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beicg. And the great qutetion is, What shall we
do and how ehall we get the holp needed? We
get from our Heavenly Father the same as we get

from any other reliable Bonrce. Aud that is ''by

obeying orders." To get that which we do not

have or cannot get of onraelvea, implies that we

acknowledge a sonrce outside of onreelvee that is

greater than we are. Atd for us to got from such

source implies receiving on conditions Oar com-

plying with these conditions U obeying the orders

of the one who gives. This is right on the line

of srip3riority. According to the laws of reason,

of nature and of revelation, the weaker mnat lean

on the stronger. And in this sense, we are all

depondents, all learners. And therefore all have

orders to obey. This ia especially true in our re-

lation to our Heavenly Father.

A story is told of an ugent of the Rothschild
b'

in New Orleans, who was intrusted by them to

sell a large amount of cotton which they held,

when it reached ft certain price. Believing the

price v.ouid mm ioxTuei outU

)

hesoV
1

direction of getting away from the orders of our

Father in heaven and teaching and acting out the

orders of onr own making. No matter how good
may be the intentions or how promising the

results, it is wrong— a sin, all the same. Oar
succees in this life and the life to come depends

on our obeying the orders of onr King, Christ Je-

sus our Lord. Are we doing this? Are we sure

we are? Let us examine carefully, else, like the

Rothschild agent, we may be leaning on onr own
judgments and trying to please our Master by
disobeying his orders.

Thongh financial troubles have been looming up
before as and our monetary regulations have been

tampered with, labor prostituted and production

discouraged on account of low prices and loss of

confidence, yet, on the whole, those who have

trusted in the Lord, obeyed orders and stood on

the snre foundation, have not suffered; yea, better,

have been blessed. And as we enter the new
T">»r there is certainly ue for duspondency.

d by timo, politict, the tariff or t

orders

Tb«,.m\
r

ir
nui?t'

.'i, A* we step

ovex ^ 'jrrefrhold of the new year, may all cf our

hearts be filled with gratitude, remembering that

through grace ^e enjoy the privilege. And as

will be our abiding trust in the Great SDuroefrom

which cur supplies com?, 30 will the year 1891 be

to us.* God will give as we believe, as vre appreci-

ate, as we need and as we aek, Acd as we enter

the new year we want to do it intelligently, hav-

ng within sight, a snre foundation npon which

£ "pan plasa onr feet without a single doubt.

®Vur loBses, crosses and ill-successes grew Iarge-

, ,/out 0! our ignorance. We do not carefully

* pugh £.
**

""way. As the great elephant in
*/ Were sue . „ . , ,

r
.

S"
lii 3e carefully weighs each step, so

should we do in all our dciuga in life. We have

God-given powers and possibilities-. And what

we need is not what we have not and what we
cannot get, but to develop that which is ours to

use and to enjoy. What we need io do is to take

a common-sense view of the actual issues of life,

33 they exist and open np before us. To leap in

the dark ia alwajs unsafe. And yet it is by this

kind of leaping that many of onr lives ate

stranded. And we need not do this, because we
b light. When we intelligently commit our

WjB to the Lord, we always land on the "Sure
Rock." Bat in doing this we must nee all the

possibilities which God has given ns. To do

>therwise would make our Uvea a sham and be an

nsult to our Creator.

But as we start out in the new year we all de-

made bj

.

your successor, starts fur .New Orleans to-day."

At first thought this would seem an nnwiEe thing

to do. And yet we can not fail to see that such

an agent would not be a safe man to retain in

their employ, as it would b& placing the judgment

of the agent above that of his employer. And
while he was auccesaful in this one instance, to

repeat the experiment might have brought about

losses far beyond this gain.

If disobedience ia so obj-eotionable on the part I mercies be. Goodness and meroy shall follow me

Wo discover tin-

rbythefaoeof the rty p d the color of

:
,ids. W* f- md ke long

faces because of the imaginary ills that may come,
and yet, somehow, fail to understand Hmfc-wr '

Heavenly Father is stillLJivi&g- wioT'bs loving as

ever he was; His ear is not dolled that he cannot

hear, nor is his arm shortened that he cannot

reaoh us. O, shamo on us! Let us get us up and
stir ourselves. With that which we have in onr
bands let us go forward. Oar "daily bread"
will certainly come. As our needs so will our

of men who are fallible and liable to err, how
must it be in the estimation of our Heavenly Fa.

ther who knows and cannot err? Bnt in obeying

orders we must be careful in making proper dis-

criminations and be eore that we do not obey the

ordering oi men instead of what God has ordered.

It has pleased the Lord to commit to his church

and his servants very implicit directions and defi-

nite orders. He has to? i what is to be done and

how to do it. Everything that ia essential to sal-

vation is given. He ha3 done it with all knowl

edge, all understanding, having special reference

to our present and eternal good. These orders

are plainly given; we are his agents, and what we

have to do is to obey; to obey those given, not to

make new ones, to change or to add to. For us to

do this would bs a thousand times more criminal

than was the act of this agent who disobeyed the

order of his employer with the best of intentions.

How ia it with ns as agents of the Lord Jeans

Christ? Are we not doing more teaching and

all the days of my life just sb surely as I intelli-

gently commit my ways to the Lord, where possi-

bilities cannot be shortened and where care for

us is unchangeable. Do we believe this? Lord,

help thou our unbelief.

And now, aa we start out in the new year, what

is it we need most? The first thing, the greatest

thing and the best thing for us, and the one that

we must get if we don't already have it, is the

kingdom of God in our hearts. The next are the

things that help us most to trust in God, from

whom our blessings are to come. We must go

from cause to effect. See that the cause is all

right and the effect will follow as a legitimate

result.

Jacob, in his time of distress, saw the ladder

that reached from earth to heaven, and on it the

angels of God descending and ascending. 'Twas

enough. He saw the connection, and the messen-

gers ascending and descending. This ladder is

in all of your homes, and whatever will enable

placing more Btrees on some of the things that
j
ua to see it ie onr greatest need, for to know this

ermine that we will do something. To be a
; have not been ordered by the Master than those

j
is to be assured that our relation to the source

central, a cypher, is beneath our ideas of our : that have? The tendency always haa been in the j {QmiuOtd en *v» /.)
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Idlng tho Word of Truth. '*

BHAI.L WE MEET?

i;Y II, I.. HASTINOS.

w//rrt Edition,

i i.i pre mi beyond the river,

Where the surges c;ase to roll?

Where, In all the bright forever,

Sorrow ne'er shall press the eoul?

Shall we meet with those departed,

Who have bowed beneath death's wave?

Shrill we meet the holy myriads,

Who are ransomed from the grave?

Shall wo mrrl ? Shall ivc meet ?

Say, HvolIter, shall we mtel ,*

Shall we meet In giory's morning,

After time's dark, gloomy night?

Shall we hall Its radiant dawning,

Scattering sorrow with lis light?

Shall we meet when: all time's shadows

To oblivion flee away?

Shall we meet amid the brightness

Of nn everlasting day?

Shall we meet with all ttie ransomed,

When our pilgrimage Is past?

Shall we reach that blessed mansion

We so long have sought, at last?

Shall we meet beyond the desert,

Far beyond the weary road?

Shall we meet In joy Immortal,

—

Shall we In our flesh see God?

Shall we meet In that blest harbor,

When our stormy voyage Is o'er?

Shall we meet and cast the anchor

By the fair, celestial shore?

Shall we rest from all our labors

- swelling o£ the tide?

Stttil w i
i id -' forever. '

lm ol gl r,

Wl'.'i the ran . blest?

Shall we meel with all ihe holy,

ihej ; "-

Shall we meat with thow whoie brightness

Shall the noonday sun outshine?

Who ehnll bear the Savior's likeness

In Its majesty divine?

Shall we meet with many a loved one

That was torn from our embra e?

Shall we listen to their voices,

And behold them face to face?

—

All the cherished and the longed for,

Those whose grav;s<are mo'st with tears?

Thos-: whose abserce made life weary

Through the dark and tedious years?

Shall we meet those buds of promise

Blighted by death's chilling hand?

Shall we see their fadeless beauty

Blooming in the goodly land?

Shall our hearts no more lie bleeding

'Neath the strokes of sorrow's rod?

Shall love's bands m more be sundered,

In the paradise of God?

Shall we meet with those invited

To the marriage of the Lamb?
Who shall then put on their glory,

And forget their earthly shame?
Shall we meet the shining myriads

Who the songs of glory sing?

Shall our voices join their praises

To the Everlasting King?

Shall we meet with Christ our Savior,

When he comes to claim his own?
Shall we know his blessed favor,

And sit down upon his throne?

Will he bid us share his glory,

Where no shame shall ever be?

Will he-bld us sing his praises,

On that radiant crystal sea?

Shall we meet the shining angels

Who have guarded us while here?

Shall we listen to their welcomes,

And return their words of cheer?

Shall we be their bright companions,

Far beyond this land of tears?

Shall wc share their h^ly raptures

Through the lapse of endless years?

Shall we meet in yonder city,

Where the towers of crystal shine,

Where the walls are all of jasper,

Built by workmanship divine?

Where the music of the ransomed

Rolls In hirmony around,

And creation swells the chorus,

With Its sweet melodious sound?

Shall we meet by life's pure liver,

Where pellucid wa'ers glide?

Where the healing leaves and flowers

Deck the shores on either side?

Where salvatlan's blessed harpings

Float In holy melody?

Where the monthly fruits are ripening

On life's fair, Immortal tree?

Shall we meet, O lonely pilgrim,

When the burden we lay down?
Shall we change our cross of anguish

For the bright, unfading crown?
Do we love our Lord's appearing?

Shall we gladly see his face?

Shall It beam with smiles of welcome?
Shall he bring us endless grace?

Shall we meet, O weary wanderer,

Say, oh, will you meet me there,

When earth's glory shall be darkness,

And Its joy shall be despair?

When before the throne of judgment
We shall all together stand

Will you pray and strive to meet me
With the blest at Christ's right hand?

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

[We invite careful and intelligent criticism on all Ihe articles published
ider this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be in or-

der, and should be seal lo the author of the article to which they refer.]

Prayer.

*. f EOT

, .m,- gtW thinks: (U r tht!

The*!. V- '-, iB.I
! .i. Christ Jesus concerning you."

In Four Parts.—Part One.

ITS NATDBE.

Prater has been defined as "the offering tip

of onr desires nnto God, in the name of Christ,

for things agreeable, to his. will, with confession

of our sins, and thankfal acknowledgment of his

mercies." (See ""Westminster Shorter Cate-

chism.")

Prayer presnppoBes the existence of a personal

God,—the "Father of onr spirits,"—who is deep-

ly concerned in man's welfare. It is an act

through which the mind comes into communion
with this personal God. It is the offering up to

him oil our thoughts and feelings,—the comiBg

into his presenoe for the purpose of revealing to

him, as to a parent, the joys and sorrows, the

hopes and fears of the soul.

Prayer may be only the confessing, in a peni-

tential manner, of one's sins and failures; or it

may be supplicating and entreating the Lord for

mercies, or beseeching him to stay his displeasure.

Again, it may be an act of praise and thanksgiv-

ing, a recognition and acknowledgment of God's

goodness, or an expression of gratitude for bless-

ings received. While prayer may consist of any

or all of these phases, they usually mingle or

follow each other in the same prayer.

Whether one or all of them enter into the act,

prayer should express just what one feels and
thinks, and it should atop the moment it ceases

to be the real expression of the need, the thought,

and the feeling. It should always be accompa-

nied by a solemn conviction of the character and
attributes of God, and a feeling of the suppliant's

own sinfulness and helplessness. There should

also be a fixed resolution to obey God in the

future.

WHO MAY PRAY?

The tendency to pray is innate. Provision
seems to have been made for it in the structure
of the mind. No matter how widely nations have
differed in their religions, the best in each of
them have invariably tended toward having com-
munion with invisible superior beings, or with
God. And while there are essential limits to the
right of prayer, we have every reason to believe
that even among those who are not "of the
household of faith," the faintest aspiration God-
ward,—the weakest cry for help, will reach his
ear, and will be responded to with mercies and
blessings conferred or tendered. The words,
"This man receiveth sinners," are the chief glo-

ry of Jesus. His mission to-day is one of mercy,
and he seeks to save by every possible means.
He nurses, helps and strengthens every conscious
lifting of the soul to God. "A bruised reed,"
a weaker thing than which can scarcely be found,—"shall he not break;" and smoking flax,"—

a

lamp almost gone out,—giving forth smoke where
there should be light, "shall he not quench."
Isa. 42. So, no matter how far the sinner may
have wandered away, the moment he becomes
sensible of his own vileness and wants God's
help to a better life, that moment he has a right
to look up and say, "Our Father which art in
heaven."

UNCEASING PRAYER.

Christ gave his diBcipIes that model known
among us as the Lord's Prayer, but he said little

by way of direot command or exhorlation to pray.

His example said more than words could have
said. Either his example or his precept, or both,
wrought in his disciples such a spirit of prayer,
that after his ascension they " with one accord
contijjUfcd steadfastly in prayer," until tuey were
';. b- •he Spirit to ^o cut and preach. On

MIS betra^at, Yfueu i.r.r. '.;, ;u ,yi.« ua«

goae with Mm bo far as any one could go into

the "valley of the shadow of death," he said,

Watch aDd pray that ye enter not into tempta-

tion" (Matt. 26:41); setting up two BnfesuftrdSj

—watchfulness and prayer, against \ ing to

temptation.

Since that is not watchfulness which is periodi-

cal, and since the watching and praying are to go

together, it follows that what he commands is an

habitual attitude of prayerfulness. Paul taught

the same doctrine when he exhorted the brethren

to " Pray without ceaeing. In every thing give

thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Je-

sus concerning you." (1 ThesB, 5: 17, 18 ) This

may fairly be construed to mean that we shall

be regular in the or lervance of the stated seasons

of prayer,—not allowing trifling causes to inter-

rupt our seasons for prayer in the' - 5n the

family, and at the usual seasons whi- \
prays.

Indeed that Christian is in an unhappy state,

who suffers himself, by attention to worldly

cares, to be bronght into such a condition that he
cannot engage in prayer with proper feelings.

But the text means more than for us to act so

that it may be said we pray regularly in the clos-

et, in the family and in the church. It means
that in our dependence upon Christ and accept-

ance of his grace, the attitude of the soul should

be one of such " constant asking, and asking with,

such confident expectation, that the prayer and
thanks are simultaneous." (Simmons).

While the meaning is not that we shall be

praying at all times, it does mean that we are

never done praying. The aot of prayer must nec-

essarily be periodical, the spirit of prayer should

be incessant. It is this attitude of soul that en-

ables the child of God to profit by every occur-

rence in life, and bo be always happy, because he
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is continually obedient and grateful. He realizes

that for him " All things work together for good."
Thua the Christian doea not only "pray without
ceasing/' but be gives to the praying tendency of

the mind such training and development as is

given io faith, to kindness, and to any other

power of the son!,— a culture which causes this

element of the soul to act continually; developing

such a leaning toward communion with God, that

daily there will be a movement of the goal toward
prayer. This is unceasing prayer.

Ml. Morris, III.

CHRISTIAN COURAGE.

BY ROSIE S. MY.ERS,

On the pages of profane history are recorded

many bold and daring adventure?. The names of

these aotors, as well as their courageous deeds, are

ever receiving the praise and commendation of

man. Perhaps the only motive that prompted
many of these to act was a desire (o be enrolled

with the heroes of this worlj, or, as the inspired

Apostle puts the answer, " flow they do it to ob-

tain a corruptible crown."

But we, who profess to be Christians, have an

incorruptible crown in view, a crown of glory that

will never fade, yea I an inheritance in heaven. As
the man of fame and renown does not gain his

honor or distinction by fear or cowardioe, in like

manner we, in our Christian race, in our conflict

with sin, to be successful must " be strong in the

Lord," strong and persevering in his service and,

if neoessary, be willing to suffer for the name of

Christ.

This we cannot do of ourselves, but there is one

to whom we can ever go with confidence for that

which yre need. The Psalmist says : " God is

OUT^refuge and o*T:o»gtK, «. ^.7 ^.-j0--^t y v

time of trouble." He has offered" lis hie 'whole

armor and if we are willing to wear it, we will be

prepared to meet the temptations and difficulties

that obstruct onr Christian pathway, siaca there is

nothing more certain but what we will have ene-

mies to enoounter on our pathway.

" The souls that would to Jesus press,

Must fix this firm and sure,

That tribulation more or less,

We must and shall endure."

This has been the experience of God's people in

all ages. Bible history furnisheB many such ex-

amples. Daniel is a notable character for courage

and fidelity. Contrary to the decree of King

Darius, which placed him under sentence of death,

he continued his accuetomed devotions. "He
kneeled upon hia knees three times a day and

prayed and gave thanks before his God."

Were such an edict put in force now, I wonder

how many of us would prove to be as decided and

resolute in our purposes ? Judging from the

meager service that God sometimes receives from

us, we could, perhaps, easily persuade ourselves

that under the circumstances, the Lord would ex-

cuse us from prayer, at least for thirty dayB.

Not so with Daniel. He was true to his convic-

tions of right, and trusted God for the result, and

in the. end he was wonderfully blessed.

A captain, at evening roll oall, said to his com-

pany : "Boldiers, I am ordered to detail ten men

for a very dangerous service, but of the greatest

importance to the army in the coming battle. I

have not the heart to pick the men, for the chances

are against their ever coming back. But if there

are ten men in the company who will volunteer

for the service, they may Btep two paces to the

front." As the captain ceased speaking that whole

line stepped two paces forward and stood there

with every man in his place and ranks as even as

before. The captain's eyes were dim and his voice

faltered as he said : ' Soldiers, I thank yon ; I am
proud to be captain of such a company."
Now, we are Christian soldiora and Jesus is our

Captain, aad the same courageous spirit should
move every brother and sister iu fighting the bat-
tles of the Lord, since our cause is of far more im-
portance for the good of humanity. Let ns all step
to the front and push the work with energy and
zeal and never shirk a elugle deity.

The combat iu whioh we are engaged, requires
no bullets or bayoaetB " The sword of the spirit

which is the word of God," is the only weapon re-

quired. To become skillful in Us use, we ought
to attend all the training or drilling exeroisee.

Every sermon that we hear and every Sunday
school lesson which we study will add to our
strength and courage to foil the enemy. "The
word of the Lird ia qniok and powerful, sharper
than any two-edged eword," and it will meet every
requirement in driving back the adversary if we
always refer him, as did our Leader, to that which
"is written."

Let us ever have the courage to stand up for the
right and " endure hardness, as gocd soldiers of

Jesus Christ." This may not secure for ub the

praise of man or gain us an illustrious name in

this world, but when the hour of death comes, we
can "rejoice that our names are written in

heaven "

New Enterprise, Pa

THE MINISTER AND HIS WORK.

[An essay written by Mary Hoover and read at the Minis-

terial Meeting of Northeastern Ohio, held at the Beech Grove
church, Wayne County, Nov. io, 1803; sent for publication by
request of the meeting, with an additional thought by the

writer.

As this meeting is called a Ministerial Meeting,

we presume it appropriate to direct the thoughts
'.re have t» olfer mostly en h • munKnei n^w au
work and to the work of his companion. Not tha«

we would presume or feel ourselves competent to

teach our brethren in the ministry, but only to stir

up their pure minds by way of remembrance.

The Apostle Paul, in w*iting to Timothy in re-

gard to his duties as a minister and an elder or

overseer of the church, in the fourth chapter of hiB

first letter says :
" Be thou an example to the be-

lievers, in word, in conversation, in chatity, in

spirit, in faith, in purity." He also tells him to

"give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doc-

trine," not to neglect the gift that was given him

by propheoy, "with the laying on of the hands of

the presbytery," to meditate on these things and

give himself wholly to them, that hia profiting

might appear to all. He also tells him to take

heed to himself and the doctrine, to continue in

them, for in so doing he would both save himself

and them that would hear him. Blessed promise!

If he would take hoed to himself and the doctrine,

and continue in them, he would save himself and

them that heard him.

Brethren, will not this promise be fulfilled in

yon, if you take heed to yourselves and the doc-

trine and continue in them?

Again, in Acts 20, when the Apostle Paul had

called the elders from the church at Bphesus to

Miletus, to give them his farewell address, he said

to them that he had not shunned to declare unto

them all the counsel of God. "Therefore take

heed to yourselves and to the flook over whioh the

Holy Ghost haB made you overseers, to feed the

ohuroh of God whioh he has purchased with his

own blood, "for," said he, "I know that after my

departure shall grievous wolves enter in among

you, not sparing the flock," etc.

Again, in his letter to Titue, he says: "In all

things showing thyself a pattern of gocd works,

in doctrine shewing nncorruptness, gravity, sin-

cerity."

How very important it is, then, that onr minis-
tering brethren live holy, pure lives, in meeknesa
and godly fear, such Hvsb as they would wish the
brethren and sisters to imitate. Dear brethren,
the purity of the church, to a great degree, de-
pends upon the example, the pattern and the teach-
ing yon give in conversation, in dootrine, and also
in appearance.

Iu order to retain that humble appearance that
most ohsraoterize the church of God (which has
been one of the prominent features of our beloved
Brotherhood) mnoh depends upon how oloselyour
ministeriDg brethren adhere to the pattern (recom-
merd d by Christ and the holy apostles) and the
example handed down to us by our older brethren,
many of whom have gone to rest Do any of yon, 1

my brethren, say, " It is of little importance how I
wear my hair and beard, and how my olothes are
made, only so they suit me? " Surely your example
Ins much to do with the appearance of the mem-
bers over whom the Holy Ghost has made you
overseers. Are you teaching them by example to
be more like the world, or more humble ; a people
separate from the world iu appearance, in conver- I

sation, in dootrine and in purity?

The apostle, in giving Timothy directions as to
what qualifications the bishops and deaoons
should have, also sayB that even so must their

wives be grave, not slanderers ; sober, faithful in

all things. Let ns go to Webster to see what the
apostle means when he says we must be grave.

Wehater Bays "grave" denoteB a state of mind, ap-

pearance, etc , which results from the pressure of

weighty interests, and is opposed to hilarity (

f

feeling, vivacity of manner ; having an air or man-
ner appropriate to weighty thonght.

Dear sisters, who have been oalled as helpers to

our companions in the ministry, do we feel the

L'.jT^'. is to the rfocs, and also to 'help cdre 161

them and aid in winning souls from the rankB of

Satan? Of how great importance is it that we

adorn our profession with gravity, that we be

sober, not slanderers, but faithful in aii things
,

that we have " the ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit, whioh ia in the sight of God of great price,"

and that we have our bodies adorned in a manner

that we are willing to have our younger siaters

pattern after I How important it ia that the hum-

ble appearance of our sisterhood lose none of its

holy and becoming features by our having been

among those who are to be examples.

The apoatle also recommenda that not only the

wives of the official brethren be faithful, etc., but

in his letter to Titus he saya the aged or older

women should be in behavior aa becometh holi-

nesB, and shonld be teachers of good things, that

they may teach the young women to be sober, to

love their husbandB, to love their children. So it

is very necessary that all who profess Christ live

aober, righteous and godly lives, for without holi-

ness no man shall see the Lord.

May God help us all to cleanse ouraelveB more

thoroughly from all unrighteousness, and to feel

more fully the importance of devoting our time,

talents and means to promote hia glory and to save

the lost and perishing.

Chatham Centre, Ohio.

" A conductor on a train, waa overheard, the

other day, counseling a young girl, after this

fashion, avowing at the same time that he waa

not religious, but only 'a decent sort of a rail-

road maul' 'Never go to a dance,—there ia al-

ways harm in it. It has proved many a time the

firBt step toward ruin for both men and women.

Not while I live would I allow a daughter of mine

to go. I know too much about the harm that there

is in it to allow a danghter of mine to dance,'

"
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A SYNOPTICAL REPORT OF THE B""8TBKUL
MEETING OF EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

BY OEOBQE BUOHEH

The meeting was held in the Ohicques church,

in the Elizabethtown meetinghouse, N07. 21-23,

1893 Bro. S. R Zag was elected Moderator, and

Geo. Bncher, cletk.

I.
" The Object of Ministerial Meetings."

They improve the ministry, and through them

the ohnich. They tend to more fully unite the

minister*, give them unity of thought, of argu-

ment, and of practice.

a, "The Unity oi the Chmches a Necessity."

The work of the ohurch is best accomplished

when her ministers and local churches are unried.

A house divided against itself cannot stand, The

unity must be as God directs.-with God and his

Word Should ooDgregationalism be allowed,

then
" familviem " must be, and if "familyism,"

then individualism.

, " What Is the most Edifying Way ol Opening and Clos

l„g Meetings ol Public Worship, and how much Time should

Necessarily be Used?"

The gist of this subject hinges on the word edi-

fying. Be prompt I Oommenoe at the appointed

time Do not wait on minister A., or deaoon B.,

or members 0. D. E or F. Nothing humiliates

one so much as coming too late. Commence on

time and that will cure the tardy. It should be

understood beforehand who is to open the meet-

ing. Do not talk enough to constitute a short

sermon, and then say, " I did not intend to preach

a sermon." This will hardly produce edifiostion.

Singing, reading a psalm or exhortation, and

prayer, should not occupy more than fifteen min-

*,.., _ -~ -w—
minister to get np at the cloae and say, "I fear I

was not understood," and spend another five or

ten minutes to explain will scarcely make the dis

oourse any better. To get (he people interested

we must be interested ourselves. Do not pray so

long I hat some fall asleep. We may go to ex-

tremes, and even train members to be sleepy.

a. "What U the Kingdom of God? How and when

does It appear?

It is the ohurch militant, and the church trium

phant, and inoludes all the ohildren of God, from

the beginning of the world to the end of time. It

is not of this woiH, and iB distinguished from the

kingdom of the world by the Savior's words,

"Peace I leave with yon; my peace I give unto

yon, not as the world giveth, give I unto you."

The world gives peace by compulsion; Ohrist, in

the kingdom of God, to volunteers only.

5-. "Ciurch Government; How Successfully Adminis-

tered."

Where there is a government, there must be one

to govern. The governor muBt be a man. The
elder must first learn to govern himself, and then

his own family. His wife should be in harmony

with his well-regulated principles of government,

in order that he does not say one thing and his

wife another. To be successful he must govern

alike everywhere. If he does not keep his own
church iu order, he cannot be successful in other

churohes. The elder's co-laborers should be faith-

ful to him. Each officer should be careful not to

interfere with any other officer's particular work.

Every member must strive to govern himself.

The church being the pillar and ground of the

truth, the responsibility necessarily rests to a

greater extent on her than on her servant—the

bishop. If the bishop gets out of order it is the

duty of the church to set him right Although

the greater responsibility rests on the chnroh, yet

it is the bishop's duty to instruct her as it is the

duty of the judge to instruct the jury.

6. "How the Savior Taught and Trained his Disciples to

Preach the Gospel."

This is differently understood for the reason

that preaching is differently practiced. We have

the Word of God in the Son of God. W ith this

the Savior thoroughly imbued tbe minds of his

disciples. He taught them to follow him. This

made them more and more like himself. He said

to his dissiples as no one else could, " Unto me is

given all power, in heaven and in earth," etc. Do

not go in your own power; go np to Jerusalem and

tarry until ye be " endued with power from on

high." This power—this Spirit—reminded them

of all he had taught them. They were taught to

give God the honor and glory for the result of

their preachisg, and not take the glory to them-

selves. They were to practice what they preach,

and to preBch by parables and illustrations.

OhriBt gave them a good leSBon when he set a

little child in their midst and said, " Except ye be

converted and become as little children," etc. He

taught them to be humble, to deny themselves.

Be wise as serpents, and harmless 88 doves. I

will make you to be fishers of men. Fishermen

do not scare the fish by throwing stones. Be

friendly to everybody. Draw the people.

A man went fishing. Everything was polished,

—the man and his tools. He canght no fish. On

his way home he met a ragged boy with a large

striDg of fish. "How is it, my boy, that I can

ca'.ch no fish?" "You muBt hide yourself," said

the boy. "You can't catch fish when they see

you."

7. " What Is the Duty of Elders towards Ministers and

Deacons, and vice versa?

The elder, in all important Church worV.hrmld
ooiuofi wir-i ine otner cihcials, and then they

should assist him faithfully. The elder should

not say, " I siy so and so;" but " We, after due de-

liberation, have so concluded."

It ia the elder's duty to inform and admonish

his associate officials in anything wherein they do

wrong, in word, in gesture, in misquotations, 6to.

The elder should not act as if he wished to do all

the work himself. He should not eay to the

young, " If you want to preach to-day, you may
do so." Few are vain enough to say, "Yes, I

want to preaoh."

Elders are positively charged to " observe these

things without preferring one bffore another, do-

ing nothing by partiality." (1 Tim. 5:21.) " In

honor preferring one another." "Likewise, ye

younger, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all

of you be subject one to another: for God resist-

eth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble."

The elders Bhould be respected for the office's

sake, even if they are, or seem to be, " forward,"

1 Pet. 5: 15; or, r-.e in the case of Panl and Ana-

nias, Acts 23 : 3, where the high priest was honored

for the offioe'e sake.

8. « Our Relations to the World."

'^~In preaching do not throw obstacles in the way

of those that are without. If we are the friend of

the world we are enemies of Christ. By " rela-

tions " are to be understood our duties and obli-

gations,—what we shall do, and how much of it.

We should let the people know that we seek their

welfare.

Let your light shine in business, and wherever

you ohance to be. When the world sayB, " Come,

let ns take a drink," we must have moral courage

enough to say, " No." In our relations we must

watch, lest the world may win ub, instead of us

winning the world.

Be a light as the chnroh was in slavery, in in

the engine, so we muBt be a light before the

world. If the minister goes to a Bhow, can we

expect the members to Btay away ?

Wo must be separate from the world in dress.

Some say there is no religion in plain dress. That

depends on who wears it. If the sinner does,

there is not; but if the humble follower of Jesus

does, there is.

9. Reasons why Ministers of the Gospel should Attend the

Bible Terms."

As we know nothing about creed, we should at-

tend the Bible Terms. It is to avoid commen-

taries ; to learn the mind of the Spirit. Reference

was made to Gen. 14: 14; 2 Chron. 17: 7-9; Nehe-

miah 8: 1-8; Dent 6: 6, 7; 2 Tim. 2: 15.

10. " Define a Consecrated Ministry."

Consecrate means to make or declare to be b«-

cred; to appropriate to sacred uses; to set apart;

dedicate, or devote, to the service and worship of

God.

It is a work that God doeB through the church,

and one which the individual muBt help do him-

self. Aaron and his soub were conserated, Ex. 30:

30, but the subsequent history shows that Nadab

and Abihn, the sons, were not consecrated within

themselves. They offered strange fire before the

Lord. Sa also did the sons of Eli, who were Bona

of Belial.

Consecration does not necessarily separate one

from all the business affairs of life. In some cases

Paul lived on the bounty of his converts, yet he

chose not to do soatEphests, Aots 20: 34, nor at

Corinth or other places, 1 Cor. 4: 12; 2 Cor. 9: 8,

9, 1 Thess. 3: 8. Bishop Pierce observes " that it

was a custom among the Jews, even of suoh as had

a better education than ordinary, which was

Paul's case, Acts 22:3, to learn a trade; that

wherever they were, they might provide for

fhemselives inwjanes or neoeBSity."

It is not wrong for a minister to be engaged in

the affairs of this world, but it iB wrong for him to

make them his primary oh j ?ct, and the ministry

of the Word a secondary matter.

it. "The Object of Sunday Schools and How to Conduct

Them."

Sunday-schools are to promote the salvation of

the soul and the glory of God and to give the ohil-

dren a knowledge of the Bible. Parents should

instruct their children in the ways of the Lord,

and Sunday schools are a meanB to that end.

Many children have no such instruction at home.

They get it in Sunday r-chool,—to counteract the

evil intlueno38 that are in our land, of drunken-

ness, of Bwearing, of infidelity, etc.

Our sons are to grow up like plants, and our

daughters like corner-stones. " My boy," said an

aged minister (Bro. Peter Hollowbnsh), to a boy

on his way fishing, "Do you fish on Sunday?"

"No; then I goto Sunday school." "Then you

learn something about Jesus?" "No; we did not

come that far yet." Ohildren should learn some-

thing about Jesus in Sunday school, " Sow thy

seed in the morning, and in the evening withhold

not thy hand." If we do not take our children to

our Sunday school, others will take them to theirs,

or they will go to some worse place.

Conduct them in a Bimple and plain manner,

and as near the Word of God as possible. As in

our meetings, the teachers should be members.

The superintendent might be a minister.

Do not prizs Sunday schools too highly. Do
notcrerlit the Sunday school with all the good

that is done. Do not consider it a " cure all."

12. How Can Members be Induced to Practice the Order

of the Brotherhood? "

The New Testament is the order of the Brother-

hood. Members must be converted,—be new
temperance, in fashion, etc. Like the light before I creatures in OhriBt Jesus. The ministers, dea-
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cons and their wives mnst be in the order. They
must be well enlightened before they are taken

into the church. It is the teaching as mnch as

anything. Two sisters ont of one family, one

plainly clad, and the other somewhat fashionable,

were asked by a minister, " Why is it that you
two, though out of one family, and both members
in the church, are so different? One is so plainly

clad and the other somewhat fashionable." " You
aee," said one, " I got converted in ." As a

rule, members are in the order, in proportion to

the teaching they get on the subject.

It is not a good way to expose those who are

out of order, before the ohurcb. Entreat them

lovingly. Get them to understand that the caiual

mind is not favorable to the order. But some
oannot be induced by coaxing. No amount of

sweet wordB and fair speeches will bring about

a reformation. Paul had a stronger remedy: "For
if the woman be not covered, let ker also be
shorn."

13. " The Duty of the Members of the Church to her Min-

isters and their Wives.''

We ought to treat onr ministers with ftirr-s".

Do not expect long sermons from the newly-elect-

ed. Give them your full confidence, and sympa-

thy. If they make mistakes, bear with them. If

the wife cannot accompany her hnsband on ac-

count of her children, etc., let others assist her.

Let the prayers for minister and wife be prac-

tical. On funeral occasions, call the young minis-

ter to serve with the old. Be good listeners.

Help him to books, and to time to study them.

14. " What Constitutes Formalism."

A formalist is one who practioea forms only.

We must have a form of some kind. Some have

a form of godliness but deny the power thereof

(2 Tim. 3: 5), which proves a f6vnn The heart

must be in harmony. Without that heait.hsr-

mony our prayers are formalism. Brethren and

sisters should be as near alike as possible. Oar

aged brother, John Melzger, said at Annual Meet-

ing, " My great-grandfather had a mold to oast

bullets with. That mold has oome down through

my ancestors to me. Now I have it. The bullets

were of the same sizs and form all along." There

are threekinds of religion,—head religion, heart re-

ligion, and head-and-heart religion. The latter is

the right one. Anything Bhort of it is formalism,

No matter what kind of a text some have, the ser-

mon is the same. Some pray from form books.

The formalist has a brotherly appearance when

among the members, but not when mingling with

the world.

•A Bister had two head dresses. She was

ashamed with the plain one when in company,

because of her foolish talk.

Putting a Newtown pippin apple on a sour ap-

ple tree will not change the tree, bnt by grafting

a Newtown scion into the tree, yon can make all

the difference necessary in the fruit.

15. « How Should a Series of Meetings be Conducted to

Reach the Best Results?"

In the fear of the Lord. Large additions are

not necessarily required for good results. Mem-

bers ne6d reviving. The church should desire the

meeting, and engage a minister who oan devote

his whole time to the work,—one who is in the

order of the Brotherhood ; who can and will preach

the Word. The members must be prayerful and

prompt. They should spend fifteen or more min-

utes in song service. They ehould be eloquent

hearers, and not only hearers, bnt doers. Mem-

bers should be a light. They Bhonld viBifc those

who cannot attend meeting and have a season of

worship with them. It is not all in the preaching

but a great deal depends upon the visiting, espec-

ially those who do not yet serve the Lord. There

must bs paace and unity. Members must get

their temporal matters in order, so they can at-

tend. If parents attend, their children will, and
these will draw others. The minister must get the

attention. He must reach the heart through the

head. He must fast and pray and be sociable to

strangers. Ministers do not know all the people,

therefore the members should assist. There is a

good deal of religion in hand-shaking, if not done
for popularity. After we have done all we can,

God must give the increase.

16- " GWe Scriptural Authority (or Carrylr.g on Mission-

ary Work, and the Duty of the Elders Concerning the

same."

Matt, 28: 19, 20; Mark 15: 15, 16; Lnke 21: 48,

47; Bom. 10: 15, "How shall they preaeh except

they be sent?" Acts 13: 14, 15. Bead the his.

tory of Paul's travels and missionary work. After

fasting, prayer and laying on of hands they wero

sent.

The words of Paul, " Am I not an apostle? " etc.,

1 Oor. 9: 1-14, show that support was given. "I
have robbed other churches to do you service."

2 Oor. 8: 9; 2 Oor. 11: 7; Ga>. 6: 6; Phil. 4: 14-19;

ii'im 6: 17-19; Hob 13:16

Paul, when in necessity, labored with his own
hands. When Annual Meeting sayB what we
shall do, we should do it, even if it is not j ast in

harmony with our own view of the matter. It is

the duty of elders to- bring the mission cause

before the chnroh, and explain it to the mem-
bers.

As Writing Clerk I was requested by the breth-

en to write this report and send it to tho Mes-

senger for publication.

Kleinfeltersville, Pa.
»-•-•

NEW YEAR TH0UQHT8.

/

SELECTED THOUGHTS.

KCoKCiuittdfrom firtt fas*)

of our supplies is such as may well allay every

doubt and make us feel that we will be well sup-

plied. The family altar, careful Bible study and

the reading of the church paper are helps that

none of us can afford to do wit Ij mil

.

Success in life depends on getting such thinga

as are helpful in producing suoh other things as

we desire and need. So with the spiritual, Get

such helps as are not only helptal of themselves

bnt place us in a relation that brings to us things

that are still more essential to our well-being,

Saoh a help is the Bible. It is of itself helpfnl to

us in the oonBolation that its promises afford. But

it is still more helpfnl to ne in enabling ua to

plaoe ourselves in such a relation to its Author

that his blessings can come to us. The one leads

us to the other. So it is with religious services and

religious reading. It is necessary that we have

something to awaken and keep alive religious feel-

ings. The spiritual being must be cared for and

feel the same as the physical. This reqnirea suit-

able food. As you start out in the New Year let

the attending to these supplies be the first con-

sideration. Provide yourself and family with

Bible and religious reading,— vtur chnroh paper,

which, besides giving mnch good, solid reading,

gives also the church news and j est the kind of

information that every live church member needs

and desires. In yonr homeB make the family

altar the pleasant and sacred period of the day.

Having all thesd predicated by right living, tho

promise is that all other needfnl things will be

added

The man who turns his back to the sun of

righteousness and follows his own shadow through

this world, is constantly making the gap wider be-

tween himself and heaven.

—No mau knows what is in his own heart till

he has been put to the aotnal test. He may snp-

pose that his insight is keen enough to enable him

to look into the very depths of his being; but the

fact is not so The revelations of oharacter oome

through experience, and oan oome in no other

way,

—We are often told that the Bible is not a sci-

entific book, and that it bears the stamp of the

ages of ignorance in which it was penned As a

matter of fact there is not one book that waB ever

written that has leas of that stamp. It is especial-

ly there that we see the mark of the Divine Hand

od the Bible. Other ancient books are unreadable

to day, just because ideas are saturated with the

ill and wrongly-informed thought of the time.

They are discredited and often ludicrous in their

faded trappings of a once great authority. The

Bibl9 keeps the place from which one by one all

other book3 have been degraded.

—The man who says, " I never praise," uncov-

ers the littleness of his own sonl. Flattery is al-

ways to be condemned; but the just and frank rec-

ognition of noble deeds done by onr fellow-men is

a religions duty. While our Lord was in tho flesh

he did not hesitate to speak in terms of kindly ap-

proval to those with whom he associated; and

from his throne, at the right hand of the Father,

he now greets all his true followers, as they end

their Dilgrimage, with a gracious, " Well done,

thou g'ood and faithful servant." We may safely

imitate his example. To smother down the broth-

erly words which we know we ought to utter, or

to pronounce them with guarded and hesitant lips,

as if afraid of being too generous, is a pieoe of es-

sential basenesB.

As to times being too hard to take the Gospel

Messenger., this is certainly a mistake, as poor

sisters, who make their living by day's work, write

ub that they oannot do without the paper. One

says that she laid aside ten cents a week for fif-

teen weeks, and this she sends and gets the paper

a whole year, and declares it is the best invest-

ment that she makes. And we think she is right,

for it supplies her with spiritual food and gives her

peace that is beyond price. No one is so poor

that cannot do this much.

And now we undo the fastenings, hoist the sails

and away we go; the great ocsan of time with its

storms, its splashing billows, its sunshine and its

calm before us. What shall the journey be, and

how many of us will make the landing? These

are thoughts that oome to ns, and cannot help but

impress ns, because we are so personally con-

cerned. It meana all things to us. But it need

not be a plunge in the dark. For each one of ua

there ia a light and a guiding star, which will be

the light for each day as it comee. In other

words, if we take Christ with us in our heart, we

are safe. To th- wildest storm he oan ssy:

"Peaoe, be still," and there is a oalm.

And as yon pass along life, have a Bmile for the

saddened hearts that cross your path, a word of

sympathy for those down in the sloogh of des-

pondenoy, a helping hand for the poor and a

prayer for those who Bre yet without the gatea.

Let our lives be a benediction to those within our

gatea as well as without, and may it bs said of ua

as it waa of the Maater: " He went abont doing

good." Praying for the enlargement of the King-

dom of our Lord Jesus Christ, for the peace and

prosperity of the fold, and the sps. dy ingather-

ing of the lost ones, we close by wishing onr pa-

trona and all the world a happy New Year.
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Hlwiosarj and Tract Wort Dep<

" Ever? man at be purpoieth la

l\i heart, 10 let fain give. Not

grudgingly or ol necos*lty, lor tho

Lord lovetb » cbeerlul llwrV—

*

Cot. g: J.

"Upon the 2:»t day ol the week,

lei cicry one ol yon lay by bloi la

tore ai God bath prospered blm.

that there be no gathering* when I

come."—J Cor. 16: »-

OW MUCH HALL WI «MfK»
" Byery man according to his ability:' " Every one at Gad hath pros-

fttsd him." " Every man, acccrdins as He jurfiostth in his heart, 10 let

him give." "For 11 there be first a willing mind, It Is accepted according

to that a man kith, and not according to that he hath not,"—1 Cor. G: 14.

Organization of Missionary fcraittw,

McPherson, Kjuio-

Mt. Morrle, 111.

Mt. Morris, Hi,

Danul Vaniman, Foreman,

D. L Miller, Tre&curcr,

Galsm B. Roves, Socrciar;-.

Organization of Book and Tract Work.

S. W. KoovaR, Foreman,

S. Bock. Secretary and Treasurer.

..,'.'

Dayton. Ohio.

IWA11 donations Intended tor Mlnilon?ry Work obould.b; neat to

Galhh B. Rovbh, Mt. Morris, 111.

BF"AU coney lor Tract Work ihould bi cent to S. Boer., Dayioii.

Ohio-

|»-Mor.e7 rna7 be aent b? !£osey Order, Reentered Letter, or Drafta

oa Hew York 0: Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or draltj on In-

terior towns, as It costs as cenln to collect them.

flfBnllcltnrn zi -. requested to lalthlully carry out the plan ol Annual

Meeting, tbat all our members be solicited to contribute at least twlr.e a

year lor the Mlsjlon and Tract Work ol the Church.

yNolss to.- the Endowment Fucd can be had by wilting to the Sec-

letary ol either Work.

The man who scolds his trusty wife has the

frown of the angels resting npon him.

Which foots np the moat during the year 1893,

your tobacco bill or the money yon gave for chari-

table purposes?

Ddrinq the year past, have yon spent more

money in honor to Madam Fashion than to the
uouurana glory of GFodT

Thousands aregoiog to destruction because they

are spending their time looking for and talking

about other people's fuulta.

Parents, be careful about your words in the

presence of your children. A few unchristian ex-

pressions may ruin their sonls.

When Mrs. Amelia Barr, the author, in her early

struggles, had a few paper dollars, they were
placed in an old Bible, which, with its yellow
leaves and tarnished clasps, still lies on Mrs. Barr's

table. One night thieves broke in and stole every,

thing they conld lay their hands on. They went
through the desk, taking thetiinkets it contained;
but the Bible, which lay near it, and in which was
whatever of worldly wealth the family possessed,

was left untouched. It had proved a more secure
cash bos than a safe would have been.

-a-FROM t THE * FIELDS
" Go, work in my vineyard."

Western Sufferers.

The following amounts were received for West-
ern sufferers sinoe our last report, mostly Thanks-
giving offerings:

Washington Creek chnroh, Kans., $11.25; Mo-
Pherson ohnrch, Kansas, $20 50; a brother and
sister, Madisonburgh, Ohio, $2.50; Iowa sis-

ter, $1; Oerro Gordo ohnrch,' 111,, S28 53; J. E.
Gnagy, Aocident, Md., 6.50; unknown, Vesper,
Kans., $2; Berrien ohnrch, Mich., $1.30; K.
Leonard, Aurelia, Iowa, $1; J. J. Thomas and
wife, Auburn, Ind., 50 oents; Sugar Oreek
church, Lima, Ohio, $33 50; a brother, Grefn
Springs, Ohio, $1; Pipe Oreek church, Ind, $10;

8 E. Thompson and wife, Fredonia, Kane., 50
cents; congregation at Sawyer, KanB., $2.25; Lo-

gan church, Ohio, $7 15; a brother, Middlotown,

Inu.. SI; Hudson chareb, 111., $4.90; Monnd
church, Mo., $10; Franklin Grove chnrcb, 111.,

$15; A. J- Myers, Ashland, Ohio, 6.15; Price's

Oreek ohnroh, Ohio, $25; a sister, Peru, Ind., 25

canto; North Star chnroh, Ohio, $2; J. 8. Peebler

and wife, Jennings, La., $5; Elkhart church,

Ind, $8 60; chnrch at Bridgewater, Va., $23.26;

Michasl Neher, Virden, HI., $5.25; Pine Oreek

Sunday school, III., $5.70; Pine Creek ohnroh,

111., $50.92; Pleasant Hill phurch, 111., $24; Wal-

ter S. Long and others, 8hirleysbnrgh, Pa, $3;

Thanksgiving collection, Warrior's Mark, Pp.,

$4 70; Yellow Creek church, Pearl City, 111., $6;

unknown, Upper Strasburgh, Pa, $1; Yellow

Oreek chnrcb, Lena, 111, $3619; Lydia Show-

man, Bath, Ind., $2; Thanksgiving collection,

Nappanee, Ind., $6; Linville chnrcb, Va., $19; J.

V. Eiler, Oerro Gordo, II!., $5; Lafayette church,

Ind, $7.12; A. O. Weiand, McPherson, Kane.,

25 cents; Thanksgiving offering of River Breth-

ren chnrch, Ramona, Kaus., $16.70; John Joseph,

Bourbon, Ind , $5; Peabody church, Kans., $5.10;

L. E. Light, Covina, Oal , $1; Bethel ohnrch,

Mo., $34 50; Silver Oreek church, Ohio, $6 80;

a sister, Avilla, Mo., 81; Pleasant View ohurch,

Kanp., $13 25; previously reported by mistake,

Fairview church, S13.CC; total, Pleasant View

church, Kans., $26 31; North Manchester, Ind.,

Thanksgiving offering, 82443; unknown, Covina,

Oal., 810; Kingsley chnrch, Iowa, S16.12; Ma-
coupin Creek church, III., S20 40; West Otter

Oreek ohnrch, 111 , $6 30; Nevada, Mo., Thanks-

giving offering, 83.25; Spring Oreek chnrcb,

Ind., 85; Naperville church, 111., $7 55; Abilene

church, Kans , $10 40; Eel River ehuroh, Ind.,

811.77; Donald's Oreek church, Ohio, 833 32;

Thanksgiving collection, Roann, Ind., $10.50;
a- t>:j l,« -i—.-i-, 01.10, ct.tu;

l

palamonie
church, Ind., $13,56; Waynesville church, Pa.,

$3.45; Still Water church, Ohio, $23.55; Bethle-

hem chnroh, Va., $6.65; two siBters, Earlington,

Pa., $2; unknown, Martin, W. Va , 85; Rhoda A.

Brown, Sabnla, Pa., 81; A. Bnsh, Burbank, Oal.,

$6 72; Owl Oreek chnrch, Ohio, $8.26; Beaver
Creek chnrch, Va , $37.34; Arnantha Yarger, Or-
angeville, III., $1; Strong Oreek chnrch, Ind.,

$1,26; a sister, Pleasant Hill, Ohio, $1; Manvel
church, Tex., $15 60; Codorns chnrch, Pa., $13;

Middle Distriot chnrch, Ohio, $3.75; Katie H.
Kimmel, Elderton, Pa., $1; Mrs. O. H. Elliott.

Gambier, Ohio, $2; Oonewago chnrch, Pa, $30;
Winona ehuroh, Minn , $16; Appanoose church,

Kans., $5 51; Prairie Oreek church, Ind,, 82; Ja-
cob Detwiler, Hatfield, Pa., $2 53; Canton chnrcb,

Ohio, $13.73; Jacob Orumpacker, R9nhart, Mo.,
$3;D.M. Click and others, Fort Collins, Colo.,

one box clothing and 815 81; Sslem chnrch
Kans., clothing and $3 30; CheBtnnt Grove chnrcb,

W. Va,$6; Mt. Vernon church, Va., $13; Cain
Ohristner, Indian Head, Pa,, SI; S L. and L. A.
Fyock, Glen Campbell, Po., 81; Beaver Run,
church, W. Va, $18; Monitor ohnrch and friends,

Kans., in addition to former contribution, large
lot of clothing and $12.05; freight rebate, Rock
Island R R Co., $1; Harrison church, Ind,,,

$4 80; Morrill chnrch, Kans., $7.92; Kamas Cen-
tre Sunday school, Kans., $1; John Baer, Frie-
dens, Pa , $1; a sister, Sanger, Oal., box of cloth-

ing and 70 cents; Massassinewa church, Ind.,

810.10; English chnrch, Iowa, 813; Greene ohnroh,
Iowa, $7,65; Thornapple chnrch, Mich, $9.60;
Grundy County chnroh and friends, Iowa, $48 50;

Springfield church, Ind., $420; Falls City chnrch,
Nebr., box of clothing and $3; Sarah E. Green,
McOune, Kans., $1; ohurch at Bringhurst, Ind.,

$3 20; Joseph E. Davidson, Balm, Mo., $1; J.

P. Miller and wife, New Sharon, Iowa, $1; A. O.
Koonlz, North River, Va., 50 cents; E. J. Neher,
Keuka, Fla,, $6; Walter 8. Long, Shirleysbnrgb,

Pa., 81; East McPherson ohnrch, Kans., $3.10;

unknown, Parchaso Line, Pa., $1; Buck Greek

church, Ind., $5.20; Verdigris chnrch, Kans.,

S2.40; Lower Stillwater ohnrch, Ohio, S110;

Upp^r Cumberland church, Pa., $19 35; North-

western District of Ohio, $3; Daniel M. Mullen-

dore and others, Gaplaud, Md., $8; Rockton Sun-

day school, Rookton, Pa, $2 15; Mohican ohnrch,

Ohio, 87; Hopswell chnrch, Pa., $8.

Daniel Vaniman.
JlfcPAersOH, Kans.

Echoes from the Highway.

Nov. 19 the dedication of the new meeting

house in the San Jasiuto Valley took place. Eld.

P. S Myers did the preaohing appropriate to the

occasion. Eld. J. M. Gibble who donated the

ground, built the house and enclosed the lot with

a strong, substantial fence, certainly has don6 a

most commendable thing, for which God's bless-

ing nnrely will follow. The house is of good size,

well finished and comfortably seated. Having a

good kitchen apartment, it is well suited for

Communion meetings. In the afternoon a coun-

cil-meeting was held and the completion of a

church organizition effected, embracing twenty-

three members including their elder, I. M. Gibble,

Bro. Brubaker, a minister, and two deacons. Nec-

essary officers were appointed. The name of the

congregation is that of the Eagan ohnrch, that be-

ing the name of the station where the honse is lo-

cated. At night a very pleasant love-feast was

held in the honse, with an attendance of about

three dozsn members. Nine ministers were pres-

ent. There were'nearly a score of members pres-

ent from Los Angeles Oonnty.

This new organization starts out with most fav-

urbttrte pruapeuls. I>-u. Gibble proposes to divide

np his land with brethren who want to locate there,

and that, too, at a very moderate price. The val-

ley is one of special beauty and fertility. San
Jacinto is their post-office. Other towns are

springing up in the Valley. We hope, at no dis-

tant day, to see our people going in and possess-

ing the land, and thus doing the most snccessfnl

missionary work.

Over seven years ago, the first sermon, preached

by the Brethren in that valley, was on the occa-

sion of the death of sister , a daughter of Eld.

E. Eby. It was preached in the new school-houee

at San Jacinto by the writer. Some months
previous the dear, devoted sister had gone there

with her family, her husband an invalid, who
was advised to try the mineral waters near the

town. He improved in health but she was strick-

en down end laid to rest in the new cemetery.

She died among strangers but not without many
friends. I was called there to anoint her, arriv-

ing the day before her death. In all my life I

never met with a case where a comparative stran-

ger seemed to have so many friends lamenting

her demise. All had praises on their lips for her

godly deportment and character.

Brethren and sisters, it is indeed a noble thing

to carry out our principles wherever we go, as

did this noble sister. I sometimes wonder if this

one precious grain of God's salt, planted here in

the not long ago isolated work of this far-away

land, is not springing up, by influence and in a

way we know not, by some invisible, potent power
to bring about a community of her own chosen

people to worship, pray and praise the God she

devotedly loved, there, near by her sleeping duet.

Almost alone and among Btrangers in a far-away

land, she gently closed her eyes in death, but in

the great day of the resurrection she may there,

in that valley, arise with a host of fellow-saints

of the Most High God. Marvelous and wondrous
in onr eyes aro the ways of God I

S»i
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The following Saturday, Nov. 29, we attended

the feast with the Brethren in the Tropico con-
gregation, at their churchhouse, five milee north
of Los Angeles. It was pronounced by all we
heard speak of it as an exceptionally good feast.

Sunday evening following, we attended the first

services of the Brethren in Los Angeles, at their

new place of worship, corner of Chestnut and
Downy Avenues. J. S. Floby.

The Lord's Flan, Etc.

Tothe Eiders and Ministers of Southern District

of Iowa;—
I have been waiting for some time to see some

one auggeet a better system of more fully sustain-

ing and carrying out the good spirit manifested at

our missionary meeting October 19. Please allow

me to suggeat a Gospel plan to you all, before 1

leave the District My plan is to follow the Lord's

plan. " Let each one lay by on the first day of

the week as the Lord has prospered him." This

is as the Lord would have us do. Now, as the

Lord works through and with hiB people, to carry

on his good work hereupon eartb, ieceauh. cliurth

appoint at least one solicitor. Then let these

collect something from each member and pay over

to the treasurer of the church each quarter, or at

least twice a year. Any member can surely pay

one cent per week to the Lord, and very many can

do muoh better by following this plan, and they

will hardly know how they made so good a record.

Remember that the Lord loveth a cheerful giver.

The Lord has promised to bless the sincere and
faithful Christian worker. I hope some one will

lead in my place and keep the fire of love burning
for souls upon the altar of each heart. I expect

to leave before long for the South, on account of

my health, for a year and porao-pa £qt otci
, a<> r»i

as this life is concerned, but hope to meet many of

you in that beautiful home beyond this vale of

tears. To the churches that have requested my
services, I will say that I am not able to etacd the

work yet, but should I gain my strength to labor

in the work, I will gladly spend and be spent in

the services of the good Lord. Brethren, pray

for me ! Isaac Barto.

Stanton, la.

From Colorado.

seemed so full of praise and thanks to God for the
evening's enjoyment that he, like Simeon of old,
was ready to say :

" Now, lette&t thou thy servant
depart in peace." Some ten or twelve years paBt
he was baptized by Eld. I. Barto, after having been
a local preacher in the M. E. church from his boy-
hood. His family thought very strange of the
change he made, and for a long time could not te
induced to investigate the subject, but mo we came
among them and reasoned with them, the mother
and two daughters united with us. At thiB meet-
ing they, for the firet time, communed together.

It was joy to their souls.

I am cow somewhat improved in health. I had
meetings last evening with a fair congregation,

but find that I need more rest before I undertake
too much. The Lord willing I leave here Decem-
ber 14 or 15 for Cheyenne County, Kaus. If health
and weather permit I will be in the work some
two months yet. I can be addressed at St. Francis,

Cheyenne County, Kane, in care of Bro. David
Harvey, until Dec. 31, 1S93.

John S. Snowberoer.
Wray, Colo , Dec. 12.

I left my home, near Holyoke, Colo., December

1, for Wray, same State, to do some work in the

mission of Northeastern Colorado and North-

western Kansas. I arrived at Bro. John I. Smith's

on the evening of December 2. Here I also met

Bro. Thomas and Sister Mahals. Wales, formerly

of the Waddam's Grove church, 111. We soon

learned that no appointment was made for that

evening or next day, as the Disciples were carry-

ing on a protracted meeting in the school- house.

So we went to their meeting, thinking, perhaps,

they were about to close, and then we could an-

nounce our meeting, but they had not yet decided

when they would close, so we thooght beBt to go

home, ten or twelve miles southwest into the

neighborhood of Bro. Wales' find hold meetings

there during the week. We soon had a good, at-

tentive audience, but the third night I was taken

with au attack of Li Grippe. I continued for

two evenings longer, then I quit and came to Bro.

Smith's again to rest, for we had arranged to have

a love-feast with them on Saturday evening, as

Bro. John and the old sister and one of their

daughters could not get to any such meeting dur-

ing the past season on account of feebleness. The
mother and one danghter never had an oppor-

tunity to commune since they were baptized, over

a year ago So all the members in this vicinity,

six in number, and the writer enjoyed a very

happy love-feast season together, The old brother

From the Bean Settlement.

On the morning of November 18 Bro. Isaac W.
Abernatby, of Garrett Coanty, Md., and I, started

on a trip over the mountains to hold a series of

meetings with the brethren at the above-named

plaoe. This congregation was composed of thirty-

one members at the time we commenced this meet-

ing. We continued the meeting two weeks, add-

ing twenty-four by baptism and reclaiming three.

A special love-feast was held on Saturday even-

ing, December 2, for the benefit of the new con-

verts. It was one of the best I ever attended. Bro.
iVfcmabliy llnO. luiciaiB Ua» t.*- nuna nn nrtnm

of other engagements. He is an earnest laborer

in the vineyard of theL;rd. While with us he

preached fifteen sermons with telling effect, and

made many friendB in and oat of the church. It

was decided that the meetings should continue,

remained, preaching each evening daring the week

and closed the meetings December 10, with eight

more precious souls added by baptism, making

thirty-five additions in all.

Thus it will be seen that this little band of

brethren and siaters have more than doubled their

number in the short space of three weeks. The
members all deserve great credit for the deep in.

terest they have taken in the work. I think a very

common mistake among brethren holding series

of meetings is, to close them too booh.

D. B. Arnold,

Hardy County, W. Va.

Death of Eld James H Miller.

The death of Eld. James H. Miller occurred at

the residence of his son, Jacob Miller, Dec. 4,

1893. D<ath was the result of paraljeis. The

funeral took place Dec. 6, at the Brethren church,

on Portage Prairie. He was laid to rest in the

cemetery near by, beside his wife who preceded

him to the spirit world six years ago. The

services were conducted by the writer from 2

Tim. 4: 6-7.

We feel it but just that a sketch of Eld. Miller's

life be given to the readers of the Gospel Mes-

senger. The followirg is clipped from the his-

tory of St. Joseph County:

" Eld. James H. Miller was born in Preble Coun-

ty, Ohio, Aug. 25, 1814 He was a son of Abraham

and Nanoy Miller. When a lad his parents

settled in Franklin County, Ind. In 1832 the

deceased cBme to St. Joseph County with his

brother, Eld. Jacob Miller deceased (who was

well-known in our Annual Meetings many years

ago as an active worker), returning scon after.

The next year he came again to this County, and, in

1S41, he was married to Mary HuBton, and settled

on a farm on Portage Prairie. At the age of

twenty-Bis he was elected to the ministry, and for

more than forty years he was active and energetic,

traveling a great deal on horseback in the early

part of his ministerial work, accomplishing much
good by his labors in Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and
Michigan, baptizing over 2,000 persons. He con-
ducted innumerable funeral services far and near,

and united many couples in marriage.

'His labors were always without money and
without price and always freely given. Being
one of the pioneer residents and a church worker,

he assisted in the execution of the first meeting-
house in this County. He was ever ready to help
the poor and needy. Of he Good MaBter can well

say, 'Well done, thoi gocd and faithful servant.

When I was hungry ye fed me; when naked ye
clothed me,' eto."

During the last conversation 1 had with him,

he Baid, " When I look over my paBt life, I can
only say like Paul,— ' unprofitable servant.'

"

H W. Krieohbaum.
South Bend, Ind.

From Hancock County. Ohio.

I au now Bitting in the house of Bro. Solomon
Rodebaugh, Hanoock County, Ohio. How soon

the wheels of a railroad train oan remove ub from

plaoe to place ! A short time ago I was in Clinton

County, Ind., holding a series of meetings. I staid

with those brethren two weeks. The meetings

were not largely attended. Part of the time bad
roads interfered. Brethren should soon see the

propriety of holding their meetings daring the

summer months. Then th«v will tmvA .hnr.t.pr roads
and milder woathrr, bo the aged ones' can attend

more readily.

I stopped one night in Flora and preached one

sermon. Then I visited Bro. Hiel Hamilton and

wife. He is leaning on his staff heavily and look-

ing forward for that glorious change, when the

Lord shall say :
" It is enough; come up higher."

Bro. Hamilton has attained the age of 82, his wife

of 81 years. We have a number of old standard

bearers who are nearly ready, as eheavee, to be

gathered into the garner of the Lord.

J. H. Milleb,

Ooshen, Ind., Dec. 11.

The Gospel fftessengev

Istborecognliedorganof the German Baptist or Brettirep's church,

and advocates the form ol doctrine taught In the New Testament and

pleada for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only infallible rule of faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration oi the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immerslou

loi remission of slna unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

or. of hands, are the means of adoption into the household of God,—the

church militant.

It ateo maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesua, should be observed in the church.

That the Loid'a Supper, instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

'.rved by the spostles and the early Christians, is a full meal, and. In

connection with the Communion, should be taken in the evening or aftor

lb; close ol the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss oi Charity, Is binding

.:: 3J1 the followers of Christ.

That War and Retaliation ate contrary to the spirit and sell-denying

trinciples ol the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and ol Non-confonr.ity to tha

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty ol Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the Name
r : the Lord, James 5: **, la binding upon all Christiana.

jt also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel and for the

conversion oi sinners.

Is short, it Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostlea have en-

joined upon us, and alms, amfd the conflicting theories and discords ol

modem Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to le in-

fallibly safe.
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Bbo. J. H. Milleb writes (Dec 16) that he is

still preaohiDg in the Eagle Creek church, Ohio.

Tee excellent poem on the second page of this

- issue is taken from one of the author's monthly

I Bbo. Geo. L. Studebakeb olosed a meeting at

the Bethel church, Koocinsko Go., Ind., Dec. 10,

with eleven additions.

The next issue will contain a Thanksgiving ser-

mon by Bro. W. M. Lyon. We regret that we
oannot find room for it this week.

A love-feast has been appointed in the Sugar
Creek church, Mioh., three miles eouth of Ouster,

to commence at 10 A. M., Jan. 12.

( Bbo. Andbew Hutchison is doing a good work
in Tennessee. He recently closed a meeting at

Knob Creek, Washington Co., with twenty-five

additions.

On the evening of Dec. 17, a meeting was
closed at Beaver Creek, Va., with twenty-one ad-

ditions,—two by being reclaimed and the re-

mainder by baptism.

Bbo. 0. S. Yount writes (Dec. 20) that Bro.
H. O. Early is in the midst of a glorious meeting
in Covington, Ohio. Three have already made
the good confession.

Bbo. P. J. Eisenbise, of Tempo, Ariz., writes

that the little churoh at that place was recently

visited by Bro. Peter Kollar, who did some very
^acceptable preaching.

ON Dec. 17, Bro. P. W. Sfcuckman closed a

meeting near Washington, Ind., with nineteen
additions. The churoh in that locality is report-

ed to be in good condition.

r Twenty six have united with the Mineral

Creek church, in Johnson Co., Mo., since the first

of October last. A number of theae made the

good confession quite recently.

Writing from Palestine, Ark,, Dec. 17, Bro.

Aaron I. Mow says: "To-day we received three,—

two by baptism, and one was reinstated, Some-

times we are impatient for these signs, but the

Father worketh in his own time. Health good,

weather fair, not c?ld."

At the council-meeting, in the Pine Creek

church, III, a few days ago, arrangements were

made to provide all the poor in that church with

the Messenqeb for the year 1894, We under-

stand that the church at Franklin Grove, 111., has

done likewise. We commend the example of

these congregations to others,

Seven recently united with the church in Chica-
go. Among the number are those who have
been brought to a knowledge of the Truth
through the mission school conducted by sister

Boone.

A poob sisber in Iowa, the mother of seven

children, who has not attended a love-feast for

ten years, writes ua that she is not able to pay

for the Messenqeb, though she would very much

like to have it in her family. But this is only

one of the many calls we receive. We plaoe this

sister's name on the list for 1894, trusting that

we shall receive sufficient donations to pay for it

and many others which we now have on file. Let

us do the poor good while we have opportunity.

We have before us a printed report of the Min-

isterial Meeting recently held in Eastern Indiana.

It makes interesting readiDg, and we presume it

has bean well circnlated in the District This is

an excellent way of getting the gcod points, pre-

sented at a ministerial meeting, before the mem-
bers of the District, A tract of eight pages, con-

taining the principal points presented, would do
iiiuuii iu mo way ot educating the members and

securing their sympathies and co-operation in

every good work.

We are in receipt of a long letter from one of

our earnest ministers, telling us wherein the con-

tents of the Messenqeb may be improved so as

to render it more edifying to a certain class of

readers. We may not be able to carry out the

suggestions offered by our brother, nor do we
agree with him in all the points named, but we
do enjoy reading letters of that clas3. They
cause us to think, and often Buggeet things that

we have in contemplation, thus confirming Borne

of our own conclusions concerning the wants of

our readers, No one need be timid about writing

us just what he thinks of our work, for we are

working for the Brotherhood and would like to

see our work as others see it.

A ntjmbeb of our readers are undertaking mis-

sions of their own, and are using the Messenqeb
for their preacher. When they donate it to some
one not a member, who is likely to be led to the

Truth, they can get it for one dollar. They feel

that this is a sure and cheap way of getting

preaching done that can be depended upon for

fifty Sundays in the year. Under this arrange-

ment some are sending the paper to several, and
are watching the results with interest. What,
better use can a man make of five dollars iffcan £oj

place the paper in five unconverted families?

We should like to see a number of onr readers

engage in this line of missionary work. Here ia

the report of one who tried the method lfiat year.

We should be pleased to hear from more: " Nov.
13. Last year I made application for the Mes-
senqeb to be sent to an old family of Methodists.

Yesterday they were baptized. Another copy is

going to a family of infidels. It has made a

favorable change in them." He orders the paper
sent to another family.

Some of cur ministers, where they hold meet-

ings,, are in the habit of urging the people to sub-

scribe for the Messenqeb in order to bee me bet-

ter acquainted with our dectrine. They also

urge that every family of members take the paper,

so aa to keep posted on what the church iB doing.

We think the habit a good one, and wish to en-

courage it.

Some of our readers think that many of our

evangelists, by limiting themselves in a serieB of

meetings, fail to accomplish the gocd that they

might otherwise accomplish. It is, at least, a

matter that deserves special attention. In many
instances meetings are held jnst long enough to

work up a good interest, and then they must be

closed on account of other engagements. Of
course this is a great loss to the cause, as well as

the means of keeping many out of the church

still longer, for it always requires a greater effort

to work up the interest of a meeting the second

time.

It would be well for each congregation to have

her regular correspondent, whose business it ie to

report all church news, and report it promptly.

In this way we would not receive ao many reports

from different persons about the same meeting.

Then, there would not be the neglect there now
is in some instances. This negleot is caused by

one correspondent waiting on another, and then

when the news is reported it is so old as to seem

oat of place. We now have before us a report of

a meeting that was held two months ago. Delays

of this kind should be avoided as muoh as possi-

ble.

The Christian Advocate says: "We are pleased

to note that the WaldenBiau settlement in West-

ern North Carolina, U likely to prove a success.

The. fifteen Monies that came over last year ate

said to be perfectly satisfied; and a second compa-

ny of 160 souk has just arrived to resenforce the

colony, The North Carolinians, who are as kind

a folk as the sun shines on, have welcomed
their new neighbors from over the sea in the

most cordial way, helping them to put in their

first crop3 and to build their houses. For such

immigrants cs the Waldensians, there is abun-

dance of room in our land."

At this season of the year our hearts are often

touched by the sad letters received from Borne of

those who live where religious servioes cannot be

enjoyed. They write us that, aside from the Bi-

ble, the Messenqeb is their only comforter, and

that it greatly encourages them in their isolated

pilgrimage. .Many of theae people are very poor

and muBt make great sacrifices to get together

money enough to pay for the paper, but they

write that they must have it, It becomes essen-

tial to their spiritual welfare, and they cannot

bear the idea of permitting the paper to stop.

We would that all oar members were as zealous

in this reapect. .

VOLUME THIBTY-TWO.

It is with the greatest of pleasure that we

greet our .readers with, this, the beginning of a

iflexvolgraaiplith,© iGospel.Messengeb. We are

also pleased to state that we enter upon the

work of this year greatly encouraged, and with

new and additional zeal, feeling that there is a

grand opening for usefulness before us.

It may be of interest to some of our readers to

learn that forty-two years ago our venerable

brother, Hemy Kurtz, issued the first number of

the Gospel Visitor, the first religious journal

published by the Brethren. About ten years

later The Christian Family Companion waB
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started. Thin was the first weekly paper in the

Brotherhood. Some years later The Pilgrim,

another weekly, was given to the public. In 1876

The Brethren at Work made its appearance.

For some years our people sustained these four

papers. Finally the Fmtor and Companion
were consolidated and appeared as The Primitive

Christian. The Pilgrim afterwards united with

The Primitive Christian, thus leaving but two
leading papers in the Brotherhood. Later on

The Brethren at Work and Primitive Christian

were consolidated, and gave rise to the Gospel
Messenger, the only ohuroh paper now before

the Brotherhood. Since the consolidation, the

paper hae steadily increased in circulation and
usefulness, and It seems to us that a brighter fu-

ture is yet before it It is fortunate for our

church that we can have only one church paper.

It thereby enables all the information given to

reach every part of the Brotherhood, and tends

to unify our people and encourage them in every

good work.

But while we have only the one church paper,

we must not spare any pains or earnest labor to

make it just as good as the talent of the Brother-

hood will permit. Our purpose is to constantly

strive for a greater degree of proficiency in every

department of our work, and in this we ezpeot to

have the co-operation of many earnest and conse-

crated workers. The policy and aim of the Mes-

senger are too well known to require any expla-

nation. We are fully united in our work, and

our course in the future may be largely deter-

mined by the past. We shall strive to give no

uncertain sound, but steadily labor for the unity,

-,growth and purity of the Brotherhood. "Whatev-

er the Gospel demands in this life we are ready

and willing to do, being subject, always, to the

counsel and wisdom of the church at large.

We trust to have the patronage of our readers

in the future as we have had it in the past We
hope that not one will order his paper discontin-

ued, but that a special effort will continue to be

made to greatly increase the list. We feel that

every family ought to have the paper, and if

proper, earnest efforts are made, very few fami-

lies will be found where the Messenger will not

be read during the year 1894. J. H. m.

THE MISSION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

In this age of speculation in religious matters,

as well as in other things, there is danger of our

people entertaining erroneous views concerning

the work, or office, of the Holy Spirit. We are

living in the dispensation of the Spirit, an age in

which the conversion of the world and the guid-

ance of the church are entrusted to the Spirit.

But it must not be understood that the Spirit op-

erates independent or apart from the Written

Word in the performance of its work. The Writ-

ten Word is the instrument in the hands of the

Spirit with which to " reprove the world of sin,

and of righteousness, and of judgment." John

16:8. It is "the sword of the Spirit." Eph. 6:

17. It is also "the power of God unto salvation

to every one that believeth." Bom. 1: 16. We
are safe in saying that without the use of the

Word, directly or indirectly, there can be no

genuine conversion. The Word is the seed. It

must be first planted in the heart before the Spir-

it can produce a growth in that heart. The Spir-

it does not plant the seed, but it influences it aft-

er it is planted. The planting must be by human

instrumentality. "Faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God." Horn. 10: 17.

People cannot "believe in him of whom they
have not heard, and how shall they hear without
a preacher?" Rom. 10: 14. By the preaching or
reading of the Word, the people are made to hear
and understand. The office of the Spirit in con-
version is to work with this preached or written
Word. It never effeots or produces conversion

by operating upon the mind of the sinner inde-

pendent of the Word.
After the Binner is converted,—has been bap-

tized into Christ,—the Spirit then takes up its

abode in his heart. It thus becomes his inward
monitor, guide and comforter. It influenoeB in

proportion as he is willing to be direoted by the

Word. While it becomes his guide it still uses

the Word as its instrument. This Written Word,
under the divine influence of the Spirit, becomes
food to the soul, and is the means of purifying

the sonl and building up a strong, healthy spir-

itual constitution.

This influence, however, must not be under,

stood in the sense of a miracle. It is governed

by fixed principles clearly set forth in the Scrip,

tares. The Spirit, in this relation to the saint,

imparts no information. It tells him nothing

aside from what is in the Bible. Whatever may
be its office or work it speaks no words. It does

not tell the saint that this, that or the other thing

is right. The Written Word is the authority by

which such things must be settled. It does not

tell people, who have negleoted their duty, that

their sins are pardoned. The Gospel settles that.

It does not come to a man and, in so many
words, say, Tour prayer is emsm&racl. Tbio muot

be learned by what is realized. It does not name
the man to vote for when a minister is to be

elected. The Gospel tells what kind of men
should be placed in the ministry, and he who
would be led by the Spirit must study the Word
in order to learn the mind of the Spirit. In

short, the work of the Spirit, in the present dis-

pensation, is not in words spoken, or in infor-

mation imparted outside of the Written Word, but

it is in influence. For the words of the Spirit

we must go to the Scriptures. These- words were

written as direoted by the Spirit. For informa-

tion we must also rely upon the Scripture, for in

this Sacred Becord may be found all the informa.

tion the Spirit intends to have imparted to the

hnman race until we shall see Jesus coming in

the clouds of heaven.

Those who in their preaching and writing say

that the Spirit imparts to them and others infor-

mation not contained in the Bible do not under-

stand the mission of the Spirit, and need to be in-

structed more perfectly in the way of the Lord.

J H. H.

POOR FUND.

Frcm Nov. 13 to Dec. 12, ifyj.

Louisa Kratz, Iowa, , 25

D. G. Hendricks, Pennsylvania $1 CO

Hiram Musselman, Pennsylvania, 40

William HIner, Virginia, 25

Beaver Creek church, Virginia 50

A sister, Virginia, So

May Sheets, Virginia $< 00

The above is the amount received for sending

the Messenqeb to the worthy poor. We hope to

have a large amount to report for this purpose in

the course of a few weeks. We would like if ar-

rangements could be made to send the paper to

every poor family in the church.

(Copyright applied for; all rights reserved.)

EDITORIAL -WANDERINGS IN THE OLD WORLD.

Number 62. — The Greek Church.— The Patriarch of
Jerusalem.—An Interesting: Interview.—Baptism.—
Feet-washing.

One among our interesting experiences in Je-

rusalem was a visit to the Patriarch of the Greek
church, who by virtue of his office is looked upon
by all Greek Christians with mnch love and ven-

eration. Our visit was arranged for by our ex-

cellent dragoman, Mr. Tadrcs, who is a member
of the Greek church and in every respect a relia-

ble guide. He speaks English very fluently and,

being a native of Jerusalem, is thoroughly posted.

Should auy of our readers visit •Jerusalem and re-

quire a dragoman, they will find Mr. Tadros a

most trustworthy and excellent guide, one who
can always be depended upon.

At the appointed hour, in ootnpany with our

dragoman, we went to the Patriaroh's home and
were met at the door by his archdeaoon, Father

Stephanus, and oouducted into a finely.furnished

audience room. The deacon spoke English with

remarkable fluency. He informed us that he had

spent several years in America and was well

pleased with our country. After waiting a few

minutes the Patriarch iu his elnoial robes came

into the room and received us very kindly and

with a warm-hearted oordiality. To us this was

all the more surprising, for we carried no letters

of introduction to him, and were simply present,

ed as travelers especially interested in the relig-

ions practice of the Greek church. After being

seated a servant came in with preserved fruit and

water and each of the g nests was served with a

puiiicm of tho nwocUiictilB. After bills Coffee- wu
served; and when these necessary aots of hospi-

tality were dispensed with we were ready for the

interview.

The Patriarch, who is known as "His Beati-

tude GlRASIMO, Patriarch of the Chnroh of Jeru-

salem and of Syria," is a fine-looking, intelligent

man of about fifty years. He has a pleasant face

and wore the dress and cap of the Greek priest.

Like all eastern people he wears a fnll beard.

He spoke in the Greek tongue and his archdea-

con aoted as interpreter.

The Patriarch impressed us as being a kind-

hearted man, well informed as to the church over

which he holds the bishopric. Ho made us feel

quite at home, and very kindly inquired concern-

ing the object ot our visit to him. We told him

of our interest in tho practioe of the early Chris-

tian church, and of the efforts of our own people in

a reformatory movement to re-establish apostolus

and primitive Christianity. He expressed pleas-

ure at hearing this declaration, and at once said

he would be very happy indeed to give us any

information possible in regard to the practice of

the Greek church, and kindly invited us to ask

questions. We made the beat use of the liberty

granted, and spent an hour in asking questions

bearing on the subject and receiving answers to

them. The result of the interview is given in an

abridged form from notes taken at the time.

Many questions were asked and answered, but

the following contains the snbstance of the in-

terview:

1. What is the faith and practice of the Greek

church as to baptism?

'We believe that Jesua Christ was baptized in

the Jordan by John the Baptist by immersion.

We believe the Holy Commission (Matt. 28: 19),

given by Jesus Christ to his apostles and ths
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—
church, teaches that those who believe are to be

baptized into the name of the Father, and into

the name of the Son, and into the name of the

Holy Ghost. So reads the Greek. In praotice

we take the adult candidate into the water, dip-

ping him face forward three times, once into eaoh

of the three names in the Holy Trinity. In ad-

ministering the ordinance of baptism, the minis-

ter uses the following formula: 'I, the servant of

God, baptize thee (pronouncing the surname of

the candidate) into the name of the Father (dip-

ping the candidate), and into the name of the

Son (dipping the candidate), and into the name

of the Holy Ghost (Bgain dipping the candidate).

So Christ oommanded. So the holy apostles bap-

tized, so they handed it down to us, to we bap-

tize."

2. Does the Greek ohurch praotice the rite of

feet-washing?

"Yes. The last night OhriBt was with his dis-

oiples he washed his disoiples' feet, and wiped

them with a towel wherewith he was girded.

(John 13). This event occurred in the City of

Jerusalem. Following the example of Jesns, we

wash feet here onoe each year. The oeremony

takes place during the Holy or Eaeter week. In

praotice twelve priests are selected and their feet

are washed by the Patriarch. Patriarchs and

bishops may wash feet in any of the Greek

churohes, but the practioe is not now held as a

dogma or doctrine of the church. The observ-

ance of washing feet is praoticed at many places

among the Greeks who are desirous of following

the example of Ohrist."

3. What view do you take of the ancient agape

or feast of love?

" In the early centurieB of the Christian Ohurch

the love-feast or agape was observed by all Chris-

tians. It was an apostolic praotioe, based on the

example of Christ, who ate a supper with his dis-

ciples the night of his betrayal, when he institut-

ed the Eucharist. The church at first was full of

love and there was more simplicity among them.

They then kept the feast of love. Later, as the

churoh grew in numbers, abuses crept in, and be-

cause of abuses and excesses in the observance of

the last supper or feast of love it fell into disre-

pute, gradually dropped out of praotioe, and was

finally set BBide by an action of a great oouncil.

But the Greek churoh still keeps the spirit of the

agape alive in a symbol of love, and this is done

in the salutation of the holy kiss."

4. In what way do you observe the salutation to

which you have referred?

" The Greek church maintain the apostolic form

of salutation, and salute one another with an holy

kiss. (Eom. 16: 1G; 1 Cor. 16: 20; 2 Cor. 13: 12;

1 ThesB. 5: 26; 1 Peter 5: 14.) In binding our-

selves together with the kisB of love we symbolize

the feast of love. In giving the salutation, equals

salute each other by olasping hands and kissing

eaoh other on the lips or cheeks; those who are

inferior, by kieBing the hand of the superior; as,

for example, the laymembers salute the Patriarch

or BiBhop by kissing his hand. The hand is

grasped and the lips pressed to the back of it. In
this way the Greek churoh maintain the apostolic

practice and form of the salutation of the holy

kisB."

Other travellers who have visited and written

of Jerusalem also refer to the Greek Patriarch

and the praotice of his church. Dr. Henry M.
Field, who witnessed the oeremony of the washing

of feet, Bays: " When it came to the feet-washing,

the Patriarch, laying aside Mb costly vestments,

girded himself with a towel, in imitation of his Di-

vine Master, began to wash the feet of those who

represented the apostles." The late Dr. Schaff

also witnessed the feet-washing during Easter

week, but passes it without comment, simply re-

ferring to it as one of the sights in which he wbb

interested at Jerusalem.

At the close of the interview, whioh was exceed-

ingly interesting, the Patriarch, when he knew

that we intended to visit the seven chnrohee of

Asia, gave us a letter of introduction to the BiBh-

op of the ohurch at Smyrna, which afterward

proved quite helpful to us in our travels among

the churches of the Apocalypse. We were also

kindly invited to visit the ancient library, which

is rich in old manuscripts and valuable books.

The following is a fine translation of the letter

of introduction given us by the Patriarch at Jeru-

salem. The original, which we have in our pos-

session, was written in Greek, and was translated

by Geo. Pineiros, our Greek interpreter and

dragoman at Smyrna.

Most holy Metropolitan oj Smyrna, highly honored Exarch of

Asia, much beloved brother in God, the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, united together in His ivord in our humility to

Basilitts:

We salute and embrace thee with an Holy Kiss, as our

most learned ar, d sacred brother. Our gracious brother, Dan-

iel L. Miller, of the Brethren church of America, being en-

gaged In ecclesiastical studies, brings with him our present

letter. He has made a long journey In the East, and having

visited the Holy City of Jerusalem and the Land of Promise,

and seen all those places worthy of study, Is now coming to

Asia Minor to visit and describe her seven churches men-

tioned in the Revelation of John. Having confidence in our

brother, and he having a kind, brotherly feeling toward us In

visiting us. and havlne the lovo o( God !n hlb Vcan'
llc aokcd

of us a letter of Introduction to your holiness, to the end lhat

he may have your assistance In obtaining information. We
most earnestly request your holiness to receive him as a broth-

er, steadfast in the faith and a lover of the true Christ, and

render to him all possible brotherly assistance, that his labor

may be made a6 easy as possible.

Sending to you in great love, most holy brother In the

Lord, we again salute and embrace you with an Holy Kiss.

We pray the blessing of God upon your holiness with good

health and salvation.

Written in the Holy City of Jerusalem, Feb. 3d, jSoj.

Your Beloved Brother In Christ,

Gkronimos.

D. L. M.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" As cold water to a thirsty soul, bo Is good aews trom a far country."

Cerro Bordo, 111.—Our meetings are being con-

tinued. Thus far twelve have been baptized and

one restored. Muoh sickness prevails. Our

elders have been called on four times in leEB than

one week, to anoint with oil. What a blessed

privilege to be permitted to enjoy all the means

of grace.—Wm Landis, Dec 11,

Fredericktown, Ohio.—We closed a series of meet-

ings last Thursday evening. Bro. John Kahler

oame to us Nov. 18, and preached eighteen sou:-

refreshing sermons. Two precious souls came

out on the Lord's side. Others were almost per-

suaded to come to Ohrist. The meetings, as usual,

dosed too soon.

—

S. J. Workman, Dec. 2.

Dallas Center, Iowa.—Oar feast occurred Oot. 19

and 20. Bro. M. Stouffer, from Illinois, held

forth the Word of Life to us before and after the

feast We trust the Word preached may be as

bread cast upon the water. At the feast a ohoioe

was made for a speaker. The lot fell on our

esteemed young brother, Ohas. Rowe. We trust

that he, with his oompanion, who quite recently

started with him in his Christian life, may prove

faithful workers in the church,—Geo, B. Boyer.

BalSeld, Pa.—Bro. OharleB Garner, of Grundy

Centre, Iowa, came to this ohurch Nov. 30, and

commenced a series of meetings which continued

until the evening of Deo. 6. We expect him to be

with us again in the near future, if the Lord per-

mits.—B. T. Borne.

Shady Grove, Pa.—Bro. 0. G. Lint, of Meyersdale,

oame to us Deo. 8, and gave us a week's meeting

at the Antrim churchhouse, Falling Spring con-

gregation. He preached the Word in a plain and

simple manner. The meeting waB largely attend-

ed, and the best of order and attention were given

to the Word preached.—Wm. O. Kooniz, Dec. 11.

Minnville, Tenn In Gospel Messenger, Nov.

28, in my article, headed, "After Forty-four

Tears," I made a small mistake with regard to

the number of members at my place, near Mc-

Minnville. It reads, " 405 members." It should

be " 4 or 5 members."

—

A. B. Duncan, Dec. i.

[ We make the correction, bnt in the original

letter it was plainly written "405 members,"

—

Ed.J

New Lebanon, Ohio.—Two little sisters were bap-

tized Oct. 22. The spectators were much im-

pressed. A sister was baptized Nov. 5. We had

a long session in council to-day with much love

and harmony. Our oldest brother surprised ua

pleasantly by handing in a certificate of member-

ship, having been baptized at Chicago while on a

visit there recently.—Jno, Calvin Bright, Dec. 7.

fflanheim, Pa.—On the evening of Deo. 2 Bro. Si-

mon Tundt, of Mount Morris, 111., oommenoed

preaching for us. On Sunday, the 3rd, one young

man was baptized. The meetings continued until

the 9th, when a young lady was baptized. Bro.

Tundt gave us nine very interesting sermons.

The attention was good, though not as large as is

neual here, on account of bad weather and pick-

ness.

—

Anna E. Light, Dec. 11.

Diddle Creek, Pa.—We had a series t,f meetings,

recently, at the Middle Oreek ohurch. The meet-

ings were continued for two weeks and conducted

by brethren Jacob Pfauiz, of Farmersville, and

Hiram Gibbel, of White Oak. There was quite

an interest shown for the meetings by the mem-
bers of the churoh. Ten converts were received.

They were baptized on Thanksgiving Day. This

church is situated in the West Ooneetoga district.

—G. (?. Minnich.

Salem Church, Bans —Since my last report we

had the pleasure of receiving a visit from brethren

Enoch Eby, Arohy TanDyke and D. Taniman.

Bro. VanDyke preached four exoellent Bermons.

Bro. Vaniman preached two sermons, whioh were

highly appreciated. Dec. 3. the Missionary Board

met in our congregation. Dec. 4 we met again in

church council. All business was transacted with

the best of feelings. After the council our elder,

Bro. Eby, preached seven sermons which made

lasting impressions. His stay was too short.

L E. Fahrney, Sterling, Kans, Deo. 11.

Franklin Brove, 111.—At onr Thanksgiving service

in thiB church, it has become a custom to give an

opportunity for a free-will offering for one or

more worthy oauees. This year's collection was

(aken for the poor in the Western States, for the

Messenger Poor Fund and for the Traot Work.

The first received S15 00, the second $38.00 and

the last $25.00, making a total of $108 00. We do

not write this to boast, but to suggest to others

that, when we are called together to thank God

for hie bounties bestowed upon us, it ia well to re-

member others who are not so fortunate as we

are. We also re-organized our Sabbath school on

this day, changing the officers and some of the

teachers. Bro. D. W. Barkman was elected Su-

perintendent and Bro. J. F. Buck, Assistant—D.

B. Senger.
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Lower niami Ohio.—We closed onr Buudsy school
Nov. 5 for the winter, and commenced onr aeries

_
of meetings the same day. Bro. A G. Orosswhito

* preached for two weeks. We held onr Commun-
ion Nov. 11 and 12, at which he offioiated. Good
attention and attendance blessed the meeting.
One man and wife and eleven Sunday school
scholars united with the ohnrch.—Barbara A.
Geiger, Dec. 10.

Waydsville, Va.—Bro. Jno. P. Zigler oommenced
the meetings at Beaver Creek, Rockingham Co.,
Va., Nov. 12, and continued until the evening of
the 24th. Ten dear souls were made willing to
aooept Jesus in baptism. We came to Bro. Zig-
ler'e relief and continued the meetings until Dec.
10th. Nine more dear souls were buried by bap.
tism into Christ and two more reclaimed. We are
now on the way to Broad Run, Md., to commence
a series of meetings.— S. N. McCann, Dec. IS.

Anderson, Ind.—Nov. 25 Bro. Geo. C. Stump, of
Darke County, Ohio, came to us and began a
series of meetings that was very interesting. He
preached, in all, sixteen sermons, followed by Bro.
Guetio, of Honey Creek, Ind., with two sermons.
There were two additions to our church by bap.
tism. While Bro. Stump was with us he did some
good work in getting the brethren and eijteis in

order. Bro. Stamp preached a farewell sermon
on Friday evening, Dec. 8.—W. A. Grove, Dec.
11.

Cottonwood, Kans.—The members of this church
met in council Saturday, Deo. 9, with Eld. J. D.
Troatle as foreman. The church is in love and
harmony and the little business that came before
the meeting was disposed of in a Ohristian-like
spirit. We decided to hold a social meeting every
Wednesday evening, commencing WecinesJ&y,
Deo. 13, and continuing as far in the future as the
Lord wills. Bro. Trestle preached three exoellent

sermons while with ns.—Hila R. Clark, Dmlap,
Kans., Dec. 4.

Clarence, Iowa.—The three committees, of the
State of Iowa, representing the Northern, Middle
and Southern Districts,—met in Cedar Rapids Deo.
14, in conference, relative to an Old Folks' Home
in Iowa. Brethren present were Joseph Trostle,

S. H. Miller, Wm. Bikenberry, J. 0. Seibert, John
Zuok, A. Brower, J. B. Flory and 0. N. Coffman.
A plan and resolutions were agreed upon to for-

ward the movement,—a submission of the same to
be made to the several State Districts of Iowa
next fall.—John Zuck, Dec. 14.

Back Creek, Pa.—Bro. Samuel M. Stouffer, of

Green Spring, Cumberland County, Pa , came to
ns Nov. 18 and preached each evening except two
till Dec. 8. The attendance and order were good.
Thirteen sonls were made willing to be baptized
into Christ. Among them were seven men, whose
companions have been members quite a while.
It gave us much joy to see this goodly number.
May God help them to be faithful! During the
year juBt closed, nineteen have b6en received into
this church by baptism.—John Lehner, Dec. 11.

Tear Coat, W. Va.—Since our last report Bro. Si-
las Hoover, of Pennsylvania, has been with us.

He came to our congregation Nov. 28, and re-

mained until Dec. 4 He preached, in all, seven
sermons. Two dear young sisters came ont on
the Lord's side and were baptized. Bro. Hoover
was called home on account of sickness in his fam-
ily. His stay here was too short. Bro. Jacob
D. Beery has closed his Sunday school at the Au-
gusta church for this year. Onr Sunday school
has been one of interest. The closing exercises
were both interesting and instructive. Quite a
number of children and young people were pres-
ent.—Maggie E. Flory, Dec. 13.

Aolietam, Pa.-We held our fourth quarterly conn-
oil meeting Dec, 2. We had an unusually good
representation of members Everything passed
off encouragingly. We decided to hold a series
of meetings some time in January, 1894, and in
thmkingover the inattsr, I thought it might be well
for us all to commence the meetings right away.
I mean, commence in our own hearts now, and get
onr hearts prepared for the work, bo that we may
be able to assist the brother who shall be called
to preach for us. Let ub not depend on the
preacher doingall the work.-Daniel Bock, Dec. 10.

m. Olive, Va.-Bro. John F. Driver, of Timber,
ville, Va., came to the Woodstock congregation
and commenoed a series of meetings at the Round
Hill meetinghouse, Nov. 16. The oongiegationB
seemed small at first but increased until on Sun-
day night following we had a well-filled house.
On Nov. 23 we went to the water side, where three
persons were baptized. The same evening Bro.
John left for his home. Sinoe then one more has
made application to be received into the chnrch,
We think Bio. Driver closed his meetings too
soon, as there were others, we trust, counting the
cost, and would surely have come if the meetings
had been continued, Deo. 2 Bro. Driver returned
to onr congregation again, and commenced some
meetingB at the Mt. Solon schoolhonee, and con-
tinued until the 8rh, when he became too hoarse
and returned to his home. The meetings cloBed
with a full house.—M. H. Copp.

Meyers' Cave, Va.-Bro. Henry Frantz, of Forgy,
Ohio, began a series of meetings in the Pleasant
Valley congregation, at the Summit church, on the
evening of Nov. 16, and continued each evening up
to the 25th, the time of our Communion meeting at
that place. The Communion was well attended
by brethren and friends and wbb one of the moat
pleasant we ever attended. Bro. Franlz officiated

and gave some strong arguments in favor of the
ordinances, as practiced by the Brethren. We
sometimes hear brethren say, " We have practiced

the ordinances as we understand them," but Bro.
Frantz made the statement, " We have now prac-

ticed them as they are laid down in the Word."
On the following Sunday morning a large congre-

gation came ont to hear the sermon on Christian

adornment. It was then decided to continue the

meetings a few nights longer. The meetings

closed on Thursday, Nov. 30. Bro. Frantz then

preached three sermons for the Mill Creek breth-

ren and came to us at the Valley on Sunday, our

regular preaching day. In all he preached nine-

teen sermons for us.—D. M. Click, Dec. 4.

Heizer, Kans.—To-day, Deo. 14, several of the

members, with a few of the neighbors, met at the

home of brother Wm. and Bister Wi inert

for the purpoee of receiving into the chnrch their

daughter, Lizaie, who, for some time, has been af-

nioted with consumption and was so weak that she

could Bcaroely raise her head from her pillow.

This morning she gave her case into the hands of

the Lord, submitted herself to the will of God,

and requested to be baptized. After the usual ex-

ercises, flhe was carried on her bed about a quar-

ter of a mile to where there was water, was lifted

from her bed into the water, and, supported be-

tween two brethren, she was baptized. She was

then lifted from the water to her bed again, and,

on being asked whether she was cold, said, " No;

but I am so happy." She was then carried back

to her home, and while her clothing was being

changed, she manifested mnch more strength than

before she was baptized, and expressed herself as

feeling much better. Thus the Lord helps those

who put their trust in him. It was the most sol-

emn baptiemal service I ever witnessed. Many
tears were Bhed.—S. P. Weaver.

Gardner, Kans.-On last Saturday, Deo. 9, we had
a very pleasant oouncil iu Olathe, after which one
of the home ministers continued meetings till the
14tb, with much unity prevailing among ihe mem-
bers. Five were baptized, and two applicants
will be baptized soon. The meetings closed too
soon, as the ministers had arranged to oommence
a meeting in Ottawa on the evening of the 14th.
Bro. W. R. Deeter, of Indiana, preached in our
west house a little over two weeks, and sowed
mnoh good seed, from which we hope to reap a
harvest, In addition to three who were baptized,
three were also received by letter, making thir-
teen additions in all.—/. H. Crist, Die, 14.

Auburn, 111.—It is with pleasure that I report
the harmony and ancoess that characterized the
last quarterly council, held by the Sugar Creek
churoh on Saturday, Dec. 2 In the absence of
Eld. McOlure, Bro. J. H. Brubaker presided.
Bro. James Wirt, of Pleasant Hill, was also pres-
ent and rendered valuable assistance. All busi-
ness was quietly disposed of. Thie congregation
has completed arrangement for holding servioes
iu the future as follows: The first Sunday of each
month, at the chnrchhouse,—services to be con-
ducted by Bro. J. H. Brnbaker. The third Bun-
day morning and evening; also Saturday evening
preceding, at the Pleasant View schoolhouse,—
services to be condnoted by Bro. Conrad Fitz.

A series of meetings will begin shortly after New
Year and continue through a few weeks, to be
condnoted by Bro. Henry E. Light, of Pennsyl-
vania.—B. H. Harnly, Ceo. 7.

Okaw Ouurco, 111.—The members of this ohnrch
are still trying to labor in the vineyard of the
Lord. Dec. 7 was oar quarterly meeting. Not
much buBineBS came before the meeting. The
poor were remenibert d in this ohuich. At a for-

mer meeting 814,00 was contributed to the Kansas
needy. Bro. Robert Atchisou, of Oerro Gordo,
held a series of meetings in the southeastern part

of this chnrch. He laborf d haid for his Master's
cause. The good seed was sown, and we hope it

may bring fruit in due season. Bro. Atchison has
now gone to his eternal home, to reap the reward
of his labors. On Thanksgiving Day we had a

good meeting. We expect to have a series of

meetings, Bro. O. Campbell was engaged to do
the preaching, but wo learn that he is sick, and
we fear he will not be able to fill the engagement.

We are trying to have an evergreen Sunday
school this winter, and I think it will tncoetd.

—

E. F. Wolfe, Deo. 12.

Eewanna, Ind.—The members of this churoh,

with Eld. D. P. Shively and Bro. 8. M. Auker-

mau (treasurer of Ihe Mission Board of Middle

Indiana) met in regular church council Dec. 2.

After the usual opening exercises, Bro. Ankerman
delivered a decision of the Mission Board to the

church, which asked ns to appoint our elder and

oonsider the churoh no longer under the control

of the Mission Board. Realizing what the Board

has done for us at this place, the church accepted

the decision. The chnrch then appointed Bro. D.

P. Shively as its elder. A request was made for

more help in the deacon's office, which resulted in

electing brethren Seth Henricke and John Bless-

ing to that office. Bro. Enos Fisher was advanced

into the second degree of the ministry. The
writer was appointed corresponding secretary for

the Messenqeb, Bro. Shively remained with us

and labored earnestly in the cause of Christ until

last night. Three dear souls decided to unite

with the children of God; they will be baptized in

the near future. We regretted that other ap-

pointments compelled our brother to close his la-

bors with us, as a very deep interest was being

manifested.—S. A. Blessing, Dec. 13.
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West Otter Creek, III.—Bro. 0. 8. Holsinger com-

menced a aeries of meetiDge at this place on

Thanksgiving Day and has been laboring earnestly

every night einoe that time. One sonl has made

the good confession. The meetings will continue

indefinitely. This church met in the afternoon of

Thanksgiving Day and held a ohoice for one min-

ister and one deaoon. Bro. Ira Brubaker was

chosen to the ministry, and Bro. J. W. Wrights-

man was elected as deacon.— Ghas. Gibson, Dec. 9.

Dayton, OMo.—The Communion of the West Day-

ton church was one that will be long remembered,

as it was largely attended by members, also by onr

friends from the city. Eld. D. Wine officiated,

assisted by brethren I. J. Rnsenbergar and Isaac

Frantz, Many lasting impressions were made.

Our regular Thanksgiving meeting was at 2: 30

P. M., which was well attended and an appropriate

sermon was delivered to ns by Eld. David Wine.

—Elmer Wcmbold, Dec 7.

Portage, OMo.—The series oi meetings closed at

the Portage chnrcb, Ohio, Inst Sunday night. The

interest and attention seemed very good. Two

precious souls were baptized into Christ, and

others said they hove made up their minds and

will soon come, May God help them to so do and

do it soon. It was pleasant to meet these dear

ones again. We assisted them in a series of meet-

ings last winter, in another iionee. I am penning

these lines in Grand Rapida, Mich., on my way to

the Thornapple church to hold a series of meet-

ing!!.—Henry Frantz, Dae. 10.

Washington, Ind.—We commenced a serieB of meet-

ings at the Stonobnmer school-house Dec. 4, and

continued till Deo. 17. Bro. P. W. Stuckman did

the preaohing. The congregations were large from

the beginning, and grew in interest until the close.

Fifteen were btiptized and one reclaimed. Those,

with three applicants for baptism, make nineteen

additions to the ohuroh. Bro. Stuckman ably de-

fended the principles of the church. We all feel

that our meeting was a grand success, and the

church is in battel condition now than she has

been for yea's.

—

Levi Stonebtirner.

Blutt City Tenn.—This is to inform you that I am
Btill able to be a

1

* my post. The work has been

too muoh scattered since I came to thiB State, to

result in any mature fruit. The last two weeks,

however, my time was spent with the people in

the Knob Creek congregation. The result was
visible and the saints rejoiced. But the meetings

should have continued longer. To-day I go back

to the Pleasant Hill church, where the District

Meeting was held in November. I will be there

till New Tear's Day. Up to that date my address

will be Blonntville, Tenn., in care of Joseph
Wine. Jan. 1 to 16 my address will be Morning
Star, in care of W. A. Sherfy. Jan. 15 to Feb. 1

my address will be Limestone, in care of J. B.

Penoe.—A. Hutchison, Dec. 16.

Bear Creek Choroh, Ohio.—Eld. I. J. Eosenberger
came to us on the evening of Nov. 9, and labored

earnestly with power and zeal for the oause of the

Master, every evening, and in ten day-meetings
until Nov. 30. Six were baptized, and the mem-
bers were mnoh encouraged, and built up in the
holy oause. On Wednesday, December 6, we held
our regular quarterly council. All business was
pleasantly disposed of. Five certificates of mem-
bership were given. The solicitors for the inis-

aion cause were reappointed; solicitors for the
western sufferers were also appointed to canvass
the district thoroughly. A collection of S6.70 was
taken up to help the members of Ottawa, Kans.,

to build a plain meeting-house. The propriety of

assisting in building an " Old Folks' Home " in

Southern Ohio was also favorably considered.

—

Josiah Eby, Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 7.

mount View, Ho.—Bro. G. W. Lentz, from Adrian,

Bates County, began a series of meetings in the

Turkey Creek church, Nov. 27, and continued un-

til Dec. 10. He gave us a good Thanksgiving ser-

mon on Thanksgiving Day. A good interest was

manifested. Although there were no immediate

accessions, yet good and lasting impressionB were

made. Our dear brother is an able worker in the

cause of our Blessed Master, and we trust that

from the Beed sown we may yet behold greater

harvests in the future.—Charlotte Masters, Dec.

17.

Qadison Church, Va.—The members of the Madi-

son church have been muoh revived by the eeries

of meetings held here by Bro. Abraham Conner,

of Manassas, Va., and Bro. M. G. Early, of Nokes-

ville, Va. The meetings commenoed Nov. 19, and

oontinued until Nov. 26. Four were received into

the church by baptism. Others were almost per-

Buaded. Our love-feast was held Nov. 25. It was

enjoyed by all. We were encouraged by the

presence of members from other congregations

Brethren and sisters, oome again I—Novella E
Utz.

Raleigh, W. Va.—When we wrote our last report

Bro. E.rly had just left for Fayette County. Dec.

2 brethren 0. D. Hylton and John H. Argabright

oame. They commenced preaching the same

evening and labored until the 11th. The meeting

resulted in five additions by baptism and one re-

claimed. Fathers and mothers were made to re-

joice to Bee their children oome out on the Lord's

side. Brethren Duncan and Riner continued the

meetings until Monday evening, when one more

came out on the Lord's side. This has been one

of the best revival meetings held here for a loDg

time, and we wish these brethren could visit us

again, as we believe they could do as much good

as they have already done. Everybody seemed to

be delighted with the meetings —Matthew P.

Snuffer, Dec. 16.

Portland, Ind.—Bro. D. Snell, of Sidney, Ind.,

came to us Nov. 11, and commenced a series of

meetings. He continued until the evening of the

26th, delivering, in all, twenty-six sonl-oheering

serinona. One-half hour, each evening, previouB

to services, was devoted to singing. Though

there were no immediate accessions, yet we were

made to know that several were near the kingdom

and only waiting for a more convenient time.

Heaven forbid that they wait too longl Our love-

feast will long be remembered. Many from a dis-

tance came to us with words of encouragement and

we truly feel strengthened. Bro. E. Renner, and

wife, of Burr Oak, Kans., were with ns. Bro.

Renner officiated. It was a time of rejoicing.

Our brother and sister formerly lived here. God
bless hie children everywhere!

—

L. Alice Garber,

Dec. 13.

Oak Hill, HI.—The meeting I spoke of in my last,

which I was to hold at Oak Hill, 111., commencing
Dec. 2, is now one of the things of the past.

While there I preached twelve Bermons. The ex-

ceedingly cold weather was somewhat in the way
of some who wanted to be baptized. However,

two sisters came out boldly and were received by
baptism. There was no one to help prepare them
for the water but friends, but it seemed no task

for the frienda to do so. Several others said they

were ready to be received just aa soon as there

would be assurance of regular meetings at that

place, and some one to take oharge of the work.

They were not acquainted with the faith and prac-

tice of the Brethren, but now they say it is the

church for them. Some have already subscribed
for the Gospel Messenheb, and I think several

more will do bo soon.

—

Joseph Holder, Anderson,
Ind., Dec. 13,

Lewiston, linn.— Bro. Harvey Eikenberry, of

Greene, Iowa, came to our congregation, Nov. 25.

He began meetinga the same evening and oon-

tinued eaoh evening till Dec. 10, holding, in all,

'

twenty-two meetings. He held a number of meet-

ings during the daytime; aleo a Thanksgiving

service, at which a collection waa taken for the

poor in Kansas, amounting to §13.50, which was

afterwards increased to 817.00. The church here

feels much encouraged and bnilt up by the labors

of Bro. Eikenberry, while among us, declaring

and expounding to ns the way of the Lord more

perfectly.—J. H. Wirt, Dec. 12.

Beaver Creek, Va.—Nov. 12 Bro. McOann was to

commence a series of meetings here, but aa he

web in the midst of an interesting aeries of meet-

inga at Linville Creek, Eld. John P. Zigler came

to our aid. He preached for ub every night for

two weeks. There were ten additions by baptism.

Then Bro. McOann oame and oontinued two weeks

more, clos'ng last Sunday with nine more, re-

ceived by baptism, and two reclaimed. Others

appear to be near the kingdom. While I did not

have the pleasure of attending more than the first

week, on acoount of a severe attaok of La Grippe,

which has kept me confined to the house for over

three weeks, yet I learn through others that there

was the best of interest throughout the meetings,

which closed last Sunday with a large attendance.

To-morrow night we oommence a series of meet-

ings at our Sangerville house. Bro. S. A. Sanger,

from Mill Creek, is to do the preaching.—G. W.

Wine, Ottobir.e, Fa , Dec 14.

Lower Hiami, Ohio.—Oar quarterly council oc-

curred Dec. 7. All business before the meeting

was disposed of in a pleasant manner. Nov. 11

we held our annual love-feast, More than two

hundred members surrounded the tables of the

Lord. Bro. Daniel Book, of Indiana, officiated.

Brethren I. J. Rosenberger and Landon West

contributed much to the interest of the afternoon

meeting, by their excellent discourses. In the

morning service edifying talks were made by

several of the ministers in attendance. Nov. 5

Bro. A. G. Orosswhite, of Gratis, Ohio, arrived to

conduct a serieB of meetings. He preached, in ail,

eighteen instructive sermons, exclusive of two

short talks to the Sunday school children. Thir-

teen found refuge in the fold o! God. Ten of the

new-comers were members of a class, which com-

mitted over four thousand verses in our Snnday

school the past summer. This is a practical illus-

tration of what an auxiliary a live Sunday school

is to a church.

—

Eliza A. Garst, Dee. 7.

Everett, Pa.—The members of this district met in

special council to more thoroughly organize our-

selves, having been recently separated from the

Hopewell District, an account of which wbb pub-

lished in Gospel Messenoer No. 4G. We elected

Bro. L. D. Rouser, treasurer, and the writer, clerk.

We have a membership of about ninety, mostly

living in and around Everett. Nearly half of our

members have been added during the past year.

While our district is not large, we have room for

much work. We have ono preacher, Eld. D. S.

Clapper (a tireless worker), and one deacon. We
expect to hold an election soon, for more deacons

and a preacher. We would gladly welcome any

minister who would like to move among ns.

Everett is a busy town of two thousand inhabi-

tants and is building up rapidly. We have one

meeting-house, called Fair Viow, also a private

house in Everett, for holding meetings. We have

preaohing in Everett every Snnday; also Snnday

school, with Bible class and singing through the

week. We want to build a meeting-house in

Everett in the near future. Our first quarterly

council will be held at the Fair View ohnrch, Jan.

6, 1894.—.A. F. Simmons, Dec 16.
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Olatle, Kans.—We met in churoh council Dec. 9

All business passed off pleasantly. We decided

to hold a series of meetings, commencing Feb. 11,

Oar elder, I H Oris;, ws? selected to do the

preaching. We also deoided to have a few meet-

ings, commencing that evening. We held six

meetings. Nine were added to the church.— Wm.
Brunt.

Truro, Iowa.—Oar dear brother, S. M. Gongh-

nonr, wa9 with ns Thanksgiving Day, and gave

us three good sermons. Bve. 7, Bro. J. D. Hangh-
telin, on his way to Decatur County, stopped with

us. The nexb day four dear young Bisters went to

their watery grave and were bnried with Ohrist

by baptism into death. May they ever walk in

newness of life!—Almeda Cuskey, Dec. 14.

Pioneer, Ohio.—The members of the Silver Greek

church met in quarterly council Dec. 16, 1893, to

do work for the Lord. Everything passed off

pleasantly and in union. The church decided to

make arrangements to have the principles of music

taught to those attending our meetings. It was

also decided to have a series of meetings this

winter, to begin the evening of Dec. 30. The

meeting is to be conducted in the Hickory Grove

ohurch of the Silver Creek congregation.

—

A. A.

Throne.

flardner, Kans.—Eld. W. B Deeter came to the

Liberty church, Olalhe congregation, Nov. 23, and

staid till Dec. 12, He preached twenty-sc-ven in-

structive sermons, and made many warm friends

while here. Abont the time Bro. Deeter left for

home, Bro. Isaac Criet commenced meetings at

the Olathe church and preaohed several sermons,

Eight have been baptized, and two more appli-

cants are to be baptized next Sunday. Since Oct.

1, sixteen have been added lo the chnrch by bap-

tism and letter.

—

Albert Sharp, Dec. 16.

Len^town, Pa.—Oa the evening of Nov. 16 we

began a series of meetiDga in the Dry Valley

church. On the evening of Nov. 18 Bro. Brice

Sell came and coaiionsd until the evening of the

30th, preaching in all fifteen sermons. The atten-

dance and the interest were very good. One dear

young sister was received into the ohm eh by bap-

tism. Dec. 9 Bro. Sell came to the Bannerville

church, in the Lewiatown congregation, and com-

menced a series of meetings, which he continued

till the evening of Dec. 17.

—

Sarah Spanogle,

Dec. 19.

Lower Hiami, Ohio.—Bro. A. G. Orosswhite came

to us Nov. 5, a week previous to our love-feast,

which was held Nov. 11. We had meetings every

night. Onr Communion was a pleasant one. Bro.

Orosawhite continued the meetings a week after

our Communion. Bro. Daniel Bock, of Ridgeway,

Ind, assisted on a few evenings. We had the best

of order and fine weather. Our children's meet-

ing was also largely attended. As an immediate

result thirteen precious soula were made willing

to come out on the Lord's side. Eleven of them

were Sunday school scholars.—Lizzie Vanscoyk,

Dec. 18.

West Otter Creek Church, HI.—Bro. 0. 8. Holsinger

closed his aeries of meetings at this place on Sun-

day night. He preached twenty-three discourses.

The saints fee! encouraged, and sinners were made

to tremble. Four jonng men united with the

ohnreh by confession and baptism. Others are

deeply impressed. The meetings dosed with a

good interest, and with a larger congregation

present than at any other time dor'ug the meet-

ings. We will meet each Wednesday night (the

Lord willing) for prayer meeting. We expect to

meet three nighto each week for Bible study. The

books used will be "Oatline Normal Lessons,"

and "Studies in the Fonr Gospels."— Chas. Gib-

son, Girard, 111., Dec. SO.

Croakstoo, Hebr. -Bro. J. Y. Heckler, of N<-
bra»ka, oame here Dec. 7, and preached ten eouI-

oheeriug sermons. On Sunday we had a little

council at my house. All were found in love and
union. We were made to greatly rej lice. We
number seven members. Bro. Heckler his oharge

of us. May the Lord bless him in his work 1—
&eo. W. Siller, Dec. 11.

merced, Cal.—I left my home Saturday, Dec. 9, to

meet the members who recently located in the

British Colony, near Merced, Cal. A meetiug was
to b9 held at Bro. Eikenberry'e dwelling on Sun-
day evening. The large and commodious room
was well filled with attentive listeners. The meet-

iug proved to be a pleasant one, being the first

meeting held at Merced by the Brethren. Breth-

ren, come to California to lecatel Come and see

these two colonies, Merced and Dos Palos, both in

Merced County, Cal.

—

A. Julius, Dos Pales, Cal,
Deo. 11.

North Star, Ohio.—Bro. Jacob Ooppock, of Tippe-

canoe City, Ohio, came to the North Star ohuroh

aud commenced a series of meetings ou the even-

ing of Dec. 7. He continued until Deo. 19. He
held a very interesting children's meeting j eater-

day, at 10: 30 A. M. The order at onr meetings

was good. We held onr regular quarterly counoil

Dae. 2. There was no business before the meet-

ing. Since our last report from this church, one

precious soul was baptized at our Communion, on

Saturday, Oct. 21, a young sister. God be praised

for tXL—Emma Groff, Dec. 18.

LeetOQ, Ho.—Bro. Chas. M. Tearout, of Kansas,

commenced a series of meetings in the Mineral

Creek ohurch Dec. 3, continuing until the 17th.

The meetings were cf exceptional interest and un-

usually large attendance. Bro. Yearout's sermons

were very impressive, and as an immediate result

thirteen were baptized. There are two more ap-

plicants, and two were reclaimed. His discourse

on the prayer-covering we think the most com-

plete ever rendered here,—one long to be remem-

bered, not only by the members but those of other

beliefs, who came specially to hear this sermon.

—

C. M. MoMer, Dee. 18.

Botbel, Va.—The Thanksgiving services at Bethel

ohurch were deeply impresaive. There was not a

large turn-out, but all seemed impressed by the

services. A collection cf four dollars was taken

up for the benefit of the western sufferers. A do-

nation was alBO made to an afflicted man in our

community. How thankful we Bhould be to our

Heavenly Father that His goodness and mercy

still attend us aud that no calamities have been vis-

ited upon us. Knowing the blessings pronounced

upon charity and care for the poor and destitute,

and that He who was rich for our aakes became

poor, how ready we should be to share even onr

penury with those who are in less favored cir-

cumstances.—B. E. Kesler.

Clifton Dills, W. Va.—Eld. Solomon Buoklew, of

Canton, 111, came among us and commenoed

preaching at Salem, in the Sandy Creek congre-

gation, on Sunday, Dec. 3, preaohiDg each even-

ing until Thursday evening, when he bade us fare

well. His wife accompanied him and we

enjoyed their visit very much. Bro. Bocklew

had charge of this congregation previous to

his moving to Illinois, hence we appreciated his

visit and labors of love among us, After Bro,

Buoklew left us we continued the meeting-i until

the following Sunday evening, when we closed.

Three precious ones came out on the Lord'a side

and were baptized to arise and walk in newness

of life. Also, one prodigal, that had wandered

away from the fold, returned, and was reinstated

into church fellowship again.—Jeremiah Thomas,

Dec. 15.

Custer, Hlch.—The little band of members at this

place has decided to dedicate their new church,

the Lord willing, Jan. 6, and also to have one

week's meetings, to be followed by our Communion
Jan. 12. The meetings are to continue longer if

the interest so demands. The meetings are to be

conducted by Bro. Isaac Bairigh, of Campbell

Mich. The members extend an invitation to all

who can, to be with us at our Communion. By the

aid of the General Mission Board we have built a

houne of worship, 26x36 in size. Many things that

have been against the spread cf the Gospel here

are fast disappearing. As the country gets older

and the lumbering business moves to other sec-

tions, the rough element goes with it.—Israel

Fi3her, Deo. 11.

Johnson City, Tenn.—Bro. A. Hutchison oame to"*\

us Nov. 30, and preached for ns twice a day most

of the time, until Dec. 15, when he left for Sulli-

van County, Tenn. Bro, Hutchison is the i

man in the right plaoe. He preached twenty-five

sermons, received twenty.fivo members by bar a

and more are about ready to uuito , b.1

He preaohes the Gospel in its purity. When it is

preached that way it is the power of God uuto

salvation to them that believe. W^ i

men in the field all the time. This is the oli
I

i.

ohurch in Tennessee. The meeting-house is sixty

years old. Before this house wab built,"they held

meetings in barns and dwelling-houses. The first

Communion meeting ever held in this country

was held two miles from this place.

—

D. h\ Bow-

man, Dee. 15.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou ie;nt, and send It unto the church-*."

WChurch Newi lollcitcd lor this Department. I! jou have had a

K0Qda.cetlnz, 6end » vcDO't ol it, no that Othetl txuy rclo!

In writing give nimc of chinch, County and State. Be btltl. Notci ol

Travel siiould be as short as possible. Land Advertisements are not co-

Uclted for this Department. We have as advertising psffc, I

nary, v/!i! Issue supplements,

An Appeal,

We, ft e members of the church of the Brethren

or Dnnkards, are few in nnmbor and are in limited

circnmBtarjcea and deBire to do more efficient work

in the Lord's vineyard. Wo wish to build a plain,

neat house of worship, and kindly ask your assist-

ance to this end.

This city claima u population of 12,000, and

surely we ought to go in and possess a portion of

the land, Feeling confident yoi will not refuse

our appeal, we felt that thereby God would be

glorified, souls saved and we bo blessed.

Wo appeal to every minister of the Brethren's

church to raise in his congregation afc least one

dollar for each minister from the members of his

congregation for ua. Aud may the Divine Father

enable us all to so live and work, while it is called

to-day, to meet his approbation.

Send to either sister 8. M. Pretzman, treasurer,

118 Main street, or Bro. O. 8. Garber, solicitor, 16

South Main street, Fort Scott, Kane,

Yours fraternalJy,

John £i. Neheb, Eider.

McCune, Kans. A. B. ^ isheb, Deacon.

We, the Miesion Board of the South-eastern

District of Kansas, endorse th" c.bove appeal, be-

lieving it to be a worthy one, thinking those who

have already bo liberally res We now

m&ko this call through the Messenger, hoping

tb&t all of onr ministers and elders that have

charge of churches will try to rsiae the amount

aabed for. M. O. Hodgden,

E. M. Hobneb, President of Board.

Secretary of Board.
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A letter From Sweden.

October 15 I took the train from Limhamn to

Kjeflinge. There I had two delightful meetingB

with Bro. O. P. OHn. We held a meeting at a

plfcoe three miles from Kjeflinge, at 3 o'clock. We
had good order and the meeting was a pleasant

one. We went back again to Kjeflinge and

preached to a large oongregation at 6 o'clock, and

had an enjoyable meeting. People there are will-

ing to listen to the Word of God. Many hsve

united with the chnrch by baptism. We think

that mnoh good may be done at this place.

I left Kjeflinge next morning and took the

train to Wanneberga. I have been at this place

many times. I had meeting every day. The mem-

bers were very glad to attend the meetings, and

we had a good attendance throughout. I think it

was something like tho time when our Savior

took a walk with his disciples from town to town.

Two souls decided to unite with us by baptism and

arose to newness of life. The members at this

place are in need of a faithfnl minister and they

also pray that onr Lord may give them a good,

earnest minister. The members wanted me to re-

main with them, and were very sorry when I left

the 21st to visit the members in Hor. That even-

ing I had a pleasaut meeting. Nine precious souls

are working for the Lord, but they have no minis-

ter. Bro. J. Olsson's wife and I took the train

from Hor, the 22nd, to Malmo, where I left her.

I continued to Limhamn where I had meetings

with the brethren and Bistere. Next morning I

went back to my work again.

A few words yet in regard to this church here.

It was a large chnrch when Bro. Hope was here

in Malmo and Limhamn, but now there are only

twenty-four members, who live many miles from

one another, so we can only assemble three times a

yoar, when we hold a love-feast. We h^ve preach-

ing once every two weeks. There are two meet-

iug-honseB ontside of the Brethren's, so it is hard

to work for the Lord at this point, but I will keep

on praying and working. We hops that Bro. and

sister Miller will come to us again next year and

give us good encouragement, advice and help.

We send love and greetings to all onr brethren

And sisters in America. A. Andebbon.

Kjeflinge, Denmark, Nov, 27.

[Translated by O. P. Oliti, Minister at Kjrflingc]

Notice to Missionary Brethren.

RODABAUGH—PEFLEY —By the undersigned at the

residence of the bride's parents, near Akamont, Kans., Dec.

H, 1S93, Mr. A. N. Rodabaugh, of Riverside, Cal., and Miss

Hetlle E. Pcfley, daughter of Bro. George and sister Mary

Ptflsy. Nicholas Trapp.

ARMSTRONG— CRATN.—At the residence of J. E.

Craln, Altoona, Pa., Oct. 19, 1893, by the undersigned, Mr.

Harry Armstrong and Miss Clara Craln, of Altoona, Pa.

J. W. Wilt.

ADAMS—ANDERSON.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, Racine, Mo, Nov. 30, 1893, by the undersigned, Mr.

U. S. Adams and Miss Annie Anderson, all of Racine, New-

ton County, Mo. I. L. Harader.

SAND02—RHYMER.—At the residence of the under-

signed, at Lordsburg, Cal., Nov. 23. 1893, Mr. Henry San-

doz, of Pomona, and Miss Emma L. Rhymer, of Spadra.

B F. Masterson.

UHL—LINCOLN.—By the undersigned at his residence,

Dec. ii, 1893, Mr. Walter Uhl and sister Minnie Maud Lin-

coln, both of Brooklyn, Iowa. H. R. Taylor.

THOMPSON — VANHORN.—At the residence of the

bride's parents, In the Salem congregation, Kansas, Nov. 26,

1S93, by Bro. Daniel Dlerdorff, Mr. Sherman Thompson and

Miss Daisy Vanhorn, both of Reno County, Kans.

L. E. Fahrney.

DETWILER—STANLEY.—By the writer, at 2029 North

Thirteenth street, Philadelphia, Nov. 29, 1893, Bro. Frank O.

Detwller and sister Maggie M. Stanley, both of this city.

T. T. Myers.

BEAHM—GILLASPIE.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, Nov. 29, 1S93, by the undersigned, Bro. William E.

Beahm and sister Rosa J. GUlasple, both of Bedford County,

Va. Samuel P. Beahm.

Hehe at Laforge, Mo., where I have been preach-

ing, a minister is very much needed. A minister

and wife, suited to take tho oversight of the

church and the training of the members, could do

a good work. Bro. Ira P. Eby expects to return to

his former home in Mississippi County, thus leav-

ing the church without a resident minister.

Now, brethren, why neglect the millions of

people in the South, both black and white, and
talk so mnoh about going to India and Africa,

where it will cost more to sustain one man and

wife than to support six missionaries in any of the

Southern States? Let ua have a special fund to

locate brethren in the South. Concerning La-
forge, Mo., address W. A. Fenenbnrg.

Jas, R. Gish.

Fallen Asleep.

j the dead which die in the Lord.'

SCOTT.—At HlHIsburg, Clinton County, Ind„ sister Louisa

J. Scott, aged 69 years, 10 months and 12 days, She was the

widow of Bro. Frederick Scott, who died about e'ghteen years

ago. She united with the Brethren church over thirty years

ago. She had a cancer. She leave&one son. Funeral servi-

ces by Eld. Nathaniel Crlpe, from Rev. 14: 13. S. L. Cripe.

LONGENECKER.— In the Upper Conewago district,

Adams County, Pa., Oct. 16, 1893, sister Catharine Longen-

ecker, aged 83 years, 1 month and 29 days. Funeral services

conducted by Bro, Orvllle Long. Sarah L. Newcomer.

FRANTZ.—In the Cerro Gordo church, Cerro Gordo,

111., Dec. 8, 1893, Bro. John H. Frantz, aged 43 years, 9 months

and 22 days. Funeral by Bro. L. T. Holsinger.

Wm. Landis.

BLAYLOCK.—At his residence In South English, Keo-

kuk County, la , Dec. 8, 1893, Mr. John R. Blaylock, aged 66

years, 10 months and 19 days. He leaves a loving companion

and nine children. Funeral services at the Brethren's meet-

ing house, conducted by Rev. Kelly of the Methodist church.

S. F. Niswander.

SLINGLUFF.—In the Grand Prairie church, Sidney,

Nebr., Nov. 9, 1893, of heart disease, Bro. Harper N. Sllng-

luff, aged 22 years, 7 months and 10 days. He was the only

6on of John U. and Kate SHngluff, formerly of Montgomery

County, Pa. Harper was a brother of noble qualities, a

teacher of high merit and superintendent of the Grand Prairie

Sunday school. J. D. Brubaker.

LONG.—In the Panther Creek church, Dallas County,

Iowa, Dec. 10, 1893, Sarah Anna Long, daughter of John and

Harriet Long, aged 15 years, 6 months and 22 days. She was

baptized by Bro. Dlerdorf May 18,1890, her 12th birthday.

J. S. Sheaffsr.

Matrimonial.

SHETTER—SINGER.—By the undersigned at his resi-

dence at Shady Grove, Pa, Dec. 14, 1893, Bro. Daniel I.

Shelter and sister Sadie Singer, both of Staufferstown, Frank-
lin County, Pa. Wm. C. Kosntz.

INMAN-KERSHNER,—At the residence of the bride's

parents, in the Scott Valley congregation, Coffey Co., Kans.,

Nov. 22, 1893, by the undersigned, Bro. William Inman and
sister Anna Kershner. Chas. M. Yearout.

FLICK,—Near Union, Ohio, Dec. 2, 1893, of heart disease,

friend William Flick, aged 42 years, 10 months and 29 days,

He was born in Rockingham County, Va , was married to

sister Tilly Gilbert, who still survives him. While sitting at

the table reading, he dropped dead without speaking a word.

His wife was In the room at the time. Services conducted by

Jeste KInsy, I. Waymire and the writer.

John H. Brumbaugh,

WEAVER.—In the Duncansvllle church, Blair County,

Pa., Bro. Harry Weaver, aged 35 years, 1 month and 9 days.

Bro. Weaver united with the church about ten -tears ago, at

Altoona, Pa. He was afflicted with consumption. During

his Illness we had a love-feast in his shk-room. This he

seemed to enjoy very much. He also called for the anoint-

ing, which was attended to. He leaves a wife and four chil-

dren. Funeral services by the writer. J. W. Wilt.

PEFLY.—In the Manvel church, Brazoria County, Texas,

sister Mary Pefly, aged 58 years, 1 month and 28 days. She

was born In Elkhart County, Ind., Oct. 10, 1835, and was

married to Joseph Pefly Sept. 11, 1853. This union was

blessed with eleven children. A short lime before her last

sickness (typhoid fever) sister Pefly returned from a visit to

Elkhart County, Ind., where she claimed to have contracted

the disease. Services by the writer, assisted by the brethren

from Rev. 14: 13. G. B. Shivhlt.

TROXEL.—In the Johnstown church, Cambria County,

Pa , Dec' 13, 1893, A. F. K. Troxel, son of D. F. and Dorothy

S. Troxel, aged 6 months and 24 days. Little Floyd was be-

reft of his mother when he was th:ee weeks old. Funeral

from Job 16: 22 by David Hlldebrand.

( HERPST.—In the Buffalo Valley church, Union County, 1

Pa., Dec. 6, 1893, sitter Le;h Herpst, aged 79 years, 10-

months and 13 days. She was adaughterof Eld. John Royer,

a sister to John and Christian Royer, living In Kansas. She

was born in Lancaster County, Pa., April, 1823. Services by

the writer. J. L. Beaver.

SCHROCK.—Oct. 24, 1893, Lane A. Schrock, son of Mel-

vin C. and Anna M. Schrock, aged 3 years, 1 month and 4
days. Funeral services by the undersigned, assisted by Eld.

Peter Long, from Ps. 112: 4, 6, 7. I. L. Berkey.

SIDERS.—At his home in Bement, 111., Oct. 19, 1893, Bro.

Philip Siders, aged 61 years, 11 months and 28 days. De-

ceased was born In Dauphin County, Pa., Nov. 25, 1830; united

with the Brethren church at the age of twenty-eight, served

the church as deacon for one year and was then elected to the

ministry. He was united In marriage to sister Anna Hol-

Inger, Dec. 9, 1S52. He was a devoted Christian and did

much by his quiet, humble walk with God and pious conver-

sation to win souls to Christ. He built the church In Bement,

in which we now worship, .ind was the first one of the little

flock to be called away. He suffered long, but bore it all_

with Christian fortitude. He leaves a devoted companion and

three dear children. The funeral was preached by Eld. D, B.

Gibson. Minnie V. Gibson.

COPLAND.—In the Richland church, Richland County,

Ohio, Nov. 29, 1893, of cancer and La Grfyfc, Bro. William

Copland, aged 62 years, 8 months and 5 days. He leaves a

wife and six children. Funeral services by the home minis-

ter. J. C. McMullen.

MORRIS —In the Pine Creek church, Ind., Sept. 20, 1893,

of cholera infantum, Grade E. Morris, daughter of brother

and sister Walter Morris, aged 1 year, 4 months and 27 days.

Funeral by brethren A. M. Rupel and J. Hllderbrand. v
Clara Sums*^is.

EIKENBERRY. — In the Blue Rtdge church, Piatt

County III,, at her home, Dec. 5, 1893, of lung fever, sister

Amanda Elkenberry, wife of Bro. Wm. Elkenberry and

daughter of Eld. Menno Stsuffer, aged 37 years, 4 months

and 28 days. She leaves a husband and eight children, She

was a faiihful member of the Brethren church. Funeral ser-

vices were conducted In the Brethren church, Dec. 8, 1893,

by Eld. Martin McClure, from 1 Cor. 15: 21, after which the

remains were conveyed ta the church cemetery for burial.

Bertha Barnhart.

ATCHISON.— At Ceno Gordo, 111., Dec. 5, 1S93, Bro.

Robert Atch'son, aged 54 yeare, 10 months and 8 days. He
served the church of the Brethren as a minister for upwards

of twenty years. He was the father of fourteen children,

eleven of whom survive him. He leaves sister Atchison with

saven children. Funeral Dec 7, by Bro. L. T. Ho!singer.

Wm. Landis.

McDOWELL.—At her home in Keokuk County, Iowa.,

Dec 4, 1893, of consumption, Cajtolia L , daughter o£ friends

David and Lizzie McDowell, aged 14 years and 21 days.

Funeral services by Eld. M. T. Baer, from John 16: 33.

S. F. Niswandbr.

LONG.—In Osceola, St. Joseph County, Ind., Nov. 12,

1893, friend Frederick Long, aged 47 years and 10 months.

While sitting with his family around the supper table he was

taken with a stroke of paralyse, and dropped dead. He at

one time belonged to the Brethren church, but for some

cause was disowned. He leaves a wife and slxchlldren. Ser-

vices in the Methodist church at Osceola, by the writer.

H. M. Schwalm.

BECKNER.—In the Baugo church, St. Joseph County

Ind., Sept 10, 1893, Infant child of friend John Beckner. Ser-

vices at the house of the writer.

BECKNER.—In the same place, Nov. 27, 1S93, Earl Beck-

ner, son of friend Albert Beckner, aged 9 weeks. While mov-

ing from La Porte to Mdlshawaka, they found the child dead

In Its mother's arms. SsrvlCes by the writer.

H. M. Schwalm.

BROWN.—In the Rock Run church, Ind., Nov. 26, 1893,

Bro. John Adam Brown, aged 87 years, 3 months and 19 days.

Deceased was born In Wurtemberg, Germany, Aug. 7, 1806.

He came to America In 1833. In 1834 he was married to

Elizabeth Mlshler, in Pennsylvania. Services by B. F. Stuts-

man, from 2 Kings 4: 26, R. W. Davenport.
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CRIPE.—Near Goshen, Ind., Dec. 10, 1893,
Barbara Alice Cripe, wife of Bro. Jacob Crlpe,

aged 37 years, 3 months and 1 day. She was
a member of the Mennonlte church. Funeral

by Eld. Davli Garver, of the Mennonlte
church, from John 5: 25. I. L Berkby.

SNIDER.—In the Massfsslnena church,
Delaware County, Ind., Bro. David Snider,

aged 69 years, 4 months and 25 days. He
was married to Mary Sala In the autumn of

1849. She died in the year 1859. He mar-
ried Margaret Plerson (who survives him) In

the year 1862. He was a member of the

Brethren church for thirty • five years.

Funeral services by the writer.

J. W. Rarick.

METZGER. — In Goshen, Ind., Dec. 2,

1893, sister Mary A. Metzger, aged 66 years,

7 months and 12 days. The deceased was
brought to her home In Elkhart and buried

In the city cemetery. Funeral services In the

U. B. church by the writer, assisted by the

U. B. pastor, from 1 Cor. 15: 55-57.

I.D. Parker.

FINKEY. — At Mooredale, Pa,, Bessie,

daughter of Harry Flnkey, aged 3 years, 1

month and 16 days. Disease, whooping
cough and pneumonia. J. E. Hollinger.

REINER.—In the Hatfield church, Pa.,

Dec. 2, 1893, sister Lydla Reiner, widow of

Eld. Jacob Reiner, aged 82 years, 1 month
and 14 days. Funeral services conducted by
brethren HUlery Crouthamel and Jacob Got-

walls. H. T. Horns,

KEEVER. — In Jewell County, Kans.,

Dec. 1, 1893, Susan Keever, aged So years, 7

months and 22 days. She was for many years

a faithful member of the Brethren church.

A husband and one son precede her to the

spirit world. Three sons and a daughter re-

main. Funeral occasion Improved by C. S.

Hlllery, from 2 Tim. 4: 7. S. L. Myers.

BASHORE—In the bounds of the Pleasant

Valley church, Washington County, Pa.,

Aug. 29, 1893, Bro. Benjamin Bashor, aged 95
years and 11 months. He was born In Penn-
sylvania, in 1797. He was a faithful dea-

con for about 50 years. Funeral services by
W. A. Sherfy and J. B. Pence.

C. Bashoh.

BARE.—In the Golden Spring church,

Burt county, Nebr., Nov. 11, 1893 sister Ma-
hala Bare, aged 73 years. Her husband died

about twenty years ago. She was the mother

of twelve children. One of them is a minis-

ter In the Brethren church. She died of

neuralgia of the heart. The remains were
laid to rest In Decatur cemetery. The funeral

services were conducted by Bro. L. J. Red-
ding. Mamie B. Sandig.

RITTENHOUSE.—In Caroline County,

Md., Dec. 5, 1893, Bro. Nathaniel Rltten

house, aged 63 years. He was burled at the

Peachblossom cemetery. Funeral services by
the writer, from Rev, 14: 13.

J. D. Wingard.

HAWBECKER.—In the Back Creek con-

gregation In Upton, Pa., at her father's home,
Oct. 29, 1893, sister Hannah Elizabeth Haw-
becker, aged 47 years, 1 month and 12 days.

She leaves an aged father and mother, who
ttood much In need of her help, as she was
the last one at home to care for them. Her
remains were laid to rest In the Upton grave-

yard. Services by the home brethren,

John Lshner.

STUNTZ.—In the Bremen congregation,

Marshall County, Ind., Dec. 8, 1893, Anna
Catharine, daughter of John and sister Eliza-

beth Stuntz, aged 7 years, 11 months and 24

days. Funeral by Eld. John H. Sellers, from

Matt. 18: 2, 3. J. B. Parker.

ANDERSON. — In the White church,

Montgomery County, Ind., Nov. 24, 1893,

Bro. Jesse Anderson, aged 77 years, 11

months and 5 days. Funeral In the new brick

meeting-house by Eld, D. C. Campbell, from

Rev. 14: 13. MaryJ. Smith.

BROWN. — At his home In Williams

County, Ohio, Dec. 8, 1893, friend Zacharlah

Brown, aged 66 years, 8 months and aS days.

He leaves an Invalid wife, a n ember of the
Brethren church

; two sons and three daugh-
ters. One son and two daughters preceded
him to the spirit world. Funeral services by
the writer, from Heb. 11: 16.

J. W. Kkisrr.

BOLINGER—In the LItriifield church,
Ill.,slster Bollnger (m,-*- Maehl),nged S5 jears,
ii months and^ 16 days. Deceased was born
In Pennsylvania, and was an aunt to our
much esteemed brother, Henry Lllllgh. of

Mulberry Grove, III. Her Illness was short.

The Interment took place at the Mulberry
Grove cemetery. Allen A. Oberlin.

WHITMER. — At Danforth, Ircquols
County, III , Dec. 5, 1893, Bro. Abram Whlt-
mer, aged 49 years, 5 months and 27 days.
Bro. Whltmer was born in Augusta County,
Va., June 8, 1S44, and was married to Sarah
M. Kennedy In 1873. Funeral services by the
writer. Thos. Kkiser.

HICKS—In the Mt. Vernon church, Jef-

ferson County, 111 , Nov. 25, 1893, sister Efhe,

daughter of Bro. Oliver and sister Mary Ellen
Hicks, aged 23 years, 10 months and 17 days.

Though sister Etfie was a sufferer for a num-
ber of years, she endured all with patience

and a quiet trust In Jesus. She had a longing

desire to be with her Savior and a dear
sister, who for three years has been anxiously

waiting at the shining portals for her coming.
Funeral services by Eld. Fredrick, of Salem,
111. Nannie E. Buck.

SI3LER. — Near Dallas Center, Iowa,

Dec. 8, 1893, sister Barbara A. Slsier, aged 70
years, 2 months and 23 days. She was mar-
ried to M. Slsier, Dec. 9, 1847. The follow-

ing year they moved to Carroll County, 111.,

where, in 1852, they were received Into the

church. Since that time she has endured the

trials and cares Incident to the life of a minis-

ter's wife. Funeral services by Bro. F. Mc-
Cune and others. Geo. B. Royer.

RILEY.— In the La Poite church, La
Pcrte County, Ind , Dec. 1, 1893, sister Al-

lora Riley, aged 34 years, 7 months and 23

days. She was the eldest child of Bro. Lewis
and sister Mary Brow's children, and was
united in marriage to Jeremiah Riley, April

11, 1S77. Fourteen years ago she, with her

husband, united with the church, living

faithful to the close of her life. She leaves a

husband and three daughters, all members of

the church but the youngest. He disease was
complication of stomach, heart and lung

troubles. Funeral discourse on Sunday, Dec.

3, by the undersigned, from Heb. 4:9, latter

clause of verse 14 : "There remalneth there-

fore a rest to the people of God," and, " Let

us hold fast our profession."

Thurston Miller.

AMSLER.— At Mllford, Ind., Nov. 13,

1893, sister Anna Catherine Amsler, aged 37

years, 5 months and 12 days. She united

with the church some years ego, and lived

faithful till the Lord called her. Since then

her husband and a dear little boy have united

with the church. Funeral services by the

writer. Hiram Forney.

CALLENDER,—In Greene, Iowa., Dec.

9, 1893, William Callender, aged 82 years, 3

months and 8 days. He has been sick for

several years. He leaves a wife and three

children. Funeral services by Bro. J, F. Elk-

enberry, from Ps. 9c: 12, asslstfd by Rev.

Wells of the Christian church,

Etta Flora.

Burlington

Route
C.B.&q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA, DENVER,

And All Points Id

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S, Eustis,

Gen, Pass. Agt.,

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List,

HYMNALS:
W .ill Leather, £ 70

Morocco, go
Morocco, gilt edge,. 1 15

HVMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, .,.,.,,. % 35
Fine Limp 5J
Fine Limp, gilt edge 65

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO..

Mount Morria, Illinois.

James T. Quinlan,

Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, Egg,, Poultry, Gun. and Trull, Speclaltiei.

Agent (or E. B. Brubaker'e and J. V. Keen,*, Flour.

Stock For Sale.

D. Rowland, of Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.,

has a choice lot of Poland China Pigs for

sale. Also, Short-horn Cattle. Prices rea-

sonable. Write him. 38-tf.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Biisi en I art «jib IniMttei.

One time or more .....$i 50

One month (4 times) <- 3°

Three months (12 times) m
SUmonths (25 times) 1 w
One rev (So times) To

Ko advertisement accepted for lest thas,., 1 00

DCCT flC All Js the Chain-stay Smooth Wire

DLOl Ul ALL Fence, manufactured by the

Chain stay Fence Co., Limited, Covington, Ohio, This

company is composed of Brethren and aims to treat every

one (airly. Agents wanted. Territory for sale. For
Circulars and terms address. THE CHAIN-STAY
FENCE CO., L't'd., Covington, Ohio.

^.JL,1JL^.2<T^.O.

of Consumption, Chronic Dianhoea, the In-

lluence the liver has upon oilier org.tns, Hints in regard to
the Caic of the Sick and Sick Rooms, Rules for Bathers,

connection with an old and experienced Astronomer set.

ling forth a plain Calendar with all its Astronomical
Signs, Eclipse', &c, for 1894. and instructions how to

rca>l and undeisian.1 them. This being a valuable pam-
phlet cf 3» pages, it will be sent on receipt ol 3 cents Id

pottage stamps, or 1$ cents per dozen by mail.

A sample or Victor Liver Syrup or Compound, Victor
Infants' Relief will be sent free where there Is no Agent,

Agents Wanted.
Men and women wanted in unoccupied terrilory to srll

Victor Remedies, being in all eight preparation!. Good
wages made. No money until medicine is sold; all we
ask for is an honest recommendation. Brother, if it dees
not suit you, look around and get tho most (uitable person
you can, who is trying to make > living, and he crt con-

vey one of God's choicest blessings to the ifll cted by re-

storing them to health. Thousands of testimonials stand
thus recorded.

Our VICTOR REMEDIES are a model of success.
We invilcafair trial of these justly-celebrated Family
Medicines. They are prepared according to the formulae

ol Dr. P. D. K,ihmey,cf Frederick, Md., who is a certi-

fied graduate in medicine 2nd has used then for thirty

yea s in his private practice.

Write us at ones, for Terms, Siin.pl- « and Testimonials,

VICTOR REMEDIES CO ,

Box C 583. F/ederick, Md., U. S. A.

Tract Work
Ilit of Publications for Bale.—Sent by

Mail or Expretw, Prepaid.

CLASS A.

Golden Gleams or Light ofLlte, per copy, • #85
CLASS B.

Plain Family Bible, per copy, • - - f> 70
Trine Immersion, Quinter, per copy, - \ m$
Life and Sermons, Quinter, per copy, • • - 1 1

5

Europe and Bible Lands, Miller, per copy, • 1 50
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, Miller, per

c°Py t jo
Close Communion, West, per copy, • • so
Classified Minutes of Annual Meeting, per copy, * 75
Brethren's Tracts and Pamphlets, neatly bound In

Book, Vol. 1, tg* pages, per copy, • 75

HYMNALS.

Hall Leather, per copy, $15
Morocco, per copy, , M
Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy, - 115

HVMN BOOKS.

Morocco, per copy,
It 75

Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy, .... gg
Arabesque, per copy, ...... ag
Fine Limp, per copy, ..... «
Fine Limp, gilt-edge, per copy, 85

CLASS C. (Tracts.)

VI3KD AMD IMPH.OV.tD.

Per 100. Per copy.

The Brethren or Dunkaxds, |i jo fa os

Path ol Life, 400 OJ
Single Immersion,.... t 00 oa

Trine Immersion traced to the Apostles, is 00 oB
Christian Baptism, .... 00 03
Salvation or Safe Ground, • - 00 04
The Sabbath and the Lord's Day, 50 04
Secret Societies Incompatible with

Christianity, .... , $0 03

CLASS D.

The tracts In this class at Bo cents par too,

contain eight pages.
Per too.

House We Live In, %o 60

Come Let Us Reason Together, ... 60

The Atoning Blood of Christ, * - 40

Intemperance, ....... 00

Plain Dressing, • 60

Which Is the Right Church, .... Bo

House We Live In (Swedish,) .... 40

House We Live In (Danish,) .... 40

The Light House, 60

Close Communion Examined, .... 40

Modem Skepticism, no

House Wi Live In (Oermau,) .... 40

The Prayer-Covering, 60

The Lotd's Supper, Ifo

The Bible Service of Feet-Washing, ... 60

Communion, ........ 60

Are Christians Allowed to Swearl .... 40

CLASS K,

Why Am I Not a Christian? .... ,

Christ and War, so

Gold and Costly Array, ao

The Brethren's Card. bo

We abo sell Family and Teacher's Bibles and Testa-

ments, all styles and slses, Hymnals and Hymn Books,

Sendfor our catalogue and price lint.

BRETHREN'S BOOK & TRACT WORK,
Dayton, Ohio.

"^77"arLted..

Only One Night oat to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 23a Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., MInneap.

oils, Minn.

THE LORD'S PRAYER»
ture-chart ljxti inches. A most beautiful thi;

Command-
beau tilul pic*

cf instruction for old and young,
Price, je cents. But to readers of the GosrnL Mbsshw-
cbr we make the ifetlal effer of "The Home Helper"
a year (regular price 50 cents) and this great picture for

only to cents. Remember, both paper and picture, only

40 cents Agents wanted everywhere. JAS. M, NEFr*.
Covington, Oiiio.

Reliable Remedies.

Dr. Kilmer's sure Headache Cure and Cough Medicine
re kept in stock and sold by brethren J. A. Brubakcr 9c

Jo.. Mt, Morris, 111., Sol. Ditrdorf, Franklin Grove, 111.,

and A. S. Gougbnour, Waterloo, Iowa. We would ask
the Brethren to iry those remedies, as they are some of

the !.. 1 mediciues made
For 1 sum .'.! 1 Prices address: S, B. Medicine Co.,

South Band. Ind. eoyi

To purchase Drain Tile Factory In good
locality, or will trade real estate. Address,

S. S. PftTRY,

50t4 Gratis, Preble Co., Ohio.

A BARGAIN s
Lot. In, and thlrty<severi

and three-iourth. acre.

idjolning the City of Mc-

Fheraon, Kan*., will be .old cbeap for cash. No Cncum.

brance. Title guaranteed perfect. For price,, apply to

Boa 08, Franklin Grove. 111. -'n
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Ulaoluttly

Pure

A cream o! tartar baking powder. Highest

of all In leavening strength.—Latest United

S.'-aet Government Food Report.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

106 Wall St., N. V.

A Home in California!

60,000 Acres of the Choicest

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land

For Sale in LotB to unit, with

Perpetual Water-right

CHEAP MEDICINES.

While we manufacture only Fahrney's

Panacea, Camerer's Herblcura, and Camer-

er's Medicated Soap, of which thousands of.

bars were given away at the last Annual

Meeting and will be again next year, at Mey-

erEdale, we supply our agents with any-

thing In the line of medicine that can be ob-

tained In the open market at absolutely

wholesale cost. Just think, White Pine

Cough Syrup at about 8c. a bottle. Bear's

Oil Ointment at 8c. per box, and then note

the following prices;

Retail Price.

NAME. Per Sol/It
or Box.

White Pine Syrup lor Coughs and

Our Special
Price.

Per li.-r.in

Bottlet or

ll.OO

, oo

Harter's Pills 35 1-35

«.S<>

75

The Lands of the Crocker-Huffman Land

and Water Company are adjacent to the

Southern Pacific Railroad, surrounding the

City of Merced, Merced County, and are

among the most fertile In the San Joaquin

Valley. They are susceptible of the highest

cullWfttlon and are under the Irrigating Ca-

nals of the Company, which furnish pure

water In an Inexhaustible supply.

For the cultivation of the grape, either for

the table, raisin or wine purposes, for the

growing of peaches, apricots, prunes, plums,

pears, figs, nectarines, cherries, olives, oran-

ges, etc., and for the raising of vegetables,

this section of the State Is unsurpassed. The

growing of the orange and lemon and other

citrus fruits Is a success. In fact, all things

grown In a semi tropical climate can be cul-

tivated, with profit In this locality. ,

TERMS: One- fourth cash and the balance

in two, three and four years, at a low rate of

Interest.

Low rates can be had at any time over the

Southern Pacific Railroad,

tyFor further Information call on or ad-

dress Crocker-Huffman Land and Wa-

ter Company (Office, The Commercial and

Savings Bank), or WHlet Williams, Agent,

Merced, California. 5 us c

ARE TIMES HABD WITH YOU?
I lit so. Everybody wants Roil Jelly

iat people come ten to twelve miles for It.

It need
Agents write that peoplt . _

Now take the agency for your place and make from f j

to pi per week about home. No risk to you. If yon
can't sell It we will take it back and return the money.
Send a cent Hemp for sample, etc , or 35 cents for a do.-

ca that retail fir 63 cent*, or send 50 cent* for a dcien 10

cent boxes that ret>it for jSi.ao; or send ft for a lot that

ilferli. We haie hundreds of lady icclu, all
' New Mid-doing well. A.M.-,

way, Frederick Co., Md.
. C. Renner & Co.,

Life on Whccla.-By J. S. Mohlor. The idea of the

book 1b to represent the way to heaven, by using

the different terms connected with an ordinary

railroad. Price, single copy, 40 cents.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
145 to <53 Dearborn St. S. GftEGSTBN, Prep,

Chicago, Hi.

This hotel Is centrally located, and the most respectable

House or Irs class in the City. The charges mo moder-
*U, varying In pries from » ce: ti lo fi 50 f«i day, par

parson. Thompson's Restaurant undernttth. Flrtt-cuui

rXlimiOf.

•75

A large, printed price list of. other cheap

medicines that sell well, mailed free on ap-

plication. As we purchase these articles

cheap for cash, we must kindly ask that all

orders for same be accompanied by remit-

tance.

FIq&sqcI with Our Way of Doing Eufuaecs

Auburn, III., Sept. 26, 1893.

Camerer & Bro , Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs;— I must tell you that I am
more than pleased with the way you do busi-

ness. If there is anything in this world I

enjoy, It Is to deal with people that do a

straightforward business.

J have been celling medicine for the last

wenty years. I have sold Old Mother No-
ble's, Dr. Hoffman's Red Drops, and several

others, but never In all that time have I re-

ceived letters as kind and encouraging as

jours. When I received your last letter I

thought It would be a complaint of the slow-

ness of my sales, but In place of that you
thanked me for what I had done.

I shall be pleased to keep the agency for

your medicine as long as I can give satisfac-

tion to you.
There are many of the Dunkard brethren

here who are acquainted with Fahrney's
Panacea, We have only one bottle on hand,
which we are using ourselves. Will there-

fore send In another order.

Please send large size bottles, with bill,

and I will 6end you money for It at once.
Yours Truly,

L. M. Bekchly.

Will Always Keep it on Hand,

LIBERTYVILLK, IoWA, Sept. 25, 189.3.

Camerer & Bro.
Dear Sirs :—Your Panacea Is giving good

satisfaction. It Is not so drastic thai one
needs be afraid to use It. On that account I

like it much better. I have no desire to give
up the agency for your medicine for, al-

though I may not be able to sell as much as

some of your agents, I expect to always keep
It on hand. I am soon out of the Panacea
and will order another lot In the near future.

Send me another premium list, as I have
misplaced the one I had, and I have several
certificates which entitle me to a premium.

Yours truly,

Eld. Jas. Glotfelty.

NOTH.-The writer of the above has learned to dis-

criminate in the proper way, between safe and harmful

medicine. Considering the strong and drastic properties

of some medicines now on the market, one would think

that it would requite a cast-iron stomach in order to bear
them without injury. Beware or strong medicine. A
violent physic is not a blood purge. Fahrney's Panacea
is famous for its mild, yet active properties. It is a
blood e'eanser in all that the word implies.

We are sending our Fahrney's Panacea.

Camerer's Herblcura and Camerer's Medicat-

ed Soap on very liberal terms; If you are In-

terested, send for prices. Address at all

times,

CAMERER & BRO.,
1575 WEST MADISON ST.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

Wanderings in Bible Lands.

D. L. Miller's last book of travels, contain-

ing Intensely interesting reading matter about

the Bible Lands of Italy, Greece, Asia Minor,
Nubia, Ethiopia, Cush, and Palestine !

NOW READY.
The subject matter is entirely new, no part

being found In " Europe and Bible Lands."

Points of Merit.

1. Interesting account of travels.

2. Fully and carefully illustrated.

3. Twenty-four full-page Photogravures
from photographs, and worth several times

the cost of the book.

4. Much evidence given on the truthful-

ness of the Bible.

5. Nearly 300 different Scriptures refer-

ring to the Lands of the Book explained.

This U what Eld. Lewis W. Teeter of Ha-
gers'own, Ind., thinks of the book, after giv-

ing It an examination:
" Having examined ' Wanderings ' I feel safe In saying

that the work comes up fully to the description s^iveo of

It, It will prove a very valuable accession to Bible lit-

erature. It illustrates nearly three hundred Scripture

texts in the Old and New Testaments. This feature

alone is worth several times the cost of the book. It Is

neatly put up, fine quality ol paper, dear print."

Sunday school workers will find this a

valuable book because the first half of next

year's lessons are on that part of the Bible

pertaining largely to scenes in Egypt.

Some people are not subscribing because

they expect to buy from the Messkngir
office after while, or get a copy at next" An-
nual Meeting. Such people will be disap-

pointed, for the book will be sold only
through agents. If there Is no one can-

vassing your township write us for terms, and
arrange to canvasB.

Now Is the Time to Canvass

_g~ Wilte quickly, and be sure to state

your first and second choice of territory.

Don't apply for a County, but for from one to

three townships. If you are in doubt about

the sale of the book, don't ask for terms. En-
close stamp for immediate reply. Address as

follows: Those living In Indiana north of line

made by southern boundary of Warren,
Fountain, Montgomery, Boone, Hamilton,
Madison, Henry and Wayne Counties, should
write to W. R. Deeter, Milford, Ind. Those
living In Ohio south of line made by northern
boundary of Darke, Shelby, Logan, Union,
Delaware, Licking, Muskingum, Guernsey
and Belmont Counties, should write to W. C.
Teeter, Dayton, Ohio.

Those living elsewhere should address:

Galen B. Royer, Gen'l Agent,

Mt. Morris, 111.

OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents ; 20 copies and over,

$% cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2jtJ

cents each.

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac.

A Grand Holiday Offer

!

Hotmail's Self-Pronouncing Sunday School

Teacher's Bible as her* described,

given away free.

In order to get Dubbel's COUGH AND CROUP
CURE introduced in every home, together with some of

my other preparations, I offer this valuable book as a
present to interest you. If there is no agent of mine in

your locality, you can accept ihis'offer. The offer is for

a short lime only,

The retail price of

1 dozen bottles Cough & Croup Cure at 35 cents

per bottle is $3-<*>-

% dozen bottles Fruit Juice Pills at as cents per bot-

tle is |,.O0.

1 dozen boxes Carbolic Ointment at as cents per box
fog

Total 57-00.

On receipt of $3.85 I icill send this
qtiantlty of medicine and the Bible.

Books, Iowa, Sept. 34, 1833

S. E. Ditbbbl, Dear Sir:— I can recommend your rem-
edies as being what you represent them to be. As soon
as 1 need a supply for my family, you can look for my
order. I am fufly satisfied with you In our busicess and
can recommend you to ihe public very highly.

Yours respectfully.

(Signed) Eld. Ww. Johnson.

The price of the Bible is $35°$ hence I don't make
any profit on this offer, but I leel sure it will be the

means of making agents and that I will have future orders

from you for medicine, when I will then be repaid for

this liberal offer, as every bottle of medicine sold is a
standing advertisement. The Cough and Croup Cure
ha_» no equal. Thousands of testimonials are given in Us
praise. The Ointment is a grand remedy for old Sores,

Piles, Frosted Feet, Etc. The Pills are the mildest and
most gentle pill that can be used. For lull description of

my remedies see advertisement in " Brethren's Almanac"
for 1894, pages i and a, or send to me for circulars. The
Bible I offer you U described In "Brethren's Almanac,"
page 47. It is

*' No. C." The cut here shows the book
open, while the cut in |Almanac shows it closed. You
get this very same Bible, without the patent index.

Only once a year you buy an almanac.

Don't make a mistake by buylnga cheap and

worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brethren's Almanac, sold at the low price oi

10 cent6 per copy, or 85 cents per dozen,

Special prices to agents.

Brethren's PuaLiiHENQ Co.,

Mt Monte, 111,

Ho' man's Self-Proneuncing edition is the leading S. S
Teacher's Bible of the world. It.contains the best and
most recent "Aids and Helps," and is therefore indis-

pensable to the Ministers, Studenls, Bible Readers and S.

S. Teachers. All proper names in the text are syllabi-

fied and accented. Each Bible also contains a Pronounc-

ing Dictionary of Scripture proper names and all other

helps for the study ot the Bible. It is a grand feature of

Ihe liuok to liave all the [iiopti names: syllabified -nd ac-

cented, hence easy to pronounce. It will make a band-
some present for you or your friend. This offer is made
especially for people who have not ordered medicine

from me. Old agents need not apply for it. The Bible

and medicine will be sent by freight on receipt of Older.

If you wish the Bible for a holiday present, it will be sent

by mail if you send so cents extra to help pay postage,

and then the medicine sent by freight alone.

Don't fail to accept this offer now.

Address: S. E. BVBBEL,, Proprietor,

4itf Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

riniTJiTUTJirulixrvruTJTJTJT-nJTnjiJTrujTjTn

ONE WEEK'S
TRIAL TREATMENT FREE
That is what the proprietor of the famous

[

Australian Electro Pill remedy agrees lo
,

give all readers of the Gospel Messenger 1

who write soon. This remedy seems to have
j

the magical effects of Electricity upon the
[Nervous System to such an extent
,

that all forms of Nervous Prostra- 1

tion, Kidney, I«iver and Stom-
J

acta trouble, SiCk Headache, Dizzi-
[

ness, Catarrta, La Grippe and
\

all sympathetic diseases yield immediately to
(

its wonderful influence. One Week's 1

trial treatment mailed free to all naming I

the MESSENGER., or so days' treatment for
[

only |i.oo. Special Terms to one
,

live agent in each church. Address,

DR. E. J. WORST,
r ASHLAND, OHIO.

§
OUl/Jl/lJTJTJXrUTJTJTjTRJUlJTJlJ^^

I Q fl
,cre farnl for salc or lrade

>
'n ^irke County, Ohio

,

I uU on 1 good free pike, close to markets, school and

church. Over ten miles of tile on the (arm. One hun-

dred acres of river bottom; balance rolling, but not rough.

Good orchard and brick house. Will sell all or part.

Two sets of buildings; not a foot of waste Innd on it.

Teims to suit purchaser. Will sell cheap, as owner is

bound to go into other business. Address, Charles

Hedford, New Weston, Ohio. 5°U

WANTED hy the year. In Dallas County, Iowa.
Brother preferred. Good telerence. Address,

"--

Dallas Center, Iowa.

Dr. Wrlghtsman's Sovereign Balm oi Life

SiSMOTHERHOOD
Erery MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with Its mer-

Its. As hon*tt preparation, — a boon to woman. Writ*

-tor circulars and gel fall particular*.. Address: D. B.

SINGER ft CO. , Box «ei, Franklin Grow, ID. jiy*
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torial thia week, we make another draw on our

short iteme.— J. H. H.

PoruLAR sins are the moat fata!.

A FBIEND in time of sickness is a friend indeed.

The man who always looks low can never live

high.

"We see faults beat when thoy belong to some-

one else.

People pray too much for the things they do

not need.

It looks bad indeed to see a preacher aslsep in

meeting.

Little sins are the ones that are the hardest to

• get rid of.

Satan is tin father of white lies as well as the

black ones.

The best insurance is a clear title to the king,

dom of heaven.

People ought to pray for that which they are

willing to work for.

The man who votes in favor of saloons, votes

on the devil's aide.

There are no wrecks on the road that runs

from earth to heaven.

Feed the lambs well and you will soon have

plenty of stroDg sheep.

The man who is in a condition to live right is

in a condition to die right,

On board the old ship of Zion are maDy mis
sionaries, but no satoonr.

The New Testament is the only creed that will

stand the test of the judgment.

The road ftota earth to eternal bliss io via Ja-

sns, and not via som" great man.

Peotle who do more talking thnu thinking are

sure to do much very unwise talking.

Who ia io feed tbe Lord'u uheep while the

preachers are settling their troublrs?

Just because everybody has faults is no rea-

son why anyone should keep his faults.

Some persons hava ruined their spiritual eye-

sight looking for motes in other people's eyes.

The pure in heart never oomplain about the

road to glory being too narrow for them.

The blindest man in the world is the one who
will not try to see when he has a chanca.

The rich man's grave may cost more than the

beggar's, but he gets no more comfort out of it.

Actions rJStsm «-,oU wrrnt

Bomotimes what people do not

!

The rich man never thought about the salva-

tion of others until he lifted up his eyes in hell.

Were the road to heaven ten times as wide as
i'. i», .v-mo people would complaiu about it being
too narrow,

Preaobkrb who tell the Gospel story as though
they balieved it, will find no trouble in getting
people to listen.

It is not the man 1 who has the tallest monu-
ment in the grave-yard that has done tho most
good in the world.

h,

Some think they would do well to die for

Ohrist, It is more important to live for Christ.

The man who is willing to obey the Gospel will

have little trouble in finding tho commandments.

i'uE man who would present his body as a holy
and pure saorifice, must see to it that it is not
contaminated with the "weed."

Keep your head up when the sermon is poor.

There are pleuty of others to keep their heads up
whi D 'lie Eormon is good.

Peedino the hungry and clothing the naked is' £ §•

the kind of experimental religion that is of great. n !L

value in tho sight of God. I £;

Men who are making more debts than they can' 'S
'""•

pay, should remember that these unpaid debts,

will follow them to the judgment.

The mau who stays out of the church to uvoid

'

1

1

; vpoorites, is traveling tho roau
Q Vdr; plaoo irboia nil lU'r^ypqu^l'-jJL^

Tl

* P^
Five dollarq for tobacco on one side of the' V

ledger, and twenty-five cents for the spread of the

Gospel on tho other, is a bad account to faoe the

judgment with.

The narrow way to eternal life is wide enough'

to accommodate every man and woman who is

willing to take Jesus at his word.

|0!

W
tl

id

Two THOUSAND DOLLARS for Another farm and

nothing for tbe poor, means no treasure laid up

in heaven.

The church that is fall of the Holy Gboat does

not need a grab-bag to raise money for the Lord's

cause.

Genoine faith does not g) from house to honeo

praying for poor, sick p=op3e with an empty bas-

ket on its arm.

If the Bible required the people to wear some

things that Madam Fashion has them wear, thoy

would cry their eyes half out.

When you give your preacher a text to preach

from, seleot one that contains food for your own

soul.

The man who puts all his religion on the out-

sidej makes plonty of room for Satan on the in-

side.

Were people as anxious to do gocd aa they are

to get rich, it would be difficult to find a hard

People who are always looking at the faults of

others through the big end of the telescope,

would feel iusultcd if any one should view their

faults in that manner.

People who must eat a meal with an atllicted

family every time they go to see the sick, should

not. expect a blessing in tho next world for that

way of vioiting the siok.

If people would work just half as hard to obey

the requirements of the Gospal, as they do to get

up and operate church festivals, not one of the

ordinances of the New Testament would be neg-

lected.

Those who insist upon the preacher bearing

the cross alone, while preaching the Gospel, muBt

not be surprised if they see them wearing all the

stars in the coming kingdom.

"Go ye into all the world and teach all na-

tions" does not mean that seven preachers

should sit behind the table, and look on, week,

after week, whilo one does the preaching.

If you wish the Lord to bless you for visiting

the siok do not be so concerned about the "loaves

and fishes," Itr ia hard enough to have sickness

in tho family, let alone being at the expense and

trouble of feeding all those who call to see the

sick.

Were Jesus to come into some of the popular ]

churches en Christmas Eve, looking for some of

his precious jewels, he would certainly never se-

lect the man with a false face on, trying' to

act the part of Santa Glaus.

,
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DW IhTSCU apprortd ttnlo God ; * woi)ti*i«i U"<
ubaotd, rffibtlr dividing th« Word of Truth.'

THE MA8TEK HAS COMB AND
CALLETH FOR THEE.

When hearts that are burdened with sorrows untold,

Like Mary's and Martha's lor Lazarus of old,

How dear to flush souls the kind bidding must be,

»' The Muter has come, and he calleth for thee."

Chorus.

He's cnlllng, he'8 calling, sweet comfort to give,

Their brother, though dead, vet again shall he live,

How precious the words unto hearts that were grieved,

"The Master has come, and he calleth for thee.''

The youth, whom the world with Us pleasures and charms,

Is longing with guile to embrace In her arms,

But a voice from above pleads so kindly and free,

" The Master has come, and he calleth for thee."

Chorus.

He's calling, he's calling, he's calling for thee,

Away from the world, and Us vices to flee,

And bathe In the fountain that's flowing so free,

"The Master has come, and he calleth for thee."

The sinner whose heart has be ; n burdened with sin,

And self-condemnation Is mglng within,

The tidings when heeded, sweet comfort will be,

" The Mnsler has come, and he's calling for thee."

Chorus.

He's calling, he's calling, O will joa not hear?

For Boon will he come and In judgment appear,

He's calling for sinners from danger to flee,

"The Master has come, and he calleth for thee,"

And when all the labor,—the journey Is done,

And salnls long for th? rest that awaits them at home,

Then, how grateful to them the sweet message will be,

"The Master has come, and he calleth for thee."

Chorus.

He'fi 'calling, he's cnlllng, lie's calling us home,

To dwell there f jrever, In heaven's high dome,

There Is only a step 'tween the Father and the>?,

" The Master has come, and he's calling for me."

Morrill, Kans,

A GOLDEN TEXT.

BI 0. H. BAL8BAUGH.

My Dear Sister;—Long has it been inrny mind
to write to you, My silonce is no indication of

the abatement of affection. Forty years ago I

wab a medical student in your husband's office. I

had jaet attained my majority, waB an ardent

student, aad brimming with ambition ii le some-
body in the literary and professional world. Al-

though I waa baptized with water, I had little ac-

quaintance with Him whose function it is to bap-

tize with the Holy GhoBt. I then read the Holy
Oracles through the spectaclea cf a traditional

faith, and knew not that the mystery of the Di-
vine inoarnation muet be repeated in every soul

that is in reality born of God. *

lour brother, Doctor S. H. Sprogle, waa my
ohnm, and many a hard problem in biology and
pathology did we study together. He waa not

then a Christian, ao there was a chasm between
ns through all our Btudent days. When he found
Christ, or rather waa found of Christ, we studied

the problem of sin and redemption whenever we
met, with more avidity than we ever strained onr
minds over the mysteries of vitality and organiza-

tion. Now ho ia with Jesus, in whose presence is

fnlnesB of joy, and whose eternal revelations of

the Father will make eternity a scene of glorious

and ever more glorious anrprises.

I shall never forget the light that illumined hie

face as he passed through the valley of the shadow
of death. I asked him :

" Is there anything that
especially impresses yon in view of your solemn
audience before God?" "Tea," he replied, "the

absolute necessity of working only for Jesus, and

tasking Him the object and impulse in all we do."

These are the words of a dying saint, and they

are the echo of the life and Gospel of the Son of

God. The life of the Nszarene carpenter waa the

life of God fa ihojltsh. This, and only this, is

the standard of Christianity. "Looking unto

Jesus," is the cum of all commandments, "Learn

of Me," is tho essence and consummation of all

wisdom. Individually and corporately wo must

measure ourselves by Col. 3: 17, 23. The Apostle

clearly tells ua the shallowness and futility of a

mimicking religion. See 2 Cor. 10: 12 The
golden text of the Bible ia John 8:29. "The
Father hath not left me alone; for I do always

those things that please Him." Tho comp'ement

is found in Rom. 15: 3 " For even Christ pleased

not Himself." • Self-pleasing ia the mother- sin of

human nature, and the plague and dry-rot of the

church. The great confession and prayer of Pan,!

has been only half learned by the best of ns. See

Philpp. 3: 8, 9, 10. "What riches of grace, and

what wealth of Christian experience, and what

grandeur of Godlikeness are embodied in these

thrfe verses! Farewell, to (liee and thine. We
meet not again in this world. And yet at the

mercy seat we are daily in close fellowship. A
prayr-rUes Christian is a lifeless one. And those

only pray whose whole being, in its longing and

expression, is the emtoiiment of Gal. 2: 20.

Christ brooks no rival. "I do always those

things that please Him." That is the creed of

God's elect. It is easy to make baptism unbap-

fcism. Rom. 2: 25-29. Easy to turn the Eucharist

ito damnation. 1 Cor. 11: 29. Life and symbol

must correspond. Gcd is not mocked. Salvation

is not goicg to Heaven, but being like God.

Little did I think when I bade'yoc farewell at

the clcse of February, in the year 1853, that it

was my exodus into a wilderness of forty years of

"fiery trials." But my selfish at^bition needed

taming, and my energy and enthueiam needed to

be chaatened and sanctified. Gcd led me about

by the way of Marah, Elim, Rephidka, Hazsroth,

Kadeah-Barnea, and, alas, I did not escape Kil-

roth-hattaavah. After thirty years of wandering

I b^gen to tako possession in the fertile plains of

Moab, and to realize by the anticipation of faith
-

the glory beyond the river. I now write on all

my sufferings aad discipline, " The pleasure of the

Lord." My all-inclusive prayer ia that He may
"work in me both to will and io do of His good
pleasure." Philpp. 2: 13. The wonderful prayer

of Paul for the Thessalonian saints is often on

my lips, and always in my heart. " We pray al-

ways for yon, that our God would count you

worthy of this calling, and fulfill all the good

pleasure of Hia goodness, and the work of faith

with power; that the name of onr Lord Jeeus

Ohrist may be glorified in you and ye in Him, ac-

cording to the grace of our God and the Lord
Jesus Christ." 2 Thess. 1: 11, 12. The best

thing that ever oame to me in the gracious Provi-

dence cf God was affliction. Blessed be the Lord
that Gal. 6: 14 ever became my boast. Church
and ordinances have sunk into a eecondary posi-

tion, where God means them to be. Jesus Christ

is Alpha and Omega, "In all things HE has the

pre-eminence." Col. 1: 18. "Finally, be strong

in the Lord, and in the power of His might.'*

May the testimony of your conscience, and the

record of your lift) ever be: "I do always those

things that please HIM."

THANKSGIVING SEBHOB.

When a bank fails in China, it is reported that

the clerks and managers together have their

heads chopped off and thrown into a heap along

with the books of the firm, No Chinese bank
has suspended payment for the past five hundred
yeara, however.

Preaohed at Washington, D. C, fcy W. M. Lyon.

11 When Saw We Thee? ''—Matt. 25.

•We have t!:is question aaked fonr times in this

chapter, and to my mind it seems eminently sug-

gestive and deeply significant. But this question

suggests another which I now desire to put before

this audience: What are you doing with your

opportunities? I mean those God-given oppor-

tunities placed before you for the purpose of sav-

ing your sonle. God, in Hia infinite wisdom, has

designed that man shall be left withont excuse in

his failure to inherit eternal life.

Opportunity is a double door, one aide of which

opens to heaven, the other to hell. One side of

tbia door ia called neglect, and leads to destruc-

tion, the other side is called improvement, and

leads to joys on high. God asks yon which side

of this great door yon propose to swing open.

In the lesson before ne did you notice that both

sides ask the very eame question? Isn't that

strange? "When saw we Thee?" Why do the

righteons, the saved, aek this question? Surely it

was not because they had never anticipated

heaven'B acceptation. Certainly it could not be

the result of an ignorant, blind service to God.

Neither was it bec&uae they were reluctant to in-

herit the kingdom. .They do not belong to those

who aro eo good that they can't move their right

hand to perform a good act without first getting

permission from their left hand—so conscientious,

yon know. They carried no trumpet. They are

quite different from those who say, "Wherefore

have we fasted and thou seeat not?"—Isa, 58: 3.

Ah, my brethren, the humble child of God is con-

tent to let God keep the books for him. The
glorified saint is overwhelmed with admiration

and wonder. The mystery of God's redeeming

Lovg ,4aa too deep for his mind to faihor»rf»*Hle on

eartii, end it ceases not to be a wonder in Heaven-!

It has bseu said that "the beet, thanksgiving is

thsnka-liviDg." Here is a genuine case of thanks-

living. The life that is hid with ChriBt in God
knows no such thing as hitman merit. Self has

been crucified. That life can never appear before

its Jndge and say: "Lord, Lord, have we not

prophesied in thy name, and in thy name have

east out devila, and in thy name have done many
wonderful works I " How many sing, " Lord, in ua

there ia no merit," and at the same time don't be-

lieve it, because they are depending on their moral

goodness to save them? Many professing Chris-

tians never get beyond this. No thanks-living

about that.

A child of God ie a child of love, because God
is love, and a child of lovo means a life of love,

and a life of: love—that love that casteth out all

fear—means a life that reaches out after God, just

as naturally as the rays of the rising sun dispel

the shades of night.

Such a life regards its service not ao much a

duty to God, but as a privilege, a seered, happy,

inestimable privilege. This is tkanks-living. A
life like this is the only one that enables ua to

sing "in spirit and in truth:"

" In sight of all my foes,

Thou dost my table spread,

My cup with blessings overflows,

And joy exalts my head."

Brother, jour cup will never get full, much
lees overflow, if yon fail to realize the truthful-

ness of what Christ says through Paul: "It ia

more blessed to give than to receive."

How many have reached this point? The true

Christian life is one of constant giving. That is

its true miesion. It mounts, as on eagle's wings,

high in the realms of love. To lack this element
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ia to drag along in the low pathB of selfishness

and self-righteousness. To possets this element

is to be filled with kind thoughts, pore desires,

and holy ajpiratiocs; these constitute the factors

that produce words and works o£ love, deeds of

kindness, acts or mercy.

If these elements were abiding in ns there

would be no need of conference deoisiona to keep

us straight, no need of restrictions and regulations

in dress, no need of rules to keep ns from running

into worldlyism.

Brother, siflter, if yonra is in reality the Christ

life, if Christ is in "yon the hope of glory," "He

can not be hid," bnt will manifest himself in your

life every day, everywhere and in everything, in

giving, in dressing, in talking, in your homos, in

your business, in adversity as well ns in pros-

perity.

S:>me professors of Christianity aro always talk-

ing against
OHOROH SOLICITATION.

"I don't believe in this way of begging all the

time." The reason, ray friends, why they don't

believe in begging is because they don't believe in

giving. The thanka-living man is opposed to beg-

ging also, and so strongly is he opposed to it that

he will not suffer yon to solicit him.

He is a willing, cheerful, system alic giver and

requires no solicitation. He gives because it ie a

pleasure, and it is a pleasure because he is filled

with the love of God and the God of love. He is

so occupied with the exercising of present privi-

leges to do good that he has no time for looking

back over the past to recount the numerous good

deeds dispensed by him. Let an object of his

charity present itself before him to remind him of

a loving favor received in dayB gone by, and he

is most likely to answer, "When saw I Thee? "

Some people have such remarkable memories.

It takes a long time to forget their chanties. A
- long time ago they helped a poor Neighbor, per-

haps, to bridge over a troublesome place in hiB

life and that poor neighbor not being blessed

with such a searching recollection is now bub-

pected of forgetfulness or inappreciation. Listen

now: "He'll know it the next time I nelp hira.

Really, I never did have much good for him."

Charity! Oharityl Had God's love to ns been

of that kind where would we be? If his grmng is

to be regulated by our living-our thanks-living,

if von p'.ease-where would we stand to-day 1 U,

the ingratitude of manl It is only to be outdone

in the mercy and goodness of God 1

In the subject before us, the accepted and the

rejected ask the same question: "When saw we

Thee?" Let ns, in imagination, look upon tha.

aolemn judgment scene. To those on the right,

the Judge says, - Come," to these on the left, ne

says, "Depart." And yet each m turn asks,

f. Wnen saw we Thee?" Why is this? Two

classes in widely different conditions one enter-

fag the portals of eternal bliss, the other passing

the gates of everlasting shame and contemp..

« When saw we Thee? " What explanation have

we for these things? Let me say here, <*»* **£
Tver reason you may assign as to why each asks

heYa- question, there can be but one reason

given for their different conaitions. God placed

the double
dook 0F oppoBTnNITJ

before each class, the one passed through on the

sTde of negkei, the other, on the side l mprove-

^enf one led on to success and heaven, he other,

totiiure and banishment from God. One.used

his opportunities ss so many precious boons from

heaven! rejoicing in that he was counted w hy

to do something, worthy to Buffer, if need be, the

ler parsed by his opportunities, looking
;

upon

them with indifference, if not with contempt and

disgust.

The hungry, the thirsty, the destitute, the sick,

the prisoner, from these he turned away. He
lived for Belf. He seemed to have lost, sight of

hat Christ came to minister, .ad not to

bo ministered unto. But here he no a
1 stands be-

fore the Judge to hear the solemn \_jtence pro-

nonnced. He feels that he niuat cuVhis defense,

but it is too late.

But hear him reason his case: "When saw

we Thee? " "Yes," addiesBirg the judge, "I re-

member that during my life I mot many poor,

soffering, distressed creatures; it was within my
power to have helpsd them. Many a time I

might have cheered a discouraged soul, or have

bound up a broken heart, and no doubt I wonld

have done it, but I did not know who they were.

I had no idea thBt those poor, despised ptoplo

were your brethren. I would not have taken

them to be any relation of yours whatever. 0,

how my heart would have gono ont for them had

I only known them! "

Here let us pause one moment and refleot.

Have we not here found the root of the whole

trouble? Therefore, the world knoweth US not,

because it knew HUH not. 1 John 3: 2.

And why did they not know Christ? Hear the

answer given by the weeping Savior as he looks

over the beloved city 1

Ye would hot. Matt. 25: 37.

" If thou hadst known, even thou, at least in

this thy day, the things which belong unto thy

peacel bnt now they are hid from thino eyes."

"Ye would not." They knew not because

they did not want to know. " Israel doth not

know." Isa. 1:3. Ho came unto his own and his

own rehired him not. John 1: 11. Had they

known it they would not have crucified the Lord

of glory. 1 Oor. 2: 8

"When saw we Thee?" When they saw

those poor-lookiug oreatures they had not the.

least idea that they were hia brothten. O, no, Bad

they known this, I'm sure they would not have

acted so badly.

Ah, brethren, here is the golden key: r/ure

love to God and his Son, the Christ, our Savior,

iB the spring from which flows a constant stream

through the wilderness of this world, gladdening

the hearts of the weary, sick and careworn

traveler. This is thanka-giving. And as the

atreain naturally seeks a place to bestow its bless-

ings, in accordance with a fixed prinoiple of the

law of gravitation, just as surely will the heart

that is filled with the love of Jesus know when

and where and how to dispense its service of love.

It knows Christ because his spirit dwells within,

and thus knowing Christ, it can not fail to know

his brethren, his messengers, his ordinances, his

doctrine.
, , , „

But some one says, "The lesson before ns has

more special reference to those who shall have

lived during Christ's millennial reign

We can not now discuss that part, but of this

we are confident, that it has its meaning for us

too Look about us to-day. How many profess,

iug Christians really know Christ and his mis-

sion of love, his " peace on earth and good will

toward men? " Cries of distress and misery are

sounding in the ears of the Grea Judge from

this and every other nation. Millions are m

w nt Is it because Gcd has withheld his bless-

Tngs that we to-day witness this great distress

among the nations? Let the pride, the vanity,

the revelling, the extravagance of man answer

Andthe mos humiliating fact of all is that much

„f this rests upon the shoulders of those who

aimVbeVmeek and humble followers of

Jesus! How terrible will be the reckoning!

MiUions of professors of religion seem to ake

deSS in giving homage to wood, mortar, stone

and brick, instead of the God of heaven.

Which ia the more consistent, to render adora-

tion aud worship to departed Baints, or to pay

grateful homage to the splendid edifices reared
}

for the gratification of Laodicean Christians?

Millions of dollars spent among so-called Chris-

tian nations to gratify human ambition that seeks

not the glory of God, bnt the applause and praise !

of menl

Bat they tell us that Solomon's Temple was

magnificently grand and costly, and therefore we

may in like manner build to God's glory. Was

Solomon's Temple n type of the chnroh, or the

ohnrch building? May it not be that some of

thoae who shall stand on the left hand in the day

of judgment, and shall inquire, "When saw we

thee? " will bo of the number who laid upon their

shoulders and the shoulders of others burdens

"grievous to be borne "—burdens of debt—be-

cause of fine church buildings in whioh to wor-

ship him whose cradle was a manger, who had not

" where to lay his head," and whose grave was

nit his own; and on account of which thousands1

aud millions of poor people's necessities and suf-

ferings were overlooked?

"Depart, I never knew you." "Never knew

ns! Why, Lord, don't you remember us? We
worshiped in a chnroh that cost many thousands

of dollarsl We moved in the highest society and

were members of excellent standing in the

church I

"

But the Judge replies, "Yes, bnt the ories of

tho orphan, the groans of the suffering and the

sobs and prayers of the widow were so lond that

even your higheBt anthems of praise were never

heard."

My friends, let us remember that we can not

honor God except through the life and Gospel of

his Son. Are our lives in conformity to his

Word? Are we utilizing all onr powers and

privileges to the glory of his name and kingdom?

(J, tlio innumerable blessings btatnwfd DJp«e vr<

for which we will have to answer! As the pt^-'e .

of God, are we living np to our privileges? The

golden age of the Goepel will soon be gone.

What will we have to show for it? Do we in

deed and in truth know Christ? To know him is

to be known by and of him. He can not say to

us then, " I never knew you." To know him is to

love him, to love is to obey, to obey ie to inherit

life eternal. ^_^

1

:i

FORGIVENESS VERSUS ENMITY.

BI OBAS M. IEABOUT.

For 1! ye forgive men their ttespasses, your heavenly

Father will also tor6lve you. But If ye forgive not men

Ihelr trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your tres-

passes."—Matt. 6: 14, 15.

FonoivENESS implies, "The act of forgiving;

the pardon of an offender, by which he is consid-

ered and treated as not guilty." The 1°'*™™*

of enemies is a Christian duty. The true child of

God cannot hold enmity against his follow-be-

inge We are to do good to our enemies. Christ

says "Love your enemies, bless them that curse

von,'do good to them that hate you, and pray for

ihem which despitefully use you, and persecute

you; that ye may be the children of your Father

which is in heaven. . . . For if ye love them

which love you, what reward have.ye? do no

even the publicans the same?" Matt. 5: 44-46;

Lnke 6: 32-35

Loving onr enemies is a Christian test, and to

do so requires the Spirit of the Heavenly Master.

"If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is

none of his." Bom. 8:9.

The entire plan of salvation is founded on

mercy and forgiveness. Without it, no one

would ever be permitted to enter into the glory

world.
" Put on, therefore, as the elect of God,

t
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holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness,

humbleness of mind, meekness, longsnffering;

forbearing one another, and forgiving one anoth-

er, if any man have a quarrel against any: even

as Ohriet forgave yon, so also do ye." Col, 3; 12,

13; Eph. 4: 2

Envy and jealousy are promoters of ill will,

hatred, strife and deatrnction. "The works of

the flesh are manifest, which are these; adnltery,

fornication, nnc'eannese, Jascivioneness, idolatry,

witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wratb,

strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders,

drunkenness, revelings, and such like," and "they

whioh do such things shall not inherit the king-

dom of God." Gal. 5: 19-21. "And they that

are Christ's have crucified the flesh, with the af-

fections and lusts." Verse 24. "Knowing this,

that our old man is crucified with him, that the

body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth

we should not serve sin." Eom. 6: 6.

The characteristics of the Christian are mani-

fest in " the fruit of the Spirit, which is love, joy,

peace, longanffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,

meekness, temperance; against such there is no

law." Gal. 5: 22/23; 1 Tim. 1: 9,10.

"Love suffereth long, and is kind; love tnvieth

not; love vannteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth

not behave itself unseemly; seeketh not her own;

is not easily provoked; thinketh no evil." 1 Oor.

13: 4, 6,

" Let no corrupt communication proceed out of

yonr mouth, but that which is good, to the use of

edifying, that it may minister grace unto the

hearers. And griove not the Holy Spirit of God,

whereby yo are sealed unto the day of redemp-

tion. Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger,

and clamor, and evil speaking, be put away from

you, with all malice: and be ye kind one to

another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another,

ae^ii ".Gtrai f.-^r Obslat's eako hufch forgiven yon."

EFp£ 4: 29, "30," 31, 32. If the heart be filled with

that heavenly love, then pesc?, good-will, gentle-

ness, kindness and forgiveness will gneh forth as

the refreshing rays of the spring Bnn. Hatred,

enmity and spite cannot dwell in that heart.

" Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed hiui; if

he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou

shalt heap coals of fiie on his head. Bo not over-

come of evil, but overcome evil with good."
11 Vengeance is mine: I will repay, eaith the Lord."

Rom, 12: 19, 20, 2L. By kindness we kill or de-

stroy onr enemy, thus making him our friend.

Often deception and hypocrisy combine to more

successfully undermine and destroy the good

name and influence of a brother or sister. The
person seems very kind to his victim, often prais-

ing him while in his presenos, bub sowing the vi-

tiating seed of Blander and vitnperation behind

his back. Of all the enemies we have, the tale-

bearer or slanderer is the worst. He that would

rob us of our earthly wealth, gets but little; but

he that robs us of our good name and character

takes onr all. There is, however, one consoling

thought to cheer us while passing through the

crucible of the poisoned tongue. No true child of

God will thus desecrate and seek to destroy the

good name of his brother or sister. "An enemy
to us and God hath done this."

"We should pity such poor deluded beings, who
think to build a reputation upon the ruins of

those they seek to destroy. We should be so

filled with the spirit of the Divine Master that we
can say from a heart filled with love: "Father,

forgive them, for they know not what they do."

Luke 23: 34.

Says one, "I can forgive, but I can't forget."

To forget is to forgive. If God remembered all

onr misdoings, and wrongs, and confronted us

with them at the judgment, notwithstanding he

had forgiven a ,
ire certain?j ffon'd bo misei&bl*

instead of happy.

When God forgives, he forgets. "I, even I,

am he that blotteih ont thy transgressions for

mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins."

lea, 43:25; Jer. 81: 31; Ezek. S3: 1G. "For I will

be mercifal to their unrighteousness and their

Bins, and their iniquities will I remember no

more." Heb. 8: 12; 10: 17. Our eins are blotted

ont and oast into the dark gcb of forgetfulnesf.

Oar Heavenly Father does not keep them in his

memory, and will not chide u« for them,

Those who will not forgive, ask God not to for-

give them. This they do every time they use the

Lord's Prayer, in the words, "And forgive ns our

debts (trespaeses) as we forgive onr debtors (or

those trespaaeing against ns)." Hence, if we for-

give not, but hold malice and ill-will toward our

brother, we ask God to hold the same toward us.

The child of God is to "lay aside all malice

and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all

evil speakings." 1 Pet. 2: 1„ Malice and envy

often manifest themselves as a product of jeal-

ousy among ministers, One brother thinks an-

other can preach better than hs can, and has a

greater influence for good, and that his labors are

more successful. Hence heio his enemy, and be-

gins to try to destroy the faithful brother by cir-

culating false statements about him, and using

unfair means to turn the people against him.

' The green-eyed monster" magnifies everything,

and turns with fary and discontent upon the head

of its possessor; he is miserable and unhappy.

Gcd deliver no from such a spirit!

That love which cometh from above "eeeketh

not her own and thinfceth no evil, rejoiceth not in

iniquity, bat rejoiceth in the truth, besreth all

things, telieveth all things, hopeth all things, en-

dureth ai! things." 1 Oor. 13: 5, C

"We cannot pray unto Gcd as we should, with

malice, envy and enmity in our hearts. Oar
trespasses and picvocations against God and his

law are grei^ei* than th.3 trespasses and provoca-

tions of onr fellow-beings Bgainst us.

"There was a certain servant which owed his

lord ten thousand talents. But forasmuch as he

had not to pay, his lord commanded him to he

sold, and hia wife, and children, and all that

he had, and payment to be made. 'Iha servant

therefore fell down, saying, Lord, have patience

with me, and I will pay thee all. Then the Lord

of that servant was moved with compassion, and

loosed him, and forgave him the debt. Bat the

same servant found one of his fellow servants,

that owed him one hundred pence; and he laid

hands on him, and took him by the throat, say-

ing, Pay me that thou oweat." His fellow ser-

vant asked for patience and mercy, as he had

done of his Lord, but he would not grant it, but

went and cast him into prison, till he should pay

the debt. " Then his Lord, after that he had called

him, said unto him, O thou wieked servant. I

forgave thee all that debt, because thou desiredst

me: shonldeat not thou also have had compassion

on thy fellow servant, even aa I had pity on thee?

And his Lord was wroth, and delivered him to

the tormentors, till he should pay all that was due

unto him. So likewise shall my heavenly

Father do also nnto yon, if ye from your hearts

forgive not every one his brother their tres^

passes." Matt. 18: 23-35.

There is no alternative for us; we musl; forgive

in order to be forgiven. ''For if ye forgive not

men their trespasses, neither will yonr Father for

give yon." A forgiving spirit and enmity can not

dwell together. "Be courteous, kind and affec-

tionate one toward another." " Let love be with,

out dissimulation. Abhor that which is evil

cleave to that which is good." "Bleas them

ich persecute you, blesB and curse not." Bom,

12: 9, 14

Westphalia, Kans.

PSIJTITIVS CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY TEE BRETHREN.

[We invite careful and intelligent criticism on all the articles published

nder this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be in or-

er, and should be scot to the author of the aiticle to which they refer.]

BY J. Q. BOXER.

Pray without ceasing. In every thing give thinks: for this is the will

of God in Christ Jesus concerning you."-— I Th«s. 5: 17, 18.

In Four Parts—Part Two.

THE CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTABLE PRAYER.

There ia no truth more clearly taught in the

Bible, or more frequently brought into view, both

in the Old and the New Testament, than that God
is the hearer of prayer. It must not be forgotten,

however, that in the Word of Gcd we have ac-

counts o£ prayers offered for certain things which

the suppliants, though sincere, did not receive.

Thus David prayed for the life of his child, but

the child died ; and Paul besought the Lord thrice

that hie thorn in the flesh might be removed.

He received an answer, but not that which he re-
;

quested.

Again, we read that God gave Israel a king in

his anger (Ho?eal3: 11), and at another time that

"he gave them their re^i^t but sent leanness

into their souls." Ps. 106: 15. From these pas-

sages it appears that the promise to hear and an-

swer prayers is accompanied by certain indispen-

sable conditions. Ail these conditions, eave one,

connect themselves with the character of the sup-

pliant.

The exceptional condition is external in char-

acter, and. as thus set forth in the Divine Lawr

"But I would have yon know, that the head of

every man is Christ; and the head of the woman
is the man; and the head of Christ is God.

Ev-sry man praying or prophesying, having

his head covered, dishonoretb. his head. But
every woman praying or prophesying with her

head nr.veiled diBhonoreth her head: for it is one

and the same thing as if she were shaven. For if

a woman is not veiled, let her also be shorn: bnt

if it is a shame to a woman to be shorn or shaven,

let her be veiled. For a man indeed, ought not

to have hie head veiled, forasmuch as he is the

image and glory of God: bnt the woman is the

glory of the man. For the man is not of the

woman, but the woman of the man: for this cans©

ought the woman to have a sign of authority on
her head, because of the angels Judge ye in

yourselves; is it seemly that a woman pray to

God unveiled?" 1 Cor. 11: 3-10, 13. B. V.

These directions apply to all persons engaged

in public worship, whether it be singing, praying,

exhorting or preaching,

Paul directs that the man shall not appear in

worship with any artificial oovering on his head.

His uncovered head is a mark of respect and rev-

erence for Christ ("the head of every man," verse

3), in whose name he prays or worships. The
woman is to appear in worship with her head

veiled, as a mark of respect for the man ("the

head of the woman," verse 3), and as "a sign of

authority on her head," that she, thus veiled, has

an equal right in worship with the man. Such
artificial veiling of her head in worship is, there-

fore, also a mark of respect and reverence on her

part for Christ, in whoae name she, too, may offer

acceptable prayer and worship.

The one to whom the worship is addressed is

named (verse 13) in order to indicate the solem-

nity of the act, and to make manifest the unfitness
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and the inconsistency of coming into his presence

in a manner other than that indicated by inspira-

tion.

The Lord himself has pnt the conditions per-

taining to the character of the suppliant thus:

First.—" If ye abide in me and my words abide

in yon, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be

done unto you." John 15: 7. And again, "Da-

light thyself also in the Lord, and he shall give

thee the desires of thine heart." Ps. 37: 4 A
suppliant can not "abide in" Christ Bud "delight

himself in the Lord," so long &3 he haB net "been

baptized into Ohrist," and has not "pnt on

Christ." Penitent seekers have a right to pray,

but they rnuat follow the light given, that they

may "receive the adoption of sons," and receive

the spirit of God's Son into their hearts, crying,

"Abba, Father." Gal. 4: 6,6. Then may they

"come boldly unto the throne of grace," and "ob-

tain mercy and find grace to help in time of need."

(Heb. 4: 16 )

Second.—The baBis upon which rests the expec-

tation to have prayer answered, is the maintain-

ing of the rotation o. senibip to Qrd. It is im-

portant that we constantly and carefully gua,u

against every tendency to prevent the etrengthen-

ing and perfecting of such relation. Once having

been adopted into the family of God, sin is the

only thing which can again separate us from God,

Sin can be removed by God alone, but only in an-

swer to onr prayer for forgiveness. In the model

given by our Lord to his disciples, he gives as a

condition indispensable to forgiveness : "And for-

give ub our debts as we forgive our debtors."

Matt. 6: 12. Luke follows the form of prayer

given by Matthew, with exemplification ofanthis

part of the prayer. He sayB: "And forgive ua

our sins, for we also forgive every one that is in-

debted to us." Luke 11: f

After giving the entire prayer,^ Matthew com-
' rhentB on this particular point thus: "For if ye

forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father

will also forgive you; but if ye forgive not men

their trespasses, neither will yonr Father forgive

yonr trespasses." In tho parable of the unmerci-

ful servant we have the exact pioture of this condi-

tion given: " O thou wicked servant, I forgave thee

all that, because thou desiredst me; shouldest not

thou also have had compassion on thy fellow

servanl, even as I had pity on thee? And his

Lord was wroth and^delivered him to the torment-

ors till he should pay all that was due unto him.

So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also

unto yon, if ye from yonr hearts forgive not every

one his brother their trespasses."

The word " forgive" here means to send away

or dismiss. It is literally a making void, a treat-

ing as though the offense had not been committed.

God's forgiveness removes the blame of the

wrong- doing.

His attitude toward the ainn6r ia one of con-

atant love and kindness, and he who would seek

forgiveness from God must be possessed of the

same spirit toward his fellow-creatures, even

though they be enemies.

Again, in the true rendering of tho Lord's

Prayer, as recorded by Matthew, the suppliant

speaks of hia own set in the past tense, "As we

also have forgiven " (E T.), and Luke says, "For

we ourselves also forgive," making the act of for-

giveness a reason for expecting forgiveness; and

this forgiveness must also be sincere. It must

come "from the heart." With such a frame of

mind towards others in our approaches to God,

we may maintain the relation of "sons of onr

Father which is in heaven."

Third.—"The right of prayer is obviously

limited to such gifts as God jb understood to bc=

willing to bestow."—Editoi-ial, Sunday School

Times, Feb. 9, 1889.

God has in his Word revealed to us his will in

many particulars, respecting our attainments and

privileges. These attainments and the enjoyment

of these p ri ned upon

our asking for them. Saoh asking must be in

submission to hia will. Our Savior taught uo this

lesson by his o him in the gar-

deu, just before hia crucifixion. Bowed under the

load of anguish that preesc d upon him, he is en-

gaged in earnest prayer. He lias a full view of

the awful Bufferings of tbo ocosb. His innocent

nature [J vnce, and

he prays, "Fa ba possible, let this cup

pass from me," then immediately adds, "Never-

theless, not my will but thino be done." He
would ask for nothing that wr.a contrary to hia

Father's will. This is tho example we should

follow.

It is right that we carefully consider what the

Word tosches as to God'n will concoruing auy

matter about which we may pray. Perhaps no

better example can be < Paul's langnege,

in whhh ho sets forth ruau'o infirmity in this par-

ticular -nd the means to escape from it. Hobrjb:

"In! Bpirit also helpeth our in-

firm . I
to pray as we

,
ofc tho Spirit hiuiF.elf maketh intercession

for u3 with groaniugs, which can not be uttered;

and he that searehefcu the hearts, knnweth what is

in the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh in-

tercession far Bah I
icoi ing to the will of

God." Eoni. 8:26, i7, E. V.

It haa been f. farmed that God hears and au-

swers the feeblest heavenward aspirations of the

wanderer. But the: a kings must be

prompted by pr . H prompted merely

by a desire to escape from present evil or from a

sense of deserved puuiBhment, tho motive ia too

low. Themotiv low if one

Bhm\U\ neck to n BiaCS

simply for the pie J ' :. :

,
because it

would be seiuah. There muBt bo a recognition of

a spiritual need, tog ither ith a reaching out

toward a spiritti : eh need for no

other purpose ';hi Emit," and to

glorify "our Fathi r which ie in heaven." Again,

the Savior Bays: "Ask, and it shall be given

you." Matt. 7: 7. Brit wa should mo that our

petition!) inc'.ri bui ih things as God has

promised to give tr. hia people. These may bo

grouped into throe classes.

The fir.ro ia necessaby things.

Supposo I should ask God to give me wings

to fly; he would not grant my petition, because

it ia not nccensarv for mo to fly. Suppose I

ask him to give me >ne eye liko a telescope and

another like a microscope; ho would not answer

my petition. Neither would lie answer my prayer

for millions of money, btesuso it ia not necessary

for me to have so much mosey. Bnfc suppose

when I awake to greet r. new morning, I ask him

to grant me grace, and strength to serve him

faithfully all day, aad in the evening I entreat

him for his gaardian care over me while I sleep,

he will answer thoBe prayers because it is neees-

oarv, sines of myself I aar entirely helpless.

When we ask for necessary things and God sees

they e.r-3 for oar good, we may bo sure they will

be given.

The s< ootid class are profitable Uwgs.

Here is a devoted young Christian whose edu-

cation is very limit <

; very strong de-

eire to secure a more liberal education. That is

not really a necessary thing, for he could live and

be useful without it; but it would ha very profit-

able to him, because, rightly nsed, an education

would add largely to hia ability to accomplish

It wo 1

them that walk uprightly." Ps. 84: 11, The

good thingB spoken of are profitable things, or

things that will aid us in honoring God, and be-

ing a blessing to the world.

Should tie Lord not see fit to give us what we

think would be profitable, we should submit to .

his will, assured that aa, in the case of Paul, he

will grant us grace, to be useful without it.

J'ne Mird class is r-ROMisED ihing3.

Do we feel the need of help to do good? We
5|

may ask God and be assured that we shall receive
|

it, for ho has said, " I will strengthen thee; I will
lV,

help thee; yea, 1 will uphold thee with the right
gj

hand of my righteousness." Iaa. 41: 10. m
Do wo come to two ways and know not which ih*

to tako? Is the path dark and we know not how int

or where to step?—and yet we muBt Btep. We I
may ask God to direct us, and be sure that he will m
doit, for his promise iB: "In all thy ways ac- B0
knowledge me and I will direct thy paths." Prov. ell

3: 6. No one ever asked aright to bo directed in ;0I

tho way, aud then moved forward trustingly, who (

had occasion to regret the alep taken. No one w
ever will. But to be effectual our prayers mu°.t ,ov

bo offered

IN THE NAME OF JESUS OHRIST.

"Verily, I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall I
a.k the Father in my name, he will give it yon." I

John 16: 23. " I ohose yon that yo should go and
\

bear fruit. . . . that whatsoever ye shall aak of the <

Father in my name ho may give it you." John 15:

16. " And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name that

will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the

Son. If yo shall BBk anything in my name, I will

do it." John 14: 13, 14

Tho expression in mi/ notne is equivalent to on

my account, or for my sake. If a son should

authorize na to apply to his father for aid,

because wo are Ida (the son's) friends, we do

it in the name of the sou. The favor' would

be conferred on ue because of the regard the

father has for his son. Si in our prayers

we are permitted to apply to tho Father, in the

name of the Son, because the Father is in him

"well please:! " (Matt. 3: 17), and the Father an-

swers oar petitions because we are the friends of

hia Son. Therefore, to ask in the name of Christ is

to ask as tho seivanta or friends of Ohrist, willing

to honor bin anthority, aud ready to do his will.

The purpose contemplated by Ohrist in answer-

ing the prayers of his disciples is, "thBt the

Father may be glorified in the Son." John 14: 13.

Therefore, "Whatsoever ye shall ask in my

uamo," which will tend to hold forth the glory of

the Father, "that will I do;" and only that which

will help to hold forth the glory of the Father,

does the Savior hero promise to do. We learn

from this, first, that there ia a limit to the Savior's

"whatsoever ye shall aak." The thing asked for

must tend to honor the Father. S/condly, that

both the Father and the Son (aa well as the

Spirit) are concerned in answering the Chris-

tian's prayers; and, lastly, that every child of God

who, according to these divinely-appointed con-

ditions, pours out hia heart before the Lord, will

surely be blessed.

Ml. Morris, III.

i

W

good.
for him to

ay God to open theway to school, because God
j

that country,

has said: " No good thing will ho withhold from
j
Sphinx.

"The truly great stand upright, aa columns of

the temple whose dome covers all, againBt whose

pillars multitudes lean, at whose bsse they kneel

in times of trouble."

•—»—•-

An Egyptian paper, printed in English, is

about to be started in Cairo, by an American,

named David Garrick Longworth. This is the

first publication of the kind that has appeared in

and is to bear the title of " The
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Missionary and Tract Work Dep

" Upon the first day ol the week,

*l every one ol yon lay by Dlm ln

rtore u God hath protspered him,

iat there be no gathering* when I

Men.."-" Cor. 16: %

' Every man ai he purpcueth in

hli heart, io let him ffive. Not

grudgingly or ol necessity, for th»

Lord loveth * theetlai Biv:r."-a

Cor. 9: 7-

ROW MUCH SHALL WC : !''»-
'

I "Every man ««*«.._-/«. hUaMUi." "Every
™f\6'**£

h*Z
jJShL" " Everyman, «««**r« *' _*•»*«"* '» A

' */<"*< »°.let

W Elve

'

! "For II 'here be Brit a wUllng mind, it b U0B»tod ««^<«

i »S « ««M »* not a«ordlnK to that be hrfh -<*.»-«
|

Organization of Missionary fonralttM.

McPherwn, Kane.

Mt. Morris, IU-

. ML Morris, I.,.

t
'.Daniel Vaniman, Foreman,

D. la Miller, Trcaourer,

°Gai.eh °. Rover, Secretary,

Organization of Book and Tract Work.

fe
S. W. Hoover, Foreman,

?"
S. Bock. Secretary and TrelEurer,

m.
la

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton. Chic.

__.AH donation. Intended lor HUalonarr Work .hould be .eat to

Galhn B. Rovan, Mt. Morrl., III.

BT-A11 money lor Tract Work .hould be .cot to S. Boca, Dayton,

no Ohio.

no HTMoney may be «nt by Money Order, Regl.te.ed teste:, or Draft,

• on Hew York or Chicago. Do not .end personal check., or drill, oo I*

18 : tedor town., a. It co.t. .S cent, to collect them.

13 : fcW-Solldlo.. are requested to lalthlutly carry out the plan ol Annual

Heeling that all our member, b. .olklted to contribute a! least twlee a

year lor the Mls.loo and Tract Work ol the Church.

Vol _yNotc. lor the Endowment Fund can be had by writing to the Ssc-

e(J j letary ol either Work

W hi Bin is «in, whether in the palace or in the

tioi hovel

and

The man who is properly shod with the prep-

arationof the Gospel, dceB not wear a number seven

shoe on a number eight foot to piesse the demands

of fashion.

No fewer than 320 tablets have recently been

recovered in Palestine and Arabia, ail throwipg

more or less light on oontssted portions of Scrip-

ture. The tablets are nearly 4.000 yeare old.

The hottest portion of the globe ia said to be

in Persia- tho southwestern coast, on the Per-

sian Gulf. Hero the meroury has stood at 100

degrees in the shade night and day for forty con-

secutive days in the months of July and August.

In the middle of the afternoon it has run up to

130 degrees.

Recently Miss Nellie Bullard, of Waycross,

Ga , was dumb. The cause of her being speech-

less was a cleft palate. Now she talks fluently.

The change has been wrought by m»ana of an ar-

tificial palate obturator made of vulcanite and rub-

bar by a skillful dentist. It was adjusted in her

month, and for.the first time in her life she ut-

tered a word, and after a few days of trying simple

words she was able to oonverse with her friends.

At home is the very place to use your kind

you words
auol

Look at yourselves for faults, but at others for

igj ""**<»

that The world sought gain while Christ hnng up-

ness on the oross, They cast lots for his raiment.

.""TniTmau who preaches to please the Lord is

6nm
' sure to be on the right side of his best friend.

"5

he tt No man oan run ft straight fnrrow with the

shalt Gospel plow while looking at the crooks in hia

oome neighbor's furrow.

r Preachers who plaoe the food so high that

,
' most of the old sheep cannot reach it, may some

n ,
day have to give an account for starving the lambs.

inccei

lame

lersor

It seems that this country is likely to be visited

by an epidemio of La Grippe dming the present

winter. Concerning it one of our exchanges says:

"Past experience with this disease, which assumes

various forms in different individuals, shows that

the best preventive is the avoidance of exposure

and overexertion, and the use of warm clothing

and plain bnt nutritious diet. When once the dis-

ease has seized one, the greatest care is needed to

avoid relapse. Most fatalities, we believe, have

resulted from a relapse caused by going out too

soon after the disease has seemed to relax its hold.

Aged persons, and those of weak constitutions,

should use the greatest caution in guarding their

health at such times."

Put money in your boy's pocket and he may

lose it. Pat it in his head in the way of an edn-

- cation or trade, and he has something that he

"8 hi: oarluot lose, and no one can steal,

iating

Photographs can now be taken any depth un-

der the water by use of a lamp invented for that

purpose. This will enable us to get pictures of

some of the strange animals in the sea.
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What are 800 missionaries in China among

380,000,000 souls? One missionary to half a

million? About the same proportion of missiona-

ries among the 250,000,000 or 300,000.000 of In-

dia, one to about 400,000. In Siam with from

8,000,000 to 10,000,000 about a ooore of men and

women laboring among the native Siamese peo-

ple, every male missionary having an average par-

ish ot a million souls, and cities with a popula-

tion of '200,000 having not even a Bible reader or

native teacher! And these are but a few exam-

ples of the general destitution, and yet some

preachers will get up and say that it ia not neces-

sary to preach the Gospel to the heathen nations!

The Lord have mercy upon them!—J. S. S.

NOTES ON MISSION LETTERS.

The Greek church claims 16,000 converts to its

faith and 2,480 baptisms among the Japanese dur-

ing the past year. In its Theological Seminary

at Tokyo, are twenty-one students, and 100 in the

high school.

Mark your Bible—Use marks of your own in-

vention so you will know what it means at a

glance. Use ink; use different colors. Always

use red where blood is alluded to; it is emblemati-

cal. Mark your Bible.—J. R. S.

In order to gain some estimate of the amount

of money spent in saloons, an Illinois banker re-

cently pnt a mark on the money he paid out late

on Saturday, to the wage-workers of the town

who patronized his bank Seven hundred dollarn

were paid out, and on Monday morning nearly

half of the sum was returned from saloons in the

district.

Galen B. Rover,
Deaf Sir:—

Enclosed you -will please find ten dollars for mis-

sionary purposes wherever you think it is needed. I am no

member, but think we ought to give the one tenth oi our

money to the Lord's cause, for I think there is where It be-

longs. He has bleised me ln many wavs. You need r.ot

have my name, for the Lord knows whether it is prompted

by a good motive. [Signed] « Sinner."

Inasmuch as moat letters 89nt with mission

money are not intended for publication, it has

been made a rule to withhold the name, and in

some oaBes the address of the writer. But, be-

cause of the contents, this letter ia given entire

as it was received. There is no address to it, and

the name signed is as given above. The letter

wa3 laid by with a view of calling attention to

two things in it

1. Here is what " Sinner" considers is duo the

I
Lord's work. Under the pressure of the convic-

tion that all persons blessed with tho advantages

of the Bil Is should give onetenth of their in-

come to the Lord, "Sinner" has given $10.00,

whether it is the tenth or not mutters not now.

Evidently " Sinner " has been reading the Bible,

for I fear that this idea could not have been read

from the members cf the church of which the

fand belongs. Thcss who give a tenth or more

are not sounding a trumpet about it. And if

" Sinner, " alienated from God and having no ex-

perience of that sweet fellowship with Christ

which the Christian enjoys, feels the need of giv-

ing a tenth to the Lord's work, how must the

"saint" who gives nothing appear in the eyes of

him who made all, gave all, died for all, and com-

manded his followers to preach the Gospel to

ALL? Again, how muBt the members of the

church whom "Sinner" sees all around, impress

this outsider when they do not give to the Lord's

work year after year, or if they are solicited and

give something, oompiain about it afterward?

Brethren and sisters, if the duty of giving, of

helping to carry the Gospel to all the world, is so

plainly taught in the Bible that even sinners de-

sire to do that part of Christian work, will God

hold us guiltless if we, hia followers, fail to do

our duty in this work?

2. "Sinner'a" "tenth" idea is beooming quite

prevalent among na as what is due tho Lord; at

least in theory, if not in practice. In practice it

would certainly bring much more money into the

treasury of the Lord. I venture to say that if

the 70,000 members of the church would give a

tenth of their income to the Lord yearly there

would be many times SS.OOO.OO in the treasury for

mission work. But that is not Paul's proportion-

ment, neither io it what the Conference has rec-

ommended each member to give. Paul says, " As

the Lord hath prospered yon," and the Confer.

enoe recommend? one oent per week. Surely one

cent per week will not go over what "the Lord

has prospered yon," And yet, if the General

Mission Board had bnt one cent per week from

each member of the cnuRCH she would have suf-

ficient to carry on her missionary work, give

S500 to eticfc State District for District missions

o: aiding in building meetinghouses, and still

have $10,000.00 to do mission work in India and

other heathen lands. Just think of it, beloved!

ONE OENT per week for a cause which is or

should be the dearest to every follower of

Christ, one cent per week for carrying the

Gospel to those who know it not, when Christ

qave his life that the world mibht have salva-

tion, and commanded his followers to carry

it to " ALL the world "
! I And yet the Board

cannot meet all its calls, not because the church

has not been blessed with the means, but because

EACH individual member does not give one cent

per week.
" I gave my life for thee,

What hast thou given for me?"

G. B. R.Seo.

i— I,.-.

CHIPS FROM THE WORK-HOUSE.

BY DANIEL VANIMAN,

Elements of Succoas, both Financially and Spiritually.

1, Beware, lest an inordinate love for earthly

gain hinder your prayers and the reading of the

Bible.

2, Don't be ashamed of your religion. Stand

up boldly and firmly for correct religions princi-

ples under all circumstances. Remember you are

a partner with the One to whom belong the earth

and the fullness thereof, and that he will bless

and help you both temporally and spiritually just

j
in proportion as you become properly related to

I
the principles that govern your success in either
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line. In your dealings with your fellow-men
give good measure, for " with what measure ye
mete, it shall be measured to yon again." Matt.
7: 2. "Give, and it shall be given nnto you;
good measure, pressed down, and shaken togeth-
er, and running over, shall men give into your
bosom. For with the same measure that ye mete
withal it shall be measured to you again " Luke
6:38.

3. Avoid idleness. Be nearly ns much ashamed
to be an idler as a thief. "Not slothful in busi-
ness, fervent in spirit; serving the Lord." Korn
12: 11

i. If yon have sold your time to another, take
an active personal interest in the business of
yonr employer; and be as much concerned to
have his affairs prosper as if they were your own.
Tour salary depends upon the profits of his busi-
ness. Esmember, that only by your untiring
diligence and faithfulness to his business you
can induce him to repose that confidence and
trust in you that ie worth more to yon than mon-
ey. It will be a kind of surplus payable with in-

terest some ume in <h» future. Never forget
that "a good name is rather to be chosen than
great riches, and loving favour rather than silver

and gold." Prov. 22: 1.

5. B9 content with a Binall salary in the begin-
ning. It will help you to appreciate every little

advance that will be allowed you.

6. Avoid making debts. Always 'live under
your income, no matter how small it may be.

This will secure you a drill that is fundamental
to success, the very foundation stone of it. This
will everywhere and under all circumstnnceo be a

credit and help to you.

7. Don't be eager to stroll away from the place

where you have become acquainted to try yonr
fortune among entire strangers, lest yon be giving

up a certainty for an uncertainty. A bird in the

hand is worth two in the bush.

3. Ohoose any honorable profession or calling

for which you have a tileni or liking, and into

which you can take God as a partner, and be sure

to allow him a liberal share of the profits, faith-

fully distributed by you for benevolent purposes;

then stick to it and concentrate the powers of

your mind, will, energy and talent upon it until

yon have mastered the situation.

9. Aim high in the choice of yonr calling. If

one starts out with the purpose of becoming only

a rag-pioker or a section boss on some railroad,

he is likely to get no farther; but if ho starts out

with a determined purpose to become an expert

in some honorable and remunerative profession

or calling, then, with patient perseverance, trains

himself in it until he will have himself well in

hand, with intellect and moral powers well de-

veloped and the powers of the mind broadened

and made subject to the will,—then aud not until

then will one be able to drive himself like a well-

trained steed ia any direction it may seem beet

or most necessary for him to go.

»>FROM * THE * FIELD*
" Go, work ia my vineyard."

Report of Ministerial Meeting.

A Ministerial Meeting was held in the South-

ern District of Pennsylvania at Mechanicsburgb,

Nov. 28 and 29.

The Meeting was opened by singing and

prayer, and was organized for business by elect-

ing Bro. Jacob Hollinger, Chairman, and the

writer, Secretary. The object of the meeting was

briefly stated by Bro. 0. L, Pfoutz and others,

after which twenty brethren and one sister made
efforts to answer and explain nine queries and

five propositions relating to ministerial work.
Sunday schools and mission work received a fair
share of time and attention.

By order of the Meeting the Chairman ap-
pointed br.-thren J. F. Oiler. Joseph Long and 0.
L. Pfonlz a committee to formulate a programme
for the next mi

On account of the prevalence of small-pox in
the town, the attendance was not as large as had
been expocted. Still the house waa, during some
session*, well filled Good order and

' vailed throughout the entire pro.
ceedings.

Our members and others in Meobanionburgh
.-hauks for their kindness shown

to all who attended the Meeting. These minis-
terial institutes, when properly conducted, aro
certainly of invaluable benefit to the ministry,
and consequently of muoh advantage to the
churches. When important matter is carefully
selected for the minister to study and Bpeak of
publicly to his co-laborers, aud to hear them, and
whei there ia a mental, retrospective reflection

upon what all have said, which ohvays occurs,
':; '

- .ess (ai least it ought to in most cases),

ind insufficiency.

Sao reflections are always precious gifts from
God !o the minister. They odify the church. It

is a good thing when "our beet friends tell us
our faults aud teaoh us how to correct them," but
each one seeiug and correcting his own faults is

a more excellent way. J. B. Garver.

From leask Sale, Ontario, Canada,

Another year has goas by. The GOSPEL
Messenger has been a faithful visitor each

We have received it regularly, and ra?.h number
has been laden with profitable and interesting

reading. q oor only preacher during
the year. There has not been any minister of

the Brethren churoh in this country, so far as I

kao:7, for more than a year; neither have we
i- anything in the Messenger concerning

this great field that i3 opc-a for miBtiionary work.

Why nothing has boi for the cause in

this country daring the year ia something that we
do not understand. There seems to bo more in-

terest taken at present in this great work of hav-

ing the Gospel preached to all tbrin in former

years. It 26 well and good that the church is

making some progress m this direction,

It is a matter for thankfulness that there

is something being done i i have the Gospel

preached in heathen lands. I often have won
dered why nothing was dote for those countries

that are in heathen elarkness Probably I

thought more about !': use I was for-

merly connected with a church that did missiona-

ry work extensively in heathen oountries. It

seems that the members were all of one mind
i iasionary work, even if thc-y were not in

everything elae. There was no trouble to get the

maacu to support the cause, although the minis-

try at home coat considerable. The minister in

each oongr ;•• paid a good salary every

year. It in different in the Brethren church,

where the minister does his work free, aud, if I

am not wrongly informed, does much towards

pacing expenses of the church. There seems to

bo more looked for from preachers in ihe Breth-

ren church. The Gospel way is for each one to

do his part.

Much h»o been said about missionary work

this year through the Messenger. There seems

to be a good interest taken in tho India Mission.

Siae think there aro plenty of placss nearer

home. That is true. There is a larc,e field here

in Canada v7heio ihe Brethren e-lieaely imve a-

beginning. There are few members here, but all, I

as far as I know, are anxious that the work
should be carried on. If the church will only
pattern after the Great Head cf the church, as

well as the apostles and tho early Christians,

there will soon be laborers for this and heathen
lands. If we work to better others, the work will

prosper at home. He that said it was more
blessed to give than receive, will blesB the work
aud many valuable souls will be brought into the
fold.

Let us all remember that the preacher cannot
bo expeoted to do all I Wo earnestly hope that

the ohnrch will send Borne laborers to this coun-
try, for souls are worth as much hore as at oth-
er pluoes. ^^ G. Hossaok.

From tho Mioeral Creek Church, Mo.

Deo. 1 1 went to Warrensburgh, Mo., where I
was met by Bro. J. M. Mohler, who took me to

tho Mineral Creek ohurch on Saturday, where a
series of meetings was to have begun in the
evening, but owing to the inolemenoy of the
weather, meetioga did not begin till Sunday,
at 11 A. M.
Wo continued thar- ../lings until Sunday even-

ing, the 17th, preaching in all twenty.three ser-

mons. We had a very interesting meeting, large

crowds most of the time, aud the boBt of order.

Li Qrippe was voging through the country, and
kept a great many from attending tho meetings

dating the second week.

Bro. S. S. Mohler'H funeral was preached on
Tueuday, Dec. 6, at 2 P. M., at the Mineral

Creek chnrch, near which he lived and labored

faithfully for several years, His labors, however,

were not confined to the Middle District of Mis-

souri, as he traveled much, and labored earnest-

ly to advance the Master's cause. It was said by
one, the day of the fnneral, " A mighty man in

Israel hath fallen." ,

Thus another veteran of the oross has gone to

hifl reward. I trust some one will give a short

sketch of his life.

During enr meetings six were boptizsd, and

two wanderers from the Father's house returned,

and were restored to fellowship among the faith-

ful, while many tears of joy flowej. Six more

were to be baptized Mondsy, tho 18th, making

fonrleen additions to the church.

Ohas, M YEAnorjT.

Dec 21.

Tho Gonpcl Messenger

la I",,, recognized orrjan oitne German Baptist or Brethren's church,

md advocates the form, of doctrine taucht In tiic tlew Testament and

. return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

i
-. the Hcvr Testament as the only inlallihlc rule ol faith and

Lisa that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
!or remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

I, .ire the means ol adoption Into the household of Gcd,—tho
illltut.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John it, both by ex-

.' command of Jcsua, should bo observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and aa universally ob-

apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, In

'>. thr Communion, should be taken In the evening or alter

' .he day.

I
lutatlon of the Holy Klsa, or Klas of Charity, la binding

'i iwersof Christ,

riiat War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and Belfdenylrrg

principles of the religion ol Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-confonrjvy to the

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

Christ.

rlpturaldotyol Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the Name
rd, James c: 14, Is binding upon all Christians.

It also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Irion; to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel and for the

I sinners.

lets a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en-

;'.!r.cd upon ue, and aims, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

modem Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to be In-
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Mount Morris, III.,"

Some of tho Clerks of District Meetings are

very slow about sending as copies of their

Minutes. We would like the Minutes as soon

after printing as possible.

Blto. J. B Leathebman, formerly of Conway

Springs, Kans., now writes us from Menvel, Tex.,

where ho c-xpf.ctu to remain till March, 1894, and

at which point he may be addressed.

Buo. Geo. Finkenbinder reports that Bro. G.

W. Armentront io engaged in a very interesting

series of meetings at Friend, Kans. Three have

been baptized and others seem deeply impressed.

Mount Herri', III., January 9, 1884

The General Mission Board meets at Mt. Morris

next Tuesday, Jan. 9th.

One young man was baptized at Mt. Morris

since the mailing of our last issue.

Muomcorrespondence intended for this issue is

crowded out, and muBt lay over till next week.

Writino ftom Palestine, Ark., Bro. A. I. Mow
says two recently united with the ohurch at that

place.

Bro. Dorsey Hotjqden truthfully says, "The

day is paBt for us to say that nothing oan be done

in cities and towns."

Bbo. L. T. Holbihqer closed hia interesting

series of meetings at Oerro Gordo, 111., on the

last evening of tho old year, with thirty-two addi-

tions by confession and baptism, and five re-

claimed, making thirty-seven in all.

Under date of Dec. 27 Bro. Silas Hoover

writes: " I commenced a series of meetings in the

Spring Run congregation, Mifllin Co., Pa., (pre-

sided over by E!d. Abraham Myera), Dec. 17, and

continued till the evening of the 24th. The con-

gregation and interest increased nntil the close.

As an immediate result seven we;e baptized and

ouo reclaimed."

Brio. Isaac Oribt has just closed an interesting

meeting at Wade, Kans., with three additions by

confession and baptism.

Last week the types made us say that seren

had united with the church in Chicago. We
should have said nine. The church held her love-

feast Sunday evening, Dec. 31. Nearly fifty mem-

bers communed.

Blto. J. M. Mohler, of Pennsylvania, has boen

doing some very acceptoblo preaching of late, at

Mexico, Iud. On account of sickness in his fami-

ly ho was compelled to return home sooner than

ho had expected.

Blto. E. S. SToung conducts da ten days' Bible

Term at North Manchester, Ind., daring the last

two weeks in Dsoember. There were seventy-one

Btndsnts enrolls d. He speaks very highly of the

members he met during his brief stay.

Bno. I. N. H. Beahh is engaged in a series of

meetings at Lanark. When last heard from there

were several applicants for membership. His

congregations seem greatly interested in the

preaching, which is both instructive and enter-

taining. __
The wife of Eld. Tobias Myers, of Sheldon,

Iowa, died the day before Christinas. She is best

known as the saintly mother of J. T. and T. T.

Myers. We deeply sympathize with the bereft in

this their loss. But such is the gain of those pre-

pared to depart.

Under date of Dec. 25, Bro. Araeey H. Puter-

baugb, writing from Manvel, Tex,, says: "I em

happy to eay that I am gaining in health, and am

in hope of recovery. The Lord is truly a Good

Shepherd, and heareth ns when we pray. He has

done much for me."

The special Bible Term in tho Chapel opened

last Tuesday, and will oontinne during the present

mouth. A number of ministers are in attend-

ance, and more are expected to come before the

clo3e of the week. We would I'ke to see a better

attendance from Northern Illinois. Our minis-

ters,— especially young ministers,—ought to be-

come more interested in these Bible Terms.

Over two hundred letters were received at the

Messenger offioe on New Year's Day,—a good be-

ginning for the year 1894.

There are three applicants awaiting baptism in

the churoh in Philadelphia. Bro. Isaac Franiz

was expected to preaoh in the City Dec. 27.

A TERRIBLE earthquake recently occurred on
]

the northeastern frontier of Persia. The town of

Kushan, containing a population of 20,000, waB

completely destroyed. Not ons house remains

standing. 12,000 persona aro reported to have

perished. Not less than 160 distinct Bhocks were

counted during the eix days that the earthquake

lasted. This is probably tho greatest calamity of

the year.

Writing from the Greenwood churoh, Mo,,

(Deo. 28) Bro. J. J. Troxel says: "We held a

very pleasant council-meeting DdC. 16. A series

of meetings is now in progress at the church,

conducted by the home ministry. Bro. Early

oertainly said the right thing, in the right place,

in his article headed, 'Children at Church,' in

Mebbenger No. 50. I hope many may read it,

consider, and the Lord help ub all to do betterl
"

We have five compositors at work on Bro.

Teeter's " Commentary on the New Testament,"

It will probably make two volumeo of about six

hundred pages each. We hope to

announce the price before many weeks.

able to

Bro. T. T. Myers, of Philadelphia, gave us a

short call on his return from O'Brien County,

Iowa, where he had gone to attend his mother's

funeral.

It has been arranged for Bro. J. S. Mohler, of

Kansas, to spend the remainder of the winter in

the mission field in California. He starts to the

Pacifio coaBt this week.

Bro. J. S. Baumbadgh writes that the people in

the locality of Detroit, Kans., are favored with

very fine weather, and some of the farmers are

plowing for spring orops.

On another page of this issue will be fouud a

short article by Bro. Daniel Vanimau, that every

young man should carefully study and make the

principles therein his own.

Bro. Isaac Feantz, of Plesaant Hill, Ohio, has

taken to himself a wife in the person of sister

Emma Kulp. The marriage took plaoe at the

bride's home, at Grater's Ford, Pa , Dee. 25. We
extend to the happy couple our oongratulaticnB.

They are expected to reach their home at Pleasant

Hill, Ohio, this week.

There is a movement on foot to establish an

Old People's Home in Iowa. The committees

having the matter under consideration met in Ce

dar Rapids oome time ago and perfected plans

that may result in uniting all the congregations

in the State in sustaining a Heme for the wor-

thy poor of that State.

Bro. K. Leonard, of Iowa, writes ua that he is

now eighty-two years old, and has boen reading

the Brethren's papers for forty-two years. He
commenc'd with the Q-csjJtl Visitor, the firat

paper published among us. He i'b yet reading tie

Messenger, and receives much comfort from it.

He earnestly entreats us to keep the paper pure.

Writing from McPherson, Kans., under date

of Dec. 29, Bro. Jacob Witinoro esys: "I com-

menced a series of meetings Deo. 9th, in the New-

ton church, Kans,, a place where there are a few

membera liviDg away from the main body. We
continued until the 25th, with good attendance

and interest. Seven united with the churoh by

confession and baptiem, aEd two were restored to

fellowship. The meetingB closed with a full

house."

Bbo. B. F. Moomaw, of Bonsacke, Va , writing

concerning the closing of their l&te series of meet-

ings on Christmas D3y, says : "It was my lot to

address the audience at our meeting on that day.

At the close of the meeting three precious souls

surrendered for Christ, and this was the closing

of a meeting of nino days with twelve confessions.

This was the fifth series of meetings held by our

brethren, with enoouraging success, and we have

some more in contemplation in the future. Re-

member us when it goes well with thee."

Sister Kate Johnson, of Somerset, Pa,, writes!

that she always reads the Messenger with pencil

in hand, and marks the number of additions to

the church given in each ieBue. She says that

during 1893, 5,277 additions by baptism were re- »-

ported. This is much better than the report

given for the year previous, and shews that our

people are increasing in number as the yeara go

by. We hope to report a still greater increase at

the end of the present year. Of course there are

hundreds of additions not reported in the Mes-

senger, so that our actual increase is greater than

these figures, given above, indicate.
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Beo John Metzqeb, of Lordaburg, Cal , writes
us a letter on the eighty.sixth anniversary oi hia
birthday, saying that he is in quite good health
and may come East next spring, and posBibly be
able to attend the Annual Meeting at Meyeradale
Pa.
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We are in receipt of a well-written article set.
ting forth the natural advantages of Arkansas for
thcBe of our members seeking homes where land
la cheap, tho soil gocd and the climate mild We
have already published a good deal concerning
this State, and think it hardly necessary to give
much more. Suffice it to say, that there are
probably more good openings for settlers in
Arkansas than any other State in the Union, and
we are glad that our Brethren are finding it out.
We learn that thero are yet five million acres of
vacant laud in the State. We receive many inter-
esting letters concerning new countries, and would
like to publish some of them, but we cannot possi-
ble give space to this class of matter, only where
i!; is very brief, and we are sssurtd that it is not
in tho interest of speculation. Those of our read-
era who feel deeply interested in Arkansas, may
send several stamps to Bro. A I. Mow, Palestine,
Ark., who would like to arrange for a colony of
members in that section. He assures ns that he
has no personal interest in tho project under con-
templation, but is very anxious to have many of
our people settle in that country where there are
so many natural advantages.

small, was found qaite suitable for the new organ-
ization.

THE CHICAGO CHUHCH.

^ To those in the different parts of the Brother-
hood, who gave so liberally to help secure a place
of worship for the little band of members in

Chicago, a brief sketch of the work there may not
be uninteresting.

"On Saturday evening, Jan. 31, 1885, Bro. J. G.
Boyer, accompanied by the writer, held the first

meeting in the City under the auspices of the
Mission Board of Northern Illinois. This was
followed by meetings morning and evening on the
following Lord's Day. The services were held
near 3,500 State Street, and by actual count were
attended by twelve persons iuoluding the minis-
ter. It was at that time ascertained by actual
count, that there were fourteen members living in
Chicago.

From this beginning the work grew, but in a
short time the Ohioago mission met with trials

that seemed for a time to threaten its very exist-

ence. It was several years before it fnlly re-

covered, and it was not until Mar. 3, 1889 that the
mission was organized into a church, and named
the First Brethren's Church of Chicago. Breth-
ren D. E. Price, Daniel Dierdorff, J. G. Eoyer,
and others, were present at the organization.

Brethren W. E, Miller and Nathan Spare were at
that time called to the deacon's office. Twenty
members were reported as being in full fellowship
and took part in the organization.

Sometime after the organization Bro. W. E.
Miller was called to the ministry, and brethren
William Shively and Geo. K, Miller to the dea-
con's office. Efforts were now made to secure a
permanent place of worship, and, in raising the
money, Northern Illinois was very materially

assisted by brethren and sisters in different parte

of the Brotherhood, to whom she is dnly grateful.

An unpretentious meetinghouse was purchased
from the "German Baptists" at 183 Hasting St.

In the purchase of the house, the members in

Chicago contributed to the full extent of their

ability. The place, after being repaired, though

Aoont two years ago, sister Alice Boone, under
the auspices of th , church, commenoed her self,
sacrificing work among the children in Chicago.
Leaving a position as teacher in tho public
schools where she was receiving a good salary,
she consecrated her life to the mission anion- the
children, and her efforts, as with all consecrated
work, have been blessed of God, Already a num-
ber have been added to the church through tho
instrumentality of the mission. Sister Bertha
Eyan has also consecrated her life to the work,
and is assisting sister Boone in looking after the
little ones.

/""At a recent series of meetings, continuing some
two weeks, conducted by Bro. Miller, nine were
added to the churoh by baptism, and three others
are to be Dsptized in the future. Among the
number baptized was a Jew and his daughter.
This is tho first inatanoe known to us in modern
times, where an Israelite haB united with our
church.

T?he Chicago churoh now numbers over fifty
members, and tho outlook for the future seems
bright. The little honBe on HsBting Street is

acaroely large enough to acoommodate the congre-
gations that assemble to hear the Word preached.
Let those who have aided in this good work, re-

joice in that their giving haB been richly blessed
in the conversion of souls. The work has been
and is carried on amid discouragements, to which
farther reference need not be made, but amid all

these Gcd is prospering the work and all who
love tho cause will be glad. d. l. m.

THE LORD WILL CAKE FOR THE FUTURE.

THE POOR.

Hebe is an extract taken from a letter written
by a lady in the West, who is probably not a
member of the ohurch:

"I must tell you we cannot possibly subscribe for the Mas.
senger, but Indeed I do regret to give It up, (or I took so
much comfort in It. It has done me so much Rood. In the
beginning a sister In-law in Ohio paid the subscription and
had it tent to us. It has done my heart good, but we are too
poor to take it. We work hard, but these failures come. We
have no potatoes, etc., and no money. I bought thirty-seven
cents worth of coal yesterday. I do not know where we will

get more. If we only had $5.co to get a ton of coal and some
flour, then we would have a happy Chrlstrras. I am soiry
we cannot take the paper. I will miss it so much, but I never
saw such hard limes. We did not raise anything; have no
way to earn money, and have three little children to care for.

I do not write this for publication. I wish you a merry
Christmas. There will be some happy people. I have my
boy to speak the ' Babe of Bethlehem ' In the schoolhouse to-

night. The nearest preaching-place Is in the city. We can
not dress go^d enough to attend church In the city."

It is noble in this lady to endnre her great die

appointment and privations, and yet ask us not to

publish her letter. We withhold her name and
address, but have placed her name on the list for

1894, feeling certain that some of our readers will

send one dollar to pay for the paper. The writer

will pardon us for publishing this much of her

excellent letter, when we assure her that it will do
many hearts good to learn of her condition, that

they may pray for her. This letter will doubtless

be the means of opening the purse-strings of

hundreds who are willing to give something that

the poo- may have the Gospel preached to them
through the Messenqeb. We have on file the

names of many poor who would like to receive

and enjoy the paper daring the present year.

How many will help these poor to the paper?

Let us hear from you.

It is the tendency of men holding important
positions to often think of themselves more highly
than they ought to think. They place loo great a
value upon their abilities as compared with tte
forces around them. However important the
position a man holds, or however well he may
perform his part in nny great work, he should never
be ao vain as to think that no one else is quali-
fied to take his place. There is seldom a well-
regulated depaitment that oannot, in case of ne-
cessity or emergency, spare the man who stands at
the head of it.

Some leaders make the serious mistake of
oeutering all the controlling influences of an im-
portant enterprise in thtniaelves, so that when
they fail or go down the whole enterprise must
go down with them. This ia because they think
more of themselves than they do of the cau ae for
which they are laboring. The leaders of any im-
portant institution, enterprise or undertaking,
should organize and oondnct their departments'
with a view of tho work continuing after they
have taken their departure from the world.

During his short stay on tho earth Jeans pre-
pured twelve men to carry on the great movement
he had set on foot. Satan succeeded in destroy-
ing one of these men, and also attempted to turn
Peter and Thomas aside. When Moaes fell asleep
on Mt. Nebo, Joshua had been tiained to toko his
place. In both of these instances the Lord's work
moved on as he had intended it should. A wise
man at tho head of 8Dy important movement, will
prepare others to continue the work already
begun, as did Jeans and Moses.

Solomon, with all his wisdom, made the great
mistake of not properly preparing one to take his
place after his death. While he lived and held
firmly the reins of government, his kingdom
reached the height of its prosperity. After ha
died it was soon rent in twain. We have elders

in the churches who are making the same sad
mistake. They may govern well. The ohurches
under their care may prosper, but they are mak-
ing no provisions for trained shepherds after their

departure. As they become old end feeble the

churches seem to pass into the same condition.

Then, when they are gone, grievous wolves enter

and scatter the flock. Saoh elders ore not wise,

however sincere they may be. They Bhould, how-
ever, bear in mind that they will be held responsi-

ble for this great neglect. Prudent elders will

do as Jeaus and Mosea did, train others to carry

on the Lord's work when they are gone.

Elijah was a man of like passions as wo are,

and though a great prophet, yet he made the

great mistake of his life when he fled from Israel

and hid himself in the oave at Mt. Horeb. When
asked by the Lord, what ho was doing there, he
replied: "The children of Israel have forsaken

thy covenant, thrown down their altars, and slain

thy prophets with the sword; and I, even I only,

am left." He supposed that he was the only

faithful one left. But the Lord gave him to

understand that there were yet seven thoueand

persons in Israel who had not forsaken his cove-

nant. He then told Elijah to return and anoint

Elisha to be the prophet in hia stead, and to do
other important work pointed out to him. The
prophet did as he was told, and spent the remain-

der of his life in helping the faithful, and prepar-

ing other men to carry on the Lord's work.
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It might be well i£ others, instead of com-

plaining about the chnroh, would lake thiB lesson

home to themselves, and spend the remainder of

their lives comforting the Lord's people and pre-

paring workeiB to carry on the Master's work.

Whenever a preaoher, or any one else, begins to

think that the church is depending npon him for

its strength and pnrity, that man is thinking of

himself more highly than he onght to think, and

will be inclined to neglect the very important

dnty of preparing others to do his work when he

becomes too old to properly attend to it himself.

However valuable a man may bo to the church,

or any department of the ohurch, sohool or

literary work, if he will do his duty while living,

there will be plenty of others ready to take his

position when the time comes to lay his armor by.

Then a man should not trouble himself so much

abont who is going to take his place when he is

gone, as about doing his work well while here in

his place. The man who fills his calliDg.well while

living, need never trouble himself about it for the

future. The simple fact that he does his work

well and wisely, prepares others to tBke his place.

Years ago the school at Huntingdon was made

to tremble in the balances because its gifted

founder was Btruck down by the hand of death

juBt at a time when he was most needed. While

living he had done his work well, and when the

Lord called him there were others ready to take

his plaoe. Instead of the school going down it

has steadily increased in proficiency and magni-

tude. Many of our readers are aware of the

shook Satan caused at the Mt. Morris College a

dozen years ago. After a few vibrationB the insti-

tution again swung into line with competent men

at the head, and now moves on as though nothing

to the contrary had ever happened.

The present generation of members will never

forget the sensation caused when the angel of

death from on high came to the Annual Meeting

stand at North Manchester, Ind., and summoned

the pious and gifted editor of the Gospel Mes-

senger to close his work in the midst of an un-

finished prayer, and appear at the great Sanctum

Sanctorum above. But the good brother had

labored wisely, and the moment he laid his armor

by, others were there to take his phne, and the

Messenger has oontinued to move steadily on in

its great work.

Thus we might refer to circumstance after

circumstance, showing that no important enter-

prise is depending solely on any one man. When
the present managers of all our important insti-

tutions take their departure from the earth, the

Lord will have others ready to take their places.

That is the way we feel about our work in con-

nection with the Messenger. When the present

editors and managers of our publications are

called away, or become too old for active duty,

there will be plenty of men to fill their places.

We feel the some way about our schools and all

their departments, as well as our missionary and
traot institutions. While we are deeply inter,

ested in the welfare of all these institutions, and
greatly concerned about the church, we have no
fear whatever for the future. Our only fears are

about the present. We feel confident that if we
do our duty the Lord will take care of the future

with all of its consequences. He who has bo well

taken care of the chnroh, and all her departments

of work for more than eighteen hundred years,

can be depended upon to take the best of care of

it in the fnture. Personally, we desire to do our

duty while we have life and strength, then, when

the time comes for ub to retire from this arduous

and responsible department, we con feel happy in

the thought that we have done what we could for

the present generation, for we know there will be

plenty of others to look after and care for the next

generation. If we perform our part as faithful

workers, we can well afford to let the Lord and

the fnture take oare of the church. J. H. M.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LiaTJOR LAW.

Mention has heretofore been made of the new

method of handling the liquor business in South

Carolina. Saloona have been abolished and liq-

uor is retailed by state commissioners, who are

greatly restricted in their sales. The governor

thinks it a great improvement over the license

system, and may educate the people up to the

prohibition sentiment in oourso of time. He

gives the following reasonB in its support:

1. The element of personal profit is destroyed,

thereby removing the incentive to increase the

sales.

2. A pure article is guoranteed, as it is subject

to chemical analysis.

3. The consumer obtains honest measure of

standard strength.

i. Treating is stopped, as the bottles are not

opened on the premises.

5. It is Bold only in the daytime; this under a

regulation of the board, and not under the law.

6. The conoomitanta of ice, sugar, lemons, etc.,

being removed, there ia not the same inclination

to drink.

7. It ia sold only for cash, and there is no lon-

ger " chalking up " for daily drinks againBt poy-

day.

Gambling-dens, pool-rooms and lewd houses,

separated from the sale of liquor, have had their

patronage reduced to a minimum, and there must

necessarily follow a deorease of crime.
'

9. The local whiskey rings, which have been

the curse of every municipality in the State, and

hove always controlled municipal elections, have

been torn up, root and branch, and the influence

of the barkeeper as a political monipulator is ab-

solutely destroyed. The police, removed from

the control of these debauching elements, will en-

force the law against evil-doing with more vigor,

and a higher tone and greater purity in all

governmental affairs must result.

These, it must be confessed, are weighty con-

siderations in favor of the law, and should dis-

pose temperance people to give it a fair trial,

while educating the people for something better.

The governor thinks beer might be exempted

from the law,—a recommendation, it seems to us,

out of harmony with the foregoing facts.

' ADTJED."-TO WHOM! TO WHAT?

Oor readers can certainly find food for reflec-

tion in this exoellent artiole. It is an editorial

which appeared in a recent issue of the Christian

Evangelist:

It is gratifying to read in our department of

Ohurch News, eaoh week, of so many here and

there " added." It is not an infrequent thing to

read that during the progress of a meeting fifty or

a hundred souls have been " added," and some-

times the " additionB " reach a much larger num-
ber. In reading these reports, a thoughtful mind
cannot help asking the question, " To whom and

to what are they added?" In the oldest record

adding daily such as were being saved; and we

wonder whether all the additions we read of now

are added to the Loid To add the names of peo-

ple to the list of ohurch members, is not of itself

an achievement of any value. But to turn them

to the Lord, and add them to the number of the

"saved," is a work of momentona importance.

Angela rejoice in it, and God himself must be

pleased with it

It iB now about the beginning of the season in

which special evangelistic services ore usually

held for the conversion of sinners. We earnestly

request all evangeliBta and pastors and Sunday-

school teachers to consider carefully the question

as to whom their converts are to be added. Will

they be added to Ohrist, joined to him in living

union? Will they be "added" to the working

force of the church on which pastors can rely

for assistance? Will they be "added" to the

prayer-meeting attendants and participants?

Will they be " added " to those who make weekly

offerings for the Lord's cause? Will they be

"added" to our missionary hosts? Will they be

"added" to the ranks of Christian voters who

use their ballots in the interest of purity and

righteousness? Will they be "added" to the

army which the Lord is recruiting, with which to

storm the strongholds of Satan and bring in the

kingdom of God in triumph? Will they be

" added " to the ranks of religions reform, with

faith and courage to stand by their principles

everywhere and at all times? Will they swell

the number of Bible-reading and praying Chris-

tians who have more concern for the advancement

of the kingdom of God than for worldly pleasures

and gain? If so, God bless the evangelists and

multiply the number of those who shall be " add-

ed" 1

But alas I additiona are not all of the kind

described. Many of them only serve to swell the

number of the converts " added " during the

meeting and the fame of the evangeliat. They are

either "added" to the preacher, or their names

simply added to the church roll. The Sunday

school, the prayer meeting and the Lord's Day

eervioe are not benefited by their baptism. The

missionary contribution is often no larger after a

great protracted meeting than it was before, nor ie

the Lord's business dispatched with any more

zeal. A recent letter, not intended to be humor-

ous or sarcastical, said: "Our congregation has

had over one hundred additions this yeBr, but the

roof of our ohurch still leaks, and the building ia

sadly in need of repairs." To whom were they

added, and by whom? Surely if the Lord bad

added them, they would have had more care for

his house. SometimeB we hear of a chnroh that

hos been viBited with a great reviva1
, and hun-

dreds of souls added, and we wait to hear of that

church multiplying its activities and abounding

in good works of various kinds—but we wait in

vain.

And yet it is said " figures do not lie " I How
miserably unreliable are our statistics! Suppose

we do have over three quarters of a million of

names on our church rolls? Do names send mis-

sionary contributions, endow colleges, build or-

phan homes and oarry forward the interests of

Christ's kingdom? Oertoinly not. What we would

like to know, if it were possible, is, how many of

those enrolled on our church books are in vital

union with JeBus Ohrist, owning him as Lord and

seeking faithfully to do his will. If we knew that

we would know our real strength. All others are

worse than useless; they are a positive hindrance.

Mr. Spurgeon onoe prayed with great fervency,

in effect, "Lord, send ua some genuine, earnest

Christian workers, for thou knowest we have

of evangelistic meetings which we have, we read of enough drones in this chnrchl" No doubt many

men being " turned to the Lord," and of the Lord | other pastors hove uttered similar prayers in their
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hearta, if not audibly. At thia beginning of the

protracted meeting BeaBon let ua all pray that the

Lord will really add a large number of genuine
converts to himself, who will walk in him, and re-

flect his light and life—c nverta who have been
"born from above" and who are new creatnreB in

Jeans Christ. The conditions for making eoch
converts are (1) faithful, heart-searching preach-

ing of tho Word, and (2) apraying and working
church, honestly seeking to do Christ's will on
the earth. May the Lord add daily to our num-
ber such as are being eavc-d!

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" Ae cold water to a thirst? soul, so Is good news irom a far country."

Antietam, Pa.—Yesterday, after regular preaching

eervioe, another dear soul was " buried with

Christ by baptism, to walk in newness of life."

This makes nineteen in all, during the last year.

May they all prove valiant soldiers of the cross,

—

Daniel Bock, Dec. -25.

West Alexandria, Ohio.—Oar home minister, Bro.

H. M. Barwick, began a series of meetings at the

Sugar Hill church Deo 5, and continued until the

20th. He preaohed in all nineteen sermons He
held forth the Word in its simplicity and power.

Two (husband and wi£e) were restored to the

fold.

—

Luoinda Foutz, Dec. 23.

Greenland, W. Va.—Eid. Geo. S. Arnold com-

menced a series of meetings at this place Dec. 9,

and continued until the evening of the 14th,

preaching six sermons. As an immediate result

four dear souls were added to the fold and others

have promised to come in the near future. We
feel much encouraged.

—

Dennis Clark, Deopl8.

Ashland, 111.—There is a series of meetings m
progress at the Oenterville schoolhouse. Around
this mission point lives a small baud of devoted

members whose families are a light to those

around. The attendance is moderately fair, and

as the interest is good the meetings are expected

to be continued through the week.

—

James Wirt,

Dec. 22.

Morrill, Eans.—By request of the Mission Board

of California I have consented to labor for them

in the cause of our Redeemer. I expect to start

Jan. 8, and (God willing) will arrive at Lords,

burg the latter part of the same week. I expect

to remain in the mission field till spring. Until

then my correspondents will address me at Lords-

burg, Oal—J. S. Mohler, Dec. 25.

Loraine, III.—Bro. George W. Oripe, our elder,

met with us in council Deo. 9, and began preaoh-

ing for us in the evening. On Tuesday evening,

Dec. 12, we held our love-feast. The meetings

closed on account of Bro. Gripe's appointment iu

Galva, Iowa, for Dec. 15. Bro. Cripe is coming

back in the spring to hold a series of meetings.

—

H. E. Pitiman, Loraine, III , Dec 25.

Boann, Ind.—Bro. J. M. Mohler, of Lewistown,

Pa , oame to us Dae. 10 and commenced a aeries

of meetings which continued until the evening of

the 25th. He preaohed, in all, twenty-two ser-

mons. The meetings grew in interest and atten-

dance until the close. The members were built

up and sinners came flocking home to Jesus.

Eleven dear souls were added to the church by

baptism, and others were near the kingdom. On
the morning of Dec. 24, Bro. Mohier gave to the

little Sunday-school children, who ocoupied the

front seats, a very pleasant drill in Scriptural

questions, which was very much appreciated by all

present. Bro. Mohler labored earnestly, and with

great power and zeal for the cause of the Lord

and the conversion, of souls.

—

Joseph John,

Deo. 26.

Hamilton, Wash. -Wife and I Bre at thia place,

spending the winter with our daughter. We may
remain till spring. Our correspondents should
address us here uutil further notice. Some one
will confer a favor by sending me the address of

Bro. Daniel B. Deeter. When laBt heard from he
was iu Colorado.

—

Allen Ives.

Loramies, Ohio.—Nov. 29 Bro. H. 0. Longauecker
oame to our church and preached for ub up to

Dec. 9, when Bro. W. H. Bowser, from Dajtou,
Ohio, oame to us and labored for the good of the

ohurch until the eveniugof the 17 tb. He labored
with good interest but met with no accessions.

We think the brethren did their part in preach-

ing the Word. We hops that seed has been sown
that will bear fruit to the honor of God.—Jona-
than Hoover, Oran, Shelby Co., Ohio, Dec 25

Howard, Ind.— Bro. Daniel M. Garver came to

this church Deo. 9. and preached, iu all, seven-

teen sermons and one faneral. The interest in

the preHching increased until the close of the

meeting. At that time Bro. Garver received

word from his wife that bis daughter was efUictscl,

whioh obliged him to return home. Many ex-

pressed a desire for the meetings to oontinue.

One old brother, sixty-three years old, waa re-

ceived into tbo church by baptism.— Geo. Bru-

baher, Dec 22.

Chapman Creek, Hans,—Dec. 8 our elder, Samuel

Haugh, oommeuaed a series of meetings in our

congregation, at a new point, where the Brethren

had never preached before. He preached seven-

teen soul-oheering sermons, and closed Dec. 17.

Two dear young sisters were added to the ohurch

by baptism. There is yet one applicant to bap-

t'ze. Thus the good work is moving on, Bro.

Haugh labored earnestly, with power and great

zeal, for the Master, and for the conversion of

souls.—./. S. Baumbaugh, Detroit, Kans , Dec. 32.

Bango, Ind.—Bro. Daniel Wysong, of Nappanee,

Ind., commenced a series of meetings Dec. 2, and

closed Dec. 17. Thia was the second time that

Bro. Wysong preached for us at the north end of

our district, with good interest and soul-cheering

results. Dec. 17 he preached on baptism. Some of

the advocates of backward immersion were set to

thinking, wheu they heard that their practice lifti

been in use so short a time only. As a reBult

three souls came out on the Lord's side, and one

was reclaimed. The Lord be praised I—H. M.

Schwalm, Dec. 22.

Eel River, Ind.—I commenced meetings here, at

the East House, Deo. 21, and closed last night

with good interest. I preached, in nil, twenty,

nine sermons. The last week of the meetings the

roads were very icy, and the prevalence of La
Qrippe was such that the attendance was not

quite as good aa the first week, when it was very

large. There were no accessions, and yet we feel

that there were those who were impressed, and we

trust they may yet get the consent of their minds

and come soon. We expeot to commence a meet-

ing in the Ogan's Creek church, Ind., Deo. 30.

—

Daniel Snell, Sidney, Ind, Dec. 20.

Huntington, Ind.—Eld. J. H. Wright commenced

a series of meetings in the Loon Creek house of

the Salamonie church, Huntington County, on the

evening of Dec. 9, and continued until the 19th

preaching in all fourteen Bermons. The incle-

ment weather and sickness in the neighborhood

were against the meetings, hence our congrega-

tions were not large, especially waa this the case

during the first week. One young lady made the

good confession and was baptized, and others, we

think, were seriously impressed. The members

were revived and strengthened, and we all feel

that we had a profitable meeting.—A. H. Snow:-

berger, Dec. 21.

Lone Star, Kans.—Our meetings, whioh have b3eu

in progress one week, olosed to-day. Bro. Young,
of Wichita, did the preaohing. Saints were en-

couraged and sinners were warned to flee the

wrath to come. Although no one united with the

ohurch, yet we think the minds of all were awak-
ened and made to feel the need of their soul's sal-

vation. It seems to bo tho earnest desire of all

that Bro. Young should be with ua often.

—

Mrs.
S. J. Thomas, Dec. IS.

Salem, Oregon.—This ohurch convened in regular

quarterly council Deo. 2. Some very important
business waa disposed of. The Rogue River
church, Oregon, will most likely add another

elder to her official body. We are very anxiously

waiting to hear from the General MisBion Board
about sending an evangelist into this valley. So
far we have had only light frosts this winter. We
often wonder why so many Brethren looate in

seotions where they cannot raise auythiugl Why
not come to Oregon where orops never fail 1—J.

B. Lehman, Deo. 17.

Franklin Ohurch, Iowa.—While waiting on my
train at Des Moines, I will say I am ou my way
home from a two weeks' visit to the Franklin

church, Decatur County, and South River ohurch,

Madison Oouuty. We had good attendance, con-

sidering roads, weather, etc. We baptized four

in the South River ohurch, and have one more

applicant there. Bro. Jno. McOlure, of Illinois,

has a good singing olass there. He was chal-

lenged to discuss Triune vs. Single Immersion,

He accepted, but tho challenging faotion failed to

bring up their man.

—

J. D. Eaughtelin, Dec. 22.

Washington Church, Ind.—We began a series of

meetings Dec. 4, and oontiuued until the 17th.

Bro. Peter Stockman did the preaching. He gave

no uncertain sound, in holding forth the Word.
Eighteen have been baptized and one reolaimetl."

The clouds of adversity are beginning to scatter

and our brother realized, with the brethren here,

that the work should be to build up and

strengthen, as well as gain accessions. The en-

couragement received by the earnest work of

brethren D. Snell and J. G, Royer ia atill mani-

festing itself, and the thrusting in of the sickle

by Bro. Peter has reaped for ua a harvest indeed.

We have long since learned that no cloud was

ever so dark but that behind there was sunshine.

So wo feol it is for tho Washington churoh,— JV,

B. Heeter.

Hacoupin Creek, III.—I closed a very interesting

series of meetings at Litchfield, 111 , last evening.

The Litchfield church was diaorgauized laat fall,

and the remnant became a part of the Macoupiu

Oreok ohurch. The church, together with the

Missionary Committee of Southern Illinois,

thought proper to give them some meetings.

Twenty-three sermons were preached by the

writer, assisted by Bro. J. H. Brubaker. The

members are muoh revived, and the community,

in which the meeting waa held, conaiderably in-

terested. Two, who were Btauding unreconciled

for some time, are now reconciled, and thereby

give much life to the work. We held a very

pleasant council Dec. 24, and held public services

on Sunday at 10 A. M. We alao revived the

prayer meeting and Sunday aehool, which had

both gone down. Officers for both were eleoted,

and the Sunday school is to open with the new

year. We olosed with a large crowd, and some

calls for the dootrine of the ohurob, especially on

baptism. May the good Lord overrule all in snoh

a way that the foture will bring bright days. My
next engagement is at Girard, 111., beginning

Dec. 26. About Feb. 1 I expect to be at the

White church, Ind. Pray for ua sill—Michael

Flory, Girard, III., Dec. 25.
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Broad Boo, Ind.—Our meetings at thiB place

opened on the evening of Dec. 14, and continned

until last evening. Twenty-one meetings were

held, and seven accepted Jesns in baptism.—

Dec. 30.

South Llnertyville.—At onr late meetings one was

added to the fold and two came ont at the follow-

ing weekly prayer meeting aDd were baptized, for

which we thank tho Lord. Eld. Gonghnonr did

the preaching.—Lizzie Eodabaugh, Nov. 25.

Mound City, Bo.—The Bethel church held her

regular oouncil Deo. 2. All business was trans-

acted satisfactorily. We also had a Thanksgiving

meeting. Thirty dollars was collected for the

western sufferers.—Fravoss Hildebrand, Deo. 17.

Silver Crook Church, Kans.—The Brethren of the

Bilver Creek congregation, Oowley Co., EanB.,

have commenced a series of meetings, which is to

continue over New Tear's Day. As the interest

is good, we hope aDd pray that the good Lord

will bless the labors put forth to the ingathering

of precious soulsl— Wm. B, Sell, Qeuda Springs,

Kans.

Broiler's Valley Ohurcb, Pa.—The members of the

Brothel's Valley congregation, Somerset Co., Pa.,

intend holding a series of meetings at the Pike

church, four miles north of Berlin, commencing

on Saturday evening, Jan. 13. We have the

promise of D. F. Stouffer, of Benevola, Md., to

condnot these meetings. We will report later.

—

J. J. Blough.

Lexington, Pa.—Bro. S. E. Yundt, of Mount Mor-

ris, 111., came among us Dec. 9 and preaohed in

onr Lexington house one week, which resulted in

four additions. Bro. Yundt went from here to

Ephrata to labor a few weeks, then he returns

to Lititz to hold forth the Word of God. Near

ESxington is Bro. Ynndt's birthplace which makes

him somewhat at home here.

—

Jos. B. Royer,

Dec. 18.

Ringgold, Hid.—Dec. 10 was our firBt appointment

at this plaoe. The house was crowded. Bro. J,

F. Oiler preaohed the Word with power. Though

he is nearly three score and ten years of age, he is

very active in the Master's cause. The meetings

will be oontinued every two weeks in the evening.

Dec, 13 and 14 Bro. W. B, Stover came to us and

preached two very able sermons to an attentive

congregation.

—

Q. M. Newcomer, Deo. 18.

Spring Bun, Pa.—Our series of meetings oom-

mjaced Saturday evening, Dec. 16, conducted by

Eld. Silas Hoover, of Bills, Somerset Co , Pa.

He preached eleven sermons, closing Sunday
evening, the 24th. In the forenoon seven were
baptized, and in the evening one was reclaimed.

The attendance continually increased. Bro. Hoo-
ver held forth the Word in its primitive purity,

and with power. Sickness in his family hurried

him home, and thus the meeting was too short.—Emma Bollinger, McVeyiomn, Mifflin Co., Pa.,

Dec. 25.

Chippewa Church, Ohio.—Bro. John F. Kahler, of

Louisville, Stark Co., Ohio, began meetings at

the East house Dec. 9, and closed Dec. 24, hav-

ing preached twenty-sis sermons. Much appre-

ciation has been felt among us for the earnest,

oonsecrated, and successful efforts of our brother
in strengthening us for the Master's work. Our
hearts were gladdened to see seven young people
respond and receive baptism. We trust they
may prove faithful workers in the vineyard of
the Lord. Others seemed to be near the king-
dom and were not able to suppress their seri-

ous impressions. We think they would have
yielded had the meetings not closed so soon. Let
ns pray for them!—Mrs. T. C. Wieand, Madison-
burgh, Ohio, Dec. 27.

Hatfield Church, Pa.—We have just closed one of

the most pleasant series of meetings we have had

for a long time. Bro. Charles Garner, of Grundy

Centre, Iowa, preached thirteen sermons. He
preached the Word of God with such power that

saints were much enoouraged and sinners made

to tremble. He preached his last sermon on

Christmas eve.—Noah S Ramsey, Dec. 24

Lower Beer Creek, Ind.—Last night closed an in-

teresting series of meetings, held by Bro. Isaac E.

BranBon, of Munoie, Ind., who preached fourteen

Boul-oheering sermons, commencing Dec. 9. The

inclemency of the weathor and bad roads militated

somewhat against the meeting, but he preached

the Word with power and closed with good in-

terest. We think the meetings closed too soon.

One dear sister united with the church and was

baptized.

—

S. B. Bechtelheimer.

Bawthorn, Fla.—We had a very enjoyable Christ-

mas here. We went ont to sister Bowser's, five

miles from Hawthorn, for the purpose of having

a meeting in the sister'a house. SiBter Bowser is

the widow of Bro. Benj. F. Bowser, who died a

few years ago. We had quite a pleasant meeting.

It feems that every family that came to the meet-

bmught a basket full of provisions. So, after

preaching, a long table was arranged under a

large weeping willow, and the entire congregation

pattook of the food, some of which was fresh

from the gardens. It was a regular old-fashioned

meeting.

—

J. C. Lahman, Dec. 27.

Burr Oak, Kans.—Bro. Albert Smith, from Adri-

an, Mo., came to the Burr Oak church to instruct

a class in vocal music. He closed Dec, 21 with

good interest, and started homeward the morniDg

of the 22 nd. He is a good instructor and a suc-

cessful teacher. He also preached some while

with us. Deo. 10 sister Charles, near Esben,

Kaue., was anointed. Bro. Albert will, be with

ns again about Jan. 20, the Lord willing, to in-

struct another class in vocal mnsic. Bro. Char-

ley Hillery, from Webber, Kans , is now with us

and will commence a series of meetings to-mor-

row, Dec. 24.

—

Emma Hachenberg, Dec. 23.

Santa Fe Church, ind. —Bro. Jos. Holder, of An-

derson, Ind., came to us Deo. 18, and began a

series of meetings. He continued until Christ-

mas night, preaching, in all, thirteen sermonB.

Though there were no additions, the members

feel greatly enoouraged and have been built up

by the many things the brother said. Sinners

were warned to flee the wrath to come. We wish

onr brother could have remained longer with us,

but health and circumstances at his home wonld

not permit, Our regular counoil-meeting oc-

curred during these meetings. Not much busi-

ness came before the meeting. Two were re-

ceived by letter.— If. D. Smofrank, McQravos-

ville, Ind., Dec 27.

Walnut Valley Church, Kans.—Dec. 16 the church

met in regular quarterly counoil. Elders present

from other churches were Enoch Eby and Moses

Brubaker. Brethren Edgar Williams and August

Burgtorf were elected to the deacon's office. The

Lord help them to be faithful in their calling.

There being more business before the church

than could be disposed of that day, the balance

was deferred till Saturday, the 23rd, when the

ohnioh met again to finish the work. All busi-

ness before the meeting was disposed of in a

Christian-like manner. At this meeting the

writer was chosen correspondent to the Messen-

ger. Dec. 25 our home ministers commenced a

series of meetings at the ehurohhouse. Sister

Lizzie Wimert, who was carried to the water and

baptized, has Bince been anointed. Our Sunday

school will close next Sunday for the winter.

—

S.

P. Weaver, Seizer, Kans., Dec. 2$.

Bear Creek, Ohio.—We are in the midBt of a se-

ries cf meetings, held in the Bear Creek church,

conducted by Bro. E. B. Bagwell. As yet none

have accepted the terms of salvation. The meet-

ings are still being continued.— William S. Gil-

bert, Dec. 25.

Lone Tree, Iowa.—Bro. John Oakerice, of Conrad

Grove, Iowa, has jnst closed a series of meetings

at the Palestine sehoolhonBe, preaching in all

eleven sermonB. One dear soul Game out on the

Lord'a side and was baptized on Christmas Day.

We were made to believe that others are counting

the cost. We are in much need of a minister at

this plaoe. We haye good farming land and a

good market. Any minister wishing to locate

will do well to come and see for himself.

—

Fred

Cline.

Bristolville, Ohio.—At the request of onr esteemed

elder, D. N. Workman, and the Home Mission

Board, Bro. J. J. Hoover, of Barryville, came to

our place D?c. 9. and commenced meetings the

same evening. He preached ten very interesting

and Bonl-cheering sermons. The meetings closed

with good attendance and much interest. Though

there were no accessions, yet we hope the good

B3ed sown may find a plaoe in the heart of some

dear soul and bring us all nearer to Christ,

—

M.

Strom, Deo. 18.

Decatur, Rebr.—The dedication of the Golden

Spring churoh took plaoe Dec. 10, our dear elder,

G. W. Stambaugh, officiating. After reading the

eighth chapter of First Kings, he gave ns an excel-

lent Bermon. We had good attendance and excel-

lent order. Bro. Stambaugh then gave us a seriea

of meetings, lasting until the 22nd,—fourteen ser-

mons in all,—resulting in three additions. We
feel that there has been a powerful awakening at

thiB place, bb we had some of the best preaching

we ever heard, with excellent order throughout.

Bro. and Bister Stambaugh then left for their

home in York County, Nebr., some 140 miles

from here.

—

John Bare, Dec. 24.

Kearney, Id.—Bro. Z . Annon, of Thornton, W.
Va., met with us Dec. 9 for the purpose of con-

ducting a series of meetings at the Glade Valley

church, two miles south of Mt. Lake Park, Md.

At this plaoe the Brethren have preaohed for a

number of years. The result has not been so fa-

vorable as in many places, from the fact that there

is a strong element against us, and whilst it really

appeared aB if some took a stand against us dur-

ing our meetings, there were a few who were will-

ing to oome and hear tho Word of God bo ably

expounded. Bro. Annon preached in all nine

sermons, and aa an immediate reBult one dear

Bister was made willing to turn from nature's

darkness and walk in the light as it is in Christ.

We feel enoouraged to put forth greater efforts to

build up the kingdom of Christ. Pray for uel—

J. O. Thompson, Dec 18.

Loraino, 111. — I have just returned from the

Monroe churoh, Monroe Co., Mo. After preach-

ing thirteen discourses to Broall but attentive con-

gregations, we were obliged to close our meet-

ings, because of the many sick ones in the neigh-

borhood, many not being able to attend because

of their care at home in their families. This is

a new organization aud is much in need of min-

isterial help. There certainly is a door open at

that place for the reoeption of the truth as it is

in Christ Jesus. We think seed was sown there

that will bring forth fruit to the honor of God, if

early and proper attention is given it. I c-xpeot

to spend nearly all my time in the work of my

Master. Those wishing to correspond with me

will, for the present, address me at Loraine, 111.,

and all matters of importance will be immediate-

ly forwarded to me,—H. W. Strickler, Deo. 26.
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Salem Cirorcb, Olio.—Oar series of meetings, con-
dnoted by Bro Jacob Snell, of Indiana, olosed on
the evening of Deo. 25. During this time onr
brother preached twenty-one interesting sermons,
commencing with faith, and ending with the text,'

"The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and
wo are not Baved." Jer. 8: 20. The meetings
were not as well attended as we desired, on ac-
count of La Grippe and other sickness in the
vicinity, especially the day meetings, at which
the attendants were principally members. The
members were made to rejoice to see three pre-
cious souls come into the fold of Christ. We
had excellent order during these meetings. May
God's blessings go with our brother wherever he
labors in his vineyard. We are having beautiful
winter weather here at this writing.—Jesse K.
Brumbaugh, Union Ohio, Dec 27.

Church Dedication. — The Brethren in Cedar
County, Iowa, erected a new meetinghouse, near
where Eld. John Zuck lives. The writer, ac-
companied by Bro. J. W. Trostle, of Woodbury
County, met with this congregation Nov. 17 to
assist in the dedicatory services. The new house
was well filled with attentive listeners. We also
had services in the evening. The membership of
this congregation is scattered over a large terri-

tory. Bro. Zuck has patiently labored alone in
the ministry for a number of years, but is now as-

sisted by Bro. Jacob Keller. This is truly a
Brethren's country. I know of none better in
Iowa. Several farms near the new meetinghouse
are for sale, and could be bought at a reasonable
price. The members much desire that these
farms be occupied by families of Brethren who
will help build up the church. Any one desiring
farther information will address Eld. John Zuck,
Clarence, Iowa,

—

S. H. Miller.

our
now once a

Whltesvillc Churct, Andrew Co., So. -
1

council Dec. 18, to transact some business. Oar
little baud of members were nearly all presentWe had a good meeting. Onr ministering breth-
ren present were Bro. 0. H. Brown, of Mound
City, Mo., and Bro. Jesse Sbamberger, of Honey
Creek. Mo. Bro. C. H. Brown was chosen a,

'

elder. Bro. Jesse preaches for ob
month, every fourth Sunday. He is a good
speaker and is liked by all who hear him. Sister
Gebhart, who was very siok at the time of our
council, is improving slowly. This should have
been written sooner, but the writer was stricken
down with La Grippe soon after onr oonnoil.-
Mollie L. Taylor, Dec. as.

Oartoaee Chnrch, Ho.-Eld. George Barnhart com-
menced a series of meetings Nov. 23, and
preached each evening until the 29th, and on
Sunday, the 26th. Then he left for Arkansas,
according to previous arrangements, and Bro.
Holderman and Bro. William Harvey continued
the meetings one week longer. We had fair at
tention, but on account of other meetings going
on in town the attendance was not large. The
brethren prenohed us a series of very able ser-
mons, but there were no accessions. We are
glad to announce that Bro. George Barnhart, our
elder, has bought property in Carthage and
moved here and made his home with us. We are
alwajs glad to receive such worthy brethren.
We received three membera by letter at our quar-
terly council, Nov. 16.—Noah Oren, Deo. 20.

HUrtinsDnrgb, Berkeley Co., West Va In my last re-

port in the Gospel Messenqeb, Oct. 10, No. 40,

1

K "said that we had leceived seventeen members by
baptism. Since that time we have baptized

j
twenty more. That makes thirty-seven for the
year 1893. Some of them are the fruits of our
prayer meetings. On the evening of Dec. 9 Bro.
Jacob A. Bricker came, and preached every even-
ing except two. We closed on the evening of the
18 th. As a result of the meetings five were
baptized. This meeting was held near our alms-
house, where we had no members within several
miles. Oar prospects are very encouraging for
the coming year. Oar territory is large. Our
members are scattered in three Counties—Jeffer-
son, Berkeley and Morgan. We have now twenty-
three members in our town. If we only had a
meetinghouse of our own here in town I We be-
gan to build a house this fall at Johnsontown,
which is nearly done.—John Brindle, Dec. 30.

Clear Creek Congregation, Ind.—The old ship Zion
is moving pleasantly with ts. Our work in

Huntington is progressing nicely. We have or-
ganized a social meeting whioh is well attended
and much interest is manifested. Sooial meet-
ings in the country are something new for ns
here, bnt are resulting in good. At this writing
we have a very interesting series of meetings in
progress in Huntington. We are holding the
meetings in the court-house, which is crowded.
One has been baptized; others are counting the
cost. The day is past for us to say nothing can
be done in cities and towns. Let us give the peo-
ple to understand we mean business, and by the
help of the Lord snccess will ero*n our efforts.
Bro. Noah Fisher is doing the principal part of
the preaching, which is well received. I am
booked for a series of meetings in the Beaver
Dam congregation, commencing Jan. 6. May the
Lord bless the work everywhere I—Doreey Hodg-
den, Huntingion, Ind.

Portage Chnrch, Ohio.—A very interesting meeting
was held in this conjugation at our main house,
whioh oommenoed Dec. 6 and olosed Dae. 17.
Eighteen sermons were delivered by Eld. Henry
Prantz, of Forgy, Clarke Co., Ohio. During
these meetings we had fair rcadB and a fair at-

tendance, with eager listeners to the Word of
everlasting Truth. Bro. Frantz wielded the
Sword of the Spirit with grs-at power. Saints
were built up in their holy faith, while sinners
were made to tremble. SaintB rej need to see two
(man and wife) oome out on the Lord's side.

Two others decided to come in the near future;

while others, we have good reason to believe, a
counting the coat. Many said the meetings closed
too soon. One old lady, who holds to the Disci-

ple faith, remarked: "I am now nearer a Dun-
kard than ever before." If these meetings had
continued longer, she said, a number more would
have united with the chnrch. We believe the

seed sown will grow and Boon ripen for the har-

vest. The prayers of the Portage church go with
Bro. Frantz wherever he may go. Bro. Henry,
come back.—J. P. Krabill, Six Points, Ohio.

church for the first time. We also had the pleas-
ure of meeting with Bro. A. B. Duncan, of the
Fayette church. He is one of the ministers in
charge of the Crab Orohard church. We contin-
ued our meetings till the evening of the 10th,
both night and day. As usual, we closed one
week too early, on account of other engagements.
We had the pleasure of baptizing five, and wit-
nessing the restoration of one who had gone to
the Old Order Brethren. Eld. Samuel Biner
came to ua on the 9th. He and Bro, Daucau con-
tinned the meetings one day after we left and
taptized one young man.
This congregation has no resident minister,

but is under the care of Eld. Biner. They have
had many sore trials, but the Lord has brought
them safely through the dark clouds. They very
much desire a good, faithful, orderly minister to
locate in their congregation. The Brethren here
know how to look after the comfort and health of
a minister. While here we never slept in a cold
room, and most every night we enjoyed a "minis-
ter's bed." These "minister's beds" do not dif-
fer materially from other beds,—only in the addi-
tion of a woolen blanket to sleep on.

Deo. 11 we returned to Mercer, where we spent
a few days with the BrUhreu. The weather be-
ing oold and the chnrch not ceiled made it very
uncomfortable, and we failed to get up much in-
tereat. We arrived home Deo. 18 and found all

enjoying the blessings of God. O. D. Hilton.
HyUon, Va., Dec. 20.

From the Clear Creek Chuich, Huntington, Ind,

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what then icest, and send It onto the churches."

HT"Chiirch Hews solicited for this Department. II yon have had a

good meeting, send a report ol ft, so that others may rejoice with yon.

Is writing give name of church, County and State. De brief. Notes ol

Travel should be as short as possible. Land Advertisements are not so-

licited for this Department- We have an advertising p2ge, and, If neces-

sary, will issue supplements.

Our WeBt Virginia Trip.

On Nov. 29 I lefb home for a visit among
the Father's children in Meroer and Raleigh

Counties, W. Va. Next evening, in company with

sister Ella Bowman, we arrived at Ada, and

were conveyed to Bro. Lewis Hyltow's, father of

sister Bowmar. At 7 P. M. we met with the

Brethren in their new churoh for worship.

Dec. 1 Bro. John Argabright and I started on

horsebaok through rain, snow and mud, to Ral-

eigh County, a distance of abont fifty-five miles.

Here on the night of the second we met with the

little band of members at the Orab Orohard

One year ago Bro. Dorsey Hodgden, feeling an
interest in the welfare of the scattered brethren
and sisters here in the oity, began looking them
op, and paid each of us a pastoral visit. Would
to God more elders were bo interested in the
weak and scattered membersl Bro. Hodgden
found between fifty and sixty members, and as
our regular meotiDg-place is four miles from
town and most of us have no conveyance he se-

cured the privilege of holding services in the
court-house every third Sunday. There has been
a gol attendance of the brethren and sisters,

and a number of others have been present.

Last fall Bro. Hodgden and the church suc-

ceeded in getting Bro. Noah Fisher, of Mexico,
Ind., to locate here in the oity and preach for no.

He is an abla and energetic worker, and will

spare no effort to make the cause a success. Ho
began a series of meetings in the court-house on
the evening of the 16 sh. The interest is good,

Last Baturday night the houoe was filled.

On Sunday and Sunday evening the Presbyte-

rians used the house, and Bro. Fisher preached
at the County Infirmary, by request of the Su-
perintendent. After the services,—by previous

request,—one dear soul, an inmate of the infirma-

ry, was added to the fold of Christ by baptism.

The dear old brother is past his four acore, but
said he was not ready to die, and could not die

without uniting with Iho church. On lest (Sun-
day) night we had prayer meeting at Bro. Joseph
Leedy's, The dear old elder is nearing his four

score and is getting qaite feeble physically,

bnt is still growing in stature tpiritually. We
have a prayer meeting every Thursday night,

with a large attendance and the best interest I
ever saw manifested at any prayer meeting.

I feel that there has been & great work wrought
here in so short a time. Oar meetings will be

resumed again this* (Monday) evening. Here-
after there will be preaching every Sunday in the

court-house until we get our house built, which
we think of doing next summer.

D. H, Snowbebgeb,
Deo. 35.
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L1LL*. ^' >

Henry and sister Miranda

cemetery by the writer. "

GARST.-A1 his son's, Samuel S.^.^'JlT^S
iD o- weheldourfirflt meeting in a house ot cm

own we **° Mi<:ated the^r^T'r
*„ii»T frt t>ifl service of the Jjora. i

A o<=T_At his son's, samuei o. v.«.=-M .— -

Bo^ds of missions should be of those»^.^ Tl«»
»f^t^,™» ^™«i»« «" TiU ,a8tl " "" M.cha., Fuokv.

°j .m l »re in the work. Each State District Lord wlU provide s

Michael Flory

^TonT :;e"in-thework. ^ State DistrictU ord ffl provide a »ay o paying AMI
fte

and J. K. Broker. ^ ^^
should keep at least two evangelists in the field. evemng our meetings were in ^ ^^ |

CLINGENPEEL. _ ^ ^^ ^ ci|ngenpeel| aged

"Ho. t0Ut,ll,etheSuggestlon S O Bered a, Minister!., ^^^wJhad been a z.alons worker h
41 r » I *J«B Ofecl* _ , . 1 uBnti7pri. tintMeetings."
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f»M Crow), aged 73 T"^. 7 m<">'hs and l6

davs. Funeral services conducted by Bio. L.

]. Redding J°"N Bark -

MOHLER.—In Waynesborough, Fa., at

Dr Eoleler's, Nov. 23, lS°3, sister Susie

Mohler, wife ol Bro. J. S. Mohler ar.d daugh-

ter of Eld. W. Howe, aged 44 years, 2

months and 4 days. Sh« had been afflicted

with a cancer almost two years. She bore

her afflictions with patience. She was a de-

voted member of the church for a number of

years.
S*rah Spanogi-b.

KINSEL.—At Altoona, Fa , daughter of

Bro. and sister Harry and Delia Klnsel, aged

about 5 months. While sister Klnsel was

on a visit at her father's home, the child be-

came 111 and passed over to the other shore.

Interment In Falrvlew cemetery. Funeral

services by the writer. ]• W. Wilt.

CALLENDER.—In Greene, Butler Co.,

Iowa, Dec. 9, 1893. °' d'°Psy and old age
'

Mr Wm. D. Callender, aged 82 years, 3

months and 18 days. He leaves a widowed

sister and three children. Services by the

writer, assisted by Eld. Keller, from Fsa. 9=-

12, to a large congregation.

J. F. ElKENBKRRY.

MISHLER.—In the Springfield congrega-

tion, Summit Co, Ohio, June 1, 1893, Eld.

John B. Mishler, aged 72 years, 5 months

and 18 days. He passed away after a linger-

lng Illness of several years, which finally de-

veloped into Brlghl's disease. Eld. Mishler

was the oldest son of Eld. Joseph Mishler, an

elder of this church many years since. He

, leaves a disconsolate widow (daughter of

Bro. Joseph Eby). He bore his affliction

\ (with Christian fortitude and resignation. He

''was known aB an exemplary and efficient

e'der in church work, highly esteemed In

th- church and community for his kindness

and llbsrality towards the poor. He was

burled In the cemetery, at our meetinghouse,

in the Springfield church, followed by a

large concourse of mourning friends and

neighbors M
F„p.er.al occasion Improved by

tld. David Young and Geo Carper.

Jacob Mishler.

MOOR.—At Pioneer, Ohio, Dec. 12, 1893,

Bro. Joey Moor, aged 29 years and 7 days.

The funeral services were conducted by Bro.

J. H. McMillen, in the M. E. church of

Pioneer. Joey came to the church when

s~ quite young. He was a great sufferer. He

r
-^ died -with a cancer in the face. He was ln-

j
terred in the Oak Hill cemetery.

A. A. Throne.

IHRIG.—In the Spring Branch church,

Benton Co , Mo., Dec. 9, 1893, sister Laura,

youngest daughter of Bro. Joel (deceased)

and sister Atsy Ihrig, aged 14 years and 13

days. She was baptized Oct. 1. Funeral

services at her home, conducted by Bro.

George W. Lentz. Burr E. Brbshears.

TUBBS. — Near Tilton, Iowa, Dec. 16,

1S93, Mary F. Tubbs, aged 69 years, 1 month

and 21 days. Deceased was born In the State

of New York, Oct. 25, 1824. She was mar-

a£ ried to Walter Augustian Stowel April 5,
1

1841. She never united with any church,

but said a short time before her death that if

she lived until spring she was going to unite

with the Brethren church. Funeral con-

ducted by the writer, assisted by G. W. Hop-

wood and Isaac Barnhlzer.

H. R. Taylor.

SHELLABARGER. — In the Salem

church, Ohio, Dec. 14, 1S93, sister Ella Shel-

labarger, aged 31 years, 3 months and 25

days. Her mother preceded her to her long

home, leaving Ella and one brother quite

young. She had been much afflicted for

-, over four years. She was a faithful member

\ of the Brethren church. She leaves a kind

1 husband and five sons. Funeral services by

\brethren Honeyman, Klnsey and the writer,

Irom 1 Thess. 4: 18.

Jesse K. Brumbaugh.

COFFMAN In the bounds of the Eng-

lish River church, Keokuk Co., Iowa, Dec

ky Bro.days. Funeral services

Brower, from Isa. 40: 6-S.

S. F. Niswander

WILLIAMS. — Near Clarkson, Okla

Dec. 22, 1S93, Johnnie L., infant son of friend

Monroe and Minnie Williams, aged -

months. Funeral services by the writer.

N. S. Gripe

KNEPPER.— Near Dunkerdon, In the

bounds of the Waterloo, Iowa, church, Dec

23, J893, sister Elizabeth, wife of Bro. David

Knepper, aged 59 years, 10 months and 13

days. Sister Knepper was a faithful and con

slstent member of the church for about forty-

two years. She leaves a sorrowing husband

and four children, all members of the church.

Funeral services by the writer, from John 14:

1-6. J- A - Murray.

STUDEBAKER. — In the Washington

Creek congregation, Kans., Dec 14, 1S93,

Bro. Daniel Studebaker, aged 73 years, 3

months and 3 d.ys. Bro. Studebaker was a

minister, but on account of affliction has not

preached for many years. He was anointed

a few days before he died. No funeral has

been held yet on account of sickness in the

family. I- L -
Hoover.

GEARHART.—At North Liberty, Ind.,

Dec. 8, 1893, Earl B. Gearhart, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Gearhart, aged 3 years, 3

months and 18 days. Services by J.
Hilder-

brand.

I

GEARHART.—At the same place, Dec.

.., 1893, Blanche Gearhart. daughter of the

above parents, aged 5 years, 4 months and 14

days. Services by J.
Hllderbrand.

GEARHART.—At the same place, Dec.

16, 1893, Melvln Gearhart, son of the above

parents, aged 10 years, 2 months and 4 days.

He leaves a father, mother and one inter.

Services by J.
Hllderbrand.

Clara Summers.

Peter son of Ed. and Btlle Wond, aged 2 years, 6

.onths and S days Funeral services con-

ducted by Bro. B. F. Masterson.

E. G. Zug.

EPLOGLE. — In the Yellow Creek

church, Bedfotd Co, Pa, Sept. :o 1S93, of

typhoid fev.-r, Bro. Andre* Z. Replogle,

aged 37 years. The sulje t of this notice

lived an exemplary Christian life. He

served in the cffice of d. aeon several years,

and was faithful In the discharge of his duties.

He leaves a wife and six children to mourn

their loss. Funeral services by Bro. D. T.

Detwller and the wilier, from 1 Thess. 4: 14.

C. L. Buck.

Programs.

Third Ministerial Meeting of the South-

ern District of Illinois.

SNYDER. — In the North Cimarron

church, near Progress, Colo., Dec. 12, 189;

This meeting will be held at Cerro Gordo,

111, Feb. 13 and 14, 1894.

qUERIBS.

I. "What is the Best Plan for Conduct

lng Series of Meetings?"—D. B. Gibson,

Michael Flory.

How to Enlist the Sympathy of the

Young Members of the Church."—John

Barnhart, H. W. Strickler.

3.
" How to Improve and Encourage Sing-

ing In the Congregations."—A. J. Bowers, J.

H. Brubaker.

4. "What ire the Qualifications Neces-

sary to a Successful Evangelical Ministry!"

—Solomon Bucklew, A. J.
Nlckey.

5. "Sermons: How to Make them Im-

pressive and Effectual."—Menno Stouffer, I.

M. Gibson.

6. "How to Encourage the Introduction

of Gospel Preaching In new Terrltory."-G.

W. Crlpe, Granville Nevlnger.

7 "The Advantage of Family Worship

and the Best Way to Introduce It Into every

'—John Harshbarger, Cyrus Buche-

Burlington

RQiite

CB.&Q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BRTWIIEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Point* In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

1*. S. EUSTIS,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III,

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

KoYlsed Price Lint.

HYMN HOOKS;

Arabesiiue, % 33

Fine Limp, SS

Fine Limp. glUedge fiS

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO..

Mount Morris, Illinois.

HYMNALS:

Hall Leather, f

Morocco

Morocco, gilt edg>

i
Family. —j e>- • -

»««—'» ^-"^ra^nsE svenfne ot the venv fcbn* .- ^-h \ or tiW gflfl 3fi£
iicu<»urtM«i 'mui t. «««•" o..., ui.i, %*.- - -§ "Church Government: How Best

'
'" Maintained."—M. J. McClure, Henry Llllfgh.

Conrad Fitz, 1

John Arnold'- Committee.
James Wirt, )

The Ministerial Meeting is to be folUwed

by a Bible school, beginning Feb. 15, to last

ten days, and to be conducted by Bro, E. S.

Young, of Mt. Morris, III.

Everybody Invited.

nf.

56 years, 9 months and 25 days. Bio Snydi

was born In Fairfield County, Ohio, Feb. 17,

1837, He leaves a wife and five children.

Funeral services by Bro. Z. Henrlcks, from

the words, "There is but a step between me

and death." Mina Walker.

PENCE.—In the Rock Run congregation,

Ind , Dec. 8, 1893, Goldle May Pence, daugh-

ter of Mr. H. and sister Amanda Pence, aged

2 months and 9 days. Services conducted by

B. F. Stutsman. R. W. Davenport.

CRIPE.—In the same church, Dec. 10,

1893, Barbara A. Crlpe, wife of Bro. Jacob R.

Crlpe, aged 37 years, 3 months and 1 day.

She was a member of the Mennonlte faith.

She leaves a husband and three daughters,

two of whom are members of the Brethren.

Services by J. F. Berky and A. Garver.

ADAMS. — In the Solomon's Creek

church, Elkhart County, Ind , Nov. 27, 1893,

sister Elizabeth (Wehrly) Adams, aged 8+

years and 13 days. Sister Adams was born

in Rockingham County, Va , Nov. 14, 1809,

and In 18 14 her parents moved to Preble

County, Ohio. She was joined In marriage

to John Adams, March 19, 1833. to which

union were born four children, all of whom

survive her. In 1864 they moved from

Preble County, Ohio, to a farm in Elkhart

County, Ind., where her husband departed

this life in 1869. She was a member of the

German Baptist church for more than fifty

years. She leaves one son and three daugh-

ters. Funeral services by the undersigned,

from 1 Thess. 4: i3-'7- J- H. Warstlrr.

OVERHOLTZER. — In the Covlna

church, Cal., Nov. 2, 1S93, Charley A., son of

Bro. Isaac and sister Jennie Overholtzer,

aged 3 years, 2 months and 10 days.

OVERHOLTZER.—Also, Nov. ai, 1893,

Ethel, daughter of the same parents, aged 4

years, 5 months and 21 days. Disease, diph-

theria. Funeral services by Bro. John W.

Metzger. E - <*. Zug.

ADVERTISEMENTS-
Kitti PCT lOC.lt (Kb EUttUHt

One time or more, -J> 5°

One month (4 times) ' 3°

Three month! (U limes) * «°

Six months (s5 times) 1 00

One year (50 times), • 7°

No advertisement accepted for less thai 1 00

Only One Sight out to Florida

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10: 50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc , address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L, E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt, Minneap-

olis, Minn.

THE LORD'S PRAYER ^Sisr
e-chnrt »;x nrlies. A mitti ljL-:>iit if.il tr, ...

..... .ill Cf insfuction for old ana young.

Price, .0 cents. But 10 «ade« or .he Gospel Mbssun.

GKK we make the tfeiiai offer of " \ he Home Helper

™y«.r (regular pi.ee w<e.,wj and this g.e« p.cture for

onjy J" cents Remember, both paper ""^'cwr^only

to cents Agents wjnted everywhere.

Codington, Oaio.

and picture, only

JAS. M. NF.FF,

"^7\7*a,n.ted._

To purchase Drain Tile Factory In good

locality, or will trade real estate. Address,
S S Petry

coU Gratis, Preble Co., Ohio.

James T. Quinlan,

n;iSoX(f mmission Iffi. ft™. Fr
305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, En .-., Poultry, Game and Fruit, Specialties.

Agent for E. B. Brubaker"* and J. V. Keeny'i Flour.

Stock For Sale.

D. Rowland, of Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.,

has a choice lot of Poland China Pigs for

sale. Also, Short-horn Cattle. Prices rea-

sonable. Write him. 38-tf.

^.x-ii^-^-i^r-A-C-
prepared by Dr. P.

y faintly, It lets ft....

'CoiiNiimptiriii, Chronic I li.mhoea, the In-

npon Other or (jaii'., Hints in regard 15

nd Sick Rooms, Rules for Bathers,

wock and day, Pounds to the

i-iinu, and much valuable tc.idinc, in

old and experienced Astronomei

W« hove published an Almanac prepared by_..
Fabrney, which should be in every family. It

the treatment
fluencc the liv., „„
the Care of the Sick —
Tabled Wages by 111- ...

Bushel, Poultry Raising, and
connection wilhanoldand c»v ^, ,..». ........

ting foith a plain Calendar with all 1L1 A*tronom.cal

Signs, Eclipse., &c, for 1B94. and instructions how to

read and uadeistaod thrm. This being a valuable pam-

phlet tr 31 pages, it will be p-cnl on receipt ol 3 cents in

postage stamps, or is cents per dozen by mall.

A sample of Victor Liver Syrup or Compound, Victor

Infants' Rcller will be sent free wnere there Is 00 Agent.

Agents Wanted.
Men and women wanted in unoccupied territory to »dl

Victor Remedies. beinE in. dl <;ii;bt [,fq,..r;ulon*. Good
wages made. No money until medicwr n sold; all we

ask for is ao honest recommendation. Brother, if It docs

not suit you, look arouad and get the most suitable person

you can, who is trying to make a living, and he can con-

ievooeofGoU'silioiceUt.iesMt'Ki to lhc :.K!ieied by re-

storing them to health. Thousands of testimonials stand

thus recorded.

Our VICTOR REMEDIES are a model of success.

We invite a fair trial or these justly-cel-brated family

Medicines. They are prepared according to the formula;

of Dr. P. D. Fahmey. cf Frederick, Md.
.
who II a certi-

fied, graduate in medicine and has used them for thirty

years In his private practice.

Write us at once, for Terms, Samples and Testimonials.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO ,

Box C 583 Frederick, Md., U. S. A.

Reliable Remedies.

Dr Kilmer's sure Headache Cure and Cough Medicine

are kept in stock and sold by brethren J. A. Brubaker St

Co., fit. Morris. 111., Sol. Dferdorf Frank it, Grove III.,

and A. S. Goughnour, Waterloo, Iowa. We would uk
the Brethren to try those remedies, as they are some 01

tae beat medicine* made. u,.„ „.
For Terms and Price* iddreu: S. B. Medicine Co.,

South Bend, lad. "***
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Wanderings in Bible Lands.

Absolutely

Pure

A cream ol tartar biking powder. Highest

of all In leavening strength.-£«/«> Umled

s: tes Government Food licfort.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

106 Wall St., N. Y.

CHEAP MEDICINES.

While we manufacture only Fahrney's

Panacea, Camerer's Herblcura, and Camer-

er's Medicated Soap, of which thousands of

bars were given away at the last Annual

Meeting and will be again next year, at Mey

ersdnle, we supply our agents with any-

thing In the line of medicine that can be ob-

tained In the open market at absolutely

wholesale cost. Just think, White Pine

Cough Syrup at about 8c. a bottle. Bear s

Oil Ointment at 8c. per box, and then note

the following prices

NAME.
Retail Price.

Pre Battle

A Home in California!

60,000 Acres of the Choicest

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land

For Bale in Lota to suit, with

Perpetual Water-right.

While Pine Syrup lor Coughs aod

Colds, *"S
Carbolic Salve a S

Oil Ointment, '5

RootBillcrs So

Redmond's Pain Cure,
fc

.-- -"S

Harter's Pills
3S

Carlcr's Lille Liver Pills "5

Salvation Oil, »
Vegetable Liver Pills, aS

Vegetable Pills. In glass bottles,..

Bexei.

(1 .00

3
World

The Lands of the Crockcr-HuBman Land

and Water Company are adjacent to the

Southern Pacific Railroad, surrounding the

Cily of Merced, Merced County, and are

among the most fertile In the San Joaquin

Valley. They are susceptible of the highest

cultivation and are under the Irrigating Ca

.^S..?L%ema.catlon
betwe»

,, Line ol v

A large, printed price list of other cheap

medicines that sell well, mailed free on ap-

plication. As we purchase these articles

cheap for cash, we must kindly ask that all

orders for same be accompanied by remit-

tance.

Pleated with Oar Wa? of Doing Business

Auburn, III., Sept. 26, 1893.

Cameeer & Bro ,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs:—\ must tell you that I am

more than pleased with the way you do busi-

ness. If there Is anything In this world I

enjoy, It Is to deal with people that do a

straightforward business.

J have been selling medicine for the last

wentv years. I have sold Old Mother No-

"'•.g^TsicSed.-D'-*
I

J
1 ..anvlv

D L. Miller's last book of travels, contain-

ing Intensely Interesting reading matter about

th! Bible Land, of Italy. Greece, Asia Minor,

Nubia, Ethiopia, Cush, and Palestine ,s

NOW READY.

The subject matUr Is entirely new, no part

being found In -Europe and Bible Lands.

PolntB of Merit.

1. Interesting a:count of travels.

3 Fully and carefully Illustrated.

3. Twenty-four full-page Photogravures

from photographs, and worth several times

the cost of the book.

4 . Much evidence given on the truthful,

ness of the Bible.

c Nearly 300 dlflerfnt Scriptures refer-

ring to the Lands of the Eook explained.

TOsls what Eld. Lewis W. Teeter of Ha-

gerstown, Ind., thinks of the book, after giv-

ing it an examination:

'Having examined ' Wandering. 1 fee) safe '»•»/'«.

ale ,c i, worth several limes the colt ol the book. H us

neatly FUl up, fine quality ol paper, dear prtnt.

Sunday school workers will find this a

valuable book because the first half of next

year's lessons are on that part of the Bible

pertaining largely to scenes In Egypt.

Some people are not subscribing because

they expect\o buy from the Messenger

office after white, or get a copy a next.An-

nual Meeting. Such people will be disap-

pointed, for the book will be sold only

Through agents. If there is no one can-

vassing your township write us for terms, and

arrange to canvass.

January 9, 1894.

A Gran d Holiday Offer i

Hainan's Sell-Pronouncing Sunday School

Teacher's Bib}.- as here described,

given a-xay free.

In order lo get Dubbels COUGH AND CROUP
I i'kt ., lr .<'ii,' -I ii. ' "'V i "-I.. !'-' ''>':r

,

lw ','"'

my oS,e preparation,. I offer ,1,1. valuable book as a

pisent to int.ies, you. If there ,s no agent ol
I
m.nc m

your locality, you can accept ttM offer. The offer ,s lor

short lime only.

The rclail price of

i dorcn bottles Cough & Croup Cure — -

Jj
doSjou'es Fruit juice Pills at a S cenis per bot-_

_

dorenloaes Carbolic Ointmcnl alas cents per be:

h'
Total ;

W~-
on ,-ee-eipt of $8,8S I fill ««•"' "•<«

trnantUucftneelUiine una the Bible.

Boone, Iowa. Sept. 24, 1833

S E. Dunnes. Dae Sir— I can recommend you, iem-

edies as being what you represent them to be. As soon

"TncTd a supply fo" my family, you can look for my

order" am fully saiMied with you ,u our business and

can recommend you to ihe public very highly.

(s"gncd?Ei.i>. Wiii. J. Thomas.

The price of the Bible is 53.50, hence I don't make

any unfit on this offer, but 1 feci sure .1 will be the

means of making agent, and .hat I will have future orders

rem youta medicine, when I will .hen be repaid for

il.U I t., 1 tl offer, as every battle of medicine scl.l is a

s,;„,!i„"'.d.e,tie„e,,..7The
Cough and Croup Cure

Pit,'"'Fresled Feet, Etc. The Pills ore .he mildest and

,„.,-., g.-ntle pill that can be used. For lull .l,-scr,|,ii.,n 1.

, ,.;„ ,i,c . , advetisemeot in " Brelbren s Almanac

,,,-', usees 1 and a, or send to me for circulars. The

IV, I.
I ,'urcf von I, <l,,cribe.t in "Brethren's Almanac

, ., ,1. Is " No. C." The eu, here shows the book

I le the cut in Almanac shows it closed. You
!" th" very same Bible, without the patent index.

How Is the Time to Canvas.

Write quickly, and be sure to state

your first and second choice of territory.

Don't apply for a County, but for from one to

three townships. If you are In doubt about

the sale of the book, don't ask for terms. En-

close stamp for Immediate reply. Address as

follows: Those living in Indiana nortr, of line

made by southern boundary of Warren,

Fountain, Montgomery, Boone, Hamilton,

Madison, Henry and Wayne Counties, shotud

write to W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind. lhose

living In Ohio south of line made by northern

boundary of Darke, Shelby, Logan, Union,

Delaware, Licking, Muskingum, kucmsev

ifltk*''
— * '"—r'l'i;,i>'r"'

H
:':'., pm-mi

. Tiove.

ne irrigating v-u- wentv years. 1 have sold uio siuuie, ,,v ueiaware, laioting, i.i.,o„..
^

, - -
f< „uc o,.,i,v for people

ontv tofSt^SS^^^11̂ ^^-^' feS?
I
o'» ^r^klnd' and encourages \

Tnose „vl„g elsew ^ |
„„, ,«„. ^^ ,„

°
Mt. Morris, 111-

*
. „-,.. Whte Ply

Holman's Se'.f-Pronoiiiicing edition is the to**t*'".
;

SSSMESHSSg
cented, hence easy to pronounce. It

ome piesentfotyou
ciici'.i.-i.'Y ("r peop'

.. not —J.. .-'-.-^sTbut never li^tnar
J
— -

gl

^rmtmexhausUblesupply. U- tt?~^X£Zi
, „l the grape, either for {hought It wonId be^a conrp

o( (hat you

nectarines, cherries, olives, ora .^ ^

m us 'Vtl:

i,t<=. It will nisHc « "

you or your friend. This cfier is made
^^e.^^ered.med.cuie

""h^cilK-ieceua. o, cuder. "

rents, evtra to n='^ f i

-,. -"ITby I«igM alone.

jiears, figs,

and for the raising of vegetables

eK '

I ,th State Is unsurpassed. The

:::;r:."--;--;r

twa-ed with profit In this locality.

TFRMS: One-fourth cash and the balance

j:orhree-d.ouryears,a.a,owrateo.

Interest.

Low rates can be had at any time over the

Southern Pacific Railroad.

rIur
,hertnformauoncallonorad-

There

:

mkard brethren
. many of the °u

''Jh'
Vahrney's

here who are acquanted w'm
nhand

,
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We have been informed that Eld. D. L. Miller

will conduct a series of rasetinga or leoturas in

the New Enterprise chnrch, immediately after

the close of the Huntingdon " Bible Term." As
this is a large and wide-awnko chnrch, good meet-

ings, with the beet of results can be expected.

On Thursday, Jan. 2, the Committee on the

Old Folks' Home for Middle Pennsylvania, met
at Eld. James E. Lane's, Shirleysbnrg, the place

where the Home is located. The fall Committee

was there, and the business of the meeting was
attended to very satisfactory. The more we see

of the place, the buildings and the surroundings,

the better we are pleased with the choice made.

The house is substantially built of brick, is com-

modious, and well adapted for the purpose in-

tended. The canvassers for the necessary pur-

chase funds are doing well, considering the fi-

nancial depression, and if nothing unforeseen hap-

pens, the Oommittee hopes to be able to have it

paid for and in running order soon after April 1.

The objeot of the District is to make it not only a

place for our aged members to stay,—but a home
where they can or joy all the advantages and

privileges of a well-conducted Christian family.

The house is surrounded by a beautiful lawn, and
the adjoining lots well supplied with all kinds of

fruit trees,—two peach orchards, one in bearing

condition, and the other one of two years' standing.

These things add greatly to the possibilities for

making the Home, at once, a pleasant and desir-

able place to live.

A lady in one of the Western cities was recently
baptized with her ball-room slippers on. She
said she would neve r need them for that purpose
any more. She desired to bury the old body of
sin, ball-room slippers and all. If i hat. is the way
to get rid of fooliah fashions, we would like to see
some of tho nonsense that is firding its way
among the saints buried too, never to rise again.

Theough the kindness of Eld. D. L. Miller we
had a copy of hia late book, "Wanderings in
Bible LandB" laid upon onr table. The hork is

excellently print* d, neatly aid substantially
bound, and profusely illustrated, makicg it the
handsomest aad most attractive volume yet pub-
lished by the chnrch. We bespeak for it a large
sale, and feel sure that those who buy it will be
more than pleased. It will greatly add to the
interest of Bible study End to the pioper interpre-
tation of the Sacred Volume, as it takes the reader
back to Bible times and cuBtcm!>, and places them
on Bible Lands where are yet to be seen the im-
print of the foot-steps of the patriarchs and
prophets, end of him who spoke as never man

On the last evening of the vear T.W.J0 ---;

and the thoughts presented, both retroBpec'ivOj

and prospective, were unusually f Ata^iinrng* and
instructive. Our Xciu'ot'rs too readily resolve

themselves into a swarm of parasites, whose only

purpose in life is to be fed from the ministry.

They seem to be losing the idea that the Lord has

made us to be producers as well as consumers.

They are accepting enlarged interpretations of

the shepherd aad the sheep. The shepherd's

duty is not so much to feed, as to direct to the

place where the food may be foond, find to pro-

tect from surrounding c angers. Then the feeding

is to give possibilities for producing. We most
get our people away from this idea and help them
more fully to feel that they, as individuals, have a

work to do that can be done by no one else.

At the opening of the Winter Term of the
Huntingdon College, Bro. M G. Brumbsngb, the
newly. eleoted Preaident, took oharge. Tho in-
llax of new stndontB was beyond all expectations,
aid tho school was never in a more promising
condition. Snrely the management has been
greatly oncouraged.

The "Bible Term,' of the Huntingdon, Pa.,

College, will open on Jan. 28 and continue four

weeks. Programs, setting forth the course of

study to be pursued, and other items of interest

concerning the " Term," are printed. Those

interested can have them free of charge by send-

ing their name and address. Ample provisions

will be made for all who may come, and every-

body is invited to come. Growing experience and

enlarged preparations, encourage the manage-

ment to ctfer inducements in advance of any 6ver

before offered, both as to 1 he class exercises and

the evening services. During the sessions, Eld.

D. L. Miller will give a number of his illustrated

lectures on Bible Lands, and other able brethren

will also give discourses. Onr purpose is to give

such religious entertainments as will be edifying

and profitable to all ministers, Sunday school

workers and Bible atudents. Excellent accommo-

dations, including tuition, board, room, etc., only

$3 00 per week. All persons coming are requested

to so inform us, that the necessary accommoda-

tions may be provided. For " course of study,"

etc., address H. B. Brumbaugh, Huntingdon, Pa,

Whiting from the South Poplar Kidge chnroh,
Ohio, sister Ella Noffsiuger eaya: "Bro. George
Mobler oame to thia place Deo. 23 and remained
nnlil Jan. 7. He preached in all twenty sermons,
full of love and instruction. Jan. 7 he preached
a missionary sermon, after which we took up a
collection for home misBions. The amount raited
was $2.25. He visited all the members, encour-
aged them on their pilgrimage, and made many
warm friends while here. He also helped ns lo
organize a Bible olass, and admoniahed us to our
duty, to make it a sucoess. Although there weie
no accessions, we feel that good impressions weie
made, tad we trust that, from the seed sown, we
may yet behold greater harvests in the future.

We are greatly in need of help in the ministry."

orTfie'WyearVre now p»J- ",1"^'V& 1 ft
a,r
/.— •- '•'• H- with theff /;.'.'- .!».

-^SffSwe, aud we have again settled down to tie
solids of lifo. Ab we do so, we cannot fail to see

the great responsibilities that are confronting us.

To all of us, life is a tremendous reality, end eacb
one of us has a personality that can not bo as-

sumed or accepted by another. There is a tend-

ency, e n the part of us b11, to merge ourselves

into a whole and thus lose onr identity and re-

sponsibility. This can not be done, no matter

how acceptable it might be to us. We come into

the world aa individuals. As such we live, as

such we die, end as Buch wo must go to judgment.

As days months and years come and go, it will be

well for us to feel this and the consequent re-

sponsibilities that are cantering upon us, and to

labor the more determinedly to do well the part

that has been given us to do.

We dip the following from the Jjidependent:

There is a healthy talk by Father Edward Mc
Sweeney in The Catholic Citizen. He was visit-

ing Maine, and studying there the prohibition

question. He finds that the prohibition law

works well, except in a few cities where pnblio

opinion does not fully sustain it; but he is espe-

cially troubled at the Irish names of the Baloon

keepers. In a city of 18,000 population, with per-

haps 3,000 Irish, of the forty-seven aaloou keepers

thirty-one have Irish names. He found another

New England town, not in Maine, of 2,600 popu-

lation, in which were twelve saloons, nine of them
run by Catholics. In a New Jersey town, where

the CatholioB were not more than one-fifth of the

population, the excellent prieat had to reprove hia

flock because nine-tenths of the applications for

license were signed by members of his flock. Fa-

ther McSweeney iB one of those who have found

ont that if their chnrch wishes to recommend itself

to the American people, it must not provide the

saloons, the drunkards and the criminals of

the country.
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StX^ito. ttr«ir .ppr°™a »»u> Oodj ..»•*««• thai,«arfM» >»t «
BC^y 10 Whined, ,(ghlly dlvidloB lb« Word of Truth.

OTLY^REMEMBEKED BY WHAT I HAVE DOHET

Up and away like tl.e dew ol the morning,

Thai soars from the earth to Us home In the «un.

So let me steal away, gently and lovingly,

Only rememb:red by what I have done.

My name and my place and my tomb all forgotten,

The brief race of time well and patiently run,

So let me pass away, peacefully, silently,

Only remembered by what I have done.

Yes, like the fragrance that wanders In darkness,

When the flowers that It came from are closed up and gone,

So would I be to this world's weary dwel'era,

Only remembered by what 1 have done.

Needs there the praise of the love-written record,

The name and the epitaph graved on the stone?

The things we have lived for, let them be our story;

We ourselves but remembered by what we have done.

I need not be missed, If my life has been bearing

(\b Its summer and autumn move silently on)

The bloom and the fruit and the seeds of Its season

;

I shall still be remembered by what I have done.

1 need not be misted, If another succeed me,

To reap down those fields which In spring I have sown;

He who plowed an] who sowed Is not missed by the reaper,

He Is only remembered by what he has done.

Not mystlf, but the truth that In life I have spoken,

Not myscll, but the seed that In life I have sown,

Shall pasii on to nges, all about me forgotten,

Save the truttl I have spoken, the things I have done.

So let my living be, so be my dying,

So let my name be, unblazoned, unknown;

Unpralsed and unmlssed, I shall still be remembered,

Yes, still remembered by what I have done.

r 'iRidaeaB
> B1

1
:RBTf<jjii.

lliM vnR C0HSI11
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BY I BENNETT TROUT.

In GcwrEL Messenger No. 49, Vol. 31, our

dear, aged brother, B. F. Mooniaw, txpresses a

deaire " to hear the sentiment of wise and cau-

tious brethren" as to the advisability o! receiving

children into the ohnroh. Now, I do not lay

claim to the qualifications of wisdom and cau-

tiousness, but if those who are in the humbler

walks of lite may apeak, I shall be glad to offer a

few " Thoughts."

Receiving youthful oouverts into the ohurch is

a question of great importance, Binoe there is

nothing ontaide of the church of more value than

children. "Of such is the kingdom of heaven,"

says Jesus. Upon the possibility of their devel-

opment rests the future of home, church and na-

tion. To get God's estimate of the child's life

read Dent 6: 7; Neh. 4: 14; Eph. 6: 4, and Mark

10; 13-16.

It is remarkable how many persons say, "If

only I had turned to my God when in my youth-

ful days he oalled me! but now I am devoid of

sensibility in my aoull" Solomon well said,

" Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy

youth, while the evil days come not, nor the years

draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleas-

ure in them." Eocl. 12: 1.

As to the case that caused our brother to pro-

pose his query, it ocours to my mind that the Bis-

ter drew an erroneous conclusion from her expe-

rience. Certainly, "the higher development of

her faoultiea" was no argument whatever to justi-

fy her iu "doubting the genuineness of her faith,

and that her repentance was effeotual, and ques-

tioning the validity of her baptiam." Increase

of faith and growth in grace are but development

of the Christian faonlty, which no rational per-

son would aocept aa evidence against the validity

of his faith, repentance or baptism.

I therefor- ocDolui'e that trrne "onfovi

associations" in the » Went," and not the inva-

lidity of her conversion, were the cause of her

drifting "into worldlinesB." Yen, herein is the

cause of her fall: "Unfavorable associations;"

probably isolation, worldly associates, "oarea of

this life,"
" deoeitfuln»B3 of richeB," etc. How

many have shipwrecked upon the same rorke and

sunk beneath the same breakers!

Do not experience and observation demonslrai"

that at least as great a proportion of adnlt as of

youthful converts prove onfaithf al ? I do not be-

lieve iu exciting, or at al! in coaxing children in-

to the church. But I do believe iu preaching the

GoBpel to them, and then, when, like little Sam-

uel, God calls them, and they desire to unite with

the church, giving them a warm welcome.

To my mind it is quite clear that it was a lack

of proper surroundings that injured the sister to

whom Bro. Moomaw refers, and that it was not

due to youthful conversion. In the East Bhe re-

mained with the church, but when she moved

to the "West," amidst "unfavorable associa-

tions," she began to drift worldward.

I fail to perceive how that can be admitted as

lawful argument against receiving the youth into

the church. Would any one presume to invali-

date adult conversion because some one of sge

moved away from hia bonis in the East, into

the midst of "unfavorable associations" in tte

West," and there proved uufaithful? If we ad-

mit such, cases as argument in the former, we

muBt in the latter. Then, einca scores of adult

converts prove unfaithful, adult conversion is

proved impracticable. Whom, then, shall we con-

sider as proper subjects for baptism, Beeing that

anch reasoning shuts out both youthful and adult

conversion? WHOM? Age is not necessarily u

p-'-y^.irj- »*=-:«==-= -icU- ft"
. — ua investigate. Jesus Bays, "He
'^ijcjg'iayeth and is baptized shall be saved."

Mark 16: 16
*
ireffiSMSKf " Therefore to him

that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him

it is sin" JaB. 4: 17. John sn.yp, "Sin is the

transgression cf the law." 1 John 3: 4. Peter

jays, ' Repent je therefore and be converted, thai

yonr Bins may be blotted out," etc. Acts 3: 19

Alpha and Omega says, "Blessed are they that

do his commandments." Est. 22: 14. From these

and kindred Scriptures we deduce the following

plain facts:

1. We must have a knowledge of duty.

2. This duty, neglected, becomes sin.

3. We must have faith, t. a, believe in God.

4. We must repent.

6. We must be baptized.

6. We muat be converted.

7. Without the above we have no promise

pardon or happiness.

Whenever the children show evidence that they

realize these truths to a reasonable extent (which

should be deoided by the brethren in oharge),

then the chnroh is safe in receiving them into

fellowship. Then the church, and especially the

elder, and hia oo-laborors, should give all dili-

gence to feed and to care for them.

The parents, if they be members, should deal

with them as children, yet as fellow Christians.

It is of too frequent occurrence that parents who

themselves are members do not give their con-

verted children the encouragement they so much

need. These children should learn to 3erve at

the family ultar in offering to God the sweet in-

cense of prayer and praise. A well-regulated

prayer meeting and Sunday school will greatly

help the young as well as the older converts.

Our dear brother is RIGHT when he says, "I

regard this a very serious matter,—one that needs

[lally impresses me is, that if we, aa a church,

..ould have more for our young members to do,

it would take less time a', council meetings to ad-

minister the rod of discipline. May the Lord

speed the day when every Brethren home will be

a houBe of prayer, and every congregation have a

good sooial or prayer meeting.

New Carl-.sle, Ohio.

1"
church.
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BV 8. L. MYER8.

Under the head of burning questions the New

York Independent saw proper to severely criticise

the action of onr last Annual Meeting in regard

to onr sisters' prayer covering. While we know

that there Bre, and no doubt always have been,

things in the church that deserve oriticism and we

should always feel grateful to onr friends for call-

iug our attention to them, because, in this way,

they can aid us in reaching a higher state of

Christian perfection, we also have reason to con-

gratulate ourselves that onr church, both in its

numbers and the peculiar doctrines which distin-

guish it from other denominations, is rapidly ac-

quiring a position of prominence in the Christian

world, which will enable it to extend its influence

over a wider field than we have ever yet been able

to reach.

While it should be far from us to resent friend-

ly criticism and while it is necessary for us to re-

member that, unices our peculiarities have Gospel

characteristics, we cannot claim the promise of 1

Fe". 2: 9, atiil it is equally necessary, as we now

seem to be entering on a more active period of

churoh work, that we do not allow the criticism

and ridicule of tho world to lead us away from

that rigid obedience to the plain, simple require-

ment pf'tiv- S^s(tfi\ • mrMri» -sr™ fathers have so
_

sturdily contended for.
*>

The editor of the Independent tells us that eld-

ers certainly ought to fiud more important work

than to admonish sisters (o wear the prayer cover-

ing. Judged by this standard. Paul, when

weighed in the bidaaees, would be found- wanting

and it would be necessary for ns to look to some

of our modern divines for our highest ideals of

Christian manhood, but if we judge in harmony

with that Word which will stand when heaven

and earth shall pass away, we will find that where

th6 pist history of the Brethren is open to criti-

cieu), the error was not in following Paul's teach-

ings to the Corinthians too closely, nor in our ad-

hering to any other principle of Gospel plainness

which shows our non-conformity to this world.

While we have been leaeonably successful hi

following the straight and narrow way along this

line, we have, to some extent, neglec'ei Christ's

parting commission, and allowed other denomina-

tions to surpass us in missionary zeal. But what-

ever may be the mistakes whioh our fathers have

made, they have eeitainly laid a foundation

whioh, if we build thereon, will both open the

way and provide the means that will enable us to

give the world the grandest and mo3t convincing

evidence of our missionary and evangelistic zeal,

for if wo once learn to give as liberally as others

do, and in addition throw in what they waste in

extravagant worship of the geddess of fashion,

and what we save as compared with them in min-

isterial salaries, this would give an impulse to our

missionary work that would be felt throughout

the world, and inspire the church with a true

ssnse of her duty, obligations and possibilities.

In this respect opens the grandest possible field

for the expenditure of the pent-up energies of any

would-be reformers among us and no doubt many

i a very serious matter,—one mat. neeas of our past troubles owe their origin not to the

great care in our praotioe." Another one that | fact that the ohuroh has been too diligent in curb-
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ing the ln=ta of the eye and the pride of life but
because the did not pr.perly direct, in legitimate
channels, thoee restless and aspirii g minde which
by their very nature, require to bo employed in
such active and segreseive v^ork as is necessary in
order to obey the Savior's command to go into all
the world and preach his Gospel to every creat-
ure.

Wo prediot that one of the immediate ,fi\cts of
our increased activity in miasionsry work will be
that the church will have less trouble in carrying
out the nonconformity principles of the Gospel
beoause the urgent needs of this work will be an"
additional incentive to our members to practice
plainness of dress aud personal economy, in order
that they may be able to give the work more sub.
stantial support, and any question which has a di-
rect or even a remote bearing on theao Gospel
principles is in deep reality a burning question of
far more potent and far-reaching influence than
anything connected with the Briggs trial, because
it is only by closely observing all these Gospel
principles that the church can ever fulfill her hfgh
deBtiny, and if the world only knew the things
that belong to her peace and the time of her visit-
ation, instead of ridiculing the simplicity of the
Gospel, she would receive, with a joyous "God
speed " the only power that oan save her from the
anarchistic, annihilistic influences which threaten
to uproot and overturn our present civilization.

In the past, nation after nation has fallen sim-
ply because their prosperity has fostered pride
until all social and political ties have been brok»n
by the weight of their own enervating inflnencee,
but if the church can be constrained, through
love, to practice the simple, self-denying princi-
ples of the Gospel for the glory of God and the
good of others, a brighter era will dawn upon us
and the light of the Gospel. »brn,„s «„<,^ k «.„
chiiroh, will" illuminate the pathway of aations
and beckon them on to a higher regard for each
other's rights, until they will beat their swords in-

to plowshares and pruning hooks.

MESSENGER
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spiring and directing them in their approaches to

Since success in this soivice is so essential to
in,, interests of p, blic worship, how important
that he who prays in public, cpeoially the minis-

%'oto L'
eTA SgaiMt "•'Jthfog which

might weaken the influence of hi, utterauctelHow diligently he should cultivate every excel
lenoe that would aid iu hie own near approaches
to Gol, and contribute to the education of the
people.

"TOWEK IN TOBLIO PRAYER."

says an eminent divine, < depends more upon the
soul imbued with divine influences and ability
to sympathize with the people in their teinpta-
tions snd trials, than upon any set of rules."

Another has appropriately said that "Power in
public prayer is not in the polish of style, the fer-
vor of manner, the order and arrangement of sen-
fences, but in a living connection with God, andm a capacity to act as a connecting link between
God and th9 human soul."

An inspired apostle puts this same thought
thus: "In like manner the (Holy) Spirit also
helpeth our infirmities: for we know not how to
pray as we ought: but the Spirit itself moketh in-
tercession for us with groanings which cannot be
uttered; and he that searcheth the hearts knoweth
what is in the mind of the Spirit, because he
maketh intercession for tb
the will of God.

the insufficiency and helplessness of the impeni-
teut They moreover reveal the methods of
divine graoe by whioh "many sons" may be
brought "to glory." The Holy Scriptures are,
tlieretore, the great storehouse of matter suita-
ble for prayer.

Again, personal Christian experience is a spe-
cial aud most instructive teacher in prayer. The
minister who carefnlly observes the weakness of
his own arm, the poverty of his own resources,
and h's entire elependence upon grace divine, will
know better what to pray for. Snob self-knowing
will open his eyes to the workings of sin in his
own members; and since the experiences and
nee.s of all hearts are essentially the same, it
aids him m knowing the wants of his flock, and
what they are solicitous to have him pray for in
their behalf. This, in turn, will lead the faithful
minister to his oloset to haw his "spiritual
strength renewed" for acoeptable service in the
public congregation.

e saints according to
Horn. 8: 26 27, R. V.

Notice, it is the Spirit in the heart, searching.
To a hypcorite nothing is more dreadful than
that God searohes the heart, and sees through all
his disguises. To a sincere Christian

May God help us to prize more highly and re-

gard more reverently that blessed Gospel through
which alone we have hope, not only for this pres-
ent life, but also for that whioh is to come.

Webber, Jewell Go, Kans.

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PR&CTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

fWe invite careful snd intelligent criticism en all the articles published
under this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be in or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

PRAY3E.

BY J. Q, ROYEB.

" Pray without ceasing. In every thing give thinks: for this is the will

ol Gsd in Christ Jesus concerning you."—r Thess. 5:17, 18.

In Four Parts—Part Three.

PUBLIC PRAYER.

As a part of public worship some one baa 6sid

"Prayer is the worship of the assembly present-

ed audibly by its representative or leader." A
congregation can engage in no act more solemn
than in worshiping God in prayer. The leader

becomes a leader to the people. How serious the

error should he lead them elsewhere than to the

throne of all gracel How happy the privilege,

if he lead them to the wells of salvation! Does
he sucoeed in voicing the devotions of the people,
his utterances are a means to stimulate their,

thoughts end desires, and carry them heavenward
by his prayer. It is here that the leader of an
assembly riseB to man's highest representative ca-

pacity. It is in this capacity that his heart
toncheB moBt directly the hearts of the people, in-

nothing is
more comforting than to know and feel that God,
by his Spirit, searches the heart and teaohes him
how to pray " according to the will of God."

It 10 trod in the scut, tnerefore, whioh is Hie
secret ofpower in prayer. A man may possess

much culture, and hold in mind a broad range of

truth, and, from failure of heart appropriation of

it, be a dwarf in vital, spiritual development.
The Christian's life and growth come not from
mere knowledge possessed, but from truth be-
lieved and assimilated; and his prayers are sim-

ply the bursting out of life which has first burst

in. They are the bubbling up from where God
is among the lower recesses of the soul. More
than any other religions exercise, public prayer

is the outflow of the inner life.

FORM OF PRAYER

It is well known that as a church we do not ap-

prove of written forms of public prayer. The
prayer should ba extemporaneous in form, but

it need not, on that account, be unpremeditated.

Paul would eay to every minister, "Study to

show thyself approved unto God " iu the perform-

ance of this dnty also. The minister's mind
should be lifted into the sphere of prayer by pre-

vious meditation. He should be well acquainted

with the Holy Scriptures, and, by meditation and

Communion with God in secret, labor to acquire

both the spirit and the gift of prayer. When it be-

comes his duty to enter upon any special occasion

of worship, he should endeavor so to compose his

mind and thoughts that his prayer may be ap-

propriate to the occasion, and edifying to thoee

who join in the service.

ORDER

in prayer should be a matter of careful and
prayerful meditation, (<i) that there may be va-
rir-ty m the general plan of the prayer; (6) that
there may be no omission of necessary objects of
thought, and (o) that no one order, or arrange,
men, of thought becomes the invariable order.
Invar, ableness in arrangement leads to sameness
both iu thought and language. Such sameness
leads to narrownesB in prayer, because the same
expressions are made to perform the servioe of all
sorts of feelings. It also, necessarily, diminishes
the profit of prayer.

Order in topics has many advantages. It con-
centrates the attention of both leader and led to
one thing. It aids the memory, thus preventing

the introduction of inappropriate— ;;,, "^ Aeii as
the disproportionate use of some to the exclusion
of others. It also aids in presenting thoughts of
the samo kind in connected order, and avoids the
repetition of the same petitions. He who leads

iu public prayer should therefore acquire en un-
derstanding of the general nature and several

parts of prayer, as invocation, adoration, thanks-
giving, snpplioation, etc, Bach of these topics

furnishes a wide range of thought, and the minis-
ter whose soul is in living sympathy with his peo-
ple may by prayerful meditation give to this part

of public worship muoh variety, and make it a
great power for good.

MANNER OF PRAYER.

THE BEST MATERIAL

for prayer is derived from the devotional parts

of the Holy Scriptures. They show what the

saints of old, " who lived by faith," prayed for.

They place an infinite variety of choice petitions

upon our lips,—petitions which are most sacred-

ly linked with the experiences of all faithful

Christians. They alao describe the backsliding

believer with his consequent troubles, as well as

Severul things should receive attention under
this head;

1. The Attitude or Position of the Body.—The
posture of the body in prayer should be one that

expresses both humility and reverence. The tit-

ting posture, so largely practiced to-day, lacks in

both of these elements. Standing is a posture

assumed by many. It is an attitude not without

Scripture authority; for the Savior himself says,

"And whensoever ye stand, praying, forgive, if

ye have aught against any one, that your Father
which is in heaven may forgive you your tres-

passes." Mark 11: 25, E, V.

It should be remembered, however, that here
as elsewhere in the Scriptures, where standing in

prayer is spoken of, the condition of the worship-
er is referred to, rather than the posture of the

body in time of worship. Kneeling is beyond a
doubt the most appropriate posture in prayer, be-

cause it is expressive of humility, submission and
dependence, as well aa of homage, adoration and
reverence. He who prayB to God should endeav-

or to feel the utmost measure of all of these.

Again, kneeling is the postnre most commonly
mentioned both in the Old and in the New Testa-

|ment. The Psalmist says: "0 come let us wor-
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Random Thoughts

'

was the first article I no-

, East, and they go to Jerusalem to inquire

Waere Christ should be born. Receiving their

^traction., the star guided them to where the

"at was. There, in that humble place.the wise

men worship him, and present unto htm gift.,

gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.
E
No* let our minds come down, my brother my

J^to the time when you and I found that we

were tuners, when we saw that we were lost and
" Random xnougnia »-"— -" -

" . ,, rrr)0(.a were sinners, when we saw ina* . »=«
.

unU^anthe prophet »P«^ «ud even hen

Z try to
" sandwich " in a few others and it we

lan^ do that, we "read between the lines, <

;ye used it in bo inconvenient a s.tuauou. -

we „ read between tne .™, -• -

ft^uXancT natural and

should remember that all eyes may not be closed,

fnd that unnaturalness, however .nnccent on hs

int. auu iu«" ^»
,

±„« ?*- fpRr we pet tco mtich

of the lines themselveB. I7 of the lineo themselves. v>m»« .. »

p^tTaTp-okecomment. The hands may in- ££» and are livi the editor men to- tat

dicl supplication, but they should neverjide
|_ ^^^ oa the prlvllege of

_
lea-

see of im who leads in praye, The minis

e Z tails, by suitable instruction „d example

^induce his congregation to adopt reveren h

£

priate modes of engaging in it.

2 He who prays should express humble supp.

-

cation both by his words and by the tone of hie

voce He should avoid that indistinctneBS in

uCancLten resulting from too greasy

Za^hat^ivesus the privilege offing

should be my greatest concern in this great life

work? "TaJheeduuioTmsBLr, and unto he

loch nc; continue thou in them: for in do ng

fttthouahalt both save tkysdf and them that

h

Tsh
h

o

e

uldcevSy
4

be

16

gceatly concerned about

m;:ai:ation,somuchso,,hatlshouh1
lookeat

:

l0 save, and when Jesus came and spake peace to

on souls. The heavens are stirred, and angels

rejoice to know "that a precious soul is born

Jain" but, oh, my brother, where is Jesus

now?' "Vthou hast borne him hence tell me

where thou hast laid him." Is he .Ml m the

manger, covered with rubbish of the wo Id hid-

den from sight, by the lusts of the flesh the lusts

o the eye, and the pride of life? Does the.mark

of the beast cover his signature, or has Herod^de-

stroyed the young child's life? If so, my broth-

er, let us sing together,

.. Return, Oh holy Dove, return,

Sweet Messenger ol rest,

I ha'e the sins which made thee mourn,

And drove thee from my breast.

Let us open our hearts, and let the.heavenly

Messenger in,»^™*^*$Zook ear- Messenger in, w ««m» "" :~"
o£ hh birft,

m« saivaviuu, »
o

. . , if. au play now, on this, the anniversary oi u ,

nltly after thethingsthatw.il lead me mte,-hfe
|
J^PJ^^ aMW ;n ur hearts, or, rather.

Certainly should praise the Lord that tens o

M^S^^*^^•WSKiu ihT'WiWi™ -«" - » -— " "

combines fervency 'with humility. The leader

should guard against a manner which would seem

to indioate that he was dictating to the Lord. He

should feel that he is in (he presence of I AM, and

that he is "not worthy of the least of all the rrer-

ciea which the Lord has showed" (Gen. 32: 10.)

will the tone of his voice

supplicant finding favor with God,

His language should be simple, plain and pa

thetio He is leading the devotions of persons of

various mental powers. Borne of them are not

only poor, but illiterate. His words shonld, there-

fore be such as m\y be easily understood, and so

arranged as to take hold of the heart, and express

its desires. He may not, in the use of such lan-

guage, be admired by all, but he will be felt by all

who have the spirit of prayer.

Among the serious faultB of publio prayer may

be classed the accumulation of divine names in

the same expression, the repetition of the phrases

"O," " Lord," " Heavenly Father," "We bless

the'e," etc. Also too great length and inappro-

priateness to the occasion.

Other suggestions might be added, but suffice

it to say that whatever tends to renew man " in

knowledge after the image of Him who created

him, Ool. 3: 10; whatever brings him into closer

spiritual relations with the " Author and Finisher

of our faith (Heb. 12: 2), will qualify a minister

neatly after he things that will lead me into 1. e £ *£7^ ari6

'

w ir, our hearts, or, rat!

etena'and while doing this, I find H° lm6 '° ^ ^ Arisen from the dead, and let the act.

It "and thrust a dart at Dav »™^. P£ ^s show that he is exalted high over al

and that his name is above every name and that

at the name of. Jesus every knee shall bow. Then

the big "IV will grow smaller, and the little

Lyon's" will grow taller, and we will be purged

with hyssop. We will aH be clean and we will

„..i.. lu (,u?
"kisb^y of holioeBJ. Wo lion _

shall lis thsre, the unclean shall not pass over it,

but it sball be for those, the wayfaring men,

ftou»B fools, shall not err therein. Let us praise

God lor his loving-kindnees, for the birth of our

Savior in the world, and in us may he reign till

the last enemy is put under his feet, for the last

enemy to be destroyed is Death.

Rocky Ford, Colo., Dec. 25.

of the truth." 1 Tim. 3:15. "Without selfish-

ness" I should "teach others," "being an en-

sample," "worthy of imitation," "till toe aH come

in the unity cf faith, and of Ihe knowledge of

the Son of God, unto a perfeot man, unto the

anoweu \w>- — — / 1 mea9nre of the stature of the fullneES of Christ.

unto him and all for whom heispraying; and then
Eph 4 , 13 Thea| „ when the mist iB cl

5 be that of an humble ,, ther6 win be n0 ,joaway " there will be no doubt as to our identity

there, for, if we have "turned many to righteous-

ness, we shall ahine as the Btars forever," and if

we have been weak, and stumbling all the way

along, and our good brother or sister will lend a

gentle, loving, helping hand, how we will all re-

joice together therel O, then "let us study m

show onrselves workmen approved of God.

Let us humble ourselves nnder the mighty hand

of God. ,

To-day is the day set apart for us to remember,

and to celebrate the birth of Christ. May God,

the Father, help us to fully appreciate that good

gift While our minds may run back in tender

OUR SINGING.

of our faith (Heb. 12: 2), win quamy a ui,u,»™. "— -

tZ toJ the devotions of Christian worship- -«*P-£^—
ere.

Mi. Morris, 111

whole occurrence is of vast importance to you

and me, that, though it is only a babe in a man-

ger, after the sense of nature, yet it stus the

hosts of heaven and the mighty words ring out

from the heavens, "Glory to God in the highest,

on earth peace, good will to men." Think of it,

and while the heavens resound with the

BY. ISAIAH 0. JOHNSON.

Odb song service should and conld be im-

proved. But we have not yet hit upon the

"how" Now and then a good singing teacher

comes around and has singing classes nearly

everywhere, singing out of seme new book. He

goee away, and when you go to church you find

the songs and singing about as you did before.

,r Whv' Because the claas was compoBed mainly

sift While our minds may run back in tender vvny. c

love and sympathy to Mary and Joseph, seeming- of ^^^iXi^cT In the church

lyin their poverty taking lodging in the catt^
,

perh P no*^.^^^ tBnM ^t to

^tr^^^^S^ ^•F ,-»-a
.r r

saite

e

d to our hymn* or

ger, iei, uo ™. ™»» .___. t„ „„„ War. t.n onr church service.

CHBIBTMAS THOUGHTS.

BI JOHN J. HOOVER.

least to oof church service.

Some things are spoiled sometimes beoause

somebody wants to go to extremes. They want

a good and great singing teacher or none, and

the oensequence often is, none after all.

To greatly improve our song service we should

first get a sufficient number of books for use in

and while the heavens resound with the an- first get a sufficient unmoor » UUv
nl— of this great proclamation the song ft. church. *™*?'*££*?™^%%... , t .._. i„u„„ «,„ i.r r,t inn nhen- Rnnl« nr even the Selections. (i auu > uujou.

of the heavenly hosts catches the ear of the shep

herds that are watching their flockB by night.

" To yon this day is born a Prince and Savior; On

oorne and let us worship," etc.

Thus the good news starts out from heaven,

m en T7„i Rl h«« In the mean time the wiBe men of the East have

ZhX.JSTSi^SAS 15*—*. attracted to a very brilliant .tar in

Books or even the " Selections." (I don't object

to using some good book like " Gospel Chime,

and some others in connection, but don't be too

varied in books.) Hymnals would be the best,

beoause with them we could have our Binging

eohool. Every member ought to have hiB own

book, then a dozen or .o to hand outsideiB.
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Having books, we mast practice Binging There

can lead. I believe if we wonld have them take
their torn m leading, it wonld be better. Itwonld, therefore, become a social singing. Letthem study, of course, time, pitch and chord!

,-7«
" feSt maUy gO0d aiDS^ who know

very little abont the rudiments. Not that rndi
mentsare not necessary, but so many will not
learn them, and we want everybody to sing. Wehad poor singing at one of our churches, and they
got a doz,n "Selections," and it was surprisinghow mnch difference it made.

All children ought to learn to siDg by note andkeep good time. We should sing tunes andhymns in our Sunday schools that we can eing in
the ohurch, so our young people can help in our
song service. Let us have a stirring op s!1 al
the lme and see what singing we can have. Letsome one at every place of meeting go to workand get the books. The books do not coat mnchNow is the time, as it has been concluded not to
change onr Hymn Bo.,ks. and the Brethren's
Publishing 0o„ have put their price very '

ohurch purposes. A little money spent in thisway will be a present and lasting good.
Somerset, Pa.

rOhnrches desiring the Hymnals in quantities
can get them at 85 00 per dozen by express, pur.
chaser paying express charges. At this rate hun-
dreds of churches might do well to purchase a
tew dozen books for general use.—En.

3^__22f^^^IESSENGEi?-

SOKE OF THE EFFECTS OF SECRET SOCIETIES.

BY I. J. BOSENBEBGIEB

Foe some years there has been felt a growing
need for more effort in cities in church work
ior this there are good reasons. But our efforts

- "> >iw»n and cities have not been as sncee«a£ul aa
is desired. Various reasons have beer, assigned
as hindering causes. Some say it is a want of
a ministry whose time is wholly set apart to
ohurch work, others assign pride, fashion, amuse-
ments, etc. Theee, no donbt, all have, in a meas-
ure, been hindrances, but I name secret uooieties
as a hindering oause of giant stature, which, like
the sons of Auak, dwell in walled cities. The
number that infect society with their headquar-
ters in our towns and cities is simply astonishing.
They are of every caste and grade, to catoh the
unwary.

For the information of the reader, we pen En
item of the experience of the United Brethren
church, as given by the Telescope, the organ of
the liberal branch of that church. " At Harris-
burg, Pa., three attempts were made to build up a
church, but all resulted in failures." Biehop Erb
then said, " I am going to Harrisburg to try once
more to establish our church. I will preach
Christ, hold meetings, and whomsoever God will
convert Twill receive into the church, asking no
queations about secret sooi6ties," It is needless
to say that this new plan met with success at the,

hands of the bishop; for the United Brethren
have now three organized churches in that city.

But how void of principle! What a compromise
with the works of darkness! Onr effort should
be a constant aggressive one against thia stalwart
foe whose " name is legion," Ministers, parents
and guardians are too silent on this Satanic snare.

I again recommend the Christian Cynosure, 231
W. Madison St., Chicago, as a family journal. It
faithfully warns its readers of all new develop-
ments in secret orders.

Some years ago reports became current that s
certain brother held membership with the Free-
masons. When visited on the "report, he wonld

or h
y
e t "I

118"18 ha<i 'eft tUe l0dS'- That,

engththu brother died, and a Maaon stated thathe church could not catch their Masonic brother,
their system was too complete, for whenever any

wZld
10n

(,T'
d ari66 S8 t0 Ma bei"e » Maeon, hewould withdraw from the lodge by taking out his

suta'id'eA

Wb
u.

,h6 dmi °f an6" ici°° would
aubs.de, he would hand back his demit, and renew
his asaociations with the lodge. This brother did
deceive the church, as he doubtless aimed to do,but his language, "leaving the lodge," was wel
nnderatood by h>s ledge brethren, hence he didnot deceive, them; and he ought to have known-
if hedidnot-thathedid not deceive the Lord.But what wofnl deception-a low grade of hypoc-
risy. When yen hear persons say, including breth-
ren that they have left the lodge, tie facts al-
most universally are that they simply do not at-
end the lodge. They respect their obligations to
he lodge, hold their ledge principles; in fact, are
lodge ruembsie.

Pors,na uniting with secret orders, take uponhem I .. obligation to "ever conceal and not re-
vaal b meide workings of fhsir order. As asampk, of their effort to evade the truth, and con-
ceal tacts, I relate the following: While on the
mission to Kentucky, we met a minister, a Mason
with whom we fell into conversation on secrecy
1 maue reference to the sad occm recce, related inmy tract on secrecy, of the death of T. W John
son, of Huntington, W. Va., of the M. B. churoh
who, m taking the Royal Aroh Degree on the
night of Jan. 10, 1890, fell while being lowered in
a shaft, and from the injury died in a few hours.
Ihia reverend Maaon denied the whole affair I
told him that I copied it from the Cincinnati pa-
pers, and that the matter was certified to by the
officers of the Huntington lodge. The courts
compelled the lodge to make a statement. He"°lJ -L " r.lM.1*. .,„- A.'.,.., ou<.<, moio uo»rr WQS a
Rev. Mr. Johnson killed at Huntington, that to
receive the Eojal Arch Degree the candidate was
not lowered into a shaft or vault.

Since that a Mason who was present in the
Huntington lodge at the time of the death of
Rev. Johnson related the occurrence to a Masonic
friend of mine, now in business in onr town. He
related the sad occurrence just as I quoted it. I
have only to aay that the reverend gentleman I
met in Kentucky was only true to his Masonic ob-
ligations in denying everything jnst as he did.
He was a loyal, true Mason, and I knew it.

Hence the contradiction to me was no mystery.
How shocking the foregoiDg, when we remember
that " all Hate shall have their part in the lake
that burnetii with tire and brimetone." Rev. 21:

Snnday schools, or mnch will be lost for their
welfare and that of sooiety.

In many city Sunday schools ...o6 companies
of children are seen, but in the preaching services
the children are abaent. Children thus trained
will not want much preaohiug when they get old-
er. Here is one of the reasons why eo manyyoung men and ladies are not helpers in the
Lord s work.

Two reasons may be aseigned for the absence
of children during preaching services.

1. Good fathers and mothers say the session is
too long for them. They forget the long sessions
of school five dayo out of the week. A wise an.
penntendent can so conduct his school that noone need get tired in one position.

2 We hear it said that the preaching is notaoch as the children can comprehend in the
main. This may be true. But both of these ob-
jec .onscanbe easily removed. A wise teacher
will not forget the most needy of his pupils.
Fragments of time can be made quite valuable

to everjbody. It is said of Mr. Gladstone that he
never wastes a moment of time. He always oar-
r.es a little book of valne in his pocket. When
leisure moments come, he improves tbem for the
mind. How many moments are los>, each day in
idleness, in evil meditations, in jesting, in joking,
God only knows.

Beatrice, Nebr.

WOMAN'S TEMPER.

No trait of oharacter is more valuable in a
female than the possession of a sweet temper.
Some can never be happy without it. It is like
the flowers that spring up in our pathway, reviv-
ing and cheering ns. Lat a man go home at
night, wearied and ™i. i... «.,. i,-'- -«.^ai» now soothing is a wor<J[dioftt«^ ^y- ,,„$
disposition. It is sunshine tailing upon his
heart. He is happy and the cares of life are for-
gotten. A sweet temper has a soothing influenoe
over the minds of a whole family. Where it is

found in the wife and mother, you observe kind-
neaB and love predominating over the natural
feelings of the heart. Smiles, kind words, and
looks characterize the children, and peace and
love have their dwellings there. Study, then, to
acquire and retain a sweet temper. It is more
valuable than gold; it captivates more than beau-
ty, and to the close of life it retains its freshness
and power.

FRAGMENTARY GATHERIBGS.

BY J. E. YOUNG.

Number 1.—Jesus' lesson on Economy.

"Gather up the fragments that remain, that nothing be
io't."—John 6: 12.

Hebe Jesus teaches the lesson that, in the midst
of plenty and the Divine presenoe, we should
take care of little things.

Some one might have said, " Don't be cumbered
with the fragments; here is Jesus. When we get
hungry again he can rniracolonaly feed us." Je-

sus gives a lesson of economy which many are

slow to learn.

Let U3 take a look at fragmentary collections.

The material universe is composed of fragments
of matter. The earth, our present abiding place,

is comjojed of " little drops of water, iittle grains

of sand." Tho children are the fragments of so-

ciety. They must be gathered into schools and

THE GOOD SAMARITAN.

"ANDitoameto pass as a certain man jour- I

neyed from the cradle to the grave, he fell among
saloon-keepers, who robbed him of his money,
mined his good name, destroyed his reaaon, and
then kicked him out worse than dead. A mod-
erate drinker camu that way, and when he saw
him, he said: 'He ie bnt a dog,—they served him
right. Let him die; he is bnt a curse to his
family.' And also a license voter osme that way,
and when he saw him he aaid: 'The brntel Put
a ball and chain on his leg, and work him on the
etreet.' And a teetotaler came that way, and
when he saw him he took compassion on him, and
raised him up, assisted him to his home, and
ministered to hio wants and to the wants of his
family; and started him on his journey in comfort
and happiness. Whom, think you, was the great-
er friend to humanity,—the saloon-keepers, the
moderate drinker, the license voter, or the teeto-

taler?"
• '•' »

Envy like the woim, never runs but to the fair-

est fruit: like a cunning bloodhound, it singles ont
the fattest deer in the flock."
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Missionary and Tract Work Departing!*.

"Upon the Grit day ol the week,

let eyery one ol yon lay by htm In

Itore a. God hath prospered htm,

that there be no Batherlng. when I

pome,"—' Cor. io". s.

*• Every man aa he purpo*etb In

hll heart, 10 let Mm tf«. "01

grudgingly or ol necessity, lor the

Lord bveth a cheerlnl glytl."—

*

Cor. g: 7-

OW MUCH SHALL W« •!»«' „.„,,._
" Eyery man vardlv u U, Mill,." " Ever, on^«M »'**!f
*JdMm™ " Every man, ««.««« <•> *< />">>»"» ft. All *«* » '«

ftve"; "For 1.7b... be first a life, »M. II I. .««,

U,M a man hall,, and not according to that be hath nol

Organization of Ilsslomrj SomultUi,

Daniel Vaniman, Foreman,

D. la, Mh-MR, Treasurer,

G»a.lN B. Rover, Secretary,

McPherson, Ktnr.

Mt. MorrU, HI.

Mr. Morris, Hi

OrjanlzitioB of Book and Tract Work.

S. W. Hoovkr, Foreman,

S. Bock. Secretary and Treasurer,

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton, Ohtu

0-AU donation. Intended lor Ml.elonary Wort should be sent to

Galen B. Roybk, Mt. Morris, 111.

,9-AU money lor Tract Work should be sent to S. Boer., Dayton.

Ohio. _ „

»-Money may be sent by Money Order. Registered Letter, or D.a ..

mTw Vo" or CMC«0. Do not .end persona, check,, or draft, on In-

terior towns, as It costs as cents to collect them.

teT-Solleltor. are requested to l.llhlullj earn, out th. plan o Annual

Meeting that all our member, be .elicited to contribute at least twice a

ear lor the Mission and Tract Work ol the Church.

gar-Note, lor the Endowment Fund can be had by writing to the Sec-

retary ol either Work. __

^^OBXM~AT THE SOUTH BEATRICE

CHTJECH, NEBR.

It had been arranged during iho Bummer to

hold a short Bible term in the South Beatrice

church during the last of December under the

supervision of Bro. 8. Z. Sharp and Bro. Gilbert,

of McPherson.

At the appointed time a considerable number
. ,. , a- '.„--! ti*art\A ill in PTlQ-firrQ

in the work, and enjly the services. The regular

attendance in the Normal work reached a hundred

and upwards.

The forenoon of each day was devoted to stnd-

ies in the Old and New Testament world, conduct-

ed by Bro. Sharp.

The afternoon was devoted to studies in the

four Gospels, and to Sunday school work. Each

evening from six to seven was given to minister-

ial meetings, whioh were much enjoyed and will

doubtless prove helpful to those who felt the need

of them. There waa also preaching each evening

by brethren Sharp and Gilbert alternately.

There was a deep interest manifested in the

work from the beginning, and the interest p-nd at

tendance also continued to increase until the

close.

Although the time was short,—a little over a

week,—it was well used, and so utilized as to open

before ministers and teachers the great possibili-

ties within their reach, and the gv6at responsibili-

ties that muBt attach.

The lessons learned were nmoh enjoyed, but,

better still, they will be long remembered, and the

work, ao far as accomplished, was not only of

greater soope, but mnoh more thorough than any-

thing of the kind that has yet been attempted in

our County. In these respects it measurably met

the great present need of Bible students and

teachers. All who were present enjoyed the work

and the meetings, which were largely attendei io

the evenings.

The very kind reception of all from abroad, and

the oordial hospitality of the Brethren of the

South Beatrice ohurch will make the occasion a

pleasing one in the memories of all who were

present

Bro. S. Z. Sharp is widely known thronjh Kan-

sas and Nebraska as one of our leading education-

al men, and, if poseible, we hope to receive his .

valuable services to conduct a Bible Term of two

weeks or more in the city of Beatrice possibly in

the month of Decembar, 1894. This idea of car-

rying the Bible Normal work right ont among the

churches certainly has the advantage of reaching

a larger number than could possibly be reaoied

in any other «ay. J.B.Moore.

«*-«~«

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Oob trip to this laud of fruits and nosers, in-

cluding our return to native soil, was safely ac-

complished. We bless God for his goodness and

care. Our visit among the Lord's children and

many kind friends there, was of a very pleasant

and enjoyable character all the way through.

Everywhere we were welcomed and hospitably en-

tertained. While at Lordsbnrg we mt.de.our

principal home with our dear aged and faithful

veterans of the cross, Father and Mother Metzger.

Their great love and zeal in the oanse of the Mas-

ter whom they have so long and devotedly served,

have not abated with age.
' ; They shall still bring

forth frnit iu old age; they shall be fat and flour-

ishing." Ps.92:14 By faith the golden shore is

in sight—the orown almost won.

Wo held a short series of meetings m the to-

Vina and Lordsbnrg congregations. Good atten-

tion wan given to the Word preached. There is a

surplus of ministers located at Lordsbnrg. How-

ever, all eeem to be zualoua in the work, moving

out into new territory with regular preaching at

several mission points.

The District has an active Mission Board, com-

posed of strong young minds alive to the needs or

the work Brethren P. S. Myers and S. G. Lsh-

mer, of Los Angeles, are doing much for the cause

in that city. Arrangements were in progress oy

these brethren and the Mission Board tor a

U-- .- a -».« anneenirated fffort at tnae

point in the near future. The osmpaign will, tor

the moBt part, be conducted on the system adopt-

ed by the Tract Work several years ago with very

satisfactory results. FirBt, a liberal distribution

of tracts, and house to house visits, followed by

preaching. At present the meetings are held in

a hired hall. Later on the Board pnrpose provid-

ing a canvas tent in whioh daily publio services

will be conducted.

The Lordsbnrg College is a fine piece o! proper-

ty. Its present use marka an imp rtant step in

educational enterprise by the Brethren in South-

ern California, The management deserve credit

for their untiring efforts and much personal sacri-

fice to make the tchool a succeeB. The educa-

tional department is beiDg ably conducted by

Prof, E. A Miller, and his co-workers at theheae'e

of the several departments of the institution.

The culinary department is in all respects first-

class. A bountiful supply of substantial food, in

considerable variety and of the beBt quality, in-

cluding fruit, is served upon the tables.

The grounds are beautifully ornamented with

evergreen hedges and a variety of shrubs and

flowers. Immediately in front of the college

building, facing southward, is located a beautiful

concrete basin or fount, with an abundant supply

of fresh, running water. In this the Brethren

baptize believers.

The mission farm is situate d near Oovina, about

eight miles west of Lordsbnrg and four or more

south of the towns of Aznsa and Glendora, sta-

tions on the Santa Fe railroad, from where ship-

ments are made. It contains eighty acres; up-

wards of sixty acres of it are in fruit, principally

orange?. It has on it a commodious dwelling and

other buildings, all in good condition. Bro. E
G. Zng is in charge of the place, assisted by Bro.

Samuel Overholtzer as counsellor, who also looks

after shipments and receives collections on con-

signments. I consider the property and manage-

ment to be in good hands.

The principal industry of Southern California

is fruit growing, about equally divided between

the citrus and the canning and drying varieties;

the smaller part to nuts, cereals, vegetables and

alfalfa. The iatt r is mown from five to seven

times annually for hay. Orange shipments begin

in December and oontinue until July. The ma-

jor portion of the crop ripens in February, March

and April. The Washington navel is now being

more extensively planted than any other variety.

It has proved to be the best for market, a great

bearer, of large eiz, and excellent quality when

felly ripe. Lemons are plucked, cured and mar-

keted every month in the year. Eaisins anddried

fruits form a considerable item in the commerce

of this country. Further to the north there is

less frnit, bnt more cereals are grown, the largest

portion being wheat,

In the Oovina district the orange crop is later

maturing than those grown on more elevated

lands, next the foot hills along the northern boun-

dary of the valley. Here, the middle of Novem-

ber already, the trees, their branches pendant with

golden fiuit, present to the beholder a beautiful

and interesting sight.

Water is king in California. Honors, however,

are not of royal blood, bnt descend to the subject

by purchase and ' conveyance. The problem of

supply sufficient to meet all needs is gradually be-

ing developed into a science. Irrigated, the land

beoomes immensely productive for fruits, vegeta-

bles and alfalfa. Wheat and barleyiproduce large

yields without other moisture than that supplied

by the winter rains. Water is brought from the

mountain regions and conveyed to-reservoirs, cis-

terns, farms and dwellings, principally in iron

pipes and cement ditches; in a smaller way, about

iu. fa,ma 'hmrigV. wooden flumes or troughs^

The sapply is principally controlled by stock

companies who sell and supply it to consumers.

California is a prinoely country in many ways.

However, all is not garnished with gold and sap-

phire, nor is its prosperity all spontaneous.

Brains, muscle and industry,—the basis of wealth,

—need not go begging for honors. Taking all in

all, comparing the advantages with the disadvan-

tages, a beautiful summer land contrasted with

the ever-changing conditions of the East, I con-

clude that Southern California is a very desirable

place in whioh to make one's home.

S. W. Hoover.

Dayion, Ohio.

•»FSOM , THE , FIELD*

Death of Elder Nathaniel Merrill,

Eld. Nathaniel Meeeill was born April 3,

1844, in Garrett Oonnty, Maryland, and died Nov.

25, 1893, at his late residence in Greensburgh,

Pa., after a lingering illness, from a complication

of diseases contracted in the late war. When

quits a vigorous young man he enlisted and

served three years in the army, enduring many

hardships, and thereby laying the foundation of

his sixteen years of suffering.

The war having closed he returned to his home,

and in 1866 was united in marriage to Miss Louisa

J. Bioeher, of his native County. They were

blessed iu this union with eight children. Three

preceded him into the mysterious future. His

devoted wife, three sons and two daughters sur-

vive him and mourn their loss.

Within a month of his marriage, he, with his

wife, was converted and united with the Breth-
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reus churoh, mthe Cherry Grove oongregation
Garrett County, Maryland. At once he was made
deacon, and a week later he was elected ministerm which capacity he labored for twenty-three
years. He preached for his home chnrch nine
years, and for the Elk Liok congregation a nnm-
ber of years. His last charge was in Uniontown,
Pa,, where he served one year. His health hav-
ing failed, he was compelled to give np all busi-
ness and at last sneenmb to the grim monster
death.

His ministry proved a blessing to the world
and he was the means, in the hands of God, of
bailding np a chnrch and congregation in West
Virginia. He was a man who commanded the
respeot and admiration of all whom he met He
was kind and courteous, and of strong will, and
heartily entered into his work. Although nnable
to speak above a whisper for nearly two years he
was fond of holding religious conversations with
his friends, and showed marked farniliaritv with
the Word of God.

Hii last days were e pe nt in much suffering, yet
he never murmured or coap.^j.u' His Family
were faithful in their devotion to him, aad all
that oonld be done was done for his comfort.
Amidst his suffering, and even to the end of life
his mind was clear and he freely conversed abont
his death. He said that he knew heaven is a
better place than earth, and he desired to depart
and be with his Lord. His faith was unwavering
and he calmly and peacefully closed his earthly
career.

The funeral servioes were held at his late resi-
dence, on Maple Avenue, at 10 A. M , Ncv. 27.
1893, The services were conduoted by Wm. F.
Mnrry, of Stanffer, assisted by A. J. Me«k of
Greensburgh, Pa., after which his remains were
laid to rest in the St. Oiair Cemetery.

(rreetisburgh, Pa.
J -•- ,,n - i

ESSENGEIJ.
39

From Hound Mountain Church, Ark,

Nov. 22, in company with Bro. Krouee, one of car
deacons, we left for the Boston Moantain church,
The same evening we bad preaching at. Brent,
wood. The next morning Bro. Watts, another of
our deacons, accompanied us, and that afternoon
we arrived at Bro. Mongoid's, where we had two
meetings, I have charge of this church. They
have no officers here, so I had our deacons visit

the members and on Saturday we had a chnrch
oonncil, at which all were reported to be in love
and union. The same evening we had a Ocmmun.
ion. The order was good. Twelve members com.
mnned. On Snnday after the forenoon meeting
one made the good eoafeeeion. Several others
were near the kingdom. I have heard since that
another one is ready to bo baptized when I go
there next time.

That evening we had meeting sgain and on
Monday we wended our way home, a distasca of
at least forty miles, on horseback. Wife had been
sick while wo were gone, bat was batter at the
time of my return. I remained at home two days.
Then, on Nov. 30, I left for Indian Territory.
According to previous arrangement Eld. Geo.
Barnhart, of Carthage, Mo., accompanied me.
The same evening we arrived at GenEon, where
we were met by Bra. M. M. Dawson, who, with
his family, moved from our church this fall to
that place. He conveyed us about four miles
west in the territory to the place of meeting. We
had meetings the same evening and held forth
every evening for one week.. As our purpose in
going there was, to organize a ohnrch, s council to
that effeot was held Dso 2 Fifteen mem-
bers were ready for organization. Ml agreed to

maintain the rules of the Brethren chnrch, and

live to that end. Bro. M. M Dawson was ad-
vanned to the second degree of the ministry.
Bro Allen Brickey was chosen to the first degree
of the ministry, and Bro. James Kairns to the of.
tae of deacon. These were all duly installed into
their cmces. The chnrch was named Cameron.
As it properly belongs to the Texas and In-
than lerritory District, there was an nuderstanding
between that District and the Southern Missouri
and Arkansas District, that they might be at-
tached to the latter for convenience.
On Tuesday we baptized three, and held a Com-

ran" ion in the evening. The order was good, but the
weather was rather coo). Eighteen members, in
all, were present. There were some who seemed
to be almost persuaded, but put it off for a more
convenient season. Eld. Barnhart did most of
the preaching. The people oonducted themselves
as well as anywhere else. The cry is for more
preaching everywhere. We left there Dec. 7 for
home.

Upon arrival, we learned that sister Ida
(Ohidnter) Murphy had passed into eternity that

n and whs to be buried the next day, Dec.

f
B Ba abart '"" requested to preach the

fnneral. He then continued meet nga with us for
one we. k On account of some sickness and bad,
threatening weather w» closed onr meetings at
that time. Daring that time we baptized two, and
the members were inuob built up. Dec 15 Bro.
Barnhart left for hie home. In a short lime I go
ajain, the Lord willing, to Madison County, t > pro-
claim the glad tidings. When it goes well with
yon, remember one who is the only minister of
the Brethren in Northwestern Arkansas. Oh, is
there no one to come over into Macedonia?

T„ „ , _ Samuel Wether,
Wyman, Ark , Die 15,

Some of the Happenings of Northern Indiana

Tns love feasts are all over for this fall, the last

being held ia the Bethel and Bock Run churches
Nov. 16. These meetings have all been well at.

tended. At r.number of them the room was not suf-
'.. seoonuinodate ail the members, although

the houses are quite large. This is an encourag-
ing feature, showing thai the members are alive to

their spiritual interests.

Ia observing the ordinances of the house of

God, and especially those connected with the

Communion servics, it seems to mo we can make
some improvement. I can see no reason why
ministers should not talk on the suffering of

Christ while the bread is being broken from mem-
ber to member, and thus proclaim the suffering

by preaching as well as by breaking bread. I also

beUete it wotild be more appropriate to confine

oai prayers to the subject before w ; if thanking

the Lord for the sapper, let us confine our thanks-

giving to that; and so o? the prayer for God'a

blessing upon the snpper; and so of the bread and

church, Kosciusko County, Ind., and continued un-
til Deo. 10, when he oloaed with a full house and
a very good interest. Eleven were baptized and
the chnrch was muoh encouraged.
We had a very pleasant love-feast Nov. 16. It

was a feast to the soul.

Sister Catharine Amsler departed this life Nov.
13. She left good evidence of her acceptance
with God. Funeral by Bro. H. Forney. Sister
Amsler was a member of the Bethel chnrch.
The writer left home on the night, of Nov. 22

for Kansas, where he arrived on the 23d and be-
gan a series of meetings in the Olathe chnrob,
near Gardner. La Qrippe and stormy weather
interfered with the meetings, but we had a pleas-
ant meeting. God's children seemed to be mnoh
encouraged; sinners were awakened and some de-
cided for the Lord. W. B. Deeteb.

From the Ephrata Churoh, Pa.

Bno. Hiram Gibble, of White Oak, Pa., reoent-
ly held a Beries of meetings at the Springville
house, closing with one applicant for baptism.

Deo. 16 Bro. S. E. Tnudt, from Mt. Morris, III.
came to our churoh and held a series of meetings
at the Brick meeting-house, continuing one week

Dec. 24 Bro. S. E. Yuudt commenced a series
of meetings in the Ephrata house. At the end of
one week the meetings closed with three appli.
cants for baptism.

To-day, Jan. 1, Bro. Yundt left us and went to
Litilz, Lancaster Co., Pa. To-night he commeno-
es meetings in the Lititz house. While he was
with us he preached in all eighteen sermons.
Onr dear old older, Samuel Harley, is very siok

and is hardly expected to live. Soon he will
leave ua to go to the kingdom of heaven. We
feel sad to part, but God'a will be done on earth
as it is in heaven.
o__ -i _ .. ,_ ,— ..„.,.,..,, , —jjH

the eldership of Bro. 0. Bnclier! At present we
have a good Sunday school and Bible class, and
have also started a singing class under the lead-
ership of Bro. S. W. Kulp. We also expect Bro.
H. 0. Early to give us a series of meetings in

February. J. B. Eoyeb.
Ephrata, Pa , Jan 1.

The man who keeps his feet in the tracks of

Jesus will never get his heart and hend in the
halls of sin.

The Gospel jftessengen*

cap.

I remember being present at a love-feast where
a very worthy brother e.dministered, and in his

isa1
, in his prayer he forgot to ask God's blessing

upon the cup, but he remembered msny other

things. This brother was not to be censured. It

was sa oversight that wo are all liable to fall info,

if not up on onr guard. Bat if we would confine

our prayers more to the work wo are engaged in

wo would not be so likely to fall into these mis-

taken

Many gay in reference to the supper, " We will

eat this snpper in memory of the great supper in

vug of the world." It would be better to

say, " In anticipation of the great snpper," etc,

Bat we arc digressing

On the evening of Nov. 15 Bro. Geo. L. Stude-

baker began a series of meetings in the Bethel

Is thB recognized organ of the German Baptist or Brethren'! church,
and advocates the form ol doctrine taught In the Now Testament and
pleads (or a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only Infallible rule oi faith and
practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead
works, Regeneration ol the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
lor remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying
on of hands, are the means of adoption Into the household of God,—the
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex-
ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-
served by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, fn
connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after
thsclo3e of the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity, Is binding
upon the followers oi Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying
principles of the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to the
world, as taught in the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, in the Name
oi the Lord, James s: 14. is binding upon all Christians.

it also advocates the church's doty to support Missionary and Tract
Work, thus giving to the Lord tor the spread of the Gospel and for the
conversion of sinners.

In short. It Is 3 vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en*

joined upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

modem Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to be In-

fallibly safe.
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Last week we stated that there were three ap

plioante for baptism at Philadelphia. Wo should

have flaid six.

Bbo. Isaiah Kairioh, we learn, commenced a

series of meetings at the Bock Run chnroh, Ind.,

,a.L 1 * "!.,« R

The Cottonwood church, Kans., is rejoioing over

ten additions to their number, as a result of a

meeting reoently held by the home ministers.

Siuteb Saiuh E, Kefneb, who left ns in quite

poor health some weeks aeo, now writes from

Spadra, Oal., that her condition is greatly improv-

ing in that genial clime.

Bbo H. 0. Eablv closed his meetings at Ooy-

inpton, Ohio, Deo. 27 with three additions. His

preaching is said to have been able, fearless end

practical, and did much in the way of moulding

sentiment favorable to the Brotherhood.

The Brethren of Johnstown, Pa ,
dedicated an-

other meetinghouse Jan. 7. The house is at Ma-

pie Grove, near Salix. This is the second houee

built in that congregation. We are promised a

report of the meetings at both houses later.

7V
Bbo. Daniel Rothenbebgeb writes that a se-

ries of meetings at the Tippecanoe church, Ind.,

whioh commenced Dec 16 and closed Jan. 5, re-

sulted in thirteen additions by confession and

baptism, and four applicants yet to be baplizsd.

On his way home from Lanark, Bro. I. N. H.

Beahm stopped over one day with up. We great-

ly regret that he could not remain loDger. His

preaching at Lanark is very highly Bpoken of.

He certainly did a good work there, as well as at

Mt. Carroll.

Otm meetings at the Chapel are progressing en-

couragingly. Borne nights the large audience-

room,°with the two adj lining rooms, is orowded

to its utmost oapacity. The sermons are of a doc-

trinal nature, and will be continued upon that

line during the month,

G
(f We have this from Bro. 8. A. Blessing, of

Kewauna, Ind.: "Dae. 26 Bro. D. P. Shively was

oalled to tha Kewanna church to baptize six can-

didates. Two of them made the good confession

at the evening prayer meeting. The members

feel very much encouraged."

Writing from Germantown, Pa ,
Jan. 4, Bro.

a. N. Falkenstein bbjb: " Two were baptized st

the close of our meetings. There are those who

seem to be ' almoBt persuaded,' It requires con-

stant effort to hold the ground already gained.

Pray for the consecration of the workers and the

suocoss of the work."

On his way from his home at McPheieon,

Kami., to attend the meeting of the Mission

Board, Bro. Daniel Vaminan stopped over laBt

Sunday in Chicago and preaohed for the Brethren.

He returned home by the way of Topeka, Kans.

He is kept exceedingly busy preaching and look-

ing after the interest of the Western sufferers.

Bbo. D. L. Milleb leavea ns this week, ex-

pecting to be absent, traveling and preaching

among the churches until the middle of April.

Hia programme is all arranged. He will visit

points in Kansas, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania

and Maryland. He goes from here to MePher-

son, KanB., where he will remain till Jan. 30,

then to Nappauee, Ind., till Feb. 11, thence to

Huntingdon, Pa, He remains in that State till

the first of April. His wife will accompany him.

THE GEHEKAL MISSION BOARD.

Bno. S. P. Milleb, of Roanoke, Va, recently

closed a meeting in the Germantown ecngrega-

tion, that State, with twenty-ono additions by con-

fession and baptism, and two reclaimed.

Bbo. Noah Fisheb, formerly of Perrysburg,

Ind., may now be addressed at HnntiDgton, same

State. He writes that the Brethren are in the

midst of a very interesting meeting at Hunting-

ton.

Writing from Manvel, Texas, Bro. S. Correll

says: "Bro. AntBey Pnterbaugh is egain able to

take his turn in preaching. Bro. J. R. Leather-

man has improved in health Binoe he came here.

We now have six ministers living within three-

fonrths of a mile of the chnrch, iuolnding, of

course, those who are hero for their health."

Last Monday evening a collection was taken

up in the College Chapel and S20 00 raised for the

the poor in Chicago. This makes $28.00 raised in

this congregation for that purpose, within the lust

few weeks. Thousands of people in that city are

depending upon public charity for their daily

food.

Bbo. 8. W. Hoover has been with ns a few

days. He was appointed last fall, to look after

the interests of the California Mission Farm. He
made a very full report of the condition and pros-

pects of the property before the Missionary Com-

mittee last Tuesday. Bro. Hoover is the man to

send on that kind of business. His long experi-

ence in that line enables him to look into and

transaot business understanding^.

Bbo. John Wolfe, of Liberty, 111., is in the hab-

it of writing us one letter each year. We ore just

in receipt of his letter for 1894. He is the only

living child of Eld. Geo. Wolfe, who wbb the first

brother baptized in Illinois. Bro. John is now
quite old—not far from 84—yet his health is gco:l,

and he enjoys reading the Messengeb. A short

letter from his pen will be found in this issue.

We hope he will live long enough to write us

many letters as the years go by.

Speaking of Bro. Geo. E, Studebaker's work

among the western sufferers, the Educator and

Companion, McPherson, Kans., Bays: " Mr. Stnde-

baker has delivered several car-loads of seed

wheat himaelf, and he did the fair thing. He will

leave home again on Friday of this week, with a

large amount of clothing, which has been donat-

ed. He will ship from this place 42,500 pounds

of flour and 9,600 pounds of corn meal, which he

purchased from the mill at this plaoe. He will go

into the needy districts and remain to Eee that a

fair distribution is made. The Mission Board of

this chuich has arranged viih him to ep^nd a few

months in the suffering districts, to preach for

them, and see that they are provided with food

aud raiment."

The General Mission Board met in Mt. Morris

last Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock, and remained

in session during the entire day. All the old

members were present, with Bro. 8. W. Hoover,

of the Book and Traot Work, acting with the

number. Bro. DaDiel Vaniman, the Foreman of

the Boord, presided as usual. It is quite noticea-

ble that the business of the Committee is steadily

increasing. Other mission points, in addition

to those now on hand, are coming up for con-

sideration, and demand attention.

At a former meeting it was decided to publish

a missionary quarterly, to be known as the Mis-

sionary Visitor. The publication is to be the

same Bize as the Brethren's Sunday-school Quar-

terly, and devoted wholly to the interest of the

Missionary and Tract Work of the Brotherhood.

Price, 25 cents per annum. The Mission Board

is ready to reoeive subscriptions • a£_,»«iy ti J.C.-

The list has already been started, and we hope

to see it grow quite large.

The report from the various mission posts

shows that encouraging work is being done. Bro.

A. I. Mow, of Arkansas, reports a good interest in

his field, with seven additions by baptism since

his laBt quarterly report. Bro. S. A. Honberger,

of Louisiana, ifl, for the present, at Swearengin,

Ala , where he has stirred up no little opposition,

which causea the people to search the Scriptures

with diligence. Reports were presented from

other localities, showing that the work is moving

forward. It also shows the necessity of placing

in the field other workers who will consecrate

themselves fully to the work.

Nothing more can be done in the India mission

under contemplation, nntil the missionaries rec-

ommended, shall have been approved by the com-

ing Annual Meeting.

A minister, in good standing, well known to

some of the membera of the Committee, has offered

to spend five years in Australia as a missionary,

at a cost o£ §300.00 to the Brotherhood. His

proposition was accepted, and the Board decided

to recommend him to the next Annual Meeting.

We may, therefore, expect to soon have a mission-

ary in far-away Australia. It should, however, be

borne in mind that the English language is

spoken in that country, and the missionary sent

will be prepared to enter upon his work withont

any more preparation than is required in this

country.

A proposition was also laid before the Commit-

tee, having for its object the doing of more mis-

sionary work in the Sonth. One brother has
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offered to pay $25 00 for each family of members
permanently located in the South. The brother
knows what the Sonth is, and seems determined
to build np churches in that favored region. The
Committee will hold the project under advise-
ment till their next meeting.

A proposition was also made to send the Mes-
senger free to all those in the West who are re-

ceiving aid from the Western Sufferers Fund. It

is deemed wise to follow np the temporal aid, given
to these poor people, with spiritual food, and it

is thought that by placing the Messenger in each
family for one year many of them may be properly
enlightened and brought into the church. One
brother has already placed S23 00 in the hands of
the secretary of the Missionary Board for this
purpose, and we are now ready to reoeive dona-
tions, great and small, from others, that the paper
may be placed in these suffering families. There
are hundreds of them, and there is no telling how
much good may be accomplished. For this pur*
pose the pBper will cost but $1 00 per year. The
brother who offered the $26 00 has given the fund
a good start, and we hope to receive donations
from hundreds of others.

As a whole the meeting was full of interest and
business, and Bhows that our work is growing,
and that greater responsibilities are falling upon
the shoulders of onr missionary workers.

CAILS FOB HELP.

Several months ago we stated that no call for

money could be published in the Messenger,
without first having the endorsement of the State
Mission Board in the territory from which the
call oomes. In harmony with this announcement
we have published a few calls, for the purpose of

iHtA>uring aid to build meetinghouses. The rnattor

came before the General Mission Board last Tce:-

day, and it was the sense of that Board that we had
made a mistake in publishing these calls. The
Board maintains that the Annual Meeting has

adopted a plan, by which the Board is enabled to

render proper assistance to poor congregations

that may need assistance for the purpose of build-

ing plain meetinghouses.

The Board has already assisted in the building

of about seventy houses, and will assist others as

they are favored with the means, and think that

when churches need aid in this respect they

should call for it in the regular way, and not

make calls through the pBper. We accept the

judgment of the Board on this point, and it will

now be understood that no more calls of this na-

ture can appear in the Messenger. This calling

for help through the Messenger has at times per-

plexed us a good deal, for we receive many that

are not published, knowing that if all were pub-
lished very few would respond to any of them.

When the poor need aid let them make their

wants known to their home congregation. If

their home congregation is not able to render the

needed assistance let it call upon the adjoining

congregations, and if necessary on the churches
of the State District, but let no public appeals for

help be offered for publication, only by the au-

thority of the District itself.

aided, the church would get along better. The mWs,„nM
then stud, more, and this would mean better sermons and
meetings, and a mote active membership. Our ministers are
too modest to say anythln; about a matter of .his kind, and It
seems to me that ministers visiting other congregations shouldmake It a p,l„t to talk of such things. Some of our school
teachers have adopted the plan of exchanging rooms l.r a
half.hour talk on rules. You know a man can tell away
from home what he would not dare say at home. You a, e In
a position to encourage members to assist ministers, and mln-
Isters to help each other In this way. N. E. Milx.br.

It is our earnest desire to write and preach in
a manner that will render all the assistance in this
line possible. At different times we have ex-
pressed ourselves on this subject quite freely.
While some other denominations may have gone
to one extreme in paying large salaries to their
ministers, not a few of our congregations have
drifted into another extreme, and rend'

(Copyright applied for; all rights reserved )
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HELPING THE PREACHERS

I attended church five miles northwest of town In a union
house. Here the ministers are farmers and must give strict

attention to their work, and as the result, church work is not
so prosperous. I think that if the ministers were financially

no as-
sistance whatever to their ministers, however poor
and deserviDg they may be. Wo believe in divid-
ing up the bard in, and this can be done if there ia

only a willingness upon the part of the momberB
to do so.

In the first plaoe, every minister should, by his
general conduct, and by his preaohing in particu-
lar, show himself worthy of receiving assistance.

It is good for a minister to read much and study
hard, but he should not stop here. His life, con-
versation, dealings and general deportment should
be that which becometh a truly conseorated min-
ister. Then he should not neglect his family.

He ought to be neither ashamed nor afraid to

work. We have no sympathy for a lazy preacher.

Any preacher who is in fair health can and ought
to work. He can both work and study if he puts
the will into it It is not work that kills preach-
ers, but it is worry. Let them work hard, Btndy
hard, and give no uncertain sound in their preaoh-
ing. They should undertake no more preaching
than they cao do right, then be Bure to practice
what they preaoh.

Preachers of this class need assistance, and the

members should make ap effort to aid them to the

fall extent of their needs. We do not mean that

the preachers, who are in well-to-do circumstances,

should receive special aid, but those who aro de-

pendent upon their labor for support; those who
are poor, and have families to provide for, most

assuredly deserve assistance. It never did look

right to us to see a poor minister work hard all

week, then labor equally hard on Sunday, preach-

ing to rich brethren who will not even so much
aa give him a sack of flour once a year, when they

know that his family is greatly in need of assist-

ance. Let those who are able, render assistance to

those who need and deserve it, and then our peo-

ple will have better sermons, more of them, more

oheerful preachers, and a far more active member-

ship. Divide up the burden a little and let the

poor, hard-working and deserving preacher have

a chance. In our church we have hundreds

of preachers who need no assistance. They

are abundantly able to take care of themselves

and preach the Gospel beBides. But on the other

hand, we have scores who need aid, and some

of them need it badly. Encouraging words are

good in their place, but a preaoher and his family

cannot live on encouragement alone; they need

something more substantial, and we hope to see

our people come to their assistance. They can if

they will. The Lord has blessed the laity with

abundance, and it is no more than justice that

they should give of their temporal things to those

who labor earnestly to feed them upon spiritual

food. J- H. M. I j

In our last letter we gave an account of our in-
terview with the Patriarch of the Greek chnrch at
Jerusalem. In this we give a brief historical
sketoh of the ohurch with something of its teach-
ings.

As to numbers, wealth and influence, the Greek
ohurch is muoh the strongest in Jerusalem, and
in the last ten years there has been muoh aotivity
in the old church. New churches have been
built, notably those on the Mount of Olives, and
lard about the city purchased; and this has been
so wisely done that to-day the Greeks have a very
strong hold in and about Jerusalem. The Eus-
sian Government, the nominal head of the church
in Rnssia, is back of the Greeks in Jerusalem,
aud this gives them power and influence that they
would not otherwise possess. The native mem-
bers are mostly Arabs who speak the Arabio, and
are but little in advanoe of the native Mohamme-
dans in intelligence. The ministers speak mod-
ern Greek, and come from the Greek islands.

Many of them are well educated.

The Greek, or more properly speaking the
Eastern church, is the source of the Latin or
WeBtern church, now known as the Roman Oath-
olio. Christianity was established in the East,

and the Scriptures were written in the Greek lan-

guage. The first ohurch services were also con-
ducted in that language. After Christianity was
introduced into Rome and other parts of Earope,
differences of opinion obtained between the East
and the West. The East, always conservative

and slow to change, clung to apostolio Christiani-

ty long after it had been entirely abandoned by
lUo Xiauluc. Iii tlivj Wwl, ^1, u '. tu_- rt —.o-a fiira

Patriarchs: the bishops of Jerusalem, Antiocb,

Alexandria, Constantinople, art! Rome. After

the division the Patriarch of Rome become the

pope, and was held by the Roman church to have

supreme power over all the churches as the

representative of Christ.

To the eastern mind the idea of a pope withA

full ecclesiastical and plenary power was repng-

nant. In the Greek chnrch the power was vested

in the patriarchs and bishops, and the claim of

the Bishop of Rome to the supreme control of all

tbe churches was stoutly denied and repelled.

In the East the pope was held as a heretic The

division widened, and after the fifth century was

strongly manifest in the councils. Then came ef-

forts to reconcile the conflicting elements, bnt

without success. At length, in 1064, Pope Leo

IX excommunioated the whole Eastern church.

The division had been complete before this, and

the aotion of the Roman prelate may be regarded

as a useless display of power. He excommunicat-

ed those who for centuries did not hold to the

Roman chnroh. After the action of Leo IX ef-

forts were again made to unite the Roman and

Greek churches, bnt failed. Among other points

of differences was that of the procession of the

Holy Ghost, the Greek church holding that it

proceeds from the Father only, while the Romans

taught that the Holy Spirit " proceeds from the

Father and the Son."

The Patriarch of Jerusalem has control over

Syria, the country east of the Jordan known as

Petra, and the Sinaitic Peninsula. Within his

arisdiction there are seven arch-bishops located

d Bt
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as follows: Oesarea, Scytbopolis, Petra, Ptolema-

>s, Sinai, Shechem and Samaria.

The orthodox Greek ohurch teaches that Chris-

tianity is a divine revelation given to the world

by Christ; the Bible contains its saving trntb,

having been written through the infl nence of the

Holy Ghost. The church interprets the Scrip-

tures, but every believer should read them. Tra-

dition is also held to be binding on the ohnroh.

God is a trinity, the Divine essence existing in

three persons equal in nature and dignity, the

Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost; the Holy

Ghost prooeeds from the Father only.

Man was created with immortality, perfect wis-

dom, and a will regulated by reason. Through

the first sin Adam and his posterity lost immor-

tality and his will received a bias toward evil. In

this natural state man, who even before he actual-

ly sins i» a sinner before God by original or in-

herited sin, commits many transgressions; but is

not ontirely without power of will toward good,

and is not always doing evil.

Christ, the Son of God, became man in two na-

tures, which, inseparably united, make One Per-

son, and, according to the eternal purpose of God,

has obtained reconciliation with God, and eternal

life. Christ by bis vicarious suffering has made

satisfaction to God for the world'B sins, and this

satisfaction was perfectly commensurate with the

sinB of the world. Man is made a partaker of the

reconciliation in the spiritual regeneration which

he attains to, being led and kept by the Holy

Ghost. This divine help iB offered to all men

without distinction, and may be rejeoted. In or-

der to attain to ealvation, man is justified, and

when so justified, oan do no more than the

commands of God, He may fall from a state of

graoe through mortal sin.

Regeneration is offered by the Word of God
'Nairn in toe sacraments, which under visible signs

communicate God's invisible grace to Christians.

Baptism entirely destroys original sin, In the

bread aud wine of the Communion the body and

blood of Christ are substantially present, and all

Christians should receive them. The new birth,

when lost, may be restored through repentance.

The Ohurch of Christ is the fellowship of all

thoBe who accept and profeBS all the articles of

faith transmitted by the apostles and approved by

the General Synods. Without this visible ohurch

there is no salvation. It is under the abiding in-

fluence of the Holy Ghost, and therefore cannot

err in matters of faith. Specially appointed per-

sons are necessary in the church, and they form a

threefold order, distinct from other Christians, of

bishops, priests and deacons. The four patri-

archs, of equal dignity, have the highest rank
among the bishops, and the bishops united in a

General Council, represent the church, and infal-

libly decide, under the guidance of the Holy
Ghost, all matters of faith and ecclesiastical life.

All ministers of Christ mnat be regularly called

and appointed to their office, and are oonseorated

by the sacrament of ordeiB. Bishops must be un-
married, and ministers aud deacons must not mar-
ry the second time. To all ministers in common
belongs, besides the preaohing of the Word, the
administration of the six Sacraments,—Baptism,
Confirmation, Penance, Euohariat, Matrimony,
Anointing the Sick with Oil. The bishops Rlone

oan administer the Sacrament of Orders, i. e., lay-

ing on of handa and ordaining ministers. Monks
are alone eligible for election as tishops, and
from the bishops the patriarchs are selected.*

•"Encyclopedia Brltannlca," under " Greek Church," p. 159,

The nun.ber of adherents to the Greek church

can be given only approximately. This iB dne to

the fact that a correct census is never taken

among eastern peoples. The following figures

will be found not far from correct:

Russia, Including Poland, Siberia and the Cauca-

sus 58.°°°,°°°

Turkey, 10.000,000

Austria 3000,000

Roumanla 4,5'9,°oo

-Servla, Montenegro, Greece 2,785,000

Allother countries, 1 0,492,000

Total 88,806,000

In round numbers it may be stated that there

are now ninety million adherents to the Greek

church, more than half of whom are to be found

in Russia. While there is much formalism about

these people, and while they have permitted many

innovations to creep into their ohnrob, they still

cling with considerable tenacity to many of the

apostolic practioes. D- L M.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

•' As cold water to a thirsty soul, so Is good news Irom a tar country. 1

«OCO=«DCCCOCCCCO0OCCO02CCCC300OSO=CCO:

English Prairie, lad.—We held our quarterly coun-

cil on Saturday, Dec. 30. The attendance of the

members was fair, and the business which csme

before the meeting was disposed of in harmony

Several certificates were granted to members who

have gone to other arms of the Brotherhood. We
expect to have a protracted meeting, perhaps in

February next, if the Lord will.—John Long,

Jan. 1.

Garden drove, la.—Dec. 9 Bro. J. D. Hanghtelin,

of Guthrie County, Iowa ,
commenced a series of

meetings, which he continued each night except

one, till the night of Dec. 17. On account of

rough roads the attendance was not large most of

the time, but we had a good series of sermons.

There were no accesBlonB, yet we hope that the

good seed sown will not be lost.

—

Jemima Kob,

Dec. 18.

Palestine Chnrch, Ohio.—Bro. A. G. Orosewhite,

of Preble County, Ohio, came to our place Dec.

14 and began a series of meetings at Jefferson,

in the southeastern part of our district. He
preached nineteen sermons. We had a good

meeting and the best of order. Four precious

souls made the good oonfession and weie baptized.

Many were the good impressions made.

—

Daniel

Bavsman, Baker, Ohio, Dec. 28.

Abilene, Eans.—This church has just dosed a two

weeks' series of meetings. On Christinas Day, at

Navarre, we had good meetings and good atten-

dance. The most of the time the meetings were

conducted by the home ministers. We had some

help from the Chapman churoh. Daniel Dear-

dorff, from Reno County, Kane., was with us on

Christmas Day. We had no additions, but we
think there were lasting impressions made.

Some are oonnting the cob! We are holding

meetings in the west part of our district at

present.

—

T. W. Davis,

Des Urines Valley Ohurch, Iowa.—Dec. 22 we closed

a short series of meetings at the Nicodemue
sohoolhouse, one of our outposts, oonducted by the

homo preachers. The best of interest prevailed

during the meetings, but, owing to circum-

stances over which we had no control, we thought
best to olose. Two precious souls oame out on
the Lord's side, and on Sunday, the 24th, were
buried with Christ in baptism. So again we are

reminded that we need not sit down and wait for

a strange preacher to preaoh for us. If we go to

work in earnest, the Lord will bless our labors.

—

A. W. Bawbaker, Elkhart, Iowa, Deo. 27.

How Baltimore, Ohio.—Deo. 16 Bro. Edward Loo-

mis commenced a series of meetings at the Lake

house and dosed last evening. He labored very

hard while here, and towards the last of the week

a good interest was worked up; but on account of

arrangements previously made by us these meet-

ings had to close last evening. TeBterday we

were made to rejoice to see one added to the chil-

dren of God.

—

A. Brumbaugh, Dec. 25,

North Manchester, Intl —The Bible term of ten days

whioh closed here on Saturday, Dec. 30, proved

a grand success. The dass numbered sixty-five

attendants or over, and the best of interest was

manifested. The night meetings, conducted by

brethren Young, Eby and Hollinger, were quite

interesting and instructive. The attendance and

attention were good. Four precious souls united

with the ohurch by baptism.—D. C. Cripe, Jan. 1.

Beech Brove Chnrch, Ind.—On Dec. 9 Bro. Jacob

W. Rarick, of Royerton, Delaware Co., Ind , came

to us and commenoed meetings the Bsme evening,

preaohing each evening and holding Bome day

meetings. Four dear souls came forward and

gave themselves to Christ, two of them the chil-

dren of the writer, one a hired servant, and one

the daughter of our elder. Bro. Rarick preaohed

fifteen soul-stirring sermons. — Luther Bedel,

Dec. 24.

English Bivor Chnrch, Keoknk Co., Iowa.—Bro." M. T.

Baer came to ns Nov. 2. He preaohed in our

ohurch in North English until Nov. 23, when he

came to our house near South English. He
preached there until Dec. 19. Three dear young

souls reBolved to forsake Bin and were baptized

in the name of the Lord. Although there were

only a few accessions, eternity only will 'tell how

much good wbb done.—S. F. Niswander, South

English, Iowa.

Oircleville, 111.—On Saturday evening, Deo. 16,

Bro. James Wirt, of Yi/rleri, 111, ,came to si>= at

our regular meeting. After filling his appoint-

ment he oontinued the meetings up to Thursday

night with unusual interest. The last evening

was very impressive. Several in the community

are very seriously impressed. We wish that he

could have remained about a week longer. Much
good might have been done had he continued

longer.—R. O. Wright, Tallula, III., Dec. 22.

Eglon, W. Va.—Our home preachers began a Beries

of meetings at Maple Spring, Dec. 23, and cloBed

on the 31st. The t rethren preached ten sermons

and baptized one,—a middle-aged man who had

been rained a Catholic. His companion has been

a member of the Brethren church for some time.

We had a very good meeting. Some of the breth-

ren and sisterB considered it one of the best meet-

ings they ever attended. Many were almost per-

suaded to become Christians.

—

Rachel Weimer.

Ollie, Iowa.—Eld. George D. Zollerc, of Mt. Oar-

roll, 111, came to us to hold a series of meetings.

The meetings commenced Dec. 9, and continued

until Jan. 1. On Saturday, Dec. 16, was the reg-

ular time for our quarterly council. All business

was pleasantly disposed of. Three were received

into the church by letter. At our previous coun-

cil two were received by letter. Our brother, who

was ohosen to the deacon's offise at our love-feast

in October, excepted the position, and was duly

installed into the office. We also re-organized our

Sunday school. Bro. F. H. Heilman was elected

Superintendent. We have an evergreen school,

and find the winter months the best time for study.

We would say concerning our meetings that we

never enjoyed better meetings, and both saint

and sinner received their dne portion. One pre-

cious soul accepted Christ and was buried with

him in baptism.—Mary Heilman, Jan. 2.
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Bock Bno, Ind.—Bro Hiram Forney cerne to re

Dec. 9, and held a three weeks' eerieB of meetings

at Foreet Grove, He does not shnn to declare

the Truth. We had five accessions to the

churoh,— all young.

—

Ben. Bazell, Jan. 2.

Codorns, Pa.—In the list of donations to western

sufferers, instead of Codorus say " Upper Codor-

us." Codorus is the name of our neighbor

church, and Bro. Vaniman gave her the credit for

the $13, instead of giving it as stated above.

—

Aaron Baugher, Jan. 1.

Antietam, Pa.—Bro. Heiple, of Liganore, came to

the Welty meetinghouse Dec. 25, and preached

eight soui-oheering sermons. The congregations

were not so large, owing to sickness prevailing.

There were no additions. The members were

much encouraged and built up in the holy

cause.

—

O. M. Newcomer, Ringgold, Md, Jan. 1

IBartin Creek, 111.—Bro. John H. Baker, from the

Woodland church, 111 , came to us Nov. 11, and

commenced a series of meetings Nov. 12, and la-

bored earnestly for the cause of the Master. Onr

love-feast was held Nov. 17. Two sisters were

baptized on the day of the feast ; others were al-

most persuaded. Bro. Baker continued the meet-

ings until Nov. 21, when they closed. Five were

added to the ohuroh during the past year,

—

Sarah

A. Eichenberg, Jeffersonville, 111, Jan 1.

Cottonwood, Kans.—The members of this ohurch

feel very much encouraged and greatly built up.

We had a short series of meetings during the

Holidays, commencing on Sunday night, Dec. 24,

and closing Sunday night, Dec. 31. The meet-

ings were oonducted by our home ministers,

—

brethren George Weddle and Lewis Flack,—as-

sisted by Bro. Benjamin Hylton, of Missouri.

Ten dear souls united with the ohuroh by bap-

tism, and others are almost persuaded.

—

Hilah S.

Clark, Dunlap, Kant., Jan. 1.

Sfotwood, CLio.—In No. 1, 1394, the Lower Still-

water church is credited with a donation of S110

to western sufferers. It should be " members and

friends," etc. In collecting we sent a brother who

selected a friend to assist. They solicited from

all they met, telling them it was to assist all

needy of whatever faith. Credit to whom credit

is dne. The way it appeared in the report some

might think the ohuroh to be getting credit for

the whole sum, while part of it was contributed

by those not members.—L. A. Bookaalter, Jan. 1.

Hew Freedom, Pa.—Bro. Orville T. Long, from

Abbottstown, Pa., came to the New Freedom

church Dec. 13, and staid till Dec. 24, He

preached fourteen instructive sermons, including

one funeral. He made many warm friends while

with us. The attendance was not so large at the

beginning, owing to the bad weather, bnt later on

we had large congregations. The best of order

prevailed, and the best of attention was paid to

the Word preached. Four were admitted to the

church by baptiBm.—W. B. Sweitzer, Jan. 1.

Lower Stillwater, Ohio.—Saturday evening, Dee.

16, Bro. I. B. Trout, of New Carlisle, Ohio, came

to our Upper house and began meetings. They

continued with increasing interest for one week,

when sickness suddenly attacked our dear brother.

The meetings were continued by the home minis-

try, the burden of the work mostly falling on

Bro. Wm. Bowser, yesterday one was baptized

and others we know are seriously considering.

The meetings closed last night, Jan. 7. We ex-

peot Bro. Samuel Horning, of New Lebanon,

Ohio, to begin meetings in Lower house. " Pray

ye the Lord of the harvest that more laborers be

sent into the field."—L, A. Bookaalter, Trotwood,

Ohio, Jan. 1.

Lower Slanil, Ohio.—We met in council Dec. 2i

for the election of officers. Oar esteemed young
brother, Jesse Garst, was elected to the cffic9 of

deacon. He and his companion were duly in-

stalled. In a former communication I should

have said Bro. Daniel Bock officiated at our love-

feast, instead of Bro. A. G. Orosswhite. Both of

these brethren were present.

—

Barbara A. Qeiger,

Jan. 1.

West Manchester, Ohio.—We oommenced a series

of meetings at the Price's Creek church Dec. 9

and continued until the evening of Dec, 25. Bro

Silas Gilbert did his part well, and gave us twen-

ty-nine good lessons. The memberB were en

couraged and sinners were made to see their con-

dition. Two made the good confession and were

baptized. Others seem near the kingdom.

—

Jo-

seph Longanccker.

tellow Biver, Ind.—We have just closed an interest-

ing Beries of meetings. Bro. Alex Miller, of Nap-

panee, Ind , came to us Dec. 10, and remained nxt-

til the 28th. Two young sisters came out on the

Lord's side and were received by baptism. How
pleasant to see the people come to theFountaiu of

Life in their youth! The members were much

enconrsged by Bro. Miller's talks. Bro. Miller

has gone to other fields of labor.

—

John E Joseph,

Bourbon, Ind. Jan. 1.

Horth Horrill, Kans.—Bro. J. S. Mohler, onr elder,

assisted by the reEt of the home ministers, com-

menced a series of meetings in a River Brethren

church, near here, Dec. 16, continuing two weeks.

The meetings resulted in much encouragement to

the chnrob. SBven precious souls were persuad-

ed to put on Christ in baptism. Surely it was a

feast for the soul. We should not feel that home

efforts are without their rewards.—T. A, Eisen

Use, Broun County, Kans., Jan. 1.

Hills Siding, Iowa.—Bro. John Oakerice, of Mar-

shall County, came to us Deo. 17, and preached

eleven sermons. One was baptized aud others

were almost rendy to enter. Onr field is large

and onr membership scattered. We greatly need

more ministerial help. Will not some one come

to our assistance? Many calls must go unheeded.

We have a variety of land,—timber, pine and

prairie. Any one wishing to correspond, can do

so by addressing the undersigned, or D. J. Ber-

Sharon Centre, Johnson Co, Iowa.

—

J. C.

Seiberl, Dec 30.

Cerro Bordo, 111—Onr series of meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. L. T. Holoinger, dosed wiih the

laBt evening of the old year. Thirty-two, in all,

were baptized and five restored. Onr quarterly

council on New Year's Day was qaite well attend-

ed and everything that come before the meeting

was disposed of satisfactorily. Five members

were received by letter. We will have a Sunday

school meeting on the evenings of Feb. 12 and 13.

Feb. 13 and 14 will be the time of our Ministerial

Meeting. Feb. 15 to 25 onr Bible school will con-

vene.— Wm. Landis, Jan. 2.

Lingleville, Texas—After a silence of several

yearB I will write again. We are still trying to

contend for the faith once delivered to the saints,

but, like Paul, we sometimes feel weak. There

are still only six members here. We were much

pleased to have Bro. Molsbee with us ten days

during the past summer. His '
preaching did

much good, and I have reasons to believe that

some were not far from the church at the close of

the meetings. Oh that we had some able minis-

ter to locate with ns, for when a brother preaches

and gets up a good interest, it is so long be-

Bocklngham, Bo —Bro. Allen A. Oberlin preached

for us at the Rockingham church during the Hol-

idays until Sunday, Dec. 31, when he left for Glen

Carbon, 111., where he is teaching school. Bro.

Oberlin is an earnest worker. We wore sorry he

could not stay longer.

—

J. H- Shirky, Jan. 1.

Baxwell, Iowa. —Oa-* elder, S. M Gonghnour, gave

us an agreeable surprise last Sunday by dropping

in unexpectedly and preaching for us. We are

glad our elder ia arranging matters so that he can

be with ns ofteuer. His health also seems to be

improving. For all of this we thank God and

take oourage.— O. W. Gibson.

Storling, Ohio.—The Chippewa congregation held

a two weeks' series of meetings (assisted by Bro.

J. l'\ Oaylor) closing on the evening of the 24th,

at the East house. The members were much
built np, and seven dear souls were made willing

to forsake siu. Mnny more felt the need of a

8avi< r, but put it off nntil another time.— Jamrs

Murray, Dec. 26,

Boone, Ohio.—On tho evening of Deo. 1 Bro. W.
L. D stenberg and wife came to labor with us iu

a serios of meetings. We continued these meet-

ings until tho evening of the 19th. There was

good interest a'jd attendance. Our dear yonog

brother fnilhfully expounded the GoBpel. The

gor>d seed was sown and we trust the Lord for

the harvest.—Maggie A. Dickey, Alrada, O.

Lick Creek, Ohio—The Brethren of the Liok Creek

church, William? Oonnty, Ohio, held their quar-

terly oonnoil to-day. Everythingpassedoffpleas-

antly. The church is in peace and union. We
will begin a series of meetings on the evening of

Jan. 11, We expect Bro. E. Loomis to be with

ns on the 16tli and continue for several weeks or

longer. I will report the success of the meeting

later on. We also deoided to have some new

hymnals in the ohuroh, in order to improve our

singing.—M. J. Bosserman, Williams Centre,

Ohio, Tim So

Beaver Creek, Va.—Bro. S. A. Sanger came to the

Beaver Creek congregation at the SangerBville

church house the night of Dec 15 and continued

meetings until the 29 th, preaching iu all nineteen

sermons, mnch to the edification of all. One

young sister mode the good confeeBion by bap-

tism. Three others made application, but having

boen vaccinated on account of the emall-pox t x-

citement, they did not trust to go into the water

with sore arms. Others, we think, are counting

the cost—A. A. Miller, Sangersville, Va, Deo. 29,

Eagle Creek, Ohio.—Bro. J. H. Miller, of GcBhen,

Ind., came to us Dec. 9, and remained until the

27th, preaching, in all, twenty-five sermons. He

also held one children's meeting. As an immedi-

ate result of the meetings five were received by

baptism, two reclaimed, and the chuich much

strengthened. May the Lord bless onr dear

brother in his labors of love among the churches,

and may our Good Father also bless hie sorely-

afflicted companion, who ia willing, for JeeuV

sake, to stay at homo and let her husband go snd

preach.— J. B. Spacht, Dec. 31.

HansJeld, Ohio.—I am this far on my to Ashland,

Ohio to attend the funeral of father Moherman,

who deported this life Monday night. I was

obliged to temporarily close quite an interesting

meeting iu our home church, four miles from Elk-

hart Ind. Five had been baptized and others

will be on our return. We hope that 1894 may

be crowned with many sonls for heaven all over

our beloved Brotherhood. I feel that I am los-

ing much by not being at your Bible Term,^ a* I

had wished to do.
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May the divine blessings restfor us -— o r - =

fore we have meetings, again tha^the intent -— ,- "^
seems to die out. We hope onr

will think of this—Mamie Hall. I D. Parker, Jan. 3.
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4 Correclion.—In Messenqeb No. 1, page 6, un-

der heading o£ " Western Sufferers," the *5 cred-

ited to my name should be credited to Yellow

River church, loi.-John Joseph, Bourbon, Ind.

Lone Star, Kans.-Bro. Geo. Stryoker, of Pea-

body, preaohed three interesting aermona to the

people of this community Saturday and Sunday,

Deo. 29 and 30. We had a large attendance and

the beat of attention. We hope he may be with

ue often.—Laura Thomas, Jan, 4.

Walnut OharDh, Ind.—We met in quarterly coun-

cil Dec. 16. All buBineaa waa diapoaed of in har-

mony. On the evening of Dec. 16, Bro. Daniel P.

Shively, of Peru, Ind., commenced a aeriea of

meetings at this place and oontinued until the

evening of Jan. 2, preaching in all twenty-one aer-

mona. Five dear soula were received into the

church bv baptism. Others were made to feel the

need of 'a Savior.-D. W. Wolf, Argos, Ind.,

Jan. 5.

Prairie View, Hans.—Brethren G. W. Armentrout

and Homer Ullom began a Beriea of meetinga

Dec. 16, continuing until Dec. 27. It waa much

appreciated by ns all. Three dear souls made the

good choice and were reoeived by baptism. We

believe there are othera that are deeply concerned.

May they not put it off too long, ia our prayer I

Our meetinga were well attended. We had the

beat of order, and very fine weather. The intereBt

waa good. Our quarterly oounoil waB held Dec.

30.—Ida M. Hudson, Jan. 2.

Beavor Run, W. Va.—The home brethren began a

aeriea of meetinga at the Page aohool-honae Dec.

17, and continued till the night of the 26th. That

night five applicants were baptized, and there are

others to be baptized before long. This point is

about three mileB from the churoh, and is not

conveniently accessible to it. A deep interest

was manifested in the meeting, and we trust the

results will be far-reaching. Next Sunday night

, w will btBiu u aeries ot meetings at another

achool-houBe, about the aame dietance from the

church.—Geo. S. Arnold, Burlingion, W. Va.,

Jan. 2.

King William, 0. H., Va.—We, a little band of thir-

teen, engaged in a love-feast Dec, 21, at the home

of Bro. 0. Royer. Our feast was conducted by

Bro. B. F. Garber, our resident minister. We had

indeed great cause to thank God for the privileges

he permitted ub to enjoy. Some surrounded the

Lord's table who had never done bo before. The

occasion was witnessed by some who, perhaps, had

never even heard of it before. Our brother talked

earnestly to ub and admonished us all to live a

holy life. We feel spiritually benefited by his

discourse, and realize the fact that God's Holy
Spirit Burely was with onr little band.— C. Tempie

Sauble.

loacow Chnrch, Idaho.—Our regular preaching

day here ie the third Sunday of the month, but

yesterday being the fifth Sunday, Bro. Gwinn
was with us, and preaohed a good sermon. One
dear soul came out on the Lord's side. In the

afternoon we went to Bro. King's, about one and
one-half miles from town, where the applicant

was buried with Christ in baptiam. We would

be pleased to aee her huaband chooBe that good
part alao. How good it ia to Btart in on the New
Year for Ohriatl I wonder how many there are

who will make this New Year the commencement
of a new chapter in life's hietory ? We elected

officers and teachers,—a week ago yesterday,

—

for onr Sunday school for the first six months of

1894. Our rule ia to elect officers every six

montha. Next Saturday will be our regular

quarterly oouncil-meeting.

—

J. V. <?. Stiverson,

Moscow, Idaho, Jan. 1.

Pnrcnase Line, Pa.—Bro. J. H. Beer, of the Hock-

ton chnrch, commenced preaohing in the Purchaae

Line churchhonae. He preaohed, in all, twenty-

three plain, comprehenaive aermons to apprecia-

tive audiences. Three came out on the Lord's

side and were baptized. Sickness and bad roads

kept some away.—Lizzie Fyock.

Bogadore, Ohio —Last night we closed a aerieB of

meetings in the Springfield ohnroh. Eld. F. B.

Weimer, of Sterling, Ohio, delivered twenty able

diBcourses. The members were very much bnilt

np and encouraged in their Ohriatian life. One

worthy brother, who had wandered away about

twenty years ago, wbb reinetated into the fold.

During the meetings we had large and attentive

congregations. Onr elder, David Young, was

indisposed with La Grippe, ao that he oould only

attend two of the meetings. On Christmas even-

ing, bs sister Luiz was on her way home from

meeting, she fell from their buggy and broke both

arms. She is doing as well as oan be expected.—

Jacob Mishler, Jan. 2.

Oonealoga, Pa.—We met in quarterly counoil Deo.

26. The many subjects that were brought forward

were nicely adjusted. At different timeB the

caring for the aged poor and feeble was brought

into question, and we felt like suggesting the

need of an Old Folks' Home in the Eastern Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania. If this were done, the

time that is oonsumed in consulting and debating

over the proper course to pursue in caring for

these dependent ones, might be otherwise em-

ployed. We note with pleasure the application

of a dear young soul for church membership.

The meetings, held in the Earlville chnrch, closed

Dec. 17. Although we were unable to attend

regularly, we learned that Bro. Frank CaBsel, of

the Hatfield church, Montgomery Co, Pa, in a

week's meetingB there, expounded much solid

Truth, and that a good interest prevailed.—Linzie

Myer, Bareville, Pa.

ualva, lowa.—Elder Geo. Oripe, from Oerro Gor-

do, 111., commenoed a series of meetinga at this

place Dec. 15, and continued nntil the evening of

Dec. 25 He preached fourteen soul-cheering

sermons. Though there were no aooesaions to

the church, yet the brethren and sisters were

much revived, and reoeived mnoh spiritual

strength. A very good impression waa left, and

we expect our brother baok in the near future,

when we hope to have some increase. We have

the Methodist Episcopal and the Christian ohurch

to contend with here, but we find that some of

their members are almost persuaded to obey the

whole Truth. We are an isolated little band here

with only a deacon in charge. Our elder, who

had the oversight, lives about thirty-five miles

away, and we are often left without preaching,

bnt hope the time will aoon come when we can

have regular preaching.

—

E. Miller, Jan. 5.

Liberty, HI.—Nov. 11 Bro. G. W. Oripe, of Oerro

Gordo, came to ns and commenced meetings that

evening and continued the meetings until the

18th, when we held our love-feast, which was a

feast indeed. The honae was filled to its utmost

and acarcely a whisper was uttered during the

service. Our brother preached the next day, Sun-

day, and Sunday night, to full houses. Bro.

David Troxel, alao of Oerro Gordo, came to ub on

Friday before the feast. He and Bro. Oripe went

home with Bro. H. W. Striokler on Monday, to

set in order some things that were lacking. On
Wednesday, Dec. 22, they went home. On Thurs-

day, Dec. 30, Bro. Oripe came back and held a

Thanksgiving service. After meeting, the mem-
bers and friends brought in their baskets and

spread the tables, and about one hundred and

fifty persons partook of a sumptuous dinner. I

believe everybody was glad to be there. On

Saturday we held our quarterly oouncil. What

little business was before the meeting was dis-

posed of in order. We then had an election for an

elder, and Bro. Oripe was unanimously chosen as

our elder for the time being. We expeot him

here again in March.

—

John Wolf.

Wirls, Va.—B'o. P. S. Miller, of Roanoke, Va.,

began a aeries of meetings at the Old Brick

chnrch in the Germantown congregation on the

evening of Dec. 24, He preached two aermons a

day until the evening of Jan. 2, making in all

nineteen sermons. At this time twenty-three

Bonis have been made willing to follow Christ.

Twenty-one were baptized and two reclaimed.

One aged man, eighty-two years old was made

willing to acoept the terms of salvation. The

church here is greatly encouraged and Btrength-

ened. Let ns not forget to nourish the tender

lambs that we now have in our midst. Bro. Mil-

ler is now laboring in the Maggodee congrega-

tion.— J. W. Ikenberry, Jan. 4.

Sam's Creek, Bid,—We have juet dosed one of the

most pleaBant serieB of meetinga that ever took

place" in the Sam's Greek congregation. Bro.

Wilbur B. Stover, of Waynesborongh, Pa., came

to us the evening of Deo. 16 and began preaching

in the Sam's Creek meetinghouse. He oontinued

with us until Sunday night, when he preached his

last aermon in onr meetinghouae in New Wind-

sor. Jan. 1 he left us for other fields of labor.

He preaohed for us, in all, twenty-one orthodox,

Gospel sermons, which were very much appreci-

ated by all that heard them. As an evidence of

the fact, six precious souls came out on the Lord's

aide and united with the ohurch by baptism. One

of these, a brother who belonged to the Metho-

dist ohurch, said he now desired to nnite with the

ohnroh where he oould praotice all the ordinances

of the New Testament. Others have bIbo become

very mnoh concerned about the right way. The

congregations increased- much from the begin-

ning, until they beoame quite large. We sincerely

believe that if the meetings could have been oon-

tinued longer, much more good wonld have been

the result. Come again, Bro. Stover, you will bo

very welcome to your many friends.

—

Wm. H.

Franklin, Jan. 4.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou .eeit, and lend H anto the chnrche.."

™-Church Hon .olldled lor thl. Department. II yon have bad >

good meeting, .end a report ol It. « that other! may reiolc. with you.

In writing give name ol church. County and State. Bebriel. Note, ol

Travel .honld be a. .hort a. possible. Land Advertl.ement. are not eo-

Uctted lor thl. Department. We have an advertising page, and, 11 necee-

.ary, will issue supplements.

Notice.

All those who wish to secure lodging for An-

nual Meeting for 1894 will please corree-pond with

the undersigned committee, who will answer all

questions pertaining to lodging.

W. G. Lint, Foreman;

M. E, Hobneb, Secretary;

O. A. Jubt,

D. F. Shumakeb.

Meyersdale, Somerset Co, Pa ,
Jan. 2.

Echoes from the Highway.

Ddbino December I held a series of meetings

at EaBt Riverside. Four souls expressed a

willingness to caat their lot with the humble

followers of the Lowly Nazarene. Thus, after

patient labora and patient waiting, the good seed

that has been sown at this mission point ib be-

ginning to produce fruit ready for harvesting.
_

At WeBt Rialto, where we have an appoint-

jment onoe a month, a good interest seems to be
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on t'ao verge of producing good results. Our
Communion services at Lordsburg on Christmas

were an enjoyable season. Owing to the very

rainy weather the day previous, not so large a

number of members from other congregations at-

tended as would otherwise have been the case.

However, the large dining-room at the College

building was well-filled Something like one

hundred and twenty members were preaeut. Eld.

Gibble, of the San Jacinto Valley officiated. Brc.

S. G. Lehmer, of Los Angeles, and Bro. D. N.

Noreross, of Glendora, did ns good service in

administering the Word. Favorable comment

was expressed by many concerning the good order

of all present, and the universal decision on the

part of the dear members of the body of Christ,

was, that we had a feast of good things indeed.

Quite a goodly number of members from the

East have moved into Southern California of late;

others are here to spend the winter. Of late we
have bad some heavy rains. All nature in the

valleys is putting on the beautiful garb of green,

interspersed with millions of flowers, while the

mountains look hoary with the mantle of snow.

The daily picking of berries, shipping of tomatoes

and other fruits still goeB on as though the winter

season had not come. Everywhere,—east or

west,—God's blessiugs are manifold, yet how

restless is man,—always murmuring, never satis-

fied. Oh, may we all learn to be content, and in

everything give thanks, and whatever we do, in

work or play, eating or drinking, dressing or

talking, do all to the glory of God for Jesus' sake I

J. S. Florv.

Lordsburg, Gal.

How I .was Brought to the Truth.

[Our Jewish brother In Chicago, who lately embraced the

faith, writes us an Interesting letter, Irom which we take the

following extract]

As I »m but a Iamb of the fold, I will g ie yon

a short aocount of the way in which I was brought

to the Truth. By birth, wife and I are Israelites,

and in that faith onr family had been raised.

Nevertheless, two of my children have been in at-

tendance at the Mission, and also the Sunday

school, of the Brethren, conduoted by sisters

Boone, Kyan and Baker. By and by I also be-

oame interested in the services, and as "faith

cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of

God," I am now born again to a new life. A new

heart, I trust, is created within me, so that I have

full faith in our Blessed Savior.

Two weeks ago, I with eight others, among

them my little daughter of but eleven summers,

was baptized by Bro. Miller, in presence of the

assembled congregation. Yesterday evening I

participated for the first time, with fifty others,

in the blessed Oommnnion services. One thing

only I regret, that I did not sooner embrace the

privilege of living a true Christian life and taking

part in these holy ordinances. As soon as my
wife is restored to health, she desires to be re.

ceived into Christian fellowship also.

Many others, as well as myself, certainly have

great reason to thank Bro. Wm. E. Miller for his

earnest labors in behalf of the loBt ones, for

through his efforts the Truth revealed itself to

our hearts. J- Lewis.

Chicago, 194 Eastings Street.

Chicago Notes.

Ode Thanksgiving service was largely attended

by children. About sixty took part in the song

service. A sermon was delivered from Matt. 11:

25, and nearly four dollars was contributed for

the cause of Christ. We said in our last that we

expsoted to hold a series of meetings before

Christmas, expecting then to call some brother

to cordcct al.vo weeks' series of meetings for us.

In this we failed, as all those we corresponded
with had their time fully taken up. However
meetings began Dec 3, continuing two weeks.
Mostly small audiences were in attendance, and
we closed Dec. 18 To our great surprise and
gratification S6ven applicants presented them-
selves for baptism. Five of them were received
the same evenirg; the remaining two, with two
others, were baptized the following Thursday
evening. Of the nine who were baptized, six

were members of the mission sohool. We feel to

thank God that the work of onr sister missionaries

is attended with suoh substantial results. It may
readily be seen that the work done in the miesion

is done for the cburch. We have among our
number now a born Jew, perhaps the first ever re-

ceived in the Brethren's ohurch. His little

daughter, Josie, was among the number baptized

on Sunday evening, and soon we hope to receive

his wife. We especially praise God that our

only child, Balph, wbb received into the church.

Our Christmas exeroises, or children's meeting it

might more properly be called, was well adapted

to the comprehension and edification of the little

folks. They enjoyed it very much, The little

church waB well filled.

Our field of work is a wide one. Chicago is

about twenty five miles by seven in ilea in extent.

This makes one hundred and seventy-five square

miles, or over one hundred thousand acres. Im-

agine, if you can', a grain field of this extent and

just oil" single harvesting machine at work.

Allowing fifteen acres per day, it must take over

six thousand days to reap such a field. A logical

conclusion would be that the greater portion of

the grain must be lost. Look at this more than

one hundred thousand acres of houses and peo-

ple,—fifteen hundred thousand souls,— and one

little mission, the only work of onr church in bo

g«»rf"*-j!fe>Jif. Must there not be a great loss in

the harvest? Brethren, think I Are we doing all

we can?

There seems no better time to reach people

with moral training, than at the present. Bnsi-

nesB stagnated, manufactories closed, thousand

out of employment, money and food.

Our heart was touched some weeks ago by this

little incident,—what seems a direot answer to

prayer. A Bister in Mt. Morris, whose name was

not given, sent her Christmas present of three

dollars for Borne needy family. My attention had

just been called to a family of seven, who had

lived on bread alone for more than a week, and

were without fuel, with the meroury at zero.

There, dear siBter, is where your money went.

" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the

least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto

me."

Our Oommnnion was held last evening, with

Bro. Amick to officiate. Between forty and fifty

communed. Meny teara came unbidden when our

young oonverts, seven of whom are between eight

and thirteen years of Bge, surrounded the table

and engaged in the ordinances of God's house for

the first time. Many spectators were present,

and gave very close attention. The best of order

prevailed.

Oar little ohurch deoided the last thing in the

old year, to begin the new year with a week of

prayer. Pray with ne that all may prove faithful,

and God's blessing be upon all.

W. B. MlLLEn.

Chicago, III , Jan. 1.

beautiful garden, planted to oranges, lemons, a,

prunes, peaches, etc Boses and lilies bordering

on the blne-grasB lawn and walks were in full

bloom; water, clear as crystal, was rising from the

fountain and falling in spraya beneath, where the

goldfish were playing. The mercury stood at 68

degrees; the ooean breeze wbb gently waving the

evergreen leaves of the eucalyptus and peppers.

Pointing to his orange trees, loaded with golden
fruit peeping out from under its green foliage, he
said: "Bro. Masterson, I was eighty-three years

old when I planted these trees, and now I am
eighty-six years old to-day, and I am eating of

the fruit of my hand's labor. Is it not remark-
able?"

Yes, it is remarkable, when we think that he,

with the assistance of Mb good helpmate, lias

beautified this home with his own hands, starting

in a barley field. Snrely, they made the deBert

bloom as the rose. But he has not only beauti-

fied his home. His dealings with his fellows, his

gentle disposition, his smiles and pleasant words

to all, great and small, beantifies the moral and
spiritual surroundings of all with whom he comes
iu contaot.

When I have revealed the name of this old

soldier of the cross, some will be reminded of the

time when they were brought under conviction by

his earnest preaohing of the Gospel. Many who
will read this have been baptized by him, and

others were joined together aa man and wife by

him. Others, when heart-broken and over-

whelmed with grief, and weeping for their dead,

were comforted by the funeral sermons that he

preaohed. Bnt many of his SBBOoiates have fallen

asleep, waiting to meet him with alt the saints in

the home which Jesus has beautified.

It is Bro. John Metzger who is eighty-six years

old to-day. Ho is hale and hearty, and his mind

is extremely bright for a man of his age. When
his turn comes around to preuch in the chap J. he

is generally found at his place. In him Ps. 128

is verified. Read it. B. F. Masteuson.

Lordsburg, Gal.,

From Fort Scott, Earn,

Some One's Birthday.

"This is a beautiful day," said a veteran of the

cross when in conversation with me on this 20th

day of Deoember, standing bareheaded in his

The ohurch here haB rented a email store build-

ing to hold meetings in, until we can raise enough

money to build a house of worship. The place is

on the corner of Sixth and Broadway streets, on

a street car line. Bro. Samuel Edgecomb, of Mc-

Oune, Kaus , is sent here by the District Mission

Board on the third Sunday of each month, and

holds three meetings each time—Saturday even-

ing, Sundoy at 11 A M., and Sunday evening.

He oame here Dec 14 and commenced a series

of meetings, continuing until tho evening of the

26th. Daring that time he preaohed fourteen

sermons, Eld. S. Click, of Nevada, Mo., one, and

Bro. J. H. Neher, of McOune, Kans., one. As an

immediate result, two (husband and wife) oame

ont on the Lord's Bide and were baptized. Both

formerly belonged to the Dieciple or Christian

church. Others are seriously counting the cost.

On Sunday, Dec. 17, we organized a Sunday

school. YeBterday there were forty-nine in at-

tendance. Dec. 26 we held onr regular quarterly

council. All business that came up was satisfac-

torily adjusted. Our former elder, J. H. Neher,

requested to be relieved, by reason of not haviDg

the time to spare to be* with us as frequently as

he should. Bro. Samuel E'lgecomb, of McOune,

Eans., was nnanimous'y chosen to Bucceed him.

Ab usual the meetings closed too Boon.

Any ministering brethren that can stop when

passing through here, are earnestly requested to

preaoh tome for us. We also need an active

minister to looate here. A. B. Fibheb,

Fort Scott, Kant-, Jan. 1.
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Western Sufferers Fund.

Previously reported, $2,066 45; E. Eenner, New
Midway, Md,, $2; Fairview Snrjdey school, Car-

bonate, KanB,, $2.20; Joseph M. Keeny, Alle-

gheny, Pa, SI; Oamerer Bros,, Chicago, 111., SO;

Upper Stillwater church, Ohio, S3; "W. W. Folger

and wife, Osceola, Iowa, S2; a sister, Pomona,

Va,, SI; N. P. Oober and others, Hespeler,

Canada, $21.65; J. L. Moss and wife, Brutus,

Mich., SI; H. E. Bossermaii, Gettysburg, Pa., Si;

Lanark church, 111., barrel clothing and $18.35;

Sisters' Aid Society, Lanark, 111., $2; Honey

Creek church, Mo., $27; Ridgely church, Md., S13;

Germau Baptist Stmday scboo), Mechanicsborv,

Pa, SH; Waddam'B Grove church, 111., $10 3>;

Miria Putterbangh and others, Clarence, Iowa,

$2; "Valley church, Iowa, SI; Nimiehillen churcb,

Ohio, $4 08; Bear Creek chnrcb, Ind., S2; Shoal

Creek church, Mo, $5 60; L D. Minear, llbodes,

Iowa, S5; Franklin Grove, 111,, one box clothing;

Pleasant Valley churob, Ind., 88 50; Woodstock

church, Va., $9; Middle Fork ohurch, Ind., $13;

Oakley churcb, 111 , S17. 50; Sngar Creek church,

Ohio, additional, §2.50; Barren Ridge chnrcb, Va

,

$3 25; Mrs. O. Poister and others, Abilene, Kane

,

$1.30; Oakland ohurch and friends, Ohio, S25 60;

L. M. Witmer, Honston, Ohio, SI; St. Joseph,

Mo., one box clothing by J. M. Lutz; J. C. Fahne-

Btock, Mcutrose, Mo , $2 50; Limotte Prairie

church, 111., S8 20; Howard church, Ind., S5.60;

H-mud Hill church, Va, $10 30; two sisters, Ha-

gerstown, Md,, $1; Somerset church, Ind.,

Sli 45; Amanda Easdale, Olathe, Kans, $2; a sis-

tor, Montpelitr, Ohio, $1; Kingman church,

K'loa., $3; Dallas Center church, Iowa, $28 60;

friends of the needy, K^ota, Iowa, $1 50; W. &
Maria Roberts, Myrtle Point, Oregon, 82; Rome
ohurch, Ohio, $21.05; widow's mt\ Est.il/, La,

25 oents; box clothing, Eaton Ohio, by Sally

D urdorff; Bear Creek ohurch atd friends, Ohio,

S12U36; David Kimmel and others, Melon tb,

Kins, S8.15; Nancy D. Underbill, Canon City,

C>lo, $209; Anna Lyttle and others, Towuwood,
Oiio, $8 60; a brother and sister, Saline City,

Ind, $2; Tulpehocken chuvcb, Pa., $25.50; a sis-

fcer, Pyrmont, Ind., SI; Jacob S Guyer, Lojeburg,

Pa, 82 50; a siBter, Strawberry Point, Iowa, 25

ennts; Walnut Valley ohurch, Kaus., $4.45; Char-

lotte J. Koontz, North River, Vs., 25 cents; Bear

Fork church, W. Va , $3; Snean B. Lahman,
Hawthorn, Fla, $5; Portage church Bible school,

Ohio, S5; a brother and sister, Sam's Creek, Md.,

$2. Daniel Vaniman.

From Washington, D. C.

facta and Ggnres, they have made icore matt rial,

Bolid progress than during the whole five yearB

preceding, and have more than doubled their

church-membership. I find, also, that it is an ex-

ceedingly difficult work to get city people to at-

tend services held in a private residence, neither,

as a rnle, do tboy incline so favorably toward at-

tending meetings held in public halls, though the

latter, I think, has many advantages over the

former.

My mind still is, as expressed a few months ago

in this journal, that, in order to true success in

city work, we must have our own church building,

and the sconer, the better. Already some have

volontarily forwarded their subscriptions to me
for this purpose, and I trnst that Boon the whole

Brotherhoc d will join together in this mc Bt

worthy enterprise of erecting a building in the

representative city of the nation. What an eeey

matter this would be if all wmld just feel a tittle

interested in that way. I £:ill ft el more confident

than ever that wherever we do the proper work in

tbe proper way,—which meant'
;
of course, the Gor-

pel work in the Gospel way,—the results mnet

prove a success. How could it be otherwise?

God's work done in God's way never has proved a

failure, and it never will. We desire the prayers

of all who " love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincer-

ity:' Eph 6 : 24 W. M. Lyon.

315 Ninth St, S E., Dec 26.

Man; have written and expressed a desire to

learn more about our mission in this city, its

p.vsanfc condition, proBpectB; etc., and as I cannot

answer all individually, I will respond through
this mnoh appreciated medium. I am glad to say

that, notwithstanding we have met with many
things that seemed to be against up, jet, all

things considered, we feel that the work is telling

for good, and that the development, thongh grad-

ual, is enoouraging. Perhaps the greatest draw-
back is that we have no chnrch bnilding. I feel

confident that we could soon greatly increase our
congregations, if we could but own a ohurch home
here. Until thiB is the case, we will labor to a
great disadvantage. Thu'ba<» been the experience
of others, and, no doubt, we are no exoeption to

the rule. The " TJniied Brethren," for instance,

commenced mission work in this city about six

years ago with fewer numbers than we have, and
I have learned that they did not do more than
"hold their own" until they erected their own
churcb bnilding, which has not been till within
the last year, during which time, according to

From Eagle Creek Chnrcb, Ohio.

Deo. 10 I met with the Eagle Creek church in

a protracted effort. Our meeting continued eigh-

teen days. Five were baptized, one reclaimed,

and one man, who had wandered away, made ap-

plication to come home again. OarcoDgregatioDS

were small, yet the meetings grew in interest.

Two colored men (Baptists) were present on

Christmas. They seemed to enjoy tbe services.

The Eagle Creek chnrch, like some others, in

the TaBt few years has had a cloud hanging ever

it that was a hindrance to her prosperity, but now
I feel as though the sunlight of spiritual life was

shining more and more. Paul tells us to "mark
them whioh caose divisions and (ffences contrary

to the doctrine which ye have learned and avoid

them." Such characters "seive not our Lord

Jesus Christ," but use " good words and fair

speeches," and often the simple are captivated,

Under such oircumstances the church suffers,

and the work is much retarded. Who will be re-

sponsible for this in the great judgment day?

By careful work of all the members the ohurch

may come Dp to her usual standard. A supported

ministry is in place, and the GoBpel will bear

that idea, but an "hireling fleeth, because he is

an hireling, and careth not for the sheep."

This seems to be the trouble in some places.

More care is taken for the fleece than for the

sheep. J. H. Miller,
Goshen, Ind,

t
Dec, 29.

Death of Eld. Christian Wine.

Our much beloved brother and elder, Christian

Wine, passed peacefully and quietly away on the
morning of Dec. 24, 1893, in the eighty-third year
of his ege. He was attacked with La Grippe
about one week prior to his death, but seemed to

be conscious to the last. He wished to be anoint-

ed, This was attended to by the elder*. Dec. 25

bis body was interred in the Linville Creek ceme-
tery, by the side of his wife, who preceded him to

the spirit world thirteen years. The large house
was filled to overflowing daring the funeral ser-

vices, which were conducted by the Brethren from
1 Cor. 15.

" Uncle Christley," as he was called, by those

who knew him best, was possessed of an abund-

ance of thiB world's goods, and he never forgot

the poor. He often went over to WeBt Virginia,

and aoross the mountains in his old age, looking

after the church there. He started to go not long

since, but thinking the trip too tiresome, and win-

ter being close at hand, ha returned, stating at the

time that he did not know whether he would ever

be permitted to go any more. D. S, Khodeb,

Broadway, Va, Dec. 28.

Correspondents will please not mix up death

and marriage notices with church news. We
have special departments for each of them.

Matrimonial.

COYN—JONES. — At the residence of the groom's

parents, by the undersigned, Bro. Wilbur Coyn and sister

Josle Jones, both of Poinsett County, Ark.

SLONIKER—CRAIG.—At the residence of the groom's

parents, Bro. Jacob Slonlker and sister Josle Craig, both of

St. Francis County, Ark. Aaron I, Mow.

KINZIE—BOND.—At the residence of the bride's grand-

parents, Bro. J. C. Metsker, Dec. 20, 1893, by the undersigned,

Bro. William A. Klnzle, of Centropolis, Kans., and Christina

M. Bond, of Alfred, Kans. I. L. Hoover.

GINGRICH—PRANGEY- At the home of the bride,

Dec. 14, 1893, Mr. S. P., son of Bro. and sister Chris. Gin-

grich, of Monroe County, and Miss Annie Prangey, daughter

of Bro. and sister Prangey, of Shelby County, Mo.

/oZIAS—ROYER.—At the home of the bride's parents,^

near Holiday, Mound Co., Mo , Dec. 19, 1893, by the -writer,

Mr. Edwin Ozlas, son of sister Elizabeth" and friend Wesley

Ozlas, of Twin, Preble Co., Ohio, and Miss Leona, daughter

of Bro. Jesse E. and sister Kate B. Royer.

H. W. Stricklhr.

- FU-VJ-R-^SURG-BR.^A^'lie residence
1

of the "BfrdeT

parents^liec. 24, 1893, by the'undersigned, Bro, Albert S.

Fuytr and sister Delilah C. Burger, both of Bedford County,

Pa. L, F. Holsingbr.

SPOHN—H1SINGTON.—At the residence of the groom's

parents, by the undersigned, Dec. 24, 1893, Mr. Wm. H.

Spohn and Miss Arena Hlslngton, both of Caldwell, Sumner
Co., Kans. Wm, B. Sell.

HUDSON—APPLEMAN.— At the ieslder.ee of the

bride's parents, Dec. 24, 1893, John F. Hudson and Ida M.
Appleman, both of Payne County, Okla.

Jacob Appleman.

LINT—HERSHBERGER. — At the residence of the

bride's parents, In the Maple Glen congregation, at Savage,

Somerset Co , Pa., Dec. 25, 1893, by the undersigned, Bro.

Simon Sylvester Lint, of the Meyersdale congregation, and
sister Fannie Hershberger. J. N. Davis.

Fallen Asleep.

" Blessed art the dead which die in tho Lord."

JOHNSON. — In Kansas, while on a visit to his son,

William Johnson, of the Clear Creek congrgeatlon, Hunting-
ton County, Ind., aged 74 years, 1 month and 18 days. He
was a member of the church thirty-three years. Funeral
services by the writer. Dorsey Hodgden.

McCUTCHEON.—In the Clear Creek congregation, Hun-
tington County, Ind., Dec. 23, 1893, Maywood McCutcheon,
aged 28 years, 4 months and 6 days. He was married to Al-

dora Landls, May 6, 18S8. He leaves a wife and two children.

Funeral services by the writer from Ps. 90: 12.

Dorsey Hodgden,

STEWART.—In the Maumee church, Defiance Co., Ohio,

Bro. Thomas W. Stewart, aged 74 years and 10 months. He
leaves a wife and six children. Funeral services by the

writer, assisted by other:. Subject: "Death."

Jacob Kintner.

CRIPE.—AtCerro Gordo, 111, Dec. 17, 1S93, Susanna
Crlpe, aged So years, 9 months and 26 days. She lived with

her husband sixty-one years and six months. He died Feb. 8,

1S93. Ssven children preceded her to the better land. She
leaves five children, She united with the church, with her

husband, In 1833, and lived a Christian life until death.

E. A. Shively.
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PALMER.—Near Boone, Iowa, Dec. 13, I

lSo< William O. Palmer, aged 27 7"". ">

Months and 27 »«,,. He .» '"P10^ "

".kesman and switchman on the coa^r

d

lour miles west oi Boone, Iowa. While

Jdlng on the bridge over the DeS Moines

Rter, where there were three cars
i

heavily

Toaded with coal, the bridge broke down al-

°

05t instantly crushing the life out ol him.

Hs.uneral occurred the ,6th, at Klrkman

Shelby Co., Iowa, where hi. parents live.

They are members of the Brethren church.

He was to have been married on Christmas

Say Instead oi the day being devoted to

"he enjoyment oi Hie, It was devoted to deep

mourning. The funeral took *•*•*>»•£

M E. church, a large concourse of people

"ing present, who were addressed by,be un-

derslgned from Rom. 6: 23. J- B. Dl*HL.

MUSSER-At Wawaka, Ind, Dec. 24,

,893, Ottie, daughter oi John and Martha

Muse- She was born June u, .892. The

"dden event was a shock to our community

By tomemeans the child fell Into a pan ol ho

water, causing death In a few hours. Funeral

services In the M. E. church from John 17.

J. H.
Crumb.

LOHR.-In the Johnstown congregation,

Cambria Co., Pa, Nov. 20, .8,3, Elmer E.

Lohr, aged 26 years, I> months and 23 day.

BroLohr united with the Brethren church

a few years ago and was a consistent mem-
°

b

W
We have great reasons to believe *a,

he passed over the "Jorden oi death In

peace. Funeral services by Bro. Geo. S.

Ralrlgh, assisted by the writer. ^^^
FARVER.-In the Shlpshewana church,

Ind, Dec. 26, .893, ol capillary bronchlts,

Abraham Farver, aged 6S years, 9 months

stnd I* days. Funeral occasion Improved

Dec 2

4
8 by the writer and Jacob Weave,

(Mennonite) irom Ps. 73: 24. While on a

.bed of sickness he was received as an appli-

cant ior baptism. BENJAMIN LEER.

COOPER. - At her home In Marlon,

Linn Co , Iowa, Dec. 25, ,893, of 'onsump- '

tlon" Miry C. Cooper, daughter of Bro.

Samuel G. and sister Nancy E. Snyder, aged

72 years, .0 n.onths and . S days. She was

torn in Cambria County, Pa, Feb .0, .851.

She was sick about two years and .!< mo.,th.,

most of the toe confined to her bed. She

,eaves a husband and one daughter. Fune al

services In the Congregational church by

Rev.Glger, from John .4:2. Herrama-ns

were Interred In the Marlon cemetery.

J.H.Snyder.

Burlington

Route
c.B.&q.R.R.

Read these Two Columns.

I hereby publish my Eighth An

nual 8eed List to the Brethren, and

all that wish good Vegetable Seeds

I send out nothing bnt the very best,

and all ot the leading varieties.

Late. Flat Dutch CaHag'.-K
\
ow S r<™

TTf
variety- large, round and solid heads. The

SS.n
y
g

,

»"S5. cabbage.. Package, 5
cent.;

ounce, 20 cents; pound, *..85-

IVtiU Plum, O/..y-0ne oi the earliest

,. e es a, d asy to blanch. Grows to a

good stae Package, 5 cents ;
ounce, 25 cents-,

BEST LINE
BKTWEHN

Chicago and St. Louis

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Polntt Id

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

and all ot tne reacting «""""• »";„, fJ., s .

Every season many new varieties are ,,„„„„„„, .S:,„, com -Thh com<P">f™>

sold by seed-men at a high price, Urgent.*»&«Z*gg!g,2S\
,„ often prove worthless. 1 wul ipi„,, 10 cents,

this season, give two special pre-
\

i^'r ";>"> ^'J,"y^°Z°r ana

miums to the rerscn, sanding the two
|
^/"''p^.ge, s ce'nufounce! ,0 cents;

" P°«^« C„c„„*,,-A leading

,„rtX«krtg/d.Mr.. Fruit medium In

length. Package, S
cents; ounce, 10 cents,

pound, 65 cents.

mm* IcM Simpson i««»M.—Th'" old va-

rt,1 'tenia, to4 °< th« new .or.stba.are

H UUUU o.urj.u -p —001 I sold at 10 to .5 cents per package. P»J
k»6e,

Will be given to the person sending 5
c.=«. ^]SS^SZ «ry

We flesh B'een, thick and ol the finest

flavor. Package, 5 cents; ounce, ,0 cent.!

pound, 75 cents.

largeBt seed orders. Nothing bnt

fairness shall decide as to who gets

the premiums. Seeds sent by mail

or express prepaid.

II Good Single Top-Buggy

the largeBt seed order this Beason.

A Good Road Wagon

P. S. Eusxis,

Gen. Pass. Agt,
Chicago, III.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant,

30s S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

„„«.,, lMs, Pou.tr,, o™e »»'""'
'J""""

M..I to, IB. Bntbaker-. a.d I. Y. Keeny". tlo».

Stock For Sale.

D.ROWLAND, of Lanark, Carroll,**., Ill,

hal a choice lot of Poland Chlr£ Plp>

«°J
. ", Also. Short-horn Cattle-? prices rea-

sonable. Write him. 3=-«-

Will be given to the person sending

the second largeat seed order this

season.

LIG0N1ER CARRIAGE COMPANY
Ligonieb, Ind.

We do hereby certify that Abraham E

Weaver has made arrangement, with this

company lor a Slngls Top-Buggy, and a

Road Wagon. We will put them in solid

crate., and
6
ship them safely to the persons to

whom they justly belong, as soon as It 1.

known who gets them.

All customers sending one dollar

for seeds, will receive free the

beantitnl piotnre ohart, entitled lne

Lord's Prayer and the Ten Com

mandments," in bright, beautiful

,-reta*, size 17x22 inches. In this

~
. j ,,.. rw P

-mini?-. Size tisi» """ — I and mild, rso

beautiful chart are ten wjarate and p0und, 7s cent,

distinct pictures, -each represent

Koto's Gem ll-otowto'.-Onc ol the most

pro».«ble k.nds grown. Large sl«e
;

.le h

?ed and sweet. Package, s cents; ounce, to

cents; pound, 70 cents.

/•/ Wealhcrtichl Onion.—Thl. U

the shfndarcl onion ior main cop Very pro-

ductlve. Package, s cents; ounce, 20 cent.,

pound, $i.8o. .

mow Danvees 0»ion.-\ fine variety ol

I medium .lac; mild flavor. Package, s cent.,

ounce, 20 cent.; pound, $i.to.

Uolio-, 0,:» F,„,»./.-Rootssmo^2th and

tender. Package, 5 cent.; ounce, .0 cent.,

pound SS cents.

pm _vtoa ol medl-

flavor. Large size package, 10 cents, pint,

20 cents ;
quart, 35 ccn<8 -

, ...

,

age, c cents; ounce 35 cent..

hntrove.l Cterticr AW,',.i.-Thi. I. one ol

\V» have pnblished an AlmanacPWJ % ^.'i/tan

the treatment "' Consumption L"'°™ *

Hlots |„ „gard to

ing one of the Ten Commandments.

In the center is a beautiful Undscape

scene with the word "heaven

pSed in the sky. The word

"earth" is formed of branches of

trees, standing upon moss covered

rock. The word "glory" is made

of wreaths of lovely flowers. This

n old aod -

SHEAFFER.'-Jn lhe Panther Creek

church, Dallas County, Iowa, Dec. 23,1893,

Rudy Qulnter She.ffer, son of Samuel and

Sarah Ellen Sheaffer, aged 6 months and 26

,
T. S. Sheaffer.

days. J

PFOUTZ.-In the Marsh Creek church,

Adams Co, Pa., of apoplexy, Bro. Isaac

Pioute, aged 66 years and 2 month .
Bro

Pfout* joined the Brethren early In lite, and

long served the church as deacon. He hao --r,^-

grelt love for the church. He was married
|

Twice. His first wife was Sophia Dlehl,

daughter of Bro. Jacob Dlehl, deceased, who

died in 1867. He married Sarah J.
Jacobs, of

Frtdedc* County, Md.ln May,,88. who,

with three daughters, survives him. His re

mains found their last resting place in the

Marsh Creek burying grounds. He was a

brother of Eld. C. L. Piou.z, and a brother-

In law of Eld. J. D. Trostle, of Hope, Kans.
In-law 01 r.io. j Double
On the occasion Bro. 1. J. rvo'u, "

Pipe Creek, Md ,
preached an impressive ser-

mon from Eccl. 8: 8, assisted by the writer.

J. D. W. Deardorff,

PECK—At her home near Falls City,

Nebr., Dec. 26, ,893, sister Mary Ellen Peck,

wife of Bro Noah Peck, aged 3+ years, 7

months and 27 days. Her death was causjd

by La Grift' «nd inflammation of the bowels.

The deceased was born In Preston County

W Va She was a daughter ol brother Elijah

and sister Sarah Patten. She leaves a hus-

band and six small children. Funera. «rv 1-

ces by brethren J.S.Moh.er.n^E.Whlt

mer.

conDtciion wilh an old *°?"V"'2""" £Tsirono".niul
,i„E tortb. a P'»'° Ctr°f8n, on« instroctions how to

Signs, Eclipse, &c„ lor 18
y.{.'

hi
a

, „ a valu,bk pam-
„f^ and undesund h,J

It.» '«« J , „, , tIDls lo

.JStSKSS «
P
»=-o .h"e is .0 A,....

Agents "Wanted.

... Good
Be i» sold; all we
Broiher, if it do"

you can, wh" f^SStSt blewing*
vey 00= of tied s cnoii.e»^'

storing them lo health,

a frame.

How to Send Monet -Ssnd by

Post Office Money Order, Draft on

New Tork, Bipre.s Money Order or

b f Roistered JLetter. Write your

fullName, Post Office, Oonnty and

State plainly

,ES to the afflicted by re-

ThoSaads ol testimonials stand

Tneyateprenare^accord,,,..

LIST OF SEEDS.

Medicines. They ate P«»™" JK Md. , -ho .- ^

vasaSsKKJws^—*- f- 'h",v

yeats in his private r,r».|» ^Tou^talatt.
Wri,««,a,.nce>t

T
T.™.

EME
P
DiEs

Frederick, Md., U. a. a.

,h
,„
b
,'Te°~".»d"frice.»idr«.: S. B. «««=». C.,

South Bond. Ind

To.Pnrc-Di-r^r.ddrS
S. S. PETRY,

Gratis, Preb'e Co., Ohio.
toS.5" -«^ -'s'T.

Loo In, and thlrty-,eve

vA utree.fourtbi acre*

adjoinmaiSoCityoIMo

bI„c Tin.n""^,"*1
- "** «,

r»««,rraakUaOrov«,Il..

ABAMISi* "t" .111 he sold Che.

Fmty Valentine Improved Bush Bean-

50 ,"""«,', Pole a«»-Green pods, won-

Package, S """
•

"urC
'

StrS'' P°ac^, 5 «nt,; ounce, 2 S

S200.

..piash kBwii n,-0.-br-,g... .....";:
' "I,

fine grained and sweel. Package, S «°«>

ouncl, 10 cents; round, 80 cents.

Perfection Tomato.—W> '» one of the

hand omestom „,„es grown. Very smooth

of medium slZe. Package, 5 cents; ounce, 25

cents; pound, $125.

r?*Jv /'«;;>/' '/»/> Slfttf LtaJ lnrn,f.—

pound, 75 centB.

Thl. Offer only eood for Thirty Bay"

from U1I1 1»te, Jan. 16, 1894.

All orders of 50 cents for seeds will

receive free a dictionary of 320 pag«

Saining over .blr.y Ihou.artd word.

All orders of one dollar for seeus

wm receive free both d c.lonary and

the b-autlf"l picture cliait of tne

r„rl'. Praver and Ten Command.

S,b ST and premiums will be

sent by mall, postage paid.

L*c

S15

went

teno*

eloni

mnst

uirea

hldt

i.ll)

bit

not

tdoti
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it a.

I have now named the leading

varieties of ctoico vegetab seeds,

Sen.^e
b?bf^i«

?ecord of »W oraerB ICC6iVed
;
""-

wU send a copy of the same,to my

cnstomeis. By so doing every cus-

tomer can learn who gets the S ngle

TrmTinBCV and the Eoail VV"ROD -

TheS Top-Buggy and Eoad

Wagon Je made of good msteriBl.

?i
Bn^ i

D
W
o°no

h
tSfth

1

g
°

;P0U
" ^rstat^dTeC'notS

^spring^butforwardyourorderBto

Abbaham E. Weaveb,

Syracuse, KosciuBko Co., Ind,
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Msolutely
Pure

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest

of all In leavening strength.

—

Latest United

a.'utct Government Food Report,

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

io6 Wall St., N. Y.

A Home in California!

60,000 Aore8 of the Choicest

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
For Sale in Lots to suit, with

Perpetnal Water-right.

17 8

FIRST.

We do not now, never have, and never

shall, sue, or threaten to sue, our cu&tomtrs

and agents. We trust to their honor as they

have trusted In us. We ress va the light,

however, of sending reminders todellnquer.ls,

that Is all.

SECOND.

Fahrne/B Blood Cleanser or PANA.CEA
Is now made, as It has been, for thirty years,

without chang: of formula, or change of

name. If people have become confused In

their minds concerning our business It Is no
fault of ours

THIRD.

The price of Fahrnej's PANACEA was
reduced more Ihnn one year ago, In anticipa-

tion ol the Panic, which we then plainly fore-

saw. The piice will remain down—and be-

fore you order other medicines, give us a ti lal.

READ THE FOLLOWING:

' from Ettler Ml. .

Gcbharls, Pi

I. Sttl/,1.

, Jan. .,1894.

The Lands of Hie Crocker-Huffman Land

and Water Company are adjacent to the

Southern Pacific Railroad, surrounding the

City of Merced, Merced County, and are

among the most fertile in the San Joaquin

Valley. They are susceptible of the highest

cultivation and are under the Irrigating£^

.

He! ^vVTe Company,^.1^ "furnish pure

water In an Inexhaustible supply.

For the cultivation of the grape, either for

the table, raisin or wine purposes, for the

growing o( peaches, apricots, prunes, plume,

pears, figs, nectarines, cherries, olives, oran-

ges, etc., and for the raising of vegetables,

this section of the State Is unsurpassed. The
growing of the orange and lemon and other

citrus fruits Is a success. In fact, all things

grown In a semi tropical climate can be cul-

tlva'ed with profit In this locality.

TERMS: One-fourth cash and the balance

In two, three and four years, at a low rate of

interest.

Low rates can be had at any time over the

Southern Pacific Railroad.

lyFor further information call on or ad-

dress Crocker-Huffman Land and Wa-
ter Company (Office, The Commercial and

Savings Bunk), or Wlllet Williams, Agent,

Merced, California. jptajt

.'amcrcr & liro
,

Gentlemen:—My order for medicine arrived safely,

i
am glad for the same 1 have alr«ae!y sold four batiks
Ince It mrlved. The ptopl: are much plc-sed.with it,

aylng it is the best preparation they have ev(r used f.r

n'l kinds o( disease. Y urs very iruly,

H A. S

Speaks /'rom Experience.
B-adford Junction, Ohio, Nov. 4. 93-

that the 1

with;

It ,N> iV< lt.,iVli.i|i :ivr!i:iJ|i, irlvtlftv V.' u\s'
('I'.'ll. !»... II! H„.

(

. ;!,..,( LlU 111'-:- -. r..
1 Miiinm,-i-

tUm^tri.-ily coutiuV mini. A Hi, , H l |, l( , |„.
lonrinMon com-i-riiitin I'ntcnM ami how (,, ,, tl _
'ill, tlli-ILi HTit !:..•. .Vl-.i :i i-:n.' t |i, ;,nj Ul „;.,

I
,<,.

leal and fclontiiic hook* mjuI free-
I'atcnu taken tbruiu-li Muiui k Co. receive.Fnfriulno Wlutlu. *,,.i..,.lilir A..,., ,,, , ,i |thus are brought wl.l.-tv KToretl. i.m.lu- with-

• mt c..t to the Inventor. 'I Inn s-W.'i.dlil ,.:,....,

-'"<l«-c.:k-ly,(..Hviiiitlyillu
;-triit.-.|.[iii-..,vl

( ,rilii

^m' 'JF,
1-' t"u <" anyiv^MIIU- >v,,rk In thyw.iil.

- >,( a Tear. !-iitii|.l.- liiHi": :vut (roo
ini:.iii..:l-.JitH.U monthly, f-i.&un year. Sbiplo

'
'

;

J" " I "'IT mi <r ,,.,„:,,„, |„,. 1U ,

J,/ n
llaI

fffc *? Wore, and pbotogropha or irSr

blN.-f ,1^1 I, .....I ...... ,„, , .

Vi .

MU.Nfl * CO., New Youii, 3U1 DuuAi>WAr.

Dear SirsI—I enclose htrewlth £ for which
pltase send me — tbwn bottles of PANACEA. I will

lake Ihe agtnry, although I may not become a very
good agent. Yo'ir testimonial); are unnecessary to me,

w cf my own knowIedye^aji^cVpeYlence

yjtilSumo is good, and I dont want to be

Jfljutit.' Yourslruly,

Emakuhl Hoovbr.

Silas Johnson, Cttstile I'.i., writes under date of Dec.

i, 1893, " We thought when v/e usedtte PANACEA we
ul on hand, r ; we would then quit, but since it is all

ted, we feel at a low 'or a family medicine. I will say

right here, that I know cf no remedy that equals the

l'ANACEA.

Elizabeth Robinson, cf Mil'ord, Ind,, under date of

Nov. j8, 1893, writes, "I received Ihe PANACEA all

right It has proven satisfactMy. Dull site, as people

cry ' Money Panic' Bui we cannot do without PANA-
CEA, as it kctps all the doctors away."

Wm. A. Pilgr m. Reck hland. 111 , under date of Dec.

, irp,3, (ays, "The PANACEA gives splendid satisfac-

r. A L Rife, Stiffens vilie, Mo,, writes under ttc

dalecf Oct 18, '01, "I have a pretty gocd trade in

PANACEA [everyone that gets one bottle, wants
another,"

Mr.JohnGiaiT, of Wellman, Iowa, writes under the

date of Oct, iG, '93. "My hoys were bothered with
boils, but your Fahincy's PANACEA cured ihem. I can
recommend it to everybody. Mr. Miller, to whom I sold

a bottle ol PANACEA, says it is the best medicine he
ever used for his headache. Miss McCarthy ;ays the

PANACEA does her more good than anylhirg else.

Mil) Haggman got her third bottle of PANACEA from
me the other day, and said that it is the best medicine
for boils, sores and scrofula to be f;undl

Mts Ch;s. D. Roycr, Dallas Center, la., under date
of Nov. 14, says," The PANACEA gives good satisfac-

tion. It always arrives in good shape. No broken bat-

tles, and you were prompt in filling my orders, and did
just as you agiccd to. 1 found you gentlemen to deal

with. I could have sold more medicine. If cropshad not
been to psor, and times so hard. We like the PANA-
CEA very much,"

Tf there is no agent for Fabrncy's PANA-
CEA til your neighborhood-, write for terms and
further fat tit tllfirs\

Address, Camkrkr A; Bro.,

1575 W. Madison St.,

Chicago, 111.

1894

Wanderings in Bible Lands.

D. L. Miller's latt book of travels, contain-
ing intensely Int;icUlng reading matter about
the Bible Lands of Italy, Greece, Asia Minor,
Nubia, Ethiopia, Cush, and Palestine 1b

NOW READY.
The subject matter Is entirely new, no part

being found In " Europe and Bible Lands."

Points of Merit.

1. "Interesting a:count of travels.

2. Fully and carefully Illustra'ed.

3. Twenty-four full page Photogravures
from photographs, and worth several times
the cost of the book.

4. Much evidence given on the truthful-
ness of the Bible.

5. Nearly 300 different Scriptures refer-
ring to the Lands of the Book explained.
This Is what Eld. Lewis W. Teeter of Ha-
gerslown, Ind., thinks of the book, after giv-
ing It an examination:
"Having examined ' Wanderings ' I feel safe in saying

that the work comes up fully to the description given of
it. It will prove a very valuab'e accession to Bible lit-
erature. It illustrates neariy three hundred Scripture
te.v'g In ihs Old and New Testaments. This feature
alone is worth several times the coit of the book. It Is
neatly put up, fine quality ot paper, clear print."

Sunday school workers -will find this a
valuable book because the first half of next
year's lessons are on that part of the Bible
pertaining largely to scenes In Egypt.

Now Is the Time to Canvass

2SP Write quickly, and be sure to state
your first and second choice of territory.

Don't apply for a County, but for from one to
three townships. If you are In doubt about
the sale of the book, don't ask for terms, 7
close stamp for Immediate reply. Address as
follows: Those living in Indiana north of line

made by southern boundary of Warren,
Fountain, Montgomery, Boone, Hamilton,
Madison, Henrv and Wayne Counties, should
write to W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind. Those
living In Ohio south of line made by northern
boundary of Darke, Shelby, Logan, Union,
Delaware, Licking, Muskingum, Guernsey
and Belmont Counties, should write to W. C.
Teeter, Dayton, Ohio.

Those living elsewhere should address:

Galen B. Rover, Gen'l Agent,

Mt. MorrlB, 111.

A Grand Holiday Offer

!

Ifotman's Self-Pronouncing Sunday Sc/ttfd

Teacher's Bible as here described,
given away free.

In order to get Dubbel's COUGH AND CROUPCURE introduced in every home, together with some of
my other preparations, 1 offer this valuable book as a
present to interest you. If there is no agent or mine in
your locality, you can accept this offer. The offer is for
a short time only.

The retail price of

i dozen battles Cough & Croup Cure at 25 cents
per bottle is ...... *, 00

% doien bottles Fruit Juice Pills at a ; cents per bet-
tie is

f i.oo.
1 dozen boxes Carbolic Ointment at 3% cenU per box

On receipt of $:t.S5 M will sentl this
quantity of medicine and the Bible.

Boone, Iowa, Sept. 94, 1803.
5. E. DunnttL, Dear Sir:~l can recommend your rem-

edies as being what you represent them to be. As soon
as 1 need a supply for my family, you can look for my
order. I am fully satisfied with you in our business and
can recommend you to Ihe public very highly.

Y01rours respectfully,

(Signed) Eld. Wm. J. T11

The price of the Bible is S3.50, hence I don't "make
any profit on this offer, but I leel sure it will be the
means of making agents and that I will have future orders
from you for medicine, when I will then be repaid for
this liberal offer, as every bottle of medicine sold is a
standing advertisement. The Cough and Croup Cure
has no equal. Thousands of testimonials are given in its
praise. The Ointment is a grand remedy for old Sores
Piles, Fronted Feet. Etc. The Pills arc the mildest and'
moil gentle pill that can be used. For full description ofmy remedies see advertisement in " Brethren's Almanac"
It <::

,.,, pages 1 and a, or send to me for circulars. The
Bible I offer you i< described In "Brethren's Almanac "
page 47. It is " No. C." The cut here shows the book
open, while the cut in Almanac shows it closed. You
get this very same Bible, without the patent index.

ARE Tlte S&X& WW2 RW?
It need not b: so. Everybody wants Rose Jelly,

Agents write that people come ten to twelve miles for it.

Now take the agency for your place and make from $5
to Ji per week about home. No risk to you. If you
can't sell it we will take it back and return Ihe money.
Send a cent stamp for sample, c'.c , or 35 cents for a doz-

that retail fjr 6a cents, or send 50 cents for a dozen 10
it boxes that r*.t til for ft, 20: or send $1 for a lot that

will retail fir^i. We ha e hundreds of lady agents, all

doing well. Addicss, F. C. Renner & Co., New Mid-
y, Frederick Co., Md. icowtf.

PURE-BRED POULTRY!

mm
Batrtd Plyrr.

mouth Recks,

Strains. Choke Birds for Sale. Eggs

h Rocks, While Ply.

id Pekio Ducks. Best

BRAYTON & BLAKE,

I Qf] acre farm for sale or trade, in Darke County, Ohio,

I uU on a goad free pike, close to markets, school and

church. Over ten miles of tile on the farm. One hun-

dred acres of liver bottom- balance rolling, but not rough.

Good orchard and brick house. Will sell all or part.

Two sets: of buildings; not a foot of waste land on it.

Teims to suit purihaser. Will sell cheap, as owner is

bound to go into other business Address, Charles

Medford, New Wtstcn, Ohio. 50(4

The Hollinger Fence!

The Best and Cheapest

!

In orJer to Introduce our fence where we
have no agents, we will sell you the material

for a len M'lre fence for 35 cents per rod,

—

posts and ra'chels not included. If you want
to u*e any kind cf wire or ratchets, write to

us for prices.

WE WILL SURPRISE YOU.

For full particulars send for new circular

and pr'ce tltt. Address:

Hollinghr Fence Co.,

Greenville, Ohio.

Dolman's Seif-Pronouncing edition is the leiding S. S
Teacher's Bible of the world. It contains the best and
most recent "Aids and Help<," and is therefore indis-

pensable to the Ministers, Students, Bible Readers and S.
S. Teachers. All proper names in the text are syllabi-
fied and accented. Each Bible also contains a Pronounc-
ing Dictionary of Scripture proper names and all other
helps for the stud/ ot the Bible. It is a grand feature of
the book to have j.ll the proper names syllabified and ac-

-o-w'.^W, .K-.tir_-.ncvy- iV>pvouuu»retS' A* *iiV aMlmr itaini-
some present for you or your friend. This offer is made
especially for people who have not ordered medicine
from me. Old agents need not apply for it. The Bible
and medicine will be sent by treignt on receipt of order.
If you wish the Bible for a holiday present, it will be sent
by ma 1 if you send ao cents extra, to help pay postage,
and then Ihe medicioe sent by freight alone.
Don't fail to accept this offer now.

Address: s. /'. I>t lllll.l,, Proprietor,

4 tf Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

ajTjTLriiiJTJTJxrmjmrLnjT^^

ONE WEEK'S
TRIAL TREATMENT FREE!
That is what the proprietor of the famous

[

Australian S£lect ro Pill remedy agrees to
,

give all readers of Ihe Gospel MESSEKGER [

who write soon. This remedy seems to have I

the magical effects of Electricity upon the '

Nervous System to such an extent
,

that all forms of Ntrvous Prostra-
tion, Kidney, Stiver and Stom-
ach trouble, Sick Headache, »izzi-
ness, Catarrh, X,a Grippe and

[

all sympathetic diseases yield immediately to
t

its wonderful influence. One 'Week's I

trial treatment mailed free to all naming I

the Messenger, or 50 days' treatment for '

d only gi.oo. Special Terms to one
[

h live agent in each church. Address,

I DR. E. J. WORST,

I
ASHLAND, OHIO, p

ouujuinAruuinnnnnnjuuumjuumuuo

S-aie S2a.in.e I

Is the came of the best Silver and Tin Polish made.
Sample box and Terms ajcents in Stamps. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Address: NORRIS & SLATER,
at« Comptoo, Lee Co., III.

_ . Fence, manufactured by the
Chain-stay Fence Co., Limited, Covington, Ohio. This
company is composed of Brethren and aims to treat every
one (airly. Agents wanted. Territory for sale. For
circulars and terms address. THE CHAIN-STAV
FENCE CO., L'fd., Covington, Ohio.

Dr. Wrlghtsman's Sovereign Balm of i-tle

S^riMOTHERHOOD
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with Its mer-
it*. An honest preparation, — a boon to woman. Writs
lor circulars and get lull particulars. Addicts: D. B.

SENDER ft CO., Box «oi, Franklin OroTC, HI. jift

I
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ment of the world, we can gdfcsome light on the

question. OhriBt came into the world to establish

a government within a government,—a kingdom

within a kingdom,—or a wheel within a wheel.

The latter may seem a little strong and yet, when
we look at the power invested in Christ's King-

dom, the relation expressed is not too strong, nor

the power necessarily corflicting. All govern-

ments are of God, that is, they are permitted by

Him and their power is limited within certain

bounds, beyond which they cannot go. Though a

hidden Kingdom, yet it is the master wheel

around which all others must rotate. Under the

Old Dispensation these kingdoms were held in

reserve to regulate his own Kingdom on the

earth. When Israel sinned, the Lord pressed the

power of the heathen kingdoms upon them until

their waywardness was snbdued and they wero

broogb t to repentance. And we are not sure bnt

what, in a sense, He deals thus with hiB spiritnal

I iira*l. yet. , .

But the relation between the people of God and

the kingdoms of the world has been ohanged, and
1 emv............ ..^. £' Sl

~P i
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OUR RELATION TO THE GOVERNMENT.

Because of our position as editor we have a

great many questions proposed to us, many of

which are purely personal, others are so local that

they interest only the few who are directly con-

nected with the circumstances about which

information is asked. All such questions are

answered by personal letter, if the importance of

them seems to demand it. Then there are some

questions asked that we fear are more to gratify

an idle curiosity than to receive a real benefit.

Then, again, there are questions asked of

general importance, and, we believe, with the best

of intentions. These we try to givo our attention

as time and circumstances admit. Before us we

have the following:

* "What relation is there between a Christian

and the Government?"

This is a question of gTave importance and

rather difficult to answer without entering into a

rather lengthy discussion. That there is a rela-

tion between the Christian and the Government

under which he lives, is very evident from the

letter and spirit of the Gospel. But this relation

is a very peculiar one and requires much dis-

crimination on the part of the child of God.

If we go back to the time that Christ and hie

disciples lived in the world and under a govern-

Beeking and travelling towards the land or king

dom that is promised and lies beyond the Jordan.

And yet we, as sojourners, while sojourning, form

a kingdom, distinct and separate from the world,

controlled by a power that rules the destinies of

the nation.

Christ, while here, formed the nucleus of this

kingdom, and in doing so organized certain rela-

tions between this kingdom of his and the then

assumed earthly kingdom, that was to be respected

and observed. The inscription of Cest»r en the

tribute money was significant and Bhowed where

it belonged. And the rendering to Cesar what to

him belonged, by the express command of Christ,

not only certified the right of rule bnt, further, a

relation to that rule.

When God was represented by a kingdom on

earth, that kingdom asserted its power in physical

force and met the enemy in common warfare. If

passage was refused, then they forced their pas-

sage by chariot and by sword, and as long as they

were in the way of right, they were sustained by

Divine Powor and the victory fell on their side.

But in the kingdom of Christ, as represented on

earth, there is no oarnal sword. Ours is a king-

dom of peace, and we make our passage by way of

permisBion and subjection, and when the condi-

tion of the permits or the subjection conflicts

with the rules of our kingdom, we patiently accept

the penalty. So taught Christ and his disciples.

In no case are we to invite or court opposition

and penalties, but we are to be wise as serpents

and harmless as doves. This refers to our exer-

cising in the relation that exists between ns and

the government under which we live.

But the question is, What is this relation?

We don't know of any relation with which to

compare it that is exactly similar. Perhaps that

of the landlord and tenant comes as near to it as

aoy we might give. The landlord owns certain

houses or lands. The tenant, by giving a certain

part of the productions, or paying a stipulated

sum of money, gets a temporary possession of the

premises and has delegated to him certain

privileges. These may continue as long as the

contraot is faithfully observed. Now, the enjoy-

ments and success of the tenant depends largely

on how faithfully he complies with the requiie-

ments and uses the privileges. If he exercises

wisdom in his deportment towards his landlord

aud is harmless in the care of the property

entrusted to him, additional privileges may be

granted, and, if misfortunes come, by the asking,

he may be relieved from suoh requirements a? he

cannot fulfill.

Some-what similar to this is the relation between

the Christian and the government. The govern-

ment may represent the landlord, and we, as ihe

Lord's people, the tenant The government

grants us certam^privileges,—we are allowed to

htwe hm 1 >n. n, ..M.ii.S'.ig. Its am: of proteotiJ-x

is thrown aronnd us in these homes and wherever

we be, in our own country and even in foreign

lands. In addition to this we are allowed the

elective franchise, and in this way, can have a

voice in saying what the laws shall be, and who

shall txeoute them. Better still, we are per-

mitted, unmolested, to worship God according to

our understanding of his will, as well as to carry

out the regulations of his kingdom on earth, and

all attendant privileges.

The requirements are that we shall pay, to this

government, tribute or taxes, to be loyal to the

best interests of the government, and to help pro-

tect in times of danger. Now the question

arises: Can we,—as subjects of the kingdom of

Christ,—accept all the privileges and comply with

all the requirements. As to the owning of houses,

lands, property, we believe there is no question.

We accept this with all it means, and, perhaps a

little more sometimes. We are prone to emnlate

the example of father Jacob in driving shar-

bargains, and then ask our landlord to swerve
jj

a little from his ruling to protect ub in t r_

But the relation, we believe, allows us just*."

enjoy this privilege if we do it in harmony v,

the laws of our own kingdom.

As to the privilege of voting or having a voice

in who shall make and execute the la^onrceB

government under which we live, tbJn(*en*-

does not seem to be ao clear. Wh*> "r *erv

quiet and peaceable life during our tojbuiu 1

.

and as mnoh as the law will allow. For this we

are to pray, the first part we mean,—or, rather,

pray for our rulers that we may enjoy such a life.

And as we loudly preach that we are to work aB

we pray, or, as we sometimes preach that the

Lord, in many cases, enables us to answer our

own prayers, it would seem that in some instances

(Ow/MM tn t*t* S3)
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hj.BSSAYSk^

POEMS UNWRITTEN.

Selected by I.tdh- M. Harshlargcy.

THfcRR are poems unwrllten and songs um ung,

Sweeter than any that were ever heard

—

Poeim that wait for an angel tongue,

Songs that but long (or a paradise bird.

Poems that ilpple through holiest lives

—

Poems unnoted and hidden away

Down In the soul where the beautiful thrives

Sweetly as flowers In the airs of the May.

Poems that only the angels above us,

Looking down deep In our hearts may behold-

Felt, though unseen, by the beings who love us,

Written on lives as In letters of gold.

Ladoga, Tnd,

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

[We invite careful nnil Intelligent criticism on nil Hie articles published

under tall liend. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will lie in or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

by j a. noYEn.

" Fray without ceasing,

of God in Christ Ji

y thing glvi

ng you.

thinks: for this Is the will

liters

In Four Parts —Part Four.

PRIVATE 0)1 SECRET rlUYEB,

lor ha< bocu eriKl that aec ' " yer is, "the of-

fering up of en individual heart alone to God."
Seoret prayer has also been denominated "The
spring of all true devotion," since none but those

who pray in secret can pray acceptably to God in

public All true prayer in pnblic is a kind i>f se-

cret prayer. It is true that the one who prays in

pnblic kneels amoDg bis fellowmeD, bnt he is as

much alone with God as if he were in his cloBet,

He may think of those who kneel round about

him; he may seek to put himself in their places

so far as their needs and wants are concerned; he
may labor earnestly to give expression to Iheir

confessions; but "the nnmont he begins to think
grown of what they are thinking about his prayer," says
tlva'er! Dr. Simmons, " that moment he ceases to pray,

TEI because he is no linger alone with God."

In two Seoret prayer may or may not be manifested by
lnteret those outward signs which usually distinguish

public worship. When the Lord said, " When

South
""on prayeat enter into thy closet, and when thou
hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is inW secret, and thy Father which seeth in secret shall

dress Cr<ocKE.1WRr<i taee openly" (Matt. G: 6), he meant that
t.r Company (<_ worshiper shoald enter within himself, and
Strings Bunk), ojjn(j an<j thought pray to the Father. The
M^r«d,Cilitoml.

£ a i iteI
.ai c]oseti8 not ^0],,^^ indeed to

'6 some place or spot to which one may and
.oes resort for private prayer is one of the most

rsnccessful means of promoting the spirit of secret

jjut it is not an absolute necessity,

un company or seated in the congrega-

jCAVEAlS.TRnbtJld of God may separate himBelf in
COPYpifr^jeling from those around him, cIob-

'

tfS»*
9l
r™

k'8 eyes and 6ar8 to a" 'oat is going
**

ao»? ' tiB BOnl in 8ecret devotion to God.
«o1?" »ko' prayer or devotion, and it is in this

tsflj ' .at all publio prayer is secret prayer,
-ten the worshipper resorts to a literal closet or

place of retirement, then may he in his seoret de-
votion employ those ontward means, as Scripture
reading, kneeling, and audible words, by which
publio worship is distinguished.

The numerous Bible f«'n;-le»- ,l"6 LflllOS.

every Ohristian.-especially the~7 trlmI,
(
„,„,,,„.

to have some spot to which ho IBftaiHng matter about

mnne with God. It is eaid of y<>%£ji£?*
ln0''

"he went ont to meditate (pray) IV

eventide." Gen. 24: 63. Of young X
aaid " he went into hiB chamber . . . '^'"^ds,"
on his knees three times a day and prayer

Dent. G: 10. Nathaniel was found under the fig

tree; and "Peter went up on the housetop to

pray;" (Acis 10: 9), and while there, ii sec.et de.

votion, the Lord showtd him that Christ was to be

preached to the Gentiles, It is not an unusual

thing for God to manifest himself to his children

when they are at their secret devotione. Of the

Master himself it is (aid that "when he had sent

the multitudes away, he went up into a mountain

apart to pray; and when the evening was come he

was there alone."

Although he had so much work to do wilh oth-

ers, he chose sometimes to be alone. He did this,

no doubt, to be an example for us, and we should

learn by this example that those are not his fol-

lowers who cannot enjoy themselves when they

have no one else to converse with bnt God and

their own hearts. •

Secret devotion has many advantages. It is the

channel through which God pours spiritual life

into the soul; and the streams of good which pour

forth from a Christian life have their Eource in

fpriogs opened in the closet.

The Christian always has acceeB to eecret devo-

tion; hence he who cultivates the spirit of prayer

is not entirely dependent upon the public jpeans
of graoe for spiritual erjoymenr. Does distance,

inclement weather or pfiliction prevent his meet
ing with the Bainlo Vn tii<a pnfc&c assembly?

t
j*Te,

may nave the song, the £oripture, tno prayer, ,111.

commnnion with Uod in his home and be edifiVz.

There are profesrung Cbris'ianB who do not enjiy

the services of rn« earjctuary unlesB the singing,

the prayer and tue sermon come up to their ex-

pectations. Not bo with one who habitually gofB
to God in secret prayer. Is the song, the prayer,

the sermon excellent? He enjoys it as muoh as

any. Does the sermon or the song not come np
to his expectations, he makes np what may be
wanting by communing with God in secret, and
goes away, having proved in his own experience

the promise that "they that wait upon the Lord
Bhall renew their strength. iBa. 40; 81.

FAMILY PRAYER.— ITS PURPOSE.

God has very wisely endowed the parent with a

love for his child, which makes the welfare of the
child a pleasure to the parent. It is this that

prompts the parent, by every possible means, to

give his child the benefit of his own experience.

On the other hand, there is in the child a disposi-

tion to submit to the wishes of the parent, and to
yield (unless it has been mismanaged) to his au-
thority.

This disposition receives constant training and
culture on the part of the child through that prin-
ciple in the marriage relation which makes sub-
mission to the husband the duty of the wife. In
this way the child is daily reminded by the exam-
ple of the one, whom he most loves and respects,

that submission on his part is both graceful and
dignified. It is evident, too, that if this disposi-
tion to submit were wanting, our entire social sys-
tem would be disarranged, and untold misery en-
tailed upon the race.

It is et| nally apparent that because of these re-

lations existing between the parent and the child,

the eternal deetiny of the child is very largely
placed into the hands of the parent. This, in
turn, brings great and weighty responsibilities

upon the parent,—responsibilities whioh, however,
if properly met and discharged, prove to be a

A Grand W( and peculiar blessings to both

IMmaiis Srl/-Pria'

Teacher's Relatione existing between parents
' „ en, and children of the same family,

In order la get r ' **
cure: iiitroduce^g to render the acknowledgment of
my other prepar °
present lomu-rodness and mercy, and man's dependence
your loc.tmy, yt
a short timeM eminently fitting. These relations also

lutuef the united supplication of parents and
children for divine favor and protection a natural

as well as a very appropriate duty. To do this in

the capacity of a household is a most appropriate

and edifying engagement, more especially be-

cause of its salutary influence upon the children.

It is through Scripture reading and prayer at

the family altar, properly oonducted, that the

principles of the religion of Jesus are most buc-

oessfully incorporated into the advice and instruc-

tion of the parent to his child, and since God has

given the child a disposition to accept the counsel

of the parent, family prayer is a most successful

means to lead the child to Christ, and promote
religions growth and development during the

youthful period of his life. Family prayer aleo

associates all the fond recollections of childhood

and the hallowed associations of home,—the pri-

mary ohuroh,—with the child's religion, or per-

manent home in the church.

Children, therefore, can enjoy no greater earthly

blessing than that of being daily led by pious

parents to the throne of grace at the family

altar,—a blessing which, through all the checkered
ecenes of life's journey, will go with them as "a
pillar of cloud by day, and a pillar of fire by
night." Ex. 13: 21. Long after the parents have
gone to their reward will those children remem-
ber with gratitude and joy thoBe saored seasons

of devotion at the family altar. What incentives

*g:-rjictr»rent8 to have a permanent -fablisbed

a^ok toVavfay^u in the/ family' . Ho?".,

account of that parent who neglects the help of.

the family altar in bringing up his children!

"GO," "TEACH," "PREACH."

BI N D. DNDEBHILL.

In Three Chapters —Chapter One—Who?
The above commission, or command, is sup-

posed to be the last command given, the last le-

quest made and probably almost the last words
uttered by Christ to his dieoiples, while he was
with them on the earth. We are always anxious
to know what were the last words of our loved
ones before they passed from earth (o the next
world. The last words seem to have a peouliar
significance. The last will or testament of a per-
son is the one that is obeyed by the law. A per-
son who would not obey the last request of one
who was about to pass into eternity, would be
considered very hard-hearted. But how few of
us take heed to the last request of our Blessed
Redeemer, our Glorified Savior, our dear Elder
Brother, our Lord, our MaBter, our Friend, our
Kingl There is muoh reason why we should pay
strict heed to his words and obey them.

1. He has suffered and borne so much for us
that it would be base ingratitude, not to do all we
possibly can, in return.

2. All power and authority in heaven and in
earth are his. Should not his subjects obey the
oommand of their King? What would be the
awful consequence? It would be the grossest ig-

norance, the moBt foolish frivolity, to disobey the
absolute command of tho Lord and King of heav-
en and earth. Then let us take heed to hiB last

words and see to whom they were spoken, and for
whom delivered. JesUB says, " Go ye." Now we
know that this commission was delivered directly
to the apostles, who were chosen to be his wit.
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nesses in all the earth. But that it was net meant
j

for the apostles alone, is evident from many

passages, only a few of which we will notice.

When he commanded them to preach the Gos-

pel to all nations,—to every creature,—he said,

" Teach iDg them to observe all things, whatsoever

I have oommanded you." One of those things to

be observed, was the last and very important

command to " preach the Gospel," and it is bind-

ing on every one who hears the Gospel preached,

for there is no respect of persons with God, nei-

ther is there male or female, Jew or Gentile,

bond or free in Christ. All are one, or, in other

words, all are equal. Every man and every

woman stands responsible for their own sonl be-

fore God, so we are commanded to preaoh the

Gospel to EVEBY CBEATCEE.

Why? In order that eveky soul may obey.

A part of the commission is, "Baptizing them in-

to the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost," We are so carefnl to obey this

to the letter, that we insist on a trinne baptism,

performed into the three separate names of the

Godhead. A partial obedience will not suffice.

Even ao we require each separate individual to

obey all of that command. It would not do at

all for Mr. B. to accept baptism in the name of

the Father, and Mr. 0. in the name of the Son,

and Mr. D. in the name of the Holy Ghost. It

will not do for Mrs. A., B., 0. and D. to rely

upon the obedience of their husbands or fathers

or friends or brothers for the salvation of the

whole family or race. No; we insist that every

creature must obey the whole oommand, for Je-

sus says, "He that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved, but he that believeth not shall be

damned.

We know that every oreatare must obey, thf.
t

We Know mad uvoijt uioouuio **.««.. y"^fi

nartofthe commissic"; but, dear reader, Jesus

said, " Teaching them to observe ail things, what-

soever I have commanded you." It is jast as

much a command for every creature to "preach

the Gospel" as it is to "be baptized." And Je-

bus said, "If ye love me, keep my command-

menta." John 14: 15. He also said, "If a man

love me he will keep my words." Verse 23.

When he prayed just before his cruel death, that

beautiful, loving prayer, it was not for hie apos-

tles alone, but for all that should believe on him

through their word. We are all willing to claim

the benefit of this prayer,— all willing to accept

the blessed promise which goes with the commis-

Bion, Matt. 28: 20, all willing to be baptized and

be saved, but how loth are we to obey that other

part of the dear Lord'a oommand, oommisBion,

will or request!

How prone we are to say, " That was meant

for you; not for me." " You go; bnt as for

me—I can't preach!" This is very much the

way Moses talked to God when called to lead the

•children of Israel out of bondage,—"Oh, I'm not

a flaent speaker. I oan't lead, I can't teach."

Such are the excuses of those who do not

wish to obey. It is not modesty. We tell our

little ones that "can't" is a lazy word. God

promised to be a month and wisdom to MoseB,

even so Christ promised wisdom and talent and

his own divine presence and help to those who

should obey him. He promised to ondne them

with power, authority from on high,—with the

Holy Spirit of God. What more can we aBJt?

• What need have we of power or anthority, of wis-

dom, or talent, if we are never going to nse them?

Ah, sister or brother, they were prcmisea and

given only to the obedient. Acts D: 32.

The apostles were endued with power or author-

ity from on high, when the Holy Spirit came up-

on them, Bnd they all spake. But the apostles

were not the only ones who were endued with

power or authority by ihe gift of the Holy Ghost,

aa we shall see by reading Joel 2: 28, 29, 32, and

Acts 2: 14-21, and many other passages. Here

we see that both the sons and daughters—serv-

ants and handmaidens, —received the Holy Spirit

of God which gave thorn power or authority to

witness for Christ,— to preach the Gospel to ev-

ery creature of all nations, even as he had com-

manded them.

Furthermore they did " preach," or witness for

him,—both men and women,—and were not con-

demned, but commended for it. Acts 21: 9 and

Kom. 16: 1-10 show that the daughters of God

did labor in tho high office of the ministry, which

Paul commends, i. e, "prophesy."

Had women not been allowed to prophesy,

Paul would not instrnot them to wear a covering

when they do so, bnt in that he instmota them to

cover their heads during prayer and while proph-

esying, it is tvident that he allows them to do so.

The only reason that Christian women have been

kept from obeying the Savior's command, whioh

was given for all hio disciples to oboy, l. e., "Go,"

"preach," is, that Paul said, "Let yonr women

keep silence," etc.

Now let us examine this and see whether it

really means what we have so long imagined. In

the first plaoe,— a aemiheathen claBs who had bnt

recently begun to be oivilized by the influence of

the Gospel. If any doubt this, let them read 1

Cor. 1: 11-13; 3: 3, 4; also ohapters 5 and C.

Paul was writing to the brethren,—men, Chris-

tian men, Christian husbands,—and, we believe, to

the husbands of untaught (unconverted) wives or

women, for he says, " Let your women keep si-

lence in the churches; for it is not permitted un-

to them to speak; but they are commanded to be

tfyvder obedience, as alBO saith the law." Now we

know that the redeemed of Christ are no longer

under the law, or under the curse, having been

redeemed therefrom by the blood of Christ; hence

it could not have been redeemed women that Paul

referred to. That hia restrictions no doubt re-

ferred to the asking of questions (exposing their

ignorance) is evident from the following verse (1

Cor. 14: 35), "Let them ask their husbands at

home." Now that could not possibly refer to the

unmarried, nor could it consistently refer to the

wife of an unbeliever, for Paul would not advise a

Christian woman to learn how to serve Christ by

taking the advice of an infidel husband; hence

these two classes, at least, are excluded from the

list of women whom Paul commands to keep si-

lence, " for it is a shame for women to speak in

the church."

Now compare this with 1 Cor. 11: 6, 6,—Paul's

own words—and we shall see where the shame or

disgrace oomes in. It iB when an unconverted,

unredeemed, ignorant woman, uncovered by a

symbol of the Lord'a redemption (whioh covering

signifies that our sins are covered, by the sacri-

fice of our Divine Head) presumes to speak or

ask questions in church. We have known the un-

converted wife of a believer to put herself forward

in church affairs upon the presumption that her

husband's interests were her own. It led to dis-

grace and shame. But to the daughters of God

Christ and the angel said, "Go, tell my breth-

Go, tell his disoiples," Matt. 28: 7-10

Panl himself Bays, " There is neither Jew Lor

Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there it

neither male nor female: von IE ABE all ONE IN

Obbibt Jesus " Gal. 3: 28, 29, Now let me ask,

dear brethren, if we are all one, ought we not all

to speak the savie thing? (1 Cor. 1: 10) to obey

the eamo commandments? and to try in every

right way to present the Gospel to every creature?

Some say, when they oan find no other excuse,

that the " word 'prophesy ' does not mean preach-

ing tho Gospel," but it does mean, "speaking

God's Word to human beings." Webster defines

it as follows: "To ntter predictions," "foretell

events," "act of foretelling or preaohing," "to

preach, instruct in religious doctrineB," etc Now
it means just this: To prophesy istoconvey God's

Word to man ; it is both the foretelling of the future

and the witnessing of the past. In an early time

it consisted mostly of the foretelling of future

events, pointing to OhriBt, but now it points back-

ward to Christ on earth, and forward to Christ in

heaven; back to Christ on the cross, and forward

to Christ on the throne.

Some will Bay, "Bnt not all have the gift of

prophecy." Thin iB true, bnt Panl says, "Covet

earnestly the best gifts;" and again, " So may all

prophesy " and " follow after spiritual gifts, but

rather that ye may prophesy." 1 Cor. 12: 31; 14:

land 31.' Now, if we love Christ, we will keep

his commandments, for if we have the spirit of

God (Bpiritof love) we will love him with all the

heart, all the mind, all the strength, and all the

noul, and we will love our neighbor as onrself.

We love onr own Bonis enough to try to have

them saved Then, as soon as we have obeyed the

GoBpel,—had our own ains pardoned, and received

the witness of the Spirit, the Comforter,—wo will

have an intense longing to save some one else.

We will desire to see that preciouB brother, or

sister, or child, or friend, or neighbor, or compan-

ion, walking in the way that leads to eternal life.

11 For whosoever shall oall upon the name of the

Lord shall be saved," but " how Bhall they call on

him in whom they have not believed? And how

shall they believe in him of whom they have not

heard? And how shall they hear without a

preacher?"

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

The commission to apeak the blessed words of

life and of salvation was delivered first to the

faithful women who sought the Lord, by the

month of the Lord and of the angel. Who, then,

Bhall say that any redeemed child of God, wheth-

er it be a sister or brother, may not preach the

glad tidinga of salvation? When the men re-

ceived the words of those faithful, obedient wom-

en as idle tales, OhriBt himself reproved them for

their unbelief and hardness of heart. Mark 16: 14,

BY 0. H. BALSBAUaH.

Beloved in Christ:—
Tnis morning I went to the post-office with

my mail unstamped, in the hope and with the

prayer that the All- Proprietor would supply my

wants, and lot your letter waa waiting, and my

necessities anticipated. Warm thaDks for your

opportune self-sacrifice. Incarnate Deity has

chosen for the symbol of Hie own deepest joy

and highest glory, the Cboss We are not truly

His until we yearn for, and "know the power of

His resurrection and the fellowship of His suffer-

ings, being made conformable unto His death."

Philpp. 3: 10. A stamp, or a cup of cold water,

is only a very little thing in itaelf, bnt it involves

the mighty, fundamental, eternal prinoiple that

gave na a Oruoified Savior. The divine resources

are infinite, and His sacrifice is correspondent.

He did so much, because He could. Our service

is measured by the same rnle. See 2 Cor. 8: 12.

Ihe purpose of the hear! mnet be the sweet

constraint of tho Cboss, and then all sensed tieces-

sity is lost in the blessed impulse of love. See 2

Cor. 9: 7. The pangs and heart-rendings of

Holy Love are eweeter than the moat thrilling

transports of selfishness. God is ready to suffer

the utmost coat in the outgoing of Hie good-will

for the redemption of sinners. When this wonder-

ful love is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy

M
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Ghott, we are just like God in our readiness to

spend time and money and strength and life in

leading sinners to the saving knowledge of Jeans

Christ

The one objeot that God haB in view in all His

dispensations, is to make us partakers of His

Nature, and give us a share in Hie work, in His

sacrifice, in HiB joy, and in "the far more exceed-

ing and eternal weight of glory," which He has in

reserve for His faithful elect. We do not under-

stand the blessedness of Matt. 11: 29, 30, until we

experience the reality of Col. 3: 3. The joy set

before Christ ia also set before you and me, and

all who see the great issue through the agony acd

gloom of the cross. See Heb. 12: 2. The burden

that lay on Christ taxed even Omnipotence: the

whole world's sin was crushing His body and

soul. But the promise of His Father, and the

great and eternal outcome of His incarnation sus-

tained Him. The same promise, the same hope,

the same glory are ourB. Horn. 8: 17, 18,

"All the fullness of the Godhead dwelleth

bodily in Jesus;" and He is "Gcd's unspeakable

gift" to ub poor sinners. Col. 2: 9. 2 Cor. 9: 15.

You are co-workers with God, and you have all

the resources of Deity to depend upon. Write

Heb. 13: 5, (1, upon your snowy banner, and go

forth on your noble mission, in the confidence

and joy of Pa. 71: 10. Let Ps. 62: 6 always

ring in your heart and sing in your life; and

never lose sight of Acts 9: 16, atd 20: 24. Let

everybody real the name of JeBns on your fore-

heads, and see the glory of Heaven in all your

ways. This is the true Christian life,

I have Been great sinners, murderers, fornica-

tors, thieves, drunkards, blasphemers, infidels,

but I have not yet met one that was eo utterly

dead, that prayer for his BBlvnticn was out of

place. God has a large heatt, and it is all pulsat-

ing in Christ, and every drop of blood shed on

Golgotha has infinite efficacy, and can cleanse

from all Bin, but one, and this one tin does not

exhaust the provision of (he atonement, but it

kills the soul itself in all its Grdward sepiiation

and capacity. God alone knows when that pet-

rified stage is reached. Oar comprehension of

the soul's possibility of salvation is too sballow^to

prononuce infallibly in such an awfnl case.

Treat everybody, even the vilett and meet Satanic,

as if there was still a spark left, that may be

kindled into life eternal.

I was once speechless, but not now, " Bless the

Lord, O my soul; and all that in within me, blesB

His holy name." Ps. 103: 1. I am not near so

good as you Buppose, "I am less than the least of

all saints." Eph. 3: 8 Grace I Graoe! Supera-

bounding grace 1 This is all my glory and all my
hope. Be holy. Live for Jesus. Bury yonrself

in Mark 11: 23, U, and Eph. 6: 18, 19.

Union Deposii, Pa.

HOME AGAIN.

It ia not the will of the Lord that one of ns

should perish. He is cot like tbo elder brother,

who got Bngry because his father rcade a feaBt for

hiB lost sou. He said, "Lo, these many years do

I serve thee, neither transgressed I at any time

thy commandment. . . . But as soon as this tby

eon was come . . . thou hast killed for him the

fatted calf."

How many of us show our great displeasure

when a wandering prodigal comes homel We
ought to rejoice, as there is joy in heaven in

presence of tho Lord and among the angels. We
ought to go out and help search for such persona

and bring them to Christ. Christ did not remain

far eff in heaven, but came down here to save ue,

and search for thoEe lhat were lost. I was lost

but, thank the Lord, I have betn found, end em
now lesdy to help other piodigole to return heme.

We must seek after the loBt ones diligently, till

we find them, and tell them where ihey aie, cut

in this dark and sinfal world. We must show

them the way, and how they may find Christ,

WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST ?

falling down to the ground." Luke 22: 40-44.

And when we realize that all this suffering was

for us, we cannot do otherwise than think well of

and adore him for the great sacrifice which he has

made for us.

4. We behold him next with a scarlet robe

placed on his body, and a crown of thorns upon

his head. Then the soldiers of the governor took

Jesus into the common hall, and gathered unto

him the whole baud of soldiers. And they

stripped him, and put on him a scarlet robe. And
when they had pV.ted a crown of thorns, they

pnt it upon his head, and a reed in his right hand:

and they bowed the knee before him, and mocked
him, spying, Hail, King of the Jews! And they

spit upon him, and took the reed, and smote him
on the head." Matt. 27: 27-30. After beholding

all these sufferings, aud feeling that it was all en-

dured for you, " what think ye of Christ?"

5. We here behold him on the cross: "And he

bearing his cross went forth into a place called

the place of a skull," etc., where they ornoified

him, and gave him vinegar to drink. "When
Jeans therefore had received the vinegar, he said,

It is finished: and he bowed his head, and gave

up the ghoat." See John 19.

6. We lastly behold him washing his disciples'

feet. And what do you think of him now as a

leader? The Lord says, "Behold, I have given

him for a witness to the people, a leader and com-

mander to the people." Isa. 55: 4. Now it is

here stated that he is both a leader and com-

mander. Aud we cannot deny that he did lead

the way in washing the feet of his disciples. He
plainly stated to the disciples at that time that he

had "given them an example." He also stated

that he had given it that they shonld do to one
another as he had dene to them. And he gave

BY A. HUTCHISON.

1. We will look at him as the shepherds did.

The angel said unto them: "And this shall be a

sign unto you; ye shall find the babe wrapped in

swaddling clothes, lying in a manger." Luke 2: 12.

Looking at him from thiB standpoint, everybody

views him with admiration, and, of course, thinks

well of him. Yes, we all love to geze upon him

thus, and admire bim as the infant redeemer of

the world, and feel like giving him homage as our

Deliverer t n 1 Savior.

2. We bsholi him as he approaches a city

called Nain. As we thus view him, our anxtetye^^hei^a. glorious promise at the time that he in-

BY O. 8. YOUNT.

" What man of you, having a hundred sheep, If he lose one

of them, doth he not leave the ninety and nine In the wilder-

ness and go after that which was lost, until he find It?"

Luke 15: 4.

A sheep has left the fold; it has gone astray,

and is lost in the wilderness. The Bhepherd goes

after it; he hunts over the mountainB and in the

ravineB. When almost discouraged and ready to

abandon his s-arch, he finds it. Then he rejoices

over it; brings it home aud calls his friends and

neighbors in. He tells them to rejoice with him,
" for I have found that which was lost." He re-

joices more over the lost sheep than he does over

the ninety and nine safe in the fold. So will onr

Heavenly Father rejoice more over one Binner's

return than all the ninety and nine jost persons,

are wrought up to a very high tension. We ob-

serve him as he meets a funeral procession near

the gate of the city. This procession is carrying

to the cemetery " a young man who is the enly

son of his mother, and she was a widow. And
much people of the city was with her. Aud
when the Lord saw her, he had compassion on

her, and Baid unto her, Weep not. And he

came and touched the bier; and they that bare

him stood still." It would seem to us by this

time that this stranger is acting very strangely

indeed, to step in and intercept the advance of a

procession like this. And we would be about

ready to pass a criticism upon his conduct. But

behold, he says unto the dead man, "I say unto

thee, Arise. And he that was dead sat up and be-

gan to speak. And he delivered him to his

mother." If we were to witness all this, we
would be impressed as those were who were

really eye-witnesses. The record says, "And
there came a fear on all; and they glorified God,

saying, That a great prophet is risen up among
us, and that God hath visited the people." And
surely, by this tim.9 all are ready to think and
speak well of him, for we further read, "And this

rumor of him went forth throughout all Judcea,

and throughout all the regions round about."

And doubtless all are ready to extol him to the

highest point possible. Read Luke 7.

3. We now behold him in the Garden of Geth-
semane. When he went out to the garden, his

disciples followed him. "And when he was at

the place, he said unto them, Pray that ye enter

not into temptation. And he was withdrawn
frcm them about a stone's cast, aad kneeled down,
and prayed, saying, Father, if thou be willing,

remove this cup from me: nevertheless, not my
will, but thine, be done. And there appeared an
angel unto him from heaven, strengthening him.
And being in an agony he prayed more earnestly:

and his sweat was as it were great drops of blood

stithted aud c&lbbr&tscl ther fcet-wai&ing, th° «,_*i p.

per aud the Communion. He said to them,

"If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do

them." John 13: 17. What think ye of him now,

since he promises happiness to those who will

obey? Obii we expect the blessing if we fail to

comply with the conditions upon which it is

promised?
•«•«*

A TRIFLE TRIO, OR SALVATION OUTLINED.

BY C, E. ABNOLD,

I. Parties.

1, A just and merciful God.

2, A sinless Redeemer.

3, Sinful man.

II. Parts Performed,
1. The atonement on the part of the Redeem-

. God must reqnire a penalty for Bin in order

to satisfy the eternal principle of justice and re-

tain his character as a just God. ThiB penalty

Jesus paid in his death. "So Christ was once
offered to bear the sins of many." Heb. 9: 28.

"And he is the propitiation for onr sins." 1

John 2: 2.

2. Grace on the part of God. This favor is

shown by God in his accepting the penalty by
substitution! instead of requiring every man to

Buffer the just consequences of his own sins.

This kindness was prompted by God's love, and
amounts in itself to a gift. " For by graoe are ye

saved through faith ; and that not of yourselves:

it is the gift of God." Eph. 2: 8.

3. Faith on the part of man. (o) Necessary'

in order to please God: " Without faith it is im--

possible to please him," Heb. 11: 6. (b) Neces-

sary to BBoure the grace of God: "For by grace

are ye saved through faith." Eph. 2: 8. . (c) 1

Must be in the name of Jesus: "For there is

none other name nnder heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved." Acts 4; 12. (d)'
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Most be accompanied by worke: "For as the
body without the spirit is dead, so faith without
works ia dead also," James 2: 26.

III. Results.

1. God's justice is satisfied.

2. God's mercy is exercised.

3. Man is saved.

How to harmonize God's mercy with his justice

in the treatment of fallen man was a problem in

divine economy. God's plan of grace and re-

demption was arranged with reference to this

twofold end: "That he might be just and the
justifier of him which believeth in Jesus " Eom.
3: 28. This is beautifully and grandly accom-
plished. What a grand conception is this great
redemptive plan, grounded in the love and favor

of God, legally accomplished through the shed
blood of his Son, and made available to man
through a living faith I Let us contemplate it

more.

Mcpherson, Kans.

FRAGMENTARY GATHERINGS.

BY J. B. VOCNO.

Jesus' Leison on Economy.—Number Two.

"Gather up the fragments that remain, that noth'ng be
lost."—John 6: 12.

Fragments are the small parts or little things

which, when combined, make up the whole of life

or anything else.

Little opportunities are frequently lost. (I

carry in my heart to-day a little message which I

should have delivered in one of the prayer meet-

ings at Mt Morris twelve years ago.) An oppor-

tunity negleoted never returns. A similar one

may come, but the first is gone forever. Many
people wait for a great opportunity, while the lit-

tle ones improved may accomplish the greater

gocd Paul at Athens on Mars' Hill had a great

JL, opportunity; he improved it, too; but we do net

i learn.
t\^. church established there. While at

I Philippi he had several little opportunities; he

I did not lose them, and a powerful church was

I begun.

Then there are fragments of influence. The
Si-* influence of each of us, detached from all around

I us, would scarcely be felt. But when it is com-

I bined it is a power for good or for ill. The little

( snowflake might Bay it has no influence, and it

J
has bnt little when alone, but, combined with all

the rest, it oovers the earth with a mantle of

white and stops the ponderous train. The rain

(

/drop might speak in a similar way.

Is it not true that the reason many congrega-

tions do not prosper is because the members have

detaohed their influence instead of combining it?

Christendom at large is wonderfully detached,

and the world is taking advantage of it.

Fragmentary giving should not be forgotten*

The Master's praise to the widow and his reproof

to the rich show that the motive forms a large

element in giving. Large institntions in this

world are very prosperous because of their frag-

mentary support. Our postal system is one;

street railways, another; and if we would have a

fragment for the church each time we visit her,

as we have for onr postal system, etc., she would

never go begging. The one penny a week would

do wonders. Some say they will wait until they

can give creditably. To whom did the Master

give the oredit, the one who gave much, or the

one who gave little?

Then there are fragmentary deeds, or little

deeds. Some say they will wait until they can do

something worth notice; they will not try to pray

until they can make a pretty prayer; or talk until

they can talk nearly like eome other brother or

sister; or teaoh in Sunday school until they can

do nearly like Borne other one. Ob, take care of
the fragments of society, of opportunity, of in-
fluence, of giving, of good deeds, of time, etc.,

that nothing be lost.

Beatrice, Nebr,

N. A WARNING TCA WARNING TO PARENTS.

BY J. H. MILLEK.

How many pBrents can at the close of life say,

We have fully discharged onr duty towards our
children ? Paul would have ns understand, that

we Bhould not provoke our children to wroth, but
bring them up in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord. And again, 'Fathers, provoke not
yonr children to anger, lest they be discouraged."

The biiuging up of children properly, is one of

the great duties resting upon parents at the

present time, mnch more so than in former years.

There are so many inducements held out to draw
them away. God spake kindly concerning Abra-
ham, "Shall I hide from Abraham that thing
which I do—for X know him that he will command
hia children and his household after him, and they
shall keep the way of the Lord to do justice and
judgment."

The Lord was anxious that Abraham should

"command his children and his household." By
so doing he would induce them to keep the way
of the Lord. Gen. 18 : 1 f— 19. Let ns hear God's
warning voice to his ancient Israel, "Hear,
Israel, The Lord our God is one God, and thon

shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thine heart,

and with all thy soul and with thy might; and
these. words which I command thee this day, shall

be in thine heart, and thou shalt teach them dili

gently unto tby children, and shalt talk of them
when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou

walkest by the way, and when tbou Iiest dojpn and

when thou risest up." Dent 6: d-7.

Under the' law, God was very oareful to teach

the Israelitish parents how to raiee their children.

They were to speak to them in the kouae concern-

ing the law, and how they should love God with

all their heart. " In thine house " is a good place

to speak to the little ones, by reading a portion cf

Scripture, singing a spiritual song, then bowing

around the family altar, and invoking God's

choicest blessing upon the children.

I waB forcibly impressc d with the need of more

training for the young mind some years ago, as I

was away from home, holding a series of rceatings,

One evening, as I was about ready to go to church,

a brother came in great haste with a. message like

this: " Brother wants you to come at once

and see his dyiog daughter."

I could not go just then, as I had no other

minister to fill the appointment, but said I would

come over the next day. So, the next morning, I

hastened away to see the young lady. When I

arrived, I asked the father what was desired. He
could not tell, but said the daughter wanted to see

me. I came to the bedside and said to her (she

had consumption), "What do you wish me to do

for you, Bita?" She could only speak a few

words in a whisper. Her eyes were rilled with

tear?, but she could not then speak. I asked if

she wanted me to sing for her. She assented by

a nod. I then asked her, " Do you want me to

pray for you?" Another nod of the head. I

then asked her if she desired to unite with the

church? With an anxious look she whispered,

" Yes."

I then had a season of prayer, and arranged to

baptize her the next day. There was no water

oloBer than ten miles. I asked her father if he

knew that his daughter wiBhed to join the church?

" No, but I knew something was pressing upon her

L

mind for days." said he. " Why did you not speak
to her before she came down so low?" I asked.

Ob, I was too timid. I would not do so again)

I did wrong," said he.

How oareless some parents are iu not speaking
to their children, while in good health, about doing
something for their soul, and espeoially before
they get so low. I am satisfied thoBe children

were not taught their duty to their God.
After I held a conversation with the parents

about baptising their daughter, they at first

thought it could not be done, saying that she was
too low. I told them, " With God all things are
possible." The daughter said she oould stand it,

and I told them I would baptize her if they would
allow me to do so. They consented.

The next day, at twelve o'olock, was the ap-^
pointed time. A water tank, two miles away, was
to be brought. I went home, twelve mileB away,
and returned the next day. When I came nothing
was prepared, bnt some neighbors were there. I

inqoired, "How is Etta this morning?" " OjnBt
alive; this morning at seven o'clock we gave the

alarm; the neighbors came, expecting her to die

and so we made no arrangements." By teno'olook

she had rallied so that she gained consciousness.

I spoke to her; I asked her if she still felt ss

though she were able to be immersed?" "Oh
yea," oame the reply in a faint whisper. I ordered

the tank brought. By three P. M. we had enough
water to baptize her. This was in March, and the

well water was nearly as cold as ioe. We carried

her out more like a corpse than a living being. I

went in the tank with her, so we had " much
water." She was baptized with only a slight

straggle.

This was done in a neighborhood where people

did not believe in immersion,—only in sprinkling

.".ml pouring. Some of the spectators said I would
kill her; othors that she would stand it, as her
faith wab so strong. One-half hour after baptism

she spoke load enongh to be heard over the

room. I shall never forget that angelic form and

expression upon her countenance. She lived

twenty-six hours, and while sitting upon a rooking

chair, her spirit quietly took its flight to the

Elysian fields of glory.

Ob, let me address you, my dear fathers and

mothers; teaoh your children the need of a

Savior, and do not wait until they come toadying

bed, then act as unwisely as some have done. Do
not be so unmindfal of your duty as to never say

one word to them abont getting ready to cross the

chilly waters of death. Do not let them die out-

side of the church and enter the "great beyond"

without a promise to live eternally happy.

Qoshen, hid.

'

OUR REL4TI0N TO THE GOVERNMENT.

( Cottcluditlfrom firtt page .

)

at least we should use the power that is thus

delegated to us in the election of such men to

office as would be most favorable to interpreting

and executing the laws in suoh a way as would

give ns the religions freedom and quietness and

peace that we desire. These are privileges that

have been set before us and in the using of them

we mnat use the wisdom of the serpent and the

harralessnesa of the dove.

As to the exactions made upon us by the

government, there are none that we cannot com-

ply with if the law is fairly interpreted. We can

and should be loyal to our government in labor-

ing for its promotion and best interest, and as to

going to war, we are exempted because of our

avowed conscientious principles. There is mnch

more that could be said on our relation to the

government, but we have not the time or space to

do so now.

615
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Missionary and Tract Wori Departnuut

"Upon the first day of the week,

lit every one ol you lay by htm In

tore aa God hath prospered him,
that there be no gatherings when I

come."—1 Cor. ifi: s

" Every man as he purpoieth In

Ml heart, lo let htm give. Not
grudgingly or ol necessity, lor the

Lord loveth a checriui glvtr."—

a

Cor, 0: ».

MOW MUCH SHALL WI t)|VKf
" Every man according ta hit ai-iltty." " livery one at Gati halh frvf

firtd hint." "Everyman, according at ht fiurfiottlh in hit atari, so let
him give." "For II there be first a willing mind, It Is accepted according
Ic that a mart hath, and not according to that he hath not."—a Cor. C: rs.

OrganfzafioQ of Bisslonarjr Jonwltt!!.

THE LAST COMMAND

BY N. R. BAKER.

Daniel Vaniman, Foreman,
D. L, Miller, Treacurer,

Gas-sh B. P.oyse, Secret!-;',

McPherson, Kant,
• Ml. Morris, 111.

Mt, Morrill, IS.

Organization of Book and Tract lor..

S. W. Hoover, Foreman,
S. Bock. Secretary and Treasurer,

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton. Ohio.

WA11 donations intended lor Mlsslonr.ry Work should be ee.it to
Galbh B. Kovbk, Ut, Morris, III.

tr-All money lor Tract Work ehould be cent to 3. Bcce, Dayton.
Ohio

tWMazt7 mft7 be sent by Mcne7 Order, Registered Letter, or Draft!
on New York or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or dralts on In-
terior towns, as It costs as cents to collect thecal

WSolldtors are requested to lalthlully cany out the plan ol Annual
Meeting, that all our members be solicited to contribute at least twite a
year lor the Mission and Tract Work ol the Church.

W-Notes lo. the Endowment Fund can be had b7 writing to the Sec-
retary ol either Work.

No man oan do right nntil he ceases lo do evil.

Don't sing hymns in minor when yon want feel-

ings in major.

Tlte ohnroh haa ita sleepera and its pillitiB.

Which do yon prefer to be?

It is one thiDg to tell people how to walk, bnt
far better to show them how.

See to it that the one sitting near yon in
ohnroh has a book to sing out of.

A well-lig-hted, well-ventilated room counts
mnch in making evening services good.

When yon nod aBsent to something the preacher
is aaying, always do it with yonr eyes open.

The road to heaven is plain enough for any
man who is in real earnest about finding the way.

If the aonl could oat oorn and wheat, we wonld
be more justiBed in keeping onr cribs and garners
fall.

Don't pray too long prayers in public and too
abort prayers at home in private, if you want to
help the aeries of meetings.

If you will send the Messenger into an uncon-
verted family for one year, that means fifty ser.
mons during the year, rain or shine.

Man, do not join the church because, they say
they might not hold out. The fact is they've
never done anything else than hold ont. They
need to begin holding in.

In the missionary line there is yet a great work
in onr own oonntry to be done. In the United
States there are said to be 32.000,000 of people
who do not attend church.

Then why to Idly stand.

In the (ace of this command,
The last he ever gave

Downlallen man to save?

He speaks to every one;

Oh, may his will be done,

And each be willing rjulte

To help dispel the night,

And bring the world to light!

" INTO ALL THE WORLD,"

O'er Afric'8 arid sands,

O'er Asia's fertile lands,

O'er Red Men's native wilds,

And o'er the countless Isles

That dot Ihe rolling sea

He calleth you and me.

"and preach "

Not merely place within the reach,

But read, explain, expound to each.

"THE GOSPEL."

For that alone dispels the gloom,
And for enlightenment makes room,
And marks out paths of usefulness,

And leads through meads of truthlulness,

An J comfort gives, and grace renews,

And soul with hops of life Imbues,

And helps the fa'kn one to rise,

And drives the dark from heathen skies,

Inspires all hearts with faith and love

For him who lives and reigns above.

Oh, grant us wisdom, Lord, each day
To preach the Word without delay

To all the world, lo every race,

In every tongue, in every place.

And double every effort true

To carry all thy precepts through,

And then we'll praise, from every land
And bless thee for thy Last Command.

CtcsitirJiMC. H' ,S C.

MISSION BECEIPTS POE DECEMBEE, 1893

Theiie is in the United 8tates one preacher to
each 800 persons. If everybody attended meet-
ing, and the people fairly divided, each mini Bter
wonld have a large congregation to address.

Tee .Ram's Born says, "The devil fights hard
to keep a good man from getting on his kneep "

Yes, and he succeeds in most of the churches for
he haa them to sit still while the preacher does
the praying.

B5T Should there be any amount sent In during the month
that is not herein acknowledged, please notify the Secretary
immediately, giving amount, date of sending, and ho-w sent
Corrections for this month, If any, will appear in connection
with next month's report. Usually, amounts mailed after
the 2bth of a month appear In the following month's report.

HOME AND EDBOPEAN FOND.

Pennsylvania. — Summit church, 86 73; un-
known, SI; Myeredalo chnrch, S14S1; Yellow
Creek chnrch, 89.25; Huntsdale Sunday school,
S7.47; John S. Hershberger, Everett, 82; H. B. B

,

Gettysburg, SI; Mrs M D. Barndollar, Everett,'

85; Mre. Margret Calhoun, Everett, S10; Samuel
Hcffman, Sualp Level, S10; John Bennett, Arte-
mas, $3.25; Fairview Sunday school, S3.15; Jacob
Guyer, Loysburg, 82 60; Bister Miller, Green-
castle, 50 cents; total, 876.66.

Indiana—David Wnnce, Hegerstown, 50 centa;
Thanksgiving, Idaville, 24 cents; Lydia Shnman,
Bath, S5; Nettle Creek chnrch, S12 80; Thanksgiv-
ing Social, near South Bend, 8440: a brother and
sister, Salem City, S5; White Head churoh, S5.78;
Stony Creek cburch, $1.50; Bethany church,
818 52; Elkhart Valley, 86 25; Noah and Eunico
Early, South Bend, S5; Jacob Michel and wife,
Salem City, 83; Mattie Mathue, Sulphur Springs
50 cents; total, 869.49.

Z..1110...-S. J. Thompson, Mt. Morris, 25 cents-
Miobael Neher, Virden, 85; Cerro Gordo chnrch,
S2.75; Amanda HarriB, Mt. Morris, 25 cente; Pan-
ther Creek church, 84; Joe Prioe, Mt. Morris, S3;
a aister, Mt. Morris, 825; total, 40.25.

loroa.-EnsHiji, River churoh, S1125; Eoglish
River Sunday school, 97 cents; E. HeD ry, Derby,
S2 65; Cedar Rapids chnrch, S2 50; M. Soyder'
Hawarden, 82.15; Panther Creek churoh, S5; Mrs!

D. M. Baughman, Pulaski, 60 cents; Mrs. Mary
Wileon, Bel.'e Plain, S5; M. A. Young, Prairie
Oily, 81; a brother, Yale, 85; Eliza A. Seabrook,
Welrnan, 50 cents; total, $36 52
Ohio—Mrs. J. S. Lawrence, Columbus, 25

cents; Eliza Home, Roseville, SI; Elijah Home,
Rjseville, S1;Q E. Home, Roseville, $1; Upper
Stillwater church, 87.60; Geo. Funderburg, North
Hampton, 81; Anna Gaver, Rageraville, $1; Ed-
ward Shepfer, Rageraville, SI; Lick Creek church,
85; Peter Neff, of Sigar Creek church, 82; Lower
Mia mi church, 85 50; total, 826 35

West Virginia.—German Settlement chnrch,
811 ,7; Greenland church, 83.75; Pugh & Wol-
ford, Angnsta, S2.50; May M. Williams, Frank-
ford, S1.75; F. O. OunniDgham, Bunker Hill, S3-
total, $22.77.

Nebraska.—Weeping Water ohnroh, $12; Susan
Rothrock, Carlisle, 65 oents; South Beatrice
church, 4S centB; Susan Rothrock, Carlisle, $7.65;
total, 820.68.

Maryland—J. E. Gnagey, Accident, $10; a
sister, 85; two sisters, Hagerstown, $2; a sister,

Baltimore, SI; total, $18.

Missouri—A brother, Oenterview, $5; Smith
Fork church, 86 49; Mineral Creek church, $2-
total, $13 49.

Kansas.—From brother and Bister, G. M., $10;
Wade's Branch chnrch, 50 cents; Mary R Mohler,
Clyde, 50 oents; Mrs. A. Wright, Kiowa, $1.60;
total, 812 60.

Minnesota —A brother, Winona, $10; total, $10.
Yirginin—Mrs. Sarah Muse, $2; Beaver Creek

church, 87.10; total, S9.10.

Arizona.—Franklin and Fannie Davison, Prea-
cott, $3; J. M. Yanhorn and family, Glen Dell,
So; total, $8,

Louisiana—3. 8. Peebler and wife, Jennings,
85; total, $5.

Florida.—Keuka church, $5; total, $5.
Oregon—Ocqnille Valley churoh, $5; total, $5.

T
l
otBl •-.•••

., $378.81
Interest from Endowment Notes- COI .. ^S.75
Interest from loans of Endowment Fund". i-84 75

Total for this Fund $602.31

INDIA MISSION DEI>ABTMENT.

Missouri.—A brother, $7; total, $7.

Ohio—Unknown, 50 oents; Maumee chnrch,
$6.05; total, SS.55.

Maryland—A sister, of Sam's Creek churoh,
85; total, $5.

Pennsylvania.—Ephrata Sunday school $1 75-
total, SI 75.

Washington, D. C—Some members, S1.45;
Washington City Gospel Mission school, 26 cents-
total, $1.71.

Indiana.—Nettle Creek church, S1.50; total
81.50.

Illinois. — Children's Mission, Ohicaeo. $1-
total, SI.

Virginia,—A brother, Maurertown, SI ; total, $1.

BDHMAItY.

Home and European Fund $602 31
India Mission 25 61
Total receipts for December, 1893 627.82
Total receipts for December, 1892 689.27

Decrease

.

$ 41,45

Galen B. Roieb, Sec.

Foil a time the territory west of the MissisBip.
pi was under Roman Oatholio rule, and not till
about ninety years ago was a Protestant permit-
ted to own one foot of land in Buy part of the
country named. This shows what the Catholics
would do if they could. At the present time
much the greater portion of the land is owned by
those oppoBed to Catholic rule, and the change
has proven a blesBing to the nation.
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*FROM i THE t FIELD*
"Go, work in my vineyard."

Report of the Boys and Girls' Bible School, Fourth

Quarter, 1893.

Balance for last quarter, $548; little folks of

Eel lVver church, Wes' Hobbo, Ind, through
Emanuel L-ckrone, $2 28; Mary E. Lsedy,
Lsrwill, Ind., $1; South Waterloo Sunday school,

through Maggie O. Miller, $10; Purchase Line
Church, Pa, through Amanda 0. Phillips, 30
cents; Lick Greek Sunday school, Bryan, Ohio,
through Jaoob Brown, $3.27; John E. Gnagey,
Accident, Md., $2; Mrs. J. B. Bluebaugb, Kobins,
Iowa, $lj Melrose Center Sunday school, Grundy
Oo., Iowa, through G. A. Moore, superintendent,

$10 58; sister Annie R Koop, Linwood, Md., $3;

Elizi A. Freet, AHoona, Pa., $1; Josiah Bneghly,
Accident, Md., $1; George W. Kael2il, Gapland,
Md., $1; Autietam churoh, Pa, through J. F.

CMdf, $i.O; Jaana R Gish and wife, Stuttgart,

Ark., to purchase Testaments fo." school, $[0; it-

terest, $2 62; from scholars, $9 32; total, $73.85

expenditures.

Advertising and printing (meetings, removal
notices, etc), $8 68; furniture and fixtures for

school, $11.17; cl>1hing and shoes, SG 50; rent,

$21; medicine and doctor, $5; taking scholars to

love-feast at Woodberry, $1; Bibles, $1.25; fuel

and light, $7; labor, $1; Testaments (donated by
James R Gish), $10; treating scholars to oranges,

SL 25, total, $73 85 James T. Qdinlan, Snpt

,

Baltimore, Md, 12 West Camden Street.

From McPherson, Eans.

One year has passed since husband and I

traveled iu Ohio, visiting churches and friends.

Daring that time husband preached at various

jJSL-ElWfiP ..'Many, changes have taken place in that

Bhort time. I think of the many with whom we
became acquainted. Soma are in the church,

working as valiant soldiers. Some are very

young, but to all I say, "Work on; your prize ifl

at the end and your reward is in heaven " Others

were influenced by the convicting power of the

Holy Spirit, to come into the foM of Christ. I

will ask all such, What have yon done for the

Master? We are taught "to grow in grace and

in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior." What
advancement have yon made in that direction?

Have you been improving the talent God has

given you, that, when he comes to reckon with

you, he may find you have gained other tal-

ents? Others we found, who became deeply con-

victed of sin and were almost persuaded to follow

Christ, yet they would not yield to the gentle

wooings of the Spirit We pity such and plead

with them not to turn away from that gentle

pleading voice, which says, " Come unto me all ye

that labor and are heavy laden and I will give yon

rest."

Others we saw, who were oareless and uncon-

cerned. The preached Word had no effect, but

they would only scoff at the Word and at God's

children. For suoh we have great concern, and

can only pray that God will send deep conviction

to their hearts, that they, too, may be Baved.

A few we met who were once with us, but have

turned away to the pleasures of this world. Oh!

I would say, What are your hopes beyond this

life? You are advancing in years and have but a

short journey to make. Then consider your way

and retrace your steps, as the wages of sin is

death. Oome baok to a pleading Swior who is

ever ready, with outstretched arms, to receive you

if you will but come.

We remember the tillicted ones. Oar heart
yearns for them. We paid them special visits,

aud now learn that they are still enduring afflo
tion. The tear starts as we thiuk of them iu their
afflicted condition. We pray for them that they
miy have the comforting Spirit with them in their
sick-room as well as elsewhere. Do not be dis-
couraged, "For our light afflictions, which are but
for a moment, work for us a far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory."

Wehavj nov moved from Centre View, Mo., to
McPherson, Kins , where we received a hearty wel-
come. The reason for changing our location is,

that husband wishes to devote his whole time to

the ministry, which leaves me alone, as the chi'-

dren are all from home. Two are married, and
one is attending school at thia place. Here I can
have better churoh privileges when husband is

away.

This year I have not yet been permitted to

travel with him. He ib at present in the Newton
church, at an cut-post near Walton, Kans

,
preach-

ing.

A sad occurrence took plaoe here on College
Place. One rf the students rooming at Prof.

Harnly's, took sick with poeunionia aud died oa
the morning of Dec. 21. His parents, who live

eight miles in the country, were summoned,
They with the help of a physician, could not

save him. I helped to care for him during the

last few days and found him to be a patient suf-

ferer and one who had embraced religion in his

early youth. He was one of the brightest

students, one of unsurpassed moral oharacter and
unusual intellectual promise. The funeral aerv

isr-e took place in the College Chapel, and burial

in the cemetery near by. Amanda Witmoiie
McPherson, Kans. Dec 28

ward the work of the church and building up the

cause of Christ.

You are all young, compared with the churoh
ia. America. It would be well for you to have
some of our old ami experienced brethren

amongst you. As some of you probably know, it

was deoided in our Annual Meeting two years

ago that one of onr brethren should visit you onoe
every three years. The Lord willing, one of the

brethren will come over to you next year, to stay

some time with you, help along with the work,

and to build up the cause of the Master, which
will i e very much appreciated.

Our American members are taking much in-

terest in our Soandinaviau Mission Work as well

as the welfare of the church; bo we ourselves

must try to do as good bb we kuow how. Of
course, we oan not all I e preachers or mission-

aries, but we can all testify not only with out
words, but also with our lives, to the truth of God's
Word, and be thoroughly acquainted with it, that

we may know how to answer every man and be

able to defend our own faith and doctrine, which
is from God.

Now theD, my dear brethren and Bisters, I have
been trying to point you to some of the important

principles of our Christian life. Let us all try to

reach forward for something better aud higher,

iu order that we may obtain more of the natureof

Christ. J. W. Johnson.

Mi. Morris, JU.

A Sad Accident.

To the Churches of Sweden and Denmark.

CoNgcrona of having neglected to write you, I

can only say that I have been very buBy since I

came to this country.

Oar churches, here iu America, are very pros-

perous. Many sortJa are fuming from the way of

darkne6B to the way of righteousness It some-

times may cost self-denial and even some of the

goods of this world, yet it ie for the bfsfc In

dea^h we have no use for this world, neither for

the things which are iu it. 1M as, therefore, be

happy in oar condition and calling in which God
hae placed us, being patient in our trials and

tribulations, for there is a great recompense.

As thia ia Christmas, I shall have a few words to

say with reference to it. Oar way of celebrating

Christmas here is not just like it ie at home. Of

eonrae, it is jaat according to the condition, as

well as the different classes of people.

Mnch distress is fonnd everywhere, and in

America thousands of people are suffering, owing

to their financial difficulty, and alao on account of

their spiritual condition. So we find that, ae long

as we abide in the home of our physical body, we

are and e'nall be eorronnded by all these earthly

things, for they beloDg to the earth, and will pass

away. Bat you, whoeo desire is to live for God,

have something better to live for, though we

sometimes may find onritlves weak and poor in

our Christian life. This does not mean that we

should give up our faith and trust, which we have

in God, but that we should gradually improve by

getting nearer and nearer unto him, for we can

not live too mcch for Christ, or get too much like

him. While we are preparing ourselves for the

eternal home, let us remember that our work is

all iu vaia, unless we persevere faithful!? and

steadfastly until tSe end.

While you are few in number, it would be good

for you to do all the good you can, in pushing for-

On Now Year's Day Bro. A. W. Cosuor, in

company with a neighbor boy and hie sou, started

t) his brother's. He was accidentally shot by his

son, and dierl from the effects of the wound, in-

side of fifteen minuteB. Bro. Cosner leaves a

widow, (a sister) and eight ohildren to mourn his

sudden and uutimnly death. Hie remains wero

to-day interred in the burjing ground near the

Allegheny church, surrounded by a large con-

course of relatives aud friendB from far and near.

Tho sad affair caused a shock over the entire com-

munity. Che bereft family have the sympathy

of the neighborhood, May God's blessing be

upon them! We heard yesterday that sister

Leatherman, of KejsBr, W. Vs., met with a like

fate; all by the careless handling of firearms.

Raphael Baker.

Mount Storm, Grant C\, W, Va, Jan. 3.

Tho Gospel jWesaeoge*

Is tin, recognized organ of the German Baptist or Brethren's church,

and advocates the (onn of doctrine taught In the Mew Testament and

pleads for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only Infallible rule of faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

for remission of sins unto the reception of th« Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, arc the'means ol adoption Into the household of God,—the
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

i.nta by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, ia

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or alter

{'-: close of the day.

That the Salutation ol the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ol Charity, Is binding

uf on tht followers ol Christ,

Tbzt War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles of the religion ol Jesus Christ.

That the principle ol Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to the

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the Name
c j the Lord, James %: u. Is binding upon all Christians.

it alao advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread ol the Gospel and lor the

conversion of sinners.

In short. It Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en-

Joined upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords o!

modem Christendom, to point out ground that all most concede to be in-

fallibly safe.
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^"The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelope!." Use them I Price t$ cents

per ptckace; 40 cents per hundred.
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EB^Axrnytnous communications will not be published.

(3F~Do not mix business w.tb articles tor publication. Keep your

communications on separate sheets from ail business.WTime Is precious. We always have time to attend to business and

to answer questions of Importance, but please do not subject us to need

less answering ol letters.

t9~The Mbsshngbr la mailed each week to all subscribers. II the ad-

dress Is correctly entered on our list, the paper must rezcb the person to

whom It Is addressed. If you do uot get your paper, write us, giving par-

ticulars.

WWhtn changing your address, please give your former as well as

your future address In full, so as to avoid delay and misunderstanding.

HF"Always remit to the office from which yon order your goods, no
matter from where you receive them.
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able and addressed to "Brethren's Publishing Co., Mount Morris, III.,"

or " Brethren's Publishing Co., Huntingdon, Pa,"

IOr"EGtercd at the Post-office at Mount Morris, III., as second-class

matter.

Mount Morrir, 111., January 23, 1894

Bbo. Wm. B. Sell, formerly of Genda Springe,

Kane., may now be addressed at Grenola, Elk
Co., same State.

Bro. W. R. Miller is now in the midat of an-

other series of meetings in Chicago, with one ap-

plication for baptism, and a good interest in the

Bro. Samuel Murray was able to attend servi-

ces in the Chapel last Snnday, both morning and
evening, for the first time in nearly three months.

He is slowly improving in health.

One of our readers desires to know, when the

division between the Greek and Latin churches
took place. He will find that question answered
in Bro. Miller's letter in the last iBsne of the Mes-
senger.

Sixteen members attended the recent love-feaat

in Ar'z^na There were four ministers present.

The number is small, but the start is a good one,

and we hope to see the cause prosper in that lone-

ly part of the great West.

Bro. P. 8. Miller, of Boanoke, Va,, writes us
that about fifty united with the church during
the two series of meetings recently held by him
in Franklin County, that State. His letter will

be published next week.

Bro. J. H. Larkins and wife are spending the
winter at Beebe, Ark. SiBter Larkins' health is

much improved. They are anxious to receive
traots and o spies of the Messenger for free dis-

tribution. When you have read your papers
send them to Bro. Larkins,

We oannot tell what a day or two may bring
forth, but at the time of this writing, Wednesday,
Jan. 17, we are favored with weather as pleasant
aBthat usually enjoyed in April. For the last

sis weeks we have experienced the most delight-
ful winter weather we have ever seen in Northern
Illinois. And while it may not be the best for
health, it certainly is a favor to the millions of
poor that may be found in all parts of the land.

Bro. D. B. Price was in Rockford, III., over last

Sunday, where he held three meetings. At pres-

ent there are eight members in the city. Ar-
rangements have been made to have preaching

there every second Sunday in each month.

Some of our readers wish to know whether the

first day of the week, or Sunday, was kept sacred

as a day of worship before any of the Popes de-

creed that the Sabbath Bhonld be changed from

Saturday to Snnday. They will find that ques-

tion answered in one of the editorials in this is-

.1
' reply to those who are making inquiry about

the Sunday-school song book that the Annual
Meeting authorized to be published, we wish to

Bay, that the work is now in the hands of the

Compiling Committee, and we hope to have the

book ready for delivery Bometime during the com-
ing spring.

Any person who will think for but one minute,

cannot help seeing the necessity of the reports from
the churches being very short. In the last issue

we gave 49 of these reports on two and a half

pages. This shows the great advantage of com-
munications being short and to the point, other-

wis3 n^t half of the amount of news coald be given

in the paper.

The Brethren's Tract Work at Dayton, Ohio,

sent tome tracts on Trine Immersion to a Baptist

minister in North Carolina. We received a let-

ter from him a short time ago, stating that the

reading of the tracts had convinced him that

trine immersion was the apostolio mode, and that

he had given up his single immersion and adopt-

ed the original mode.

The Signs of the Times, Oakland, Oal., recent-

ly published that "the Trustees of the Dunkard
Church" in Prattsville, Miob., had united with
the Seventh Day Adventists, and had also turned
the meetinghouse over to their ubb." This U a mis-

take. Oar Brethren did nothing of the kind.

Proof to the contrary will be published among
the correspondence next week,

One of our brethren wishes to know whether
some congregations have a right to send four and
five delegates to a District Meeting. We answer,

that they have not. There can be but two at

most from any one congregation. See Revised
Minutes, page 52, Minutes for 1866, where it say b:

These (District Meetings) shall be formed by
one or two representatives from each organized
church."

Bro. Josiah Beeohly, of Engle's Mills, Md.,
writes that for the last fifteen years he has been
handing his Messenger to the poor to read.

That is good. But he does another good thing;

he sends one dollar as a donation, for the purpose
of having the paper sent to a poor Bister during
the entire year. We wish a few thousand of our
brethren would in this manner help preach the
Gospel to the poor.

Writing from Huntington, Ind., Bro. D. H.
Snowberger Bays: "Oar meetings in the Court-
house, conducted by Bro. Noah Fisher, have just

closed with ten additions by baptism, one re-

claimed, and two more to be baptized. Several
others are expected. Better order and attention
I never saw. After the first week the people
could not all be seated. This is the first protract-

ed effort by the Brethren in this place, and the
work has progressed far beyond our expectations.

In every city the harvest is certainly ready. God
speed the day when a church shall be established
in each city I"

How is this for a boy twelve years old? A boy
who will do without skates in order to help the
paor has a good heart. We hope to hear of this

boy later in life, for this is a good Btart. Here is

his letter:

Enclosed please find twenty-five cents(25)to be used either

for the Western sufferers or to help send the Messenger. I

am a boy twelve years old. This money I had saved to buy
a pair ol skates. But papa and mamma get Ihe Messenger
and I read about so many people who cannot get It, that I

thought I would rather give It to them, than to spend It for

skates. John F. Landis.

At a council-meeting in one of the churches in

this State, our agent was not present to solicit

and receive subscriptions for the Messenger.
The elder of the church said that would not do;

so he appointed an active young brother to call

on all the members present and have them sub-

scribe. That elder ie anxious for every family in

his congregation to read the paper. As a result

he has under hia care one of the most interesting

churches in the West. The church is alive to

every good work. We commend his example to

others.

A sister, who does not give her name, sends
the money to pay for the Messenger to a poor
lady in the West. She had thought that she
could spare no more to help the poor, but after

reading No, 2 of the Messenger, she decided that

she would make another effort to help the unfor-

tunate. We glean the following from her letter;

If ' sinners ' think they ought to give one-tenth,

how much do saints think they ought to give?"
Reference is here made to what was said in No. 2
about "sinner" giving ten dollars to help along
the mission cause.

A brother writes us that the members of the

church where he lives, took it into their heads to

raise money and purchase for their minister a

much-needed overcoat. He thinks that is much
! better than finding fault with the preacher. He
is right. Our members should not 'be afruid to

help and encourage their ministers. They are

mortals like the rest of humanity, and need that

others help bear their bnrders and cheer them
in their work. No one gets a blessing for fault-

finding, but for helping the deserving there is a
blessing in store for all.

One of our readers esks: " Ib it right for a
minister to be in partnership, in business, with an
unbeliever, who, when the minister is away
preaching, will keep the placa of business opsn on
Sunday, and do business on thatday ? Some of the
outsiders are complaining about it." Certainly it

is not right for a minister to be in partnership
with an unbeliever who has no respect for the
Lord's Day. The minister should demand that

the place of business be kept closed on Sunday,
and if it is not, he should take steps to im-
mediately dissolve the unfortunate relation.

A sister whose husband has left the church
writes a long letter concerning her sad condition.

Being deprived of her former spiritual companion-
ship in her own family she now looks elsewhere
for religious encouragement. It is sad when a
wife cannot look to har husband for the compan-
ionship that the Christian woman stands so muoh
in need of. She now finds the Messenger her
great consolation, and prizes it more highly than
ever before. Her unfortunate situation demands
the exercise of all the religions grace and for-

bearance that she may be able to command. Trials

of this kind call for superior Christian qualities.

She should never erase to pray for the return of

her husband to the flock, and, by kind treatment
and a godly life, may be the means of winning
him back to the Master.
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One brother sends in S15.00 for the purpose of

having the Messenqeb donated to that many

families. This is his way of doing missionary

work. In these 15 families are probably 70 per-

sons— quite a fair congregation. To this congre-

gation he proposes to have the Gospel preached

daring the entire year. That brother is doing a

good work. One thousand like him would mean

the preaching of the Gospel, rain or shine, every

Sunday to over 70,000 persons. Oau we not have

more of thiB kind oE preaching?

It is to be exceedingly regretted that some of

our 8gents must suffer bsoause the subscribers,

who have them order the Messenger, will not pay

their subscription. We have before us a letter

from one of our old agents, saying, that it becomes

necessary (or him to dtc'ine acting as agent long-

er for this reason. He cannot afford to send in

names for members who desire the paper, and

then in the end to pay for theBe piperB out of his

own pocket. It is not honorable for any Chris-

tian to net in this manner. A debt for a paper is

just as honest as any other, and should be duly

respeoted. We hope none of those, who are now

reading the Messenger, will permit any of our

agents to suffer in the manner stated above.

Our agents expect to pay for all the papers they

order, and it is the duty of the subscriber to Bottle

with them promptly.
j

" Is it right," says one of onr sisters in- a recent

letter of inquiry, "to turn from your door a

tramp, and give him nothing to eat, when he asks

for it, and especially so when one is poor herself

in this world's goods?" These are times that try

the hearts of the children of men. More than a

million of people are out of employment, and in

places many are destitute of clothing and food.

Thos9 who have, must help those who have not.

And yet it is a time when great discretion, as well

as charity, must be exercised. While we ought

V'/not to turn apy, one hungry from the door," it

"would be far better if those who are annoyed with

tramps could manage to give them a little work to

do, so they can in part earn their food. The Lord

never intended that strong men should eat their

bread in idleness. He who feeds the hungry,

and then gives them work to do is in line with

God's plan.

There probably has never been a period, in the

history of onr country, when there were more

idle men than daring the present year of grace.

There are said to be three million persons out of

employment, and a large per cent of these must

be fed by the charitably disposed, as they can get

no work by which to support themselveB and

their families. All this means suffering, orime

and death. Men who are idle and hungry often

become desperate, and not a few will be led into

crimes which, under other circumstances, would be

avoided. What the end will be we cannot pre-

dict, bnt it certainly becomes those who have

plenty and to spare, to give of their Bubstance to

help feed the poor. It would be far better to

give them both food and work. The Creator de-

signed that every able-bodied man should work

as well as eat. Then these distressing times

should teach our readers contentment. If most

of them are able to make just a reasonable living,

they ought not to complain. They should think

of the millions who have not bread to eat, only as

it is given to them, and then have not even a

shelter in which to sleep. Thousands in our

large cities sleep on the streets, and in not a few

places unoccupied buildings or rooms are thrown

open that the homeless men, women and children

may have an opportunity of finding a sleeping

place on the floor. Surely but few of our readers

have reason to complain at their lot in life.

WHERE THE EUNUCH WAS BAPTIZED.

Speaking of the place where the eunuch was

baptized, Prof. McGarvey, who viBited Palestine,

some years ago, says:

" The first natural water to whioh they came,—

unless it was a spring on the wayBide,—was the

brook which flows through the Valley of Elah,

the brook which David orossed in going forth to

meet Goliath. It is a mountain stream, whioh

goes dry in the summer, but flows with a strong

current through the winter and the spring.

Bach streams always wear out pools here aud

there, very suitable for baptizing. If the ohariot

had already crossed this stream when the eunuch

requested baptism, there was another in the Phi-

listine plain, now called Wady el Easy, which

Robinson, the first to institute any intelligent in-

quiries on this subject, fixed upon as the place of

baptism. It is a perennial stream, and suita-

ble for baptizing at any season of the year.

" It is not at all improbable, however, that the

real plaoe of this baptism was one of the many

artificial pools with which the country abounded

at (hat time, and the ruins of whioh are found in

every section. The rainless season of Beven

months, which is experienced there every year,

made it necessary, when the country was filled

with people and flocks and herds, to make ex-

traordinary provisions of water for stock, and for

irrigating the summer crops; and no country was

ever so well supplied in this way as Judea."

SUNDAY SCHOOL KEPOKT.

teach the infant classes the alphabet and reading

instead of Bible lessons. The Zion Hill Sunday

school has a better way. The infant olaBS has a

separate room. The teacher reads Bible stories

ti them from a book entitled, "First Steps for

Little Feet in Gospel Paths," SBks questions on

what she has read, aud on the previous lesson,

has them repeat Bible verses, and teaches them

to sing. Add to this the lesson story well told,

and yon have an ideal reoitation for the infant

clasBeB.

There are three "evergreen" sohools, three are

in session nine months, a few only five months,

bat most of them six months.

Thirty additions were reported, of which

twenty-eix were Sunday tchool scholars.

Comments.—An effort should be made to or-

ganize Sunday schools in every ohurch, Bnd

something Bhould be done to stimulate our minis-

ters to take a more definite and active interest in

this work, as most oi -or accessions are Sunday

school scholars. The ohurch should control the

organization of our sohools as much ss possible.

Penny collection recommended, as it teaches

the childrs n to contribute to a good oanse. Every

superintendent should devise some inducement

for committing verses.

The infant olaeseB are too much negleoted;

more "evergreen" sohools wanted. We see no

reaBon why we cannot have reports of all onr

schools. Eespeotfnlly submitted by

Lena Wieand,

Corresponding Seoretary.

POOH FUND.

Hir

It seems to us that the Northeastern District

of Ohio has done a very wise thing in appointing

a seoretary to gather statistics of the Sunday

school work in the District and make n, report of

the same at eBch Distriot Meeting. Sister Lena

Wieand was appointed for thiB purpose. The

following, clipped from the minutes of the Dis-

trict Meeting, is her report. It will prove inter-

esting leading:

Beport of the Sabbath schools in the North-

eastern District of Ohio.

Number of sohools in District 28. Eight

chnrohes have each two schools; twelve ohurohes

have each one school; two churches have no

school. Number of schools reported, 21; num-

ber of scholars in attendance, 1,490; number of

teachers, 146; total average attendance, 1,256;

amount colleoted for general expenses, $239.64;

amount expended, $224.25; amount donated for

missionary purposes, $80.57. One school was

fully organized at oouncil. In three schools the

superintendent was chosen by the church and he,

with a committee, appointed the other officers and

teachers. All other schools were organized at

special meetings, and all present taking part in

the election.

Officers generally elected: Superintendent

Assistant, Secretary, Treasurer, Choristers and

Librarians.

Brethren's Quarterlies were used by sixteen

schools, two used the Bible, and the remaining

four various other publications.

Twelve schools used the Young Disciple.

"Gospel Hymns" and "Gospel Chimes" were

mostly used. Two-thirds of the schools made no

effort to commit verses. One school reports 6,588

verses committed. A pocket Bible for 200 verses

was the inducement.

No teacher*' meetings, but as one superinten-

dent said, "We ought to have." Moat schools

let expenses by penny collection. We are sorry

to report that there are still three schools that
I

Singe our last report the following amounts

have been received at the Messenger office for

the purpose of sending the paper to the poor.

We are already sending the paper regularly to

about three times as many poor people as this

money "will pay tor. Donations to this fond will

be thankfully received and reported.
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WHO CHANGED THE SABBATH?

We are frequently asked, whether it is a fact

that the Roman Catholic Ohnroh did change the

Sabbath from the seventh to the first day of the

week? And if so, why do we accept the change,

since we repudiate the authority of the Catholic

hierarchy?

In reply, we beg to state that the Sabbath in

fact has never been charjged. The Catholics

claim that they made the change, bnt they did

not There has been a change in the priesthood

and that made a change in their law necessary.

(Heb. 7: 12) Under the former law (of Moses)

the seventh day of the waBk was set apart as the

Sabbath, This was effected by both precept and

example. When Christ came and established his

church on the earth, this old law, that enjoined

the Sabbath as a special day of rest and worship,

was taken out of the way. With it went the Sab-

bath and all the rites and ceremonies of the Law.

In its place came a new law, the Gospel. This

change brought abont a new order of things, and

a new and better order of worship. This change

of law, and order of worship, gave rise to the first

day of the week, or Sunday, as the day of wor-

ship, in memory of Christ's resurrection from the

dead. It was established by example instead oF

precept, and has been so observed from the

first century to the present time.

The first day of the week, as a special day of

worship in the Christian ohnroh, was in use cen-

turies before the Boman Catholic hierarchy had

au existence. Daring these centnrieB, however,

some Christians did hold the Jewish Sabbath m-
cred, and on that day worshiped and rested from

all their labors. Bnt in the year A. D. 861, at

the council of Laodicea, those representing the

Oatholioa, decided or decreed to make the keep-

ing of Sunday compulsory. But as above stated,

the keeping of the first day of the week as the

special day of Christian worship, was in common
nse in all parts of Christendom Jong before this

time.

Historically this fact seems to be well estab-

lished. The Christian Standard haB collected a

number of quotations fiom D. M. Cenright'a

bo)k, "Seventh Day AdventiBm Renounced,"*

that may be of special interest to our readers.

The quotations begin with the year A. D. 400.

" Stepping back once more to about A. D. 400,

we reach the great theologian of the early ohnroh,
St. Auguatiue. He says: ' The day now known as
the Lord's Day, the eighth day, namely, which is

also the first day of the week' ('Letters of St
Angnstine,' Letter 55, Ohapter 13). He says the
first day of the week was kno^n as the Lord's
Day in his time.

"Fourth century: In A. D. 386, the emperor of
Rome decreed as followe: ' On the day of the sun,
properly called the Lord's Day by our ancestors,
let there be a cessation of lawsuits, business and
indictments* (Critical History of Sunday Legis-
lation," page 36). Even the civil law at that ear-
ly date recognized Sunday aB the Lord's Day.
"Going back to the era of Oonstantine the

Great, the first Christian emperor, we reaoh En-
sebius, the father of church history, A. D. 324
He constantly and familiarly uses the term
'Lord's Day' for the first day of the week. One
passage: 'They [the Jewish Christians] also ob.
serve the Sabbath, and other disciples of the
Jews just like them; but, on the other hand, they

*Thl& valuable work !s published by Fleming H. Revell
Company, i 4S & 150 Madison St., Chicago, but it may be
ordered from the Messenger offic:. Price, $1 co.

also celebrate tbe Lord's Day very mnch like us,

in commemoration of his resurrection' ('Eccl.

History,' Book III, chapter 28). Here the

Lord's Day is distingniBhed from the Jewish Sab-

bath, and is said to be kept on account of the res-

urrection. This brings ub to the era of the early

Christian fathers. I quote them bb translated in

the ' Ante-Nicene Christian Library.'

"A. D. 306, Peter, Bishop of Alexandria in

Egypt: 'But the Lord's Day we celebrate as a

day of joy, because on it he rose again" (Canon

15).

"Third century, A. D. 270, Anatolius, Bishop

of Laodicea, in Asia Minor: "Our regard for the

Lord's resurrection, whioh took place on the

Lord's Day, will lead ua to celebrate it' (Chap-

ter 10).

"Abont A. D. 250, the apostolic constitutions:

' On the day of our Lord's resurrection, which is

the Lord's Day, meet more diligently" (Book II.,

section 7).

" A. D. 250, Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, in

Africa: 'The eighth day; that is, the first day aft-

er the Sabbath, and the Lord's Day ' (Epistle 58,

section 4)

"A. D 200, Tertnlliau, in Africa: 'We solem-

nize the day after Saturday in contradiction to

those who call this day their Sabbath ' (Apology,

chapter 16).

" We however, just as we have nceived, only

on the day o£ the Lord's resurrection, ought to

guard no!; only against kneeling, but every poe-

tnre and (flice of solicitude, deferring even our

business ' (On Prayer, chapter 23).

"Second century, A- D. 194, Clement, of Alex

andria, Egypt: 'He, in the fulfillment of the pre-

cept, aoeording to the Gospel, keepB the Lord's

Day when he abandons an evil disposition, and
assumes that of the Gnostic, glorifying the Lord's

resurrection in himself (Book 7, chapter 12).

"A D. 180, Bardesanes, Edessa, Asia: 'On one:

day, the first of the week, we assemble our-

selves together ' (Book of the Laws of the Coun-
tries).

" A. D. 140, Justin Martyr: ' But Sunday is the

day on which we all hold our common assembly,

because Jesus Christ, our Savior, on the s&ma day
rose from the dead' (Apology, chapter 47).

"A. D. 120, Barnabas: 'We keep the eighth

day with joyfnlness, the day, also, on which Jesus

rose aga'n from the dead' (Chapter 17)

"A. D. 96, St. John on Patmoa: 'I was in the

Spirit on the Lord's Day.' " (Rev. 1: 10)

To this we may add, that the first day of the

week was of special importance in the time of

Paul, for he says: "Now concerning the collec-

tion for the saints, as I have given order to the

churches of Galalia, even so do ye. Upon the

first day of the week let 6very one of you lay by
him in Btore, as God has prospered him, that

there be no gatherings when I come." 1 Cor. 16:

lj 2 j h M.

THE WOBK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

[ We have been requested to publish in the

Mesbenger, the short address we delivered on
the Work of the Spirit, during the Annual Meek
ing at Warrensbnrgh, Mo., in 1890. We copy
from the Daily Educator and Companion, of

May SO, making only a few changes in the dic-

tion.— j, h. m ]

It is important that we have a clear under-

standing of the work of the Holy Spirit.

There are three orders in the universe:

1. The order of Deity, to which belong the Fa-
ther, Son, Bud Holy Ghost, This is an order of

absolute perfection, and unlimited in power and

knowledge.

2. The angelic order, composed of angele work-

ing under the direction of the Divine order.

3. Human order, to which belong all hnman
beings.

From the first order we Belect the Holy Ghost

as the subject for our consideration.

There are three dispensations:

1. The dispensation of the Father, extending

from the creation to the baptism of Christ.

2. The dispensation of the Son, reaching from

the baptism of Christ, to the Day of Pentecost.

3 The dispensation of the Holy Spirit, extend-

ing from the day of Pentecost to the present.

During all these dispensations the three per-

sons of the Trinity worked together, yet one was

set more prominertly before the world than the

others.

When Chrst left the Disciples he told them

that he would send the Holy Spirit for the pur-

pose of bringing to their memory all he had

taught them. Not one word of the Gotpel was

written during the life of Christ on earth, but

after the Holy Spirit came it inspired and

prompted men to write out the record, and had it

closed np with the Book of It relation, and set a

seal thereon that no one may add thereto or take

therefrom. When completed the New Testament

wa^ under the protection of the Divine Power,

and has withstood every tffjrfc to destroy it.

Years ago, in England, the Bibles on every hand

were gathered into great piles and burned. As
the flames rolled up the skeptics declared that

that would wind up the Christian religion and

prove the end of the Bible. But on that very

spot is to-day a great Bible house that is rolling

out a Bible every minute Voltaire, many years

ago, prophesied that in one hundred years the ,

Christian religion would be unknown, but T* ^21

told that his old publishing house is now turned

into a Bible Houbo, and his old residence is

crammed full of Bibles from bottom to top. So
we see that God takes care of the Book.

The Holy Ghost used this Word as the means

by which to convert the people. In the Word is a

divine seed, that contains in it a divine germ, ca-

pable of producing a new creature in the image

of God. This seed is planted in the heart and

grows until a new creature is brought forth.

This new creature is begotten by the divine i eed

thuB deposited, and in the change made, from the

time this seed begins to grow until th« new crea-

ture is produced, he passes through the ptocesB

known as regeneration. Christ, in order to set us

a proper example, passed through the same pro-

cess, though he needed no regeneration. The
same process i& sometimes called conversion.

There is no other way of p-oducing genuine con-

version than by a proper nee of the Word woik-

ing in the heart. The Spirit does not only have

the Word enter the heart, bnt warms it up after

it is there. Without the use of the Word ihere

can be no genuine conversion, for it takes divine

seed to produce a reunine creature The conver-

sion of the Eunuch and Corubiius was peifecfed

in the same manner.

Evangelists should keep this principle careful-

ly in view when they engage in evangelistic work,

for it is just as easy to warm up bad seed as that

whioh is good. People sometimes happen to

have the wrong kind of seed in their hearts.

This seed, when warmed up by the work of the

eyangelist, may produce the very kind of people

\
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that we do not want in the choroh. Hence the

importance of getting the pure seed in the hi art

before warming it np. This Word is the very

thing that the Holy Ghoet wants placed in the

hearts of the people in all parts of the world. In

fact the Holy Ghost ia behind the Word, poshing

it out in all directions.

The first book ever printed on a printing press

was the Bible. The same Book is printed in

more than two hnndred languages, and is more

widely circulated than any other book in the

world. The Holy Ghost is the unseen power that

is behind this grand work. He wants this Word

worked into the hearts of the entire world, in or-

der that through its instrumentality the conver-

sion of the world may be effected.

The Spirit also helps yoa after your conversion,

in proportion and to the extent that it can get

you to imbibe the Wtrd in jour heait and fol-

low it Onr aoula Bhould feast on this Word in

order that they may be properly influenced by it.

In this work the Spirit is earnestly aiding.

All that we know of either the mind of God,

Christ, or the Holy Ghost, is in the Bible, hence

we should Btrictly confine ourselves to that record

for our knowledge of divine things, and never de-

pend upon au invisible influence or power that

would teach na other things.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" Aa cold water to a tjitrsty soul, so Is good news Irom a far country.'

Tyrone, Pa.—Bro J. B. Brumbaugh commenced

a series of meetings Dec 17, and continued until

the 24;h. Then the writer aud others continued

until the 31st, when the meetings closed with one

applicant for baptism. The writer commenced

holding services in a private house at this place

ia July, it being the first service held there by the

Brethren for m%ay years. The few Brethren

there now have a good hall rented to hold services

n and expect to have preaohing every Lord's

Day.—S. S. Qray, Warrior's Mark, Pa., Jan. 9.

Temple, Arl2.—I left home for Glendale, D;c. 28,

for the purpose of attending the council-meeting

which took place the next day. All the members

had been visited, and found to be in love and

union with one another, for whioh wo thank the

Lord. Ihe council passed off very pleasantly.

In the evening we had servicer. I addreesed a

small but attentive audience. On Saturday even-

ing, Dec. 30, we had our love feast. Sixteen of

God's dear ohildren communed There were four

ministers prtssnt.

—

P. J. Eisenbise.

Fishersburgh, Intl.—Eld. Isaac Branson, of (he

Kilbuck church, commenced a series of meetings

at Fishersburgh, Dec. 22, aud continued until

Dec. 31. Bro. Branson preached each evening

while here; also held three day meetings. This

was the first series of meetings ever held at this

place by the Brethren. The attendance wss fair

and the interest very good One dear soul came

out on the Lord's side and was baptized. Bro.

Branson preaohed earnestly and to the point.—

Kate Smellzer, Noblesville, Ind , Jan. 7.

Pleasant Dale, Ind.—Bro. Tobias Kreider, of

Painter Creek, Ohio, gave us a very pleasant visit.

He gave ns some very impressive thoughts, deliv-

ering in all, four sermons.—H. J. Dilling, Dec. 30,

Burr Oak, Kans.—This churoh met in regular

quarterly council Deo. 30. All business passed

, pS pleasantly. Bro. Hilary, at a late aeries of

^< "tinge, preached thirteen 'soul-cheering ser-

ine.,. He is an able and zealous worker. One

sinner was made willing to forsake ain and come

to Jesua.—Emma Hachenberg, Jan. 8.

Daylon, Ohio.—On Deo. 28 the members of the

West Dayton church met in council. The busi-

ness of the day was disposed of in a brotherly

way. Bro. O. P. Hoover was advanced to the

second degree of the ministry. May God give

him more zeal and more power to do his will and

fulfill his important calling!—Elmer Wombold,

Jan. 9.

Wolf Creek, Ohio.—Bro. D. D. Wine, of Coving-

ton, Ohio, came to us on Christmas morning and

preached twenty-two sermona full of Gospel

truth. The interest grew, the ohurch was encour-

aged, and sinners were troubled. We hope they

will find peace and joy in believing and accepting

the truth, eo logically and oourteonsly presented.

,—Jno. Calvin Bright, New Lebanon, Ohio, Jan. 9.

Onion Church, luu.—Last night closed a three

weeks' series of meetings at this place. Bro. J. 0.

Murray came to us Deo. 18, and began praching

the same evening, continuing until the 28th, when

ill health oompelled him to return home. On the

following day Bro. Alex. Miller came and contin-

ued the meetings nntilJan. 7. Two precious

sonls were added to our number, one by baptism

and one reatored to ohnrch fellowship. There

was muoh rejoicing to see mothers, who are to

lead innocent children, come to the Savior to

learn of him. Bro. Miller was called to anoint an

aged brother and a young sister, while with ns.

The Gospel Messengeb is filled with good and

interesting reports from all over the Brotherhood.

God bless the good work!—Laura Appleman,

Plymouth, Ind., Jan. 8.

Bstbel, Hebr.—Onr quarterly council was held

Jan. 6 All business was disposed of in brotherly

love. Our mission solioitor reported about sixty

dollars pledged for the district for the ensuing

year. One old brother aged eighty-four years, who

had been out of the church for over ten years,

was reclaimed some time ago, and is now rtjoic

ing in the better way. We are keeping the Sin-

day school moving right along through the winter

and have just fonnd ont that in the winter is real

ly the best time toBtudy the lessons.—Levi Eof

fert, Carleton, Nebr., Jav. 8.

Greene, Iowa.—This church met in quarterly

council Jan. 6. We decided to hold a series of

meetings commencing Jan. 11. The home minis-

ters are to do the preaching. We reorganized

our Sunday Bchool last Sunday. The average at-

tendance for last year was about fifty. One has

united with the church since last report.—Etta

Flora, Jan. 8.

Bunker Bill, Ohio.—Wo began a series of meet-

ings on the evening of Dec. 1 I, and continued till

the evening of the 24th. No one was added to

the fold, bnt good impressions were made. We
had preaohing on Christmas Day, and also on

Thauksgivirg Day. We have regular meetings

every two weeks oa Sunday morning, and every

four weeks in the evening. Bro. Josiah Hoohstet-

tler is our minister. There is a great deal of

sichueas at this plaoe, and many have died of

black erysipelas. — Surah Middaugh, Berlin,

Ohio, Jan. 7.

Odell. Nebr.—The brethren and sisters at this

place are few and soattered. They have bad no

regular preaching for many veare. Last spring

we baptized a young man who, with the help of

others, Btarted n Sunday school in a community

where they never had any before. The work baa

grown and has been appreciated. The house is

crowded with earnest hearers. Bro. Shaffer pre-

ceded me yeBterday. To-day I go to that point,

where by the help of the Lord, we will hold forth

his Word and claims. Oh for tamest workers!—

J. E. Young.

Llbertyslllo, Iowa.—Nov. 11 Eld. S. M. Gougheu-

onr came to our. place and commenced a series

of meetings the Bame evening. He continued till

the 20th. He preached some strong sermons,

comforting the saints and warning the sinner.

One dear yonng sister came out on the Lord's tide

and was baptizod. We think that if our brother

could have continued, thoro might have been

more good done. On the evening of Nov. 24,

at our prayer meeting, onr dear son and wife

made application for membership, and were bap-

tized the following day—Abraham Wolf, Jan 7.

Salem Church, Pa.— Bro. D. F. Stouffer com-

menced a series of meetings at the Salem church

in the Ridge congregation Deo. 16, continuing

until the 26th, preaching thirteen soul-cheering

sermons. He would have stayed longer, had he

not been oalled home on account of sickness in

his family. As an immediate result two persons

were made to walk in newness of life. Others

were counting the cost. We had good attendance

and attention. Bro. Stouffer labored earnestly

and faitHnlly, and left many good impressions.

We all Mt "rry that the meetings closed so soon.

—D. W. H,:s, Jan. 1.

Snake Spring, Pa.-Buck Valley, Fnlton Co., Pa

,

may be considered a mission point of the Snake

Spring congregation. There were no members

living in the Valley until a few years ago, when

the Brethren began preaching there. In a short

time they baptized about fifteen or sixteen.

These Brethren have not had as faithful teaching

and as careful oversight, as they should have had,

but I think a brighter day ia before them. Al-

though few (Bix in number), they seem to ov«

the ohurch and her doctrine. Some of their

neighbors seem to bo not far from the kingdom.

They talk of building a churoh-house, which they

very much need, and this ia a favorable time to

bnild The lumber can be cut near by, and prin-

cipally would be furnished by those brethren. I

think they should have the encouragement and

I assistance of all the members in their work.-

| John Bennett, Ariemas, Pa„ Jan. 4.

Lyons, Bans.—Here, in Central Kansas, we have

aleo been trying to do seme work for the Master.

We had a series of meetings at onr churchhouBe

in November, 'with one addition. The meetings

were conducted by our home brethren during the

month of December. We had a two weeka' meet-

ing at a schooihouse, eight miles from our

church, with two additions. These meetings

were also oonducted by our home ministers. We

hope there has been seed sown that will germi-

nate and grow in the future. These meetings

surely ought to be a source of great benefit to ns

all- Sadie J- Dresher, Jan. (1.

Esterly, La.—According to arrangements our

feast waa held in the Esterly church, Dec. 2!) and

30 Forty five members surrounded the tables in

commemoration of the ordinance of feet-washing.

Lord's Sapper and Communion. We had indeed

a feast as the one in the upper chamber, as near-

ly all present were partakers. While we did not

have the privilege of enjoying the presence of our

dear elder, Bro. Honberger, who is in Alabama

in the miesion field, we remembered him and

wished for his presence. Brethren, the South

needs many earnest workers for the Master.

PreoionB souls are famishing for the Bread of

Life, and we would assent to the idea, expressed

by Bro. Gish, in having a certain fund for the

work in the south. Brethren, remember the Es-

terly churoh, that is located on the ocean shore

of Louisiana, and if you wish to pass the winter,

c .me and spend a pleasant time in the association

of the Brethren. Remember ns in your prayers I

—S. A. Suiter, Jan. 6.
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Palestine, irk.—To-day onr little band laid away
the remains of our dear brother, Jefferson Sloni-

ker. His generous heart and self-sacrificing spirit

made him useful here, and hard to give up. Soon
some members will more here, which will

strengthen onr work and our courage.

—

A. I,

Mow, Jan. 9.

Safe at Home.—After a joyful visit to Mt. Carroll

and Lanark, ID., I am again amid the pleasures

and labors of home. I Bhall ever cherish happy
recollections of those dear people. Brethren and
sisters, I can think of you one by one. I thank
the Lord for your kindness to me, and for your

deep interest in his work. Press onward 1—7. N.
H. Beahm, Daleville, Ya., Jan. It

Oakland, Ohio.—Bro. Geo. L Studebaker, of

Shidler, Ind., commenoed a Beries of meetings at

this place on the evening of Deo. 2G, which con-
tinned to Jan. H, 1894, The meetings grew in in-

terest and attendance to the close; so mnoh so

that it was regretted by all to see the meetings
close. Bro. Studebaker preached twenty-two
soul-stirring sermons. Eight precious Bonis made
the good oonfossion.—I. B. Miller, Webster,
Ohio.

Sandy, Obio.—Bro. Aaron Heestand and wife, of
Wooster, Ohio, came recently to visit relatives in

this vicinity. Sotvioes had been announced at

the Beading house for Deo. 30. Bro. Heestand
labored very acceptably to the church. He
olearly demonstrated to us that he was not
ashamed to declare the Gospel of Christ, Though
not in good health, yet he labored for ns each
evening till Jan. 7, when he was called to other
fields of labor. A Rood interest was manifested
throughout the meetings —Eila Weaver, North
Georgetown, Ohio. Jan. 8.

Bt. Pleasant, Ohio.—By request of the members of
the Canton church I began a series of meetings
at the Mt. PleaBant meetinghouse on the evening
of Dec. 26 and continued until the evening of
Jan. 4, 1894 The meetings were quite well at-
tended, and the interest commendable, consider-
ing the bad condition of tho roads and dark nights.
We oannot report any additions to the churoh,
but we were permitted to nee some almost ready
to start out in the service of their Master. The
meetings olosed much too soon, but as we were
called home to preach a funeral discourse, we
conld not do otherwise.—Jteuben Shroyer, Pierce,
Ohio, Jan. 8.

Hollce to Northeastern Kansas.-The programs for
our next Ministerial Meeting are now ready. Any
chnrch that has not received any will ba supplied
on application to the undersigned. The twolfth
topic should read, " Best Method," instead of
" The Latest." At the cIobo of the program read
"Evening Service,—Public Preaching, subject
'Missionary Work,-Soripture for, Importance of
and Who Shall go?' Matt. 28:19." The open-
ing address of fifteen minntes, by J. 8. Mohler
is to be followed with four speeches of not more
than ten minntes eaoh.^-J. H. Crist, Gardner,
Kans.

Farnhamville, Iowa.-Bro. Moses Dierdorff, of
Yale, Iowa, accompanied by Bro. Jacob Fitz,
came to the above-named chnroh Jan. 6, Sunday
being our regular appointment, Bro. Dierdorff
preached for us, and also in the evening. We
had expected him to be with ns to hold a few
meetings, bnt other business prevented for the
present. Bro. J. W. Trostle and onr elder were
with us at the same time. On Monday we held a
connoil-meeting, to adjust some difficulties in the
chnrch. We had an excellent meeting. Every
th.ng was settled in a brotherly spirit and, we
hope, to the honor and glory of God.—A M
White, Jan. 10,

Blddletown Valley, Bid.—On the evening of Dec. 9

Bro. W. A Anthony came to onr place and began
a series of meetings, preaching, in all, eleven

soul-stirring sermons. Though laboring under
much disadvantage, the weather being inclement

and onr elder not able to attend on account of

Bickness, yet Bro. Anthony had the best of atten-

tion, and fairly good attendance. Bro. Anthony
tells much in a very short way, and makes friends

wherever he goes.—M. Grossnickle, Ellerion, Mi.

Honey Oreek, Ind— Oar series of meetings, at

Middletown, is being oonducted by Bro. D. F.
Hoover. We were expecting Bro. Silas Hoover,
from Pennsylvania. One of our ministers, Geo.
Painter, is very low with La Grippe. He was
anointed last Tuesday evening, and had some-
what improved on last evening. We trnBt the
Lord will raise him up. After he was anointed
he said he was ready to go, or do whatever the
Lord saw best for him.—Florida J. EUer Green.

Hidge, Pa—Bro. D. F. Stouffer, of Benevola,
Md., began a series of meetings in the Etter
meetinghouse Deo. 19. He preached, in all,

thirteen very interesting sermons. The attend-
ance and attention were goad. On Christmas it

was our happy privilege to see two dear souls
accept Jesus in baptism,—hnBband snd wife.

Many more were very deeply impreBBed. Conld
Bro. Stouffer have remained with ns longer, we
think there would have been mnoh good accom-
plished here. Bro. Jaoob Snyder, of Waynes-
borough, preached for ns on the evening of Dec.
27. We tried to get some of the adjoining breth-
ren to continue the meetings, bnt failed in this.

Our home members continned the meetings a few
evenings, then olosed.—W. M. Foglesonger,
Jan. 8.

Long Hope, H. C—Since I wrote last we had thir-
teen additions to the ohnroh at Long Hope.
Twelve were added by baptism and one reclaimed.
On the third Sunday in Angnst brethren A. J.
Reed and J. 0. Woody came to onr place and
held meetings one week. As a result four oame
out on the Lord's side and were baptized. On the
fourth Saturday in September I went to Beaver
Oreek, where I held meetings for two days and
nights. Bro. Joseph Tilley and wife live at that
point. They live at a distance of about forty
miles from Long Hope, bnt atill hold their mem-
bership at that place. Eight dear souls oame out
on the Lord's side and were received as applicants
for baptism. On the fifth Sunday in October I
went back and baptized them. We have thirty-
five members now in the Long Hope ohurch.—
Marion Praiher, Creston, N. C, Jan. 7.

Progress, Oolo.—Bro. Z. Henricks has been with
ns for several weeks, having been called here to
preach the funeral of Bro. Snyder. He olosed a
two weeks' series of meetings last night. The in-
terest and attendance during the meetings was
very good, considering the fact that the Metho-
dists were carrying on a revival a few miles dis-
tant. One young brother was received by bap-
tism during the meetings, which makes five ad-
ditions since my last report. We all feel to take
courage and strive harder than ever for the up-
building of the chnroh at this place. Three
months ago we had only seven members; now we
number sixteen. The opposition once so strong,
seems to be slowly giving way before plain Gospel
preaching. The first members at this place were
baptized five years ago by Bro. J. Witmore, now
of McPherBon, Kans. Sinoe that time we have
seen some dark days. We hope to have Bro.
Henrioks locate among us ere long. We are in
the drouth-stricken region. Ab the Lord has
withheld our temporal blessings, may it be for
our spiritual benefit,—Mina Walker, Jan. 2,

Virdes, 01—The series of meetings, oonducted
in Girard, by Bro. Michael Flory, closed with ail

excellent sentiment in favor of onr doctrine and
practice, This is the first series of meetings held
there by the Brethren. A series of meetings was
conducted at Pleasant Hill, by Bro. 0. S. Hol-
singer. We began some meetings at West Otter
Creek on Thanksgiving Day. There was a good
interest, and one applicant was received by bap-
tism. The labors of the Brethren are appreciated.—James Wirt, Jan. 9.

Beebe, Irk.—I could nse many Gospel Messen-
ciehs in spreading the Gospel in the Booth.
After onr brethren and sisters are done reading
the papers they should send them to me. Let
some one in each neighborhood, every few weeks,
gather np the papers, after the folks are done
reading them, and pnt them in a package and for-

ward them to my address. If they report the
amount of postage, I will willingly pay it, in
order to get MSS3ENQEB8 for free distribution.

The South needs the Gospel.—J. A. Larkini.

Wallace, lebr—Many times, in onr isolated con-
dition, are we made to think how many are enjoy-
ing all the religious privileges of the ohurch of
their choice, and agaiu we think of the number
who only enjoy these blessed seasons from one to
half a dozen times a year. We are of the latter,

and desire to ask assistance from some able min-
ister or elder. We know there are plenty of
churches in the East that could spare two or three
of their ministers and still have a sufficient num-
ber to preach unto them the Gospel of peace.
Our souls are starving for want of some one to
help push the work along. Will you not oome,
or can you not be the means of helping some one
else for us f Some of you are able to come and
live here, in a peaceful country home, and help
us. Here is a great field to aocomplish good.
We need some brethren who have had experience
in church work. We are few in number and,
much scattered. About tw6nty-five members art
living in this vicinity, and some of them fifty

miles apart. Oome, oh, oome to Nebraska and
help usl—Ingabee S. Jones, Jan 8.

I. lorrls, 111.—I would like to say a few things
through the Gospel Messenger to my many
friends, brethren and sisters, in a number of dif-

ferent States. I have recovered from a very
severe spell of sickness. I was able to walk to
the Chapel twioe yesterday to preaching; distance
nearly two blocks. The walk did not tire me
much. I enjoyed the preaching very much.
Several weeks ago not many, if any, thought that
I would ever go to meeting any more; but I thank
the good Lord that he has all my life been so
good to me. The brethren and sisters, neighbors
and friends were so good and kind to us; came by
night and day, and administered to our wants
both spiritual and temporal. It seems to me that
those sweet songs and fervent prayers, and many
good blessings pronounced on me, snrely had
something to do with my recovery. Now I can
again meet with them in those heavenly places,

where we can worship together. I know I would
enjoy meeting with God's children in public wor-
ship if I had to be carried to the place of worship.
We thank the Lord that the kind acta did not
stop when we got better, but people continue
coming. I have lived in four different States,

and eight different localities, and -always found
good and kind brethren and sisters, neighbors
and friends, but have found no place to excel

Mt. Morris in this respect We, with our heart

filled with love and gratitude, thank our brethren

and sisters, neighbors and friends for their kind-

ness shown toward us in our affliction. We know
that the Lord will bless them for all the good
they have done.

—

Samuel Murray, Jan. IS.
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Boob Hlvsr Church, lorn.—Wm. Albright, of

Grundy County, Iowa, came to n§ Dec. 1, for the
purpose of holding a series of meetings, which
he oontinned nntil the 21st. These meetings
were very enjoyable. We feel ranch bnilt up in

the Spirit through his labors. Good seed was
sown here though there has not been any visible

ingathering. Onr quarterly council occurred
Deo. 9, at whioh time we reorganized our Sunday
sohool for the following year. The writer was
chosen as Superintendent. Other business came
up at this council, whioh passed off pleasantly.

Daniel Aschenbrenner, Siilson, Iowa, Jan. 10.

Six Boads, Fa;—Saturday, Dec 9, the Dunning's
Creek churoh met in regular quarterly oonncil.

All seemed to manifest a love for the cause. We
have meetings here every two weeks. Bro. G. S.

Rairigh began a series of meetings Dec. 9,

which continued for two weeks. He expounded
the Gospel with great earnestness. Two were
baptized and others, we think, are counting the
cost. Bro. Charles B. Smith, formerly of Kan-
sas, was with ns during the meetings. While we
were made to rejoice to see sinners return to God,
we were made sad by the death of our dear old

grandmother, Mary Ann Bogers, who dropped
from her chair, dead, Dec. 23. On the morning
of her death she got up, dressed herself as nsual,

and seemingly felt better. In less than an honr
her youngest granddaughter found her lying on
the floor, dead. Her age was sixty-eight years

and ten days.—Mary E. Soger; Jan. 7.

CORRESPONDENCE.
11 Write what thou celt, and lend It onto the ch arches."

KVChsrch Newt lolletted for thli Department. If too have had a

nod meeting, lend a report of ft, so that other! may rejoice with yon.

In writing give name of church. County and State. Be brief. Hotel of

.Travel should be as ahort at possible. Land Advertisements are not ko-

' ..ritedlur Eartsn ^parttntat. We have an advertising page, and. If necea-

aary, will Issue supplements.

From the Yellow Creek Church, 111.

west of the town. At present tlieio are only four
members liviDg here. About thirty-three years
ago there was a church organized here, with Brc
B. Byrely as their resident minister and elder.
Next Bro. Eli Rule labored for a while. In

1880 Bro. Nathan Miller was elected to the min-
istry. He waS a faithful worker, but died in
1881, thus leaving the church without a resident
minister. Soon afterwards Bro. J. Beard, de-
ceased, of Pleasantville, was elected to the min-
istry, and preached some for them. In the fall of
1886 he moved to Laoona and labored faithfully
in the ministry, but in the fall of 1888 he died,
leaving them withont a minister.

Thus the members have become discouraged,
and some have grown cold or united with other
churches. Some have died and others moved
away. Thus there is a field open for preaching
to establish the faith of the Brethren,

ready to help in time of need. She was forty.six

years, four months and twenty-five days old.

Funeral was preached by Bro. Geo. S. Arnold,
assisted by Bro. D. B. Arnold, Deo. 31, from the
text, " I bowed down in grief heavily as one who
mourneth for his mother;" to a very large orowd
of relatives and sympathizing friends.

Sarah 0. Leatherman.
Purgitsville, W. Va., Jan. 10.

Amount Received for Western Sufferers.

SI; Bishop aril daughters, of Maple Grove,
On the evening of December 25, I left for Bro.'j chnrch, Kans., CO cents ; Mt. Zion ohurch, Ohio,

Buzzan's in Lucas County. This is a place where
the Brethren are not much known. We com-
menced meetings on the evening of the 26th,

with good interest. At thiB place we stayed one
week, and at the close a strong desire was mani-
fested to continue the meetings longer, or come
back some other time. This is a place at which
there might be some good done. The people are
anxious to have preaching. If any of our minis-
ters are traveling through on the C , B. and Q.
R. R., and can make it suit to stop a few days to

preach for them, they should notify Bro. L. E.
Bnzzan, Ola, Iowa, and he will meet them at Rus-
sel, about ten miles from his residence.

We started home on the morning of Jan. 2, and
arrived that evening. 0. M. Brower.

South English, Iowa, Jan. 8.

District Meeting.

We have just closed a very profitable series of

meetings at this place. As before announced,
Bro. Wm. Eisenbise was booked for a series of

meetings to begin Deo. 10, but on account of sick-

ness in his family he could not begin nntil Dec.

17. He continued until Sunday, Dec. 31. The
meetings were well attended by the brethren and
sisters and friends, although at times the weather
and roads were very nnfavorable.

Bro. Eisenbise proved himself to be a very able

minister of Christ, and we have all been made to

feel that we have been richly fed of the good
things for our spiritual life. Although there

were no secessions to the churoh we believe many
good impressions were made, and we trust good
seed has been sown. Although our brother

could not realize the fruits of his labor, we,

in days to come, may gather in a bountiful har-

vest from the results of his labors. The churoh
here is much built np and encouraged, and we
trust all are better prepared for the duties of life.

A few weeks before these meetings three more
were added to the ohurch by baptism. May they

continue faithful until the end I

Lewis E. Keltnee,

Pearl City, III, Jan. 1, 1894.

The District Meeting of the State District of

Michigan will be held in the Thornspple churoh,

Ionia Co., on Saturday, Feb. 17, 1894, commencing
at 10 A. M. Arrangements have been made to

hold a Ministerial Meeting the day previous.

Those desiring a copy of the program can get it

by addressing the writer. Those coming by rail-

road from the West or North, will come to Grand
Rapxlsj there take the D L. & N. R R. to Olarke-

ville. Trains arrive at Olarksville at 7: 42 A. M.,

and 6:27 P. M. Those from the Eist should go

to Lansing, there take the D. L. & N, arriving at

Olarksville at 11: 52 A. M , where they will be met

by informing the writer as to the time of their

arrival. S. M. Smith, Sec.

Catnjibell, Mich.

I. B. Beeohlv, New Virginio, Iowa, $2; Sabetha
church, Kons, 10.76; 8nnfie!d church, Mioh., $4;
White ohurch, Iud., $0.50; James R. Gish and
wife, Stuttgart, Ark, $5; additional for Macoupin
Creek churoh, 111., $6; n brother and family, No-
conn, Tex., $1.75; 0. E. Gebhort, Hagerstown,
Ind,

""

$3; Elizabeth Harnly, Auburn, III., $1; Bethel
church, Va, SI; Brownsville churoh, Md., $12; S.

8. Miller, La Place, III, $1.50; Elizabeth and
David Miller, Cambria City, Ind., $2; Ramona
church, Kans., $:)51; Jonathan Creek ohurch,
Ohio, $720; Shade Creek churoh, Pa,, $16;
Henry Brubakor, McPherson, Kans,, $1,50; a
brother, Booth, KanB., $5; Lincoln school, Reno
County, KanB., $1.25; Milhdgeville, 111., $11.64;

Amoa Leedy, Charley Diok ami others, Hammond,
111., $14.50; Panther Creek churoh, Iowa., $9,28;

additional from Astoria ohurch, III., $4.60.

Daniel Vaniman.

Bible Session at Nappauee, Ind.

A Sister Shot Dead.

Boms Mission Work.

Aooordinq to arrangements of the Mission

Board I left home Dec 12, for Lacona, Iowa,

where I commenced preaching on the evening of

the 13th, in the Christian church. At first the

congregations were not large, but the second

week the congregations and interest increased.

Here we preached ten sermons, then, by re-

quest, pieached two sermons three miles north-

The saddest accident that ever occurred in onr

neighborhood happened at the home of Bro. John

M. Leatherman, on the night of Dec, 29, 1893,

about ten o'clock.

They were jast preparing for family worship,

and were all in the room except Michael Miller

and Charles Leatherman, their son. The former

is their aon-in-law, and at the time referred to

was drawing the load out of a Winchester rifle

(for fear the little ohildren wonld get hold of it

next morning), when the gun went off. He had

pointed it toward the room the family were in,

withont noticing what he was doiDg. The ball

went through three thickneeaee of ircb plank into

the room, and pierced Amanda J. Leatherman

(the mother of the family), right ia the heart,

killing her almost instantly.

She leaves a husband and five children. Tbe

youngest is five years old. She was a coosiatent

member of the Dankard churoh, always in her

place in the ohurch, in the family, and always

Tbe Bible School in the Northern D.Btriot of

Indiana will be held at Wappanee. The school

will open on Friday eveniDg, Feb. 2, at 7 P. M.
The enrollment of students will take place Feb 3,

at 9 A. M,, after devotional exercises.

The following work will be given each day
during the session:

/. Study of Life of Christ. In thiB study we
follow the Savior from bis birth in Bethlehem to

hie ascension on Mt Olue!,, It is the purpose to

name and locate all tbe important events about

which there can be any certainty.

IT. Outline Normal Lessons,

(a) World of Bible.

(b) History in Bible.

(c) Oanon of Scriptures.

(d) History of English Bible.

III. Old Testament History,

(a) Deluge and Dispersion,

(o) Patriarchs and Wanderings in Wilder-

neap.

(c) Conquest and Judges of Israel.

(d) Kingdom of Israel.

IV. Study of Book of Romans. An outline will

be given, to be followed in the study of this book.

There will be four recitations each day,—two in

the forenoon and two in the afternoon. In the

evening sermons will be delivered on the follow-

ing subjects:

"Wanderings in Bible Lands." By D. L.

Miller.

"Churoh Government." By I. D. Parker.

"Sentiment of Church Officers Previous to

Election." By Lemuel Hillery.

"Distinction between Jewish Passover and

Lord's Supper." By W. B Dee ter.

Since the school is to continue but ten days, we
urge all to be present to begin work at the

opening.

For full particulars sddresB the Committee of

Arrangements, brethren J. C. Murray, Nappenee,

Ind., Hiram Forney, Henry N*ff, or,

E. 8 Youno,

Mt. Morrii, III.
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Oar Trip to the South,

By request I will give a brief account of oar

trip to the South.

Early in the fall my family and I were making

arrangements to go South. We were requested by

the Missionary Board of Texas.. Oklahoma and

Indiau Territory to settle in the Olay County

church, known as the Pleasant Valley church, and

agreed to do so. We were delayed, however, by

sickness, which resulted in the death of our com-

panion. She had not been well since June, when

our infant daughter, lea, was drowned in the well.

She being the joy of a mother's heart, the shock

was more than she could stand. She became

worse, and grew weaker and weaker until Oct. 27,

when she passed away.

Nov. 31, with three little girls and my father,

who went along to help c&re for the little ones,

we started on our long and tedious journey. We*

arrived Dec, 1, feeling somewhat wearied, but, all

thiogs considered, wo fared well. We stopped off

at Nocona, Texas, We'havo an uncle living near

there. We also visited th>> Brethren at that

place. Most of them have excellent homes, and

we were surprised to see Bro. Henry Brubaker

leave his home in Tex is for a home in the North.

On Christmas Day we started on another long

and wearisome journey of about forty- five miles.

We were brought to this place by brethren Red-

mon and Eby. We are, at this writing, at Bro.

Cornelias BowmanV, and our address is Post Oak,

Jack Co., Texas, Bro, Bowman's health is very

poor. La Grippe seems to be raging here now.

The soil here is very sandy, but qnite rich and

productive. One sd vantage here is, the people

can raise a variety of oropa, and if the season

does not snit one, it may suit the others. They

have very good cropa here, considering the dry

season. The country around Nocona is beautiful

and very productive. The only objection is that,

where there is too much slope, it washes out in

ditchep. I admire the sociability of the people in

Texas,

I would suggest that ministers come and take

the opportunity offered here; for the catise is suf-

fering. The harvest, truly, is great and in many
places there are no laborers. Brethren, who will

be responsible for the many who are dying in

their sins, and have never heard the pure Gospel

preached? May God help ns to sacrifice p!easant

homes, and friends, and carry the Gospel to those

who have never he&rj it We expect, by the

grace of God, to take up about five or six points

for preaching, jast as the Brethren see fit, and

the Lord may direct. The cause here has not had
the encouragement it needs, and, therefore, is not

in a healthy oondition. James A, Stouder.

Post Oak, Texas, Jan. 2.

From Bradford, Ohio.

At present I am with the Brethren in the Oak-
land church, Ohio, I arrived Dec. 26 and will re-

main another week. The interest is good and we
hope for good results. Bro. J. H. Miliar, of

Goaben, Ind., is to conduct a series of meetings

for no this month, beginniug the 6th. I want to be

at home to attend the meetings.

There wai a good deal of sickneaB in our neigh-

borhood and church (Mississinewa) when I left

homo. On the moruing of Dec. 18 T was called

t"> the home of one of our neighb.- .- .hose wife

had once been a member of the church, bat was
not now in fellowship She was qnite sick and
desired to be received back in fellowship. A few
of the members wero called in and she was re-

ceived. Dec. 22 we were called to the same home
to anoint this sister and her mother. In company
with Eld. Samuel Younce we went, and the

anointiDg was performed with a gTeat degree of

solemnity, and the service was enjoyed very much

by the sisters.

In the afternoon of the same day wo were sent

for to come to the home of one of our sisters ( Ka-

tie Younco) whose son was under the hand of af-

fliction, and desired to be received into the

church. In company with Eld. J. U. Studebaker

we went to his home. A few of the neighbors

and brethren came in, and he was baptizsd and

arose, we trust, a new man in Christ Jesus. The

ordinance was performed with a great degree of

solemnity.

On the morning of Dae. 2G we were again called

upon to perform the anointing service. Eld. J.

U. Studebaker and the writer went to the home

of one i f our brethren, whose son was quite sick

and desired to be anointed.

TheBe members all seemed to enjoy these or-

dained means of grace. May the Lord bless them

all and may they trust in him who doeth all thiDgs

well. This earth is notour home. Here we have

no (l abiding city." Why not prepare and live for

that great city, "whose Maker and Builder is

God? ; '

/At & meeting held a few weeks ago, in Kos-

ciueko County, Ind , a little boy, twelve years old,

attended the services. He said to his father one

day, "Father, mother said when she died we
should meet her in heaven. How can I do that

unless I join the ohurch?" He joined and, we
trast, will prove faithful and meet that mother in

heaven.

\^How many fathers and mothers have gone on

before and requested children and friends to meet

them in heaven? May all such remember the

promisee made and may they at once unite with

the Lord's people!

A good many series of meetings are being holcV

throughout the beloved Brotherhood. May they

result iu much good! Brethren, don't expect the

minister to do all the work. Introduce him to

your children and neighbors. It is very impor-

tant for him to get acquainted at an early stage of

the meeting. May the Lord blesB Zion every-

where! Geo. L, Studebaker.

Shideler, Ind., Jan. 7.

Notes hy the Way.

The series of meetings at the Thornapple

church, Mich., closed last night. We had a very

pleasant and, we hope, profitable meeting. The
interest was good, and the attendance very good,

considering the condition of the rdads. The snow

left soon after our arrival, and the roacte were

either rough or muddy daring the entire meeting.

Two precious souls were baptized; others seemed
to be considering the importance of making the

good ohoice. I shall ever remember this, our first

series of meetings in Michigan, as one where
much love seemed to prevail among God's chil

dren.

I am now wending my way homeward, after

having been absent about ten weeks. I preached

every night during this time, but six, and held a

number of day meetings. I am glad I can say

my health is better than when I started out. God
is always ready to help those that are willing to

assist and try to help themselves. Some of us

are too soon discouraged. Even if we don't feel

as well as we should like to feel, we should still

press onward.

We expect to be home during a part of the

series of meetings at the Donnel's Creek church.

The meetings are held at a mission point of

Southern Ohio. Bro. J. C. Murray is expected

to preach to ub at our series of meetings, which is

to commence to-morrow night. Henby Frantz.
Forgy, Ohio, Jan. 4,

Matrimonial.

JACOBS—DIEHL. — At the residence of the bride's

parents, near Carnforth, Iowa, Dec. 25, 1893, Mr. Michael

Jacobs and Miss Nora E. Dlehl, of Carnforth, Iowa.

G. W. HopwooD.

GOBBLE—DOTY.—By the undersigned at his residence,

Deep River, Iowa, Dtc. 29, Mr. Charles Goeble and Miss

Dora D_ty, both of Deep River, Iowa. H. R. Tavlor.

WISE—WEAST.—By the undersigned, Dec. 38, 1893,

Bro, G;orge E. Wise and Miss Sadie W. Weast, both of

Olathe, Kans. P. H. Hbrtzog.

IKENBERRY — BINGAMAN.— At the home of the

bride's parents, Oct. 27, 1S93, Mr. Daniel D. Ikenberry to

Miss Katie C Blngaman.

BINGAMAN—IKENBERRY.—At the same time and

place, by Bro. Levi Meek, Martin K. Blngaman to sister

Lydla Ikenberry, ail of the Blue River Valley church, But-

ler Co., Nebr. John G. Kilhhfnhr,

SMITH—LAHMAN.—At Great Bend, Kans., Jessie E.

Smkh, of Great Bend, Kans., and VInnie Lahman, of Quln-

ter, Kans. J. B. Wertz.

KOOKEN — WALES. — At the home of the bride's

patents, Bro. Thomas and sls'.er Mahala Wales, Dec. 25,

893, by the undersigned, Mr. Charles F. Kooken and Miss

Carrie A. Wales, both of Vernon, Arapahoe Co., Colo.

,

John I. Smith.

MILLER—MOOMAW.—By the writer, at the home of

the bride's parents, In ihe Mississinewa church, Ind., Dec. 23,

S93, Bro. J. W. Miller, of Grant County, Ind, and sister

Alice E, Moomaw, of Delaware County, Ind.

Geo. L. Studebaker.

MARKLE—STEPHENS.—At the residence of tho bride's

parents, near Jeflersonvllle, 111., by Bro. John Harshbarger,

Mr. George Markle and Miss Mary C. Stephens.

Sarah A. Eichenbbrg.

FLOHR—KOLB.—Dec. 27, 1893, by the undersigned, at

the residence of the bride's parents (Eld. T.J. Kolb and wife,

Double Pipe Creek, Carroll, Co , Md.)
(
Bro. Martin C. Flohr^

of Fourtaln Dale, Adams Co., Pa, to sister S«JIeWKolb_
Wm. A. Anthony.

CROSS — CLARK. — At the residence of the bride's

parents, near NIckerson, Reno Co., Kans., Oct. 22, 1893, Mr.
Milton E. Cross ; nd Miss Maud M. Clark, both of Reno Co.,

Kans. Enoch Eby.

CROSS—FOSSY.— At the residence of the officiating

brother, Jan. 1, 1894, Mr. Robert H. Cross and Miss Mary
Fossy, both of Nlckerson, Reno Co., Kans, Enoch Eby.

CORRELL— YODER. — At the home of the bride's

parents, Holmesvlllr, Nebr., Nov. 30, 1S93, by the under-

signed, friend J, F. Correll and sister Emma Yoder.

J. J. Yoder.

BEAHM—WRIGHT—At the residence of the bride's

parents, Jan. 3, 1894, by Rev. J. T. Rhodes, Bro. Behj. C.

Va, to Miss Florence Wright, ofBeahm, of Bedford Co.,

Amherst Co., Lucy R. Beahm.

Fallen Asleep.

' Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord.''

CRIPE.—In the Upper Deer Creek church, Cass Co., Ind.,

Dec. 15, 1S93, William Cifpe, aged 71 years, 10 months and
13 days. He united whh the German Baptist Brethren
church early In life, and lived an exemplary life until his-

death. He was married three times and wss the father of

fifteen children. A wife and eleven children turvlve him.
Funeral services by Eld. David Bechtelhelmer and the
writer. W. S. Tonby.

SNYDER.—In the Upper Deer Creek church, Cass Co.,

Ind., Nov. 18, 1S93, sister Margaret E. Snyder, aged 38 years,

9 months and 16 da)s. She was the daughter of Henry
Shanks. S e was married to William Snyder, June 5, 1875,
and united with the German Baptist Brethren church In Janu-
ary, 1S87. She leaves a family of children; also a husband
and parents. Funeral services by Eld. Jacob Crlpe, assisted

by the writer. W. S. Toney.

EARLY.—Near Pleasant Valley Station, In Ihe same con-

gregation, Dec. 28, 1893, sister Barbara, wife of Bro. Samuel
Early, aged 49 years, 7 months and 28 days. Funeral servi-

ces by the brethren. S. F. Sanger.

BURGOONE.— In the bounds of the Ottawa church,

Franklin Co., Kans., Dec. 9, 1893, sister Martha Burgooner

aged 46 years and 9 months. Funeral sermon by Jos. M.
Monow from John '14: 6. Fanny Morrow.

I
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TI EN . __ In the Berkeley church,

'\ Virginia, Dec. u, 1893, sister Satah A.
|

„„„ aged 74 y™<>< 7
rnon,hs "nd '? daYS

'
'

„as confined to her bed five years,

"eral services conducted by Bro. Joseph

Ota and the writer. John Brindls.

,I[TH _About sixteen miles from Man-

,
Texas, Oct. JO. 1893, Bro. James C.

n
'ul,,aged74>ears, 9 months and a day,

„a, burled In the Manvel cemetery, Oct.

So3 Funeral services In the Brethren'.

'b by Bro. W. H. Leamai, assisted by

,
Puterbaugh from Indiana. Bro. James

Smith was born In Berks County, Pa,

1 ,» 1819. His parents moved to Stark

„unty, Ohio, when James was ten yeais old.

_; e ,vas married to Susannah T. Schupp In

,I„chester, Stark Co., Ohio, July 9, l8».

He united with the Brethren church In St.

Ioteph County, Ind„ In t8 57, and continued a

LhWI member till his death, which occurred

fey suddenly. S. Corr.ll.

MEYERS.—In the Shelby church, Iowa,

Dec aft 1893, Eliza, wife of Eld. Tobias

Meyers, aged 66 years, 2 months and 26 days.

Sister Meyers was torn In Somerset County,

Pa., Sept. 29, 1827, and was the daughter-of

Eld John Berkley, well known In the Broth-

erhood In earlier days. She was. married to

Tobias Meyers Feb. 15, 184ft to whom were

born r.lne children. Seven yet survive,

among whom are J. T. and T. T. Meyers,

now of Eastern Pennsylvania. She was a

consistent member of the church, a kind

companion, a devoted mother. She died In

the triumphs of a living faith. The funeral

services were held Dec. 28, In the Congrega-

tional church In Sheldon, and were conducted

by the writer ftom Ps. 17: 15-

S. H. Miller.

CULLER -In the Sandy rh-.rch. near

Freeburgh, Stark Co., Ohio, Dec. 19, 1S93,

sister Elizibeth Culle-, aged 87 years, 2

months and 7 days. She was the daughter

of brother John and sister Cul'er, who have

long since gone to their reward. She was

born In Huntingdon County. Pa ,
but moved

with her parents to Columbiana County.

Ohio, when a little child Funeral services

by Bro Jacob Welrlch, assisted by Bro S. B

Stuckey. J°HN Coli-iir.

UPDEGRAFF—At the residence of her

son, near Carey, Ohio, In the bounds of the

Rome church, Jan. 2, 1894, sister Anna Eliza

Updegraff, aged 86 years, 1 month and 3

days. She died In the triumphs of faith,

being a member of the Brethren', church up-

wards of thirty years. She was the mother

of ten daughters and four sons. Funeral

services by the writer from Rev. 14: 12, >3

Eleazar Bosserman.

PLANGER—At the home of Bro. Wm.

Hlnkle, Jan. a, 1894, of hsart disease, Bro.

Samuel Planger, aged about 65 years. He

left his home and family near Conway

- >-.s Kans., In October, 1893, In rather

V/^OT-heaUh, to vl-Tt relatives and filends In

his native State, Virginia While there, his

health Improved. Deo 29. In company with

his brother-in-law, Wm. Hlnkle, he went to

the home of the latter. Here he was over-

come and fell, and sail he believed he was

dying He was conveyed to the house, medl-

cal aid was summoned, but he became a great

sufferer until death relieved him. He leav.s

a wile and three children. Funeral services

at Green Mount, Jan 4. Services were c.n-

ducted by I. C. Myers and the writer from

Phllpp. 1: at. His remains were laid to rest

in the Green Mount cemetery, in the absence

of any of his family, May the comforting

influence of the Holy Spirit be with them In

their sad loss. Jacob A. Garber.

DEETER. — At his home near Eaton,

Delaware Co, Ind, Dec. at, 1893, Bro. John

Deeter, aged 8S
years, s months and 13 days^

I He was a member of the Brethren church

I ior sixty two years. His first wife preceded

t h'm to the spirit land about forty-five years.

1 He was then married to sister Katie (Shoe-

maker) Landls. She still survives. He was

the father of thirteen children, of whom

seven still survive. A few weeks before his

death he was anointed. Funeral services con-

ducted by the writer from Job 16: 32.

Gao. L. Studebaker.

SCHROCK. — In the bounds of the

Brothers' Valley church, Somerset Co, Pa
,

Dec 23 1893, Catharine S. Schrock, aged 81

years and 22 da,s. She was the widow of

Joseph Schrcck, who preceded her to the

spirit world about fifteen years. She leaves

,K sons, two daughters, a number of grand-

children and a host of friends to mourn their

loss Funeral ssrvlces by the home minister..

S. F. RtEMAN.

ARNOLD—At Burlington, W. Va, In

the Beaver Run congregation, Dec. 28, 1893,

Elizabeth Arnold, aged 81 3 ear., 3 months

Dri] and as da; s. She dud of La Griff, •"«'

P™
,n illness of nearly two weeks. She .erved

mat
well, many years In the office of deaconess.

a*Ii Christian piety was a bright jewel of her life.

Geo. S. Arnold.
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WISER.— At her home near Bourbon,

Ind , Oct. 31, 1893, Christina Wiser. In 1855

she was married to William Wiser. She

united with the German Baptist Brethren In

1883. Funeral services were improved by

Eld J. H. Sellers, to a large audience.

John E. Joseph.

HORNADAY.- Near Unlonvllle, Iowa,

Dec «, 1893, Mrs. Irena Hornaday, aged 23

years and 4 da, s. She was the daughter of

Wm. Caylor and granddaughter of Henry

Whlsler. Deceased was born Dec. 17, 1870.

The last few y.ars of her life were Indeed

clouded by sadness. For some months

previous to her death she was confined to an

asylum, her friends hoping that her mind

might be restored. Funeral by Rev. Smith

of the Christian church. H. A. Wh.sler.

BAKER.-In the Saginaw church, Mich,

Dec 22 1893, of pneumonia, sister Harriet

Baker, wife of Bro. David Baker, of Shep-

ardsvllle, Mich, aged 52 yea's, 9 month, and

I3 days. Sister Baker un'ted with the church

about twentyfour-jears ago. She was the

mother of ten children and the stepmother

of seven children. Funeral sermon by Bro.

I V Felthouae from 1 Th(S6. 4: 14.
''

John E. Albavgh.

SWIHART. - In tie Walnut church,

Marshall Co, Ind, Dec. .3. .893. ''*>« *"'*

(Tnomas) Swlhart, aged 75 J«™. '
mon"'

and 8 days. Funeral services by Eld J. H.

Sellers. Text, Rev. ,}: .4. -ft w^
ESHELMAN.-In the Cole Creek church,

Fulton Co, I", Dec. 28, .893, Abraham

Eshelman, aged 67 year,, 9 months and 27

days. His suffering was great, but he bote It

with Christian fortitude, and waited patiently

for the Master's call. He was anointed a

few evening, before he died. Bro. Eshelman

leave, a dear companion, four sons and one

daughter. He ha, been a con.lstent member

of the Brethren church for several years.

Funeral by the writer from Heb. 9: =71 t° *

very large and sympathizing audience,
very 1* g co -. v.0N BUCKLEW.

HARSHBARGER.-In Mattawana, Mif-

flin Co, Pa, Dec. 6. .8,3. Bro. Henry Harsh-

barger, aged 39 ye.... 7 months and Ij days.

WALLS—At the same place, Dec. 24.

,893 Esther Walls, aged 73 ye;r ., 4 months

Inf day, Funeral services by El. Abrarn

Myers. Barbara M. Hanawalt.

EARLY.-Near Pleasant Valley, In the

Cook', Creek congregation, Rockh,gh,rn

Co Va, Dec. 29, .893, .fter Barbara A.

Early wfe of Bro. Samuel S. Earl,, aged 49

ve^'? month, and 28 days. Sister Eariy

C « consistent member ol 'he Brethren

lurch. She suffered for some time wllh

consumption.' She called for the elder, of

the Church and w.s anointed Funeral servi-

ces conducted byBro.Jo..M
A
Kage

i

y,r
:r

Cor. is:SS. 56>
57-

FRIEDLY— Near Mt. Morris Dec 8

.893, .«er Catherine (Emmert) Frtedly, wife

oil, Benjamin Frledly, aged 49 *«« 6

m0nth8 and H -** *«" * '^
,
Christian and a devoted mother, ^leaves

! a husband and four children. A Sister.

SPICHER— At Eglon. W Va., Jan. i,

1894, Iilerul Henry Splcher. He was born

Jan. so, 1814. He leaves a wife, one ton and

one daughter. HU death came very unex- 1

pected. La Griff* and heart-dropsy Is sup-
|

posed to have been the cause of his death.

Sermon by Bro. J. U ler at the Maple Spring

church. Rachbl Wf.imbr.

ROSS— In the Danville church, Ohio

Dec. 27, 1S93. Elista Ross, aged ?S )eats, 9

months nnJ 20 r/ays He wa% man led 10

Dorcas Workman, Ap-ll ., 183S This union

was blessed with fourteen children, seven ot

whom survive with the mother. She was a

member for filty one years. Funeral services

by the writer, assisted by Eld. Henry Keller.

Q'JINCY Lbckronb.

STOVER—In the Mt Vernon congruga-

Hon, Va., Dec. 13. 1893, sister Mary Magda-

lene Stover, aged S4 years and 6 months. She

was a consistent sister, and her health was

apparently good until a lew years ago. Eter-

nal sleep overcame her while sitting In her

chair. Funeral by the writer, assisted by the

brethren from Phllpp. 1:21.

S. W. Garbrr.

ADVERTISEMENTS^
Mill ,1! ISO. HOh IlMrt'.el.

One time or more •' '°

One month (4 times) * 3°

Three month, (la time.) * w

51a month, (is times) - * °°

One year (So times) J0

Ho advertisement accepted lor lees th:,:.. ' °°

Only One Night out to Florida

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

,o: so P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc
,
address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

Burlington

Route
CB.&q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BRTWKKN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And Alt Point! in

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

James T. Quinlan,

Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Bolter Egg.. Pooluy, G»™ »>« Frail, Sned.lllei.

Ag.nl for I. B. Bmtaker', nnd J. V. Keeny'. Flnni,

THE.lORffSPWYEH
and Ten Command-

I IIHIL.li ments, a beautiful pic-

7.™7 Tixaa inches. A most beautiful nine, and ot

;C"«ma t?mC fulTf inst'uctioti for -Id anS young.

"'cent. Agents wanted e.ery.nere. JAS.M.NMr,
Covington, Onio.

Stock For Sale.

D. Rowland, of Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.,

has a choice lot of Poland China Pigs for

sale. Also, Short-horn Cattle. PrlceB rea-

sonable. Write him. 38-«.

HYMNALS ANDJIYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List.

HYMN BOOKS;

Arabesque, t 35

FiDe Limp, SS

Fine Llmp.glltedge 65

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO..

Mount Morris, llltnol*.

HYMNALS:

Hall Leather, I

Morocco,

Morocco, gilt edge,

Tne First Three Christian .Ctn

Burns. Cloth, *l.aS-

-By lalaj

_ •*_ le the Chain-stay Smooth Wire

RFVT (IF ILL i S?»' <v •'.«

company ts composed 01 t"c
.

f wle . For

Seul^nnf^^V ™> CHA 'NSTAY

FENCE CO., L't'J.. Covmiton, Oh.o.

„„ s
'°;.'V

»<<••;_
,
,."

1 m,„oeimn. ho« to

. 1 r v„n , ! !.•! SvniD or Compound, Victor

Uf\»filiiW.""lSKM tSrA .0 Age...

Agents "Wanted.
». i „,nm .n waDled in unoccupied territory to S'll

CU can, who s 'r, i.

( ^ j|||cl<d by re

;Si°n",n'
™°

oarTb'sua .r m**** .«<

'
w'ri'te ul « nncl: ITt.Z. S»p„. ..dTe.ttaonl.t,.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

„ ..
fl , Frederick, Md.,U. S. A.

Box C 583.

^JEAISJHAUEMAR™
_P COPYRIGHTS.
CAS I OBTAIN A PATENT f For «

UfiP & S (
,^\ Jitont bualresa. Corommilea-

So^»rS.SSr%SlSS&

Beliable Remedies.

n, Kilmer's *u,e Hend^che Cn,e »nd Coitgh Medicine

J'v^Tin »d .o,d S -^K =;„•

eSi'ittoiSrV this. "»«'».» *" "' • °• "

VSSS—: >. B.U-IC.C..

Sf,tilh B'-rvl, li" 1

aurassaSFH^«

-^sTarLteci.

To porch.-e Drain Tie Factory In good

Jail.?, or w,l, trade .r^"*,,^ '

^ Gratis, Preb'e Co., Ohio.

Lota In, Bad ihlrty-«v*n

ad three-fourths acre*

,d]olning the City of Me-

^TMn

,

Kanf%^i*oTd^pforc«h. No ewum

Bob U, rraskllD Ortrn, HI.

1 BAR6APJ«t k-,„. will he *o d che.



Absolutely

Pure

Hoyal Baking Powder Co
o6 Wall St., N. Y.

Feb.,,, Michigan, Ti,.,„.wk, ctuict| ,„,„ Um|y

A Home in California !

60,000 Acres of the Choicest

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
For Sale in Lots to suit, with

Perpetnal Water-right.
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'",eCrocke,-Huflm- L^*nd Water c°""'»"y «™ ,dj,ce„, t0 lhe
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u>«'ed with profit In this locality.

TERMS: One.,o„,h cash ,„d ,heDn]anceIn two. three and tour years .) . I

Interest. *
'
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«^or farther ,„,ol.mat ,

Swings Bank), or WUlet WlllUms, AgentMerced, CalllomH. g ^
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SECOND.
Fahrney's Blood CI ;an,er or PANACEA

",™" ""»". "" ha, been, tor thlru „,*
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" Keep in good spirits. Don't let despondency

of any kind ever settle abont yonr plans. Hope-

fulness is half the battle. Discouragement is

nine-tenths of defeat. Hope and a merry heart

are more invigorating than the apothecary's tonic."

SACRAMENTS OF THE CHURCH.

"In dayB to come you will bless God for the

olonds and darknesB, since through them your tried

faith grew into strong faith, and your strong faith

ripened into full assurance. Doubtless faith will

make our nights the fruitful mothers of brighter

days."

The bitterest tears shed over graves are for

words left unsaid and deeds left undone. " She

never knew how I loved her." " He never knew

what he was to me." "I always meant to make

more of our friendship." Such words are the

poisoned arrows which cruel death shoots back-

ward at ub from the sepulchre.

—

H. B. Stovoe.

Through the courtesy of the Funk & Wagnalls

Company, of New York, we have laid on our table

Volume I of their great " Standard Dictionary of

the English Language." It is one of the modern

wonders in the art of bookmaking, excellent in

plan and immense in scope, and t ids fair to be-

come the standard Dictionary of the country in

use as well as in name. As a word-book and de-

finer it is complete, leaving nothing more at this

time to be desired. The book is well and plainly

printed and strongly bound in full RusBia Leather,

making it an ornamental as well as a useful

addition to every library.

The number of sacrsments, so called, differs in

the (1 liferent churches. Most of the Protestant

churches have bnt two baptism and the Eucha-

rist. The Greek and Catholic churches have, in

addition to these, five more: Confirmation, pen&nce,

holy orders, matrimony and extreme unction. To

some extent, our own church differs from all

these. We have baptism, the anointing, feet-

washing, the Lord's Snpper and the Commnnion,

making five in all. Strictly speaking, there is

but one sacrament in the church, and that is the

Communion, and the others might be called

ordinances. Bat as the design in all is to one

end, there can be no incongruity in calling them

all sacrsments.

In sacraments we have the idea of a covenant

and a vow. And in a sense, we have both these

in all of our sacraments, though as to their real

designs a difference of opinion may be entertained.

And as we have the thought before us, it may be

well to look into the intentions of these thiDgs,

the relation one bears to the other and the order

'in which they come.

1 Baptism we accept as the covenant seal. And

therefore, until this seal is placed upon us, there

can be no covenant that binds on our side. God

may or may not carry out the intention of the

covenant towards us, but we have no promise and

therefore no claim. We also call it the initiatory

rite which admits us into membership with his

churoh. In other words, it brings ub into a re-

lationship through which all the graces and

mercies of God can reach us. It is the sign of

the change of onr citizenship. " We are now no

more foreigners and strangers, but fellow-citizens

with the saints and of the household of God." It

makes us new creatures in Christ Jesus. In our

baptism the old man of sin is symbolized by

burial, and the new man comes forth to live a life

of righteousness.

The sacraments that follow have nothing what-

ever to do in the giving of this new life, bnt are

intended as aids in the developing and growing

into a perfeot manhood in the new relation or

kingdom. A question sometimes arises as to

which sacrament next olaims the priority, the

anointing or the other sacraments named, or

whether any one can be a fit subject for the

anointing before having participated in the sacra-

ments of feet-washing, the Lord's Snpper and the

Eucharist. The priority of these saoramente

must be determined by their relative standing and

the design intended. Taking the more super-

ficial view of the anointing and its design, it

would not have in it the elements of a sacrament,

but in its wider definition, as we acoept it, it does.

But its relation in order, is neoessarily circum-

stantial. " If any Bmong yon are sick, call for the

elders, etc" "Among you" determines the fitness

of the subjeot for the anointing. And our defi-

nition of a child of God,—one added among us,

—

is, a " baptized believer." Baptism, with its pre-

requisites, brings the subject into full oitizenship

with the churoh, and extends to it all of its im-

munities and privileges. Hence, if a brother or

sister, after becoming a member of the church,

shonld get sick before enjoying the privilege of

participating in the sacraments of feet-washing,

the Lord's Supper and the Communion, there

seems to us to be no law by which such person

should be debarred from the anointing, should it

be desired. ' There is a great difference between

the sacrament that brings us into a relation, and

those which are intended to help us enjoy, de-

velop and perpetuate that relation.

The sacrament of the anointing is to be gov-

erned, as to time, by a specified condition,— if

any among you be sick. The condition, as to

time, iB sickness. Ab to fitness, "among you."

Then there appear to be two specific purposes or

designs. The first ia that of healing; the lecond,

the forgiveness of sins. The second prepares the

subjeot, first, to be healed, as a freedom from sin

gives psace and a submissive spirit, which greatly

aids in physical healing. And, second, it pie-

pares the Bnbject for a peaceful and happy death.

In receiving the sacrament in faith, we virtually

say: "Now Lord, we submit our case into tby

hands,—heal us or receive us. To live will be

well for thee,—to die will be gain. " And the

Lord Bhall raise him up," "if he have committed

sins they Bhall be forgiven him ;"—both precious

promises.

As will be seen, the priority of this saorament

depends altogether on the circumstances attend-

ing the subject. To some, it may come first

after baptism. To others, it may come after the

sacraments of feet-waBhing, the Lord's Snpper

and the Communion. To too many it does not

come at all. But because it does not come is no

evidence of a non-acceptance with God, as men

are subject to death under circumstances when

and where the anointing could not be attended to.

The three sacraments that follow, feet-washing,

the Lord's Snpper and the Communion, are pre-

paratory one to the other. The EuchariBt is the

greatest of the three, because the other two come

first in the order of preparation, and because the

leading design is in the third,
—" Do this in re-

membrance of me." By virtue of our citizenship

and legality we are all privileged to the benefits

of the Communion. And that we may enjoy these

benefits in all their fullness, a directly prior prep-

aration was thought necessary, and instituted.

There has been much said as to the design of feet-

waBhing; but after much thought on the subjeot,

we enjoy great help in looking at it as being pre-

paratory to the supper. In the performing of the

work we get that preparation. It symbolizes to

ns our relation to one another, and we say to

eaoh other, we are all brethren,—one in Christ

{Cndudti n foil 11.)

,
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COMPANIONSHIP.

DV SADIE DRALLIBR NOFFSINGER.

Alone I press the grating sand

Upon life's steep and barren track;

Anon I weep and call a name

But no fond murmur answers back

To the wild pleading of my lone,

—

I walk the sands alone, alone.

Oh, darling one I long years have passed

Or months, or days, I know not which,

Since thou wast taken from my arms

Who made life's morn so glad and rich.

Ah mel I bowed my weary head

And sobbed: " My star of hope hatji fled."

Aye, fled, methought, to shine no more.

I strained my eyes, yet could but see

The outline of a tiny barque

Swift gliding o'er a turbid sea

Into the fathomless unknown

Whence all my joy and peace had flown.

J raised my trembling voice and called:

" Oh, darling one, come back to mel

"

Vain were my cries; unbroken still

The silence of that solemn uea.

No sound was wafted to the shore

Save the faint splashing of an oar.

Then that bright morn grew strangely dlrr

And darkness compassed earth and 6ky.

I moved my lips, but c;uld not speak,

I spread my wlng6, but could not fly.

Still sped the barque away, away,

—

Since then my night hath known no day.

And yet, while musing here alone,

Upon life's barren, scoichlng sand

A rustling breaks the solitude,

I A loving pressure nerves my hand

And murmurs of a gentle tone

So well rememberer1

,
greet my own,

Two loving arms my neck entwine.

Sweet Is the kiss upon my llpsl

And on my brow so softly falls

The fondling touch of finger-tips;

While all the love and bliss of yore

Hush back Into my heart once more.

I rise, stretch forth my hands, and gaze.

No presence meets my vision. Lo,

He Is not herel Upon the sani

I kneel alone; yet this I know:

A soul most radiant and divine

Hatli whispered blessed words to mine.

Oh darling one! why should I weep
And send my waitings to the breeze,

Since death halh given me the joys

Of soul-communion, such as these?

Why should I wring my hands and cry

When my dear soul is ever nigh?

Or why lament the small distress

Of blindness to the outer sight,

If yearning for thy 6plrlt-charms

But keeps the inner vision bright?

Is not thy life a perfect birth?

Thy glory passing that of earth?

Then, knowing this, to day I cast

All fleshly longings out; and find

The deeper yearnings of the heart,

The higher longings of the mind,

And fit my soul, dear love, for thy

Companionship so pure and high.

Johnstoivit, Pa,
•*•*-

FAITH AND WORKS.

BY JAY G. FBANOIS.

This is a subject which has often been consid-

ered and discussed, and often misrepresented.

Paul says Abraham was justified by faith; and
James says he was justified by works. Do they

contradict each other? Lather, because he could

not reconcile the two teachings, declared that the

Epistle of James was an epistle of straw. The

truths of the Bible are nrt en the surface; an! he

who thinks to harmonizo Scripture ty superficial

interpretation will be disappointed.

What is the relation of faith to works? Are

we saved by faith, or by works, or by both? The

true Christian knows that if he does not work,

his growth in grace ceases, he feels uncomforta-

ble and unsafe. From this fact he is likely to

conclude that he is justified by works as well aB

by faith. This view is well illustrated by three

men in separate boats, out on a stormy sea.

Their lives are in danger, and they are pulling

for the shore. Two of the boats are overturned

and the occupants are drowned, the third reaches

the beach in safety. On examining his oars, on

the one we find faith; on the other, works. Aft-

erward the sea casts up the other boats. On both

oars of the one is faith; on both oars of the other,

works. By this is intended to be shown that not

by faith alone nor by works alone is a man saved,

but by faith and works pulling together. This

is a false view, and if adopted, will twist and

make difficult one's Christian development It

will give man whereof to boast, and will rob God
oE part of his glory. ThiB idea of faith and

works is taught by neither Paul nor James. It

is simply a compromise of those who, not under-

standing the relationship, would reconcile the

two writers.

By considering four steps in Christian growth,

this snbject, we think, can be made plain.

I. Faith is the root of man's spiritual life, and

by faith Christ is absorbed into the bouI. The
Christian is rooted in, and draws his nourishment

from, Christ, a3 the tree draws its nourishment

from the ground. Separate the tree from its

root, or pull the root from the ground and you

stop the il iw of life, and the tree dies. So with

the Christian. He must have faith, and tha,t

faith must be rooted in Christ, or he can dravty

into himself no spiritual life. A vital connection

exists between Christ and the believer, "I am the

vine, ye are the branches." John 15: 6. Faith

is the power that appropriates Christ.

II. When in the soul, Christ becomes the life

of the Christian. "He that hath the Sou hath

life; and he that hath not the Son of Gcd hath

not life." 1 John 5:12. "When Ohriat, who is

our life, shall appear," etc. Col. 3: 4 All the

struggles of the Christian Bhould be toward one
end,—to have Christ formed within, "My little

children, of whom I travail in birth again until

Christ be formed in you." Gal. 4: 19. If Christ

is not within, our Christianity is vain. (! Know ye
not your ownselves, how that Jesus Christ is in

you, exoept ye bo reprobates?" 2 Cor. 13: 5.

III. Obribt, as the life, becomes the impelling

power of the Christian. Works are the result of

Christ's indwelling, as the fruit is the result of

the sap's presence in the vine. It is not I that

do the works, but Christ that dwelleth in me; he
doeth the works. With the Psalmist we must
say: "I delight to do thy will, Oh God!" for this

was Christ's meat. John 4: 34. We dare not be
rebellious, but we ruuBt act out the inward im-

pulses which Christ gives cs. Ab the hand obeys
the will, so must we obey our Lord and Master,
" The branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it

abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye
abide in me. I am the vine, ye are the branches:

he that abideth in me, and I in him, the same
bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can
do nothing." John 15: 4, 5.

IV. Refusing to work suppresses the indwell-

ing Christ. Disobedience grieves the Spirit;

and, so far as he dwells within, cruoifies the Son
of God afresh. Righteousness, peace, and joy,

fruits of the Spirit, depart. From this source

cornea the Christian's unreBt when not doing the

will of the Father. The poem is true, and we

have no escape.

" There Is no other way, but trust and obey

;

There Is no other way to be happy In Jesus."

Keep these four steps in Christian life in view

when you compare Paul and James, Ohristi

eternal Life manifest in the flesh, is the centre of

all apostolic teaching. James examines the tree,

and says: If it has fruit, I will prove to you that

it has a living root, " I will show thee my faith

by my works." James 2: 18. His reasoning is

deduotive and conclusive. "Wherefore by their

works ye shall know them." Matt. 7: 20. Paul

looks at another part of the tree,—at the root.

He says it is through the root that the tree re-

ceives its life, and it oannot receive it in any oth-

er way. " By whom (Christ) also we have access

by faith into his grace wherein we stand." Rom.

5:2, His reasoning is inductive and not conclu-

sive. He himself says, "If ye have faith that

will remove mountains, and have not charity (the

combination of all fruits) ye are nothing. A
barren fig tree will be rejected, even though it

has roots and plenty of life. See John 16: 6.

"Herein is your Father glorified that ye bear

much fruit."

The life received through faith must have its

expression in works. " For with the heart man
believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth

confession is made unto salvation." Rom. 10: 10.

In works faith is made perfect, is completed, at-

tains the end designed, bears its fruit, receives its

crown. Abraham was j astified through faith

;

and by works,—obedience,—his justification re-

ceived its seal.

Have you faith in OhriBt? Well. Are you

bearing the fruits of Christ? If not, remember-

the barren fig tree.

ML Morris, III 'v-*-
1

A SYNOPTICAL REPORT OF THE MINISTERIAL
MEETING OF EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

BY GEORGE BUOHEB.

[This report, condensed at a few points, appeared In No. i

of this volume. We aro sorry that it failed to give satisfaction.

We now publish It just as it came to us from the pen of the

author.— Ed.]

The meeting was held in Chicques church, in

the Ellzabethtown meetinghouse, Nov. 21-23,

1893. Bro, S. R. Zag was elected Moderator, and
Geo. Bocher, Clerk.

i. " The Object of Ministerial Meetings."

It improves the ministry, and through them
the church. It unites the ministers more. It

gives them unity of thought, of argument, and of

practice.

2. "The Unity of the Churches a Necessity."

The work of the church is best accomplished
when her ministers and local churches are united.

A house divided against itself can not stand.

The unitjy must be as God directs,—with God and
his Word. Should Congregationalism be allowed,

then "familyism" must be, and if "familyism,"
then individualism.

3. What Is the most Edifying Way of Opening and Clos-

ing Meetings of Public Worship, and how much Time
should Necessarily be Used? "

The gist of this subject hinges on the word edi-

fying. Be prompt I Commence at the appointed
time. Do not wait on minister A. or deacon B.,

or members C. D. E. or F. Nothing humbles one
so much as coming too late. Commence on time
and that will onre the tardy. It should be under-

stood beforehand who is to open the meeting.

Do not keep on talking to constitute & short ser-

mon; and then to say, " I did not intend to preach

a sermon," will hardly restore edification. Sing-
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ing, reading a psalm or exhortation, and prayer

should not occupy more than fifteen minutes.

Be in earnest! Ltt it be a heart work! For a

minister to get np at the close and say, " I fesr I

was not understood," and spend another five or

ten minutes to explain, will scarcely mate the

mess any better.

Not edifying to make the benediction aa is pop-

ularly done. It will do for a Reverend, but

that is applied in the Bible to God alone. He
alone can give blessings. Paul gave the bene-

diction to believers only.

If we want to get people interested we most be

interested ourselves. Do not pray so long that

some fall asleep. But we may go to extremes.

All rules have exceptions. We may train mem-

bers to be sleepy. Do not quench the Spirit.

Seemingly those who are here can easily grasp

the points presented, and those who need it most

are absent.

I

4. "What Is the Kingdom of God?

It Appear?"

How and When does

It is the church militant, aad the church tri-

umphant, and includes all the children of God,

from the beginning of the world to the end of

time. It is not of this world, and is distin-

guished from the k'mgdom of the world by the

Savior's words, " Peace I leave with you ; my
peace I give unto you, not aa the icorld giveth,

give I unto you," The world giveta peace by

compulsion, Christ, in the kingdom of God, to

volunteers only.

5. "Church Government; How Successfully Adminis-

tered."

Where there is a government, there mnst be

one to govern. The governor mnst be a man.

tanght them to be humble, to deny themselves,

etc. R?ad Matt. 10, for how, Go, Jehovah Jireh.

Do not fear T.hem that kill the body. Be wiBe as

serpents, aud harmless as (lover. I will make
you to be fiehers cf men. Fishers do not

soaro the fiBh by throwing stones. Be friendly

to everybody. Draw the people. A man in de-

scribing the way said, " Ton must go this way,

and that way, etc.," then, bethinking himself,

continued, "I do not know the way myself." A
little boy being present, said, " I oan tell you tho

way, I was there."

A man went fishing. Everything was pol-

ished,—the man and his tools. But he oanght

no fish. On his way home he met a ragged boy

with a big bundle of fish. " How is it, my boy,

that I can catch no fish," "You mnst hide your-

self," said the boy. "Yon can't catch fish when

they see you."

Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and

John, and perceived that they were unlearned

aud ignorant men, they marveled ; and they took

knowledge of them, that they had been with Je-

sus." Acts 4: 13. Men who were with him from

the baptism of John to his ascension.

7. " What is the Duty of Elders towards Ministers and

Deacon6, and vice versa? "

The elder, in all important church work,

should counsel with the other officials, and then

they should assist him faithfully. The elder

should not say, " I say so and bo," but " We, aftor

due deliberation."

It is the elder's duty to inform and admonish

his associate officials in anything wherein they

do wrong, in word, in gesture, in misquotations,

etc. The elder should not aot as if he wished to

&™BrU^to*^^"htoBe^~Md"ttan Ms ,do all the work himself He should not say to

-niamily.^Hemuet be capable to govern his the young, "If you want to preach today, you

wife; nrjs tuV when he says one thing his wife

goes and says another. To be successful he must

govern alike everywhere. If he does not keep

his own ohurch in order, he can not be success-

ful in other churches. The elder's co-laborers

must be faithful to him. Bach officer must be

careful not to interfere with tho work of any oth-

er officer's particular work. Every member must

Btrive to govern himself. The church being the

pillar and ground of the Truth, the responsi-

bility neoesaarily rests to a greater extent on her

than on her servant,—the bishop.

When the president of the civil government

gets out of order it is the people's duty to set him

in order; so in the chnrch. If the bishop gets

out oi order, it is her duty to set him right. Al-

though the greater responsibility rests on the

church, yet it is the bishop's duty to instruct her

as it is the judge's duty to instruct the jury.

6. " How the Savior Taught and Trained his Disciples to

Preach the Gospel."

It is evident that this subject is differently un-

derstood from the fact that preaching is differ-

ently practiced. We have the Word of God in

the Son of God. This tho Savior impressed into

the minds o£ his disciples. He tanght them to

follow him. This made them more and more like

himself. He said to his disciples as no one else

conld, "Unto me is given all power in heaven and

in earth," etc. Do not go in your own power;

go up to Jerusalem and tarry uutil ye be "en-

dued with power from on high." This power —
this Spirit—reminded them of all he had taught

them. They were taught to give God the honor

and glory for the result of their preaching, and

not take it to themselves. And to practice what

they preach, and to preach by parables and Illus-

trations.

He gave them a good lesson when he set a little

child in their midst and said, "Except ye be con-

verted and become ae little ohildren, etc" He

may do bo." Few are forward enough to say,

" Yes, I want to preaoh."

Elders are positively charged to " observe these

things without preferring one before another, do-

ing nothing by partiality." 1 Tim. 5: 21. "In

honor preferring one another." "Likewise, ye

younger, submit yourselves unto the elder. YeB,

all of you be subject one to another: for God re-

Bisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the hum-

ble."

The elders should be respected for the office's

sake, even if they are, or seem to be, "froward,"

1 Peter 6: 15; or as in the oaae of Paul aud Ana-

nias, Acts 23: 3, where the high-priest wss hon-

ored for the offioe's sake.

8. " Our Relations to the World."

In preaching do not throw obstacles in their

way. If we are the friend of the world we are

enemies of Christ. By " relations " are to be un-

derstood our duties and obligations,—what shall

we do, and how much of it. We should let the

world know that we seek their welfare.

Let your light shine in business, in raising

bnildings, etc When the world says, "Come,

let us take a drink," we must have moral oourage

enough to say "No." In our relations we must

watch, lost the world does win us, instead of we

the world.

Be a light as the chnrch was in slavery, in tem-

perance, in fashion, etc. Like the light before

the engine, so we must be a light before the

world. If the minister goes to a show, where can

we expect the members will go?

We must be separate from the world in dress.

Some say there IB no religion in plain dress.

That depends on who wears it. If the sinner

does, there is not, but if the humble follower of

Jesus does, there is,

9 .
" Reasons why Ministers of the Gospel should Attend

the Bible Term

Aa we know nothing about creed, we should

attend the Bible Term. It is to avoid commen-

taries; to learn the mind of the Spirit. Defer-

ence was made to Gen. 14: 14; 2 Chron. 17: 7-9.

Nehemiah 8: 1-3; Dent, 0: 6, 7; 2 Tim. 2: 15.

10. " Define a Consecrated Ministry."

Consecrate means to make, or declare to be sa-

cred ; to appropriate to sacred uses; to set apart,

detlioate, or devote to the servioe and worship

of God.

It is a work that God does through the churoh,

and one which the individual muBt do himself.

Aaron and his sons were consecrated, Ex. 30: 80,

but the subsequent history shows that Nadab and

Abihn, the sous, were not consecrated within

theninelveB. They offered strange fire before the

Lord. Also the sons of Eli, who were sons of

Belial.

Oonsooration does not necessarily separate one

from all the business affuirs of life. In Borne

cases Panl lived on the bounty of his converts,

yet he ohooso not to do so at EpheBUS, Aots 20: 34,

nor at Corinth or other phces, 1 Oor. 4: 12; 2

Oor. 9:8,9; 1 Thess. 8: 8. Bishop Pierce ob-

serves, " that it was a oustom among the Jews,

even of such aa had a better education than ordi-

nary, whioh was Paul's case, Acta 22: 8, to learn a

trade, that wherever they were, they might pro-

vide for themselves in case of necessity." "It

was evidently no reproach for a man at that time to

unite public teaobing with an honest, useful trade.

And why should it be so now? May not a man

who hai acquired a thorough knowledge of the

Gospel way of salvation, explain that way to bis

less informed neighbors, though he be a tent-

maker or a shoemaker, or anything else?
"

In the primitive ohurch this was the case.

Celsus, the first writer against Christianity, " jeers

at the facr, that wool-workers, cobblers, leather-

dressers, the most illiterate and vulgar of man-

kind were zaaloua preachers of the gospel."

(Neander'o "History of the Christian Religion and

Church," Vol. 1, p. 71.)

On page 195 of same volume, the same author

has this to say: " In the names by which at first

those who administered chnrch cilices were dis-

tinguished from the rest of the community, no

trace of this confusion might as yet be found. . . .

Into the Greek words kleroa, klerikoi, men had

introduced, it is trne, already in the time of

Cyprian, the un6vangelical senue of persons pre-

eminently oonsecrated to Gcd, like the Levites of

the Old Testament,—men employed on the affairs

of religion to the exclusion of all earthly conoerns,

and who did not gain their livelihood, like others,

by worldly employment, but for the very reason

that, for the good of others, they lived only in in-

tercourse with God, were supported by the rest,

just as the Levites, when the lands were appor-

tioned, received no particular allotment, but were

to have God alone for their inheritance, and to

receive tithes from the rest for the administra-

tion of the public functions of religion. This

notion of a peculiar people of God, applied dis-

tinctively to a particular order of men among the

Christians, is now, we mnst admit, in -this sense,

something wholly foreign to the original Chris-

tian consciousness; for aocording to this, all

Christians should be a people oonsecrated to God,

and all the employments of their earthly oalling

should in like manner be sanotified by the temper

in which they are discharged Their whole living

aud doing, pointed with one reference to Christ,

the great High Priest of humanity, striking root

in the consciousness of redemption, and bearing

witness of its effects,—should henoe become a

eonaeorated thank-offering, and a spiritual wor-

ship. This was the original, evangelical idea."
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It, is not wrong for a minister to be engaged iu

the affaire of thie world, but it is wrong for him

to make them his primary object, and the minis-

try of the Word a secondary matter.

11. "The Object of Sunday Schools, and how to Conduct

them."

The salvation of the soul and the glory of God,

to give the children a knowledge of the Bible.

Parents shall instruct their children in the ways

of the Lord, and Sunday schools are a means to

that end. Many children have no such instruc-

tion at home. They get it in Sunday school. To

counteract the evil influences that are in our land,

—of drunkenness, of Bwearing, of infidelity, etc.

That onr sons may grow up like plants, and our

daughters like corner-stones. " My boy," said an

aged minister (Bro. Peter Hollowbneh), to a boy

on his way fishing, "Do you fish on Sunday?"

"No; then I go to Sunday school." "Then you

learn something about JesuB? " " No, we did not

come that far yet." They shall learn something

about Jesue in Sunday school. "Sow thy Beed

in the morning, and iu the evening withhold not

thy hand." If we do not take our children to our

Sunday school, either others will, or they will go

to some worse plaoe.

' A little one was heard to say by a ekeptio,

«DorI droben

Wo lie alt' Gotl Men,

port ivortl hein f.iiti mrhr sct'n."

When asked by him where he learned this he

aaid in Sunday school, and it had a converting

influence on the skeptic.

Another Snnday school boy,—a boot-black, was

requested by several drinkers, " Oome, and take, a

drink of wine." "Look not thon upon the wine

when it is red, when it giveth hia color in the

cup, when it moveth itself aright" "But it's a

good creature of God, it maketh glad the heart

of man." "At the last it biteth like a serpent,

and etiugeth like an adder." "Ah yes, but you

must not go that far; it never hart us." "If

sinners entice thee, consent thou not." "He is

chuck full of the Bible, we can do nothing with

him."

Oonduct them in a simple and plain manner,

and as near the Word of Gcd as possible. Like

our meetings, the teaohers must be members.

The Superintendent a minister. The bishop

were better. Do not empty the Sunday school

into the highway, but into the church service.

Do not prize them too highly. Do not credit

the Snnday school with all the good that is done.

Do not consider them a "cure all" like a patent

medioine. They are goad enongh so.

12. " How can Members be Induced to Practice the Order

of the Brotherhood?

"

The New Testament is the order of the Broth'

erhood. They must be converted,—be new crea-

tures in Christ Jesne. The ministers, deacons

and their wives must be in the order. They
must be well enlightened before they are taken

into the church. It is the teaching as much as

anything. Two sisters out of one family, one

plainly olad, and the other somewhat stylieb,

were asked by a minister, " Why is it, you two
are ont of one family, and both members iu the

chnrch, that one ia so plainly clad, and the other

somewhat stylish ? " " You see," said one, " I got

converted in Montgomery." As a rule, members
are in the order, in proportion to the teaching

they get on the su 1 jeoh.

It is not a good way to hold those, who are out

of order, up before the church as a gazing stock.

Entreat them lovingly. Get them to understand

that the carnal mind is not favorable to the order.

Bnt some can not be induced by coaxing. No
amount of sweet words and fair speeches will

bring about a reformation. Paul had a stronger

medicine: "For if 'hi woman be cot covered,

let her also be shorn,"

13. "The Duty ol the Mernbeis of the Church lo her Min-

isters and I heir Wives."

We ought to treat our ministers with fairness.

Do not expect long sermons from the newly-eleet-

ed. Give them your full confidence and sympa-

thy, and do not take out the watch and discour-

age them in that way. If they make mistakes

bear with them. If the wife can not go along,

the members should go and see that her work is

done, 'that her children have clothes, etc. Let

the prayers for minister and wife be practical.

On funeral occasions call the young minister to

serve with the old. Be good lieteners. Help him

to books, and to time to study them.

14. " What Constitutes Formalism ?
"

A formalist is one who practices forms only.

We must have a form of some kind. Some have

a form of godliness but deny the power thereof,

(2 Tim. 3: 6), which proves a form. The heart

must be in harmony. Without that heart harmo-

ny onr prayers are formalism. Brethren and sis-

ters should be as near alike as possible. Like

soldiers and members of secret societies they

should be known by their form. Onr aged broth-

er, John Metzger, said at Annual Meeting, "My
great-grandfather had a mold to cast bullets with.

That mold has come down through my ancestors

to me. Now I have it and the bullets were of the

same size and form all along." There are three

kindB of religion, head religion, heart religion,

and head-and-heart religion. The latter ia the

right one. Anything sboit of it is formalism.

No matter what for a text some have, the

sermon is the same. Some pray from form-

books. The formalist has a brotherly appearance

when among the members, but not when among

the world. >'

A Bister had two head-dresses. She was

aBhamed with the plain one when in company,

because of her foolish talk.

By putting a Newtown pippin apple on a sour

apple tree will not change the tree, but by graft-

ing a Newtown scion into the tree, will make a

considerable change.

15. " How Should a Series of Meetings be Conducted to

Reach the Best Results?"

In the fear of the Lord. Large additions are

not necessarily required for good results. Mem-
bers need reviving. The church Bhould desire

themeating, and engage a minister who can de-

vote Mb whole time to the work,—one who is in

the order of the Brotherhood, who can and will

preach the Word. The members must be prayer-

ful. Be on time when meeting opens. Spend
fifteen or more minutes in song service. Be elo-

quent hearers, not only hearers, but doers. Mem-
bers must be a light. Visit those who can not

attend meeting, and have a season of worship

with them. AIbo visit those who should serve

the Lord. It is not all in the preaching, but a

great deal in the visiting. There must be peace

and unity. Members must get their temporal

matters in order, so they can attend. If parents

attend, their children will, and these will draw
others. The minister mnst get the attention.

He mnst reach the heart through the head. Fast

and pray. Be sociable to strangers. Ministers

do not know all the people, therefore the mem-
bers should assist, There is a good deal of re-

ligion in handshaking, if not done for populari-

ty. After we have done all we can, God must
give the increase.

16. "Give Scriptural Authority for Carrjlng on Missiona-

ry Work, and the Duty of the Elders Concerning the same."

Matt. 28: 19-20; Mark 16: 15, 16; Luke 24: 46,

47; Bom, 10: 15, "How shall they preach except

t'jey be sent?" Acts 13: 14, 15. History of

Paul's travels and missionary work. After fast-

ing, prayer, and laying on of hands they were

sent.

"Am I not an apostle, etc.," 1 Oor. 9: 1-14.

Support. "I have robbed other chnrohes to do

you service." 2 Oor. 8: 9. 2 Oor. 11: 7; Gal. 6:

6; Philpp. 4: 14-19; 1 Tim. 6: 17-19; Heb. 13: 16.

Paul, when in necessity, labored with his own
hands. When Annual Meeting says what we

shall do we Bhould do it, and if it is not in har-

mony with our own view of the matter. It is the

duty of elders to bring the mission cause before

the church, and explain it to the members. /

As Writing Olerk I wsb requested by the

Brethren to write this report and send it to the

Messenger for publication.

Kleinfellersville, Pa.

MY SBNTIMENT.

BY. NOAH LONGANECKER.

In No. 49, Vol. 31, " the sentiment of wise and

cautious brethren " iB solicited on the following

"Problem:" "Is there not danger of receiving

ohildren into the chnrch?

While I do not feel that my sentiment is so-

lioited on the problem,—for I would consider it

presumption to class myself among the "wise and

cautious,"—yet, if true, I do hope that what I

present will not be objectionable on that account.

The truth shonld be received, even if children

should present it.

I answer the problem with an emphatic NO.
The danger lies on the side of not receiving them

into the chnrch. The great danger lies in

not complying with Christ's last commission.

Whether children or adults, all should be prcpsi-

ly instructed before they are received into the

church, as also after they are received. So the

great commission of Matt. 28: 19, 20, commands.

The editors and readers will pardon me for copy-

ing the following from the " Classified Minutes:

"

INSTRUCTING CHILDREN.

"Inasmuch as many of our ohildren and young
people fall into a coarse life, and a great occasion

of it seemB to be that there iB not sufficient dili-

gence used in instructing the children according

to the Word of the Lord given by Moaea in Dent.

6: 7, where we read: 'And thou shalt teach them'

(these words which I command thee this day)

diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of

them when thou sittest in thy house, and when
thou walkeBt by the way, and when thou liest

down, and when thou rises t up;' and also the

apostle Paul says (Eph. 6: 4), that parents should

'bring them (their children) up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord;' it is the opinion 1

(and advice) that there should be used more dili-

gence to instruct our dear youth and children in

the Word of Truth to their salvation; and that it

is the special duty of the dear parents, as well as*

of pastors and teachers, to be engaged herein, in*

asmuch as the apostle teaches, 'Feed the flock of

God which iB among you, taking the oversight

thereof,' 1 Pet. 5: 2. And, inasmuch as th«

children of the faithful belong to the flock of

Christ, just as naturally as the lambs belong to

the flock of sheep; and, inasmuch as the Word
can be brought nearer to the hearts of children

in a simple conversation or catechisation, or how-
ever it may be called, than otherwise in a long;

sermon, so that they apprehend the Word of Di-
vine Truth, believe in Jesus, and accept his doc-

trine and commandments, and walk therein to

their eternal salvation,—hence we admonish in

heart-felt and humble love, all our, in God much
beloved fellow-members, dear fathers and moth-
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rtonld die unto ourselves, and live to him forever, Srrnon's »p»tane. wa den ent Th
e

bap*

m

^^^ ^^^ &^ fl t ,

thattheywoulduaeallpo^^^^ all

dearyonthm.ghtbe provoked to love God, and saia

,

^^ fa wM
to appreciate hia Word from hmrohUdhood Do

«££i£ ta Lh, according to God's

not spate any labor and tori to convmc he.n by ^™*
t

g
ttere£or6 ot thto thy wickedness,

themselves m u»" »" ™" ™-

Eewarder of all good will undoubtedly remuner

ate youj for those who have done right shall live

forever, and the Lord is their reward, and the

Most Sigh provides for them; they will receive a

glorious kingdom aid a beautiful crown from the

hand of the Lord."

The above shows how the brethren labored one

hundred and five years ago, 'WW tftiHwn m.ffM

give themselves to God in an earnest life.

James says, "To him that knoweth to do good,

and doeth it not, to him it is sin." As soon as a

child can discriminate between right and wrong,

it becomes responsible. To say that it is
,

toger-

ous to receive children into the church, that they

might do all that God commands them, and thus

do right, is, to say the least, absurd. Any church

that baptizes a child before its reasoning faculties

are developed makes a mistake; so also the

ohurch that baptises one who is demented, or de-

prived of reason, does wrong. The Bible says,

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou may-

68

It is intimated that the decisions of Annual

Meeting are not definite on the problem under,

consideriiol. The Annual Meeting .. definite

in her decisions. It does decide that those who

repent and believe may be received into church

^ThTonly case where the Annual Meeting al-

lows the church to rebaptize any one who was

baptized by her own body, is where the applioan

COULD NOT exercise faith and repentance m the

former baptism. I emphasis the words could

N0T for Annual Meeting used these words

thoughtfully and wisely. (See "Classified Mm-

utes" page 162, Art. 3 of 1881.) The answer

r ads as follows: "If his mind was atlected to

nch an extent through sickness that he could not

exercise faith and repentance, he might b
,

re-

baptized on his_ subsequent profession of faith

M
The

eP
d

6

anger'then,
does not lie in recriving

children, or adulta, into the church but it lies m

not propria instating them, both 6*/ore and

tfKirr'eoepUon into the church. When.any

one has'the proper use of his reasoning f culties,

and can decide between right and wrong, and pro

Jesses repentance toward God and faith toward

heLorcfjesus Christ, and then requests to.b.

received into church-fellowship, the church an

in good faith, administer the rite of Chr stian

Baptism. Such a baptism will be valid in.M

oases, when administered by the proper-"*
trator, according to the Commission. In all such

cases he administrator's work is legal and valid

Shuld there be a deficiency in the apphcants

repentance and faith, let him supply that defi

ciency Such are the decisions of Annual Meet-

T-dlfi-* believe that the Word o God

teaches in unison with said decisions. If ever any

one had need to be rebaptized, it was " Simon h

Horeerer" Peter,-when beholding his alter

Hto,-deolared, "Thy heart is not right, m the

are wrong we should abide by them. Let

church commence to rebaptlzs her own nienibera

then she will soon have enough to do. We will

then soon have no need for the rule m Matt. 18.

Then the Devil will soon have many to doubt the

validity of their baptism. And should any of

these who were rebaptized again fall from grace

and afierwards receive new light, wbat thenr 1

suppose rebaptize them the second time We

had better abide by the decisions of Annual Meet-

ing, and live up to the Bible rule.

Children who give evidence of loviDg and

trusting Jesus should early be brought into

church-fellowship and care."-PeIo,<bal If prop-

erly instructed and cared for, I. am very favorably

impressed in receiving the young into church-fel-

'Tcan give my experience and observation in no

better way than to quote the language of the not

ed Spurgeon: "Of the many bojs and girls whom

we have received into church-fellowship, I can

8ay cf them all timt they have gladdened my

heart, and I have never received any with greater

confidence than I have these. And this I have

noticed about them, they have greater ,,oy and re

joicing than any others. Among those I have

had a^ any time to exclude from church- fellow-

ship, out of a church of 2.700 members, I have

never had to exclude a jingle one who was re-

ceived while yet a child."

We may not all be gifted tc instruct and care

for the youth as Mr. Spurgeon was, ye
;

bis.ex-

perience is in unison with the Bible. To those

who have the care of the youth the Bible say ,

"Train up a child in the way he should go, and

when he is old he will not depart from it. To

The youth the Bible says, •'*»?»**
J^.**

Creator in the days of thy youth." While
,

Chr

toice said to Peter, "Feed my sheep befirsj

said to him, "Feed my lambs. Christ was

much displeased "at bis disciples when they re-

tanked tho'se who brought little children to h u.

To avoid his displeasure, let us all suffer little

children to come unto him. Let us in no wise

forbid them. Let us all welcome them to the

fold. __

beam of sunshine from your countenance,

cause their hearts to leap with joy.

Our Blessed Lord and Master certainly never

intended his children to go through this world

with more clouds on the oountenanoes than sun-

shine. Let us look to nature for our examplel

We must have some clouds, or we would desire

to live here always; and some must have more

clouds than others, just as some places have more

snnehine than others. But it is certainly the du-

ty of all to cast around them as mnoh sunshine a»

P
°As

b

a

e

place, brightened up by the rays of the

sun, is more attractive than a cold, damp, dark

cellar so a churoh from which radiates warmth

and brightness, will attract more sinners to its

folds, than the one where all is cold. Let us,

then, trim our lights, and make the church at-

tractive, and when we get the sinner to the door,

give out both light and warmth, that he will be

compelled to come in. Do not stop here; for sun-

shine is required for growth, and now, what this

newborn babe wants, is to grow. Here we often

make a fatal mistake. We let the clouds cover

np all our sunshine, and then wonder why the lit-

tie one dwindles and finally dies.

Let each and every one resolve to show more

sunshine and fewer clouds during life. Then,

when we come to enter that land of eternal sun-

shine, we will be better prepared for it.

SACBAHEHIS OF THE CHTJKCH.
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SUNSHINE

time ago.—Ed]

How we enjoy the beauty in nature surround-

infus when he sun comes out from under the

cbud aTto a shower. Everything is freshened

*
The grass puts on a lustrous green, the air

h
P
asbIcom

g
ec0ol

P
Bnd invigorating, and all nature,

^r^SSS.- Hves and those

aro^s could be lightened and renewed the

same way, if we but pattern after natore?

( CoHclHttid from first tW*>>

, And this oneness in service, in heart «nd

purpose, prepares us to enjoy the sacred meal or

supper together. It humbles the h,gh and exalts

the low, makes the rich poor, and the poor rich,

wipes away all caste or distinction, and expresses

th»i oneness in Christ which makes us brethren.

Then, with this feeling, we, as a Christian

family, are ready to enjoy the love-fea.t or Lord s

Supper. And this sitting together and eating to-

gether prepares our hearts and minds for the par-

Taking of the symbols of the blood and body of

Christ, in such a way as will convey to us the

greatest possible good. This good comes to u.

not through the material cup and loaf we reeve,

but through the feelings that are enkmdled by

the haudlfng and tasting of them. *e ar° ben°-

fited in the partaking of them in proportion to the

devotional fee.ings awakened, and this proportion

depends on our powers of discernment. Thepr -

naratory services are given us as helps to get

!way from the literal into a spiritual discernment,

a7unle8 s we can see through these symbols,

Christ, in his sacrificial and sin-atoning con-

dition;, we have failed in obtaining the intended

good; we have not discerned in them the Lord.

""our spiritual life depend, in keeping within us

the Christlife, and this is done by keeping him

and his life continually before u,. To this end

we have what are generally termed "means o

;ace" given us in the church, such as the pubh

preaching, prayer meeting, Bible classes and the

home altars. All these are, or should be to us

mels of grace, supplemented by the sacraments,

Tt H we are not saved, it will be because we

iajoi

asl

•nin

;
«

ind

w,

t n

?J
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e i
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jitl

• >u
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lie
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l,fe,-deo.ared, "Thy heartyUnci r.gbt m ™
tem . Ton m8V

sight of God. I perceive that thou art in the gall
|

ame wav, it we our pai,™.-
willingly and dete:^Z^^^^ nolgraciously onere,

wl^ly^torminedly refuse the mercies so
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Missionary and Tract Work Departing!!

"Upon the Cist day of the week,

Ut ctery one ol you lay by htoi In

tore u God hath prospered him,

that there be no gathering! ffhea a

cona«."—• Cor. i6:«-

" Every man a* he puipo«oth tn

b!i heart, to let hLn give. Not

grudgingly or ot seccsilty, for tht

Lord loveth * chMrtnl gt»:r."—

*

Cor. g: y.

BOW MUCH SHALL WI Bltfffl

"Every min according to hh ability," "Every one at Gcd hath frit-

tered kim," " Every man, according as he furposeth in hit heart, 80 let

htm give." "For II there be first a willing mind, It Is accepted according

to that a man hath, and not according to that he hath not,"- » Cor.

'

Organization of Missionary Commute*.

'"" Why turn the ohurch o£ God into a restaurant

to raise money for thn Lord? Eat yonr dinner at

home; then give the Lord your quarter as a free

will effering.

Encourage the young members to take an

active part in prayer meeting?. In this way they

may be trained for the more responsible positions

in the church.

*~ The man who demands that the dollar he gives

to help the Lord's cause most be acknowledged in

some newspaper, is not likely to get credit in

heaven for that dollar.

Daniel Vaniman, Foreman,

D. L Miller, Treasurer,

Gat-km B. Royer, Secretary,

McPherson, Kins.

Mt. Morris, 111,

- Mt. Morris, Iu.

Organization of Book and Tract Work.

S. W. Hoovxr, Foreman,

S. Bock. Secretary and Treasurer,

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio.

WAN donations Intended lor Missionary Work should bs e«t to

Galih n. ItOYBR, Mt. Morris, 111.

(SWAtl money lor Tract Work should be sent to S. Bock, Dayton.

Ohio.

«3T"Mcne7 m»7 be sent b7 Money Order, Registered Letter, or Droits

oa Hew York or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or drafts on Ul-

terior towns, as It cocts a; cento to collect them.WSolicitors are requested to lallhlully carry out the plan ol Annual

Meeting, that all our membero be solicited to contribute at least twice a

year tor the Mission and Tract Work ol the Church.

jyNotes for the Endowment Fund can be had by writing to the Sec-'

ietary ol either Work.

Faultfinding is throwing cold water on love.

The population of the globe is said to be

1,600,000,000.

Of the inhabitants of the globe about 900,000,-

000 worship idols.

It is the faith that leads to doing, that we stand

niOHl in need of.

One cannot conform to the world without

becoming worldly.

No one oan oonform to the world and yet have
the spirit of Christ.

He who oomes out from the world does not

bring the world with him.

You cBnnot get what Jesus has promised by
conforming to the world.

Any one may find a man in tronble, but it takes

a friend to help him out.

Is there a household among our readers where

there is no family altar?

If Christ were first in our hearts the world

would have to take a back seat.

If yon oonform to the world, you will get only

what is in the world. That and no more.

If you conform to Ohrist you will get what
Jeans haa promised. That and even more.

People who have faith enough to take Jesus at

his word will never quibble about any of the com-
mands.

Fortunate is the tongue that can truthfully

eay, "I have never spoken ill of any man or

woman."

The faith that prompts preachers to go every-

where preaching the Gospel is the faith that turns

the world upsicfe down.

One of the most encouraging thoughts to us is,

that hundreds of young people arc preparing to

take our places in the church, when the time

comes for the Lord to call us home.

Would you like to have the Gospel preached to

some of your neiehbors? Ton can do it by send-

ing them the Messenger one year. It will preach
to them whether they go to meeting or not.

Lady Somerset says: " All I know in regard to

the mysteries of human life is in the Bible. I fall

back on the teachings of Ohrist: Life is but a

day's work; but it is a trust we take from God."

To destroy the Gcspel in ancient times the
enemies of Christianity tent the preachers to their

graves and hnrled their book after them. But
here is the good Book yet with us, ae it was with
the preachers in days of yore.

A missionary text, "And I saw another angel

fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting

Gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the

earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and

tongne, and people." Kev. 14: 6, j. r. e.

THE BETTEE WAY.

BY GERTRUDE A. FLORY.

It would be better far

To live our life and perish like the brutes,

Than that, corroding sin

Should dwarf the soul within,

And evil deeds o'ergrown with bitter fruits

Should shame us at God's bar.

It would be better far

Ne'er to have entered on the human race,

Than thus to live and die,

With the dear God so nigh,

And mercy streaming out, in love and grace,

Through pearly gates ajar.

It would be better far

To take God at his word; his will to do:

If he could ever fail,

Life's dreamy, shadowy vale

Would still be sweeter for this matchless view

Of heaven's Morning Star,

KIND WOED8.

Of the 900,000,000 who worship idols about
750,000,000 never heard of Jesus, and never saw
the faoe of a missionary.

Thebe is not mnoh religion in a man when you
have to give him a dish of oysters to get 25 cents

oat of him for the Lord's cause.

BY HARVEY E. NETZLEY.

How many hearts have been made sad by
unkind words! On the other hand, too,—how
much good has been done by kind words! The
wise man says, "A soft answer turneth away
wrath; but grievous words stir up anger." How
very trae this is! Even when parents admonish
their ohildren they can, by the use of kind words,

make a better and more lasting impression than
by the use of harsh expressions.

I also believe that if we wonld have more of

that love, which our Savior taught his followers

to hav?, we would have greater snecess in life and
enjoy much more happiness. Whatever we may
do for the Lord, and yet not have the charity

recommended in 1 Cor. 13, it will profit us noth-

ing. How pleasant it is when there is genuine

love at home! With this kind of a home the

Savior is well pleased.

Adams, Nebr.
•»

"GO," "TEACH," "PREACH."

BY N D. UNDEBHILL.

In Three Chapters.—Chapter Second.—How and "Where?

" How shall they preach except they be rent? As It Is

written, How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the

Gospel of peace, and brirg glad tidings of good things!"

Paul's language here does not imply the im-

possibility of preaching without the ordination of

man. It is evident that every child of God who
has been baptized into Ohrist ie authorized, in a

measure, by the Lord of heaven and earth to

preach the Gospel. His "Go," as spoken to His
disciples, is sufficient authority for any one who
loves him; for those who love Him will keep His

words. Any soul that haB been endued with

power or authority from on high, by the gift of

the Holy Spirit (and this precious gift, without

which no one shall see God, is promised to all that

obey Him), is qualified to tell the Gospel story.

Although learning is a good thing to have, it is

not absolutely necessary to have a worldly

education. Ohrist has promised knowledge and

wisdom to those that ask it. "Ask and ye shall

receive." " He that spared not His own Sod, but

delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not

with Him also freely give us all things?" But
while we have the divine authority, still it is ex-

pedient to have the help and support of the

church,—the Brethren,—to encourage, uphold

and sustain ns in the work of the Master.

Although any soul who loves and obeys Ohrist,

has a right to tell its neighbors of the great sacri-

fice that has been made for our salvation, it is not

always convenient for such souIb to shake off all

'home ties, and launch out into heathen land&v to

preach the Gospel of peace to cannibals without

some one to furnish at least a part of the means.

Therefore the question arises, How?
As to preaching at home, there are several ways,

some of which we will consider in another letter.

But how to go aud preach the Gospel of peace to

the heathen of both this and foreign nations, is

the question now under consideration. Before

we begin to condemn our ministering brethren

for not going out into the world more than they

do, let us look deeply into our own hearts and see

if the " Go," cannot find a lodgment there.

If we are unwilling to give up home and

friends, comforts aud safety, for the salvation of

a brother's soul, then let us be very, very slow to

condemn another who, it may be, is daily trying

to preach the Gospel of peace to precious souls in

another locality. But why not we? Christ said,

"Go ye." Paul says, "I teseech you therefore,

brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present

your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable

unto God, which is your reasonable service.'*

Jesus said, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God,

with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with

all thy mind, and with all thy strength, and thou

shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

Again, " EveTy one that hath forsaken houses,

or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or

wife, or children, or houses, or lands, for my
name's sake, shall receive a hundredfold, and

shall inherit everlasting life."

Blessed promise; there is nothing to be lost, but

everything to gain in the service of the Heavenly
Master. Moreover he says that he will be with

us always, even unto the end of the wobld.

Is not this a lovely assurance,—to have the

society, guidance and protection of the dear Lord,

always! But let us remember the connection.

It was when he told them to "go teach all
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nations," that he made the precious promise. He
|

never promised to stay with the disobedient, but

if we would have Jesus with us, we must walk

with him. In John 14:23 he Bays, " If a man

love me, he will keep my words: and my Father

will love him, and we will come unto him and

make our abode with him." Here we see the

little word "it" comes in, to show that his pres-

ence with us is conditional. That he does not

come nnto us and make Mb abode with us until

God is willing to send the Gospel to the heath-

__i. Christ is anxious to send laborers into the

harvest, the Spirit impels us to " go " The church

is williug, waiting, ready, to send forth laborers

to gather in the sheaves. Now, dear reader, aie

you willing to bo sent? There are whole nations

sitting in darkness. They need Christian men

and Christian women to teach them the way of

eternal life. There are whole Counties in many

of our States, where the Gospel,—the pure Gospel
come nnto us and maSe Mb aDoae wnn us unm or our shhs, wnere me uoHpei,

—

uiof™""

we prove our love' to him by obedience, is also oE Christ.—has never been preached. There

tj— a luMnu Ko napR the fntnre tense, savins', mcinv thousands of souls in our own Chris
evident, because he usee the future tense, saying,

" We trill come."

The moment a child is bom into the kingdom

of God by baptism, it Bhould become the servant

of Christ, and all of its life thereafter Bhonld be

devoted to his service, for we are bought with a

price, and are not our own, bnt His. 1 Cor.

6:19, 20. Paul says, "I beseech you therefore

brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present

your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable,

unto God, which is your reasonable service."

Itom. 12: 1. It is evident that since He redeemed

ns from death by giving His own life, we ere cur

lives to Him. He does not want a dead sacrifice,

bat a living, working one, and what could be more

reasonable than that we give our bodies to Him

(to his service) Bince he gave his body to be

broken for us? His feet trcd many a weary mile

over stones and briars, for our sakes, and finally

bore the torture of the cruel spikes.

Shall we refrain from preaching the Gospel of

salvation, even though onr feet must carry us Btep

by step, to the barren fields? His loviDg hands

were never too weary to heal the sick and blesB

the sorrowful, but, after years of humble toil and

constant effort to bless, they, too, must bear the

print of the nails. Are we ever too weary to go to

the home of sickness, or sorrow, or trouble, and

use our hands for the comfort of others? Jesus

says, "If any man will come after me, let hirr^

deny Ms- .tlf, and take up his mobs daily, and fol-

low me." Ah, the ministry consists not in words

alone, but in our daily actions. We muet live

Christ—act Christ before the world every day if

we would be' His witnesses. When Christ was on

the earth, he said, " I am the light of the world."

When he called his disciples to him and began

preaching that wonderful Sermon on the Mount-

ain, he said, " Ye are the light of the world." So

it is. We that bear Christ's name, represent

OhriBt to the world. We are his witnesses. We

must bear witness. " A city that is set on the

Mil, cannot be hid." Neither can we, who are set

on the hill of Zion, hide our influence.

Then, let ns be very careful that we bear not

false witness, and thereby become a stumbling-

block to some. Our influence will be exerted,

whether it be for good or evil. If we faithfully

represent Jeans Christ, by our words, actions and

appearance, every day of our Christian lives, we

shall exert an influence for goad which will be to

the glory of our Master, but if we are not careful

to " abstain from all appearance of evil," to keep

ourselves pure, and unspotted from the world, to

take up the croas daily and follow Jeans, we will

bear false witnesB. Our lives must tell for Christ,

so that we shall be "known and read of all men."

When we have given ourselves wholly to Christ,

he will furnish us with plenty of employment.

"The harvest is plenteous, and the laborers are

few." Jesus said, "Pray ye, therefore, the Lord

of the harvest, that he would send forth laborers

into his harvest." At the same time he said to

them, "Go," Luke 10:2,3. If you Bre wholly

consecrated to him he says, " Go." The church is

pleading for more laborers. The world ib cry-

ing for the Bread of Life. "GO."

my sheep." "Feed my lambs.'

they go except they be sent?
"

many thousands of souls in our own Christian

land that know not what to do to be Baved, and

have no one to tell them.

Many, who are willing and anxious to oboy the

Lord, have no one to guide- them. There are

many who, like the impotent man, are waiting,

—

waitiug weary years,—for Borne one to put them

into the water, and no one comes to help them.

So they must carry their disease,—their load of

sin,—year after year. Colorado, Arizona, Utah,

Mexico, Wyoming, Idaho, North and South Da-

kota, and all the mountainouB States, are barren

fields. They have a few little oases in them in

the bhapo of churches, but n poor, starved, hungry,

orippled, impotent man cannot pick op Ms bed

and walk several hundred miles to find relief.

of ribbon or fashionable cravat, or in a pretty

oigar holder, or even in an expensive book case.

Now do not understand me to discourage study,

—far from it,—but ere we ever indulge in an un-

necessary newspaper, magazine or novel (I hope

none of us ever read the latter) let us Bee that our

neighbors are supplied with the "Word of Life."

There are hundreds of souls in our own land,

aud millions in heathen nations that have not the

" Word." It is not enough to give a quarter on

mission day and then settle back in onr easy.chair

saying, " A testament ouly costs a niokle, let them

read it for themselves." There are many who

oannot read. They muBt have a teacher.

Even those who can read, are mostly led

astray on false theories, by reading the wrong

thing, the wrong bookB and papers, and by follow-

ing false witnesses. "He whioh converteth the

sinner from the error of his way, shall save a soul

from death, and shall hide a multitude of sinB."

Gol" Carry them the Gospel of peace and

salvation. "Oh, howbeautifularethe feetof them

that preaoh the gospel of peace, and briog glad

tidings of good thingsl
"

We believe that some are willing to "go."

Show it by your daily life and conversation.

Ton cannot help witnessing for Jesus, if you have

his example continually in your mind, his law

constantly in yonr heart, and hie divine nature

constantly in your soul Son will be "known

and read of all men." The church will find you

out. Thousands of jost such unselfish, conse-

crated, upright souls, ars needed on the barren

fields. Let them know, by word urd act, that you

are willing and ready to go, and 3011 will be sent.

But remsmbar thai hands and feet, as well as

head and heart muet be devoted to his servioe.

You must even be willing for your side to be

pierced in the region of the pocket-book.

What is the duty of the ohurch? The ohurch

is composed of individuals, hence I will talk to the

individuals. Some must Btay at home to feed the

sheep and lambs there, but do not let us imagine

that it requires a half dozen feeders to supply a

dozen sheep, One boy ought to be able to look

after a small herd, and two boja a large one.

Send the others out West, or across the eea, or

v me place where there are many hungry ones

and none to feed taem. It costs money, to be

snre, but let the side be pierced, let the precious

pocket-book be bled. " Teke up the crces daily,

and deny thyself. Sister, why not discard the

ribbons, if necest-ary, or at least wear them short-

er and narrower on cap and bonnet, and never

wearthem at all as a neck or waist ornament?

Brethren, why not deny ouwelv.es of some of the

trashy newspapers, or the luxury of daily rides on

street cars, when unnecessary, or some other thing

that it is pleasant but not necessary to have. At

b'1 events, onrlail tobacoo and neckties. Why

not get along with less costly carpets, and sofas,

and pictures, and musical instruments, and car-

riages, aud fine horses? They are all pleasant to

have; but indulgence is not denial.

1 would rather get a rag poor, as did my

Savior, while on the earth, and have a mansion in

heaven, than to have my mansion for a few short

years, here, and then, when the King should say,

'Where is thy talent? " have to tell him that it is

,0" "Feed hidden in that worldly mansion, or those costly

"How shall curtains, or under the piano cover, or in a fine

frosted cake, or, perhaps, beneath a useless bow

"IIFE."

BX FANNY MOnBOW.

Paul, by the Holy Ghost, tells us, "The letter

killeth, but the Bpirit giveth Life." The con-

venient prayer-covering, worn by all faithful

sisters in our ohurch, should ever be a reminder

of the language ubove quoted. If we wear it

merely to comply with a long-established oustom,

and for the Bake of uniformity, we fulfill the letter

but not the spirit. We kill the power of God's

glorious word which is given to enlighten the

world. On the other hand, if every sister, when

using the prayer covering will send up fervent pe-

titions to a throne of mercy for an outpouring of

the Holy Spirit and for a revival of primitive

Christianity, our hearts would rejoice" greatly at

the results that might be witnessed. We surely

may thus aid the grand cause we so dearly love.

Let us all try it, dear sisters, especially when we

go to the house of worship. If we desire a bless-

ing upon the Wcr! preached we must ask, for that

ia God's ooadition of giving. He plainly says,

" Ask and ye shall receive." "Not by might, nor

by power but by my Spirit, saith the Lord." O,

let us be careful that, while we fulfill the letter,

we also have the Spirit, whioh giveth life. Never

yet has a sincere prayer asoended for a blessing

npon friend or foe bnt that a life-giving blessing

comeB down.

Ottawa, Kans,

The Gospel rneaseng«»

1. Unrecognised organ of the German B»ll.l or Brethren', church,

..dS^tTth. I.rm .1 doctrine taught l» th. New T«.t»m.nt and

pl-ads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It reeognlr.es the New Testament as the ouly Infallible, rule ol faith and

pracc'-and maintain, that Faith toward God. Repentance rom dead

work Reparation ol the heart and mind, baptism b, Trine torn... ou

7. ,™Kn ol ..» unto the reception o, the Hoi, Ghost b, the la,».

,„ ol hands, are the means ol adoption Into the household ol God,-th.

hurch militant.

It also maintain, that Feet-washing, a, taught In John ,3, both b, .«•

,rw !e and command ol Jesus, should be observed In the church.

•hat the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and a. universally ob-

Jved l,y the apostle, and the early Christians, Is a lull meal, and In

.on^Son with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or alts,

<t-. close ol the day. .

be Salutation ol the Hoi, El.., o, Els. ol Charity. I. binding

u* on the followers of Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and .ell-denylng

r-'ndples ol the religion ol Jeeus Chrl.t.

That the Principle ol Plain Dre.slng aid ol Non-conformity to hs

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by thelol-

lowers of Christ.

...Scriptural duty ol Anointing the Sick with Oil, in the Name

d, James e;u, Is blndmgupon all Christians.

. dvocate. the church's duty to support Missionary an* Tract

Work, thu. giving to the Lord lor the spread ol the Gospel and lor the

wnveralon of sinners.

itcSi, to point out ground that all must concede to be In-

fA'-iibl? safe. ^^
;

lFr»7lDo;e principle, ol our F"«rnlt, «« «t to£

orToui Brethren's Envelope.." U» U>«°' Frtc* "* c""'

j

per package; to etntt ptr hundred.
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In the next inane we expect to announce the

price and terms of Bro, Teeter's Commentary.

Bno. William Boqgs, of Covington, Ohio, gave

na a short call a few days ago. He was on his

way home from the West.

Bbo. W. 11. Deeter 1b engaged in a series of

meetings at Lanier, Ohio. When last heard from

two had been baptised and one more was awaiting

the initiatory rite.

Bro. R. F. MoOune, of Iowa, has been spend-

ing some days in the vicinity of Lanark, 111.,

visiting his aged father-in-law, Bro. John Bow-
land, and doing some acceptable preaching for the

Brethren. *

The Conference of the M. E. Church, for Mis-

souri, will be held at IV r tie Springs next spring.

This place will long be remembered by those of

our people who attended the Annual Meeting there

a few years ago.

The Christian Advocate says that St. Lonis,

Mo., has a population of over half a million, and

yet there is not a Bible society in the city. That
is indeed unfortunate, Some of our very -best ex-

changes are printed in that city.

Bro. I. D. Parker's meeting near Elkhart,

Ind , closed the 21st, with nineteen accessions to

the church. —

_

f Bro. P. W. Stcokman, of Nappanee, recently

closed a series of meetings at Yellow Creek, Ind.,

with thirty-seven additions.

Bno. M. E. Ebkie writes that an elderly lady

was received into the Locust Grove church, Mary-

land, by baptism, Jan. 7.

Binoe the closing of the series of meetings at

Huntington, Ind., two weeks ago, four have unit-

ed with the chard), making sixteen in all.

Bno. Thomas Snider, the elder of the Dry

Greek church, Iowa, spent several days with us

last week. It is within the bounds of his church

that Cedar Rapids is located.

Bro. E. J. Neheb, of Florida, writes us that he

has arranged to hold some meetings at Martin, a

short distance from Ocala. The church at Keu-

ka seems to be moving along in the even tenor of

its way.

The Brethren commenced a series of meetings

at the Pleasant View church, near Clarence,

Iowa, last week. Bro. George D. /oilers is prob-

ably with them by this time, as he was expected

to arrive the 22nd, and continue the meetings,

When last heard from Bro. Miller was being

favored with large audiences during his Bible

Talks at McPherson, Reins. He was booked for

seven talks. He leaves there next week for

Nappanee, Ind, where he may be addressed until

Feb. 11th.

Sister Katie Jotoe writes us that the church

at Chippewa, Wis., is now in the midst of an in-

teresting series of meetings, conducted by the

home ministers. Bro. YanBuren was expected

to come to their assistance. One had made appli-

cation for membership.

The Brethren at Merced, Oal., we understand,

are in a position to offer some valuable assistance

to the right kind of a minister who will settle

among them. For further information address

Willet Williams, at the plaoe named.

Brethren Joseph AmickandD. E. Price attend-

ed a very pleasant council-meeting at Lanark last

Friday. Three members, from the Progressives,

were restored to fellowship, among the number
Bro. J. S. Snively, a brother of good reputation

and wide influence in the community. The Breth-

ren at Lanark have reason to feel greatly encourag-

ed. They also apeak very highly of Bro. Beahm's
recent evangelistic work among them.

Sister Sadie Hays, of Fortuoa, Humboldt Co.,

Oal., writes that she ha? now been living at that

plaoe over one year, and though she has called for

ministers to come and preach, yet none oame.

She also says, there are now two applicants there

for baptism and a few expelled members who
desire to be restored to fellowship. We hope our

Brethren in California will give this matter their

immediate attention.

Many of those who send us obituaries for publi-

cation, request ns to send extra copies of the

paper containing said obituaries to certain ad-

dresses they give. These orders are never com-
plied with. It is not practicable to do so. The
better way is to wait until the obituary appears in

print, then order the papers desired, being sure to

remit three oents per copy.

Bro. H. R Taylor, of Deep River, Iowa, wishes

ns to state that he had intended to labor some
among the churches this winter, but owing to the

long-continued sioknesB of Mb daughter, Lottie,

he is not permitted to do so. He oloBes his card

by saying, that Bro. William Ikenberry, of

Waterloo, who is working in the interests of the

Mission Board, was with them on the evening of

the 18 th.

When we went to press last week the weather

was, and had been for weeks, almost as delightful

as spring, but at this writing, Jan. 24, we are ex-

periencing very severe winter weather. The
snow is deep and drifted, and the atmosphere

quite cold. True, most people in this northern

latitude, where they are accustomed to long, se-

vere winterp, have warm houses and other neces-

sary comforts of life, yet in our large cities are

thousands without both food and raiment, and it

is to them that such weather as we are now hav-

ing, brings suffering which only the stronger can

endure. The Lord only knows how much suffer-

ing there is in this fair land.

' On the great ocean are some brave men. Sev-

eral dayB ago, far out at sea, fourteen men were

seen tied to the rigging of their ship, and the

waves were rolling over them. The storm was
terrific. The doomed vessel was sinking. Seven

strong men, on another vessel, volunteered to

man a life-boat and go to the rescue of the four-

teen perishing sailors. It was like going into the

jaws of death. But on went the life-boat and the

seven brave sailors. No boat could live in such

a storm. It was capsized, and six of the men
went to the bottom of the ocean. Six families

were left without a husband and father. It re-

quired strong hearts to thus face death for the

sake of others. Are we, as Christians, as willing

to face death for the salvation of the millions

perishing around us? Assuredly we are not
These brave sailors thought only of the present

lives they were Beeking to save, but it is our great

(A MOVEMENT, starting from our government, isi»

under headway to establish a Bystem of arbitra-

tion for the purpose of settling all disputes be-

tween nations, and thus do away with war. Oar
Secretary of State, Mr. Oresham, is about to

transmit to the governments of the world a me-

morial to this effect. Should it be adopted by the

leading nations of Europe a million soldiers could

be discharged and permitted to return to their

homes.

A very pleasant meeting was held at the Old

People's Home last Sunday afternoon, composed

mainly of the visiting members, a number of

whom happened to be with us at that time. The
meeting was for the special benefit of the in-

mates, nearly all of whom are too old ind feeble

to attend services in the chapel. A shorttalk was

given by Bro. L. W. Teeter, followed by several

other talks that were both interesting and edify-

ing. The inmates, as well as all present, enjoyed

the exercises very much.

A brother writes to learn, whether it is right

for a man, who is not a member of the church, to

act as one of the board of trustees for the church,

where there are brethren that could fill the place.

If possible, the trustees of a church should be

competent members in good standing. When
there is suitable material in the church we see no

reason for selecting a trustee who is not a mem-
ber. There may, however, be circumstances, in

new localities, where the appointing of a trustee

outside of the ohurch could be allowed on the

ground of necessity or expediency. But such

occasions are very rare.

Our Special Bible Term is now drawing to a

close, and by the time this issue is in the homes
of our readers, all those, who have been with us

during the last four weeks, will have returned to

their homes to engage in the active duties of life.

While the class is not as large as some former

classes, we feel that a good work has been done,

and a number of ministers have received new
inspiration that will prove an incentive to them
in their labors for the church. The series of ser-

mons this year was excellent, and well adapted to

the wants of those in attendance. They were
largely—or almost wholly— of a doctrinal charac-

ter, and set forth a clear defense of our faith and
practice. Much good seed was sown of which we
hope to hear more as the years go by. The au-

diences that assembled, night after night, to

privilege to help save others from an everlasting I listen to these discourses, were very large and at-

death, that they may enjoy a life that is eternal. I tentive.
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On aocount of other matter the usual article,

under the head of "Primitive Christianity," is

omitted in this issue. The articles will be re

snmed next week and continued for several

months. They are intended to set forth a

complete statement and defense of the Brethren's

faith and practice. A card from a few hundred of

our readers, giving their opinion of these articles,

would be appreciated.

The Mid-Continent aptly says: " Some day an

evangelist will appear who doesn't know a Bingle

funny story, who tells no personal experiences,

who Bllows infidels to do all the sneering at

churches, bnt who just preaches Christ crucified.

Multitudes are looking for that man." The

Brethren church is ready for a number of just

such evangelists. Along with other useless

things, they desire the death-bed stories left out.

It is the pure, Bimple story of the Gospel we need.

We clip the following from the Baltimore

American of Jan. 10. It tells its own story con-

corning the good work being done in Baltimore,

Md.: "A baker's wagon load of bread disap-

peared in three-quarters of an hour when the

poor were helped at the Dunkards' Mission, 12

West Camden Street, yesterday at noon. ('"'

Last week one of our ministers, who is in very
|
even raised the dead, a thing that the modern

moderate circumstances, and has to travel and miracle worker would not think of doing. These

preach muoh, in a locality where he gets not one Christian Scientists and Faith Cures may have

cent to help pay expenses, sent ns one dollar to their mission, and doubtless are the means of bring,

have the paper sent to some poor person who is ing aD0Ut BOme results that may seem astonishing,

not able to pay for it. This iB what we call genu-
bn(

. tney Bnon i<i not oall such results miraoles, nor

ine sacrifice. It is also encouraging to see how
ghonl(j tney nae tnem aB proofs by whioh to dem.

many of our members are making saorifioes in ,
or

.rractne„ f their faith ancmany of our members are making saorifioes in

order that the poor may have the pleasure of read-

ing the Messenqeb. God's blessing is sure to

follow both the giver and the reoeiver.

A COMMENTARY ON THE NEW TESTAMENT.

onstrate the correctness of their faith and

praotioe. There is, perhaps, not a religions order

in Christendom that oannot appeal to some

remarkable inoidents which they may interpret in

support of their course aB a religions organiza-

tion. If these wonders prove anything at all,

they simply prove that all religious denominations

are right, the only difference being, that someAfteb spending a number of weeks in making a

careful examination of Bro. L W. Teeter's notes ,
-

and comments on the New Testament which h ™^«^fttot^^ *S^«
now being put in book form, I have no hesitation uring up and narrating such mo dente tha_n

"laying that it is the most valuable contribution others. That is all there is in ,t, so far as proof ..

toour church literature yet made Theater couce-ed ^ ^
will have, when the work is completed, put about J^„,„ t „f prayers, that in his deal-

fonr years of almost unceasing labor on his notes, God, in the answer oi p y ,

character of the labor performed. *

^ ^^ ^.^ ^^ ^e dWin6

The comments on tho text evidenoe great care, i

much researoh and conscientious work in their

roomB in some eide street, where the wage-earner

lay on a cot with the Grippe. They received

enough for the day. Children with holes in their

shoes and fragments of shawls over their shoul-

ders presented bits of paper, testifying that they

were in need. James T. Quinlan, who has the

mission in charge, had been out in the byways,

climbing rickety stairwaye and visiting rooms

where a gas Btove and a oot had to suffice for the

family furniture. When he found them worthy,

ho invited' -am, without regard to race or creed,

to visit the mission. As a result, fifty families

were helped yesterday. From now on bread will

be given out every day at noon. Mr. Qninlan has

reoeived money from Dnnkard churches all over

the country. In his mission he is now caring for

one hundred little ones, giving them clothing, in-

struction and other aid."

and independence in the treatment of his subjects.

The work is especially free of the dogmatio spirit

manifestations in proof of any partionlar line of

Christian conduot. The right or wrong of a

religious Bystein must be determined by the

Bible. What this Book says on any question

should be the end of all controversy. If the

Christian Scientists and Faith Cures accept the

,pecially free of the dogmatic spirit
^m^^ obey „. m M p„ta> they

the ordinary commentary, the best
,eadB to eternsl glorVi and

One of our earnest readers thinks that a strong

admonition should be given against going into

debt. He is right There is not a congregation

that does not need instruction on this subject.

Perhaps more unhappiness results from the reck-

less habit of going into debt than from any other

business course. The reader referred to says, their

preacher went greatly into debt and broke up,

that one o£ the deacons met with the same mis-

fortune, and now the chnroh has to suffer. It is

indeed lamentable when incidents of this kind oc-

cur, and yet they are happening, more or less, in

all parts of the Brotherhood. A few carefully-

delivered sermons, in all of onr congregations,

from the text, " Owe no man anything, but love

(Bom. 13: 8) would serve a good purpose. This

is one of the subjectB on which we have never had

a sermon preached. But our readers do not want

to be too severe on oarJPrea
,

olierB
,

w
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and then breakup.

bo common in —
rules of interpretation have been followed, and

the object has been to get at the truth contained

in the Saored Word. The realm of speculative

theology has been almost entirely ignored and as

a result a most excellent work has been produced.

The writer has an easy, flowing style of writing,

and hie conclusions are so logioally and dearly

put that there is no escape from them.

The book deserveB a large sale. It ought to

find a place, as it doubtless will, in the home of

every minister, teaoher, church worker, and Bible

student, and the laity would do well to study the

notes bo that they might be able with meeknesa to

give a reason for the hope that is in them.

A few days ago a young minister asked ns what

commentary on the New Testament we would

select if we were able to buy but one. We unhesi-

tatingly answered, "Get Bro. Teeter's new work

by all means."

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS AND FAITH CURES^

^The Christian Science and Faith Cure .re In our neigh-

borhoodandare doing things that seem rnarve ous. 1 Key

c,.,m the New Coveanan,^J^J^^^Z
one has a right to pray to God, only in secret, .. ..

b"o„r Redeemer In Matthew 6: 6. Can you avor h ad-

j, of the M.ss«.R with an article to show th. truejlght

on Christian Science?

So far as the performing of marvelous things is

concerned, these so-called Christian Scientists can

probably do nothing more astonishing than that

rpreacherswhogointodebt ^^
We do not wish to screen presence of Pharaoh in
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them, but it must be borne in mind that many ot

them have to devote so much of their time and

energies to preaching the Gospel, that it is not

possible for them to conduct their business with

the wisdom usually displayed by others. And for

this reason some of them are compelled to go

down, and the church must suffer. In many in-

stances a little help would be far better than con-

sure. But let us have the sermons. They will

make people think, and in that way accomplish

good.

ability to perform what, at this time, may be called

a miracle, counts nothing in settling a question

of right or wrong. Christ and the apostles dem-

onstrated the divinity of their mission by miracles

and wonders that are beyond question. Nor were

their miracles performed in a corner. Their work

Z open and before the public. They did not

undertake just the most favorable cases that hap.

pened to be in their road, but gravely took holdof

cases that were beyond human power. They

are on the way that leads to eternal glory, and

may in full confidence encourage one another by

enjoying and often speaking of the appearance of

the Divine Hand among them. But if they are

walking contrary to the plain teachings of the

Gospel, or rejecting some of the commands the

Lord intended his people should obey, they may

rest assured that they are on the road, the end of

which is death. The wonders they may be per-

mitted to enjoy count nothing in their case while

pursuing such a course. In the judgment the

Gospel is going to settle the qneetion of whether

they are living and conducting themselves as

Christians Bhould.

Concerning secret prayer, we cannot emphasize

the importance of it too strongly. Perhaps there

is no other duty so greatly neglected. But the

command to pray in secret doeB not forbid pubho

prayer. At the dedication of the temple Solomon

stood "in the presence of all the congregation of

Israel " and prayed. 1 Kings 8: 22. In an upper

room in Jerusalem, in an assembly of the saints,

regular prayer was offered. Acts 1: 14. In Acts

4- 23-30 is an account of a great meeting where

public prayer was offered, after which "the place

was shaken where they were assembled together.

In the setting apart of the seven, as narrated in

Acts 6, public prayer was also offered. Other

instances might be named, but let these.suffice

To a young minister Paul wrote, "I exhort

therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers,

intercessions, and giving of thanks be made for

all men: for kings, and for all that are in author-

ity that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in

all godliness and honesty." 1 Tim. 2: 1-2.

Any minister, who will follow this instruction,

will never hold a religious service without first

of all" engaging in
" supplications, prayers, inter-

cession." Then, what better thing can any

minister do, in the presence of his people than.*

offer up an earnest prayer, as Jesus did, m ».

presence of his eleven faithful disciples just be-

fore his betrayal? John 17. » H
'
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, ETC.

Is it in keeping with the Gofpe', and In harmony with the

usages of the Brethren, (or the members oi our church to be-

come members oi the ChrUtlan Endeavor, or Epworth

League? This li a mailer of much concern in the Wes».

L. W. Fitzwatkr.

The Brethren have taken a deoided stand

against any of onr members connecting them-

selves with other organizations, maintaining that

the church of Jeans Christ, properly organized

and equipped, contains all the necessary means

of grace, growth and Christian edification. Any

congregation, fully alive to her sacred truBt, will

contain these means. Every effort should there-

fore be made to train the members to look upon

the church as their spiritual home in this world,

and that it is their duty to strive to* make this

home pleasant for all the members connected

with the body. There is, however, another grave

reason why our members should not unite with

the organizations named. To sustain these or-

ganizations requires money, time and talent.

When our members unite with suoh societies it

takes just that much time, talent and money

away from the church. We cannot afford to have

the foroe of the church thus iurned over to other

causes. The loss to the church is too great.

The policy io very unwiae. Such a course will

destroy, or at least greatly weaken, the force of

any churoh. Other denominations are feeling

this keenly. The secret societies are taking many
of the men; the Christian Endeavor, etc., the

young people, and only a pa.rt of the women and

a few of the men are left to run the church which

Bhonld bo the pillar and the ground of the truth.

It seems to us that the very genius of the Scrip-

tures teaches that Buch n policy is wrong.

When our members unite with other organiza-

tions they become unequally yoked together with

those wlio neither believe nor practice as we do.

Since they will not conduot the exercises of their

societies in harmony with the principle we hold

to be right, it follows that those of our membere,

who unite with them, must submit to things

whioh they oannoti endorse. The tendency of

this is to weaken their faitE and Bear their con-

science, and finally cause them to lose their in-

terest in the ohurch. In course of time they

learn to disrespect the church with all her order,

ordinances and services.

Jesus intended that the ohurch should be the

home of all the saints, during their stay upon the

earth. He also intended that this home should
be the center of attraction for all Christians, and
around this spiritual hearthstone should cluster

all that goes to make up the spiritual household
of the Lord in this world. He never intended
that his people should go elsewhere for their

spiritual food and religious training. Especially
is this true concerning tho young. If at this time
the church does not contain all the means neces-
sary for the trainiug, edification and general good
of our yonng people, it would be proper for her
to carefully consider the question, and if deemed
proper, provide ample means or opportunities for
the needed spiritual development. But in
instance should she encourage her yonng people
to unite with others for such a purpose, for that
means to us the loss of talent, time, money and
influence, and finally the loss of a large per o*nt
of the members who thus act. Some of our con-
gregations have already made special provisions
for the religious culture and edifioation of the
young, and have thrown around them the neoeesa-

ry safeguards so as to keep the exercises within

the bounds of Christian propriety. And while

we may not express an opinion at this time, re-

specting the wiser course to pursue, we do caution

our people against doing anything that may cre-

ate unpleasant feeling on the one hand, or cause

the neglect of the young on the other. " Let ns

therefore follow after the things which make for

puaeo, and things wherewith one may edify an-

other." Rom. 15: 19, J. H it.

THREE QUESTIONS.

arate departments of work, and it is concerning

the Spirit in its individual capacity that the Sav-

ior is speaking in the Scripture referred to, viz.,

Matt 12:31. In the next verse he says: "And
whosoever epeeketh a word against the Son of

man, it shall be forgiven him: but whosoever

speaketh against the H' Iy Ghost, it shall not bo

forgiven him." Here it is made clear that the

Spirit is considered separate and apart from the

Son, and of course, separate and apart from the

Father, J. h, m.

I. If one is baptized and Is not converted at the time, after

he is baptized he sees his error, and knows his duty toward

Christ, will he lie saved ?

a. Will you please explain Father, Son and Holy Ghost?

3, In one plac; Christ says all manner of sin will be forgiv-

en unto men except sin against the Holy Ghost. How can

we sin against the Holy Ghost and not against Chilst, as Ihey

are bolh one? W. B. Van Horn.

1. Jv the person at the time of hie baptism had

not genuine faith and had not repented, he cer-

tainly had no promise. The promise is to those

who believe, repent and are baptized. This con-

summ :'e-i conversion. If the one referred to had

genuine faith, though no larger than a mustard

seed, and had repented, he may rest assured that

Ms sins were pardoned, for God has so promised

to do, and the Lord never goes back on his word.

By conversion we presume our querist" means

conviction—a strong sense of guilt. This state

of the mind is essential to genuine conversion.

Yet persons of different temperaments may have

different experiences. Some do not feel the sense

of Bin so keenly as others, and yet their conver-

sion is just as highly prized in the sight of Gcd,

The best proof of a man's conversion is 1he life

he lives before God and man after he becomes a

member of the church. There can be no ques-

tion about the conversion of the mari who lives an

exemplary Christian life.

2. In the Godhead are three persons, or powers,

known respectively as Father, Son and Holy
GhoBt. To the church the first is presented in

the endearing relation of Father, and stands at

the head of the universe, being the prime mover

and creator of all things. The second person

sustains to the Father the relation of Son, and to

the members of the church the relation of broth-

er, and yet he is the head and founder of the

church; the lawgiver and king. The Holy
Ghost, or Holy Spirit, is the comforter and guide

of the saints, acting in the capacity of a power

that exeoutes its mission by an influence that is

divine. In the creation of the world, and con-

trolling the universe each person in the Godhead
performs a part of the whole. The Father seems

to plan and command, the Son executes, while the

Spiiit sanctifies and broods over created objects,

infusing the life-element that produces growth.

This may be inferred from Gen. 1: 2, where it is

said that "The Spirit of God moved npon the

face of the waters," or more properly rendered,

was brooding over the waters,—broodirg over

the waters as the hen would over her eggs, cher-

ishing, comforting and imparting vital energy.

The Spirit seems to take hold of things after they

are created, and brings to bear an influence that

tends to growth, development, and perfection.

3. Sin against the Holy Ghost is attributing to

the devil the work that is performed by the Spir-

it. In this one may sin against the Spirit, and
not against the Son or the Father, for the reason

that while they are one, yet they have their sep-

INDIA.

Tee following, clipped from the Christian

Evangelist, contains more information in a con-

densed form than anything we have yet seen. It

is worth preserving:

India's area is about half that of the United
States; its population is more than four timeB as

large. Its total population numbers 287,000,000.

This is a larger nomber than the combined popula-

tions of Russia, Germany, Franc?, Great Britain

and Ireland, Spain and Portugal, Holland and Bel-

gium, Italy, Greece, Austria, Hungary, Norway
and Sweden, Denmark and Switzerland. It ap-

pears from the census of 1891 that the population

increased 33,000,000 in ten years. Two of its

many languages are spoken by more people than

inhabit North and South America. These are the

Hindustani and the Bengali. The Hindu faith is

professed by more than three times the people .of

the United States; the Mohammedan by a number
nearly equal to the population of this country.

The average population per square mile for all

India is IS4, in Bengal it reaches 460, while in the

United Slates it is 17.9. There are about 500,000

lepers, while 417,000 die cf cholera each year, and

3,500,000 of fever.

One sees in India signs of Wester^^vilization.
,

One sees the postoffice, the telegraph, the rail-

road. These innovations are breaking down the

barriers of caste. There are 130,000 educational

institutions cf all grades under government aus-

pices, attended by 3,700,000 pupils. Missionary

work began in India in 1705. Ziegenbalg and
Pints chan went there as the representatives of a

Danish sooiety. Carey was not allowed to work
under the British flag. There are now sixty-five

societies at work with 857 ordained missionaries,

797 native ordained ministers, 3,491 native unor-

dained preachers, 711 lady missionaries, and 3.278

native female evangelists.

There are_ eighty-one theological and training

schools, with 1,584 popils. There ere ninety-

seven medical missionaries and 168 native physi-

cians, with 166 hospitals and dispensaries. The
Protestant adherents number 559,661. In one

field in one day 2,232 were baptized. la the Bame
field in forty-five days there were 9,000 baptisms

npon a confession of faith. The Christian popu-

lation increased from 1851 to 1861 at the rate of

fifty-three per cent ; from 1861 to 1871 at the rate

of sixty-one per cent ; from 1871 to 1881 at the

rate of eighty-six per cent.; 1881 to 1891 at the

rate of 100 per cent The need in India is in-

finite; the supply is infinitesimal. For every or-

dained missionary there is a congregation of 234,-

000, In England and the United States thpre is

one minister to every 800 souls. Six-sevenths

of the people cannot either read or write. Hin-

duism is a thousand years older than Christianity;

this is the history of its influence. In India

23,000 die daily without Gcd and without hope.

The land is open everywhere to the Gospel. It

is for those who call Jesus Lordl Lord! to enter

and preach the truth to those who have never

heard the joyful Bonud.
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Notes irom Our Correspondents.

Bogue Biver Valley, Ore.—We met in quarterly

council Jau. 6 AU business passed c ff pleaaantly.

Qaite a number of members were present. Other

members are moving in here. TMb gives us much

joy. We talk of having a feaBt in the spring.

We all rejoice when the Messenoeb comes with

so much good news. May God bless the members

everywhere!

—

Susan M. Rhodes.

South Beatrice, Mr.—Onr quartsrly council was

held Deo. 16. All business before the meeting

was disposed of in a pleasant manner. An elec-

tion was held for two deacons. The lot fell on

our worthy brethren, Noah Neher and Perry

Overleece. We truly have been greatly blessed

here with good meetings. I think it dofe us all

good to be stirred up often. Two more have been

added to the ohuroh lately.—Lydia Dell, Jan. 16.

Conrad Grove, Iowa.—Bro. Geo. D. Zollers oame

to us Jan. 4 and began a series of moetingB. He

continued till Jan. 14, preaching, in all, thirteen

good sermone. The interest was good. We hope

and pray that the good Lord will bless the labors

put forth to the ingathering of many precious

souls. We are ten miles from the Iowa Eiver

chnrch. We hope in the near future to have a

church-house in our midst.—Eliza A. Cakerice.

midland Chnrch, Va.—One dear Bister was baptized

on Christmas after services. Services were held

on Ohristmas at two points. Dec. 31, 1893, we

closed onr Sunday school at the Cannon Biaach

school honse. We hBd a very interesting and en-

joyable school, and believe much good has been

accomplished. Of those baptized during our late

series of meetings, ten were regular attendants of

our sohool. Nearly 4,000 verses were repeated by

- the school, •&& Grippe is quite prevalent here

now. Weatner mild all winter.

—

J. E. Blough,

Manassas, Va.

maple drove, Bans.—We enjoyed a short visit

from Bro. J. W. Jarboe and wife during the Holi-

days. While here, he preached eix sermons to

the edification of all present. Our quarterly

council ooourred on Saturday, Jan. 6 It was de-

cided to hold a series of meetings, to begin Feb.

10; also to have social meetings on Thursday

evening of each week, at private houses. We
have an evergreen Sunday school with good in-

terest, and have decided to use the Brethren's

Quarterly this year.—Aldula Throne, Rockwell

City, Kans., Jan. 11.

Eden Valley, Bans.—The writer began a series of

meetings here on Tuesday, Jan. 9, and continued

each night until Saturday night We also had

day meetings on Thursday and Saturday. Bro.

E. Eby also came on Friday night. On Saturday

two brethren were elected to the ministry. The

lot fell on brethren Addison Fryfogle and Joseph-

ns Barnhart. Bro. Jonas Hertzler waa ad-

vanced to the seoond degree of the ministry. The

meetings closed on Sunday night with a deep in-

terest, — Samuel Bowser, Kingman, Kans.,

Jan. 14.

Lenistown, Pa.—I write this to inform jou
1 through the MesseNGEB, that I am at home, nurs

ing my wife, who is very sick at present. I was

called home while at Meiioo, Ind., much to the

disappointment of many brethren at Mexico, and

also of North Manchester, and others, but while

their disappointment seemed to be much, I do as-

sure you, brethren, your unworthy brother has

been much more disappointed. I ask an interest

in your prayers, in behalf of us, as a family. O

for grace, that we may humbly submit!—J. M.

Mohler, Jan. 15,

Egan, Cat.— Jau. 6 we held our first ohuroh

oounoil in our new meetinghouse. Everything

passed off pleasantly. We organized a Sunday

school, whioh will begin on the first Sunday in

February. Bro. 8. E. Toder was chosen as our

Superintendent. We will use the Brethren's

Quarterlies.—J. W. Priier, Bernet, Col , Jan.

10

Sheridan, Bo.—The members of the Honey Creek

congregation met in quarterly council Jan. 11.

The business passed cff pleasantly. Bro C. H.

Brjwn, of Mound City, Mo., began a series of

meetings here Dec. 4, preaching, in all, fifteen

practical and interesting sermons. On acoonnt of

bad weather and siokness in the neighborhood the

attendance was not as good as expected. Al-

though there were no additions to the church, the

members feel greatly encouraged and built up.

Dec. 10 a collection was taken for the Western

Sufferers, amounting to $29.00.—Minnie Clark,

Jan. 15.

Dilford, Ind.—Bro. George L. Stndebaker, of

Shide'.er, Ind., came to our place to hold a series

of meetings. On the evening cf the 16th we held

o~r Communion, which was well attended. Bro.

Stndebaker officiated. As usual, we had the best

of order and attention. Bro. George then con-

tinned the meetings, dosing on Sunday night,

Dec. 10. As a result, eleven united with the

churoh. Most of them were yonng persons that

have been attending our Sunday sohool. Some

were heads of families. This is as it should be.

May the Lord bless our brother in his work I—

Wm. B. Neff.

Bahoning Chnrch, Ohio.— Oot. 20 Bro. Noah Long-

enecker came to the Zion Hill church Bnd began

a series of meetings. On the following Wednes-

day evening Bro. J. Swigart, from Huntingdon,

Pa., cams here and had meetings till Bnnday

evening. On Saturday, the 28th, we had our

Communion. We had a good meeting. Five

young people were baptized. One was reclaimed.

On Sunday evening Bro. Longeneoker, our elder,

J. H. Kurtz, and several members went to a sister

and had a small Communion with her. She was

sick in bed. We started a Bible class this winter,

which ie very interesting to us.—E. Longanecker,

Columbiana, Ohio, Jan. 2.

Spring Creek Church, Iowa.—Bro. John Shank, of

Greene, Iowa, opened a series of meetings at this

place, and continued three weeks. Bro. Harvey

Eikenberry, of Greene, and Bro. O. J. Beaver, of

the Spring Creek church, assisted him. We had

good attendance and attention. The sound doc-

trine that was preaohed, made the meetings very

interesting. Three dear souls came out on the

Lord's side, making, in all, six during the last

year. There are eighteen members living here.

This is a good field in which to work. We would

be pleased to have a minister move among us.

Emma Hunt, Nashua, Iowa, Jan. 15.

Banvel, Texas.—Onr quarterly council was held

Saturday, Jan. 6. Considerable business was be-

fore the meeting, but it all passed off pleasantly,

and a good spirit prevailed. So far as we are able

to judge, we think most of the members here are

tryirg to build up the good cause of the Master,

and are laboring to maintain the plain principles,

as laid down by Christ and his apostles. We

were Borry that Eld. A. H. Paterbangh, from In-

diana, oould not be with us at the council. He is

at present at Galveston. Bro. J. E. Leatherman,

from Kansas, was with us during the council and

is still with us. He is also improving in health.

A collection was taken up for missionary pur-

poses. It resulted in $3.75, which we think good

for as new a place as this, as most of ub are poor

in this world's goods-S. Correll, Jan. 10.

Fairview, Wo.—Dec. 29 I left my home to accom-

pany Eld. J. T. Mason to the Fairview church,

Douglas Co., Mo. Eld. Mason has oharge of that

ohurch aud went up to look after the welfare of

the members, and do some preaching for them.

We had services day aud night while there, clos-

ing with a council-meeting Jau. 4. The members

there have had some discouragements lately, but

we think a brighter day is dawning. Our visit to

the Fairview church waa very pleasant. We were

kindly treated by the members and felt at home

with them. Our meetingB at homo dosed Jan. 7,

with four additions by baptism.—J. J. Troxel,

Grab, Mo.

Odell, Hebr.—The Lord is blessingns with an ex-

cellent winter. Dusty roads, as level as need be,

warm weather, and nioe moonlight nights makes

it pleasant to attend church, and the people are

improving it here. We are holding forth the

Word two miles from t"'»n. The people say the

attendance is much better than in the nioe

churches in town, and we have very good interest.

One made the good confession last night, and

more seem near. Here is where a young brother

has been keeping up a Suuday sohool. Gospel

Messenoeb No. 2, of this year, is unusually rich

with good things,—more spiritual food than com-

mon. Some Bubjecta have been worn to thread-

bare among ua, religiously, that it is not hard to

see through them. God bless the paper to come

laden with food.—J. E. Young, Jan. IB.

Pearland, Tex.—We have now been over one year

in Texas. Our health has been good. Twenty

members, in all, have settled hero at Pearland,

fifteen miles south of Houston. We have two

speakers and two deacons, and meetings every

two weeks until our meetinghouse is completed.

Then we expeot to have meeting and Sunday

sohool every Suuday. We enjoy this climate

very much. Members who are tired of the cold

North might come here and help build up the

cause of our Master. Wo are trying to work for

the good cause ub best we can. We have only

had a few frosts and are now planting trees,

ploughing, and arranging our gardens. Straw-

berries are now in bloom. I see no reason why

the Brethren should not come in and possess this

goodly laud. The old settlers are Blow to accept

our faith, still they are very kind and sociable to

us (the northern people). Several brethren are

here for their health. Those deriring informa-

tion about Texas will address me with stamps at

Pearland, Brszoria Co.—Jacob P. Moomaw.

Tulpeuocken, Pa.—Iu No. 3, current volume of

GosrEi Messenoeb, sister Lizzie Myers, in her

report of Oonefltoga council, among other good

things, says, " At different times the caring for

the aged poor and feeble was brought into ques-

tion, and we felt like suggesting the need of an

old folks' home in the Eastern District of Penn-

sylvania." Now, if she will re-read last year's

Minutes of Eastern Pennsylvania District Meet-

ing, aud then patiently wait till the next Distriot

Meeting, she may find good reason to ohange her

mind somewhat. On Jan. 14 two young people

were received and baptized here. In 1893 more

than forty were baptized. Past experience

teaohes that it is not always harvest. We had

two series of meetings this winter. Brethren

John Myers, Isaac Keller and Hershy Groff, of

Lanoaster County, rendered very valuable service

at fie Millbach meeting, and Jacob Booz, of

Montgomery County, at Tnlpehocken. The meet-

ings were interesting and edifying throughout.

This church has a Sunday sohool at Heidleberg

meetinghouse for nine months in the year, which

is doing much good to about two hundred

scholars. Bro. John Herr is superintendent.—

Geo. Bucher, Kleinfellersville, Pa.
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Clay Hill, Pa.—Bro. Albert Bollinger, of Hunts-

dale, Pa, is now preaching for us at the Mount

Zion house, with large aod increasing congrega-

tions. I intend going to Jnniata Oonnty, Pa.,

Jan. 17, to do some miasionary work", the Lord

willing.— W, A. Anthony, Jan, 12.

Pleasant Dale, Ind.—We have jnst closed one of

the most pleasant little meetings we have had for

a longtime. Bro. Jacob Ahner, of Fort Wayne,

oame to us, preaching, in all, three sermons. He
is an able speaker and deserves the prayers of all

God's people.

—

B. J. Dilling, Jan. 15.

Bemeat, 111.—1 am at work here in Bement.

Only a few members are living here. They have

a good house of worship, but much opposition.

There are two other meetings running; aleo three

saloons and a pool-room, but the members are

exemplary and faithful. So far one has made the

good oonfession. Praise the Lord I— Gr. W.
Cripe, Jan. 16.

Blonntsville, lnd. — I am now conducting a series

of meetings in the Buck Creek ohurch with good

attendance and increasing interest. Three young

people came forward last night and one who had

wandered away from the fold, desires to be rein-

stated. The meetings will be continued for some

time yet.

—

A. Q. Crosswhite, Jan. 20.

Osceola, lad. — We, the members of the Baugo
church, commenced a series of meetings at the

Watkins chapel near Osceola This chapel we late-

ly purchased of the MethodiBtB, and our first se-

ries of meetings, held at this plaoe, commenced
Jan, 2, and olo3ed the 6fch. Bro. H. M. Schwalm
preached, in all, four sermons. — Jacob Bowers,

Jan. 16.

Eel Blver, Ind. — Bro. Jacob S. Bnell, came to us

at our west meeting-house and commenced a se-

ries of meetings Jan. 6, and continued until the

evening of the 2Ut. He preaohed twenty-Beven

good, sound Gospel sermons to very attentive

hearers. As an immediate resnlt one was re-

claimed and two baptizoj, and we believe otherB

are counting the cost. — Emanuel Ltckrone, Jan.

22.

Bement, 111. — Bro. Geo. Gripe, of Oerro Gordo,
commenced a series of meetings here Deo. 31,

which closed Jan. 18, 1894 The meetings were
interesting, and we all regretted to see them close,

but Bro. Oripe could stay with ne no longer. As
a result, one precious soul wants to unite with the

church. Others are halting between two opinions.

We. hope to be able, in the near future, to organ-

ize a ohurch here.

—

Lizzie Traxler.

Caaton, 111,—I am now here, to begin a series of

meetings in the Macedonia ohurch to-night. I
closed at Allison Prairie, Lawrence Co., with
a splendid interest. Several were restored and
the churoh put in good working order. I will at-

tend the Ministerial Meeting Feb. 13, and also

the Bible Term at Oerro Gordo. This will give
me a rest which I have not had since the last of
August. My health is good. I was never so well
in seventeen years.—D. B. dibson, Jan, IS.

Elkhart, Ind.—Oar meetings at the brick ohurch,
four miles south of the city closed laBt evening
with a full house and gocd interest. After re-
turning from Ohio, where our last item was
penned, we renewed our work Jan. 9. God's
blesBingB rested upon the labors of the ohurch,
and, inolnding five previously reported, nineteen
received Christian baptism, and now rejoice with
the saints in hope of eternal life. As our work
and responsibilities here are increasing, we .trust

God for an increase of grace and streDgtb, to
humbly do his holy will. To this end we aak the
prayers of God's people.—I. D. Parker, Jan. 22.

Sngar Valley, Pa.—On the last Sunday in Decem-

ber we closed our Sunday school. To day we re-

ceived three members into the fold by baptism.

One sister was a teacher in the Sanday school all

summer. To-day she united with the ohurch.

—

Daniel Shroyer, Jan. 7.

Bnrlington, W. Va.—Jan. 7 the home Brethren

began a meeting at the Union school-house in the

Beaver Hon congregation, W. Va., and continued

last week. On Saturday two were reclaimed and

six were baptized. The meetings are being con-

tinued with good interest. We rejoice and give

God the praise.— Geo. S. Arnold, Jan. 15.

Smith Fork, Ho.— Eld. Hipas paid ub a visit dur-

ing the Holidays and preached for us. He con-

tinued his meetings over two weeks. The inter-

eat wae good. He is an able expounder of the

Scriptures. It was indeed a feast to us all. We
had one addition to the church by baptism. — P,

B. Shoemaker.

Stone Lick, Ohio.—Bro. M. M, Petry and I left our

homes Jan. 6, aud came to this place,— rather an

isolated point,—where we are trying to preach the

Gospel to the people. There are only a few mem-
bers here, who, seemingly, are a little dieconraged,

but at this date are getting encouraged. As yet

no one has made the good ohoioe, bnt some are

oouuting the coet, and, we think, will soon come

to Christ, Bro. Petry adds much to the intereat

of the meeting in leading the Bong service.— Jo-

seph Longanecker, Jan. 18.

Heizer, Kans. — By the request of sister Lizzie

Wimert a special Communion service was held at

her father's (Bro. William Wimert's) house, so

she might, for the first time, participate in cele-

brating the Buffering and death of our Blessed Re-

deemer. She seemed to enjoy the services very

much. This was the first time she has ever brok-

en the bread of Communion, It will, in all prob-

ability, be the last time in this life, as she is grow-

ing very weak, and her physicians have given up
all hopes of her recovery. — S. P. Weaver, Jan.

16.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou isest, and send It unto the churches."

|r~Church Hem solicited for this Department, If you have had a

good meeting:, tend a report of It, so that othen may rejoice with yon.

In writing give name ol church, County and State. Be brlel. Notei ol

Travel should be as short as possible. Land Advertisements are not so-

licited lor this Department. We have an advertising page, and, II neces-

sary, will Issue supplements.

From Galveston, Texas

Antioch, Kans —Dec. 29 I went to the Antioch

church, Coffey County. We had a very pleasant

church meeting Dec. 30. Everything paBsed eff,

seemingly, to the satisfaction of all present. One
more was added to the faithfal by baptism since

my last report. I preached for them, Saturday

night, Sunday, and Sunday afternoon. Bro. Adam
Downing and I went to the North part of Wood-
son County, where I begin a series of meetings by
order of our Mission Board. I preached eleven

sermons on doctrine. The meetings grew in in-

terest till the close and the house would scarcely

hold the people. Bro. J. M. Miller was with us

and conducted the song service. The seed has

been sown, and we expect the harvest after a

while. — Chas. M. Yearoui, Westphalia, Kans.

Beebe, Ark". — The package of Messengers has

been received, and I have most of them ont preach-

ing the Gospel through the town. I can use hun-
dreds of them if our folks will mail them to me
after they have read them. I have arranged to

have Bro. G-ish preach at Beebe. My wife's

health has beoome bo much better that we expect

next week to visit Bro. Gish at Stuttgart, ard ar-

range with him some way to have regular meet-

ings here every month. May the Good Lord help
us to work for him in the South! Bro. Collin

Rowland, of Cherry Grove, 111., has partly prom-
ised to come out and spend a few weeks. I am
coming home for a week in February and will

then try to get more preachers to labor in Arkan-
sas. Tc-day we have all the doors open and need
no fire. It is almost too warm for comfort in mid-
winter.—Jas. H. Larkins, Jan. 17.

I game to the City of Ga'.vestou Jan. 2, for a

short stay with a friend, but owing to the im-

provement in my health since here, have decided

to remain for Borne time, The climate on the

island of Gal veeton surpasses anything I have yet

seen for evenness of temperature, and invigorating

inflaences upon the Bystem. My personal expe-

riences are very favorable to this particular la-

cality. All nature is now reviving from its ex*.

tremely short winter sleep and is being reclothed

with a vesture of green. From my window, where

I write these lines, orange and oleander bnds can

be seen ready to burst into full bloom, and the
" prophetic fig-tree is saying silently but surely,

'Summer is nigh; even at your door.' " The mar-

kets are now lined with an abundance of fine new
vegetables. Strawberries can be had at 60 cents

per quart. They are of very fine quality, too. At
this season of the year they seem to be a luxury

more than a necessity. Finer gardens I never

saw than are now to be seen on the outskirts of

the city. These gardens are affording a daily

supply for the family. Potatoes and tomatoes are

in full bloom; however only a few very early onee t

But be it remembered that with all the advan-

tages of a most attractive southern climate, and

opportunities for making money, it is most unwise

for any one to come to the South to make his

home without first seeing and taking ample time

to study the conntry, its people, advantages and

disadvantages for himself. Actual .contact with,

facts, relative to any conntry is the only safe-

guard insuring satisfaction and often then one

may be disappointed. After a stay here of several

weeks, I am not fully ready to say that this shall

be my home. Many features, very prominent

here, are attractive and enjoyable to me, but the

problem of making this my future home is yet un-

solved By the blessing of him who doeth all

things well, I have improved much in health and

trust I shall b3 restored to my former strength.

May the Lord deal graciously with all his ser-

vants! A. H. FUTEBBAUGH.

From Wichita, Kans.

' Bro. J. Wise, who is bending nnder his fonrth

score years, came among us by request, to hold a

two weeks' series of meetings in the City of

Wichita, Kans, Oar audience was small at first,

but increased in number. Some good impressions

were made, as the Gospel was expourded in its

simplicity and power. On Saturday Bro. Wise

took for Mb evening theme, " Trine Immersion."

His discourse created quite a sensation among
some of those belonging to other churehee. He
extended an invitation to any who wished to do so,

to Bsk any questions, or to file their, objections to

what had been said in his discourse. Doctor

Hays asked to file an objection in writing, which

wae cheerfully grafted by the speaker. The ,

Doctor's question was, " If Trine Immersion, or

three dips in the water is necessary, why did not

OhriBt teaoh it in plainer words, or make it more

plain, so as to be understood as trine or three dips

in the water?" Bro. Wise answered the question

on the following Sabbath evening, by giving a

very pleasant drill' in Scriptural answers, which

gave rise to a cheerful spirit.

On Sunday, Dae. 23, onr brother delivered an

able* discourse upon " Feetwashing," as designed
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r elins himself. The following evening ho do

^vered another very able sermon on the differences

between the Lord's Sapper and the Communion

There waa a fair interest manifested in our meet-

ines Although there were no immediate acces-

S yet there'was much good seed sown, as bread

cast upon the waters, to be gathered not many days

lence Bro. Wise's visit was highly appreciated

and his labors of love, manifested toward all

Xm it was his pleasnre to meet, shall long be

Remembered not only by the members but by oth-

er belivers, some of whom appreciated his dis-

courses. He is an active and energetic worker.

He spoke very fluently.

The next day being Christmas our elder, Will-

iam Johnson, closed the meeting by tendering ow

thanks to the citizens and the surrounding neigh-

borhood, for the many courtesy *£»-^
From Canon City, Colo.

It has been a little more than a year since hus-

band and I united with the Brethren church. We

are more satisfied than ever before. We know

hatTe can keep in the faith of the£"^
we have our Bible and the Spirit of Truth to lead

""isolated as we are, yet we are not cast down or

discouraged. We take the MebbeMEB and that

fa power of strength. It is very encouraging

>

about the good work that is oeing uo"

ourland by the Brotherhood. It makes.us ong to

be where we, too, might mingle with Goi's dear

children anV par'take of the joys of those of like

P
wfa

8

rem doping and praying that theW
/ and the Mission Board will send one

_
of their ser

>- %ants here to Oauon City to P"^6*^"
I think that there are a number who would obey

coSusemore.butatthepresent^no^to

send for them.
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teiiau, 1; Unitarian, 2; Uoiv.r.a'.ist, 2. Total,

1,054, or an average of more than 3/ convicts to

each of the churches represented. Allowing but

one convict from a family, which is far too many,

among civilized, enlightened and religious people

and we bave here in this little State of Ohio, 967

families, all professing Christianity, save the six

that are Hebrew, but all professing to love ttoa

and to obey His Word, and yet we have more

than eleven times more material furnished in

1892, for the Stale Prison, and by the churches,

than by the nou-protessorsl Is it not horrible and

alarming? And should we not look at ourselves

and our religion, and see whether there is really

any light in us or not? Should we not see if our

lamps have not gone out? There is little evidence

that they are Bhining, even at home. It is si-

together likely, that there are many more non-

professing families in the State of Ohio than

belong to the largest denominations, even Meth-

odists! and yet these last, furnish four time, more

material for onr penitentiaries than those who

profess no religion at all.
P
These figures for Ohio, in the great year of

1892, are not mere accidents, but they are facts

audfruits that come by the Old Law -alwa

regular and natural,-of cause and effect. They

L the tree and some of its ™LjtoJ*«
too, that home influences alwajs tel their own

soy, that our society as a mass, is rotten and yet

moulds the character of the people an their e-

1Lion Our religion should mould and control

on society, our families, our States and our

X.hes.bytheWoidoftheLora.and t£«

Eld D. B. Gibson was sent to us in the work

• aZ^ He began the meeting, on Wednes-

dt evening O- 27, and held meetings until Jan.

6 'The ehn oh met In council on that day, elder.

John Harshbarger and Jacob Swhiger being

oresent Christian love and the Spirit of he

jZTimed to prevail and the business was satis-

faotorily disposed of.
t _ «,„

Eld. Harshbarger having had an interest^ n the

care of the church for several years, requested to

withdraw from the oversight, which was granted^

Eld D B- G^son was chosen by the church n

rrTa^fl'toto^t awaked, the member,

encouraged, and two wanderers from our number

reclaimed and restored to fellowship.^^
Allison, III, Jon. IB,

Notice to the Southern Diitriot of Illinois.

THE Sunday Schooling at the.Brethren

church, Cerro Gordo, Illinois, will be held Feb.

12 and 13, 1H94, at G V. M.

l'llOQRAM.

of the Bunday School.' Thos.

Mary

1 "ObjeotB

^"""Primary Work in Sunday Bohool."

M. Gibson and Eebecoa Snavely. —
3. "The Successful Sunday School Teacher.

Ohas. Gibson.
y

„ H ,_

4, 'The Effioient Superintendent. h. 1. uoi

are safe. Then our p..="u= „... ".---.„ .

stead of filled, the church and society will be

purffied all will be free and all will be happy.

May God aid the good woril Labdok West.

Deafe-of Eld, Joseph »• Keplogle

G.
by the YVomoi mo ^.«, -~

. _ inD(ir

Then our prisons will h»l«»|"*, Advantages of Teachers' Meetings.

^Duties of Fa.ents to Sunday School."

"ffi Needed for More Successful Sun-

day School Work." Ellis Gibson.

Elation of Sunday Bohool to the Church.

Thoughts for the Churches

To day I am in receipt of the Annual Report of

tuUo^^^oS for L prayerful con.

sideration of all religions people_

The number of convicts, Dec. 5, 1893, was 1.88U.

Thehighestnnmber at ^JXwTlJto
?T
at
\
6

wts
y
iT26

ftg

The
r

n Sr en^d d the

£££ 6T31.V was 1.054, 2^f whom

were females; 868 were white; 174, colored,

modnct of trne Christianity. 1 give in

^.tratVr^TdZu, l; Ba
f

sn

160
;° Bom

B
an Catholic, »£»£&£

rt'cnL^rgl^Vi)^ U;

rf^ee^l^i;^^Friends, 6; Ifree m" b v
•

6 Lather-

E^Jo^HE.BE^aiedinaie^low
Creek congregation, Bedford Co., ra, v* ,

1893, aged forty, four years, »ix months, and nine

'The subject of this notice united with the

cnurch at the age of 22 years. One year^ after-

ward he was called to the ministry, m which can

Tng he se7ved the church faithfully until about a

vear and a half before his death, when he had a

stroke of paralysis which not only seriously af-

"ed Ms physical health, but also his mind to

that degree that his usefulness was ended.

He was advanced to the second degree in the

n^ in 1875 and on May 7 188«££**

SSSSSSSas
him.

The Ministerial Meeting of the Southern Die-

* -\ !f Illinois will be held at the above named

Cerro Gordo, 111 ,
Jan. 19.

From the Bound Mountain Church, Ark.

^ a9 l rr^o^duigr
S;ro:::eX^) for Mad^n County

to hold some meetings. Dec. 80, at 11 A. m.
,alth disaDieo. mm ^ »—

t nold 80me meetings. ~™. ~~, -

Eid Beplog, was a brother possessed of^ P^^^ST*££-
Eld. Kepiogie w

and over. evemng at Kro. o»v R ,

8

ine his opinion, but when once give"

always correct and he was then «£• Emmft
Dec. 19, 1878, he was married to sister

A. Miller daughter of b»tto' J^ *£*£
died in 1853 at the ear , age f wenty^ ,

B̂
Cd
0^rtta,f the people^^

"The same evening we had preaching at^Bro.

Jacob Studebaker, were a^^ ^^
i
Un

«
81S °F,uc a!s.sLd by the wri.er.

by Bro. John o. xmu^,
Q ^ Buck.

From the
Mi^h^hTawreuo. Co, HI.

and to hold a series of meetings.

.Shakers, 1; UnUed Brethren, 19,

_ ,^d)0^^ >

in the afternoon at

maoh Bfflicted vi'h drcp.y. In ™™°
niog.

2 p. M. we had meeuog, .o
1 «£» » «»^^

The next ^/.^"^id be moved to

aome good-^b*'"l am having

come in these parts and help us.

many more call, than I can flll^ ,„„,
Wyman, Ark.

m

ar.

a-
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From Roanoke, Va.

Odr city congregation of about forty members

meels ones each Lord's Day at 10 A. M., for Sun-

day school; at 11 A. M. for preachiDg, and at 6

P. M, for Bible school. As we are newly or-

ganized and rather unknown us worshipers in

the oity, we oontent ourselves with medium con-

gregations, the interest being good for the disad-

vantages we are tinder, having for the present

only n rented hall on the second floor of a build-

ing. We propose to build a ohnrch-honse this

spring, if we can secure the money, believing that

we can grow and prosper here in the Lord's work,

under more favorable advantages.

Having been solicited to preach a series of ser-

mons for the Brethren at the Germantown

church, Franklin Co., Va, I left after oor Sunday

morning service, Dec. 24 for that place, reaching

there abont 7 P. M., and fiodiug a large congrega-

tion of brethren, sisters and friends. I com

raenced preaching at once, continuing twice each

day until Tuesday night, Jan. 2 The interest

woa the vory best, the congregations large, and

very regular in attendance. Altogether we had a

good meeting. One of the applicants was an old

mau, past eighty-two years of age. We met, at

his reqnest, near whfire he lives, at a Bchoolhonse,

for service, on Wednesday at 11 A. M., after

which he was taken to the water and buried with

Christ in baptism. This baptismal soen9 was a

very impressive one, and many were the tears

Bhed; the old father saying in aloud voice, "Fare-

well, vain world," as he walked out into the water.

This closed our labors with this congregation

Having been earnestly solicited to labor some for

the Bethlehem congregation, about six miles dis-

tant, I commenced preaching at the Bethlehem

church the same evening, continuing until San-

day night, the 7th, to very large and appreciative

congregations.

I olosed my work in the County on Monday, at

Eld. D. A. Naff's, prior to the baptiVng of his

daughter. Altogether the Franklin County breth-

ren and sisters know how to worship God iu

earnest, and thereby make the meetings interest-

ing. The number who came out from the world

for adrniBBion into the church at the two meetings

will reach nearly fifty, including four reclaimed.

A correct report of the number will be given by

the brethren of those churches. Apparently the

meetings at these two points ought to have been

continued longer, there being so many left back

who were seemingly almost ret.dy tonnite with us.

Some adjoining churches were also anxious to

have meetings. A few more weeks' labor wonld

probably have resulted in many more comoraions.

but having preached twenty-eight times, making
me quite tired, and business at home needing my
attention, I bade farewell to all, arriving at my
home Monday evening, Jan. S, and finding all

well. The Lord be praised for Ma innumerable
blessings I P. S. Miller.
Jan, 12.

Eaitwn Shore of Maryland.

cloted iu the evening. Bro. Bncher cfficiaterl at

this meeting Bro James Hutchison, of Talbot

County, was also present. We had a very good

and, we trust, profitable meeting.

On Sunday morning Bro. King took wife and I

to what is known as the BoouBborough House, in

the same congregation. Here Bro. Bncher ad-

dressed us very ably in the English language.

Here we again resumed our labors until the fol-

lowing Sunday evening. During this time Bro.

King and I attended to the pastoral visit. We
visited the entire church and a few others. As a

result of these meeting!, two were baptized and

one reclaimed. On Sunday morning, Nov. 26, we
returned to our home. Levi S. Hohleb,

Dillsburg, Pa , Jan. 15.

A Mistake.

Among those who accepted the Seventh-day Advtntlst

faith In Prattvllle. Mich., were the trustees of the Dunkaid
church. They have now tendered the free use of the chuich

to our Brethren for Sabbath school and meeting purposes.

Eld. R. C. Horton had been holding tent meetings there.

The above notioe was published in No. 45 in

the Signs of the Times, of Oakland, Oal., Sept. 18,

1893.

The above is misleading. Those trustees pre-

viously belonged to the Progressives and not to

the German Baptist Brethren. The church-houBe

also belonged to the Prcgreeaives and was built

by them. G. M. Throne.

Rockwell City, Kans., Jan 11.

Notes of Travel.

To Bum up the whole I must say, I found things

thus far in better condition than I had antici-

pated. In all my experience I never met a hap-

pier people than the members at these places.

When they learned that they can now expect

regular preaching and love-feaBt privileges, not

only members, but others, seemed greatly pleased.

All over this country crops have been short for

several years, especially so iu the south part of

Sheridan County on the Niobrara River. People

are very limited in means, and a box of clothing

would be a great help to them. In Sioux County

they are still worse off.

After five weeks.' absence I returned home to

recruit, having traveled by railroad something

over nine hundred miles, and by private convey-

ance,—mostly the farm wagon,—upwards of two

hundred miles. Jesse X. Heokleb.

Eimwood, Nebr., Jan. 6.

Notice to the Churches in the Southern District of Iowa.

We were advised, at our late District Meeting,

1o raise fifty cents per member for mieaion work
iu the District. The Mission Board could make
me of some of it now, as the treasury is about

empty. There are Bfcill others wanting the Bread

of Life broken to them
H. C. N. Coffman, Sec.

Soulh English, Iowa.

Matrimonial.

Nov. 11 wife and I left our home to visit the

members of the Eastern Shore of Maryland. We
reashed Cowaid's Point, Md., the next day, where
we were met by Eld. J. Y. King, who took us a
distance of four mileB to the Bethel church, in the
BHgely coogregation. Bro. King is the elder of
this church. We held meetings until Wednesday
evening, when we were met by Eld. 0. H. Bncher,
of Lebanon County. On Thursday morning we
met in ohuic i council, which passed off pleasantly.

W« than continued the meetings until Friday
events- On Saturday, at 1 P. M, we met again
for the pnrpoae of holding a love-feast, which

I left home Nov. 23, to visit the mission posts

in Northwestern Nebraska. My first Btop was at

Newport in Rock County. Here there are yet

eight members of what was once the Pine Creek
church. This place has had bu u

JJiew visits by
Brethren from elsewhere, and is in rather a dis-

couraging condition. On account of cold, Btormy

weather we had but few meetings

My nest stop was with the members at Crooku-

ton. This is a new field for the Brethren. About
eighteen months ago the first sheaves were gath-

ered in, with a hopeful outlook for the fntnre.

Our next atop was with the members of the

RuBh Valley church. They have been lo&iug

heavily by members moving away, but the few re-

maining are good, faithful workers, and we think

their outlook is enoouraging. Here we were
kindly invited to preach in the Baptist churoh in

Rnshville, which invitation we accepted. After

the evening services I went to the depot, where I

had four hours to wait for the west bound train.

I arrived at Hay Springs at 2 A. M. Here
friend Elias Hirner awaited my arrival, and soon

we mounted the farm wagon and Btruck south

twenty-one miles to his home, where we arrived

just at daylight. I had no sleep that night.

Here we found nine members,—a remnant of

what waa once the Niobrara church. We had
pleasant meeting and council-meeting. One was
received by letter, and one reclaimed. At this

place was, at one time, quite a number of mem-
bers, but unfortunately the country did not prove
as productive as was expected, and nearly all

moved away. The interest manifested, by the

members and others, indicates a hopeful ontlook
for the future.

My next stop waB with the Brethren in Sioux
County, north of Crawford. Here there are six-

teen members without an organization and no
preaching, but the occasional visits of the breth-
ren. Here, too, I think, that, by an earnest effort,

the borders of Zion may be enlarp'd, At this, as

well as at some other places, we can say we oc-

cupy the land. There is no preaching by any
other denomination in the neighborhood.

DAGUE—WHITE.—By Bro. C. M. Woods, at his home,

Jan. i, 1894, Mr. John Dague, of Penfield, Ohio, and sister

Ola White, of Chatham, Ohio. Clara Wodds.

ROYER—NEFF.—At Ihe home of the bride's nyents,

near Lancaster City, Pa., Jan. 7, 1S94, Br0 - Cyrus Royer and

sister Susan B. Neff, both of Lancaster County, Pa.

T. F. Imler.

LUTZ-HOY— At Cherry Grove, III., Dec 24, 1S93, Bro.

John B Lutz and sister Martha A. Hoy.

Henry M. Martin.

BRUBAKER-SEARS—At the home cf Eld. M. J. Mc-
Clure, the bride's son, Dec. 27, 1893, by the undersigned, Bro.

Moses Brubaker, of GIrard, 111, and sister Hettle Sears, of

Oakley, 111. A.J. Nickey.

FIDLER—MANN.—At McLouth, Kans., Jan. 1, 1894, by

the writer, William G. Fldler to Mlnnl* Mann.
David Kimmbl.

MISHLER—LUTZ—At the residence of the officiating

minister, David Young, in Mogadore, Ohio, Dec. 17, 1S93,

Mr. Ell Mlshler and Miss Jennie Lutz, both of Mogadore,

Ohio. Emma Mishler.

STERLING — WEIMERT. — At my residence, near

Heizer, Barton Co,, Kans, Jan. 8, 1894, Mr. Edwin Sterling

and Miss Marie Welmert, both of Heizer, Kans.

D. B. Martin.

FINK—MOORE.—At the residence of the bride's mother,

Dec. 24, 1893, by Bro. Henry L. Faddy, Bro. Ell Fink and
sister Alice Moore, of Mlddletown, Ind.

Florida J. Etter Green.

DAIR—PECK.—By the pastor of the M. E. church, Mr.
E. J. Dalr and Miss Ella C. Peck, both of Morrill, Brown
Co., Kans. E. Lichty.

Fallen Asleep.

'. the dead which die In the Lord."

SHONG.—In the Maumee church, Defiance Co., Ohio,

Jan. 3, 1S94, of paralysis, Elizabeth Shong (wife of Daniel

Shong), aged 76 years, 8 months and 16 days. Deceased
was a member of the Brethren church for many years. She
was the mother of twelve children, and leaves a husband In

his eighty-first year. Funeral services by the undersigned.

Jacob Kintner,

SHOWALTER.—Near Dale Enterprise, In the Cook's
Creek congregation, Rockingham Co., Va, Dec. 22, 1893,

Bro. Christian Showalter, aged 74 years, 11 months and 16

days,
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ZARGER—In the bounds of the Rock

River church, near Franklin Grove, 111.,

Dec. i3i 1S93, Erj. Jacob Zarger, aged 70

years. Bro. Zarger was & deacon In 1 the

church for many years; always quiet aud un-

pretentious In manner, yet faithful In all

duties laid upon him. His companion and

six children are left to mouin his loss. The
funeral occasion was Improved by Bro- Levi

Trostle. D. B. Sengsr.

MOHERMAN. — In Ashland County,

OhIo
( Jan. 2, 1894, Austen Moherman, aged

76 years and 7 months. He came to Ash-

land County in 1840; was married Jan. 29,

1846, to Hettle Wagner, who, with eleven

children, Is left to weep over the loss of a

faithful husband and affectionate father. He
united with the Brethren church In January,

iSjfr, and lived an exemplary Christian life.

During his last Illness his life was marked

by a calm trust In God and a full resignation

to his will, clOElng his journey here in peace

with God and all he knew. A large con-

course of sympathizing 'jhbors and friends

convened on the occasion of his funeral.

Services conducted by the writer from

l'hllpp. 1: 23. E. Lcomis.

MADDOX.-In ElHcatts City, Md., Jan.

13, 1894, sister Elizabeth Maddox, aged about

66 years. She has been a faithful and con-

sistent member of the Brethren's church for

a number of years. Funeral service at the

house of her brother-in-law, by* Bro. John A.

Smith, of Woodberry, and the Presbyterian

minister of Elllcotts City.

John S. Gsiser.

HENRY.—In the Howard church, Ind.,

Dec. 18, 1893, Bro. Abraham Henry, aged 71

years, 8 months and 28 days. The subject of

this notice was born In Dauphin County,

Pa. He was married to Catherine Ehrman,

and to this union were born three children,

, which have ail preceded him to the other

shore. Funeral Improved by D. M. Garver,

asslstej by the writer. Daniel Bsck.

^24, 1S93, Wlnfield S. Wismer, aged 41 years,

5 months and 23 days. He was a faithful

member of the church for a number of years.

He leaves behind a sorrowing widow and two

small boys. He died alter a short but severe

Illness. Funeral services by the writer and

Rev. Wels from Rev. 22: 5.

J. P. Hetrjc.

WINGART.—In the Tuscaiawas church,

Ohio, Jan. 4, 1894, Bro. John WIngart, aged

71 years, 7 months and 19 days. The subject

of this notice was born In Somerset County,

Pa,, May 15, 1S23. He moved to this State

many years ago; also lived some years In In-

diana. He was a faithful member of the

German Baptist Brethren church. He leaves

a wife and eight children. Funeral occasion

Improved by the writer to a large concourse

of relatives and friends.

Reuben Shroker.

REBBERT.—In the Lower Cumberland

church, Pa., Jan. 7, 1894, Bro. John Rebbert,

a^ed 50 years, 4 months and 26 days. He

was the oldest brother In the congregation.

For many years he served faithfully as dea-

con. During the last ten years of his life he

was deprived of his sight. In his declining

years of old age, affile Ion and sorrow, he had

selected for a text to be used at his funeral,

the words, "For me to live Is Christ, but to

die Is gain." Phllpp. 1:21.

J. B. Garver.

ROGERS. — In the Dunning's Creek

church, Bedford Co., Pa., Dec. 23, 1893, sis-

ter Mary Ann Rogers, aged 68 years and 10

days. She was the widow of our co-laborer,

Bro. Gideon Rogers^ who died June 30, 1887.

HOFFMAN.—In the Shade Creek church,

Somerset Co., Pa., Dec. 29, 1S93, sister Susan

Hoffman, aged 89 years, n months and 23

days. Early in life she united with the

church, and for about fifty years she has

been a faithful member of the Brethren

com church. She leaves two sons. Funeral

8DJG Bervlces by Bro. Joseph Berkey and Hiram
* Mueselman, J. F. Ream.

Wt

act

bet

MILLER. _ Aj He'fxvlHr. Pa. It-. 5
1894, Clarence Iia Miller, son of Henry and
Carrie Miller, aged 9 months and 27 days.

Funeral by the wriler and C. B. Smith.

T. B Miller.

ORRIS—In the Shade Creek church,

Somerset Co., P4., Dec. at, 1S93, sister

Francis Orris, aged 42 years, 3 months and

23 days. Sister Orris was a f.Uhful member
of the Brethren church for abojt thirteen

yea -

s. She leaves a kind husband and two

daughters. Funeral services by Bro. George
5. Ralrlgh. J. F. Ream.

RODABAUGH. — In the Libertyvllle

church, Jefferson Co., Iowa, Ch.lstopher

Rodabaugh, aged 4S years, 1 month and 29

days. Our frLnd never made any profession,

nor was he ever married. Funeral services

by the writer. Abraham Wolf.

GAYMAN.—In Lancaster City, Pa., Nov.

7, 1S93, Bro. Martin M. Gayman, aged 47
years, 6 months and 8 days. The subject of

this rotlce fell over upon the street, while at

work for the street car company. He was at

once carried to his home and died In a few

days, Funeral services by the writer, as-

sisted by Bro. J. K. Pfautz, from Luke 12: 40.

KAUTZ.—Also in the same congregation,

Dec. 9, 1893, sister Mary Kautz, aged 72

years, 3 months and 19 days. Services at

the home of her son, by the writer, from the

words, "Suiely the bitterness of death Is

past." T. F. Imler.

REPLOGLE.—In the Yellow Creek con-

gregation, Bedford Co., Pa., Jan. S, 1894, Bro.

RInehart H. Replogle, aged 66 years, 11

months and 25 days. Funeral sei vices by

Eld. C. G. Lint, assisted by the home minis-

ters, from Rev. 21 : 7. C. L. Buck.

DAVIS.—In the Ccqullle Valley congre-

gation, Dec. 23, 1893, sister Barbaia Ann
Davis, wife of Bro. Truman Davis, aged 69

years, 10 months and 1 day. Sister Davis

was born in Granger County, East Tennes-

see, Feb. 22, 1S24, She ""( married Sept. 1,

. «i . on, tio we not.-l&rr/e
..v... -t. j ,- - .,n„. a

1857. She was the mother of three children.

Sister Davis united with the Brethren church

thirty-five years ago. For over twenty years

she suffered much, but endured all with

patience. Funeral services by the Brethren

from Rev. 14: 13- Geo. C. Carl.

MATTES.—In Shanon, III., Jan. n, 1891,

Solomon Mattes, aged 63 years, 5 months and

23 days. Bro. Mates was Lorn In Union

County, Pa In 1848 he moved to Stephen-

son County, Illinois He has llv^d In Shan-

non since 1886 Bro. Mattes has b;en a

minister In the church of the Brethren for

more than thirty years. The church loses a

zaalous and faithful member, the community

a good citizen. He leaves a wife and five

children to mourn his departure. Funeral at

Shannon, and Interment in the Brethren's

cemetery. D- Rowland.

UMBEL.- In the Markl.'jsburg, Pa., con-

gregation, Jan. 10, 1894, Jennie E., wife of

Bro. Amos M. Umbel. Sister Umbel was

sick for some time, but endured all without a

murmur. She wa; anointed with oil acco.d-

ing to James 5. Services by the writer in the

Wlnebrennerlan church at Sand Spring, Gar-

rett Co., Md. Jasper Barnthouse.

ROBBINS.—At the home of his grand-

father, Bro. T. Davis, in the Coquille Valley

church, Dec. 5, 1893, Oscar Clifton Robblns,

aged 16 years, 6 months and 10 days. After

suffering from an attack of fever for four

weeks, he passed away. Funeral services by

the Brethren from Amoi 4: 12,

Geo. C. Carl.

BLACKBURN.—In New Pa:is, Pa, Jan.

6, 1S94, Violet Blackburn, daughter of G. W.

and Emma Blackburn, aged 1 year, 1 month

and 19 days.

VANS1CKLE.—At his home, near Town-

wood, Ohio, Jan. 3, 1894, friend Charles W.

Vanslckle, aged 20 years and 13 days. He

was the adopted son of Bro. David and sister

Mary Vanslckle. Funeral services by Bro.

David Lytle from James 4: 14.

Anna Lytle.
j

Wll KEY—New Melbourne, Iowa, Jan.

8, iS94, Infant son of G. W. Wilkey and wife,

aged 9 months and 4 days. Funeral services

by the Disciple minister, from Melbourne.

S. Bkegiily.
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OuyeirCSottn-..
Only One Night out to Florida

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train ol the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc , address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

THE LORD'S PRAYER I

nml Ten Command-
itieautlfulplo

the same lime ful of In!

Price, <o cents. Hut lo tenders cf the U«
Gun we make the sfittial vffer of " The Home Helper "

a year {regular price joe*""5 ) null tliii gicat picture for

onjy 40 cents. Remember, both paper mid picture, only
40 cent* Agents wanted everywhere, J.AS. M. NEFF,
Covington, Onio.

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List.

HYMNALS:
Half Leather f 70

Morocco, go

Morocco, gill edge, , t 15

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, ,. i

Fine Limp

Fine Limp, pilt crltp

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO..

Moupt Morris, Illinois:,

OsSDiS 'mJ&f&fc&tSzstefr .,.„'

Burlington

Route
CB.&q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BKTWESN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
Arid All I'olnl . l„

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping £ Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Eultor, E(jg», Poultry, Game aud Fruit, Specialties.

Agent 'or E, H. Brubaker's and J, Y. Keeiiy's Flour.

Bums. Clotli, Si, 25.

iinufaclurcd by the
Chain- slay l-eoce Co , Limited, Covlogt'ii. Ohio. This
company is composed of liteihren and dims to treat every
one latrly. Agents wanted. Territory for sale, For
Circulars and lerms address. THE CHAIN STAY
FENCE CO., L't'd.. Covington, Ohio.

fMEms
W» CAY fcA 1 0, 1 rmUt IVInKKSaB+& COPYRIGHTS.V
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a

Bioiuht. nnsiver and m\ Ikjik.' L ojsr.iin. wrlto to
IlINN iV CO., T/lnUiiiv.* Imd ti'.-irlyilfty vonra'

experience In tin) i>atoiif, buHrii.^!. <'" uiili'it-

(liud lin-V,'..,.'^'.", ~
I ',

"';'.' »'"': !' Ik'V/lVl"-

if.ii- -i „ . i.l.-.i \r -
; 1 1 1

i

r
-. iliii!-tn;ii 'l.liu.' ny fiu-tlii'i

lllIVi t. ill iril >
h. ,ii 01 .-iii- .

t'-r '' .",! -.-. |ln.

world. S3 n year. Bamtna copies Bent free.
Kiitldin- l-M'iu.-n. ijx.mliiy, .-\!>j;i yuur. Blnj/lo

coyun, •!'> coiit.-i. I: vi\ iiuiiiMt ti.iitfitna Uiiau-

tll'il iilnf-'". In c-'ildr.', jsii-J i-tii.to; i.ipln of now
liOU-u c.J. ivltli [il:!ii '. i'i Imr' liuilili'fij t'i hIkiw till]

lutf-'-.t ifi'-'ii'iiri 1111U el-run! 1.' in! iii' 1 1. Aiidresa
BIUNN 4; CO.. MLW YOItli, UU1 BUOADWAT.

Reliable Remedies.

Dr. Kilmer's sure Headache Cure and Cough Medicine

we kept in stock and sold by brethren J. A, Brubaker S
Co., Ml. Morris, III., Sol. Uier-!&rf, l''.'>ul-.lin Grove, III.,

wjdA. S. Goughnour, Waterloo, Iowa. We would Ufa

the Brethren to try those remedie-, a* they we moe ome oreiaieu iu "y iuuiu

the best icediclnes made,
For Terms and Price* »ddras»: S B. Mod

Soiitb &rod. lod

- Co

Dr. Wrlphts roan's Sovereign Balm of Life

MDTHERHOOD
Kvaj MOTHER ought to acquaint ber.el/ with »i ou».

lis. Ao honoat preparation, — * boon to woman. Writ,

to, ol.oulan .oM ja 0-"'- UnW* n *

SOBKOWSo'

EGGS AND POULTRY.

k
At price; to meet the times, from Buff

Leghorns, Indian G.mcs, Red Caps,

Brorue Turkeys, a--d 6fteen other lead-

ing varietiej Send two cents for cat.

ali^ue. Price-list f'ee.

L. S. Gasts,

4tl , Polo, 111.

-^.i_,3ivC^L.2Nr^.c.

in, trenirni • ol I 'on mi r^^JJ^ _
'

l- N 1 "" , "-
. .J.....W.1 from a prftptn-al

ii.
'.' I., '.'.

I,. pnnotl ei i i , Hints In regard to

ll.. • i
i, ....I ' I. II , Kill- . lor ll.it.iers,

Tabled Wagtf by lb w elt and day, Pounds to the

Bushel, Poultry R .1 ilng, .ml much valuabld reading, In

connection wilh an old ami experienced Antronomcr set-

liiii^ fon'i ^ i.l.'i'i Calendnt with all it* Agronomical
Signs, Eclipse, &e„ fur 1894, and InitrUCtloni how to

rca.l .ind uodeilUttd ihrm. This being a valuable pam-
phlet tf .13 p.goJ, tt will be sent on receipt ol 3 ctnn In

poibige stampt, or jj cents per doton by mall.

A sample
1

ol Victor Live 1 Syrup or Compound, Victor

[rjfantS
1 Rr.hrl will be SI nt free wfere there Is no Agent,

Agents Wanted.
M,. : , md women v tnted la tiooccupled territory to if II

Victor Rem.; bos, being in all eight preparation*. Good
v.w in li .

N'i a 'V until medicine Is sold: all we
a.ik for Is an bor,c-t recomtseDdatlon, Brother, if it does

not suit you, lool 11 uad ind get tbo most mltable person

you c.ti, who 1', 11 , in/ to irmk* a llvinu, and lie CIO con-

v ,., 1 1 ,
.,

1 i.. ii ). to 1I11 .1 111 cud by re-

..,.,,. .i, „ 10 health. Thotuandi of tettlmoniali Hland

thu 1

Our VICTOlt REMEDIES are f» model of luCCUI.
W« Invite a fait irl 1 ol the*' 1 1 tlj :• ! Fjmi'y

Medic nei Thoy ut preoareJ sccordlog to the formula;

Oil). ,' D.I |. . . :. I I I'.L ,1. I:, M.i
. who Uactnl.

1. 1
. . , snd •

I tui 'i 11 r " 1 n thirty

. in h pilv< pru tl«.

I

.. .1., r, ,,,,,, [-...inplrr. .md Testimonials,

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

Bo* C 583,
Frederick, Md., U. S. A.

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac.

Only once a year you buy an almanac.

Don't make a mistake by buying a cheap and

worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brethren's Almanac, sold at the low price ol

10 cents per copy, or 85 cents per dozen.

Special prices to agents.

rtKCTHBCV'S I'JBLISHING CO,
Mt Morri*, 111.

Lots in, and thirty-seven

»od three-fourths acres

lining the City ofMc
Pherson, Kan*., will be told cheap for ci<h. No encum

brance. Title fuarwitood perfect For prices, apply W
Boa B. Fn-nkllr. Gtc-^' QJ MTI

ABARGAIK

'
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Pure

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
ol all In leavening strength.—Latest United
S.'-i/es Government Food Report.

Koyal Baking Powder Co.,

106 Wall St., N. Y.

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

r, Michigan, Thornapple chinch, Ionia County.

A Home in California!

60,000 Aorea of the Choicest

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
For Sale in Lots to snit, with

Perpetual Water-right

The Landi ol the Crocker-Huflman Land
and Water Company are adjacent to the
Sn.il.Tie.., SaiMli: ^rfniuaS, 8urroundlne the

City of Merced, Merced County, and are

among the most fertile In the San Joaquin
Valley. They are susceptible of the highest

cultivation and are under the Irrigating Ca-
nals of the Company, which furnish pure
water In an Inexhaustible supply.

For the cultivation of the grape, either for

the table, raisin or wine purposes, for the

growing of peaches, apricots, prunes, plums,

pears, figs, nectarines, cherries, olives, oran-

ges, etc., and for the raising of vegetables,

this section of the Slate Is unsurpassed. The
growing of the orange and lemon and other
citrus fruits Is a success. In fact, all things

grown In a semi-tropical climate can be cul-

tlvated with profit In this locality.

TERMS: One-fourth cash and the balance
in two, three and four years, at a low rate of

Interest.

Low rates can be had at any time over the
Southern Pacific Railroad.

WFor further Information call on or ad
dress Crockir.Huffman Land and Wa-
t.r Company (Office, The Commercial and
Savings Bank), or Wlllet Williams, Agent,
Merced, California.

5<JM(

FIRST.

We do not now, never have, and never
shall, sue, or threaten to sue, our customers
and agents. We trust to their honor as they
have trusted In us. We rese ve the right,

however, of sending reminders to delinquents,
that Is all.

SECOND.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or PANACEA
Ib now made, as It has been, for thirty years,
without change of formula, or change of
name. If people have become confused In

their minds concerning our business It Is no
fault of ours.

THIRD.

The price of Fahrney's PANACEA was
reduced more lhan one year ago, In anticipa-
tion ol the Panic, which we then plainly fore-

saw. The price will remain down—and be-
fore you order other medicines, give us a ti lal.

READ THE FOLLOWING:

Letter from meter II. A. Staia,

• man & Bro.,
Oablam, Pa., Jan. ,, ,854.

Gentlemen:—My order for medicine arrived safely.
I am slad for the same. I have already sold four bottles
since ir arrived. The people are much pleased with It,

saying it is the best preparation they have ever used for
all kinds ol disease. Y. on very truly,

H. A. Stahl.

Sj)enhn /rout jE.rireWe.iee.

r- . c „ Bradford Junction, Ohio, Nov. ... 'g3 .Camerer & Bro., " "
Dear Sirs:—I enclose htrewlth $ for which

please send me dozen bottles or PANACEA. I will
the anency, although I may not become a very

good agent. Your testimonials are unnecessary to me,
because 1 know cf my own Inowledge and experience
that the lahrney medicine is good, and I dont want to be
dlboutlt.

^ Yours truly,

EstAHUBL HOOVUR.

Silas Johnson, Castile Pa., writes under date of Dec.
', 1893, " We thought when we used the PANACEA we
had on hand, that we would then quit, but since it is alt
used, we feel at a loss for a family medicine. I will say

panacea"" '
""0W °' "° """* ""' "»•" -

Eliwbelh Robinson, cf Mil'ord, Ind.. under dale of
Nov. sS, 1893, writes, "I received the PANACEA all
right It has proven satisfactory. Dull sale, as people
cry 'Money Panic,' But we cannot do without PANA-
CEA, as it kefps all the doctors away."

Wm. A. Pilgrim, Rock Wand, 111 , under date or Dec
9. 1F93. says, " The PANACEA gives splendid salisfac-

Now Is the Tims to Canvass

D. L. Mlller'e last book of travels, contain-
ing Intensely Interesting reading matter about
the Bible Lands of Italy, Greece, Asia Minor,
Nubia, Ethiopia, Cush, and Palestine Is

NOW READY.
The subject matter Is enllrely ne-v, ni part

being found In •' Europe and Bible Lands."

Point: of Merit.

1. Interesting a-count of travels.

2. Fully and carefully lllustra'ed,

3 Twenty-four full page Photogravures
from photographs, and worth several times
the cost of the book.

4. Much evidence given on the truthful-
ness of the Bible.

5. Nearly 300 different Scriptures refer-
ring to the Lands of the Book explained.
This Is what Eld. Lewis W. Teeter of Ha-
gerstown, Ind., thinks of the book, after giv-
ing It an examination:

" Having examined ' Wanderings '. I feel safe in saying
that the work comes up fully to the description given of
it. It will prove a very valuab'c accession to Bible lit-
erature. It illustrates nearly three hundred Scripture

:w Testaments. This feature
:s the cost of the book. It is

Wanderings in Bible Lands. Reminder with Bible Offer

*JOO

texl„ ... .

alone is worth several unit
neatly put up, fine quality paper,

«,/* Wilte quickly, and be sure to state
your first and second choice of territory.
Don't apply for a County, but for from one to
three townships. If you are In doubt about
the 6ale of the book, don't ask for terms. En-
close stamp for immediate reply. Address as
follows: Those living In Indiana north of line
made by southern boundary of Warren,
Fountain, Montgomery, Boone, Hamilton^
Madison, Henry and Wayne Counties, should
write to W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind. Those
living In Ohio south of line made by northern
boundary of Darke, Shelby, Logan, Union,
Delaware, Licking, Muskingum, Guernsey
and Belmont Counties, should write to W C
Teeter, Dayton, Ohio.

Those living elsewhere should address;

G alio; B. Royhr, Gen'l Agent,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Agents

:;,li; 1 Against Itself.-By Hall. One ol the
best works against Universal Ism. Price, fi.oo.

Sabtmtism.-By M. M. Eshclman. Treats' the Sab-
bath question, showing that the first day ol the
week is the day for assembling In worship. Price,
io cents: it. copies, Ii.co.

Our Library on Christian Evidence b.-This collec-
tion o! works embraces the best books to be had

tv N SfiT "V** EVidCn«S " C ',riSti^l-
ty. .New Edition, S 1.50; "Nelson on Infidelity »
75 cents; " Manual ol Christian Evidences " «
cents; "Many Infallible Proofs," ».,«. 'TheDI-
rlne Demonstration." (,. So. "The Bible In the
Nneteenth Century," 40 cents; " Grounds of The-Wc and Christian Belie!," »a. So. Price ol tht«£•«,« ordered at one time, «.*; .pedal
tern, to mtniJtcn lumliaed upon application.

Mr A. L. Rife, Steffensville, Mo., writes under .he
datecf Oct ,8, -o,, "I have a p.etty gocd trade in
your PANACEA; everyone that gets one bottle, wants
another."

Mr. John Gruff, of Well™, low, mlc, urrd.r the
|»of Oct. ,6, '93. "My toys „,re bolh.rcd wilt,
oils, bur yoiir Fahrney's PANACEA cured .hem I can
icommcnd it to everybody, llr. Miller, lo whom I sold
bottle el PANACEA, ,„y, it i, He best medicine he

overused to, his headache. Miss McC.rlhy soy, thePANACEA doe, he, more E.od »>„ „,th|J ete
is Hoggmon got her Ihird bottle of PANACEA from
the other day, and said that it I, the best medicine

» boils, sores aod scrofula to be found!

Ch.s. D. Royer. Dallas Center, la., under dale
'• •<. My,, • The PANACEA give, good s.tl.fac.

lion. It always arrives in good shape. No brolten bot-
tles, and you were prompt in filling my order,, and did
juit u you agreed to. 1 found you gentlemen to deal
with. I could have ,old more medicine, if cropsbad not
beeo so poor, and times so hard. We like the P\NACEA very much."

If there is no agent jor Fahrney's PANA-
CEA inyour neighborhood, writefor terms and
further particulars.

Address, Camk'rer & Bro,
IS75 W. Madison St,

Chicago, 111.

ABE TIMES HAKD WITH YOU?
-uuwl I* h* ,. ^vervbodv i«ants Rose Jelly.

te that people come ten to twelve miles for it.
,ne

,
agency for your place and make from Se

1 p.-r week abjut home. No risk to you. If you
-— r sell it we will lake it back and return the money.
Send a cent stamp for sample, e'e . or 15 cents tor a dor-
en that retail f,r 6a cents, or send 50 cents for a dorsn 10
".?' b" <

.V,
lh

.' "','," '" *•*•: or send J, for a lot lhat
willreta! for*. We ha c hundreds of lady agerts. alldomgwel

. Address, F. C. Renner & Co.. New Mid-
Frederick Co., Md. icowlf

of No

1894
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1 ONE WEEK'S
!

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE
,

That is what the proprietor of the famous
,
Australian Electro Pill remedy agrees to

1
give all readers of the Gospel Messenger

1 who write soon. This remedy seems to have

J

the magical effects of Electricity upon the

1
Nervous System to such an extent

1
that all forms of Nervous Prostra-
tion, Kidney, Liver and stom-
ach trouble, Sick Headache, Dizzi-

. ness, Catarrh, la Grippe and.
1

all sympathetic diseases yield immediately to
its wonderful influence. One Week's

I trial treatment mailed free to all naming
the Messenger, or 50 days' treatment for

5 only $1.00. Special terms to one
5 live agent in each church. Address,

J
DR. E. J. WORST,

5 ASHLAND, OHIO.
I

t™WU"UTJT-TUTJllVl^^

Hotmail's Self-Pronouncing Sunday School
Teacher's Bible as here described,

given away free*

I wish to remind the readers of the Mbssbngir lhat
bere is no belter preventive aod cure for La Grippe

than Dubdbl's Douuiu Discovery. It is a purely veg-
etable medicine, and has no equal to purify the blood, in-
vigorate the liver, and strengthen the enlirc system by
keeping the bowels natural. A dose or two every olher
day will be a preventive, as it will keep ihe system in a
healthy state. To cure La Grippe use "Discovery"
regularly and also the « Cough and Croup Cure," in case
cf cold with La Grippe, and use the " Red Thyme Pain
Cure " when pains and aches accompany La Grippe.
To strengihcn the system and give good appetite, use
"Blue Mountain Bi iters " after the disease has been
broken. These prcpa.ations have been highly endorsed
by my agents in. curing this dreadful disease. " Fruit
Juice Pills" are the best pill lor a laxative that you can

i. " Carbolic Ointment " can be used for cold in the

_

id by inserting a small portion in the nose. As an
ointment it has no equal. If there is no agent of mine in
your locality, you can accept this offer. It is for a short
time only.

The retail price of

3 1-irge bottles of Discovery at ft each is

3 large battles Cough & Croup Cure at' 25 cents
each is

.7S
3 large bottles ol Red Thyme Pain Cure at 35 cents"chis .«
3 bottles Fruit Juice Pills at aS cents each is - „
1 large bolile of Blue Mountain Bitters at 50 cents

cachis " ; .jo
4 boxes Carbolic Oinlmentatas cents each is - *i 00

T0 'al -T-fe
On receipt of $3.95 I wilt send this

auantity of ntedictne ana the Bible.
I make Ibis ofTer to induce you to try the medicine Aft-

er you learn its value you will keep it in your homes and
d.spensc with the doctor and It is bills,-A big saving for
you. The retail price of the Bible is fc.50. I make no
pr< fit on this offer, but expect to have many future orders
from ytu for medicine ij you accept this inducement. If
you hesitate lo older,—not knowing what kind of a Bible
you are getiing,-write for circular which describes it in
full, showing sire of type, etc. It is no cheap hook
Any persons not satisfied with their purchase can, on re-
ceipt of goods, return the Bible and medicine, except one
bottle of "Discovery," which you can keep, and your
money w.ll be refunded. The following testimonials
should convince ytu about the medicines.

c e. „ „ Boonb, Iowa, Sept. 94. iSo*.
S. E. Diinnm..Dear Sir:-l can recommend your rem-

«i B ",i
helnS "hat you represent them to be. As soon

crder. I am fully satisfied with you in oii
r

- ,'-*»««» -.5
can recommend you to the public very

fe er , .

' -

CSigned)*£u>.'wS J. Thomas. !

S P
T
nM

BiV
',
LLE

,;
Bhd

^?rd Co., Pa., Dec. k6, ,893.

. a ?J ? F- L
'
D

'?.
r Sir:—L^t summer I was pai-soned and did everyihing possible for six weeks. I thentried a bottle of your "Discovery " and two boxes cf yourvaluable Ointment and was completely cured and have

s£ ,VV S ' n
i
C

-
r
Y
?
Ur medicine cures when doctors fail

ft«emen. ^ y0U ""V ,iberl
>' t0 Publish ™*siaiement. Very truly,

Thbo. Grbe.n'awalt.

c c- r* „ Mindurn, Iowa, Dec. 18, iBqj

D D nndT
6

1' \\^^ h
.

av* been usinE ywirlfcU.D. and must say Ibcl eve it is the medicine for me Ifeel so much better already from the short lime I havebeen using it I have been troubled forabout a year with
.'.>. i.^don :,.,,! have been taking difierent kinds of med-
ICine, I. .it none has dene me near as much good as vourDisc0v(ry- R(sp.ctfU lly,

*

D. M. Butbrdsuch
For full descriplioo of my remedies see advertisement

Hhrcn's Almanac" for 1894, pages 1 and a, or send
I offer you U described in

to me for circulars. The BTblcToffer^you.. „.
'Brethren's Almanac," page 47 . It is "No. Ccut here shows the book open, while the cut in jshows it closed. You get this very same Bible,
the patent index. '

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
-no CUIDC TO poultry RAisrns.

f-l l.ir^r-
1
- ^-r-

-

-
_
|iniit-.il in ...;.. r.». J>. s.nr.

li'UM.f nil ].!. Iln- viirii'lics i> fir iivls Uv.'i'
SO fine Illustrations. I'lnnn fur 1'nultry
lKUiii'S. lii-uir-ilt(.> for fill. ii-riif's. liccljH-
f»r I'miliry I'-nvilorn. Tlic fliuv-l ihmg
'111— f-vtl'Vln.ilv MMill? rjlll'. Only luc.

0. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III., U.S.A.

The Hollinger Fence!

Has been thoroughly tried and found to be
reliable, and can be built at prices to suit the
rimes. We are also prepared to furnish
ratchets and v ire of all kinds at greatly re-

duced pikes Do not fall to send for partic-
ulars. Address,

Hollinger Fekck Co.,

Greenvllle,OhIo.

Holman-s Self-Pronouncing edition is the leading S. STeacher s liible of the world. It contains the best andmost recent "Aids and Helpi," and is therefore indis.
nensable to the Ministers, Students, Bible Readers and SS .Tethers. All proper names in the text are syllabi-
i.^i ;u, I accented Each Bible also contains a Pronounc-
ing Dictionary of Scripture proper names and all olher

ft (0
£ ?v,udy.?'£c Bib'e

-
II is a «»'«• fe»»«« °f

the book to have all the proper names syllabified and ac-cented, hence eaty to pronounce. It will make a hand-

«,?
e
,'
P

if"»*
ft"" yo

f
°r y0ur fricnd

-
This off« '** n»d«

especially for people who have not ordered medicinefrom me Old agents need not apply for it. The Bible
ad medicine will be sent by Ireight on receipt of order.Don t fail to accept this offer now.

Address :

«ti3
S. -E. DVBBEL, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

PURE-BRED POULTRY!

&
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Ply.
mouth Rocks, and Pekin Ducks. Beit
Strains. Choice Birds for Sale. Eggs
In Season. •

BRAYTON & BLAKE,
m3 Mt. MorrU, 111,
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treatment, and believes, if the Lord bo will, he may
recover, but fieerna f ally resigned to the Lord's

will. He desires the prayers of the church in his

behalf. Onr short stay with him and sifater Brum-
baugh was plGsssnt. They have onr sympathy

and prayers. In the afternoon we again crossed

the mountain and arrived at home by seven o'clock.

Over last Sunday we were at the Bethel ohnroh,

James Greek congregation. We had services on

Saturday evening, Sunday morning and Sunday

evening. At this place there is a pleasant and

earnest band of workers, nod it is a pleasure to te

with them and labor for them The outlook at this

place is encouraging, and as they expect to hold a

series of meetings there soon, we hops that the

very best of results may follow.
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—
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By the time this editorial reaches our readers

' Bible Term " will be in session.
_
At this

Sriting we can not tell what the attendance will be,

pat it is probable that the stringency of the times

Vill be against a large attendance. However, we

lope we may be pleasantly disappointgd. As a rule,

Jo are all too easily scared wh6n it comes to a

reparation for the greatest work that it is pos-

sible for ns to be called to. God will certainly

lustain those who make sacrifices in preparing to

fo his work.

A few weeks ago, being anxious to know how

j-Sld. J. W. Brumbaugh, of the Glover Greek

fchurch was getting along, we concluded to make

1 a visit. Early in the morning we took the

U and at Grafton were joined by Bid. George

'mbsugh, of the James Greek church. At the

7 we got off and started afoot across the

utain, some four miles, and in an hour and ten

tes arrived at onr destination. We do not

Td this as a sample of fast walking, as it was

» high mountain and we took our own time

Iking the trip. We found brother John as

Is could be expected, considering the char-

W his affliction. He was feeling Eome

(than he had been. Although he endures

siderable suffering, yet he is not bed-fast, and

t>ys Bleep and rest at night. He is still under

In our life we have the human and the divine

aide. And it is the intention, on the part of God,

that both sides be always kept in view, as much

of the work that he does among men must be done

through the instrumentality of men. We are

disposed, at times, to look at the divine side—tut,

alter all, do wa not.-largely look only on tho

Human oid(? and di what we "do incTepen'rJi

God? Oi', in oihsr words, do it as if thore was no

God? In the morning we formally srtbmit our

ways to the Lord—ask the guidanog of his Spirit,

aud then g) out and follow onr own ways—reason

from a human standpoint and walk by Bight.

We roasoa in this way : Certain causes produce

certain effects, and unless we produce and follow

after these causes, the results cannot follow.

This is very true in a sense. But how far does

human sgenoy go in either producing the causes

or causing the effects to follow? How much,

after all, do we really do in bringing about the

results that we expeofc and desire? If we are

farmers, we plow and cultivate the ground, prepare

it for the seed and then sow it. This is the part

that we do, and what would it amount to if human

agency alone were depended on to produce the

result? How could we go about germinating the

seed and causing it to come forth in the blade-

then the stalk to follow with the full ear? All

this is the divine side of producing results, and

on it depends whether or not we shall have frnit

for our labor. So, behind tho brain that plans, the

feet that move and the hands that toil there is a

power that rules not only the destinies of nations,

but also of men and individuals. The sunshine

and showers, the frost that blights, at its touch,

the snows that cover and the storms that lay bare,

— the hail, the weevil and the blight,— are not

" come by chance," but are catch-cogs on the great

wheel cf God by which he measures to men and

women as results of their physical and faith labor.

Do you know that there are a great many

things that we would like to do, think we ought to

do, have the possibilities of doing, and yet don't

do because we are afraid to trust God? We walk

and act on the side of human reason, as if results

folio w causes of our own making. Had we enough

faith to believe what God has said, to follow as

ho calls, how wonderfally he oould blesB ub!

Abraham followed the oalling of God withont

considering results. He knew not whither he

was going, and yet he went. This was faith that

has been sampled out for the world and for ns.

God is calling ub every day to go and to do. At

times he oalls ns ont and tells ns to go and open

our eyes and ears, and as we Bee and hear, do.

But we say: When, and what, Lord? We want to

see and hear before we go. And if we do go, our

human side of vision so bedims onr visions that

we see nothing bnt impossible gnlahes, sky.piero-

ing mountains aud giants that frighten us. The

divine side hides all these and opens a way along

which onr work to do lies.

Again, there are times when we have the possi-

bilities for the doing in our hands, bnt are afraid

to use them, lest we should not get tbem again.

We fear to trust God to that which he has given

ns. Is this not troe? Are we not, all the lime,

lnoking too much on the human side?

Let us look at this question from a praotical

standpoint. Brother B is a weU-t^.'Jo farmer

audi By tlifj'bhiasiug of the Lord, he has been'a'biv"

to lay n little aside after paying all his debts and

properly cariog for his family. Bnt he is now

called upon to give something for the Lord's

work. He looks over the past and brings before

him a possible futnre, aud concludes this way:

" Should my next year's orop fail, or shonld re-

verses come I will need this for my own use, and

therefore I can not risk to give." And he says,

" No." What can the Lord, who has given him all

he has, think of this? Will he bleBB this brother

during the next year? Will he withhold from

him the reverses and the losses that he feare?

What would we do?

If we were to give a neighbor in need a sum of

money sufficient to meet all his legal wants and

tell him to use it and when it is all gone more will

follow, and if, instead of using it he would store it

away, saying that he feared if he spent it and got

no more, he wonld come to want, would we give

this man any more? Sorely not, because, in the

first place, his actions would show that he did not

believe the promise made by Mb friend; and,

second, that he was not worthy of receiving more

beoauBe he waB not faithful with that which he

already received.

So the Lord dealB with us, and so we treat him.

He gives to ns and we refuse to use it at his oall

because we are afraid he will not continue to give,

and is it any wonder that the Lord withholds

from us? Truly, there is a withholding that im-

poverishes, and a giving that brings income to the

b- '•

Of onrselves we have nothing. It all belongs

to the Lord, and we are his stewards. To some

he gives little and nothing because they have

themselves unfaithful stewards. To
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^ESSAYS**-
pptored onto God ; a workman that cttdeth rot M
. i^Miiy dividing tha Word of Tnilb."

WHY SHOULD THE SPIRIT OF MORTAL
BE PROUD?

[Stiecteit by Jet. S. Siutsmnn.
\

O, why should the spirit of mortal be proud?

Like a swift-fleeing meteor, a fast flying cloud,

A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave,

He passe th from life to his reil In the grave.

The leaves of the oak and the willow shall fade.

Be scattered around and together be laid;

And the voting and the old, the low and the high,

Shall molder to dust and together shall lie.

The Infant a mother attended and loved,

The mother that Infant's affectl:n who proved,

The hucband, that mother and Infant who blessed,

Each, all, are away to their dwellings of rest.

The hand of the king that the scepter hath borne,

The brow of the priest that the miter hath worn,

The eye of the sage and the heart of the brave,

Arc hidden and lost In the depths of the grave.

The peasant, whose lot was to sow and to reap,

The herdsman, who climbed with his goals to the ttcepF,

The beggar who wandered In search of his bread,

Have faded away like the grass that we tread.

So the multitude goej like the flower or the weed,

That wither nway to let others succeed;

So the multitude comes, even those we behold,

To repeat every tale that has often been told.

For we are the same our fathers have been;

We see the same sight our fathers have seen,

—

We dtink the same stream and view the same sun,

—

And run the same course our fathers have run.

The thought we are thinking our fathers would think,

From the death we arc shilnklng our fathers would shrink;

To thc/fte wC-are clinging thev also would cling,

mit It speeds from ushi'i, Me a bird on V*he wing.

They loved, but the story we can rot unfold;

They scorned, but the heait of the haughty Is cold;

They grieved, but no wall from them will come;

They joyed, but the tongue of their gladness Is dumb.

They died I— ay, they died; we things that are now,

That walk on the turf that Ilea over their brow,

And make in their dwelling a transient a' ode,

Meet the things that they met on their pilgrimage road.

Yeat hope and despondency, pleasure and pain,

We mingle together In sunshine and rain;

And the smile and the tear, the song and the dirge,

Still follow each other, like surge upon surge.

'TIs the wink of an eye, 'tis the draught of a breath,

From the blossom cf health to the paleness of death,

From the glided saloon to the bier and the shroud;

Oh, why should the sphlt of moital be pioud?

Brutus, Midi.

A NEW YEAR'S LETTER.

UhriBtiaBB. I have noticed it eap-cially among

the officials of the church.

How necessary is the ordinance of feei-waahing,

and how little we know of its real significance!

It takes very God in the flesh to wash feet aright.

"If I, yonr lord and MaBter, have washed yonr

feet; ye also onght to wash one another's feet.

For J have given yon an example, that ye should

do as I have done to you"
What a mighty monosyllable ie that two-lettered

word as! How many of na have learned iU mean-

ing? We find it fully defined in Philpp. 2: 5-8.

The very thought of eelf-exaltation is a breach of

this holy symbol. 2 Cor. 10: 5. " Thinkeih no

evil," 1 Cor. 13: 6. The least quiver of impa-

tience defiles our feet. Ool. 1: 11. There is al-

together too low an estimate and too superficial

observance of the ordinances among us. " The
letter killeth, but tha Spirit giveth life." 2 Oor.

3:6. how welcome is the oross to those who
have exparienoed 2 Oor. 4: 6. The word "be-

fore," in Heb. 12: % and the word "afterward"

in verse 11, are perfect synonyms.

The Cross of Christ is not only the expression

of man's Bin in its most hideous features, but

much more the espreEsion of "all the fulness of

the Godhead," all Hie measureless, unthink-

able wealth of righteousness, holiness, wisdom,

power, grace, love, pity. "Sin abounded, but

grace did much more abound." To be baptizad

into such a death, and to wash feet with such a

Belf-renunoiation, and to partake of the eucharist

with such an assimilation of the very fleBh and
blood of the Godman, is to " walk in all the com-
mandmenta and ordinances of the Lord blatne-

lesB." Luke 1: 6. Less than this ie mere sym-
bolical mockery.

Beautiful and appropriate are the oiclinancea of

Christianity: wonderful, glorious, beyond all ex-

pression nr c&DQSpiisx is th&v j.^.' ituni retv.Vc-.s-

tion! Are we the people? Let each soul put this

self-interrogation with all the earnestness and

solemnity of the Judgment Day.

A cup of cold water rightly given, has in it all

the pathos, and sacrifice, and triumph, and exalta-

tion, and hope of all the ordinances combined.

Life is a unit. - We cannot worship God and

mammon at the same time. We cannot drink the

cup of the Lord, and the cup of devils. We
cannot be partakers of the Lord's table, and of the

table of devils. We cannot use the foot for Jesus,

and the hand for Beelzebub. We cannot make
baptism and feet-washing and the holy supper the

substitute for "holiness without which no man
shall see the Lord." Heb. 12 : 14.

The mouth that eats the flesh and drinks the

blood of the Son of Man, may not indulge in jest-

ing and calumny, and chewing and smoking

tobacco, and Bipping intoxicants. Are we truly

representing the blood of Jesus by the fermented

wine we use at the Lord's Table? Never. God's

Holy One was not suffered to see corruption,

Acts 2: 27. Corruption and fermentation are

synonyms. " Looking unio Jesus." "Learn of
Me." These are the all-inclusive commandments.

God bless thee, my dear fellow-pilgrim, and

give thee all the familiarity of aelf-consciouBness

in Eph. 6: 10; Philpp. 4: 4; Titus 2: 13. If Ool. 3: 3

is ours, 1 Cor. 10: 31, will be easy.

BY. C H. BAL8BAUGH,

Beloved in Christ Jesus:—
Your New Year's Greeting, and "mite" for

my silent ministry came last evening. Thanks

for both. Although a congenital valetudinarian,

God has wonderfully blesaed me, and turned my
infirmitiea into the triumph and glory of 2 Cor.

11: 30, and 12: 9, 10.

I Bought distinction in the literary world, but

He matriculated me in the seminary of Golgotha,

so that I might, in His own time, graduate with

the honors of 1 Pet. 4: 13; Kom. 8: IS, and 2 Cor.

4: 17. More and more is Horn. 11: 33, my daily

ejaculation.

So corrupted and perverted are we by Bin, that

it is a rare experience even to preach or to pray,

or to write without a large admixture of self. 1

Oor. 2: 2, and 2 Oor. 4: 6, and Gal. 6: 14, consti-

tute a typical saint. Not many reach this altitude. I Christ. No more appropriate "object lesBon"

Luke 22: 24 is Shamefully prevalent among I could have been introduced by the Savior to show

UNION WITH CHRIST.

BY J. B. MOHLER,

" I am the true vine and my Father Is the husbandman."

John 15: 1.

The above parable is one of the most beautiful,

simple and instructive of all the parables of

the absolute necessity of perfect and abiding m

iou with him, than the vine and its branche

Separated fcom Chris 1

;, we are ai destitute oE

vine life, as is the withered branch, severed fro

the vine. All life is delegated life from one on'j

inal, central source, namely, Gcd> Divine 11

was manifested to the world through Jesus Ohrii

For as the Father hath life in himself; so hat

he given to the Son to have life in himself

John 5: 26.

Whether God allowed from the creation th

man might fall, and thus afford an opportunity t

show to the world his amazing love and fathe

hood in the gift of hie Son and a revel

tion of his will, through which the excellency (

the righteousness of Christ might appear,

contrasted with the works of darkneas; or whethe

man's disobedience and fall was an infringemei

upon God's original design, we will not attempt

answer in this article. There seema no doubl

however, that, in some way, man is responBibl

for the introduction of sin into the world. Pai

says, " Wherefore, as by one man sin entered int

the world, and death by sin: and so death paese

upon all men for that all have sinned," Bom
6:12.

Sin severed our life from the Divine life. Th

fact is, that the sentence of death has passed up

on all men. From this sentence there is no eg

cape. For many ages the state of the dead wb

regarded wfth inexpressible gloom. From tha

dark prison there seemed no escape. No star

hope had ever shone within the Bilent chambei

of the dead. The masses of the human race re

garded death aa the final end of man. The fai

of the resurrection was beyond human conceptioi

only as it vaguely existed in the minds of a few

until Chriet came and opened the prison house

the dead by his own desth and reBurre^* ;^t^i
|the tfeatX. Thus the fafc& or a fife beyoriSHmS

grave wa3 clearly established. " Who hath abol

ished death and brought life and immortality u

light through the Gospel." 2 Tim. 1: 10. Chria^

then, is the embodiment of everlasting life to ue

and that we may become partakers of the divine

nature,—have everlasting life,—we muBt foim a

with Christ, bo that the life in Christ may become

our life. Here the beauty of the parable becomes

apparent. The branches, bo long as they are

united with the vine, draw their life from the life

of the vine. The branches do not bear the vine,

but the vine bears the branches. As eoon as a

branch is severed from the vine it withers and

dies.

We remark, that, naturally, we are not branchee

of the " Tr&e Vine,"—" Christ"—but are branches

of a degenerate plant (Jer. 2: 21), bearing the bit-

ter fruit of Bin.

To form this union with Christ, we need to feel

(1) our need of him through a living faith (Jafl.

2: 17) and (2) we muBt come to him by genuine

repentance (Matt. 3: 8); (3) get into him by bap-

tism. Rom. 6: 3; Gal. 3: 27; 1 Oor. 12: 13.

By these Gospel conditions, our union with

Christ is complete. We are in him, and he in ub.

But aa the branch may be severed from the vine,

and die, go we may allow ourselves to be severed

from Christ after the union with him is made, and

thus die spiritually—go back again to the weak

and beggarly elements of the world, making onr

last condition worse than it waa before we bad

formed the union with OhriBt. Hence i'i becomes

evident that we must be diligent by every means

in our power to

TEBPETUATE THIS UNION.

"As the branoh cannot bear fruit of itself, ex-l

oept it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except!
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ye abide in me." John 15: 4. It is important to

know, while pursuing oar Christian duties, in

what way we may best perpetuate and strengthen

onr union with ChriBt. We cffor the following

suggestions as helps:

1. Disunion with the world is an absolute neces-

sity.
,: Know ye not that the friendship of the

world is enmity with God?" Jas. 4: 4. The)

more completely onr union with the world is sev-

ered, the Btronger will our union with Ohmt be-

come. If onr disunion with the world is only

effected in part, it makes onr union with OhriBt

correspondingly weak. In nature, when the un-

ion between the graft, and the plant grafted into,

is not complete, the growth is slow, — the leaves

show decay, and the fruit drops prematurely, and

is worthless, and the death of the graft is but a

matter of a little time. Equally so spiritually, i

Onr union with Christ being weak, because of too
|

much union with the world, bs a reBult the life of

the world comes in oontact with the life of Christ

within us, and antagonizes its growth, bringing

forth little fruit to perfection, and may cause our

spiritual death; much like the briars and thorns

that choked the good seed.

We must be severed from the world's honors,

amnsements, pleasures, habits, company, fashionB,

—all fruits of the flesh, and thus we make room

in our hearts to grow up into Christ, our Living

Head, to the stature of the fullness of ObriBt.

2. Prayer is another great help. The exercise

of prayer, of itself, indicates a desire for commun-

ion with God. Every such desire gratified

strengthens onr union with him. When we pray

aright, we are in the company of the Lord. The

more we pray, the more we enjoy his company.

Our attachment for him grows with our eompan-

innshio Then the things we pray for will be

••'4ran'-<'. Th"7 =a«° strengtaen ti5 " the ^ivine

life. Thus, through the medium of the person we

pray to, and the things prayed for, beiDg granted,

—in all these, our union is promoted.

3. The reading of Christ's mission shows us how

he took upon him our humanity, that thus he

might become a man of sorrows and acquainted

with grief; the miracles he wrought, and the many

acts of kindness he performed. The excellency of

the doctrine he taught, is shown by his patience

in his severe sufferings, forgiving his enemies,

his remarkable death and resurrection from the

dead, and the grandeur of his ascension to the

Father. Beading and meditating upon tuese

things haH a powerful tendency to make our un-

ion with Christ still stronger.

4 Obedience to the will of our Heavenly Father

is another help. By obedience we appropriate

the Word of God to ourselves; it becomes part of

ourselves, its life-giving power quickens our spir-

itual nature, and satisfies our hungering and

thirsting for righteousness, as nothing else can.

By it we can, in the language of (he Psalmist,

"taste and see that the Lord is good." Ps. 3i:

8. "Onr delight is in the law of the Lord," Ps. 1:

2. Thus we are more and more united to Christ.

6. Submission to the government and disci-

pline of the ohurch is a very effioient help in

strengthening our union with Christ. ( Taking it

for granted that the government and discipline of

the ohurch are in harmony with the Gospel. )
A

disposition to rebel against the church inevitably

weakens One's relation to Christ. The necessity

for a ready compliance in the work of the ohurch

must be apparent to all. How, otherwise, could

the ohuroh prosper? How could love abound/

How could we enjoy each other's fellowship?

How could we sit together in heavenly places in

Christ Jesus? Even if our own preferences in

church work have not been gratified, we should

still be submissive for Christ's sake. Such a

course makes our union with Christ exceedingly

Btrorg.

6. Still another help is that of watching Our

thoughts, word), habits, motives, deBires, sffoc-

tions, wills, lasts and appetites need oonstant su-

pervision.

I
Movingalongon our journey on theseliues, our

union with Christ will be well maintained, and

' the life of Christ will flow in a oonstant stream

through our hearts, and permeate every part of

our being —body, soul and spirit being preserved

blameless unto the day of our Lord, Jesus Christ.

Another beauty of the parable of the vine is,

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD

AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

|W. I..IM CUM .a* l.»UH»l »»lcU» on 41 ... «rM« J»bM».

ulcrlthhal. Crlllcto.onl«II"»««.B"«"", "l!»,»<u" wl" h* "> Ct-

J«r, .ad ihould b< >enl 10 lb. .olhor ol ,h« utlcte to which they "l«.l

THE KISS OF CHARITY: THE HOLY KISS.

THE FBDIT IT BEABB.

The grape is one of the most delicious of fruits

and very wholesome as well as beautiful. Is there

any fruit more pleasing to the eye than a large

cluster oE ripe grapes? We notice that the fruit

always grows on the branches, not on the vine.

The vine bears the branohes, and the branches

bear the fruit. Making the application of the

parable, spiritually, Christ Bays, "Herein » my

Father glorified, that ye bear muoh fruit; so

.

shall ye be my disciples." John 16: 8. Fruit iB

the object of spiritual life, ,.o well as of vegetable I

life. Some natural branches bear no fruit for

some cause. Some spiritual branches bear no

fruit. Such branches are worthless to the Father.

Other branches bear feebly ; theBe he purges by af-

fliotions,-3iekness, troubles, disappointments, lots

of property, and thus weans their affections away

from earthly things, and briDgs them down in the

path of the lowly, and softens their hearts with

his love, making their hearts and lives fruitful un-

to every good work.

We have it largely in our power to be fruitful

or barren to the Lord. Which will we be? "The

fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-Buffer.

ing, gentleneBO, goodness, faith, meeknesB, tem-

perance. Against such there is no law." Gal. 6:

22, 23. Can we not cultivate the above fruits if

we put forth proper and continued effort? Cer-

tainly.
DEAD BBANOHES

A dead branoh mars the beauty of the vine. It

is in the way of the living branches, and of no use

to the vine at all. All it is fit for is, to be cut off

and cast into the fire, and burned.

There are those in the church, also, who are

dead, - dead while they live. They live to the

world but are dead to Christ. Once they were

alive to Christ, but, through evil influences, their

union with Christ grew weaker and weaker until

the life of Christ ceased to flow throngh their

hearts, and death ensued. Those who never

formed a union with Christ are dead also, «. e.,

those of mature minds, who have had every oppor-

tunity of learning Christ.

The dead branches have no.lir.it. What a sad

spectacle that will be, when in the judgment day

those withered, dead branches, that might have

been laden with heavenly fruit, will have to ap-

pear fruitless, - not a grape,-not a sheaf, - to

recommend them to the favor o him who died

for them and rose again? They will stand speech-

less and self-condemned.

In view of the fact that we pass through the

world but once, and that eternal life is vested in

Christ, and that he is willing to impart eternal

life to every one wh, believes, and comes to him;

and is united to him by obedience to his Word,

and in view of the fact that outside of Christ there

:
d
no promise, nor can there be hope.of:, ema

life in the world to come-m view of all this we

exhort the reader who has not accepted Christ, to

loTand not delay The, threa of^e may

hreak at any moment. men, sau io m," ,

with aU the above opportunities before yon, you

should be lost and tart etemallyl

BYS. N. McCANN.

In Two Patti—Part One

" Gbeet ye one another with a kiss of charity."

1 Pet. 5: 14. " Salute one another with an holy

kiss." Bom. 10: IS. " Greet ye one another with

anholjkifs." 1 Cor. 16: 20. "Greet one anoth-

er with an holy kiss." 2 Cor. 13:12 "Greet

all the brethren with an holy kiss." 1 ThesB. 5:

26. All these are injunctions from the lips of In-

spiration on this mnohnegleoted Bubjeotof the

' faith which was once delivered unto the BaintB."

Judel:8.

To greet or salute an individual as an aot of

courtesy wsb oommoc in the apoBtleB' day as it is

now. We greet our friends with a bow, a wave of

I the hBnd, or, oftener, with a warm hand-shaking.

The apostle Beems to make reference to the oom-

mon oalutation or greeting in Bom. 10: 8-15, 1

Cor. 16: 19, Col. 4: 15, when he says, "Greet

PriBoilla and Aquila, my helpers in Christ Jesus

. Likewise greet the church that is in their

bonae. Salute my well beloved Ef mnetus, who is

the first fruits of Achaiannto Christ. Greet Mary

who bestowed muoh labor on us. Salute Andron-

ious and Junia, my kinsmen." This common sal-

utation, or greeting, not being as expressive of

true and genuine Christian love aa the greeting

with a kiss, the apoBtle commands not the gener-

al and formal greeting alone, but also the specific,

the Christian salutation, " with a holy kiss."

When Paul saya, "Greet Priacilla and Aquils,

salute Herodiau, Tryphena and Tryphoaa," his

language is general and can be obeyed by shaking

hands, by speaking, by a wave of the hand or by

any other form of salutation, but when he says,

" Salute one another with a holy kiss" "Greet all

the brethren with an holy kiss," the language is

specific and definite, and cannot be obeyed with-

out a kiss. No form of salutation, no form of

greeting, can be substituted for the " kiss of ohar-

Other forms of greeting may be used but not to

the neglect of the kiss of charity. The common

salutation is all that is required by custom, and it

answers every purpose that the salutation of the

kiss can answer where Christ is not Lord and

Master. But when Christ rules and reigne in the

heart the salutation for brethren is "AN HOLY

KISS " Four times our minds are called to the

specific form of salutation by the apostle Paul,

once by Peter, and we are not only called but we

are commanded to use the specific form of a holy

kiae to all the brethren. To greet one another

with a kiea of charity fills the apostolic injunction,

and it is evident that the command can be obeyed

in no other way. Shaking hands will not do,

bidding the time of day will not do, a polite bow

will not do. Nothing will do but obedience,-

aotually touching the lips in holy, Christian love.

To salute with a holy kisB fills the apostolic in-

junction and manifests complete confidence, trust,

and submission to the Holy Jesus. To at.bs.tute

any other form of salutation, does not fall the

apostolic injunction, and the individual must be

Ieftindoubt,-eonfidence,tru8t and full submis-

sion not being manifested in humble obedience to

the Divine Word. It is impossible to disobey Je-

sus even in so small a thing as the kiss and not be

condemned and if conscience ia not seared, the

condemnation will be felt for every act of du-

obedience.
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Sft-eet and abiding trust in Jeans cannot b< u-

joyed by aDy one who disobeys. Whovever de-

sires that sweet, that blessed asanrance, which

thrills the life of the new-born soul, to be a con-

stant reality; whoever desireB to say with Paul,

"We know that, if onr earthly house of this tab-

ernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God,

a house not made with hands, eternal in the heav-

ens " (2 Cor. 5:1), must render obedienoe in all

things. No one can be always con6dent who
will exonse himself or reason around the smallest

duty or command, made obligatory by Jesns or

his Word.

" Greet all the brethren with a holy kiss," " He
that hath my commandments and kecpeth them,

he it is that loveth me." John 14: 21. "Greet
ye one another with a kiss of charity." " If a.man
love me, he will keep my words." John 14: 23.

" Salnte one another with a holy kiss." " He that

loveth me not keepeth not my Bayings." John
14: 24.

Let each parson ask himself the question: Do I

obey this command? Do I keep the Word when
it says, " Salute one another with a holy kiss?"

Do I observe thiB saying? JeBus eaye, "If you
love me " you will ; but if you love me not, you will

not. The apostles arc clear and definite when
they speak in reference to the salutation of the

kiss and they Bhould be obeyed by every one who
would have the love of Jesns to abide in Mb heart

and shine out in his life and character. John 15:

10.

To aay that the salutation of the kits was a

customary form of greeting when the apostle

wrote, is, to the submissive child of God, no argu-

ment against its observance, for there were also

other forms of greeting iu common use, as is

shown by Paul's language when he says, " Salute

and greet," without any speoifi.; directions as to

how it is to be done.

When Paul said, "Greet all the brethron with

a holy kiss," he excludes all other forma of greet-

ing! by passing from the general forma of greeting

to the specific form of a holy kiss. If the Scrip-

ture read, "Salnte RufuB, cho:en in the Loid, and
bis mother and mine with a holy kit>c; salnte

Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hernias, Patrobns, Hermes
and the brethren which are with them with a kiss

of charity; salute Philologus and Jnlia, Nerus
and his sister and Olympus, and all the saints

which are with them with a holy kiss," instead of
" salute them " as it does read, it would be a spe-

cific command to a speoific people and not a spe-

cific command to a people in general. If the com-
mand were given to individuals to ealute certain

other individuals, as soon as they would salute

those persons specified, the command would be
obeyed and its obedience would be its end.

When Paul specifies individuals, he makes the

command general in form. He merely says,

"Salute them," — but when he speaks to the

churoh in general, he makes the command spe-

cific in form, for he says, " Greet all the brethren

with a holy kiss."

Peter, in his general epistle to the churches,

makes the command speoific in form bnt applicable

to all the brethren of that age and of all future

ages. If the command were directed to specified

individuals, there would be some reason to say

that it should not be observed as a Christian duty
but when it is given in the form it is, there is no
reason why we should not, as the followers of

Christ, obey.

THE CHRISTIAN GREETING A HOLI KISS.

Any work that God demands at our hands is

not our work but it is God's work, to be performed
by us, his servants. Oar work is always weak, im-

perfect, and unholy. Onr work can avail us little

or nothing. It is the man who rises out of self in-

to Ohriflt that can do acceptable woik. QoVe
work is often degraded by man making it his own
work. Man, instead of complacently submitting

to what God demands of him, and then sweetly

trusting God, takes God's work into his own hande

and then worries and frets in reference to the re-

sult of the work. The work provee a failure,— it

is man's work. God's commands are made unholy

by man making them hia work instead of receiv-

ing them, as they are,—the work of God, intrusted

to the servant's hands.

God's work is holy, whether it be performed by
him or by his children. God is holy, and all his

work is holy, and pnre, and gocd. When God de-

mands work, every servant Bhould remember that

the work is God's and not his, and, remember-
ing this, willingly and trustingly obey. To salute

with a kisa is God's work, demanded by him of

us, his servants, and hence it is a holy kiss. It is

holy because God is holy and all his work is holy.

Peter calls the holy kiss a kiss of love (R.

V.). Take this element of love out of the kiss

and it beoomes the devil's work instead of God's

work. It becomes unholy instead of holy; it be-

comes deceptive, misleading, and hypocritical in

the extreme.

The holy kiss is an outward manifestation of the

inward work of God's love. The soul of every

saint must oveiflow with pure and holy love to

God, and also to every child of his, for it is im-

possible to love God, iu deed and in truth, and
not love his children. "Every one that loveth

him that begat, loveth him also that is begotten of

him. By this we know that we love the children

of God, when we love God and keep his command-
ments." 1 John 5: 1-2.

The love we bear to God will not allow us to dis-

obey his Word, and that love burning in our
hearts one toward another will make us to greet

each other " with a kiss of love." It is impossible

to love God and not love his children, for he that

loveth God will love his brother also. 1 John 4:

21. If a man say, "I love God and hateth his

brother, he is a liar; for he that loveth not hie

brother whom he has seen, how cau he love God
whom he hath not seen?" 1 John 4: 20. If love

burns in our hearts, one toward another, the com-
mand to salute with "a kiss of charity" will be a

joy, a sweet, heaven-born pleasure as well as a

deity. The kiss will be indeed an outward mani-

festation of the love that burns within the heart.

Pure love to God or to his children is holy. The
kiss of charity is one of pure love, hence it is a

holy kies.

No one can be a child of God and not be holy,

nor can he be perfect and not be sanctified. Ho-
liness, perfection, and sanctification come not

through any merit of the child, but alone through

God's free grace. Poor, Binful man receives Je-

bus as his Savior, and Jesus stands in his stead, and
he, though Binful and weak, is washed, sanctified

and j astified in the name of the Lord Jesus and
by the Spirit of our God. 1 Cor. 6: 11. " By the

obedience of one (Josub) shall many be made
righteous," Rom. 6: 19. God made Jesns to be aiu

for ns, who knew no sin; that we might be made
the righteousness of God in him. 2 Oor. 5: 21.

No man can be absolutely perfect, pure, and
holy unleaB JeBus stand for him or in his

stead. Jesus stands for or in the stead of every

true-born child of his, hence every son or daugh-
ter of God is perfect, pure and holy. The kiss

of charity ia holy because the ones, nBing it, are

holy.

The kiss is a holy kies because of its holy or-

igin; coming to us from the inspiration of God, it

is holy because of the motive power that prompts
it, — pure and holy love. It is holy beoause the

ones using it are holy, Jcbus being their right-

eousness, their holiness, their sanctification, their

dl. Holiness in origin, in purpose, and in person

make the kies, as God designed and commanded
it should be, A HOLT KISS, to each and every

child of his. A failure in purpose or in person
will make the kiss only a form of godliness with-

oat the power thereof.

Bridgewtter, Va.

A LITTLE FURTHER CONSIDERATION ON THE
PROBLEM,

BY B. F. MOOMAW.

With Bincere respect for my dear young broth-

er, Bennett Trout, and considering the importance
of the question, I ask the privilege to give a brief

analysis of the subject, as it impresses itself upon
my mind.

Receiving children into the church, is a ques-
tion of great importance because of the effect it

may have opon them, and upon the church.
There is nothing more true than that God and
Christ have a high estimate and a deep concern for

our children and for the church. That their

beet interest may be promoted, the guardians of

the children and of the church should be very
careful in the administration of all matters per-
taining to them.

As I urdersfcand it, it is in the early period of

childhood and youth, that the duty and the re-

sponsibility rests upon the parents, until the mind
is snfrbieutly developed so that they can intelli-

gently understand the Scriptures, so as to possess
evangelical faith, realize conviction of sin, a god-
ly sorrow for Bin, a hatred of sin in all its forms,,

such as a love of superflaities, of foolish jesting,,

trifling amusements, and to draw the line be-
tween the world and the church, forsaking all

these things especially on the Lard's Day. A
disposition should be formed in them to love, in-. ^

atf, tUb 'society" and" conversation oi oh'rjbtJofi Y '

men and women. Devotional exercises in the

family and in the church should be maintained, to-

gether with a willingness to conform to the rules

and regulations of the church.

The teaching of these first lessons devolves up-
on the parents, and it is distressing to see so

much indifference in many of them, — allowing

their children to indulge in these sinful practices-

without restraint.

To impress the mind with the correctness of my
impressions on this point, I call attention to the
Scriptures referred to by Bro. Trout, Dent. 6: 7,

And these words which I command thee this day
shall be in thine heart, and thou shalt teach them
diligently to thy ohildren, and shalt talk of them
when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou
walkeat by the way, and when thou liest down,
and when thou risest up." This is certainly in

the family circle.

Read Neh. 4: 13 and 14, and you will notice that

the material interest of the family was involved,

just as all households are ooncerned about their

children, brothers, sisters and wives.

Eph. 6: 4 tells us, " And ye fathers provoke not
your children to wrath, but bring them up in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord." We can-

not fail to eee that this refers to the family rela-

tion and not the church, and prepares them for

it at the proper time.

Eccl. 12: 1 is addressed to the rising youth, not
to parents nor children, but to the youth when
the mind is sufficiently developed, so that they can
know what is faith, repentance and conversion, bo

as to be able to draw the line between the churoh
and the world. Mark 10: 13-16.

"And they brought young children to him.,r

Matt. 19: 13. " Then were there brought to him
little ohildren." Luke 18: 16. "And they
brought unto him also infants, that he should
touch them," etc.
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Here the same ones are spoken of as " young

children," "little children," and as "infants."

JeBUS says, " Suffer little children to come unto

me, and forbid them not; for of such is the king-

dom of Heaven."

"Suffer the little children,"—the infants,—"to

come unto me." la this authority for receiving

them into the ohurch militant without conversion?

So do pedobaptists preach and practice. The

primitive church never so practiced, nor does the

church of Christ so practice to-day. We are sorry

to see published in onr paper anything leadiDg in

that direction, and encouraging the detriment al

theory, that our children do not need conversion.

An elder once said, " My children do not need

conversion; they are raised as Christians."

Oar Savior sayB, "Suffer the little children to

come nnto me, for of such is the kingdom of heav-

en." Why? Because "where there is no law

there is no transgression and sin is not imputed "

They are safe by virtue of the atonement, with-

out other conditions, until they cross the line of

accountability. He pa! his hands upon them and

bletsad them, but did not baptize them.

We have the evidence upon record in the In-

spired Volume that an inspired man of God bap-

tized both men and women, Acts 8: 12, but infants

and little children, never. If, before or after this,

they are taken into the ohurch, during a current

of emotional influence, their faith defective, their

repentance ineffectual, their baptism is invalid.

Becoming sensible of their situation, their faith

being evangelical and their repentance effectual,

—then baptism for the remission of sins would be

in plaoe, and a oomfort to the soul, with the as-

surance of the promise.

In case we should encourage the belief that per-

, x eons are converted when they are not, they may
'""v

ltve anc-die underline fearful delusion, ana eter-

nity alone will tell the rest. It is only too true

that many, who unite with the chnrch at mature

age. fall from grace, or, like others, never had

the grace of a genuine conversion, and these al-

together are the main cause of drifting into the

channel of modern Christianity, and the ohnreb,

in some places, is losing the identity of primi-

tive Christianity, as practiced in the years gone

by. The fathers and mothers, at the closing of

this generation, are not ignorant of the fact that

they are losing the respect and esteem of many

because of their admonitions of warning, with ref-

erence to these departures from the faith once de-

livered to the saints, and I am inclined to believe

that the mistake is not limited to receiving chil-

dren into the church but in part to the methods of

getting people to come in. On this point, I will

just repeat what an aged Wesleyan Methodist eld-

er once said on this subject: "Brethren, I am

doubtful as to the propriety of this 'hand up'

and 'stand up ' religion."

FAMILY WORSHIP.

BY S. B. MILLER.

If the Bible teaches us anything, as regards

Christian duty, it teaches ns not only the neces-

sity of reading the Bible, and engaging in prayer,

but the need of doing it in the presence of the

family. Prayer is an essential element in the

Christian life. Then, as parents, we need to pray,

and, inasmuch as we desire our children to be-

come Christians, we need to teach them to pray.

Christ's disciplea asked him to teach them how to

pray. So the children ought and do look to their

parents, to direct them in prayer and-devotion.

That it is needful, desirable, beneficial, and right,

is admitted by all professed Christians, Then,

why not practice it? Because:

(1) "The children don't respect it" If you

have lived a professed Christian for years, and

have not had family worehip, you can't expect

them to respect it as they ought. But since you

are awakened to your duty, teach them to respect

it.

(2) "I have never engaged in prayer at all."

Then don't go farther without doing that which

brings you so much nearer to God. Begin now,

privately and publicly.

(3) "I know of no suitable method." Bible

reading ; then bowing in prayer. The reading of

the Bible will help to get the minds in a prayer-

ful condition for prayer. The prayer need not be

lengthy, but fervent, earnest, and real. (4) I

know of no suitable time." Take either morning

or evening, according to circumstances.

To those who desire to make excuses there is

no limit to objections. But to one who is deter-

mined to do his duty, there is a way, and a proper

way in which to do it.

My experience, questioning and observation has

led me to the following as being the best type of

family worship, as given in a Christian home.

- 1. We will suppose that tho parents and chil-

dren are all members. Either in the evening hour

before retiring, or morning before breakfast, a

ohapter may be read from the Bible, in rotation,

or otherwise, by the father. Then all kneel and

are led in prayer by him, and mother closes with

the Lord's Prayer. At the next service mother

reads and leads in prayer, closed by the oldest

child, and so on, in turn, till each has taken part.

I suggest singing some familiar hymn upon rising

from prayer.

2. If either of the parents or any of the chil

dren are not members, they ought to respect the

family enough, not only to kneel, but also to take

their turn in reading the chapter and closing with

the Lord's Prayer. I believe in family worship

and the nearer every member comes to doing his

part, the more influential the service.

" Can a boy forget his mother's prayer,

When he has wandered God knows where?"

No, never, but first mother must pray and the

boy hear, or he cannot remember.

The grandest scenes we can recall are the fami-

ly devotions. In all my wanderings I never for-

got that each night witnessed mother's prayers as-

cending from the family altar in behalf of her

boys.

I have bowed around family altars where the

prayer was offered, not only by a child in faith,

bnt a ohild in years. The prayer was short, poor-

ly spoken, poorly arranged (?), and falteringly

given, yet it called forth a hearty "Amen" for its

fervency and earnestness.

How inspiring, how encouraging, to realize that

it in family devotions. It binds us closer as a

family; closer as members of the body of Christ.

How different when worship is called for just be-

cause the preacher is present! The preacher

reads, the preacher prays, and then neither father,

mother, or children (all members) can even close

with the Lord's Prayer, leaving the preacher

to take that pait also.

Think on these things and may God help us all

in doing onr whole Christian duty I

Maxwell, Iowa.

il's interests, it is but fair to suppose that the

devil would say, ' Be a member of the best ohurch

you can, keep up a fair show of morality. Then

oarp at the preacher, find fault and criticise him

as mnoh as your neighbors will endure. Sneer at

his sermons as soon as yon come out of the church

every Sunday morning. Tell everybody how little

good you found in that preaoher's sermon. Bidi-

oule hie manner, if yon are able to do that. At

all events find something to carp at. ... Oriti-

oise his sermon plans. . . . Note how frequently

he preaches his old sermons. . . . Emphasize the

fact that there is no originality in him. . . .

Only see that you show no interest in his preaoh-

ing and that you do something to detraot the at-

tention of others. ... If yon will do this yon

will be a more effioient servant of mine than if

you were an outspoken infidel, a saloon- keeper, a

thief or a mmderer; for those are outside assailants

of the ohurch and its agenoies, while you will be

a helper of mine inside of the very fold I hate."

Doubtless the reader is ready to say the fore-

going is true—all true. If so, is it not safe to

conclude that the carpers in the ohnroh are her

worst enemies?

Perhaps the reader's experience is such, that he

can call np how keenly he felt the efforts of an

enemy within the fold; but when his relation be-

came such that the attaok, though on the same

Hue, wa) from the outside, his influence was but

feebly felt. Hence it appears that it is from with-

in that carpsrs are to be feared, carping at the

doctrine, decisions and usages of the church.

A strong hold of the enemy iB to caricature.

Take the conception, birth, dootrine and death of

Christ, and they can be told by a blasphemer in a

manner that will look worse than mockery. Bnt

at the hand of him who has been born again with

a heart filled with love for souls, those life-giving

themes can be drawn out in a manner that will

make kings tremble, sinners cry out for fear and

saints exclaim, " Lord, it is good for us to be here!"

In like manner can the plain, humble usages of

the chnrch be caricatured in a most hideous man-

ner. Take the plain order of the ohnroh, the

prayer-covering, with feet-washing and the saluta-

tion, and they can bo described and set np in a

manner that renders them extremely uninviting.

But when they are vindicated in the light of truth

and their grand and fitting significance is pointed

onr, the hearers feel to "rejoioe greatly in the

Lord and be glad."

I, therefore, warn the readers of these carpers

in the church. You will generally find them to be

" murmnrew," complainers, " walking after their

own lusts; . . . having men's person in view be.

cause of advantage."

WHICH SIDE 1

"CABPING AT THE PEBACHEB."

B¥ I. J. BOSENBEBGEB.

No 12 Vol. 30 of the Sunday School Times

treats the above subject as follows: "If a person

were to proffer himself, body, soul and mind to

the great enemy of all good and were to ask the

devil in what way he could beat promote the dev-

(CettsltttleAfreM Pint rag'-}

others, he gives more beoanse they are better

stewards, and to others, he gives much, entrust-

ing them with Mb pounds, thus affording an

opportunity to distribute as the needs are. Should

such, after the giving, prove unfaithful, they will

oertainly be held to account in the day of the

final reckoniog.

Brethren snd Bisters, let us look at this matter

carefully and try to determine how we are using

that which the Lord has entrusted to our care.

As we try to decide what our duty is, from which

side do we make our decision? What we feel we

ought to do, let us do to the extent of the possi-

bilities within our reach, trusting to the Lord for

results and being assured that whatsoever we do

in his name will be a blessing to ne. It cannot

be otherwise.
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Missionary and Tract fork Department.

"Opoa the Silt da? of the week,

let < i e v one oi you lay by him In

store u God bath prospered him,

that there be no gatherings wh« I

const."— Cor. ifi:

" Every man at he purposeth la

his besrt, to let bljo give. Not
BTudrlngly or ol necessity, lor the

Lord lovtth a cheerio! gtfir."—

«

Cot. g: 1.

OW MUCH SHALL WI •llfKt

"EvctT ttin according to hit ability." "Every one-SJ God hath fni-
frrtdhim." "Everyman, according at h$ jurposeth in kit heart, so let

him give." "For II thcie be firat a wlWr.j; mind, It \% accepted according

to that a man hath, and not according to that he Lath not."—i Cor. G; ig,

Organfzalloc cf Missionary ffoDwIUM.

D^iiil Vaniman, Foreman,

D. L, Miller, Treasurer,

Gai.bh B. Rovas, Secretary,

McPherson, Kans.

Mt. Morrio, III.

Mt. Morris, It*.

Organization of Book and Tract Work.

S. W. Koovxn, Foreman,

S. Bock. Secretary end Treasurer,

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio.

BW.li donations Intended lor Missionary Work should b: eent to

Galbn B. Kovbp., Mt. Honls, 111.

£%T"A1I cioaey lor Tract Work should be oent to S. Bocx, Dayton,
Ohio.

WMoaeynmy be sect b7 Hcne7 Order, Registered Letter, or Drafts
on New York or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or dralto on In-

terior towns, as It costs V, cento to collect them.

EVSolItltors are requested to laltblully carry out the plan ol Annual
Meeting, that all our members be solicited to contribute at least twice a
fear lor the Mission and Tract Work of the Church.

•JT"Notes lor the Endowment Fund can be had by writing to the Sec-
retary ol tithe: Work.

God made yon to bo happy. There is no relig-

ion in living unhappy.—J. R. S.

TnE manifestations of Christ are greater to

those who keep his commandments.

—

J. R. S.

Only when a man tries to live the divine life,

can the divine Christ manifest himself to him.—
J'hlip Brooks.

"Truth cannot long be concealed. She will

burst the doors of her imprisonment, and flash

her Bplendor on the world."

A Greek Chnrch was recently organized in the
City of New York with 400 member j. This is the
seoond Greek chnrch in that city.

If people would look for faults in themselves aa
mush as they do in their neighbors, they wonld
have a better opinion of others.

In foreign countries there are 400,000 persons
to each missionary. These missionaries cannot
reaoh one-tenth of the people with the Gospel.

God gives himself to every soul that wants
him, and deolares its want by the open readiness
of the signal which he knows.—Philip Brooks.

Believe that the highest you ever have been,

—

you may be all the time, and vastly higher still

if only the power of the Christ can oocnpy yon
and fill your life all the time.—Philip Brooks.

It requires S900.00 to pay the wine and liquor
bills for the State Lunatic Asjlum in New York.
It is surmised that the liquor ia consumed by the
State officials who make it a point to call at the
Institution for their drink when they feel so dis-
posed. This is sin in high circles.

Fail not to do all that is in your power to help
every earnest soul to add new strength to a wor-
thy cause. Thus yon may aid the poor Bick man
with the necessities of life; the wronged man's
cause you can vindicate by your influence; the
poor boy in the shop may be inspired with new
hope, and helped along the road that looks dark
to him, while all around you there may be other
opportunities of assisting those who need help
and deserve encouragement

FEET-WA8BING AN OBJECT LE8SON OF A. D. 33.

BY LANDON WEST. -

Wh»n Jesu3 Christ was teacher here,

The Way of Ll fe was made all clear.

The mind, and word, and work, all g'ven,

To show I he way from earth to heaven.

His mind was great, but meek and pure,

His thought was quick, but always sure,

And though unschoo'ed, his truths are great,

The pillars for both church and state.

His Word Is Hie, and truth and grace,

A fitting thought In every place.

His Word Is truth, all men must own,

—

The greatest law, our world has known.

While sin gives death, with pain and strife,

HU Word do'h glee an endless life.

And darkness gives no one release

But Jesus gives both joy and peace.

# But grea'er still, the woiks, he gave

To show tr-e way, to teach, to save;

And though the Greatest at his least,

His model gives him as the least.

Our humble Msster left his seat,

To gird hlrmelf, and wash their feet.

To show in deed, aa well es word,

That Christians have an humble Lord.

Now, here's the point, where scales do turn,

Where thousands wait, the way to learn;

When not a plainer thought Is given,

In all Ihe way from earth to heaven.

And If you wish the crown to wear,

This lowest step, you too must share;

For here's a cross, to Christians given,

To feliy their pride, and live for heaven.

Nor is this all, for In the day,

That kingdom comes, for which we piay.

Our Lord, by whom this sttp was given,

Will gird himself, and serve in heaven.

And where's the saint, In all the earth,

Who counts this service of no worth,
Who now refuses this to bear,

To let his Master serve him there!

Lanier, Ohio.

DISOBEYING THE LAWS OF HEALTH.

BY MARTHA OLICE

Do we know that it is not God's will that any
of us should be sick? If we are siok it is be-

cause we have in some way sinned against na-

ture's laws, which are the laws of God.
I fear this is a subject that we treat with too

little interest. There are many ways in which
we, through ignorance, disobey the laws of

health, and, I am sorry to say, it is our own fault

that we are not enlightened on some subjects. In
such cases God will hold ub responsible for our
ignorance.

Of the many things that our bodies need, there
is nothing so pressing as that of pure air. We
must have it every moment or we die. Hence
we should see that our lungB are filled with the
proper amount of pure air. It is both abundant
and oheap. One breath, to a certain extent,

taintB the air of a whole room. Thus many
breathings rapidly unfit the air for our use.

In spite of these facts, scarcely any pains are
taken to supply fresh air to our school-rooms,
bed-rooms and churches. Steele rightly says:
" In our churches the fonl air left by the congre-
gation on Sanday is Bhnt np during the week,
and heated for the next Lord's Day, when the
people aBsemble to re-breathe the polluted atmos-
phere. They are thus forced with every breath
they take, to violate the physical laws of him
whom they meet to worship."

Troigh lack of ventilation is not the only
cause of lung-starvation, tight or even stiff cloth-
ing keeps the lungs from receiving the proper
amount of oxygen, and causes many diseases.

Next to pure air we need proper food to keep our

bodies in a healthy condition. We try to find for

dainb aaimals food that will bring about best re-

sults and keep them in a healthy state. When it

comes to preparing food for human beings, we, as

a rnle, do not pay so much attention to what is

beat for us, but what we like moBt. We are liv-

ing too fast in this line. We are given to more
feasting than fasting. We have tco great a varie-

ty of dishes. Rich focd and tempting flavors all

lead to an overloading of the stomach. Pain and
diseases of the digestive organs are the penalties

of violated laws. We should study and obey
the laws of health and thereby honor and glorify

God!
-••'

"GO," "TEACH," "PREACH."

BY N. D. UNDERBILL,

In Three Chapters.—Chapter Third—What, How
and When ?

" How shall they preach except they be £ent? As It 1b

written, How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the

Gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things! "

Some may think from reading the first chapter,

that I wonld have every Christian to devote his

life exclusively to preaching the Gospel from the
pulpit, whether authorized by the churoh or not.

Such is not my meaning. We have not all the
same gifts or talents, and can not all excel in the
same line or branch of work, yet we all have the

authority from heaven to witness for Christ (if

so be that we have obeyed him and received the

Holy Spirit), or, in other words, to teach (or

preach) the way of eternal life, to perishing

souls. For instance, a blind man ib about to walk
into a deep pit. It is not only the privilege, bnt
the absolute duty of any man, woman or child

who can do so, to warn that blind man of the dan-
ger before him. The warning can be given by j.

spoketo words generally, ancTnsnally is. This W
will, for convenience, call "prophesying." But,

should the man be deaf, it would be necessary to

warn him by some act, which he could feel and
undei stand; this would be witnessing (bearing

witness or testimony to the danger ahead) or

prophesying (foretelling future danger), by act

and not by word.

So we see that there are two ways of prophesy-

ing. There are, all about us, blind and deaf
souls, going headlong down to destruction. It is

not only the privilege, but the duty of every

Christian soul, whether man or woman, to rescue

the perishing if possible, by word or act, whether
they be ordained by the church for that particu-

lar purpose or not.

There is also another way oE witnessing for Je-

sus; it is by personal appearance. In court, a

child is often identified by its personal likeness

to its parent; even so we can be identified by our
likeness to our Parent or our Elder Brother. A
photograph is often used as a means of identifi-

cation, because of its likeness to the individual.

Even so we must look or appear like Jesus if we
wish to represent him to the world; i. e., our per-

sonal appearance must show modeBty, humility,

and all the virtues of Christ, and none of the vi-

ces of the world. Pride is very easily shown in

our manner of dress, but the contrary is just as

easily shown.

This kind of witness is just as important in

many instances (and in some more so) as the oth-

er two. For instance, a deaf mnte is to be in-

structed. We can not teach him by words spok-

en, but by appealing to the eye, by means of pic-

tures and representations, we can oonvey our
meaning to his mind, even though he can not read.

Thus it is the duty of all disciples of Christ to

put forth an effort to save. They can do it in

more ways than one, and neither the church nor
any one else will ever condemn them for so do-
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2 although they be not ordained to preach the

ospel.

Bat, in order that the work of salvation may

ot be neglected, it is necessary to appoint (or

rdaiu) certain individuals to devote their lives

time exclusively to that particular work.

nch persons should not fail to " cry aloud," and

ft up their voices like a trumpet, Isa. 68: 1,

But while it is the duty of the watchman on

e tower to give warning of danger, it is also the

oty and privilege of any soul to do the Bame iu

eepiog with their position, should they see

[anger approaching. It is not only their duty

d sound the alarm,— as in case of a fire, bnt it is

lso their duty to lend a hand and help to rescue

precious perishing £ouls. It is not the duty

if firemen alone to rescue human souls from the

ire, though it is their special work ; nor is it the

jrivilege and duty of ordained, elected, appoint-

d or licensed preachers alone, to tell the story

>f the cross, though they be seleoted for the

ork. It is meet that the church select suitable

ools from among her members,— those having

he best qualifications for that particular work, to

abor in those particular cilices,—the eldership,

he ministry, and the cfrioe of deacon; also iu oth-

sr branches of usefulness, such as the nup9rin-

;endent and teachers of Sunday school, and any

>ther office of usefulness conneoted with church

icork, even as she does Ir, is necessary and ex-

pedient to plaoe certain workers in such positions

that they may use their talent to the best or

greatest advantage. But while they devote their

lives to the work to which they are appointed, it

doss not excuse the other part of the member-

ship,—the laity,—who are not yet given any defi-

nite appointment to a particular field, or position,

or occupation, from helping to bear the burdens.

Purist says, " Bear ye one another's burdens," and.

111 Hold us accountable for all the talents and

means given us, whether the church has desig-

nated a particular field of labor for us or not.

Jesus said, "Go," "preach," "teach." We
need not wait for the brethren to say tho same

ihing over again before we Btart. If we show a

willingness to obey, by using our talent and

means in hiB service, as we have opportunity, it

will help the brethren to recognize the talent and

appoint us to such positions as we are qualified to

fill. If we never do anything but plow, or drive

nails, or wash dishes, or knit stockings, how are

the brethren to know that we have a talent for

anything else? Though the above occupations

are useful and not to be cast aside, yefc we need

not all devote onr whole lives to them. The Lord

gave to some two talents, and to some jive.

Think you that he will excuse us for burying a

part of them?
But while we have not all the same gifts, all

are not prophets, and all are not teachers nor

workers of miraoles, yet every soul that can talk,

can witness for Jesus by spoken words, and it ia

just as easy to speak to a neighbor of heaven-

ly things (if we have knowledge of such things,

aud he is willing to give us such knowledge) as

it ia to epaak of earthly affairs. It is juBt as easy

to read the Bible, as it is to read Shakespeare,

and j uBt as eaay to speak of Jesus, as it is to talk

about Columbus or the future President, govern-

or or town clerk. It is just as easy to talk of

spiritual things, aa of the latest neighborhood

gossip.

It does not matter whether we be in a meet-

inghouse, called a chnrch, in a private house, or

on the street, in the garden, or in a grocery

store,—whether in the pnlpit, in the kitchen,

shop, or field,— our daily life as seen and ex-

pressed in words and actions, will witness, ei-

ther for Jeans or against him. Jesus says, " By
thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy

words thou shalt be condemned." Matt 12:

35-87.

Bat how shall the lay-member "preaoh"

or"teaoh?" We have 6een that it ia by "daily

life," daily words and actions everywhere, ThiB

also tells us when to preach. But there are too

many ways to enumerate. One is to bear each

other's burdens as members of a family. Let the

Christian husband help hia wife to care for the

ohildren, and to perform the homely dnties of

everyday life. Let the Christian wife help her

husband. Let children help their parenta and

each other, in every way possible. Let neigh-

bors be always helpful and kind, offering a hand

of helpfulness whenever needed,—not txaoting

pay, but helping for love's sake. Let every

Christian show the spirit of peace, by abstaining

from anger, malice, hatred, etc Let all nee their

voioee to the glory of Christ, not only in common
conversation, but in singing apiritnal songs.

The service of song has a wonderful iDflnenco

over men's aud women's souls. Many, many a

soul has been led to Christ by the singing of a

fcymi. Millions or weary souls have been re-

vived, cheered, -strengthened, encouraged and

helped by heaving a hymn sung, and while we

talk for Jesus, aud work for Jems, and sing, for

Jesus, let us not forget to pray. Panl says,

" Pray without ceasing " Again he says, " Take

the helmet of salvation, and the Sword of the

Spirit, which is the Word of God: praying al-

ways with all prayer and supplication in the

Spirit, and watching thereunto with all persever-

ance aud supplication for all saints." Eph. 6: 17,

18. Please read verses 10 to 21 Jesus also said,

" Watch and pray, tb-t ye enter not into tempta-

tion," Matt 2G: 41, and " Whatsoever ye sla'l aBk

in my name that will I do, that the Father may

be glorified in the Son." John 14: 13, 14, 15.

Prayer ia the miraculous power of God through

ub, or in us. Prayer is the secret of success. If

we depend upon our own abilities, we shall always

fail, but he that putteth his trust in the Lord

shall be safe— shall bB made fat (Prov. 28: 25

and 29: 25), for tho Lord is the Savior and Bhield

of them that put their trust in him. Prov. 30: 6.

We can well afford to trust in him who so loved

us that he apared not hie own Son, bnt delivered

him np to be crucified for us, that we might not

periab, but through him find eternal life. So let

ns all go forth in the strength of the Lord, having

our feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel

of peaoe, doing his will,—saving souls.

for fellow-beings, not beoause of any special good

they have or can render him, but beoause of his

relation to them, and because of their common re-

lation to God. His love asserts itself. It reaohes

ont with kindly feeling that will not be stifled. It

is a bearer of good, and this cilice has a nearness

to God and an assurance of his approbation, that

bring to it abundant reward.

The Christ-life is further characterized by sacri-

fice. Christendom is aocuttomed to give Christ

something of its abundance, and to work for him

when it is at leisure and when work is thrust upon

it. But the life that is Ohriated follows the ex-

ample of Christ and makes sacrifice a reality. It

looks about for objects upon which to bestow

benefits. It is replete with wisdom, judioious in

CDnnsel. In ita self-forgetfnlne«s its sacrifice is

unmeasured. Well, it may be; God keeps a care-

ful account. Sacrifice for the sake of sacrifice is

valueless, bnt when done for Christ it is pleasing

to him. *

Love from the Infinite Fountain dwelling in

man and shaping hia being leads him to a full use

of all his powers in the service of Ohriat tofellow-

oreatnres. Service, prompted by love and leading

to much snorifioe is acceptable (o God, and is suc-

cessful in honoring hia name among men. Unit-

ing service has numerous recommendations,

This alone, that it is a characteristic of theOhrist-

liEe, makes it a vary desirable trait of charaoter.

Though wearied to exhaustion, Jesus waB never

deaf to a needy suppliant. The Olmsted Bonl, in-

habiting a ooneeorated body, allows no exertion of

energy that will not minister to the comfort or

betterment of some one. The world is full of

need, aud to supply this, is the great work of

Christiana, aa representatives of Christ himself.

There may be many modern advantages which the

Christian can not have, but the indwelling o£

Christ will be found a satisfactory compensation,

and an efficient aid and incentive to successful

service.

The Christ- life is essentially disinterested in

the nature of its service. There can be found no

better example of gracious service, with no thought

of self or hope of reward, than is seen in onr Sa-

vior, aud the more we make his lifeoure the more

we Bhall seek, not oaoh one his own, bnt each one

his neighbor's good.

2029 N. 13th St, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE NATURE OF THE CHRIST-LIFE.

BY SALOME S MYERS.

Dibtikot forms of existence have distinguish-

ing characteristics. TheBe characteristics are to

be found in the Christ-life,— and because we have

a description of a perfect pattern, it is well for ne,

as Christians, occasionally to measure cursives

by the pattern, thai we may know if our Christian

stature is iu proportion to onr age.

As important to the Chritt life as the corner-

stone to a building iB the characteristic of love.

It has ita source in Heaven, when God so loved

the world that he gave hie Son for its redemption.

That waa an unwavering love, too dec-p and strong

to allow any variations in common with changing

circumstances. Purposed from the fall or from

the beginning, God's love to man continued

through centuries of man's negligence, fagetfol-

ness, and disobedience, till the time of its grand

manifestation in Jesua, and althongh man failed

to recognize 'aim, God continued to love.

This divine love is imitated in him who lives

the Christ-life. He has a high and holy regard
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Bro. Henri Bbdbakeb, by the help of the home
ministers, recently conducted a series of meetings
in the East McPhersou, Kane., chnrch with good
interest.

Some are atill sending in reports oE meetings
held last October. News of that kind is too old

to te interesting. Let ns have early reports and
plenty of them.

A SERIES of meetings reoently held in the Wal-
nut Creek chnrch, Mo,, resulted in fonrteen ac
ci a jions to the church. The meetings were held in

a Bohoolhonse and lasted five weeks.

Bro. A. 8. Gulp has arranged to hold regular
servioes for the Brethren near Hodgensville, Ky.
He will enter upon the work next spring. We
wish more of our preachers could be induced to

open up mission posts in Kentucky. We ought
to have hundreds of members in that State.

The first number of the Brethren's Missionary
Visitor is on our deak. It is full of valuable in-

formation pertaining to missionary work. It is

not necessary for na to aay much concerning it, as
a sample copy ia being mailed to eaoh of the sub-
scribers of the Messenger. All subscriptions

should be addressed to Galen B. Eoyer, Secretary
of the General Mission Board, at Mt Morris, 111.

Everybody Bhould write his name and address
on the upper left hand corner of the envelope be-
fore mailing his letter. This week we received
an interesting piece of correspondence to which
the writer forgot to put his name. But his name
happened to be on the envelope. Had it not
been for that, hie communication would have
gone into the waste-basket, bnt now it is in this

issue, and makes interesting reading. Then we get
many letters minus the writer's name. Were the
writers in the habit of placing their name on the
envelopes, as suggested, every communication
could be easily identified, even if people would
forget to sign their names. It is said that the
great Gladstone of England never fails to in-
scribe his name on the upper left-hand corner of
each envelope he sends out.

r It is said that in Chicago the Mayor, the Chief

of Police, the Chief of the Fire Department, the

Postmaster, the States Attorney, the Clerks of

the Cirouit, Superior, and Probate Courts, forty-

five AldermeD, 90 per cent of the police, 80 per
cent of the firemen, and 67 per cent of the school-

teachers are members of the Catholic chnrch.

From this it may be seen what religious body is

ibeing favored.

"The Brethren in Chicago, have just closed an-

other series of meetings with six more applicants

for membership, three of whom have already

been baptized. This makes fourteen in all that

have been added to the chnroh during the last

few weeks. Bro. Charles Gibson was with the
chnroh over last Sunday, and did some very ac-

ceptable preaching. The rest of the preaching

was done by Bro. W. R. Miller, who would like

to have continued the meetings louger, but other

duties did not permit.

r The fair name of Florida waa disgraced a few
daye ago by a brutal prize-fyht at Jacksonville,

between Oorbett and Mitchell, at whioh there

were ten thousand witnesses. The fight took

place in defiance of law, decency, and the protest

of the better class of citizens, among whom was
the Governor. It is claimed that the perform-
ance brought money into the State that will

prove a great help to many enterprises. But it

brought with it more curses than dollars, and left

on the 8'afce a stain that will require years to

wipe out, to aay nothing of the seeds of crime
planted in the hearts of the lawless.

. THE WOBDINQ OF THE COMMISSION. -^.

r t>

A man recently aaked one of our ministers,

" Why is not the commission, given in Matt. 18:

19, so worded as to teach trine immersion plain-"

ly, if that was the mode of baptism that the Sav-

ior intended to eDJoin upon his followers?" The
question is a fair one, and deeervea a candid an-

swer.

This commission, or baptismal formula, teaches

trice immersion so clearly, that no other form of

immersion was used in any of the congregations

established by tho apostles, till more than five

hundred years after the death of Christ. Church
historians have transmitted to us accounts of the

form of baptism practiced in a number of these

congregations, and in not one instance do they

mention single immersion.

This formula was first written in the Greek
language, and in that language the New Testa-

ment was first given to the world. Among those

who spoke and read this language, hundreds of

ohurches were organizad during the early centu-

ries of the Christian era, They had the New
Testament in their own mother tongue, and

among some of the churches were the very manu-
scripts written by the apostles themselves. All

the services were oonducted in the Greek lan-

guage. These people understood that the Greek
baptismal formula taught trine immersion so

plainly, that they all, without one known excep-

tion, practiced the threefold immersion. Many
of these Greek-speaking churches continue to

this day, and invariably practice the trine immer-
sion. In raot, trine immersion now is, and always

has been, the form of baptism among the Greek-

speaking ohurches of the world.

It was in the WeBt, among the Latin churches,

that the idea of practicing single immersion, by
the authority of the formula, first originated,

and westward has the error spread, bnt not to

I
this day has it succeeded in getting a foothold

among the Greek-speaking ohurches of the East
Single immersion would probably never have se.

cured a stronghold in any part of the West, had

it not been for the decree of Pope Gregory, of

the Catholic Church, in theyiar 633 A. D., at

which time it was decided that single immersion
should be regarded as valid baptism. Even with

this deoiea in its favor, it did not become general

in the West till after the Reformation. A formn.

la which teaches trine immersion so dearly that

the whole Christian world, with but few exoep.

tions, should practice that method for nearly

1,500 years, ought to be plain enough for any

people or age. The simple fact that the Greek,

speaking people of the world still continue the

practice of trine immersion, is an argument of

itself that should outweigh the testimony of

all Western scholars, even if their scholarship

should lead them to the oontrary view. Add to

thia another fac^, viz., that a very large majority

of Christendom has always interpreted the bap.

tismal formula in favor of the threefold action,

and that millions of Christians still observe that

practice, and we have another argument that

should carry with it gi'6at weight.

To these we add another great conBideraticn

that cannot be accounted for only on the ground

that the threefold immersion waB the original

mode. We refer to the well-known fact, that trine

immersion always has been regarded as valid bap.

tiam among all the leading denominations of Chris-

tendom. It is the only mode of baptism known
to historians, whose validity is unchallenged,

Not so with sprinkling, pouring, or single immer-

sion. Their validity has been questioned ever

since they came into use. To-day there are mill-

ions upon millions or unrietlaitB-viio-iriil aarl'eB-'

dorse either of them. The single action in bap-

tism stands challenged before the world by the

millions of Greeks who certainly ought to under-

stand their own language. It stands challenged

by the united practice of all ancient Christendom

irrespective of name or creed. Wise is the man
who endorses the mode that is unchallenged.

J. H. M.

r
YOUNG PEOPLES MEETING.

The young members of this congregation, have recently

opened a Young People's Meeting, consisting of singing,

prayer, Scripture reading, etc., also Scriptural questions for

debate. The meeting Is open for every person who wishes

to take part, the same as the Sabbath school. There seems

to be quite a difference of opinion In regard to this meeting,

whether It should be tolerated or not. Some of the older

members are opposing It, and yet cannot give a reason for

so doing. We feel It our duty to place the question before

the General Brotherhood for some one to give us a little light

upon the subject. Building upon the words of James i : 22-

25, are we justified In continuing? John Lbckronb.

We fear that these young people may be mak-

ing this mistake. They are probably members of

the church, and have organized a Young People's

Meeting as a religious institution, and then turn

it into a ssmi-literary society. No one has a

right to object to a literary society that is con-

ducted in keeping with the religion we profess.

Bat there are grave reasons why our meetings for

members should not be of a semi-literary charac-

ter. We see nothing wrong in .young people

coming together for intellectual and moral im-

provement, but to turn their religious meeting*

into literary entertainments, tends to destroy the

sacredness that should characterize all religious

gatherings. To our mind miscellaneous debates

are wholly unbecoming religious meetings intend-

ed for the edification of saints. Debates may be
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sanctioned as a means of defending the tiuth, bnt

ahonld not be tolerated in a religions meeting

merely for the praotioe they may afford, and the

entertainment they may give to the mixed crowd.

The blending of the things of the world with the

worship of the saints is a very unfortunate blend-

ing.

We advise our young people to keep their

meetings purely religions, and do nothing in

them to wound the feelings of their fathers and

mothers in Israel. James 1: 22-25 does not ap-

ply to meetings like the ones referred to, but the

-f31Iowing~Seriptures do: "Let us not therefore

judge one another any more; but judge this rath-

er, that no man put a stumblingblook or an occa-

sion to fall in his brother's way. Bnt if thy

brother be grieved with thy meat, now walkest

thou not charitably. Destroy not him with thy

meat, for whom Christ died. Let us therefore

follow after the things which make for peace, and

things wherewith one may edify another. It is

good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor

anything whereby thy brother stnmbleth, or is

offended, or is made weak." Rom. 14: 13, 15,

19, 21.

It will be wise for all of our people to follow

after the things that make for peace. Whatever

religions meetings we have, whether they be for

the yonng, the old, or for the children, let them

be subject to the regulations of the church. No

one is likely to file a complaint against our

yonng people's meeting for singing, prayer and

religious instruction, but the turning of these

meetings into semi-literary, or semi-worldly en-

tertainments, gives grounds for serious objec

tions. Our Sunday, schools, prayer meetings, as

well as our children b meetings, are subject to the

councils of the chnrch, and where young people's

meetings are held, let these, too, be conducted in

harmony with the wishes of the church. We do

not say these things to discourage young people

in the least, but desire to enoourage them to al-

ways respect the judgment and feelings of the

older members who so earnestly and rightly de-

sire to see the chnrch kept free from the institu-

tions and ways that have so greatly crippled some

other religious bodies. Let us avoid the ways of

the world as much as possible! We are not of

the world, and should therefore not fall into ways

that are at least semi-worldly. J. H. m.

volumes, is S5.C0; half leather, $5 50; half mo-

rocco, $600. The volumes will not ba sold separ-

ately. The cash must accompany all orders; and

all orders will be filled iu the order received and

booked at this i thus. The first to come will be

the first served. No order will be booked without

the cash. The first volume will be sent just as

soon as printed, which will be about the 1st of

April. The second voiome will be sent as soon as

completad. We would like to receive as many
advance orders as possible, as all the money re-

ceived will be turned over to Bro. Teeter for the

purpose of defraying the expenses of bringing out

the work. It is costiDg him considerable money,

to say nothing of the four years' hard labor devoted

to the work. We own no interest in the publica-

tion whatever, but have consented to attend to

selling the book for him that he may devote his

attention to other lines of writing and study.

When sending in orders give your expreaB as

well as your pnat-tffice. Agents will write

us for special terms. This week we will mail a

circular to all the ministers whose names are in

the Brethren's Almanac. We hops they will send

in their orders immediately after receiving that

circular. Address all communications to Breth-

ren's Publishing Co , Mt. Morris, 111.

NEW TESTAMENT COMMENTARY.

We are now prepared to book orders for Bro.

Teeter's "New Testament Commentary." The

work will appear in two large volumes of about

six hundred pages each. The first volume will be

ready for delivery about the first of April, and

the second volume several weeks later. The

publication will contain the entire text of the

New Testament, both the Common and Revised

Versions, with references and marginal readings.

It will also contain maps of Bible Lands, and a

well-prepared Gazetteer, giving the meaning and

pronunciation of the proper names found in the

New Testament. The comments on the text are

brief, yet dear and to the point. The author has

an easy and honest way of explaining the Scrip-

tures. His style will commend itself to thinking

people.

This Commentary will fill a long-felt want in

our Brotherhood, and should be in the hands of

all our people; especially should every minister

have a oopy. The price of the work, in cloth, two

THE PLACE FOB MISSIONARY WORK.

"Why neglect the mil Ions of people In the South, black

and white, and talk so much about going to India and Africa,

where It will cost more to sustain one man and wife, than to

support tlx missionaries In any of the southern States? " A
pertinent query. Who will deny It? Do the people we call

heathen, In India and Africa, stand more In need of the sav-

ing grace of Christ, than our own benighted unsaved millions

in our civilized Ameilca? Ought not charity begin at home?

What an Incongruity It would 6eem to us, If a neighbor of

ours had hundreds of acres to cultivate, and crops to harvest

at home, but would negect all of It, and travel thousands of

miles to some foreign land and commence farming there on

a small scale! Such a man perhap3 would, by tome people,

be considered unwise.

We need not go so far to sow the good seed. The harvest

Is abundant all around us, and the laborers so/eiv/ From

every quarter the cry Is heard: "Come over and help us."

"We have no preschlng only what we receive from the

Messenger." Such calls do not come from Africa. One

of the rulers sends this message, " Send no more missionaries,

for since missionaries came, New England rum comes so

freely, which is but a ruination of our people."

Why not send those, who are waiting for the order to go to

India, to the walling multitudes of the Southern and Western

States, where they can accomplish a hundredfold more than

In India or Africa? John Reiff.

Since a number of our people hold to the views

expressed above, our brother Reiff will please

pardon us for following his short article with a

few remarks, not for the purpose of controversy,

but with the view of calling attention to a few

points that are sometimes overlooked,

When the Danish Mission was started the cry

was: "Why spend money to send preachers to

Denmark when we have so much uncultivated

territory here in our own country?" The fact of

the matter was, that the uncultivated territory

had been here for generations, and very little was

being done,—comparatively nothing. But just as

soon as the Danish Mission got under headway,

the home missionary spirit began to develop, and

now we have the result. This spirit has in-

creased over 500 per cant in our Brotherhood

during the last fifteen years, and yet the greater

part of the uncultivated territory in the United

States is untouched by any of our missionaries.

Missionaries are being pushed out into the ter-

ritory as fast as the money can be raised for that

purpose, and as fast as men can be found adapted

to that kind of work. While the sentiment

among onr people, in favor of home missionary

work, is growing, still it is nothing like what it

ought to be. Every State District in our Broth-

erhood ought to have not leas than one good

evangelist devoting his whole time and attention

to preachiog the Gospel and building np churoh-

63 iu isolated places. This would mean about

thirty preaohers Bteadily engaged in the great

unoccupied territory in our own oonutry. Iu ad-

dition to this, the General Mission Beard ought

to have as many more preachers iu the great

fields to be found in the South and West. All of

this can bo done whenever our churches will fol-

low the suggestions of the Auuual Meeting, and

raise, on an averaB - ~f fifty cents per member

e»ch year, for missionary purposes. If all those

who are in real earnest about home missionary

labor will go to work along Ihia line, and develop

a strong sentiment in its suppoit, they will be as-

tonished inside of a few years at the amount of

good that will be accompliahed.

Instead of opposing Foreign Missionary under-

takings, they want to exert all thoir influence in

support of the home enterprise. In the South

are to be found hundreds of openings, and we are

exceedingly anxious to see a score or more ear-

neat workers placed in that part of our uneoou-

pied territory. And we assure our readers that

the men will be placed there whenever onr Gen-

eral Mi8sion Board has, at Kb disposal, the means

for that purpose.

And while it is our duty to do a great deal of

missionary work in America, it is also our duty to

do at least a little in foreign lands. Centuries

ago all our ancestors were heathen, in an uncivil-

ized state. Missionaries, with the Gospel in

hand, oame among them, planted the seeds of

truth, as well as the principles of civilization, and

what you now see of the Caucasian race is the re-

sult. And now, since our ancestors were thus

started on the road to civilization, we ought

not to be so ungrateful as to refose to do at least

a little something in the way of starting others on

the same road to success.

While it would not be considered wise for a

successful farmer to leave his well-improved farm

and go to a distant land to engage in farming for

profit, even on a small scale, and under great dis-

advantages, yet, if he could leave hia farm to the

care of others, equally well skilled in farming,

and go to a new country, where the people know

nothing about our improved method of farming,

for the purpose of teaching them how to cultivate

their soil, and develop their country, future gen-

erations would rise up and call him blessed.

Just so it will be with thoae who go to heathen

lands, and assist in starting the people on the

road that leads up to civilization and Christianity.

Our people cannot go back on the India Mis-

sion movement. Behind it are memi-ers who

give their money for its support, and are willing

to give an equal amount to support missionaries

in the fields at home. This mission need not in-

terfere with our home enterprises in the least.

We can keep four workers in India, and two score

in America if we will get in real earnest about it.

Let every State District agitate the question of

doing more work in her own fields, and then let

every congregation, as well as every member, be-

come thoroughly aroused on the subject of home

missionary work, and something will be done to

the salvation of souls in our own country, as well

as elsewhere. J- H-
M>

.
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The Christian Advocate says: "A Charity

Ball was proposed in Kuoxvilie, Tennessee. The

pastors of the principal evangelical churches ob-

jected, and of course Dr. H. D. Moore and Dr.

Frank Bichardeon, pastors of the chief syna-

gogues in that city, were among the leaders of the

opposition. The Committee of Arrangements

—

all " honorable men " and many of them obnrch

members—accused the preachers of narrowness,

and asserted that the Episcopal church counte-

nanced dancing. The committee proposed that if

the pastors and their churches would agree to

raise $1,000 for the poor of the city, the same to

be disbursed by associated charities, they would

agree to abandon the charity ball and add a like

sum to this fund. Inaido of the forenoon follow-

ing, the Protestant ministers of the city met, ac-

cepted the proposition and raised the required

Bum of money. Bo the ball was put a stop to and

probably four times the amount that would have

been raised by that exceedingly questionable

method was added to the city's relief fund."

These churches are to be commended for the

stand taken in reference to the ball. If the

churches of onr land would take a like stand

against all the evils of the day, tho world would

at times be puzzled as well as frustrated in her

attempt to carry out evil plana.

THE BACKWARD ACTION IN BAPTISM.

One of our readers in Wisconsin, writes of an

earnest seeker after the truth, who has become

convinced that trine immersion is the baptism

taught in the Scriptures, but thinks that it should

be performed backwards. We are requested to

offer a few remarks on this point.

It should be remembered that backward im-

mersion ia modern. It is not yet four hundred

years old, not being half as old as either sprink-

ling or pouring. It has no claim whatever to

apostolio origin. It might be well to let those who
practice it tell of its origin. We qnote first from

Robinson, a learned Baptist historian. In his

History oj Baptism he pays:

"The first English Baptists, when they read the phrase

buried In baptism, Instantly thought of English bur'al, and
therefore baptized by laying the body In the form of burying

In thelrown country; but they might liave observed that Paul

wrote to Romans, and that Roir.ans did not buiy, but burn,

the dead, and burled nothing of the dead but their ashes; so

thai no fair reasoning on the form of baptizing can be drawn
from the mode of burying the dead In England." (Pp. 500,
50i.)

We next quote from Mr. Judson, the noted

Baptist missionary. He is the author of a very

able work on baptism that has been widely cir-

culated. We give the following:

" Immersion, however, maintained Its ground until the

middle of the seventeenth century, when the Westminster As-
sembly of Divines voted, by a maprlty of one, that Immer-
sion and sprinkling were Indifferent. Previous to that period
the Baptists had formed churches In different parts of the
country; and having alwajs seen Infants, when baptized,

taken In the hands of the administrator, snd laid under the
water, In the baptismal fount, and not having much, if any,
communication with the Baptists on the continent, they
thought, of course, that a candidate for baptism, though a
grown person, should be treated in the same manner, and laid

backward under the water. They were probably confirmed
In this idea by the phrase, ' burltd In baptism.' The conse-
quence has been that all the Baptists in the world, who have
sprung from the English Baptists, have practiced the back-
ward posture. But from the beginning it was not so. In the
Apostolic times, the administrator placed his right hand on
the head of the candidate, who then, under the pressure oi
the administrator's hand, bowed forward, aided by that genu-
flection which Instinctively comes to one's aid, when attempt-
ing to bow In the practice, until his head was submerged, and
rose by his own effort. This appears from the figures sculp-
tured In bronze and mosaic work, on the wa'ls of the ancient
baptisteries of Italy and Constantinople. Those figures rep-
resent John, the Baptist, leaning towards the river; his right

hand en the head of the Savior, as If pressing him down into

the water, while the Savior Is about to bow down under the

pressure of the hand of John.

"The same Is evident from the practice of the Greek, the

Armenian, in J all the Oriental churches, who have not, like

Christians of countries, once overspread with the Roman
Catholic heresy, exchanged immersion for sprinkling. All

these Oriental churches practice Immersion to the present

day, and regard no other application of water as valid bap-

tism. And in case of adults, they uniformly baptize by bow-

ing forward under the vater."

—

'Judson on Christian Daj-thm.

Page* us, 113.

After c tiering eome apology in behalf of his

brethren and otberp, who nee the backward pos-

tnra, he conclndes his work thus:

"As, however, the evldeme Is decidedly In favor of the

position, that the Lord Jesu3 was baptized by bowing forward

under the hand of John, and as some Individuals may prefer

following, as near as possible, the footsteps of thtir Lord, I

am sure, thai all true Baptists will cordially and afftct'onally

respond, We give others the same liberty which we claim

for ourselves; let them be gratified."

—

Pages //j, 116.

Anyone who will take the trouble to exarnirje

the hymn books used by those who hold to back-

ward immersion, may be a little surprised to learn

that many of the hymns speak of "bowing" in

baptism, etc. Bowing here refers to the forward

action. For one hundred years some of the de-

nominations have had the truth in their songs but

not in their baptism. They should either change

their songs or their posture in baptism.

Baptism is an act of obedience. The Lord cer-

tainly never intended that an act of obedience

should be performed backward.

In 1 Cor. 10: 2 we are taught that the children

of Israel passing through the Bed Sea is a figuie

of Christian baptism. Since they went through

the sea forward, the type is wholly in favor of

the forward posture in baptism.

In 1 Pet. 3: 21 we read that the salvation' of

Noah and hie family in the ark is a "like fignre

wherennto oven baptism doth also now save us."

Noah and hia family certainly did not enter the

ark backward.

All the evidence we have yet seen is decidedly

in favor of the forward posture in baptism. And
since the backward posture is admitted to be of

modern origin it is surely not according to the

pattern given by Jesus to his disciples, and should

be abandoned. j. h m

BREVITY IN WRITING.

without padding or flourish, who know what is

purely of personal or local interest, and what is

of interest to the general public, they would prob-

ably study to be brief more than they do."

It will be well to bear in mind that it requires

more work and ability to write a well-arranged

short article than a long one.

Editorial Brevities.

Mucb faultfinding will drive love out of the

heart.

Jesus would never think of looking in a saloon

for one of his jewels.

The follower of Christ must be like his Master,

and not like the world.

No one will ever reach heaven without making
a special effort to do so.

To make life a sneceaa, Chrislians mest live on

a higher plane than the world.

He who conforms to the ways of the world has

on and about him some of the spots of the world.

Tbiing to "keep in fashion" will keep more
people out of heaven than all the infidel books
combined,

There is something wrong with the woman who
puts her religion under a bushel when Bhe goes

into society.

A man can go down to hell without making any
special effort to get there. Just doing nothing

will take him there.

The editor of one of our most valuable religious

exchanges relates en experience that is common
to newspapers generally.

"Speaking of the editor's mail, one of the most

frequent causes of complaint is the treatment

which the writers' articles have received. They
have either been delayed too long, or cut down,
or rejeoted, As to the delay, we receive matter

every week after we have closed the paper, with

the request that it be inserted ' in your next num-
ber.' We receive twice as much matter as ice can
publish. If our correspondents would only le-

member that, they would surely be more patient

about delay in the publication of their articlea.

They wonld also write more briefly. Whenever
we receive a long, rambling letter of three or four

pages, for publication, containing a very few
grains of news that will interest the public, we
may esteem the writer very highly as a Christian,

bnt we know at once that he has no conception of

the value of onr space, and of the pressure that is

made on onr columns each week. We are com-
pelled to out down his manuscript, or throw it in

the waste-basket. If all our correspondents knew
what blessings are pronounced in this office en the

heads of those who say what they have to say

Satan, in the garden, made the first comment
ever offered concerning the word of the Lord, an^
he pTirposely got it wrong.

He who feaats upon the manna that is from

above will have his thoughts, as well as hia ac-

tions, elevated above the things of this world.

While Satan may not be talking to ub through

the serpent theBe days, he is, nevertheless, work-

ing through some other instrumentality.

The man who is honest all through will take as

much pleasure in paying for the newspaper he

reads as he does in paying his grocery bills.

To be ashamed of Jeans and his Word in the

presence of the world, is as much out of reason as

if the moon should become ashamed of the sun.

Seven preachers behind the table at one meet-

ing does not harmonize with the Scripture which

aays, " The harveBt is great bnt the laborers are.

few."

The man who will not depart from the evil

ways of the world in this life, will not have a

chance to separate himself from the worldly peo-

ple in the life that is to come.

Madam Fashion kills more people than whis-

key, and yet there are thousands of professing

Christians who are more carefal to obey her man-

dates than the God of heaven.

If you cannot talk well enough to lay the troth

properly before your unconverted friend, give

him a good tract to read. That will do all the

talking and make him do all the listening.

Too many ministers, these days, ht*ve little or

nothing to Bay of hell. To them the word seems

rather harsh, and grateB upon the overly-refined

ear. But there ia a hell, nevertheless, and the

day ia coming when some of the overly-sensitive

persona will doubtlege realize it to their Borrow.



[x does not always take a great man to do a

jat thing, bnt it does require one who is devout,

a\\y consecrated,—that God may work with and

ongh him in the accomplishment of hia work.

Most women think had they been in Eve's

tee, they would not have listened to the tempt-

"Wellj the tempter is deceiving many of them

Bt as badly aa he deceived our first mother in
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[y we do not teach otir children to Bing the

of Zion, we may rest assured that others

ifteaoh them to sing the soDgs of the world.

ng they mnst, and if we do not succeed in get-

ig them to do that which is right, otherB will

ince them to do that which is wrong.

Literary and Miscellaneous.

Our New Hymnal ; for General Use and Special Services."

Philip Phillips, Mus. Doct , and Philip Phillips, Jr. Cloth,

jmlnated, with extra stout boards. Square i2mo, 309 pp.,

X). New York, London, and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls

npany.

The Lesson Mentor," Is the title of a neat 25 cent volume,

blished by the Christian Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo.,

italnlng all the Sunday school lessons for 1894, with notes,

mments, Illustrations, etc , adapting the work to the needs of

Idren In their Sunday school work. The volume will be

nd a great help to these who teach the younger classes.

Lesson Primer" (p. Ice 20 cts.), Is the title of another vol-

e by the same publishers, Intended for the primary classes

he Sunday school. It contains all the lessons for 1894,

h such helps as may be needed by children In their

dies. Both volumes are amply illustrated, and the former

Italns some excellent maps.
. 1

V~e are greatly indebted to Fleming H. Revell Company,

Icagot 111 , for a copy of Eld. D. M. Canright's " Seventh-

y Adventlsm Renounced." It Is a neatly-printed volume,

>ver 400 pages (price $1.00), setting forth as complete a

iseMt ihe Load's Day, as the New Testament day ot

lup.lufmay be found rn the English language. The au-

was a prominent minister among the Adventlsts for 28

s. He also held a number of discussions, and was

nowledged as one of the strong defenders of the Seventh-

y Sabbath. But he finally became fully convinced that the

ventlsts were In error, renounced their doctrine, and ex-

es them completely. The reading of this book is likely to

e any one of Adventlsm, If he has any weakness of that

lacter. The author understands his subject and drives his

uments home. The work may be ordered from this office.

Humbled Pride ; A Story of the Mexican War." Vol.

1
The Columbian Historical Series. By John R. Musick.

istrated with 8 full-page, half-tone engravings, and 16 other

stratlons, by F. A. Carter. Cloth, i2mo, 462 pp., gold

mps, etc., £1.50. New York, London, and Toronto: Funk

Wagnalls Company.

'his volume supplies a readable and Interesting account of

:or!cal events pertaining to the administration of Presidents

m Qulncy Adams, Andrew Jackson, Martin Van Buren,

Hlam H. Harrison, John Tyler, Jas. K. Polk, Zachary

ylor, Millard Fillmore, and Franklin Pierce,

n this book the slavery question almost rises to a climax.

: story of the volume Is, perhaps, better conceived than In

of the preceding numbers of the series. Dr. Trunnel's

derground railroad, the Inveigling of slaves Into belief that

y were escaping their masters, and selling them into

rery in the West Indies, Is all told In the story of Major
ens' yellow boy, John ; a tender and pathetic story, which

[Ins In Kentucky and ends in Cuba with the close of the

aan insurrection.

fhe forthcoming volume, "Union; a Story of the Great
tellton, and of Events to the Present Day," will complete

Popular series of historical novels—In all twelve volumes,
'erlng the entire history of our country down to date.

Motes from Our Correspondents.

J rold water to a thlraty soul, so is good newfl from a far couotry."

ena, Ind.— Bro. David Dilling, from Mon-
'ello, Ind., oame to our place Jan. 13, and cont-

ended a series of meetings. He preaohed ten
rmons in all. One dear sonl was made to come
> on the Lord's side. Others were made to feel

&t all was not well with them.—John H. Mourer,

>°'»o.nd,Ind,Jan,22.

Dos Palos, Gal. — As a result of my summer's
]

preaching, twioe a month, in this isolated place,

one dear soul was baptized Dec. 31, 1893. Oth-
ers are counting the cost.

—

A. Julius, Jan. 6.

Golden Springs, Hebr.—In the report of our meet-
ings from Decatur, Nebr., in MESSENOIit No. 2, I

said, "resulting in three additions." It should

have read, " one addition by baptism, and ono ap-

plicant."

—

L. J. Redding, Jan. 19.

Dorrance, Hans.—Bro. D. W. Btoner from Vesper,

Kansas, came to us Dec. 16, and preached six

sermons. He sowed solid Gospel seed while

here, and we treat that it may have fallen on good,

coltivated ground, and bear perfect fruit.—Daniel

M. Shenk, Jan. 20.

Blountville, Ohio. — The members of the Seneca

churoh, Seneoa coouty, Ohio, decided at their re-

cent connoil to hold a series of meetings at their

chnrch-honae in the eastern end of their district,

to commence Feb. 8, 1894 The preachiog is to

ba done by the home ministry. — S. A. Walker,

Jan. 22.

Hont Serrat, Ho.—Bro. D. M Mohler, of Warrens-

bn-^h, commenced a serieB of meetings at Victory

Plains schoolhouue Dec. 9, in the western part of

tho Walnut Creek congregation, continuing five

weeks. The interest was gocd during the entire

meetiDg. Fourteen dear ones made the good con-

fession and were baptized, and others, we feel, re-

ceived lasting impressions. — Lillie Maxwell,

Jan. 17.

Burr Oak, Ind.—Bro Joseph Hanawalt, of Iowa,

was here on a visit to his wife's father, Eld. Jacob

Bhively, and gave us four excellent sermons,

which were very much appreciated. The interest

and attention were good. The Salem ohurch

seems to be spiritually revived. Bro. Hanawalt

returned borne Jan. 16 Oome again, dear brother.

Eld. Jacob Shively's health is better than it has

been for some time.

—

Joseph Burns, Jan. 23.

Iowa Biver, Iowa.—Bro. George D. Zollers, of Mt.

Carroll, 111., came to ua Jan, 4 and remained un-

til Jan. 21. He first went to the brethren living

ten miles north of the church, and preaohed for

them in a schcolhouse where they have regular

preaching. TheD, on the 15tb, he came to the old

atone ohurch. There were no immediate resulls

of his labors by baptism, bat all who attended

those meetings erijoyed them.— Ellen Nicholson,

Rockton, Iowa.

Silver Creek, Ohio.—The members of this church

commenced a protracted meeting on the evening

of Jan. 13, and continued until the evening of the

21st. The meetings were held in the Hickory

Grove meeting-honse, We were somewhat dis-

appointed in getting a strange minister; neverthe-

less our home ministers entered into the work and

labored efficiently. There were no immediate con-

versions but the meetings closed with a good in-

terest.—A. A. Throne, Pioneer, Ohio.

Yellow Creek, Ind.—The series of meetings con-

ducted by Bro. P. W. Stockman, held at our

ohurch, dosed last Wednesday evening. Wo be-

lieve God's presence was wonderfully manifested.

TMrty-seven precious souls united with the

churoh militant, in accordance with the Gospel

plan, and we believe they have also united with

the chnrch triumphant, spiritually, in their desire

to make heaven their home when their earthly la-

bors oease. One brother was reclaimed. Many

more were seriously considering the all-important

plan of redemption, and if onr dear brother could

have continued his meetings some time longer,

others would have made the good choice. But onr

brother, being enfeebled by a severe cold on the

lungs, had to close the meetings.—Irvin S. Burns,

Wakaruaa, Ind, Jan. 22.

Byndman, Pa.— Bro. Z Annon, of Thornton, W.
Va , came to labor with us in a series of meetings.

He continued these meetings until the evening of

the 21st, preaching, in all, thirteen sermons.

Five were reoeived by baptism, — one, a youDg
lamb of thirteen summers, and an aged sister.

Oihers have promised to oome in the near future.
—Thomas Harden, Jan. 22.

Owl Oreek, Ohio. —Bro. Qnincy Leokrone, from
Ziontown, Ohio, commenoed a series of meetings

Die. 24 at North Liberty. He preaohed, in all,

thirteen sermous. The meetings grew in interest

to the last. He certainly proved himself a good

workman. One dear sister made the good confes-

sion and was baptized on New Tear's Day.

—

L. S.

Burger, North Liberty, Ohio. Jan. 2-1.

Bockton, Iowa.—Jan. 4 Bro. Geo. D. Z oilers came

to ns and commenoed to hold forth tho Word of

Eternal Truth at a schoolhouse where we have

been holding meetings Ho continued there un-

til the eveniog of the 14th ; then he came to the

chnrch house aud continued until Sunday even-

ing, Jan. 21, when he preaohed his farewell Ber-

mon. He gave us twenty-one sermons in all, und

by request of the old soldiers, he preached at the

Soldiers' Home on Saturday afternoon to an at-

tentive audience. The members were encouraged

and sinners warned, and entreated to come to

Christ.—.!?. M. Wheeler, Jan. 23.

Franklin Orovo, 111.—On last Sunday evening a one

week's series of meetings was closed in this

church. The meetings were mostly held in the

Einmert church and were oondncted by Bro.

Aaron Sollenberger, of Naperville. Although our

brother is young in years and young in the min-

istry, he declared the Word with much power and

earnestness and considerable interest was mani-

fested, although no direct results followed. We
all regretted that he could not stay longer with

u?. A few weeks ago one returned to the fold,

who had strayed away many years ago, for which

we thank the Lord.— D. B. Senger.

Bnrkettsville, Did.—In a recent number of the

Messenger. I noticed that onr meeting was cred-

ited to Indiana. Dec. 14 Bro. 8. N. McCann com-

menced a series of meetings in the Broud Run

meetinghouse, near Bnrkittsville, Md ,
and closed

on the 29th. He preached twenty-one sermons.

His logical reasoning created quite an interest.

Ab a result of the meetings there were seven ad-

ditions by baptism, principally youug persons who

thought it wise to commence work in the vineyard

in early life. Others were impressed, bnt their

principal excuse for not coming can be found in

Aots 24; 25. We like Bro. McOann's mode of

conducting a series of meetings, as all his labors,

and the inducements held out to sinners are

founded on the convincing truths of the Gospel.

—

David Ausherman, Jan. 22.

Sugar Bldge, men.—Bro. Isaac Kairigh came tons

Jan. 7 Bnd oontinued until this morning, preach-

ing, in all, eighteen sermons. One dear soul come

out on tho Lord's side and was buried with Christ

by baptism, and arose to walk in newness of

life. Others are near the kingdom. Muoh good

seed was sown. We held our quarterly council on

Saturday, Jan. 13. All that came before the meet-

ing was soon disposed of. We partially organized

our Sunday school. We have an evergreen

school. We will complote the organization Jan. 28.

The writer was chosen as Superintendent. We
also will hold a Bible reading every Sunday even-

ing. We have no resident minister here, this be-

ing a mission post. We have meetings only every

four weeks. We dedicated our new church house

Jan 7, and had good congregations on that day

and also during all of our meetings —Israel Fish.

er, Custer, Mich., Jan. 22.
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Bncfe Creee, Iod.—Jan. 11, Bro. A. G. OroeswhitB

came to onr place to conduct a series of meetings,

which he continued until the evening of Jan. 24,

As an immediate result seven were received by

baptism, and a young lady was restored to fellow-

ship. All were young.

—

Dora Rhodes, Rogers-

ville, Ind., Jan. 25.

Ephrata, Pa.—Bro. H. 0. Early, of Virginia, is

now in the midst of a series of meetings in

Ephrata, with some applicants for baptism, and a

good interest in the services. Meetings will con-

tinue another week. We have hopes for much

better results. Bro. Early is laboring hard, and

we invoke God's ohoiceot blessing upon the work.

—E. B. Lefever, Jan, 23.

Falling Spring, Pa.—Bro. Albert Hollinger, of

Huntadale, Pa., came to the Mount Zion ohurch

Jan. 9, and remained with us until the 20tb,

preaching twelve sermons. They were much ap-

preciated by all who heard them. The attendance

was good and the interest increased until the close

oE the meetings. Four precious souls were re-

ceived into the church by baptism.

—

Isaac Rid-

„ dleaberger.

Maxwell, Iowa.—Bro. B. M, Gonghenour came to

us Jan. 14th, and remained till the evening of the

22nd, preaching eleven discourses. He also

anointed one of our aged brethren while hero. It

was truly encouraging to have our elder with us,

and be cheered by hie soul- stirring words. Good
interest was manifest, One wandering bouI re-

turned to the fold. May we all hear to the salva-

tion of our Bonis.— G. W. Gibson, Jan. 25.

Landess, Ind.—We closed a series of meetings on

Sunday night, Jan. 21, Bro. Joseph Holder, of

Anderson, Ind., came to us to assist our home
minister in the work. They preached twenty-

three sermons. One precious soul was added to

our number by baptiBm. We think that if our

Brethren could have continued longer, more good

might have been accomplished. We hope that

seed has been sown tbat will bring forth bounti-

fully in the future.

—

Marcus JD. Moon, Jan. 26.

East Hlmishillon, Ohio.—The Brethren commenced

a series of meetings, Dec. 25, and closed on the

evening of Jan. 8. Bro. Win. Dessenberg con-

ducted the meetings. He labored faithfully. On
account of bad roads, dark nights, and much sick-

ness, the meetings were not so well attended as

we expeoted. We were made to think that a

great many were counting the cost. The mem-
here 'were much built up. Jan. 9th the Brethren

were called to the bedside of a sick woman, who
requested baptism. Thie was attended to at once.

Jan. 11 she requested that a Oommnuion service

be held at her house. Her desire was complied

with. Our dear sister is now getting better, and
our prayer is that if the Good Lord will, she may
again be restored and permitted to remain with

her husband and little children.

—

D. F. Ebie.

Bine Biver, Ind.—Bro. D. Wysong, of Nappanee,
Ind., commenced preaching for us on the night of

Dec. 23, and closed on the night of Jan. 8. He
preached in all twenty-four sermons. While the

sermons were short yet they were very interesting.

The weather being bad most of the time, and roads

not good, the congregations were not large, five
preciouB souls were converted and baptized into

Christ, to walk in newness of life. They were all

young except one. Two are about twelve years

old. On Sunday night, Jan. 27, a young wife

came out. Her husband threatened to leave her
if she were baptized. So, while we have rejoicing

we also have sorrow. She was not baptized. The
meetings should have continued longer, for there

were others that were almost persuaded to go with
us. As our brother was taken by La Grippe, the

meetings had to cloae.

—

Levi Zumbrun, Jan. 25.

Clear Creek, Ind.—Although it has been two

weeks since our meetings closed, the good work is

still going on. The seed that has been sown is

bringing forth much good fruit. Last Thursday

night, at our prayer meeting, four precious souls

expressed a desire to unite with the church, and

were baptized, making, in all, sixteen. On ac-

count of Bro. Fisher being away, holding meet-

ings, Bro. O. 0. Ellis, of River, preached for us

yesterday and last night.—D. R. Snotcberger,

Jan. 22

Centre View, Ho,—Thechurch at Centre View hasof

late been greatly edified and built up. First,

through our last oouncil-meeting, held Deo. 28,

and, lastly, through the labors of Bro. Bowman,
of Glensted, Mo., who has just closed a series of

meetings here, preaching thirty-two sermons. As
a result eleven were baptized, art! three morehave

made application for baptism. Others have been

made to feel the 8 word of the Spirit, and appear

to be not far from the kingdom.

—

Leroy Stcner,

Jan. 23.

Gypsnm, Bans.—The meetings mentioned in Bro.

Davis' article, Gospel Messenger, No. 3, that

were to be held in the western part of the Abilene

district, are now in the past. The preaching was

done by our home ministers. Though there were

no accessions to the church, yet the memtera were

all built up aud admonished to their duty. We
expect to have a series of meetings in the central

part of the district, commencing Feb. 10. Bro,

Brown, of Missouri, is expected to conduct the

meetings.

—

John I. Manon.

Spring Biver, lo. — Jan. 17 Eld. 0. Holdeman
reosived an urgent call to anoint sister Ren-
acker, living in Lawrence County, the east end of

our district,— a distance of thirty, seven miles.

After a day'd drive, by private conveyance, accom-

panied by tbe writer, we arrived there Jan 18, in

the evening. I found her some better. Some
members living in the neighborhood desired to be

present, and were notified. The anointing was

done in the morning. Several were present who
never saw the rite pei formed before. As we could

stay but a few days, arrangements were made for a

few meetings. On account of rain we had no

meeting until Sunday at 11 o'olock. We had

good interest. One sister was baptized. We
came home on Monday. To-night (Tuesday), we
begin meetings at our churcbhouse. Bro. Samuel

Edgecomb is expected to preach for us.

—

Samuel
Gault, Avilla, Mo., Jan. 23.

Laconia, Ind.—I visited the mission field in Ken-

tucky, near Hodgdesnville about the latter part of

December. I visited all the members from house

to houBe aud held four preaching services at

Mother Hill's house. Some of the members and

others oould not attend on account of sickness, and

under the circumstances we considered it not beet

to stay longer. One encouraging feature about

the work was, that the members desired to have

meetings of tenor, and proposed to bear traveling

expenses. We arranged to meet with them once

a month, after April 1 or May 1. Two things are

very essential, according to my judgment, in build-

ing up the cause in a new field,—a faithful resi-

dent minister and a church house of our own, in

which to hold public services. I contemplate

visiting the members living near Campbellsville,

Ky., in the near future and hold some meetings.

Some may wonder why the regular meetings are

Bet to commence April or May. It is on account

of orossing the Ohio Biver. Sometimes during the

winter we could not cross at all, and at other

times it was unsafe. To get the nearest route one

must croBs by means of a skiff. To go by Louis-

ville will cause double expense.

—

A. S. Gulp, Jan.

24.

El Reno, Okla.—I am here assisting the Brethrei

We expect d to organize a church on the moi

row, bat this is a very stormy day, and member
are much scattered. We may not be able to

complish the work. The Lord's will be doni

We went np to Dover, recently, where we fonn

some members, and received three applicants fi;

baptism. We visited the Cottonwood chnicl

and also did some work there.

—

A. W. Ausiii

Jan. 23.

Harlan, Iowa.—Brethren John W. Diehl an

Joseph L. Myers, of Gnthrie Oonnty, came to i

Jan. 12 and held meetings nntil the 21et We ha

good meetings. Three came out on the Lord

side and were baptized. We were encouraged at

much built up. If we had a minist*

located here, I think we could soon have a larg

increase in our membership. We wonld be gig

if some one would settle with us. Any one, wieb

iug to change location, could do well to com

here.— Nancy J. Miller, Jan. 26.

Woodbory, Bedford Co., Fa.—We have just closed

very interesting series of meetings. Eld. Jas. i

Bell, of McKee's Gap, condncted the meeting

He preached twenty-two soul-cheering sermon

and did not shun to declare the whole counsel i

God. Saints were encouraged, and sinnei

warned to flee the wrath to come. There were n

accessions, yet we trust the seed sown may
bresd cast upon the waters, to be gathered u

many days hence. Sinoe our last report one v,

added to the ohuroh by baptism.

—

J. C. Stays

Jan. 22.

Osage, Kans.—December 10, Bro. Sidney Hod|

den commenced a series of meetings for us.

preached fifteen eermons, when, owing to his pa

health, the_ meetingsjjlosed. One was baptize

'Saints were" encouraged and sinners made

tremble. Jan. 7, the home ministers began

series of meetings, during which one was reclaii

ed. Two came out on the Lord's Bide and we

baptized. We feel snre that others were made

feel the need of a Savior, but put it off. We h«

an evergreen Bunday school.

—

Pink Wolfe, Mo
moiiih, Kans.

insley, Hebr.—The members of the MudJ

Valley ohuroh, Ouster Oonnty, have just closed

series of meetings that have been a feast to thi

souls. Bro. G. W. Stambaugh, of McOcol Jro

tion, came to us Dec. 30, and continued preachi

each evening, and on Sundayp, nntil Jan. 11, w

we were re-enforced by the coming of Bro. S

Forney, of Kearney, Nebr., and brethren A.

Sanders and M. P. McOellion, of Bartoria, Nel

On Friday, Jan. 12, we met in conDoil and w
organized into a churoh. Elders G. W. St«i

baugh and 8. M Forney were with us. Upon

vestigation it was found that there r,re fiftf

members located in this part of the State, fl

wished to form themselves into a church, to

known as the Muddy Valley church, Ouster (

Nebr. Bro. James McOrea was elected to

ministry, and brethren May and D. M. Boil

the office of deaoon. All were duly installed ii

office, after which Bro. J. B. Mowery was app" 1

ed treasurer, sister E. A. Beal, clerk, and ail

Polly Worden, solicitor. On Saturday, Jan.

the brethren and sinters held their first love-ft1

—likely the first ever held in this part of I

State. The meeting was well attended, and

joyed by all present. The meetings contra'

night and day, till the 17th, when we closed *

four baptized and two more applicants to

baptized in the near future, making twenty nil

bers in all.— [The above came to ns without

name of the writer. As the news it contains '

be of interest to many of onr readers, we pot'

the report with this explanation.

—

Ed].

tl
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Bnrlinglon. W. Va.—Oar home meeting, of which I

ent a report, at the end of the first week, wae

ontinued daring the second week with good in-

erest Seven more were baptized. On the even-

ing of the 24th we met to organize a social meet-

ng to meet every week.

—

Geo. Arnold, Jan, 25.

Baconpin Creek, III.—Oar quarterly connoil was

eld Jan. 20. Much business came before the

nesting, bat all was disposed of in a very pleae-

,nt manner. Letters of membership were read of

Bro. Allen A. Oberlin and wife. Bro. Oberlin is

minister in the first degree. He may be ad-

dressed at Glen Carbon, Madison County, 111.

Churches needing his labors will address as above

enolosing stamp for reply). Our officers for the

anday school were elected at the above meeting,

and contributions to the Book and Tract Work
md the missionary cause were not forgotten. A
committee was appointed to secure a minister to

hold a series of meetings at Litchfield, III., as soon

is possible, as the work there is progressing nice-

j. The Sunday school which began on the first

anday in January is largely attended. About

.25 scholars were present last Sunday.

;)aite an interest is manifested concerning our

Eaith and practice and some are near the kingdom.

raise God for the awakening all along the linel

Many are being born into Christ's kingdom.

fad's blessings will be showered upon as, if we

mly rely upon him. I am now at the White

chnroh. Ind., preaching Christ. We have good

,ttendance and good interest.

—

Michael Flory,

fan. 27.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what tooaseest, and .end It nnto the churches."

BSTChurch Hews solicited lot this Department. H yon have had a

jy Jettes*. .end » report ol It, .0 that other, may icjotce with yon.

Ln wttttizV«»—ne ot church, uounfy and State. Be brief. Notes ol

Irave! should be as short as possible. Land Advertisements are not so*

cited lor this Department. We have an advertising page, and, If neces-

•iy, will issue supplements.

Western Sufferers Esport.

Previously reported, 82,717.79; Upper Twin
3reek church, Ohio, $6.44; Maple Valley chnroh,

'owa, additional contribution, S3; Ella Sawyer,

md five others, Fayetteville, W. Va., $10; Linville

ihnrch, Va,, $2.15; unknown, Virden, 111., S2;

Maria Keiater, Mogadoro, Ohio, 50 cents; South

Waterloo church, Iowa, $10; David Auaherman,
Bnrkitsville, Md., $18 25; Shade Creek church,

a., SI; Honey Greek church, Mo., $2; Wm. H.

nlsinger, Ore Hill, Pa.. $11; D. O. Zigler, Stover,

Va, S3; outsider, Franklin Grove, 111,, $5; Joanna
Hryckler, Peabody, Kan?., 50 cents; Manor
ihuroh, Md., $1; Boot Eiver church, Minn , $51.-

'5; Buck Creek church, Ind., $1; West Branch
'huroh, Iowa, $20; Pine Creek church, Ind., $2.50;

M. Eby, Centre View," Mo., $5; Moses Miller,

Dayton, Ohio, $1.25; a sister, Bradford, Ohio, 43

s; Morrill church, Kens., $3; Woodbury
ihnrch, Pa., $17.00; unknown, Waynesboro, Pa.,

'10; Mrs. D. Bartholomew, Batavis, 111., $5; a
irotker, GoBhen Ind., $1; Harriet Beed, McLean,
11-, S1.40; Louisa Davidson, Centerburg, Ohio,
il'15; S. D. Maust, Preston, Minn.,$l; Elizabeth

Waybill, Talmage, Pa., 40 cents; Hannah Good,
Solmesville, Nebr., SOoents; a brother and family,

dewberry Park, Oal., $2 30; Enoch Brnbaker,
McPheraon, Kane., 16 cents; Coventry churob,

». $10.14. Daniel Tanihan.
McPherson, Kana , Jan. 23.

Prom Roskilde, Denmark.

We herewith send our united greeting and
hanks for all the good in money and prayers, and
sacouragement through letters, both private and

in GosrEL Messenger which tfe have received

for our Mission ia Denmatk during the year

1893, from our dear brethren and Bisters in

America. May G d bless you all a hundred-fold

for all the good done for him and his people, and
may a rich blessing be with jcu in oil your work
for our Lord and his kingdom the coming tew
year, is our prayerl

Our love- feast is among the things of the past

It was kept with our old members in Hvidover on
the evening of Christmas Day. We had a gocd
meeting in the afternoon at 4 o'clock, but not

many were present. Our love-feast was a blessed

one, though but six memberB were present,— four

brethren and two sisters. One brother walked

about eighteen miles the night before the feast,

in order to be at onr meeting, and commune with

ub. It waB a long walk, but he said he was well

paid for it by the great bleEBing received from our

Lord in being with his brethren and sisters at the

Lord's table. We felt that the Lord was with us,

and will not Boon forget that blessed meeting.

C. Hansen, Missionary.
Dec. 31.

. i »

From the Mississinewa Church.

Jan. 6 Bro. J. H. Miller commenced a series

of meetings. He stayed until Jan. 25, preaching,

in all, twenty-seven Bermons including eight day

meetings. As an immediate result of the meet-

ings we had four accessions to the church. They

were " buried with Christ by baptism," otter the

forenoon meeting on the 21st, in the presence of a

large concourse of people. We think there were

others who felt the need of a Savior, but had not

the courBge to enlist. The members, in genera1

were encouraged on their way. We were all ad

monished to our duty. Bro. Miller is a fearless

defender of tho Truth.

Daring our meeting occurred the funeral of onr

young brother, Ora Yonnce, who died Jan. 13.

The services were conducted by Bro. G. L. Stude-

baker, assisted by Bro. J. H. Miller. This is the

young brother who during his sfHtction oalled for

the Brethren. Bro. G. L Studebaker baptized

him Deo. 22. Calvin W. Hooke
Jan. 25.

Honoring the Father Too.

We have a letter from a father who may be a

little sensitive, and yet he writes some things that

will do to think about. We make the following

extract:

" Some ideas, when th6y once become popular,

may also become too delicate to be approached.

What gave lise to a consideration of this subject,

is the almost universal honor and respeot that is

paid to the mother, either upon funeral occasions,

in the pulpit, by the press or in the family circle.

No honor is bestowed upon the father, but virtu-

ally-he is set back as a domestic necessity. His

work seems to be to provide for mother and the

children, and no special honor is bestowed on

him. Now, I don't think the Bible makes snch a

wide distinction. It says to the children, ' Honor

thy father and thy mother.' Here it makes no

distinction. But man BBya, the three sweett&t

names on earth are ' Mother, Home and Heaven.'

"Now, in the majority oE cases, what would home

be without the father, with his strong arms of

support? Why not include the father, and say,

'The four sweetest names oa earih?' Tue Bible

speaks about noble women, but it says a good deal

abont noble and righteous men too. I do not

donbt but Christ had a good mother, but he did

not seem to honor his mother more than even his

brethren, for he laid, ' Behold my mother and ray

brethren.'

"It is evidently a thoughtless error, for a min-

ister, or auy one else, to make the impression upon

the hearts and minds of our children, that mother

only deserves onr love, honor and respeot, and

thereby cause them to regard father as being so

distant. This canses children to lose the confi-

dence and love that children onght to have for

their father. Some children may have a better

mother than father; others may have a better

father than mother; and some have both a good

father and a good mother. Now, if any are so nn-

fortnnate in this way and one of the parents is not

as good as the other, let, it, be considered the ex-

ception and not the rule. I hope that henceforth

ministers, parents and all will endeavor to implant

the prinoiple in the hearts and minds of the

children, to honor father and mother alike, as

much ae possible."

From the Donnel's Crook Church, Ohio.

Beo. J. 0. MunitAY commenced a BorieB of meet-

ings at our central house Jan. 6, aud closed Jan.

21. He preached twenty-six sermons, full of

Gospel truth. The attendance and interest were

good. Three precious sonla accepted Christ, and

were baptized into his church. May God bless

them! Many others seemed atmoBt persuaded,

but Satan said, "You ore young; wait awhile."

There is great danger of waiting too long, and be-

ing lost forever.

We feel that Bro. Murray's visit with us wbb

one of much profit to the church and to the

world, if they hear aud take heed to the Gospel, ss

it has been preached in Christ Jeans. Sister

Murray was also with us thronghout the meetings.

Her visit among us was much oppeciated. Sisters

can do muoh in favor of Christ in their visits to

the cburcheB, when they carry with them the

simplicity of tho GoBpel, as becometh women pro-

fessing godliness. I am, at this writing, with the

Palestine ohurch, Ohio, preaching the Gospel.

May God bless tho work 1 Henby Fbantz

Forgy, Ohio, Jan. 23.

From the Pleasant Valley Church, Ohio.

This church is pressing on to victory, but not

without strong opposition. Within a radius of

fonr miles of the PleaBant Volley house, there

are ten other ohurchhouees, representing the

United Brethren, Methodist, Disciple, Christian,

Baptist, end Evangelical churches. We have

held two series of meetings this winter. Bro.

Daniel Garver, of Farmeieville, Ohio, preached

for us at the Jordan houBe. Three united with

the chnroh at that time. Bio. Daniel has done

much for us at this point toward building np the

church.

We have jnst oloBed a good series of meetings

at the Valley house, oondncted by Eld. Levi

Holsinger, of laloga, Ind. The whole communi-

ty seemed to be aroused, and we regretted that he

could not elay longer. Four were baptized and

one restored. Thirty have been baptized since

the organization here, and we have received a

larger number by letter than have been lost by re-

moval. This has increased our number encoura-

gingly, but to build up a BtroDg ohurch where

other denominations tase their churches estab-

lished, means persistent, hard work. It would be

wisdom, in our missionary wi rk, to commence

«ork in the new selllemi nts at early as possible.

Silas Gilbebt.

Lighisville, Ohio, Jan. 24.

Good men are sometimes in greater danger from

speaking truth than evil men from 6peaking

falsely,
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From Texas,

Bro. John H. Peck, Secretary of the McPher-

Bon Oollege, ia apanding the winter in Texas. He
writes some very interesting letters for The Edu-

cator, From one of these letters we call the fol-

lowing;
" We spent Christmas at Manvel, a small station

on the Santa Fe road, thirty-eight miles from Gal-

veston and thirty-one miles from HonBton by rail.

This place is occupied almost exclusively by our

brethren (the Dankarde). The first house was

Bro. J. J. Wassam's real estate office, built less

than two and a half years ago. The place now

has about fifty buildings, one of which m a com-

xnodioas church, belonging to our brethren, and

tho only church iu town, The church member-

ship at Manvel, within three miles of the town, is

about 70. Eesident ministers are Eld. George

Shively, William Leaman, George Elliott

and Miller. We also met Eld. A. H. Puter-

baugh, of Northern Indiana, and Bro. Leather-

man, of Oonway Springs, who are at Manvel for

their health, both being afflicted with diseased

lunge. We had the pleasure of hearing Bro.

Puterbaugh talk some at the morning service, and

Bro. Leatherman in the evening.

"The country at Manvel is very nearly level,

having an altitude of only Beventy feet above the

bay, which ia less than two feet to the mile; but

the residents there seem to be in gcod spirits and

claim that when the town company does the

promised ditching, they will have sufficient drain-

age, to carry off all the surplus water.

"At Manvel I learned of another colony of

Brethren recently located on the Santa Fe, only

fifteen miles south of Houston, called Pearland ; so

a week later I visited this place and was surprised

to find about twenty members located there,

among them Eld. David Bear, and J. P. Moomaw,
a minister in tb« second degree, from Nebraska;

also Bro. Shivelj, uf Chicago. Here, too, the town

company donated eight ten-ajre tracts to the first

eight actual settlers and our brethren got all of

them. They also have a contract in which the

oompany agrees to donate S500 toward the erection

of a meeting-house. The Brethren at Manvel and

Pearland are to be commended for being the first

to plant tho banner of tho cross at these two

places." _^_^_
Marking Bibles.

arrival hare Nine have been received into the

church by letter, aul ten by baptitm.

On Christmas D-iy we met for services, and

talked about oar Blessed Master and his mission

into the world. After services we had the pleasure

of receiving one that was made willing to come

into the fold of Christ, and waB baptized. He was

in his seventy-second year, and had lived in the

Methodiat faith for a number of years, Truly the

harvest is great, but the laborers are few. Will

not some well-established brethren oome and help

U9 contend for the faith once delivered to the

saints? We have a good country and mild climate.

J, O. Bkubakeb.
Jan. 13.

Through Kocheater, New York, runs the Gen-

esee river, between Bteep a-, d crooked banks. On
one occasion a gentleman, who lived in the city, hed

jast arrived by train from a journey. Ee was

anxious to go home and meet his wife and chil-

dren. He was hurrying along the streets, with a

bright vision of home in his mind, when he saw

on the bank of the iiver a lot of excited men.
" What is the matter," he shouted. They re-

plied, "A boy's in the water I
" 'Why don't you

save him? " he asked. In a moment, throwing

down his carpet-bag and pullicg off his coat, he

jumped into the stream, graaptd the boy in his

arms, struggled with him to tbe shore, and, as he

wiped the water from his drippirg face and

brushed back the hair, he exclaimed, " Heaven, it

is my boy!" He plunged in for the boy of some

one else and saved his own He bad received
,( good measure, pressed down," for a oourageons

and humane action.

Matrimonial.

I WA3 pleased and interested in the suggestion

in Gospel Messenger saying, "Hark your

Bibles." I have an improvement to suggest. I

nee an ordinary indelible pencil. Then I have

nnmerals, letters and different short signs to in-

dicate different subjects. On a blank leaf or

leaves I have an index for reference. By this

means I can do my marking as I trace the sub-

jects, whether at my desk or in a depot, waiting

for a train. This I conld not do with ink. If any

one has a better systtm, let Li.o Messenger read-

ers have the benefit of it.

J. D. Haughtelin.

From Crescent City, Ok. Ter.

The members of the Mt. Hope church are still

pressing on as best they can. We have eleven

regular appointments for preaching this month,

besides a Sunday school each Lord's Day. Our
average attendance for last quarter was fifty. A
social meeting u held every Tuesday evening, and

a Bible class on Thursday evening. These are all

attended with good interest, aDd more calls for

preachijg. B„-o. Landisand the writer do abont

all the preaching. Br . Burns is getting old and
and does not tffioiate much, still we are trying to

do what we can. We are encouraged since our

BLACK — SEIGHT.—By the undersigned, at his residence,

Shady Grove, Franklin Co., Pa
, Jan. 18, 1S94, Bro. Daniel U

Black and sister Ida K. Selght. Wm. C. Koontz.

LONG—DETWILER.—At the residence o£ the officiat.

Ing minister, the undersigned, near Roaring Spring, Pa., Jan,

11, 1894, Bro. Joseph P. Long to Elizabeth Detwller.

J. R. Stayer.

HOLLINGER—WISE.—Near Booth Kans., in the Pleas-

ant View Congregation, Jan. 14, 1894, by A F. Miller, Mr.

Jacob Hollinger, of Franklin County, Fa., to sister Susie

Wise. Gh©. W. Kbhdy.

HUNGERFORD—ALLUM.—By the undersigned, at his

residence, Jan. 14, 1S94, Mr. Alfred Hungerford and Miss

Mlr.nie Allum, both of the vicinity of Deep River, Iowa.

H. R.. Taylor.

KEENEY—STRUMEL.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, at Gettysburg, Pa
,
Jan. 3, 1894, by Eld. T. J. Kolb.

Bro. Milton P. Keeney, of Lineboro, Md,, and sister Sallie B.

Strumel, daughter of Bro. Urias Strumel. T.J. Kolb.

KRUSE—ARMSTRONG. — At the residence of the

bride's parents, near Tilton, Iowa, Jan. 14. 1S94, Mr, Frank

William Kruse and Miss Cora Eliza Armstrong, all of Powe-

shiek County, Iowa. Isaac Barnhizrr.

ETTER—HENRY.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, near Chambersburg, Pa., Jan. 17, 1S94, by the under-

signed, Mr. Edgar S. Etter, son of Eld. Henry Etler, cf Beau-

tiful, Pa,, to sister Katie M. Henry. Wm. A. Anthony.

BEELMAN—BIGHAM.—By the undersigned, Dec. 24,

1893, Mr. Geary J. Beelman and Miss Ida Estella Blgham.of

near Chicago, Ohio. ' S. A. Walker.

HOOVER—BENBOW.—Jan. 5, 1894, by Bro. Walter

Guslin, at his residence, Bro. Joe Hoover and Miss May B=n-

bow, of Sulphur Springs, Ind.

Fallen Asleep.

" Blessed arc the dead which die Id the Lord."

AINSWORTH.—In the Wacanda congregation, Ray Co.,

Mo., Jan. 12, 1894, of consumption, Bro. John Alnsworth,

aged about 70 years, He was born at Denton, Lancashire,

England. His companion (a sister) preceeded him to lh(

spirit land about eight years. They leave six children, threeol

whom are members of the church. He spent about eighteen

years in the service of his Master, and to the last expreBsed

himself as ready to leave this world. Funeral services bi

Bro. S. B. Shlrky. J. H. Shirk*.

NEWMAN.—In the Cherry Grove congregation, Garrett

County, Md., Jan. 9, 1894, Washington Newman, aged
jj

years. He was at one time a member of the Brethren church,

Funeral services conducted by the writer.

David M. Merrill.

HORNER.—In Cambria County, Pa., Jan. 4, 1894, friend

Edward C. Horner, aged 37 years and 24 days. He was 1

married man and leaves a wife and one child, Funeral serv-

ices by Eld. Long, of the Progressive Brethren and the

writer, from Job 16: 22. David Hildhbrand,

NININGER.—At Talent, Oregon, Jan. 15, 1894, sister

Margaret (Firestone) Nininger, aged 76 years and 9 month*

She was married to Bro. Christian Nininger in Botetourt

County, Va , who preceded her to the spirit world May
17,

1883. They emigrated to Indiana from Virginia, thence to

Missouri, then to Kansas, and finally to Oregon in

To their union were born ten children. Seven of them are

still living,—one a minister, and one a deacon. Shewasi

faithful n embsr for fifty years or more. Her disease was U
Grippe. In consequence of other sickness, bad weather and

bad roads, her funeral will be preached the first Sunday in

February. Susan M. Rhodes.

LEGRONE.—Dec. 2, 1893, Mrs. Christian Legrone, and

next day Bro. Christian Legrone, both In the 82nd year of their

age. Death occurred to the brother 2iJ^ hours after that of

his wife. Mrs. Legrone being a member of the Lutherac

church, D. A. Park, of the Reformed church and the wrlffl

were called to attend the funeral. They were bo'h burled Id

one grave. S. A. Walker.

ANKNEY.—Near Sycamore, Wyandot County, Oh'o,

Jan. 12, 1894, Bro., Isaac Ankney, aged 69 years, 11 month*

and 27 days, On the evening of his death he came into the

house and re quested h's wife to bathe h!s breast, to relieve him

of some pain he had there, and while she was making the tp»

plication, he died in his chair. Brother Ankney joined the

church in 186S, and soon after was elected to the mlnlstrj,

Funeral discourse by the writer, assisted by Bro. S. M. Loose

, S. A.^W'^RR.

ALTIS.—In the Greenwood church, Texas County, Mo.

Jan. 16, 1894, Catharine Altls, aged 91 years, 7 months and i

days. Sister Altls was born In Pittsylvania County, Vi

Afer her marriage, in 1824, she moved to Franklin County

Virginia, and tn 18S2 to Texas County, Missouri. She wii

the mother of eleven children, of whom five survive her,

Sister Altls was a member of the Brethren church for 31

years. Funeral services were held at the church, Jan. 17, con-

ducted by Bro. J. T. Mason and Bro. Dove,, from Job 14: 1.

J.M. Atkins.

THOMSON.—At Plymouth Ind., Fannie Thomson, aged

23 \ ears, 7 months and 25 days. Funeral services by J. H"

derbrand. Clara Summers.

SEESE.—Near Hamlet, Stark Co., Ind., Wm. Seese, soi

of brother and s'ster Seese, aged 17 year?, 2 months and i

days. Funeral services by J. Hilderbrand.

Clara Summers,

TULLY.—Tn the Solomon Creek congregation, HarieyC

Tully, son of Levi and sister Tully, aged 9 years and

months. Funeral conducted by the writer.

Hiram Forney.

FELL.—At Myrtle Point, Oregon, Martha A. Fell, dauj*

ter of J. H. and Louisa Roberts, aged 26 years, 3 months, an

21 days. She leaves a husband and three children.

ROBERTS.—At the above-nam^d place and at the sail

time, Grade May Roberts, daughter of the above-nam'

parents, aged 11 years, 8 months, and 9 days. Thus W

sisters lay side by side before us. Funeral services conduct*

by the Methodist minister, R. C. Blackwell, and the writer.

S. S. BarkloW.

GOOD.—In theEphrata church, Lancaster Co, Pa., J*
1

7, 1894, sister Emma, wife of Martin Good, aged 36 JW
2 months and 9 days. She leaves a husband and two chlldr*

The cause of her death was consumption. Funeral servW

by Bro. S. E. Yundt, of Mt. Morris, 111., assisted by Eld-

Wenger. David Kilhhfnbb-

IHRIG.—In the Spring Branch church, Benton Co..

Jan. 5, 1894, Bro. Geo. N. Ihrig, aged 48 years, 10 mow

and 3 days. Deceased was a faithful deacon and a ze*'*

worker in the church and Sunday school. He was born

Indiana March 2, 1845, and moved with his parents to
"

sourl in 1857. He leaves a wife and several child1*

Funeral was preached by Bro. James Campbell, »*

Psa. 90: 12. Burr E. Breshea*5 '
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MILLER.—In the City otHunlington.Ind
,

in the Clear Creek congregation, of heart dis-

ease, Alma May Miller, daughter of Miner
Miller, aged 4 years, ic months, and 6 days.

Funeral services by Eld. Noah Fisher, at the

home of the parents.

KITCH.—At Huntington, Ind., Jan. 13,

1894, Ola Maud Kltch, aged 9 years, 3 months
and 18 days. Disease, diphtheria. Funeral
services by Eld. Noah Fisher, in the Brethren

church at River. D. H. Skowbkrger.

HOLDERNESS.—Near Manvel, Texas,

Dec. 11, 1893, of consumption, Mary E., wife

of Wm. H. Holderness and daughter of Tyler

and sister Margaret Sprague, aged 30 years,

11 months and 4 days. She was born In Mas-
sachusetts Jan. 7, 1S63, and married to Wm. H.
Holderness May 17, 18S0. Funeral by Mr.

Dunlavy. Interment in the Manvel cemetery.

S. CORRHLL.

'' STEHMAN. — In Manheim, Lancaster

Co, Pa., Jan. 11,1894, of P^sy, Bro. Henry
E. Stehman, aged 76 years, and 2 months.

His wife preceded him nearly five years.

Four daughters, one son, and one step daugh-

ter remain. At the time of his death he was
In the mill, talking with one of the men, when
all at once he gave a little moan and fell

back. They caught him and sent for the

doctor, but life was gone. Funeral at the

Brethren meeting-house near by, and con-

ducted by the home mlnlsteis, assisted by

Simon Yundt, of Mt. Morris, 111.

AnnaE. Light,

WALKER. — In the Midland church,

Prince Wil lam Co., Va., Jan. 11, 1894, oi In "

flammatlon of the brain, Russel Lehman
Walker, son of Bro. Elmer and sister Emma
Walker, aged 1 year, 4 months and 5 days.

Interment was made In the Valley cemetery,

Jan. 12. Funeral services by Eld. J. S. Hol-

singer and A. L. Conner, from Mark 10:

14-16 J. E. Elough.

i^yCWISOMER-— In_Polk County, Nebi\,

JarTricj, 1S94, "Henry' Angle Newcomer, son

of brother Martin and sister Kate Newcomer,
aged 19 years and 4 months. Deceased was
born in Washington County, Md , Sept. 19,

1874. He was a fskhiul and loving son.

Long ago he assumed the duti is and cares of

home, thus relieving father and rro'.her. He
suffered for four months with a cut on the

knee, which at first seemed only trlv'al.

Funeral services at ihe Wayland church,

conducted by Eld. Klngolver, assisted by
Eld. Draper.

PLATTZ—In the Shlpshewana church,

Lagrange Co., Ind.; Jan. 14, 1894, fiiend

George Plaltz, aged 75 years, 2 months and
16 days. Funeral occasion Improved by the

writer, from 2 Tim. 4: 6.

Eld. Benjamin Leer.

SWIHART. — In. the Walnut church,

Marshall County, Ind., Mary Swihart (nee

Thomas), wife of Mathlas Swihart, aged 75
years, 1 monih and 8 days. She leaves an

aged companion, six sons, and three daugh-

ters. Mother was a consistent member of

the German Baptist Brethren church for

nearly sixty years. Funeral services by Eld.

J. H. Sellers, from Rev. 14: 12-13.

Neri Swihart.

MORELOCK—In the Union church,

Marshall Co., Ind., Jan. 16, 1894, Bro. George
A. Morelock, aged 73 years, 5 months, and

15 days. He was born in Dusseldorf, Ger-

many, and emigrated to America in 1847.

He has been a member of the German Bap-
tist Brethren church for a number of years.

He leaves a loving wife, five sons and two
daughters. Funeral services by the writer,

from Jer. 31: 16. Daniel Snell.

STUDYBAKER. — In the Eel River
church, Kosciusko Co., Ind., Jan. 21, 1894,

sister Catharine Studybaker, aged 39 years,

11 months and 12 days. She united with the

German Baptist church in October, 1879,
and lived a consistent member until death.

Funeral services by the writer, from Rev.

H : *3- Daniel Snell.
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Sttn »« ho* «ca EusrHsL

One time or mors, j, (

One month Utioiis), 1 30
Three months (:. times),. , ,.,

Six months (>s times) L

One year (e times).

No advertisement accepted lor Itss th.

Only One Night out to Florida

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc, address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price list.

Half Leather, $ 70

Morocco, 90

Morocco, gilt edge,. 1 15

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque $ 3

Fine Limp 5

Fine Limp, giltedge 6

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHINQ CO..

Mount Morris, Illinois,

OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over,

3j*£ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2%
cents each.

"GodOodks for All!

Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah.—By
Alfred Eilersficitn. A thorough work, of especial

interest to Bible students. Two volumes, doth,

Sfi.co.

Meditations on Life, Death and Eternity.

—

' By J. II. D.Zschokke. This is a translation from

. the work, as originally published by that eminent

German, and cannot fail to be interesting. In two

volumes, cloth, each, Si.do.

Modern Doubt and Christian Unbelief.—By
Theodore Christllcb. This work affords a com
plete review of the issues of the 'day, concerning

the Christian religion. Cloth, S3.00.

Natural Law in the Spiritual World.—By
Henry Dmmmonel. A valuable work to the ener-

getic Bible student. Cloth, 81.00.

Pulpit Cyclopedia.—By J. Burns. Similar

in plan of work and general character t ) the " Cy-

clopedia of Sermons." Cloth, $2.50.

Spurgeon's Gems. — By C. H. Spurgeon.

These selections, as the title indicates, contain

the best thoughts to be found in the sermons of

this great preacher. Cloth, $1.00.

Sermons on Living Subjects.—By Horace
Bushncll. A valuable work lor Bible students.

Cloth, 81.50.

Two Worlds are Ours.—By Hugh Macmil-

lan. As travelers from this world to the one be-

yond, we shall do well to read this work. Cloth,

S175-

Types and Emblems.—By Charles H. Spur-

geon. Shows plainly the application of those

faeantilul figures, used by the sacred writers.

Cloth, 81.00.

The Parabolic Teaching of Christ.—By A.

Bruce. A Systematic and Critical Study of the

Parables of our Lord. Cloth, 82.So.

The Prayers of the Bible.—By Philip Wai-

ters. This work gives, in a systematic manner, a

general viei> of this important subject. Cloth,

Ja.co.

The Life of Trust—By George Muller. In

this work ii may be seen how a perfect faith is re-

warded by the blessing of God. Cloth, $1.50.

The Works of Flaviua Josephus.—Trans-

lated from the Original Greek by William Whts-

ton, A. M. Tbls is a full and complete edition

1 1 tbe fioe, large type caaiee ft acceptable to all.

Cloth. ga.oa; ti:lg*toF. S*.«; ihee?. 8J.«

BurlingfpTi

Route
C.B.&q.R.R.

BEST LINE
UKTWF RH

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
Anil All Points In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agl.,

Chicago, III.

Wa have published an Almanac prepared l>v Dr. P, I).

Fatirney, which should be in every family. It sets forth
llie treatment of Consumption, Chronic Dianhoen, Hie In-
fluence the liver has upon olhur orRau.;, Hints in regard to
the Care of the Sick .ind Sick Rooms, Rules for Bathers,
Table of Wages by lh6 woek and day, Pounds to the
Bushel, Poultry Raising, and much v.ihiah'o rending. In
connection with an old and experienced Astronomer net-

ting fotth a plain Calendar w.th all Its Astronomical
Signs, Eclipse-, Sec, for 1894, and i rut met in us how to
rea-1 and understand them. This being a v,iln..Ue r>.un-

phlet cf 3a pages, it will be sent on receipt ot 3 cents In
poilagc stamps, or 35 cents per dosen by mail.

A sample of Victor Liver Syrup or Compound, Victor
Infants' Relief will be sent free where there is no Agent,

Agent3 Wanted.
n wanted jo unoccupied territory to !

*—
'nail eight preparation!

. soldi -'N *

Victor Rei
wages made.
ask for is an honest recommendation. Brother, if it docs
not suit you, look arcnad and get the molt * in table person
you can, who is trying to rinks . Ii 1, » J» <n n,

vey one of God's choicest blessings to the a 01 1 ted by 1

storing them to he.il th. Thousands ot testimonial! stoi
thus recorded.

Our VICTOR REMEDIES are a model of Miccei
We invite a fair trial of these jmtly-cclebrated Family
Medicines. They arc prepared a. -cert! n^ to the formulae
ot Dr. P, D. F.hrney, cfFre-icr.ck, iM.I,, who Is a certl-

mcdicin- and hia used them for thirty

ice, for Terms, Sampl*B and Testimonials.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO .

Bo»Csfl3- Frederick, Md., U. S. A.

fled gr.idu:

Write u

BEST OF ALL I
,' ':

:

Chain- itay fence (.0
, Liral 1

',
I 1 .

1

company is composed of Bre I I

One 'airly. Agects wanted Tertllt
circulars and terms address THE" CHAIN STAY
FENCE CO., L't'd Covington. Ohio.

nth Wire
by Ihe

io This

Reliable Remedies.

Dr. Kilmer's sure Headache Cure md Cough Medicine
are kept in stock and ;old by brethren J. A, B)tifcdcer&

Co., Mt. Morris. II!., Sol. Dierdorf, Franklin Grove, 111.,

and A. S. Goughnour. Waterloo, Iowa. We would aik
the llrotbren to try those remedte*, it they are come 0<

the be..t medicines made.
For Terms and Prices addiefi: 5. it. Medlcln* Co.,

Iiuth hood. Inrl »o»-

Dr. Wrightsman's Sovereign Balm of Life

SOKKOWS ofMOTHERHOOD
Every MOTHER oughts*) acquaint herself with Its mer-

it). Ad honest preparation, — > boon to woman. Writ*

for clrjular* ind eel mil pafllcnlan Addfrni: O B

EGGS AND POULTRY.
At prices to meet the times, from Buff

Leghorns, Indian Games, Red Caps,

Bronze Turkeys, ad fifteen other lead-

ing vjrietics Send two «nts for cat-

ali/gue Ffice-lisi f'ce.

L, S. Gawts,

<i 13 roic, 111.

THE LORD'S PRAYER :
tuie-cbarf ijxjz indie*. A most beai

d Ten Command'
iii'iliJii

, and a

Price, jo cents. But 10 -.

gbr we make Ihe spteial

a year (regular price 50 e>
,

•ly 40 cents. Remember, both paper and picture, only
v«..ii Aofoij wanted everywhere. JAS. M. NEFF,

:licn for old and young,
SCt the GoseBL MB5SBN-
cf "The Home Helper"
ind this great pii

Covingl

Tract Work
List of Publications for Sale.—Sent by

Mail or Sxprosa, Prepaid.

CLASS A.

Golden Gleams or LiRht oTLlfe, per copy, . $ 85

CLASS B.

Plain Family Bible, per copy, - • - - (a 70

Trine Immersion, (Juinter, per copy, t »s
Life mid Sermons, (Julnicr, per copy, - - 1 05

Eunpa and Uiblo Lands, Miller, per copy, - I 50
DoctrhM of the Brethron Defended, Miller, p*r

copy^ i Jo

Close Communion, West, per copy, - 40
Classified Minutes of Annual Meeting, pet copy, 1 75
Brethren's Tracts and Pamphlets, neatly bound In

Book, Vol. I, 304 1'i'K", per copy, • • 7J

OTUHAU.

Half Leather, per copy, ...... I 7)

Morocco, per copy, - • • . . . i 00

Morocco, gilt-edge, pe* copy, • 115

HYMN BOOKS.

Morocco, per copy, ( 7S

Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy, • - - 85

Arabesque, per copy, ...... 40

Fine Limp, per copy, ..... jj

Fine Limp, gllt-edc,e, per copy, • - 85

CLASS C. (Tracts.)

niviSKD and lut'ttovan.

Per 100. Per copy.

The Brethren or Duukards, f 1 5 (o oe

Path of Life 4 00 05

Single Immersion, • 1 00 m
Trine Immersion traced to the Apontlei, 6 00 08

Christian Baptism, .... a 00 03

Salvation or Safe Ground, - t 00 04

The Sabbnth and the Lord's Day, • 50 04

Secret Societies Incompatible with

Christianity, .... 1 50 03

CLASS D.

The tracts In this clans at 60 cents per too,

contain eight pages,
Per 100.

House We Live In, $a 6a

Come Let Us Reason Together, ... 60

The Atoning Blood ofChriiit, .... 40

Intemperance, ....... 60

Plain Dressing, 60

Which Ii ihe Right Church, .... 60

House Wo Live lu (Swedish,) 40

House We Live In (Danish,) .... 40

The Light House, 60

Close Communion Kmmlned, .... 40

Modem Skepticism, 60

House We Live In (German,) .... 4a

The Prayer-Covering, 60

Tbe Lord's Supper, 60

The Bible Service of Foot-Washlug, ... 60

Communion, .--..... So

Are Christians Allowed to Swear? .... 4a

CLASS IC.

Why Am I Not a Christian! .... ,„

Christ and War, »
Gold and Costly Array, 10

The Brethren's Card, so

We also sell Family and Teacher's Bibles and Testa-

ments, all styles and sizes, Hymnals and Hymn Books.

Hentl/'of our catutoffue anil price Hat,

BRETHREN'S BOOK & TRACT WORK,
Davtoh, Ofiio.

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac.

Only once a. year you buy an almanac.

Don't make a mistake by buying a cheap and

worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brethren's Almanac, told at the low price ot

10 cents per copy, or 85 cents per dozen.

Special prices to agents.

Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mi MnrH*. HI.

A BARGAIN:
Lots in, and thlrty-sevtn

and three-fourths acres

adjoining the City of Mc-

Pherson, Kin.., will be srdd cheap for cash. No encum
branee. 1 -i ;

1
-' .,- '><,: For prices, apply to

On. *>i »....vlln <--
Ill 3171

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Game and fruit, Specialties,

Agent for E. B. Braaaker't and J. Y. Keeuy'i Dour.
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tob Wall St., N. V.

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Feb. 17, Michigan, Thornapple church, Ionia County.

A Home in California!

60,000 Acres of the Choicest

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land

For Sule in Lota to suit, with

Perpetual Water-right.

FIRST.

We do not now, never have, and never

shall, sue, or threaten to sue, our customers

and agents. We trust to their honor as they

have trusted in us. We rese ve the light,

however, of sending reminders to delinquents,

that Is all.

SECOND.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or PAN \CEA
is now made, as it has been, for thirty years,

without change oi formula, or change of

name. If people have become confused In

their minds concerning our business It is no

fault of ours.

THIRD.

The price of Fahrney's PANACEA was

reduced more than one year ago, In anticipa-

tion o! the Panic, which we then plainly fore-

saw. The piice will remain down—and be-

fore you order other medicines, give us a fci lat.

READ THE FOLLOWING:

A Letter from Eltler H. A. StaM,
Gebharts, Pa., Jan. i, 1894.

Camerer&Bro.,
Gentlemen:—My order for medicine arrived safoly.

I am glad for the same. 1 have already sold four botlli

since it arrived. The people are much pleased with i

saying it is the best preparation ihey have ev<r used f.

a>l kinds of disease. Y. urs very truly,

H. A. Stahl.

Speaks from
Bradford Jul

The Lands of the Crocker-Huffman Land

and Water Company are adjacent to the

Southern Pacific Railroad, surrounding the

CHy of Merced, Merced County, and are

among the most fertile In the San Joaquin

Valley. They are susceptible of the highest

cultivation and are under the Irrigating Ca-

nals c4 the Company, which furnish pure

water in an inexhaustible supply.

For the cultivation of the grape, either for

the table, raisin or wine purposes, for the

growing of peaches, apricots, prunes, plums,

pears, figs, nectarines, cherries, olives, oran-

ges, etc., and for the raising of vegetables,

this section of the State Is unsurpassed. The

growing of the orange and lemon and other

citrus fruits is a success. In fact, all things

grown in a seml-tropfcal climate can be cul-

Hva'ed with profit In this locality.

TERMS: One-fourth cash and the balance

In two, three and four years, at a low rate of

Interest.

Low rates can be had at any time over the

Southern Pacific Railroad.

tW~For further information call on or ad-

dress Crocker-Huffman Land and Wa-

ter Company (Office, The Commercial and

Savings Bank), or Wlllet Williams, Agent,

Merced, California. ST «

Experience.
iction, Ohio, Nov.

Camcrer & Bro.,

Dear Sirs:— I enclose htrewith g for which

please send me dozen bottles of PANACEA. I will

take the agency, although I may not become a very

good agent. Your testimonials are ur.nc;essary to me,

because I know cf my own knowledge and experience

that the Fahrney medicine is good, and I dont want to be

without It. Yours truly,

Emanubl Hoovhu.

Silas Johnson, Castile Pa., writes under date of D:c.

sa, 1893, " We thought when we used the PANACEA we

had on hand, that we would then quit, but since it is all

used, we feel at a loss for a family medicine, I will say

right here, that I know of no remedy that equals the

PANACEA.

Elizabeth Robinson, cf Millord, Ind., under date of

Nov. s8, 1893, writes, "I received the PANACEA all

right It has proven satisfactory. Dull sale, as people

cry ' Money Panic* But we cannot do without PANA-
CEA, as it ketps all the doctors away."

Wm. A. Pilgrim, Reck Island, 111 , under date of Dec.

9, 1E93, says, "The PANACEA gives splendid salisfac-

Mr, A. L. Rife, Steflensville, Mo., writes under the

datecf Oct 18, '93, "I have a pretty gocd trade in

your PANACEA; everyone that gets one bottle, wants

Mr. John Giaff, of Weliman, Iowa, write; under the

date or Oct. 16, '93. "My boys were bothered with

boils, but your Fahrney's PANACEA cured ihem. I

recommend it to everybody. Mr. Miller, lo whom I sold

a bottle cf PANACEA, says it is the best

overused for his headache. Miss McCarthy says the

PANACEA does her more good than anythicg else.

Miss Haggmangot her third bottle of PANACEA from

me the other day, and said that it is the best medicine

for boils, sores and scrofula to be found!

Wanderings in Bible Lands.

Haw Is the Time to Canvass

D L. Miller's last book of travels, contain-

ing 1'iiensely Int re«tlng reading matter about

the Bible Lands of Italy. Greece, Asia Minor,

Nubia, Ethiopia, Cusb, and Palestine Is

NOW READY.
The subject matter Is entirely new, no part

being found In " Europe and Bible Lands."

Points of Merit.

1. Interesting a:tount of travels.

z. Fully and carefully Illustrated.

3 Twenty-four full-page Photogravures

from photographs, and worth several times

the cost of the book.

4. Much evidence given on the truthful-

ness of the Bible.

5. Nearly 300 different Scriptures refer-

ring lo the Lands of the Book explained.

This is what Eld. Lewis W. Teeter of Ha-

gerstown, Ind., thinks of the book, after giv-

ing It an examination:

" HaviDg examined ' Wanderings ' I feel safe in saying

that the work comes up fully to the description given of

it. It will prove a very valuable accession to Bible lit-

erature It illustrates ntar'.y three hundred Scripture

texts in the Old and New Testaments. This feature

alone is worth several times the cost of the book. It is

neatly put up, fine quality ol paper, clear print."

jj^- Wiite quickly, and be sure to state

your first and second choice of territory.

Don't apply for a County, but for from one to

three townships. If you are In doubt about

the sale of the book, don't ask for terms. En-

close stamp for Immediate reply. Address as

follows: Those living In Indiana north of line

made by southern boundary of Warren,

Fountain, Montgomery, Boone, Hamilton,

Madison, Henrv and Wayne Counties, should

write to W. R. Deeter, Milford, Ind. Those
living In Ohio south of line made by northern

boundary of Darke, Shelby, Logan, Union,

Delaware, Licking, Muskingum, Guernsey

and Belmont Counties, should write to W. C.

Teeter, Dayton, Ohio.

Those living elsewhere should address:

Galen B. Rover, Gen'l Agent,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Reminde r with Bib le Offer.

liolman's SclJ-Pronouncing Sunday School

Teacher's Bible as here described^

given away free.

I wish to remind the readers of the Messenger
-

thdt

there is no better preventive and cure for La Grippe

than Dubbbi/s Double Discovbrv. It is a purely veg-

etable medicine, and has no equal to purify the blood, in-

vigorate the liner, and strengthen the entire system by

keeping ihe bowels natural. A dose or two every other

day will be a preventive, as it will keep Ihe system in a

healthy state. To cure La Grl/Pe use "Discovery"

regularly and also tbe "Cough and Croup Cure," in case

cf ccld with La Grippe, and use the " Red Thyme Pain

Cure" when pains and aches accompany La Grippe.

To strengthen the system and give good appetite, use

"Blue Mountain Bitters" after the disease has been

broken. These preparations have been highly endorsed

by my agents in curing this dreadful disease, "Fruit

Juice Pills" are the best pill lor a laxative that ycu can.

use. " Carbolic Ointment " can be used for cold in the-

hesd by inserting a small portion in the nose. As art,

ointment it has no equal. If there is no aged of mine in-

your locality, you can accept this offer. It is for a short

time only.
The relail price of

3 1 irge bottles of Discovery at $1 each is - - Si oc

3 large bottles Cough & Croup Cure at 25 cents

each is ------ - .75

3 large bottles ot Red Thyme Pain Cure at as cents

each is ... .75

3 bottles Fmit Juice Pills at 35 cents each is - .75

1 large botile of Blue Mountain Bitters at 50 cents

:ach is

it 35 cents each is

1MDITT to J. S. Fi»y, i.=.j»-— 6,cj.,>»ac..J^
Vf HI I C all about how to get choice California Dried

Fruiis delivered to you at low rates, freight paid.
'
"" Do you want one or more box-

es spring delivery? Agents
wanted to tike orders. Also
remember that tbe o!d, relia-

ble Itochif Mountain Salvia is still on the

market,—an Indian Herb Rcai«]y that has been before

the public for twenty years witn remarkable success.

Nature's own Remedy! Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Consumption, Dyspepsia. Liver Diseases. Fevers, Ague,

Nervousness, Old Chronic Complaints, Female Diseases,

and is a real Specific for La Grifipe. Dr. Bowers, Win-

field Ohio, say-: " It i= the best medicine in the world.

J G Custer, Maple City, Kans., 'ays, "It saved my
„![,', Hit;." I. Babb, Wilmington, Ohio, says, " It cured

me cf Dyspepsia, its effect was miraculous." f. C. Rine-

harl, Linwood, Md.,says, "No need of a dector when
wehavethc Salvia inihe hou-tr." Martha Goodwin,

Haddun, Kans . says, " Wo have used the Salvia for

twelve years, and think it a Wonderful Medicine; i"on t

want lo do without it." Mrs F. D. Scammoo, Chchabs,

W.v-.h., says, " 1 have used the Salvia for years and it

has been a God-send to ine; it put n:w life in me, and is

the best Blood Medicine 10 iny knowledge. W. C. Dy-
sT.ii Dixon, 111., says. " Ths Salvia has no t.|uil lor

Lung and Threat Troubles. VATAB/UI can be

cured. Hie pay to agents. $1 oo book fiee. Addrt's as

above for Circulars. omj.

|6.7S

On receipt of $3.95 J "ill semi this
quantity of medicine and the Bible,

I make this offer to induce you to try the medicine. Aft-

er you learn its value you will keep it in your homes and

dispense with the doctor and his bills,—a big saving for

ye-. 1 The retail price of the Bible is £3.50. 1 make no

pre fit on this offer, but expect to have many future orders

from ycu for medicine if ycu accept this inducement. If

you hesitate lo order,—not knowing what kind of a Bible

you arc getting,—write for circular which describes it in

full, showing size of type, etc. It is no cheap book.

Any persons not satisfied with their purchase can, on re-

ceipt of goods, return the Bible and medicine, except one

bottle of " Discovery," which you can keep, and your

money will "be refunded. The following testimonials

should convince ycu about the medicines.

Boons, Iowa, Sept. 34, 1S93.

S. E. Dubbbl, Dear Sir;— I can recommend your rem-
edies as being what you represent them to be. As soon

as 1 need a supply for my family, you can joolt for,ray
rder. I am fuUu saikfier! wit r>. vou in niir hmi- > — *

id you to 'lie public very ftgnly.

The Hollinger Fence I

Has been thoroughly tried and found to be

reliable, and can be built at r vices lo suit the

times. We are also prepared to furnish

ratchets and wire of all kinds at greatly re-

duced prices. Do not fall to send for partic-

ulars. Address,

HOLLINGSR FENCK Co.,

Greenville, Ohio.

Mrs Chi-s. D. Rnyer, Dallas Center, la., under date

of Nov. 34, says, " The PANACEA gives good satis fac-

tion. It always arrives in good shape. No broken bot-

tles, and you were prompt ia filling my orders, and did

just as you agteed to. 1 foucd you gentlemen t) deal

with. 1 could have sold more medicine, if crops bad not

been :o poor, and times so hard. We like the PANA-
CEA very much."

// Ihere is no agent Jor Fahrney's PANA-
CEA inyour neighborhood, •writefor terms and

further particulars.

Address, Camerrr & Bro.,

1575 W. Madison St,

Chicago, 111.

r-uxrajTjijTnruuTJTrmrin^

ONE WEEK'S

I TRIAL TREATMENT FREE
j

E That is what the proprietor of the famous
\

Australian Electro Pi" remedy agrees lo
,

give all readers of the GOSPEL MESSENGER
who write soon. This remedy seems to have

the magical effects of Electricity upon the
|

Nervous System to such an extent
,

that ail forms of Nervous Prostra-
tion, Kidney, I4ver and Stom-
ach trouble, Sick. Headache, DiZZl-
ness, Catarrh, Ia Grippe nnd

all sympathetic diseases yield immediately to

its wonderful influence. One Week's
trial treatment mailed free to all naming

? the Messenger, or 50 days' treatment for '

3 only $1.00. Special Terms to
—

5 live agent in each church. Address,

1 DR. E. J. WORST,
I ASHLAND, OHIO.

§

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) Eld. Wm. J. Thomas.

Tatbsville, Bedford Co., Pa., Dec. 16, 1893.

S. E. DunBBL, Bear Sir;—Last summer I was poi-

soned and did everything possible for six weeks. I then

iritd a Lottie ol your" Discovery "and two boxes cf your

...lujblu Ointment, and was completely cured and have

been ever since. Your medicino.*ures when doctors fail

For the benefit of Others you are at liberty to publish this

statement. Very truly,

1 hbo. Greenawalt.

Mindurn, Iowa, Dec. 1B, 1803.

S E. DuunEL, Dear Sir:—1 have been using your D.
D. D. and must say I believe it is the medicine lor me. I

mch better already from the short time I have

been using it I have been troubled for about a year with

constipation and have been taking different kinds of med-
icine, but none has dene me near as much food as ycur

Discovery." Risprctfully,
D. M. BuTERBAUGH.

For full description of my remedies see advertisement

in" Brethren's Almanac" for 1804, pages 1 and a, or send

to me tor circulars. The Bible 1 offer you is described in

"Brethren's Almanac," page 47. It is "No. C." The
cut here shows the book open, while the cut in Almanac
shows it closed. You get this very same Bible, without

tbe patent index.

1894

Universalism Against Itself.—By Hall. One of the

best works against Universalism. Price, Ji.oo.

I!
Mammoth New Gatalogue Almanac

lescnp-

II, .Iiu( ;i]lWlillt! ViirK-tK'.-i "I f"Wli=. I>V.T

5>i [j],,- illu-rriil..na. j'luii- (..r l'..nltry

!,,»!=,.>. tiiMii.-.lksr.ir ullilLsi!ii*'=. l;<<il"-'

(,,r ivulirv l'.-wiU'rs. The finest tiling

,.„i—
, vt-rybody wants one. Only 10c

C. C, SHOEMAKER, Freeport, 111.. U.S.A.

aost recent "Aids and Help?," and is therefore indis-

iensable to the Ministers, Students, Bible Readers and S.

i Teachers. Ail proper names in the text are syllabi-

ied and accented. Each Bible also contains a Pronounc-

ing Dictionary of Scripture proper names and all other

helps for the study ot the Bible. It U a grand feature of

the book to hive all the proper names syllabified and ac-

cented, hence easy to pronounce. It will make a hand-

some present for you or your friend. This offer is made
especially for peopic who have not ordered medicine

from me. Old agents need not apply for it. The Biblo

and medicine will be sent by freight on receipt of order.

Don't fail to accept this offer now.

8. E. DVBBEL, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.
Addre

4Sti3

PURE-BRED POULTRY!

M
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Ply-

mouth Rocks, and Pekin Ducks. Best

Strains. Choice Birds for Sale. Eggs

in Sealon.

BRAYTON & BLAKE,

9m3 Mt Morris, III.

»'« •"• ."..rr^j.'^ »•» mpH"™
-
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" Everything not fully consecrated to God is

something the devil still has a claim, on."

"One of God's ways of helping us to help our-

selvea is to give us something hard to do for him."

" It will help you to be more like Christ to re-

member that every man on earth needs yon for a

brother.

"

Bbo. F. H. Holsopple, of Sergeantsville, N. J.,

called on us last Wednesday evening and preached

for us in the chapel. As he is a graduate of the

Normal, he was gladly welcomed among tie.

The sermon he preached plainly indicated that he

is growing in usefulness for the Master.

RELIGIOUS AND INTELLECTUAL
DEVELOPMENT.

A Sermon.
11 Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the

day."—1 Thess. 5: 5.

This is a most expressive text, and, I am glad

to believe, of a personal application to you all.

You have passed from a condition of darkness

into that of the light, your baing born into the

light constitutes yon children of light, and there-

fore you are prepared to understand and accept

the grand truth couched in this subject.

The text is a declaration of the relation of

Christianity to all enlightening agencies. Chris-

Hans are born of light into the day. Thoy italk

n the light and hold a kinship to all that is pine

and elevating.

My purpose is to show the relationship be-

tween Christianity and all intellectual aotivity

and progress.

I, My jirsi propoaitioii is, that the nature and

methods of religion necessitate mental culture.

Religion does not and cannot rely on the fash-

ion aid force of the world for its propagation.

It is from above,—from a higher source, and

therefore must look to a higher power than hu-

man wisdom or human force.

This power has been tried, and failure has fol-

lowed in every instance. It could not be other-

wise, as this is darkness, which cannot be a power

for the light. Whenever the church has gone to

temporal power as an aid to her propagation, moat

signal failures have followed.

(1) Christianity is a spiritual light brought

into the world to dispel the darkness and diffuse

the light, It is of the nature of a discovery

brought to the gazj of the world. Like a newly-

itUBCovered truth in Bcience, 91 a now invention,

it mnst be tested by experience. Thus it appeals

to the thought of the world, It is the light of

the world. Christ came not as a judge or ruler,

but to briDg life and light into the world.

It ignores blind force. The sword and the

cannon never will, and never can be factors in its

propagation, When, in the most critical period

of the life of Christ, the sword was drawn in

his defense, his command was, "Put it in its

place." Legions of angels were at his com-

mand,—but no,—not even these were wanted.

He says, "My kingdom is not of this world, else

would my servants fight." His power to estab-

lish his kingdom came not from this source.

When missionaries were first sent to Madagas-

car, the Queen thought the religion of Chriet

would be a good thing for her subjects to have,

and she determined to Christianize them by is.

suing a proclamation, compelling them, under

penalty of death to accept Christ How little she

knew of the character of the religion of Christ!

(2) It does battle in the domain of thought,

conscience and the affections. In no other way

can there be a conquest of the human will. It

recognizes man as an individual personality, and

respects his conscience and judgment,—appeals

to his reason, and converts him through the assent

of his will. It comes alike to the high and the

low,—to the rich and the poor. It comes to the

world as a great gift, the merits of which are to

be investigated, desired and accepted, or not de-

sired, and rejected.

It believes in God as the author of both nature

and revelation. By it everything that is seen or

developed in nature or through the sciences, is

accepted as a revelation from God. If anything

seems to disagree with this rule for interpreta-

tion, renewed search is made, or it is agreed that

either the Bible or the science has been misinter-

preted It ia therefore the friend of all science

and all investigation, and our best and most use-

ful men have been those who believed in and ac-

cepted the Bible as the basin of all truth.

II. My second proposition is: Religion forms
a stimulus to menial development.

It is no accident that civilization, progress in

the arts and sciences, intelligence and culture are

found in their fnlleat development only in Chris-

tian lands. Its charaoter, purposes and ends are

suoh as to court investigation. It comes to us in

harmony with the laws of our being. Thrust a

fact before the mind, and as it investigates it,

turns it over and about, new ideas are born, the

mind grows, enlarges and (strengthens.

A carved stick fell nnder the notice of Colom-

bns as it drifted in from the Western ocean, and

a new continent was discovered. The expensive

power of steam was discovered as a fact, and the

machinery of the world was set in motion. The
dropping of an apple gave us the law of gravita-

tion, and a spark frum the clouds has brought the

ig oistauco.

Now, by the same law, place before the mind

God, the immortality of the soul, the resnrrec-

tion, jadgment, heaven, hell and personal respon-

sibility, and that mind will etudy, investigate,

reason and decide in a way that will make it wis-

er, more active and better, and thus, gradually

and voluntarily, lead it to its greatest good and

highest destiny.

Again, religion places a man in a condition

that justifies, in trying to become a thinker. In-

vestigation pre-supposes an incentive. We net

for gain. God has so made us, and our present

and eternal good is based on this fact.

The nature and desirableness of this gain de-

pends on the character and completeness of our

mental and moral culture. We grasp after that

only which we know and understand. Place a

man on the border of a great desert and persuade

him that the whole of it is nothing but a barren

waste, and he may remain there for years with-

out making a single investigation, because in his

mind there is no incentive for such investigation.

But make this same man believe that somewhere

in this desert there are mines of gold or places

where precious diamonds may be found, and a

new inspiration takes hold npon him. He now

not only desires to investigate, but with deter-

mination he enters the desert, despisiDg the sac-

rifices and dangers that may loom up before him.

So it is in regard to our future. If it can be

only a picture of darkness, arid that death ends

all, there can be no incentive to investigate or to

look into the future. A thought so dark and so

uninviting, would blunt and deaden every aspira-

tion of the soul, and plunge the world into hea-

then darkness.

{CvHcludtd m Ph< 'Ot.)
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ashamed, rightly divldlnf Las Word of Truth."

THE CHILD'S GATE.

EY ADALINE H0H1' BEKRY.

Thkrb Is a rosy suburb
This way from Paradise,

Where bellB of laughter tinkle,

Where sparkle dew bright eyes;

Where Innocence and beauty

Grow on the sell same stem,
And trust, with sunllnes written,

GIowb like a new-cut gem.

Here In their fragrant cradles

The round, sweet babies He,

While headB with nodding ringlets

To blllhe-volced birds reply;

The touch of angel florlets

Keeps fresh this border-land,

Blushing with morn's caresses,

By upper zephyrs fanned.

Piercing the gieen wall midway
A tall gate busily swings,

Through which the curious children

Catch bight of wondrous things;

Man's wide estates stretch boundles',
And from a hundred tower6

That touch the eagle's level

His eye the blue rim scours.

The busy gate swings faster;

With sudden eagerness
The dazzled little playmates

Into the grown world press;

They scatter without farewell,

They drift to every zone,

Seeking, by this or that pa h,

Some Lookout Peak, their own!

At cost of dally drudging,

Out fiom the thi nlng crowds
A few are high on ladders

That lean against the clouds;

The winds of care are blowing;
The frosty film of djubt

Creeps o'er their tender child hearts,

And kills love's rootlets out.

In books nr.d business dd.lng.
In court, In field, in mine,

They've lit the lamp of reason,

Forgot sweet faith's star-shine;

The Tempter's sllktpun cobweb)
Grow Into ropes of sin

;

The voice of truth Is stifled

In this great live world's din.

" For self," the hidden motto;'

" For good," the bolder sign

;

While nations rock ind crumble
Which traitors undermine; •

And 01 the pity of it!

This world's so far from heaven;
Its pure endeavors throttled,

So close Is honor driven I

" None but the humble child-life

May enter Paradise;"

Swing on, unresting portal,

Let mortals pass thee twlcel
Back In the sun and daisies

That border youth's sweet vale,

O man, sit down and rest thee,

These airs divine Inhale!

The Innocents oft wander
Upon the mystic beach

;

To flitting angel-shadows
Their eager arms they reach;

Like them, live glad and trustful,

Just within Love's clear call,

Who yearns over His offspring,

And cries, " I want them all I

"

Huntingdon, Pa.

CONVERSION.

BY NOAH LONQANEOKEB.

Satan, through the serpent, perverted Eve.
He corrupted her moral nature. He turned her

:e:SBSS£-*=»-

from light to wrt n$ Ihas the image ol Ciod !n
her »ai co rupted, changed, cr tumid fo (be
imBge of the Adversary of God. We do not mean
by this that the image cf God in Eve waa annihil
ntrd. It waa lest, but could be fouud Bgain
In conversion mon'fl moral na'.uro moat be
clanged; his heart must bs ehaoged. The dr.
sires aad dispositions of his hear! arid mind
must be turned from wrong (o right: from bad to
good; from impure to pare. Man'a povera must
be ohauged and turned from the service of sin aad
Sitau to the aervice of Gcd
The term conversion may be used with reference

to material things, To convert water into ice,
would be a turning or changing from one state or
condition to Mother. There may also be a con-
version, that is, a turning or changing, from one
opinion or party to another. But our remarks are
not intended in those directions. Conversion also
implies an absolute transforming of the outward
life of man; but we shall regard this outward
change as the appropriate effect of the change of
the soul, or inner man. If there is a real and
thorough transformation of the heart, there will
b?, there must be, a thorough transformation of
tie outer life. Effect will follow cause. This
being trne,—and it certainly is,— is it not plain
why the Lord looketh on the heart? " The LoiiD
teeth not asm in seeth; for nun looketh on the
outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on the
heart." 1 Sam. 1G: 7.

We shall, then, look upon conversion here as an
internal work of God upon the heart of man.
The heart must be turned to God. Satan has his
seat, and rules in the heart of the unconverted
man. Satau is powerful, but God is all pouerful.
God can dispossess Satan of man's heatt, if man
but wills: lo do this there must be a turning of the
thoughts from Satan to God. Thoughts form
character, while outward actions form reputation.
The Bible describes' the state of the unconvert-

ed man as follows: " And God saw the wickedness
of man was great in the earth, and that every im-
agination of the thoughts of his heart was only
evil continually." Gen. 6: 5. Thoughts move the
mind. Hence, when the thonghta are changed,
the mind will beohanged; when the heart is dis-
possessed of evil thoughts, and filled with good
thoughts, the heart will be ohanged. Hence we
have the following: "As he thinketh in his heart,
so is he." Prov. 23: 7. When man receives God's
thoughts, then, and not till then, can it be said of
him, " For it is God which worketh in you both to
will and to do of his good pleasure." Phil. 3: 13.

The heart cf man being thus transformed by
the thoughts, or Wcrd of Gcd, he will be .turned
from doing his own will to doing the will of God;
from serving idols to serving the true and living
God; from darkness to light; from carnal to
spiritual things; from earthly to heavenly things;
from death unto life. What a changel But such
is true evangelical conversion. We have the re-
markable illustration of such a change in the cate
of the self-righteous, zealous, and persecuting,
Saul of Tassus. Saul's conversion is a clear and
strong illustration. As Lord Lyttleton says:
" The conversion of Saul of Tarsus, and bis subse-
quent conduct, is an irrefragable proof of Chris-
tianity." May God bring forth many multiplica-
tions of snoh conversions in this day and age I

May every reader say, " Amen."
Conversion is the changing of the old man to a

new man in Christ Jesus. We have different
terms in the Gospel that represent this great
change. Regeneration and conversion in some
senses are synonymous, both referring to the
great change of a ohild of Satau to a child of God.
But while conversion represents this great
ohange, regeneration represents more fully the
manner in whioh this great change is brought

* • .at, and id the 8ole aot of Go! upon thi si:

In considering the associated senses in which con-
version is used, there a-e other shades of differ,
eace between the two terms, but our subject do2s
not reqoire ub to consider them here. Let us
britfly notice the causes of conversion:

I. God alone is the efficient cause of conversion.
Man can not chaoge his own heart, much less the
heart of his fellow-man. Such a change can not
be brought about Ihrongh " blood, nor of the v ill
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."
John 1:13. " Not by might, nor by power, but by
my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." Zech. 4: 6.
There must be a "renewing of the Holy Ghost."
Tit, 3:5. Sinners sometimes refer to the poor
minister as the efficient cause of their conversion
How foolish! But how much more foolish that
the poor minister should take this honor upon
himself! Not so Peter and John: "Ye men of Is-
rael, why marvel ye at this, or why look ye so ear.
uesily on us, as though by our own power or holi.
ness we had made this man to walk?" Aots 3: 12.
It was beciuse of the presence Bnd power of the
Holy Spirit that so many were converted on the
day of Pentecost. If the Comforter doea not re-
prove or convinoethe poor ainner, the poor minis-
ter will labor ia vain. We should ever remember
the lesson of our Master: " Without me ye can do
nothing," .iohn 15: 5

2 The love of God is the moving cause of con-
version. There is nothii.g in rebellious sinners to
merit salvation. Nothing but God's love, meroy
and grace could move Go! to redeem rebel sinners.
" By graoe a-e ye tawd through faith; and that
noi of yourselves: it is tho gift of GoV Eph. 2:8
"For God so loved the world, teat he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
John 3: 16 What amsz :ng love!
% Bj&'a Wi r/Liallko i„J

version. "lam not ashamed of the "gospel oi
Christ: for it is the pover of God unto salvation
to every oae that believe h." Bom. 1: 16 "The
law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul."
Pa. 19: 7. Any change that is effected in man,
except by God's Word as the instrument, is not
conversion of the soul. God's Word may be pre-
sented to the sinner's nrnd in many ways, but al-

ways by the Holy- Ghost " He will reprove the
world of sin, and of righteoasness, and of the
judgment;" bat this he does through God's
Word. " He will guide you into all truth." " In
the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God. The same was
in the beginning with God, All things were made
by him; and without him was not anything made
that was made" John 1: 1-3. Through sin man
was perverted. The same Word that created man
must convert him Therefore preach Christ, and
him cruoified as the Savior of the world. This
you can do only by preaching the Word.

-^-©-»

SOME LESSONS OF THE HARD TIMES.

B7. THEODOBE L, OtJSLEB, D. D.

Y
i

1

[This excellent and timely article is clipped from the New
York Independent and deserves a csreful reading. We pub-
lish It by special request.

—

Ed ]

The year 1893 will long be remembered—like
the years 1837 and 1857—for its financial disas-
ters. Very few people have escaped entirely from
the widespread financial gale. How far it was
produced by past legislation in regard to " silver,"

or apprehended legislation in regard to tariffs,

this is not the place to disouss. A vast amount
of disaster and bankruptcy has been produced by
causes entirely disconnected with legislation by
either political party. Suffering commonly means
sin—not everybody's sin, although about every-
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body baa suffered to a greater or leas degree. In

hard times the innocent scffer from the wrong-

doings of the guilty. If every man bnilt fire-

proof there would be no aotiiagratioEs; but be-

cause some build cf wood or other combustible

materials, and because there are careless or

wicked hands to kindle flames, a whole street io

endanga ed. The drunkard's bloated face and

empty purse are not the result of ill-luck—they

are the legitimate consequences of the bottle; bnt

his poor wife and children have to bear their

Bbare of those consequences. Financial suffering

is the reBult of financial sinning—not everybody's

Bin, but of somebody's sin; and during these late

years there have been a great many somebodies.

In a certain good old Book—which is as wise

in the things of this world as in thoee of the

world to come—occurs the following Eentence:

" He that getteth riches, and not by right, shall

lose them in the midst of his days, aud at his end

shall be a fool." Probably bnt few people know
that there is such a passage in the Bible; and it

would be a good thing to have it written up large

in the counting rooms and stock boards and pro-

duce exchanges and every place in which business

is transacted. The giat of this pithy text is that

the loss of riches is very apt to come from the

wrong-getting of riches. This plain truth baa a

great many applications. It applies to all that

large class who seek a livelihood without any

kind of pre d active labor, or any that adds to the

resources of the commanity. Mere "specula-

tion " (as it is called) is generally a game of

hazard. It invents nothing useful, manufactures

nothing valuable, and oontribnte3 nothing to the

wealth of sooiety. Its vital idea is the same as

that which inspires the gambling table; its atmos-

phere is intensely intoxicating and demoralizing.

Every financial cale sweeps down a large number
' yiy^rv oSiiijVn.Rr^ 8tt-in'\Mine*o„get^rieh by tfeeir

w-jfsj aha 'not by any honest work. Over such

losses no Christian conscience will shed any teare.

Would that every yenug man who wishes never

to "end as a fool," would keep out of! that witch's

cave of speculative gambling!

Another very largo class of self-made sufferers

are those who have been recklessly living beyond

their means. Their whole style of living is fic-

titious. The "fortunes" which they claimed to

possess have proven to be fictions. Thousands of

people who have taken on the airs of wealth and

have grasped at the luxuries of wealth, have found

out, when the time of " settlement " came, that

they were rt&lly poor. And their present poverty

is ten-fold more respectable than their former

pretension to what they never poEsessed. Their

"losses" are the loss of what was never theirs

—

the mere loss of gas from an inflated balloon; and

now that they are lauded on terra firma they may
well learn some wisdom from their tumble.

When we recall the wild furore of extravagance

and self-indulgence, the mad ambitions to live on

fictitious incomes a life of vain show, we discover

some compensations in the sobering and salutary

effects of "hard times." They are a big dose of

calomel to those whose systems were terribly out

of order. Hard times often harden good men's

virtues, and give new fibre to their courage and

self-denials. Hard times smash seme of the idols

that Christians are too often tempted to worship.

Hard times are really the hardest on whatever is

worm-eaten and worthless. Unfortunate it is that

the crashing down of decayed trees often carries

away some limbs from the surrounding trees

which are healthy and vigorous. The mischief

thus done is partial, and generally temporary; the

benefits to the whole community are widespread

and wholesome. My observation has been that,

in the long run, very few wise, honest and indus-

trious persons are permanently injured by finan-

cial storms. The ships that weather out th* stiff

gales are the ships that bring in the bfft i irg

at last. Storm does not rlwajs mean fthipwreofe

There is really, in God'B sight, only one kind of

wreok tha*. is utterly roiuoua, and tbat is the

wreck of character. The saddest sort of reading
that we encounter is thy obituary column of dead
reputations. Some financial bubbles have ex-

ploded; Borne "securities" have depreciated; but
the most heartrending losses have been the losses

of conscience, of principal and of good name!
These are the bankruptcies that kneck the bottom
out of " the market." " We have plenty of money
in the street," said a. banker to me; "what we
want is confidence." Theqnefition aeked in such

times is, In whom can we oonfiie? On every side

the question is, Whom can we trmt? To suoh
questions my answer would be, You can trmt
God and all men who fear God aud keep his com-

ma nimonta Never did fitrict, uncorruptible in-

tegrity command a higher premium. If thete

times of fiery trial throw out a great deal of

"slag," they are alto testing the pure gold gleri-

ously. While one man after another who ventured

into Blippery places is catching a bad fall, "he
that walketh uprightly wBlketh surely."

Let ns hope and pray that, the losses in 1893

may bring somo gains in 1894 Nearly all of uo

may be the poorer for thefioaneial calamities of the

past twelvemonth. We had het' er mark ourselves

down lower as to the value of one aBsets; for there

has been a shrinkage of pn-tty much all market-

able "securities." Nearly everything has depre

ciated except faith and good works; they utill pay

grand dividends. There are many wholescms

lessons to be learned iu these hard times. The
first one is to lea^rn the wisdom of doing business

by God's plumb-line. After Chicago wae burned

out, she built more fireproof dwellings aud war
nausea. We cnght, alao, to Lave a mare righteous

dread of debt. All debt meaus danger. Reckless

running into it has ruined more Christians and

broken more hearts than many a flagrant vice.

To incur any pecuniary obligation, large or small,

without a well-founded assurance of ability to re-

pay it is as bad as highway robbery,

Another hint for the hard times is that, in onr

schemes for retrenchment, let us be oareful not to

begin by cheating God. Some people commence
their curtailment of expenditures by cutting down
their gifts to wise charities; these ought to be the

last to come down. The benevolent Henry Thorn-

ton, of London, subscribed ten pounds to a re-

ligious object; but soon afterward, having met

with a great lose, he sent fifty pounds to the treas-

urer, with the remark: "I don't want to Jose ihis,

also." The safest loans are loans to the Lord; he

repays with compound interest. Would you be

rich toward Gcd? Then give freely. He that

saves for self loses ; he that gives for Christ's sake

is sure to save. Have you a clean conscience, a

chance to work and a clear hope of Heaven?

Then you may march through this year with a

light heart against any head-winds, and' may sing

the one hundred and third Psalm at every step.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

TIME ENOUGH YET.

EI A. HUTCHISON.

The above caption is an expression which is

very copiously used by the great enemy of the

soul. Het is well aware that he can make it tell in

hia favor about as well, if not better, than any

form of words that he could employ. We have

learned to know that pulmonary consumption is

one of the most flattering and delusive diseases

with which human beings are afflicted. It always

promises its victim something better ahead, and

the oue whose Inngs are being destroyed slowly,

tirely, never realizes what is going on in hia

body, nut it it is too late.

As this fell destroyer is to the body,—so is

Time enough yet," to the soul. When the soul

is so far awakened as to realize that all is not well,

the first palliative which the enemy offers, is, "Oh!
time enough yet; yon are young, or at least

well, if not young; no need of you being in a hur-

ry about, this matter." The enemy will tell you
that this is something that ought to be seriously

investigated, and you can well afford to " make
haste olo.vly," plenty of time yet.

This is true only, when he sees that you are in

good earnest, fully determined to forsake him en-

tirely. U he can suaoeed in having the awakened
soul make a profession of religion, and Btill give

him a place iu the itffeotions, he is then quite

willing that such a person go ahead, and join the

ohuroh. In that way he can caueo coufnsion

among the members, and thus carry on his work
the more Bnccessfnlly.

We must learn to kuow that the enemy's work
U to defeat the work of the Lord, and if he can

succeed beet by having persona unite with the

church bt fore they are converled, he will hurry

them into the ohnrcb. But when he finds auch as

are converted, or such as will no longer play into

his hand, he will then tell them, "There is tixe

euongh yet."

It is strange, but nevertheless true, that snch

persons often yield to hia cunningly-applied

meaus to keep them from doing their known duty.

They fail to note, that they are yielding to their

worst enemy. And yet they know it. For they

well know that it is not the Holy Spirit, that says,

Put tuio matter off; for he <iays, "Today." In

Hib. 3:7, 8 we read, "Wherefore as the Holy
Ghost saith, To day if yo will hear hia voice,

harden not your hearts, an iu the provocation, in

the day of temptation in the wilderness," In the

!)tu verse wo read, tbat the Lord wao grieved with

tbat generation, and said, " They do always err in

their heart; and they have not known my waya."

With all this array of evidence that we are

grieving our best Friend, is it not strange that wo
yield to tho entreaties of our most inveterate foe,

when he says, " There is time enough yet?" We
can not be in the dark, as to that being the work
of the evil one, and how can we account for such

conduct on the part of intelligent beings, aa we
claim to be? The only way that I can reconcile

it, is this,—tho carnal mind controls our actions,

and the carnal mind being against God (Rom.
8: 7),we move in harmony with that mind. As long

as we allow that mind to govern our actions we
can not be saved, for the carnal mind ia enmity

against God.

But here the question arises, Are we responsible

in this case? Can we do otherwise than to move
in keeping with our natare? I will allow the

apostle to answer. He says, "Know ye not, that

to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his

servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of ain

unto death, or of obedience unto righteousness."

Rom. C: 16.

If man did not know that he can act, or forbear

to act, he would never use the devil's manuscript

and say, There ia time enough yet. When man
haa before him an opportunity to make an addi-

tion to hia present stock of wealth or pleaaure, he
never says, "Time enough yet," but immediately
puta forth his best efforts to secure to himself the

coveted prize. He never thinka of putting off this

matter for a more convenient season. Everything
must be bent so as to make it convenient now.
But after everything else ia laid aside, and the

thing aonght for haa been secured, he is in a con-

dition still, to lose the soul in eternity, and what,

then, shall he give for his soul? No exchange of-
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flee is over there, but a great gulf between. All

his pleasures are at au end, all bis wealth has

flown away, unci he will no longer enjoy a single

luxury,—no, not even a drop of water upon the tip

oE the fiuger of one of God's despised poor. Time

is up,—pleasures and wealth bavo failed forever.

" The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and

we are not saved." Jer. 8: 20.

Why not saved? Simply because he listened to

the enemy, telling him, that there was, "time

enough yet." One of the great mistakes now
made by thousands of paople, is, that the religion

of the Bible is only calculated to prepare people

to die. We ought to look upon it as being es-

pecially intended to prepare us to live in this

world. This is the preparatory period. If we get

ready to live right, here, then we are always ready

to die, and if we are in possession of the religion

of Jesus, as the Bible gives it, we aro then pre-

pared, either to live or die, Every raau'a batter

judgment tails him that such io tue only absolutely

Bafe ground upon which to stand. And why not

Btand there?

"Time enough yet." Is it not remarkably

strange, that men will so live as to be scrupulous-

ly honest in their dealings with their fellow-men,

aud, at the same time, cheat their own souls oat of

a crown of glory that fadeth not away, aud au

eternity of joys beyond human language to ex-

press, all b. cause that old serpent oroaks into

their ears, " Time enough yet."

We ought not t) think for a moment, that JeBns

is nnder any obligation to ub, that he should save

us, after we have lived in rebellion against him
oil our lives. We must remember that it is said

in his Book, "Them that honor rne I will honor,

and they thatdoapieemeshallbe lightly esteemed."

1 Sam. 2: 30, The one who says, "There is

time eaongh yet," would not abide by his own rul-

ing. Suppose that such au one wonld furnish me
all the necessaries and luxuries of this life, day

after day aud year after year, and were then to call

on me to do aounthiug, by which that person would

be honored, and in doiug of which work 1 wonld

be both benefited aud honored,— could I decline

doing as asked to do, by Haying, "I may after

awhile, but not now,—time enough yet?" Doyou
soppose that the person referred to would feel

himself under any obligation to give me a home
with him, and make me au heir of his?

The same oueB who are now putting off the calls

of Jesus, would never treit me as they expect

Je3D8 to treat them. How oan any one expect to

Berve ein all his life, and then gc to the Lord for

his pay? No ono who keepB putting off the

Lord's calls, can expect to be saved until he
changes hiB course. He would have nothing to do
with a fellow-man, who would treat him as he
treats the Lord. It seems as if men and women
think the Lord ought to allow them to live in

recklessness and revelry till they can not enjoy

Buch profligacy any more, and then take them to

heaven, and give them a orown of glory, that

fadeth not away. Where is such a promise for

auch personB?
*-••-»

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

PWe Invite careful and Intelligent criticism on all the articles published

under this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be In or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.)

THE KISS OF CHARITY: THE HOLY KISS.

BY S. H. McCANN.

In Two Parti,—Part Two —When the Christian Saluta-

tion Should he Used.

Judgment would naturally suggest its use if it

is a Christian salutation, whenever it wonld be ap-

propriate to shake hands. We 6£.lute onr frit

whenever we meet them, with a warm hand^ba^**,

whether it be at church, in the shop, at the rail-

road depot, or at our homes. If the kifs be a

Christian salutation, we should greet our brethren

with a kiss whenever and wherever it is appro-

priate to greet a friend with the common saluta-

tion of hf-ud-shaking. To fail here seems to say

that we are ashamed of our profession, ashamed to

acknowledge Jeans, ashamed to do right, ashamed
to manifest our love to God and to our brother.

"A city that is set on a hill can not be hid.

Neither do men light a candle and put it under a

bushel, but on a candlestick; and it giveth light

unto all that are in the house, Ii9t your light s>

shine before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.'

Matt. 5: 14-16.

The light of true, Christian love shines out be

fore men whenever aud wherever true and devoted

brethren meet. They are noi ashamed of one

another; th-jy are nob ashamed of Christ; they

are not ashamed of his word, and they manifest

thie by saluting with " a holy kiss."

Paul places the Christian salutation along with

the common salutation which enggeBta its use,

when meeting and parting. While we should not

be ashamed to salate our brethren wherever wo
meet them, we should never salute them just to be
seen of men; we should never salute them because

it is a custom; we should never Balute them for

courtesy, or for any other reason than pure love to

them, and to God, our eomni:m Father.

Christ said, during the Communion services, on

the evening of his betrayal, "A new command-
ment I give unto you, that ye love one another; as

I have loved you, that ye alas love one another.

By this shall all men know that yo are my dis-

ciples it ys have love one to another." John
13:31,35. The salutation of the kisa being an

outward manifestation of this new commandment
to love one another, the Brethren salute as they

wash feet and at the close of the supper. The
salutation ia extended from brother to brother

and from sister to sister until all have shown an out-

ward sign of that true and heaven-bo:n love which
barns in the heart, aud shines out into the life

and character of every devoted child of God.

THE POWER OF THE HOLY KI33

As a psace preserver its p^wer is without limit.

No man can ever know its salutary effec*; upon the

ohurch as a whole, nor upon the individual mem-
bers of the church.

Two brethren fall out; they harbor feelings of

ill-will toward each other; they talk unkindly of

each other. They meet again and again, and when
they meet, the command, " Salute one another with

a kiss of love " is whispered in their ears by the

influence of the Holy Spirit. Fallen natnre says,

"No; I can not do it. I do not love this brother."

The Spirit whispers, '"If a man say, I love God,
and hateth-his brother, he is a liar. Salute your
brother with a kiss of love.' " Fallen nature still

says, "I can not." The Spirit presses its claims;

conscience condemns, the Written Word is tramp-

led under foot until the little wrongs are made
right and they again meet eaeh other with true,

Christian love, evidenced by the salutation of the

kiss of love,—the holy kiss.

No brother can hold malice or ill-will against

his brother and meet him with the Christian salu-

tation. He must either act the hypoprite, or

opsnly refuse to obey the outward form of the

command to salute with a kiss, if ho holds ill-will

against his brother.

No man who is conscientious and honest in re-

gard to the keeping of God's Word, can refuse the

salutation to a brother without feeling a strong

sense of condemnation, No man who is honest

can ex'end the salutation to one whom he hates,

Therefore, if there is malice or hatred in our
hearts we must get it ont. If we are in the
wrong we must get right; if our brother is in the
wrong, we must win him to the right that we may
be to him as a brother.

This little command is at work all the time; its

power reaches out into the daily life of the child of
God, and helps him to uproot the little malice and
hatred that the devil is continually planting,

The power that is couched in this small duty can
only be measured by God himself. Eternity
alone can tell what is lost to the Christian cause
by this command being so carelessly and indiffer-

ently treated by the professed Christian world.

No man can know the power of the Word withont
doing what it says to do. "If a man will do his

will he shall know." John 7: 17.

WHAT HISTORY SAYS.

The Ante-Nicene Fathers, in the " Constitution

of the Holy Apostles" (Book I, Sec. VII, p. 422),
in speaking of the Eucharist, say, " Let no one
have any quarrel against another; let no one come
in hypocrisy. Then let the men give the men,
and the women give the women, the Lord's kiss.

But let no one do it with deceit, as Judas betrayed
the Lord with a kisa." (Book Till, Sec. II,

p. 486).

In speaking of prayer th6y say, "And let the

deacon say to all, Salute ye one another with the
holy kiaa. Aud let the elergy salute the bishop,

the men of the laity salute the men, the women,
the women."

In the Sshaff-Heizjg "Encyclopedia of Re-
ligious Knowledge," Vol. 2, p. 1252, we find the
following: " Kiss ofPeace. This term occurs very
early both in the life and in the worship of the
Ghiiutisn church, B^a^vmboLoJLbroth^o^b^;^"'--'*
loVe.'(Rom. 16: 16; lCor.~16: 20; 2 Ool.

y
io: xa;

/

IThess 5:26; 1 Pet. 5:14). It became indeed

the common form of greeting each other, especial-

ly when people met in the church."

Dr. Clark in his comment on Romans says, "In
those early times the kiss, as a token of peace,

friendship, and brotherly love, wbb frequent

among all people; aud the Christians used it in

their public assemblies, as well as in their occa-

sional meetings. This was at last laid aside, not

because it was abused, bnt because, the church

becoming very numerous, it was impossible.

.
" Mark them which cause divisions," is ren-

deredby several manuscripts, " Look sharply after

them; let them have no kiss of charity nor place,

because they strive to make divisions, and thus

set the flock of Christ at variance among them-

selves."

While history frequently refers to this question,

it never makes the command clearer or more
binding than the apostles themselves made it

when they tell us to salute with a holy kiss.

Bridgewater, Va.
*-••-»

A WORLD OF SIN.

BY IDA MAE HELM.

" And when he was come near, he beheld the city, and wept

over It."—Luke 19: 4!.

Ir Ohrist should come in person to-day as he

did to Jerusalem, wonld he not weep over the in-

numerable sins that abound in onr country, sweep-

ing everywhere like the dark waves of the sea?

Never has there been a time of so much trashy

literature as at the present. Novels, too degrad-

ing to think of, aTe thrown everywhere to attract

the fancy of youth, yet how poisonous they are to

the mind, destroying all thoughts of good, and im-

planting visions of sin and folly, to turn them
from the path of right.

L'iufflUl'rf
»»»»»'"
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How careful we should be in all we do! Pro-

fanity, lying, cheating, and drinking Bre freely

indulged in and often lead to the bloodiest crimes.

Many a person has gone down to the grave un-

honored and unloved for indulging in these sine.

One small leak may sink a ship, so one siD, not re-

pented of, may be our eternal ruin.

One of the greatest sins of the age is slander,

—

that cruel, Hydra-headed monster, that strikes its

poisonous fangs into the heart of its victim, inj ureB

the repntation of an innocent p3rson, and causes

him to suffer a sorrow more cruel than death,

without the power of rectification. Harvey has

truly said,

" Slander, that worst of poisons ever finds

An easy entrance, to Ignoble minds."

Envy, hatred, and jealousy, are ever ready to

snatch laurels from the brow of innocence and

pnrity, but the truly great and noble will take the

wronged one by the hand and assist him over the

dark mountains of sorrow that have been i-o un-

mercifully oas^ tutors him by the workers of dark-

ness. Deep in the lowest pic whose, v,c.Uo ^it-

blackened with the red-hot flames of hell will be

the eternal abode of the slanderer, the liar, the

drnnkard, and all other workers of iniquity.

The only nations that have ever lived and pros-

pered are those that have embraced Christianity.

How great was the fall of the Israelites when they

turned from the God of heaven to worship idols!

They disobeyed the law of God and have been

scattered among the nations of tho earth. Greece

and Rome, with all the civiiizition and glory of

their empire, have been numbered with the na-

tions of the past. They have sunkin the quagmire

of sin, yet they speak loudly to us of the doom of

a sinful nation. Are we not following in the same

road which they went? Are not the germs of decay

fa»i; developing? Gj to the theatre, masquerade,

.^c, diw^, or Bf&oosa, r-fc- =« -c-nlp-si-n sad ori&S "xi«t

and the masses of the people will bo found there,

worshiping at the shrine of sensuality. There, on

the quicksands of worldly pleasure, many a noble

ship has foundered.

Let us turn from this sad scene and walk np the

street to the house of God. We find it almost de-

serted; only a few faithful followero have as-

sembled to worship him who owns tho wealth of

the world and has brought salvation to mankind.

Why will men choose darkness rather than light,

when the end theroof is death and the enjoymen

of heaven must be paid by the price of their sin

and folly?

Dear friends, IE you ever should stand without

And plead for admittance In vain,

You'd think of the Savior's entreating voice

And long for this moment again.

Nova. Ohio.
•-•-*

STRIVE AGAINST THE ADVERSARY OF

YOUR SOUL

one professing Godliness! If we do not let onr

light Bhiue as Christians and are ashamed of what

we profess, I fear the adversary has already a hold

on us.

I remember, upon one occasion, that a lady

came in to see me, j ust as I was making a cap.

She watched me for Borne time, then she said,

" You are not like another Donkard woman I went

to see. She wa3 making a cap and when I came,

she hid it. I thought she must bo ashamed of

what she professed."

Dear sisters let us not be ashamed of our prayer

covering. I know it ia a cross for some of onr

sisters, under some' cir.ouni8tanoes, but unleBB we

bear the cross, we caJ -not eipect to wear tho

crown, Letua think what Jesus, has clone for us;

how he Buffered upon the cross, all for us; and

how easy he has made the way for us to come to

him. Let us strive to be more earnestly engaged

in the canse of onr BleBBed Master during tho

year 1894 than we were in 18931

No v another suggestion. If yon, dear sisters,

_ot able to send tho Messenger to some

family, preserve your own papers and then hand

them to some one that would read them. I am al-

ways made to feel sad on seeing tho Messenger

destroyed when so many would love to read it. I

hnnd ouvs to our neighbors. The other dBy one

woman said, " Oh, are not those papers lovely."

I know a brother here who ia sending tho Mes.

senger to five different families. If many, who

are able, wonid do likewise, what a vast amount

of preaching the Messengeb wonld dol May

God help us to do all we can for his cause!

Webber, Kansas.

BY LIZZIE HILARY.

These words came from the lips of a dying

father. As I stood by him weeping, he looked np

and said, " Do not weep for me, but 6trive against

the adversary of your aonl." Though it has been

seven years since these words were uttered yet

many times have they been repeated in my ears,

when I was tempted to do wrong.

While it has been a lond sermon to me, can not

some of my readers draw a lesson from it too? In

how many ways does the adversary of onr souls

try to tempt us! He not only tries to lead our feet

into the paths of sin, bnt he endeavors to get us to

think unholy thoughts, and thereby induces ns to

engage in talking of things that are unbecomiog a

Christian.

How oareful we should be that our walk and

conduct through life may be that which becometh

in those days, why should it not have the same ef-

feot now, when offered to God for the success of

our meotings? Whenever a series of meetings is

held, to make the work a suooess, every member

in the church shonld have a season of prayer at

his home. He shonld usk God to bless the meet-

ings to the strengthening of the eainla and the

conversion of souls.

While suoh meetings are being hold, more

prayer and fasting, and lesa feasting would add

greatly to the strengthening of the cause. All in

a solid body should joiu in prayer, and say, " Not

my will, but thine be done." Then the Lord will

answer our prayers. But we must pray in faith

believing.

A minister must be trne to his calling, to him-

self, aud at the altar serve God; then the whole

ohurch will come to his bolp, all looking to God,

and B king Him for what is needed aud so much
desired. Then tho " why " will be changed to do-

ing his will. We know that all things work to-

gether for good to them that love God, to them

who Bre called according to His purpose. More

faith, more prayer, and more conseorated hearts,

will remove all doubts, and I do verily believe

that such a course of procedure will add largely to

the strengthening of the cause of Christ, aud cause

many more precions souls to be added to tho

church.

i .-;.-, n, Ind.

WHY IS IT?

RELIGIOUS AND INTELLECTUAL
DEVELOPMENT.

Why ia it that all churohes do not have tho

same earnest desire for the prosperity of our be-

loved Zion? In some localities I find that nearly

all families have their regular season of prayers;

and then, in other State Districts, I find only a few

of suoh. In some places 6ven the preachers have

no family worship. No wonder if their children

grow np with but little concern for the salvation

of their souls. Why this difference?

1. As a rnle I notice that when all the members

have thoir family altars, and have a z;sl accord-

ing to knowledge, that church is in a prosperous

condition, and a series of meetings held there is

uore to result in some good.

2. Often, where the family altar is neglected,

tho children grow up without having that love for

the chnroh, and for the salvation of their own

souls.as they shonld. Christian parents shonld

well remember the teachings of Christ, "All

things whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believ-

ing, ye shall receive." Matt. 21: 22 "Whatso-

ever ye shall ask in my name, thst will I do, that

the Father may be glorified in tho Son." John

14: 13.

Here we have two passages of Scripture by the

Master, as evidence of our prosperity in life.

Often our carelessness and lukewarm condition is

the cause of so many failures in doing good.

Daniel, while in captivity, did not forget Mb

prayer service three times a day. Dan. 6: 10.

How much God loves to do for his children, when

they come to him in prayer I

Prayer ia a powerful lever to work for good.

When Peter waa apprehended, and placed in pris-

on, to be carefully guarded by soWiere, the church

came to his relief in prayer, and ihat without

ceasing. Acts 12: 5.

This prayer was made to God for him, and Peter

was released. If prayer did such a mighty work

(CoHClttlltdfroM Pin! Pagt.)

On tho other hand, place before the mind the

grand and glorious truths of the immortality of

the soul, of the resurrection from the dead, of

heaven and the uuuearchablo riches that are held

in reservation for tho goad, aud a new world

opens ti that son). It thinks, investigates, rea-

sons, decides aud praises God in the baptism

of light that II i "If* in upon it. A boundless field

for investigation is opened. The whereabouts of

the priceless treasure has been found, the field

must be purchased, and the sacrifice is gladly

made. After all, it is the crown that lifts the

cross,

An heir of God can well afford to study his

law, his government and his promises. Ho is an

interested party,—h-, hay an incentive because he

hopea for position and his portion. We are in-

terested in the promises of God because we are

his children. Take thia hope a?/ay from us and

tho Bible would be a dead letter.

But, thank God, it can not be taken away.

"For now are we the sons of God, and it doth not

yet appear what we shall be, bnt we know that

when he shall appear we shall be like him, for

we shall see him as he is. In all that we have

accomplished in life, while mental culture has

been an essential factor, religion wan the acting

force that led to success. Indeed, there can be

no success where the light of the religion of Je-

sus Christ does not shine.

Concluding Thought.—We, as a people, and

a nation, have great reasons to thank God that

we live in thia nineteenth century, in the blaze

of civilization and roligioua liberty, enjoying, ss

we do, unrestricted possibilities for obtaining

both mental and religions culture. Surely, if we

are not all good and doiog good, it is not because

God in not ;jo id to us, but because we refuse the

light which ia to freely offered to us, and prefer

the darkness which must eventually end in dis-

appointment and ruin.
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"Upon the fhtt diy ol the week,

U1 every oce ol tod lay by bloi In

Dion aa God bath prospered him,

ttat there bo no Ratherlnga whoa X

come."—»Cor. i6:s.

" Every man ai he putpojeth Id

hla heart, «o let him give. Not
grudgingly or ol neccnlty, lor the

Lord loveth a theerlul ffrsr,"—

I

Cor. 9: J.

UOW MUCH SHALL WE tVIP. .

"Kwymuiaeeerdhir to hh aWlUy." "Every ontat G:d f,cihy/:\-

fttt&him." " Every man, cecerdhie as hi fatrposetk in his htart, bo lei

htm give." "For If there be first a veiling mind, ft In accepted afeerding
to that a tnsn hath, and not according to that be hath not."—7 Cor. G; is.

Organization of fllsslonarj ffoDtntKUi.

DA2TCV1 Vahiman, Foreman,

D. i. Milt.er, Treasurer,

Gju-kn B. Rovbr, Secretary,

McPheroon, Kane.

Mt. M
- Mt. MordG, IV.

ftrgasizaifoo of Book agd Tract Wo?fe.

S. W. Hoovsr, Foreman,
S. Bock. Secretary and Treasurer-

Dayton, Ohio
i

iar*A!l donations Intended for Mleiloairy Work nhould be nest to

Galbh B, Rovan, Mt. Morris, III.

(^"All money (or Trict Work iLotild be eeat to 3. Bees, Daytos.
Ohio-

BP^Maney may be seat by Money Order( RegiateieJ Letter.oi
ire New York or Chicago. Do not send personal checkn, or drafts on la-

terlor towns, u It coots si cento to collect them.

^"Solicitors are requested to faithfully carry out the plan ol Annual
Meeting, thit all our membtrn be solicited to contribute at leant twlr.e a
year lor the Mission and Tract V/ork of the Church.

BP-Noteo lor the Endowment Fund can be had by nrltfog to tbe Sco
rctary of cither Work.

When self-sacrifice signifies Christ-likenes?,

what does selfinhoesB Biguify?

The devil don't ask yoa not to join the church.

His plea is, ju»t don't do it now.

If we have family worehip only when the

preacher comes,—snppose he don't come?

If our love to God were measured by our giv-

ing to him, how much would some of us mesBure?

The Lord Jesds was a foreign missionary

enough to be born in the heathen land and to live

there till he died.

Better give your hymn book to the visitor in

church while you do without, than to have him do
without while you sing.

Dr Harris, of the New York City Dispensary,

where more diseases are treated than in any other

place in America, says: " It is soarcely possible to

care a syphilitic sore, or unite a fractured bone in

a devoted smoker."

MISSION PAPERS.

BY W. B. STOVER.

Coil's Purpose in Missions.

When the Christian in his getting fully ac-

quainted with the Holy Spirit cau sometimes di-

vine the eternal fitness of things, be is made all

the happier because of tbe fact. "When we fol-

low Him simply because He leads, we are abun-

dantly happy. But when, through Him, we are

enabled not only to follow, but to know something
of the divine plan wo cannot but be more happy
still.

We are His people and He wants us to do His
work. In the last verses of Matthew's Gospel He
reveals not only the fact that He wants the Goe-
pel in all the world, but further, He wautB us as

His dear children, to take it there.

I have often wondered which is the more com-
mendable onto God,— the doiog3 of other denom-
inations ftko take a sabs 1

itate for the Christ bap-

tism and then name that Christian baptism and
go into all the world preaching, or of ourselves,

who take the unquestionable Christ baptism and

'

tSSu'^i«»»'*™
1"'rt *p°"

name that Christian baptism, but go no I in'o all

the world to preach. They take a more conven-

ient method for baptism. We take a mere con-

venient place t • (jo und preach. They substitute

something and we substitute something else.

And it jast puzzles me like everything to know
how we are goiog to come out, when we say they
will suffer loss because of their substituting.

God'e purpose io this greatest work is mani-
festly two-fold. In the first place, He wants all

the people everywhere to be in His service and
reap His reward. He really has arranged for

their salvation. The arrangement is told in the

words: "Go ye therefore into all the world, and
preaoh the Goapal." Now then, "He that believ-

eth and is baptized shall- be saved." We, beloved,

as disoipleB of God, are called of God to teach the

Word of God, persnaliug men everywhere to be-

come the children of God, and if any man ques-

tions his call, he questions hie God, for the call is

of God. Tho first thought, then, of God's double

purpose in missions is simply this, — to have the

Gospe-1 of salvation reach every creature.

Two-fold is the mission of the church, to win
souls to Christ and to build up souls in Christ,

So with the missionary work, — first, to save the

sinner, and, second that the Christian may have
somewhat to do. This appears very evident from
Matt, 24: 14, "And this Gospel of the kingdom
shall bn preaohed in all the world for a witness

unto all nations; and then shall the end come."
According to thia Soriptur*, the Gospel has not

yefc been preached in all the world, at least as

heaven wants it to bo, for we are liviDg witnesses

that the end has not yet come. If we are sure of

anything, we are sure the end has not yet come.
The end not here says that the Gospel is not yet

preached, as designtd
" Then shall the end come/' when the Gospel is

preached every where,—in other words, when there

is no more missionary work to be done. Is it not

apparent how God considers missionary work?
Is the importanos of it small with Him? When
there is no mora missionary work to do in all the

world, then shall the end come. God would rath-

er, beloved, bring about the end of the age, ike

end of ike world, than to have his people not do-

ing misBi -nary work. And as the church is made
np of individuals, we aak the question: What
would God rather do than to have you remain in

idleness as to His work. What rather will God
not do with him who persists in idleness in

respeot to this thing, or who lays a straw in the

way for a hindrance? Such may well tremble, —
fighting against God.

Christ is the missionary leader. Be suffered

Himself to be born in a foreign country, and to

live there until His death before He returned to

His home. However, He had frequent commun-
ication with His Father at home. We must
follow our Lsvler whose name we bear.

Are we ready for the work? If from 1708 to

1894 finds tie "not ready," when will we be ready?

"Go" is unqualified, "To-day" is God's time and
"to-morrow" is man'B preference. It is pre-

eminently the work oE the churoh. Church dis-

cipline is a very important factor in church work,

but when you get missions really into the heart,

the difficulty of discipline becomes an easy matter.

Church government is a very important factor in

church work, but when you get the spirit of mis-

sions into the heart, the most psrplesing problems
have abundance of light thrown upon them. In
this I m9an especially the home church. Get (he

individual i:> know he is in a large degree a

missionary of God. Fall of anxiety for souls,

thirsting to save some, he has neither time nur
money nov inclination for the bali-room, the thea-

ter, the card table, the race-track, the circus, the

seeking of personal gratification, the unnecessary

adorning of the body, the reading of light litera-

ture, the unnecessary expenditure of money, jest-

ing, chewing, smoking, idleness, frequenting of

questionable places of amusement, etc. Missions

it B^ema, is the church, panacea,— the cure for all

diseases.

We look back to the time, of the Israelites.

Camping in the wilderness there was complaint,

now against MoaeB and then againBt God. But
when oamping days were over, and they were go-

ing forth with tents on the carts, to possess the

land, all was psacs aud happiness.

In our church to-day, it is an undeniable fact

that those congregations have the most spiritual

life who have Gcd'a work of missions nearest

their hearts. It is true and how can it help it?

Idleness breeds disease while work creates health.

As members of the one body, with our tents on.

our carts, going out to possess the land for the

Lord, th6 work will knit us together and serve to

unify us as nothing else can. Even so, doth it

appear, hath the Lord ordained. May heaven

speed the day of tho Gospel of peace and love to

every human eoul!

THE OPEN DOOR IN CHINA.

BY J. R. SNYDER.

" The undersigned, hsr Britannic Majesty's Consul, requetts

the civil and military authorities of the Emperor of China, In

conformity with the ninth article of the Treaty of Tientsin to

allow to travel freely and without hindrance or moles-

tation In the Chinese Empire, and to give htm protection and

aid in case of necessity."

—

Form of Passport,

Treaty of Tientsin, Art. IX.—"The Christian religion,

as professed by Protestants and Roman Ca'hollcs, inculcates

the practice o! virtue, and teaches a man to do as he would be

done by. Peisons teaching It or professing It, therefore, shall

al|lke he entitled to the pro!ectlon_QJ;,the GWnrf- -:X"
T
"--'' /^

nctr shall any such, peaceably pursuing their ca^AVg ar... .._/ ( **

offending any one, or against the laws, be persecuted or Inter-

fered with."

Until the year 1858 the Empira of China wsb

practically closed to the Christian world, but un-

der the above protection Christian missionaries

may go to any part of the Chinese Empire unmo-

lested. Surely this 13 an open door and one that

can not now ba closed. It was no small testimony

to be subscribed to by a heathen nation that the

" Christian, religion inculcates the practice of virt-

ue and teaches a man to do as he would be done

by." China proper has a population of about

400,000,000. By this treaty nearly one-third of

the human race was opened to the glories of the

Bible. Dr. Gracey may well say that "never be-

fore, since the world began, did any one document

so brief admit at once the possibilities of

Christianity to so large a portion ot the human
family or roll on the Christian ohuroh so much
responsibility. It admitted one-third of the hu-

man race to the brotherhood of Christian nations.

That door was opened not by the vermillion pen-

ofthe Emperor, but by the decree of the Eter-
nal."

By some the Chinese are called the "Oriental

Yankees." They are frugal, industrious and polite

and, though worshippers of heathen gods, their

civilization ranks above that of the East Indies.

Their religion is based on tho teachings of Con-

fucius, born 550 years before Christ, which, had

they not departed from, would have been better

for them to- day. But, like some profeseed follow-

ers of Christ, they have dropped some of his beat

doctrines and taken up with the worst forms of

idolatry. The mariner's compass, gunpowder,

eilk, porcelain, paper and printing, and printers'

type were long known to this people before the

other nations were fairly civilized.

They have & high class of educational institu-

tions, and offices are filled by competitive
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examination. Thfiy are not Blow to employ the

benefits of modern civilization. The steamship

and modern telegraphs are finding their way to

the inland provinces. RiUways are being con-

structed.

The " Great Wall " whioh has been, for centu-

ries, the wonder of the world, is the most fcrmi

dable defense ever bnilt by man. "It winds along

the north frontier of China proper, and for a dis-

tance of fifteen hundred miles. It is from fifteen

to thirty feet high with towerB rising forty feet

snd is broad enough for six horsemen to ride

abreast. It may well represent China's attitude

toward Christianity aid Christian missionaries

natil the famous treaty of Tiensin in 1858. On
August 25 cf that memorable year the Atlantio

cible shot aorots the ooean-bed the news that this

colossal Oriental empire was open not only to the

commeroe of the world, but to the Gospel."

—

Dr.

Pierson.

But what is being done to tear away thiB great

wall? Wan", has b.'aii dioo 'o reclaim thin great

empire from the fangs of paganism and the err jib

oE Confucianism and any other of the idolatrous

"isms" which infest that empire?

In 1807 Robert Morrison citne to Canton, Chins.

He was ohosen translator for the East India Com-

pany's factory at Canton. It was here that he

lived, slept, studied and prayed, in the wareroomo

of a New York merchant. " It was here, in native

dress, with cue, praying in broken OhineBe, and

studying by night beside his Utile earthen lamp,

thst this heroic man prepared to give China the

Holy Scriptures in the native tongue." It was

seven years before he finished the translation of

the New Testament, and baplizsd his first convert.

But.who will say he was not amply repaid for his

-.«-?^ot afeof labor? - |

' uaina was not slovto appreciate the higher

class of citizeaship brought by the missionaries.

Th'ey were so much preferred above the native

teachers that in one caie $10,000 in gold was of-

fered thern as an inducement to take charge of

one of the government Bchools. T reive years ago

over thirty missionary src : eties were at work in

this great Oriental, Empire "with something lees

than three hundred and titty missionaries end

tochers, over one hundred stations and five hun-

dred out-stationa."

But what is this number to over 400,(100,000

souls? Not one to every half million I They are

waiting for the Gospel, and there is no one to

bring it to them! When yon, year after year,

purchase costly Christmas presents for your

friends, think of another Christmas gift to the

As yet we have done practically nothing, but I

believe the morning of a glorious day has jaat be-

gun to dawn for the church, "and this Gospel of

the kingdom shall be preached in all the world na

witness unto all nations; then shall the end

oome." Matt. 24: 14.

Gfretna, Ohio.

ARE CHILDREN ELIGIBLE 10 CHTJRCH
MEMBERSHIP 1

BY 0HA8. M. YEAHOUT.

" Rtmember r.ow thy Creator tn the days ot thy youth,

whie the evil days come rot, nor the years draw nigh when

thou shalt say, I have no pleasure In them."— Eccl. (9:1.

The child is more susceptible of receiving the

principles of truth, if presented to its comprehen-

sion than those who have grown old, and hardened

in sin. The oares of this lifo have bo rilled the

mind and thoughts, that it is almost impossible

for the truth to imprees itcelf sufficiently upon

the- mind to canse them to act in harmony with its

eltmeutp. The mind of the child is net burdened

with the grave cares and stem realities of life,

their hearts are light and free, snd we oan more

easily inBtill the heavenly leechings into their

yonng and tender minds, not having the oppofli-

tion to contend with that meets ns in the older and

aged.

After carefully reading Bro. Bennett Trout's

article on " Thoughts on a Problem for Considera-

tion," in current volume No. 3, page 31, I became

ranch interested in the Bnbject under discussion.

I think the subject one of vital importance. Hav-

ing given the subject much prayerful thought, 1

desire to offer a few additional thoughts in con-

nection with what Bro. Tront has already given

While I do not think it right or expedient to

make exciting appeals to the children, and thus

excite or overpeisnade them to unite with the

church without previous thought, or calm, delib-

erate meditation, as is often done, I believe we

should appeal to their judgment and understand-

ing, as accountable beings, who ere responsible to

God.

Give me the young people of a neighborhood as

soldiers of the Cross, then

" We can smile at Sslan's rage,

And face a frowning world."

Their influence and power for gocd will out-

weigh the combined forces of darkness.

It is a little difficult to determine the exact

when children become responsible to God,

stand in a state of innocenoy without being regen-

erated and " born of water and of the Spirit."

Thousands here, like the "prodigal son," take

their all, their innocenoy and go upon the broad

way, aud spend their iuncoenoy in indulging in

the pleasures of sin ; then seek to satisfy and fill

their corrupted souls on the blighted hnsks of

worldlvism. Others, like a little Samuel, hear the

voice of God spaaking to them through his Bless-

ed Word, and are regenerated and born into the

family of God.

It is not necessary for a ohild to become defiled,

and steeped in sin, in order to beoome a child of

God. Jesus says: " Take my yoke upon you, and

learn of me." Matt, 11: 28 "It is good for a

man to hear the yoke in his youth." Lam, 3: 27.

How muoH trouble aod anguish the ohild would

save itself by remembering its Creator in the days

of its yonth.

Whenever the child comes to know good from

evil, it becomes responsible to God, and must an-

swer to God in the clay of judgment for not doing

what it knew to be right. " He that knoweth to

do good, and doeth it, not, to him it is sin." Jas.

4: 17; Luke 12: 47. Determine when the child

reaches accountability, aud the problem is solved

as to when it should unite with the churoh, and

do the will of God.

Every child that has a mind and reasoning fac-

ulties mnBt pbss into a state of acoonntability;

then th«y are old enough to enter into the family

of God, but not till then. It is not necessary for

the child to fully understand the whys and where-

fores for everything required of them in the Gos-

pel, in order to beoome Christians, otherwise there

could be no " learning of Christ " after they have

" taksn his yoke upon them," neither " growing

in grac», and the knowledge of the truth." The

morn young people there are in the church, the

more life, aud the greater their influence and

power for good.

The wiso mnu has said, " Train a child up in

the way he should go: and when he is old, he will

nr.t depart from it." Trov. 22: G; Eph. C: 4.

They cannot be trainel as they should go, oot of

Christ. Timothy, it seems, knew tho Holy Sorip-

tnres in his childhood. See 2 Tim. 3: 16.

Children are great imitators; let us let godly

examples for them to follow, and we will have lit-

tle trouble with them in the church.

Weriphalia, Kara . Jan. 19

NARROW WAY.

,,;., itcostthe and mentally qualified for membership i

h

Giver. Ask yourself the question, "Amir epay- chnrch of Jesus Christ owrng to the fact, toat he

ing this present?" We all try to repay with reasoning powers and understanding ctowtop

something near the same value as that which we much sooner in some children than m others. I

received, bat this present is beyond the power of
|

will illustrate by a diag:an:

man, to equal in east, magnificence or splendor.

Try to see if you can not be the means of assist-

ing in sending this great Obhistmas oibt to thcr e

who have never received it. They are not elore

confined to the islands of the east, but whole na-

tions have bit a faint gleam through centaries of

heathen darkness.

Some have already responded nobly to the call

for means for the promulgation of the Gospel in

India, bnt we can call to mind several wealth!/

congregations who have not done anything as yet.

Truly the " harvest is great and the laborers are

few" in the great work of the evangelization of

the world. A minister of another denomination

recently eaid to the writer: Th9 Dunkard church

possesses the requisites for ihe greatest mission-

The reader will observe in the above diagram

that from birth to acoonntability, there is but one

road or way, through the redemption and pur-

chase of Christ's blood. All are in a saved, inno-

cent state,— fit subjects for the kingdom of heav-

en,— until they come to the line of accountabili-

ty.' They here become responsible, and aceounta-

"":«,
I ble to God. and must of necessity make choice of

. It M not burdened with
j

^ **;
h|fl^^ or of 8ataDj Rnd the sin-

|
ful pleasures of the world. They can no longera great lot of unnecessary conventionalities i

theories of higher criticism.

The Gospel -Meaaengei*

Is th« recognised organ of the German Baptist or Brethren 1

! church,

and advocates the form oi doctrine taught In the New Testament and

pleads I'jr a icturn to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only infallible rule of faith and

piactice,andmaintalnsthat Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

for remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of bands, are the means of adoption Into the household of Gcd,—the

nfUtant.

It zlso maintains that Feet-washing, as iaught in John 13, both by ei-

d .'jinraand of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

md by the apostles and the early Christians, is a full meal, and, In

cejanection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

:-. close oi the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss oi Charity. ! binding

\.;on the followers oi Christ,

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

pt&etplei ( the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the pHnciple of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to tho

world, as taught in the New Testament, should be observed by toe fol-

lowers, of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the SIclr with Oil, In the Name

, -;, James <,: 1*, is binding upon all Christians.

it also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospef and for the

tonrenfon of sinners.

In short, it Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en-

joined upon as, and aims, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

modern Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to fce in-

fallibly safe,

ssjp-Tht above principles ot our Fraternity are set torth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them I Price 15 cent*

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Eight muted with the churoh at Fairview, Md.,

dnring a series of meetings held by Bro. D. B.

Arnold.

Bro. W. B. Stover oloaed a meeting in the

Fahrney church, Md., Jan 23th, with fourteen

(additions.

Bno. W. R. Deeter reoently cloaed a aeries of

meetings in the Lower Twin chnreh, Ohio, with

twelve additions.

Bno. J. B. Trout closed Iiib meeting at George-

town, in the Ludlow chnreh, near Pittsburg, Ohio,

with six additions.

Seventeen were reoently baptized in the Beaver

Dam church Ind., during a series of meetings

held by Brc. Doney Hodgden.

Muon very important and encouraging church

news came to hand just a little too late for tin?

issue. It will appear next week.

Bro. H. C. Early closed his series of meetings

at Ephrata, Pa., Feb. 1, with bix additions. One
among the number was reclaimed.

C Sister Sarah Shively, one of the nged inmates

of the Old Peoples' Home, at this plase, died last

Tuesday morning, and was taken to Lena for inter-

ment. She passed away while sitting in her rock-

ing-chair.

Bro. E 8. Young will conduct a Bible Term at

Cerro Gordo, 111 , from the 14th to the 24th, during

which time Bro. I. D. Parker is to be present and
deliver his aeries of discourses on Ohnrch Gov-
ernment.

Bro. P. R. Keltner, of Sterling, 111., has good
news to tell us. Here is his card, dated Feb. 5:

"We are in the midst cf a glorius meeting. Yes-
terday we baptized seven, and have four more ap-

plicant?, all y^ni>g ni^n and women. Bro. "W.

H. Eisenbise has been with us. He closed his la-

bors laet evening, but we continue the meetings,

as there are more to follow."

The churoh news in this issue will be found

exceedingly encouragirjg. Over two hundred

additions to the church are reported.

V:Bro I. J. Eosenberger closed Mb meetings in

the Sogar Greek church, Allen County, Ohio, Jau.

28, with eight additions by confession and bap-

tism, n

Bro. L. A. Bookwalteb writes us that Bro.

Samuel Horning closed a meeting Jan. 22 at the

Lower Stillwater House, Ohio, with seven addi-

tions.

A series of meetings, recently held in the

Kuobley congregation, W. Va., resulted in six

additions \o the church. The meetings closed

Jan. 30.

to
Bro. Noah Fisher closed his series of meet-

ings at the Oonrter meetinghouse, Miami County,

Ind., with ten additions. He preached nineteen

sermons. ,g

NINETEEN were recently baptized in the Broth-

ers' Valley church, Pd , being the result of a series

of meetings held by Bro. D. F. Stouffer at the

Pike church.

.After preaching twenty-three sermons in the

Sidney, Ind., cbuicb, Bro. D. P. Shively closed

his meetings Jan. 28, with four accessions to the

membership.

Bno. E. S. Young is now engaged in a ten-day

Bible term, at Nappanee, Ind. Bro. D. L. Miller

is also at the seme place, delivering Bible talks

each evening, .

,

During a series cf meetings in the Newton
church, Ohio, which closed Jan. 29th, eleven

were baptized. Bro. Wm. Dessenberg, of Ash-

land, did the preaching.

The Brethren are engaged in a series of meet-

ings at the Salem house, two miles south of the

Mount, with one addition up to the time of going

to press with this issue.

4r
Bro Cyrus Westheaffeu writes that since

November last, forty-five have united with the

Derry church, Dauphin County, Pa., being the

result of three series of meetings.

A sister sends the money to have the Messen-

ger sent to two of her children who have just

settled down in life, thinking that this is about as

good a thing as she can do for them.

The Brethren of the Chippewa Valley chnreh,

Wis., have their new mestinghouso nearly com-

pleted. Seven members have been added to the

congregation during the last six monthe.

3 J

The chnreh at Waynesborougb, Pa , has been

enjoying a refreshing season from the presence

of the Lord. Thirty-one have been baptized, and

a number more seem near the kingdom.

We are short of Nos. 3 and 4 of the Young
Disciple for this y3ar. Sunday schools having

extra oopies of those issues on hand will confer a

favor by sending na a few copies of each.

Speaking of dancing Mr, Talmago says: "The
Bible contains no instances of dancing where the

two Bexes unite in the exercise, either for worship

or amusement. Those ancient dances were mainly

religions, although Jhey were sometimes practiced

on the occasion of national festivals or to cele-

brate grett victories. (P^a. 149: 3.) They were

usually performed by maidens ODly, and in the

daytime. Those who paiverted dancing from its

original use to purposes of pleasure, were every-

where condemned."

Bro. Andrew Hutchison writes us that he is

booked for a series of meetings in the City of

Atlanta, Ga., to commence Feb. 17 and continue

eight daye. After that he will return to hie home
at McPherson, Kane.

Some minister, who is so fortunate as to be a

good carpenter as well aa a preacher, might do

well to communicate with S. Noland, Casey, Iowa.

It seems that one is wanted who can build up a

ohnrch as well as build houses.

Some one from Howard County, Indiana, sends

us a list of four subscribers for the Young Disci-

ple, but does not give his name, nor does he send

any money to pay for the subscriptions. We
hope he will see this notice and write us.

Fro. Jos. B. Early is doing a good work in Or-

egon. He recently held a series of meetings five

miles east of Salem, which resulted in fifteen ad-

ditions to the church by confession and baptism.

Two others remain to be baptized.

Under date of Jan. 30 Bro. 0. D. Hylton says:

"I am now in the midst of a aeries of meetings

at the Burk's Fcrk church, Floyd Co., Va. Six-

teen have thus far applied for membership.

Among the number are two ex-members of the

legislature of Virginia. Our meetings are ex-

pected to continue several days yet."

Spring will Boon be here and hundreds of Sun-

day schools will be organized in all parts of the

land. It is to be hoped that efforts will be made

to work our Sunday school literature into as many
of these eohools as possible. Send for sample

copies of our Sunday school papers and quarter-

lies, and price list of our Sunday school aupi 't^b.
t ., ,?_ ^ja' ~~*A
Fifteen years ago nearly all of the' congre-

gations in the Brotherhood practiced the double

mode of feet-washing, but now that manner of ob-

serving the rite is practiced by but few, and some

of these are changing. It will be but a few years

till all the churches among us will practice the

single mode, which is by far the more convenient.

A minister in Kentucky has a novel way of

reaching the public ear in the towns along the

navigable streams. He has a floating Chapel 30x

110 feet, with a seating capacity of 500. With

this Chapel he goes from town to town preaching,

lecturing and distributing religious and temper-

p.nce literature. There are many States in which

this kind of work could be done to good advantage.

The vessel ib known as J. R. B. Arnold's Floating

Chapel.

Brethren Jacob W. Rarick and J. E. Bran-

son have been doing some good and very much

needed work among the isolated members in

Sonthern Indiana. It its to be exceedingly re-

gretted that to many of our small congregations

are neglected. Y/e certainly do need a better

system for reaching and supplying theae needy

points, During this trip six were baptized and

several restored to fellowship. We shall try to

make room for a report of their work in next

issue.
i

The first week in April has been set apart as a

special week of prayer in behalf of the Lord's

Day. While it may be well to pray dnring the

first week in April, or any other time, that the

Lord will so overrule the affairs of this nation as

to require that the Lord's Day be observed and

kept sacred as the Christian's day of worship, we

should not neglect to pray for anything and

everything that may be for the furtherance of

the Master's cause in this world. The Christian

should pray without ceasing.

^t.'rrninlltmhrnt.bedupou
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Oob mute Bister, Laura Ulery, writing from

Pyrmont, Ind., under date of Feb. 2, says: "Oar
dear brother, Qeo. L. Studebaker, came to us

.Jan. 28, and had meetings every evening. He al-

so held four day meetings. He baptized one to-

day. I hope many more will come out before tte

meeting closes."

Elder David Bupel, of St. Joseph County,

Ind., has been gathered home to his fathers. He
died Jan. 24, at the advanced age of eighty-two

years. Bro. Rupel was a very exemplary elder,

having succeeded in gathering around him one of

the largest congregations in the State. He was

not a preacher of great ability, but he wqb a suc-

cessful housekeeper as well as a model Ohriatian

man. He not only tried to live out his Christian

profession, but he saw that the flock of the Lord

was spiritually fed in a manner that has been thG

admiration of many. The particulars of hie life

and death will appear next week.

Bro. J. M. Mohler, of Lewistown, Pa., writes

ua that his wife passed over the river to her fu-

ture reward on Sunday, Feb. 4, at 3: 30 P. M.

She had been in ill health for some time, and her

death was expeoted. In this bereavement our

brother will have the sympathies of a large circle

of friends, who have known sister Mohler only to

love her. She was truly a mother in Israel, and

will be greatly missed in the church where she

has so long resided. It is indeed sad for a min-

ister to lose his Christian wife,- but a separation

here becomes necessary that another, and a more

lasting union, may take place on the other Bhore.

Bro, A. H. Puterbatjgh, of Indiana, who is

spending the winter at Galveston, Texas, for his

health, will have the sympathies of our readers in

fiio diS&vsffliot^ri- H& waai.eR-as.thiB aad B&ws;

V A telegram from my wife announces the death

of my dear daughter, Hally. I have waited with

anxious, aching heart, praying for her recovery

since I knew of her illness. The Btroke seems

greater than I am able to bear in my isolation, so

far from home. May the Lord pity my poor wife

and son and daughter. I can not risk going home
at this time owing to the severity of the weather

at present. May the Lord overrule all to his

glory and our good. Pray for us."

A minister, who belongs to a church that hss

adopted backward single immersion as its regular

mode of baptism, was called upon to baptize

several persons who desired to unite with his

churoh. One of the applicants ag£ed to be bap-

tized by trine immersion. But the minister de-

clined to comply with the request, and yet his

churoh receives those who have been baptized by
trine immersion, without asking them to be re-

baptized. This is inconsistent. If trine immer-
sion is good enough to be received, why is it not

good enough to be administered? If the preacher

has faith enough in trine immersion to receive it

into hie church, he ought to have faith enough in

it to administer it. Men who accept two modes
of baptism as valid, ought to be willing to ad-

minister either when called upon to do so. So
far as we are concerned, we hold that the Scrip-

tures teach but " one baptism," which is " into

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost," and we fellowship no other, and
therefore can not consistently administer any
other. Those who endorse two baptisms, one
8lDgle immersion and the other trine immersion,
ate most assuredly under obligations to adminis-
ter both when it is required of them. By the way,
a church that endorses two modes of baptism, is in
a very awkward attitude. We do not envy such a
c°ndition, however popular. We prefer to stand
by Paul's " One Lord, one faith, one baptism."

We would like a few copies of the pamphlet,

entitled,
i; Oae Baptism," by J. H. M. The work

was printed about fifteen years ago, and we have
not even one copy left. Those having copies that

they would be willing ta part with, will please

write ue.

Some one who fails to give his name sends us

the obituaiy of nn aged sister who recently died

in Washington Connty, Tenn. In the absence of

the writer's name the notice will not appear in

the Meesekqer. Many other notices fail to find

their way into the paper for the same reason.

The .EiZwcafor, MoPherson, Kane.: "Tho comas
of sermons, delivered by Eider 8. Z Sharp during

the past week, haB been very interesting. He
vividly portrayed to his hearers and unmistakably

brought forth many evidences to show up Jesns

Christ in the Old Testament. We are Inclined lo

believo that through these talks the faith of

many was made atronger, and that the Old Testa-

ment should be studied more than it is, for with-

out ihie, the Now Testament will not be to the be-

liever what it should be. Of course we are caved

by the Gospel, if we are saved, but it seems to mo
since listening to these sermons, I can see the need

of studying the prophecies more."

^ A meteoric stone of immense size is reported

to hava fallen in Nevada, last week. It occurred

about ten o'clock at night, and had the appear-

ance cf an enormous ball of fire passing through

the air at a tremendous speed. The whole coun-

try, for a hundred miles or more, was lighted up

for a few seconds. The falliDg meteor was at-

tended with a great noise as it passed through

the air, and when it seemed to burst near the

earth, the noise was as if many pieces of artillery

had been fired. The earth trembled for a mo-
?ment is i£ an earthquake had ocourred. Parties

Bre searching for the place where it entered the

ground, Some estimate the probable weight of

it to have been 100,000 tons, The falling of

these meteorio etonea is no rare thing. They
ma}* be found in all parts of the globe, but no

very large ones have yet been discovered. There

are few that exceed 200 pounds in weight. The
enormous speed with which they fly thiougu the

air, generates such wonderful heat that there

is very little cf the original body left by the time

they reach the earth.

FEGH AN ELDER'S WIFE.r
We havo on our desk an excellent letter from

an elder's wife. She has been araoog the church-

es enough to observe a few thinga that need at-

tention. Hare is an extract from the letter. We
commend the line of thought to our readers:

"I em well acquainted with a good sister, a

minister's wife too, that was never given the lib-

erty to ask a blessing at their own table, or help

in any religious work in any way. Finally she

was left a widow, and then she told ma, it was so

Vard for her to take up the work before her

er 1 children, and in her grief-stricken condi-

ion aha thought she would fail. I remember

well tho first time I was asked to lead in

prayer, in a strange family, but I did the best I

could, and it helped me so much. A few years

later I wag called npon to ask ft blessing at ft

good elder'o table. Then it was about five years

before 1 met another brother like this one. An-

other good elder asked me to lead in family

prayer. Brethren, why not give more liberty in

this way?
" Not long since I was in company with two

ministers and their wives. How thoughtless these

ministers werel They did all the preaching and

led in worship in the family. Is it not strange

that some ministers never think to hand the Bi-

ble to their wives or some other good sister in

company, and get help that way, and also help

the sisters! Some of our brethren either like to

work real well themselves, or do not stop to

think that a good sister might be profitable nnto
them aud get help herself.

" I am not in favor of the sisters preaohing, bnt

I do think they oould help in many other ways if

they were permitted to do so. I am well aware
that some poople, not outsiders, think a woman
must sit in silence, bnt the Bible is against that.

Thore are too many womeu helpers mentioned in

the Bible to try to nphold anoh a doctrine as

that."

It is to be hoped that our sister's short talk will

put some of our brethi d a id their wives to think-

ing. In every family there ought to be a family

altar, and the wife should officiate at that altar as

well as the husband, The children that are

members should also be trained in conducting the

family services. Let the wife have her regular

evenings or mornings when she conducts the

sorvicoe. She can then prepare her heart and

mind for the important duty. The children may

also bo assigned their special days when they will

be expeoted to perform their part of the services,

pertaining to the family altar. Tho father should

also have his stated times for leading his family

in these devotions. His work is two-fold ; to keep

the fire on the family altar steadily burning, and

then train each member of hie f&mily to accept-

ably officiate at that altar. Equal privileges should

also be given the members to tako part in the re-

turning of thanks at the table. By thus doing

the whole family may become proficient in the

religious services pertaining to the home.

Were all oar sisters trained after this manner

they would be better prepared to lead in family

worship away from home, when oalled upon to do

ho. Aud then, as the sister says, the wives of the

preachers, ai well as the wives c f others, may with

propriety, as well as spiritual profit, be invited to

read th9 Scriptures aud supplicate the throne of

grace at the family altar. Let onr sisters as well

as our brethren be taught to call upon the name

of the Lord. J. H. M.

HOW MANY DELEGATES.

In order that the membership be more equally represented

nt District Meeting, the Southern District or Illinois In 1889

granted a petition, that chutches be represented upon a basis

of one delegate to each fifty members, or fraction of fifty.

Now, are we to understand, from your answer In Messenger

No. 4, that Annual Meeting would deprive a Stale District of

the privilege lo make rules governing representation In her

own body? Wm. Landis.

Ccrro (-onto, III.

We understand that State Districts exist by the

authority of the Annual Meeting, and that Dis-

triot Meetings are subject to the regulations

which tho Annual Conference has seen proper to

recommend for their government. In the decis-

ion of 1886 we are told just how State DiBtriot

Meetings are to be formed. It reads thus:

« We recommend that each State form Itself Into conven-

ient District Meetings. These shall be formed by one or two

representatives from each organized church, and we recom-

mend that each church be represented In the District Meet-

ing, either by representatives or by letter."

To our mind this limits each congregation to

two delegates. Can ft State District deoide, with-

out consent of Annual Meeting, to overreach this

limit, and send one delegate for each fifty mem-

bers or fraction thereof? That is the question.

In onr judgment it can not. J. H. m.
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GOSPEL DIAGRAM.
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CHRIST THIi DOOR INTO THE KINGDOM,

The larger enclosure In the diagram represents the king-

dom of Christ on earth. Outside Is the "kingdom of dark-

ness." The d:or, Indicated In the diagram, represents Christ.

He 6ays: "I am the door; by me If any man enter tn, he shall

be saved." See John 10:7-9 Olshausen says on this pas-

sage: "This fjld ceitatnly signifies the kingdom of God."

All .who are In the kingdom are Christians, and we should

show them Christian fellowship. "We know that we have

passed from death unto life,"— that Is, from the kingdom ol

darkness Into the kingdom of Chilst,—"because we love the

brethren," 1 John 3: 14.

Within the larger enclosure Is another. What does this

repiesent? Th&visidle ehmeh The door Into It represents

baptism. Who placed the church here, and made baptism

the door into It? Christ.' Acts 2: 41 reads: « Then they that

gladly received h's word, were baptized; and the same day

there were added unto them about three thousand souls"

In Acts 8: 12 It is said: "But when they believed Philip,

preaching the things concerning the kingdom of God, and

the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptlz d, both men and
women," Hencj, to be tav.d,— thai Is, entering the king-

dom,—being the first Ihing, and baptism being ths door into

the church, it follows that to the visible 1 hurch, and to bap-

tism, certainly belong the places given ihem In the diagram

It always has been, and is now, the t-ellet of Chilstlans gen-

erally, that the believer must piss through baptism In orde

to enter the visible church. Neander, In 1 Is Church History,

speaking of the Lord's Supper, says: " No one could be pres

ent who was not a member of the Christian church, ami in-

corporated into it by the rite of baftism}' Smith, In his " Bible

Dictionary'," says: "After the resurrec'lon, bap Ism became
the initiatory rite of the church." In the diagram, the inner

door is placed near the outer, to show the Bible truth that

baptism comes immediately after entering the kingdom, and
so Is the first ordinance to be observed. For proof of this, see

Acts 2: 41; 8: 12; S: 36-40; 9: 18; a-.d each ce&e of baptism

in the Book of Acts.

The diagram shows the Lord's Supper to be just what it

is,—an inner church ordinance. Our only object In observing

It should be to commune with Christ, "TM- do In remem-
brance of me;" that is, having ChrLt only in mind. Found-
ed on the Bible, the diagram shows that both Gospel doos
must be entered. The outer door, Christ, must b: entered

first; then we are prepared to enter the inner do 'r, baptism;
this entered, we are prepared properly to come to the Lord's
Table. The boundaries of the church, established by Christ
himself, as seen in the diagram, place a self evident and un-
alterable limit upon the Lord's Supper, just as Ephesians 4:

5, "one Lord, one faith, o :e baptism," l'mlts us to the one
way of entering the kingdom, and the one way of entering
the visible church.

The above, including the diagram, ib an extract

from a very deceiving little leaflat publiehed by
the American Baptist Publishing Society. We
say deceiving r ecauae it doea not represent the
Truth. It would have us understand that there

are two kingdoms for believers, one inside of the

Baptist church, and the other outside of, and all

around it. It is intended to make faith in Christ

the door into Christ, or the door into the outer

kingdom. After one is thus in Christ he is then

to be baptized, in order to get into the Baptist

church. According to this diagram, one can get

into Christ easier than he can get into tbe Bap-

tist church.

It teaches that Jesus oame into this world, set

up a kingdom, made himself the door into that

kingdom, and then on the inside of this kingdom

organizad a church, put the Lord's Supper in it,

and then made baptism the door into this church.

The writer was very careful not to put in that

little diagram, the ordinances in the order in

which they were instituted. Why did he not

make his diagram something like this?

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST O.V EARTH.

THE COMMUNION,

LORD'S SCWER.

EEKT-WASitlNG.

tiAPT/SM THE DOOR INTO THE CHURCH.

He could have found chapter and verse for

placing thesa institutions in the church. Then,

concerning the door into Christ, we have direct

Scripture on that point: "Know ye not, that bo

many of us as were baptized into Jeans Chrin

were bapt ;zad into his death?'' Eom. 6: 3. Here
Paul tell us juat how we get into Christ,—"were

baptized into Jesus OhriBt." Now if baptism is

the door into the church, and we get into Christ

by it, it also follows that we get into Christ and

the church by one and the same action. There

is not one way to get into Christ and then anoth>

er way to get into the church. Paul again says:

" For as many of you as have been baptized into

Christ, have put on Christ." Col. 3: 27. Those

to whom Paul wrote "put on Christ" by "being

baptized into Christ." By putting on Christ in

baptism they became membe.s of the church.

We have seen dearly that we get into Christ by
being baptized into him. We will now see bow
we get into the ohurch, the body of Christ on

earth. " For by one Spirit are we all baptized in-

to one body." 1 Cor. 12: 13. This certainly

proves that the same door that takes one into

Christ, alBO takes him into the church.

There is, therefore, no Scriptural gtound for

claiming that there are two doors: one into the

kingdom of Christ, and another leading into the

church of Christ. Furthermore, there is no use

for these separate apartments in this world.

What would be the use of Jesus establishing a

kingdom, that can be entered by the mere act of

faith, if membership in that kingdom does not

entitle one to salvation and eternal life? Then, if

one can be saved by entering simply this outward
kingdom, what is the ubo of having an inward en-

closure, to be known as the church, and then

make baptism the door into that? If one can bo
saved just as well by remaining in the outward
apartment, why be at the trouble of going into

the inward and exclusive enclosure? The great

mistake of the writer, who wrote this tract, is the

placing of a little church on the inside of a larger

one, and yet admit that ens may have his buu

pardoned and be saved without ever entering the

church where Jesus has placed his ordinances.

We read of the church of Christ on the earth

and learn that every person who is not in that

church, is outside of it. In the church are all

these ordinances, salvation from sin and tag

promise of eternal life. Baptism, preceded bj

faitb, repentance and confession, is the door into

this chnroh. Jesus is this door also, for by thii

way he entered into Mb public work, and com.

menced gathering disciples, Who afterwards cod;

atituted his ohurch upon the earth. The con.

victed people on the day of Pentecost entered

this church by the doors of Christian baptism,

In like manner did those who were baptized at

Samaria There was no entering a certain king,

dom by the mere act of faitb, and then afterwardi

entering the church. Eutr-nrgtbe kingdom, en.

tering OhriBt and entering the church, was all by

the oue and same act. Baptism we understand

to be the dividing line between the church anl

the world. It is not the dividing line betwetk

the church and the kingdom of Christ. There is

no use for such a dividing lin?, nor do the Scrip,

tures so teach. All those on the outside of this

line are outside of the kingdom, as well as out

sidi of the church To enter this church is to

enter Christ, to enter the kingdom and be enti-

tled to ail the rights and privileges of saints, and

the promise of eternal life besides. J h. M
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Editorial Brevities.

Those who conform to the world in their ways,

bear the image of the first Adam. . L-

The preacher who spends all his time whetting

his sword, never gets into any battles for the

Lord. ^
The Holy Ghost never finds much of an opt-

ing for doing good at an oyster supper fn the

church.

The man who works hard with his hands and

brains, cai pray for his daily bread with a clear

conscience.

SiSTEES who conenlt the fashion-plats trore

thai the Bible, never dress aa " beooiseth women

professing godliness."

How can two walk and commune together

when one ia conformed to the w»rld, and thei

other conformed to Christ?

Madam Fashion can never find any place for

hanging jewelry on the woman whee heart is

full of genuine Christian relig'ou.

A ladi with four rirga un one hand, and five

on the other, did not think that Christianity had

anything to do with tbe dress question.

In the poorest stimtn there is often btaitby

food enough for a wise Christian to meditate on

for one week, if h*> will only search for it.

The minister who will not p.eacb. unless of-

fered a large salary, gets his r^ad.iu this,

world; he need not look for any in the next.

The Sword of the Spirit ia sharp on both

edges. It sometimes cuts to the heart of the

preacher, as well ai to tbe heart of his hearers.

The woman who has the Holy Ghost in her

heart, will never pu 1
; a big lump of salt on the Ms

Bide of the roll oi butter ahe t&kea to town f°*

sale,.
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It will pay mothers to keep on the good side

_[ their daughters. Then it will pay the daugh-

[ors to keep on the good side of their mothers.

Ise Bible says, " Weep with those that weep,

„,d mourn with those that monrn," but custom

lays,
"Feast with those that weep and mourn over

the departed."

The Christian who has good talent for music

BI14 will not sing in church, is bniying his tal-

ent. He will realize this when the Lord calls for

jt with the interest.

When the time comes for Jesus to be ashamed

[ some men before his Father ard the holy an-

gels, then it will be that these men shall be

terribly ashamed of themselves.

The plainly- dressed mother, who wants to take

her ohildren with her along the road that leads to

heaven, should not do her utmost to dress then,

like the children who travel on the other road.

The person who refoseB to listen to the

preached word just because it is not dealt out by

hi! favorite preacher, is about as foolish as the

man who declines to eat the best of food, because

it is not handed to him in a silver spoon.

Notes from Our Correspondents,

Knobley, W. Va.—We had a series of meetings

conducted recently by Bro. T. B. Digman, which

resulted in six additions by baptism and one re-

claimed. Others promised to come soon. Meet-

ings commenced Jan 17 and closed the 30th—D.

IW.
George, Aniioch, W. Va

Meadow Branch chnrch come to our place Jan. 23

and preached, in all, ten sermons. We had good

attendance and excellent order. Seed was sown

that will bring forth fruit to the honor of God if

proper attention is given.—Martha A. Reynolds.

Woodland, 111.—On Friday, Dec. 19, brethren M.

J. McOlure and Solomon Bucklew met with .us in

council to ordain two elders. The lot fell on

brethren Oonrad Fiiz and John Baker who were

properly ordained. We hope they may faithful-

ly perform the many duties that will be devolving

upon them.

—

Lydia Walter.

Hewton, Ohio. — We began a series of meetings

Jan. 10. Bro. William Dessenberg, of Ashland,

Ohio, came to onr aid Jan. 11 and, full of zeal and

earnestness, preached until the 29ih God

MesBed the work. The waters were troubled and

eleven dear ones stepped in and were healed. —
D. D. Wine, Covington, Ohio, Jan. 30.

Sugar Creek, Ohio.—Jan. 5 Bro. I. J. Eosenberger

hegan a series of meetings in the Pleasant View

church. He continued his efforts until Jan. 28,

preaching thirty-six sermonB. He also preao i^!

two funeral eermons in Beaver Dam, and one in

the Lafayette ohuroh. The meetings were char-

acterized by a marked degree of interest, al-

though the weather, at times, was inclement and

the roads bad. This is now the fourth time Bro.

Isaac has been with ub in a series of meetings.

Fourteen years ago, when he was here, twenty-

'wo were gathered into the fold. Ten years ago

fourteen made the good confession. Six years

ago twenty-eight came home, and this time eleven

accepted Christ in baptism. We had decided to

close the meetings Jan. 22, but there were two

applicants for baptism on the 23rd, four on the

24'h, and two the following Snnday. Many more
are near the kingdom. "We feel thankful for the

ardent labors of love performed by Bro. Isaac

among ns.—David Byerly, Lima, Ohio, Jan. 29,

Fahrney's Chnrch, Bid.—I began a series of meet-

ings here on New Year's Day, and closed last

night. We had fourteen additiona by baptism,

varying in age from fourteen to Bixty. Others

Bay they will come soon. May the Lord confirm

the dear ones converted, and may the reenlts of

the meetings continue many days hencel Several

inches of snow fell laBt night.— W. B. Stover,

Jan SO.

Beaver Dam, Ind.—Jen. 6 Bro. Doraey HodgdeD,

of Huntington, Ind., oominenced a series of meet-

ings in the Beaver Dam church, and closed on

Sunday evening, Jan. 28. He preached the

Truth with convincing power, and created the

greatest interest here that hae been known in the

history of thio churoh. As a result the members

are muoh encouinjed and strengthened. One

a»ed wanderer was reclaimed. Seventeen made

the good confession and were baptized. There

is still one more applicant—D E. Cripe, Akron,

Ind , Jan 30

Chippewa Valley, Wis. — The members of thin

church have just passed through a series of en-

joyable meetings E'd. H. 0. Baker commenced

a series o£ meetings Jan. 14 and labored until the

19th; then Bro. Van Buren, of Chippewa Connty,

came to us and preached nine very interesting

sermons, There was a good interest manifested.

One dear sonl came out to walk in newness of

life. Others are near the kingdom. This makes

seven additions to the church during the last six

months. Our new meetinghouse i'b nearly com-

pleted. We feel to thank those who contributed

towards itB erection.—E. E. Joyce, Red Cedar,

Wis , Jan. 30.

Lower Twin, Ohio.—Eld. W. B. Deeter, of Mil-

ford, Ind., came to us Jan. 8, according to previ

u«b arrangements, and began a Berioa of meetings

"with us. [ntereat waa fair in the beginning, and

the meetings progressed with increased interest

and attendance until the close, which was Jan.

28. There were delivered, in all, thirty effective

eermone. The membership received encourage-

ment, and waa greatly strengthened, and einners

made to seriously reflect. There were twelve ac-

cessions by baptism, and we have one appb'oant,

Bro. Deeter has labored in this church at differ-

ent times before this, and through his labors with

the ohnrch here, many have been brought to

Christ. His humble and unassuming manner of

presohing the Word, and hiB concern manifested

for ns, has endeared him to us, and the pray era

of God's children here attend him. May every

minister be kept in the valley of humility, for

here ie our Iaborl -Daniel M. Carver, Earmers-

ville, Ohio, Jan. 29.

Hickory flrove, Ohio.—At our quarterly oonncil

Oe'-. 7, the churoh decided to hold a choice for

a minister. We alao decided to have a private

love feast for the benefit of the members of 1Mb

church. At the election. Nov. 4, our esteemed

young brother, Samuel Gnmp, was chosen to th«

'listry, and, with bis companion, was duly in-

stalled into office. The work throughout was

very impressive. The-chureh manifestly felt the

deep responsibility of the occasion. Nov. 18 was

the time appointed for our private love-feast.

The church enjoyed a feast that will long be re-

membered. To say the least, it was an ideal

feast. We feel to say to other ohnrohes, "Try

it." Jan. 7 Bro. H. 0. Longaneoker began a ae-

ries of meetings in our Charleston house. He

continued until Jan. 23. The interest was good.

There were no additions, but we trust the work

will not remain without good results. We are

now anxiously awaiting the time for Bro. D. L.

Miller to come to us. One precious soul was re-

cently received by baptism.—Jacob Coppook, Tip-

pecanoe City, Ohio.

lerlcho, Uo.—This ohuroh met in regular quarter-

ly oounoil Jan. 27. All business passed off pleas-

antly. The chnrch decided to hold a series of

meetings some time in February if we can get a

minister. The church decided to send for two

dozen of Missionary Song Books, to be need in

our church servioes.— Samuel Duncan, Jan. 27.

Hock Hun, Ind. — Bro. Isaiah Rarigh oarne to ub

Jau. 6 aud gave ns in all, twenty-five sermons,

which were to the edifioation of all who heard

them and put in practice the thingB taught, for

we know that he who hears and does is the one

that reoeiveB the reward. One was baptized and

one reolaimcd. The meetings closed with good

congregations.— K W. Davenport, Jan. 27.

LiliU, Pa.— Bro 8. E. Ynndt, of Mt. Morris, 111.,

came to ua Jan. 1, and commenced a serien of

meetings which continued until the evening of the

14tb. He preached, in all, BixteenBermonB The

meetings grow in interest and attendance until the

close. The members were built up and one pve-

ciouB eoul cane home to Jeeus. Otbere are near

the kingdom. On the afternoon of the 71b Bro.

Ynndt gave to the Sunday school ohildren a very

pleasant drill in Scriptural questions, which was

much appreciated by all who were present. Bro.

Ynndt labored earnestly aud with great power and

zeal for the cause of the Lord and the conversion

of souls.-/. M. Neff, Jan. 21

Brolhors' Valley, Pa.-Eld. D. F. Stouffer, from

Benevola, Md., came to this congregation on Sat-

urday, Jac 13, and commonoed a series of meet-

ings at the Pike church the Bame evening. He

preaohod every eveniDg including Snnday night,

Jan. 28, and three times at 10 A. M., including

the funeral sermon of Eld. George Scbrock,

which oconrred yesterday, Jan. 28. Eld. Hobrock

preached in demonstration of the Spirit and

power of Gcd Ae an immediate result of the

meeting nineteen were received by confession and

immersion, and one restored to fellowship. A
number more were "slmoBt persuaded." Bro.

Bchrook endeared himself with an affection more

than ordinary, both with the members aDd those

outside of our Fraternity. The firat week of the

meeting the roads were almont impassable on- ec-

count of mud; the second week we had a cold

wave which made the " cut-up" roads very rough,

but notwithstanding all thie, the large house waa

nearly always filled with enger listeners. Eld.

Schrook preached nineteen sermons while with

us. May Gcd'a choicest blessings go with him I—

J. J. Blanch, Clerk.

West HimisbiUen, OMo.-We have preachiDg every

Sunday at one point or the other of our church

district. Once every two weeks we have meet-

ings at the Pleasant Valley house; once every

four weeks at the Sippo Valley house, and once

every eight weeks at two other points. A Sun-

day school was conducted each Snnday for bix

months, last year, at the Pleasant Valley bouse.

We expect to organize the school in the near fu-

ture again for this year. We use the Brethren s

Quarterlies and "Gospel Chimes." Two Bene.

of meetings were held in our chnrch this winter

thus far-one at the Sippo Valley house, and one

at the Pleasant Valley house. Bro. F. We.mer

did the preaching. We may have another series

now soon, to be conducted by our home ministry.

Our church practices the double moae of feet

washing. At our council Jan. 27, it was decided

that, when the spring visit is made, each member

is to be interviewed concerning changing to he

single mode; also in the same manner and at the

same time each member is to be consulted with

regard to having the supper on the table during

time of feet-washing.-^ Boll, New Berhn,

Ohio, Jan. 29,
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Erratum,—In Mesbenoeb No. 6, current volume,

page 07, middle column, line 28, from bottom, 1
Pet. 6: 15, should be 1 Pet. 2: 18.— G. Bucher.

Hadloy Oreok, III.—Eld. Geo. Oripe, of Oerro Gor-
do, 111., has recently olosed a aeries of meetings at
the Hadley Greek ohnroh. All are well plensed
with him, and wo hope we can get him to move to
this ohurch.

—

Eliza Mickey.

rair View, Pa.—Bro. G. S. Bairigb, of JobnstowD,
commenced a eeriee of meetings at this place on
Jan. 13, and continued till Jan. 28 The interest
increased to the close. One precious eonl made
the good confession.— J. B. Snowberger, Will,
iamsburg, Pa., Jan. 31.

Webber, Kans. — Bro. 0. 8. Holsingor, of Belle-
ville, Kans , came among ns Tuesday, Jan. 16, and
commenced a series of meetings at the little town
of Lovewell. Ho preached ten sermons in all,

and labored very earnestly while with ns. We
hope that his labors will not be in vain. He had
good attention. The attendance woo not so large
part of the time on the account of cold weather.—Lizzie Hilary, Jan. 21.

Courier, Ind.—Bro. Noah Fisher, of Huntington,
Ind., oame to us Jan. 18, and began a sories of
meetings that evening. He closed to day, after
preaching, in all, nineteen sermons. Ten dear
souls were made willing to take np the cross of
Jesus. Others are near the fold. The weather
was good, and large crowds were present at almost
every meeting. We all regretted to see the meet-
ings close.—Dora Kinzie, Denvor, Ind., Jan. 31.

Brownsville, Bid. - Yesterday, Jan. 31, closed a
very interesting series of meetings in the above-
named chnroh by Bro. John Rowland, of Hngers-
town, Md. He preaohed twelve earnest, practical
sermons. The large ohurch was filled with an at-
tentive, orderly audience. There was one bap.
tized, one reolaimed and ono applicant. We hope
the striving of the Spirit, with seme that shonld
be in the church, will not be disregarded —Geo
W. Kaeizel, Feb. 1.

Greene County, Okio.-Jan. 20 we commenced a
Benes of meetings in the "Chapel" (Methodist
house) Greene County, Ohio, and continued over
two Sundays. This is rather a new field for na,
yet the doctrine received marked attention by the
better olass of people. The interest increased
until the last. The congregations were made up
of different denominations, including the Oatho-
licB and ono Jew. The general expression was
that we closed just wlien we shonld havo contin-
ued. Some are near the kingdom, and, I think
will come yet.—John H. Bnimbiugh.

Anderson, Ind.- Since my last report I have held
three Benes of meetings, one in the Santa Fe
ohurch, Ind., one in the Landesavillo church, and
one in the home ohurch. The brethren concluded
they could use the ministers at home awhile so
accordingly, the ohurch, with its home miniet^ro'
went to work and had twelve meetings. One
dear soul was reclaimed, and the very best of at
tention and interest wore given. Several eaid they
could not put it off very much longer. Fob 3 I
go to Boone County, Ind , to tell the story of the
oross. It is remarkable what one will learn by
holding meetings in different localities. Ho will
learn that day meetings tell the interest the mem-
bers take in the meetings. He will learn that
where the members live up to their profession, in
regard to the peculiarities of the Gospel and the
ohnrch, it is an easy matter to preach, and that in
that locality they have the much desired influenceWhen we conclude to hold a serieo of mowings
we should dispense with all temporal things for

H:j;r^T'
88mnoha9posBibie-- jo^

February 13, luj

Hitcbell, Kans. _ By the urgent request of the
members of the Dorrnnce ohurch, Russell County,
Kane., I left my home Jan. 20. I had ten meet-
ings with good interest and attendance, considering
the cold wave that struck our ooon'ry. Jan. 23
the mercury dropped to twenty degrees below zero,
but now it is pleasant again. This chnrch is un-
der the fatherly cire of Eld. John Brower, wto
came from Augusta County, Va,, nine years ago.
He is seventy-five years old and still preaches
effectually.—Isaac S. Brubaker, Jan. 30.

rairvlew, Bd.-Eld. D. B. Arnold, of Burlington,
W. Va., oamo to as Jan. 13, and remained until
the morning of the 29th, preaching, in all, nine-
teen sermons. By his earnest and efficient labors
among ns, sinners were warned and saints muoh
encouraged. Eight precious souls were added to
tae fold by confession and baptiem. Others are
deeply impressed. Bro. Arnold has a warm place
in the hearts of the people here and his iabora
were muoh appreoiated by all. His social kind-
ness and fatherly instructions won him many
friends.—Isaac W. Abernathy, Jan. 31.

Uaph Valley Church, Iowa. - On Sunday, Jan li
we began a series of meetings at the Myers school!
hones, six miles northeast of Aurelia. The home
brethren filled the appointment at 11 A. M and
in the evening Bro. John Early came and conduct-
ed the meetings. On Wednesday J. L. Myers, of
Yale, Iowa, came to his assistance and the meet-
ings were continued until the 28th. Thia was the
first series of meetings ever held at this place al-
though the Brethren have had monthly appoint-
ments here for a long time (about sixteen years).
Although there were no addition to the church, a
good interest was awakened, and we feel that-' if
proper efforts are put forth, a good work may 'be
done for the Lord. - Frank Lehman, Aurelia,
Iowa, Jan. 20.

Limestone, Tonn.-My work in Tennessee will oodii
be at an ™d. Feb. 17 I am expected to be in the
City of Atlanta, Ga., to help Bro. Petry in the
good work in the Sunny South. I will be there
about eight days, - and then go back to Kansas
Those who may wish me to work with them next
summer, will please address me at McPherson
Kans, during the months of March and April!
They must not expect an answer too soon. Some
times I must have a little time to make out a
program, If the lord will, I shall aim to k°ep
up the work during the summer months. Thno
far the Lord hath led me on. My health has been
fair during this winter. I feel the need of rest
but do not feel like stopping the work unless I
must.— A. Bv.ichison, Jan. 31.

Avilla, lo.— We closed a series of very interest-
ing meetings in the Spring River church last
night, conducted by Bro. Samnel Edgecomb of
Kansas. He preaohed eleven sermons in all. He
oame Jan. 23, but on account of a snow-storm
there was no meeting that night.

, Snow fell about
hve inches deep, and the mercury sank to four,
teen degrees below zero, thus causing the audi,
ence to be small. But as the weather got more
mild, the congregations became larger from time
to tme. The nights being very dark proved to
ce somewhat of a hindrance. A number of per-
sons were afflicted with La Grippe and could not
attend. Some excused themselves by saying the
weather was too cold. We fear there are toomany excuses framed that will not be accepted in
the eternal world. Bro. Edgecomb delivered one
sermon at the house of Bro. Butterbaugh, on ao-
count of the sister being Bfflioted so as not fo be
able to attend meetings. There were no immedi-
ate additions to the ohurch during our meeting,,
yet we feel that some good impressions were made
that will not soon be forgotten. - J, £. Shively,

an(

,le

Gardner, Kans.—Our home miniate™ conducts
series of meetings in the Liberty chnrch durb
the month of January. Bible meetings are beii
held at the Brethren'a homes. Bro. Jan us)

Younce oonductsd the last one. The subject », »e

"Vanity." Bro Geo. E. Studabaker, of M ntj

Pherson, Kans, preached at the Olathe churcl rd
Feb. 1 — A. M. Sharp.

Verdigris Chnrch, Kans.—Bro. Giffio, of the Oed
Creek chnrch, came to us Jan 13, and preaoh,
about two weeks. While there were no aceBsioi,
the church was very much revived spiritual!,
Bro. G;ffin is alive to the oause. Oar meetin.
were held in the achoolhoase at night, bnt he h,
social meetings every day, which were very e»
couraging to the members, in helping to erect
family altars, and assisting the lay-members

i

exercising in public Now, brethren, let the s,
cial meetings go on and let every house beoome
houBeofprayeil-J'. M. Q takenhush, Jan. 30

Glen Ejslon, W. Va. - I left home on Saturday
Jan. 27, to visit a few members in Wetzel Count.
W. Va., near the town of Littleton. I commenced
meetings on the evening of the 27th and continue!
over Sunday, preaching, in all, three discourses
As a result, four were baptized. On Sunday M
10:30 A. M, my theme was "Christian Baptism'
At the close of the meeting a young man, belong
log to another denomination, came to me and said,

"I never heard that sutjeot treated that way be.
fore, and I do not see how it oan be overthrown,"
I understood that this young man's father is alio
favorably impressed with our doctrine. If if
the Lord's will I expect to visit them again in
short time.—Andrew Chambers, Jan. 31.
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Lilly, Ohio.- Jan. 6, Bro. B. F. Honeyman cam.
and preached for ns two weeks. As the meeting*
were held in a school-houae, and schoo' ™ in
Gabion, day meetings' were not 'h„.u exoept'onl
Sundays. Bro. G. W. Buntain came with Bro,
Honeyman and rendered much assistance by hit-

excellent singing. On the 14th Bro. Honeyman
held a very interesting children's meeting. What
a factor for good these children's meetings may
be! Christ remembered the little ones, and it i.

enoouraging to note the growing intereat in that
line of work. Three precious souls were baptized
and one brother who had been with the Old Or-
der Brethren for some years, was reclaimed,
There were others into whose hearts the solemn
Gospel truths, fearlessly deolared, sank deeply.
The meetings were interesting and well attended,
considering the roads, and greatly appreciated by
the members, who feel muoh encouraged.—Ida F.
Miller, Jan. 31.

tt

Clarksou, OMa. - Since our last report we have
been enjoying some seasons of refreshing from
the Lord. Nov. 19, Bro. Eli Wolfe, of McCnne,
Kans., oame to us and held forih the Word each
evening during the week, until Saturday, the 25th
at which time ocourred onr love-feast. The occa-
sion brought together quite a number of brethren
and sisters from different parts, and spectators nn-
til the house was filled to its utmost capacity.
The beat of order and attention prevailed. On
Sunday, the 26th, onr elder, Bro. Appleman, deliv-
ered a very able d-diostory sermon in the new
church to a very attentive audience. Bro. Wolfe
continued the meetings until Tuesday evening,
The meetings resulted in two confessions by bap-
tism. Yesterday evening, Jan. 28, closed another
two weeks' series of meetings, oondncted by Bro.
John Wise, of Kansas, who wielded the Sword of
the Spirit with much power. Bro. Wise, in hi»
declining years, has a heart full of love and zeal
for the Master's c»nse. May he enjoy many yeara
of nsefulnesB yet, in the Master's oauBel — N. S.

Gripe, Jan. 29.
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>ri
jney, lad. — Bro. D. P. Shively, o£ Peru, Xnd.,

i2 o to a8 J&n ' 13' an|l commenced meetings in

M jey. He closed last night with a crowded

„ 88 and good interest. He preached, in all,

\r Qty-three sermons. Bro. Daniel handled the

ircl rd with power. Fonr precious sonls came ont

were received into the fold by baptism,

ers said they were coming soon. I leave home

lay for Williams Connty, Ohio, to oommence a

eg of meetings to-night. From there I go to

County, Ind., whioh will close my work, as

arranged for at present.— Daniel Snell,

M*9-
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CORRESPONDENCE.

—-Church Wewi eolidted lor thla Department, If yon ha.™ had a

I

setting, send a report ol It, eo that othen may rejoice with you.

riling give name olchnrcii, County and State. Bebrlei. NoteB ol

id should be as ahort as possible. Land Advertisements are not ac-

id lor thli Department. We have an advertising page, and, If necei-

will issue aupplementa.

From Crescent, Oklahoma.

more was baptized on New Tear's Day in

i Mount Hope chnrch. Oar Sunday school ib

iriflhing at this place. This church has five

;nlar appointments on the second and fourth

nday. It has n Sunday school at 10 A. M.,

lachiDg at 11, and Sunday school at 2 P. M.

another point. There is preaching at 3 P. M.,

o song service and meeting at night. So you

t Bee that we are not idle.

[ joat returned from a trip to the southeastern

; of Oklahoma, accompanied by Bro. J,

Neher, of the Mt. Hope church, and Eld.

cob Appleman of the Paradise Prairie churob.

e paidy^eviBifc to our aged parents who reside on

iu-ditiaV "in, -t. ', , "c Is knowms, euff^Iowa Land.

"

Sfiter is in hia eighty-fourth year, mother in her

My-first year. We held one meeting with

im and left them much encouraged. The few

ittered members, twelve miles further on, we
md well. Bl'o. John and sister Carpenter, with

air amiable daughter, sister Oi-;, and Bro.

oyd, a son, also brother and sister Brows, re-

le in the same neighborhood. We found them
jood advertisement for the work we expeoted

begin.

Meetings were held day and night. Bro. Ap-
Jman preached at night. Social meeting, song

cvice and prayer were engaged in. During the

y we spent our time in visiting from house to

use, having prayer and telling the story- of the

Ms as best we could. We visited nineteen

milies. Nearly all seemed solemnly impressed.

io night, after a warm discourse, at the close

the service a lady began shouting. I have

QeBsed many a scene of this kind, yet saw
thing like it before. It was five hours before

s came to herself. She claimed she knew
erything, yet could not speak.

Many of the Messenger readers will no doubt

Member the sad fate of a man and his son

ge-d thirteen), murdered in the Cherokee Strip

^9 time last summer. I found that the be-

a*ed family lived adjacent to where the meet-

were being held. In company with Bro.

'owb we journeyed to the lonely cabin. We
n&d a broken-hearted mother of probably forty

Miners, with five small children to mourn the
88 of a fond father and husband. We told her
at we had come to sympathize and give her
orda of encouragement. After spending an

^ in that lonely, heart-broken home, we left

e family with streaming eyes, and a request on
eu* part to hold a social meeting with them.
6 bad a meeting there that will never be for-

»tten by the writer. The sad story, as told by

her, was v^ry touching. Ihtr family bad bus lit-

tle means with whioh to besin a n.w bomr.

They found they would ray u hurt for the winter,

and thought best that the husband go to Kansas
for work, taking his eldeat eon and only team
along. While camped on the strip, they were

both murdered, the assailants takiDg the team.

No clue has ever been had to those who commit-

ted the deed.

The meetings continued with unabafed z'al

and much solemnity night and day. By that

time La Qripps set in severely, and many took

their bed. We closed the meetings with a foil

hoase and unabated zsal. Three sisters came out

on the Lord's side,—all from the world. May the

good Lord bless them and keep tbeml Oar
meetings closed with tears and many well wishes.

Oar dear Bro. Appleman ie the right man in

the right place. He did bis part well. This is

the most promising field I have found in Okla-

homa Territory. Oannofc SGnn one go forth to

reap a bountiful harvest in that section of coun-

try? A, J. Peebleh.
Jan. 24.

^ « e

Mission Work in Oklahoma.

By request of the Mission Board of Texas and

Oklahoma, I went to a point five miles southwest

ol Yukon (the home of brother and sister J. H.

and E. B. Grove), and held an eight dajB' series

of meetings with increasing interest Ono pre

cioua soul felt the need of a Savior, and was bap-

tized. Several others said they intended to come

soon. We have many warm friends at this place,

and this friendship was obtained by visiting from

house to house. In our humble jadgment this is

one of the best methods of doing mission work.

Here, brethren, is a good opening for a resident

^minister, and brethren who are seeking homes,

with a little means. Land is cheap and good, and

there is a fine prospect for a church. Come with

the "Sword of the Spirit," and help to fight the

battles of "King Jeaus." There are many pre.

cioua souls starving for the Bread of Life.

Returning home we started again to Dover

(Bro. A. W. Austin joining ua hero) We held

three meetings with good interest. Two who
were at one time in fellowship with ub had taken

shelter in a strange fold. Not receiving \

proper food, they asked for admission back into

the church. Three young iambs expressed a

willingness to go with ua, and will receive bap-

tism in the near fnture.

From here we went to the Cotton Wood Creek

church. Jan. 20 we met in council. We had

preaching at night, and on Sunday at eleven,

The members seemed to be muoh revived, and re-

solved to be more faithful in the future.

We then returned home to attend onr organi-

zation on Jan. 24, Bro. A. W. Austin officiated.

The weather being very cold, the members did

not all get out. Twelve letters wore read, and

the little band was organized with Bro. A, W.
Austin a3 onr elder. There are seven more mem-

bers yet to hand in their letter, making nineteen

in the church, which will be known as the El

Eeno chnrch. On the same evening we had a

love-feast. The same number had assembled

that was in that " upper room " in Jerusalem.

We had preaching the following evening. Bro.

Austin heartily admonished us to steadfastnees,

"ready to depart on the morrow."

M. M. Ennis.

El Reno, Oklahoma, Jan. 26.

From Palestine, Arkansas,

On Sunday, Jan. 28, husband preached at a

place nine miles south of here where he had

preached four discourses two weeks ago. Five

miles farther south the people (total strangers)

bad already made an appointment for him for the

second Sunday in February, and Bent word for

him to come then, That the people make an

appointment for the minister without consulting

him and then Bend word for him to oome is unmis-

takable evidence that the people want to hear

the Gospel preached.

It is a fact, "The harvest truly is great, but the

labourers are few."

The command is, " Pray ye therefore the Lord
of the harvest, that he would send forth labourers

into his haiveBt."

Our prayer should be, " O Lord, send forth thy

ministering eervants,—laborers,—into the field

to proclaim thy word unto the dying sons and

daughters of men, that sinners may be warned to*

flee from the wrath to come before it is eternally

too late I

"

The answer, " Go." "Go ye inio all the world"

"Go xoun ways: behold, i bend ¥OU forth aa

lambs among wolves," Nettie Mow.

Field Notes.

After being in the field for four weeks, I

thought the readers of the Mebsenqer might [wish

to know what was being done with the funds

raised to aid the needy in the West. I had been

appointed to look after this in the southwestern

part of the State, aud have this report to make:

Seward Coanty received, wheat, 154 bushels,

flour, 4,400 pounds, meal, 1,000 pounds; Haskel

County, 100 bushels wheat, flour, 3,850 pounds,

meal, 800 pounds; Grant County, wheat, 215

bushels, flour, 7,750 poundj, meal, 1,625 ponnds;

Stanton County, wheat, 110 bushels, flour, 5,400

pounds, meal, 1,350 pounds;* Morton County,

wheat, 200 bushels, Hour, 0,000 pounds, meal,

2,000 poundi; Stevens County, wheat, 274 bushels,

flour, 9,500 pounds, meal, 2,025 ponnds; Meade
Connty, flour, 600 ponude, meal, 200 pounds; Baca

County, Colorado, wheat, 100 bushels, flour, 3,500

ponnds, meal, 700 pounds.

I also distributed a large lot of clothing among
the most needy. Everything which has been giv-

en has bean greatly appreciated, and while much
more oonld have baaa given to great advantage,

yet the breadstuff given, will carry moat of the

poor families past the cold weather. From the

present time on seed for spring sowing will be

famished as the fields are provided, yet there is

one question which many cannot solve, and that

is, where to get feed for their teams while they

put in the seed aud cave for the same, as they are

not able to buy. Buffalo grass ia all they will have

to depend on, and unless there are good spring

rain?, they will be able to work their teams only a

few hours each day. Therefore, even with a fav-

orable aeaion, they will have a hard way to get

along the coming summer. There ere about 275

families whioh I have given assistance. MaDy of

these have a strong desire to remain on their land,

as that ia all they have, and they can go nowhere

else. The beautiful winter which they have had

bo far, has been a great advantage to them, as

stock conld find a living on the prairio. During

this trip I distributed the flour, meal, and clothing,

above mentioned; alao be cared the names of the

proper persons, traveled 350 miles by private con-

veyance, preached 26 aermons, and distributed a

large lot of tracts, I find that the people are

very anxious for preaching, and that there should

be regular preaching given them. Can this be

dont-? How many will pray at the Lord directed,

to send forth laborers into bis harvest, and, at

the same time, feel willing that he shall use us
i

and that whioh is ours, in answering the prayer?

Thus ends a busy month in the field I

G. E. Stddedaker.
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The Western Field,

When £ last wrote I was Fit Wraj*. Polo. On
the 15th I left to go to Cheyenne Co., Kaus. I

reached friend Uriah m <1 aiefer Angele, where I

held meetings for one week. We had good meet-

ings and there was quite a desire to hear the

"Word. I tben went Eotne thirty miles northeast

in the aame Oonnty. to Bro. David Harvey, lately

from Indiana. Hero I had meetings one week,

with good attendance aleo. Then I went south-

east to thovioinityof Bird Oity, in the same Coun-

ty, whore aome membsra are living, and held

meetings at two different points.

Jan, 9, in cornp&ny with Bro. Jacob Toder and

wife, I Btarted for the Fair view church, Sherman

Go., Kane, Here I had meetings every night till

Sunday night, the 13ch. On Saturday, the 12th,

the church made choice of two brethren for dea-

cons. Brethren John Brower and John Hamilton

were chosen, and hnmbly accepted the office

Jan. 12, our dear brother, J. '£, Nofsicger, of Mas-

cot, Nebr., unexpectedly dropped in, and contin-

ued the meetings, while I left on tho 14th to go to

Atwood, Rawlins County, to look up some mem-
bers. Here wo found Bro. Henry Fry, twelve

miles north of Atwood, near the line oENebra&kn;

aluo sister Smith and sister Stearna, who cauie

here from the Rock River church in 1880 They
hf-ard no brother preach, sinoa then, till we came.

Hero we also found Aaron McOaTty, son of Eld-

Joe McOarty, of Indiana, and also his niece, Bister

Mohler, daughter-in-law of the late 8. S. Mohler.

These are in Nebraska. "We had meetings with

good interest. Four were lapt]V:d on the 22nd.

There are now ten members in that vicinity. "We

aro now at Bro. Geo. AVray's, six miles south of

Stratton, Nebr., near the Kansas line. Here we
had two meeting* with large attendance, and will

outinue for some time yet.

Jno. S. Snovtbekgeb.

Holyoke, Colo., Jan, 20.

Death of Elder George Echrcck.

Eld. Geouge Sohbook died in tho Brother's

Valley congregaticn, Som set Co, Pa., Jan. 26,

1S9-1, aged seventy-seven year i, eight months and

three days. He was the father of two children,

—

Eld. W. G. SchTook and Rebecos, wife of Eld. 8.

F. Reitnau. The abjve, wi h the aged widow, are

left to mourn the Iobs of cne who wbb near and

dear to them.

In the death of Eld. Schrock the chnrch lost

her senior elder. His death was occasioned by

heart-failare, brought about by neuralgia of the

heart, from which cause he suffer* d much for a

number of years. Ho died euddouiy. His re-

mains were laid by the Bide of his first wife, in the

Pike Cemetery Jan. 28, —the last day of our series

of meetings at that place. The large house was
filled with relatives and friends. Funeral occa-

sion improved by Elders D. F. Stotffer and Val-

entine Blough (the latter in German) from the

text of his own selection, Philpp. 1: 21.

J. J. Blmtoh.

The Cumins Annual Meeting at Meyersdal*, Pa.

It may be of some interest to the many readers

of our excellent paper to have a brief history of

the young mountain city where our next Annual
Meeting is to be held, Meyen-dale, Somerset Co.,

Pa., is situated at the foot of the weetern slope of

the Alleghany Mountains. The Annual Meeting
was held here in 1859 and also in 1S73. To the

best of my knowledge it was then a mere village,

nestled among the foot hills of the quiet but ro-

mantic Alleghanies, compared to what it is now.
Now it is a flourishing and bustling town of twen-

temt to mlnlit"» n»™»

ty five hundred inhabitants, wiih electric light*,

wa'tr works, paved streets, a number of tine

chnrch buildings and fast but not least, its citi-

Z3ns are kind, obliging and accommodating. The

town is situated on the Baltimore and Ohio R. Pi.,

112 miles east of Pittsburgh, 30 miles west of

Cumberland and about 50 miles from Johnstown.

The Meyersdale chnrch has a membership cf

about 2 -0, and, presided over by Eld- 0. G. Lint,

it ]*b in a prosperous condition. Taking it all in

all, we doubt whether the locating cemmittee

could have selected a more suitable place in the

district. lie railroad facilities are ample. There

are four trains each way daily. Two of these are

through trains to and from New York, Washing-

ton, Baltimore and Ohieegc.

We noticed in the Gospel Messenger some-

time ago that Buch rates as the Baltimore and

Ohio usually gives, means a large delegation from

the West- The Baltimore and Ohio R. R Co.

h'.s favored our people with liberal rates in the

paBt, and we have reason to believe that they will

carry out to the letter everything they promise.

We have seme personal acquaintance with Bome
of their rrpresentativep, such n6 Chas O Scull,

General Passenger Agent, Baltimore, Md. ; B. F.

Bond, District Passenger Agent, Baltimore, Md.;

E. D. Smith, Distrlot Passenger Agent, Pitts-

burgh, Pa ; E. H. Steinman, District Passenger

Agent. Oonnelsville, Pa. These gentlemen, we
have confidence, will do all they can for the com-
fort and accommodation of our ptople. The com-

mittee appointed to make the ntceesaiy arrange-

ments for the Meeting, we believe, will do all they

can for the comfort and success of the Meeting.

We hope for and anticipate a la*ge gathering of

the Brotherhood. This is ever pleasant to those

of like precious faith, and when our annual reun-

ions are over, muy there be a reunion on the ever-

green shore, without the loss of oneL. .
{

,

Silas Hooveb.
Bilk, Pa

A Visit to North Carolina

Jan 13, I left my home to visit the Brethvtn in

Mitchell and Yancey Counties, N. O. The eame

day I crossed the TJnaka Mountain aud lodged

with Bro. E. Peterson near the Old Hollow Pop-

lar churoh. Next day a ten-mile ride brought, me
to Brnmmett's Greek, where the Brethren have a

gcol church. A goodly number of brethren, sis-

ters and friends were assembled, Here we had

six meetings in the church, and one in Yancey
Oonnty at Bro. Jef, Bailey's who is sorely afflicted

with rheumatism. On Thursday evening we met
at Bro. Elhanuan Griffith's, and preached from

James 5: 14, after whioh the dear old brother was

anointed. He was, at the time, very low with

La Grippe, but on Friday morning he was much
better.

We then started, with Eld. H. M Griffith, M
Laughrun snd son, across the mountain to Mar-

tin's Creek, Tenn., where we have about fifteen,

mviabers, to organize them more folly in the

work. Owing to sickness among them, only

about seven were present. They thought it beat

to defer the organization until more of the mem-
bers could be present. The prospect is good for

the building up of the church at this place. They
have a good house of worship two miles from Irv-

in, and the Christian church in Irvln is open for

us at any time when they are not using it. This

is known as the Greasy Cove; a fine body of land,

surrounded by mountains. On Saturday I came
to Etd. Garriot Bailey's, who is still suffering

from enncar in his lower jaw. He needs the

prayers and sympathy of all God'n people. The
weather being fine, all the meetings were well at-

tended, with good order and attention. After an

absence of nine days we met the loved o&ei

home. To God be all the praise.

P. D. Rebd
Limestone, Tenn.

From the Tuscarawas Church, Ohio.
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bipttWe began a series of meetings at the Ej

house on the evening of Deo. 9 and contiai

nearly two weeks, with good attendance and at|

tion. Sjme were near the kingdom but prefei

to wait a little longer. Bro. A. I. Heestaod
Smithville, Ohio, did the preaching in a v<

plain Bnd convincing manner. We also begsj

series of meetings at the Zion house on the ev(

ing of Jan, 13 and continued until the evening

the 23ri The meetings were largely attend

and the very best of attnation was given to

preaching. Saints were much encouraged
built up iu the faith, and Binners warned, b

seemingly, all effoiti failed to induce the biuu

to accepi salvation t-pon tho terms of the Gobi

Redben Sbroxeb.
Pierce, Ohio.
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Matrimonial.
" What therefore God hath joined together, let c

man put uunder."

HAAS—NICHOLSON.—At the home of the bilj

parents nt Rockton, Iowa, Jan. 16, 1894, by LevISaylor.l
Frank Haas, of Marshalliovrn and Mies Delia Nichclson,

ot Marshall County, Iowa

SIMMONS—HOLLINGSWORTH.—At the home
the bride's parents in Marshalltown, Iowa, Jan, 17, 1891,

Mr. Croker, Mr. Lewis Simmons and Miss Ethe'yn Hollln

woith, both of Marshall County, Iowa.

Ellkk Nicholson-
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KRIEGHBAUM—FOLK—By the undersigned, at U

residence of the bride's sister, Mr. and Mrs. Elir -w ells,

.South RprtJ, Sau., b.v. Jit/- iii. >v. re^t- '-
' »E. - auu -

Clara M. Folk, both of South Bend, Ind. Isaac Early.

ALBRIGHT—STOUFFER.—At the heme of the brldi

mother, In Mechanic- burg, Pa
,
Jan. 18, 1894., by the unde ilg

ed, Mr. Nelson Albright, of Perry County, to Miss Annlel

Stouffer, of Me:hanic-burg, Pa. Henry Bbelma

SNAVELY-HORNER.—At Kearney, Nebr., Jan,

1S9+, by the writer, Bro. Edgar M. Snavely and sister Liu

M. Horner. J. E. Young.

SHOEMAKER—BROWN1NG.—At the residence of a

by the underslgred, In the MlssUslnewa church, Ind., Jan. 1

1894, Bro. Ira Shoemaker and sister Cordelia J. Browntn

both of Delaware County, Ind. Geo. L. Studhbaker,

SHOEMAKER—BEATH.—At the residence of andl

the writer, In the Misslssinewa church, Ind
, Jan. ac, 1894, Bi

William Oliver Shoemaker and sister Berth 1 A. Beath.b

o! Delaware County, Ind. Geo. L, Studebakei

KOONT2—HEESTAND.—At the residence of the brli<

near Homeworth, Ohio, Jan. 25, 1894, Mr, Ell Koonl*,

Homeworth and &lster Ellen Heestand. Eli Stroup.

Fallen Asleep.

KELLER.—In the Lower Fall Creek church, Ind ,
Jan.U

1S94, sister Christena Keller, aged 34 years, 11 months and*

days. She was united In marriage to Bro. John H. Kel

Nov. 25, 1877. Seven children were born to them. SlsH

Keller united with the church while yet young. Fund
services by Eld. Fred. Fesler and Eld David Richards.

WAGNER.— At the home of Bro. Olay Wagner, Dec.

1893,0! consumption, sister Sarah E. Wagner, wife of Bt1

Daniel W. Wagner, aged 27 years, 1 1 months and 24 d»^

Sister Wagner was a consistent member of the Brethr*

church. She leaves a husband and one son. Funeral serf

Ices were conducted by Eld. J. S. Mohler, from John n : 3S-

Sall-ie E. WagNBR-

MILLER.—In the Owl Creek church, Knox Couitf

Ohio, Jan. 19, 1894, Bro. Martin Miller, aged 69 years,

months and 6 days. He was for many years a faithful deaW

During the last few years especially he was a strong advod'

for the doctrine of Christ, Funeral services by Henry K*"
1

ler, from 2 Cor. 5:4. L. S. Burgs'1 -
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nf.WOOD.—In Decatur County, Kann.,
|

,m A. Hopwood, aged »J yeart, 3

and 3 days. He leaves a loving wife

„ children. Bro. B B. Whltmer, of

tt
.r Kans., preached from Heb. 9: 22,

led by J.
L. Garst, of the Wlnebrennerlan

c „
Bro. William at a late hour of Ms

.ts , sent the writer a dispatch to come

b.ntlze Mm, but died before I could reach

G. W. Hopwood.

, XTER—At the home of her son, J. B.

,,r near Gypsum City, Ksns., Jan. 15,

Margaret Cathles Baxter, aged 79 years,

'

Ihs and 8 days. She was born In Scot-

land became a member of the Presby-

„ church at the age of fifteen years.

era l services at the residence of J. B.

by Bro. Geo. Manon, from Job 14: 14.

John I. Manon.

OBERTS.-Jan. 17, 1S94, James B.

c,ts son of John and Mary A. Roberts,

d , 9 j ears, 5 months and 9 days. He

ies a father and mother, brothers and

Funeral discourse by the writer.

L. Huffman.

lUMP.-Inthe Rock Creek church, 111,

1 8 1894, of an abscess, Marcus, youngest

(of sister Bump (widow), aged 20 years, 1

Jnth and 3 Cays. Funeral services by Bro.

G. Royer, from these words, " Have the

les of death been opened unto you ?
"

John A. Myers.

E1KENBERRY.—In the Four Mile con-

gallon, Ind, Jan. 15, 1894, slater Isabel Hi-

story, aged 49 years, 1 month and 23 days,

t was. married to Danlil Elkenberry Feb.

1864, and eleven children were born to

err, She and husband have been conslst-

t members of the church since 1872, and

rile she has been a sufferer for years, and a

,r, great one for the last eleven weeks, yet

c uttered no murmurlngs or complaints,

a- funeral services were conducted by the

Lren,frorr.P8.S°:ii. E.M.Cobb.

YOUNCE.—In the Mlislssinewa church,

d..;ns Bounty, Ind, Jan. 13, '894. B'°-

Mfl oVi'&>fe.J •>, 3'ears, 3 miritn* jmrH-

ys He Wiethe son of Bro. Ell and sister

>lle(Gump)^iounce,ind united with the

in chutch about three weeks before

death. Bro. Ora was a modest and an

.idlentson. He died happy. A father,

other and sister preceded him. A mother,

m brothers and two sisters s 111 survive.

uneral services by the writer, assisted by J.

Miller to a large congregation.

Geo. L. Studebaker.

WHITEMER.—At Danforth, 111, Dec,

S, 1893, Leah G. Whltemer, aged S3 years,

months and .2 days. Sister Whltemer was

Dm In Augusta County, Va, and survived

eronly brother a little over three weeks.

Ihe was the last member of that family.

Wal services In Danfoith by the writer.

Thos. Keiser.

FISHER.—In the Portage church, St.

meph County, Ind, Jan. 12, 1894, Infant

slighter of friend Joslah and sister Fisher,

'uneral services by the writer.

H. W. Krikghbaum.

CRIPE._In the City of South Bend (St.

oscpr, Valley church), Jan. 20, 1894, sister

sllabeth Crlpe, wife of Bro. B. F. Crlpe.

text, Rev. 13: r4 . H. W. Krieghbaum.

REISCH.—In the Portage church, at the

residence of Bro. and sister Noah Early, and

i»me ol Mr. and Mrs. John Reis:h, Jan. 26,

"
Mrs. Maria Relsch, aged 6a years and

" uays. Deceased wae a member of the

German Reformed church for many years.

I«t, John 5:29. H. W. Krieghbaum.

HUBBARD.—Near Jericho Springs, Mo,

the Independence congregation, at the

'me of Ms father-In law, Samuel Duncan,

|aa- 23, 1S94, Mr. Lawson Hubbard. He

»as born In the State of I.diana, Sept. 18.

{865. At the age of 14, he, with his father,

removed to Dallas County, Mo. Dec. 8,

'889, he was united in man lage to Miss Sarah

E
- Duncan. In December, 1890, he moved

to Cedar County, Mo ,
where he resided until

the lime of his death. He was afflicted lor

about three J.ars with Brlght's dlseate ard

abscess of the stomach
Hann. h Dur-CAN.

GLEEN.—Near Jericho Splngs, Mo-, Jan.

2,, 1894. B. Gleen, son of widow B Ellison,

aged 19 years 4 months ar.d 24 dais. Those

two men were called away |ust In the prime of

life Their bodies were before the mlnl.ter at

the same time aid they were bu, led at the same

time and at the same bury ng ground. De-

ceased leaves a widowed mother, four biothers

and one sister. Fureral services by Bro.

Henry Tingley, after which their b.dles were

laid to rest In the Brasher burying ground at

Jericho Springs, Mo. Hannah Duncan

BENNETT.—Near Artemas, Bedford Co ,

Pa, Jan. 19, 1S94, Bro. Israel Ee ine.t, aged 6S

years 1 month and 3 days Deceased was a dea-

con In the church.and a consistent member for

many years. He was beloved and highly es-

teemed by all who knew him. Funeral

I

services by the Brethren from the word?,

Thou Shalt be missed because thy seat will

be empty." 1 Sam. 20: 18.

John B. Fluck.

BERKHEIMER.—Near Loysburg, Bed-

ford Co, Pa, Jan. 26, 1894, sister Amanda

Berkhelmer, wife of Bro. John Berkhelmer,

aged 36 years, 2 months and 15 days. She

suffered for many years, but bore her afflic-

tions with Christian fortitude. Funeral serv-

ices by the Brethren, from 1 John 5: 4.

John B. Fluck.

Biiriiiigton

RoiijE

CB.&q.R.R.

Tract Work

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Point* In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

List of Publications for Sale—Bent by

Mail or Express, Prepaid.

CLASS A.

Golden Gleam* or Llghl ol Llle, per cop*, * >S

CLASS B

Plain Family Bible, |>« copy, - " '' 7°

Trine Immersion. Qn.MW, pet copy, • * •*

Life and Sermons, Qnlnter, per copy, - • 'M
Europe *nA lllble Lamia, Miller, per copy, • ' 5°

Doctrine of ihe Brethren Defended, Miller, pet

1 50
copy. *.

Close Communion, We*t, pet copy, - *a

Classified. Minute* of Annual Meeting, per copy, i TS

Brethren'* Tract* and Pamphlet*, neatly bound In

Book, Vol. I,«Q4 p»ge», P" copy, - ft

t ftHaHLtather, per copy, *

Morocco, per copy, "

Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy, •

hyhk Boorta.

Morocco, per copy,

Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy, -

Arabesque, per copy,

Fine Limp, per copy,

Fine Limp, g -It-edge, per copy,

CLASS C, (Tracli.)

SBVI3I1> AMD 1MFHOVBD.

Por 1

t ft

ADVERTISEMENT^
Situ ?h Inch nob IniKttox.

One time or more

One month (4 times),

Three monthi (;s times)

Six months (»S times)

One year (50 times),

tfo adTertliement accepted (orlessthL,

..Si 5o

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

^LZfcv^^EST-^C
ic prepared by Dr. P. D.

:ry family. It se» forth

The Brethren ot Dunkarda, i x S°

Path ol Life, * °°

Single Immersion, - * °°

Trine Immersion tweed to the Apostle*, 6 00

Christian Baptism, °*

Salvation or Safe Ground, - "

The Sabbath and the Lord'* Day, S<

Secret Societies Incompatible with

Christianity, * J<

CLASS D.

The tract* In this class at 60 cenU per

contain eight page*.

Pet copy,

go at

Only One Night out to Florida

The morning train via the Monon Route

*iwi«i«»a*«^^Sa£liinati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train ol the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

io: 50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line U unsurpaesed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc
,
address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List.

HYMNALS: HYMN BOOKS:

HallLeatber * 7° Arabesque i 3

Morocco 9° FineLirnp 5

Morocco, lilt cose,, i .! Floe Limp, gilt edge 6

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

Uouot Morris, Illinois.

Wr hava published an Aim
Fabrncy. which should I, hi every i...,...y. .- —-.-—,-•

he"reiiirnent of Consumption. Cl.ro.* Di.n »«",*•'".

lluente Ihe liver has upon other organs H mis in rrj. rd 10

Ihe Care of the Sick and Sick Rooms, Rules for Bathers

Tabled Wages by the week and day. Pound. Io the

Bushel. Poultry Raising, and much valnab e "adta.-, I"

eonnec ion with an old and espcriencrd Aslronomer set

!to. tb Ih tplala Calendar w Ih all it, Astronomical

ShD". Eclipse-. He., for ,8,4 and imlruclljn. how 10

read and aSd.il.ad ttt.m This Le,„, a valu,!, :
pam-

phlel ef v P'E". d»dlbe -en, < n ,, ,c
,

ol 3 tents la

poilagcsiamps.oraseentsperdnrenbyma.l.

A sample of Vlcln, Liver Syrup or Compound Victor

Infants' Relief will be sent free where lhe,e ,. no Ag-nl.

Agents "Wanted.
Men and women wauled in unoccupied territory to S'll

™,o, Rem! hes. being in all eight preparations Good

o" suit you look areuod ami ret ihe most lUilable person

cti can, who is trying lo make a l.v.ng and he ;»«"•
ey one of God's .hoiccst blessings 10 ihe .01 cled by re-

storing them io health. Thousands of testimonial, stand

thus recorded.

Our VICTOR REMEDIES .a« a model
l

o(
,

B"««»-

We invite a (air trial of these jmtly.celebri.led Faml y

Medicmes. They arc premred according to the formiilw

olDr P i>. Pihhicy, of Frederick, MJ ..who ;*'»««'-

lied eraduMc in medfdn, =nd has US,d then, for thf.ty

years in his priv-le practice.

Write us at once, (or Terms, San.p1.fi andl'estimonials.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO

Pei too,

to 6o

Box C 583
Frederick, Md., U. S. A.

House We Live In,

Come Let U» Reaaon Together,

The Atoning Blood o( Christ, * * ". "

fc
Intemperance, - .60
Plain Dressing,

Which Is the Right Church, -

House We Live la (Swedish,) - -
*°

House We Live In (Danish,) - - • •

£
The Light House,

Close Communion Examined, -
*°

Modern Skepticism,

House We Live In (German,) -

The Prayer-Covering,

The Lord's Supper,

The Bible Service of Keel-Washing, - • • »
Communion, •---*"
Aie Christians Allowed to Swear! • V*

CLASS E,

Why Am I Not a Christian? - • - '
*°

Christ and War,
*°

Gold and Costly Array,

The Brethren's Card,

We also sell Family and Teacher*. Bible, and Test-

menu, all styles and .!«., Hymnals and Hymn Book,.

fiend for OUT catalogue anil price lint,

BRETHREN'S BOOK & TRACT WORK,
Dayton, Ohio-

nrt-T fir 111 ' the Ch^n-iiay Smooth Wire

imlay L?LL
.
fiSi., SSS4J7 ™s

circulars and lerms address IHE 1 11 Al m o i „ i

FEMCECO., L'i'd. Coviogtou, Ohio.

I!

[6

horr

ODR qCABTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Ver copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copleB, 25

cents; S copies, 40 cents ; 20 copies and over,

3^ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, IS cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 1%

cents each.

Reliable Remedies.

nr Kilmer's sure Headache Cure and Cough Medicine

„?keot ™"ock and sold b, brethren J A. «"*.!.«>

the Brethren to try those remedies, » they «• *om' °'

Ihe best medicines made,
M-dlcIn* Cn

for Terms ind Pr'es» »dVire.»- S B. M«llcln» *£
South Bend, Ind

Dr Wrightsman's Sovereign Balm ot Ute

SSMOTHERHOOD
Kyer, MOTHER outfit to acquaint benell will»
Itt.

Anbonestprepmtlon.-.boootowonaui. Wrl"

for circular, and ,.1 full e-sicular.. Addr-.. n

liuau » CO.- «-- — -
'-"k"" " '"

AKB TIMES HASD WITH YOU?

II need not be .0. Everybody »anls Pose Telly.

can?,' SI U^e«« —-£»*"£»

.ay, Frederick Co., Md.

The Bible the Sunday-school Text-book.-By Alfred

Holborn. Cloth, 75 cents.

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progreae.-An excellent edition

of this good work, printed on good paper, finely

illustrated with forty engravinga, at the low price

of fi.oo per copy.

EGGS AND POULTRY.

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac.

Only once a year you buy an almanac

Don't make a mistake by buying a cheap and

worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brelhrm's Almanac, sold at the low price of

jo cents per copy, or 85 cent, per dozen.

Special prices to agents.

BnlTHnari'a Publishing Co,
M, Morrtis. IH

At prices to meet Ihe limes, from Buff

Leghorns, Indian Games, Red Caps,

Bronre Turkeys, aed fifteen other lead-

inK varieties. Send two cents for cat-

alogue. Price-list free.

L S. Gants,
?.,!,., ID,

THE LORD'S PRAYER^v^t;
•„'"»'., K"

mc-ie..
,
*™« *,VV^- young.

ihe same time fu I ot insfuc
G„SPS1. M«aa»-

40 ceiu. Aeenti wanted everywhere. JAb.M.nwr,

Covington, Ohio.

A BARGAIN
„. ia- . _lll hA tnlrt (.he;

Lots In, and thlrty-M»«n

and three-(oorth» acre*

, kB jdjolnlng the City o( Mc-

P^rsoT,Kin7. will be sold cheap for cash. No encum

bimnce. Title Buaranteed perfect. For prices. «Pply »

8o« &8. rr»nkllo Gro»e. iu

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping S Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charlea St, BalUmore, Md.

B0B«. UP. Poultry, Gua. aad »»«. 8p»bJ

Ag.o, tar I. B. Bnitrako-. aad J. Y. Ktuft Flea,.
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Wanderings in Bible Lands.

POWDER
Absolutely Pura

A cream of larlar biking powder. Highest of ill in

£:;;3.;;:
,n" h' 7 """ ' *""' »«« "»°™""«

Royal Bakikc Powi.hu Co., tot; Wall St., n. Y.

Announcements

DISTKICT MEETINGS
Feb. ,;, Michigan, Thornapple church, loniu Couuly.

A Home in California

!

60,000 Aorea of the Choicest

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
For Sale ia Lots to trait, with

Perpetnai Water-right.

FIRST.

We do not now, never have, and never
•hall, sue, or threaten to sue, our customers
and agents. We trust to their honor as thty
have trusted |„ „,. We r„. y . th(j

'

however, of .ending reminders to deltaquent.,'
that Is all.

SECOND.

Haw Is the Time to Canvass
D. L. Miller's last hook oi trails, contaln-

ngta itsely Investing reading matter about
fee Bible Lands oi Italy. G.eece, Ada Minor,
Nubia, Ethiopia, Cueh, and Palestine Is

NOW READY

being found In • Europe and Bible Lands

Points of Merit.
1 ting a rount of travels.

'. Fully and carefully Illustrated.

3 Twenty.four full-page Photogravures

Fnhrne,, Blood Cleanser or PANACEA I S^SKtS " '^ =™' "™

THIRD.
5 's what E,d

'
Le « Is W. Teeter of Ha-

' ™me,, PANACEA wa. 5S^! * ""^— **

saw. The P ,|ce „... rf.maln down.^d be .
ar»,uV.

w
'7™n„A.^7=.b:.t»«¥™» '? Bib

lore you order other medicines, give us a trial,

READ THE FOLLOWING:
-l letter from maer it. a. stain,

ler.r&Bro.,
Gebha,,,, Pa., j,„. ,, i8m

1 an, fr''""™-
11!' °'d« for medicine arrived safely

1 am Slad for the same, 1 have nl,„„» soU ,„r n,,,/'

tKafeim P"Pa'"' i0
" °"yv
W "" """ "'

i ins very truly,

H. A. Sta.il.

fW» way frie.
'

I wish ,0 remind ft. reader, of ,., «„,„.,,

Hrely new, no part I !h7™„£ b°""'k
J

1**
'
A *»"'«' *°"«ve"l

» -ill keep the sys ,«m
''

erature. 1, illustrates marty'th
lex's ;n ih: Old and New Test-
alone is worth several times the
neatly put up, fine quality oi pap

-wdiWU ,ej Ulble lit-

hundred Scripture
"nems. Thii featl|rc

n' the bsok. It js
" -print

"

The Lands of the Crocker-HuHman Land
and Water Company are adjacent to the
Southern Pacific Railroad, surrounding the
City of Merced, Merced County, and are
among the most fertile In the San Joaquin
Valley. They are ausceptlble of the highest
cultivation and are under the Irrigating Ca-
nals of the Company, which furnish pure
water In an Inexhaustible supply.

For the cultivation of the grape, either (or
the table, raisin or wine purposes, for the
growing of peaches, apricots, prunes, plums
Pears, figs, nectarines, cherries, olives, oran-
ges, etc, and for the raising of vegetables
this section of the State 1, unsurpassed. The'
growing ol the orange and lemon and o.her
citrus fruits Is a success. In fact, all things
grown In a semi-tropical climate can be cul-
tlvated with profit In this locality.

TERMS: One-fourth cash and the balance
1" two, three and four years, at a low rate of
Interest.

Low rates can be had at any lime over the
Southern Pacific Railroad

Spetilcs /,„,„ Experience.

Camercr & Bro.,"'"'"''"
1 '""""' Ohio, Nov. .a, ;3 .

pl..<e^d,«"
:

~V"'°."
h""""' S~ '" "»**pleas, .end«- daze,, bottle, of PANACEA. I „i„la»e Che agency, although 1 may no. be-om- . .good agent. Yon, testimonial, .„, „,„,-. ,™ I '7

.ha,,h,«r.,y«rf,c,„,i,gocd,a„d,doo,.„„o be
Yours truly,

Emasuhl Hoovhr,

..

S
'£,3°*7\C°T ''' ""• "•<"« d»« °< >«•

i* We 'hough, when w. used , lc PANACEA ,e

,ed. we feel at a lot, for .-, family medicine. 1 will ,av

No
E
,'

i

?»
b

"l
U°bi"°°' « mi°rt. M., under date of

*. ;. ht
j

p;:r»;;,ra;"r;"
d

i
h

„;,r^;,.

Ce-A, as it ketps all the doctots away."

Wm. A. Rlgrfm, Roek Iib „a, ,„ „„,,
*«,,, «»., " The PANACEA giye, .p.endid^

, PANAPF* ° ''"">' SOcd '"" i°

,!,„/•
"5'°" ""' e"B »• *•'««. wants

Car Write quickly, and be sute to stateyour first and second choice ol territor!

rnree townships. I) you are in doubt aboutthe sale of the hook, don't ask lor term . fcclose s.atnp for Immediate reply. Addresfas

S3S^ tier/'ass^v2^
and m im v ^"'"s. luiiski. gum, Guernsey

TletfrfS^OWa' S" 0l"d ""**> W
'
C

Those living elsewhere should address:

Gai.hn B. Rover, Gen'l Agent,
Mt. Morris, III.

, .- r ...c„.1¥c , a, lt Wi|, kei
healthy ,tate. to cure Za Cr,W, „„

7 n,.,,ya,da lso,he..court anfc,.„p cnfe,"^
_

cold w„h ia Gri,„, „d „se the "Red Thyme £Cure when pams and ache, accompany Z„ AM
..Bw'm "V 1"™ " d Ei™ Scod'appetue**1

broken. These preparations h„e been highly <„dc„by my agent, in curing thi, dreadful disease ?

The relni: price of

3 large bottles of Discovery at J, „ch i, .

3 ^bottle, Coughs, Croup Cure a, as ce./P
3

'"^eacn""
"' ""' *"*'"* P*'° C"'t a '

_

"! """

3 bottles f-ruit Juice K||, a', as Ce„,s each "i,
'.

"g
=ach"',

C<"!"" M°°°'',i
" *'""* °> » «»«

.b.,e,C,rbolicOin,me»,a,a
S ;,nB",achi, " ,"j

Total
.'».::

Wi!i!:
; Fl -fV. loidihurB, pal;, and find out"-' --.hoici C.iionijuj.i. pej-.how t,- c-i U(lv

.

J

"«. freight paid.
Lin Do you waot one or more b

hie llocky BZoitntaiK
marl: t -.,n Indi.n H <rt 1{(
"»e I>nhl;c for tit- c , ty- ,-,.=
N.^..:' S ot,n Eu„ ;(iy ,

S

o,
Coiisumpt-on, Dyspepsia, Li l
Nervousness, Old Cti

P'"*S delivery? Aeeuu
1«1 lo take orders. Also
unber that the old, relia-
Sntvif, is still on the
tedy that has been before
Witn reriiarWable success.
* Ui'ishi, Cole's, Asthma,
r Diseases, Fevers, Ague,
phimrs, Female DiseaW

Mr. John Cinff of Wellman low-, «,,;,

recommend it to everybody Mr Mill., ,. , .

•bottleof PANACEA, sa'y, u'hT'* Z ^ /""

pTnace!"dtrt:, "d "*--- the

Mi . H C °d 'h™ anylhirtj else

™ ib. <:,^iy
E

,i
h

di;
h

;i
b

°ti,'
>

',„
PA
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On Wednesday, the 7th inst., Bro. J. M
Mohler, of Lawistown, Pa, laid his life companion
to rest. So soon, ao unexpected cams the call,

and in this home is made the vacant seat no more
to be filled in this life. Sister Mohler was a de-

voted wife and mother, and a faithful worker for

the Master. Bat so came the message of death.

The church's lose will be her gain. To Bro. John
we extend onr sympathies, and may the Lord
greatly bless him in this the time of his bereave-

ment.

Among all of onr Bible Term etndents the pres-

ence of none is more appreciated than that of Bid.

J. F. Oiler, and family, of Waynesborongh, Pa.

This family we count among our regular stand-

bys, and we feel as if we could not have a success-

ful term without them, Among us he is " Jacob
the Aged," and when he is with ns we feel that we
have one to whom we can look up. It gives us
pleasure to have-the aged brethren with ua, and we
are now missing the presence of elders J. W.
Brumbaugh and Wm, Howe, who have been with
Q8 during former terms. Bro. John says that if it

"waa the Lord's will he would gladly be with ns

—

but as it is he can not. Eld. Howe is also unwell,
bat miy b3 able to come daring the last two weeks.
And while we are glad for the presence of our aged
members, we none the less appreciate the presence

of those who are younger. We are now in the

saooud week, and though our attendance is not as

largo as last year, we are having a good class, and

a pleasant lime.

IS IT SIGHT OK IS IT WRONG?

A large number of questions are asked us in

one or the other of the above form?. The one is

the a lti rmative side, while the other is the negative.

And as far a? the trath itself isoDucerned, thorn is

but little difference which form is used, as in the

result the same truth ought to be brought out an

an answer. And yet we have noticed that in the

minda of the querists there aeems to be a shade of

difference, and that difference is recognized in the

character of the questions asked.

If a person wishea to do a thing about which

there is a question of it being right, either in his

own mind or in the mind of others whose judg-

ment he respeots or is under obligations to regard,

and he wants^advice, he nses the negative form

and asks, la il -
*"^-z^do ao and so? But when

we question the doi*.-,* ^ others we ask, Is it

right to do ao? And wheh^&^Voaa come to us

washing was introduced for a Bpeoial purpose and
to acoompliBh a certaiu end, it is right to wash
feet to that end, and wrong not to do so; because

without daing it the end can not ba accomplished.

So in baptism, and so in regard to everything else

which the Lord has established in his chuich.

The right is in doing the right thing and the

wrong is in not doing it.

But again. Wbioh question is used depends

largely on who it is that asks it. One brother

hears of another brother who attends the revival

meeting of another church and takes some part in

the tx-roises. Ho feels hurt about it and sends a

query to tho editor of the ohuroh paper,

—

"Is it

right for a brother to attend the revival meetiug

of another church and encourage the work by as-

sisting?" The brother who attends this meeting

hears that there are objections brought against

him and he writes a query to the editor, " Is it

wrong for a brother to go to a revival meeting

and, perhaps, lead in prayer, if called upon to do

so?"

Do you know that exactly such cases happen?

Now suppose both of these queries would come to

do, we generally ask, Is it rigfit r
""*- -- •' ftDRWR

i- :,

Now, why is it that we are disposed to ask for

information in this way? Have we ever thought

along this line? When the test came to Mother

Eve it waa thrown on the negative aide, Is it wrong?

Not, Where is the right in it? but, Where is the

wrong? The right side of the qaestion was plain

enough. There could bo no qaestion about it be-

ing right to obey God, But where was the wrong

in it? What harm coold come from it?

So we are disposed to reason to-day. There is

a world of things that we are satisfied that it

would be right for us to do; about them tho ques-

tion of right is never raised. Bat is it wrong not

to do them? is raised, and on this side the argu-

ment is thrown. Not to prove that it is right, but

to show that it is wrong.

We have thousands of professing Christians

who are willing to admit and say that feefr-

washing, as a church ordinance, is right,— all

right to do it,—but where is the wrong in not do-

ing it? The same is said as to immersion in

baptism. The question is not, Is baptism by

immersion right? but, Is it wrong to be baptized

any other way? As a rule when the negative is

used it h an admittance of a right and showing a

preference towards a thing that may be doubtful.

It is virtually saying, I know a certain thing is

right, but is there not some other thing or way

that will do?

The right and the wrong of things do notalways

depend on a difference or an opposite, but on

specified purposes and commands. If a thing is

to be used for a specified purpose and to accom-

plish a special end, it is right to nse that thing to

that end, and wrong to nee anything else. If feet-

agked, which one wonld you say was the one who
attended the meeting ? The one that asked, la it

right? or the one that aeked, Is it wrong? We
think wo have yonr decision? You say, the one
who aska, Is il wrong? Why so? Because yon
see one aa the accuser and the other as the de-

fender. The one makes the accusation and he

wants sanction. The other defends and ho wants

help.

Bat in such cases the form of the qaery does 1

not determine the right or the wrong. It simply

determines the position of the two parties want-

ing information. And the answer can be given

from the one qaestion as well as the other, or

both. The difficulty in answering snch queries is

that the querists are always more or less biased in

their own favor, and word the query and give the

details in a way that will throw favor on their

own side. It may ev<n be true as stated, but all

the facts are not given and a wrong inference may
be drawn,—perhaps it was so intended.

Take, for instance, a case similar to the one we
above named: A brother attends the services of

another church, and, while there, is called upon t>

lead in a prayer. He responds—and how could

any one object under proper circumstances? But
another brother hears of this and is hurt. In-

stead of going to the brother, as he should do, if

hurt, he writes the following qnery: "Is it right

for a brother to attend the services of another

church and take part in the services, thus bidding

God-sp?ed to a work that we do not believe to be

in full harmony with the truth? " What would be

the natural inference that we would draw from a

qnery so worded? It would be that the brother

iCtmlmffd en pag* 1/7.)

/I^ZCcl. iir\ cA Wfi.y // 2-<
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¥UnhowthTMlfmppr«w*d unit. God; t workmxa tint BMdrth e

uhamed, rightly dividing ih« Word of Truth."

THE MINISTER'S DAUGHTER.

BY JOHN GREENLKAF WHITTIKR.

In the mInlBter'8 morning Bermon

He hud told of the primal fall,

And how henceforth the wrath of God
Rested on each and all.

And how of hie will and pleasure,

All souIb eave a chosen few,

Were doomed to the quenchless burning

And held In the way thereto.

Yet never by faith's unreason

A salntller soul was tried,

And never the harsh old lesson

A tenderer heart belled.

And after the painful service

On that pleasant Sabbath day,

He walked with his little daughter

Thro' the apple bloom of May.

Sweet In the fresh, green meadows

Sparrow and blackbird sung;

Above him their tinted petals

The blossoming orchard hung.

Around on the wonderful glory

The minister looked and smiled,

I How good Is the Lord who gave us

These gifts from his hand, my child!

" Behold In the bloom of apples

And the violets In the sward,

A hint of the old lost beauty

Of the garden of the Lord I

"

Then up spake the little maiden,

Treading on snow and pink:

II Oh, father! these pretty blossoms

Are V**.l"w wlrWfil T think
...ipany are

ft Rn^ jlt tow„, ^' o Gaw»'u

n PaclfiV w -"-*«* *

There never had been a fall,

And If never a tree had blossomed,

God would have loved us all."

" Hush, child I
" the father answered,

" By his decree men fell

;

HIb wayB are In clouds and darkness,

But he doeth all things well.

41 And whether by his ordaining

To ub cometh good or 111,

Joy or pain, or light or shadow,

We must fear and love him still,"

"Oh, I fear him," said the daughter,

" And try to love him, too

;

But I wish he was good and gentle,

Kind and loving like you."

The minister groaned In spirit

As the tremulous lips of pain

And wide, wet eyes uplifted

Questioned his own In vain.

Bowing his head, he pondered

The words of the little one;

Had he erred his life-long teaching?

Had he wrong to his Master done?

To what grim and dreadful Idol

Had he lent the holiest name?
Did hie own heart, loving and human,

The God of his worship shame?

And lot from the bloom and greenness,

From the tender skies above,

And the face of his little daughter,

He read a lesson of love.

No more as the cloudy terror

Of Sinai's mount of law,

But as Christ In Syrian lilies

The vision of God he saw.

And as when, In the clefts of Horeb,

Of old was his presence known,
The dread, Ineffable glory

Was infinite goodness alone.

Thereafter his hearers noted

In his prayers a tenderer strain,

And never the goepel of hatred

Burned on hie lips again.

And the eccffing lor.gue w« prayerful,

And the blinded eyes found sight,

And hearts, as flint aforetime,

Grew soft In his warmth and light.

PEIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

(We invite careful and intelligent criticism on all the atticles publishtd

under this head, Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be in or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they icTtr.]

xX
SECRET SOCIETIES.

BY I, J. ItOSENBEttGER.

In Tour Parte—Part One,

" Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for

what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? "—

2 Cor. 6: 14.

The church of the Brethren aa early as 1804,

plaoed herself on record as beiDg opposed to se-

cret societies; and she has frequently repeated

that record since. At that early date, seceding

members of secret societies had made little or no

expositions of secret and oath-bound societies.

The great evil of secret fraternities, wa« then not

ao well known; their baneful tendency was not so

fully developed then as now. Secret Societies,

of late yeara, have been bo rapidly multiplying,

and their developments of evil so manifest, that

communities and churches have become aroused

to the real magnitude of this growing and threat-

ening evil. The result i3, that there are now

many anti-secret conventions being held. There

are alao lecturers in the field, and books, tracts

and periodicals are being widely circulated, ex-

posing these orders. In fact there is a general

reform movement.

The idea of a select company of men banding

iVoeetbf"- »T>'1 *«iwi!L iiBijKKi it."— ?Vrv-i *ny vo\

i Cassis .j\u,^.us-'-*ii"».iw.l'n obligation to"
:,'ovef *tSnau

ceal and not reveal " the workings of their order

under a severe penalty, is, at eight, revolting to

rea3on. The scene of their weekly meetings al-

ways held after night, in an upper chamber, be-

hind guarded doors, is certainly an appearance of

evil, if it is not the evil itself. May it not be

said of theBe men, "They love darkness rather

than light, because their deeds are evil?" If se-

cret Booietiea were unknown, and would suddenly

organize as they are now organizing all over the

land, thoy would recsive prompt cemsure from -

ail

good oitizsns, There ia no need of joining a se-

cret society with a seoret meeting, held in dark-

ened, upp3r chambers, to do good in a community,

to lend a helping hand to the needy. Meetings

held for good are generally held in halls on the

lower floor, with the motto above the door, "All

are welcome," In the Gospel we are " thorough-

ly well furnished unto all good work;" and the

GpBpel makes no provision for secret orders;

hence, seoret orders are useless, as relates to the

needs of mankind. We therefore brand them as

evil works of Satan. The following are our rea-

sons for so doing:

L Secret Societies mar the Happiness of the

Home.

(a) The constant protracted absence of the

husband from the home circle in hie attendance

at the lodge, is a great hinderauce to the peace

and love of home. How much happier would

home be if the family, during the long evening?,

were cheered by the presence of the head of the

family 1 The lodge and saloon are two baneful

influences that wean men from, and destroy their

love for, home. The former, I fear, darkens the

greater number of homes.

(6) In joining these fraternities the husband

receives information that he dare not tell his

good wife. He attends meetings to which he

live not take the sweet inmates of his home.

Ho* can such sing "Home, home, sweet home?"
Prof. O. 8. Fowler says, "No man should go

where his wife is not admitted."

(c) The amount of money constantly paid ont,

the time and service rendered, with so little good

in retarn, is another source of dissatisfaction in

the homes of the patrons of seotecy. Society is

not thereby improved. No reforms, and no con-

versions to Christianity result therefrom. All

the viaible good is on the selfish side of contract

The regaliR, exhibited by secret societies, when
on dress parade, are a vain and ueeless expense.

They are not worn for benefit, but for pride and

display, which is a violation of the Gospel, and

therefore wicked. While many of these men are

making a display with their costly adornments,

some of their families lack the common comforts

of life.

The b9nefit claimed for this constant outlay is,

that their sick receive a stipulated amount each

day of their sickness, and that they have some
one to care for them each night while sick. As
to the first, it ia buying something,—paying in

advance for something that may never be need-

ed,—hence it is not wise; it lacks business prin-

ciples and, if followed, wonld lead to bankruptcy.

As to the second, to conclude that our good

neighbors, or brethren, will neglect us when we
get aick, hence, to enter into a contract with a se-

cret society for such service, is placing a very

low estimate on our neighbors or brethren. Se-

crecy ia a poor beneficiary,— a waste of both mon-

ey and time. Only a small part of the receipts,

received by the lodges, is returned as a relief

fand. We have before ns the Treasurer's report

of the Grand Lsdge of Odd Fellows of 1872. In

that year le33 than ono-third of the receipts was

returnsI for tha charitable need9 of the society. _..

"AS I HAVE LOVED YOU."

BIC E BALSBAUGH.

To Brother Charles Staley, of Ragersville,

Ohio:-
Toob very touching letter of Nov. 7 is here.

There ie One who feels for you, and oares for you,

and His "Love faileth not." SeeHeb. 4: 15; 1

Pet.5:7. He loves to the end, John 13:1. Godis

not responsible for sin, but He ie responeible for

giving all moral beinga the power of free choice

between good and evil. The devil as such does

not owe Ma being to God. His " first estate " was

not only exalted; but in perfect harmony with

God. The word " kept " in Jnde 6, implies vo-

lition, and exonerates God from all participation

in the genesis of ain,

But with the results of Bin God has direct deal-

ing. The principle that indissolubly binds cause

and effect, ia integral to the Divine Nature. God
cmnoi allow sin without suffering. It is disci-

plinary and remedial, and when it meets the right

person, it is expiatory to such unlimited extent

aa to be an atonement for " the sin of the whole

world." "The Captain of our salvation" oould

never have been made "perfect" without it.

Heb. 2: 10. The perfection of Jeans in this way

has more to do with His office than His moral at-

tainments simply as a man. He was God, and

Hie manhood waa moulded from inception all

through His mortal career by Divinity immanent.

Suffering without ein gave Him a transcendent

relation to Law from the manger to the oroaB, and

at the same time brought Him into perfect sym-

pathy with those he came to redeem.

You are in the furnace, and it is a hot one.

But Christ was there before yon ; and millions are

sharing it with yon now. That yon do not get

terms to mlnlst"** 1
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the sympathy you crave, is an old, old story.

Who can get out of shallow, contracted, barren

human nature all our spiritual wants and physical

agonies call for? It is the cffice of the Qodman
Mediator to Bupply all our needs according to

0ia infinite capabilities. Philpp. 4: 19.

Hear what He says to you, yep, to yoo as cer-

tainly and directly as if you were the only auf-

fererin the world: "I will never leave thee, nor

foiisake thee." Heb. 13: 6, If you can, by faith,

make a personal appropriation of this truth, you

will make your soul ring all the time with the up-

per world harmonies of 2 Cor. 12: 9, 10.

You are indeed to be pitied; and those who love

others as Christ loves us all, do sympathize with

you, " A cripple, unable to move about cave on

hands and feet; and money all gone through mis-

fortune." There was a time in my history that I

could not even crawl in your fashion. Like the

man at the Temple Gate that is called Beautiful

I had to be carried whithersoever I wanted to go.

Twenty years I used slate and pencil, although I

was never deaf, as you have been informed.

This eeven-fold heated crucible was the best

college I ever entered. The curriculum of Calva-

ry is a higher course than the classics of Yale and

Cambridge, Oxford and Jena. You are going 1o

school in the best and highest University in all

the realms of God, and your teacher is no other

than Emmanuel, God Incarnate. Learn to turn

every breath and heart-beat into the prayer of

Ool. 1: 9, 10, 11, and 2 Cor. 4: 10, 11.

Let the "nevertheless" of Heb. 12: 11, be the

very pivot of your soul in all your afflictions.

When others look into your fnrnace may they be-

hold the very image of the Beautiful Christ in your

meek endurance of suffering, and the faith that

sings and Bhouts Bom. 8: 34-39, even when the

flaraes are hot-test. Believe, believe, that God in

ttian conqueror," and give-you a glorious fulfill

meet of Bom. 8:18, and 2 Cor. 4: 17. Christ is

Buruty for the poorest soul, and His bond is sealed

with His own blood, and has all the security the
eternal Jehovah can give it.

Do not perplex yourself about the mysteries of

Bin, and predestination, and providence: God will

attend satisfactory to all that Only believe, and
let your faith be the counterpart of Sis love, and
rent assured that such faith will be counted to you
for righteousness, even the righteousness of

Philpp. 3: 9,

Union Deposit, Pa,

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF ELD, S. S. MOHLER,

BY ENOCH EBT.

The eubjeot of this sketch was born near Cov-
Kgfcon, Ohio, to which place his parents, Samuel
ttohler, and Catharine Mohler (nee Baylor), emi-
grated in an early day from Lancaster Oonnty,
Pa. Here it was that Bro. 8. 8. Mohler, one of
'he large family, of whom eight are yet living,

Weived hie excellent, parental instruction and
"scipline, a characteristic very prominent in his
ather's family. His education was comparative-
s' limited, but possessing rather extraordinary
"Bntal power, his development, intellectually,

"orally, and religiously, was the result of a close,

practical adherence to what he conscientiously be-
K>ved to be right.

tie united with the Brethren churoh in his ear-

? manhood in the Covington congregation, where
>6 was also elected to the ministry. He and his
«her were choBen at the same time, Nov. 6,

'™8,—Bro. 8. 8. being then about twenty-six
rf«s of age. (The exact date was not fur-
led,)

He was married to Mary Ann Better, and con-
tinned to live in the same congregation for sev-

eral years. After that he bocghe'a farm in

Darke Oonnty, Ohio, near Bradford Junotion, in

the Harris Greek congregation, where he was ad-

vanced to the second degree of the ministry.

In March, 1869, he emigrated to Missouri and
bought a farm about twelve miles south of War-
renaburgh, Johnson Connty, where he lived, till,

in 1891, he moved to Warrensburgh, where he
died Dec. i, 1893, in the sixty, first year of hie

life.

Soon after hie arrival in Johnson County, Mo.,
the Mineral Creek church wbb organised with
eight members,—John Hershey as their elder,

and S. 8. Mohler in the second degree. In 18/0
he was ordained to the eldership, aud succeeded

Eld. Hershey in the care of the church, whioh
prospered, bo that, in a few years, it numbered
about one hundred members. To-day it still

stands as a monument of good ohurch govern-

ment, and careful housekeeping, which he faith-

fully executed, aided by a good corps of officers.

He labored until disease and death ended his

work.

His financial success was also good, consider-

ing the amount of time spent in church work at

home and abroad, bo that a reasonable compe.

tenoe was left to his wife and family.

Seven sons aud three daughters were given

him, two of whom preceded him to the spirit

world,—a son and daughter,—both married. He
also had the inexpressible joy of seeing his chil

dran all in the church. One (Levi) is in the

ministry, and two,—William and John,— are dea.

cons. Paul, the youngest, was seventeen at his

father's death. Bro. Mohler thus had one of

the Scriptural qualifications of an elder, too of

ten not found among us.

•5r2.'"*(73lIiKr«aa an invalid fork- »e«i-JJW5 to.

his death. Donbtless many of the readers of
this sketch will remember hie saintly visage at

the General Conference at Pertle Springs, Mo,
in 1890. This was the last opportunity he had
to enjoy snch a meeting with his brethren. The
meeting being near by, favored him or he could
not have been present then, as his disease, which
ever baffled the best medical skill, was then prey-
ing upon hia vitals. It took, however, three and
one-half years until the work of the fell de-
stroyer was completed, He experienced much
physical suffering, principally by nervous prostra-

tion. This reduced him very much physically,

and for several weeks, prior to his death, he was
in a semi-nnoonBcious condition. Up to this time

his mental powers retained their usnal activity

to a remarkable degree, especially when convers-

ing about the interests of the church. Any other

subjeot he did not seem to relish.

His suffering was much, and real, not simply

imaginary, as some supposed, and required more
than an ordinary amount of patience to endure it

with Christian fortitude. This he much desired

and prayed for every time we visited him.

Facts now prove that he realized his condition,

and did diagnose and describe his disease better

than the physicians. He never entertained much
hope of recovery, unless overruled by the will

and power of God. He expressed but one desire

to live, subject to the will of God. That was, to

be more useful to the ohurch with the experience

he obtained in former years. Had our way been

the Lord's way, he surely would have had at least

fifteen years more added to his threescore, for

that purpose, but we willingly submit and say,

"Thy will be done," knowing it is better to de-

part and be with the Lord.

His body was entombed in the Mineral Greek

cemetery, in the midst of a large concourse of

sympathizing friends. He was the first of the
ministers of that church to go to his reward dur-
ing the twenty-four years of its organisation.

The fnneral occasion was improved by Bro. O,
M. Tearout, from Kansas, and the home brethren,
from 2 Tim. i: 7, 8. An aged elder present (now
of the Old Order Brethren) with whom he la-

bored niuoh in former years, said, " We may say
with one of old, ' A mighty man in Israel is fal-

len.'" Doubtless this was the Bentiment of all

who were intimately acquainted with him.

Our dear brother possessed rare mental powers
and had great exeoutive abilities. In any line of
ohurch work he had few equals in the Brother-
hood. This was plainly evinoed in the amount
of work he was called upon to do. On churoh
government he was a champion, Prinoiple was
his motto. He could readily discern spirits and
understood hnman nature well; hence he was a
successful peacemaker.

On hearing evidence, and after mature thought,
his deductioue were correct to a remarkable de-
gree. Hie conueel, in tho main, whs safe; he
manifeated great strength and wisdom in the gov-
ernmental department of general churoh work.
He was very ready to seek counsel from other ex-
perienced elders, especially of his official co-
laborers.

He ever aimed to do church work so as to have
the work stand investigation or oriticism. He
was most concerned about the "little foxes."

He considered good housekeeping a much better

assurance of prosperity in the church than sim-
ply good preaching.

A good method of procedure was of importance
to him, He said, "Never go into anything un-
til you know how you are going to get out." If
his plaos were once satisfactorily laid, he would
not allow threats or misleading echemeB, or any-
thing else tnrnjmn easily. fr<-ni K'T.r. Hi».n>jn? .

nel-los^not the result J»toundne confidence in
his own Bluflty, bnt from principle. Hie habit
of consulting others, even hie inferiore, but of
experience, in order to get the best, plainly
evinced that fact,—"in honor preferring others."
One prominent, characteristic peculiarity of his

was, that if anything conld not be done right, it

was not done at all,—whether on the farm, in the
garden, the ohurch or anywhere.
In committee work he was quite successful,

but sometimes made enemies because of his strict

adherence to Gospel principles and church rule.

While his strictness and good discipline in fami-
ly and church, might be sometimes Interpreted to
mean rigor or tyranny, in a sense; he was, never-
theless, very kind aud sympathetic, exercising
much patience with the tempted and tried, espe-
cially with the poor.

In his preaching he at first labored with diffi-

culty to present his thoughts (whioh, in the
main, were deep) in such a manner as to be easi-

ly understood. Thia he largely overcame in after-

life; but the feeling of embarrassment when he
arose before a congregation, especially when his
supposed superiors were present, he never over-
came. His style was logical, eloquent, and suffi-

ciently pathetic. It ran largely into the deeper
philosophies of Christian work, experience, and
attainment*. On critical queetions of theology,
or churoh government, he was fearless and im-
partial, yet modeBt and unassuming. Truth was
his weapon,—hit who it wonld.

In all my experience with him ( which was con-
siderable), I never noticed any inclination to
compromise truth or principle in any department
of churoh work. His experience in this was very
extensive and prominent. Onoe he served as
Moderator at the General Conference, and quite
frequently he was a member of the Standing
Committee.
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O/ten he was chosen on committees at home
anl abroad; he helped to organza many church-
es, and had oharge of a number until hi? plaoi

couid bs supplied. He did considerable mission
work; classified the Minutes of General Conference
in the present book form He also wrote much
for our church paper, etc. All of this enters
into the snm total and make-up of his useful life.

His career was so prominent as not to require a
lengthy enlogy. We only desire to impress the
minds of his brethren, and especially the dear be-
reft companion and children, to imilate his worthy
example. May his mantle fall on some one, whose
talent may yet be hid! While we may turn away
in sadness, let us mournfully and slowly sing
hymns 582 and 611, transposing the first word.

By request of the family, and prompted by the
love and respect I have for our dear, departed
brother, I have written this memoir, not with a
desire to flatter, for every great and good man
has his weaknesses and imperfections.

To the above I will add the sentiment of two
prominent brethren in their own language, who
were more intimately acquainted with Bro. Moh-
ler than 1 was.

In Bra H. 8. llohler the church lost en ex-

tra«rjinarily strong m8n aod counselor. I only
w'ih I cou'd ccmrraad langufge to fUly give Lis

characteristics.

TBINE IMMEHSION.

BY OHA9. M. YEAROUT.

A TBIDUTE BY A. HUTCHISON.

Some prominent traits were peculiar to the life

and work of Eld. 8. 8. Mohler, deceased, He,
like ail other men, possessed peculiarities which
were etriotly hia own

:

1. He could not accept any dogma or theorv
from another as being worthy of his attention, or
that ho must endorse, unless it was well-snstained
by proof.

2 He was slow to accept any new theory, bnt
when his mind was once made np to embrace
anything, it was hard for him to let it go, or give
it up. He was a man of strong oonvictions. This
was nowhere more noticeable than in his church
work, of which' ue lutd-urnx/a'to do. He n> over
on the outlook for the beet interests of the church
at large, and was sometimes censured for his
striot adherenoe to careful discipline in looking
after the welfare of the general Brotherhood.

3. In his public ministry he v, as not forward
but, to the ooutrary, diflilent at times, as some
of us thought, almost to a fault. Of his ability
as a minister, in word and doctrine, and also in
churoh work, it is not necessary to further par-
ticularize. These are too well known to reqnire
epeoial notice here. Sooially he was a very ge-
nial companion, after forming an acquaintance
with him. As to bsing unsociable, this was true
only when his mind was cumbered about the
work of the church. The Lord's work must have
his first attention. Being personally acquainted
with him for a number of years, I learned to
know something of his peculiarities. He was ev-
er free to admit that he made his mistakes. I
often wonder who could do the amount and
character of church work that he was called upon
to do, without crossing the path of some one who
would censure. Eternity alone will tell what he
has felt and wrought for the church.

A TBIBDTE BY 8. B. 8HIBKEY.

In all the work in which I was associated with
Bro. Mohler, he manifested strong qualities:

1. He always met every caBe straight forward
and honest. He sometimes gave more liberty
than we would think was justifiable.

2. He had the natural tact of mind to discover
every crook or discrepancy, if any.

3. He manifested far more patience than any
of us will ever be able to command.
He always worked in harmony with, and for

the welfare of the churoh, and, if demanded, he
would picture and show men their ugliness, no
matter how great they were.

The followiug is gleaned from "Baptism in

History in the East and West," by J. 0. Long,
D. D, Professor of Ohnroh History in Orozier
Theological Seminary. He is a Baptist. He
gives a full aooonnt tf Gregory the Great, chang-
ing trine immersion to a single immersion, and
his reasons for so doing:

"Dean Milman dates the history of Latin, or
Western Christianity, from the Pontificate of
Gregory the Great. It was in his time that the
Western church entered upon her career of
poieer. He modified and developed her ritnal,

created her music, and, himself a monk, origi-

nated that system of missionary operations which
utilized the powers of monasticism, and oonverted
a great part of Europe to Christianity. He was
the ruling spirit of his ege, and in all ecclesiasti-

cul matters his advice or ooromand was final. In
reference to baptism, his letter to Leander, a
Spanish bishop, became the law of the chnrob.
Bsfore his time (I translate from a note by the
editor of hia collected works) trine immersion
was supposed to be necessary and of divine in-
stitution, but because certain Spanish Arians
used the threefold immersion to signify that
there are three divine natures, as well as three
divine Perrons, Gregory taught that the Pvornan
Catholics cf Spain might nse a single immersion.
He s^y?:

W* in laeJ, by onr trine immersion, Bi'gnify

the sacrament tf the three days' burial, and the
drawing of the inf-.ni tlereo times out, cf t.ho m
ter represents- the resurrection cf 'a' tblVs diys'
death; but if any should think proper, oct of re-

spect to the Holy Trinity, to immerse a person
once in the water, there is no reason why he
Bhonld not do so; for as there is one substance
in three substances, it mskfs no difference wheth-
er in baptism we immerse the infant three times
or once; the trine immersion typifies the trinity

of the persons; the single immersion, the divine
unity.'* ' The effect of Gregory's cdvice was not
to change the general practice of trine immersion,
bnt only to legalizo, where it might seem proper,
a single immersion: 'This letter is quoted by
many subsequent writers, and five hundred years
after it was written it takes place among the
church oanons as collected by Gratian.'t 'Al-
cuin, the great schoolmaster, insists in opposition
to Gregory the Great, that a single immersion is

not allowable.' J
"Dean Milman dates the history of Latin, or

Western, Christianity, from the Pontifioate of
Gregory the Great. (See Book III, chapter VII,
'History of Latin Christianity,' for sketch of
Gregory and his relation to the church.) "

Therdulf of Orleans, a contemporary of Leid-
rad, breaks out in the language of ecstasy: "O
glorious and admirable sacrament, which ohangee
us from sons of wrath to sonB cf Gcd, from old to
new, from foul to clean, in whioh we are regen-
erated and purified, and imitate the example of
Christ." He here quotes Kom. 6: 3, and con-
tinues: "Then we die to ain when we renounce
the devil and all his works; we are buried with
Christ when invoking the Holy Trinity, and be-
ing immersed three times in the baptismal font,
we go down, as it were, into a grave; we rise with

Christ when, having put off our sins, we come op
out of the font, as out of a grave." * Walafrid
Strabo says: " Although the Spaniard; decided
on a single imrnersicn

. . . yet the older ens.
torn [trine immersion] prevailed." An English
counoil, held at Oelichyth in 816, forbids pouring
and enjoins immersion. This is done in the
eleventh canon of that council as follows:

" Also let the priests know that when they ad.
minister holy baptism they are not to ponr the
holy water on the heads of the infante, but let

them be immersed in the baptistery, as the Son
of God in his own case furnished an example to
every believer when he was three times immersed
in the waves of the Jordan. It is therefore nee.
essary that this order should be preserved and
iepf."t In our investigations we have every,
where met with trine immersion. The eastern
church now practices it; the Western ohnrch
practiced it for hundreds of yeara. The testi.

mony cf the churoh, then, is in favor of trine im.
mersion.

Trine immersion is very ancient. It was ap.
parently universal in the days of Augustine and
earlier. Tertullian is, I believe, the earliest
writer who mentions it. In the twenty-eixth
chapter of his treatise against Praxeas, he speakB
of it as if it were a thoroughly established ous.
torn, and bases it on the command of the Lord."

The above shows how unitedly and nnani.
mously the practice of the church, in the earlier
periods of Christendom, has conformed to ths
great commission, given by the Lord Jesus Christ.

"Go teach all nations, baptizing them into the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit."

Weslphalia, Kans.

* Pat. Lit , Vol. CV,, Col. 231.

t Harduln's con , Col. Max , Vol. IV., Cols., 1223-.!.

R
'H,if"v.^'r ARE WE SA>Ji,V-

BY J H. OLAPPEB.

' Patrologla Latlna, J. P. Mlgne, Vol. 77, Col. 49S.

t Pat. Lat., Vol. 167, Col. 183.

j Pat. Lat., Vol. 100, Cols. 289, 290.

Fob the Globy op God.—Perhaps the most
important of God's purposes in saving ne, is for

hie eternal glory. In Ihe beautiful words of

Paul, in the first chapter of Ephesians we have
this language: " Blessed be the God and Father
of onr Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed ns

with all spiritual bleasings in heavenly plaoes in

Christ: According as he hath chosen us in him
before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and without blame before him in

love: Having predestinated us unto the adoption
of children by Jesns Christ to himself, according
to the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of

the glory of his graoe, wherein he hath made us

accepted in the beloved."

We can easily urderstand why we should de-

sire God, but that he should choose us and take

so much care in saving ns, is more difficult for M
to comprehend. How this shows his infinite love

and goodness I Though the Creator of the uni-

verse, he yet takes pleasure in the poor praise

and worship of the creature man. He takes de-

light in his people even now, as his Word so of-

ten testifies, " The Lord taketh pleasure in them

that fear him, in those that hope in his mercy."

Bnt he is looking forward to the time when

this poor, lisping tongue shall be loosed from " '

bondage of mortality, when it shall sing a sous

of praise the angels cannot know, and which shall

be his delight throngh endless sges. Then it i'

that Christ shall be "satisfied," as he will liateB

to the mighty chorus of praise that shall ascend

from the unnumbered hosts of the redeemed'

Oh, may we be so unspeakably happy as to I*

among thoee to whom he shall say, " These tf*
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they who washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb."
To Enjoi God's Blessings Forever.—Through

his great love and mercy God has saved ns that

we may enjoy forever the infinite blessings which
hs deigns to bestow upon ns. Paul tells ns, "But
God who is rich in meroy, for his great love
wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead
in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ
(by grace are ye saved): and hBth raised us up to-

gether and made us sit together in heavenly planes
in Christ Jeans: that ia the ages 1o come he
might show the exoeeding riohes of hie grace in

his kindness toward ns through Jesus Christ."

In his beautiful petitions for the churoh Christ
prays that "the eyes of your understanding be
enlightened; that ye may know what is the hope
of his calling and the riohes of the glory of his

inheritance in the saints." We should constant-

ly draw joy and encouragement from the faot that
wj are " m^de moet to be partakers of the inher-

itance of the saints in light," i^riv-r to rrj^v
that "far more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory ".that is promised to those who hold ont
faithfnl unto their life's end.

That we May Save Others.—Though the pur-
poses of our salvation, which we have considered,

are the most important from the stand-point of
eternity, yet there is another whioh has a very
great bearing upon the present,— our duly lo

those around us, God does not propose to save
ns and have us simply fold our arms and hands
and wait for the kingdom; nor even to be so
much engrossed in our own efforts to overcome,
that we should not be"concerned about others,

who are still in the darkness of sin. God uses
means to carry forward his work, and it is his

JDnroose that those whoare in -a 'Saved condition
shall £S.to" to lead others ifitoEfa.li^'piWSir j;

er love hath no man than to lay down his life for
his friends." "The Spirit and the Bride say,
Come! and let him that heareth say, Come." Sal-
vation creates such a love and such a spirit of
benevolence in onr hearts that, with the mind of
our Master, we feel we could give our lives for
the gocd of others. Henoe every one who has
taken up the croes, is a disciple, and becomes a
missionary as naturally as love seeks to bless its

objeot. Onr own comfort and welfare should be
classed as a secondary matter, and our mind
should be, to long for God to fit ns to be more and
more a blessing to those around us,—" sanctified,
and meet for the Master's use."

Several significant figures are need in the
Scriptures to indicate the character of the Chris,
tian and those around him. We are to be as a
light, that gives comfort and guidacoe to others,
and we are to let the light of onr salvation shine
out in good works that others may be led to glo-
rify God through us. This "water of life,"

which we drink,—God's Holy Spirit,— is to be in
ns, not a pool, bat a well or spring of water, flow-
ing ont in constant streams of blessings.

For What are we Saved?—We are to be "liv-
ing epistles, known and read of all men," thus ex-
hibiting to the world around ns in the most prac-
tical, impressive manner, the Gospel of God's
dear Son. Again we are a branch of the Great
Vine, and must bring forth frnit or be severed
from the vine and be destroyed. "Herein is my
Father glorified that ye bear much fruit; so shall
ye be my disciples." Though, in the strictest
sense, God has "committed the word of reconcilia-
tion" unto those who preach the GoBpel, yet, in
the sphere in which we move, and according to
onr opportunity, we all are to be "ambassadors
for Christ,"—workers together with Gcd by wit-
nessing for Christ and for the truth, endeavoring
to bring others to a knowledge of God's love and
pardon. Are we doing all we can in this direction?

If so, we are doing our duty; if not, it is time lost.

"He lives long who lives well, and time misspent
is not lived, bnt lost."

Are we fulfilling this part of God's purpose in
saving us? Let us remember that in so doing we
ate moat rapidly preparing onrselveB for the
fullest enjoyment of what God has in store for
ns, and increasing onr capacity for praising him
and our Savior through the endless ages of eter-

nity.
*-«->

BENM6TG THE TWIG.

BJ 0. E. AliSOLD.

What will be the future of the Garman Baptist
Brethren church? To our older brethren this is

a question which cansc-s much aDxtety. We be-
lieve our church repreaents the purest form of

Christianity extant. This beiDg true, onr mission
is a great one. We are now in a stage of healthy
growth. Every year witnesses many addf d unto
.•3. And we are certainly growing in another im-
portant sense. 1 retisr lo uur S raday aohools, the
growth of the missionary Bpirit anioDg ub, and
the desire for a fuller knowledge of the ScriptureB
and for more spirituality in onr lives. I regard
the growing interest in our church literature as a

very healthy indiontiou.

Other signs of progress could be enumerated,
but these are sufficient to remind ns that we are
certainly getting some good new features into our
church and its workings. And what a glorions
ohurch we Bhall have in the future if, in gottiug
these good new features, we hold on steadfastly to

all the good old features as well!

How, then, shell this most desirable end be ac-

complished? What can we do and what shall we
_ r,.o:o xji t'~" ^•-"^ •; «,.iU^ romint: generation?

Let SoIomon,"tnyr^an^^6.Sere obliged to dj/^'j

up a child in the way ho should go, and when he
is old he will not depart from it." The child is

father to the man. As the twig is bent, so is the
tree inclined.

A large and stroDg factor of the church of the
coming generation will, of course, come from the
families of those who are now Brethren. This ia

especially true of the future officials, This places
our fathers and mothers in Israel in a relation to
the chnrch of the future whioh affords a fortunate
opportunity and, at the same time, involves a sol-

emn responsibility.

Are there any good features which you would
not have lost to the church of the future? Teaoh
them now to the ohildren. Are there any reforms
which you would have more fully introduced in
the churoh of the future? Teaoh them now to
the children.

Let us make a few applications by way of illus-

tration. Our church has token an advanced posi-
tion on the tobacco question. She works largely
with those jnat coming ic to official position— the
children, so to epeak. The result will be that in

a few years we shall have no ministers using to-

bacco.

If wo possess, as we believe, the pnrest form of
Christianity now in the world, we should be the
most zealous and most S6lf-Bscrificing missionary
people of all Christendom. This requires conse-
orated workers and means To get the workers
is easier than to get the meanB. Almost any one
of the popular chnrches outdoes us in the matter
of giving. We cannot permit this. Our people
need to be educated to give more liberally of their

means to the Lord's cause. How can this be
done? Let, the children be trained up to give.

This can be accomplished largely through the
Sunday school. If the children are taught to

give regularly their pennies now, after a while I

they will give regularly their dollars.

about that. Whatever good habits and principles
aro trained into the charactrs of ohildren now
will Bhow themselves in much enlarged propor-
tions not many years henoe. As the twig is bent
so the tree is inclined; bnt the tree is mnoh larger
and stronger thau the twig.

This prinoiple admits of a broad application,
covering all our distinctive features as a ohnroh,
and every other good work which should charac-
terize the people of God. We would not restrict
this early training to the home oircle, but the
churoh should avail heraelf of this prinoiple »»

one of her strongholds and high towers. What
makes the Oatholios so oonfident that they can
instill the principles of Catholicism into a child
almost everlastingly in a few years? Can we not
be quite as successful as they with more trnth in
onr favor? With the combined influences of the
home and the church, we can. Solomon's princi-
ple of training children will certainly apply in
the chnrch in the training of spiritual babes.

In many congregations where revival meetings
are oonducted, the preaohing done is emotional
rather than dootrinal. If this kind of preaching
be accompanied with good sinking, many, espe-
cially yonng people, are brought into the church
without being folly indoctrinated. What is then
needed is another series of doctrinal sermons for
the especial benefit of these jonng converts.
Nor should that be the end. It is feared that in

some caBes too littlo effort is made to indoctrinate
thoroughly our young members. Here the
chnrch loses her great opportunity. Without
some definite plan or method this matter is likely

to continue to be negleoted. Onr system of mis-
cellaneous preaching does not supply the need.
For example, I have never heard a sermon on
anointing.

In ajarge.congregation in^ the EnBt, composed
largely of young members, some one of onr' dis-
tinctive features is explained by a competent
ministering brother in a brief talk given in con.
nection with the regular church council. Thus
each doctrinal point and distinctive feature oomea
up in turn. Bible terms of a week or so are ar.
ranged to supply this need in other places.

Whatever may be the means used, the principle
of training up, catechising, thoroughly indoctri-
nating the youDg in the way they should go is

one of far-reaching importance to the church.
McPherson, Kavs.

IS IT EIGHT OK IS IT WBOKG?

{ConduHnlfrm, ftr,l Pv,.)

referred to, not only attended this service, bnt as-
sisted in tho work of the service. Yon at once see
that a wrong inference would readily be drawn
from it.

But should the accused party write a query for
information, do you think he would word it in this

way? We give this example to show how easy it

is to put a wrong face on even that which is true
as far as it goes; also to show the danger of mis-
leading through a prejudiced mind. This danger
psrtains to all of onr statements whe-n onr actions

are brought into question or we question the
actions of others. We tell all the truths that are
favorable to our side and withhold the truths that

would be against ns, or in favor of the other
party.

Because of the manner in which these affirma-

tions and negatives are made, many misunder-
standings and troubles have arisen. And in

giving them it behooves us to be careful that we
give the whole trnth and a fair presentation of the

_ facts. To do otherwise is both wrong and dis-

No donbt ' honest, and no good can come from it.
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Missionary and Tract Work Departnwst.

"Opon the first day ol the weci,

1st every one of yon lay by blm In

•'.ore «i God bath prospered him,

•>at there be no gathering! ifben I

wm<."—* Cor. 16: f

.

" Every man ai be purpogeth Id

bli heart, to let him give. Not
grudgingly or ol necessity, for the

Lord lovttb » cheerful rlTsr."—

f

Cor. 9: 1.

HOW MUCH SHALL WE •ItfKV
" Every man aecordinr to hit ability." " Every one at God hath jrer

0tr*dhim." " Everyman, according at ht fivrfioseth in kit heart, to let

him give." "For II there be first a willing mind, It I a accepted according
to that a man hath, and not according to that be hath not,"—a Cor. II: m.

Organization of missionary SonroltUi.

THE ANGELS.

^Daniil Vaniman, Foreman,

D. L, Miller, Treasurer,

Gm.cn B. Roykr, Secretary,

McPherton, Kent.

Mt. Morris, III.

Mt. Mor.-ls, J\\.

Organization of Bool, and Tract Work.

S. W. Hoovsr, Foreman,

S. Book. Secretary and Treasurer,

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton. Ohio.

BVA1I donation! Intended lor Missionary Work should be seat to

Galih B. Roybr, Mt. Morrli, III.

tVAU money lor Tract Work should be rent to S. Boos, Daytoe^
Ohio.

jyMoney may be lent by Money Order, Registered Letter, or Drafts
on New York or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or dralts on In-

terior towns, as It costs a$ cents lo collect them.

(ySolicitors are requested to faithfully carry out the plan ol Annual
Meeting, that all our members be solicited to contribute at least twl.-.e a
t 1 lor the Mission and Tract V/ork ol the Church.

^"Notes lor tbe Endowment Fund can be had by writing to the Sec-
retary ol either Work.

"In the education of ohildren love is first to be
installed, and out of love obedience ib to be edu-

cated."

" Were God to send an angel to look for a king
among men, he would look for the man who could
control himself."

It id by prayer that we are enabled to peer
through the misty clouds of earth into the gold-

paved portals of heaven.

Talk hopefully to your children of life and its

possibilities; you have no right to depress them

because you have suffered.

A stepping stone ia closely connected with the

church, but it becomes a etuinbHng-blcck when
removed but a short diBtanoe.

Horace Greeley was onco asked whether a

man or a woman was superior. He said that

depended on who the man or woman was.

" Dn. Brand in the Advance says, ' The theater

never had a larger per oent. of Christian attend-

ants than to-day, and it was never more corrupt.'

And the various denominations were never more
lax in administration of disoipline."

Temperance is a part of the Christian religion.

The Bible teaches that the body ia the temple for

the indwelling of the Holy Spirit and that God
will destroy him that defiles it, and surely there ie

no destruction more hopeless and mournful than

that visited upon the soul and body of a drunkard.

Tbe government "canteens" are making havoo

among the new Indian soldiers. One of their

captains, himself a drinking man, says he tiuds it

hard to explain to them how it is that the govern-

ment allows the beer sold to them and then

punishes them for the resulting disorderly con-

duct.

Benevolent societies are suffering on every

hand from the depression of business. The
Church Missionary Society of Englaud is S175,-

000 behind in its rec.ipts, and similiar statements

are made with regard to other foreign and home
mission societies. We hope that thia may not be

the experience of our missionary enterprise.

BY W. EDWIN PRIEST.

Did we but know It, the angels,

Still singing their ceaseless songs,

With which all symphony mingles

All grandeur of thought belongs,

Have paved their way earthward with music,

Have s'rewn It with fragrant flowers,

Descending celesllal mosaic,

From heavenly worlds into ours.

Filling the stillness of evening,

With calm from a finished day,

Whlsperirg peace to the weary,

And stealing eohow away.

In silence, the beat of their pinions,

The touch of their viewless palms,

Comes gracious with Influence holy,

In bieath of Infinite psalms.

Tell me the world Is not better,

That God has forgotten our race;

That he, our gracious All Father,

In ar.ger I& hiding his facet

Not while the bloom of the springtide,

While smiles of glad earth appear;

Not while sweet love of the human,
Still whispers that God Is here.

Joy to the world and Its millions;

To men c^mes peace and good-will,

The angels are all about us,

We waik in an Eden still.

Give glory to Gcd in the highest,

Give thanks to his name above,

Who has set to celestial music,

The glad new name of love.

QTJR MISSION.

BY SUE DILLMAN,

By our mission we mean our duty, onr purpose
in life. We all have certain duties in life, which
each of us is especially fitted to perform. Just as

each one, nr\t.he d?T
"*~*- J

.? " nonrisnmtAiv

^ISE'mF^uSSPS'S^, the different

wants of the body, and all combine to promote the

health and welfare of our bodies, so, we believe,

God has especially fitted every hnman being to

perform a csrtain mission which will eternally

not only promote his own welfare, but also the

welfare of those about him.

Just as certain kinds of nourishment can be,

and are, ofttimes, put to ill-use and thereby abuse

and injurs the very organs which they were in-

tended and fitted to nourish; so we, ofttimes, fail

to discover our mission or duty for which God
has fitted us, and so put our talents to an ill-use,

thereby endangering and injuring our own eter-

nal welfare, as well &b, by onr influence, injuring

the welfare of those with whom we associate.

How important it is, then, that we study onr

talents, and do our best to find out our mission in

life, and, having found it, labor diligently, patien-

tly and earnestly to perform it. Yes ; study ear-

nestly and prayerfully,

—

" How to begin, how to accomplish best,

His end of telng on earth, and mission high."

We should so live and perform our mission in

life, and have snch an earnest, reverent spirit

(having the glory of our Maker at heart, and not

our own fame and the praise of our fellow-men),

that eternity may be one glorious morning, with

the sun ever climbing higher and higher,—one
blessed springtime and yet rioher summer; every

plant in fall flower, but every flower the bud of a

lovelier one.
>a~+-

TWO CAEDS IN ONE.

BX JOHN CALVIN BRIGHT.

In No 6 the editor requested the opinion of "a
few hundred of our readers " on the articles under
the head of " Primitive Christianity/' that appear
in the Gobpel Messenger.

I feel it a dnty and a privilege to bear a hearty

testimony to their merit. I thank God that he
has given so many able scribes to the Brother-

hood, who have "rightly divided the Word of

Truth" on these well-chosen and essential topics.

They have not failed to interest, instruct, and
convince all the " live " readers of the Messengeb.
They have made the last volume of the Gospel
Messengeb more valuable and interesting than

any former volume of literature published by the

Brotherhood. ThiB is said without any disrespect

or discount to any of them. I ask: "Would it

not be wise and prudent to publish them in a

volume and the proceeds given to the Missionary

and Tract Work?"
We think the question about receiving children

into the church, has been well answered by breth-

ren Trout and Longanecker. Let them come in

when they feel the need of a Savior and under-

stand their dnty. Bid them God-speedl I would
not have any child undergo the experience I did,

if I could hinder it. I felt convicted in my tenth

year, but eo there were no young members of

tender age in the Bear Creek church, Ohio, thirty

years ago, I was afraid to come. For four long

years I hesitated, prayed, resolved, procrastinated,

until one Sunday there came a young brother

from an adjoining church. As he was no larger

than I wag, I took courage and came at the next

meeting. I remember with pleasure the encour-

agement I received. My father hnDg his hoe on

the fence, and went to fcrll mother, and the elder,

and the whole chnrch went through the rain-

storm to the water to welcome the boy into the

church. May Gcd bless Zion and may Zion

glorify God!
»..» . - .—

TREASURED TEAE3.

v
rJk6~v -D preserved, seem to have been in common
use in Bible times. Becent excavations at Naza-

reth have brought to light a number of these

bottles, which are presumed to be 2,300 years old.

Speaking of this ancient custom of preserving

tears the Christian Herald says:

"In some districts of the Tyrol a quaint custom

prevails which is singularly like the ancient Orien-

tal custom of collecting the tears of mourners in

bottles and preserving them, to which allusion is

made in Psalms 66: 8, where David prays, 'Put

thou my tears into thy bottle.' A traveller, who
has spent some months among the peasantry in

that lovely district between Austria and Italy,

says that when a Tyrolean girl is about to be

married and before she leaves her home to go

to church, her mother hands her a handkerchief,

wbioh is called a tear-kerchief.

"It is always made of newly-spun linen, and has

never been used. It is with this kerchief that she

dries her tears when she leaves her father's house,

and while she stands at the altar. After the mar-

riage is over, and the bride has gone with her hus-

band to their new home, she folds np the kerchief

and places it unwashed in her linen-closet, where
it remains untouched. The tear-kerchief has on-

ly performed half its mission. Children are born,

grow up, marry and move away from the old

home. Eaoh danghter receives from the mother a

new tear-kerchief.

" Her own kerchief still remains where it was
placed, in the linen-closet, on the day of the mar-

riage. Generations come and go. The young,

rosy bride has become a wrinkled old lady. She
may have survived her husband and all her chil-

dren. All her friends may have died off, and
still that last present which she received from her

mother has not fulfilled its object. But it comes
at last. At Isst the weary eyes close for a long,

long sleep, and the tired, wrinkled hands are fold-

ed over the pulseless heart. Then the tear-ker-
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ohief is put to the use for whioh it has been saved

all those years. It is 1aken from its place and

spread over the placid features of the dead before

being laid away in the tomb."

*FSOM * THE i FIELD*
" Go, work in my vineyard."

From La Forte, Ind.

Yesterday, Feb. 5, our little band took on fresh

encouragement, and was made to rejoice at receiv-

ing three brethren by confession and baptism, at

Wftterford, this congregation. One of tho above

is a deaf mute, making three of that unfortunate

class which are now members of the church here,

two having united with ns last falJ. There is quite a

neighborhood of mutes, and their relatives, in that

locality, who are generally well educated and in

telligent. Many of them are now searching for

the "old paths," to walk therein, and may the

Father's Good Spirit ba permitted to gnide then:

aright! The examination before bsptism yetv.er-

day was held publicly, where was gathered quite

a company of neighbors and friends, with a num-

ber of our brethren and sisters. It was very

impressive to see the interest taken by the mutes

in the explanation of those Gotp?l principles that

constitute the peculiarities of cur foitii.

The whole was interpreted, as the speaker pro

ceeded. The interpretation was in that silent but

expressive language that spoke to their under-

standing through the eye instead of the ear. It

seemed however, to be fully understood. It was a

day that will not soon bo forgotten by the writer,

and I think all present felt that it was good to be

there.

May the Lord continue to add to his church

^* such as shall be saved," is my sincere prajer.

Notes by the Way.

The meetings at the Pa'eitine church, Ohio,

closed last night with a full house and the best of

interest. The attendance was very good during

the entire meeting. It was the firs ! "» series of

meetings we ever enjoyed with this church, audit

was a very pleasant one. The church seems to be

moving along in peace and love Daring the

seventeen days we were with them, we did not

notice anything to hinder the meetings, All

seemed interested in doing their own work. S :x

precious souls were baptized into Christ. We
trust they may bd faithful until death, so that they

can wear the crown. "We had two applicants last

night,—to be rec3ived into the church next Son-
day.

We left this church at an early, hour this morn-
ing, for Green Springs, Ohio, where we are now
penning these lines. We shall preach he-re to-

night. I was permitted to paBs by my home to-

day, but had no time to stop, I am not very well

at this writing, but still willing to do what I can.

Henry Feantz,
Forgy, Ohio, Feb 5.

From Wavnesborough, Fa.

We recently closed one of the moat interesting

series of meetings ever held in Waynesborongh
(Antietam church). The preachiDg waa done by
Bro. Jos. A. Long, of York, Pa. He came to us

^n. 15, and preached for us each evening until

Jan. 31. He preached faithfully and his labors

were crowned with the blessings cf God, in the

conversion of many dear, precious souls. His
tabors were appreciated by all. Many of other

denominations came to hear him, and were pleased.

*he house being too small, many had to go away.

The best of order prevailed all the time. Though
the hoosc was crowded, yet he had the very best

of attention. We had excellent singing and the

church was alive to the occasion. Our brother

stood manfully in defense of the truth and did not

shrink from holding forth Gcd's Word in all its

peculiar and plain principles, which are held so

dear to God's people. Oar dear brethren and

sisters were built up and made to rejoice, and as a

result of his labors fourteen dear eouIs were bap-

tized Jan. 28 into the faith of Jesus Christ, to

walk in newness of life. All are young people,

though some are married. Husband and wife

went hand in hand into the spiritual walks of life.

Jan. 31 six more stepped down into the liquid

stream to covenant with their Blessed Lord to be

planted in the Ohristiau ohnroh by holy baptism.

That evening was the last meeting, bat six more

came out and said we want to go with God's peo-

ple and on the Lord's side. Then we all gave our

dear brother farewell and he, like Philip, was

taken away to other fields of labor.

Fob. 4 ten more made that good profession and

submitted to the teachings of their Blessed

Master and were baptized as Jesus was and con-

fessed Christ before a sinful world.

Feb. 11 several more' will be baptized. Thus

God has blessed the labors of our dear brother

abundantly. It was a little a i it was at Samaria

at the preaching of Philip,—much joy and rejoic-

ing amongst God's peoplel Oh, what joy there

must have been in heaven among the angelsl

Now, may all the praise be given to him to whom
all praise belongs! Amen. J. F. Oller.

Feb. 6. __^M__
From Salem, Oregon.

By request of the Brethren at Fruitland, five

miles east of Salem, I began a series of meetings

on i&» eyeing of Jan, 7. and cIop*"3 Jan. 28, In

the midst of the meetings we were obliged to diA^

continue for one week on account of the constant

rains. We had seventeen meetings, during which

seventeen young people came forward to give

their hearts to the Lord. Such & scene as this

was something unusual for us to witness in the far

west, but we hope that the good work will go on

and that each one will feel individually concerned

in serving the' Master. I preached on baptism

the night before the ordinance was administered,

both as to design and mode, snd many are search-

ing to see if these things are true. Only fifteen

were immediately baptized, as two wished a little

time to consider. Several more, we believe, are

seriously counting the cost. We are making a -

ratigements for a weekly prayer meeting, when

theEe, as well aa all others, may be put to work.

I am teaching in the Oregon State School for

Dsaf Mutes, and am kept very busy in 811ing ap-

pointments and attending to my school duties. I

conduct a Sunday school each Sunday at 3 P. M,,

at the school, in the mute language, and eD joy the

work extremely well. These unfortunate youths

are as a rule very bright, and religiously inclined.

They are all looking forward to the time when the

de&f ear shall be unstopped. We are often puz-

zled to know why those with all the organs of

a use, in many instances, should be less concerned

about the fature than the deaf or the blind, but

" there's none so deaf as those that won't hear and

none eo blind as those that won't see."

I noticed an inquiry sometime ago in the Mes-

8ENGEB whether any of our ministers could speak

the sign language. I will just say to those deaf

brethren and sisters in the East that I would

gladly hold services for them in the sign Iangoage,

did not distance intervene. Perhaps I will some-

time have the opportunity of meeting with you.

We haye two mute members and we find them

very zealous in the good cause.

We are holding meetings in Salem, and we find

qnite a number interested in our faith and prac-

tice. I hope we can seoure the assistance of

General Mission Board to establish a church in

Salem. " Oome ovor into Macedonia and help us."

Jos. B. Early.
Salem, Oregon, Jan. 30

Notice to the Churches of the Northwestern District.

of Kansas and Northern Colorado,

Various churches in our District desired a

change to bo made in tho plaoe of holding onr

District Meeting for 1694 from the St. Vrain

church, Colo., to some more central point in the

Diet not, as, on ncoount of the destitution in the

West, churches are not able to represent by dele-

gates, We wrote to the St. Vrain churoh relative

to the matter, but they did not favor a change,

snd therefore the District Meeting will be held in

the St. Vrain churoh, at snob, specified time as

said churoh will publish shortly.

B. B, Whither, Sec.

From Nappanee, Ind,

The Bible Term, now open at Nappanee, Ind.,

has become very interesting. Bro. E. S. Foung,

from Mt. Morris, 111., is condnoting the school.

Bro. D. L Miller and wife are also present. The

Bible Talks seem very interesting, so much so

that the house some nights is packed. There are

two meetings in progress by other denominations

in town, and yet the Brethren's church is crowded

to its utmost. Bro. Daniel Forney, from Northern

Illinois is with us; also Bro. Win, R. Miller, from

Chicago. A goodly number of ministers are pres-

ent from Northern Indiana, and quite a few yonng

brethren and sisters, all anxious to take a course

in Bible study.

Bic!1 -SC^COl*' ft£? 5-.k.en?fi'6*'tO''d?V5t'S!£ .W.i

ounday school workers. How much easier the

ministers and Sabbath school teachers can prepare

themselves for their work now thau years agol It

is to bo hoped that much good may result from

such instruction. When put to the test we only

realize how little we know and how muoh more we
can learn from God's Sacred Book. These Bible

sohools and talks are calculated to strengthen

one's faith and, like Paul, we may "thank God
and take courage." J. H. Miller.

Nappanee, Ind , Feb. 4

The Gospel JWesuenge*

la the recognized organ of the German Baptist or Brethren'! church,

and advocates the farm of doctrine taught In the New Testament and
pleads for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the or.lv Infallible rule of faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

norks, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immerslou

for remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means of adoption Into the household of God,—tht
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

served by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, la

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

the close of the d?y.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ol Charity, la binding

upon the followers of Christ,

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles of the religion ol Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and ol Non-conformity to tha

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty ol Anointing the Sick with Oil, in the Nama
CJ the Lord, James '/. H, Is binding npon ail Christiana.

it also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of tha Gospel and for the

conversion ol sinners.

In short, It la a vindicator of ail that Christ and the apostlea have en-

joined upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

modem Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to be In-

fallibly sale.

MF*The zbove principles of our Fraternity are «et forth

on our Brethren's Envelop*!." Ust thiml Prtea 15 cents

p«r pacluc«i 40 c«nU ptr hundred.
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fir*Tlme Is precious. We always have time to attend to bualnens and
to answer questions of importance, but please do not subject us to need
less answering of letters.

WThe Messenger Is mailed each week to all subscribers. lithe ad-
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-' Bro. Henby Fbantz closed a series of meetings
at the Palestine chnrch, Ohio, with eix additions
by confecsion aid baptism, and two applicants,

Bao Jas. H. Larkins, of Beebe, Ark, is very
gralefal to oar readers for the papers and tracts

sent him for distribution among the Southern
psoplo.

Jf£
Bbo. Wm. Robinson writes ub that about forty-

eight have united with the Germantown church,
Va, during the last year. The congregation
seems to be in a prosperous condition. - .

.— j 4
Dubing b recent series of meetings at the Beth-

any church, W. Vs., thirty-four applied for
membership. Twenty-nine were baptized; three
reclaimed and two are yet to receive baptism.

Thirtv two additiona to the IV.hor'a children
at the Union chnrch, Floyd County, Ta. are

Last Monday this part of Illinois was visited

by a very S8vere snow-storm. The storm extended
from the Bocky Mountains to the Alleghanies, and
oansed much suffering, eapeoially in the more
destitute parts of the West.

Mount Morris, 111

,

Februaiy 20, 1894

Six additions are reported at the Lower Paxton
ohurch, near Harrisburg, Pa.

Last Sunday, the 13th, two were baptized at
Salt m, two miles sonth of the Mount,

Eight souls were gathered into the Indian
Creek chnrch, Pa,, during a series of meetings
whioh closed Feb. 4.

At a series of meetings, held recently in tho
Maoedonia church, 111., four ooule were added to

the ohnrch by baptism.

Bbo. H. E. Light closed a series of meetings at
the Pleasant Hill chnroh, Macconpin Co, 111,

with eleven additions.

The Brethren are now engaged in a series of
meetings in the Chapel at this place. Eleven have
made application for membership.

Bbo Hutchison conducted a series of meet-
ings in the Pleasant Valley church, Tenn, with
good results. Twelve confessed Christ.

Until Feb. 23 Bro. D. L. Miller may be ad-
dressed at Huntingdon, Pa. After that, and till

March 10, he expects to be at N6W Enterprise.

Beo. I. Bennett Tbout is engaged in a series
of meetings at North Manchester, Ind. The at-

tendance, we learn, is good and the interest ex-
cellent,

t^~ The time set for the opening of the Annual
Meeting, at Myersdale, Pa., is Tuesday, May 29.
The Standing Committee will meet the Friday

f before.

After closing his meeting at Virden, 111., Bro
H. E. Light went to Astoria, where he is now en-
gaged in a series of meetings. From there he
will go to the Woodland chnroh.

Bbo. I. J. Bosenbebgeb closed his meeting with
the brethren of Sagar Creek, Allen Co., Ohio,
with eleven additions. Feb. 8, he com-
menced a meeting with the Brethren near DeGraff
Ohio.

reported by Bro O. D. Hylton, who dosed a series

of meetings at that p.iint Feb. 4 Among those
baptized were the best citizens of the oommnnity,
including two ex-members of the Legislature.

One of our brethren in the South writes us that
last year the Messenger was sent as a donation to
a family in hii State, and that dnring the year
the hnsband, wife and four children united with
the chnrch. He thinks that a good way to do
missionary work.

We regret the neoessity of sending out the
Messenger without trimming. Oar folder is not
in condition to do a good job of trimming, so we
are omitting that part until we can get the defect
remedied We trnst our readers will have a little

patience with ns.

Bbo, D. L Miller reports very large congre-
gations at Nappanee, Ind. Some evenings the
house"*SB so packed that he found it dirhouIVfo
make his way from the door to the stand. Tie
Bible Term was also well attended and interesting.

Nearly one hundred students were enrolled.

A minister may do much good oulside of the
pulpit, if he only watches for tho opportunity.
Recently a minister stayed all night at a brother's

house, in Indiana, and by next morning there was
an applicant for baptism in that house. No doubt
there had been the word "spoken in season," end
the Lord gave the blessing.

Recently, at a union protracted meeting, held
at Franklin Grove, 111., a number united with the
churches, Among them were four who would not
be received unless baptized by trine immersion.
The Presbyterian minister consented to perform
the rite in that manner, and the four were im-
mersed after the primitive style of baptizing.

Some of the firsi editions of the Hymnal did
not contain the rudiments of music now fonnd in
the later editions. We now have the rudiments
printed on a aheet so it can be inserted in the
book if desired. The sheet (four pages) will be
tent for 50 oents per dozen. Seme one in each
congregation might order for those who desire the
rudiments for their Hymnals.

If you wonld like to know how the small sum of
83.60 was made to bring $23 87 into the Lord's
treasury, read what the correspondent from the
Monitor chnroh, Kans, has to say in another
oolumn. Surely, if twenty-six dimes, given to
twent.y-six children, will yield so well during a
dry season, what should wa not expect from places
where tho store-houses are fill fo oveifl swing?
We like the idea of commencing with the children
in impressing missionary ideas. A church that
does a gocd work among the ohildren is bound to
prosper.

Conoebning the railroad arrangements for those"
1

who expect to attend the Annual Meeting, at

Myeradale, Pa , next May, Bro. 0. G. Lint sayB:
" The railroad arrangements over the B. & O.,

syatem have all been made, and satisfactorily too,

rite one-half fare : two stops, one each way, good
for thirty days, Those coming from the West
can secure tickets from hero East at same rates

good for thirty days."

Thebe seems to be a greai religious awakening
in all pans of the oountry. Among the Brethren
the ingathering of souIb has been unusually en-
couraging. Many of our ministers are in the
field, and are doing a good work. They are
preaching the Word in great earnestness and
simplicity, and are receiving responses indicating
a deep, religious interest Thia is indeed gratify,

ing, and it is to be hoped that the ingathering
of sonls may continue.

After writing V6ry encouragingly of the social

meeting in the Clear Creek chnrch, Huntingdon
County, Ind,, Bro. J. Z Long says: "I have to-

day taken several numbers of the Messenger over
to an aged brother and sister for them to read.

They were glad to reoeive the paper. They are in

limited circumstances and can not well pay for

the paper, hence, we give them onr paper to read,

and we also give it to others who will read
it. I feel that we ought to do all the good we
can in the world, for when we have done all we
can, we still will be unprofitable servants."

The hard times are having their eSfeet^bn mis-

sion funds in all parts of the country. People are

in the habit of giving for the support of the

Gospel only that which they can spare, and as

they have but little surplus money, they now give

bnt little. The M. E. church reports a shortage
of over §100,000, while the receipts for the Am6ri-
can Baptist Missionary Union for the last eight

months fall short §93,000. The deficiency in the

Presbyterian church receipta exceeds this by

S5.000. It is to be hoped there will be no falling

off of the means raised for work in our various
fields. The Lord's work should not suffer.

The two branches of the Mormon chnroh are

engaged in a great law-snit in the United States

Circuit Court at Kansas City. "The auit ia a

conteet between two factions of the Mormon
church for the possession of the tract of ground
in the City of Independence, familiarly known as

Temple Lot. On this property the Mormons
expect to some day erect a temple which ahall be

the most magnificent ever constructed by the

hand of man. The suit has been on the dookefs
of the Federal Court for three years, and during
that time both sides have been assiduously gather-

ing testimony and taking depoaitions of Mormon
elders and biehops all over the country. The
mass of papers already aocumulatcd in the case is

simply enormous, and besides the testimony of in-

numerable elders and dignitaries of the churoo

includes a complete history of the rise and prog-

ress of the Mormon faith, with copien of the Bool
of Mormon and the Book of Dootrines and Coven-
ants. Before the case is finally settled the ex-

penses will exceed many times the actual

valne of the property, but the lot being regarded

as sacred property, the expense is not taken into

consideration." So far bs the temple is concerned,

it is not needed. To bnild such a temple i»

idolatry.

(tnn, to tnlnliten tunmu'
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Brethren Anthony Sanger, of tows, and W.
jr. Sines, of Garrett unty, Hd., have been
spending some time among the Brethren in Put-

nam Gounty, Ffa. We presume that they are

enjoying their sojourn in that genial clime.

A salcon-keeper in Iowa was recently con-

verted, and tried to demonstrate his change of life

by his deeds. It is said that he invited the people

to the public park to witness an exhibition of his

sincerity and the thoroughness of his conversion.

When the multitude had assembled they fonnd a

hnge pile of billiard tables, sideboards, bar coun-

ters, gaming tables, and other fixtures. A thou-

sand people were on hand, and at 3 o'clock a

match was applied. White the bonfire burned,

prayers were offered by local clergymen, and the

convert Gang religious songs. A feature of the

occasion was the dismissal of the public schools

that children might witness the affair. Possibly

there are other billiard tables that would be of

more value in an ash pile than in a billiard hall.

Some weeks ago, we made mention of the de-

struction of the town of Kuchun, Persia, by a ter-

rible earthquake. Late reports give this farther

account of the loss of life and property: "Twelve
thousand persons were killed in the awful disas-

ter, and where was once an important and beauti-

fal city of 20,000 people, there is now nothing

bat death and terror. Ten thousand corpses had
been recovered at the date of the dispatch. In

' addition to this stupandons loss of human life,

50,000 cattle are said to have perished in the up-

' * heaval of the earth. Details of the terrible 6vent

are not given in the dispatch. The town of Ku-
chan was a walled city of Persia. It lies at the

foot of ShBh Jahan Kuh, a mountain whioh rises

to the lofty height of 11,000 feet above the sea.

The city itself has an altitude of about 3.0C0 feet.

JH \.t
=
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and its sudden and awful destruction is one of

the greatest calamities ever known in Persia."

THE STERLING CHURCH.

The Brethren at Sterling, III, have jastclosed

a four weeks' meeting. We were with them in

the four last meetings. The effort resulted in

thirteen additions by confession and baptism.

Six were baptized last Sunday. The baptism

took place in Rock River, only a short distance

from the church. It was witnessed by more
than one thousand pereone. We found the mem-
bers full of hope and zeal. A good work is being

accomplished. At present the congregation num-
bers fifty-three members. Seventeen were bap-

tized. during the last year. The material being

gathered into the church is of the better class,

and will add much to the working force of the

ohurch.

This is one of the mission points in Northern

Illinois. A few years ago a good house was

erected in the city, and the mission placed in

charge of Bro. P. R. Keltuer, who was instructed,

by the Mission Board of this District, to devote

his entire time to building up and training a

church. At first the undertaking was not very

encouraging. The congregations were very email,

and the interest not the best. But Bro. Keltner

Worked hard; visited every family in the city in

any way inclined to tho Brethren church, and dis-

tributed tracts by the hundreds. Gradually the

congregations began to increase, and now the house

is frequently well filled with an intelligent class

of people.

Our people are greatly encouraged with this

effort in the city of Sterling. It shows that we

can snci-eed in the cities if the proper efforts are

made. Bat the work must be placed in the hands
of men who understand that class of missionary

labor, and oan devote their entire time, talent and
attention to it. We hope to see missions opened
up in many other cities, for we feel confident that

•a great and good work may bo accomplished if

undertaken and carried out as wisdom would
dictate. j h. m.

AN ORIEJfriAL TRIBE.

The following, whioh is going the rounds of the

press, may possibly oontain a grain or two of

truth, but tho moat of it is fiction, such as tie

vieionary delight to read:

" A Washington sp9cial to the Hagorstowu

(Md ) Neiw, of recent date, reports tho presence

in this conchy of an Oriental party, representing

a very ancient patiiaiohal fciibe, with a common.
istie organization, known as the Tribe of Talo tho

Eberite. Eber was the descendant of Sh~rn, and
Talo was one of his many socs. Talo and hie

descendants emigrated from Armenia acrosn tho

mountains into Northern Indie, and thence into

China, where they havo maintained their peculiar

organ'zUion intact through all these centuries.

They nnmber fivs millions at present, and excel in

skilled labor. For some time they have con

templated a removal to the New World. PJans

are said to be completed for the transfer of o large

part of them to South America, near tho head

waters of the Amazon. Others aro coming to the

United States, and a party has been at Hagers
town the paBt winter, looking tbe country over

and making purchases, it is thought, for this tribe.

Th«y are reported to be Christians, induetrioas

and wealthy. It in said they have purchased oyer
ti million Rcrfs cf Jftud in this country. The ac-

count adds that it ia kaosvn, iyo, thactiti..

have considered and will take hold on a large soi'e

in the United S'ates and Canada, around the

Great Lakes and in the country of whioh St.

Louis is the center, believing that the early com-
pletion of an isthmian canal will make the lower
Mississippi a wonderful artery of trade."

GOING IN DEBT.

Fbom one of our earnest elders we have a good

letter, not intended for publication however, but

we take the liberty of giving the following extract,

hoping that it may be the means of calling further

attention to a subject very much neglected in our

religious teachings:

" I see in your editorial in Nov. 5, something

about brethren going into debt. It is true that

we are plunging hopelessly into debt, when there

ia no call for it I have wondered if all tbe breth-

ren, generally speaking, are as much in debt as

they are in this part of the State. There are but

few in our congregation who are out of debt, and

they would not b3 if there was another eighty, acre

piece of land that they could buy joining their

farms. This eovetousness and worldly-mindedness

is forbidden in Holy Writ by the Author of our

holy religion, and should be spoken against by

our ministers. I think there is something out of

line somewhere and if you will carefully look for

the difficulty you may possibly find it in the min-

istry. Ton say, in your editorial, that you never

heard a sermon preached on thia subject. Who
ever did? Is it not about time that we did preach

more on practical daily religion? I notice that

most of our writing and preaching has been on the

ordinances, and our daily practical life has been

overlooked. I ask you, my dear brother, what

good can feet-washing and plain dressing do when
|

our life ia made up of a bundle of violations of the

(eietring of our Blessed Savior, as set forth in his

8*rmou on the Mount Let ministers live these

things out in their daily lives, and then teach

them to the people. We should be governed by
the principles laid down by Jeans Christ in his

Sermon on the Mount as well as all other parts

of the Soriptnre."

IN DEBT.

What Is to be clone In a case like this? A, man who U in

debt so that he can never hope to be free from It, desires to

unite with the church. He put his name to notes, as securi-

ty (or parties who (ailed, and he Is left to pay the whole
debt. There is judgment against him, and as fast as he gels a

little property it is taken from him. I have met a case o( this

kind, and want information. HttNRY Eikknuicrry,

A seodrity debt is a hard debt to pay. Yet it

onght to be paid, But that should not keep the

unfortunate man out of the churoh. If he is do-

ing all he can to pay his obligations, he is doing

his duty, and no more should be expeoted of him.

If he believes that Jesus is the Christ, repents of

hiB sins, and pledges himself to live according to

the Gospel, he Bhonld be received into the churoh

the same as every otjjer member, only it should be

understood that he will do his ntmoat to make
satisfaction with his creditors, acd that the ohurch

in receiving him does not in any manner assume

his financial obligations.

This ia an unfortunate condition to get into,

and shorild teach people to be oarefal where they

put their names. If tbe gentleman referred to

will obey the Gospel and keep up his courage, he

may yet pull through the difficulty with honor to

himself aud his family. Others have done thip,

ami he may do likewise. Let him sell what he

has, pay as mnch of the debt as he oan, then go (o

a new boiihuy, t&i$1^&«}&S£M8fiQ$;.™T& ijf_
r
!?;

live Hko a Christian, and the Lord will help him

make enough to satisfy his creditors. There is

yet plenty of good homestead lend in parts of the

South and West. This is not running from debt.

It ia one of the honorable ways of a man protect-

ing himself and family, until enough can be made
to meet his debt. In all his struggles he should

be honest, industrious, live a religions life, trust

God and keep up courage, aud in the end he will

be blessed. j. h. m.

BIBLE TALKS.

Waiting from the McPherson (Kans.) College,

Bro. S. Z Sharp, in a recent issue of the Educator

saye, concerning Bro. Miller's talks at that place:

"The talks on 'Wanderings in Bible Lands,'

by Eld. D. L, Miller, were very highly appre-

ciated. The chapel was densely orowded from

evening to evening and the side rooms were also

well tilled. The illustrations by means of articles

brought from the Holy Land and the projections

oaBt on the screen by a powerful oxy-hydrogen

light, manipulated by Prof. Harnly, made the

scenes as plain as if you actually saw them in

their native places. I Bhall not soon forget the

look I had of the River Jordan, with it] sacred as-

sociations, bo natural before me, as if I actually

stood on its banks. Then there was that rock

where, p arhaps, Abram tried to sacrifice Isaac, and

where David offered a sacrifice and stayed the

plague and where Solomon built the temple. The
vivid scene before us made vivid also the record of

the Bible. More than a hundred and fifty such

llustrations were given and all save one were

taken on the spot. One striking feature and the

one whioh Bro. Miller is laboring so earnestly to

impress, is that the record of the Bible is true."
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EVEN THE ROCKS 8PEAK.

Every Bi'.'le Btndent ia interested in the re-

searches carried on in Bible Lands. The ruins of

the buried cities are now divulging tbe secrets

held by them for thousands of years. Even the

rocks are beginning to speak in languages that are

understood. The long, unknown past is becoming

well-known.

The Bible baa preserved to us one line of this

information, telling ub of the creation, fall of man,

the flood, the founding of great empires, the rise

and history of the Hebrew race, and God's deal-

ings with the human family generally. About

1500 years before Christ, Moses wrote the first book

of this Sacred Volume. Other books followed

in their order, and the Volume was completed 4.00

years before the birth of the Savior. It is re-

garded as the oldest book of information in the

world. But many of ita historical narratives have

been doubted by some of the learned. Some of

theae writers have gone so far as to maintain that

the art of writing was unknown in the time of

Moses, and that there exists no evidence or reason

for conoluding that the Pentateuch had Moees for

its author. Not a few of^he Bible statements

concerning Babylon, Nineveh, Egypt and other

lauds, have been learnedly contradicted by modern

scholars, who look upon scholarship as superior

to revelation. But now the buried cities and

ancient monuments are rising up and vindicating

the Bible reoord.

Some years ago a society was formed for ex-

plorations in Egypt, Results of great importance

have already been reported, and others may fol-

low. The following, relating to work done in

Egypt, is quoted from the Expository Times, and

will doubtless prove interesting reading:

''The first volume of tbe published records of

the Arobanlogioal Society of Egypt baa at length

appeared. The cave which is evident in the prep.

station of ita illustrations ia sufficient apology for

the delay. The title is ' Beni Hassan.' It gives

a eareful description of the remarkable tomb on

the side of the bill on the eastern edge of the Nile

Valley, about half way between the towns of Min-

yeh and lloda. These tombs contain on their

walls a considerable number of pictures and in-

scriptions, all of which have been faithfully cop-

ied, and are here given for our inspection. The age

of these tombs, in general, ia about that o! the

twelfth dynasty, about 2,500 B. 0. So that we
have here a large picture book published about

the date, or a little earlier, than that of the patri-

archs, which Abraham and Joseph might have

read, aud whioh, iu all probability, Moaes, who
was learned in all the learning of the Egyptians,

was acquainted with.

"The tombs are excavated in a stratum of white

limestone. They were for the burial of men of

rank and wealth of their age. Twelve have been
examined. Each consists of one or more large

halla, the largest about forty feet square, the roof

supported by noble, fluted columns, with lotus lily-

leaf capitals, about sixteen feet higb and three

feet in diameter. The walls are covered with

representations of soenes, with hieroglyphic in-

scriptions. Theae tombs have been long since

rifled, the bonea and all the valuable things which
were probably buried iu the coffins are gone.

But the names and some records of tho men live

on. Assuredly there may be found here an in-

structive lesson in human srnbition.

" We select for our consideration the tomb of

one Ameni. who was a governor of a province and
a high official a*, the court of Usurtesen I., whose
reign was one of the great periods of Egyptian

prosperity. In studying these inscriptiune, one

of the firat things attracting attention is the curi-

ous delight in rank and title which seems to be-

long to men of every age. Ameni had fourteen civ-

il, one military and fifteen religious titles. Civilly

he was what in modern language we should call a

peer, and privy councillor He was a * master of

the art of making writing speak.' Ho was 'su-

perintendent of the two pools of sport,' and ' over-

seer nf horns, hoofs, feathers and minerals'; and,

further, held an office which was entitled ' super-

intendent of all things which heaven gives and
earth produces'—rather an extensive duty

He was a marshal of temple processions, and a

'chief reader.' He was also 'keeper of gowns.'

These last two are noteworthy. Xhey indicate

that in the worship of that age there waB intelli-

gence, for he appears to have had a staff of read-

era under him, aud 'man millinery,' aa in fash-

ionable churches of to-day. His household seems

to have been well organized. The names of seme
twenty superintendents of departments are men-
tioned. There was a large staff over the oommis-
sariat; there was a water department. There ap-

pears to have been an extensive staff of scribes, so

that writing and reading must have occupied

time and attention in those days. One held the

curious office of 'repeater,' probably the reporter

of events to hie lord. There was one who set the

price of wages, which gives a curious glimpse of

the labor problems of the day. There were sup-

erintendents of the warehouse, the judgment
halls, the laud, the lakes, the house, the treasury,

the house of eternity, tho auditors, the gaugere,

the weaving, etc , all showing on elaborate organ-

ization auch as we are not accustomed to think of

in the patriarchal age of the world.

" The west wall of the main chamber contains a

profoundly interesting aeries of painted pictures,

illustrating the arts of peace. Here we see men
working at the manufacture of aboes. hnwj?. r.tyurp,

boxes, etc. Here are the goldsmiths with blow-

pipes at fires, carpenters, pottsra at their wheels,

aud men spinning flax. Some are weighing arti-

cles in scales. Then there are agricultural laborers

reaping, and threshing, and ploughing, and work-

ing at the wine or olive prsses with a scribe sitting,

recording what is done. Then come illustrations

of fishing and fowling. Farther on ia the depart-

ment of Lady Hotept, the wife of Ameni. Here
ia packing in jars and baking cakes. Here ia a

a procession of women carrying articles of the

toilet, and musicians with harps Rnd sistrume.

This is possibly the engagements of the home.

Another wall givea ua the out-of-door pursuits

—

wild beasts are chased with bows and arrows, and

there is a procession of cattle. A number of ac-

robats place themselves in queer attitudes, show-

ing that the profeB3ion of contortionist is of con-

siderable antiquity. On the east wall there is a

reoord of the struggle between two wrestlers.

They are represented in about sixty different

positions, showing that this kind of contest was
well developed centuries before Cornwall was
discovered. The attitudes are vividly given. . .

"The greater portion of the writing is devoted to

praise of the divine being or beinga, showing us

how deeply the religious sentiment lay in the

hearts of men of the olden times. It is asserted

that Ameni was justified, weighed in the soales of

Osiris, and cleared at the great tribunal, an indi-

cation of the sense of the need of righteousness

wherewith to appear before God, ....
11 The description of character is moat interest-

ing, ( I never wronged the daughter of a poor

man. I never oppressed a widow. I never hin-

dered a herdsman. . I never took men from their

superintendent. There was not a pauper near me.

In my time there was no one hungry. When fam-

ine came I arose and cultivated the fields of my

province to the boundary both north and south.

I enabled its inhabitants to live by making provis.

ion, There was not a hungry man iu my province

I gave to each widow the property of her husband.

I did not favor the elder more than tho youngs
in what I gave. In great rises of the Nile bring,

ing prosperity, I did not exact arrears of rent,'

This is as grand as it ia remarkable. Whether
true of Ameni or no, we can not decide. But we

may learn from it the ideas of a noble career pre.

vailing at that time. Onr minds revert on reEd.

ing this to the beautiful description in the thirty,

first chapter of the Book of Job of the patriarch

in his prosperity. It has been urged against the

antiquity of that remarkable book of Scripture,

that the portrayal of life there given in far too

developed for the patriarchal age. I venture to

assert that a very little study of the remains of

ancient Egyptian literature dispels that argument,

I go farther, and assort m? belief that the Book of

Job is tinted throughout with Egyptian thought

and allusion, and that it is probably in ignorance

or neglect of thiB fact that for the most part

critical works on Job are very unsatisfactory.

The true preparation for criticism of that book

will be found in the study of hieroglyphic litera-

ture of the pre-Theban dynasties of aneient Egypt,

The records of that period which have been de-

ciphered all bear evidence of a very high state of

civilization prior to the days of Moses. The
opinions concerning the evolution of civilized life,

current just now, will have to be changed and re-

stated as further light comes to ue. . . . As

our acquaintance with mankind in different agea

of the world is widened, we find many of our no-

tions take wings and flee away, and we are the

better for their absence. But we have to beware
lest we fill their places with others equally false.

There is a prejudice in learning as well as in ig-

norance, aud we may but exchange the falsehood
&f iko sbrxsvi &ji iliv ftrftsofiOOU or lilwnronuOiS. Itf

ia for us to aerve Gotf according to the light we
have. And it ia through the Bible our brightest

and truest light comes. It is well for us to admire

Ameni in his faithfnlneas to duty and care for the

poor. It ia better to admire Abraham, and seek,

like him, to find the root of that goodness which

is acceptable to the Lord of all, in living a life of

holy communion with God, and eo being his

friend,"

Editorial Brevities.

It is better to stand still than to walk away

from God.

Volunteers make the best soldiers in the army
of the Lord.

He who walks with God will never lose the

way to heaven.

In the pulpit is where we need our thoroughly

converted men.

There is no salvation for the man who ia not

willing to be Baved.

A good listener is uometimes as much in de-

mand as a good preacher.

The one talent bohib of ue have is the very one

the Lord wants us to nee.

There is something wrong with the preacher

who never tffends Sal an.

Most people would like to go to heaven if they

could have their own way about it.

Satan seems to have more influence with' the

men than with the women, for he keeps rno're of
|

them out of the church. There are more women
1

in the church than men.

terns to mloiiieio
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The man who follows the footsteps of Christ

will never darken the door of a saloon.

Nothing in this world can prevent the right

kind of a prayer from reaching heaven.

Satan brings sheep's clothing into b&d repnte

by getting some of the wolves to wear it.

The Christian woman who marries an unbe-

lieving husband iB yoked with an unbeliever.

He who spends his precious time looking at the

faults of others, is making a bad use of his eyes.

"ffE shall never have a thoroughly converted

nation until those who rock the cradle are fully

conseorated.

Every Christian ought to have about him light

enough to enable a sinner to see the way from

earth to heaven. ___

To please God we need not do more than the

Scriptures require, but we ought to do at least

what is plainly enjoined by them.

People who are all the while complaining

about the W6ather, should remember that weather-

making is the Lord's business, and he knows just

what is needed.

When one at the Communion table hands to

Ma brother the pure, unfermented juice of the

grape, he oan feel that he is not offering him that

which may tempt him, and be the means of his

ruin.

Those who engage in the religious rite of feet-

washing, can feel that there is at least one time in

the course af events, that the members of the one

body must come to a common level, and that is

ULlI'D ii'uciii

in the rite.

Covington, Ohio.— We met in quarterly council

Feb. 3. The business paeeed off, seemingly, to the

satiefaotion of all present. Other members are

moving in here. This gives us much pleasure.

An election was held for delegates to District and

Annual Meeting. Brethren Gtorge Mohler and

James M. Ntff were ohosen aa delegates to the

District Meeting and Bro. George Mohler to

Annual Meeting.— 0. S. Youni.

Ephrala, Pa.—Jan. 18 Bro. H. 0. Early, of Vir-

ginia, camo to our ohurch to hold a series of

meetings iu the Ephrata house. He was with us

till Feb. 1, and gave us fourteen sound sermon?.

Bro. Henry is an able speaker and not afraid to

proclaim the Gospel truth. Five members were

added by baptism, and one reclaimed. Our dear

old elder, Samuel Harley, is gradually recovering

from a long attack of sickness.—J. It Royer,

Feb. 3.

Lower Stillwater, Ohio.—On Sunday, Jan. 8, Bro.

Sarmel Horning, of New Lebanon, Ohio, began a

serieB of meetings in our lower house. He con-

tinued each evening with some day meetings un

til Monday evening, Jan. 22 A good interest

was manifested, and resulted in the addition of

S3ven precious souls to the church militant. May
they ever continue to walk in the narrow way,

to reach the joys on highl

—

L A. Bookwalter,

Trolwood, Ohio.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

Sit. Repose, Ohio.—Brethren Joseph Longaueoker

and M. M, Petry came to the Stone Lick church

Jan. 6, and stayed until Jan. 22, preaching the

Gospel and visiting the sick. Several of our dear

members could not attend the meetings, and one

sister has since passed over to the other shore.

Bro. Longanecker labors with much zeal, and Br?

i

Petry gives life to the singing. Oae
rf [t'ver"y*'1yil^';

u? Buiu of viiase-who never engage
| ^ hirteen summers remembered her Creator in

'*& ,ne days of her youth, and was baptized Jan. 21

—L. O. Lesh, Feb. 5.

• Oilman, Ind.—J an. 22 Bro. D. F. Hoover com-

menced a series of meetings in the Killbuck

ohurch and continued until the evening of Feb. 2,

Bro. Hoover held forth the Word with great zeal,

teaching the principles of the Gospel. Two made

the good confession of faith, and followed their

Savior in the holy ordinance of baptism. These

two are the heads of a family,—a father and

mother. Feb. 2 the church met in council, Bro.

Hoover being with us. At this meeting Eld. I,

E. Branson was chosen as our delegate to District

Meeting.

—

Henry E, Millspaugh, Feb. 6.

St. Joseph, Do.—Bro. 0. H. Brown, of Mound
City, Mo., commenced meetings here on Jan. 13,

but, owing to the extremely bad weather, and hav-

ing taken cold, he was obliged to return home.

Bro. Levi Mohler, of Warrensburgh, was with us

and helped with the work, holding in all, twelve

meetings. Although there were no acessions,

wo know that good seed was sown. There is a

large field here for work. Our quarterly council

was held Jan. 23. All passed off pleasantly.

TVo feel muoh encouraged in the work of the

Lord. May the good work go onl— <?. B. Lutz,

F<.b. 3.

Sand HIdge, Ohio.—We have just closed a very in-

teresting series of meetings. Bro. David Lytle,

of the Sugar Bidge church, Ohio, met with us

Jan. 21, and commenced a series of meetings. He
preached till Feb. 5, when he left for other fields

of labor. During all of our meetings we were

blessed with large congregations of attentive

hearers, and good order. Our dear brother

preached the Word in all its purity, causing saints

to rejoice and sinners to tremble. One was re-

ceived into the church by baptism and two re-

claimed. We expect others to come soon.

—

J. A.

Roberts, Feb. 6.

Ai cold water to a thirsty soul, lo li good news from^ar country."

Goodland, Hans. — Bro. J. P. Nofziger came here

Jan. 12 and continued meetings till the 31st with

growing interest. The Word was preached in a

simple way, yet with power. We wished that

our brother could have stayed longer. This was
a meeting long to be remembered by the memberB
of the Fairview church.—J. F. Cline, Feb. 2.

Banhelm, Fa.—Jan. 20, Bro. J. H. Longanecker,
of Palmyra, Pa., came to us and commenced
preaching the same evening in the Manheim
house. He continued until the evening of Jan.

30. The attendance was large, with the best of

attention. One came out on the Lord's side.

Too often these meetings stop too soon.

—

A, E.
Light, Feb. 6.

Black Swamp, Ohio.—Bro. J. P. Erabill, assisted

V Bro. J. W. Beese, commenced a series of meet-
ings at this place, Jan. 13. Bro. P. McKinney al-

*> assisted in the good work. One aged siBter

^aa made willing to come out and give her hand
™ the church, to be baptized iu the near future.

Others were almost persuaded. The meetings
rosed Jan. 25. We had a fair attendance, and
Sood order prevailed.

—

Catharine Garner.

Union Center, Ind.—Deo. 2, Bro. Noah Longan-
&er, of New Stark, Ohio, came to us and held

a two weeks' series of meetings. We were richly
[ed on God's Word. Many golden texts were pre-
dated, which were very interesting. His sermons
*6ra short but good. Although there were no im-
mediate accessions, yet there was much good seed
0Wn

, and we are now beginning to reap the
arveat. Two came out and more are seriously

ordering.—Lydia Frederick.

Williamsburg, Pa.— Bro. George S. Rairigh came
here and oommenced a series of meetings in the

Fairview chnroh Jan, 13, aud continued until the

2Sfch. The meetings grew in interest aud attoud-

anoe. One was buried iu the liquid stream and
arose in rawness of life. Many more were made
to feel and say, "What shall we do?" — A. S.

Beohtel, Jan. 29.

lonesboro, Tonn. —Bro. Andrew Hutohison oom-
menced a series of meetings at the Pleasant Val-

ley church, Jan. 14, and oontinued until the 27th.

He preached in all, twenty-seven Gospel sermons.

The attendance was good. As an immediate result

twelve came out on the Lord's side and one was re-

claimed Many others thought seriously of their

soul's welfare. The chnroh was strengthened in

the most holy faith. May the Lord bless Bro.

Hutchison iu his efforts to spread the GoBpel!

—

Austin Diehl, Feb. 3.

North Beatrice, Nebr.—Bro. Gibson came to us

about Thanksgiving, aud labored for us until

Dec. 17, when he left us for another field of labor.

Bro. J. E. Young continued the meetings abont a

week. Although the brethren labored earnestly,

there were no additions to the ohurch, but we
believe that eomo were almost persuaded. Bro.

J. A. Flory also preached two very praotical ser-

mons for us at the beginning of the series of

meetings, which were much appreciated. Wa ex-

pect brethren Aaron Sollenberger and C. B.

Smith, both yonng ministers, to locate among us

within a very short time.—J. E. Bryant.

Beaver Creek, Bid.—On the evening of Jan, 8, Bro.

Wilbir B. Stover commenced a series of meetiugs

in the Mt. Zion church, which continued until

Jan 29. We had excellent meetings, aud 1

weather most of the time. The attendance and

attention were good", 'Fourteen were baptized

(including the writer), during the meetings.

Many are still outside who should come soou.

Those who have jnst started in this great and no-

ble work should not get weary in well doing.

Even though dark clouds sometimes hover over

us, let us ever remember that Josus is able to car-

ry us through, if wo only put our trust in him,

—Lula M. Grossnickle. Mapleville, Md.

Price's Creek, Ohio.—We just closed another good

meeting. Bro. Joseph Spifzer came to us Jan.

13 and the same evening began preaching at Cass-

towu, to an attentive congregation. He continued

until Feb. 1. The members were encouraged and

sinners made to see their condition. Five made

the good choice. Four of them were baptized,

but one of the numbsr was opposed by her father

who objeoted to her going into the cold water.

He said she might be baptized when it got warm.

Others said they would come iu the near future.

Jan. 25 was our quarterly council. No business

came before the meeting except the restoring to

fellowship of one dear brother that had strayed

away from the fold.—Joseph Longanecker.

Greene Ohurch, Iowa.—An interesting series of

meetings closed lost night. Bro. Wm. Ikenberry

commenced the meetings Jan. 14, and preached

two sermons. Bro. J. Murray, of Waterloo,

preached one sermon. The rest of the time

brethren Harvey Ikenberry and John Shank did

the preaching, making, in all, twenty-six sermons.

Many were the tears of joy shed, when, on the

evening of the 20th, two young men came out on

the side of the Lord. They were baptized the

following day. Feb. 4 the waters were Bgain

troubled, and two young sisters (daughters of

Bro. John Sbank) were baptized. Thus we oan

see the fruits of a Sunday school and also the in-

fluence of earnest Christian parents, as well as the

faithful labors of our home ministers.— Ella

Flora, Feb. 5.
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Old Bossengers.—I have about one hundred old

Messengers. Any one wishing them for distrib-

uting can have them by notifying the writer.—

David Ktlhefner, Ephratah, Lancaster Co ,
Fa.

Okaw, III.—The home ministers of this choich

commenced a series of meetings Jan. 21, which

closed Feb. 8. These were well attended and ex-

cellent order prevailed. We regret that we can

not report any additions. We are sure that good

seed has been sown. May the Lord grant a

plentiful harvestl-JS. F. Wolfe, Feb. 9.

Knob Creek, Tenn.—Bro. W. A. Shorty delivered an

excellent discourse to-day at the church from John

9: 25. One preoions soul was made willing to

quit the ways of oin aud to walk in the future

with the children of Gcd. There are opportun-

ities now open for the Brethren, to preach in this

oity, that should not be overlooked. Our home

minieters are doing a noble work,—Jas. L. Clark,

Johnson City, Tenn , Feb. i.

Palestine OUio.—Jan. 20 Bro. Henry Franlz came

to this chnroh to assist the members here in hold-

ing a aeries of meetings. Bro. Henry preached,

in all, twenty-four sermoUB, which were listened

to with marked attention. As a result six were

baptized, and others are near the kingdom. Bro.

Henry said he did not want to preaoh for no but

ho wanted to proach to ns, and work for God, to

the saving of never-dying souls.—Daniel Bails-

man, Feb. 10.

Lnndess, lnd.—Jan. 6 wo oommenced a series of

meetings. The writer preached three discourses;

then Bro. Joseph Holder, of Anderson, lnd.,

came to ns and preached fonvteen able discourses.

He then went to other fields of labor. We con-

tinued the meetings. After six more discourses

VJ*i eA-OBAvl wUU a^Q e/to;-U/m br/ b».£twn. "W-a G^-V**1

pect to oommence mother protracted meeting on

Saturday evening before the third Sunday of this

month.

—

Aaron Moss, Feb. 6.

loysbure, Pa.—Bro. 0. G. Lint, of Myersdale,

came to the Koons ehnrch, Snake Spring "Valley,

Jan. 6, and stayed till the 14th. He preached

each evening and several times also in day-time.

He bed to leave too soon, but as he is foreman of

the Oommittoe of Arrangements for our forth-

coming Aunnal Meeting, he could be with ns a

Bhort time only. Ab an immediate result of the

meetings two oame out on the Lord's side.

—

Jacob

S. Quyer, Feb. B.

Dayton, Ohio.—The members of the West Dayton

ohurch were called together in quarterly council

to transact the business of the church, which was

disposed of in s> brotherly manner. The report of

the Sisters' Mission bIi-wb an increased amount

for 1893,-834.00. Wo expect to hold another

series of meetings soon, conducted by the home

ministers. Several have been reoeived by letter

since onr last report. Feb. 4, Bro. Isaac Frantz

gave us two of his earnest sermons. — Elmer

Wombold, Feb. 9.

Octavia, Hebr.— The members of the Bine River

Valley church met in ooancil Jan. 20. Our elder,

G. W. Stambangh (living at McOool Junction)

was with ns. All business before the meeting

was disposed of in a pleasant manner. An elec-

tion was held for two deacons. The lot fell on onr

dear brethren, Daniel Eberly and John G. Kil-

befner. Brethren William Meek and John Wine

were forwarded to the second degree of the min-

istry. Sister Kilhefner not being able to attend

the meetings, on account of rhenmatitm, our elder

and a number of brethren aud Bisters gathered at

her home Jan. 24, where wo had a very good meet-

ing. Onr elder preached ten powerful sermons

while with us, and although none came out on

the^Lord's side, many are counting the cost.

—

Levi

L. Meek.

HarriBbnrg, Pa.—An interesting aeries of meet-

ings was held by Bro. JosBph Auker, of Oriental,

Juniata Co., Pa, in our Lower Paxton chnrcb.

He preached fourteen sermons. Six precious

souls came ont on the Lord's side. May God

keep them faithfull—Virtha J. Aungsi.

Lower Deer Creek, lnd.—The members met in

quarterly ccunoil, aud after transacting a email

amount of minor business, Bro. David Bechtel-

heimer, of the Upper Deer Greek church, was

chosen aa elder, to fill the vaoancy caused by the

death of Bro. Samnel Bechtelheimer. Aa del-

egate to Distriot Meeting Bro. John Saowbcrger

was ohosen.

—

Aaron Snowberger.

Sandstone, fllo.

—

Ab we are isolated from the

church aud have no regular preaching, we would

be very glad to get a faithful minister to lecate in

our midst. We have a good oountry aud land is

cheap. We had Sunday school till Dec. 10. I wbb

the only member present and was appointed for

Superintendent. We will commence again in tie

spring. Then I should like to get the Brethren's

Quarterly introduced. The people in this vicin-

ity mou.ly belong to the Methodist Episcopal

South, Baptist and Christina churches. Seveial

families make no profession. The Messenger is

a welcome messenger to ns.

—

A. J. Miller, Feb 5.

Indian Creek, Pa.—Bro. Fred Weimer, of Sterling,

Wayne Co., Ohio, oommenced a aeries of meet-

ings here Jan. 23, whioh closed Feb. 4, 1S94,

The meetings were interesting aud we regretted

to see them close, but Bro. Weimer oould stay

with us no longer. He preached, in all, fifteen

soul cheering sermons. As a result eight precious

souls were made to forsake sin, and decided to

join in with the people of Gcd Others, we be-

Weimer preached the Word in its purity to a

large audience, and we hope many lasting impres-

sions were made upon the hearts of the people.

—

^liice M. Nedroio, Feb. 0.

Williams Center, Ohio.—The brethren of the Lick

Greek ohurch began a Beries of meetings on the

evening of Jan. 11, and on the evening of Jan. 15,

Bro. Ed. Loomis, from New Philadelphia, Ohio,

oame to ns and preached for ns until the evening

of Feb. 4, when the meetings closed. He
preached in all, thirty-three sermons. The church

was much encouraged, sinners were warned,

and many good impressions were made. One
dear sister was baptized on Sunday, Feb. 4, and

that evening two more,—man and wife,—came

forward and said they wished to unite with the

people of God. They will be baptized in the near

future. Bro. Loomis preached one missionary

sermon while here. We think he should be kept

in the field, as he is an able expounder of the Gos-

pel, May Go! bless him wherever he goes ! —M.
J. Bosserman, Feb. 7.

Middle Pork, lnd —The members of this chnroh

held their quarterly ohurch meeting Feb. 6. A
good deal of business was done very pleasantly.

Brethren Solomon Blickenstaff and Samnel Moh-
ler were elected delegates to Distriot Meeting.

The District Meeting for Southern Indiana will

be held in this congregation thhs spring. Ar-

rangements will be made to accommodate all the

memberB who will attend the meeting. We
would like to see a large attendance. Bro. L. T.

Holainger came to our neighborhood in the even-

ing after onr church meeting and Btayed all night

with one of our brethren. The next morning the

brother's daughter was baptized, after which Bro.

Holsinger attended a ohurch meeting at Faimew.
In the evening he preached in Edna Mills. This

morning he returned home.

Lancaster, Pa.—Jan. 28 closed a two weeks' seriei

of meetings, held here by Bro. S. E. Ynndt, o!

Mt. Morris, 111. Bro. Ynndt preached sound

doctrine. His sermons were instructive and also

very interesting. If all onr brethren would take

Bro. Yuudt's way of admonishing the young, the

ways of the world would never find room in onr

midst. Three pernors were willing to renonnoe St.

tan, and walk in the way that leads to the pearly

gates.

—

Anna Eby.

CORRESPONDENCE.
"Write what thou secst, lnd send It unto the churches."

bay-Church Hews (elicited toe this Department. II yon ha™ hie,

esod Electing, eend a report o! it, so that other! may rejoice with jm.

tn writing give name of church. County and State. Be briei. Notei :!

Travel should be aa Bhort as possible. Land Advertisements are not t>

tleitcd for this Department. We have an advertising pa&e, and, li nectr

eary. will Issue supplements.

From Bosston, Tex

In my travels through the Indian and Okis.

homa Territories, this month, I found a number

of members who held their letters for several

years. In every such case we thought it a £

omen to find the Gospel Messenger, aa it waste

us a manifestation of life and z;al,— a kind of si

inspiration.
t

I will suggest that memberB, who move into

Southwest, and do not get into the vicinity of i

ohnrch, take the almanac and look over the min.

i3terial list; then write to the nearest miniate!

and get their letters into a church as soon as pos-

sible.

One more church was organized in Oklahomi

Territory, two miles northeast of El Reno Oity.

I was informed that an Indian, west of El Reno,

offers a place for a church-house for the Brethren

claiming that he knew our BretETen and is ?Viy

favorably impressed with their teachings.

Ministers will find a good field of labor at Dov.

er, on the R, I. R R Bro. Isenbise lives on

mile west. A little band lives about nine milei

east of Hennessy in the Cotton Wood church

This is a very promising opening. Bro. J. H

Grove lives at JTnkon, Okla. These fields art

rich and while the harvest truly is great the lt-

borers are few. Now is the time to do a gretl

work in this country. Other churches are gather

ing up members by thousands. We must come

the front. Has God enlarged thiB field fa

nought? Does he not desire his people to con

in and possess this field? Should his peopl

look too much at the probabilities of money-rout

in?, fine farms, fine tonsMS, etc.? We might men

tion the advantages of the country, but our objit

is now to get before ns the worth of toula, si

the harvest that is now ready in this Territor)

People are waiting to hear,—anxiously vr.itingf

hear. A. W. Austin.

Jan. 31. __^_^-__
From the Bethany Chnrcb, W. Va.

On Friday night Jsn 12, we commenced

series of meetings. It had been arranged St

Bro. Jonas Fike should conduct it, but he fails

to come, and Bro. B. F. Satterfield, of Overhil

preached an excellent feermon, which was mDC

appreciated. On Saturday, Jan 13, Bro. Fi*

came and began to preach for us. H? coniiin'

until Thursday night, the 25tb, preaching abm

fifteen sermons with telling effect, which result*

in twenty-three additions by confession and bsl

tism, three reclaimed and one applicant. The'

was joy in the church ae well as in heaven. B]
1

Fike'e arrangements were each bb to compel b*

to leave us, to the regret of the ehnrch and «

HiB visit, though ! entire community, as his deportment was snob '

short, wsb much appreciated.—Join E. Metzger, ! won him friends wherever he went. As he

Edna Mills, lnd., Feb. 8. > us, our prayers were offered to God in his beb»«
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that his blessings may attsnd Bro. Fike in aH hie

missions of love. Before Bro. Fike left ub, cur

_ :cb-eBteemed elder, Z Anuou, of Thornto:

,

came to us and assisted Bro. Fike a few 6veniugs

before he left us, and then oontinncd the rnebticga

ntil Monday night, Jan. 29. Daring these meet-

ings seven more came out on the Lord's side,

gii were baptized, and there is one applicant.

Ihis makes, in all, twenty-nine additions by bap-

tism, three reclaimed and two applicants.

Onr old members were made to rejoice to sea

their children, neighbors, and neighbors' children

coming into the fold for Bhelter. Others are near

the kingdom, who have a strong desire to be with

ns, but seem to b9 hindered.

The chnrch here is in good working order and

in a most healthy condition. We, at one time,

had seemingly strong opposition, bnt not so now.

It has nearly all disappeared before the Word

"which is mighty throngh God to the pulling

down of the Btrongholds." W. B. MrjRPHY,

Poiafine, W. Va,

Notice for Annual Meeting of 1894.

^
AB there have been no objections made to defer

the coming Annnal Meeting two weeks later, and

as a number have expressed their entire satisfec

tion to the change, therefore, the Lord willing,

the Annnal Meeting for 1894 will be held at

Meyersdale, Pa., on May 29. The Standing Com-

mittee meets on Friday, the 25th.

The general arrangements, etc, of the Meeting,

will be given in due time. Those desiring lodg-

ing, or any information on the same, will please

write to either M. 0. Horner, Secretary, or W. G
Lint, Foreman, Meyersdale, Pa , of said Commit-

tee. Do not write to me or any one of the Com-

mittee of Arrangements, for information in ref-

erence to lodging. 0. G. Lint, Foreman.

j J. W. Pjspn ,
Secretary..

Death of lid 8. H. Bechtelheimer.

tenet!} inter-sated. .In..: t.a~n oar da' broiler

was called home to the bedside of a sick compan-

ion but wo hope and pray he ".ay jet bs po! mit

ted to reSura and finish the work.

Jan. 8, we met in quarterly conncil. Bnt little

business oame before the meeting and all was

pleasant. It was decided to have another serioB

of meetings five miles sonthwedt, where wo had

an appointment some years ago. The meetings

are to commence about March 1. Our Commun-

ion was appointed for May 19, at 4 P. M., at

whioh time we expect to have a series of meetings

at the chnich-house.

Our Sunday school is progressing fairly well.

Last spring a dime was given to all the children

that desired to do mission work, with the nnder-

atandiDg that they might invest the same in what

they chose, keep one half the proceeds, and turn the

other over to the Mission Board of the Southwest-

ern District of Kansas. Twenty-six dimes were

given and by the good stewardship of the children

S23.87 was paid over to the Mission Board, which

we consider good for Bach a dry season. May God

be glorified and his cause advanced thereby, ia

our prayer! S. E. Lantz,

Feb. 6.
«

»

From the Manvel Church, Texas.

ordinances received due attention and many of

ihe foolish and hurtful objeotious offered by

thoughtless and desiguiug persons against the

praotices of our chnroh, were fully met. The

temperance, Sabbath school and missionary oauseB

were prominent among the many reaaone given by

our brother for his preference for the Brethren

church.

The Bubject of Christian baptism, its design,

mode, etc, was considers d in a special disoonrse,

and, so far as we could learn, was well received.

As an immediate result of these moetings, four

were baptized. One atked to receive baptism in

the near future, while quits a number hovo ex-

pressed themselves as being dissatisfied with their

present way of living. Brethren, help ub to pray

that they come to Christ before it iB eternally too

late. S. A. Shook.

Liverpool, III,

From the Derry Church, Pa.

Samuel Bechtelheimer died in the Lower

Deer Creek church, Carroll Co, Ind., Jan. 27,

1894, aged sixty- four years, six months and twen-

ty-nine dayB.

He was married to Nancy J. Mahony March

11, 1858. To this union were born eight children,

of whom four survive him.

He was married the second time to Elizabeth

Perkins Sept. 18. 1884. This union was blessed

with one child which, with ils mother, survives

him. Bro. Bechtelheimer united with the Ger-

man Baptist Brethren church in 1859. He was

chosen to the cilice of deacon in 1869. He was

elected to the ministry in 1876, advanced to the

second degree in 1883, and ordained as elder Nov.

14, 1887. Bro. Bechtelheimer lived a consistent

Christian life and always maintained the integrity

of the chnroh of his choioe. He called for the

elders in hiB last sickness and was anointed in

the name of the Lord, according to the direction

of the apostle James, and died in the hope of

eternol life. Funeral services by the writer, as.

sisted by Bro. David Niccum from Eev. 14: 13.

John Lesh.

From the Monitor Church, Kans.

A special council was oalled Feb. 3, to adjust

aome business that had to be doferred, on account

of the sbeence of some at r.'gular council. Our

ministers made a few remarka on the chapter read,

and gave some admonitions as to the brotherly

kindness that should exist at these meetings.

After that aome rather perplexing business oame

before the meeting, but no unkind words were

used, and when the deoisions of the chnrch were

reached, they were so cheerfully accepted, that

we were made to feel that it was good for us to be

there.

\ ._WhFiT) wn left the North, we felt very loath to

leave the brethren and sisters and foj*_ds, who

treated us so very kindly, but it seeded that our

dnty toward our family required iS to make an

effort for tba improvement of our health by com-

ing to a *Md climate. And now, as we are here,

in the far South, we feel that we have again

found kind brethren, sisters and friends, and a

pleasant home in the Manvel church. I would

say to the brethren and sisters in the North,

"Remember ua and the church here in your de-

votions." This chnrch is far from any other

churches, and not surrounded by those of like

precious faith like you are.

To the many friends of brother and sister San-

ger, of Keots, Iowa, I would say that they

arrived safely here Feb. 5. We were, indeed,

glad to meet them again. 8. Cohrell.

Nov. 25, Bro. Jacob Pfaulz came to the An.

ville meetiughouBe, Pa , aud preached the Word

with much power, for more than two weeks.

Twenty-five dear soulo came out on the Lord's

side and mado the good confession. Jan. 14, 16

of thoae were baptized. Dec. 23, Bro. Hiram

Gibble came to the Spring Creek house and

preached for ub a little over one week. He was

not well while with us, and for that reason ho did

not stay as long as he intended. Nevertheless the

meetings were oontinntd till Jan. 5, by our home

preachers, assisted by Bro. John Witmer. Thir-

teen made that good confession. Jan. 6, brethren

A. T. Hottenateiu and J. M. Stoulfer came to the

Palmyra meetinghouse and labored for two weeks.

Five came out aud mode that good ohoice. These

oonverta are all young people.

The meetings at Palmyra wore well attendod.

The house was so full that frequently wo bad

hardly room enough, aud all labored in unison to

the advaneiiment of the Lord's work.

OlRUS V/KtHEAI'I'EII

.

From Macedonia, 111.

This church haa been trying to do some mission

work in its own district. Brethren J. J. Toder and

Wieand preached at a point eight miles north-

west dnring vacation. The interest was gocd, bnt

the evil influence of the secret orderii will have to

be overoome there before much can be done.

Bro. Jaoob Witmore preached at a new place,

eight miles southeast from our house of worship.

Here the house was crowded and many were in-

Eld. D. B. Gibson oame to us Jan. 18, and

preached in the Macedonia chnrch the same even-

iug-

Owing to inclement weather there were no fur-

ther services until the 21st. This being Sunday,

there were morning aud evening services. Preach-

ing was continued each evening; also at 11 A. M.,

Sundays, until Feb. 6 With an 11 o'clock ser-

vice the last day, we had twenty-two sermons in

all. Eld. S. Bucklew delivered the last three.

This was the first extended series of meetings

for aeveral years at this place. The interest be-

came wide spread, resulting in a well -filled house

with excellent order and gxid stteutioD. In one

discourse, whioh he had previously announced, he

gave about twenty reasons for his church relation-

ship. The doctrinal features of the Brethren

church were briefly, yet clearly, set forth, The

A Glorious Reviva'. <r
We have just closed a series of meetings at Ihe

Union church, in Floyd County, Vn., that will

long bo remembered. Wo begun meetings on

Sunday evening, Jan. 21, without any set time to

close. As the meetings progressed there seemed

to be a general awakening all aloug the lines.

The Lord truly manifested his power in our midst.

We closed on Sunday, Feb 4, with thirty-two ad-

ditions to the church, inclu ling four restored. At

the last appointment we made a break into n fam-

ily of which none professed religion.

Among those baptiz-id were the best citizens cf

the community. Two were ex-members of the

Legislature of Virginia aud one was a captain in

the late rebellion, who seemed to enjoy a donble

portion of the Holy Ghost after hia baptiam.

Another pleasing feature of the meeting was

the manifestation that theee parties were willing

to bend right into lino and put on the "harness."

We met each evening at six o'clock for song aer-

vioe and at 6: 30 we began preaohing. On the

evening prior to nur closing we held a prayer

meeting, at which time we called on some of the

young converts, and our hearts were filled with

joy, to hear the fervent prayers effered to God.

There is no better time to bagin a life of prayer

than when we first take upon us the yoke of JeBue,

and brethren who hold series of meetings ahould

give this mot:er aom • »W«nti»n, May the Lord

ever guide and protect the lambs, as well as the

older ones, at Union and elsewhere I

0. D. Hvlton.

Eylton, Va„ Feb. 0.

8$>
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From Eoyerton, Ind.

According to arrangements with the Mission

Board, Eld, I. E, Branson and the writer left

home Jaa. 12, for tb« mission field of Southern

Indiana, Wo met the same evening with the

Brethren of the New Hope chnroh, Jaokaon Comi-

ty, for prcachiDg. This chnrch ie nnder the care

of Eld. Branson. We remained with them over

Sunday, having in all, five meetings including one

council-meeting. One young sister made tbe

good oonfeasiou aad was baptized on Snnday.

On Monday morning (Jan. 16) we went to Shoals,

Martin Oounty, and hed meeting the same even-

ing at the Qharfiok uclioMhonse, near Bro. Hen-

ry Tranter's, This is known as the Samson Hill

church. There were about fifteen members here.

They have no resident minister. Tbe elder who
has charge of them has not been with tbem for

throe and a half years. Daring that time they

had only seven or eight sermons preached. They
moot every two weeks to pray with and encourage

each other, this being the means of their holding

together.

We continued the meetings at the above-named

place each evening for two weeks. Oa Sunday,

Jan. 21, a funeral discourse was delivered in mem-
ory of Bro. Jesse Tranter, a worthy young brother

of twenty-three summers, who was laid away six-

teen months before. The next day another funer-

al sermon was delivered in memory of sister Dav-

idson, a worthy young sister, twenty years of age,

who died June 3, 1892. These services were held

at th» Davidson sohoolliouso and by these we see

the unhappy condition of isolated members who
have no minister to call on in time of need. If

some ofonr brethren and sisters who have church

houses near by, and plenty of ministers at their

command, could realize their favored condition,

they would be more attentive and more willing to

hold np the hands of the home ministers. It has

been four years sinoe they had a Communion here.

* >ftr appointed a counoil-meeting. frevioue'to

it the members weio visited and fotml to be in

peace and union. At this meeting they appointed

a Oommunion for Saturday, the 27tb, beginning at

4 P. M. At the same meeting a husband and wife

who had gone with the Old Order Brethren, made
application to be received back into fellowship

with the Brethren. This the members gladly

took steps to do. The next day (Friday) wb
received one dear brother by baptism, and tbe

Bame evening, after meeting, by the light of lan-

terns, we again went to the water and received

three precious souls by baptism. The Commun-
ion waB a feast indeed Eighteen members com-
muned. The meeting was held at the Sherfick

Bchoolbouae, whioh was well filled with eager
listeners. We had preaching the next day, and
also in the eveniug.

At the close of the evening meeting one more
oame forward and demanded baptism. She was
baptized at the same hour of the night. At the

time of the meetiuga at this place we also held
some meetings at two other schoolhonses and a
private house,—in all, thirty meetr s including
two council-meetings and one fl >tumanion, We
received in all, aix by baptism, tv,o to be restored,

and two applicants for baptism. All are heads of
families except two.

Jan. 29 we boarded the train for home, leaving
the members much revived aud all well except
sister Tranter, who was taken ill a few days be-
fore. May God's blessing rest upon them all!

Jacob W. IUiuok.

Death of Eld. David Rupel.

Eld. David Btjpel died in the Pine Creek
chnrch, St, Joseph County, Indiana, Jan. 24, 1894,

aged 82 years, 6 months and 24 days. He was

born in Somerset County, Pa-, Ju'y 31, 1811. His

parents, Jacob and Anna Bapei, were natives of

Germany and came to America at a very early

day. In 1830 he came to Elkhart County. In

May, 1836, he maved to Liberty township. He
was married Jan. 10, 1836, to Sarah Moiling,

daughter of Andrew and Margret Moiling, natives

of Ohio. This union was blessed with six chil-

dren, of whom are living Dennis W. and Andrew
M , of North Liberty, Ind., and Maliuda C, wife

of D. N. Weaver, of Longmont, Colo. Mrs, Rnp
el died Feb. 21, 1875, aged 58 y ars. Eld. David

Rupsl was received into the church by baptism in

1852, being baptized by Eld. Jacob Miller. One
year later he was called to the ministry, and later

to the eldership of the Pine Creek church. He
was ever zealous in the work of the church and un-

der his care and oversight the Pine Creek church

prospered and greatly increased in member-

ship and usefulness. Being a man of very tem-

perate habits and laboring, as he did, upon a farm,

his health was uniformly good and until hearing

and eight began to fail, he continued to preach at

the regular weekly meetings as well as on funeral

occasions. Nov. 1, 1890, he resigned the active

work of the eldership to the younger elders, and
on Nov. 13, 1891, he suffered from a r/aralyiic

stroke from which he never fully recovered. His
death was painless, and thus passed away one ot

the fathers in Israel. He was a man of sound
judgment and inflexible honesty, and his hand
was ever opeu to the poor. Funeral services by

Eld. Jacob Hilderbraud from Rev. 14: 12, 13.

S. W. Habpaugh.
Teegarden, Ind.

WIANT.-At Roaring Spring, Pa., Jan. 23, 1894, sister

Dottle Wlant, aged 30 years, 8 months and 24 days. She
Services were conductedtea '- a husband and six child en.

by Jas. A. Sell and the writer. J. R. Stayer.

Matrimonial.

BAKER—HERSHBffKGER. — Near Everett, "Bedford

Co , Pa , at the residence of the bride's mother, sister Eliza

Hershberger, by the undersigned, Jan, 16, 1894, Jacob L.

Baker and Sophia Hershberger, both of Snake Spring Valley,

Bedford Co., Pa. John B. Fluck.

SHALLENBERGER—SIEBER.—At the home of the

bride's parents, Oct. 5, 1893, by the undersigned, Mr. Norman
Shallenberger and M16S Mary O Sleber, both of near McAl-
lsteivlllc, Juniata Co,, Pa. S. S. Beaver,

SMITH—BEERS.—At the home of the bride's parents,

near Swale's, Pa., Jan. 25, 1894, by the unders'gned, Mr.

Elmer E. Smith, of McAllstervllle, Juniata Co., Pa, and
Nora M. Beers, of near Swale's, Juniata Co., Pa.

S. S. Bkavhr.

SMELTZER—JONES.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, near Coalfield, Iowa, Nov. 22, 1893, Mr. Joe
Smeltzer, of Glendora, California, and Miss Bessie Jones, of

Monroe County, Iowa. Emma Fink.

RODABAUGH—WARNER.—At Ihe residence of the

bride's parents, Nov. 9, 1893, by Eld. Hiram Berkmsn, Bro.

WIUls Rcdabaugh, of Jefferson County, Iowa, and sister

Martha Warner, of Monroe County, Iowa. Ev ma Fink.

Fallen Asleep,

1 the dead which die In the Lord.'

KRATER.—At the home of A. Brandt, near Dlllsburg,

Pa.,Jan. 10, iS94,M.G. Krater, aged 29 years, 7 months and

3 days. Services at the home of his patents, A. O. and Sarah

A. Krater by Mr. A. Lamberson \ of the U. B. church,

and the writer. This young man was engaged as a window
trimmer In Baltimore, took sick and started for home, butonly

reached his uncle, Al. Brandt, where he died about two miles

from his home. Daniel Landis.

PUTERBAUGH.—In the Solomon's Creek church, Elk-

hart County, Ind., Jan. 2S, 1S94, Halley Puterbaugh, Infant

child of Amsey and Rilla Puterbaugh, aged 6 months and 16

days. The Lord's ways are not our ways. It seemed best to

him to call little Halley home before the father could return

home fiom the South, where he has gone for his health.

Funeral services by the writer, from Mark 10: 13-16.

Hiram Forney,

BURKEPILE.—Near Dague, Paulding Co., Ohio, Nov.
26, 1S93, sister M. Jane, beloved wife of Bro. Daniel Burke,
pile, aged 59 years, 4 months and 16 days. She was enjoying

usual health, but suddenly had a stroke of paralysis and alter

an Illness of four hours her spirit took Its departure. She
was an exemplary member of the Brethren church. She left

a husband and five children. Bro. B. F. Honeyman was to

preach the funeral sermon Jan. 5, but the church at Dague
was closed on account of diphtheria; so It was postponed.

Ida F. Miller,

(SMITH.—Near Pine Grove, Schuylkill Co., Pa., Jan. 20,

1S94, Geo. S, Smith, aged 69 years, 3 months and 24 days.

He was buried at Pine Grove Jan. 27. Funeral services In

the United Brethren church by Etd. David Etter, Bro. M.
Haldeman, and the writer. He leaves a widow (a sister),

three sons and one daughter. This father was a minister

among the United Brethren about twenty years. When he
was about forty-two years of age he united with the Brethren,

He was soon called to the ministry, and became well-known
In the German churches of the East as a man mighty In the
pulpit. Some years ago he was disowned, but from all that I

can learn, he lived a good moral life since; and, unlike many
who are disowned, he never talked disrespectfully of the

church, nor of any of her members. He was frequently

visited by official and other brethren, and often expressed a

purpose to return to the Brethren. This, however, did not

come to pass. He was feiiously sick about five days.

Geo. Bucher,

TRIMMER—At New Chester, Adams Co., Pa., Nov. 2,

1893, sister Savllie Trimmer, aged 65 years, 2 months and 20
days. Interment at the Hampton meetinghouse. Services

by Eld. Peter Brown and David H. Baker.

SIMPSON.—At Round Hill, Pa., Dec. 22, 1893, Mrs,
Sarah Simpson, aged 81 years, 6 months and 20 days. Inter-

ment at Hampton. Services by David H. Baker.

POWER.—Near Bragtown, Pa,, Dec. 2, 1893, Mrs. Hannah'
Power, aged 71 years, 10 months and n days. Interment at

Red Mount. Services by David H. Baker.

GOCHNAUER.—At Kralltown, York Co., Pa., Jan. 8,

1S94, sister Leah Gochnauer, aged 76 years, 10 months and 17

days. Interment at Mennonite church. Services by Jacob
H*rsh&y {Mcan&.-iltc) Sirtf .DavM n. natter. ~—*'

ALTLAND.—Near Big Mount, York Co., Pa., Jan. 23,.

1S94, Eld. Daniel Altiand, aged about 86 years. Intermentat

Holtz Swamp meetinghouse. Services by brethren Gochen-
auer, Cook, and David H. Baker.

FISSEL.—Near Hampton, Adams Co., Pa., Jan. 26, 1894,

Abraham Flssel, aged 60 years, 9 months and 9 days. Inter-

ment at Hampton; services by O. V. Long and D. H. Baker,

M. K. Baker.

MITCHELL.—In Berrien County, Mich,, Dec. 16,1893,
Permella Mitchell, aged 77 years and several days. She was
married to Tarpley Mitchell In 1840. To them were born six

children, three sons and three daughters. Funeral discourse

by the writer, from 1 Thess. 4: 14. D. P. Miller.

MITCHELL.—Also in the same congregation as above,

Jan. 9, 1894, Aseneath Mitchell, wife of friend George
Mitchell, aged 25 years, 11 months and 11 days. Funeral by
the writer. D. P. Miller.

MAICKER—In the bounds of the Poplar Ridge church,

Defiance County, Ohio, Jan. 21, 1894, Barbara Malcker, aged

£0 years, 9 months and 8 days. She was a member of the

Brethren church for many years, and was a sister to Eld.

Jacob Layman, who preceded her to the spirit world years

ago. Funeral services Improved by the writer from Job 5 : 26.

G. W. Sellers.

BROWN—Near Columbia City, Ind., Jan. 29, 1894, Bro,
Daniel Brown, aged 69 years, 11 months and 17 days. He
was born and raised In the State of Ohio. His father died

while Bro. Daniel was but a boy, eight or nine years of age.

He married Rebecca Brenner, Nov. 15, 1847. About 1850
both united with the Brethren church. In 1853 they moved
to Indiana, residing near Columbia City until hl6 death. He
was elected to the office of deacon and lived consistent to his

calling until death. He leaves a companion and eight chil-

dren to mourn their loss. Funeral services by the writer, as-

sisted by Jeremiah Gump, from 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8.

H. H. Brallier.rKMARTIN.—In the Welshrun church, Pa., Jan. 15, 1894,

sister Barbara Martin, aged 89 years, 1 1 months and 17 days.

She united with the church when young. Seven of her

children survive her. She was the grandmother of John*
Zuck, of Iowa, and J. M. Zuck, deceased, of Huntingdon.
Funeral services by Bro. Samuel Foltz and Bro. David
Winger. Eliab ZilCK r

X ^^£0^^ ux^tfu uty. t^ C/hoAluxx, et %wd cm^c^ fv am j^&d^ tcvuU
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FAGAN.—In Bowman? dale, Pa., Jan. 24,

189+- Bro. John B. Fagan, aged O5 years, 9

months and 24 days. Services In the morn-

lDg st hU late residence at 7 : 30 A. M. Serv-

ices also at Huntsdale, conducted by Eld.

panlel Keller, Cyrus Brlndle and the writer,

from John 11:25, 26, alter which the body

flas Interred In the Brethren's cemetery at

that place. Daniel Landis.

OELLIG.—At Woodbury, Pa, Dec. 26,

1893, Bro. F. A. Oailg, aged 69 j ears, 11

months and 11 days. Death, under any cir-

cumstances Is always sad, but In thtecase pe-

culiarly so. The subject o* this notice -was

(n route to attend the funeral of his brother at

Martlnsburg, Pa. He stopped over night

with a brother, Dr. Charles Oelllg, at Wood-

bury, Pa., when he was stricken with apo-

plexy and never regained consciousness.

Bis son, Brown, took up the sad journey to

his home, at Upton, Pa., where a very large

concourse of relatives and sympathizing

neighbors attended the last sad rites. Elders

Lehner and Daniel Miller officiated.

John B. Obllig

METZGER.—In the North Manchester

church, Ind., Feb. 1, 1894, "sister Susannah

Metz*er, aged 36 years, 4 months and 10

days. She has been a consistent member of

the Brethren church for "a number of years.

She leaves a loving husband and six children.

Funeral services conducted by Eld. Jacob

Snell, assisted by Eld. Samuel Leckrone.

D. C. Crips.

RITZUS.—In the Kewana church, Ful-

ton County, Ind,, Feb. 2, 1894, of spasmodic

croup, MUo, son of Bro. Noah snd sister

Rltzus, aged 5 years, 3 months and 9 dajs.

Funeral services conducted by the writer,

from Matt. 18: 1-3 and Rev. 14: 4-5.

D. P. Shivelv,

CASTLES.—In the Lost Creek church,

Juniata County, Pa., Jan. 23. 1894, elstej

Catharine M. Castles, aged 67 years, 7 months

and 12 days. For some five years sister

fl&Lu?»fe£«iuw*™<- f«iii-a^-=* '-"'''//'

finely caused her de^th, She leaveqa sor-

rowing husband and two daughters. Sister

Castles was a consistent and faithful member

olthe Brethren church for thirty years. Fu-

neral services by the writer, assisted by Eld.

Andrew Beasor. S. S. Beaver.

STOUDER.—At his home near Goshen,

Clermont Co., Ohio, In the Stone Lick

church, Bro. James Slouder, aged 72 jean

and 3 days. The above arose on the morn-

ing of Dec. 28, as well as usual. He went lo

the barn to husk corn, and while so engaged

was attacked with heart trouble. He was

found unconscious and scon passed away.

He leaves a wife, three sons and four daugh-

Funeral services by Bro. Jno. Pringle.

He was burled in the Stouder cemetery.

L/VDIA C. Lesh.

JACKSON.—In the Blackwater congre-

gation, near the Antloch church, Franklin

Co., Va , Feb. 2, 1894, of consumption, sister

Emma, daughter of Bro. Daniel and sister

'Catharine Jackson, aged 24 years, 9 months

"id 5 days. Funeral services by the Breth-

ren at the church. Isaac Bowman.

LONG.—In the Maquoketa church, near

Lost Nation, Clinton County, Iowa, Bro.

IJatob E. Long, aged about 7S years, ic

months and 10 days. He was united in mar-

riage to Elizabeth Zook, who died seme

years ago. His remains were laid to rest In

'toe Lost Nation graveyard. The funeral

"as conducted by the writer.

Joshua Shultz.

HAIN. — In the Lost Creek church,

Juniata County, Pa., Jan. 18, 1894, of lung

^d heart trouble, sister Mary (Beers) Halo,

>ged 73 years, 4 months and 6 days. She
*as well versed In the Bible. She leaves five

,0ns and two daughters. Funeral services by

1

Eld. Andrew Beasor and the writer.

S. S. Bkaver,

HUBER.— In the Springfield church,

I Nobie County, Ind., Jan. 12, 1894, Bro.

Samuel F. Huber, aged 22 years and 11

Months. He was afflicted with lung trouble

and thought to regain h's health by lairing b

trip to Florida, but returned h,me no better

than bit )re When he sin that hi- day * wire

few he bee ams concerned about the li.teiett

of his soul and wis bapt'z^d about four days

before he died. He then er joyed the peace

which only those csn enjoy that have made

their peace with God. Fuiiftral seivUea by

the writer, assisted by Bro J. Ciume, from 1

Thess. 4: 18. Jacob Hollingbr,

BERRY.—Near Virginia, Nebr., Jan. 25,

1S94, of lung fever, Minnie E. I., daughter of

John T. and Nancy A. Berry, aged 3 years,

6 months and 23 days. Funeral at the house

by the Brethren. Emma F. Beckner.

GREENWOOD—At LInganorc, Fred-

erick Co., Md , Jan. 20, 1S94, Josiah Green-

wood, aged 70 years, 4 months and 22 days.

The remains were interred In the Greenwood

cemetery at New Windsor. Funeral services

by elders Wm. Franklin and Jesse Roop.

Lizzie Franklin.

RHOADS.—In the Hatfield congregation,

Montgomery County, Pa,, Jan. 9, 1S94, Bro.

Samuel J. Rhoads, aged 68 years, 4 months

and 24 days Deceased had not been well

for over one week, when his Illness suddenly

developed Into typhoid pneumonia, and dca'h

followed in about two days. He was a mem
ber of the Brethren church In Hatfield ovei

forty years. He leaves a bereaved widow, (a

sister), and an only son who Is also In the

church. Jas. V. Kecklrr.

KILE.—Near Norman, Oklahoma, Aug.

23, 1S93, Vena, daughter of Marshal and

Sadie Kile, and granddaughter of Thomas

and Jane Thompson. She was born In Mus-

catine County, Iowa, Sept. 6, 1S78. Her

death was caused by typhoid fever.

Sadie Kile.

THOMPSON.—Near Norrran, Oklaho-

ma, Dec. 29, 1S93, Bro. Thomas J. Thomp-

son, agad 65 years, 11 months and 4 days.

He passed away after a lingering Illness of

thffe months, leaving a wife and four >5hll-

dren. He was 'married to Jane Black, of

Portr&i County, Ohio. They were blessed

with six children. Deceased has been a

member of the Brethren church ovr thirty

years. He was interred In the Falrvlew cem-

etery. Sadib Kile.

ROUDABAUGH. — In the Solomon's

Creek church, Elkhart County, Ind., Jsn. 26,

1S94, Bro. John Roudabsugb, aged 79

years, II months and 18 days. Bro. Rouda-

baugh had bodily afflictions for many years,

but was a faithful member to his death. Fu-

neral services conductfd by Henry Wurstler

and the writer, from 2 Tim. 4: 6, 7.

Hikam Forney.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

One time or more • •••li W
One month ((times),

Three mcnthi'fir times) - ... I aa

Six months (si times)

One year (50 times), 1 M
No advertisement accepted for l«i th;;. 1 w

Only One Hight out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10: 50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List.

Burlington

Route
C.B k-&q.R.'R.

BEST LINE

Tract Work

SETWKSN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

HYMNALS:

Half Leather %

Morocco

Morocco, gilt edge,. 1

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, $

And All Points In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. EUSTIS,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

Litt of Publicationi for Bale.—Sent by

Mail or Express, Prepaid.

CLASS A.

, 1 ^t Light of Lite, per copy, • t 85

CLASS D.

FUin Family Bible-, per ccpy, - • • J" T°

1 Ion, Qulnter, per copy, • 1 »5

Life and Seniioas, yuliiter, pet copy, - - • i »S

Europe anil Blbir L»nds, Miller, per copy, • « 50

Doctrine of tk- Brethren Defended, Miller, pet

copy, * J*

Close Communion, West, per copy, • <o

Classified Minutes of Annual Meeting, per copy, I 75

Hielbten's Tracts and Pamphleti, neatly bound la

Book, Vol. I.tjM p»E«s, pet copy, - y5

IIVMNAL3.

Hair Leather, per copy, (75
Morocco, pet copy, » 00

Morocco, Kilt-edne, per copy, .... 1 •;

tlVMM BOOKQ.

Wb have published' an Almanac prepared by Dr. P. D.
Fabrney, which should be in every family. It sets forth

the treatment of Consumption, Chronic Diarihoea, ilic In-

fluence the liver has upon other organs, Hints in regard 10

the Cnrc of the Sick and Sick Kooins, Rules for Bathers,

Tabic ot Wages by the wock and day, Pounds to the

Bushel, Poultry Raising, .md much vaJuab'e reading, In

connection with an old and experienced Astronomer net-

ling forth a plain Calendar with all its Astronomical
Signs, Eclipse.-, &C, for i8o*. and instructions how to

rcA-i and undfliirand thtm. This being .1 valuable pam-
phlet cf 31 p'ges, it will be lent on receipt ol 3 cents in

postage stamps, or 35 cents pet dozen by mail.

A simple of Victor LlverSyrup or Compound, Victor
Infants' Relief will be sent free where there Is DO V; it,

Agents Wanted.
Men and women wanted io unoccupied territory 10 «*11

Victor Remedies, being in all debt preparations. Good
wages made. No ntouey until medicine is sold; all we
ask for is an honest recommendation. Brother, if it di.es

not suit you, look around and get the most JulUble person
you cm, who is trying lo make a livinjr, anil he cm con-

vey one of God's thoiccsl busings to the afll cled by re-

storing then lo health. Thousands of testimonials stand

Our VICTOR REMED1KS are a model or success.

Wc invite afair trial of these jmily-cclenrated Family
Mediones. They are prep-red according, lo the formula:

ol Dr. P. D. Fahrney. of Frederick, Md., who is a certi-

fied graduate in medicine and has used them for thirty

yea's In his private practice,

Write us at once, for Terms, Sjraplrs and Testimonials.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

Box C 583. Frederick, Md., U. S, A.

DECT flC Al I
Is tnc Chain-stay Smooth Wlr

DLO I Ul ALL Fence, manufactured "

gton. Oil'-
Y

andaimi toireatevery
!rritr>ry for (ale. For
THE CHAIN-STAY

FENCE CO., L'fd. Covington, Ohio.

Chain-stay Fence L.o ,
Lb

company is composed of !'

one Fairly. Agents warn*

Fine Limp, gilt edge

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

Mount Uorrii, llllnoii.

Reliable Remedies.

Dr. Kilmer's sure Headache Cure and Cough Medicine

are kept in stock and sold by brethren J. A. Brubaker ft

Co., Mt. Monis. It)., Sol. Dierdorf Franklin Grove, III.,

and A. S. Goughnour, Waterloo, Iowa. We would alb

the Brethren to try those remedies, as. they are lomo of

tbe b*>t medicines made.
For Terms and Prices address- S. K. Mnllclno Co

South Bend. In I
™*'

Dr. Wrightsman '6 Sovereign Balm of IMe

:SCM0THERH00D
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with Its met-

IU. An honest preparation, — a boon to wor.an. Writ*

for circulars and get full particular*. *d«tr*W n f

SKNGEB ft CO.. Rn» «im. »n>n»He «*n~- •' •»

Morocco, per copy, ....
Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy, -

Arabesque, per copy, -

Fine Limp, per copy,

Fine Limp, gllt-edgo, per copy,

CLASS C. (TracU.)

The Brethteu or Dunkardi, % > S°

Path ol Life, 4 »
Single Immersion, .... 1 00

Trine Immersion H.vcod U the Aposllei, 6 00

Christlau Baptism, , » 00

Salvation or Safe Ground, - 00

The Sabbath and tho Lord's Day, • so

Secret Societies Incompatible with

Chrlitlulty, ..-- 1 30

CLASS D.

The tracts In this class at 60 cents per 100,

contain eight pages.

EGGS AND POULTRY.
At prices to meet the times from Buff

Leghorns. Indian Games, Red Caps

Bronze Turkeys, and fifteen other lead

ing varieties Send two cents for cat

alogue. Price-list free.

L. S. Gants,

•in Polo, IU.

1HE LORD'S PRAYER-
d Ten Command.

mentf , abeautifulpic-

^...-chartTfXM inches." A'most beautiful t'.ing, and al

the same time fu'l of instruction for r,ld and young,

Price socents But to readers ff 'he Go i->:i- j"b.v;kn-

C8B we make the ifttial offir of " The Home Helper '

a year (regular pnee 5° cents) and this great pi

nJy ifl cents. ...

a cenU. AgenU wanted everywhi
;ovlngton. Onto.

Per 100,

House Wc Live In. #0 60

Come Let Us Renson Together, ... 60

Tho Atoning Ulood of Christ, .... 40

Intemperance, .-.--• 00

Plain D to

y/hl b - th< Right Chinch, .... 6a

House V/c Live In (Swedish,) ... 40

House We Live in (Danish,) .... 40

The Light House, - -- O0

Close Comniinik.ii Examined, .... 40

Uodm B) aplli lam, - fio

House We Llvo In (Germnn,) .... ,o

The Prayer-Covering, *0

The Lord'i Supper, *«

The Bible Service ol Feet-Washing, - - - 60

Communion, ™
Am Christians Allowed to SwenrT <o

CLASS E.

Why Ami Not a Clirl'.llanr .... 10

Chrlil -'"'I ffsr, *°

Gold and Coltly Arriiy, so

The Brethren's Card, w

We also Bell Family and Teacher's Biblti and Testa.

merits, all styles and sires, Hymnals and Hymn Books.

Sentl/or our catalogue unit prion tint,

BRETHREN'S BOOK &TRACT WORK,
Dayton, Ohio.

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac.

Only once a year you buy an almanac.

Don't make a mUUke by buying a cheap and

worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brethren's Aluunttir, sold ot Ihe low price of

10 cents per copy, or 85 cents per dozen.

Special prices to agents.

rfttSTHRKK'* PUBLISHING Con

Mt Mnrrla, 111.

Lots In, and thlrty-eeven

and three-fourths acre*

adjoining the City of Me-

Pfcenon, Bans., will be lold cheap for cash. No encum

Sr»nce. Title suaranf^d perfect- For prlcei, apply to

Row M. Franklin Gm— III 2f*

A BAIiUllli

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant,

305 S. Chtrlw St., Baltimore, Md.

B«ti«r. «BI, Peultrj, Duu »> t™". Sp»Wt»i.

ilCTi lo. I. B. BraOilWi uid J. V. lM»r'i floor.
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POWDER
Absolutely Purdo

A cream of lariat baking powder HlghoU oT all ir

leavening lire nglh,—f.ntrsi United Stairs Cfiveriiiiietti

pood Rtjort.

RoYAt Bakiko Powiihk Co., 106 Wall St,, N.Y,

Announcements

love-fasts.

16, ettoA. M., Portage church. Wood Co., OliU

Crocker-Huffman Land & Water Co,

IN

CALIFOMIA!
.-. .-. CHOICE .'. ,-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
VI I I, OM

$B0 to $75 per Acre.

FREE USE OP WATER
FOR IRRIGATING.

FIRST.

We do not now, never have, and never

shall, sue, or threaten to sue, our customers

and agents. We trust to their honor as they

have trusted in us. Wc rese va the light,

however, ol sending reminders to delinquents,

that la all.

SECOND.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or PANACEA
is now made, as It has been, for thirty years,

without chang: o! formu'ia, or change of

name. If people have become confused In

their minds concerning our business !t is no

fault of ours.
THIRD.

The pilce of Fahrney's PANA.CEA. was

reduced more than one year ago, In anticipa-

tion ot the Panic, which we then plainly fore-

saw. The piicc will remain down—and be-

fore you order other medicines, give us a ti ial.

READ THE FOLLOWING:

,1 letter from Elder It. A. Sttiht,

Gebharts, P.\., Jan. r, 1804.

Camerer & Bro .

Gentlemen:—My order for medicine arrived safety.

I am glad for ihe some 1 have already sold four bottles

Iocs It arrived. 1 he people Jit much pleased with it,

anylng It is the bes: preparation they have evtr used f.r

a'l kinds of disensc. Y urs very truly,

H A. Stahl.

Tlie Crocker Estate Compauy,
having purchase;! Mr. 0. H Huff-

man's interest in the Crocker-Hoff-

man Land and Watf-r Company, of

Merced, are now the sole owners of

that magnificent property, compris-

ing 42,000 acres of fine fruit land

and a canal system capable of irri-

gating 600,000 acres.

Being oppoaed to large land hold-

icga, thfy now offur the choice of

any part of the propsrty, to actual

aettlera, in lots of from 5 to 20 acres,

at prices ranging generally from $50
to $75 per aore, including the free

us© of irrigating water, which will

be delivered by tbo Company from
their main ditches.

Terms: -One year's interest at 7

per cent, in advance. Principal pay-
ablo at tho end of 5 years.

For further p^rticularn apply to,

Wm\ H. Mills,
Land Agent C. P. R. R,,

Fourth .v Townsend Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Speaks from. Experience.
Bradford Junction, Ohio, Nov. i

. 93-

Univcrsatism Against Itself.—By Hall. One oi the
best works against Universalism. Price. Jt.oo.

Bunyan a Pilgrim's Progresa.—An excellent edition
of this good work, printed on good paper, finely
illustrated with lorty engravings, at the low price
ol Si.co per copy.

Quieter and MeConnell Debate.—A debatcon Trine
Immersion, the Lord's Supper, and Feet-washing,
between Eld. James Quintcr (German Baptist)
and Eld. N. A. MeConnell (Christian) held at Dry
Creek, Iowa, 1867. Price, #1.50.

Camerer & Bro.

Dear Sirf.;— 1 enclose herewith $ for which

please send me d.-y.en bottles of PANACEA. I will

lake lho agency, although I may not berome a very

good agent. Your teatimon lata ore ULnet-eisary to me.

because I know (f my own knowledge and experience

that the Fahrnty meilcine is good, and I t'oot went to he

without it Yourslru.y,

Emanubi, Hoovbr,

Silas Johnson, Castile Pa„ writes under date of Die.

ai, 1833, " Wc thought when we used tiic PANACEA we

had on hand, that WO would then quit, but since it is all

used, we feel ul a !o*s 'or a Emily medicine. I will say

right here, thai 1 know cf 110 remedy that equals the

PANACEA.

Eliiabeth Robinson, (f Mil'ord, Ind., under date of

Nov. :B, 1B93, writes, "I received ihe PANACEA all

right It has proven satisfactory. Dull sale, as people

cry ' Money Pauic* Hut we cannot do without PANA-
CEA, as ll kerps all ihe doctors away."

Wm. A. Pilgrim, Reck bland, III , under dato of Dec.

g, ir 9 3, says, " The PANACEA gives splendid satisfae-

Mr. A. L. R re, SttfTensville, Mo., writes under ite

datecf Oct i3, '91, " I have a pretty gocd trade in

ycur PANACEA; everyone that gels one bottle, wants

Mr. JohnGiaiT of Wcllman, Iowa, write, under the

date of Oct. 16, '93. "My bays were bothered with

boils, but jour Fahiuey's PANACEA cured ihem. lean
recommend it to everybody. Mr. Miller, 'o whom I sold

a bottle cf PANACEA, says it is the best medicine he

ever used for his headache. Miss McCarthy fays the

PANACEA docs her more good than anylhirg else.

Mils Haggman got her third bolllc ol PANACEA from

me the other diy, and said that it is the best medicine

for boils, sores and scrofula to be fuundl

Mrs Chns. D. Rnytr, Dallas Center, la., under date

of Nov. -.t. says, " The PANACEA gives good satisfac-

tion. It always arrives in good :hapc. No broken bot-

tles, and you were prompt in filling my orders, and did

just as you ngtecd to. 1 found you gentlemen ti deal

with. 1 could have sold more medicine, if crops bad not

been so poor, and times so hard. We like the PANA-
CEA very much,"

// there is no agctil Jor Fahrney's PANA-
CEA inyour neighborhood^ virilefor tains and
further particulars.

Address, Camerer & Bro.,

'575 W, Madison St.,

Chicago, 111.

i
l894

i

Wanderings in Bible Lands.

New Is the Tiao to Canvass

D. L. Miller's la^t book of travels, contain-

ing intensely Interertlng reading matter about

the Bible Lands ol Italy, Greece, Asia Minor,

Nubia, Ethiopia, Cush, and Palestine Is

NOW READY.
The subject matter Is entirely new, m part

being found In 'Europe and Bible Lands."

Points of Merit.

1, Interesting a-count of travels.

2. Fully and carefully Ulustra'ed.

3 Twenty-four full-page Photogravures

from photographs, and worth several times

the cast of the book.

4 Much evidence given on the truthful-

ness of the Bible.

fgg~ W.iite quickly, and be sine to state

your first and second choice of territory.

Don't apply for a County, but for f10m one to

three townships. If you are In doubt about

the sale of the book, don't ask for terms. En-
close stamp for Immediate reply. Address as

follows: Those living In Indiana north of Hue
made by southern boundary of Warren,

Fountain, Montgomery, Boone, Hamilton,

Madison, Henry and Wayne Counties, should

write to W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind. Those
living In Ohio south of line made by northern

boundary of Darke, Shelby, Logan, Union,
Delaware, Licking, Muskingum, Guernsey
and Belmont Counties, should write to W. C.
Teeter, Dayton, Ohio.

Those living elsewhere should address:

Galen B. Roybr, Gen'l Agent,

Mt. Morris, III.

UUDITC '» J- s > F'wy. Lordsbutg.Cal..anil find out

Iinl I L all about how 10 get choice California Dii'd
Fiuns delivered to van at low rates, freight paid.

n t'i Do you want one or more bo.\-

U'fc' cs spring deliver}? Agonli
wanted 10 tike orders. Alio
remember that the old, relia-

ble lion!:!/ Mountain Salvia is still on the

market,—an Indian Herb KcaWy that has been before

the public for tivcoty y;ars with remarkable success.

Nature's own Remedy! Cures Ctugh?, Cole's, Asthma,
Consumption, Dyspepsii, Liver Diseases, Fevers, Ague,
Nervousness, Old Chronic I ompbinls, FemMe. Diseases,
and is a real Specific for L" Gri0e. Dr. Bowers, Win-
field, Ohio, says; " It is the best medicine in the world."

J. G. Custer, Maple City, Kans., »ays, "It saved my
wife's life." 1 Bahb, Wilmington, Onio, says, *' It cured
me tf Dyspepsia, lis tflTuct w; rniiii'iil-u-. " I 1 I'™.
hart, Lin woo ri, Md.,says, "No need of a deetor when
we have the Salvia in the liou-e." Martha O-ocdwin,

Haddani, Kans., says, " Wc have used thi Salvia for

twelve yeats, and lliiuk it a Wondciful Medicine; don't

want to do without it," Mrs. F D Summon, Chehal.s,

Wash., say*, " I have use4 the Salvia for years and it

has been * God s:nd to me; it put new life in me, and is

the brst Blood Medicine 10 my knowledge ' W. C. Dy-
satt, Djxon, 111, says. The S"ll'SU his no niual lor

Lung and Throat Troubles. CATAltSilt can b*

cured. Bie pay ti agents, fi oo buoic liee. Address ss

above lor Circulars. 0m3 .

rl/TjXTUTTlJTXUljT-rUTJT-riJlJ^

ONE WEEK'S

1 TR1ALTREATMENT FREE
|

C That is what the proprietor ofihe famous
j

i

Australian Electro P'H remedy agrees to
(

: aU readers of the Gospel MESSENGER
3 write soon. This remedy seems to have i

l the magical effects of Electricity upon the

! NerVous System to such an extent

i

that all forms of Nervous Prostra-
i tion, Kidnev, JLiver and Slom-
i acll trouble. Sick. Headache. Dizzl-
' ncss, Catarrh, l*a Grippe and

|

I
all sympathetic diseases yield immediately to

|

\ its wonderful influence. One Weelt'i
I trial treatment mailed free to all naming I

P the Messenger, or 50 davs' treatment for

2 only Si .00. Special terms to one
,

5 live agent in each church. Address,.

I DR. E. J. WORST,
I ASHLAND, OHIO. 5

Reminde r with Bib le Offer.

Holmanf. Self-Pronouncing Sunday School

Teacher's Bible as here described,

given atuay free.

I wish to remind the readers of the Mbssengsr lbj[

there is no better preventive and cure for La Grippt

than DfonBt-'s Doubih Discovery. It is a purely Veg.

ctablc m-dlcine, and has no equal to purify the blood, is.

vigoratc the liver, and strengthen the entire system by

keeping she bowels natural. A dose cr two every oth«

day will be a pre-entive, as it will keep the system in ,

healthy state. To cure La- Gri//e use " Discovery"

regularly and also the " Cough and Croup Cure," in ca«

tf ct! J with La Grippe, and use the " Red Thyme PiiB

Cure " when pains and aehc: accompany La Gripfa
To strengthen the system acd give good appetite, use

"Blue Mountain Bitters" after the disease has been

broken. These preparations have been highly endcrsej

by my agents in curing this dreadful disease. " Fruii

Juice Pills" arc the best pill Icr a ?axative that you cai

u e, " Carbolic Ointment " can be used for cold in tl«

hcjd by inserting a small portion in the nose. As a*

ointment it has no equal. If there is no agent of mine ia

ycur locality, yen can 3ccept this effer. It is for a short

time osly.
The rcloil price of

3 I irge battles of Discovery at £1 each is - - ^3w
3 large bottles Cough & Croup Cure at 25 cents

3 large bottles ot Red Thyme Pain Cutc at ss cents

3 bottles Fruit Juice fills at as cents each is - ,jj

1 large bottle of Blue Mountain Bilters at 50 cents

The Hollinger Fence!

Has been thoroughly tried and found to he

reliable, and can be built at r rices to suit the

times. We are also prepare:! to furnish

ratchets and wire cf all klnt's at greatly re-

duced prices Do not fall to send for partic-

ulars. Address,

Hollingkr Fence Co.,

Greenville, Ohio.

:ach ii

1} boxes Carbolic Ointment at 25 cents each is - jt.eo

Total fM
On receipt of $3.05 I ivill semi this

quantity of medicine and the liiblc.

I make this offer to induce you to try the medicine. Alt-

er you learn its value you will keep it in your homes and

dispense with the doctor and his bills,—a big saving for

you. The retail price of the Bible is S3.50. I make ta

pre fit on this offer, but expect to have many future orders

from yf u for medicine ifyeu accept this inducement. If

you hesitate lo otder,—not knowing what kind of a Bible

you arc gelling,—write Tor circular which describes it in

full, showing size cf type, etc. It is no cheap book.

Any persons not satisfied wilh their purchase can, on re-

ceipt cf goods, return ihe Bible and medicine, except one

hollle of " Discovery," which you can keep, and your

money will be refunded. The following teslimoniah

should convince yc 11 about the medicines.

Books, Iowa, Sept. 84, 1893.

S. E. Duhdul. Dear Sir:— I can recommend yout rem-

edies as being what you represent them to be. As soon

as I need a supply for my family, you can look for my
fully satisfied with you in our business and

Yours respectfully.

(Signed) Eld. Wm. J. Thomas.

:, Bedford Co., Pa., Dec. t6, i8j3..

Vol

Tl

..-.,!.,

Tai
Dear Sir:—Last

soned and cid everythinc possible for six weeks. I tben

tried a bottle cf ycur " Discovery " and two boxes cf your

valuable Ointment, and was completely cured and have

been ever since. Your medicine cures when doctors fail.

For the benefit cf others you arc at liberty to publish this

statement. Very truly,

Thbo. Grebnawalt.

Mikkubn, Iowa, Dec. 18, 1891-

S E. DunntJL, Dear Sir:—I have been using your 1).

D. D. and must say I brl eve it is the medicine tor me. I

fetl so much betier already fiom the short time I hive

been using it. I have been lioublcd for about a year with

const ips lien anil have been taking different kinds of med-

icine, but norc has dene me near js much good as ycur

• Dis^evtry." Respfctfully,
D. M. BlJTERBAUCH.

For full dcsciip'ion of my remedies see advertisement

in " Brethren's Almanac" for 1804, pages r and x, or sen!

to me lor circulars. The Bible t offer you U described ~m

"Brilhren's Almanac," page 47. It is "No. C." The

cut here ^ows the book oien, while the cut in Almanac

shows it cloved. You get this very same Bible, without

ice patent index.

Hotman's Sef-Pronouncing edition is tbc le iding S. S

Teacher's Bible of the world. It contains the best ana

most recenf'Aidi and Helps" and is therefsrc mfl"*

pcnsablcto the Minsters, Students, Bible Readers and »

S. Teachers. All proper names in the text are syUaW-

lied and accented. Each Bible also contains a Pro'iounC-

inc Dictionary of Scripture proper names and alt otne"

helps for the Study ot the Bible. It is a grand featured

the book lo have all the proper nam" svilabi

cented, hence easy lo pronounce.

some present for you or your friend. -

especially for people who have not ordered medici£

from me. Old agents need not apply for it. The BA*
and medicine will be sent bv trcignt on receipt ol otd*'

Don't fail to accept this offer now.

Address :

4St»3

ill make a

S. E. J>VBEEIj, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co., P*

f€
Mammotti New Catalogue Almanac

Hi till.- illll-1. ' 1

(,,r l-uiiill-v I

out—everybody wants I

C.C. SHOEMAKER, Frc

PURE-BRED POULTRY!
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White W"

mouth Recks, an i Pekir. Ducks. V*

Strains. Choice Birds for Sale. ES?

inSe.

BRAVTON & BLAKE,
Mt. Monis, !»
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At this writing, Feb. 15, we are having the

fioest winter weather of the season, about ten

inches of enow having fallen at different times

•nd without storm. The roads are in excellent

-condition, and all who have horses, sleds and

is are making good nae of them.

A pbomineNT thought given in one of the les-

sons in Job was, "Where are yon going? To
what port are you sailing, and who is your pilot?

How few think of this, or even care to know."

And yet life is a voyage, and we are all on it.

There are but two ports,—the one heaven and

Peace forevermore, and the other hell and hope-

s despair. Christ is the pilot who guides us

to the one; and Satan, to the other. Who, dear

reader, is your pilot?

If we were to say that we have men in the

church who try to be prominent, and who, to car-

ry out their own selfish purposes, will persist in

trying to throw reproach on the character of oth-

ers by circulating things that they have been told

•re false, it would be saying a hard thing about

• brother, but it is no harder than to feel that it

18 true. Any cause or institution that must be
D"ilt up by tearing another down will, in the end,

fall from the gallows of its own buildiDg. Pat
jour finger right there. 80 our good God hao

arranged, and his purposes will not be changed.

One of the great dangers of the day is to en-

large the churoh borders by adding to it uncon-

verted members,—men, women, and children who
have never founded their religion on the Solid

Hock. This is dangerous, not only to those who
are in this way added, but also to the spiritual

life and perpetuation of the church. This has

been the cause of decline in piety of many of the

churches that started out to do all the command-
ments of the Lord. A church in which the ma
jority of the members are unconverted, and be-

come the controlling power, will invariably ire

led away from that whioh is spiritual to that

which is carnal and worldly. In many of the

churches the forms for admission are so easy that

no sacrifice need be made, no change of life,—and

no croSB. This condition of things has been

brought about through the influence of worldly

membership. "No cross, no crown "will always

remain true of the church of Christ. But be-

cause of this truth we should not labor to mate
crosses of our own, and tp*"«"> *- *-'-- -i* tu"-°

lies raid before us. To know wbp* '

the cross of Christ is, is to study his life end fol-

low in his footsteps. If we take up what conies

before us in walking the Christian life, we will

have all the cross that any of us are able to bear.

The great secret in religion is " going abont do-

ing good." To do this calls into requisition

all the powers and possibilities which God has

given us.

A SI8TEB writes as follows: "Bro. A. is poor,

with a large family, borrows money to go into

business and so makes a living. Yet if he would

sell all he has and pay his debts, he would have

nothing of his own. Would it be right for him

to give some of the prooeeds of said business to

the Lord when it is not really his?" We first

note that it is not a good thing for any man to

run a business in this way. But if he does so

and gets proceeds from it above a living, there is

no reason why the Lord should not have his

share from these proceeds, as well as the labor-

ing man who does not borrow, but gets proceeds

from the labor of his hands directly, without en.

dangering others on account of the risk that ne-

cessarily attend snoh manner of making a liveli-

hood. If we borrow money and pay for the use

of it,—all the gain that we derive from it is as

strictly our own as the gain that we make in the

using of our own means, Therefore, in giving a

part of these proceeds to the Lord, we do not

give of that which belongs to another, but of our

own. The giving iB not to be measured by the

bulk of the business we run, but by the proceeds

that we get from it. And to withhold from the

Lord that which is due him, for fear that we shall

not be able to meet our obligations, is not the

best way to make our ends meet. Let us alwayB

do our duty towards God first, and we have the

promise that all else will be added. There is no

one that we can afford to trust so well as God.

If we have him on our side we are always safe.

The Bible Term is moving alng encouraging-
ly, being enlarged each day by new stadents 00m-
ing in. The interest seems to be growing. The
study of Jr b, under the direction of the Presi-

dent oi ho College, M. G. Brumbaugh, draws a

large attendance eaoh evening, and from the
book many precious gems have been dug out that

were hidden to the casual reader before. Indeed,
tho same may be said of all the books that are
being studied oritically. It is wonderful what
new truths nre brought tn light tins „.. a careful
study of Iho sacred text.

On last evening Eld. D. L. Miller arrived and
was gladly welcomed among ns. Bro. Miller will

now commtrnce a series of leotnres, which, un-
ci inbtedly, will be interesting tnl instructive. If

our people who attend these meetings don't go
ft^.-iy filled with more of the knowledge of the

Bible, it will not be because of a lack of op-

portunities. The school of Tyrannus was a good
pit n for Paul to be, and we have among us to-

day those who know less than Paul. We pity

men who know so muoh that they can learn no
more,—and, seemingly, we have such.

Hi, DiLAYED TOO LONO.

"A fGW years ago," writes a clergyman, "I was A

preaching in Scotland, and duriDg the time of my
visit I resided with a zealous and godly minister.

Alae, poor mtio, like Eli and many other men of

GnJ, he wai sfll'cted with an ungodly son, who

was on the highway to ruin. He drank, and

betted, and wont to the theatre, and behaved in

snch a manner that, between grief and shame, he

brought his mother's gray head in sorrow to the

grave. His father asked me to speak to him and

I took the ficst opportunity of doing so. He was

a young fellow, abont twenty-three years of age,

and he said he was far too young to go in for re-

ligion yet. Wait till he got a little older. 'You

are not too young to go to the theatre,' I replied;

'not too yonng to get drunk, not too youog to

ewear and blaspheme, and you may find you are

not too young to die.' But he would not sur-

render his pleasures and ooroe to Christ. 'Ex-

cuse me,' he said, 'I have an engagement to-

night that I must keep, bnt to-morrow I promise

you I will go to the Union Hall and give myself

to Christ.'

" That was the last time I saw him in life. He
was not home when the family retired to rest.

The gas was left burning for his convenience, but

in the morning it was found he had not returned,

and tho gas blezsd on. The housekeeper going out

for some things early in the morning found the

young man lying half-way down the stairs, dead.

Coming home late at night from his amusement,

the hand of death had struck him. For him there

had been no tc-morrow, no more convenient sea-

son; and for jou, my unconverted friend, there

may be no to-morrow. We preachers cannot

promise salvation tomorrow. God says: ' Now is

the aocepted time, now is the day of salvation,

and if you harden your hearts, it is at your peril."

—Talmage.

^£k j. 'SofartfTtuJ^ /*<-/# Qr.^utowL
'
p
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'ttzAf 10 <how "T»»« approved unto God ; • wtrrtanvj that noedeili oM f

whined, rightly dividing th» Word of Truth.'

THE WORDS OF THE LORD SHALL REMAIN.

BY N. It. BAKKR.

" Heaven and earth shall past away, bul my words shall not pass a#ay.

Matt. 14:35.

Obstruction shall level each towering wall,

And man-built monuments crumble and fall,

And domes, and towers, and steeples tall,

« But the words of the Lord shall remain."

And the sound of the sea as ft beats on the shore,

And the nol'e of the storm, and the cataract's roar,

Shall cease to re-echo forevermore,

11 But the words of the Lord shall remain."

The forests that dot the fair face of the land,

The mountains that tower so stately and grand,

Shall fall at the touch of a magical wand,

u But the words of the Lord shall remain."

The river that rolls with ripple and gleam,

The city that stands on the bank of the stream,

Shall pass from the earth like a Heeling dream,

'i But the wordB of the Lord shall remain."

And all that Is written on mortal page,

The learning and wisdom of poet and 6age,

Of past, or of present, or future age,

11 But the words of the Lord shall remain."

The Destroyer sbnll pats with flying feet,

The Giver of all just recompense mete,

11 The elements melt with fervent heat,"

11 But the words of the Lord shall remain."

The stars shall perish, and the moon decay,

The sun shall no longer rule the day,

For " heaven and earth shall pass away,"

*i But the words of the Lord shall remain,"

Clitslcrfdd C. II., S. C.

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD

I AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

[We Invite careful and Intelligent criticism on all the articles published

under this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be In or-

der, and should be sent 10 the author of the article to which they refer.]

SECRET SOCIETIES.

BI I. J. ItOBENBEItQER

In Four Parts.—Part Two,

" Be ye not unequally joked together with unbelievers: for

what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness?"—

2 Cor. 6: 14,.

II. Secret Societies are an Injury and a Hin-

drance io the Work of the Church.

(a) A number of these fraternities profess a

religion. They have their regular, authorized

officers to lead their religious servicep, whom they

call ohaplatn, prelate or priest. They have an al-

tar and a ritual. Their various services, installa-

tions, dedications and burials at once impress the

observer that they are religious bodies. A num-

ber of their standard authors claim their organiza-

tion to be a religious one. We quote as follows:

" All the ceremonies of onr order are prefaced and

terminated with prayer, because Masonry is a

religious institution." Mackey's "Lexicon on

Freemasonry," page 369 says, "The meeting of a

Masonio Lodge is strictly a religious ceremony.

Bo broad is the religion of Masonry, and so care-

fully are all sectarian tenets excluded from the

system, that the Christian, the Jew and the Mo-
hammedan, in all their numberless sects and divis-

ions may, and do harmoniously, combine in its

moral and intellectual work, with the Buddhist,

Farsee, the Confucian, and the worshiper of the

Deity under every form." ( " Freemason's Moni-

tor," by Thomas Smith Webb, pages 286 and

287.)

On pages 47 Bnd 48, of " Odd Fellows' Manual

"

by Rev, A. B. G. Grosh, occur these words: "The

order as founded by B4-0. "WTdey was at fi-»t a

humane institution,— its maiu ot jects were to re-

lieve brethren, bury the dead, and care for th"ir

widows and orphans. But gradually there wan

infused into its lectures and charges much moral

and religions instruction; and at each revision

these principles were increased, deepened and

strengthened, until its beneficial and relief meas-

ures, from being ends, have become means to a

greater and higher end,—to the moral and spirit-

ual."

The Odd Fellow, of May, 1871, says: "It is the

great aim of the Brotherhood of Odd Fellows to

give to their adherents a correct understanding of

the relation between God and man. This is the

sole aim of the mission of Christ and his Gospel."

The Lodge Bulletin, July, 1871, says, in plain

words, " Odd Fellowship has a morality, a relig-

ion or theology." A number of other secret soci-

eties make Bimilar claims, including the Knights

of Pythias. Be it noted that in the religion

of secrecy there is a union of the followers of

Buddha, Parsee, Oonfuoius, Mohammed, with the

Jews, infidels and pretended followers of Christ.

What a motley crowd 1 What a cage of unclean

birds, in pretense of the highest good of human-

ity I

(b) In the religion of secrecy, the name of

Christ is almost universally omitted. I have,

with care, examined a number of their authorized

prayers, and have not, as yet, seen the name of

the World's Redeemer in one of them. Donald-

son, in "Odd Fellows' Pocket Companion," page

166 says, " Using none other than the prescribed

form of prayer." Think of professed ministers,

elders, bishops, prominent divines, leaders of the

people, cfferiEH rip prayers, leaving Christ, their

only Advocate, not onca named! To us it looks

•(no OUvi dlt.tr.. .&.-*L.„„ ra on aecceCy al'6 guilty Or

the grave sin of g ving qnotatiorrB from the Scrip-

tures, omitting the name of Christ.

On page 226, "Freemason's Monitor," by Z. A.

Davis, the author gives the outlines of the Royal

Arch Degree; he quotes the sacred words of Paul,

2 Thess. 3: 6-17, but omits the sacred phrase,

"Oar Lord Jesus Christ," without marks indicat-

ing omission. Thomas Smith Webb, on page

122, mikss thi aims omission; also Cornelius

Moore, page 137. On page 75, Mr. Webb quotes

1 Pet. 2: 1-7, emitting the fifth vetBe which con-

tains the name of Christ. I pen the warning

that, "If any man shall take away from the words

of the book of the prophecy, God shall take away

his part out of the Book of Life." Rsv. 22: 19.

(0) The literature of secret societies teaches

that their religion is a saving one. Mackey's

"Lexioon," page 16, defines "Aoaciaa," as "signi-

fying a Mason, who, by living in strict obedience

to the obligations and precepts of the fraternity,

is free from sin." The Gospel teacheB that the

blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from

all Bin. 1 John 1: 17. But Masonry professes

to save men—not women—without a Christ and

henoe without blood. Jesus says, " No man Com-

eth to the Father but by me." Secrecy teaches

to the oontrary. Odd Fellowship avows similar

doctrines. Mr. Donaldson's " Pocket Compan-

ion," pages 128 and 130 says: "Mankind is di-

vided into numerous soots and parties. The

Christian faith in Christ is no more earnest and

positive than the Jew in his expected Messiah,

the Mohammedan in his prophet, or the Chinese

in the objeot of his worship. Christendom is itself

divided into scores' of seots and partieB. Differ-

ence of opinion oa religious sub j sots has always

existed and will likely continue to divide the

hearts of men, until the reign of the sublime

prinoiple of universal Brotherhood shall have

been established on the earth. Let us exert onr

utmost endeavor to hasten this most desirable

p triod." In the foregoing Mr. Donaldson places

the blessed religion of Jesus oa the low level

with the religion of the Chinese Although

Christ came from heaven, clothed uHh all poo-er,

yet his system, the cbnrc'i he built, Mr. Donald.

son's language implies, will not prove a sufficient

salvation. The only hope of rescue is " the reign

of universal Brotherhood," as brought about by

secrecy. What a reproach on the fair name of

Heaven's Anointed!

" This is my beloved San in whom I am well

pleased," said the Father. But secrecy iB not well

pleased with the Son. " They have cast out his

name as evil." "All men Bhould honor the Sod,

even as they honor the Father. He that honoreth

not the Son honoreth not the Father." John 5: 23.

"He that abideth not in the dootrine of Christ

hath not God; " that is, he hath no God at all; to

reject one is to reject both. This teaching of the

Gospel, secrecy pointedly rejects. I warn these

perverters of truth of the solemn fact, that this

Jesus whom they reject, will be their judge in that

great coming day.

(d) Much of the work of seorecy is a manifest

species of robbing God in his church work. The

annual reports show that considerable sums are

regularly paid for the pport of the needy. The

correctness of these reports we do not donbt; bnt

the good done by these orders ought to be done

by the churoh; it is a work that belongs to the

church. Proof is abundant that these were all

works of the primitive) apostolic church. Thess

are some of the present fruits of Christianity.

Visible present good is a necessary auxiliary for

the growth of the church. The truth is, many of

these fraternities to-day are but rival institutions

of the churoh. Many persons spend more of their

time and their money in support of their order,

then they do in support of t!j"™ ohjurch. ;On the

one. hind these frateil ..oeV'Dave smiled the

church of much of her work of charity in oaring

for tho needy, and as a result, the ohnrch is

robbed of time, patronage and money. Thus

robbed, how uninvitiDg is the ohureh to the seek-

er! At such a juncture she would seem to be well

prepared to sing, "The Church's Desolation."

(e) A number oE orders initiate the candidate

by an oath This m-%y be no violation of the

principles of their religion, bnt it is a violation of

the Gospel. Sse Matt. 5: 34; Jas. 5: 12' The

magnitude of this sin is increased, when we re-

member that the initiated take upan themselves

an unknown obligation, This Bin is defined in

Lev. 5:4,5, Under the Gospel, faith is enjoined,

which implies knowledge. It is both wise and

prudent to see before we atep, to know before we

speak. But here 1b a system that proffers to ac-

quaint its incoming inmates with its principles aft-

er they have declared their allegiance to them.

These societies disclose the facts after you enter

within the bars of their sunless halls. Hence

many, when they cjme to the verge of initiation,

in sight of the dark picture, decline to take the

obligation; while others under the aore pangs of a

guilty conscience, qnietly withdraw after taking

the obligation.

Covington, Ohio.

"LIFT TIP YOUR EYES."

BY JOHN R. 8NJDEB.

" Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then cometh

hatvest? behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look

on the fields ; for they are white already to harvest. And he

that reapath recelveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life

eternal: that both he that soweth and he that reapeth may re'

jolce together."—John +: 35-36.

This is the language of the Savior to his disci-

ples on their return from the oity and after hi»

um, to uuMiW" 1.
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conversation with the woman of 8amaria. The

apostles were no doubt surprised to find him talk-

ing with this woman, for the Jews had no deal-

ings whatever with the people of 8»m».ria But

the Savior had brokeu "caste."

The disoiples had asked him to cone acd eat,

but he answered and said, " I have meat to eat

that ye know not of." He was feeding now from

the table of his Father, eating of the spiritual

meat—doing the will of him that sent him. The

Samaritan woman had asked him to give her of

this water that she Bhould " thirst not, nor need to

draw." She thought it was literal water. As yet

she had not come to a realization of the tine im-

port of his language. Subsequent conversation

proved to her that she was not talkiog to au ordi-

nary man. The story she relates to the people in

the city, on her return, caused many to come to

the well to see Jesus. It was on the approach of

these people that Jesus said, " Lift up your eyes,

and look on the fields for they Bre white already

to harvest."

The dress peculiar to the Samaritans was white

and as the people came in sight, the Savior could

truly say that the fiald is white to harvest, al-

though the grain harvest was yet four months off.

Can we not make this instance to suit our time?

I think we can. We can scarcely read a copy of

the Messenger without noticing the call, " Come

and give us of this water of life that we thirst

not." We can scarcely go anywhere in our broad

land without observing that the fields are " white

already to harvest."

What can be done to reap the harvest that is

now ripe? Soon the grain will fall and be lost.

" Pray ye therefore ihe Lord of the harvest that

he will send for the laborers into his harvest,"

"fori the harvest great and the laborera taw."

"Truly the laborers iSTfew for this great harvest

of souls. Some will surely be lost and that for-

ever. In some of our large congregations there

are three, four and even a half dozen ministers

who do not do enough preaching to keep in prac-

tice. Some of them may not preach one Bermon a

month, when not many miles away souh may be

perishing for want of the Bread of Life.

Some may say " I am not qualified to preach.

Who said so? Some brother or sister or friend

said so. If you have the love of God in your

heart as you should, people will not look so much

to the manner of your delivery.

Another says, " I cannot afford to lose the time

unless I am paid for it." We never heard of the

Savior making such complaints, but he did say

:

"He that reapeth, receiveth wages and gathereth

fruit unto life eternal " Ton have the assurance

that if you reap and gather frnit unto life eternal

you shall have your pay. What better wages

would a man want than that of saving at least one

bouI for the Lord's granary?

what a glorious time it would be if our Mis-

sion Board could fill all the calls for reapers with

devoted menl Who oonld then predict what the

harvest would bel Will not a number of our

ministers say: "Here am I, send me?" It may

cost some aelf-sacrifioe on your part to do so but

you can never pay the sacrifice that was offered

for you and for me. Your pay may not be in the

currency of this world, but you may thus secure

the "pearl of great price," and beoome an heir of

a King,—a Prince with JesuB Christ.

When your work here is ever, you can then

hear that welcome voice saying, " dome unto me all

ye that labor and are heavy laden Bnd I will give

you rest. For my yoke is easy and my burden is

light, and you shall find rest unto your souls."

" The oalls are coming from the East and the

Weit, from the North and the South,—from every

quarter the cry is, " Gome over into Maoedonwt

and help us." 'Take herd therefore tLat the

light that is in yon be not darkness." Spread nit

and let your Ight shine bo rhat Borne other

poor, stumbling scul may be led to exclaim,

'• Lord, be merciful to me a sinner." " The 1 a -

vest t-nly is plenteous but the laborers aro few.

Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that

he will send forth lab-irers to his harTeBt."

"Far and near the fields are teeming

With the sheaves of rl;ened grain,

Far and near ihelr gold Is gleaming

O'er the sunny slope and plain,

Lord of harvest, send forth reapers

Bid them gather everywhere,

Send them now the sheaves to gather

Ere the harvest time pass by."

Bellefontaine, Ohio.

OTHER KELIOIONS.

nn

>
In the Parliament of Religions the non-Obris-

tian faiths were accorded a generous hearing.

Eloquent and learned representatives of Oonfu

cianism, Buddhism, BrabmaniEm, and Mobam-

medanism presented their systems in as favora-

ble light as possible. All the good in these faiths

was brought to light; the absurd and false ele-

ments were paBBed over in silence. Every point

scored in favor of these systems, and every thrust

at Christianity, was applauded by numerous acd

noisy olaqneurs. The aim of these men seemed

to be to show that in all essential respects their

systems are in no way inferior to the Gospel.

It has been broadly intimated by some that one

faith is aa good as another, and that the differ--

enoe among the faiths is not really so great aa

was supposed. Dr. Pentecost boldly assorttd

that the BpeakerB did •">' t-i'W .op«—-<. «-- : -

systems. Other men, competent to express an

opinion on Ihe matter, assert the same thing. It

is claimed that these men borrowed expressions

from Christianity and need them as if they be-

longed to their own faiths. Thus much waB said

about the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood

of man. These are Biblical ideas, and are not to

be found elsewhere. Bat, waiving this point, it

may be well to judge each system by its fruit.

What, in a long period and over a wide territory,

has it produced? This is the true teBt. Judged

by it, Christianity has nothing to fear.

Confucius was a great man. He spoke of him-

self aa an editor, not as En original thinker.

There is muoh that is admirable in his teaching.

It is a question whether his system is a religion

at all or no\ He has had a great following.

But what is the outcome of this doctrine? The

answer can be given in b single word- China.

Compare China with Great Britain, Germany, or

the United Stales. No comparison is possible.

China was a civilizsd power before Eome was

founded, before Homer sang, before David was

anointed king. But what gret-t men ha9 China

produced in a millennium? What contribution

has China made lo the well-being of the race?

One of her own prophets said, "In China the

prisons are always locked and always full; the

temples are always open, and always empty."

If the. prieBts or people are judged by their

faith, their charity, or their holiness, they will be

found wanting. Confucius was an agnostic. He

walked by sight, and not by faith. His followers

do the same. If a boat loaded with human beings

and firewood should sink, the other boats would

pick up the wood and let the people perish. Ho-

liness is a gem of which they can form scarcely

any ides. China boasts of her learning, but till

western civilization entered, no physician oonld

remove a tumor or puncture an abscess. The

siok were helped by enchantment. In some oitiea

.*t China oarts go ronnd every morning and path-

. up the ohildren who were killed and thrown

iu tbo night ss in our cities carts go rouutl to

oJlect the garbage.

Mohaarnied Webb is goiDg to convert the

American people. Ha gives glowing accounts of

the Koran and its author. Dicper did his best to

glorify Mohammedanism. He tells of the great

cities in Spain and in Egypt- According lo him
Earope borrowed much from the followers of the

Prophet. But what is the fruit of this system?

What great men baa it produced in five hundred

years? To what inventions or discoveries can it

point with pride?

Egypt is like the garden of the Lord in fertili-

ty. Egypt was onco the granary of tko world.

Whet ,s Egypt now? Her paople are iudesoriba-

b!y poor, iguoraut, and ttuperstitions. Palestine

was once a land flowing with milk and honey.

Wlmtis it now? Her population is small; and

they live in filth and poverty. Turkey ought to

bo as rich as France. But Turkey iB on the verge

of bankruptcy. The spirit of enterprise has been

killed in her people. If a man is thrifty and

prosperous, the taxgatherer robs him Jcdge

Mohammedanism by its fruit, and it will be found

that it does not take high rank. A blight rests

upon 6very land over which the Crescent waves.

Hinduism is a thousand years older than Chris-

tianity. What has it done? The answer is—In-

dia, Her representative denounced Ohiosgo be-

cause of its BtockyardH. The cow is killed and

the beef is eaten. To a Hindu this seems mon-

strous Two articles in the Brahman's oreed are:

The sanctity of ihe cow, and the impurity of wom-

an. India protecls the cow, but careB little for

man or woman. Her system of caste is of the
, ..i tynvUhH*«v vf muauiDUl. i.uiu

belongs to the highest olasB. The lowest olass i»

of as little value ae the dust on the street. Elo-

quent Hindus spep.k of the brotherhood of man,

but in India a traveler may nee Bick men lying

along the roadside while hundreds of their co-

religionists pass by with no more ooncern than if

they were dying dogs The unfortunate may

plead for a drop of water to moisten their lips,

but it is all in vain; tho vultures and jackals be-

gin to prey upon them before life is extinct.

The Brahmans regard themselvea as supreme

divinities and are worshiped by the common peo-

ple. If a Brahman Bhould dip his foot in a basin

of water, the lower castes drink the water forth-

with. Buckle say a that if one of the lower orders,

moved by a deBire for instruction, should listen

to the reading of the Sicred Books, burning oil is

poured into hia ears; if he commit any part to

memory, he is put to death. This being bo, it is

a grand impertinence to talk about Ihe brother-

hood of man. The feeling does not extend be-

yond the caste. There are bundredB of prieBt-

esses connected with tho temples of India. They

era there for immoral purposes, and not as vestal

virgins to mioiatc-r in holy things.

The Gospel, and the Gospel only, teaches that

without holinc-se no man shall see the Lord. The

Gospel creates and fosters the feeling of universal

brotherhood. God has mode of one blood all na-

tions that dwell on the face of all the earth. The

Goepel is the inspiration of all progress. It

makes the brain inventive and the hand cunning.

The nations who have it are the great nations, the

progressive and prosperous nations. They are in

the van, leading all others to loftier planes and to

nobler achievements. Christianity is the one

universal and absolute religion. It is adapted to

every kindred and tribe, and tongue, and people.

Those who have it are bound to disseminate it.

It is destined to fill the whole earth, for the mouth

of the Lord has spoken it.—Christian Evangeliti.
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THE IMAGE OF GOD.-Gen 1: 27.

BY JOnN E MOBIEB

Man's ri-lition to hi» Go:l bes ever been a topic

of especial interest to mankind. To have created

man in his image was no doubt as high an honor

as God could beBtow upon the parents of the hu-

man family. I wish to notice the relations which

have been, and are now, sustained towards God by

man as his image or likeness.

God is defined in 1 John 4: 8 as "love." This

definition is so simple as to be frequently over-

looked, yet so f nil of meaning that none of us have

half learned it. To know that " God IB love," is

all-su Indent for the Christian. He was love when

he " created man in his own image," and he was

love when man transgressed the holy oommand.

He was love when he gave his Son to die for the

sins ot the world, and he is love today, when he

" will have all men to be saved and to come unto

the knowledge of the truth." Speaking of the

nature of this love, John Bays, " There is no fear

in love: bat perfect love casteth out fear." 1

John 4: 18.

What is meant by an image or likeness is well

illnatrated by the refleoted appearance of an object

in a mirror, or by a photograph produoed by the

aid of the camera The relations between an ob-

ject and its image which we there observe are

similar to those we may expect to Bee between

any two objects when one is the image or likenesB

of the other. In these relations we notice (1)

similarity. Without similarity one object can not

be the image of the other. (2) There must be

perfect concord or agreement. When there is

disagreement between two objects one can not be

a likeness of the other, because of their nnlike-
uaDi. xuese remi/iuu* uiuub also continue; ror it

either object changes without a corresponding

change in the other, one is no longer the image of

the other. To illustrate: Your photograph msy
be an excellent likeness of yourself. Now mutil-

ate the picture and it is not your likeness, because

it has been ohauged thoogh you have not changed.

The query, " What did God mean when he fore-

told the consequences of disobedience to his holy

law? " has been variously answered. Of course he

meant that man should die, but when, and in what

Benee?

Ooncerning tho time of death we quote, " In the

day that thou eatest thereof," interpreting " day "

literally. Defining the sense in which man should

die, we say, as the image o/Qod. While attempt-

ing to make our thought dear, we would ask the

reader to bear in ui'ud the scriptural definition of

"love," the nature of love, and the relations we
have noticed as existing between an object and its

image. If God was " love," then man, as Mb like-

ness, possessed the natnre of love,—waB the reflec-

tion of love. He was not afraid of God, but

enjoyed his confidence. He had that perfect love

which "casteth out fear." There was perfect

peaoe and harmony between God and man, and
they talked with eaoh other in their love.

Man was restrained in only one thing, but dis-

obedience in that would be followed by death.

Why? From the very nature of things, as we
Bhall aee. God's decree, " In the day that thou

eateBt thereof thon shalt surely die," waB not

merely a sentence of death for disobedience. It

was all of this and much more. It was the enun-
ciation of a principle that was to endure through-

out time and eternity, namely, that coufradic/ton

of God by the image of God musf resuii in death

to the image. How oould it be otherwise?

When there is contradiction, where is the like-

ness? Deface your own photograph, and is it not

death to the image? Darken the reflection in a

imatonlBUM" 1™""-"

mirror, and is the l.kentsslWe as before? Nol

So man's sin agaioBt God destroyed the likeness,

as a dark blot would destroy a fair painting. In-

stead of being the rt fl ction of " perfect; love " no

was afraid "and hid himself. Perfect love,

—

God's nature,—had departed from the human

heart and " f sar " took its place. Fear haB always

been the result of sin against a higher power.

From Adam to Christ we have no account of man

being in the image of God. True, many were

righteous and hoped, through Christ, to be re-

stored in his image. David expressed his hope in

these words: "I Bhall be satisfied when I awake

with thy likeness." Psalms 17: 15.

It waB God'B will that death-stricken man should

be restored to life, for we read, " is in Adam all

die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive." 1

Cor. 15: 22. With a new birth of the life which

was lost, we know comes also man's restoration in

the image of God, for in Horn. 8: 29 we are taught

to be conformed to the image of Christ (who iB

the image of God; see Col. 1: 16), and in 2 Cor.

3: 18 we are said to be changed into the image of

God " from glory to glory."

Bow hna the Christian been restored to spiritu-

al life and re-inetated in the image of God? Not-

withstanding all human theories of the "new

birth," no man can tell, for "the wind tloweth

where it listeth, and thon hearest the sonnd there-

of, but canst not tell whence it cometb, and

whither it goeth: co is everyone that is born of

the Spirit." John 3: 8.

Yet we may know somewhat of the changes in

God's providence that made restoration possible.

Wekuo* that through Adam and his posterity

"all have oi in d and come short of the glory of

God (Rom. 5. 23). henoe maa was not able to free

himself of guilt before God. To do thiB would
have required the endurance or all Innn^taAtoB

without sin.

When sin would enter the heart, then came fear,

and, of oourse, love could not there abide. In

man's helplessness to free himself fcom sin Christ

proposed to baar his transgressions. He bore

what humanity could not endure, being "in a'l

points tempted as we are, yet without sin." Heb.

4: 15. The oil of healing, by Christ, penetrate!

as deeply as the wound by Adam, and God ac-

cepted the ransom as perfect, Through Christ

we are made righteous; for wa "hive not received

the spirit of bondage again to fear; but we have

received the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry,

Abba, Father." Bom. 8: 16.

We may be the image of God, because "hope

maketh not ashamed ; because the love of God is

shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost

which is given unto us." Rom. 5: 5. The saints

may reflect the love of God, and this is the differ-

ence we observe between the Baint and the sinner.

Their intellects are both the same; their bodies

appear alike; in physical strength they are equal,

but iu their relation to God they are different.

One has that " perfect love," which " casteth cut

fear;" the other has a haunting fear of the Al-

mighty. The one is "born again" and reflects

the love of God; the other is dead in Bin and

dreads God. Wo wonder that of ' faith, hopB and

charity (love),"—love is the greatest.

We who profess to be the likeness of God
should remember well one thing, viz: The image of
God must agree with God, else it is no image at

all. We oan not be the image of Gcd and disre-

gard a part of His Holy Will. We can not be his

image and disobey him. If Adam died by disre-

garding the Will of God in one point, how can we
live and disobey many oommandments? The
natural man lives upon bread, but the image of

God upon "every word that prooeedeth out of the

mouth of God." Why? Because it is only through

God's Word that we know him, and only as we

iv him can we become like him. This iB true,

aid of cono ;ra to all who would grow "in the ful-

ness of Christ" Obiist is our Bread of Life, of

whom we may eat and live forever. We are liable

to sin after b&iug reinstated in the image of God,

but God has not removed from us the Tree of

Life, as from Adam, for "if we confess our sinst

he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and

to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 1 John

1:8.

It is the privilege of everyone to become the

likeness of God. "The Spirit and the bride say,

Come. And let bim that heareth say, Come. And
lot him that is athirst, Come. And whosoever

will, let him take the water of life freely." Rev.

22: 17.

Warrensburgh, Mo.

THEY COULD NOT ENTER IN BECAUSE OF
TINBELIEF."-Heb. 3:19.

BY S. N. McCANN.

" Now all these things happened unto them for ensamples:

and they are written for our admonition."— I Cor. 10: II.

Singe God has laid patterns or examples, had

we not best use them? If men who have direc-

tions, but no pattern or example, fall BECAUSE THEY

HAVE NOT WHOLLY FOLLOWED (God) ME," Num. 32:

11, bow can we, who have both directions and

pattern, not only iu reip )ct to God's dealing, but

also in respect to our submission, hope to escape

the judgment of God, if we obey not the Gospel

of Christ? Six hundred and three thousand five

hundred and fifty men besides Levites, women,

and children were brought out from under Egypt-

ian bondage through Moses by the hand of God.

Num. 2. 32; Ex, 28: 26. Abitd * «i«_ hnnrIred

.

thousand men came right up to Xhe borders of the

Promised Land and pitched their tentB in the

Wilderness of Zin, Num. 11: 21 and 13: 21,

wholly delivered from bondage and in fnll posses-

sion of God's promises.

So every child of God is delivered from the

b ondago of sin by the grace of God through faith

in Christ Jesus. Rom. 4: 5, 8; Eph. 2: 8, 9.

They, like the children of Israel, are delivered in-

to the glorious liberty of the children of God;

encamped fcr a season right on, or within, the

borders of the New Jerusalem, in full possession

of ail God's examples, patterns, promises, and

blessings. They groaD, being burdened with the

body, willing rather to be absent from the body

ani to be present with the Lord, 2 Cor. 6: 4-6.

Every child of God stands ready to oroBB into the

Promised Land, knowing not the day or the honr

o? his departure.

The call to come over may come at noon, at

evening or at midnight. The pale horse and his

rider may come without a moment's warning.

Encamped as old Israel, we, like them, are com-
manded to ohoose out our representative men, our

chief men, to be our servants. Matt. 20: 26 and

23: 11. Num. 13: 2-3. The leaders of Israel

were given their work and were commanded to be

of " good courage and to bring of the fruit of the

land." Num. 13: 20. So our servants are com-

manded to preaoh the Word . . . (to) re-

prove, rebuke, exhort with all longsnffBrings and

dootrine. 2 Tim. 4: 2; Matt. 28: 19, 20.

Israel's leaders were almost literally true to their

oommand but instead of trusting the Lord and

being of good courage, they looked upon
the strong walled cities, upon the mighty men,

forgetting God's covenant with Abraham when he

Baid, "Unto thy seed have I given this land;

from the river of Egypt unto the great river, the

river Euphrates." Gen. 15: 18,
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Forgetting God's Word they, no doubt, honest-

ly gave their opinion of matters. "When they

brought np their "evil report o£ the land," most

of their report was trae in reference to the strong,

walled oities and the giants, bnt their opinions

came in also, and, no donbt, honestly, and that

opinion did not agree with God's Word, for "they

did not wholly tollow him." The leaders all

gave their opinions except two. Two of their

leaders stuck to God's Word and entreated tie

people, saying, " Do not rebel against the Lord,

neither fear the people of the land, for the land is

a good land and the people are bread for ns."

Num. 14: 6, 10.

Bnt what can two leaders do with ten? They

have all had the same, chance to see and to know,

and no donbt all are honest and very earnest

about the matter. They all tell nearly the Bame

story; they are all representative men; they are all

rrlerf; all "heads of the children of Israel,"

Nnm. 13: 2-3, aud why sha'l they hear two and

rfject ten? This happened to them for an ix

ample to ns, for "of yonr ownselves shall men

arise, speaking peiverse things, to draw away dis-

ciples after them." Acts 20: 30. " For the time

will come when they will not endnre sound doc-

trine." 2 Tim. 4: 3. What does it signifiy if a

man is a leader, if he has had splendid oppor-

tunities? What does it signify if there be a

multitude of leaders and all give honest opinions?

The leaders of Israel, " even those men. that did

bring np the evil report upon the lard, died by

the plague before the Lord." Sum. 14: 37.

" But my servant Caleb beoause he had another

spirit with him and hath followed me fully, him

will I bring into the land whereinto he went; and

his seed shall possess it." Num. 14: 24.

All leaders who substitute their opinions for

God's Word mustlook to thbtb pattern,— the lead-

ers who went to bij/%e Ens land of Canaan. God

says, " Except a man be born of water and of the

spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom ot God."

John 3: 6. The representative man gives his

opinion, perhaps honestly, but behold Israel's

rulers,—his exampleBl Jesus says, " If I, your

Lord and Master, have washed your feet; ye aleo

ought to wash one another's feet," John 13: 14,

bnt the leaders say their opinion is that it makes

no difference. Behold Israel's leaders,—their ex-

amples! The Word says, "Above all things, my

brethren, swear not, neither by heaven, neither by

the earth, neither by any other oath; bnt let your

yea be yea; and your nay, nay: lest ye fall into

condemnation." James 5: 12

Leaders give their opinions saying, " It don't

matter if you do take an oath; jnat so you swear

to thetruth; " but the leader of Judab, Caleb, was

accepted "because he had another spirit with

him, and hath followed me folly." Num. 14:

24. The Word of God says, " Adorn not with

braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array,"

1 Tim 2: 9, but leaders give their opinion that

the young must be allowed b little more liberty,

that we must be a little more lenient, that a little

ring or a pin, or even a gold watch won't huit

much, but behold Israel's leaders who gave a bad

influenoe, though mainly a correct report! Many

leaders to-day tell the story nearly straight, but

they, like the ten spies, fear the strong, walled

cities and the giants and thus they bring an evil

report upon the ohurch. Israel's leaders are their

examples.

THE TWO SUPPERS.

with him. Capernaum was the place where Ohlist world who know what we profess will respect and

commenced his public ministry ; this event took

place after the miracle at Nain. John the Bap-

tist, frcm his prison at Machaerus, sent message

to Jesns by two of his disciples. Jesus answered

their questions and after their departnreaddr;sscd

the multitude respecting John. Then this supper

took place, which is recorded by Luke only. It

occurred in the Autumn of A. D. 28, and the place

was Capernaum.

It was at this supper that Mary Magdalene,

" when Bhe knew that Jesna Bat at meat at the

Pharisee's house, brought an alabaster box of

ointment, and stood at his feet behind him weep-

ing, and began to wash his feet with tearc, and did

wipe them with the hairs of her head, and kissed

his feet, and anointed them with the ointment."

This Mary Magdalene was at one time a very

sinfal woman, Christ cast seven devils out of her,

and the Bible says, she "was a sinner." Bhe

miKht have led an impure life, but now she is

uciy a penitent woman; she receives the blessed

assurance of Jeans that her sins are forgiven. By

her act she showed a sorrow for sin, and expressed

a luve for Christ.

The other suppBr took plaoe in Bethany, in the

house of Simon the leper, just after the resurrec-

tion of Lazarus. It was the home of Martha,

Mary and Lazarus, and their father's name Simon

the leper, one who probably had been cured by

Jesus. It was to this home that Jesus often went

aud his presence was always welcome.

This supper was prepared two days before the

pasaover, yet this supper, on the evening follow-

ing the third day of the week, was the beginning

of the fourth day after sunset on Tuesday, April 2

and 3, A. D 30.

While the guests were eating, Mary (sister of

Martha ami Inzamn), oame in and anointed the

head of Jtsua. John states that she anointed his

feet also, and wiped them wiih her hair. Mary

was a charitable Ohristain. She had a pound of

ointment. The cost was not leas than forty dollars.

Mary's giving was from love for Christ; it was no

"waste."

lire did not anoint Jesus for self-interest, nor

rivalry, as some do at present, who try to

build larger and more stylish churches, with a

taller steeple or a larger bell thau other ohurohes.

Such thirgs we can call " waste," as it ia feeding

opiritual pride.

Neuburgh, Pa.

esteem ns much more if we live up strictly to our

profession, than if we do not, bnt the respeot of

the world is nothing compared to the happy

thought, that the Lord will be pleased with us,

and that ho will finally call us home to him, where

we oan serve him throughout the ceaseless ages of

a never-ending eternity. L^t us, therefore, strive

more earnestly to live a truly devoted Christian

life. Let ns ever stand boldly for Christ! Let ns

ever press ouward and upward toward the mark

for the prize of our high calling of God in Christ

Jesus!

Souift English, Ioaa.

FAITHFULNESS.

ARE WE LIVING WHAT WE PROFESS!

EI S E. NISWANDER.

BY D. C. BDRKHOLDER.

At one time, when Jesus went into Capernaum,

Simon, a Pharisee, invited him to eat with him,

Jesus aooepted the invitation, and took 6upper

Are we liviog what we profess? This is

qnestion that should interest every professor of

the religion of Jesns Christ, Are wo living as be-

oDmeth men and women professing Godliness?

If we are, all is well. If we are not, why is it?

Are we ashamed of Christ's teachings? If we are

(end I fear some of ns are) letua remember these

words whioh Christ spoke, ' Whosoever therefore

shail be ashamed of me and of my words, in this

adolterous'and siufnl generation, of him also shall

the Son of man be ashamed, when he oometh in

the glory of his Father with the holy angels."

Mark 8: 38.

Let no also remember that Christ spoke as he

received commandment of the Father, and the

Lord says, "For as the heavens are higher than

the earth, so are my ways higher than your vajs,

a-.d my thoughts ;han jour thoughts." lea. 55: 9.

Then, why are we ashamed of such high ways?

If we could see ourselves as the world sees us, we

would no doubt strive more earnestly to live in ac-

cordance with Christ's teachings. Those of the

BY MARY MILLER.

Christ says, " He that ia faithful in that which

is least is faithful also in much."

Faithful,—least, muoh.

Faithful,—faith and full,—full of faith.

Faith,—" Fidelity to one's promises." If we

say, " Here, Lord, I give my heart to thee," it ia a

promise. Now if we make a compromise with the

world, do we keep our promise? Are we faithful?

Are we true? Are we? Oan God have confidence

in ub? We have broken onr promise to him I

It would bemoBt unreasonable in us to expect

God to count us faithful to him when we have

acted in this way.

But how does God measure ns? By larga

things? By that which is least. Who is it that

will trust great things to the care and keeping of

him who is not faithful in that whioh is least?

Not " the faithful God who keepeth covenant and

meroy with them that love him."

WWoa, do jau koop jo«t psooaiooV II yotido,

yonr husband would be unreasonable not to con-

fide in you.

Husbands, do you keep your promises? If you

do not, you should not blame yonr wives if they

lose confidence in yon. It IB a natural conse-

quence.

Children, are you faithful to your parents? If

you are, yon are on the road which God wishes

you to travel, "the faithful God, who keepeth

covenant and mercy with them that love him."

Christians, do you keep your promises to God?

If jou do, he is just and you will receive your re-

ward, If yon do not, no reward will be yours.

It pays largely to be faithful to God, aud faith-

ful to one another. By bo doiDg we are faithful to

ourselves. It is consoling to know that God will

be onr judge,—God who knows and sees all thinga.

His judgment oan not bs warped by deception;

his eyes can not be blinded by selfishness or preju-

dice.

Therefore " let us hold fast the professron of

our faith without wavering, for he is faithful that

promised." Oh what a good thing it is to be

faithful and to worship a faithful God!

PRAYER.

BY H. HANSON.

Do WE, as Christians, pray for our nation and

the ruler of the land ? How becoming it is to hear

little Mary and Johnny, on going to bed, on their

knees, with uplifted hands and upturned face,

ssy: "God bleBS papa; God blesa mama!" We

should not forget to pray for our President and

the officers of the government. This we may do

every time we pray. True, they may not be saved,

but God oan and will save all of them, if they will

only love him and keep his commandments.

Lordtburg, Cal.
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Missionary and Tract Wort Depariipst

"Upon the frit day ol th« week,

Itt fiery one ol you lay by him la

tore uGodtutli prospered him,

that there be no gathering! wbca I

pome,"—» Cor. i6; .

"Every man ae he purpoieth to

Mi heart, 10 let btm give. Not
grudgingly oi ol necessity, for the

Lord lottth a coetrlol jlvtr."—

s

Cor. q: i.

MOW MUCH SHALL WE UltfCv

"Kvery man. according to hit ability." "Every one as Godhatkjnv
ttttdhim." "Everyman, accenting at he fiurfiosatf: in kit heart, to lei

him give." "For H there be first a willing mind, It lg accepted according

to that a man hath, and not according to thtt he bath not."—3 Cor. 8: is.

Organization of flHssloqsry fonwIttM-

Daniil Vaniman, Foremtn,

D. L. Miller, Treasurer,

Galen B. Roykr, Secretary,

Mcpherson, Kane
Mt. Morris, 111.

Mt. Morris, Hi.

Organization of Rook snd Tract Wort.

S. W. Hoover, Foreman,

S. Bock. Secretary and Treaaurer,

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton, Olilo.

KST~AU donations Intended for Missionary Work should be cent to

Gamin B. Roybr, Mt. Morris, III.

WA11 money lor Tract Work ihould b: sent to S, Dock, Daytot,
Ohio.

|3fMoney may be sect by Money Order, Registered Litter, or Drafts
on New York or Chicago, Do not send personal checks, or drafts on in-

terior towns, as it costs 15 cents to collect them.

iySolicitors are requested to faithfully carry out the p!;.n of Annual
Meeting, that all our members be solicited to contribute at least twite a

fear lor the Million and Tract Work of the Church.

s^T-Notes for the Endowment Fund caa be had by writing to the Sec-
retary of either Work.

80 SOON!

[Siltthdby Alice D Snyder.}

So soon! so soon! ere yet lift's morning
Hath lost Its bloom;

'Mid all the freshness, 6ong, and sunshine;

Ere golden noon;
Must I He down, while I long to mingle

Willi busy life;

To vie with throngs of earnest workers
In nnhln ttrlfot

Thro' earth's fair fields I've wandered Idly;

Garnered no sheaves;

I've naught to bring to the Master's harvest

But faded leaves.

My life has held but the common measure
Of shade and shine;

Yet some have had dark cloud and tempest

—

Shall I repine?

I'm tired of dust, nnd toll, and struggle,

Life just begun.

So soon I 'Tis long since the dawn of morning!
God's will be done!

I've dreamed of lands of song and story,

Ah, vainest dream 1

Of fairest field3 ol heavenly glory

I catch a gle.im,

If earth Is bright, heaven's splendor shineth

Divinely fair;

And shall I dread the blessed message
That calls me there?

Then let me work while life remalneth
A precious boon,

Waiting, obey the Reaper's summons.
Come late or soon.

A calm, sweet peace falls o'er my spirit

With healing balm;
Christ, my Lord, help me In singing

A grateful psalm.

*-•-•

HOW TO ENTERTAIN.

.

BY N. D. UNDEKHILL.

Fait One.—Strangers.
Inasmuch as ye have done It unto one of the least oi

these, ye have done it unto me."

The apostle tallB ns to "be not forgetful to on-
tertaia strangers: for thereby some have enter-
tained angels unawares." fle have the impor-
tance of thiB doty impre^ssd upon onv minds
Were it not for this, some might forget th.it it
was thoir dnty to entertain STUNaERS.

" What claim have the strangers npon MY vain-
able time?" "Why don't they go to a hotel
for their meals and entertainment?" "I hevo
enough to do, to care for my own family and en-

trrtuii my friende! " " We have hotels and res-

taurants on purpose for the entertainment of

strangers."

Thid is p:)or, weak, human philosophy. It is

not the way our Divine Leader reasoned. He
told his disciples to make the multitude sir down
and, looking to heaven, he blessed and brake the

bread and fishes and passed it around for the

benefit of the multitude.

Jesna is our perfect pattern. Never tbiok that

bscause your supply is meager yon haven't enough

for your own, and all the strangers that come to

you. God is able to increase the supply, accord-

ing to the demand. L^ok to heaven I Break and
divide thy bread, or whatever yon have. Let all

be filled.

When a stranger comes to yonr door, do you
open the door juBt slightly and s'and there gaz-

ing at him, waiting for him to tell his business?

We used to be taught that such conduct was very

ill manners. Long ago, onr mothers used to

teach us to ask the visitor to "come in." Once
iaside, he was asked to "sit down." This is what
Jesus told his disciples to do,—to have the psople

sit down.

To be sure, Jesus was not afraid of being

robbed. He was poor, had nothing that aDy one
would wish to steal, but it is different with many
people nowadays. They don't care to invite

strangers inside, lest they should presume to soil

a carpet, or dirty a mat, or napkin, or towel, or

perhaps return Bometime and take some valuable

artiole. How blessed is the humble housekeeper
whose floors will all bear washing; their linen

and tableware likewise; so they need not be
afraid of the contamination of strangers. Blessed
the family who have nothing too good to be used,

nothing too nice to be touched, no parlor too fine

for poor human souls to enter. They are a little

like Jesus. God bless theml
Does a poor, humble tramp sneak up to your

backdoor, begging for a crust? Dj not remind
him that yon worhfd hard for that bread. If he
has any sense, he Iuowb that without telling. It

is ill manners to tell folks what they already

know. He didn't ask for a scolding; he asked
for food. Perhaps he has received too muoh of

the former in years gone by, which induced
him to become a wanderer.

Don't give giudgingly. "The Lord loveth a

cheerful giver." This may be the last opportuni-
ty you will ever have to help, to encourage or to

lift up, one of God's poor fallen oreaturea. He
may be a low, miserable wretoh. The very hairs

of his head are all numbered, and God who
placed him here, knows that a spark of that Di-
vine Nature which he hath breathed into the noe-
trila of man still lingers in the aching breast.

He is "one of the least of these." Do unto him
aa yon would wish to be done by, were yon a
poor, miserable, homeless wanderer. Give him a
good meal and no unkind words therewith,

Is the stranger a peddler or canvaiser? People
do not canvass or peddle for the mere fun of it.

Ton don't have to buy unleES you want to, bet
yon needn't slam the door in the faoe of yonr
guest either. Who fcnows but that an angel
hides behind the peddler's garb? Let him (or
her) rest awhile in your pleasant room, and if

you can say a pleasant word or two, it may send
a hunnn heart away lighter and happier. "In-
asmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of
these."

It may be yoor caller simply desires to ask a
question, Would yon grudge the information
yon oonli easily give? Maybe he is tired, sick,

weary or sad. Thousands of hearts beat heavily
tint a kind word or pleasant look would lighten.
Onoe there dwelt a certain minister in our

town. He had the reputation of being almost

perfect; his wife likewise, the members of his

church worshiped their pastor and his wife. One
d -7 I thought I would make a call. Being sum-
mer, I wore a gingham dress and sunbonnet. I
rode many miles to town to have an aching tooth

extracted. After walking down the street and
climbing a flight of stairs, I found that I would
have to wait some hours. Therefore I descended
the stairs, with a little child clinging to me, and
started out to find this paragon of perfection.

Block after block in the hot sun I traveled,

sometimes carrying, — sometimes leading my
child. After walking till ready to faint, ' we
found the place. Entering the door we were ex-

pected to state onr business. Weary, tired and
aching, I introduced myself as a relative of some
of their members and asked to be allowed to come
in and rest awhile. Privilege was granted, but
I was not asked to remove my warm bonnet A
fat horse stood at the gate hitched, waiting for

the minister's pleasure, but baby and I walked
back to the dentist's office, where we rested and
ate our lunch.

MISSION RECEIPTS FOE JAHTJAEY, 1894.

fl@~ Should there be any amount sent In during the month
that Is not herein acknowledged, please notify the Secretary
immediately, giving amount, date of sending, and how sent.
Corrections for this month, if any, will appear in connection
with next month's report. Usually, amounts mailed after
the 2Sth of a month appear In the following month's report.

HOME AND EUROPEAN FUND.

Illinois.—Yellow Greek church Sunday school,

813 85; Southern District, $11,67; Mt. Morris
Sunday school, §9073; Chicago chnroh, $18.60;

Bock Creek church, $9; Waddam's Grove church,

811.75; West Branch church, $4.69; Silver Creek
ohurch, $5.20; Pine Creek church, $23; Yellow
Creek chnroh 815 64; Shannon church $17.60;
Rock River ohurch, $99: D. Tj. M'tWr-Jft. Mor^.
ris, $30; West Otfer Greet Sunday school, 45
cents; Michael Blocher, Mt. Morris, $1; Peter
Koyer, Baders, $2; total, $294 08.

Pennsylvania.—A. M. Brodleeok, York, $2; A.
widow sister, Somerset, $3; Daniel Hendricks,
Chester, $5; Quemahoning ohurch, $25.60; Jag.

Kurtz, Womelsdorf, 50 cents; B. J. Swigart, Mc
Teytown, 81; M. E. Lane, South Strabane, $1;
Magdalena Hock, Mowersville, 10 cents; J. P.
Holsinger, New Enterprise, $1; Mrs. Abram
Friend, Sfcewardton, 40 cents; Green Tree ohurch,

S13; Welsh Ran Sunday Bchool, 8441; A. S.
Bechtel, Williamsbnrgh, $5; Altoona ohurch,
817.70; total, $.9.71.

loim.—South Waterloo, $30; Greene church,

S6; Isaac Toms, Cairo, 40 cents; Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. Goughnonr, Maxwell, 82 50; Sarah Stonerook,
Clarence, $1; a brother and sister, Dunkerton,
85; total, $44.90.

Kansas.—Southeastern District, $1.50; Belle-

ville ohnrch, $3 50; a brother, $20; Carle Ander-
son, Enterprise, $9.95; J. B. Chapman, Court-
land, $5; total, S39.95.

Ohio.—A sister of Bear Creek church, $5; Jo-
seph Kollar, New Philadelphia, $1; Eliza Kollar,

New Philadelphia, $4; Sister W. , Dayton
ohurch, $3.75; Hickory Grove church, $12; Flor-
ence Moherman, Ashland, $5; Wheatville Sun-
day school, S3 87; Michael G. Domer, Baltic, $1;
total, 835.62.

Europe.—Brethren and sisters in North Swe-
den, $2.14; brethren and sisters in South Sweden,
$16.08; total, SIS 22

Maryland.—Loag Meadow Sunday school, $7;
Broadfording church, $2.80; Brownsville church,

$5; Mattie E. Miller, Oakland, 50 cents; total,

S15 30.

Indiana.—J. D. Hochstetler and wife, Reming-
ton, 50 cents; Howard ohurch, $4; a brother and
sister, Hagerstown, $2; J. H. Kirkham, Laoonia,
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$1; Philip Kingery, 50 cents; Bionard Oallane 50

cents; Emma Sholl, 25 cents; Almira Myer, 25

centB; Eliza Eikenberry, 50 cents; Henry Landie,

25 cents; Ma ry Reiff, 75 cents; Aaron 0?erhole-

er, 50 cents; A. W. Eikenberry, 50 cent*; Mary
Fritchaid, 25 cents; Eliza Overholser, 25 cents;

Leopold Eekerle, 25 cents; Joel Orerholser, 50

cents; W. H. Myers, 26 cents; total, $13.

Minnesota —W. A Mansfc, Henrytown, §10
unknown, $1; total, Sll

Florida.—D. L. Mohler, Bowling Green, $7 50

total, $7.50.

Virginia,—Ida A. Garber, New Market, $1.50:

Sarah Bowman, Harrisonbnrgb, SI; J. S. Sharp eo
and wife, Harriaonborgh, S2; 8. I. Bowman, Har-
risonbnrgb, $1; total, $5.50.

Colorado.—Amanda Clifford, Akron, $5; tota1
,

$5.

Nebraska.—F. W. "Weaver, Danbury, $5; to-

tal, $5.

Louisiana.—Esterly ohurch, $4.42; total, $442;
California.—Ccvina cnuiou, S3 30; total, $2.30.

West Virginia. Mrs. Catherine Boys, Lookout,

81.90; Z Aunon, Thornton, 25 cants; total, $2.15.

Missouri.—A brother, Avery, Benton County,
81.60: total, SI 50.

North Dakota. — Lizzie Hope, Mandon, 80

cents; total, 80 cents.

Children's Mission, $27; total, $27.

Total General Donations, S 612 95

Interest from Endowment Notes 533 29

Interest from Loans of Mission Fund,.. 15 00

Total for this Fund $1,181 24

INDIA MISSION DEPARTMENT.

Ohio.—Pleasant Valley church, S4.70; Free,

burgh Sunday school, S16; a sister, New Phila-

delphia, $5; total, $25.70; .

Pennsylvania —Dan' , -sP-endricks, Chester, $5;

.Children's Meet)'1". T,«.^vter City church, $3.33;

total, $8 33.
m

Nebraska—Filley churoh, 55 cents; Juniata

ohurch, 50 cents; Bethel Sunday sohool, $5.65; to-

tal, S6.70.

Kansas.—Southeastern Diatrict, $2; total, $2.

Indiana.—A sister, Ladoga, 48 cents; total, 48
cents.

8DMMABT.

Home and European Fund, $1,161 24
India Mission Fund, 43 21
Total Keceipts for January, 1894, 1,204 45
Total Receipts for January, 1893 $1,312 74

Decrease, $ 108 29

Galen B. Koyeb, Sec.

*FROM i THE * FIELD*
"Go, work in my vineyard."

Beport of Washington Mission School

The following is the Report oE Gospel Mission

Sohool of Washington, D. 0., for Beccnd quarter,

November 6, 1893, to Feb, 6, 1894:

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand from first quarter, $13 34
Amount received from all sources, present quarter.. .. 17 59

I Total, $30 93

EXPENDITURES.

Oranges etc., (treat for school), . . : $ 4 61

Books, Quarterlies, etc., 9 82
Clothing, fuel, provisions, etc., for poor, 17 46

Total expenditures, $31 89
Indebtedness of school, 96

W. M. Lyon.
* • »

Treasurer's Beport.

The treasurer of Home Mission Fund of the
Middle District of Pennsylvania reports as fol

Interest-bearing judgment note, §175 00
Non-lnterest-bearlng note 3c qq
Interest-bearing note (four per cent) aco oo
Cash on hand, ,. jjj q§

Total nmount on hand $613 08

Since lost report published wo have reoeived,

James Creek $ 3 so
Lewlstown, 2 2 07
YellDv/ Creek, 3 gc

Warrior's Mark 1Q 35
Huntingdon, 8
Claar-

, 5
Altoona i* *

Tota '. $69 43

A. O. DlLLINQ.
Marlinsburgh, Pa,

ADDITIONAL REMABK8,

From the above report it will be seen that there

are some fnnda in our treasury, and because of

thisi unused money, some of the churches have
beeu slow to contribute. It is true there has not
V n much work done reosn+ly, and it is because
we do nut havd moiioy enongh. There are sever-

al points where good work could be done if we
had money enough to build a small church and
have some one give the work his time and atten-

tion. We do not have the means to do this, and
unleea we oau do effectual work, we do not see

the propriety of spending much money. To send
a minister into a new field and preaoh a few
weeks or even a few months, and thus leave the

work, will never accomplish much, It requires

hard s'udy and oonstaut work to build up the

cause in new fields. J. B. Bbumbaugh.

McPh arson Notes

Our special Bible Term began Jan. 16, and
closed Feb. 10. It was feared that the stringent
timea. especially in the West, would Beriously mar
the interest of the meeting. In this we were hap-

pily disappointed, as we never had a more inter-

esting and profitable meeting. It seemed to be

the constaut regret of those in attendance that

others could not be present.

Eld. John Forney, the veteran Bible student,

was among the first who were preeent. Eld. D.

L Miller came on the evening of the 17th, and
began his " Talfes on Bible Lands." He gave a

discourse one evening, and the next evening he

illustrated the facta and places referred to in the

Bible, proving all the time that the Bible is true.

By means of the oxy-hydrogen light, furnished

by the college, one could see the placss and scenes

as clearly as if he stood actually before them.

Hare wai a scsoe of the Jordan in which the 8a
vior was baptized, pvta nteu as vividly as if one

actually stood on its banks. Six miles weBt was

thi City of Fdlm Trees, or Jericho, where you

coald S3e the waters made sweet by Elijah. They
e emed so natural that jou fancied you taw your

image reflected from them. Then you f raveled up

the steeps where the man fell among thieveB and

continued your way to Bethany, the home of La-

z*rus, Mariha and Mary, and the resting place of

the Savior. Then you stood on the Mount of

Olives, where the S&vior sat and wept over Je-

rusalem, and yon, too, looked on the same city and

keenly felt the sad events of the passion week, for

there was still the gate through which the Savior

bore the cross for you and me. Who could look

upon these scenes, juBt as they appear to the

traveler now, and not be mo3t deeply impressed

wUh the truth of the Bible!

Daring Bro. Miller's stay the large chapel was

packed fall, atd ihs two large recitation rooms on

either side were also well rilled.

After Bro. Miller left, to fill other appointments,

we tried to present Ohriat, as found in the Old

Testament, preaching a sermon on this subject

each evening for a week or more. During the
day we Btudied the same subject by outlines from
the Old Testament, studying (1) Christ in Proph-
ecy; (2) in sacrifices; (3) in tokens or emblems as
the Manna; "the Rock which followed them;" (4)
in the Word; (5) personally; (6) in the Tabernacle,
whioh took the place of the simple altar and gave
way to the temple, the eynagogne, and finally to
the Christian church. This part of the subject
proved a rioh field for investigation.

Each morning after worship, the ministers and
all who desired to do so, met under the direotion
of Eld. Daniel Vaniman and considered the sub-
ject of Ohuroh Government. Many knotty ques-
tions come up, but the spirit in whioh they were
met and disposed of was moBt gratifying.

The lessons on Sunday school work whioh fol-

lowed, under the direction of Bro F. A. Vaniman,
brought out the fact that Sunday sohool influence
is a powerful factor in the church, and demands
more care and attention than it receives.

The daily Bible and hymn reading under the
direotion of sister Minnie Windle, showed how to

get the sentiment of what was to be read and how
to give expression to the thought. The improve-
ment that many made was very striking.

New Testament History was in charge of Bro.

J. Z, Gilbert, who condnoted the olass studying
the four Gospels. Some very interesting ques-

tions were sprung, whioh were all disposed of to

the satisfaction of the class, as far as we could find

out. Several days were spent on the subject of

the Lord's Supper and the passover.

Eld. Daniel Vaniman preaohed the closing ser-

mons on the development of Ohrist's ohurch and
kingdom. After the evening sermon many re-

mained to discuss and outline such subjects as

Faith, Repentance, Baptism, Conversion, Sanctifi-

cation, Atonement, etc.

The last evening was spent In considering the
" token of power," whioh sisters should have on
their heads when they pray or prophesy. The
subject elicited the deepest interest, and many
ideas were brought ont not thought of by some of

our young people, and those not members cf our

church.

It was a matter of gratification to know that in

some churches those who could not come, helped

to send one of their number and assisted to bear

his burden. Could not all congregations do this?

8. Z. Sharp.

The Gospel JHesseagey

Ib the recognized organ of the German Baptist or Brethren's church,

and advocates the form of doctrine taught in the New Testament and
pleads for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only Infallible rule of faith and
practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance frum dead
works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
for remission of elns unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means of adoption into the household ol God,—the
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

rerved by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

th; close ol the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity, fa blading

upon the followers ol Christ,

That War and Retaliation ar* contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles of the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to the

world, as taught in the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, in the Name
oS the Lord, James (.: 14. Is binding upon all Christians.

it also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospef and for the

conversion of sinners.

In short. It fs a vindicator ol all tbat Christ and the apostles have en-

joined upon us, and aims, amid the conflicting theories sad discords of

modem Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to be in-

fallibly safe.

(SjT"The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes," Use them I Prtci is certs

per packaf*: 40 ctnt per hundred
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Six united with the Duncansville church, Pa,
bb the result of a Beries of meetings held by Bro.

Walter Long,

The strength of the Woodbury church, Pa , has
baon inarm and bjr inn ndditiono, being tho resalt

of a two weeks' meeting.

A fodr weeks' meeting at Warrensburgh, Mo ,

closed with eight applicants for baptism. Foui
have already been immersed.

'Last year the Annual Meeting opened on Tues-

day morning, May 23 This year it will be six

days later, May 29, as announced last week.

We learn that the Bible Term at Oerro Gordo,

111., this week, is being largely attended, and that

the interest is real enoouragiDg. Over one hun-

dred are reported enrolled for the course of study.

Bro. Lyon'b report of funds nceived at Wash-
ington Oity, published elsewhere in this ieBue, will

be found greatly condeneed. He baa done this at

our request. It is important that all similar re-

ports be condensed in the same manner,

Bro J. L. Thomas, of Ames, Iowa, will move
to Jasper County, Iowa, and may now be ad-

dressed at Prairie Oity. At that plaoe is a little

band of twenty-two members without a minister.

He goes there to help bnild up the kingdom.

The Brethren at Thornton, W. Va, clotel a
meeting on the 17th, with fifteen additions. Bro.
Tobias 8. Fike did most of the preaching.

The home ministers closed a very Bucoeaafnl

meeting in the Solomon's Greek church, Iod.,

J*n. 31. There were twenty-three additions to

the church.

After preaching twenty-sis sermons, Bro.
Reuben Shroyer cloBed his meetings six miles
north of Mansfield, Ohio, the 16th, with eeven
additions by baptism and one reclaimed.

Please do not mis up obituaries with church
newa. Some of our writers do this. We have
a separate department for each, and notices of

the kind should come to us written separately.

Bro. J. 8. Mohler, of Morrill, Kans, in now
preaching in California. He has been holding
some series of meetings, and is expected to do
some special work at the mission points in

Southern California.

We are asked to state where the Garden of

Eden was located. That is a subject on which
the Bible is very indefinite, only stating that it

was "eastward in Eden," and somewhere near the
Euphrates river. Some writers have located it

near the headwaters of this river, while others
place it near the union of the Tigris with the
Euphrates, a short distance north of where the
latter enters the Persian Gulf. The late evidence
on the subject seems to favor the last mentioned
location.

The time will soon be here for the District

Meetings in the different State Districts. These

Meetings ought to be announced early, so all the

ohurohes will have ample time to appoint their

delegates, and prepare the business intended for

the District Conferences. In order that there be

no neglect or delays, we suggest that the clerks of

the last District Meetings make these announce-

ments. They should be published soon.

Bno. I. Bennett Trout is still engaged in his

series of meetings in North Manchester, Ind.

When last heard from, there were six additions

by baptism and two reclaimed. Some evenings

the large house in the city is filled beyond its

seating capacity.

Some of the short, pointed items found on the

Missionary pages, are sent us by members who
live in different localities. They make interesting

reading, and some of them are real suggestive.

Items for that department will be thankfully re-

ceived from any one. Each item should be

original, short and to the point.

l On the question of religion, the people of Mt,

Morris seem stirred up as they never were before.

Religion is the leading topio of the day, on the

streets and in the stores. Bibles are in demand.
In some of the stores the Scriptures may be found

ready for reference to prove this or that assertion or

disprove another. It reminds one of olden times,

when the people searched the Scriptures daily, to

see whether these things were so.

In order that he may keep the young members
profitably employed and interested, the elder of

one of our city churches has organized a Bibls

History claae, that meets each week in hie own
houee The idea is a good one. The right way
to keep yonn? members away from the evil in.

fiaences of the world, is to give them something
to do for Christ.

t A sister writing concerning a certain preacherj

says he is not so abusive in his preaching as he

used to be. She also mentions the great increase

of his inflaence for good because of this change.

It would be well if all of our preachers Bhould

consider this important matter. The Lord's cauBe

is never advanced by abusive preaching. Minis,

ters of the GoBpel should be models in consist-

ency. While they ought to be firm, bold and true,

they should not forget to be courteous to all men.

The cause needs strong arguments, but not

abusive language.

One of our traveling ministers writes that many
of the meetinghouses where he preaches are very

poorly lighted. This ought not to be. A houee

of worship should be well lighted and made as

pleasant as circumstances will permit. Oil is

oheap, and proper care and attention will pay well

for the Lord's cause in the long run. When peo-

ple come to the house of the Lord, they Bhould be

made comfortable, and everything reasonably

done to render the place inviting as well as the

BerviceB entertaining.

The remarkable ingathering of souls into the

church this winter, will greatly increase the re-

sponsibilities of our elders and other church offi-

cials. It is needful that these new converts be

wisely fed with the sincere milk of the Word. It

is important that they be thoroughly indoctri-

nated, so as to become well established in the

principles of the Gospel. This important duty
must not be. neglected. All of our ministers

ought to prepare to preach sermons with this

thought in view. To neglect these new converts

is to prove unfaithful to our important and sacred

truBt. Can we not have some good articles

along this line?

We suggest that correspondents do not go back

for months, and even years, and gather up death

notices and Bc-nd them to us for publication. The
better way is to send notices of such deaths only

as will likely be of interest to our readers. There

ia no necessity of occupying Bpace with the obitu-

aries of persons not known to at leaBt a number
of our readers. While we are perfectly willing

that this part of the paper be used free of charge,

in which to publish death notices, we feel that

sonis discretion should be exercised, that the

privilege be not abused. We give more space for

this purpose than any leading religious journal

coming to this office.

The saloons are the devil's churches. There

he makes thousands of his converts, and prepares

them for the regions^' * despair. To run these

churches it takes milliV
J

' or. in'diiey,- aiiii-causea

the greatest eaerifice of life known to history.

Every man who votes for a saloon is casting his

inflaence on the side of Satan. If in a city or

town there are more saloons than Christian

churches, then Satan has the ascendency, and it

behooves the Christian people to redouble their

energies to overcome the power of these sa-

loons. There can be no question but that these

saloons start men on the road to hell, while the

whole aim of the churches is to start them on the

road to heaven. The one points downward in

the direction of all. that is miserable and degrad-

ing. The other points upwards in the direction

of all that pertains to happiness and success.

Some one ,has suggested that Philip did not

take the Ethiopian eunuch down into the water

tt5 baptize him, saying, that the eunuch would

not likely go on his way rejoicing when all his

clothes were thoroughly wet. Ib it preaumable

that a man of his wealth and Btation would travel

all the way from Ethiopia to Jerusalem without

a change of clothing? Then it has been further

intimated that there was no water in the desert

district where he could have been immersed. In

those days there was an abundance of water

along the roid running from Jerusalem to Gszs.

Recent travelers, who visit that country, tell us

of the streams affording ample water and the re-

mains of ancient pools indicating water in great

abundance. Many of these pools near the road-

side were for public use, such as bathing and

watering animals, and baptizing in them would

not have been considered an act of impropriety.

But the Ssriptures say that both Philip and the

eunuch " went down into the water." Then it

say s, " When they were come up out of the water."

Acts 8: 38, 39. That ought to settle the question

for any one who is willing to take the Bible as i*

reads.

terms to roiu««
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We are still in the midst of a glorious meeting

Q the Ohapel at Mt. HorriB. The congregations

8re large and the interest excellent. We can not

Bay how long these meetings will continue. Up

to the time of going to press, there were forty-

two additions, with indications of more to follow.

'Twenty have been baptized so far.

Evbby now and then, some one who ought to

know better in this age of Bibles and books, tells

the public that immersion could not have been

practiced in Palestine by Christ and the apoBtles,

for the reason that Palestine is a very dry country,

and water is exceedingly scarce. Concerning the

water supply of that country, we quote from Dent.

7. It is the language of Moses, and he certain-

ly knew what he was talking about: "For the

Lord thy God bringeth thee . into a good land, a

land of brooks of water, of fountains aud depths

that spring out of valleys and hills." In the time

of Christ aud the apostles, there was an abundance

of water in all parts of Pales'ice. There were

fountains and pools and springs by the hundreds.

On every hillside and in every valley were well-

consticied pools that supplied the people with

water for domestic, bathir-g and agricultural pur-

poses. The ruins of many of these pools may
atill be seen.

THK TWO BAPTISMS.

I find In the Messenger, Feb. 13, on page io5, an article in

reply to a leaflet published by ths American Baptist Pub'lsh-

Ing Society, from which I gather the following: "Entering

the kingdom, entering Christ, and entering the church, was

all by the one and same act. Baptism we understand to be

the dividing line bstween the church and the world," I be-

lieve you are right In this and I like your whole article, but I

cannot reconcile It with your remarks on page 666 of 1S93.

There you teach two baptisms separate and distinct from each

other, one of the water and the other of the Spirit, and cjn-

«n_ilentlw two doors and^ffo^'-i j-Qf partition, the very thing

advocated by the Baptist i pnd ttmdsrrined in your late article.

Now If you continue to teach that the baptism of the water

and of the Spirit are two baptisms, separa'e and distinct from

each other, then you are a debtor to explain which of them

admits Into the kingdom and church.

In a postscript the writer says, that his letter

was not intended for publication, but as we can-

not well answer his question without giving at

least a part of the communication, he will excuse

as for giving at least the above paragraph.

We regard water baptism as the door into the

church, or into OhriBt. This is plainly taught in

Gal, 3: 27: "For as many of you as have been

baptized into Christ have put on Christ." To
pnt on Christ is to enter the church. After pat-

ting on Christ, or entering the church, the bap-

tism of the Holy Ghost takes place. We do not

regard the baptism of the Spirit as the door into

any kingdom. Its work, with the saints, is in the

churoh, and it is at the door of the church that

the Spirit meets the new man iu Christ Jesus, and

takes him under his influence,^ to guide, comfort

and develop him. The baptism in water takes

the man into the Father, and into the Son, and

into the Holy Spirit. That establishes a relation

by which, the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit take

Qp their abode in the heart of the man. But the

Spirit becomes the Comforter and Guide. Water
baptism is the door to all these right?, benefits

and privileges. It is the line between the church
and the world. On the one aide is sin and con-

demnation. On the other side may be found jus-

tification and life eternal. On the one side is Sa-
tan, his kingdom and all the evils resulting there-

from. On the other side is the church of God,

"ith Jesus as the head, and the Spirit the in-

dwelling power, to receive, overshadow, comfort,

Snide and develop all those who by faith enter

th ohnrch. To cross this line, as Jesus has di-

rected, iB to come where all' these blesaiugB may
be received and enjoyed. The one entrance into

the church, or into Christ, entitles the penitent

believer to all the immunities of the kingdom.

The Spirit meets him at the door, fills his heart,

or overwhelms hia soul with its power, and takes

him under its direction and develops him to

the extent that he can be made to assimilate the

Word of Truth.

The apo3tle8, however, were in the ohnroh some

years beforo they received the Holy Spirit. They

entered the church at their baptism It was not

till the day of Pentecoat that they were permitted

to enjoy the comforting influence of the Spirit as

their guide. When it did come they were all

filled with it. and brought completely under its

influence. This baptism, however, didnotchange

their state.

The regular order is, " Repent and be bap

tized .... in the name of JeBUB Christ for the

redemption of sins." Acts 2: 38. Therefore, he

who believes that Jeans is the Cbrist, repents of

his sins, confesses Christ as his Savior, and is bap-

tized for the remission of his sins, does, by this

very process, enter the churoh and at the same

time receives the Holy Ghost.

Baptism being the last point passed in tbia pro

cess, in regarded as the line. It being the formal

aot by which the penitent throws off the old

man and putB on the new, is called a birth—bom
of the water. This process as hers the individual

into the church and the Spirit at onoe enters and

fills the bouI, brings that soul completely under

its influence—hence, born of the Spirit. All of

this is effected by the one legal entrance of the

penitent believer through the door of Christian

baptism into the church. j. h. m

WHERE ARE THE INFANTS?

"Baptism we understand to be the dividing line between

the church and the world. It Is not the dividing line between

the church and the kingdom of Christ. There Is no use for

such a dividing line, nor do the Scriptures so teach. All

those outside of this line, are outside of the kingdom as well

as outside of the church."

—

J, //. Af. in Messenger No. 7.

Will Bro. Moore tell In next Messenger on which side of

the line Infants are? S. Z. Sharp.

Infants do not properly enter into the con.

sideration of a question of this kind. They are

saved on the ground of innocenoy. The death of

Christ on the cross atoned for them, and on enter-

ing the world they are in an uncondemned con-

dition, and so remain until they reach the age or

condition of accountability. Adults are saved on

the ground of obedience. To them the command

ib, beli&ve, repent and be baptized. Complying

with this they are saved from their sins. To

them baptism becomes the dividing line between

the church and the world. Faith and repentance

are steps leading to this line. It is the line for

the reason that the churoh is on one side and the

world on the other. Crossing that line and re-

ceiving pardon, hinges on the question of obedi-

ence.

This is not true of infants, for their salvation

does not rest upon the question of obedience, but

upon the question of innocency. Of innocent

children nothing is required in order to salvation.

To them, however, there is another line, and that

is the line of accountability. On one side of this

line they are innocent, on the other they become

responsible, and therefore guilty, and must be

classed with the disobedient until they accept

Christ in his own appointed way. All children

dying before reaching the age, cr line of accounta-

bility, are caved, not because of obedience upon

their part, but because they aro innocent When
they pass the period of innocency, their salvation

must then hinge on tho question of obedience,

aud baptism becomes to them the line between

the church and the world. J. h. m.

BIBLE SCHOOL AT NAPPANEF, IND,

At tho last District Meeting, held iu Northern

Indiana, it was decided to hold a special meeting

for the careful aud systematic study of the Book

of God. A Committtte, composed of Eld. J. 0.

Murray, Hirsin Forney aud*Henry Neff, were

appointed to tako charge of the work. Nappanee,

Ind., was the place selected for the meeting, and

the work of teaching was placed in the hands of

Bro. E. 8. Young, of Mt. Morris, who was assisted

by Bro D. L. Forney, of the same place.

The School opened on the Sad, aud closed on

the 13th of February. As an evidence of the great

interest taken in the work, it is only necessary

t) stats that one hundred and two were enrolled

as Bible students. Among this number were

brethren and sisters, old and jouug, elders, minis-

ters, and deacons. We had the pleasure of at-

tending most of tho seasionB, two being held each

day, and the interest manifested in the study of

the Bible was commendable. The Bible was

used as a trxt-book, and many facts concerning

the Book of books were impressed upon tho mind

in such a way as not soon to bo forgotten.

The evenings were devoted to sermons on

"Chnrch Government," the "Lord's Supper,"

"Christian Evidences," "Bible Land Talks," and

kindred topics, by brethren VV K. Doeter, I. D.

Pnrker, E. H. Young and others. Bro, Lemuel

Hillery was to have preached, but, owing to the

serious illness of sister Hillery, could not leave

his home. The evening meetings were well

attended. The house was literally paoked; not

even standing room could be secured, and it is

safe to say that hundreds went away unable to get

into the house.

The Spirit of God was manifest at tho meet-

ing, and four precious souls made spplication to

be received into church fellowship. Tho result

of the work, it was felt by all who were present,

was good, and at the close many gave expression

to their appreciation of the help they had re-

ceived in the study of God's Book. A prominent

elder said he had been preaching twenty years,

and had been studying the Bible for a much

longer time, but he had received much help as to

the best methods of Btudy, during tho ten days

spent at Nappanee. It is remarkable how little

we know about the facts of the Bible. If any of

our readers doubt this, let them try to give the

number of the books in the Old and New Testa-

ments, and repeat them in the order in which they

occur, or let them give the names of the twelve

apostles in their order.

We are especially impressed with the impor-

tance of a thorough study of God's Book, and we

feel that these Biblo Schools may be a great help

to all in this important work, We should know

more about the Bible, its history and its teach-

ings, than about any other book in the world, and

yet it is a lamentable fact, that, as a rule, we know

less about it than we do about many other books.

The primary study of our lives should be God's

Book; all else should be secondary to this.

d. L. M.
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EARLY CIVILIZATION IN PALESTINE.

Last week we gave our readers an exceedingly

interesting acconnt of the discoveries lately made

in Egypt, having an important bearing on the

reliability of the historical part of the Old Testa-

ment. Below we give an extract from the Edin-

burg Review, that will probably be read with

eqnal interest:

We have become possessed of certain very im-

portant indications as to the early civilization of

Palestine by means of clay tablets. Not that the

knowledge so attained is altogether new, or that

it conflicts with that which has been deduced

from yet earlier Egyptiau reoords. It is well

known to scholars that Thothmes III,, when he

defeated the league of Eittites and Phconioians at

Megiddo, in 1G00 B. 0. (a century before Ameno-

phis III. acoeded), reaped a spoil which indicates

the advanoed civilization of Syria, including not

only the precious metals and ohariots painted and

plated, but also objeots of art having a high tes-

thetio value, and that he found corn, wine, and
oil, abundant in the country, and many hundred
walled towns, in which there were already temples

of the gods.

Such evidence has, however, been slighted by
those who regard the early Hebrews as savages,

and who think that, though placed in the very

center of the ancient civilized world, between the

Egyptians and Assyrians, they were, nevertheless,

unacquainted with any arts and uninfluenced by
surrounding culture. The new disooveries in-

sist on quite another understanding of the anoient

history.

It is surely a lesson of humility that the mod-
ern student should learn from such discoveries.

Voltaire was no doubt a writer of great originality

and acumen, though, from our present stand-

point, wonderfully ignorant o£ antiquity. He
finds it hard to believe that Homer's poems could

have bean written down before 500 B. 0., and as-

serts that papyrus had not been invented in

Egypt in the time of Moses, though we now pos-

sess in the maxims of Ptahhotep a manuscript as

old as the pyramids.

We find, on the contrary, that not only in

Egypt or in Mesopotamia was the art of writing

known in the time of Moses, but that the inhabit-

ants of Palestine also could pen a brick epistle,

which, in the Bpace of a few inches, contained as

much information as can now be condensed into a
sheet of note paper. Such letters were neither
heavy nor bulky, and could be oarried in the tur-

ban or in the folds of the Bhirt bosom just sb
easily as paper letters are now so carried, with
the advantage that they were imperishable, as ie

witnessed by the fact trmt they are now being
read, 3,400 years after they were written.

DON'T SCOLD.

The Treasury has this excellent piece of advice

for ministers. We commend it to onr preachers:

Every pastor of a ohuroh may, at times, feel

that duty compels him to reprove and rebuke, as
Paul enjoins Timothy to do, but he is to do so
with all long-suffering. He is not to make the
oooasiou one for the display of ill-temper, nor for
an indulgence in tirade, nor for taking an oppor-
tunity to out and rasp the feelings of his audience,
nor to chide with rudeness, or find fanlt with
coarsenEss. He must never forget that if he is

any better in any aspect of his character than
those upon whom he is pouring these hot words,
he is indebted for the difference to the grace of
God, and that Moses lost the pleasure and honor
of leading hie people into Canaan and of getting
himself into that promised land, because of his

hasty, ill-advised words to the people at Horeb.

The preacher must never forget that his mission

is to win souls for Jesus, and to fulfill this mis-

sion he must show that he is not a sensational

denunciator, but a faithful, judicious, broad-

minded, level-headed herald of the Lord. And if

he shonld ever so forget himself as to use rude

words in rebnking men or manners, he should in-

stantly iiak the forgiveueBB of his audience.

'Mi

DEALING WITH THE SKEPTIC.
">

Mr. Moody wastes no time with the skeptic.

He tells the following:

" I pity the man who knows all the Bible, for it

is a pretty good sign he doesn't know himself. A
man csme to me with what he thought was a very

difficult passage, and be said, ' Mr. Moody, how
do you explain it?' I said, 'I don't explain it.'

' But how do you interpret it? ' 'I don't interpret

it' 'Well, how do yon understand it?' 'I don't

understand it.' 'But what do you do with it?'

' I don't do anything with it' ' Sou don't believe

it?'

" Yes, I believe it. There are lots of things

that I believe that I do not understand. In the

third chapter of John, Christ says to Nicodemus,

'If you do not understand earthly things, how
can you understand heavenly things? ' There are

a great many things about my own body I do not

understand; I don't understand nature; it is filled

with wonderful things I don't comprehend. Then
why shonld I expeot to know everything spirit-

ually?"
" But men ask, ' How oan you prove the Book

is inspired?' I answer, because it inspires me.

That is one of the best proofs. It does inspire

THE POPE AND THE EASTERN CHURCH.

The New York Tribune of recent date says:

" The cabled announcement the other day, that

the Pope is about to issue an Encyclical in regard

to the unity of the Eastern and Western
Churchi s, would excite more interest if there was
any general belief that such a unity is possible.

" The great schism between the East and the

West occurred in the ninth oentnry, but the

causes that led to it, date from the division of the

Korean Empire. The establishment of Constanti-

nople as one of the capitals of the Empire, tended

to confirm the Eastern churches in the attitude of

independence, which they had always assumed
toward the Koman Pontiff. The great patriarch-

ates of Borne on the one side, and of Alexandria,

Antioch and Jerusalem on the other, had for

centuries striven for precedence. Owing to the

intellectual and spiritual decadence of the last

three patriarchates, it seemed as though Borne
would soon oome to be recognized as the seat of'

the primacy, when the patriarchate, of Constanti-

nople appeared to contest its claim. The patri-

arch of Constantinople was not backward in as-

serting his pretensions, not merely to indepen-

dence, but to supremacy. His strongest argu-

ment was, of course, that which had been em-
ployed by the Boman Pontiffs, namely, that spir-

itual primacy belongs of right, to the patriarch of

the chief Beat of Empire.

"To meet this plea, the Boman Pontiffs fell

back on the tradition, that the City of Borne had
another claim on the spiritual allegiance of Chris-

tendom. It was not merely the most anoient seat

of Empire, but it was doubly and Apostolic See,

since it it was founded by Saints Peter and Paul.

At the same time the two divisions of the church
were drifting apart on other questions of dbctrine

and polity, until toward the close of the ninth
century, Pope Nicholas I., of Borne, and the

Patriarch Pholins, of Constantinople, mutually
excommunicated each other. And the schism

which waB then begun has never been healed

since.

" Pope Nicholas was strengthened in his claims

to universal supremacy, by the forged leidorian

decretals, which first saw the light about 850 A
D. These decretals purported to have been com.

piled by Isidore, of Seville, in the seventh cert.

tury, and consisted of alleged letters, v, ritten by

various early Popes, in which the Papal claims

were amply recognized. These forgeries were

generally aocepted by the Western Church, and

were a potent factor in establishing the power of

Papacy. But they were utterly discredited in the

East, and in fact did much to widen the breach

already existing between the two Churches.

"Since then there have been numerous at

tempts to compose this old quarrel, bnt they have

all been unsuccessful. Other differences than the

Primacy of the Pope now exist One of them is

the so-called ' filioque ' clause in the Creed. The

Western Church declares that the Holy Ghost

proceeds ' from the Father and the Son,' while the

Eastern Ohuroh says that He proceeds from the

Father only. It is admitted by moBt church hie.

torians, that the ' filioque ' clause crept into the

Western Creed through an inadvertence, a oh-

cumstanoe which has only intensified the opposi-

tion of the Eastern Church to it. It is indeed

probable, that if the Papal claims were entirely

eliminated from the controversy, this one thing

would keep the two Churches apart
" In view of all these facts, it is hard to see

how the coming Encyclical of the Pope can con*

tribute muoh toward healing the long-standing

breach between the two Churches, nnless he

shonld yield all the points at issue, which is not

within the bounds of possibility. For it is certain

that the Orthodox Gr<* "ljQhureh. is as firmly ,*a

ever opposed to any compromise."

THE SINISTER WILL SUFFER LOSS.

Will you please explain through the Messenger what

Paul means when he says, "If any man's work shall

be burned he shall suffer loss; but he himself shall be saved,

yet so as by fire."—I Cor. 3:15. Jas. A. Stouder,

In this scripture Paul is speaking of the lose

the minister may sustain by having been the

means of bringing into the church converts who

prove unfaithful, and will not stand the test of the

judgment The "work" or material, spoken of

in 1 Cor. 3, refers to the members of the church,

built upon the foundation. Some of that material

is compared to gold, diver and precious stones.

This will stand the test, and the minister will re-

ceive his reward for bringing that class of convert!

into the ohuroh. That compared to wood, hay

and stubble is worthless, and will be destroyed,

For this the minister gets no credit, though he

may have done the best he knew at the time, and

in the judgment will be exonerated, and saved, yet

his work will be lost; it will be burned. He him-

self may pass through the refining fire of the

judgment and be Baved. A strong inducement ie

here held out for ministers to exercise great cau-

tion about receiving converts into the church and

taking care of them. In this world a minister, to

all appearances, oan do a great work, by adding

thousands to the church, and yet in the judgment

most of his converts may prove to be no better

than wood, hay or stubble. For all this work he

must lose credit, and suffer loss accordingly

Furthermore, the minister must, in the judgment,

give an account of his method of making and car-

ing for converts. If he has failed to properly

instruct the people concerning the requirements
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the Gospel, and has also neglected to properly

j the flock, entrusted to his care, and in that

« has been the means of any member being

,t
he will most assuredly not exeape condemna-

If he is a blind leader of the blind, he will

into the ditch with his blind followers. The

joister who takeB this lesson to heart will not

it the applause of men in thiB world, bnt will

* to honor God by preaching the Word, and

iJing the sheep that belong to his Master's flock.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

u cold water to a thirsty soul, so Is good news Iroro a far country."

Douglas Comity, Bo.—On Saturday, Dec. 29,

rethren Mason and Troxel from Texas County,

ime to Fairview and commenced a Beries of meet-

i, They preached ten sermons. There were

immediate results, but we trust the good seed

lira will produce good results.— Nannie Ea-

rn.

Breen Spring Cliiircl), Ohio.—The members of this

hurch are rejoicing over the coming to the

hutch of two precious souls. Bro. Henry

funtz camet o assist in holding a series of meet-

igs, but took sick and went home, after preaoh-

lg two sermons. The brethren continued the

leetings, assisted by Bro. George Wise, of Kan-

is,—Mary E. Milhr.

Wcodberry, Pa.—Bro. Wm. Biohie commenced a

sriea of meetings at the Orosswood churoh in the

onnds of the Woodberry congregation Jan. 20,

id continued two weeks, preaching, in all, nine-

m sermons to very attentive hearers. Ten were

Jded to the church by baptism and the member-

mucn jsut;onrQg6d,-foi 'wJfc"-5w vrs fssi to praise

Lord—Annie Miller, Feb. 12.

Durance, Bans.—Jro. Isaac Brubaker commenced

aeries of meetings here Jan. 20, which closed

nndsy evening, Jan. 28. He preached eleven

unions in all. The weather was cold and disa-

reeable at first, but pleasant at the close of the

ladings. We heard many good lessons during

le meetings. Our brother labored hard to preach

ia true Gospel of Jesuu Christ.—Lillie Eby.

Witts, Va.—Since Bro. P. 8. Miller's letter ap-

leared in the Messenger there have been eight

lore baptized in the Germautown congregation,

more were reinstated, making twenty-six in

U, inside of the last nine months. We have had

bant forty-eight accessions to our church, which,

'think is doing fairly well. A large part o£

16 above number is from eighteen to thirty

eats of age.

—

Wm. Bobinson.

Woourn, HI.—The members of the Mulberry

Itove church met in regular quarterly connoil on

faturday, Feb. 10. One brother was restored who
ad for some years been out in the world. He is

•a fifth member restored at thiB place in a little

'et a year. Onr Sunday school was re-organized

d new offioers elected, the old officers having

»rved a year without an intermission.—W. G.

*»»!er, Feb. 13.

'total Bun, Pa.—Bro. F. B. Weimer, of Wayne
tennty, Ohio, came to us Feb. 6, and preaohed
i?en sermons, which were much appreciated by
1 who heard them. Saints were muchencouraged
'Wiethe words of Eternal Truth came forth from

rt filled with the love of Jesus. Gospel seed

*• "own and, we trust, will bear perfect fruit.

|'°' Weimer formerly preaohed for us, but at this

106 he and his wife were here visiting relatives,

'otflren and friends. They left many good im-

feaaions.—J. K. Eicher, KecTaburg, Pa,, Fib. 12.

Shellsbnrg, Iowa.—Bro. J. 0. Seibert, of HilU

Siding, JohnBon Co., Iowa, oame to this place Feb

9, and remained over Sunday. He preaohed the

Word with ability. We hope the reaping will be

by and by. Bro. Wm. Long, of Garrison, was

with Bro. Seibert during the last three meetingB.

—A. E. Bonesteel.

Polo, 111.—The members of the Fine Creek

church took up a collection yesterday at the Pine

Creek house, and also in Polo, in behalf of the

Brethren's church in Chicago. The sum of $31 07

was raised and will be forwarded to Bro. Wm. B
Miller. We trust that he may, by giving to the

destitute food, and raiment for the body, be en-

abled to lead them to a higher life and feed their

souls with the Bread of Heaven.—John Heckman,

Feb. 13

Clover, N. C—In January, 1893, we sent you money

for which Bro. J. G. Lawtur received the Gospel

Messengeb one year. During the year he, wife

and four children united with the church and are

praising the Lord. The Messengeb would do

much good here, but many are too limited to pay

for it. The church here (Mill Creek) is in fair

working order. We have preaching every first

and third Sundays at the church, and every sec-

ond and fourth at other points. The Lord bless

all of his faithful workers!— IT. Lawler, Feb. 8.

Warrensbnrgh, Do.—We hBve just closed a very

interesting series of meetings, here in the City

of Warrensbnrgh, which extended over four

weekB. The meetings were held in an old United

Presbyterian churoh, which has been vacant for

years. Our elder, D. M. Mohler, did all the

preaching except a few times when he could not

be present. The attendance and interest were

good throughout the meetings. As a reBult four

have been baptized, and there are four more ap-

plicants which will be baptized in the near fu-

ture. We think a number more are near the

kingdom.

—

A. A. Weaver, Feb. 13.

Bockford, 111.—Bro. Daniel Dierdorff, of Frank-

lin Grove, oame to us Feb. 10, and preached three

interesting Bermone. We had the meetings in the

hall over Harbaugh and Hulse's store, No. 229

South Main and Chestnut Streets,—a very suitable

place for the Brethren to worship. The attend-

ance was from twenty to thirty. We think there

is a good opening for mission work here in the

oity. We have left an appointment for meeting

to be held in the above-named hall on Sunday,

Maroh 10, at 10: 30 A. M., and in the evening at

7 o'clock. Any one coming to the city will please

remember the plaoe and attend the meetings.—S.

H. Wolf.

Syracuse, Ind.—The Solomon's Creek congrega-

tion held a short series of meetings at their large

church, commencing on the evening of Jan. 14,

and lasting until the evening of Jan. 31. The

preaching wbb done by the home ministers,—

brethren Henry W6rtzler and Hiram Forney.

Twenty-three dear souhs were added to the fold.

Three of the number were grandparents, others

were fathers, mothers, sons and daughters. The

meetings closed on account of the Bible School,

held in the adjoining congregation on Friday fol-

lowing. We believe that home ministers can hold

some of the best meetings if they try. Bro. John

Bodabaugh was called to his reward, at the age of

nearly 80 years. Bro. John was one of the early

settlers of this congregation. Bro. Daniel Shively

has returned again to the land of his fathers, re-

ab'zing that there is no place like home. Bio.

Daniel Forney, of Mt. Morris, oame over from the

Nappanee Bible School and preaohed for us to-

day. Bro. Bennett Trout, of New Carlisle, Ohio,

is booked to hold a series of meetings in Syra-

cuse, beginning March 1.—L. A. Neff, Feb. 11.

marsh Creak, Pa.—On- the evening of Feb. 10, Bro.

Wm A. Anthony, of the Falling Spring ohurch,

commenoed a series of meetings here. The at-

tendance and intorest are very encouraging. We
intend to have meetings each evening during the

week, and hope to report good results.

—

B. W.

Kitlinger, Feb 12.

Beading, Pa.—I have returned to this plaoe after

an absenoe of eight months, I feel as though I

were in India, considering the fact that here are

over 68.000 souls who never heard Eph. 4: 5

preached as we understand and prnotioe it. Last

week Bro. Isaao W. Taylor gave na seven gcod

sermons. Oar meetings were small, yet one pre-

cious soul became willing to acoept Christ. Bro.

Taylor is in fall sympathy with city work, bnt had

to leave too soon, aj is generally the case. The
prospect for the ingathering of many souls was

good,

—

Ella Baffensperger.

Pleasant Valley, Ind.—Feb, 3 was our quarterly

connoil. All business passed off in a Christian-

like manner. Arrangements had been made to

hold a choice for Iwo deacons. Adjoining elders

present were A. Neff, Joseph Onlp, Benjamin

Leer and Swihatt. We had a very pleasant

meeting. Brethren John Young, Daniel Boling-

er and Eli Sohvock were elected to the office of

deacon. We had meetings over Sunday by our

adjoining ministers. We expect to hold a series

of meetings in the near future. Bro. I. L. Berkey

expects to preach for us. The brethren preaohed

Borne very interesting Bermons while with us. —
Levi E. Weaver, Ft b 9.

Blonntvllle, Pa.—The District Meeting of Eastern )

Pennsylvania will be held in tbe Monntville con-

gregation at the Petersburg meetinghouse, LancaB-

ter Oounty, Pa., April 18 and 19. The Missionary

Board meets at Petersburg at the house of Bro.

John Dombach on Tuesday, April 17, at 4 P. M.

Delegates will meet at the Petersburg church,

Wednesday, April 18, at 4 P. M., to organize.

Elders will meet at the ohuroh, Wednesday, April

18, at 2 P. M. All work for the elders' meeting

must be sent in by an elder (or to the under-

Bigned) by mail before April 17. All should stop

at Petersburg station on the Beading and Colum-

bia and Lebanon and Lancaster joint line rail-

road. PasseDgers via L3banon leave Lebanon

at 12: 30 P. M.; via Reading, leave Beading at

11: 55 A. M.; via Lancaster, leave Lancaster at

King Street station at 12: 36 P. M.—H. E. Light, J
Cor. See., Lock Box 24.

Virden, 111.—The Pleasant Hill church has en-

joyed a revival season. The meetings were con-

ducted by Bro. H. E Light. Eleven have pro-

fessed faith in Christ, and have been baptized;

others are near the kingdom. The membership

has been much encouraged. The regular quar-

terly council occurred yesterday, and the busi-

ness presented was considered pleasantly, and

harmoniously disposed of. The contributions to

the regular work of the church, as well as the

Mission and Tract Work, received their dne share

of attention. The use of the Brethren's Hymnal

was encouraged by granting the privilege to hold

Bulging school in the church. The Sunday

school re-organized with N. J. Brubaker as Su-

perintendent. A Committee was appointed to

engage the services of an evangelist. A delegate

was chesen to represent the chnrch in Annual

Meeting. Our Communion will occur April 13,

at 4 P. M. The regular appointment will con-

tinue with social meetings once a week in Girard.

Quite a number of our members will attend the

Sunday School Meeting, the Ministerial Meeting,

and the Bible School, beginning this week. For

these privileges we feel grateful—James Wirt,

Feb. 11.
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Yellow Creek, Pa.—Last night we closed a series

of moatings, held in the Snyder church. Eld.

Daniel Holeopple, of Rummel, Somerset Co ,
Pa.,

delivered sixteen able discourses. One came out

on the Lord's Bide and was bnried in baptism, and

arose to walk in newness of life.—Levi T. Sluclcey,

Feb. S.

Correction.—In my "Field Notes," page 109, No,

7, read thus, "From the present time on, seed for

spring sowing will bo fornished as the/«nrf« (not

fields) are provided " I will further soy, that as

not much more is coming in, we must begin to

provide for oaoh in proportion to what we have

on hand, and not as we might think they need.—

Q. 1C. Sludehaker.

Adrian, Ho.—The Mound church met in quarterly

counoil on Saturday, Feb. 10. The work was all

done in a quiet and loving manner, with Ero. D.

M. Mohler as our elder pro Ism. Eight members

were received by letter. On the evening of the

14th a special meeting was held and a Bible class

organized, to meet ones eaoh week, Eld. Mohler

gave us a good sermon on Saturday night.

—

Albert J. Smith, Feb. 15.

Teeter's Commentary.—Circular of the " Commen-

tary " has been received and sample page exam-

ined. I am pleased with it. The advent of Bro.

Teeter's work I regard as an important auxiliary

to the study of the ScriptnreB, especially in di-

recting the mind to a proper understanding of the

real teachings of the Gospel. The church and

age needs an unbiased exposition of Holy Writ

iu ri-fereuce to the great redemptive plan of sal-

vation.—J. S. Flory, Feb. 12.

Anderson, lnd.—1 recently held some meetings in

the Bethany churoh, Boone County, lnd. This is

one of the places where a resident minister is

needed. The Brethren here are alive to the

work althoDgt they are yet young in the faith,

(babes in Christ). I had nineteen meetings with

a fair attendance, and the best of interest. The

members were niuoh built up, six baptized and

one reclaimed. Several made application, but

were hiudered.—Jos, Bolder, Feb. IS

Clear Creek, lnd.—This and adjoining churches

were called in special council last Saturday, to

make farther arrangements for our meetinghouse

and also transact other business. Everything

waB done iu good order and satisfactory to all.

After the meeting two more dear souls,'one broth-

er and one sister, were added to the churoh by

baptism. Siuce my last report six have been

received by letter. We will organize a Sunday

Bohool next Snnday.

—

D. H. Snoaberger, Hunting-

ion, lnd , Feb. 19.

District Heeling Notice.—The District Meeting for

the First Distriot of Virginia will be held April

13 and 14, at the Pleasant Valley church, in Floyd

County. The Ministerial MeetiDg for the same

District will be held April 11 and 12, at the Brick

ounroh, eight miles from Pleaaant Valley. Breth-

ren coming by rail will atop elf at OhriBtiansburg,

April 10, at 11 A. M., and by writing to Bro.

Noah Reed, ten days beforehand, he will arrange

to have them met and conveyed to the Meetings.

—

0. D. Hylton.

Little Capon, W. Va.—We enjoyed a good sermon
two weeks ago at Spring Gap. Bro. Beujamin
Smith, of Barren's Mills, preaches for us once a

month.' Bro. Smith is an earnest worker for the

cause of Christ. He baptized four more souls

since last report. We believe there are many
more near the kingdom. I hope the Lord may
bless them, eo they may find their WBy to the

light. Many are seeking to know the way that

leads to light, that they may have eternal life.

—

Lacy A. Abe, Feb. 7.

Cedar Lake, lnd.—A few of the members met in

quarterly council, Feb. 10. There was not much

business of importance, bqt all was done in a

Christian spirit. We agreed to have a protracted

effort iu April, if some one can be had to do the

preaching at that time.

—

Joseph Hoover, Feb. 16.

^"""Berlin, Pa.—I notice in Gospel Messengeb No.

7, that in the notice of the series of meetings, held

in the Brothers' Valley churoh, Pa , by Bro. D. F.

Stooffar, the name " Schrock " ocours three times

in place of Bro. Stouffer. Please correct. The

original before me does not read that way.

—

J. J.

Blauch.—[In the original, instead of spelling the

name out, our brother had written-" Eld. S.," and

oar printers had to guess at the meaning of " S.,"

and as it now appears guessed wroDg. They are

good at following copy, but not so good at guess-

ing. It is important that all names be written

very plainly.

—

Ed ]

Dnncansville, Pa.—Bro. Walter Long, of ShirleyB-

burg, came to ua Jan. 20, and began a aeries of

meetings in the Dnncansville church, Leamers-

ville house. He preached, in all, nineteen soul-

cheering sermons. The iuterest increased up to

the last. We closed with a orowde d house. We
had six additions to the church. Others, who,

we think, are very near, put it off for variouB rea-

sons. We also had a love-feast during these

meetings which we all greatly enjoyed. We had

a crowded house, and the best of attention, and

we feel that at least some good seed has been

sown that will be as bread cast upon the waters.

—

Esther B. Sell, McKee's Gap, Pa.

Beecher City, 111.—Jan. 14 our home ministers be-

gan a protracted effort at the Kaskaskia church.

A week later we were cheered by the ooming of

Eld. J. Harshbarger, of Wayne County, 111., who
broke unto ua the Bread of Life during that week;

then left for home, followed by the prayers and

good wishes of his many friends here- We closed

the meetings a few days later with two applicants

for baptism and others near the kingdom. The

churoh elected Bro. David T. Wagner to the min-

istry, and advanced Bro. J. Simpkins to the sec-

ond degree. This gives us two ministers in the

second degree and one in the first degree, besides

oar resident elder.

—

Granville Nevinger.

Lalea, North Sweden.—On Christmas Day I was

at a place named Norhed. We had very good

meetings. A love-feast was held on Christmas

Day. On account of the inelemenoy of the

weather only five members were with ub. Al-

though we were but few in number, yet we had a

good meeting. The people there aTe asking

about feet-washing. I think if I could work

more for the Lord, some more would come, but I

am so much confined to my daily labor, that I

can not work more there. On New Year's Day
we had a love-feast in Lulea. Seven members
were sitting at the table of the Lord. We hope

that some more will soon come to ua.

—

H. Olsson,

Jan. 30.

Cando, N. Dak.—We ara out here in North Dakota,

all alone, yet not alone, as Christ is with us if we
only ask him and believe on him. We have not

the privilege of going to churoh and Sunday-

school this winter, as we used to do when we
were in Indiana, in the old Pine Creek church,

but it will not be long any more until our breth-

ren, sisters and friends will be here with us, and

then we can go to chnrch and Snnday school.

Then it will seem more like home to ub. I pray

that the Lord will bless the Brotherhood at large

and especially the brethren and sisters that ere

coming to Cando, that we may get an organization

Btarted here. The Brethren are almost unknown
in this part of the conntry.

—

Emmanuel Cripe,

Feb. 12.
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Litchfield, 111.—To-day was the first time wee

meet with the Brethren's Sunday school at

place, recently organized by the persistent eft "'"i

of onr much esteemed Eld. M. Flory, of Gin

111. We can not see how it oould be brought

i

any better working order. This school has

Kidwell as its superintendent, whioh accounts

its skillful operation. It contains a corps of

workmen as officers and teaohers. Daring

short existence it has numbered 126 scholars.

bright future is in store for them. We preag)

for them Saturday evening, Sunday and Sun

evening.

—

Allen A. Oberlin, Feb. 14.

Galveston, Tex.—I wish to express my gratii

to the brethren and BiBtera of Northern Indi

for their kindly and loving remembrance of o

u
jV

self and family at a throne of grace, while an ,

the hand of affliction and weighed down i

heartaches and borrow ever the lose of a d

child. We are thankfnl also for the resolnt

of oondoleuoe and sympathy, passed by the Bi

Institute in onr behalf as a family, and for

many earnest appeals at a Throne of Gr<

Snrely the Lord will graciously hear onr nni

appeals! May his gentle hand ever lead as, i

keep us from all harm! I am still gaining

think my prospects for recovery brighter i

than at any time since I oame from home. A

letters, addressed to me after the 25 th of

month, should be addressed to Manvel. I le

Galveston March 1.

—

A. H. Puterbaugh, Feb.

Blchland, Ohio.—By request of the brethrenn

sisters of the Riohland church, I commenced

series of meetings in their church house, lout „j
i

six miles north of Mansfield, Richland Gone!

Ohio, on the evening of Jan 29, and closed

meetings on the evening of Feb. 16, preaching,

all, twenty-six sermons. The meetings were larj

ly attended, and the attention moat fisrr-.pllfla*-

the meetings progressed it could be clearly

ticed that lasting impressions were being ml

and sinners aroused to a sense of their duty,

an immediate result of the meetings seven p

cious Bonis were added to the ohurch by baptii
!IS t

and one reclaimed, who had wandered away fri

the fold. We mueh enjoyed those meetinj 'hat

The dear brethren and sisters surely did th me

part well, and if my home affaire had been bi

that I oould have remained one week long) r
many others could have been gathered into t

fold. Those that were received into church I

lowship made application during the last week

the meetings. Many tears of joy were shed

seeing sinners flocking home to Christ.

—

Beul

Shroyer, Pierce, Ohio, Feb. 17.

Hartford City, lnd.—By request of the

church I left my home Dec 9, to labor with I

brethren of the Hartford churja. On my arri

I found them assembled in church council, if

business of the meeting passed off pleasantly

quietly, the council being presided over by B

L. Winklebleck who is the elder of the ohuroh-

remained with the Brethren np to Jan. 1, andB

withstanding the disadvantages with which

were surrounded, we were blessed with good

tendance and interest. The meetings were mo?

from place to piaoe about six different tim'

This was caused by the brethren not having

meetinghouse of their own in the city. "N

this waB a very unpleasant feature of our m"

inge, we were rejoioed to see eleven dear A1

come home to Jesus. All were heads of fantt

The Brethren are making arrangements to

church house in the city and the Lord has bl<

their effort* with special snecess so far.

meetings cloBed with Communion services

New Sear's evening that will be long rememc*

and especially by those dear ones that jnst"*

into the church.

—

M. L. Hahn, Lakeside, f«*
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tiido» Brando., Bd.—We have just oloaed a two

Is' eeriea of meetings in thi» churoh, con-

ned by Bro. Albert Hollinger, of Huntadale,

Ha preached seventeen sermons in all, and,

„, immediate result, three yonng men were

je willing to forsake sin. Bro. Hollinger gave

,nch lessons as will be to the fntnre develop-

Dt of onr Christian lives, if practically ao-

jmfr.—Chaa. D. Bonsach, Westminster, Md.,

| ll

Sinister Wanted.—A minister, who is a carpen-

by trade, thinks of changing locations from

ere he now lives, and go somewhere where he

needed as a minister, and also where he

Jdfind ready employment at his trade. He

jld come recommended as a first-class honse-

penter and a good framer. Any Brethren in

id of a minister of the above description can

as below.—J. B. Sell, Cameron, Mc,

X390.

aysvllle, Bo.—All those Messengebs, tracts,

d pamphlets, that have been sent me by the

imbera I have given away to snch people as I

night would read them. Now the people to

mm I gave the papers, etc., come to me and ask

1 belong to the chnrch mentioned in these

and tracts, and also, if I believe the things

never publicly. Some of tbe claia stated that winters are short and very mild. Farming can be

they had been pnblicly corrected by elders, arid
|

oirried on successfully. Frnit wilt grow ntd do

for tin', oauae they were quite backward in mar. well. Almost auy kind of vegetables will grow,

ing any farther attempt. It was thmght that a Lind is very cheap. There is some government

pnblic correction is an unwise course to pursue, land yet open for homestead seekers. As to

and that it wonld be well to ttit,k atony; that line, I health, I can say this ia no health resort, al-

aod aim always to give corrections privately and though there is no more sickness than I find in

"

in the spirit of love.

Fort Collins, Colo., Feb. 12.

D. M. Click.

Western Sufferers' Report.

peis

sy teach. I say, yes. I have advertised our bev

fall over this country, and now we are ready

some good brother to come and preach. This

a fine country and I believe if a few Brethren

mid come here and see for themselves, they

raid stop in this town, or close by. We have

od, cheap land, and an abundance of wood and

iter. We always have good crops and plenty of

lit. Here is a good location for a brother that

good shoemaker. Our town is building up

it It is the County seat. Two BisterB and I

,'m, orily^erabers t*-=t liv34s thU -Comty. I

not feel satisfies 'until we have a minister with

All that we need is some one to start and

my will follow. Everybody here says they

ink we are right. Some express their willing-

* m to practice those things we teaoh, but their

eschers don't practioe them and so they oan not.

katistobedone? The field is ready. Who will

me and cultivate it?—Boss Haiti rma i, Feb. 11.

Amount previously reported, S2.928.60; David

Ho3tetter, Hope, Kans., $1; unknown, Accident,

Md., $10; Sisters' Mission Bsnl, Huntingdon,

Pa., $5; John Rudy, Lieconib, Iowa, $5; Mary

Beitz and 0. Blough, Friedeus, Pa, 50 cents;

Emma and Jnlia Reifz, Listie, Pa., 30 cen's;

a sister, Ashland, Ohio; $195; A. J. Bowers,

Hammond, 111, $2; A. Leedy and 0. W. Dick,

Hammond, 111, S3; Miohael G. Domer, Baltic,

Ohio, SI; K Leonard, Aurelia, Iowa, SI; Deep-

water church, Mo., two boxes of clothing; Jen-

nie Kineey, Boyd, Ohio, SI; Co iugton ohuroh,

Ohio, S11.32; Sugar Creek church and Snnday

school, Baltic, Ohio, $4.60; Lost Creek ohurch,

Pa, $9 25; Sugar Kidge church, Ohio, S7.T0;

J. A. and Anna Trailer, Macomb, Ohio, former-

ly by mistake reported Macomb, III, S2 50; ad-

ditional from Bear Creek church, Ohio, $1.

Daniel Vaniman.

AfcPnerson, Kans.

ordinary localities. LnDg troubles are very few.

Oases of oatarrh are rare.

Oar little town is near the lines of Louisiana

and Texas, in Arkausas. If any brother desires

to write me and ask questions about the country,

or with a view of seeking a location, I ahall take

pleasure in answering him. Brethren, why not

have a church in Southwestern Arkansas or

Northwestern Lonisiana? M. S. Bolincif.ii.

Feb. 12.

Teeter's Commentary.

From Weyer's Cave, Va

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou Kelt, and lend it unto the chnrchei."

"Church Newt solicited tor this Department. II yon have had a

meeting, send a report ol it, ao that other! may rejoice with yon.

Tiling give name ol church. County and State. Be brlel. Notes ol

»e! should be as short as possible. Land Advertisements are not so-

iltd lor this Department. We have an advertising page, and, II necet-

T, will Issue supplements.

Random Thoughts.

Ooa first quarterly council for 1894 was held on

today, Jan. 13. Bro. D. H. Weaver, of Long-

nit, was with us and presided over the meeting,

'erything passed off pleasantly. All the old

I HAVE just returned from a trip to Winchester,

Ta , where I taught a olass iu vocal music. The

Brethren there have just finished a church, two

and a half miles eaBt of Wincheater. It ia in Bro.

Dani6i Baker's charge, and is ten miles from hit)

home chnroh. The house will cost them about

$800. They have raised moat of the money among

themselves. They have preaching every second

Snnday, and the appointments are generally rilled

by our Mission Board. The membership is small

and scattering, yet we see more life and energy

among the members than we often see in congre-

gations of two or three hundred members. There

is a great deal of prejudice ajaicst our Brethren at

that point; nevertheless they have had eight or

ten additions in the last year.

I sometimes think if som< of o ir brethren, who

seem to be so indifferent iu regard to the mission

cause, were to go to some of these isolated places,

and there see what the Brethren have to contend

with, and also see the hearts that have been made

glad by the acceptance of the doctrine of Cbriet,

as practiced by the Brethren, they would become

more ready to assist in the spreading of the Gos-

pel D. M. Click.

Feb. 17.

The Brethren In this part oi Ihc Brotherhood arc anxious

to know In regard to Teeter'e Commentary, whether the Half

Morocco binding Is more durable ihan the Hall Leather, or

whether It is only for style or beauty. You will oblige

many by answering It through the Mkssbnoek.

(J. BueltKR.

Schaafferstovin, Pa.

We do not know that the Half Morocco bind-

ing will make a niuoh better appearance than the

Half Leather, but it is a better olass of binding.

Some of our Hymnals are bound in all Morocco,

aid it makes a very durable book. It was

thought that all Morocco for the Commentary

would make the work too costly, hence the Half

Morocco was decided upou for the best binding.

To those who can afford it we would recommend

this binding. Still the Cloth and Half Leather

will be found good, and especially the Half

Leather.

—

Ed.

From Kjeflioge, Sweden.

dt»oers were re-eleoted to serve the churoh for

[4. Sunday, Jan. 14, Bro. Weaver preached a

*y instructive sermon for ua.

From Bolinger, Ark.

h

id

° ' On Sunday evening, Jan. 14, I started for Mc
'.'" hereon, Kans., to enjoy the Bible Normal. Hav
''*.

g now paaaed through ita work, I feel that it is

" untold value to young ministers, in preparing

•O for the work devolving upon them. We look

1 ?°a it as one of the grandest means yet devel-

jb
l8i

' £or the improvement of our ministry aa well

1 laity.

lea*

Bfe call special attention to one subject, con.

"How
BJ

,

"eied in onr Chnrch Government class.

belt
' Encourage our Yonng Ministers to More Active

an °'k." It was thought that our elders should

n(i
'Se them to apeak more in public, and if they

Tfce miatakea, kindly tell them privately, but

In Messengeb No. 6 the subject "The Place

for Missionary Work " interested me very much,

as I live in the South, and far away from any

chnroh of the Brethren. I see great need of

missionary work all around me. There are many

here who have only heard about churches. They

may even see the buildings bat were never within

their walls, nor have they any desire to be there.

Their language sounds very rough to one who

loves God. There are churches here, but the

missionary spirit does not seem strong. The

Brethren have no ohurch anywhere in this dis

I believe a missionary (rain miniateriog

It -is now abont a year Bince I laat wrote for

the ME89EN<5EB. I will now send a report of the

meetings here at Christmas. I am very glad to

tell yon that the year which ie now ended has

been a good year with us,—the best sinco the

Brethren began their work in this place. It is

now a^oa*. seven years Bince the Brethren held

their first meeting at this place, and since that

time the Word of God has been made known to

the people, and sinners hsvo also listened to the

Word preached. Eleven have been added to tbe

ohurch uy baptism, and we hope that this yoar

will also be a good year for the Lord's cause.

Dec. 3, 1893 two young brethren united with

the churoh, and wo believe that some more will

soon go the same way. At Chriatmos wo' had

some very good meetings, conducted by Bro. O.

P. Olin and others. New Year's evening we had

a very pleasant love-feest Nineteen members

sat around the Lord's table. We have also

opened meetings at a place named Fumland, oae

mile south of Kj* Hinge. There is a great spir-

itual daiknesa at that place, but we hope our

dear Savior will bh S3 us, so we can work much

for him and sinners be conveited. The first

meeting was held there New Tear's Day, and

very good instruction was given to the people by

brethren A. Anderson, from Limhamn, and D. P.

Olin, from Kjefiinge. The Holy Ghost has be-

gan a good work in somi of them, as a sister has

now resolved to walk with God. With the Lord's

help we will work there as much aa we can.

I close my letter with hearty thanks from all

the members here for all the good we have re-

ceived from our dear brethren and sistera in

America. Onr prayer is that Gcd, onr Father,

and that
brother) could do good work here I should like bestow upon yon the richest busings,

very much to see some one locate in this section,
j this year be a happy one for all God s ohUdrenl

One here does not have all the conveniences
|

of the North. In some ways we have more The Jan. 16.

J. M. Risbebu.
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Good News.

Manx h^arta hrive. been ma^e to rejoice in Nap-

panee, lu-\ , daring the past fall end winter.

M*Dy of the ohovohea hod their refreshing season,

so uinoh bo, until about two hundred voluntetra

have been enrolled for the Lord's army.

We havu tho old story "hard times," until one

becomes tired of it. Tot we hear Paul say, "All

thiDgs work together for good to them that love

God, to them who aw tho called according to hie

purpose.

Hard tim->B, 07 iiourymay n0* b 6°°d °ews,

but it gives uior« time to many to attend church.

I see a religions revival springing up over the

land, and many are Hot king sheltar in " God, the

rock of their salvation." Some ohurches are not

satisfied with one serieH of meetings for the year,

but are arranging for the second one. "Hard

times" in fiuanoes makes good times for God's

children. Let ua have iiiore"good news," until

the Gobfel Mebsenger will tell of thousands

turning home to God. J. H, MlLLEB.

Goshe.n, Ind, Feb. 18.

Matrimonial.

" What therefore God hath joined together, let not

man put asunder."

f ROYER—GROFF.—At the residence ol the bride's

parents, near North Star, Ohio, Jan. 2S, 189 (,, by the under-

signed, Bro. William Royer and Martha GrofT, both of Darke

County, Ohio. Joseph Grcff.

BYERLY—FERRALL—At the retldence of the bride's

parents, near Lima, Ohio, Dec. 25, 1893, Bro. Oscar Byerly

and Miss Myrtle Fcrrnll, both ol Limn, Ohio.

David Byerly.

HORN—PUTNAM— At the horn; of the bride's parents,

by the undersigned, Jan. 28, 1S94, Bro. James P. Horn and

Bister Clara B. Putnam, both of Polk County, N. C. I

W. Lawter,

CARROLL—LEEDY.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, near Lima, Ohio, Feb. 8, 1S94, Bro. William A. Car-

roll and sister Alice R. Leedy, bot 1 of Allsn County, Ohio.

David Byerly.

SH1FFLET—JOSEPH.—At the residence of the under-

signed, near Lima O.ilo, Feb. 6, tSj*, Mr. John D. Shifllet

and MUs Mollle Joseph, bath of Allen County, Ohio.

David Byerly.

MILLER—COCK UN.— By the undersigned, at his resi-

dence, Feb. 4, i8<h, Mr. George I, Miller and Miss Sar^h E.

Cockltn, botli of Middle Branch, Stark County, Ohio.

Wm. H. Quinn.

SHEPFER—STEINER.—Near Baltic, Ohio, Sept. 17,

1893, by the undersigned, Mr. Win. H. Shepfer and Miss Ida

M. Stctner, both of Tuscarawas County, Ohio.

M. H. Shutt.

ANDREWS—SCHWINDAMEN.— Near Baltic, Ohio,

Oct. 23, 1S93, by the undersigned, Mr, Lewis Andrews and

Miss Mftttle Schwlndatnen, bjth of Tuscarawas County, Ohio.

M. H, Shutt.

PERSHING-BURKHOLDER —At the residence of the

bride's mother, near Canal Dover, by th.: undersigned, Dec.

14. 1893, Mr. Christian B. Pershing and Miss Elizabeth Burk-

hold?r, both of Dover Township, M. H. Shutt,

DOMER—LIMBACHER.—By the unders'gned, near

Baltic, Ohio, De;. 17, 1893, Bro. Edwin M. Domer, of Holmes
County, Ohio, and Mtss Flxa Llmbacher, of Coshocton

County, Ohio. M. H. Shuit.

BRISTOW—SNELL.—At Hygiene, Colo, Feb. 4, 1894,

by the undersigned, Frank E. Brlstow, of Oregon, to Miss

Teressa Alwelda Clarke Kate Snell, of Altoona, Colo.

G. W. Fesler.

LEEDY—SMITH.—In Boulder, Colo., Feb. 5, 1S94, Bro.

D. Leedy, of Hygiene, to sister Sarah V. Smith, of Sunset.

G. W. Fesler,

Fallen Asleep.

> (he dead which die

ECHARD.—In the Indian Cre.k church, Fayette County,
Pa, Jan. 13, 1S94, sister Nancy Echard, aged 74 years, 5
months and 2 days Her husband, Bro. David Echard, pre-

ceded her to the spirit world a little over a year. She leaves

some children. Sle called for the elders and was a ointed

before she d'el. The funeral service was conducted by F. F.

Murray and the wilter, from 1 Cor. 15: 56-53.

Jeremiah Faust.

DOUGLASS.—In the bounds of Indian Creek church,

Westmoreland County, Pa
,
Catharine Douglass, daughter of

friend Reed and Mary Ann Douglass, aged 14 years, 8 months

and 10 days. Funeral occasion improved by the writer.

Jbrbmiah Faust.

SELLERS.—At her home In Seneca County, Ohlj, Dec.

1893, sister Hannah Sellers, born May n, 1816. She was

arrled to Frederick Sellers Dec. 22, 1842. To them eight

children were born, eevei of whom still survive. She was a

member of the Brethren church about forty years.

Mary E. Miller.

HAYNES.—In the Wabash church, Wabash County, Ind.,

Bro. Calvin Haynes, son of Bro. George W. and sister Jane

Haynes, aged 18 years, 7 months and 16 days. The subject

of this sketch joined the German Baptist Brethren church In

hlB 14th year. He led a consistent life till death. He leaves

four brothers (one a twin brother), and three sisters to mourn

their loss. Funeral services by D. S. Caylor and N. W.

Crumrlne. W. L, Pulley.

SLAUGHTER—In the bounds of the Abilene church,

Dickinson County, Kansas, Feb. 5, 1894, Wm. A. Slaughter,

aged 28 years, 7 months and 22 days. Deceased was shot.

Funeral by the writer. Text, 2 Sam. 18: 29.

Geo. Manon.

HOOVER.—In Blair County, Pa
,
Jan. 2, 1894, George B.

Hoover, aged 80 years, 3 months and 20 days. He has been a

member of the church since 1840, and has had his home with

the Nettle Creek Brethren for fifty years. He leaves a wife,

six sons and two daughters. The funeral services were con-

ducted by D. F. Hoover and Abram Bowman.

J. L. Hoover,

WARNER.—In the Canton congregation, at Ossnaburg,

Jan. 17, 1894, Bro. Henry Warner, aged 78 years, 4 months

and 11 days. His death was the result of La Grifpc and

dropsy. He lingered several weeks and bore his sufferings

with patience. Deceased belonged to the German Baptist

Brethren for upwards of forty years. He was an honor to

the cause he espoused. Funeral occasion improved from Job

19: 25, by the undersigned. Wm. H. Quinn.

LINDLEY.—In the Greentown church, Howerd Coun'y,

Ind., Dec. 22, 1893, of paralysis, Eld. Wlillam LIndley, aged

7S years, 4 months and 23 days. Bro. William was a member

of the Brethren church for forty-two years. He was born In

Wayne County; emigrated to Howard County In 1S49;

joined the church in 1851. He was elected to the ministry In

1S5 1 and ordained elder In 1866. He was anointed on Nov.

29, 1S93. He lived an exemplary Christian life. During his

last Illness he manifested a calm trust In God and a full

resignation to his will, closing his journey here In peace with

God and all he knew. A large concourse of sympathizing

neighbors and friends convened on the occasion of his funeral.

Services conducted by D, S. Caylor from 2 Tim 4: 6.

Eleanor M. Wolfe.

HOLLOWAY.—In the Goshen congregation, Ind., Feb. 6,

1894, John Holloway, aged 79 years, 6 months and 5 d ys.

He leaves a wife, three brothers, four sisters, two sons and

two daughters, with many relatives and friends. The com-

munity has lost a respected citizen. Funeral tervlces by the

writer, Quikcy Leckronf.

PLAUGHER.—At Conway Springs, Kans., J*n. 2, 1894,

Bro. Samuel Plaugher, aged about 63 years He was born in l

Rockingham County, Va, His mother died when he was

quite young. He was married to Sarah Deetrlck Dec. 1,

1853. To this union were born six children,—two sons and

four daughters. He leaves a wife and three children living,

all members of the church. In 1871 he moved with his

family to Illinois. After one year he moved to Southern

Iowa, where he remained four years, and then went to Norton

County, Kans. In 18S3 he and wife came to Sumner Coun-

ty, Kans, wherehe lived until his death. He was a member
of the church thirty-six years, and a deacon seventeen years.

He faithfully served the church as a deacon. He was a

quiet, unassuming brother, but firm for the order of the

church. He was visiting his old time friends In Virginia, and

died at the home of his brother-in-law, Wm. Hinkle. He was
burled In the Green Mount cemetery, Va. At the request of

the family, In Kansas, funeral services were held at Conway
Springs, Kans., from the text," At home in the body, absent

from the Lord,—rather be absent from the body, and preEent

with the Lord." John Wise.

BOBB.—At the home of her son-in-law, near Bowmans-
dale, Pa, Dec. 11, 1893, sister Elizabeth Bobb, aged 73 years,

6 months and 7 days. Services at the Huntsdale meeting-

house, Upper Cumberland, by Eld. Jacob Holllnger, John
Longanecker, Albert Holllnger and the writer, from 1 Pet.

li 10. Daniel Landis.
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STAHL.—At Gebhart's, Pa., Feb. 7, 1894, Mamie St*

aged 8 years, 6 months and 9 days. She was the daughtt,

our co laborer, Bro. Herman Stahl, of the above place.

neral services by the writer and Eld. Joilah Berkley.

A. D. Christnh

SPEICHER—In the Johns'own congregation, Pa.,

Q

27, 1893, Bro. Samuel Speicher, aged 71 years, 11 month.it

2 days. Services by Bro. Abram Fycck and the writer,

A. W. Myi8i

GARDNER.—In Johnstown, Pa, Eighth Ward, fa
1894, Samuel Gardner, aged 53 years and 24 days. Serrfc

by the writer. A. W. Myirj,

SHRINER.—In the Johnstown congregation, Pa., c-nj

28, 1894, Jennie Virginia Shrlner, daughter of Bro. D^
and sister Shrlner, aged 1 year, 7 months and 4 days. So

Ices by the writer. A. W. Myrrj,

HUGHS.—At Flint, Ind., Jan. 27, 1894, David Sutt

Hughs, aged 76 years and 1 1 days. Funeral services by Bi

M. C. Shotts and Bro. I. N. Snowberger. J. W. Fast,

PENROD.—In the bounds of the Sugar Creek chun

Tuscarawas County, Ohio, July 2, 1893, sister Nancy Penn

aged 71 years, 8 months and 1 day. She was the mother

seven daughters and five sons. Four tons and two daughli

survive; also forty grandchildren end eight great-gnu

children. Funeral services by Bro. Norcross, from Caltfom!

and the writer in the Brethren church In Ragersvllle.

M. H. Shutt,

BENDER.—In the same church, July 16, 1893, Sin]

daughter of Bro. Jacob and sister Mary Bender, aged

years, 8 months and 13 days. Disease, diphtheria. Tl

heart-stricken parents could hardly give up their faithful cM

which was the only help mother had. Funeral servicer

day of Interment, by the writer, in Canal Dover. Later 00

funeral discourse was preached by Bro. Edward Loomlt

the house. M. H. Shutt

ASH.—In the same church, Aug. 16, 1893, Emma Ellt

beth, daughter of Bri. Jacob and sister Ash, aged 4

and 18 days. Funeral services In the town of Ragersvlllel

the writer. M. H. Shutt.

KASER.—In the bounds of the Sugar Creek churt

Bunker Hill, Ohio, Sept. 19, 1893, Bro. George Kaser, ag

59 years, 4 months and 27 days. He leaves & wife and

children, five b-j- arid-one girl, to mourn tlicl/iost

services by Bro. Josfah Hochstettler and the writer,

M. H. Shutt,

GONSER.—In the same church, Oct. 29, 1893, Rebt

Gonser, aged 83 years and 9 months. Funeral by the writd

M. H. Shutt, I

GARBER.—In the same church, Dec. 3, 1893, of

sumption, Rosa, wife of Frank M. Garber, aged 32 years andi

day. She died in Fraceysburgh, Coshocton Co , Ohio,

was brought to Ragersvllle, Tuscarawas Co., Ohio, for burli

Funsral services by the writer and the Reformed minister

a very large concourse of people. M. H. Shutt,

BARR.—In the Sugar Creek church, Tuscarawas Count

Ohio, Oct. 12, 1893, of consumption, Mary E., wife of James

Barr, aged 2i years and 20 days. She was married Dec.!

1891. The subject of this notice lived In Canal Dover. S

was brought to Ragersvllle on Sunday. A very large at

course of people followed her to her last resting place,

neral services by the writer, M. H. Shutt.

BARR1CK—In the same church, Jan. 25, 1894, Ca'hirfi

wife of Frederick Barrlck, aged 82 years, 4 months and

days. She was the mother of nine children, five of whorofl

yet living. She lived a consistent member of the Luthcrt

faith for sixty-five years. Funeral services by the wrlterto

large assembly. M. H. Shutt.

LANTZ—In the Nettle Creek Chuch, Ind., Jan. 29, $
sister Phoebe Lantz, aged 50 years, 8 months and 39 &',

She leaves two 6lsters, five brothers and a host of friends

mourn their loss. Funeral set vices by Eld. D. H. Repl°l

and the writer to a large CDngregatlon.

Abraham BowmaX-

RIDEN.—In Lewlstown, Pa, Jan. 31, 1894, Mrs. &
Bertha Rlden, daughter of Geo. S. and Susannah R. Mj*

aged 25 yeari and 1 mo.ith. Funeral services by ]•

Focht. Rosie S. My***-

VEAL.—In the Lancaster church, Huntington Cou[|!

Ind., Dec. 6, 1S93, sister Hester S. Veal, aged 64 year*,

months and 23 days. Her maiden name was Bennett. \
was married to Robert A. Hendricks, with whom she 1"*JI

and raised a family of four children. When Bro, Hendn**)

died, a few years later, she was married to Andrew Veal.* I

only lived one year, when she was again left a widow,

remains were brought to the Nettle Creek church, "*{j

County, and burled In the cemetery west of Hagersto I

where the funeral was preached by the writer, assisted fl

Bro. Jacob Hoover, from Rev. 14: 12, 13.

Abraham Bow***
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gCHABD.—In the Indian Cieek church'

Faictte County, Pa, Jan. it, 1S94, sister

p eggy Echard, wife of Bro. John Echard,

,T ed about 71 years. She leaves a husband

ind tight children. Before her death we had

ths privilege of having a lovefeast In the

house of the deceased, by her request. Fu-

neral services c-.nducted by the writer, from

Rev. 13: 14- Jeremiah Faust.

STOUT.—In the Indian Creek church,

Westmoreland County, Pa., Jan. 9, 1894,

Blster
Sirah Stout, aged 76 years, 6 months

£n d 29 days. Before she died she called for

the elders and was anointed. Her remains

were taken to the Indian Creek meetinghouse

where her funeral was preached by Eld. D.

D. Homer, and I. B. Furgason, from John

,1:25. Her remains were taken to the old

Berger graveyard for interment.

Jeremiah Foust.

SHOEMAKER.— Near Fairmont, Fill-

more Co, Nebr., of scarlet fever, Harry,

youngest child of M. C. and Addie Shoe-

maker, aged 2 years and 4 months.

Jos. Jordkn.

COOK.—In the Union City congregation,

Ind , Feb. 7, 1894, Bro. Henry Cook, aged 55

years, 5 months and 18 days. Bro. Cook was

bom In Darke County, Ohio, near Union

City. He was married to Mallnda C. Crevls-

lon, April 8, 1869. To them were born eight

children, three of whom preceded him to the

other world. Bro. and -sister Cook united

with the church about 1877. He was elected

deacon Jan. 12, 1882. April 12, 1883, he was

chosen to the ministry and advanced to the

second degree of the ministry Jan. 17, 1885.

March 18, 1893, he was ordained to the elder-

ship. Bro. Cook was a man of sterling qual-

ities, strong In the faith, and filled with the

Holy Ghost. The funeral was largely at-

tended. Text, Rev. 14: 13

W. K. Simmons.

BOWMAN.—Near Mount Serrat, m the

H'^lnut qVeek c-igieeatlor^ Johnson Coun-

lv,Mo^Jan. 26, 1S94, sister Bowman, aged 67

year6i Lillie Maxwell.

HA.Y.— In Jasper County, Iowa, Feb. 7,

1894, Bro. John P. Hay, aged 80 years, 6

months and 15 days. Deceased was born near

Beilln, Somerset County, Pa, and came to

Iowa In 1857. He was thrown to the ground

by a horse a few weeks aco, the injuries from

which resulted in his death. He leaves one

brother, two sisters and six children. The

funeral occasion was Improved by Eld. S. M-

Goughenour, from 1 Thess. 4: 13, ***

G. W. Gibson.

WEIMERT.—Near Hetzer, Kans., In the

Walnut Valley church, Feb. 1, 1894, of con-

sumption, sister Elizabeth Ann Welmeit,

daughter of Bro. Wll'iam and sister Sarah

Weimert, aged 27 years and 26 days. Sister

Lizzie put oS serving the Lord until the

eleventh hour. Just seven weeks before he:

death, being confined to her bed, she was car-

ried to the water and baptized. Funeral

services by the Brethren. S. P. Weaver.

DOMER,—Near Foraker, Ind., Nov. I,

1893, Gracie May, daughter of Adam and

*lster Ellen Dorner (deceased), aged 12 years,

S months and 22 days. After her mother's

death she lived with her grandpa Domer.

Her disease was diphtheria. A short time

before her death she asked her grandma for

some Gospel Messengers. When the

papers were given her she clipped out two

pieces of poetry, one, " Heaven," and the

other, " Death and the Ressurrectlon." Thus

We can see what an Influence Christian

parents can exert over their children by pro-

viding them with wholesome literature. Fu-

neral services by the Brethren,

KNISLEY.—At Foraker, Ind., Nov. io,

'893. also of diphtheria, Susie, youngest

d>ughter of brother Edward and sister Mary
Knisley, aged 2 years, 2 months and 4 days.

Funeral services by the Brethren.

DOMER.—Near the same place, Dec. 17,

l893, of tonsllltis, Ralph, son of Bro. Will-

km (deceased), and sUter Mary Domer, aged

5 years, 3 months and 9 days, Funeral serv-

ices by the Brethren. All of the above were

grandchildren of brother and sister Moses

Domer. Ellen Rcose.

^ROYER.—In the TUpei.hocken church,

Lebanon County, Pa., Jan. 18, 1894, Bro.

Samuel Royer, aged 85 years, 9 months and

23 days. He was the second oldest of a

family of ten children. He leaves two broth-

ers, one sister and six children. He united

with the church Sept. 4, 1887, In his eightieth

year. A few years thereafter he had to be

taken to the State Lunatic Asylum at Harris-

burg, where he remained until the Lord saw

fit to remove him. Funeral services by Eld.

C. Bucher and others, from Isa. 3: 10, 11.

Michael Zuc.

SHIVELY.—At the Old People's Home,

Mt. Morris, 111., Feb. 6, 1894, sister Sarah

Shivery, aged 77 years, 10 months and 13

days. Deceased was formerly a member of

the Waddam's Grove church. By her re-

quest she was brought to Lena by brethren

Amlck and Puterbaugh, and laid to rest In the

Waddam's Grove cemetery by the side of her

husband, Bro. Jacob Shlvely, who preceded

her to the spirit world several years ago.

Services by the writer from Mai. 3; 16, 17, 18.

W. K. Moore.

MOOR.—In the Manvel church, Manvel,

Tex., Jan. 29, 1894, sister Mallca Alice Moor,

wife of Bro. John Moor and daughter of

brother and sister Samuel and Mary Fager,

aged 17 years and 5 months. She joined the

Brethren church when fourteen years of age

and lived a faithful life till death. She w*b

married Nov. 29, 1892. She offered an earnest

prayer the night before she died. She was

anointed in the morning and passed away on

the evening of that day. She leaves a hus-

band, infsnt child twenty one days old, father,

mother and one brother to mourn their loss.

Funeral services by Bro. Leaman, from Ps.

30; + . S. Correll.

SMALL.—At his home in Shrewsbury,

Vnrv Co.. P»., J«n. 20, 1894. Bto. Charles

Small, aged 91 years, 8 months and 10 days.

He was married twice. His first wife was

Rachel Shank who died In 1843. Their

union was blessed with five children,—three

sons and two daughters. In the year 1844 he

married sister Catharine Yount, who died In

1866 Funeral services In the Lutheran

church In Shrewsbury by Bro. Orvllle V.

Long. Text, John 1 1 : 25, 26.

W. B. Sweitzer.

DUNCAN.—In the Brick church congre-

gation, Floyd County, Va , Jan. 29, 1894, Bro.

Abel C. Duncan. C. D. Hyltom.

Burlington

Route
c.B&q:R.R.

BEST LINE

Tract Work

BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Polnti In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

Wb have published an Almanac prepared by Dr. P. C
Fabrney, which should be in every family, It sew forth

the treatment of Consumption, Chronic Diarrhoea, the In-

fluence the liver has upon other organs. Hints in regard to

the Care ofthe Sick and Sick Rooms, Rules for Bathers,

Table of Wages by the woek and day, Pounds to the

Bushel, Poultry Raising, and much valuable reading. In

connection with an old and experienced Astronomer set-

ting foith a plain Calendar with all its- Astronomical

Signs, Eclipse", &C, for 1894. and instructions how to

read and understand them. This being a valuable pam-

phlet cf 31 pages, it will be sent on .tceipt ot 3 cents Id

postage stamps, or as cents per dosen by mall.

A Sample of Victor Liver Syrup or Compound, Victor

Infants" Relief will be sent free where there Is no Agent.

Agents Wanted
nd women wanted in unoccupied territory to

Lilt of Publications for Sale.—Seat by

Mall or Express, Prepaid.

CLASS A.

Golden Gleam* or Light of Life, per copy, % 83

CLASS B.

Pbln Family Bible, per copy, • • - M TO

Trlni Immersion, Quluter, per copy, > >5

Life and Sermons, Qulntcr, per copy, - - 1 »S

Europe and Bible Lands, Miller, per copy, • 1 jo

Doctrine of the Brethren Defouded, Miller, per

copy, * - » S«

Close Communion, West, per copy, - 40

Classified Minutes of Annual Meeting, per copy, 1 75

Brethren's Tracts and Pamphlets, neatly bound In

Book, Vol, I, ao4 P*S«*i P« copy, - 75

HYMNAL*.

Half Leather, per copy, % 7S

Morocco, per copy, t 00

Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy, - ' »S

HYMN BOOKS.

Morocco, per copy, ST!
Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy, - "5

Arabesque, per copy, H°

Fine Limp, per copy, ?S

Fine Limp, gilt-edge, per copy, .... 85

• CLASS C. (TrBCti.)

MVISDD AMD IMI'HOVUD.

Per too. Per copy.

The Brethren or Durikatda, t* 5°

Path of Life, 4 °o

Single Immersion, • 1 °*

Trine Immersion traced to the Apostles, 6 00

Christian Baptism, . • °°

Salvation or Safe Ground, - 00

The Snbbalh and the Lord's Day, 30

Secret Societies Incompatible with

Christianity, - ' 3°

CLASS D.

The tracts In this class at 60 cents per too,

contain eight pages.

03

Per 100.

to 6a

Men

ADVERTISEMENTS.
latii jet Isbi sub hurtles.

One time or more,

One month (4 times),

Three monthi (19 times) *
Six months (»5 times)

One year (50 times)

No adTcrtliement accepted lor less tht- „

Only One Night out to Florida

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train o! the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

..11

Good
wages made. No money until medicine is sold; all we
ask for is an honest recommendation. Brother, if it does

not suit you, look around and get the most f ullablo person

iou can, who is trying to make a living, anil he c»n con-

of God's choicest blessings to the afflicted by re-

storing them to health. Thousands of testimonials stand

thus recorded.

Our VICTOR REMEDIES are a model of success.

We invite a fair trial of these justly-celebrated FamiTy

Medicines. They are prepared according to the formula:

Of Dr P. D. Fihrney. of Frederick, Md., who Is a certi-

fied graduate in medicine and has used them Tor thirty

years in his private practii^.

Write us at once, for Terms, Samples and Testimonials.

VICTOR REMF.DIF.S CO.,

Box C 583. Frederick, Md., U. S. A,

House We Live In, . . - -

Come Let Us Reason Together, - - *°

The Atoning Blood of Christ, .... 40

Intemperance,

Plain Dressing, fa

Which Is the Right Church, .... to

House We Live In (Swedish,) ... 40

House We Live In (Danish,) .... (0

The Light House, ta

Close Communion Examined, .... 40

Modem Skepticism, - - ... 60

House We Live In (German,) .... 40

The Prayer-Covering, **

The Lord's Supper, 6o

The Bible Service ol Feet-Washing, ... 60

Communlnn, .---••
Are Christian* Allowed to Swc*rt .... 40

CLASS B.

Why Am I Not a Christian! .... so

Christ and War, °

Gold and Costly Array,

The Brethren's Card, •
*°

We also sell Family and Teacher's Bibles and Testa-

ments, allstyles and sUes, Hymnals tad Hynrn Hookit.

Senafor our catalogue otlff ntlrc '*"*

BRETHREN'S BOOK. & TRACT WORK,
Dayton, Ohio.

IjCCT flC ftl I Is ""= Chain-stay Smooth Wli

DLO Ur ALL Fence, manufactured by tl

ClSiS. stay I
t'encVLcT, Limited, Covington, Ohio, Tb

company is composed of Brethren and aims to treat every

one fairly. Agents wanted. Territory for sale
.

Foj

circulars and terms address. THE CHAINS1AY
FENCE CO., L't'd. Covingtoo, Ohio.

The Bible the Sundny-achool Text-book, -lly Alfred

Holborn. Cloth, 7$ cunts.

WRITE
, J, S. Fhry, Urdsburg, Cal and find out

1 about how to get choice California Dried

Reliable Remedies.

Dr Kilmer's sure Headache Cure and Cough Medicine

are kept In stock and sold by brethren J. A. Brubaker S

Co,, Mt. Morris, III., Sol Dierdorf Franklin Grove IIL

and A. S. Goughnour, Waterloo, Iowa. We would ask

the Brethren to try those remedies, as they ore soru*

the be;t medicines made. «.«.,-« n*
For Terms and PrlCM addrew: S. B. Medicine Co.,

South Read. Ind.

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List.

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, t 1

fine Limp, !

Flu Limp, gilt edge <

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

Mount Bflorrlii llllROll.

HYMNALS:

Hell Leather, t F>

Morocco, 9°

Morocco, gilt edge,, t 15

Dr. Wrlghtsm art's Sovereign Balm of Life

SSMOTHERHOOD
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint bersell with its mer-

its. An honest preparation, - a boon to woman. Writ*

for circulars and get full particulars. AddrMs; D. B

SKNOEH f> CO.. Hn» «'. F-.eMI» '>™». Ill !>•

EGGS AND POULTRY.
At prices to meet the times, from Buff

Leghorns, Indian Games, Red Caps,

Bronxe Turkeys, and fifteen other lead-

ing varieties. Send two cents tor cat-

alogue. Price-list free.

L. S. Gants,

. t<9 Polo, III.

rates, freight paid.

..__ sbox-

g dclivcryV Agent!

eo 10 tike orders. Also

mbcr that the old, rella-

Ue UovliU Mountain galytfth still on the

inarkVi -,ii Iridi-11 Htr'» Remedy that has been before

.1,- n ,,k]]'r fnr iwcntv vart witn remarkable success.

Nature's own RemeV Cure, Ceughs. CoU's, Asthma,

Consumption, Dyspep>i 1, Liver Diseases, Fevers, Ague,

Nervousness, Old cbrouk ' ...npUinls, Female Dl*ea«»,

and is a real Specific for La Grttft. Dr.Boweri, Win;

fluid, Ohio, say*:
'""

J, G. Custer, Ma
wife's life." I. Banu,
roeorDyspepM.i, its etTe-jt *•>-. miraculous. I. C. K "=-

har.;L,nVoJd,Md..say., "No need of a doctor when

w, h
',
v, .he Salvia in the hou?e." Martha Coed win,

Haddam Kan s "ay" " Wc ^" mctl iIm: *<"*''" f
I

1

twelve ye'a.st and think it a Wonderful Medicine; don't

want to do without it." Mrs F. D Scamm-m, Chehal.s,

Wash says. " I have used the Salvia for years and II

has been ft GO*Md to me; it put new life n me and is

the best Blo.d Medicne .0 my knowledge.^ W
;
C
;
Dy-

, the best n

nine""

n the world."

.art, Dixon, 111, say*. "The X"*'?"* 3*™^Z
'Throat Troubles VA TA ItItIt can b«

book Iree, Address as
6m3

Lung and
cured. Bier pay t» 1

above tor Circulars

and Ten Command-
ments, abeautifulplc-

bcautiful thing, ana at

"miction for _old w»3y«!^*
THE LORDS PRAYER

j inches. A most t

full of Instructior

But to readers of

le spttlal efftr of ' 1 no noun "*»."
once so cents) and this gr«' picture for

•Remember, both paper ""j'^'^'V
dU wanted everywhere, J AS. ftl. nmir

Lots in, and thirty-seven

and three-fourths acres

kdjolnlng the City of Mo
-,:, |Uiui.,'wlllbfl^oidche»pfor<ash. No encum

braooe. Title guaranteed perfect. For prices, apply to

eo> 88. Franklin Grort. 111. W
A BARGAIN

f the Gospel 1

lure-chart lyxaa inches,

the same time full of

B year(«gulj
on-y 40 cents. ...

40 conn. AgenU wanted everywl

I
Covlcgwn, Ohio.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping I Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charle* St., Bftitimore, Md.

Butter, IfS». PoaRry. Oonw md Frail, SpecIaJtU*.

A|ttt fet K. B. BraWttft tad J, Y. K*s»t'i **"'
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure..

A cream ol i irtai bi ! [Ifthesl of nil in

leaveulnc itKngth,—£it/«i United Staltt Govtritmtnt

Fbgd Report,

Roval Baxiiio Powdhh Co,iooW»U5i.,N.Y.

Announcements

DISTRICT MELTINGS.

Apr.l is and 14. Pint Dittrict of Virginia, at Pleasant

Vnlljychur.il, Floyd Cunly

March it, Souihom Dlstrlcl of Indiana in the Middle

Pork church, Clinton Co., Ind

JLOTE-FEAHTS.

May 10, nl s P. M., Ronting Sj :. Pft
(

May »o, al 4 P. M., Hon lor church, Knni , 8 mill

west and a miles h I McPueison,

Juna j6,ntioA. M., Port,.^ church, TVoad Co,,X)liii

rl/TJirLTLTLrLrU U"UT-TLrUT-TLf LI UlXLTUT-TLrnn_n

ONE WEEK'S

j
TRIALTREATMENT FREE

!

That is wli it the proprietor of the famo

Australian Ulectro PiU remtdy agrees

s nil readers of llic GOSritL MESSIiHCER
iwrlle soon. Tills remedy seems to have

mngicil effects of Electricity upon the

! Nervous System lo such an extent

i
tliQi nil forma iNcrvoua Prostra-

i tion, Klilnev, KjtocT and Stoin-
i neli trouble, Hieit Headache, IJizzi-
' ncss, Catarrh, X.a Grippe and

|
.,11 .vii, i. li, n, ,:, ;..;."..] -ruirw, i lately to

w Icrful influence, One Week's
tl tre itmcnt mailed free lo :ill naming
Mi iSONGEB , 01 ;o days' In atment for

|
only jti.oo. Special Terms to one

i
live agent In each church, Addrc .

DR. E. J. WORST,

L ASHLAND, OHIO. 5

jTrurnjTjTJTJiRrLruxruim^

ARE TIMES HARD WXTH YOTJ?
It need not be so. Everybody want) Pes: Jelly.

Agent* write that people come ten to twelve miles l8r ft.

Now take the agency for your place and make From $$
to fl per week about home No rlik 10 yon If you
cau't sell it we will take n ba^k ind return Hie money.
Send J cent tump for tnmple, c:c , or :j cents for a dos-
en ih.it retail fot to cents, or scud ;,o coots for a dozen 10
cent baxci that ret *it forfi.ro; or send ft for a lot that
will retail for $, We have hundreds of lady aseau, all

doing well. Address, F. C Rcnnci & Co., New Mid-
way, Frederick Co., Md. icowlf.

PURE-BRED POULTRY!

a
Paired Plymouth Rocks, White Tly

mouth Recks, and Pekln Duck?, Best

Strains. Choice Birds for S..le. Eggs

BRAY ION & BLAKE,
tn3 Mt. Morris, 1U.

Wanderings in Bible Lands.

Now Is the Time to OanvaBs

D. L. Miller's last book of travels, contain-
ing Intensely Int-re^tlng reading matter about
the Bible Lands of Italy Greece, Asia Minor,
Nubia, Ethiopia, Cush, and Palestine Is

NOW READY.
The subject matter Is entirely new, no part

be'ng found In ' Europe and ElbJe Land6,"

Galen* B. Rover, Gen'l Agent,

Mt. Morris, III.

mm

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
IOC TO f

KOh lirlnl

.

JO tine UltiMr.iii.iii*, I I :i 1 1 - for Poultry
hou-r*. lti'ini-itloif Hili- •-. i;i-clp«

fur l'ouliry Powder*. The Hues! thing
uut—everybody TOltl one. Only 1UC

C.C, SHOEMAKER, Freeport, 111,, U.S.A.

PREMIUMS!

Bo far thin season we have bad no

time to make up a premium list, but

we hops to do so bafoje many weeks.

If h11 the names were printed of

those who accepted our premium of-

fers last year, this whole page would

not contain them.

If all the testimonials which we

reoeived within a year were pub-

lished, ifc would more than fill every

page of the Messenger.

At the low prices we are now quot-

ing, large orders for Fahbnez's

Celebrated Blood Cleanser or

Panacea are not solicited. We pre

fer to scatter our medicine over the

whole country in small quantities, in

order to get our make of Panacea

more extensively introduced, well

knowing that the subsequent orders

will take oare of themselves,

We are not in business for the

purpotie oE speculating on the possi-

bilities of our enterprise, but we

want to perpetuate both the name

and the medioine within the Fahr-

ney Family (the Chicago family.)

For further particulars see the last

page of this year's Brethren's Al-

manac.

Bear in mind that we manufacture

The Genuine Fahrnes's Panaoea,

the Bame as was made thirty years

ago. Correspond with us. All let-

ters cheerfully answered. If yon

call to see us, take Madison Street

Cable Cars to Spalding Avenue, which

19 but a few steps from our place of

business. Address yonr wants to

Camerer & Bro.,

1573 W. Madiaon St.,

Chicago, 111.

Crocker-Huffman Land & Water Co.

HOMES
CALIFORNIA!

.-. .-. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
AT FROM

$50 lo $75 per Acre.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
FOR IRRIGATING.

The Crocker Estate Company,

having purchased Mr. 0. H Hoff-

man's interest in the Crocker-Huff-

man Land and Watt-r Company, of

Merced, are now the sole owners of

that magnificent property, compris-

ing 42,000 acres of fine fruit land

and a canal system capable of irri-

gating 600,000 acres.

Being opposed to large land hold-

ings, they now offer the choice of

any part of the property, -to actnal

settlers, in lots of from 5 to 20 acres,

at prices ranging generally from S50

to S75 per acre, including the free

nae of irrigating water, which will

be delivered by the Company from

their main ditchej.

Tebmb: —Oae year's inters at at 7

per cent, in advance. Principal pay-

able at the end of 5 years

For further particulars apply to,

Wh, H. Mills,
Land Agent C. P. R. R.,

Fourth & Townsend Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Hpeeittl
Bible Offer
for $8.75. SPRING

Special
Bible Offer

... -he lime to purify your btoott, tone ui> J0Jf
liver, cleanse your «£/*rVl» and ho wcls of ..II im .

polities and thin keep tne blaotl in a healthy cocdiU n .

DCBBEL'S DOUBLE DISCOVERY

If the medicine that will do the work for you. It gi v; ,

new life to the Blood, which is necessary tor good health

as Constipation acd Bad Blcod causes much suffering. '

A-. a tonic and appetixer, -tod for nerroim-
ttesH and weakness, nothing euuals Mine
.lltntutnin Hitters. Jletl Thf/mc JPain
Vtire is ttie standard family medicine for (he relief and

cure of painful ailment. l>uhbcl's Cough una
Croup Cure is second to none Carbolic
Oiututent has no equal for Sores, Piles and Scaly

Eruptions ol the Skin.

If there is no agent of mint in your locality, you canac-

ct^tXh'n speciill offer, good for short time only.

3 battles of Discovery, large sire, at $ i each is - fj oa

i bottles of Blue Mountain Bitters, large size, at 50
cents each is ----- - fl.oo

3 bottlei; ol Red Thyme Pain Cure, large size, at a5

t battle Cough and Croup Cure, large size, at 35 cents

a boxes Carbolic Ointment at 25 cents each is .5

Total fc.ij

On receipt of -S.v.;.-; / trill aena this
quantity of medicine antl the Bible.

In

dispense with the doctor and hit hills. The retail price

of the Bible is S3. 50 1 make no profit on this offer, bul

expect to have many future orders from you for medicine

it ycu accept this inducement. //' you hesitate— not knowing what kintl of a
itlble you are. getting*—tevitc for oil'
lar it'll tch describes it in fall, tthoici
size of type, etc. It is no chea? book. Any
pirsons not satisfied with their purchase can, on re-

ceipt of goods, return the Bible and medicine, except one

The Hollinger Fence!

Has been thoroughly tried and found to be

reliable, and can be built at : rices lo suit the

times. We are also prepared to furnish

ratchets and wire of all kinds at greally re-

duced prices Do not fail to send for partic-

ulars. Address,

Hollinghr Fence Co.,

Gretnville, Ohlx

The Zero

CREAMERY

A combination milk-cooler and refrigera-

tor. The latest improved. An article that

should be in every farm-house. Water an<

swers the purpose as well as Icb. Different

styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-

anteed lo give sat itsfaction. Write for cata-

logue and prices. Address,

9tn Zero Creamery Co,,

(Mention this paper
)

Peru, Ind.

should convince yru about the medicines and Bible. We
could publish numbers of tcslimonials like the follow-

ing if necessary , but space forbids.

Hudson, III.. Jan. 15. t8o(.

S. E DunrtBL, Dear Bro.;—Int. medicine and Bibles

came to hand all right, 1 think the Bibles are magnifi-

cent. I am more than pleased with your liberality.

Please accept my thanks fjr same.
Eld. Twos. D. Lyon.

[P. S.—Eld. Thos. D. Lyon is an old agent and bis or-

cler for medic ice amounted to £.15.67. He was entitled to

two Bibles as a premium. Think of it. New agents can

gtt cue biul: lor a small crdcr cf $3 75 J

North English, Iowa, Feb. a, 1854.

lam wellp'eiscd whh the Bible that I received with

Ihe medicine. It is much belter than I expected.
A, M. Flory,

Mont Ida, Kaos., Jan. 30, itoi.

I received the Bible and medicine, O.K., Am well

».: I |.i.:. .-.I with ihe liil.ie and medicine. /i[The liiUs

..I,ii._ 1, A'l.iiirrf,!.- price I paid lor tfieollerl All that have

seen it think it is a fine book. Thos, Hssr.

be; also the med

Modcna, Mo., Ji

ved the Bible and it is as you rcpres"
:. WhWm.

"7. *}9 (

Ligonier, Ind., Feb. 8, 1894,

j.;—Ficd enclosed money order for $11.50,

you for medicine. 1 feel to thank you ever

so many times for the Bible. It is so nice. It contains

so many useful helps, both in

school work. I appreciate it Very 1

Eld. Joseph WaAVBR.

Holmesville, Nebr., Feb. 5, 1894.

The box of medicine and Bible received all right. Am
very much pleased with the Bible. D. C. Bashob.

Tatcsviilc, Bedford Co., Pa., Dec. 16, 1803.

S. E. Dumiel, Dear Sir;—Last summer I was poi-

soned and did everything possible for six weeks. I then

tried a bottle c( ycur " Discovery " and two boxes cf your

valuable Uintment, and was completely cured and have
been ever since. Your medicine cures when doctors tail.

For the benefit of others you are at liberty to publish this

statement. Very truly.

Th 1, Grei

Minbum, Iowa, Dec. 18, 18)3-

S. E. DunnEL, Dear Sir:— 1 have been using your D.

D. D. and must say I bilieve it is the medicine tor me. I

feel so much better already from the short time I have
been using it, I have been troubled for about a year with

Conslipstion and have been taking different kinds of nied-

icine, but none has dene me near as much good as ycur
•' Discovtry." Respectfully,

D. M. BUTERBAUGH.

For lull description of my remedies see advertisement
in " Brethren's Almamc" for 1894, pages 1 and a, or send

to me for circulars. The Bible 1 offer you i* described in

"Brethren's Almanac," page 47. It is " No. C" The
cut here show; the book open, while the cut in Almanac
shows it closed. You get this very same Bible, without

the patent index.

Holm
andTeacher's Bible of the world. It contains the best a

most recent "Aids and Helps," and is therefore indis-

pensable lo the Ministers, Students, Bible Readers and a-

S Te.ithers. Ail proper names in the text arc syllabi-

fied and accented. Each Bible also contains a Pronounc-

ing Dictionary of Scripture proper names and all other

helps for the study ot the Bible. It is a grand feature ol

the book to hive all the proper names syllabified and ac-

cented, hence easy to pronounce. It will make a hand-

some present for you or your friend. This offer is made

especially for people who have not ordered medicine

from me. Old agents need not apply for it. The B'ule

aod medicine will be sent by (reigot on receipt of order.

Don't tail to accept this offer now.

Address: 8. E. DVBBEL, Proprietor,

45U3 Waynesboro, Franklin Qo., P**

WrmitoBUBU""""
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Eld. D. L. Miller is giving his lectures on

"Bible Lands," to crowded houses, and the good

spirit is moving on the hearts of the people, so

that a number have already decided on the side of

the Lord.

We are informed that Eld. J. W. Brumbaugh
k growing weaker, and that he earnestly desires

the prayers of the church in his behalf. It is a

great comfort to the sfflicted, to feel that they
have the sympathy and prayers of those of a like

Precious faith. Then it is a precious thought
that the prayers of the righteons do avail with
God.

Give us rest,—is the voice of the people, of the

United States to-day. The political caldron has
been Bimmering and boiling until everybody is

e'ck of it. Our law-makers, in pretending to

to&ke times better, are consuming and eating up
jhe wage-earner's bread and crushing his life. If
"se trade is the good thing for the American
p9°ple to have, why not pass it and let the world
see its working. Truly, the test of the pudding
18 the eating of it; and the application of this rule
*ul prove equally trne of the finanoial crisis that
18 weighting our people down. Give the people

\

h let-up by making a decision. Uncertainties are

always unsatisfactory and dangerous to prosperi-

ty aud success. Every man wants to know where
he can set his foot, even if it is in the mud,

A MOTHER'S LOVE.

Not long after tho close of the late rebellion, a

young man and his wife bade farewell to their

home and friends among the hills of Western

Pennsylvania, in search of health and a warmer

clime. After a long search they finally found an

inviting spot on the banks of the beautiful Indian

River in Florida. This p'ace aeemed to give

promise for health, ease and comfort. It is a

land of flowers, where the rose blooms all the year

around, and where every day gives its sunshine

and balmy air. A home with such surroundings

was a home to be desired and enjoyed. And had

not sin, with its blighting breath, breathed upon

our earth, a world of paradises we could have.

After a few years a daughter was born to this

home and their cup of joy seemed to be rilled,

—

but the bitter,— the bitter,— came. Only four

short years, and the cold, icy hand of death was

laid upon ilia c'uilu. Tula w..» Laiti, one one cap

was not yet foil. Less than a year and the hue-

band was taken— and alone, separated from kin

and friends, she wag left,—the only occapant of

the once happy home. The river continued to

flow in its majestic beauty, the birds sang and the

roses bloomed, but to the lone and broken-hearted

wife, these had lost all their charms, Oould it

b9? Was it all a dreadful dream, or was it, in-

deed, a truth? When the terrible reality downed

upon her, reason waB dethroned and her life was

changed. The thought came to her that her little

daughter had gone out among the trees to get

flowers. Not returning as scon as expected, her

husband went out to find her, and bed not yet re-

turned. All idea of time to her was lost, and she

was waiting for the return of the loved ones.

A lady who had gone South for her health, one

day walked by the humble cottage, and for some

cause, she scarcely knew what, entered, and, con-

cerning the occurrence, says:

"She bade me enter the cczy sitting-room, and

as I seated myself, I glanced around the room

with surprise There were playthings every-

where, just as a careless little hand might have

left them when weary of play,— a tiny table set

out with a miniature tea Bet, a little chair held a

lovely doll whose hands were stretched out as if

asking to be taken up. A cart with two spirited

horses attached, was standing not far away. In

the corner stood a sweet little bed, and numerous

other things reminding one of dainty little feet

and hands that had once played there.

' I longed to hear her Bpeak of her well beloved,

and I felt that she was noting my survey of the

apartments. I said, 'All this speaks of a little

one.'

"They are my little daughter's playthings,'

she said in a subdued voice. ' She went out to

play sometime ago in the meadow among the

flowers aud has not returner). Father and I grew
weary waiting for her, and he has gone to fetch

her.'

" After a sigh aud a few moments' silenoe, she

said with more eagerness: 'They have been gone
so long that they will soon come now.' I could

nut keep back the tears, so I departed at once, not

understanding what it all meant.

"As I went away, I met a lady who said:

' Been to see Mrs, Hawkins ?
'

' Yes,' I said, ' and
she is expecting her hnsband and child soon.'

" A profound look of sympathy came over her

face and she said: 'The little girl died twenty-

seven months ago, and her husband has been dead

fifteen months. She takes no note of time,—just

expects to see them come in any moment/ "

As we learned of this sad circumstance, we were

wonderfally impressed with the depths of a

mother's love. As we place this picture before

us, oh, how sad it looks. And yet, what earnest,

patient and loving "waiting!" And must it

always be disappointing? Though reason be de-

Liiioned, Vut%i> iovt> remains unmolested, and iu

loving service waits for the reunion of ties wbioh

tiuie can not sever. How many mothers to-day

are, with hearts nuchilled by the work of the ioy

hand, in loving service, waiting to see the little

ones and the dear ones who are ont in the mead-

ows gathering flowers 1

But will this woman always be waiting only to

be disappointed? No, not always. After a while

a messenger from the Elysian field will be sent to

invite this waiting mother to also go out to the

meadow to seek for the little one, and she will

find both. Who says there will be no heavenly

recognition? Is it the loving mother as she

kisses the rosy cheek of her darling child, or the

one whose heart has been sorrow-pained as she,

for the last time, looks npon the form that, to herr

is the deareBt on earth? Is it the fond husband

who has laid away the wife of his yonth, and with

her his own life? No; all these say, We will meet

"over there." Thank God for this hopel W&
do not know fully what it will be, but we know it

will be enough.

Again, we look at this picture, and as we do bo,

the saying of the Master comes to us, "Oan a

mother forget the child she bare? " This mother,

thongh bereft of reason, has not lost the power to

love. Day by day the house is swept, the little

bed is arranged and the playthings all placed in

readiness for the return of the husband with the

child in his arms. How wonld it be,—could this

happen on this side,—would reason come? K
not, love would open the arms and a warm heart

would welcome the return. But the other side

will be better. And, perhaps, in this case, love is

better than reason. By it the oup can be sweeter

than it otherwise could be. Let us, by all these

teachings, learn to kiss the rod that smites from

so loving a hand. Let us try to more fully know
that love, in all its manifestations, is of God,

though it may be wrongly placed or directed.

/AU - ~JI/£*~*s> ^ ' /*>>>--
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. jrrrkeau that nsodeth not M
of Truth."

THE POOR OID DRTJNKaBlVS CHILD.

. . dhyj. W. n', M

Olt, mama dear, come ruar,

I have something you must hear,

It has pained my heart for ninny, many a day,

I have asked you on'c hulo <,

And you told mc to no more,

But I'm dying now and soon must pass away

Why Is It that you sigh

And turn your lace away,

Or In agents, you arc wee; lug all the while,

When I asked of you 13 know

And mama Is It so,

That I am only a poo", old drunkard's child.

Chorus.

Only a poor, old drunkard's child

Only a poJr, old drunkard's child

Will they tell me at the gate,

Whsre the happy angels wall,

Thcre'6 no welcome lor a poor old

Drunkard's chl d,

I remember, dear mama,

I low not ve y long ago,

Papa came home lorn town so tick and pale,

How he leaned against the door,

He could scarcely stand you know,

How you led him In, his limbs they were so Iiall

And oh I that dreadful night.

Ohl could I forget the s'ght,

And how you wore the lonely hours away.

How he lay upon the fljor,

So near unto death's door,

But God, he let my poor, dear papa stay.—Cho.

And when I went next day

With Jamie for to play,

I lis ma Bald no and did not even smile,

But loudly t.v.it the door,

An said to come no more,

I was only a psor, old drunkard's child,

And when I go to school,

Although I mind each rule,

And I try to be amiable and mild

1 hear the scholars fay,

I'm only In the way.

And only a poir, old drunkard's child.

—

Cho.

And when to church we go,

They all stnre at us so.

Although, mama we do try to be gooj,

'Tls tometlmes whispered low,

But just the same, you know,

They are only a drunkard's wife and child,

And the preacher then said,

That drunkVess was a sin,

And that rum It was a curse and it defiled,

And the sermon seemed to be,

Only meant tor you and me.

Lord, pity a poor drunkard's wife and child.

—

Chq.

Now, mama, do not cry

Tls not so sad to die,

And have th's world for mansions of the blest.

Could I only take you too!

My only f lend so true,

To that home where no tears shall dim the eyes

And now I'm cl the gate,

Where the shining angels wait,

And 1 hear my Savior say so sweet and mild,

Oh, let this dear one In,

For she's guilty of no sin,

It 16 Jessie, the poor, old drunkard's child.

—

Cho.

EXPLANATORY.

B1 0. H. BAL8BAUGH.

Nothing is easier than misapprehension. The

deeper any thought, the more intricate an

economy, the larger any pnrpoBe, the larger the

possibility of ruiBcinception. The JewB never

comprehended their owu dispensation. So egre-

giously did they fail to understand their own

Law, that when every precept and type andproph-

eoy stood embodied in living form before them,

tenni to tnlnliwrsw—

glorias

consnmmatiou for au inoarnatuoaot fj=« zufjoo.

Just at little is Obristispity comprehended

day. With holy iuaigna.lon btepheO fcoHo,

" Which of the Prophets have not your.fathers per-

secuted?" Acts 7: 52. With a pathetio lamen-

tation Jesus criec: " Jerusalem, Jerusalem, then

fckillei the prophet i

are seat nnto tUee." Matt. 23: 37. Tho moat

spiritual and faithful e. truth,

are thu surest to o misapprehended, if li'-t P

c

In a recant number o£ Messenger I referred to

tho 'secondary position of the ounreU and the

ordinances. This has been misconstrued y

minis o* opposite tendencies. One dear brother

ia greatly troubled becanoo hia children have tak-

en advantage of this phraseology to justify views

which disparage the ordinances. And the broth-

er is moreover perplexed on his osn account, us

he fails to see tho propriety of thu term secondary

as applied to anything in tho New Testament.

Boih parties ate mauifestly wrong. Rightly to

apprehend the Godma'i, is to understand the en-

tire economy of Redemption. He in the key to

all the problemi and institutions and doctrines of

Divine Revelation, The history of the race has

1 8joh fair upjeimuris of human nature

Enooh, Noah. Abraham, David, Samuel, Elijah,

Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezskiel, Daniel, ShedraOB, Mc-

shaoh, Ab:dneg -, Peter, John, Paul.

These, anl a boat of others, sry " bright and

shining ligbta" in » "woiid lyiug in wickedness."

Bat w.v one c. uld redeem either himeeU or Ms

feiljw, but "the man Christ Jesus," being

VERY UuD ai well as truly human, is able to

save hioweU aid too world besiJe. Will any one

dare to pat huuiauiiy on an equality isith Divin-

ity, or r.-.t.fit, that humanity 14 ua'

Deity?

This principle runs through too whole economy

of grace, and gives the church and htr ordinances

a seoondary position. Just aa Chris
1

: CO

His person both God and niao, the one i 6

superior to the other, yet both essential, so the

Holy Ghost and the church are united whii

former inconceivably transcends the latter.

Head can work without the tody, but the I

without the Head is a oorpee. " A borijf hatt than

prepared me," is a Divine declaration to prove

that the church is an essential factor in the re-

demption of the world, even if her constitution

and oidinances and work are secondary. H-b.

10: 5.

Another dear brother, to whose generosity in

time of pinching need I am greatly indebted, b^f.8

to know wherein Professor Henry Drnmmond is

11 misleading." It seems I made a remark to tlii;

effect in one of my articles. I have read

dozen of his works, and acknowledge the

and fascination, both of his thought and style. But

"the Christ OP GOD" is tot found in hia books.

Christ as an example and man as aa imitator, are

graphically and trutbfnlly portrayed in the pages

of Drnmmond
But the vicarious Christ, the pinal sufferer for

sinners, the substitute for the ill desert of the un-

godly, the imputed righteousness to faith, inde-

pendent of m rib in the recipient,—these cardinal

realities, without which ail els6 is a hollow delu-

sion are not fonnd in the writings of Professor

Drnmmond. He holds to the ethical view of the

atonement, aid discards the central doctrine of

graosthat the death of Christ had a Godward

en

righteousness. As regards human oonduot, result-

ing from the contemplation of a perfeot model,

Drnmmond is enthusiastic and inspiring.

Bnt this is cot the Balvati'on which God eff-.rs

the world through Hia Incarnate Sen. If theie

would be nothing better (hsn (he Gesj/tl c.f Her.

ry Drummcnrl, "onr ft.ith -*xnld be vciu. =af* e

would be yet in onr sins." 1 Cor. 16: 17. If

Christ had 1
nlflHed 2 dor. 5: 21; 1

John 2: 2, and 1 Pet. 2: 24, and Iss. 53: 5, G, 7, 10,

God would Kiev, r have raised Him from the dead.

The life of Jeans is a perfeot exemplification of

the very righteousness cf God; and the death of

Enimauuel ia an exhaustive, nnanswering endur-

ance of the penalty, conseciuant on the absence of

all righteonBneas. This is the substance and sum

of " the Gospel of the Son of God." The ethical

view of Drainmoid includes only the manward

side of this gree.t dnal Truth. We want a larger

Christ than is found iu a merely man- attracting,

man-reforming Redeemer. He must be also God-

satisfying Bud sin expiating.

Another brother of distinction wants io know

how much the Gospel warrants na to expsct prior

to baptism. Just a3 much as in all other forms

of life. The essential, eternal law of generation

ia, "Everything atiet its kind." Gen. 1. The

same is true of man. Gen. 5: 1 Emphatically ia

this true cf Jesus Christ. Heb. 1: 3 Ib it

reasonable to suppose that the Ohriatian, the

Christ -begotten c'iild of God is aa exception?

Generation is not only antecedent to birth, bnt

without it birth is as impossible so the creation

without God.

If we keep in view the subordinate position of

the ordinances, not forgetting their essential

ofluo in their proper time and place, we will have

no tionblo aboit what and how much prior to

baptism. The order of God iu the communication

and manifestation of His life in Chriob and all

His brethren is pivoted iu "therefore," Luke

1: 35. Christ needj the human for His re-

demptvve T-.urp.a";- >*tt fcfca, rwmuw, -*-'f>'->
en.-:-*.

much more.

Life is not originated in the symbol, but ia ex-

pressed by it. "God hath givea to n? eUrnal

life and this life is in His Bon." 1 John 5: 11.

" That Chbist may dwell in %our hearts by faith."

Eph. 3: 17. We are Hi's ao'imansto'p. cheated

in Chbist Jesus unto aooD worms, WHICH
GOD HATH BEFORE OHDAINED THAT

WE SHOULD WALK IN TEE it" Eph. 2: 10.

This law, this order, holds good frcru God dosn

to the gnat. We infringe it at our peril.

Union Deposit, Pa.

PMHITIVS CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD

AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

[We invite careful and intelligent criticism cu-a!! the articles published

under this head. Criticisms on lacgusgc, facts and arguments will be in or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the a, tide to which they refer.]

irk to t'uis. ^s.

f a A J^b
he be.'iuly ^"^\^

SECRET SOCIETIES,

EV I. J. ROSENBERGER

In Four Parts —Part Three

The Principles and Laus of Secret Societies

are Disloyal io the Laws of the Land.

(a) Secret sooieties administer extrejedioial

oaths. The statute alone qualifies men to adminii-

teroathB, tells to whom they shall be administered

and what for. But secret orders, unauthorized by

law, assume the right to administer oaths within

guarded doors, and execute their own horrid pe"'

alties, all after night, without legal court or trial.

The abduction and murder of the ill-fated Wi"'

ism Morgan is an example. For full particular!

of this sad occurrence addreBS, Christian Cs"
'

sure, 221 W. Madison St, Chicago.

But it is said that secrecy is not now what '

was then. I claim that it administers the saO9

oaths now a» it did then, with the same penal''61
'
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I Vebb, in hia " Monitor on Ms-

b . r
.

ge 136,

dev-lop..i *.u tbi.

b:en b.: ' -
I

degree

sate to

It is said, "They dc

Whereis ihe proof?

iug the workings of their order are e.

ceiving threats, that they will bf ith the

penalty o! the 03th they are violating. These are

marks of the spirit of disloyalty to GUr high

standard of civil government. It ia no e in line

with the kind of government a< in the

jangles of Africa, or the half civiiizjd isles of the

sea.

(fr) Secret societies are disloyal in the matter

0! perjury. Webster defines perjury, " Tho aot of

willfully taking a £i]ly admin-

istered." As we have seen, the oaths secret orders

administer are not lawfal; hence a violation of

them could in no sense be called perjury, Be-

sides, the courts should decide if tho ease all

igpeijary or not.

(e) Secret so.idtiea often proven'; our churls

from administering justice. As proof I • nly neid

to refer to the trials of the murderers of Captain

William Morgaa, of Batavia, N Y-, and of Chief

Police Hennessy, of New Orleans In fact, there

is scarcely a sitting of the court, all over this land,

ia whioh it does not become apparent, that there

aro cases in which the guilty have been set free,

trader the miaous inflaonce of secret societies.

(d) Secret societies aTe the basis of riots,

There in not a crown in Ecirops at present, but is

frambling as to her power. They do not fear an

invasion of foreign power, but an insurrection or-

ganized by a s& In our own country,
lb** Eyif«o< \ a. all >-.-

[toads, our manufao'n i

f
and mining intereatg, r.d tremble at then

I foe,— secret, combinations. In Prussia, Poland,

En83ia uod Spain, Freeniascnry is prohibited by
law. Thes9 countries lock upon Freernr.sonry

with grave suspicion. True, there are secret so-

cieties of a milder form, which are legs prominent;
bat it is only sin in a milder form.

(e) The titles of the officers of these orders are

contrary to the simplicity of tho Gospel of Obritf.

"In idolatrous religions, in (ho Roman church, in

moaarchial countries a great deal is mad. of high
titles and ceremonies." This same principle ia

followed by secret orders. Some cf their e facial

titles are, High Priest, King, Scribe, Noblo
Grand, Vice Grand, Junior Post Grand, Thrioe
Puissant, Snblime Gn ' :, Captain cf the

Host, Master of the First, Second and Third Veil,
6'c, etc. Christ taught, " Be ye not called Bibbi;
for one is your master, even Ghriat." " My breth-
ren, be not many masters," said James, In cur
government we use plain titles, thus, " President,
one who presides;" " Governor, one who governs,"
e'c. It must be apparent to the unprejudiced
reader that the entire working of secret societies
le at variance with the laws of the land and the
Go3p sl of Christ.

4* The Claims of Secret Sicieties are, in the
Main, Misleading.
(a) They claim, generaliy, to be institutions of

°tarity, but they reject the old in their dotage,
Bud the young in their nonage. The colored race,

Indians and the Chinese are excluded,—all de-
formed, including invalids, in fact any and all who
a'e likely to come to want. Subjects of charity,
ecret orders will not receive) As a teat case let
"ore penniless pauper preet- : admit-
J*ce; not a do.T will open iVi

*hom will admittance be granted? Simply to
™>e sound in body and mind, havirg money,
le to provide for themselves. Secret orders will

only receive those who need no help. The 1

does >i<< tenchsuch oha ./;/

(6) Tl

merely on business principles.

I widows, their feedii g 81

their caring for the Biol

'contract. To explain: I j

1

:

1 a fee, my 1

dues and incidentals, with tl\e conti net tbat in the
event of my siekuus or death, certain services

will bo rendered me. if my widow o: my chil-

dren come to want, c^rtaiu aid will be

them. Heno^, the aid or service rendered io by
well defined contract, Tho society is paid for

their aid cr service, and that in advance. Besides,

a non-psyment of dues renders all future claims

on the scciety void, That whioh we pay fo:

commerce aid not oharity. Hence, all claims cf

benevolence or charity on the foregoing line van-
ish,— is purely a" sham.

(c) Secret societies commonly claim that their

institutions inculcate morality and reform. I have
never met with any fruits of their work of r< form,

I never met an individca',— profane, intemperate,

cr an abuser cf his family,—who was ref

joining a secret scciety. But it is n-ne that the

lodgo is productive of lesa taste and love for the

home and its dear inmates. Their constant meet-

ings, exclusive of the female stx, are del

ing rather than moralizing in their effect.

5. Patrons cf Secrecy Usually C aim Iht.t a

Number of Ar.cia-trf Divines wtre Members of Se-

cret Orders, Especially Maaonry. Aniomj Iht se

they iiome David. S lemon, Christ and ihe Apos-
tles.

I am glad that a number of these ancient wor-
thies have placed themselves en record on this

grave question. David's words are these: "Hide
- eel ...f tho wicked; who

whet their tongues like a sword, and i

bows to shoot their arrows, even bitter words;

that they may shoot in secret at the perfect; sud-

denly do they shoot at him and fear not. They
encourage themselv. a in an evil matter ; they com-
mune of layinir snares privily ; tlrey say, Who
shall see them?" Ps. 61: 2-5 In these words
David strongly opposes eeoret plans,—tome brand
of which must have existed in his time. Mark his

words, " Who whet their Ungues like a oword,

acd bend their bows to shoot their arrows, even
bitter words." Finney, Bernard and scores cf

others, bear witness to the " whet tongues " and
"bitter words" of secrecy, in anonymous letters

of threats and warnings which they constantly re-

ceive. Morgan and Dr. Cronin are evidence of

their Bhot arrows.

Isaiah 45; 19 says, "I have not spoken in se-

cret, in a datk place of the earth." Hence the

prophet was.no patron of secrecy. Christ's words

are, " Wherefore if they shall eay unto yen, . . Be-

hold, he is in the secret chamber; believe it not."

Malt. 24: 26. " In secret have I said nothing."

John 18: 20.

As Christ was not found ia the secret chamber,

and "in secret said nothing," therefore Christ did

not attend the Lodgo. Paul's words are equally

clear against the lodge system. " Be ye not un-

equally yoked together with unbelievers : for what

fellowship hath righteonsnees with unrighteous-

ness? What communion bath light with darkness?

And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or

what part hath he that believeth with an infidei?"

Those who reject the inspiration of the Scriptures

are numerous in the ranks of secrecy. To be

united with these, and that in worship, is no open

violation of the foregoing text. "For ho that is

a harlot is one body." Again, " Have
no fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark-

ness, but rather reprove them. For it is a shame

even to speak of those things done of them in

cret." Eph. 0: 11, 12. What a (Jutting re.

:. of is this texll What A shame it would be to
r.te or speak some of the sayings and doinga
it ocour within aomo of the dark rents of

Bon oy is to lovo darkness, and
t mnst be "beoauso their deeds are evil." I
therefore aver that the forgoing anoient worthies
are innocent of the oharge of being adhereuts lo

Ohio.

THE "OLD MAN" VS. THE "NEW CREATURE,''

BY LEVI MOHLER.

The life of siu is a falsa life. The life of

e true iif \ They aro contra-
dictory tj each other, with no intercourse orfel-

I'ho former is the life of

, 18 latter of the spiritual man.
, 1,

i (Ties, — ia buried and is resur-

.
u. Tho bounds between

tot overlap, so that one can live

..•! time, auy mire than do the
it life of tin b nly and the future life beyond

1 and repulsion between
[ I life and d lath h 1 >ng as troly to the soul

bs death to ain. How the sinner recoils from,

abhors, the way to OhriatI Is it

'
' the old man of sin from his

1 the 1 traug 1 strangles away
1 of Christ? Tho dying of tho

.in, by crucifixion with Christ, io an ordeal
1 in and tho agony of death, the

he strength of tho sinful

1 up of all the former life

tie that binds to

i, iu death is

1I1 o!

• of all the world left be.

.Fait it's support through this

e^andever after, is sustained

ads thu way.

,, "The soul that siuiioth shall die,"

was not revoked by the Qospel, hut wae changed
of time and o.mditions, preach-

ing tha'. all v.'hu „ ill, limy die now nnto sin, with
Chris!, and with him to be resurrected uuto oter-

li iife begins at regeneration.

,,iil out fan free from siu and its ef-

fect ; .mill affcsr natural death aud the destruction

n i; is resurrected a glorified

body. The soul pasaiog this ordeal, with Girist,

-L- el, fro id from sin and endowed with

lifeetern 1. 1 Pet, 1: 22.

is the only destroyer of this new life

in tho soul. The seeds of it remain in the

,1 death. If permitted, sin will revive and

its work ia fatal. 2 Pet. 2: 20-22,

The regenerate soul is not the former sin-cor-

rupted soul, reformed and transferred feom tha

world into the churcb, but it is a new creation.

"Old things have paused a;, ay and all things have

become ne»." 2 Cor. 5: 17.

The sinner who thinks he can not live a faithful,

Christian life, is right. He can not. But let him

yield himself in obedience to the Gospel,—die

with Christ, be bnried with him by baptism into

death, bo resurrected with him to walk in newness

of life, a new creature, with the gift of the Holy
Spirit, to sanctify, guide end sustain,—then, what

was impossible for him to do as a sinner, he can

readily and naturally do as a child of God. 2 Cor.

12: 9, 10,

In this process sin in the soul is destroyed ; it,

with ita guiiu being washed away by the blood

of Christ, which flowed in his death, into which

death we are baptized. Bom. 6: 3. The power of

Christ's reaurreotion, as well as the power of his
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death, roaches the soul, buried with Ohr:st,with

regeneration complete. The Holy Spirit given,

the child of God is brought forth-born of water

Bid of the Spirit,

This chsoge in the soul is not a fancy, bnt a

reality, resulting in an entire new life of righteous-

ness, which is, to the old life of sin, not only dis-

tinot and different, but absolutely antagonistic.

They can not be maintained together. Life in

either means death nnto the ether. Spiritual life

is a resurrection from dead carnality, and all along

through the Christian life, spirituality seems to

arise from orucified carnality. Paul's great

spiritual vigor was maintained by " dying deily.'

Kom. 8: 36; 2 Oor. 12: 10 and 13: 4.

Suoh is law, not only as to the origin of the

"new creature," but of the maintenance and

growth of the new life, as well as of the relation

between the life of the old man and the new crea-

ture.

Trials, sacrifices, Belf-denial, silliotionB and per-

secutions do not retard spiritual life and growth

but seem to favor it, while every form of indul-

gence in sinfnl pleasure, love of the world, yield-

ing to the flesh, etc., draws upon the vitality of

the soul, weakening and endangering the eternal

life planted there.

The soul-weakening is soon shown by well-

defined symptoms in those who drift into self-

indulgenoe. All zeal and interest disappear,—

love grows coll—the work of the Lorl falls into

neglect.

Attractions, that draw into the churoh by ap-

pealing to the natural man, may gain multitudes

but they sap the life of the soul by stimulating

the oarnal life whioh preys upon the spiritual.

These facts are overlooked by "a zeal with-

out knowledge," that would hasten building up

'the ohurch by relaxing discipline, compromising

with the world, oatering to the tUsh to gain num-

bers. What gain for salvation is it to build up

the ohurch by means that will destroy the sonl?

It is eaBy to awaken an interest by touching the

sensibilities of the natural man, and transporting

him iuto eostaBy, by means of personal magne-

tism, pathetic eloquence, excitement, etc., but it

is impossible, by such means, whioh are, after all,

bnt of the earth, earthy, to propagate eternal life,

however mnch "experience" may be generated.

Gal. 6: 7, 8.

Christ is Lord over the spiritual life. Satan is

prince over the oarnal. Under these " the flesh

lnsteth against the spirit and the spirit against

the flesh." In every soul that comes to Christ, so

long as it is in this world this conflict; is waged,

aud it is unto death. There is no truce, no com-

promise, no neutral ground.

Serving Satan to advance the cause of Christ

never advances it bBjond Satan's control of the

results. If money for the chnrch must come

throngh Satan's hands, as proceeds from unlaw-

ful, worldly devices in the ohurch, the work for

which such money is required would as well, or

better, not be done; it is not the work of Christ.

Satan is not in partnership with the Savior. If

sins are winked at because dealing effectually

with them would keep some out of the chnrch,

and interfere with the membership of others in

the church, particularly some who are rich, cult-

ured, popular, etc., will suoh a membership be of

any benefit, when, to keep them, there must also

be kept enough of sin and the world in the churoh

that their carnal natures may be as well fed aud

gratified in the churoh as out?

Will Satan, sin and the world,—because they

are admitted along into the church with some de-

sirable (?) persons,— cease from their work of

destruction in the soul and devote themselves to

the cause of salvation?

IsG da respicter of p---o-.» f-at the sins of

"privileged characters" sh»U esoape his punish-

men'? Are wealth, culture, popularity, e'e
.
an

tidotes for the poiBon of sin, to stop its wcrk of

death in the soul, and are they antiseptics to pre-

vent the spread of contagion, more deadly than

leprosy, among the people, that all the churoh

will not be contaminated and its spiritual life ut-

terly destroyed? 1 Cor. 3: 16, 17; 2 Cot. 8: 14-

18. Can a chnrch administer the gift of eternal

life, when filled with a membership saturated with

the virus of eternal death? Jas. 3: 11, 12.

To those at Galatis, who, to increase the chnrch

by making it popular with the Jews, contended

for circntnoision, Paul said, "In Christ Jesus

neither circumcision nvailoth anything nor nn-

cirenmoision, but a new creature,"—or creation.

Gal. 6: 12, 15.

This is the idea. All Christian work, regard-

less of numbers gained, amounts to simply noth-

ing if the carnal nature is not destroyed in death

and the " new creature " brought forth, protected

aud maintained unto life eternal, making a ohurch

built of truly regenerate material that "Christ

may present it to himself a glorious ohurch, not

having spot or wrinkle or any suoh thing, bnt

that it would be holy and without blemish. Eph.

6:27.

Warreniburgh, Mo.

LOSS AND GAIN.

BV J. H. MILLER

« What shall a man give In exchange lor his s3ul?"— y<

This question v ai asked by the Savior, and no

one could answer it. The question has an afiBrm-
j

ative as well as a negative side.

1. To save l.fe.

2. To lose life.

Jesus called the people unto him, with his dis-

ciples also, and said unto them, " Whosoever will

come after me, let him deny himself, and take np

the cross, aud follow me." Mark 8: 34. The

Savior gives a prescribed rule how to save life;

rIbo how to lose life; henoe the problem. There

seems to be in the text loss snd gain, or, wee

vers?, gain and loss. This matter remains within

onr reach to settle, and it is our pleasure to

choose. „

"Choose you this day whom ye will serve.

Josh. 24: 15. The Gospel has a oentral idea, and

all in the Gospel revolves about that central

thought. From that central idea come rays of

heavenly light. God placed a central power in

the heavens, and from that central power come

the rays of the sun. The sun controls all other

planets, and gives the required amount of light

and heat. All other planets move around that

light. The same may be said of the divine power

of God. Christ became the great light of the

world. John, in speaking of that light, calls it

"the light of men." John 1: 4. Paul, in Epb.

5: 4, speaks on this wise: "Christ shall give thee

light." As the planets move around the sun, so

do the apostles and all Christian workers cluster

about Christ.

Mohammed is the central idea of that religion.

To be a Mohammedan, one must believe that doc-

trine and yield to that power. The same may be

said of other men, such as Joe Smith or Brigham

loung. To become a member of the body that

these men established, one must believe the doc-

trine and fall under the influence of its founder.

We examine a watch. Though small as it is,

there is a central power. We call it the main

spring. That watoh is of no use unless it has a

|

main spring that gives action to all of its parts.

I
Christ has become the moving cause in one re

I ligion, henoe we, as the lesser lights, must revolve

around our great Head. Ohrist has become the

oentral idea of the Gospel. In coming to Christ

we must first come to the cross. " Let a man de-

ny himself, and take np his cross and follow me,"

is the language of the Savior. No one can come

to OhriBt unless he first conieB to the orojs. Jesus

wonld have us " take np the cross."

We must placo the crosa on our Bhouldere.

"Take my yoke upon you and learn of me."

Matt. 11: 29. A yoke is of no service unless worn,

Our religion will do us no good unless we put on

Ohrist. In taking up the cross we must take a

firm hold. Some may take hold of the cross at

arm's length, or touch it very lightly. In placing

a weight on the shoulder, it takes all the strength

we have. In order to lift anything we desire to

shoulder, we must come olose to it The nearer

we get it to our body, the easier it will be to

handle. I fear that some do not come to Ohrist

with a full purpose of heart, but prefer to touch

the cross with the points of their fingers ard thus

let it slip. Paul understood this careless way of

ooming to Ohrist, and said, " Therefore we ought

to give the more earnest heed to the things we

have heard, lest at any time we should let them

slip." The religion of JeBUB Ohrist may alio

away from us, by us not coming up boldly to the

croBS.

In coming to Ohrist we muBt first slay sn

enemy. Jesus, in his work here on earth, met si

enemy and said unto him: "Get thee hence, Satan."

The road the Bavior traveled was made free of

obstructions. These enemieB may come up like

giants. David met such. Goliath was an enemy

to David and to the whole Jewish nation. David,

only a yonth, wonld " come in the name of the

Lord of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel."

David called upon God to help him in battle.

The stone he throw, weni'tato «• «— ,4-».a »« "-»(

Philistine giant, and he fell upon his face upon

the earth. David struck him in the forehead and

made sure work. So must we, in coming to

Ohrist, be sure to do thorough work.

We may kill an enemy by love. "Therefore if

thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give

him drink: for in so doing thon Bhalt heap cosle

of fire upon his head. Be not overcome of evil,

but overcome evil with good." Rom. 12: 20.

Under the law, forcible means were resorted to,

but under the GoBpel we come to Ohrist by love.

" If ye love me, keep my commandments."

The first giant we must slay is self. Self-denial

IB essential to our salvation. The Savior carried

his own cro6S to the place of crucifixion (John

19: 17), but he also needed help (Matt. 27: 32)

and another man helped him. In like manner

must the sinner deny himself and take up bit

own cross and bear it. If the cross should prove

too heavy, ask God to help you carry it. " Art,

and ye shall receive," etc.

When we see a poor Binner struggling for lift

and he oannot bear the cross alone to the fount,

to have his sins washed away, let us come to the

rescue. " Bear ye one another's burdens, and «•

fulfill the law of Christ." In our ministerial wor«

we often find a struggling soul willing to come
|

Ohrist, who has not the moral courage to breal

loose from sin and take np the cross. By son><

one assisting him, the cross is made much lights''

the faith stronger, and the hope made brighter.

Not every one may have the same obstacle »

the way—enemies may appear in different foru*

The Savior speaks of gain, " If he shall gain »

whole world." Worldly honor or applause W
be gain to some, and yet be the cause of Io*"*

their souls. " The love of money is the root °

Iall

evil: which, while some coveted after, they WP

erred from the faith, and pierced themeeb*^

through with many sorrows. Bnt thou, O man

"

God, flee these things." 1 Tim. 6: 10.
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Money, no doubt, will lead many souls to rain.

" Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your

miseries that shall come upon yon." James 6: 1.

Money was the whole trouble with the young

rnler, and stood as an enemy between him and the

cross of Christ. Mark 10: 17-22.

Fride may be a barrier, and keep thousands

away from Christ. I do believe this evil is keep-

ing more people ont of the chnrch than any other

evil. It stands as an enemy. Many would rather

dress in the fashions of the world, and get the

honor and applause of men and lose the soul, than

to deny themselves of the pleasures of sin and

gain eternal life.

Sickness may be a loss to families and friends,

bo far as time and money are concerned, but it is

gain to the physician. Death is a great loss to

the relatives of the deceased, but gain to the

undertaker, as the caring for the dead ia his busi-

ness. When death slays his victims, the under-

taker reaps & lich harvest. A drouth in a certain

section of country may be a loss to the firmer,

but where plenty of rain has fallen, crops have

matured well; hence a loss to the drouth-strioken

districts is but a gain to those who were favored

with gentle showers.

A man who lives for this world alone, expecting

that gain is godliness, living in pleasure while he

lives, rolling Bin as a morsel upon his tongue, will

1ob6 his soul. That man who lives to lose life,

lose the world, and expects that " godliness with

contentment is great gain,"—who lives to live

again, and is a pilgrim and stranger, will find a

rich treasure, much gain,—eternal life. Let us

"lay up treasures in heaven where neither moth
nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not

break through and steal."

Ashamed to confess Jesus may be the cause of

*ot»« note coming to „tli«^ cross : "Whosoever
therefore shall be ashamed of me and of my
words, in this adulterous and sinful generation, of

Mm also shall the Son of man be ashamed, when
he cometh in the glory of his Father with the

holy angels." Mark 8: 38. Many would come to

Christ, but cannot bear to leave the frowning

world. They even speak against those who will

confess Jesns. "For whosoever shall save his

life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life

for my sake and the Gospel's, the same shall eave

it. For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain

the whole world, and lose his own sonl? Or what
shall a man give in exchange for his socl?"

Mark 8: 35, Nothing will buy it. As we die, so

the judgment will find us. "If the tree fall

toward the south, or toward the north, in the

place where the tree falletb, there shall it be."

Eccl. 11: 3. There is no change after death. The
rich man found this out to his great sorrow.

Luke 16.

The road to the grave is traveled but once, and
why so many are living so careless is a solemn

question. " Prepare to meet thy God, Israel."

Amos 4: 12, May the Lord help sinners to pre-

pare to meet their God I

Goshen, Ind,

PRIDE.

BY A, FLOBY.

Pr.i j'E prevails to an alarning extent in the world
to-day. Notwithstanding this fact, but few are

billing to confess that they are guilty of this

great sin. Some may wonder why such ia the
o&ae. It is simply because men do not like to

confess their sins. When we pass through oar
towns and cities, we see Bigns hanging over the

Jjoors of the business houses, By those signs the

^alers mean to tell us what they have within,

"hen we enter thoae houses, we find that the

sign has given us a true idea as to the goods iu-

side.

So it is with pride. All those who have the

sign upon their person have pride within their

hearts. It could not be otherwise, from the fact

that a tree is kuown by the fruit it bears. Fruit

is never found in the heart of the tree,—it always

appears ou the branches. Good fruit indicates a
" good tree." Bad fruit certainly is a sign of a

corrnpt tree.

Those that are proud do not all have the sign

upon their person. Some have it in their house.

It is wrong; it matters not where we have it.

Some are wasting money in ornamenting their

mansions, and think, perhaps, that there is no

wrong iu this. They should remember that or-

naments are the produots of the lust of the eye,

and consequently indioate pride. If there were

no pride iu the land, no one would think of spend-

ing money for ornaments. Millions of dollars

are wasted annually in this way. Even some who
have hardly bread enough for their children

spend part of their hard-earned money for orna-

ments.

Pride is a hard master. He is never satisfied.

He keeps his servants continually at work.

When he changes his fashion his servants have

muoh extra work to do. Old garments niuot be

changed,

We sometimes hear it said that some are

proud because they can app3ar plain. If there is

pride of this kind, it is not the kind that God hateB.

He "hates a proud look." Prov. 6: 17. This is

the product of a proud heart. Pride oau not be

concealed. If it is in the heart, it will manifest it-

self in some form ou the outside,

We should never say of any one that he is

proud when his sign is not viBible. When a

merchant changes his vocation he also changes

his sign. He sells off his oldatockof goods and ad-

vertises that which he expects to engage in in the

future. But, supposing, after having changed his

profession, he should still soffdr hie former sign

to swing above his dcor? The result would be

great loss on his part, from the fact that men do

not like to be deceived. All those who have

passed from death unto life, and hava Christ

formed within their hearts, necessarily take down
their former sign and put up that which denotes

their new relation. "No servant can serve two

masters." Onr adorning should not be " that out-

ward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing

of gold, or of putting on of apparel ; bnt let it be the

hidden man of the heart, in that which is not cor-

ruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price."

IPet. 3:3, 4,

This is the ornament recommended by the Gos-

pel, and it is the only one that will be accepted by

Christ. Every one that is in possession of this

noble ornament desires no other. If all men were

in possession of this, pride would be banished

from the world. The millions of dollars, which

are wasted annually for superfluities wonld be

eaved and applied to the welfare of mankind.

Onr schools would flourish, the hungry would be

fed, and the naked clothed. Mankind every-

where would be greatly benefited.

But the change has not taken place yet. The

adversary,—the devil,—is still going about as a

roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour. The

longer he is permitted to roam at large, the great-

er bia success. He will not cense bis endeavors

until compelled to do ho. When the angel

will "come down from heaven, with a great chain

iu his hand, and bind him a thousand yeare," then

will the change come. Pride will then be

banished from the earth, for the prophet says,

" The day of the Lord of Hosts shall be upon

every one that is proud and lofty, and upon every

one that is lifted up; and he shall be brought low."

Isa. 2; 12. " In that day the Lord will take away
tie bravery of their tinkling ornaments about
their feel, aud their oauls, and their round tires

litce ths moon, the ohains, aud the bracelets,

and the mntllns, thebonnetB, and the ornaments
of the legs, aud the headbands, and the tablets,

and the earrings, the rings, and nose jewels, the

changeable suits of apparel, and the mantles,

aud the whimples, and the orisping pins, the

glasses, and the fine limn, and the hoods, and the

vail?. And it shall come to pass, that instead of

a swe;t smell there shall be slink; and instead of a

girdh a rent; and instead of well set hair bald-

ness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of

sackcloth; and burning instead of beauty." Isa.

3: 18-24

Pride will be the prime cause of this great

calamity, from tho fact that in magnitude it ex-

ceeds all other crimes. Strong drink is slaying

its thousands,— pride its tens of thousands.

Popular religion is already swallowed up by this

monster, aud he is fast oreeping upon us, Ruin
will be its final result, Wisdom tells every

brother aud sister to beware of her. " Watch ye

therefore and pray always that ye may be oounted

worthy to escape all these things that shall come
to pass," Luke 21: 36.

Friedcns, Va.

NO CROWD, NO SERMON.

A stout is told that Bishop Grafton, of Fond
du Lac, Wis., went to church recently to deliver a

sermon. The audience was disappointingly

small, there being, indeed, but six or seven de-

voted members present. His lordship was angry.

He told two or three who were gathered together

that he had spent full four days on his sermon
aud he did not propose to waste it on a handful of

people. It is added that he upbraided the par-

ish for its laok of interest, and ended by stepping

down from the pulpit in high dudgeon without

delivering the sermon. Differently did 0. H.
Spurgeon act when a youDg and unknown man.

The morning was wet and the congregation small,

bat he selected his best discourse, prayed more
fervently than ever before aud preached with all

his might. His Buccess spread among the villa-

gers and the rain at night did not prevent the

church from being crowded. He had not the

dignity of a bishop to maintain, but he had the

wisdom, though a youth, to adopt the right meth-

od of filling the church.

—

Presbyterian Review.

THE UNIVERSALIS! ANSWERED.

' " A univebsalibt asked Itev. Mr. W., 'If God
wag willing ail men should be saved?' Mr. W.
replied, 'Do you believa God is willing all men
should live moral and virtuous lives in this world?'

The man answered, 'Yes.' Then said Mr. W.,

'Do all men live thus?' After a little hesitancy

h.9 answered, 'No.' Mr. W. then proceeded:

'According to your own reasoning, the will of God

is not accomplished. But to answer your ques-

tion more fully,—God is as willing all men should

be saved, as that all men should live virtuously;

bat if you mean by will, a design, or determina-

tion, then I would say God has not determined

that all men should maintain gcod moral lives,

for if he bad, they would; nor has he determined

to save all,— if he had, all would be saved."

•^

" When Ohriet saitb, 'I will be with yon,' yon

may add what yon will,—to protect yon, to direct

yon, to comfort yon, to carry on the work of grace

in yon, and in the end to crown yon with immor-

tality and glory. All this Bnd more ie included

in this precioua promise."
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Ktary ol <itb?r Work,

Eveiii sermon ough'. to be food for lambs, or

sheep, or both.

Abe your ohiklren given a front B'at oi I

seat in ohurob?

The devil is happy whenever a Christian op-

poses niiesione. __
The devil is afraid people will learu too muck

about the Bible.

Ohiustumty is designed to fill people I

joy.

—

John 15: 11.

Tf the old lamps are worn out, get new ones,

and have them full of oil.

' THE CHRISTIAN'S COMFORTS.

BY LEROY G. SMITH.

Ill who t'irris his lace to Teius

Turns his back 15 sin and shame,

And th: Comforter U srr.t him,

And In heaven Ig placed hi

lis who follows Jesus closely —
Turns not from the path of life,

—

God will recompense him greatly

For his work and Christian strife.

He who in sad persecution,

Though the cross is hard to bear,

Keeps his eye6 upon his crowning,

In that mansion over thsre

;

He It Is in grac; grows stronger,

And his mind is lifted far,

' Up above this world of phantom,

Where its scoflings will not mar.

1 Ie who in the fiery trials

And temptations oi the way,

Is not shaken from his pathway,

Will grow stronger every day.

lie who docs his Christian duty,

In that last sad hour of grief,

Will in every flying minute,

Find In Jesus sure relief.

Woodland, Mich.

HOW TO ENTERTAIN.

BY N. D. rjHDIItnlLL.

The devil is angry when a man won't say any-

thing bad about his neighbor.

It does not pay to Bpend Bixty minutes in

preaching a forty-minute Bermon.

The devil likes to have God's people discuss

things they know nothing about.

Some peoplo's prayers lead people to believe

God is hard of heariug or very far away.

Let the spirit of God come down npon your

great selfuh "I," and d. ub'e it right up into a

" U."

"The people that. Bat in darkness, etc," was

not spoken with reference to a poorly !

meetinghousi'.

"Come" never means "to be forced," "to be

brought," or " to be carried." Jesus says, "Softer

the little children to come unto me."

An outline for a sermon: Text: " Whaimtai I

do robes jve i?" (1) Make the Btart. (3) Keep

right on. (3) Keep right on. (i) I

Some piople say the Dunkords don't have much

Holy Spirit in their religion The fact is we arc

baptized into the H ly Spirit as well as into

Christ.

" Amoxg the most successful agencies oi Silan

are the delusive teachings aud lyio

spiritualism. Disguised as an angel of light, he

spreads his net where least suspected."

'f Part Two—Friends. N^

' "Inasmuch as ye have clone It unto one of the least of

these, ye have done It unto me."

There are many ways to entertain those whom

we oall "friends." The Apostle James has some-

thing to fay about this. Jas. 2: 1-9. Some peo-

ple make their enterta :nment to oorrespond with

the financial or social position of their guests.

This the Horiptuve condemns. Some will take

extra paina to set a fioe table, to have everything

beautiful and enjoyable, upon the arrival of s

wealthy person—one that goes in the best society.

For such persons who have good things all the

time aud never know want, many will toil and

labor to give them their brightest eniilee, and use

all their prettiest things, bnt the poor servant in

the kitchen has to take, all the scolding when

anything goes wrong. The very one that needs

smiles, kind words and loving attention, toils on-
empty and Bed

Jesus never went to any great expense or

trouble to set a grand meal before his gueets.

Bread and meat, such as the King of king* ate,

was good enough for his guests. Why is not hie

example good enough for us to follow? Sach

food as we have for onraelves, for our own dear

companions aud children, is good enough for the

guest too.

Don't abas 5 the 'poor little hungry children

and soold the weary helper, to make a fine display

before the gueBt, Divide what yon have aii

around —smllei and kind words, bread, meat ant!

honey,—let all share alike.

The finest in the home and the inmate or mem-

ber of the family alike need Borne good things.

None of them need a grand display.

Is your guest a chance visitor? Never mind

the dirt on shelf or floor. "Wo are ull of dust, and

ail expect to return to a bed of earth. Don't

worry over a little dieorder. We've all hEd just

such things to contend with,— clothes, bonks,

papers and toys. Don't begin to pick n

bustle around as though your guest was far too

be allowed to behold the ooinnton thinga

of life. Juet treat him (or her) as a

Don't
itoraare not q

at [inch an hour or day. No matter

day it is, or what hour, make them welcome. Is

he tedious? Ton can surely endure it for a time

God endures it ALL the time. la your lady visit.

or rich and proud? Do not envy her those rich

garments or costly ornaments. They may hide an

aon ;r., yonr Bonl rejoice with these

weep with (hose who weep.

Be kind, courteous and sympathetic. You may

b tnnity to lit: a load of care, to

, rough way. to gcido some soul aright.

;
, 1 trials; the

pted. Some have no

happy homes. Wealth can rot give happiness.

Some never know what it is to feel tho touch of

love or to receiv hould nevfl

m array from the Christian home empty.

,b,"— ah, what a volume that one word

Is your guest a poor laboring man or woman, ot

just a common neighbor? Do not keep your par.

lor doorsrlocked, to be used only for the rich;

open them now. Let tho poor neighbor enjoy tho

Bunshine of yonr home today ; it may do her good

ail her life.

Are there little children? They will never t>B

little and happy bnt onoe. Let them enjoy the

good thiug3 of your home whii '-! Some

good seed you may d op i
3C nt hearts

that will ' g"«B in eternity. Is yonr

guest a giddy, young girl or man? Ah, they sue

nearing" mi imp turning-point in life,

Which way will they turn? Are you in tho righi

way ? Then make your way so pleasant that yout

young friends will wieh to walk with you. Don't

fchera, or they might turn the wrong way

and be lost. la 5 our gueBt a sinner? Luke 7:39.

Please read from verse 36-60. Bead alao John 8;

8-11. Letua all apply the advice, given in verse

7 to ourselves, and remember that Jesus, that

Bir-e- ed Savior, who is our pattern and the onfj

„ne.v.ift - ——» -
~'"V~ ,f*

„"~,rC"!

sinner before 1 Let us rather help tho fallen

to rise, by kind words—not repulse them when

they dare to look to us for kindness. Let them

see a reflection of -Jesus in our countenance.

" God is love." Are we his children? Then

we should be like him. Is your guest some one's

aged grandparent, or some poor old maid oi

bachelor? We will be old by aud by. The ag

do not have the happiest time. Their poor old

bones ache, and they feel that they are left on

all the plans of loved ones. Many of them feel

that thev are nseleas,—in other people's way, on-

loved end lonely. Let us open the door of oni

hearts and allow a stream of warm suuBhine to

gush forth. Let the eLsy-chair and footstool to

in the coBiest corner, near a window where the

old eyes won't have to strain to ceo the book, or

picture, or work. Talk with them of your every-

dry work and prospects. If it iB a lady, show he'

your quills and sceh things es will interest her,

B • a good listener, be interested in the things ot

whioh yonr guest likes to talk. If they have

come for a long time, let them help you with tW

work s lit! le, a d d - n't act as though they were ot

little rise. Be just as kind, gentle and courteou

and God will rc-ward you.

S0SIAEI8SI IN TEE UNITED STATES.

One of the most singular delusions that has

ever been propagated in Europe is the noti»»

that Boman Catholicism is making immens

headw.v tes. La position to**1

• poverty-ataa

en and miserable B 3 lio countries

rcpe are, on «

.

tot] to prosperous, U»

they Bra not tempted in the same way to cro

the Atlantic. Borne has made Beercely any co-

verts under the Stars and Stripes; but milho""

(OTuaomlnUJ"™..
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of unhappy Irish aod Ita'.i-u Roman Catholics

from Europe have, of coma?, clung to their au-

oestral faith even in tho land of ti

Bnt with all these recruits Home has Buffered

fearful and irreparable loBaeB in the United

States. The census of 1890 was tho first that

approximated toward acccrncy so far as reljg

statistics are concerned, becjuse the coinmist

appointed to secure these retnrr.s had tL? wisdo.'a

tj insist that ministers of reliRion should in

cage make their religions returns on oath with all

the perils of a prosecution for perjury if the num-

ber were eoaudaloosly exaggerated. The result

was that, out of sixty-three millions of inhabitants,

only seven minions were returned as Roman Cath-

olics. This is fife million le:s than was popu-

larly claimed. Farther, if the Roman Ce' oli

in the United States had retained their children

and their grandchildren, they would now havo

numbered txentysix millions. But in the free

and Proles .no is u.. . ph -

wealth, founded by the Pilgrim fe.tb.e;s, K .

actually lost within tho present century nint

million adherents. Moreover, the Protestantism

of the United States is of a very decided

It is not a form o£ Anglicanism, scar-

uishable from Romanism.

It is startling to the Erg'.ish mind to bu in-

formed that in the United Sates the E
church, which r. presents tho Estab bed

of England, numbers, all told, including comtnn-

nicauts, adherents, and Fichooi children cealy h<>lf

a million. H3'.f a million oat of Bisty-three rnili-

y>n, while there are at least ten million Baptists,

ten million Oongregetionalisis, ten million Prer-

bjterians and tsre'.ve million Methi

ItjB qnite true that the Rometi Cat'tu':

the wisGqrn to act together politically •

-..--. .
'- V it: -Hud-

Protestants of Amerie: idi d and carelets,

the Roman hierarchy is abl

vantages of publicity and of civic i

But the moment the overwhelm' '

sentiment of the United S'ates i

power of Romaniam is simply effaced. 1

C3, as in Englaud and everywhere else, the ore.

great lesson, for those who love what Mr.

Ohanncey Depew has so simply and fine!;

"the open Bible of tho family fireside," is,— c v

to wrangle with ono another, close

vigilant and active on behalf of civil and re-

ligious freedom, and the future of the race is in

your hands.

All this need not and must not imp in

justice or any unkindness to onr Roman I
!

fellow citizens. Oj the eiata-y. is. a? invari-

ably treat them with the justice sad the courtesy

which their fathers invariably ' 1j' t

us conquer them by kindness. Leo cs -eet,ie

from all that is sectarian and cruel by teach

with word and deed tho supremacy oh

Rev. Hugh Pries Hughes, in ike Lyndon M
dht Times.

tf-.^-~

*

LVET THEE COiME

!

BX aEKTBBDE A. FLOES

[Usually apologies are useless; yet the writer f-.els that

several might be appropriate for this article.]

These has been nothing in the pagee

Messenger, of such absorbing interest to me as

fto«e articles on receiving children i

church, for, when wo can get the children to un-

derstand that, Hi

continue in rigi

whenever they go astrey in sin, we

eighty victory for the Lord.

We all know that it is almost impossible for the

natural body to develop perfectly whon disease or

injuries hate arrested the growth in youth. No
amoaut of after-nursing can wholly retrieve the

lose, and what i body in this respect

; cee.

As spotless and pure as the soul of every child

is, sin is present in the flesh, tin I

child oan be made to understand ! h>»tit is

Ouriat (done een

se i I

: baptism, even

an aotnal sin by person-

hen it ti s this at :

nreea right on in child- innocence, or

go dowawatdiisin

This point in so clearly and beautifully illus-

trated in t.hia week's Messenger (No. 7) that it

i further comment

Who more nearly represent! the Di i

i loves right onward in the

hioh God planted tho little feet, or the one

h d. '

:
i d road to enj >y

I for a season, then i

: V

For the latter preoioun time is irretrievably

oau

dwarfed soul anew in th - bl i

i i onward andut;-

-..,... ... Ohrist Jesus.

adth of onr

ncir saddest shed for

ildren who are outside the fold of

they would give, could they he

vent astray.

.1! tho c Hit lids of their buried

|

- beai Is, as tbo

. m tare their i

is run we eh«ll

.
, w . ; '

, qa

i ., Jes'i". from pal

Watts 'r i!
i
the Ii and trcet;

1 [ will r'ec Ire thi m bi It;. Id ot old,

ird feet"

Li P, rle. Ind.

one thinks to be contentions in defense of such a

custom, let him know that it is disallowed by me,

aud by all the churches of God."— 1 Cor. 11: i-15,

Conybearc and Howaon's Translation.

THE LAWYER CONVINCED.

..The Treasury relates this interesting iuoident

"It ia related that a curious and infidel lawyer

once wont into a testimony meeting aud took

notes of the testimonies given. Ho did bo to

ridicule religion aud have sport.; butthe testimony

bo overpowered his heart that at the oIobg of the

aervioe he arose and said: ' My friendB, I hold in

my hand the testimony of no less than sixty per-

sons who have spoken hero thiB morning, who all

testify with one consent that there is a divine

riHlity in religion, aud that they hav.) experienced

it in their own hearts. Many of these persons I

know. Their testimony would be receivod in any

oonrt of jastics. Ho they would not, I know;

aud mistaken they cannot all be. I have been

skeptical ai to the-.) things, but now I am con-

vinced as to their truth, nud must lend a new life.

Will you pray for m ?

TRUE Z3AL FOR GOD.

" A New Zealand girl was brought to Eng-

land to be educated. She became a true Christian.

When ahe was about to return, some of her play-

mates endeavorol to dissuade her. They said,

' Why do you go back to Nev Zialaud now you

are aoonstomed to England? You love its shady

Ian. s and olover fields, It suits yonr health. Be-

sides, you may bu shipwrecked on the ocean.

You may be killed aud i
.ten by your own people.

Everybody will U. yon.' 'Whatl'

eho Baid: 'Do yon think I could keep the good

news to myself? Do yon thiofc that I oould be

content with having got pardon, and peace, and

eternal life for myself, and not go aud tsll my
dear father and mother how tbey can get it, too?

I would go if I had to ewim therel

"

PRAYER VEIL.

no in tho congregation

aveil over his Lead,

Ban [05 wearing

1 ] Bat if a woman utands

t.h her head un-

it be r own i Bad, as

1 if-ehe cast off

The seoret of perfect irast ia vory simple, yet

but few learn it. We seek by many mistaken

ways an increase, of faith, and find only disap-

pointment. Onr greatest mistake is looking with-

in rather than without —A. 'T. Pic-son.

Tbe Ooapal ttfessengev

tstto recognized organ of ii.: German Baptist or Brcthrea'i church,

and advocates the form of doctrine tauzht In tlic New Testament and

pleads for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the Nt,/ dllblo rale ol faith and

. [ r-ractice. and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead
r

; " ,: " It
! works. Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptlarn by Trine Immerslou

shorn Or shaven, ' for remission of sins unto the reception ci the HolyGhost by thelayinj

Unds. are the means of adoption into the household ol Gcd,-th.

church militant.

It also BMlntalM that Feet-washing, is taught In John ;3, both hy ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should he observed in the church.

fliat the Lord's Supper. Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

- .'.postlea and the e: , tt a full meal, and, In

coanection with the Communion, should be taken la the evening or after

he close of the day.

Xhat the Salutation of the Holy Hiss, or Kiss ol Charity, fa binding

It e.wersof Christ.

That War and Hetaltatton art contrary to the spirit and seli-denylntt

rrludples ol the religion of }ir

<:' Plain Dressing and ol Non-conformity to tha

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the tot.

Christ.

e Sick with Oil, In the Name

it Z4. la btridlng npon all Christians.

V: djty to support Missionary and Tract

dying to the Lord :

.

the Gospel and for the

Ushor!,!'. isavi.-ii' -
v have en-

let her 1
I

,;

inee ho i- the

d'a glory.

1 11 husband's

ielory. ,! made from the

woman, but an. Nor wsa

the man 1

'

tne women, but

lie, man. Tl

a sign of e

I
Hfe

1 1

i tbe one from

jiann is eprncg froni msn, so

is man al< ' alike, to-

from God.
,

1? O" (Icee

;

--_ 1 mi

ioog hair is! vj^-ihe above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

a disgrace to a man, bat a glory to a woman? for on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use theml Price 15 cento

her hair has been given her for a veil. But if any per package
; 40 cents per hundred.
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The District Meeting for Michigan, a few

weeks ago, seems to have passed off very pleas-

antly. Bro. Isaac Rairigh was selected to repre.

sent the District on the Standing Committee.

EVCommunicatIons for publication should be legibly written -villi

bl*ak Ink on one side ol the paper only. Do cot attempt to Interline, or

to put on one page what ought to occupy two.

*0"f"*AnpnymouB communications will not be published.

HTfDo not mix business with articles lor publication. Keep your
communications on separate sheets from all business.

IWTIme Is precious. We always have time to attend to business and
to answer questions ol Importance, but please do not subject us to need
less answering of letters.

tVThe Messbhcbr Id mailed each week to all subscribers. II the ad-
dvess Is correctly entered on our list, the paper must reach the person to

whom It Is addressed, If you do not get your paper, write us, giving par.

ttculars.

WWhtn changing your address, please give your former as well as
your future address In full, so as to avoid delay and misunderstanding.

CVAIways remit to the office from which you order your goods, no
matter from where you receive them.

*a***"Do not send personal checks or drafts on Interior banks, unless you
nend with them 2% cents each, to pay lor collection.

s^~Remittances should be made by Post-office Money Ordei, Drafts
on New York, Philadelphia or Chicago, or Registered Letters, made pay-
able and addressed to ''Brethren's Publishing Co,, Mount Morris, II!.,"

or " Brethren's Publishing Co., Huntingdon, Pa."

IWEntered at the Poat-office at Mount Morris, 111., as second-class

matter.

Mount Morris, HI, March 6, 1894.

Whiting from LandeBB, Ind., Bro. Aaron Moa9
aays one was received into the church at that
place, Feb. 19.

Bro. I, N. H. Beahm is engaged in a series of

meetings at Johnsville, Ya. Four were baptized

the 21st of last month.

Bro. Silab Hoover reporta ten additions at

the Bethel church, Bedford Co., Pa, as the result

of meetings which closed Feb. 23,

The Brethren held a series of meetings at

Beeoh Grove, Ohio, whioh lasted two weeks, re-

sulting in five accessions to the church.

We are again prepared to fill orders for cer-

tificates of membership in book form. Price, 50
cents. Every church ought to have one of these

books,

Bro. W. T. Sines, of Maryland, has been doing
some excellent preaching at Keuka, Fla. Five
have made the good confession, and others seem
uear the kingdom.

Bro. H. E. Light, of Pennsylvania, who has
been spending some weeks preaching in South-
ern Illinois, gave ns a brief call on his way home
from Fulton County.

Through the door of Christian baptiBin five

recently entered the White church, Montgomery
Co., Ind., being the results of a series of meetings
held by Bro. Michael Flory.

Bro. I. Bennett Thoot's meetings at North
Manchester are proving quite a success. When
last heard from there were 37 additions. The
meetings are growing in interest.

f The Olographic Review, the paper edited by
Daniel Sommer, sayB, "Dr. Talmage, of Brook-
lyn, N. T., understands man's relation to man

;
and is probably second to no one in America on
that subject. But in regard to man's relation to

God, Mr. Talmage seems to know leas than a
ohild of twelve years ought to know."

Bro, Wm, Jkenberry, of Waterloo, Iowa, is

dangerously ill with typhoid fever. His friends

are hopeful of his recovery, and yet they feel

to crave an interest in the prayers of the faithful.

Brethren Geo. D. Z )llers, Levi Trostle and D.

B. Eby, the visiting elders for the Mt. Morris

College, spent a few days with ub last week, look-

ing tfter tho moral and religious interests of the

school.

Bno. S E. Yondt, who spent nearly four

months preaching in the East, returned to his

home in Mt Morris, last week. He preached

103 sermons in Lancaster County, Pa., and re

ports a pleasant sojourn tnnng the churches.

An elder and his wif ^, who are doing a grand
work on the frontier, preaching the GoBpel and
building up the church, send us ten dollars to be
used in sending the Messenger to the poor.

This is an example that might be imitated by
hundreds of others.

One of our readers desires to know when and
where the Brethren orgam'z?d their first Sunday-
Bchool? Will some one, who is posted on this

subject, give the desired information? An article

of that oharacter would prove interesting reading.

We learn with pleaaure that the Brethren at

Huntingdon, Pa,, are having a refreshing season

from the presence of the Lord. Several have
united with the church. The number will proba-

bly be reported in the Eastern Department next

week.

Bro. G. H. Lutz, of St. Joseph, Mo., will lo-

cate in Nashville, Tonn., this month. He would
b3 pleased to make the acquaintance of any
members living in that pari of the State, He
may be addressed in care of the "Cumberland
Telephone Co."

s

The Post-office Department requests that all

those who write letters will place their name and
poat-office on the upper left hand corner of the

envelope, bo that, in case the letter ia not deliv-

ered, it can b) retained to the writer, and need

not be sent to the Dead Letter Office.

Bro. Daniel Snell speaks very encouragingly

of the meetings he recently held at Markle, Will-

iams Co., Ohio. Five united with the church.

The meetings were held at a very isolated point.

We like to see our preachers go to these places

where preaching is so much needed.

Bro E. S. Yodng returned last week, after an
absence of nearly one month, conducting Bible

Terms at Nappanee, Ind., and Oerro Gordo, 111.

He reports a very enjoyable visit among the

Brethren in those localities, and feels muoh en-

couraged with the interest taken in Bible Btudy.

For quite a while the WhiteBville church, An-
drew Co., Mo., fcas be9n in a discouraging con-

dition, but Bro. W. 0. Hipes went among the

members and preached for them several weeks.

He succeeded in working up an excellent inter-

est. Four were baptized and the church greatly

revived. It pays to have sn evangelist work
among these isolated churches. >*"

{y

The interest in our meetings at the 0hap9l still

continues, and we never saw better interest Up
to date there are sixty-seven additione. This in-

cludes two restored to fellowship. Fifty-one

have been bxpt'z;d, and the rife of baptism will

be adminiatered to tb.9 others shortly. Most of

those who have come out, so far, are residents of

Mt Morris. Among the number are about one
dozen that are quite young. The meetings are

still in progress, and others are likely to come
out on the Lord's side.

We would like if each reader would turn to

page 134, in last issue, and examine carefully the

"MiBBionary Receipts for January, 1894/' and
see what churches and States are represented.

Watch these reports, as they appear from month
to month, and see to it that your chnrch is cred-

ited with a donation at least once during the

year. Our Secretary wants to hear from every
church in the Brotherhood before the next An-
nual Meeting.

An earnest minister writes us that he has his

discouragements because some of the members
do not walk uprightly before the world. This is

the greatest discouragement in the minister's

work, and yet it is the very thing that we must ex-

pect more or less. False brethren were the great

obstacles in Paul's way, and the hypocrites are

the great hinderauces to the Master's work. Still

it is the duty of every minister to continue feed-

ing the flock till Jesus comes.

We expect to have our Sunday school song
book ready for delivery by spring. The compilers

are pushing their work and the copy will soon be

in the hands of the printers. We intend to bring

the book out in both the character and round
notes, and would like to learn from our readers

whioh notation they prefer, so we will know
about what proportion to print of each. Both
books will be alike, save that one will be in char-

acter notes and the other in round notes.

Writing from All^ntown, r«,, n. ir. i^ouoa-

b9rger says, "I have been a oonstant reader of

the Brethren's papers for twenty-five years, and

never in their history have such clear, well-de-

fined expositions been published upon our faith

and practice as those npon Primitive Christiani-

ty, They show deep research, sound reasoning,

and full comprehension of the various subjects

treated. They deserve, most assuredly, to b9 com-

piled into a book, added to the Brethren's liters,

tare, and go down to posterity as the ablest de-

fense yet published of our doctrine and the Gob-

pel'B."

' Some one writes us that a Mr. Houston is trav-

eling in the West, lecturing*, and telling the peo-

ple that he is the man baptized by Mr. Talmage
in the River Jordan. He also says that Mr. Tal-

mage dipped him in the water once backward.

This very minute we have in our hand a copy of

the Christian Herald of "March 19, 1890," in

whioh it is said that Mr. Talmage immersed the

man three separata timeB. Now, either Mr. Tsl-

mage's own paper does not tell the truth, or elae

this man Houston, lecturing in the West, is not

th9 genuine article that came out of the river

Jordan.

f~
The following item is clipped from the Roa-

noke (111.) Call of a very reoent date. It shows

that others are not only willing to receive and

fellowship trine immersion, but are willing to ad-

minister it when urged to do eo. We understand

that three were baptized in that way at the meet-

ing referred tot "The controversy on baptist

which has existed between the Disciple and

Dankard Brethren churches, for a quarter of &

century, waB brought to a close by Eld. E. $•

Cowperthwaite at his recent meeting, by bap*

tizing some of his converts by trine immersion

thus practically yielding the whole question t°

the Brethren."

tcnni to ministers nuu»- -
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A header wishes to know why we, in No. 8,

published a whole colamn of poetry, and yet

would not publish the few verses he sent con-

cerning the death of his dear friend. If our

reader will carefully examine the Messenger, he

ffill observe that we do not publish poetry in con-

nection with obituary notices for any one. We
decline verses of this kind by the Bcore. The

very day his letter reached our desk wo declined

two or three poems intended to bs published

along with death notices. In this respect we

treat all alike.
^

Sohmooks, an able Lutheran writer, has this to

say concerning the New Testament form of bap-

tism:

"The disciples of our Lord could understand his command

In no other manner than as enjoining Immersion; for the

baptism of John, to which Jesus hlm:elf submitted, and also

the earlier baptism of the dhlples of Jesus, were performed

by dipping the subj set In cold water. It Is certainly to be

lamented that Luther was not able to accomplish his wish

with regard to the translation of immersion In baptism as he

had done hi the restoration of wine In the Eucharist, Luther

and some late theologians have thought that the aspersion

destroys the force of some passages of the New Testament."

(Bib. Theology, Vol. II, p. 290. See Brlney's '-Form of

Baptism," p. 132)

Luther, himself, gives the following directions

for baptizing a lady:

"As to the public act of baptism, let her be dressed in a

garment, usually worn by females in baths, and be placed in

a bathing tub, up to the neck In water; then let the baptist

dip her head three times in the water, with the usual words:

'I baptize you in the name of the Father,* etc." (Luther's

Works, Ed. Walch, Part X, p. 2,637, c - D - Loos' transla'lon.)

ONE-HALF OF THE BODY BAPTIZED.

I am asked, how we, as a people, get the authority for trine

Immersion, when In fact one half of the body gets but one

single Immersion, as from the waist down the body enters

/he water feut__°nce£ Thomas Heckbr.

Naaman was told to go wash in Jordan seven

times and he should be cleansed of his leprosy.

" Then went he down, and dipped himself seven

times in Jordan, according to the saying of the

man of God: and his flesh oame again like unto

the flesh of a little child, and he was clean." 2

Kings 5: 10, 14. No Bible Btudent would con

elude from this narrative, that Naaman had to

return to the shore at the completion of each dipj

and then wade into the water again, and so on fcr

the seventh time, in order to dip himself seven

times. He most assuredly walked into the water

till the proper depth was reached, and then

dipped himself seven times. This is the reasona-

ble conclusion. True, the lower half of his body

entered the water but onoe, and yet Naamau went

under the water seven times. If Naaman could

dip himself seven times by entering the water

but once, why cannot one be dipped three times

by entering the water but the one time only?

People who practice single immersion should

not quibble too much about a matter of this kind.

They should bear in mind that when single im-

mersion was invented by Eunomius, about 330

years after the death of Ohrist, the lower half of

the body was not immersed at all. The followers

of Eunomius got into their heads the ridioulous

notion that " All the parts of the body below the

waist are abominable, and must not touch the

water; so they used to uncover the person to the

waist, and then, holding hia heels upward, and

his head downward, they dipped him into the

fount as far as the waist" For further particu-

lars see " Wall's History of Infant Baptism," Vol.

1, pages 593, 594.

In the use of single immersion to-day, the can-

didate is taken into the water waist deep. No

one thinks of regarding the lower part of the

body as beiDg baptized until the ceremony is pro-

nounced and the entire body placed under the

water. If, however, any one should insist upon

the lower part of the body as being baptized be-

fore the ceremony is pronounced, it would surely

puzzle him to state in what name that part of the

body has been bsptized.

When the Pedo-baptiat sprinkles water upon an

infant, and pronounces it baptism, the drops of

water usually fall upon the face only, and yet the

ohild is said to have been sprinkled, though every-

body knows that the water was applied only to its

face. So in trine immersion, the upper part of

the body is dipped three times, yet it is cilled

trine immersion, there having been three diatinct

actions performed in the water. As the oue ac-

tion performed in the water is called single im-

mersion, so the three actions performed in the

water are called trine immersion. There is just as

much consistency in caliiog the three Botiona of

the upper pirt of the body trine immersion, as

there is in calling the seven actions of the tipper

part of Naaman's body seven dips. If it is af-

firmed that only the npper part of the body is

immersed by trine immersion, then it may be

affirmed with equal propriety that only the upper

half of Naaman's body was dipped Beven times.

j. n M

THE ELDERSHIP.

The great need of the church is an active, in-

telligent and exemplary eldership. Active, be-

cause everything pertaining to evil is active and

we must have activity and energy to cope with it.

Intelligent, because this is an age of general

knowledge, and those who instruct the flock,

should know how to handle and apply the Word
aud church government with skill. Exemplary,

because actions speak louder than words, and one

who fails to practice what he preaches is a hin-

derance, raf,her than a help to the Lord's cp.u»ei

This has been the groat need of the ohurch in the

centuries past, and will continue to be in the gen-

erations yet to come.

The succoeb of the church depends largely upan

the elders. They are the leaders of the flock,

and to them is entrusted the care of precious

souls. To the elders the Lord has entrusted his

most valuable and precious jewels of earth.

Hence the importance of having for teachers aud

leaders men possessing the qualifications sug-

gested above. Even Jesus was greatly concerned

about the twelve entrusted to him, for in his

prayer to the Father he said:
(i While I was with

them in the world, I kept them in thy came:

those that thou gavest me I have kept, and none

of them is lost, but the son of perdition." John

17: 12. It was a great satisfaction for the Master

to be able to say to his Father that only one of

the twelve was lost. If he, who was divine, could

feel so deeply concerned for the welfare of a few

souls, what ought to be the feelings of an elder

who has under his care from one hundred to four

hundred precious souls! Should he not do his

utmost to properly instruct and guide them while

he is their shepherd!

To the elders at Ephesua Paul said: "Take

heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the

flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made

you overseers, to feed the ohuroh of God, which

he hath purchased with his own blood, For I

know this, that after my departing shall grievous

wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock."

Acts 20: 28, 29. Every properly-appointed elder

holds his position by authority of the Holy
Ghost. He should feel that he has been commis-

sioned from heaven, and that at the bar oE God
he will bd called upon to render an account for

his elluial stewardship. It makes no difference

whether his flook is a large or a Bmall one. It

makes no difference whether it is rich or poor,

isolated or surrounded by other flocks. Every
soul in that flock is entrusted to him. It is his

duty to properly feed and care for that flook. If

he knowingly aud willfully neglects his duty in

thin reBpsct, he proves himself unfaithful to the

charge entrusted to him. It becomes hia duty to

study the needs of that particular (look, aud give

the members such spiritual food as ia required to

keep them in a healthy and growing condition.

No amount of work done elsewhere can atone

for the neglect of his own flook. Hia own flock (or

flocks) ia the only one over which the Holy GhoBt

has made him overseer. To neglect this is to

neglect everything. On the proper performance

of this special daty hiuges the report that he ia

to make at the bar of God. If his oharge be a

email one it is no leas important. The Lord re-

quires that the small flocks be as well fed and

cared for as the larger ones. The elder who neg-

lects his flook just because it is a small oue, ia

trifling with hia appointment. He ia burying his

(alout. He is proving unfaithful over a few

things, and cannot be entrusted with greater re-

sponsibilities. With his own precious blood the

Lord has purchased the little flock, the Iambs as

well as the sheep, and to neglect this is to neglect

the Lord's interest.

No elder can properly perform hia duty with-

out being a man of great activity and energy.

He is the spiritual leader of the flook. The

members are looking to him for religious food,

guidance and encouragement. He ought to be as

active in looking after the interests of hia own

congregation as the shepherd is in looking after

the welfare of the flook of sheep entrusted to his

care. He need not necessarily be a man who oan

preaoh well, but ho must be a man who livea an

exemplary life, and by hie activity and energy

shows a deep conoern for every member in the

ohmoh. He should not use up all his energy in

secular pursuits and then have none left for the

Lord's cause.

An active, intelligent aud exemplary eldership

makes a membership of like nature. The elder

who is ever ready to instruct and encourage the

members in all good undertakings, will have a

church abounding in good works and consistent

Christianity. Under him are the deacons and the

ministers. Zaal upon his part will inspire them,

and wisdom will enable him to use his helps in a

way that will develop their talents and increase

their usefulness. A church, kept thus active and

healthy by proper exeroise in godliness, will have

the strength to resist the evils that are destroying

the peace and happiness of many congregations.

We call special attention to thia aubject, for we

believe it to be one of the most important ques-

tions before our Brotherhood. Show ua a church

with an active, intelligent and exemplary elder-

ship, and we will show you a healthy churoh,

alive to the Master's cause and abounding in

good works. We care not whether the ohurch is

large or small. A email church can be a healthy,

working church, just as well as a larger one.

J. H. M.
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WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS?

We have hers a communication from a member
of one of onr Mission Board* that should p
ministers to thinking. VVe give the foil

hoping that it will be read arid pondered by every
minister among ns:

"la there not something radically wrong
the missionary work of the I!, oh? As
a member of the Missionary Board c £ this Dis-
trict, we follow very close]; what is writl

said on that eubjeot, and make careful note of
what onr ministering brethren in the mission
field are doing.

"We find that nineteen-twentieths of the fore?,
now in the mission field, are pn,ttl

time and labor, nol , -nolated

places whence coino thi Macedonian c

comfortably quartered with the Brethren at plac-
es where there are either small or large, and
wealthy oengregatioue, with from one to four
comfortable houses of worship, and at least a fair,

and even a stroug, mi ro9. Why
this?

"Then, if wo a,k any ol these ministers to g.
into the miasion field of tin ir own B
and labor at points where wo have be
introduce the Brethren church, in net rd

calls from these pe cannot
do it; it ia entirely beyond onr power, for
onr time is all taken up until spring.'—L. J.
Books."

How is this, brethren? Are we, as niiuisto:s,

spending all of oni time at the Jernsalenis, of
which we are now getting quite a number, or are
we spreading tho ' ospsl „ , yond?
Are we not doing less work at isolated points this
winter than usual? It ..

;_cep np olu.

strong points, thoroughly indoctrinate the people
and gather them into the ohnrob, but must we
stop thereV Is it possible that onr Mission
Boards cannot get the in the
mission holds?

We do not beliove that shepherds should neg-
lect the proper ciu vrJiicli the
Holy Ghost has mad 1 ih.

tainly have a number of good ho can
be Bpared to work on mission fields, and some of
them ought to respond to the earnest oalle. Ev-
ery Stale Distriot ought to have at least one
skillful worker in the mission field, i

they will not relax their i tl' irto until this shall
have been accomplished Wo can put ,

men into these fields, trad then Lave pi nty left
to feed and care for the fi ickb at all the out-poats.
In some ohurches wo have loo many ministers.
Xhis thing of seven ministers listening to aroth-
er preach, Sunday after Sunday, is one
faring sumptuously ev, ry Lord's Day, but it is

not apostolic. We believe in on active, thor-
ough-going ministry. I[ wo are not prepared to
go into all the world jost now, and preach the
Gospel to every creature, we ought to at least
preaoh it to the regions round about. Let us
have a regular stirring np upon the part of our
ministers, along this line, and then let the
churches everywhere oome to the aid of our
preachers. We ought to do more preaching, and
we can if we only will. ^ r7 M

_>- THE NEW EXCITEMENT.

Battle Creek, Michigan, is the headquar.
ters for the Seventh Day Adve nti,to. Far some
weeks no little excitement has existed among
them concerning the end of the world, which

near at hand, ard they are

making spc lions for it The ground

nt ia a "vision" which
Mrs. E has had, to the tffict that the

at band. Their faith in Mrs.

has taken a very practical

meetings and making

goods for the further-

e la it meeting of this

ipaich, "was in. Battle

ago, The spacious taber-

s utmost capacity. Over
5 000 people attended. When the elders called

lose that were desirous of giving for the

good ihera carne from the mnlli-

imbled. the like of which waa
;

istory of any relig-

ions denominal

bnt it was not large

enough to ti matrons that came from the

c
' the vorehipere of this po.

ise who bad it gave money,

Java personal property.

Worn 1

ings, men gave their

hie house and lo%

1100 I - O. Slowell followed suit and

B«° his house s a at $1,000. Other

atlemen gave their over-

"ikcff her sealskin cloak and
Alderman Geronld, a promi-

i
. Greek, gave his gold

V3 her silverware. Prof.

college, gave his oheck
15,-000

:-'. ceased, it was seen that

> ] sing with watches,

il e ; ari br

1 rptbing of valne in the

1 J that one can conceive

ghty vetches, seventy

les The total value of

$25,000. This,

made by this church,

I rgest ever made by any

ninety per cent of the

ue that work every day for what
they gi "

of our readers are in any manner tinct-

itiBm, let them read D. M.
led, " Seventh Day Advent

-'.1." Mr. Oanright was an ahle

bater among the Advents

bnt finally beoame eon.

ho wa5 wrong, and was honest enough
hows np the visionary dis-

unite in a manner that is

no credit to the thousands that believe in her

rk easy be had at this office.

I. H W.

,! Seven engines with seven engineers make the journey
i,

relays, each engine running lees than a hundred and fill,
miles. No engineer Is able to stand more than three hoj
dally o! the violent sretd the Intense strain of constant
watchfulness, aril the mental responsibility Involved In th,
running- oi these locomo'ives. Even then the engineers,—ja
of them picked man, as strong as they are skillful,—stuii,
ble down from their engines when the tilps are over, with
unsteady gait, In a slate but little short of physical coilap,tThey do not even return by the opposite bound Flyer, but by
a slower train; and besides this are allowed a rest of a who''
day between the trips. Thus seven strong men do two dart
work every time the Fl,er runs from New York to Chicago
and seven other men do two days' work every time It run,
back."

TRAINED LEADERS.

FltOM a late iesrae of iho Christian Evangelist

practical lessons, that may
our people with profit.

During the Columbian Exposition millions of

people were transported from all parts of the
United Statea to Chicago by the different rail-

roads. Many of the trains ran at a very high
speed. Itissai World's Fair Fivers,
the train that ran from New York to Chicago,

Lwenty-four hours, going at tho
or forty-eight miles an hour. Concern.

Youth's Companion, last Oc-
tober, published this paragraph;

This extract teaches an important lesson. Th9

railroad oompanie9 were very careful to intrrut

these fast trains only to the best-trained engj.

neere. They picked the men, and put on then
fcraioo men of strong, steady nerves, and of

thoroDgh skill. AYae.-e. so much was involved,

where so many human lives were being whirled
along at so fearful a rate of speed, it was import
ant that tho strongest, steadiest, and most skill,

ful engineers be put in charge of the train.

Young, rash and inexperienced engineers were
not allowed to practice on these fast da'ns, which
carried thousands of human lives onward to their

destination. Too much was involved, and the:

risk too great. These young engiueers must gain

experience by running smaller and slower trains

on the brauoh roads before they are intrusted
v."

1 the weighty responsibility of running lorg

and tsst trains on the main line. In ail this the

fu ;iale hHva evinced a practical wisdom
that csmrnende ihelf to ail thoughtful persons.

Is there not in this a practical Itsson to church-
es aul church cffi;ia!s? Ohurches, like railroad

trains, are filled with precious lives which ,are

3 their final! destiny'

ilroad officials are careful of the lives

of the passengers who travel on their roads, so

church officials, especially the elders, watch in

behalf of th9 souie. o£ their flrek, as they that

shall give an account, that they may do this with

joy and not with grief. As a mistake on the part

of the engineer might cause a disastrous accident

in which raaay persons would be killed, so a mis-

take on the part of the preacher, who takes the

lead in the direction of the work of the church,

might resnlt disastrously to the churoh, imperil-

ing the spiritual welfare ol its members. Ae the

railroad offioia's selected their most competent
and skillful enaineers to run their mcBt impor.

tant trains, so the ehnrck should oeiect the most
capable and experienced preachers to take charge

of the largest and most important churches. As
the yonnger and leaa experh ac^d engineers were
assigned to smaller and el ,-.r trains until they

obtain experience, so he yonnger and inexpe-

rienced preachers ehon'd be sseigned to the less

important places until they gain that experience

neoasBary to manage larger churches with skill

andsnocsss. A-i years •:>£ faithful service make
skillful engine ears f experience in the

work of the rah ..-
. y mako ekillfnl pastors. As

experience emails Jor something asjong engineers,

so experie .01 ahould coiinr for somsihing among
preaohers.

AU thin is manifestly th') dictate of wisdom.
But how often do we see it otherwise in praetioe!

Young preachers, with fluent speech and capti-

vating appearance, but with little experience or

pat in charge of

import .. .. and preacher;) of ability and
experience are passed by because they have

reaehed or passed middle age. Wba* is the re-

urml to BUB!*"11 """
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enlt? With rash and inexptrienced engineers,

tliereanU is disastrous; so with heady and nn.

bXiU'kI preachers the resnlo ia often a chnreh rent

asunder by division, or almost destroyed b

ternal strife. Members are driveu away fror

church and people kept from jriniag the exarch

by the trotibles thBt arise through rad ms

nient, and the bad management, is the resn

patting a yonng, inexp9rienosd preacher in

charge of the church.

Were we as careful in She management of the

things pertaining to the church, and her work,

as we are in our tempornUffiir., there would be

fewer mistakes made iu religions matter?. We

are too much inclined to use all our wi'.d.m in

the interest of the things that belong to this life

only, and thus virtually have none left with

which to wisely direct the affaire of the ohutch.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

1 As cold w»t«r to * ttalnty soul, so la g bom •

WHAT WHISKEY DOES.

A SISTER in the West writes us of. a medium-

sized town in which may be counted seventeen

ealoons. Her easiness makes it neceas-.v

visit each family in the city. Bhe speaks of the

wretched-looking women, the brutal men, and the

antrainea children that are met on every

Drink is brutalizing the m'n, Msdam Fash! I

killin? the women, sad the despondency resulting

therefrom renders parents wholly incompetent to

care for the children they briDg into the world.

What an enemy tliis strong drink is! It seems

sttange that it should have one advocate in a civ-

ilized and Christian laud. One of our exchanges,

published in St. Louis, Mo., tells one of the ead-

„ .desfc stoiies o£ the season. It shows the demon

'that lufks -.u' rtw ivuoxic^iug ct,p Os

man, after reading this incident, sfford to.Wttok

another drop?

"One of the most brutal crimes recorded in

the history of crime occurred in this city last

week. A young married man, eon of a Granite

Mountain millionaire, with an income of $20,000

a year, came home to his palatial residence in a

drunken frenzy, and, his beautifnl little three-

year-old boy left his toys to greet his papa.

With a brain oraz?d with strong drink and the

poison of cigarettes, he drew hia revolver, after

abusing his patient wife for awhile, and shot her

threo times, and then sent two deadly bullets

through the enrly head of his innocent child.

The fiend then ran to the nearest police station

and gave himself up, trying to explain it as an

'accident.' The whole community is shocked

at the inhuman and atrocious crime, but the sa-

loon that furnished the madrleniug drink that

crazed the brain and caused the fiendish assault,

will go on with its business as usual, provided

it pays its license fees for the privilege of coining

money ont o£ human blood. The blood of this in-

nocent wife and child, is firei upon the aonl of the

murderous hnsbsnd and father; but ifidireotly,

though not less really, it is upon the city that

authorizes the saloon and legalizes the ssle of in-

toxicating and murder-producing drinks. When
tho people come to realize their responsibility in

this matter, they will rise in their might and

abolish the saloon."

After a lady had been received into one of the

popular churches by baptism, one of her friends

said to her, "Ycu can now tear the thirteenth

chapter of John ont of your Bible. Yon will

have no more usb for it." Had the Bo5k been

made by some of the modern preachers, they

would have left that chapter ont in the start

Bain, Ind. -Tn» bonis brethren coon d

ce boose Jan. 10,

•i Thf eo v I

llent order prevailed V.

B. We are

'

k plentiful hamBtl .. •. n

Weeping Water, Htor.—We stil! are trying to do

what wu csn, to sow the good seed. Since our

... has been b

anizsd a Bible class, which meets each

[t is interesting to see what

zeal ib manifested in the snbjeot by both

and young. Each member takes part. Tho »ufc-

jsotfor our next meeting is, " Oonveraion."

—

J. S.

Eahoning, Ind.—Bro. John F. Kahler

i.l honse of tho Mahoning chnr

I, 8, and pre-.
I I

ceptably,

we believe, to all that rami to h iar, and who

I attention to the things that

sp'.k»n There wer t p.o addil i

iwn, and in the Lord's time we expect to

lay God's bussing be wi

: the euVrts which are put forth to

iiis cause and kingdom. The meetings

a the evening of Fob. 11.— Jae b II

Kurlz

Hoiilicello, Ind,—Bio. L, M. Halm came to ui

Jan. 23, and commenced a series of mei

continuing until Fob. 7 The weather was fine

and tho attendance gocd. Thcro seemed quite

an interest u anifested during 'he entire ui£6t-

ipgd. Bro. Habn delivered a number of excellent

sermons, making deep impressions on his hearers.

nt na the Lord's sido. Among the num-

ber was an aged sister. Peace and harmony still

prevail among our tntire membership, May God's

blessings rest upon the good work throughout

onr entire Brotherhood I -J. A. Weavr, Feb. 15.

Harsh Creek, Pa.—The last of tho series of meet

ings at Marsh Orotk, conducted by Bro. Wm. A.

Anthony, of the Falling Bpring church, was held

last evening. Bro. Anthony, in his usual f

preached eleven soul-stirring sermons, which re-

sulted in the conversion of four precious B

and which awakened in the membership new in-

spiration to labor on still more assiduously for

the salvation of son's and for tho glory of God.

Tho m ;etin(:s were well attended, considering tie

disadvantages under which the attendente were

[aboii many of which may be overcome,

but heed the injunction of Paul, "For-

i the assembling of yourselves together."—

B. F KUtinger, Feb 19.

Hoscow, Idaho.—Bro. Gwin commenced a eeries

of meetings here last Friday evening, Feb. 9, and

continued till the following Tuesday, when he

took nick with La Grippe, and bad to clone

the meetings. We were sorry to see tho meet-

ings close. Bro. Gwin is improving aud thinks

he will be able to be at chnreh next Sunday. At

our last council-meeting the church chose Eld.

S. S. Barklow, of Oregon, to be our elder. Owing

to the distance he is from here, he will not be

able to visit us very r!;,-n, bni we hope that ar-

snta can be made so that he can visit na

before long. We are having a very interesting

Sunday school this winter. I think it a very

gement to have tho lessons r
1

'

the Old and New Testaments. In order

onghly understand the New, we must study the

Old also; for it testifies of Christ—J. U. O.

Stiverson, Feb. 16.

Burr Oak, Kans.—Bro. Albert Smith came baok to

iustruot another class in vocal niusio, oommenoing

Jan. 16, ! inning till Fob. 8. He also

bile with ns. The ohuroh was

i when one dear young woman was

with the ohntch aud work

us. May the Lord help her 1 Bro. Albert

I as Feb IS—bum llnchcnberg.

Arapahoe, Mr.—Being an isolated member of

ohuroh, and having a great desire to

ith tbeni in worship or love-feast, I would

tainiC there are any Brethren living

near Arapahoe or Elwood. I am seventy-four

• ' with my daughter, Mrs. Alex,

Poilcck, thirl milea northwest of Arapahoe,

oi Frontier County, and fifteen

I Elwood.—Loih'31 VVoorfard,

Feb 17.

District Meeting of Southern Indiana.—The Difltriot

tn District of Iudiana will

Forkohnrob, Clinton Co.,

tin Wednesday before Good

Those coming on the Loke

railroad will be met at Mul-

on Tuesday before the meeting; also on

"oruing. Those coming on the Van-

i
i| will stop at, Moran. Those oom-

ing on the Nmv Albany railroad will atop at Ro«B-

be conveyances the day before

at all tho points named. Thoie

ig to come oarlior, will be met at the train by

notifying the writer. An invitation in extended to

our members and othoro to attend this meeting.

We would like to see n largo attendance. Ar-

be mado to accommodate all

wno ,,- John /'.'. MeUger, Edna Mills,

Clinton i
I Veb. !'>

fort Scott, Ka Ihristian Hope, of Her-

,

j

series of meet-

ings last evening, that he begon here, '.z t!:r Bail

ohnrch, Jao. 27, preaching iu all twenty.five

pla ; n, forcible aermonB,— most of them on doc-

oointn. Tho attendance, was good, except

..ow-storm, Bro. Andrew Neher, of

MoOane, Kane , oame tho 17th and assisted that

day and Ihe 18th. Ae an immediate result two

were buried in baptism; with many others almost

ready to come into tho fold. This makes three

that have been bapl z d since my Inst report.

The wife of Bro. Sol. Garber was baptized Jan.

21. One of! that came to tho church

longed to tho Methodists for

r.u.i had been identified

w jtB ; I -'tbren for several years aud

had reqa »sted to bo bsptiz id, but they never oom-

- quest.—A. B. Fisher, Feb. 19.

larkle, Ohio.—I came here Jan. 30 and com-

ment | i in tho Township Hall. We
bad Be day and night and closed last

night with a good interest and a orowded house.

I pr four aermons including one

children's meeting and one young people's meet-

ing which were well attended. This is rather an

ieolated point. Onlj b few members are living

near by, and we tried to present to the people the

Jiblo as tanght by Christ and the

apostles.
" As an immediate result three came ont

and were baptizad. Two othera, that had come

out at a meeting at another place, came here

and were also baptized, making five in all that

were baptized at this meeting. Many others

seemed to be impressed, and we hope they may

come yet. 1 do not know that I ever closed a

meeting where there aeemed to be as good a feel-

ing amor ent as at this place. May

of brethren and sisters at this

a prove faithful, and be the means of

bringing many others into the fold, is our prayerl

—Daniel Snell, Sidney, Ind., Feb. 19.
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Conemaugh, Pa.—Bro. G. 8. Kairigh opened a

series of meetiDgs at Gonemaugh in the Johns-

town church, Feb. 10, and olosed Feb. 20, with

two additions to the chnrch.

—

David Hildebrand,

Feb. 21.

Glcustcd, Do.—The Prairie View chnroh met in

quarterly council on Saturday, Feb. 4. Quite a

good deal of business was adjusted. Our Sunday
school was organized for the ooming summer with

Bro. J. A. Bowman, Superintendent. A change

being necessary, it was decided to ubc the Breth-

ren's Quarterlies in Sunday school, instead of the

Testament, which we have used heretofore.

—

An-
na Bowman, Feb. 11.

Pine Creek, Ind.—Bro. John Metzler came (o us

on the 8th, and remained uutil the morning of the

19th. On account of the very bad weather he

could only preach twelve sermons, but we were
greatly encouraged and built up by the blessed

assurance and encouragements given ub by our

dear brother. Although there were no acessions

to the chnroh, there was seed sown that, we hope,

will bring forth frnit in the near future.—Etta
Barbaugh, Feb. 19.

While Church, Ind.—Bro. Michael Flory and wife

oame Jan. 23, to assist the Brethren in a series of

meetings, which was in progress by our home
brethren. Bro. Flory remained with us until Feb.

15, preaohing twenty-six sermons to attentive con-

gregations. Five were baptized. We trust the

good seed that was aown will soon spring up and
grow. Bro. D. 0. Oampbell is improving in

health. He attended meetings three times, and we
trust the Lord will soon restore him to health.

—

Mary B. Harmeson, Bowers, Ind., Feb. 22.

Olaar, Pa.—Bro. Michael Olaar, onr home minis-

ter, commenced a series of meetings in tb.6 Upper
Olaar church on the evening i p6b. 4, andcontin-
et

!
^U. j»he 18t;

Ql * T*he attendanoB was large, with

he best of attention. Two made the good confes-

sion of faith and followed their Savior in the holy

ordinance of baptism. These two are heads of

families. One was reclaimed. May they ever

continue to walk in the narrow wayl Bro. Olaar

preached the Word in all its purity, causing saints

to rejoice and sinners to tremble.— C. F. Lingen-

feller, Claysbnrg, Pa., Feb. 21.

lanhelm, Pa Bro. Levi 8. Mohler, of Dille-

burgh, York Oo., Pa., commenced a series of

meetings at the Longanecker meetinghouse Feb.

5. The meetings were well attended, with good
attention. His sermons were instructive and also

very interesting. On his way home he Btoppedat

Manheim and gave us one very enjoyable meeting.

Bro. Mohler was somewhat indisposed, and
thought he could not say much, but when he came
into the churoh and saw it filled with people,

anxious to hear what he had to say, he took
courage and gave us a very edifying sermon.

—

A.
E. Light, Feb. 21.

Everett, Pa.—Eld. G. W. Brumbaugh, of Clover
Creek, has just closed a series of meetings with
ns. He came on the 8th, and remained till the

19th. While there were no immediate results

shown, yet the sound Gospel reasoning he used
did not fail to deeply impress the large congrega-
tions that regularly gathered to hear him. There
were two elections held during these meetings,

—

one at the Fair View churoh and one at Everett.
Bro. William Morris was oalled to the deaconship
at the Fair View church, in the eastern part of onr
congregation and brethren Luther Miller and John
Hershberger to the same oilioe at the Everett
churoh. A ohoice was held for a minister. The
lot fell on the writer. We now have a good corps
of workers in our congregation, and will try, by
the help of God, to work valiantly 1—^4. T. Sim-
mom, Feb. 20.

Oak Orove, Iowa.—We met in quarterly council

Feb. 24. Oonsiderable business was transacted.

We decided to send a delegate to the Annual
Meeting. It was decided to hold a series of meet-

ings at Palestine, beginning May 12; also to have

a series of meetings at the Stone churoh Aug. 25,

continuing nntil Sept. 8, at which time we have

onr Communion.

—

M. B. Cline, Riverside, Iowa,

Feb 26.

Casey, Iowa.—Feb. 12, Bro. A. Brower, of Tale,

Iowa, came and preached six strong Gospel ser-

mons. Bro. M. Myers, of Oreston, Iowa, came
Feb. 17 and continued until Friday, Feb. 23. He
gave us seven interesting dootrinal sermons,—just

what we need here, as the Brethren have never

preached much in Adair Oonnty. There were no
additions, but much good seed was sown and the

few members here were much built np. I am
satisfied that we need more preaching to accom-

plish the good that we desire.

—

Sylvester Noland,

Feb. 26.

Lyons, Eans.—Our quarterly counoil, which oc-

curred Feb. 17, passed off pleasantly. Among
other business we appointed onr love-feast for

April 21. A Superintendent was chosen by the

church for our Sunday school, whioh opens April

1. We also forwarded Bro. H. T. Brnbaker to

the seoond degree of the ministry. Brethren D.
Vaniman and D. Dierdorff were with ns; they also

preached for us on Sunday and Sunday night.

Bro. D. Vaniman expects to begin a series of

doctrinal discourses in Lyons, Feb. 26.

—

Sadie
Dresher, Feb. 21

Conesloga, Pa.—On Christmas evening Bro. J. Y.

King, from the "Eastern Shore" of Maryland,
commenced a series of meetings at the Bird-in-

Hand meetinghouse, which were continued to

Jan. 7. The evenings were dark and the meetings

were rather poorly attended, although, consid-

ering weather and roads, the attendance was as

good as could be expected. The interest was

good. Bro. King preaches with the same ear-

nestness to a few, as to a full house. As an im-

mediate oauBe of the meetings one soul was made
willing to join in with the Brethren.

—

Barbara
Weaver, Qroff's Store, Pa.

Whitesville, Bo.—Jan. 16 Bro. W. 0. Hipes be-

gan a series of meetings here. He continued the

meetings until Feb. 18, preaching thirty-two ser-

mons in all. We had good congregations most of

the time. He preached the Truth with convinc-

ing power, and created the greatest of interest

here. Many seemed to be deeply impressed. The
members are much encouraged and strengthened.

As an immediate result, four were added to the

church by baptism, and one reclaimed, which
caused much rejoicing with our little band of

members at this place. Brother and sister Hipee
will be long remembered by many of ub. Sister

Hipes traveling with him is a great help to the

oause. We hope they may come again.

—

Mollie

L. Taylor, Feb. 21.

Pear Land, Texas.—In answer to many letters of

inquiry, that we get, I wish to say that we have
located at Pear Land, Texas, fifteen miles south-

east of Houston, where we expect to make our
home. Sister Shively has improved much in

health since we came from Chicago, 111., Oct 8,

and we think she has fully recovered from her
throat trouble. There are nine families of our
Brethren living here, and others are talking of

coming. We have the promise of a meetinghouse,

to be put up by the town company. We need an
able minister,—one who will devote himself to

building up the Lord's oause, and we hope that

some, who are looking for new and fruitful fields,

will decide to locate here in the near future.

—

J.

J. Shively, Feb. 21.

District Deeiing Hotice.—The District Meeting fot

the Middle District of Indiana will be held on the
first Wednesday in April (April 4), 1894, in the
Manchester ohurch, Wabash County, Ind. Those
ooming by rail will stop at North Manchester
where they will be met by conveyance the day be.

fore the meeting at all trains due. The elders'

meeting will be on Tuesday, the day before the
Dietriot Meeting, at 1: 30 P. M. A full represen.
tation of the elders is desired.—J. H. Wright
Sec.

Porlage Church, Ohio.—We, the Brethren of the
Portage churoh, Wood County, Ohio, intend, the

Lord willing, to hold a series of meetings, com-
mencing June 9. The lovefeast will be held June
16. Bro. Henry Frantz is to do the preaching.

We should like if adjoining churches would not

appoint their lovefeast for the same day, as we want
them to oome over and help us; henos this early

notioe. Our ohurch is not very large in number,
but still we feel enoouraged to go on and work for

onr Blessed Master.

—

Mary A. Wiimore, Longley,

Ohio.

('" Horlh nanchester, Ind We are in the midst of re.

joicing. Our meetings will continue over Sunday.
Bro. Trout is still with us, ably defending the

cause. To date twenty were baptized and some
restored. Such an awakening as now we never

had in the history of the North Manchester
chnroh. Parents, children, husbands, wives,

guardians and orphans, yes, and angels in heaven,

are all rejoicing over the ingathering of souls.

God be praised. We are expecting many more
before we close.

—

D. S. T. Buiterbaugh, Feb. 22.

Lateb.—Bro. Trout will continue his labors at

this place until the evening of Feb. 28. He bap-

tized thirteen more to-day, making, in all, up to

date, thirty-seven, with some applicants for Tues-
day. It is marvelous to see the awahenirjg among
theiieople.—D. S.T. Buiterbaugh, Feb. 25.

Pearland, Texas.—The Brethren's Colony is still

growing a little. Bro. 8. Oliok, of Nevada, Mo.,

is here looking over the country. He preached

two good sermons for us on last Sunday morning

and evening. Bro. J. H. Peck, Bneiness Manager
of McPherson College, is here for his health. He
has improved so much that he has made np his

mind to stay in Texas. Eld. David Bare is mnch
afflicted and feeble and mnch desires the prayers

of the dear brethren and s;sters in his behalf.

The ohurch here is in love and union, as far as I

know. There are now nearly one hundred mem-
bers here. About twenty-two reside at Pearland

and the rest at Manvel and Deer Park. We have

seven speakers and five or six deacons, so we have

a good start in this, the Sunny South. This is a

fine place to build np churches. We need more

help. Address me with sttmp for pa.ticulars.—

Jacob P. Moomaw, Feb. 22.

Bond County, 111 Feb. 10, Bro. Javan Gibson

oame to ns and began a series of meetings that

evening, which he continued during the week fol-

lowing and closed last night. Inclement weather

and other meetings close by were against ns, but

we believe lasting impressions were made. Feb.

17 was our quarterly council. Our elder, Henry
Lilligh, was with ns. All things passed off pleas-

antly. The church decided to have a Sunday

school the coming season. Our Communion serv-

ices were appointed for May 19. Bro. Gibson

promised to be with us at that time. Fairview is

a village one mile north of our churchhouse. The
Methodists have been holding meetings quits a

while. On Sunday, Feb. 11, my brother's son

joined the M. E. ohurch, and requested baptism

by immersion. They went to the place where the

Brethren generally baptize, and immersed him

faceforward, one dip.—Cornelius Kessler, Smith-

borough, III, Feb. 19.
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Astoria, III.—Oar series of meetings closed Feb.

18, According to previous arrangement* Eld. H.

E Light, of Mountville, Pa, was to come to

as Feb. 3, bat, owing to the interest in his meet-

ings in Sangamon Oonnty, he continnel there and

sent Bro. John Brnbaker to rill the appointments

until his arrival, which was Feb. 7. He preached

five sermons at the Astoria house, and then came

to the Walnut meetinghouse, where he also

preaohed eleven sermons, including four day

meetings. One was reclaimed and others, we

hope, are oonnting the cost.—Jonas Beck, Feb. 19.

Cedar County, Iowa.—Eld. Geo. D. Zollers, of

Illinois, has jnst closed a very enjoyable meeting

in the Pleasant View ohnroh, with fair attendance

and a good interest Bister Zollers met him here,

ss did also Bro. John G. Smith, and wife. We
enjoyed their visit very much, and hope Bro.

Smith will looate with ns. They were much

pleased with the country. It affords us much

pleasure when brethren and sisters visit ns who

are true to the church and her distinctive char-

acteristics. Bro. Zollers has spent much of his

time thiB winter in Iowa, working for the isolated

churches,—something that our evangelists should

make note of,—pen U down in jet black heavily

underscored, as our Mission Boards are looking

for more of snch brethren. We are in great need

of more Panline, self-sacrifioing ministers; and

those who give no uncertain sound. Brethren,

give us a call as yon pass along.—John Zuck,

Clarence, Iowa, Feb. 20.

Bock Brove Church, Iowa.—On the evening of Jan.

13, Bro. W. H. Lichty, of Waterloo, Iowa, came

and preached three sonl-cheering sermons. He

came again on the evening of the 25th,
i?

--and

Dreaohed throe more interesting sermons. Onr

', uroimer /came, as it were, wun tuo * jjiuio iu uud

hand and the map of the land of Palestine in the

other. He gave us good instruction, suoh as we
have not had before at this place. During the

meetings there was a growing interest. May the

Divine Father in heaven bless our brother in his

labors, that he niay be instrumental in his hand,

to do much good. Oa the evening of Feb. 10, Bro.

J. Mnrray, of Waterloo, Iowa, came and gave us

three more able sermons. Onr brother is a great

expounder of the Gospel. The brethren and sis-

ters here feel to thank God that our dear brethren

of the Missionary Board of Northern Iowa, Min-

nesota and Dakota remember us and send good

ministers to labor for us. May the Divine Father

bless them in their labors!— <?. M. Noah, Feb. 14.

Beading, Pa.—On Saturday, Feb. 17, at 7:30 P.

M-, Bro. Benjamin Hnttle preaohed for us, from

Rsv. 22:17. On Sunday, at 1:30, we met for

Sunday school. After the lesson Bro. Elian Le-

fever, of Ephratah, made a short but encouraging

addreBS to the school. At 2: 30 P. M. Bro. IsaBC

W. Taylor, of Vogansville, preached an impressive

sermon. One precions eoul was willing to be

baptized after the meeting. Bro. Taylor selected

his text from Mark 16: 16, " He that believeth and

is baptized shall be saved: bnt he that believeth

not shall be damned." The house was crowded

with many intelligent looking faces. Many had

come for the first time, to hear what might be

said on baptism. After prayer and singing of a

hymn, the congregation went to the river. Bro.

Hnttle did the baptizing, which took place at

5 P. M. The daily papers stated that over one

thousand persons were there to see trine immer-

sion. To the best of my knowledge, it was the

first time onr Brethren ever baptized in this City.

Suitable tracts were distributed as we left the

river side. At 7: 30 P. M. Bro. Lefever preaohed

from Jonah 1, followed by Bro. Hnttle.—Ella

Roffensperger, Feb. 20.

Sugar Creek, III.—Onr quarterly council was held

at this plaoe Feb. 17,—two we ks earlier than

usual in order to enable elders MoOlnre and Filz

both to be present. There was quite a number

present also from adjoining churches. Business

was quickly and quietly disfosed of, and harmony

prevailed throughout the meeting.

Sterling, Ohio. — The Chippewa congregation,

Wajne Oonnty, Ohio, held a series of meetings at

the Beech Grove meetinghouse, commencing Jan.

6, and oontinuing two weeks, closing with five ac-

cessions by baptism and a good interest, Feb. 17

we met in quarterly council. All busint ss passed

Ell. McOlnre off pleasantly. All seemed anxious to seo the good

tendered his resignation, which waB accepted, and

Eld. Fitz wbb eleoted to fill the vaoancy. Bro.

Fitz was chosen as delegate to the Annual Meet-

ing, and Bro. O. H. Harnly to act as alternate.

After the meeting the congregation retired to the

water-side where baptism was administered by

Eld. Filz to three applicants, who were heartily

welcomed into the fold of Christ. These are evi-

dently the fruits of Bro. Henry Light's labors

among ns. He conduoted a series of meetings at

the Pleasant View schoolhouse, beginning Jan. 6,

and continuing two weeks. The attendance was

good and all were benefited by the truths pre-

sented.—B. H. Harnly, Feb. 22.

lodena, Bo.—We closed our meetings at Bro. S.

B. Stnokey's, near Waldron, Mo , Dec. 24. There

were no additions, but some appeared to be much

intereBted. Bro. S. B. Stnckey and wife, and

brother, are the only members living at the above-

named plaoe. Although living away from the

main body of the ohnrch, Bro. Stuckey is the right

man for that place. He is an able defender of the

Truth. Leaving Bro. Stuckey's Dec. 25, we went

to Plattsburgb, to spend the Holidays with the

six memberB at that place. This was a feast of

good things to us. We shall not soon forget the

sonl-cheering words that were Bpoken to ns by the

dear brethren and sisterfl of PlattBburgh. Jan. 15

we oame to Whitesville, and commenced a series

of meetings, which lasted thirty-three days. Four

dear aonls decided to enter the kingdom of Christ.

ti.:. ™„ .I-.™ PoV, n in *,be midst of a drivioe

snow-storm. Notwithstanding the extreme cold

weather a large congregation lined the banks of

the river, to witness that baptismal scene. One
was reclaimed and another applicant is to be re-

claimed. My wife, who has been with me many
months, has gone to her daughter, to rest awhile.

May God bless the workl— Wm. C. Hipes.

Union City, Ind.—We are now in the midst of a

very interesting meeting. Bro. Daniel Garber, of

Farmorsville, Ohio, commenced preaching in our

Hill Grove meetinghouse on Saturday evening,

Feb. 10. He has been preaohing every eveniDg

and four days each week sinoe, with good interest.

At times the house was orowded to its utmost

oapacity. Some had to go away, not being able to

gain admittance. There seems to be a demand

for the house being enlarged so as lo meet the

wants and convenience of our increasing member-

ship and congregations. There have been no ac-

cessions by baptism up to present writing, bnt Bro.

Daniel is doing effectual work, strengthening the

membership and moulding a strong religions sen-

timent in the minds of all, which will develop into

favorable resulta for the cause of the Master.

We have arranged, the Lord willing, to have

children's meeting the coming Lord's Day, to take

the place of the regular preaching servioe, after

the Sunday school hour. We have an evergreen

Sunday school this winter, with a marked and en-

couraging amount of vitality and life. It is our

first effort in continuing the school during the

winter. We have no reasons yet for discourage-

ment, bnt a strengthened confidence and assurance

that an interesting and profitable sohool can be

carried on in winter as well as summer. The

Lord will always blesB properly directed effoits.

Our Sunday sohool, at any time, is jabt what ve

make it. If we love the work and all labor to-

gether, blessings will attend in every way.— W.

K. Simmons, Feb. 23.

work move on.— James Murray, Feb. 24.

Bills, Fa.—I commenced a series of meetings in

the Bethel meetinghouse, Bedford County, Pa.,

Feb. 15, and continued until the evening of the

23rd. The interest increased and good attention

prevailed. As an immediate result, ten were

added to the church by baptism. Three years ago

we held a series of meetings here, which reBnlted

in twenty additions. There is a good opening

here for a large and prosperous chntoh. During

my stay I had my home with Eld. John Bowser,

which is a pleasant home for the Brethren.

—

Silas

Hoover, Feb. 21.

Orenola, Bans.—The members of this churoh met

in oounoil at the Independence sohoolhonse Feb.

10. Eld. G. W. Studebakor, of Fredonia, Kaus.,

desiring to be relieved from the oversight of the

ohnrch, his request was granted, Eight church

letters were then read. Eld. W. B. Sell wbb

selected to take the oversight of this ohnroh, and

he was also chosen as our delegate to the District

Meeting of Southeastern Kansas. All business be-

fore the meeting was disposed of in brotherly love.

Eld. Studebaker has had charge of the Grenola

church for several years, and he was lunch beloved

by all. He was always firm and thorough in all

his church work, yet mild and kind.—Joseph

Prough, Feb. 21.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou west, and seiid

'

'. unto the churches."

0~Cht;rch Hewi solicited for thli Department. II tod have '

rood meeting, tend a report of It, so that othen may rejoice with you.

La writing givs name of churcn, County and State. Be brief. Notes of

Travel should be aa short as possible. Lmd Advertisements are not so-

licited for this Department. We have an advertising page, and, If necet-

nary, will Issue supplements.

Notes from the Second District of West Virginia.

Bbo. Tobias 8. Fike, from Brookside, Preston

Co., W. Ve,, camolo oar place (Thornton, W. Va,

)

Feb. 3, and preached until the night of the 16th,

delivering, in all, aixtetn sermons. Bio, W. R.

Murphy, from Marion Oonnty, W. Va, was with

ua a few days in the beginning. Oar brethren

from a diatance attended the meetings and helped

in the good work. The borne brethren held two

meetings after Bro. Fike left. Daring onr meet-

ings the best of attention was paid to tno Word
preached, and large crowds gathered to eee onr

dear brother break to na ttie Bread of Life.

Saints were made to rejoice to see twelve dear

souls unite with the church by confession and

baptism, and two reclaimed. One will be baptized

to-morrow. Others were near the kingdom. May
the Good Lord etill spare them a little longer and

may they turn to Jesne ere it ia too Iatel

The church haa been built up and strengthened,

and we pray that a brighter day is still ahead.

Bro. Fike made many friends.

We were all pleased with Bro, Chas. M. Year-

out's diagram in Gosi'SL Mehbengeb No. 7, page

103, but think the broid road Bhonld be on the

left, instead of the right.* We are also pleased

with Bro. J. H. M's remarks on Gospel Diagram,

on page 106. Brethren, let us expose error wher-

ever we find it Brethren, pray for ua, as we have

strong opposition! May Zion prosper everywhere

ard soula be won to Ohriatl

Thornton, W. Va., Feb 18

Z Annon,

*Notb.—The broad road was turned downward purpose-

ly at thla office. We thought the downward course more

significant.—Ed.
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From ths Tboraapple Cliurob, Mich,

The District 11 Mich-

igan was b •!(! in i .
:

>

AM the looal chu , c .n;prining the Dial

were repreBeat. d by d< legates, except the

wa Greek church. The aiuoont of buainesa waa

small, and all d >' ia made were ps

requiring a voto of the delegaieB. We send no

queries to A'tunnl Meeting. Bro. Isaac Raiiigh

waa ohojea tu ii pi.

.

I -iatriot ne a member
of Standing Oommi

Onr first Ministerial M isting in the Stale was

also held a
1

, the same place the day before tho

District Meeting nee was good and

qnifce aa interest was manifested in the disenssioc

of the five topics selecti ie i juiruiltee. It

was decided lo hold a iota r Ministerial Meeting

tho day bef >re oamex 1
) District Meeting, w!

to be held, the L rd
,

in the Woodland
church on tho firat Saturday iu May, 1895.

£ETEB B. HEBSNEli.

Campbell, Mich , Web. in.

From the Lexiugton Church, Ohio.

We have jost okiBed a short series of meetings
at this place with one additic n This is tbo third

successive winter that I have <ngaged iu m<
with these Brethren an

"

!

' w>.\ - i c)u i io ihtin

over a hundred times. They have, it seems to

mi, more th»u an rdi
i si] ire of opposition,

This is the chnroh iu which Bro, James Qainter
lived and preacliiil as engaged in school
work at New Vim; -...

L ixties."

was the home ami ;

. rother and
sister Msj jr. O^* 11 irishing ohnroh
here, bnt when thi division in tho

Brotherhood came, it v.-: tegmenta nutl

l^bleediu : ..
:

.

p bfnlbj : -.

_1io *d 1 iV. .
I

amidst much bittern sition, to uphold
tho good cause. Tl havd had

number of boq EaBt few years

and now have a ne* It&s i of life. Br,;.

Ooktriufiu is their mini r; man with faith, hops
and oourage, that them a better day.

Covington, Ohio. F. b !0 D. D. WlNE.

Sonio Interesting History.

Sisteb Mahv Eothrock died in Li;
Kansas, Dee. 11, 1898, 83 years, 9 months
and 10 days. Deceased v.-rs a daughter of Michael
Beashor. 9bi> was b.>st Greek Valley,

Jnniata Go., Pa, March i, 1S10 and was married
to Abram Roth;o?k. a mi] and late:

elder or the Dry V Hi ation. In the
spring of 1858 the; . o Douglas Oonnty,
Kans., about nine

i
ity o£ Law-

rence. They settled on a pieea oi laud and built

a house on il. Tor , ;d others quite a
congregation was built up. Bro. Eothrock travel-

ed over that land and preached for a naml
years.

In tho year 18G3, a baud of guerillas, led by
Qnantrell, brought traati pon everything in

their pathway. Thi this family and shot
Bro. Eothrock. Thiukii ;ss dead, they
plunlered the house, set fire lo it, and started on.

Sister Kothroik and 1 i aw that there
was still life iu him k him a short dis-

tance under a small peach tree and dressed his
wounds. By proper o&re h e recovered, and
built his house sgain a;..! went on spreading the
Gosp»i, a. ; Then his life

end.-;! and oui ... her
Finally «ome <l I chil i . d and went to
the far west. Sister Eothrock was left with only
one daughter, who, after her marriage, moved to

oi ;ce, and k«pt her i

her death. J03:; Zcok

ffl
I n >, Pa.

"Natoleon never pointed io tic ancestry lb

. of his unparalleled ambition and

ts, but i;..io: 'I am my o^n anctetry.'

A patrician once ea\d to Oicaro; 1 Yju are >i p!e-

b9ian.' 'I am,' eaid Cicero; Mho nobility c£ my
family begins with me; that o£ jonra ends wilh

yon,* Better be the foundation of a new pyramid

than the ep'S of an old one. Better make yenr

family prond of: yon than be foolishly proud of

your family, with nothing in yon to enable them

to return the oompliment.'-

Matrimonial.

' What therefore God hatb joined together,

KOONTZ—BECHTEL.—By the undersigned, at his resi-

dence In New Enterprise, Feb. 6, 1S94, Mr. John T. Koontz

and sister Hannah Bechtel, both of New Enterprise, Pa.

C. L, Bees.

FOOT—HORTON.—By the undersigned, L. A. Foot, of

Canton, 111 , to Mattle Horton, Bjckhart Township, both of

Fulton Cointy, 111. MATTHIAS Lingekfeltei'.

CLEMENTS-SPERRY.—Near Tllton, Iowa, at the resi-

dence of Mr. Frank Crltz, Feb, 14, 1894, Mr. Frank Clements

and Mies Hattle Sparry. G. W. Hofw.op.

SNAPP—WATSON.—At the biiic's restdsnee, Feb. 11,

[S94, Mr. Hugh Snapp and Miss Avlca I. Watson, both of

Logan County, OhI j, J. M. Deweese, officiating minister.

John R. Snydbrs

L,\PP—U AY.~At th? residence of Bro A Lopp, Leon-

ard, Shelby Co , Mo , Fe'o. 6, 189* Bro. George ft.. Lapp to

sister Emma J. Gay, Bro Wm. J. Colebank,of Nebraska, of-

ficiating. A. Lapp.

TINKLE—POPE.—At the residence of the undesigned,

Feb. 10,1894, Mr. Albert 3. Tinkle and MlisMjUle ,

Aaron R'fd^s.

WATTS—FELKER.— At the home of thebrl I 'a ints,

Feb. 13, 1894, by the undersigned, Mr. Fred. L. Watts, cf

Mount Morris, III,, and Miss Fannie F. Felker.of L«af River,

111 Amos M. Haines.

Fallen Asleep,

" Blessed are the dsud which 1

BLOUGH—In the Garrison church, Iowa, Feb. i
r
^. 1894,

sister Marj', wife of Joseph Blough, aged 7t jesrs, 4 months

and 24 days. She leaves a hu band and 1 'u lli: children She

was a mother of twelve children. She was a great bufierer

for almost two whole years with heart trouble, Tl.e deceased

was a faithful companion of Bro. Blough for fiity-two jeats

next May. She was also a constant member oi the Brethren

church for nearly fifty years. Funeral services conducted by

Bro. S. H. Miller, of the South Waterloo chinch, from Rev.

14: 13, Resisted by the writer. Wm Long.

ECKELBERGER.—In the Elkhart congregation, Elkl 1 t

County, Ind, Jan. 2S, 1S94, Bro Geo, Eckelberger, r-g?d 82

yeais, S monlhs and 20 da\'s. He was the fath«r of ttn chil-

dren, of whom nine ar^ vet living. H!s wife precedsil him io

the 'spirit land fourteen jears. Funeral services by Ltnuel

Hlllery, assisted by the undersigned. A. L. Nb fp.

HOLLINGER.—In the Elkhart congregation, Elkh tt

County, In J., Doc. u, 1S93, sister Barbara H^llinger, aged 77

j zz-rs, 2 months and 16 days. She was a member of the Ger-

man Baptist Brethren chinch for nearly- thirteen years, She
was the mother of ten children. Five children and her hus-

band preceded her to the spirit land. Funeral services by the

undersigned, assisted by G.orge Swlhart, from Prov. 21: j6.

A. L. Neff

COTTET.—In the East NlmlshllUn church, S'.ark County,

Ohio, Dec. 3t, 1S93, sister Theresa Cottet, aged yo years, 5

months r.nd S days. Sister Cottet was born a'. Bedfort,

France, July 23, rS03,atd emigrated to the United States In

1S44. She was preceded by her husband to the splilt world

eighteen years. She had been a strong member of the Cath-

olic church, but became dissatisfied, and JDlned th Brethren

church about thirty years ago, Fu-ieral services by the

writer. j. j Hoover.

KELLER.—In the bcunds of the Sandy (.hu 1 stark

County, Ohio, Feb. 1, 1S94, Arthur, ton of bro:htr Aaron and
sister Laura Keller, aged 4 years, t month and 29 days. Little

mr had just recovered from a biege of Ln Gripfe. fje
. . hi little sister Bessie had gone out o the barn to hunt

eg «. VV ien ,.:,. gthe to_i of theetalrs, he fell aboul
l

teen f-*et nis head. He w^is taken to the ho 1
--

\n
an unconscious state, and Inside of fifteen hours the spirit took
f!s nighr. Funeral services by the writer, assisted by Bro. S
B. Stackey, from John 16: zt.

J. j. Hoovep.

ELLA3ARGSR.—In the Nettle Creek church, Ind., Jan.

16, 189,, friend Jacoi Ellabarger, aged S5 years, 4 -months
and 15 darn. D^c.-ased was bo n In Lancaster County, P a .

Sept. 1, iSoS. He w:s tvrxe married. First lb Mary Ann
Rider, who died in 1846 His second marriage occurred Jan.

24 1847, to Mary Kolb Hoover. They settled here at their

present home In the rpring of 1848. He leaves a faithful

wl£e, two sons and f)ur daughters. Funeral services by the
writer and Eld. Lswis Kinsey, from 1 Sam. 20: 3, latter

clause, at the Lo:ust Grove meetinghouse.

Abraham Bowman.

MOHLER.—Near Lewbtown, Mifflin Co., Pa., sister

Amanda E Mohler, wife of Eld. John M. Mohler, aged 55
years, S months and 24 days She leaves two manfed daugh-
ters and a husband to mourn their loss, which Is truly a sad

bereavement. But a few months ago she enjoyed reasonably

good health, but disease did i:s work rapidly. As was herde-
sire, she w;,s soon taken home. Funeral services In the Dry
Valley church by the home ministry. S. G. Ruthrt.

KESSLER—Nov. 3, 1S93, Jonathan Kessler, aged 84
years, 3 months and 26 days. Father and mottier were mar-
ried Nov. 30, 1S26. They lived together sixty-four years,

lacking twenty-seven days. After mother died, in 1890, fa-

ther went to Frederics County, Maryland, where he was
united In marriage with Harriet Griffith In the spring of rSga.

Father called for the eiders and was anointed. He was con-

signed to ViU final resting place in Maryland. Funeral seiv-

ices improved by the Brethren. Joshua Ksssler.
(Conde .sej from the {'indicator.)

.

REN'JH— In th-; Mlssissinewa church, Delaware County,
Ind,, Feb :o, 1894, Bro, Geo M. Rench, aged 27 ^ears and 3

months. He united with the Brethren church In May, 1SS4;

was united in manlage to sister Mary C. Young, March I,

18S7, Bro. George was a model brother, always at his postof

duty. He leaves a wife, a-id two little b:>ys. Funeral serv-

ice by the writer, assisted by Bro. J. W. Rarfck. The MIs-
blsslnewa church has lost six members by death since Nov. i,

atl heads of FamUles. btot • > c=.^. ^A ^-»4,,aui' ' '

WE ARTS.—In Lewlstowu, Pa, Jan. 29, 1894, at Bro. J.

U.Howe's, sister Matilda Wearts, aged 77 years. Funeral

services candnctei by o. J S ^ igart. Sarah Spanogle.

TEETER.—At h:r ho ns in St. Louis, Mo, Feb. 10, 1894,51s-

ter Flora Bell Tee er, wife of John D. Teeter, aged 19 years, 6

months and n days. Tiny were married Dec. 25, 1893.

]ico. John brought ills wife here to the Bear Creek church,

Montgomery County, Ohio. Sister Flora leaves a kind hut-

band and a baby. Funeral In the old meetinghouse by brethren

John Smith and S.Ijs Gilbert, from Eccl. iz: 1.

L. A. Harris.

MARTIN.—In the Marsh Creek church, Adams County,

Pa., Feb. 4, 1S94, B.o. David Martin, *ged 76 years, n months
and 14 days. Funeral Lex 1

, 1 Thess. 4: 13, 14.

D. F. KlTTINGER.

IDDtNGS.— At her horn-, in Atchison, Kansas, of lung dis-

ease and paralysis, M. J. Iridlngs, aged 57 years, 8 months and

10 days She was a daughter of A. W. and Sarah Peebler.

She leaves three daughters and one son to mourn thtir loss.

A. W. Peebler.

CAIN.— At his noma, near Mt, Etna, Iowa, Dec. 21, 1S93,

Andrew Jackson Cif'n, aged 58 years ar.d 16 days. He was
bam in Fulton, III., D^c. 5, 1S35. Deceased was a member of

the United Brethren church. Funersl at Mt. Etna, by the

writer. M. Myers,

STERN —Near the same ^lace, Ja-«. 59, 1894, John M.
Sterrl, siged 75 years. He was born in Bedford County, Pa.,

Ian. 19, 1S19 Deceased was a member of the River Breth-

ren church, leaving an rflltcted widow, two sons and twO'

daughters. Funeral at the Mt. Etna Brethren meetinghouse

by the writer. M. Myers.

CODER,—Near Lay ton Station, Pa, Jan. 11, 1894, of

heart failure, Martin Coder. E. S. Coder.

COWAN.—In the Mahoning church, near North Lima,

Mahoning Co., Ohio, James Cowan, aged 66 years, 10 months
and :o days. He leaves an aged ani afflicted widow, two

daughters and two sons, one of whom U married, and one

grandchild, Funeral occasion improved by Bro. John F.

Kahler fr,im Gen. 5: 24, assisted by the writer.

J. H, Kurtz.

FOUTZ.—In the Falling Spring church, Franklin County,

Pa , Feb. 15, 1S94, sister Katie Foutz, aged 37 years, r month
and 6 days. Funeral services by the writer, from 1 Thess,

4: 14-1S. Interment at the Shank burying ground.

Wm, C. Koontz,
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HBLMA.N.—In the Harris Creek church,

M„ro l County Ohio, Jan. 31', "Sol, ol &«

Bro. Adam Helman, aged Si years, 2

ins and 16 days. Bro Helman was barn

iffjedlord Count/, Pa. He was united in

„dlcck to Mary Fry, Nov. 16, 1S35. To

Us union were born Siteen chlldien, nine of

-horn are living. Bro. Helman was a mlnis-

L of the Gospel In the Brethren church for

.bout fifty years. He was one of the oldest

ministers in the Brethren church. Bro.

•dam had lost Ms eyesight for the last few

,»rs. The funeral was held at the Harris

Lek church, by Eld. Tobias Ktleder and

j, local ministers. j. G. roars.*.

ORANGE.—Near Forest Chapel, Bo'.e-

uurt County, Va., Feb. 13, 1894, Lucy

Orange, aged 78 years, 5 months and 6 days,

funeral services by T. C. Denton from Heb.

,.
9 .

Deceased had only been In the service

jjlhe Lord a short while, having come in at

,he eleventh hour. W. S. GiUbsway.

GREEK.—Feb. 5, 1894, slsler Martha

Greek, aged 79 years, 6 months and 6 dais,

gne was married to Frederick Greek Feb. 23,

1834. To them were born fourteen children,

Ihree of whom preceded her to the spirit land.

Sister Greek leaves an aged companion.

They moved to Williams County in the year

,854, on the farm where they have since lived.

Funeral services took place Feb. 8, iSot, In

the Presbyterian church, of Kunkle, Ohio, by

Bio George Mahler, from 2 Tim. 4: 6, 7, 8.

A. A. Throne.

SCHNECKENBERGEP-.-Feb. 9, 1S91,

Frederick H. Schneckenterjer, grandson of

the above, aged 5 months and 1 day. "Its

short Hie on earth is as a pleasant dream "

QYRUS WA1.I.ICX.

BUTLER—In ihe Walnut Creek congre-

gation, Johnson County, Mo., Feb. 10, 1S91,

oi pneumonia, Bro. Walter Butler, aged 39

years, 11 months and 10 cays. He was born

In Cooper County, March 17, 1854. He

sp-nt two years and a Sew days In the eervitte

of his Ma.ler. Funeral services by Bro. R.

L11.T.IE Maxwell

CLAUTEN.—In Ihe Mt. Vernon church,

111., Feb 7, 1894, of pneumonia, sister Cella

Clauten, aged 63 years, 6 months and 3 days.

Funeral services at the Brethren church In

Mt. Vernon, Feb. 9 1894. by Bro. J.N.

Campbell, assisted by Sro Hicks. Int rment

at Union cemetery. Text, John 14: r, 2, 3

J. M. Angle.

manled to B o Join B. Summers March S,

1S45. To th's rrtil ,n were birn nine children,

three of whom have preceded her to the

homebeyon.l. She was a faithful member

of the church for forty five y<a s, a. d died In

the triumph oi a living faith. Services 11

Mt. Ple.i;ant house, by Eld. Samuil Spranl I 1,

agisted by the writer. John F. Kahlhr

HL! it -In the Rock C eel • 11

.-. mal 1

|: fan. v3

diphtheria and croup, Mary, Infant daughter

of Bro. W. H., and sisler Sarah Miller,

3 year; and tri days.

MILLER.— Also Jan. 26, 1S94 Ora Will-

iam, Infant son of the same parents, aged 1

months and 2: days E. t_o3SR.

BEEGHLEY.— Also In the above named

church, Feb. 3, rS94, oi diphtheria and croup,

Calvin Arthur, infjnt son oi Bro. E J ,
a.rd

sister Delilah Bieghley, aged 5.yeS*> and
1

1

months. Interment of all three in Brethren's

cem I rj t Rock Creek church. Funeral

services by the writer. E. Cosir.

SPANGLE.-In t'e Palestine church,

White County, Ind , Feb. S, 1894, Bro. Jacob

Spangle, rged 6S years, 7 months and 4 dl
]

1.

He was bom In Stark County, Ohio, July 4,

rS;s. In 185: he married Julia A. Black-

man, and moved to Princeton township,

White Co , Ind. Here, for forty years, they

lived on the same farm and railed a family oi

eleven children. He oris a member oi the

church for thirty j ears. Less than a month

before his dea'h he preached Us 1st sermon.

Funeral services by Bro. M L.Habn.as Isted

by Bro J. T. Dobbins. Cyrus Wauick,

#.-1 LifJ!
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WOTRING—In Lewanee County, Mich,

Feb. u, 1894, Rena Myrtle, daughter of

Nicholas and Libby Wotrlng, aged 6 years, 5

months and 20 days, Funeral services by

the writer from the words, " Weep not ;
for she

Is not dead," assisted by W. H. Hauthoughy,

oi the U. B. church. Pf.itry McKinnhv.

COIN.—In the Upper Deer Creek church,

Ind., Feb. 2, 1894, Samuel Randolph Coin,

aged 69 years, 6 months and 22 ca} s De-

ceased settled In Deer Creek township, Cass

County, Ind., In 1S40 May 15, 1S51, he » as

married to Eleanor Rhine. To them were

born twelve children, oi whom sis and his

dear old companion survive, him- He was a

member oi the German 3aptlst church. Fu-

neral discourse by Bro. Ja ob Crlpe, assisted

by the writer. David BECHTtiLHUMEir.

YODER.— In the Chlpp:wa church,

Wayne County, Ohio, Jan. 25, 1894, tf La

Griffs Bro. Andrew Yoder, aged 73 years,

2 months and 23 days. He was born in Siark

County, Ohio, and removed to Wayne Court

ty In 1S47. He was married to Martha

Snlvely. Two sons were born to them. The

wife and sons are still living. Brother ana

sister Yoder were devoted members of the

Brethren chu' ch for thirty-three years. Fu-

neral services by Brc. Eli Holmes and Henry-

Berry, from 2 Tim. 4r 6. 7. 8. His body was

laid to rest in the East Chippewa cemetery.

H. S'. Yoder.

SUMMERS. — In the Canton church,

Stark County, Ohio, Nov. ra, 1S93,. sister

Barbara Summers, aged 71 years and 23 days.

Her maiden name was Snyder. She was

Ministerial Hettitig- for the Southern

District uf Missouri and Arkansas,

I. "The Great Importance oi the Proper

Training f Children Morally and Spiritu-

ally."—S. Click, J. P. Harris, S. Stump.

; r . , .Hon j 1 1 Dull ;

tween the Ministry, the Dea ons ant! the

Laity."—J- T - Masou, A. I. Mow, David

Markley.

3. "The Importance of Family Worship

and how to Make It Profitable."—S. Weimer.

J. P. Baily, S. M. Stevens.

4. "How can we Make our Sunday Schools

Mors Profitable F"—_C. Holdemarr, C. E. Gil-

let, Samuel Wine.

5. "Wnatisthe best Course to Pursue In

Order to got all the Me niters to Conform to

Order of the ChutchP "—George Barnharr,

Jas. R. GIsh, Daniel Lorah.

6. "What Is the best Means and Method

fora Minuter lo Avail Hints If oi, r.nd Do,

so as to Give him the Greatest Power for

Evangelistic Work?"—Wm Harvey, F. W.

Dove, J. C. Mays

T,.ii meeting will convene at th; lime a d

place of our r.ext District Meeting, in Doug-

las County, Mo., in April Arrangements

will be mide so that all ministers preser.tc

tike part in thc"exerclsts, whethi r

the above list or not. J J
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A cream of tarlnr l-iking powder Highest of all in

/<<W Rffort.

Royal Uakini. Powijnu Co , 106 Wall St,, N. V.

Announcements

PREMIUMS!

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

M
"t-iV^

m,l
K
er
.-,,

L,lstr
,

i

.
c[ 0/ Indiana, in the Middle

fork church, Clinton Co., Ind.
Apr

iia*i r'f
dle ,,lc" lnn lnlhe Manchester church, Wa-

April iB and rg, Dlmlcl of Extern Pennsilvflnla at thePetersburg meetinghouse, Lancaster Co., Pa.

LOVE-FEASTS,

nli, thn
April ar, at a p. M., Kansas Cent,

east of Lyons, Rice Co., Knns.
May >., at S P. M,, Roaring Spring, Pn .

May ij, at a P. M., Salem church,. Reno Co Kan*
May 17, at ,| P. M., Wolf Creek church, Ohio
May iB, iU < P. M., Woodbury church, Bedford Co , Pa
May^.ntsP.M., Hurricane Creek church. Bond Co

May 10,1.1 4 P.M., Mo.rtor church,tW and a mdes south f.on. McPhi-
June 10, at 10A. M., Portage church, Wood Co,, Ohio,

armisuuuxnnruiJinjrnjTJxnjijTjaRrinjjinri

I ONE WEEK'S
"

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE
s

That is what Ihc proprietor of Ihc famous '

iistmliun BlCCtro Pill remedy agrees to
give all readers ol the Gospel MESSENGER
who write sooa. This remedy seems to have
the magical effects of Electricity upon theNervous System to such an extern
that all forms of Nervous Prostra-
tion, Kidney, l.iver and stom-ach trouble, Sick Headache. Dizzl-

,
ness, Catarrh, l.a Orlnpc and

I
all sympathetic diseases yield immediately to

I its wonderful influence. One Week's
I

1 trial treatment mailed free lo all naming I

j
the Messenger, or 50 days' treatment for I

,
only j,.oo. Special Terms to 1

I live agent in each church. Address.

DR, E. J. WORST,
ASHLAND, OHIO,

jj

otnjjinnjijinnnrmrirmrinnnnnjmnuajfi

80 far thio season we have had no
time to make up a premium list, but
we hops to do bo before many weeks.

If nil the names were printed of

those who Ec.-epted our premium of-

fers last year, this whole page would
not contain them.

If all the testimonials which we
received within a year were pub-
lished, it would more than fill every

page of the Messenger,

At the low prices we are now quot-
ing, large orders for Fahbnei's
Celebrated Blood Cleanser or
Panacea are not solicited. We pre-

fer to soatter onr medicine over the

whole country in small quantities, in

order to get onr make of Panacea
more extensively introduced, well

knowing that the subsequent orders

will taka care of themselves.

Crocker-Huffman Land & Water Co.

IN

CALIFORNIA

!

.: .'. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine ana Alfalfa Land
AT FROM

$50 to $75 per Acre.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
FOR IRRIGATING.

Sjieciitl

Bible Offer
for S.7.?.;.

ble Off

K.ol. rf* 1""'/U yo'» blooil, tone „„ ,„
1.1 ., ,

1 ',','"" >"•"•»*>''" ""< S»irrt»,f,iE;pail,.,, and Iba, keep tne 1,1 ,e,| In a |1!a„hy „,3gS

DTJBBEL'S DOUBLE DISCOVERT
It the medicine

i
thai will Jo the work for yoa. n .:„.new life o the Blood, which I, necessary lorgoodhea!?as Cens.ipatioa ard Bad Bleed causes much suffering

'''''

nil?
'""'< » nl ai'l'cttzei; aod for nei-tioijMP** aad u i,il;ness. nothing enuaLs «#!

PURE-BRED POULTRY!

*
Barred Plymouth Rocks, While Ply
mouth Recks, and Pekin Ducks. Bes
Strain.. Choice Birds for Sale. Egg,

BRAYTON ei BLAKE,
m3 ML Morris. Ill

We are not in business for the

purpose of speculating on the possi-

bilities of onr enterprise, but we
want to perpetuate both the name
and the medioine within the Fahr-
ney Family (the Chicago family.)

For further particulars see the last

page of this year's Breihren't Al-

manac.

The Orocker Estate Company,
having purchased Mr. 0. H. Hoff-
man's interest in the Crocker-Huff-
man Land and Water Company, of
Merced, are now the sole owners of
that magnificent property, compris-
ing 42,000 acres of fine fruit land
and a canal system capable of irri-

gating 600,000 acres.

Being opposed to large land hold-
ings, they now offer the ohoice of
any part of the prrP 3rty, to actual
settlers, in lois of from 5 to 20 acres,
at prices ranging generally from S50
to S75 per aore, including the free
nse of irrigaling water, whioh will
be delivered by the Company from
their main ditches.

Terms: -One year's interest at 7
per cent, in advance. Principal pay-
able at the end of 5 years
For further particulars apply to,

Wh. H. Mills,
Land Agent C. P. R. R.,

Fourth & Townsend Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

3 Lotties of Discovery, large size, at J, each is e
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On reeei„t of $3.7S I tela senrt tut,QmintUy of medicine anil the Bible.
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idE 'i nc;es?ary, but space forbids.
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Hudson, III., Jan it iSf,,
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I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by al'bwlng

the horns to grow on jour calves?

Brayton's Ceitain Horn Preventer
will slop the growth and leave the head smooth a, a nai.
ural-bo.u mull.y. I, „ > ehemical eompeend easy to
apply and sure ,0 do the w.,k. No mote blcody head,.No mere jay. ol paid No u,ly looking stub l,o,e,i
oui jears In actual u„! E ery bo lie guaranteed. Ii
cost, less than one cent a head. Sen, prepaid 1. any part
of the United State, for 7! cent, p„ bottle. Agent,
wanted everywhere. Send for circular. Mad. enl, by
A. W. Brayton, Manufacturing Chemi.t, Mt. Moni,, 111.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

.— .'oultry I'.jaili.r.' 'liu. n ; „
,'

uul-evenl„Hly want,, „ne. Only in.

C.C, SHOEMaKER, Fte.port, III., U.S.A.

Bear in mind that we manufacture

The Genuine Fahbnei's Panacea,
the same as was made thirty years
ago. Correspond with us. All let-

ters cheerfully answered. If you
oall to see ns, take Madison Street

Cable Oars to Spalding Avenue, which
is but a few steps from our place of

business. Address your wants to

Camebee & Bro.,

1573 W. Madison St.,

Chicago, 111.

The Hollipger Fence!

Has been thoroughly tried and found to be
reliable, and can be built at j rices to suit the
times. We are also prepared to furnish
ratchets and wire of all kinds at greatly re-
duced prices Do not fall to send lor partic-
ulars. Address,

Hoi-lingbr Fence Co.,

Greenville, Oh!

Mont Ida, Kans., Jan. w, i£q,

wellS.™ ?!Si™iZd ™iV°<; "|K. ,(}.», <3l-
worth the p,iee I paid for the olf=r.

'

All that havehmk it is a fine baok. Thos. Hesv.

P.! SS"1 "", C,bl " ™d " " "" "y™ "ep/eSnted it''''he; also ihc medicine. \yM . ft/,,,

The Zero

CREAMERY

/),„,- r e?- ,
i-'Soaitt, Ind., Feb. 8, 189,.
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Br°--f>°t enclosed money order for lia^oamount due you for,nedicine. I feel to thank you eve,

h»lLf ,"''' to ' h .'" ,h= m"''"y an" Sundayschool work. I app,eciate it very much.
Eld. Josum Wbavbr.

™ . r ,
Holm<sville, Ncbr., Feb s iEq,The box of medicine and Bible received all rieht Amvery much pleased wilh the Bible. n. C. Basiieu

c -• t.
Tntc5V'de, Bedford Co., Pa., Dec. iS, i8aa
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Thbo. Grbenawalt.
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ie Sh0"^ "have«en UMDgit I hnve been iroub ed for about a vcarwith

icine but none has done me near ?r. much pood as youru.s.ovtry. Rtspectfully,
D. M. BuTERDiUGH.
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.Ply
remcdi« «e advertisement

cSTe,™, «'".,Pag«47. It is "No. C." The
- ';, ?WJ v °°t °p."- whilB "" «" '" Almanac

Spaiint.n'dei.
1»W"'««>-= Bible, .idiout

A combination milk-cooler and refrigera-
tor. The latest Improved. An article that
should be In every farm-house. Water an-
swers the purpose as well as Ice. Different
styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-
anteed lo give satisfaction. Write for cata-
logue and prices. Address,

Qtla Zero Creamery Co.,
(Mention this paper.) peru

, Ind,

Hodman's Self-Pronouncing edition is the leading S. STeaehe.-s Bible of the world. It contain, the best and
mostreeeuf'Aid, and Help,," and is therefore ind!,-
Pensable to the Ministers, Student,, Bible Readen and S.
S. leacher,. Allp.cper names in the text are syllabi-
fied and accented Each Bible al,o contain, a Pronounc-
ing Dictionary of Scripture proper names and all other

flf]
1

.. I '."V""
1',? 1;" Bib''' " " j™" feature of

the boot to have all the p.oper name. „ulabilied and ac-
cented, hence easy to pronounce. It will make a hand-some present for you or your friend. This offer is made
especially for people who have not ordered medicine

";;;;. ."'"
>f'?"

»«J »°> apply for It. The Bible

nnrf. En.
S
l°'

h' '"•"" on "«»' •' order.Don t fad to accept this offer now.
Address t s, £. DUBMSEL, Proprietor,

45113 Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa-
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The Committee appointed by District; Meeting,

met at this place 011 Wednesday, Feb. 21, and we
are glad to note that the work is progressing

encouragingly. Considering the tightness of the

times, our canvassers are meeting with good suc-

cess, and we hope to be able to open free of debt.

Yes, and better still, vre have not, as yet, made
any efforts toward endowments.

We have carefully looked at the article reviewed,

tnd the "review," and it is remarkable how nearly

the two think alike, and yet how mnch the re-

viewer thinks he differs from the one whom he

reviews. The whole difference seems to grow out

of the different standpoints from which the two

look at the same subject

The lesson we may learn from this is, that we

should more carefully study the thoughts of oth-

ers, as expressed, before we make it our duty to

criticise them. A man should never determine

how many windows there are in a house by look-

ing at one Bide of it only. Hasty conclusions are

never as safe as those made after carefal investi-

gation.

A MORE EFFICIENT MINISTRY NEEDED.

THE DANGER OF HASTY CONCLUSIONS.

It is strange indeed, how strangely we are dis-

posed to look at things, and how differently we
see the same thing, looking at it, as we sometimes

°A from a different standpoint. Two brethren

hold precisely the same views in regard to a

oertain subject, The one writes out his views and

has it;published. The other readB it, and, though

holding the same view of it, yet, looking at it

from a different standpoint, he prononnceB it all

wrong,—condemns it as bsing misleading and, in

fact, not true, giving great cause for infidelity, etc.

We have a case of this kind before ue jnst now.

At this writing, March 1, onr meetings in the

chapel are being continued with encouraging in-

terest and some are making the important decision

of giving their services to the Master. For the

general awakening, not only here, but, seemingly,

throughout the Brotherhood, we are made to re-

joice, but we should do more than this,—we shouJd

not be setifefif?d in rejoicing in the labors of otheir,

but wo, too, should labor that others mc
in what we do. As we look at the results that fol-

low the persevering and earnest labors of the few,

we can. not help but think what might be the re-

sult Bhould all of our ministers more fully unload

themselves of table service,—home service,—and

give all to the Master, at least for a part of each

year. MaDy of our ministers are excellent farm-

ers and business men, and comparatively poor

preachers. It is very easy to see why this is sr>.

Men excel in that to whioh they give their time,

strength and energies. Where a man's interests

are, there is his heart, and where the heart is,

there is strength and development. We can not

all be preachers, but those who are, ought to make

this calling the great object of life. If those

ministers who are good farmers and business men

could turn their talents and energies more folly to

their higher calling, they would excel in the

ministry. We do not, in any way, reflect on our

ministry, becauee they are the very best men that

the oburch has, and, as a rule, do more,—much

more,—than their share of the work. They are

largely what the church makes them or allows

them to be. We are glad that many of our

churches are beginning to Bee this, and when they

eee it more,—as much as they ought to see it,—we

will have a new era in our work and everywhere

will be found goDd, earnest ministers preaching

the Word, and from all over our land reports will

be coming in of souls being saved.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

While some of these Meetings have been held,

the time will soon be here when the greater num-

ber of them will convene. As these Meetings

largely determine the character of our Annufll

Meating, it will be well for us to take a look along

this line that, what ie done, may bo to the uplift-

ing of tho church and the promotion of the

Master'* work, These Meetings were intended to

simplify and lessen the burden of the Annual

Meeting, and it was intended that only such mat-

ter should pass through them as is general in

application and has not been, and oau not be, de-

termined by said Meetings.

If the true intention of these Meetings were

kept in view, and all subjects that have been

passed upon, left alone, our Annual Meetings

would have much more time to devote to things

pertaining to the spread of the Gospel. Unless

changes are desired, subjects that have been die-

cussed and decisions made, should be left alone*

We have, in our present Minute Book, as many
as fifteen, eighteen and twenty decisions on

some of the snbjeots, when one would answer the

purpose quite as well. The trouble has been that

some of our churches want a decision from Annu-

al Meeting on every special case that comes up.

By using tbe wisdom, that any local church

should have, all thoeo spaoial cases could be de-

ject. Jf a loci! church does not havw armed with

dom, surely a District Meeting shonld have. J" God
These numerous decisions are very perplexing,

and tbe different interpretations that have been

placed upon them, have made them the cause of

dissension rather than union. As far as decisions

in regard to our form of church government are

concerned, it would seem that we have enough to

last for centuries to come. It is true, some
changes may be desired. But even these should

be well considered before allowing them to pass

through our Didtrict Meetings to Annual Meet-

ing.

Changes neded ond desired should be well dis-

cussed, and the general demand for it should te

known before it goes up for decision. Many good

things are lost by pushing them before their ma-
turity. To do a thing at the right time is wis-

dom, and this wisdom ought to be exercised in all

of onr church proceedings. Our unforfcnnate de-

cisions were brought about and made possible by
men who had not enough wisdom and patience to

abide the time. Good things do not lose in being

thoroughly investigated and tried before they are

accepted. Indeed it is a good thing in this fast

age of the world to be a little slow in accepting

new things. If they are really good, sge always

makes them better.

Then, sometimes, there are things passed

through our District Meetings that are not con-

sidered of much importance. They are sent

simply to see what Annual Meeting will say about

them. Cariosity has more to do in their sending

than any real need that is felt concerning them.

Some of these qoeriea, thoughtlessly sent, take

up a half day of discussion at the Meeting, and

when done with, only a little bit of curiosity ia

satisfied.
ICtttciudtf on fagt /£>/.)
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-ESSAYS**-
'tier^y to show thyself approved rintoOod; workn.io that oeedeth not M

ashamed, rightly -SJ*tdlcj th» Word of Truth."

HIS OWN.

{Ellitl HI. Cohen, in Inltr Oc/nti J

Do you Ihlnk that the Lord forgets you
Because you must fight and pray.

And reap the sorrow harvest

You've sown from day to day?
Do you think that lie lets you suffer

And never heeds your moan ?

Ah, not for the dear Lord Jesus

Will ttcvrr forget htB own.

Do you think that because your heart aches
With a bitter, cruel pain,

And your life's tweet happy sunshine
Is shadowed by storm and rain,

And the music Is hushed and silenced

Till you hear but the undertone,
That the dear Lord Jesus forgets you ?

He never forgets his own.

Do you think that because your loved ones
Are lying cold and still

Where you cannot hear their voices

Or work their careless will,

And the struggle you've made together
Must now be fought alone,

That the dear Lord Jesus forgets you.1

He never forgets his own.

Do you think that because the sorrow
All human hearts must know

Has come to you or the darling

You loved and cherished so,

And things you want have vanished,
The things you would call your own.

That the dear Lord Jesus forgets you?
He never forgets his own.

And we're all his own dear children,

And he holds us all as dear
As you do the wayward baby

Ni Tnill > WAo creeps IP, our hearryiCI nearr-.

r '
" And If we will only listen

We can hear his tender tone:

" Oh, rest In peace, my children
;

I never forget my own."

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

|We invite careful and Intelligent criticism on all the articles published
under this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be in or-
der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

SECRET SOCIETIES.

BY I. J. B08ENBEKQEB.

In Four Parts.—Part Four.
"Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers:

for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteous-
ness?"— 2 Cor. 6: 14.

6. The Initiation and Ceremonies of Secret So-
cieties are a Waste, much of it unintelligent,—
mere Twaddle—some of it Ridiculous.

It is a fact well known that the initiated is

commonly made the object of aport,—the bntt of
ridionle. "The lodges are often the scenes of
extravagant mirth and bacchanalian revelry, and
the admission, passing and raising of candidates,
ocoasions much indecent sport and ridiculous
merriment, aocompanied with mock murders,
feigned discoveries, and profane and blasphemous
ceremonies and representations."— C. O. Finney,
page 49.

As proof, I quote from the Cincinnati Inquirer,
entitled, "Killed without Inquest:" "Masonic
circles are greatly agitated over the shocking ac-
cident at Huntiogton, W. Va. (Jan. 10, 1890),
which resulted in the death of a candidate, the'

Bev. J. W. Johnson, of the M. E. Ohurob, in tak-
ing the Boyal Arch Degree. In the face of the
great and unexpected sorrow, whioh has befallen

the Lodge, its morubers hive torn aB.Je, as far as
poasible, the v. i

,
shielding the mjeteriea of the

cereroonr, and explained fnlly the details attend-
ing the accident. . . . One feature of the ritual,
in taking this degree, occurs in what is known as
the dark room. ... In the middle of this room
is a three-foot trap, which opens into a vault like
an elevator shaft. It has a depth of thirteen
feet.

. . . The candidate for this degree is low-
ered into this vault by means of a rope. . . . Mr.
Johnson fell while being lowered into this vanlt,
and from the injury, after intense suffering, died
on the 12th. This sad accident to Bro. Johnson
occurred in the performance of rites, in no way
derogatory to the dignity of his high profession,
as a olergyman. We, the nndersigned officers of
Huntington Boyal Arch Chapter No. 6, certify
that the above statement is true in every particu-
lar.—Signed, W. H. Brooks, High Priest; John
Olson, King; Zenas Martin, Scribe; A. H. Wood-
worth, Secretary."

The outline of the oath taken by the Bev. Mr.
Johnson in assuming the obligation of the Boyal
Arch degree, is as follows: "Furthermore, do I
promise and swear, that I will aid and assist a
companion BDyal Arch Mason, when engaged in
difficulty, if in my power, whether he be right or
wrong. Furthermore, do I promise and swear,
that a companion Boyal Arch Mason's secreto . .

shall remain as secure and inviolable in my
breast as his own, murder and treason not ex-
cepted, . . . binding myself under no less penal-
ty than that of having my eknll snots off, and my
brains exposed to the soorching rays of the snn,
should I ever kniiviogly or willingly violate any
part of this, my solemn oath or obligation of a
Boyal Aroh D-^-ee. 8c help me God, and keep
me eteadfjst in tb.9 performance of the samel "—
(•"LightouMi,-,nry,"by Eld. David Bernard, a
JJjptwt ^•Jaist.jr-.f high Btaudin^. who was ova
a distinguished Mason, and made a complete
revelation of the ceremonies, oaths and mummer-
ies of Masonry.

)

I had the statement of Eld. Bernard confirmed
recently by a brother who was once a high Ma-
son; hence I give the statement full credit. To
us it not only looks derogatory to the standing of
a olergyman, bnt it looks derogatory to good mor-
als and good citizsnship. It is a vain and foolish
imitation of the supposed deeds of ancient di-
vines, that endangers the life of the body, and
must peril the interests of the sonl. The Inquir.
er quotes the comment of a high Mason thus:
" The Huntington brethren did not exercise due
oare. Still it is a thing that oan happen. As far
as my memory goes, there have been some half
dozen fatal aocidents to candidates." Further
comment is not necessary.

We quote again from the Cincinnati Inquirer,
of May 12, 1892, entitled, "A Cosily Jump"
" John Qeiger has sued Court Valley Forgo No
1G9 I, 0. F. for 825,000 damages, claiming that
while being initiated,—made Forester,— the effi-

c=rs of the Lodge compelled him to jump int> a
supposed lake of fire to show his courage. He
says that instead of getting a pluDge into the lake,
he landed on the floor and broke his leg in three
places." A third acoident was related recently
by a traveling salesman,—a member of the craft.
The candidate fell; it proved fatal instantaneously.
The matter brought on a long and provoked liti-

gation in the courts.

President Harrison, in one of his messages to
Congress, asked for legislation to better protect
men employed on railrrads. Are wo not in equp.l
need of legislation for protection, to prevent im-
posing oaths and jeopardizing liberty, and even
life, in lodges in our land? As to the Knights of
Pythias, we give a quotation from the Catholic

Telegram, bearing date Aug. 15, 1892, over
signature of W. H. Elder, Archbishop of Oinoir,
nati: "The Knights of Pythias are dangernn,
and pastors should be zealous in dissnatiiug tic,
under their care from joining them. Their initio
tion is a religious ceremany, a mixture of Christina,
and pagan religion. The candidate kneels do»
and takes an oath on the Bible ... he kneel,
over a coffin which is supposed to contain

ft,
skeleton of Pythias, a Pagan idolater. This to ,
Catholic is profane, and painfully irreligious."
This statement I have heard confirmed by th,

Bey. I. Imler, a respectable minister of th,
United Brethren Church, who has taken the de.
gree of that order, and is free in raising the voir*
of warning as to the corruptions of the order.

The bnrial service of secret orders is vait
needless and unintelligible. The following is a|!

most a stereotyped expression in the prayer
it

the open grave: "May onr brother have been
borne from the lodge below, to the grand lodge
above." In point of intelligence the foregoing
sentiment is a striking parallel with the sentj.

ment of the Indian, who earnestly prays that tbi

Great Spirit may have borne their decease!
brother from the hunting-gronntL below, to tin

happy hunting-ground above. The surprise u,

that intelligent minds, including ministers, cm
be induced to join iu reciting such prattle, ail
mix it with portions of God's Word. How pro
fane is such service!

To this we add the following testimonies.
"I do not see how any Christian, most of all,

a Christian minister, can go into secret lodge,
with unbelievers."—Dwighl L Moody.

" Every good citizen should make war on all

secret societies, and give himself no rest, until

they are forbidden by law, and rooted out of ox
istence."— Wendell Philips.
"J an. rrf»iB.«<l i„ »<-..„,..,*«. Om r>i- .

i,'i»,-j'-'

beforfebd and man, that the Masonic oatttty iM
ligations and penalties, can not, by any possibili.,

ty, be reconciled to the law of morality, of Chris,

tianity, or of the land."—John Quincy Adams.
Kind reader, are you in any way associated!

with a secret society? If so, I bid yon, "Oomi|
out of her . . . that ye be not partaker* of let

sine, and that ye receive not her plagues." F01

reet assured, " her sins have reached nnto heaven,

and God hath remembered her iniquities." Ke»
18: 4, 5.

Covington, Ohio.

ex.

bilil

trill

ifeJ

WHAT RELATION DOES THE CHRISTIAN SUS
TAIN TO CIVIL GOVERNMENT?

BI D. E. PBIOE.

In Three Parts—Part One.
My kingdom is not of this world: If my Kingdom werel

this world, then would my servants fight, that I should *
be delivered to the Jews: but now Is my kingdom not !»•

hence."—John 18: 36,

By treating this subject in accordance will

Cod's Eternal Word we know that we will conn

in contact with popular Christianity, and au»,

with the views of some of onr dear brethren; but,

are glad that we are in harmony with the Q02A
of Christ, and the decisions and advice of o«|

Annual Meeting.

We do not wonder that the casual reader of f1

Holy ScriptnreB believes that Christians may«j
eroise all the rights and privileges of citizens «!

the civil government; Bince ohnrch and state vM
united under the former or Mosaic dispensatii

and that God encouraged and even command
his people to engage in carnal warfare, but d'

not discover that the deliveranoe of Israel &
Egyptian bondage, their passing through the «

derness, and the destruction of their enemie*

terms to nuoiiici.. <—
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order to the inheritance cf the Promised Land,

wa3 all a type of the Christian's deliverance from

the bondage of Bin, hie pissing through the wil.

derness of temptation, cy.q'tering hia spiritual

euemies, aul &ii ]

\j piieina; through the Jo*din
of death &sd obtaining the promised rest.

In the Near IVsfceraeot (which is the perfeot

law of liberty, and the law by which the Christian

mnat bo governed) the followers of Christ are

represented as pilgrims, strangers, sojourners

and foreigners. 1 Pet 1: 17. "And it ye call on

tire Father, who without respeot of persons judg-

eth according to evevy man'a work, pass the time

of your sojourning here in fear;" also, 2: 11,

" Dearly b3loved, I beseech you as strangers and

pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lnsts, which war

against the soul." Eph. 2: 19,—" Now therefore

ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fel-

lowcitizens with the saints, and of the household

of God." Heb. 11: 13,—" These all died in faith,

not having received the promises, bnt having seen

them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and

embraoed them, and confessed that they were

strangers and pilgrims on the earth."

The above passages of Scripture are sufficient

to sustain our position, and we will next try to

show what relation that class of people sustain to

civil government. These terms ail signify a per-

s on that has no certain dwslling-jilac?, is only so-

journing, or passing through, and holds his cit-

izenship in some other country. According to

Webster, pilgrim is translated from the Latin

word peregrinns, and signifies a foreigner; one

who ia not a citizen of the country in which he

lives.

Having established the fact that pilgrims, so-

journers, etc., are not reoognized as citizens in the

civil government, we will inquire what relation

they'STCbtftm fcu ii. ^Sv^aif^v*- ia expected to pay

due respect to.'all the laws and regr' ~><s of the

government in which he sojourns, and if he owns

any property, he is under obligations to pay tax-

es, the same as a naturalized citizen, and he ia al-

so entitled to all the rights and privileges of a

ciiiztn, except two things,—he is not allowed to

exercise the elective franchise, neither is he per-

mitted to hold oflioe in the government as long as

he is not u legal citizen, Then, again, he cannot

be drafted or compelled to serve as a soldier in

defence of the government, ontil he is legally

naturalized.

Therefore our first proposition is, that the rela-

tion of Christians to the civil government is sucb,

that they cannot engage in carnal warfare, in de-

fense of the government, or otherwise; and if

they do go to war, they forfeit their allegiance lo

Christ, with whom theymade the solemn covenant

ia their baptism, to be faithful until death. By
this covenant they have been translated from

darkness to light, and from the kingdom of this

world, into the kingdom of Christ which is not of

this world. Col. 1: 13,—" Who hath delivered us

from the power of darkness, and hath translated

tts into the kingdom of his dear Son."

We will now introduoe some of the proof texts,

among the many which could be produced in de-

fense of our position. The one at tho head of

this article ought to be sufficient: "My kingdom

is not of this world: if my kingdom were of this

world, then would my servants fight, that I should

not be delivered^to the Jews."

The inference is plain, from the above language,

that, since Christ's kingdom is not of this world,

Christians dare not fight with carnal'.weapons in

defense of themselves, or of the. government.

One of the disciples made the attempt to defend

his Master with the sword, bnt Jesns rebuked him

by saying, "Put up .again thy sword into hia

place: for all they that take the sword shall per-

ish with the sword." Matt, 26: 52; Mark 14:47;

Luke 22: 60; John 18: 10, 11 The srord is of a
perishable nature. aul allU al take it shall parish,
not by it, but w.lh it They and the sword shall

bothper'sh. When king Divld thought of build-

ing a house for the Lord, the Lord said, " Thou
hast shed blood abundantly, and hast made great

wars: thou shalt not build a house onto my name,
because thou hast shed much blood upon the

earth in my eight." 1 Chron. 22: 8. If David
was not allowed to build a house unto tho Lord
because he had shed blood, which waa only a type
of our spiritual house, much more should the
Christian refrain from shedding blood since the
Christian church is the antitype of tho house
which Solomon built, aud every member of

Christ's body (the church) is a lively stone in

this spiritual house, Jesus Christ being the

foundation stone, and head of the corner. 1 Pet.

2: i, 5. " To whom coming, as unto a living

stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of

God, and precious. Te also, as lively stones, aro

built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to

otter up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by
Jesus Christ."

Jesue, when contrasting his kingdom with the

former, or Mosaic dispensation, says, " Yo have
heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye,

and a tooth for a tooth: Bat I say unto yon, that

ye resist not evil: but whosoever shall smite thee

on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also.

And if any man will sue thee at law, and take

away thy coat, let him have thy oloak also. And
whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with

him twain."

These sayings of Jesus teach plainly that Chris-

tians cannot defend themselves, either by physi-

oal force, or by enforcing the law; but if necessary,

even suffer wrongfully for Jesus' sake. Jesus says,

Matt. 6: 42-40: "Ye have htard that it hath
been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and
hate thine enemy. But I say unto yon, Love your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to

them that hate yon, and pray for them which de-

spitefnlly use you, and persecute you; that ye
may be the children of yenr Father which is in

heaven: for ha maketh his oun to rise on the evil

and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and
on the unjust. For if ye love them which love

you, what reward have ye? do not even the pub-
licanB the same?"

Mi. Morris, III.

MY OPINION AND YOURS,
OR

Extracts from the Writings of Dr. Watts on " Chris-

tian Candor and Religious Inquiry."

EDITED AND ADAPTED BY JA8. M NEFF.

In Two Parts -Part One.

Some of the most beautiful thoughts I have ev-

er read a3 to how we Bhould defend our own opin-

ions and treat the opinions of others, I find in a

few extracts from the writings of Dr. Watts 'On
Christian Candor and Religious Inquiry." Fol-

lowing is a synopsis of what he has written:

As to the various particular explications of cer.

tain doctrines of the Bible aud the incidental ar-

guments that attend them, I desire to believe and

to write with a humble consciousness of my own
ignorance, and to give my assent, but in propor-

tion to the degree of light and evidence. I am
persuaded if every man would proportion hie as-

sent by the same rule, much of our modern as-

surance would be abated; we should have but few

dogmatists among us, even in some of the most

important dootrines; and by this method, per-

haps, the most positive and confident assertere of

their own opinions would become the most doubt-

ful and modest of all men.

Besides, when I consult the Soriptures, or hu-
man writers, on these sublime subjects, I do not
come with all my opinions fixed and determined,
bnt I read in order to reoeive further light ; and,
therefore, I would write as one who tmy be mis-
taken, aud who is honestly seeking truth. I
kuow the weakness of human understanding, and
how rarily wo are led into error. I have often
seen occasions to retraot my former sentiments,
and correct them by farther dicooveries; and I
esteem a modest and cautions manner of speeoh,
in the most controverted points, to be one excel-
lence of a fallible writer, and retraotion of error
to be yet a superior attainment; and though this
is made sometimes a matter of scoff among vulgar
souls, it is always an honor among the wise.

I would not willingly oall every man an enemy
to Christ who holds some opinions different from
mine, even upon what seem to me to be impor-
tait points. My oharity inolines me to believe
that some of them both read their Bibles careful-
ly, and pray daily for divine instruction to lead
them into all truth.

I am well assured that the wisdom which oomes
from above is first pure, and then peaoeable; that
we are required in the Gospel not to oall for fire

from heaven, even upon such Sajnaritans who
will not receive Christ at all; but with all meek-
ness to instruct those that oppose themselves,

tbat they may be reoovered out of any dangerous
snares. The methods in which divine controver-

sy has generally been written, have proved fatal

to religion, and utterly improper to promote the

truth. When we rail, we set our opponents rail-

ing too; and in snob a frame of spirit, We are
neither fit to instruct, others, nor are they fit to

reoeive instruction. The wrath of man works not
the righteousness of God, nor the kuowledge of

Ohriat. These angry fits of zeal do but awaken
the disorderly passions of men, and teornt tl. •

s

to resist every argument that comes armed with
such assumed sovereignty and fire. It is God
who has a right and power to convince the obsti-

nate by a spirit of burniDg. He may clothe an
angel in flame, or inspire a prophet to be the
minister of his shining vengeance; but I would
rather be a humble messenger of his light aud
love. The great God can send conviction in the
language of death and ruin, but he does not ex-

ert this power till gentle methods have been tried

in vain.

Besides, in contests and debates among men,
much darkness is consistent with vehement heat.

These qualities are found in great perfection in

the nether world; and sometimea on earth the

fleroest heat has the deepest darkness attending

it. Light itself, when joined with noise and fire,

has not the most happy influence to improve and
refine the mind. A flash of lightning rather af-

frights than guides us. The voice of thunder
carries more terror than instruction in it. The
soul bars up all the avenues of its understanding

against truth itself, when it demands entrance

by such human methods of violence. It is the

modest, gentle presentations of truth, which, like

the morning light, open the windows of the soul,

and make it willing to receive all further dis-

coveries.

If by such methods as these, I shall be bo far

honored of God as to recover any who have de-

parted from their former principles, or estab-

lish those who doubt, I am well assured that my
blessed Lord will esteem it a better service done

for himself than if I had guarded his sacred doo-

trines by scattering all the terrors of hell about

them; than if I had thundered out damnation

against disbelievers, and awakened the rage of ev-

ery gainsayer without the last hope of conviction.

There was once a "great and strong wind that

rent the mountains and brake the rocks in pieces;
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after the wind, an earthquake, and after the

earthquake, a fire; but the Lord was not in the

fire, in the eartfcqaake, nor in the wind: then a

still vuice was heard: God was in that voice, and

viaited his prrphet, who wbb zealous for the Lord
of hostB." 1 Kings 1!): 11-13.

THE DUTY OF CHURCHES TO THEIR MINIS-

TERS, OR PASTORS.

BY J. L. BNAVELY.

" And we beseech you, brethren, to know them which la-

bour among you and aic over you In the Lord, and admon-
ish you; and to esteem them very highly In love for their

work's sake. And be at peace among yourselves."— : Thess.

The word of Gcd is a perfeot rule of faith and
praotice. It is not only profitable for doctrine,

or reproof, and oorrection, but for perfect in-

strnotion in righteousness, that the man of God
may be thoroughly famished nnto all good works.

Every station and office has its corresponding du-

ties. For instance, there are parental duties,

—

dnties belonging to parents. There are also fili-

al duties,—duties belonging to ohildren. Then
there are duties devolving upon masters, and
upon servants. Besides, there are duties devolv-

ing upon the minister, or pastor, of Jesus Christ.

To the duty of the minister our attention has

been repeatedly and very forcibly called by our

dear brethren, iu these columns. But there are

also necessary corresponding duties, which be-

long to the church. The object of the present

occasion is, to particularly call attention to these.

The relationship that exists between the minis-

ter and his flook, is solemn and important". It is

a spiritual relationship, deep and responsible.

The duties of both, pastor and people, are com-
prehensively Btated, and plainly placed before us

in the Sacred Volume, and by taking heed the

• phjristian minister cannot mistake bis duties.

Ohurches following the eamo holy rule, will at

once peroeive the return, which they are to make
to the minister God has placed over them.

The pastor, or minister, is put in charge of the

ohnrch, and labors in it. He is an under shep-

herd, who is to watch over the flock, and to feed

them, and by instruction and exhortation, warn-

ing and admonition, to labor earnestly that he

may present every man perfect before Christ

Jems,

One of the obligations or obvious dnties of the

church specified, is to " know them which labor

among you." This is a spiritual acknowledge-

ment. To "know them," means more than to be

acquainted with them; it is more than personal

recognition. It signifies that we are to recognize

them as the servants of God, and to approve them
as such. We are to receive them in their spir-

itual office as teaohere, and ovrseers in the Lord.
They are to be acknowledged ai the Lord's
stewards, and their admonitions are to be re-

garded as faithful. Ministers should be careful-

ly distinguished from slothful and mercenary
men, who have only the name of ministers.

In the second plaoe the Word says, you are to
" esteem him very highly in love." Why eBteem
him, or value him of so much worth as the Word
signifies? Is it because of the name and office he
bears? Not that, but "for his work's sake."

This is to be in proportion to his faithfulness and
diligence in it. Acoording to the apostle they
were highly criminal who despised the admoni-
tions, and refused respect and affection to the
faithful minister. Such as expect the reputation

and esteem of the ministry, without a diligent

and proper attention to its duties, are, of course,

at fault.

1
The church is especially bound to esteem the

faithful minister, from the fact that he is the

Wna> to Bilali«r» nu

man of its own choice. The minister has not

been forced upon the church by any "bishop,

synod, or presbytery." The church invited him,

and has chosen him to preach the Gospel to it.

The church has approved his ministry, and hence
has cheerfully and prayerfully elected him to the

office of minister. Therefore he is to be known,
and acknowledged, in his official character, as the

man of the church's own choice or approval.

The minister is but a steward, and must ren-

der a clear and minute account of himself to

God. A great responsibility is conneoted with

the eternal destiny of those under his charge.

The blood of Bonis, should he be faithless, will

be required at his hands. Such is the office and
work of the Christian ministry. In 1 Cor. 10: 10

the apostle Paul comm&nds Timothy to the

ohuroh, saying, "Now if Timothens come, see

that he may be with you without fear, for he
worketh the work of the Lord, as I also do."

In Philpp. 2: 20 he promises to send him again,

and says, " For I have no man like-minded, who
will naturally care for your state." The obvious
duty of the church, if Timothy come, is to have
him with them "without fear." In order to do
this, if he was fully engaged in providing for

them spiritual things, they should not let him
fear as to his temporal necessities, and further,

of still greater importance, the church should
give him ita confidential and affectionate counte-
nance; and let him be without fear, as to the po-
sition he occupies in their esteem. The church
is to show that tho minister has found favor in

her eyes, and that he is deeply planted in her re-

garde.

Members should be regular in their attendance
upon the means c f grace, and let the minister see
that his ministry is acceptable emong them. He
has a right to expect this. If he must study and
preach, it is yours to be present, and hear what
he has for you. " FcJreake not .the assembling of

yourselves together, as the marner cf some is.

Now, if your oonduct is influenced by this

"high esteem in love," it will be manifest by
your attendance on his ministry. The minister

may do a little good single-handed, but he may
fail, unless you are near him and with him, to

encourage his heart, and hold cp his hands.

Therefore unite with him your labors and efforts,

in every good work, and let him not fear deser-

tion, in holding up the cause of God, and in do-

ing good. If he is bound to preach to yon, the
obligation is equally binding upon you to reoeive

the Word which he dispenses. Nothing will com-
pensate for a neglect here, and this is an evil

in many ohurches. There is nothing that will

encourage and cheer the minister more, than to

see yon in your places, in the house of God.
Your " esteem " for the minister should be

manifest in your treating him in the spirit of

kindness. In all your meetings for church busi-

ness, and all your intercourse, yon should be gov-

erned by the spirit of kindness. This will bind
the soul of the minister to yours, closer and clos-

er to yon, in indissoluble bonds. If you " esteem
him very highly in love," you will manifest this

by being slow to receive and cironlate reports

concerning him. The purest characters have not
escaped reproach and slander. "Elijah was de-

clared to be a troubler of Israel." Paul, a "pol-
luter of the temple." Christ, it was said, "had a

devil." If Satan can effect this in you, he will

rejoioe, and tho world, and infidels, and apostates,

will triumph. Please remember your minister's

character is largely in your own keeping. Ton
are to be the guardian of hie reputation. Ton
can easily do this, if you will not hear or circu-

late reports to his injury.

The minister is to have the care of the chnrch
and labor for your welfare. The care of a

any
church, of any magnitude, is enough for

man, however talented, active, and strong. y J,

will require all his energies if he is to have the
c'_urge of your spiritual health. He is to labor
and to visit and advise, that you may be strong
and vigorous sons and daughters of the Lord
God Almighty. He is to direct yon how jou may
safely croBS the sea of life, and he is sacredly re.

sponsible that he may so guide yon, that you may
not miss the haven of eternal reBt.

Again, you are to " esteem him very highly

"

and " be at peace among yourselves." This must
be the atmosphere you must breathe, or the Holy
Spirit can not dwell with you. In view of the

close connection between the church and pastor
"esteem one another; esteem all the Lord's peo.

pie." You will derive advantage from such a

oourse. "Live in peaoe among yourselves."

Much of your improvement and comfort will de.

pend upon this. If you despise and undervalue
your brother, the ohurch will suffer, and the world
and those without, by seeing and hearing of your
distraction, will be hardened. If you would have
the ohuroh have attractions to those without, and
joy to those within, then have peaoe within your
walls. Labor to inspire confidence in both pastor
and people. Then we may have a happy pastor

and a happy people. Let us see to it, for we will

have to answer for the treatment of our brother.
Alvo, Nebr. • '

»

"FORGETTING THE THINGS WHICH ARE
BEHIND."

BY MBS. A. S. BOSENBEEQEB.

The Olympian games excited much interest in

Paul's time. Any figure drawn from them would
be understood by the people. So, when Paul
sajB, "Forgetting the things which are behind.
I (

-. toward^YKf-rm»rfc.-ioi tne prize or che high 1

eallir,ore*-Cfod in Christ Jesus," Philpp. 3: 13, 14,

we know that he refers to the race. Imagine the

trained runner who has set out to win the prize,

thinking of the things left at the starting-place,

and even looking behind him, unable to forget!

Such a one would be excluded from the race.

Only he who keeps his eye fixed on the prize,

and concentrates every energy to reach the goal,

has any chence of wearing the crown. Chris-

tianity is a race, and every Christian is striving

to win the heavenly crown. He must "look
unto Jesus," and forget the things which are be-

hind.

Peter surely did not always carry in mind his

denial of Christ, and thus embitter his life-serv-

ice. Why should he, when God has promised
to blot out our iniquities, and that he will " re-

member them no more?" When this is the

promise of God to burdened hearts, we should
trost God and not torture ourselves with too keen

a remembrance of defeat. There are no upward
roads that are not overshadowed by storms and
beaten upon by tempests, but at the summit
there is always sunshine. Press toward the sun-

light and forget the storms.

It is good to forget our sneoeases. The disci-

ples had become exultant over their power to per-

form miracles. They came with great joy to the

Savior, to tell him, " Even the devils are subject

to thy name." But Jesus tells them only to re-

joice that their names are written in heaven,—

a

gentle reminder of the prize for whioh they were

running. He did not encourage them to speak

much of their success. Many times the feelings

of triumph and exaltation are but the prelude to

a sudden defeat.

The almost inaccessible height of the Alps had

been scaled by the victorious army of Hannibal;

he had routed the Romans and then he rested in
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ease and comfort at Cannfc and that defeated him.

Christian, forget past laurels, and run awiftly

for a orown unfading! It ia wise to forget our

discontents. A repining, murmuring discontent

aaps achievement. Btudy the history of the Is-

raelites and note how their discontent defeated

them. They were journeying through the wil-

derness to the promised land, but they could not,

in reaohing out for the things that were before

them, forget the present with its troubles, and so

they died in the wilderness. God's children are

as ready now, as in the dayB of the exodus from

Egypt, to wonder whether the old-time bondage

were not better than the present liberty.

Paul had freely forgiven his persecutors when

he said, "Forgetting the things which are be-

hind." The last words of Stephen were a prayer

for those who were stoning him to death, even

as Christ prayed, " Father, forgive them." It is

easy to make a mockery of forgiveness, by cher-

ishing a deep resentment for insults and grievan-

ces, while the lips murmur words of forgiveneBt.

Jesus has commanded us to forgive seventy times

seven times, and so he would surely have us for-

get. They lack Christ's spirit of forgiveness who

are so heartless as to say, " I oan forgive but not

forget." You must forget; God will help you.

The past held up to remembrance may contain

only bitter memories of a wasted life. Ton can-

not repair it. Ton cannot recall the bitter word,

nor undo the disgraceful deed; nor erase the oow-

ardly reoreanoy; nor resurrect and give life to

lost opportunities. The paBt is irrevocably past.

Leave it, says God, with me. Live not in it, bnt

forget it. Ton look back and see "Paradise

lost." Take np the burden of life again and

strike for "Paradise Reg-lined." Paul wanted to

forge! tne .years spent in the .Pharisaic school,

*, ..utr In pferBecu^K *,hfl Afesrnh c* OhriBt, ~et in

^ the marvelous alchemy of God's grace, °^ I -J-

cated him to be the world's apostle. Trust God

with your J>ast, as well as your future I

Comngton, Ohio.

takes them. Then, and then only, will they real-

1

ize that they have made a mistake. A clear title

to earthly possessions is good, but a clear title for

the soul in heavenly mansions iB far better.

How often do we hear people say, " As soon as I

get settled down in life," or, " when I get ont of

debt," or, " when I get a farm for each of lny chil-

dren," "I will then seek a home for the soul."

Let us hear what Christ says about this, "Seek ye

first the kingdom of God and hia righteousness;

and all these things Bhall be added unto yon."

Malt. 6: 33. Then, why put off the aftlira of the

soul as secular matters? There is danger in do-

laying.' Perhaps you will be required to give an

account of your stewardship before you accom-

plish these things. Then, if you have not a clear

title to that better world yon will have to take up

your abode with the lost.

A clear title means much. It means that you

may wear a orown of righteousness in that better

land forever, not snoh as kings and princes of this

world wear, that will fade away, but a orown that

will never fade.. The laare! wreath that rests up-

on the victor's brow withers and ia soon cast

away as worthless, and the brightest diadems of

earth soon lose their lustre; but if you have a

clear title, this crown will always remain untar-

nished, and will last as long as eternity. A clear

title for the soul means love, joy and happiness

in this present evil world (which the world knows

nothing of), and in the world to come, everlasting

life. It means peace and pleasure to the troubled

soul, and rest for the weary one.

Primrose, Ohio.

With some difficulty the old man was made to

halt, and seemed to be much aggravated because

he could not do as he thought best.

Had the old gentleman passed through without

any instruction, and stepped on the wrong train

(aa there were three trains abont ready to pass

out) he would, undoubtedly have entered ooin-

plaint and severely censured the railroad company.

In passing through this world, how necessary

it is for us to exercise patiencel Brethren should

learn to treat railroad oflioials with respeot, and

let them know that patience should have her per-

feot work. In churoh matters I have seen those

who had no patience, and, by speaking out of sea-

son and acting with imprudenoe, mnoh trouble

and vexation of spirit was canoed and hearts made

to bleed.

KIND WORDS.

CHRISTIAN LIGHT.

A CLEAR TITLE.

BY J. W. KEI8EB.

Every person who is abont to purchase a home

for himself is anxious to know whether he can get

a clear title. About the first thing he doss is to

go to the county-seat, and there examine the rec-

ords to see whether the lot of land, he is about to

purchase, is free from incumbrance. If he finds

nothing against it, he feels safe in investing, bnt

if otherwise, he will try to get the incumbrance

removed. Why be so careful about this? He
does bo in order that, when he has paid out his

money, and made neoeBsary improvements, some

other person ^can not come and take it away

from him. He and his family do not want to be

driven out, to let others receive the benefit of

his labors.

This is right, but how is it -with the soul? Are

we as careful to see that we have a clear title for

the soul as we are abont our financial matters?

We should feel more interested about our souls

than we do about the things pertaining to this life,

as we have bnt a short time to stay in this world

at the longest, and after this an eternity to

spend somewhere else.

If we have a clear title for the home of the soul,

it matters not whether we are rich in this world's

gooda or not; we shall be rioh in heaven, which is

far better, But how often do men put forth great

efforts to accumulate of this world's goods, who

apparently' never once think of the great need of

the aonll We fear a great majority of the hntnan

family will forget to seek a dear title to mansions

in the skies until the night of death over-

BY BOBAN YO0NOE.

Let your light 60 shine before men, that they may fee

your good works, and glorify your Father which Is In

heaven "—Matt. 5: 16.

Ocn Blessed Savior told his disciples to lot

their light so shine that others might see their

good works, I am truly glad that we, as his be-

lieving ohildren, can let our light bo shine that

others may see our good works and thereby be

led to glorify our Father who is in heaven. There

are many waya to let onr light shine, Wo must

be devoted to the church, and ever be willing to

Bpeak words of comfort to those who feel dis-

couraged aud forsaken, and point them to the

Father of Lights. Do we let our light shine

when we speak evil of onr brother or sister?

Certainly not. If we work for each other's good,

we are then letting our light shine. When we

are willing to spend our life in the churoh, we

will be a light to the world, and aa a city Bet on

a hill. There ia much work for all of ns. We
find work in our Sabbath school, our prayer

meetings, onr preaohing services. We can visit

the sick, read the Bible to them and pray with

them. We oan feed the hungry and clothe the

naked. Let each one of na also remember that

without love these things will profit ns nothing I

Covington, Ohio.

SELECTED BY ALICE B SNYDER.

Kind words do not cost mnoh. Thoogh they

do not cost much, yet they accomplish mnoh.

They help one's good-natnre and good-will. Soft

words soften our soulo. Angry words are fuel to

to the flame of wrath, and make it blaze the more

fiercely. Kind words make other people good-

natured. Cold words freeze people, and hot

words scorch them, and bitter words make them

bitter, and wrathful words make them wrathfol.

There is such a rush of all other kinds of words

in our days, that it seems desirable to give kiud

words a chance among them. There are vain

words., aud spitefol words, and Billy words, and

boisterous words, and warlike words. Kind

words also produce their own image on men's

souls.
Kind words can never die;

Cherished and blest,

God knows how deep they Ht,il*w
Stored In the breast

;

Like childhood's simple rhymes,

Said o'er a thousand times,

Gj through all years and climes,

The heart to cheer.

Kind words can never die,

Never dlel never dlel

Kind words can never dlel

No, never dlel

DISTRICT MEETINGS,

PATIENCE.

BY J. H. MILLED.

Not long since I called for a ticket in Toledo,

Ohio, and as I was passing ont at the gate to en-

ter the coach, an old man wished to pass through

without showing the station-man hia ticket.

" Mister, let me see your tioket," said the atation-

man. " I have a ticket, sir, and I want ont, for

fear the train will leave." " No, sir," responded

the station-man, " plenty of tjme, sir. I must see

yonr ticket so I can tell yon what train to take."

(Conclmlt't/rota Firtl raft.)

These are things that should be thought of and

carefally considered. Onr Districts have no right

to burden Annual Meeting with unnecessary

work, or with decisions that oan be as well made

at home. To spend hundreds and thousands of

dollars to no purpose, is a wasting of the Lord's

money, and somebody will be responsible.

As you meet in District Meeting, think abont

these things, and send nothing to Annual Meeting

that is not of general interest to the Brotherhood,

and that you can not deoide at home.

In regard to the using of the law, we have

twenty-nine decisions, and if any epeoial esse that

may come up is to have a decision from Annual

Meeting, we may have twenty-nine more. There

ia praotically no end to such kind of work, and it

is certainly time that we stop it. If onr churches

would go to the Scriptures,—which we accept as

an all-sufficient guide, more, and depend on hu-

man judgment less,—we would oome to better

conelnsione, and have few. r queries to send up to

onr Distriot and Annual Meetings. Yes, Btudy

the La* o! Christ, and do as it teaches, and few

mistakes need be made.

Again we say, think on these things, and do

only that which will be to the glory of God and

the enlargement of his kingdom.
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Missionary aigd Tract fori D«i>aruTOt

"Upon the Grit day of tho west,

lit every one of you lay by hini In

tore God hath prospered him,

that there be no gatherings wheo X

come,"—* Cor. 16:8

" Every man aa he purponeth In

hie heart, 10 let him give. Not

grudgingly or ol neccanity, for th«

Lord lovetb a cheerful |iw»."—

1

Cor, 0/.-7.

BOW SUCH BHALL WK • ItfKt

" Kvery man according to hit ability." "Every one at God hath 0rtt-

0trid him." " Every man, according as he fiurfieseth in his heart, 10 let

him give." "For If there be first a willing mind, It la accepted according

to thai a man hath, and not according ti that be hath not."—1 Cor. t: ri.

Organization of Missionary ComqlUtt.

Daniel Vaniman, Foremtn,

D. L Mih.ru, Treasurer,

Gaixm B. Royer, Secretary,

McPherson, Kane.

ML Morris, 111.

Mt. Monl-., Hi

Organization of Book and Tract fori

S. W. Hoovsk, Foreman,

S. Bock. Secretary and Treasurer,

Dayton, Ohio

Day ton, Ohio.

KWAIl locations Intended for Missionary Work should be cent to

Galen B. Rover, Ml. Morrla, III.

|WAU raoaey for Trzct Work should be e:nt to S. BocE, DaTtoc,

Ohio.

SP^Morjeytniybeeeat by Mone7 Order, Rsgjotired Lstter, or D:*f:o

On New Vork or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or dralta 00 In-

terior towns, 9.0 It cost* as cents to collect them.

fi»~SoII'.Uoip are requested to faithfully carry out the plan oi Annual

Meeting, that all our members be solicited to contribute at least twine a

year lor the Mission and Tract Work of the Church.

JfNoles for the Endowment Fund can be had by writing to the Sec-

retary of either Work.

Ah our " sowing," eo will be otir " reaping."

A weak sermon always does its own apologiz-

ing.

Eight dollars a year for tobacoo and nothing

for tho Lord,—" What shall the harvest be? "

One hundred and fifty dollars for a piano and

one dollar for the mission fund. Why don't the

work move f*\jter?

A ti 1 1 1 Bupper has spoiled many sermons. The

preacher who eats a big Bupper mnst expeot to

preaoh a little sermon.

In their preaching onr ministers should not at-

tempt to imitate Sam JoneB, or some other

oddity, bnt pattern after Jesna and the inspired

apoBtles.

If the Scripture "according as God hath pros-

pered you" would read,—"When your carnal

desires are gratified,"—what obedient servants

many of us would be!

If the professing Christians of the United

States were as zealous in mission work bb they are

in money-making, the close of the nineteenth cen-

tury would see the Gospel preached "to every

creature."

In Germany there are Baid to be over four

physicians to every 10,000 inhabitants. This gives

each doctor less than 1,000 persons to look after.

Nothing is said of the number of preachers, bnt

the spiritual health is more important than the

physical condition.

OVER THE RIVER.

It is said that in Japan a larger proportion of

people can read than in any other oonntry in the

world. There are 28,000 schools, with 72,000

teachers and 3,410,000 scholars. Besides this

there are 607 Protestant Sabbath schools with

22,777 scholars; 1G theological schools with 642

students. The Methodist women still continue to

push the Lord's work. During twenty-four years

about S3.000,000 have been gathered, and during

the year ending October 1, the income was $277,-

290, an inorease of $11,984, The number of mis-

sionaries supported is 145. The Society has 4,533

auxiliaries, with a total membership of 150,738.

BY MARY M. COX,

Over the river the streets are of gold

Over the river we never grow old.

The rose never fades from the cheeks cf the fair

The frosts of time never silver the hair,

The lustre ne'er fades from eyes so bright,

And they need no sun, God htmsdf Is their light.

Over the ilvcr arc mansions most fair

Over the river our loved ones are there,

And soon we shall reach that beautiful shore,

And see thern and clasp their hands once more,

For all of the w«ary of the earth there Is room,

And Jesus 16 calling for each one to come.

Over the river no tears dim the eyes,

Over the river no storm clouds arise,

No tempest e'er sweeps o'er the glittering strand

No death ever enters that beautiful land,

No sorrows fcVr come,—no sickness, no pain

But rivers of pleasure flow o'er the bright plain.

Over the river the daj's ever bright,

Over the river there cometh no night,

In that beautiful land Is the city of God
Its streets by glorified beings are trod,

Jesus calleth all the heavy laden to come

And find sweet rest in that beautiful home.

Sivect Springs, Mo.

HOW TO ENTERTAIN.

BT N. D, UNDERBILL.

Part Three—The Minister.

"Inasmuch as ye have done It unto one of the least of

these, ye have done It unto me."

The common idea ib, that preachers are differ-

ent from other folks, yet people will tell us in all

kindness and earnestness that "preachers are jast

like other folks," The latter is a mistake, yet,

wherein do they differ? If we knew how they

differ from common people, we might be better

able to care for them properly.

In the first place, some of them do not perform

much physical labor, hence their digestive func-

tions are not so vigorous as those of the hed-

oarrier or farmer. Having much leisure, they

viBit a great deal, hence, company food is not such

a rare treal; to t'aeni so it is to the workingman.

Then, again, the minister has to use his organs of

speech more steadily, at iicneB, than do other

people,—therefore he should not be expected to

talk so much between times. He must be very

careful about taking cold, or he may be unfitted

for duty. He may contract some throat or lung

disease, if his delicate organs of speeoh are

abused.

If he iB going to preach to-night or to-morrow

he needs some time for preparation, hence do not

try to entertain him all the time. Let him have a

little quiet time b11 to himself, for rest, thought,

stady end prayer.

If he is going to stay at your house all night, or

louger, his bed should be comfortable. A good

mattress and spriogs, with two pillows and com-

fortable covers make a good bed. It should be

freshly made and aired in the morning. It should

be in a room where there is a fire, if possible, in

winter-time. But if a fire can not be afforded,

blankets may take the place of sheets, or the

sheets may be warmed by an ironing, or hung by

the fire before time of retiring. A warm iron or

stone or stove lid, well wrapped in paper, and

placed in the foot of the bed at night, in' cold

weather, is certainly comfortable, and can not do

any hami.

Now about the meals. If your preacher is

holding a protracted meeting, do not rush to the

hennery or market, the fireit thing, for a fat fowl.

Probably the families he stopped with yesterday

and dsy before and the day before that, had fowl

for breakfast, dinner and Bupper. Preachers like

good thiQgs as well as other folks, but even pie,

cake and chicken will grow old, if eaten every

day. Some preachers like such common things as

meat and cabbage or beans occasionally, but it ia

well to have Bome variety, though one kind of

meat at dinner and breakfast and none at all at

supper, is sufficient. Do not have late, hearty

suppers, Either have supper early, or else have

dinner late und then a very light supper. If your

minister wishes to be excused from the supper

table, don't urge him a bit. In that case have a

lunch before retiring.

If the minister eats, do not urge him to have

this or that. Let him have his own way. Try to

have brown bread or cornbread part of the time.

Try to have cold bread for supper. For breakfast

you might have Graham gems. Never have a dish

of hot roast or boiled meat for supper, if it is later

than four o'clock. Get what you please for dinner

and breakfast, but it is well occasionally to have

rolled oats or wheat for breakfast or Bupper.

Now a few words about the entertainment.

Have your conversation pure at all times. Do
not speak of your neighbors' faults, nor of the

faults of your companions. Do not speak dis-

conragingly of the prospects for a good meeting.

Do not parade your poverty, nor speak of some

deacons' or other members' hypocrisy. Be cheer-

ful 1 Speak encouragingly I Talk rather cf the

goodness of others; mention their virtues, not

their faults! Don't speak lightly of other min-

isters, nor of other church members. Do not seek

to argue on unprofitable subjeotfi! Be naturall

Treat your minister as you would your father or

grandfather, if he is an old man. If a young man,

lot him be as a brother to you. Do not always

require him to lead in family worship or return

thanks at the table. Let him take turns with the

host, and others, or he may wonder who, if any-

one, leads whence is not present. .Help *° en>

cor. id sfcrSirgthen mm;" axolcTVty Lne* faith-

ful plO^1^ hands!

DOES THE BIBLE TEACH UNIFORMITY?

BY A. HUTCHISON.

I answer, Yes, insofar as identity and recogni-

tion are concerned. We will first examine the

record, as given in ancient times. Num. 15: 38

says, " Speak unto the children of Israel, and bid

them that they make them fringrs in the borders

of their garments, throughout their generations,

and that they put upon the fringe of the borders

a ribband of blue,"

Here is a clearly-defined case of absolute uni-

formity, throughout their generations. It was to

be looked at for a special purpose, that they

might remember all of the Lord's commandments,

and do them. Again we read in Dent. 22: 12,

11 Thou shalt make thee fringes upon the four

quarters of thy vesture, wherewith thou coverest

thyself." In this case we find full directions for

oomplete uniformity, as to what was to be used,

and where placed upon the vesture. This is all

in the Old Testament, and applies to the outer

garments,—but have we anything in the- New
Testament on that line? "Gome and see." Je-

sus saya, " And now I am no more in the world,

but these are in the world, and I come- to thee.

Holy Father, keep through thine own name those

whom thou hast given me, that they may be one,

as we are." John 17: 11:

Here, it may be claimed, that the a^ove applies

to the apostletv only, and therefore has nothing to

do with others. Let it be granted, but what

about the following?—" Neither pray I for these

alone, but for them also which shall belhsve on me
through their word; that they all may be one."

John 17: 20, 21. But it may be said that this has

wnattoBuB1»""*~^
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Jaron isi »»«

S to do wit, the exterior, -t witht^^pT^or^t be **erent from 0- wor,,-in ,
a^one who g£s advice, faking eudes, £m

lotning ™ uu_ "*"
. ..,,-, „, „m „m>,»r Rnnearance and spirit. B „. 1L i. „« ;„.f .noV, «<lviceis eivenl

ih8nd life of the individual. Please remember.

hat I am not Betting np the plea, that the Bible

Laches uniformity in the outer man only-but

hat the uniformity which the Bible teaches, sets

'

a distinction from the world in the life, spirit,

aostume and everything necessary to make God s

people a peculiar people. Take, for instance, the

following,
" If thine enemy hunger, feed him; it

h^,Z>1 give him drink." Rom. 12: 20 Now,

ran we claim that the above applies to one disoi-

ple, and not to every one? And if it applies to

every one, then the Apostle teaches uniformity of

spirit and action. Again, " Dare any of you, hay-

L a matter against another, go to law before the

Just, and not before the saints? " 1 Cor. 6: 1.

Can we set up the olaim, that Paul would here

grant the liberty to one brother to sue his brother

at the law, and deny another the same privilege?

Surely not. Then we have a uniform rnle for all

brethren, in their business relation one with

another.

Now we will notice some of the Savior's Ian-

ouage, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all

thy strength, and with all thy mind; and thy

neighbor as thyself." Luke 10: 27. This is what,

tie lawyer said, was written in the law, and Je-

sus said,
" Thou hast answered right: this do, and

thou shalt live."

Shall we s-y that this was to be applied to the

case of the lawyer, or is it to be a rnle for all of us?

If it applies to all, then we have the Savior teach-

ing uniformity of behavior toward onr God, and to

our neighbor as well, and in keeping with the

above, we have Phil. 3: 16, giving us a clear point-

er "Nevertheless whereto we have already at-

tained, let ns walk by the samernle; let us mmd

«<!—Rethit'S." _-„— JQ ^.^
Does this mean that one shall go or'--18

| _ .a

another a different way? Surely Paul did not so

teach -hear him again: "Now I beseech you,

brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that ye all speak the same thing, and that there

be no divisions among you; but that ye be per-

fectly joined together in the same mind and in toe

same judgment." 1 Oor. 1: 10.

Here we have a oomplete nniformity taught,

and that in the name which stands above every

name. To that name " every knee shall bow, and

every tongue shall confess." Here universal uni-

formity is taught. "Every knee shall bow, and

every tongne shall confess." Not one exoep-.

TION.

Now to the offering of our bodies to the Lord.

" What! know ye not that your body is the temple

of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have

of God, and ye are not your own? For ye are

bought with a price: therefore glorify God in

your body, and in your spirit, whioh are Goa e.

1 Oor 6- 19, 20. Again we read, " It any man de-

file the temple of God, him shall God destroy."

1 Oor. 3: 17.

I suppose we will all agree, that what is filthy,

will defile. Jamea says, " Lay apart all filthmeaf

and superfluity of naughtiness," etc. Jas. 1:21

Now if it is wrong for one follower of Jesus to in

dulge in the nse of that which is filthy, it certau:-

1, is wrong for every one. If the fumes of tobac

co upon the breath o£ one saint, are enongh to de-

file him, as a temple of the Holy Ghost, it must

be true in every case. Ont of thine own mouth

shall the jndgment come. If y°» »** * "
filthy," that settles the question. If Gods law

will allow 'anything to one of his followers, it will

allow it to others. And if it is wrong for me to

follow the ever-changing fashions of this world,

then it is wrong for every other disciple

hearing the testimony of one side only, does

wrong. Yet how niaoh of j cut snoh a dviceis given!

How common it is for members,—and would to

to God that the pvaotioe were confined to the la-

ity, — to go to some adjoining congregation and

eti'-.o their grievances, and all for the sake of ob-

****«0^^£™g~
^
^rtm^b^u^l^so^r;

"IS IT BIGHT?"

BX NOAH LONQANOEKEB,

will bear re-reading. A*^U^£^
said article on which many have given senou, re- who £«• *

J^ ^ ^ „0m6 o£ the

taction. If it istrne as the editor remarks- motiw. we s

Meetings are

!ud it certainly ia,-"thaHuoque^^^
more or less biased in the r own favor, and « ^U^or°™J private Bdvice, as they call it.

the query, and give the details m a way that w o. iU„ .„„

throw favor on their own side, M « "ffM

for the editors to answer such queries in the Gos-

pel Messenoeb? We know that the answer of

such queries through the Gospel Messenoeb has

eiven at least some churcheB, unnecessary tronble,

-not because the editors did not answer the quer-

one hiuh Lu, Duma *....— . -

By the time snch persons return home, the elder

in ohaige, the churoh, and often the adjoining

elders, are wonderfully in the wrong. And how

could it be otherwise, since the advioe was given

from the testimony of one side only? Are we all

ao ignoront of the advice of Annual Meeting, and
a

. n -ii. ttt__J l-Unl ma nun Tint

were interested and framed their queries in t

own favor." It is not right, it is lotfttsi, for any

one to give a decision from the testimony of only

one side of the query. Annual Meeting has de-

cided that any one who goes into churches to ad-

just difficulties, and visits one of the implicated

parties, and hears one side of the case before it

prop9
r,ycomesbeforehim>diBrhfiedtoacton

lagemay seem severe, but like David said to

Eliab, his eldest brother, " What have 1
'

™«>

done',' Is there not a cause?" 1 Sam. 17: 29.

Acts 26: 16, is a good lesson for all advice-seek-

ers, as well as aivice-givers. It is all right to

obtain the advice of the experienced, bnt when-

ever such advice is needed, let the testimony of

:e him, is disqualified to act on ever sucu «™. —™

-

Bome

the'pending case. This certainly strike*.at the ^;^\ \Vo
°

advice-seekers are bold

illegality of taking sides or of giving adv,c on ««°™ ° ^ the landing Committee

hearing only one side. Yet how much of juatjeno gn w^
„,,„.„„„. if the advice of ex-

Let me give a few illua-
such advice is given 1

tratious: No. 1.

A church, with the assistance of adjoining eld-

ers heard the testimony, and decided the dim-

cultiee between the two parties. "church government.

to present their grievances. If the advice of ex-

parienced elders is. needed, why not have those

elders go to the parties or church **•»"»•*;

vice is needed? This would be far better than to

have some interested party tojw to the elders.

o. bus

parties who waa not satisfied with said decision,

stating that he bad consulted one of the most

prominent elders, and that aaid elder said that the

church and adjoining elders had made a wrong

decision. He quoted a number of decisions of

Annual Meeting, that said elder .referred to, to

show that he waa right, and that the church and

o djoining elders were wrong. The adjoining elder

made a statement of the facts in the case, and al-

so referred to a number of dseisiona of Annual

Meeting, to show that the church and adjoining

elders had done right and justly, and requested

that said statement be sent to the prominent

elder.

Not long aftarwards the adjoining elder received

another letter, stating that the prominent elder-

requested him to make an i-pology for not stating

facts correctly. The prominent elder had given

wrong advice, not because he was not the moat

intelligent, but because he gave his decision from

hearing one side only. Although the wrong was

corrected, yet the church had unnecessary trouble

through aaid wrong.
.

Illustration No. 2 A difficulty existed in a

church having two elders. The case had been up

at different times for adjustment, and had become

quite complicated. One of aaid elders wrote to

five o- six elders for advice. The most inexpe-

rienced of s«d elders refused to give advice in the

case b»Heving it to be wrong to do so on tearing

only the testimony of one side of the case. Well

it waa that he reused to give advice, for it saved

him from the necessity of makirg a confession,

and no doubt, saved the church some tronble.

The rest were not so fortunate; not because they

were not good and experienced counsellors, but

. j becauae their counsel wa.par.ial; and their con,,.

Forwe sel was partial because the te.timony given them

,1 n„i Their certainlv did wrong. And

decided. Such is necessary to "do justly," and

withont partiality." I endorse the editorial.

then it is wrong for every other dtarfple. Forwe
"'""J^T They certainly did wrong. And

are to be to the world, as light is to darkness, and I was partial, iney

A CDHIODB woman one time refused to purchase

a windmill, saying, the Lord was good to give her

plenty of water, and she did not think it right to

ask him to yet pump it for her. But some in the

east are making still more use of the windmill.,

by having them to run a dynamo and make snffi.

cient electricity to light up their houses during

the night. ^^_____

Tbo Gospel ^e»»eng«»

It rt.ogmzes \m i.

d BepenUnc, Irom dtad

. Much militant.
, _ ... t__-

, ***** lb* F«t-™»hi»g, a. hub! I. Jota .3.both b, «
.

„,n»»»doIjM«.,.houldbeob.awdtatbeehi»ch.

. .«_.. «i PHin Drcaalne and ol Non-conformity to thn

£^Z£L^°TsSX^^°^

fez package; 40 cents per hundred.
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'fin- Brethren at Glendora, Gal., feel much en-

couraged juBt now. Twelve recently united with

the ohnrch at that place.

Bbo. I. J. Rosenbebger writes ue that he

olosed his ineetingB at De Graff, Ohio, with live

additions' and a good interest.

The Brethren of the Four Mile church, Ind.,

closed a very interesting series of meetings the

28th of February, with eleven accessions.

Bbo. Henry Fbantz, of Forgy, Ohio, has been

qnite sick. He called for the elders and was

anointed several days ago. When last heard from

he was improving.

Bbo. Joseph Spitzeb commenced a meetiDg at

Liberty Center, Ind., Feb. 9th, and is still preach-

ing every evening. When last heard from there

S~ were five accessions,

If yon send us obituary and other notices for

pnblioation, and they do not appear, yon may rest

aBBnred that there is something wrong about them,

the omission of date, name, State, or something of

the kind.

Bbo. 0. H. Brown writes us that the meetings,

commenced in the Abilene church, Kans., March
1st, are progressing finely. The attendance is large

and the interest good, Eleven have already made
the good confession.

Odb series of meetings in the College Ohapel

closed last Sunday evening with seventy-two ad-

ditions, including the two baptized at Salem.

These meetings were conducted by the home min-

isters, and have been the means of bringing into

the ohnrch much substantial material. Onr
number has not only been increased, bnt we feel

that oar responsibilities have been correspond-

ingly increased, for these new membero must be

properly fed upon the pinoere milk of the Word
that they may grow in grace and in the knowl-

edge of the Truth. To properly care for and
develop members is more important than the mere
matter of getting them to come to the church.

At Windfall, Tipton County, Ind, Bro. Aaron

Moss recently preached twenty sermons, which

resulted m fourteen accessions to the church by

confession and baptism. There are also other ap-

plicants for membership.

Those who prepare articles, containing two or

moro chapters, will please mail all the chapters at

one time. Of this class of articles we never read

any part until we get all the chapters together.

Nothing is gained by sending us one chapter in

advance of the other.

Will those who send in marriage, obituary or

lovo-feast notices, be so kind aB to follow the formB

usually found in these departments in the Mes-

senger? By so doirjg they will save a great deal

of trouble at this cilice, and thus make no more

work for those who write such notices.

Fbom one of the papers published in an adjoin-

iog state we clip the following: " At the Bible In-

stitute held here the question was asked, as to

who could name the twelve apostles. Not one in

the audience could answer it, although there were

fifteen or twenty ministers present." How is this,

brethren! How many of you can name the twelve

apostles now?

We regretted to hear of Bro. Hutchison's sick-

ness in Tennessee. It was not only painful for him

to be ill so far from home, but it also greatly inter-

fered with his work. When he" took sick he was

in the midst of a very interesting series of meet-

ings. We presume that he is now at his home '"n

McPherson, Kans.

An earnest minister thinkB there is a better wsy
of saying some things that appear in the Messen-

ger. He sayB: " You etill call the Holy Spirit it

It Btrikes me that it would be better to eay he

when referring to the Holy Spirit. It falls on my
ear the same aa if you would call the Father or the

Son it. You also spoke of 'returning thanks.'

Why not say like the Bible and good common
sense, 'giving thanks,' and 'give thanks?' Your

way Btrikes me as not bo good as the Bible way of

telling it."

Last week mention was made of the awful

crimes that whisky sometimes oauses men to com-

mit. We publish another report this week, con-

ceroiog the murder of one of our deacons in West

Virginia. Whisky too, was the cause of this awful

crime. It is a lamentable thing for a man to be

Bhot in his own house, but it is still more terrible

for the murderer to go into eternity with the sin

of murder clinging to him. Men who in any man-

ner endorse or encourage saloons become, at least

indirectly, a party to these awful BinB.

f The Seventh Day Adventists, with more zeal

than discretion, are using some Roman Catholic

literature, as a means of proving that our Sunday,

as a day of worship, is of heathen origin, and came

into use as a day of Christian worship by the sole

authority of the Roman Catholio church. This

assertion iB not correct. The first day of the week

was the day of religions worship among Christians

long before the Roman Catholio chnrch had an

existence in the world. When the Catholic

church came into power she assumed the author-

ity to make the keeping of Sunday, as a day of

worship, obligatory. That is the only grain of

-of truth in the leritbt being circulated on this sub-

jsct. It is one of these cunning ways of using the

Catholio church as a cat's paw to pull some
oheetauta oat of a very ho^ fire. Any one who
will read D. M. Cauright's " Seventh Day Advent-

ism Renounced" (price, $100), can see just how
hot he has made the fire for them, and how com-

letely he has demolished their entire system.

^ Bbo. I, Bennett Trout's meeting at North

Manchester, Ind, olosed March 2, with fifty. six

additions. Of this number four were reclaimed,

the remainder were baptized. This is said to have

been the greatest ingathering of. souls known in

the history of that congregation, By this time a

meeting ib probably in progress at the large

church two miles weat of that city.

The Brethren in the vicinity of Hawthorn, Fla,,

are now engaged in erecting a meetinghouse near

where Bro. John D. Teeter livee. It is in one of

the best sections in the State, being only about

twelve miles from Keuka, The Brethren here

richly deserve substantial encouragement. They
are all poor, and are making an earnest struggle

to have a place of worship. Any one feeling in-

terested in this work may address Bro. J. 0.

Lahman, Hawthorn, Fla. Bro. Lahnian is render-

ing special assistance in the work, but expects to

go to Pennsylvania, in about six weeks.

One of onr correspondents writes us and says:

"Tobacco belongs to the vegetable kingdom."

That is right. Now, jttst let the vegetable king-

dom have it. It is a splendid fertilizer. The
brute kingdom has no use for it, and as man
occupies a still higher place, why should he want

to use it? The next higher grade in intelligence

is the angelic. Would one ever dream of angels

UBing tobacco? Man's place ia above the brute

creation, and next to the angels. Does he want to

take a lower place, and occupy a position below

the animals? If not, then let the vegetable king-

dom have the tobacco.

The New York Independent reads a short les-

son to the Catholics that they will do well to pon-

der seridUBly. It says: " We have long failed to

nn^^-"*-"ld whyM"k» blaatra ultta tViiul e ~«..- *about

the cU'cJozyActuring against Catholicism should

be in danger of being mobbed,, while Colonel In-

gersoll can go about the country lecturing against

Christianity of all sorts and be treated with indif-

ference. We wish to tell our Catholic fellow-citi-

zens that they can in no other way more injure

their cause and seem to put themselves on record

as the enemies of free speech, than by hooting

and mobbing these lecturers, no matter whether

what they say be wise or foolish."

We learn that Bro. Robert Metzgar is conduct-

ing two very interesting singing classes in the

Mexico congregation, Miami County, Ind. One
class meets at the church in Mexico and the other

at the Courier house. The class at Mexico is said

to number about sixty, and the singing at both

places is proving both instructive and entertain-

ing. We commend work of thiB kind. There

ought to be a singing el as 3 in every congregation

in the Brotherhood for the purpose of developing

the musical talent among onr people. Everybody

in the chnrch ought to learn to sing, and in most

congregations "there are those who can and ought

to teach singing. The member who teaches a

congregation how to praise the Lord in song is

doing a work that ought to hs classed with that of

the ministry in importance. In our Fraternity are

hundreds of members who might make themselves

useful in this way, and they ought to be en-

couraged to thus employ their talent to the praise

of God and the edification of the saints. Some
congregations meet a half hour before the usual

time for church services and practice singing

under a competent leader. Others meet one even-

ing during the week. Either way is good, only

let us have the singing classes and plenty of them.

Make onr ohurch hymns a specialty and learn to

sing them well. Let us also have, inspiration in

all of our song services. Gcod singing, and plenty

of it, is the life of any meeting.

ft
J

terms to mlBU""
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nB Talmage sometimes tells a thing or two

1 . should be remembered. Here is what he says
*

new bymna and tones: "New tnneB and new

nans every Sunday make poor congregational

jing. Fifty hymns are enough for fifty years."

Hall, of New York, once said the same thing.

iere io mnch trnth in what is said. We want to

en to sing a moderate nnmber of hymns, and

,„ sing these as thongh we meant something.

heie is inspiration in singing if wo put onr sonls

,lo it. Gospel hymns and inspiring tnnes never

THE DOCTRINE.

One of onr earnest and diligent readers thinks

kst in onr Sunday schools, as well as elsewhere,

sis not srm:ient intelligent attention given to

doctrine embodied in the New Testament

jripwrea. For some years wo have been im-

tensed with the same thought, especially as it

irlsras to preaching. Doctrine is the frame

otk of the Christian church. It gives shape and

imness to the church. Without clearly-defined

id well-taught doctrine no religious organizi-

lou can long exist. But doctrine does not finish

polish the structure. This muBt be done by

felt living, or applying all the Christian graces

nd duties enjoined by the Scriptures.

And while the doctrine of the chnrch is muoh

eglected, still there are plaoeB where the preaoh-

sg of it is overdone. Some ministers can not

reach a sermon without bringing in several doc-

inal points that they use in nearly every dis-

Durae they deliver. Their way of preaching the

ootrine is neither instructive nor impressive. A

imat»3 who spends all his time preaching the

itSiine ie EfWi like tho carpenter who srertr."*

lime work o£ a building but never completes it.

!he structure may rest securely upon a solid

randation; and may be constructed after the most

pproved manner, but it oan afford neither shelter

[or protection in time of storm, nor will it prove

pleasant and healthy dwelling place.

Then, on the other hand, the minister who pre-

imeB to build up and maintain a ohurch on that

iieral elaBS of preaching, such as everybody

[•ppens to believe, is equally unwise. He is like

ie workman, who ia not much conoerned about

ie trame-work and foundation of his dwelling

at ia careful to have the building well furnished,

ithont and within, so as to make of it a pleasant

id attractive abode. His work will not stand the

st of time and storms.

.Every minister should study the doctrine of the

lurch with great care, and prepare himself to

mdle it understanding^. He ought to know

»' where the churoh stands on doctrinal ques-

Especially is this important for young

inisters. In their minds the great cardinal

"lata of Christianity should be firmly fixed.

ire is nothing like a preacher knowing just

'here he stands, and what the Gospel demands of

1.

_ And while it is his duty to preach the doctrine

"derstandingly, and forcibly, he should not make

hobby of it. The whole Gospel should be

'eached, for people need and eDJoy variety in

Caching. The Bible is full of variety, and he

fo will study it carefully, and apply himself to

16 task of bringing out things new and old, can

'ty and instruct his hearerB with these truths

i&

"»t is said of the minister may apply with equal

*"» to the Sunday school teacher. It iB im- I

"tant that doctrine be clearly set forth in our

'

Sunday schoolB, as well as in our meetings, and

yet it should be done in a way that will not make

it repulsive to those who do not happen to believe

as we do on these points. •> H. M.

WHO ESTABLISHED THE BAPTIST CHURCH?

There U a friend oi mine here who wants to know who

established the Baptist church. Jamis H. Labkins

Bed,,; Art.

Baptist historians generally maintain .that the

origin of the Baptist ohuroh is hid in the remote

depthB of Christian antiquity. Some of their

scholarly writers have undertaken to prove organie

succession, and trace an unbroken line of churches

from the present century to the days of the

apostles. To do this they trace the line from

America to Europe and then back to the Walden-

ses and other ancient churches, even claiming

Tertnllian, of the early part of the third century, as

a member of the Baptist church. Their histories,

in this re 8pect, prove exceedingly interesting and

profitable reading, bnt the line does not hold to-

gether in their favor. All of these early churches,

used by the historians, through which to establish

organic succession, praoticed trine immersion,

thus showing that the only line that can be es-

tablished is over the royal highway of the three-

fold immersion. On this subject Dr. EobinBon,

one of the ablest Baptist historians of modern

times says: " It is not true that dipping was ex-

changed for sprinkling by choioe before the

Reformation (A. D. 1517), for, till after that

period, the ordinary baptism was trine immer-

sion." [Robinson's "History of Baptism," p. 148.J

Qnr impression is that the correct history of the

Baptist church iB yet to be reduced to a single

volume, and when that is once done the contents

may be outlined something like this:

1. In the reign of Pontius Pilate Jesns founded

his church in Palestine. The church was com-

posed of baptised believers who were charged to

lead a holy life and to keep certain ordinances in

the order given, viz: the washing of the saints'

feet, the Lord's Supper, and the Communion, to

which were added the holy kiss of charity, and

the anointing of the sick with oil and many other

duties now mentioned in the New Testament

Scriptures. They bapfed believers upon a con-

fession of their faith in Christ and a turning from

sin. They had but one baptism, and that was

into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Spirit, being the one baptism in three

immersions of the body.

2 Daring the lifetime of the twelve apostles,

appointed and commissioned by Jesus, his teach-

ings, and the doings of the ohurch were reduced

to writing, and are now known as the New Testa-

ment.

3. Thongh much persecuted the church pros-

pered, and as centuries passed became more or

less corrupt, and parts of the church laid aside

feet-washing, the Lord's Supper and the kisa of

oharity. Many of the congregations beoame

proud and introduced erroneous practices, such as

baptizing infants, and in a few localities but one

dip in baptism was practiced, and that was in the

name of the Lord Jesus only. Also, some of the

bishops got to pouring or sprinkling water on Bick

persons and called that baptism.

i. A very large per cent, of the churcheB con-

tinued the use of trine immersion until A. D. 633,

when one of the Popes decided that single immer-

sion was valid baptism. After that a number of

the churches changed to single immersion in the

West, but the churohes in the East, and especially

in that part of the country where the apostles had

preached and established congregations, still con-

tinued the use of trine immersion. The Waldenses

(or those who lived in the Piedmont Valley) and

some others in the West would not ohange their

manner of practicing this sacred rite. Some of

the ohurches also continued to practioe feet-wash-

ing, kept up the Lord's Supper, the Communion

aervioes, and observed the kiss of oharity, along

with many other requirements enjoined in the

Scriptures.

5. In the year 753 Pope. Stephen II deoided

that the pouring of water on the head of infants

was valid baptism.

6. In 1311 it was deoided that sprinkling was

juBt as valid as immersion, and thiB caused a rad-

ical ohange in the praotioea of some of the

churches in the West to sprinkling and pouring.

Still a large majority continued the use of immer-

sion, and a few followed the example of the

OatholiOB, who had oommenced the uae of single

immersion during the seventh oentury.

7. About the time of the Reformation some of

the English Baptists came to the conoluaion that,

in order for a burial in baptism the candidate

shonld be laid backward under the water. ThiB

they did but onoe, having fallen in the Bame error,

< f using but one dip in baptiam, that the Roman

Catholic chnrch had endorsed in the year 633.

Thus backward single immersion got started.

Bnt all the churches in the East, as well as many

of those in the West, still continued the use of

forward trine immersion, while nearly all thoae

that changed to sprinkling and pouring also

retained the three actions in performing the rite.

The Waldenees still oontinued the old praotice of

trine immersion and also practioed some of the

other ordinances mentioned in the New Testa-

ment Scriptures.

8. In course of time some of these BaptistB who

praotioed the baokward single immersion, emi-

grated to America, and founded many congrega-

tiona. They rapidly inoreased in number, and

now have flourishing ohurches in all parts of the

land.

9. June 2, 1812, Alexander Campbell, and six

others, including his venerable father, were bap-

tized by backward single immersion by Elder

Matthias Luse, a Baptist minister. Mr. Camp-

bell's followers now number over a half million,

standing in nnmber next to the regular Baptist

church among thoae who practice only backward

aingle immersion.

This is about the true hiatory of the Baptist

church in an exceedingly brief form, and all of

theae atatementa may be found in their own booka,

of which there are hundreds of volumeB having a

bearing on the queation. It is the history of a

chnrch, starting out with the one baptiam in three

immersiona of the body, with all the New Testa-

ment ordinancea observed as they came from the

Divine Master, and then departing from the

ancient order of things until now there are bnt two

ordinancea left, Baptism and the Communion, and

the former baa been changed until only one dip is

left and that ia baokward, having had its nse

among the Engliah Baptiata and ia not yet four

hundred yeare old.

We give the above as history and not as reflect-

ing on the general piety, intelligence and earnest-

ness of thoae whoae hiatory ia here briefly

narrated.
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QUERISTS' DEPARTMENT.

i. I would like some one to tell us how eld the world Is,

2. I would also like to have an explanation concerning the

different modes of fcct-wa-.hlng, What Is the double mode?

And what is the single mode? Why do we practice the

double mode? I ask lor the benefit of some who do not think

we practice It right. Ai.phkus Dicuolt.

1. Aoteobb differ concerning the age ol the

world. The following will show how wide apart

the learned are on this question:

Usher S*/*

Perownefwho claims to follow the Septuaglnt Transla-

tion) 73°5

Ponodorus 73^7

AnlanuH 73<J5

Eu6eblus (who wrote In the fourth century) 7oS3

Constnntlnopolllan era (Gieek Church) 7393

Dlonyslus (from whom we lake our era) 7388

Synccllus 7395

JuIIub Afrlcanus 7395

Hales 7305

Jackson 73*<>

After all very little is really known concerning

the age of the world, but the most popular idea ia

that nearly G,000 years have passed since the crea-

tion of man.

2. What we aay on this mnst be regard-

ed as merely explanatory, for the day of con-

troversy is over on this subject. In the single

mode a brother washes and wipeB the feet 0? the

brother next to him. That brother in turn

washes and wipes the feet of the nest one, and

thus the service continues until all are washed

and wiped, and all have taken pert in the washing

and wiping. In the double mode, one washes and

another wipes. Sometimes one washes the feet of

several, and another wipes the feet of an equal

number. We will not give the reason, for either

mode, for that might lead to controversy, but for

the benefit of young members, many of whom

know nothing of the two mode?, wo state, that

Boine years ago neatly all the churches praoticed

the double mode, but now mcBt of them practice

the single. The change now takes place without

making any disturbance.

1. I have Talmage's book, " From Manger to Throne," In

which he represents himself baptizing a man In the River

Jordan, hut lie dots not sny In what way he baptized,— back-

wards, forwaul, three dips or one. Did he not tell In his

correspondence to the Christian //< raid what form he used?

2. In the same book he sajs he saw Pharaoh, the one that

oppressed the Israelites. He also gives a picture of the man,

and so does Bro. D. L. Miller In_hls last work, and describes

the tame Pharaoh, hut the pictures differ so widely that they

could not have been taken from the same Pharaoh. Can

you tell why this difference? E. F, Wolfe.

1. We have never learned why Mr. Talmage

failed to state in his book how h« baptized the

man in the River Jordan. In his paper, the

Christian Herald, it is plainly stated that he

dipped him three times. We have in our posses-

sion a copy of that paper. But trine immersion

is no strange thing in that country. The Greeks

in Jerusalem still use trine immersion, uad proba-

bly there has not been a period, since the Day of

Penteoost, when trine immersion was not piac-

ticed in some part of Palestine. It should be re-

membered that trine immersion is the usual mode

of baptizing among the Christians in all the

Eastern conntries.

2. We can not toll why there Bhould be this

difference in the pictures in the two books. It

should, however, be observed that the picture

found in Bro. Miller's book, is from a photograph,

and can be depended upon. Bro. Miller is ex-

ceedingly careful about this picture business.

All the most important illustrations, found in his

late work, are from photographs procured in the

Bible Lands, and sent to America where the

plates were made, and are now on deposit in this

office.

1. In what name did John the Baptist baptize Christ and

others whom he baptized, before Christ gave the commission

to baptize In the " name of the Father, and o* the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost?"

2. Was John's baptism valid?

3. We learn in Acts 19, that Paul condemned It because

they had not heard or known of the Holy Ghost.

William I [all.

Two yeffrs ago we answered these questions

very fnlly, so our remarks at this time muBt be

very brief.

1. As it was necessary for John to use some

formula; it would seem quite appropriate for him

to use the commiseion, though it was not yet for-

mally given. He could have baptized in the natrje

of the Father, in fact, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost prospectively. It was no more in-

consistent for JeBua to be baptized in his own

name, than it was for Gcd to swear by hlntsslf.

Hek 6: 13.

2. John's baptism was valid, for it was from

heaven. Matt. 21: 25 Jesus submitted to it as

the fulfilling of righteousness. He would not

have sanctioned a mode that was not valid.

3. Writers differ much concerning why the

twelve, mentioned in Acts 19, were rebaptized by

Paul. In the first place they were probably bap-

tized by some one not authorized to administer

baptism. So far ao we know, John authorized no

one to baptize. Hence any one traveling and ad-

ministering baptism, claiming for it John's au-

thority, would be acting without authority, and

therefore his work would not be considered valid.

All thoBe baptized by John were legally baptized.

He received his commission direct from heaven.

He had no power to transmit this authority to

another. Jesus alone had the authority to com-

mission others to baptize. And as the twelve

disciples at Ephesus were baptized by an un-

authorized administrator, who did not even so

muoh as teach the people concerning the existence

of the Holy GhoBt, it became necessary for Paul

to teach them properly, and then rebaptize them.

Paul was fully authorized to administer the rite.

In the Correspondence Department of the Messenger, we

notice accounts of baptism being performed In tanks. We do

not nu2n to condemn this, but would like to inquire whether

the tanks are made large enough for both the applicant and

the administrator to go Into the water. Or does the adminis-

trator stand on the outside of the tank? S. P. Miller.

Where pools aie constructed for the purpose

of administering baptism, they are made large

enough for the administrator to enter the water

with the applicant. We have never seen it other-

wise. But when tankB are made on purpose for a

Bick person not able to be taken to where there is

"much water," they are often just large enough

to accommodate the applicant, and the adminis-

trator stands on the outside. While we do not

consider the size of the tank a matter of special

importance in a case of this kind, we would much
prefer, however, to Bee both the candidate and the

administrator, like Philip and the eunuch, go

"down both into the water." Acta 8: 38.

J. H. M.

ries?" Must we leave out or not tell about the death n|

Jalrus' daughter?" See Luke S# Must we not tell of u,.

death of ths rich man and Lazarus? Luke 16. Must we
nothing of the sickness and death of Lazarus of Bethany

John 11. Must we keep silent about the death of John the

Baptist, or Stephen, or of the Old Time characters, such
j,

Moses, Joshua, Jacob, David, Jonathan, etc? Please expl^

why,— If "precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of

his salnis," Ps. 116: 15,—we should keep quiet about the

death of God's people? Why publish so many touching obit.

uaries of our beloved brethren who have fallen asleep? I de.

sire to read them, even when they make the tears start.
](

it wrong to tell of the death of a Qulnter, or a Miller, or ol

a Cllne? Last, but not least, what about the death scena

surrounding the cross? Anuskw Chambers.

The minister who follows the line of thought

mapped out by our brother, will not weary or ex.

cite his congregations with sensational death-bed

stories or his experiences. His theme will be the

pure, simple story of the Gospel. To tell all the

Bible incidents mentioned, is to preach the Gog.

pel. As long as the preacher confines, himself to

Bible facts and narratives, he will never be hc.

oused of telling his own experience or sensational

death-bed stones for the purpose of exciting his

hearers. By personal experiences and death-be}

etoriea, no referenca whatever was made to

Scriptural narratives, or ev6n to the death soenei

of such saints as Q a inter, Cline and Miller,

There are some ministers who preach but little

Gospel, just enough, generally, to justify the read-

ing of a text, and then proceed to work up the

feelings of the people by narrative incident!,

purely emotional in their nature. Preaching ot

this kind excites and stimulates only for the

time, and is often the means of bringing into the

church persona really never soundly oonverted.

It is to this clasB of preaching that the item in

No. 6 referred, and we regret /that gur brothel

dhVr^^o^tlriderstanctir.
vWo ir»>u never fcnoiri

any one to speak of Bible narratives as " death,

bed scenes and personal experiences." Thii

term is applied only to that wholly separate from

the Scriptures and exciting in its nature. Bro,

Chambers' remarks, however, present a line

thought that will be profitable to consider.

j. h. M,

Jtrs.
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Literary and Miscellaneous.

"The Hicks Almanac" for 1894 is on our desk. IntheAl

manac line it is intensely Interesting reading. Mr. Hlctf

storm and weather forecasts have given him a national repfl

tatlon, and created a great demand for his Almanac. Tte

work contains an explanation of the principles upon wW*

these forecasts are based, together with much valuable to

formation concerning the movements and positions of U"

planets, and other astronomical statements easily comp^

hended by the ordinary reader. Sent by mall; price,!*

copies, 25 cents. Address Karl R. Hicks, St. L^uis, Mo.
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DEATH-BED SCENES, ETC.

In No. 4 I noticed a clipping from the Mid-Continent', and

with some additional remarks I cannot quite understand.

First, In regard to telling "personal experiences "(something I

Indulged in but very little before an audience). Where is the

Scripture condemning It? Please explain 2 Cor. n: 23-33.

Next, as to "death-bed stories,"—how can we preach the

Gospel or "Christ crucified," and leave out " death-bed sto-

iWo p
They

"Complete History of the Parliament of Religions ;
Inclu*

ing Chief Addresses at the Great Gathering." Edited byDj

J. H. Barrows, in two large, well-bound, and finely-printed fl»

umes. This work Is profusely Illustrated. In iact, the Uto*

tratlons alone would make a volume of great value and to

pre86t

tense Interest. The religious press of Christendom may & *,

fer about the advisability and results of the World's RellgW re

Parliament held at Chicago, last fall, but no one will deny* "hers

that the two volumes now before us, afford a line of In" Peo, 2

mation that will be of grtat value to any one desiring to *

quire a thorough knowledge of the religions of the w°!

At this Parliament each representative was permKled to he mi

his own story concerning the claims of his religion. ™
tflg fa

work contains these speeches together with hundreds ^
pictures that seem to illustrate nearly every condition

things presented. To us the work Is Intensely Interests W.B]

:nt Publishing O U*UoFor price and terms address the Parllamei

Chicago, III.

"The Treasury of Religious Thought" for March S* ^ H*.

its appearance ahead of Its usual time, and with a table j6acoi

contents excellent In every particular. Prof. Howe's F ^ plsaae

forms the frontispiece, and his Instructive, noble EerIB°"

the initial article of the number. Tne second article is a «**

acterlstlc sermon by Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst. on " SflD

diBtri
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a Part of the Universal Creed." Other lull sermons

V7, W. Taylor, A. B. Vaughan, and J.
Rablnowltz,

cholarly lecture on the 'Miracles of the Gospels,"

not. Leltch, and an " Address to Young Men," by Presl-

,Stryker, of Hamilton College. Dr. Wagstafi describes

'

nt Morlah, and Prof. Schoddc gives a clear and compre-

"ije view of Gospel Work in Palestine. All the de.

^ents are filled with the usual care and excellence, form-

very treasury of mental and spiritual food for all our

,,„. Annual subscription, $2.50. Clergymen, $;. Sln-

coples 35 cents. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5 Cooper Union

,York.

dotes from Our Correspondents.

cold water to a thirsty soul, so Is good news Irom a far country."

ffolie Creek, Olio —Bro. J. Ooppook eatne to us

eb 17_ and gave us three interesting sermons.

lb, 22, at our council, one was restored. The

jiro of Solicitors for Missionary and Tract

fork, eight in number, were reappointed.—Jno.

Lin Bright, New Ltb mon, Ohio, Feb. 23

(onell's Valley, Oregon.—The Brethren of the

jell's Valley church met in council Fob. 10.

,„had a very enjoyable meeting. AUwaspeaoe.

ffo
decided to hold a series of meetings in the

18,r future. We ask the prayers of the faithful

our behalf.—Josiah A. Royer, Damascus,

JrejOT, Feb. 14.

Mia, Heir. — To-day the Brethren met in

lurch council to transact some business. Every

... passed off in love and harmony. Au election

rs> held for a deacon. The lot fell on Bro. Henry

lartin. Bro. Martin and wife were duly installed

... their office. May the Lord help them to ever

rove faithfull—Sarah B. Lemon, Feb. 24.

Downsville, Id.—Bro. Eli Yourtee, of Browns-

ille, Md, oame to us Feb. 13, and commenced

iieries of meetings which he continued until the

»ffj the aObfe, with Rood interest. We had,

a nVl, nine sormons, which caused the sinner to

on his way. The brethren and sisters were

ouch encouraged. As an immediate result three

necious young souls were buried in baptism, and

irose to walk in newness of life.—J. A. Briclcer,

fib. 27.

Bradford, Ohio.—Eld. Jesse Stutsman closed a two

nooks' series of meetings Feb. 25. The churoh

us been much encouraged by his straightforward

preaching, and four were added to the church by

raptism. Others were almost persuaded. May
Bod still follow them that they, too, may aurrender

lo Christ. Two were reinstated Jan. IS, that had

joined the Progressive church. May Gcd enable

to be faithful to the end I—S. D. Royer,

fel. 26.

Little Cove, Pa.—Bro. S. M. Stonffer oame here

ttl preached thirteen soul-cheering sermons.

He began on the evening of Feb. 10, and closed

>n the evening of the 21st, He had large con-

jugations and the beat of order, and as a result

too precious souls oame out on the Lord's side,

they were baptized on Sunday, Feb. 18, in the

Presence of four or five hundred spectators,

there is one yet to be immersed, and a number of

'hers are oounting the cost.— Theodore H. Myers,

U. 27.

Uvndinan, Pa.—We would be pleased if some of

*o ministering Brethren, attending Annual Meet-
ag the coming spring would stop cff and preach
»f us. Hyndman is about twenty miles east

>' Meyeradale, along the line of the Baltimore and
Ohio Eailroad. We belong to the Meyersdale
"strict. There are about twenty-five members in

1Ur little band, including one minister and one

xro. Any who may desire to stop off will

so drop the writer a card, and we will m°et
"""a.—Thomas Harden, Feb. 27.

Utile Capon, W. Va.—We have enjoyed some good

meetings at Spring Gap. Bro. B. W. Smith

preached for ua on Saturday night and also on

Sunday. He snrely is an hottest worker for the

cause of Christ!—Amanda M. Ab<-., Ftb 22

Cook's Creek, Va.—Feb. 10 Bro. S. A. Sanger,

from Mill Creek, came to our Trinity house, and

on that evening commenoed a series of meetings,

which he closed on the tvauing of the 22nd. He
preached, in ail, fifteen sound sermons. During

the first and last part of the meetings the crowds

were small, on acoount of inclement weather and

sickness in the oommunity. As an immediate re-

sult we have three Bpplioauts for baptism that

will be attended to, probably, the first Sunday of

next month.—J. B. ShomaUer, Dale Enterprise,

Va., Feb. 20.

Illckory Drove, 111.—Eld. John Zuck, of Olarenoe,

Cedar Co., Iowa, held a series of meetings at the

Hickory Grove church, Carroll Co , 11!., during

the month of February. He preached, in all,

twelve sermons, which were soul- stirring, instruct-

ive and edifying. Bro. John has made many

sacrifices for the building np of the cause in the

locality where he resides, besides doiog much la-

bor for the General Brotherhood. Ho is located

in a choice farming country, favored with good

railroad facilities, and towns of considerable im-

portance. Among these is Tipton, tho connty-

seat. Brethren who deBire to locate in a good

country, and at the same timo give their influence

and energies for the advancement of the cause

of Christ will do well to settle in this country.

— Geo. D. Zollers, Mt. Carroll, III.

Tecnmseh, Hick. — On Saturday, Feb. 17, Bro.

Perry McKimrney, of the Swan Creek churcb, and

Bro. E. M. Bittenhoose, of the Silver Creek

churoh, Ohio, came to my home and held a conn-

cU-meatiug iu the interest oE the few members iu

this section. This was the first meeting of the

kind ever held iu this County. We are forty miles

from the Swan Creek church, Ohio, that boing

the nearest organised church oE the Brethren.

All business was disposed of in Christian love.

There are eiz members living here. Three yeam

ago I was the only one. We had threo meetings

by the above-named brethren last year. We had

a Bible Meeting in the evening after onr council,

which was very much enjoyed by all. On 8nn-

day, Feb. 25, we met at Bro. Hall's home and or-

ganized a Bible meeting for the purpose of keep-

ing us more closely united. We believe it will

have the desired effect. We would bo pleased to

have any of the brethren visit us in our isolated

condition.— II. White, Feb. 17.

Bockton, Pa.—We commenced a series of meet

inge Feb. 3. Bro. Geo. W. Lowry riohly admon.

ished us from the Word of Life. After he was

called home the meetings were continued by the

home brethren until the 17th, when Bro. D. M.

Brubaker, from Ohio, met with us on his return

from the Huntingdon Bible Term. He preaohed

for us till the 25th. Lasting impressions wer

made upon the hearts of the people. While our

meetings closed too soon, yet we are confident that

good seed was sown. Onr hearts were filled with

joy during the meetings, but they were turned to

sorrow by the sudden death of our aged sister

Brilhart, who enjoyed the meetings with us till

the laBt week. She went home with one of the

Brethren. When she went in the house, 6he sud-

denly felt a sharp pain at her heart, which soon

passed off again. At midnight she oalled for

some one, and after having her wants attended to,

she told them to return to bed again. This they

did at 2 A. M. At 4 A. M., they fonnd her dead,

having passed away, seemingly, without a struggle.

—J. A. Brilhart.

Salem, 111.—This day it was our pleasure to meet

with the members of this church for the first

time. Last night tho inolement weather pre-

vented a meeting. Bro. Hershbsrger superintends

tho Sunday sohool. A number of different de-

nominations are represented in the sohool. It is

bold iu the Brethren's house and, in the strict

senso oE the term, a Brethren's Sunday sohool. A
social meeting there, is another exponent of

po*er. We preached two sermons. May God
continue to work with them both to will and to do

of his good pleasure!—Align Obsrlin, Feb. 18.

Over Dill, W. Va,—Jan. 18 we started to the Shilo

chnrch, Barbour Conuty, W. Va., to hold a few

day meetings. On the evening of Jau. 19 we
preaohed for the Nieklow Brethren and on the

evening of tho '20th we began meetings in the

Shilo churoh. We continued each day and night

till the- 29th, preaching nineteen sermons in all.

Jan. 20 the chnrch was called together iu counoil.

It was decided to advance Bro. Wm. H. Shafer to

the eldership, but he conld not be installed, there

being bnt one elder present. The following were

elected to the ministry: George E. Shahan, Han-
nahville, Tucker County, W. Va.; Wm. B. Phil-

lips, Texas, Tucker Co, W. Va., Godfry J. Po-

ling, Kasson, Barbonr Co., W. Va, The following

brethren wore elected to the office of deacon: Geo.

G. Poling, Luther Williams and Granville Shafer.

There were five additions to tho ohuroh by bap-

tism. Jan. 31 we went to the Zion congregation,

and continued the meetings already begun by the

homo ministers, brethren Menno Wells and James

Holtsbery, assisted by Bro. Wm. H. Shafer, from

the Shilp chnrch. Wo continued the meetings

each day and night till Feb, 5, preaching twelve

sermons. There was one addition to the ohurch

by baptism, A short time before the above-named

meetings brethren Wm. H. Shafer, 0. G. Nicola

and James Holtsbery hold a series of meetings in

a schoolhouse, at an outpost of the Shilo chnrch,

in Taoker County, W. Va , resulting in twenty-

two additions to the chnrch, with ten applicants

yet to be received.

—

David J. Miller, Feb. 17.

Away from Home and Sick.—Header, have you ever

been in that condition? If not, you know little

of what I am writing. Sickness is sore enough

wherever it overtakes ns, but it seems more severe,

when absent from home. Home is the balm for

many of onr sfliictione. I eometimes think my
fllilictious are hard to endure, but when I think of

Jesns, and what he suffered for mo, when he was

away from home,—away from his Father's honse

on high,—I am greatly nerved to endure it all, and

not complain. But why he must have so few

friends in his suffering, and I always find a dear

mother to care for me, I can not comprehend. In

my late sickness I was cared for by Bro. J. B.

Penoe and his kind family. Sister Pence per-

formed the part of a dear mother in her constant

care for my welfare. Brother and sister Pence,

and their kind children cared for me as well as

any family conld do, at home or abroad. I was

making my home, before my sicknesn (after I ar-

rived in the Limestone congregation) with Bro.

S. D. Arnold and family,—where I was well oared

for, but onr meetings were cut short when we

were just fairly beginning the work. I spent

aboot three months with the Brethren in East

Tennessee, and tried, as best I could, to work in

the interest of the Lord's cause. I see here, in

the South, one thing that is more or less true in all

parts of the Brotherhood,—a lack of proper sys-

tem among tho Lord's workmen. I suggest an

improvement all along the line. Systematize your

work, and utilize the forces, so to give every one

something to do. There is so much to do, that

every one ought to be employed—A. Hutchison.
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Brldgewater, Va.—Feb. 4, I commenced a series of

meetings at Barren Ridge, Angusta Co., Va., and

continned until the 14th. There was bnt one ad-

dition by baptism. Mnch sickness and inclement

weather seemed to be the impediments. February

IS I commenced meetings at Lebanon, bnt had to

close, on account of other work, with only one

sermon— S. N. McCann, March 1.

0111c, Iowa.—Bro. Frank Wheeler, of Rookton,

Iowa, came to the Bouth Keoknk church, Feb. 19,

and commenced a series of meetings, continuing

until Feb. 25. The mes-tings were very interest-

ing and we think gooi impressions were made.

There were no immediate results, but we trust

the good seed bowu will bring forth much fruit.

Oar brother gave us many good lessons during

the meetings.—Mary Heilman, March 1.

Innlata, Henr.—Monday night, Feb. 26, we closed

a series of meetings held by our elder, Bro. G. W.

Stambaugh, of McOool Junction, Nebr. He came

to us Feb. 1, and preached, in all, twenty-eight

soul-cheering sermons. Saints were made to re-

joice and sinners to see the errors of their ways.

Lasting impressions were made on the minds of

many. As an immediate result two were bap-

tized, one reclaimed, and there is one applicant

for baptism.—Sarah B. Lemon, March 2.

Berrien, men.—Last night, March 1, closed our

aeries of meetings. Bro. J. H. Miller, of Goshen,

Ind., came to us Feb. 17, preaohing each evening

and twice on Lord's Day. HiB preaching was

very acceptable and gave entire satisfaction. The

meetings grew in interest from the start, and

many lasting impressions were made. Two pre-

oiona souls,—a man and wife,—made the good con-

fession and were received into fellowship by holy

baptism. Many more seemed to be near the king-

dom.— />. P. Miller, March 2.

Karle, Ohio.—Bro. Daniel Snell, of Sidney, Ind.,

came to our plaoe Jan. 30, and commenced preach-

ing in the hall at Center Corners. He closed

Feb. 18, with a large attendance and the beBt of

interest. He preached, in all, thirty-six soul-

stirring sermons. As an immediate result three

were added to the fold by baptism. Bro. Snell is

an able expounder of the Word and wielded the

Gospel Sword with great power. We believe that

impressions were made on the minds of the people

that will follow them along the pathway of life.

We hope more frnit may be reaped from his la-

bors not many days hence.—D. P. Koch, Karle,

Ohio, Feb. 18.

Ode contemplated lovefeast will occur, no pre,

venting providence, May 18, at 4 P. M., at tie

Panther Creek church, two miles east of Roanoke,

Xii, 0. 0. Bbubakeb, Clerk.

The District Meeting of the Middle District of

Missouri will be held in the Walnut Creek church,

at Knobnoster, Johnson Co., Mo., April 26 anil

27. Ministerial Meeting, April 25. Those com.

ing by rail will notify Amos Wampler, Knob,

noster, Mo., as to time of arrival.

Levi Mohleb, Clerk.

Qnemabonlng, Pa.—Bro. D. H. Walker, of Broth-

er'a Valley, Pa., began a series of meetings at this

place Feb. 8, and oontinued until Feb. 25. The

meetings were interesting and well attended.

We were loath to Bee the meetings close, but Bro.

D. H. oould stay no longer on acoount of other

fields of labor. As a result four souls were made

willing to forsake sin and follow Christ. Others,

we know, were almost persuaded, but, as is often

the oaae, the meetings closed too soon. Bro.

Walker preached twenty-two sermons, in all. We
hope that impreBBions have been made that may

never be eradicated.— .Mrs. J. S. Zimmerman,

Davidsville, Pa., Feb. 28.

Burnottsvllle, Ind.—Feb. 18, Bro. David Dilling

one of our home ministers commenoed a protract-

ed effort, delivering eighteen Bermons, in all. Bur-

nettsville is a very small place bnt it holda repre-

sentatives of aa many different denominations as

any place of its size within a week's travel. A
more uncompromising lot of Christians would be

a curiosity to behold. All claim to be on the

Bame road and travelling on rock bottom. A few

evenings after our meetings were in progress,

another denomination started a series, and one

evening there was public preaching in four differ-

ent churches. Our house, however, was comfort-

ably filled and, had the meetings continued one

night longer, I honestly believe there would not

have been standing room for all. Bro. Dilling is

a comparatively young man and is not, in a world-

ly sense, learned or profound, neither is he speci-

ally gifted with rhetorical art, yet he is a most

interesting and instrnotive proclaimer of the

Truth. Hie unswerving fidelity and loyalty to

God and the church, his candor, his self-denial,

moral courage, child-like humility, indomitable

perseverance and humble boldness, all combine

to make him a UBeful man in the field. —P. B.

Meriz, March 3.

Hoylvllle, Ohio.—Bro. George Sellers, of Brysn,

Williams Co., Ohio, came to us Feb. 10, and be-

gan a series of meetings in the Elm Grove church,

near Deshler, Ohio. He preaohed, in all, twenty-

three sermons. The interest increased up to the

last. We closed with a large congregation, and

the attention was excellent. As the meetings pro-

gressed, it oould be clearly noticed that lasting

impressions were being made, and sinners aroused

to the sense of their duty, but Borne put it off for a

more convenient season. There were two re-

claimed who had wandered away from the fold.

Bro. Sellers wielded the Sword of the Spirit with

power. He made the Soriptures so plain aa to be

easily understood. We organized a Bible class

with Bro. Price as our leader for the first lesBon.

The Brethren are much built up and I pray that

we may all hold out faithful.—Sarah J. Price.

fSoxto Banchester, Ind.—Bro. Bennett Trout, from

New Carlisle, Ohio, began a series of meetings in

the church-house in town Feb. 3, and dosed

March 2. The greatest interest was manifested

in the meetings. The Sword was wielded with

power. All oould readily understand. The house,

40x60 feet in size, was entirely too small to

accommodate all the people. The memberB were

much encouraged and built up in that most holy

faith. Fifty-two were received by oonfesBion and

baptism, and four reinstated. Give " God the

praise! " We have every reason to believe that

many more are under conviction, but are putting

off the Good Spirit for a more convenient season.

They should remember that such seasons seldom

oome. To-morrow evening, March 3, Bro. Daniel

Wyaong, of Nappanee, Ind., is expected to begin

a series of meetings at the ohnrohhouse two miles

west of North Manchester.—D. C. Cripe, March

2.

The District Meeting for Northeastern Kansas

will be held in the Abilene chnroh, in Navarre,

Dickinson Co,, April 11. The Ministerial Meet

ing will occur the day preceding District Meeting,

and the Annual Meeting of the Brethren's Mutual

Aid AsBOciation on the day following District

Meeting. All the meetings will begin at 9 o'olock

A, h, Isaac H. Cbist, Sec.
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I am requested by th,e Clerk of last District

Meeting to announoe our ooming Distriot Meet,

ing, and aocording to the time Bet by District

Meeting, it would come on Wednesday, April 18,

Ministerial Meeting on the 17th. But I see in

the Mesbenoeb that the Annual Meeting hBs been

put off two weeks, and as our Distriot Meeting

was to be held the fourth Wednesday before

Annual Meeting, it would bring our District

Meeting on May 2. If it meets the approval of

the brethren and sisters, our Distriot Meeting will

be held with the brethren and sisters of tie

Paint Creek church, Bourbon, Co., Rans.,

April 18, beginning at 9 A. M. Ministerial Meet-

ing will convene on April 17tb, at 9 A. M. If I

hear nothing to the contrary, our meetings will t

held as above. Chas. M. Yeabout.

JPesiphoJiOrKaro., -EV&..3S. 4 «l

Special Announcements.

[Under this head, Lovc-fcasts may be announced, one time, as

mch in advance of the date as desired. About six weeks before the

me appointed for the feasts, the notices will be reduced, if neces-

sary, to One or two lines, and placed with the standing announce-

:nt..]

A love-feast will be held May 19, at 4 P. M., in

New Enterprise, Pa.

A love-feast will be held May 19 and 20, at

Waddam'B Grove, 111.

A icve-feast will be held Jnne 9 and 10, at the

Yellow Creek churoh, Stephenson County, 111.

A love-feast will be held in the Springfield con-

gregation, near Wawaka, Ind., June 16, 1894, at

2 P. M.
.

The Distriot Meeting of Southwestern Kansas

and Southern Colorado, will be held, the Lord

willing, at Conway Springs, Sumner Co., Kans.,

March 21, 1894. Ministerial Meeting will be held

the day before, at the same place. It is im-

portant that all the local churches in ,the District

should be represented by delegate, ifjposflible.

Enooh.Ebi

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou Met, and tend It unto the chnrche.."

HF-Church Hew. ollctted lor thll Department. II JOU taw tad.

goad me.ttas. .end a report ol It. .0 that other. may rejoice withJO..

U writing she nam. ol chnrch, County and State. Bebriel. Note.*

Travel .'oould be a. .hurt a. po.ilble. Land Advertisement, at. not If

Hotted for tbl. Department. We have an advertising pase, and, II aecer

Bary. will ta.ue supplements.

Sunday-School Work,

.„ spring approaches, the time to begin the

Sunday schools will Boon be here. I do not ie»

why there can not be some interesting letters

written in regard to conducting Sunday schools,

in order to get the most benefit out of then

We, in the Danville church, have been having

Sunday school in the summer season for the past

few years, and the greatest fault or d-aw-back is,

that the members do not go into the work with

»

will to stand by the school, to make a snocess ol

it. We can not expect outsiders to take an acW

part when members do not. While we have bed

as good a school as we ever had the past summer,

there is still plenty of room for improvement.

While I am not prepared to give any valuable

information upon the subject, I sincerely trust

that we may be able to read some interesting let-

ters from parts where they have made a success o<

the Sunday sohool, and where all the membefl

take an active part in the work. PleaBe give the

way they are opened and closed. It is not simplf

for my own benefit I ask this, but for the good «

all schools where they lack the interest they

should have. I have one suggestion, however, w

offer: I think the Superintendent should hav

each lesson under contemplation thorough')

understood, and when the clasBeB have^ttl

their lesson, he should spend at least ten mini'"

asking questions, etc. The entire Bohool m«

1 thus be drilled upon the lesson, and thus Ulp
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to s better understanding of it. Teachers will

ometimee get the wrong idea of questions, and a

feff
remarks from the Superintendent or some

one, may be the means of giving the correct infor-

mation. A. E. Workman.

Written in Memory of the South

Keokuk Church, Iowa.

Thb church In the valley I still fondly cherish,

Where loved ones united to worship the Lord

;

May peace from above In thy palaces flourish,

Till heaven shall grant their eternal reward.

How charming the scene, when revived by God's power,

In heavenly places to linger secure;

No storm then was threat'nlng, no clouds were lowering,

But light was descending so radiant and pure.

Then kindly and gently the Spirit was moving,

The lost and the wandering to enter the fold;

The bride and her heralds were earnestly sowing,

The llfe-glvlng seeds far more precious than gold.

An oasis 'twas for the pilgrim and 6tranger,

Where found sweet relief from all sorrow and strife,

We shared love's repast when shielded from danger,

And spake to the people the sayings of life.

By the pleadings of love our hearts were made tender,

Sad spirits were broken and eyes bathed In tears;

What fruit of that season to God will we render,

When fleeting time ends our pilgrimage years?

Two brethren deprived of their external vision,

Were prompt In attendance and eager to hear;

In spirit they soared to the realms Elytl&n,

And happy and tranquil they ever appear.

A dear one astray was redeemed from her wanderings,

From the desert of sin and the dark, stormy way;

She wrestled In grief, and sad were her ponderlngs,

But her heart found relief when she salri, " I'll obey."

She was burlerl with Christ In the baptismal waters,

The last act of duty that cold New Year's Day;

O follow this handmaid, ye lingering daughters,

And walk with your comrade this heavenly wayl

Gko. D. Zollers.

» ( The We«terD Hnffsrert,

I will take time this morning to write a few

lines in behalf of the Western Sufferers.

We are glad to know that the brethren and sis-

ters are still willing to help those who are in dis-

tress. Last September I made my fifth animal

trip to Western Kansas and Southeastern Colo-

rado. Each time I spent from two weeks to one

month among the homesteaders. In some local-

ities, last season, the people raised scaroely any-

thing. In other parts they raised some feed, bnt

have nothing to sell, so they must either

have help, or suffer, or abandon their claims. It

ib the latter alternative that we wish to notice.

I have been asked the question, " Why don't

these people leave a country that is so subject to

fulnrea?" Some of these people have been living

on their claims for some years and have invested

considerable capital and labor in improvements.
To abandon their claims at present means to sac-

a nearly all this. And where shall they go ?

There is more or less distress almost everywhere,
ukI we still have reason to hope that if we help
them once more they may get along hereafter.

They have a good, healthy conntry, but many of

lfim live a good ways from the railroad and from
timber, but possibly a railroad may be built in the

"itnre, so as to bring them a market and fuel.

This country is snbjeat to drought, but as the

°°Uitry is put under cultivation, there may be
*Gte rain. Bo, in my judgment, the beat we can
^° is to try to help these poor people through
°fce more. There are members scattered nearly
*N through this country. We have labored

Jtoong them and the people generally are glad to

^ar plain Gospel teaching. They came a good
**ys to meeting and listened well. We have

'J&son to hope that, if this country becomes set-
Ued and the members prove faithful, brethren
cWohes will be established and much good be

done in the name of Jesus. Bro. Ziccheus Hen-
ricks, of Ojnduotor, is in charge of this large

mission and is an earnest, self sacrificing worker,

traveling many weary miles alone over the vast

prairies. A considerable number have been bap-

tized lately and we are hopeful that the good work

will continue. So, dear members, let us remem-
ber that "God loveth a cheerful giver.'* He that

soweth bountifully shall reap bountifully, and the

reward will be in proportion to the sacrifice.

D. M. MOHLElt.
Warrensburgh, Mo.

[We learn that this is a true statement of

affairs, and is well worthy of substantial consider-

ation. All money for this purpose shonld be

eeut to Bro. Daniel Vaniman, MoPherson, Kan*.

—Ed,]
+ * +

A Deacon Murdered.

Near Trout Valley, Greenbrier County, W. Va.,

on Ohristmas night about seven o'olock a young

man, about 25 years of age,—Kenaz Donglas by

name,—in company with six or seven others (all

under the influence of liquor) oame to the home
of Bro. Thomas W. Read (all of the same neigh-

borhood). Mr. Donglas went into the house and

told Bro. Head that they intended to have a dance

in his house. This Bro. Bead, of course, objected

to, whereupon the rude visitor drew his revolver

and snapped it twice at the little children lying in

the bed, but the revolver failed to fire. Then,

turning it upward, he shot through the ceiling.

Then Bro, Bead and a neighbor boy, that was

present, put the intruder out of the house and

closed the door. While holding the door shut,

another shot was fired. The bullet penetrated the

thin part of the panel door, entering Bro. Bead's

aide, and, passing through his gall and liver, it

lodged against his backbone. Bro. Bead lived

until the following Thursday afternoon, when he

peacefully "fell asleep." His sufferings were in-

tense, but he endured them without a murmur.
He prayed for the murderer as long as he lived,

and requested that he should not be molested.

He greatly desired that he should be brought to

hia bed-side that he might talk to him.

The murderer as soon as he found that he had
shot Bro. Raad, mounted his horse and went at

full speed. Leaving his horse in the neighbor-

hood, he tied to the unsettled mountains for ref-

uge. There he was recently captured and is now
lodged in the County jail, The County Court had
offered five hundred dollars reward for his arrest

and delivery to the jail. His trial will not come
off until Aprif.

The writer was present when the Cold Knob
church was organised near Trout Valley P. O.

Brethren John A. McClurg and the deceased

brother were elected to the deacon's office and his

father,—Elijah Read,—to the ministry.

They were formerly oE Floyd County, Va.

Thus ends the short life of our beloved and de-

voted brother, who has left a wife and four little

children, and a number of relatives and friends to

mourn his premature death. In this sad murder

is shown where the devil will lead his subjects,

—

to the saloon, to murder, to jail, to the peniten-

tiary, or the gallows and then,—where shall I

say?—"ETERNAL DEATH."
A. M. Fbantz,

Dawson, W. Va , Feb. 27.

The Earthquakes for 1893.

I am not a regular reader of the newspapers, but

I give some items for 1893, that shonld interest all

people. I speak only of the earthquakes that

were reported through the papers that at times

came to hand in my labors and travels for the year,

and which I noted, giving time and places:

1. Feb. 12, 1893, Athens, Greece.

2 March 12, Eastern Long Island, N. Y.

3. April 18, with loss of many buildings aud
HwB, at Zante, one of the Ionian Isles.

4 May 30, repeated earthquakes are reported to

have done great damage at Thebes, Egypt.

5. The shook and trembling were felt and sound
heard, at 11: 05 P. M., Jnne 20, at Charleston, S.

C, Savannah, Ga., aud Wilmington, N. 0.

6. Aug. 11, a severe shook was felt in South-
ern Italy. Much damage was done, and telegraph

wires shaken down.

7. Nov. 8, at Amerious, Mexico, and in four

States of that country, continuing for dayB, with

much damage to property.

3. At Enohan, Persia, during the last days of

November and until Dec. 1. The oity was com-

pletely destroyed,—not a house was left, and 12,-

000 people hurled into eternity.

9. A number of shocks were felt in November,

at Montreal, Canada, Albany, New fork, and oth-

er cities, but no damage reported.

Now these are some of the signs and alarming

events of 1893, and do they not speak volumes for

all people?

They have been long foretold by Jesus Christ,

our Savior, and the last great prophet of God, aud

they are signs of his second coming to the earth.

They are given as warnings unto all nations, so

that they can see and prepare for the awful events

foreshadowed, and be ready for the Kingdom to

come, when "The powers of the heavens shall be

shaken." Matt. 24: 29; Mark 13: 25. For the

prophecy as to the shaking of the earth in divers

places, see Mark 13: 7, 8. These signs are now
given the world to indicate something of the last

great shock O.f the earth, when its King and his

host " shall desoencl 'ram heaven with a shout,

with the voice of the arcnaEgel and with the

trump of God; and the dead in Ohrilt Bhallj&W
first." (1 Thess. 4:16.) Paul says of that time:

"We shall all be changed." 1 Cor. 15:51, 52.

1 ask: Con Id these alarming and destructive events

of 1893 have been more diversified than we find

them, both in time and place, and are not the

words of Jesus all being fulfilled! Let us all

be prepared for what is yet to comet

Landon West.

From Sonnel's Creek, Ohio.

We ju&t closed an interesting aeries of meetings

at our New Carlisle house. Bro. David Hoover,

of Indiana, assisted us. He preached twenty-six

sermons and we had one children's meeting, which

waa well attended and highly appreciated by the

little ones. Our regular attendance was not so

large as we would like to have seen it, there being

sickness in several families, and some of our min-

isters away in other fields. Our elder, Henry
Frantz, is quite sick with a cold and La Qrippe,

He felt a desire to make use of the grand privi-

lege afforded us in Jas. 5: 14; hence he called for

the elders and was anointed. His faith being very

strong, he felt he would receive a blessing there-

from. We are rejoiced to see he is growing bet-

ter. We think he will be able to labor in the

vineyard of the Lord again, ere long. There were

two baptized at the beginning of our meetings.

One was a very sick brother. He was not able to

go out; so a tank was prepared and he was bap-

tized in the house. He seemed some better after-

wards, but died the next day. What a pity that

some will delay the one thing needful until so late

an hour! Bro. Hoover gave us much good counsel,

aud also warned the sinner, yet few seemed to

heed. His labors were much appreciated by those

of our village and all who heard him. We hope

the seed sown will soon yield a bountiful .harvest.

Mart Leathebman.
March 1,
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Report of Ministerial MeatiDg Held in Corro Gorfo,

III., Pet). 13 and 14

mi th*u <ii»n,l tho woik at f«t as p^asiU.
;

alsc

,

. prp^ohfri mortl and material support

The meiMug opannd wi'h devci .. i
romee,

after whioh Oh"n Gibson waa elected Modorator

and Thomas Kriser, Writing Clerk. The mice

governing th« prarioai unotingn being adoptej,

the following inbjeofa were discnsaed:

1. "What it the Beat Plan for Conducting

Ssries of M-Mtlnge?" D. B. Gibaon said that

there should be thorough preparation on the part

of the church. Preachers ahould emphasize that

apiritual life is a present at well as a future

pleasure, Preachors bIiohUI not heaitatu to tell of

the world's tragedy,—the death of Christ G. W.

Oripe added, that the fi rat need was a good minis-

tor, who was willing to rouke sacrifices and who

did not point to himsolf, bnt to Christ.

2 " How to Enlist the Sympithies of the Yonng

Members of the Church." John Barnbart sug-

gested that the time bad come when they must bo

interested. The chnrch needed their Bervice,

should give them plenty to do and have them

understand that the future of the churoh is with

them. H. W. Btriokler thought that the older

members should oet them a good example, and not

rebuke them for slight mistakes. Riley Brubaker

added that since the future of the churoh depend-

ed on the young, the old and yonng should at-

ooiate more together. John McOlnre thought

that yonng members should be governed in strict

accordance with church rules. John Leer added

that when discipline is necessary it Bhonld be ad-

ministered in love.

3. " How to Improve Singing in the Congrega-

tion." A. J. Bowers olaimsd Bible anthority for

singing, and advocated song-service before the

regular Bervice. D*vid Frauta believed in congre-

gational singing. To hia mind the Brethren had

the best music of any churoh, proving that the

Gospel plan was the best of all.

i " What are the Qualifications Necessary to a

Successful Evangelical Ministry?" A. J. Nickey

oousidered a minister a servant ef God and also of

the people. An such he mnBtinow the Bible to

be able t impirt it to others. John Arnold

thought that ministevs should thoroughly believe

what they preach and be sociable, but not given to

levity.

5. " Sermons,—How to make them Impressive

and Effectual." Menuo Btuffer thought that

much of the talk in the pulpit was not preaching.

The truth should be told in a convincing manner,

and the preacher should praotice what he preaches.

I. M, Gibson montioued that the Scot thing needed

waa a sermon, then the minister should under-

Btaud his nubjecl ; the netdB of the congregation

should be studied. The minister bhould be him-

self, and not ape some one else. M. J. McOlnre

claimed that the preacher must first be impressed

before he can imprest others. He said he bor-

rowed many good ideas from others, but that it

was dangerous to nse other men's words, as mem-

ory might fail. James Wirt said there mnst be

co-operation with God. Elder Harshbarger, of

Indiana, maintained that to b9 impressive and

effectual, we must preach Ohriat and leave Belf

out. L. T. Holsinger's idea was that the preacher

must get full of his subject, and study well his ex-

hortation and make it clinch every thought.

6 "How to Encourage the Introduction of

Gospel Preaohing in a new Territory." G. W.
Crip $ claimed that none would be saved without

the Gospel. By statistics ho showed how small a

part of the world had tho Gospel. He gave the

Bible command to preach tho Gospel to all the

world, and that the churoh should be awakened on

the subject Missionary Bermona should be

preached at least once a year. L T. Holsinger

advised to make what ohurches there are a success

Fallen Asleev.

D G.bsrn sail, " If you can't go yourself, htlp

some one else to go."

.7. "The Advantages of Family Worship and

the Best Way to Introduce it into every Family."

John Arnold proposed (o have family worship

consist of aonga, Bible rending and prayer. That

would give thought for the day and security by

night, and should be introduced by example.

Sister Mary Gibson told how in their family they

began the practice and would not let anything

interfere, and how the memories of this would live

in the children.

8. "Church Government,— How best Main-

tained?" M. J. McOlnre pointed out that the

principles are laid down by God for churoh gov-

ernment, and rules were then mide to support

them. Love is tho great principle around which

all others revolve. Too maiy, while living up to

rules themselves, are not careful to enforce them

on others. Not enforcing a law leads to anarchy,

by permitting little deviations. It opens the way

for heresy. A. J. Niokey thought government to

be necessary. To be harmonious, the syBtem

should be well understood. D. B. Gibson con-

sidered laws of no account unless enforced.

A vote of thanks was tendered the members and

friends o£ Corro Gordo and vicinity for the very

hospitablo manner in whioh the visitors were

entertained.

This report was ordered by the meeting, and as

clerk wo wish to Bay that to be brief, we had to

omit names and thoughts of many speakers on

every subject. We are largely indebted to the

New Era for onr notes. TH03 Keiseb, Clerk.

' .':-.
i ate the dead which d!e i tho Lord,"

Slarcb

Matrimonial.

"What thsierore God hath joined together,

man put asunder."

BEEGHLY—FOFT.—At the home of the bride's parents,

near Plerson, Woodbury County, Iowa, by Eld. J. W,

Trostle, Mr. Ezra J. Beeghly and Miss Ida J. Folt, both of

Woodbury County, Iowa. J- E. Rolston.

BURGER—WAGNER.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, Feb. 14, 1S94, by the undersigned, Bro. Samuel M.

Burner and sister Fannie A. Wagner, both of Jefferson

County, Iowa. Abraham Wolf.

BOYER—MOSER-—Near Bread Run, Md., at the resi-

dence of the bride's father, Bro. John Moser, Feb. 15, iSg^by

the undersigned, Mr. Albert A. Boyer and sister Janetta

Moser, both of near Broad Run, Frederick Co.., Md.
David Ausherman,

SMITH—BEACHLEY.—At the residence cf Bro. John

Moser, Feb. 15, 1S94, by the undevlgned, Bro. Charles C.

Smith, of BurklttsvlUe, Md., and sister Etta Olivia, daughter

of Bro. Daniel Btachley, of Broad Run, Frederick Co., Md.

David Ausherman.

MILLER—GLICK.—At the home of the bride's parent?,

Feb. 22, 1894, by Bro. S. N. McCann, Bro. John G. Miller and

sister Sarah F. Gllck, both of Augusta County, Va.

D. M. Click.

LINGENFELTER—MUSSELMAN.— By the under

signed at his residence, Feb. iS, 1894, William H. L'.ngerifel

ter and Susan Musselman, both of Greenfield towmhlp, Blair

County, Pa. F. C. Dively,

MART1NDALE—STUDEBAKER.— At the home of

the bride's parents, In the Hickory Grove church, Ohio, Feb.

15, 1S94, by Eld. Geo. L. Studebaker, Mr. John Edgar Martin-

dale, of Glnghamsburg, Miami Co , OMo, and Miss Gertrude

V. Studebaker, of West Charleston, Miami Co., Ohio.

Mary E. Studebaker.

LEAHR—YONTZ.—By the undersigned at his residence,

In the Canton church, Ohio, Nov. 14, 1S93, Mr. Henry A.

Leahr and Miss Jennie I. Yonlz, both of Louisville, Ohio.

John F. Kahler.

GARVER—LONGANECKER.— At the home of the

bride's parents, Columbiana, Columbiana County, Ohio, Jan

25, 1894, Mr. D. N. Garver, from Medina County, Ohio, and

sister Martha E. Longanccker, of Columbiana County, Ohio,

John F. Kahler,

BOSTON—In the H^pltai at Kansas City, Mo
, ^

1894. from the effects of a surgical operation, Bro.
J (

Bos on, aged about 23 years. He was visited a few dayi

vlous to his death by brethren William Holsinger, of R^
Kansas, and D. M. Mohler.of Warrensburgh, Mo. By

quest he was anointed with oli In the name of the L

according to James 5: 14. Mary Mohu

HECKMAN.—At Sidney, in the Spring Creek chn

Kosciusko Co., Ind., sister Mary A. Heckman, aged
75 j,

7 months and 7 days. She united with the German Bq

Brethren church In iSCo, and was the mother of thlj

children,—four boys and nine girls. She was a widow

over twenty years. Bro. Samuel Heckman, her hiub

died In 1873 Funeral services by Eld. J. S. Snell, from

Co: :o. Danibl Sxu

WITMORE.—In the Portage church, Wood Or*

Ohio, Feb. 12, 1894, Br0 - Ira J- Wltmore, aged 26 jtu

month and 21 days. Our dear young brother was ig

sufferer for seven or eight years. His disease was unkno

He leaves father, mother, two sisters and one brother,

funeral service was conducted by Bro. L. H. Dickey.

Mary A. Witiioi

HARTMAN—In the Pleasant View congregation, Te

Feb. 13, 1891, sister Delilah Hartman, aged 78 yew,

months and 17 days. She was the wife of Jessie Haiti

who preceded her to the spirit world about six years

She was a consistent member of the Brethren church let

wards of twenty years. Peter Mi lib

ORREN.—In the Pleasant View congregation, Wall

ton County, Tenn., Feb. 2, 1894, John Orren, aged 84 j*

10 months and 28 days. He was a member of the Breth

church for many years. Peter Miuu

WHITAKER.—In the Cole Creek church, Nov. 26,

1

Guy, son of friend Dacon R., and sister Amanda C. Whita

aged 7 months and 12 days. He had an abcess in the I

which, when It bursled, went to the brain, causing death

an Illness of nine days. He leaves a father, mother,!

brothers and three sisters. Edward Whitaki

BRILHART.—In the Rockton church, Pa., Feb. m»i

sister M*iiy Duiimui, 1 gcu ,0 ;c»<T.,i >m/i*t\< >uu , rJayri

neral services from Ps. 23. J- H. Bki

HOFK—Jan. :6, 1S94, Eliza I. Hoff, aged 3 years, 2 ran

and 17 days.

HOFF.—Jan. 3, 1S94, Jacob A. Hoff, aged 5 yew;

months and 2 days.

The above children were sons of Bro. Jacob and sister

llnda Hoff. Both died of diphtheria. Funeral servlcesbjl

J. II. Sellers. John E. Joseh

MILLER.—In the Elkhart church, Elkhart County,!

Feb. 15, 1894, sister Mary Miller, aged 6t years and 15*

Sister Miller's maiden name was Riley. She leaves U

children and a husband. She called for the elders, and

anointed. The last words were, " For 1 am now ready to

offered, and the time of my departure is at hand." This

was used at her funeral. Funeral services by the BrelhR

the Goshen church. J- H. MiU"

KELLER.—Feb. 16, 1S94, Hazel A. Keller, daugNB

sister Ellen Kelltr, aged 7 months and 19 days. Thong*

life was short, It budded on earth to bloom In heaven.

KELLER.—Feb. 17, 1894, sister Ellen Keller, wife of

Samuel Killer, aged 40 years, 9 months and 2 days. Shi

the la6t one of her brothers and sisters. Her mother

when Ellen was sixteen months old. She was united in

rlage to Bro. Samuel Keller. To this union were

twelve children, of whom six preceded her to the spirit*

—one just a few hours before. She leaves a loving huS-

and six children. Sister Keller and her babe were Inteifl

on; coffin. Oh I how sad, and yet how loving,

Christian mother with her babe In her arms, go

Jesus! Funeral by the Brethren from Rev. 14: i3-

John E. Jostf1
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GILLAM.—In Fredrlcksburg township, Chlckasaff

ty, Iowa, Feb. 18, 1S94, of membranous croup, little H°

only son of brother and sister Harvey Glllam, aged 5 J

months and 1 day. Cora M. Swa*6

yMARTIN.—In the Back Creek church, Pa., Jan.

sister Nancy Martin, aged 62 years, 11 months and

Deceased was a member of the church for overfo
™

years. For several years prior to her death she was

slant, yet patient sufferer from a cancer of the stomas

over thirty-eight weeks she was confined to her bs«-

27, there was a lovefeast held for her at her home,

jayed the services very much. She was the mother

children. She selected her text, hymns, pall-bearers a*

the brethren who should conduct the funeral services-

2 Cor. 5: i, 8. She was burled In the Old Welsh R^
yard. Services by the writer. Johnj

L*S>
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GRAHAM.—In the bounds oi the Upper

„.er Creek church, Ind., Jan. J.S, iSfH, of

, IDi,oId
lever, Mary F„ v. He of Geo. M. Gra-

;,m and daughter of Bro. Levi )., and (liter

Catharine Nehr, aged 26 years, 6 months and

..days. She was born In Carroll County,

lulv 3 l867. and leaveE a hubband and lhl"
children. Funeral In the Lotver Deer Creek

meetinghouse by Bro. Abram Flora. Inter-

_,n t In the Musselman cemetery.

Lydia C. Nehbk.

EVANS.—At Llbertyville, Iowa, Dec. 4,

,So3 sister Phoebe Margaret Evans, aged 57

,„,,, 2 months and 9 days. Her husband,

nanlel Evans, died In Coos County, Oregon,

ln lS7j,
CATHAB1NE HUTTON.

OVERHOLSER.—In the Donnels Creek

church, Clark County, Ohio, Feb. 12, 1894,

Bro George Oscar Overholser, aged 28 years,

8 months and 5 days. He was afflicted for

mI„y years. He took his bed about three

weeks ago. The day before he died he called

lor the officials of the church that he might

be received Into the church, which was

p.omptly attended to. He leaves a wife and

two children. Funeral services by Eld.

David Hoover. J- O. Sandy.

ULLRY. — In the Covington church,

Miami County, Ohio, sister Julia A. Ullry,

aged 78 years, S months and 26 days. She

hid been a devoted sister from early life, and

In the disposition of her estate she did not

lorget the church ln Its Missionary and Tract

Work, but remembered It as one of her great-

est Interests. Funeral services conducted by

the Brethren from James 4: 14, "For what Is

,OUr life?" A. S. ROSENBERGER.

STUVER..—In 'he Johnstown church,

Cambria Co., Pa ,
Jan. 30, 1894, »'"" Marv

Stuver, wife of Bro. William Stuvcr, aged 57

year*, 2 months and 10 days. Funeral serv-

ices by G. S. Ralrigh and the writer.

David Hildedrand.

GOOD.—In the same County, Feb. 5,

,894, Jennie Good, wife of W. H. Good, aged,

(
21 yoars Ki-r^i' months.

married to Jackson Myer, Feb. 24, 1SS7, who

is left with one ch'ld. She united with the

Brethren June 15, 1S93, and lived faithful un-

til death. Funeral services by the writer,

from Rev. 14: 13. C.J. Workman.

WYMER.— Near Wlndahl schoolhouse,

Poweshiek County, Iowa, Feb. :o. 1S94, Vo-e

Devene, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Wymer, aged 1 year, 6 months and 10 da;s.

Funeial service* by the writer.

S. P. Miller

GARBER. — In the Mountain Valley

church, Greene County, Tenn ,
Feb. 15, 1S94

Abram Garber, aged about S4 years. " Uncle

Abram" as be was called, was preient at the

organization of this church. He was elected

to the ministry In 1S59, and always found at

his place in the church. He was the last of a

large family of brothers and sisters, being a

brother to Eid. Samuel Gather, who was at

one time arrested for prejcblng at Jonesboro,

Tenn. He was a man of but few words, but

a great reader, having read the Bible through

perhaps oltener than anyone In the Brother-

hood. P- M -
Correll.
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Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Points In

IflheroUuoi.Ktntofm.n6 lnyourlo«lliy,yevlcan»c.

cepilnJj KJIOOlffl Offbl'3 loodforihod time only.
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1, ,111
1 of Ul-icovcry, large sire, at *t e:\chls - tl °°

, ,„,,,!, .,,i i.i,,,- M. .unt..ii. Hitters, large sUe, 11150

cents each Is - - - * -. • , P l*°°

3 Lotties ol Red ThymO P*ln Cure, largo »l«, al -J

cents each l» V ,s

i battle Cough Mid Croup Cure, Urge „i*e, at »s cents

each is \. ,
' '»„

a boxe* Carbolic Uinlnienl at is cents each Is .50

Total *S.»S

On receipt <>/ $a.7B * '*'» ••»<! ti,tH

giiaiitftt/ •>/ medicine ana the Bible.

I ,,,,!.. ib.. offer to induce you to trytho medicine Aft-

Ill keep U In your homes and
The ieti.ll price

s
.VXD Kff*»W-W*tfrc».y

H1LDEBRAND.—In the same place,

Feb 20, 1894, Samuel H. Hlldebrand, aged

40 years, 4 months and 25 days.

DAVID HlLDEBRAND.

BRENNEMAN.— In the Green Spring

congregation, Seneca County, Ohio, Feb. 8,

1894, Bro. Jacob E. Brenneman, aged 67

years and 8 months. He was chosen to the

office of deacon ln 1859, In which office he

served the church faithfully until death. Fu-

neral services by Eld. Geo. E. Wise, of

Olathe, Kans., from Psa. 50: 12.

J. W. Moore.
/ X
' ZUG\—At his home In Franklin Grove,

III, Feb. 12, 1894, friend Israel Zug, aged 66

years, 2 months and 15 days. Funeral dis-

course was preached by Bro. Daniel Dler-

dorfi.
D.B.Senger.

MILLER.—In the South Watei loo church,

Waterloo, Iowa, Feb. 20, 1894, Infant son of

Bro. Simon and sister L'ydla Miller, aged 10

months and 9 days. Funeral services con-

ducted by Bro. L. R. Peifer, from John 14: 2.

J. H. Fike.

LONG.—In the bounds ol the Bear Creek

church, Infant son of Bro. Joseph Long, aged

9 months and 5 days. Funeral services by

Bro. John Smith, and others, from Job 15 and

14, first part. Levi A. Harris.

TEETER. — In the Woodbury church,

Bedford County, Pa, Jan. 23, 1894, Harry H.

Teeter, aged 6 years, 5 months and 23 days.

Funeral services from 2 Kings 4: 26, by elders

Wm. Ritchey and J. B. Miller.

J.C. Stayer.

BAUM.—In the Shannon church, 1(1,

Feb. 15, 1894, Frank A. Baum, aged 16 years,

1 month and 22 days. He passed away after

a severe attack of pneumonia of but two

weeks' duration. Funeral services by Eld.

G. D. Zollers. D. R°wl«nd.

MYER.—In the Danville church, Ohio,

Feb. 22, 1S94, sister Ella (Hunter) Myer, aged

32 years, 11 months and 19 days. She was

Ministerial Meeting of Northwestern

Kansas.

The District of Noithwestern Kansas and

Colorado will hold Its annual Ministerial

Meeting, on Thursday, April .2, 1S94, In the

St Vraln churchhouse, at Hygiene, Colorado,

four miles west of Longmont. The follow-

ing subjects have been selected for discussion 1

Can Ministers Overcome Embarrass-

ment. If so, how ? "-John Holllnger, Joseph

Bashor.

1 "What Relationship Should Elders,

Ministers ant! Members hold toward Each

Other? "-L. W. Fitzwater, G. W. Fessler.

3.
" How can we Get our Members to more

Generally Attend and take a Deeper Interest

In our Council-meetings?"—J. S. Snow-

56VgK-, ;j.-^\.';iick.

4. ii As Annual Meeting has made it Obli-

gatory upon Eldeis to see that one General

Pastoral Visit be made, what Is the Result lo

be Expected therefrom.' "—S. L. Myers, B. B.

Porter.

5.
« How can we Get the Most Effectual

Work from Young Members' "— Isaac

Lerue, H. H. Winger.

Sermon In the evening on Church Govern-

ment by B. B. Whltmcr. District Meeting

April 1 3 and 1 4- Communion sei vices on the

evening of Ihe 14th. All are cordially in-

vited.

By order of committee.

D. H. Weaver, Sec.

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

V. H. Bust-is,

Gen. l
J
ttE6. Agt.,

Chicago. III.

^JJL,J^£^J^T^-d
t. P. D

, 1.11H1

ho in-

,irJ to

We have published an Almoin

Fabrney, which should be in cv

the IvualniiiiU of CoiiMiiTi[>Hcii, t

lluenco the liver h.is upoiioUicr

Ihe Care ©fine Sick a.i'1 hick U0..111. ,.--; '• "-"—£
Tabic oi Wages by the woek and day, Pounds to 1110

IW^iPouluvHaWnc. nod much valuable tending, in

ScUonwSsnoldSnd w^ncncr.l Astronomer set-

'Z;to A * pIMo CalendarW mil U **™™»'£
Si™ Eciiose- &C. for iBo*. and instructions hew to

refund'"Sde.MnnA them. This being a.valu.bUiW
pWelcf 3»p>g«, itwlUb* rent on receipt ot 3 eisUla

5«UgO*am?.ror. S cenU perdo«en by«wU.

A sample of Victor I.I vcr Syrup or Compound Vlclor

Infants" Relief will be sent free where there M no Aget I,

Agents Wanted.
MenandwofflflBtraQtrflilKW D|

;i

Victor Remedies. beinG in .,11 u
(
.ht ..re^.. . '; ''

w Ji:«r»<k. n.i ""'- |"" 1 - ; '
'".

a^k for is an honest rccommendr.tiou. Brother, il 1. (- '-'

not °u you. look around and get the most ,U able
.
t«m

you canfwho is Irving lo mako a living and he,e» eon,

ievOneofGod'aclioicestblc nam 1 the iffi.'cted by re-

alorioe then to health. Thousand! of teUimoai di I

thus recorded.

n.ir VICTOR RKMLPiL-iS .ifeamodel of success.

Wo [n^te a fair trial of these juMlycelebrated Family

Medicines" Th-y :.rc preos^J ^cirofdir.c to the formula)

IDr P"b.Kihrncy.tffredeM.k.Md. wto •
.'••-

eedgraduate in medfein, and has used them for thirty

ears In his private practice.

Write us at once, Eor Terms, Sftmplta and Testimonial*,

VICTOR REMEDIESCO.,

B Csg3
Frederick, Md., U.S.A.

I
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„_--• rtw fits Ii the Chain-Stay Smooth Wire

BEST OF AU "»»' .-i.ii>'"
riSii-'uv• AoeVto .

I.im.i-J. Uvl.t», Ohio. ««

FENCE CO.. L'l'd. CoviogioD, Oh:

Kitsi ,w ftfi* SMi laiflttln.

Gas time or Diort

Oiictaonta U limes),

Tbrcc month, (is times),

Six month, (15 times) '/

One ye« (50 time,) ,",-":,
'i

So idTerthcment »eeepted lor lei tb» "

Only One Bight out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vcsllbuled Train oi the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

,oi so P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 23= Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Mlnneap

oils, Minn.

ARE TIHES HAED WITH Y0U1

I, need ... f ». .gpiS* 5&»g '""''
:

,„'; fell U we wilt l,ke il back .nd relnrn ihe money,

way, Frederick Co., Ma

Reliable Remedies.

n, Kilmer's aura Headache Cure and Cough Medicine

Me

D
k*P t n tock and sold by brethren J. A, Brubakerf

ro ivft Morri-i III., Sol. Uicidf.n. r..- l nWin Grove, 111.,

Sd-iLS-GolgnnouV, WaterlogU W^worf^
the Brethren to try those remedies,-;. I" T »" »°"ID "

'"^eSj'S'KS; 1*1*.: S. B. M.d,e,..C0..

Sonlh Bsod, Ind

Tatesvllle, Bedford Co., Pn., Dec. 16, 1803.

,1 ndd!(loverythlngpoMbofor.lji week.. I then
'

. ... ,1. ..""'
!

,- l Md,-,..lT..efyooe

"«"" .':"„.. '
;:"»,."' r"i."

Mlohura, Iowa, nee, 18,1803.

.. 1. i,,.,.,,,./!.-.^ V.. -I have been u-loa yoor D.

,,-', ,.,„,„ 1 ,
1 I, .. .1 Mi" i.iedlelnelorme. I

1
,„ 1

..... .,-,, ..I, !,..,,, ihe .horllim, I h»vj

[,.n ^.C it 1 i,i.ve „ in.nblcd for iiboul . year with

i
.

,'. ,..,,.. 1 ill .rhllereM.klnd.olmed.

, haBdene e..„ uch fi'iod as your

1 ' O M. IIiiihliiiAi'r.n.

Dr. Wrlghtsmar-'s Sovereign Balm of Life

i prepared espeeially
"

to »ooihe the

SOBKOWS 01

Ivery MOTHER ooghlto .efloaloihere.il „...

,U . A» hooes. prep.ra.loo, - . booo to wo™. Writ,

lo. clnalan aod »el Ml putleolan. Addr™. n. »

S»r.u 5- CO.. Bo. «.. riaaMlo o "I "V

55^
=

IiD' POULTRY.
At prices to meet the limes, from Buff

Leghorns, Indian Games, Red Caps,

Uronre Turkeys, aed fifteen other lead-

, n2 varieties. Seod two cents f=r «t-

alogiie. Price-list free.

L, S. GArrrs,

Polo, IU.

1 ,,il ,1 rlnlion ol my remedies see advertisement

the patent iodex.

THE LORD'S, PRAYER,
turt.--l.art i;xr- -

,i Ttn Cominand-
_..Tlls,abe,iiiiii | ih'"'--

tcing, and at

m cf' iMtTtietion rot old and youog.

Covington, Ohls.
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mo.I.eeenl-.Aid. aod H ' '
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1 SasftB ;-feV^
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wo. ptcscni oi yo > ofde.ed medicioe

?" a"SidS5Soto"edrSt«PplrfO'l'. TO. Bible

;r»riiel".
li.K .en" b,lUeiKoo «.». o. <»««.

Doo't fail lo accept thu offer oow.

Addreu «. «• DVBBEL, P.opHelor,

Wayoe.bo.o,rmklloCo.,P».
Jt'3

I years, it months and 19 days, one w» way,...-.

d.P»"ca



in fME gospel messknoei?,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A cream of Urlnr biking imwder. Highest of nil in

leavtninc strength.— /.itltit Uttiitd Statu Covtrnintnl

FeedRtfeft \

Royal Baking Powdiir Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y,

Announcements

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Match si, Southwestern Knnms nnd Southern Colorado,
at Conway Springs, Sumner County, Kalis, Minis,
terinl Meeting the day Wore nl the same place.

March ai, Southern District of Indiana, in the Middle
Fork church, Clinton Co., Ind.

April 4. Middle Indiana in the Manchester th irch, Wa-
bash Co.

April 11 and 14. First District of Virginia, at Pleasant
Valley church, Floyd County,

April 13 and 14, Northwestern Kansas and Colorado,
Hygiene, Colo,, 4 miles west of Lougmont.

April 18 and ij, Diilricl of Eastern Pennsylvania, at the

Petersburg meetinghouse, Lancaster Co., Pa.

May «, Western District of Pennsylvania, in Mount Joy
meetinghouse, Jacob's Creek congregation. West-
moreland County. ThOU coming on tne B. & O. R.
R, pleas* come to Mt Pleasant.

OJUl ijTjinjTJTJOJTJurriJxriJTnjTnji^^

ONE WEEK'S

i

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE!
That is what (lie proprietor of the famous

\
Australian HlCCtrO Till remedy agrees to

l give all readers of the GOSPEL MESSENGER
'rite soon. This remedy seems to have

logical effects of Electricity upon the

1
thai all toriirS «r Nervous Prostra-

1 tiou, Kidney, Liver and Stom-
1 acll trouble, Sick Ik-iulachc, DiZZl-
|
iicss, Catarrh, TL,a Grippe and
till sympathetic diseases yield immediately to

I
its wonderful influence. OllC Week's

l trial treatment mailed free to nil naming

[
the MESSENGER, or 50 days' treatment for

[

j
only $1,00. Special Terms to one

c agent in each church. Address,

DR. E. J. WORST,

L ASHLAND, OHIO. 5

JXnJXITJTJTriJTnJTJTITIXITnJX^

PREMIUMS!

PURE-BRED POULTRY!

M
Itarred Plymouth Rocks, White Ply-

month Rocks, and Pckin Ducks. Best

Strains. Choice Uirds for Sale. Eggs

In Sc.non.

BRAYTON & BLAKE,
m 3 Mt. Morris, 111

I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by growing

the horns to grow On jour calves?

Brayton's Certain Horn Preventer
will stop the growth and lenc the head smooth as a nat-

Utal-t>oin mulley. It it a chemical compound, easy to

apply and sure to do the work. No more bloody heads!

No more days ol pair.! No tmly looking stub horns!

Sl« jean in actual utr! E>ery battle guaranteed. It

costs leu than one cent a head Sent prepaid to any part

Of the United States for 71 cr.nt; per bottle. Agents

wanted everywhere. Send'for ciicular. Made only by
A. W. Brayttn, Manufacturing Cheroi.t. Mt Monis, 111.

lOtl

Josephus' Complete Works.- Large type, i vol, 8vo.

Illustrated with many steel and wood engravings.

Library sheep, iioo.

Close Communion.—By LandoO West. Treats this

Important subject in a simple though conclusive

manner. Price, jo cents.

M Mamm

ML-|gS*oal-

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
> GUIDE 1 OULTRY (1

. D,

ill lending mrl
lHii-initii.iis. Plant for Poultry
lietlii'illt-s !••: nil ill.™ a*. --. t ; i 1

»

l-

11 ry I'owdrr*. Tin- nnot Hung
orybody wnnu one. Only iCc

C.C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III,, U.S.A.

So far Una season we have had no

time to make np a premium list, bat

we hope to do so before many weeks.

If all the names were printed of

those who accepted onr premium of-

fers last year, this whole page would

not contain them.

If all the testimonials which we

reoeived within a year were pub-

lished, it would more than fill every

page of the Messenger.

At the low prices we are now quot-

ing, large orders for FAHBNEy'B

Celebrated Blood Cleanser or

Panacea are not solicited. We pre-

fer to scatter our medicine over the

whole country in small quantities, in

order to get our make of Panacea

more extensively introduced, well

knowing that the subsequent orders

will take oare of themselves.

We are not in business for the

purpose oE speculating on the possi-

bilities of onr enterprise, but we

want to perpetuate both the name

and the medicine within the Fahr-

ney Family (the Chicago family.)

For further particulars see the last

page of this year's Brethren's Al-

manac.

Bear in mind that we manufacture

The Genuine Fahrney/s Panacea,

the same as was made thirty years

ago. Correspond with ns. All let-

ters cheerfully answered. If you

call to see us, take Madison Street

Cable Cars to Spalding Avenue, which

is but a few steps from our place of

business. AddreBB your wants to

Camerer & Bro.,

1673 W.Madison St.,

Chicago, 111.

Crocker-Huffman Land £ Water Co.

HOMES
CALIFORNIA!

.-. .-. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
AT FROM

$50 lo $75 per Acre.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
FOR IRRIGATING.

1894

The Crocker Estate Company,
having purchased Mr. C. H. Hoff-

man's interest in the Crocker-Huff-

man Land and Water Company, of

Merced, are now the sole owners of

that magnificent properly, compris-

ing 42,000 acres of fine fruit land

and a canal system capable of irri-

gating 600,000 acres.

Being opposed to large land hold-

ings, they now offer the ohoice of

any part of the prcparfy, to actual

settlers, in lots of from 5 to 20 acres,

at prices ranging generally from $50

to $75 per acre, including the free

use of irrigating water, which will

be delivered by the Company from
their main ditches.

Terms: — Oae year's interest at 7

per cent, iu advance. Principal- '#£'-

'able at the end of 5 fears

For further particulars apply to,

Wm. H. Mills,
Land Agent C. P. R. R.,

Fourth & Townsend Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

March 13, lgj

[JARTEBXIE8.OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per ropv, ori(f

35 i-; per quarter, 10 C-rnr.'-; 3 copW
cents; 8 o-pies, 40 cents; 20 copies and rj,

3)^ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 ceru

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over
1

cents each,

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS,

Revised Price List.

HYMNALS:
Hall Luther, %

Morocco

Morocco, gilt edge,, i

HYMN BOOKS;

Arabesque, *

Fine Limp,

Floe Limp, glkedgs

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

Mount Morris, Hlleou.

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac

Only once a year you buy an alms

Don't make a mistake by buylnga cheap

worthless one. Buy only the old rellaS

Brethren's Almanac, sold at the low price

10 cents per copy, or 85 cents per doiea

Special prices to agents.

Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mt. Morris, 111.

WRITE

The Hollinger Fence!

Has been thoroughly tried and found to be

reliable, and can be built at [rices to suit the

times. We are also prepared to furnish

ratchets and wire of all kinds at greatly re-

duced prices Do not (all to send for partic-

ulars. Address,

HOLLINGBR FitNCH Co.,

Greenville, Ohk,

The Zero

CREAMERY

A combination milk-cooler and refrigera-

tor. The latest improved. An article that

should be in every farm-house. Water an-

swers the purpose as well as Ice. Different

styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-

anteed to give satisfaction. Write for cata-

logue and prices. Address,

otti Zero Creamery Co.,

(Mention this paper
)

Peru, Ind.

Ill:
lo J. S. Fhry, Lordsburg, Cal.. and find

_ all i.bout how to get choice Califorr,"

delivered to you nl low rales, freight paid,

Do you want one or m
s .spring ^eliveryi Aki

-—nember That ihc o'd, reH
uie itorlc}/ Mountain Salvia is still -it:.:

market,—an Indian Herb Remedy that has been bdort

the public for twenty ytats with remarkable success,

Nature's own Remedy! Cures Coughs, Colds, Aslhnrf

Consumption, Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases, Fevers, Ague,

Nervousness. Old Chronic Complaints, Female Disease*,

and is a real Spccilic for Lti Gripjii. Dr. Bowers, Wn
field, Ohio, say;: " It is the best medicine in the world.'

J. G. Custer. Maple City, Kans., rays, "It saved aj

wife's life." I. Babb, Wilmington, Ohio, says, " actual

me cf Dyspepsia, its effect was miraculous." I. C. RiK-

hart, Linwood, Md.,says, "No need of a doctor what

we have the Salvia in the house." Martha Goodwin,

Haddam, Kans., says, " We have used the Salvia**
twelve yeais, and think it a Wonderful Medicine; iotl

want tr> do without if." Mrs. F. D. Scammon, Chehals,

Wash., says, " I have used ihe Salvia for years and*

has been a God-send to me; it put new life in me, and »

the best Blood Medicine to my knowledge." W. C. Df-

sart, Dixon, 111., says, " The Sa Ivitt has no equallw

Lung and Throat Troubles. CATARRH cant*

cured. Big pay lo agents, $1 00 book Gee. Address

»

above for Circulars.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping £ Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Bu:ter, Egcs, Peultry, Game and Fruit, Specialties.

Agent for E. B. Brubaker's and J. Y. Keeny's Flout,

A BARGAIN
Lots In, and thlrty-stt*1

and three-fourths w«
adjoining the City oiH<>

1, Kans., will ba sold cheap for cash,

hrance. Title guaranteed perfect For prices, applf

Ho. «J. Franklin Gr«v«. IU. P

irnes' Notes.— On the New Testament, 11 vols,

cloth, $16.50. Barnes' Notes on the Psalms, 3

vols, the set, JJ4.50. Barnes' Notes on Daniel

vol, $1.50. Barnes 1 Notes on Isaiah, 2 vols, tl

set, S3.00. Barnes' Notes on Job, 2 vols, the srt

$i.oo.
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Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
i« '0 153 Dearborn St. S. Gmgstzm, I

Chicago, HI.
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Thb hotel Is centrally located, and the most resp*6**1
*

Bouse of lis class In the City. The charges are
**"'

ate, varying In price from 75 cettt to fri.50 per d»Ti r"

person. Thompson's Restaurant underneath. T\itt-cU*
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Since the cloae of our Bible Term our meet-
lDfia nave been continued, and from time to time
were have been added to the ohurch such as

*onld be saved. On last Friday evening, after

Nrvices, a very impressive baptismal scene was
told under the clear canopy of heaven, ai the
stars twinkled and looked down. While all nature
around was calm and silent, six souls entered

Jfo covenant relationship with Christ in holy

rejoicing that they are now no more
grangers and foreigners to the commonwealth of
toraal, but fellow-citizens. On Saturday we again
ttftd baptism, this time two aged oitizens whose
c°Qrae in life had well nigh run. And yet they
*ere made to rejoice that the door of the vine-
^d was still open to them. And what was es-

pecially gratifying to the one was that his new
r«i occurred on the anniversary of hie seven-
th natural birthday. May the Lord be pleased
K^e him a number of anniversaries of this last

more glorious birthday! The other was an

?
Bt* lady, in the seventy-second year of her life

1

-

Briiuuge and ehe, too, greatly rejoices that she

can now walk in the better way tho remainder of

her life. Again, on last evening, after ohurcb, we
had another baptism, making eighteen in all, that

came out en the Lord's side during our late series

of meetings.

Of late, a more than usual amount of thinking

has been done by our readers and some sug-

gestions have been made which we may give some
consideration in the near fatare. We are glad to

feel that our people are doing more solid thinking

along the line of religions work. What we need

is more solid thought and less duplicating the

hard thinking of others. Ohrist is the great

Fountain-head of all spiritual light and nourish-

ment, and all that would have the pure, nnadulter

ated truth must go there for it. That which

passes through earthen vessels mrjBt needs be

more or lsse contaminated. Drink deep from the

pure fountain and ye shall live.

A LOOK AT SELF.

It is wonderful how much we look outside of

ourselves and study the thingi around us, and yet

how little we look at ourselves where, after all,

our greatest interests are. Did we ever set our-

self aside, or right before us, and look at the rta,1

Belt _«8 J7J ,Dn« 5ua <?Luuy MiO* liven ul umeraaud
those around and about us? The greatest study

in life is to know ourselves, and to do this we must
turn our mind to self, the same as we look at, or

study, the most diffioult problems that meet us in

life. Our own life, after all, is the greatest prob-

lem that can ever come to us for solution, and on

the practical working out of it depends our life

or death, what it shall be.

One evening, as David waB sitting quiet and

alone in his summer house, meditating, looking

upward he saw the ttarry heavens spread out in

their majest;c gloiy. And after admiring their

beauty and sublimity he thought of the greatness

of the Creator of them As he did this, ho took

one look at himself, and what his thoughts were

or how long he continued the look, we are not

told. But the result of it we have in these words,

"What is man, fhat thou art mindful of him?

Or the son of man, that thou visiteet him?"
David had been looking and thinking, no doubt

for some time, and the thought came to him, How
was J made? He saw in himself something

more than he saw in the horses that drew his

chariots, or the cattle of the plains, as he saw

them, while he was the shepherd boy, attending

to his father's flocks. I was made greater than

all these, and only a little lower than the angels.

While I am a little lower than the heavenly in-

habitants, I am greater than all earthly creations;

all these things are put nnder my le> t. These

were some of David's thoughts, after looking at

himself. And as he, in many respects, was a

representative man, may we not take the same

look and have the same happy results to follow?

It will be noticed that he first looked upward, at

the greatness of God, at the greatness of his crea-

tion and the happiness of tbcao whose pleasure it

was to serve him. Then he looked downward to

that whioh was lower than himself,—the lower

creation and the dominion that he hud over them.

And then he looked at himself.

In taking our aelf-Iook we often forget this and,

instead of looking both ways we look only one
way, and, as a result, our conclusions are unsatis-

factory and wrong. Wo place ourselves either

too high or too low.

Let ua now take the look. What am I?

Where do I stand? Where is my position in the

order of creation and life? I am not an augel,

—

a spiritual being,—because I am of the earth and
earthly. I am affected by the elements around

me,— subject to disappointments in my will,

—

have sorrow, pain and death. I see all this

plain enough, but as I look at the animals and

creatures around me, I see that they do not do mi

I do,—they eat, drink and sleep, but they do not

think and reason, and make provisions as I do,

—

therefore I am not an animal as they are. If not,

what am I? For what do I live and have a being?

If I am not an animal, should I live as they do,

feed as they feed, and die as they <^'J T ' J> -

**- itn'i *w tf&hr>C l'»i*"iU*iti w*""' "--.movable in all the
jvtiUiyTS imie io„„i« than the angeU or woarau»

have the possibilities of becoming as great, or

even greater, than they, should I not live and
strive to go higher np, and be what God intends

and wills that I shall be?

In the morning, as I awake from slumber and
sleep,—as thi light hastens the darknosa away
and the bright rays of the sun greet me with his

warming aud inspiring power, what am I going to

do? Will I, like the cattle, blink my eyes, follow

my instinct, go forth to eat, drink and be subject

to the passions within, only to live while the sun
shines, and sleep when darkness comes, and to die

in the end as the brute dieth?. Is this all that

life means to me?

It is now evening. The sun has run its course

and the last lingering raya are tracing their

courses in the sky as the stars peep out and wipe
them away. It is night and tho day is gone.

What have I done? Let me have a look? In the

morning I was awakened from my sleep,—I don't

know how or by whom. I arise from my bed. I

eat my morning meal. Nothing more? So did

my horses, my cows, my dog,—nothing more. If

not, we all start alike. In the strength of this

meal or feed, I go to labor as the duty before me.

80 do the animals around me,—some go to one

thing, some to another. At the noon hour I

return to the house for another meal, the horse to

the stall for another feed. In the evening, as the

sun lowers behind the tree tops of the mountains,

or the sods of the plains, I again return to my
place of abode for another meal, and the cattle for

another feed,—and then,—we all go to sleep to-

gether. The day is gone and what have I done,

—

what have we done, after taking a look within us?

{.C*ncludt4 «rt fagi 181)
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MhAm«l, rightly dividing ib» Word of Truth."

'NOT AT HOME"

A lady lounged In lier rich boudoir,

A patlern of elegant grace;

Her robe bad the ru6tle of costly moire

And splendid point d'anglaisc;

And her hands Ilk.- lily-buds folded were

Tn the creamiest tint of lace.

A " Sister of Charity " waiting stood

In the spacious hall below,

Her mission was noble, and holy, and good,

—

God and the Angela know;

And the face half hid 'ncath the queer, white hcoJ,

Was pure as the unsolled snow.

The little boy who clung to her hand

Was an orphan Beven years old

—

One among millions In our land

Whose woes could scarcely be told

—

Our oj the Utile ours of the. land

Who know no pasture norfold!

In a few sweet words the sister told

Her errand at the door;

She Bpoke of the winter so bitterly cold,

And the wretched, suffering poor.

'TIs sad, but the story Is frtejuent and old—

We have heard it often before.

The servant waited with Impudent stare

Till the gentle-woman had done;

But she blushed as her bold eye fell on the fair

White brow of the motheiless one,

And uttered the He she had been taught there,

" Afy mistress is not at home! 1 '

The great tears filled the child's brown eyes

As they turned without a word,

And the heart of the sister grew heavy with sighs

For Its burden of " hope deferred;
"

And her prayer of patience cleft the skies

Though by no mortal heard.

Against your soul that He,

Will you dare to send an answer as bold

When the "Master" bye-and-bye
" Shall ask you, " How have you used the gold

That WHS lent you from on highf*1

Can you treat that messenger with disdain,

As you ott before have done?

Cm you send Him forth In the cold March rain

With the orphan and homeless one?

Dare you take on your lips the falsehood then

And answer Him " not nt home?"
—Selected.

"REJOICE IN THE LORD ALWAYS."

BY G. H. BALSBAUQH.

Beloved in Christ:—
1 Cob. 10: 31 includes my pen. I am writing

for God, and all questions of popularity and ex-

pediency are seoondary. Christianity will be-

come popular jost as fast as self is alain. If I

pen some things that seem to collide with accepted

views, and possibly pain some readers, it is not

done without long deliberation at the foot of the

Gross. In that hallowed spot the mists of error

dissolve.

In giving us His Greatest Gift, God has pledged

Himself to all minor gifts, Horn. 8: 32, This

time He has made use of you to answer Philpp.

4: 6, and follow verse 19. Some very well-mean,

ing persons have only a sneer and a derisive laugh

for the simplicity that aeka God for stamps and
envelopes, paper, pen, and ink, and other et cetera

of literary service for JesuB. Bnt they know not

the Infinite Resources, and Wonderful Love, and

the amazing eagerness of self-sacrifice of our

Father in Heaven. If we have no motive nor

pleasure in life but to live by and in and for the

Glory of God, He will do wonders for ns and in

us and with us. We should be as limber to His

use as our hands are to our will. Then will we

walk in the Liyht as He ia in the Linht, ftnd oar

life will b i radiant with the Beauty of Holiness.

1 John 1: 7, and 2: 6, and 1 Peter 1: 15, 16.

These characteristics constitute the Elect of God.

The life of faith is not only an imitation or re-

flection of God as revealed in Christ, but is the

very life of God communicated by the Holy

Ghost. "Because I live, ye shall live also,"

makes our life aa really Divine as that of Christ.

John 14: 19. We are slow to realize the startling

and awful truth that "our life is hid with Chbist

IN GOD." Col. 3:3.

That many of ns utterly misapprehend thiB stu-

pendous fact is painfully patent. The idea of

imitation and external loyalty has in many minds

gained such an ascendency, that the glorious fact of

identity of being has been lost. And yet without

this the most pnnctilions fidelity to external ob-

servances is worthless. " To me to live is

Chbist," is the whole of Christianity. "I live;

yet not I, but Chbist uveth in me: and the life

which I now live in thejlesh I live by the faith of

the Son of God." Gal, 2: 20. No wonder Paul

writes so exultingly of "the glorious liberty of the

children of God." Rom. 8: 21; Gal 5: 1.

The freedom of faith is the freedom of God.

Christ is the Truth, and the Troth makes free,

even as Chris' is free. "As He is, so are we in

this world." 1 John 4: 17. Not only are we to

rejoice in the Lord always as an objective reason,

bnt we are to participate in His joy. John 15: 11.

Th9 bdatitaia of eternal lifa is to be our constant

inspiration aid gladness.

I am a very bnsy man. Infinite fields of mar-

vels to explore, aid counties* mysteries to con-

front. No time for idle speculations, or curious,

impsrtinenfc pczz'es. Possibly I may find time

to prepare something on the subject of music, as

you. propose. Much has been written ou this

uihftiru) Jul* j^y«i\\y*i\A«fiV.Yiil,j\M piD.***"^ its veer

es of melody. All music belongs to God. The
devil has no right to a single note. There is roach

sin committed with music as there is with every-

thing elae. The best things may be perverted to

unholy uses. The preaching of the Gospel, the

Divinest work of the Ages, hag become an arena

for the display of rhetoric and making money.

Prayer is the very essence oE the Christian life,

and yet how largely has it become a vanity and a

mockery I Into what a revolting falsehood has the

Model Prayer been turned. The very first word

is a withering condemnation of all grudges and

unkindly feeling. " Our." We cannot utter this

truthfully unless we include all whom God in-

cludes. The soul of man was made for music, and

nature is packed with silent possibilities that wait

to be evoked.

Bat the Holy Spirit must have control of the

whole octave. The fuller we ard of Jesus the

more we want to give utteranoe to the mnsic that

is in us. Paul and Silas cannot keep quiet even

in the inner dungeon with their feet fast in the

stocks. Acts 16: 24, 25. It is a sight for the

angels to wonder at, to see a soul in the mid-

night of sorrow running over with song. A weep-

ing vocalist is one of the glorious prodigies of

Grace. It iB utterly beyond the comprehension of

the natural man. When Christ approached

Gethsemane and the Cross, He sung an hymn.

Mark 14: 26. It takes the Cross to press the best

music out of us.

To sing the pean of salvation in the fire of martyr-

dom is the most supernatural and yet the most nat-

ural testimony of faith. To believe in Christ ia to

render God and man a unit in life, righteousness,

peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost, God in the

tie eh is a mighty fact, and no less real in the

Christian than in Christ. Let mouth and heart,

and hands and feet make music unto the Lord

L<*t ns not be shy of new songs. God's mu$iC5
;

t. ; --i'-j has millions of combinations which neithe

min nor angel ever dreamt of. The most God,

like writers repeatedly approach the upper choir

with the rapturous injunction "Sing unto
tljj

Lord a new song." A holy life is a perpeluaj

ever-enlarging Psalm.

Union Deposit, Pa.

AN INDUCTIVE ARGUMENT ON THE NATTJfig

OF THE JUDGMENT OF THE SOUL.

^-^ BY W. I, T. HOOVEB.

" We spend our years as a tale that U told."—Ps. 90: 9.

By some this Psalm is considered the most oh.

solete of all ancient Scripture, It is surely a

wonderful picture of contrast between the human

and divine; between man's littleness and God'i

greatness; between man's brevity and God's eter-

nity.

Bat the quotation refers only to this life,—tha

time when an individual begins to be until he

reaches that point which divides time from eter-

nity, when the soul leaves the body and wings iti

flight to the judgment seat, to receive the sentence,

to begin either to die a living death, or to live 1

living life. And so to fill out the picture, we give

another quotation which refers to the existence

of the soul after it reaches this dividing line,

Matt, 12: 36, 37, " But I say unto you, that every

idle word that men shall speak, they shall give ac.

count thereof in the day of judgment. For bj

thy words thon shalt be justified, and by thy

words thou shalt be condemned."

These are not the words of a man, they are no

deduction or inference from what has been

but are the pure, unadulterated words of Christ.

Now ';'iere are those who say that soience an

the B>*ii,. and -that philosopb > ap* O^e Bible
.« ^jnflict rtic! owr zmu' oe harmonized, m
met those, who, if a Biblical quotation be gives, to

aid in any way a philosophical thought will laugh

at you. But some of the noblest, purest, and

sweetest men have been eminent in the domaini

of science and philosophy, and equally as firm in

the faith of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ

We now approach a subject at which many

laugh and sneer, but we hope to show from ob-

servation of common experience and faots of every-

day occurrence how Buch a thing as giving

an account of "every idle word" is not simply"

matter of faith, but that it is a scientific and phil

osophical question as well.

As far as men have been able to go in their to

vestigations, their conclusions warrant the as-

sertion, that the mind never ceases to think. To

say that one does not recollect of having though

while asleep, proves nothing; for walking and talk

in one's sleep, and dreaming, are of frequent o&

currenoe, and because one can not observe signs*

consciousness in a sleeper, does not prove he

unconscious.

Nearly every one is familiar with instances

individuals who have done some remarkable

things while asleep and knew absolutely nothw;

about it. Certainly this shows the mind mfl*

have been thinking in order to direct his action*

There are thoBe also, who talk in their sleep, j>
n

do not remember of having done so, yet the ffiU"

muBt have thought shrewdly, and logically froiD

the character of the answers given.

Again, we are all given to dreaming. Q®

dreams are of all degrees of vividness, from <*

most real of our mental experiences, fading 0*

that of the faintest reoollection of having dream61

something. And so we conclude the mind neTffl

ceases thinking and the soul calling for truth-

Though not relevant to our subject, but by
*J

of eluoidation of a probable question in the mi"31
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of some, we give the distinction between the mind

and soul. It is the consensus of philosophic opin-

ion that the mind is the same as the intellect,

while the soul includes the entire spiritual man,

—

the intellect, sensibilities, and will.

Again, there are those who think that, when

aBleep the mind can do nothing of value. But such

is not the case. Among the many every-day

occurrences wo give only two to prove our po-

sition- A lady was once competing for a prize to

be given to the one writing the best essay. She

cauld not determine upon her subject, and in her

perplexity of mind she retired for the night.

That night she dreamed she was writing her es-

say upon an entirely new subject The next

morning she remembered her dream and wrote it

down, and by it won the coveted priza.

A clergyman once dreamed he was delivering a

wonderful discourse, and the next Sunday he re-

produced it with great effect.

Another important proposition: It is said that

a thing once done or learned is never really for-

gotten, or erased from the mind. There is a

great difference between memory and recollection.

•Simply because we can not recall at will a certain

thing does not prove it is forgotten or erased from

the mind; but, on the other hand, it is indelibly

stamped on the soul.

There are many instances on record of indi-

viduals who have had remarkable memories and

could recall any occurrence at any moment if de>

sired. It is said Themistocles could call by name

every one of the twenty thousand citizens of Ath-

ens. Pascal never forgot anything he had ever

read or thought. Leibnitz and Euler could re-

peat the whole of the Aeneid,—a Latin poem of

9,896 lines. Ben Jonson, the dramatist, conld

repeat all he had ever written, and whole books he

had read.

16 is a -vTy common CGCwrrencA.tc hear people

say of old folks that they are childish. They
seem not to remember what happened even yester-

day, but can give the minutest details of little

happenings when they were boys and girls.

Things that had not occurred to their recollection

for many years, now present themselves as vivid-

ly as when they took place, and so they live once

again those joyous days.

In New York, an Italian took sick, and, at the

beginning, spoke English, in the middle of his

sickness French, and on the day of death only

Italian,—long sinoe apparently forgotten.

A clergyman in Philadelphia relates it as a

frequent occurrence of the Germans and Swedes
of his congregation that, when near death, they

often speak and pray in their native language,

A most remarkable case of what might be

called "double consciousness," was related by a

man of whose truthfulness I have not the least

doubt,; and who knew the lady who had the pe-

culiar experience. She was a very talented lady

of eighteen years, and while riding horseback

in company with some friends, her horse stumbled

and threw her, striking her head against a post,

She was supposed dead, but finally recovered

consciousness. But the strangest thing was she

did not remember a thing of her past life. She
had to begin at the beginning to learri all over

again. She began with the alphabet and soon

learned to read, and made rapid progress. In two

years she took a severe fever and sank into a stu-

por. When she awoke she began talking about

that horse-back ride, beginning where she was

hurt, and another strange thing is, she could not

recollect a single thing of the past two years of

her life. From that time on she would occasion-

ally pasB over into the other peculiar state, and

could reoall nothing of the past peculiar experi-

ence, but would begin where she had left off just

bef a e making the transition.

Another peculiar state of mind (I say peculiar

because rare) this good old man related was that

of Dr. Alexander Campbell, who atwayB desired

to visit the Holy Land, and read every available

work ou the Bubject, _; Bat, fortunately or unfor-

tunately, he was never permitted to see the de-

sired place. Bat when he was old, he used to

gather about him the boys and girb, young men
and msideas, and relate to them what he had

visited and seen when he was in Palestine. The
facts were, he had so completely studied the na-

ture of the country that it appeared to him uj real

as though he had been there.

O, dear reader, what if we should study our

Bibles as did Dr. Campbell those books on Pales-

tine, don't yon believe we wonld enjoy life more,

and begin a heaven on earth? While, on the

other hand, if we fill our minds with idle, silly,

and vicious things the time will come when those

experiences will present themselves before the

mind in terrible reality!

One more illustration, perhaps the most remark-

able of all, yet the most convincing of the truth of

the Scripture quoted is that related by Dr. Adam
Clarke, the commentator, of his own experience

in his own autobiography. When but a boy he

was once supposed to be drowned, having been in

the water between ten or fifteen minutes. But he

was rescued and finally resuscitated. He says that

just as he was, as it were, dying,—passing out of

life,—his entire past life, including every act per-

formed and thought conceived, passed in swift,

panoramic view before his mind, and he beoame

terribly conscious of his past life.

Now, dear reader, from the nature of the facts

presented,—that the mind never ceases to think;

that it never really forgets anything, and that it

tends to reproduce past experiences, is it not

reasonable to conclude that the words of Christ

are true when they tell us, " That every idle word
that men shall speak, they shall give account

thereof in the day of judgment. For by thy

words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words

thou shalt be condemned."

Qreencastle. Ind.

MY OPINION AND YOURS,
OR

Extracts from the Writings of Dr. Watts on " Chris-

tian Candor and Beligious Inquiry."

EDITED AND ADAPTED BY JA8. M, NEFF.

In Two Parts-Part Two,

Such as know little of the disputes on religious

questions, snd have never ventured to read any-

thing bnt the writers of their own side, generally

imagine that all thinge in their own particular

scheme are clear as the light; and they are too

ready to impute all the doubts or difficulties that

are raised on these subjects, to the want of a due

regard to truth. They believe their own particu-

lar mode of explaining this or that article with as

firm a faith, and make it as sacred and divine as

the article itself; and they suppose that their

whole scheme is supported by those Scriptures

which are made use of by the champions of their

theory, and that all opinions in the least different

from their own are wholly without support. So

unhappily has the Christian world been taught to

mingle human sohemes with divine truths.

And I can not but take notice here, if a man

has never so sincere a design to vindicate the

same doctrineB which are professed and main-

tained by his brethren, yet if he happen to step

aside from the common track of human phrases,

and especially if he give an exposition of some

importantj Scriptures, different from their senti-

ments, and the established interpretation, he runs

the risk of having heresy cast on himself and his

writings, even while he labors by reasoning and
dear ideas to defend those very propositions

which they thomselvoB believe. What scheme of

explication soever he follows, there are some hard
names of modern or ancient error which lie ready

to be discharged upon him. It is haully possible

that the nicest care Bhonld exempt a man from
these inconveniences; bnt I hope none of these

thingB shall ever discourage me frtm the tinceie

pursuit of truth, nor provoke me to lay aside the

exercise of Christian candor and charity.

When I apply myself with diligence to make
further inquiries into the great doctrinea of the

Gospel, I would never make my own former

opinions the standard of truth, and the rule by
which to determine my fntnre judgment My
work is always to lay the Bible before me, to con-

sult that saored and infallible guide, and to square

and adjust all my sentiments by that certain and
unerring rule. It ia to this supreme judge of con-

troversies, ilmt 1 pay an, unreserved submission,

and wonld derive all further light from tbie foun-

tain. I.thank God that I have learned to retract

my former sentiments, and change them, when
upon stricter research and review they appear leBS

agreeable to the divine standard of faith.

Though a sentence or two from any man's for-

mer writings may be cited, perhapB, to confront

his later thoughts, jet that is not sufficient to re-

fute them. All that it will prove ia this, that

that man keeps his mind ever open to conviction,

and that he is willing and desirous to ohange a

darker for a clearer idea, It will only declare to

the world that he oan part with a mistake for the

hope of truth, that he dares confess himself a

fallible creature, and that his knowledge is capa-

ble of improvement. It becomes the Allwise

God, and not mortal man, to be unchangeable.

It doth not belong to such poor, imperfect beings

as we are, to remain forever unmovable in ail the

same opinions that we have once indulged, nor to

stamp every sentiment .with immortality. For a

man to be obstinately tenacious of an old mistake,

and incorrigibly fond of any obscure phrase or

conception, because he has once admitted it, ia

the shame, and not the glory, of human nature.

Later days, and the mature age of the world,

have given light to many passages of the Bible,

which were not well understood in the daye of the

fathers; and though I read their writings with

sincere reverence, yet not with an absolute sub-

mission to their dictates. We ought to make nse

of all the advantages of increasing light, nor con-

tinue in a wrong application of Scriptures to sup-

port any point of our faith, in opposition to their

most open and evident meaning.

Happy are the aoula above, who see God face to

face, who behold the sacred Three in that divine

light where objections and darkness are banished

forever, and the shadows are tied away! The

noise of controversy and wrangling ia never heard

in .those regions; but if it were possible for the

happy inhabitants to differ in sentiment, and con-

troversy could aBcend .thither, I am persuaded

that it would be managed without wrangling or

noise. The; gentleness and benevolence, the sweet

serenity and oandor, that adorn every spirit there,

would reign through all their sacred reasonings,

and wheresoever a mistake was found and recti-

fied among those holy disputants, the voice of joy

and triumph would be heard on all sides at the

bright and lovely appearance of truth. that

the disputes of Chriatiana on earth might be car-

ried on with the same heavenly candor, and might

end in the aame harmony and joy!

In some parts of Africa women and girls are

hitched to the plow like oxen, and driven with

cruel blows. 0, is this not terrible?
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WHAT BELATION DOES THE CHRISTIAN 80S-

TAIH TO CIVIL GOVERNMENT?

BI D E. rBIOE.

In Three PartH.—Part Two.

"My kingdom Is nol of thU world: II my kingdom were of

this world, then would my servants fight, that I should not

be delivered to the Jews: but now Is my kingdom not from

hence,"—John 18: 36,

In Part Odo wo presented arguments from the

relation that sojjuroers and pilgrims, etc,, ens-

tain to civil government, and also the sayings of

Jesus. We now refer to the witness of the apos-

tles on the subject, Rom, 12; 17 to 21 inclusive.

" Recompense to no man evil for evil. Provide

things hon?nt in the eight of all men. If it be

possible, as mnch as lieth in yon, live peaceably

with all m3n. Dearly beloved, avenge not your-

selves, but rather give place unto wrath: for it ie

written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the

Lord. Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed

him; if he thirst, give him drink: for in eo doing

thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head. Be not

overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good."

" For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal,

but mighty through Got! to the polling down of

strong holds: Oasting down imaginations, and

every high thing that exalteth itself against the

knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity

every thought io the obedienoe of Christ." 2 Cor.

10: 4, 5.

Paul first telle us that the weapons of our

Christian warfare are not carnal, which plainly

shows that we are not fighting carnal, or natural,

enemies. He then telle ne, that they are mighty

through God to tho palling down of the strong-

holde of Satan, and everything that exalteth itself

against the knowledge of God, and briogcth into

captivity every evil fashion, last, and desire, in

obedience* to Christ. This is the Christian's war-

fare,—to battle with ein and iniqaity within and

without, againet hiineslf, the world, and the great

enemy of souls, the devil. Hence, Paul says

a^aininEpii 6:10,11,12, " Finally, my brethren,

be strong in the Lord, and in the power of hie

might. Put on the whole armour of God, that ye

may be able to stand ngainBt the wiles of the dev-

il. For we wrestle not againat flesh and blood,

but against principalities, against powers, againet

the rolere of the darkneee of this world, against

spiritual wickedness in high places."

In the other passage to the Corinthians he says,

"The weapons of our warfare are not oarnal."

Here he Bays we wrestle not againet flesh and blood.

He then tells ua what we are fighting againet,

principalities, powers, the rulers of the darkness

of this world, and spiritual wickedness in high

places. He then repeats the language to make it

more emphatic. "Wherefore take unto you the

whole armour of God, that ye may be able to

withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to

stand. Stand therefore, having your loins girt

about with truth, and having on the breastplate

of righteorisaesa; and your feet shod with the

preparation of the goBpel of peace; above all, tak-

ing the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able

to quench all the fiery darts of the wioked. And
take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the

Spirit, which is the word of God." Eph. 6: 13

-17.

Paul, after telling us that the weapons of our

Christian warfare are not carnal, and that we con-

tend not against flesh and blood, or natural ene-

mies, very beautifully introduces onr spiritual

armoi in contrast to that which is natural, by

the language above quoted.

A few years ago the subject for the Sunday
school lesson was the Christian warfare; and a cer-

tain writer for the Sunday School Times, in quot-

ing from the above passage of Scripture, said,

"For wo wres'Jo no', merely against flesh and

blood," which shows the fruits of spiritual wicked-

ness in high places, which the true Christian

must contend against, adding the word merely

to throw ont the impression that Christians may
also engage in carnal warfare.

Upon a certain occasion when Jesus was pass-

ing through Samaria, from Galilee to Jerusalem,

some of the Samaritans did not receive him.

"And when the disciples saw it, they said, Lord,

wilt thou that we command fire to come down from

heaven, and oonsume them, even as EUaa did?

Eat he turned and rebuked them, and said, " Te
know not what spirit yo are of." By this he

showed plainly that the spirit of Christ will not

induce us to oall God'a wrath upon onr enemies.

We read " If any" man have not the Spirit of

Christ he ie none of his." Rom. 8: 9. The prin-

ciples of love and peacs are the only means by

which enemies can be conquered, They may be

overpowered and brought under subjection by

the Btronger power, but they are enemies still*

Bat if we conquer them by love,—return good for

il, pray for them, they may no longer remain

our enemies, but, because of our kindness to them,

they will become our friends, and thus are com-

pletely conquered.

In the late rebellion, those who opposed the

general Government were not conquered; they

were overpowered because they were the weaker

party. The same rebellious feeling still existed

with many of them, as it did before the war.

We eaid in our introduction, that the relation

of OhristianB to the civil government, as decided

and advised by oar Annn&l Meetings, harmonized

with the t^achiu^a of the Holy Scriptures.

Hence we will give a few quotations from the

Minutes of Annual Meeting, " Classified Minutes,"

page 278, 1785, Art. 1. The decision is quite

lengthy, consequently we will only quote the last

clause, "But teat the higher powers bear the

sword of jueticj, punishing the evil and protect-

ing the good, in this we acknowledge them from

the heart as the ministers of God. But the sword

belongeth to the kingdom of the world, and

Christ says to his disciples: ' I have chosen you

from the world.' Thus we understand the beloved

Peter, that we are to sntinit oarselves in all

things that are not contrary to the will or com-

mand of God and no further." •*.

s~ 1790, Art. % page 280, "At a large and numer-

ous meeting of the Brethren on the Schuylkill, at

the place of Bro, John Bach, May 22, 1730, the

following was unanimously concluded by the

Brethren, viz : We wish and desire that the dear

brother, V. P., would desist from his strange

notion, because he has renounced with us before

God, angels, and men, everything which is con-

trary to wholesome dootrine, and we believe and

profess that Christ has prohibited to hia followers

the Dwaariug of oaths, and partaking in war.

Hence we must hold fast to his truth and word,

and withdraw onreolveB from every such brother

who will justify swearing of oaths and warfare.

It is impossible for ns to break the bread of Com-
munion with such a brother, even if he would al-

lege that the powers that be, require us to do so.

For our rulers oonld not do it, if they would, be-

cause we must obey God more than men. But
now thanks be to Goi we have such a government

ae will not require of us such as is contrary to the

dictates of our consciences. But if there should

be some one among ua that had such a conscience,

that he could fight and swear an oath, such a one

would not be of ns."

1855, Art. 4, page 281, "Has a brother a right

to defend hiuisslf with a deadly weapon at the

appearance of being in danger? Considered he

has not, inasmuch as the Savior says to Peter:

' Pnt up thy sword into his place; for all they that

sVi the sword, shall perish with the sword.'

MitK BG: 52."

1865, Art. 15, page 282, " Can a brother be held

as a msmber of the church who will, when put in.

to the army, take up arms, and aim to shed the

blood of his fellow-man? Ans—He cannot."

We have given two minutea ab^ut the tirm of

of the Revolutionary War, and two just before

and during the late war; showing how the Breth-

ren church stood on the question in times of dan-

ger, when it tried men's souls to stand up for the

principles of the Gospel.

Mt. Morris, III.

RELIGION AND HIGHER EDUCATION.

„

BIB Z SHABP.

A good education is a blessing like fire, water,

electricity and similar agencies, when kept under

proper control. We need fire to warm our bodies

and prepare our food, but we confine it in stoves

and control it. Some of ns remember the terrible

calamity it produced in the city of Chicago, a

number of years ago, when it got ont of human
control, and destroyed human lives and millions

of property.

Water we must have to sustain life, but what a

calamity it produced when it burst its confines

and swept away the city of Johnstown!

Electricity is also a good servant, but a danger-

ous master.

Higher education, like all these agencies, is of

the greatest advantage to man when kept under

proper control, and iu legitimate channels. It is

indispensable at this age of the world to a success-

ful propagation of the religion of Christ in " all

the world," but when unrestrained by the sancti-

fying influence of the Word and Spirit of God, it

may provn a c,U)"Hft-ijiatAjul of a blossi "(-.-. A clear

illustration of 'this statement is given by the re-

cent disgraceful riots and murder by the students

in one of our large universities.

Cornell University, at Ithaca, N. T., is under

the control of the State and not under one of the

religious denominations. Its location ie charm-

ing, its buildings magnificent, its vast library,

extensive museums, and all of its equipments are

of the very best. Its range of culture, in every-

thing except religion, is very extensive. It is

noted for its facilities for the study of science,

meohanic arts and agriculture, as well as for

languages. It has an endowment of more than

four million dollars, and an estimated income of

more than two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

annually. One thing it lacks, and that which is

worth more than all its munificent endowment,—
namely, the spirit of Christ ammg its stndents.

The fault is not chargeablo to the faculty, but to

the fact that it is a State institution, and not

under the auspices of a religions body.

For years reports have been published in the

daily journals of the disgraceful conduct among

the students of this institution. Hazing of the

most barbarous kind has been practiced, which

has several times resulted in death. The As-

sociated Press tells ns that on Feb. 20, another

death resulted from the annual class riot. " For

a week previous the under class men had been at

sword's points, numerous hszings had ooourred,

and more than onoe had the class spirit out-

reached its proper bounds. On one occasion a

Sophomore, who was attacked by a crowd of

freshmen, drew a revolver and snapped away at

the trigger, but found his weapon empty."

On the evening of the above-named date, the

freshmen decided to have a supper in a large hall-

The Sophomores obtained access to an adjoining

room, and generated deadly gas, which they con-

veyed into this hall by means of pipes. The re-
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salt was death to the colored cook, and many stu-

dents had to be carried out In an unconscious

state.

Not all State Universities and Normal Sohools

are as bad as this, but this will show the differ-

ence between an institution of learning where the

religion of Christ may be barred out and a college

where the Spirit of Christ unites all the students

into fraternal anion of love and good will, and

where the Bible is made the ohief text book and

Bible normals and revival meetings are kept up,

and where the doctrines of the ohuroh are ex-

pounded by oar ablest ministers, and many

brought into the fold of Ohrist that conld scarce-

ly be reached in any other way.

No one who iB familiar with the influences

exerted in schools controlled by the State and

those controlled by the chnroh, can fail to see the

alarming difference, and we are made to wonder

why some of our brethren will send their sons and

daughters to state sohools for the purpose of sav-

ing a few dollars, yet, when that son or daughter

becomes sick, will spare no money to Becure the

best medical treatment. Brethren, is the body

worth so much more than the aonl, or are there

not enough schools, under the control of the

church, suitably located, where all our sons and

daughters may reoeive a good Christian educa-

tion, and be free from the banefnl influences

which can not be kept out of State schools?

Many sons and daughters of our brethren will

have an education. They can not be prevented

from obtaining it, bnt parents may decide where

that education shall be obtained and what kind it

shall be.

PBIMITIVB CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD

AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

[We Invite careful and intelligent criticism on all the articles published

under this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be in or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

CHURCH GOVERNMENT.

BY DANIEL VANIMAN.

In Three Parts—Part One,

" Moreover 1! thy brother shall trespass against thee, go

and tell him his fault between thee and him alone: U he shall

hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother,"—Matt. 18: 15.

By the word " chnroh " ia here meant the entire

body of properly-baptizsd believers in Jesus

Ohrist, who are governed by his Gospel, including

Ohrist himself, who is the head of the church

Col. 1: 18. This body is called, in the Scriptures,

the "chnroh of the Living God," "The pillar

and ground of the truth," " The body of Ohrist,"

" The kingdom of heaven," etc.

GOVERNMENT.

By the word government, as applied in this

chapter, is meant the exercise of lawful authority

to direot, restrain and harmonize the aotions of

those who belong to and are a part of said body.

NATURE OF OHDBCH GOVERNMENT.

The church having emanated from God, both its

origin and nature are divine. Only those who
have become partakers of his divine nature and

dwell in God, and God in them, are properly qual-

ified to direct, restrain and harmonize the actions

of the children of God.

LOVE THE GOVERNING POWEK.

Love is the strongest governing power known
to man. The power to direct, restrain and har-

monize the actions of the members of the churoh

is that of love and kindness always,—that of cruel-

ty and harshness, never. Jesus Ohrist was sent

by the Father to direot, restrain and so harmonize

the actions of his followers, that the greatest pos-

•ible liberty to do right might be secured to men,

women and children, aud the greatest possible

harmony, usefulness aud happiness be secured for

all. At the age of about thirty years he came be-

fore the world as a teaoher sent from God. Hav-

ing laid his plans, he proceeded to establish his

ohuroh by directing, restraining aad harmonizing

the actions of those he gathered around him. As
this army of followers increased it became neces-

sary to have officers to assist in controlling thin

new aud wonderful army. He therefore "gave

some apostles, some prophets, some evangelists

and some pastors and teachers," for the perfect-

ing of the saints, for the work of the ministry,

for the edifying of the body of Ohrist. Epb.

14: 11-12, All of them shonld receive the same

word, be governed by the same spirit and walk by

the same rule.

ALL VOLUNTEERS,

In this army all are volunteers. They have all

come under the power of this government by their

own choice for the purpose of receiving and im-

psrtiug- such help as ia needed by all. Having

with all their hearts aoeeptud Ohrist as their ideal

of true greatness, and having chosen to be con-

trolled wholly by him, tiiey have, by his direc-

tion)!, all been baptized into the one body, and

thus have all become members one of another, and

are related to eaoh other the same as members of

the natural body are related to each other and to

the body. If, in the natural body, a member be-

comes iojured, even though it be but a small

member,—only a finger,—the other members ap-

ply remedies to restore it, if possible, and not

until all hope of restoring it is lost, will they con-

sent to have it severed from the body.

The same principles of care for the members of

the body of Ohrist are clearly taught in the text:

" If thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and

tell him his fault between thee and him alone."

You are under obligations to him. He is a mem-
ber of your body and honce th-j strong command,
" Go." It will not do for you to excuse yourself,

on the ground that it will do no good, nor npon

any other ground. God's command is " Go." It

is imperative and must be obeyed. " Tell him his

fault between thee and him alone," ia just as im-

perative as the command, " Go." The effort must

be made, and in the way directed. If that fails,

the direction, to take one or two with thee, stands

as strong as the former, aud if he can not yet be

gained, " tell it to the church," must as certainly

be done as the preceding, iu order that the power

of the churoh may be brought to bear upon him.

Should that sleo fail, nothing more remains for

him thBn to let him be unto thee as a heathen

man and a publican. The following language of

Paul. Gal. 6: 1, also tenches the same principle,

" Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye

which are spiritual restore snoh an one in the

spirit of meekness, considering thyself, lest thou

also be tempted." Thus we see that the nature of

church government is such that all are to help and

receive help whenever necessary.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN INDIVIDUAL TRESPASS

AND GROSS CRIMES,

In civil government, when one individual tres-

passes upon the rights of another, the one thus

damaged may proceed against the trespasser in

court, but when anyone becomes an offender

against the government, a government offioer is

sent after him, and to his government he must

answer for his oonduot. Similar distinctions are

made in church government. The course de-

scribed in the text must be taken in all cases of

trespass of one individual against another, but in

caseB of gross crimes, such aa drunkenness, forni-

cation, etc., which are not against any one indi-

vidual more than another, but bring disgrace and

damage to the church, the deacons are sent to call

such offenders before the church for trial,

upon the principle, taught in 1 Tim, 5: 20, " Him
that sinneth, rebuke before all that others may
also fear."

PBOTEOTION OF THE BODY AGAINST

EVIL DOERS.

Thia prinoiple is more fully illustrated by again

referring to the natnral body. When a member
of the natural body becomes bo affected that it can

not be restored, but will Boon poison and damage
the whole body, it allowed to remain, the Burgeon's

kuife aud saw must sometimes bo used in order

that the body may be spared.

Thia principle ia also clearly taught in the fol-

lowing Soriptnres: "Therefore put away from

among yourselves that wicked person," 1 Oor,

5: 13; " With such an one no not to eat," 1 Oor.

5: 11; "Now we command you, brethren, in the

name of our Lord Jeeus Ohrist that ye withdraw

yourselves from every brother that walbeth dis-

orderly and not after the traditions which yo

received of ns " 2 TheBS, 3: C. While Christ,

the head of the ohuroh, was personally with his

disciples, ho biraaelf personally direoted, re-

strained and harmonized their actions. Kefasal

to submit to his will was to lose all part with him.

When Peter said, "Thou shalt never wash my
feet," the Master answered, " If I wash thee not,

thou hast no part with me.

When Peter undertook to rebuke him, he said,

" Get thee behind mo, Satan. Thou savorest not

the things that.be of God, but of men." Mark

8:33. He needed a little directing. When a strife

arose among the disoiplea abont who should be

the greatest, Ohrist, by using a little child, so

tenderly harmonized their actions that all were

benefited. Before he ascended to heaven, " he

gave to his servants and to every man his work."

Mark 13: 87. Now the ohuroh must still carry on

the work according to the directions of her Living

Head, as recorded in the Gospel,

McPherson, Kans.

A LOOK AT SELF.

(Coiuludld from Firit Pagt.)

As we take the look, do we see a pioture like

this?

If bo, are we only a Utile lower than the angels?

Oin it be said, " We are crowned with glory and

honor," and that all sheep and oxen, yea, and the

beasts of the field, the fowls of the air, and the

fish of the aea, have all been put beneath our feet

and that we have dominion over them? Or have

we turned ourselves out to grass, to feed with

them, and be like them? As we take this look,

will wo not ask oureelf: For what am I living?

Why do I aleep, eat, drink and labor? Ib it only

that I may live and enjoy from day to day, and

then lie down and die? If bo, we fail to aee our-

eelves aa God would have na see, and know as

God would have us know,—that we are higher

than the animal oreation, and only a little lower

than the angels now, and that we have the possi-

bilities of becoming greater than they—when we

shall see him ao he is, and know as we are known.

As we look at ourselves, let ua determine that we

will be what the Lord desirea we shall be,— a pow-

er in the world for good, doing good to make

others good, and in thia way make onrselveB good.

Truly we are born to have dominion and glory,

and by living up to our possibilities, we may have

enjoyment cf the highest order in thia life, and a

fixed hope for the life to come. Live so that

wherever" our life work falls, it may be a blessing,

and as a sunshine that growe brighter and bright-

er unto the perfect day.
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

"Upon tho first day ot the week,

lit every odd ol you lay by bin. Id

tore as God hath prospered hlio,

Ibat there be do gathering! when 1

come."—I Cor. '6:

"Every man as he purpoeethia

hi! heart, lo let him give. Not
grudgtogly or oi necessity, for the

Lord loveth a cheerlcd glvrr."—

E

Cor. 0: y.

BOW HUGH SHALL WE «I'IE*

" llyery maD according to Ml ability," "Every one ai Cod Hath prof
fired Aim." " Everyman, according at ho purfoieth in hit heart, so let

biro give." "For fl there be first a willing mind, it Is accepted according

to that a man hath, and not according to that lie hath not."—a Cor. 8; rs.

OrgaQlZatiOI! of HoSlOQSrj 8oH!nilU«l.

Daniel Vaiiiman, Foreman,
D. L. MlLI.BR, Treasurer,

Galen B. Royeb, Secretary,

McPherson, Kane.

Mt. Morris, III.

Mt. Morris, Iii.

Organization of Book apd Tract Work,

S. W. Hoover, Foreman,

S. Bock. Secretary and Treasurer,

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton. Ohio.

EV~AU donations Intended lor Missionary Work should b: sent to

Galen B. Rover, Mt. Morris, ID.

WAH money lor Tract Work should be sent to S. Bock, Dayton,
Ohio.

JWMoney may be sent by Money Order, Registered Letter, or Drafts
Do New York or Chicago. Do not Bend personal checks, or drafts oo in-

terior towns, as It costs ae cents to collect them.

sar*Sollcltors are requested to faithfully carry out the plan of Annual
Meeting, that all our members be solicited to contribute at least twice a
year for the Mission and Tract Work ol the Church.

IWNotes for the Endowment Fund can be had by writing to the Sec-
retary ol either Work.

An African mother, whose heart was cruel and
who did not know of the trne God, made four
hundred outs on her baby with a sharp stone.

Bishop Taylor ia a remarkable figure in the
missionary field. Though seventy-two years of

age, he is still vigorous and hearty. He has
been in this country for some time, but now re-

tarns to Africa to oontinne his work.

The American Baptist Home Mission Society

has not reported a debt for seven years, but this

year it has already been compelled to borrow
$100,000, and will probably report a debt of S120,-

000 at the close of the ecclesiastical year in

April.

Mn. Flinders Petrie finds undoubted evi-

dence from the excavations in Egypt, that the
stone-outtora of four thousand years ago used
both solid and tubular drills, circular as well as

straight saws, and other tools which we have con-
sidered as solely of modern manufacture. Drills,

exaotly similar to those used at the present time,

were set with jewels, and even lathe tools had
outting edges.

In a recent sermon, Dr. Dixon said he knew a
man who had a weather vane made for use on
one of his buildings, in which were wrought the
words, "God is love." Some one said to him,
"You have placed an immutable truth on a
very changeful thing." " Well, sir," replied the
man, " I want you to understand that that means
God is love whiohever way the wind blowel"
Truly, there is a whole sermon in this.

Miss Tucker, a famons author and missionary,
died a short time ago at the advanced age of sev-

enty-two. Her life was as happy as it was U6efnl.

She was a hard worker and student from girl-

hood to old age. At the age of fifty.fonr she
went to India at her own expense, and settled in
one of the oities, where she remained till her
death, working among the natives. Her influ-

ence among them was very great, and especially
among the women and boys. She did a work in
that far-away cuuntry, that will not soon be for-

gotten. Her life was a busy one. She is said to
have written no less than 150 volumes, but they
were usually in the form of stories. It ia the
busy life that is the happy and useful life.

A LITTLE TALK WITH JESUS.

BY PAULINE JOHNSON.

A little talk with Jesus,

How It smooths the rugged road,

How It seems to help me onward,

When I faint reneath my load;

When my heart Is crushed with sorrow,

And my eyes with tears are dim,

There Is nought can yield me comfort,

Like a little talk with him.

The way seems long and weary,

To yonder far oH clime,

But a little talk with Jesus

Doth while away the time;

The more I come to know him
And his grace explore,

It sets me ever longing

To know him more and more.

I cannot live without him,

Nor would I if I could;

He Is my dally portion

My medicine and food;

He Is altogether lovely,

None can with him compare,

Chlefest among ten thousand

And fairest of the fair.

I often feel Impatient

And mourn his long delay,

For I never can be happy

While he remains away;

But we shall not long be parted,

I know he'll quickly come,

And we shall dwell together

In that happy, happy home.

So I'll wait a little longer,

Till his appointed time,

And along the upward pathway
My pilgrim feet shall climb;

There, In my Father's dwelling,

Where many mansions be,

I shall sweetly talk with Jesus,

And he will talk with me.

THE LATEST EKEOB OF THE ADVEHTISTS.

BY CHRISTIAN HOPE. -^

r —
The Seventh Day Adventists Volunteer to Advance

the Roman Catholic Interest

Keoently a tract, published by the Seventh

Day Adventists was handed to me. It purports

to be a reprint of Bome's claim against Protest-

ants, and their stand on the Bible alone, con-

demning them for Sunday worship as being an
institution solely by the Catholic church.

The falsehood in the claim of both the above
parties is,—they keep from their readers the fact

that Sunday worship was established at an early

date,—long before the Boman church departed

from the Truth, and long before they had any
Pope. Now the Boman chnrch, with much bold-

ness, lays claim to the once universal name for all

true followers of Christ, in order to blind the
nations. Through the blood of martyrs and their

noble names, she claims that their practice of

worshiping on the first day of the week was in-

stituted by her, and by her alone. The Advent-
ists, on the other hand, red-hot in their sectarian

zeal, through their printing presses, use part of

the "tenth" their membership pay in, to help
Borne along,—the very power they purport to

oppose and destroy. They are spreading Bome's
lie all over the world, as far as they can, not see-

ing their own folly. What will Protestant sec-

tarianism not do?

Our members can not be posted too well on the
difference between the old Covenant (the Ten
Commandments), Dent, 4: 13; 6: 22; 2 Cor. 3; 7,

ll;Heb.8;8, 13, aid the r.ew Covenant (Jesns
Christ), Isaiah 42: C to 49; 8, by which we are
bound. Borne became the seat of a harlot
chnrch, according to the propheoy of Paul, by
adding the Ten Commandments to the Gospel of

Christ. How trne hie declaration: "She shall be
called an adulteress," Bom. 7: 4, and how true

that her members from the Pope to the poor laz.

zaroni are in darkness.

The law worketh (1) wrath. Bom. 4: 15; (2)
sets sin in motion, Bom. 6:5; (3) retains Tcnowl.

edge of sin, onoa blotted out by the blood of

Christ, Bom. 6: 7; Acts 13: 38, 39, and so hinders
faith, hope and love to develop in man; (4) it

brings forth in them all manner of concupiscence.

Bom. 7, 8, causes sin to revive and spiritual death
results, Bom. 7:9; (5) sin through the channel
of the law deceives and slays, Bom. 7: 11.

Who can read those references oarefully and
study the history of the present Boman Catholic

system, and not see that she is a helpless doomed
harlot, for whom an already-kindled fire and tor-

ment is prepared? Bev. 17: 16 to 18: 6, 7.

How did the once living Bride of Christ be.

come such? How did the once glorious church
of Borne become such a degraded, fearful scourge
to all nations? Answer.—She ceased to be dead
to the law. Bom. 7:4. She did like those spok-
en of in Gal. 3: 3, 10, and, like the Seventh Day
Adventists, she claimed: " The New Testament
alone does not furnish sufficient instructions

upon every moral duty," (Seventh Day Advent,
ist Tract, " Two Laws," pBge 90. ) Helpless, en.

gulfed i>y Satan's schemes, she has become a de-

graded outcast.

Brethren beloved, let ns take care and not add
to the Gospel of Christ nor subtract from it, lest

we, too, shall be partakers of her deeds and be
smitten with her plagues I Eav. 18: 4.

Herington, Kans,

FOB WHAT AEE WE LIVING?

^ JH A- HnTOJTTSON. * «-

I suppose this question might be answered dif-

ferently, by different persons, and each one an-

swer correctly, because the objects in life are dif-

ferent, bnt whatever our choice of a pursuit in

life may be, none of ns can afford to make that

line of business the prime objeot of our life in

thiB world.

I am glad to know, that man is not compelled
to follow an occupation, in order to secure the

necessaries of life, which will out off from him
the privilege of seeking and finding a home in

heaven. Our first and greatest objeot in this life

is to secure the life to come.

In speaking of the things which are necessary
in this life, the Savior says, " Tour heavenly Fa-
ther knoweth that ye have need of all these

things. But seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and his righteousness; and all these things shall

be added unto you." Matt. 6: 32, 33.

Now we must not think (as some have
olaimed), that the Scripture contradicts itself,

because these earthly blessings do not come to

us without an effort on our part. The Lord does
not promise that, but has plainly shown ns that
these are to be held aa second, in point of im-
portance, for he says, " Seek ye first the kingdom
of God." Then the second seeking is for these
temporal blessings.

In seeking the earthly gifts we must hot lose

sight of the first and prime objeot of life. We
have the case dearly brought out in the follow-

ing words: "Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,

or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God."
1 Cor. 10: 31. This gives us a clear idea as to

how we are to use ourselves in the pursuits which
we may choose to follow, while here,—that we are

to use these lines of business, and the blessings

which may come to ub through them, so that all

shall contribute to the glory of God. When thus

used, it may be truthfully said of us that we use

the world as not abusing it.
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fte all know that we cannot secure to our-

selves even the necessaries of this life without

the Lord. Jesus says, " Without me ye can do

nothing." Then, Bince we are wholly dependent

upou him, it is easy to see why the prime object

ol our life should be to "honor him with all our

flobstance." Prov. 3 : 9. The blessinga with

which we are favored while here, are the result

o£ the blessings which are sent to ub from heaven.

We have it clearly stated in Acts 14: 17, " Never-

theless he left not himself without witness, in

that he did good, and gave ua rain from heaven,

and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food

and gladness."

The prophet also tells us how these temporal

gifts come to ns. He says, "The rain oometh

down, and the enow from heaven, and returneth

not thither, but watereth the earth; and maketh

it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to

the sower, and bread to the eater." Isa. 55: 10.

It seems, however, that some, whn claim to be

the friends of JesuB, would like to have all these

good gifts bestowed upon them bountifully, so

that they can have their store-houses and barns

well filled, in order that they can eat and drink

(but not to the glory of God), and have a general

good time,—just as if the object of this life, was

to amass wealth for their own glory, and the en-

joyment of their children, while here. But look

here, my brother or Bister, when you are done

with these earthly gifts, would yon not like to

have Jesns divide his inheritance with you, and

your children? If you fail to divide with him

now, how can you expect him to divide with you

over there? Think on these things. For what

am I living?

WH^ ONE MAN DID IN THE SOUTH.

In a recent issue, the Christian Herald tells

what one man did in the South, and there are yet

hundreds of openings for work just as important

for those who are willing to sacrifice, and labor

understandingly. The Herald says:

" There is probably no class of people in the

United States who enjoy fewer of the advantages

of civilization than the poor mountain whites and
" Crackers " of some of our Southern States.

Philanthropic effort and Gospel crusade alike

aeem to have overlooked them, and while the en-

ergies of Christian churohea and other organize-

tions are striving for the evangelization of almost

every other section of the country, this particular

class has been greatly neglected,

" Some years ago, Louis Reinhardt, a pioneer

settler in the mountains of Georgia, resolved to

attempt the education of his own family. He
Baw other little ones growing up to manhood and

womanhood in ignorance. He began to teach a

few yonng people in a little two-room school, and

aoon other families living on the mountains, hear-

ing of his experiment, begged the privilege of

sending their children to be taught. At first

there were only seven scholars; bnt in an amaz-

ingly short time, the experiment begun by Rein-

hardt, attained such proportions that the large

number of pupils could no longer be taught by a

single teacher unaided, so the best available help

Was secured. The little school has since then

branched ont to the dimensions of a great insti-

tution, and now three hundred students are under
the educational care of a regular faculty, whose

members initiate them into the mysteries of mor-
al and mental science, English Literature, Latin

and Greek, book-keeping, art, physical oulture,

aid all the departments to be found in an ordina-

ry collegiate institution.

"Naturally, the experiment and its success

have aroused the interest and attention of the

entire State, and many of the leading men and

women of Georgia have given it their warmest

commendation and support The Georgia Legis-

lature has chartered th9 school to do regular col-

legiate' work, and it now gives every promise of

becoming a great edacational and Christianizing

influence. Mr. Reinbardt'a daughter recently

deeded to the college Borne valuable grounds, and

plans have been made for the erection of new
buildings. An effort is aleo beirig made to raise

a fund which will enable the institution still

further to extend its operations. It is, at the

present time, the only college in eleven Counties.

Tho ladies of the State have responded to tho ap-

peal for aid, and Governor Northen, who is

warmly interested in the work, has given it his

strongest commendation, as an agency that prom-

ises well for the future of that part of the

South.

"Besides the edacational aspoot of the work,

the Reinhardt College is exercising a marked re-

ligious influence upon a very large seotion of

country, which has hitherto enjoyed very few re-

ligious privileges. Many of its Btudents are

studying for the ministry and hope some time in

the near future to devote themselves to the

spread of the Gcepel of Jesus Christ throughout

their native State. The 'Crackers' of Georgia

are people who have been known in the past as

exceedingly illiterate and unspiritual, and any

work that will bring them within the scope of re

ligious teaching deserves to be commended and

sustained, Any of our readers who may feel an

interest in this particular work, can address Prof.

0. E. Pattillo, President, Waleeca, Ga.

" To show how very necessary such a work aa

this is in Georgia, it may be explained that of

604,971 children of six years and upward, in the

State, 114.577 cannot read or write, and 19,701

have never been to schcol. There are thousands

of adults and mauy more thousands of children,

who are 3 s ignorant of the Gospel as of boobs,

aT3d the influence of moral and intellectual train-

ing on the rising generation is one whoBe value

cannot be estimated."

should not chide in an unkind, fault- finding

manner, but entreat and admonish in love. The
Gospel requires much self-denial, which other

ohurohes daim \b unnecessary, and when our

young members are treated with coldness and in-

difference, it may tempt them to seek homes in

other and more lenient ohurohes.

Yale, Iowa.
>' '

SID YOU CALL UPON HE?

"SUNSHINE."

BY. SALLIE MYEBB.

I was deeply impressed, on reading the article,

written by Bro. H. N. Slingluff, entitled, "Sun-

shine," in No. 6. How evident it U, that it re-

quires cheerfuJ, earnest, untiring effort, not only

on the part of the ministers and officers, but also

of the laity, both brethren and sisters, to make

the church attractive! It should be a home of

sunshine and love, so that onr children, and oth-

ers, will feel its pleasant influence, and thus be

inclined to cast their lot, and work with us. It

is much better to win souls ti Ohrist and the

ohnrch by a presentation of the beauty of a Chris-

tian life, than for them to come through fear of

torment.

When we are made to rejoice in seeing lambs

ooming into the fold, how careful we should be

to encourage them by manifesting love and affec-

tion for them I

A congregation, in order to shed forth warmth

and sunshine, should famish work for its mem-

bers, both yonng aud old, in the way of Sunday-

schools, prayer meetings, Bible classes, etc , all

of which are means of grace to help the humble

follower of Jesus to overcome the evil, and cleave

to the good. Especially should the young have

all the help thttt can be afforded by the older

members, by showing their appreciation of any

labor or effort that may be put forth by the

younger, thus stimulating to a more active, ear-

nest, Christian life. If we see errors in them, we

A young man iu company with several other

gentlemen called upon a young lady. Her father

was also present to assist in entertaining the

gueBts. He did not share his daughter's scruples

against the use of spirituous drinks, for he had

wine to offer. This was poured ont and would

have been drunk, but the young lady asked, "Did
you call npon me or npon papa?"

Gallantry, if nothing else, compelled them to

answer, "We called on you."

" Then yon will please not drink wine. I have

lemonade for my visitors."

The father urged the guests to drink and they

were undecided. The young lady then added,

" Remember, if you call on me, then you drink

lemonade; but if upon papa, why, in that case, I

have nothing to Bay."

Tho wine glasses were set down with their con-

tents untasted. After leaving the house one of

the party exclaimed, "That was one of the most

effectual temperance leotureB I have ever heard."

The young man from whom these facts were ob-

tained broke off at once from the use of strong

drink, and holds a grateful remembrance of the

young lady who gracefully and resolutely gave

him to understand that her guests should not

drink wine.

—

Ram's Horn,

"Unselfishness always has an attractive side

to other people. Even thoae who are moved by

greed appreciate this fact, and try to present

themselves as lovers of their fellows instead of

mere lovers of pelf. A tradesman ordinarily

wants you to think that he is carrying on his

business for your benefit, rather than from mo-

tives of gain. This idea is illustrated in a deli-

cate and tactful manner in the sign over an ex-

pensively-finished liquor saloon in one of our

large cities: 'Ladies' Thirst Parlor,' The rum-

seller seems to sink himself out of eight, in his

generous desire to provide refreshment for thirs-

ty ladies."

The Gospel Jffecsengc*

lo lb, recognized organ ol the German Baptist or Brethren1! church,

and advocates the form ol doctrine taught In the New Testament and

pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only Inlalllble rule ol faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance Irutn dead

works, Regeneration ol the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immerslou

lor remission of fllna unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means ol adoption Into the household ol God,—tho

church militant.

It also maintains that Feel-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

served by the apostles and the early Christians, is a lull meal, and, in

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or alter

the close ol the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity, is binding

upon the followers ol Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles of the religion ol Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to the

world, aa taught in the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, in the Name

ci the Lord, Jamei 5: n, is binding upon all Christians.

it also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread ol the Gospel and lor the

conversion ol sinners.

In short. It Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en-

joined upon cs, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords ol

modem Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to be In-

fallibly sale.

t^*The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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J35^Do not mix business with articles lor publication. Keep year

communication!! on separate sheets from all business.

^P*Tlme Id precious. We always have time to attend to business and
to answer questions of Importance, but please do not subject us to need

less answering of letters.

Kyi'hc Mbsshhgek lo mailed each vices; to all subscribers. II the ad-

dress Is correctly entered on our list, the paper must reach the person to

whom It Is 2ddrcsaed. If you do sot get your paper, write un, giving par-
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f) Eight recently united with tho church at New
Eatsrprise, Pa,

Manx of oar readers, especially among those in

the West, will be grieved to learn of the death of

Eid. Wm. Ikenberry, of Waterloo, Iowa, He
passed away the 2nd of this month.

We trnet that the Brethren will not fail to send

ua the Minutes of the District Meetings as soon

as they can be had. All qneations intended for

the Annual Meeting shonld be marked.

Mount Morris, 111

,
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Bro. F. R. McOune, of Dallas Center, Iowa,
called on us last week.

Bro. D. B. Gibbon is engaged in a series of

meetings at West Point* 111.

Bro. Jacob Solenberger, of Lisle, III,, has

changed Mb address to Naperville, same State,

Bro. Albion 0. Daggett, of Seandia, Kane,,

announces his address ohauged to Burr Oak, Jew-
ell Go., same State,

Bro. 0. H. Bbown dosed Mb meetings in the

Abilene chnrch, Kans., with twenty-two addi-

tions. The members feel much rejoiced.

Bro. G. W. Fesler, of Longmont, Colo., writes

us that the outlook in Denver is quite encourag-
ing. He adds that the Sunday school is the best
he ever attended.

Ten recently united with the Camp Creek
church, Kosoiueko County, Ind., as the result of a

aeries of meetings held by Bro. Levi Stoneburner.
One was ulao reclaimed.

Dubing the month of February, the Coventry
ohurch, Pa., held a series of meetings at what is

known as the Price meetinghouse, which resulted

in thirty-two confessions.

Bro. 0. H. Brown closed his meetings in the
vicinity of Hope, Kans., March 4, with nineteen
additions, all but four of whom had been bap-
tized when our correspondent wrote.

Bao Daniel Wisong, of Indiana, has been do-
ing some very acceptable preaching in the Paint
Creek church, Bourbon Co., Kane. As an imme-
diate result eight persons united with the church.

The District Meeting for Northern Illinois will

be held in the Bjok Creek church, April 18.

The elders' meeting will be the day before, com-
mencing at 2 P. M. The Brethren at Rook
Creek will appreciate a good representation from
every part of the District.

termi to Buw•** -

Bro. Daniel Wysong is now engaged in a

series of meetings at the West house, North Man-
chester, Ind. When last heard from, six had

made the good confession and were baptized.

y Following the Bible Term at Nappanee, Ind.,

was a series of meetings, conducted by Bro, Pe-

ter Stnckman, which lasted nearly three weeks.

Thirty-five were baptized and three reclaimed.

The agents for Bro Teeter's Commentary on

the New Testament are hereby requested to in-

form us how many orders they have for the work.

State the number of copies for each style of

binding.

Bno, Thomas G. Snydeb, of Robins, Iowa, who
was with ua a few days last January, writes that

he has not been well sicoe his return. He ie

goffering with the La Grippe, which has greatly

affected hie entire system.

In this issue will be found a report of the

money donated for the purpose of sending the

Messenger to the poor. Look over the report

and Gee if you cannot think of some worthy poor

to whom you would like to donate the paper one

Bro, W. B. Sell reesntiy held a very success-

ful series of meetings in the Grenola congrega-

tion, Elk County, Kans., which resulted in four-

teen accessions. Of late his health has not been

good, but he does some good preaching neverthe-

Those who deBire their love-feast notices kept

standing in the announcement department, will

not fail to send them to ub in the condensed
form, something like this:

May IS and 19, Silver Creek, Ogle Co., 111., at 1 P. M.

Hundreds of Sunday schools will open the

first Sunday in April. All these schools will

need Quarterlies, papers and cards. We shall

be pleased to fill their orders, believing that we
can furnish the kind of literature that should be
used in the Brethren's schools especially. Please

write us for samples and terms, and order your
supplies early, so as to be prepared to commence
at the beginning of the Quarterlies for the sec-

ond quarter.

Elsewhere in this issue, Bro, Hutchiaon's

work in Tennessee during the winter is very fa-

vorably mentioned. This gives ub occasion to

suggest that it might result in great good if more
of our able ministers would visit the churches in

Tennessee. It is a part of the Brotherhood great-

ly neglected in this respect. And while on this

subject we would like to further suggest that
there be a greater exchange of labor between the
ministers in the East, and thoBe in the West.
There are a number of ministers in the West who
ought to spend a few months among the churches
in the East, white in the East are ministers who
should come West and preach a few months. We
believe that an exchange of labor in this way
would tend to strengthen the bond of union be-
tween the churches. The more our people can
mingle, the better it will be for the Brotherhood
in general.

Waiting from Lancaster, Pa., Bro. T. F, Im.
lor says: "The Lord has blessed and encouraged

the members here through additions and other-

wise. There are now six applicants for baptism-

two having yielded last evening after services

March 5.

Bro, C. H. Balsbaugh, after ordering a large

quantity of Sunday Bohool supplies, says: "We
will have a parents' meeting on the 25fch. We
have a children's meeting in the fall, and a par.

entB' meeting in the spring. But in aim and

character they so blend that one includes the

other."

It will fill many hearts with sadness, to learn

of the death of sieter Salome Stoner Myers, wife

of Bro. T. T. Myere, of Philadelphia, She passed

away last Sanday, after an illness of several

weeks. Her death has cast a gloom over the

church at Philadelphia. Bro, T. T. Myers has

the sympathy of this entire community, where ha

and his wife have been for years so well and fa.

vorably known.

Odb quarterly council was held in the Chapel

last Saturday. The meeting wae quite interesting

in many ways, and everything parsed off very

pleasantly. A few queries go to the District Meet,

ing. Brethren Ephraim Trostle and L. A. Plate

are our delegates to that Meeting. Brethren D,

E. Price and J. G. Royer are the delegates to the

Annual Meeting. Our love-feast this spring will

be held at the Silver Creek house, May 18 and 19,

commencing at 2 P. M,

^"Bbo. Samuel Murray, who has been making
]

hie home here since last summer, preached an

excellent sermon inthe College Qhape!,, last Sun-
day morning.v All present Vere impressed witn

'

the thought, that it might probably be the last

sermon they would be permitted to hear from the

aged veteran of the cross. He now lacks a few

days of being eighty-eight years old. This week

he and his wife started to Mexico, Ind,, where

they have arranged to make their home.

In a communication just received from Bro.

Enoch Eby, ie this clause: "This evening the

churoh had a special meeting to appoint every

minieter his work, the deacons to accompany them
as much as possible." That is the kind of news

we like to receive from the churches. Whenever
each minister is appointed to his work, there is

going to be something done of special note.

Every elder ought to call his ministers together,

and confer with them in regard to dividing up

their work, and each man have his part and be re-

sponsible for it. Deacons, and even private mem-
bers, may be called to their assistance. As a peo-

ple we are not doing the amount of work that we
are capable of accomplishing, and this for the

want of system.

' It is much more difficult now to understand

the Gospel than it was eighteen hundred years

ago. Then the difference between the Gospel and

all other religions was easily seen, for the Goepel

had not at that period been counterfeited. But
now there are over one hundred and forty differ-

ent modificatione of the doctrine and practice set

forth by the apostles, and many of them closely

resemble the original teaching in many particu-

lars. Therefore it is easy to be deceived."—

Ociographic Review. How about those counter-

feits that leave out feet-washing, the Lord's Sup-

per, the kise of charity, anointing, and eubetitute

for the original a mode of baptism not yet four

hundred yeara oldl Those who are willing to ao-

cept the Gospel as it reade will find it no more

difficult to understand than in the time of the

apostles.
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Sister Nanoi D. Undebhill, of Colorado,

•ritea,
" The Messenger is doing muoh good in

new field*. It only ita silent influence conld be

followed eoon by a consecrated missionary in each

„ew field where it has been sent and read for six

months, the ingathering of souls would surprise

In a private letter one of our leading elders,

who spends much of his time preaohing in various

parts of the United States says: "One of the

peat needs in the Brotherhood now, is to get the

ministerial force better systematized, so as to

make each one responsible for the work at a cer-

tain place." This is one of the important ques-

tions now before our people. Our ministerial

force is not properly systematized. As a church

we are probably not doing half the work we are

capable of performing with the force we have at

command. Some one in the judgment mnst be

held responsible for thiB great waste of time and

talent. In the nse of our ministerial force we do

not exercise the wisdom UBually displayed in our

secular affairs. In this respect the world is in ad-

vance of us. Is it right? Is it just that we

should permit the world to exoel ub in wisdom?

If not, what are we going to do about it? Will

we go on in this way and meet the consequences

at the judgment? That is the way the man who

had but one talent did. The church that has the

ministers in her service has their talents. MuBt

not these talents be put to active use? In a mat-

ter of this kind both the church and the ministry

beoome responsible.

LESS MINUTES AND MOKE QOSPBI.

WlW ™B° °pon all our District Meet-

^agB the 'importance of sending to the Annual

utes. If the Minutes happen to be Bilent on it,

let them go back to the Bible again, and use

plenty of good practioal sense, keeping constantly

in view the general principles of the Brotherhood,

and they will be able to rightly decide the question

in nine cases out of every ten.

For our part we think there are about Minutes

enough. Let us profit by what we have, and turn

our attention more to the preaching of the GoBpel

among the nationB, and building up the good work

in the Brotherhood. Let ub see how few queries

we can have at the next Annual Meeting, and how

much attention can be given in the way of encour-

aging one another in love and good works. We

do not say this to underrate the value of the de-

cisions of the Annual Meeting, but do protest

against the carrying of a good thing too far. Sim-

ply because the Meeting, by her wise courae, has

succeeded in unifying the variouB congregations

in their faith and practice, is no reason why Bhe

Bhould keep on making decisions, especially when

they are not really needed. The apostles, in the

council at Jerusalem, found it necessary to make

but few decisions, in order to bring about a proper

understanding between the different elements in

the church. PerhapB, if we would use a little

more of their wisdom, we would have less occasion

to burden the Annual Meeting with queries.

J. H M.

WAS JESUS DIVINE i

Meeting just ae few queries as possible. We now

have a Minute Book of nearly 600 pages, contain-

ing about all the decisions we need, to enable the

different churches to work together and adminis-

ter the Gospel harmoniously. These Minutes

have been the means of producing and maintain-

ing great harmony among the Brethren, until we

now view all important questions so near alike,

that there BeemB to be but little if any ground for

discord. This was the object of the Minutes in

the beginning, and since they have accomplished

their work so well, we should certainly not now

overdo the good thing and thus produce a reaction.

After all the Gospel is our only infallible rule

of faith and practice. The Minutes are assisting

us to understand the Gospel alike, and administer

ohurch government harmoniously. They express

the mind of the Brotherhood on nearly every

question of importance pertaining to our church

work, and any one who will study these decisions,

in connection with the Gospel and good common

sense, will be enabled to administer the affairs of

the ohurch in harmony with the Gospel. It

would be far better if our people would study the

Gospel more, and not have to depend so much on

new decisions from the Annual Meeting.

Fifty years ago our Brethren did not have half

of the decisions we now have, and among them

were model churches. A little more dependence

upon the Gospel would give our Annual Meeting

a great deal less to do, and make stronger

churches.

In the administration of ohurch government

we like to see elders and others bring their Bibles

to the council-meetings, and, if neoeBsary, point

out the chapter and verse for what is demanded.

H they are in doubt about how the Brotherhood

stands on any question, they can consult the Mm-

1

Was Jesus divine? This is the problem of all

problems. On its solution hinges the authenticity
grief wnile tne ngnt oi iuo uu»»~ —

of the Scriptures, aB well as the redemption of
dowD| Bna tae worid leit in total darkness

man. If Jesri« w»s BS ffiCie &5D man >
however _ .. .„ a««nfawl nrimini

claim to -SO

Book after book was written, through which ran

the silver cord, pointing to the ooming Messiah.

Orators held vast assemblies spellbound, pioturing

the ooming ago when heaven's legate would visit

the earth. Poets sang until the people shouted

for joy, because of the hope kindled in every

heart. Mothers planted this hope in their chil-

dren, and with it inspired their huabands and

,.oini. Prophets, in the foretelling of events, were

enabled to behold the age when every prophecy

would center in the prophet of all prophets.

Sages spoke of the Wonderful Counsellor who

was to visit the earth, while in the hearts of the

wasseB was oheriBhed the thought of a coming

rnlor, in whom Bhould be blended all the good of

earth and the power aud wisdom of heaven.

In the fullness of time heaven'a legate made hie

appearance. Hia ooming was heralded by angels

from beyond the stare. The wisest men of earth

came from afar to do him honor. He walked the

earth bb a man, bnt talked like a God. To the

humble he seeine das one who could sympathize

with them in all their sorrows, but to the learned

he appeared as the embodiment of all wisdom and

knowledge. At the grave of a departed friend he

could weep bb a tender mother, and yet with his

word he could break the bara of death and restore

the dead friend alive to his BiBtere. He spoke and

taught as one who had at his command the wia-

dom and power of the univerae, for all elements

yielded to his mysterious tonoh, and yet he suf-

fered Mb enemies to lead him as a lamb to the

slaughter. At his death the earth trembled with

arief while the light of the nnivorae waa turned

He

superior, then the Bible can lay

greater excellency than that found in humanity.

To rob Jesufl of his divinity, is to tear from the

human breast the only hope that reaches within

the veil. It is to sever the only cable that unites

heaven and earth. Take away the divinity of

JesuB, and you destroy the last span of the great

Btructure over whioh the faithful hope to pass to

the home of the souL If JeenB be not divine,

then there is a missing link in the ohain that

should unite the family of earth with the family

of heaven, and we can console ouraelvee only by

looking for another. If Jesus did not come from

heaven and has not yet returned to God, then we

must feel that we have no representative in the

courts of heaven, and that this world is without

representation. On the divinity of Jesus hingea

everything that pertains to our hopes and fears,

in time and in eternity.

But he is divine. He is the grand center

around which all revelation revolves. Remove

this center and you have nothing but confusion.

To him point all the law, the Prophets and the

PBalmB. He was the star of hope almost from

the morning of creation. A few hourfl after our

first parents had sinned, they found themselves

shut out from the light of heaven by the cloud o!

guilt To them the world Beemed dark. To their

mindB hope waa unknown. They had aubBisted

only on the real. But the finger of God pointed

to the Btar of hope. The promise was, that the

„eed of the woman should bruise the serpent'

a

head. (Gen. 3: 15). This hope, so early planted

in the human heart, and though small at first, has

been the consolation of the human family in all

ages. Men lived, struggled, hoped and died.

Yet they died in faith, for they saw that in the
Xet tney aieu iu uuuu, «-» —-* —
future the promised Beed would prove a reality. I ty

waa laid in the grave as an executed criminal, and

IStJ.with.the moat nowgjfE; stamp of

earthly empirea, yet he came forth aa a conqueror

with the last enemy prostrated at his feet. In the

presenoe of men and angels he is seen riding from

earth to heaven upon the clouda.

ThiB Jesus, of whom the ancient poetB sang, and

the wise and gifted of earth wrote and talked, has

stamped upon the earth a system of religion and

morals that is revolutionizing the world. The

record of his deeds is being rendered into every

language of earth, read and cherished in every

dime. Ho has left a God-like impression that IB

inspiring the masses, and planting hope in the

breast of the millions. His religion has ground

to powder the empire whoae seal was intended to

close hia tomb forever. HiB religion has civilized

the savage tribea of Europe, made them our

honored anoeetora, and has also made the once

wild western world the garden spot of earth,

This religion is fast spreading itBelf over India,

China, the ielanda of the sea, and will Boon lift the

dark clouds from a benighted Africa.

Can it be that he who has done all thia is not

divine? Surely he is the Christ, the Son of the

living God, and is the long-promised and looked-

for link that unites the families of earth with

those of heaven. Upon the earth he has left the

stamp of divinity as surely as the finger of God

may be found in the rook formations of the globe.

His coming as a babe to Bethlehem was that of a

peasant, but his departure to heaven from Mount

Olivet was that of a God. The presence of he

angels at his birth demonstrated that he waa the

heir of the royal famUy of heaven, while his

journey from earth to the Paradise of God upon

the clouds, displayed the highest order of divini-

J. H. U.
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TO YOTJKG MEN IN THE COUNTRY.

Toe editor of the Christian 'Advocate, St, Lou-

ie, gives some good advice to the young men liv-

ing in the country. We feel to recommend the sug-

gestions to all the boys and young men where the

Mebbencieii is read. The country, with hard

work and plenty to eat, is by far the better place

for young people:

" The business men of this city almost daily are

in receipt of letters from young men in the coun-

try desironB of employment, aud solicitons to ob-

tain positions in a large city where they can, as

they say, ' enjoy the advantages of city life.' To

most of the yonths so aDxiouB to obtain work in a

large city may be given a word of oaution. Where
one man succeeds in attaining to wealth and po-

sition iu a city like St. Louis, a hundred, or it may
be, a thousand fail. One becomes an employer,

or it may be a professional man of reputation and

honor; the others little by little sink into the po-

sition of common drudges, become humble em-

ployees with long hours remunerated by small

pay. They are forced, in order to retain their po-

sitions, to endure indignities and insults such as

would make the blood of a free man boil with in-

dignation, and yet they dare not resent the con-

temptuous wordB of arrogant superiors for fear of

losing their positions, as to lose a position in a

large city is to run the risk of starvation. For

the young and venturesome, city, life has its at-

tractions, but its onteide glitter often serves to

conceal the misery that lies just beneath the Bur-

face. The young man who haB work in the coun-

try, however humble it may be, however unprofit-

able it may appear, would act unwisely to leave it

on the ohanoe of obtaining a position in the city.

The time haB come when a revulsion must set in

and the flood of population must turn back from

the cities to the oouutry. At present nearly one-

half of pur population live in oities of more than

one thousand, while farmers at the busy season of

the year are offering far better wages to harvest

hands than are paid moBt of the clerks in" the

large retail establishments in a city like St. Louis.

Oountry life is independent; a farmer oan face the

world, and if necessary, bid it defiance, since with-

in the limits of his own sores he oan provide for

all he wants. ^A competence in the country, even
with cowhide boots and jeans pantaloons, is better

than semi-starvation with a glossy coat and im-
maoulate cuffa worn behind a' dry goods counter
in a great city store. A young man who is mak-
ing his living in the country should stay there,

for in the city he may fail in the effort, and in

any event ranB the risk of becominga"mental and
moral wreck through the vicious associations of

oity life. The streets of onr oities are filled with
beggars, young men who are not contented to let

well enough alone, but who come to the city to

better their fortunes."

MORE CONVENIENT.

I noticed an item in Gobpel Messenger No. 7,

page 104, that put me to thinking. That is in re-
gard to the Brethren churoh'adopting the single
mode of feet-washing instead of the double mode.
You say the single mode is "more convenient."
We do not wish the readers of the article to un-
derstand us to say that we prefer the single mode
of feetwashing on account of its convenience,
but because Jesus>aid to; his disciples: "If I
then, your Lord and Master, have washed your
feet; ye also ought to wash one another's feet"
John 13:*;L4. He also said, ;" If ye know these
things, happy are ye if ye do them." John 13: 17.

Here we see that happiness is promised us if ,we
obey the command of the Lord, and that we have

no promise if we disobey. But we must do it in

faith, for a promise beyond this life,—not for con-

venience* sake.

I would just say here that the Christianity of

to-day is full of conveniences. The minister of

to-day will allow his convert to chose his own
baptism. Why? In order to please the convert.

The convert teaohes the minister. Why? Be-

cause the convert chooses his own convenience.

The convert begins to advise the church he wishes

to unite with. They forget to turn to the Mas-
ter's instructions, given to his disciples, where he

says: "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy GhoBt." Matt, 28: 19.

Others will say, "No water baptism for me.

All I want is the baptism of the Holy Ghost."

They forget to turn to the Master's language to

Nicodemus where he says, " Verily, verily, I say

unto thee, Except a man be born of water and of

the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of

God." John 3: 5. " Marvel not that I said unto

the'*, Ye must born again." John 3: 7.

Why do we have so many faiths? Because it

is a little more convenient. They fail to turn to

what old brother Paul says, " One Lord, one faith,

one baptism." Eph, 4: 5.

Then, again, many omit the humble command
of feet-washing. John 13: 5. Why? Because it is

more convenient.

Again, the common meal that Jesus ate with

his disciples, in connection with the Holy Com-
munion, is also put away. Why? Ansiuer: "More
convenient." They forget to turn to the language
of our blessed Savior where he says, " He riseth

from supper, and laid aside his garments ; and took

a towel, and girded himself." John 13: 4. " For
I Bay unto you, I will not any more eat thereof un-

til it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God." Luke
22: 16. With an eye of faith we can look and be-

hold the Blessed Master eating with his disciples.

Then again we can look forward to the evening of

this world when JeBus will call his children to

the marriage Bupper of the Lamb. Rqv. 19: 9.

A few months ago I attended a Communion
service, and when the minister in charge had the

members around the altar for Communion, he
Baid, " After supper Christ took bread and brake

it; in like manner the cup."

Dear reader, just look at the inconsistency prac-

ticed in our educated world. Why did they not

have supper? Because it was dinner-time.

Again, the holy kiss is made light of. Why?
Because it is none of nature's conveniences in re-

ligion. They forget to turn to 1 Thess 6: 25,

26, where Paul says, "Brethren, pray for us;

greet all the Brethren with a holy kiss."

In conclusion I will say, Let us, dear Brethren,

and sisters, look well to ourselves, that we be
true in purpose, true in heart. That is what the

blessed Jesus wants us to be. Nothing impure
oan enter the Kingdom, Let us make a complete

surrender of self 1 Then our conscience will not

lash ub when we are called upon to pray. Pray
without ceasing. Don't only pray when conven-

ient, but pray the ohurch that her borders may be
enlarged, and all the saints strengthened, is my
feeble prayer. Dan'l. M. Shane.

( Much that our brother says concerning conven-

iences is correct, and yet convenience may have an

important bearing on a question. It iB to be pre-

sumed that the Lord's commands may be obeyed
in the most convenient way, provided that does

not, in any manner, set the command aside. The
Lord wants us to study his instructions with great

oare, and then to carry them out just as given, and
that will be found the " most convenient way."

Probably the most convenient way of obeying

any command is the right way. The most con.

venient way for a man to obey the Lord concern.

ing baptism is for us to take him into the water

and immerse him just as Jesus has directed. To
sprinkle a little water on him is not to baptize

him at all. In the item referred to, our aim was

to give a little newB without giving occasion for

controversy. The subject was well discuBBed

years ago, and is to be disoutBed no more. We
thank the Lord for that. And while some think

the single mode the right way, they also think it

is the most convenient because it is right. The
most convenient way to do anything the Lord haB

commanded is just to do it. j. n. u.

THE POOR FUND.

Singe our last report the following amounts

have been donated for the purpose of sending the

the Messenger to the poor. We hope our breth-

ren will continue to contribute to this fund liber-

ally, as there are many poor still applying for the

paper.

A brother, Waynesboro, Pa., $ 5 to

Mrs. A, Shindler, Maryland, so

M. Y. Snavely, Nebraska, . . 45

G. W. Petrie, Maryland, . . «o

Z. Arnold, Illinois, 3 40

Jno. Yoder 50

Geo. E. Wray and wlfe,Ne-

Jasper Bamtheuser, Penosyl-

1 25Unknown (0.0 name), Indiana,

A sister, Maryland, ..... 1 in

A lister, Pennsylvania, ... 50

Fanny E Light, California, . loo
D. E. Pi ice, Illinois,. ... 50

Isaac Barnhizer, Iowa, ... 1 eo

Ceo. M. Miller, Ohio, .... 1 00

William Allen, Indiana, ... 50

George Zimmerman, Pennsyl-

vania, <
J. £>. X.uetlo, Kansas, ... I CO

A sister, Pennsylvania, ... 1 00

A brother and sister, Indiana, 3 oa

W. A. Maust, Minnesota, . , 5 eo

A brother and sister, Iowa,

.

9 00

E. J. Neher, Florida, .... ico
C. S. Eisenbise, Colorado, . . 1 00

A sister, Virginia, 35

Emma Fishburn, Kansas, . . 1 00

Michael J. Good, Penr.sylva-

S.'.':ih J. Pulerbaugh, Indiana, 1 00

I. E. Reed, Pennsylvania,.... 4 40
Margaret Oe'Jig, Pennsylvania, so
David Wells and wife, Penn-

sylvania, I CO

A sister, Pennsylvania, ... 65

J. A. Seldomridge, Fennsylva-

Philip Eby, Texas,

Amanda Clifford, Colorado, .

Daniel Shock, South Dakota,

A sister, Pennsylvania, . . ,

A brother, Kansas, .....
Alfred Englar, Ma-yJand, . .

Isaac Shively, Kansas, . . . .

Daniel Shelter, Iowa, ....
J. B. and Amanda Speicher, .

J. A. Hooker, Virginia,. . .

Byron Pcnnel, Michigan, . .

E. J., and Hannah Neher,

Florida,
:

Abraham Hoch, Pennsylvania,

Rac' el Broadwater, Maryland, $
A sister, Indiana,

J. R. Spacht, Ohio, .....
Mary E. Ohmert, Illinois,. .

t

Dora Sherfy, Kansas,

Sarah Brown, Kansas, ....
E. A. Teeter, Kansas

J. H. Fahnestock, Missouri,

.

A sister, Pennsylvania, . , .

F. N. Weitner, Virginia,. . .

Susie Long, Iowa,

Samuel Badger, Iowa, ....
David Kauffman, Pennsyl-

Mary S, Haines, Maryland,

,

H.Michael, Ohio,

Otho Watson, Illinois ....
W.B. Strickler.Iowa,. . . .

C. J. Mishler, Kansas

W. H, Slabaugh, Missouri,.
A f'-ter ''an<-jx*

—'""*"-

Joseph Rhodes, Missouri, T T

Isaac Uiitterbaugh, Illinois,

,

Benj. Swingly, Illinois,. . .

J. C. Stoner,

Six sisters, California, ....
Mrs. J. D. Myers, Indiana,

.

A brother, Mt. Morris, 111. . 1

Eliza Bock, Indiana, ....
A sister, South Dakota, . . .

Susanna Swalley, Indiana, . .

A sister, Salem church, Illi-

George Helman, Ohio, . . .

John Baker, Pennsylvania, .

Joseph M. Keeney, Maryland,

Jno. H. andjoiie B. Reiohart,
Ohio

A sister, Indiana

J. H. Kaugle, Missouri, . . .

A sister, Indiana,,

Elizabeth Baringer, Illinois, .

Lizzie Barndollar, Pennsylva-

David Reiff, Indiana,. . . .

Phoebe Bosler, Indiana, . . .

Unprofitable servant, Pennsyl-

M. E. Ew'ng, Colorado, . . .

Jno. E. BoEsennan, California,

Peter Figert, Ind atu, ....
J. G. Stinebaugb, Indiana, . .

Eld. S. Murray, Illinois,. . .

SimoaE. Yundt, Illinois . . .

E. Bowman, Ohio,

Notes from Our Correspondents.

,10 t

"A; cold water to a thirsty soul, so Is good Dens from a lar country."

Palestine, Ohio.—We have just closed another

series of meetings, condncted by Bro. Samuel
Horning. Four precious Boula were converted,

and made to walk in newness of life. This makes
the third series of meetings we had this winter.

Sixteen, in all, united with the church.

—

Henry
Baker, Baker, Ohio, March 1.

Shoal Greek Church, Bo.—At onr quarterly counoil-

meeting all business passed off in a Christian

spirit. Bro. 0. Harader wa? chosen delegate to

District Meeting of Southern Missouri. Our eld-

er, 0. Holdeman, being present, remained over

Sunday and did some very good preaching for us.

—John Holderreed, March 3.
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rpbratah, Pa.—Bro. David Kilhefner, and family

m our place Feb. 27, for Ootavia, Nebr. Bro.

Lid was onr Sunday school Superintendent,

8. W. Kulp will take Mb place and condnct

jchool. Sister Kilhefner was a faithful teach-

, So our school lost two good workers and the

ioroh two faithful members, but onr loss is a

sio to the church which receives them.—J. R.

Jojer, March 3.

Edna Bills, Ind.-Bro. John H. Wright, of North

Ksnohester, Ind., oommenoed a series of meetings

in the Pleasant View meetinghouse Feb. 16, and

Josed Feb. 28, with two additions by baptism.

Others were almost persuaded, and we hope they

„ill come before it is too late. Yesterday, at onr

KSalsr meeting, one more was reclaimed and two

»ete received by letter.-John E. Metzger, Edna

J/ills, Ind., March 5.

Bowmantown, Tenn.—Bro. Hutchison came to the

limestone ohnrch on the fourth Bnnday of Jan-

mty and held meetings one week. Owing to sick-

ness he had to cease his labors, but the home

ainisters continued the meetings several nights

of the next week. The meetings closed on the

.toond Sunday of February with four applicants

to baptism. We are sorry that Bro. Hutchison

cmld not oontinue his labors, for there was quite

ie interest aroused and the people wanted to hear

him preach. We expect to organize a Sunday

rahool here, at the Limestone ohnrch, the second

Sunday in March—B. M. Sherfy, March 2.

Blendora, Cal.—Bro. Masterson, of Lordsbnrg,

OaL, came to ns on Feb. 15, and continued ser-

vices to this date. Bro. P. B. Myers, of Los Ang-

eles, OaL, gave ns two soul-stirring sermons,

which added much to our services. Feb. 18 four

precious bo* were baptised, we trustito walk.in

fewness of Itte. Feb. 25 eight more were added

to the fold by holy baptism. The good work is

jet going on. Bro. J. S. Mohler, of Kansas is now

having meetings with a very good interest and

crowded houses. We look for good results.

Among those baptized one was a Quaker and one

a Methodist. Our meetingB will oontinne per-

two weeks.—ft B. Kuhn, Feb. 25.
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Boodland, Sana.—To the delegates of the North-

western District of Kamms and Colorado I wish to

say that the members of the Fairview chnrch will

have their spring love-feast April 21, which will

be the week following our District Meeting, ami

as it is on the road homeward, we hope that some

of the delegates, at least, will stop off at Goodland

and be with us. The chnrch Bends two delegates

to District Meeting—J. F. Oline and Levi

Whisler. We have one query for District Meet-

ing. The chnrch is in love and union. We have

had some additions during the year and also some

deaths. Some have moved away. Considering

all, there were many changes dnring the last year.

John F. Cline.

<2_

Bath, Ind.—To say that the Fonr Mile congrega-

tion, at the Cottage Grove house, has just passed

through a gloriouB series of meetings, will hardly

express it. Brethren A. G. Orosswhite and Isaac

B. Wike came to us Feb. 10, and continued nntil

the end of the month. They preached twenty,

seven sermons and we do not hesitate to say that

many doctrinal sermons were given with telling

effect We were also instructed in musio by Bro.

Wike, whioh we appreciate very highly. The

brethren made many fast friends, visiting from

honse to house. As a result of the meetingB,

eleven dear souls made a start for heaven. We
have reason to believe the invisible result is great.

These eleven are all young in years—Edward. M.

Cobb, Feb. 28.

Grenola, Kans.—Eld. W. B. Sell moved here on

Jan. 17, and three days afterwards he was taken

by a severe attack of La Orippe, and has not

rightly recovered from it yet. Feeling some bet-

ter, he thought we ought to have some meetings

yet, so we commenoed a series of meetings at the

Independence sohoolhonse Feb. 18, and continued

op to March 4. He preached fourteen sermons.

4a a result of his e£Eorts, fourteen dear souls oame

|

out, of whom twelve were received by confession

and baptism. They were all young people bnt

'wo,—a man and his wife,—who oame from another

denomination, and are highly respected people.

All of Bro. W. B. Sell's ohildren, eight in all, in-

cluding the writer are now in the churoh. Oh,

"bat a rejoicing and praising the Lord(—E. J,

Sell, March 5.

Hope, Kans.—We also have good newB for jou to

waft abroad. Bro. 0. H. Brown, from MiaBonri,

came to us Feb. 8, and held three meetings at

Navarre. A snow-storm set in which delayed

the meetings until Tuesday night, when we began

at schoolhouse No. 66, in the central part of the

congregation. We held eight meetings there and 1

returned to Navarre while the meetings were con-

tinued at sohoolhonse 66 two days more. We

closed our meetings last night with a fnll house.

Sixteen were baptized and five more are to follow.

Others are under deep oonviction. Among the

number baptized was onr son Jacob. Bro. Brown

having other engagements, could not remain long-

er. Among the number, I am toll, there were

twelve heads of families. Praise ye the Lord I—

—J. D. Troaile, Maroh 5.

Everett, Pa.—On Saturday last I took the train at

this place and went to Cove Station. Thenoo I

crossed the mountain to the Clover Creek congre-

gation, to visit Eld. J. W. Brumbaugh. While

there I preached three sermons at the Clover

Creek ohnrch. I found Bro. Brumbaugh much

worse than I had expected. His sufferings are

intense and at intervals he has excruciating pain.

He ie confined to his bed, and is very weak. He

oan sit up only for a few minutes at a time. Bro.

John certainly needs the prayers and sympathies

of the brethren and the chnrch at large, yet, with

all the affliction, he bears it patiently, and with

great Christian fortitude. He Beems well satisfied

to be absent from the body and present with the

Lord. He will be very much missed among the

Brethren and especially in that district, should he

be called away.-D. ft Clapper, March 5.

Eglon, W. Va—During the night of Feb. 11, the

house of one of our neighbors—Mr. Wodring-

burned down, together with all that they had.

Their two son*, aged twelve and seven years, re-

apectively.were burned to death. After the fire the

bodies of the boys were found, clasped in each

other's arma and burned as blaok as a coal. The

remains were then gathered up, put in a box and

buried. The family that esoaped had nothing left

but their night clothes. They have the sympathy

of the entire community. March 3, was onr coun-

cil-meeting. Not much busineBS came before the

meeting, nnd everything passed off nicely. This

churoh appointed Eld. Tobias Fike as delegate to

the Annual Meeting and Bro. John 8. Fike, al-

ternate. We elected Bro. Lurenzy M. Fike as

Superintendent of our Sunday school, to assist

our other Superintendent, Samuel K. Fike. This

churoh also made arrangements to build another

churchhouse next summer. At night we had

singing and the next morning, at 9:00 AM.,

Sunday school, and at 10 : 30 preaching. At night

we had singing again. We also meet once each

week for social meeting. Our ministers were all

at home, at onr oouncil,-for the first time m a

long time. We have eight ministers-four of

whom are elders. We also have nine deaoons.-

Sachel Weimer.

Wiadlall, Ind.—Bro. Aaron Moss, of Landess,

Ind., came to ub and preached twenty-one ser-

mons. As an immediate result fourteen dear

sonls were added to the churoh by baptism, with

more applications for baptism in the near future.

This is uu isolated part of the Greentown Dis-

trict. The few isolated brethren and sisters at

this place were much built up and encouraged to

see dear ones oome to the churoh. Bro. Mosb

wielded the Sword with power, and made many

friends while with ns. May God go with him

to other fields of labor 1—-fraud's M. Bogue,

March 1.

Peabodv, Bans.—Bro. Jacob Witmore, of Mo-

PunrBou, Kane., came to us Feb. 17 and com-

meaced a serieB of meetings iu the town of Pea-

body. He continued nntil March i. The weath-

er was fine and the attendance good. This waB

the first series of meetings ever held in the town

by the Brethren. There seemed to be quite an

interest manifested during the entire meetings.

Bro. Witmore delivered a number of exoellent

|
dootrinal sermons, making deep impreBsious on

his hearers. The meetings resulted in two pre-

cious souls coming out on the Lord's side. We

had the use of the Christian churoh. — Katie

Yost, March S.

Yellow Oreek, 111.—We, the brethren and sisters

of the Yellow Oreek ohnrch, met in quarterly

oonncil today, March 3. Quite a large amount

of business came before the meeting, and we be-

lieve all was adjusted in a way that was satiBfac-

tory to all. Steps were taken to restore to fellow-

ship two (an aged couple) who had wandered

away from the churoh. While they are not resi-

dents of this congregation now, we trust they

may comply with the requirements laid down,

and again be restored to fnll fellowship. Xhe

church deoided to send a delegate to Annual

Meeting, and two brethren to represent ub at Dis-

trict Meeting. The writer was elected bb dele-

gate to Annual Meeting with Bro. S. Stndebaker

as alternate. Brethren Preston Clair and John

Wingart were chosen as delegates to District

Meeting. The chnrch sends three queries to Dis-

trict Meeting. We also organized a, Sunday

school for the coming Bummer. The writer was

elected as Superintendent. We deoided to hold

a love-feast June 9 and 10. An invitation is ex-

tended to as many as can, to be present.-ic»i»

E. Keltner, Pearl City, 111, March 3.

nerced, Cal.—We have befn here since lost Sep-

tember, and can say we like our new home very

well so far. We have been having meetings every

first and third Sundays in a sohoolhonse, three

and one-half miles west of Merced. We have had

fair attendance and the best of attention. One

old gentleman, who had not attended church for

thirty years, has been attending our meetings, and

ia favorably impressed with our doctrine. The

Brethren are but very little known in this part of

the State, being nearly three hu*dred and fi ty

miles from any organized chnrch of the Brethren.

?here are eleven members here, a present, and

three at Dos Palos, twenty-five miles from^here,

and we have heard of some other, a different

ncints We expect to be organized dur.ng the

fatte partof March or April and ta^*™*
some doctrinal sermons preached I would say^o

to Brethren, desiring homes in California, Dome

and locate with us, and help build up the cause o

ChriBt by letting your light shine and l.vmg out

yonr profession. I think we will soon have a

nroanerous church in this part of the State. We

have the promise of ground and $600 for a meet-

rnghouBe,as soon as we are in a proper shape to

receive it Next Sunday we expect to organize a

Sunday school at the place where we have onr

meetings.-/, ft Breaker, March.l.
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Correction.—In Gospel Mebsenqeb No. 9, page

189, 1 said, " Bro. J. 0. Seibert, of Hill's Siding,

Johnson Co., Iowa, came to thiB place Feb. 9."

I meant to say, " Feb. 6," instead of Feb. 9.—.4. B.

Boneiteel, Shelhburgh, Iowa.

Sappy Creek Church, Hebr.—A series of meetings

at this point oommenoed Jan. 30. Bro. gam
Forney was with no and delivered fonrteen pre-

cious sermons from the Word of God. Five pre-

cious souls made the good confession and were

baptized Feb. 12. On the 14th there was one re-

claimed.— William A. Wright.

English Elver, Iowa.—The church met in quarter-

ly council Feb. 24. Considerable business came

before the meeting, which was transacted in the

spirit of love. We deoided to send a delegate to

the Annual Meeting. Bro. Peter Brower was

chosen delegate, and brethren 8. F. and 0. M.

Brower, alternates. We decided to have an ev-

ergreen Sunday school. School was organized

the following Sunday morning.

—

B. L. Niswand-

er, March 7.

Coventry, Pa.—The Coventry chnroh held a se-

ries of meetings at Price's meetinghouse, con-

tinning abont thirty-two evenings. Bro. W. B.

Stover was with us until within a few nights of

the olose. He worked well and earnestly for the

Master. Thirty-two desired to follow Christ and

unite with ub. A nnmber of fathers and moth-

ers, and even children, ae young as ten years of

age, desire to walk with God. May the Lord

keep them I— W. W. Kulp, Pottsiovm, Pa.

Ratney, Do.—The Osc9ola chnroh is still press-

ing onwnrd. We are still trying to work for the

Master. We finished our meetinghouse this win-

ter, and held a series of meetings, oonduoted by

the home ministers. Although there were no ad-

ditions, there were many lasting impressions

made. We hope the seed sown will spring up and

bring much fruit. On Saturday, March 3, we met

in counoil. All business was disposed of in a

Christian spirit to the satisfaction of all present

—

Nannie B. Tracy, March !>.

Pipe Creek, Ind.—This church met in quarterly

conncil March S. Everything passed off peace-

ably and harmoniously and all seemed to take an

interest in the welfare and the prosperity of the

church. Eld. D. P. Shively was selected as dele-

gate to Anuual Meeting and brethren 1). H. Long
and Isaac Shepler to District Meeting. Bro.

Davis Klepinger was elected Superintendent of

our Sunday school. We appointed our Com-
munion meeting for Sept. 19, at 4 P. M.— W. B.

Dailey, Peru, Ind., March 9.

Laddonia, Mo.

—

Ab I am now located at Laddonia,

Mo., I am desirous to know if there are any mem-
bers living in the following named Counties:

Howard, Boone, Callaway, Warren, Lincoln, St.

Charles. I am working in the mission field in

the Middle District of Misaouri (north of the

Missouri Kiver) in connection with the Mission
Board of Baid District. Any one knowing of

members now living in the above-named Counties
will confer a favor by notifying me of the same
by giving name and post-office address.—Israel
Cripe, Maroh 7.

Great Bend, Kans.—Eld. Enoch Eby, of Booth,
Kans,, commenced a aeries of meetings Feb. 10,

at the extreme north part of the Eden Valley
church, at a point where our doctrine was new.
He preached thirteen sermons with great power.
What few members conld attend, were much en-
couraged, sinners were warned, and many lasting

impressions were made. The weather was very
inclement and the roads badly drifted, yet the at-

tendance wsb good, with the best of attention.

As an immediate result three were added by
bBptism—C. B. Goodyear, March 9.

Waddam's Grove, 111.—Our quarterly council con-

vened March 1. The members were fairly well

represented, and the meeting wan one much to be

enjoyed because of the spirit manifested. Dele-

gate to Annual Meeting, Bro. Israel Stees; to

District Meeting, brethren Ezra Lnlz and Albert

Myera. Three queries go to District Meeting.

Bro. George Masters wsb elected as Superin-

tendent of our school.

—

W. K. Moore, March 2.

Camp Creek Chnroh, Ind Bro. Levi Stonebnrner,

from Washington congregation, Warsaw, Ind.,

came to us Feb. 17, and held forth the doctrine of

the Bible in its primitive purity. He preached,

in all, seventeen soul.oheering sermons. The
roads were bad, yet we had large crowds and
good attention. Ten precious souls came out on

the Lord's side and were buried with Christ in

baptism. One was reclaimed. We are under the

impression that there are others that will come
before long. The members are much encouraged.

—Ellen Ruff, March 5.

Hew Stark, Ohio.—The Distriot Meeting of the

Northwestern District of Ohio, will be held in the

Eagle Creek church the third Friday in April.

Missionary Meeting will be held the day previous

at one P. M. Those coming on the T. and O. O.

B. B. from the North will be met at Williams-

town at 8: 05 and 10: 18 A. M., and 7: 32 P. M;
from the South at 6: 47 A. M , and 6: 10 P. M.
Those coming on the P. T. and 0. K. B., from the

West will be met at Dunkirk at 8: 15 and 10: 27

A. M. and 3: 52 P. M.; from the East at 8: 15 'A.

M. and 6: 16 P. M.—J. B. Spacht, New Stark,

Ohio.

Wyandot, Ohio.—We met in quarterly council on

Saturday, March 3. The work was done in a

Christian manner, with our eldsr, S. M. Loose,
present. Four members were reoeived by letter.

We eleoted our delegates,—one brother to Annual

Meeting and two to District Meeting. We have

made arrangements to have a Sunday school this

summer, as there are some young members mov-

ing in near the church. This chnroh has three or

four sisters to every brother. We have a brother

to oonduct the eohool and the sisters will help in

the good work.

—

Alverty Buxton, Upper Sandus-

ky, Ohio, March 4.

IcPherson, Kans.—In answer to the many re-

quests, to know when and how I arrival at home,

I will say that I reached the place we call home,

Maroh 5. My health is as usual, but I was very

tired. I found the family in their nsnal condition.

My time of rest was short, for I was called upon
to go to work here March 8 We need more men
in the field I Those who wish to confer with me
respecting the Lord's work for the summer and
fall, will adress me here for several weeks. I may
not be at home all the time, but get my mail at

home. I am too tired to write more at this time.

Praise God for his goodness to ue all I—A. Hutch-
ison, Maroh 9.

Pearland, Tex.—I have now changed looation from

Bushville, Nebr., to Pearland, Brazoria Co , Tex.,

and desire my correspondents to make a note of

it. I am afflicted very much with indigestion,

and eczema on my face. I have not been able to

attend meeting for about two months, and I aek

the prayers of my dear brethren and aistera for

my companion and myself, as we are both old and
feeble. I would like if the Brethren would write

to me, as I get very lonesome. We like Texas

very well, and have good prospects for the up-

building of a large church here, but I will not

live to see muoh of it. We now have twenty-one

members at Pearland, seven at Deer Park, and
abont seventy-five or eighty at Manvel. We are

all under one organization as yet, though scat-

tered over a large territory.

—

Mid. David Bare,

Feb. 26.

Linwood, lid.—The Brethren of the Pipe Creev

congregation met in quarterly council March
%

brought

All business was disposed of in a Christian spirt jigpose'

The time was appointed for a love-feast, whicj is" 'n

will be held May 12, in the Pipe Creek church
Our Bible class has been well attended thie »j n

ter, and a very good interest was taken in
ftj

subjects. Those who have jnst come to tin

church are very much, interested in the clan
May the time soon oome when every church

in

the Brotherhood will awaken to the interest ol

the young members, and give them a work to do|—Bachel A. Pfoutz, March 7.

Falling Spring, Pa—We jnst dosed a very inter,

esting series of meetings, held at the Fallim

Spring houee, near Ohambereburgh, Pa. Bro. 8.

H. Utz, of New Market, Md, was with us, and in

his usual earnestness and zeal preached twelve

very interesting and edifying sermons. We bed

good congregations, and the best of attention v.M

paid to the Word spoken. Bro. TJIz made man;

friends whilst among ub. As a visible result ol

our meetings one precious soul made application

and, with another who made application since,

was baptizsd yesterday. The brethren and sit.

tors were also built np and received new inspire.

tion to go on in the noble work of helping to

save the perishing.

—

J. G. Zug, March 6.

Washington Church, Ind.—The writer commenced
a series of meetings at the East church on Sun-

day evening, Feb. 18, and continued for two

weeks. Bro. Daniel Bothenberger, of North

Webster, Ind., came at the end of the first week

and assisted me, preaohing each evening till Bun-

day evening, March 4 Three precious soule

were baptized on Sunday. We had to close the

meetings at that time on acconnt of the roads, Ai
a further result of the meetings to,/? more w**»

baptized on Tuesday. They were not willing to

wait till the next appointment and sent for me to

attend to their wants. Among the first three

baptized, was my oldest son. There is still one

mora applicant for baptism.

—

H. H. Brallier,

Pierceton, Ind., March 8.

Abilene Church, Kans.—Bro. O. H. Brown of Mis-

sonri, came to the Abilene church Feb. 8, and

commenced a series of meetings which lasted till

Maroh 4. He preached in two different locali-

ties. As an immediate result twenty-two pre-

cious souls came out on the Lord's side, ranging

in age from abont ten to nearly three score yean

and ten. Sixteen of them were baptized, and the

rest are to be baptized in the near future. Many
others were made to feel as one of old,—" Almost

thou persuadest me to be a Christian." At our

late counoil arrangements were made for the Dis-

trict Meeting of Northeastern Kansas, to be held

in the Navarre meetinghouse, April 11. A love-

feast will also be held at the same time. Bro. J.

D. Trostle was chosen as our delegate to Annual

Meeting.—John I. Manon.

Appanoose, Kans.—Bro. Charles M. Yearont cams

to the Appanoose church, Kans., Feb. 26, and

commenced a series of meetings, continuing un-

til March 7. Although the roads were very bad,

there were gocd congregations, and the best of

order prevailed. Bro. Yearont preached twelve

sermons, wielding the Sword of the Spirit with

power and ability, making deep impressions upon

the minds of his hearers. As an immediate re-

sult one was made willing to leave the ranks of

Satan, and join in with the people of God. Oth-

ers are counting the cost The members are

bnilt np in the faith of the Gospel and encour-

aged to press forward as valiant soldiers of the

cross, to fight manfully the battles of the Lord,

and receive a crown which awaits his faithful

children at his coming.

—

Chas. W. Shoemaklfi

March 9.
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..wanna, lnd,-The brethren and sisters of the

-Luna congregation met in regnlar church

'"oil M«rcii
b Considerable business was

*!°ne at before
the

, meeting, bnt most o£ it was

Loosed of in a ?»tisfactory manner. The mem-

2 in the norm part of onr congregation re-

Lted that step, be taken to bnild a honse of

Grip north of the river. Solicitors were sp-

ited, who are to report at the June council.

foe church decided to bnild a kitchen to onr

Le near Kewanna, providing the means can be

-i.ad We expeot to organize onr Sunday

|„„1 the first Sunday in April. Bro. D. Hen-

Iks and the writer were chosen Supenntend-

„ts The writer was chosen to represent the

Lch at District Meeting. The interest mam-

Lted in onr weekly prayer meetings is encour-

jging—S. A. Blessing.

ShippensbnTgb. Pa.-The Ridge church has just

Josed another series of meetings, which was held

kthe Foglesonger meetinghouse and conducted

to Bro. Albert Hollinger, of Huntsdale. The

meetings oommenced on the evening of Feb 15

Z[closed on the evening of Feb. 28. Bro. Hoi-

tor preached in all nine soul-cheering sermons.

We were all very sorry that he could not remain

«th us any longer, on account of throat trouble

There might have been much good accomplished

,1 this place. Our home ministers continued the

•cod work and carried it on faithfully until the

Le, but, as is generally the case, the meetings

.ere closed too soon. Taking into consideration

the inclemency of the weather and the bad roads,

the attendance was good. We have no additions

to report, but believe that there have been many

good impressions made.- IT. M. Foglesonger,

March 5.

Notice to the Churches of Hebraska.-We hereby

lCall the attention of the different churches and

"Low.X District to the decision of our late

District Meeting, making it the duty of each

church to appoint a solicitor whose duty it will be

to solicit aid of every member, and that each

church in the District raise at the rate of one dollar

per member for missionary work during the year.

This amount is to be sent quarterly to M. h.

Spire, Holmeaville, Nebr. He is the treasurer

of District Mission Board. Please examine Dis-

trict Minutes of 1893 and see to it that your

church is oredited with a donation, as called for,

once every quarter during the year. "Bring ye

all the tithes into the sto re-house, and prove me

herewith, saith the Lord of hosts. If I will not

open the windows of heaven, and pour you out a

blessing." Will we not trust God, and just now

give bountifully to the missionary cause?-J. L,.

Smvely, Sec , Alvo, Nebr., March 7.

Lyons, Eana.-Bro. Daniel Vaniman, of MoPher-

son, came to us Feb. 26, and preached a se-

ries of dootrinal discourses. The meetings were

held in the town of Lyons, in the G. A. R. Hall,

whioh we rented for the oocasion. The people of

Lyons had never heard the doctrine of onr Breth-

ren explained, and therefore had a very limited

understanding concerning our faith and practice.

Bro. Vaniman surely did it justice, and his talks

were much appreciated by both the people of the

town and the members, who attended the meet-

ings. Interest and attendance were good. Ine

commandments and sayings of our Lord and

Savior were so plainly and earnestly brought be-

fore the mind that it seems that good thinking

people with unprejudiced minds would not dare

dispute the validity and do it honestly. We hope

Bro. Vaniman will be permitted to return at

some future time and preaoh for us again, as he

could not remain any longer at present, on ac-

count of. other duties. Our meetings closed

Msroh 4.—Sadie Drether.

the members seem happy. — Daniel

March 7.

Vanim-m,

Special Announcements.

(Under .his head, L0VC-b.>» m.y be announced. •»«"•'

,uch in advance of .he date a, desired. About six week.
i

tatot. II

me appointed tor the feasts, the notices will be reduced, ,f neee

sary, to one o, two line,, and placed with the .landing announc

meets.]

Lovefeast at Hudson, 111., May 19, commenc-

ing at 11 A. M.

Love feast, May 15, at 1 P. M., in the Pleasant

View church, Reno Co., KanB.

Love- FEAST, Ma7lSrandl9 '
at2P

-
M-

BiWer

Greek meetinghouse, Ogle Co., 111.

Loye-feast June 9, in Gresn Spring ohnrch,

Seneca County, Ohio, commencing at ten A. M.

Loye-feast, June 16, at 10 A. M, in the Wyan-

dot church, Ohio, at the Fairview meetinghouse.

The District M^etoglorlhe Eastern District

of Maryland will be held in the Pleasant Hill

meetinghouse (Bush Creek), one-half mile from

Monrovia on the B. & O. E. R, on Tuesday,

March i7, at 9: 30 A. M.

The District Meeting of the Middle District of

Pennsylvania will be held in the Woodbury

church, Bedford Co., Pa., on Wednesday, April

18 1894 All persons coming on the Penn

sylvania R. R will change cars at Altoona. All

are requested to come on Tuesday before the

meeting, to meet the 1 o'clock train from Altoona

to Ourryville, where conveyance will be m readi-

ness to convey all to place of meeting.

Simon Bhvdik.

The District Meeting of Northeastern Kansas

will be held April 11, at the Navarre church.

Brethren coming on the Union Pacific R. R
,
will

stop at Abilene and notify Bro. John Humberger.

Those coming on the Rock Islsnd R. R will stop

at Enterprise and notify Bro. Geo. James at Na-

varre Those on the Missouri Pacific will stop at

Hope and notify Bro. J. D. Trestle, who will fur-

nish conveyances to the meeting-gronnd. The

Ministerial Meeting will be the day before^ April

it D. B. Baeb.

The District Meeting for Northern Illinois will

be held with the Brethren of the Bock Creek

chnrch, April 18, at 8 A. M. Elders' meeting on

the 17th, at 2 P. M. There will be conveyances

from Morrison to the ohurchhouse. Write A. u.

Grater, Malvern, 111., on what train you will come

"nd how many. Trains arrive and leave Morrison

on Northwestern R R a, follows: Going cart,

2 81 AM 4: 42 A. M„ 6: 67 A. M., 9: 64 A. M,

£ 44 P.' M., going west, 2: 02 A. M., 2: 62 A. M„

1^08 P. M, 4: 48 P.M., 10: 02 P. M.

Joseph Ahiok, Clerk,

CORRESPONDENCE

sary. will Issue supplements

Western Sufferers' Fund.

Previously reported, 82,98672; 8. F. Sanger,

Bridgeware' Va%l; F. Rhode. Dallas Centre,

Iowa S2- Wm. Mallory and wife, Cartersville, Vs.,

SirKnooley church, Wert, V... Mi Mill Creek

Oonewago ohuroh, Pa., *8 75; S. Andrews ami wife,

Myrtle Point, Ore, tl) Union ohuroh, Ind., 16.12;

D. D. Wine, Covington, Ohio, $250; a sister,

Looust Grove, Md,*2; Pleasant Prairie church,

Iowa, S8. Daniel Vaniman.

JHoPAerson, _?<iiis.

.. .

Elder A. Hutohison's Work in Tennessee.

Those who are conversant with the history of

the ohuroh in Tennessee, will notice that the ex-

change of ministerial labors has very materially

declined within the last few years. This may be

accounted for partly from the faot that mission

fields engage more attention than formerly. The

ohnrohes also having multiplied and the work of

the ministry correspondingly increased, leaves

less opportunity for visiting among the older

churches. But whatever the cause, we feel the

importance of oooasional visits and associations

of our brethren of like precious faith from ad-

joining churches and Distriots.

It was, therefore, with feelings of profound

gratitude that we heard last fall of Bro. A.

Hutohison's intention to visit our seotion, and

spend some time among our churches.

He first met with the Brethren at Pleasant

Hill, Sullivan Co., Teun., Nov. 3, 1893, at our

District Meeting. From that time on until Feb-

ruary, 1894, he gave himself fully to the work.

He surely ate no idle bread with us. It is truly

remarkable that one with snch limited physical

strength could undergo such arduous and pro-

tracted labors without cessation. Without relaxa-

tion, almost every day, and much of the time both

night and day he held forth the Word of Life

during his sojourn with us. It is a pleasure to

note that his labors were greatly blessed, and

that the promise made to the " father of the faith-

ful" and whioh proved snoh a comfort to the peo-

ple of God in the days of the apostles, still sets

before us the eternal truth, that, "surely blessing

I will bless thee, and multiplying I will multiply

thee." Heb. 6: 14.

In addition to about forty sonls who were made

willing to turn their faces Zionward, there were

many other and great blessings that were given

to the churches. Many hearts were made glad,

many desponding were cheered, many weak in

faith were strengthened, and many without re-

markable zeal are now "fervent in spirit, serving

the Lord. Thus we may count with joy the

number of new-born souls added to our Saviors

crown of glory, bnt we must not undervalue the

ereat spiritual blessings that come to us all who

are striving to run with patience the race set be-

"addition to the Pleasant Hill church, al-

ready mentioned, Bro. Hutchison visited all the

churches in Washington County viz., Pleasant

View Knob Creek, New Hope, Pleasant Valley,

Jnd Litestone. His .abors at this latter place

were out short, by failing health after a weeks

services, whioh developed a pro ound interest,

both wiihiu the church and the entire commun ty

with several applicant, for membership. After

Tfew days, devoted to the recruiting of his health

jndlg himself ..ffirfently recovered to pursue

&, he bade farewell to hi.i
friends „.Ten

nessee, and, on the morning of Feb. 16, took the

train for Atlanta, Ga, to assist Bro. Luther Pe-

ly in mission work in that city. We.are all ton.

l7r,retefol to Brr-. Hnkhi.on for his labor of

ove among us, «d only regrtt that he could no

S*a-'- visit the churches^hroughout

our District.

IAmettone, Tewn.
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Echoes from the Highway.

Emily in January Bid. J. S Mobler, of Kansas,
Dame among ub and begai work among ihe
churohfs, preaching (he Word in a logical, forci-
ble and convincing manner, conjoining the
Father's children in their faith, and causing sin-
ners to flee to the outstretched arms of God's
loving mercy. After a series of meetings at
Oovina he oame to Lordsburg, and "held the
fort " for nearly fonr weoka. The attendance and
Interest continued unabated. In the meantime a
series of meetings commenced at Qlendora, in the
bonnds of the Oovina chnrch, nnder the care of
Bro. B. F. Mastersou, who did most of the preach-
ing, aided by Bro. Norcrnss, the home minister,
and assisted nobly by the zealous, live members
who attended so faithfully night after night,
Last Friday night Bro. Mohler preached hia

last sermon here. Sunday morning he com-
menced his labors at Qlendora. Notwithstanding
the fact that the Methodist people of the town
entered upon a protraoted effort also, the attend-
ance at Bro Mohler'* meetinga is large and in-
creasing. Already, as a result of three meetings
eleven souls at that point have united with the
ohnrch by baptism. At this place there were five
converts, from among the students attending

« m-„
A ,6r Br° M°hler W'lt Preaching here,

Bro. Miller continued the meetings until Sunday
night last.

'

The same day I attended my regular appoint,
ment at East Riverside, baptizing three into acovenant relationship with God. There are two
applicants for church fellowship there that will
be, God willing, baptized in the future. Thus the
good work is moving on. There are a number of
persons here " almost peraaaded," but itseems that
heir love for the world, or some other reason, has

ao far held them back. Still we hope more willsoon make the good choice.

Ohuroh prospects are very encouraging in
Southern California. Many members are moving
in, and settlements are starting up in different
ocahtiee. Our prophecy, made ten years ago
that our people would come in and possess this
goodly land, is coming into fulfillment. The day
is near at bnnd when they will be more folly rec-
ognised here as a moral and religious power for
good. Much, however, depends on living out the
principles we profess.

J. & Floby.
Lordsburg, Cat., Feb. 27.

i Arch 20,

|

the Foremm of the Examining Oommiltee at the
Annual Meeting, Meyersdale, Somerset do, Pa.,
so as to reach there about May 19. The Commit-
tee will meet as uanal at place of Annual Meeting,
unless objected to by some of the Committee.

Furthermore, I would say to the rest of the
Committee, that, as I have no manuscripts, and do
not know how mnoh ia forthcoming, I will leave for
them to decide the time necessary, and to appoint
the day on whioh we are to meet, and that the
Secretary publish further particulars in the Qos-
TEL MeSSENQEB.

I would further urge all who have manuscripts,
or expect to have, manusoript for the Committee, to
report to Bro. Parker at once, as it is important
for him to know soon. Enoch Eby.
Booth, Kans.

To District Meetinga.

Ab many Diatrict Meetings throughout the
Brotherhood will be held in the near future, we
would strongly urge that, if possible, no queries,
or petitions for Committees, be sent up to General
Conference. We think we have plenty in onr
Minute Book for church government,—mnch more
than is lived out, in many places at leaat, and
more would not remedy that neglect. If we can
improve in our missionary work, let us do that; or
let us see how we can best succeed in raising our
beloved Brotherhood to a higher plane of self,
denial and true holiness, and a greater separation
from the world, in order to keep our distinctive
features more viaible, eo that the light will shine
more brightly. These, with other kindred topics,
I prefer to be brought before our Annual Meet-
ing.

To apply to General Conference for a commit-
tee, is to aay the least, a very unfavorable way to
advertise a church; there ia wisdom enough in
any part of our Brotherhood to settle all differ-
ences, if we would confide in and make the proper

"Vnr Enoch Eby
•BooiA, Kerns.

NANCE-LAMPERD.-Al lheBiom, of the
mother near Progress, Baca County, Colo., Feb. ,8, ,£*.
the undesigned, fr'end John W. Nance and Miss Mar™
J. Lamperd, both ol Baca County, Colo. Z. Henh.cks

WII.ES-SHETTER._At the home of the b,llmo her, l„ S.ouBer.town, P., March ,, ,804, Bro. Geo «
'

Wiles and sister Annie E. L. Shelter. W». C. Room
KIMME_-PIK__At the bride's residence, Feb. 8 ,&,by the unJerslgned, Mr. David Klmmel and sister Cota'S'both of Carroll County, 111. D . M , m^
KERNS MORELAND-AtLltUe Capon, W. V, tA«, 1894, by Bro. Benjamin W. Smith, Mr. Jacob Kern . ,

Miss Evallne Moreland, both of Hampshire County
""

Amanda M. Abb

BEEGHLY-GNAGY.-A, my residence, near Gldeo,Somerset County, Pa., Feb, _, ,8,4, Bro. Ananias
J. BeegU

'

of Bills Somerset Co., Pa., and sister Cora M. Gnag, 2Somerset County, Pa. Jo„*J.DaS
STINE-SHEAFFER._At the home of the brld*

£__? wk
28
;

,89
"'

Br° Ira c
-
su» a»d -w» mSheafler, both of the Panther Creek church, Dallas Cou»Iowa. ' „ _

^-uuiuj,

R. F. McCutoj,

dJ v :
ME

.
Mm-B' the """ierslgned, at his Idence March 4, ,894, Mr. William Fisher and Miss Ely. AMerrltt, both of Miami County, Ind. David Swhart

Goshen, Ind, and its Surroundings.

Tract Writing.

Doubtless some of the brethren and sistershave been writing tracts during the winter. To
all such we suggest a review by the author, withthe view of condensing. It is the thought wewaul; words are chaff after the thought is clear.Some otherwise pretty good tracts have been re-
jected by the committee, as having too much vol-ume, and lacking terseness. Bsmember, the an.thor has more time to revise than the committeeLay your manuscripts away for a few weeks. Thenselect a good reader, and, while y^u listen, criticise
severely as though some one wTote it. in whomyou had but little confidence. If necessary,2peat the effort We sometimes run wheat throughthe fanning mill two or three times, to make H

prised, or discouraged if the one.fourlh or moregoes over the "tail board." When you see theimprovement, you will be inclined to try it again

trials. I have seen the committee throw outnearly one-third of some articles.

After yon have done all you can, send it to ourSecretary, Bro. I. D. Parker, Elkhart, Ind, or to

The winter has been rather mild, with only a
few cold days. Spring is now upon us with all
her loveliness. There have been a number of
deaths here, owing to Inng trouble. Four mem-
bers of the Goshen congregation died in two
weeks time; others are sick at this writing.

The Goshen ohnrch held her spring council
March 3. All passed off pleasantly. Lo. Geo!
Swihart was appointed delegate to the Annual

i.£k B
GER'~Ne" C''m0ra SUllon

'
VlrS,nla'

Feb
- 8. '891Jacob Barger, aged 77 years, 8 months and 22 days. Funml'

Set thy house In order." s . P. ScR00HAM

,H
LO

h

NG
,

A
2
ECKER-ln lhe bou"d! °« «" Mahoning

a__-_L ^,er
"
°h

'°'^ *5
'
"*• 8W" E""»*<Longanecker, aged 5a years, 8 month, and 2 ^-y,. Decease*

voted much of her time to the service of the Master, b, sollc-hlng subscribers for the Mrss-hger and other publication,
Funeral services by Bro. Wm. Dessenberg, assisted by thehome minister*. A W.HmoL

The members of the Eock Bun church, six
miles southeast of Goshen, held their council-
meeting on the same day. It was a pleasant
gathering. Bro. I. L. Berkey was able to attend,
but Was weak. While at Nappanee, attending
Bible school, he was taken with a severe attack of
-3 Ornppe, but is convalescent The writer of-
fered his resignation as presiding elder, which the

!__-,
a

wPt
t
d

'
Br

°- L L B9rke* »« «"»o8en
instead. We hope much good may be accom-
plished The Eock Enn church has had one
series of meetings during the winter and will hold
another. Satan is very busy with hi, recruiting of.
ficers trying to swell his number, and why should Inot the Lord'a officers be more z salons to rally
their forces to swell the army of the Living Godl

March 4.
J

'
H

' MlLL*B.

it £27
thy °a

L

me
' ° Lor<*. So well do I love

it _£
ws whole eatth *° know and ]°™

MARTZ.-At Maplevllle, Md„ Feb. a6, ,894, Bro. Daniel

lng health for the past two years, but was only confined to hh

the1 ,* „ ?" S"""y "en 'ng
'
Frt

-
25. "e called lorthe elders of the church and was anointed. He wa» a mem-

ber of the church fifty years, and a deacon thirty years. He
leaves a wife, two sons and two daughters. Funeral services
were conducted In Mt. Zlon church by brethren Daniel Wolf

celf 1, ,

?°P '
HU ren"""8 W£re Wd to rest '» _cemetery adjoining the church.

JKNNIK LowRY
WESTCOTT. In the SunMd church, Mich., Jan. „,.

1894, of lung trouble of many years' duration, Bro. Eli j. West-

uliTtVT1
' raon,h and 24 d^8

-
He '«»« • "'"

„l 1,^
UrCh)

'
Tw,b"*'» P««"l-=1 him to the

plrl, world in e_!y life. Funeral conducted by the Brethrenfrom Job r4: 14, » If , man dle 6ha„ h(, „ve aga|n; „

Pktkr B. Mkssnkr.

™.™ a
',' '894

'

Br°- John W ' Bockwalter, aged 84

r* ,nd JV dVS
-

SerV,C" b^ the tome brethrenfrom John S: 24, as . Lm„ Mv.t .

Eb,
B^t the !"me Pl"*' Feb

- S
'

,89<- tlster »'»"«'

ta_,Wh 'T''* ™°n'h ",d " da^s-
Se"'«s "7 ">ehome brethren from 2 Tim. 4:6, 7, 8, selected by the deceased.

Lizzih Myhr.

Beafd^'T
4

'
B'a,nard

'

Ka"S
'

Feb
- '»' ,89*. sl«« J- Ie

the h'„Tm ye,"\4 m0"lhS a"d 24 da^ S*"5 united with

lef S
1^ 23 ' ,89, ' and has "«" » good worker eversnce

.
She leaves a husband and little daughter one week

old. Services by Bro. Geo. Strycker from Rev. ,4: ,3 ,0 a
largeand sympathizing congregation.

MYRTA I. SlRVCKRR.

HADSEL._In the Sugar Creek congregation Allen'County, 0h Feb. I5| l8>t sl8ter JFJ B
°"

fHad 1 aged 6 ye„s_ month6 and ^ s^ ^
abouTon/

8ed c
r,

Panl°n and ""« ™<- She was anointed

TcTZ
We
t

e'°re She d,ed
-

FuneraI ""Ice. by Bro.
Jacob Driver from lhe word., « Prepa,e ,0 meet thy God."

David Bvbrly.

tennl to iniu«.— -
-
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HILDENBETLE.— At Freeburg, Stark

County, Ohio, Feb. 23, 1894, B. F. Hllden-

betle, »ged 65 i ears, 3 months and 16 days.

He leaves a wife {a sister In the church) and

one son. Funeral services by Eld. D. Byers

and the writer. S. B. Stuckey.

DICKINSON.—At the same place, March

2 1894, Madge VMa Dickinson, aged 6 years,

/months and 14 da;s. Little Madgie was a

very bright little girl. Her death was caused

by lung fever and membranous coup. She

was among our brightest little Sunday school

Bcholars. Funeral services by J. J. Hoover

and the writer. S. B. Stuckby.

SMITH.—At his home near Central City,

Nebr., Feb. 7, 1894, Bro. Aaron Smith, aged

64 years, 9 months and 28 days. He leaves a

wife and six children. Deceased, with his

wile, united with the Brethren church twenty-

three years ago. Funeral services by R. D.

Snyder from Isa. 40: 6, 7, 8.

Julia E. Rogers.

f ROYER\—At Lexington, Lancaster Co.,

Pa., Feb. 18, 1894, sister Emma Royer, aged

about 49 years. She was a sister of elders

Wm. and John Hertzler. Funeral services by

elders Christ. Bucher and H. C. Early, from

Rev. 14: 12, 14. Gbo- Shriner.

BERKEY.~In the Shade Creek congre-

gation, Somerset County, Pa,, on Saturday,

Feb. io, 1894, of membranous croup, Foster

Amby, beloved son of Bro. Norman S., and

sister Emma Berkey, aged 1 year, 9 months

and 9 days. Funeral services by the Breth-

ren from Matt. 19: 13-15. Parents.

LONG.—In the Bear Creek church, Mont-

gomery County, Ohio, Feb. 23, 1894, Galen

Orvllle Long, Infant child of Bro. Joseph and

Mary Long, aged 4 months and 5 days. Fu-

neral services by Eld. John Smith.

Josiah Eby.

PRICE.—At Shlrleysburg, Pa., Feb. 1,

1894, Jane (Rhodes) Price, wife of Joseph

Price. She first Identified herself with the

Methodist^* Later, under her. conviction* ot

right, she united with the church of the

Brethren, where she remained until the time

of her death. She was afflicted for some

years before her death. She leaves a hus

band, four sons and two daughters. Funeral

services by the writer, from 1 Thess. 4: 14.

James R. Lane

SPRENKLE.—In Baltimore, Md., Feb.

27, 1894, Katie Jane, daughter of J. W., and

Lucie Sprenkle, aged 1 year, 6 months and 21

days. She was burled near Bear's Station, In

Pennsylvania. Funeral services by Bro.

Joseph Long, from York, Pa , from Isa.

40: 6, 7, 8. Adam Nhss.

LEHMER.—In Los Angeles, Cal., Feb.

2, 1894, sister Ida (Frantz) Lehmer, aged 24

years, 9 months and 17 days. Funeral serv-

ices from Psa. 86 (her favorite), by the under-

signed and Eld. John Metzger. Her husband,

S. G. Lehmer; her mother, wife of P. S.

Myers, her four brothers and one sister, and

her only child, a son about three weeks old,

survive her. She was burled beside her sis-

ter In Evergreen cemetery, Boyle Heights,

Los Angeles, Cal. She has been a devoted

worker for the Master, and her genial pree-

ence, and worthy example and Influence will

be painfully missed. " Her works do follow

her." E. A. Miller.

SINTON.—In the Eel River church, lnd
,

Feb. ax, 1894, Bro. George B. Slnton, aged

71 years and 15 daya. Bro. George fell off a

load of hay on Feb. 19. Falling on his head,

he died of the effects. He leaves a wife and

six children. Services by brethren S. Leck-

rone and G. Ulrey. Emanuel Leckrone.

LOWERY.—In the Indian Creek congre-

tlon, Westmoreland County, Pa., Feb. 14,

1894, Bro. William F. Lowery, aged 62 years,

8 months and 13 days. He was burled at

Lavansvllle, Somerset County, and laid

alongside of his wife, where his funeral was

preached In the Lutheran church, by the

writer and J. B. Fergecon.

D. D. Horner.

HARSHMAN. — In the Sugar Creek

church, Tuscarawas County, Ohio, Fob. 11,

1S94, Bro Joseph Harshman, aged 51 years,

9 month- vni odijs. He was taken away

by La Gripfe and lung trouble. He was

married to Phoebe Knopp, April 29, 1S60.

There were born unto them five children,

three sons and two daughters. The three

sons preceded him to the spirit world. Funeral

services by Eld. Samuel Muntls, Smith,

of the Reformed Church and the writer, to an

unusually large congregation.

M. H. Shutt.

GARVER.—In the same church, Feb. 15,

S94, Christina (Schmutz) Garber, aged 88

years, 10 months and iS days. She was mar-

ried to Bro. George Garver June 19, 1812.

Their union was blessed with six children,—

two sons and four daughters, A faithful

deaconness, and a mother In Israel has come

to her grave In a full age. She was laid

away on Sunday, In the large cemetery In the

town of Ragersvllle. Funeral services by

Eld. Samuel Muntls and the home ministers

to a very large congregation.
M. H. Shutt.

Tract Work

Programs.

Ministerial 'Meeting.

Ministerial Meeting for the Middle District

of Missouri, April 25, 1894.

1. "What is the duty of the Older Ministry

and the Church towards Young Ministers to

Aid them in their Work r"—D. Bowman, A.

Wampler.

2. " What are the Dulles and Privileges of

Sisters In Taking Part In Religious Services

In the Church and In the Family?"—J- M.

Mohler and John Hougendougkr.

3.
« How may we Develop Religious Inter-

est In the Laity? What should they be given

to do, to make them Feel they have Part In

the Work?"— [Names of speakers not stated

by committee.]

4. « What is the Duty of the Ministry to

wards Evangelizing the Territory within

Reach of the Home Church?"— D. M.

Mohler and Israel Crlpe.

5. "Sermon Making; Selecting of Sub-

jects; how far to Prepare, Etc."— G. W.
Lenlz and A. Rust.

6. "The Duties, Privileges and Authority

of Elders."—M. T. Baer and Fred. Culp.

M. S. Mohler 1

A. A. Weaver '-Committee.

Levi Mohler )

Burlington

R Ut E

G.B..&Q.R,R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Poinu la

DTAH and CALIFORNIA

Lilt of Publications for Bale.—Sent by

Mail or Express, Prepaid.

CLASS A.

Golden Gleams or Light of Life, per copy, t "'•

CLASS B.

Plain Family Bible, ptu copr, " " - >» jet

Trine Immersion, Qulnter, pet copy, - > *5

LHe and Sermons, Quintet, per copy, - - i "S

Europe and Bible Lands, Miller, per copy, - ' so

Doctrine ot the Brethren Defended, Miller, per

copy, ' !°

Close Communion, West, per copy, - - 40

Classified Minutes of Annual Meeting, per copy, 1 7%

Brethren's Tracts and Pamphlets, neatly bound In

Book, Vol. 1,»94 pages, per copy, • • 75

DTHKAM.

Half Leather, per copy, •

Morocco, per copy,

Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy,

IIVUK B(

Morocco, par copy, ....
Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy,

Arabesque, per copy, ....
Fine Limp, per copy,

Fine Limp, glll-«dge, per copy,

CLASS C. (Tracts.)

IMPHOVIU.aavmin i

Per i

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pus. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

nCCT flC If I '* tne Chain-slay Smooth Wire

DLol UT ALL Fence, manufactured by the

Cbain-sUy Fence Co., Limited, Covington, Ohio, This

company is composed of Brethren anil alms to treat every

one (airly. Agents wanted, Territory for sale. For

Circulars
7
and

8
terms address. THE CHAtN-STAY

FENCE CO., L'fd. Covington. Ohio.

Reliable Remedies.

Iir Kilmer's sure Headache Cure and Cough Medicine

are kept in stock and sold by brethren J. A. Brubaker *
Co., Mi. Morris, 111., Sol. Dlerdorf, Franklin Grove, 111.,

and A S. Goughnour, Waterloo, Iowa. We would ask

the Brethren to try t°°" remedies, aa th*y are some ol

the best medicines made.
For Terms and Price* address:

South Bend, lnd.

. Medicine Co.

The Brethren or Dunkardi,

Path of Life,

Single lmmenlon, ....
Trine Immersion traced to the Apoitlei,

Christian Baptism, .

Salvation or Safe Ground,

The Sabbath and the Lord'* Day,

Secret Societies Incompatible with

Christianity,

CLASS D.

. Per copy.

o fo oa

ADVERTISEMENTS^
lata Ti? Ins* tub Iuerilw.

Obs time or more *f 5°

One month (4 times). -- " 3°

Three moctha (:* iimes) * *°

SlxmonthH (a* times) • 1 °°

One year (Sateen) >-= *°

No advertisement accepted for less thai,, I oo

The Zero

CREAMERY

House We Live In,

Come Let U* Reason Together,

The Atoning Blood of Christ,

Intemperance,

Plain Dressing, - - - -

Which It the Right Church,

House We Live In (Swedish,)

House We Live In (Danish,)

The Light House,

Close Communion Examined,

Modern Skepticism,

House We Live In (German,)

The Prayer-Covering,

I The Lord's Supper,

Per too,

to '•

Dr. Wrtghtanan'. Sovereign Brim o! Uf. "or >>»'• *""» "' '-*-'"•.

:s^:motherhood
°

Every MOTHER ought lo acquaint henetf with lt» me*.

Its. An honest preparation, — a boon to woman. Writ*

for circular* and get full particular*. Addraae! D. B

SKNOBR lr CO., Bo» 401. Fmnklln Om*. Ill |twr

Only One Night ont to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10: 50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

las.

Are Christians Allowed to Swear? 40

The Design of Baptlim, 40

What Shall I do wllh the Commandment* or Jesus, 40

Vocal and Inslrumenial Music, - . - - tw

The Christian Salulntton, e°

Christian Giving, 4'

CLASS K.

Why Am I Not a Christian! .... an

Christ and War, - "°

Gold and Costly Array, *°

The Brethren'* Card, -
"

We also sell family ami Teacher'* Bible* and Testa-

menu, all styles and sires. Hymnals and Hymn Books.

Sendfor our catalogue ana price list.

BRETHREN'S BOOK & TRACT WORK,
Dayton, Ohio.

write:

A combination milk-cooler and refrigera-

tor. The latest improved. An article that

should be In every farm-house. Water an-

swers the purpose as well as Ice. Different

styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-

anteed to give satisfaction. Write for cata-

logue and prices. Address,

Zero Creamery Co.,

Peru, lnd.
otia

(Mention this paper.)

The Hollinger Fence!

Has been thoroughly tried and found to be

reliable, and can be built at prices lo suit the

times. We are also prepare! to furnish

ratchets and wire of all kinds at greatly re-

duced prices Do not fall to send for partic-

ulars. Address,

Hollingbr Fence Co.,

Greenville, Ohlc.

EGGS AND POULTRY.
At price* to meet the time*, from Buff

Leghorns, Indian Games, Red Caps,

Bronie Turkeys, and fifteen other lead-

ing varieties. Send two cents for cat-

alogue. Frice-llat free.

L. S. Oawts,

Polo, ID.
|LU

THE L0RD!St
PRAYER

ture-chart 17:

and Ten Command-
. ments. abeai

"

beautiful thing,
ments. a beautiful

eautiful

for ol

the Go
TheH

40 cents. Agent* wanted everywhere. JAS. M. «««.

nche*. A mi
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POWDER
Absolutely Pui-'x,

A cream of lartm
ttaven Ias strength.

-

Ji'roti Jitf-erf,

106 Wall St., N. Y.

Crocker-Huffman Land & Water Co,

PREMIUMS!

Announcements

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

March at, Southwestern Kansas and Southern Colorado
at Conway Sprlnji, Sumner County, Kans. Minis-
terial Meeting the day before at the iame place,

March si, Southern District of Indiana, In the Middle
Fork church, Clinton Co,, Ind.

April 4, Middle Indinna
bash Co,

April ii, Noillita.lcin K missis, in Ntivairt
Co,, Knntni, Ministerial Meeting, April

April ii and H , Flrsl Diitrict of Virgi
Valley church, Floyd County.

April . 3 and 14, Northwestern Kansas and Colorado
Hygiene, Lolo,, 4 miles west of Loiigmonl.

April iB and 15,, District of Eastern Pennsylvania, at the
Petersburg meetinghouse, Liucaster Co., Pa

ApriUa (District not Riven in the nollct) In the Paint
Creek chlltoh, Ilnniboii Co,, Kan, Ministerial
meeting, April 17,

April a6 and jT, Middle District of Missouri In the Wnl-
nut Creek church, nt Knobnoiltr, Johnson CoMo. Ministerial Hireling, April 15,

May », Western District or Pennsylvania, In M.
meet ngbo,],., J ucob's Creek concicgalior,. „more and County. Thnre coming on tnc B &0 RK., please come to Mt Pleasant.

n the Manchester church, Wa-

,
Dickinson

la, nt Pleasant

'Joy

LOVE- FEASTS.

April a,, rt. p. M Kama, Center church, three miles
east ot Lyons, Rice Co , Kans.

Al
"Knnj*'

' P,M '
Ed<n VaU°y churcb

- Stafford Co.,

May 19, a<- P. M,, South Morrill, Drown Co , Kans.

EJTUI irUTJTTirLrLru inVTJ^JTJTXUrrLTlJlJTJTJTJ/lrin

OIME WEEK'S J

I

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE
I

That is wh.it the proprietor of tlic fnmous
|

Australian Electro Pill remedy agrees to

I give all readers of the Gospel Messenger
write soon. This remedy seems to have
magical effects of Electricity upon the

I

Nervous System to such an extent
\
that all forms of Nervous Prostra-

i

t tlon. Kidney. Liver ami Stom-ach trouble, Sick Headnclie, Dizzl-
[
ness, Catarrli, r,a Grippe and

]

I
nil sympathetic diseases yield immediately to

1
us wonderful influence. One Week's i

I trial treatment mailed free to all naming I

d the MESSENGER, or <;o days' treatment for '

C only gi.oo. Special Terms to one
\

5 "ve agent m eacn church. Address,

I
DR. E. J. WORST,

L ASHLAND, OHIO. §

PURE-BRED POULTRY!
Barc.ll Plymouth Rocks, White Ply
mouth Hocks, and Peklu Ducks. Best
Strains. Choice Birds for Sale. Egg,

BRAYTON & BLAKE,
m3 ML Morris. Ill

So far this season we have had no

time to make up a premium list, bnt

we hope to do so before many weeks.

If all the names were printed of

those who accepted onr premium of-

fers last year, this whole page would
not contain them.

If all the testimonials which we
reooived within a year wore pub-
lished, it would more than fill every

page of the Messenger.

At the low prices we are now quot-

ing, labqe orders for Fahbnei's
Celebrated Blood Oleanseb ob
Panacea are not solicited. We pre-

fer to soatter our medicine over the
whole country in small quantities, in

order to get our make of Panaoea
more extensively introduced, well

knowing that the subsequent orders

will take oare of themselves.

We are not in business for the

purpose of speculating on the possi-

bilities of our enterprise, but we
want to perpetuate both the name
and the medicine within the Fahr-
ney Family (the Chicago family.)

For further particulars see the last

page of this j ear's Brethren'a Ah
manao.

IN - -

CALIFORNIA

!

.-. .-. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
AT FROM

$50 to $75 per Acre.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF "WATER
FOR IRRIGATING.

Special
Bible Offer
for $3.7S. SPRING

Special
Bible OffVt,

for $3.7r.

5 purify your btoott, tone uD vn„"—VBUKtem and bowel* ofalf j£
" h ealthy conduit

s and ihu* keep tne blootl it

mm
I Say, Farmer,

Are you not making a mlstak; by allowing
the horns to grow on your calves?

Brayton's Certain Horn Preventer
will stop the growth and leave the head soiooth as a oat-
uralbotn ntull.y. It |, » chemical compound. e.„y to
apply and sure to do Ike „a,k. No more bloody headsl
No more days ol pain! No ujlylookiog slub horasl

iry bottle guaranteed. It

Sent prepaid to any part

bottle. Agents

dy by

costs lest than one cent a 1

of the United States for 7 j c
wanted eve.ywbcre. Send for circular. Made ,

A. W. Braytoo, Manufacturing Chemist, Mt Moi
rati

Bear in mind that we manufacture
The Genuine Fahbnei's Panaoea,
the same as was made thirty years

ago. Correspond with us. All let-

ters cheerfully answered. If you
oall to see us, take Madison Street

Cable Oars to Spalding Avenue, whioh
is bnt a few steps from our place of

business. Address your wants to

Camebeb & Bbo.,

1673 W. Madison St,

Chicago, III.

The Crocker Estate Company,
having purchased Mr. 0. H. Huff-
man's interest in the Crocker-Huff-
man Land and Water Company, of
Merced, are now the sole owners of
that magnifioent property, compris-
ing 42,000 acres of fine fruit land
and a canal system capable of' irri-

gating 600,000 acres.

Being opposed to large land hold-
ings, they now offer the choice of
any part of the property, to actual
settlers, in lots of from 6 to 20 acres,
at prices ranging generally from $50
to $76 per aore, inoluding the free
use of irrigating water, whioh will
be delivered by the Company from
their main ditches.

Terms:—One year's interest at 7
per cent, in advance. Principal pay-
able at the end of 5 years.

For further particulars apply to,

Wm. H. Mills,
Land Agent C. P. R. R.

Fourth & Townsend Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

StTSBEI/a DOUBLE DISCOVERY
I , the medicine that will do the work for you It .,-

new life to the Blood, which Is necessary for good heal.h'
as Constipation and Bad Blood causes much suferiug

*'

As a tonic and ajtpetlxer, and for „.,-, „,,

.

,1P»» and t(tea|£,ie«h«, nothing equals «/,;,',mountain nut,,,. Rat ri,„me "„!
Cure is the standard family medicine fo "the ,,""
cure of painful ailments. Miubbci; Coiff/7, „,„jCroup Cure is second to none CarhniiOintment.tano <,u,l f„ Sores, Pile, andTeal;Eruptions ot the Skin. '*

K there is no agent of mine in your locality, ycu canaccept this special offer, good for short time only.

3 bottles of Discovery, targe sire, at g, each Is - ,, „
a bottles of Bine Mountain Bitters, large sire, at 50

a bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, large site "at ae*''"
cents each is ... .

' 5

*
b
°"eaS°Fs

h *°d C""'P C""' b 'S' ""' *' 's """
boaes Carbolic Ointment at as cents each is

"
- '2

Total -—c?
On receipt of $3.7B I tclll send tin,

quantity of medicine ana the Bible,

Imakethisorfertoinduceyoutotrythemedlclna.
Aft.e you learn its value you will keep 1,'in your home, „d

-Jfl, Sr,'""
h
:
''""r """'" ""' Th< "tail priceof the Bible u J3.,o. 1 make no profit on this offcr bSeapect to have many future orders from you for medi'cin.

If yon accept this inducement. It ,,ou lienltntl

Bible uounre {fittlno.-write for oitiu.

Hixe of type, etc. It Is »che»p book Anyperson* not satisfied with their purchase can on reMipt of goodi, relum the Bible and medicine CJccept on*
bottle of ' pacovery," which vou can keep, an/Vour
Z?lT«.

W'" bB
.

Cd
- .

T^C M'^in/tesilrnonb!
should convince you about the medicines and Bible Wecould publish numbers of testimonials like the followlog if necessary, but space forbids.

c c t^ ..
Hudson, III., Jan. i« t&oi

S. E. puBDHL, DtarBro.;-The medicine and Bibiwcame to hand all nght I think the Bibles are magnificent. I am more than pleased with your liberaiiivPlease accept my thanks for same.
Twos. D. Lyon.

A
[

t
S,-?d

:

Thos
'
D

-
Ly°° i* a" old 3g«t and his or-

fwr. n-kS
e amounted to *1S .67 . He was entitled totwo Bibles as a premium. Think otic F— —

get one Bible for a small order of $3.75 ]

New agents c

la
North English, Iowa, Feb. a, 1804

rell pleased with the Bible that I received with
...... ticiint. It is much better than I expected.

A. M. Flory.

. . ,. „ Mont Ida, Kans., Jan. jo iSoj
received the Bible and medicine, o. K Am wellwell pleased with the Bible and medicine The 1*1.

W:?",
>.
th

_
e

PJ.
1",? P*id for lhc of"- All that have

Thos. Hbsp.

Heal the Sick!

,
in.

DR. P. D. FAHRNEV'S labor* of formulating tho
wonderful piescription, from which the VIctoi's Liver
Syrup, Lung Sjrup, Pain Balm, Infants' Relief, Liver
Fills, L'niment, Pouloy and Stock Powders are being
manufactured, .ire curing and relieving thousands.
The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

cey's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the
Sick," was in such demand that we have put tut over
100.000 copies, and are still sending it out. It will be sent
on the receipt of 3 cent, in postage stamps, with sam-
ple of the Victor Liver Cimpousd and Infants' Relief If

AGENTS WANTED In all unoccupied Territory.
" No money in advance " All we ask is good reference
as to honesly, where there la no agent. To aoy who de-
sire to test our remedies, to prove their merits, we will
send the first order at a greatly re luced price. We invite
all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us on
or near the grounds. Victor Remedies Co

,

Box C. 583. F-redsr.ck, Md.. U. S. A

seen it think it is a' fine book

If^cired.ueTD.DIe
be; also the medicine. wm. Wiuthstin«.

n „ „. , Ligonier, Ind.,Feb. 8. 1
isear Hro.;—eiD<l enclosed money order for lo

amount due you for medicine. I feel to thank yoi

Modcnn. Mf "" -. a 7 ,Ju as you represented v
Wm. frii: i

s for the Bible,

1 the ministry and Sunday

„,,_ . ,.
Holmesville, Nebr., Feb. s. 180*The box of medicine and Bible received all rieht Am

very much pleased with the Bible. D. C. Basiior.

Tatesville, Bedford Co., Pa., Dec. 16 180a
S. E, puBDHL, JJear Sir;—Last summer I waTpoi-

soncd and did everything possible for six weeks. I then
tried a bottle of your " Discovery "and two boxes of your

\l*
ni was completely cured and have

Your medicine cures when doctors fail.
Others you are .it liberty to publish this

Very truly,

Thbo. Grbbnawalt.

valuable Oi
been ever sine
For the benefit

Statement.

Minbum, Iowa, Dec, 18, 189
—1 have been using your 1

S. E. Dubbbl,__.
D. D. and must say I believe it is the medicin
feel so much better already from the short time I have
been using it. I have been troubled for about a year with
constipation and have been taking different kinds of med-
icine, but none has done me near as much good as your
Discovery. Respectfully,

D. H. Buterbaugh.

For full description of my remed
" Brethren's Almanac" for 1894 1

to me for circulars. The Bible I off
Brethren's Almanac," page 47. L .„ .„ .

jthere shows the book open, while the cut 'in Almanac
lows it closed. You get this very same Bible, without

es see advertisement
ages 1 and 3, or send
:ryou is described in

FOR SALE.;
. farm of one hundred acres, one-half
• ile from Rossville, Ohio, B5 arres un-

.
.11 tiled, all inclosed; is acres of timber,

all good ssil, with good buildings, house and barn a* good
as new. Seven rooms in the house, with a good cellar
and a good cistern. Two apple orchards. Fruits of
most all kinds; good fencing; farm in good condition; a
itrn well of water; no open ditches; not a foot of was I

t-nllci. Henry Miller for particulars tcgardiOK thi
M. Hoblct, Rossville, Ohio.Add<

Josephus' Complete Works.—Large type, I vol. 8vO.
Illustrated with many steel and wood engravings.
Library sheep, $3.00.

Close Communion.—By Landon West. Treats this
Important subject in a simple though conclusive
manner. Price, Soccnta.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
AND OUIOC TO POUL'

641*r— -
. l&nre paxiw, [irln'tftl I tj \ ;

i"il\ 1 riri." T»t»c rt p-

Uon of all lt'4iJlng varieties of fowtc. Out
50 One lllustnwioiu. Plans for Poultry
bouses. Hcmcdlesforalldlscssca. Itceljn;
for Poultry Powder*. The uncut ibjug
Hi— . -vorybody wantsone. Only 10c.

C.C, SHOEMAKER. Freeport, III,, U.S.A.

'Cnsable Ii

j. Teachers.
fied and accented.

Holman's Self-Pronouncing edition is the leading S S
Teacher's Bible of the world. It contains the best and
""recent "Aids and Helps," and is therefore indis-- the Ministers, Students, Bible Readers and S.

All proper names in the text are syllabi-
ted. Each Bible also contains a Pronounc-

ing Dictionary of Scripture proper names and all other
helps for the study ot the Bible. It is a grand feature of
the book to have all the proper names syllabified and ac-
cented, hence easy to pronounce. It will make a hand-
some present for you or your friend. This offer is made
especially for people who have not ordered medicine
from me Old agents need not apply for it. The Bible
and medicine will be sent by freight on receipt of order,
Don t fail to accept this offer now.
Addre** : S. ,£. DLBBEL, Proprietor,

«tj3 Waynesboro, Franklin Qo„ Pa.
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grims, who, with you, are subject to the deep

sorrows that sickness and death brings. And
may the friends who are thns, from time to time,

delivered from the body of this death, beckon ns

onward to the time when we, too, shall be made

worthy to pass over into the haven of eternal rest,

where there shall be no death, and where these

partings will be known no more.

The Distriet Meeeting for Middle Pennsyl-

vania, will be held in the Woodbury chnrch,

opening on Wednesday morning, April 18th. All

delegates from a distance should be there on

Tuesday evening the 17th. As matters of impor-

tance to all the churches of the District will be

considered at this Meeting, it is desired that every

church will be represented by delegate. It was

suggested that a report of all the Sunday schools

that were in session during the last year, be

given at this Meeting, Will not the Secretaries

of these schools, or some one interested, make out

and send a report of the schools? Give the time

they were kept open, the average attendance, the

helps used, the collections made and the results

accomplished,
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'
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Announcements 2°S

With great sorrow we have learned of the sick-

ness and death of the yonng wife of our esteemed

elder of the Philadelphia church,—T. T. Myers.

0, how sadl we all say, And truly so it seems,

—

yea, must be,—to one whose prospects for a happy

wedded life were so soon nipped and made void

by death. We mourn and weep because we can

not see across the river. And perhaps it is best

that we can not. But as these soenes of what we

call bitterness meet ns in life, how the wish comes

tons: "Oouldwebut stand where Moses stood,

and view the landscape over." How our souls

Would be enraptured with the things that our

syeB have not yet seen, our ears not yet heard,

and our hearts not yet fully felt. And while we

deeply sympathize with our dear brother in the

time of his deep sorrow, yet can we feel that it

Was a Loving Hand that direoted the stroke, and

though the wound be never so severe, the oil of

divine sympathy will be poured into the depths of

'he sore, and some day, when the mists and clouds

will be swept away by the unfading sunshine of

nis love, thon wilt be made to say: "Dear Lord

what a loving Shepherd thou artl" Bnt until

'hou canst see and feel this, accept the tender

"Fmpathy, felt and expressed by your fellow-pil-

W*"Bmmb-
rtabTr ' "°"-r

g very rapidly,

and the end is expected soon, very soon, probably

before this reaches our readers. He has aban-

doned all hope of recovery, and is looking forward

with strong desire to be released from this body

of suffering, to be at rest. May the good Father

deal tenderly with our dear aged brother in these,

the days of his deep affliction, and may those who

have lived under his ministry, the more folly

understand what it is to live for Christ, and to

fully trust in his saving power. And may the

Lord in a very special way riohly bless his com-

panion, on whom have fallen the sorrows of sMic-

tion. May she, in the bitterness, find the sweets

that come from a faithful trust in the Master's

love. ^^^__^__
THB SALUTATION.

A bbotheh writes us, apparently with great

earnest, that the salntation should be used only at

onr Communion seasons and while communing,

and wants us to give Bible proof that it should be

used at any other time. He seems to be well

established in his position, and demands Scrip-

tnral evidence from those who believe differently

from what he does. Yet he fails to give any

grounds whatever for his own views. We

certainly have no Scripture to show that the salu-

tation should be used at the time he names. The

only argument we have for using it at that special

time, is on the grounds of fitness, and while we

think this sufficient, we do not see in it an argu-

ment so strong as to justify us in dispensing with

it on all other oooasions.

The strongest argument in favor of the time of

its use, is the meaning of the word itself. To

salute meanB, to hail and greet at meeting, in con-

nection with good wishes, etc. The same may be

said of parting,-an expression of good wishes,

aooompanied with a bow or kisB, so that the weight

of evidence is in favor of UBing the salutation at

meeting and parting.

It is true, as our brother says, that it may be a

Judas kisB, but Judas may be found at the Lord's

table as well as anywhere else. It is not the time

and place that makes the Balutation holy, so much
as the condition of our own hearts. The saluta-

tion is an expression of our good-will towards onr

brother, and if this good-will is not in our hearts,

there is no time or place that can make the salu-

tation holy. The apostle would say, Let your

meeting and greeting be as the meeting and greet-

ing of holy and loving brethren.

In this day of Christian liberty and religious

privileges, we do not know what it means to meet

a Christian brother. Persecntione, imprison-

ments, stripeB and the stake, gave relish and sig-

nificance to fraternal relations, and to meet with

kindred spirits was a privilege to be enjoyed.

The feelings enkindled on such occasions must

have some form of expression, and that which is

most natural is used. Paul, when he met his

h.Eftii»'w»y 'ATCJp^li^ 'lettable abouF Jvdas.

ZK? saluted them as brethren in Christ. His heart

was filled with love towards them, and the saluta-

tion was a holy one, because of the relation, and

the love that was there.

But because we are not now persecuted, im-

prisoned and lashed with stripes, is no reason

why we should love less, or that we shonld do

away with the holy salutation. Because of the

goodness of God we ought to be the more loving.

Of oonrse, in this as well as all other religious

manifestations, discretion should be exercised, bo

that the sign may not lose the substance. To

bring a religious practice down to a mere form

and habit or custom is wrong, and amounts to

nothing as such. But to cease using a sign be-

cause we have lost what it is to signify, oan in no

way better our oondition. To treat religious ob-

servances in this way, would soon deprive ns of

all these means of graoe, and finally sever b11

Christian relations, and place ns back again into

the world, where all signs of good-will, love and

friendship are shams. The better way is not to

do away with the signs, but to return to our first

love, so that we may have in possession that which

is indicated. To give us humble, loving service,

we have feet-washing. To energize our fraternal

feelings, we sit together at the Lord's Supper,

and to'refresh our memories, as to the sacrifice

made to redeem us, we handle the emblems of the

body and the blood that was our ransom. If we

lose our taste for loving aervioe, we will dispense

with feet-washing. If our fraternal feelings be-

come so benumbed that we don't thns feel any

more, we put aside the Lord's Supper. And if we

forget that we have been purchased through the

sufferings and death of Christ, we negleot the

Eucharistical sacraments, not because these

things have lost their efficaoy, but because we

have lost the loving God from onr heart*
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-«ESSAYS**-
Stod* lo itaow thyself approved unto God

;
a »«*»* «™

T
ashamed, rTBhiJy dividing th» Word of Truth,

JACOB'S LADDER.

workman that needelh not b*

{Stlitltd h 0. M. I\iUhrimtr.\

Wiibn Jacob, Hie j Hgiim, was weary by day,

At night on a stone !or a pillow he lay,

And saw, In a vlblon, a ladder so high,

Us foot was on earth and Its top In the sky.

Chorus.

Hallelujsh to Jesus, who died on the tree,

To raise up this ladder of mercy for mel

Press upward, press upward, the prl2e is In view,

A crown of bright glory Is waiting for you.

This heavenly ladder Is strong and well made

Has lasted for ages, and Is not decayed;

The feeblest may venture, with faith, to go up,

And angels will help them from bottom to top.—Cho.

Li! upward and downward they constantly go,

Extending a hand to the tollers below;

And when a new climber sets out for the skies,

Their shouts at the top of the ladder arise.—Clio.

"Another, another," they sing, In their love,

" Is seeking his home and his treasure above;"

And angela In glory, responding, cry, " Come,"

And welcome each penitent sinner up home.—Cho.

This ladder Is JeBus, the glorious Godman,

Whose blood, freely streaming, from Calvary ran;

By his great atonement to heaven we rise,

And sing in the mansions prepared In the skies.—Cho

Come, sin-burdened brother, tucend with your load;

No—leave It behind you, and rise up to God;

Set foot on the ladder, and soon you will find

The troublesome burden of sin left behind —Cho.

Now, mount up the 1 adder-r-behold—never fear;

It bears all who trust It, and ever will bear:

^
Lol millions ha$>,yW>wr> (&,_;ifo??&^Zjftfug tllM iiu> euuaequent orders I

oy*».r. it «t<- JWJttsrs have gone home to Goa

—

Have finished their journey, and gained their abode;

And we are ascending, and soon will be there,

To join In their songs, and their heaven to share.

—

Cho,

Cambridge City, Itiit,

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

I
We Invite careful and Intelligent criticism on all the articles published

under thli head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be lo or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

CHURCH GOVERNMENT.

BY DANIEL VANIMAN.

In Three Parts.—Part Two.

11 Moreover If thy brother shall trespass against thee, go

and tell him his fault be. ween thee and him alone: II he shall

hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother."—Matt, 18: 15.

THE AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO THE OHUBOH.

The authority to direct, restrain and harmonize

the actions of her members, in accordanoe with

the Word of God, is given to the ohnrch. For

this the Bible is her only law. To this the

cbnroh has no authority to add anything. From
this she has no right to take one word, jot or

tittle. The power to carry forward the work of

the Lord is the Word, and the authority to use

their power is entrusted to the church. " Verily

I say nnto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth

shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall

loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." Matt.

18: 18. Each member of the church is a part of

the body, and is so related to all the rest that he

is, in some degree, responsible for the government

of the ohurch. While this is true in a general

sense, it is applicable to the officers of the local

congregations in a special sense, as they are ex-

pected, both by the Lord and the ohnrch, to be

examples for the church, and the good govern-

ment of the church depends largely upon the

proper influences brought lo bear upon the rbck

in general by the officers of the church.

THE OHCBOH ONE BODY, AND 0HBI8T HEB

ONLY HEAD.

" There is one body and one spirit even as ye are

called in one hope of your calling." Eph. 4: 7.

" But speaking the tmth in love, may grow np into

him in all things, which is the head, even Christ;

from whom the whole body fitly joined together

and compacted by that which every joint suppli-

eth, acoording to the effectual working in the

measure of every part, maketh increase of the

body unto the edifying of itself in love." Eph.

4:16-16. "He ia the head of the body, the

church: who is the beginning, the firstborn

from the dead; that in all things he might have

the preeminence." Ool. 1: 18. " For as the body

is one, and hath many members, and all the mem-

bers of that one body, being many, are one body;

so also is Christ. For by one Spirit are we all

bapfed into one body, whether we be Jews

or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and

have been all made to drink into one Spirit.

For the body is not one member, but many."

1 Cor. 12: 12-14,

In the above Scripture we are unmistakably

taught, (1) that all true Christians, no differ-

ence from what nation, who they are or where

they may live, belong to that one body of whioh

Christ is the only head; (2) that each member

has a vital and individual oonneotion with every

other member of the body bb well as with Christ,

the head of the body. (3) Just as the members

of the natural body are all of the body and are all

subject to their natural head and to one another,

fhus acting harmoniously together, eaoh in Mb

own place, even so should each member of the

.!,-« with all the rest of

T7nr ln carrying oct the
directions or unriat, the head of the body, whfcn

directions are for the development and enjoyment

of all.

LOCAL OHOBOHES ONLY A PABT OF THE WHOLE

In the Scriptures we have local churches

spoken of; as the ohuroh in Antioch, in Corinth,

in Ephesns, and the seven churches in Asia. In

the days of the Apostles some of the teaohers went

down from Judea to Antioch (see Acts 15) and

there taught things they had no authority to

teach, and thus brought about dissension and dis-

putation, such as the church at Antioch, even

with the help of Paul and Barnabas, could not

quiet, therefore they determined to- send Paul

and Barnabas, and certain others, up to Jerusa-

lem, to the apostles and elders about this ques-

tion. There, at a meeting of all the apostles and

elders, with the whole church, the question in

dispute was discussed until a union of sentiment

was effected, and a conclusion reached, which

was written and sent back to Antioch as the ba-

sis upon which these trouble-makers should be

directed, restrained and their actions harmon-

ized with all the rest of the churches, upon the

question at issne.

Hence we have first, the local churches or con-

gregations who do not neglect to assemble them-

selves together to worship, and at stated times

to transact suoh business as may be required for

the symmetric development of all the members
of the local body, in harmony with the Gospel.

All things that can thus be harmonized with the

Gospel are settled by the local church and the

work moves on harmoniously. If anything arises

that is too difficult for the local church, it is,

upon the principle adopted by Moses, referred to

a higher or stronger conrt (among Brethren,

the District Meeting), which is made up of dele-

gates representing the local ohurohes of a Dis-

trict. If the question presented can be disposed

of by the District Meeting, it is so done, but if of

a general oharaoter, affecting the whole Broth-

erhood, such business is sent to the Annual

Meeting, through representatives chosen by the

delegates of District Meeting, to represent the

ohnrohes of the District on Standing Committee.

The voting power of the Annual Meeting is com.

posed of the members of the Standing Committee

and the delegates from the local churches of the

entire Brotherhood, each church having two hun.

dred or more members being entitled to two dele.

gateB. Any ohuroh having less than two hun-

dred members, has only one delegate. Thus

all the churches of the Brotherhood have the

privilege of representation, and because of their

relation to the General Brotherhood, they are

urged to thus represent themselves through dele,

gates, both at District and Annual Meetings.

In this fair way every member has a repre.

sentative voice, both on Standing Committee and

in the General Assembly, where any member of

the churoh in good standing may participate in

the discussion of the questions presented, in or-

der that all the Gospel Light possible to be ob.

tained, may be thrown upon the questions there

considered, before they are voted upon. After a

question comes to a vote and is favored by a two-

thirds' vote of the Standing Committee, and the

delegates from the churches, this decision be-

comes the rule for all the churches having eases

like it, until superseded by a decision thought to

be more fully in harmony with the principles and

spirit of the Goep9l.

JlfcPAerson, Kans.

REBAPTIZINO.

Are the DeoiBion. of Annual Meeting on the Subject

of Rebaptizlng Definite?

,~ - • o,„ited Minutes," page 161, 162.)

No. 1.—A person w«= j^i^ed and afterward

became impressed with the thought that his men*

tal faoulties were not in condition to act intelli-

gently. Becoming sensible of the situation he de-

sired to be rebaptized. Repeated efforts were

made to reconoile him, but all failed. The church

did not make a definite decision either way, but

a brother without,—not against,—the counsel of

the church, baptized him and he was happy.

The Annual Meeting says, "We think he did

wrong; not that baptism was wrong, but to do it

without the counsel of the church was wrong."

We all say, amen. This is definite to a certain ex-

tent, but it is not definite as to whether or not re-

baptism may be performed.

No. 2.—A man was baptized and left the church

because of his being an unbeliever. Being con-

verted to Christ, and living accordingly, he wishes

to join the church. After considering the ques-

tion of rebaptizing, it was deferred to next Annual

Meeting. In 1868 the question came up, and the

Annual Meeting being informed that the case was

disposed of in the ohnrch, where it oocurred, gave

the matter no further consideration. Nothing

was said as to whether or not he was baptized and

the Annual Meeting made no decision, Nothing

definite on the question wss said in this case.

No. 3.—This relates to a brother who deBired to

be rebaptized. It was decided by District Meet-

ing to refer it to the ohnrch where the trouble

exists, and authorize those brethren to proceed »

the nature of the case seemed to require. 8°

Annual Meeting deferred it, and no definite decis-

ion was made in this case.

No. 4—A man was baptized by the influence of

his friends. When he was siok and recovered, n°

regretted it, and,—dissatisfied as to the validity "j

his baptism,—oan be be rebaptized consists '
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with the Gospel? Ans.—If his mind was not in

a condition to exercise faith and repentance in-

telligently, he might be bapt'zid on his subse-

queni fxpsrience." This gives the privilege in

this case alone, bnt far from a definite deoision of

the problem in general. What do we mean when
we siy, "A qoestion is settled definitely "? Let
Webster answer. D jfi%itely.—In a definite man-

ner: finally, conclusively, positively.

Tuere is not mnch wisdom needed to under-

stand this, but a little caution in the way we ex-

press ourselves in all cases.

We will notice that in all of these cases the per-

sons concerned became satisfied that their mind
and purposes in coming to the church were not

snch as to enable them to act intelligently and
safely. Afterwards they realized their situation,

and seeing the mistake and not knowing what

they ought to do and what was necessary for them
to do to secure the promise of the life that now is

and the life that is to come, can there be any-

thing wrong in them being baptized on their

" subseqnent faith and repentance " ? And are not

young children, little children and infants,—such

as were brought to Christ, and were not baptizsd,

in the same condition? I do not mean the youth

whose mental faculties and moral character have,

nnder the guardianship of the parents and the

Snntlay school been sufficiently developed to pre-

pare them for an entrance into the chnrch, where
all, at their entrance, whether youths, or men and

women, are the lambs of the Hock. "And let us

take heed that we despise not one of these little

ones."

It does appear to me that it does not need the

eye of a philosopher to see the difference between

the properly-educateu yonth, and litti children

and infants, such as were brought to Christ.

^aiJ/jpB TO Bys;1L» »."»'*
,..;-— .j

"~ ^ iu *«»4*

'

uh li&n eaying, " It is absurd,
-
' for even in cases

where we may know that we do understand it, it

is always best to nse soft words and hard argu-

ments.

I hope that the readers of this humble essay

will excuse me for saying that I do think that it

is assuming a good deal for me or others to say,

in the face of the history before us on this ques-

tion that under no circumstances should rebaptism

be allowed, with so little authority from the decis-

ions of Annual MeetiDg, and,—may I not say ?

—

•till less from the Gospel Notwithstanding the

history of Simon Magus, do I believe that there

is any church District Meeting or Annual Meeting

that would so decide.

What is the true significance of this circum-

stance? Simon bewitched the people with his

sorceries and doubtless made it a paying business.

He presently believed, and was baptizsd and

stayed with Philip, watching and wondering at

at the signs and miracles being done. When he

saw that the Holy Ghost was given, thinking that

they, like himself, were working for money, he

offered them money, that they might give him the

same power. But Peter said utfto him, "Thy
Money perish with thee," [and it will] "thou hast

neither part nor lot in thiB matter, for thy heart

is not right in the sight of God." His faith was

dead, his repentanoe hypocritioal, his baptism of

ao value,—all worthless. " No part nor lot in this

matter," and he " in the gall of bitterness."

The apostle told him to repent of his wicked-

ness and pray God for forgiveness. Did he do it?

The Gospel is as silent as the grave, and the in-

ference is that he did not, and that he was never

thereafter in fellowship with the church, and not

having repented, was not prepared for baptism,

did not want it, and therefore was not baptized.

He asked the apostles to pray for him,—but for

what? Was it that he might repent, be kept in

fellowship with them and be a Christian? No,

"bnt that none of the things of whioh they had
spoken should come upon him."

This is the last of Simon, so far as the Bible
reaches, bat oredible historians inform us, that
" he retained a sort of profession, and became the

founder of a seot of heretics, turning the methods
and concerns of religion into a lucrative trade,

called Simony," and have we not the praotical re-

sults of this craft the world over tc-day ? It is

true, and ought to put Simon out of the way, as

a factor in the disoussion of this problem.

We may imagine that if the privilege were giv-

en to be rebaptizsd, many,—very many,—wonld
want to be rebapfcizsd, but history proves that it

is only imagination. We know of two that were
rebaptiz9d in a certain district some ten years ago,

under the management of some of our wise and
cautious fathers in Israel, and have not heard of

any others applying in those districts since. In
our immediate vioinity a member of the Baptist

ohurob, an edncated man, a doctor in the practice

of medicine, was rebaptizjd twenty years or more
ago, and there have not been any applicants since,

I cannot think that rebaptizing, for the reasons

that are generally given, can do any harm to ei-

ther the persons or the church, and seeing that it

has, in all cases, made the brother and sister

happy, I wonld not like to deprive them c f the

precious enjoyment.

WHAT RELATION DOES THE CHRISTIAN SUS-
TAIN TO CIVIL GOVERNMBKT?

BI D. E. PRICE.

In Three Parts—Part Three.

Oub second proposition is, that Christians can
not hold office under the civil government, or at-

tend political elections, votin? ntW~ i= t
-T_J"'ii—wiu»p» enaangermg, tneir non-r

g y rapiaiy,
pies.

We will refer to Rom. 13: 1 to 7 inclusive, the

Scripture that is almost universally brought up

to prove that Christians are under obligations to

assist in administering the affairs of the govern-

ment, and also for defending it by force of arms.

" Let every soul be subjeot unto the higher

powers. For there is no power but of God: the

powers that be are ordained of God. Whosoev-

er therefore reBisteth the power, resisteth the

ordinance of God: and they that resist shall re-

ceive to themselves damnation. For rnlers are

not a terror to good works, bnt to the evil. Wilt

thou then not be afraid of the power? do that

which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the

Bame: for he ie the minister of God to thee for

good. But if thon do that which is evil, be

afraid; for he beareth not the sword in vain: for

he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute

wrath upon him that doeth evil. Wherefore ye

mnst needs be subject, not only for wrath, but

also for conscience' sake. For, for this cause pay

ye tribute also: for they are God's ministers, at-

tending continually upon this very thing. Ben-

der therefore to all their dues: tribute to whom

tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to

whom fear; honour to whom honour."

The Apostle Paul recommends every soul to

be subject to the higher powers. Here we have

the plural number, meaning more than one

power. It is generally applied to the power an.

der which we live, which is only one. Therefore

the first verse forbids us to take up arms against,

or resist, a foreign nation, for it is one of the

higher powers that Paul speaks of, whioh plainly

teaches that if another nation should get the as-

cendency over this, we, as Christians, are equal-

ly bound to be subject to that, as well as the

power nnder which we now live; for it is one of

the higher powers. Therefore Panl says, if we

reswl, we receive to ourselves damnation,

We now want to oall the attention to another
point in the phraseology. "L-t every sonl be
subjeot unto the higher powers." Weemphaaizi
the word unfo, because we want to call particular
attention to it. Too many make no distinction be-
tween the words "unto" and "of." We may,
and should be subjeot unlo the powers that be,

bnt dare not be subjeots of them. We must al-

ways render passive subjeotion to the civil

powers. What we mean by " passive subjeotion "

ie, to tubmit to all they require of us as long as

it does not come in confliot with the Gospel of
Christ, but when it does, "we must obey Gol
rather than man." While it would be a viola-

tion of the principles of the Gospel, to give any-
thing voluntarily, or in any way enoourage carnal
warfare, yet it is our duty, by way of taxation, to

give all we have, if demanded, and give up our-
selves, rather than resist; and let them do with
us, and our property, as they may see proper.

As previously shown, when we accept of oflioe

under civil government, or vote at politioal elec-

tions, to put others into office, we are no longer

subjeot unto, but subjeotB o/the higher power; be-
come identified with it, are united, and one, with
the power that uses the sword.

It is very inconsistent and unreasonable for

Christians to help pnt a man into offloe, and then
withdraw their support when he has to administer

the affairs of government, and enforce allegiance

in case of opposition, or in defense against for-

eign invasion. Therefore, though Christiana' re-

lation to civil government will not allow them to

take part in the politioal movements of the day,

or assist in administering it by holding oflioe,

they are under obligations fo be subjeot unto, not

only through fear, bnt also for conscience' SBke;

fen^'way 'aqui'ftt' ifr- >l*V>UiSRUrr£»tMMrihi,

{,'.., tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to

whom cnstom; fear to whom fear; honor to whom
honor.

We will now see whether the deoisions and ad-

vice of our Annual Meetings harmonize with our

second proposition.

1839, Art. 1, Page 272, ".Whether a brother

could serve in the office of a constable? Ans.—

'

No. ( See Yearly Meeting, 1812.
)

"

1866, Art. 38, Page 271, "Can a mBn be re.

ceived into the church, and hold his office as as-

sessor? We think he oannot, consistently with

the Gospel. John 18: 36; Matt 6: 24. 1872, Art.

22. "We desire the Annual Meeting to reconsider

Art. 3, of Minutes of 1844, and if the present an-

swer may be adopted, then what shall be done

with a brother who violates the decision? ' The

query alluded to, with the answer, is as follows:

" Whether a brother may go to the legislative as-

sembly, a3 a representative of the people, agreea-

bly with the Gospel? Considered, that though

we look upon the higher powers of the world as

being of God, for the protection of the pious, etc.,

and desire to be thankful to God for the benefit

we enjoy under our government, and feel it our

duty to pray fervently and daily for the same, we

cannot see how a follower of the meek and lowly

Savior can seek and acoept an office of this kind

consistently with the Gospel he professes. (See

Matt. 20: 25-28; Mark 10: 42-46; Luke 22: 26;

John 17: 16, etc.) " The query was reconsidered,

and the following answer given by this meeting:

" Ans.—We readopt the answer to the Minutes al-

luded to, and consider that any brother who suf-

fers himself to be elected to suoh office as that

named, and to serve in it, cannot be retained as

a member of the church."

1891, Art 22—"Is it right, according to Gospel

principles and decision of Annual Meeting of

1857, Art. 30, for a brother to hold the office of

township trustee? If not right, what should be
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done with a local church allowing the same?"

Aks—Wb deoide that brethren should not ask or

electioneer for rffice, or attend nominating con-

ventions, bnt if they are eleoted without such ef-

fort and the cflbe is imposed upon them, they

may, with the oonsent of their respective church-

es, serve; when so doing will not compromise

any Gospel principles; and, further, we strong-

ly advise brethren to keep out of politics alto-

gether."

We have again learned that the decisions and

advice of Annual Meeting are in harmony with

the Gospel and will now see what it says about

voting at political elections. For sake of spaoe

we will only refer to a few, but refer the reader to

" Revised Minutes," page 266. 1853, Art. 17, page

267; "Concerning going to political meetings and

elections, considered best not to attend any such

at all, inaBmuoh as the true Christian belongs to

another kingdom."

1866, Art. 1: "A number of questions being

presented upon the subject of voting, and some

asking for repeal of former Minutes, the follow-

ing resolution, as an answer to the questions, was

adopted: Resolved, that we think it most expedient

not to repeal any Minutes touching Voting; that

this Annual Meeting reoommends to members of

the churoh to refrain from voting, fearing that by

voting we may compromise our non-resistant prin-

ciples; but we recommend forbearance toward

those who vote, not making voting a test of fellow-

ship, hoping that in time they will see with the

body of the Brethren upon this subject."

In 1869 and 1877 the same subject was up, and

in both instances the deoision of 1866 was re-

adopted.

We have now shown that the decisions and ad-

vioe of Annual Meeting agree with the Gospel of

il government)! " It" is 'true that, in some instances,

they are advisory, and not made a test of member-
ship; but every rational mind, we believe, should

come to the conclusion - that we occupy safe

ground when we take advice of Annual Meeting,

but are not always safe when we do all that An-
nual Meeting allows us to do.

In conclusion, we. wish to oompare the teach-

ings and practice of popular Christianity with

the teaohings of Christ and the spcstles, t a

practiced by his ohurch, to see if they harmonize.

(jurist and the apostles say, "Resist not evil,

avenge not yourselves, but rather give plaoe unto

wrath; for it is written, Vengeance is mine, I will

repay, saith the Lord. Therefore if thine enemy
hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink."

Popular Christianity says, " Eye for eye, tooth

for tooth, life for life. If a man does you an in-

jury, seek satisfaction. It is a shame to bear an

insult Prosecute him to the full extent of the

law."

Christ and the apostles say, " Love your ene-

mies, do them good; if they hunger, feed them;
pray for them " Popular Christianity says, " Seek
revenge, obtain satisfaction, either by force of law,

or by the use of deadly weapons; take their life

in self-defense; they are not fit to live. Go into

the army and slay your fellow-man in bloody war-

fare."

Christ and the apostles say, " Swear not at all.

Brethren, above all things swear not, lest you
come into condemnation." Popular Christianity

says, " Swear by the ever-living God, by kissing the

Bible, by uplifted hand, or any way you please."

Christ and the apostles say, " Ye are not of the

world, but I have ohosen you out of the world ; if

ye were of the world, the world would love his

own; but because I have chosen you out of the

world, therefore the world hateth you. Be not

conformed to this world. Love not the world,

nor the things that are in the worl d; for if ye love

the world the lov3 of the Father is not in you."

Popular Christianity says, " Christians must be

at the head of worldly governments; legislate and

execute its laws; defend it against internal and

foreign invasion, in short, engage in all the po-

litical movements and corruptions of the world."

Ml. Morris, III.

PREACHING FUNERALS.

BY J. H. MILLER.

Whi call a minister to preaoh a funeral, when

we have no Scripture to teach the neoesBity of

funeral preaching?

1. We should do good whenever an opportunity

is presented.

2. When the hearts of the congregation are sad,

preaching will have a better effect.

3. At funerals we have people at meeting, who

would not come otherwise.

1. We should do good whenever an opportunity

is presented, Jesus did so. When Lazirus died

and was buried, the Savior saw an opportunity of

doing good, and then preached to Martha and

Mary the resurreotion, John 11: 23. This was

the mission of the Savior, who went about doing

good. Acts 10: 38, A certain ruler called Christ,

Good Master." Luke 18: 18. People who were

acquainted with the Savior had learned one great

truth,—that the Savior's mission in the world was

to do good.

2. When the hearts of the congregation are

made sad, preaching will have a better effect.

Solomon had learned this lesson when, by inspir-

ation, he wrote, " It is better to go to the house of

mourning, than to the honse of feasting." Eccl.

2: 2. Sorrow is b3tter than laughter, for "by the

house of mourning." Verse 4 Preaching to a

broken-hearted congregation will have a salutary

effect, and may result in much good. Some of the

mourners may have a godly sorrow for sin.

An expression of sadness does not always de-

note an honest heart before God. The Savior saw
this deception and sharply rebuked the disciples.

Matt 6: 16. " Be not as the hypocrites; of a sad

countenance." Or as the rich ruler to whom the

Savior said, " One thing thou lackest; go thy way,

Bell whatsoever thou hast and give to the poor,"

"And he was sad at that saying." Mark 10: 22.

This man had a sad heart, but it was not made so

by proper motives. Two men started from Jerusa-

lem to Emmaus, and were walking and seemed

sad. Their hearts were filled with sorrow, be-

cause their Master had been taken away. Hannah
was of a sorrowful spirit, and out of the abund-

ance of her complaint did she speak. The Lord
heard her prayer, and turned her sad oonntenanoe

to praise and prayer. "And the Lord remembared

her." 1 Sam. 1.

3. At funerals we have people present who
would not otherwise come. Disbelievers,—wicked

men and women,—do sometimes go to funerals

and hear the Gospel preached. On no other oc-

casion would they go to church, and by so doing

they will hear the Gospel preaohed. There may
be some truth dropped, that will be as seed sown

in the heart, to grow up in after-life.

1 approve of funerals for the three reasons

above assigned. In Bible times we have no ac-

count of funerals being preached, yet we have a

number of instances where people died and were

buried, but no funeral sermon was preached.

Abraham bought a burying place to bury his wife,

Sarah, Gen. 23, but no account is given of a funer-

al sermon. Martha and Mary buried their broth-

er Lazarus, bnt nothing is said of a funeral dis-

course, In John 11 we have an acsonnt of a

young man dying and being conveyed to the bury,

ing ground. The procession was met by the

Sivior and the young man was told to " arise,"

but no funeral sermon is mentioned. Luke 7: H,

In the apoBtles' times there were no funeral

Bennons, but the dead were buried the same day.

In one instance the burying took place within a

few hours after death. Acts 5: 1-11. There are a

few objectionable features in funeral sermons, as

praoticed in modern times.

1. Securing a preacher who will be sure to

preach a short, smooth and polished sermon, so no

one need be offended. If the person who dies is a

Christian it is expected that the minister will

eulogize him greatly, and tell how many good

deeds this noble-hearted person did. If the per.

son be a good moral man, it must be told how

generous-hearted he was, and the audienoe must

be entertained by telling muoh abont the man'i

good qualities. If he be a wicked man,—one who

does not believe in the Bible, the minister must

say but little concerning the state of the wloked

in the next world.

No wonder some ministers who tell smooth

things are more frequently called to preach funer-

als. By them but little is said to the living

abont what they should do to meet God in peace,

I presume preaching funerals is all right if the

minister "preaoh the Word," 2 Tim. 4; 2, or

heed the command of the angel of the Lord, " Go,

stand and speak in the temple to the people all

the words of this life." Acts 5:20. Let us heed

the words of the prophet to the people, Ezek. S3:

2-6, "Son of man, spaak to the children of thy

people, and say unto them, When I bring the

sword upon a land, if the people of the land take

a man of their coasts, and set him for their watch-

man: If when he seeth the sword come upon the

lonH .*,«^ M,™ fcVo +~nYim.<^v nnd tr/ir^i tko people;

then whosDever~auaret'h the sound ofthe ix^mptr.f

and taketh not warning; if the sword come, and

take him away, his blood shall be upon his own

head. He heard the sound of the trumpet, and

took not warning; his blood shall be upon him,

But he that taketh warning shall deliver his soul,

But if the watchman see the sword come, and

blow not the trumpet, and the people be not

warned; if the sword come, and take any person

from among them, he is taken away in his iniqui-

ty; but his blood will I require at the watohrnan'B

hand." •

Has this Scripture reference to a minister

preaching funerals as the Word is generally

preached ? We know of only one way to preach

the Word. That is to strengthen those in the

church by faithfulness and true holiness unto the

Lord, while those out of Christ must be warned

by the trumpet. The trumpet should give no un-

certain sound.

2. There is too much display. An effort is made

to have everything in style, as though a grand dis-

play in getting a fine casket, a fine hearse, fash-

ionable dressing for the mourners, would help the

departed friend on his way to glory. The rioh

man tried purple and fine linen, and a sumptuonB

feast, bnt to his sorrow he opened his eyes in

hell. Luke 16.

It has become customary for none of the mourn-

ers to bow in prayer during the services, and even

some of the members are falling into this habit

If there is a time in our life, when we should rev-

erence God in prayer, it is when our friends are

carried away to their last resting place.

Occasionally a brother sits as a mourner wi"1

his hat on during service. Paul tells us, "A mail

praying or prophesying with his head covered dis-

honoreth his Head." 1 Cor. 11: 14. I have spok'

en privately to several, saying that they had better

uncover their heads, and without any exception

they would heed Brother Paul's advice,

^reutotmB"""--
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Another " new thing under the sun" is to turn

a funeral occasion into a neighborhood festival,

getting a number of neighbor women at the house,

where the casket lies, to prepare to feed from fifty

to one hundred. In going to a honse of mourn-

ing, we should not think muoh of feasting. Not

long since a sister, helping to cook where a broth-

er had died, remarked, that so much feasting was

done that a number of the neighbor women did

not get to the funeral. This is entirely out of

place. How would a reformation be on this

question,—more prayer and fasting and less feast-

ing?

Goshen, Ind.
* «! »

"THY WORD IS TRUTH."

BY A, S, BOSENBEKGEB.

In treating this subject we shall take it for

granted that you bslieve in God and the Bible,

that you are not an infidel. Protestants claim

the New Testament as their rnle of faith and

practice, and believe in Christ as the author of

their salvation, and yet, what non-essential com-

mands, what exceptions to Christ's teaching, and

what a diversity of opinion regarding the Word,

do we find among theml We must conclude

that they accept his Word as a whole, but reject

Bome of the parts which compose the whole. Can

this be done without marring the perfect Word of

God? Children very often hold the same religi-

ous views that their parents do, but otir interpre-

tation of God's Truth dare not be based upon

parental training. Bach one must think for him-

self, and study the Word prayerfully, trusting in

the guidance of the Holy Bpirit.

What a marvelous treasure we possess in this

jTrutb' ••j^f-"- ™iM-..c— j—* —™—'—

^

ti^-'l saorifice in giving his tkm to redeem us.

No estimate can be placed upon the cost of our

salvation. L9t us plead earnestly with sinners to

accept this Truth for which the martyrs gave

their life-blood, Jesus declares himself to be

"the way, the truth, and the life," and says to

all, " Follow me." Only one way, and that, one

o! self-denial, sacrifice and cross-bearing. The

high are brought low, and those down in the mire

of sin are elevated. Let us lay aside our own

views and prejudices and accept this Truth.

Cornelius was ready to do this; his prayers were

held as a memorial by God, yet he was not per-

fect. Then the Lord sent Peter to teach him the

Truth, and he gladly believed and obeyed. Too

many teachers to-day would have advised Corne-

lius to remain as he was.

We find Paul at his conversion inquiring what

he should do. Modem converts are reversing this

order, inquiring what they can leave undone; say-

ing that some of Christ's commandments are not

applicable to our age.

There is no ohange in the plan of salvation

what was necessary for Paul and Cornelius, ii

necessary for us. Our sinful human nature is at

enmity with God, totally unfit for the reception of

his Truth. So John, the forerunner of Christ,

said, " The voice of one crying in the wilderness,"

|
"repent ye." The apostles, in turn, taught re-

pentance, and, in this day and age, it is accepted

as a pre-requisite to church membership. But we

fear that some experience a repentance that needs

to be repented of. It does not come from the

heart,—is not attended by that Godly sorrow

which makes us feel the need of a Savior, as Paul

did.

A young man came eagerly running to the

Savior, anxious to lay hold upon eternal life, but

when he was told to repent of the sin of covet-

ousneBs, he turned away grieved. Many to-day

are offended when the Truth is pre?s<>tl home to

their hearts, that true repentance is required by

God; yet they profess to believe that his Word is

Truth. Then the Savior not only commands ns

to repent, but he adds, " and be. baptized," and fol-

lows it by a promise of salvation. We often find

men to-day who reBt their hope of salvation upon

their baptism; others think that by faith alone

they shall be saved; and another is sure of

Heaven, because of the "lively hope" within.

Now, we can not be saved by obeying any one

part of the Word, but by a faithful observance of

all the commandments, for it is said, if we fail in

one point, we are guilty of all, and we humbly be-

lieve and say, " Thy Word is Truth." " Go ye

into all the world and preach the Gospel to every

oreature, baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

We see not a word here about repentance, yet

we know that if we believe God's Trnth, we will

believe that repentance and baptism are essential

to salvation. But men say that they believe,

—

th»y can be saved without baptism. I can not,

for one moment, harmon:
z 3 their statement with

this Truth. One or the other must be wrong,—

we, or the Lord, This promise follows the great

commission, " I am with you always, even unto

the end of the world," but we are to " teach them

to observe all things, whatsoever I have com-

manded you." Now, whioh is the safer,—shall

we trust in our own ideas, or shall we say, " God's

ways are the best," and humbly obey his com-

mands?

In John 13 he says, " If I then, your Lord and

Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought to

wash one another's feet. For I have given you an

example that ye should do as I have done to you."

Here is a copy for ns to imitate, but many say

that the Savior only says, " Ye also ought to wash
ouo isomers iee», uua tney Claim niA im „..U'"

is not binding. We maintain that "ye also

ought " makes it obligatory on our part, and we

love those who discharge their obligations, so we

think the '' ought " is binding.

In conclusion our Lord declares, " If ye know

these things, happy are ye, if ye do them." We
can infer from this, that we will be unhappy if we

do not do them.

We can bnt notice a few of these minor parts

which form the whole of God's Word,—little

items, whioh are all indispensable in composing

God's Truth. Exhaustive discussions, filling vol-

umes have been written upon them. If only men

fully believed that the Word of the Lord shall

stand, when " heaven and earth shall pass away,"

bnt little discussion would be needed npon these

points. Let us consider Jas. 5, "Is any among

you afflicted, let him pray." Is not this usually

done? People are distressed when troubles come

and call upon the Lord for help. " Is any merry,

let him sing psalms." All agree as to this. We
find a joyful heart oveifiowing into song.

" Is any sick among you, let him call for the

elders of the church, and let them pray over him

anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord,

and the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the

Lord shall raise him up, and if he have com-

mitted sins, they shall be forgiven him." Now,

all agree that it is right to pray when afflicted, to

sing when .we are merry; but few see the neces-

sity of anointing, though such glorious promises

are given, if we obey thiB command. Do we not

fail in one point, when we omit it? It is a

simple command, yon say? That is characteristic

of all the commandments of Jesus, and the sim-

plicity of anointing is a strong point in ite favor,

All can comply.

thing in God's Word to substantiate the asser-

tion.

The Savior says, "Lay not up for yourselves,

treasures upon earth." Then he proceeds to give

a very good reason for this. For " moth and rust

doth corrupt," and when that is not the oase,

"thieves will break through and steal." We
know that this is true. Let ns lay up our treas-

ures in heaven, and thus make life a preparation

for eternity 1 Let ns examine onrselves and pass

a juBt verdiot, lest the judgment of God oome up-

on ns. No truly devoted Christian will disobey

this command. " Love your enemies and pray for

those that despitefnlly use you." I confess that it

is difficult to fulfill this command. Only a true

Christian can do it,—one in whom the oarnal, sin-

ful nature has been snbdued by the almighty

power of Christ's love. Our religion must consist

in everything we do,—our conversation, our buying

and selling, and our conduct. Our character must

be such that the world can Bee the Christ-life

growing stronger, and by oomplete consecration

we become a power in his servioe. Let us draw

nearer to the Lord. Then we will obey his com-

mands, because we love him, Our lives will be

made glorious by Belf-sacrifice and devotion, even

as when Moses came down from the Mount, with

a face radiant with the glory of the Lord, bo that

he veiled it. Thus shall the world see that we
have been with Jesus, and accepted his Word as

an unchangeable Truth.

Covington, Ohio.

THE TYRANNY OF FASHION.

Fashion tyrannically rules the world. She

pinches the feet with tight slioea, or squeezes the

breath out of the hndv hv tight laninc
To be "in the fashion na» mug tuu inosi

famous frauds of the day, and keepB hundreds of

men struggling for their commercial existence.

Fashion dwarfs the intellect. Virtue gives up

the ghost at her smile.

Fashion is the greatest of all liars. She has

made society insincere. She has made the poor

poorer, and the rich more avaricious.

Fashion is New York's leading undertaker, and

drives hundreds of hearses to Greenwood and

Woodlawn.

The Bible says the body "is more than rai-

ment." But many people read the Bible He-

brew-wise (backward), and thus the general con-

viction now is, that raiment is more than the

body. Woman, with her strong and rich powers,

her bold and daring genius, was made for a richer

purpose, a nobler use, than to waste herself on

the finified fooleries of fashion. Dress ia a lower

beauty, for whioh the higher beauty should not

be sacrificed.—Madison C. Peters.

" These are two selves in each of us, and they

struggle for mastery. Whioh of the two selves, the

higher or the lower, is growing and gaining with-

in us? This really determines our relation to a

true life. Judas had that within him which was

attracted by Christ; Peter had in him that which

was capable of disloyalty to his Master. But in

the years of their personal intercourse with Jesus,

that whioh was noble and true in Peter waxed

strong and increased in power, although the Old

Adam in him was present in sufficient force to

make a shocking outbreak at the very culmination

of his disoipleship. B at his Lord knew in what di-

rection be was moving, foresaw the final triumph

of his higher nature, and told him to 'strength-

en his brethren ' when he had overoome his weak-

Judas all the while was going the other

^te^^r^t^XC waVandlhe harvest that erne .t M- ».

areleftto our discretion. We do not find any-! only P°«»ibls °De
'
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Missioqary and Tract Work DepartanBt.

"Upon the first day ol the week,

let erery one ol Ton lay by him la

tore xe God hath prospered him,

that there be DO gathering! when I

conn."—! Cot. r.6: t.

" Every man ai he purposetb in

Ml heart, 10 let him give. Not

grudgingly 01 of necessity, ior the

Lord loveth a cheerful fivir."—

Cor. g: J.

OW MUCH SHALL WK •I'fKV

"Every man according to his ability." "Every oncar Godhatkttrot-

fend Aim." "Everyman, according as he iurposcth in his heart, 10 let

him give." "For li there be first a willing mind, it is accepted according

to that a man hath, and not according to that he hath not."—a Cor. B: rs.

Organization of Bls.loniirr Sommittc.,

Daniel Vaniman, Foreman,

D. L. Miller, Treasurer,

Galen B. Roykr, Secretary,

McPherson, Kana,

Mt. Morris, 111.

• Mt. Morris, Hi.

Organization of Book and Tract Work.

S. W. Hoover, Foreman,

S. Bock. Secretary and Treasurer.

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton. Ohio.

B»-A11 donations Intended for Missionary Work should be sent to

Galen B, KOVBR, Mt. Morris, 111.

tr»7-A!l money for Tract Work should be sent to S. Boca, Dayton,

Ohio.

Ka7""Mone7 ma7 be sent by Money Order. Registered Letter, or Drafts

on Mew York or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or drafts on in-

terior towns, as it costs ae cents to collect them.

^-Solicitors are requested to faithfully carry out the plan of Annual

Meeting, that ail our members be solicited to contribute at least twice a

year tor the Mission and Tract Work of the Church.

fay-Notes for the Endowment Fund can be hid by writing to the Sec-

retary ol either Work.

SATURDAY NIGHT.

[Stlcclcd by Lydia Frederick^

Placing the little hats all In a row,

Ready for church on the morrow you know,

Washing wee faceB and little black fists,

Getting them ready and fit to be kissed,

Putting them Into clean garments and white,

That Is what mothers are doing to-night.

Spying out holes in the little worn hose,

Laying bj shoes that are worn through the toes,

Looking o'er garments so faded and thin,

Who but a mother would know where to begin?

Changing a button to make It look right,

That is what mothers are doing to-night.

Kneeling down gently beside the white bed,

Slowly and meekly bowing her head,

Praying a6 only a mother can pray,

" God guide and keep them from going astray I

"

Angels are telling with angel's delight,

"That Is what mothers are doing to-night."

"Good newe?" I questioned, smiling.

"My Bister's letters always bring good news,"

he answered. "She writes such jolly letters."

And, enfolding this one, he read me soraps of

it—bright nothings, with here and there a little

sentence fall of sisterly love and earnestness.

There was a steady light in his eyes as, half apolo-

gizing for "boring" me, he looked up and said

quietly, "Miss Williams, if I ever mate anything

of a man, it will be sister Nell's doing."

And, as I looked at him, I felt strongly what a

mighty power "StBter Nell" held in her hands-

just ft woman's hands, like yonrs, dear girls, and

perhaps no stronger or better; but it made me

wonder how many girls stop to oonsider how they

are using their influence over these boys, growing

so fast toward manhood, nnworthy or noble, as

the sisters choose.

There is but one way, dear girls; begin at once,

while they are still the little boys of the home

circle, ready to oome to "sister" with anything.

Let them feel that yon love them. These great,

honest boy hearts are both tender and loyal, and

if yon stand by these lads now, while they are still

neither boys nor men, while they are awkward

and heedless, they will remember it when they

become the courteous, polished gentlemen you de-

sire to see them. Do not snub them, nothing

hurts a loving boy-soul more than a snub, and

nothing more effectually doses the boy-heart than

thoughtless ridicule.

Have pati«nce, girls,—that gentle patience

whose perfect work will surely win the smile of the

Master who grants to all who do the Father's will

that we should be his "sisters;" and for the sake

of the great Elder Brother who dignified with his

divine touch these earthly relationships, shall we

not be more tender, more patient, more loving
wim tnese sensitive, great-neariea laas vnu can

us " sister," and remember the wise man who said,

" Shall the woman who guards not a brother be

lightly trusted with huBband or sons?"

A SISTER'S INFLUENCE.

PROVING ANYTHING BY THE BIBLE.

\Ait*l Ruth in Zion's Watchman ]

Some years ago, as I sat on the piazza of a sum-

mer hotel, 1 noticed, among the crowd, a party of

young people; two or three pretty girls, and as

many bright young men, all "waiting for the

mail."

"O, dear 1" said the prettiest of the girls, im-

patiently. "Why don't they hurry? Are you ex-

pecting a letter, Mr. Allison?" and she turned to

a tall youth standing near.

He smiled.

" I'll get one surely," he said. "It's my day.

Just this particular letter always comes. Nell is

awful good; Bhe's my Bister, you know; and no

fellow ever had a better one."

The pretty girl laughed, saying, as he received

his letter, " Harry wonld think he was blessed if I

wrote once a year."

Gradually the others drifted away; but Frank
Allison kept his place, scanning eagerly the close-

ly-written sheets, now and again laughing quietly.

Fit ally he slipped the letter into his pocket, and,

rising, saw me.

" Good morning, Miss WilliamB," he said cor-

dially; for he always had a pleasant word for ns

older people.

that judgeth him. The words that I have spoken

shall judge him in the last day." John 12: 18.

We will not be judged by the law of Moses nor

by any of the prophets, but by the word of Jesns

himself. Therefore we must not think that we

may engage in carnal warfare, for Christ said to

him who smote off the ear of the servant of the

high priest, "Pat up again thy sword into his

place, for all they that take the sword shall per.

ish with the sword." Matt. 26: 51, 52 " He that

killeth with the sword must be killed with the

sword." Bev. 18: 10. Many assume that we dare

not use the sword in defense of our religion, and

yet claim that they are at liberty to do so when

our earthly interests are in danger. Where do

we find the text that tells ns so? Christ said to

the soldiers, "Do violence to no man, neither

accuse any falsely, and be content with your

wages." Luke 3: 14. It is impossible for any

one to obey this oommand, and at the same time

use the sword. If all men would obey it, there

would be peace throughout the world.

BENEDICTIONS.

BY A. ELOKY.

Some men have peouliar opinions about the

Bible. They profess to believe it and yet criti-

cise it. I once heard an intelligent man,—a mem-
ber of one of the popular churches,—Bay, " We
can prove anything by the Bible." This is

equivalent to saying, " We can prove nothing by

it." If we can prove by the Bible that it is wrong

to retaliate, and by the same book prove that it is

right, that means nothing. The masses seem to

have the same view on this point especially, for

they do not hesitate to take up arms. While en-

deavoring to slay their enemies, they ask God to

orown their efforts with victory, at the same time

professing to be followers of the meek and lowly

Jesus, who has commanded them to love their

enemies.

This is the result of blending together the Law
and the Gospel. If men would note the difference

between the two oovenants, they would not make
such great mistakes. God never has two laws in

force at the same time. At the place where the

Gospel commenoed, the Law ended. Why is it

that so many do not know this? Is it because of

tradition, or is it because they have not read their

Bibles? Neither of these will excuse them in the

final day of acoount. In that day the books will

b9 opened,—the Old Testament as well as the

New Testament,—the former for the old dispen

sation, and the latter for the new.

All who live and die under the Gospel dispen-

sation, will be judged by that Gospel. "He that

rejecteth me and receiveth not my words hath one

BY GEO. BDOBEB.

At our late Ministerial Meeting in Eastern

Pennsylvania, npon the subject, "What is the

most Edifying Way of Opening and Closing

Meetings of Public Worship, etc-.," the following

remark was made, "Not edifying to make the

benediction as is popularly done. It will do

fora Reverend, but that iB applied in the Bible to

God alone. He alone can give blessings. Panl

gave the benediction to believers only."

Lately, when in search of something, in an old

Primitive Christian, No. 23, of 1877, 1 noticed the

followine auerv tmi answer. Since jhe »a«wer if,

by onr Tate belotjed and much lamented b*^"*",

James Qainter, it will be read and appreciated

with more than ordinary interest:

Query Why Is It that most of our ministers do not ask

a benediction or blessing at the close of public worship like

other preachers do? I will give a few references: Acts 20:

33; Num. 6: 22, 27; Luke 24: 50,51; Heb. 13: 25; Col. 4: 18;

Philpp, 4: 23; Eph. 6:23, 24; Gal. 6: 18; Titus 3: 15; 1 Cor. 16:

23,2412 Cor. 13: 14; 1 Thess. 5: 28;2Thess. 3: 18; 2 Tim. 4:

I Pet. 5: 14; Phil. 1: 25; Rev. 22:21. Please answer

through the P. C. Many would like to know.

Your brother In Christ.

A, Nelson Graybill.

Richfield, Pa.

Answer.—We have ascertained from our ac-

quaintance with the Brethren that there are oome

in different localities who wonder with Bro. Gray-

bill why the Brethren do not observe a practice

that is so common among the different religions

denominations of the day.

Since, however, there are a good many things

done by religious denominations that we wonld

not think it right to imitate them in, the simple

fact that they do something, does not give us a

warrant for doing it, and we do not understand

Bro. Graybill to think that because others use the

benediction, we, for that reason only, should also

use it. But he simply alludes to general usage as

a fact, we presume. He gives a number of Scrip-

tural passages in which the form of prayer, usual-

ly called the benediotion, is used.

In " Back's Theological Dictionary," under the

head of " Benediction," we have the following*

with other remarks: "Benediction, in a general

sense, the act of blessing, or giving praise to God,

or returning thanks for his favors. The Jews, "

is said, are obliged to rehearse a hundred bene-

dictions per day, of whioh eighty are to be spoken

in the morning. It was usual to give a bene-

diction to travelers on their taking leave; a prac-

tice which iB still preserved among the monks,

Benedictions were likewise given among the

terms w uuuw—-
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ancient Jews as well as Christians, by imposition

of hands. And when, at length, the primitive sim-

plicity of the Christian worship began to give way

to ceremony, they added the sign of the oross,

which was made with the same hand as before,

only elevated or extended. Hence benediction in

the modern Roman Ohnrch is nsed in a more par-

ticular manner to denote the sign of the cross

made by a bishop or prelate as conferring some

graoe on the people."

We have fonnd nothing very satisfactory or

very definite in regard to the benediction in the

ancient Fathers. Bingham, after giving a short

prayer which it seems was nsed in the morning by

the bishop with imposition of hands, proceeds

to say: " This said, the deacon dismisees the con-

gregation with the nssal form, ' Depart in peace,'

which Ohrysostom takes notice of as the solemn

word for dismissing every chnroh assembly. For,

speaking of the frequent use of the salutation,

'Peace be unto joa,' he observes that, as it was

used in the beginning of every sacred action,

prayer, preaching, blessing, etc, and sometimes

in the middle of prayers too, so particularly at

the bishop's entrance into the chnrch, and the

deacon's final dismission of the assembly ; the dea-

con says he, when he sends you away from this

meeting, does it, with this prByer, ' Go in peace."

— Bingham's "Antiquities of ihe Christian

Church," B. 18, C. 10, See. 8.

It will be noticed in the above that the form of

the benediction is not after the apostolic example,

and that it was not confined to the close of the

service. And we here oall the attention of breth-

ren who have felt some interest in this subject,

and who wonld like to see it used by our Brother-

hood, and who plead apostolioal authority and us-

age for the practice, as the apostles close their

epigklo* -^tb thfi v^ftneriictipn. +p tht* fact; that th«

^JUles d-d 'not only close tbirir epistles with the

benediction, bnt they also commenced them in the

same way. Nearly all of Paul's epistles, referred

to in the query, both commence and close with the

benediction. Then, if we argue that because the

apostolic epistles close with the benediction, onr

meetings for worship should also be closed in the

same way. By a parity of reasoning onr meet-

ings should begin with the benediction since the

epistles do so. The benediction was used by the

apostles in oommenoing and closing their epis-

tles, but we do not know that they opened and

ok>3ed their meetings in that way. And if they

closed them in that way, they probably opened

them in the same way. But this is not likely. It

seems it has not been generally understood so, as

it is not generally done so. The benediction is

only used at the close, and not at the beginning and

close, as the apostles nsed it in writing their

epistles.

The apostolic benediotion is very expressive,

and we think it would be well to introduce it, at

times at least, into onr prayers, and close them

with it. But to make it a separate prayer after

the general olosing prayer, doeB not aeem to be

required by divine authority.

James Qdinter,

MARCHING IN THE FRONT COLUMN.

BY J. S. FLOBY.

Sometime since, in an editorial in the Messen-

ger, the writer said, "Upon the part of some of

our brethren there is a tendency to make it appear

that only the aged can be depended upon to de-

fend and maintain the principles of the church."

Indeed, there is such a tendency, to some extent,

and the idea, if fostered in the minds of our

Brethren, is calculated to do injustice to many of

our young members.

In my extended visit among the churches last

summer I found quits a number of our young

members, by precept and example, zjalouBly de-

fending the peculiar features of our Brotherhood,

—features always and ever peculiar because of

their analogy to the Gospel. It did my soul good

to find a number of young members earnestly con-

tending for the faith and practices of the chnroh,

and I thought, How much better for them to be

found in the lead, in their influence, than to be

following far behind as stragglers.

What we so niuoh need in the Christian war is

young soldiers of the cross who have the courage

to say to their associates, " Come, let us get into

the front column, with the tried men and women
who are boldly facing the fieroe fire of the enemy!

See, their heads are getting gray, their steps un-

steady by age. Let us go in and help hold up

their arras! Let us do our part to help hold up

the banner,—we can conquer under no other."

Young soldier, press to the front and be a lead-

er fjr your associates. " When a tune is started

most any one can mumble," says a oortain writer.

Most any one can profess, and dilly dally with the

enemy in the rear, but it takes some courage to

get in the front of the battle.

Who are the men and women whose noble lives

are emblazoned on the roll of fame as benefactors

in the cause of uplifting the oppressed ! History

says those who dared to carry out their honest

convictions whether others were willing or not.

They waited not to see others take the lead and

then follow after as laggards. They were willing

to be men like Daniel.

God has no use for a man that will not stand up

for his honest oonviction, neither has the church

any use for members that will not boldly come to

the front and follow the orders of our Captain.

&.v an encouragement to our dear young mem-

bers, who are not ashamed to own and defend the

cause they have espoused, I would say, Continue

to stand for the right, no matter if you have to be

wrongly accused or your motives improperly un-

derstood. Trust in God ; he knows your heart and

it is with him yon have to do. An earnest, devot-

ed, Gospel-converted member will have no oc-

casion to take exceptions to church principles,—

they only have to forge ahead and be men and

women of God,—real disciples,—and thus be a

power for good.

What a grand and glorious reward awaits those

who are not simply content with being as good as

some one else in the church, but who want

to come up to the standard of Christ, our Great

Pattern, in humility, obedienoe and true charity.

Such are not satisfied with simply being able to

hold a relation with the ohuroh, but they have a

desire to so live that the church may be the bet-

ter, and peace in the church the more easily main-

tained because of their being in it. Passive loy-

alty is a good thing but a Christian patriotism that

arouses the enthusiasm of our fellows is better.

The best soldiers are those who obey orders

when the captain's eye is not on them. So those

are the best Christians that are such from prin-

ciple and need not to be goaded on in the line of

duty by discipline. There is no member of the

body of Christ that has not a circle of special

friends. No matter how small that circle, it is

better to be a leader among them than to follow

after they have gone ahead. Keeping step with

well-drilled and properly-disoiplined soldiers

meets with approbation by all lovers of order in

the ranks.

Good reports are coming in from all along the

lines. Even the pickets on duty on the borders

are praising God and taking courage. Let every

captain and every private keep a vigilant outlook.

Fervent prayer and earnest work will enable Gid-

eon's hosts to rout the enemy. Many captive

prisoners are coming home, being made free by
the power of God's iruth. The trumpet is sound-

ing, calling the army to battle. May we never

hear an uncertain sound!

G0LS THOUGHTS.

BY 0. E. ARNOLD.

1. Scripture Contains Than.—The Bible is the

Word of God. He inspired it. David gives ns a

beautiful conception of the nature of inspiration

when he says of himself: " The Spirit of the Lord

spake by me, and his word was in my tongue."

2 Sam. 23: 2. Language is the embodiment of

thonght,—language, the body ; thought, the soul.

God's Word, of course, oontains God's thought.

2. Why we don't Understand.—God's thoughts

are higher than our thoughts. Isa. C5: 9. There-

fore the Bible is harder to understand than man's

composition. We readily understand those whose

habits of thought, education, and intelligence are

similar to our own. Bat it is not so with those

who are our superiors. " D. D's," and " LL.

D's," are not very well adapted to teaoh children.

Every production of man has been mastered

and thoroughly understood by man. Not so with

God's Book. It hasnever been fully compreberd.

ed and understood, aid never will te, until men
become gods, at least in understanding. The fact

that the Bible has never been mastered by man

is a strong evidence that man is not its author.

3. How we may Understand.—We do understand

the Scriptures in part. How may we understand

more fully ? By becoming more like God. The

more we do like God, the more we become like

him, the better we shall understand hisJhouL'htflj

doctrine." John 7: 17. This is the order for ac-

quiring spiritual understanding: Doing his will,

beooming more like him, understanding him bet-

ter.

4. When we shall Know Fully.—Continuing

our coarse of reasoning, we shall know fully when

we shall become like Jesus, our great Model in

the Godhead. " We know that when he shall ap-

pear, we shall be like him." 1 John 3: 2. "Now

I know in part, but then shall I know even as al-

so I am known." 1 Cor. 13: 12.

McPherson, Kans.
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Five reoently united with the church at Wal-
nut Valley, Kans.

A week's meetings in the Santa Fe church,
Ind., resulted in six confessions,

Jesse T. Heokleb changes his address from
Elmwood, Nebr., to Alvo, Osss Co,, Nebr.

The Brethren will hold a love.feast in their
meetinghouse, 183 Hastings Street, Chicago, Sun-
day evening, the 25th.

Thebe has been quite an awakening among the
people at Kamona, Miami Co., Kans. There
were fifteen accessions.

The Brethren are making arrangements to

build a church in the City of Boanoke, Vs.
There are a number of members living in and
near the place, and a house of worship is very
much needed.

Bbo. Daniel Wtsonq closed his meetings at the
house west of North Manchester, Ind., with eight
additions by conversion and baptism, making six-

ty-four in all that have been added to that ohurch
thus far during the present year.

This week a number of our young members
will leave Mt. Morris and return to their homes.
They have been here attending the school, and
we trust they will return to their homes strong in
the Lord, and prepared to do good service for the
Master's cause. We rejoice to see strong, young
members go out into the world, determined to
stand and work for the right.

(f
Bbo. D. L. Milleb is in Philadelphia this

week. April 6 he goes to Tippecanoe, Ohio, to
remain till the 9th. He will then spend several
days at Dayton, and reaoh Mt. Morris about April
15th. He dosed his Bible talks at New En-
terprise, Pa , with nine additions, and prospects
of many more, had he been permitted to remain
longer. He was favored with large audiences and
the beBt of interest.

There will be a meeting of the General Mis.
sionary and Tract Committee at Dayton, Ohio
on April 10, 1894. All business intended for the'

Committee, either of a missionary or tract nature
should be sent to the Secretary, Galen B. Boyer'
Mt. Morris, 111.

'

Wbitino from -California, Bro. J. 8. Mohler
says: "Our work in California has been greatly
blessed thus far. With the aid of Borne of the
ministers here, between twenty and thirty have
been gathered into the Covina church, and sever,
al in the Lordsburg ohurch. I am now at Tropi.
co. Next week I will begin work in Los Angeles,
There seems to be a general awakening all along
the line."

r EASTER.

Wbitino from Elkhart, Ind., Bro. I. D. Parker
says, "Two were baptized at that place recently,
and others will come soon."

Buethben L. H. Eby, David Hollinger, T. 8.
Moherman, and their wives, who have been spend-
ing some time here in the Bible Department,

part with them, and yet we rejoice to see'them
enter upon the work for which they have been
making special preparations. These brethren
are young ministers in whom we have confi-
dence, and we hope to see them succeed in their
calling and become eminently useful in the
Brotherhood. It is a grand thing to be prepared
to fight the battles of the Lord.

Bbo, W. 8. Pbioe writes us that Bro J T
Myers held a series of meetings at Boyersfordi
Pa., whioh resulted in nine accessions to the
ohurch.

The home ministers at Goshen, Ind., have just
closed a meeting with eight accessions. This
shows what the home ministers may do when the
proper effort is made.

The next Ministerial Meeting for Northern
Illinois will be held at Lanark, Sept. 12 The
programme will be ready for distribntion at the
coming District Meeting.

' An anarchist recently carried a dynamite bomb
into a church, in Paris, France, with the inten-
tion of exploding it in the midst of a large con-
gregation. But just as he entered the church
door the bomb exploded, blowing him to atoms
and injuring but few.

Any one having a copy of the Christian Her-
old for March 19, 1890, containing an account of
Talmage baptizing Mr. Houston by trine immer-
sion in the Biver Jordan, will confer a favor by
lending it to A. W. Austin, Eosston, Tex Wehave but one copy, and desire to keep that in the
offioe,

Wrmi to mlnmeie

We are in receipt of an article in which the
writer endeavors to show that it is not wrong to
take up penny collections at Sunday sohools
In this part of the Brotherhood there seems to
be no neoessity of discussing a question of that
oharaoter, as most of the schools take up their
regular collections. We do not now remember
to have ever seen a Sunday school in whioh this
was not done. There are many reasons for com-
mending this manner of raising funds for the
Lord's work. "Upon the first day of the week
let every one of you lay by him in store, as God
hath prospered him, that there be no gatherings
when I come." 1 Cor. 16: 2.

The following from the Sunday School Lesson
Helper we heartily oommend to our young breth-
ren and sisters especially: " Sunday-school work-
ers should be on the outlook for opportunities to
establish schools in neglected neighborhoods
There are many such places in the oity and coun-
try. Our attention has been called to a number
of instances where young men who were mem-
bers of flourishing sohools went considerable die
tances to neglected neighborhoods, and organized
Sunday echools that continued to grow in inter-
est till they were dosed for the winter The
Master's voice is calling for laborers; are you
willing to obey the call?" We suggest that our
Brethren look up these neglected points and or-
ganize schools and see what can be done for the
Lord s oause.

Easteb Sunday is the day on whioh we, as

Christians, annually commemorate the resurrec
tion of our Bavior from the dead. On Thursday
evening Jesus ate his last supper with his disci,

pies in the upper room in Jerusalem. The next
morning, Friday, at 9 A. M., he was nailed to the
cross, expired at 3 P. M , was buried that even-
ing and arose from the dead early Sunday morn,
ing. As this was the Sunday following the kill,

ing of the pasBover, which that year occurred on
Friday, it has become onstomary among Chris-
tians to look upon Easter Sunday as the one that

should be regarded in memory of the resurrec-
tion. The date of Easter, each year, is deter-

mined in harmony with the sacred method of

reckoning time, falling on the first Sunday after

the first full moon on, or after, the twenty-firet of

March. Should there be a full moon on Satur-
day. March 21. Easter would fall on tim^^ this
being the earliest h-ite on whioh it c^cTlSoBBTDiy <

occur. It thus happened in 1818. In 1913 it

will occur March 23. This year Easter Sunday
falls on March 25. This is unusually early.

Were we to follow our method of reckoning
time, we would observe April 8 this year as the
resurrection day. It is generally conceded that
Jesus was crucified in the year A. D. 30. In that
year the day for killing the passover (14th of Ni-
san) is said to have fallen on Friday, April 7,

making the resurrection day for that year April
9. Jesus expired on the cross about the time for
killing the paschal lambs; being the antitype of
these lambs, he is called our passover.

But we need not be so much concerned about
the exact time of the resurrection. It is the
event itself that is of great importance to all

Christian people. On this one thing hinges our
hope of salvation. Paul has well said: " If Christ
be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and
your faith is also vain." 1 Cor. 15: 14. If Je-
sua be not risen from the dead, our religion is

without a substantial foundation. The resurrec
tion of Jesus is the real foundation stone of
Christianity. On this one event rests the whole
Christian structure. Did Jesus arise from the
dead, or did he not? The answer settles our
fate. The disoiples went everywhere preaching
the resurrection. They proclaimed that Jesus was
crucified, buried, and on the third day arose from
the dead. They ought to have known, for they
claim to have seen and convened with him for
days and even weeks after he came alive from the
tomb. They made this claim in the presence of
the enemies of Ohristionity, openly and before
the public, and that, too, in the very city where
the events occurred. They testified to have seen
and conversed with him in broad day-light, as
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,|I as in the evening, in various localities, and

,jer various circumstances. They claim that

{At one time was seen by above five thousand

/sons, and that, last of all, he was Been to as-

, 3j from the top of Mount Olivet and go tc-

;uj heaven. This event happened under the

||
glare of the snu, in the presence of eleven

jnpetent witnesses, where there was no chance

,deoeption. No wonder they oould go forth,

[all faith, proclaiming the resurrection. The

^iuiony in its defense was enough to con-

je any unbiased person that Jesus did come

a the tomb alive, and thereby demonstrated to

world that he was the Sou of God.

Against the united testimony of these oompe-

jt eye-witnesses is nothing save the report oir-

.1 by the band of Roman soldiers appointed

>
guard the tomb. They testify that while they

lept, the disciples came and stole the body of

ems. Their testimony is self-contradictory. If

]py were asleep,— and they affirm that they

lere,—how could they know what became of the

ody? Such testimony would be thrown out of

oy court of justioe, and yet this is the only proof

is against the resurrection. Furthermore,

fthe body was stolen, as the soldiers say, why

[ere not the disciples arrested, tried and pun-

tor breaking the government seal that was

diced upon the closed tomb? To trifle with a

Government seal was considered a crime too grave

go unpunished.

We must, therefore, believe that Jesus did rise

'rain the dead, and has ascended to the Father

in high. All the existing evidence seems to be

that side of ibfi question, and we can there-

VZQ.look *QoTfi«U!*- «* tr'l faith, as. the promised

Uesaiah'. If he arose from the dead, there will

be a resurrection of the just, for he has so

remised.

Let us, therefore, not neglect the assembling of

[ouraelveB together on the first day of the week,

si the manner of some is, for it is the resurrec-

tion day, and by so observing it, and meeting on

that day to worship, we do thereby commemorate
the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. While

we may regard Easter Sunday as the anniversary

of the resurreotion, we should keep every Sunday
in memory of the same event, for in this way we
will be weekly reminded of Jesus, who by his

resurrection has conquered death for all the

faithful. J. H. H.

MINISTERIAL MEETINGS.

Unquestionably our Ministerial Meetings have

come to stay, therefore any proper suggestion,

'elating to their character, improvement and scope

u in order. With judioious management they

Will doubtless result in great good to the minis-

' iu particular, and the Brotherhood in general,

"hey bring together, from the different congrega-

tions, preachers who have a common cause at

art, and desire to assist each other in preparing
'or the important work entrusted to them. It is

'nerefore essential that these meetings be very
wisely conducted, and kept within limits strictly

itimate. While a well-arranged programme is

8 necessity, care should be taken that we do not
oocome too formal.

The character of the work done at a ministerial

leeting is of the highest importance to our min-

"we. It ia virtually a school where preachers
^n exchange ideas, relate experiences, and discuss

snestions having [a direct bearing on their own

special work. Here they learn from one another.

The youuger and inexperienoed can gather many
valuable ideaB from those of experience, while the

aged will doubtless become better acquainted

with the younger ministers, and be led to have

more confidence in them.

The main object of these meetings, however, ia

to improve the condition and increase the

eilicienoy of the ministry. We are in an age

when the Gospel, the Sword of the Spirit, should

be handled with rare skill, and it is important

that the ministers avail themselves of every law-

ful means to extend their knowledge and acqnire

the ability to present the Word to the people in

its most forcible manner. Those who attend the

ministerial meetings for this purpose are likely to

be benefited. And since the object is to improve

the condition of the ministry, mnch of our very

best talent should be employed iu discussing the

questions, and every minister be urged to attend.

Great care should be taken in selecting and ar-

ranging the topics. No time whatever should be

devoted to speculative questions, or Scripture

passages of doubtful meaning. The topics should

be practical and applicable, and assigned to those

cspable of handling them. It is not the preroga-

tive of a ministerial meeting to discuss questions

that belong to the District or Annual Meetings,

nor to discuss pointa of ohurch government about

which we happen to differ. In fact . a minis-

terial meeting settles nothing. Their object is to

develop and improve the ministry. Anything

that will be for their good, as ministers, may be

discussed with propriety and profit.

We are glad that these meetinga have been

atarted among us. They came none too aoon, and
it is to be hoped that they win continue to giow

in favor and usefulness. J. H. M.

WASHING THE SAINTS' FEET.

On the night of his betrayal Jesns gave his dis-

ciples a twofold lesson,—a lesson that impressed

them through both the eye and ear. It was a

lesson by precept and example. Jesus was a

teacher who praoticed what he preached.

It was on Thursday evening, probably ahortly

after aundown, that he sent two of bis disciples

into Jerusalem to prepare or make arrangements

for the passover, which was to be killed and eat-

en the next evening. They engaged an upper

room, made all the necessary arrangements for

the passover, or, aa Luke has it, "made ready the

passover." 22: 13. In the evening came Jesus

and the other ten disciples, and the twelve sat

down to the table on which a supper had been

spread. Mark 14: 18, 20, 22, JesuH arose from

the supper (John 13: 4), laid aside hie garments,

girded himself with a towel, poured water into a

basin and began to wash and wipe the feet of his

disciples.

The disciples looked upon the act with pro-

found astonishment. Never before had they seen

or heard of the like. They had probably seen

servants wash their masters' feet. They had

heard of the prieata waahing their own feet at the

laver of brasa before entering the tabernacle,

Ex. 30: 19, but for a teacher to waah the feet of

hiB diaciplea, or the maater to waah the feet of his

aervanta, was something to them as new aa it waa

aatonishing. All save Peter qnietly submitted to

the act, and he/.too, submitted after being told,

If I wash thee>ot,'thou'.hast noj part with me."

John 13: 9. Not one of them at first seemed to

comprehend its meaning. There was nothing
like it in the law of Moats or in the usege of the

Jews. They were for the time unable to gather
any lesson from it. It could not be for the
cleansing of the feet, for in that case Jesus
shonld have had his own feet wnshed. It was a
rebuke to their selfishness. That mnch they
oould comprehend. The thing itself was before

them, but what could it mean! Jesus now pro.

ceeds to tell them.

He had set them an example. He had given
them the practical part of the lesson. This they
could see with the eye. Then he says: "Ye call

mo Master and Lord: and ye say well; for so I

am. If I then, your Lord and Master, have
washed your feet; ye also ought to wash one an-

other's feet, for I have given you an example,

that ye should do as I have done to you." John
13: 14, 15. What they had been beholding with

the eye, they now began to comprehend. They
understand that he is establishing an ordinance

to be observed iu the assembly of hia diaciples.

In this they are confirmed as they sit at the

table and partake of the supper with their Lord
and Maater. Then, when he gave thanka for the

bread and cup, representing hia body and blood,

they are more fully confirmed in the belief that

he ia establishing sacramenta to be observed by

them.

Before them is a lesson in a twofold form. Je-

sus had done to them the very thing he desired

them to do to one another. Then he told them

that they " ought to wash one another's feet."

The example and the oommand, iu connection

with the Lord's Sapper and the Oommunion that

followed, fully confirmed them in what they saw
and nTirlernt/wvl. Jeans then explained to them
that the rite of feet-washing has a spiritual im-

port, for he said of their condition, " Yo are clean,

but not all." John 13: 10. Judas being a sin-

ner, whose heart was not in the service, waa not

clean, but the othera were. They had purified

their hearts in obeying the truth, and were now
prepared, aa one family, to surround the Lord'a

table and partake of the Lord'a Supper. Having

done this they were in a condition to celebrate,

or commemorate (in advauoe) the death of their

Lord and Maater.

Feet-washing, as a religious rite, continued in

the church during the time of the apostles. It

ia clearly mentioned in Paul's letter to Timothy,

where inatructionB are given concerning the wid-

owa to be taken into a special number. One

qualification ia that "If she have washed the

saints' feet." 1 Tim. 5: 10. Having "washed

the saints' feet" indicated a condition of great

valne in the estimation of Paul. No one shonld

be selected for the number referred to who had

never engaged in this eacrcd rite eatabliahed by

Jesus himself. It was important that those who

should become the teachers of the younger wom-

en ahould have engaged in every good work, and

the washing of the saints' feet waa one of them.

The simple fact that it is here referred to

proves that the practice still prevailed in the

Christian church at the time Paul wrote his letter

to Timothy. Panl would never have written this

kind of a letter to a church that did not believe

in washing the saints' feet as a religious rite.

The lesson having been given by precept and ex-

ample waa so plain that there wae no occasion for

misunderstanding it, hence it was continued as a

practice in the church in harmony with the spe-

cific command of the Savior. J. H. m.
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SENSATION OF DROWNING.

r The living naturally wonder what their feel-

ings will be at death! In a number of instances

this has been experienced by persons who have,

for a time, left this world by drowning. Bo far

as we know they have all testified tbat it iB pleas-

ant to thns die, and that thoy are favored with a

mental oondition pleasant to contemplate. Ex-

periences of this kind have an important bearing

upon the condition of the soul. We do not re-

member to have read the experience of a drown-

ing man more interesting than the folio fling,

oommunicated by 0. A Hartley to the Cincinnati

Times-Star. We copy from the Scientific Ameri-

can:

"To stand helplessly on the river shore and

witness the struggles of a drowning fellow-being

is a harrowing experience, and little less heart-

rending to contemplate, but, in matters of this

kind, like many others, 'things are not what

they seem.' At any rate, death by drowning is

not as horrible as it may seem to the onlooker.

The thought of being dragged along the muddy

bottom of the river and found later in some out-

of-the-way, willow-tangled spot is what adds to

the horrors of such a death. The dread of such

a fate is really worse than the fate itself. I once

left this world by that route as nearly as one can

and get back. It was an accident, and was some

twenty years ago.

"A companion and myself were bathing in the

Ohio River. At a point where we were a large

raft of logs was lashed to the bank, and for quite

a long while we amused ourselves by jumping

from the raft into fifteen feet of water to see who
could bring up the largest number of white grav-

els each time. We went down several times with
varying Muuuuub. The last time I made the effort

I filled my lungs with air and leaped far out into

the river and went to the bottom head first. I

groped about for a handful of gravels and spent

more time in the aearoh than I Bhonld have done.

The water was warm, however, and I had no fears

of drowning. When I could stay no longer I

started swiftly for the surface, and when within a

foot or two of the top of the water my oompanion,

not knowing exactly where I was, jumped head-

long into the river. His head struck me equare-

ly between the shoulders and knocked the last

ounce of air out of my lungs, and a deluge of wa-

ter at once took its place. The weight of his

body falling on me produced a terrible shock, and
I Hank to the bottom of the river like a stone.

That is where I got my experience in drowning.

When the water rushed into my lungs and atom-

aoh it felt for all the world like a pleurisy pain,

which has also given me a tussle in later years,

but was over in a second. Then my body settled

quietly to the bottom and my arms fell limp at

my side.

"In my half-conscious condition I could see

all my relatives and acquaintances crowding
about and looking down on me with tearfal faces.

All the events, it seemed, of my prosy career,

passed slowly in review, and the good, bad, and
indifferent acta stood out before me in bold re-

lief. Even little school boy tricks claimed atten-
tion. I knew I was drowning and remember
thinking, ' Why, this is not so hard after all! ' I
wondered where my body would be found, and
shuddered at the thought that it might never be
found. I also wondered whether or not my com-
panion had become alarmed and run away and
left me to my fate, or whether he was diving here
and there to find me. Then I pictured my burial,

and how the clods would resound on my coffin

when it was lowered into the ohilly grave, and

my fate would be pointed out to other boys -by

anxious mothers as a warning.

'At the next stage I could hear bells softly

ringing in the distance, together with tinklingB

and chirrups sounding in my ears. Then I be-

gan to see pretty pictures. The colors of the

rainbow danced before my eyes and intermingled

and formed into all sorts of odd shapes. I had

no pain and no fear of what was expected to fol-

low. I seemed to be enchanted at the scene be-

fore me. Everything was light and calm and

moved about without any visible impelling force.

It was like looking into a large mirror with every

beautiful thing that the most vivid imagina-

tion could conjure up revealed thereby. The
last Btage which I entered increased the beauty of

the surroundings. All discordant noises ceased

and were superseded by the softest, sweetest mu-
sic that could be thought of. Apparently I had

been transported to a place flooded with bright,

calm sunshine. It was neither too hot nor too

cold, but seemed like a clear, autumn day. Then
I seemed to rise from the ground and float off in-

to spio like thistle down. Higher and higher I

went until I seemed to look down on the world

from a great height, and then came a blank.

The next thing I knew I was lying on the raft

with my companion looking down on me with a

pale face. After several unsuccessful attempts

he had succeeded in finding me and getting me
ont of the water. By vigorously rolling me over

a log, he had succeeded in rekindling the spark

of life that remained. For the next half hour I

suffered a great deal more than for the same
length of time before or since. I shall never for-

get how it feels to drown, but would not advise

any one to try it to find out for himself."

SOCIAL MEETING.

We are requested to give our way of conducting

Social Meetings. It is about as follows:

A leader is appointed, either a brother or a sis-

ter, a aubjeot having been assigned the week
before and announced, ao the members know what

subject is to be considered. The aim is to select

subjects that will be of general intereat to those

who attend. When the time comes to open the

meeting, the leader announces a hymn. After the

singing of this hymn a short passage of Scripture

is read, then the assembly is called to prayer.

The leader is instructed to lead in prayer, while

the Lord's Prayer ia repeated by any other one

who feels so disposed. After prayer the leader

reads that portion of Scripture in which is con-

tained the subject for the evening. He then

makes some remarks on the subject, using per-

haps from five to ten minutes, after which he an-

nounces a hymD, which is sung-, and then the sub-

ject ia open for the meeting. Auy one is at lib-

erty to speak several minutes on the subject.

Some nae five minutes and some perhaps not more
than two or three. Occasionally hymns are of-

fered and sung, and thus the hour ia epent by
those who assemble for each other's edification.

When the time comes to close the cervices the

leader announced a hymn, after which the serv-

ices are closed with prayer, the aame as at our
regular meetings. The leader then announces the

subject for the next prayer meeting and dismieaeB

the congregation.

This is onr way of conducting social or prayer
meetings. Our aim is to have a brother lead one
evening and a sister the next. Ministers are not

appointed as leaders, the object being to train the

laity to exercise as much as possible. In congre-

gations where there is a large membership, it

18 Q ;CCo=c

would be better to appoint two or three bretfo

whose duty it is to select subjects and ap&Q

members to lead at each meeting. That
j

method here. In this way the services wilt -

UA]
- peasant

off smoothly and all will feel benefited, No en i|Feb. 1

troversy whatever should be allowed at theee
i

at ^ c

cial meetings, nor should brethren in their
t<

icetingi

introduce lines of thought likely to give rise >re '

controversy or a diBcnaaion of any kind. The

ject of these meetings is to encourage and td:

one another and not to engender strife or confe

tioa.

THE MIND READER.

~M
Boann,

11, m(

i&roh

,j8Bed o

ptbefo

rere ret

lelegate

ngOne of the so called mind readers has

practicing his tricks in one of the eastern citi(

but an ingenious newspaper reporter determini

to find where some of the deetprion lay, and

pose the deceiver. Here is the reBult as report! P
reaC

by one of our exchanges:

"The wonderful mind reader waa to be Mini

folded and t3 drive a four-horse team about th

cit7. The repreaentative of the press found oi

that the gifted magician, who could tell so eaail

the thoughta of other men, previous to drivio

thvongh the unknown streets of a strange oil;

went over the ground and took diagrams of th

route where he was to direct his team, and "i

blindfolded had the bandage so placed over h

eyes that he could perceive everything that wa

b3low the level of his organs of vision. "Wii

these two facts in conjunction, it would be in

posaible to make out of the driving feat anythin

remarkaole, or anything at all beyond a cleve

trick. Nearly all the wonderful performances

the present age, including^ fonotiflm and th

like, are explainable afte^.thibjttasjjio^: The .ub

of a little arirewcf " common sense is alii tlial

necessary to show the absurdity and falaenesB o

such pretensions."
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THE MISSIONARY VISITOR.

In January a copy of the Missionary Visih

was sent to each subscriber of th

As a result a goodly number sent in their

soriptions, and with many of them came hearl;

words of approval. One elder in Virginia sent

for one hundred copies for distribution on the

annual visit, so a 1

! to make sure that each me©

ber receives a copy. Others have crdered copia

for distribution. A few have taken enough in-

terest in the prosperity of tho paper to

a club of aubacribers, one pereon sending in

'

list of eleven, and another of ten, e\r. We «*

csrtain that many intend to subscribe for the p*

per, bnt have put it off until the next number ii

ready to mail. That time is coming now booBj

and this notice is given ao that all who wiah th*

April number of the Visitor can have it. Th'

paper cannot be sent out again as it was sent th<

last time, and we hope that some one in each con-

gregation will take upon himself the responsi-

bility to ask others to subecribe. There are *

number of sample copies still on hand that mtf

be had for the asking. The subscription price i*

25 cents per year, and if there is any profit frolD

publishing the paper it will be turned into th*

mission work. All subscriptions should b9 fl^1'

to Galen B. Royer, Secretary of the Mission s&

Traot Committee, Mt. Morris, 111.

£ro. J. 0. Seibert, formerly of Hill's Sidfi*

Johnson Co., Iowa, should now be addressed-8'

Lone Tree, same County and State.
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Uotes trom Our Correspondents.

a thlrjty >oul, «o Is good nemi Ir°m * i»< co«ntn-"

Pleasant Plain, Kans.—We met in quarterly conn-

, feb 17, 1894. Nearly all members were pres-

Oonsiderable business oame before the

rating, and all was disposed of in ObnatiBn

\i,~Uaitie J. McKee, March 1.

toann, Ind.-The members of the Eoann churoh,

3 met in quarterly connoil on Saturday,

taih 3. The business before the meeting

Led oft satisfactorily. Two more were added

Ttbe fold by baptism at this meeting and seven

L received by letter. We also elected our

-one to Annual, and two to District

(rating—Joseph John, March 5.

»n«ar Creek, Onlo.-Bro. Dorsey Hodgden came (o

March 4 and conducted a series of meetings,

reaching, in all, nine very soul-cheering sermons.

Lough we had no additions, yet we feel that

lh, brethren and sisters wore much encouraged,

hi. sermons were mostly to the church. May

leever hold high the banner of King Immannel!

.Ella Bollinger, Tanker, Ind., March 9.
\

paint Creek Church, Kans.-Eld. Daniel Wysong,

.INappanee, Ind., was with us the last few weeks

Id preached eighteen good and well-del.vered

„rmons, creating considerable interest, with a re-

nit of eight additions to the chnrch and many

.tiers almost persuaded. Eld. Wysong could do

peat work here, as we are without a minister.—

bram Johnson, Richfield, Kans, March 3.

Palestine Church, Onio.-The members of this

,

clrarch met in quarterly conncil with Bro. W. K.

Simmons as our elder pro tern AU business

l8sed off, I trust, in a Ohristian-hke spirit Da1-

„.„ pere ohoa™ to Annual an^ District Meet-

jm Our Sunday school was re-organized with

a new Assistant Superintendent. There were

raveral letters received and granted. The time

nt for our Communion is Jnne 16, at 2 F. M.

Henry Buck, March 8.

Holies to District of Texas, Oklahoma, and Indian Ter-

ritory —All members who reside in the District of

of Texas, Oklahoma, and Indian Territory are re-

peated to send 25 cents each to District Treasur-

er, A J. Wine, Nocona, Tex , for Annual Meet-

ing Delegate's expenses for 1894. Those who have

charge of churches will please attend to this at

once. Isolated members shonld send direct to

Diatrict Treasurer.-W. H. Leaman, Clerk, Man-

•el, Tex., March 8.

Eden Valley, Kans.-Bro. Enoch Eby came to ns

Feb. 10, and remained nntil Feb. 24, preaching m
all, thirteen sermons. He preached with his usual

power and zeal. Quite an interest was taken in

the meetings, and all felt that he shonld have

atayed longer. Three sisters were baptized. The

meetings were held in a sohoolhonse, six and a

half miles north of our churohhonse. Come

again, Bro. Eby.-J. E. Barnhari, Great Bend,

£<M18., March 2.

Some Ohio.—The members of this church met in

quarterly council March 10. All business that

came before the meeting was disposed of in a

Ohristian spirit. We elected our Sunday sohool

Superintendent and Assistant. Our school is to

be organized on Easter Sunday. Eld. L. H.

Dickey was chosen to represent the church at

Annual Meeting. Brethren James Deary and

Joseph Bobieon ara onr representatives at District

Meeting. The Lord willing we will hold onr love-

feast June 23 at 10 A. M. We much desire to

nave a good representation from all the surround-

ing churches. "Come over and help us."—

Maggie Dickey, Alvada, Ohio, March 12.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER.

Columbiana, Ohio.—Bro. Win. Dessenberg came to

ns Feb. 17, and held a series of meetings at the

Zion Hill house, He preached with power, and

proved himself a workman "that needeth not to

be ashamed." We enjoyed his visit, and believe

his preaching did muoh good. His sermon on

"Baptism" oreated quite an interest on that im-

portant subject. After preaching the funeral

Appleton Cit?, Bo.—On Saturday evening March

10, while the wind was blowing a gale, fire from

the stove fine canght in the roof of my house and

bnrned it to the ground. I was not at home at

the time and we loBt everything except some bed-

ing, etc. My daughter, aged fifteen, barely es-

oaped with her life, by jumping from the upstairs

window. Not one of ns was left with a second
portann suujtut. o»^. r*——o — wiuuuw. ,.,«« — —
sermon of our sister, Elisabeth Longaneoker, be 8nit of clothes. Our smokehonae also bnrned, with

departed for his home, Feb. 17.—A. W. Barrold, onl. 8npply of meat, lard, and twenty bushels of

March 5. thx-aeed. Onr loss is a heavy one, but we put

. . ., « T! .I,™ m™„ frnm our trust in him who tempers the wind to the

English pra,r.o,Iud.-Bro.B,ubenShroyei from
wQrk (ogetUet

Stark County, Ohio came to our place and ,

,

8 ^^ _^ p
.

p
Tuesday evening, Feb. 27, commenced a series of K

meetings. He oontinned his preaching until Son- I

day evening, March 11. Bro. Shroyer preached

sixteen sermons. He also assisted Eid. Peter

Long in preaching a foneral sermon for friend

Simeon Thomas. We are sorry that we can re-

port no acoeBaions to the chnrch, but that is not

the fault of Bro. Shroyer, as he worked with zaal.

He is a ready talker, and can hold the attention

of a congregation. His preaching has built np

the members of the ohurch, and, no doubt,

touohed the hearts of many that have not as yet

j

oonssnted to serve the Lord.-Join Long, Brigh-

ton, Ind., March 13.

Washington, D. C—A few words of explanation:

Many members write me for information, etc., on

various subjects and very few think of enclosing

a stamp for reply. A number have also written

to know if, when they visit the city, they can de-

pend on me to show them the " sights," etc. Will

answer here, "once for all," that the Lord's claim

npon my time compels me to say no. I do not

take time, comparatively speaking at least, to see

the "sights " myself. A hint to the wise is suffic-

ient Oar work is moving along gradually.

There ia ooneiderabte non-attendance o£ late in

onr Bible school, because of lack of proper cloth-

ing etc , and our fund for that purpose is more

than exhausted. Will write more eoon.-fT. M.

Lyon, 315 Ninth Street, 8. E., March 9.

Nappanee, Ind.—Immediately following Bible

School at this place, which was conducted by Br».

E 8 Young, of Mt. Morris, 111., meetings were

continued for nearly three weeks with rejoicing

results Bro. Peter Btuckman, one of our home

ministers, did the preaching. He labored hard,

and with the assistance of our efficient elder (J.

Murray), who was at home with us, offering his

earnest prayers and manifesting his deep concern

for sinners, the meetings were very successful.

Bro. Daniel Wysong was with us only two nights,

he having been to Ft. Scott, Kana., preaching.

As a result of our meetings, thirty-five were

baptized and three reclaimed. Four had come

out on the Lord's side during the Bible School.

Meetingo closed March i.-Amanda Blcsser,

March 13

Sawyor, KanB.—We aie muoh pleased with the

Gospel Messenger and the richiood it contains.

We iegard it as heav. nly manna to the hungry

soul. It surely is God's gift and wields a mighty

power in the churoh and in the world. Many

have been converted by the power of God's Word

through its pages. When we are through read-

ing onr paper, we hand it to others, to be more

fully lead into God's truths. We have been con-

ducting a Bible Sooial this winter every Thurs-

day night. It haa created quite an interest in our

vicinity among other persuasions. We very fre-

quently hear some Bay, " These are the best meet-

ings'we ever attended." We also have preaching

every Lord's Day and evening and would be glad

to have come good brother to come to our aid.

March 12 I will go to the Wiohita Brethren to

conduct a series of meetings. From there I will

go to onr Ministerial and Distriot Meeting—N. F.

Bruliakir, March 9.

Sandy Creek Church, no.-On Friday evening Feb.

23 Bro 0. M. Hipes began a series of meetings

at 'the Hamilton
achoolhonse-onr place of wor-

ship He preached six sonl-cheering sermons.

We had no additions, but we think there were

lasting impressions made, and several are count-

ing the coat. The beet of interest was manifested

Daring February the roads became so bad that

the Brethren thought best to close the meetings.

We had our council Feb. 26, with fourteen mein

bers present. We found our church in love and

union Bro. O. M. Meilmer was elected to the

oZeof deacon. He was duly installed. We are

in need of a resident minister. Bro. S. M. Oobb,

of Iowa, has been doing the most of our preach-

ing for the last two years, but our meetings are

too few in number to accomplish the good that

might be done—A, Buckingham.

Evory minister His Work.—One item of busineas at

the laat connoil of the Pleasant View church in

in Bono Co., Bans., was the organization of

the Bunday Bohool. in bo doing tuu church n.»i

decided not to allow any preacher or deacon to be

voted for as Bunday-school officer. Thip, we think,

will work well. Preachers and deaconB have

enough to do to preach the Word, and take care

of church work. This, evening the chnrch has a

special meeting to appoint every mimater his

work, the deacon to accompany him as much as

possible, and take more part in the ministry.

The object is to give every one his work, as

much as possible. If you want children to grow,

yon must give them exercise, At onr regular ap-

pointmouts we aim to meet about oue-half hour

before preaching time, to sing and make melody

in our hearts to the Lord. We had Bible class

all winter, every week, with good interest and

profit—Enoch Eby, Booth, Kam.

Washington, D. C.-We have been uaing the rooms

I
Bro. Lyon's house for services during nine

months. Now we have moved, we think for the

best, to a hall on Iowa Ave, over the National

Capital Bank. Oar Sunday service yesterday

was the first appointment at this place. It is a

quiet and spacious room, comfortably seating two

or three hundred. We had about fifty persons in

attendance, yet we would feel better if it was our

own home. The Bible achool had an average at-

tendance. The Bible class, held on Wednesday

evening of each week at Bro. Lyon's house will be

continued and we will try to make t^ f-rv.ee--

interesting as possible. Sometime, brethren drop

in on their way to other points. Bro. 8. Hoover

from Pennsylvania, came to us, recently, on one

of these occasions. He gave us an encouraging

talk on "Talents." These are all helps and we

appreciate them very much. "Come over to

Washington and help us," in any way you can-

by your prayers, your sympathy or you. _mean.

In that way you will be the means of saving the

lost.-Geo. F. Tabler.
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Spring Creek, Iowa.—Bro. O. J. Beaver began a

series of meetings at Bradford, Iowa, Feb. 24, and

stayed until Maroh 9, when he was called home

by the sickness of his son. Bro. John Shank

continued the meetings until the 12th. As an im-

mediate resnlt four were baptized, and we believe

that otherB are counting the cost.—Emma Hunt,

Nashua, Iowa, March IS,

Woslporl, III.—The meetings whioh had grown so

interesting by the ardent labors of Bro. Gibson,

came to a audden close when a letter from his

family informed him of sickness at home. The

interest was good and we had high hopes for the

conversion of many. Only six sermons were

preaohed at this place by our brother and, con-

sidering how little a whole (faspel has been

tanght here, and the rough element surrounding

us, the effect was marvelous. Two sisters (one

my wife) and myself are the only members, and

we need the prayerB of all God's saints. Are you

one?—Frank M. Calvert, Maroh 13.

Blno Blver Church, Ind.—We held our first quarter-

ly council for the year 1891, on Saturday, March 3.

The ohnroh was well represented, considering the

bad roads. Much business was before the meet-

ing. We agreed to hold a love-feast June 9, 1894,

at 3 P. M. Last Sunday some of us went to the

Springfield ohurch, Wawaka, Ind., where Bro.

Daniel Snell is conducting a very interesting se-

ries of meetings. They have large crowds and a

good interest worked up, with very attentive listen-

era to the Word preached. Suoh good meetings

will surely result in much good aooner or later.

So far two have been added by baptism.—Levi

Zumbrum, Maroh 16.

Plorson, Iowa.—The Brethren of the Kingaley

church met in quarterly council on Satnrday,

Maroh 10. The business of the meeting pasaed

uH pioBonuUy. Twu were received Dy letter,

—

Bro. Daniel T. Dierdorff and wife, of the Salem

ohurch, Reno County, Kana. Bro. Dierdorff is a

minister, and will greatly add to the much needed

help in Northwestern Iowa. Our Sunday Bchool

whioh had been suspended- for the winter quarter,

was re-organized by re-electing Bro. S. Horner as

Superintendent. We also decided to have the

spring Communion June 16, preceded by a serieB

cf meetings.

—

J. E. lioUion.

Santa To, Ind.—On the evening of March 8, Bro.

Aaron Mosa, of Landeas, Ind., oame and preached

for na at the South meetinghouse. He only re-

mained one week. He preached, in all, eleven

sermons. The houBe was crowded each evening,

and a deep interest manifested. Many lasting

impressions were made. Aa an immediate result

two were baptized, and two more applicant* are

to be baptized aa soon as health and circumstan-

ces will permit. March 15 was our regular quar-

terly council. A good deal of business came be-

fore the meeting, but all was disposed of. We
decided to have a Sunday school at the South

houae thie summer.— 67. D. Sonajrank, McQraws-
ville, Ind., March 16.

Bear Crook, Ohio.—To-day we held our quarterly

council with adjoining eldera present. The busi-

ness brought before the meeting waa fairly ad-

justed. Eight certificates of membership were

granted. Three members were received by letter

and two restored. Delegates to District Meeting

and one to Annual Meeting were chosen. Two
Superintendents for Sunday sohool were also

eleoted. Our school will begin at the second

quarter. The sum of $12.00 was donated to help

build two ohurchhonse8,—one at Roanoke, Va,
the other in Kansas. The establishing of an Old
Folks' Home, for the aged and infirm poor mem-
bers of Sonthern Ohio, waa favored,

—

Josiah Eby,
Maroh 14,

La Place, 111.—Our quarterly council occurred

Maroh 1. We appointed a love-feaat for June 2;

alao deoided to organize a Bible class, Bro. M. Ei-

kenberry waa chosen as leader. The interest in onr

Sunday aohool ie good. Thia iB our first attempt

to conduct a Sunday aohool through the winter,

and we are pleaaed with the reault. It showB

what we can do if we only try.

—

E, F. Wolfe,

March 11.

Burlington, W. Va.—Jan. 80 I began a series of

meetings at a achoolhouse in the Bean settlement

oongregation, Hardy County, W. Va., and con-

tinned till Feb. 4 The weather was very inclem-

ent, yet the attendance wbb fair, with a growing

interest. The meetings should have been con-

tinued, but other engagementa prevented my
doing ao. One waa baptized and others seemed to

be very near. Feb. 11 1 began meetings at No, 6

schoolhonse, Pine churoh congregation, Hamp-
shire County, W. Va,, and continued till the 22nd,

with three applicants for baptism.

—

George S.

Arnold, March 12.

Solomon's Creek, Ind.—March 3 we met in quarter-

ly counoil. Bro. Davie Younce presided. Con-

aiderable business oame before the meeting, and

the entire day was spent in adjustiug matters.

Some matters were deferred till next meeting.

Nearly all the members were present. Eight

members were received by letter and five letters

were granted. One was added by baptism since

onr report of Feb. 11, Bro. Hiram Forney waa

selected to represent us at Annual Conference.

Oar love-feast will occnr June 1G, at 5 P. M.

Bro. Bennett Trout could not be with us to hold a

series of meetings, aa anticipated, being called

home to attend to other matters. Last evening

Bro. Peter Stockman began a series of meetings

in onr Bethel house, at Syracuse. Thia is Bro.

Btuckman'a fourth aeries of meetings in Syraottse.

L. A. Neff, March 11.

Clay City, Ind.—The Lick Creek congregation met

in council March 10. Muoh important business

came before the meeting, all of which was dis-

posed of in a loving way. We will be represented

by one or two delegates at District Meeting. The
delegates were instructed to employ some minis-

ter to hold a series of meetings in a branch cf our

church, where we have been having regular

preaching for gome yeara. A motion was also

made to try what could be done in the way of

building a house of worship in this locality.

Motion granted. If built, it will be the only

Brethren's meetinghouse within about forty or

fifty miles of our present house of worship. We
will have one Sunday school this summer. Five

members of our congregation are now teaohing

public school, and two attending Bchool at Mt.

Morris, making seven teachera belonging to our

oongregation,

—

B. F. Goshorn, March 12.

Polo, 111.—Teaterday the Pine Creek church met
in quarterly counoil. A larger per cent, of niem-

bera waa preaent than at any counoil-meeting in

the past two years. A larger amount of business

also came before the meeting than at any meeting

in the past two years. All the business was die-

posed of in a Chriatian-like manner. When the

visit was reported it waa found that peace and
union prevailed throughout the churoh with but

very slight exception. One was reolaimed,

Brethren Daniel Stauffer and David Eowland
were appointed delegates to Diatriot Meeting, and
Edmund Forney to Annual Meeting. Two Sun-
day achools were organized; one has been con-

tinned through the winter successfully. It aeems
that the field ia opening for the Pine Creek church
to do more aggreBaive work in the vineyard of

the Lord. Our meetings in Grand Detour are

continued every two weeks with increasing inter-

est and attendance.

—

John Heckman, March 16.

Oberlin, Bans.—Bro. C. 8. Holsinger, of Bellvil]

Kana., commenced a aerieB of meetinga Feb. 1

preaohing, in all, thirteen sermona. Owing to

severe snow-storm and drifted roads, our congj

gationa were quite small at first, bnt increased

the meetings continued until, at the olose of
ft '^hed.

meeting, we had a full house of attentive listenei*

Bro. Holsinger preached the Word with pom
while among na.

—

C. C. Davison, March 12,

Sterling, 111.—Another young sister was receiy,

in the Sterling church on Satnrday, Maroh
\\

This makea four that have been baptized in tl

family during the winter. The father and mothe]

have been members for yeara,—and to Bee fonr

their children,—t?/o sons and two danghters,

young men and women,—consecrate themselvei

the service of the Lord, was not only a grt

source of oomfort to them, but to ub all as welU

P. B. Keltner.

Walnut Valley, Bans,—Bro. Henry Brnbaker,

MoPheraon, Kans., came to ue Feb. 24, and com

menced a series of meetinga at the chnrch Feh

25, whioh he continued nntil March 7, when b

waa called home suddenly on business. The hoai

ministers continued the meetinga till Sundaj

night. Bro. Brnbaker left ub in the midat of

good interest, Five dear sonls were received b)

baptism and others were near the kingdom.

P. Weaver, Heizer, Kans., March 14.

Beatrice, Nehr.—March 10 the North Beatrica

chnrch met in council. Onr elder, Bro. Snick

being preaent we had a very pleasant council,

The members seemed to be in love and union,

having a desire to advance the cause of our den

Master by making plans to do home mission

work. We appointed a solicitor for Diatriot Mia-

sion Work, and a solicitor for home work, We
iObo appointed/a committee to lo *" *°s \*a*m

where suoh means oan be applied properly.—if,

h, Sollenberger, March 13.

Decatur, Neor. — The Brethren of the Golden

Springs church met in regular quarterly council

March 10. There waa considerable business to

be tranaaoted, bnt it was all done in a spirit of

brotherly love, Arrangements were made to or-

ganize onr Sunday school April 1. It was decid-

ed to hold our love-feaat some time in June, prob-

ably the forepart, there being no certain

determined upon, as yet. We expect to have a

aeries of meetinga at that time, if we can n

arrangements to that effect. We are made to

lieve that our church ie in a more proaperons

condition than it has been heretofore.

—

J. 0,

Himler, March 14.

Nicklow, W. Va.—Bro. Jonas Fike, of Eglon, %
Va., met with the brethren and aistera at the

above-named place, Feb. 16. He preached, in all,

fifteen sermons. The meetings were well attended

notwithstanding the bad o ondition of the roada a'

times. Bro. Fike has made many friends at this

place by hie earneBt pleadings and his faithful

and sincere way of proclaiming the Word of

Truth. Fonr precious aouls consecrated them-

selves to the Blessed Savior, and showed their

willingness to obey God's commands by going

down into the crystal stream, while the snofl

covered the ground twelve inches deep. Many

spectators looked on to behold the strong faith.

The church waa much revived by the earnest

preaching, and we trnst much good, now unseen

by na, will result and be seen in the near future-

May God spare Bro. Fike that he may long preset

the Gospel, aa he ie one calculated to do much

good. May we' all heed the couneel he gave ui

and may we 80 live that, after death, we may aefl

the King in his beauty and live forever, is the

prayer of your unworthy brother!

—

S. M. AnnoJh

March 7.
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-Bro. D. B. Gibson has been

aching here since Friday night to attentive

t ers Except two sermons, this is the first

lhio» by the Brethren in this locality. We

font twelve miles from the Allison Prame

reh In the plain way in which the Gospel is

,
hed by onr people good results are sure to

,,„„ Onr Sunday school is held in the Hall,

,flall the means in onr power are nsed for the

Ltion of souls and the glory of God Breth-

J, and sisters, pray for the cause herel-Fron*

Calvert, March 13
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wis.] ^_

Love-JEAbt in the Midland chnr'ch, Va„ Val-

,, house, May 12, 1894.

Love-eeabt, l^uTrtTp! M„ MoPhenon

tach, Kansas. J^B- Fabnebtock,

Loye-eeabt, MaT^tT^M., in the Wash-

Won Creek church, Douglas County, Kansas.

^ HlBAM S. GAEST.

. Lotb-mabi, at the yellow River church, Mar-

M Oo-ty, Ind^un^aU P. M. ^^
Love-eeabt, June 16, at 6 P. M, in the Solo-

mon's Creek congregation, two miles southeast of

Milford Junction, Ind.

The District M^tinTtor^Second
District of

JWinfa witter— * *? Midla-d church Val.

A
house, Prince WilliahT County, May 16 and

17 1894. Railroad arrangements will be made

and due notice will be given. J. B. Blodgh.

A love FEAST will be held June 2, at 4 P. M,

at the Okaw church, one-half mile east of La

Place 111 We hope some of our western minis-

ter will make a note of this and stop with us on

(Mr return from Annual Meeting.^
^^^

nci

The District Meeting of Missouri wih be held

April 19, at the Fairview church, Douglas County,

Mo. The Ministerial Meeting will be held at the

..me place. Parties coming from the West will

•top off at Mansfield, Mo.; those from the East

will stop eff at Norwood. Those stopping off at

Mansfield will address B. B. Hylton or A. S.

Tyson. Those from the Bast will address D. B.

Hylton, James Bskin, or Linsey Akers, of Nor-

wood. The Ministerial Meeting will commence at

the close of the District Meeting. J. B. Keith.

O:OESESPONDENCE

Vcb-ch Hew. .elicited I.. tb..
"'"'f'"Jl,

U
„Kf.'Sft^

r»d «.=.«=*, .e»d,.epo,t «< «. .0 *"£'£"
Be Met Note, ol

In writing give .». ol eburcn. Count* «nd Sttte. M »

Tb«1 .honld be » ebort » possible. Land **«ra.en.»»«

"died lo, thl. Department. We bave an adverti.l»B page, »nO,.II nee

ttty. will Issue supplement..

McPherson Notes.

We write these notes, from time to time, as a

duty we owe to our brethren and sisters in the

'ariona States, who have taken part m establish-

ing a school here, and who claim that they have

a right to know what has been ac:omplisned by

the means they have contributed.

We are happy to inform them that from the

very beginning the school has always been pro-

nounced a success educationally. One of its

prominf nt features is that it has the confidence

and patronage of all classes of people in this part

of the State. Last year over two hundred stu-

dents were enrolled freni the County, in which

the school is located. Although the hard times

may affect all Bchools, and prevent many from at-

tending school this year, yet our enrollment thus

far is over two hundred, besideB those attending

the Bible Normal.

Last week we had the pleasure of having the

Visiting Board with us, consisting of elders

Enoch Eby, John Wise and Jacob Trostle. A

committee better known in the Brotherhood and

more careful in its work would be hard to find.

We must say these brethren performed their

task with the greatest skill, and greatly endeared

themselves to the school by their kind and loving

manner and their parental solicitude, that the

school may in every particular come up to the

expectation of the church, and become a power

for good in the Brotherhood. They failed not to

inquire into all the relations of the school and

to make such suggestions as will bring the school

to still greater efficiency.

While some of the members of this oommittee

visit ns often and bring sunshine and gladness

to our hearts, we never had a happier visit from

the committee as a whole, than we did last week.

Some of our brethren have a wrong idea in re-

gard to the number of ministers located here, and

think they could travel more and help other

churches more. _
Let me call your attention to the fact that Bro.

Hutchison is almost a stranger to McPherson

and to his family located here. Ton will see by

the reports in the Messenoeb that he is in the

field nearly all the time, working for the Master.

Bro. Jacob Witmore is also hard at work, all the

time when the state ol hi, health yn\\ p-«" •

Bro. Daniel Vaniman, is another whose head-

quarters are in the field, and whose work is trav-

eling and working for the Master in various

W
As an example of the manner in which our

ministers work, we might mention that on last

Sunday they filled thirteen appointments.

If there is another congregation in which the

ministers do better than these, I am not aware

°
One of the features of our ministerial work in

to press it into the towns and cities. Bro. Vani-

man awakened the people of the town of Lyons

by a weeks meetings. Bro. Witmore did the

Jme in the town of Peabody. Bro. James Gil-

bert preached several days at Ramona where fif-

teen came out on the Lord's side. A oty mission

eohool and preaching service is established in

McPherson. This is in charge of the students

of the College who are members and ministers.

The sisters of the McPherson chnroh haye or-

ganised themselves for such work as properly be-

foags to sisters, and during the winter have done

noble work in relieving the poor and needy, as

well as the sfilieted. .

Just now a series of meetings has begun in the

College c^Pe>. and a number of students have

gladdened the hearts of the sainte and their own

parents by declaring themselves for the Lord

William wbb zsalons in the cause of Christ and al-

ways firm and conscientious in maintaining the

principles of the church. While wo miss him, wo

feel that our loss is his eternal gain. He was

buried in the Sonth Waterloo cemetery. The

funeral servioes were conducted at the house by

the writer, and at the Bonth Waterloo church by

Bro. S. H. Miller. J- A, Mcbbay.

Enlarging the Borden of Zion,

8. Z. Sharp

Death of Eld. William Ikenberry.

Bbo William Ikenbebby died in the City of

Waterloo, Iowa, March 2, 1894, of typhoid mal-

X* a lingering illness of about five.week.

He eaves a wife and two sons. Bro. Ikenberry

^neof our active and_well-esteem
!
d elders

The "borders of Zion " are most generally en-

largedthrough the ministry. The religions press,

however, is a very effioient aid in the dissemina-

tion of religious truth. Emigration is a peitna-

nent aid. Religious associations on the frontier,

such as meetings of worship, oonncil-meetings,

District Conferences and Annual Conferences have

a powerful tendenoy to widen its borders.

The time was when the borders of our earthly

Zion were confined to a few of the Eastern States.

Then the States of Ohio and Indiana were on the

frontier, and, to cross- the Alleghany Mountains,

to reach our Annual Conference in one of these

States, wbb a great undertaking; but it brought

emigrants of like precious faith to the West, and

the domains of Zion were greatly enlarged and

strengthened. In the course of time Illinois was

reached, then Iowa, next Kansas, bringing along

in its train a stream of faithful pioneers for the

01

Thus the extension of the Brotherhood has been

materially aided, until its borders westward have

met the waves of the great Pacific Ocean. Along

the shores of this mighty ocean are growing a few

"green plants," in the Master's vinyard that need

the fostering care of the Brotherhood,-- tAmfa

that are straggling hard for life and development

amidst adverse circumstances.

Having recently been called to aid in water-

ino" these plants, we feel deeply impressed with

their need of help from their mother,-the church

at large,-the Brotherhood. The truth forced it-

self upon onr minds that our Brotherhood could

materially and permanently aid those struggling

plants on the Pacific Coast by holdiog our Annual

Conference there in the near future, say in 1895.

The appearance of so many of onr people there,

from the East, would impress the stranger with

the fact that there must be a powerful organiza-

tion of these people back East. This would in-

epire confidence. Theirplain, orderly appearance

would command respect as a religious body. The

preaching of our ministers in the various church-

es, contiguous to the place of meeting, would in-

troduce our doctrine, and thus disabuse the minds

0£

A7ong the many attending such a Conference

on the Pacific Coast, quite a number would make

up their minds to sell out in the East and locate

among the members there, thus lengthening the

Tdsandstrengthening thestakes of the tents f

Israel The great spiritual benefit to the Brother-

hood fiowing

8
from an Annual Conference.held

there, we can hardly estimate, especially to the

ohurohes on the Pacific Coast.

The expenses for transportation there would be

so reduced that it would cost but little more than

t cost years ago to travel over the Alleghany

Mountains to Illinois. Board is as cheap on the

Pacific Coast as in the East, and of a superior

^writing this article we have nothing in view

but the extension of Christ's kingdom, the good

of the churches, and the glory of God.

Should an application come from the D.strict

of California for the Annual Meeting of 1895,

tmli our delegates on Standing Commi tee

Sii«iar^lSss*to-K--
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In the Sunday School.

In no other department of chmch work is there

eqnal opportunity tor the employment o£ varied

talent as in the Sunday school. Here every dis-

ciple o£ Christ, from the least to the greatest in

talent or learning, may do his beat and most

active work Tho Sunday school is a place as

saored as the boose of preaching, where God's

Word should be otnditd in its simplicity and with

an earnestness worthy of the Christian's pro-

fession. Unbelievers will hardly be impressed

with sincerity unless wo are honest and zealous in

our study of tho Bible.

The superintending of a sncoessfnl Sunday

school is not a small matter for any person. In

addition to conducting the osnal opening aid

closing exeroiseB, the Superintendent has the

general oversight of the entire school, and its

needs should bo his closest stndy. Ho must know

the work to bo done, and organic a corpB of

teaohers who will do it. The work of each class

needs his personal attention and occasional preB-

enoe, whioh will leave him no opportunity to con-

dnct a olass. He should freely confer with each

teaoher with a view of bettering the class work.

Among the momberB and visitors of the school he

should adapt himself to all ages, so as to be a

ohild among ohildren, a youth among yonths, an

adult among men and women; yet command the

respeot Bnd win the confidence of all (1 Cor. 9: 22).

In the teacher's meetings he should be as the least

of the instructors, and yet their trnsted leader.

Bex is not a disqualification for a Sunday school

superintendent, and sometimes a sister may be

better adapted to the work than any brother in

the congregation.

To be a successful teaoher is to do a great work.

Here is a field much in need of more good Chris-

tian service. It is na*»i"e »l"»s» «">* °J tto»°

anxious to work for the church, so few prepare

themselves for thorough teaching in the Sunday

school. Is the work beneath their notice, or are

its requirements underestimated ? A brother will

complain that he can not tescb, yet on the same

day he may not exouse himself from the pnlpit.

Again, sometimes a teacher makes scarcely any

preparation,—and of course does a proportionate

amount of good—with the idea that he is " mag-

nifying his offioa." The teaoher's work should

not be nnder.estimbtid, and no one's ambition

need ignore it. The power that moves an au-

dience can be used with equal or greater effect in

the olass. The teacher's position is one of too

mnch influence to be a matter of small concern to

him, for the impressions made in the claBS are

often greater and more endnring than those mado

from the pnlpit.

Next, in importance, to the work of the teacher,

is that of the pupil. No ohnrch member Bhould

dream that all he has to do in the oIbbb is to be

taught. Poor ambition indeed, and nnfortunately

the goal of many I A good student's class work

may vie with that of a poor teacher at any time,

in the way of developing questions and stimu-

lating discussions; and what a pleasure is such a

student to a good teacher 1 The studious and

aotive pupil not only helps his teacher and his

fellow students, but he also helps himself. In

the class is a good place to develop and exercise a

teaoher's talent, and it is a mistake, indeed, for

any one to aspire to the work of a teacher without

first being a good pupil

But beyond all, and greater tbau all natnral en-

dowments and mental accomplishments, in its

power, is the gift of the Holy Spirit. The fruit

of the Spirit (Gal. 6: 22, 23; Eph. 5: 9-11) and

"the love of God shed r»broad in our hearts,"

stirring our soul to its depths, are the strongest

forces we can array against the works of darkness.

In no place, can we let onr light shine wiih greater

ff^ct than in the Sunday school.

John E. Mohieii.

Warremburgh, Mo.

From Crescent, Oklahoma Tenitory.

Bno. G. W. I/ANDis was recently called to do

some missionary work at Waterloo, a point on

the Santa Fe railroad, where a few of our membeis

are living. After preaohiDg three discourses and

baptizing one, the meetings closed with a fnll

honee and good interest. Bro. L.ndis believes

this to be a good point for the Brethren to

build up.

A meeting had been promised to onr members

living eighteen miles west from the Mt. Hope

church.

Accordingly the writer, accompanied by Bro.

J. 0. Brnbaker, with a few of onr yonng members

journeyed westward and found the members well,

and anxious for a meeting. The meetings con-

tinued nearly two weeks. The weather was ex-

ceedingly stormy for this mild climate, almost

during the entire meeting. Bro. Brnbaker

worked with all the power and zeal he had. He

is a brother of more than ordinary talent, and a

good advertisement for the Brotherhood.

We spent the entire time during the day and

after meetings at night, often till twelve and even

two o'clock, engaging in prayer and telling the

story of the cross. We visited from two to four

families each day with our Bibles in hand, calling

on all. We met so many warm, kind-hearted peo-

ple. We often left them with streaming eyes,

and a request to oome again. Nearly all of the

families thus visited turned out to hear the Word.

An earnest sister, well-read in the Bible would be

a great help to this kind of work.

I would nrge npon onr Brethren, all over the

Brotherhood, to try this visiting plan. It will

reach people that we conld not reach by preach-

ing alone. This great store house of love God has

so bountifully bestowed npon us. Oh can we not,

dear brethren and sisters, share it with the unfor-

tunate, and those pressed down with sin?

Our meetings closed with two additions. One

dear sister that had wandered away came back

and is now rejoioing with ns and working with the

saints. Many more are near the kingdom, but

want a little more time.

The Mt. Hope ohuroh is still rejoicing. Al-

most daily snch as will be saved are added to the

chnroh. Two more, since the last report, have

cast their lot with the people of God, aid many

more are ready to step in the life-boat. The Dis-

trict Meeting will be held with us in August.

We anticipate a Penteco3tal shower during these

meetings. Pray for db, dear brethren aud sisters.

A. J. Peebler.

.March 5.

From the Mt Joy Church, Va.

Eld. W. T. Poebley and wife, of Saltpeiro

Cave, came to ns Feb. 12. and began a series of

meetings, preaohing, in all, twenty-one soul-cheer-

ing sermonB. From the first the congregations

increased until rongh weather set in, winding np-

with a fourteen-inch snow, yet on' heloved brother

preaohed every night with two txieptious, not-

withstanding his bad health.

The people seemed to appreciate our brother's

labors by giving profound attention, and by invit-

ing him to their homes. Many who never

attended onr meetings came out through the snow

eaoh night. Some of our Methodist people said

it was the beBt preaching they ever heard. We
i also held our quarterly chnroh connoil March 3.

I Elders A. F,, and W. T. Parsley presided. Some

vary important InsineBB was presented, amon
fc

which was the one-cent a-wetk plan of Annns
;

Meeting, to raise funds for missionary purpon^

whioh was unanimously adopted, and $2.18 col,

lected. Two-thirds of said funds is to be sent
t<

the District Mission Board and the other one

third is to be sent to Bro. Koyer for foreign mil

sions. A plan was also unanimously adopted 1

raise funds for local ohnrch expenses. The dee.

con brethren on their annnsl visit are to solieii

from all the members what they are willing a

feel able to give to the chnroh, onoe a year. Thi

deacons are to keep a correct Bcconnt of what 3

collected, and report to the chnroh. Two paperi

were sent to Distriot Meeting. Delegates to Die.

trict Meeting are Bro. R. 8. Moomaw and Eld. A.

F. Parsley. Onr delegate to Annual Meeting i.

Eld. W. T. Parsley, of Saltpetre Gave. Never

did we have a more hatmonions council than tbii

one. We had preaching on Sunday by our be-

loved brother, W. T. Parsley; also on Sundsy

night, which closed bis meetings at this point

James A. Byes,

Buchanan, Boieiourt Co, Va

Matrimonial.

"What therefore God hath joined together, let not

roan put asunder."
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FLORA.—DICKMAN.—At the home of Bro. J. D. Shook

tn the Greene church, Butler County, Iowa, March u, 1891

by the undersigned, Bro. Lewis Flora and sister Eda Maj

Dlckman, both of Greene, Iowa. Harvey Eikenberry,

KILLINGSWORTH—TRACEY.—At the residence

the bride's parents, near Collins, Mo., March 4, 1894, by Bro

Jordan, Mr. P. H. Kllllngsworth and sister E. May Tracey.

Nannie B. Tracey,

HAHN—HEASTAND.—By the undersigned, at his resi-

dence, near Homeworth, Ohio, March 8, 1894, Mr. Dallas F.

Hahn and sister Lizzie L. Heastand, both of Homewnrth-

Ohlo. Eli *rF0W:

FITZVYATER — MILLER.— At the residence of the

bride's parents, Feb. 18, 1894, by Eld. Samuel Flory, Mr.

Isaac F. Fltzwater and Miss Maggie M. Miller, both of North

English, Iowa B. L. Niswandeb.

MUMAW—BAKER.—By Bro. John A. Smith, at hli

re&ldence, Woodbcrry, Baltimore, Md , March i, 1894, Bro.

Wm, H. Mumaw to Mrs. Almlra S. Baker, both of Baltimore

Cj ty- John S. Gkiseb,
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CASSEL.—At his residence In Harleysvllle, Montgomery

County, Pa, Feb. 17, 1^94, Bro Samuel H. Cassel, aged 84

years, 3 months and 19 days, Deceased was a brother to

Abraham H. Cassel, the noted anllquailan. He leaves a dis-

consolate -widow and three children, namely, Eld. F. P. Cat-

sel and Mary Frederick, of Lansdale, Pa., and Rosa Kahl-

bach, of Kansas, all members of the church. Bro. Cassel was

Postmaster of Harleysvilie fourteen years. He was 1

merchant In said \illage nearly fifty years, and had an un

blemished reputation. In his business capacity he had much

dealing with merchants In Philadelphia, and to them his word

was as°good as his note I would to God that all our breth-

ren would lead such unblemished lives. Jas. Y. Hkckxkf.

WENER.—In the Pine Creek church, Ind.
(
March 6, 1S9.1

sister Marlah Wener, daughter of Bro. Samutl and slsttf

Anna Wener, aged 35 years, 5 months and 23 days. Funera

serv-lces by Eld. Jacob Hlldebrand and Andrew Rup;l, from

Heb. 13: 14. Samuel W. Harbaugh.

SOLLENBER.GER,—In the Yellow Creek church, Bed-

ford Co., Pa., March 4, 1894, sister Elizabeth, wife of Bi*

Abram Sollenberger, aged 64 years, 1 months and 6 days-

Funeral services by Bro. D. L. Ml ler, assisted by the home

minister*. Geo. S. Myers.

STONG.—In the Flora church, Ind., March 1, 1894, sister

Elizabeth Stong, wife of Bro. Jacob Stong, (deceased) aged J4

years, 6 months and 13 days. She leaves four sons and tfff)

daughters. Funeral services by the Flora Brethren. She

was buried In the Pyrmont graveyard. Eli Cottreli..

GEISELMAN.—Near Marlboro, Stark Co., Ohio, Fe*

2S, 1S94, of consumption, Morris Gelselman, aged 31
veftI^

and 10 months. Interment at the St. Peter's church. Serv-

ices by the writer. J- J.
H00VBR.
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Q[jpp.—In the Beaver Creek congrfga-

I Vl-gtnla, March 2, 1894, Bro. lohn

ipp, aS eci ^S J ears, 10 months and 16 days.

ft wa a (a'thful deacon for a number of

He haves a widow and eight chtl-

Funeral by the Brethren, from Fhl!pp.

G. W. Wins.

COL-ER.—In the Maple Grove church,

Vorton County, Kansas, of an apoplectic

itroke, Anthony Coler, aged 51 years, 9

jonttis and 29 days. Deceased was DOrn In

gindolph, Portage County, Ohio. He was

untried Sept, I, 1867, to Matilda C. Cook, at

ikron, Ohio. He moved to Norton County,

ginsas, in 1S33, where he has since lived.

u
e was a member of the German BapUst

Brethren church for twenty-two years. He

laves a wife and four children. Funeral

urvlces by the Brethren, from Rev. 14: 13.

J. R. Garber.

SHOYER.—In the Pleasant Hill congre-

jitlon, Feb. 14, 1894, John Shoyer, aged 83

jeirs, 3 months and 24 days. He was united

In marriage with Mary Ann Sullivan In 1833,

Jleven children blessed their union, of whom
two preceded him to the grave. His com-

pinlon and nine children survive him. He
united with the church In 1872, and lived a

insistent member. Funeral occasion irrv

proved by Bro. C. C. Gibson, assisted by J.

H, Brubaker, from Rev. 20: 12.

James Wirt.

SHERLOCK.—In the Elkhart congrega-

tion, near Goshen, Ind., Feb. 27, 1894, sister

Sarah Sherlock, daughter of Jacob L,and
Susannah Ullery. She leaves a husband, one

son and one daughter. During her sickness

ihe called for the elders of the church, and

anointed with oil in the name of the

Lord. Sister Sarah, like some others, did

not have the talent or gift of singing during

her life, but a short time before her death she

called for her hymn book, and engaged In

Iriglng a hymn or two. Those that were

present at the thrift say that they never heard
"- r^rjrk^.^ *nfrttual finslne that /as

done by' the departed sister. Funeral occa-

sion Improved from Rev. 21: 7.

J. S. Kulp.

BOWSER.— In the Bear Creek church,

Montgomery County, Ohio, March 5, iSg^,

Bro. Solomon Bowser, aged 49 years. The
cause of his deith was blood-poisoning, re-

sulting from a cut received in the hand a few

weeks previous. He leaves a wife and six

children. Funeral services to a very large

congregation by J. W. Beeghly.

Josiah Eby.

BIEGHLER.—In the Howard church,

Howard Co, Ind., Feb. 22, 1894, Susan

Bleghler, wife of Bro. Samuel Bieghler. She

was a consistent member of the German
Baptist church for many -years. Funeral Im-

proved by the Brethren. Daniel Bock.

EIKENBERRY.—In the Greene church,

Butler County, Iowa, March 2, 1894., of pneu-

monia, Bro. Levi Eikenberry, aged 43 years,

' month and 18 days. He was sick only nine

days. One of the children was prostrate with

scarlet fever at the same time, so there was no

funeral discourse. He leaves a wife and six

children. Harvey Eikenberry.

COOK.—In the English River church,

Keokuk Co., Iowa, Georgle Ellen, daughter

of
J. P., and Rilla Cook, aged 1 year, a

months and 16 days. Funeral services by
Bro. S. F. Brower from 1 Pet. 1: 24.

B. L. Niswander.

FRIEDLY.—In Richie County, W. Va.,

Oct. :o, 1S93, sister Elizabeth, wife of Bro.

John Friedly, aged 81 years, n months and

4 days, - She wa= a consistent member of the

church fifty-two ytars and over. She leaves

a husband and four children- Funeral by
the writer from Deut. 30: 19. Theme," Life

and Death." Z. Annon.

FOUKE-—Near Hagerstown, Md., March

3, 1894, Ethe! Ra>". "ttle daughter of Charles
and Delilah Fouke, aged 4 years and 9
Months. Funeral text, Cant. 2: 16.

W. B. Stover,

BOWSER- In Ihe Bear Cre k church,

Ohio, Mi-ch jj, 1F94 Bro. S)!cm-n Bowser,

aged 49 year 1;. His death ws caused by a

wound fro-n a butcher knife, received some

time pair, Bro. Solomon was born March 5,

184 5. He was married to Elizabeth Blfe, Feb.

17, 1867. To this union were born three sons

and three daughters. He and h!s wife were

baptized In 1S69. An appropriate discourse

was delivered by the home brethren.

Levi A. Harris.

WE1MER.—In the Pleasant Grove con-

gregation, Kansas, Feb. S, 1804, sister Martha

Welmer, aged 63 years, 5 months and 4 days.

She was a member of the church for over

thirty-five years. Text, Heb. 4: 9
Thomas G. Winey.

BRUMBAUGH.—Near New Baltimore,

Ohio, on March 3, 1894, Mellle. wife of

Ephralm Brumbaugh, aged 47 years, 6

months and 4 days, She was a consistent

member of the United Brethren church. Her

ailment was of nearly a year's duration.

A. Brumbaugh.

SNYDER.—In the Salem church, Ohio,

March 2, 1894, friend Wm. Snyder, aged 62

years, 7 months and 20 days. He was born

In Berks County, Pa., and moved to this

Sta*e In 1854, where he was married. There

were born to them four children. Funeral

services at our Central house by Bro. B. F.

Honeyman and others from Rev. 22: 12-14.

Jesse K. Brumbaugh.

STOEVER.—Within the bounds of the

Little Swatara church, Lebanon County, Pa.,

Jan. 12, 1894, sister Fannie, wife of Bro.

Jeremiah Stoever, of Manassas, Va., aged 49

years, 1 month and 12 days. Sister Stoever

was spending the winter with her parents In

Pennsylvania, and was taken sick with La

Grifpc, of which she died in four days. She

was a consistent member of the Brethren

church for about twenty years. Funeral

services were conducted in Light's meeting-

house from Isaiah 40: 1, by Bro. J. W.
Meyer, assisted by Abraham Pfoutz.

J. E. Blough.

LIGHT.—Also, In the same place, sister

Mollle, mother of the above, wife of Bro.

Levi Light, aged 76 years, 9 months and 28

days. Sister Light was helpless for the last

seven years. She leaves a husband and one

daughter. She was a consistent member for

forty- six years. Funeral occasion Improved

by brethren Pfoutz and Meyer from Rev.

7: 16- 7. J. E. Blough.
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Katss in (Ee* gm3i IsietKst.

Castlrrcormo.-e -*i 5«

One month (itlinss) no
Xnreemonths (u times)! .. 1 so
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Ho advertisement Accepted far ks« thai. 1 »

The Zero

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

CREAMERY

A combination milk-cooler and refrigera-

tor. The latest improved. An article that

should be In every farm-house. Water an-

swers the purpose as well as Ice. Different

styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-

anteed to give satisfaction. Write for cata-

logue and prices. Address,

fllia
Zero Creamery Co.,

(Mention this paper.) Perlt
i
Ind '

And All Points tn

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

Tract Work

* 75

8s

6S

P. S. EUSTIS,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

,
. nee, manufactured by the

stay Fence (Jo., Limited, Covington, Ohio, This
company is composed of llrelhren and aims to treatevery

one (airly. Agents wanted. Territory for tale. For
circulars and terms address, THE CHAIN-STAY
FENCE CO., L't'd. Covington, Ohio.

Reliable Remedies.

Dr. Kilmer's sure Headache Cure and Cough Medicine

_e kept in stock and sold by brethren J, A. Brubaker 81

Co., Mt. Morris, III., Sol. Dierdorf, Franklin Grove, 111.,

and A. S. Goughnour, Waterloo, Iowa, We would uk
the Brethren to try those remedies, u th-y are tome o'

the be.-.t medicines made,
For Terms and Prices address; S. B. Medicine Co..

South Bend, Ind. «eryi

Dr. Wrightsmap'B Sovereign Balm of Ufe

S^IMOTHERHOOD
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with Its mer-

its. Ad honest preparation, — a boon to woman. Writs

lor circulars and get full particulars Address: O. H

SRNOleU a- CO.. Ro* mi. VnnkllD IbtiM. Ill ttv

Only One Wight out to Florida,

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc , address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

The HolliDger Fence!

Has been thoroughly tried and found to be

reliable, and can be built at : rices to suit the

times. We are also prepare 4 to furnish

ratchets and wire of all klnfs at greatlv re-

duced prices Do not fall to send for partic-

ulars. Address,

Hollinghr Fr::cs Co.,

Gretnvllle, Ohl-

EGGS AND POULTRY.
At prices to meet the times, from Buff

Leghorns, Indian Games, Red Caps,

Bronie Turkeys, and 6fteen other lead-

Ing varieties. Send two cents for cat-

alogue. Price-list free.

L. S. Gamts,

.,,, Polo, III.

List of Publications for Sale—Sent by
Mail or Express, Prepaid.

CLASS A.

Golden Gleams or Light of Life, per copy, - i 85

CLASS B.

Plain Family Bible, per copy, - - • t' 70

Trine Immersion, (Juluter, per copy, • t ]
Life and Sermons, (Juluter, per copy, - - 1 15

Europe and Bible Lauds, Miller, per copy, - 1 go

Doctrine or the Brethren Defended, Miller, per
copy, ........ 50

Close Communion, West, per copy, - 40
Classified Minutes of Annual Meeting, per copy, 1 75
Brethren's Tracts and Pamphlets, neatly bound In

Book, Vol. 1, 194 pages, per copy, - 95

HYMNALS.

Hair Leather, per copy, t \ a

Morocco, per copy, 9a

Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy t)

IIVMN BOOKS.

Morocco, psr copy, ....
Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy, -

Arabesque, per copy, ....
Fine Limp, per copy,

Fine Limp, gilt-edge, per copy,

CLASS C. (Tracts.)

Hftvisan and luritovBD.

Per 100. Per copy.

The Brethren or Duukards, I 1 so (o oi

Path ol Life, 4 00 05

Single Immersion, .... 1 00 oa

Trine Immersion traced to the Apostles, 6 00 08

Christian Baptism, . • 00 03

Salvation or Safe Ground, - 00 04

The Sabbath and the Lord's Day, 5° °4

Secret Societies Incompatible with

Christianity, .... 1 so 03

Ten Reasons for Trine Immersion, - 1 eo 01

CLASS D.

Per too.

House We Live In, fc> fa

Come Let Us Reason Together, ... 60

The Atoning Blood of Christ, .... 40

Intemperance,

Plain Dressing,

Which Is the Right Church, ....
Houso We Live In (Swedish,)

House We Live In (Danish,) ....
The Light House,

Close Communion Examined, ....
Modern Skepticism, .....
House Wo Live In (German,) ....
Th» Prayer-Covering,

The Lord's Supper,

The Bible Service of Feet-Washing,

Communion, -.-•---*
Are Christians Allowed to SwearT • •

The Design of Baptism,

What Shall I do wilh the Commandments of Jesus

Vocal and Instrumental Music, ....
The Christian Salutation,

Christian Giving,

CLASS E.

Why Am I Not a Christian? .... it

Christ and War, «
Gold and Costly Array, »<

The Brethren's Card, <

We also sell Family and Teacher's Bibles and Test*

ments, all styles andslr.es, Hymnals and Hymn Books.

Scnit for our catalogue and price IHit,

BRETHREN'S BOOK & TRACT WORK,
Dayton, Ohio.

60

DO

40

WRITE'
to J. S. Fiery, Lordlburg, Cat...ind find out

all about how to get choice California Dried

it low rates, freight paid.

i Do you want one or more bon-

} cs spring delivery? Agents
wanted 10 take orders. Alio

.._ remember that the old, relia-

ble Itocky Mountain Salvia is stilt on the

market,-an Indian Herb Remedy that has been before

Ihe iJ.ihlie for twenty years will rcmaikable •,ik,: : -.<,

NatMC'l own Remedy I Curei Coughs, Colds, Asthma

Consumption, Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases, levers. Ague,

NervMi-n l; s Old l.bronic < nniplainls, Female Diseases,

arid it a real Sialic for La Gritft, Dr. Bowers, Win.

n.-M Ohio, say: " It it the best medicine in the world,

I. O. Custer. Maple City, Kans., rays, "It saved my
wifeMife." I Babb, Wil n.rjgton, Ohio, says -It cured

me t-f Dyspepsia, its effect was miraculous. I. C. Kine-

hart, Llnwood,Md.,say». "No need of a doctor when

we have Ihe Sail-la in Ihe house, M...lh.. I.owhun,

|| ,.l,l.,m, Kans . 'ay, " Wc have U'.e.l th-- Salvia for

iwelv y-;,i'.,aii'l think il a Wr,n'te,ful Medicine; don I

want to,lo without it," Mrs. K D Summon. CI., hahs,

Wflrtl *ays," 1 have used the Salvia f.,r years and t

has been a Godsend to me; it put new life- in me, and is

the be'.' Blood Medicine 10 my knowledge. W, C. Dy-

sart D.*cn HI , savs. " The Salvia has no e.|ual for

Lun'g and Throat Troubles. CATAItttMl'can be

cured. Hie pay to agents. $i 00 book free. Address as

above lor Circular. °ra3

nd Ten Command-
lulifulplc-THE LORD'S PRAYER

"

ture-chart inn inches. A m^
the same time full of instru

Price, 50 cents. But to readei

Ger we make the tfeeial ejftr of " The Home Helper

a year (regular price 50 cents) and this peat picture for

only 40 cents. Remember, both paper * nd p Ictu r*
°J

It

*o cents. Agents wanted everywhort. JAS. M. NBFr,
Covington, Ohio.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping S Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter Eggs, Poultry, Game and Fruit, Specialties.

Agent for k!b BmbaVer's and J- V. K«ny s Flour.

T Lots In, and thirty-seven

three-fourths acres

idjoining the City of He*

pherion', jcans7,~will be sold cheap for cub. No enctuB-

bruce. Title gwinteed oeritct. For prftti, »pplF W
Bo* 81, Frft&UlB OroT*. Ill, »n

A BARGAIN S
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POWDER
Absolutely Pura

A cream of tartar baking powder. Hlghent of all In

leavening strength,—Latest United States Government

Foe&Riftrt.
Rovai Bakinu Powbbk Co,, 106 Wall St., N. V.

Announcements

IHSTHICT MEETINGS.

April j8, Southeastern Kansas, Paint Creek church, Mm-
lilerlnl meeting the 17^.

,
First District of Vlrfilntn, ;it Plenum

1, Floyd County.

April 13 mid 14, Northweitern Kansas and Colorado

Hygiene, Colo., 4 miles west of Longmonl.

April iB, Northern Illinois, at Rock Creek, commencing
at 8 A. M, Elders* meeting the day before, com-
mencing at » P. M.

April id, Middle Pennsylvania, In the Wuodbury chu

April 18 and 19, District of Eastern Pennsylvania, ;it the

Petersburg meetinghouse, Lancaster Co., Pa.

April »6 and ay, Middle District ol Missouri In the Wal-
nut Creek church, at Knobnoiler, Johnson Co.,
Mu, Miuislcii.il Meeting, April 35.

Muy a, Western District of Pennsylvania, in Mount Joy
meetingtiom*, Jacob'* Creek congregation. West-
moreland County. Those coming on toe H. & O. H.
R„ please come to Mt Pleasant.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Anill Ji.ati. P.M . E.leii Valley nhuroh, Stafford: Co
ICmu.

May s, at a P. M., Walnut Valley, 3 mills south-west of

Helior, H..rtoiiCo.,Kins.

May it, at 3:30 P. M., McPherson church, Kans.

May 13, at s P. M , Roaring Spring, Pa.

May 11, at 3 P. M., Salem church, Reno Co., Kans.

May is, at 1 P, M,, Pleasant View church, Reno Co.

Kan*.

May ij and 16, at a P. M., Krankliu Grove, I IL

May 15 and 16, at 1 p, m., Chi.|ues chorch, l.uic.c.ler

Co.,P4.,;.tU 1cei 1 Treellcuss.

May 17, nt 4 P. M., Wolf Creek church, Ohio.

M.iy iB, at 4 P. M., Panther Creek church. III.

May 18 and 19, nt 10 A. M ., Pine Creek, III.

M.iy 18 and 19, at a P. M., Silver Cieck meetinghouse.
Ogle Co.. 111.

May 18, nt 4 P. M„ Woodbury church, Bedford Co., Pa.

May ty, at 4 P, M., James Creek, Huntingdon Co , Pa.

May 19, nt 4 P. M,, New Enterprise, Pa,

May 19 and =o, Waddam's Grove, 111,

M.iy iv. at 11 A.M., Hudson, III.

May 19, at 5 P. M., Hurricane Creek, Bond Co., 111.

May 19, at 4 P- M., Monitor church, Kans , 8 miles
west and a miles south fiom McPheison.

May i.;, at 3 P. M., South MorriU, Brown Co , Kans.

June 9. at 3 P, M. , Blue River, Whitley Co., Kans.

June g and 10, Yellow Creek church, Stephenson Co., II!

PURE-BRED POULTRY!

31
Baned Plymouth Rocks, White Ply.

mouth Rocks, and Pekin Ducks. Best

Strains. Choice Birds for Sale. Eggs

in Season.

BRAYTON & BLAKE,
'«3 Mt, Morris, 111

Excursion from Myeradale, Fa , to

Phoenix, Arizona.

To accommodate the Brethren or others
whodefclie to visit the beautiful Salt River
Valley, Including the Brethren's colony at
Glendale, an excursion has been arranged lor,
to leave M versdale, Pa., at the close of Annual
Meeting In charge of one of the colony. For
full particulars address Eld. Peter Kollar
Phartlx, Ailzona. 13^'

ARE TIMES HAED WITH YOTJ?
It need- not be so. Everybody wants Rose Jelly.

Agents write that people come ten to twelve miles for ItNow uke the agency for your place and make from f,<
to JS per week ab>ut home. No risk to you If you
can't sell it we will take it back and return the money.
bend a cent itamp fur s.tmple, etc , or 35 cents for a dor-
en that retail for 60 cents, or send jo cents for a doien 10
cent boxes that retiil for fi.ao; or send *i for a lot that
will retail for %i. We have hundreds of bdy aaents all

Address^ F. C. Renner St Co., New Mid-doing well. Address, F.
way, Frederick Co., Md. leowtf,

1780

FAHRNEY'S
CELEBRATED

BLOOD

CLEANSER!
- - OR - -

PANACEA

!

Crocker-Huffman Land & Wafer Co.

- - oriaiE - -

RETAIL PRICE,

$1.00
BOTTLE!

ADDKESS:

OAMERER & BR0„

1 573 West Madison St.,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

U1894
I

HOMES
- - IN - -

CALIFORNIA!
.-. .-. CHOICE .•..'.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
AT FROM

$50 to $75 per Acre.

IN-CLUIlING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
FOR IRRIGATING.

The Crocker Estate Company,

having purchased Mr. 0. H. Huff-

man's interest in the Crocker-Huff-

man Land and Water Company, of

Merced, are now the sole owners of

that magnificent property, compris-

ing 42,000 acres of fine frnit land

and a canal system capable of irri-

gating 600,000 acres.

Being opposed to large land hold-

ings, they now offer the choice of

any part of the propBrty, to actual

settlers, in lots of from 5 to 20 acres,

at prices ranging generally from S50

to §75 per acre, including the free

use of irrigating water, which will

be delivered by the Company from

their main ditches.

Tebms:—One year's interest at 7

per cent, in advance. Principal pay-

able at the end of 5 years.

For further particulars apply to,

Wm. H. Mills,
Land Agent C. P. R. R.,

Fourth & Townsend Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SPRING
Special
Bible Offer
for$:t.7>».

Is the time to pttrlfu your blood, tone uD ,.

liver, cleanse your nystcm ami boireln^i\[\
purities and thus keep tne blood in a healthy

cooditi

DU BE EL'S DOUBLE DISCOVERY

Is the medicine that will do the work for you. It -:

new life to the Blood, which is necessary for good helliT
as Constipation and Bad Blood causes much suffering/^

As a tonic and appetixer, and for neri-oln
ncss and iceantieSH, nothing equals jm."
jffonnffliu Bitters. Mled 'rhyme j*„.

Cure is the standard family medicine for the rdi ef J'
cure of painful ailments. Dubbel'S Cottyh tin,
Croup Cure is second to none. Carbon,
Ointment has no equal for Sores, Piles and SqI
Eruptions ol the Skin.

If there is no agent of mine in your locality, you cam-
cept this Special offer, good forshort time only.

~

3 bottles of Discovery, large size, at $i each is .4,

a bottles of Blue Mountain Hitters, large sim, at 50
cents each is €•-

1 bottles ot Red Thyme Pain Cure, large sue, at i{
™"

cents each is -

1 bottle Cough and Croup Cure, large size, at a; cents

a boxes Carbolic Ointment at 25 cents each is -

Total - U
On receipt of $3.75 I will send tint

quantity of medicine and the Bible,

I make this offer to induce you to try the medicine,
„

er you learn its value you will keep it in your homes U
dispense with the doctor and his dills. The retail prio

of the Bible is £3.50. I make no profit on this offer hi
expect to have many future orders from you for mtdicb
if you accept this inducement. // you hesitate
to order—not hnou'lny what kind of a
Bible you are yettiity.— tvritr for cireu
far which describes it in full, showing
size of type, etc. It is no cheap book. *-

persons not satisfied with their purchase can, 011

ccipt of goods, return the Bible and medicine, exctpt
bottle of " Discovery," which you can keep, and yooi

money will be refunded. The following testimonial

should convince you about the medicines and Bible, ty

could publish numbers of testimonials like the folios-

ing if necessary, but space forbids.

Hudson, II!., Jan. 15,1:

S. E. Dubdel, Dear Bra.:—The medicine and Bibles

came to hand all right. 1 think the Bibles are mapiiS.
cent. I am more than pleased with your liberality.

Please accept my thanks for same.
Eld. Thos. D. Lyon.

[P. S.—Eld. Thos. D. Lyon is an old agent and hit a-
der for medicine amounted to £25.67. He was entitled to

two Bibles as a premium. Think of it. New agents can

get one Bible (or a small order of -3.75 ]

North English, Iowa, Feb. 2, 1B04.

1

lam well pleased with the Bible that I received with |
(he medicine. It is much better than I expected.

,A. M. Florv.

Mont Ida, Kans., Jan.
I received the Bible and medicine, O. K.

wcU pleased with the Biiplc '.»"*
j of 'llvri'.

oloi is worth th^ urlee I d.-I""1
'" "'"";,. "T1

,,
serin it think it is a fine book. ThcIs. Has

Modena, Mo., Jan. 27 1891,
|

is as you rer

Wm. \

Heal the Sick!
DR. P. D. FAHRNEY'S tabors (f formulating tbo

wonderful picscription, from which the Victoi's Liver

Syrup, Lung Syrup, Pain Balm, Infants' Relief, Liver

Fills, Liniment, Poultry and Stock Powders are being

manufactured, a>e curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

cey's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick," was in such demand that we have put cut over

100,000 copies, and are still sending it out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cent; in postage stamps, with sam-

ple of the Victor Liver Ompoucd and Infants' Relief, II

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

" No Jiteney in advance." All we ask is good reference

as to honesty, where there is no agent. To Sny who de-

sire to lest our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, lo call and see us, on

or near the grounds. Victor Rumhihbs Co ,

Box C. 583. Frederick, Md., U. S. A,

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

nunuf iilllr.i.lli.L- i;irk'li' i.f "'.'
. r

5!t rim- lilii.ni-ittli.n~. Plan* U~r I'miUry

lli)U-i-= KfllH-lUt ; f"V uIMI-l:i:i.-. l:> (!]..'

f.ir I'miilrv I'uvvili.'rn, The linrn ItiiiiH

nit—r-viTvl'mly wjints oik. only 10c

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fraeport, III., U.S.A.

I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by allowing

the horns to grow on jour calves?

Brayton's Certain Horn Preventer

will stop the growth and leave the head smooth as a nat-

ural-born mulley. It is a chemical compound, easy lo

apply and sure to do the work. No more bloody heads!

No more days oi pain! No uely-looking stub hornsl

Six years In actual list I Every bottle guaranteed. It

costs less than one cent a head. Sent prepaid to any part

of the United States for 73 cents per bottle. Agents

wanted everywhere. Send for circular. Made only by

A. W. Brayton, Manufacturing Chemist, Mt. Morris, 111.

toti

Ligonier, Ind., Feb. 3, l&u, I

Dear Bro.:—Find enclosed money order for $12."

amount due you for medicine. I feel to thank you e

so many times for the Bible. It is SO nice. It conla

so many useful helps, both in the ministry and Sunday I

school work. I appreciate it very much.
Eld. Joseph Weaver.

Holmesville, Nebr., Feb. 5, 1&1.

The box of medicine and Bible received all right. tA
very much pleased with the bible. D. C. Basi'OH.

Tatesvillc, Bedford Co., Pa., Dec. 16, 1893.

S. E. DuuncL, Dear Sir;—Last summer I was poi-

soned and did everything possible for six weeks. I tasn
|

tried a bottle of your " Discovery " aud two boxes cf yon

valuable Ointment, and was completely cured and har

been ever since. Your medicine cures when doctors fait. I

For the benefit of others you are at liberty to publish tha I

statement. Very truly,

Thbo. Grebnawai-t.

D. D. aud must say I believe it is the medicine lor me. 1

feel so much better already from the short time 1 hare

been using it. I have been troubled for about a year witk

constipation and have been taking different kinds of med-
" ine, but none has done me near as much good as you*

Discovery." Respectfully,
D. M. Bi-i Ei'.is.v -!•:

For full description of my remedies see advertisement

in " Brethren's Almanac" for 1804, pages 1 and 2, or send

to me for circulars. The Bible I offer you is described In

"Brethren's Almanac," page 47. It is " No. C." Tbe

cut here shows the book open, while the cut in Almanac

shows it closed. Vou get this very same Bible, wilbN"

the patent index.

Holman's Self-Pronouncing edition is the leading S.S-

Teacher's Bible of the wond, It.conUins the best ano

most recent" Aids and Helps," and is therefore
10J"*

pensable to the Ministers, Students, Bible Readers an<l =[

S. Teachers. All proper names in the text are syuan'

fied and accented. Each Bible also contains a Pton0U?L
ing Dictionary of Scripture proper names and all °tna

helps for the study ot the Bible. It is a grand ff"^*^

some present for you or your friend,

especially for people who have not ordered aita'^
from me. Old agents need not apply for it. The Bid"

and medicine will be sent by Ireight on receipt of o«n '

Don't fail to accept this offer now.

Address: 8. E, i>l SSBEL, Proprietor,

4jti3 W»yn«boro, Franklin Co- «'
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A GOOD MAN PASSED OVER.

In all communities, organizations and churches,
there are events happening that form what we call

ipeoial epochs, because they are somewhat differ-

ent from the ordinary happenings that meet us in

life, and because they produce changes outside of
tte common. Sometimes they oome in the shape
of disguised blessings. At other times they ap.
Pear to be irreparable losses, and they are things
that always have been, and therefore we have all

more or less passed through the expcrienoe. And
because of these experiences and their results, we
0|ight to have gathered some wisdom.
It sometimes beoomes a question when the life

of a good man is most potent,—while he is yet
forking or after the woik is completed. During
'to active period of a man's life we see only a
P'rt; when it is finished we see it as a completed

It is on this principle that a good man's
life appears more beautiful after his departure
'oau it did while he was yet living.

And again, how often we fail to appreciate the
Power and influence of a good man in a community
*>d church until that life has passed away ! Such
Me can not be weighed or measured by days

J

8
"' years, or gold and silver. The power takes
°W of and shapes the lives and destinies of men
"a women for time and eternity. A power that

Ida lives for eternal enjoyment is a power in
loo above human estimation.

These are a few of the thoughts that came
crowding in upon ua as we were h Meeting upon
the late decease of the aged, beloved and highly
esteemed elder, John W. Brumbaugh, of the
Clover Creek church, Pennsylvania.

Eld. John W. Brumbaugh was the son of Eld.
John Brumbaugh, who was born in the year 1793
and at an advanced age died of the same dreaded
disease, cancer, and whose father immigrated into

this country from Germany in 1754

The subjeot of this sketch was born April 7,

1823, and his childhood, boyhood and manhood
was spent at or near the placs of his 'lirth. Of
his early life we know but little, and of the* date
of his spiritual birth, at the time, we could not
learn, but his after-life shows that he underwent
a genuine conversion, and that his buildiDg for

God was well-founded on the solid rock, from
which rock his feet never slipped. Like a tree

planted by the riverside, he grew and continued
to grow, developing rioher fruits as the years

oame and went, until the evening message came
that the labor was past and the time for rest had
come.

On the 21st day of April, 1844, he was united in

holy wedlock with Margaret Nicodemus. To-
2ntt>»»- iatw TS'.ierl *••. -.-.." g< . ;h-- g'r Iff-'s

uneven journey, retaining inviolate the marriage
vow until the cord was severed by the hand that
designed and blessed it.

In 1818 he was called to the ministry, and with
the call came a deeper consecration of life to the
service of the Master. His ministerial life was an
epitome of Paul's thirteenth ohapter to Corinth-
ians. Though a theologian he was not an exege-
sist. His main power was in exhortation. Indeed
his sermons were largely exhortatory and his

power was in the love of Christ with which his

heart was always filled, and, like the Psalmist's

cup, it overflowed, and his people drank of this

overflowing to their peace and joy.

In 1855 he was advanced to the second degree
of the ministry, and in 1868 was ordained to the
eldership.

His love for the ohurch and her doctrines was
full and deep, and because of his loving disposi-

tion and consecration of heart, he greatly eDJoyed
the association of the membership and spent
mnch of his time in traveling and preaching.

This he continued to do as long as his circum-
stances and condition of health would allow.

His acquaintance among the churches was very
extensive, having during his ministry visited the

greater number of them in person. He also at-

tended almost all the Annual Meetings that were
held during his aotive ministry, and in this way
he extended his acquaintance among the ministry.

Though at one time he was a miller by occupa-
tion and followed it for some years quite success-

fully, yet his calling was to preach the Gospel,

and to this everything else was subordinated, and
to suoh an extent that financially he suffered loss,

but more than made up for this in the gain of

spiritual richness; so that in his death he did not
leave much financial wealth, but to the church
and to his people he left a boon that will be fully

appreciated only when the time of the gathering
of the sheaves will come,

As an elder h>>_waB_jjarefni, conservative, and
diligently labored to rule his charge after the
general order of the Brotherhood. Though his
power of judgment may, at times, have failed him,
yet his motives' were above question. Hia pur-
pose and prayer always was that the best might
be done. And then he was patiently submissive,
and always advised the unsatisfied ones to submit
to the deoisions of the churoh, for whatever wbb
wrorjg would be righted by waiting.

We just now remember a oiroumstance that
happened when we, with others, were young and
had not yet learned that we could not all have our
own ways and yet preserve the unity so essential
in the church of Christ. We took it into our
heads that the single mode of feet-washing was
the only right thing to do, and to do otherwise
was wrong, and because the ohurch, as a body,
could not see as we did we imbibed rebellious
feelings and wanted to push things. It was then
that Eld. Brumbaugh, whom we always recog-
nized as among the church fathers, exhorted us to
be patient and await the time. We remember
how hard it was to take the advice, but have since
seen how wise it was that we did take it.

And so, all along Mb eventful life, we might (rive
c.rcntnv-.uct.., showing hi* loyalty to the ohitron
and the force of his patient spirit. A life of trust
and forbearance was his. He ever believed that
the church of his ohoice was governed by the
spirit of the Gospel, and whatever was not as it

should be would be made right in the end.
Annual and District Meetings, love-feasts and

the public meetings were plaoeB where he de-
lighted to be and were occasions of rich enjoy-
ment for him, beoause it was the element in
which he lived and moved with pleasure. When
our "Bible Terms " were established and he got a
taste of them, the feast to him was so rich that he
could not be away from them,—and how much
good it did us to have him and others of the aged
ones with uel Even up to the late one, held last

February, he said he was with us in desire and
spirit and sorry that he could not enjoy a bodily
presence.

The lives of the patriarchs, the life of Christ
and the progress of Christianity were themes
that filled his soul with joy, and for six periods
each day he would sit and drink in the precious
truths of the Bible.

But the time of the end was to come to him.
At first the dread disease seemed as if it could be
conquered, and it was hoped that, through the
skill of physicians and the prayers of the church,
his life might be spared for a while. The develop-
ments, however, grew more serious, until at last

all hope had to be abandoned and the decision of
the loving Father was acoepted without a murmur.
Though he entertained some hope of recovery al-

most to the end, yet he was entirely resigned.

Some time before the end oame he was anxions
for the time of death to oome, that he might be at
rest. His last days were a precious commentary
on a faith in God and Christ that sustains. He
thought on his death as calmly as a man does on
taking a journey. For his funeral, he named the
hymns to be used, how the funeral exercises were

KCmMtd in feci a>j.)

ftl :\ Jb_- li-fwt.M
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• So It to show thrselt app.c-.ed unto Ood
;
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*
ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Troth."

TO-M0BR0W.

DY N. Ft. UAK1R.

To morrow I'll do the work 1 have planned;

Leave nothing undone,

From morning begun,

Till the net of Ihe sun,

And toll with a faithful hand.

To morrow I'll have a kind word for all

;

Be honest and true,

And unselfish, too,

In whatever I do,

And answer each conscience call.

To-morrow, to-morrow, I'll cease to do wrong;

I'm 6lnnlng today,

But to-ttwrrovj I'll stay

From evil away,

And worship the Lord with a song.

To-morrow I 1 low many make promise today I

But while we're asleep

Some spirit doth creep

To our side, and keep

To-morrow one morning away.
t

And thus we surrender to-day to Its fate

While perhaps in the night,

Ere the dawn's early light,

Our earth-born plight

May exchange with the future state.

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD

AND PRAOTICBD BY THE BRETHREN.

[We Invito careful and Intelligent criticism on all the articles published

under this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be In or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they reler.]

CHURCH GOVERNMENT.

BY DANIEL VANIMAN.

In Three Parta-Part Three.

" Moreover If thy brother shall trespass against thee, go

and tell him his fault between thee and him alone: If he shall

hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother."—Matt. 18: 15.

THE ONLY LAW OF THE OHCEOH.

In this way have the Brethren clmrches ever

endeavored to keep the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace. Early in the history of the

Brethren ohnrch in America, onr Brethren con-

ceived the idea of an Annual Meeting, composed

of members from all parts of the Brotherhood, to

which questions on church government and the

true meaning of the Scripture might be submit-

ted for consideration, the idea of a General

Council of this character being suggested by the

apostolic council mentioned in Acts 15, The ob-

ject of this Annual Conference seems to have

been threefold.

1. To afford looal congregations an opportunity

to present, for consideration, questions of church

government and doctrine about which there had

arisen a difference of opinion among the Breth-

ren.

2. To maintain and encourage that oneness of

faith and praotioe taught in the New Testament

8. To afford the members from all parts of the

Brotherhood an opportunity of meeting and be-

coming better acquainted with each other, and

thereby cultivating that brotherly love so esaen.

tial to Christian unity and harmony of aotion.

This kind of meeting has always by our people

been considered apoBtolio in character, and it is

quite certain that it has helped our people to en-

dure and discuss their differences until they

could learn to see alike on all the important

issues which have, in their day, agitated the

minds of many. This they have succeeded in do-

ing without, at any time, having a man made

creed, until we have now reached a period

of growth and Christian culture and develop-

ment where we are able, in a very harmonious

manner, to discuss and deoide the most perplex-

ing questions without discord or dissension, be-

oause we have, in this way, all been taught to

look up to the New Testament as our only and

all-sufficient creed, and by that we are fully

agreed to decide all questions pertaining to our

religion.

The church at Antioch having a question Bhe

oould not decide, it was sent to the apostles and

elders at Jemsp'em, where it was, in the pres-

ence of the whole ohnrob, discussed and decided.

Had no misunderstanding ever arisen in any of

the apostolic churches, concerning the circum-

oision, the probabilities are that this council

would never have been held, but it did assemble

and that for a wise purpose. In imitation of the

privilege, enjoyed by the church at Antioch, we

take onr questions of difference to our Annual

Meeting for the purpose of getting all the Gospel

light npon them that it is possible (o obtain, and

thus we become able to agree upon something

that will so direct, restrain and harmonize the ac-

tions of all, that union and harmony of aotion

may be maintained in all the churches.

In order to render fairness to all parts of the

Brotherhood, it is urged that each church shall,

so far as possible, avail herself of the privilege

of sending the number of delegates to which she

is entitled; members of her own choioe to repre-

sent her at the Annual MeetiDg where each dele-

gate has equal authority with any other delegate

in discussing and deciding the questions pre-

sented. This well-tried plan has enabled our

people to hold the New Testament alone as our

all-sufficient crec' *"ww t>nj) jjeneratirra tp anoth-

er, and still gives eaon generation an equal op-

portunity for bringing up and deciding their own

question in the light of the preceding and pres-

ent generations. We do not deliver to them a

man-made creed which neither we nor onr fa-

thers were able to carry ont. We hand to our

successors the New Testament, which has ever

been onr only accepted rule cf faith and practice,

and which we believe to be the only safe creed

for all succeeding generations.

We also refer them to the Minutes of our An-

nual Meetings, where they can see the answers

which onr fathers and we have thought best to

give to the questions that came up during our

time, and while we were honest in our convic-

tions, and made the best decisions we oould,

amidst our surroundings, and with the light we

had, yet we ever reoognize the faot that in the

oourse of human events, greater light may come

to them, or surrounding circumstances may ren-

der it necessary that they make some changes.

We believe they will be honest, and if, in any re-

spect, they will be able to get nearer the Gospel

than we oould, it iB not only their privilege, but

their duty to do so, but we charge them before

God not to remove the landmarks which Christ,

the Head of the chnroh, has planted.

These landmarks are clearly set forth in the

Gospel, and by the Goapel every one of them can

be verified. The decisions of our Annual Meet-

ing may help us more fully to comprehend what

is inside of these landmarks, that belongs to and

is for the church. The Annual Meeting has no

authority whatever to change, or in any way to

cover up any of them. They are aa nnchangea-

ble as God himself It was wise iu our fathers

to thus transmit to us the New Testament as our

only cre9d, and we rejoice that it is the only

creed we have to pass down to the next genera-

tion,

We are glad also that we are able to transmit

to them a system of church government that will

enable them to bring up and discuss the ques-

tions that may come up in the full light of the

Gospel development cf their generations, as our

fathers and ws have done in the past and pres-

ent generations. The only irrevocable oharge wo

have to give them is the charge in substance

which Christ gave- to his dieoipleB and they to

their successors. It means that they abide in the

Word. It is also the charge that we received

from tho fathers of our reformatory movement,—

a charge we are still trying to keep with all dili-

gence, and that we fondly hope will be honored

through all future generations. The future

chnroh may change, modify or repeal some of our

decisions, as additional light and Burrounding

circumstances may require, but the landmarks,

Bet by the Lord Jesus Christ, must stand forever.

It is very helpful to good church government

to teach the members properly, and to divide the

work so as to give each one as nearly as possible

plenty to do on some line of good work. All the

members should, so far as possible, be taught to

attend the council-meetings of the church, and

help the church in transacting the business of the

church. "Young members should not excuse

themselves from attending the council-meeting

of the church upon the ground that they are

young and do not understand much about the

business, and are therefore willing to leave it to

older members who understand it better. They

should be reminded that the business belongs

now to them, as much as to other members, and

because they are young and inexperienced in

chnroh work is a very good reason why they

should be present to help, and thus the sooner

get the needed experience.

All the members should be tangljt^to be

-promptly on, *i*u<._.b>«-

-

1' thnrcl' -v&J"***-*1

councils, and at all other meetings of the church.

At council-meetings all should be made to feel

that all are upon an equality, and all have equal

rights. Great oare should be exercised by the

presiding officer that no partiality is shown in

his ruling. The duties of the presiding elder are

simple and easily comprehended, bnt liable to he

abused. The duty of the presiding officer is:

1. At the proper time to call the house to order

and see that the meeting is opened in a prompt,

business way.

2. To see that each item of business is clearly

brought before the meeting in its proper order.

3. To decide who is entitled to the floor.

i. Keep the speakers to the question, take the

vote and announce the result. He should neither

make nor aecond the motion, nor discuss ques-

tions with the members over whom he presides,

nor in any other way indicate on which side he

If the question is one upon which he remem-

bers some plain Scripture, or some general ruling

of the Brotherhood, he should, before taking the

vote, call attention to such Scripture or general

ruling, provided no other member will do so be-

fore he is ready to take the vote. Tho presiding

officer should not vote unless there be a tie vote.

He may then caBt the deciding vote, and when

the discipline of any member be involved, wis-

dom would dictate that he deoide on the side of

mercy.

Another helpful feature in chnroh government,

especially in cities, is the help that may be de-

rived from pastoral visits. He gave " some pas-

tors and teachers," City churches without a p»!
;

tor and teacher are like a flock of sheep without

a shepherd. The allurements and temptations

around the young in city life make it especially

necessary that they have a kind, loving, watchf"1

pastor, who will feed the lambs as well ss the
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gheep. Much of the directing, restraining, har-

monizing help should be administered privately,

ghould any of his flock have special besetments

or temptations to wander out of the way of safety,

let the pastor go himself, or send Borne other

member or members who have equally as gcod,

perhaps belter, influence with those who
just now need the influence of sympathy, love

jnd kindness. Let this be to privately done that

no others will find it out, and thus will the mem-
bers learn by example to help others in a similar

way. It is only when one sins in such a way as

to make it necessary " to reprove before all that

others also may fear," that publicity should be
given to the faults of church members.
Finally let all the officers of the church and

their wives set before the members the right kind

of example, and lovingly and kindly do their duty

to all, and it will be comparatively easy to control

the members, that the grand and noble work of

the chnroh may be much enlarged, and many
more souls saved.

McPherson, Kans.

THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE WORLD.

BY. LAURA A. FOFT.

The last issue of the Gospel Messenger is at

hand and its oolumno, one by one, are carefnlly

read, and mnoh eDJoyed. We found, as nsnal,

that it contained an abundance of spiritual food,

which is strength to the soul. Eight here I wish
to say that it has beea our only preaoher for
several years. However, in writing this article,

I want to direot it to the mothers, ia behalf of the
"little ones," and those young in years.

I notiqeii* " Editorial Brevities," of the above
Blue, the AfllSwSw; W(.ras, -y,„ snail Jever nave
a thoroughly converted nation, until those who
rock the cradle are fully consecrated." This par-
ticularly impressed me. It is a great sermon in a
lew words. How many of ua fully comprehend
the great truths contained therein, which should
be strongly implanted in the minds and hearts of
every mother in our land I If we desire to beoome
oaneeorated in this great and noble work of train-

J our little ones in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord, we should ever Btrive for a singleness
of purpose and an earnest devotion to that end.
The early training and the home influence deter-
mine the character in after-life. It is in child-
ood that the mind is most open to impressions
nd is ever ready to be kindled by any spark that
nay perchance fall into it. Hence the impor-
tance of teaohing the little ones to love their
Oreator in the days of their youth, teach them the
feauty in loving and serving Jesus, impress them
»ith strong, religious principles, by setting forth
1 good example onrselveB, for them to imitate and
Pattern after, Children soon become judges of
consistency, and if we teach them one thing and
Practice another, our teaohing will be of but little

avail.

Models for children to pattern after should be
> near perfect as possible, and the model that is

''most constantly before the ohild's eye is the
"other. How very important, then, that we
•hould be fully consecrated to this work I Chil-
ton who grow up into manhood and womanhood
*'ll develop according to the way they have been
"""gut and instructed from yonth. They are nn-
^oeciously observing and imitating the impres-
ts then made, which can never be effaced. How
«efu], then, we ehonld be to implant pare and

thoughts in their little minds, teach them
ittple and child-l.ke prayers as soon as their
"» lips can lisp a word, aad as they mature,

continue teaching this means of graoe, until it is

"'oily-fixed part of their lives. John Kandolph,

the American Statesman, once said, "I should
have beea an atheist if it had not been for one
recollection, and that was the memory of the time
when my departed mother used to take my little

hand iu hers, and cause me on my knees to say,

'Our Father who art ia heavea.'

"

How many instanoes are recorded of great men
attributing their rise in life, their noble deeds
and religious impressions, to the ruling influence
8nd example of the mother, and, after mother has
gone to rest, the memory of her good deeds, her
never-failing pious oouusels, spring up vividly in
the minds of her sons and daughters aad awaken
them to a sense of their duty, who, perhaps, have
been negligent and worldly. It seems as bread
cast upon the waters and lost, but found egaiu.

Dear mothers, let cs never cease to pray that
the Lord may help us train oar innooeut little

ones in the way that they should go, and at last

we shall triumph ia the victory, and feel more
than rewarded when we see our children's cou-
versioas to the charch, aad sea them beoome
valiant soldiers of the cross.

Perry, Iowa.

CLAIMS AND AIMS OF THE BRETHREN
CHURCH.

A SERMON BY T. T. MYERS.

Pycaclml in Philadelphia, Frb. iS, lS<].f.

The Brethren charch, as a distinct and sepa-

rate organization, grew out of the religions awak-
eaiag at the close of the seveateenth century in

Germany. At that time the state church began
to be strongly opposed aad, oa accoaat of a lack

of spirituality, large numbers withdrew from its

Oommunion. The secerlflrs —ere .known as Sep-
aratists, or Pietists, and were severely persecuted.
They were driven from plaoe to plaoe until finally

Count Oassimer of Witgenstein, opened a place
of refuge ia his province for them. Among these
was our own Alexander Mack, the first minister
of our ohurch. Here, in the village of Schwarlz-
enan, they assembled to study God's Word. They
agreed to lay aside all cateohisms and creeds and
disciplines, and stady diligeatly for the light of
Jesas. They were led to adopt the New Testa,
ment as their creed, and to declare ia favor of a
literal observance of all of the commandments of
the Son of God. The Holy Spirit must certain-
ly have directed the study of those brethren, else

they could not have agreed npon the one faith

and practice of Christ and the apostles.

I would not want to say that Alexander Mack
was the founder of our church, though he was
the first minister. I look back to Jesus Christ
aB the founder of the ohurch. All through the
past ages there were always a few who olnng to

the teachings of our Savior, and our people in

1708, by Divine Providence only effected a reor-

ganization, as God's people, to go forward and
onward, even to the time when Jesus Christ him-
self shall come to his faithful ones and say, "It
is enough ; come up higher."

So much for a brief sketch as to the rise of our
people. I desire now especially to notice some of

our claims.

1. The church is unwavering in her belief of

the Divinity of Christ. There is no doubt with
us as to the divine person Jesus. We receive

him as having come from God with power and
with authority, and as having become the great

Head of the church. Just as soon, my friends, as

any individual, or chnroh, or denomination, be-

gins to doubt the divinity of Christ, just that

soon they begin to weaken spiritually, and it is

only a question of time nntil they lose their hold
on. Christ as their foundation stone.

2. The chnroh holds a firmconviotion of the au-
thenticity of the Bible. Never, in all her history,
has any query oome to her conference that even
hinted at a doubt as to the authenticity and inspi-
ration of God's Word. She accepts the Bible as
the Word of God and builds upon it for this life

and for the life to come.

Not long ago I read of a oerlaiu minister who
became tainted with the spirit of higher oritiollm,
the kind of oritioiam that endeavors to destroy the
Bible, and in his sermons to his people he wonld
frequently allude to his doubts as to the authen-
ticity of cortain books of the Bible. He rejeotcd
the Pentateuch, and he would cot oat the book of
Jonah and the book of Daniel. Tubs he con-
tinued from time to time. One day he visited one
of his parishioners and asked him for his Bible.
The ma j handed him the two lids, the rest was
all cut ont. "What," said the minister, "does
this mean?" The man answered, "I have fol-
lowed your suggestions and this is what I have
left." I a9k God to-night to save as from preaoh-
ers who will cut out God's Word, and to save ns
from hearers, who will oat it out even if it is sug-
gested.

3. The Brethren chnroh holds to a Gospel oon-
version. It seems people naturally want an easy
way to get to heaven, and I want it just as easy as
Christ has made it.

A good old Methodist Bishop oaoe said, " Breth-
ren, I donbt the propriety of this head-up and
stand-up religion." Oar Savior said, " Not every
one that saith onto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter in-

to the kingdom of heaven, bat he that doeth Ihe
will of my Father whioh is in heaven." Again,
" Aad why call ye me, Lord, Lord, aad do aot the
things which I say?" I turn over here and read,
" But without faith it is impossible to please him "

(God). And again, "Except ye repent ye shall all

likewise perish." Here we have faith and repent-
ance as essential conditions,—faith in God, faith
in Christ, faith in his word, faith in the church,
aad a repentance that means a sorrow for sin, a
hatred for sin, a renunciation of sin, and an un-
compromising surrender to Christ.

Having these qualifications a person is then a fit

subject for baptism. "Eepent and be baptized
every one of yon, in the name of Jeans Christ for
the remission' of sine, and ye shall receive the gift
of the Holy Ghost." Invariably, when God con-
verts, will there be genuine faith and repentance,
and an acceptable work of conversion.

i. The church contends that trine immersion is

the genuine Christian baptism. I shall produce
only a few arguments in favor of this position.
In the firBt place trine immersion agrees exactly
with the commission of our Savior, "Baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost." In order to comply ful-
ly with this commission, my Christian friends, we
must have three actions in baptism. Again, trine

mmerBion is the universal practice of the Greek
church to day. This Gospel was written in the-

Greek language, and a noted commentator has
well said, " The Greeks ought surely to under-
stand their own language." Then, too, it is the
only baptism, and I make the statement, knowing
that it cannot be successfully refuted, that can
be traced ia a con tinnons line to the apostles. All
other modes of baptism have a hnman origin.

This alone has the divine seal. Then, also, it is

the only baptism upon whioh churohes can unite.

Trine immersion is accepted as valid baptism by
all churches that hold baptism as an ordinance.

5. The Brethren church olaims a strict adher-
ence to all of the teachings and commandments
of Christ. Our people so started out and they
have so continued to the present day.

The Bible equips us in every way for life. In
it I read of the duties of the husband to the wife,

(
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and of the wife to the hnsband; the parents to

the children, and the children to the parents. I

6nd a perfect rale of living in God's Word, and

no less perfect is it for the ohnrch.

I read here that Christ, on the last evening

when he was with his disciples, washed his dis-

oiples' feet. I wonder if we onght to do that, my

Christian friends. I wonder if it wonld be right

for ns to do it now. The example is bo plain

and the Savior says, "If ye know theBe things

happy are ye if ye do them." In the early

chnrch feet-wa9hing was observed, bnt after a

while, history tells ns, castes came into the

chnrch. There were the high and the low, and

the high wonld not stoop down any more to wash

the feet of the lowly. Bo, finally, it was pnt

away. Bnt if Christ pnt it there, I want it. In

1708 when onr people arose, they, among other

institutions, reBnrrected the ordinance of feet-

washing, and they have observed it ever since.

Some one sayB OhriBt used this leason to teach

humility. I accept the statement. If the lesson

Christ selected to teach humility taught humility

then, ought it not to do so to-day? Do we not

need humility now? I ask, Are we not in need of

it to-day? Yes, we are in need of it just as mnoh

as were the people in the time of Christ. It

seems to me that any attempt to change the man-

ner in which Christ designs to teaoh ns lesBons

that we absolutely must have, rfflects, diBoredita-

bly upon the wisdom and j udgment of our Savior.

Following this ordinanoe, I read that Christ

and his apostleB ate a supper. So our people

have a supper, distinct and separate from the

Communion. During the first three centuries of

the Christian ohnrch the Lord's Snpper, or

agape, was observed, bnt in dropping other

things the Lord's Supper was also dropped by

the Christian ohnrch generally. I thank God,

brethren, that it was resurreoted and that we have

it to-day.

I present at this time briefly only three reasons

for observing it: (1) Christ instituted the supper;

(2) his disciples obseived the snpper in the

ohnrohes which they organized. Reference is

made to it in the epistolary writings; (3) history

is solid in favor of its observance, for at least

the first three hundred years of the Christian

church. It seems to me it will be. a glorious

time when God's people can oome to their Savior,

who is " the same yeeterday, to-day and forever,'

and say, " We have kept thy Word."

C. Our church olaima also a Bible position on

questions of reform. She has always held the

principle of peace in its broadest sense. Appli-

cants for admission into the church are instructed

not to learn carta! warfare. Through times of

war and tin ei of peace has she maintained thiB

prinoiple, and to-day, my brethren, not only the

Christian ohnrches, but also the nations of the

world are swinging around to us and are crying

for "Peace, peace," and I say, "Let it come; let

it come."

The church haB held a Bible position on the

temperance queBtion. For more than a hundred

years has she put herself on record at her Con-

ference on this great question ; even going so far

as to urge strongly upon her members not to asll

their grain to brewers for the purpose of making

liquor. At no time, not even to-day, does the

saloon-keeper find a refuge of safety within her

borders. Her position has been clear and strong,

and I trust it will continue bo.

The ohnrch has a record on the slavery queBtion

of which she may be proud, if I may use that

term. Her instructions to those who held col-

ored servants invariably were, that they should

teach them to read and write, and when they

have readied a certain age to Bet them free with

a good suit of clothes. The keeping of slaves was

absolutely prohibited. I want to say to-night,

had all the Christian churches taken the same

position, there wonld have been no need for the

civil war. It has been well reckoned that the

money it cost to carry on onr late war, to say

nothing of the many preoions lives it cost, would

have bought the slaves at a good price and given

each one eighty acres of land. How awful must

be the sin in the sight of God I Surely the Holy

Spirit must have directed the ohnrch to take

these positions on these qneBtions. I cannot ac-

count for it otherwise.

HEB AIMS.

1. The churoh aims to teach the pure religion

of Christ. 8he does not orave worldly honor or

popularity, but means rather to go on in opposi-

tion to error and sin wherever they are found.

2. She aims to keep herself unspotted from the

world. I am sorry, brethren, to see the world ex-

ercising power within onr own dear congregation.

Ab world power comes into the chnrch, Christ

power goes out. May the Holy Spirit bo fill our

hearts that the world will find no room therel

3. Last but not least, the church aims to carry

the Gospel of Christ to all nations. The spirit

of missions is taking a deep hold upon our peo-

ple. God speed the day when our missionaries

shall be placed in every land and upon every isl-

and throughout the dark, heathen world, to present

to them the light of the Gospel of JesuB Christ.

My Jesns and my Bible and my ohnrch are near

and dear to me, and I want that their blessings

Bhall be carried to all the world.

I do not want t > close without Baying that the

church nobly desires to give the Gospel to the

poor as well as to the rich. May the day never

come when the poor will be debarred from com-

ing into our ohnrch and sitting down in the front

Beats, and may Gu .

' 'or help us to go on with the

Gospel of Christ, conquering for Jesus until his

spirit shall rule the world I

14; 3. What words are these with which to

anoint your broken heart 1 They are the sweet,

inviolable oardiphonia of the Triune Jehovah.

The dear, faithful, trusting being who has so

many years stood under your arms, and inspired

your ministry, and plead)! at the mercy-seat for

the salvation of many souls as the fruit of your

labors, is now mingling with the white-robed

throng around the throne of God and the Lamb,

uniting in their endless alleluia of redemption,

Let the memory of what she was, and the Bssur.

ance of what she is, inspire you to fresh efforts

and larger oonquests in "the ministry of recon-

oiliation."

Your interrogative Bolilcquiea are very natural.

If we cannot locate heaven, and specify the em-

ployments of the bleSBed, we oan characterize

them. Jesus is heaven, condition, and service,

here, everywhere, always. Wrap yourself up in

2 Tim. 1: 12, and Col. 1: 28, 29, and Rom. 8: 18.

Love to your dear, sorrowing, hope-sustained, re-

union-anticipating family.

Union Deposit, Pa.

PRIMARY WORK IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

A GOLDEN SHEAF HAEVESTED.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGH.

the Kingdom of
To John M. Mohleb,

Beloved Fellow-worker

God:—
The fellowship of suffering, while painful,

is a holy discipline that clasps Christ and His

elect in the common "Bond of PerfectneBB."

Philpp. 3: 10.

The hand of God is now heavy upon you, but

the everlasting arms underneath are infinitely

preponderant. The rider of the pale horse haB

viBited your home, and bore the beloved of your

heart through the dark valley, into the "far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."

How bitter the bereavement, how irreparable the

Iobs, yet how radiant with the glow of a holy sun

set iB the homegoing of your dear companion!

What an upper-world halo lingers around the

death of a aaintl

To die in the faith of Jesua is to fall asleep in

the very arms of Everlasting Love. There is no

peradventnre in the hope whioh the riaen Christ

inspires. " It ia an anchor of the soul, both sure

and steadfaat, and whioh entereth into that with-

in the vail." Heb. 6: 19. When God himself

becomes surety for the sinner, faith staggers not.

When omnipotence and infinite righteousness

and love, and boundless graoe, blend their inter-

ests in our behalf, God and man occupy common
ground.

This makes the death of the saint so precious

in the sight of the Lord. Psa. 116: 15. The

prayer of John 17: 24, can no more fail than the

throne of the Eternal oan crumble, or God Him- 1 something good to be learned

BY MABY M, GIBBON.

In this work the principal factor is pure de-

voted love,—love for the children and love for the

work alotted unto us.

We have long Binoe learned that it requires love,

together with simplicity, energy, sobriety, sin-

cerity, prayer, oonseoration and wisdom. Without

pure love we oould not win the love and affeotiona

of the little ones. Some are backward and pecul-

iar in their ways, and we must study human ra-

tnre to know how to manage them suoceaafully.

•It is Tiot .beajjito tr^ j£p farr-c* jthem. hi— I,Vo "-«*+--

take them gently by the hand and lead them

whithersoever we wonld have them go. Some-

times I find them more able to lead than I am.

Children soon learn to know we truly love them,

and that we want them to learn of a higher and

nobler being than ourselves. We should teach

them there is One above all others whom we

should love in spirit and in truth.

We are not to consult self, or selfish motives,

when we have the little ones in onr charge. Je-

bus loved them dearly when he took them up in

his arms and bleaaed them. Why should not

we prove to be a grand and noble blessing unto

them by giving onr time, talents and love for

their dear sakel How many of ua realize that we

love them well enough to know that they are all

we own for eternity ! the responsibility I All

other posaeaBions are bnt droaB compared to the

souls of our dear ohildren. Love is the highest

attitude we can attain to, while in this life, and

the more we possess, the nearer we are to God,

for God is love.

Without great simplicity the little ones will not

be able to fnlly understand our work. We should

seek to put the questions in simple form so they

may know, or soon learn, how to give the proper

answer. It is wonderful how fast some will learn

to give the proper answers. We should not un-

dertake the work without child-like faith and

simplicity. We Bhould partake of their very na-

tures, that we may be able to gain their confi-

dence, love, honor and dne respect. We will

then seldom meet with obstacles, though there

be forty little ones in the class.

Without energy we are not inclined to take

hold of the work with life and animation. Onr

hearts should be cheerful and our faces should he

all aglow for each child, and the little ones can

readily read from the expression that there &
"

at onr Sunday

self be annihilated. "Whebe," "Tbebe." John I aohools. We Bhould be able to command enough
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respect from the children bo that, when we gently

reprove them, they may know that we mean what

we say, and they cannot do as they please. "See
here, Johnnie, and Sammie," or "Willie and

Laura," or "Mary" (as the case may be), "your

little hands and tongues are naughty juBt now.

We have an important, lesson before us. Come!

we do not want talk about that little boy that just

came in, or that woman you now see. Attention,

please, to our lesson." How quick they compre-

hend our meaning 1

We should get them to fully understand that

their lives are not their own, and that they Bhould

live for Jesus who did so much for them. We
are safe in teaching them that they may excel in

all good works, for his dear sake.

We find that ^obriety is very necessary, that

the little ones may quickly understand that our

work is no child's play, but real, earnest work for

the Lord It goes hand in hand with love, that

the unruly ones Bhould become obedient With-

out it we lack the gravity possessed by our Lord
and Savior. We should make the children un-

derstand that life is real and earnest, and that

God requires much of us, and that it should be

done in a sober, believing and trusting way.

Without sincerity I fear our work would be a

failure. God will not accept of hypocritical

work. We are his and the work is his; we are

given the work as faithful stewards, and are

to give ourselves wholly into his hands, both to

will and to do with us at his own good pleasure.

We should ask him to bleas the work to his own
name's honor and glory. We do not want to be

weighed in a balance and found wanting. We
are not our own; the children are not our own,

—

only for a tim9. We all belong to God, who put

U3 here for his purpose (as the potter does the

clay^thattye may be sincerely mouldtd for hie
-fifigfiT an3 ncroi^alllng.

Prayer should be the beginning of the work in

their presence. Offer a short prayer and then
call on one of the children to repeat the Lord's

Prayer. We are almost sure to fiad one or more
who can repeat that prayer. It will have a good
effect. You cannot inlagine how much good it

will do until you have had the experience. In it

God is glorified, the teacher strengthened, the

children made submissive, and thus both children

and teacher may be fit temples for the indwelling

of the Spirit.

Consecration of our soul, mind, body and
strength is acceptable to God. A living sacrifice

will prove to be the means of our eucossa in the

work, I wonder how many dear mothers there

are in our land, who are willing to consecrate their

children to the Lord, as living sacrifices, as did

Hannah of old, when she left her infant son Sam-
uel, in the tabernacle, that lie might be a chosen

vessel for the service of the Lord? "Samuel min-
istered before the Lord, being a child." 1 Sam. 2:

18. "And Samuel grew, and was in favor both
with the Lord and also with man." 1 Sam. 2:

When God called the lad, his answer was, " Here
am I," Without consecration we will not possess
the pnre, devoted love, the child-like simplicity,

the never-failing energy, the sober, grave mind,
the sincere heart, the humbleness in prayer, the

°on8eorated will, nor the wisdom that cometh
from above, to do the work that may ba assigned

"ato us.

IE we depend upon our own wisdom in teaching
'he little ones, we are sure to fail. Solomon, the
*iae man, asked God for wisdom, and so should
*e supplicate the throne of grace. " The fear . of
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." We get
^tierstanding also and teach the little ones. We
^rtainly should have a high and holy feeling for
'he children that are entrusted to our care. We
Should let our love and mind reach ou* -*i ( h kind-

ly feeling for them. This should not be stirled

by any opposition we may have to contend with.

We should ever think of the relationship we sus-

tain to them, by all being a part of God's crea-

tion.

I will now give you my experience in this

line of Sunday school work, and then leave you
to judge for yourself which method you prefer.

If I mistake not, in the year 187S we organized

our Sunday Bchool at the West Otter Greek
church, Macoupin Co., 111. Ae it was a new field

of labor for us, there were but few tffiaient oneB

to serve as Superintendents or teachers. We felt

our inability but went to work with a will to do
the Lord's work. Though we had our opposi-

tions, we had very good success with one excep-

tion,—we had no teaoher, if I remember correct-

ly, for the primary olase. Oh how my heart went
out for the little ones! (I wai then teaching the

young ladieB' class.) The following year we or-

ganized our school again, I was then appointed

to take charge of the primary class. I felt glad,

indeed, but did not know how to proceed with the

work.

The work being new, the school decided to

sond off for primary supplies. We received A, B,

books, of course. I made use of them, but

soon began to feel dissatisfied with the knowledge

they imparted I felt that the children should

loarn much more important lessons. I had
learned, from experience, in my own family of

small children, that their little minds could grasp

something deeper and more lasting than the sim-

ple alphabet. I then began putting simple Bible

questions, and giving their answers to them, un-

til they had learned quite a number, and could

give the answers very readily. By the close of

our syhool for the winter, the progress was much
gre^tsr than inihe A, B, line, For this I felt

"ta thank God and take com ,

Before the middle of the next year's organiza-

tion we dispensed with the A, B, books altogeth-

er, and gave the children more difficult Bible

questions and answers to master. Theee they

soon learned to give correctly. We kept that up
for some time. By that time they were far

enough advanced to be promoted to the reading

and lesson class, I was than appointed to take

charge of the smaller ones again. Of course I

took the simplest form of questions and answers

for them, and soon found they were just as apt ae

the former class. The more I worked in this

way, the greater was my longing for the work,

and the ohildren also. When appointed again to

teach the class, I wrote to the Brethren's Pub
Kshing Company, asking if they had something

prepared especially for the primary class that was
good. They wrote back to me that they did not.

Then, by the help of God, I prepared a work, as

best I conld. By beginning at the first of the

Old Testament and carrying it to the end of the

New, I arranged simple questions and answers,

ending with a number that would apply to our-

selves. This, when fiaished, made a work of

something over fifty pages. We made use of this

work for some time.

I must confess it was not all sunshine, for some

began to find fault with my way of teaching.

Then I tried another plan. I took the moat noted

characters of the Bible, and placed them in large

alphabetical chart form, with different colored

pages, so as to be attractive, This could be

placed on a frame or anywhere on the wall in

the room, so all could readily ace it. Eeginning

with the three A.'r we had thia:

Adam,—the firat man.

Abbaham,—the father of the faithful.

Aakon,—the first high priest.

Baenabas,—a chosen apostle.

Babtholomew,—a chosen apostle.

Benjamin,—one of the twelve tribes of Israel,

the youngeBt sou of Jacob.

Christ,—the Savior of the world, the only be-
gotten Son of God.

And so on to the end of the alphabet.

I must confess it greatly pleased me when the
children got so they could read them ae faBt as I

could point to them. I met with opposition
again, in this way of teaching, becauae some
wanted mo to adopt the general lesaon the sobool
had. So, to please others more than myself, I
dropped that way of teaching, and began with the
same lesson the school had, or the general leBson
all Bchools have, by sending off for primary sup-
plies, including a very large-typed chart, about
three by four feet, which the children seemed to

like very much. We made use of this for about
two years.

After about two years' absence from my class I

was called back to resume my old place. In the

meantime I had learned of the illustrated Berean
Ohart,—so arranged that ohart and lee-eon may
correspond. For a special training by Bight it is

very helpfnl indeed, In the Little Learner's
Paper we have a verae of song, which is the very
sentiment of the lesson, expressed by us as we
sing it over.

Dj not forget to drop a word of caution by tell-

ing the children that we want them to be very

qaiet while we kneel in prayer; " for we want to

talk to God, and we want him to hear and answer
our prayer. We want the papers to bo kept still,

—no whispering to be done." While we now
bow on our bended kneeB, before we bow we ask,

"Who will say the Lord's Prayer?" How sub-

missive they all seeml

When our song and prayer ie over, we then

proceed with the lesson even in a more simple

way for new beginners than the paper gives.

When through with the lesson, we hear them
recite their scriptural verses, and as many as can
or will, willingly give a penny for the spread of

the Gospel.

In our last effort put forth I like the song and
prayer very much, but the lessons of a more
general knowledge, if illustrated, I still prefer,

because the ohildren learn them more readily and
seem to understand them more fully. Iu the

proper way we could train up more and better

Samuels, Pauls, Timothys, Dorcases, Fhebes,

Baths and Marys.

Virden, III. • »

A GOOD MAN PASSED OVER.

(Concludedfro/it First Pagt.)

to be conducted, the friends cared for,— every-

thing to bo done in the plain and simple manner
that would harmonize with the Ohrist-life that bo

richly dwelled within him.

On Sunday morning, March 18, he qnietly

and psacefnlly fell asleep, leaving behind him his

devoted wife, two sons and one daughter.

Thus lived and thus died a gcod man. To the

sister and the children we extend our sympathies

aud beBt wishes. He is not dead,—only passed

over in advance. Live for Christ, follow the

noble example set before you in his life, and you
have the blesaed assurance that you c&n and will

all meet again on the other shore,—where there

is no pain, no parting, and where death shall

never come.

The chnrch has lost a father. Remember, my
son, my daughter, the gracious words as they fell

from his lipa. Be tine to the vows yen have

made, and \<\ heaven, after awhile, there will be a

grasping of glad hands that will more than pay

for all the sorrows earth can give.

The funeral was largely attended and the tears

that were shed and sympathy manifested, showed

plainly that a father in Israel had passed away.
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Missionary and Tract Work DeparUMoi.

"Uccn the first day ol the week,

l*t crtry one of yon lay by htm In

tore u God bath prospered him,

that there be no gathering! when I

come."—< Cor. *6: •

" Every mu u he purpoicth In

hli heart, to let him give. Not

grudgingly or ol necctllty, (or the

Lord loveth * cheerful glTsr."—

Cor.giy.

BOW MUCH SHALL Wl *!"*
" Etery man according to hit ability." "Every one at Godkathjrot-

fired hint." " Every man, according as tit furfioscih in his hsart, 10 let

him give." "For II there be first a willing mind, It la accepted according

to that a man hath, and not according to that be hath not."—s Cor. B: r».

Organization of Missionary JomiBlttsi,

DANIIL Vahiman, Foreman,

D. L, Miller, Treasurer,

Ga-lkn B. Rover, Secretary,

McPherson, Kins.

Mt. Morrlo, 111.

• Mt. Morrlc, Iii.

Organization of Book and Tract Work.

S. W. Hoovir, Foreman,

S. Bock. Secretary and Treasurer,

Diylon, Ohio

Dayton. Ohio.

sVAll donations Intended (or Missionary Work ohould be eta! to

Galbn D. Rovbr, Mt. Morris, III.

^r*AU money for Trtct Work ehoultl be sent to S. 9&CK, Dsytoc.

OUo.

|yMoney maybe sent by Money Order, Registered Litter, or Drafa

on New York or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or drills on In-

terior towns, as It costs 15 cents to collect tliem.

sySoltcltors are requested to laltblully carry out the plan of Annual

Meeting, that all our members be solicited to contribute at least twice a

Tear for the Mission and Tract Work ol the Chuich.

U"Notes lor the Endowment Fund can be had oy writing to the Sic-

ictary ol either Work.

MONEY MAKING,

BY D. E. nitUDAKER.

..
'Young man, yoong woman, make money!"

Why! Because you could not very well obey

some of the teachings of the Gospel, if you have

not money or its equivalent.

Do not lift up your hands and adjust your eye-

hrowa in an atti tnrt.fi nf nurprico at 1x17 etateraonts;

neither mirqaote the teaching of Paul, as is often

done by many, "Money is the root of all evil."

Look again, and you will see he has it, " The love

of money is the root of all evil." Money love, or

money oovetoiiBness is as different from legiti-

mate money making, as idolatry is from the true

worship of God.

Again, do not conclude that I am advising you

to get rich. While " temptations and snares, and

foolish and hurtful lusts" are liable to engulf

those, " who will be riohj " it does not therefore

follow that it is a sin or a wrong to make money.

Here, then, I submit only a few rnles that will

be found safe to follow in laying by Borne money
for the "rainy day," aud to do good with in the

world.

1. There must be a willingness to work, a fixed ha-

bit of industry. The young man who is constant-

ly cherishing in his soul the dangerous disposi-

tion that he does not need to fall into line, and take

his plaoe in the grand army of workers who are

blessing the world, will soon find that the world

can get along without him. He will in time

evolve out of the world's false maxima a creed, aud
it will be this: "The world owes me a living," but

he will not be long in finding ont, when starting

out to collect his bills, that this wise old world iB

sadly in conflict with his creed, as is evidenced

by the great army of tramps, who are getting a

sad living.

2. It is not enough to be willing to work. Yon
muBt see to it that your special line of work re-

ceives your very best efforts. Herein often lies

the difference between success and failure. Every
ona starting out finsnoeering for himself should

ase to keeping an itemized account of all earnings

and expenditures, thus training himself to save

money. No one will ever succeed in making mon-
ey who is unskillful in the art of saving. Again,

no one who has never kept an itemized account,

can know at the end of the year how many little

items would better not have been bought.

3. No one can hope to suoceed in money-mak-

ing who will not learn to bring his expenditures

within his income. TMb inle is inexorable and

must be complied with, or failure and suffering

will speedily follow.

4. Steer your little financial craft clear of the

whirlpool of debt If perchance yon hear a man

say, " I can make more money when I am in debt,"

don't let the sentiment find lodgment in your

head. He simply means that when in debt, he u
compelled to exert greater efforts to meet obliga-

tions. If you abhor any species of slavery, keep

as clear of debt as possible, and learn to pay as

you go. But as it may be next to an impossibility

to avoid debt, or making use of one's credit in

toto, we give the next rule.

5. Be striotly prompt to meet all obligations on

time, When making obligations, do not trust to

memory but to memoranda, keeping amount, and

when riue. Looseness in this rule cannot help but

end in failure. It is simply astonishing to learn

what a low standard of financial honor many men
have set up for themselves, in meeting obligations.

Jan. i, 1894, means to many men anywhere from

Jan. 10, to , well, all the way to any indefin-

ite date. Such cannot succeed.

6 Be strictly honest, Be honest not for policy's

sake, but for the Bake of the eternal principle of

right involved. How foolish aud deluded are

they, who by "ways that are dark,"—fraud, de-

ception, perjury, etc., conclude to add to their fi-

nances 1 It is foolish, (1) because God sees and

knows, and will punish; (2) because his deeds

will speedily come to light among his fellow-men,

and he will have to take his plaoe among the un-

worthy and degraded, and, finally, at the hour 01

death, his dishonest deeds, like oruel thorns in his

pillow, will st'ina-i^1. lacerate his soaL.

7. Lastly, be modest in your desire to make

money. It is nice to have, bnt, remember, it falls

far short of the chief good. Do not conclude you

cannot ba happy, and enjoy life,—because you

cannot begin with all the home comforts yon

know to be possessed by those of your friends

who were "born rich." Do not measure up your

desires with all the comforts of father and moth-

er's home. They toiled long and hard for these.

A little information from them, may develop the

faot that mother used to make her starch from po-

tato parings, and that she used to twist np neat

little papsr rolls, with which in the evening the

candle waa lighted; and as soon as the most im-

portant evening work was dona, the candle waa

blown out to make it last longer. How careful

people were in those days that no unnecessary

stick of stove-wood was wasted. There was only

heat enough kept going in the only stove to keep

the room warm until the time came for mother

to tuok the little ones in bed. Thus, in all these

little items, did they scrimp and save. Do you

say that no happiness and sunshine could be

found there?" Ah, it was the dearest spot on

earth, save, probably, the dear old church where

they would take you, to hear the good minister tell

of a better home beyond the Bkies.

Mt. Morris, III.

THE TIE THAT BINDS.

BY. 0. M. MOBELOOK.

There are many ties that bind us to earth, but

as an imprisoned bird longs for freedom, and its

native grove, so the Christian, as he treads the

checkered pathway of life, often longa for home,

—for that bright clime where sorrow and partings

never come. But until the Lord sees fit to break

the bars of our cage and lcose the cords that

bind us here, the submissive spirit says, "Ifr

will be done," The ties that bind us here wjj

gradually loosen and some glad day the free

spirit will mount as on eagle's wings until
j

reaches the portals of immortal glory.

Oh, the rapture of the thought of that entrance

—when we shall lay down all earthly care arji

sorrow, and dwell with OhriBt at home! Surely
i

is worth onr while to spend our few years here oi

earth in his service Though our way sometime

seems rough, let us remember what our dear 8a

vior snffered for onr sakee, and ever press onward

Dark days come to all. Clouds cover the sun, an

heavy, raindrops of sorrow patter on the pooi

chilled heart, until it seems it can bear no mon
We see no rift in the darkness where we can catel

one ray of light, but suddenly the voice tha

calmed the raging tempest dpeaks, " Peace, bi

still." Then our sky ia bright again and we fee

our feet standing firm on the "Rock of Agea,

In our darkest momenta, could we but see th

pitying Eye, that ever Watches over us, and fei

the living Hand that iB ready to lead us by th

still waters, onr clouds would soon be gone ant

our hearts singiog praises to his holy name.

The trials of life come to alt,—perhaps to teac!

us our reliance on our Heavenly Father, andt

wean ua from the things of earth. While ever

prospect is bright, and health and frienda at

cure, we do not so much feel the need of a Bavioi

but when the clouds of adversity gather around ni

and friend after friend crosses the dark river

death, then the heart yearns for something snr

and steadf&Bt, and we know that our God is th

same yesterday, to-day and forever. Let u

ever love him and obey his Holy Word and soo

we will hear the welcome words, " Well doni

thou good and faithful servant; enter thou into th

joys of thy Lord."

GIVING TO THE LORD.

BY J. C, SEIBERT.

To give to the Lord's cause is certainly a dntj

and we aro as a general thing, of one mind on thi

subject. But as to where to give, when, and hc\

much, we are not so united. AH of our givir

should be done to glorify God and advance hi

cause.

1. Where shall we give? Each one must decid

this for himself. We need not spend much tim

looking for an opportunity. The cause is needio

help all along the line. Our mission work is oul

begun. Many of our young men and young woffl

en are not yet prepared for the work, but they d

have a desire to prepare. Just lately a youu

brother Baid to me, "I wish I was able to a

the special Bible Term." He had a deBire to prf

pare for greater usefulness in the Master

work.

2. When should we give to the Lord? I"

many do not have any special time nor amonn

They give only as it may snit. They first wantt

pay what they owe, and buy what they need, sn

then, if thoy have anything left, give somethinf

My observation is that those who do that way gi'

but little. I think the better way is to have

stated time, and then give as the Lord has p*°

pered us. Lately a sister told me how she a»

It may help others. She is keeping somethui

over one hundred hene, and all the eggs laid"

Sunday, are saved and sold, and the money n86

for fhe Lord's work. I notice this: All of 0l

members who set apart something for the Low

work are alway s ready to give when we have a 00

lection.

3. How much should we give? The Lord do

not tell us. He only gives us a rule that shot
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govern onr giving. It is this,—as he has pros-

pered ns. Certainly that is a fair rnle. The
widow is pointed ont by the Master as a good ex-

ample of the poor. Zacohens, a man who was
well off, but had the right kind of feeling in re-

gard to giving, is another illustration, I have
thought much on this subject, and have come to

the conolusion, that the ministers are largely to

blame in churches where the members do not give.

They are not taught to give. But if they happen
to learn of some money that was spent, and did

not yield a hundredfold, they kaep talking about
it more than aboat those places where it has done
a great amonnt of good. May the Lord so direct

our giving that we may have treasure in heaven!

Lone Tree, Iowa.

MISSION RECEIPTS FOR FEBRUARY, 1894.

Eg" Should there be any amount sent In during the month
that is not herein acknowledged, please notify the Secrelary

inttnsdiately, giving amount, date of sending, and how sent.

Corrections for this month, If any, will appear in -connection

with next month's report. Usually, amounts mailed after

the 28th of a month appear In the following month's report.

HOME AND EUROPEAN FUND.

Indiana. — A sister, Eogersville, 75

cents; a sister, 50 cents; Barbara Lint,

Bonrbon, $6; Daniel Eisinger, R3II, S1.25;

a sister, 50 cents; Union City church, •

$20.50; H. H. Weybright, Syraouse, §5;
total, $ 34 50

Kansas —Newton ohurch, 82 25; Russell

chnroh, $1.26; total, § 3 50
Ohio.—Sugar Creek Sunday school, 62

cents; Sugar Creek church, S3 88; Coving-

ton ohurch, S10; Elijah Horn, Boseville,

850; Mrs. Austin Moherman, Ashiand, $2;

Salem church/ S23.97; Bible class at Por-

fJ—*-sr-*=-ntsli. $2; total $ 95 97
Pennsylvania.—Daniel Manst, 50 oents;

Francis Manst, 50 cents; Wan. Weller,

50 cents; J. J. Barkley, 50 oentB; Barbara
Branoher, 60 cents; A. B. Sellers, 50
cents; R. W. Hochstetter, 50 cents; Annie
Weller, 50 cents; Lizzie Barklay, 50
cents; David H. Baker and wife, Abbotts-

town, $2; D. H. Neikirk, Lemasters, $1.75;

Isaac Eby and wife, New Germaatown,
$1.75; A. J. Kiepa, Richfield, 60 oents; J.

M. Reeny, Port Alleghany, $215; Anna
J. Rupert, MeAHsterville, SI; a friend,

$20; B-o. and sister Shultz, . Maumers-
bnrg, SI; Mrs. Martin, York, S3; total S 39 65

Illinois.—M. Odell, Lacon, SI; Mrs. Ida
Emmert, Mt. Morris, S2; B. A. Beckner,

Yirden, 50 centB; Mrs. John Toms, Mt,
'

Morris, 25 cents; total, $ 3 75
California.—Tropioo church, $1.32; to-

tal, S 1 32
Iowa.—John 3chmidt, Rsad, 25 cents;

Grundy County ohnrch, $7.40; Kate Rep-
logle, Farragnt, 50 cents; total, $ 8 15

Missouri. — Diana Miller, Adrian, SI;

8. B. Stncky, Waldron, $5; a brother and
sister, Omaha, $2 60; total, $ 8 50

Virginia.—M. Phillip, Good's Mill, SI;

total $ 1 00
Denmark.—North Denmark, kr. 19, Ore

30; Tyland, kr. 6, Ore 85; Sjolland, kr. 13,

Ore 85; total, ...$ 10 71

Michigan.—0. H. White and wife, Te-
oumseh, 40 cents; total 40
West Virginia.—Beav6r Run church,

$5; total •. . .8 6 00
Texas. — A. W. Austin, Roaston, 81;

total 8 1 00
Unclassified—1. H6cker, 25 oents; bal-

ance on hand of Aid Society for destitu-

tion in 1874, Mineral Creek church, Mo.,

$62; total « «9 25

Nebraska.—George E Wray, Stratton,
50 cents; total S 60

Florida.—Our baby boy'B orange tree,

51 60; W. B. Woodard and wife, Mana-
tee, SI 40; total $ 3 00
Minnesota.—Christian Wirt, Lewistown,

$1; total $ 100
Arkansas.—H. I. Buechly, Bolinger,

52 50; M. 8. Bolinger, Bolinger, 82 50;

total, S 5 00
Total General Donations, 281 70

Interest from Endowment Notes 224 87

Interest from Loans of Mission Fund 5 00

Total for this Fund $511 57

INDIA MISSION FUND.

Pennsylvania. — David H. Baker and
wife, Abbottatown, SI; A. J. Kieps, Rioh-

field, 25 cents; a sister, Carlisle, $20; total S 21 25

Ohio.—A brother, Dayton, SI; a broth-
er, Dayton, 81; Black River Sunday
^eaiol, $10 38; a brother and sister, Day-
ton, $3; Salem ctrarch, $2 70; total S 18 08

Indiana.—A Bister, 25 centB; a sister, $2;
ArgoB, SI; total, $ 3 25

Iowa.—Edward Zapf, Grnndy Centre,
$1 50; total, $ 1 60

Kansas.—Virgie Clara Weirick, Wiohi.
ta, 10 centa; total, 10

North Dakota.—Lizzie A. Hope, Man-
don, 60 cents; total, 50

Idaho.—Moscow church, $3; total, $ 8 00

Total for this Fnnd, $ 47 68

SUMMARY.

Home and European Fund, $511 57

India Mission Fund 47 68

Total receipts for February, 1894, 559 25

Total receipts for February, 1893, 620 20

Dccreato for month, $ 60 95

Galen B. Rover, See.

REV. (?) JONATHAN PUFFER.

Fortunately we have no ;

' Reverends" among
onr correspondents, but wonld have, did we not

oeosaionally use the bine pencil. The same pen-

oil also helps ns to quietly dispose of the Jonathan

Patters who occasionally knock at the Messenger
door for 'admission. The time waa when we could

scarcely count them on onr fingers, but the num-
ber grows beautifully less as we presumably grow

in knowledge and wisdom. The editor of the

Mid-Continent gives a pen-picture of a Mr. Jona-

than Puffer, that may prove interesting to at least

some of our readers:

There is one man with whom the editor of a re-

ligions paper is well acquainted. He believeB in

printer's ink, and he endeavors to use it for all it

is worth. He is not a very "numerous" individu-

al, bnt hia kind is found here and there through

the country. He is the Rev. Jonathan Potter.

TMb name will probably not be found in the

general assembly minutes, or in the list of ruinia-

ters of any ohurch, but the man is in each of them
nevertheless. The religious editor's acquaintance

with him ia chiefly through the church news
department, The aforesaid editor, when he enters

hie office in the morning, finds a number of letters

upon his desk purporting to contain church news
items. Most of them are what they purport to be.

He comes across one which reads aubatantially on

this wise: " When the Rev. Jonathan Puffer came
to the church in Esteemville it waa almost on the

brink of disorganization. But Mr. Puffer's com-

ing inspired them with hope and confidence, and

under his able preaching and faithful visitation,

the congregations have more than doubled," etc.

This is the gist of what is generally a somewhat
lengthy communication. Mr. Puffer's plan is

generally to have a dark back-ground in order
that the splendor of his work may be the more
apparent. He virtually discredits the work of his
predecessor, practically represents him to have
been a failure, and all for the purpose of enhanc-
ing his own reputation, and thus paving the way
for his call to a "wider field of usefulness."

Now, seriously, these men are not generally
known to the chnroh at large, bnt they are known
to the editors of chnroh papers. They would
probably be known to the general pnblio if the
aforesaid editors wonld print their communications
just as they wrote them.

Some time ago we reoeived a communication
from Mr. Puffer which was of the style indioated

above. We happened to know something about
the ohnroh of which he wrote, and of the faithful

and successful work of the minister who had pre-

ceded him. We knew that the ohuroh was not on
the brink of disorganization,— far from it. It had
all the organization that onr book requires. The
session waa composed of five or bi'x faithfnl men;
the chnrch membership was over 160, and there

waa a fine Sunday school, besides a pretty and
substantial house of worship. Mr. Puffer's prede-

oeasor was one of the most highly-esteemed mem-
bers of the synod as well as a most successful

worker. Knowing all thia we carefully " edited
"

Mr. Puffer's communication, and hence it ap-

peared aa a plain news item, with the dark back-

ground absent. We are happy to aay from a

large experience in dealing with church news
matter, that the great majority of ministers are

not obnoxious to this criticism. They send us

what we want and always welcome, viz: Genuine,

unadorned news items. The Jonathan Puffers

appear only now and then. May their Bhadow
grow beautifully less!

A frominent Boston lawyer on returning

from the bank one day discovered that in cashing

some railroad bond coupons $200 above the value

had been given him. He sent baok the overplus.

On relating the incident a few days later to a

millionaire client the latter exolaiined, " What did

you do that for? I wouldn't have done itl The
banks never rectify errors in their favor." " I

don't know about that," replied the lawyer,

"bnt you Bee I labor under a disadvantage. I

have to shave myself, and I wouldn't like to look

in the glass every morning and see a scoundrel."

The Gospel JfJIessengen

la U,„ recognised organ of the German Baptist or Brethren's chnrch,

and advocates the form of doctrine taught in the New Testament and
pleads for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only infallible role of faith and
practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration oi the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
lor remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of bands, are the means of adoption Into the household of God,—the
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-7/asbIng, as taught in John 13, both by ex.

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

served by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a lull meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should be taken in the evening 01 after

the close of the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ot Charity, Is binding

upon the followers of Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles of the religion ol Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to the

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by thefol*

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty ol Anointing the Sick with OIL in the Name
cf the Lord, James 5: ,4, is binding upon all Christians.

ft also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel and for the

conversion of sinners.

Ia short. It Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en-

joined upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

modem Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to be In-

fallibly safe.

tg~The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use them I Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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A Weekly at $1.60 Per Annum.
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The Brethren's Publishing Co.

EJltor

Office Editor
D. L. MILLER,

;. B. MOORK, . • •

J. B. Brumbaugh,! .... Associate Editors.

J. G. Rovbr, (

JOSEPH AMICK, Business Manager.

Bf-Communlcatlons lor publication should be legibly written with

blaok Ink on one aide ol the paper only. Do not attempt to Interline, or

to put on one page what ought to occupy two.

0F"Anonymous communication!! will not be published.

Br~Do not mix business with articles lor publication. Keep your

communications on separate ehecte from all business.

B^-Tlme Is precious. We always have time to attend to business and

to answer questions ol Importance, but pleaee do not subject us to need

lees answering, ol letters.

ReT-Tbe Mhsshugbr Is mailed each week to all subscribers. II the ad-

dress Is correctly entered on our list, the paper must reach the person to

whom It Is addressed. II you do not get your paper, write us, giving par-

titulars.

KsT-When changing your address, please give your former as well as

your future address In lull, so as to avoid delay and misunderstanding.

s»-Always remit to the office from which yon order your goods, no

matter irom where you receive them.

Of-Do not send personal checks or draits on Interior banks, unless yon

nend with them as cents each, to pay lor collection.

ps-Remlttancee should be made by Post-office Money Ordei, Draits

on New York, Philadelphia or Chicago, or Registered Letters, made pay-

able and addressed to " Brethren's Publishing Co., Mount Morris, 111.,"

or " Brethren's Publishing Co., Huntingdon, Pa."

83F"Entered at the Post-office at Mount Morris, 111., as second-claee

matter.
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Fodr more have united with the ohnrch at New
Enterprise, Pa , making thirteen in all.

Six additions are reported at Oedar Grove,

Tenn , as the immediate result of a series of meet-

ings, raoently held at that place by brethren Wm.

Sherfy and M. Nead

IN the editorial on Easter, in our last issue, it

is eaid that after his resurrection Jesus was seen

by above five thousand persons. It should have

read five hundred persons.

The Brethren fct Bearing Sprirg, Pa., closed an

interesting series of meetings March 20, with

thirty- eight additicm Most of the preaching

was done by Bro. Brice Sell.

Bbo. Wm Bdsbakd of Milford, Ind, wes

with ne a few days last week. He also preached

for us in the Chapel last Sunday morning. His

sermon was much appreciated.

Bbo. Jesse Boor, of Linganore, Md , may now

be addressed at New Windsor, Oavroll Oo., same

State. „_________
Bbo. Henby Frantz, of Forgy, Ohio, has been

quite siok for a number of weeks, but is now con-

valescent.

Bbo. J. W. Metzgeb and wife have changed

their address from Lordsbnrg, California, to

Oerro Gordo, 111.

Maboh 16, Bro. McOann closed a meeting at

the Lebanon chnrcn, Augasta County, Va , with

fifteen accessions.

Sisteb Leah Eeploole, a frequent contribu-

tor to onr columns from New Enterprise, Pa., has

gone to her loDg home. She died a few days ago

at the age of fifty-three years.

It d03s not require muoh time to build a meet-

inghouse in Oregon. Just ten days after the first

lumber reached the ground, the Brethren at

Salem had their house ready for services.

f~Il is said that the Governor of Syria haB re-

fused to allow a license for the establishment of a

brewery in Jerusalem. That is good. We need

some Governors of that kind in this country.

This week a number of members leave Walk-

ertcn, Ind., for Oando, North Dakota. Among

them are three ministers Bnd a number of dea-

cons. We hope that their move will be for the

f nrtherance of the Gospel.

The little band of members at Oedar Bapids,

Iowa, seem to be enoouraged. Four recently

united with the church.

It is said that a legalized saloon is found in no

other than a Christian country. This is a sad

comment on Christianity.

Bbo. Sidney Hodgden, who has been in Kansas

for Borne months, is now in Missouri and may be

addressed at Liforge, New Madrid County.

Bbo. Silas Hooyeb oloeed a meeting at Hope-

well, Pa., March 19, with eight baptized, two

applicants, and two restored to fellowship.

Bro. M. T. Baeb, of Missouri, had arranged to

spend part of the winter preaching in Michigan,

but after preaching nine sermons he took siok and

only lately recovered sufficiently to resume his

labors. He will return to his home soon.

Those who have been writing us concerning

the origin of the Sunday schools among the

Brethren, will find an interesting article on that

subject, from the pen of Bro. Abraha u Cnfisel, in

this issue. We regret that Bro. Cassel's eyesight

is so poor that he can write only a few minutes at

a time. His great store of knowledge could be

made very naefnl to the Brotherhood, were he in

a condition to write more.

Eld. Michael IFowey, of Nebraskt, died

March 20. He was quite old, and widely known

in the West as a man of exemplary Christian

qualities. He longed to leave this world, and be

at rest. Thus one by one the fathers are being

gathered into Israel's camp above.

We are glad to learn that Bro. Geo. W. Gripe

is fiving special attention to church work in Ad-

ams County, Illinois, and the adjoining sections.

He is not only preaching, but ho is giving special

attention to the scng services. We hope to hear

of good results, for the work ought by no means

to be neglected in that part of the State.

The weather during the past winter has been

unusual in many particulars. It set in with the

coldest weather ever known in the month of No-

vember. January was the most delightful winter

mouth we ever saw in Northern Illinois. March,

until a few days ago, was as balmy as Florida.

Beginning with the 25th a blizzard Bwept the

country from the Bocky Mountains to the At-

lantic, even reaching the Gulf Coast, and greatly

damaging the fruit crop in nearly every section

of the Union. Here the ground froze solid, and

on the day of writing this item,—Wednesday,—we

are wading through several iuches of Bnow.

Pkeaohinq, hearing, believing and obeying,

are the four cardinal points, or steps of conver-

sion. A preacher is required to preach the Gos-

pel. The sinner is to hear the Gospel, then he is

to believe and obey it. Four things are required

of those who hear the preaohing of the Gospel:

—

They must believe it, repent of their sine, confess

that Jesus is the Christ, and be bspt z;d "into

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost." To such God has promised to

pardon their sins, and give them the gift of the

Holy Spirit as their Comforter during life, and on

condition, if faithful until death, everlasting life.

Bbo Andbew Chambers, of West Virginia,

wishes his correspondents to address him at

Nokeaville. Prince William County, instead of

Glen Easton. „___„_„,„
A oablegbam from Cairo, Egypt, says: "The

treasury of the King Ousonrtesen of the twelfth

dynasty has been discovered at Dashour, by Mr.

Morgan, the direotor of the excavations going on

in the interior of the pyramids. It was hidden in

a ttmb near that of a relative of the royal family.

Jewels and gold-incrnsted preoiouB stones were in

great variety, including a crown, probably the

o'dest specimen of Egyptian art, and exquisitely

moulded lions." These d sioveries an helping us

to read and better underhand the history of the

great paBt.

We have a very patient set oc compositors.

They seldom complain on account of defective

copy, but when they get hold of matter, where the

lines are so olose together as to render it difficult

to read, they feel tha', some regard should be had

for their eyes. Many of those who send church

news on postal cards aim to get too much on the

card, and the matter is often crowded so close

together as to leave no room between the lines for

making corrections. Please think of the eyes of

our compositors, and do not try to crowd onto one

postal card what should be spread over one large

sheet of paper, if properly written.

The President of the United States with the :

power to detail government boats to carry himself

and friends on pleasure trips, has less excuse than

common people for fixing on Sunday as the day

for starting on these trips, and should set a better

example. When he orders out a government boat

to oarry himself and the premier of his cabinet on

a duck-hunting expedition he obliges tha officers^

and crew ofVEc 1 Loot Ho mtaraoe tnei- jaM-ir fes'r,

and unneoesearily engage in Sunday desecration.

So says the Zion's Watchman. This country

needs Presidents who have some regard for the

Lord's Day.

Afteb sending one dollar for the purpose of

having the Messengeb sent to some poor person,

on; of our earnest readers says: "My soul was

aroused to a sense of dnty by hearing the statis-

tics, which I send you for publication, preached

from the pulpit last Sabbath. Like many others,

I have been holding back the Lord's money, be-

cause I thought my obligations to man, and es-

pecially to Borne of my brethren, too great and

exaoting for me to spare anything for the Lord's

cause. Bat I have become convinced that I have

been in darkness even until now." PoBBibly

there are more people in darkness on the very im-

portant question of giving, and thie for the reason

that they are not properly taught. A number of

earnest and well-seasoned sermons on liberal and

systematic giving, in all parte of the Brotherhood,

would yield excellent fruita in behalf of charity.

Bbo. Galen B. Boyeb attended the feast in

Chicago last Straday evening. He reports a good

feast, and thinks the outlook for the church en-

couraging, and that the material being gathered

in will prove a help to the cauae. Of course the

mission in that great city is not receiving the

help and encouragement that it should. We
hope the time is not far distant when s few good

workers can be sustained there. We ought to

have a strong and active ohuroh in Chicago, and

will have when sufficient, earnest and well-di-

rected attention can be given to the mission.

Those who are at work in the city are doing well.

They are to be commended for their zeal and per-

severance. But the undertaking is too great for

persons who cannot devote all their energies to

the work.

-
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Afteb this no more postal notes will be issued.

Ihis step is caused by ao many postal notes in

Hank having been Btolen. Money orders will be

issued at a cost equal to that charged for the

postal note and are much safer.

C Bbo. J. H. Milleb, of Goshen, Ind., relates

tuis tonohing inoident of Bister Eosana Miller,

„ho passed away March 14, at the age of

,8venty-fonr years: " Bhe was a praying woman.

Her husband died eight years ago. In the church

,ne knelt at the side of the casket, and offered a

prayer that moved the entire congregation to

tears. Bhe prayed the good Lord to take the

,pirit of her husband home to the glory world.

She then prayed for her children that they might

be kind to their mother, and try to live right.

Hebe is something worth preserving. It is

gleaned from the work of the great English his-

torian, Sharon Turner, a man of learning and

•teat acouraoy. In it is given the number of

those professing Christianity, as near as it can be

wertained, from the first century to the present

time:

First century

Second century

Third century

Fourth century

Filth century

Sixth century

Seventh century

Eighth century

Ninth century

Tenth century

Eleventh century

Twelfth century

Thirteenth century

Fourteenth century

Fifteenth century

Sixteenth century '

Seventeenth csntury

V4pex*&T)%wk. - h~-

And before the close of the present century the

number is expected to reach 300,000,000, This in,

however, less than one -third of the population of

the globe. There are yet 700,000,000 people to be

brought under the influence of the Gospel. And

yet these statistics show a gradual and an en-

wuraging increase in the number of professed

Christians from one OBntury to another. "While

this increase does not indicate any improvement

in the condition of Christianity, it nevertheless

does show that the world, as a whole, is gradually

growing better. And should the influence of

Christianity spread during the coming century, in

proportion bb it has during the past fifty years,

two more generations will almost civilize the en-

tire world, sufficiently so, at least, to make travel

ing safe in most parts of the earth.

spread of the pure Gospel as do the Brethren, that the Lord had purposely prepared for the

oooasion. After three days and three nights he

found himself alive on dry land. Then the Lord

.... 5oo,oco

...2,000,000

...S.coo.ooo

. . lOCOOOOO

. .i5,coo,oco

. . 20 OOO OOO

. . 24 000,000

. . 30,000,000

. .40000,000

, . 50,000,000

..70 000,000

..80000000

..75,000000

..80000,000

. 100,000,000

.125,000000

.155,000,000

. 500,000 con

WORK FOE THE ANNUAL MEETING.

We feel like emphasizing what Bro. Hutch-

ison says in his article on page 221, concerning

the necessity of the Annual Meeting giving more

tftention to missionary work and less to other

questions on which we have all the decisions we

need.

By the prndent course of the Annual Con-

ference our people have become so thoroughly

onitedon all matters pertaining to doctrine and

the principles of church government that further

[decisions on that line would seem superfluous.

Bat in the missionary department we have made

only what we might call a fair beginning, and

while we have no reason to be discouraged on

"Mount of the past, yet it is our duty, as a people

intending for the restoration of the ancient

order of worship, to go on to still greater perfec-

tion. No denomination in America, yea not in

'be world, has before her such an opening for the

All aronnd us, and in every direction, are open

doors that no man dare close. Here in our own

country are inviting fields sufficient to oocupy the

talent and attention of every minister in the Fra-

ternity. On a question so grave and so important

the powerful influence of the Annual Meeting

should be brought to bear with all of its far-

reaching foroe.

Any one who will carefully read that part of

the fifteenth chapter of Acts, pertaining to the

conference at Jerusalem, can not help but notice

the strong missionary sentiment of the entire

meeting. Even the deorees of the oounoil were

made with this important consideration in view.

We need more of this spirit in all of our con-

ferences. The spreading of the Gospel, the de-

v loping of the missionary spirit in all the local

churches and State Districts, the systematiz'ng of

the work among the ministers, and even the laity,

should be burning questions among us. And the

more intelligent attention we can give to ques-

tions of this charaoter, the greater will be the

religious, moral and intellectual Btrength of the

church, and the greater will be the personal

purity and firmness of itB members.

In the working department our churohes need

development on every hand, and this oan be

brought about only by right teaching and proper-

ly.direotid exercise. Onr ministerial force, in

most localities, needs systematizing that our min-

isters may do more and better work, and in their

efforts have the united and wisely-directed assist-

ance of the laity. We need more force in onr

Sunday school department, in our prayer meet-

ings and in our Bong services. Then we need

something for all our lnemrjers to do, who are

willing to work. The talent and influence of our

voung members ought to be better ntiliz;d.

We also need more energy in collecting the

means needed to carry on the various departments

of chnroh, missionary and charitable works, in

which we should be earnestly engaged. From

our churches we are not collecting one-tenth of

the means that they would furnish were they

properly instructed and the necessary zeal mani-

fested in gathering in the fruits of such efforts.

To have the powerful influence of the Annual

Meeting in earnest support of such important and

far-reaching efforts is an important consideration

indeed. It is therefore important that we should,

at our Annual Conferences, devise plans and

means, and set in motion measures, and a degree

of enthusiasm, that will reach to the uttermost

parts of our Brotherhood. In this line our Con-

ference may find a work eminently worthy of her

character, and of sufficient magnitude and im-

portance to call into active exercise the best

talent, and the most experienced of our Fraternity.

JONAH'S CALL.

Fboii the Lord, Jonah received a special call

to go to Nineveh and cry against that wicked

city. He heard and understood the call, but did

not ' heed it. Nineveh waa the mission field

selected for him, but he turned his back upon it,

and fled towards Tarshish, in the opposite direc-

tion. It was fleeing from the presence of the

Lord in order to evade dnty. On the sea his

vessel encountered a great storm, and the fleeing

prophet was thrown overboard.

met him the Becond time, and told him to go into

Nineveh, and preach to the people of that great

and wioked oity. This time he heeded the call

and executed one of the most Buccessful missions

ever entrusted to a preaoher. A half million peo-

ple repented in sackoloth and ashes and the oity

was aaved from the doom that had awaited it.

From this story we may gather some valuable and

practical lessons.

1. When the Lord oalls a man to preaoh he

means for him to do it. It is a moBt dangerous

thing for a man—preaoher or no preaoher—to run

away from a plain and known duty. He is Bore

to run into trouble that will bring him more

affliction and sorrow than that experienced in the

proper performance of any duty.

2. The man who turns his back upon his mis-

sion is being constantly laBhed by a guilty con-

science. However painful the task, if it is well

and faithfully performed it is made only the more

pleasant by the comforting influence of a dear

conscience. A clear conscience and a willing

heart will make any burden light.

3. Jonah was not satisfied with hiB mission

field. It was too far away, tho task was a great

one; he did not, probably, oare to preaoh to that

kind of people; then he feared the results. Most

people these days are not contented with their lot

in life. They turn their faces from the Lord and

seek ways of pntting to sleep a gu'lty conscience.

Jonah, with a gnilty conscience, went to sleep on

a raging sea, but he Boon found himself in the

whale's belly, praying for mercy. While he was

suffering intense pain without, his conscience was

lashing him within. He then longed for his mis-

sion field, and would have given everything he

had on earth for the privilege of being in Nin-

eveh, preaching to the people. While he had

dreaded the long and laborious journey aoross the

desert, and the unpleasantness of meeting a

strange people not in sympathy with his mission,

he learned from sad experience, that there was

something a great deal worse. Those who seek

ways of escaping just responsibilities are often

led into conditions far more painful and distress,

ing than anything found in tho line of duty.

4, In order to evade responsibilities, Jonah

paid his fare to Tarshish, a city in southern

Spain, and about three times the distanoe it would

have been to Nineveh. Thus it often occurs that

people will pay more money and spend more time

in the ways of sin than would be required to carry

out the wishes of the Lord. Bnt when the

prophet found himself on dry land again, and on

his way to Nineveh in obedience to his Becond

call, he fully realized that he had lost both his

money and time to no purpose. It never pays to

spend time and money trying to get away from

duty.

6. The people of Nineveh heeded the preaching

of Jonah, repented of their sins, and the city was

saved from destruction. This greatly displeased

the prophet. He had told the people that in

forty days their city would bo destroyed, and he

expected it to be done. He was not satisfied with

the ruling of Providence. Thousands of people

are in the same unfortunate condition to-day.

They are not willing to do their part and trust

the consequences to God. Let us profit by the

He was immedi- lesson that may be learned from the experience of

PrOpnOti WOO miun- ~. I- -

ately swallowed and kept alive by a great fish Jonah.
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WANDERINGS IN BIBLE LANDS.

Below will be found two letters from well-

known writerfl. They will be read and appre-

ciated especially by those who have been so for-

tunate as to have read Bro Miller's late work:

City of Mexico, Mexico, Jan. 2, 1891

Dear Bro. D. L.:—

I have just finished reading, " Wanderings in

Bible Lands." There is certainly ft remarkable

interest in the fact that when we last met it was

at yonr home in Northern Illinois. Since then

yon have crossed the ocean and have written a

book, whioh I have found much pleasure and in-

duction in reading, here in the shadow of volca-

noes covered with snow or in the gorgeouB and

terrible hot lands of the Coast of Mexico. My
work with the Mexican government takes me all

over the Republic, and I have carried your book

with me, reading most of it in a land of palms,

flaming orchids and screaming parrots.

My warm personal friendship for you, may warp

my judgment, but I congratulate yon on produc-

ing a book that can not fail to do good to those

who read it.

It is ably written and all through it rnne yonr

personality whioh constitutes its chiefest charm,

In many a home it will afford instruction and give

pleasure to people yon will never meet, and it

should be a sonroe of gratification to yon, as the

shadows grow longer in your life, that yon have

done muoh good with your book and that it will

go on with its mission, when you are laid to rent.

It is a book that should be in every household

of Brethren for the reason that its style, its story,

and the wide acquaintance of the author with the

people, make it valuable to the class to which it

appeals.

From the land of sunshine and flowers I send

my thanks and congratulations to you for yonr

book, feeling that it will meet with the Buccess its

merits and its author deserves.

Fraternally,

Howard Milleb.

Bro. D. L. Miller'3 New Book.

Here is a rare Bible companion. Those who
possess the blessing of a spiritual imagination will

revel in ita pages. And those whose higher

imagination is dormant will have it quickened.

It is a grand panorama of sacred ecenes eluci-

dative of tho invisible realities which Christ came

to reveal. The spiritnally-minded reader will

weep before he knows it at the pathos of

many an incident in Bro. Miller's " Wander-

ings." It is a worthy and delightful con-

tribution to God'B system of object teaching.

"By the things that are made we dearly see and

understand the invisible things of God." Rom. 1:

20. This is what nature and sacred symbols are

for. This is why Bro. Miller wandered through

Bible Lands. To read and ponder and re-read

his production, is to gather many a beam of light

for the illumination of the Holy Bible. To-

pographically, historically, and spiritually, his

book is a treasure for mind and heart May it

find its way into every family that reads the Eng-
lish Language, and may God bless author and
reader with Eph. 1: 2, 6, 7. C. H. Balbbaugh.

' SALOME DIED THIS MORNING,"

Tbebe is no appeal for relief from the great

laws whioh doom man to dust He flourishes and

fades as the leaves of the forest, and " as the

flower of the field." All are moving on in the

same great procession to that unseen land from

which none returns.

The sad meBSftge quoted above reached the

college chapel before the close of the morn-

ing eeivioeB, on Sunday, March 11. On Tues-

day following funeral services were held in

Philadelphia, Bro. George N. Falkenstein, of Ger-

mantown, Pa., officiating. On Thursday many

assembled at the former home of the deceased,

near Ladoga, Ind, where the services were con-

ducted by Bro. Wm. Harshberger and the writer.

At the close of these services the remains of our

deceased Bister were laid away in the cemetery on

the farm where she was born, and where her aged

father still resides.

Sftlome Stoner Myers was born November 8,

1868. In the summer of '79 she united with the

church of the Brethren at Ladoga, Ind. In Sep-

tember '85 she entered Mt. Morris College as a

student and remained until June '93.

In '87 she completed the Sunday School Nor-

mal course, in '89 the Scientific and in '91 the

classical preparatory conrses. In '93 she com-

pleted the classical seminary conrse.

During the years '89 and '90 she taught Sacred

History and a Snnday School Normal class.

During her entire stay at Mt. Morris she was a

constant and devoted church worker and a faith-

ful Sunday school teaoher.

Bro. T. T. Myers, a graduate of the class of '90

took oharge, as minister, of the church of the

Brethren at Philadelphia in the spring of '91. In

September, '93 our deceased Bister became the

wife of our dear brother, joining him in his

church work about November first; and on Sun-

day morning, March 11, after an illnesB of some
weeks, she fell "asleep in Jesua" to awake be-

yond " the gateB of death."

Our sister's bilei life of thirty years may ap-

propriately be compared to three short, but

bright, and above all, working days. The first,

that part which she spent in the home, and the

church where she accepted Christ, and where her

remains now rest; the seoond, the eight years she

spent at Mt. Morris, in touch for good with hun-

dreds of young people from all parts of our

country; and the third, the few months she spent

so acceptably with her husband and the ohurch

in Philadelphia, Salome had a strong be-

lief in personal influence by example, and she

showed her faith by her works,—by a life practice.

She believed in the doctrine of non-conformity to

the world from principle, and gave an unmis-

takable demonstration of it in practice. Fashion's

.0 actuations changed not her practice, as they do

the practice of too many church members who
profess to believe all our sister practiced.

It is the unwavering practice of what she pro-

fessed that made her so admirable wherever she

went, and it io this characteristic of her life that

will continue to shine for good when worms will

have consumed the mouldering clay. It is this

faithfulness in the practice of what she knew was

well-pleasing to her Savior that will make her

" shine forth as the Bun in the kingdom " of her

Father in heaven.

Thus passed from our midst a dear wife, daugh-

ter, sister;—a fellow-student, associate, church

member, yea, church-worker, Christian. The
Lord help ua all to emulate her worthy example.

J. G. ROXEB,

_^—^ ORIGIN OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

I
The following is an original essay by our aged

brother, Abraham H. Oaseel, on the origin and

history of Sunday schools in Europe and America,

in whioh it is shown that they are an ontgrowtl

of the Great Reformation of the sixteenth Gen

tury, or about the year 1540. It was first writtg]

by the request of Eld. Walter Olark, of Dowagi
ae

Michigan, in October, 1892, and is now publieha

in the Messengeb, believing that it contains
in

formation well worth preserving:

In Great Britain, and very generally in thi

country, the origin of Sunday schools is ascribe

to Bobert Raikee, an Englishman, who was bon

in 1736, and when he was about forty-five yean

old, or in 1781, he first commenced gathering a foi

persons together on Sundays to teach them hoi

to read, etc. He accompanied these lessons wit]

Borne religious teachings, and through the esgei

thirst for knowledge at that time among the ignc

rant people, by whom he was surrounded, ft

school soon increesed so that he commenced em

ploying assistant teachers, paying them at thi

r&te of a shilling a day for their services.

From this email commencement of tho grea

system of Sunday schools in England, it has beei

persistently asserted that there they originated

and that Robert Baikes was the originator, as in

deed he was, in so far as the English spet

people are concerned, but knowing that Bunds]

schools existed long before Robert Baikes m
born, you will indulge me while, in aa few word

as possible, I refer to some of the grounds for tb.ii

assertion.

Reformers are necessarily great students

thinkers and as the Great Reformation of th

Fifteenth Century was a religious one, whioh als(

brought the oblivious Bible in the vernacuU

tongue to the hands of the common people, theii

studies, therefore, were largely of a religiom

nature, and there probably never was a time whei

the Bible waB bo ,universallv read ^vAjKbidied ,b;

the intelligent people of that ^country as duriui

the following centuries, or until about 1750.

This thirst for religious knowledge soon gav<

rise to Sunday schools and Bible classes for thi

young, for it is well known among the German

that the followers of Oasper Schwenkfeld, a notet

reformer, and also of noble birth, had sohoola ol

that kind. Schwenkfeld was coatemporansom

and for a while also a fellow-laborer with Martin

Luther. They had Sunday schools among then

in different parts of Silesia almost sb early aa thl

Reformation, etc.

These Schwenkfelders were tolerated in varioi

parts of Europe for about two hundred yeara.

when a very severe persecution commence*

against not only them, but aleo against the Men

nonites, Bunkers and other dissenters. Thei

many of these people, including almost the wholi

body of SchwenkfelderB oama to Pennsylvania

from about 1733 to 1735. The latter settled prui

cipally in the Counties of Montgomery and Berk*

I was born and partly raised right among thl

descendants of these earnestly religious people

and collected a large library of rare, religi°°

works of that period, namely from the Reform*

tion to the present time. In my library I had

Manual, intended for Sunday school instruotioB

compiled by Johar.u Werner in 1546. This woil

after being repeatedly copitd, waB finally prints

for more general use in 1548, thus proving *DI

Sunday schools were already established anion;

these people in sufficient numbers to warrai

the,—in that period,—great expense of printing

Manual for their nee almost two and a quw*e

centuries before Robert Raikes opened bis fi"

school.

At the time of their arrival in Pennsylv*1111

their leading member or minister was Georg"

Weies, a good scholar and eminent for his w"

and piety. In accordance with their custom,

long establiahed in Germany, he at once I
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pared to open a church and a Sunday school,

already in 1735. I had in my possession an un-

finished Mannsoript Manna!, oompiled by this

George Weiss in his own handwriting in which

fie says, " It was written to assist parents and

teaohers in the catechetical instrnotion of the ris-

ing generation." It is without date, but in the

preface by another hand it is stated that the au-

thor died March 2, 1740, and that he used these

instructions to the day of his death, thus proving

that Sunday schools were even in Ma country in

practical operation nearly half a century before

they were known in EDgland.

But aBide from these authorities the fact is

well-known by these people that these schools

have existed among them for centuries, not only

in this country but in the Fatherland, and they

are still kept up among them to this day and are

called Kinder-Lehre. They are graded in two

classes-a higher and lower school. The higher

class is oalled the Oroste Kinder-Lehre, which

meets only on alternate Bnndays. The higher

class is taught by the minister; the lower class by

teachers who are selected and licensed by the

church, and perform their labors not for pay, but

gratuitously. Ton have some knowledge of Lnd-

r wig Hoeoker'e school from your cyclopedia, but as

I do not know what that says, I will also give a

very short account of it as follows: That society,

nowknownasEphrataor Seventh Day Baptists,

branched off from the Dunkers. It was first

organized at Mill Greek, Lancaster County, Pa,,

November 12, 1724, when Peter Becker the first

elder of the Brethren in America, baptized Conrad

Beisael, Joseph Sobaffer, John Moyer and wife,

HenrickHehnand wife, and Veronica Frederick

in the little stream called the Pequea. The same

day they were incorporated into a church and

,-hose the,above Conrad B™.sel to be their minis-

ter InW tney moved to the Oooahco and be-

gan to build a village, which they called Ephrata

They increased very fast, and for awhile appeared

quite prosperous, for, besides cultivating their

land they had a printing office, a grist mill, an oil

mill, a saw-mill and a paper mill. The sisters

also were very indnstrions in spinning, weaving,

sewing, etc., having everything in common as in

Acts 2: 44 and 4: 32.

But these happy times did not continue long,

'

till the enemy began to sow seeds of discord

among them and their Prior, Conrad Beissel, be-

ing naturally whimsical, began to make many

changes, which gave rise to a great deal of conten-

tion. For instance, in 1728 he introduced the

Seventh Day Sabbath, in 1732 the solitary-Me

was changed into a conventicle one, and in 17dd a

Monastic society was established, and Monastic

names were given to all, both male and females

that entered the cloister. Peculiar habits of dress

were also adopted until finally, in 1734-5 they

split off entirely from the old Brethren and be-

came aseparate and independent organization.

Many of these Brethren being men of education

they established at a very early period, a school,

which soon gained for itself a wide and very

honorable reputation. Numbers of young men

from Philadelphia, Baltimore and other places

were sent there, to get an education. Then a

Sabbath school was also instituted for religious

instruction, which flourished many years and was

attended with some remarkable results. It pro-

dnced an anxious inquiry among the juvenile

population who attended the school, which in-

creased and grew into what is now termed a

revival of religion. The scholars of the Sabbath

school met together every day before and after

common school hours, to pray and exhort one

another under the superintendence of one of the

Brethren.

Ludwig Hosker, or Bro. Obed, as he was desig-

nated by his oloister name, was the teacher of the

common school. He projected the plan of hold-

ing a school in the afternoon of the Sabbath, and,

in connection with some of the other brethren, he

commenced to give instruction to the indigent

children who were kept from the regular week-

day school by employment whioh their necessities

obliged them to be engaged at during the week.

They also gave religions instrnotion to -those of

better circumstances. It is not known in what

year exactly the Sabbath school was oommenced,

but HOcker, it iB known, came to Ephrata in the

year 1739 and it is presumed that he began it

Boon after he took up his residence amongst the

brethren. It flourished so well that it is recorded

in the minutes, that, by 1749, the materials were

furnished for a speoial building for the purpose.

Thus the school was oontinued until after the

Battle of Brandywine in September, 1779, in

which the British had the advantage. Then the

Sabbath aohool room, besides other rooms, were

given up for a hospital for the sick and wounded.

It was ocoupied as such for some time, and I am

sorry to say that the school was never afterwards

resumed. *H03ker at that period was sixty years

of age. . . ,. i a
From what haB been said it is plain that Sun-

day schools are an outgrowth of the great Kefor-

mation and are of German origin in Europe and

also in America- The first permanent English

Sunday sohool organization in the United States,

of which there is any authentic record was the

FirBt-day or Sunday school society formed in

Philadelphia in 1791. It waB composed of mem-

bers of different denominations. Its constitution

required that the instrnotion given in its sohools

should be confined to reading and writing from

the Bible and such other moral and religions

books as the society may direct. In New York a

Sunday School Union was instituted through the

exertions of some benevolent ladies in 1816, and

the Philadelphia Sunday and Adnlt Sohool Union

was organized in 1817. These three societies

recognized the union of different denominations,

which led to the organization of the great Ameri-

can Sunday School Union in 1824 The sug-

gestion that such an association Bhould be formed

came from New York. Ita object was to concen-

trate the efforts of Sunday school societies in

different sections of the United States, and to

endeavor to plant Buch schools wherever there IB

an opening, etc.

I might flay a great deal more on this subject,

as my stock of information is immense, but while

I have already said a great deal more than asked

for and my eyes so weak that I can write but lit-

tle' at a time without resting them, meanwhile

my ideas scatter; that accounts for the somewhat

broken or disconnected composition. Tears ago

when I had my sight yet, writing was a pleasure;

now it is a task. Abbaham H. Oabsbl.

Harleyaville, Pa.

This volume completes the series of twelve admirable

books on this subject. It Is lull o! historical and romantic

Interest, and Is markedly the best book ol the set, excellent as

all of them are. The book opens In Its usual Interesting way.

Adroitly It changes the scene to the sunny South, and, before

one Is awaie, the events leading up to the Rebellion are pass-

ing In review. And thus the story continues to the present

period. Those who have read these historical series have

bern much Interested In the narrative and Incidents related,

and feel well repaid for their efforts.

We have before us several numbers of the " Young Peo-

ple's Bible History," Illustrated. Complete In 35 P»"",! ol sl *'

teen pages each, or 191 full-page Dore Illustrations. It Is Bald

that no artist of modern times has been able to Illustrate these

charming Bible stories to such a degree of perfection as Dote.

These 191 pages also contain about 350 Bible stories so beauti-

fully told as to command the attention ol both young and old.

They commence at the Creation and continue chronologically

to the end of the Holy Book. Part 35 will contain a complete

Index of the whole work, an Introduction by the author,

James P. Boyd, A. M., and 13 full-page maps of the countries,

kingdoms and cities mentioned In the Bible. Each part con-

sists of S full-page cuts and 8 pages of Bible history. For

further particulars address the publishers, American Publish-

ing House, 118 South Seventh St., Philadelphia. The publi-

cation will be found exceedingly Intereallng.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

Pastors who desire to bridge the great chasm between the

Sunday school and the church, are promised much valuable

fid In a new book by Sylvanus Stall, D. D, author o the

well-known" Methods of Church Work." The ™»»1«™
I, !1 "Five Minute Object Sermons to Children,"

I ached before the main sermon on Sunday morn! ngs, and

Wch the author used with great success In filling an empty

Thu ch In Bammore. The Funk & Wagna.ls Company,

New York, now have the book In press, and promise the vol-

ume by the first of May. ^

..Union- A Story oHh^GreM Rebellion." Vol. XII. "The

tratedwlth >° ™'P^ '

j „ 505 pp„ gold

rprr:&r ^**.^.^°™«-—
& Wagnalls Company.

" A. cold w»Ur to a thirsty soul, so Is BOOd nc*s Iron, 1 lar country."

Edom, Vs.—We resumed our meeting at Leba-

non, Angnsta Co., March 3, and oontinued until

the 16tb, preaching twenty-one sermons. The in-

terest manifested waB exoellent. We had to close

too Boon on account of meetinga at thia place,—

Greenmonnt ohuroh, Rookingham Oo„ Va. Fif-

teen were made willing to pnt on the yoke of

Jesus in baptism.—S. N. McCann, March 19.

Bonrbon, Ins.—Oar quarterly council was held

March 10. Eld. J. H. Sellers was ohosen delegate

to Annual Meeting, with Bro. W. R. Myers as

alternate. We organized our Sunday school.

The churoh voted to nee the Brethren's Quarterly

and Young Disciple in the sohool thiB summer.

Onr Communion will be June 15. — John E,

Joseph, March IS.

Deep Elver, Iowa.—This church seems to be mov.

ing along quite peaceably. We have preaohing

every Sunday night, and the interest seems to be

increasing. Have decided to continue through

the summer, Oar hearts were made to rejoice to-

day to see one more eoul come out on the Lord's

side. We hope she may prove a shining light

and be the means of bringing her husband into

the fold.—Alice Cfarber, March 18.

Silver Oreek, Ohio.—The members of this churoh

met in quarterly council March 10. Everything

passed off in love and union. We decided to com-

mence a protracted meeting in the Eastern

house of the Silver Oreek church, April 28, and

oonducted by I. Bennett Trout, of New Carlisle,

Ohio. We also decided to have our Communion

Jane 16 and to have a week's meetings prior to

the Communion. Bro. Daniel Snell is to do the

preaching-A A. Throne, Pioneer, Ohw.

Boston, Ind.-The home ministers at Goshen.Ind.,

have jast closed a series of meetings of one week's

duration and baptized eight precious souls,-all

brethren. Some are Sunday school children, from

thirteen years' up. Three are married men. At

most meetings more women than men come to the

church, bnt in this instance all were men. Some

claim that March is no month to hold such meet-

ings, but I see the Lord's tree bears fruit every

month in the year. Bev. 22; 2. How much good

the home ministers can do, if they will exorcise a

will The Go.hen church is in a healthy condi-

tion. One Sunday school is doing much good

work. Oar Bible class seems to be growing in

interest. May the Lord's blessings continually

abide with his people!-/. H. Miller, March 19.
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Black Blver, Blicli.-Bro. M. T. Bser came to us this

winter and preached nine sermonB. He then took

siok and was oonfined to the house for five weeks,

at hia danghter'a, near Bloomingdale. He haa

now recovered and will have aeveral meetings at

Almenia before he leavea for hia home in Missou-

ri.—.7. B. Wallick, March 21.

Tranklort, Ohio.—Bro. Jonaa Horner and Dave

Qarver came to this plaoe March 6. They

strengthened na in onr work, and we have taken

freah courage. We had two meeting which were

well attended. Borne aaid that the aermons

preached were the beat they ever heard. Breth-

ren, come again I—Martha Carter.

Bacoupln Oreok, 111.—We held a special council

March 16. Two were reoeived by letter. Con-

siderable other buainesa waa tranBacted but all

paeaed off peaceably. We appointed a Commun-

ion for May 18, at 4 P. M. The writer, the aame

evening, went to the Salem ohnrch, Marion Co.,

111. I met with the members in oonnoil on the

17th. We had a very pleaaant council. It was

decided to make quarterly contributions for mis-

sion work. The members at that point are few in

number but desire to aid in the good work. All

our ohurchea should do something, as the work is

great, They have a very neat, new house of wor-

ship, and an evergreen Sunday school. May the

Lord add his bleBsingl I remained with them

over Sunday and preached for them to fair and

very attentive congregations. May the grace of

God attend all our efforts for good, ia my prayer!

—Miohael Flory, Qirard, III, March 20.

Jit. Joy, Vo.—We have just closed a protracted

meeting of three weeka' duration at the above

church. The preaching waa done by Eld. Wm.

Taylor Pnreley, of Salt Petre Cave. The greater

part of the time we had bad weather and bad

roada, which worked much agaiuBt the Buooeaa of

the meetings. Although physically weak, our

brother labored faithfully and earnestly for the

good of the ohnrch and the people. There were

no additions to the church, but we are not left

without the hope that the earnest and loving

labors of our brother will yet be blessed to the

saving of the loat. Had the weather been favor-

able, large crowds would have attended the meet-

ings, but even from this circumstance we learn

an important lesson that we ought not to put off

our coming to Christ for a oonvenient season, for

often Buoh a seaaon may never come. Slater Sallie,

Bro. PnrBley's wife, was with him. She added to

the interest of the servioes by the song service

rendered by her. May the Good Shepherd bless

his ilock here and everywherel—A. F. Pursley,

Buchanan, Ya., March 10.

Cedar Baplds, Iowa.—Our meetings are unite well

attended, and with a growing interest. Bro. Sher-

riok is doing a good work, and good results will

surely follow. Our Sunday school waa organized

laat November with an attendance of 40. It has

increased now to abont 70, and there ia an excel-

lent intereat. Bach one seems to be doing all in

his power to make a success of it. On Sunday,

March 18, after our morning meeting, fonr dear

Bonis were buried with Christ in baptism, to walk

in newnosa of life. We pray that they may real-

ize the fullneBB of God's love. Among the num-

ber was a husband, wife and daughter,—an entire

family united on earthl May they be united in

heavenl The other one waa our own son, Earl,

—

onr oldest boy,—and though young, we were tru-

ly glad to see him take a stand of this kind. We
pray that he may grow up to manhood, and be a

good servant of the Master. Others, we feel, are

near the kingdom, and, with the united efforts and

prayers of all, we feel that they, too, will come.

Shall we not have an interest in the prayers of all

the Brethren?— IF. D. Tisdale, March 19.

Hexico, Ind.—We had a very pleaaant trip from

Mt. Morris to this place, Bnd had a very kind re-

ception by the members and old acquaintances.

They are doing muoh for us. Last Sunday I

preaohed both morning and evening, anointed one

old brother yesterday and two sisters to-day at the

Old People's Home. We are quite well.—Sam-

uel Murray, March 21.

Boyersford, Pa.—During the reoent revival serv-

ices, oondnoted by Bro. J. T. Myers, at Boyers-

ford, Pa., nine precious souls renounced the

world, to walk in peace with Jesus. Large con-

gregations greeted Bro. Myers eaoh night, and

much interest was manifested in the Bible read-

ings on doctrinal subjects each evening before the

the regular sermon.— IF. S. Price, March li.

Colton Wood, Okla.—March 18, at our regular Bp.

pointment, Bro. Geo. Landia, a minister from the

Mt. Hope ohnrch, was with us. There were also

other members from Mt. Hope present. Brethren

Brubaker and Decker assisted in the meeting.

Bro Laudis preaohed two serome. We had good

meetings. One wbb added to the churoh by bap-

tism. Our brother labored hard to proclaim the

true Gospel of JeauB OhriBt. The harvest is

great but the laborers are few. Any one coming

into this part of the oonntry, will please give ua a

call—S. A. Millham, Sheridan, Okla., March 21.

Woodland, 111.—Some weekB ago we enjoyed a

very pleasant and intereating series of meetings.

Bro. Henry Light, of Pennsylvania, did the

preaching. He preached about eleven sermons.

Among them were Boma good doctrinal discourses.

Our council waa held March 7. Although it

rained all day, there were a good many present,

and the work waa diaposed of in a proper way.

Bro. D. E. Price our former elder, was here. The

eldership was given to Bro. Conrad Fitz, who will

now have charge of our little flock;. Our-. Sunday

school waa reorganized with brethren Henry

Dabea and John McOlnre aa Superintendents.

May God help ua all in the good work I—Lydia

Walter.

Salem, Ore. —Onr quarterly connoil, March 3,

passed off pleasantly. Our elder, M. M. Bashor,

waa with ub. Among the important business be-

fore the meeting was the electing of a brother to

the ministry. The lot fell on our dear young

brother, Simon P. Early, in whom we have confi-

dence that, by the help of God, he will make a

good worker in the church. On Saturday even-

ing, March 10, we held a private love.feaet at the

house of the writer, for the benefit of the late

young oonverts, which waa greatly enjoyed by all

present. We alao built a ohurohhouBe here in

February, 22x32 in size. In ten dayB from the

time the first lumber reached the ground, it was

ready for use. We oall it the Bethel chnrch.—J.

B. Lehman, March 12.

Pleasant Valley, Ohio.—Our quarterly council was

held March 10. Everything passed off pleasantly.

Bro. B. F. Sharp and J. Q. Helman are our dele-

gates to District Meeting. Bro. B. F. Sharp was

eleoted Sunday school Superintendent and H.

Mote, AsBietant. Onr young brethren, who solic-

ited our DiBtriot for missionary funds, made a

very favorable report. I think the best plan to

raiae funds for miaaionary purposes is to divide

your congregation into several parts and send

yonng brethren to visit every member. It will

give the young members something to do. If all

the churches would do so, we conld more than

double our contributions for missionary purposee.

Our Communion will be Oct. 11, at 2 P. M. A
committee waa appointed to arrange for preach-

ing in the neglected parts of our district; also to

I seleot a looation for a cemetery and a church.—

I Silas Gilbert, LighUville, Ohio.

Hortb Manchester, Ind.—Bro. Daniel Wysongbe.

gan a series of meetings in the ohurchhouse two

miles west of town March 4, and cloaed Maroh

18. The Sword of the Spirit was wielded with

power, and had the deBired effect. As an

immediate result, eight preoions souls were

made willing to join in with the people of God,

and were baptized for the remission of sins. May

God bleea them, to hold out faithful 1 The North

Manchester church has had sixty-four accessions

since Jan. 1.—D. G. Gripe, March 19.

Boon Biver, Iowa.—The brethren and sisters here

met in regular quarterly connoil on Saturday,

March 10. Bro. J. F. Ikenberry, from Greene,

Iowa, conducted this oonnoil. Bro. Harvey Iken-

berry, from Greene, was elected at this council to

take charge of the Boon Eiver ohnrch, filling the

place of our dear brother, Wm. Ikenberry, from

Waterloo, Iowa, who died a fe* weeks ago.

Brother and sister Grant Keanes are now with ua.

They have purohased a farm one and one-hall

miles east of onr meetinghouse and will make

their home here in the future. Bro. J. F. Iken-

berry preaohed on Friday and Saturday night at

the meetinghouse. On Sunday he gave a pleas-

ant talk to our Sunday school. He also preaohed

in the afternoon at the school-house. Our Bible

meetings, every Wednesday night, at the chnrch,

are quite interesting and instructive.—Daniel

Aschenbrenner, Stilson, Iowa, March 19.

Special Announcements.

[Under this head, Love-feasts may be announced, one time, as

much in advance of the date as desired. About six weeks before the

time appointed for the feasts, the notices will be reduced, if neces-

sary, to one or two lines, and placed with the standing announce-

ments.]

Love feast, at Dallas Centre, Iowa, June 13

and 14, ^ "*, —"*~~

Love-feast June 16, at Silver Creek, Ohio, at

10: 30 A. M. __ ____

Love-feast, June 9, at Upper Dublin, Mont-

gomery Co, Pa.

Love-feast, Sept. 7 and 8, at Libertyville

churoh, Jefferson Co., Iowa.

The members of the District of Texas, Okla-

homa Territory and Indian Territory, are re-

quested to aend 25 cents eaoh by April 1 to A. J.

Wine, Nooona, Texas, District Treasurer, to de-

fray delegate's expenses to Annual Meeting.

W. H, Leaman.
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LOVE-FEAST in the Chippewa Creek church,

Mich., June 16, 1894. All comirg by rail will be

met at Rodney the day before the meeting, by

notifying the writer. Trains arrive going north

at 10: 40 A. M., and 6: 20 P. M ;
going east at 8:

27 A. M , and 3: 00 P. M , on the D. L. & N. E. B.

W.F. Jebnzen.

The Distriot Meeting of Southeastern Kansas

will be held in the Paint Creek ohuroh, April 18.

The Ministerial Meeting will be held the 17tb.

Those coming by rail will come to Eedfield, ten

miles west of Ft. Scott. Train going west arrives

at 10 A. M., and eaBt at 7 P. M- Address Bister

Maggie Mollinger or Bro. John Eiobard.

Henby Johnson.

Eedfield, Kans., March 19.

The District Meeting for the Southern Dis-

trict of Missouri and Arkansas will be held on

Thursday, April 19, in the Fairview chnrch, Doug-

las Co., Mo., six miles southeast of Mansfield, a

railroad station on the Kansas City, Fort Scott,

and Memphis E, E. A Ministerial Meeting will

be held immediately after District Meeting.

J. J. Tuoxst,

J
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Love-feast, June 9, at 10 A. M., in the Sugar

JJidge church, Hancock Oo., Ohio.

In addition to the notioe given by Bro. I. H.

Crist in Messenger No 11, we wish to »ay to the

churches of Kansas and Nebraska, that we desire

s good representation at our Annual Insurance

Meeting. We suggest that each ohnrch send one

delegate. There is seme important business com-

fag before the meeting and we need yonr assist-

ance. B. 8. Katherman.

The District Meeting of the Southern Dislriot

of Ohio will be held, (the Lord willing) in the

Union City church (brick house), one and one-

half miles north of Union City, Ind., April 24.

Trains will arrive as follows: D. & M., 8: 60 A.

g., 1: 56 P. M., 8: 30 P. M. Pan Handle from

st, 10: 22 A. M., 11: 52 P. M., 2: 07 P. M.; from

west, 6: 08 P. M., 3: 84 A. M., 11: 10 A. M. Big

Four, from east, 8: 35 A. M , 12: 05 P. M., 3: 10

P. M., 8: 35 P. M ; from west at 6: 30 A. M., 2: 20

P. M , 6: 15 P. M., 10: 26 P. M. Delegates should

come the day before the meeting. All day trains

will be met by the Brethren on the day of meet-

ing, and the afternoon trains on the day before.

Any one coming on night trains will please notify

Henry Kunkle, Union City, Ind.

The District Meeting of Southern Pennsyl-

vania will be held in the Falling Spring congre-

gation, at the Hade church, May 9. Our love-

feast will be held on the 8th, in conneotion with

the District Meeting, commencing at 10 A. M. I

will send half-fare tickets (over the Western

Maryland Eailroad) to the elder, or one of the

ministers in each congregation, that those who

wish them may apply to their elder for one.

Others can get them by applying to the nnder-

e.^a..-' I>c!e6nt<s5 and all others will be met at

Five Forks. Take notice, — those coming on

Monday, May 7, via Waynesboro will be met at

the 12: 10 P. M. train. Those coming via Ship-

pensburg will be met at the 2 P. M. train. Those

coming en Tuesday, May 8, via Waynesboro, will

be met at the 7: 30 train, in morning; also at the

12: 10 train at noon. Those coming on Tuesday

via Shippensburg will be met at the 7 o'olock

train in the morning, and also at the 2 o'olock

train in afternoon. None will be met at any

other time exoept the above-speoified time. Re-

member you must come over the Western Mary-

land Eailroad to get there. Those coming on

Monday will please inform the undersigned.

Wm. A. Anthont, See

Clay Bill, Pa.

day before and preached two sermons, and b!bo

expected to assist in holding a series of meeticgB.

After being siok three dayB, and feeling that I

would not soon be able to preach, though still able

to go home, I returned home on ,the evening of

Feb. 10,—nearly worn out I was confined to my
room and bed for five weeks. I am now able to

be np most of the time and have walked out a lit-

tle during the last few days. I hope I may be

able to get out to church again by next Sunday,

as the church is a dear place to one that loves the

Lord.

I feel to thank the Lard that I am thns spared,

and truBt that I may yet be able to do some good

in the vineyard of the Lord. "These light afflic-

tions whioh are but for a moment, work for ns a far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."

When we are in pain and misery, the night seems

long. The clook ticks slowly and we can scarcely

realize that all this is bnt a moment. But what is

our whole life? It truly is but a moment, com-

pared with eternity. May God help every broth-

er and sister to do their work right, and may they

obey God in all things!

Wife was in Chicago with our son when I came

home. After being informed of my sickness she

was soon by my side and administered to my
needs faithfully.

A very pleasant series of meetings was held in

New Carlisle during my sickness. While I could

not attend in body I could in spirit, and could

pray that good might be done. How hard for

some to miss a series of meetiuge, and then, again,

how easy for some to stay away, although in good

health! May Good help ns all to look to our bet-

ter interest and secure a home in heaven!

Henri Frantz,
Forgy, Ohio, March 20.

heathenish darkness. If any one will travel with

ma one year only, he will be impressed with the

necessity of more diligent and systematic work

here, in our own laud. I find many in the towns

and cities, as well as in the country, who know lit-

tle or nothing of the simple means of grace, as

brought to light in the Gospel. I hope the day

is here, when our General Conferences can give

their attention more to the " Go ye," in the great

commission given by Christ. Yes, I say, too, we

have decisions enough on enstoms, nsagas, etc

Let us all try more to have our Bonis enlarged with

the Spirit of our Master, and when we are fully

imbued with the Holy Spirit, we will feel sorry,

at least, to think that Annual Meeting should

ever have to tell us that we ought not to follow

after this world. A. HUTCHISON.

A Minister from Germany Baptized.

Are yon Going to Annual Meeting?

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou sccst, and lend It unto the churches."

iyChurch Hews solicited for this Department. II you have had a

rood nvf eting, lend a report ol It. so that other! may rejoice with you.

In writing give name ol church. County and State. Be brief. Notes of

Travel should be aa short art possible. Land Advertisements are not so-

licited for this Department. We have an advertlslns page, and, If necere

'»rv, will issue supplements.

Notice to Clerks of District Msetings.

Since Annual Meeting has made it the duty of

the Writing Clerk to furnish a printed list of all

qneries to oome before the Meeting, notice is

hereby given to the Clerks of the several State

Districts, to forward to the undersigned a copy of

'heir respective Minutes with queries intended

for Annual Meeting carefully marked. Fail not

'o attend to this duty promptly.

J. G. Boier, Writing Clerk.

Sis weeks ago to-day I took Bick at Green

Iprings ohuroh, Ohio, where I had arrived the

The above question is asked of me so frequent,

ly that I am prompted to offer a few thoughts re.

lative to our forthcoming Annual Meeting.

1. In answer to the question at the head of this

article, 1 will say it is not my expectation to be at

the meeting this spring. The spirit is willing,

but the purse is weak. Some people in this

world are so situated and oircumstanced as to be

able to act in harmony with their own will and

ohoice in the case. Bnt while that is true of

some, it is not trne of every one.

2 Personally I love to attend our Annual Meet-

ings, beoause I feel that I am greatly benefited

by ao doing. My work being wholly in the Lord's

vineyard, it iB a great pleasure to me to meet with

those of like faith, from the various parta of the

Brotherhood. My association with them has a

tendency to beget within me a new zeal in my
line of work, and I feel a fresh inspiration to still

press the claims of the Master more vigorously

than ever before.

Oar annual gatherings are worth much to me,

and, therefore, it is no small matter to me

to be deprived of the privilege of attending them,

but this one thing I do,—I rejoice in the hope

that whoever may attend our next Annual Con-

ference will do so with a view of working for the

glory of God, and the advancement of his work in

the world.

I am especially pleased to note, that a goodly

number of our brethren are urging the propriety

and necessity, of all matters, not of a general

character, being disposed of in the local and Dis-

trict Oonnoils. We cannot afford to bnrden our

Annual Meetings with local matters. We want to

see the whole Brotherhood aroused on the ques-

tion of spreading the glad tidings of salvation to

benighted souls who are groping their way in

At our recent oounoil-meeting, which was held

at Franklin Grove, 111., on Maroh 15, a stranger

appeared among us, but for what purpose but few

of us knew until the noon hour. We then learned

that he was a recent arrival from Germany and

that he was hunting the Dunkard people. He

said that he had heard of the Dunkards when but

a boy twelve years old. He represented himself

as being a minister in the Free Congregational

church for soventeen years, but for the last six

years had been dissatisfied with his baptism, as he

had been sprinkled when a ohild.

He stated that he left Freienwalde, Northern

Germany, laBt October. He traveled through

England and Canada and landed in Cleveland,

Ohio. While there he learned that there were

Dunkards living at Dayton, bnt that they spoke

the English language. He left Cleveland for

Tyndall, S. Dak., but stopped for a few weeks in

Chicago. Staying there longer than he intended,

hiB expenses consumed about all the money he

had. Necessity compelled him to walk part of

the way. When he came to Aahton, the next

station east of ns, he learned that there was a

Dunkard at this place by the name of Dierdoitf,

who conld preach in the German. This brought

him to our council-meeting, and Bro. Dierdorff

took him home with him in the evening. In a

long talk with him Bro. Dierdorff explained to

him the doctrine of the Brethren, at the conclu-

sion of whioh he demanded baptism. Bro. Dier-

dorff wishing to move cautiously in the matter,

called the other elders of the ohnrch together the

next day. Bro. Keltner, of Sterling, also hap-

pened to be hare and they had his counsel. After

another long talk with him the brethren conclud-

ed that, although he was a perfect stranger, they

could not refuse him baptism. In the evening

the ohnrch was called together in council and it

was decided to receive him. The same hour of

the night he was taken out and baptized in the

way and manner whioh ho has long since been

convinced was apostolic, but never had the oppor-

tunity of being thus baptized. Before rising

from his knees in the water, he made a very ear-

nest and appropiate prayer in the Gorman Ian-

gnage in his own behalf. A chnroh letter and

money were given him and the next day he went

on his way rejoicing to Tyndall, S. Dak.

He gave his name as Adolf Eeadal, and the

Brethren found him to have an extensive Scrip-

tural knowledge. His general appearance was

that of a Catholic Priest, and he said his age was

37 years. If he is the man we think he is he may

be a valuable addition to the ohurcD, and may

be the means of doing a good work among his

countrymen. We would recommend that the

Brethren in South Dakota, Northern Nebraska

or Northwestern Iowa look after him.

D. B, Sender.
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Notes and JottiDga,

The season for a move all along the line, in

organizing our Snnday schools, is here. The

chnrohes should take hold of this work with zeal,

for the only hope of the success of the church is'

in the youDg. The sucoess of our Sunday schools

depends much upon the zeal and earnestness of

the teachers. They should be at their places

early, with lessons well prepared; and their at-

tendance Bhould be regular. For teachers to meet

once a week and jointly prepare the lesBon is time

well spent. The international lessons for this

year are well arranged.

Various methods are adopted to elect the

officers, — the superintendents. The following,

with ua, has proven bast. The churoh names the

candidates. Then the school, including all the

pupils, is allowed to vote for either candidate

named. This allows the school to elect her own

offioers, while the churoh keeps it within safe

bounds,

Oub Singing,—The statement in No. 11 of

Gospel Messenger, that, " New tunes and new

hymns every Sunday make poor congregational

Binging," that "fifty hymns are enough for fifty

years," is worth repeating. Hence, when Annual

Meeting decided to retain oar old Hymnal, she

did a good work. The congregations that are

drilling on the music as given in onr Hymnal, are

surprised at the excellent musio they are finding,

and are being delighted. The habit of introduc-

ing some espeoial favorite new songs at onr An-

nual Meeting, detracts from our own church

music, and is an injury. I here suggest that our

singers at our Annual Meetings use our regularly-

adopted book for churoh music Let them devote

their energies to draw out soma of our own fine

music, and their efforts will do the church good.

- In answer to repeated inquiries I name that

Eld. D. M- Oanright's present address is Grand

Rapids, Mich, I still take orders for his excellent

work, " Seventh Day Adventism Renounced."

I. J. ROSENBERGEB

Some of my Thoughts

On page 15 1 of Gospel Messenger, March 6,

the article, entitled, " Who is responsible for

this?" causes me to think. "When I was at the

Annual Meeting laBt year, for the purpose of get-

ting some of our able brethren to come to the

front, what I saw caused me to think that perhaps

pride had budded in some high places.

When I asked some of our good brethren to

come, their answers would oauBe any one to think.

I thought, and am still thinking.

What causes me to think most is this, " Are the

labors of all the able brethren needed where they

go, from year to year, among those who are able,

or ought to be able, to get along without their as-

sistance?" If the churches, with from four to

twelve talented ministers, can not hold np and do

the work within their borders, what must the

church expect of a few isolated members on the

frontier?

Again, when 1 go through Oklahoma, Indian

Territory, and Northern Texas, and see the work
of other ohurohes, and hear the calls to learn the

Brethren's doctrine, and Bee schools and institu-

tions of learning carried on by other churches,

I wonder whether we can rightfully claim the

characteristics of the true ohnrch of Christ.

There are so many poor that have not the Gospel
preached to them that we, as a churoh, ought to

reach them.

I think, again, that people probably consider me
foolish for passing by a half dozen chances, to get

to a certain place where the prospects are rather

slim. I think very seriously over the money that

has been wasted, and is still beiug wasted by the

members for pleasure and display, anch a3 tine

horses, fine carriages, and some gold watchec, juBt

inside of a thin lace pocket, so as to be seen.

Oan not some good brother or sister get up a

vision and profit by Mrs. White's experience?

There are souls to save before the great and

notable day of the Lord draws nigh. It will come

sure. While some get excited over this coming of

the Lord Jesus, let us be np and doing, so as to be

ready to meet the coming or the call.

A. W. Austin,

From Mt. Sidney, Va.

We, the Brethren of Elk Run congregation,

Augusta County, Va,, after having discharged the

yearly visit to the members from house to house,

met in council March 10, and heard the report of

the visit, which was peace and union with but lit-

tle exception. The business of the meeting passed

off pleasantly. The election of delegates to

Annual and Distriot Meetings resulted in the elec-

tion of the writer for Annual Meeting and brethren

D. 0. Zigler and Samuel Oline for District Meet-

ing. Our dear young brother, P. F. Cline, who
was elected to the office of deacon at onr previous

council, was dnly installed into his office. May
the Lord enable him to ubo the office of a deacon

well!

The importance of complying with the deoiBion

of Annual Meeting, in referenoe to each member
contributing at least one cent per week to the

General Mission Fund, was impressed on the

minds of the members while on the visit, and was

generally responded to. A considerable amount

was raised, which will be forwarded at the first

opportunity. Will all the congregations of the

Second District of Virginia do likewise? What
say you, brethren? L. A. Wenger.
March 12. ,

'

From the Berry Church, Pennsylvania

March 3 we met in council. Considerable

business was brought before the church. Oar

aged elder, William Hertzler, waB with us, and we
were very glad to see him once more.

We elected two delegates to the District Meet-

ing and two to the Annual Meeting. At the even-

ing services Bro. John Herr preached. On
Sunday, March 4, we met for baptismal service.

Thirteen dear souls were received by baptism.

They were all young persons but two.

This makes twenty-nine additions for this

spring. Two of theBe were not previously men-

tioned. They came out at the U. B. church, but

were not satisfied with that church. We also ap-

pointed a day for our love-feast, May 17 and 18.

Csitus Webtheaffer.

Schrock, of Lee County, and sister Ida! French, of Grand

Detour. John Hkckman.

Matrimonial.

Fallen Asleep.

" Blessed are the dead which die Id the Lord.'

McDUFFEE—DAMRON.—By the undersigned, March

4, 1S94, Bro. W. W. McDuffee, of Clay County, Ttxas, and

Miss G. T. Damron, of Jack County, Ttxas.

Jas. A. Stoudkr.

BENSON—CUNNINGHAM.— At my residence, near

Tllton, Iowa, March n, 1894, Mr. Hiram L. Benson and MUs
Minnie E. Cunningham. Isaac Barnhizer.

DEVASIER-WILKISON.-Mt.rch 11, 1894, by the

undersigned, Mr. Sublne Devasier to tis'er Mollle Wllklsor,

of the St. Francis church. Aaron I. Mow.

CATTERSON—QUICK.—At the residence of the undtr-

slgned, March 11, 1894, M<\ Frank Cbtttrson, of Talntor,

Iowa, and Miss Emma M. Quick, of New Sharon, Iowa.

S. P. Miller.

TROSTLE—FOFT-—At the bride's residence, by the

undersigned, March 14, 1894, Bro. Ira D. Trostle and sister

Dora Foft, both of Piereon, Woodbury County, Iowa.

J. E. Rolston,

SCHROCK—FRENCH.—At the home of the bride's

parents In Grand Detour, 111., March 7, 1894, Bro. Henry

SHIVELY.—In South Bend, lnd„ Feb. 3, 1894, sister

Catharine Shlvely, aged 62 years, 9 months and 21 days.

Mother has been a sufierer for many years. During the last

five weeks she was almost helpless. She has been a devoted

member of the Brethren church for thirty-two years. She

was"anointed on New Year's Day. Services by the Brethren.

Addie SHIVELY.

MILLER.—At the residence of her son, Albert J. Miller,

In Elkhart County, Ind,, March 14, 1894, sister Rosanna, wife

of Samuel B. Miller (who died seven years ago) aged 74 years

and 8 days. She was a life-long member of the Brethren

church. She came to this County in 1836. In 1837 sne m*r-

iled Bro. Miller, and together they raised a family of nine

children, seven of whom survive her. She was born March 6,

1820, near Dayton, Ohio. She had been confined to her bed

about three months from a difficulty caused by catarrh, which

caused her death. Funeral services by Bro, I. L. Berkey,

from Rev. 2: 10. J. H, Miller.

DICKINSON.—In Freeburg, Stark Co., Ohio, March 2,

1894, Madge VK'a, daughter of Joslah V., and sister Amanda

C. Dickinson, aged 6 years, 4 months and 14 days. She was

laid to rest on Sunday, March 4, at 10 o'clock. Funeral

services by the unders'gned from Col. 3:2. J. J. Hoover.

MILLER.—In the Harris Creek church, Miami County,

Ohio, March 3,1894, Cora Elizabeth Miller, aged 18 years,

1 month and 4 days. She was the youngest of seven chil-

dren born to Joseph and Anna- Miller. Cora was baptized

March 27, 1891, by Bro. Isaac Frantz. During her Illness she

called for the elders and was anointed In the name of Ihe

Lord. She leaves father, mother, five sisters and one brother,

Funeral took place Tuesday, March 6, at 10 A. M., from

the house. Services at the Harris Creek church, by

brethren Isaa; Frantz, Tobias Krelder and S. D. Royer

from Matt. 28: 20. Interment In the new cemetery.

J. G. Porter.

BRUBAKER.-ln the .Pleasant Hill congretraUnn j u

March 12, 1894, Bro. Jacob' Brubaker, aged 74 years, 7 months

and 12 days. He was born In Franklin County, Va., Aug. 1,

1819, and was married Aug. 13, 184O, to Anna Frantz. This )

union was blessed with nine children, five of whom, with

their mother, now survive him. At the early age of sixteen

he united with the Brethren church and served forty-eight

years In the deacon's office, from which he was released by

death. Funeral occasion was Improved by Javan Gibson, as-

sisted by Michael Flory, from 2 Tim. 4:6, 8, "For I am
now ready to be offered," etc. Jambs Wirt.

LEITER.—In the Back Creek church, Franklin County,

Pa., March 2, 1894, John Howard, son of Bro. John B., and

sister Barbara A. Letter, aged 15 years, 8 months and 1 day.

His long and painful illness was caused by Inflammation of the

bowels. His remains were laid to rest in the Upton grave-

yard. Services by the home brethren from these words, « Re-

member now thy Creator In the days of thy youth."

John Lbhner.

FOUST—In the Back Creek church, Franklin County, Pa.,

March 4, 1S94, of membranous croup, Emma Elizabeth, young-

est daughter of Bro. John and Elizabeth Fousf, aged 7 years,

4 months and 4 days. Services by Bro. W. A. Anthony, as-

sisted by the writer, "Weep not; she Is not dead but sleepeth."

John Lehner.

MILLER,—In the Jacob's Creek congregation, Westmore-

land County, Pa., March 10, 1894, friend Jesse Miller, aged

about 78 years. Funeral services by the writer, assisted by

Eld H. S. Myers.
J. K. Eichkr.

ARNOLD.—In the Pine Creek congregation, St. Joseph

County, Ind., March 9, 1894, Br0 Charles F. Arnold, aged 48

years and 10 months. He died under peculiar circumstances.

He had gone to the barn to harness his team early In the fore-

noon, and was found near noon; lying in the stable, In an un-

conscious condition. He was taken to the house, where he

lived but three or four hours. Bro. Arnold was bom In the

State of New York In May, 1845. He was married to sister

Mary Smith. Funeral services by Bro. J*cob HUdebrand,

assisted by Bro. Isaac Early. Bro. Arnold was a member of

the Brethren church for twenty-one years. A. M. Rupel.

GOCHENOUR.—In the Middle Fork church, Clinton

County, Ind., March 8, 1894, Br0 ' Benjamin Gochenour, aged

72 years, 2 months and 8 days. Funeral services by elders

Isaac Blllheimer and Solomon Blickenstaff, from Rev. 21:4.

Oar brother was born In Shenandoah County, Va., in 1821.

He was married to Catharine Sidles In 1851. He was the

father of six children. He was afflicted with heart dropsy for

over six years. John E. Metzger.
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ADVERTISEMENTS,
fat*, ft: U:i «:H luertln.

..time or more, *l 5°

Le month (« times) « 3°

ILrt month! (U Simes) «»
([00athB(*5tlm«)

»°°

ie
year (So times) »>> »°

jdvertlBement accepted lot less thsL, * «

io J. S. Flory, Lordsburg, Cal.. and find out

all about how to get choice California Dried

rered to you at low rates, freight paid.fflTI

spring delivery? A
..anted to take orders.

remember that the old.

larkable success.
DUbliC for twenty years with remarkaoie suutr^

j.e's own Remedyl Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma

bsSbSSBAass&n^S
-

fi Custer, Maple City. Kans., says, " It saved my
X'

% life
"

I. Babb, Wilmington, Ohio, says, "It cured

. nf Dvsoepsia, its effect was miraculous." I. C. Kinc-

^,Linwood,Md.,says. "No need of a do*tor when
^,„, .he Salvia in the house." Martha Goodwin,

Edto, to""ay, " We bav, used tbj S«/..l« for

Shears, and Ihink it a Wonderful Medicine: don I

Stic do withoul it." Mrs. F D. Summon, Chehabs

Ch says, " I have used the Salvia for years and it

Keen a'dod-send lo me: it pill new We in me, and is

Kbesl Blood Medicine to my knowledge. W. C. Dy-

,, Dixon 111 . says, " The Salvia has no equal (or

'"'md Threat 'rionble,. WnBIt/Io. be

Bie pay to agents. $1.00 book free. Address a

lor Circulars.
6m3

Burlington

Route
CB.&q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

Crocker-Huffman Land & Water Co.

HOMES
CALIFORNIA!

Special
Bible Offer
f»r$a*7S, SPRING

Special
Bible offev
for$3.1.>.

.: .-. CHOICE .*. .*.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
AT PROM

$50 to $75 per Acre.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
FOR IRRIGATING.

And All Points In

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

ter Eebs, Poultry, Game and Fruit, Specialties.

1 lor E. B. Bmbaker's and J. Y. Keeny's Flour.

1 BARGAINS
Lots lo, and thirty-seven

thret- fourths acre*

adjoining the City of Mc-

pherson, Kans., will be sold cheap for cash. No encum

taince. Title guaranteed perfect. For prices, apply v

Box 88. PrankllB Gro-a. IU. wr

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

b the lime to nitrify your blood, lone UB VOUC

liver cleanse yourmyatom -""i bowels of. ail nit-

Umiiiet ami thus keep mc hlooit in a healthy condition.

DUBBEL'S DOUBLE DISCOVERY

U ihe medicine tlut will do the work for you. It gives

new lite 10 the UUnl. whkli is necessary lor good health.

Constipation ami Had Blood causes much suffering.

As a tattle*™* appetiser, and for nervous*
tiCSS and trenhness, nothing ( |n..k IttHi'

Mountain Hitter*, tied Thyme *"*'\
Cure is the siaiular.l family medicine for the relief ami

ure of painful ailment*. Babbel's t'ouyh and
Vraup Vure li second to nouo Cfli'OoliC
i.t-jji' in-. -.>' has no e.pial for Sores, Piles anil Scaly

Eruptions ol the Skin.

If there is no agent of mine in your locality, yen cannQ-

:ept this special offer, good lor short time only.

3 bottles or Discovery, large site, at $ i each is - f.

3 bottles of Blue Mouiiiain Hitters, large site, at 50

cents each is " I
a bottles oi Red Thyme Pain Cure, large slic, at as

cents each l>
•

< bottle Cough and Croup Cure, large si«e, at »s cent*

each lit
* *

a boxes Carbolic Ointment at as cents each Is -

Total

PURE-BRED POULTRY!
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Whit

mouth Rocks, and Pekin Ducks.

Strains. Choice Birds tor Sale.

Ply-

Best

Eees

nrCT fir III Is the Chain-stay Smooth Wire

DLol Ur ALL Fence, manufactured by the

Chain-stay Fence Co., Limited, Covington, Ohio. This

company is composed of Brethren and aims to treat every

one fairly Ascents wanted. Territoiy for sale, ror

circulars and terms address. THE CHAIN-STAY
FENCE CO., L't'd. Covington, Ohio.

'* £$_*l'.T£Ul_ft .-1 tVlt

ML Morrfs, 111.

Ixcuinion from Myers-dale, Pa , to

Phcenix, Arizona.

To accommodate the Brethren or others

who desire to visit the beautiful Salt River

Valley, Including the Brethren's eoleny at

Glendale, an excursion has been arranged for,

to leave Myersdale, Pa., at the close of Annual
Meeting In charge of one of the colony. For
lull particulars address Eld. Peter Kollar,

Phcenix, Arizona. '3 f4

ARE TIMES HARD WITH YOU?
It need not be so. Everybody wants Rose Jelly.

Agents write that people come ten to twelve miles for it.

Now take the agency for your place and make from $5

to a per week about home. No risk to you. If you
-Vt sell it we will take it back and return the money.

id 1 cent stamp for sample, etc., or 35 cents for a doz-

that retail for 60 cents, or send 50 cents for a dozen 10

it boxes that retail for gi.ao; or send it for a lot that

vill retail forfs. We have hundreds of lady agents, all

doing well. Address, F. C. Renner Sc Co., New Mid-
~ .Frederick Co., Md. I cow If.

The Zero

CREAMERY

Reliable Remedies.

Dr. Kilmer's sure Headache Cure and Cough Medicine

are kept in stock and sold by brethren J. A. Brubaker &
Co., oft. Morris, 111., Sol. Dierdorf, franklin Grove III.,

and A. S. Goughnour, Waterloo, Iowa. We would ask

the Brethren to try those remedies, as they are some Of

the best medicines made.
For Terms and Prices address'

South Send, Xnd.

B. Medicine Co.

Dr. Wrlghtsmar-'s Sovereign Balm of Life

:SwT:motherhood
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with Its mer-

its. An honest preparation, — a boon to woman. Writ*

for circulars and get full particular!. Address: D. 8

SINGER * CO.. Ron *d». rraokllD Om** 111 t'»'

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati -with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10: 50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

The Crocker Eatate Company,

having purchased Mr. C. H. Hnff-

!

man's interest in the Orooker-Huff-

man Land and Water Company, of

Merced, are now the sole owners of

that magnificent property, compris-

ing 42,000 acres of fine fruit land

and a canal system capable of irri-

gating 600,000 acres.

Being opposed to large land hold-

ings, they now offer the choice of

any part of the property, to actual

settlers, in lots of from 6 to 20 acreB,

at prices ranging generally from $60

to $75 per aore, including the free

use of irrigating water, whioh will

be delivered by the Company from

their main ditches.

Terms:—One year's interest at 7

par cent, in advance. Principal pay-

able "at cn^enti'ljf'fj' >eatB.

For farther particulars apply to,

Wm. H. Mills,
Land Agent C. P. R. R.,

Fourth lSz Townsend Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

On receipt of $8.~(i i trill trend thia

quantity of mettlelne and the Bible.

1 make this offer to Indue*

er yon learn its vnlllC you will ktci. t In you

dlneut with xWtdetterandMi Ml*. Nwiettll P r'"

rSn BlblB ilfa.SO. I moke no uro fit on this offer, but

expect to have many future ordwa gom you lor medicine

il yr.u accept llii- in.uiccinenl. 1/ ,/»!» llfHttlttO

ta order-not Unouluu uhttt kind of a
lliiilr uoti are yetthii/.—terltejof eirett-

"ir wllich aesl'ribcHlt h, full, Hhotelny
Bime of type, etc. It Is no cheap book. Any
,, [r.iiis not s.nMio! willi \iu-At purchase can, on re-

ceiiH ..I ™.k, in ll"- li'l'l- an.l li.inr. e:>C'1 "-*

bottle of " DUcOVBry," which you can keep, mid your

money will be refunded. Tfie following tM'toooIato

vhonl.l ronviiicc yc imit ihr mr.licmet and b bio. We
cmil.l i.ul.lisli numbers °f testimonials like the follow-

ing If neccsiary, but space forbids.

Hudson, III., Jan. is, i8o«.

S E Duiiuel, ZV.iJ* JJro..'—The medicine and Hibles

Came to hand all riK M- 1 think ibe liiUle- are m.H.nili-

cent I am moro than pleiised With your liberality.

Please accept my thanks for .ame^ ^^ ^ ^^
[P. S.-Eld. Thos. D. Lyon li an old agent and hit ol-

der for medicine amounted to *'S.«t. Ho was emuled to

two BlblM as a premium. Think of It. Ncwasemscan
Bible lor a small order of JJ3.75I

North English, Iowa, Feb. a, 1804.

lam well pleased wilh (he Ulble Hint 1 received with

e medicine. It is much belter than I expected.

get one II

A combination milk-cooler and refrigera-

tor. The latest improved. An article that

should be in every farm-house. Water an-

*wera the purpose as well as Ice. Different

styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-

anteed to give satisfaction. Write for cata-

logue and prices. Address,

9ii» Zero Creamery Co.,

(Mention tbla paper.) Peru
>
**"*

The Hollinger Fence!

Has been thoroughly tried and found to be

reliable, and can be built at ; rices to suit the

times. We are also prepared to furnish

ratchets and wire rf all kinds at grea'ly re-

duced prices. Do not fail to send for partic-

ulars. Address,

Hollingpr Fence Co.,

Greenville, Oh! 1.

Heal the Sick!
DR. P. D, FAHRNEY'S labors tf formulating the

wonderful piescriptlon, from which the Victor's Liver

Syrup, Lung Sjrup, Pain Balm, Infants' Relief, Liver

Pills, L'niment, Poultry and Stock Powders are being

manufactured, are curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

ney's " Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick," was in such demand that we have put cut over

100,000 copies, and are still sending it out. It will be lent

on the receipt of 3 cents In postage stamps, with sam-

ple of the Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief, If

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

" No money In advance" All we ask is good reference

as to honesly, where there is no agent. To any who de-

sire to lest our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We Invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on

or near the grounds. Victor Rrmhdibs Co ,

Box c. 533 ,
Frederick, Md., U. S. A.

'JGl'S.
j Bible

Mont Ida, Kans., Jai

i received the Ilihlc and medicine, (J. K.

ill pleased with ihe llililo ..ml medicine.

| OI11
. is w the price I paid lor the offer. AH that have

seen it think it Is a fine book. l"08, HBBP.
''-'"" "'i -• " » ; lio M*«on»wt'et (smi.

Mnilena, Mo,, Jan. 37, 1894.

I received Ihe Bible and It h an you represented it to

be; also the medicine. Wm. Whitiihnnb.

Llgonler, Ind,, Feb, B 1894.

Dear Bro. .•— r'iod enclosed money order for fia.so,

amount clue yon for medicine. I leel lo 111.ink you ever

so many time) lor tile Bible. It Is so nice. It contains

so many useful helps, holh In the ministry and Sunday
school work. I appreciate It very much,

fciLD. JOSHI'lI Wbaviiii,

Holmesville, Nebr.. Feb. 5, 1804.

The box of medicine stud Hililc rcceiveil all iii;ht. Am
very much pleased wilh the Bible. D. C. Baskoh.

Totesvllle, Bedford Co., Pa., Dec. 16, 1B03.

S. E. DuiiiiBX, Dear Sir;— La*t summer I was poi-

soned and did every thine poisllilc for ,iiit weeks. I then

tried a boltle of your " Discovery " and two boxes cf your
valual-k Ointment, and wai compklely cuied and have

been ever since, Your medicine cures when doclors fall.

For the benefit of others you are at liberty to publish this

Til BO, i

Minbum, Iowa, Dec. 18, 1803.

S. E. DunnKL, Dear Sir.— I have been using your D.
D. D. and must say I believe it Is the medicine for me. I

feel so much betler already frran the short time I hove

been using It. 1 have been troubled <™ about a year with

constipation and have been taking different kinds of med-

icine, but none has done me near as much good as your
" Discovery." Respectfully,

D, M. BurrcwiAi.r.H.

For full description of my remedies see advertisement

in
" Brethren's Almanac" for .804, pagea 1 and a, or tend

to me for circulars. The Bible I offer you is described in

"Brethren's Almanac," page 47' It is "No. C." The
cut here shows the book open, while Ihe cut in Almanac

shows it cloied. You get this very same Bible, without

the patent index.

EGGS AND POULTRY.
At prices to meet the times, from Buff

Leghorns, Indian Games, Red Caps,

Bronze Turkeys, and fifteen other lead-

ing varieties. Send two cents for cat-

alogue. Price-list free.

L, S. Gaits,

4ti2 Polo, 10.

THE LORDS PRAYER;
and Ten Command-

ts, a beautiful pic-

ture-chart iVxaa inches. " A'most beautiful thing, and at

the same time full of instruction for old and young.

Price so cents. But to readers of the Gospel Messkm-
cbb we make the sftrial offer of " The Home Helper "

a year (regular price 50 cents) and this great picture for

only 40 cents. Remember, both paper and picture, only

40 cents. Agents wanted everywhere. JAS. U. NBFF,
Covington, Ohio,

_M Mammoth

^t BPc!c.SH

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

printed In'colon. Dtecnp-
ngvurlclU-i r.r r.wln. (Hit

iii'llni; llln--lrall..n!*. I'liinn f<T l'"" 1
'^'

-,- Kcmr.llcsforalldl-™.'".-?, It'-- l|-"

Poultry Powders. The Onost thing

ou^cverybody wants one. Only 10c.

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III., U.S.A.

I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by allowing

the horns to grow on your calves?^

Brayton'e Certain Horn Preventer

wiU stop the growth and leave the head smooth as a nat-

ural-born mulley. Il Is a chemical compound, easy to

apply and sure to do the work. No more bloody headtl

No more days ol painl No ugly-looking stub horns!

Six years in actual use! Every bottle guaranteed. It

costs less than one cent a head. Sent prepaid to any part

of the United States for 7j cents per bottle. Agents

wanted everywhere. Send for circular. Made only by

A. W. Brayton, Manufacturing Chemist, Mt. MonU, III,

10U

Holman's Self-Pronouncing edition is the leading S. S.

Teacher's Bible of the world. It contains the best and

most recent "Aids and Help-," and is therefore indis-

pensable to the Minlsten, Students, Bible Readers and S

& Teachers. All proper names in the text are syllabi-

fied and accented. Each Bible also contains a PronouflC-

bg Dictionary of Scripture proper names and all other

helps for the study ol tr,e Bible. It is a grand '"lure of

,!,- b «!. U) h>ve all the proper name* .ylUbifi'd and ac-

cented, hence ea«y to pronounce. It will make a hand- .

<,,„.- present 'or you or your fnend This offer is iaa«M

and gudldna «ia b. .toi by b"B»> <" ""'I" ol """'
Don't tail lo accept thia offer now.

Addreui 8. B, OVBBEL, Proprtetoi,

wt,3
WaynttboTO, rrankllo Co., P«.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pui'A,

A cream of tartar Inking nowdfr Highest of all (n

Iravinlnjc strength —Latest Unittrf Stales boi'trnmtnt
Food Rtfort.

Royal 1Mkin<; Ptwimit Co,, , 06 Wall St., N. V

Announcements

DISTRICT MEfcTIMiS.

April 11, NorllienMcni Kansas, In Nnvatre, DlcklaiA
Co,, Kaiuu. MinUlerial Meeting, April 10,

April 13 and 14, First District of Virginia, at Pleasant
Valley church, Floyd County.

April 13 anil ?4, NortliweMern Kansas and Colorado,
Hygiene, Colo., a mites west of Longmont.

At rll iB, Southeastern Kans\s, Paint Creek church. Min-
isterial nv.ctini iho 17th,

April t8, NortlLem Illlnoli, at Rock Creek, commencing
alB A, M. Kllers" tneeiln^ the day before, dm
nencing at • P. M.

April iB, Middle Pennsylvania, in the Woodbury church.

April iB and 15, Dlilrlct of F.utern Pennsylvania, at the
Pelershntg meetinghouse, Lancaster Co., Pa.

April 19, (District not (riven) Falrvlew churcli, Douglas
l.iunly, Mo.

April 16 and 37, Middle District of Mluourl in the Wal-
nut Creek church, at Kiiobnosttr, Johnson Co..
Mo. Ministerial Meeting, April 15.

May «. Western DVrict or Pennsylvania, in Mount Joy
neeting'iniisr, Jacob's Creek congregation. West-
rnoreluud County Thrift coming 011 tne B. & O. R.

. ple» »Mt PIm
rict of Sinthern Penn.ylvanla, In the Falling
:-)niregallon, at the Hade house. All those
nid the itiMtini mint come ovrr Iho West-

ern Maryland railroad 10 Five Forks station, where
lheyw.ll i>e met and conveyed to place of meeting
Half fare rule, w'llhr l,Mtetl la all who apply to Wm

.-A. Anlliony, Clay Rill, Pa

May 16 srH it, Second District of Virginia, Middle
" ice Wil.i un County.

arH it, S
:h, Valhyh

LOVE-FEASTS,

April 11, at 1 P. M . K:
east of Lyons, Rice

Aptll ji.ataP.M , Ed

is Center church, Ihtee m'le
, Kntts.

Valley church, Stafford Co.

P M ,
Walnut Vallay, 3 miles south-west ol

, liar n Co , Kai

May 1

May 1

May;

Hi

Ku

, Midland church, Virginia, V^Iiey honw.

1, at 4 P. M,, Mcpherson church, Kans,

P. M,, W.istiinjton Creek, Douglas County,

at 3:30 P. M., McPherson chur;h, Kans,
May 11, at j P. M., Roaring Spring, Pa.
May is, at a P. M,, Salem church, Reno Co., Kans.
May is,a(i P. M., Pleasant View church, Reno Co .

K.ns.

May i S and 16, on p. M.. Franklin Grove, III.

May i S and 16, at 1 P M , Chlqits chuicH, Lancaster
Co., P*,,alGr.-enTtce Hjuse.

Mp
Vjii

a
coV '

P ' M" Hlckory Grove AurA, C«r-

May in, Lpi.ratn chur:b, Pa , at the Mohler house.
May t 7 . at 4 P. M„ Wolf Creek church, Ohio.
M *VV

8
n
ln

* I
9

' "t
1
J*"

M
'
A^wi * congregatbn, Hill

valley church, Po.

May ,B, at 4 P. M, Panther Creek church, IU.
Mty iBa I. :il P. M., r Creek 1 tringho

Ogle Co.

May »8, at 4 P. M., Woodbury church, Bedford Co., Pa.
May i y at 1 P. M„ at Out; meetinghouse, three miles

east of Su-nmitsvilie, lnd.

'19, at 4 P.M.
Ind.

s church, Huntington Co.,

May 19 and to, at 10 A. M.. Pine Creek, 1U.
May ig, at 4 P. M.. James Creek, Huntingdon Co., Pa

"^aiTty^rfd
""

'°
'h: Du* Cr"k chuich

'
Hwt'

May 19, at 4 P. M., New Rnterprisa, Pa,
May 19 and ao, Waddam"* Grove, Hi.
May 19, at ti A. M., Hudson, III.

May !>, atj P.M., Hurricane Creek. Bond Co , HI.
*~". ,9; st

.<
P -.M - Mon'tor church, Kans . 8 mile.

"Wanderings in Bible Lands."

By D. la. MILLER,
Author of « Europe and Bible Lands."

Some [Points of Excellence.
1. Illustrations-—The book contains about one hundred Illustrations, many of

which are lull page, and all of very great aid In understanding fully the subject matter.

There are twenty-four full-page photogravures, reproductions from photographs of life and

scenes taken In Bible Lands, and expressly prepared for this work at great expense. These

nlone are worth Beveral times the cost of the book.

2, Subjact Matter.—The book recounts the observations and experiences of !he au-

thor while traveling In Italy, Greece, Asia Minor, Nubia, Ethiopia, Cu6h, and Palestine, an

entirely new route from his former one, It contains 603 pages, and Is teeming with Infor-

mation, Interesting and valuable to every one who holds any regard for the Book of books.

Tuls book In no way contains matter found in the author's former work, and gives much
Information not given In the letters published In the Messbngbr.

3. Evidences of the Truthfulness of the Bible.—The author has been careful not to

omit one opportunity lo present such Information about the land, the customs of the people,

and such other matter from historic grounds, as would establish more fully the belief In

God and his Word.

4, An Aid In Studying tho Bible.—Hence ministers, Sunday School workers, m's-
blonarles, and even the laltj will find the book a valuable addition to their library.

6. Valuable to Young People.—While the book Is not especially Intended for young
people, the autnor's language Is so simple and concise, and his manner of presenting what
he has to say, so enticing that young people will be greatly Interested In Its pages.

6, Price,—He has written the book for the good of the people, and has placed the
price so that all who desire It, can afford to get It.

Below U given a sample page of the book, showing size and style of type.

WANDERINGS IN BIBLE LANDS. 297

May 1

I P.M.,
a miles lonlh f,om McPheisc

I 3 P- M., South Morrill, Hrowii

BRO W. B. STOVER
Hat just written a book fir children. Whi'e wrilipn-

e*PV i My for rti dren, ,1 U of , ,ter«t to bo h v fJTaud Io'd. It i, a true Story, the lie of little (W IA.„ cottier, a boy who w,.„i, I , a ).,-,„,»'?&, ti
tian very early, was Lapliied at the aye of twelve -.,

I
,f

died at thirteen. A .-ion. but remilLmhl* KG? K. I!

illustrated price only 35 cents, or the book MfJ the

proached run away. One holds up in her hand a string of

beads and when she receives a small coin in exchange for

it runs away laughing, seeming to enjoy her success in

making a sale.

When wc reached Dckkeh our pilot ran the boat

ashore with considerable force, and when we were ready to

leave the landing-place it was found that the Oonas was

firmly grounded in the Nile mud. The engine was reversed,

but the full power of our motive force failed to move the

boat, even when seconded by the efforts of all hands

aboard. There was shouting and pushing with polec :ind a '

rushing of the boat's wheel in the water, but all in vain.

The boat did not move an inch. Then it was decided to

call on the men of the village to help us. A runner was

sent out and in about half an hour some [twenty men ar-

rived. The women and children came too and, squatted on

the bank, silently watched the proceedings. The men wad-

ed into the water and there was much shouting and push-

ing, but the result was that the little steamer moved not,

More men came; there was more pushing and shouting, the

paddle wheel was reversed at full speed, but the united ef-

forts failed to move the boat. Trial after trial was made,

but with all the pushing and shouting the Oonas remained

firmly fixed in her bed of mud.

The situation now began to look serious. Several

hours had passed away and the prospects for getting away

from Dekkeh were net very bright. Then it was suggested

that a windlass be rigged on the bow of the boat, and an

anchor with a rope attached to it be thrown into the river

at some distance from the shore. After some delay this

was done and the end of the rope was attached to the wind-

lass on the steamer, and then, by turning the windlass, if the

anchor held, the boat would be dragged off the bank of

What Others Say of the Bock.

5v great help 10 to'.h old and young minister .—JBtd. Lemuel Hillery, New Paris, Ind.
*it brings t'Mdly to memory our journey.—Eld. Joseph Lahman, Hawthorne, Fla., {the trav-

rl/Hg-cofnytiiion of the author. Extremely valuable f^r the memjeio of our cnurch and their

children.—Ell. John Smith, Trot-.vood, Ohio. Exceedingly Inteiestlng and valuable; oneof
the very best books of travel I know.—Jeremiah W. JenAs, Professor of Political Science,

Corndt T uiz-crsity, Ithaca, A'. 2\ Handsome, well bound and profusely Illustrated.— 6". W.
Hoover, Dayton, Ohio. Valuable contribution to our church literature.—Eld. Daniel Hays,
ftrottdwtiy, Va.

Agents are doing well taking orders, even during these hard times. All territory is

good. One agent reports 73 orders, 59 of which are from outsiders- Another took 123
orders In three weeks, and says, « I sell to everybody." This booh -Mill be sold only through
agents. Write quickly for terms, stating your first and second choice of territory. Don't
apply for a County, but for from one to three townships. If you are In doubt about the
sale of the book, don't ask for terms. Enclose stamp for Immediate reply.

Those living In northern half of Indiana, address, W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind. Those
In southern half of Ohio, address, W. C. Teeter, Dayton, Ohio. All others, address,

Galen B. Royer, General Agent,
Mt. Morris, 111.

j 1780
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Undeb the Home Mission Board, Bro. J. B.

Brumbaugh has under his care a mission in Ty-

rone, Pa., where he has been preaching two ser-

mons each Sunday for some time with encourag-

ing prospects. The great need seems to be a

house or suitable place for holding the meetings.

Indeed bnt little permanent success can be made
in towns and cities without a stated minister and

a churchhouBe. People before uniting with a

church, want to feel that they can have a ohuroh-

home where they can be fed and nourished,—and

is it not reasonable? As we need continual feed-

ing to nourish and sustain the physical body, so

do we to sustain the spiritual.

SlNOE our last report, four more have made the

good choice, and now lead a better life,—two men
and their wives. How mnch better it is for mar-

ried people who have children, to be Christians,

that they may thus be able to set proper examples

for them to follow, and thus bring them up in the

nurture and admonition of the Lord I Grave re-

sponsibilities come to the lives of fathers and

mothers. And to meet them they need the grace

and wisdom of God. And to have this help they

most first place themselves in such a relation to

him, that his grace and wisdom can reach them.

"First seek the kingdom of God and his righteous-

ness," applies to people of all ages, until they find

it. Having this, they are fnlly equipped for the

important duties of life.

THE JUNIATA COLLEGE.

At a late meeting of the Board of Trustees of

the Normal College, it was decided to have the

school rechartered, and the name legally changed

from the charter name, " Brethren's Normal Col-

lege," to that of " The Juniata College." There

are different reasons why this change will be

made.

1. Because of having respect to a decision made

by our Annual Conference several years ago, that

in the naming of our schools the name of the

church shonld not be used. As the Huntingdon

school was named and chartered before this de-

cision was made, we could not make the ohaage

legally without having the school reohartered,

And though the word "Brethren" was praotically

dropped from the name, the renaming and re-

chartering was not attended to up to this time, as

the legal changing of the name of a corporation is

ait.r.uc.' jithao-ie ?.: rfioulti 11 aril labor.

2. Then, too, in carrying out the original de-

sign and purpose of the school, a ohange seems to

be demanded. Althongh the normal idea and

methods, as represented by the name, will be con-

tinued, it is not intended to be simply a normal

school or college for the purpose of preparing and

training teachers to teach. While the school hss

been doing excellent work and made a reputation

in this line, we have developed into the enlarged

definition of educational work, and need a name

that may accord with the scope of the work.

In many educational institutions the rule is to

name them after their founders, or the town, city

or locality in which they are located. And as our

school iB located in the Juniata Valley, conrsed

by the " Blue Juniata " River, a valley and river

not excelled in the world in giving picturesque

views and beautiful scenery, as seen in traveling

over the Pennsylvania Bailroad, which passes

through its whole length, about one hundred and

fifty miles, the name Juniata is not only appo-

priate, but expressive.

The name is of Indian origin, and means

"beautiful," or, rather, it was named after a

beautiful Indian woman, thus showing that na-

ture's children love and admire that whioh God

has made beautiful. And as much of this beauty

can be seen from the College Tower, it is meet

that it should be named after that which it so

abundantly gives. West and south are the Juni-

ata Biver, Tussey's Mountain, Picey Eidge, and

Shelving Books; on the east the Lick Ridges and

Terrace Mountain, and on the north, Warrior's

Bidge. Like the Beloved City, Jerusalem, hedged

about by ridges, hills and mountains, it is " beauti-

ful for location," and a desirable place to be,

We speak of the name and place the more fully

because of the thonsands of our readers who live

in or have passed throngh the Valley, and the

hundreds who, for a season, have made this place

their homes, and who have admired it not only for

the beauty by which God has surrounded it, but
more especially for the educational, moral and re-

ligious advantages enjoyed while here, and,

further, because it has been the spiritual birth-

place of many who are now living and rejoicing

in the new and better life. And may we not hope
that there are hundreds, yea, thonsands more that

may pass through and enjoy the same happy ex-

periences! May God bless all our schools,—and
we are glad that we can say our schools, because

all the schools of the church are ours, belonging

to the same family,—to his glory.

We believe that it will be of interest for many
to know how the College is doing at this time.

We are now in the opening of the Spring Term,

with the largest attendance in the history of the

school. The dining-room, orowding it to the ut-

most, is exactly equal to the rooming or dormitory

capacity, which is one hundred and fifty-two at

one sitting. Then we have a second seating of

about twenty, whieh u»oladea ihe Steward's fami-

ly, dining-room ladies, helps, etc. About thirty

or forty will have to board and room outside of

the buildings, in addition to the students from the

town. These are outside because we have not

room for them inside. And they are also outside

of onr original purpose,—to make it, for our peo-

ple and friends, a "school, church and home."

This oan be done beat when all study, eat and
sleep in the home. And we are glad that the

home is being made so home-like that the prefer-

ence is to live within the school walls. And onr

experience, in connection with the workings of

the school, is that this is the best thing to do for

all the parties concerned. It makes a large fami-

ly and requires extensive preparations, but there

is no way in which the educational, moral and re-

ligious wants of our ohildren, sent away from the

parental care and training, can be bo well attended

to as under the immediate attention of those who
are directly interested and have the immediate

charge of the work. From careful observation

the management here has deoided that, on the

whole, the students who live in the building do

the best work and get the most value for the time

and money spent. And in saying this we believe

that we voice the sentiment of the management of

all onr schools. The cheapest is always that

which gives the best results. The school life of

most people is necessarily short, and the best

policy is to get the greatest amount of good out

of the shortest possible period of time.

We are glad not only for onr encouraging and

increased attendance, but that from onr own

church the proportion is largely increasing, and

that our Brethren are learning from year to

[Cattclttdctl on fast Mv.)

JLca*stJ>i J>oMeM 2^
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-4BSSAYS**-
and* to (how IhTielfopprored unto God; » wotkmui lh»t ooedeth not bo

1
whined, lightly dividing lh« Word Of Tmth."

WE SHALL KNOW.

BY MARY M. COX.

Wb know not now but we shell know,

In the Bwect by nnd by 'twill be clear,

Why our path lay through storm and shadow,

And the way seemed so dark and drear.

In the glorious sunlight of heaven

Where 08 we are known we shall know,

We will Bee why we passed through the lurnace,

On our pilgrimage here below.

Wc Bhall know why we could not linger

For awhile In valleys so fair,

Where we Iain would hove paused to gather,

The flowers and fruits bo rare,

We Bhall know that in love the Father

Oft used the chastening rod,

That Buttering and Borrow drew U9

Nearer to heaven and God.

Sivcrt Springs, Mo.

OUGHT WOMEN TO EXERCI8E IN

PUBLIC W0B.SHIP?

BY. GEO. L. BTCDEBAKEB,

/•'
« Let your women keep Bllence In the churches: for It Is

not permitted unto them to Bpeak ; but they are commanded

to be under obedience as also sayeth the law. And if they

will learn anything let them ask their husbands at home: for

It Is a Bhame for women to speak In the church."—I Cor.

M, 34, 35-

We should first get a proper understanding of

the text. To do that, let ns first notice to whom
Paul was writing. From the preceding veraeB we

learn that he iB writing to the chttroh as a whole,

" If therefore the whole ohurch be oome together

into one place and all speak with tongnes . , .

will they not say ye are mad? But if all

prophesy," eto. In the 29th verse he addresses

the prophets, " Let the prophets speak." In the

text notice the personal pronoun jour, " Let your

women keep silence." Also the noun husbands,

"Ask their husbands at home." Paul was ad-

dressing the prophets,—married men,—" Let the

prophets speak two or three."

Of these prophets he says, "Let your women

keep silence in the church." The unmarried

women are not included in the text. "Let the

woman learn silence with all in subjection." 1

Tim. 2: 11. What woman? Paul says, " Your

women," meaning the woman that has a hus-

band. 1 Cor. 14: 34, 85.

We should notice, again, that the Corinthian

brethren were out of order and Paul reproves

them for several things. They were divided, 1

Cor. 1 : 12 ; 3 : 3. They were fornicators, 1 Oor. 5 : 1

;

went to law with eaoh other, I Oor. 6: 1, 8; ate meat

offered to idols; disregarded the prayer-covering,

eto. The Corinthians had only recently begun to

be Christianized. The restriction referred to in

the text had reference to asking of questions, " Let

them ask their husbauds at home." Women are to

be subject to their husbands as is " fit in the Lord.
1

Col. 3: 18. For Christ's sake we are to forsake

all,
—"husband, wife, houses and land." The

Gospel teaches that women may pray and

prophesy. When the disciples were gathered

together in that upper room in Jerusalem, and

the spirit of God was ponred out upon them, they

began to speak " as the Spirit gave them utter-

ance." "This was noised abroad, the multitude

came together and were confounded." Acts 2: 4,

6. Borne said, " What meaneth this?" Others

mocking, said, " These men are full of new wine.'

Terse 12 and 13. Peter arose and offered a

Unas to uuiM-.—

defense and in the defense referred to the

prophet Joel 2: 28. " And it shall come to pass

afterward, that I will pour out my spirit upon all

flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall

prophesy." "And alBO upon tho servants and

upon the handmaids in those dsys I will pour

out my spirit."

Luke, in speaking of the work of Paul, says,

" They that were of Paul's oompany abode with

Philip the evangelist." " The same man had four

daughters, virgins, which did prophesy." Aota

21: 9.

Paul did not only ask the Eoman brethren to

receive Phebe but to " assist her in whatsoever

business Bhe haa need of you," Eom. 16: 1, 2. He

also 'speakB of Priaeilla and Aquila as "my
helpers in Ohryst Jesus," and he speake of Mary

as " bestowing muoh labor on us." " But every

woman that prayeth or prophesieth with her head

uncovered dishonoreth her head," 1 Oor. 11: 5.

The above SoriptureB plainly Bhow that women

may "pray or prophesy." What is prayer?

Prayer iB talking with God,—presenting our

desires to God. Our old brethren always ex-

tended the liberty to our sisters to pray at Com-

munion meetings. Our sisters, when properly

covered or veiled, may pray. "Every woman

that prayeth or prophesieth."

What is prophesying? Webater giveB us this

definition, "Theological,—to preach; instruct in

religious doctrineB." Some may take exception

to Webster's definition. We will give the Gospel

definition, " But he that prophesieth speaketh

unto men to edification and exhortation and com-

fort." 1 Oor. 14: 3. Now the wom6n have the

right, under oertain restriction, to pray and

prophesy, " edify, exhort, and comfort." Prophe-

sying serveth for them which believe. The whole

church can oome together and all may prophesy.

1 Oor. 14: 22, 24. Paul, in 1 Oor. 11: 3, Rivea us

the order of creation,—God, ''Christ, raan^ and

woman. Notice the divine and the human. God

to Christ, as man to woman. Naturally speaking,

man is the head. In creation man and woman

stood e qual. They were put in the garden and told

to " dress and keep it." In the transgression wom-

an lost her position spiritually, and the decree

was, man was to rule over her,—" be her head£_

ehe being first in the transgression. What wom-

an lost in the transgression, she gains in Christ,—

not by removing the divine decree, "man her

head,"—but by wearing the sign of authority.

When woman has her head veiled or the sign of

authority on, she spiritually is man's equal.

Then, as Paul says, " there ia neither Jew nor

Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is

neither male nor female: for ye are all one in

Christ Jesus." Gal. 3: 28.

Shidehr, Ind.

of this neglect; verse ten gives the cause. The

time and place in which these thingB should be

observed is shown in verses 17, 18 and 20.

" When ye corns together." This is conclusive,

then, that Paul has referenoe to the congregation,

for he uses the plural with the collective body in

each of the above-mentioned verses. (See mar-

ginal reading). The R3vised Version says,

"When ye assemble yourselves together." It

follows, then, that he haa reference to the places

(houses) at which they assemble themselves to

eat and to drink (keep the ordinances), of which

he speaks in the twenty-second verse. "What,

have ye not? "—as if to eay, You have houses to

eal and to drink in, or "despise ye the " (church)

congregation, or order, or rules of the organized

body or chnroh of God?

Then we look for the rules of the church in

eating when we come together. In verse one he

tells the disciples to follow (imitate) him aa far

as he imitates Christ in keeping of the ordinances,

" for I have received them of him as I delivered

them to yon" (23-25). In the following verse

he shows its significance. In verse 26 he shows

the reverse to those who attempt to keep the

ordinances in an unworthy manner, by not dis-

cerning or comprehending. They do not take

into the mind, or grasp with tho understanding,

or apprehend the meaning of the congregation or

church of the Lord. They do not comprehend

the rules of the assembled body, and the conse-

quences are that many are weakly in faith. Man
eateth and drinketh judgment to himself if he

discerns not the Lord's body. Webster defines

discern " to note the distinction, to see or under-

stand the difference, to separate from other

things." " Wherefore, my brethren, when ye

come together to eat," wait or tarry one for

another. It is evidently clear that in verse 22

Paul had no reference *o«.th.e no.usff. -,r new ofr..

.

worship in which to eat and drvnk as required

by the ordinances. Why do you, then, despise

the (ohurch) order of God, and "one is hungry

and another is drunken!" Two important fea-

tures here are noticed. First,

"WHATs HAVE YE NOT HOUSES TO EAT

AND DRINK IN?"-1 Cor. 11: 22.

BY H. W. STBICKLEB.

The above text has perplexed the minds of

many who wish to know juBt what the apostle

meant when he propounded the above question.

It would seem that he was offering a rebuke to

the disoiples for not eating and drinking in their

houses.

Now, it is evident that they did have houses,

for the text implies it in the fullest sense. Since

he says that they had " houses " for that purpose,

it remainB for us to know what eating and drink-

ing he has reference to. In verse two we find it

is in the keeping of the ordinances. Terse four

tells us how the man should appear, and five, how

the woman should appear in time of prayer and

preaching; verses six and seven show the result

ONE IB HCNQBY.

This is the result of bad order in one taking his

own supper out of time, when gathered together,

to eat while others have nothing to eat and are

hungry. Second,

"ANOTHER IS DBTJNKEN."

Webster Bays, " Drunken is given to excessive

drinking; intoxicated; as a drunken man." This

is the result of too much drinking by those who

have acoesB to the drink, that is brought to the

feast. " And shame them thai have not." It is

for the purpose of eating the Lord's Supper that

they came together, and it is evident that the

richer class provided for the feast and what the

poor could not provide. Perhaps all did not pre-

pare food for the feast; some did not have it and

therefore could not eat or drink. They were

shamed because some of them had eaten and

drunk to excess, or until they were intoxicated.

Dr. W. W. Harding, in his " Bible Dictionary,"

says, " The ohuroh perpetuated the commemora-

tion of the death of Jesus by oertain symbols at

meals, a custom most beautiful and most bene-

fioial, for it was a support of love, a solace of

poverty, a moderator of wealth and a discipline of

humility. Tertullian speaking of the Agape does

not mention the Eucharist as being distinct from

the meal. "The nature of our supper may t>9

gathered from its name, the Greek term for

1 love.' However much it may cost us, it is real

gain to incur auch expenses in the cause of piety;

for we aid the poor by this refreshment, "'

do not sit down to it till we have first tasted °>
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prayer to God. We eat to satisfy our hunger.

We drink no more than benefits the temperate.

We feast aa those who recollect they are to spend

the night in devotion. We converse as those who
know the Lord is an ear witness. After water for

washing, and lights have been bronght in, every

one is required to sing something in the praise of

God, either from the Scriptures or from his own
thoughts, by which means if any one has indulged

in excess, he is detected. The feast is closed

with prayer."

Pliny mentions this custom of the Christiana

and says, " They eat common food " (not such

is used for idol worship).

In Acts 2: 42 we have a clear statement that the

Brethren continued in the apostles' teachings

and fellowship by the breaking of bread and

prayer. The conclusion is that Paul would have

the brethren come together in their public as-

aemblies to some house, designated for that pur-

pose, and when the stated time should come, and

the proper arrangements are completed, all should

enter the house (for it is evident that Borne did

eat out of the house) and " tarry one for another,"

and all should eat together so as not to shame

them that have nothing to eat nor to drink, bence

the admonition in 1 Cor. 11: 34, that we bring not

judgment upon us when we oome together to the

place where we are to keep the ordinances, Acts

2: 31-37 shows the difference in eating bread at

home, at their houses, and that of 42, where they

continued in the ordinances of the feast.

CHIPS FROM THE WORK-HOUSE.

BY DANIEL VANIMAN.

How can the guidance of the Holy Spirit be

j&ecure<5 more frilly in the choop'ng o£ church offi-

cers?^>is a question of far-reaching importance!

These " Chips " say it can and ought to be done
by teaching the members more fully before elec-

tions are held. The qualifications of church offi-

cers are specified by the words of the Holy Spirit

in 1 Tim. 3, and Titus 2. Here the Holy Spirit

plainly teaches the qualifications that a bishop

must have.

1, He must be blameless,—that is he must be a

man who does not habitually give people just

cause for blaming him.

2. "The husband of one wife." The evident

meaning of this is that he must not be the hus-

band, of more than one wife at a time. Many of

the Jews who became Christians, when Christiani-

ty was fff6t introduced, had more than one wife.

Polygamy being permitted under the former dis-

pensation, it muBt therefore, of necessity, be

borne with for a time under the Christian dis-

pensation; but no one oould become a bishop or a

deacon, so long as he had more than one wife.

He must be vigilant,—that is watchful. Like
a good shepherd he must guard his feet against

the dangers surrounding it.

4. " Of good behavior." He must be one who
habitually conducts himself orderly and becom-
ingly, beoause his example will tell largely upon
those who look to him for a living example, after

which to copy.

5. "Given to hospitality." He must be one
who will entertain and care for those who need it

cheerfully and properly.

6. " Apt to teach." This does not say that he
nnat be apt to preach,—that is deliver public dis-

courses,—but " apt to teaoh,"—that is he must be
able and ready to impart such knowledge and in-

struction privately, or publicly, or both, as will be
helpful to the members.

7. "Not given to much wine." He must not
be a man who would allow his appetite for vine

to control him, because this would be a damaging
trait to be copied by those around him.

8 " No striker." A man might strike another

(1) with a hammer, with a olub or with his fi»t,

in order to hurt him; but surely no Christian

would be bo unlike his Master as to strike that

way. (2) He might strike by refusing to go on
with his work, if something did not suit him.

(3) He might strike with harsh, unkind, quarrel-

some wordy. The original idea seems to be that

he must not be a quarrelsome person, but jost

the opposite, — he must be kind, patient and
obliging to all, even those who oppose them-
selves.

9. " Not greedy of filthy lucre." He must not
be eager to make and hoard up money, or he
would surely neglect the ohurch and go Bfter

money making.

10. " He must not be self-willed." A man who
is determined to have his own way, to the disre-

gard of the feelings and preferences of others, the

Holy Ghost will never make an overseer of the

flock of God.

11. " He must not be a brawler." He must not

be one who boasts of his own ability, work or at-

tainments but, like his Master, leave self in the

background; and, when good has been done
through him, rather say like the Master,—tell no
man.

12. "He must not be covetous." He must not

have an inordinate desire to have what belongs

to another,—a desire that would prompt him to

take what belongs to another unlawfully.

13. " He must be able to have his children in

subjection, and rule his own house well." A
failnre here would pave the way for failure in the

chnrch,

14. " He must not be a novice." He must not

be a beginner in the Christian life, but one who
has had experience in church work,—one who has
had opportunity to know and learn what belongs

to the proper management of the family and work
of God.

16. " He must be a lover of good men,"—sober,
just, holy, and temperate, holding faBt the faith-

ful word,—not one who is easily tossed by every

wind of doctrine. He must stay by the Word
faithfully, no matter where popular opinion may
drift. The qualifications of a bishop are thus

clearly set forth by the Spirit of God, and the

qualifications of other church orBaere are similar.

TheBe qualifications should be more frequently

tanght the members; and all the brethren and sis-

ters should be encouraged to strive to possess, in

the highest degree possible, such qualifications,

In the selection of officers members should al-

ways be governed by them in their choice. In

this way only oan we have more fully the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit in our selection of ohurch

officers.

These " Chips " say that no amount of praying

for the gnidance of the Holy Ghost, in the abstract

sense, will atone for the neglect of going by the

Written Word of God which is given for our

guidanoe in this important part of church work.

McPherson, Kans.

ADVANTAGES OP FAMILY WORSHIP AND
HOW TO INTRODUCE IT.

BY OYBUS BUOHEB,

Family worship may be prayer. It were better

to have Bible reading and prayer, but better still

reading, song, and prayer. The most suit-

able time, where there are children, is in the

morning, after they have rested, are dressed and

can easily be kept quiet,—right before going to

breakfast, when all are in the house, when work-

men, strangers, ail, can be present and get the

benefit of the service. If kept twice, meet again
in the evening before retiring to rest

The advantages are: (I) We take God into our
family aa a silent partner. We acknowledge
daily in the presence of all that there is a Higher
Power in all the affairs of life. This, as children
grow up, has a silent influence over them, teaoh-
tog them, from being obedient to their earthly
parents, for the next step in development towards
a divine life, the remembrance of their Creator
in their yoathfnl days. It teaohes the ohildren
that God commands respeot, and during the hour
of worship they learn to be quiet. In faot, they
oan better be taught that reopeot for God and his
Word at homo, than at any other time or place;
hence it prepares them to bo devout,—to be pres.
ent in the sanctuary, there to behave as in the
preseLc .» of God.

To those who engage in family worship it is an
exercise of mind, which can be engaged in private-
ly, preparing our miuda and hearts for pnblio
prayer without feeling embarrassed. It also ele-

vates the mind by addressing a purer Being than
we are, keeping our own hearts pure. Hence it

puts us on our guard, so that there be no family
qnarrels to hinder,—no harsh words, no soolding,

—because it would be inconsistent, and a person
would feel very awkward to kneel before God just
after a "family broil," or "domestic storm."
Hence it is a great help to create or keep love and
peace among parents and children. Being great

imitators, children will be more peaceable with
one another, more respectfal to their parents, and
even the parents will reap its fruits all along
through life's journey down to old age, for, as the

poet say n

:

"There Ib beauty all around
When there !b love at home,"

Again the Psalmist Bays, "The righteous shall

prosper."

By having family worship, through prayer, we
reoeive this promise of God. This, too, can be
explained in a common-sense way. If we ask
God to help us to our daily bread, it is but con-
sistent to help him, and bow the seed. Work for

itl If we ask for peace, we will help him to pre-
serve it. If we ask him for clean hands and
hearts, we will help him, and do an honorable
and just business with our hired men, with those
we work for, with those with whom we do business;

in fact we get such an unconscious benefit, that

men will say, " Behold, he has family worship."
" Behold, he prayeth."

In fact the advantages do not remain in the
family. The master, the workman, the trades-

man, and by the children going to school, other

ohildren get the benefit. The teaoher comes to

stay all night with that family and gets the secret

of tho3e honorable and good children. The min-
ister find-i them more respectful, and, my dear
brethren, such children will not have their prin-

ciples on the outside only; but planted and rooted

deep, deep down as an eternal, God-like prinoiple,

which no temptation, no evil influence is able to

reach and uproot.

Besides, those that engage in family worship
are preparing themselves for higher usefulness in

the church, and, if called upon, are better prepared

for the duties of life which all Christians should

be prepared to meet, having the silent influence

of the divine Spirit attending all their dnties of

life.

The advantages of family worship are so varied,

and so great its influence that with an eye of

faith we can picture in our minds the angels keep-

ing guard and looking in on the scene. There is

father and mother kneeling with the family.

Father is pleading with God for a holier life,

mother is silently praying for more patience for

\
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the trials o£ life and the training of the family,

and that forgetful boy now whispers audibly:

" Lord prepare me (or my end

To my heart thy Spirit Bend

Help me, Jesus, thee to love

Take my soul to Heaven above."

Who will dare say that there is no advantage, no

benefit, resting there? Echo answers, " Who!

Who!" Will not that be a better father? Will

not that be a more patient and holy mother of

Israeli O, my brethren, that boy! Jnst look

with yonr mind's eyes. Don't yon think he will

rise, fnlly determined to (ry again and again to be

a better boy I

HOW BE9T TO INTBODOaE FAMILY WORSHIP.

This is a question hard to answer. The best

way! If I could give the best way, wonld it be

accepted? Bat, taking in all the snrronndings, I

will try to present a few thonghts on that point.

It is an acknowledged fact that water does not

rise higher than the fountain head. I remarked

to a brother once, that I believed I conld train a

family right if I was always right myself. He
said, " Well, then, get that other fellow right."

It is a sad acknowledgment that all the ministers

of the Gospel do not have family worship. Let

them take the first step. Next I think the dea-

cons ought all to fall into line. Then go to work,

—agitate, agitate. Preach about it, talk about it,

write about it, get it before oonnoil-meetings, be-

fore ministers' meetings. Make the members

feel that they are losing one of the greatest means

of graoe the chnroh was ever blessed with.

Again; I would ask all our ministers to be con-

sistent. If you do not have family worship when

alone, do not have it just on Sundays, or when

some of your brethren viBit yon.

Let us teach onr members properly, so that be-

ing right ourselves, we may admonish others

as to their duties. I would recommend that when

members are reoeived into ohnrch, we not only aBk

them to promise not to do that whioh is wrong,

bnt that we tell them what to do. In that teach-

ing should be included private or closet prayer,

and in case of heads of families, the Bolemn duty

of family worship should be impressed,—the

great help it would be to them as a means of

grace, and the good influence it would have.

While their hearts are warm and full of that

first love, whioh we all experience, a full sur-

render conld be easily made, and being once

established wonld continue. I onoe asked an old

elder, " Why are so few in your ohuroh that have

family worship? Did you preaoh or use your in-

fluence against it?" He said, "No; the trouble

is we did not say anything at all about it." He
likely did not engage in it himself. That is a

good way to not introduce it; let us take a lesBon,

When new churches are established is another

good time to introduce it. I was told of a small

church in Iowa, of eighteen families, and every

family had their altar of worship from which

daily incense arises to the Most High. The old

patriarchs built altars wherever they stayed; let

us do likewise. It is brought down as a memorial

to us of their good deeds. And as an encourage-

ment, we can cite onr members back to families

whose parents engaged in family worship, and

from which our noblest workers to-day have come.

They may be, like Abraham, a blessing to future

generations.

As a last reason we urge our members to en-

gage in family worship not only because it is

right, but because it helps us to fulfill God's com-
mands. " Pray always." " Pray without oeasing,"

" Continue in prayer," " Train a child in the way it

should go," " Train ohildren in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord," etc. Tell them to have

system in prayer and worship (as to time) as in

other things that prosper. Let the father make

the first effort. After a while prevail on mother,

and if children are able to do so, whether mem-

bers or not, let them take part It hurts no one

to read a chapter or to help to sing several verses,

etc. In that way the children and the mother

may lead in worship, even when father is gone.

- When visiting members, private talks will also

have a good influence. This point should not be

neglected by ministers, and especially evangelists

and missionaries.

In conclusion I would say that the very best

way, for all who have no family worship now, is

not to wait until some one talks to them about it,

or preaohes about it, or till some evangelist or

mission preacher reminds them of it. Oommence

right now,—just after you have been blessed with

another night's rest. Before going to your table,

have an understanding with mother, reaoh up, get

the old Family Bible, and read a chapter or a

part. You can surely do that. Now say, " Let

ns all kneel and pray." If yon can not say any-

thing else, repeat the " Lord's Prayer." If yon

can say more, good, and let mother close with the

Lord's Prayer." Ton Bee how easy it is, and

God will blesB you for it.

Astoria, III.

CHRIST THE KEYHOLDER,

BY MBS. A. S. ROSENBEBOEB.

" Fear not." " I am he that llveth, and was dead; and, be-

hold, I am alive lor evermore, Amen ; and have the keys of

hell and o! death."—Rev. i: 17, 18.

Death is shrouded in painful mystery. Alone

the soul enters that awful passage shrouded in

blackness, whioh lies amidst the sepulchres of the

dead. We need not marvel at the " Stygian dark-

ness," described by ancient mythologies, for, to

our imperfect vision, all is impenetrable 'gloom.

Thank God, then, that hie Son holds the key of

death, that Christ himself will solve the inyBtery.

The Lenten season is over, Passion week with

all its sacred, reverent memories is ended, and on

this Easter morning we wonld glorify the risen

Savior. The Incarnation and the Grncifirion

bring God very near to his people; it is the fulfill-

ing of the prophecy of Ezjkiel, "Behold the

Tabernacle of God is with men; yea, he will be

their God, and they shall be Mb people." But

the promises of God were forgotten, when the

awe-struck disciples watched from a distanoe the

death of Christ, whioh shattered their faith and

left them in despair. The strongest among them

had denied Christ with blasphemy, and the "be-

loved disciple " had also forsaken him and fled.

The entire hope of the ohuroh of Christ lBy in

these Galilean fishermen and a cross of wood.

Christ had died npon the cross, and the disciples

read the inscription plaoed there by the Jews,

But they lacked the faith to see in letters of liv-

ing light the divine promise, " I shall rise again.'

Guilty reminiscences of this promise made the

enemies of Christ uneasy and they caused a strong

guard to be placed over his tomb; and so the

great keyholder of death lay within the sepulchre.

Never did the gloomy realms of the King of

Terrors contain such a prisoner before. He arose

far more mightily than Samson, from a transient

slumber, broke down the gates, demolished the

strongholds, and held the keys of those dark

domains.

So, when the silver light of that first great

Easter Day began to dawn, there were Borne

women who oame early to the sepulchre with

precious spioeB. But they found him not; only

the angels greeted them with a message concern-

ing their Lord,—a message of such great joy that

when they told it to the disciples, it seemed to

them an idle tale. But they, with pathetic

tenderness, pleaded, " Come, see the place where

the Lord lay." Let ns follow them to "the place,"

—its hallowed memories will make ns more loving

and faithful, will comfort those who sorrow for

the dead. Let ns go with Mary of Magdals.

Once she was a great sinner, bnt now her soul i8

clear as crystal, and she longs to see Jeans,

They have taken away my Lord, and I know not

where they have laid him," was her impassioned

ory. Then Jesus appeared unto her, and as in

rapture she clasped his feet, she exclaimed in her

native Aramaic, "Kabbonil" "Oh my Master."

On this Easter morning we do not aBk you to

bring, like Mary, the spices to the sepulchre of a

dead Christ, but, like Mary of Magdala, oast

yourself at the feet of a living Christ, leave your

all there.

'Blessed are they who mourn" and believs

that Jesns is the "resurrection and the life,"

that in his hands are the keys to the "man;
mansions." It is, as if our dearest friend were to

go forth alone on a long and perilous journey,

acaroely knowing her destination, and she could

send baok no message. With what anguish and

pain would we look forward to the partingl And

if then some trusty guide should come to ub and

Bay, " There is naught to fear, I have taken that

journey, and I will shield and conduct her safely

to the end," we would hold that guide in loving

remembrance forever and ever. Let this Easter

morning revive onr memories of Christ's un-

bounded love. He lay in the tomb; we oan trnst,

thongh onr heart's best treasures are moldering

there. We can trnst, though our dear ones are

just passing into the dark valley, and our hearts

are breaking with agony. We can truBt, for

Jesus will be their guide; his rod and staff will

comfort them. We know, and Paul knew, that

the bitterness of death is past, it is only a sleep,

and we shall awake IIT ms~«ko=J>.=, ana Bv« unii-

pierced hand will turn the key of the gate of pearl

and we shall enter the city of God.

Covington, Ohio.

FLASHES FROM MY FORGE.

BY W. M. LYON.

What would you think of a man who carries

a lantern in the day-time, and has no use for it at

night? Did you say, " He must be crazy." Well,

the world is full of them. Just think of it I Who

is he? He is the man that feels good and strong

while surrounded by Christian influence, but

when placed in the midst of evil environments is

weak and fearful and afraid to open his mouth,
" Let your light shine." Why did Jesus tell

you to do that, my brother ? Does he not want

you to turn your light on the dark places of sin?

That was His mission, why not yours, if you be-

long to him and possess his spirit? Many people

who claim tobe Christians, say, " Why, what is the

use to carry the light of the Gospel to H ? I'

is such a wicked place, you can never reach those

people; no, no, they dwell in gross darkness." Ah,

brother, the darker the night, the brighter tie

light. Light was given to dispel darkness. " G°

teach all nations." Take the light to them. That

is what they lack, and it is what you have, 01

olaim to have. If you have that light it will les"

you out to seek and to save that which was lost.

If you will not go into the darkness, it surely

must be because yoa have no light, unless yo°

prefer to keep "it nnder a bushel. " If the ligD'

that is in thee be darkness, how great is tbfl'

darkness." Matt. 6: 23. " But man loves dsrt

ness rather than light." John 3: 19.

» » »

What shall we do with our children? A verf

important question, indeed, for consideration
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Bat let ua reverse it and then think over it.

What will onr children do with ns? Will we not

reap what we sow in them? Will they not treat

no as we have treated them? If they are spoiled,

the strong probabilities are that we have failed in

some way to do onr part.

What will they do with ns, then, when the trial

comes and judgment confronts ns and them? I

hear some say, " If I had had Christian parents,

it would not have been so." Others say, " If my
parents had only been true Christians, it would
not have bsen as it is; they made a profession, it ia

true, but I had no faith in it; it was a sham,

They failed to live it."

Another thought flashes upon us here. Many
are asking the question, " What are we going to

do with the heathen?" Let us put the question

the other way and see what it means,—What are

the heathens going to do with us ? How does our

love and z ^al for God's cause compare with the

South Sea Islander, who travels with a heavy
burden on his back thirty or forty miles to a mis-

sionary station to bny a Bible? Some of them
have been known to take their entire crop of ar.

row root and go for miles and miles with it to get

a Bible. How does this compare with what many
are doing in this land of Bibles and progress and
eulightenment?

* * *

" Come and see." This was the test recom-

mended eighteen hundred years ago and it would
be well for us still to apply it. Yes, by all means
do so, but it is one thing to come, and quite

another to see. Take thiB for an illustration

Brethren A and B live in the country. They
conclude to spend a few duys in the city. They
know the Brethren have a "mission" there, but
they have always thought that city mission work
In a failure. - While in me city they call on the
missionary and learn something about the work,
and before leaving the city, they attend some
meetings. Bro. A goes home resolved to en-
courage the work hereafter, but Bro. B shakes his

head and says, "Just as I expected; I never did
have any faith in city missions; they'll never
amonnt to much, if anything; a pity to spend time
and labor and money in that direction." Bro. A
was open io conviction and came to see, and he
did see, but Bro. B came with his mind " set,"—
was not op6n to conviction—and therefore went
away without learning what he should have
learned long ago without coming to the city, that

"Jesus Christ came io seek and to save that which
was lost." Luke 19: 10.

* • *

Christ came not only to take away sin, but to

take away our cloak for sin. Let him take our
sins and we need no cloak. Ton can not keep the
cloak if you try, but you can keep your sins with-

out trying. We need no cloak for sin, but we do
need the garment of Christ's righteousness. Will
we have it?

* * #

There is a great cry these days against " nar-
rowness " in religion, bnt it strikes me that many
of those who are raising this cry about " narrow
views," and are advocating " broad views," should
reverse the terms employed to express their posi-
tion. Let the preacher come out boldly against
siu and preach " the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing bnt the truth " " as it is in Jesus " and
the ory is heard from all sides, "Narrowness,
narrowness," " give us something more broad."
Don't you see that that is not what they want?
"hy, the preacher is already too broad for them;
he has taken in too much truth to make those peo-
ple feel comfortable.

' To illustrate: Mr. Moody has now been preach-
lng in this city nearly one month, A certain
Press reporter from the beginning ha bfen oresk-

ing in the very highest terms of the bold and
fearless manner in which the preacher presented
the Truth. From the daily reports through the
press yon would have almost conolnded that the

evangelist was the very personifioation of perfec-

tion and magnanimity.

But a few nights ago this great preacher cast

his net of truth out so far as to take in the re-

porter himself, denouncing in the strongest terms
the Sunday newspaper business, The next morn-
ing this same reporter, in connection with his

daily report, referring to the thrust Mr. Moody
had made at the newspaper bnsiness, says, " That
was the first bit of narrowness of spirit that had
orept anywhere into Mr. Moody's rugged elo-

quence sines the revival oommenced."

The application is an easy one. Who exhibited
" narrowness,"—the preacher or the reporter?

While Mr. Moody was shooting out the arrows of

truth and hitting others it was all right, it was
noble and magnanimous, but just as soon as he
got hit himself ho was crying out, "Narrowness,
narrowness." So it is, the world over. The way
is narrow (Matt. 7: 14), bnt the truth of God is

broad. Ps. 119: 96.

Washington, D. G, March 2.

THE BIBLE.

BI A. J. SMITH.

Man was lost and doomed to sorrow:

Not one ray of llglit or bliss

Could he from earth's treasures borrow,
Till his way was cheered by this."

The Bible is life-giving because it animates,
tells of the Bpirit that never dies and that,

through death, we obtain life eternal; yea, it tells

of the glorious resurrection morn. The Bible is

the seoret of power; for when we reaoh that Gos-
pel life and God is for ns, who oan be against us?
I wonder not at England's success, when I read
of the African Prince, who, by an ambassador,
asked Queen Victoria: "What is the seoret of
England's power and superiority among the na-
tions?" The Queen gave him a copy of the
Bible, and said, " Go, tell your Prince, that this

is the seoret of England's political greatness."

And is it not the seoret ol civilization and religious

greatness of to-day? Answer for yourself, my
dear reader.

This book, to humanity, brings the fruit of the
spirit, which is, love, joy, peace, long suffering,

goodness, gentleness, faith, meekness and temper,

ance. Gal. 5: 22, 23. A beautiful book it is, be.

cause it teaches man how to live and how to be
prepared to die. It is beautiful because its

language is pure, holy, and leads man to health,

honor and a more dignified position in life. Well
did Sir John Herschel say, " All human discover-

ies seem to be made only for the purpose of con-

firming more and more strongly the truths

contained in the Holy Scriptures."

A more interesting book was never known, be-
cause it is the book of all books, and is the
foundation of this enlightened, civilized nation.

It is interesting, beoause it is not like other
books, of which we can soon learn the contents;

but the more we study it, the brighter it becomes
and the more it seems to contain. As we gain in

wisdom the more interesting it becomes to us.

Marvel not that Daniel Webster said, " If we
abide by the principles taught in the Bible, our
country will go on prospering and to prosper, but
if we and our posterity neglect its instructions

and authority, no man can tell how sudden a

catastrophe may overwhelm us, and bury all our
glory in profound obscurity."

The Bible tells of a Savior who oame into the
world to save poor fallen humanity; yea it tells of

the manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon
us that we should be called the sons of God,
It is certainly blessed, when even the monarchs
acknowledge it to be a safe guide for the nations

of the earth.

L. T. Towneend said, " In 1815 the three great

monarchs of the world,—Alexander of Bussia,

Francis of Austria, Frederic William of Prussia,

ruling over seventy millions of people, signed and
publiehed in Paris, amid the clashing of war,
' The Holy Alliance,' one of the most important

state papers of the times. In it these rulers

reoognized the religion of the Sacred Scriptures

as the only true basis of political relation, and the

only safe legal directory for the nations of the

earth." The poet has well said,

"Blessed Bible, how I love It I

How It doth my bosom cheerl

What hath earth like this to covetl

O, what stores ol wealth are here I

Last, but not least, we learn that this great
book is everlasting, because the Savior said,
" Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my word
shall never pais away." It has proved itself to

/ be everlasting by conqnering dark ages and giv-

ing light and knowledge of the power that shall

subdue all other powers. " The word of the Lord
endureth forever." Our friends die, onr olothing
wears out, and all we have will perish ; but this

book was good in David's time; it was good when
Christ was a child, and it was good in Luther and
Tyndale's time. It was also good when Paul
added to it so many good things. It lasts the

way an oak-tree lasts. It grows larger and larger

and sends out shoots that grow into other oaks
and make the mighty forest. Infidels have said,

"It will soon die; " but, no, it has become bright-

er and brighter, and is the world's great illumin-

ator. My prayer is that it may still searoh the
depth of sin's darkness and illuminate the secret

chamber of every heart, that saints may be
strengthened and sinners floe the wrath to come.
Then God will be praised, honored and adored
forevermore. Amen.
Adrian, Mo.

THE JUNIATA COLLEGE.

(Concluded/ram First P„gt.)

year, that it is much belter to Bend their children

to our own schools, even if it should cost a few

dollars more, than to send them to schools where
they are led away from the faith and ohurch that

is most precious to us all, who are ourselves well

grounded ou the Truth and in the faith that saves.

Education nnsanctified by the religion of Jesus

Christ is poor stuff, and the parents who thus give

it to their children, are bartering away their

spiritual birthright for less and worse than a

mess of pottage.

Then, again, we are glad that the apparent en-

couragement that is being given to the education-

al work of the church is not confined to our work

here at Huntingdon, but that we are having en-

couraging reports from Mt. Morris, McPherson,

Bridgewater and Lordsburg. As we get enlarged

interpretations of the great needs of the church

into our hearts and souls, the places where the

work is done will not be so great a consideration

as the work itself. And therefore the great pur-

pose will be to unite on a line of work which will

give the very best results, so that a hearty God-

Bpeed can be breathed upon every movement made
in this direction. Selfish ends and purposes must

be laid aside for the accomplishment of the

greater,—the greatest good,—the efficiency and

power of the church, the salvation of sonls, and

through these the glory of God
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Missionary and Tract Work Departnjept.

"Upon the firit day ol the weak,

Itt ctcit ons ol you lay by hloi In

tore m God hath prospered htm,

that there be no mtberiosi "I160 *

come."—• Cor. ?g: a.

" Every man u he uurpoieth In

hli heart, io let htm Rive. Hot

grudgingly or of neceeiilty, loi th9

Lord Jovcih » cheerful ftv».

Cor. g; ».

EtCW MUCH SHALL WK «IW«?
" Kvery man according to his ability." " Every one at God haih pros-

ftrid him." " Every man, according as ht fiurjoieth in hit hsari, so lot

him irlve." "For 11 there be first a willing mind, It Is accepted according

Io that a man hath, and not according to that be hath not."—v Cor. 8: h.

Organization of Missionary SoiuiQlttti.

Daniel Vaniman, Foreman,

D. L Millrr, Treasurer,

Gax.sh B. Roybr, Secretary,

McPherson, Ktna.

Mt. Morris, 111.

• Mt Morris, Hi.

Organization of Book and Tract Work.

S. W. HOOVER, Foremen,

S. Bock. Secretary and Treasurer,

Dayton, Ohio-

Dayton, Ohio.

b3P~AU donations Intended tor Missionary Work nhould be cent to

Galbn B. Rovbr, Mt. Morris, 111.

b3B"AU money for Tract Work should bs seat to S. Bocs, Daytoe.

Ohio.

J3P~Money may be cent by Money Order, Reglateted Letter, Ol Drafts

on New York or Chicago, Do not send personal checks, or drafts on In-

terior towns, as it costs a; cents to collect them.

EB^Sollcttors are regucsted to Utthfully carry out the [Ian of Annual

Meeting, that all our members be solicited to contribute at least twine a

year tor the Mlsulon and Tract Work ol the Church.

RaP~Notes for the Endowment Fund can be had ay writing; to the Sec-

ictary of either Work.

We need men who can tell the truth, and at the

same time look the world and the devil in the eye,

The man who attends to hie own business, has

very little time to meddle with other people's

brisiness,

In England there are said to be forty-three

Mayors, of as many cities, who are total abstain-

ers. This is significant as well as enoonroging.

One bushel of corn turned into whisky produces

four gallons, worth sixteen dollars. Of this, the

Government gets three dollars, the railroad one

dollar, the farmer forty cents, the manufacturer

four dollars, the saloon-keeper seven dollars, and

the whisky may have sent several oonls on the

road to rnin.

Sister Marie Augustine, the founder of the

order of the Little Sisters of the Poor, who died

recently, has left 2GG Homes in all parts of the

world as living memorials of her work, In these

more than 40,000 old men and women are cared

for, and 120,000 aged people have died under

these roofs who otherwise would have been with-

out shelter.

The native church of Polynesia sent twelve

missionaries to New Guinea. These were the first

native Christiana to reach the island, and they

were all killed, But this did not chill the de-

votion of the Polynesians. Then fifteen mission-

aries were asked for, and forty offered to go. It

was neoessary to decide by lot who Bhould stay at

home.

—

Treasury.

Db. Patton gives a remarkable incident of his

experience in a negleoted iBland of the Pacific.

On arriving there he found that two old men ap-

peared regularly every Sunday in calico shirts

and sat down, gathering any they could about

them, and in a simple way repeated a wonderful

story they had onoe heard about a man called

Jesus. He asked them where they had heard the

story, and they answered that many years ago a

miaaionary had stayed a short time with them and

had given each one a calico shirt. These shirts

had been carefully preserved and worn but once a

week. This was the only way they knew to keep
the Lord's Day. The missionary was Paton him-

self.

BV GERTRUDE A. FLORY.

Love flows to men, as copious streams,

And sacred balm distills;

Dispells the night; wakes morning beams;

The worlds with rapture fills.

When love's creative power displays,

O'er earth rich trophies spread;

The forests ring with choral praise,

The flowers new fragrance shed.

When love Inspires the soul of man,

True wisdom lights his way;

lie sees new beauty in God's plan,

And hastens to obey.

No other virtue shines so fair,

In angels or In men;
The greatest monarch may not wear

So bright a diadem.

The garnered stores of earth may fall,

And all things else decay;

Love changeless still, within the vail,

Abides In endless day.

Love Is the joy of worlds below,

The bliss of realms above,

The fountain whence all blessings flow,

For God,

—

our God,—Is love.

ABILITY.

BY WEALTHY A. BUBKHOLDER.

To adapt ourselves to our circumstances is the

true philosophy of life. To try to put ourselves

in the place of others, to do their work, will not

be a success. "We must each be our individual

selves and do the work as best we can,

Wo sometimes feel if we only had the ability

others have we oould accomplish so much. But
this is not the way to reason. It is not ability

God wants. He wants devotednesB, earnestness,

—consecrated workers in his vineyard. He will

give the desired ability if we are only willing to

work, study and labor with a determination that

does not mean defeat.

In our religious work there is too much indif-

ference. Our business, our tastes and appetites

muBt have the first place, and if there is any time,

means and disposition left, the cause we profess

to love can have it, and how much is.it? What a

little sacrifice we sometimes make, when God calls

for our best energies and greatest endeavors?

He does not want us to be indifferent to our

worldly transactions. " Be not Blothfnl in busi-

ness," means that temporal matters should have

proper attention, but on these should not be lav-

ished all our caro, to the neglect of that which is

of vastly more importance. How is it with us?

la the church and her work dear to us? Are we
willing to make a little sacrifice -to get to the

house oE worship, or is it a matter of little con-

cern?

If we have the same interest in religious things

that we have for our temporal matters, our seats

will seldom be vacant, and we will try to get oth-

ers there. In this way we can also help our min-

isters. No matter how the weather is, they are

expeoted to be at their post, while we can remain

at home. Why not try to encourage them by our

presence, and hold up their hands while they de-

clare the message of salvation?

There should be a very lawful excuse to deter

us from the sanctuary. It is there we are lifted

above the coldness of this world and strengthened

for the battles of life that meet us every day,

" Neglect not the assembling of yourselves togeth-

er as the manner of some is," applies to us to-

day. When earthly Sabbaths will be at an end,

we will all want to be of the company that will

worship above, but, in order to enjoy that, we
mast learn to love the sanctuaries of earth.

Thore is no room for drones in the church.

There is much to be done,—territory that is not

taken and souls that are lGst. What are we doing

to gain them for Christ? It is a question of mo-

mentous importance and concerns us all. Great

things are not required, but we can each one do a

little and do it earnestly, as faithful workers, and

it will be accepted. The ability will be given if

we are only willing to go forward. Let us awake

and bestir ourselves to greater efforts to save the

lost!

Netcburgh, Pa.

PEED MY LAMBS.

BY JA9, B. GISH.

This is what Jesus said just before he ascender]

to the Father. Brethren and sisters, here is a

great work! Do we think about it as we ought to

think? I have been contemplating the impor.

tance of the work. Beading the Messenger and

hearing of the many that are born into the fold of

Ohrist, causes me to think of the many little

babes, in years, ranging from ten to eighty, all

needing the sincere milk of the Word. Who
shall feed these lambs? While the brethren may,

help, here, sisters, God has constituted you the

natural nurses of the little ones. " Go ye," look

after them, encourage them, help them, teach

them, make them feel that they are welcome in

the great family of God, especially the poor. See

that they have Testaments and Bibles, as may be

suitable. Give them something to do; get them

to commit to memory certain parts of the Scrip.

hues, or certain important hymns; have them to

sing them for yon if they can, or repeat their

Scripture lesson, or anything better that you oan
think of. i

* • -
*--

' ? • - > - -
Our object should be to save all we get, and

get all we can, But how sadly this work has

been neglectedl How many have been born into

the family that have been left to starve, or struggle

through all opposition,—left alone, tempted, dis-

couraged, who finally concluded that no one

cared for them and then went back to the world

to find associates that seem to care for them?

When a babe in Ohrist, whether old or young in

years, is made to feel that no one cares for it in

the church, it begins to stand on slippery ground-

There is a question, just now, about taking the

young into the church. My judgment is, take

all that come, intelligently, but then care for

them. The loss often comes from neglect,—from

not taking the proper care. The young are more

susceptible of being trained than the older ones,

hence Jesus said first to Peter, " Feed my
lambs." Now, brethren and sisters, everywhere,

especially sisters, give this matter careful thought,

prepare your food, go out and feed the Iambs.

Many poor lambB have pined away, and died for

the want of proper food. Feed the Master's

lambs I

Stuttgart, Ark.

WHO WOULD HAVE THOUGHT IT?

BY A. W. VANIMAN.

In making a study of the Missionary and Tract

Work, since the beginning of the Danish Mission,

I was made to say, "Who would have thought it?"

I see that in the last two years nearly nineteen

thousand dollars was raised for missionary work.

This is exclusive of the Tract Work, which has

developed wonderfully. Who would have

thought ten years ago that it would be possible to

raise over one hundred thousand dollars for

Missionary and Tract Work?* Who would have
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thought fifteen years ago, when Huntingdon Nor-

mal Bohool was struggling for existence that to-

day we would have five successful Brethren's

schools covering the territory from the Atlantic to

the Pacific? When anew school started it was

always feared by some that it would injure the

others, but; experience proved the contrary to be

true. Contrary to what might have been sup-

posed, the founding of the Danish Mission only

gave life and vigor to the Home MiBBion work.

Who would have thought that one call from the

Mission Board would result in raising over five

thousand dollars for India Mission and, instead of

causing a decrease in the receipts for General

Mission work, they were increased,

All this proves that the great work of spreading

the Gospel is growing beyond what any one would
have thought and that what is needed is to push
out. The whole work is like throwing a stone in-

to the water,—the waves will go in all directions.

The troubling of the waters that sent out the

Danish Mission wave, sent a great wave over

America, Send a wave to India, another to Aus-

tralia and there will be coonter-waves at home.

The Missionary Visitor is another wave, the

results of which will be felt throughout the land,

When it reaches the point where it will be a di-

rect source of income to the missionary work, some
will have to say, Who would have thought it?

We are all so constituted that we do not like to

be connected with any enterprise whioh results in

failure. Had we all been able to see ten years ago

what the present success of the missionary work
would be, its result would be far beyond what it

now is. Many persons hold back from helping

enterprises of this character, among which may be

included " Old Folks* Homes," until they see that
' nie "work will be a success. " When wo Bee how the

Lord has blessed the work of the church on these

lines, it should give U3 faith to push on in the

good work. ^

Let us not say " fail " but have more faith in

God, that, when we engage in his work, he will

bless the same. Ten years hence many will say,
11 Who would have thought it?

"

Tcpska, Kans.

THE NEW CHURCH ORGAN.

In one of the small towns in northern Missouri,

a few years ago, one of the churches concluded

that an organ would add to the attractions of the

church and services, and after ascertaining the

general feeling of the members, in regard to the

use of an organ, decided to pnrohase one. As is

always the cao9, there were a few dissenting

voices. The most aggressive opposition was from

Bro. T., a leading member, and a deaoon, too^ by
the way. He objected to an organ. He believed

it sinful to play upon any kind of instrument dur-

ing services. But the majority of the little flock

were not disposed to think exactly that way and
purchased the organ, contrary to the deacon's

wishes. Of course the deacon was displeased, be-

cause he wanted to sing long and loud in the old-

fashioned way, and mark the time to suit himself.

The following Sunday after the organ had been

placed in the church, the deacon came out to serv-

ice and took a seat on the front row, as was his

usual custom, which happened to be just in front

of the organ. The organist played a voluntary,

and, after the singing of a few hymns, in which
the deacon was observed to take no part, the

minister asked, "Will Bro. T. lead us in prayer?"

Much to the consternation of the minister and the

audience, the deacon kicked the organ and said:

"That thing does your singin', can't it do yer

praying too?"—J, (?. H. in St, Louis Pwtorat.

ALWAYS WITH JESUS.

BY H. MAE NETZLEY.

" Always with us, always with us,

Words of cheer and words of love:

Thus the risen Savior whispers,

Frjm his dwelling place above.

" With us when we toll In sadness

Sowing much, and reaping none,

Telling us that In the future,

Golden harvests shall be won.

" With us, when the storm Is sweeping

O'er the pathway, dark and drear;

Waking hope within our bosom
Stilling every anxious fear.

M With us in the lonely valley,

—

When we cro:s the chilling stream,

Lighting up the steps to glory,

With salvation's radiant beam."

These are indeed words of cheer, love and com-
fort to the weary pilgrim of the cross I How
many of us can say, "Always with Jesus?" I fear

that we offceu wander too far from him to receive

the hallowed blessings we would have, if we would
remain "always with Jesus," but, thanks be to

him, that his is a never-changing love,—that he is

always waiting with outstretched arms, ready to

receive the wayward one. Let us, therefore,

ever come boldly unto the Throne of Grace, that

we may obtain mercy, and find grace to make us

stronger and to be found ever with Jesus.

What is a Christian without prayer? To me no
one can truly worship him without daily prayers;

not only daily but, as Paul says, "Pray without

ceasing." I know if we all would adopt this as

onr motto, we would " always be found with Je-

sus."

It is not so difficult to do this: for our blessed

Jesus has already unlocked the gates of prayer
for his people through his atoning blood, while
here below, and his still-interceding work in heav-
en. Can we reaiiza the blessedness of confiding
our every want and care, every sorrow and oroBB

to our Savior? Remember, he is our wonderful
counsellor. With the most tender sympathy can
he enter into the very depths of our need. Onr,
need may sometimes be great, but the everlast-

ing arms are underneath it all, if we are found
with Jesus.

list us never forget the importance of prayer.

This aloue keeps the whole armor bright.

Christ is still the Prince that has power with God
and prevails: still he promises and pleads, and
still he lives and loves.

Who id he that is happier than the meek fol-

lower of Jesns, who devotes himself to the Mas-
ter's work, even though, at times, he be discour-

aged, or the clouds seem dark? If we remain
close to Jesus we shall be safe. If we work ear-

nestly for him, we shall, indeed, win the crown
that ia in reservation for the faithful.

We are persuaded, with Paul, that "neither life

nor death, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
things present, northings to come, nor height, nor
depth, nor any other creatore shall be able to

separate us from the love of God which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord."

Adams, Nebr.

MINISTERIAL J3USYB0DIES.

SELECTED BY I. M. GIBSON,

I only wish that " C. H, W." had gone a little

farther and warned ns all to beware of the minis-

ter who " Eeems to have a feverish itch for med-
dling," with the church affaire of other ministers

of his own denomination. Disagreeable and silly

as is the preacher who meddles with affairs of the

congregation quite out of his own province, I

think he is far less in fault, and far less obnoxious

than the fellow who wants to know all about the
little unpleasantness in the ministerial life of his

brethren of the same association or conference.
There are anon men. They make it their busi-

ness to become acquainted with the details of all

the church squabbles within their ecclesiastical

body. It seems to be a matter of pride with
them. It oan hardly be denied that suoh habits
are characteristic of men of small calibre. A min-
ister of any part would rather '.be ignorant of all

suoh unpleasant information regarding hie fel-

lows. The shallow man, though, enjoys it. If
you do not want to be annoyed, beware of him.

CfiUCIFIXION IN AFRICA,

Several missionaries in Africa have found,

to their surprise, that in preaching of the cruci-

fixion there was a remarkable manifestation of

intelligence on the part of the natives. It appears
that many tribes are perfectly familiar with this

method of execution. Mr. Haupt, of Bongandan-
ga, says: "The other day I was talking to one of

the men about crucifixion, which used to be
practiced here, and Is still, among the tribes away
from the white men. This man told me that he
had seen several crucifixions on a certain well-

known tree at Ikau, He also mentioned the hor-

rible faot that some of the victims hung there

with broken limbB for five days before death took

place. Their cries of anguish and entreaties to

be killed were all unheeded. It is the custom

to put a slave to this abominable death to seal the

covenant, when two parties have concluded a

treaty of peace."

—

Christian Herald,

Charles Diokens incorporated in his will some
very sensible suggestions and admonitions. He
eays: "I direct that my name be inscribed in

plain English letters on my tomb. I conjure my
friends on no account to make me the subject of

any monument, memorial or testimonial whatever.

I rest my claim to the remembrance of my oountry

upon my published works; and to the remem-
brance of my friends upon their experience of me
in addition thereto. I commit my soul to the

mercy of God, through our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ; and I exhort my dear children bravely to

try to guide themselves by the teaohings of the

New Testament in its expressed spirit, and to put

no faith in any man's new construction of its

letter here or there."

The Gospel fSesaengew

Is tl» recognized organ of the German Baptist or Brethren'! church,

and advocates the form ol doctrine taught In the New Testament and
pleads (or a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only Infallible rule ol faith and
practice, snd maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead
works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
for remission ol olns unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means of adoption Into the household of God,—the
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught in John 13, both by «•
ample and command of Jesus, should be observed in the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally 00-

Etrved by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

lb: close of the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity, Is binding

i-;on the followers of Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles of the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to tbs

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty ol Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the Nams
ci the Lord, James 5: 14, Is binding upon ail Christians.

It also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel 2nd for the

conversion of sinners.

Id short, it Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en-

Joiaed upon us, and aims, amid the conflicting theories and discords ol

modern Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to be In-

fallibly safe.

E^"The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Five recently united with the church at Stone-

wall, Floyd Co., Va., at a meeting held by 0. D.

Hylton. __ .

During the last eight months the Bunday

sohool at Mt. Morris has raised over $200 for the

mission fund.

TWENTI-FIVE were recently baptized near Naff's,

Va., being the result of a series of meetings at

one of the outposts of the Bethlehem congrega-

tion.

Bro. J. 8. Mohlek, who has been spending

some months preaching in California, will return

to Mb home at Morrill, Kans., the 15th of this

month. __^

The Mission Board for the Northern District

of Illinois met here laBt Monday. This is the

last regular session for the Board before the Dis-

trict Meeting.

Bro. Enooh Ebs will represent Southwestern

Kansas and Southern Colorado on the Standing

Committee. The District sends three queries to

the Annual Meeting.

The Southern District of Indiana sends one

query to the Annual Meeting. Bro. Wm. K.

Harshbarger will represent the Distriot on the

Standing Committee.

Bisteb Rosenbeboer's article, thiB week, was

intended for last issue, so as to be read on Easter

Sunday, but it was unintentionally overlooked in

handing out the copy last week. It will, howev-

er, be found excellent reading, if it does appear

one week later.

Bbo. J. O. Lahman writes us that the Brethren

at Hawthorn, Fla., were about ready to oommence

work on their new meetinghouse. Two were re-

cently received into the church by ooufession and

baptism. Sister Lahman had the misfortune to

break her arm a short time ago. They expeot to

start North in a few days, and will visit in the

East, and likely attend the Annual Meeting be-

fore returning to their home at Mt. Morris,

Mb, W. 0. Shoemaker, traveling agent of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, called on ub last

week, and promioes to havo ready, for the next

issue, full particulars concerning the railroad

rates to the Annual Meeting at Meyersdale, Pa.

The Baltimore and Ohio Road is making arrange-

ments to run a special train from Chicago, direct

to the place of Annual Meeting for the sole bene-

fit of our people in the West. The train will be

composed of day coaches, sleepers and baggage

car, and will leave Chicago, Friday, May 25, at

8 P. M., and reach Meyersdale about noon on

Saturday, making but few stops during the entire

route. Arrangements will be made to have all

those from the "West take this train. Prioe, for

the round trip, $14.25. Tickets good on any train

over the Baltimore and Ohio Road, but this spe-

cial train should be well patronized. The ticketB

will be on sale from May 23 to May 26, and good

to return in thirty days from issue.

ALEXAKDEB CAMPBELL AND ISAAC EKEETT.

Recently more than one person has written wishing to

know il Isaac Errett ever said that It was his opinion "that

the backward action In baptism was modern and western,

and that the early mode was by kneeling and dipping three

times face forward." Also, "If Alexander Campbell ever,

In any way, admitted that the apostolic baptism was by trine

Immersion."

Neither Isaac E rrett nor Alexander Campbell believed

that trine Immersion was practiced by the apostles. They

never so wrote or spoke. They probably thought that the

early custom was to Immerse face foremost. But as nothing

Is said in the Scriptures touching this matter, they felt free

to Immerse In what appears to be the most convenient way.

In the first edition of the Campbell and Rice Debate, by

an error ol the printer, a sentence In one of Mr. Campbell's

speechES was made to Indorse trine Immersion. The Dunk-

ards appeal to this misprint, and though the correction has

been made In the book and often explained in our papers,

they still perpetuate from lack oi knowledge the misleading

representation. It has got Into their books and tracts, and

itays there, and will no doubt stay there through the coming

ages. Such mistakes are rarely corrected.

The above, nnder the title of "At It Again,"

we clip from a recent issue of the Christian

Standard. The sentence referred to in the

Campbell and Rice Debate reads thus: "Not on-

ly Mosheim, Neander, bnt all the historians, as

well as ProfeBBor Stnart, trace trine immersion

to the times of the apostles." Page 258, First

Edition. We know of no recent books or tracts

among our people, that make use of this quota-

tion in defense of trine immersion. We are cer-

tain that it is in none of the tracts put out by the

Tract Work, and we are sure that writers for the

Messenger do not make use of it in any of their

writings. PosBibly it may be in a few of our

books as a curiosity, but not ae evidence. Mr.

Campbell, years ago, denied the authorship of the

word sritie, and our people have respect enough

for him not to use the quotation as evidence

in defense of our manner of baptizing. For the

benefit of some of our readers, who may not be

posted on this Bubject, we will here state that in

the fall of 1843 a debate, lasting eighteen days,

was held between Alexander Campbell and N. L.

Rice, on baptism and kindred subjects, in Lexing-

ton, Ky. This disonssion was carefully reported

by Mr. Gould, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Mr. Dra-

pier, of Louisville, Ky., and was afterwards care-

fully examined by Messrs. Campbell and Rice

beforo it went into the hands of the print6rB.

TVhen the book came out a number of copies fell

into the hands of onr Brethren, who read it with

intense interest, for at that time there was no

Bniall stir concerning the question of baptism.

They were delighted to find on page 268 that Mr.

Campbell affirmed that "Not only Mosheim, Ne-

ander, bnt all the historians, as well as Professor

Stnart, trace trine immersion to the times of the

apostles." We have in our library a copy of the

edition containing this language. Our Brethren,

in their preaching and writings, at once com-

menced using Mr. Campbell's evidence in defense

of trine immersion, and in that way it got into

some of our literature, published about that time.

The circumstance made considerable stir in lo-

calities where our Brethren came in contact with

the Disciples, and well it might, for Mr. Camp-

bell at that period of his history was looked upon

as the champion religions debater of Amerioa,

and for a man of his learning and standing to say,

in publio debate, that the historians traced trine

immersion to the times of the apoBtles, was evi-

dence that our people had a right to prize very

highly. No one oonld justly blame them for

making a wide nse of the quotation. Mr. Camp-

bell's attention was called to the subjeot, and he

at once denied the authorship of the term trine

in that connection, and by Mr. Rice's consent had

it left out of the future editions of the work.

This aoconnts for the difference in the reading of

the first and later editions of the book.

Though we have written and preached much

on the subject of trine immersion, we have never

made nse of this sentence as direct evidence, for

the reason given above, and our advice is for onr

Brethren not to use it. It is well enough to re-

spect Mr. Campbell's denial, or correction, as

some are pleased to call it. There is, however,

something interesting conneoted with the sen.

tence. It is as true as any historical statement

known to ub on the subjeot of Christian baptism.

The evidence of Mosheim, Neander, and all the

historians, as well as Fruiesooi- otu«»i, txoes sfhcnr

-

trine immersion traced to the times of the apos-

tles. The statement is therefore correct, whether

Mr. Campbell made it or not. But it is hardly

just for the Standard to state that we continue

to oircnlate this misleading representation. We
donbt if the editor knows of a late book or traot

containing Mr. Campbell's uncorrected sentence

as evidence.

In the extract from the Standard is an admis-

sion that we had hardly expeoted. "They (Er-

rett and Campbell) probably thought that the

early custom was to immerse face foremost. But

as nothing is said in the Scriptures touching this

matter, they felt free to immerse in what appears

to be the most convenient way." Errett and

Campbell probably thought that the forward ac-

tion was the primitive practice. They had good

reasons for so thinking, for any historian ought

to know that the baokward posture in baptism is

not yet 400 yearB old. But as nothing is said

in the Scriptures concerning this matter, they

thought to nse the backward action because it

appears most convenient. This is strange rea-

soning. They thought the primitive custom was

to immerBe forward. But the Scriptures say

nothing abont it, so they thought it was their

privilege to immerse backwards. This reasoning

is equal to that employed by the Pedobaptists,

who admit that the early method was to immerse,

and yet affirm the Soriptures say nothing about

the matter, bo they deem it more convenient to

sprinkle or pour for baptism.

li our people must not quote from the first

edition of the- Campbell and Rice Debate, there

is one thing they can quote from the pen of

Isaao Errett,—and that with emphasis:

" It is well known that the trine Immerslonlsts (Tunkards)

believe that faith, repentance, confession and baptism are es-
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sential to salvation from sin. They baptize for the remission

( sins, believing baptism to be essential to pardon. Now

then, In case a person has been thus baptized, and afterwards

desires to unite with the Christian church, can he be re-

ceived upon his baptism, pleading that It -was for the remis-

sion of sins? Is It therefore valid?

"Answer,—Our opinion Is that It ought to be recognized as

valid, not because It was administered for the remission of

s |ns,—for sprinkling might be administered for the same pur-

POje,—but because It Is immersion Into the name of the Fa-

ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.—Isaac Errctt,

Editor, Doc. 6, 1873."

If trine immersion is valid baptism, and Mr.

Jjrrett says it ought to be so recognized, that

should settle the question so far as Mr. Errett's

testimony is concerned. He " probably thought

that the early enstom was to immerse face fore,

most," and then writes "that it (trine immersion)

ought to be recognized as valid." The admission

incomplete. '• H. M.

THE COMMUNION BREAD.

Why do our Brethren use leavened bread for the supper

ind unleavened bread for the Communion, when we read

lhat Christ arose from supper and took bread and broke It,

giving to the disciples to eat? Now, to my mind, It seems

lliat but one kind of bread was used at that supper.

Thomas Heckler.

As Jesus instituted the Lord's Supper on the

beginning of the 14th day of the month Nisan,

the very day that leavened bread was to be en-

tirely put away, it is more than likely that there

was but little, if any, leavened bread in the oity.

It is therefore reasonable to presume that the

bread used at the supper must have been un-

leavened. We see no way of avoiding this con-

olusion. For the same reason we must conclude

that the unleavened bread was used for the Com-

munion irervioes. And since nothing in the

Scripture
1
is said concerning the kind of bread

that should be used for either the Lord's Supper

or Communion services, we must consider the

question in the light of Bible usage and fitness.

In 1 dor. 11: 20 Paul speaks of the Lord's Sup-

per, but says nothing concerning the food used

to constitute that Supper. Jude (12) mentions

the same thing under the name of "feasts of

tharity," or " love-feaBte," as it stands in the

Revised Version, but fails to say anything re-

Bpeoting that which constituted the feast. We
Be therefore left to infer that the food required

to constitute this supper is a matter of indiffer-

e, and may vary as oiroumstances demand, and

fitness should not be lost sight of. At the

lord's Supper, when Jeans sat with his twelve

lisoiples, there was on the table some kind of

btoth, for he dipped the sop and gave it to Judas.

John 13: 26. Aside from this we know nothing

concerning the oontents of the Supper. But

>inoe we know that Jesus had on the table some

kind of broth, we are led to see a fitness in the

"»e of soup that has caused its use to be eontin-

among the Brethren. This, of course, leads

to the bread question. And since JesuB, at the

•upper, he ate with his disciples, must have used

bread that wbb common among the Jews, for

'hat day, we see an equal propriety in the use of

bread that is common among the people

"here we hold our feasts. This common bread

!°t the United States would of course be the

Evened bread. We know of nothing in Bible

["age, in the fitness of things, that could be em-

tfoyed to offset this conclusion.

But when it comes to the Communion bread,

'We usage, and the fitness of the thing, seem to

*'or the exclusive use of unleavened bread. We
'"ve seen that the Savior must have made use of

the unleavened bread when he instituted the

Communion, bnt so far as example is ooncerned,

this is only on par with tho bread used at the

supper. Leaving this we pass to other consid-

erations.

It is settled that the bread and enp are the on-

ly two articlea that may be employed in the Com-

munion servioes. The clear language of Bcrip-

tare places this beyond all controversy, for Paul

says, " As often as ye eat thiB bread, and drink

this cup, ye do show the Lord's death till he

oome." 1 Oor. 11:26.

1. The bread is intended to represent the bro-

ken body of Christ. Unleavened bread repre-

sents death, and it is but fitting that the lifeless

bread should be employed to represent the life,

less body of Jesus.

2. "Tho bread which we break," shows that

the bread mnst be broken. The unleavened

bread, when properly prepared for that purpose,

seems better adapted for breaking than the leav-

ened bread.

3. The firm, lifeless and unleavened breaJ, as

it passes from one member to the other, seems to

remind the believer of the lifeless body of Jesns,

more than would the spongy, leavened bread so

common in this age. There is a fitness about the

unleavened bread in this respect that seems very

impressive.

4. Tho JewB had only unleavened bread at

their paesover. But Jesus is our Passover. It

seems but fitting that we should employ only un

leavened bread to represent our Passover.

5. Among God's people, in Old Testament

times, there was no bread more sacred than the

unleavened. It was the bread of the passover,

and the passover week. It was also the sacred

shew-bread, which rested continually upon the

table in the holy place of the tabernacle, to be

replaced each week. To the Christian there is

no bread more saored than that used for Com-

munion services. In keeping with this idea of

sacredness, the unleavened bread seems the more

becoming for this, the most sacred and solemn of

all religious services in the Christian churoh.

6. In 1 Oor. 6: 8 there seemB to be an inci-

dental reference to the use of unleavened bread

at the feasts among the Christians in Paul's time.

The verse reads thus: "Therefore let us keep

the feasts, not with old leaven, neither with

the leaven of malice and wickedness; bnt with the

unleavened bread of sincerity and truth." From

this language we are led to infer that the un-

leavened bread was useda t the Communion serv-

ices, and Paul calls up the fact for the purpose of

making the lesson impressive.

From the above considerations we are led to

conolude that the Lord's Supper, which repre-

sents life, unity and peace, may with perfeot pro-

priety be observed by the use of leavened bread,

IT IS A FACT.

connection with other ordinary and becoming

articles of food, that also represent that which

goes to make np life, but when it comes to com-

memorating the death of Christ on the cross, it is

befitting that we use the unleavened bread, as

well as the unfermented juice of the grape, both

of which represent the absenoe of life. In the

Lord's Supper we have before us the idea of life

and Christian activity. Hence the propriety of

employing food having the same signification.

But in the Communion we have the thought of

death and suffering. The absence of leaven in

the bread, as well as in the cup, ie in perfect ac-

oord with this idea. J. H. M.

On page 137, current volume, we have this assertion: " The

apostles were In the church some years before they received

the Holy Spirit." As that error Is very great, and is con-

nected with another of the same nature, and coming from

the same source, It Is well lor us to look out a little and see

where they come from. The other follows as a kind of nat-

ural consequence. The other error Is: "As there was no

Spirit given, there was no Gospel preached before Pentecost."

The first mistake grows out of the failure to notice the differ-

ence between the common gift of the Holy Spirit and the

miraculous gift of the Holy Spirit. (I use the word common

as I have no better term by which to express my thought.)

True, the Holy Ghost, with Its miraculous power, waa not

given to the apostles until the Day of Pentecost. It was

then manifested In their speaking with tongues and other

miracles following. While they that repented and were

baptized received the (common) gift ol the Holy Spirit, yet

they did not speak with tongues and work miracles as did

the apostles. Now, as to the Spirit being given before the

Day of Pentecost, let us see. We ate told that the " Proph-

ets spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." Then

In Luke 1: 15, the angel, In speaking of John, said, "He shall

be great In the sight of the Lord, and shall be filled with the

Holy Ghost, even from his mother's womb." And verse 41,

"And Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost." Verse 67,

"And his father, Zacharlas was filled with the Holy Ghost."

Then, when Jesus was baptized the Spirit of God descended

upon him like a dove. Matt. 3: 16. "And If I by Beelze-

bub cast out devils, by whom do your children cast them out?

"

Matt. 12: 27, 28, He Implies very clearly lhat they cast out

devils by the Spirit of God, which they could not have done

If the Spirit had not been given to them. We have only

about three places In the New Testament where the Holy

Ghost was given with that miraculous power. On Pente.

cost, Acta 2 : 4, and at the house of Cornelius, Acts 10: 44-40

;

then when the twelve were rebaptlzed, Acts 19: 5-7. These

cases are often referred to as conversions and also In speak-

ing of the gift of the Holy Ghost. If they are the pattern

for us now, In conversion and the gift of the Spirit, then I do

not think that there Is a true convert on earth, that is blessed

with the gilt of the Holy Spirit, with such power as waa

manifested In these cases named, while, on the other hand,

I am sure that many were blessed with the gift of the Holy

Spirit before Pentecost as well as since, who were not born

ot the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.

Sec John 1: n-13. And Paul lays that "If any man hag

not the Spirit of Christ he Is none of his." It Is too much

for me to believe that these faithful disciples, whom Jesus

sent out to preach to the house of Israel, and to whom he

said, " Fear not, little flock ; It Is your Father's good pleasure

to give you the kingdom," had not the Spirit, and were none

of his. Jesus said to hlB disciples, " Ye that have followed

me In the regeneration." Matt. 19: 28. Belonging to God's

regenerated family, had they the blessed promise with,

out the Spirit of God? f cannot see it. It may be said they

had the Spirit In proBpect as BOme say the Gospel was only

preached In prospect. But I object to putting In words In

that way. Jas. R. Gish.

Sluttgart, Ark.

Few men in our Brotherhood have studied the

Gospel with more care than the esteemed writer

of the above lines, It will be seen that he differs

from ub concerning what we have said, about the

apostles not receiving the Holy Spirit prior to

the Day of Pentecost, We again refer to the

subjeot, not for controversy, bnt for the purpose

of assisting in throwing more light on a very in-

teresting question.

1. We do not hold that the Gospel was not

preached prior to the Day of Pentecost. The

Gospel wbb plainly proclaimed by both Jesus

and John the Baptist, from the very beginning

of their ministry. John was filled with the Holy

Spirit from his birth, while upon Jesus the Spirit

had been poured out without measure. Under

the influence of this Spirit they preached the

Gospel as truly as it was ever preaohed after Pen-

tecost by the apostles.

2, When speaking of the apostles not receiving

the Spirit prior to the day of Pentecost^ direct

reference was had to the baptism in the Spirit,

for that was the subject under consideration. If

there be another gift of the Spirit, under the

Christian dispensation, besides the baptism of

the Spirit, we have not so read the Scriptures.
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Concerning this Spirit John the Baptist said to

the people, including the apostles: " I indeed bap-

tize yon with water .... bat he (Christ) shall

baptize yon with the Holy Ghost." Matt. 3: 11.

This clearly pnta the baptism in the Spirit be-

yond the power of John, and in the future.

When Jesus was baptized, the Spirit came and

abode upon him. John 1: 32, 33. But not one

word is said concerning the Spirit in connection

with the baptism of auy other person before the

day of Pentecost.

In the third year of his ministry Jesus said:

" He that believeth on me, as the Scripture hath

said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living

water." Immediately after that verse is this

language: "But this spake ho of the Spirit, which

they that believe on him should receive: for the

Holy Ghost was not yet given; because that Je-

sus was not yet glorified." John 7: 38, 39.

Here we are clearly taught in the third year

of the Savior's ministry, that the " Holy Ghost

was not yet given." Not only so, but it is said

that this was spoken of " the Spirit which they

that believed on him should recoive." The apos-

tles were surely among those that believed, and

they had not yet received the Holy Ghost. We
can not understand how a point could be made

any plainer than this. Just a few hours before

his crucifixion JesuB again said: "Nevertheless I

tell you the truth; it is expedient for you that I

go away; for if I go not away, the Comforter will

not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send

him unto you. Howbeit when he, the Spirit of

truth, is come, ho will guide yon into all truth:

for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever

he shall hear, that Bhall he speak; and he will

flhew yon things to come." John 16: 7, 13.

This shows that the Spirit had not yet been re-

ceived by the apostles. It will not do to say that

they had reoeived it as a " oommon gift," for we

read of bnt the one receiving of the Spirit by

them, and that was promised by John the Bap-

tist, when ho immersed them in the water, and

we now Bee that that gift had not yet been be

stowed when Jesus made use of the language just

quoted.

Shortly after the resurrection of Jesus from the

dead he met with his disciples and said: "For

John truly baptized you with water; but ye shall

be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many dayB

hence." Acta 1: 5. This clearly connects the

ontponring of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost

with the Spirit promised by John, and the Spirit

alluded to in the other Scriptures quoted. On
the Day of Pentecost the apoBtles were filled with

the Holy Ghost, and this is (he only time they

ever received the Holy Ghost This was their

baptism in the Spirit. They had been baptized

in water, by John, three years before. To our

mind these Scriptures adduced do most assured-

ly teach that the apostles did not receive the Ho-

ly Ghost in either the common or uncommon
measnre until they were filled with it on the Day
of Pentecost There were reasons for this which

we can only briefly mention in this article. Dur-

ing his personal ministry Jesus collected the ma-

terial and founded the Christian church, consti-

tuting himself the Head, Lawgiver and Comforter.

Pentecost was the ushering in of the dispensation

of the Spirit, when the Spirit took the place of

Jesus as Guide and Comforter. This Spirit could

not and did not enter upon its mission, as the

Guide and Comforter of the churoh, until Jesus

was glorified and took his departure to heaven.

During the personal ministry of Jesus, the apos-

tles were completely under his influence, but aft-

er hia departure they passed completely under

the influence of the Holy Spirit, and it is under

the influence of the Spirit that the church is still

operating.

3. The language of Rom. 8: 9, "If any man

have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of his,"

must not be eo interpreted as to stand against

the apostles, for they had for their teaoher Jesus

himself, who was filled with the Spirit.

4, We need not infer that because holy men of

old wrote as they were moved by the Spirit, and

that beoause John the Baptist, Jesue and others,

were under the influence of the Spirit, that there-

fore the apostles were also in receipt of the Spir-

it during the personal ministry of Christ. For

three years they belonged to God's regenerated

family, without the direct influence of the Holy

Spirit, undergoing a peculiar teBt that eminently

fitted them for the baptism of the Spirit on the

day of Pentecost. While maoh more might be

written, which naturally belongs to this subject,

we let the above suffice, for the present at least.

J. E. M.

THE JEWISH SABBATH.

DoiUNG his sojourn among the chnrohes in the

East, Bro. Miller is kept so busy preaohing that

he has no time to prepare editorials for the Mes-

senger. While at New Enterprise he waa called

upon to deliver a discourse on the Jewish Sab-

bath, the outlines of which appeared in the Altoo-

na Morning Tribune of March 15. Thinking

these outlines would prove interesting to all our

readers, especially those who are concerned about

the Sabbath question, we give below what ap-

peared in the Tribune:

THE OUTLINE,

Four important periods in God'a dealing with

the hnman raoe. (1) The direct. God speaks

direotly to and with men. (2) The Abrahamic.

God speaks to the patriarchs. (3) The Mosaical.

God epeaks to Moses, the law-giver. (4) The

Christian. God speaks to us by his Son, Jesus

Christ. These periodB are each complete in it-

self.

We are in the Gospel Dispensation.—"Oast

out the bond woman," (i. e.) the law given on

Mount Sinai. We are to be heir of the free

woman's Son, whioh is Christ Gal. 4: 30.

"Ye are not come to the Mount" (i. e.) Sinai,

law, bnt ye are come unto Mount Sion, the Gos-

pel of Jesus Christ. Heb. 12: 22.

"Ye are become dead to the law, that ye

should be married to another,"—Jesus Christ, the

righteous. Romans 7: 4,

The law is the "ministration of death written

on stones." The Gospel is the ministration of

righteousness and life. 2 Cor, 3: 7-11.

"Ye are not nnder the law, but under graoe."

Romans G: 14,

" Ye are also become dead to the law." " For

Christ is the end of the law." Rom. 10: 4.

" The law a schoolmaster to bring us to Christ"
"We are no longer under a schoolmaster.". Gal.

3: 24, 25.

Christ nailed the law to the cross. Col. 2:

14-16.

The Jewish Sabbath was given on Sinai 2,500

years after the creation. "Thou oamest down
upon Mount Sinai, and madest known to them

thy holy Sabbath." Neh. 9: 13, 14.

" I gave them my Sabbaths to be a sign be-

tween me and them." Ezek. 20: 12.

Why God Gave the Sabbath. — j-voiuumt

thon wast a servant in the land of Egypt, there,

fore the Lord thy God commanded thee to keep

the Sabbath." Dent. 5: 15.

The Jewish Sabbath law was local, hence it j,

impossible to observe it in all partB of the world,

In Norway the sun shines two months. Travel,

ing east we lose four minutes every degree. lne

Sabbath must be kept from Bunset to Bunset

No fire must be kindled in any habitation on

the Sabbath day. Ex. 35: 3.

No baking or boiling on the Sabbath day. Er

16: 23.

They who keep the seventh day, if consistent,

mnst keep the law of the Sabbath.

What is the practice of the Greek Churoh?

The Greeks keep the Lord's Day, the first day of

the week. At Jerusalem the Mohammedans keep

Friday. The Jewish inhabitants keep the Jewish

Sabbath or seventh day. The Ohriatiana of all

sects keep the Lord'a Day.

Why We Keep the Lord's Day.—Thursday,

his betrayal. Friday, his crucifixion. Saturday

he was in the grave.

Sunday the Glad Besurreetion Day.—Oar hope

of salvation is in Christ, and not in the law,

Henoe we keep the day on which he burst the ban

of death and came forth from the tomb.

"The resurrection day the grandest in the

Gospel." On this Jesus ascended to the Father,

ActB 1: 9.

On this day the Holy Ghost was poured out al

Pentecost. Acts 2: 14,

On this day the apostolic church met to keep

the Agape. Upon this day, the first day of

week, the discipleB came together to break bread,

Acts 20: 1,

On this day the Lord commanded Christians

to make their contributions, " Upon the first day

of the week let every one of you lay by him in

store." 1 Cor, 16: 2.

The Jewish Sabbath Set Aside.—"I will also

cause all her mirth to cease, her feast days, her

new moons and her Babbaths." Hcsea 2: 11,

" Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in

drink, or in respect of an holyday, or a new

moon, or of the sabbath days." Col. 2: 16.

Jewish converts to Christianity kept the Ssb.

bath and also practiced circumcision, but the)

were rebuked.

"One man eateemeth one day above anoiher:

another esteemeth every day alike. He that re-

gardeth the day regardeth it unto the Lord; andhe

that regardeth not the day, to the Lord he doti

not regard it." Rom. 14: 5, 6.

Keeping the Sabbath not Crmman'Ud in tk

Gospel.—No penalty for Sabbath breaking. No

blessing for keeping it.

The Ten Commandments plainly enjoined, &
cept the Fourth.—First, Matt 4: 13; Second, 1

John 5: 21; Third, Matt. 5: 34; Fifth, Sixth, Set-

enth, Eighth and Ninth, Matt. 14: 16, 18, Hi

Tenth, Romans 13: 9. But where is the Fourth!

Not in the Gospel.

Sabbatarians cl?.i •u the Catholics set the 8a°'

bath aside. Council of Laodicea A. D. 36»>

Paul sets it aside as already ahowr. Ignatius

biahop of Antioch, wrote A. D. 100, "Those*
were brought up in the anoient order of thing*

have come to the possession of a new hope, D0

longer observing the Sabbath, but living in w*

observance of the Lord's Day." Justin MartJ'

wrote A. D. 140, which shows that the hod'

Day waa kept and the Sabbath est aside. Bar *'

baa, Tertullian, Victoriua and Enaebiua all ^
and wrote before the council of Laodicea. T^
Bay the Lord's Day was kept and the Sabbath •

aaide.
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Notes from Our Correspondents.

" As cold water to a thirsty soul, so Is good news Ironi a far country.'

Inniata, Nebr,—One waa baptized here Feb, 27,

and two yeaterday, in the Silver Lake congre-

gation. Thus the good work ia moving on Blowly,

here in the far West,

—

J. J. Kindig, March 19.

Correction.—In my last report, apeaking of the

good meetings, with the Brethren at Platteburg,

Mo., I said, " With the aix members." That is

wrong. There are over one hnndred members at

that place.— Wm, C. Eipes.

Gilman, Ind.—March 24 we held oar quarterly

council in the Killbnck church. Much business

came before the church, which waa disposed of in

a Christian manner. Bro. G. L. Studebaker was

present at this souncil. Bro. D. E. Branson was

chosen as our delegate to Annnal Meeting, and

Bro. J. R. Wellington as alternate. Our Com-
munion will be held June 8, at 10: 30 A. M.

—

Henry E. Millspaugh, March 26,

Purchase Line, Pa.—The brethren and Bisters of

the Manor church, Fa., held a very pleasant coun-

cil March 17. All the busineas was disposed of

in a Christian spirit. Onr delegate to Annual

Meeting is Joseph HolBopple, and to District

Meeting, John W. Fyook and Mark Minser. Our
spring love-feaat ia appointed for June 15, com-

mencing at 4 P. M. All are cordially invited, es-

pecially ministering brethren.

—

Lizzie Fyock.

Snnfield, mien.— Bro. George Stone, from the

New Haven congregation came to ns Feb. 28, and

preached, in all, sixteen excellent sermons. The
roads were bad, yet we had good attendance and

good attention. There were no additions, but

aome expect to come in the near future. We met

in quarterly council March 3. All business was
disposed of in "a Ghristiiah spirit We held a

choice for a minister, whioh resulted in the elec-

tion of Bro. Benjamin F. Fryfogle.

—

John D. Bir-

man, March 24,

Burlington, W. Va.—Bro. Peter Arnold, of this

place, began a aeries of meetinge at the Thrasher

Spring schoolhouse, in the Pine church congrega-

tion March 3, and remained till the 6th. Then
the writer continued the meetings till the 12fcb.

Two were restored and three received by baptism.

The interest seemed to grow with the progress of

the meetings, and several others expect to come
soon. The meetings were closed prematurely, no
doubt. The home brethren assisted. A council,

meeting was held for the purpose of considering

the advisability of building a Brethren's church
at thia point. It was decided in the affirmative

and accordingly a building committee of five

brethren was appointed to make the necessary ar-

rangements and, if possible, build the house this

summer.— Geo. S. Arnold, March 22.

f Chewsville, Hid.—We dosed a two weeks' series of

meetings in the old schoolhouse here, last Thurs-
day night. Bro. Beiohard administered baptism
to three applicants yesterday. One was an old

man whose wife was added to the fold a year ago.

She then was at the point of death. Asking for

baptism, after having been put off for some time
already, on account of her age and extreme feeble-

ness, she was finally carried to the stream amid
the protests of many. While she was being bap-
tized, a number stood on the shore weeping, ex-

pecting her to die during the baptism. Every-
thing was against her, apparently, but she did

"°t die, and now, on market days, may be found
a' her stand in the Hageratown market-house,
one is another living witness that Christ is a preB-
6nt salvation. We are now holding meetings in
the Bchoolhonse at Ringgold, where our little

«o. Charlie Newcomer lived, and we go from
tare to Welty's.—W. B. Stover, March 10.

Maple Valley, Iowa.—The Brethren of this church

met in council Feb. 18. All business waa trans-

acted, we trust, for the beat interest of the cauBe

of our Master. Bro. Tobias Myerp, of Sheldon
was with ns, and did some good preaching.

March 26 we had a very pleasant meeting, at

which arrangements were made to open a Sunday
sohool April 1. Bro. Norman Eby was eleoted

Superintendent. — F. Lehman, Aurelia, Iowa,

March 25.

Seneca, Ohio.— The members of the Seneca
ohnrch convened in quarterly council March 24,

Conaiderable business oame before the meeting

which was peaceably and harmoniously disposed

of, Bro. S. A. Walker was selected as delegate

to District Meeting. Three queries go to Dis-

trict Meeting. We decided to hold our Commun-
ion meeting May 19 and 20, at 10: 30, one and mo.
half miles north of Bloomville, Ohio. All are

cordially invited to attend.

—

Ella F. Beelman,
Chicago, Ohio, March 26.

Barry, III.—I have been at Liberty, Loraine and
this place, and shall continue my work duriug the

summer. These churches have been Badly neg-

lected. We have organized Sunday schools at

Liberty, Loraine and Barry, and also spent some
time in giving instrnction in music At Barry

we have succeeded in improving the singing very

much, and shall continue, when not preaohing, to

give music lessons. There is much improvement

needed in singing. We feel that a live church

should sing on her way to glory.

—

Geo. W. Cripe,

March 26.

Springfield, Ind.—I commenced meetings here on

Friday night, Feb, 23, and closed last night,

March 18. I preached, in all, thirty-five sermons.

Though part of the time we had bad roads, yet

we had good interest all through the meetings.

Ae an immediate resnlt two were received by bap-

tism and one reclaimed. Many others are count-

ing the cost. May the Lord enable them to de-

cide for the right and not delay, is our prayer.

1 will remain at home a few weeks and then go to

Dumont, Iowa, to hold a series of meetings there.

Daniel Snell, Sidney, Ind., March 19.

Wichita, Kans.—The Wichita Brethren began a

series of meetings at the church on Saturday

evening, Maroh 10. Bro. S. M. Brown, one of

our home ministers, preached three very good ser-

mons, preparatory to the coming of Bro. N. F.

Brnbaker, from Sawyer, Pratt Co., Kans., en

Monday, March 12. Bro. Noah then preached

every night,—in all seven edifying sermons. He
stood manfully in defense of the Truth, and did

not shrink from holding forth God's Word in all

its peculiar and plain principles, bo dear to God's

people. We feel confident that there was good

seed sown, and hope that it fell in well-cultivated

ground, and may produce its fruit in due sea-

son. Although we had no accessions, the mem-
bers were made to rejoice in the good work.

—

Pe-

ter Long.

New Enterprise, Pa.—Feb. 24 Eld. D. L. Miller

and wife, of Mt. Morris, 111., arrived at this place

and remained until March 14. During this time

Bro. Miller gave seven "Bible Land Talks,"

and delivered twenty-one sermons, inolnding two

funeral discourses, to large and attentive con-

gregations. The members were built up and

strengthened in their faith, and nine persons

identified themselves with the people of God.

Others seemed deeply impressed with a sense of

their duty who, we believe, would have yielded

to the strivings of the Spirit, had the meetings

continued a while longer. On Saturday evening

and Sunday morning, after Bro, Miller's de-

parture, Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh, of Huntingdon,

preaohed for ns, when fonr more confessed Christ

in baptism.

—

Rosie S. Myers, March 20.

Shocney, Kans.—Bro. Z. Henricks, of Oondnotor,
Kans., has been with ns for aome time. He
preached nine sermons in all. The meetings were
well attended. There were three applicants for

baptism, and we hope that others are interested.—
Willie Merryfield, March 19.

Greenwood, Bo.—Maroh 17 a goodly number of
brethren and sisters assembled in conncil. We
had a good meeting, with love and union prevail-

ing. The meeting was in the Shady Grove
sohoolhon8e, near where elders J. T. Mason and
J. P. Harris live. In the evening there waff

preaching. One dear brother applied for mem.
bership and waB baptized into Christ next day.—
J. J. Troxel, Grab, Mo.

Ramona, Kans.— The protraoted meetings here
closed with thirteen baptized and one reclaimed,

Nearly all were young in years. Two had former-

ly belonged to other churches. Bro. J. D. Tros-

tle began the meetings, after which Bro. Gilbert,

o! McFherson, preached to the couvioting of sin-

ners and to the edification of the saints. Bro.

Hope also preaohed two sermons. God be
praised 1—J. D. Meyers, March 2(1.

Conductor, Kans.—In GosrEL Messenoeb, No, 11

page 173, is an article by Eld. D . M. Mohler, de-

scribing the wants of the people in the West.

From one point of view he presents the subject in

its true light. There is another side to this, and
not much is said about it. I refer to the spirit-

ual needs. I have been traveling in this part of

Kansas and Colorado for the past four years and

especially last year. I have met with those peo-

ple each month. I think I know their wants as

well as any one else. I have never heard any one

call for aid like I hear them call for spiritual food.

It is true the help received in thia part gladdened

the hearts of many. The call for the spiritual is

continual; it comes from all points, and it is re-

peated nearly every time I pass through the

country, " Why is it that we can not get more
help on this line?" Is it because the temporal

man is of greater importance than the spiritual?

The number of hearts that oonld be gladdened

with spiritual food can not be told. Certainly a

great number are perishing spiritually. We
do not v/irtii to be understood as saying anything

against the help that was received for the people,

but wish to make kuu vn the great need of those

who are perishing for spiritual food.—'A. Hen-
ricks, March 16.

English Prairie, Iowa.—By request of the Breth-

ren of the English Prairie church, Lagrange

County, Ind., I began a series of meetings for

them on the evening of Feb. 27, and closed on

the evening of March 11. On account of muddy
roads, the meetings were not so largely attended

the first week, but the second week the attend-

ance was better. Excellent attention was given

to the Word preached, and we have reason to be-

lieve that many felt impressed, but we could not

prevail on them to accept Christ and enter the

service of the Master. Seemingly they waited

for a more convenient time. Oh, how dangerous

it ia to neglect so great a salvation I May the

good Lord bless our labors with the dear breth-

ren, and may precious souls be gathered into the

fold before it is too late. This congregation has

had its full share of trouble, but the dark clouds

are passing over and we think, by earnest and

united efforts, on the part of the members, suo-

oess will be given. On Monday evening, March

12, 1 preached to a large and attentive congrega-

tion near Home City, Noble County, Ind. I do

think the Brethren who live near said place

should preach there occasionally. I think muoh

good could be done there. I arrived home safely

and found all well; thanks to the giver of all

goodI—Reuben Shroyer, Pierce, Ohio, March 19,
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English Prairie Church, Ind.—Oar counoil was held

on Saturday, March 24. While the attendance

was not so good, yet the meeting was pleasant,

and all business was adjusted in a manner that

gave satisfaction to all that were present. We
organized our Sunday school again for the sum-

mer season. Our Communion will take place

(the Lord willing) on Saturday, May 19, at 2 P.

M. An invitation is extended to the neighboring

churches,

—

John Long, Brighton, Ind., March 27.

flloantvllle, Pa.— This churoh held its annual

council to-day. All work passed off harmonious-

ly. Five were added by letter and four were re-

ceived as candidates for baptism, to be baptized

at the meeting April 1, Brethren H. E. Light

and A. S. Hottenstein aro Our delegates to Annual

Meeting. Brethren Henry S. Sonon and A. S.

Hottenstein are our delegates to the District

Meeting. Oar Sunday school was also organized

with H. S. Sonon as Superintendent, with a full

line of other officers.—fl, E. Light, March 26.

Naffs, Va.—This is an outpost of the Bethle-

hem congregation. The brethren and friends of

onr neighborhood being desirouB for na to hold

some meetings at Cedar Bluff Church, we seoured

the assistance of Eld. W. Eller. He commenced

preaching on the evening of March 16. He gave

ns ten sermonB with power. The attendance and

attention were all that could be desired. So far

twenty-seven have been received into the church;

twenty-five have been baptized, one postponing on

account of his wife being Biok, and one restored.

The ohurch is encouraged and others are think-

ing. The Lord be praised for all his bleBBinge.

—

D. A. Naff, Maroh 2G,

Union Church, Ind.—The usual number of brethren

and sisters met in quarterly oouncil March 10.

The business before the meeting we believe was

adjusted satisfactory to all present. We are glad

to say that our brethren and sisters are rapidly

yielding to the conformity of onr beloved Broth-

erhood. More and more do we realize that

"united we Btaud, but divided we fall." We will

hold our love-feaat sometime in the fall. Con-

sidering the distance to our next Annual Meet-

ing, being few in nnmber, we decided to represent

our church by letter this year. Oar Sunday

school was reorganized for the summer on March

25, with the writer as Superintendent. At this

writing Bro. Appelman, and a number of other

brethren from this plaoe are on their way to May-

ville, North Dakota, where they go to investigate

the country, with a view of locating if suited,

May the Lord bless the good work of the church

everywhere!

—

Laura Appelman, Plymouth, Ind,,

March 28.

Beaver Creek, Va.—We met in council last

Wednesday at the Sangerville house, and next day

at the Beaver Creek house to hear the report of

the annual visit. Our District is about twelve

miles square and has a membership of about five

hundred. Sixteen brethren were on the visit.

They brought a good report. All were still will-

ing to labor for the building up of the ohurch,

and, with a few exceptions, all are in love and
union. Wo held an election at Sangerville which
resulted in electing three brethren to the deacon's

office, viz., Bro. Martin Sanger, Bro. John S.

Karrioofe and Bro. John V. Karricofe. They, with

their companions, were installed in office. Breth-

ren Hiram G. Miller and Anthony A. Miller are

delegates to Annual Meeting; brethren Anthony
A. Miller and Abram Thomas to District Meet-
ing. One sister was restored to church fellow-

ship at Sangerville and one was baptized at our
last quarterly counoil-meeting. May Zion pros-

per everywhere!—G. W. Wine, Ottobine, Va.,

March 26.

t«m« " uiu»-—

-

Correction.—Please correofc a mistake in our an-

nouncement in last issue. Instead of Bine River,

Whitley Co., Kans., say Blur. River, Whitley Co.,

Ind.—Levi Zumbrum, March 29.

Linvllle, Va.—This ohurch hold her quarterly

council March 17. A considerable amount of

business came before the meeting, but was dis-

posed of very pleasantly. Brethren S. N, Mc-
Cann, Frederick Wampler, S. H. Myers and D. P.

Wine were with us. Two queries were sent to

District Meeting, which will be held May 16 and

17, in the Midland church, Prince William Coun-

ty, Va. Brethren M. J. Roller and S. D. Wamp-
ler were chosen as delegates to District Meeting.

Bro. J. P. Zigler goes as elder on the District

Standing Committee. Brethren D. Hays and D.

H., Ztgler are our delegates to Annual Meeting,

An appointment was made for a council-meeting

April 7, at the Fairview meetinghouse, at which

time preparations will be made to have a Com-
munion meeting in the near fnture. Oar church

seems to be moving along nicely.

—

Fannie H.
Zigler, Mayland, Va.

Greene, Iowa.—After leaving dear ones at Whites-

ville, Mo., my wife went to Iowa, to rest and visit

with her daughter. I went to Modena, Mercer

County, Mo., to hold some meetings. While there

I assisted Bro. L. M. Kob to anoint Bro. Barb.

This was a very solemn oocasion. There is little

hop9 of Bro, Barb's recovery. Our meetings were

well attended and the interest very good. Some,

we think, are counting the cost, As the roads

became nearly impassable, it was decided to close

the meetings. I then went to Spickard and spent

a few days with a brother and sister there, held a

few meetings and left a few tracts, preparing the

way for future work. Proceeding to Darlington I

found much, sickness. Bad roads also hindered as

having our meetings as intended. I held one

meeting and visited some that expressed a desire

to be with us in the near future. Thus ended the

eight months of labor with and for the Brethren

of the Northern District of Missouri. Returning

homeward my wife joined me at Creston, Iowa.

If it is the Lord's will, I expect to return to

Northern Missouri May 1, and continue my labors

under the direction of the Mission Board of that

District until September. We reached our home
March 10, and found all well. We also thank

those dear ones that remembered ub in their lib-

eralities.—Wm. C. Hipes, March 20.

Des moines Valley, Iowa.—Feb. 22 we commenced
a series of meetings at this church. Bro. M.
Deardorff, of Yale, Iowa, was expeoted to do the

preaching, but did not get here until Saturday, so

our elder, S. M. Goughenour preached on Thurs-

day and Friday night. Bro. Deardorff continued

the meetings until Friday evening March 2, when
he was called home by a telegram, on important

business, so the home ministers continued the

meetings until Sunday evening. On Saturday

evening we had the pleasure of seeing a dear

young eister come out on the Lord's side. Oth-

ers seemed near the kingdom. May they not put

off the important work too long I On the follow-

ing Sunday at our regular appointment a young
brother decided to walk with the children of God,
and the sister before named and this brother were
received by baptism immediately after meeting.

May they prove valiant soldiers for the Lord!

The brethren at Prairie City (whioh belongs to

this, the Dob Moines Valley ohurch) are building

a meetinghouse this spring. They have the

foundation in, and the carpenter work contracted,

so they will have a house there before long, which
they much stand in need of. Bro. James Thomas,
formerly of Amee, Iowa, has moved among them,

and will labor in word and doctrine.

—

A. W.
Hatobaker, Elkhart, Iowa, March 19.

Hoytsville, Ohio.—Bro. Joseph Holder, of Ander-

son, Ind., came to us and preached ten able dig.

courses. Some from other churches were induced

to search the Bible to see where they are stand-

ing. Our Bible class is moving on finely,—

Sarah J. Price, March 21.

Libsrtyville, Iowa.—This church met in counoil

March 24. There was a good attendance and all

of the business before the meeting passed off

pleasantly. The writer was appointed corres-

pondent for the Messenger. The missionary

question received some attention, and we are try-

ing to work up a greater interest in the work in

this church. A Sunday Bchool was organized here

March 25, We decided to use the Brethren's

literature.— W. N. Clotfelty, March 26.

Conway Springy Kans.—Our meetings are in the

past. I will give yoa a brief report of them.

March 19 our Communion was held. Quite a

number of ministers and members from other

congregations were with us, which made ua re-

joice greatly. One hundred and thirty-four mem-
bers surrounded the Lord's table and participated

in the services. We had an enjoyable meeting.

The house was orowded above its seating capacity,

but the order was good. March 20 was the Min-

isterial Meeting. It was largely attended and the

topics (six in number) on the programme elicited

quite a good interest in their investigation. All

passed off with good feeling and a deep interest.

Many remarked that it was the best meeting they

ever attended. Such men as we now have in this

district can hold an interesting meeting. March 21

was our District Meeting for Southwestern Kan-
aas, Southern Colorado and No Man's Land. The

churches were well represented and the District

work gave good satisfaction to all the members
present. Bro. Enoch Ebv was ch°«««* *o "^pre-

sent this District on Standing Committee; Bro,

Henry Brubaker alternate. We send some work

for Annual Meeting, questions that cannot be de-

cided at DiBtriot Meeting. It was decided to nee

a part of a day at District Meeting for missionary

talks. Here, in the West, where there is so much

work to do, it is necessary to have the missionary

spirit largely developed.— John Wise, Conway

Springs, Kans.

Alum Well, Tenn.—I agree with the remarks in

Gospel Messenger, No. 12, where it says Tennes-

see has been greatly negleoted. Especially haa

Hawkins County been neglected. Here is the

Cedar Grove church, that at one time was a

flourishing church, with a strong ministerial force.

There were at one time five elders. Four have

passed away; while one has moved to other parta.

Now there ia only one minister; he is in the sec-

ond degree, and young in years and tbs ministry.

Our elder Uvea twenty miles away and has poor

health. He does not often visit us. We some-

times feel like Bheep without a shepherd. We
were made glad Maroh 10, when brethren M.

Nead and W. A. Sherfy came to labor for ns till

the 19th, preaching in all twenty aermone. They

baptized six. Four of those had made application

at a previoua meeting. Their visit was appreci-

ated very muoh by all the members. They visited

all the families of members that they could,

which was encouraging. I think the members

were much built up and I hope they will take

fresh courage. I trust these brethren will come

again soon and that others may do likewise. Any

one sound in the faith will have a welcome among

us. We would have been glad could Bro. A
Hutchison have come here, but it seema he could

not. We hope he will come yet. May the great

Shepherd put in the hearts of his ministers to

visit this and all other churches in like circum-

stances, is my prayer.

—

Sarah C. Mallory, March

25.
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Notice to Atl.—Any of the brethren or nisters hav-

ing old Gospel Messenqebs that they are done

with, will please send them (o George W. Bsck-

mi8ter, Little Rick, Ark. They are for free d is

tribation in the Oity of Little Itock. Please pay

postage or express charges, as they are for mis-

sion work.

—

Jas. It. Gish, Shlttf/art, Ark.

Cottar Grove, Tens.—Brethren Wm. Sherfey and

It. Nead, of Washington County, Tenu., oamo to

us March 10, and stayed rmtil the 20th. They
preached, in all, nineteen sonl-cheering sermons.

The churoh was much encouraged. Six dear

souls ware made willing to enter the vineyard of

the Lord.

—

J. 0. Molsbes, GiHemvaier, Tenn.,

March 21.

autietam, Pa.—To-day we held our quarterly

ohuroh meeting. A great amount of business

came before the church, but all was disposed off.

Bro. W. B. Stover was advanced to the second de-

gree of the ministry with his companion,—Eld. W.
0. Koontz officiating. The voice of the ohurch

was taken as to Bro. Stover and his companion go-

ing as missionaries to India. The members voted

in favor of them going, subject to the Missionary

Board which has the power to send such as they,

in their judgment, think best to go. The church

sends two delegates to Distriot Meeting, brethren

Jacob Snyder and Jacob F. Olier, and one to

Annual Meeting, Jacob F. Oiler. Our love-feast

will be held at the Antietam churoh May 16

commencing at 10 A. M., on Saturday. Since

onr last report seven precious souls were baptized

into the faith of Jesus, and still several more will

be baptized in the near future. So the good

work goes on The ohuroh in Waynesboro, Pa.,

had quite an enjoyable visit from onr esteemed

brother, D. L. Miller, and wife, March 17. He
gave ns two Bible Talks and one sermon on Sun-

day morning. Oar honse was filled to the utmost.

M"».,<7 .wont nway that oould not get in. The
aisles, gallery, and every available space was filled

with anxious listeners to the speaker, who pre-

sented, to the satisfaction of all, a graphical

sketch of his visit to Egypt, Palestine, Jerusalem,

etc. He also had with him many relics, which he

showed after his services ended. Many from

other churches," who heard our brother's talks,

were made to realize the truth of the Bible and

expressed themselves as b3ing much edified.

May God bless onr brother with many years and

bless him in his work, for he is calculated to do

muoh good. May the Lord be with him and his

companion in their jonrney.

—

J. F. Oiler.

Special Announcements.

[Under this head, Love-feasts may be announced, one time, 33

much in advance of the date as desired. About six weeks before the

lime appointed for the feasts, the notices will be reduced, if neces-

sary, to one or two lines, and placed with the standing announce-

Love-Feasts.

June 14, at 4 P. M., in the Manor church, Pa.

June 9 and 10, Chapman Greek church, Kansas,

Dine tniles north and two miles east of Abilene,

Kansas, commencing at 2 P. M.

June 9, at 5 P. M., Bethel House, Mahoning
ohurch, Columbiana, Ohio.

Sept. 15, in the Highland congregation, four

miles southeast of Moorefield, Nebr., at Bro,

Esrom Lapp's place. Sariea of meetings to begin

on the 8th.
+ • *

District Meetings,

The Distriot Meeting of Western Maryland
*ill be held in the Maple Qrova congregation,

April 19, Brethren coming from the East will

arrive at Nyersdale April 18, at 9 o'clock A. M.,

change depots and come to West Salisbury, where
they will be mat s-ith conveyances. All those

coming will notify the nedsrsigned

—

Mahlon
Miller, Granlsvillc, GarrcH Co., Md. "^v

The District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania

will be held in the Mountville congregation at the

Peleraburg meetinghouse, Lancaster County, Pa.,

April 18 and 19. The Missionary Board meets at

Petersburg at the house of Bro. John Dombach
on Tuesday, April 17, at 4 P. M. Delegates will

meet at the Petersburg church Wednesday, April

18, at 4 P. M., to organize An Elders' Meeting

will be held at the church, Wednesday, April IS,

at 2 P. M. All work for the Elders' Meeting

must, bo sent in by an elder (or to the under-

signed by mail) before April 17. All should stop

at Petersburg station on the Beading and Colum-

bia and Lebanon and Lancaster Joint Line rail-

roads. Passengers via Beading leave Beading at

11: 55 A. M. ; via Lebanon leave Lebanon at 12: 30

P. M.; via Lancaster leave Lancaster King Street

Station at 12: 35 P. M.—H. E. Light, Cor. Se<:

Loci; Box 24, Mountville, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thon iceit, and tend <t onto the churches."

K3F"
,Churcn Hews solicited lor this Department, II you have bad a

eoodrirellng, eend a tepoit ot it, so that omen may rejoice with yon.

la writing give name ol churca, County and State. Bebrlcl. Notes o!

Travel should be as short as posslb'e. Land Advertisements are not so-

licited lor this Department, We have an advertising page, and, II eecet-

cary. will Issue oupp.rments.

Reducsd Kates to District Meeting of

Northern Illinois.

For the accommodation of those desiring to at-

tend the Distriot Meeting of Northern Illinois, at

Morrison, April 18, I have seoured a rate of

one and one-tilled fare for the round trip as fol-

lows
On Ohicago & North-Western E. K., for parties

of ten or over, traveling in a body.

On C. B. & Q. B. R , for parties of twenty-five

or over.

Those who intend going from any one point,

ehould notify their ticket-agent in time, as to

number going, so that tickets may be in readiness

at time of starting. L, A. Plate,

Mt. Morris, HI

a
Emigrating to a new Field,

The time haa come for onr colony to start for

North Dakota. We leave Walkerton, Ind, Tues.

day, March 27. A number of brethren and sis.

ters, with their families and friends, are leaving

their old homes for a new one in the North.

While the parting brings sadness to onr hearts,

the prospects of a home in heaven, where God's

children will dwell forever, looms up before us.

Let ns all live devoted lives that we may obtain a

home where the parting hand will be unknown.

There will be three ministers and five or six dea-

cons in our colony. Two yonng brethren landed

here from Pennsylvania this morning,—brethren

Clapper and Teeter. Bro. Teeter at one time at-

tended school at Mt. Morris. My address in the

future will be Oando, North Dakota.

Amos B. Peters.

Walkerton, Ind,

From the Cottonwood Church, Kans,

Eld. J. D. Tbostle came to us Friday, March

16, and preached for us that evening at the resi-

dence of onr aged brother, Samuel Sowers. Bro.

Sowers is in poor health, and requested to be

anointed; so, after the services were over, Bro.

Trostle administered the anointing according to

the directions found in James. There was quite

a number present that had never witnessed such a
ncfne. All Beemed to bo deeply impressed. We
held our connoil-meetiug on Saturday, March 17,
with Bro. Trostle presiding, and the way in whioh
the business of our meeting was transacted, indi-

cated that we were all in love and harmony.
Two members wore reoeived by letter. Brethren
G. W. Weddle aud L. H. Flack were chosen as
delegates to represent this church at District
Meeting of Northeastern Kansas. Sister Nora
Bnrnett, solioitor for missionary work, reported
one dollar and fitty-five oeuts oolleoted for home
missions, aud sixty-five cents for foreign missions.

While with us Bro. Trostle delivered six excellent

sermons, full of good instruction for us all.

Hiiah E. Clabk,
Dunlap, Kans., March 20.

Program for Future Work.

I am requested to indicate in the Messenoeb
where my field of work will be for the forthcom-
ing summer and fall. This is n matter that I oBn
not do so as to give satisfaction to all. I had
thought to make a tour through several States in

the North during the summer and fall, reaching

Ohio about Nov. 1, and fill a few oalls there which
were made last year, and others, if 'need be.

When cold weather comes I thought of going
south. The summer is about the most favorable

time for me in the North, and as there were a

number of oalls made in Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois,

Indiana and Ohio, which have not been filled, I

now propose to give them a chance. I find it im-

possible to respond to all, or even one-tenth of tho

oalls that are made. I hope to visit the little band
in Oedar Rapids, lows, this season. Address me
at MoPherson, Kans , till fnrther notice is given.

A. Hutchison.

From Roaring Spring, Fa,

We had a great awakening at this place. Thir- _ *,
ty-eight dear souls camo out on the Lord's aide,— _^ "5

seventeen brethren and twenty-one sisters. Bro. J.

It. Stayer, our home minister, conducted the meet-

ings. He entered upon tho work Feb. 16, with

great zeal. Good interest was made manifest from

the first. Three of our Sunday sohool attendants,

—'two youDg brethren and one yonng sister,—
came out on the Lord's side, and were baptized

Feb. 25, Then Bro. Stayer saw fit to call to his

assistance Bro. Brioe Sell, of Lamersville, who
then delivered thirty-one sermons, and preached

with snch power that both old and young came

flocking into the fold, to walk in newness of life.

On the 11th he preached on the mode of baptism,

and one man, a Luthran, and in his seventy-ninth"^

year of age, was made to exclaim, after hearing i

the sermon, " For the first time in my life I know

I am not baptized." Feb. 18 he was baptized. -»

March i, eleven were baptized,— one young

brother and ten young siBtove,—all Sunday sohool

attendants. It was an impressive sight to see the

ten young sisters, ages ranging from twelve to

sixteen years ooming into the fold. Maroh 11

twelve were baptized aud on March 18 twelve

more were baptized. We have an evergreen Sun-

day school, and we attribute a due portion of the

sucoess of our meetings here, to the continuous

Sunday school work, as in this case, at least, onr

Sunday school attendants were the first to realize

their lost condition. We have also been convinced

during this series of meetings, that a great deal of

good oan be accomplished by our home ministers

when they put themselves to work in earnest.

Our meetings closed this evening, March 20, with

great interest, and many more are almost per-

Buaded, bni are waiting for a more convenient

season. Joseph P. Lono.

March 20.
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A Sadden Death.

Thdbsdat night, March 8, Bro. Daniel Kaub

went to bed about 11 o'clock, seemingly in the

best of health, He awoke about half past two,

and told his wife hft was very sick, and about half

an hour thereafter he breathed his last,

Daniel was the son of Peter and Elizabeth

Kaub. He was born in Somerset Oonnty, Pa.,

April 19, 1831. He was baptized in 1856 and

eleoted to the office of deaoon in 1866. He de-

parted this life March 9, 1894, aged 62 years, 10

months and 20 days. He served the chnroh faith-

fully in the deacon's office twenty-eight years.

He moved with his family from Indiana to Mont

Ida, Anderson Oonnty, Kans,, within the limits of

the Cedar Greek church, in November, 1884.

Brother Daniel was the father of nine children,

four of whom preceded him to the spirit world.

The five living children are all members of the

Brethren church.

A very large concourse of people assembled at

the funeral Sunday afternoon, March 11, to pay a

last tribute of respect to one that wbb beloved.

The funeral oooasion was improved by the writer

from these words, " Thou shalt bo missed, because

thy seat will be empty." May God bless and sus-

tain the grief-Btricken sister in her sore bereave-

ment! Ohab. M. Yearodt.

Westphalia, Kans., March 14.

From Atchison, Kona.

field ia a lack of laborers. We want more labor-

era to accomplish anything in this large firld far

tho Master. The opposing influence is strocg.

against anything definite or doctrinal. The mem-

bers are taking an active part in our Sunday

eobool and it is a very interesting school. All

work together in harmony. Wo have also a

prayer meeting with our neighbors, in which all

Beem to be interested. We have a question or

text for eaoh meeting.

Our beloved Bro. Bowman and family, have

been very eick with fever. Hia oldest son, Bro.

Elmer, first became sick, then his daughter, sister

Ionia, and then Bro. Bowman himself, and others

of his family. Bro. Bowman was, by his request,

anointed to-day in the name of the Lord, in whom

we now trust for the recovery. The prayer of the

righteous availeth mnch. Will the church re-

member the family of our brother?

A. W. Austin.

March 16,

Matrimonial.

" What therefore God halh Joined together, let not

man put asunder."

SWAB—EIKEN BERRY.—At the home of the bride's

mother, near Greene, Iowa, by the undersigned, Match 18,

1894, Bro. Samuel Swab and sister Cora Elkenbcrry, both ol

Butler County, Iowa. Harvey Eikenberry.

Fallen Asleep.

I was elected to the ministry in the Spring

Greek ohurcb, Greenwood Co., Kans., and moved

from there about two yearB ago. I have not been

called upon to preaob, while in a congregation of

the Brethren, but three times since. This is an

isolated place. There is no Brethren church

nearer than twenty mileB. There are no members

here excepting myself and wife. I think a good

work might be done here. I would be very thank-

ful if some of the ministering brethren would call

and preach for us. My means are limited. What

I would do that I oan not. I would like to go to

the rescue of souls that are perishing. " Blessed

are the poor who are rich in faith and heira of the

kingdom, which God hath promised to them that

love him." I have the love of God in my heart,

and if there is first a willing mind, it is "accepted

according to that a man hath and not according

to that he hath not." 2 Cor. 8: 12.

h. G. Smith.

1402 Pacific Ave., Aichison, Kans,

REMARKS.

We BnggeBt that onr brother enter upon the

work in his own immediate locality, or wherever

he oan get the people to listen to him. By all

means start a Sunday school somewhere, and

though it may be attended by but few, those few

may be enlightened by the Truth. One may have

to work hard during the week, yet he can do

something for the Lord on Sundays. One need

not be discouraged; Noah preached for years and

had but few converts, yet he did his duty. Wo
urge our brother to do what he can and the Lord

will bless him.

—

Ed.

From Kosston, Texas.

The William's Creek church, Texas, still holds

its position among the many other denominations

represented here. The worst thing we have to

contend with ia the extreme liberalism. They

will admit we are all right in doing the ordinances

after the example and precepts of our Lord and

Master, and yet we cannot convince them that it

is wrong not to do them. We believe if we had

force enough here this summer, we might do ef.

feotual work. The great trouble in the Southern 1

FACKLER.—In the Silver Creek church, Ohio, Feb. 26,

1894, Infant son of brother and sister Fackler, aged i year and

15 days. The funeral services were conducted by Bro.

George Mahler. A. A. Throne.

GRIFFIN.—In the Woodland church, Michigan, March

9, 1894, of consumption, sister Mlna Griffin, daughter of Bro.

Daniel and sister Lydla Hoover. Funeral Improved by Bro.

Isaiah Ralrigh, from Psa. 23: 1. J. M. Smith.

SHEETS.—Near Union, Montgomery County, Ohio, Mary

Sheets, ncc Hover, aged 101 years, 1 month and 2 days. She

was born Feb. 13, 1793, near Shepherd Mountain, North

Carolina, and came to this County, with her parents, In the

year 1801. She was married to Martin Sheets in 1812.

There were born to them eleven children, seven sons and

four daughters, ol which two died in their Infancy. Three

sons still survive, the oldest being past four score years. Her

husband preceded her to his long home forty-four years, at

the age of sixty-two years. Funeral services In the M. E.

church in Union, by Enos Pemperton, Isaac Waymire and

Bro. Daniel Hendrlckson from the text, "The hoary head Is

a crown of glory If It be found In the way of righteousness."

Prov. 16: 31. Jesse K. Brumbaugh.

MCLAUGHLIN.—In the Washington church, Washing-

ton County, Kaneas, March 12, 1S94, Bro. Thomas J. Mc-

Laughlin, aged 74 years, 1 month and 4 days. He leaves a

wife and four children. He was a faithful member of the

Brethren church. Funeral services by Bro. Humphrey

Talhelm. H. P. Talhelm.

WEIRICK.—In the bounds of the Loudonvllle church,

Ashland County, Ohio, Feb. 24, 1894, friend Joseph Welrlck,

aged 82 years, 11 months and 5 days. Deceased leaves a

wife,—a sister In the church,—and six children. Funeral

services by the writer and others, from Isa. 3S: 18, 19.

David Brubaker.

MILLER.—In the Oakland church, Darke County, Ohio,

March 19, 1S94, Bro. Jacob M. Miller, aged 32 years and 25

days. Bro. Miller became a member of the German Baptist

church May 14, 1SS2. Funeral services In the Oakland

church by brethren J. H. Christian and Jeremiah Katherrnau,

from 2 Cor. 10! I. J- G. Porter.

BRUMBAUGH. — In the Yellow Creek congregation,

Bedford County, Pa., Feb. 22, 1894, Bro. Jacob S.Brumbaugh,

aged 6S years, 2 months and 11 days. He leaves a wife (a

sister in the church) and eight children, six of them mem-
bers of the church. Funeral services by Bro. D. T. Detwfler

and the writer, from Rev. 2: 10. C. L. Buck.

STUCKEY.—In the Yellow Creek congregation, Bedford

County, Pa., Feb. 23, 1894, of diphtheria and scarlet fever,

Susie, daughter of Bro. Levi and sister Rachel Stucky, aged

3 years, 11 months and 3 days Funeral services by Eld. D.

I L. Miller and the home ministers, from 2 Kings 4: 26.

STOVER.—At Knob Creek, Washington County, Tenn.,

March 14, 1894, Michael M. Stover, aged 75 years, 3 months

and 31 days. Bro. Stover leaves a wife and some children.

Funeral services from Rev. 14: 13, by Joseph 3. Bowman

and G. C. Bowman.

SOLOMON.—In the bounds of the Loudonville church,

Ashland County, Ohio, March 21, 1894, friend Jacob Solo-

mon, aged 77 years, 3 months and 6 days. Deceased leaves a

wife and seven children. Funeral services by the writer

from Psa. S9: 4S. David Brubaker.

MURRY.—In the Arcadia church, Hamilton County, Ind.,

March 5, 1894, sls,er Elizabeth Murry, aged 73 years, i

months and 10 days. Sister Murry united with the church 1q

1S43. She was mauled to Bro. Henry Murry In 1S61. Fu-

neral services by the home ministers, from Rev. 14: 13.

Zeruah C. Hill.

AMICK.—Near Maria, Bedford County, Pa, March j,

1894, John Walter Amlck, Infant son of friend Ellis Amlclt

and wife, aged 1 year and 19 days. Funeral services con-

ducted by Eld. Levi F. Holslnger, In the Lutheran church, at

Potter Creek. Text, 1 Sam. 20. D. S. Replogle.

MOSIER.—At Merlden, Kansas, March 16, 1894, Leslie

Wade Mosler, born Dec. 18, 1870, at Masontown, Pa. He

moved with his parents to Meriden In the spring of 1885. He

was married to Miss Ada Dawson Dec. 23, 1891. When told

that he had but a ihort time to live he said, " I have made

my peace with God long ago." The funeral sermon was

preached by the writer, using as his text, "The righteous

hath hope In his death." Prov. 14: 32. Wm. Whitney.

MILLER.—In the Van Wert church, Paulding County,

Ohio, March 13, 1894, Llllle Ellen Miller, aged 21 years, 10

months and 4 day-F, Sister Miller had been a sufferer for

over five years. She united with the church at the age of

fifteen, and remained faithful until death. She leaves a

father, mother, three brothers and three sisters. Funeral

services conducted by the writer, assisted by James Harp.

Jacob Heistand.

BARNHART.— At Wolcott, Ind., Feb. 16, 1894, Bro.

Eddie J. Barnhatt, aged 29 years, 10 months and 16 days.

His Illness, occasioned by La Grippe and lung fever, was

only of a few days' duration. He leaves a young wife, sister

Laura (ncc Kelser) Services by the writer, at the Panther

Creek church, near Roanoke, 111., of which congregation he

was a member. C. C. Brubaker.

RUFERT.-Ncu- Di6 si^uiii, t>_., rSE 8, loy-t, itxiri

Susan Rupert, In her 72nd year. Services by Mr. Hershey,

(Mennonite)and David H. Baker. Mary K. Baker.

BROUGH,—At Latimore, Pa., Feb. 25, 1S94, Mr. Jacob

Brough. Services by Mr. Reese (Lutheran) and David H,

Baker. Mary K. Baker.

SOWERS.—Near Julius' Mill, York County, Pa., Feb. 2S,

1S94, Bro. Daniel Sowers, aged 75 years, 2 months and 5 days,

Services by Eld. Peter Brown and David H. Baker.

Mary K. Baker.

FIRESTONE. — At Big Mount, Pa, March 12, 1894,

sister, wife of John Firestone, at an advanced age. Serv-

ices by Eld. Peter Brown, E. Gochenauerand David H.Baker.

Mary K. Baker.

LEAS.—At East Berlin, Pa., March 16, 1894, Bro. Joshua

Leas, aged 71 years, 7 months and 24 days. Services by Eld.

Peter Brown and David H. Baker. Mary K. Baker.

DANNER.-Near Porter's Siding, Pa., March 20, 18941

Bro. Solomon Dinner, aged about 85 years. Services by

Eld. A. Baugher, Moses Mummert and David II. Baker.

Mary K. Baker.

MILLER.—At the home of her son-in-law, John P.

Smucker-j in Franklin Grove, 111., March 16, 1894, sIsl*(

Rebecca Miller, aged about 79 years. D. B. Sengbr.

HIPPLE.—In Dixon, III., March 16, 1894, Bro. John Hip

pie, aged 62 years, 9 months and 15 days. Bro. Hippie passed

away very suddenly. While returning to his home In the

evening, he stepped Into a business house on the way, and

while seated on a chair, conversing with those around him, he

suddenly expired. The funeral discourses for the above wert

preached by Bro. Daniel Dierdorff. D. B. Sbnger.

HART.—In the Salem church, Montgomery County*

Ohio, March 19, 1894, sister Elizabeth Minnie Hart, aged 3°

years, 3 months and 2 days. She was a daughter of sister

Clarrle Hart and a granddaughter of John R. Brumbaugh.

Her death was caused by a mullllocular ovarian cyst. Serv-

ices conducted by the undersigned, assisted by the home min-

istry. John H. Brumbaugh.

NUSBAUM.—At Linganore, Md., March 19, 1S94, °f

typhoid pneumonia, Rachel Pearl Nusbaum, aged 16 yearSi

10 months and 27 days. Deceased was the daughter 0*

brother Samuel and sister Hettle Nusbaum. Her remain*

were Interred in the Locust Grove cemetery. Funeral serv-

ices by Bro. W. T. Miller, assisted by Eld. S. H. Utz, TexV

James 4: ai. M. E. Ecker.

uimiwf
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HOLLOPETER. — At her home, near

Rockton, Pa., Dec. 22, 1893, from the effects

of Ln Grippe, Cathatine Hollopeter, wife of

jlatthlas Hollopeter, aged 7S years, 3 months

jnd 2: days. M. E. Hollopeter.

HANNA.—At Linganore, Frederick Co.,

Md., March 4, 1894, Nathan Hanna. Father

rassed calmly and peacefully away after an

Illness of seven weeks. He lived a quiet and

unassuming life, which endeared him to his

many friends and acquaintances. His re-

mains were interred at New Windsor, in the

Presbyterian cemetery. Funeral services by

glil. E. W. Stoner, from John 14: 2.

M. E. Ecksr,

WILLI AR.—At the same place, in the

[ounds of the Locust Grove church, March

1894, Bro. Augustus H. Wllllar, aged 73

tears and 2 months. He had diabetes and

nly lived six days. He was a faithful dteacon

far many years. His wife (Hannah Pfoutz)

eceded him about two years. His remains

*ere Interred in the Locust Grove cemetery.

Funeral services by Eld. E. W. Sloner, as-

sisted by the home ministers. Text, Phllpp.

i;3 i. M. E. Ecker.

CRIPE.—In the North Fork church, Car-

roll County, Ind., of whooping-cough, Glen

Arthur, son of Bro. Allen and sister Lydla

Cripe, aged 2 months and 13 days. Funeral

(srvlces conducted by Eld. Isasc Btllhelmer.

Text, Col. 3: 2. D. A. Hufford.

MAST. — In the Wood River church,

Hebr., March 13, 1894, Joseph D. Mast, aged

;o years, 5 months and 10 days. He was a

minister of the Dunkard church. He leaves

11 wife and two children.

W. Otis Snavely.

BRUBAKER.—In the Lower Twin Creek

church, West Alexandria, Ohio, March 6,

1894, sister Hester Brubaker, wife of Bro.

Henry Brubaker, aged 48 years, 2 months and

2S days. Bright's disease was the cause of

her death. She leaves a husband, son and

daughter. Funeral services by the Brethren

In the M. & church. H. M. Barwick.

ERTISEMENTS.
Sstsi jh left s;;j itositfes.

On; time or more it So

Que month (4 times) :....... 1 30

rhnemonthi (:s times), < »
Six month! (aj times) 1 00

One year (50 times), ><.. ?o

Ko sd?ertiuement accepted lor less than • w

WDITC t° J- S. Flory, Lordsburg, Cal and find out

Hill I C a" about how to get choice California Dried
nnin delivered to you at low raid, freight paid.

~ ' Do you want one or more box-
es spring delivery? Agents
wanted to take orders. Also
remember that the o'd, relia-

ble Jfopfci/ Mountain Salvia is still on the

market —an Indian Herb Remedy that has been before
the public for twenty years with remarkable success.

Nature's own Remedy! Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Consumption, Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases, Fevers, Ague,
Nervousness, Old (, limine Complaints, Female Diseases,
and is a real Specific for La Gripflt. Dr. Bowers, Win-
Geld, Ohio, says: " It is the best medicine in the world."

J- G. Custer, Maple City, Kans., says, " It saved my
fife's life." I. Babb, Wilmington, Ohio, says, " It cured
Oe of Dyspepsia, its effect was miraculous." I. C. Rine-
lart, Linwood, Md.,says, "(No need of a doctor when
« have the Salvia in the houoe." Martha Goodwin,
Hiddam, Kans., says, " We have used the Salvia for

hrelve years, and think it a Wonderful Medicine; don't
Writ to do without it." Mrs. F. D. Scammon, Chehalis,
Wash., says, " 1 have used the Salvia for years and It

lai been a God-send to me; it put new life in me, and is

detest Blood Medicine to my knowledge." W. C. Dy-
Wrt, Dixon, 111., says, " The Salvia has no (qual for

l-ung and Throat Troubles. CATAHUH can be
°"ed. Big pay to agents. Ji.oo book free. Address as

"bovetor Circulars. 6013

Excursion from Myeredale, Fa, to

Phcenix, Arizona.

To accommodate the Brethren or others
who desire lo visit the beautiful Salt River
Galley, including the Brethren's colony at

Glendale, an excursion has been arranged for,

to leave Myersdale, Pa., at the clo;e of Annual
Meeting In charge of one of the colony. For
full particulars address Eld. Peter Kollar,

">cenlx, Arizona. 13*4

"Wanderings in Bible Lands."

By D. L.. MILLKR,
Autror of "Europe and Bible i.jn '

Some Points of Excellence.
1. Illustrations.—The book contains about one hundred lllust-atlons, man of

which are lull page, and all of very great aid ln understanding full v- the subject matter.

There are twenty-four full-page photogravures, reproductions from photoi rapht ol life and

scenes taken In Bible Lands, and expressly prepaicd for thfc work at great expense. These

alone are worth several tlrr.es the cost of the book.

2. Subject Uatter.—The book recounts the ot&ervatlons and expetlcnces of the au-

thor while traveling ln Italy, Greece, Asia Minor, Nubia, Ethiopia, Cush, and Palestine, an

entirely, new route from his former one. It contains 603 pages, and Is teeming with Infor-

mation, Interesting and valuable to every one who holds any regard for the Book of books.

This book in no way contains matter found in the author's former work, and gives much

Information not given ln the letters published in the Msssengbr. •

3. Evidences of the- Truthfulness of the Bible.—The author lias been careful not to

omit one opportunity to present such Information about the land, the customs of the people,

and such other matter from historic grounds, as would establish more fully the belief In

God and his Word.

4. An Aid in Studying the Bible.—Hence ministers, Sunday School workers, mis-

sionaries, and even the laity will find the book a valuable addition to their library.

5. Valuable to Young People.—While the book is not especially Intended for young
people, the author's language is so simple and concise, and his manner of presenting what

he has to say, so enticing that young people will be greatly Interested in its pages.

6. Price.—He has written the book for the good of the people, and has placed the

price so that all who desire it, can afford lo get It.

Below Is given a sample page of the book, showing size and style of type.

ARE TIMES HAKD WITH YOTJ!
h need not be so. Everybody wants Rose Jelly.

*rents write that people come ten to twelve miles tor It.

f°w take the agency for your place and make from fl

£ ti per week about home. No risk to you. If you
?° t sell it we will take it back and return the money.
Send a cent stamp for sample, etc.. Or .3 cents for a des-
60 that retail for 60 cents, or send 50 cents for a doien to
«at boxes that retail for at.ao; or send *i for a lot that

TH1 "tail for sja. We have hundreds of lady agents, all^ well. Address, F. C. Rentier & Co., New Mld-n
r. Frederick Co., Md, leowtf.
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proached run away. One holds up in her hand a string of

beads and when she receives a small coin in exchange for

it runs away laughing, seeming to enjoy her success in

making a sale.

When we reached Dekkch our pilot ran the boat

ashore with considerable force, and when we were ready to

leave the landing-place it was found that the Oonas was

firmly grounded in the Nile mud. The engine was reversed,

but the full power of our motive force failed to move the

boat, even when seconded by the efforts of all hands

aboard. There was shouting and pushing with poles and a

rushing of the boat's wheel in the water, but all in vain.

The boat did not move an inch. Then it was decided to

call on the men of the village to help us. A runner was

sent out and in about half an hour some twenty men ar-

rived. The women and children came too and, squatted on

the bank, silently watched the proceedings. The men wad-

ed into the water and there was much shouting and push-

ing, but the result was that the little steamer moved not.

More men came; there was more pushing and shouting, the

paddle wheel was reversed at full speed, but the united ef-

forts failed to move the boat. Trial after trial was made,

but with all the pushing and shouting the Oonas remained

firmly fixed in her bed of mud.

The situation now began to look serious. Several

hours had passed away and the prospects for getting away

from Dekkeh were not very bright. Then it was suggested

that a windlass be rigged on the bow of the boat, and an

anchor with a rope attached to it be thrown into the river

at some distance from the shore. After some delay this

was done and the end of the rope was attached to the wind-

lass on the steamer, and then, by turning the windlass, if the

anchor held, the boat would be dragged off the bank of

What Others Say of the Book,

A great help lo both old and young ministers.—Eld. Lemuel Hillery, New Purls, hid.

It brings vividly to memory our journey._£M. Joseph Luhman, Hawthorne, Fla., 'the trav-

eling companion of the author. Extremely valuable forthe members of our church and their

children —Eld. John Smith, Trolwood, Ohio. Exceedingly Interesting and valuable
1
one of

the itery best books of travel I know—FwwwM W. Jenhs, Professor of Pollllal Science,

Cornell University, Ithaca, jV. T. Handsome, well bound and profusely Illustrated.-^. W.

Hoover, Dayton, Ohw. Valuable contribution to our church literature.—Eld. Darnel Hays,

Broadway, Va.

Agents are doing well taking orders, even during these hard times. All territory Is

good. One agent reports 73 orders, 59 of which are from outsiders. Another took 123

orders in three weeks, and says, " I sell to everybody." This booh mill ic sold only lhro,,gh

agents. Write quickly for terms, stating your first and second choice of territory. Dont

apply for a County, but for from one to three townships. If you are In doubt about the

sale of the book, don't ask for terms. Enclose stamp for Immediate reply.

Those living ln northern half of Indiana, address, W. R. Deeter, Milford, Ind. Those

In southern half of Ohio, address, W. C. Teeter, Dayton, Ohio. All others, address,

Galin B. Rover, General Agent,
Mt. Morris, 111.

Burlington

Route
CB.&p.R.R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Point* In

UTAH un CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

]<, the Clinin-slay Smooth Wire
__ Fence, manubctuied by the

Chain-May l-cuce Lo., Limited, Covington, Ohio, Thii

company is composed of Brethren nrul alms to trentevery

one lalrly. Ai-cnls wanted. Territory for nnlc. For

circulars and tsrms address, THE CHAIN-STAY
FENCE CO., L't'd. Covington, Ohio.

Reliable Remedies.

Dr. Kilmer's sure Headache Cure nnd Cough Medicine

are kept In stock and sold by brethren J. A, Brubaker &
Co., fit. Morris. III., Sol, lilerdorf, Franklin Grove, III,,

end A. S. Ooiiglinour, Waterloo, Iowa. We would uk
the Brethren to try those remedies, a* ihey we some ol

i>a i>: , nedielnei made, _
ITor Term* and Prlcii eddren: S. B. Medicine Co.,

Soutb Be-ivJ. iDd. «»*

Dr. Wrlghtsmar-'B Sovereign Balm of Life

:Sr:M0THERH00D
Every MOTHER ought to icqimlnt henteK with It* mer-

It j. An honest preparation, — a boon lo woman. Write

lor circulars and get full particulars. AddtUi: D. B,

SKMntM k CO., Boa .0.. sVuiklle (Urme. Ill ii»t

Only 0*29 Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train ol the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

ol this line 1b unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, lime tables, etc., address

Citj Ickel Office, 332 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

The Hollinger Fence!

Has been thoroughly tried and found to be

reliable, and can be built at prlceB to suit the

times. We are also prepared to furnish

ratchets and wire of all kinds at greatly re-

duced prices. Do not fall to serid for partic-

ulars. Address,

Hollikgur Fence Co.,

Greenville, Ohio.

EGGS AND POULTRY.
At prices to meet the times, from Buff

Leghorns, Indian Games, Red Caps,

Eroore Turkeys, and fifteen other lead-

ing varieties. Send two cents for cat-

alogue. Price-list free.

L. S. Gawts,

.,., Polo, 111.

THE LORD'S PRAYER S^^Sg
V,\r, <n ctan Bill I. r( Js" el ihc GoSI'OL MKIH-

only 40 cents.

40 cents. A"
C ovio jtoo ,

1

eniLu pr.ee so cents) and this great picture for

Ait*. Remember, both paper VaVm^Mit7
,
AaenU wanted everywhere. JAS. M.narr,

00, Ohio.
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May 19 and 10, at

Pa.

May to, nt

9 P. M., Wclth Km

w C.e=k diir:h

Franklfa Co.,

Sethel congrc-

May 19, at 5 P. M., Matwcl church, Kra/oria Co .Texas.

M*ya«8li(l83,aH P.M., Cherry Crtvc, Carroll Co ,

III.

June 16, atioA. M., Portage church, Wood Co., Ohio.

POWDER
Absolutely PurOo

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest or all in

leavening strenglh.-L^"' United States Government

Food Report.

Royal Bakskg Powb: :
Co., 106 Wall St., N. V

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

April 11, Northeastern Kansas, i

Co., KaniM. Ministerial Met
Navarre, Diclii

,g, April ro.

at Pleasant
April 13 and 14, First District of Virgi

Valley church, Floyd County,

April 13 and 14, Northwestern Kansas and Colorado,

Hygiene, Colo., 4 miles west of Longmont.

April 18, Southeastern Kansas, Paint Creek church, Min-

isterial meeting the 17th.

April iB, Northern Illinois, at Rock Creek, commencing

at 8 A. M. Elders' meeting the day before, com-

mencing at a P.M.

April 18, Middle Pennsylvania, in the Woodbury church.

April 18 and 10, District of Eastern Pennsylvania, at the

Petersburg meetinghouse, Lancaster Co., Pa.

April 19, (District not given) Fairview church, Douglas

County, Mo.
April ao and 37, Middle Dfclrjct of Missouri in the Wal-

nut Creek church, nt Knobnoiter;, Johnson Lo.,

Mo. Ministerial Meeting, April 35.

May *, Western District of Pennsylvania, in Mount Joy

meetinghouse, Jacob's Creek congregation. West-

moreland County, Those coming on the B. & U. K.

R.. pleasa come to Mt Pleasant.

May 9, District of Southern Pennsylvania, in the Falling

Spring congregation, at the Hade house.

May 16 and 17, Second District of Virginia, Middle

church, Valley house, Prince William County.

April 19, Southern Missouri and Arkansas, in the F

view church, Douglas Co. Mini:

"We Pay Freight.

Falu-uey's Blood Cleansek or

Panacea, in liquid form, line been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for tbe cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Warms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and

Sores, Pain in ihc Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Bead, etc.

8GFlt is a good Blood Purifier,

puro and Bimple. AlwayB ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price S1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & ER0. t
Chicago,

1573 West HaSlton Strset.

Crocker-Huffman land & Water Co.

HOMES
- - IN - -

CALIFORNIA!
.-. .-. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine amd Alfalfa Land
AT FROM

$50 to $75 per Acre'.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
FOR IRRIGATING.

Tract Work

Ti.lMLL

The Zero

CREAMERY

April a*. Southern Distiict of Ohio, In the Unl

church, (brick house).

LOYE-FEASTS.

1 City

11,
: i-;

April «, at a P. M., Kansas Center church, three

east ol Lyons, Rice Co., Knns.

Aptilai at 3 P.M., Eden Valley church, Stafford Co.

Kan*.

April afl, nt 3 P. M , Lordsburg, Cal.

May 5, at a P. M., Walnut Valley, 3 miles south-west of

Heiier, Barton Co., Kans.

May 8. at 10 A. M,, Falling Spring congregation, at the

Hade house, Pa.

May ia, nt a: 30 P. M., Timbervillc, V.v.

May I*, Midland church, Virginia, Valiey house.

May ia, at 4 P. M. , McPhetson church, Kans.

May T3 at 4 P. M„ Washington Creek, Douglas County

Kans.

May la, at 3:30 P. M,, McPhcrson church, Kans.

May >*, at 5 P. M., Roaring Spring, Pa,

May 1a, at a P. M., Salem church, Reno Co., Kans.

May 15, at 1 P. M., Pleasant View church, Reno Co.,

May is and 16, at 9 P. M., Franlclin Grove, III.

May is and 16, at 1 P. M., Chiuues church, Lancaster

Co., Pa,, at Green Tree House.

May 16 and 17, at 9: 30 A, M , Mounlville house, Moirat-

ville, Pa.

May 16 and 17, at 1 P. M., Hickory Grove church, Car-

roll Co., Hi.

May iG, Ephrata church, Pa„ at the Mohlcr house.

May iG.ntio A. M., Antietam church, Franklin Co., Pa.

May 17, at 4 P. M., Wolf Creek church, Ohio.

May 17. at 10 A. M., Ccdai Creek church. DcKalb Co ,

Ind.

May i3 and ig, at a P. M., Aughwiik congregation. Hill

Valley church. Pa.

May 18, at 4 P. M., Panther Creek church. III.

May 18 and 19, at a P. M., Silver Creek meetinghouse.

Ogle Co., 111.

May i8, at 4 P. M., Woodbury church, Bedford Co., Pa.

May 19, at a P. M., at Oasis meetinghouse, three miles

east of Sutnmitsvllle, Ind.

May 19, at 4 P. M„ Salimonie church, Huntington Co.,

Ind.

May 19 and ao, at 10 A. M., Pine Creek, 111.

May 19, at 4 P. M., James Creek, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

May 19, at 4 P. M., in the Buck Creek church, Henry
County, Ind.

May 19, at 4 P. M., New Enterprise, Pa.

May 19 and so, Waddam's Grove, 111.

May 19, at it A. M., Hudson, III.

May 19, at s P. M., Hurricane Creek, Bond Co., Ill,

May 19, at 4 P. M., Monitor church, Kans , 8 miles

west and a miles south from McPhetson.

May 19, at 3 P. M., South Morrill, Brown Co., Kans.

May 19 at a P. M., English Prairie church, LaGrange
Co., Ind.

May jo and ao, at 10: 30, Seneca church, iji miles north

of Bloomville, Ohio.

May 10 and ao, at st P. M., Manor church, Washington

Co., Md.

The Crocker Estate Company,

having purchased Mr. 0. H. Huff-

man's interest in the Crocker-Hoff-

man Land and Water Company, of

Merced, are now the sole owners of

that magnifioent property, compris-

ing 42,000 seres of fine fruit land

and a canal system capable of irri-

gating 600,000 acres.

Being opposed to large land hold-

ings, they now offer the ohoice of

any part of the proparty, to actual

settlers, in lots of from 5 to 20 acres,

at prices ranging generally from S50

to S75 per acre, including the free

use of irrigating water, which will

be delivered by the Company from

their main ditchea.

Teems: -Oca year's interest at 7

per cent, in advance. Principal pay-

able at the end of 5 years.

For farther particulars apply to,

Wm. H. Mjlls,
Land Agent C. P. R. R.,

Fourth & Townsend Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Liit of Publications for Sale.—Sont by

Sail or Express, Prepaid.

CLASS A.

Golden Gleams or Light of Life, per copy, • |

CLASS B.

Plain Family Bible, per copy, • * • la
j

Trine Immersion, Quinter, per copy.

Life and Sermons, Quinter, per copy, -

Europe and Bible Lands, Miller, per copy, -

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, Miller, per

copy, --------
Close Communion, West, per copy, -

Classified Minutes of Annual Meeting, per copy,

Brethren's Tracts and Pamphlets, neatly bound In

Book, Vol. I, »94 pages, per copy,

HYMNALS.
Half Leather, per copy, ----- \

Morocco, per copy, ......
Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy, - - - -

BTUN BOOKS.
Morocco, p=r copy, ----- |

Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy,
Arabesque, per copy, ......
Fine Limp, per copy,
fine Limp, gilt-edge, per copy, ....

CLASS C. (Tracts.)

REVISKD AND IMPROVED.

For loo. Per c

The Brethren or Dunkard*, |i 5°
I

Path of Life, _ 4«
Single Immersion, - - - - i oo

Trine Immersion traced to the Apostles, 6 oo

Christian Baptism, . - - - a oo

Salvation or Safe Ground, - - » oo

The Sabbath and the Lord's Day, a 50

Secret Societies Incompatible with

Christianity, .... t 50

Ten Reasons for Trine Immersion, - 1 35

CLASS D.

Tbe tracts In this'class at 60 cents par 100,

contain eight pages.

A combination milk-cooler and refrigera-

tor. The latest improved. An article that

should be in every farm-house. Water an-

swers the purpose a6 well as Ice. Different

styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-

anteed to give satisfaction. Write for cata-

logue and prices. Address,

Zero Creamery Co.,

paper.) Peru, Ind.

House We Live In, ...
Come Let Us Reason Together,

The Atoning Blood of Christ,

Intemperance, ....
Plain Dressing,

Which is the Right Church,
House We Live In (Swedish,)

House We Live In (Danish,)

The Light House, -

Close Communion Examined,
Modern Skepticism, -

House We Live In (German,)
The Prayer-Covering,
The Lord's Supper,
The Bible Service of Feet-Washing,

The Design of Baptis_.,

What Shall I do wilh the Commandments of Jesus,

Vocal and Instrumental Music, - . - -

The Christian Salutation, .... - m
Christian Giving, .-..--.-B

CLASS S.

Why Am I Not a Christian! .... n
Christ and War, .-...--«
T^Sst^FctST ---'--.'-- »

We also sell Family and Teacher's Bibles and Test*

ments, all styles and sires. Hymnals and Hymn Books,

Senafor our catalogue ana price list.

(Menlloi

Lots In, and thirty-seven

tod three-fourths acre*

adjoining the City of Mc-

pherson, Kans., will be sold cheap for cash. No encum-

brance. Title guaranttari period. ?oi price*, apply to

Box 88. fWrAliB Gro»o. 111 t»T-

A FARGAI

Ten Prizes

$5.00 Ha-ClX,
In Cash,

For the Addresses of

1000 Threshermen!

;you

The Cyclone Dust Collector takes

the dust out of the threshing machine

and blows it through a can-

vas tube out of tbe barn cr

away from the machine, re-

gardless of the wind. No
chine complete without it.

send the addresses of as ninny threshermen

(representing as many machines as you give

Heal the Sick!
DR. P. D. FAHRNEY'S labors cf formulating the

wonderful prescription, from which the Victor's Liver

Syrup, Lung Sjrup, Pain Bolm, Infants' Relief, Liver

Pills, L'uiment, Poultiy and Slock Powders are being

manufactured, a<e curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

ney's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick " was in such demand that we have put cut over

ico.cco copies, and are Still sending it out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cent* in postage stamps, with *

pie of the Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief, If

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory,

•' No money in advance." All we ask is good reference

as to honesly, where there is no agent. To any who de-

sire to lest our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send ihc first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on

or near rte grounds. Victor Remedies Co.,

Box C. 5S3. Frederick, Md„ U. S. A,

PURE-BRED POTJLTRYI
Baned Plymouth Rocks, White Ply.

mouth Rocks, and Pekin Ducks. Best

Strains. Choice Birds for Sale. Egp

In Season.

BRAYTON & BLAKE,

,m3 Mt. Morris, 111.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping £ Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Game and Fruit, Specialtla.

Agent for E, B. BrubaVer's and J. Y. Keeny's Flour.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
AND GUIDE TO POULTRY RAISERS.

iMI ,!-._'.' \'-.---\ prill!.-) iiJ '"]"!->. l.)l~CTl[>-

11, .hi. full k ylinj; viirH/ti..^ i.f fuwls. Ovi.T

[,\< tin.- Illu-<.':i>i"ii-', I'l:iii' f'T 1-V.iiHry

tioii--i-- KHiir'lU'.-li.r !i!l<il---i-'iii : r.s. I!<
: c(|"'

fm-1'imllry I'l.wilW. The IjHWI M.iiii/

iu ,l_,.vi-r'1"i:lv wisntii one. Only 10c

C. C. SHOE MAKER, Purport, III., U.S. >.

) who do not have dust collectors on their machines,

and if cue in your list is the oae hundredth address received

in reply to this, you will receive $5,00 in cash. The more

names yen will send the better will be your chance,

larmeis, ifyou are tcobusyto attend to this, get one of

your boys to do it enc evening and earn $3.00 for himself.

Circular of the Cyclone Dust Collector furnished free oa

application. No list will be recognUed it the sender does

not name TAixMesitngir. Address,

WM. S.MILLER,

i.ta Mcycisdale, Pa,

I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by allowing

the horns to grow on your calves?

Erayton's Certain Horn Preventer

will stop the growth and leave the head smooth as a nat-

ural-bom mulley. It is a chemical compound, easy to

apply and sure to do the work. No more bloody heads!

No more days ol painl No ugly-looking stub hornsl

Six years in actual use! Every bottle guaranteed. It

costs lesj than one cent a head. Sent prepaid to any part

of the United States for 75 cents per bottle. Agents

wanted everywhere. Send for circular. Made only by

A. W. Brayton, Manufacturing Chemist, Mt. Morris, III,

10U

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac,

Only once a year you buy an almanac.

Don't make a mistake by buylnga cheap and

worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brethren's Almanac, sold at the low price 0!

10 cents per copy, or 85 cents per do«a
Special prices to agents.

Brkthrsn's Publishing Co,
Mt. Morris, III

Co

Ms
'Fa

Ad

BK0, W. B. STOVBE
Has just written a book for children. While wri«JJ

Tally for children. both young
J*|

I

e st'ory^ the life of little Char**. I
s of interest tespe

old. It 1

A'etDtoutei*, a boy who wanted to become
tian vciy early, was baptired at the age of twelve

died at thirteen. A sbort, but remarkable lift.

book is bound in cloth and printed from large type

illustrated. Price only 35 cents, or the book a
"°_ir_

Nome Heifer a year for 35 cents. Address: Jam»~
Nsfp, Publisher, Covington, Ohio.

irf I
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Bro, K. B. Moomaw has olcsed hia term of

school at Warrior's Mark, and is now with us,

From here he goes to his home in "Virginia.

While at Warrior's Mark he did some acceptable

preaching, and the members there wonld have

been pleased to have him remain if he could have
done so.

Those wishing Snnday-school supplies, should

order them from the Western Office, as they are

published there, and therefore can be attended to

sooner than if sent to us, and then from this office

seat to the Western Office. We say this especial-

ly for the benefit of those who wish their supplies

** Boon as possible after ordering them.

THE LORD'S PRAYER

Since the Savior taught against the use of vain repetitions

Prayer, why do we, as a church, repeat the Lord's Prayer
when we have, in substance, already asked in our prayers,

'tout all that Is contained In the Lord's Prayer? And why
we use the Lord's Prayer more than once at the same
ettng? Please give us some light on this subject.

Hannah Smith.

That we, in the formal use of the Lord's Prayer,

tofty abuse the original intention, is very true,

is the abuse in this prayer greater than in the

use of any other prayer? It will be noticed that

there is nothing said against the repeating of

prayers, but it is the kind of repeating that is

spoken against. The vain repeating of prayer is

wrong, from the fact that there is no heart in it,

It is the passing through the form without the

spirit or desire. It, therefore, to God, must seem

as mockery. This is as true of other prayers as it

is of the Lord's Prayer. As to repeating in

prayer, we all do it more or less, because our

wants of to-day are largely a repetition of those of

the day before. And while our personal prayeie

represent our special wants, the formula given by

our Lord represents our general, or, better, our

universal want, as it is the all-comprehensive

prayer, and covers the realm of human want. It

is the great gem of divine thought, and can never

be exhausted in the using, sb it represents our

daily wants, day by day and hour by hour.

As to using it twice at the same meeting, we

see no more impropriety in it than we do in using

any other form of prayer ft the same meeting.

The great danger in all praying is using the form

without the spirit,—the desire. The frequent

if tly; I'pr.il>.?catV8E.y» cse of our c>uvco

peculuriktk, and we are sorry do -«r^ J&i*- ^Itnxeh

drift' away from it. If we have fallen inifo the

habit of making it a "vain" repetition, let us get

away from that use of it, but continue it as our

model prayer, "Oar Father, who art in heaven.

PRAY FOR OUR AFPLICTSD.

e^]. ' ^

Affliction, in some form, either physically or

mentally, i a the common lot of humanity, and just

why they come aa they often do, especially to the

lives of those who seem to be devoted to the Mas*

ter's work, is hard for us to understand. It is

true, those of us who are largely exempt from

them, interpret them moat beautifully bb being

the greatest essentials to prompt us to activity in

the better life. Grand and elcquent sermons

have been preached on the benefits of afflictions,

and the joy, peace and purity they bring, are

painted in such glowing colors that the well are

almoafc tempted to oourt afflictions, in order to

realizB that which seems to be lacking in their

Christian experiences,

How easy it is, when in the glow of health and

the sunshine of an exuberant spirit, to sing,

" Afflictions though they seem severe,

Are often In mercy sent."

But when afflictions come in all their severity

to our personal lives, our feelings wonderfully

change. The tune is taken away from our hearts,

and the music from our lips. Job's friends were

moat eloquent in denning to their afflicted friend

the purposes of afflictions. The afflicted one took

a different view of it, and, perhapa, more truly

philosophical than they did. Tet it is true that

these fiery trials, aa they come to us, we must be-

lieve, are, as a rule, blessings in disguise. But to

enable us to bear them with Christian fortitude,

and that thoy may accomplish the desired effect,

more than divine grace is needed on the part of

the sufferer. The Lord has so designed that hu-

man sympathy and the prayers of the righteous

accentuate the workings of his graoe on the hearts

of his sfflioted ones. Henoe we are to visit and

pray for them. Many burdened hearts might be

greatly unburdened, if a little more of this sancti-

fied spice were administered.

Our thortghtB have been stirred up along this

line, aa we think of some of our afflicted ones who
have lately oome under our personal notioe,

—

especially the oase of our esteemed sister Ever,

of the Warrior's Mark churoh, Fa., and daughter

of the late Eld. Grabil Myers, whose life of Chris-

tian devotion many of our readers will remember.

She is afflicted with that dreaded disease, cancer,

and but little hopes are entertained for her re-

covery. Her sufferings are most severe, and she

greatly desires the sympathy end prayers of God's

people, that she may be able to bear up under

this very severe affliction that has come to her

life. Brethren and sisters, let us remember that

it is said, " The prayer of the righteous availeth

much," and that, with God, then^ £o bBp^
bilities. The possibilities of oui/lray0ra a ,-„ onjy
limiiecf 6yHbWtaYAi-KfflfiVulfe'-*isdom in apply-

ing it.

Of late, we have had a case of faith-healing

through the Lord's own appointment that we
would be pleased to relate, had we all the facts,

and permission to do so. It is not a miracle, but

a simple demonstration of the fact that the days

of divine healing are not past when the saving

faith is exercised and sufficient. When we pray

for the sick and afflicted, we may have special

cases in our mind, and let us expect and believe

that God will not only hear us, but grant our re-

quest. How much would we get from our parents

and friends if we would ask of them as we do of

our Heavenly Father?

Is it not a fact that mnch of onr praying is a

mere form, and that, in most cases, we do not

afterwards think about that which we have asked,

much less expect it to be granted or given ? If

we get only on believing, how much can we ex-

pect? All of onr getting is conditional on our be-

lieving. If we believe and ask, we know we have

the things we asked for, because we asked believ-

ing.

Again we say: Brethren and sisters, make sis-

ter Eyer's case a special, subject for prayer. Bear

her oase before God in your devotions, that,

through ua, he may remember her, and deal with

her according to his wisdom and love. Bo do In

all other and similar cases. Fray for them, not

simply because it is said we are to pray for the

sick, but because we feel a brotherly and sisterly

solicitude in their behalf, and that because of this

and the promises made us, we want them to be

remembered by onr Heavenly Father, the Great

Fbyeioian,
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WHAT GOD APPOINTS IS BEST.

BY OERTBUDK A. FLORY.

The (Jay will pass at length:

Is pain thy meed?

God will provide the strength

For each hour's need.

The months will move along

As fleeting days,

II brightened by a song

Ol sacred praise.

Years too, will haste away!

And tolls and careB;

On God's great altar lay

Them with thy prayers.

And as they take their flight,

Do thou God's will.

In love's superior right

Thy part fulfill.

Be thlB thy only care.

God asks no more.

For thee, he will prepare

An open door.

We each shall know the place

lie gave waB best.

When we shall see his lace

And be at rest.

HOMB TEACHING.

BY J. W. KEI8ER.

The home is a sohool of great importance. It

U important because it ia there that education

'

""•be
-

ateciaM^lJhat beoomes a pBrt of the child

ituM and will iijttnenoe othera to a certain extent.

We seldom aee great men coming from homes

where wealth and work ia all the theme of conver-

aation. Too many people live as if the accnmula-

tion of dollara and centa were the chief end of

man Many men toil from early morn till late at

night to accnmnlate wealth of the world, to be-

atow npon their children, and neglect the more

important duties of home training. It ia good to

teach the ohildren to labor with their handa bo as

not to be dependent npon their fellow-men for the

food they eat, and for the clothea they wear, bnt

there ia something of far greater importance than

food and raiment for these natural bodies, that is

oftimes overlooked. That ia the inward man, or

the aonl. The parents should, if possible, plant

in the tender heart of their offspring, that which

will cause them, in their youthful days, to inquire

after the thinga pertaining to the soul aa well aa

the body.

There is no better place to do this than in the

home circle. We should never think anything,

which Bffecta the happiness of our children, too

small to claim our attention. Whatever carea

may burden our minds, we never should forget to

be tender and oourteoua, and sympathize with the

ohildren in their carea and troubles of life. The

memory of parental love will do more toward pro,

moting the happiness of the ohild, than all the

wealth you can bestow upon them. In after-years

this love in the memory will be like a lighthouse

to the storm-beaten and troubled sailor. Manifest

a cheerful and calm disposition, even if circum-

stances do not alwaya favor it Never permit

youraelf to beoome deapondent or cast down be-

fore your ohildren, but manifest a cheerful dispo-

aition as mnch aa possible. If you are what the

world oalla poor, hide it not, but teach them the

importance of living according to their circum-

stances. Teaoh them that the clothea that people

wear, or the fine carriages that people ride in, or

the fine mansions they live in, do not make them

respectable. How often do those who love their

children's welfare, seemingly better than their

own livbS, permit the carea of bueinrss to weigh

ao heavily noon them, that they forget to look

after the comforts and the wanta of the children.

One of the great wants of this time ia to give

the children an education. While there may be

bnt few who can afford to give a college ednoation,

all may give a good common school education.

Supply them with good, wholesome literature,

such as yon would not be ashamed to have anyone

pick up and Tead. The young mind is not idle,

and if the children have not something good to

read, they will have that which may prove a curse

to them in after life. Do not deny them the asso-

ciation of other children, bnt warn them to avoid

bad company, and especially impress upon their

minds, while in their youthful days, the evils of

intemperauoe. Teach them to shun the intoxicat-

ing cup as they would the most deadly poiaon, for,

if indulged in, it destroys both soul and body.

Fathers and mothers, if yon are using the filthy

weed, for your own good and for the sake of your

tender offap ring, that God has given you, say,

" By the help of God, I will give it up and set an

example for my ohildren that I am not ashamed

for them to imitate." Where is there a father or

mother who would like to have their little boy

come to them for the good night kiss, with hie

mouth all stained, and hia pure breath polluted

with the filthy weedl Ohl brethren and Bisters,

be careful how you are training the little ones, for

on them depends the future prosperity of the

chnroh, and also of our nation. Our aged breth-

ren are falling, one here and another there, and

some one will have to atep in and fill their place.

Teaoh the children to be useful in the world, and

not; to expeot too mnc!l from the world. Teach

them thit lifiiareal.'and'that there is'ie. place for

each cne to fill. Teach them that life is too short

to spend their lim > in contending with the things

of no benefit to them, and above all, teach them to

remember their Creator in the days of their youth,

so that when old age overtakes them, they can

look back over a wel'-spent life, and then look

forward to the gttai future with a bright antici-

pation of being admittt d into the haven of rest.

j

Primrose, Ohio

"CALL HB MABA,"-Buth 1: 20, "CALL HIS

NAME JESTJS."-Matt. 1: 21.

BY 0. B. BALSBAUQH.

To an Isolated Sister on the Pacific Coast:—

Your letter both gladdened and pained me.

Although so far removed from the household of

God as regards personal communion, you are as

near to the Head of the church, and through Him

to all the other members of His body, as if you

lived in the densest locality of the Brotherhood.

The nerves of Christ's sympathetic life run to the

ends of the little finger and little toe, no less than

to the nearer and stronger members. We must

not take the figures of Bcripture too literally.

It is the vital connection of parts, the organic

unity of the whole, and the direct contact of each

with Christ without material juxtaposition, that is

signified by the idea of a body. No member lives

because the church lives, but the ohurch lives be.

cause Christ Uvea. In sympathy and responaibil-

ity and mutual help, " we are members one of

another." Kom. 12: 5; 1 Cor. 12: 14-27. Bnt in

the origin and security of life, our dependence is

immediately upon God. We may be " killed all

the daylong," "alwaya delivered unto death for

Jcbub' sake," and yet manifest all the more abun-

dantly " the life of Christ in onr mortal flesh."

Bom. 8: 86j 2 Oor. 4: 10, 11.

Ton may make larger drafts on the life of Jesus

in yonr isolation, than many who loBe sight of the

Head in their conatant dealing with the members.

What a gloiious and rarely recognized truth

liea hidden in these amazing words: "He endured,

as seeing 'Him who is invisible." Heb. 11: 27.

Here is the glory and the power and the rapture

of a true life. Such a soul neither world nor

devil can overoome. Whether in the Egyptian

dungeon, or Babylonian furnaoe, or on the iEgean

Patmos, or in the fires of martyrdom, it ia " hid

with OhriBt in God," and safe as omnipotence and

infinite love and wisdom can make it. I, too, know

what isolation means, although I live in a popu-

lous part of the Brotherhood.

Being a congenital invalid, and without means

of conveyance, I seldom get to church all the

year round, save when it is within hailing diBtanoe

from my cottage. While in aome respects this is

painful, I can aay with Paul, "that the things

whioh happened unto ma have fallen out rather

unto the furtherance of the GoBpel." Philpp. 1:

12. The loneliness of Christ when all forsook

Him was needed in order to perfect His identi-

fication with Hia brethren. Heb 2: 17 and 4: 15.

The body has manifold advantagea and if the

figure were truly spiritualized it would render us

a glorious manifestation of the continuity of the

Incarnation of Christ. Bnt it is often, alas, the

occasion of conduct that puts the idea of a body to

eharne. Hand and foot never dealt with each oth-

er in any natural body, as do the members of the

body mystical. The Divine Ideal realizad would

bring into the spiritual organism the same neo-

essary harmony and co-operative energy that

characterizes the natural body. O, how shallow

and distorted our conceptions of God's thoughts,

and still more, distorted and imperfect our

exemplification" How coldly and --•".-'•'.-^and

ntercileesly the Y»rJumfi';-« to tue -- , - ^fSnd

need of thee"! >How often do we see, in some

form, a repetition of James 2: 3: " Stand thou

there, or sit here under my footstool"! "My

brethren, these things ought not so be." We

shame the name of Christ, and' belie our pro-

fession.

It is a sad indication " when one member suf-

fers, and all the members do not suffer with it."

1 Oor. 12: 26. The hand counting its money and

grasping for more, or playing the piano, or en-

gaged in manipulation manifold for self- gratifica-

tion, while the foot is pitifully crying out to have

its sufferings palliated and its weakness supported.

Where is the unity of the body of Christ in the

face of such palpable violations of the funds-

mentalilaw of life? Ye eelf-pleasers, ye despisen

of the Cross of Ohriat, oonsider it well.

In yonr solitude you may be found sometimes

disposed to exclaim with Naomi, " Call me Mara:

for the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly Witt

me." Bnt " the namo which is above every name"

gathers into itself all the bitterness ever expe-

rienced by every soul that ever lived. The " cup,'

referred to in John 18: 11, did not miss a drop °

all the agony of the human race from the first

pang in Eden to the last thrill in the end of time.

The Marah in the wilderness was a stage in tad

progress to the promised rest. Never let you'

trials and sorrows and sfflictions obscure the vis-

ion of Jesns. You are a member of His Body,

His real Body, and your nnion with the Head «

direct, vital, conscious indestructible. Not a W
tie passes for membership that is mere excres-

cence. It soon reveals its true charaoter. WW»

the hand or foot is always admiring and petting

itself, enriching and adorning itself, while sow

other part is naked, destitate, suffering, it is
«f

Christ's hand, not Christ's foot, bnt a dead, put"

mass mixed with a living body. If you cann°

oommune personally with any of Christ's eleoi
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yon can be in constant fellowship with Christ
himself, which is the very kernel of religion, the
very essence of Christian joy 1

Ton say yon "prize the Gospel Messenger
next to yoar Biole." Thank God for this medium
of commnuication. I know that thonaands hail its

weekly visits with rapture- and gather from its

pages the very bread of Heaven. I am glad that
I am permitted to cut another slice for yon from
Christ's inexhaustible loaf. I glory in my hum-
ble pen-ministry. While I am feeding others ont
of the riches of the divine treasury, I am "abun-
dantly satisfied with the fatness of His house, and
made to driiik of the river of His pleasures " Ps
36:8.

Notwithstanding my life-long infirmity and
suffering, I no longer say, "Call me Mara," bnt
I try to connect practically and joyously the
natural impossibilities of Heb. 2: 10, and 2 Cor.

12: 9, 10. Turn to 1 Pet. 1: 8 and yon will find a
possibility which will make you forgetful of yonr
isolation and transform your privations and sor-

rows into conditions of victory and thanksgiving.
Loving an unseen Savior with such intensity, such
joy unspeakable and fnll of glory, this gives us
the widest and most sweetly consoions relation to
all the living and sainted members of Christ's
Body, although we will never see them this side
the Gates of Pearl.

" Thou, Christ, art all I want,

For thou hast died for me,
I will be thine, forever thine,

My life Is hid In thee."

Yonr Savior is proprietor of Oregon no less

than Pennsylvania and the rest of the world.

Ton have as near to the throne of grace at the Pa-
cific Coast as in the central parts of Israel. The
Holy Spjj.it,. is omnipresent, and he has the same
In, 'i isg&'ivb, '•

I'll "flluiuul ^ofgj ; lo untold and
impart everywhere. The oloser yon abide by the
Cross, the clearer yonr view of the enthroned, in-
terceding great High Priest. Not a Christ of
imagination, not a chnrch-made Christ, not a
Romish Oarioatnre, but a real, living-, loving,
mighty, unfailing Christ, the head of the church,
the faithful friend of each separate member, no
matter in what corner of the world secluded.

yonr prayer and pnrpose to win souls to Christ by
the oal-beaming glory of the indwelling Christ.
Let the "not alone" infinitely outweigh the
" alone." John 16: 32

"Anywhere with Jasus, says the Christian heart
Let Him take me where he will, so we do not part;
Always sitting at His feet, there Is no cause for fears,
Anywhere with Jasus In this vale of tears.

"Anywhere with Jesus, though he leadeth me,
Where the path Is rough and long, where the dangers be;
Though He bid me work and wail, or only bk4k for Him,
Anywhere with Jasus, still shall be my hymn.

" Anywhere with [esus, for It cannot be
Dreary, dark, or desolate, where Ha Is with me:
//c will love me always, every need supply,—
Anywhrri WITH JESUS, should I live er die."

fOae thing in your letter made me sad. Yonr
contribution to my pan-ministry is accompanied
with the wrong impression that I am destitute of
the necessaries of life. This is not the case.
Luxuries I have not, bnt the abiding luxury of
self-denial. I doubt whether there is man or wom-
an in the Brotherhood that lives more scantily
than I do. My annuity is no more than would
suffice the common mode of living half a year.
From seventy-five to ninety cents a week will
supply me with food. All I oan possibly spare
goes into my pen-service, the Sunday school, and
various forms of charity.

The calls of Christ are many, and often un-
heeded by those who claim to be his disciplee.

There is too much belly- worship among us.

Philpp. 3: 18, 19. We easily forget 2 Cor. 8: 9.

I oovet no man's silver, or gold, or apparel, Acts
20: 33, bnt for the support of my silent ministry
I am neither ashamed nor afraid to take God at
His word. John 14: 13, 14; 1 Cor. 9: 11, 14;
Philpp. 4: 19. I am writing for Jesus, for time
and etnrnity, and His treasury is ever optin to
faith. Call me not Mara, bnt call me " the pris-
oner of the Lord."

Union Deposit, Pa.

" O, how full of sweet content

I pass my years of banishment,

To me remains nor place nor time,

My country Is In every clime;

I can be calm and free from care

On any shore, since Christ is there.

While place we seek, or place we shun,
The soul finds happiness In none;
But with our Christ to guide the way,
' Tls equal joy to go or stay."

Is not this the very Christ for Oregon? Is not
His paraclete as precious and efficient a comforter
in yonr distant home, as here in my log cottage?
8o hard it is to make the nnseen more real and
satisfying than the tangible and visible, and yet
this is the blessed secret of true happiness.
Call me not Mara, but call me Naomi, Isaac, Jed-
'diah, Elhanan, Haohaliah, or even Lamech: any-
thing that links me with the Christ of God, and
"ith the ultimate issues of His cross. Bom 8: 18;
2 0or. 4:17; Eph. 2:7.

Mara there is indeed, for Christ and Christian.
Bat Heb. 12: 2 and John 17: 24, and Bom. 8: 17,
» also for both. O, " the glory to be revealed in
"" " Who would not suffer with Christ, that he

JJay
also reign with Him? 2 Tim. 2: 11, 12.

J"7
your isolated Oregon home be bright with

''he excellent glory," of the transfigured Christ.
'Pet. 1: 17, 18. Let these words of the holy eye-
•'taesa sink to the very centre of your soul:
IPnen we were with Him in the Holy Mount."
Wherever you go, let that glory be the token of
""u- divine lineage. Philpp. 2: 15. Let it be

"PKEACH THE WOKD."

BY OSAS. M. YEAROUT.

At our late Ministerial Meeting the following
qnery was presented for disonssion: " What is the
best Course to Pursue in our Series of Meetings,
in order to the Conversion of Sinners,—Simply to
preach the Gospel, or to Work on the Sympathies
and Peelings of the People?" Many gocd
thoughts were presented. I give the following:

It is best in all oases, and under all circum-
stances to preach the Word." Paul, in giving his
solemn charge to Timothy, says: "I charge thee,

therefore, before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ,

who shall judge the quick and the dead at his ap-
pearing and his kingdom: Preach the Word; be
instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke,
exhort, with all longsuffering and doctrine." The
apostle gives a reason for preaohing the Word.
" For the time will come when they will not en-
dure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts

shall they heap to themselves teachers, having
itching ears; and they shall turn away their ears
from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables."

2 Tim. 4: 1-4. " If thou pnt the brethren in re-

membrance of these things, thou shalt be a good
minister of Jesus Christ, nourished up in the
words of faith and of good doctrine, whereunto
thon hast attained. But refuse profane and old
wives' fables, and exercise thyself rather unto
godliness." 1 Tim. 4: 6, 7; Titns 1: 14.

There is too much preaching these days, the
sole aim of which is to work on the feelings, by
relating startling death-bed scenes, and rehears-
ing exciting stories which are calculated_to exoite

and frighten people into the ohnroh. A person
thns oonverted is not converted to Christ or his
Word. The stream cannot rise above its source-
a person thns oonverted does not realize or under-
stand the fundamental principles of Christianity
and, as a result, soon falls away. I would rather
have one sonl convertad to Christ and his blessed
Word than a thonsand to fables, and exciting
death-bed scenes.

" The law (dootrine) of the Lord is perfeot,
converting (restoring) the sonl: the testimony of
the Lord is sure, making wise the simple. The
statutes of the Lord are right, rejoioing the heart-
the commandment of the Lord is pure, enlighten-
ing the eyes. The fear of the Lord is dean, en-
dnrmg forever; the judgments of the Lord are
true and righteous altogether." Psa. 19: 7-H :

111:7. "Allsoripture(i8) given by inspiration
of God and is profitable for dootrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in righteousness-
that the man of God may be perfeot, thoroughly
furnished unto all good works." 2 Tim. 8: 16 17.
What more iu needed? A perfeot system of

laws will make perfeot subjects of all who obey
it in all of its demands. Why leave that which is
perfect for that which is imperfeot?

Yon may exoite, frighten, or soare a person into
the chnroh, and when his excitement subsides, his
religion very often, if not always, dies with it, and
he feels sold and ashamed. Preaoh the Gospel,—
the Word in all its fulness, in all its power and
beauty,—preaoh the dootrine, and let the people,
calmly and meditatively, reoeive it as the Word of
God, and when they are converted to this they
will seldom, if ever, go baok. The peonliar hap.
piness and peaceful enjoyment that comes to those
who are converted by the Word of.God, so far ex.
ceeds anything previously enjoyed, that there is
no desire to again indulge in the sinful pleasnres
of the world. If there is any timo iu the history
of a man, when he should be in his right mind
and have full control of his thoughts and aotions,
it is when he is seeking for eternal life, because
there is more at stake then than in anything else
in whioh a man can be engaged. " For what is a
man profited, if he shall gain the whole world and
lose his own sonl ? " Matt. 16 : 26.

" If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to
wholesome wordB, even the words of our Lord Je-
sus Christ, and to the dootrine which is aocording
to godliness; he is proud, knowing nothing, but
doting about questions, and strifes of words,
whereof cometh envy, strife, railing, evil surmis-'
ings, perverse dispntiugs of men of corrupt minds,
and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is

godliness: from such withdraw thyself." 1 Tim
6: 3, 4, 5.

Adding numbers to the church is not godliness,
neither is it an indication that God blessed the
work. I deBire and labor for the conversion of
sinners, bnt want them thoroughly oonverted to
Christ, and there is bnt one way to accomplish
this blessed result, and that is to preach Christ.
I love the sentiment of the poet:

"Blessed Bible, how I love ltl

How It doth my bosom cheer!

What hath earth like this to covet?
O, what stores of wealth are herel

Man was lost and doomed to sorrow;
Not one ray of light or bliss

Could he from earth's treasure borrow,
Till his way was cheered by this."

"Go into all the world, and preach the Gospel to
every creature," and leave the results with God;
he will water it and make it grow, and the harvest
will be a good one.

Westphalia, Kans.

The trnth is not so mnch that a man has con'
soience, as that conscience has him.—Dorner.
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PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD

AND PRACTICE) B7 THE BRETHREN.

...M -,. ---Sis— - tfK?

THB SECOND COMING OP CHRIST.

BY OHAB. H. IEABOUT.

In Pour Parts

//, Comes Suddenly as a ThieJ

Condng.-TUe Church

Part One.

„ .„ Ihe Nighl.-Signs o//Ji

Wailing and Looking Jar Him.—

_" m4 ,.**-*«» »«' »***
""7J-

G»WT«a Cl,mg.e-TH Grmt Armageddon War

WiLm, S«#t from HaHh.-Srtan Bonn, «»dCM

inlo the Ah^.-Millennial It.ign.-Monnt af OI,ves.-

Ma'rlge 7t»> Lam°-*»> J«dgn,cn,.-Solemn -«*"*

!lyJ,nLil Jerusalem-Fullness of Iho Cenl.le Bra.-

Thc Three Efoehs.—Seven Periods.

,.W h, stand ye gazing -P *tota™'^^S
which ..taken up Iron, you Inlo heaven, shal so come In like

manner u ye have seen him go Into heaven. -Act. I. II.

The second coming of Christ to. enbjeot of

fond anticipation to the child of God. It

fraught with pleasure and blessedness. Like he

weary, tempest-tossed mariner that rides the

Sent seas, ever looking forward to the har-

bor so the Christian, while 8"°^/°™ Me.

tempestuous main, "mid the trials and dUtaU*

of the pilgrim journey, with an eye of faith looks

forward to that blessed haven of eterna peace,

and his enraptured vision beholds with gladness

nL Son of God coming iu the clouds of heaven

with power and great glory." It l» the

Ohrietian'shopeashe wends his way towards
i

the

promised rest With longing eyes and throbbing

breast he scan, the precious promises o the

But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no

not the angels of heaven, but my Father only.

But as the days of Noe trere, so shall also the

coming of the Son of man bo. For a, m the days

that were before the flood they were eating and

drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until

the day that Noe entered into the ark. And knew

not until the Hood came, and took them all away;

so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.

Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be

taken, and the other left. Watch therefore; for

ye know not what hour your Lord doth come.

Matt 24: 36-12.

"For when they shall »»y, Peace and safety;

then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as

travail upon a woman with child; and they shall

not escape." 1 ThesB. 5: 3.

" In that day, he which shall be upon the house-

top, and his stuff in the house, let him not come

down to take it away: and he that is II.the
,

fie d,

let him likewise not retnrn back." Luke 11. oi.

"And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the

moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth die-

tress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the

waves roaring; men's hearts failing them for fear,

and for looking after those things which are com-

ing on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall

be shaken. And then shall they see the Son of

man coming in a oloud with power and great

dory. And when these things begin to come to

pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for

your redemption draweth nigh. Watch ye there-

fore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted

worthy to escape all these things that .ha 1 come

to pass, and to stand before the Son of man.

Luke 21: 25, 26, 27, 28, 36; Eom. 8: 11.

It to very evident that the coming of Christ

world. "For ye are not your own; ye are

bought with a price: therefore glorify God in

your body, and your spirit which are God's."

"And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time

your hearts be over charged with surfeiting, and

drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that

day come upon you unawares." Luke 21: 34, 36.

None can say they are not faithfully warned in

the New Testament of the danger there is in liv-

ing in sin and rebollion against God. All the

glorious promises of Christ are ours, if we will

but accept of them, upon the conditions upon

which they are offered: then we can confidingly

wait for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 1

Thess. 1: 10; 1 Cor. 1: 7.

"Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for

snch things, be diligent that ye may be found of

him in peacs, without spot, and blameless.
' 2

Pet. 3: 14; 1 Thess. 3: 13.

Westphalia, Kans.

THE CHURCH-ITS TRUE STATUS.-WHAT

IS IT TO EAT AND DRINK WORTHILY?

BY I. J. BOBBNBEBQEB.

In Two Parts—Part Two.

••Upon this rock I will build my church."-Matt. 16: 18.

•The foundation oi the Lord standeth sure, having thU

seal, the Lord knoweth them that are his."—2 Tim. 2: 19-

In Part One we traced the Btatus of the church

from its organization through the apostles, and

also as set forth in the prophetical typeB of

Christ. In this entire line was visible an un-

faithful element. Notwithstanding this great

want, these organizations were the real churches

of Jesus Ohrtot. In like manner we conclude that

breast ne scan, the precious promises of tne ^.^ ^ the of Christ ° ^^ ^^ cnnroh to.day u n0

sacred page, until those promise, »"»**"*
will take the world uuawares-that it,wiU come the*

„f «,„ K t.hr - - ^^
stamped upon hi. memory and become a part of ^ a thief in the mgW. The fctnroh p ^^.-jay of Christ " BecsuTe we

- ... *
_ :l: .„,) Ulrlnr. for him.—like the ,ra'> ... [._ . „.«,„J„. lniml con.

his very existence,

Christ while here on earth, made many pre-

cious promises to hi, faithful followers, bnt none

are more consoling and stimulating to the hum-

ble Christian than the promise of his coming

aeain.
" I go to prepare a place for you. And if

I

S
go and prepare a place for you, I wU cone

again and receive you unto mysel ;
that where I

am there ye may be also." John 14: A.

John, the beloved disciple, in hi, apocalyptic

vision on the Isle of Patmos, was permitted to see

the place prepared for the saints, and a more

beautiful sight was never presented to the eye.
.

of

man -with its streets of pure gold, and walls

decked with all manner of precious stones.

"And I John saw the Holy City, New Jerusa-

lem, coming down from God out;of heaven, pre-

pared as a bride adorned for her husband. Eev.

21:2, 10. .„ , ,

•When the apostles viewed, with wonder and

amazement the ascending Savior, while no doubt,

sadness filled their hearts, the shining messenger

informed them, "This same Jesus which « taken

np from you into heaven, shall come again.

Christ will come as a personal Savior in the

same form in which he left the earth-one to be

loved and admired by all the faithful. Every eye

shall behold him as he comes, clothed with mej.

esty and power,-a mighty conquering king, and

they that have spurned hto heavenly counsels,

must now submit to hto judgment

While the fulfillment of prophecy and the

signs of the times indicate that the coming of
*6

. . . . ai fninw H»t» Bonne

upon' tnem as » «"">« — o— \

however, is waiting and looking for h.m -like the

anxious, efli.ncod bride, who patiently waits the

coming of her espoused huBband.

As the flood did not surprise Noah, because he

expected it, and was resdy for it, so the children

of God are waiting for, and expecting the return

of the Lord Jesus Christ In their prayers and

anthems of praise, they bid him come and re-

lease them from the burdens and tnala of this

weary life.

It is believed and advocated by some, that the

righteous go immediately to heaven at death, and

the wicked to torment, but this is not the teach-

ing of the Scripture. The church is Christ s af-

fianced bride, Isa. 54: 5, 6; 2 Oor. 11: 2 and he

has gone to prepare a place for her and will come

again to this earth to receive her unto himself.

She in her anticipated glory and blessedness,

meets him at his coming, which is very natural,

and she shall reign with him in her glorified state

upon this earth.

"For the Son of man is as a man taking a far

ionrney, who left his house, and gave authority to

his servants, and to every man his work, and com-

manded the porter to watch. Watch ye there-

fore' for ye know not when the master of the

house oometh, at even, or at midnight, or at the

cockcrowing, or in the morning: lest coming

suddenly he find you sleeping." Mark 13: 84-db,

Luke 19: 12, 13.

" Bnt ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that
« - -

. ,1 Bill! JO) uiuiruiu-| _-—

icate that the coming of ^ Bhoala ^ttike y0u as a thief. Te are

Ohrtot will take plaoe in the near future, the exact ^ ^ obUdren o[ ligbt, and the ohildren of the

time to not revealed to man.
"

The burden of Ohrtot". teaohing, as well as that

of the apostles, was the great necessity of being

ready for that event; for he will come suddenly,

as a thief in the night When the world least ex-

pect, him, he will make hto seoond advent into

the world.

day: we are not of the night, nor of darkness.

Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let

us watch and be sober." 1 Thess. 5: 4, 6, 6.

In view of Christ's coming and onr relation-

ship to him, we should always be faithful and

true, and keep onreelvei unspotted from the

real, constitute^^'dy of Christ " iSeoriSe we

have ministers who are not orthodox, local con

gregations that have left much that to primitive,

that have left "the ancient land-marks that our

fathers have set," -all this does not disprove

the evangelical church. It is the creed, the faith,

the spirit, the declarations of the principles, with

the action of Conference in the line of the Gospel

that constitutes the church of Jesus Christ.

Every person to individually responsible, whether

an elder, an individual member, or a parent.

The greater our care, the greater our responsi-

bility
" Every man shall give an account ot

himself to God." Our responsibility is not only

in leading, bnt also in being led.

It is a painful fact that there are congregation!

in which there is a lack of government Effort

have been made to break down the distinction be-

tween the church and the world. The rules ol

the ohnrch governing our apparel have been d*

conraged and the prayer-covering discarded. *•

a result the power of the church in the.e place. «

paralyzed. The wrong in all such oa.es will W
on the head, of the gnilty; for, "be .ure your sm

will find yon out" "Some men's sins are open

beforehand, going before into judgment, ana

some men they follow after." In gazing at tne

fruits of the unfaithful in the church with .de-

gree of sadness, do we think of the long, d««

column following them; all to be met in the coo-

ing judgment? And this condemnation eontuw"

to accumulate, even when they are in their grave*

What is our lawful privilege in communing

with this unfaithful element, and seeming oo'

ruption facing us, which, at least for the W
being, is beyond our control? This is a g

»«

question and seriou.ly concerns many. I wiu

the following text explain: " But in a great bo-

there are not only vessel, of gold and of .in-

fant .too of wood and of earth; and wine w
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honour, and some to dishonour. If a man there-

fore purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel

unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the Master's

UBe, and prepared unto every good work."

Preparatory to communing, we engage in a

service of self-examination, in which each member
examines himself, and so he eats and drinks. If

any eat and drink condemnation, they do it to

themselves only. Did the vanity of the foolish

virgins have any defiling effect upon the wise

virgins? Did the presence of the lifeless element

in the dead church at Sardis hinder the right

worthy from communing with their Lord?

Joseph, Esther and Daniel were recognized jewels

in their day, but the showing of the church was
dark. Israel in Babylon was God's Israel still;

their captivity was by God's permission, inflicted

upon them by their enemies because of their un-

faithfulness. Let ub beware lest (his sad history

repeat itself upon modern Israel.

The epistle of Jnde will give us a ±1 ted cf light

on this point. He describee this unfaithful ele-

ment thus, verse 4: "For there are certain men
crept in unawares, who were before of old or-

dained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turn-

ing the graoe of our God into lasciviousness, and
denying the only Lord God, and oar Lord Jesus

Christ." Verse 8: "Likewise also these filthy

dreamers defile the flsah, despise dominion, and
speak evil of dignities." Verse 10: "But these

speak evil of those things which they know not:

but what they know naturally, as brute beasts, in

those things they corrupt themselves." Verse 16:

" These are murmurers, complainers, walking

after their own lusts; and their month speaketh

great swelling words, having- men's persons in ad-

miration because of advantage.," In verse twelve
Jucu-,. days, '"liioo.i are spots' in your feasts of

charity, when they feast with you." All commen-
tators agree the feasts here referred to, are the

Communion services; hence, the corrupt element,

described in the foregoing, communed with the

ancient apostolic church. The apostle, in 2 Feter

2, describes the same class in almost parallel

language. He calls them, "False prophets,"
" Presumptuous are they ; self-willed, they are not

afraid to speak evil of dignities; despise govern-

ment," " Having eyes fall of adultery that can not

cease from sin." The apostle, in 2 Feter 2: 13

names this class as communing with the church.

Let not the reader be alarmed on seeing the

foregoing in the church to-day. It is therefore

conclusive, beyond all doubt, that the presence of

the unfaithful, either in the church or at the

Lord's Table, will not prevent the faithful from

eating and drinking worthily, if they keep them-

selves purged from the iniquity with which they

are surrounded.

Though we have seen that imperfection, cor-

ruption, and even disloyalty has existed all along

the history of the church, and will doubtless con-

tinue to exist in spite of all onr efforts for the

purity of the church; nevertheless it is the duty
of God's faithful to make every possible effort to

keep the church pure; to see that her doctrine is

properly taught, and church government wisely

administered. "Every branch in me that beareth

not fruit he taketh away," says Christ. "If he
neglect to hear the church let him be unto thee

&b a heathen man and a publican; " and such had
do fellowship with the church.

Paul, in the fifth ohapter of First Corinthians,

Qames certain grave sins. He closes by saying,

'Put away from among yourselves that wicked

Person." In 1 Tim. 1: 20 Paul names certain

characters whom " he had delivered unto Satan,

'hat they may learn not to baspheme."

An aged sister once penned to me, in a pitiful

banner, the departures in their church from

primitive Gospel simplicity. She said, "They
once had faithful shepherds who raised the warn-

ing voioe and kept the wolf at bay. But, alael

those warnings have ceased, aud sad are the vis-

ible results." The evidences are that that sainted

mother in Israel often sat at the Lord's Table with

those "spotted with the flesh," but she kept

herself, mind and heart, purged from their sin,

and doabtless escaped all harm, and was " a vessel

of honor" in her Master's house.

A brother, an elder, who keeps himself purged
from this modern brand of iniquity, came into a

congregation that has seriously departed from
primitive simplicity, as taught in the Gospel and
practiced by the Brethrea. Oa his arrival he
found their love-feaat in seaBion, With his con-

victions, he did not feel at liberty to take part

with them in Communion; hence he spent the

evening at a private fireside. According to the

doctrine of this essay, that elder, with his worthy,

sainted wife, should have gone to that Communion.
He should have humbly pleaded for careful self-

examination, Bhould havu shown the danger of

not discerning the Lord's body; and of eating and
drinkicg condemnation. In what a high sense

would they have proved shining lights,

—

"Christ's epistles read and known " by that entire

congregation! How manifest are the advantages

of jast doing the right thing at all times I May
the Lord grant us grace to so do, is my prayer.

THE SEVENTH DAY ADVENTI8TS AND THE
CHRISTIAN SABBATH.

BY J. D. BAER,

I have lately noticed in the Qopi'El Messenger
several references to a tract, distributed by the

Seventh Day Adventists, entitled "Home's Chal-

lenge: Why do Protestants keep Sunday?"

I have a copy of this tract in my possession,

and also another one entitled, "Christ and the

Sabbath." These were handed to me by one of

our ministers to whom they were sent by an un-

known party. They are both "stamped on their

title pages :
" S anset Orchard, Vineyard and

Apiary,—J. F. Flory, Lemoore, CaJ.," in red ink.

Whether they bear this stamp without the design

of deceiving, is very doubtful in my mind. The
brother who handed the tracts to me, did so with

the request that they be forwarded to the Messen
ger, in order that its readers might be warned as

to their design and origin. In my own case, by

merely glancing at the name and address stamped

thereon, my mind turned on Eld. J. 8. Flory, of

California, The ministering brother acknowl-

edged it was also the same in his case. Upon
slight reflection and investigation we both dis

covered the dibtinction. It seems to me advisable

to caution our brethren, that, if they receive any

tracts or leaflets bearing the name of J. F. Flory,

they do not credit the wrong pereon. [Our read-

ers may rest assured that Bro. J. 8. Flory knows

too much about the Bible, to believe or endorse

the contents of these tracts.

—

Ed.] •

It seems, also, that these advocates of the

Stventh Day as the true Christian Sabbath, are

spreading broadcast their literature over the

world, or at least as far as the English language

is spoken, for the " International Beligious Lib-

erty Association" has offices in London, Eng.;

Melbourne, Australia; Cape Town, S. Africa;

Toronto, Canada; and in sis cities in the United

States. This Association publishes these and

other tracts as monthly periodicals.

I confess that I know very little of the religious

faith and practice of this sect, but it would seem

that their z;al in disseminating "Rome's Chal-

lenge " has caused them to omit,—perhaps more

properly, to pervert,—some of "the weightier

matters of the law " and the Qoapel. If they ac-

cept as truth the dogmatic and blasphemous
assertion in "Rome's Challenge," that "The
Christian Sabbath is the genuine offspring of the
union of the Holy Spirit, and the Catholic Church,
his spouse," then the Seventh Day Sabbath is

illegitimate under the Christian dispensation, and
is cast out, as was Ishmael the son of the bond-
woman. If the Roman Catholic Church is the
bride, " the Spouse of the Holy Spirit," she was
bo from the beginning. Then, alio, her claim to

"the Scripture and tradition," "the Bible, as

interpreted by the church and according to the
unanimous consent of the Fathers," must be ac-

cepted. (See "Rome's Challenge," page 26
)

If Rome's testimony is admissible at all, it moat
be admitted as a whole. Bat, farther, as time and
plaoe are among the most important considerations

in establishing a faot, it remains for the Adventist

people to prove when and where the Roman Cath-
olic church made the change from Saturday to

Sunday for the Christian Sabbath, for Borne has
not undertaken to prove it. She has simply as-

serted that "the Catholio churoh for over one
thousand years before the existence of a Protest-

ant, by virtue of her divine mission, ohanged the

day from Saturday to Sunday." Since the Ad-
ventists do not admit "her divine mission," they

need not be surprised when other Protestants re-

fuse to admit it.

It is well-known that unto Rome has been given

"a mouth speaking great things and blasphem-

ies," and it does not seem necessary that a special

effort be made to explain wherein she has shown
herself unworthy and incompetent to perform the

peaceful and holy mission of the Bride of the
Lamb. Her self-exaltation, and the record of her

bloody deeds, from her inception into pnwer on
earth, marks her as " the mother of abomina-

tions," and her final doom has been spoken.

In the tract, " Christ and the Sabbath," the

chain of arguments for the Jewish Sabbath xnns

through the Bible from the Creation down to the

redemption of man. Error is woven into the

truth with snob, sabtility that great caution is

necessary to discern the fallacies which must ap-

pear when the fabrio is thus mixed. May we
have graoe to enable us to "hold fast to that

which is good," and abide in the truthl

Friedens, Pa.

KEEPING 8ACRED DAYS.

Is It consistent (or the Brethren to take Into fellowship

such aB hold to the teaching that the Seventh Day Is the true,

Christian Sabbath ? Can such be recelved,*allowlng them to

retain such views, or must they be asked to abandon them?

J. L. Snavbly,
Alvo, Hcbr.

I have known several instanoes where persona

were received into the church of the Brethren, al-

lowing them to retain their views in keeping the

Seventh Day as a sacred day of rest, but they

were required, in common with the Brethren, to

keep the first day sacred as a day of worship. To
this I have given my consent, and could do so

again, and I believe that, in every instance, each

persons finally ceased keeping the Seventh Day,

and kept the First Day, as a day of worship.

Some members regard Easter and Christmas

with a degree of sacredness. This same difference

in regard to days existed In the church at Rome.

Paul says, " One man esteemeth one day above

another: another estedmeth every day alike." He
then explaias, "He that regardeth the day re-

gardeth it to the Lord." Regarding days and

things to be rightfully eaten, Panl's advice is,

"Him that is weak in the faith receive ye, but

not to doubtful disputations." So say I.

I. J. RoSENBERQEIt.
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missionary aqd Tract Work Department.

"Upon the firit day oj the week,

1st every one ol you lay by hlra In

ton as God bath prospered blm,

that there be no gathering! when E

come."— i Cot. l6: a.

" Brery man a« he porpoteth In

hie heart, to let blm glyc. Not

grudgingly or ol necessity, lot the

Lord loveth a cheerful stvsr."—

*

Cot. o: ».

HOW UON SHALL Wl •!''»

"Every man ..rWArr. AU aUlily." "Every one a, G.d AorA ,*«-

,„.d Mm." " Eyery man, atariiot at A. turfuM in A/r hurl, eo let

him aire." "For II thete be first a willing mind, It Is accepted aatrdai

to rAnl a n»» I'M. and not according to that be hath uot."-s Cor. B: n.

Organfzatlon of Missionary Jonjmlttm.

Daniel Vaniman, Foreman,

D. 1* Miller, Treasurer,

Galen B. Royer, Secretary,

McPhercon, Kana.

Mt. Morris, 111.

- Mt. Morris, 111.

Organlzatior, of Book and Tract Work.

S. W. Hoover, Foreman,

S. Bock. Secretary End Treasurer,

H»-A11 donatlone Intended lor Missionary Work obould be sent to

Galen B. Rover, Mt. Morris, 111.

3B-A11 money lor Tract Work should bo sent to S. Boca, Dayton,

Ohio.

gar-Money may be sent by Money Order, Regt.tered Letter, or Drafts

on Now York or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or dralta on In-

terior towns, as It costs sc cents to collect them.

By-Solicitors are requested to laltblully carry out the plan ol Annual

Meeting, that all our members be solicited to contribute at least twice a

year lor the Mission and Tract Work ol the Church.

BF-Notes lor the Endowment Fund can be had oy writing 10 the Sec-

retary ol either Work.

STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

[St1 'idh C T- Bllir.1

Stars of the .^erring, stars of the night,

Ever shine on In your beautiful light;

But never can stars of the firmament shine

Like Bethlehem'6 star o'er the Savior divine.

Guiding the shepherds on Bethlehem's plain,

Guiding the "wise men" from eastern domain,

Telling the place whei-c u,e Suvio, was born.

Hailing the coming of glad Christmas morn.

See how the shepherds fall down at his feet,

See Ihe "wise men" bring their presents to greet,

See how they honor this one little child,

The Savior from heaven, so peaceful and mild,

lie came to the earth to know sorrow and pain,

To lay down his life and to take It again;

To leach the poor sinner no longer to roam,

But follow the Lord to his heavenly home.

We come here to honor the Savior tonight,

To carol his praise In songs of delight.

To kneel at his feet nnd our hearts to unfold,

And give him a treasure more precious than gold.

The heart is a treasure he wants us to give

To him for his keeping as long as we live.

And when we pass over to be with him there,

The treasure will always be kept In his care.

We thank thee, oh Father, for all thou hast r^onel

To save U6 from sin through the gilt of thy Son.

To show us the way to the beautiful land,

Where angels and saints form a glorious band.

And when we have passed all the journeylngs through

And finished the work he gave us to do,

We'll rise to that glorious work of renown,

And ever te stars In the dear Savior's crown.

Benson, III. _

CHARACTER AND REPUTATION.

highest type—the one who should be held in the

highest esteem by all, bnt this is not always so.

Too often that which the world praises and re-

putes the highest, can not stand the test of a

genuine character.

How many there are who bend all their ener-

gies to the accomplishment of that which simply

brings the reputation and praise of men, regard-

less of the principles of true obaracter. Charac-

ter should be the thing sought after, not merely

the making of a name among men.

Character is God-given; reputation is man-

made. Character lives on through all eternity;

reputation perishes with time. Which is better?

Which should be the most carefully nurtured

and sacredly guarded, that which mBkes us what

we are, or that which makes us seem to be what

we are not?

The individual into whose life the principles

of character have early been implanted, is like

the vase in which roses have once been instilled;

" You may break, you may shatter the vase, If you will,

The scent of the roses will hang round It still."

O the great necessity and inestimable value of

throwing around the young, early in life, the

mantle of holy, Christian influences; and of fol-

lowing up through this formative period of their

character, with the teaching of snch principles,

by example and precept, as will help to form a

true, religious character! O the responsibility

resting upon parents, teachers and others, in the

character building of the souls of those intrusted

to our oare and training 1

integrity is not maintained. I hold that if a

brother sees that he is sinking financially, he

should at once seek connsel and have some one, or

the church in a body, help him; by so doing muoh

trouble may be avoided. " Give to him that ask-

eth thee, and from him that wonld borrow of thee

turn thou not away." Matt. 5: 42. We muBt give

to thoBe who are needy, though not necessarily

money at all times. When we see some, who are

running into debt, that will likely oause trouble,

it will be well to have two brethren go and give

them good advice. This may be worth more to

them than money.

Qoshen, Ind.

f-

CHIPS PEOM THE WORK-HOUSE.

BI DANIEL VANIMAN.

"OWE NO BAN ANYTHING."-Rom. 13: 8.

BY J. H. MILLEB.

BY J. E. OOKERMAN.

The oharaoter of the individual is the sum of

qualities whioh distinguish him from another,—

his distinctive individuality. His reputation is

the estimation in whioh he is held by others.

The difference is marked.

A man's reputation is not always the measure

of his character; he may be possessed of a good

oharaoter, and yet his reputation be far below that

of another of inferior oharaoter. Character is

what a man is,—reputation is what he is said to

be. True, the man who is known to possess a

character of sterling worth and sound integrity,

is the one whose reputation siiould be of the

This text was used by Paul for the strength-

ening of the church, and applying prinoipleB of

right and justice in living in this world. Paul

saw it was necessary to pay tribute to rulers,

"for" says he, "they ell are God'e ministers at-

tending continually upon this very thing."

Christian people should be subjeot to magis-

trates; pay all their just dues. "Bender there-

fore to all their dues, tribute to whom tribute is

due; custom to whom oustom; fear to whom fear;

honor to whom honor."

We hear so muoh said about "hard times." I

presume one of the causes is, so many people are

living beyond their means. Christian people

should be very oareful not to involve themselves;

by so doing we may lose our influence, and often

the ohurch has to suffer. " Better is it that thou

shouldst not vow than that thou shouldst vow

and not pay." Eocl. 6: 5. How many sorrows

have fallen on some brethren because they would

reach out too far, lose their balance and fall into

trouble I We are not all calculated for the same

business. Borne who have good qualities for

church work have no business knack to make

money. Such should look to some good financier

for counsel and then heed it. "Where no coun-

cil is, the people fall: bnt in the multitude of

counsellors there is safety." Prov. 11: 14.

/'I have known brethren to be advised to be

careful about going into debt, bnt such counsel

was not heeded, and a fall was the result. Our

church, many years ago, was looked upon as

strictly honest, in paying all just debts, and mem-

bers could borrow money without giving a note.

But now, in some instances, it goes hard for some

to borrow money with note and security, unless

the security is 6xtra good. Why all of this?

"My brethren, these things ought not bo to be."

By our careless way of running into debt, we lose

our influence. The chnroh often Buffers and our

Gospel baptism, to whom, and how, should it

be administered?—is often asked by sincere,

penitent believers. Inasmuch as the New Tes-

tament contains neither precept nor example

for baptizing infants; but teaohea that faith and

repentance are prerequisites for baptism, it is

here assumed that the penitent believer in ChriBt

ia the only proper subject. How shall the pen.

itent believer be baptized so as to fill all the Gos-

pel requirements?—iB the question.

These "Chips" say, Don't attempt it by

sprinkling or pouring water on the oandidate.

1. Because neither sprinkling nor pouring are

ever mentioned in the New Testament for Chris-

tian baptism.

2. Because neither sprinkling nor pouring can

meet all the conditions spoken of in connection

with Christian baptism. These specifioationso£_

conditions are |
""'"^

(1) Much water. "John baptized in .rEnon

near to Salim because there was much water

there." John 3: 23.

(2) "Jesua was baptized in Jordan." MBrk

1:9.

(3) "Jesus when he was baptized went up

straightway out of the water." Matt 3: 16.

(4) "They went down both into the water,

both Philip and the eunuch and he baptized him.

And when they were come up out of the water,

the Spirit caught away Philip," etc. Aots 8:

38-39.

(6) "Buried with Christ in baptism," Col. 2:

12. "By baptism," Rom. 6: 4.

(6) "The body washed." Heb. 10: 22.

In sprinkling and pouring there ia no going to

much water, but a little water is brought. There

is no going down into nor coming up out of the

water. There is no burying with Christ in bap-

tism, and the body is not washed. We must,

therefore, not attempt to baptize by sprinkling or

pouring, because we cannot meet the above spec-

ifications in that way.

It should not be done by backward immer-

sion,—

(1) Because backward immersion is a human

invention, not half aa old bb sprinkling and pour-

ing, there being not a single case yet found any-

where on record, that dates beyond the reforma-

tion. It is therefore not four hundred years old.

2. Because planting backward is not in the

likeness of Christ's death." Rom. 6:6. We read

he bowed his head and gave up the Ghost

John 19: 30. Surely he did not bow baokward.

3. It Bhould not be attempted at all by ainfjl*

immersion,—neither forward nor baokward, be-

cause the Lord, in his commission, Matt 28: l»i

specifically requires them to be baptized into the

I name of the Father, and of the Bon, and of tw

I Holy Ghost, and this can no more be done by o»
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action, than you could baptize a man into Lake
Michigan, and into the Mississippi River, and in-

to the Pacific Ocean, at one action.

f How, then, Bhonld the penitent believer be

baptized, in order to fill the commission and meet
all the other conditions above specified? Ans.—
Jnet as the Brethren always have done by going

(1) to a certain water,—"much water,"—enough
t> bury the candidate ia. (2) "Going down into

the water " both the oaudidate and the adminis-

trator. (3) The candidate while kneeling in the

water (this bsing the humblest position he can

possibly take) makes confession and while thus

upon his knees is baptized face forward (1) into

the name of the Father; (2) into the name of the

Son; (3) into the name of the Holy Ghost. Com-
ing up out of the water it follows that he like

Philip and the eunuch came to a certain water;

went down into the water, was buried with Christ

in baptism, 'plants in the likeness of Christ's

death," as directed in the commiasior;, Matt 28:

19, into the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost. The body being washed

and all the conditions above alluded to, having

been complied with, his baptism is counted valid

by all denominations of note, while sprinkling

and pouring and single immersion have been dis-

puted ever sinoe invented, and have been ac-

cepted as valid by only a fractional part of Chris-

tendom.

McPherson, Kans.

NEW AND OLD SONGS.

BY D. B. GIBSON.

Certainly Dr. Talmage-Jiaa said some very

'0d thingr—tome verv traej and wise and some
oftswwwe.

One of the latter is quoted in a recent editorial

paragraph in which he says, "Fifty bymns are

enough for fifty years." There is the same na-

tural poetic spirit in the world to-day that ever

has been. This no power can suppress. We
have to-day the same genius of song, the same
creative spirit to compose muBie that has ever ex-

isted since,

'Music, heavenly maid, was young
When first In early Greece she sung."

The grand old singer in Israel touched the

key-note of our ever-craving nature when he said,

" Sing nnto the Lord a new song and his praise

in the congregation of the saint?."

There are some old songs that are almost born

to immortality,—such as "Nearer, my God, to

Thee," "There is a Fountain filled with Blood, 1

"Coronation," and others, that will never grow

old, but if a Sunday school or church sings only

these, "Hosannas would languish on our tongues

and our devotion would die."

No; we can not suppress in the human heart

the desire for new songs,—in variety. It is deep-

ly planted there by divine wisdom. The natural

desire being implanted thus, the means to sup-

ply it is also given,

"Poets are born not made,"—a great truism.

Musical composers come nnder the same rule.

There is wonderful improvement in most of our

congregations in the line of good siDging, This,

while commendable, is due largely to our Sunday
schools, in which our children learn to sing,

In onr forthcoming Sunday School Song Book
I do most sincerely hope we shall have the best
of all the good extant and accessible. If not, the

probability is that it cannot be successfully in-

troduced into our Sunday schools. People will

We the book that suits them and the work in

which they are engaged. We will be rejoiced if

oar own brethren and publishers give it ir im

I look forward anxiously to the advent of the

new book.

Cerro Gordo, III

NON-ESSENTIALS.

BY JOHN R BNfDER.

This seemB to be an age of non-essentials.

While great theologians are discussing aB to

where babss go after death, or whether the Bible

is infallible, or if it is a perfect, revealed word of

God, they all declaring that this is not essential,

or thai is not necessary to our salvation, one
taked away baptism by water entirely, and says

that baptism of the Spirit only is necessary. An-
other says, If you have faith in God, that is all

that is necessary. Another says of feet-washing,

that Christ never intended that his followers

were to follow this example. And so on, through

the whole category of oommandments and ordi-

nances.

How do they know that they are not essential?

God does not say so. Bat he does say that "He
that hath my oommandments and keepeth them,

he it is that loveth me, and he shall be loved of

my Father and I will love him."

We, as a church, [profess to keep' all of his

commandments and do them, and claim that they

are all essential. We. have now been an organ-

ized body for nearly two hundred years, but have

neglected Christ's last great commandment,* ut-

tered just before he ascended up to heaven, "Go
ye therefore and teaoh all nations, etc." We are

glad to know that our Brotherhood is waking up
to a realization of the fact that it is as binding

as any other commandment, and that' we b1ir11

soon be bearing the glorious Gospel of Jesus to

some benighted nation. This is only the begin-

ning; it can not be done in a day. May God
hasten the day when we can say that we have ful-

filled his lant great command, and may we be

ready to hasten his last great appearing!

Beliefoniaine, Ohio.

AMEN.

BY 0. BTJOHEa.

That was the expression of my whole soul,

after reading and re-reading the artiole, "Less
Minutes and more Gospel/' of J. H. M., and

"To District Meetings," by E. Eby, in No. 12,

ourrent volume. Both of these prodnotions will

bear re-reading. One thought we wish to re.

produce: "For onr part we think there are about

Minutes enough."

That does not only say, we do not want any
more, but it says also, we have not any too many.
Please encourage the idea all over the Brother-

hood, not only to bring fewer queries to our An-
nual Meeting, but also to let those alone which

we have. Let well enough alone. I think it not

the best way of doing business, for some good

brethren in their old age to disregard decisions

of Annual Meeting, or to make an tffort to have

them repealed. In that way they will widen the

gate and broaden the road, so as to compare more
favorably with the one that leads to destruction.

Schaefferstoton, Pa.

HOW A QUARREL WAS SETTLED.

A beoipe for the settlement of quarrels will be

useful to many people, and one is given in the

following incident by a correspondent, which

may be commended as almost infallible:

Mrs. A. was a widow, and, like many of God's

children, she had a trouble. Of a quiet, ino en-

sive disposition, unwilling to give offense, from

some unknown cause a person who had lately

taken a room in the same house had an extreme
dislike to her. Mrs. B. was a woman of a proud,
arrogant spirit, and seemed most ingenious in
finding ways of annoying her neighbor. This at

first produced tears and depression, but after a
time Mrs. A's heart was filled with anger, and a
desire for revenge took possession of her.

I was aooustomed to oall on her, and often we
had taken sweet counsel together of the goodness
and mercy that had followed us, and the bright

country towards which, through sovereign grace,

both our faces were turned. Now this was al-

tered. The conversation turned to the cruel con-
duct of her adversary, who daily provoked her
sore; even the reading of a ohapter or psalm was
often interrupted by the relation of some fresh

insult or unkind word.

The time came for me to leave the locality, and
with a heavy heart I went to say "Good-bye" to

my poor friend, who was as sad as ever. In a

few words of parting prayer, I was unpremedi-
tatedly led to pour out my heart in earnest plead-

ing for blessing for Mrs. B, and immediately

light seemed to dawn on this dark affair. I said

to Mrs. A., "I think there is a way out of your
difficulty. Whenever you see, or hear, or think

of Mrs. B., pray for her,—if you can only say,

' Lord, help and bless her.' " The suggestion was
not very well received, and very cool was the re-

sponse to my parting handshake.

Many years passed away, and when at last we
met, I was pleased to see how well and peaceful

my old friend looked. After a chat on various

subjects, came the rather reluctant question, " Do
you know anything of Mrs. B.?" "Oh, yes; and
you will be surprised to hear we are the best of

friends. That morning you pray<< d for her, I felt

much hurt. I said to myself, you had gone over

to her, and instead of one friend, I had two ene-

mies. When I next saw her, she threw out a

spiteful word, and I was furiously angry, so that

it made me quite faint. When I got home, I

thought, ' It is not what Mrs. B. said, but my an-

ger towards her, that has made me ill.' I don't

know how I did it, but I knelt down and said,

'Lord help and bless Mrs. B, for Jesus' sake.'

From that time things began to get better. We
did not make any fuss about it, but we got more

friendly. Her boy was ill, and I helped to nurse

him, and she is greatly changed. I believe she

is a true Christian, and she is the dearest, kind-

est friend I ever had."

—

Christian Herald.

The Gospel JHessengcv

Is tho recognized organ ol the German Baptist or Brethren'! church,

and advocates the farm o( doctrine taught In the New Testament and
pleads for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament aB the only infallible rule of faith and
practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead
works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
for remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means of adoption Into the household oi God,—the
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesuu, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

ctrved by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a lull meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

the close of the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ol Charity, Is binding

upon the followers of Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles of the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Nbn-conformity to the

world, as taught in the Mew Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil. In the Name
ol the Lord, James 5: 14, Is binding upon all Christians.

It alio advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel and for the

conversion of sinners.

In short, It is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en-

joined upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

modem Christendom, to point out ground that all most concede to be In-

fallibly safe.

{pg-The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use theml Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Bbo. D. L. Milleb and wife are expected home

from their eastern trip the last of this week.

Bbethben B. W. Stoneb and Geo. B. Sapping-

ton will represent the Eastern District of Mary-

land on the Standing Committee. They carry no

qneries to the Annnal Meeting.

We are asked to state whether wo have any

more Almanacs for 1894 We can still fill orders

for the Brethren's Almanac. Price, ten cents, or

three copies for twenty-five cents.

Undeb date JwxTb^B. E. Light, of

Pennsylvania, says: "Four were added to the

Mountville congregation yesterday by baptism, to

walk in newness of life; all heads of families.

It has been arranged that the elders of North-

ern Illinois meet at the Rock Greek church ,

*

2- 45 P. M., instead of 2 P. M., April 17. The

District Meeting will convene the next day at

8 A. M.

Bbo John Metzoeb, who has been spending

the winter at Lordsburg, Oal, in company with

several others will start for Oerro Gordo, 111, in a

few days, where he may be addressed until farther

notice.

$1.00

The sohednle and rates for those going to the

Annnal Meeting over the Baltimore and Ohio

line has not yet reached ns. We hope to have

fall partioalars shortly. See short railroad no-

tice on page 253 of this issue,

A ncmbeb of calls will be presented to the

coming Conference for the Annual Meeting in

1895. .

Bomb one sends a report of a quarterly meeting

held Maroh 23, but mentions neither place nor

State. ___. ,

The members of the Blue Ridge church, Illi-

nois, are preparing to build a meetinghouse m
Mane field.

If you want your feast with the standing an-

nouncements please send us the announcement

in a condensed form.

Bbo. Andbew Ohambebs, formerly of Glen

Estton, W. Va., now writes ns that his oorrect

address is Bristol, Prinoe William Co., Va.

Bbo. A. H. Potebbacoh, who has been spend-

ing the winter in Texas, has returned to his home

at Oswego, Ind., muoh improved in health.

If our readers know of any members living in,

or near, West Union, Fayette Oonnty, Iowa, they

will please inform Bro. Charles Brown of that

plaoe. „^.^_~~w~

—

In the programmes of Ministerial Meetings

sent us are found some excellent topics. Here is

one of them: "How can we best Indoctrinate

Members of the Church?"

The General Missionary and Tract Committee

met in Dayton, Tuesday, the 10th. We go to

press too soon to say anything about the work of

the Committee in this issue.

We are glad to know that ohurch troubles need

not stop Sunday school. Occasionally members

are so unfortunate as not to be able to work to-

gether harmoniously in church matters, but as a

role this need not hinder the Sunday school, and

it is well it should not The lambs of the (look

ought by no means to be neglected.

Through a mistake in handing ont copy last

week we had more long editorials than should

have appeared in one issue. Our aim is to write

briefly and give sufficient variety to make the

paper both interesting and instructive.

We are always glad to receive local pap 3rs con-

taining items of news concerning the Brethren,

but in every instance such items should be

marked We do not have time to examine long

columns of matter to find one or two items of

newe. „^~~^ —

—

DBBIN8 the past year a few of the lessons in

our Sunday School Quarterlies were not the same.

This was caused by the lessons being prepared by

different writers. This will be obviated in the

future, we hope, to the great satisfaction of those

using our helpe.

The District Meeting of Southern California

passed off very pleasantly. Bro. John Melzger

has been selected to represent the District on the

Standing Committee. The Meeting sent no

queries to the Annual Conference, bnt renewed

her call for the Meeting in 1895.

Price of the Messenger from now to

v, the end of the year, $1 CO. With a little

effort our agents may procure a number of sub-

to.ibers at this price.

The Brethren at West Branch (six miles west

of Mt. Morris) elected a young Bister for Sunday

school Superintendent. Why not sisters super-

intend Sunday sohools as well as day schools 1

Bbo Samuel Milleb, of Waterloo, Iowa, has

been doing some very acceptable preaching at

Milledgeville, 111. He is a brother to D. M.

Miller, the elder of the Milledgeville congrega-

tion. .

Two brethren have written us, and suggest that

our ministers unitedly petition Congress to pass a

law, granting all ministers free passes on the rail-

roads while going to and from their appoint-

ments, thinking thereby to reduce missionary

expenses so that we could preach the Gospel in

aU parts of the United States at a small cost.

Congress has not the power to make such a law

even if it felt so diaposed. Besides, the railroads,

in granting all active ministers half fare, have

done all that should be expected of them. They

richly deserve the thanks of all our ministers.

Furthermore, it is not traveling that missionaries

need to do so much as hard work at a few points

where they can sow plenty of good seed and re-

main long enough to cultivate it well, and build

up and properly equip churches. What we need

is to put our missionaries in the field and keep

them there.

Bbo S. N. MoOann closed an interesting

series of meetings in the Greenmount ohurch,

Virginia, with seventeen additions by confession

and baptism. This is the congregation in which

Wm. 0. Thurman made much confusion years

ago
'

Bnt to-day Thurman is, we know not where,

while the church at Greenmount continues to

live and prosper.^
/*IN this issue our attention is called to tracts be-

ing widely circulated among our people, advocat-

ing the Jewish Sabbath. We presume our Breth-

ren are too well fortified on this question to have

their faith shaken by anything we have yet seen.

,

The whole thing is simply a question of the Law

or the Gospel. We are under the Gospel and

keep the first day of the week, or Sunday, in com-

memoration of the resurrection of Christ from

the dead. The main object of these tracts is to

lead us away from the Gospel, back to the Law,

and we presume most of our people have wisdom

enough to answer and withstand all the arguments

presented.

The following, clipped from one of our ex-

changes, we heartjly recommend to all of our

readers. Tlio beat M ««"*— -v p-?fit by "*y Ff
lady stood up in a meeting and testified how Kind-

lv she had been treated by strangers in a strange

city. When she went to church a lady made her

acquaintance, and introduced her to others, and

soon made her feel quite at home. That not being

enough, she was visited by several members of

that church very soon, and had no reason to re-

gret she was among strangers. Another said she

had recently visited a strange ohurch, and all the

recognition she got was that numbers of people

'made eyes' at her, looked strange, as if to say,

'Who are you, anyway, and where did you come

from? ' It is needless to say that she added that

the audience was small, and that she was evident-

ly the only stranger present, and she was so muoh

of a curiosity that she had never since had

courage sufficient to 'show' herself m that

church." _ „„
ONE of our readers, who, thinks that scien-

tific men and the Bible differ concerning the shape

and movements of the earth, desires published in

the Messengek an article on that subject. There

is no one thing, in science, more fully settled than

the shape and movements of the earth. It re-

volves on its axis every twenty-four hours thus

causing day and night, and moves around the sun

every three hundred and sixty-five and one-fourth

days, thus producing the different seasons.

Concerning the shape of the earth our reader can

settle that for himself if he will wait until Friday

evening, September 14. That evening there w,l

be a partial eclipse of the moon. This will be

caused by the earth getting between the sun ana

j
the moon so as to cause the shadow of the earth

to pass partly over the moon. The shadow W.U

commence moving onto the moon a few minute.

I before ten o'clock by Chicago time. This shade*

! will show the shape of the earth to be round, for

it takes a round ball to produce a round shadow.

Any child can demonstrate this by suspending »

ball between the lamp and wall, and observing

I the shape of the shadow.
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Do not fail to Bend for samples of our Snnday

school helps and introduce them in all the schoolB

in yonr neighborhood, Bnndav schools are be-

coming a power for good, and our people can not

afford to neglect any favorable opportunity to in-

troduoe sound Christian literature. By taking an

active part in these schools every member may

bscome an agent for good.

The self-denying deeds of Sarah Hoamer, of

of Lowell, MasB., are worth telling again and

again for an example. She heard that a young

man might be educated in the Nestorian Sem-

inary for $50. Working in a factory, she saved

this amount and sent it to Persia, and a young

man was eduoated and is now preaching to his

own people. She thought she would like to do it

again and again, and did it five times. When

more than sixty years of age, living in an attio,

ahe took in sewing until she had sent out the

sixth preacher. She was a missionary in the

highest sense. In the Brotherhood are a few

making similar sacrifices, but we dare not tell

their names. The Lord keeps the reoord and

they do the giving.

The great Baptist church in America seema to

be in an unfortunate condition. It may want to

do something and then can not. Every congrega-

tion is absolutely independent of every other con-

gregation, and each one is a law unto itself. Of

late some of their leaders have been considering

the propriety of forming a union with the Dis-

ciple church, the two denominations greatly

resembling eaoh other in faith and praotice. In a

reoent issue of the Christian Evangelist, a Dis-

ciple publication, a Baptist writer gives the fol-

lowing as one of the reasons why the two denom-

riBsr»q.na <'.r" not u^ito-- -

(i) The independence oi the local church among the Baptists.

We have no body. (2) We are an archipelago, not a continent.

A few more Islands would not unite the Islands now known

as " the Baptist denomination." I doubt If we can unite with

anything or any body of Christians Individuals may unite

with local churches, but our churches have no power of union

with other churches or denominations.

This is a rather strange confession: " We have

no body." If there is no body there can be no

head. If there is any one thing clear in the

Scriptures it ia that there is one body of which

Jesus is the head, and each organized church is a

part of that body.

A brother wishes to know whether probating

a will, where members are involved, is going to

law, one with another. Certainly not. It is sim-

ply complying with the provisions of the law. It

is no more going to law than having deeds or

mortgages recorded, or incorporating business or

other enterprises. Besides, it is the duty of those

named to execute a will, to see that it is probated.

The law of each State says how this is to be done,

and the law in this respeot should be strictly

obeyed. A will is a very sacred thing, and should

not be trifled with. The law is very strut on

this subject, and it is dangerous to disregard it.

Ohtjroh going in most large cities is disconrag-

ingly small. The Republican, of St, Louis, Mo.,

undertook to ascertain the reason for this in that

city, with a population of 574,569, of whom

111,512 are members of some ohnrch, but only

84,000 attend church regularly. The estimates

include both Protestants and Catholics. The

paper referred to had a house to house canvass

made, in which it was ascertained that only about

17 per cent of the population attended churcB.

It then gives the reason for this state of things:

" A large number of people work on Sunday and

can't attend ohnrch. Many work hard six days of

the week and want to rest on the seventh. Many

think they are too poor to attend the average

church. Many don't believe in churohes. Many

think the ohnrch is only for the rioh. Many don't

want to be told of their Bins. The principal

cause, however, was found to be the church itself.

The ministers are too theological; members are

too cold; there is too little oongeniality and

friendship for strangers and poor members; too

touch pretense; too little practical Christianity;

too much of a sameness in the service; too few

ainisters realize that the methods of teaching

Christianity should advance with science and

other things; the ohurohes are not all situated

"We they are most needed and where many

«mld go."

THE VALUE OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

One of our correspondents writes, that in the

congregation where he lives, a Sunday school

has been organized with a full oorps of officers

and teaohers and that the sohool ought to suc-

ceed with this force, but with the opposition

upon the part of members, who will neither at-

tend the sohool nor give it their moral support

the work is greatly crippled. A state of effairs

like this is very unfortunate in any neighbor-

hood. If members can not attend Snnday schools,

conducted by the Brethren, they ought to at least,

give them their moral support. In faot, Chris-

tians ought to encourage all the means of religious

culture, growth and development. We know of

no religious auxiliary that equals the influence of

Sunday schools for good. Without these schools

no congregation in onr Brotherhood is going to be

able to hold the young people through another

generation. Our lack of Sunday sohool privileges

heretofore, under the wise supervision of our own

people, has caused the loss to the church of hun-

dreds if not thousands of our children. Our

successful evangelistic work among the young

people, during the last few years, has most as-

suredly demonstrated the good that may result

from these schools when properly conducted.

The tendency of Sunday school work is to keep

our young people together, under religious in-

fluences, and familiarize them with the Scriptures.

By carefal management we may succeed in win-

ning them to Christ. If we do not thus take

them in charge, and keep them under the in-

fluence of the church, we may rest assured that

other denominations will make room for them in

their schools. ThiB is a matter about which our

people can not afford to be indifferent. There is

too much at stake. J. H. M.

MEYERSDALE AND OUR ANNUAL MEETING
FOR 1894,

At this writing we are sojourning at the home

of Eld. 0. G. Lint, in Meyersdale, Pa,, where our

next Annual Conference will be held. Meyers-

dale is a beautiful little city of two thousand or

more Bonis, embowered in the mountains of

Western Pennsylvania, and our brethren and

friends who attend the Meeting from the West

will enjoy the picturesque and rugged scenery of

the Alleghanies.

Meyersdale has a history not without interest to

our people. Twice already our Brethren have

held their Annual Meeting at this place, first in

1859 and again in 1873. Here the Christian

Family Companion, one of our church papers,

was published and wbb pnrchaaed by Bro. Qainter

and consolidated with the Gospel Visitor. After

some time another consolidation of papers took

place and the Primitive Christian resulted,

which finally, with the Brethren at Work, was

merged into the Gospel Messenger.

The Brethren here having had considerable ex-

perience in the matter of holding and caring for

our Conference, are well qualified for the work.

The Committee of Arrangements is composed of

the following named brethren: Eld. 0. G. Lint,

Foreman; J. W. Peok, Beoretary; W. G. Lint,

Treasurer; S. J. Miller and J. N. Davis. The

work on the tabernacle and other neoessary build-

ings is already far advanced, and in a few weeks

everything will be in readineaa for the meeting.

The buildings are looated in a beautiful eight-

acre meadow through whioh meanders a stream of

pure monntain water, dear as crystal, and tempt-

ingly suggestive of speckled trout. A half score

or more fine old sugar-maple trees, standing here

and there on the green Bward, will afford a pleas-

ant and grateful shade in the early June daya

when the multitudes assemble on the banks of

the stream.

A walk of a quarter of a mile from the depot

brings one to the tabernacle, whioh is the largest

that has yot been constructed for onr Conference.

It covers an area of over fourteen thousand

square feet and has a seating oapaoity for Borne

six thousand persons. It is well constructed and

will be covered with water-proof material. The

dining-room, the restaurant and the lunch coun-

ters are ample for feeding the multitudes, and no

one will of necessity be compelled to go hungry.

The Brethren are also arranging to give some

variety in the bill of fare and desire all who at-

tend the Meeting to board on the grounds. The

beef used will be placed in refrigerators, and will

not be cooked and served until it "haB been

thoroughly divested of all natural heat. This is

an important sanitary measure and a failure to

observe it at some places in the past resulted in

much Bickness and distress. The committee in

charge of the work will leave nothing in its power

undone to make the meeting a success, and to

make everybody comfortable. Ample provisions

will be made for lodging for all who may attend.

The Standing Committee will find quarters with-

in twenty feet of the tabernacle.

Meyersdale is situated on the line of the Balti-

more and Ohio Bailway, and that company, as

usual, has given onr Brethren very liberal terms.

One fare for the round trip, with a rebate on all

tickets purchased for the place of meeting or

from Meyersdale eastward, gives all and more than

we could reasonably expect. That the Conference

may secure the benefit of the rebate, it is import,

ant that onr members purchase their tickets trio

the Baltimore and Ohio Bailway. As this iB the

only road reaching Meyersdale, by taking the B. &

O., no change of cars will necessary. Those com-

ing from the West, desiring to visit friends farther

eaat, can secure tickets at one fare for the round

At this time the Central and Trunk Line Pas-

senger Associations have authorized a rate of one

fare for the round trip. These associations em-

brace all the roads east of Chicago. The Central

Association tickets will be sold May 23-26 inoln-

sive, good to go east on the day of purchase and

good to return for thirty days.

Application has been made to the Western and

the Trans-Missouri Pasaenger Associations, and it

is to be hoped that a one-rate fare will be given

by the roads embraced in these Associations.

Notice will be given as Boon as a decision is made.

D. L. It.
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THE CALL TO THE MINISTRY.

" Pray ye therefore the Lord o! the harvest, that he will

send lorth labourers Into his harvest."—Matt. g: 38.

In importance and usefulness the ministerial

office ia unquestionably the first in the chnroh. It

is one of the great gifts (Bph. 4: 11) which Christ

bestowed for the extension of his ohnrch and the

edification of her membership.

The gifts for the office are bestowed by God

(Kom. 12: 6, 7); and knowing that the men best

fitted for the work would be least likely to pnBh

themselves forward, Christ provided that they

shall be sent forth to their work by the Lord,

through the church, in answer to the prayers of

God's people (Matt. 9: 37, 38).

It is the province of God, the Father, to "send

forth laborers," by bestowing the gifts essential

for a "paBtor" to "feed the flook of God" (1 Pet.

5:2). It is the duty of the chqrob to choose or

call out those in whom are found evidences of

gifts bestowed, and thus give expression to her

conviotions that the Lord has called them to go

forth as " stewards of the mysteries of God" (1

Oor. 4: 1). And it is the duty of those thus

chosen to accept the call as from God, and go

forth as "ambassadors for Ohrist" (2 Oor. 5: 20).

It is evident that the ministry is not chosen as

one ohooses an ordinary calling. The strong

emphasis which is put upon the divine calling in

the Soriptures, plainly implies a distinction be-

tween a call to this sacred office and the choioe of

a secular profession. " Neoessity is laid upon me;

yea, woe is unto me if I preaoh not the Gospel

"

(1 Oor. 9: 16), was the experience following Paul's

call to the ministry. No such experience follows

"either the choice "or the acceptance ef an ordinary

vocation. One may feel that it is right and pru-

dent for him to make choioe of a oertain calling;

he may even be conscious of divine approval in

making such a choice, but he does not feel that it

would have been morally wrong not to have made

the ohoice or oven to abandon it after it was made.

Not so with the ministry. " A dispensation of the

Gospel is committed unto me," says Paul, and " if

I do it willingly, I have a reward" (1 Oor. 9: 17).

Paul would have been unhappy had he not

preached the Gospel, because both his conscience

and his judgment would have condemned him.

Such, verily, is the experience of every minister

who has been duly called to the work; and those

who leave the ministry to engage in politics, or

enter the avenues of speculation, voluntarily de-

voting themselves entirely to worldly pursuits,

when the ohuroh needs their labors, create a very

strong presumption against the Lord ever having

called them to be " ambassadors for Ohrist."

How important that the church guard the sa-

cred office, by committing the work to " faithfnl

men" (2 Tim. 2: 2)1 How important that those

who have the "oversight " as officers of the ohnrch,

faithfully instruct the membership, urging upon

them the saored duty of praying "the Lord of the

harvest," to direot them in speedily calling to the

work those npon whom have been bsstowed the

gifts essential to make them " able ministers of

the New Testament"! J. G. Eoieb.

THE CHUECH AND THE KINGDOM.

In No. 7 of the Hessengeb, Bro. J. H. Moore

states that, "Baptism, we understand to be the

dividing line between the church and the world,"

and, " All those outside of this line are ontside of

the kingdrn, as well as outside of the chnroh."

In No. 9 may be found my inquiry, " On which

side of the line are infants?" To this, my ques-

tion, Bro. Moore replies that, "Infants do not

properly enter into the consideration of a ques-

tion of this kind," and then begins at once to con-

sider them; besides, he and the Savior seem to

differ on this point, as shown by the following

passage: "And they brought unto him also in-

fants, that he would touch them: but when his

disciples saw it, they rebuked them. But Jesus

called them nnto him, and said, ' Saffdr little chil-

dren to oome unto me, and forbid them not: for

of snob, is the kingdom of God.' " Luke 18: 15, 16.

No argument is needed, after making the above

quotation, to prove that the Savior did think, in-

fants entered into the consideration of a question

of this kind, and he introduced them in a very

practical way. In fact, ever since we read from

the record in the New Testament,—Matt. 19: 13;

Mark 10: 17; and Luke 18: 15,—did we think that

both infants and children belonged to the king,

dom of heaven, just as Jesus states the fact, and

we must continue to think so until Bro. Moore or

some one else can prove that such are not of the

kingdom of God. Since infants are in the king-

dom according to the Savior's decision, and "bap-

tism is the dividing line between the ohnrch and

the world," how can the chnroh and the kingdom
be the same in every respect?

Is it not true that many entertain wrong views

in regard to the ohuroh and the kingdom, con-

sidering them to be the same in every particular?

A prominent elder onoe said, " I have preached

for twenty-five yeors that the ohnrch and the

kingdom are the same, and if they are not, it is

time that I know it!"

Now, since it is evident from the Savior's

language, quoted above, the children or infanta

are in the kingdom of God, on which side of the

line does Bro. Moore put them, when he says that

baptism is the dividing line between the world on

one side and the ohnrch and the kingdom on the

other? S. Z Sharp.

IlEMABEB

It should be observed that Jesus does not

say that ohildren are in the kingdom of heaven,

but that, "of snchiis the kingdom of heaven."

Matt 19: 14. In the old Syriac version this is

made so plain that it seems impossible to mis-

understand it. It reads thus: "Suffer little ohil-

dren to come to me, and forbid them not; for of

those that are like them, of such is the kingdom

of heaven. Verily I say nnto you, that he who

shall not reoeive the kingdom of God, as a little

child, will not enter it." Here the Savior com-

pares those, who are to enter the kingdom, to

children, bnt doea not teach that children or in-

fants are in the kingdom. Infants are above the

kingdom; they are above law. There is no law

to reach them. Where no law is there is

transgression. For innocent children there is

no transgression for the reason that there is no

law, and of course no kingdom or church on

earth. There oan be no kingdom without law,

and as infante are above and beyond the reaoh

of all law, it follows that they are above and

beyond the plane in which the chnroh or kingdom

on earth exists.

By the term kingdom in Matt. 19: 14 as well

as in Luke 16: 15 is meant the chnroh, of which

Jesus is the head, founder and tw-giver, Aside

from this there is no divinely-art' horized kingdom

or ohnrch upon the earth in the present dispensa-

tion. To enter this kingdom] one must be born

again, or born into the kingdom. This is to be

born of the water and of the S irit. The process

embraces faith, repentanoe and baptism for the

remission of sins, with the gift of the Holy

Ghost to follow immediately.

Innocent ohildren are in a Baved condition with,

out entering the church or kingdom. Prior to

reaching the years of maturity they are innocent,

and are saved on the ground of innocency. I(

they die in this condition they will enter ths

kingdom above. This they will be permitted to

do without entering the church or kingdom here

below. The death of Christ on the cross atoned

for all infants, and they enter the world in a

saved condition. To be in this saved state or con.

dition requires neither knowledge, faith, repent-

anoe nor baptism npon the part of infants. For

the innocent the church was not established; it

ws3 established for the guilty that they might

enter it and be saved. The salvation of all in.

fants, who die during their infanoy, is snre with,

out entering the kingdom or ohnrch below.

During the present dispensation there are two

kingdoms on earth; the kingdom of God and the

kingdom of Satan. Between these two kingdoms

baptism is the line. Across this line all penitent

believers mast pass in order to enter the kingdom

of God. To cross this line in faith is to be born

again. As infants ore above the law it follow!

that this line or new birth has nothing whatever

to do with their salvation, state or condition,

They do not enter into the consideration of the

kingdom questioo in any sense, only as a type ol

innocence, or inoffeasiveness. The kingdom here

b9low is for those who have reached the age and

condition of accountability. Bnch must believe

and accept the terms of pardon that Ohrist may _

reign in. their lie*, rts. -jO-t-iue ~f m D v^r^ST^or '

^

knowledge, faith and obedience Christ has no

kingdom or subjects on the earth. Hia kingdom

in this world is limited to the believing and

obedient. And in order to enter this kingdom

the disobedient must be like nnto children. They

must be children in purity, but men and women

in understanding. J. H. M.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so Is good news trom a far country.'

Sterling, 111.—Our quarterly connoil,,of March 31,

passed off harmoniously. Oar little church is in

excellent working condition. Our love-feaBt will

be held June 16 and 17, at 2 P. M. Brethren J.

E. Harman and Ira G. Hoak are onr delegates to

District Meeting, and the writer to Annual Meet-

ing.

—

P. B. Keltner, April 2.-

mormd Church, Do.—A young man that has been

quite ill for some time, n quested to be received

into the church; hence on the 1st mat., a meeting

waa oonducted at his parents' home and he wsJ

carried to a pool, and by the help of the minister!

he was baptized. He seemed strengthened and

was better for awhile; bnt now seems to remain

the same. Medical aid seems to do no good. Let

ns all remembyr this dear young brother at fl

throne of grace. Easter Sunday we re-organ'z*

our Sunday school for one year, after which «•

held Easter servioes. March 31 the chnrch met i»

regular quarterly connoil. There was a good deal

of business before the church, as the annual vum

had been recently made. The bnsiness was not

adjusted as satisfactorily in all points as desirable,

bat we hope all may prove for the best. "We h»'8

a conditional promise of Bro. A. Hutchison meet-

ing with us on the evening of April 10, to begin

»

aeries of meetings. "We expeot to hold onr love-

feast May 12, beginning at 4 P. M..—A. J. Smii'i

Adrian, Mo., March 31.
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lauiata, Hebr.—On the morning of March 21, Eld.

G. W. Stambangh came to us and remained until

the 27th, preaching, in all, four sermons. As an

immediate result one Baptist minister and his

wife came forward and made application for bap-

tism. May they ever prove faithfnl in the cause!

—Sarah B. Lemon.

middle Spring, Pa.—The Brethren of the Ridge

ohurch met in church council March 24. All that

oame before the meeting passed off very pleasant-

ly. We sent two delegates to the District Meet-

ing, reorganized our Sunday school, elect-ad of-

ficers and set the time for our love-feast for June

,7 and 8.

—

J. R. Fogelsanger, March 27.

Maple Top, Ohio.—Bro. Jacob Heistand oame

here the latter part of January and gave us a few

good sermons, which made lasting impressions.

One made the good ohoice and was baptized. The

baptism took place on the stormiest day we have

had this winter. Bro. Heistand was assisted by

brethren Roberson and James Deary.

—

Richard

Jones, Patterson, Ohio, March 17.

Hardy County, W. Va.—March 12 I began a series

of meetings in Hardy County, W. Va., at what is

known in that neighborhood as the Mountain View

church. I continued the meetings until the 19th.

As an immediate result three young ladies were

added to the fold by baptism. The weather was

fine, and the meetings were well attended. The

beat of interest seemed to prevail.—B. W. Neffi.

Oakley, 111.—Onr quarterly oouncil occurred to-

day, March 29. One was received by letter and

five letters of membership were granted. Bro. A.

J. Nickey was chosen delegate to Annual Meet-

ing, Bro. Isaac Blickenstaff, Alternate. Our Sun-

- 'r-j school, which had been suspended for t .e

winder,- was. re-organized by electing the writer as

Superintendent

—

D. J. Blickenstaff, March 29.

Farnam, Nebr.—Eld. 8. W. Stambangh, of Mc-
Oool Junction, has just dosed a short series of

meetings with us. He came on the 15th and re-

mained until the 23rd. As an immediate result

there is one applicant for the holy rite of baptism,

and several more were made to tremble under the

powerful influence of the preached Word. Our

council-meeting was held during these meetings.

—Marshall Colebank, March 27.

Pa.—By request of the members of the

Hopewell church, Bedford Co., Pa., I commenced

a series of meetings March 10, and continued un-

til the evening of the 19th. Dnring this time

eight were added by baptiBm. We have two more

applicants, and two were reclaimed. Good at-

tendance prevailed during the meetings. May
they all be bright and shining lights in the

church!—Silas Hoover, Bills, Fa., March 24.

Peebles, Ohio.—I came to this place Feb. 10, and

labored until Feb. 28. The weather was some-

what inclement, yet the attendance at our meet-

ings was good, with a growing interest. I gave

them, in all, twenty-seven sermons. As an imme-

diate result eight were baptized, two reclaimed

and there is one applicant for baptism. Others

seemed near the kingdom, but want a little more
time.

—

B. S. Landess, Hollomtown, Ohio, March
87.

Dry Creek, Iowa.—Our much-oateemed brother,

M. M. Sherrick, of Cedar Bapids, Iowa, came to

"» March 19, and preached eight Bible sermons.

We met at 7: 30 P. M., each evening at the new
obnrch. Considering the short notice and the

00M weather, we had a fair attendance. Bro.

Sherrick caused both saint and sinner to realize

"is responsibility resting upon them. May the

kord bless his laborsI—Alice B. Snyder, Robins,

Iowa.

Wacanda, Ho.—By request of tbis church, breth-

ren I). Yanimau and J. E. EUenberger met this

church in council March 30. The work done was

brief, and seemed to be satisfactory to all. Bro,

Vaniman remained with us over Sunday and

preached several excellent sermons. Onr Sunday

school was organized on Snuday, March 25, with

Bro. D W. Falls as Superintendent It was de-

cided to get no new singing bjoks until the

Brethren's Sunday school book is published.

—

J.

R. Shirky, April 3.

Chippewa Creek, lien.— The members of this

ohnroh met in council March 19. All businees be-

fore the meeting was disposed of in a Christian

manner. We decided to hold a love-feast, the

Lord willing, Jnne 16, 1894, and extend a hearly

invitation to all who oan, to be with us on that

day. We wish some good, able minister would

oome and hold a short serifs of meetings for us at

that time. We believe much good oould be done

if the right efforts were put forth.— W. H. Jehr.-

zen, Rodney, Mich, March 22.

at. Vernon, 111—The members of this ohurch met

in quarterly counoil March 31. All busineas

passed off in the spirit of love. Our dear elder,

Henry Lilligh, was with ua at the couucil, and

also on Sunday, and preached two exoelleut ser-

mons. We were earnestly admonished to faith-

fulness. The members seemed to be renewed io

Bpirit We desire the prayers of all God's chil-

dren in behalf of the Mt. Vernon church. I

think some are becoming interested about their

soul.—Martha Campbell, April 2.

Anderson, Ind.—I just arrived home from Ohio,

where I have been holding forth the Word of

Life, east of Deshler, one week, with good inter-

est Several would have come out on the Lord'B

side, 'had some one made the start. I held meet-

ings one week in the Presbyterian churci in town,

and the people were made to say, " We never

heard it on this wise." Qaite an interest was

created for the short time I was there. We hope

that it may be as bread oast npon water, to be

gathered many days hence. — Joseph Holder,

March 29.

Linwood, Bd.—We have just closed a very inter-

esting singing-school in the Pipe Creek congrega-

tion, conducted by Bro. S. E. Duncau, of Oak

Hill, W. Va. We had two classes, one in the

Brethren's churoh in Union Bridge, and one in

the Pipe Creek church. On account of eicknees,

etc., the first term was small, bnt the laet term

was all that we could expect in the winter season.

We were sorry to close, but will try, by divine

help, to continue in the good work thus awakened

in our Sanday sohool this summer. Let us all

awaken to the interest of training both old and

youog in songs of praise to our dear Redeemer.

—

Rachel A. Pfoutz.

Hickory Orove, Ohio.—March 31 was our quarterly

council, at whioh the annual visit was reported,

The report showed the ohurch to be in peace and

nnion. The complaint waB made that there is too

much pride, and we wonder why such is the case,

when it is said that God even hates a "proud

look." The report also showed that there is a

want of sociability among us. The poorer mem-

bers complain of being neglected in thia respect,

—not visited and encouraged as they should be.

Brethren, these things ought not so to be. Oar

love-feast was appointed for May 19, at 2 P. M,

Bro. D. 8. Filbrnn represents us at the coming An-

nual Meeting. Bro. S. S. Gump and the writer will

represent us at District Meeting. All business

passed off with the best of feelings. To-day we

organized our Sunday sohool with fair prospects.

Bro. S G. Gump is our Superintendent and A. F.

Wine, assistant—Jacob Coppock, April 1.

Newton, Kans.—We have had a remarkable March
his year. From the first to about the twentieth it

was pleasant aud warm, so that some trees budded
and leafed out, and apricot and other frnit trees

were in bloom. Then a cold wave from the north

struck us and beoame more intense for a week,

—

freezing blossom, bud, leaf, and all garden vege-

tables above the ground. Mercury was as low as

15° above zero. We have had muoh wind the

past few days,—one day from the north, the next

from the sontb, bnt no rain, whioh is needed

badly.— L. .-bides.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.—Bro. Loomis held a two

weeks' series of meetings in onr honse in New
Philadelphia, in March. The attendance was

good, and strict attention was paid to the Word
preached. Bro. Loomis preached doctrinal ser-

mons. There were no accessions to the ohnroh,

bnt some said they would oome soon. Bro. Loo-

mis preached the Word with power, and lasting

impressions were made. Bro. Shively came on

Saturday before the meeting and preaohed till

Monday night. Our meetings closed too soon.

—

F. Whitehair, April 2.

Union Deposit, Pa.—Yesterday I was sitting in

heavenly places. D. L. Miller was in my humble

sanctum. It was verily a Red Letter Day in my
calendar. What a dear soul he isl We talked a

lifetime and far beyond in three honrs. The in-

oloeed article is tinctured through and through

with our conversation. We are of one mind. We
believe in Christ as objective, and subjective and

objeotive again. Firet an object to bo contemplat-

ed, then received by faith, then expressed in the

life. God bless thee according to John 15: 8.

—

C H. Balsbaugh, March 28.

8outh Beatrlco, Hebr.—We met in quarterly coun-

cil March 17. Everything passed off peaceably

and all present seemed to take an interest in the

welfare and prosperity of the chnroh. Five

letters were read from members that moved

here from other churches. One letter was

granted. Bro. Frank Price will be onr Sunday

sohool Superintendent. I hope we will have a

good school again this year. We oan not remem-

ber of ever having had so many good meetings as

in 1893. Let us hope and pray that we may have

more and more each year until our blessed Master

comes.

—

Lydia Dell.

mercer, Oblo.—The members of this ohurch met

in council March 31. AH business that came be-

fore the meeting was disposed of in a Christian

spirit, and a satisfactory manner. One fallen

member was restored, which caused rejoicing.

Brethren J. B. Detrick and Daniel Miller are our

representatives at the District Meeting. Our

Sunday school Superintendent aud Assistant were

also elected. We intend to organize by April 16.

The dark cloud which has long been hanging over

this little church, we think is dispersing, and we

hope soon to see brighter days.—Libbie Miller,

Monticello, Ohio, April 3.

Campville, Fla.—We have been having some very

interesting meetings at the Orange Lane echool-

houee and also at the Goodwin schoolhouse, con-

ducted by our worthy brother, W. T. Sines, of

Maryland, assisted by Bro. J. 0. Lahman. Two

precious sonls oame out on the Lord's side. The

one is my little daughter. Although young in

years, after she was baptized, she said, " Mama, I

feel good; now I don't feel afraid to die." There

were also five baptized at Keuka during the meet-

ings there. Our quarterly council passed off

pleasantly yeBterday. We expeot to have onr

love-feast next Saturday. Sister S. B. Lahman

had the misfortune to fall and break her left arm

just above the wrist, last Wednesday.—Emma L.

Bovser, March 25.
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A Correction.—In Distriot Meeting notice of

Bonthern Diatriot of Ohio read D. & U., instead

of D. & M.—Henry Kunkle, Union City, Ind.

Bettysbnrgb, Onlo.—Onr Communion in the Oak-

land ohurch, Ohio, will be held Jnne 9 at 2

o'clock P. M. Any brethren returning from An-

nual Meeting are invited to stop with us,—Anna

Kaiherman, April 4.

To the Obnrcbes In Iowa.—I am arranging to spend

considerable time thia summer among the Breth-

ren in Iowa. Any deBiring a visit from me will

please drop me a card early, bo that I can make

rotation appointments.—J. D. Eaughtelin, Pan.

ora, Iowa, April 2.

Highland Ohurch, Nebr.—After services last Sun-

day, we repaired to the water with one applicant

for baptism, and we were made to rejoice the

more, when one more stepped forth and was

buried by baptism. Truly, " God is oalling yet."

—Marshall Colebank, Farnam, Nebr., April 4.

Lordsburg, Oal.—The Lord willing, myself and

wife and daughter, Mary Runs, and granddaugh-

ter, Mary BlickenstefT, will start for Oerro Gor-

do soon. We are all well, thank the Lord! The

weather here is very pleasant. Last evening, at

about six o'olock, George L. MoDonaugh's wife

was baptized by the writer. — John Metzger,

April 1.

Sngar Bldge Church, lien.—March 28 Bro, Isaac

Rairigh came to us and gave us three soul-cheer-

ing sermons. We were glad to have our brother

visit us, as we can only have preaching every four

or five weeks. We have Sunday sohool every

Sunday morning, and Bible reading every Sun-

day evening, and I think the brethren and Bisters

enjoy all these services.—Af. Hardman, Custer,

Mason Co., Mich.

Diddle Creek, Iowa.—April 3 we met in counoil.

Considerable business came before the meeting

and was fairly adjusted. Eld. John Gable waB

selected to represent us at Annual Conference.

Our love-feast is set for June 9, at 11 A. M. Our

Sunday school was organized with Bro. Geo. Ely

as Superintendent. We raised six dollars for

home missions.

—

S. P. Miller, New Sharon, Iowa,

April 3.

Oreenmonnt, Va.—The annual visit has again

been extended in this congregation. The dea-

cons made a very encouraging report. At our

various councils union prevailed. We held an

eleotion for speaker whioh resulted in the elec-

tion of our young brother, Joseph Wampler.

The installation service was very solemn. May he

be of mnoh service in the Lord's workl

—

J. A.

Oarber, April C.

Kearney, Nebr. — The chnrch at Wood .River

has jnst closed a refreshing series of meetings,

conducted by Bro. J. B. Moore, of Beatrice,

Nebr. He did not shnn to declare the whole

Gospel. We have some hopes of getting him to

move to Kearney and labor with us. While there

were no immediate results, yet some seem to be

near the kingdom. Our earnest prayer is that

the good seed that has been sown may bring forth

fruit in due season I— IT. Otis Snavely.

Dry Oreek, Iowa This Lord's Day the members
met at three F. M , to organize our Sunday
school. A more Christian spirit could not have
been manifested. All seemed to be of one mind,

There was a good representation of members, and
all promised to work faithfully for the school.

Brethren J. B. Miller and George Heggerman are

to be our Superintendents. When members are

seeking to influence their children and their

friends for good, it shows a spirit of pure love.

—

L. D. Bosserman, April 1.

Correction.—In No. 14 of Gospel Messenoeb, in

the treasnrer's report, Covington, Ohio, is cred-

ited with $10. It should have been Covington,

$8.10, and Shelby, $1.90. It is my mistake.—J.

S. Mohler, Covington, Ohio.

Belhel Chnrch, Do.—March 10 we met in quarter-

ly council. Bro. 8. B. Shirkey was with us. The

business of the meeting passed off pleasantly.

Bro. S, B. Shirkey preached two interesting ser-

mons, Sunday and Sunday night. On Monday
morning he returned home. May God's blessing

rest upon himt

—

Frances Hildebrand, Mound
City, Mo.

Oreenmonnt, Va.—We closed a very interesting

series of meetings last night. Bro. S. N. Mc-

Oann oommenoed preaching for us in the Green-

mount church on the night of March 16, and con-

tinued three weeks, preaching in all, twenty-nine

able sermons, under the influenoe of which saints

were made stronger, we trust, and to rejoice, as

sinners were made willing to forsake sin and ao-

cept Christ. Seventeen were added to the chnrch

by baptism. May the influence of this meeting be

long remembered for good I—Jacob S. Oarber,

April 6.

uermantowD, Pa.—Our prayer meetings have been

increasing in interest and attendance. Last even-

ing there were present eighteen members and

twelve outside people. This was the largest at-

tendance we have had since I am here. More
than half of the entire membership was present.

The largest previous attendance was twenty-six.

We have one more applicant for baptism. We
were very glad to have brother and sister D. L.

Miller with us. Bro. Miller preached very ac-

ceptably a week ago last evening.

—

G. N. Falk-

enstein, April 6.

maple Oiove, Kans.—Since my last report, Bro. J.

P. Nofziger stopped with us (on his way home
from Sherman County) and preached five very

acceptable sermons. The memberB met in regu-

lar quarterly council Saturday, March 31. We
are to be represented at District Meeting by let-

ter. It was deoided to begin meetings -May 12,

and continue through the week. Communion
services will be held May 19, as usual. A cordial

invitation is extended. One was added by letter.

—Aldula Throne, Bockwell CHy, Norton Co.,

Kans., April 2.

Greenwood, Do.—March 31 the members of the

Greenwood churoh met in a special conncil, pre-

paratory to onr District Meeting. Two dele-

gates were elected and other arrangements were

made for the Meeting. Three members were re-

ceived by letter. We also appointed onr spring

love-feast for May 19. To- day there waB a coun-

cil-meeting held in Cabool, for the purpose of

completing the onganization there. It was the

unanimous resolve of the members to work in

harmony with the general Brotherhood. The
new organization will be known as the Cabool

church.

—

J. J. Troxel, April 7,

Cottonwood Creek, Okla,—We are a little band of

nine members, located in Kingfisher County,

Okla., nine miles east and three miles south of

Henessey. We were organized as the Cotton,

wood Oreek church, and stand very much in need

of a minister, as we have meetings but once a

month. I see in the Messenger that one churoh

has eight ministers and nine deacons. Four of

the preachers are elders. I hope some dear

brother will come into onr midat, as we feel very

lonely without a shepherd. We have Sunday
school each Sunday and prayer-meeting each

Thursday night. Pray for ns, brethren, when it

goes well with yon.

—

J. J. McMillan, Sheridan,

Okla.

Cerro Gordo, HI.—The Brethren here met in quar-

terly conncil to-day. Letters were granted to

eleven who had moved away. Bro. Troxel was

chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. We deoided

to raise money for ohurch purposes by taxation

in the futnre. We will have a series of meetings

in September. Surely all could say it was a good

meeting.—Wm. Landis, April 5.

Washington, D. 0.—Since my last writing brother

and sister D. L. Miller have made us a short vis-

it. Bro. Miller gave one talk on "Bible Lands,"

which was highly appreciated by all. Visits

from those whose hearts and interests are with

us in the Lord's work here are always in demand,

I have already sneceeded in putting " Wandeb-
inos" in a number of homes in this city. A
more valuable and fruitful helper in our mission

work than this book would be difficult to find.

Brethren, let ns make every possible effort to cir-

culate it.— W. M. Lyon, April 5.

Spring Bnn, Fa.—March 31 we held our quarter-

ly oouncil. A young man was received into the

church by baptism. We arranged for two love-

feasts,—one at the Pine Glen meetinghouse, May
11, commencing at 4 P. M,, and one in Spring

Bun meetinghouse Jnne 8. The Sunday school

for the season is started and promises to be a

good one. We have a " Young People's Prayer

Meeting " whioh meets every Sunday evening.

It is well attended and in a flourishing conditioa

It has been in progress ever since our Sunday
school closed last fall.

—

Emma Bollinger, McVey.
town, Mifflin Co., Pa., April 3.

Appanoose, Kans.—The members of the Appa-

noose church, Franklin Co., Kans., met in church

counoil March 31. Considerable business came,
before the meeting and was aiop^-,2 ^.'J^M&t
Christian spirit that should characterize God's

children. A number of letters were granted, and

several members were received by letter. Breth-

ren O. T. Heckman and S. Harshman will repre-

sent ns at District Meeting. We organized our

Sunday school with Bro. C. W. Shoemaker as our

Superintendent. We decided to use the Breth-

ren's Sunday school literature.

—

James T. Kin-

zie, Centropolis, Kans., April 4.

Warrior's Bark, Pa.—This week Bro. Kentin

Moomaw will leave Warrior's Mark. He intend!

to stop a short time in Huntingdon, after whioh

he will return to his home in Virginia. We re-

gret to part with him. His stay with ns dnring

the winter was a pleasant one. His labors of

love were very mnch appreciated. He is a young

minister and seems to be inspired with a worthy

ambition to be a teacher of the Truth. He wa>

kept very busy during the winter, as he had other

work besides the ministry ; viz., teaching school,

other literary work, and teaching two singing

classes. With all this he was always willing to

render the best service to the chnrch. Trnly we

feel sad, as his help was very much needed here,

—Nancy Chronister.

Headsvllle, W. Va.—The members of the Beaver

Run church met in conncil April 2. There wai

but little business before the meeting. Bro. Geo.

8. Arnold was chosen delegate to Annnal Meet-

ing. We decided to hold a series of meetings to

begin Sept. 2 and a love-feast Sept. 12. Ou
Sunday school at the church, which had been ap-

pended for the winter, was reorganized March

25, by re-eleoting Bro. Geo. T. Leatherman, So-

perintendent. Another sohool was organized the

same day at the Union schoolhonse, about three

miles from the ohurch, with Bro. Martin Bieet

as Superintendent. The social meetings, whioh

were held alternately at the above places, have

closed sinoe the Sunday schools have been organ-

ized.—M. Jennie Bailey April 3.
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Oil Papers.—I have quite a number of old copies

of the ME88ENQEB, Primitive Chritiian and Breth-

ren at Work, that might do some one good. Any

one who wonld like to have them may obtain them

by paying postage or freight charges, in whatever

way they want them sent.

—

Catharine Qrubb, 301

Elm Street, Quincy, III.

Heiico, Ind.—We are now located near the little

town of Mexico, Ind., quite near to the Breth-

ren's meetinghouse; also close to the Old People's

and Orphans' Homes. It is a pleasant place

to live. We met with a very kind reception by

the brethren and sisters and old acquaintances.

We were loath to leave onr dear, kind breth-

ren and sisters and friends at Mt. Morris, but

we praise the Lord that our dear brethren

and sisters here have very substantially shown

their kindness not only in word, but in deed and

in truth. We pray God's blessing on them, that

the Lord may bless and help them to be faithful

in their several callings! We will never forget

our kind friends at Mt. Morris and elsewhere.

We bless God that we have always found good,

kind friends wherever we have traveled, and

wherever we have lived. Yesterday, the first day

of April, was onr birthday. I was eighty-eight,

and my wife seventy-four years old. I tried to

preach to a well-filled house of attentive hearers.

Qnite a number of old friends, outside of the

churoh, say, " I remember the first time I heard

yon preach, forty years ago." We had some very

kind greetings. Physically I feel weak, but I am
glad that preaching does not make me feel any

worse. I feel to say, as Paul did, "I am now

ready to be offered, and the time of my departure

is at hand; I have fought a good fight, I have

finished my course, I have kept the faith, hence-

forth there is laid up for me i crown of right-

^"Xess, which.the T.otd, th»< righteous judge,

shall give nie"at that day, and not to me only,

but unto all them also that love his appearing."

Farewell, my dear brethren and sisters, and

friends, all over the Brotherhood I Remember

us in yonr prayers I—Samuel Murray, April 2.

bodies of sin have fallen in the conflict with sin,

to know whether my son or danghter is among
the slain? At the time of war the news of death

brought deep sorrow ; this nfAcs brings unspeaka-

ble joy. The Gospel always reverses the course

of the world, and turns darkness into light, sor-

row into joy, bitter into sweet. Thank God that

he is greatly blessing the ministry this winter.

Blessed be his holy namel The net seems to be

cast on the right side and great draughts are the

result. This gives us muoh joy; but the work

only begins both for converts and minister. The
minister must watch, care for and feed the fiook,

and the lambs must eat, grow and be strong, to

overcome evil, and do good. Remember, the

kingdom is as a net cast into the sea, oatching

good and bad. At the end the good will be gath-

ered into vessels, and the bad will be cast away.

We must not only be a fish, but good fish. Bad
fish will be cast away. Who will be a bad one?

Is it I? Is it I?

Again; what a responsibility is resting on the

shepherds, who have the care committed into

their handsl What nursing, feeding and trim,

ming, to get the tree to grow straight! So, in

the midst of joy, we have cause to fear and trem

ble,—fear lest a promise being left us of entering

into this rest, any of us would seem to come short

of it. Paul said, " I write unto you in fear and

with much trembling." Watch and pray I

Enoch Eby,

Booth, Kans.
* > >

From Grater's Ford, Fa.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write whit thou seest, and fend it unto the churches."

eVChurch Hews solicited lor thii Department. It yon have had a

food meeting, lend a report ol it, io that otherl may rejoice with yon.

In writing- give name ol church, County and State. Be brief. Notea ol

Travel should be aa short as possible. Land Advertisements are not so-

licited lor this Department. We have an advertising page, and, 11 neces-

sary, will issue supplements.

Railroad Arrangements to Heyersdale, Fa,

The Baltimore and Ohio Road is making ar-

rangements to run a special train from Chicago,

direct to the place of Annual Meeting for the sole

benefit of our people in the West, The train will

be composed of day coaches, sleepers and baggage

oar, and will leave Chicago, Friday, May 26, at

3 P. M., and reach Meyersdale about noon on

Saturday, making but few stops during the entire

route. Arrangements will be made to have all

those from the West fake this train. Price, for

the round trip, $14.25. Tiokets good on any train

over the Baltimore and Ohio Road, but this spe-

cial train should be well patronized. The tickets

will be on sale from May 23 to May 26, and good

-to return in thirty days from issue.

Good News.

Durinq the time of the rebellion there was

Peat anxiety to get the mail, to hear the news

from the battle-field. People were anxious to

snow whether the son or husband was killed in

the battle. Are we an anxious, when the Gospel

Mebsenoeb brings the news ol hundreds whose

The Brethren of the Glendale congregation, in

Arizona, sent in their request to be annexed to

our District. Their request was granted and the

territory of Arizona is now included in our Dis-

trict which, we presume, will now be known as

the District of California and Arizona. Our old

standard-bearer, Eld. John Metzger, will repre-

sent the District, on Standing Committee, no pre-

venting Providence.

Just previoua to the convening of our District

Meeting, one precious soul was received by bap-
tism. She is a resident of Los Angeles, where
Eld. J. S. Mohler has been holding a series of

meetings under the auspices of the Mission

Board. Monday following our District Meeting,

our Ministerial Meeting, attended by most of the

ministers of the District, as well as by visit-

ing ministers, was held in Lob Angeles City, in

the hall in which Bro. Mohler has been having

his meetings. There was a good attendance and
all seemed to enjoy the meeting.

We understand Bro. Mohler will soon leave

for his eastern home, his arrangements being

such that he necessarily has to go. He has been

faithful and energetic in his work and labors of

love, while among the churches. Quite a goodly

number have been added to the ohuroh and the

members generally bnilt np in faith and hope.

May the blessings of God ever attend our dear

brother and sister wherever their lot is castl

J. S. Flobx.

From Meyersdale, Fa,

On the evening of March 12 Bro. G. N. Falken-

stein, of Germantown, began a series of meetings

at this place, which continued two weeks. The

meetings were well attended, and a strong inter-

est in the eeivioea was manifested. He preached

thirteen interesting sermons. The immediate re-

sult was the conversion of one young man who

was baptized April 1, We hope many are count-

ing the cost. One very interesting feature of

these meetings were the Bible readings, conduct-

ed by Bro. Falkenstein before preaching services.

The Bible readings were also well attended.

Three interesting subjeots were studied,—"The

Lord's Prayer," "The Holy Spirit," and "Bap.

tism."

Bro. Falkenstein's family visited us during

these meetings, which we enjoyed very much.

We hope God may bless our brother in his min-

istry and give him much grace for the work to

which the Lord has called him.

Our brother also had a very interesting meet-

ing at the Mingo church, commencing Jan. 13,

and continuing two weeks. The attendance and

interest were good, though the roads were almost

impassable. At that time five young persons de-

oided to live for Christ, and were baptized Feb.

25,—the coldest day of the winter.

Jacob Conneb.

Echoes from the Highway.

Maboh 31 our District Meeting was held in the

Tropico congregation at the Brethren's meeting-

house, near Tropico, five miles north of Los An-

geles. There wsb a good representation, and we

had a good meeting. But few queries came be-

fore the meeting, all of which were disposed of

in ench a way that nothing goes from our District

to Annual Meeting, excepting the renewal of our

request for Annual Meeting. Owing to the very

favorable arrangements being made, as to place

of holding Annual Meeting, conveniences offered

and unusually low rates by the railroads, we have

every reason to believe our request will be fa-

vorably entertained at next Annual Meeting.

Bbo. D. L. Milled and his wonderfully inter-

esting "Bible Land Talks" were warmly re-

ceived by the citizens of Meyersdale and vicinity.

The large meetinghouse at this place would not

accommodate the great mass of people who were

eager to hear him. Never before, in the history

of the town, has any speaker been greeted by

such largo audiences, numbering each evening in

the neighborhood of 800 souls. All who had the

pleasure of hearing him speak, heartily and un-

reservedly join in pronouncing it the most inter-

esting and instructive series of talks they have

ever heard. To Bible students and Bible readers

the treat was invaluable, in explaining and sub-

stantiating, as it did, many instances mentioned

in the Scriptures, hitherto not fully understood.

From a helpful, spiritual standpoint his talks

certainly aim to, and do, accomplish all that the

speaker has in view by delivering them,—that of

proving the truthfulness of the Bible and estab-

lishing tho faith of any who may be to some ex-

tent skeptical, as to certain passages of Scrip-

ture, which to them may seem unreasonable or

difficult to understand.

Bro. Miller is a devout and earnest laborer in

the vineyard of the Lord, untiring in his efforts to

do good; a pleasant, entertaining and instrnotive

speaker. This fact was established beyond a

donbt by the anxiety on the part of the people of

Meyersdale, to be present and hear him.

The meetings were held on Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday evenings at 7; 30 o'clook, and on

each occasion those who were desirous of hear-

ing him began assembling in the large audience

room of the church as early as 6: 30 o'clock. By

seven o'clock the room was comfortably filled,

and by the time of opening it was orowded to its

ntmoat oapacity, and as many as two hundred had

to be turned away on acoonut of being unable to

enter. The meetings were pleasant and profita-

ble to all who attended them.

In conclusion let us say that this was Bro.

Miller's first visit to Meyersdale. We trust it

hall not be his last, but that he may return in

the near future and remain with ns for a longer

period. W. A. Bhoemakeb,

April 8.
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?rom ths Portage Chnreh, Ohio.

This ohorch met in quarterly council, March

17, preparatory for onr District Meeting, which

will be held aome time in April. This meeting

was well attended by the Brethren. The weather

was fine, the roada good, and consequently we had

a good tnrnont. Much business came before the

meeting, bnt all was disposed of in a way that we

believe will meet heaven's sanotion. How good,

how sweet, how pleasant it is, when brethren all

agreel This was the kind of spirit with which all

present seemed to ba oharacterized. We also or-

ganized onr Sunday school at this meeting, to

commence on the first Sunday in April, with Bro.

West Gibson a<) Superintendent. We also electfd

our delegates to Ann-ial Meeting and District

Meeting. Bro. J. W. Rees is our deUgate to

Annual Meeting; Bro. J. Witmore, alternate.

The writer and Bro. A. D. Witmore are onr dele-

gates to District Meeting. The writer was ohooen

as corresponding secretary.

Yesterday several of ns went nearly five miles

north, to attend a Bible olass meetiDg, known as

the Oloverdale Bible olass. These meetings are

held every Tuesday night. It was organized some

over a year ago. The writer at that time lived in

that community, and seldom, if ever, failed to be

at these meetings, until we moved away from

there, last November. But we still love to meet

with our Brethren at that place, as it still seems

like home when we get among them. These

brethren and sisters are alive to the oause, and

active in the work, and willing to labor for Christ,

the Great Head of the church. This chnreh ex-

pects to hold a series of meetings in June. Bro.

Henry Frantz is expected to do the preaching. A
love-feast will be held during this meeting. We
thought a little mission work in the way of send-

ing out a few chnreh papers to some, and also

some traots for distribution, in this locality, prior

to our Boriee of meetings, might result in good.

We presented this matter to the brethren aud

sisters, last evening, at their Bible class, for con-

sideration, aad all were unanimously in favor. A
collection was then taken, which resulted in

raising the sum of one dollar and fifty-one cents.

As the required amonnt was not raised, we de-

cided to hold another collection next Tuesday.

As eoiin as wo get the amount necessary we will

have the Gospel Messenger tent to a few fam-

ilies, aud also Bead for a number of tracts, and

have them distributed in our community. The

Brethren decided to meet at the writer's house to-

morrow night, to organize a prayer meeting.

May God bless them for the Btart in this direc-

tion! J. P. Kiubill.

Six Points, Ohio

JTrom Southwestern Kansas.

The Ministerial and District Meetings of

Southwestern Kansas and Southern Colorado

are among the good things of tho past. A fre-

quent expression was, " We had good meetings."

BYNOPSIS OF MIN18TEBIAI, MEETING.

1. This topic principally referred to foolish

talking aud jesting, especially by ministers. Re-

marks.—All acknowledged themselves more or

leaa guilty. Confessions were made; also prom-

ises to greater watchfulness. Long faces are not

required. OheerfulneBB, modified by sobriety, is a

part of Christianity, and is not foolishness.

2 "Jealousy, aud how to get Rid of it." We
should do »« David said, " Hide God's Word in

the heart to keep sin out." Ps. 119: 11. " In

honor preferring one another, and esteeming

others better than ourselves," we should above

all, have the mind of Christ, " who made himself

of no reputation." Then j'alonsy will be oast

out.

3. "To Encourage Sentiment to aid Needy

Ministers, both Temporally and Spiritually."

Some encouraging remarks were made on this

point, that if a brother is limited in his finances,

aud the flock is bleating all the time for some-

thing to eat, and he spends his time in feeding,

and then can not even satisfy them,—doth not the

Scripture say, he shall have as muoh milk as he

needs for his family? This should be done not

only while he is gone feeding, but we should do

as the flock who ladened the apostlea with things

needed on their journey. We should give enough

that it msy last awhile after they get home. If

any one has milk enough at home, bo he can

afford to work for nothing and board himself, and

prefers to do bo,—all right. No one will find

fault.

4. "How to Inspire Deacons to more Activity

in their Oflioe." By ministers asking them to

accompany.them to the appointments and by hav-

ing them take part in reading the Soripture, in

publio prayer, and oponing or closing the services.

When members are sick, physically or spiritually,

deacons should be sent, and not the ministers or

elders every time. Deacons should be the dootors

of the ohurch.

5. " To Awaken a Greater Interest in Preach-

ing the Gospel in Home Territories." This called

ont some animating and soul-stirring speeches on

missionary work. The ohurch Bhonld look around

to neighborhoods where the Brethren have not

preached yet Let the deacons bo alive to this

work, secure meeting places and inform the

ohurch. Then the chnroh should see that every

minister has his work to do. We can do rnnch

m >re, if we jtut think so, and go to work.

6 " The Oouduot of Ministers towards Non-

profsssors Oatside of the Ministerial Deak."

Speeches on this point were pointed and edifying.

Ministers should be courteous, and very carefol, in

word and action, to gain influence over their

bearers.

At the close of the discussion of the topics, ft

night session was decided upon, to finish the

topios, and give liberty for written topics to be

offered by any one. Time only admitted of one,

however, which called special attention to the

seeming inclination on the part of the Brethren to

follow the style of the world in wearing their hair

and beard, in preference to the order of the

church. Too many shingle and roach their hair,

and wear their mustaohe so as to hide their lips

snd it is to be hoped that the admonitions will not

be in vain on this point.

The District MeetiDg was also very edifying,

and characterized by an excellent spirit Con-

siderable business was done, and we closed at 5

P. M. Too many papers go to General Con-

ference, This, seemingly, was unavoidable. A
very oommendable sentiment wbb manifest, to

push the Gospel ont more fully to isolated terri

tory within onr reach, and to adhere luore strong-

ly to onr distinctive features as a church, so that

we may be better known by our appearance, as

well as by our deportment. Enoch Eby,

Booth, Kans.

the purpose of securing these supplies. Those

who will contribute for this purpose should send

contributions to M. L. Spire, of Holmesville,

Nebr., State DiBtriot Treasurer of Mission Board,

Signed by members of Mission Board, Moses

Reefer, Foreman; M. L. Spire, Treasurer; J. L,

Snavely, Secretary.

Matrimonial.

STEP?—HOLSINGER.—At the home of the brlde't

mother, March 18, 1894, by Eld. J. P. Ztgler, Bro. Robert E.

L. Ssepp and Miss Minnie C. Holslnger, both o[ Rockingham

County, Va. Fannie H. Ziglkr.

Fallen Asleep.

" Bleued axe the dead which die In the Lord."

An Appeal to the Brethren's Sunday Schools.

These are a number of small bodies of mem
bars in the Northwestern part of Nebraska who

are much isolated, and, through failure of cropu,

are poor,—in aome places too poor to provide

necessary Sunday school supplies. They should

have the Brethren's Sunday sahool literature,

We take this method to place their condition be-

fore tho different Sunday schools, who are more

prosperous, in the East or West, and solicit aid foi

TAYLOR.—At Deep River, Iowa, March 26, 1894, Lottie

J. Taylor, daughter of brother and sister H. R. Taylor, aged

10 years, 9 months and 4 days. Lottie was a sufferer from

early age, but she. bore it with great patience. Funeral con-

ducted by the writer and Bro. Barnhlzer, from Mark 10:14,

15. G. W. Hopwood.

BRUMBAUGH.—At Lonlsvllle, Ohio, March 14, 1894,

sister Rebecca Brumbaugh (maiden name Stull), aged J8

years, 8 months and 10 days. Deceased was born July 4,.

1815; she was married to Jacob Thomas July 9, 1833, with

whom she lived eight years. During that time they both

united with the German Baptist church. She lived a widow

about seven years, when she was married to Bro. George

Brumbaugh, who preceded her to the spirit world twelve

years ago. She was the mother of six children, one of whom
preceded her to the spirit world fifty-two years ago; the re-

maining five are yet living. She was a consistent member

of the church for fifty-three years. Funeral services con-

ducted In the Royer meetinghouse, by Eld. Noah Long-

anecker and the writer. John F, Kahlbr.

FUNK.—In the * **:erly church, Jennings, La,, March 15,

1S94, sister Sarah FuiiV, aged 72 years, 7 months »ndj.-*^-
Bc£ore her tifcatn sne tpfuffa for the elders ^.xr*rt-;".cSoInted.

She committed her way to the Lord, and expressed a willing-

ness to go, if it was the Lord's will. She bore her afflictions

with Christian fortitude. She leaves two children. Funeral

services conducted by Bro. Geo. Shamberger and S. A. Hon-

barger. S. A. Shavbr.

GUSTIN.—At Honey Creek, Henry County, Ind., March 1

15, 1894, sister Mattle Gustln, aged 31 years, 6 months and 13

days. She united with the German Baptist church In the

winter of 1891, and lived faithful until death. She was con-

fined to her bed twelve weeks with lung trouble. Some four

weeks before she died she called for the elders of the church,,

and was anointed. When this was done she said I have done

all. Not my will, but the Lord's will be done! Funeral ser-

vices March 17, by Eld. Hoover and the writer, from Rev..

14: 13 to a very large assembly of sympathizing friends.

Henry L. Fadely.

WORST.—In the Mohican congregation, Wayne County,.

Ohio, March 24, 1894, Bro. Samuel Worst, aged 76 years, 9
months and 16 days. Deceased leaves a wife and eight chil-

dren. He was a brother to Eld. George Worst of the Maple

Grove congregation, Ashland County, Ohio. He was borrt

upsn the farm on which he died, having lived In this core

munlty all his life. He was a man of unblemished reputav

Hon. Funeral services by Eld. Weimer, assisted by Eld-

Murray. L. C. Hastler.

HASTLER.—At her residence in Lattasburg, Wayne Co.,

Ohio, March 23, 1894, sister Alice Hastier, aged 36 years, £

months and 18 days. Deceased was the wife of Bro. L. C,

Hastier, joined the Brethren church In the 28th year of her

age, and remained a faithful member u.itll death. She leaves

a husband and five children. Funeral services by Bro. Will-

iam Desenberg, at the Mohican church. Interment in burial

grounds adjacent. L. C. Hastxbr,

STOVER.—In the Knob Creek congregation, Washington

County, Tenn., March 14, 1S94, Bro. Michael M, StoverT

aged 75 years, 3 months and 10 days. . Bro. Stover was a

native of Roanoke County, Va. Services by Bro. Geo. C.-

Bowman, from Rev. 14: 13. J- P- Bowman,

SCHROCK.—In the bounds of the Brother's Valley con'

gregatlon, Somerset County, Pa., Jan. 26, 1894, Eld. George

Schrock, aged 77 years, 8 months and 3 days. The remains-

were buried In the Pike cemetery Jan. 28, by the side of hie-

first wife. He leaves an aged widow and a son and daughtei

Funeral occasion Improved by elders D. F. Stouffer, of Mary-

land, and Valentine Blough, the latter In German.

J. J. Blauch,

April
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H AUGER.—In the Middle Creek congre-

gation, Somerset County, Pa, March 29,

,8-4, Susannah Hauger, aged Sa years and 7

months. Deceased was weak-minded from

Infancy. Funeral at the Union meeting-

house, from James 4: 14 by the writer.

H. A. Stahi..

GREEN HOE. — March 10, 1S94, Ollli

L„ella, daughter of S. P., and Mary A. Kill-

Inger, aged 19 years, 10 months and 25 days.

She was married to John Greenhoe Oct. 24,

,893. Funeral by I. S. Hahn, and Wm. Elli-

ott (of the Presbyterian church), to a large

congregation. Test, Heb. 13: H-
Samuel Sprankxk.

WAMPLER.—In the bounds of the Lln-

viile Creek church, Rockingham County,

Va , of membranous croup, Freddie A., son

of Bro. S. D, and sister Kate Wampler, aged

v
years and aS days. Fannie H. Zigler.

SANGER.—In the bounds of the Green-

mount church, of consumption, Bro. Jacob

Sanger, aged 63 years and I month. He was

elected deacon in 1869, serving In that office

while In health. Both of the above funerals

,vere preached at the same hour at the Lln-

vllle Creek meetinghouse. Brethren Jacob

Garver and J. P. Zigler attended the services

Text, John 14: 1. Tixm* H. Zigler.

"Wanderings in Bible Lands."

By D. L. MILLER,
/Vut

1 or of -Europe and Bible Lan^s."

"advertisements^
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Some Points of Excellence.

1 mMtratl«.-The bcok contains about m h,.«,hed Illustrations, many of

which a,e
"

and all of vrry great aid In understanding fully ,he .t*|,ct rn..Mr.
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reproduction, from photographs o. life and
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.
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What Others Say of the Book.

A great help to both old and young mlnlsters-EH. Lemuel IlUlery, "™ P<'%™
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BEST LINE
DETWKSN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And Ail Point* In

UTAH und CALIFORNIA

Plain Family Bible, per copy, . - - - I

Trine Immersion, Ouloter, per copy.

Lilt and Sermons, Quinter, per copy, -

Europe and Bible Lands. Miller, P"«Wu '
n„

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, Miller, per

copy, ..----
Close Communion, West, per copy, -

Classified M mutes of Annual Meeting, per copy,

Brethren's Tracts and Pamphlets, neatly bound In

Book, Vol. I, =94 pages, per copy,

BIMKAU.

Half Leather, per copy, 1

Morocco, per copy, •

Morocco, gilt-edge, per copy, -

BYUN BOOKS.

Morocco, pir copy,
Morocco, gUt-edge, per copy, -

Arabesque, per copy, "

Fine Limp, per copy,

Fine Limp, gilt-edge, per copy, -

P. S. Eustig,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

ga1hN B.RoVh^&,^A^.
Mt. Morris,

nrCT flC 111 '• ">° CtalrW» Smooth Wlr.
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THK'cHAI»»TA»
FINCE CO., L't'O. Covlnaloo, Ohio.

Reliable Remedies.

n, Kiln,.,-, ,„« Head.cho Cure nod Cough Medicine

South Bend, I wl.

°5

CLASS C. (Tracts.)

RrvlSHD AND IMPROVED.
Per ioo. Per copy.

The Brethren or Dunkards, >' !» »° »
Path ol Life, * °°

m
Single Immersion, " , *

™
.o

Trine Immersion traced to the Apostles, 6 oo on

Christian Baptism, . * *> °*

Salvation or Safe Ground, - - S *>
°J

The Sabbath and the Lord's Day, 50 0*

Secret Societies Incompatible with
n.Hl.»mn [m * 50 UJ

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac.

Only once a year you buy an almanac.

Don't make a mistake by buying a cheap and

-worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brethren's Almanac, sold at the low price of

10 cents per copy, or 85 cents per dozen.

Special prices to agents.

Erztsrsn's Publishing Co.,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Christianity,

en Reasons for Trine Immersii 1 «5

lAinlTC to J. S. Flory, Lordsburg, CaL.and find out

WRITE all -.bout how to B« choice Cai.fornia Dried

"ui's delivered to ym. at low rates, freight paid.- Do you want one or more box-

es spring delivery! Agents

wanted 10 take orders. Also

.
, „w remember that the old, relia-

ble ttoclcjf Mountain Salvia la eilll ontlw

market.-an'lndiau Herb Remedy that has been
,

befow

the public for twenty years with remarkabla success,

Nature's own Remedyl Cures Coughi, Colds, Astlima,

Consumption Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases. Fevers Ague,

NertcusCs.'Oia Chronic Complnlnts, Femjte Diseases,

and is a real Specific for L* Grtfifie. P'-V™"*' V D
;

liMif Ohio savs-
" It is the best medicine in the woriu.

J G cilU"
y
M.flo City. K=n S . ,.,,, ""»«1°5

iift-s lift." I. B.tb, Wilmiogton, Ohio, say., It eui.d

mo of Dysptpii., its tlltol »u mmeolo.j.. U K™J
h.rt, LlJJo<S.lVM..,ay..",No n«d ol »

{"'"J™?"
„. havo tho Salvia I- ih. hoo.«." M'rlJ.. 0«jd™".

Hoddam,Kao S .. 5 .ys. ' Wo h.v. ...;d th; «"';»5
o"

twelve years, aod think It a Wonde.fol Medline don t

wait to do wlthont it." Mrs. F. D. Seammoo. ChehalisK °°
yr "

I have used ibe Nal via lor years and t

hL b.™ a
y
dod..end to me; i. put new life In mo, a.

J
I

Lu»'E
D
.nd •!'";.« 'Troubles. MlABUK » »

ou,°5. Biapay to agent.. ,,.oo book ttee. Addtessu

above lor Circulars.

Vr-wr.Sit.,1

Is prepared especial

to soothe the

SORROWS «'—
.Every MOTHER ouB,ht to stq.tu.lnt herwlf with Its mer-

lu. An honest preparation, — » boon to woman. Writ*

for circulars snd git full p«/tlciils.ri. Addr«ss: D. B

SENGER & CO., Ilox 401, Franklin Grove, l"- 3'Y'

The tracts In this class at 60 cents per 100,

contain eight pages.

House We Live In, - - - " " # -.
Come Let Us Reason Together, ... do

The Atoning Blood of Christ, - - "_ " £
Intemperance, .---•" .

Plain Dressing, H
Which is the Right Church, -

™
House We Live In (Swedish,) - 4»

House We Live In (Danish,) ... - <o

The Light House, - -
°°

Close Communion Examined, . - - *

Modem Skepticism, - -

House We Live In (German,) -
*»

The Prayer-Covering, /"

The Lord's Supper, - - - - * " S?
The Bible Service of Feet-Washing, - - - «
Communion, -""."
Are Christians Allowed to Swearf «>

The Desien of Baptism, -"';.' 4°

What Shall I do with the Commandments of Jesus, 40

Vocal and Instrumental Music, """"$?
The Christian Salutation,

°°

Christian Giving, -------4°
CLASS X.

Why Am I Not a Christian! .... *o

Christ and War, ..--•- •
Gold and Costly Array,
The Brethren's Curd, „----- ao

We also sell Family and Teacher's Bible, and ToU-
a'nts, aUstvlesandsiies, Hymnals and Hymn BOOKt.

Bend/or our catalogue and price liat.

BRETHREN'S BOOK & TRACTJOW^

HeaIJhe_Sick!
DR P. D FAHRNEY'S labors of formulating ins

wonderful prescription, from which the Victor's Urer

Syrup, Lung Syrup, Pain Balm, Infants' Relief, Li«r

Pills, Liniment, Poultry and Stock Powders are bemg

manufactured, aie curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

ey's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick " was in such demand that we have put out over

o 000 copies, and are still sending it out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cents in postage sumps, w.th sam-

ple of the Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief, If

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

<< No none? in advance/' Ail we ask is good reference

as to honesty, where there is no agent. To any who de.

sire to test our remedies, to prove their menls, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on

or near the grounds. Victor Reubuies Co ,

Box C. S83 .
Frederick, Md., U.S. A.

r buma cncrcu. tUcTT ;

ir's Sovereign Ualm of Life

MOTHERHOOD

Only One HigM out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vcstlbuleu Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

,0: 50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

._,ajid thirty seen

three-fourth, acre.

fcB adjoining tho City ofMc-

Phertoo Kins., will be sold ch«*p force. No encore-

branu. Title juanateed tMOct. Ten r/rle", 'W>'1 "

60a Bo. Fratuulo Orcrrt, Dl. W
AB1R61HSS

Excursion from Myendale, Pa, to

Phcenix, Arizona.

To accommodate the^Brethren or others

who desire lo visit the beautlfu Salt River

Valley, Including the Brethren's colony at

Glendale, an excursion has beer, arranged for,

to leave Myersdale, Pa, at the dote of Annual

Meeting In charge of one of the Mlony^J«
full particulars address Eld. Peter Kollar,

PhainU, Arizona.

BRO. W. B. STOVER
Ha. JO. a book for child,! While written

,00k for children. «""« «».."

cJeciaily'Vor 'children. It - of ''^7''
'r'',', u. '//mrlle"5. I, la a inn .to.y. the Wo of imb ™"JK?

r.iffniiiir. a bov who wanted to become b ..„,,.

li.n tf,v "'ly -•• b'i.li/e.l -l the »Bf » '«•'" £&tfaa very eariy, w i

but ramaikablfl life. The

K. HM*r a W for 3S mti. Addre.s. jambs M.

Nbi-f, Publisher. CovinatOn, Ohio,

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charles St, Baltimore, Md.

ttnrter, Egg, ^f^"*-.'."^ l^X^"'Agent for E. B. Brubater s and J. -
.

Neeny.

HYMNAS AND_HYHN BOOKS.

KeTlsed Trice Lint-

The HoUinger Fence!

Has been thoroughly tried and found to be

reliable, and can be built at prices to suit the

times We are also prepared to furnish

ratchets and wire of all kinds at greatly re-

duced prices Do not fall to send for partic-

ulars. Address,

HOLLINGBR FttNCB Co.,

Greenville, Ohio.

HYMNALS:

HaK l^atber, I 7»

Morocco, 90

Morocco, gilt edge

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, -• *

ne Limp, gilt edge 6j

*BRETHRBN-B PUBLIBHINO CO.,

Mount Morris, llllnoU.

•?** C I

', i„..",°tion fo, old and young,
the tu« 1.™ f«

„ ,„,"..'.,. of the Cosent. Massati-
'' '."LX't toe iiteM tS-' "I " Th. Home Helper

CotlDgton, Ohio.
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POWDER
Absolutely PureQ

'. Uni
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all in

leavening strength.—Latest United States Government

Feed Report.

Roval BAiciNO.Powonn Co., 106 Wall St,, N. Y.

Announcements

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

April 19, Western Maryland, in the Maple Gr >ve church

in the Wal

Ministerial Meeting, April 35.

May t, Western District of Pennsylvania, In Mount Joy
meetinghouse, Jacob's Creel; congregation. West-

moreland County. Those coming on the B. & O. R.

R,, please come to Ml Pleasant.

May 0, District of Southern Pennsylvania, in the Falling

Spring congregation, nt the Hade house.

May 16 and 17, Second District of Virginia, Middle

church, Valley house, Prince William County.

April in, Southern Missouri and Arkansas, in the I'air-

view church, Douglas Co. Ministerial Meeting after-

wards.

April m, Southern District of Ohio, in the Union City

church, (brick house).

May 19, at 10 A. M , Bethel church, Nebr.

May 19, at 1 P. M.,Sq law Creek church, Bethel congre.

gallon, H It Co., Mo.

May 10, at 5 P. M , Manvcl church, Brazoria Co , Texas.

May 19, at 4 P. M., New Enterprise, Pa.

May 19 and 30, Waddam's Grove, III.

May :a, at 11 A. M,, Hudson, III.

May rj.atsP.M., Hurricane Creek, Bond Co., 111.

May 19, it 4 P. M., Mon'tor church, Kans , 8 miles

west and a miles south ftom McPhersoo.

May 19, at 3 P. M-, South Morrill, Brown Co., Kans.

May 10, tt a P. M„ English Prairie church, LaGranga
Co, Ind.

.30, Seneca church, 1% miles north

. M., Manor church, Washington

May >9 and so, at 10:

ofBloomville, Oh
May 19 and ao, at a P

Co., Md.
May 19, at 1 P. M., Rocky Ridge, Monococy church, Va.

May 13, at 1 P. M , at Goodwill, Lost Creek chutch,

Juniata Co., Pa.

Mty 11 and 33, at 1 P. M.. Cherry Grove, III.

May aa, at 5 P. M., Sandy church, Reading House, Col-

umbiana County, Ohio.

May 36, at io A M., North Morrill church, Kansas.

May aOanci a?, at 10: 30 A. M., Greene church, Iowa.

June 7 and 8, Ridge church. Pa.

June 9, Upper Dublin, Montgomery Co., Pa.

June 9 and to, at a: 30 P. M. , L'nville Creek church, at

Ihe Fahvicw meetinghouse, Va.

June 9 and 10, at a P. M , Chapman Creek church,

Kansas, nine miles north or Abilene, Kans.

June 9, at 5 P. M., Bethel House, Mahoning church,
Columbiana, Ohio.

June 9, at 3 P. M., Bear Creek church, near Accident,

Md.

June 9, at

Ohio.

June .3 «"»

June

Juiv

j A, M,, Gictn Spring church, Seneca Co., O,

a A. M., SugarRitlge church, Hancock Co,

id n, Dallas Centre, Iowa.

t + P. M,, in iho Manor church, Pa.

14 P. M , Yellow River church, Marshall Co.,

id, at jo A. M , Wyandot church, Ohio, at th

iG.at 5 P. M., Solomon's Creek congregation,
miles southeast of Mdford Junction, Ind.

LOVE-FEASTS

April at, at a P. M., Kansas Center church, three miles

east of Lyons, Rice Co., Kans.

Apiil at, at a P. M., Eden Valley church, Stafford Co.,

Kans,

April a8, at a P. M , Lordsbnrg, Cat.

May 5, at a P. M„ Walnut Valley, 3 miles south-west ol

Hcirer, Barton Co,, Kans,

May 3, at 7:30 P. M,, First Church of Philadelphia,

Dauphin street above Broad,

May s, Peabody, Kansas.

May 8. at i» A. M., Rilling Spring congregation, at the

e house. Pa.

May II, Char church. B Co., Pa.

P. M„ Spring Run congregation, Pine Glen

meetinghouse, two and mm half miles southeast of

McVeylown station, Mifflin Co,, Pa.

May iJ,at 10 A. M., in the Nocona church, Montague

County, Tex,, at the Colony school aousc, four miles

northwest of Nocona,

May ia,nt3 P. M.,at Lanark, 111.

May 11, at a P. M., Warrior's Mark church. Pa.

May ii, at 1; 30 P. M., Brownsville, Md.

May u and 13. at 10 A. M., Back Creek congregation,

Upton meetinghouse, Franklin Co., Pa.

May is and 13, at 10 A. M., West Branch church, 111,

May ra, at a: 30 P. M., Timbcrville, Va.

May la, Midland chutch, Virginia, Valley house.

May ra. at 4 P. M., McPheison church, Kans.

May ta, at 4 P. M., Washington Creek, Douglas County,

Kans,

May la, at 3:30 P. M., McPherson church, Kans.

May 1*, at s P. M., Roaring Spring, Pa.

May ia, at a P. M., Salem church, Reno Co., Kans.

May 13, at 4 P. M., Fairvicw church, Co'.O.

June 14, at 5 P. M ,
Goshen, Ind.

May 14 and 15, at g A, M-, West Cone- toga church, Lan.

caster Co., Pa.

May is. at 1 P. M., Pleasant View church, Reno Co.,

Kans.

May 15 and 16, at a P. M., Franklin Grove, 111.

May is and 16, at 1 P. M„ Chin,ues church, Lancaster

Co., Pa,, at Green Tree House.

May 16 and 17, at 9; 30 A. M , Mountville house, Mount-
ville, Pa.

May 16 and 17, at j P. M,, Hickory Grove church, Car-
roll Co., in.

May 16, Ephrata church, Pa., at the Mohler house.

May 16, at Jo A. M., Antietam church, Franklin Co., Pa.

May 19, in the Greenwood church, Texas County, Mo.

May 19, at 1 P. M., at Napen'illc church, 111.

May iy, at 4 P. M.,at Blue Ridge church, 111.

May 17, at 3 P. M., at White church, Montgomery Co.,

Ind.

May 17. at 10 A. M., at Beaver CMek, Washington Co,
Md.

May 17, at 4 P. M,, WolfCreek church, Ohio.

May 17. at 10 A, M., Cedai Creek church. DoKalb Co ,

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumnrs, Ulcers and

Soros, rain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

fi@5°*It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMEB.BR &, BRO., Chicago,

1573 West Madison Street.

Ind.

, HillMay 18 and 19, at a P. M-, Aughwick congreg;

Valley church. Pa.

May 1S, at 4 P. M„ Panther Creek church, 111.

May 18 and 19, at a P. M., Silver Cieek meetinghouse.
Ogle Co., 111.

May 18, at 4 P. M., Woodbury church, Bedford Co., Pa.

May 19, at a P. M„ at Oasis meetinghouse, three miles
east of Summitsvillo, Ind.

May 19, at 4 P. M-, Salimonie church, Huntington Co.,
Ind.

May 19 and so, at 10 A. M., Pine Creek, 111.

May 19, at 4 P. M„ James Creek, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

May 19, at 4 P. M., in the Buck Creek church, Henry
County, Ind.

May 19 and ao, at 1: 30 P. M., Welsh Run, Franklin Co,

Pa.

Ten DPxizes

$5.00 Eaola.,
In Cash,

For the Addresses of
1000 Threshermen!

The Zero

CREAMERY

A combination milk-cooler and refrigera-

tor. The latest improved. An article that

should be in every farm-house. Water an-

swers the purpose as well as Ice. Different

styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-

anteed to give satisfaction. Write for cata-

logue and prices. Address,

QtIfl Zero Creamery Co.,

(Mention this paper.) Peru, Ind

Cracker-Huffman Land £ Water Co,

- - Mf - -

CALIFORNIA!

TheCycbne Dust Collector takes

the dust out of the threshing machine

and blows it through a can-

vas tube out of the barn or

away from the machine, re-

gardless of the wind. No
threshing machine complete without it.

If youwill send the addresses of as many threshermen

as you know (representing as many machines as you give

names) who do net have dust collectors on their machines,

and if one in your list is the one hundredth address received

in reply to Ihif, you will receive J5.00 in cash. The more

names you will send the better will be your chance,

Farmers, if you are tco busy to attend to this, get one ol

your boys to do it one evening and earn $5.00 for himself,

Circular of the Cyclone Dust Collector furnished free on

application. No list will be recogniicd it the sender does

not name thtMessenger. Address,

WM. S. MILLER,
ijla Mcyersdale, Fa.

.. .'. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
AT FROM

$50 to $75 per Acre.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
FOR IRRIGATING.

Special
Bible Offer
for $3.75. SPRING

Special
Bible Offer
for $8.7$

The Crocker Estate Company,

having purchased Mr. 0. H. Huff-

man's interest in the Crocker-Huff-

man Laud and "Wator Company, of

Merced, are npw the sole owners of

that magnificent property, compris-

ing, 42,000 acres of fine fruit land

and a canal system capable of irri-

gating 600,000 acres.

Being opposed to large land hold-

ings, they now offer the ohoice of

any part of the propsrty, to actual

settlers, in lots of from 5 to 20 acres,

at prices ranging generally from $50

to S75 per aore, including the free

use of irrigating water, which will

be delivered by the Company from

their main ditches.

Terms:—One year's interest at 7

per cent, in advance. Principal pay-

able at the end of 5 years.

For further particulars apply to,

Wm. H. Mills,
Land Agent C. P. R. R.,

Fourth & Townsend Sts.

—20 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Is the time to purify your blood, tone up voc,

liver, cleanse your yystein and bowels of all im .

purities and thus keep me blood in a healthy condition,

DUBBEL'S DOUBLE DISCOVERY

as Constipation and Bad Blood causes much suffer!:

Asa tonic and appetizer, and for nervous.
tiess and weakness, nothing equals iHne
Mountain Bitters. Red 'JChume Fatn
CtlVB is the standard family medicine for the relief anj

cureofpainlul ailments. BtlbbcVs CoUffh- Oj|,f

Vronp Cure is second to none. Varbolte
Ointment has no equal for Sores, Piles and Scaly

Eruptions ot the Skin.

If there is no agent of mine in your locality, ycu cany;
ceot this Special offer, good for short time only.

3 bottles of Discovery, large siie, at fi each Is - J3Ca
a bottles of Blue Mountain Bitters, large size, also

cents each is ----- - fcl.oj

a bottles ol Red Thyme Pain Cure, large size, at 35
cents eachis---- " "

>S°

1 bottle Cough and Croup Cure, large size, at as cents

a boxes Carbolic Ointment at as cents each is ,$,

Total fc.aj

On receipt 0/ $3.75 I will send thin

quantity of medicine and the Bible,

I make this offer to induce you to try the medicine. Aft.

er you learn its value you will keep it in vour homes and
dispense with the doctor and his bills. The retail pritt

of the Bible is £3.50. I make no profit on this offer, but

expect to have many future orders from you for medicine

Bible you are yetting.—write for circu-
lar which describes it in full, showing
size of type, etc. It : - •

persons not sa* ; - G- >"
ceipt cf goods, 1

bottle of " Disc
money will bi

should convince
could publish*
ing if necessary, but space forbids.

Hudson, 111., Jan. 15, 1804.

S. E. Dudbbl, Dear Bro.:—The medicine and Bibles

came to hand all right. I think Ihe Bibles are magnifi-

cent. I am more than pleased with your liberality.

Please accept my thanks for same.
Eld. Thos. D. Lyon.

[P. S.—Eld. Thos. D. Lyon is an old agent and his or-

der for medicine amounted to
J25.67.

He was entitled to

two Bibles as a premium. Think of it. New agents can

me Bible for a small order of £3.75 ]

North English, Iowa, Feb. a, 1804,

im well pleased with the Bible that I received with

the medicine. It is much better than I expected.
A. M. Flobv.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
IDE TO

1 in f.ilnr.-, I)i:.-!*rip-

rlctlos of fowls. Over
50 Que Illustrations. Plana for Poultry

li.ni.-'-.:. KriLinll.;-. fur !,)M! f i\if-.--, I'ti.rli)0

t,.r Poultry Powder-;. The IHilvi Hunt?
nut— i-'vexvrjr.ilv wuuu out'. Only 10c

C. C, SHOEMAKER, Freeport, 111,, U.S. A.

) cheap book. Any

I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by allowing

the horns to grow on your calves?

Brayton's Certain Horn Preventer
will stop the growth and leave the head smooth as a nat-

ural-bom mulley. It is a chemical compound, easy to

apply and sure to do the work. No more bloody headsl

No more days ol painl No ugly-looking stub horns]

Six years In actual usel Every bottle guaranteed. It

costs less than one cent a head. Sent prepaid to any part

of the United States for 7s cents per bottle. Agents

wanted everywhere. Send for circular. Made only by

A. W, Brayton, Manufacturing Chemist, Mt. Morris, 111,

UtJ

I received the Bible and medicine, \

well pleased with the Bible and medic
lone js worth the price J-

"-*

'

— "

•„ .rt.vt..). :• - - r>- ^(jp:rS _~;

Moden _

I received the Bible and it is as you represented it t

be; also the medicine. Wm. Whithstinii.

Ligonier, Ind., Feb. 8, 1894.

Dear Bro.:—Find enclosed money order for pra.so,

lount due you for medicine. I feel to thank you ever

many times for the Bible. It is so nice. It contains

many useful helps, both in the ministry and Sunday
school work. I appreciate it very much.

Eld. Joseph Wbavbr.

Holmesville, Nebr., Feb. 5, 1B04.

The box of medicine and Bible received all right. Am
very much pleased with the Bible. D. C. Bashor.

Tatesvillc, Bedford Co., Pa., Dec. 16, 1893.

S, E. DunnaL, Dear Sir:—Last summer I was poi-

soned and did everything possible for six weeks. I then

tried a bottle of your " Discovery " and two boxes of your

valuable Ointment, and was completely cured and have

been ever since. Your medicine cures when doctors (ail.

For the benefit of others you are at liberty to publish this

statement. Very truly,

Thbo. Grbbnawait.

Minburn, Iowa, Dec. 18, 1893.

S. E. Dubdrl, Dear Sir:—I have been using your D.

D. D. and must say I believe it is the medicine lor me. I

feel so much better already from the short time I have

been using it. I have been troubled for about a year with

constipation and have been taking different kinds of med-

icine, but none has done me near as much good as your
" Discovery." Respectfully,

D. M. Butbrbauch.

For full description of my remedies see advertisement

in " Brethren's Almanac" for 1854, pages 1 and 3, or send

to me lor circulars. The Bible 1 offer you is described in

"Brethren's Almanac," page 47. It is " No. C." The
cut here shows the book open, while the cut in Almanac
shows it closed. You get this very same Bible, without

the patent index.

Holman's Self-Pronouncing edition is the leading S. S-

Teacher's Bible of the world. It contains the best and

most recent "Aids and Helps," and is therefore indis-

Bensable to the Ministers, Students, Bible Readers and s.

. Teachers. All proper names in the text are syllabi-

fied and accented. Each Bible also contains a Pronounc-

ing Dictionary of Scripture proper names and all other

helps for the study ol the Bible. It is a grand feature ot

the book to have all the proper names syllabified and ac-

cented, hence easy to pronounce. It will make a hand-

some present for you or your friend. This oSer is nrafl*

especially for people who have not ordered medicine

from me. Old agents need not apply for it. The B'bw

and medicine will be sent by freight on receipt of order.

Don't fail to accept this offer now.

Address: 8. E. BVBBEL, Proprietor,

45ti3 Waynttboio, FnmkUn Co-» *»
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THE EIDEKSHIP OF THE CHURCH,

Accobding to our system of church govern-

ment, the eldership is the highest and most re-

sponsible position that can be attained to in the

ohureh of Christ. There are cases in the king-

dom of the world, when men make, honor and ex-

alt the position, so that the character and grade
of the position depends largely on the standing of

the one who fillB it. Bnt not so with the elder-

ship of the chnreh. It is great because of the

great duties belonging to it. What the true

shepherd, in the most significant sense, is to the

sheep, so is the elder to the flock entrusted to

his oare. And in proportion to the value of the

thing kept, so is the responsibility. Hence, the

greatness of the position.

There are many positions in the world called

great, but none of them can be juBtly compared
"ith this one, because of the results that follow.

As to the greatness of this position we fear that

'here haa been, and is, too little thinking. The

thought in filling positions in the world, is to get

a man that is great enough, wise enough and good

enough to fill it. The position is measured, and

the man to fill it most measure up to it. And

that is right because of the responsibilities as-

sumed. Better have the man greater than the

position, than tho position greater than the man.

In worldly positions this is possible,—the former

we mean,—but in the church there is no such

possibility. The very best and greatest always

falls below the standard.

The position has been made of God, but the

filling of it has been left with the church, and in

the Scriptures are given both the' qualifications

and the duties. The great question is, Does our

syBtem of doing this work correspond with the

certified instructions? It is very true that there

are many difficulties and perplexing circumstances

connected with the work; and, in many oaseB, the

rule is, not to measure up to the Bible standard,

bnt to accept tho best that is available—that is,

fill the office with the one that comes in turn. Is

this the beat that can be done, and is the church

justifiable in pursuing a course that may only ap-

proximate the original intention?

,.aK.^,kingatitfromthe point of circumstances,

Oh wl%° <*B B^cflje t0 Drln8 SOT>la t0 <i°2" 8 '

OS, to see »j luauy nogloctine* «" 6'OQ * _°
a* 1 *"*

can be pursued. Bu? from a Scriptural stand-

point it seems wrong for a chnreh to prostitute a
position simply for the purpose of having it filled.

Then, again, let us look at our rule of practice

in this work,—that of ordaining the one oldest in

office. Is this the best thing to do in all cases?

It should be. Age and experience ought to give

the desired fitness, but, unfortunately, it does not

always do so, and when it does not, then the grave

question is, Shall age iu office overbalance Gospel
fitness?

These are difficulties that meet the church in

eldership ordinations, that are exceedingly per-

plexing and, as a result, men are ordained under

protest of judgment and duty. We believe that

this is not a Conference-established rule and yet,

by common consent, it is almost universally ac-

cepted bb the rule for action, because it seems to

be the most reasonable course to pursue. Then
the rule has created expectations on the part of

the ones thus made eligible which, if not met,

cause trouble that iB difficult to reconcile. To
avoid this the rule sometimes is followed at the

Iobb of Gospel fitness,—the man next in order is

taken, though not having the qualifications as

named by Timothy and Titus.

Through the force of circumstances we have

been, of late, made to think much along this line,

and the more we do so, the more serious becomes
the sut jeer. Is the church pursuing the best pos-

sible course, relative to the eldership? Let us, for

a moment, look at what this rule for ordination is

doing for us. First the oldest in office is practi-

cally the eligible party, which is reasonable and
right, should he have the necessary qualifications,

—we mean approximately so,—but in the same
church there may be others, younger in office, but

test of the membership, the one having the less

qualifications is plaoed in this very responsible

position, to the great detriment of the progress of

th-i church.

Again, there may be chnrohes having several

ministers, none of whom have the Scriptural fit-

ness and yet, becauBe it is the rule for each organ-

ized church to have an elder, the oldest one is

ordained. The position BeemB to be there and it

is taken for granted that it must be filled. And

yet it is not filled beoause nothing but the Gospel

qualifications oan fill it. It ia form without sub-

stance. A dummy, dressed iu a man's clothes and

placed in front of a clothing store, may do for a

sign, but the man is not worthy of the olothes he

wears. He is a sham,—a fraud,—and so is a man

placed in any position, void of the needed qualifi-

cations. He, at best, is a " dummy " and oftea

very muoh worse, because he speaks and acts un-

advisedly, while the dummy is mum. Filling

positions for the Lord is a serious matter and we

should so consider it.

Again, this age in offioe rule affords opportu-

nities for tho aspiring ones. There are those in

some of our chnrohes who do not have the Gospel

qualifications and yet they " desire the office of a

a" But in thoir home church

'world -e.\igk~"~^foS%g^iimtwiy man roan"

«, o„'W ircvthe. WojW^-t'neTr &m was Ufe; *£
They look around them and find a small band of
inemberB without a minister. They pull up stakes
and settle down among them, oall for an organize,
tion, and in a short time an ordination is called
for,—and the minister is made an elder, having
equal authority and power with every other elder
in the Brotherhood. Have suoh things happen' d ?

Let observations and results answer.

But to get a remedy we must look to the origin
of the disease. Where doea this trouble begin?
Right down at the very bottom. There is where
all troubles begin. A right start with a right fol-

lowing always brings a right ending. But a mis-
take in the foundation wrecks the building. Our
system of calling men to the minfstry is a very
good one, and posBibly could bs no better, if not
abused. But all good things in this world, be
they ever so good, are abused, and so it is with
our calling to the ministry.

As in the ordaining of elders, so it is in electing
ministers, there is too much stress placed on the
rule and not enough on the qualifications. The
idea seems to be that when a minister is needed
he must be selected from the membership whether
there is any material there or not. This is a mis-
take, as the days of miraculous qualifications are
past, if ever there was such a time,—and the
churches are to exercise good common sense, and
be governed by the qualifications given. If these
qualifications are lacking, the Lord has no one to
call, and for the ohurch to call, independent of the
Lord, is a mistake that is far-reaohing, and has
shown its results away out in the eldership; be-
cause there may a time come when such an one
may be the oldest in office and therefore eligible

to the ordination. Those whom the Lord calls, if

older in knowledge, experience, and better in I
faithful, make good ministers and good ministers

qualifications. Because of this accepted rule, all I will make good elders, as a rule,

this fatness must be ignored, and, under the pro-| <&«/«*.. «/>«»««/.,

$&2b^,fLGJ-
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BV NORA PBRRY.

What silence we keep year alter year,

With those who are most near to us and dear;

We live beside each other day by day,

And speak ol myriad things, but seldom say

The full, sweet word that lies just In our reach,

Beneath the common-place ol common speech.

Then out ol sight and out ol reach they go,—

These close lamlllar Mends, who loved us so;

And, sitting In the shadow they have left.

Alone, with loneliness, and sore berelt,

We think with vain regret ol some lond word,

That once we might have said and they have heard.

For weak and poor the love that we expressed

Now seems besides the vast, sweet unafmsal,

And slight the deeds we did, to those undone,

And small the service spent, to treasure won,

And undeserved the praise, lor word and deed

That should have overflowed the Blmple need.

This Is the cruel cross ol life, to be

Full vlsloned only when the ministry

Ol death has been fulfilled, and In the place

Of some dear presence, Is but empty space.

What recollected services can then

Give consolation lor the might luivc tmaf

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, A3 UNDERSTOOD

AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

1W„ I»1M court .«« btdHprt "Mota. » •» '»• »'M» *****

Jd., thl, UH. Criticism, ou !.««.». &» •«» ">"7£ "'"*'" "

dor, and should b. stat lo tho author ol .ho articU to which they rtfor.)

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST

BI OHAB. M1

. IEABOUT.
/Ms. ,-ch. lilalrt-O.,

May li, at 4 P. M., Spring Kim cniicrfcalion. Pi

meotiogliousn, tw ' *^« half miles sent

truth will fall away. There are many grow-

ing cold, and leaving the church at the present

time. Notwithstanding the earnest entreaties

and pleadings of the church, they go back into

the beggarly elements of the world, and many of

them take upon themselves the mark of the beast

The apostle admonishes us to be firm, and

steadfast, and not to get excited, or trouble our-

selves about these things. "Be not eoDn shaken

in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by

word, nor by letter as from us, as that the day of

Christ is at hand. Let no man deceive you by

any means: for that day shall not come, except

there come a falling away first, and that man of

sin be revealed, the son of perdition." 2 Thess.

2: 2, 3; 1 Tim. 4: 1, 2; 2 Pet. 3: 3, 4.

Christ comes as a blessed Savior to all them

that look for him. That will be a time of rejoic-

ing among the people of Godl

"He was once offered to bear the sins of many;

and unto them that look for him shall he appear

the second time without sin unto salvation."

Heb. 9: 28.

"Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it

doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we

know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like

him; for we shall see him as he is." 1 John 3: 2-

Both. 8: 17.

For now we see through a glass, darkly; bnt

then face to face: now I know in part; but then

shall I know even as also I am known." 1 Cor.

13: 12

"When Christ, who is our life, shall appear,

then shall ye also appear with him in glory."

Col. 3: 4

" For our oitiz raship is in heaven; from ^"f^.JFfj$$'
i
Rlfir1 w„ wit .fa* .» FUvinr. tb» T -vrtl 3 nan' f^3-1

rain in the Bones, Shoulders, I

~

|

mues and Head, etc. |
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the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we which

are alive and remain shall be caught up together

with them (the resurrected saints) in the clouds,

to meet the Lord iu the air: and so shall we ever

be with the Lord." 1 These. 4: 15, 16, 17.

The apostle says further: "Behold I shew you

a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall

all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of

an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall

sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible,

and we shall be changed. For this corruptible

must put on incorraption, and this mortal must

put on immortality." 1 Cor. 15: 51, 52, 53.

"And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them,

and judgment was given unto them: (Now notice

closely who are now to be jndged, for these are

the ones that will reign with Christ on this

earth) and I saw the aouls of them that were be-

headed for the witness of Jeans, and for the word

of God, and whioh had not worshipped the beast,

neither his image, neither had received his mark

npon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they

lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.

But the rest of the dead lived not again till the

thousand years were finished. This is the first

resurrection. Blessed and holy is he tuat hath

part in the first resurrection; on such the second

death hath no power, but they shall be priests of

God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a

thousand years." Kev. 20: 4, 5, 6; 6: 9, 10, 11;

Dan. 7: 9, 11, 12.

In the great battle, called the " Armageddon

War" the kings of the earth, with the opposers

of God are arrayed against the Lord Jesus Christ,

and his mighty angels. Rev. 16: 16; 19: 11,

14, 19.

% swaDt from the earth, and Sataiy

In Jour Parts.-Part Two.

even to subject all things unto himself.

3- 20 21. (Ei V.)
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A PERFECT SAVIOR.
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The rescuing of fallen man from the awful

thraldrom of bid, what a workl What an under-

taking! The plan was long in devising. "Who

conld be found able and willing to fulfill all its

awfal conditions?

No created being was sufficient. None but the

second person in the Hoiy Trinity could ac-

complish this work,—the work of hnman redemp-

tion. Bat he would do it, he would accept the

dread conditions, he wonld stand in the breach

and reconcile alienated man to his Maker and

make it possible for the Father to reinstate his

lapsed children in his favor.

The term "perfeot" refers not to his person-

al perfection, but to his official. That he might

be a perfect Savior, a certain kind of process was

necessary, by way of qualification. This includes

his incarnation, abasement and awfal Buffering.

This is all fully de^ribed in the Word of God.

There he is spot a of as being made a " little

lower than the an els, for the suffering of death,

that as the children are partakers of flesh and

blood, he a!so himself, likewise, took part of the

same." He tells his disciples, that he is among
them as one that serveth.

Again we are told, that, being " in the form of

God, he thought it nob robbery to be equal with

God, but made himself of no reputation, and took

upon himself the form of a servant, and was made

in the likeness of men, and being found in fash-

ion as a man, he humbled himself, and became

obedient unto death evon the death of the cross."

How ill doth pride, haughtiness and self-im-

portance become the servants of such a Master,

—

the followers of snch a Leader! No wonder the

apostle enjoins upon thoBe who profess his name,

to " let this mind be in you, whioh was also in

Christ Jesus," and to "let nothing be done

through strife or vain glory, but in lowliness of

raii ck let Jjach^ esteem other fetter than them-

selves. ' *u u« -
f

Then the awful suffering that be endured that

he might be qualified for this great workl The

strongest language is employed to describe his

suffering.

The apostle says, "Who in the days of his

flash when he had offered up prayers and suppli-

cations, with stroDg crying and tears, unto him

that was able to save him from death, and was

heard in that he feared." What unutterable an-

guish does the above language portray! The
apostle continues, "Though he were a Son, yet

learned he obedience by the things which he suf-

fered,"

The future is mercifully veiled to us. If all

the afflictions and sorrows that are crowded into

our lives were known to ub beforehand, we would

be apalled, and would suffer more from appre-

hension and dread of the evils, than we do from

actually experiencing them. But the future was

fully known to our Blessed Savior. No meroiful

veil was drawn for him. He fully knew what

every day would bring forth.

We enter upon life trustful, sanguine and

buoyant. We have confidence in people, and be-

lieve them to be what they profesa to be. We
have no idea of the treachery, selfishness and

baseness that lurks in the human heart. As this

knowledge is gradually unfolded to ns, we shrink

back in utter disgust from the frightful revela-

tion, and exclaim, in bitterness of soul, " Whom
can we trust; to whom can we go?" Then, when
the heart is ready to break, Jesus comes to us in

all his loveliness, and invites us to repose our

trust in him. Happy, indeed, are they who ac-

cept this invitation. Here the tired and bur-

dened sonl may fin 1 that rest, that repose that is

Bought for in vain elsewhere.

But JeBus knew all men, and needed not that

any ehonld testify of man; for he knew what was

in man." All hia vileuess, traachery and base-

ness was open and naked to him. What conld

have been more harrowing to his spotless sonl,

than the full knowledge of this depravity? Yet
such beings he came to redeem, to purify, to ele-

vate. He loved men, — not because of their

amiableness, bnt in Bpite of their depravity.

But why did he do all this for fallen, sinful,

degraded man? Why take upon himself all this

abaaement, this Buffering? The answer is given

in 1 TheBB. 5: 9, 10, "For God hath not ap-

pointed ns to wrath, but to obtain salvation by
our Lord Jcbub OhriBt, who died for ua, that,

whether we wake or sleep, we should live togeth-

er with him."

Wonderful, unfathomable love,—a love that we
cannot comprehend, that amazes us! As the pre-

cious truths contained in the above quotation

were gradually unfolded to us, and we were able

to grasp them, oh, what rapture seized our soul I

What an insight into the heart of infinite love!

No, no, he hath not appointed us to wrath; he
did not decree for us, as he did for the fallen an-

gels, that we should abide nnder his displeasure,

but that we should obtain salvation, and not only

that, bnt that we should live together with Ohrist,

and this association, this wonderful companion-

ship, should commence now, to be continued to

all eternity. Oh, how the things of this world

lose their relish, how unimportant, how unsatisfy-

ing they are to us, after beiug permitted to hold

converse with such a being. When he comes to

us in his word, and nnfolds to us its wondrous,

hidden treasures, how our hearts burn I Then
the great desire, the all-absorbing desire of our

heart is to work for him, to win others to his

dear service. That so many know him not, in

the pardon of their sins, is the chief source of

angnisb. to those whose hearts are filled with di-

vine love.

. Oh w^ft-t^n Jgq$g*a to bjipg -souls to,, 2zv?.%l

Oh, to 866 aO tuaiiy IK'glcet'Jnc qn gren* ft onliro

tion, slighting this wondrous, condescending love,

fills our heart with deepest sadness. Is the

church fully alive to her great mission? Is ev.

ery conseorated sonl putting forth its very best

efforts to win aouls to Jeans? If we have been

cold and indifferent, let us arouse ouraelvea from

our lethargy! Let the prayera of every conse-

crated sonl ascend to Ggd as the prayer of one

man for the salvation of sinners! We are taught

that the effectual, fervent prayer of a righteous

man availeth much. God hae promised to hear

prayer. He will hear and answer prayer. All

things are possible to him that believeth. Faith

and prayer will move the arm of God, and sinners

must and will be brought to the foot of the oross.

GOD'S MESSAGE TO MAN AND THE CONDITIONS
OF PARDONING GRACE.-l John 1 : 5-7.

BY JOHN ZUOK.

In Three Parts—Part One.

In presenting this subject for consideration we

only expect to notice a few leading thoughts, viz. :

1. The message.

2. The messenger.

3. The conditions of pardon, as expressed in the

text.

1. The message as here referred to is, "that

God is light, and in him is no darkness at all."

This is a grand, illuminating message that

spreads its genial rays all around. God has, in

many ways, and at various times, manifested him-

self as light and his work as a work of light. "In

the beginning God said, Let there be light and

there was light." This, apparently, waa essential

from his very nature. Then he made those other

lights,—the snn, moon, and stars, to light up this

dark and diamal earth. Panl, in his mad career,
and in a state of spiritual darkness, saw a light
shining round and about him "above the bright.

ntss of the sun," This came direct from the
Oreator,—not from a thing oreated,—and Paul re-

alized that in those heavenly raya there was no
darkness at all. God is often represented by fire.

He ao appeared unto Moses in the burning bush

;

also to Iarael by night as a pillar of fire. This
waa a light and a guide for them.

In like manner, when apiiitual darkness covers
the earth " and gross darkneBS the people," God
provided a great light, as Iaaiah aaith, "Arise,

shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the
Lord is risen upon thee. And the Gentiles shall

corao to thy light, and kings to the brightness of

thy riding." las. 60: 1, 8.

This waa a bright ray of hope for ns, and is on-
ly one of the many messages God delivered to

man, along the line of human progress.

These messages took the form of propheoies,

laws, commands and ordinances, in former dispen-

sations and were received by Abraham, Isaac,

Jacob, Hoses, Elijah, Isaiah, Jeremiah and oth-

ers

These meaaagea were often laden with denun-
ciations upon the wicked and ungodly, as in the

ease of Noah, of Lot in Sodom, and Jonah'*

preaching to Nineveh. God is light in the sense

of knowledge, wisdom and understanding,—that
which informa, instructs, edifies and enlightens.

Hence, every propheoy, every law, and every

command of God, either has been, or still is, a ray

of guiding light to man's pathway. As time

rolled on, God continued these messages to man,
apparently with increased light, until the very

day star came as an antecedent to the great San of

Itighteonsness,—God manifest in the flesh.

This morning star was John the Baptist, whoao
mission was to introduce the Lord Jesus,—the
Lamb of God that taketh away the Bin of the

world,—a ligffF ""wEicrTlignteElj'every man maC"
cometh into the world." "In him was life; and
the life was the light of men." His life was a

moat glorious message to the world, teaching ns

to live as he lived, to please God as he pleased

him, "To walk in the light as he is in the li^ht."

I am the light of the world,— a light to those who
sit in darkness, "And to them whioh eat in tho

region and shadow of death light is sprung up."

God's message by John was, " Prepare ye the way
of the Lord, make his paths striaght," John
preached the baptism of repentance for the re-

mission of sins, and the fnture baptism of the

Holy Ghost and with fire, and to believe in him
that should come after him, viz

t
Ohrist, "This

then is the message whioh we have heard of him,

and declare unto you, that God is light and in him
is no darkness at all."

The types and shadows have now been brought

to a focus, pointing out to ns the Great Anti-

type, in whom there is no sin, "no gnile," yes,

"no darkness at all."

God had sent many messages to man for hia

peace and comfort in life, but it seemed aa an idle

tale that is told, as Iaaiah aays, " Who hath be-

lieved onr report? and to whom iB the arm of the

Lord revealed?" Isa. 53: 1. Paul rehearses to

the Hebrew brethren that " God, who at sundry

times and in divers manners spake in times past

unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these

last days spoken unto us by his Son." Heb. 1:

1,2.

This laafc great message of God to man, we un-

derstand to be the Gospel, of which Paul was not

ashamed, for it is "the power of God unto sal-

vation to every one that believeth." Bom. 1: 16.

Therefore Paul would remind ns again that "we
ought to give the more earnest heed to the things
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which we have heard, Jest at any time we should

let them slip." Heb. 2: 1.

Thin mcHjage comes to us ns "glad tidings of

great j >y" which is for all people, and as Peter

said on the Day of Pentecost " the promise is to

yon, and to your children, and to all that are afar

c IV, even as many as the Lord our God shall call.
1

Acts 2: 39. It oomes to ns as a perfect law of

liberty. It comes as the last will and testament

of onr Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. And while

we are mnsing npon the light of this great revela-

tion, wo are made to exclaim:

" What blessed rays It sheds around,

And makes us walk on holy ground,

Its beams are bright, yes, brighter far,

Than sun, or moan, or twinkling star."

We should remember that this message is to us.

We should receive it as direct from God to ns

through Christ. We are personally interested in

its contents, and likewise we are individually re-

sponsible to God, as to how we heed the com-

mands therein, or " let them slip." The results

of rejecting this heavenly message will not be as

some one else understood it, but as you under-

stood and obeyed it, The message of faith, re-

pentance and baptism, for the remission of sin, is

to bring us into the " light of God."

The precepts and ordinances of the Gospel are

to keep us walking in the light, being sealed with

the Holy Spirit of promise. The more fully we
become interested in this message and learn its

meaning and purposes, the more we realize its il-

luminating power. We, being in God, and God
as a refiner's fire in ns, we will not need to tell

how we love JesuB, but " all men shall know " that

we have learned of Jesus, and our light shall so

shine that others may see our good works.

We fear that many are trying to make their own
light and then walk in it, but that kind is entire-

ly too dim. Paul would say to all Buch, "Awake
thou that steepest, and arise from the dead, and
Chris |-shall f'vfl th?r v,"^~ : ^^ ^^f\srfs^JiT~
ship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but

rather reprove them." Eph. 6: 11, 14.

God is our light in life. He shall be onr light

in the valley and shadow of death. Then, over in

that glory world, in the city of our God, there will

be " no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to

shine in it; for the glory of God will lighten it,

and the Lamb is the light thereof. Thanks be to

God for this message that " the nations of them
which are saved shall walk in the light of it."

Rev. 21:23,21
Clarence. Iowa.

AND HE WAS SPEECHLESS.

DX J. F. BRITTON.

11 And when the king came to see the guests, he saw there a

man which had not on a wedding garment. And he salth

unto him, Friend, how earnest thou In hither not having a

wedding garment? And he was speechless. Then said the

king to the servants, Bind him hand and loot, and take him

away, and cast him Into outer darkness; there shall be weep-

ing and gnashing of teeth. For many are called, but few arc

chosen."—Matt. 22: 11-14.

The guests here are thoBe gathered in from

the highways, when those first invited refused to

come. The wedding was now at length furnished

with gaests, and the king came in, no donbt to

extend a welcome to his guests that had come to

participate in his bountiful feast. But the king's

smiles were soon turned into exasperated frowns,

when he saw a man without a wedding garment.

It was the custom in those days, that, when a

great man would give a feast, to provide each

gueBt with a suitable dress, usually a long white

robe, which was put on upon entering the house.

When the king saw the man that had not the

wedding garment on, he at once interrogated him

why ho had treated him with snch disrespect by

ooming in there without a wedding garment.

"And he was speechless." He could have had a

wedding garment, for they were furnished to all

that desired them.

It must have been pride or obduracy that led

him to go in to the feast without one. He could

say nothing. Perhaps before the king came in,

he was quite talkative, his dress was good enough,

and his judgment and expositions on matters were

unsurpassed, bnt when the king himself con-

fronted him with the piercing question, " Friend,

how oamest thou in hither not having a wedding

garment? " he was speechless.

So he was cast out. He could sit no longer

among the king's guests. He was ordered to be

bound hand and foot, and cast into outer dark-

ness, as having broken the king's regulations,

despised his authority, and treated him with

irreverence and insult.

What spiritual lessons does this parable set

forth? The king means God himself. The feast

is the Gospel, with all its privileges and blessings.

The men first invited were the Jews. Those

oalled in from the highways are the Gentiles, and

the sitting down at the feaBt, we are to under-

stand, implies having Gospel light, belonging out-

wardly to the church of Christ, and taking part

in religions ordinances. The king coming in to

see the guests, refers to the day of judgment,

when all characters will be made manifest, and
every wicked deed and evil thought will be dis-

closed, and the great separation will be made.

The white robes ( wedding garments) are emblems
of purity, and represent the robe of righteousness

which every one should put on, upon entering the

church. The woddiDg garment implies a recon-

ciliation and acceptance with God, and it is the

characteristic that distinguishes the true believer

from the nominal Christian.

v-xne mAn .

wAnonA^_W,^~i gt,;*e™ repr«P

sencs cuose wno havo been' rjbrn into the church

by "the will of the flesh, or the will of man."

Hence their hearts are void of the love and spirit

of God. They only sit among the Lord's guests,

but the wedding garment is wanting and in the

great day, when the King of kings will come in to

see the guests, and that scrutinizing examination

is made of all who bear the Christian name, then

those defectiva ones will* be disclosed to the eyes

of all. Consequently they will be bound hand

and foot, and cast into outer darkness. There

shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

Sad, sad thought, indeed, that any one should

take hiB exit into eternity without the wedding

garmentl And yet, there will be many such,

though bnt one is mentioned in the parable.

There will be many in numbers and various in

characters, bnt they are all alike in this, that they

have no wedding garment, and now they are all

alike speechless.

They do not even seek to make excuses. They
know it would be vain, considering the One with

whom they have to do. They made excuses once.

One trusted in his morality, and when disturbed

he would take refuge in his honesty, and doing no

one any harm. Bnt now he beholds that he is

" miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked,"

hence he is speechless.

Another would look around and see numbers

living jnst like himself, and he would comfort

himself with the thought that he was no worse

than others. He does not say that now, for he is

speechless.

A third had all his religion in his head and on

the tongue. He was well acquainted- with the

Bible, and oould talk fluently about it, but he

loved the things of this world more than he did

Christ Now all his fluent talk is gone, and he,

too, ii speechless.

Another felt the need of religion, and always
wa% intending to seek the Lord. "Just let him
jtin the church, and he would show people how a

Uuristian ought to live." So he said year after

year. He does not say so now, for he, too, is

speechless.

All the old excuses are gone; these and a thou-
sand more. They have nothing to say. They are

speechless. What can they say? They might
have had the wedding garment freely. Christ

offered himself to them as their Savior, and that

again and again. Bnt they did not aooept the
gracious effer. They let slip the day of salva-

tion, and it is this that makes them speeobtees.

This is a matter that concerns us al). We are

the guests, sitting down at the Gospel feast on
earth, for we are living in the enjoyment of Gos-
pel blessings. Many of us bear the Christian

name. Let ns see to it, that we have the wedding
garment on. The King will soon oome in to see

the guests. Now the momentous question is,

" What robe will the Great King see on ns,—the

white robe of righteousness or the filthy garments
of ungodliness?"

Dear reader, are yon adorned with the wedding
garment? If not, remember, "A span is all we
oan boast,—an inch or two of time." "Wherefore
as the Holy GhoBt saith, To-day if ye will hear

his voice, harden not your hearts," Heb. 3: 7, 8.

Go to the gracious Savior; go while yet you may,

go just as you are, and ask him to wooh you clean,

and to clothe yon in white. Pray for a new heart,

for the gift of the Holy Spirit. Ask for all that is

meant by the wedding garment. Ask in faith.

The wedding garment of old was free; the wed-

ding garment of the soul is free too. "Ask, and
it shall be given you."

" Life is the hour that God has given

To 'scape from hell and fly to heaven,

_ The daypf grace, when mortals may £&,
SecureA..e blessings of thV°^eDa< ?T., J ^

Bristoe Station^ Fa.

HARMONY.

BY J. D. HAUGHTELIN.

" For we are laborers together with God."— 1 Cor. 3: 9.

Webster defines "harmony" as "Agreement,

—good correspondence,—peace and friendship."

The leading thought of our text is " labor."

Man is so constituted that he can not be happy
without employment or labor. Far down in the

morning of oreation God put man into the Garden

of Eden to dress it and to keep it. Gen. 2: 15.

After the fall God said to him, "In the sweat of

thy face shalt thou eat bread." Gen. 3: 19. An
old proverb says, " An idle brain is the devil's

work shop." The thought is, if we are not doing

good, we are in danger of doing eviL " Know ye

not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to

obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey?"

Bom. 6: 16.

The second thought is "union,"—laborers to-

gether. Man being a social creature delights in

company, — associates. Even wicked men for

wicked purposes band themselves together, be-

cause "in union there is strength." " The bands

of the wicked have robbed me." Ps. 119: 61.

How appropriate the language of the Psalmist to

the gigantic bands,—trusts and monopolies,—of

the present day I If union among wicked men
gives them such wonderful power, how much more

the union of the righteous with God! "Har-
mony " implies that the agreement should relate

to good. Discipline, order, and even uniformity,

may be maintained by fear,—dread; but harmony

only by reverence and love.

Our text says, "With God." As "God is

love," love is essential to harmony.
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When onr Savior waa on earth he need passing

events to illustrate, emphasize and enforce his

teaohings. Of the widow's mite he said, "More
than they all." Mark 12: 42. Again, in Luke
14: 10, " Sit down in the lowest room,"—right the

opposite of popular practice and a wonderful re-

buke upon their selfishness, as well as a most

powerful comment and eternal approval of the

poor widow's liberality, which will follow down
the ageB to the end of time.

These thoughts were suggested to the writer

last October, when as visitor I had the pleasure of

being present at the District Meeting of the

Southern District of Iowa. Every query and

proposition presented passed the Meeting unani-

mously. Though there were perhaps differences

of opinion in the minds of some, when some of

the propositions were first presented, by a friend-

ly and brotherly interchange of thought they

were "all of one mind," when it came to deciding.

What an object leeson on '* hirmony!" Well

might it be said, " Behold, how these brethren

love!

"

SIN AND ITS NATURE.

BY NOAH LONGANEOKEB.

^ 1. What is it? "Sin is the transgression of

the law." 1 John 3: 4. "All unrighteousness is

Bin." John 6: 17. " By the law is the knowledge

of sin." Rom. 3: 20. This implies the existence

of law prior to sin.

2 Whence the Origin of Sin? It certainly had

no origin in God, for that would have been con-

trary to the purity, holiness, and righteousness of

his being. It would have been contrary to his

n&fnre to sin, or induce any one else to do so.

<&ad can not be tempted- with evil, neither

tempteth he any man." Jas.'l: 13. God is not

the Father of sin. Satan is the father of sin.

He is the author of moral evil; hence "the evil

one." He is the father of wickedness; hence "the

wioked one." Satan is a spirit. God created him

a holy being and placed him under law. That

law he transgressed, and left his " first estate."

He no doubt possessed a vast amount of knowl-

edge and wisdom, but in all his powers he was

limited. He certainly had an improper view of

himself and his attainments. Of God it is said,

" Let all the angels of God worship him." What-

soever the law was, under which Satan was placed,

suffice it to say, he transgressed. He deceived

himself, as many have done Binoe. Hence, "let

no man deceive himself." This arch-enemy of

God and all his work seduced mother Eve to

transgress the law under which she was placed,

and hence he is the origin of sin into this world.

It is said, " He deceiveth the whole earth," hence

he is the father, or origin, of sin, not only in him-

self, but in all the disobedient

3. The Nature of Sin. (a) Its exceeding sin-

fulness. All law haB its reward and penalty. The

law waa not only given as a rule of life, but also

to show the exceeding sinfulness of sin and its

destructive nature. The law, with all its penal-

ties, is God's language by which he describes sin

as it appears in his sight. O, how exoeeding sin-

ful Bin must appear to Godl With reference to

the great amount of blood, shed under the Mosaic

dispensation, Beeoher once exclaimed, " Blood,

blood, bloodl I am getting tired of blood." But

when we know as God knows, that sin was the

cause of it all, we will exclaim, "Sin, sin, bin! I

am getting tired of sin."

The design of physical evil is to counteract the

moral evil of Bin. "God does not afflict will-

ingly." He afflicts to heal. Physical evil is used

to counteract sin, hence the amount and nature of

it are very significant. No doubt God often uses

it as a typs of sin. Take leprosy, for au example.

How loathsome, polluting, unclean, shameful, de-

forming, and destructive! So is sin. Is leprosy

incorable by man? So is siu. Does leprosy sep-

arate from the uucontaminated? So does ein from

the holy. Has leprosy a small beginning? So
has sin.

Here is one of the deceptive p>wers of sin. Ib

leproBy contagious? Sin is much more so, A
certain writer says, " Leprosy is God's language

by which he describes sin as it appears in his

sight."

All the sacrifices wider the Mosaic dispensation

are very significant Bible students believe that

God provided clothing from tho skins of some in-

nocent animals slain, for Adam and Eve. If so,

no doubt he told them why. We love this

thought. It seems scriptural, "Faith comes by

hearing, and hearing by the word of God." But
when we consider all the lessons that God usb

given us in the Bible, to show us the demerit and

destractiveneas of sin, wo musb conclude that siu

is an evil of inconceivable magnitude.

"Exceeding sinfulness of sin" Sach it mutt

be in the Bight of God. What else meau the

humiliation, poverty, afflictions, persecutions, and

the ignominious death of the crosn, of his only be-

gotten Son? Who can fathom the following:

"My God! My Godl Why hast thou forsaken

me?" All this came to pass because he became

the sin-bearer of the world. 0, sin, what a mon-

ster evil thon art! " The law was our schoolmaster

to bring us to Christ" Hence it had to show us

the magnitude of oar sins, and the justice of God
in pouring out hia wrath on all disobedience and

transgression.

4. The Final Consequences of Sin, "Sin, when
it is finished, briogeth forth death." Jas. 1: 15.

"The waypa offlrjjyjs death." Rim. (i: 23. Death
is a separation. God Is the fouxtaU: uf ali guuu,

Death is a separation from God. There are three

different deaths referred to in, the Bible. (1)

Spiritual death, which is the separation of the

bouI from God, the fountain of all spiritual good

The communion between God and the soul by

that event is severed. Sach a separation took

place between God and our first parents in the

day when they ate of the forbidden frait,—the

skeptic to the contrary. He cays Adam lived

many years after he transgressed. He certainly

died a spiritual death on the selfsame day. (2)

Physical death, which is the separation of the

body from the soul,—that principle that God

breathed into Adam when he became a living soul.

(3) Eternal death, which in a separation of soul

and bedy from God in the eternal world. This

will be the final CDnsequence of sin, if not re-

deemed. God being the fountain of all good,

hence, to be separated from him we are separated

from all good. He being the fountain of all

light, hence, to be separated from him, will be

total and eternal darkness. So we might take up

beauty, glory, honor, peace, joy, love, knowledge,

power, youth, health, etc , etc , and show that God

is the fountain of all these good and glorious

things, and to be separated from him, then, would

be to dwell forever where the opposite of all these

exists, Who can bear the thought of dwelling for-

ever in suoh a place and state? Would any Ian-

guage be too Btrong to describe such a place and

state? "Oater darkness," "everlasting fire,"

"bottomless pit,"—seven times named so,
—

" hell,"

etc. Then think of the companions of their pun-

ishment,—the devil, that old serpent, drogon,

adversary, all liars, murderers, abominable, whore-

mongers, thieves, drunkards, reviters, fearful, un-

believing, idolaters, sorcerers, unholy, etc. "0,

wretched man that I am! Who shall deliver me

from the body of this death?" Rom. 7: 24. "I

thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord, 1

Rom. 7: 21.

ORDAINING ELDERS.

BY D, E. l'HIOE.

>Bro. Price:—Please tell vis, through the Mkssrngrr, how
to proceed In taking the voice of the church when an elder Is

to be ordained. In case objections are offered, what must
then be done.

Churches cannot ordain a brother to the elder-

ship without the consent of the majority of the

elders of the State Distriot, and the majority of

the elders in a State District may reoommeud a

brother's ordination for general churoh work; but

oaunot ordain him without the consent of the con-

gregation in whioh he lives.

The proper way of procedure, when a church,

or congregation desires to have a brother ordained

to the eldership, is to make the request to the

elders of *he State District through the oflioial

body, and if the elders are agreed to ordain the

oldest in < i!i , they should send a oommittee of

elders to said churoh to effect the ordination.

The elders should retire to a private plaoe and
have all the members of that church to come be-

fore them, and state whether they are willing that

he should be ordained, and if there are objections,

state what they are; if the objections are of a na-

ture that they might be removed, and sufficient to

hinder the ordination, the brother should be called

in, and the objactions stated to him in the pres-

ence of the objectors. If he then can render satis-

faction and the objections are withdrawn, tho ordi-

nation may be effected. If not, it should be

postponed for tho present time. But if the ob-

jections should be pretty general, on account of

intellectual incapability to fill said office, this

should end it, and open the way for the next old-

vf, in office: or, if there are several in the same
standing, decide by voV\ as the ouurcn ana tne

elders present may think most prndent. See

"Minutes of Annual Meeting," 1867, Art. 28,

"Classified Minutes," Page 110.

Mi. Morris, III

THE ELDERSHIP OF THE CHURCH.

{Concludedfrom Firit ragt.)

The best thing, then, to do is to make a right

beginning in this work. If a minister is needed

be sure to call the one who possesses Gospel qual-

ifications, and if there should be none snch among

the membership, needing a minister, better call

one from a ohurch that has one to spare, as it is a

serious matter to place the grave responsibilities

of a minister on a men who does not have the

qualifications and possibilities to do the work.

Because of these things we have churches that

are on " a stand still," and still worse, on the de-

cline. Ministers and elders without the Ohrist-

life witbiD, seeking the things below rather than

the things above,—worldly, carnal, and even

sensual. If such be the life of the priests, what

can we expect of the flock?
(

We do not wish to be pessimistic, neither do we

often get on this line of thought, but there are

things that come to the sarface that, to say the

leaBt, are very discouraging. Let us all work and

pray for a more consecrated ministry, and that

will give more of the Christ-life in the member-

ship. This, in time, will give better material for

ministers Better ministers will give better

elders, and in this way we will be bettered all

around. And the plaoe to commence is right in

ourselves. We will try to make a start. Who

will help?
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Missionary sgd Tract Work DeparlTOi.

"Upon the fir»l day ol the week,

lit every one ol you lay by blni In

tore aa I
' J hath prospered him,

that there be no gathering* when 1

coma."—« Cor. '6: i.

"Every man ai be purpoaetb In

iiii beart, ao let him give. Not
grudgingly or ol necessity. lor th#

Lord lovetb a chccrlol glv:r."—

a

Cor. g: ?.

00 MUCH SHALL WI • ItfBt

" Hvcry man according to his ability." " Every one at Gcd hath frot-

fcrrJ him." " Every man, n:a rdittg as ht fiurfiolcfh in hit heart, 10 let

btm give." "For II theie be first a willing mind, It Is accepted according

to thai a man hath, and not according to thai be halh not."—3 Cor. 8: it.

OrgjiQizatloQ of Missionary Sonnnittsi,

Daniel. Vaniman, Foremen,

D. L. Millbr, Treasurer,

G alien B. Royhr, Secretary,

McPhereon, Kans.

Mt. Morris, 111.

- Mt. Morris, 111.

Organization of Book and Tract fork.

S. W. Hoover, Foreman,

S. Bof.it. Secretary and Treasurer,

Dayton, Ohio-

Dayton, Ohio.

SB^All donations Intended for Missionary Work should be cent to

GALBN B. ROVBR, Mt. Morrlo, III.
•

EVA11 money lor Tract Work ihould be gent to S. Bock, Daytoc
Ohio.

*^"Money may be tent by Money Order, Registered Letter, or Dralta
on New York or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or drafts on In-

terior towns, ao It costa v, cento to collect them.

"^Solicitors are requested to faithfully carry out tbe plan oi Annual
Meeting, that nil our members be solicited to contribute at least twine a
year lor the Mission and Tract Work of tbe Church.

EWNoten lor the Endowment Fund can be had by writing to the Sec-
ictary ol either Work.

A STORM AT BEA,

DY GHO. D. ZOLLttrtS.

I've seen the angry billows rise,

By turlous tempests driven;

And thunders rolling irom the skies,

The air with lightnings riven.

Such thrilling scenes upon the sea,

Are graven on my mind;

We feared a woeful destiny,

.. - V.';;:.t,ul a traceIwiOil (T.

To sink beneath the raging floods,

Amid the roaring storm;

No marble stone6 to mark our graves,

Or verdure to adorn.

But God controls the stormy sea,

With his unbounded power;
And hears the mariner's earnest plea,

When surges would devour.

He bids the winds their fury cease,

The foaming waves refrain;

Anon the charming baw of peace,

Smiles on the giant main.

Oh, praise the name of God who saves,

From threal'nlng gloom and death;

Who shields the soul when Satan raves,

And hurls his poisonous breath.

Mount Carrol}, III,

MUSIC.

BY H. B. MILLER.

In Three Parti—Part One—Its Influence.

Music has been termed the " speech of angela."

We know the angelic hoata sang a welcome aong
at the birthday gathering of the Babe of Bethle-
hem. Music haa formed a prominent part in the
entire history of man. Various kinda of music
were produced in different agea of Bible history.

Even at the dawning of time, ere Adam had given
namea to the species of animal life on earth, the

little warblera were no doubt singing their gay
aonga among the treea aud bushes in the Garden
of Eden.

David, the sweet singer of Israel, got much
csmfort from hie harp. Saul called for music to

drive away his spirit of aadneas, and Solomon used
music to satisfy the longings of his nature.

The effect of music upon mankind can never be
estimated, or rightly appreciated. It haa been

well said "I would rather write a nation's songs,

than make her lawa." This is the true concep-

tion of the influence of the "harmony of sweet

sounds," accompanied by words of appropriate

feeling and sentiment. Have you not often ob-

aerved the excitement and interest produced by

the sudden outbreaking of the music from a band?

Have yon not seen and felt the effect even of the

street musician, with his hand-organ or bag-pipe

and Hate? How quickly we stop to listen, in or-

der to catch every strain 1 The wearied mother

brushes a tear from her eye and smiles as her

eonl feels the thrilling tones; the street-orphan

draws near to feast hia famishing eonl; the school-

boy forgeta the hour, and hears not the call of the

bell; even the business man stops in hia haste, to

receive the tonio for hia wearied brain aud nerves.

Have you not felt thrilled with the melody and
spirit of song, as it filled the house of God? Yes,

you felt inspired, and realized that it was truly the

gateway of heaven,—singing praises to our God,

The power o! music! Its very existenoe is to na a

bleasing, a gift divine, a donation from the Lord!

It allays the evil pasaions of a criminal heart; it

calms the uncalled-for nervousneas of the excit-

able wanderer; it soothes the sorrows of the

wounded heart, sore from the pangs of strife,

grief, and pain; it inspires the despondent toiler,

giving him fresh hope and courage to meet the

battles of life; it nnites the feelings of eatranged

humanity and sweetens the very existence of all

humanity; it nnites ns as one people, of common
interests and one common destiny.

Music is the panacea of a suffering, dying hu-

manity,—a veritable foretaste of heaven, the ele-

mentary language of the heavenly hosts, " the

speech of angels."

I can conceive of no condition in life from
which it Bhould be exoluded. The infant ia

cradled with a mother's lullaby; the child sings aa

1C engages in ita harmless pastime; the youth
livens the hours at school and home with song;

manhood needs its refining power; the mother
needs its cheering, comforting aolaoe; every ser-

vice of the sanctuary ia strengthened by it. The
young, ignorant, and depraved are often guided

aright by it. Many a ain-aick soul is reoalled

from his vice and folly, by the hearing of some
familiar hymn, perhaps an angel mother's favorite.

There are few hearts but what have been
moved and swayed by the influence of music. It

brings to ns the pathos of bleeding hearts, the

sorrows of humanity,—sorrows too deep to utter

by word alone. And when the pleasures of youth
are changed for age, with its careB and disappoint-

ments, what greater boon has humanity than the

joys of long ago, recalled by the songs of child-

hood's happy honrs.

Blesaed ba music with all its power of enchant-

ment t Blesaed be ita holy mission of carrying ns

away from the bare and stern realities of life,

back to the pleasures of the past and forward in

anticipation of the glad joys of futurity,—an eter-

nity of praise to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

Maxwell, Iowa.

TO AIL PEOPLE.

BY GERTBUDE A, FLOBY.

To a soul, aflame with missionary zeal, it is

passing strange that a ohild of God should object

to foreign missions. The true missionary spirit

reaches out its arms to embrace " all nations."

It oares not where the trophies are gathered,

whether in India, Africa, Egypt, Asia, Ohina, or

our own beloved America,—if only aoula are pre-

pared for the upper kingdom when the Master
cornea to olaim his own. The unknown soul in

foreign lands ia just aa dear, just aa valuable aa

one in the home-land.

Did God send the Gospel to America only?

The annonncement of ita dawning was: "Behold,
I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall

be to all people." Luke 2: 10. Did Christ die for

Americans only? From Mb own lips we have the

assurance that he died, and rose from the dead,

—

" that repentance and remission of sins should be

preached in his name among all nations,

beginning at Jerusalem." Lnke 24: 47.

It in a long time sinoe the preaching began at

Jerusalem. How much longer must " all nations"

sit in darkness, and the shadow of death, waiting

for the "good tidings" of salvation? Till mill-

ions are lost in eternal darkness? God forbid I

But how shall "all people" hear the "good tid-

ings of great joy," without a messenger to pro-

claim them, and where shall the messenger be
found, if not among Christ's embassadors? And
by whom shall the messenger be sent, if not by
Christ's own representatives?

"When we remember the zealous little band of

God's children in Northern Europe, who are

yearly swelling their numbers and widening their

bordera by their own labore, we feel thai we
should have a Gospel plant in each nation on the

globe, from which the fragrance of the Christ-

life might be wafted from shore to shore. We
can have it ifwe will,—but only by a more united

effort, more liberal giving, and greater self-denial.

We make daily sacrifices, but they are in the

wrong direction. We rob ouraelves of the privi-

lege of giving to God's cause that we may " build

greater barns," and more handsome dwellings,

—

that we may improve our stock and farms, and
" live sumptuously every day," while Lazarus goes
unfed. True! we do love the beantiful inexpres-

sibly; but the God-begotten one- loves souls above
everything. He has learned of his Father ihat
one soul ia more beautiful, more Uesliable, Jrore

valuable than all the world's treasures combined.
Such beautiful and expressive hymns as Chap.

H. Gabriel's " Send the Light" in " Psalms,
Hymns, and Spiritual Songs," should be snug
throughout the borders of our land to help keep
ablaze the missionary fire, already kindled, and
light a flame where only darkness hovers now.

0! let God's courts resound with songs and
prayers and sermons, till our hearts are warmed to

"declare his glory among the heathen; his won-
ders among all people" 1 Fa. 96: 3.

La Porte, Ind.

AIDING INTEMPERANCE.

BY. L. WOLPE.

The M. E. church, in General Conference, held

in New York in May, 18J3S, speaking of the rules

of conduct that should govern individual mem-
bers, advanced the following opinion:

" We approve of the action of the lay electoral

Conference of California, condemning the raising

and selling of grapea for the manufacture of fer-

mented wine and we think the time haa come for

a broader utterance upon this subject. We warn
our members againat raising and Belling, not only

grapea but also other fruits, hopa and grain for

the manufacture of alcoholic liquors, as inconsist-

ent with the Christian profession, benumbing to

the conscience and hurtful to the cause of tem-
perance and true piety. These practices bring

the church into complicity with the great liquor

nuisance, and paraljze our efforts, and afford com-
fort to the greatest enemy of modern Christian-

ity."

The above was selected from the Cyclopedia of

Temperance and Prohibition. Would it not be
well for members of all churchea, as well aa

Methodists, to see that we do not aid the cause of

intemperance, and hinder the cause of temperance
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by indirectly helping to place a temptation or a
stumbling block in our fellow-being'B way.

"We are to be a guide of the blind,—" a light of

them which are in darkness," Rom. 2: 19. It is

too well known to the temperance workers that the

weakness and unsteadiness of the professing

Christian gives aid and comfort to the enemy of

temperance.

McCune, Kavs.

A GOOD HAN PASSED OVER.

BY B. F. MOOMAW.

The notioe in the last issue of the Gospel
Messenger, of the death of Eld. J. W. Brum-
baugh, deeply impressed me for several reaBonB:

Firsi
t
because it oalled to my memory my ac-

quaintance with him in the years gone by. We
met together at our Annnal Meetings, and I re-

member the pleasant ttiaociatbng erj>yed togeth-

er on committee work on one occasion, and at oth-

er times. Though our acquaintance was some-
what limited, yet my impression of this dear

brother were fully in accordance with the enlogy

published in the Messengeb.

Second, because he was taken away and I left

bshind. He beiDg nine years my junior, I won-
der why it is. Had he, being so fully consecrated,

thoroughly finished his work, and thus fully pre-

pared himself for an entrance into rest, that he
oould be so wholly resigned to the " deoision of

his Loving Father " ?

" When faith Is strong and conscience clear

And words of peace the spirit cheer,

And visloned glories half appear,

'Tis joy, 'tis triumph then, to die."

And why have I been so well preserved? Is it

&$r-& higher development of a Christian life, or

that there is sorns important 'work in reservation

for me-?. It may be both, and -vith the Father's

blessing, I hope to accomplish the same.

As to the latter, I have now a personal call to

visit and hold a series of meetings in the South-

eastern part of this State,—a section of country

where resides a number of those who became my
friends, and who were, at one time, members of the

Fifty-first Eegimeut of Virginia, and camped on

my premises for several weeks in the early period

of the war. Now, in part through their influence,

I am called to the work, and being relieved of the

affliction from which I had been suffering for a

long time, and enjoying excellent health, I feel it

a solemn duty to respond to the call. I have giv-

en the liberty to make an appointment to com-

mence the meetings May 12, and if the Lord will,

1 intend to go. I expect one of our young min-

istering brethren to go with me and I ask the

prayers of all for the success of the meeting.

The third reason why I was so impressed is,

because his death was caused by the dreadful

disease, cancer. Thinking that, by giving a sketch

of my experience, I could be of service to others,

who are afflicted in a similar way, I will briefly

state the following: Mors than a year ago a

fearful sore appeared on my foot, to which I ap-

plied all the home treatment that I could think

of, or that I could hear of, but all without relief.

I then applied to a leading doctor. He, for

a while, tried his remedies, but failed.

He then, in .consultation with another doctor,

performed a slight surgical operation and fol-

lowed it for a time with other treatment. This

still failed, and the sore growing still worse and

my Bufferings very severe, he intimated that a

more extensive surgical operation would be

needed, and appointed a time when we would

have an interview with another dootor, bnt he,

at this time, was taken sick, and could not give

me the needed attention.

My daughter becoming oancerned, and hearing
of a man living some miles away, who claimed to

have a remedy for snch sores, she, without my
knowledge, Bent for him. Thinking that if a

speoial doctor oonld not cure it, that a country
farmer certainly could not, I would not, for some
time, give my consent for him to try his remedy,
but finally I consented. He unwrapped his glaBs

vial, took out the glass stopper, and with a knit-

ting needle applied a few drops of his medicine.

For a few minutes a piece of rod-hot iron could

not have made it more painful, but when it was
over, it ended the severest suffering that I ever

experienced. Then, with the use of a soothing

salve, it healed up entirely well. I am informed

that he has treated a number of cases much woree

than mine, and that he has been very suoceBsful.

If any who may see this statement are afflicted

in this way, I will say that you can well afford to

give it a trial. AddresB, Benjamin McOnllcok,

Roanoke, Roanoke Oo,, Va.

"SINCERITY."

BY FANNY MORROW.

A PERSON who is entirely free from hypocrisy

or deceit, is said to be sincere. This oondition is

highly recommended in the Word of God. Phil.

1: 10; 1 Oor. 6: 8; 2 Oor. 1: 12; 2 Oor. 2:17.

These and many more quotations we might make,

speak very highly of the virtue of sinoerity. An
honest, unassuming Christian, oaring only to live

so as to please God, bears a marked and beautiful

contrast to the person who tries to follow the

dictates o' fashion, and who prefers honor before

humility, while professing to be a servant of God.
A worthy thought is expressed in the following

language: "Be trne to thyself; and it follows, as

tho day 'the night, that thou canst not then be
falee to anyone."

A person professing godliness who is not living

close to the teachings of the written Word, is not

true to himself, or his soul's beat interests. How,
then, can we expect him to be true to others? It

is entirely uunecesaary for a person to boast of be-

ing sincere and truthful, as actions always speak

louder than words. It is also very useless for one

to carp at, and say unpleasant things to another,

thinking thus to establish their honesty or

righteousness. Solomon says, " The integrity

of the upright shall gnido him."

Behold the Christian warrior stand

In all the armor of his God,

In panoply of truth complete

Salvation's helmet on his head.

Ottawa, Kans.

A LESSON ON GIVING,

A Methodist minister tells, in The Treasury,

an instructive story about giving'. In one of his

charges a good man regularly contributed eveiy

Lord's Day 5 for the support of the churoh, and

as regularly a poor widow put in 6 cents, all she

could spare, as she supparted herself and six

children by taking in washing. One day the for-

mer oame to the minister and said that the latter

ought not to pay anything, and that he would pay

the 5 cents for her every week. The minister

called to tell her of this offer, which he did aft

delicately as he could, What wna her reply, es

the tears started to her eyes? " Dj they want to

take from me the comfort I experience in giving

to the Lord I Think how much I owe to Him?
My health is good, my children keep well, and I

receive so many blessings that I feel I could not

live if I did not take my little offering to Jesus

each week," How few can read this simple nar-

rative without feeling rebuked for their insensi-

bility to God's exceeding goodness!

CHRISTIAN MARTYRDOM.

Galerid8 forced Christians into the Roman
army, and the generals ordered them to adore the
image of the emperor and saorifice to the gods.
The one act was blasphemy, the other, idolatry.

A young Numidian sublimely refuned and was
slain. When the army was honoring Cmaar in
pagan style at Tangiers, Marcellns, a centurion,
rose from tho camp table, and flung down his

belt and sword, saying: "From this moment I
cease to serve as a soldier. I despise the worship
of your gode." He was executed. The Word of

God was ordered to be burned. Diligent aearch
was made in every house to find and destroy this

precious treasure. An African Bishop said:

"Here is my body; take it; burn it; but I will not
deliver up the Word of God." A deacon said,

"Never, air; neverl Had I children, I would
sooner deliver them to you than the Divine
Word." He and hia wife were burned together.

Bat in the midst of all this, Christianity

marched on toward the throne. It could not be

stamped out or burned out.—Methodist Review,

A few years ago a traveller oould not carry a

Bible into Rome in his trunk. Now the Metho-

dists have obtained a lot of laud ninety-five feet

square in the city, right opposite the War Depart-

ment of the Kingdom of Italy, and are laying the

foundation of a large building, to coat $100,000.

They will soon have in it two or three big power
presaes at work, " printing Bibles and Testaments

and religion* books and tracts by the thousand."

There will also be in it a school for boys and one

for girls, and a oharoh for the people. " Other
Protestant agencies are at work in the city, and
tWn to mnrfl roal freedom for evangelical Chris-

tian work in the City of Home to-day than in some

parts of Canada."

Civilization is bound to enter Africa, for thou-

sands of mites of railroad are already in use, and

various projects are crowding forward. Ere long

the looomotive is likely to be climbing from Mom-
basBa, 650 mile?, to Uganda, and the construction

has been commenced of the Cairo and Capetown

telegraph line, with oapital enough subscribed to

build it bb far corfchward as Victoria Nyacza Lake.

The Gospel {Vesseng**

la thafecognlted organ of the German Baptist or Brethren*! church,

and idvocitca the form ol doctrine taught in the New Testament and

pleads for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

If recognizes the Men Testament as the only Infallible rule ol faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

for remission ol sins unto the reception ol tho Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means ol adoption into the household of God,—tho
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John ij, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

isrved by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and. In

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

the close ol the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ol Charity, Is binding

Ufon the followers of Christ.

That V/ar and Retaliation arc contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles of tRe religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to ths

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural doty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, in the Nam*
ol the Lord, James 5: 14. Is binding upon all Christians.

It also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

7/ork, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospe! and for the

conversion of sinners.

In short, it Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en-

joined upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords ol

modern Christendom, to point out ground that all most concede to be in-

fallibly safe.

fSrThe above principles ol our Fraternity are Get forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use theml Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Bno. Hotohison, we learn, is engaged in a se-

ries oE meetings at Walton, Kana.

Bno. B. F. KlTTlNGER, of Gettysburgh, Pa.,

ehould hereafter be addressed at Ambler, Mont-
gomery County, same State,

Bno. Henry Etter, who has been spending

C0i*iw viuo fu iiiiasduri, is how in California, and
may be addressed at Glendora.

Bno. W. B. Stover recently olosed a meeting

in the ontskiits of the Antietam (Pennsylvania)

congregation, with ten additions.

We close np the editorial pages of this issue

one day sooner than nsnal in order to attend the

District Meeting of Northern Illinois. We hope
to have something interesting to say concerning

the meeting next week.

Now and then some of onr readers write us,

saying, they cannot think it right for sisters to

stand up and talk in prayer meeting. If Bisters

dare not talk in prayer meeting, where can they
do their prophesying as enjoined in 1 Oor. 11?

In that chapter Paul tells them to have their

heads covered when engaged in praying and
prophesying. Would Paul instruct them to cov-

er their heads while prophesying, if it were un-
lawful for them to prophesy? Most certainly

not We should encourage our sisters to take a

very earnest part in prayer meeting, for it is here

that they can speak to the edification of others.

Last week an aged sister at the Home died in

her ninety-fourth year. She had almost outlived

the present oentury. At the time of her birth

Illinois was a wilderness, with but few, if any
members. There was not a preacher, of our
Brethren, in the State. Even the United States

was in its infanoy. The years of her life have
marked an important period in the history of

both the world and the church. The church in

Illinois has grown until congregations extend

from north to south, and their strength and hos-

pitality prompted the ereotion of a Home where
she could find a welcome shelter during the last

days of her humble and devout life.

In this ieauo Bro, J. H. Miller tells us of a

meeting he has jost closed at La Porte, Ind,,

with ten additions. He has some interesting

things to say about deaf mutes in the locality

where he held his meetings. In a note accompa-

nying his communications, Bro. Miller says one

moro recently united with the church at Goshen,

Ind.

We appreciate the oompliment recently passed

on the Mebsenger by the editor of the Mountain

Evangelist, of Grayson, Ky. He says:

"The Gospel Messenger, Mt. Morris, 111., Is certainly one

of the most Interesting weeklies that greets us. While we
do not agree as to some positions It takes, yet there Is a fairness

and fearlessness about Its editor and contributors that we ad-

mire. They believe, therefore apeak. Honesty and zeal

should receive the right hand of respect from every one, and

will, from all who are honest In their faith. The Messenger
Is solid against the vanities and fooleries of the age."

Bno. D. L. Miller and wife returned to their

home at this place laBt week. We were glad to

welcome them to our midst again. Bro. Miller

has but little traveling in contemplation during

the remainder of the year, as it is his intention

to do considerable writing. He has been collect-

ing material for other works of special interest,

that will appear in course of time, as health and

strength permit, and he now desires to give his

attention to the task of preparing them for the

press.

/^What would you think, if, at the funeral of a

dear relative, the sisters should lay their prayer-

covering aside during the services? Comment is

unnecessary. Then what must we think when
brethren keep on their hats during the services,

and even refuse to kneel during prayer, just be-

cause a relative is dead? Is comment necessary

here? The world, as well as popular Christianity,

has some very unbecoming aad inconsistent cus-

toniR respecting fun&raf^ and our people Bhould

seek to avoid them. We must not pattern after

that which is unbecoming.

One of our exchanges has this suggestive para-

graph: " The ' Moderns ' have hundreds of preach-

ers more than they have churches, while we have

hundreds of churches more than we have preach-

ers. The colleges are graduating scores of young

men each year who are candidates for the minis-

try, but will never engage in preaching unless a

church that is already established will call them

and pledge a respectable support. The church

of Christ does not need that class of preachers.

But those who are apostolic in doctrine and in

practioe are in demand. Can we not soon have

our present number doubled?"

We are in receipt of au article, containing a

long quotation from " Buck's Theological Diction-

ary," attempting to give the history and an ac-

count of the faith and practice of the "Dunkers,"

as the writer calls them. Of course the quota-

tion contains many false statements that have

been time and again corrected in our publica-

tions. But the false statements are in " Buck's

Dictionary " to stay. We are requested to publish

a correct history of our people that the readers

of the Messenger may have the facts in their

possession. This has been done so often that we
think it hardly necessary to occupy further space

with an article on that subject for the present at

least. But any one who will send five cents

to S. Boob, Dayton Ohio, can receive by re-

turn mail a history of the Brethren, and a de-

scription of their faith and practice that should

be circulated by the thousands. Let everybody

seed a dime, a quarter, or even more, get some

of these tracts and circulate them everywhere.

The tract is published by the Brethren's Tract

Committee.

Bro. G. E. Wise will represent Northeastern

Kansas on the Standing Committee. He carries

one query to the Annual Meeting.

Bno. Jo3iae Eeeghly has changed his location

from Engle's Mills, Md, to Sabetha, Kans., at

whioh point he should now be addressed.

Bro. P. A. Moore and wife, after spending
eighteen months in California, wil) return to their

former home in Boanoke, III., the last of this

month. He hopes to attend the Annual Meeting.

Bno, L, S. Sntder, of Missouri Valley, Iowa,

who spent some months with the members near

Tempe, Arizona, and in Southern California, has
returned to his home. He was quite sick while

in the West, but has recovered sufficiently to do
a little preaching. He hopes to attend the com-
ing Annnal Meeting at Meyersdale, Pa.

The colony that left Walkerton, Ind., for Can-
do, North Dakota, a few weeks ago, numbered
320 souls. Among the number were about eighty

members, four ministers and. four deacons. They
reached Cando safely, fonnd the people hospita-

ble, and the weather pleasant. They seem to be

pleased with their new homes. The start is cer-

tainly a good one, and we hope to hear of a

strong church being organized there in the near

future.

The meeting of the General Missionary and
Tract Committee at Dayton, Ohio, last week,

is said to have been quite harmonious and very

encouraging. Much very important and far-

reaching work was done, and great good will be
accomplished when the new Committee once gets

its line of work in proper shape. At the meeting

Bro. Miller made the Committee a present of his

work, "Wanderings in Bible La.nda." Thisftn-

cludes all the plates, part of the proceeds of the

forth-coming edition, and all the future editions of

the work, whioh the Committee will continue to

have published, and turn the proceeds over to the

Missionary aud Traot Work. This is indeed a

valuable gift, as it is likely to prove the souroe of

considerable income for years. Thus, by degrees;

the Committee is acquiring considerable property,

to be held and need for the Brotherhood. But
these gifts Bhould in no way induce others, or

ohurchep, to diminish their regular donations. In

fact, every congregation in the Brotherhood

should hold one or two collections each year for

the purpose of aiding this Committee in the

spread of the Gospel.

A brother sends us eight questions concerning

foreordination and predestination, wishing pub-

lished in the Messenger articles furnishing the

arguments used to defeat these doctrines. To
do this would require more time and space than

we have at our disposal at present. But to any

one desiring to read up on this subject, we would

recommend the " Beynoldsburg Debate," price

$1.25. In this work four propositions are ably

discussed by Benjamin Franklin and John A.

Thompson, and the last subject is that pertain-

ing to foreordination and predestination. The
other subjects are, Free-will in Accepting or

Rejecting the Conditions of Pardon, The Work •

of the Spirit, and Baptism for the Remission

of Sins. Any one who will carefully read this

work, and master the points in discussion, will

find himself well posted on both Bides of the

question. The whole subject may, however, be

reduced to this single proposition: God did fore-

ordain and predestinate, from all eternity, that

all those of the Christian dispensation, who be-

lieve on him and obey the Gospel, should be

saved, and those who reject him should be con-

demned.
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It now seems that there are but little prospects

f reduced rates to the Annual Meeting from

points west of Chicago. East of Ohicsgo the

ratal over the Baltimore and Ohio are gocd, be-

ing one fare for the round trip. See our notice

in last issue. _______
MEETING OF THE GENERAL MISSIONARY

AND TEACT COMMITTEE.

ON Tuesday, April 10, the Missionary and

Tract Committee appointed by last Annual Meet-

ing to take oharge of the Mission and Tract

Work of the church, met at Dayton, Ohio, at the

home of Bro. 8. W. Hoover. The principal ob-

ject of the meeting was to arrange for the incor-

poration of the work and to select a location for

the General Offioe of the Committee. Other busi-

ness of a general character was transacted, the

most important of whioh was making arrange-

ments looking toward the building of a house of

worship in our National Capital.

After canvassing the subject of a location care-

fully and taking the best legal advice obtainable

on the matter of incorporation, it was unani-

mously decided by the Committee to incorporate

the work under the laws of the State of Illinois,

and to locate the General Office in the City of

Chicago.

Some of the reasons that bore heavily on the

minds of the members of the Committee are here

given. It was found, after making a careful ex-

amination, that under the Laws of the State of

Illinois, the objects for which the Committee was

appointed could be best carried out. The incor-

poration laws of the State, covering religious

associations and work, are quite liberal.

OUAigo is the great center of the United

States. ' The great trunk lines of railways with

their numerous branches reach out and embrace

all parts of our country. It may be said that all

railways lead to Chicago. It is the geographical

center of our Brotherhood. Making Chicago the

center of a circle whose diameter is fourteen hun-

dred miles, it will embrace the eastern limit of

our churches and extend westward beyond the

center of Kansas.

In a large city like Chicago, the aggregation of

capital and the use of the best labor-saving ma-

chinery make it possible to secure low terms in

all lines of work. For the distribution of tracts

and books the facilities are unequaled. Then, too,

the Missionary Committee may do some efficient

mission work in Chicago.

In making a selection for the location of the

work, personal preferences were lost sight of, and

only the good of the canse kept in sight. Then,

too the Committee were impressed with the

thought that they were not working for the present

alone, but for the future also. When those of us

who are now actively engaged in the work, shall

have gone to our rest, it is our hope that the work,

under God's blessing, will have grown to such an

extent, that the wisdom of locating it m a large

city will bo apparent to all. » I" M

Has the church a uniform order of worship? The order

In our church Is singing, exhortation, prayer, reading of

Scripture, preaching, singing and prayer. The usual time lor

the sermon Is one hour. If the lime Is not all taken up by

one two or three preach. I find that I can not hold the at-

tention of my audience near that long. Would you advise

me to use the same order of service when alone, and dismiss

so much sooner, or could you give an order of service with

more singing? A Young Minister.

TO A TOTING MINISTER.

In our congregation the Scripture reading Is done by the

deacon, OnfyL New Testament Is read. This Is done,

»

rotation, giving a diSerent chapter every Sunday. The cus

torn is to preach from the chapter read Although a minis-

ter can select his text elsewhere, this Is seldom
,

don*

Our meetings are held at different places, varying from five

to twentyfive miles apart. Would you adv.se a young
^
mln-

lster, who must work hard physically to make a living, to

preach on the chapter read, or to well prepare a sermon a

preach the same sermon at diSerent places?

Bs common consent the different congregations

of the Brotherhood have adopted a very uniform

way of conducting religious services. Your or-

der of ohuroh services is so near in keeping with

the practice of the general Brotherhood, that a

material change need reoeive no attention at this

time. But we shall offer a few suggestions that

may be of some help to yon and others. The

reading of the Scriptures by the deacons is com-

mendable. It would be well if parts of the Old

Testament were also read. While the New Test-

ament contains the law for the Christian dispen-

sation, it is not possible to understand it fully
[

without some knowledge of the Old Testament

Scriptures. An occasional sermon should ako be

preached from the Old Testament. The exhor-

tation before prayer should be very short and to

the point. At this place we do not have exhor-

tation before prayer, but the one opening the

servioes usually reads a short Scripture instead.

Reading the Scripture in rotation may be very

edifying to your congregations, though we have

never seen it done in that way. It, however, has

this advantage: your people get to hear the entire

Scriptures read. Preaching from the ohapter

read tends to keep the ministers alert, and is apt

to familiarize them with all parts of the Book.

Among ministers of experience and extensive Bi-

ble reading the plan is doubtless a good one. As

it is the custom to do that way in your congre-

gation we would advise you to fall into line as

much as possible, and yet you may occasionally

deliver a well-prepared discourse on a subject

not directly connected with the chapter read. A .

young minister, who has but little time to study, I

will often find it to his advantage, as well as the

edification of his congregation, if he can use the

same subject at different points, provided he has

a different congregation each time. A repeated

effort, on the same subject, will enable him to

understand it better, and present it to the public

with more force and clearness. In this respect

older ministers should have some charity for a

hard-working young minister who is training

himself for greater efficiency and usefulness.

We would not advise any minister to preach

longer than he can hold the attention of his con-

gregation. We have very few ministers who can

hold the attention of their home congregations

one hour, especially when they preach often.

Onr best ministers at this place seldom preach

more than forty or forty-five minutes. A minis-

ter is the Lord's servant. He wants to do the

very best for his Master he can. To do other-

wise is to weaken the cause he is advocating.

Very few men can do their best for one hour.

It will be found wise if they will study the Scrip-

tures well, and then stand before the public no

longer than they can proclaim the Truth to ad-

vantage. No man should preach to kill time.

To do so is to kill his influence and the influence

of his Master's cause. Our advice to you, and

every other minister, is not to hold services any

longer than they can be made interesting and

edifying. Never weary a congregation. A min-

iister may not have at his command the talent

and experience that is required to render relig-

ious services instructive and edifying the usual

length of time, but if he has judgment enough to

close the services before the people become wea-

ry, they will give him credit for his good com-

mon sense, if not for hiB learning, and will be

anxious to come back the next time ho preaches.

Learning is highly prized in most localities, but

good oommou sense is appreciated everywhere.

A young minister, who can talk edifyingly only

fifteen minutes, may not receive much credit for

ability, because he has to close his meeting at the

end of thirty-five or forty minutes, but he will

receive credit for his good, praotical common

Bense. Much singing is to be encouraged in any

regular religious services, especially in those

where the sermons are short. In many of these

services it wonld probably be for the better if

there were a little less preaohing and muoh more

singing. Our brother will find good singing an

excellent way of employing the time not oconpied

j
by preaching. __^^___ •>• H

-
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PENTECOST.

According to Bible authority we are not commencing our

Annual Meeting on the day the apostles received the Holy

Ghost. As we have changed the time, why not get the cor-

rect date? Christ was crucified April 14, and rose the 16th,

-nd after forty days he ascended to heaven. Fllty dayB

after his resurrection the Holy Ghost came to the dlictplu,

that being the fourth of June. Taking this In consideration,

henceforth we should commence our Meeting on ]une 4.

SlMUN P. EVBUISOLE.

IT is generally agreed that Christ was ornoified

in the year 30, and in that year the fourteenth of

the Jewish month Nisan, the day for killing the

Passover, and the day on which Jesus was cruci-

fied, is said to have fallen on April 7. The next

day, April 8, was the Sabbath. Jesus aroBe from

the dead early the next morning, Sunday, April 9.

It was from this day, being "the morrow after

the Sabbath," that the count for Pentecost wbb to

commence, Lev. 23: 15, 16, and, seven Sabbaths

counted, Pentecost was the morrow after the

I seventh Sabbath, which that year fell on Sunday,

May 28, that being the fiftieth day after the eat-

ing of the passover. Had the time for eating the

passover that year fallen on Thursday evening,

the evening Jesus instituted the Lord'B Supper,

Pentecost would have fallen on Saturday. But

as the passover was not eaten till the next even-

ing, being the evening of the crucifixion, it

proves clearly that Pentecost came on Sunday.

Here ie one of the strongest arguments in sup-

port of the position generally held by the Breth-

ren concerning the institution of the Lord's Sup-

per the evening before the eating of the passover.

It is generally conceded, especially by the Disci-

ples that Pentecost fell on Sunday. Counting

back fifty days and we have Bunday, the resur-

rection day, on which the count commenced.

The count had to commence the morrow after the

15th of Nisan, the day on which the passover was

eaten. This would place the killing of the pass-

over on Friday, about 3 P. M. The eating of it

just after sundown, which would be Saturday or

Sabbath (Jewish method of reckoning), and the

count for Pentecost would commence the next day,

Sunday. There is no escaping this argument.

These figures place the anniversary of Pentecost

May 28 instead of June i. Were we to always

hold our Annual Conferences at a time to corre-

spond with Pentecost in the year A. D. 30 they

would fall in the last week in May. But as Eas-

ter varies with the moon, so does Pentecost and

our Annual Meetings. '• H ' •
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CHUECH EXPENSES.

Is It allowable for our Brethren, when they need money (or

church purposes, to lay a tax on the members (or that pur.

pose? I! the members In council agree to have a tax laid,

and one comes before the church and gives a good reason (or

not paying the tax, and the church decides to release him, is

that right? Then !( there be some members who refuse to

pay their tax, and even re(use to ccme to the council-meeting,

would It be right (or the church, after giving them ample lime
to pay their tax, and they still refuse, to cut them off from the

church? jAsrRR Barnthousk.

For church expenBes it is the duty of every

member to give as the Lord has prospered him.

If all would do this, there would be no ocoasiou

for levying a tax, but because some, and often

many, refuse to do their part, it has been deemed
wise by some churches to lay a tax; that is, make
out an apportionment of the amount each member
should pay acoording to hia wealth. This may be
done on the basis of the State tax. We see noth-

ing wrong abont this. It has been onr method of

raising money for church expenses at Mt. Morris
for years. The same method has been adopted in

other congregations, and seems to give general

satisfaction. It is at least fair, and we should
think that any congregation, by at least a two-
thirds vote, ought to have the privilege of adopt-
ing it. In ohurches where this method of raising
money has been adopted, there is bnt one olass of
persons who may consistently refuse to pay their

church taxes. That is those who are in the habit
of contributing liberally of their own free will.

Some may be conscientiously opposed to the
taxation system. Their conscience may be re-

spected provided they are liberal givers. Bnt if

they give nothing, or so little as to show a clear
neglect of duty, it follows that they are using the
conscience plea as a cloak for covetous purposes.
A church oau not be run without more or less ex-
penses, and any member who will deliberately
neglect to do his part in meeting these expenses,
after enjoying and being benefitted by the chnrch
and her services, is most assuredly neglecting
his duty, and may be dealt with aooordingly.
While it may not be advisable to expel him for
refusing to pay his apportionment, as settled by
the church, still, if he persists in doing nothing,
or so little as to seem as nothing, when he is able
to do far better, he may then be bronght before
the ohurch and tried for covetonsness. Any man
of means, who will live in the church, year after
year, enjoying all the benefits of the ohurch, and
will do comparatively nothing to help defray the
expenses of the church, is most assuredly an un-
grateful man. If making mnch, keeping it all,

and giving the Lord nothing, is not covetonsness!
then we do not know the meaning of the term
oovetousness, as laid down in the Scriptures. The
New Testament tells what to do with one who is
covetous. There may be a few reasons why mem-
bers should, or may be, exonerated from paying
their chnrch tax.

1. Because they are conscientiously opposed to
it. To show that their conscience is well founded,
they should be liberal givers of their own free
will.

2. Ministers who devote much of their time and
attention to the work of the ministry, may also
come under this head. Still they should be liberal
givers of their own free will.

3. Possibly a member might own considerable
property, and yet, on account of ill health and
other grave hinderanoes, be unable to derive little
or no inoome from it. It would hardly seem fair

to demand as much of him as others, better cir-

cumstanced, And yet he must not feel that he
can enjoy all the benefits of the churoh without
makiDg some sacrifice for the Lord's cause.

And while we have no serious objeotion to the
taxation system, and see nothing unfair about it,

still we like the idea of each member giving free-

ly as the Lord has prospered him. We do like

the thought of free-will offerings, and plenty of

them. If our ministers wonld do more preaohing
along this line, it is more than likely that many
of our members would be more liberal givers than
they now are. ,. H , Mi

jta

MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATIONS.

Moral Influence.

Since like produces like, and since the minister
of the Gospel is to perform a work which will

affect the moral, the mental and the spiritual

character of his hearers, he needs those qualifi-

cations himself, that he may have the kind of
light he wishes to shed upon his hearers.

"A bishop (or minister) mnet be blameless, the
husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good be-

havior, given to hospitality, apt to teaoh; not giv-

en to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre;

patient, not a brawler, not covetous; one that rul-

eth well his own house, ... not a novice,

... of good report of them that are without."

1 Tim. 3: 2-7.

It will be observed that nearly all the qualifi-

cations for the ministry, enumerated by Paul, be-
long to the common virtues of charaoter, rather
than to those of intellect and learning. This, no
donbt, is due to the fact that intellectual gifts
vary in different individuals, and their develop-
ment varies in the same individual at different

periods in life. Not bo with the moral qualities

enumerated. These are always and everywhere
essential elements of the minister's charaoter.

When we remember that the minister is to be
" an ensample to them that believe, in word, in
manner of life, in love, in faith, in purity" (1
Tim. 4: 12, K, V.), we readily discover why he is

to be a man whose character is not only unblem-
ished by vice, but also adorned by Christian
virtues. The character of the ministerial office

and work is so exalted that the man himself
should be " blameless." We may not expect to
find perfection, bnt we should find a man against
whom the charge of immorality in any form, or
the holding of false doctrine can not be justly al-

leged.

He is moreover to be a man, "vigilant, sober, of
good behavior,"—a man who exercises a watch-
oare over his own conduct, endeavoring to hold
his appetites and passions under dne restraint.
His temper should be so under control, that he is

not easily moved by his passions, but ever ready
to show loving-kindness to all men. In disposi-
tion he should be modest, meek and courteous; in
manners he should be such that the wholesome
influences of religion may readily be distin-
guished in his deportment. He should avoid
whatever wonld be termed coarse or slovenly.
There is no religion in unconth manners. His
speeoh should be "with grace, seasoned with salt"
(Ool. 4: 6) speaking the things which "become
sound doctrine" (Titus 2: 1).

Again, since the government of the church is
designed to be paternal in character, the minister
should possess the feelings and executive ability
of a father who " ruleth well his own house." He

will then be qualified to love all the members
the great family impartially, and rule well tk

church, or such a part of it as may be commits
to his care.

He must also be a man who has a fair repnt,
tion for integrity with those who are not " of th«

household of faith " ( Gal. 6: 10). A chief part „(

the minister's work is to persuade those who Me
out of Christ to accept him. Since he oan u j *"
expect to be successful in accomplishing this

without their confidence, the propriety of uj,

commanding "a good report of them which am
without" becomes apparent. The minister's walk
must be considered upright and holy. He must
be trne and honest with his fellow-men, that the

charge of having wronged anyone can never
truthfully brought against him. He must
above the " filthy lucre " of this world, and m
it appear that he docs so.

In his relations with the other sex, he must
not only be pure in fact, bnt such as to avoid even
the possibility of misconstruction. No point in

the minister's conduct needs to be more carefully

guarded, for even the suspicion of wrong in this

particular, however ill-grounded, is commonly
fatal to usefulness. It is of the utmost import
ance for the minister to have an unspotted
charaoter in the eyes of the world. No man
should be called to the ministry or be continued
therein who is not in possession of such a

character. j. a EoYKB_

SKETCH OP ELD. JOHN KLINB.
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Last year some one sent us a copy of the
New England Magazine, containing a sketch of
the life of Eld. John Kline,

v
of Virginijafwhicn

we were requested to publish. It seemed bo ex-
ceedingly interesting that we concluded to give it

space in the Almanac of 1894, but before doing so
made special inquiry in regard to its ocuracy.
We were informed that it was faulty in a few
points only, and so headed it with a note to that
effect, thinking that would cover all the errors
likely to be discovered in it. But it seems that
the article in the Almanac has not given satis-

faction in that part of Virginia where Bro. Kline
was best known, his friends thinking that some
corrections should be made. We wrote Bro.
Daniel Hays, of Broadway, Virginia, to write up
what ought to be published as a correction.
Below we give his letter;

The principal objeotion is to its fictitious
character, and especially to its al'asion to a
" Memorial to Congress," and the " patient Tunk-
ers being gladdened by a largo amount of money,
which came to them most opportunely." It is but
just to say that no money was ever reoeived from
Congress by our Brethren, and how such an idea
ever became ourrent is a mystery and an unjust
imputation to the character of onr people.
Then, concerning the allusion to the passage of

a bill in Bichmond, Va , releasing the members of
the chnrch from military duty, it is not known
that Eld. Kline ever claimed to lave been instru-
mental in securing the passage of such a bill. It
is generally oonceded that^Bld. B. F. Moomaw is

the one that arranged with the Confederate gov-
ernment for the release of non-combatants upon
the payment of a fine.

The sketch, it is claimed, puts too low an esti-
mate upon the life and charaoter of Bro. Kline.
He wan a prominent man Loth in the church and
in the community, being a leader in nearly every
enterprise for the welfare of the people and the
improvement of the community.
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°'
T had re&d the sketch casualty, but when asked

*"
r o>y

opinion of it I could, at the time, refer to

^ A one or two points that needed correction. I

j tried in vain to collect material for a enitable

jnoir of Bro. Kline. At this late date but lit-

can be colleoted from those who have known

o, Kline personally. This led our brethren

lt
. [0 were unacquainted with the obj eotionable

fare of the facts it contained, to use the sketch

the Almanac of 1894. Daniel Hats.
lot
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JOTICE TO CLEKKS OF DISTRICT MBBTINOS.

Jotes from Our Correspondents.

jlNOE Annual Meeting has made it the duty of

Writing Clerk to furnish a printed list of all

sries to como before the Meeting, notioe is

iieby given to the Gierke of the several State

itricts, to forward to the undersigned a copy of

lir respective Minutes with queries intended

[Annual Meeting carefully marked. Fail not

ittend to this duty promptly.

J. G. Eoieb, Writing Clerk.

ffi, Morris, III.

j cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good newa from a far country."

Ireene Chare!, Iowa.—This church met in quarter-

cormoil April 5. We decided to hold our love-

ut May 26 and 27, commencing at 10: 30 A. M.

e will have a council-meeting prior to the feast,

Tuesday before. The funeral of Bro. Levi

mberry was preached April 1, by Bro. Jaoob

nrray, of Waterloo, Iowa,

—

Etta Flora, April 8.

Church, Tenn.—The members of the Bidge

nrch, Tenn., met in oouncil March 24. It was

I to ^organize our Sunday school. Bro.

uel Burknolder was cnosen as Superintendent,

election of delegates to District Meeting re-

lied in the election of Bro. John Gams and the

liter. It was decided to hold our love-feast June

ind 8 at the Foglesanger meetinghouse.— W.
foglesanger.

Jalirat Creek, Do.—The Walnut Creek congrega-

nt met in quarterly council March 31. Con.

lerable business came before the meeting, all of

lioh was disposed of in a Christian-like man
Brethren Amos Wampler and B. S. Bust

»e chosen to represent us in District Meeting.

io organized a Sunday school. Bro. Bren-

« was chosen as our Superintendent.

—

Lillie

Qwell, April 5.

'ipervllle, 111.—Our council was held on Satur-

J, April 7. The attendance was good and all

•business was adjusted in a satisfactory man
to all who were present. We organized our

day school on Sunday following, with a full

ipi of oflbers; also decided to use the Quarler-
a aud the Young Disbiple. Bro. Levi Netzly

' elected as Superintendent. — Hartley M.
vkdoll, April 9.

'limghar, Iowa.—Bro. J. E. Bolston, of Mt. Se-
tt

i Va., came to us March 27. He preached five

gs in the court-house. Then we had one

*Vs meetings in the schoolhouse in the country.

^d interest was manifested, and good attend-

"*> considering the busy time, seeding.

tore were no accessions but much good has been
*le

> and many were set to thinking, that they

"dd prepare to meet their God. We have no
"font minister here, but would like very much
•"« one locate with tie. We will also do all we
' Io help a minister. We now number thir-
11 Members at this place. Others are to move
before long. There are also some near the

Worn, who, by a little effort, would join in
ft u8._DqvM Mooihort, April 8.

Lancaster, Pa.—Oar quarterly churoh meeting,

after the annual visit, was held on Thursday even-

ing, April 5, and the same passed off very pleas-

antly. Th9 church sends two delegates to Dis-

trict Meeting and one to Annual Meeting. May
20 iB the time set for the holding of our love-feast

and children's meeting.

—

T. F. Imler, April 9.

Nocona, Tex.—Our old brother, Philip Eby, has

been oonfiued to his bed Bince about Jan. 1, but

we are glad to state that lie is able to go about

again. The reoeut, cold weather has injured the

peach crop and tender garden truck. A general

invitation io extended to all who can bo with us

at our feast, and especially to ministers. The
feast is May 12, beginning at 10 A. M., four mileB

northwest of Nocona.

—

A. J. Wine, April 2.

Claar Church, Pa.—The brethren aud sisters met

in quarterly oouncil April 7. Everything pasBed

off in love and union. The church has decided to

send Eld. Michael Olaar as delegate to Annual

Meeting; also Eld. Michael Olaar aud Bro. F. 0.

Dively as delegates to District Meeting. The Lord

willing we intend to hold our spring love-feaot

May 11, at 4 P. M. All are invited to come, es-

pecially the ministering brethren.— G. F. Ling,

enfetter.

Bluo Bidge, 111.—This church met in quarterly

council to-day. Our aged elder, John Barnhart,

being confined to his room with catarrhal trouble.

Eld. M. Stonffer presided. The meeting passed

off pleasantly. Two were received by letter. The

church agreed to hold a love-feast May 19. Bro.

0. H. Aahmore was elected for Trustee, F. D.

Burns, Clerk; O. H. Aahmore, Treasurer. The

brethren appointed five solicitors to secure funds

to build a chnreh in Mansfield. We hope they

may be successful.

—

F. D. Burns, Mansfield, 111,

April 7.

Mount View, Bo.—The Turkey Creek congre-

gation met in quarterly oouncil on Saturday,

Maroh 31. We had a good attendance of

members. All business that came before the

church passed off in a Christian-like manner.

We eleoted two delegates to Distriot Meeting,

—

brethren M. T. Baer and John Fahnestock. Wo
had preaohing on Sunday by Bro. J. Campbell.

We have quite an interesting Sunday school in our

church and we hope that the Lord will bless us

that our sohool and church will prosper.— Char-

lotte Masters.

Uorlh Horrill, Kans.—This church met in quarter-

ly council April 6. In the absenoe of our elder,

Bro. D. "Vaniman presided. All business was

disposed of in the proper spirit. Five were re-

ceived by letter. It was decided by the church to

give the free use of the college building, which

was recently purchased by the Brethren herefrom

the Baptist Fraternity, for the purpose of starting

a branch or preparatory school to the MePherson

school, provided it can be done satisfactory and

safely. This the future will develop. We de-

cided to hold our love-feast, May 26, at 10 A. M.—
T. A. Eisenbise, Clerk.

Bnrr Oak, Ind.—Our Sunday school began in the

Salem church the last Sunday in March. The

writer was chosen as Superintendent and Samuel

Bearick, Assistant. A Ml corpB of teachers was

also chosen. We are using the Testament and

Young Disciple in our school. We have sixty-

five scholars in attendance and quite a number of

spectators, so that we have nearly a house full

every Sunday. The Superintendent expects to

spend much of his time in teaching the little ones,

of whom we have quite a number. I see that in

moat Sunday schools they are much neglected.

This should not be. As they grow in age and

stature, they should also grow in the knowledge

of our Lord and Savior.—Joseph Burns, April 9.

Sooth Waterloo, Iowa.—Wo met in quarterly ooun-

cil April 3. All business passed off in a Chris-

tian manner. The ohurch at this place is doing

good work. They have decided to hold a series of

meetings in oonneotion with onr spring love-

feast. Bro. Perry Summy was eleoted to repre-

sent ns at our Annual Meeting. Our Sunday
school is doing well. It is still conduoted by

brethren J. W. Miller and A. P. Blough as

Superintendents. Our last quarter's report

showed an average attendance of 141.

—

J. H. Fike,

Waterloo, Iowa,

Notice.—Those attending the Distriot Meeting

of the Second District of Virginia, will find spe-

cial round-trip tickets from Charlottesville,

Straaburgh, Washington, D. O., and all inter-

mediate stations, on the B. & D. B. E., to Nokes-

ville, Va,, on sale May 14 to 17 inclusive, good to

return to 21et inclusive. ThoBe coming on the

15th, and on the morning north-bound train on

the 16th, will be met and conveyed to the place of

meeting, three miles eaBt of NokeBville, Va.

Those coming on any other day will be met by

notifying Abram Hinegardner or the writer.

—

M,

G. Early, Nokesville, Va., April 9.

Bethel Church, Hobr.—At our quarterly council,

just closed, muoh business was disposed of.

While there was a difference of opinion on some

questions, yet the vote settled the matter, seem-

ingly, with the best of feeling. Six members

were received by letter, two of the number being

ministers in the second degree. We also granted

lettors to three members. One of our ministers

has lately had a stroke of paralysis. He was

anointed immediately after the council. Wo pray,

if it is God's will, ho may again be restored. Our

Sunday Bchool has been a success the paBt winter.

We have a social and a prayer meeting each San-

day evening.

—

Levi Ilofferi, Carlctuii, Nebr.,

April 7.

Lone Star, Bans.—Bro. T. B. Young, of Wiohita,

was with us again and gave ns three very interest-

ing sermons. Oa Sunday th9 poople began to

gather at an early hour and continued to come un-

til the house was filled to its utmost capaoity ond

many were not able to gain admittance. It was

the largest crowd I have over seen at the place at

church. Bro. Young's subject was baptism, and

he certainly handled the subject to the satisfaction

of all present. The very best of order prevailed.

After meeting wa were called to the water side,

where baptism was administered to three precious

souls that became willing to follow Christ. One

was a young lady; the other two were old, gray-

headed men,—one sixty-six, the other sixty-three

years of age. Thus ended a pleasant meeting.

To him that is worthy be all the praise!—Laura

Thomas, April 10.

Aotietam, Pa.—March 16 Bro. W. B. Stover be-

gan a series of meetings in the Einggold school-

house. This is a donblo house and by removing

the black-board both rooms can be combined. He

preached one week and then continued the meet-

ings at the Welty meetinghouse nntil April 8.

The attention given to the Word preached, was

such as is commendable to a community. Bro.

Wilbur is a young man full of the good work for

the Master. His talks were plain and to the

point. He put the feed low enough for the

lambs to reach. He and sister Mary, his wife,

while with us, visited every family in this little

village and their efforts were appreciated by all.

As a result of his labors ten precious souls were

baptized to walk in newness of life. May the

Lord bless them and keep them ever faithful!

We have a number of applicants for the near

future.— 6?. M. Newcomer, Ringgold, Md., April
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Sblrleysbarg, Pa.—As a result of the efforts of the

home ministers in the Anghwick congregation,

fonr yonng sisters confessed Ohrist and associated

themselves with the church by baptism, on Sun-

day afternoon, April 8, in the presence of a large

assembly. Our hearts are glad because of the

ohoice they have made, the benefits to be derived

for themselves and to have the use of their

strength and influence in the church.— Waller S.

Long, April 11,

Belleville, Sans.—Our regular quarterly council

was held last Saturday, April 7. All business

passed off quietly. Oar Sunday school was re-

organized by eleoting a Superintendent and As-

sistant. We also elected a delegate to District

Meeting. Two letters of membership were read

and two were granted. A time was also appoint-

ed for our spring love-feast, We had a good rain

laBt night. Praise the Lord!—Louisa J. Wil-

liams, April 17.

North Webster, Ind,—The Tippecanoe ohurch, Ind.,

held her quarterly council-meeting, April 7, One

sister that had wandered away from the fold re-

turned, and another one had returned at a

previous meeting, since my last report. Bro.

Isaao Grady who had been previously elected to

the ministry, was duly installed in the first degree.

May the good Lord sustain him! We also ap-

pointed our Communion meeting for June 13.

—

Daniel liothenberger, April 11.

Pleasant 0111, Iowa.—This church is still moving

on. Our prayer meetings are being continued.

At our last quarterly meeting two young deacons

were elected. The lot fell on brethren Albert

Wolf and Edwin Rodabaugh. At a called meet-

ing it was decided to have preaching every Sun-

day at both churches. In regard to Gospel
plainness, we can truthfolly say, the sisters are

coming to the front in this arm of the church.

—

Lizzie Rodabaugh, Birmingham, Iowa, April 7.

Troplco, Oal.—Bro. J. S. Mohle-, of Morrill, Kans.,

commenced a series of meetings at this church

March 11, and continued one week, preaching, in

all, nine excellent sermons. Although there were

no additions, the members felt much enconraged.

From here he went to Las Angeles Oity, and held

forth the Word for two weeks, which resulted in

one addition to the church. Our Distriot Meet-

ing was held in this chnrch March 31, and the

Ministerial Meeting the following Monday, in

Los Angeles Oity.

—

Clara B. Wolf, April i.

North Poplar Ridge, Ohio.— Bro. George Mohler
came Feb. 27 and remained here until March 11,

Our brother talked earnestly, and admonished all

to live a holy life. Although there were no ac-

cessions, we feel that good impressions were made.

He also helped to organize a Bible Class at the

close of bis meetings. April 8 we organized oar
Sunday school, with Bro. John Flory for Super-

intendent. We make use of the " Brethren's Hym-
nal," and the Testament in our Sunday sohool.

—

Surah M. Bornish, Domerville, Ohio.

Cheyenne County. Kans.—The Cheyenne church
was made to rejoice by a visit from Bro. Jno.

Oline, of Goodland, Katie., who preached two
very acceptable sermons. We have no minister

and only one deaoon and we therefore appreciate

a brother's visit Our elder, Bro. John Snow-
berger, gave us a few meetings in the winter.

Bro. John is 69 years old and travels nearly all

the time among his churches by private convey-
ance. He has the care of many churches. I

don't believe there is a more self-sacrificing broth.

er in the churob. Any minister passing through
will be met at the train by notifying the writer.

Pray for ns that we may be faithful!— 0, H. Slif-

er, Bird CHy, Kant, t April G,

Over Bill, W. Va.—By order of the Home Mission

Board of the Second District of West Virginia, I

went to Netley Mountain, in Randolph Connty,

W. Va., March 9, 1894, and preached fifteen ser-

mons at a sohoolhouse to a very attentive people.

A few years ago three families of the Brethren

moved to this plaoe, and for their benefit the

meeting was held. Two of them had gone back to

the world, but five of them were still standiDg

firm to the vows they had made to the Lord. As
a result of the labors put forth the two who had

wandered away returned with four applicants for

baptism. May 6, 1894 they will be baptized.

They would have been baptized at the time, but

one man was sick and desired to wait, so the rest

waited for him. The prospect is good to build up
a church at that point.

—

David L. Miller, April
11.

Special Announcements.

[Under this hend, Lovc-fcasts may be announced, one time, as

:h in advance of the date as desired. About six weeks before the

time appointed for the feasts, the notices will be reduced, if neces-

sary, ta one or two lines, and placed with the standing announce-

Love-Feasts.

Oot. 13, at 10 A. M , Clear Creek congregation,

Ind.

May 24 and 25, in the Lower Oamberland church

at the Mohler meetinghouse. Those coming by

rail will please stop off at MechanicBburg, Fa.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou ier*t, ?nd lend ! 1 auto the churchei."

VCurTCb Hem lolicited lor tbli Department. If you have had a

food meeting, tend a report ol it, to thai other• may rejoice with you.

In writing give name ot church, County and State. Be brief. Notea ot

Travel should be an short as poanib'e. Land Advertisements ••: not so-

licited for this Department. We have an advertises page, and, U necef

, will issue supp »mento.

From the Highways and Hedges.

Last Tuesday, April 3, the town election was
held here in Stuttgart, Ark. The main issue was

"Rum" against "Temperance." It resulted in

an overwhelming majority for the cause of Tem-
perance. The Temperance Mayor received 104

voteB; the Whisky Mayor 40 votes, The entire

Temperance ticket was elected. Better still, we
have not an open saloon in Arkansas County. In

that respect Arkansas is oomiDg to the front.

True, we have in our County a few " blind tigers,"

and eaoh tiger has her secret patrons. Stuttgart

is one of the moat peaceable, quiet little towns that

I over met with. Jas. R. Gish.

Stuttgart, Ark.

Report of Baltimore Bible School,

The following is the report for quarter ending

March 31, 1894:

RECEIPTS.

Amounts received to date, $107,39. Also re-

ceived for the poor, large consignments of pro-

duce from the Brethren of Eastern Shore of Mary-
land, and from Monocacy church, Md., and flour

from J. Y. Keeny, Eklo, Md.

EXPENDITURES.

Advertising meetings, $11.40; labor, $3; rent,

(house and hall), $22 60; Hymn Books (English

and German), §25.70; Bibles (English and Ger-
man), $6.65; fnel and light (three gallons of oil),

30 cents; clothing and shoes, S16.50; stationery,

books, etc , S4.76; furniture for school (one doz-m
oak chairs), $5.50; helping the poor, $66 95.

Total xpenditures, $163.25; total receipts,

$107,39; indebtedness of school, $55.86.

The needs of the poor this quarter were pja
ing and we had to turn many away not being

ai

to helpihem. Oar Bible school is crowded
eve

Lord's Day aud we have a German prayer ma

ing every Lord's Day, at 3 P. M., and
evi

Thursday at 8 P. M. Brethren, send us all the,

German hymn books and the (i
Briiderbote,"*

have at your disposal.

James T. Qdinlan, Snpt

« • »

From Fishersville, Va,

M

We opened our meetings at Greenmount, R(k

ingham County, on March 16 and closed it on

5th, preaching twenty-nine sermons. "We rnor ^
the meetings to Pine Grove, April 6, and remain

there over Sunday, preaching fonr sermons.

The Brethren held their annual counoil

Thursday, Friday end Saturday, Maroh 29, 30

at the Zion church, the Pine Grove church ai

the Greemount church,

The Greemsonut church is the central poii
thii

Here they held an election for a minister,

lot fell upon Joseph Wampler. Delegates we

'CI

in

W

i

elected to District and Annnal Meeting. Evei dd

thing passed off very pleasantly at the councils.

Ssventeen were made willing to put on Ohri

in baptism during the meetings. Four applicu

are yet to be baptized. There is much work to I

done yet, in this congregation, if only the

thing ootild ba said to make the many who see

to stand just at the door of the chnrch, to

into the Master's work. 8. N. MoOanh,

April 10.

1

U
3u

From Syracuse, Ind.

Maroh 10 Bro. Peter Stuckman oame to o

Bethel house in Syracuse, and began a series

meetings,, The attendance and attention jsaea

oellent. 'Ddepite the many destructive sheila tl tint

Bro. Petor threw into the enemy's camp so ma

times, the houoe was filled to its utmost, B

Peter's appeals to the unconverted were earni

and impressive. Fathers and mothers wepfcf

joy to see sons and daughters come home to Gi

Twic^ the stillness of night was broken with soi

and prayer by Gcd's children at the river-side,

administer baptism. In all, fourteen came out)

the Lord's aide. The meetings lasted over thn

Sundays. This makes thirty-eight additions eim

the year began.

The home ministers expect to hold !

series of meetings in the large church in the nei

future. Our eldern, brethren Daniel Shively ai

Davis Yonnea, are in ill health. L. A. Seff<

April 10.

he

From Beech Grove, Ind.

The members of the above church met in reg

lar council March 31, and, by request of oureldf

David R. Richard, Eld. F.ed Fesler, aud bretbn

John Krull and John Keller (deacons), d\'

Lower Fall Greek church, Ind., were called to '

sist in the council. All the work was done in "

fear of the Lord,

In looking over our gains and losses this J*
!

we find we have baptized five; reclaimed one, w

received two by letter. Seven members were d ]

owned and one died, so we have not gaio^

number, but we feel that we grew in grace, flO*

the knowledge of the truth, as it is in Christ, *

feel like pressing on to the mark for the p*iee

our high calling.

This is a hard place to build up the chnrow

th

not that the people are worse than in ol

places, but secrecy has such a deep hold o°

people, that nearly every one, outside or

Brethren's church, belongs to somo secret of

Even the ladies, from the age of sixteen SJ

wards, belong to some of those cic^M-

M



jjjtthe lodge is good enough bat the day of

Janient will reveal tiieir mistake.

Ldthee Bedel

fngalls, Madison County, Ind.

We met for our church council last Satnrday.

lost of the businees'passed off pleasantly. Two

Me received by letter. We also had meeting the

tstday. In the afternoon we met at Bethel, to

jgotiize a Sunday school. All went off eatisfac-

n, A Snnday school is next in importance to

,e
regular preaohing servioe. If it is carried on

'"I i
the proper spirit, it will prove a great success

jd we will be much benefited by it. It is the
'"'

ieans of bringing many into the church and es-

.cially children, who are young and tender in

,ind. AH the officers were elected except the

inchers. A committee of three was appointed

select them. There is some talk of holding a

dehors' meeting, wbioh is very profitable. I

link a good prayer meeting each week would be

igreat advantage to the ohuroh. It is the meanB

,|
strengthening the church, and would greatly

lid to our spiritual strength. We expect to hold

,ir love-feast May 17, the Lord willing, begin-

jng in the afternoon at three o'clock.

Flobida J. E. Gbeen.

iril
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from the Upper Fall Creek Church, Ind.

Kansas is in the past. The meetings were held

in the Abilene chnroh. Very little business goes

to Annual Meeting. The m seionary department

of our work received considerable attention,

which showed a bright future. One paper goes

to Annual Meeting, looking to a more succeeefnl

way of oity mission work. Northeastern and

Southwestern Kansas unite in a renewal of the

long-continued call for Aunnal Meeting in 1895,

to be hold at Ottawa, Kans. Eld. G. E. Wise

represents onr Distriot at Annua! Meeting.

Isaac H. Obist.

Gardner. Kans.

From Monitor, Kans.

From New port, Eock Co,, Nehr.

I am now in the mission field of Northwestern

Nebraska. The people here would appreciate a

Junday school as much as others, but have not the

Beans to get neoessary papers, etc. I feel confi-

dent there are plenty of means they could have

for the asking of it, and I felt like bringing the

ro Mats of the needy children before the able and

»j AeerEnl jAver, through the Gospel Messehqeb,

tl tat oonld not accomplish it,

Jesse Y. Heckles.

[Calls of this character should receive the

unction of th9 District Mission Board in charge

ol the territory from whence the call comes. We
referred Bro. Heckler's call to his District Mis-

lion Board, and it was published as soon as it re-

ed the sanction of that Board. We hope that

... needy Sunday schools in the West are receiv-

ing aid from the call made by this Mission Board.

-Ed.]
. ^ »

From Blountville, Sullivan Co ,
Tenn.

The Pleasant Hill congregation was greatly en-

eonraged by the faithful preaching of Bro. A.

Hutchison, before Christmas, and we trust that

the good seed sown by him may, under the genial

reys of the Sun of Righteousness, bring forth

Bach fruit. Bro. Geo. 0. Bowman preached for ns

.sfewdaysat our last regular meeting, at which

time sister Anna Wine was received into fellow-

ship by baptism. Eld Henry Garst is still able

to attend chnreh although he is very feeble. Eld.

Joseph Wine's wife has been confined to her room

for some time.

The Sunday school at this, place was organized

lut Bunday, by electing Bro. N. A. Garst, Super-

intendent. The Brethren's Quarterlies will be

Oaed. We trust that all the members, and es-

pecially the young members, will attend the Snn-

fo? Bchool, and study the Scriptures, which are

'Me to make them wise unto salvation.

Noah B. Shekfx.

April 12.

Eld. Jacob Witmobe began preaching at a

school house five miles southwest of the Monitor

church March 11, and continued till March 28,

preaching seventeen sermons, and defending the

doctrine of Christ, as we find it in the New Testa-

ment. We have strong opposition at this place,

but we hope and pray that the olear and forcible

manner in which our brother presented the Truth,

will tell for the future. Two were received by

baptism. They are young in years. May they

become pillars in the church I We feel to recom-

mend Bro. Witmore to the Brethren as specially

qualified to preaoh the doctrine.

April 6, the Monitor church met in oouncil.

Elders J. D. Trostle, A. M. Diokey and Henry

Brubaker met with us. Considerable business

came before the meeting, but all was disposed of

pleasantly. One that had been isolated and

wandered away, made application to be restored.

Her wants were attended to. An election for

deacon waB held. The lot fell on Bro. Morris

Buckmnn. He and his wife were duly installed.

May the Holy Spirit direct them in their impor-

tant calling 1 We are also much in need of help

in the ministry, as our field is large and the

enemy active. Pray for us I 8. E. Lantz.

April I).

From the Mill Creek Church, N. C.
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From Northeastern Kansas

out on the Lord's side and were baptized the same
day. April 9 Bro. Lawter bade us farewell, to go

to other fields of labor, after promising ns to

return to us, if not hindered, in a few months.

If any minister wishes to enjoy a mild climate,

where at the same time he oan labor for the

cause of Christ, he could do no better than to

spend a winter with us, J. M. Putnam.

April 10.

From Cando, N. Dak ^
Odb colony, numbering about 320 souls, left

Walkerton, Ind., March 27, for Cando, N. Dak.

It was a day that will bo long remembered by

many of us, becanse of the many warm greetings

extended to one another, as we gave the parting

hand.

While the oolony was bsing made up from the

different parts, the day was pleasantly spent in

visiting. Many wished onr people much suooess,

spiritually and temporally.

Leaving Walkerton over the Baltimore and

Ohio R. R , we passed through the famous oity of

Chicago; thence over the Great Western It. R , to

St. Panl, Minn. We were kindly received by the

people of St. Paul. A free dinner waB given to

the sisters with their children, and ladies, compris-

ing a part of onr colony. Thence, in charge of F.

I. Whitney, General Passenger Agent and Max

Bass, Emigrant Agent, we traveled over the Great

Northern R. R , and landed at Cando, March 80,

at abont 3 P. M., in the midst of a heavy rain.

We had nine coaohes and thirty cars of immi-

grant movables. Many of the Cando people met

us at the depot, extending to us a hearty welcome.

In evidence of that fact, they opened their ohuroh-

es, the court-house, schoolhouse, and even their

dwelling houses. We feel to praise our Father in

heaven for the many favors received by the dif-

ferent railroad lines. Especially do we thank

those in oharge of the party, Bnd those who bo

kindly received us. Mr. Whitney gave the sisten

and all the ladies a uioe dinner on the train, while

we were traveling over the broad prairie. This

helped to oheer up mothers that were

wearied with the care of the little ones. Abont

all have homes for their families. Many have

rented land for the summer, while others have

bought Many have filed on homestead land».

The water has been quite high here. There ia

some mud, but not deep. The enow is all gone,

but there is a little ice in places. Some rain and

snow is falling to-day. The weather has been so

fine that some farmers were working their ground

yesterday. I believe all are well pleased with the

looks of the country.

The brethren and sisters seem to be quite

cheerful. Arrangements have been made for the

Brethren to hold meetings in town, in the M. E.

church, next Sunday. Schoolhonsea are open to

us for services. There are from seventy to eighty

members of the church, including four minister*

and four deacons. We expect to arrange for some

of the elders to come to ns during the summer, to

assist in organizing our ohurch. We feel that it

is needful that the seed, whioh is the Word of

God—shall be sown among the people of North

Dakota, as we find souls starving for the Bread of

Life. Mr. Richard McVay's wife, from Illinois,

was waiting patiently for the Brethren to arrive

here, that she might unite with the ohuroh.

When we met her, she was near death's door.

She soon passed away and we preaohed her fu-

neral last Wednesday.

I will close by asking the Brotherhood to re-

member us in our new field of labor. May God't

Another very pleasant DiBtriot Meeting, as

*ell as Ministerial Meeting, of Northeastern

Odb church is in a prosperous condition and

the energy, love and thoughtfulness for the cause,

manifested by the members, is encouraging, to

say the least. The present hopeful situation was

brought about, as we think, by co-operate minis-

terial labor.

In reviewing the workings of our church we

would have to go baok twenty months since, when

Bro. William Lawter came among ns and com-

menced preaching, together with Eld. Geo. A.

Brauscom, at onr church, and other points in her

bounds, Daring the twenty months Bro. Lawter

preached many sermons with fair results in every

instance. It Beemed that our brother had the

Lord's cause at heart, so that political questions,

money-making, and other worldly matters did not

arrest his attention. The church, as well as the

goodness and mercies of God, as revealed to us in

his will to men, furnished him themes by which

he could interest most of those whom he chanced

to meet. This gave him the confidence of the

people. There were not less than abont fifty re-

ceived by baptism. Two young brethren were

called to the ministry, and all members more or

less awakened to duty. As there were some new

members that had not communed, the church de-

cided to have a Communion for their benefit and

also for some who were unable to attend onr last

Communion. It occurred on Monday evening,

April 2. We had the best order and attention

ever seen here.
|
«•»»»»»» —

On Snnday, April 8, the Sunday school met, blessing aooompany all that ia right!

after the close of whioh Bro. Lawter made a Amos B. PETMS.

short address. A young brother and sister came April 8.
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One Year Ago.

One year ago, oa laet New Tear evening tho

firafi meeting waa held in this part of the

Lord's vineyard.

By the request of Bro, Fiaher brethren Aaron

and George Bwihart held a fow meetings. Then

Bro. Swihart promised to do all he could to start

a church here, und also informed the Mission

Board of the Middle District of Indiana. Bro.

Daniel Snell came and preached for tib every four

weeks for a while. He also sent Bro. Heeter

ones. Then Bro. Hahn took charge of this point,

and haa sines baen giving it his attention. While

these brethren were here, and preached from time

to time, two dear souls made np their minds to

follow the example of the Savior when he was

here on earth, to take up their croso and follow

him by being baptized.

Feb. 10, Bro. Tony came to Kuiman, and held a

week's meetings in the sohoolhonse at that point.

He preached eight sermons. We return our

heart-felt thauka for the work that these brethren

did for the Blessed Master. There were none bap-

tized. Four who had formerly belonged to our

church, bnt who had been by misrepresentation

drawn away from the fold, came back to the old

ohnrch again. We learn that there are more in

the same condition.

One year ago last New Tear evening there waa

but one family of members here, but as the work

moved on we found still more members. It was

not long till there was another family found in

the same faith and still we are finding members,

that did not know the Brethren were in this

neighborhood. With those who lived here, moved

in and were reclaimed, we now number twenty

members. We are not in bu organized chnrch

yet, but we hope the time will oome when we, toa,

may have a church organization, in which we can

feel that we are at home; for we believe the

church is the home for the soul.

We have a social meeting at thia placs every

Sunday afternoon. We have preaching only

every four weeks, and these meetings afford us an

opportunity to meet in social worship with each

other. J. K. Mow.
Jasper County, hid., April 9.

From Palestine, Ark,

"Lay up something for a rainy day" readily

applies to aDy walk in life. The financial side is

suggested, bnt we will carry it over to mental em-

ployment,

I have carefully read " What Relation Does the

Christian Sustain to Civil Government?" These
three articles *.y our dear brother, D. E. Price,

deserve the highest commendation of our beloved

Brotherhood. They are thoroughly knit with

Gospel truths, and it is certainly moBt gratifying

that Annual Meeting, and tho sentiment of onr

Brotherhood have always been on this Gospel

line.

It is raining to-day, and it gives us the best op-

portunity to re-read these papers, and to supple-

ment them with the reading of "Mordeb at the
Polls." The account which the last week's

papers bring of the riotoua, savage, loathsome and
murderous work at the polls, April 3, should in-

deed make every brother feel to rejoice that he ie

" not of this world," but that he has been " called

out of this world." How truly does Jobus Bay,

"My kingdom is no? of ihis world: if mi king-

dom WERE OF THIS WORLD, THEN WOULD MY SER-

VANTS FIGHT." April 3, 1894, and all preceding

history verifies this statement. In the light of

what has gone before we shudder at what m*y re-

sult from these fnriou9 political demonstrations.

Brethren, let ns not make ourselves of the num-
ber; let us abstain; let ns watch; for in that honr

we thiok not oar Lord comoth.

to you I say unto all, Watch."

April 9

" Wnat I Bay ua-

Aaron I Mow.

My Visit to tho La Porto Chnrch, Ind.

By request I commenced a ssiiffl ot meetings

in the above-named chnrch, at tho ItoESville

house, March 19. I preached one week with a

small attendance, but good interest. Then the

Brethren moved the meetings to Waterford, to a

echoolhouge six miles woBt of thst plac?. There

the meetings continued for two week3 with ttn

additions.

The La Porte church has a small membership,

with brethren Thurston Miller and Richard

Shreve as their ministers. This is the only or-

ganized church in Li Porte County. Truly the

harveBt is great and the laborers few I There is

enough work in that part of Indiana for ten more

ministers. Michigan City is in that County, I

am informed that place would be a good point for

mission work. A strong desire is manifested for

onr people to come and preach.

La Porte County has a number of motes, and

during the meetings I hold, four mutes joined the

chnrch. I noticed seventeen mutee standing by

the water during baptism. Some of those mutes

are graduates in the sign language. One young

sister sixteen yoare old (whose father is a mute

and well eiucated) was the interpreter. She

would face the mute part of the congregation, and

Bpeak to them in the sign language as fast as I

would deliver my discourse. It was the first time

in my life that I had to preaofa through an in-

terpreter. The mutes seem to have a good knowl~

edge of the B'ble.

I wan impressed one evening at a Bible meeting

when a mute spoke in tho sign language, reading

from James, " For whosoever shall keep the whole

law and yet offend in one part he is guilty of all."

His daughter, the interpreter, wonld explain

to ns.

Here is a class of mutes that can likely be

reached only through an interpreter. A mute

preacher is needed here and arrangements should

be made soon to teaoh euoh. Jesus commanded
to teach all nations, and such that can talk the

mute or sign language are the only persona that

can reach them, or teach through an interpreter.

Their manner of teaching is on the blackboard, by

object leBsons. About one thousand mutes have

attended school at Indianapolis during the Ic6t

thirty or forty years. Many have been taught the

Bible and a number have joined the different

churches. There are a number of mute preachers

in the United States, in the different denom-
inations. Why not have a mute minister-

ing brother among us? They are a clever,

sociable class of people, friendly to each other,

and mnch attached to one another. A minister

among them would do a great work, to the sav-

ing of souls. I know a man who would be in the

church to-day, if he had some way to receive the

Word preached. Without an interpreter he will

not attend church. Two of those mutes came
fifteen miles to hear the Gospel preached, through

an interpreter, and both of them wero baptized.

The La Porte church has twelve mute members,

and more are expected soon. The mutes are not

boisterous in their speech, but they converse

silently with each other. Those baptized range
from ten to seventy-three years in ege, including

a father, mother, three children, and grandchil-

dren. What a happy family! J. H. Miller,

Goshen, Ind.

One of our exchanges makes this excellent re-

quest: "PleaBe tell us something good. We hear

enough bad without asking for it."

Matrimonial.

CODER—SLOAN.— At the residence oi the bi

parents, March 13, 1894, by Eld. Samuel Flory, Mr. H[,
'

c

Coder and Miss Nettle Sloan, both of Keokuk Countv,
i

B. L. Niswanbh

McDONAUGH—FLORA.—,At the bride's residence,

the undersigned, March 2S, 1S94, llro. Sidney McDoim
and 6lster Mary Flora, both o! Lordsburg, Los Angeles

f_

Cal. B. F. Mastkrsos

FEATHER- WALTER.—At Spring Meadow, March

1894, by the undersigned, Mr. Isaac Feather, of Bedfc -g&

County, Pa., and sister Lizzie Walter, of Blair County, p( .i
(

Levi RogrrJ ^ie

YOUNG—ALLEN—April 1, 1894, by the underslgr, !*"

10'

llier

Mr. Scott L. Young and Miss Mollle M. Allen, both

Cambria County, Pa. Levi Rogers,

BAILEY—SHOEMAKER.—At his residence, near B;

llngton, Mineral County, W. Va., Feb. 7, 1894, by b,
.«' c1

George S. Arnold, Bro. E. W. Bailey and Miss Ei

Shoemaker. M.Jennie Bailey

FIFER—CLATER.—In the Wacanda congregation, R,

County, Mo, March 29, 1894, by Bro. Geo. Clemens, Bj

Jno. Flfer and Miss Rebecca Clater. J. H. Shirky

RO
1

jlla*

DE

SE

ion

Fallen Asleep.

^ the dead which die in the Lord."
ind

bon

MORRELL.—In the New Hope congregation, near La 1

burg, Term., March 31, 1894, Bro. N. E. Morrell, aged neirt;

16 years. His death was occasioned by a serious fracture
1

the upper arm near the elbow joint, on the evening of Mart

1894. Favorable symptoms for a few days followed lb

setting and adjustment of the fractured limb, but the develo

ment of tetanus (lock-jaw) with fearful suffering, resulted

death on the 31st. He was the son of Bro. Samuel a<

later Virginia Morrell, and had been a member of the chun

about four years. M. Nead,

JETT.—In the Oak Hill church, Shenandoah County, Vi

March 24, 1894, Bro. Luther Jett, aged 53 years, 7 month

and 3 days. He leaves a wife and five children,, His life hi

been a light tL the -rforld. Fun^l from the w^rds, " Prejmi

to meet thy God," William Peters,

SHULTZ.—In the Nettle Creek church, Ind., March aj

1894, Martin L., son of Bro. Henry and sister Catharb

Shultz, aged 32 years, 6 months and 25 days. He was mar

rled to Alice Werking, Feb. 3, 1887. He was afflicted

about three years. lie leaves a dear companion and one 1!

son. Services by Eld. David Replogle, assisted by thi

writer. Abraham Bowman,

DELAWARE.— In the bounds of the Nettle Creel

church, Ind., April 2, 1S94, Sarah Savllla (maiden name

Houser), wife of Daniel Delaware, aged 31 years, 4 month!

and 21 days. She was the mother of five children. Servicer

by the writer, from 1 Cor. 15: 22, at the Chicago churchhou*

Abraham Bowman.

BAUGH.—Near TImberville, Va , sister Anna Catharlnt

Baugh, aged So years, 10 months and 27 days. Services bj

the writer. S. H. Myers.

METZKER.—In the Nettle Creek church, Ind., March 15,

1S94, Louisa Jane, wife of Bro. Isaac Metzker, aged 36 years

10 months and 14 days. She had been afflicted for seven!

years. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. Lewis Klnse;.!

Abraham Bowman.
|

COOK.—In the Union City church, Ind., March 31, iSjtJ

James Raymond Cook, son of Eld. Henry Cook (recently

deceased) and Kate M. Cook, aged 2 years, S months and S

days. The cause of his death was scarlet fever. Funeral Is

to take place April 15. W. K. Simmons.

WEST.—At Libertyville, Iowa, April 7, 1894, Bro. J«*
West, aged S2 years, 1 month and 25 days. He was married

to Eliza T. Peebler, Oct. 16, 1843, and has been a member 0!

the Brethren church for thirty-five years. He served as de*

con for thirty years, always manifesting a great zeal for th*

cause of the Master. He leaves 'a wife and eight children.

Immediately after the funeral two of his daughters wet*

buried with Christ In baptism. Funeral services by tne

writer. Abraham Wolf.

ALTICK.—In the Bolivar church, Polk County, M°*

March 25, 1894, Wm. H. Altick, aged 60 years, 1 month and

12 days. Bro, Altick moved from Clinton County, Indi

about four years ago. He united with the church last J""
6*

since which time he and sister Altick seemed to enjoy greatly

the fellowship of the church. Funeral March 26, at «*

Salem meetinghouse of the Baptist church. Services by «*

writer from John 11: 25, 26. Geo. S. Wins.
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_ In the Highland church

'County, Nebr., March 5,1894, Mr*

£wEa. „..« of Wend H.A.

,«d « y«™. >° months 5

='•,"'
a mailed life of about thirty-

t„ she leaves a husband and five

fcnlldren. Funeral services by Bro.

Colebank from James 4: M-
MARSHAL!. COLMAKK

mvER-At Ashland, In the Rogue

*°Xy church, Ore, Feb. .3, .894,

k
o„W daughter of Bro. D.M, and sister

£rBtoUageo3>ears,4mon^an
^o

KURTZ -At Mt. Joy, P., fa«h '9,

,S94 ,
Bro. Henry Kurlz Funeral April »

Services by the inter, assUted b, H. S

Sonon and A. S Hottensteln, from Heb. 4-

Text, selected by the deceased^
^ ^^

GRISSO.-In the Manchester church,

Wabath County, Ind ,
March 3 >. '894, »l»">

S,rahG.Uso,aBed 7
„y«a,.,3mon,hs»nd. 4

davs She ivas a consistent member of the

Brethren church for ftfty-Uvo years Funeral

discourse by Eld. Isaac «U*-^

The Zero

ICREAMERY
Specitit

Bible Offer
for $8.9Si SPRING

sjiecl.1i

Bible Offe*
far ta.11>

Lyr -In the Dunnlng's Creek church.

iB
fc7unty Fa, March >* >89,, James

*T sees" aged . months and a5 days.

W
: a -o.

g
b.other Valentine and sister

Seese Funeral services by John B.

"ante writer Levi Rogers.
yler and the vmie..

, a R OORFF.-In the Upper Conewago

"^Ada^s County, Pa., March « .8,4,

"
,'oh DeardorB, aged 68 years.,

^i and,, days. Decease, hear, trouble.

„,,ces by the Brethren.^^^
„„„ In the bounds of the Green
SENGER-In the

23 , ,s9 ,, of

I , t\ »rChrlstlan fortitude and longed

, rip leaves a Mite auu
Bit. He «"

F n.emss.
children.

nLSON.-Atthehor
ofhUson^,aM

r"t
S
^a

E
Marcr.;Z, B". Joseph

Lr^^^tToreltpatlently
*at last Mas called to his reward.

Funeral

ttrv,ces by Eld. Jacob Brower
NiswANmR

„»,*_At her home In Flngervllle,

« Z T.8 4%'Bter Angellne Martin.

hr;,t
P accent Christian life In the

B, thren church for about .2 years. She

^es a heartbroken husband and seven ch-

in. Funeral by the writer from
L
Job,4

B

.4

STEINER-At Sterling, Ohio, Mar* 3
e

lS94l sister Mary Stelaer M ife of T

B

InS .6 deleaving an Wanton

,„d !onely husband. Funeral service ^con

ducted by the home minis ers at the Beech

Grove hluse Sunday,
AprlU^om^Thess.

4

'rWEITZER.-In Mt. Carroll, 111, Feb

EUenblse.asslstedbyth^Mrlter^f-Jo

,3

OVERHOLTZER At the same^lace

named above, Bro a J
Servlces „y

aged 60 years and l» a. y

Franklin Myers, assisted by W. B.

-blse, from Acts ao: 34.
Fra1]ki_in Mvers.

n,„™mtTY-At Tear Coat, W. Va,

brother Harvey B„ and sister Magg Dau

£

much more sad.
Jekn.kWoi.fori..

COLEBANK-In the Highland church

Frontier County, Nebr March .0 -So,,

Llllle Colebank, wife of Bro. Ellsha Co

bank, aged aS years, to month, and 4
day .

She leaves a husband and four small ch»

dten, the youngest being but a few hours old.

Fun r.l service, by Bro. Christian Lapp,

from Job H : .4- MARSHA". Colebank.

BROOKENS.-In the Eel River church

Koiclusko County, Ind, March 10, 89 4,

.lster Cora I. Brookens, aged 3. >«", 4

months and 8 days. Disease consumption,

Services by Bro. Jacob S. Snell.
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April 24

Miri9udm,aliP. M , Watfdun'* Orovo, III.

May iy,ai i, A M., Hudnoo, 111

Miyip.ntj H m , Hurricane Cr«k. Uond Co , III

M»y i9l 1 1 4 P. M., Mori lor church, Kans , S n
Weil and » miles south fiom McPberson.

May >.,,.,
i 3 p. M., Snuih Morrill. Drown Co., Karw

Mni
Co' fnd

3 ?
' "" 'C,,K",h i'" iri* cl,urch

.
LaGrange

-J P. M, Manor church, Washington

POWDER
Absolutely Purdo

A cream of Urlar l.aking powder, Hlflhe-il of nil in
"awning sircnKth,—l.atesi United Statu Govtmmtnt
Food Report.

Roval Bakinu Powbbh Co., io6 Wall St., N. V.

Announcements.

JHSTK1CT MEF;T1M)S.

May i. Western District of Pennsylvania, In Mount Joy
meetinghouse, Jacob's Creek congregation West-
more and County. Tl,r.<e cr.minn on the 11. & O. R.
R., i.lease come to Mt Pleasant.

May 9 ,
District of Southern Pennsylvania, in the Fnllinir

Spring congiegatlon, at the Hade house.

May 1 6 and IT, Second District of Virginia, Middle
Church, Valley home, Prince William County.

May 19, n( , p. M., RocVy Ridge, Monococy church, Va
Mny«,nt 1

1
P. M., at Goodwill, Lost Creek church,

Juniata Co., Pa. '

y fli and 33, at 1 p. M.. Cherry Crcve, III.

Mays., at 5 P.M., Sandy church. Reading Hous*. Col-urnblano County, Ohio.
May a 6, at ij 30 P. M

. Middklown Valley, Maryland.
May j6, at to A M., North Morrill church, Kansas
May aC and » 7l at ro: 30 A. M., Greene chtirch, Iowa
' m

'co
n

Pa*'
3

'
J P

-
M

•
Rufl

'

:,l0 VM*y church. Union

June y at {. P. M P!g*on Creek church, Oak Grove
meetinghouse, I I.

June 9 and to, nt Vflnclcuesville meetinghouse, W. Va.
June 9, Upper Dublin, Montgomery Co., Pa.
Juneonnd.o.at^ioP M , Linville Creek church, at

Ilic irairview meeiinghoiiie, Va.
JUn

Knn«i? IS,/! ?
.

F
-

"fif V
hAPman Creek church,Kansas, ulnc miles north of Abilene, Kans

JUM
cl^bl!n^Ohio.

Be,h
"
e
'
H0"SC

'
MahMine church

-

""""mV'
3 ''" M ''

' fprlr C'"V chureli, near Accident,

June 9, at 10 A. M„ Gretr. Sptiog church, Seneca Co., O.

LOVE-FEASTS.

it Vnlley, 3 miles soulhwMay 5, at 1 P. M„ Wal
Heiier, ItartOn Co.,

Maya, at 7:30 P. M„ First Church of Philadelphia,
D.,nphin tireet above llroad.

May 5. Pealiody, Kansas.

MayS, at to A. M.. Falling Spring congregation, at theHade house, Pa.

May n, Claar church, Ulalr Co"., Pa.

May ir.nt* P. M., Spring Run congregation, Pine Glen
mettlnghniis^, two mid one l,:,lf miles -oulhcast olMcVeyiowo station, Mllllin Co., Pa.

May »,nt 1: 30 P. M., Pipe Creek meoltnglioilic, ,jf
miles from Lmwood station, W. M. R, li. Md

UlVy
n r"iJ a\ \?S

!' l

„:
l

\

M
\

l ""V church. ., miles northeast
Ol halls City, Richard .011 County, Ncli

.

May t»,at toA.M., in the Nocoiin church, Montague
County, lev. at the Colony school ho use four mTles
northwest of No;onn,

May 13, at 3 P. M.,at Lanark, III.

May it, nt 9 P. M., Warrior*! Mark church, Pn,
May ib, nti: 30 P. M., l.rnwnsvillc, Md,
MOV li

1

and 13, «t» A, M„ Hack Creek cotisregatlon,
Upton meetinghouse, Franklin Co., Pa.

May ia and 13, at 10 A. M., West Hrnoch church. 111.

May 13, at a: 30 P. M., Timbcrville, Va.
May la, Midland church, Virginia, Valley house.
May 13, at 4 P.M., McPheison church, Kans.
May is, at 4 P. M., Washington Creek, Douglas County,

May », at 3:30 P. M., McPherson church, Kans.
May is, at 5 P. M., Roaring Spring, Pa.
May i», at a P. M., Salem church, Reno Co., Kans.
May 13, at 4 P. M.. Fairvlew church, Colo.
June 14, at 5 P. M , Goshen, Ind.
May ,4 and 15, at 9 A. M., West Cone toga church, Lan-

M"a
i3ni

l
'
P

"
M" PI""Q| VIew cm,rch

.
R*" Co.,

May 15 and 16, at a P. M.. Franklin Grove, HI
"w

(^l18.ft^
p
T£'£S,, chureh

* L,ncas,er

M" V
vi»e

i,n

pa'
7

'
3l V

'
3° A '

M
'
Mo,,n,ville nous e. Mount-

"fjbio
1 IO ^ M

' Su8" R '''ee church, Hancock Co

ue 7 and 8, Ridge church. Pa,
lie S, at 4 P. M., Montgomery chtirch, Indiana Co., Pa.

*<>,?', M 4 P
'
M

i"'

Iir^ l,er
'

s Valley chu.oh, at Ih
GroveHousMmihnorthcfl^rlin.SoaicrsetCo.Pa

ic 13 and 14. Dallas Centre, Iowa, .

ic 15, at 4 P. M., in the Manor church, Pa.
. ie is, at s P. M., Tippecanoe church, Ind.

'""in!'
*' *

P
" "" Yc"OW River church

' *"H»U Co.

June
t

17 .at
., P. M., Shade Creek congregation neaiScalp Level, Pa, " * '

'

June 10, Chippewa Creek, Mich.
June 16, at 10; y. A. M„ Silver Creek, Ohio.
June 16 ami 17, at 1 P. M., Sterling, HI,
J,n,

Wawaka,
3

lf"l
"" SprinB fie|d «nSreEati0n, near

J ""e
io«-a

niJ ' 7'
SpriBE Cr"k churcn

'
Chickasaw County,

s 16, at 10 A M., Portige church, Woad Co., Ohio.
: loantl 17, Paniher Creek cliurdi, Dallas Co , lowa
:i6and

,7 Des Moines Valley church, Polk Co"
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INTERPRETATIONS.

Interpretations are the meanings we place on

things which we see and hear, and it is strange

how mnch these differ as we see and hear. We
are all interpreters, and are continually at it.

Every impression made from things we see and

hear, is the product of onr interpretations. I see

the branches of the tree, surrounding me, move,

and I at once interpret the oanse. I hear a bird

sing and I interpret the Bound and determine the

kind of bird. In these interpretations I may be

right or wrong, according to the knowledge I

have; so, in reading, I interpret the author's

words and thus determine his thoughts. But on

his words I place my own interpretations, and I

get his thoughts just as far as my interpretations

agree with his.

Now, as our own feelings and knowledge often

modify or enlarge the definition of words, so our

interpretations differ. We have what are called

the radical, the conservative and the liberal inter-

pretations, and a good phrenologist would select

and pick them out as we select the different kinds

of traits from onr trees, If a man is narrow and

contracted in his make-up, he paints this on every

word and sound he hears, and on everything that

he sees.

DISTRICT MEETING OF MIDDLE
PENNSYLVANIA.

This District, after its division, was composed of

the fifteen congregations of the western part. At
this Meeting these were all represented by dele-

gates but one. There were also, at this Meeting,

two new churches added, the Everett and the

Haven's Hun, making now, seventeen in all,

There was considerable business brought to the

Meeting, principally relating to more aggressive

church work. The Old Folks' Home, Home Mis-

sion and Sunday school work, were subjects that

received due attention. The Committee on the

Old Folks' Home gave a very satisfactory report,

which was accepted by the Meeting, One year

ago a committee of five was appointed to look up

a location and make necessary preparations to

build and furnish a Home. During the year a

very suitable Home was secured, the District can-

vassed, and enough funds received to pay off and

famish the Home for occupancy, a steward placed

in the Home, so that, within tan days or less, we
will be ready to receive inmates. The Home, as

presented by the Oommittee, was received by the

District and Trustees elected, who are authorized

to open it at once, or as soon as the necessary

preparations can be made. We now have a Home
that is an honor to the District, and we believe

will prove a blessing to those who will make their

home there. Some fifteen persons were reported

as prospective, inmates, and now, if our charitable

brethren and sisters who have plenty and to spare

will open their hearts and hands right wide, and

donate liberally the things that will be needed to

make the inmates comfortable and happy, the

move will prove a grand success, and we are sure

will be pleasing to onr Heavenly Father who has

given his poor ones into our charge. " The poor

ye will have with you always," and, to us, instead

of being a burden, they will become a means of

grace, to develop onr spiritual growth, and to

teach us that we are all brethren and members of

the same family. Donations of all kinds that will

be useful in such a home, will be greatly appreci-

ated. Money, clothing, dried fruits, bedding and

house furnishings of all kinds will be gladly re-

ceived and appreciated. Those helping in this

way should do it sbon, and we Buggest that each

congregation hand the donations to one party,

and have them sent in one lot, thus saving ex-

pense. On every donation sent, place a card or

slip of paper having thereon the name of the do-

nor. All packages, etc., sent for this purpose,

should be addressed to W. S Long, Shirleysburg,

Pa., who will receive and keep a careful record of

them.

The mission work also received due attention,

and reports were made of work done, Some of

the mission points are promising, and will be
worked with renewed energy. The great need in

the towns, are houses in whioh to hold the ser-

vices. Arrangements will be made to build one
at least in the near future, or as soon as the neces-

sary funds can be raised, whioh will be very soon,

if we all can feel the importance of the work as

we Bhould. Holding the views, as we do, there is

no religious body in the world to-day, that should
be so thoroughly awake to misaionary work. If

the salvation of the world depends upon the

general dissemination of the truth, pure end
simple, will we do it, or will it do just as well to

let the other churches do it? This is a very im-

portant question for us to solve, and then our ef-

forts, as a missionary church, can be in harmony
with our own decision.

The Sunday sohool work was also considered

and encouraged. A large number of reports wore

read during the evening session, and the work
done showed plainly the value and power of this

department of church work. It was deoided at

this Meeting that hereafter a portion of the time of

the Meeting will be devoted to the Sunday school

work. The sessions throughout were harmonious
and ptoa3ent. The Woodbury brethren and sisters

had made ample provisions for the accommoda-
tion of all who came, and thus added greatly to

the enjoyment of the Meeting, It was a very

beautiful exemplification of Christian fellowship.

Then, the weather was so exceedingly fine, that

those who have eyes to eee, ears to hear, and a

heart to feel, could not help bat realize that all

things do work together for good to thofle who
love the Lord.

Morrison's Cove is a goodly land, and our

Brethren oocupy the major part of it. May we
not hope that they may realize the beautiful

promise, "The liberal soul shall be made fat"?

"He that honoreth me, him will I honor." We
must not forget that we are only stewards for the

Lord. All that he giveth, and all that we have,

belongeth to him, and what he has given to us, is

for our proper use, and for distribution. If we
trust the Lord and his promises made, he will

also trust ub. Oan we expect more?

One of the noticeable features of the Meeting

was the absence of some of the aged ones, whose

presence we so much enjoyed. And as we noticed

the absence of these, another line of thought was

started. As these aged fathers drop out and pass

over, where are we who, all along, classed our-

selves as the "younger brethren?" It seems

hard for us to realize that age is creeping upon

us, and that soon we will be called the "old

brethren." And yet the time is coming. May
wisdom and disoretion come to us as oome and go

the passing years 1

Since the beginning of the present year thirty-

eight persons have united with the church at Syra-

cuse, IntL

(LtuivC (fesfcU* tffrfo- ixt
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AT JESUS' FEET.

DV GERTRUDE A. FUMY.

We bow, O Savior! Dear Divine,

Adoring at thy feet;

Thy lasting glories on us shine

And earth and heaven meet,

The " rainbow round about thy throne,"

Unfolds Its radiant bands;

Our want and cmptlncsB are shown,

And tin, dismantled stands.

In awe we view thy holy face:

So every fear l& gone I

Thy powers our spirits free by grace,

And righteous robes put on.

Thy gracious smiles, like dawning light,

Celestial rays unfold

;

To hide the shadows of the night,

And tinge the clouds with gold.

The shades dispelled, joys upward mount,

To breathe the airs above

;

Kalth lingers at the dralnlesB fount

Of thy redeeming love.

Thy righteousness new zeal Imparts,

To our baptismal vows;

Seals for eternity, our hearts,

Where crowns await our brows.

Dear Lord, this Is our best employ,

Here may we ever stay

;

Till borne by angels to enjoy

Our home In endless day.

Lu Porte, Imt.

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

[Wo Invito careful unci intelligent criticism on all the articles published

under this liead. Criticisms on language, tacts and arguments will be in or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.

BY CHAB. M. IEABOUT.

-Part Three.In Jour Parts.-

Christ beoeiveb the CHURCH ab his faith-

ful BRIDE. She has long been espoused to

him. " Let us be glad and rejoice, and give hon-

our to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come,

and his wife hath made herself ready. And to

her was granted that she should be arrayed in

fine linen, clean and white." Rev. 19: 7,

But a great many that started in the service of

the Lord, will be left when Christ comes to re-

ceive his " ready bride," because they are wedded

to the world instead of Christ. They have not on

the wedding garment (robe of righteousness),

but, like the foolish virgins, their oil is all con-

sumed, and their lampB are gone out. They were

not ready.

"And at midnight there was a cry made, Be-

hold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet

him. Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed

their lamps. And the foolish said unto the wise,

Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out."

They are in darkness, and the Lord has come;

they ask to borrow oil of tho wise, but are told to

go to them that Bell, and buy for themselves; the

wise had nothing to spare.

"And while they went to buy, the bridegroom

oame; and they that were ready went in with him

to the marriage: and the door was shut."

There is no time for preparation after the Lord

comes. Bee Matt, 25: 1-11.

" Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord,

have we not prophesied in thy name? and in tby

name have cast out devils? and in tby name have

done many wonderful works?"

"And stand without, and knock at the door,

saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall

answer, and say unto them, I know not whence

ye are."

" Why call ye me, Lord, Lord; and do not the

things which I say?" Matt. 7: 22, 23; Luke 6:

46; 13: 25, 26, 27.

Christ will now beiqn with the church

hebe on this earth a thousand jeab8. thi8

millennial season, or thousand years' reign, will

be the celebration of the marriage of the Lamb.

The ohuroh shall dwell with her blessed Lord and

Savior; and none shall be admitted into the oamp

of the saints that lived in unbelief and disobedi-

ence to Christ. Rev. 21: 27; Philpp. 4: 3,

" And righteousness shall be the girdle of his

loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins.

The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the

leopard shall lie down with the kid ; and the calf

and the young lion and the fatling together; and

a little ohild shall lead them. And the cow and

the bear shall feed; their young ones shall lie

down together: and the lion shall eat straw like the

ox," " and dust shall be the serpent's meat." "And

the suckling child shall play on the hole of the

asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on

the cookatriee' (or adder's) den. They shall not

hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the

earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord,

as the waters cover the sea," Isa. 11: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9;

65: 26.

"And his feet shall stand in that day upon the

mount of Olives, whioh is before Jerusalem on the

east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the

midat thereof toward the east, and toward the

west, and there shall be a very great valley ; and

half of the mountain shall remove toward the

north, and half of it toward the south."

It shall be designated as the holy mountain, or

the valley of the mountains, and here Christ will

reign with his saints, it being the place from

whence he ascended to heaven.

"And the Lord my God shall oome and all his

saints with him. And it shall come to pass in

that day, that the light shall not be clear nor dark.

[Marginal reading, " It shall not be clear in some

places, and dark in other places of the world."]

" But it shall be one day which shall be known

to the Lord, not day, nor night: but it shall come

to pass, that at evening time it Bhall be light."

. . . "And the Lord Bhall be King over all the

earth: in that day there Bhall be one Lord, and

his name one." Zech. 14: 4, 5, 6, 7, 9; Rev. 21:

23, 25; Matt, 16: 27.

" And it shall be in that day, that living waters

shall go ont from Jerusalem." Zech. 14: 8; Ezek.

47: 1-12; Joel 3: 18; Rev. 22: 1, 2.

A remnant of the Jewish nation will be gath-

ered into their own land from every nation in

which they are dispersed: "If any of thine be

driven out unto the outmost parts of heaven, from

thence will the Lord thy God gather thee, and

from thence will he fetch thee: And the Lord thy

God will bring thee into the land which thy

fathers possessed, and thou shalt possess it.

Dent, 30: 4, 5; Isa. 5: 26-29.

And it shall come to pass in that day, that the

Lord shall set his hand again the second time to

recover the remnant of his people, which shall be

left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from

Fathros, and from Gush, and from Elam, and from

Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands

of the sea. And he shall set up an ensign for the

nations, and shall assemble the ontcasts of Israel,

and gather together the dispersed of Judah from

the four corners of the earth." Isa. 11: 11, 12.

The gathering together and reunion of the Jews

in their own country is represented by the

prophet si a nation being born at onoe. Isa. 66:

7-13. " Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I wl'I

take the children of Israel from among the heath-

en, whither they be gone, and will gather them on

every side, and bring them into their own land."

Ezek. 37: 21; 36:24. "And Jerusalem shall be

safely inhabited." Zech. 14: 11; Jer. 23: 6.

The Gentile eba globes with the comino

of Christ. All those of the Gentile nations, who

have come to the years of accountability, and

have not acoepted of Christ, as their Savior, will

be slain in the Armageddon war.

The Jews, as a nation, will accept of Christ as

the long-looked-for Messiah and king, and will

submit to his government; but are without the

oamp of the saints, and are not permitted to enjoy

the festivities of the oelebration of the marriage

of the Lamb, but will constitute one of the nations

that shall occupy the earth during the millennium,

and at the end of the thousand years' reign, will

be subjected to the terrible temptation and de-

ception of Satan. All that resist this deception,

and remain faithful to Christ, will be saved at the

last or general judgment, while those that submit

to Satan's allurements, will unite with him in his

opposition to God, and will be lost.

Westphalia, Kans.

THE GOSPEL

BY 0. H. BALBBAUQH.

My very Dear Sister:

Yes, nothing less than this, nothing less than

a sister in Him who is very God, bone of our

bone, flesh of our flesh, who died for all sinners

and all sin. I have good news for yon, " glad tid-

ings of great joy," the indemnification of apostate,

hell-sentenced man by God himself through the

sacrifice of His Dear Son.
j

I am an optimist of the most liberal type, be-

lieving in the literal interpretation of 1 Tim. 1:

15; 1 John 2: 1, 2; Rom 8: 28; and John 6: 37.

Christ has brought us no gloomy Gospel. " It is

the power of God unto salvation to every one that

believeth." It is the very joy of God to every one

that receives it. No one can " believe with the

heart unto righteousness," and not "rejoice with

joy unspeakable and full of glory." Rom. 1: 16;

and 10: 10, and 1 Pet. 1: 8. When God takes the

sinner's place and becomes the substitution for sin

and all its issues, there is no possibility of dam-

nation, or despair, or donbt, to those who accept

the provisions of the Incarnation.

Not for a moment do I believe that you have

committed the unpardonable sin. This sin oan be

committed only as the finale of a series. In-

wrought and cherished iniquity must become a

constitutional fixity. Bin and personality must

become synonyms. When God beoame Incarnate

He needed only a mere point of contact to effect

His conjunction with humanity. The sin against

the Holy Ghost leaves not even this infinitesimal

possibility of renewal. Tour state of mind is far

from this. Ton misconstrue the divine character

and dealings, and cherish views and feelings

whioh debar you from the joy which it is his de-

light and glory to give to faith. Omnipotence is

not in excess of love, and holiness does not exceed

grace. How fully God has given himself to sin-

ful flesh is seen in Rom. 8: 3 and Col. 2: 9.

And this is his infallible pledge of communica-

tion to all who believe. Bee how it begins and

ends in Eph. 3: 16 to 19. " Love is the fulfill-

ing of the law," and joy is the essence of love.

" Perfect love casteth out fear," and perfect faith

issues in perfect love.

We deal with God too timidly. We are invited

to oome boldly to the Throne of Grace. Heb. 4:

16, We have " boldnete to enter into the holieri
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by the blood of Jesus." Heb. 10: 19. We may

boldly eay, "The Lord is my helper, and I toil! no<

fear what man can do unto me." Heb. 13: 6.

God is infinitely better and more gracious acd

magnanimous than we give Him oredit for. No

bond bearing a government seal ever had its valid-

ity so questioned. His graoa and forgiveness far

ontroach onr narrow apprehension of them. God

cannot give ns a greater proof of His love than the

cross reveals. If yon oannot be saved while

constitutionally capable of salvation, it is becanse

God is not able. The possibilities of omnip-

otence and the promptings of infinite love, have

already been put forth in all their completeness.

Will yon accept this transcendent, eternal

Troth? If God can save yon, bnt will not, where

is His infinite goodness? God can save and he

will, bnt only by faith in Jesns Christ, who, as

Godman, " bore onr sins in His own body on the

tree." 1 Pet. 2: 24 Do not allow the meta-

physics of yonr t-xperience to cast the gloom of

despair over the fullness and freeness and glory

of the great salvation which God offers to yon in

the atonement and intercession of Jesns Christ.

He loves yon despite yonr doubts and fears and

despondency. The sin that has no pardon is the

sin that has no repentance. Yonr mind is wholly

in that attitude in relation to sin which is the

very essence of repentance. Where this is pos-

sible, there a renewal may take place, which puts

the soul in possession of all the advantages and

immunities of the oross of Christ. Your letter is

full of evidence that you are far from moral pe-

trifaction. Yonr sins may be many and aggravat-

ed bnt they cannot exceed the efficacy of the

blood of the Son of God.

The question of impossibility lies not on the part

of God; but in the permanent and final incapacity

of the soul which sin induces. This incapacity for

good is not yonr spiritual condition. Your con-

viction of sin is overpowering, while yonr appre-

hension of the divine love and tenderness and

sympathy, and grace, is feeble. Yon deal too ex-

clusively with yourself and too little with Jesus.

Bpiritual paralysis is not spiritual death, although

it may lead thither. Yon are constantly holding

your sins between you and God, instead of put-

ting ChriBt there. In this you wrong both your

Savior and yourself.

You depreciate His love and deprive yourself of

the benefit of His sacrifice in your behalf. When

you behold your Redeemer hanging on the cross,

Buffering, bleeding, dying for yonr sins, what

right have you to question His ability and will-

ingness to save gou? His love is equal to His

might, and these two are an absolute guarantee of

salvation to the ohief of sinners. Oh, my dear

sister, believe, believe, ONLY BELIEVE that

God LOVE8 von. If He could give yon a stronger

proof of His pity and compassion than the death

of His only and well-beloved Son, He would do

it. He will not atop short of His infinite God-

head.

Let the great love utterances of God be ever in

your heart and on yonr tongue. John 3: 16; 1

John i: 7, 10, 16, 19. "He laid down His life for

us." 1 John 3 : 16. "He loved me, and gave him-

self for me." Gal. 2: 20. Ponder Eom. 6: 7-10.

Let the words, " much more," lift you into the very

bosom of your reconciled Father. In Rom. 5: 20,

21, we have the Paoific Ocean of infinite love sub-

merging the whole world's sin.

There you can bathe your weary soul forever,

and gladden and brighten every hour of your

mundane pilgrimage with hallowed and inspiring

foretastes of the far more and exceeding weight

of glory. " Let no; yonr heart be troubled ; ye be-

lieve in Qod, believe also IN ME." This is the

whole Gospel. "He that bath seen me

hath seen the Father." This is the one vision

that transfigures the soul, and will eventually

transfigure "thiB vile body," also. John 14: 1, 9;

Malt 5: 8; Pnilpp 3: 21. Seeing God in Christ

by faith is the ooofideuce aud rapture and glory

of the Christian life. Suoh a life is s-ivice in all

the instituted forms of the Gospel, and in a thou-

sand waye not mentioned there, but elicited by

our environments and opportunities. To this

I owe your stamps, whioh shall in no wise

lose their reward. Matt. 10: 42

May God do wonderful things in yon, as He has

done wonderful thingB for you, and may you be

enabled to do wonderful things for Him. Not

great in bnlk, not vast in extent, may be your

servioe; bnt profound in trust, fervent in love,

radiant in holineeB. Jehovah- jireh, Jehovah-

shalom, and Jehovah-shammah, is onr own dear,

precious, adorable Jehovah-Jesus.

Union Deposit, Pa.

WHY I LOVE MY CHURCH.

BY W. B. STOVER.

I AM a member of the " German Baptist Breth-

ren" church, or Brethren, commonly called Drink-

ers, or in derision " Dunkards." I confess frank-

ly my love for my churoh, and thus, in part, give

auBwer to many who aek a reason of the hope that

is within me.

1. 1 love my church becanse she believes in God,

the Creator and Father of all; JesnB Christ, the

Son and Savior, into whose hands has been given

all power in heaven and on earth ; and the Holy

Spirit, the Comforter and Sanctifier, dwelling in

the hearts of His people in this present age.

2. I love my church because she believes in the

past resurrection of Jesus, and in the future gen-

eral resurrection, and that the redeemed of all the

earth shall dwell with Him in glory throughout

eternity.

3. I love my church because she takeB absolute-

ly safe ground with reference to conversion.

Faith and repentance, considered prerequisites,

and the baptism of the believer, place him at once

into full fellowship with the churoh, even as in

the days of the apoBtles. Where restitution is

needed, it is required, but otherwise repentance

need consume but a very Bhoit time.

4. I love my church because she believes in,

and invariably practices, that baptism, alike sus-

tained by sacred and profane history, whioh

Christ taught and the apostles praotioed,—trine

immersion. In this, the candidate, while in a

kneeling posture, is immersed face forward three

times, verily, " into the name of the Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."

6. I love my church because she makes a

practical application of the great truths taught by

Christ in His Sermon on the Monnt, and with her,

" Resist not evil " is not a theory nor dead letter.

No loyal Dunker was ever found in war, neither

does he encourage the spirit thereof.

6. I love my church because, although she has

her BChools and colleges, her ministers are pre-

ferred on the;standpoint of spiritual enlightenment

rather than intellectual. Whatever preparation

the sermon may receive, the preacher is reliant

upon the Holy Spirit for his pulpit ministrations.

Very little paper is taken with him there.

7. I love my churoh because she has not for-

gotten nor neglected the oft-repeated apostolic in-

junction, " Salute ye one another with a holy kiss."

And among us it is hence a very common thing

that men greet men, and women greet women with

the kiss of oharity.

8. I love my church because she interprets lit-

erally the Word of God, whenever common sense

will allow inch an interpretation. She believes

that Jesus in person, and the Holy Spirit by in-

spiration, spoke to the people in such terms that

they oould dearly understand what was asked of

them as believers on the Lord Jesus.

9. I love my churoh because she continues to

celebrate the apostolio love-feast, the agape; or

Lord's Supper. On evenings appointed for the

purpose, all assemble, and, even as Christ with

His disciples on the night before the crucifixion*

eat together a common meal, looking forward td

the time when the righteous of all the ages shall

be called unto the marriage snpper of the Lamb.
10. 1 love my church because in the evening be.

fore the supper, even as Christ with His disoiples

on the night before the oruoifixion, all engage in

the humble, simple service of washing one anoth-

er's feet.

11. 1 love my churoh because, in the evening

after the supper, even as ChriBt with his disoiples

on the night before the orucifixiou, all partake of

the holy Commnnion, breaking the bread and

tasting the wine, representative emblems of the

broken body and shed blood of our Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ.

12. I love my church because her government ia

co-operative. She has her elders, and ministers

and deacons, but all members, old and young, male

and female, have equal right to speak and be

heard in her councils, to frame any question, or to

vote on all questions of church polity, to vote in

all elections for officers or delegates, to vote to re-

tain or disfellowBhip any unruly member, etc , etc

There are three conferences, the looal or con-

gregational, the District, and the General or

Annual. The Looal Conference consists of all the

members. The District Conference is composed

of delegates chosen at Local Conferences. The

Annual Conference consists of delegates from ( 1

)

the Local Conferences, and from (2) the District

Conferences. Any paper becoming a deciBion of

the church, must arise in the local congregation

and must pass in its connoil, then pass the Dis-

trict, and then both parts of the Annual Con-

ference.

13. I love my church because within her

borders the common people find themselves at

home. The principles of Gospel-plainness (1 Pet.

3: 3-4) are endeavored to be oarried out, thus

placing all on an equality in that respect, besides

teaohing some important lessons in personal

economy from a Gospel standpoint.

14. I love my chnrch because she believes in

and practices the anointing with oil in the name

of the Lord, to whosoever may oall for that

holy ordinance, as even the Holy Spirit hath

directed (Jae. 6: 14) and the early apostles often

practiced (Mark 6: 13). There are those within

her borders who have taken strong hold upon the

Lord, and have been healed physically.

15. I love my ohurch because she stands in con-

tinual opposition to the seoret, osth-bonnd so-

ciety.

16. I love my church beoauBe she loves her poor

and takes care of them. Homes (not poorhouses)

are sustained, and where there are no homes, her

poor are otherwise properly cared for.

17. I love my church because she looks for-

ward with a lively faith and earnest effort to the

time when missions shall encompass the earth.

18. I love my chnrch because she is liberal in

matters that are merely opinions, in which there

is reason either to accept or reject, and which do

not ohange the present manner of life, nor affect

the sternal fitness of things.

19. I love my chnrch because she is strict in

matters that pertain to salvation and grace con-

cerning which the Book plainly teaches, " Do
this."

20. I love my church becanse all applicants for

churoh membership openly subscribe to Matt. 18:
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15-17 as the rnle governing Christian life and oon-

duot.

31. I love my church because, thongh she would

have all men saved; she believes that it is more

fittiDg that the kingdom of heaven be clean than

crowded.

22. I love my church because almost all her

homes have family worship, nearly all return

thanks before partaking of a meal, kneeling in

prayer is encouraged in public worship, and fre-

quent use of the Lord's Prayer is made.

23. I love my church because she reoognizes no

oreed nor discipline but the revealed Word of God.

21 I love my church because brother goeth not

to law with brother, and the divine is always pre-

ferred above the civil law.

25. I love my church because she spends no

time in deciding whether or not a command of

God is essential to salvation, it being sufficient

that God has given it.

26. I love my church because npon her mem-
bers she insists a separation from the world and

encourages no compromise with it.

27. I love my church because she does not

boast of the men and the work of " onr denomina-

tion," but of the men and the work of our faith.

28. I love my chnroh beoause of her anti-slavery

position, first recorded in 1782 and maintained

always since. If all Christians had held our Gos-

pel faith, there would have been neither Blavery

to wipe out, nor war to wipe it out.

29. I love my churoh because she protects her

Communion table. Although "close" Commun-
ion is unpopular, she pays a regular church " vis-

it " to all her members before Communion and

asks if each is in full faith of the Gospel, if each

is at peace with all people, and if each is willing

to labor for increase of holiness. If any one can-

not give affirmative answers he is recommended

not to commune till he can do so. Thus the

Communion is made a very sacred thing.

30. I love my church because her fathers were

holy men of God, who were not impelled by the

heat of argument and enthusiasm to " break

away " from the " old churoh," and all her ways of

doing things, whether good or bad. In 1708,

eight souls, conneoted with the memorable Pietist

movement in Germany, spent many days and

nights in prayer and fasting, Bible study and

historical research. Coming to the apostolic ways,

they orgam"zad; the work began quietly and earn-

estly, it grew amid persecution; it lives in the

United States, Canada and parts of Europe, and

the churoh which I love to-day, is what it is by

the guidance and blessing of the Almighty Father.

Edgemont, Md.

GOD'S MESSAGE TO MAN AND THE CONDITIONS
OP PARDONING GRACE -1 John 1: 5-9.

BI JOHN ZOOK.

In Three Parts.—Part Two.—The Messenger.

Having in our former article referred to the

message, we now take up the second thought, that

of the messenger, or the one who delivers the

message. In our text the messenger is John, the

beloved disciple,—one, no doubt, who had been

raised a fisherman, but now, through the channel

of divine grace became a fisher of mem God has

had many messengers as well as many messages,

and as it appears to us he is just as careful about

the messenger as he is about the message. We
notice.

1. God's Choice of Messengers.—This thought is

a very natural one, that God Bhould select the one

he wishes to bear his message. Sometimes he

chose men, at other times he sent angels to deliver

his messages, and last of all he sent his only be-

gotten Son. God's messengers are not self-

choseD; that is, it is not a matter of choice and

dictation by the messc ng sr, though it may bo with .

perfect submissiveness, and a desire to be need as

God may direct

God has, in many instances, demonstrated, by

infallible proofs, his wisdom and ability to make

his own choice. In this man sometimes does not

see as God sees; the same as man's thoughts and

ways are not always God's thoughts and ways.

This was exemplified in the call of Moses, David,

and others, but it has always been very salutary to

the messenger when he became pliable, and meekly

submitted to the Lord's bidding, and made a

prompt delivery of the message. This was

demonstrated in the case of Paul, who conferred

not with flash and blood. However, Jonah sought

to do otherwise, and thought to evade duty and

take a little trip down to Tarshish, and to bear

his own expenses too. Then he may have conclud-

ed, "Perhaps it is no hurry; I can go to Nineveh

by and by." So, to pass away the time, and ease

a guilty conscienc3, he went down into the sides of

the ship, and went to sleep. But Jonah was a

chosen messenger, and none but Jonah was to de-

liver this message. The Lord's eye was npon him

and waked him up in a very great-state of con-

fusion and God had a very efficient method of

discipline for Jonah, so that the seamen were soon

found casting lots, to determine a very important

matter, and as a result, and at his own request,

Jonah was cast overboard into the sea. But man's

extremity is God's opportunity, and he is not

wanting in ways and means to discipline

his messengers, and so has he for all his

chosen messengers. There was no other way for

Jonah but to do jast as God told him, and God
did not change the message either.

Before we leave this line of thought on God's

choice, to bear his Gospel message to the world,

we desire to come a little nearer home than Jonah

or even Paul, above referred to. These messen-

gers are embassadors, preachers, evangelists,

teachers, and elders in the church of God. John

the Baptist was a man sant from God. The proph-

et Malachi Baid, " Behold, I will send my messen-

ger, and he shall prepare the way before me: and

the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to hie

temple, even the messenger of the covenant, whom
ye delight in: behold, he shall come, saith the

Lord of hosts." "For the priest's lips should

keep knowledge, and they Bhould seek the law at

his mouth: for he is the messenger of the Lord of

hosts." Mai. 2: 7; 3: 1.

John the Baptist held a very high position, as

the introducer of the Lord Jesus, the Savior of

the world. Christ speaks very highly of him,

when he says, "Among those that are born of

women there is not a greater prophet than John

the Baptist." His being sent by God, and his

being filled with the Holy Ghost from his birth,

did not make either the messenger or the message

acceptable to the world. "They (the Pharisees

and lawyers) rejected the counsel of God against

themselves, being not baptiz ad of him." Luke 7:

30.

Perhaps the trouble with them then was much
like it is with many now,—they are thinking and

planning so much about the messenger, that the

message is lost sight of. As it appears to us,

John was altogether too plain a man for the

worldling. The garment of camel's hair and

leathern girdle, with his place of ministry and

means of subsistence, wonld be very repulsive to

the popular preacher of to-day, as well as the

present Pharisees and lawyers.

Jesus seemed to take in the situation, when he

asked the people concerning John, " What went

ye out into the wilderness for to see? A reed

shaken with the wind? But what went ye out for

I to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold,

they which are gorgeously apparelled, and live

delicately, are in king's courts, But what went ye

ont for to see? A prophet? Tea, I say unto you,

and much more than a prophet." Luke 7: 24-26.

The worldling is locking for the "soft raiment"

preachers, and many of the preachers are hunting

for some king's court to deliver the message in.

Bnt if the Pharisees and lawyers were disap-

pointed in John the Baptist, they were also disap-

pointed in Christ; he came in too humble and

lowly a maunar. Therefore the prophet Isaiah

deploringly said, " Who hath believed our report?

and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed?

For he Bhall grow up before him as a tender plant,

and as a root ont of a dry ground: he hath no

form nor comeliness.; and when we shall Bee him,

there is no beauty that we should desire him.

He is despised and rejected of men; a man of

sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid as

it were our faces from him; he was despised, and

we esteemed him not." Isa. 53: 1-3,

In the history of Christ, as the only begotten of

God, we are made to see the fulfillment of this

prophecy. Though he was conceived by the

Holy Ghost, had a Divine Father, had divine

power and wisdom, had a divine message from

heaven to deliver to all the world, yet he was re-

jected and despised of men, So, too, when Jesus

chose and called his apoBtles, they were not of the

high and noble, bnt poor fishermen along the Sea

of Galilee. These were God's choice, and, when
fully converted and consecrated to the work of de-

livering the message, they were grand and

glorious heralds of salvation. We take occasion

here to say that we firmly believe that God never

called, chose, or sent, one proud, self-esteemed,

Belf-exalted, lazy, dilatory or careless messenger

with his messages of Divine Truth. But the

messengers of his choosing were humble, self-

sacrificing, meek and lowly in heart, patient, for-

bearing in love, gentle and unassuming toward

their fellows.

" But," Bays one, " how is it that we do not

have all such preachers now, and how is it that

many will not preach except for stipulated Bums

of money? Why do they love to go in gaudy

apparel, wear high silk hats, rather fond of mak-

ing a display of gold cuff-buttons, gold watches,

gold spectacles, and gold-headed canes?" Well,

we are glad we have a Gospel Messenger that

has stood and, we pray, may continue to stand

boldly for the Gospel messages of divine truth,

and by its permission we answer: Sin has been

abounding and the love of many has waxed cold.

The charch has joined hands with the world; the

spirit of amalgamation has abounded; men have

been " lovers of pleasure, more than lovers of

God," " proud," " boasters," "lovers of their own-

selves." 2 Tim. 3: 2-4.

:

Truth and righteousness have been sacrificed to

please the ungodly. Men have had, and still have,

itching ears. They will not endure the sound

doctrine of God's message, bnt turn away from

the truth and are "turned unto fables." They
love mirthinl stories. Turning away from God's

true messengers they pnt them ont of the syna-

gogue like they did with Jesus at Nazareth, and

instead thereof they "heap to themselves teachers

having itching ears."

In consequence of all this,—with the loaves and

fishes and plenty of the fleece of the flock in view,

—men have been made willing, yea, quite willing

to become mere hirelings,—self-called and self-

sent preachers. For this reason we have these

trial sermons, which are to give evidence of the

messenger's diction, appearance and his general

ability to entertain. Then, too, he must have

graduated at some noted theological college with

high honors. All this, with much more is tak-

en into account. The question is asked, Is he a
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single man, or is he married? If married, his

wife will be thoroughly scrutinizad, and perhaps
she will not fill the bill in her general mate-up,

or the way she dresses herself or her children.

Right here some one may say, " This does not

apply to our church and her ministry." Well,

what if it does not just now apply? In many
places the buds may be starting. It occurs to me
that it is coming, and rather fast, too. To be
forewarned is to be forearmed, and we raise our

cry that our brethren be not overcome by the

pressure of their surroundings, and follow in the

general trail of popular Ohristianity.

Again the messenger of God's choice is inBtant

and firm. He is like the true sailor that stands

by hiti ship, and though it may have some leak-

age, he works the pumps manfully. The true

soldier stands by his flag, and in the fiercest of

the battle finds use for the whole armor. So the

true minister of God stands firm and immowble,
declaring the counsels of God. He may be a little

lonely sometimes, like old Elijah, but then Elijah

was chosen and sent of God and counted for more
than the four hundred and fifty of Baal's proph-

ets. Elijah did not desert Israel, though Israel

deserted the Lord.

I heard of a C3rtain minister recently, who
started on a visit, seated in a vehicle, behind tvro

very fine steeds. On the way the horses became
frightened and started to run, so, instead of hold-

ing on manfully, he dropped the lines, and
jamped ont of the buggy to stop the horses, but

he soon found this was giving full rein to the

team,— jast think of it! That is a pretty good

illustration of jast what a good many timid, men-
pleasing preachers have done, and are still doing

in the church to their sorrow. Onr old brethren,

and some yonng ones, toe, dropped the reins, and

some have gone to far as to jump out of the

church. "While others are still in, they have
dropped the reins of church government.

Brethren, think of the faithful messengers of

yore,—the unwavering fidelity of an Elijah, the

aouteness of a David, the humble boldness of

Paul and Peter as heralds of salvation, and going

forth under the promise of the Master, "I will be

with you always even to the end of the world."

ReBt assured that the Lord knoweth them that

are his, and those whom the Lord sends to speak

the words of the Lord.

Our only hope of avoiding the breakers ahead

is to adhere strictly to God's method of calling

and sending forth our messengers, as exemplified

by Ohrist and the Apostolic church. Ohrist is

the head of the church,—the churoh represents

the body of Ohrist. Ohrist, in his literal body,

personally called or chose his ambassadors. The
Apostolic churoh did the same in the calling of

Matthias.

2. The Messenger's Qualifications,— "We shall

only name a few in connection with those inci-

dentally named under our last heading. This is

very important, since Ohrist has placed so much
authority and power in the church, and such ex-

plicit instructions have been given us on this sub-

ject. God's messengers should be full of the

Holy Ghost. "Look you out men who are full of

the Holy Spirit,"—men who are bearing the fruits

of the Spirit (Gal. 5: 22, 23). This does not mean
to start an electioneering scheme for oomo favor-

ite or relative, for this is the Lord's work, and for

the good of his cause on earth we should do all

things " withoui p ariialiiy." They should be ex-

amples to the believers ; their daily life should speak

for God. They should be apt to teach and fall of

" sound doctrine," ever studying to show them-

selves approved unto God. Here are a few things

he can not be, viz. : " Self-willed, soon angry, given

to wine, a striker and given to filthy lucre." But

he must be "a lover of hospitality, p. !"v*r of

good men, sober, just, holy, temperate." He
should be a man of deep convictions, meditative

and prayerful. So God's ministers were of old,—

not easily turned aside by avery wind of doctrine.

3. God's Messenger must be fully Resigned
and Consecrated to Sis Service.—This is of the

utmost importance to a proper delivery of the

message,—he must be self-sacrificing,—willing to

spend and to be spent. It must be the all-absorb-

ing theme of his life. He should realize the

importance of the message he has to deliver, and
the results for good or evil arising therefrom.

His first and last great object should be to please

God and to deliver the whole message, — not

shunning to declare the whole Counsel of God,

ever studying to shew himself approved unto God.

We have some fears that there is too much study-

ing to show ourselves approved unto men.

In conclusion we wish yet to remark that there

are many ways by which we may send God's mes-

sages to the world. Cur beloved paper, The
GoBrEL Messenger, has been a grand auxiliary in

forwarding this noble work. The pen and the

press are mighty instruments by which papers,

books, tracts and letters are sent forth, bearing

the glad tidings of the Gospel of salvation to a

lost and sinful world. May God bless his work,

and all his consecrated workers in this, the great-

est and noblest work of man,—the saving of the

world,—is our prayer I

Clarence, Iowa,

HOW FAR MAY RAILROADS CONTROL OUR
ANNUAL MEETING?

BY S. Z. 8HABP.

That railroad corporations have great influence

over public bodies, is a well-known fact. They
have had long practice, and have acquired great

skill to manage a case to suit themselves, Their

work is done so silently as to attract as little op-

position as possible. Railroad officers do not

advocate their cause before Courts, Legislature or

Congress; they can always buy men enough to do

that.

A judge of a Circuit Court in Kansas said,

" The Supreme Court is owned by the railroad."

Some years ago, just before the adjournment of

the State Legislature in an eastern State, one of the

members arose and said, " I move that if Tom
Scott has no more bills to pass, that we adjourn.'

Tom Soott was a railroad magnate.

Kailroads can buy the men they want. When
Annual Meetings are to be located, they will hold

out inducements to our Brethren the same as to

others. It is very questionable whether we can

accept some kinds of inducements offered,

and if our members, as a body, understood

the methods employed better, we are quite sure

they would vote against such inducements. We
need not mention what is done in a private way

and withheld from the general public We have

nothing to say against the reduction of fare and

suoh inducements as are public and considered

perfeotly legitimate by everybody. But we

question the propriety of any of our members and

especially members of the Standing Committee to

place themselves into an attitude that would have

even the faintest semblance of being bought.

"Abstain from all appearance of evil," is a

doctrine dear to our church, and those having any-

thing to do with the management and locating of

the Annual Meeting can not be too gnarded on

this point. I have been present where the feel-

ings of members have been deeply wounded be-

cause those dealing with railroads were not as

careful as they could have been.

Here is where the question arises, " How far

may the railroads control the Annual Meeting?"

Some roads have large tracts of land to sell and
they can well afford to give quite a number of

passes and very low rates to others if they can
persuade our members to buy land. Then they
get all their money back and more besides. This

may strike some of our readers as legitimate

business, but others think that worldly corpo-

rations should not control our religious meetings,

and especially should the members of the Stand-
ing Oommittes not be bought by any railroad, nor
allow any suspicion to rest on them.

MoPherson, Kans.

KEEP THY HEART.

BT GEO. s. aura.

"Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of It are the

Issues of life."—Prov. .(.: 33.

The only sure way to " keep thy heart " is to

give it unto Gcdj who will keep it in suoh a state

as will transform it from all that is wrong, and
conform it to all that is right. This will give

evidenoe and proof of the fact that it is that good
and acceptable a ad perfect will of God.

To be in harmony with the principles of God,
is to keep his commandments. Then shall our

thoughts be like his thoughts, and our judgments
conformed unto his judgments. Our ways will

then be conformed unto his ways. Then will we
no longer justify the wrong when it suits us, and

condemn the right when it does not snit our

thinking. God's judgments will be in us as a

criterion, so that we are able, by his Word, to

decide which is right and which is wrong, that we
may thus keep our hearts with ail diligence.

Again, the apostle says, in 2 Pet. 1: 5-8,

"Giving all diligence, add to'your faith, virtue;

and to virtue, knowledge; and to knowledge,

temperance; and to temperance, patience; and to

patience, godliness; and to godliness, brotherly

kindness; and to brotherly kindness, charity.

For if these things be in you, and abound, they

make you that ye shall neither be barren nor

unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus

Christ."

Here is the catalogue of the Christian graces,

which the apostle commends unto Christian

believers, that we should give alt diligence nnto

them; meaning that we should very highly esteem

them, and carefully and prayerfully consider

them, and carry ont the principle embodied there-

in.

We should add one Christian grace after

another to our Christian characters until we are

fully able to overcome all the evil inclinations and
propensities of the carnal mind.

These Christian graces are intended to meet all

caseB and bring under subjection in a general yet

pointed way the depraved oondition of man.

Peter then adds: " If these things be in you, and

abound, they make you that ye shall neither be

barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our

Lord Jesus Christ." Solomon, the wise man,

speaking of the heart, says, "Oat of it are the

issues of life."

Louisville, Ohio.

" He who would preach Christ must live Christ.

There is a power in a life that represents Christ,

and that witnesses for Christ. Many a man who
is proof against all arguments for Ohristianity in

formal discussion, cannot fail to recognize the

force of a Christ-like character lived before his

eyes. Biohard Cecil, speaking of the dark days

of his unbelief, said, 'There was one argument I

could not resist, and that was the consistent ex-

ample of a godly mother.' No one need be hin-

dered from living for Christ consistently."
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iissionary and Tract Work Department.

"Upon the first diy ol the week.,

lit eyery one ol too lay by Mn» in

tort u God hath prospered falm,

Hi it there be do gathtriags when I

owns."-—! Cor. *6: ••

" i' ' i v man aa he puipoieth In

bli heart, 10 let aim «iv«. Not

irrud(dn«ly or ol necessity, lor ths

Lord loveth a cheerful givjr."—

s

Cor. o: j.

OW IUCH SHALL WE •!«»
" Every man awarding t9 hit ability." " Every one at Ged hath frot-

ftftdhim." "Everyman, according as ht puritottth In hit htart, so let

him (rive." "For If there be first a willing mind, It Is accepted according

to that a man hath, and not according to that be hath not."—J Cor, 8: it.

Organization of Missionary -ommittai

Daniel Vaniman, Foreman,

D. 1> Milt.kr, Treasurer,

Galen B. Rover, Secretary,

McPherson, Kane.

Mt. Morris, 111.

Mt. Morris, Hi.

Organization of Book and Tract Work.

S. W. Hoover, Foreman,

S. Bock. Secretary and Treasurer,

Dayton, Ohio-

Dayton. Ohio.

KVAU donations Intended lor Missionary Work should be sent to

Galbn B. KoYitsi, Mt. Morris, 111.

HTAll money for Tract Work should be sent to 8. Bock, Dayton.

Ohio.

(ar-Money m&7 be sent b7 Money Order, Registered Letter, or Drafts

on New York or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or draita on In-

terior towns, as H costs i$ cents to collect them.

^-Solicitors are requested to faithfully carry out the plan ol Annual

Meeting, that all our members be solicited to contribute at least twine a

year lor the Mission and Tract Work of the Church.

KVNotes for the Endowment Fund can be had oy writing to the Sec-

retary ol either Work,

WE'RE WAITING FOE THE TRAIN.

BV LANDON west.

And has Ihc thought not come to all,

At work or rest, In church or hall,

That nil the time, both great and Email,

Arc waiting for a train?

The Word ilolh give a time to come,

When not the mass, but still that some

Will meet the Bridegroom and become

Ills partners on the train.

Now, 11 our faith and works are right,

Our love and zeal shown day and night,

And vessels full of oil for light,

We're ready for the train.

The time to wait can not be long,

And oil and lamps can not be wrong,

So let your faith, your work and song,

Make ready for the train.

Secure the pass while yet you may,

And learn to love, to work and pray,

These helps are needful all the way;

Be ready for the train.

The pass Is free on all the line,

With Bread of Life all rich and fine,

This all must take with oil and wine,

To go upon this train.

Remember him whose Word hath slood,

All bright for his great Brotherhood,

And like the virgins wise and good,

Be ready for the train.

And when he comes to meet us here,

What we shall be doth not appear,

But like our Lord, so great, so dear,

If ready for his train.

Oh, brethren, look, the signs are spread;

Our Lord will come, as he hath said,

The trump will call, both quick and dead,

Be ready for his train.

CHRISTIAN LIBERALITY.

BY S, M. MILLEB,

The giving of tenths, or tithes, as a Christian

duty, I think has no precept or precedent ander

the Gospel covenant, bnt is wholly drawn from

ancient custom and the Mosaic law. This was

legal under the law, aud served the purpose for

which it was intended, bnt will not answer under

the new covenant of spiritual light If we revert

to the law for precept and precedent, for our prac-

tice, we make Christ's atonement of none effect.

"For if righteousness come by the law, then is

Christ dead in vain." Gal. 3: 2. "But now hath

he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how

much also he is the mediator of a better covenant,

which was established upon better promises. For

if that first covenant had been fanltless, then

should no place have been sought for the second."

Heb. 8: 6, 7.

We are now delivered from the law, that being

dead wherein we were held, that we should serve

in newness of Spirit, and not in the oldness of the

letter. "For Christ iB the end of the law for

righteousness to every one that believeth." Rom.

7; 6, and 10: 4. Hence we can have no recourse

to the law for anything not incorporated into the

Gospel.

We are no more justifiable in trying to secure

Christian liberality, by adopting the Mosaic sys-

tem of paying tithes, than we are in trying to se-

cure greater Christian consecration, by practioing

circumcision, or by trying to endue the church

with greater spirituality by offering sacrifices and

burnt offerings, " WhoBo looketh into the perfect

law of liberty and oontinueth therein, he being

not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this

man Bhall be blessed in his deeds." Jas. 1: 25,

This perfect law of liberty limits our liberality in

a general way, to giving according as the Lord

has prospered ub, and to providing for our own,

especially those of our own house. This meets

the requirements of every-day life, but under ex-

treme and adverse circumstances, the Lord may

require the last dollar we possess. After providing

for our own, we can give according as the Lord

hath prospered us, to meet the necessities of the

church, and the various circumstances of life.

Our opportunities to act the good Samaritan are

unlimited. They extend from the beggar at our

doorstep to the heathen in the uttermost parts of

the earth, and to conclude that God only requires

a tenth, and allows us to lavish the other nine-

tenths upon our own precious Belf, might, and

certainly doeB, come very far short of the spirit of

the Gospel. But this I say, " He which soweth

sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which

soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully.

Every man according as he purposeth in his

heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of ne-

cessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver." 2 Cor.

9: 6, 7.

Here is scope to meet the capacity, the devel-

opment and growth in grace and Christian liber-

ality of every soul, from the millionaire that

gives a penny, to the poor widow that gave all

her living,—two mites. If we sow sparingly, we

Bhall reap sparingly; if we sow bountifully we

shall reap bountifully.

God is not dependent upon our contributions.

Hence, what we do give, he wants it to come from

a full purpose of heart,—not grudgingly or of ne-

oeBsity from any law of tithes, but from an im-

pulse of the love of God in the heart. "WhoBo
hath this world's good and seeth his brother have

need and shutteth up his bowels of compassion

from him, how dwelleth the love of God in

him?" This is the spirit of the Gospel, and how

beautifully is it exemplified by Christ's diBciples

iu the Pentecostal days when the ohuroh was

paeeing through severe trial and persecution

from the hands of Christ's crucifiers. " Neither

was there any among them that lacked: for as

many as were possessors of lands or houses sold

them, and brought the prioes of the things that

were sold, and laid them down at the apostles'

feet: and distribution was made unto every man
according as he had need." Acts 4: 34j 35.

No community of goods here, but a pledge of

j

the last dollar, if need be, for the support of the

|
church and the promulgation of the Gospel.

'Neither said any of them that aught of the

things which he possessed was his own." Acts

4: 32. There was no reserve made for self, and

yet this whole-souled Christian liberality was on-

ly sufficient to meet the necessities of the church.

Here the tithe system would have been a grand

failure. Then, how dare we place a limit to our

giving or say the things which we possess are our

own? How Boon may we have to endure perse-

cation and meet the Gospel testl Then, will we

turn away from the spirit of the Gospel by offer-

ing to the Lord only a tenth of the increase, and,

possibly, a free-will offering?

A certain ruler said to Christ, " Good Master,

whatmuBtl do to inherit eternal life?" Christ

said to him, "Thou knowest the commandments."

"But," said he, "All these have I kept from my
youth up, and what lack I yet? Sell that thou hast

and distribute to the poor. Aud he went away

sorrowful for he had great possessions." Christ

saw the covetousness and avarice in his heart,

and applied the Gospel test at once and he turned

away sorrowful. Some, in this age, go away aor-

sowful because the church requires only a few

dollars. While covetousness and avarice are det-

rimental to the spirit of the Gospel, by withhold-

ing from God, so are superfluous, unwise, extrav-

agant and wrong applications of our liberality

detrimental, because they foster the covetous pro-

pensities of those that would enter the church,

as Simon, the sorcerer, entered it, and who would

aspire to the ministry for the eame reason that he

aspired to the power of the Holy Ghost, that he

might make merchandise of it. Then Christian

liberality implies a proper application, as well

as a proper giving, and to give liberally and ap-

ply judiciouBly, so as not to make merchandise of

the Gospel, and not invite and call to high and

holy positions those like Simon whose hearts are

not right in the sight of God, ia a point lipun

which our utmost vigilance ia required. Surely,

we should be wise as serpents and harmless as

dovea

!

West Cairo, Ohio.

FOREIGN MISSIONARY WORK.

BY CALEB LONG.

"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them In

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost."—Matt. 28: 19.

In this command we have the conclusion, the

consummation and the climax of all Christ's for-

mer teaching, followed by the crowning promise,

" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of

the world."

In considering the wonderful developments

made in scientific researches, which almcst pass

human realization ; also the great changes in hea-

then lands, favoring the entrance of the Gospel,

it must appear to every intelligent, thinking

Christian mind that God is preparing the world

for the fulfillment of a prophetioal crisis at no

distant day, and that he is demanding his churoh

through " the signs of the times," to heed this

last command of Christ while on earth.

The falling of the walls of Jericho was a signal

for Ancient Israel to enter into and destroy the

city, so the opening of heathen ports for mission-

aries is a demand for Christians to enter in and

destroy heathen idolatry.

It has been proved that the most degraded hea-

then tribes can be enlightened by the Gospel.

Nations, reveling in superstition, sensuality, idola-

try, brutality, and priestcraft of many centuriea'

standing, — women desperately degraded and

abused, ofttimes below the beast of burden, can

and have been Christianized. With a knowledge

of these facts, and seeing the way opened by the
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providence of God, combined with the unmis-

takable command falling from divine lips, "Go
ye therefore and teaoh all nations," throws a re-

sponsibility upon the church which she cannot

shake off.

We, as a church, claiming to teaoh and prac-

tice "primitive Christianity," mnst acknowledge

our exceeding slowness to heed the missionary

call. No ohurch can be apostolic without being

a missionary church. The apostles were the

greatest missionaries the world has ever Been, ex-

cept Christ himself. While the church, as a

body, is warmly manifesting a missionary spirit,

individually it needs a thorough conversion to

missionary work. Borne object to foreign mis-

sions, because we have plenty to do at home.

This argument seems very plausible. Bnt we
must remember that " religion is a commodity,

the more of whioh we export the more we have

remaining "

Bro. Moore kindly illustrates this principle by

the result of the Danish Mission. The letters

from our Norway and Sweden brethren are the

most inspiring for missionary zeal. May God
hasten the day when a letter shall appear in our

ohurch paper from a native convert of dark India!

This would inspire more missionary spirit in us

than the ablest sermons.

If we wait for the United States to be evangel-

iz?d we will never send a missionary to a foreign

port. The apostles did not wait for the conver-

sion of any particular nation. They preached to

all nations. Rom. 10: 18; Col. 1: 23. The com-

mand is not only our own nation, but all nations.

A manifestation of the missionary spirit in

many of our congregations and individual mem-
bers is lacking. The education of many of our

long-established congregations in this direction

is sadly neglected. The fault, to some extent,

eeome to test on the ministers. From timidity,

or some other cause, they fail to instruct the con-

gregations as to their duty relative to the mis-

sionary cause. I have never heard but one mis-

sionary sermon preached by our Brethren. Even

our councils are so engrossed with matters of less

importance, — and sometimes trifles, — as com-

pared to mission work, that they fail to give the

missionary work a consideration. This is not as

it should be. Give us well-prepared missionary

sermons, showing the needs, the demands, and

the import of the work. Many of us have been

lulled to sleep, in this matter, by a misconstruc-

tion of the idea of a free Gospel, and need to be

aroused by the words of very "God in the flesh."

" Freely ye have received, freely give." Matt. 10:

8. Let the council-meetings make it a point to

contribute to the cause. This will be the means

of putting the "leaven" in; then work it until

the whole lump be leavened. We have all the

requisites for rapidly propagating the Gospel.

There are those who are willing and competent

to be sent. The committee is ready to send

them. Behind this is the vast wealth of a great

Brotherhood to supply the funds. Then, why
does not the committee push the -work more?

They say they lack the means. Why do they

lack the means? Bonds, mortgages, large farms,

fine homes, useless adornment, "sumptuous" liv-

ing,—the " beggar," " heathen," even denied the

"crumbs,"—these things answer the questions.

The widow's "mite" was commended, exalted

and magnified. The rich Jews "much" received

only a passing notice because "out of their

abundance." How do we look in the eyes of the

Lord, when we, " out of our abundance, cast in

nothing, or a mere " mite ?
"

Bemember, we are to give an account of our

stewardship. If we heap all our "abundance

upon selfish gratifications, our account will be

>adly against us. Brethren, it is time for us "to

wake out of Bleep." The Lord demands us to

use our talent for him. Are we doing it? Are

we consecrating our pooket-books to the Lord?

Look at the missionary report and see.

Some States, in which are large and wealthy

congregations, have an average contribution of less

than one dollar for each congregation. Think

of itl Fnt the burden of salaried ministry on

these congregations, and the preacher would

starve naturally, or the congregation spiritually,

or both. Yet our neighboring denominations,

with this burden to bear, outstrip us many times

in missionary work. Brethren, we cu^ht to hide

our faces for shame, to have so little concern for

the great work of saving souls.

There are a number of brethren and sisters,

willing with aching hearts to enter foreign mis-

sionary fields. Talk about sacrifices,—this is sac*

rifice. When brethren and sisters are willing to

leave home, kindred, friends and Christian asso-

ciations, yea, and sacrifice their lives on the mis-

sionary altar to save poor heathen souls,—one of

which is worth as much as mine or yours, or the

whole world, shall we, by our selfishness, prevent

them? God will certainly frown upon such indif-

ference. The heathens' " blood " will cry "from

the ground" against us. The Spirit of God is

at work amongst us, consecrating bouIs for the

work. The " crisis " is at. hand. "Lift up your

eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white

already to harvest." We need to double our dili-

gence to regain our lost opportunities. Let the

appeal for foreign missionary work sound through

every congregation in the Brotherhood. Let us

make the year of eighteen hundred and ninety-

four eventful in the hiBtory of our church by

swelling the India Mission Fund, and sending

the poor, benighted heathen the "Bread of Life."

Instead of weakening the force at home, it will be

the means of awakening a missionary spirit, such

as has never been realized by us as a ohurch.

The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers

are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the har-

vest, that he will send forth laborers into the

harvest." Matt. 9: 37, 38

Boonsboro, Md.

If you have lost a child, remember that for the

one that is gone there is nothing more to do; for

those remaining, everything; hide your grief for

their sakes.

Impress upon them from early infancy that

actions have results, and they cannot escape con-

sequences even by being sorry when they have

aoted wrongly.

As your daughters grow up, teach them at least

the true merits of housekeeping and cookery; they

will thank you for it in later life a great deal more
than for accomplishments.

Try and sympathize with girlish flights of

fancy, even if they seem absurd to yon; by so

doing you will retain your influenoe over your

daughters, and not teach them to seek sympathy

elsewhere.

Bemember that although they are all your

children, each one has an individual character,

and tastes and qualities very indefinitely.

Cultivate them separately, and not as if yon

were turning them out by machinery.

Encourage them to take good walking exeroise.

Young ladies in this country are rarely walkers.

Girls ought to be able to walk as well as boys.

Half of the nervous diseases which alllict young

ladies would disappear if the habit of regular

exeroise were encouraged.

Keep up a right standard of principles. Your

children will be your keenest judges in the future.

Bo be honest with them in small things as well as

in great. If you cannot tell what they wish to

know, Bay so, rather than deoeive them.

Reprove your children for talebearing; a child

taught to carry reports from the kitchen to the

parlor is detestable.

Remember that visitors praise the children as

much to please you as they deserve it, and their

presence is oftener an a miction than not.

FOR THE MOTHERS.

As boys grow up make companions of them,

then they will not seek companionship elsewhere.

Let the children make a noise sometimes; their

happiness is as important as your nerves.

Bespeot their little secrets. If they have con-

cealments, worrying them will never make them

tell, and patience will probably do the work.

Allow them as they grow older to have opinions

of their own; make individuals, and not mere

echoes.

Bemember that without physical health mental

attainments are worthless; let them lead free,

happy lives, which will strengthen both micd and

body.

Bear in mind that you are largely responsible

for your children's inherited character, and have

patience with faults and failings.

Talk hopefully to your children of life and its

possibilities; you have no right to depress them

because you have Buffered.

Teach boys and girls the actual facti of life as

soon as they are old enough to understand them,

and give them the sense of responsibility without

saddening them.

Find out what their special tistes are, and de-

velop them, instead of spending time, money, and

patience in forcing them into studies which are

repugnant to them.

As long as it ib possible, kiss them good-night

after they are in bed; they do like it so, and it

keeps them very close.

" Modesty in prayer meeting in Bhown by qui-

etly taking one of the empty front seats, instead

of crowding into one of the ' chief seats ' in the

back of the room. By this modest act on the

part of one who is willing to render service, the

leader is encouraged, added warmth is given to

the exercises, and a good example is set by the

willing hearer. Modesty in this line is a trait as

commendable as it is rare."

The Gospel *fles««ng«v

Is th» recognized organ of the German Baptist or Brethren'! church,

and advocates the lorm o( doctrine taught In the New Testament and

pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only Infallible rule of faith and

piactke, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

for remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means of adoption Into the household of God,—tha

church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by e«-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

eerved by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a lull meal, and, Id

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

the close of the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity, Is binding

Ufon the followers of Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles of the religion of jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to th«

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, in the Name

cj the Lord, James $: u, is binding upon all Christians.

It also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel and for the

conversion of sinners.

In short, it is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en-

joined upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords ol

modern Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to be in-

fallibly safe.

t59~The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use theml Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Under date of April 15 Bro. 8. M. Forney says:

" Three more were baptized in the Wood River

church, Nebr."

Fno. David Beohtelheimeb will represent

Middle Indiana on the Standing Committee this

year. He carries one query to the Conference,

Concerning the forthcoming Sunday echool

mug book we refer those interested to Bro. Wm.
Beery'e commnnication on page 286 of this issue.

Bro. Isaac Barto, of Iowa, is spending a few

weeks here with his daughter, sister Fry, for the

purpose of recuperating his greatly-impaired

health.

The First District of Virginia will have two

delegates on the Standing Committee at Meyers-

dale, viz.
t
J. W. Eller and W. H. Naff. The Dis-

trict sends no papers to the Annual Meeting.

On Recount of unavoidable delay, through the

work of consolidation, the April number of the

Missionary Visitor will not be mailed nntil in

the early part of May, so says the Secretary.

All the queries intended for the Annual Meet-

ing should be in the hands of Bro, J. G. Royer, of

this place, within one week after this issue is re-

ceived by onr readers, bo he oan have them
printed and ready for the delegates at the Con-

ference. Queries sent us will be turned over to

him. Any District Clerk who has not reported

should do so at once.

The Christian Cynosure says: Platte City,

Mo., has taken a step in civilization and good

morals that ought to have a strong following

in a thousand other towns and cities. On
Wednesday of last week the grand jury found

indictments against forty of the leading ladies

and gentlemen of that place for playing " pro-

gressive euchre," thus establishing the practice ai

a crime. A huge sensation was created, and one
of the prominent churches is in danger of disrup-

tion through the publication of the faots. " Pro-

gressive euchre " is neither more nor Icsb than a

captivating form of gambling, and exceeding pop-
ular in " good society."

Bro. D. 0. Higgle recently closed a meeting at

the Union ohuroh, near Goshen, Ind., with nine

accessions. Much good is said to have resulted

from the meeting in addition to the number con-

verted. _„
Our ministers can not afford to neglect their

Ministerial Meetings. The tendency of these

gatherings is to improve and stimulate the minis-

try, and every preacher should avail himself of

the help to be derived from such meetings. By
all means attend the Ministerial Meetings.

The next meetiDg of the General Missionary

and Tract Committee will be held on the Annual

Meeting grounds, Thursday, May 24, beginning at

8 A. M. Business to oome before the meeting

should be in the hands of the Secretary, Galen B.

Royer, Mt. Morris, 111., not later than May 15.

•'^The Brethren at Esterly, La , recently received

into the ohurch by baptism a very influential min-

ister from the Baptist churoh. He had been

preaching for the Baptists forty-six years; spent

fourteen years as a missionary in India and haB

a good knowledge of some of the languages of

that oountry. He became oonvinced by reading

Bro. Quinter's tract on the "Origin of Single

Immersion."

It is reported that there is a genuine case of

leprosy in Dallas, Texas. The sufferer is a black

native of the West Indies, who claimB to have es-

caped from the country two years ago. He has a

well-developed case of the disease in its most

loathsome form. Intense anxiety is felt in Dallas

lest the disease spread, but the patient haa been

isolated by the police, and the city authorities fis-

sure the people they are in no danger from him.

People are easily induced to use every precaution

against this disease, but when it comes to sin, a

disease that affects the soul, they regard it with

the greatest indifference.

At present the indications are that half-fare to

the Annual Meeting will be granted from variouB

convenient points in the West, though we have

received no official notice to that effect for publics-

tion. We hope to be able to make the announce-

ment in our next issue. Still, all those who can

reach the Baltimore and Ohio lines are assured

one-fare for the round trip. This company has

lines running to Chicago and St. Louis and ex-

tending over parta of the East sufficiently to

accommodate many, if not most of our people.

We call especial attention to their advertisement

on the last page of this issue.

WAS IT SINGLE IMMERSION OR TRINE?

J. H. M-, In the Gospel Messenger, tells Mb readers that

"when single immersion was Invented by Eunomlus, about

330 years after the death of Christ, the lower half of the body

was not Immersed at all." J. H. M. ought to know better

than to put the origin of "single Immersion " at so late a date.

We should like to ask him one or two questions:

1. Was the baptism of John single Immersion or trine?

2. Was Christ Immersed once or thrice?

If J. H. M. honeitly studies these queries, he will see that

single Immersion was not the "invention of Eunomlus," but

the command of the Lord. Matt. 21:25.

—

Olographic Re-

view,

We answer the "one or two questions" thus:

1. How could John have baptized by single

immersion, when that manner of baptizing was

unknown in the world till more than 330 years

after he was beheaded? He certainly did not use

backward single immersion, for that way of bap.

tizing is not yet 400 years old. It was trine im

mersion or nothing.

2. Christ practiced what he preached. He
preached, " Baptizing '.them into the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit"

Matt. 28: 19. Tkie formula teaches trine immer-

sion bo clearly that no one ventured to pronounce

it even single immersion till about the seventh

century. Matt. 21: 25 teaches that John's bap.

tism came from heaven. Well, that is where

Christ and his baptismal formula came from. It

is not likely that two modes of baptism would

come from the same place.

While this subject is up, we would like to ask a

question or two. In the Disciple church, in

which the editor of the Review is a minister, are

two aocepted modes of baptism, single immersion

and trine immersion. They get the latter by ac-

cepting persons thus baptized without rebaptizing

them. We would like to know which of these

modes is from heaven? If the editor says single

immersion is the one that John brought from

heaven, then we would like to know what au-

thority his ohuroh has for accepting and endors-

ing the other mode? If the editor of the Review

will honestly study these questions he will find

Matt, 21: 26, 27 quite applicable to his situation.

J. H. M.

OUR DISTRICT MEETING.

The District Meeting for Northern Illinois

this year was held in the Book Creek ohurch,

April IS, about seven miles from Morrison, the

nearest railroad station. Despite this unusual

distance from the depot the members of the con-

gregation proved themselves equal to the emer-

gency, and made every one in attendance feel that

there was nothing lost by holding the meeting in

the Hock Creek church. The accommodations

were good, and the hospitality fully up to the

Scriptural measure. These brethren and Maters

know how to make visiting members feci wel-

come.

As a whole we believe this to have been the

beat District Meeting we ever attended. The

spirit manifested was excellent, while the work

done was important and some of it far-reaching.

The elders met at 3 P. M., the day before, there

being about twenty-one- present, and transacted

the business properly belonging to them. Their

work was characterized by great prudence and

fairness. They declined to meddle with any mat-

ter or questions that properly belong to an

individual congregation, the adjoining elders, or

exclusively to the District Meeting.

On Wednesday morning the District Meeting

was organized by electing D. B. Eby, Moderator;

J. G. Royer, Reading Clerk; D. L. Miller and

Galen B. Royer, Writing Clerks. The roll call

showed thirty-two delegates present, and among

them not more than one elder, as it is a rule in

Northern Illinois to send no elder as a delegate to

the District Meeting. In this way the voting

power is kept outside of the eldership, thus giv-

ing no one occasion for accusing the elders of

lording it over God's heritage. Our delegates are

made up mainly of deacons, and ministers in the

first and second degree, with a few from the laity,

the deacons probably predominating. In decid-

ing questions the elders are not allowed to vote

with the delegates. The whole voting power is

invested in the delegates, and no motion can pass

the meeting unless two-thirds of the delegates

present vote in its favor.

The most of the forenoon was devoted to the

interest of the missionary cause, hearing reports

from mission points, reading the financial reports,

1 making appropriations for the different depart-
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ments of labor, and listening to suggestions con-

cerning the best methods of conducting city mis-

sions.

Sterling, thiongh her minister, Bro. P. li Kelt-

ner, made an excellent report, showing an en-

couraging increase in membership, attendance

And Sunday school efforts. Bro. Keltner, who, by

onr District Mission Board, has been placed in

charge of the city mission in Sterling, ia devoting

his time, talents and energies to the work, and is

supported by the Board. He is demonstrating to

onr District that the only profitable way to bnild

up and snstain in good running order, city con-

gregations, is to place them in charge of ministers

who can give their whole attention to that par-

ticular line of work. Years ago some of onr most

influential elders were opposed to this method of

carrying on city work, bnt they are now convinced

to the contrary, and at this meeting made telling

speeohes in its favor that would have done onr

readers good to hear. This was, perhaps, the

most enoonraging featnre of onr meeting.

Bro. W. B. Miller, who has been trying to

carry on' his mercantile business, and at the

same time do justice to the Ohicago mission, told

of the struggles and labors of a small bnt faithful

band of earnest, sacrificing workers in that great

city. Onr readers know bnt little of the hard-

ships of those who have that mission in charge.

The work done by Bisters Boone and Byan was

spoken of in the highest of terms. And when

Bro. Miller informed the meeting that these sis-

ters had declined important positions, at good

salaries, and were now giving all their time and

talent to the cause among the children and desti-

tute, for a bare living, and that the mission would

soon r.an short of money, the congregation felt

that it would not let the occasion pass without a

practical demonstration of their sympathy and

interest in the Ohicago mission, and took up a

collection, which resulted in $75.00. If a similar

spirit should strike other assemblies or persona

they will remember that all donations should be

sent to A. H. Emrnert, 687 Ashland Ave., Ohica-

go. The church in this oity is in a growing con.

dition, bnt is greatly in need of more help in the

ministry, which is likely to be supplied in the

near future.

Bro. D. M. Miller, who had spent several

months on the mission field, and among the small

churches in Wisconsin, spoke of his work, and the

many good openings in that State. He reported

a number of additions to the church and urged

that more laborers be sent to this Macedonian

field. It is to be hoped that our Mission Board

will see its way clear to have some effectual mis-

sionary work done in various parts of Wisconsin,

One thousand dollars was appropriated for

missionary work in onr home fields during the

coming year, which, with some delinqnencies, yet

to be collected, will rnn the amount up to nearly

$1,200.00. Last year we raised for this purpose

nearly eleven hundred dollars, while the amount

raised for the General Missionary and Tract Com-

mittee exceeded seven hundred dollars.

The Trustees of the Old People's Home made a

very enoonraging report of their work, which we

will not give here, as we shall have something to

say about the Home in another article.

It required only a few hours in the afternoon to

dispose of the eleven queries that came before the

Meeting. Some of them were very thoroughly

and earnestly discussed. Not one, however, was

sent to J;he Annual Meeting, yet we renewed our

request for the Conference in 1895. For collector

of General Missionary and Tract funds Bro. D.

B. Sanger was re-elected. Bro. Bdmnnd Forney

was re-elected Trnstee of the Old People's Home,

while Bro. L. A. Plate was chosen in place of Bro.

M. S. Newcomer, who resigned. Bro. Charles

Hawbecker was elected a member of the District

Mission Board. The meeting closed at 5: 15,

with the very beet of feelings. The next District

Meeting will be held at Franklin Grove, in the

spring of 1895.

During the Meeting we had with us brethren

Oonrad Fitz, Michael Flory and J. S. Knns, as a

committee from Southern Illinois, who came for

the purpose of investigating the condition of the

Old People's Home, and seeing on what condition

their District could unite with ours in sustaining

bnt one Home for the poor in both Districts. We
appreciated and enjoyed their presence very much.

In the evening, after the close of the District

Meeting, Bro. Flory preached a very foroible and

appropriate sermon, that was listened to with

marked interest. J. H. m.

THE OLD PEOPLE'S HOME.

Last week we were favored with a short but

pleasant call by brethren Oonrad Fitz, Michael

Flory and J. S. Knns, of Sonthern Illinois, who

were sent here as a committee for the purpose of

looking into the situation and condition of the

Old People's Home, and to ascertain on what con-

dition the Northern and Southern Districts could

nnite in sustaining and using the present Home
for their poor. The committee made a very

thorough investigation, and carry with them a

proposition to present to the Southern District

Meeting the coming fall.

The " Home," as we call it, is situated only a

few blocks south of the College and has con

neoted with it about thirteen acres of good, tillable

land. The Home is a large two-story frame

bnilding, veneered with brick, and has a basement

under the entire strnotnre. The house is heated

by means of hot water and a uniform temperature

can be maintained by the manager in all the

rooms during the coldest weather. There are

also other buildings and other neoessary con-

veniences pertaining to an institution of this

kind.

So far the cost of the institution has been

$9,092.31. This includes the buildings, land

furniture, etc. There is also an endowment of

$16,000.00, the most of which ia now drawing in-

terest for the support of the Home. The institu-

tion is in a good financial oondition, and has thus

far been managed with economy and skill. The

Trustees, Joseph Amick, Bdmnnd Forney and M.

S. Newcomer, have given the building up of this

Home mnch of their very best thought, and no

small amount of their time. They have had

charge of the enterprise from the beginning and

deserve credit for their skill, patience and perse-

verance. Their most trying period was the hand,

ling of what is known in Northern Illinois as the

Petrie will case.

Shortly after the Home was incorporated, Mr.

Petrie, a wealthy gentleman of Polo, died, leaving

by will nearly all his property to this institution.

But the will was contested in the court* by Mr.

Petrie's distant relatives,; thru compelling our

Trustees to stand, as defendants, a long and per-

plexing litigation in the courts, which, after much

expense,! resulted in ^'compromise,; leaving the

Home much less than half of the part of the origin-

al estate, intended by Mr. Petrie to go to the insti-

tution. Had the entire estate been nsed as its

owner intended, about $10,000.00 would have

come into the hands of onr trustees, to be loaned

for the maintenance of the Home. This would

have supported the institution in excellent condi-

tion. As it is, the endowment is not what it

should be, and efforts should be made to in-

orease it ^S
We are pleased to learn that others have be-

quests and endowments in contemplation, with a

view of plaoing the Home on a good, self-support-

ing condition. Charity in this line is to be

commended. And we suggest that those who
think of leaving property to this, or any other

worthy institution, place it in a shape so that a

will need not be contested in the courts. The great

loss sustained by Mr. Petrie's will being contested

shows the wisdom of the plan suggested. In this

contest thousands of dollarB went to the lawyers

and others, instead of where Mr, Petrie intended

it should. We trust others will profit by this

lesson.

It is to be hoped that the Southern Distriot of

Illinois will see her way clear to nnite with ns in

the one Home. It will not only save the expense

of erecting two institutions, but will greatly de-

crease the cost of properly providing for onr

worthy poor. Besides care should be taken not

to bnild more institutions of this character than

can be well supported. One good Home for each

State in the Brotherhood is all that wisdom would

d iotato for the present, at I cm, I.

The Home here is in charge of Bro. David

Puterbaugh and wife, who know how to make it

pleasant and agreeable for the inmates. Since

the institution was opened, three of the inmates

have gone to the " home beyond the river." And
while it may Beem sad for members to be in such

a condition as to make it neoessary to send them

to an institntion of this kind, still it is fortunate

that we have such a pleasant abode for them to

spend their last days. Here they can have all the

care and comforts of a well-regulated home with-

out feeling that they are a burden, or are impos-

ing on any one. The Home, with all its comforts

and conveniences, is theirs ss long as they live.

When they die they are decently and tenderly

bnried and the spirit returns to God who gave it.

j. B. M.

RAILROAD BATES.

The following, just received, will show the ar-

rangements made thus far over the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad for those desiring to attend the

Annual Meeting:

On request of Mr. W. C. Shoemaker, T. P. A., I quote be-

low a Hat of the rates from principal stations that will be In

effect, account the German Baptist Brethren Meeting to be

held at Meyersdale, Pa.

Chicago, 111, - $H*S Sandusky, Ohio ?9-°5

Walkerton, Ind, - H-*S Mansfield, Ohio - 8.50

Nappanee, Ind. 3-55 Mt. Vernon, Ohio S.50

Mllford Junct, Ind. 13.30 Newark, Ohio 8.25

Avllla, Ind. - "•55 Junction City, Ohio 8-55

Defiance, Ohio - 11.15 Columbus, Ohio - 9-n

Deshler, Ohio - 10.40 Zanesvllle, Ohio ms
Fostorla, Ohio 9.75 Cambridge, Ohio - 6.95

Tiffin, Ohio - 940 Barnesvllle, Ohio 6.20

Bellalre, Ohio, $5.40.

Tickets for this occasion will be on sale May 21st to a6th,

and they will be good for return 30 days from date of sale.

One stop-over will be allowed on the return trip within the

limit of the ticket.

Any further Information will be cheerfully given, If de-

sired. Yours truly,

L. S. Allen, A. G. P. A.
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QUERISTS' DEPARTMENT.

Is It right for an elder, who attends District and Annual

Meetings and takes an active part In making church rules,

when called upon to assist In adjuring trouble, to turn and

squarely violate the Minutes of our Annual Meeting? What

Bhould be done with Buch an elder? D. M.

Most assuredly is it not right for an elder,

whether he attends our Conferences or not, to

deliberately violate the decisions of the Annual

Meeting, especially so when called upon to adjust

church difficulties. And while this is true, he

should endeavor to execute these decisions with

judgment and discretion. Annual Meeting de-

cisions, of themselves, are not law ; they aim to

point to the Gospel, our only infallible rule of

faith and practice, and our only law. These de-

cisions make known to us how the general Broth-

erhood understands the teachings of the Scrip-

tures on certain points, and it is the duty of ev-

ery elder to administer churoh government in

harmony with the understanding our people, as a

body, have of the Gospel. Elders who deliber-

ately violate and knowingly hinder the decisions

of our General Conferences, should first be kindly

but firmly admonished, and if they will not heed,

may be reported to the adjoining elders. But

no elder ought to prove uufaithfnl to his trust.

He accepted his office in good faith, and it is no

more than j ust to both expect and demand that

he keep in harmony with the views of the general

Brotherhood.

When two brethren have a difficulty In the church, and

A. emphatically affirms that B. made n certain statement to

him, and B. stoutly denies It, and there are no witnesses In

the case, what disposition must an elder make of It?

C. D. H.

The elder can do nothing but refer the case to

the judgment bar of God, who knows the secret

thoughts of the heart. In the absence of wit-

nesses nothing can be proven, and the ohurch

must bear with A. and 11,, and they must bear

with each other, all knowing that the conscience

of the guilty one is constantly lashing his sou),

and in time may force an open confession. If A.

is telling the truth, and he knows it, but cannot

prove it, he can afford to abide the time when he

will be vindicated either in this world or in the

next And the quieter all parties can keep about

a misfortune of this kind, and let a guilty con-

science do its perfect work, the better it will be

for the church. The fire in a guilty conscience

may barn slowly, but nothing save an open con-

fession can qnenoh it.

I am always very much Interested In your answers to que-

ries and your explanations on the various subjects on which
you write, but I am unable to reconcile the statements on
page 137, No. 9. At top of first column you say, "There
were forty-two additions," etc. "Twenty have been bap-

tized so far." Jn same column, In the article on "Two Bap-

tisms," you 6ay, " We regard water baptism as the door Into

the church, or Into Christ." Farther on, « It Is the line be-

tween the church and the world." From the above state-

ments I am at a loss to know where the twenty-two are. I

conclude that the article at top of page will be some comfort

to those who are puzzled about the 3,000 additions on Pente-

cost, and who conclude, "They were not all baptized, only
added" as they add them "In the chapel." Please pardon
my Inability to understand the above problem.

J. Stutsman.

Possibly we may not always have been the

most fortunate in the selection of words by which
to express ideas, but speaking of additions, not

baptized, reference ib invariably made to addi-

tionB as applicants for membership, and we pre-

sumed it was so understood by our readers. Still

it is altogether proper to call our attention to any
apparent conflict in teaohing, for the Lord in

tends that his ministers shall give no uncertain

sound in their proclamation of the Truth. It af-

fords us great pleasure to report additions "in

the Ohapel" to the applicants for membership,

but "in the Ohapel" we have not the conven-

ience for adding them to the church, hence we

take them to where there is " muoh water," and

assist them in crossing the line between the

church and the world by being " buried with him

(Christ) by baptism," and then rise to "walk in

newness of life." Thus were the 3,000 added on

the Day of Pentecost.

Is It right, or Is It wrong for official or lay-members, to at-

tend Infidel meetings, and take part In answering questions,

or discussing topics on that subject? D. H. Miller.

We do not know what is meant by the term

"infidel meetings," but, as a rule, Brethren

should not enoourage or take part in an assembly

of doubtful propriety. We can not see what good

could result from attending an infidel meeting,

and discussing the topics likely to be selected

for such a gathering.

What Is the most suitable length for an essay for the Mes-
iengbr? I mean an article that everybody Is likely to read?

J. C. M.

Essays for the Messenger ought not to exceed

two columns in length. Articles longer than

that are read by the few, while the short articles

are read by the many. It requires about 600

words to fill one column. Our advice to contrib-

utors is not to go above 1,200 words. But it will

be found still better to make the limit 1,000 words.

The writer who can condense his thoughts, and

make his points dear, is the on-) whose produc-

tions the masses take special delight in reading.

This is an age of great brevity. Short, well-

written artioles are of more value than long oneB.

It requires moie time, knowledge and skill to

prepare a short article than a long one.

MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATIONS,

Number Two,—Mental.

Although the mental qualifications of the

minister are of subordinate importance, they are

not to be overlooked. Referring to these, Paul

Bays, the minister must be a man who is "apt to

teaoh"«(l Tim. 3: 2), one "who* is able to teach

others alflo" (2 Tim. 2: 2), and "to defend the

gospel." (Philpp. I: 17). That the minister

should be a man of cultured mind, and available

knowledge, is plain, first, from the names given

him by the Holy Spirit in the Scriptures. Min-

isters are oalled "teachers" (Matt 28: 20; Eph.

4: 11) and "ambassadors for Christ" (2 Oor. 5:

20); secondly, from the design of their work.

They are appointed "to preach the Word" (1

Tim. 4:10).

Being a teacher, the minister must have knowl-

edge; and in order that he may teach, he must

know how to teach. Hence the necessity of culti-

vating both the powers by which he may know,

and by which he may impart to others what he

does know. Every minister must do the work,

necessary to develop his powers, himself. No
one else oan do it for him. Teachers and books

are mere helps. The capacity to know, and the

ability to impart, are enlarged only by a wise

and constant self-application and self-discipline.

This requires oonstant, earnest study. Without it

he can not reasonably expect to make the steady

growth and advancement in knowledge, and wis-

dom, and piety, which should be apparent to all

I who hear him statedly.

The minister must know the subject matter

of what he is to teach. Hence he should be fa.

miliar with the contents of his text-book,—the

Bible,—and Buoh of its cardinal doctrines as the

divinity of Christ, the depravity of man, the pro.

visions of the atonement, the new birth and

growth in grace. If he would be successful in

leading souls into the kingdom militant, and aid'

in their development for the kingdom triumph,

ant, he must be acquainted with the laws and

government of the kingdom of grace, and the

blessings and privileges bestowed upon its sub.

jects. But the minister needs not only Bible

knowledge, he should also be acquainted with the

character of the work in which he is engaged.

This includes, first, a knowledge of the soul

which he is to instruct,—its possibilities and

worth; its oondition under the power of sin,

and its experience under the influences of the

Gospel and the Holy Spirit, as delineated in

God's Word, and realized in ihe minister's own

soul. Secondly, it inolndes a knowledge of the

world out of which the minister, under God, is to

lead sinners. He should know its charms and

policies, — the dangers which throng its high-

ways, and the vices which lurk in its secret pla-

ces. Lastly, it includes knowledge whioh may be

termed wisdom or taot, or practical skill to make-

the most of one's opportunities,—ability to adapt

his preaching to the needs and wants of his hear-

ers, instead of attempting to adapt his hearers to.

his preaching.

The minister to-day should moreover know that.

the apostles used "great plainness of speech,"

and he will do well to profit by their example.

He should speak good plain English, pronounc-

ing his words as accurately as possible, avoiding

all affectations and mere niceties of speech. He
should put what he has to say in a forcible way,

giving freshness to his thoughts, and a wise adap-

tation of his words to the capacity of the average

hearer. Yerily, the minister's is a great work.

"Who is sufficient for these things?" Remem-
ber, my brother, that "without me ye oan do

nothing" (the Master), and that "I oan do all

things through Christ which strengtheneth me"
(Paul).

The more mental power and scholarship, and

the more knowledge, Biblical and general, a min-

ister possesses, the better for him and his hear-

ers, provided, and always provided, he preaohes

out of a heart full of a spiritual sense of the Holy

Spirit. Much as we value mental capacity and

training, and knowledge, both Scriptural and gen-

eral, these alone do not suffice. Vain, indeed, is

the most scholarly oulture, and the profoundest

knowledge, without "a clean heart" and "right

spirit " within the minister. These are the indie-

pensables, while all that is indispensably necessa-

ry for the minister in respect to intellectual en-

dowments is a measure of knowledge which will

enable one, otherwise well qualified, "to preach

the Word unto the edifying of the body of

Christ." Many who have not had the opportuni-

ties of liberal culture and systematic study, but

were men of talent, humility, piety; "full of the

Holy Ghost," together with the gift of "utter-

ance," proved themselves "able ministers of the

New Testament" Men may preach Christ ig-

norantly and blunderingly,—if they know no bet-

ter, and do it from a singleness of purpose to

glorify God, it will be effective for good, be-

cause God bestows peculiar blessings upon preach-

ing "Christ oruoified." It is the £.e.icl»n g of
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"Christ for Christ's sake" that makes "the

Word spirit and life." It is "GhriBt formed

within " the minister that fans the words into life.

It is no donbt a lack of this Christ-like personali-

ty in the minister that gives rise to mnoh of the

difference noticeable in the success of different

ministers, and even in the same minister in differ-

ent periods of his life. J. G. Boier.

HOTICE TO CLEBKS OF DISTRICT MBETMGS.

Since Annual Meeting has made it the duty of

the Writing Olerk to famish a printed list of all

queries to come before the Meeting, notice is

hereby given to the Clerks of the several State

Districts, to forward to the undersigned a copy of

their respective Minutes with queries intended

for Annual Meeting carefully marked. Fail not

to attend to this duty promptly.

J. G. Eoseb, Writing Olerk.

Mi. Morris, III.

The Christian Cynosure sayB: "If every

evangelical church in the world should follow

the example of the German Lutheran, the secret

orders would no longer find acceptance or tolera

tion. These Christians not only refuse to com-

mune with members of seoret lodges, or admit

them to membership, but the clergymen are

required to make secretism a profound study, in

order to combat its encroachments. By classing

it among other hurtful isms, and keeping it at

arm's length, intelligently and earnestly, they

keep a clean record and " touch not the unclean

thing," having no use for it in strengthening the

cause of the Gospel."

The Obfographic Review, Indianapolis, Ind,

nays: " What has been known as the Main Street

Christian Church, of this city, is about to move

into their new building which cost 8100,000, but

is under mortgage. Of course this is all for the

glory of him who was a man of sorrow, ac-

quainted with grief, and had no place of his own
to lay his head. They have a kitchen and dining

department connected with the establishment.

The first effort to raise money for the concern was

to employ parties to read negro stories and sing

negro songs. If the apostles had been living they

would have been offered free tickets."

The Gospel of Christ will succeed whenever it

has a fair opportunity. Such an opportunity

Christians should always endeavor to give the

Gospel. Compromise in doctrine or life never

recommends the Gospel. Crookedness either in

faith or practice is a reproach to Christ. Chris-

tians should be careful,—always careful. Noth-

ing that is doubtful should be held, nor advo-

cated, nor practiced by those professing to be

Christians. We should keep ourselves unspotted

from the world.

—

Daniel Sommer.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

' A » cold water to a thirsty bou], bo 1b good news Irom a far country."

Siiidelor, Ind.—We can report good news from
the Hississinewa church, Delaware County, Ind.

At our meeting yesterday Eld. John N. Stude-

"aker preached. After the services we had the

Pleasure of leading three souls into the liquid

•'team and burying them in baptism. May they
e»er prove faithful 1 Our Sunday school is pro-

teasing nicely. One hundred of the Young Dis-

°'Ple are distributed every Sunday. May our

ftool redound to the glory of God and the gal'a-
K°n of souls!— Geo. L. Studebaker, April 16.

South Poplar Ridge, Ohio.—The members of this

church organized their Sunday Echool April 8,

with sister Mary Oaylor sb Superintendent. It

was decided to use the Testament and Young
Disciple in the school this summer. We also met

April 10 at our Bible Class. We had a fair turn-

out, and all enjoyed the meeting. After one

hour's devoted reading out of God'a Word, we

closed. Our Moderator's time having expired, we
elected Bro. William Hire, Moderator. May our

Snnday school aud Bible Class do much good I

May the Lord's blessing continually abide with

his people I—Ella Ncffsinger, Defiance, Ohio.

Coneatoga Church, Pa.—This ohurch met in quar-

terly council April 14. The whole day was spent

in council. Prayer meeting will be organized at

the home of Bro. Hershey Groff on next Satur-

day evening. Permission to open a Sunday

echool has been granted, and we think will be or-

ganized in the near future. Eld. J. W. Grabill is

onr delegate to Annual Meeting, and brethren Ja-

cob Pfauiz and Isaac Taylor to Diatrict Meeting.

Our love-feast will be held June 12 and 13, at the

Bird-in-Hand meetinghouse. Two young souls

were received as applicants for baptism, both be-

ing under thirteen years of age, Our elder was

assisted by Eld. H. E. Light who, we trust, will

reap a full reward for the full day's work done.

—

Lizzie Meyer, Bareville, Pa.

Steamboat Hock, Iowa.—The Grundy County

church met in quarterly council, April 7. Our

elder, Stephen Johnson, being absent, Eld. H. P.

Strickler conducted the meeting. Considerable

business came before the meeting, and, with but

little exception, was adjusted with a general good

feeling. Bro. H. P. Strickler was ohosen delegate

to represent this church at Annual Conference.

The BolioitorB made their quarterly report. The

amount collected was $2165, We trust the breth-

ren and sisters will be amply rewarded for their

liberal donations. The churoh decided to hold a

love-feast June 15. We expect Eld. J. G. Eoyer

to be with us at that time, to begin a series of

meetings at this place. I hope we, as professors,

will be ready to take an aotive part in the work

and heed the instruction of Paul, " Forsake not

the aesembliug of yourselves together."

—

Alda E.

Albright.

Longmont, Colo.—Our Ministerial, District and

Communion meetings are past. Oh, how we, the

members of the St. Vrain church, are built up and

encouraged! Our District Meeting was good.

Not one word was uttered that would mar the feel-

ings of any one. There being few queries, the

greater part of the time was occupied in discuss,

ing and arranging for greater efforts in the mis-

sionary work. The Denver mission received

special attention, and over $50 was raised for lo-

cating a minister there. Our Ministerial Meet-

ing was still better. The dear brethren were so

considerate and affeotionate in their remarks on

the different subjects and so mnoh preferred one

another that love was the prevailing spirit of the

meeting and many good, instructive thoughts

were presented. Our Communion was best of all.

About seventy-five members communed. Bro. S.

M. Goughnour, of Iowa, officiated, The best of

order prevailed throughout the entire meeting.

Joy and love beamed from every member's count-

enance, Many said, " I never attended such good

meetings." We had six instructive, sonl-oheering

sermons from different brethren, that brought

tears to many eyes. Our hearts go out in grati-

tude to our Heavenly Father, as the author of all

good, and to onr much-esteemed brethren for their

good counsel and the many words of encourage,

ment and cheer. " When shall we meet again?"—

D. H. Weaver, Cor. Sec, April 16.

Waynesvlllo, Bo.— Our churoh is in love and un-
ion. We ask the prayers of those of like precious

faith. These of the Brethren who are looking

for homes, shonld give us a call. We are but few
in number, but feel like pressing onward. Let us

all show our colors by doing what the Bible tells

us to dol It is hard to part with those of like

precious faith. We have had the trial. Bro. O.

E. Gillett and family left here Maroh 12, and
moved to Manvel, Texas. They expect to make
that place their home in the fnture. We hope the

Lord will bless them!

—

Maria F. Burrows.

Dppor Cumberland, Pa.—To-day the churoh met in

council. A great amount of business oame before

the meeting, all of which was disposed of to the

satisfaction of all present, and, wo believe, to the

glory of God. We are building a new meeting-

house this spring. This district will have three

houses, and a fourth interest in the fourth one.

We semi as delegate to Annual Meeting Eld.

Jacob Hollinger, and to District Meeting, Albert

Hollinger and Samnel M. Stoufier; one petition

sent to District Meeting, asking District Meeting

to connect with it the Ministerial Meeting.

—

J. E.

Hollinger, Mooredale, Pa.

Harlan, Iowa.— Our council-meeting was held last

Saturday, April 7. Our elder, Bro. John Diehl, of

Guthrie County, was with us and we had a very

pleasant meeting. The business was disposed of

very pleasantly aud satisfactory to all present.

We made arrangements to organize onr Sunday

school next Snnday. I hope we will have a good

school. We are still very anxious to have breth-

ren and sister to oome and settle with us, for I

think we have as good a country as can be found,

and we need help in the church. One of our

miniBtering brethren talked of coming here from

Oklahoma. Not knowing his address, we hope he

will see this notice and let ub hear from him.

—

Nancy J. Miller, April 13.

Toar Coat, W. Va,—We met in regular church

council April 9. Some business oame before the

ohurch whioh was disposed of in a spirit of love.

We decided to hold a series of meetings in Au-

gust, and wo expect to have a love-feast during

the meeting. Our elders, D. B. and G. 8. Arnold,

were present with us. On Sunday morning,

April 8, at 10 o'clock, G. 8. Arnold preached -a

good sermon at the Tear Coat , ohurch, and at 3

o'clock of the same day he prea-hed at the Augus-

ta church. On Saturday night and Sunday night

aud Monday night, he preached at the Bed Hill

school-houBe. Bro. D. B. Arnold was oalled

away on Monday evening, to anoint two aged

brethren. Bro. Jacob D. Beery will oommence

his Sunday school for this summer May 1, at the

Augusta church, where he has been superintend-

ing a very interesting school for several summers.

—Maggie E. Flory.

Weal Dajton, Ohio.—April 8 Bro. Galen Boyer

came to us and preached two of his practical ser-

mons for us, which were mnoh appreciated. On

Monday evening, April 9, Bro. S. K. Zug, of

Pennsylvania, gave us a short lesson, a part of

which was in the German language, and was very

highly appreciated by onr German members.

On Tuesday evening, April 10, Bro. D. L. Miller

leotured on his travels in Bible Lands. The lect-

ure was continued on Wednesday evening. We are

very sorry that Bro. Miller and wife oould not

have remained longer. We had a large attend-

ance and good attention. The lectures were

grand leBBons for Bible etndents, and highly ap-

preciated by all that heard them. Bro. J. Haller

preached for ub on the forenoon of April 15, and

Bro. W. O. Teeter in the evening. Two have been

received by baptism, and five by letter since I

last wrote. One was baptized yesterday.—Elmer

Wombold, 1723 West First Street.
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Blaconpln Crack, HI.—In my laBt I forgot to say

that one was added by baptism, and two more

have been added since. Others are tinder con-

viol.iou. Praise the Lord for his spirit that

strives with manl—Michael Flory, April 20.

Progress, Colo.—Two more have been received by

baptism, at this place. April 1 throe others were

baptized at a mission point in Stanton County,

Kans., some distance northeast of here. At a

council-meeting, held here some time since, Bro.

It, D. Nanoe was chosen to the deacon's oflice.

Thns the good work is still moving on.—Mina

Walker, April IS.

Burlington, W. Va. — Last week I returned to

Thrasher Spring, Hardy Oonnty, and preached

sis more sermons. Four more were received into

the church, and I left four applicants to be re-

ceived next month. Several more Beem to be near

the kingdom. All of the eight, except one mar-

ried womau, are young ladies, and two were mem-
bers of another church, but, after searching for

the Truth, declared they had not been converted.

One more was also baptized last Sunday at home,

in the Beaver Bun congregation.—Geo. S. Ar-

nold, April 17.

Union, iiImii.—The counoil-meeting in the Salem

church, preparatory to District and Annual Meet-

ing, passed off harmoniously, yesterday. There

was no business of a serious nature. We have no

queries for District Meeting, nor for Annual

Meeting. A request was renewed for District

Meeting to be held at our central house in 1895.

Delegates for Distriot Meeting and Annual Meet-

ing, B. F. Honeyman and J. H. Brumbaugh. We
decided to have Bro. Beuuett Trout hold a Beries

of meetings for us next winter,

—

Jesse K. Brum-
baugh, April 20.

Ploasant Plain, lad. — Bro. Joseph Spitzer, of

Markle, Ind,, met with the members at this place

April 8. He preaohed, in all, fifteen sermons.

The meetings were well attended, notwithstand-

ing the bad condition of the roads at times. Bro.

Spitzer has made many friends here by his ear-

nest pleadings aud hiB faithful and sincere way
of proclaiming the Word of Truth. One was re-

claimed, while three other precious souls conse-

crated themselves to the BlesBed Savior, and

showed their willingness to obey God's com-

mands by going down into the crystal stream.

The members were much revived by the earnest

preaching, and we trust much good, now unseen

by us, will result favorably in the near future.

—M . E. Strickler, April 20.

fllanassas, Va.—One dear sister was added to the

faithful since my last report. Our ministerial

force was augmented by Bro. Andrew Chambers,

and family, from West Virginia, moving among us.

In lesB than three years the number of ministers

in onr (Midland) church has quadrupled itself.

We now have eight ministers, among whom is one

elder. April 1 we organized our Sunday school

in the Oannon Branch schoolhouse, with the

writer as Superintendent and Bro. S. 0. Horley
Assistant. If all the members take an active

part we can have a good school. We decided to

take up a collection ouoe a month for missionary

purposes. The school at Valley View is superin-

tended by brethren Flory and Kerrlin, and at

Midland by brethren Kline aud Swiizer. Bro. J.

A. Click is conducting a Union school at the

Bradley sohoolhouse,—one of our meeting places.

Should any of our brethren or sisters eome to

Washington, D. 0., from Annual Meeting, they

will have only thirty-five miles to our plaoe on
the R. & D. R. R. We would be glad to have

some of our friends visit us, as we will not be at

Annual Meeting. Onr love-feast will be May 12,

and Distriot Meeting May 16 and 17.—J. E.

Blough, April 20.

Correction.—In Gospel Messenger, No 14, page

220, in my letter, I said, "Brother and sister

Grant Beanes are now with us." This should be,

" Brother and sister Grant Reeves are now with

ub."—Daniel Asohenbrenner, Slilson, Iowa.

mississinena, Ind.—After preaching last Sunday,

April 15, three dear young sisters made applica-

tion for church membership, and, as soon as

preparations wen made, were baptized and, we
trust, arose to walk in newness of life. May they

be the cause of others ooming out on the side

of right!—Calvin W. Ilooke, Stockport, Ind.,

April 18. (2£
Bartlnsbnrg, W. Va.—The members of the Berkley

church met in council at the Ridenour sohoolhouse

April 7. Considerable business came before the

meeting, but everything was adjusted in a Chris-

tian-like way. Our elder, D. F. Stouffer, presided

over the meeting. There has been a good work

done here since our last District Meeting. Thir-

ty-nine have been added to the ohurch. Thus the

good work goes on.

—

J. 0. Buterbaugh, April 12.

Special Announcements.

[Under this head, Love.feasts may be announced, one time, as

much In advance of the date as desired. About six weeks before the

time unpointed for the feasts, the notices will be reduced, if neces-

sary, to one or two lines, and placed with the standing announce
menta.]

Love-Feasts.

May 16, in the Clover Creek church, Fa.

May 19, at Manvel, Texas. Brethren and sis-

ters coming from the North, to see this coun-

try, are invited to be with us at the meeting.

We are on the main line of Santa Fe R. R

,

seven miles west of Alvin.

Dedication.

We expeot to dedicate our new ohuroh at Gar-

rison, Iowa, May 6, and extend a general invita-

tion to our brethren and sisters to be with us at

our meeting.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thoa iccst. r ' r: nd

'

'. onto the churches."

Bs7~Cbr_rch Hew) solicited lor this Department, li 70a have had a

road meeting, lend a repott ol it, so that others may rejoice with yor

In writing give name ol church. County and State. Be 1:1 = 1. Notes ol

Travel should be as short as possible. Land Advert!sem:nts are not so-

licited lor this Department. We have an advertising page, and, If neces-

sary, will Issue supplements.

Western Sufferers' Report.

of Pennsylvania, was with us at that time and
preaohed eight able sermons, including the dedi.

cation sermon. His earnest, easy manner of

preaching seemed to take with the people, and
many expressed great interest in the meetings.

We will never forget his labors here, and pray

God to blesB his labors elsewhere as he has here,

We hope he will visit us again.

Since then we have had services in onr churoh

twice a month, both in the morning and evening

of the same day. The attendance has been good

the church being full at nearly every meeting,

Our elder, Bro. S. R. Zng, of Pennsylvania, was

here March 16, and delivered three excellent sen.

mens. April 15, our little band of members in

this community was made to rejoice by the addi-

tion of eight members to the church, thus in-

creasing our band of sixteen to twenty-four mem.
bers. Five of these are young sisters, the young,

est being twelve years old. We believe they will

make useful members, and will earnestly labor

for the oause. Annie Hutchison.

Previously reported, 83,043.92; M. H. Smith!

La Porte City, Iowa, $2; 0. Miller, Freeport, 111.,

S2; a sister, Orangeville, 111., $1; K. Leonard,

Aurelia, Iowa, SI; A. W. Eate, Lamar, Mo., $1;

Cassie Huffman, Mt. Morris, 111., 60 cents;

Hiokory Grove church, Ohio, S12; two sisters,

Longpit, Iowa, $1; Wm. H. Strohm, Brooks,

Kans., $2; a Bister, Goshen, Ind., $1; Rhoda A.

Braden, Clearfield, Fa., $1; P. H. Showalter,

Soott Ford, Va., SI; A. Fiddler, Levering, Ohio,

SI; a sister, North Liberty, Ohio, $1; J. F. and

Anna Sipe, Garysville, Va, S1.50; Lower Oone-

wago ohurch, Pa., $17; Eva Ulry, Covington,

Ohio, SI; Sarah O. Ebaugh, Dayton, Ohio, SI;

Fred Garst and wife, Watson, Mo., S5; Little

Swatara ohuroh, Pa., §46. Daniel Vaniman.

McPherson, Kant.;1April 21.

From the Fair View Church, Aid.

From the Mt. Hops Church, Okla.

This chnrch has had an evergreen Sunday

eohool ever since its organization, and we might

say, before, as some of its members were Superin-

tendents of different Sunday schools long before

it was organized,

Our dear brother, August Decker, is Superin-

tendent at this time. The last quarterly report

showed an average attendance of seventy-eeven,

We use the Brethren's Quarterlies, and esteem

them highly. They are worth the cost each

Sunday. Oar log house, 16 x 32 feet, is usually

filled to overflowing.

One more made the good confession since onr

last report. The Spirit of the Lord is striving

mightily with this church. Though we have our

trials and dark days, the enemy is also hard at?

work. The members that live in Oklahoma are

in very limited oircumstanoes, and not able to fill

half the calls. If we had a good evangelist in

this field for a year, to work among these isolated

members that are willing to be organized and

want to go to work, untold good could be done,

and many churches could be built up. The field

is not taken by other denominations as yet. In

many localities the people are only waiting for

an opportunity. Pitiful calls are being made.

It seems our ministering brethren are doing all

they can, yet calls must go unheeded. Oh, how

I wish the calls from Oklahoma could reach the

ears of our Missionary Committee!

Wheat in this vicinity is looking finely; corn is

coming up. We had a soaking rain on the night

of the 13th. A. 3. Peebles.

Crescent, Okla., April 15.
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Notes hy the Way.

The Brethren of Talbot County, Md., were en-

abled, by the help of the Mission Board, to build

a ohuroh, which was completed before Christmas,

and dedicated Dec. 24, 1893. Bro. F. P. Oassel,

We, the members of the Donnel's Creek church,

Ohio, met in oouncil April 11. Considerable

business was before the meeting. A committee

was appointed to see to having the basement in

the New Carlisle house repaired and made ready

for a Communion meeting some time in the fu-

ture. The church also decided to call Bro. D. k
Miller to New Carlisle during next winter to

preach and give Bible Talks. Bro. D. D. Wine,

of Ohio, will preach at the Central house. Breth-

ren Jacob D. Sandy and Bennett Trout are to

represent this church at Distriot Meeting, and

the writer at Annual Meeting. On Sunday pre-

vious to our council, we met to re-organize our

Snnday school at the Donnel's Creek house.

Brethren B. F. Miller and 0. M. Smith are the

Superintendents elected. Next Snnday we ex-

pect to re-organize at the New Carlisle hcusoj
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lew there was mnch work. Henry Fbantz.

Forgy, Ohio.

Is it Bight?

When Annual Meeting makes arrangements to

.il the brethren and sisters on the grounds dur-

,„ its session, and all its prooeeds are to go

the General Missionary Committee, for the

•ead of the Gospel, is it right for members to

jsrd ontside, where the Committee will not get

[p benefit of it at all, when they could just as

uy board either at the restaurant or lunch-

md, where the church could receive the benefit

rising therefrom? Why do so many call for

lore means to spread the Gospel to the world at

and then, when the opportunity is in their

;ich, do not try to avail themselves of the same

Annual Meeting, as well as anywhere else,

ibether it is in boarding or in using railroads

kat don't pay any per cent to the church, as

iy other way ?

Lot us be consistent in all of our work, "A
lit to the wise is sufficient I " I have been at the

ut twenty- five Annual Meetings, and I have

sliced some things that we could improve on.

Henby Fbantz.

From Esterly, Xa.

Yestebday there was one received by baptism.

le was a man of much influence, as he waB, from

e of eleven years, a strong Baptist and was

ho an able minister. He is an Englishman by

Uh and has spent fourteen years in the mission

eld of India, but came here for his health and

and out the way of the Lord more perfectly, and

pices that be conld have the privilege of join-

with ns. He told us he labored forty- six

esrs with the Baptist church of England, and

pent fourteen years in Behar, Bombay and Bra-

aah. He can talk Hindustani and Hindu. The
of his coming to the Brethren was the

fading of Bro. Quinter's tract, " Origin of Single

tnmereion." We think this a grand chance for

bose who think of going to the India Mission,

a thorough knowledge of the mission field.

[is name is E. B. Edwards, and yon may address

k at Jennings, La. Perhaps God's finger has

ointed out one who will be a good worker in the

lission field of India, Brethren, pray for the

iiterly mission Seld. Onr dear brother, Jacob

liloase, seems to be near his end. Let the

tothren pray that he may be spared to us, as he

>mnoh needed here in the work I

S. A. Sdtteb,
April 1G. __™^__

The Evergreen Sunday School.

I reading the roports in the Mesbenqee, I of-

Wonder why it is that the Brethren, in so

"oyplaoes, close their Sunday schools in the

""! Why don't they keep them going the year

""Oil? It is just as necessary to teach the chil-

tan the Bible in the winter as it is in the sum-
""• I don't think we can excuse ourselves on
'6 ground that the weather is so bad in the win-

"that they cannot go, for we send our children

°°Vsohool right along, and usually take them
* P'eaohing every Sunday. It will be five years

*8rstof June since we organized our school

J"e at Moscow, and it has not been closed at any

""since.

8»me may say that it is all right to have Sun-
*? school in town during the winter, but it is

'J*

6 different to carry it on in the oountry. To
W "><* I would say, that I have had experience

in carrying on winter schools on the blizzard-

swept prairies of Nebraska, and oan affirm that

they were a sucoess. One winter, I remember,
our average attendance for the six months from

Oct. 1 to April 1 was 57, and that at a schoolhonse

out in the country.

Now a word to those Superintendents where
they have been in the habit of closing in the fall.

Try to encourage yonr schools, and get them to

go right on and not close next fall. Try a winter

school once, and I don't believe you will ever

close it again during the winter. I think we
ought to be just as active in our Sunday-school

work in the winter as we are in the summer. In

our church work there is more activity all along

the line in winter, than in summer, and large

numbers are gathered into the ohurch dnring the

winter months, and I have fonnd, by experience,

that the Sunday school in the winter can be made
jnst as interesting as in the summer.

This is the only Brethren's Sunday sohool in

Idaho, and there is none in Washington or Mon-
tana. Remember ns at a Throne of Grace that

we may be able to carry on the good work in the

name of our Master. To the Brethren in the

ministry let me remark that here is room for

quite a number of workers. I know of but one

active minister in the three states. Bemember
the call, " Come over into Macedonia and help

us." The harvest truly is great bnt the laborers

are few. J. U. G. Stivebson.

Moscow, Idaho.

Death of Elder Michael Forney.

Michael Fobney was the third son of - Eld.

John Forney, of Somerset County, Pa., who died

Aug. 31, 1846, at the age of 68 years, 9 months

and 21 days. He was born in Somerset Co., Pa.,

near Meyeradale, Jan. 14, 1811, and died of pa-

ralysis, in Fillmore Co., Nebr., Maroh 20, 1894,

aged 83 years, 2 months and 6 days.

In looking over father's biographical sketch, I

find he was baptized and united with the church

of the Brethren, near Berlin, Pa., at the age of

twenty years, and was chosen to the ministry in

the year 1857. He removed to Richland Oonnty,

111., the same year and was advanced to the sec-

ond degree of the ministry in September, 1859.

He was ordained elder about Sept. 1, 1863, by

elders John Metzger and John Heckman.

He was united in marriage to Bachel Horner

Feb. 16, 1834. Ten children were born to them,

seven of whom are still living. The mother died

twenty-three years and sixteen days before fa-

ther. From the time father moved to Southern

Illinois his active work in the ministry com-

menced. His labors for thirty years were mainly

on the frontier, in an unorganized territory. He
believed in aggressive work, and what he lacked

in education and natural ability was largely over-

come by zeal and earnestness. A strong, unwav-

ering faith in God characterized his life work.

He was unassuming, yet never shrinking from

duty, night and day, when the ohurch of his

choice needed his services. When his active

life in churoh work closed, he patiently waited

for the boatman to come and take him over Jor-

dan, never laying down his armor until death laid

him low. S. M. Fobney.

Ministerial Meeting.

The Ministerial Meeting of Northwestern Kan-

sas and Northern Colorado was held with the

members of the St. Train ohurch, at Hygiene,

Colo., April 12, 1894.

After devotional exercises Eld. L. W. Fitzwa-

ter was ohosen Moderator and B. B. Whitmer,

Clerk.

Although the location was in the extreme Wes-
tern part of our District, there was a very fair

representation present

The programme was short, but well chosen, and
from the manner in whioh the several subjects
were treated, by those to whom they were as-

signed, it was evident that no pains had been
spared in trying to get the very best thoughts ont
of each.

The spirit of the Meeting was most harmonious
and not one word of discord marred the peaoe of
any one present.

Space in your valuable columns would forbid

to enumerate all the poiuts of spiritual interest

brought out of the subjeot discussed.

Upon the whole the meeting was an entire suo-

C6BS, and much enjoyed by all present.

B. B. Whithek,

A Voico from the South.

The members of the Pleasant Valley chnrch

met in council April 7. Not very much business

came before the meeting.

One query was presented, in regard to Breth-

ren following after the fashions of the world in

dress. This was disposed of in a Christian-like

spirit.

We decided to hold a love.feaet June 9. We
extend a general invitation to the adjoining

churches, and especially to the ministerial force.

Come over, Brethren, and help us carry on the

good work for the Master. Let ns not allow Sa-

tan to make us believe we can't spare three or four

days for the Lord. He will oertainly do it if he

can.

We have deoided to organize a Sunday school

here the fourth Sunday of April. Perhaps a lit-

tle explanation, why we have not organized be-

fore this will be in order.

The Brethren have tried to oarry on a Sunday

school here several times, and have always failed

to make a success of it, until they have lost all

confidence in themselves.

The neighborhood is very much divided con-

cerning religious matters here, and that proves

a great hindranoe to Sunday-school work. We
have services at the Pleasant Valley church on

the second Sunday of the month, both forenoon

and evening; also on Saturday night before. We
also have an appointment at Buffalo Springs in

the forenoon of the first Sunday, and on Saturday

night before.

I expect to preach at Puddin Valley school-

house every fifth Sunday, the Lord willing.

There is one brother and two of his daughters

living near there. We preached once for the

friends at Stampede,—a point where the doctrine

of the Brethren is not known. They insisted on

us leaving an appointment. Perhaps we will give

them some meetings during the summer.

We meet with people almost every day that

know nothing of anch a doctrine They all con-

cede that it is infallibly safe, and yet they do not

accept it. Oh, brethren, let us charge upon Sa-

tan's ramparts; let us go forward to conquer or

diet

The victory is ours, if we work for it; for the

Lord has promised to be with us always, even to

the end of the world. "Believest thou this?"

I see the great need of a thorough preparation

for this responsible work. I expect, by the help

of God, to go to school the ooming fall, and I

trust I will be able to do so, if the Mission Board

of Texas will let me off in time to commence with

the fall term.

May God blesB Zion in this part of his moral

heritage, by sending forth laborers into his har-

Te,t| Jas. A. Stoodeb,

Post Oak, Tex., April 11.
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Notes from Uppsr Twin, Ohio,

OOB quarterly council, preparatory to District

Meeting, occurred April 12, and although much

business came before the meeting, all was dis-

posed of satisfactory. Oar love-feast was ap-

pointed for Oct. 11, beginning at 10 A.. M It will

be held at Sugar Hill, near West Alexandria.

Onr Sunday sohool was reorganized at Wheat-

ville with brethren B. F. Petry and Rauben Fnr-

rey as Superintendent and Assistant, At the

February meeting, at Sugar Hill, brethren Noah

Smith and H. M. Barwiok were elected Superin-

tendent and Assistant Superintendent of the Sun-

day school at that point. We hope for success at

both points. The Brethren's Sunday school sup-

plies will be used. Bro, Samnel Miller was

elected delegate to Annual Meeting, and Bro. H,

M. Barwiok and the writer to District Meeting.

I am now at the pleasant home of Bro. Henry
Baker, of this place, His wife is sorely affliofced,

and we ask the prayers of the church in her be-

half. Bro. Baker is a young minister of the

Palestine church, and promises to be useful in the

work.

The little band of members hore is growing in

numbers and good works. May Zion prosper

everywhere! A. G. OitOBawHiTE.

Baker, Ohio, April 15.

From the Richland Church, Ohio.

Oor spring council, April 7, passed off pleas-

antly. Quite a large amount of business came
before the church, but all was diBpased of in a

proper way. Eld. James McMnllen was elected

delegate to District Meeting. The church de-

oided to hold a Communion service Jnne 9 and

10, at sister Kindle's, six miles north of Mans-
field. A general iuvitation is extended. We re-

organized onv Sunday school April 1, with a very

large attendance. The undersigned was ohosen as

Superintendent. Samuel G. Pouter.

Mansfield, Ohio, April 9.

Tho Brethren's Sunday School Song Book,

Doubtless mauy of our brethren and sisters

are anxiously waiting to Bee the new book. If all

goes well it will be ready for the market soon.

Offing to some unexpected delay in the work
during the winter, its appearance will be several

weeks later than was intended. However, it is

sincerely hoped that the first edition will be ready

by the time of Annual Meeting, if not sooner.

Some may be wondering what the character of

it will be, as to hymns and music. For the satis-

faction of such I will aay that it contains a num-
ber of selections from the "Brethren's Hymnal,"
"Gospel Ohimes," and other books. Quite a

number of the beat Sunday school songs now
published have been inserted at a considerable

cost. There are also many entirely new pieces in

it, the majority of which were written by the best

living writers. An effort was made to obtain per-

mission to uBe some selections from " Gospel

Hymns," but the publishers refused to grant

permission to use their copyright, under any cir-

cumstances. A few pieces, however, which are

free, or which are owned by individuals, found
their way into the book.

Both words and music were selected and ex-

amined with great care, not by one person alone,

but by several competent judges, and we feel that

when tho book is completed it will be up to the

standard of any of the books of its kind.

It is hardly expected that everybody will be
satisfied with it, but we truly believe that it will

be found an excellent collection for the use for

which it is intended.

It may be a qaestion whether or not " fifty

hymoB are enough for faUty years," bnt it is cer-

tainly irue that a mere glance at a book of this

kind is not sufficient to pass a correct j augment

upon it. Give it a good trial, Brethren, and rind

out what is in it, Use it in your Sunday schools,

in your prayer meetings, in yoar homes and in

your singing-schools. The fact of the matter is,

it contains material suitable for ai.y itligious or

social gathering. Wm £eeby.

From Altoona Church, Blair County, Pa

The members of the Altoona ohurch met in

quarterly council Saturday evening, April 7. The
brethren and sisters did not all meet with ne, as

the evening was very wet. All the business that

came before the church was disposed of in a satis-

factory manner.

At this meeting arrangements were made to

open a Sunday school at BHzibeth Furnace.

Bro, David Miller was elected Superintendent.

The Brethren had Sunday school at the above-

named place last summer, but have not yet organ-

ized. Brethren J, W. Wilt and 8. F. Myers have

under their cara amission in Bellwosd, Pa., where

they have been preaching for some time.

Bro Myers was chosen delegate to Annnal
Meeting; and to District Meeting, J. W. Wilt and

S. F. Myers. One query goeB to District Meeting.

We decided to hold onr Communion Meeting

Saturday evening, June 2, at 6: 30 P. M. We ex-

pect Borne of the brethren and sisters to give na a

call on their retnrn home from Annual Meeting,

All are invited. L. A Kephaiit.

From Manvel, Texas.

Ouit last qaarterly council was held March 28.

We can not report business q trite as pleasant as

last time, yet we hope all were satisfied with the

decisions of the church. The building committee

reported, and the report waa accepted. Three

trastees were elected to whom the church prop-

erty is to be deeded. We will have a special

council May 12, 1894, to be held at Pear Land.

It was deoided to leave our Sauday school or-

ganization as it was for another quarter, with the

exception of filling a few vacancies.

One more yonng siater waa added to the church

by baptism last Sunday, making nine that have

been baptized here aince September 10, 1893, and
twenty that have been added by letter. There
are Btili more lottere to h$ handed in.

Bro. W. H. Leaman is called to the mission

field of Texas, Oklahoma and Indian^ Territory.

While we regret to have them leave us, we feel

glad that one more has been made willing io make
some sacrifices to obey tho Master's call, "Go ye''

etc We hope and pray that the Lord may bletB

Bro. Leaman. S. Cobbell.

"If men had only temptations to great sine,

they would always be good; but the daily fight

with little ones accustoms them to defeat."

Matrimonial.
:l Wh»t therefore God hath joined together, let not

raan put asunder."

CRICHFIELD — JOHNSON.— April i, 1894, by Eld.

Tobias Myers, Mr. Charles E. Cilchfield to Miss Susie E.

Johnson, all of Prlmghar, Iowa. J. E, RoLSTON.

KAUFFMAN—FRY.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, near Elmdale, Mich., April 12, 1894, Bro. Harvey A.
KanGman, of Lagrange County, Ind., and sister Mary J. Fry.

Peter B. Mbssner.

BLOUGH — WALKER.— By the undersigned, at the

bride's home, Somerset County, Pa., April 15, 1894, Bro.

William H. Blough to sister Cora B. Walker.

E, J. Blough,

Fallen Asleep.

WENGER.—In the Elk Run congregation, Augusta Con

ty, Va, April 3, 1894, Martin H. Wenger, aged 59 vea^
months and 14 days. The deceased leaves a widow w.

children, two sons and five daughters. He was a member
the German Baptist Brethren church over thirty years,

served the church In the deacon's office over fifteen va
Funeral occasion Improved by Bro. Peter Garber at 11

family residence, from 2 Cor. 5: 1. The remains were
Intetn

In the family graveyard on the farm. BXGid

H AR BOLT.— In the Upper Cumberland church, Cnrob
land County, Pa., March 24, 1894, Bro. George Harbolt u
73 years, 7 months and 4 days. Illness, weakness from

age. Funeral services by Bro. Jacob Holllnger.

-^ J. E. Hollingsr,
* GIBBLE.—At Huntsdale, Cumberland Co., Pa., Mm
25, 1894, our much-esteemed mother In Israel, Catharfj

Gibble, aged 78 years, 1 1 months and 5 days. She lesVi)

husband, one son and one daughter to mourn their loss, Vfhli

we believe, Is her eternal gain. Funeral services by t

Brethren from Eccl. 7: 1, " A good name Is better tbj

precious ointment; and the day of death than the day oioai

birth." J. E. Hollingbs.

DAVIS.—Near Oregon, 111., April 15, 1894, Carrie IrJ

Davis, aged 2 months and 27 days. Interment and funerali

Sliver Creek. D. E, Brubakeb,

ENGLE.—In the Lower Cumberland church, Pa., at SI

donsburg, March 26, 1894, sister Amanda C. Engle, aged

years, 7 months and 14 days. Deceased was a devoted men

ber of the church and always appeared to posses; "a met

and quiet spirit." She leaves a husband and six children (m

a babe twelve days old) to mourn their sad loss. Interraa

and services at the Wolgamuth church, by Bro. Levi J

Mohler and the writer, from 1 Pet. 1 : 24, 25. .

Henry Beelman,

STUDEBAKER.—In the Price's Creek church, Preb

County, Ohio, sister Catharine Studebaker, wife of Jol

Studebaker (deceased), aged 60 years, 10 months and 15 dayi

She leaves one son and five daughters to mourn their ton

Funeral services by Bro. Joseph Longanecker and Ret

Stephens from Rev. 14: 13. George H. Petry,

FRUIT.—In the Eel River church, Kos-.iusko Count

Ind., April xi, 1894, sister Hannah Fruit, aged 70 years,

months and 4 diye. Services by the home ministers.

Emanuxx, Leckronb.

PAYTON—Near Connersvllle, Ind., April 7, 1894, Mu
E., daughter of James K. and Mary Meyer, and wife of Josef

H. Payton (a brother of the writer), aged 23 years and

months, The subject of this notice was born In Decati

County, Ind., Dec. 7, 1S70 She was married to Joseph \

Payton May 29, 1892. She had expressed her desire to unit

with the people of God, but It pleased Almighty God to ci

her from our midst before her desires were gratified. Sh

leaves a husband and one son (two days old), father, mothe

two sisters, four brothers and a host of friends to mourn h<

departure. Funeral services were conducted In the bit

Creek Baptist church, by Eld. Carey Toney. Subject, Je

15: 9, middle clause. S. W. Pavton.

SIX.—In the Mlsslsslnewa church, Delaware County, Ind

March n, 1S94, *lster Lesta (Goudy) Six, aged 26 years, v

months and 14 days. She was the daughter of brother Jol

and sister Nancy Goudy
;
joined the Brethren church In M»J

1S85; was united In marriage to Joseph Six, In July,

She leaves a husband and four little children. Previous ti

her death she was anointed and expressed herself as betoj

ready and willing to go. Funeral services conducted by II"

writer. Geo. L. Studebaker.

BOWMAN.—In the Arnold's Grove congregation, H

Apill 4, 1894, sister Susan Bowman, aged 70 years, 2 month

and 17 days. Funeral services by the writer.

W. H. Eisknbisi.

CARPENTER.—In the same congregation, April 7, C»

Carpenter, aged 12 days. Funeral services by Bro. Gtotp

Sellers. Sarah M. HarnisB'

ULREY.—In the North Fork church, Carroll County

Ind., April 3, 1894, sister Susan Wagoner Ulrey, aged 4i

years and 23 days. She was the oldest daughter of J
*111

J., and Elizabeth Wagoner. She was married to Jacob B

Ulrey, April 7, 1873. In November, 1892, sister Ulrey «*j

stricken with paralysis, which left her almost helpless «"

almost speechless. During her long Illness she called
'
ffl

the elders and was anointed. She leaves a husband **

four children. Funeral discourse from Matt. 24: 37, by Bi°

A. J, Flory, of Flora, Ind., to a large concourse of peep16

Interment In the Pyrmont cemetery. J. W. VetTER.

SHOCK. — In the same congregation, March 23, ^
Bro. Michael Shock, aged So years, 6 months and 6 <J>J*'

Funeral services by Eld. C. Krabill.

Sarah M. HarnisB.

lv!
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glTTlNGER.—In the Bear Creek church

fitrreU County, Ind., March 17, 1894, sister

dim Blttlnger, wife ol Bro. David Blttlnger,

eed S 3 > e*re' 3 montHs and 17 days. Fu-

al services by the home brethren.

S. A. MlLLSR.

JHORT.—In the Falrvlew church, Dundy

County, Nebr., Bro. Richardson C. Short, aged

ears, 10 months and 3 days. He was

Iprn In Pittsylvania County, Va., In 1823

His Illness was occasioned by La Grif-fc,

together with the Infirmities of old age. He
..ive- a wife and six children. As none of

Brethren live close by, there has been no

funeral as yet.

DANNER. — In the Upper Codorus

xhurch, Pa., Bro. Solomon Danner, aged 84.

years, 4 months and 19 days. He was mar-

leJ In 1832, to Miss Lydia Ann Maul. He
i.-.s the father of seven sons and five daugh-

((>, Four Eons and two daughters are still

living. His first wife died In 1857. In 1859

he was married to Miss Fanny Rudlslll, who Is

jtill living. He was a member of the Breth-

ren church for upwards of fifty years, and al-

ways strong In the faith. Interment at Balr's

meetinghouse. Funeral services by Bro.

Djvld H. Baker, of the Upper Conewago

church, assisted by Bro. Moses Mummert.

He lived all his life-time where he was born

ind for about fifteen years on the adjoining

farm. Z. M. Dannkr.

BAKER.—In the Springfield church, near

Wawaka, Ind., April 8, 1S94, sister Louisa

Ife of f 1 lend William H. Baker, and

daughter of Bro. Henry and sister Christina

Ebey, aged 24 years, 9 months and 15 days.

She was baptized In February, 1884, and was

united In marriage to William H. Baker Jan.

1,1891. She suffered much for the last two

months from heart trouble and dropsy.

Services by brethren J. H. Elson and Jacob

Holllnger from 2 Tim. 4: 6-S.

Adam Ebey.

REPLOGLE.—Near Maria, Bedford Co.,

Pa., March if, 1894, sister Leah Replogle,

t$d $2 years, 1)1 months and 21 days. Fu-

neral services by the Brethren from Phllpp.

14. L. F. Holsingbr,

ALEXANDER.— Near Waterside, Bed-

lord County, Pa., April 8, 1894, sister Rebec-

u Alexander, aged about 61 years, 1 month

day. Funeral services by Bro. G. S.

Myers, assisted by the writer, from Rev.

i: i-S Inclusive. L. F. Holsinger.

TYSON.— In the Coventry church,

Chester County, Pa, March 28, 1S94, sister

Kezlah Tyson, aged 76 years, 4 months and 15

days. Sister Tyson was one of the mothers

fa Israel, a devoted mother, and consistent,

devout Christian. For over forty years she

*as a member of the Coventry church. Her
husband, Matthias Tyson, and two daughters

preceded her to the spirit land. She fell as-

l«p, sitting In her chair, but had all In readl-

M« for her departure. Funeral services by

IiU.Brower and the wrlter,from Rev. 14: 13.

Jacob Conner.

MOHLER.— In Mechanlcsburg, Pa.
March 13, 1894, Clara May, daughter of

jnth
tather David and sister Abba Mohler, aged

5 years, 6 months and 21 days. Disease,

membraneous croup. Little Clara was one of

toe Sunday school scholars of Mechanics'
bur

g> Pa., which the Brethren started In May,
'893. The occasion was Improved from
Mark 10: 13, 14, 15, 16. The body was taken
10 the Mohler graveyard for Interment,

Daniel Landis.

YODER.—In the Quemahonlng congrega-

^"j Somerset County, Pa., March 7, 1894,

"'ram Yoder, son of brother John and sister

^*rah Yoder, aged 27 years, 2 months and 6

^ys
- He made an attempt to jump a run-

nln
g train but missed his grasp, and fell, the

"*h passing over him, mangling both legs,

*B to make amputation necessary. He
""'y lived two and one-half hours after the

^dent. Funeral Improved by E.J. Blough
103 the writer. S. P. Zimmerman.

pEPLEY.—In the bounds of the Shade

legation, Somerset County, Pa., March

37, 1894, sister Mary A. Pefley, wife of Jere-

miah Fefley, and daughter of Eld. Joseph

Berkey, so widely known, aged 41 years, 4
months and 21 days. Funeral tervlces con-

ducted b\ Ekt E J. Blough and the writer, to

a large assembly. S. P. Zimmerman.

MARSHALL. — At Barnumton, Mo.,

April 4, 1891, Bro. Chas. Marshall, aged about

64 years. He united with the church sevetal

years ago, and about two years ago was
elected to the offi:e of deacon. He walked

faithful In the vineyard of the Lord He
leaves two children, John Labrtchep,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Itt*i t. : Ibbi isoa Kuerttet.

On; time or more It So

One month {4 times) I 30

Three months (11 times), 1 »
Six months (j", tlmei) 1 00

One year (Sotlmea), ,„ 70

No advertisement accepted lov less Mi..-. 1 m

WRITE
., ,i..i.

to J. S. Flory, Lordsbnrg, Cal,. and find out
all about how to get choice California Dried
ered to you at low rates, freight paid.

Do you want one or more box-
es spring delivery? Agents
wanted to take orders. Also
remember that the old, relia-

ble Mtocky Mountain Sal: ia is still on the
market.—an Indian Herb Remedy that has been before

the public for twenty years with remarkable success.
Nature's own Remedy! Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Consumption, Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases, Fevers, Ague,
Nervousness, Old Chronic Complaints, Female Diseases,

and is a real Specific for La Grippe. Dr. Bowers, Win-
field, Ohio, says: " It is the best medicine in the world."

J. G. Custer, Maple City, Kans., says, " It saved my
wife's life." I. flabb, Wilmington, Ohio, says, " It cured
me of Dyspepsia, its effect was miraculous." I. C. Rine-

hart, Linwood, Md. , says, ",No need of a doctor when
we have the Salvia in the house." Martha Goodwin,
Haddam, Kans., says, " We have used the Salvia for

twelve years, and think it a Wonderful Medicine; don't

want to do without it." Mrs. F. D. Scaramon, Chehalis,

Wash., says. " I have used the Salvia for years and it

has been a God-send to me; it put new life in me, and Is

the best Blood Medicine to m,y knowledge '* W. C. Dy-
sart, Dixon, III., says. " The Salvia has no equal for

Lung and Throat Troubles. CATAltltU can be
cured. Big pay to agents, fi.oo book free. Address as

above for Circulars. 6m3

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping £ Commission Merchant,
305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md,

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Game and Fruit, Specialties.

Agent for E. B. Brubaber's and J. Y. Keeny's Flour.

riruTJirLTinjiJinjxrLnjiriJTXUTJiJTnjTrjTjip

ONE WEEK'S

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE!
^ That is what the proprietor of the famous

|

] Australian Electro Pill remedy agrees to
,

1
give all readers of the Gospel Messenger

i

I who write soon. This remedy seems to have 1

1 the magical effects of Electricity upon the
j

! NervOUS System to such an extent
,

1
that all forms of Nervous Prostra- 1

1 tioii. Kidney, Liver and Stoni- 1

1 ach trouble, Sick Headache, »izzi-
|

]
ness, Catarrh, La Grippe and

;

I
all sympathetic diseases yield immediately to

,

I
its wonderful influence, One Week's 1

I trial treatment mailed free to all naming
J

1 the Messenger, or 50 davs" treatment for

' only $1.00. Special Terms to one
,

I
live agent in each church. Address,

DR. E. J. WORST,
ASHLAND, OHIO.

I
thjunjTJiJTnjiiTrinjiJinru^^

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence is

Tlie Best I

This excellent fence is rapidly coming into favor, and

deserves the attention of every one interested in fencing.

Unsoll territory entirely under control of Brethren.

Great inducements to those who can wcrk territory.

Write fcr circulars ard terms to

THE CHAINSTAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

HYMNAS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List

HYMNALS:

Half Leather, $

Morocco,

Morocco, gilt edge, . 1

BRE.TH RBN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

Mount Morris, llllioli.

HYMN COOKS;

Arabesque, %

Fine Limp,

Fine Limp, gilt edge

The Zero

CREAMERY

A combination milk-cooler and refrigera-

tor. The latest Improved. An article that

should be In every farm-house. WATER an-

swers the purpose as well as Ice. Different

styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-

anteed to give satisfaction. Write for cata-

logue and prices, Address,

gtis Zero Creamery Co.,

(Mention this paper.) Peru, Ind

Burlingtpn

Route
C.B.oVq.R.R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA, DENVER,

And All Points In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

Reliable Remedies.

Dr. Kilmer's sure Headache Cure and Cough Medicine
ire kept in stock and sold by brethren J. A. Brubsker A
Co., Ml. Morris, 111., Sol. Dieidorf, Frauklin Grove, 111.,

and A. S. Goughnour, Waterloo, Iowa. We would 11k

the Brethren to try those remedies, u it" j are some of

the best medicines made.
For Terms and Prices address: S. II. Medicine Co.

South llend, Ind. MT

SORROWS °'

Dr. Wrlghtsmar-'e Sovereign Balm of Life

MOTHERHOOD
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with its

its. An honest piepamtion,—a boon to woman. Write

for circulars and get full particulars. Addrcis D, E.

SENGER & CO., Box 401, Franklin Grove, 111. 3tyi

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10: 50 P. M. the following da/. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Mlnneap-

oils, Minn.

BRO. W. B, STOVER
Has just written a book for children. While wr

especially for children. It is of interest 10 both young and

old. It is a true story, the life of Iitile Vharlle
Newcomer? a boy who wanted to become a Chri

tian very early, was baptized at the age of twelve ar

died at thirteen. A short, but remarkable life. The
book is bound in clolb and priuted from large type and

Illustrated. Price only »j cents, or the book and the

Hems Httfir a year for 3s cents. Address: Jams If.

Nspp, Publisher, Covington, Ohio,

Special
1ft Ofe Offer
for«.t.75. SPRING

Special
Bible Offer
for $3,75,

Is the lime to purify your blootlt tone up your
lii'i'r, dtniw you. N ifstrut md Imtrrls ,.i .,ll mi-
l"iniie> Ud thin keep Ine !>/„,,,{ in a healthy condition.

DtfBBEL'3 DOUBLE DISCOVERT
Is the medicine that will do the work for you. It gives
new life to the 1(1 itM, wbi.li is OKMUiy lor good health,U Constipation ud Bad Blood ennses much suffering.

\> - t <>»i<- .1.1 >i t >,»ti ;*!-. ,,mi for nervoun-
nemt and trvnkitenH, nothing equals Ittue
»..„„;.,,,, Ulftei'*. Hal Mhi/tne 1'ain
f lire u tin- >i.uhI.ii.I Limilv m.Ali. .i»e i..t ihe relief and
cure of painful ailments. M>Ubbel'M Vottah anil
fV«llj> 1'ltre 1* second to none Vavbolie
Olutmvnt has DQ ..,.„,! (or Soies, Piles and Scaly
Eruptions of li.. ;.i in

If there Is no agent of mine in your locality, ycu canoe
cept this Hpeclul offer, good for short time only.

TUB KBTA1L FR1CB OV

3 bottles of Discovery, large slie, at It each ut - 13.00
1 bottles of Blue Mountain Hitters, large site, at jo

cents each Is J1.00
» bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, large size, at 95

cents each is - - .jo
r bottle Cough and Croup Cure, large size, at 15 cents

each Is .a]
boxes Carbolic Ointment at •« cents each Is .30

Total |5,,5

On receipt 0/ $,1.75 1 trill Mend this
quantity of medicine ami the Bible.

I make this offer to induce you to try the medicine. A(t-
you learn Its value ynu will keen it lu your homes and

dispense with ths doctor and kit billi. The retail price

If you accept this Inducement. 1/ you hcNitnta
to order—not linoivlny what A'lnrf of a
Bibtv you ave yettiny,~ivvit<- for Hrotl-
lar irhleh ttenvribett it in full, Hhotving
0M6 "/ type, etc. It Is no cheap book. Any
persons not satisfied with their purchase can, on re-
ceipt of goods, return the Bible ami medicine, except one
bottle of " Discovery," which you can keep, and your
money will be refunded. The following testimonials
should convince ycu about Ihe medicine* and Ulble. We
could publish nuniberm of testimonials like the follow-
ing if necessary, but space forbids.

Hudson, III., Jan. is, 189*.
S. E. Dlmiiihl, Ht.ir Bro,:—Tht medicine and Bibles

came to hand all tight. 1 think the Bibles ate magnifi-
cent. I am more than pleased with your liberality.

Please accept my thanks for tame.
Em. Tiios. D. Lyon,

[P. S.—Eld. Thov D. Lyon Is an old agent and his or-

der for medicine amounted to in,6j, He was entitled to

two Bibles as a premium. Think of It. New agents can
get one Bible for a small order of (3,75 ]

North English, Iowa, Feb. a, 1804.

lam well pleased wllh the Bible that I received wlin
the medicine. It Is much better than I expected.

A. M. Flobv.

Mont Ida. Kans., Jan. 10, •'-,<.

I received the Hihle and medicine, O. ft. Am well
well pleased with the Bible an.! mr.lk.lno. The Bible
alone Is worth the price 1 paid for Ihe offer. All that havo
seen It think It Is a fine book, T)I03. Hasp.

Modena, Mo., Jsn, 17. 1804.
I received the llible and It is as you represented It to

be; also the medicine. Wsi. Wiiitostini.

1. i-.ni.-i
, Ind,, Feb, 8, 1894,

Dear Bro,:—Find enclosed money order for lis. go,

amount due you for medicine. I feel to thank you ever
so many limes lor the Bible. It Is so nice. It contains
so many useful helps, both In the ministry and Sunday
school work, I appreciate It very much,

Eld. josm-H Wiavbii.

Holmesville, Nebr.. Feb. 5, 1804.
The box of medicine an. I Bible received all right. Am

very much pleased with the Bible. D. C. Basiioh.

soned and did cverylhine possible for six weeks. I then
, mr " Discovery " and two boxes of your

Juablo Ointment, and was completely cured and hat

"BP
tried a bottle of your •' Discovery " and iwo boxes ofy

1, and was completely cured and h:

__. v.. in medicine cures when doctors fall.

For the benefit of others you are at liberly to publish this

statement. Very truly.

T11: ), OKI

Minburn, Iowa, Dec, 18, t&oj.

S. E. Dlidiiri,, D*<irSir;—\ have been using your D.
D. D. and must say I believe It Is the medicine for me. I

feel so much better already from the short time I hare
been using It. I have been troubled for about a year with
constipation and have been taking different kinds of med-
icine, but none has doue me near ss much good as your
" Discovery." Respectfully,

D. M. Butbkbaugii.

For full description of my remedies see advertisement

in" Brethren's Almanac" lor 1804, pages t and a, or send
to me (or circulars. The Bible I offer you Is described In

"Brethren's Almanac," page 47. It Is "No. C." The
cut here shows the book open, white the cut In Almanac
shows it closed. You get this very same Bible, without

tbe patent index.

Ho! man's Self-Pronouncing edition is the leading S. S.

Teacher's Bible of the world. It contains the best and
most recent " Aids and Helps," and is therefore indis-

pensable to the Ministers, Students, Bible Readers and S.

S Teachers. All proper names In the text are syllabi-

fied and accented. Each Bible also contains a Pronounc-

ing Dictionary of Scripture proper names and all other

helps for the study ol the Bible. It Is a grand feature of

the book to have all the proper names syllabified and ac-

cented, hence easy to pronounce. It will make a hand-

some present for you or your friend. This o&cr Is mad*
especially for prople who have not ordered mediclna

from me. Old agents need not apply for It. The BlbU

and medicine will be sent by freight on receipt of order.

Don't fall to accept this offer now.

Address; Si E. DVBBBMj, Proprietor,

(ftia
Wayntsboto, rraakilo Co., Pa,
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A cream of tartar baking Jpowder. Highest of all in
leavening strength.—Latest United States Government
fr'ood Rtflort.

Royal Baking Powdrr Co., 106 Wall St., N. V.

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

nit 17, Second District of Virginia, Middle
, Valley home. Prince William County.

LOVE-FEASTS,

May 11, Clanr church, Illair Co., Pa.

May ii, nt 4 P. M., Spring Run congregation, Pine Glen
meetinghouse, two ami One-half miles southeast ol
McVeytown station, Mifflin Co., Pa.

May 11, at 1; 30 P. M„ Pine Creek meetinghouse, rW
utile* Irom Llnwood station, W. M. R, R., Md.

May ii, at 10 A. M., In the Nocona church, Montague
County, Ten., nt Ihc Colony IchoolhoUH. four miles
northwest of Nocona.

May ra.nl 3 P. M.,at Lanark, III.

May is, at a P. M., Warrior's Mark church, Fa.
Mayn.ntt; 30 P. M., Brownsville, Md.
May 11 and 13. at 10 A. M., Back Creek congregation,

Upton meetinghouse, Franklin Co., Pa.

May ia and 13, at 10 A. M., West Branch church, 111.

May ia, at a; 30 P. M., Timbcrvlllc, Va.

May 13, Midland church, Virginia, Valley house.

May ia, at 4 P. M., McPheison church, Kans.

May ia, at 4 I*. M., Washington Creek, Douglas County,

May ia, at 5 P. M., Roaring Spring, Pa.

May 13, at a P. M., Salem church, Reno Co., Kans.
May ia, at 4 P. M., Nevada, Mo.
May 11, Manassas, Va.
May it, nt 4 P. M., Silver Lake church, Adams Co.,

May 13, at 4 P. M., Fairview church, Colo.

June 14, at 5 P. M.. Goshen, lnd.

May 15, ati P. M., Pleasant View church, Reno Co.,

May 15 and 16, at a P. M., Franklin Grove, 111.

May 15 and 16, at 1 P. M,, Chiques church, Lancaster
Co., Pa., at Green Tree House.

May 19 and ao, at a P. M„ Esterly, La.
May ig and ao. Upper Concwago congregation, at the

Mummerl ineetiiighouse. Pa.

May 19, at a P. M., Herington, Kans.
May io, Smith's Fork church, Clinton Co., Mo.
May 16 and 17, at 9: 30 A. M , Mountville house. Mount-

ville, Pn.

roll Co.

May 16, Ephrata church, Pa., at the Mohler house.
May 16, at 10 A. M,, Autictam church, Franklin Co., Pa.
May 17, at 3 P. M., Upper Fall Creek church, lnd,

May 17, at 3 P. M., at White church, Montgomery Co.,

May 10, at 5 P. M., Manvel church, Bratorla Co , Texas,
May 19, nt 4 P. M., New Enterprise, Pa.

May 19 and 10, at 1 P, M , Waddam's Grove, 111.

May 19, at 11 A, M-, Hudson, III.

May 19, at s P. M., Hurricane Creek, Bond Co., 111.

May 19, at 4 P. M., Monitor church, Kans , 8 miles
west and 3 miles south fiom McPheison.

May ig, at 3 P. M-, South Morrill, Brown Co., Kan*.
May 19, at > P. M., English Prairie church, LaGrangA

Co., lnd.

May 19 and
"'-

nvitle, 1

May 19 and to, at a P. M., Manor church, Washington

May 19, at 1 P.M., Rocky Ridge, Monococy church, Va.
Mayaa.at 1 P. M., at Goodwill, Lost Creek chinch,

Juniata Co., Pa.

May 33 and 33, at 1 P. M.. Cherry Grove, 111.

May 33 at 5 P. M., Sandy church, Reading House, Col-
umbiana County, Ohio.

May 34 and 25, Mohler House, Cumberland church, Pa,
May 34, at 10 A. M , in Snake Spring Valley, Bedford

Co., Pa,

May ?(•, at 4 P. M., East McPherson church, Kans.
May 36, at 1: 30 P. M., Middletown Valley, Maryland,
May »6, at 10 A. M., North Morrill church, Kansas.
May 36 and 37, at 10: 30 A. M., Greene church, Iowa.
June_3,Okaw,at4 P.M., one-half mileeast of LaPlace,

III.

1, at 6; 30 P. M,, Altoona church, Blair Co., Pa.

lnd.

May 17,

1

Md.
I., at Beaver Creek, Washington Co.,

May 17, at 4 P. M., Wolf Creek church, Ohio.
May 17 at 10 A. M., Ccdai Creek church. DcKnlb Co.,

May 18, at 4 P.M., South Beatrice church, Gage Co.,

May 18, at 4 P. M., Panther Creek church. III.

May 18 and 19 at a P. M., Silver Creek meetinghouse.
Ogle Co., 111.

May 18, at 4 P. M., Woodbury church, Bedford Co., Pa.
May 18 and 19 at * P. M.. Aughwick congregation, Ger-

many Valley church. Pa.
May 16 and 17, at 10 A. M., Upper Cumberland, Pa.
May 19, at 5 P. M., Belleville church, Kansas.
May 19, at 4 p. M., North Beattice church, Nebr.
May 19, In the Greenwood church, Texas County, Mo.
May 19, at a P. M., at Naperville church, III.

May i y , at 4 P. M„ at Blue Ridge church, 111.

May 19, at 1 P. M., at Oasii meetinghouse, three miles
east of Summits ville, lnd.

May 19 at 4 P. M., Salimonie church, Huntington Co..

May 19 and so, at 10 A. M., Pine Creek, III.

May 19, at 4 P. M., James Creek, Huntingdon Co., Pa.
May 19, at 4. P. M., in the Buck Creek church, Henry

County, lnd.

May 19 and 30, at t: 30 P. M., Welsh Run, Franklin Co.,

May 19, at 10 A. M„ Bethel church, Nebr.
Mayig.ataPM. Squaw Creek church, Bethel congre-

gation, Holt Co., Mo,
*

IB « and 3. at 10 A. M, Franklin County church,
I rank II n t,j„ Iowa.

'

June 9, at 3 P.M., Blue Rivtr, Whitley Co., Kans.
June 9 and 10, Yellow Creek church, Stephenson Co., III.

June 9 and 10, at Vanclcvcsville meetinghouse, W. Va.
June 9, Upper Dublin, Montgomery Co,, Pa.
June n. at 10 A. M., Wcepingwater church, Cass Co..

Nebr. '

June 9, at Carson Valley, Pa,

June 9, at 10 A. M., Lick Creek church, Williams Co
Ohio, 1 mile southwest of Bryan.

June 9, at 5 P. M., Nellie Creek church, Hagcrstown, lnd.
June o and 10, Coon River church, near Panora, Iowa.
June 9 and

I 10, at a: 30 P.M., Linville Creek church.at
the talrvicw meetinghouse, Va.

June 9 and so, at 3 P. M., Chapman Creek church,
Kansas, nine miles north of Abilene, Kans.

June o, at 5 P. M., Bethel House, Mahoning church
Columbiana, Ohio.

Junl?i at 3 P -
M -' Bkit Creek church, near Accident,

June 9, at 10 A. M. , Green Spring church, Seneca Co., O,
June g, at 10 A. M., Sugar Ridge church, Hancock Co.,

Ohio. *

June 7 and 8, Ridge church. Pa.

June 10, at 4 P. M., Brother's Valley church, at the
Grove Housi, 1 mile north of Birlin, Somerset Co., Pa.

June at, at 4 P. M , Montgomery church, Indiana Co., Pa.
June 13 and 14, Dallas Centre, Iowa.
June 15, at 4 P. M„ in Ihe Manor church. Pa,
June 15, at 5 P. M., Tippecanoe church, lnd.
Juno is. at 4 P. M., Yellow River church, Marshall Co.,

June 1? at 4 P. M., Shade Creek congregation, near
Scalp Level, Pa.

June 16, Chippewa Creek, Mich.

June 16, at 10: 30 A. M., Silver Creek, Ohio.
June 16 and 17, at a P. M., Sterling, 111.

JU"
Wawaka

'
ifd

"'' Springfield conB«gation, near

June 16 and 17, Spring Creek church, Chickasaw County,

June 16, at 10 A. M., Portage church, Wood Co., Ohio.
June 16 and 17, Panther Creek church, Dallas Co., Iowa.
June 16 and r 7 , Dcs Moines Valley church, Polk Co

Iowa, 14 m.lcs north of Des Moines and 5 miles north-
east ol Aukeny.

June 16, at jo A. hi., Wyandot church, Ohio, at the

THE

Baltimore & Ohio
RAILROAD

"We Pay Freight.

Fahruey's Blood Cleansek or
Panacea, iu liquid form, has been
before the public about thirty years.
It is made for the cure of Costive-
ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-
orders, JDys2>ci>sia or Indigestion,
Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,
Sides and Head, etc.

B@~It ia a good Blood Purifier,

pure and aimple. Alwaya aBk for
Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-
er. Price S1.00 a bottle. Large dia-

count to agents. For particulars
write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago,
1573 West Madison Street.

lias made for the Brethren, thtlr friends, and
others desiring to attend the Annual Meeting
to be held at Meyersdale, Pennsylvania, the

low excursion rate of one lowest limited first-

class fare for the round trip.

Chicago to Meyersdale,
AND RETURN.

Round-trip tickets will be on sale at B. &
O. City Ticket Office, 193 Clark Street, and
at Grand Central Passenger Station, Chicago,

good going from May 21 to the 26th, Inclu-

sive; good to return until June 25, 1894.

Stop-Over Privileges.

One stop-over will be granted at any point

east, or at any point west of the Ohio River,

on the return trip.

The Baltimore & Ohio Is the only line to

Meyersdale, and offers Us patrons, without

extra charge, Limited VestiOuled Train, leav-

ing Chicago dally at 3:00 P. M., arriving at

Meyersdale the following day at n : 00
o'clock without change of cars.

Returning

Passengers can leave Meyersdale on our
west-bound Limited Express at 5: iS P. M.,

arriving In Chicago at rr:o5 A, M., In time

for connections with western lines.

KCOIv£ES

CALIFOBNIAj
.-. .-. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land

$75 per Acre, and Upward.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATEB
For Irrigating.

A Special Train.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

Wl.r.y ;,.:.-. [..-inn .1 !n ,,.:.,. \; ,rrii.-
t'-iii.f ii!i Ici'llun v.i- -If . ii,.-r

50 Am? illustrations Plana rot Pi altrj
him:-!*. Kl- IU - r.r ill. I.., . -. I.icui'i.

tnr I'nuliry Powder*. The fii>c-r Uuug
"in— lA-erj-li'.i.jj- wnnuoae. Only 10c
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III., U.S.A.

For the accommodation of the Brethren

and their friends a Special Train will be run

through to Meyersdale, via Akron and
Pittsburgh, leaving the Grand Central Pas-

senger Station, coiner Harrison Street and
Fifth Avenue, Chicago,

FRIDAY, MAY 26th,
At 2:65 P.M.,

Arriving at Meyersdale the following day at

12:00 noon. This train will be composed of

Baggage Cars, Coaches and Pullman Sleep-

ing Cars, run on Fast Limited Express Time,

and will be accompanied through to Meyers-
dale by a Passenger Agent of this Company,
who will personally look after the comforts

and wants of the passengers.

Sleeping-Car Berths.

Passengers desiring Sleeping Car Berths

can have them reserved In advance, paying

for 6ame on arrival In Chicago, stating day
and train, whether regular or special, they

desire to leave Chicago, by addressing the un-

dersigned.

During the Annual Meeting a ticket office

will be established on the grounds, where
tickets will be sold at a rate of one fare for

the round trip to all polnts-on the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad west of and Including

Washington, D. C.

Any further Information desired will, be
cheerfully given on application, either In per-

son or by letter.

Chas, O. Scull, L. S. Allen,
Gen. Puss. Agent. Asi't Gen. Pats, Ag't.

Chicago, 111.

The Land of Sunshine Co.

Or CHICAGO, ILL.,

Having pnrchased the interest o!

the Crocker-Huffman Land and W«.
ter Company, of Meroed, are now
the sole owners of that magnificent
property, comprising 75,000 acres ol

fine Frnit and Vegetable Land, and
a oanal system oapable of irrigating

500,000 acres. Being opposed to

large land holdings, they now offer

the choice part of their property to

actual settlers, in lota of from five

to forty acres, to suit purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from $75

to $100 per acre, including the free

use of water for irrigation, which
will be delivered to each tract sold.

TERMB.

One-fourth cash; balance in two
and three years at 6 per .seat into? '

est.

For further particulars apply to

D. B. Hall, Resident Manager, or

Willet Williams, Agent, Merced,

Cal.

Is This What You Have Been
Looking For?

If it Is steady work at good pay just drop me a card (01

particulars. This is <omethio£ good and will pay you ti

investigate. o. S. CORLE,
Now Paris, Pa.

Dr. Matchette's Nerve & Blood Tea
— CURES —

Nervousness, Blood Diseases, Heart, Lung and Kidoejr
Diseases, Stomach Troubles, and is llie best remedy lor

Constipation, Female Weakness and Lost Manhood mJ
Waitings ever discovered. The mildest and best Cathartic
on the market. Free samples by mail. Agents wanted.
Price, 95 cents a box, sent by mail, the world over.

Manufactured by the MAGIC REMEDY CO., Bourbon,
lnd., U. S. A.

$500 Reward
For any Case of Tobacco

Habit that Dr. Matchet-

te's Tobacco Anlidel*

can not cure. The oldest, best, salest, speediest and

cheapest cure made; millions of cures. Sold at Jo eWlSj

and mailed the world over. Refer to Eld. J. H. Sellen,

and see it at Annual Conference. DR. MATCHETTE
TOBACCO HABIT CURE CO., Bourbon, lnd., U.S.A.

I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by allowing

the horns to grow on your calves?

Brayton's Certain Horn Preventer
will stop the growth and leave the head smooth as a nat-

ural-born mulley. It Is a chemical compound, easy "
apply and sure to do the work. No more bloody heads!

No more days ol pain! No ugly-looking stub horns'

Si* years In actual usel Every bottle guaranteed. "

costs less than one cent a head. Sent prepaid to any part

of the United States for 75 cents per bottle. Agfu
wanted everywhere. Send for circular. Made" only D*

A. W. Brayton, Manufacturing Chemist, Mt. Morris, IU-

Lett In, and thlrty-se*4"

and three-fourth* acrt*

adjoining the City o' Mo-

Phenon, Kans., will bo sold cheap for caih. No enctu*'

branea. Title guaranteed perfect, tea prlcai, WJP1' M

Boa S3 , rrank Un Grov. , IU. **P

A BARGAIN
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Tee world to-day is trying to make times better

by doing nothing. Would it not be better to try

it the other way ?

Bister Bnavely, of this place, who had been

quite ill, we are glad to say, is mnoh better, and

hopes will be in her usual health in a short time.

In looking over the Minutes of our District

Meetings, we notice that there is an effort on the

part of many to get a number of queries sent up

to Annual Meeting. And then we are glad to say

that there are others who oppose sending all such

queries as have already been acted upon. As said

before, the trouble is in trying to get a passage

on queries that have been sent and passed upon,

and yet, with all the care exercised in this direc-

tion, some are passing through that should not at

all go there. This is done because suoh queries

are sent without first examining what has already

been sent and acted npon. If this were done

carefully, there would not be so many queries

sent, and the Meeting would not be burdened

with business that is to no purpose,

Our next Ministerial Meeting will be held in

the James Greek church. A gocd program will

be prepared, and a good meeting is expected.

This will depend upon who goes aud how they go.

Sister Eyer, of whose illness we Bpoke a few

weeks ago, has since passed away. She suffered

much, but has now gone to rest. She died not as

those who have no hope, but in full assuranoe of a

resurrection and a blessed immortality. Bro. J.

B. Brumbaugh, of this place, and Eld. S. B. Gray

conducted the funeral services.

Over last Sunday we enjoyed a pleasant visit

from elders Wm. Howe, Jas. A. Sell and Jas. K.

Lane. They constitute the Visiting Board ap-

pointed by Annual Meeting to see to the moral

and spiritual wants of the Juniata College.

While here, they attended the Literary Society

on Saturday evening, preached on Sunday morn-

ing, had a conference with the membership at

2:30 P. M., preaching again in the evening, and

conference with the Trustees and Faculty of the

College on Monday forenoon. Their being with

us was appreciated and enjoyed, and the instruc-

tions and suggestions were most kindly received.

The Altoona Brethren are looking up points in

.heir city to start missions. This is .-.ha way to

do it. Let our borders be enlarged. There are

hundreds of places where our banner might be

planted, had we the men to do it. Ho, ye "reap.

ers of life's harvest, why stand with rusted

blade?"—when there is so much harvest ready to

be gathered into the Lord's garner? We must

get up a deeper interest in this great work if the

world is to be saved for Christ. We must not

wait to have the world come to us to be saved,

Out mission is, "Go ye." This is said to me, to

you and to the church. If we can not go our-

selves, we must see that others go. The Gospel

of Truth must be preached, that souls may be

saved, and if we are the church of Ohrist, we must

do it. Do you hear? Do you believe?

A JUNIATA SUNSET.

In this world of ours we have the beautiful

distributed with a lavish hand, and, like water,

there seems to be a great deal of it running to

waste. Especially does this seem to be true at

this season of the year, when nature is putting on

her garments of green, and decorating herself

with flowers of every shade and hue. As we look

around us we see beauty in her most enticing

forms everywhere, and yet, how much of it is lost

for want of appreciation!

But it is not in these things alone that the

beautiful is given to us. The other evening, on

our return from a visit to the Rock View Home,

for our aged and poor members, at Shirleysburg,

we were coming op along the Juniata River, as

the sun was going down behind the mountains.

The train running directly westward, we had a

feast of the beautiful, such as we seldom are per-

mitted to see.

In the front, and to the left of us were the

rippling wattrs of the Juniata, and directly west,

near the hori/.on, the Bun, in its evening glow,

burst through a rift in the olouds, and so flooded

the scene with golden light, that the view was in-

expressibly grand. The bright rays, from the sun

above, flashed downward, while the refleoted sun

from the river flashed upward. The downward
and upward rays, blending together, gave a

picture grand beyond description.

As it wbb in the quiet of the close of day, and

we were running towards this brilliancy of tlie'

setting snn, we were forcibly reminded of the

closing of life, and what it will be to us. The
Sun of Righteousness, as it has been shining into

our hearts and life, how will it appear in the

evening to us, as the closing day comes? If dark

days should intervene, and we, for the time being,

lose sight of the glories of the great salvation, will

there be a rift in the clouds, to let the San of

Light shine through, and flood our sonls with the

light of heaven?

Much of the beauty that our Heavenly Father

displays in the world, is typical of that which is

being prepared for the faithful on the other side,

and the thought came to us, If we can see none of

it here, will we be prepared to see and enjoy it

there? If our hearts and minds are so engrossed

in the eating, drinking and hoarding while here,

that we have no time to admire and love the

beautiful, how can we be developing towards the

enjoyment of that which will be so much more

beautiful in the heavens? These children of

beauty, which are given us but for a day, are in-

tended to develop our taste, enlarge our visions,

and turn us away from the transitory to that

which is eternal.

In thinking along this line, the thought comes

to us, What would heaven be had we our own
choosing,—what would it be? About what we try

to make life while here. And to most of us, a

poor heaven it would be. To some it would be

broad acres, big barns, poor houses, fat horses, up

early in the morning, incessant toil, with plenty

of aches and a world of complaints. A hard lot

here, and a very indefinite idea of what it shall be

hereafter. We talk of conversion here, and we

hope there is much of it, but if we are to judge

from the life that we see, there will need to be

another conversion before heaven is entered, or it

will be a bad place to be. My brother, do you

ever think of this? Are you preparing to enjoy

heaven? If not, surely you will not get there, be-

cause you will be out of place there, and therefore

it would be no home for you. That we may be

fit subjects for tbe kingdom, we must be born

again,—enter a new life of living, and thuB pre-

pare ourselves for the enjoyment of the beautiful

and the good. In this preparation we are to see

and love the beautifal there through the beautiful

here. After all of our saying and doing, the

heaven we are to enjoy in the future, is founded

{CemliKttd on fagi KJ.)

£7n*m- ZrryryuAAUrr^ C^-^,^^ . £??"
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ALWAYS A RIVER TO CROSS.

[RttecUdty I.uUt fif, ilariltbnrger.]

There's always a ilver to cross

(

Always an effjrt to make
If therc'b anything good to win,

Any rich prizes to take,

Yonder's the fruit we crave,

Yonder'e the charming scene; •
But deep and wide with a troubled tide,

Is the river that lies between.

For the treasures of precious worth

We must patiently dig and dive;

For the places we long to fill,

We must push, and struggle, and strive;

And always and everywhere

We'll find In our onward course

Thorns for the feet, and trials to meet,

And a difficult river to cross.

The rougher the way that we take,

The stouter the heart and nerve,

The stones In our path we break,

Nor e'er from our Impulse swerve,

For the glory we hope to win,

Our labors we count no loss;

'Tls folly to pause and murmur because

Of the river we have to ctosb,

So ready to do and dare,

Should we In our places stand,

Fulfilling the Master's will,

Fulfilling the bouI's demand.
For, though as the mountain high

The billows may rear and toss,

They'll not overwhelm If the Lord's at the helm,

When the difficult river we cross.

}.<ulog(t
>
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PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AB UNDERSTOOD

AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

[We Invite careful and Intelligent criticism on all the articles publi-hcd

under this head, Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be in or-

der, ii. should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.

BY CHAB. M. YEABODT.

In Pour Parts—Part Four.

" And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be

loosed out of his prison, and shall go out to deceive the na-

tions which are In the four quarters of the earth, Gog and

Magog, to gather them together to battle: the number of

whom Is as the sand of the sea."—Rev. 20: 7, 8.

Satan now makes a fierce, and his last on-

slaught "And they went np on the breadth of

the earth, and compassed the camp of the saints

about, and the beloved city: and fire oame down
from God out of heaven, and devoured them.

And the devil that deceived them was cast into

the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast

and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented

day and night for ever and ever." Rev. 20: 9, 10.

The devil's work is now done, and he is receiv-

ing his reward. The other nation or nations, that

dwell on the earth during the millennial reign,

will be a remnant, or the unaccountable part of

the Gentile nations.

In viewing the dosing of the Gentile era, when
the fullness of the Gentiles shall be ushered in,

I am count rained to present this solemn appeal:

"And what will ye do in the day of visitation, and
in the desolation which shall come from far? to

whom will ye flee for help? and where will ye

leave your glory?" Isa. 10: 3.

Let each one ask him or herself this solemn
question :

" What then shall I do when God riseth

np? and when he visiteth, what shall I answer
him?" Job 81: 14.

What kind of an excuse will yon frame to pre-

sent to the awful Jndge, as a reason for not being

a follower of Christ, not submitting to bis blessed

teaching, nor heeding his faithful warning? To
whom will ye flee for help in the trying honr,

when the Lord of glory comes to reckon with yon?
Your friends and companions can do yon no good
then,—you muBt meet the Hon of God, and render

an account to him for your stewardship, and for

your unfaithfulness. Yon may try to hide your-

self, or call for the mountains to fall on you, but

all will be in vain. Ton may call upon your for-

mer associates to help yon, but no help can they

afford in that day.

Perhaps these very friends have been the means
of keeping yon out of Christ, but they will not

come to your assistance at the judgment day.

Your name may be inscribed high on the roll of

fame, or emblazoned on the historic page, but

without Christ ye are nothing. Nothing but the

robe of righteousness will be aecepted.

"The wicked will flee, and hide themselves in

dons, and the rooks of mountains; and say to the

mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from
the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and
from the wrath of the Lamb: for the great day of

his wrath is come; and who shall be able to

stand." Bev. 6: 15, 16, 17; Luke 23: 30.

Better pray now to Christ, and get ready for

that day, than pray to the rooks and mountains,

which can not heed your piteous appeals. Christ

is ready and willing to help yon now, but then he
will not.

"Because I have called, and ye refused; I have
stretched out my hand, and no man regarded; but

ye have set at nought all my counsel, and would
none of my reproof: I also will laugh at your
calamity; I will mock when your fear cometh;

when yonr fear c^oietb as desolation, and your
destruction cometh as a whirlwind; when distress

and anguish com ith upon you. Then shall they

call upon me, but I will not answer; they shall

seek me early, bat they shall not find me: for that

they hated knowledga, and did not choose the fear

of the Lord: they would none of my counsel: they

despised all my reproof. Therefore shall they eat

of the fruit of their own way, and be filled with

their own devices. Bat whoso hearkeneth unto

me shall dwell safely, and shall be quiet from fear

of evil." Prov. 1:24-33.

The above is the voice of wisdom cryiDg nnto

the disobedient, telling them of the consequences

of sin. We Bee already the upheavals of political

corruptions, the distress and perplexity of the

masses, the dark, threatening clouds of war and

bloodshed; men's hearts failing them for fear,

and evil forebodings, while looking into those

things that are coming upon the earth.

Wickedness and selfishness are displayed on ev-

ery hand, which are the beginning of troubles.

Already the fig-tree of prophecy is beginning to

put forth her tender bud: desolation, deception,

intrigue, and spiritual wiokedness are sitting in

the holy places, crying, Peace, teace, and plead

ing for union upon a human creed; declaring the

world is almost converted to Christ. There is no

peace, however, and the darkening clouds of sin

and iniquity continue to roll on, and grow darker

and darker, while the piteous appeals of the dis-

tressed and down-trodden ascend nnto God for

deliverance, and while "evil men and seducers

shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and being

deceived."

"For the mystery of iniquity doth already

work: only he who now letteth will let, until they

be taken out of the way." " And because iniqui-

ty shall abound the love of many shall wax cold."

Here and there they are falling away, casting

Christ and their solemn vows behind.

If it were possible, the great whirlpool of decep-

tion would swallow up the very elect. Money,

the root of evil, is the incentive that propels the

machinery of the different governments, as well
&i in professed Christendom, and as a result we
have fraud, corruption,, and every evil work;
while the great harvest is fasb ripening for him
that hath the sharp sickle, and soon the command
will be heard: "Thrust in thy sickle, and reap-

for the time ia come for thee to reap: for the har-
vest of the earth is ripe."

"O, WHAT SHALL THE HARVEST BE?" Every
one shall reap the froits of his own sowing; ac-

cording to the seed sown will tho fruit or the
harvest be.

By closely following the history of man from
the creation to the second coming of Christ, we
find three notable epochs, and events.

The first epoch reaches from the creation to the

flood. Just before the flood, the world was very
wicked, and idolatrous; so they were destroyed.

"God bringing in the flood, overthrew the un-
godly," and swept sin and ungodliness from the
earth.

The second period or epoch reaches from the
flood to the ooming of the promised Messiah.
Man had again corrupted himself. Even the pro-
fesBed people of God were corrupt, selfish, and
arrogant. Their worship was formal, and with-

out the deep principles of true, vital piety:

"They built up Zion with blood, and Jerusalem
with iniquity. The heads thereof judge for re-

ward, and the priests thereof teach for hire, and
the prophets thereof divine for money." Micah
3: 10, 11. Christ cleansed the temple of schemers
and money changers, and enstoff rebellions Israel,

and inaugurated a new era by offering life and
salvation to all nations upon the conditions stipu-

lated in the Gospel.

The third and last epoch commences with the

inauguration of the Christian era, and closes with
the second coming of Christ. Tli© «iai«^ the
world to-day ia as bad, if not worBe, than at the

cloBe of either of the other epochs or periods,

" And as it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be

in the days of the coming of the Son of Man."
The earth will be cleansed and restored to its

Edenic state, wherein dwelleth righteousness.

The children of Grd are as pilgrims and stran-

gers in a foreign land, "Bat now they desire a

better country, that is, an heavenly: wherefore

God is not ashamed to be called their God: for he

hath prepared for them a city." Heb. 11: 16.

" Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be

sober, and hope to the end for the grace that is

to be brought nnto yon at the revelation of Jesus

Christ." 1 Peter 1: 13; Luke 12: 35, 36

Time seems to be divided into seven periods,

and is represented in the R&velation under seven

Beals, seven trumpets, and seven vials. At the

opening of, or fulness, of the sixth seal, "the sun

will be darkened, and the moon become as blood,

aud the stars of heaven shall fall to the earth.

The servants of God are sealed, and all the chil-

dren of God appear before the throne of Christ,

clothed with white robes, and palms in their

hands." Bev. 6: 12-16; 7: 3, 4-9.

At the sounding of the sixth trumpet, or about

the close of the sixth period, the " angel stands

with his right foot upon the sea, and his left foot

on the earth, and lifts his hand and swears that

time shall be no longer." Bev. 10: 2-7.

At the pouring out of the sixth vial, the drag-

on,—the beast, and the false prophets bring their

combined forces to bear against the anointed Bon

of God and his people, " working miracles which

go forth nnto the kings of the earth and of the

whole world, to gather them to the battle of that

great day of God Almighty. Behold, I come as a

thief. Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth

his garments, lest he walk naked, and they see

his shame, And he gathered them together into
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» place called in the Hebrew temgoe Armaged-

don." Ksv. 16:12-14

At the beginning of the seventh period, or

sounding of the seventh trumpet, "the mystery of

Qod i» finished, as he hath declared to Mb serv-

ants the prophets." " And the kingdoms of this

world become the kingdoms of our lord, and of

his Christ; and he shall reign forever and ever."

Bev. 10: 7; ll:-16.

God was six days in creating all things, and

rested the seventh. The six work days repre-

sent six thousand years, in whioh the human

family are to work, and prepare themselves for

that eternal rest.

The seventh, or rest day, represents the millen-

nium or thousand years' rest (reign) with Christ

upon this eaTth. In my humble judgment we

are living near the close of the sixth period, and

the seventh trumpet will soon begin to sound.

"Behold, I com 5 quickly: blessed is he that

keepeth the sayings of the prophecy of this book.

And my reward is with me, to give every man ao-

cording as his work shall be." Bev. 22: 7-13.

" Be ye thebefobe beady."

Weatphalia, Kara.

A FEW THOUGHTS ON PRAYER.

BY LIZZIE BUOHEB.

The nature of some things is to be right, and

of others to be wrong. Everything is either

right or wrong. This is a principle co- existent

with God himself. We cannot conoeive of God

being other than he is, neither can we oonoeive of

right being wrong, or wrong being right. They

are "distinctions immutable and eternal in the

nature of things." ;

Now, as soon as we know that a thing is right,

we are under obligations to do it,—it becomes onr

duty to do it.

Obligation and duty go hand in hand with

rignt. They are inseparable. Where one is, the

others are,

Some of the duties devolving on man are the

dntieB to God. It is onr dnty to love God no less

than it is to reverence him, If we love him, and

reverence him, we are led on to obey him, and

also to worship him.

To worship anything is to adore it, to honor it,

to bow to it, to pray to it.

Prayer is a petition, a supplication, a praising,

and a thanksgiving,

The heathen prays to his god, which is a block

of marble, or brazen image. The Christian prayB

to Mb God which is the Supreme Being.

According to the definition of prayer, it avail-

eth the heathen nothing if he pray to hia god, for

brass, marble, and wood are powerless.

If we render our humble petitions to Almighty

God, they will be answered, for his will has been

revealed tons as follows: "Ask, and it shall be

given you."

If the heathen should pray to his gcd for sal-

vation, his efforts would be fruitless, for the Bav-

ing power is wholly vested in one Being, and that

is God.

The prophet Isaiah, in speaking of the idola-

ters, says, " They have no knowledge that set np

the wood of their graven image, and pray unto a

god that cannot save." Furthermore, he flays of

God's omnipotence, " There is no God else beside

me; a just God and a Savior; there is none beside

me." "Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the

ends of the earth; for I am God, and there is

none else."

When we pray, it ie not necessary that we pray

audibly. The utterance of words is not an essen-

tial element of prayer. Ofttimea there is more of

the prayer spirit in a deep sigh, or in the uplifted,

imploring eye, than in a lengthy, many-worded

prayer.

Prayer ie really a conversation or communion

of the soul with God. It matters not in what

form or manner it is done. As Haven says, " The

mere forms and words, however solemn and im-

posing, become but a vain and senseless mockery,

when the spirit is wanting." If we follow Panl,

we will not fail of our purpose. He says, " I will

pray with the spirit, and I will pray with the un-

derstanding."

We are enjoined in the Scriptures not to pray

as the hypocrit»B who love to pray on the street

corners, to be heard of men, but "when thou

prayest, enter into thy oloset, and when thou ha6t

shut the door, pray to thy Father which is in se-

cret, and he will reward thee openly."

There are several instances given where Christ

went apart to pray. It seems natural for man to

go off by himself, occasionally, to converse with

God.

We are also requested not to use vain repeti-

tions as the heathen do. We have a grand model

given us in the sixth chapter of Matthew. This

should be a daily prayer, since the bread asked

for is "daily bread," and will not keep until the

second day. We should study this prayer care-

fully. It ie rich, and should we miss one part of

it our debts may not be forgiven, as we forgive

our debtors.

When we pray to God, we should not only ask,

but we Bhould praise the greatness of him, whom

we worship, and give thanks for his goodness.

There is no speoified time or plaoe for prayer.

The person who thinks evening is the set time is

mistaken ; the one who thinks it ought to be done

in the morning, is also wrong. Another thinks

it is sufficient to pray on the Lord's Day, or when

he enters God's houBe. One prays when compa-

ny is present; another never prays.

We should not pray only onoo a week, for the

Scripture says, " Pray without ceasing." David,

in Ms grief, said, " Evening, and morning, and at

noon will I pray, and cry aloud: and he shall hear

my voice." James says, " Is any among yon af-

flioted? let Mm pray." Pray in time of need, and

pray in time of plenty. "Pray without ceasing."

As to place, what is more plainly written than

the will of God in 1 Tim. 2: 8, "I will therefore

that men pray everywhere?"

Who shall pray? The sinner. Who ie the

sinner? Ton, and I, and every other human be-

ing. God is no respecter of pjrsons, for he sends

rain on the just and on the unjust The just and

the nnjnst are, therefore, under obligations to

thank God for his goodneBB.

The reason why we should pray is obvious. It

is the proper thing for us to do. If a little^ child

wants something, it asks for it. If the parents

give the child something, it expresses its grati-

tude in some manner not always formal. Thero

are Borne things that onr earthly parents can not

give us. We are dependent on our Heavenly Fa-

ther for protection, life, and guidance. When

Christ wanted something, he saw fit to ask for it

Should not we, then, who have Ohriat as our

model, ask for these blessings? Should we not

humbly ask for what we want and need? In

Philpp, 4: 6 we are exhorted thus: "Be careful

for nothing; bnt in everything by prayer and sup.

plication with thanksgiving let yonr requests be

made known to God."

What is worth having ia worth asking for. We
should pray for our wants, because we can, in

this way, honor, reverence, obey, and manifest

that love and respect towards God which is due

him for his greatness and goodnesB.

We may sometimes pray for things we do not

need, thinking we do need them. These prayers

will not be answered, since it ia not God's will.

He laid ont his plana in the beginning, and we
presumptuously ask him to alter them to suit onr

wants. We have an example given ub how to

pray: " Thy will ba done on earth as it is in heav-

en." Christ, in his sorrow, fell on his faoe, in

the Garden of Gethsemane, and prayed, " O my
Father, if it be possible, let this oup pass from

me; nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt."

Brethren and sisters, pray for what you want,

and pray for what you need. Pray for each oth-

er, and " pray for them which despitrfolly use

you, and persecute yonl" Pray for mel "And
all tilings, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, be-

lieving, ye shall reoaive."

Daleville, Va.

THE CHURCH-ITS TRUE STATUS.-WHAT 18

IT TO BAT AKD DRIBS WORTHILY?

BY I. J. nOSENBEHOBIt.

In Two Parts—Part Ouo.

[By an oversight the second section ot this article appeared

In No. 16, Instead of the following. We regret the mistake

and beg pardon.—En.]

" Upon this rack I -will build my church."—Matt. 16: r8.

"The foundation of God standeth sure, having thin sea',

The Lord knoweth them that are his."— 3 Tim. 3:10.

By the chnroh we do not mean a structure oc-

cupied for worship, whose material is wood,

brick or stone; nor do we mean a local congrega-

tion of believers; but we mean the organization

set up by Christ, to whom he gave his laws, pre-

cepts and ordinances; and authorized its perpetu-

ation by his apostles.

The constituents of this ohnroh were not infal-

lible beings, angels; but were erring creatures,—

men and women. Christ's words are, " Have not

I chosen yon twelve, and one of yon is a devil?"

This unfaithful element is seen in many of

Christ's types. In Matt. 13 he compares his

kingdom to a man that sowed, wheat in bis field,

bnt the tares appeared also. He alflo names the

separation, in whioh the wheat was gathered into

his barn, but the tares were burned.

The same doctrine is taught by the net cast in-

to the aea, of which it is said " brought forth good

and bad," while "the good was put in vessels,

the bad was cast away."

The apostles constantly met with this unfaith-

ful element in the ohnroh. Simon, the soroerer,

Alexander, the coppersmith, Demas, Hymetmaa

and philetus, are examples. The unfaithful ele-

ment is clearly Been in Paul's first epistle to the

chnrch at Corinth. This matter was so grave

that it (seriously Bffeoted their Communion ser-

vioe, bo that " every one took before other his own

supper; and one was hungry and another was

drunken." Hence they did not eat the Lord's

Supper at all. But please nolo with care that

the presence of those unfaithful ones did not pre-

vent that church from being the real church of

Jesus Christ. Paul opens his epistle to Corinth

thus: "Unto the church of God which is at Co-

rinth, to them that are aanotified in Christ JeBus

... I thank my God always on your behalf for

the grace of God which is given in you by Christ

Jesus."

In this language the apostle takes the ohnroh

at Corinth into his full confidence, and reoog-

nizaa them as the real, true church; notwithstand-

ing their sad state referred to.

John, the divine, in his brief history of the

church at Sardis, speaks thus: " Thou hast a name

that thou liveet, but art dead. Be watohful and

strengthen the things that remain, that are ready

to die: for I have not fonnd thy works perfeot be-

fore God. . . Thou haat a few namea even in

Sardis, which have not defiled their garment*;

and they shall walk with me in white; for they
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are worthy. Hero the nufnilbful element is clear-

ly defined and it is threatening; yet it is pleasu g
to snow ihat " the Lord knoweth them that are

his," and that they shall be recognized as snob.

In looking np the states of the chnrch the

parable of the ten virgins becomes a beacoD, on the

craggy coast of time, that is of importance.

Ohrist says, " Then,"—that is, at the event of his

second coming,— "his chnrch shall be like ten

virginB, the half of which were foolish;" hence the

door was dosed against the foolish ones.

This sifting, this oleansing of the chnrch at the

close of time, is plainly set forth by Ohrist him-

self, thns: " The Son of man shall send forth his

angels, and they shall gather ont of hie kingdom
all things that often:!, and them which do iniquity.

And shall cast them into a furnace of fire; there

shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth." Matt.

13:41, 42. The apostle tells ns, "The time is

corns that judgment mnst begin at the honse of

God." 1 Pet, 4; 17. We speak of the judgment
as a future event, but, in a very important sense,

judgment is going on now, for it is said, " If we
judge ourselves we will not be judged." We are

charged with the responsibility of the judgment
of our own oases. Our decisions, our judgment,

however, will be reviewed at that higher court,

—

the coming final judgment. Hence, "what man-
ner of persons ought we to be, in all holy conver-

sation and godliness."

In view of the constant presence of this unfaith-

ful element, the watohful oare of the church be-

comes important. When the sons of Qod pre-

sented themselves before the Lord. in the days of

Job, Satan nlao came among them, but in our time
it ia far worse, for " Satan himself is transformed
into an angel of light ... his ministers also are

transformed as ministers of righteousness," "to
seduce, if it were possible, the very elect." Again
and again are we urged to watch and be watchful.

"Mark them that oause divisions and avoid

I

them," for "a little leaven leaveneth the whole
lump."

As to the government of this nnfaithful ele-

ment, we have the following, " Lepers were at

once put out of the ancient camp of Israel." The
Savior said, " If they will not hear the church, let

them be unto thee as an heathen and a publican."

With such the ohurch holds no fellowship. The
apostle says, " Put away from among yon that

wicked person." HymemouB and Alexander hav-
ing made shipwreck of their faith, of them Paul
says, "I have delivered them unto Satan that

they may learn not to blaspheme." "I would
they were cut off whioh trouble you."

The right to com nune amid this nnfaithfnl ele-

ment, has confused many in the past and is con-

fusing thousands to-day. The fears have been
that in sitting at the Lord's Table with this un-
faithful element, we become partakers of their

GOD'S MES8A0E TO MAN AND THE CONDITIONS
OP PARDONING QRACB.-l John 1 : 5-9.

BV JOHN ZrjOK.

In Three Parts—Part Three—The Conditions of

Pardon.

In presenting the conditions of pardon, as set

forth in this text, we expect to follow the general
terms of pardon, as expressed in other portions of

the Scriptures as well. The pardon here ex-

pressed iB very complete. To be cleansed from
all sin is a most happy oondition. The unpar-
donable sin is not to be considered included. We
understand John to refer more directly to our life

after we are made partakers of the fellowship of

the Spirit, and have been made to walk in new-
ness of life, Then we should not oontinne in sin,

that graoe may abound, bu^ ^a'k worthy of (he

vocation whereby we are called. Oar tixt rtftrs

esp'c'ally to a progression in the Christian career.

To walk is to progress,—to go forward, and in this

to go upward,—on to perfection, toward the

clearer light, in which there is no darkness at all.

There is mnoh said of the blood of Ohrist

oleansing ub from all sin, but not near so much is

said abont how that blood is applied. The cry ie,

" Oome to Jesus," from every pulpit, from every

messenger, but little instruction is given to the

people as to how they are to be cleansed, wash* 0,

purged and purified from all sin in the blood cf

the Lamb.

Paul, in writing to his Hebrew brethren, says:

" For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the

ashes of a heifer sprinkling the unclean, sancti-

fieth to the purifying of the flesh; how muoh
more shall the blood of Ohrist, who through the

eternal Spirit offered himself without Bpot to Qod,
purge your conscience from dead works to serve

the living God?" Heb. 9: 13, 14.

Here the cleansing or pnrifying of the blood of

Ohrist is contrasted with that of the blood of

bulla and goats; only with increased power and
effect The shedding of blood under former dis-

pensations served a twofold purpose; first, to

sanctify to the purifying of the flesh; second, as

being typical of the blood of Ohrist that oleanseth

from all sin, so that without the shedding of

blood there is no remission of sin. Now, as to

the application of the blood of Ohrist by which
we have fellowship one with another, and enjoy

the pardon of our sins, we remark,

1. That it can only be applied in the manner
set forth in the Gospel. Our text says, " If we
walk in the light aa he is in the light, we have fel-

lowship," etc. We shonld be careful to note that

the apostle says, " If we walk" etc.

This walking teaches us, that we must do some-
thing to be saved. This walking is to be done by
faith in Christ ( " For we walk by faith, not by
sight " ). To have faith in Christ is to have faith

in his ohurch, the body of Ohrist; in his com-
mandments; in his ordinances, and in every

means of saving grace that God, through Ohrist,

has provided. It is to repent and believe the

Gospel. To walk in the light is to turn our foot-

steps from the paths of sin (darkness) nnto the

paths of peace,—the testimonies of the Lord.

This we do in onr repentance, whioh is effeoted

through a godly sorrow for Bin. In repentance

the purging and pnrifying power of the blood of

Christ ia applied to our souls; purging our "con-
science from dead works to serve the living God."
Every step we take in the light brings us into

more light, and nearer its aource,—God. Hence,
when we have exercised living faith in Ohrist, and
fully repented of our sins, we take the next step

in the light of Christ's command and, following

his bright example, we are planted into that one
body in the likeness of Christ's death in holy bap-

tism for the remission of our sins, to arise to

walk in newness of life. We are now born into

the family of God, and truly, as John says, " Our
fellowship is with the Father, and his Son Jesus

Christ"

These means of grace, Christ shed his precious

blood to establish, and in this way the blood of

Ohrist cleanses from sin. Being baptized into the

name of the Father, brings us into fellowship with

the Father, and being baptized into the name of

the Son, brings us into fellowship with the Son,

and being baptized into the name of the Holy
Ghost, brings us into fellowship with the Holy
Ghost. " There is one Lord, one faith, and one
baptism." By one Spirit are we all baptized into

one body, born into one common family, and thns

become the children of light, as sons and daugh-

ters of God. By these means we are brought into

sweet fellowship with each other and become the
purchased of the precious blood of Ohrist To be
born of God is to be born of his word, " Of that

incorruptible seed, by the Word of God that liveth

and abideth forever." " Now are ye clean through
the word which I have spoken unto yon," says
JesuB.

2. Having been brought into fellowship with
God and his people, we then are to go on to per.

fection, growing in grace and in the knowledge of

the truth, walking in the light aa he (Ohrist) is in

the light This is not only to walk as he walked,
to live as he lived and to exemplify a pure and
holy life, but to walk as he taught and commanded
us to walk. He is our Teacher as well as onr
Leader and Commander. He provided certain

means to bring ns into fellowship with himself

and one another, and also provided means to keep
ns in that fellowship. Those who are walking in

the light aa he is in the light are using those

means, by which that fellowship ia continued,

made sweet and pleasant, and through which we
are to Bhine forth the light of Ohrist.

To walk in the light is to abound in good
works. "Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works, and glorify

your Father which is in heaven." Matt 6: 16.

We hear so much about people feeling that their

sins are pardoned and that their hearts have been
cleansed by the blood of Christ, yet, if they did

not tell you so, you would likely never find it out.

We admire the religion that Jesus taught,

—

Vie

kind that men can see. The fruit is not wrapped
np in the heart of the tree, hid away in the trunk,

but it blossoms and grows out on the ends of

limbs, where it can be seen,—out in the bright

light of the sun.

Those who are not using these means of grace
are rejecting the light and fellowship thsy .bring.

Some of these means we can only enjoy with one

another, while others we may enjoy as individuals.

Some are used daily, some periodically, or " as oft

as ye do them," while others are only adapted to

special occasions. Tet for all these means of

grace we are indebted to Christ and the shedding
of hie preoious blood. We shonld look at them as

being written by a pen dipped in blood, and
sea'ed with blood. We here name some of these

means of saving and pardoning graoe to keep ub

walking in the light of God. Prayer is man's

communion with God. In prayer we confess our

sins and ask his pardon. By prayer we reach the

ear of the Most High. In prayer we seek, ask

and knock at mercy's door. It is throngh prayer

that we can daily utilize the blood of Ohrist, in

oleansing ub from all sin. So also is confession

to one another, when made in the light of God's

love,
—

" confess your faults one to another." In

connection with this stands our forgiveness of one
another. "Our Father forgive us our trespasses,

as we forgive those who trespass against us."

Here are conditions of pardon made accessible

by the blood of Ohrist. No amount of time or

words spent in prayer will satisfy a just God, and
seoure the pardon of our Bins, so long ae we refuse

to obey these holy, blood-bought injunctions.

This is walking in the light. "Why oall ye me,

Lord, Lord, and do not the things that I say nnto

you?"
Again, in the ordinances of God's house, we

have great " fellowship one with another," and in

the " keeping of them there ie great reward." In

the ordinance of feet-washing we have a prepara-

tory cleansing, a purifying process by which we
have fellowship one with another, walking as Ohrist

gave the example. Ohrist says, " If I wash thee

not, thou hast no part with me." Peter wanted a

oomplete cleansing,—hie hands and his head, aa

well as his feet But Ohrist speaks of his former
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cleansing, and now only this preparatory service

is needed. "He that is washed needeth not

save to waBh his feet, but is clean every uhiij and

ye are clean bnt not all, for he knew who should

betray him."

Here, then, ia a cleansing in this service, secured

by the blood of Christ, that brings peace to the

soul. " If ye know these things, happy are ye if

ye do them." So also in the Lord's Supper we

have fellowship one with another and in the holy

Communion, we have fellowship with Christ in

oelebrating his death and suffering by partaking

of the emblems of his broken body and shed

blood. It is then we can truly sing:

« There Is a fountain filled with blood,

Drawn from Emmanuel's veins,

And sinners plunged beneath that fiood,

Lose all their guilty stains."

«' That fountain Is flowing,

Come, wash and be clean."

Thus we are washed in obeying the commands

of Christ. We are walking in the light as he is

in the light, when we walk in love. Love is the

fulfilling of the law of God. We are to love

God, love the Brotherhood, love our enemies;

even as Christ and Stephen breathed out their

lives in mercy's prayer of love. " By this shall

all men know that ye are my disoiples, if ye have

love one to another." " If ye love me keep my

commandments."

It was through love that God gave his Son as

an offering for our Bins. It was love that

prompted Christ to "offer himself without spot,"

by which his blood was shed for the sins of the

world. If God so loved the world, and if JeBus

so loved us it is only by our love to him that we

can reciprocate his pardoning grace. "God is

love." They who walk in love are walking " in

thought os hois in the light." "God is light

and Jn him there is no darkness at all." One of

our Christian emblems of fellowship is the saluta-

tion of "the holy Kiss" or "kiss of charity."

It is holy because of love. Peter saye, "And

above all things have fervent charity among your-

selves: for charity shall cover the multitude of

sinB." 1 Pet. 4: 8. We should walk in the coun-

sels of God's light in health, and should also do

the same in siokneBS. James says, "Is any among

yon afflicted? let him pray, {a any merry? let

him Bing psalms. Is any sick among you? let

him call for the elders of the church; and let

them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the

name of the Lord. And the prayer of faith shall

save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up;

and if he have committed sins, they shall be for-

given him" Jas. 6: 13-15,

Here is a very important means of pardoning

grace, to be attended to "in the name of the

Lord," and in whose name all of the sin-pardon-

ing means of his grace are sanctified with his

blood.

We now close, submitting our thoughts in the

fear of the Lord, and praying his blessing upon

the same, and that they may become a mesaage,

shedding at least some ray of divine light upon

the pages of the Gospel Messengeb to the many

pilgrims walking toward the celestial city,—the

city of our God, where "there is no darkness at

all," and where the saints of God shall ever walk

in the light as he is in the light, and wear the

spotleBS robe, arrayed in garments of white,—who

"havewaahed their robes, and made them white

in the blood of the Lamb." Bev. 7: 14. Then

will Jesus appear, too, "clothed with a vesture

dipped in blood: and Mb name is called the Word

of God." Bev. 19: 13,

Clarence, Iowa,

CHIP3 FROM THE WORKHOUSE.

BY DANIEL VANIMAN.

Having recently attended the Ministerial and

District Meetings of both the Northeastern and

Southeastern Districts of Kansas, I have again

been impressed with the great improvements

made in District Meetings in the last ten years,

both in the matter presented, and the system for

disposing of it. The more I think of it, the more

I admire the fair, broad, and true basis adopted

by the fathers of our reformatory movement, for

the discovery and practice of the truth more and

more fully.

They agreed to adopt the New Testament as the

all-suffioient creed by which all differences of

opinion arising among the Brethren should be ad-

justed. No other creed was ever admitted, for

fear that later generations would fall into the

common error of regulating their faith and prac-

tice by the faith and practice of the fathers,

instead of the teaching of the Master. They ap-

prehended the great truth that no one generation

nor all of them put together, from the apostles on

down to the present, had ever discovered all the

length, breadth and depth of the far-reaohiug

principles couched in the sayings of Jesus.

Therefore they started into this reformatory

movement with the full understanding that they

would follow the teaching of the Master in all

things as fully as they could at present compre-

hend it, and would teach and encourage all those

who should come after them to make improve-

ments wherever they would find that they could

ooine nearer to the spirit and teaohing of the

Master. Thus are the Brethren still able to en-

dure the difference in sentiment arising among

them until these differences oan be discussed in a

fair way, and a common Now Testament ground

of union oan be found,—until further light be dis-

covered.

It seems hardly possible for any body of people

to find a better course by which the unity of the

spirit in the bond of peace can be preserved and

the way always kept open for all who come after

to get still nearer the spirit and teaohing of the

Master than either onr fathers or we have been

able to come, than the present system of coming

through the church and District Meeting to our

Annual Meeting and there reach the best possible

conclusion attainable in the present light of the

Gospel.

From the Northeastern District of Kansas

comes a paper asking the Annual Meeting to ap-

point a committee to report to next Annual Meet-

ing a plan for more efficiently carrying on city

mission work and properly guarding the same.

We are only in our infancy in city work; and it

has become quite apparent to those who have

tried city work that something more is necessary

than we have so far had, to bnild up and maintain

Brethren churches in cities. This committee

should be oomposed of broad-minded brethren

who will give the subject much thought and care-

ful investigation, and thus become able to report

to Annual Meeting a plan by whioh the needs of

city churches may be more fully met, and by

which the scattered members, now living in cities

and towns, may be better cared for.

McPherson, Kans.

merry ohildren play while at our house. How
vividly it remindB me of my ohildhood days, when

I enjoyed just the game sport with my dear

cousins and neighbors' ohildren upon the same

spot of green earth. Now, near the middle of life

I am on the same old home place, where I former-

ly, with others, roamed over field and meadow,

chasing each other round and round in merry

glee. Need I tell yon it is a dear and sacred spot

to me? Nay, verily, the old home plaoe is never

forgotten. I lived there for almost two score

years, while but thirteen years of my life were

spent only ten miles away. Occasional and loving

visits during that time kept it fresh in my mem-

ory. Its hallowed influence will be felt as lcng as

life shall last. The merry birds and bright

springtime have come to greet us on every side.

They, too, are as welcome as in the days of yore,

when we could strip off shoes and stockings in our

merry glee, facing the hard-blowing March and

April winds with bushy and tangled hair, think-

ing but little of what the future might bring for

" Modesty seldom resides in

not enriched with nobler virtues,

a breast that is

The thought now oomes to us, " Have we made

our life worth living for any one else? " If so,

God be praised. If not, may God be our helper

in the future, to do and be good for the sake of

some one besides self. We feel that the Lord oan

give us nothing we prize more dearly than true

love and deep concern for you.

We shall never pass this way again, aud we de-

sire to leave a work behind that will prove we did

want to be made alive in Christ in your behalf,

while we remain here among you. Many have

been alive unto the work he has assigned unto us

for the past few years in onr children's mission.

He has blessed our labors of love in the past, and

may we still remember to hold on to the work that

is so dear to ns, to his name's honor and glory.

Bemember the first of Jnne when we send in our

report will Boon be here. We are wondering what

the harvest will bel A great deal depends upon

our sowing and the work we do. May the Lord

give us abundant increase and teach us how to

give and work for his dear canee, ia the prayer of

an unworthy servant for your welfare, and the

welfare of all his faithful and obedient helpers

and oo-workerel Many of you may not be pre-

pared by Jnne 1, but I know your hearts, heads

and hands are ready and willing to aid in the

cauae. May God, at his own appointed time, pro-

vide a way by which you may be able to give us a

helping hand that you, too, may be made to re-

joioe in his love and work. We most always find

children happy when they can give and do some-

thing for Jesus' sake. What a noble lesBon for

older ones, that are in the fold of Ohristl

Virden, III.

[This letter was Intended for the Tcuilg Disciple, but as the

Issue of that paper In which the letter should have appeared,

was printed when the communication reached us, we make

room for it here, hoping the attention of the children will be

called to It.—Ed ]

A JUNIATA SUNSET.

THE CHILDREN'S MISSION.

BY MABY M. GIBSON.

Dear Children:—

I feel that the Lord has spared me and

given me the opportunity of addressing yon this

Lord's Day afternoon. I have been watching the

{Cancludtdfron Firil Pagt.)

and begun here, and the apostle sets forth a well-

matured truth in saying, " We look not on things

below but on things above."

We can do this by looking at and appreciating

the bleiBings here as typioal of those that are to

come. The green grass, the blooming trees, the

flowing waters, and the sunshine rifting through

the clouds, are all types of the beautiful world

towards whioh we are tending. And for us to en-

joy them then, we must learn to see and appreci-

ate them now. That which we can now have, is

only an earnest of that which is to come.
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

"Upon the Silt day °l the week,

lit i i < v i

— of you lay by hlui la

tore u God bath prospered him,

that there be no gathering! when I

ixwni."—i Cor. tA;*.

'Every nun ai he purpoaethln

his heart, 10 let him give. Hot

.grudgingly or ol necessity, for the

Lord lovetb-ft cheerio.! glvtr."—

Cor. g: J.

HOW MUCH SHALL WE ttltfftf

"Hrery mm according to hit abitity." "Every one at Godkathfroi-

feted him." " Every roan, according at he furfioteth in hit heart, io let

blra give." "For II there be first a willing mind, It Is accepted occording

to thai a man hath, and not according to that he hath not."—a Cor. 8; n.

Organization of Missionary BommitUi-

Danirl Vaniman, Foremf.ii,

D. I-. Mili.hr, Treasurer,

Gav,rm B. Hover, Secretary,

McPhereon, Kane
Mt. Morris, 111.

- Mt. Morris, Hi.

Organization of Book and Tract Work,

I>, W. Hoovjr, Foreman,

S. Bock. .Secretary and Treasurer.

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton. Ohio.

kcVAH (JocalloEO Intended tor Missionary Work should be aent to

Galbn B. Roym, Ht. Morris, Ell.

63ff~AH raoney for Tract Wcrk should be seat to S. Bock, Dayton,

Ohio.

J3T"M on 57 ra»7 be sent by Mom? Order, Registered Letter, o; Drafts

on New York or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or drafts on In-

ferior tonne, i'.o It costs ( cents to collect them.

g3B~So!l(.ltoru are requested to faithfully carry out the plan ol Annual

Hesttng, that all our members be solicited to contribute at least twlr.e a

year lor the Mission and Tract Work ol the Church.

fryNotes for the Endowment Fund can be had 07 writbg to the Sec-

letaryol either Work.

LENT TO THE MASTER'S SERVICE, OR LET
CHILDREN COME.

BY GERTRUDE A. FLORY.

Dear Savior, we bring thee our sweet household joys;

O, tenderly claim them I—our girls and our boys;

While yet their fair brows are encircled by truth,

And Innocence glows In the beauty of youth.

O, keep them, dear Savior, from straying In slnl

Swing backward thy fold-doors and welcome them in.

From harm with the lambs of thy flocks hid away,

In beauty of soul may they grow day by day.

Then, when they have finished their mission with men,

In thy fold eternal, we'll claim Ihem again;

There, joined In sweet concert before thy great throne,

The triumph of love In glad songs we shall own.

La Porte, Iitd,

»»*
MUSIC.

BY 6. B. MILLEll.

In Three Parts.—Part Two—Vocal Music,

The Unman voice has never had an equal in the

production of sweet, enchanting, and elevating

sounds. Hence vocal music claims the especial

attention of all persons interested in the harmony
and happinesB of hmoanity.

The sense of " time " is the first law of mnBic.

Having that we have a guarantee of rhythm and

melody, withont which the best of music is hope-

lessly spoiled. "Time" is the first condition or

essential by which the mnaio is rendered in a

way so as to produce melody, pure and simple.

The natural regularity of the utterance of

musical tones, is the basis of good vocal music

The " beating of time " to mnaio may be mani-

fested in various ways, but the method is imma-
terial, just bo tho proper end is accomplished,

—

that of a correct pulsation, recognized as suoh by

the mind.

The true timist is time all over, not only hand

or foot, but the very spirit is alive to the time or

rhythm of the melody. Notice your canary &a he

warbles forth his merry tunes; the turning of hie

head, swinging of his body, and Bwsying to and

fro.

I am not arguing for a series of pantomimic

gestures, but I do say we can not Bing with the
" spirit and understanding," and at the same time

be reclining listlessly and lazily in our seats. We
must give the expression, and that can not be

done withont a correct rendering of the "time"

of the music.

But leaving the above, we ask, Who can learn

to sing? A great many parent* think that be-

cause they do not sing, that their children can not

learn to sing either. I consider that to be a mis-

take, I think that nearly all grown people and

all children can learn to read muBic and to siDg.

The organs of voioe, used in singing, are just the

Bame organs as these used in talking, and used in

almost the Bame way, so that it is evident that the

voice can be trained to utter the musical sounds

as easily as other words.

It is evident that the music from the different

children will not be equally melodious, but they

can learn to sing, and in such a way as to derive

great benefit and satisfaction from it. Not all

people speak equally fluent, or equally graceful,

yet they express themselves so &% to be under-

stood, and can understand the language of others.

Very few of the people, comparatively, become

public speakers, yet all learn to talk, so it is not

necessary that every one who learns to sing, must

become a public vocalist

The best time to learn the rudiments of music,

is during the early life or school period. The

notes ought to be learned at the same time we

learn the alphabet, There is nothing to hinder

children from taking up music just as naturally

and easily as to learn reading or arithmetic.

What is, to them, a pleasure, will be a much more

difficult task in mature years.

I consider it a great mistake when any board of

directors, school officers or teachers, omits or op-

poses the instruction of niuBic for other studies,

thought to be more practical.

The teacher who introduces muBic into the

school as a regular study, will have better disci-

pline and conduct, and he himself will be the

better for it. I have verified this fact It quick-

ens thought, and relieves the monotony of routine.

From the time the child enterB the primary

room until it graduates from the high school, mu-

sic is as much a part of its training, as language or

elocution. No child's education is complete with-

out at least a knowledge of music.

The songs learned in sohool are equally sweet

at home, in the field, or in the workshop. When
the spirit of song enters into and directs, the

thought of all labor, there will be less dissatisfac-

tion among laborers generally, whether the labor

be for self, loved ones, or employers.

The spirit of song will help labor in all voca-

tions of life to be more cheerfully and faithfully

performed. Children delight in song. They will

sing, and if we do not guide them and procure

elevating music for them, they will seek to grati-

fy their natures by repeating the giddy, rude or

immoral ditties so frequently heard. Give chil-

dren a tfsste for good music, and a preparation by

which they can entertain themselves with it, and

we have at least one safeguard around them. Do
all you can to cultivate the musical taBtes in your-

selves and children. Improve every opportunity

of hearing good music, as well as improving the

opportunities of learning to render the same.

The very divinity of our natures craveB it. Why
not improve this talent as well aa others, all of

which are gifts from God?
Maxwell, Iowa.

hood, And while those of us who live in the east.

em and central parts of the territory in which our

people live, may think it a very great mistake to

attempt to hold an Annual Meeting so far to one

side, yet there is a feature about this case, which

we should not pass too lightly by.

Twelve years ago it was thought by many that

Kansas was too far from the centre of the Broth-

erhood to hold Annual Conference. But it was

decided in 1882, to hold the next Annual Meet-

ing in Kansas. And now Kansas is one of the

active working parts of the church general. The

Annual Meeting brought many of our brethren,

sisters and other good citizens of the East to this

goodly land. As a result many of them became

citizens in Kansas, and to day we have prosperous

congregations in many places in this and other

Western States, which surely would not have

been the case so soon, had it not been for the

Annual Meeting being in her territory.

Looking at the case from the missionary stand-

point, I can sympathize with, and excuse our

Brethren on the Pacific Slope if they ask the Gen-

eral Brotherhood to give them the Annual Meet-

ing even as early as 1895. And while Kansas is

ready and willing to take the meeting for next

year, we still have Brethren here whose mission-

ary spirit is so fully developed that they would

waive personal choice for the sake of enlarging the

borders of the Lord's vineyard. We can never

fiil our place in the Lord's workshop, unless we
are willing to make personal sacrifice for the ad-

vancement of his work.

What I say on this subject I say from a mis-

sionary standpoint. Some of ns who have been

permitted to visit that part of the field where the

Meeting would be lecated, if it should be granted,

know better how to sympathize with the petition-

ers than others do. And those who attend the

General Conferences onght to try to do all tliey

can to promote the cause of the Master. This

will not destroy any of their legitimate pleasures

in the social reunion. Our earthly interests

should occupy a secondary place in arranging for

our Meetings,—let them be held where they may.

The Annual Meetings of our people have done

much for Kansas, and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, as

well as many other places. Let us do all to the

glory of God!° * *—#-*

WHAT TO PREACH.

WHERE WILL WE MEET IN 1895?

BY A. HUTCHISON.

The question of locating our Annual Meeting
for 1895 has already become one of no trifling im-

port to many of our brethren. Among those who
are especially interested are those who live at the

extreme western boundary of the General Brother.

BY J. S, PLOBY.

Having of late discoursed, to some extent, on

the fallacy of human speculation and the impor-

tance of sticking to positive Bible truths, I have

been requested to write for publication something

on the same line of thought.

The great want of the age is to have something

positive,—something real on which to base relig-

ious faith; something as an ideal, not of human
origin, but as the direct voice of God to a fallen

world.

In the religious world to-day what do we see?

UnreBt in faith and doctrines; the people are run-

ning to and fro, as it were, asking where, oh,

where is truth, and what is truth? Human the-

ology can not long endure the sharp criticisms of

an inquiring people. The changing of creeds and

the undercurrent of apostasy proves dearly that

the opinions of men or the speculations of the

learned can not hold in abeyance the powers and

liberties of the soul. Continual changes with

"every wind of doctrine" iB an evidence there is

a "more sure word of prophecy" wanting.

The Bible is that sure word: Every one who

believes in Christ as the Son of God in his Di-

vinity, and his authority to deliver to a sinful

world the redemptive plan of salvation, admits

that he is the Truth, and that the Truth will
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make us free. He believes that the Gospel is the

power of God unto salvatioo, and it is evident

that what to do to be saved is certainly plain.

The things necessary to be believed are not

many. The evidenoes of a saving faith, in the

things that we are to do, are so plainly stated that

no one need err. Yet, in the face of all this,

there is a veritable Babylon of confused voices.

There must be a reason for this. We aver that

the fault is not on the part of God or Ohrist.

Then it must be in a measure on the part of the

ministry,—those whose duty it is to preach.

How to preach, and what to preach is best an-

swered by referring to the Great Preacher him-

self and his choBen ones that he sent out to

preach. The Great Preaoher took for his theme,

" The kingdom of heaven ib at hand." Next he

touched upon repentance and a living faith in the

Gospel, supplementing all by proof that he was

the Bon of God an.l they, his hearers, should be-

lieve in him according to the Scriptures.

To his apostles he Baid, "As ye go preach,

saying, the kingdom of heaven is at hand." He

told them that it was ordained of God that men

should repent and that remission of sins should

be preached in hia name to every creature. He

told them that they should teach to the whole

world what he had taught them. They were not

only to herald the good news of the kingdom, but

also to teach them by precept and example to ob-

serve the all things I have commanded you.

Now this seems very simple and plain. Then,

why so much confusion in the religions world?

Is it beoacse the preachers, sent ont under the

personal supervision of Ohrist, failed in their du

ty ? Sorely not, for their ministry, so far as we

have any account, accorded with the ministry of

their Jtfastov. What did they preach anyway?

. SFhoir'Qwn writings ought to settle that matter

forever. They preached concerning the "king-

dom of heaven." The Gospel of that kingdom

they preached; they preached "repentance," they

preached " conversion; " they preached the '.' res-

urrection from the dead;" they preached the im-

portance of faith and obedience, even in the ab-

solute sense, that Ohrist was the author of salva-

tion to all that obeyed him, and that the Gospel

was the power of God to them that believe in it.

Just so long no the minister held to the plain,

simple teaching of the Gospel, there was a una.

nimity of faith and practice, but so soon as the

opinions of men began to be accepted, and specu-

lative theology gained a preference over and

above the truth of the Gospel, then divisions

and schiBms took place, and as a little leaven leav-

eneth the whole lump, the work of subdivisions

has been going on for, lo, these many years.

The carnal mind rebelling against the simplici-

ty of the Gospel sought rest in ths science and

philosophy of men. No marvel, then, that the re-

ligious world has paBaed, measurably, into a

mazy labyrinth of unrest. Nothing under the

heavens can ever bring order out of chaos but

God's truth. The minister mnat thunder aloud

the saving power in the word of God. " Thus it

is written " must be the all-absorbing theme in-

troductory to the plan or means of Balvation.

No man has a right to preach his own opinions

or, in any way, heratd human speculations from

the sacred rostrum. I do loao patience when
T

hear a brother say, Such is my opinion, or, That

is the way we look at it. In the name of our great

mission, do let w preach what we know is true,

and the way the Bible has it. If a minister has

not faith in the words he is preaching, to say,

in positive terms, they are fscts, he would better

step down and out and let some one preach who

does believe his own preaching, and has vehe-

mence enough in his style to not c-'j convince

others he believes it, but oonvinoe them it is the

truth and nothing bat the truth.

Whenever a minister puts an addendum to hie

sermon and says, Those are my views on the sub-

ject; or after the performance of any ordinance

of the church, says, That ia the way we understand

it or look at it, he has virtually destroyed, to a

large extent, the foroe of his arguments and

opened the door for criticism. But if he presents

the facts in the case and says, in positive terms,

This ia the way the Lord has taught and the way

the Bible has it, he escapes criticism, and usually

the critic keeps hia mouth shut, or if he does

open it, it is aimply a matter between him and

the Word itself, and in such cases the critio soon

gets enough to satisfy his egotism.

In addition to positive preaching, we want con-

crete preaching. Abstract ideas seldom accom-

plish a work beyond the intelleotnal faculties of

man. A very logical and pretty sermon may be

formulated out of the abstract idea of the love of

G. d, but to get the heart stirred up and every

emotion of the soul imbued with the love of God,

his love in ita conorete form muat be shown in

a way that will convinoe the hearer it is the one

thing of all others running through the whole

plan of salvation.

So it ia with every other principle of Bible

truth. Every phase of the subject should be

brought into a solid phalanx of united power, ao

completely tearing down every stronghold of op-

position as to make the heavens cry ont, " What

Bhall we do?" It is the way Ohrist preached,

and the way the apostleB preached. Paul before

Agrippa did not aimply open his mouth to pre-

sent eome abstract idea, but ho gave him the

power of a concrete mass of trnth that went home

to the hardened king's heart. "It is written"

should be the key-note to every sermon. On
that line of defenae Satan may ever be sent

back to hell and his atrongholda demolished.

Lordsburg, Cat.

bones of animalB of all ages and kinds in vast

heaps. He oited the confirmatory opinions on

this point of Professor Geikie, F. It. S., a mem-
ber of the Institute, and drew special attention

to the geological aurronndings of these strange

deposits, and the manner in which the bones

were found. He then referred to phenomena in

regard to raised sea beaches, and the constant

occurrence of " head," the large masses of trans-

ported rock, loam, and Loess, covering the high

plains in Hungary and Southern Russia, and the

ossiferous breccias in various localities.

From the oironmatances attending these and

their surroundings, he said he had been forced

to the oonoluaion that all their phenomena were
" only explicable upon the hypothesis of a wide-

spread and ahort Bubmergenoe, followed by early

re-elevation, and this hypothesis satisfied all the

important conditions of the problem," whioh

forced one to reoognize that there had been a

submergenoe of continental dimensions. The

age of man was held to be divided into pahcolithio

aud neolithio, and he considered rightly bo. He
concluded by suggesting that thus there seemed

cause for the origin of a tradition of a flood

—

S,

>S', Timet.

CATHOLIC MEDDLING.

HELP1N8 THE POOR.

BY DIANA MILLED.

Is it right to turn a tramp away from the door,

and give him nothing to eat, as Borne do? For

one, I must aay, that I never turn any person

away. I am poor myself, but I always have plen-

ty to eat. We must feed the hungry. God gives

ua plenty for this pnrpcse, while many others

have not enough on which to live. I give to the

poor and the sick. Gcd has blessed me. I have

never loBt anything by helping poor people along.

To those who are thus kind, how glorions most

be the coming kingdom, in the eternal home of

too pilgrims on the golden plains, beyond the

river of death 1

Bates County, Mo.

The Christian Evangelist quotes Dr. Madison

O.Peters, of New York Oity, as saying; "The

times indicate a revival of Americanism, evoked

by the constant encroachments of Borne on our

public schools, the political offices and the mu-

nicipal, State and national treasuries. It is an

undisputed fact that Irish Koman Catholics have

monopolized the offices of onr cities, and both the

Democratic and Eepnblioan parties seem help-

lessly bound by the priests, who dictate publio

policies, and our politicians obey them o> the

fllavoa do their masters. Our cities are in the

hands of ' bosses,' ' lewd fellows of the baser sort,'

moat of them Irish Eomanists. Onr Irish-ruled

Amerioan oitieB have become an acknowledged

menace to our civilization, and the bishopB and

the priests have foroed men on the votera who

ought to be in the penitentiary. The American

people are anxious and willing to be friendly If

the Catholic ohnrch will take rank with other

ohnrches, oeaBe its antagonism to our pnblic

schools, its participation ia politics, and abandon

its pretensions to special privileges."

THE FLOOD.

One of the largeat meetinga ever held by the

"Victoria Institute of London, England, took plsce

in the third week of March, to hear that well-

known "Nestor among Geologists," Profeeaor

Preatwich, F. K 8 , read a paper on " A Possible

Cause for the Origin of the Tradition of the

Flood," in which he proposed to treat the subjeot

" from a purely scientific standpoint." In it the

author described at considerable length the va-

rious phenomena which had come onder his ob-

servation during long years of geological research

in Europe and the coasts of the Mediterranean.

Among these he specially referred to having

found the flints of the drift to be of two classes,—

one with bonee of animals carved, and inter-

spersed with the remains of man ; and the other,

which he termed the rubbledrift, containing
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Elsewhebe in this issue Bro. Walter Strickler

reports twenty-six additions near Newport, Vs.

We learn that Bro, L. H. Eby and his family
Lave reached their home near Sommerfield,
KHUB.

The Western Distriot of Maryland sends no
papers to the Annnal Meeting this year. Bro. 8.

A. Miller will represent the District on the Stand-
ing Committee.

The Standing Committee will meet to organize

Friday morning, May 25, at 8 o'clock. Those
who are members of this body should make their

arrangements to be on hand at that honr.

Bro, Chis. M. Yeabotjt is a member of the

Standing Committee from Southeastern Kansas.
His District sends no queries to the Conference,

but Beoonds the petition from Northeastern
Kansas for Annnal Meeting in 1895.

Bro. John Metzoer, though about eighty-five

years old, has planned to spend a few weeks in

Adams County, this State; then return to his

home at Cerro Gordo, and from there go to the
Annual Meeting to serve on the Standing Com-
mittee.

Ah nsnal, the Missionary and Tract Committee
has arranged for a missionary meeting at the An-
nual Meeting, where the following topics will be
disoussed by speakers selected for the purpose:
"City Millions," "Foreign Fields," "Duties of

the District Missionary Committees," "Impor-
tance of Tract Distribution," " Giving."

The Brethren who reoently visited Denver,
Colo., for the purpose of ascertaining the condi-
tion and needs of the mission there, give a very
encouraging report. The crying need of that
place, as well as many others, is a consecrated
minister who can live among tho people and
preach by his daily conversation, as well as from
the sacred desk. There never was a time when
we stood more in need of men who are willing to

walk with God and preach the pure Gospel to the
people.

We expect to be able to quote prices on the

Brethren's Sunday-school Song Book next week.

The plates are made and the work will soon be

in the hands of the binders. We think that we
shall be prepared to fill orders by tho time of the

Annnal Meeting.

I In a private communication Mr. It B. Neal,

editor of the Mountain Evangelist, Grayson, Ky,
speaking of Mr. Talmage's work, entitled, " From
the Manger to the Throne," says: "I would not

give one of (D. L, ) Miller's letters for his (Tal-

mage's) whole book."

We have arranged to publish a Fnll Beport of

the coming Annnal Meeting, and for the purpose

have engaged the services of Mr. A. M. Abbott,

whose skill as a stenographer is well known to

onr readers. Price, 25 cents, or Sd\50 per dozen.

We are prepared to book orders and hope to hear

from all those desiring a copy of the Report.

Send in your orders early.

Some of our readers in the West wish to know
whether the B. & O. Railroad extends to St. Lou-
is, and whether half fare rates to the Annual
Meeting will be granted from that city? Yes,

the B. and O. has a line running to St, Louis, and
will sell tickets to Meyersdale for one fare for the

round trip, and on the same conditions that tick-

ets are to be sold from other points,

Bbo. Geo. E. Stddebakeb is now doing consid-

erable preaching in that part of Kansas where
the people were aided by the fund raised for the

Western sufferers. He findB the people eager for

preaohing, and not a few are accepting the terms

of pardon. The field is already ripe and ready

for earnest workers. It is to be regretted that we
are not in a condition to send more ministers to

that part of the West.

Bro. Allen Briokey, of Jenson, Sebastian Co.,

Ark., writes that sixteen members are living at

that point. He thinks that part of the West is a

goodly land, and an excellent place for a man to

get a good start in temporal affairs. He would
like to correspond with members, and especially

ministers, who are looking for homes in the West.

When writing to him, or any one else about the

country, do not forget the stampB.

At the time when there are hundreds of love-

feasts in contemplation, onr ministers should give

special attention to the subjects usually treated

on such occasions. A z salons minister should not

be contented with the ability to always be telling

something old, year after year, on self-examina-

tion or in defense of the ordinances. It is his

duty to bring from the Holy Scriptures things

new as well as old. To do this requires much
hard and careful study. It is the prayerful Bible

student that finds the Bible an inexhaustible

store-house of knowledge.

I Application was made to the Western Passen-

ger Association for rates to onr Annual Meeting
on lines west of Ohioogo, but twice it was voted

not to make a special rate. The application will

be presented again for reconsideration, and it is

barely possible that a rate may yet be made. In
the meantime the Santa Fe Route acting inde-

pendent of the Association, has arranged to give

a one-fare rate for the round trip on the main
line, and all branches in Kansas, Missouri, and
Illinois. Tiokets will be sold from May 21 to 26
inclusive, and will be good for thirty days. Our
Brethren living in Kansas, Missouri and Illinois

on the line of the Santa Fe, can purchase tiokets

via that road, and the Baltimore & Ohio, to

Meyersdale and return, for one fare for the round
trip.

Bbo. J. M. Snider, of MoPherson, Kans., who
has for some years been publishing the Confer,
ence Daily at our Annual Meetings, has at.

ranged to publish a daily at Meyersdale, during
the coming Annual Meeting. Price, 25 cents for

the fnll set. Bro. A. W. Vaniman is to write up
the report of the Conference proceedings.

Bbo. W. T. Bineb did some very acceptable

preaohing while in Florida, so we are informed by
several of the members who have written us. Hs
spent about one week preaohing near Manatee,

Manatee County, where Bro. W. B. Woodsrd
has been living, without muoh preaching by the

Brethren, for over ten years. He also held some
meetings at Martin, a small village not far from
the Oity of Ocala. The members in the South
would be pleased to have Bro. Sines visit them
again, as they stand very muoh in need of his

labors,

Bbo. Enoch Em tells our readers the good re-

sults of assigning every minister his work, and in

this way open up and give proper attention to

new fields. We trust the day is not far distant

when each housekeeper will call his co-laborers

together and endeavor to have each man assigned

his work. When this is done we may look for

better preaohing and more of it; and also the

opening np of hundreds of new fields and the

conversion of more people. We need a more ac-

tive ministry everywhere. That will produce a

corresponding activity among the laity.

I Good arrangements have been made with the

0. B. & Q. Railroad for those in the West desir-

ing to attend the Annual Meeting. The company
will sell tickets at one fare for the round trip

from all points on its lines to Meyersdale, Fa,
This includes the transfer at Chicago, and will ue

especially favorable to those starting from For-

reston, Maryland Station, Mt, Morris, Oregon,

Polo and Milledgeville in Northern Illinois, and

the points still further west. We suggest that all

who oan should reaoh Chicago on Friday, May
25, in time to take the B. & 0. special train which

leaves at 2: 55 P. M. Those in Kansas and Ne-

braska might do well to concentrate at Kansas

Oity.

Bbo. Teeteb, who has been with ns nearly six

months, preached his farewell sermon last Sun-

day evening and left for his home the next day.

As is well known to most of our readers, he oame

here for the purpose of having his Commentary
on the New Testament printed. He commenced
writing the work nearly four years ago, and

hss since given all his time and energies to the

task. The undertaking was a great one, and

has called into play all of his ability and intel-

lectual resources. While with us he worked on I

an average, sixteen hours out of eaoh twenty-four,

carefully revising and testing all he had written

before he came here, and giving very close at-

tention to the proof-reading. His very close ap-

plication to work prevented us from associating

with him as much as we would like to have done.

But as he oame to this place for work and not

pleasure, it was needful that he give his whole

attention to the task in hand. Bro. Teeter

is a hard student. He does not idle away time.

His pleasure is his work. He loves it, and it is

a source of great enjoyment to him. He is now

in his forty-ninth year, a ripe scholar, a fluent

speaker, and enjoys the very best of health.

Having finished his Commentary, he now prom-

ises ns some articles for the Messenger, which

will be appreciated by our readers. Our people

here have greatly enjoyed his presence and

preaching, and with him, to hie home and other

fields of labor, he carries our very best wishes.
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TJNDEB. date of April 16, Bro. 0. H. Balsbaugh

^tites: "This is my birthday. The shadow is

growing long, the ana is near the horizon, soon I

hope to ' see the King in his beanty.' Oh, the

awful solemnity and mystery of life: from God,

[or God, like God, with God, forever and everl

Do we realize the greatness of oor being? Do

we walk as becometh snch a destiny ?
"

Those who send selected poetry for the Mes-

senqeb shonld not fail to give the work from

whioh the selection is taken. Many of the best

poems are copyrighted, and we have no right to

publish them without the author's permission.

This week we deoline an excellent selection be-

cause we think it may be copyrighted, and we do

not wish to lay ourselves liable by publishing

that which is duly proteoted by law.

BRO. TEETER'S COMMENTARY.

The first volume of Bro. Teeter's Commentary

on the New Testament is on onr deBk. In gener-

al appearanoe the book is a credit in every re-

aped. The print is clear, on excellent paper,

while the work is well and neatly bound. The

contents show mnoh careful labor, with a con-

stant effort at brevity and clearness. Ab a rule,

the comments are short and to the point, but al-

ways leave plenty of room for thought. The au-

thor devotes but little spaoe to considering what

are generally known as difficult texts, his main

object being to explain that part of the text whioh

pertains to our duties as Christians, and the

thingB whereby one may edify another. Many

of the paragraphs, which seem to be so simple in

their nature as to oome within the comprehension

pf Hny ordinary mind, are left without note or

comment. ' He who purchases this Commentary,

expecting to find all.the difficult problems of the

New Testament fully solved, and made ready for

his using, may be disappointed. But the devout

student, who desires assistance in understanding

the Scriptures as a rule of life, and a source of

comfort and encouragement, will find the work

helpful in every department of the Christian ex-

perience. While the comments do not, in any

instance, contain all that might be said, they oon-

tain enough for the common student who is will

ing to do some studying himself. In fact, it is a

Commentary for the common people, and yet the

learned will admire its simplicity, general aim

and consistency. The great value of the work is,

that it gives no unoertain sonnd, and will not

lead the reader astray on any of the principles

of the Christian religion. Bro. Teeter's great

aim has been to show that Jesus is the Christ,

that he brought from heaven a saving Gospel,

and that the New Testament is an inspired book,

contains in full the will of God to the present dis-

pensation of mankind, and is intended for every

human being oapable of understanding it.

The work contains both the Bevised, as well as

the Authorized Versions. The reference system

is the best we have ever seen. In this respect it

is unsurpassed by any Commentary, or other

book known to us. We regard this as a very

valuable feature of the work, especially for the

careful student. The Helps, in the closing part

of this volume, will be found very valuable to

both ministers and Sunday-school workers. To

Sunday-achool teachers the Pronouncing Gazet-

teer and maps will prove a great aid. The oare-

fnl minister will gather mnoh material for ser-

mons from the well-arranged prophecies relating

to Ohrist, and the General Outline of the New Tes-

tament Canon. In short, he who makes this Com-

mentary a careful study, and masters the differ-

ent parts, as Bet forth by the author, will be well-

equipped as a minister, teacher or strident. We
cheerfully recommend the work to our readers,

especially to our ministers and Sunday-school

workers. If possible, a copy of the Commentary

should be in the hands of every minister in the

Brotherhood. Hundreds of them have no Com-

mentary of any kind, but here is a book that has

about it the right ring, and one that may be

studied with confidence. Many of onr ministers

would like to have the work, and really need it,

but are not able to purchase it. We recommend

that some earnest persons in every congregation

look up these ministers, oollect money and pro-

cure a copy of the work for them. Ministers who

have spent time and money preaching the Gospel

for years without money and without price, rich-

ly deserve a present of this oharacter, and here is

a work that all of them need and would greatly

appreciate.

The second volume is expected to be out by the

time of the Annual Meeting. Price of the two

volumes, oloth, $5.00; half leather, $5 50; half mo-

rocco, $6 00. When ordering give express as well

as post-offioe. The work will be sent prepaid by

ns on reoeipt of price. Orders for the first vol-

ume will he filled as fast as reoeived. The second

volume will be sent as soon as out. It is all in

type and will soon be in the hands of the binders.

Send for special terms to agents and ministers.

Address all communications to the Brethren's

Publishing Co. J- H. M.

SUNDAY AT THE AHHTJAL MEETINQ.

While thousands of our people are looking

forward to the coming Annual Meeting, it may be

a good time to consider some things associated

with these Conferences worthy of Bpeoial atten-

tion.

In the opinion of most of our people, Bunday

at our Annual Meeting is not kept as saored as

the character of the day demands. It is the

Lord's Day, and shonld be kept saored to his

memory and his services. Every effort possible

shonld be made to give the day the appearanoe

of a holy day, divorced from everything and ev-

ery appearanoe of a worldly nature. This can be

done if the Committees of Arrangements at these

Meetings will stand firm for the principles so

clearly set forth in the Minutes of the Annual

Meeting on this subject. For the encouragement

of all we quote the following decisions:

.888, Art. 9.—A number of papers were presented, request-

ing Annual Meeting to discontinue the practice ol feeding a

mixed multitude on Sunday (Pentecost) The papers were

referred to a committee which reported aB follows:

We, your committee, after reading the papers submitted to

us by Standing Committee, beg leave to make the following

report: However much we may be In favor of avoiding feed-

ing a mixed multitude on Sunday, we are met on every side

by the Impracticability of such a course, as our Annual Meet-

ing Is often held where there are but few Brethren; hence we

decide to make no general change, but advise Committee of

Arrangements, where such Meetings are held, to dispense

with the traffic of everything on Sunday except what Is real-

ly necessary, and that all cooking be done on Saturday, to

avoid as much labor as possible on Sunday. Report ac-

cepted.

Two years later we have the following:

1890, Art. 24 —Whereas the suggestions given by Annual

Meeting In r888 have failed to enable the Executive Com-

mittee to do away with the much traffic necessary to feed the

mixed multitude that gathered at our Annual Meeting

grounds on Sunday, and, whereas the continuance of such

Sunday traffic subjects our beloved Brotherhood to much un-

favorable criticism, as well as causes considerable dissatis-

faction among our members; therefore, will not District

Meeting of Second District of Virginia petition Annual

Meeting to devise a plan by which the Kxecutlve Committee

need not make any provisions to feed any one on Annual

Meeting grounds until Whltmonday, that the aforesaid Sun-

day traffic may be avoided? We grant the within request

and send this to Annual Meeting.

Ans We, your Committee, deeply deplore the disorder

complained of In the paper, and would advise a strict adher-

ence to the advice given In Art. 9, of 188S. Also that, as

much as Is In the power of the Committee of Arrangements,

they prevent Sunday excursions. Also to dispense with the

selling of meal tickets on Sunday, as far as possible, thus

removing the disorder without sacrificing our Sunday relig-

ious services and pleasant associations.

These decisions give no uncertain sound, and

show the earnest desire of our Brotherhood to

keep the Lord's Day holy. Let there be just as

little cooking and other work done on Sunday as

possible. Muoh of the cookiug might be done on

Saturday. Christians who have the grace of God

in their hearts can eat some cold food and not

oomplain about it

Let every restaurant, save those intended to

furnish necessary food, be olosed, There is no

use having restaurants open on Sunday selling

candies, nnts, etc., on the plea that people must

have something to eat. Not a restaurant or stand

of any kind should be allowed near the Annual

Meeting grounds that is not oonduoted in har-

mony with Sunday principles. Nor do we see

the propriety of restaurants of any class being

kept open when services are being held in the

Tabernaole. It is certainly not pleasing to the

Lord to have trafficking on one part of the

ground, while there is preaohing, praying and

singing on another psrt. We do not want to

deseorate the Lord's Day in this manner. Let

everything be so arranged and conduoted that the

world may see that we, as a people, have set our

faces like steel against this Sunday trafficking

business. And if those who have these meetings

in oharge, will striotly carry ont the decisions

published above, we assure them that they will

have the united support of the whole Brother-

hood, as well as the approval of Christendom

throughout the United States. Those of other

denominations have said some very uncompli-

mentary things about the desecration of the

Lord's Day at some of onr Annual Meetings, and

we earnestly hope there will be no future occa-

sions for similar remarks.

Those who attend these meetings can also

greatly aid the Committee of Arrangements in

carrying out the principles suggested if they

will purchase, on Saturday, enough meal tickets

to do them over Sunday, and also discourage Sun-

day excursion trains on every hand. Let all of

our people unite in making the Annual Meeting

Sunday a day of special holiness unto the Lord.

If there is any place on earth that Sunday should

be kept free from worldlyism it is at our Annual

Conferences. An atmosphere of holiness should

pervade every part of the enclosure where the

Meeting is held. If there is looseness or indiffer-

ence here, on the Sunday question, how can we ex-

pect anything better in our local congregations?

Our Conference should set a good example for the

chnrohes by keeping the first day of the week, the

great resurrection day, holy unto the Founder

of the religion that has given us the Christian

Sabbath with all its hallowed associations and

spiritual influences. Let us pray and labor that

sin be not found and encouraged in the most sa-

cred and influential assembly of the saints in the

Brotherhoodl '• H-
*
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TRIBE IMMERSION AGAIN.

EBITOB MESBENdEB,

Dear Sir:—
I noticed in the Messenoeb o£ last week,

B statement on page 232. The writer was discuss-

ing the antiqnity of trine immersion. In his

defense he makes the following statement:

(1) "Mosheim, Neander and Stuart, do show

trine immersion traced to the times of the apos-

tles." As the writer hm not given one qnotation

or page from these historians, we are inclined to

demnr against hiB nnsnpported assertions.

(2) Xertnllian is the first historian that men-

tioned trine immersion. Ae a proof of this fact I

refer the writer to the "Quinter and McOonnel De-

bate," pago 12G. He will find Mr. Qainter was

compelled to confess this troth; his words are,

—

" We have not, U is tme ihe direct testimony of

men, living beiween Tettullian and the apostles,

as to the mode of immersion, then practiced,"

. and I will add, no indirect testimony was ever

fonnd of trine immersion for two hundred years

after Christ or during the first and second oen-

tarieB.

As trine immersion is not fonnd in the Bible,

and can not bo proved by the testimony of the apos-

ties, it is not at all atrange to find its advocates

going to profane history for evidonoe to prove it,

Bud when they bring forth their witnesses, lo

—

they all lived over ouo hundred years after the

death of the upoetle John. So it stands on tradi-

tion, like the primacy cf Saint Peter's chair. Its

advocates are not as honest in their defense of

trine immersion, as Mack and his brethren, who
organized the German Baptist church. They be-

lieved the mode of immersion was not in the word

Bapiizo, and could not be fonnd in the Testament,

so they went to history to get a mode, and as Xer-

tnllian was the first man who mentioned any

niodo of immersion, from him came trine immer-

sion. But he did not believe it came from the

apostles; he said tradition had anthorized it, and

tells us there is no law in the Scriptures for it.

As infant sprinkling grew out of the dootrines

of human depravity, eo trine immersion sprang

from the opinions and speculations concerning

the Trinity. TV ho ever found a "thus saith the

Lord" for either of them? Dr. Lewis Paqin.

South Bend, Ind,

Oun reply to tho above will be short, but to

the point. We did not quote Mosheim, Neander

and Stnart for the reason that we' thought their

line of testimony too well known to require it

Mosheim, in hiB " Ecclesiastical History," Vol. 1,

page 46, alBi-ms that immersion was the mode

praoticed in the first century, and for proof refers

the reader to Tossius, who states that the ancient

practice was trine immersion. Thus we have

Mosheim's testimony in support of the three-fold

action. He gives other references that lead to

the same conclusion. Concerning Neander, we

qnote thus from his " Planting of Christianity":

" Then there was the trine immersion of baptism,

as symbolically making the reference to God the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit." Page 271.

The other writer referred to is Prof. Btnart, a

writer of great ability. In hie work he makes

reference to the Oriental, or Greek Ohnroh con-

cerning the primitive mode, and any one, of even

very ordinary reading, knows that this ohnrch now

does and always has practiced trine immersion.

Tertnllian is not the firBt writer to mention the

threefold form of immersion. Clement, the

President of the high school at Alexandria,

Egypt, wrote about twenty-five years before Ter-

tnllian. He says:

"Ye were conducted to fl bath just as Christ was carried to

the grave, and were thrice Immersed to signify the three days

of his burial." [Wlberg on Baptism, p. 228J

Justin Martyr, who was bom the same year

that the apostle John is said to have died, wrote

about twenty-five years before Clement. From

his work we have the following:

" Then we bring them to some place where there Is water

and they are baptized by the same way of baptism by which

we were baptized ; for they are washed In the water In the

name of God the Father, Lord of all things; and of our Sa-

vior Jesus Christ, and of the Holy Spirit."
|
Pengllly on Bap-

tism, p. 150]

Speaking of tho above, Mr. Beeves, the learned

translator says: "The candidates were thrice

plnnged nnder the water at the naming of the

Three Persons of the Trinity." (Ibid. p. 151.)

Here we have trine immersion traced nearly one

hundred years beyond Tertnllian.

From an old Writing ascribed to Dionysius, the

Areopagite, who lived and wrote near the mid-

dle of the first century, we have this:

"The symbolical teaching, therefore, mystically InUructs

him who is baptlzsd according to the sacred rite, to imitate,

by the three immersions in the water, the death and the

burial for three days and nights of Jesus the Life-giver, for It

Is conceded to men to Imitate Him." [Chrystal's Modes of

Baptism, p. 59 ]

The genuineness of this document has been

questioned, bnt whatever be its weight, aa testi-

mony, it is wholly on the side of trine immersion,

thns tracing thia method to the apostolic ago.

This ought to bo enough to Show that Tertnllian

is not the first one to mention trine immersion.

The writer says: " Aa trine immersion is not

fonnd in the BiPle, etc." Matthew 28: 19 teaches

trine immersion bo plainly that it took hundreds

of years to produce a man of influenco and yet so

void of understanding as to think that it meant

anything else, Those whose mother tongue is the

Greek, the language in which the New Teetament

was first written, still hold that the commission

teaches trine immersion. It is strange that any

one will, in these latter days, deliberately con.

elude that trine immersion is not taught in the

Bible when there was no other mode of baptizing

for hundreds of years after the crucifixion. Nor

does the testimony rest upon mere tradition. It

is as reliable ne the testimony in support of any

ordinary historical fact

It is not true that Tertnllian did not believe

trine immersion came from the apostles. He
most assuredly believed that it wbb taught in the

commission, for on that subject he says:

11 After his resurrection he promises in a pledge to his dis-

ciples that he will send them tile promise of the Fattier; and

lastly, he commands them to baptize Into the Father and the

Son and the Holy Ghost, not Into a unlpersonal God. And,

Indeed, It is not once only, but three times, that we are im-

mersed into the three persons, at each several mention of

their names. [Writings of Tertnllian, Vol. 2, p. 395, Antl-

Nlcene Christian Library.]

Here we have Tertnllian attributing the three-

fold immersion directly to the authority of the

commission.

What Mr. Fagin says about trine immersion

springing from the opinions and speculations con-

cerning the Trinity, is without the shadow of

evidenoe in its support. But we do know that

this controversy finally led to the invention of

single immersion in the fourth century.

It is also not true that Mack and others of our

ancient Brethren derived their trine immersion

from history. There was bnt little controversy in

those days on this subject, and onr forefathers

had little or no occasion to resort to history.

The Written Word was all they needed, and from

that they derived the mode of baptism that thev

believed to have been taught by the Savior and

praoticed by the apoetles.

We close this artiole by remarking, that if on,
friend proposes to discard trine immersion be.

cause he seems to see an apparent gap of one

hand red years between the dose of the apostolij

age and the time of Tertnllian, with his cleat

statement en baptism, what must we expect him

to do with backward single immersion, when

there is a real gap of not less than 1,400 years be.

tween its origin and the close of the first century?

One who will discard a baptism because of an ap.

parent gap of 100 yearB, and then accept another

with ita gap of over 1,400 years, to onr mind, hag

a strange conception of what it takes to con.

atituto reliable testimony. And then, for one

to deliberately assert that trine immersion
ia

not taught in the Bible, when all the ancient

scholars, without one known exception, who

have expressed an opinion at all on the subject,

affitm and maintain that the commission, Matt

28: 19, enjoins "one baptism in three immersioni

of the body," is to assume for one's own individn-

al testimony an importance that is nnreasonable

in the extreme. j. h, m.
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Number Three—Spiritual.

Much as we value adequate mental capacity

and training, and various knowledge, it must be

remembered that a mere education does not pro.

dues a change of heart or impart the unction of

the Holy Spirit. Neither does it communicate to

any one a holy desire to serve God in the Gospel

ministry. Because a man has a liberal cd^L^j
is not conclusive evidence that he is qualified to

be a representative minister of the Gospel.

No one will object to our going back to Christ

as a representative example of the art of ex-

pounding truth. He is the great preaoher of

preachers,—the model and inspiration of every

faithful minister of the Gospel. Wherein lay his

power? We answer that, aside from the direct

nese, variety and adaptation of his preaching, in-

structiveness was a prominent oharaoterietic of it

He not only "taught the people," but he also

opened their mind that they might understand

the Scriptures" (Luke 24:46), But "the first

and great element of Christ as a preacher," says

Dr. Tinoeut, " is his Pebsonaliti." His power

as a preaoher ie bound up in his personality.

His words are " Spirit and life becauea he spake

them. Had they been spoken by Plato or

Socrates, they would not have been ' Spirit and

life.'" So the first and highest requisite of him

who would be an " ambassador for Christ " is a

well-defined Christian personality. As Christ

himself appeared through all the avenues of his

teaching, so tho manifestation of Christ and tho

Holy Spirit from within is an indispensable qual-

ification of the minister of Christ. It is for want

of thia that an unoonverted man can never preach

the "Word" incceasfnlly.

A sound conversion in the one to be called rs

therefore of vital importance. A defect hero

must be fatal to both the minister and the peopla

Think of one who haB never received the " gift oi

the Holy GhoBt" himself, attempting to guid8

souls to a spirit land ! How important that no

one bo called to the ministry of whose conversion

the chnrch has any donbt. Unless the miniate1

I enjoys the consciousness of pardon and c
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on;on with God himself, he can never preach

kem
successfully to others.

Spiritual power is not in externals, or in intel-

Btnal
attainments. It is of deeper origin. It

„,eB
from within. It is God working throngh

man, the Holy Spirit permeating and quicken-

the minister and speaking by his voice to the

Z]a of the people. Hence a sermon from a true

„vant of the Lord has power in it, more than

ornao,—power from the Holy Spirit to fan into

the words spoken,

ffhen Christ said, "Tarry ye . . . nntil ye be

,dowed with power from on high," he expressly

the apostles to enter npon the ministry

Shout this divine Helper. On what gronnd can

ie
chnrch ba indifferent with reference to this

,„lification in those she calls? It is plain that

|,j,
spscial " power from on high " was promised,

utto the apostles only, but to the ministry in all

It is true, sinoe the chnrch has the

Vord" which is "spirit and life," the "power

iob on high " no more oonies as the sound of a

'nighty wind," but there is no reason why the

honroghly Ohristed minister, when preaching,

bold not be "filled" with the "unction from the

[oly One."
" I live, yet not I but Christ liveth

pin me " (Gal. 2: 20), is as true to-day as when

[was uttered; and the unanimous testimony of

ill faithful ministers from that time to the pres-

et, declares that " our sufficiency is of God who

ilio hath made us able ministers of the New

Wament " (2 Cor. 3: 5, 6). Conscious of need,

iey turned to God, and help entered, making

loir words the "power of God " unto the salva-

(ou of souls.

" The virtuo of an electric wire," says a scien

^The Christian Evangelist says: An alleged

Mexioan saint by the name of Don Pedrito from

a ranch in Starr County, Texas, has been causing

considerable excitement in San Antonio, by his

reputed ability to heal diseases. Two of the lead-

ing ministers of San Antonio have been conduct-

ing a thorough investigation into the alleged

miraoulous cures of Don Pedrito. One of these

ministers, the Rev. G. Q A. Rose, of the Episco-

palian denomination, spent several hours in the

little hut with the doctor and watched the wonder-

ful man prescribe for more than one hundred

afflioted people. As a result of this investigation

Rev. Rose does not hesitate to say that Don Pe-

drito is possessed with the power of curing bodily

afflictions by means of faith. All the pre-

scriptions whioh he gives are written in the name

of the Trinity and the Lord Jesus Christ. A
throng of people numbering into the thousands,

visited the so-called saint to-day. The excitement

among the colored people and Mexioans is in-

tense. That there is a large olass of diseases

which yield to a strong influence on the mind or

imagination, admits of no doubt. This kind of

curing goes under a variety of names, as " Faith

Cms," "Christian Science," "Spiritualism," etc.,

but the principle ia essentially the same.

o!

to

el

the wire, but in its connection

lith a voltaic battery." So the power of a minia-

„. is in his living connection with God, and in

kii oapacity to aot as a connecting link between

Bod F-d human souls. With this " unction from

. &ly One " to quicken him, the minister's

lords are born, not on his lips, bnt in his soul,

nd he needs no assumed tones and studied

What he lacks in words is made np by

hii eyes and tones, for the entire man speaks.

lo hear suoh a preacher is not simply to receive

bis thoughts; it is to share the life of his spirit,

-to enjoy fellowship.

A sermon from suoh a preacher does not merely

pve his hearers information, bnt it imparts to

Hem the quality of his own Christ-like character.

Ihis power, together with adaptability, Paul in-

dndea in the injunction " apt to teach." It is the

tower by which the minister gathero and holds

ud interests the people. It is the power by

»hich Paul and Barnabas not only preached the

"

el, bnt they "so spake that a great mnlti-

both of Jews and Greeks believed " (Acts

U: 1). It is the qualification which should be

found in germ, or more fully developed form, in

nery one called to the ministry,—the qnBlifica-

foo which should be emphasized above every

other. J- G. Royeb.

HOTICE TO CLEBKS OB DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Since Annual Meeting has made it the duty of

"» Writing Clerk to furnish a printed list of all

Ktties to come before the Meeting, notice is

taeby given to the Clerks of the several State

'''"tricts, to forward to the undersigned a copy of

teir respective Minutes with queries intended

for Annual Meeting carefully marked. Fail not

10 attend to this duty promptly.

J. G. Roieb, Writing Clerk.

*H. Morris, III

FltOM the press we learn that the old city of

Athens, where Paul once preached concerning the

"Unknown God," was severely shaken up by an

earthquake a few days ago. "The OBoillation of

the earth continued many hours. Telegraphic

communication with other parts of the oountry is

badly interrupted. In the three villages of

Malesina, Proskina and Martino, in the province

of Loons, 129 persons are reported killed. The

earthquake destroyed eight villages in the district

of Atalanta. In this district alone forty-eight

persons were killed and several hundred were in-

jured. The monasteries of St. Martinos and

Proakina were destroyed. Large boulders were

detaohed from the Mountain of Bragana, and

some of them fell npon shepherds' houses that

were clustered at the foot of the monntains. All

the inmates of the huts were cruahed to death.

Huge chasms opened in the earth about Atalanta.

A large number of houses swung to and fro on

their foundations for a time and then collapsed.

Extremely violent shocks were felt throughout

the Eubosa and the islands in the vicinity. The

walls of a number of houses in Athens, were

cracked and partitions were thrown down. Heavy

pieces of furniture were thrown in some instances

almost across the room."

Garrison. Iowa.—At our regular meeting last Sun-

day one dear sister came out and was baptized,

and arose, we truBt, to walk in newness of life.—

Stephen Johnson, April 19.

Peach Blossom Church, nd.- At our regular ap-

pointments at the Fairview houBe, the brethren

and slaters were made glad to see eight bouIb make

the gcod confession and being baptized.—Joseph

D. Wingard, April ir>.

Bock Han, Ind.— Bro. E. 8. Young oame to us

April 16 and gave ns new life in our Bible aohool.

We had a cIbbs on Friday evening, on Saturday at

9: 30; also on Saturday evening. These services

were mnch appreciated by the class. He gave us

two well-fitted sermons boforo his return. April

27, Bro. Peter Stuokman will be with us to bold a

Beries of meetings.—11. W. Davenport, April 20.

Westporl, 111.—Bro. Geo. W. Cripe came to preach

for us and held meetings one week. Rain and the

fatal sickness of a highly respected oitizen kept

many away, but the brother faithfully proclaimed

the Word of Truth. Sunday night the hall was

well filled and good attention was givon to the

Word. Some were awakened to the duty of ac-

cepting the Lord Joans Ohriot. We pray that the

continued effort* of the Brethren here may result

in the conversion of many souls —Frank M. Cal-

vert, April 24.

Charleston, Hehr.—The Exeter church met in

oounoil March 31. All business was transacted

in a quiet and peaceable manner. April 1, in the

evening, onr elder, G. W. Stnmbaugli, started a

series of meetings at the Oounoil church, near

Charleston. He preaohed seven very impressive

aermons, As au immediate result of these meet-

ings, we have one candidate for baptism, and

others are ooneidering the ooBt, Last evening two

requests were made by neighbors to preach on

certain subjects. This he promised to do in the

near future—Samuel W. Mohler, April 23.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" A. cold «>t« lo » Ihlr.ty lonl, lo H zo°i«™ '">" » '» eooatry.

Sheldon, Iowa.—Eld. Tobias Meyers waa elected as

delegate to Annual Meeting, to represent the

Sheldon congregation.— T. L. Kimmel, April 23.

Correction.—In giving my address, in No. 16,

you misspelled the name of the post-office. It

should be Bristoe, Va. Yon spelled it Bristol.-

Andrew Chambers, April IS.

Derced, Cal.—We have appointed a council-

meeting for May 5, for the purpose of being or-

ganized into a church. Elders P. S. Myers, of

Lob Angeles, and J. S. Flory, of Lordabnrg, are to

be with ns and assist us and also hold some meet-

ings The doctrine of the Brethren is bnt little

known here. Since my last report three more

members have moved in, which makes fourteen

here at Merced. Those writing for information

about the country will please enolose stamp.-J.

S. Brubaker, April 17.

French Broad, Tenn.—Bro. Geo. 0. Bowman came

to ns April 1, and preaohed, in all, twenty-four

Gospel sermons. There were oeveu baptized.

We held a counoil-moetiug and it showed that the

good Spirit worked among all the members.

Everything was adjusted with good feelings

towards all. Bro. M. Nead oame April 12 and

preached three excellent sermons. April 13 and

14 was our Ministerial Meeting. For some cause,

unknown to us, there were but few ministers

present. Still wo had good talks on all the sub-

jects and hope all present will improve by what

we heard, that we may show ourselves approved

unto God, and need not be ashamed.—Jacob Wine.

Franklin County Chnrch, lowa.-April 14 we met in

quarterly council in our lately-purohased meet-

inghouBe. How mnch more we feel at home when

we have a house of our own in which to worBhipl

We bought a good, substantial building from the

United Brethren, at reasonable figures last fall,

and feel encouraged at the progress made in pay-

ing for itl Words oan hardly express our grati-

tude for the liberal donations of our sister ohurch-

es -Grundy County, South Waterloo, Green and

Spring Creek, as well as onr District Mission

Board God loves oheerful givers and will sure-

ly reward them abundantly. Much business per-

taining to our church came before the Meeting,

whioh was handled in a pleasant way. June 2 and

3 was the time set for our spring love-feast, with

a series of meetings in connection, if we can get a

minister at that time. Brethren- especially

those in the ministry-are invited to be with us.

Our elder-Bro. J. F. Eikenberry-was with us

and stayed over Sunday. We have had an ever-

green Sunday school.-^. B. Alien, Dumont,

Iowa, April 22.
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SbieldB, Kans.—Bro. G. W. Armentront came to

the Prairie View church, April 1C and held a ae-

ries of meetings. One dear sonl oame out on the

Lord's side, and was buried in baptism, to rise to

walk in newneBB of life.— W. H. Hobbt, April 25.

Olensted, Bo.—The members of the Prairie View

chntoh met in quarterly council April 14. The

regular business for District Meeting was attend-

ed to and one delegate elected. The time set for

our series of meetings is Aug. 10. Invitations are

extended to all to be with us.

—

Anna Bowman,

April 21.

Center Dill, Ark:—We are here in this part of the

goodly land. Bro. J as. II. Gish and wife are here,

holding a few days' meetings. We had two ap-

plicants for baptism at the first meeting. From
here they go to Austin, after whioh they go to

Carlisle, in Lonoke County, to help organize a

ohnrch. Come over and help usl

—

Jas. H. Lar-

kins, April 26.

Hollow Poplar, N. 0.—We are enjoying a series of

meetings at this place, conducted by Bro. E.

Peterson at the Kaley schoolhonse. The atten-

dance is large, and the people seem to be deeply

impressed. Two have already come ont on the

Lord'B side, and we are expeoting many more
before the meeting closes.— ft S. Tipton, Hollow

Poplar, N. C, April 19.

Damp Creek, 111.—We held our quarterly council-

meeting April 21. The attendance was fair, and

the business disposed of in the spirit of Christian

forbearance. Of course this should characterize

all Christian assemblies. It can not be otherwise,

if we have the spirit of Christ If we have not

his spirit, we are none of hie. Rom. 8: 9, Thia

Scripture is significant. By it we can ascertain

whether we have the right spirit. Our Sunday
school iB progressing nicely.

—

S. S, Hummer, Col-

chester, III, April 25.

Bosslon, Texas:—One was received by baptism

yesterday, from the Christian church. A large

congregation gathered at the water Bide to witness

the soene. We pray for more help in the minis-

try in this field. The general expression of those

that see onr Gosi'EL Messenger is that the Dnnk-
ards publish the beat religions paper of all. If I

were able I would have yon send me one-half

dozen per week, to distribute each Sunday.

—

A.

W. Austin. [Here is a chance for some one to do

a little missionary work in a way that will be ap-

preciated.

—

Ed.]

Cottonwood Croek Ctuircli, Okla.—The members of

this church met in council April 16. There was
but little business transacted, and all passed off

pleasantly. One wae reclaimed. May ahe ever

be a light to the worldl Bro. Geo. W. Landis,

from Mount Hope church, oondncted the meeting.

He then preached three sermons, assisted by Bro.

C. F. Brubaker, also from Mount Hope church.

We had good meetings. May God help all who
have not been truly converted to aoeept of the true

Gospel before it is too late! Our brethren pre-

sented some very good thoughts.—Susie A. Mil-
ham, April 24,

lost Creek, Ohio The members of this churoh
met in quarterly council March 81, The business

pasBed off, seemingly, to the satisfaction of all

present. We send Bro. B. F. Filbrun as delegate

to Annual Meeting. Bro. B. F. Filbrun and the
writer go to District Meeting. April 15 we or-

ganized onr Sunday sohool, with Bro. B, F. Fil-

brun as Superintendent. One more waa added to

the chnrch by baptism,—the yonngest daughter of

Bro. I. S. Studebaker. Bro. Studebaker's chil-

dren are now all members of the church. How
glad the parents are, in their old age, to see their

ohildren all come to the fold, and be saved!-

Darius W. Weddle, April 22.

Laity, Ohio.—The Van Wert chnrch held a oonn-

cil at Bro. James Harp's April 17. The business

on hand was disposed of in a satisfactory manner.

Part of the work done was the organization of a

chnrch in the northern part of the District. It is

named the Blue Creek church" Bro. W. E. Sim-

mons waa unanimously chosen elder. Officers

were also elected to conduct a Sunday school in

Latty. Bro. Harp is Superintendent of the Sun-

day school at the Miller schoolhonse, which

opened April 8. Two Bisters were received into

the church by baptism April 16. May they be

faithfulI—Ida F. Miller, April 20.

floodlanil, Kans.—The Fairview church has reason

to rejoice again, because three dear souls were

made willing to tnrn their faces Zionward. Our
love-feast was an occasion long to be remembered.

Our dear elder, B. Goughenonr, from Iowa, was

here and dealt out the Word of Life to us in such

a fearlesB manner, that saints were greatly en-

couraged and Binners made to tremble. We are

in the western part of Kansas, on the Bock Island

railroad. Ministering Brethren passing this way
are invited to stop off at Gocdland, Kans., and by
notifying me, I will meet anyone at the station.

We have a small chnrch, with good, zaalous

workers. We greatly desire the prayers of the

ohnrch.—J. F. Cline, April 23.

Newport, Va.—Bro. S. A. Sanger, of the Mill

Creek congregation, came to Newport (an arm of

the Mt. Zion church) March 8 and preached about

eleven soul-reviving sermons. As a result fifteen

came ont on the Lord's aide. After a few days'

rest, he oame to Mt. Zion and preached a series of

sermons, which resulted in eleven more additions.

Truly the old Mt. Zion church has been mnch re-

vived. God has blessed the work of our dear

brother who labored ao earnestly for us. April 21

was our council meeting. All passed off pleasant-

ly. The churoh elected Eld. Martin Bothgef and

Joseph Foster to represent them at Annual Meet-

ing, and Eld. Samuel Spitler and the writer to

Distriot Meeting.— Walter Striclcler, April 24.

Bockton, Fa.—April 7 we met in council. Con-

siderable bnsiness was before the meeting. Eld.

J. H. Beer was elected as delegate to both Distriot

and Annual Meetings. Onr Sunday school in-

creased about twenty during the April quarter,

making about eighty in all. This is encouraging.

The members are all taking a more active part in

the school. We were somewhat annoyed in our

congregation by Sabbatarians for qnite a long

time. But, thanks be to God, we have found a

remedy,—the balm of firmness. Onr love-feast is

Bet for June 15. We also decided to hold two
weeks' meetings in connection with it, Bro. G.

S. Itarigh, of Johnstown, has been the brother

selected, if his service can be had.

—

J. A. Brilhart.

Ladoga, Ind.—We met in counoil-meeting April

21, to attend to some unfinished business, which
was disposed of in peace and harmony. We then

had the pleasure of reclaiming a young brother,

and making dear ones rejoice. We also received

the yonng wife of that brother into the fold of

Christ. It certainly is a time to rejoice when
those who had wandered away, are reclaimed and
their life companions also start ont aright on this

noble mission in life. Two others were received

by letter. A few weeks ago a young sister re-

quested baptism, which was administered at once.

We seem to have a healthy, spiritual growth, with
the usual home work of our ministers and elders.

It wbb the unanimous desire of the chnrch to

have a spring love-feast. Though it iB a little

late and comes near Annual Meeting time, we con-

cluded to hold it June 5. We hope some of the
ministering brethren from the West will stop off

on their way home, and be with us.

—

Jno. D.
Bontack, April 23.
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lohnsontown, W. Va.—Oct. 2, a few brethren

sisters assembled together with the writer on am
of ground near Johnsontown, W. Va., donated!

sister, for the use of a chnrch house and cernej

After, a little consultation, as to the spot

whioh the honse should stand, the mattock

raised and the first stroke made, in the name

the Lord, for the foundation of a house to

worship of God. Through struggles, prayer)

tears, the house was erected, 85x50 feet in size

ranged for love-feasts. The day appointed

the dedication, April 15, was most beautiful

a very large congregation assembled. The
vices were conducted by elders Eli Tonrtee,

man and the writer. During the services tears

joy were shed, because the brethren and oiel 6r,

that country now have a house 'erected for
i

worship of God.

—

D. F. Stouffer, Benevola, M
April 21.

Pine drove Church, Fla. — Our muoh-esteem

brother, J. 0. Lahman, preached his farewell

mon last Sunday, at the Orange Greek ache

honse. We have reason to believe that his i

course was mnch appreciated by all preaei

Brother and Bister Lahman took their departs

for the North last Wednesday. We were n
sorry to have them leave ns, as we can have

one sermon each month on aooonnt of his absent

Bro. Lahman's work has been much appreciate

and we hope the Good Lord may permit him

come back and take up his abode with ns, «i

make Florida his fnture home. Our meeti

house is progressing slowly, on account of

disappointed in the arrival of oar lnmber.

brethren, sisters and friends have been donotii

quite liberally, all along the line from East

West. May the good Lord abundantly bless th

for their liberality.

—

D. E. Bowman, Campmi
Fla, April SO. >S*
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CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou oeeit, aid tend It unto the chnrchef."

HT-CtErch Kewi ollcltca lor thli Department. If you hmlai

goad meeting, send a report ol it, bo that ot hen ma; rejoice with W
la writing give name ol church, Count? and State. Be brief. Hota

Travel should be as short as possible. Land Advertisements ate net

llclted for this Department- We have an advertising page, and, if no

E i ry . will Issue supplements,

Notice to Tract Writers,

\

Some time ago we notified you to send yon

manuscripts to Bro. I. D. Parker, Elkhart, M
soon. We now say, if possible have five copies'

your mannscripts run off by a good type-write

If yon cannot secure any, please forward y°'

manuscript to 8. W. Hoover, Dayton, Ohio, jj_
mediately. Each member of the Oommitf

should have a copy of eaoh tract. Promptness

very desirable. Enoch Ebi.

Booth, Kans..

New Field.

Last fall the Pleasant View church, in in*

tion to the Great Head of the ohnrch, endeavor*

as far as practicable, to " give every mas *j

work," hence Bro. I. P. Harshbarger, the Sal

intendent of the Kansas " Old Folks' Home," i

an appointment last November to the south*68

era part of this District, twenty-five miles disW

and continued preaching over two Sundays. *

then preached every two weeks, and they i"

gladly received the Word were baptized. "

Sunday, March 20, one brother and sister,—a row

and wife,—both in their eighty-sixth year, *eI

received. The brother was a regular o1"91
!

1

,,

minister of the Methodist chnrch for over th

years, but for the last fifteen or twenty years

to come ont of Babylon and rather stand al<*

The Bister is a medical graduate, and for up« s

cho*
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thirty
years practiced medicine. Religiously

,{eH similarly convicted,—"there is none that

rib good, no not one." She thought that the

"1 arches had all gone ont of the way, until she

dt>
tj Bro. Harshbarger preach the trnth, the

wle truth, and nothing but the trnth. Then

,y with a daughter and husband, and daughter-

Jaw, were baptized, and are happy. We think

end is not yet. Many are reading and thinking,

if
God give the increase,—is our prayer in Je-

! < ,'namel Let the churches open up new fields all

!e
> ,ng the linel Many are Bitting in darkness,—

(ring the world through the church; having a

,p without oil or fire. They are going to de-

action. It is time for work! " Lift up your

ins like a trumpet I Cry aloud; spare not; show

people their transgressions, and the house of

job their sins." Bound an alarm in all the holy

,nnt.
Enoch Ebi.

Sooth, Kans,

i

n«

it

i

Annual Meeting Railroad Arrangements.

The Wabash R. B. will sell tickets to Meyers-

Pa., at one fare for the round trip. Tickets

be sold May 21 to 26 inohuive, good for re-

passage up to and inolnding J une 25. A coach

leave Oerro Gordo at 11: 58 A. M., Friday,

ij 25, and run through to Meyersdale via the

iltimore & Ohio E. B., without change, arriving

m the next day at 11 A. M. One stop-off will be

inted by the Baltimore and Ohio Eailway, on

t return trip. For further particulars, mapB,

t, write or apply to 0. A. Pollook, P. and T. A.,

abash R. B , Decatur, 111.

Eld. John Metzgeb,

Cerro Gordo, 111.
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The Denver Mission,

(1 <iho Amyiul Meeting of the Mission Board

Northwestern Kansas and Northern Colorado,

was decided to send one of their number to in-

ure into the workings and the needs of the Den-

ir(0olo.) mission.

Inasmuch aa our District Meeting was thirty-

fa miles beyond Denver, it was decided that one

ip might answer for both objeots. The Mission

f» card selected their Secretary, Eld. L. W. Fitz-

iter to this important duty, and tho latter flo-

ated the writer to accompany and assist him in

ii work.

April 7 we reaohed Denver,—310 miles distant,

in time for evening meeting at the Brethren's

iision house. We had a fair congregation and

•re also greeted by the presence of Eld. Samuel

"„, ughenour, of Dee Moinea, lews. Good inter-

j,
'was manifested by all present. We continued

nlttsi
ietiuge each night and visited during the day

long the members and outsiders. Some who
ire members of other denominations, but not

with their present ohnroh relations, had

*y questions to ask and it was apparent at once

•t the doctrine, already preached by the Brett

1 in oharge of the mission, had made an im
imito tasaion that caused many to stndy and search

rorei u SeriptnreB, to see if those things were so.

It was apparent also that some of the surround-

fohurches were made to feel the influence that

^ already been wielded, as members of some de-

•ttinationB attended our services in preference
D 'hose at their own church.

We were present at their Sunday school

must confess that we were most agreeably

riaed at the interest manifested. The number

•tendance was ninety-six. The weather being

""ewhat unfavorable, kept some away. On the

*'ions Sunday one hundred and nine aoholars

.holt

W
.

6 P'esent. The Superintendent conducted a

jIood
**» of eleven lessons and it seemed that the

a""* »„,

thirt

little folks were well posted. It was to us no

staall satisfaction to be present at this time. Bro.

Geo. Long, the Superintendent of the Sunday

sohool, seems to be the right man in the right

place and we learn that his labors are appreciated

by all who participated in the work. Bro. Frank

Shrove, Assistant Superintendent is equally alive

to his work and is a much needed help to Bro.

Long. We could not help noticing the great

auxiliary to church influence, derived from the

live Sunday school, aa it appears that the parents

are drawn to the place of worship by the interest

of the children. All this seems wholly owing to

the efficiency of the corps of teachers, which are

wholly taken from the membership. This makes

the school truly a Brethren's Sunday school.

We will say for the benefit of many who have

contribnted to the Denver Mission through the

Home and General Mission Board, that we oan

most favorably report to yon, so far as our ob-

servation extended and that the Denver mission

is a success so far. There are, of course, yet some

features that are not what we would deBire to see,

and mnch hope can 'and will soon be visibly im-

proved, but when we take into consideration all of

the surroundings, aa well as the lack of a well-es-

tablished elder, to give counsel and encourage-

ment, we can not but wonder at the orderly state

of things now existing in that mission.

To show what the feeling is with the members

in Denver, we call attention to the fact that the

members subscribed S150 towards aiding the

NorthweBtern District of Kansas and Northern

Colorado to hasten the matter of securing a min-

ister. This should stimulate others, who have

better facilities to raise means than those in the

city.

We mnst not overlook the sacrifice and labors

of love given by brethren G. W. Fesler and

Weaver, of the St. Yrain ohnrch. Those brethren

have done nobly, and deserve much praise for

what they have done. They are still willing to do

a good part, until the right man can be fonnd.

The members of the St. Vrain ohnrch, above

mentioned, also subscribed about $65 toward the

establishing of the mission, making in all, sub-

scribed, $216.

When we take into consideration the good that

might be accomplished and that $316 has already

been secured to start with, can we, for a moment,

think of letting so important a matter sink for

want of means?

Bro. H. N. Wenger, the present minister in the

second degree, seems willing to do what he can,

but is laboring under great disadvantage, having

a large family depending on him for support.

Under the present financial pressure, labor is

scarce and he is living somewhat isolated from

the mission. His expense for himaelf and wife

alone would cost him forty cents each Sunday, or

nearly $2.00 for Mb whole family each Sunday,

to attend the preaching at the mission. The above

amount is for street car fare,—the only way they

have, to go from five to seven miles and return.

Hence we see the great need of a resident minis-

ter, and, if possible, an elder, being established in

the city, to encourage the work and especially at

this time, when the financial condition is stringent,

and when members of other persuasionB are taxed

to their utmost.

One more thought. We should be careful in se-

lecting a euitable person for city mission work.

We found ont, while in Denver, that it ia not style

or show that is wanted, but a man of God who

has God first in everything. There are far too

many fashionable preachers in city missions now,

among the various denominations and this is a

great source of annoyance to many. They want a

change and anyone can soon see it, when in con-

versation with such. The time has come when a

change is demanded by many. Others say they

are only held in esteem when money ia wanted to

pay expenses of the preacher and janitor.

The number of members in the oity is about

22 to 24. That great city has 145,000 inhabitants,

composed largely of invalids, seekers after health,

more than seekers after the Truth. Think of the

small band of zealouB soldiers of the cross, bat-

tling for Truth, with every disadvantage to contend

with I Will we come to their rescue, with at least

enough means,—in addition to what they them-

selves have raised,—to supply their wants and

needs in the ministry? Who will respond?

B. B. Whither.

Notes from the Northwest.

We, as a small band of God's ohildren having

left our homes in the far East, and having come to

this country to make this place our fnture home,

are once more nearly all conveniently situated in

our new homes.

After a long and perilous journey we all arrived

aafe and well, for which wo felt to thank the

Good Lord, Thongh we are somewhat scattered,

we met last Sunday (April 15), in the town of

Oando, in tho M. E. ohnroh for publio worship.

We also left an appointment for the next Sun-

day at the same place. The time has been too

short to organize a church, or to get a different

place to worship. Though we come here from

different parts of God's moral vineyard, yet we all

felt as thongh we were acquainted, because we all

came here as one united body of brethren and

Bisters.

That is the way I think we ought to feel one

towards another. Yes, we pray that we may all

work together in peace and union, and gather in

the sheaves for the Lord. Thero is a large Held

open before ua, and tho laborers are few, as there

were no Brethren in this part of the State before

we came.

We have seen the great need of a church here

already. It is sad, indeed, to hear that some are

starving for the want of the true Bread of Life.

A lady residing in the town of Oando,—one who

was raised in a Brethren family, and who was

visited by a few of our Brethren last fall, when

they were here, was in declining health. She felt

the need of a Savior, and the fact of the Breth-

ren coming to this place made her rejoice in the

thought that now she might unite with the church

of her choice. But during the week we were on

our way, she became weaker and weaker. She

wished that only the train would come. When
the train arrived, groat joy was in her heart, but

her spirit was soon to take its flight. The breth-

ren visited her and had a short talk with her, but

ahe soon beoame nnconscious, and died a few days

after, without having her heart's desire fulfilled.

O, may we all become aroused to the sense of our

duty, and work harder to gather in those that are

seeking for the Broad of Life, and that were wait-

ing only to see a church of the true light and the

faith once delivered to the saints I

Our colony here is 330 in number, including

the children. Of that number nearly one-fonrth

are brethren. There are at present four ministers

and four deacons among us, but we have no elder

with us. The Brethren do not think that we can

build a churchhouse this summer, but will in the

near future, according as God prospers us. This

country seems to be rich, and a large portion, well

adapted for cultivation, is still under Government

oontrol. The weather has been somewhat chang-

ing. Yesterday (April 19) it was snowing and

blowing, but today the weather is fair and pleas-

ant. There is not much wheat sowed yet, but

work will soon begin. Anna B. Buiikhabt.

Oando, N. Dak.
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From Goshea, lad,

Bro. D. 0. IiWGLE, one of the home ministers,

closed a tvo weeks' series of meetings at onr

South house, called the "Union" church. There

were nine additions by baptism, and one appli-

cant. The meeting "Was a success. Bonis were

brought to the Lord, and Baints were made to

rejoice over the victory won. April 28 we had

meetings at the Gothen church. One man,—

a

Mr. Gripe (a mutt*),—wns baptized. He wished

to have an interpreter. Upon his request I sent

fifty miles for Bister Lola Gross, who lives near

La Porte, Intl. Bra Gripo was muoh interested

in his mute friends, and requested them to attend

the meetings. Seven were present. Some came

fifty miles to hear the Gospel preached. If only

those who had ears to hear were as anxious to

hear the Gospel preached as the mute friends are,

many more would come to Christ. This Bro.

Gripe lives in the Rock Run church, eaat of

Goshen. There seems to be a victory in Elkhart

County, Ind., over sin, and many souls are " com-

ing home." May God speed the day when right-

eousness shall cover the lend, as the waters cover

the great deep, and may the name of Jeans be

heard in overy land and nation, is my prayer!

J. H. Miller.
April 23.

Our Trip to California and Return.

Jan. 11 wife and I started on onr journey to

the Pacific Coast from Morrill, Kans. We
noticed that the eastern half of Kansas indicated

plenty. The western half, and Colorado, gave

evidence of dronth and want
This part of our journey affords us an appro-

priate object lesson in the divine life. Sometimes

we have happy experiences, sometimes sad ones.

Our sad experiences, by contrast, make our happy
experiences only the more happy. Had we con-

tinual sunshine, our natures could not bear it.

The clouds,—adversities, sorrows, temptations,

—

help us to appreciate the blessings of happy ex-

periences, and keep us hninblo. When we learn

to profit by our infirmities, we have learned one

of the noblest lessons in Christian development.

Paul could say, " I glory in my infirmities." 2

Cor. 12: 6.

The Santa Fe route took ns through Colorado,

New Mexico, Arizona, and all of California. Wo
then entered the mountain region at Trinidad,

Gal. From there on, the entire distance is a

series of mountains, hills, rocks, deserts, and

small valleys. While traveling through this un-

inviting country we thought of the expression,

often used by ministers in referring to the barren

life of the sinner,—"The bleak and barren moun-
tains of sin." Surely, if the barren country, abovo

referred to, is an index to the barrenness of the

sinner's heart, it must be dead indeed.

Near the end of our journey we descended into

the beautiful San Bernardino Valley. Then all

waB ohanged. • What a ohange it wasl Instead of

desolation, all was life and beauty. Trees laden

with golden fruit abounded on every side. The
foliage of many trees was green, the flowers

blooming, tho birds singing, and the climate like

spring. This affordi another striking object leB-

son to the Christian. Oar Christian journey is

often through a dreary waste,—a wilderness, an

uncongenial clime for the soul, causing us to feel

that we are strangers and pilgrims, as all our

fathers were. But, as we near the end of onr

journey, and begin to descend into the valley and
shadow of death, we need fear no evil, for God is

with ns. Though the darkness of death falls

upon the body, the light of heaven dawnB npon
the soul. Its glories begin to open to our view,

—

the tree of life, the river of life, the rose of

Sharon, the music of heaven from saints and

angels. Then we will realiz > the troth of the

apostle's words: "Fori reckon tb&t the suffer-

ings of this present time arc- not worthy to be

compared with the glory which shall be revealed

in ne." Rom. 8: 18

At the end of our journey saints were waiting

for us, who reoeived us kindly, and conducted us

to their homes, and made us confutable in every

way. How happy Christiana will be, when their

long, weary jiurney is over, and when ttey have

entered the beautiful Valley of Eden, to find

augels waiting for them, ready to conduct them to

the mansions in our Father's house on high,—the

place Christ is*preparing for ust

J. 8. MOHLER.

{To be continued.)

From Manvel Texas.

I game to the Gulf Coast country of Texas for

my health last December. I had an abscess in my
right lung before I left McPherson, and the doc-

tor said I hal a tendency toward consumption. I

have been in the coast country now all winter, and

think thg olimate here is very beneficial to such as

are troubled with weak lungs, i have purchased a

ten-aore lot adjoining the town site of Manvel,

where I intend to make my fature home. There

are many places in the coast country where land

is just as good, and prioeB j tut as low as at Man-
vel, but to settle iu this Southern country, away

from the influences And associations of the church,

among a people whose life and habits are so dif-

ferent from what we have been accustomed to, in

the North, did not suit me.

At Manvel we have a live, working church of

about seventy members within a radius of three

miles, a good meetinghouse, preaching every Sun-

day morning and evening, Sunday school every

Sunday, and prayer meeting every Wednesday

evening the year round. These are things that

were of as much importance to me in the selection

of a home as price and quality of land.

1 think many times onr brethren, in goiDg into

new countries, fail to attach as much importance

to this matter as they should. Their prime con-

sideration is, to get the best and cheapest land,

and in their zeal, in this direction, they entirely

ignore the spiritual welfare of their families, and

though they may prosper financially, their chil-

dren grow up without that spiritual growth and

development which can not bo estimated in dol-

lars and cents.

Last Sunday we had the pleasure of seeing a

young man and his sister buried in the liquid

stream, and come forth, we hope, to walk in new-

ness of life. One was also baptized the Sunday

before, making three recently added to the fold

here. May the good work go on until the knowl-

edge of the Lord will cover the earth ss the

waters cover the great deep, J. H. Peok
April 17.

"Whatever many Christiana hold in regard

to perfection, it is certain that no sin in heart or

life can be justified or cherished by the true

Christian.'''

Matrimonial.

FINK—SHOW—At the residence of Bro. Joseph A.

Fink, Frederick County, Md , April 17, 1894, by the writer,

Bro. Martin Franklin Fink and Miss Mary A. M. Show.
A. II. Reinhart.

' HERTZLER—CRUM.—At the residence of the groom's

1 parents, near Newton, Kane., by the undersigned, Apill 18,

I

1894, Mr. Harry Hertzler and Miss Anna Crum, both of

Mlnneha, Sedgewick Co,, Kans. A. L. Snosbsrger.

YEATER.
twin son of brother Alexander and sister Jennie Yeater s

9 months and 25 days. Funeral sermon by Bro. Isaac
R<!

from Luke 18: 14, 15, 16.

RHOADES.—Near Falls City, Nebr., April 14,

Mary Rhoades, wife of Isaac P. Rhoades, aged 47 yeinT
months and 14 days. The subject of this notice was bom \

Switzerland, Nov. 26, 1846, and united with the Germ*,

Baptist Brethren church at about the age of seventeen v«r

She continued a faithful member until death. Funeral u

vices by the writer from John 1 1 : 26. J. S. Mohlu

RIDENOUR.- At Garrison, Iowa, April 3, ify,

whooping cough, Infant son of brother and slsfer Jim,

Rldenour. Services by the writer from Matt. 19: 13, j.

s'sted by the pastors of the M. E. and Presbyterian church,

Stkphkn Johnsos.

DAHLHAMMER. — In the Chapman Creek church

Dickinson County, Kans., Feb. 28, 1894, Peter F. Dahlham

mer, aged 67 years and 16 days. He was born In Ad«
County, Pa , Feb. 1 2, 1827, He had been In declining heili

for about a year, but died very suddenly. He ate his supu

as usual. Leaving the table he walked to an adjoining room

and before he had reached the sofa he died. He was a kli

husband and father. He leaves a wife and five chlldri

neral occasion was conducted by Eld. Samuel Haugh.

J. S. Brumbaugh,

LUTZ.—In the bounds of the Llbertyvllle church, JeffaJ

son County, Iowa, Nov. 18, 1893, 6lster Sarah Lutz, agedSi_

years and 3 months. Her husband, Eld. Peter Lutz, preccj.l

ed her to the spirit world twelve years. Her icmalns w«<

brought to Batavla, Iowa. Funeral services In the M. ]

church by Bro. D. Holder. Her remains were taken to tbJ_

Brethren graveyard for Interment. A large concourse ol I

relatives and friends followed her to the silent city of il>

dead. John H. Eshleman.

KEEFER.—At the residence of her son, Eugene Keeftr,

In La Grande, Oregon, April 13, 1894, Mary A. Keefer (h«

Sadler) wife of D. P. Keefer, aged 66 years, 10 months and

days. She was a member of the Brethren church aba

eighteen years. She emigrated with titir ry-hcti

Green County, Ohio, to Ogle County, III., In 1839, ant* was

resident of Ogle County, 111., for many years. May 18, 1854,

she was united In marriage to D. P. Keefer. To this union

three sons and one daughter were born, all of whom sunta

her. She was born In Green County, Ohio, June 10, i8ty

Mother has been an Invalid for over eight years by rheumi*

tism. She was only two days confined to her bed. Graduallj

sinking without pain, she was conscious till the last and

quietly fell asleep. Her remains were brought to Mountain

Home, Idaho, for burial. Services In the new Congregation-

al church, by the pastor, D. P. Kehfer.

RANDEL.—In the Eight Mile church, Huntington Coun-

ty, Ind:, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Cookerly, of

Markle, Ind., April 3, 1894, sister Mary Randel, aged 71

years, 7 months and n days. Her sufferings were great

during her sickness of thirteen weeks. She was the mother

of seven children,—three boys and four girls. Her husband

and one daughter preceded her to the spldt land. She leaves

three sons and three daughters. Sister Randel was a mem-

ber of the "New Light " or Christian church for thlrty-fi«

years. She became dissatisfied with that church and united,

with the Brethren church Sept. 22, 1893, and Sept. 23 had the

privilege of enjoying a Communion service. She said she

was so thankful her life was spared, to engage, In what her

Blessed Master had commanded, during her sickness. She

called for the elders and was anointed. Funeral services Im-

proved by Eld. J. Spltzer to a large and attentive audience.

Amanda Spitz**-

MILLER.—In the same church, at the home of his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Brlcklye, April 3, 1894, David Miller, aged 75 J6
"*'

1 1 months and 22 days. He was the father of eight children,

—six sons and two daughters. He leaves one son and one

daughter. His wife and six children preceded him to 'he

spirit world Bro. Miller united with the Brethren church

thirty years ago. Funeral services Improved by Eld. J

Spltzer, at the church in Markle, Ind. Amanda SpitzsR'

GOCHENOUR.—In Clinton County, Ind., April 13, i8?*

Amanda E. Gochenour, wife of Bro. Levi Gochenour, ag™

35 years and 8 days. Funeral services In the Pleasant Vie

meetinghouse by Eld. Isaac Blllhimer, from John 3: r2, *3i tt

a large congregation. John E. MetzgW-

ULLERY.—In Lafayette, Ind., April 13, 1894,
Amor*

Jasper, son of brother Eli and sister Ullery, aged 13 y
ears

_

10 months. Funeral services In the Pleasant View meeting'

house by Eld. Isaac Billhelmer, from Psa, 17: 1 1-

John E. Mbtzgb*.

I
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lZgR._In the Falling Spring congrega-

pa, April 8, 1891, ilster Agnes Izer,

1 3 c years and 2S days. She leaves a

band and one child. Funeral occasion

,rnved by Ihe undersigned, from r Cor.

Interment at Brown's Mill.

Wfl A. Anthony.
56. 57-

MARK.LEY—In the North Poplar Ridge

>,ircK
D-fiance County, Ohlo^Jan.21, 1894,

x
Barbara Markley, aged So years, 8

, „iV and 8 days. Funeral services by

George Sellers.

Sarah M. Haknisii,

KING. — In the Deep Water church,

(nry County, Mo,, April i, 1894, Bro.

vld King, aged 69 years, 10 months and 14

FS , He was a soldier In the late war. He

^»ed with the church eight years ago, and

Kd a consistent Christian lite till his death.

je
leaves a wife, son and two daughters.

lb wife Is a sister In the church and quite

teble.
Text, 1 Cor. 15:22, 23. Services by

\t
writer. John Hougbndougi.br.

The Zero

CREAMERY

u.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

time or more, St 5°

;
month (4 times), - 3°

Itesmonthi (;a times) ' «
fcmootuti (15 tlmc<), 1 00

Uj«i 150 times) = 70

inilTcrtiBemcnt accepted lor less than. l 00

1

to J, S. Flory, Lordsburg, Cal.. and find out
', all about how to get choice California Dried

fiis delivered to you at low rates, freight paid.

Do you want one or more box-

es spring delivery? Agents
wanted to take orders. Abo
remember that the old, relia-

ic Korku Mountain Salvia is still on the

urr.it,—an Indian Herb Remedy that has been before

it public for twenty years with remarkable success.
- n Remedy! Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma,

1, Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases, Fevers, Ague,
Old Chronic Complaints, Female Diseases,

Specific for La Gritfe. Dr. Bowers, Win-

says- " It is the best medicine in the world.

G. Cwter, Maple City, Knns., says, " It saved my
ife's life." I. Babb, Wilmington, Ohio, says, " It cured

Of Dyspepsia, its effect was miraculous. I. C. Ri
' Lvnwood, Md.„?.iys, ",No need of a doctor when

ive the #a/rin._ >? >h
v

nlon

rvl«

1S2;.

tig' 1

'

m

Mar;h:i (jootl

urn «a> - Wc have used the tint via
tweJtat'. ;mil U'ink it a Wonderful Medici "

..._'.i_ .„:>tinnt it" Mr: V n Srammon.

A combination milk-cooler and rcfrigcra-

r. The latest improved. An article that

Should be in every farm-house. Water an-

swers the purpose as well as Ice. Different

styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-

anteed to give satisfaction. Write for cata-

logue and prices. Address,

Zero Creamery Co.,

HOMES
- - IN - -

CALIFORNIA!
.-. .-. choice .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
ro t

$75 per Acre, anil Upward.

INXMHIINC, THIC

FREE USE OF WATER
For Irrigating.

(Mention this paper.) Peru, Ind

tat to do without It;"' Mrs. F. D. Scammon, Chehalis,

wh., says, " I have used the Salvia for years and It

God-send to me; it put new life in me, and Is

best Blood Medicine lo my knowledge." W. C. Dy-
lixon, "1-, says, "The Salvia has no equal for

and Throat Troubles. CATAURII can be

Hie pay to agents, f 1.00 book free. Address as

lor Circulars. 61.3

James T. Quinlan.

Commission tVierchast,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

BUI'UTjxirnjTTiJTJiJTruT-ru'tJT-ru^

ONE WEEK'S
jin-rurLrLp

TRIALTREATMENTFREEi
Tint is what the propriefor of the famous

J

Australian Klectro Pill remedy agrees to
,

pve all readers of the Gospel Messenger i

'»o write soon. This remedy seems to have 1

he magical effects of Electricity upon the
]

Nervous System to such an extent
t

°iat all forms of Nervous Prostra- 1

Hon, Kidney, I*iver and Stout- i

ach trouble, Sick. Headache, Uizzl-
\

ttess, Catarrh, X,a Grippe and
\

*!! sympathetic diseases yield immediately t<

its wonderful influence. One Week's
trial treatment mailed free to all naming I

tie MESSENGER, or 50 days' treatment for

Tiiy gi.oo. Special Terms to one
,

lv* agent in each church. Address,

DR. E. J. WORST,
ASHLAND, OHIO,

j

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

"•••ecu at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

J*»gri Vestlbuled Train o£ the Queen and
Lrttcent Route, reaching Jacksonville at
',: J° P. M. the following day. The service

^'s line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

^
uth

- For rates, time tables, etc., address

°* Ticket Office, J32 Clark Street, Chicago;
*!" E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap.

fcMlnn.

BurlingToti

Route
C;B.&r4.R.R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Points In

The Land of Sunshine Co.

Of CHICAGO, ILL.,

Having purchased the interest oC

the Orocker-Huffman Land and Wa-
ter Company, o£ Merced, are now
the sole owners of that magnificent

property, comprising 75,000 acres of

fine Frnit and Vegetable Land, and

a canal Byatem capable of irrigating

600,000 acrea. Being opposed to

large land holdings, thfy now effer

the choice part of their property to

actnal settler*, in lots of from live

to forty acres, to suit; purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from $7G

to $100 per aore, including the free

use of water for irrigation, which

will bo delivered to each tract sold.

TERMS.

One-fourth cash; balance in two

and three years at 6 per cent inter-

est.

For farther particulars apply to

D. B. Hall, Resident Manager, or

Willet Williamb, Agent, Merced,

Cal.

The Bollinger Ratchet!

,>-:... htnttt.

Tills rtUcllc'. It I'r.v .(, -.1 with, n iViiirc on the roller to

prevent the wiic from ilippliig off, anil (hereby bunting

theoulmfj l 'ho pawl i laiMccd Is fhe boxing lolhM It

remains hi [tl place nod can not drop out or get lost.

Artti tne inti hft ii attadhed <> the wire, no pan con drop

pot, and lha roll 1 1 I trs< M-d will noi break the wire In

ii, l,i mil-. Q{v| ii .tti.il.inilynii will use no other. Ail*

THE HOLLIHGER PSNCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

Reliable Remedies.

Dr Kilmer's sure Headache Cure anil Cough Medicine

«re kept in stock and -old by brethren J. A. Bmbaker &
Co., Mt. Morris. 111., Sol. Dierdorf, Franfelin Grove, IU.,

and A. S. Gougbnoiir, V/aterloo, Iowa. We would «k
the" Brethren to try these remedies, as they are some oJ

the bt=t nediclnes made.
For Terai Mid Prices addrew

Struth Bemi. Ind.

. B. Medicine Co-

Pr. Wrlghtsmaf's Sovereign Balm of Life

SORROWS
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with its mer-

its. An honest preparation,— a. boon to woman. Write

for circulars and gel fall particular*. Address D. E.

SENGER & CO., Box 401, Franklin Grave, III, 3tyi

'

HYMNAS AHDJfYMH BOOKS.

Reyised Price List

HYMNALS:

Hall Leather %

Morocco

Morocco, Rilt*'." '

HVMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, %

Fine Limp,

Fine Llrcp, gilt edge

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

Uonat Morris. Illlaafa,

ARE TIMES HARD WITH YOU?
It need not be so. Everybody wants Rose lei!-.

Agents write that people come ten to twelve miles for \\

Now take the agency for your place and make Irom gj

to SB per week about home. No risk to you. If you

can't sell it we will take it back and return the money.

Send 3 cent stamp for sample, etc , or 25 cents for a do:

en that retail for 60 cents, or send jo cents for a do-en
,

1

cent boxes that ret.il for $1 .ao; or send Jr for a lot that

will retail for (a. We have hundreds of lady

doing well, naorcu
way, Frederick Co., ud

if lady ag(

Addxes*. F. C. Renner & Co., New Mid'
aowtf.

special TVT^^TTT Sjwofnl
lliblr Qffw IV I J W Bl6,fl °fftiV

forS3.no. ** ^^ ¥ w jorS.i.sn.

The Discovery will. pnvily the blootf, Invigorate the

iit'cr, cleaniotlte Hj/atcm nntl botrJCls; »ad ona

oi the grand leahirej ^< tlrt medicine. Is Ibai it cu«»
t'OXNTtl'ATMOX, whlcli Is the «rent too to

,„,,.! fc
1- :i r-ri-.nl In mi.' Sl..1v l''.iuiiti-.ri'. ff Iho Still.

I'll. :, 1)1.1 S01 , 4ti I'niit Juice Tills ate lite mildest

purgative pill thai 1 nn bi m irf .

ll ih.'re li im n8«n( for ih«o remcdlei In your lociilliy,

on con accept thin l
'

- I -j oftottBOOd for t.hoit time.

-rnu 11111A11. I'jiicn on

hollies of JJiicovcry, latgfl lite, nt ft c.ich it - - 00

i,,. 1 1 1. , , 1 1 1. .
. very, Irl il ,

' loccnlt each In ..o

bolth-sof Blue M.iimi.m Hitlers, large *l.e, at ;o

cents each Ii *i-<»

hottle> ol Red Thyme Pjin Cure, l.irge si-e, at as

cent- each U .... - - .50

boltlejo! 1 mil [ulce Pill , Uw -wc, ..t 35 cent*

caoVi it ... .S-J

1
bo«es Carbolic Oliilmciil nt 115 cerilt each Is - *Jo

1 1. dm. 01'
. Self p "1 '. S. TflBchtr'i Uthle

which -elli evory place In the U. s, nt s.i"

Total |8.«0

On receipt 0/ 93,80 i will N*»irf thin

quantity of ftietlMne anil tftc Mtlble.

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence is

Tlxe Best I

This excellent fence is rapidly coming inlo favor, and

deserves the attention of every one interested in fencing.

UnsolJ territory entirely under control of Brethren.

Great inducements to those who con wcrk territory.

Write for circulars aid terms to

THE CHAIN STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

Healjhejiick!
DR. P. D FAHRNEY'S labors <f formulating the

wonderful picscriplion, from which the Victor's Liver

Syrup, Lung Syrup, Pain Balm, Infants' Relief, Liver

Tills, Liniment, Poultiy and Stock Powders are being

manufactured, are curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

ney's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick," id that we bave put out 1

still tending It out. It will be

nts In postage stamps, with t

: Compound and Infants' Relief, If

on the receipt of 3

pie of the Victor Li'

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

" No money in advance ." All we ask is good reference

as to honesty, where there is no agent. To any who de-

sire (o (est our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on

or near the grounds. Victor Rembdibs Cn.,

Box C. 583. Frederick, Md., U. S. A.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

«-. Plans i-r 1

' '
e« Komcrt.wfrjrallrtiwaw!*. K" ll-o

rorFonim Pairtei* The Ciir-t ihins

luul—overyb'xly wnnW ^nc. DnlyWc.

C. C, SHOEMAKER FrMpo't, III., U.S.A.

'hlioOei i- m.nle to Induce

Itlbtv you "»*'i
tin- which ai-Hi

e you lo try the medicine,
will keep ii in your home.

, but expect to have future

ie, // una limltatr
iiif/ what liiittl 0/ a
iri, -writafor oli'olt-
1 it in fail, showing

A i"" 1

.1 in.- ii... 1 ly in-iiibci .

,h.:.vr.,„.l lilhli', ml.

fmm them whlct
.' 1.1 ile .1

>ul „ medicine 1 Bible, ictpl one.

hrce b'.iile hdltl.. ..I 1 11 .(. '-.-,-, v.l,i. h v in keep, mill

VI..M- money will lit n funded, i.'l.l .ibciiu nct.l not apply

forlhl . !, , .1 .1 .„. I i:,l, I, r will hc-cnton receipt

,,f, nl-.-r,

Dou'l fall to accept this offer now.

Addrew: H. IC. nVBBUM*, Proprietor,

,9 lf
WayoMboro, Franklin Co., P«

BRO. W. B. BTOVER
[fas jiisl written a book for children. While written

especially for children, it is o( inle.cst to both voimg and

old It p* a (rue story, the life of Utile lharllc
Newcomer, a boy who wanted to become a Chris-

tian very early, was baptiied « Ihe age o twelve and

died at thirteen. A short, but remarkable life, Ihe

hook is bound in cloth mid printed from UrKe type and

Illustrated. Price only aj cents, or the book and the
- " r a year for 3s cent*. Address: Jam«s M,

Lota lo, and thirty. seven

rid three-fourths acre*

idjolnlng the City of Mc-

FhenoQ, Kans., will be sold cheap for cash.. No tnnini-

bijujce. Title guaranteed pertael for prices, apply lo

Boi 88. Franklin Grove. Ill ««T»

ABAKGAI

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
Hi W 153 Dearborn St. S. Gmgstik, Prop.

Chicago, 111.

ThU hotel '- "I If-" raMl ie»P«:,abl«

Home ol its claas In the City. The charges are raoder.

ate, varying In price from 73 canti to (r-So P« day, p»r

person. Tnompaon's Restaurant unde-nealh. rtnt-cbii

iitengiT SlevaUr.
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POWDER
Absolutely Puree

Pood Report.

Koval Baking Powdim Co., 106 Wall St., N. V.

May >9, at 4 P.M.. ._
west and 1 miles south fi

May 19, at a P
Co , Ind

May 10 and ;o, .-

of Jiloomvilli

May 19 and 20, ;

tor < miles

Co., Md.

., English Prairie church, LaGrange

: 30, Seneca church, ij£ miles north

P. M., Manor church, Washington

Rocky Ridge, Monococy church, Va.

, at Goodwill, Lost Creek chutch,

May 19, at 1 P. M.
May m, at 1 P. N

Juniata Co., Pa

May xi and 33, at 1 P. M.. Cherry Grove, 111.

May 33. at 5 P. M., Sandy chutch, Reading House, Col-
umbiana County, Obio.

May »4 and 15, Mahler Home, Cumberland church. Pa.
May»4,at-ioA, M , In Snake Spring Valley, Bedford

May sfi, at 3 P. M., Vermillion church, Kans,
May b6, at 4 P. M., East McPherson church, Kans.
May a6, at 1; 30 P. M., Middletown Valley, Maryland.
May 16, at ro A. M., North Morrill church, Kansa*.
May 36 and 37, at 10: 30 A. M., Greene church, Iowa.
June 3, at 4 P. M.,Okaw, one-half mile east of LaPlace,

June a, at 6: 30 P. M., Allooni church, Blair Co., Pa,
June 3 and 3. at 10 A M , Franklin Counly church,

I i.inUin 1 1., low ..

Farmers' Grove meetinghouse.

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

May 16 and 17, Second District of Virginia, Middle
church, Valley house. Prince William County,

LOYE-FEA8TS,

May 13, at 1: 30 P. M., Pipe Creek meetinghouse, fi
miles Irom Liowood station, W. M. R. It., Md.

May i», at 4 P. M., Falls City church, .1 miles northeast
of Falls City, Richardson County, Nebr.

May ii, at in A. M„ la the Nocona church, Montague
County, Tex,, at the Colony schoolhousc, four miles
northwest of Nocona,

May 13, at 3 P. M.,at Lanark, 111.

May is, at 3 P. M,, Warrior's Mark church. Pa.
May ia, at 1: 30 P. M., Brownsville, Md.
May 11 and 13, at 10 A. M., Back Creek congregation

Upton meetinghouse, Franklin Co., 1'a,

May 13 and 13, at 10 A. M., West Branch church. 111.

May 13, at a: 30 P. M., Timbcrville, Va.
May ta, Midland church, Virginia, Valley house.
May 13, nt 4 P. M, , McPherson church, Kans.
May iB, at 4 P. M., Washington Creek, Douglas County

May la, at 5 P. M., Roaring Spring, Pa,
May 13, at a P. M., Salem church, Reno Co., Kans.
May 13. at 4 P, M„ Nevada, Mo.
May 13, Manassas. Va.

May iB, at 4 P. M,, Silver Lake church, Adams Co.
Nebr.

May 13, at 4 P. M., Fairview church, Colo.

June .4, at 5 P.M., Goshen, Jnd.

May 14 and 15, »' 9 A, M , West Conestoga church. Lan.

May 15, at i P. M., Pleasant View church, Reno Co.,

May 15 and 16, at a P. M., Franklin Grove, 111.

May i S nn<li6, at 1 P. M,, Chitjues church, Lancaster
Co., Pa., at Green Tree House.

May if.. Clover Creek chuich. Pa.

May 16 and 17, at 10 A. M., Upper Cumberland, Pa.
May 16 and 17, at 9: 30 A, M , Mountville house, Mount-

May 16, Ephrata church, Pa., at the Mohler house.
May 16, at 10 A. M., Antietam church, Franklin Co., Pa.
May 17, at 3 P. M., Upper Fall Creek church, Ind.
May 17, nt 3 P. M., at While church, Montgomery Co

,

May^7. at 10 A. M., nt Beaver Creek, Washington Co.,

June 3 and 3, at a P. M
Perry congregation. Pa.

Junes, at » P. M., Quemahonlng District
house, Somerset Co., Pa.

Sand 6, at 3 P. M.
Co,, Pa.

June 9 , at 3 P. M
meetinghouse, II

June 9. at 3 P.M., Blue R

Buffalo Valley church, Union

Pigeon Creek church, Oak Grove

.Whitley Co.,Kaj

9 and 10, Ye'low Creek church, Stephenson Co.

9 and 10, at Vanclcvcs villa meetinghouse, W. Va
9, Upper Dublin, Montgomery Co., Pa.

M., Wcepingwaler church, Cos:
Nebi

Co.

it Carson Valley, Pa.

t 10 A, M., Lick Creek church, Williams Co.,
>, 1 mile southwest of Bryan.

tj P. M., Nettle Creek church, Hagetstown, Ind,

id 10, Coon Riper church, near Panora, Iowa.
nd 10 at 9; 30 P. M., Llnvllle Creek church,
"-'view meelinghi

THE

Baltimore & Ohio
RAILROAD

mill > P. M
,

Columbian!

it 3 P.

t 5 P. M., Bethel House, Mahoning church,

; Creek church, near Accident,

^'lndV

4 P. M., Wolf Creek church, Ohio.
: 10 A. M., Cedai Creek church. DcKalb Co

,

May iS at 4 P.M., South Beatrice church, Gage Co
Nebr. " '

May 18, at 4 P. M., Panther Creek church, 111.

May ,8 and i9 at 3 P. M., Silver C.eek meetinghouse,
Ogle Co., 111.

May 18, at 4 P. M., Woodbury church, Bedford Co., Pa.
May 18 and 19. at a P. M . Aughwick congregation. Gcmany Valley church, Pa.

May 19, at s P. M , Belleville church, Kansas.
May 19, at 4 P. M,, Njrth Bcattice church, Nebr.
May 19, in the Greenwood church, Texas County. Mo.
May 19, at 3 P. M., at Naperville church, III.

May H), at 4 P. M., nt Blue Ridge church. 111.

May 19. at , P. M., at Oasis meetinghouse, three miles
east of Sunimilsvilte. Ind.

May i<j, at 4 P. M„ Sallmoi
Infc

s Church, Huntington Co.,

May 19 and so, at 10 A. M., Pine Creek, 111.

May iq, at 4 P. M., James Creek, Huntingdon Co., Pa,
May 19, at 4 P- M„ in the Ruck Creek church, Henry

County, Ind. *

May^9 and 30, at 1: 30 P. M., Welsh Run, Franklin Co.,

May 19, at 10 A. M., Bethel church, Nebr.
May ro at 3 P M Sana* Creek church. Bethel congre-

gation. Holt Co., Mo. *

May 19 and so, at 3 P. M., Esterly, La.
May 19 and so, Upper (Joncwago congregation at theMuminert meetinghouse. Pa.

May 19, at 3 P. M., Herington, Kans.
May io, Smith's Fork church, Clinton Co., Mo.
May 19, at S P. M., Manvel church, Braroria Co., Texas
May 19, at 4 P. M., New Enterprise, Pa.
May 19 and 30, at 1 P. M , Waddam's Grove, 1)1.

May 19, at 11 A. M., Hudson, III.

May io, at 5 P. M. , Hurricane Creek, Bond Co , 111.

May 19, at 3 P. M., South Morrill, Brown Co., Kans.

June 9, at 10 A. M.. Gictn Spring church, Seneca Co., O.
June 9, at 10 A. M., Sugar Ridge church, Hancock Co.,

June t and 8, Ridge church. Pa.

June 8 and 9, at 3 P. M., Sugar Valley church. Pa.
June 10, at 4 P. M., Brother's Valley church, at the

Orove House, i mil: north cf Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa.
June 3r,at 4 P. M .Montgomery church, Indiana Co., Pa.
June .3 and 14, Dallas Centre, Iowa.

June i S , at 4 P. M., Rickton, Pa.

June is, at 4 P. M., in the Manor church, Pa.
June is, at 5 P. M., Tippecanoe church, Ind.
June 15, at 4 P. M , Yellow River church, Marshall Co.,

June 17, at 4 P. M., Shade Creek congregation, ——
Scalp Level, Pa.

June i0, Chippewa Creek, Mich.

June .6, at 10: 30 A. M., Silver Creek, Ohio.

June 16 and 17, at a P. M., Sterling, III.

June 16, at a P. M., Springfield congregation,
Wawjka, Ind.

June 16 and 17, Spring Creek church, Chickasaw County,

June 16, at 10 A. M., Portage church. Wood Co., Ohi
June 16 and 17, Panther Creek church, Dallas Co., Iowa,
June 16 and 17 Des Moines Valley church, Polk Co.,

Iowa, 14 miles north of Des Moines and 5 miles north-
east ol Aukcny

June 16, at 10 A. M., Wyandot church, Ohio, at the
Fairview meetinghouse.

June 16 and 17, at 4 P. M., Iowa River church, Maishall
Co., Iowa.

Jane 16, at 5 P. M, Center meeiinghousf, Canton
church, Stark Co , Ohio.

June 16, at 5 P. M., Solomon's Creek congregation a
miles northeast of Mdford Junction, Ind.

Junei6
(
at 4 P. M

,
Bear Creek church, Montgomery Co.,

Ohio

( P. M
,
Camp Creekchurch, KoiciuskoCo.,

We Pay Freight.

Falirney's Blood Cleanser or
Panacea, in liquid form, has been
before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ncss, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-
orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,
Sides and Head, etc.

8@*It is a good Blood PuriHer,
pure and simple. Always ask for
Falmtey's Panacea and take no oth-

Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars
write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago,
1573 West Madison Street.

Has made for the Brethren, th. Ir filends, and
others desli ing to attend the Annual Meeting
to be held at Meyersdale, Pennsylvania, the

low excursion rate of one lowest limited first-

class fare for the round trip.

$14.25
Chicago to Meyersdale,

AND RETURN.

Round-trip tickets will be on sale at B. &
O. City Ticket Office, 193 Clark Street, and
at Grand Central Passenger Station, Chicago,
good going from May 21 to the 26th, Inclu-

sive; good to return until June 25, 1894.

Stop-Over Privileges.

One stopover will be granted at any point

east, or at any point west of the Ohio River,

on the return trip.

The Baltimore & Ohio Is the only line to

Meyersdale, and offers its patrons, without
extra charge, Limited Vestibuled Train, leav-

ing Chicago dally at 3:00 P. M., arriving at

Meyersdale the following day at 11:00
o'clock without change of cars.

Returning

Passengers can leave Meyersdale on our
west-bound L/mlted Express at 5: 18 P. M.,

arriving in Ch'cago at 11:05 A. M., in time

for connections with western lines.

THE

Burlington Route'

Will sell Tickets at

Ora.e Fare

E3o-u.:hl<3. Trip
From all Points on its

Line to

Meyersdale, Pa.,

ANNUAL MEETING

The German Baptist Brethren,

HELD THERE

May 29, 1894.

A Special Train.

For the accommodation of the Brethren

and their friends a Special Train will be run
through to Meyersdale, via Akron

1

and

Pittsburgh, leaving the Grand Central Pas-

eenger Station, ccrner Harrison Street and
Fifth Avenue, Chicago,

FRIDAY, MAY 28th,
At 2:55 P.M.,

Arriving at Meyersdale the following day at

12:00 noon. This train will be composed of

Baggage Cars, Coaches and Pullman Sleep-

ing Cars, run on Fatt Limited Express Time,
and will be accompanied through to Meyers-
dale by a Passenger Agent of this Company,
who will personalty look after the comforts
and wants of the passengers,

Sleeping-Car Berths.

Passengers desiring Sleeping Car Berths
can have them reserved In advance, paying
for same on arrival in Chicago, stating day
and train, whether regular or special, they
desire to leave Chicago, by addressing the un-
dersigned.

During the Annual Meeting a ticket office

will be established on the grounds, where
tickets will be sold at a rate of one fare for
the round trip to all points on the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad west of and including
Washington, D. C.

Any further information desired will be
cheerfully given on application, either in per-
son or by letter.

I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by allowing

the horns to grow on your calves?

Brayton'a Certain Horn Preventer
will stop the growth and leave the head smooth as a u
ural-boin mulley. It is a chemical compound, easy to

apply and sure to do the work. No more bloody headil
No more days ol painl No ugly-looking stub boreal

Six years In actual usel Every bottle guaranteed.
costs less than one cent a head. Sent prepaid to any part
of the United States for 7S cents jjer bottle. Agt'H
wanted everywhew. Send for ..Lvafo,. - n..a=- J-«tpp{
A. W, Brayton, Manufacturing Chemist, Mt. Morris, li.

lotf

Haviog investigated the merits of the above prtpui-

on, and also examined a large number of testimonials,

'o have no hesitancy in recommending the " Horn Fia-

<nter" to cur readers —B. P. Co.

Chas. O. Scull,
Gen. Pass, Agent.

L. S. Allen,
Att't Gen. Pats. Ag't.

Good Books for All!

Smith's Bible Dictionary. — Edited by Peloubtf.

Cloth, ja.oo; leather, S3.00.

Bible Work, or Bible Reader's Commentary on tat

New Testament.—By J. G, Butler. Two. »li.

Svo, $10.00.

Joseph us' Complete Worka.—Large type, 1 volJro.

Illustrated with many steel and wood engravings-

Library sheep, J3.00.

Close Communion.—By Landon West. Treats thl*

important subject in a simple though conclusive

manner. Price, 50 cents.

keason nnd Revelation.—By. R. Milligan. a»ou^

.

be in the hands ol every Bible student. Pritt

,

fi.OO.

Our Library on Christian Evidences.—This collec-

tion of works embraces the best books to ben»d

on that subject: " Palcy's Evidences of Christiani-

ty," New Edition, 81.50; "Nelson on Infidelity."

75 cents; "Manual of Christian Evidences," fl

cents; "Many Infallible Proofs," J1.25; "The I*

vine Demonstration," *i,r,o; "The Bible In &*

Nineteenth Century," 40 cents; "Grounds of The

istlc and Christian Belief," $3.50. Price of tin

entire set, If ordered at one time, J8.00; sped*

terma to ministers furnished upon application'

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Home-Seekers' Excursions,

On May 8th and 29th round trip tickets

will be sold at half rates to all points on the

Burlington Route in Nebraska, Kansas, Wy-

oming, South Dakota and Eastern Column-

Tickets will be good for stop-over at a"/

point west of the Missouri River on g°lnS

passage, and will be limited to so days from

date of sale. For pamphlet descriptive ol

western farm lands, send to P. S. EubUb,

Gen'l Pass'r Ag't, C. B. & Q. R. R-, Chicago

111.
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As announced last week, our Communion meet-

ing will be held in the Huntingdon church, on
Saturday, June 2, and we will be pleased to have
those of our brethren, who can do so, stop with us

on their return from Annual Meeting. The meet-
ing will be held in the afternoon and evening.

DEATH OF SISTER EYER.

A pew weeks ago reference was made in these

columns to the affliction of sister Eyer, which

recently terminated in death. By request of the

friends, and in view of her extensive relationship

in different parte of the country, we give a brief

account of her death and burial.

Sister Eliz* Eyer, wife of Bro. John Eyer, died

at her home in Warrior's Mark Valley, four miles

east of Tyrone, Blair Co., Pa., April 24, 1894.

The deceased was aged 57 years, and is survived

°y her husband and twelve children, three broth-

ers ani two sisters. She was a member of the

Brethren church for about thirty-eight years, and

her lifo gave evidence of her attachment to Jesus.

She was eiHicted with cancer, and was under treat-

ment for about four months. During this time

she suffered intense pain, but patiently endured it

all. She welcomed death and made all arrange-

ments for her funeral. One of her re quests was,

that the children sing a hymn, which she selected,

before removing her body from the house. They

complied with her request bs beet thoy could, but

it was hard to sing amid their grief.

Her father was Eld. Gabriel (Grabill) Myers,

so well known among our people. The ohildren

are, Lewis and Howard B , of Tyrone; Harry and

Edward, Washington (State); Mrs. Leah Fje,

HHnoia; Mrs. Clara Garland, Pittsburg; Harriet,

Gertrude, Wilbur, Ellis, Bel-e and John Blain, at

home. The brothers and sisters are, Henry W.
Myers, of Warrior's Mark Valley; Benjamin F.

Myers, of Eldorado; John G. Myers and Mrs,

Caroline Mauer, of Altoono; and Miss Rebecca

Myers, of Pittsburg,

One daughter, Mrs. Laura Markel, is dead,

All the family were present at the fareial except

two sons living in the State, ot Washington. Sue
was buried at the old Warrior's Mark churcb, on

a lot of her own selection, and where Bhe had at-

tended divine services for many years.

The family and friends have the preoious hope

that she is at rest, not merely because she so

earnestly desired to be released from physical

suffering, or because she welcomed death, but be-

cause she tried to live the truth. This is the

only true basis of hope for our friends in the life

beyond.
REFLECTIONS,

As already stated, sister Eyer was a daughter of

our deoeased Eld. Grabill Myers. She and a de-

ceased sister were the only ones of his family that

are members of tho Brethren church. Then, too,

we note that not one of the twelve children of oar

deceased sister is a member of the Brethren

church. These facts brought to our mind a train

of thought which we will not need express, but it

did make our heart sad, as we looked upon these

families of intelligent men and women, to think

that they are lost to the church, so near to the

hearts of their parents. Surrounding influences

and the self-denying principles of the Gospel, we

Buppose, have had something to do with this de.

parture from the parental footsteps, and we do,

with all our heart, wish these people would stop

and give this matter a fair and candid consider-

ation. That is very emphatic language of our

Savior, when he sayo, "Not every one that saith

Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heav-

en, but ho that doeth the will of my Father

which is in heaven ;

" and it might become a very

serious question, after careful and candid investi-

gation, whether that will can be as faithfully

carried out elsewhere as in the Brethren church

Onr religion should not bo based on our fatr.prn

and mothers, but, after all, it is our duty to follow

them as far fs they follow Christ. This is what
the epostle meant when he said, "Children, obey
your p.uvnts in the Lord." j. b. b.

THE CHURCH TEAM.

At times, as we look over the church and her
work, discouragements come to us, and we feel

like halting and waiting to see whioh way things

will go. Wo look at ourselves and are made to

wonder, if the prosperity of the church depended
upon what we are doing, where would it go, or

what wonld become of it? Is it not a serious

question, beoause her prosperity depends as large-

ly,—yea more,—on individual work as the united

effort? Then we look around and see so many
that seem to be only " hangers-on,"—what are

(

they good for? Then, too, we have those who are

called "crooked sticks,"—so crooked that onr in-

genuity is exhausted in trying to find a place to

lay them, that they will not be everlastingly tHt-

iDg or rolling out of position.

The other day, in walking down street in a
1

:
f£: thissorV^uefcataisK! ctkJtfQshi;,^^/,,

"four-horse team." A team of this kind not be-
ing a common sight in our more modern way of
doing farming and farm work, we noticed it with
more interest than we do things of every-day
happenings, and as we looked at this team, we
were made to think of the church and her work.

In this connection the first thought was: What
is necessary to constitute a team of this kind?

First we name the leader, without which no such
team can be complete. It is astonishing how
much depends on good leaders,—and we have
such horses. By instinct, horse sense, or intui-

tion, if you please, the leader knows not only

where to go and when to take a turn in, but also

how to make it. And then, too, when a long pull

and a steady pull is needed, he is always there.

Beside him is the "off aider" that makes even
steps with the leader, square up in the front, and
keeps the stretcher level and even. Such a " two
front " forms a very important part of a team and
adds greatly to the pleasure of driving it.

Next, we have the saddle-horse,—the team reg-

ulator,—as steady as the revolving shaft of a

water-wheel and gocd for a score of things.

Alongside pulls or prancea the "off-wheel " horse,

—not always a stand-by, but the place must be

filled, and the pall ba regulated by the stay-

chains,—a good place to break in colts and pranc-

ers.

Then we have the driver,—an indispensable

feature,—as director, and the wagon and the load.

As we thought over these, we thought we saw a

very fair resemblance between the fonr-horse

team and the church, and, in looking at it, will

call it the "churoh team."

{Cmludid on fagi 309.)
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CHILDHOOD MEMORIES.

As I wandered ttaJly dreaming,

Of the happy days ol yore,

Strains ol music float. d o'er me,

Sweetest ever heard before.

It was wafted down the valley

On the gentle summer breeze;

Filling the air with melody,

And lingering sof ly 'mong the treeB.

Drawing near a vine clad-arbor;

A band of children I espied,

Singing of the walls of jasper

And " a home beyond the tide."

In their midst a lovely maiden,

With a face so pure and bright,

Joined the happy throng In singing

Of a world that knows no night,

Oh, tender memories of childhood

Father,—mother,—sister dear,

When at will we roamed the wlldwood;

With ne'er a thought of care or fear,

Gradually the shades were falling;

And with voices soft and clear,

Came the sweet words, " God 1b calling,"

Earth's pleasures shall I still hold dear?

Sing on glad and happy children;

Cheering hearts with grief oppressed

—

Sing of the dear loved ones waiting

—

In the " home land " of the blest.

There the sun Is shining ever;

The King In his beauty Is there

In "our home beyond the river,"

" In that land bo bright and fair."

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAHITY, AS UHDEB.STOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

[Wo Invite careful nnd intelligent criticism on all the article* published

under this head. Criticisms on language, dels and arguments will be in or-

der, nnd should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION, THE HOPE
OF THE WORLD.

BY H. BAL8BAUGH,

In Four Parts.—Part One.

"For there Is none other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved."—Acts 4: 12.

God only knows what the world needs, and on-

ly God can provide for its wants. Man emanates
from God, partakes of the divine elements, and
oau be sustained in his integrity and developed in

his capacities, oaly by unbroken fellowship with

God. This original communion was Boon inter-

rupted.

The arch-foe of all good fonnd his way into Par-

adise, misrepresented God, misled and deceived

man, and effected a complete rupture with God,
and a radical corruption of human nature. This
ia.4aj[arA t

;ed lb.9 greatest problem possible for the

solution even of the eternal omniscient, Almighty
Goi Either the divine purpose must be frus-

trated, or man must be redeemed. The first is

utterly inadmissible ; who can accomplish the

second? Here a door opens in heaven, and the

first seal is broken in that marvellous roll of grace
and providence which has been unfolding ever
since and will continue its apocalypse of wisdom
and love through the ages of the ages.

The Christian Religion.—Not only all the
divine dispensations on earth in two words, but
all the interests of the everlasting God from eter-

nity to eternity concentrated in the tragedy of

Calvary. The falness of the uncreated mind and
of the heart of infinite love culminated on the

crow. Eph. 3: 11. Neither God nor man can

rest until the sinless has sacrificed himself for the

sinner. Finite for finite cannot aton«*. Only He
who is under no obligation to a higher can be a

ransom for an inferior being. Man must die eter-

nally, or God mast become man and " die onoefor

all." Rom. 6: 9, 10; 2 Cor. 5: 15.

" In the beginning was the Word." John 1: 1.

" In the beginning . . . God said." Gen. 1:1, 3.

The Word spoken and the Word made flesh are

one. The I am is the Christ, the unoauaed cause

and unifb bond of all things. The limitless, all-

oonserving one of Col. 1: 16, 17, is now flesh of

our flesh, and bone of our bone. Heb. 2: 14

Luke 24: 39. " The Ancient of Days " is als3 the

infant of days. Dan. 7: 9; Luke 2: 12.

All deity is equivalent to 1 John 4: 16 and Heb.

12: 29. The seeming contradictions of reason are

the glory of God. All humanity is tantamount to

the sneer of Matt. 27: 42, 43. What Christ did

not deserve he endured, that, what man deserved

might be forgiven, and that hope may take the

place of despair. Divine holiness and love are

synonyms. Love muBt make a way through the

fires of its own wrath against Bin. The Creator

must become a creature and yet remain omnipo-
tent.

The highest expression of the Godhead must
concentrate in one act, indicative of infinite com-
passion and infinite displeasure, atoning for all

iniquity and reconciling all transgressors. 2

Cor. 6: 18, 21. The divine righteousness and
mercy must find perfect exhibition in one person
who is a perfect representative of both God and
man. Pa, 85: 10. All that God hate^, Jesus must
bear, and all that God loves, Jesus must embody
and exemplify.

"Such an high priest beoame us, who is holy,

harmless, nndefiled, separate from sinners, and
made higher than the heavens." Heb. 7: 26. No
other can meet the exigencies of the case. The
'chasm between God and man is too deep and' wide

for man or angel to span. Bin not only defiles,

but incapacitates; not only vitiates personal in-

tegrity, but alienates from the Supreme Good. No
hope of recovery from any source lower than Him
who has life in himself, and is both able and will-

ing to qtrioken us with His own exhauBtless

vitality, and transform us into Hia immaculate

purity. John 6: 26; 1 Pet. 1: 15, 16, " Because

I lite ye shall live also." John 14: 19. So fatal

a breach, so terrible a descent, so utter a corrup-

tion, so hopeless a wreck as ain occasions, touches

the very eprings of being in both sovereign and

subject. God's honor is involved no less than

man's destiny.

The divine oompassion alone oannot rescue.

Righteousness and justice interpose their claims.

God can never save across a single attribute of His

nature. Whatever He does for man must have

the emphatic Amen of Hia entire being. The
corner Btone of salvation must be laid deep in the

assent and harmonious co-operation of the divine

constitution. His Word must be sustained, His

law made honorable, Hia love triumph over all

counter elements to reconciliation. Hope springe

not from human determination and endeavor, but

from divine clemenoy and rectification.

Sin is the great catastrophe of the universe, and

its forgiveness and the reversal of its conaequencea

mark the supreme achievement of the love and
wisdom and holiness and power of God. Creation

is the manifestation of the divine life in the ex-

uberance of its manifoldness. Salvation is the

yielding of that life in all its fullness to the death

of the crosa for enemies, for rebels, for deicides 1

" Behold what manner of love." 1 John 3: 1.

The divine forethought preceded the diabolic

triumph. God is self-provided for all possibili-

ties. " He shall tend them a Savior, and a great

one
t
and he shall deliver them." lea. 19; 20.

" The seed of the woman is the holy one of eter-

nity." Gal. 4: 4; Rom. 9: 5. The tripersonality

of the Godhead implies not inferiority of nature
in either, in their ant jeotion to each other in the

execution of effbe. Christ is God. Although He
is the co-eternal Son, He is bo essentially divine

and omnipotent that He is even called " the
everlasting Father." Isa. 9: 6. "The Fatheb
that dtoelleth in me."

This ia Christ's own verification of Hia pre-

ogatives and claims. John 14: 10. God sent ua

no Buddha, no Oonfucim, no M^ha-nmed, to aave

na from our fatal lapse. The Christian heaven ia

not the dreamy " Nirvana," of the oriental mystic,

n:>r the grraa, sensual paradise of the false Mos-
lam prophet. These and all other man-conceived

religion? fell infiaitely short of tho " Hope which
ii an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast."

Heb. 6: 19. They had and still have millions of

adherents, but not one ever attained to the certain-

ty of 2 Tim. 1:12.

All the religion that the hungering souls of men
ever sought out for themselves were merely human
conceptions of aome greit hidden one, and not

divine revelation. Hence, no religion could ever

give true rest to the conscience, aave that which

offers "all the falneas of God" to the poorest,

lowest, most sin-fettered.

Union Deposit, Pa.

IDENTITY WITH CHRIST.

BY SADIE BBALLIER NOFPSINGER.

Like produces like. We can neither gather

grapes of thorni, nor figa of thiatles. To be a

Christian, means to be Christ-like. Being "born
of the Spirit" we are transformed into Christed

children, known of the Father and " read of all

men." The Spirit of Chriat brings forth no mon-
grels. >

*<.' *

The divine birth makea us brethren of Christ

and children of a royal family. As every child

inherits, through the natural birth, some char-

acteristic peculiar to its parent, even so, .through

the divine birth, do we inherit the great character-

istic of our Heavenly Parent, which ia love. " By
this," says Christ, " shall all men know that ye

are my disciples, if ye have love to one another."

To this the "beloved disciple" adda this testi-

mony: " We know that we have passed from death

unto life, because we love the brethren."

" I am the good shepherd," says Christ, " and

know my sheep." It ia a precious thought that

the resemblance between Christ and the Chris-

tian is so marked, that he shall identify his own,

whether they be rich or poor, great or small, black

or white; whether they be falsely spoken of,

scorned, or robbed of their good names by men.

Well might the apostle exclaim: "For I am per-

suaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels*

nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present,

nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any

other creature shall be able to separate us from

the love of God, which ia in Christ Jeaua our

Lord." Thank God for the love which makes the

divine recognition so complete! His mark in onr

foreheads proves the identity 1

As soon as we are, by the new birth, adopted

aa babes into the divine relationship, we are

Ohristed beings, but must press onward in the

spiritual growth for months and years, perhaps

before we reach the full stature of manhood and

womanhood in Christ Jesus, Let not, therefore,

our imperfections diacourage na, nor fear that our

weakness ahall hide the identity. But, rather,

let them be a means of grace to teach our trem-

bling hearts to continuously aeek strength in him

" who ia a very present help in trouble." Mortal

eminence and greatness can not compete with his
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excellence, yet the poorest, the weakest, the nioBt

timid, the most distressed may draw very near to

him; for " though the Lord be high, yet hath he

respect unto the lowly," and when they call will

he " condescend to men of low estate." It is an

encouraging thought th*<i not only the rich and

learned and great are counted meet to be brethren

of Christ.

One positive and assuring feature which is the

immediate outgrowth of this relationship, is, that

we recognize our identity, " I know my sheep,

and am known of mine." Speedily and surely

oar recognition to this world fades away, as we
" grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord

and Sivior Jesus Christ." The temptations and

lusts of the world, the logic of infidels and false

prophets, and all the united powers of Satan can

wield no dissuading influenoe over those who
" know in whom they have believed." The identity

is complete and shall remain when the marshaled

hosts of the infernal one have passed away. This

truth should inspire the weakest brother, the weak-

est sister to brighter faith and higher progress in

the divine relationship.

I love to think of the boy in whom dwelt an

artist's soul, One day he was conducted through

a gallery of art. "With uncovered head and

clasped hands he stood before the magnificent

works of the old masters, and marvelled at the

wonderful productions of art As he stood spell-

bound among the rare old paintings, thinking of

the master artists whose great minds conceived

the beauties which filled men's souls with awe, the

tears sprung to his eyes and he cried aloud: "And

I am one of theml" Obscure as he was, and un-

known to praise and fame; though he should nev-

er see the masters whose works he there beheld,

and dared not even hope to ever reach their stand-

ard, yet, because of the spirit of art which burned

within-*nia breast, he identified himself with the

brotherhood of artists, and in the identity his soul

found rapturous joy.

Even so let us search after the beauties of

divine workmanship, and though we be ever so

weak and lowly, though our efforts be ever so

imperfect and though we shall never be able to

attain to the master hand of the Great Workman,

let us rejoice in identifying ourselves with the

exalted Brotherhood of Ohrist,

Johnstown, Pa.

" WHOM ALL ASIA AND THE WORLD
WORSHIPPfiTH."

BY LIZZIE D. ROSENBEBOER.

" Great is Diana of the Ephesians " was the cry

of an entire city. In that wonderful temple of

Diana, the goddess of the chase, the worship was

magnificent Like most idols, she required some

human sacrifice. Then woe unto the helplesB

strangers that were shipwrecked off the coast of

Taurica,—they were cruelly offered at her Bhrine.

The temple was noted for its exceeding richness

and beauty; Pliny styles it "the ornament of

Asia." All the aristocracy of the country wor-

shipped there. There were one hundred and

twenty-seven pillars supporting the temple, which

were the gifts of as many kings. The bas-reliefs

of one were done by Scopes, the most famous

sculptor of all times.

Royalty and genius bowed low at the feet of

Diana, The common people thronged the path-

way along the base of the mountain until they

reached the temple at the head of the marsh,

ready to worship with the popular throng. The

pagan riteB in that temple were beautifully im-

pressive to the clouded, superstitious minds of the

idolaters, who believed the reponsea chanted by

the priests. The Ephesians lived in luxury and

enjoyed a form of worship that would appeal to

their senses, by its pomp and splendor. It was

almost universal in Asia and, as the town clerk

hastily concluded, " all the world worshippeth Di-

ana " Acts 19: 27.

Imagine Paul, who was rude of speeoh and

small in statnrp, representing to them the religion

oE the despised Nazirene,—a form ot worship

which would seem to be beyond the " epiritnal

ken" of these Ephesians Paul preaching boldly

the story of the crucified Ohrist, and the glory of

the cross, daring to win souls away from an idol,

whom all Asia and the world worshippeth. The
world has seen but one Paul, nnd he has said,

"Be ye followers of me, even as I also am rf

Ohrist." We find his followers are a "poor, de-

spised company."

There is a Diana to-day worshipped in your own
locality and from that little center you gaze away

to the nearest horizon and hastily conclude "all

the world worshippeth." Have you the Christian

boldness, then, to Btand alone, true to your Sav-

ior, and preach the religion of the cross?

The Diana of America is the deBire for wealth,

and " all the world worahippeth" at a shrine of

gold. We should all have a proper appreciation

of the value of money,— it is only an idiot who

despises it,—but we would have you see that it ia

not omnipotent, that there are other things in this

world besides money. Bat when men begin to

conoentrate their energies upon amassing a for-

tune, then learning, health, friendship, love and re-

ligion are brought and freely placed upon the altar

as an offering to this Diana. Those who, in their

youth, were interested in science and art, become

so blinded by the glitter of gold, that the debit and

credit side of the ledger is the only literature that

pleases them. The Savior warned men of the de-

ceitfulneas of riches; and they are deceived who
think that wealth alone can buy happiness. They
cry, " Great is Diana," and measure all Buccess fii

life by dollars and cents. As devotees at this

shrine they work and pray for the Midas touch

which eh all transmute all their schemes into gold.

God grant that they may be undeceived, that the

day may come when they will yearn to beat down
the golden bars which separate them from the

sympathy and common brotherhood of man.

There are few who, like Paul, are willing to preach

the truth, even in regard to this. Many are very

cautious, lest they offend their rich brethren.

The Sivior said, " Whosoever will be chief

among you, let him bB your servant." In the

"whosoever will be chief," he struck the keynote

of desire to which human nature attunes itself.

The anxious striving for power, and the honor and

applause given to the favored few who rule, make

this a Diana " whom all the world worshippeth."

They fear no lions in the way, and falter at no

mountains of difficulty, so that, at last, they may
stand on a pedestal, with an admiring crowd offer-

ing homage. It is right to aspire,—to climb up-

ward,—but the Christian d^.re not work for the

exaltation of the ego, for then the Christ-life with-

in him will cease. The corruption in politics to-

day can be attributed to this craving for power;

it leads to bribery and fraud of the deepest dye.

Great is the Diana of power, and who is brave

enough to preach the doctrine of self-sacrifice,

—

the Btepping down into the valley of humiliation,

to a people who are "wedded to their idola?"

The desire for ecclesiastical power is the worst

of all, for under the livery of heaven the soul is

following one of the most wicked impulses of the

Prince of Darkness.

Remember that your eternal hope is in that

cross of absolute self-sacrifioe and self-abasement,

and then, " How can ye believe and receive honor

one of another and seek not the honor that cometh

from God only?"

Paul stcol alone at Ephesns, and out of the

spiritual solitude of God, he preached. He was
rich in inward experience and he threw, with a

force, his life into the world, and they said, " He
hath turned the world upBide down." It seems
never to have been thought of, that Paul might be-

come enchanted by the beauties of the temple,

and the worship of Diana; there was no danger,

for he was always " looking unto Jesus."

Behold his power! All that mighty throng of

idolaters were waiting to destroy this one hnmbte
priest of God. The world's need tc-^ay, when
the many are halting in unbelief, is to Ben one
with a clear, serene faith, walking with God; when
the many are donbling of immortality, to mark one

who sees it and lives in it; when all the world

worshippeth some Diana, that the "little Hook"
should stand aloof, and, with burning words of

love, win sonls for God.

Covington, Ohio.

SIGNS OBSOLETE.

BY A. I. MOW.

"And these signs shall follow them that believe: In my
name shall they cast out devils; they shall apeak with new
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and IM hey dilnk any

deadly thing, It 'kill not hurt them; they shall lay hands on
the sick, and they shall recover."—Mnrk 16: 17, 18.

It is sometimes thought that the modern fol-

lowers of Jeans should be characters id by these

signs. Many an expression of disappointment

may be heard because there are no disciples of

Jesus, thus marked, now in sight

Confined to this alone, we can well think there

is Eomething amiss. That recently some sensa-

tion has obtained by some endeavoring to verify

this language, is well known. And quite generally

there is much sympathy had for the effort until

•"1 rJm'sraflws and false. AJiiljgngj*ii.ija'

views have been manifest all along the

church's maroh through the post-apostolic "nrch,

yet there have no credible miraculous signs oc-

curred after the apostles had fallen asleep.

No blame, however, need attach itself to the

casual reader, as the language is so plain, and it is

very blameworthy for people to entertain doubt,

or faithlessness, concerning the teaching of the

Scriptures. Then, too, many very learned and
studious persons, have held to and taught the

tenableness of this doctrine.

This idea has never been fully disoarded be-

cause the failures could so easily be attributed to

faithlessness. This, in the eyes of many, greatly

depreciated the church and its doctrines.

It seemed very contradictory that these signs

should follow them that believe and yet they are

now nowhere apparent. But complementary

Scriptures show that there is no contradiction and

that the doctrine has been duly verified, and mir-

aculous signs are now obsolete. We mnst be en-

tirely snbjected to faith. This necessitated the

divine withholding of miraculous fn notion from

the church. This left in use, would ever convert

faith into emulation.

The apostles did cast out devils. Acts 5: 16; 8:

7; 16: 18 and 19: 12. They spake with new
tongues. Acts 2: 4; 10: 46; 19: 6. Paul took up

a serpent and experienced no harm. Acts 28:3, 5.

This was granted the seventy. Luke 10: 19.

We have no account in the New Testament that

any drank any deadly thing without harm, but it

was granted and, no doubt, would have proved

true. They laid bands on the sick and they re-

covered. Acts 5:15, 16; 9: 17; 28: 8. This suffi-

ciently established the divinity of Jesus and his

mission. If we believe what is written, it is

enough. If we do not believe the records of what

was done, we would not believe more.
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Paul, who reoeived of the Lord the thing!

which he delivered unln us, deliver! ua this

abont these gifts: "Now there are diversities of

gifts, but the nftnm Spirit." " Bat the manifes-

tation of the Spirit is given to every man to profit

withal. For to one is given by the Spirit the

word of wisdom ; to another the word of knowl-

edge by the same Spirit; to another faith by the

same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by

the same Spirit; to another the working of

miracles; to another prophecy; to another dis-

cerning of spirits ; to another divers kinds of

tongues; to anothf r the interpretation of tongues:

Bnt all these worketh that one and the selfsame

Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he

will." "Now ye are the body of Christ, and

members in pnrtionlar. And God hath set some
in the ohnroh, first apostles, secondarily proph-

ets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then

gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversities

of tongnes. Are all apostles? are all prophefB?

are all teachers? are all workers of miracles?

Have all the gifts of healing? do all speak with

tongnes? do all interpret? Bnt covet earnestly

the best gifts: and yet shew 1 nnto yon a more
excellent way." 1 Oor. 12: i, 7-11; 27-31.

" Though I speak with the tongnes of men and
of angels, and have not charity, I am become as

sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. And
thongh I have the gift of prophecy, and under-

stand all myaterieB, and all knowledge; and
thongh I have all faith, so that I could remove
mountains, and have not charity, I am nothing."

"Charity never faileth: bnt whether there be

prophecies, they shall fail; whether there be

tongnes, they shall cease; whether there be

knowledge, it shall vanish away. For we know
in part, and we prophesy in part. But when that

which is perfect is come, then that which is in

part shall be done away." "And now abideth

mi.Su, uC™; charity, these. jfeSS:
"

I Gor. r§ : 1,2,

8-10, 13.

But three characteristics remain, and exoept

for charity, — love, — the other two lose their

power. Charity is the inclusive mark. All our

works of love, one to another,—saoramenta and

anointing of the sick with oil,—are comprehended

in it. How guarded we should be, knowing that

without the abiding, brotherly love, all other fac-

tors faill

Palestine, Ark.

THE COMMUNION BREAD AND WINE.

COMPILED BY H. J. 11 AKNI.Y.

Some Scienlifw Seasons why Fermented Bread
and Wine should not be used in the Com-
munion Service. Compiled from "Alcohol

Inside Out," by Chanery, a work well worth

reading.

The product of the ferment or leaven in fer-

mented or leavened bread and wine ia alcohol,

but alcohol does not belong to original creation.

It had no plaoe in the unsinning Eden, when
Great spring

Greened all the year; and fruits and blossoms blushed

In social sweetness on the sell-same bough.

It comes from degeneration. It is a chemical

prodnot from parasitic decay, whose face is back-
wards,—"Chaos and Old Night."

Only sugar can produce alcohol, bnt a thou-
sand other things may be made into it by first

being made into sngar. Thus fruits, fleshy roots,

potatoes, milk, grains of all kinds, woody fibre,

and even the shirt we wear,—bosom and body,

—

are capable cf snoh a transformation. The
chemical composition of grape sugar is &< H„
0c Six atoms of carbon, twelve atoms of hy-
drogen, and six atoms of oxygen combine to make

a moleoule of sngar. The sugar of the grape is a

direct product of life, being the product of pro-

toplasm, which is the seat of all life,—vegetable

and animal. When the juice of the grape is ex

posed to the air, at a warm temperature, it is at-

tacked by minute parasitic organisms, called

yeast and bacteria. These organisms degener-

ate the sugar into alcohol (C, H„ 0) and car-

bon dioxide (00,).
Thus we see these organisms devouring our de-

lioions sweets and heaping upon ns more sin and

sorrow than all other causes combined. They de-

stroy onr food and then make war upon us.

By the degrading transformation, our enjoya-

ble sweets become onr bitterest foes, whose re-

lentless ravages the history of the ages shows.

And what excuse have wefor presenting the Lord
at his table a " blemished sacrifice," when it is so

practical to offer the pure " blood of the grape,"

and when was that ourse recalled, which was pro-

nounced against him who pnts the oup of the

drunkard to his brother's lips? Has it been re-

called for this special occasion? Too many have

had their appetite for strong drink rekindled

here.

In leavened bread the yeast or leavening fer-

mentation of the dough is an alcoholic fermenta-

tion, in which the sacoharine, or sweet principle

of the sponge is split np into carbonic acid and

alcohol. The former being tangled in the mesh-

es of the sponge, swells it np, and makes it light,

the latter escaping by evaporation and by the

heat of baking. Bnt all the alcohol is not re-

moved, as is shown by Mr. Thomas Bolas, who, on

examining many specimens of London bread,

fonnd on an average, three-tenths of one per cent

still remaining. Now, every one who is familiar

with bread-making knows, that it is necessary to

stop the fermentation at the earliest possible

point, that the bread be sweet and wholesome,

6tJr<HW«ejtywiir"be "sour and cWppy, and less

nourishing. By this, as well as by vinous fer-

mentation proper, we see that fermentation is a

backward, a retrograde metamorphosis or, bs

Foucoy expresses it, a pulling down of higher or-

ganizations to build up lower ones,—a faot offer-

ing scientifio grounds why fermented bread, or

bread in which this metamorphosis had begun,

was not suitable for the passover service, since

that sacrifice was a celebration of life, and not

of death. Moreover it was commanded, " Neither

shall there be leaven seen in all thy quarters on

this occasion." If the rejection of fermented

bread was in. consequence of the ferment in it,

surely the same must be accorded wine for the

same reason.

The ferment in both eases is essentially the

same, and to accept the wine and reject the bread,

places him who came to fulfill the law and not

to break it, as offering in one hand a blessing,

which waB a onrse in the other, and himself as

breaking the law against the presence of a fer-

ment in the quarter. To be consistent we must

rejeot the fermented wine with the fermented

bread, for how can a product of degeneration rep-

resent the blood and body of him whose body saw

no corruption, a practice which oan work no

harm, and which may save from drunkenness, Bin

and rnin.

McPherson, Kans.

WAYS OF W0B.KINO.

BY NANCY D. UNDEBHILL.

Amidst all the opposition, soul-blindness and

spiritual sleep, or death, that surrounds ut>, we

sometimes feel that the Lord has no more nse for

ns here, but, ever trusting to his wisdom in plac-

ing each plant just where he desires it to be in

bis garden, we remain at the post of duty, and are

often reassured that he leadeth us, and that the

oity which is set on a hill can not be hid. Though
we may do nothing, yet, like a great light-house,

we oan stand still at the dangerous point, and hi

HIM shine through us. We need not despair.

We desire the names of several members living

in large congregations where the Brethren are

well known, who are willing to mail each week
(when they have read them) one copy each of

the Gospel MEsaENGEB and Young Disciple nod

one tract, to persons whose names I will seed

them. " Upon the first day of the week, let ev-

ery one of you lay by him in store as God hath

prospered him, that there be no gatherings when
I oome." 1 Oor. 16: 2. How to obey this por-

tion of God's Word has long been a puzzle to me,

I wished to give, but while I was prospered, and

blessed with an abundance of good things for roy

ovn use, there seemed to be nothing that I could

give. Gold and silver I had none, and no poor

neighbors to share my comforts. Some might de-

ny themselves certain things and give the means

to the needy, bnt some of us oan not. Some cum

nothing while they have an abundance of all

things. It all belongs to papa, or to husband or

to some one else. But now I have discovered,

what I think will be a definite plan, for some
poor sisters who have nothing of their own. I

have juBt adopted it. It is this: Every Saturday

evening I devote to the piecing of quilt-blocks,

from otherwise useless scraps, which I have

saved. Thus, every Sunday I have a quilt-block

if nothing more, to lay by. When there are

enough, they will, with a little additional labor

and material, make a nice cover for some of God's

poor.

I will tell the sisters how to make them as

oheaply as possible. I save all my sugar sacks,

salt sacks-and flour sacks, and the fine cord with

which they are sowed. These, when Web-ed, A

make very nice linings for quilts, as they are very

soft and pliable. For comforts, I dye them, and

tie them with the oord (whioh oan be dyed also).

Thus I have only the thread and cotton to buy.

This is one way of laying by ns in store as the

Lord hath prospered ns.

Another way is to save all the narrow strips

from garments that yon cut, and sew them to-

gether in a ball of carpet rags every Saturday

evening. The children can help in this, I have

known several real nice young men,— quite young

ones,—to do this kind cf work. Another way

is to lay by all of our good paperB for the Lord's

dear ones who do not otherwise have snch sweet

food for their souls. Simply hoarding them up

is not profitable. There should be no gatherings

put off until the Lord comes. There is a place

to put all our treasures in store, where neither

moth nor rust will corrupt, nor thieves break

throngh and steal. Bo let eaoh of ns humble

ones give of onr treasures as we are able, and our

offering will be acceptable.

I have asked for the names of those who are

willing to contribute literature from large con-

gregations, because in isolated places* all such

members can find a home mission field. Several

dear, generous souls have offered to send me

large packages of such literature by freight or ex-

press, and themselves bear the oost of transporta-

tion. Bnt this would necessarily demand much

of my time (whioh 18 wholly ocoupied) in sort-

ing them and sending to the needy fields. It

would also involve some expense on my part,

which I do not feel able to bear,—». e., the cost of

mailing copies to individuals (for onr neighbors

are not near at hand, as in the East). It is a

waste of the Lord's means to send large bundles

I

of periodicals to strangers. Often they do not read

them, but nse them as waste paper, bnt to send
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one, or two, or three papers at a time to a family,

viz., a Messenoer, Young Disciple, and one traot,

will give them a welcome reception, and they will

generally be read. Copies a year old can be

nsed, if sent in the same order in whioh they are

published, but they should not be sent at random!

For instance, if a reader becomes interested in

Bro. Miller's letters of travel, he would naturally

desire to read the succeeding chapters in proper

order, but he would certainly soon lose interest

in them, if first he reoeived a letter published in

March, then one published in May, then one in

February, and so on.

Canon City, Colo,

OUR CONDUCT IN TRAVELING.

on as really one god. An interesting disoussion

took place in which it was pointed ont that, as

in the Earliest Egyptian, so now in the Early

Babylonian records, there was evidence of a

Primitive Monotheism; the speakers were the

Bev. Dr. Lowe, Mr. Eassam, Mr. Howard, and

Mr. Mengedoht, who cited the evidence afforded

by the Louvre tablets. Among those sending

communications were Sir H. Howorth, Bart.

MP, Msjor Oonder, B.E., D.O.L., Canon Girdle-

stone, and others. It is known that, through its

members abroad, the Institute is gathering fur-

ther evidence on this subject, and intends to pub-

lish the whole of the information in the Journal

issued to its members and associates. [The

above was sent us from London for publication

by the Secretary.]

BY HENRY FBANTZ.

The timo is neariug when many of us expect to

meet again in Annual Conference. Boon Annual

Meeting will be in session at Meyersdale, Pa, the

Lord willing, and I wish to offer a thought as to

our going and returning.

We should at all times try to let our light shine

in the right direction. Sometimes, when there

is a crowd to get on the train, some of us do not

have a very good light or, at least, it does not

seem to shine right. We should not be in suoh a

hurry to get on the train, as to show that we want

the first seat, and as long as we are able to get a

seat, we don't care so much about the rest.

I havo seen people orowd through and be the

moans of others being inconvenienoed and kept

back in a way that was not becoming. Brethren

and sisters, let us be careful that none of us are

among this class, as it does not belong to God's

ohilditan. It is not obeying ,the Gospel in all its

peculiarities.

While on the train we should see that our con-

duct and conversation in everything is in accord-

ance with our profession. I am a strong advo-

cate of plainness of dress, which belongs to God's

adopted sons and daughters, but I have been

pained, on a few occasions, to see some of our

plain brethren and Bisters guilty of some of the

things we have hinted at in this article, and I felt

like giving a little caution to all of us.

Many people see na going and coming from

Annual Meeting, who are not mnch, and some not

at all, acquainted with our people. Let us all see

to it, that we have some good works to show

forth, and not that which is evil. For the world

to see our good works, our conduct must be such

that it will manifest the right kind of works.

I might say more and name other points, but a

hint to the wise is sufficient.

Forgy, Ohio. __^__
MONOTHEISM IN BABYLONIA FIVE THOUSAND

YEARS AGO.

AIMS OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

SELECTED BY J. E. YOUNG.

" A SONDAY school is an assembly of persons

on the Lord's Day for the study of the Bible,

moral and religious instruction, and the wor-

ship of the true God. It is a method of training

the young and the ignorant in the duties we owe

to God and to our neighbor. As the family and

the church are institutions of divine appoint-

ment, so the Sunday school has been approved by

divine blessing.

1 Godly instruction of the young and ignorant

has been in harmony with the divine government

from the earliest history of the race. Although

the word school does not occur in the Bible, pre-

vious to the Babylonian captivity, instructions

after the school methods were clearly known and

practiced from very early times; and not long

after the captivity no leas than eleven different

expressions for school were ourrent in the He-

brew speech."

THE CHURCH TEAM.

At an important gathering, convened in April,

by the Victoria Institute, of London, England,

Mr. T. G. Pinohes, of the Oriental Department

of the British Museum, described some results of

the researches made by him among the Babylo-

nian tablets now under examination at the Brit-

ish Museum. He first reviewed the attributes cf

the thirteen gods in the Babylonian Pantheon,

eaoh of which claimed to be Aa or^Ya of the

Gods: he quoted tablets of about 660 B. G, in

which the king used the word god as a monothe-

ist would, and then went back to the third mil-

lennium, B. G, where he found tablets using the

same expression in the same sense. Further

light was thrown on the reason for this by other

important inscriptions, and the author stated that

of late the evidence had accumulated which

foroed him now to regard the Babyknian Panthe-

{Coifdiultil/rom First Page.)

In the ohurch we have brethren who may fairly

be representad as leaders. In their doing and

goings there are the elements of safety as to di-

rection,—when to go, when to stop, and when and

where to turn. In addition to the elements of

safety there is also the element of strength.

They show themselves to be men after whom it is

safe to follow. In the apostolic times the apoBtle

Paul was in the beat Bense a leader, possessing, as

he did, all the elements of a true and safe leader.

Having seen Christ (out of season) and reoeived

the revelation directly from him, yet he asks his

brethren to follow him only as far as he followed

Christ. Such leaders we have had in the church

all down the ages, and suoh we have yet,—men of

wisdom and discretion, whose followings are after

Christ and therefore safe. Then, in the church,

we have the "off-aiders,"—.next to the leader, true

and faithful,—always square abreast, and though

not possessing the elements of leaders, in strength

and a solid pull, are fully equal. Of these, we

are glad to believe, we have many as ministers,

deacons and laymembsrs, and without which the

team could not be effective.

The saddle-horses in the church are those who

have the elements of strength, steadiness and

consideration. They fill the solid and, in many

respects, the responsible position in the ohurch

team, In times of excitement or trouble they

pull along in the even tenor of their way. And if

the " off-wheelers " become excited,—get to prano-

ing or kick over the traces,—they are held in

oheck by the saddle-horse, nntil more work tames

them down, or proves them unfit for the team.

Many of the " off.wheelers " beoome the beBt of

pullers or helpers in the church team, and often

are trained into leaders and other important po-

aitiona.

The wagon, of course, represents the member-

ship as a whole, bnt who is the driver? Well,

—

yes, we have the drivers too, and they are very

important factors' in the church team if in pos-

session of the essential discretion and wisdom.

And surely they, above all othera, need these

qualities as they form the safeguards of the team.

The driver represents those who have under their

charge the general oversight of the ohuroh go v-

ernment, and the progressive and aggrees ive part

of her work. Even leaders and saddle-horeea

muat be aubject to and be directed by the drivers,

in order that the work may be done, and safety

assured.

But as the way to heaven is represented as

Bomewhat uneven with its nps and downs, helps

are needed in the "upe" and oheoks or rubbers

in the " downs." The helps may be those who

are expocted to enjoy the level ride, but to get off

and push, if needed, up the hills. As there are

burdens for all wagons to bear, and all teams to

pull, so it iB with the churoh team. The Btrong

are to bear the burdena of the weak and, in turn,

we are to bear each other's burdena And while

the team, as a whole, is intended to oarry the

burdens that are to be borne, it must be evident

to all, that it would not do for the whole mem-

bership to get on the wagon, or hang on the

ohurch, expeoting to be supported.

\j- ,J?££j>$'"*.,'kS,'°L<itAh&y"t—yVJii may

ask. Well, in looking over the team and after all

its parts, we thought perhaps the "crooked

sticks," for whom we are so puzzled to find a

place, after all they may have a place to fill in

the team. What the " saddle-horse " and "off-

wheel " can not do in holding baok by the breast-

chains, these orooked sticks may do in rubbing

and clogging the wheels. While the team is on

the dead level, everything moves along smoothly.

Up the hill it must be an "all pull together."

But when the down hills come, there is danger of

going too fast. And in addition to the checks

given through the breast- chaina, as held by the

wheel-horses, rubbers and chaffers may be needed.

In onr desire to be charitable towarda those

who aeem to be of no uae in the church,—Blways

finding fault, and never satisfied unless chewing

at some bone of contention,—we found a grain of

comfort in making " rubbers " of them. But the

trouble we meet in this thought, is, that such per-

sons always lack discretion, and would jast as like-

ly draw the rubbers up hill as down.

Putting upon it, however, the moat charitable

conatruction possible, we wish it not to be ao oon-

etrued as to give comfort to, what may be termed,

church crookedness, as no such is needed or de-

sired in our team. Whatever of it there may be,

is only suffered as a buffeting of sin. Let na all,

inatead of being aatiafied in being hangers-on,

covet the better and higher positions,—be leaders,

directors and conservators of the work of the

chnrch. If we can not be either of these, we oan

be pushers, and if we can not even push, we can,

at least, be chinkere, to hold the wagon from run-

ning back while the team iB reating, or waiting to

gather atrength. In the chnrch team the Lord

haa a place for us all, and that plaoe we ahould

fill.
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Missionary mi Tract Work Department.

"Upon the Silt day ol the week,

1st Cfery one ol jou lay by blni in

tors as God hat) prospered blm,

Mist there be no gathering! whet)
'

come."—i Cor. rb: e.

"Every Dianas lie purposettiln

bli heart, so let bi.a glre. Not
grudgingly or ol necessity. lot the

Lord loveth a cheerful gtrw."—

«

Cor. g: 7.

HOW auoH SHALL wi «iei»
" Krcry man according to Mi ability," " Every one at God hath fiot-

$tred him." " Every man, according ai he iurPoseth In kit heart, to let

blm give." "For II there be first a willing mind, It is accepted according

tothet a man hath, and not according to that he hath not."—9 Cor. 0: is.

Organization of HisBlooary Souiwlttei.

Daniel Vaniman, Foreman
D. L Millbr, Treasurer,

r B. Roybr, Secretary,

McPherson, Kt.no.

Mt. Morrle, JU.

- Mt. Morris, III.

Organization, of Book and Tract Work,

S. W. Hoovjer, Foreman,

S. Bocic. Secretary End Treaourer,

D»yton, Ohio-

Dayton. Oliio.

(tsT~All (JonaUona Intended lor Missionary Work should ba nent to

GAL8H Q. Kovnst, lit. Morris, 111.

fcWAU raoaey lor Tract Work should be sent to S. Boca, Daytoc,
Ohio.

B»"Monc7na7J)eBect by Money Order, Registered Letter, or Drafts
on New York or Chicago. Do not send personal checks, or drafts on In-

terior towns, as It costs i' cents to collect them.

BF*5ollcltora are requested to fslthlully carry out the plan of Annual
Meeting, that ail our members be solicited to contribute at least twice a
year lor the Mission and Tract V/ork of the Church.

sWNotes for the Endowment Pund can be had ijy writing to the Sec-
ictary ol either V/ork.

By a very moderate estimate it is shown that

the cost of caring for the paupers, criminals and
insane caused by the drink traffic amounts to an
average of twelve dollars a year for every family

in the United States,

The Church at Home and Abroad quotes a

missionary in saying, "China is to be the great

missionary field of the next half century. In

pSBetibiiity^SIKi prophecy it
~
is "the grandest mis-

sionary field on this planet."

New York's drink bill dnring the year past is

said to have amounted to $56,000,000 more than

its school bill. The figures of the school bill for

the year are $£,000,000. The tobacco bill, accord-

ing to the report of internal revenue, aggregated

about $475,000,000.

Within twenty-one years the deaths of fifty-

eight natives are recorded who have suffered mar-

tyrdom in the evangelizing of Mexico. At the

present time eleven different missionary societies

are at work in that country, and 512 natives assist

in the work. There are 385 organized churches

and 118 church buildings; 16,250 communicants
and 10,000 scholars in the Sunday schools. Sev-

en training and theological schools are carried on
at which eighty-eight students attend. In the

day schools, which number 164:, there are but

6,533 pupils; a considerably smaller number than

that of the Sunday schools.

f Dr. H. K. Carroll, in his volume on the re-

ligions forces of this country, brings to our notice

the principal locations of the various religious

bodies. New York is given as the chief abode of

the Roman Catholics, Jews, Episcopalians, Udi-

versalists, and Dutch Reformed. Pennsylvania

olaims the largest number of Lutherans, Presby-
terians, Moravians, Mennonites and German Re-
formed; North Carolina has a majority in Metho-
dists; Massachusetts in Congregational ists, Uni-

tarians, Swedenborgians and Spiritualise; Geor-

gia io Baptists; Missouri in Disciples of Christ;

Indiana in Friends, and Ohio in United Brethren.

Non-evangelical, non-orthodox, and non-Christian

bodies make in all lees than 500,000. Evangelical

church members number relatively 103 to one
non-evangelical.

IN EVERY LAND.

BY GERTRUDE A. PLORY.

We need not only cross the waters deep,

To find the lambs astray, the wandering sheep;

In every land their piteous cries are heard:

Go feed them with the everlasting wordl

God r.e'er designed that they should perish thus;

He only leaves their bringing home to us.

Arousel ye ransomed ones, and hasten forth

To " seek and save the lost " o'er all the earth!

Press forward In the van! till In the fold

l'-ach wanderer Is sheltered,—young and old.

The gates wide open stand, and Christ Invites

All to the pastures of his pure delights.

La Porte, Intl.

HINTS TO WOBKERS.

BY W. B STOVER.

—It would be a very profitable investment for

some one who would like to do a little missionary

work in a quiet way, to secure the chart called

"Golden Gleams/' and, aBking permission of the

proprietor, to hang it in depots and post-offices.

After the ohart is in its place, the person having
put it there ought to change the pages at leaBt

once or twice each week.

—Brass paper-rivets can be obtained at the

stationery store for about four cents a dozen, suit-

able for fastening pamphlets together. Use such
tracts as will be most beneficial to those who will

be the readers. Put only about a half dozen to-

gether. Attach a suitable cord and then hang
the collection in a public place where it is likely

to be seen and read. I usually place Hastings'

unanswerable pamphlet on the inspiration of the

Bible, "Will the Old Book Btand?" first. It

awakens an interest, as it has had a very large

circulation, and has an excellent picture on the

first page.

—Often it happens that there are only a few

hymn books in the congregation, and that the

Gospel Hymns " are represented too. In such

cases, why not UBe both? There are about fifty

hymns which they have in common. In the in-

dex of my Hymnal I have marked all these hymns
this way: "Give me the wings of faith to rise"

JZS6--659.

—The beautiful tune, "What a Wonderful
Savior," may be applied to hymn 48.

—Singing the first and third lines of hymn 330,

the familiar chorus, "Are you Washed in the

Blood of the Limb? " may be used.

—The tune, " They're all taken away," may be
used with hymn 491, singing first and third lines

only.

—Number 129 may be sung aptly to the tuno

"Home, Sweet Home," by inserting the words
" Sweet, sweet hour of prayer " in the beginning

of the chorus, before the repetition of the last

Hue.

—Teach the children missionary ideas. It

has a pleasing effect to sing "Come to Jesus,"

using the African missionary translation of the

first verse for a chorus. Give "a" the long

Italian sound always. " J " is sounded like " Y."

" Ja-na Jc-stt, Ja-na Jc-sti,

Ja-na Jc-stt Ta-ta tin,

Tata tin Ja-na Je-sit,

Ja-na Jc-su Tata »tt."

—Whoever wishes can do effective work by
payiDg for the ineertion of the following adver-

tisement in r.-i many papers and as often as he

plea&ee. Thua all who want light on the subject

oan ba found, and little is wasted on indifferent

people:

RAPTTQM A fifty Page booklet of historical quota-
AXti-X lXOilX tions, important to thinking people.
Send two two-cent stamps. Address, S. Bock, Dayton, Ohio.

—The best time to distribute lesflets on bap.

tism is while all are waiting around the water.

Distribute to all not members then and there.

They will see the baptism as usual, but will go
home to read about it and compare with it the

original way.

BY S. B. MILLER.

In Three Parts—Part Three—Church Music.

By chureh music I mean congregational sing,

icg, and while I plead for our people or all peo-

ple, as congregations, to learn to read music by
note and correct time, yet, because we are not

able, as congregations, to do so, I am not in favor

of solos, quartettes or choirs in any sense what-

ever.

A knowledge and praotice of music reading is

an essential to good congregational singing, but

there is another essential which I want to notice,

and that is to use tunes that have melody in

them, that cling to the memory, that excite the

feelings and imaginations. A tune that is not

melodious and musical without words, is not fit to

be sung to a hymn at all

A true tune is one whose melody clings to the

memory and feelings of every person hearing it.

Then you will hear it hummed by the child at its

play, by the mother at her house-work, by the fa-

ther at his toil, and then next service, when sung,

voice after voice falls into line, and the volume of

song increases, until it peals foith like a mighty

thunder, carrying with it the burdens of every

weary soul.

Such tunes are never forgotten. They give us

a joy that lasts longer than the mors time of

singing it. When, a tune is found to do good
service, we ought to use it for what it does, and

{

not set it aside for something new. Every year

finds floods of new music placed upon the market.

Every fresh book must contain some new music.

Old tunes and songs are mangled almost past

recognition, and the sweet savor of inspiration is

sacrificed on the altar of newness. Many of these

so-called new tunes are a real desecration of the

spirit of the words connected therewith, while the

tunes themselves are a mere noise, devoid of

melody,—a starvation for the soul.

Some say those old tunes are too old for the

Sunday school. Well, perhaps so, but I prefer

them to the light, irregular, nonsensical matter so

often used. Tie true, the children's songs ought

to be in words within the range of their compre-

hension, yet their future needs must be looked after

also. Let them grow up with the ussge of songs

of merit. I prefer to use hymns that contain

ideas, yes, and at the same time, portray ideals of

Christian life. There is a great mistake made in

trying to get our church music too artistic,—too

scientific or precise. The observance of correct

time is the most important principle to be ob-

served.

The best singing for a congregation is that in

which most of the people can unite. People who
know not a note of music can sing so as to excite

their devotional feelings, especially if the tune is

a familiar one, and one containing melody. Suah
persons, too, form the greater part of our ordinal;

congregations. It may be that their music will

grate upon the ears and operatic tastes of some of

the mere fastidious young men and misses, but it

calls out the religious feelings of the singers, ele-

vates them in their Christian desires, and, as such,

is harmony and melody in the ear of heaven.

Give me real tunes, such as, when reheard,

bring forth the old pathos and fervor as when
new,—such tunes as inspire the worshipers, unit-

ing them in feeling and purpose, and giving us
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brighter anticipations,—stronger hopes of the en-

joyment of an eternity at God's right hand.

Maxwell, Iowa.

WHY IS IT?

BY A, HOTOHISON.

Man; times we are called npon to answer the

question, " Why are the preacher's children worBe

than others?" This may be answered in various

ways, and yet eaoh of the answers may be oorrect.

1. Is it not a fact that more is expected of the

preaoher's ohildren than of others? Why so?

They are just like other people's children, but

for some cause or another, people make little or

no allowance for the preaoher's children. Why
should this be so, when the man who is called

npon to preach is often from home, and the wife

and mother has the burden 'f caring for and

training the children all alone? Then, if any

nnrnly children should be excused, why not ex-

cuse the preaoher's children?

2. A seooud reason why they are sometimes

rnde, may be due to the fact that, when the

preacher is at home, he is too strict in his ruling,

and, as a result, his children, when out from under

his personal notioe, know not where to stop.

3. A third reason may be this: The minister is

placed in a position where his iunuence will be

felt more than that of others against the great en-

emy of all righteousness, and if the enemy cannot

break down the influence of the preacher any

other way, he will try it through the medium of

his ohildren. I have often thought that our com-

mon enemy places before the preaoher's children

greater temptations than he would place before

other)?, and that, too, for the sole purpose of de-

stroying the work and influence of the one who is

called to wage war npon him and all his works of

destruction. Ohildren may be induced to take

such a course in life, as to operate directly against

the work of the father, and then Matt. 10: 30 be-

comes true.
» ' »

MISSION RECEIPTS FOB MAF.CH, 1894.

$gT Should there be any amount sent In during the month

that Is not herein acknowledged, please notify the Secretary

immediately, giving amount, date of sending, and how sent.

Corrections for this month, If any, will appear In connection

with next month's report. Usually, amounts mailed after

the 28th of a month appear In the following month's report.

HOME AND EUROPEAN FOND.

Illinois. — Mary M. Gibson, Virden,

$10; Oassie Kauffman, Mt. Morris, 50

cents; Phil. H. Graybill, Polo, 81; a

brother, EiBworth, S3; Southern District

of Illinois, $18.40; Barbara Eoesoh, Vir-

den, $1; Milledgeville church, $5; Pine

Creek ohnroh, $17; Hickory Grove

church, $480; Mt. Morris Sunday school,

$79.24; Kock River church, S18; total,.. .$ 157 94

Ohio.—J. O. Jones, Mnsselman, $1;

Martha Garter, Frankfort, 50 cents; Levi

Summers, Canton, $5; Jennie Workman,

Londonville, $1; Mary Joss, New Phila-

delphia, 15 oents; Logan church, $40; a

brother, New Stark, 5 cents; Ludlow and

Painter church, S5; Jaoob B. Norfsinger,

Defiance, $1; Mary E. Miller, Ft. Seneca,

$1; Jacob Eeen, Whitfield, $1; Bear

Creek chnrch, $19 80; Owl Creek church,

S1.75; total S 77 25

Pennsylvania. — Susan Porter, WiU-
iamsport, 10 cents; F. Gumbert, Bock

Hill Furnace, 50 cents; Mrs. A. Thomas,

Millmont, 5 cents; Eliza Boyer, Mill-

mont, 12 cents; Margaret Heddings, Mif-

flinbnrgh, 13 cents; a brother, Hillsdale,

S2; Mary M. Brown, East Berlin, 45

cents; a brother, Coventry chnrch, $10;

Pliasbe Zook, Mattawana, 50 oeutB; Sarah

Richter, Waterside, SI; Isabelle Price,

Waynesborough, SI; White Oak chnroh,

$3,75; Hatfield church, $9.20; OhiivueB

church, $17.25; Indian Creek chnroh, $9;

Oonestoga chnrch, S16.80; Jacob's Creek

chnrch, $5; total $ 7C 85

Iowa.—M. E. Loudenslager, Defiance,

S3.G0; Mrs. G. M. Keplogle, Farragut,Sl;

Panther Creek ohnroh, $2.30; twolve

members, Ehodes, $6; Woodstock chnroh,

$2.77; M. Snyder, Hawarden, II; Mrs.

Sarah Weidner, Nevada, $3; English

Eiver church, S8.60; total , S 28 07

Indiana.—I. N. Harter, North Man-

chester, SI; South Bend ohnrch, $7.05;

Zack Emriok, New Carlisle, Slj Levi

Stump and wife, Ligonier, S15; total, $ 24 05

Kansas.—Wichita church, $2.15; Abi-

lene church, $3; Kansas Centre chnroh,

$4.10; Fred Hall, Solomon City, 25 oents;

Wade's Branch church, $6.25: Vermillion

church Sunday school, $1.50; Cottonwood

church, 65 cents; total $ 17 90

Ontario.—John G. Oober, Hespeler,

$5; Jaoob B. Oober, Hespeler, $5; N. P.

Oober, Hespeler, S5 ; lotal, $ 15 00

Kentucky.—Susan Hill, Hodgensville,

$5; M. G. Hill, Hodgensville, $2.50;

Maggie Hill, HcdgenBville, SI; Addie

Vanmeter, Hodgensville, 50 oents; total,$ 9 00

Maryland.—Abeam Albaugh, Freder-

ick City, 50 cents; Eidgely chnrch, $4.69;

John Spikor, Deer Park, 50 centB; total, .$ 5 69

Missouri.—D. 0. Hardman, Hamilton,

SI; Wm. G. Andes, Mound City, $2;

John H. Bowman, Morton, $1 ; total S 4 00

Michigan.—Mary Peck, Oolonia, $1;

Sunfield chnrch, $2.83; total, $ 3 83

West Virginia.—Brother and sister

Wm. Frush, S1.05; Mary Wotring, 10

cents; Aaron Fike, 50 cents; Minnie Fike,

25 oents; Sophrona Fike, 5 centB; Martha

Clark, HartmanBville, 75 oents; total, . . . .$ 2 70

Colorado. — Catherine E. Larabee,

HunBdale,$2
;
total, $ !

')()

Nebraska.—Levi Hcffert, Carleton, $1;

total * >

"'•'

Virginia.—G. N. Wine, Ottobine, 75

cents; total, 75

Unclassified.—Two-thirds surplus An-

nual Meeting of 1893, $122.88; Kate Eit-

tenhouse, SI; a sister, Baltimore, S2.08;

total, $ 115 96

Total General Donation? 541 99

Interest from Endowment Notes, 95 96

Interest from Loans of Mission Fund, ... 15 00

Home and European Fund S 652 94

India MiBBion Fund 21 92

Total receipts for March, 1894 674 86

Total receipts for Maroh, 1893, 748 73

Decrease S 73 87

BUMMABY FOB YEAH,

Eeceipts for Home and European Fnnd,

1893 $8,328 05

Eeceipts for Home and European Fnnd,

1894. 6,262 98

Total deoreaso for this Fnnd .$2,065 07

Total contributions to India Mission,.. $3,477 71

Total increase in all contributions this

year over last $1,412 64

Galen B. Royeb.

Total Home and European Fond, . . .$ 652 94

INDIA MIBBION FUND.

Indiana.—Walnut Level church, $6.25;

total, * 6 25

Kansas.—Abilene chnrch, $6; total, ..S 6 00

Pennsylvania —A BiBier, Menges Mill,

$2; Phebe Zook, Mattawana, 76 cents;

total * 2 75

Iowa.—Sue and Mary Eihaed, East

Des Moines, S2; total, S 2 00

Illinois.—A brother, EiBworth, $2; to-

tal S 2 00

Ohio.—L. H Lea9ure, West Milton, 25

cents; J. E Spaclit, New Stark, $1.17;

total * 1 12

West Virginia.—Sister Henzy, SI; to-

tal, s 1 00

Maryland—Adam Albaugh, Frederick

City, 60 cents; total, $ 60

AoooBDINQ to the late census there are forty-

seven Buddhist temples in this country. The

editor of the Buddhist paper, Devio, strongly ad-

vocates that instruction in the Bible should be

given in the Buddhist colleger. " Christianity,"

he says, "is not losing in its influence. It is onr

great enemy. We should be very cautions and

prudent. We ought to understand the chief

weapon of our enemy, the Bible. In order to

combat onr foe we should investigate the Bible's

oharacter. If we neglect the proper means of de-

fense, Christianity will swallow up our believers

in a great vortex."

One thousand and eleven loan libraries, with

36,679 volumes, have been plaoed on United

States naval vessels and in naval hospitals by the

American Seamen's Friend Sooiety. About forty

well»eleoted books are placed in eaoh library,

with some iu foreign languages. These ifor'aries

are reshipped to other vessels and 149 libraries

have been placed in as many Life-Having Sta-

tions. For the small sum of twenty dollars a li-

brary is provided, and the donor is notified of the

vessel on which it is placed.

" If Satan be the father of onr sins, onr will is

the mother, and sin is the cursed issue of both.

He could not make our sin without ourselves. It

was the charge of the Apostle that we should not

1 give place to the devil.'

"

Tbe Gospel WIe**encj«iy

Isthorecogntiedorganof the German Baptist or Brethren's church,

and advocates the form of doctrine taught in the New Testament and

pleads for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only Infallible rule of faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God. Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

for remission of sins unto the reception ol the Holy Ghost by the laying

<jn ol hands, are the means of adoption Into the household ol God,—th«

church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

P-.rved by tho apostles and the early Christians, la a lull meal, and, In

connection with the CommunloD, should be taken In the evening or after

lh; close ol the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity. Is binding

u;on the followers ol Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles of the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and ol Non-conformity to ths

world, as taught in the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty ol Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the Nams

cl the Lord, James 5: 14, Is binding upon all Christians,

it also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord lor the spread of the Gospel and lor the

conversion of sinners.

In short, It Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostlea have en-

joined upon us, and alma, amid the conflicting theories and dlacorda of

modern Christendom, to point out ground that all must C

failihly safe.

icede to be In-

WpThe above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use theml Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Fbom the readiDg of the Minutes we would
judge that the Diatriot Meeting for Eastern
Pennsylvania wag quite an interesting gathering.

No queries were sent to the Annnal Meeting.

Bro. F. P. Oasael will represent the District on
the Standing Committee.

83&""Communlcatlons tor publication should be legibly written with
block Ink on one aids ol the paper only. Do not attempt to Interline, or
to put on one page what ought to occupy ty/o.

a* Anonymous communications will not be published.

BTDq not mix business with artlclea tor publication. Keep TOar
communications on ocparate sheets Irom all business.

faer-Tlme la precious. We always have time to attend to business and
to answer questions ol Importance, but please do not subject us to need
less answering ol letters.

WTbr Mbssbncbr is mailed each week to all subscribers. II the ad.
dress Is correctly entered on our Hot, the paper must reach the peroon to
whom It la addressed. II you do not get your paper, write us, riving par-
ticulars.

53eT"Wheo changing your address, please give your former as well as
your future, address In lull, eo as to avoid delay and misunderstanding.

r3P"A!wayo remit to the office Irom which you order your goods, no
matter from where you receive them.

tsSf-Do not send personal checks or dralts on Interior banks, unless you
send with them as cento each, to pay for collection. ak>

^-Remittances should be made by Post-office Money Order, Drafts
on New York, Philadelphia or Chicago, or Registered Letters, made pay-
able and addreosed to '• Brethren's Publishing- Co., Mount Morris, 111.,"

or "Brethren's Publishing Co., Huntingdon, Pa."

gey-Entered at the Post-office at Mount Morris, 111., as second-claw
matter.

Mount Morris, 111

,
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Twelve were recently added to the Cinques
chnroh, near Mastersonville, Pa.

Bbo. W. B. Stoveb closed his meetings April
29, at Welty's, utar Anfietam, Pa., with nine ad-
ditions.,- - - -— - - ' - ~

Southern Ohio sends two queries to the Annn-
al Meeting. Bro. Tobias Kreider will represent

the District on the Standing Committee.

The New York Indepmdent for May 3 contains

a number of able articles, full of valuable and in-

teresting information concerning recent discov-

eries in Bible Lands. To us it is the most inter-

esting issue we have seen in a long while, and is

worth preserving, on account o£ the facts it gives

in defense of tho authenticity of the Sacred
Scriptures.

In his article in the issue for April 10, Bro. H.
W. Strickler is made to say: "It is evidently

clear that in verse 22 (of 1 Cor. II) Paul had no
reference to the house or placB of worship." The
term no should have been omitted, as otherwise

the language oonveys an idea just the reverse of

what Bro. Strickler had intended. Turn to the ar-

ticle act! run your pencil through the little word
which, that time, got where it had no business.

The mayor of Savannah, Ga,, says the Inde-

pendent, has put himself upon record as opposed
to Sunday baseball. A league game was adver-

tised for a reosnt Sunday. Every arrangement
was made for big crowds, and the managers were
looking forward to a brilliant financial success.

The ohief of police served notice on the clubs

that they would both be arrested if a single ball

should bo thrown, and the result was the return
of a larRe number of disgusted players. Such
roayora are in demand.

Wbitinq from McPherson, Kans,, Bro. 8. Z
Sharp says: "Two were received into the chnroh
by baptism, at McPherson College, May 6."

Bro. Jab. E. Gish is to represent the Southern
Distriot of Missonri and Arkansas on the Stand-

ing Committee at the coming Annual Meeting.

In the year 1859 the Methodists- could boast of

but one native convert in all India. They now
number 175,000. This is an enoonraging inorease.

To those who are writing us for railroad rates

to the Annual Meeting, we beg to state that we
oan give no more information than what is pub-
lished in the Messenger.

The Clover Creek ohurch, Pa , has been quite

successful during the past year, gathering in re-

craits. About forty have been added io the
ohnroh within the last twelve months,

The Brethren in Denmark report an excellent

District Meeting, with much business and a com-
mendable Christian spirit pervading all their

work. They seem very much encouraged of late.

All mail matter sent to Meveredale, Pa., for

those attending the Conference, should be ad-
dressed in oare of "Annnal Meeting," and it will

be brought to the Annnal Meeting Grounds for

delivery.

Bbo. L. Mohleb writes no that the District

Meeting of Middle Missonri, this year, weu held
in the Walnut Creek church ; was well attended
and passed off very pleasantly. Bro. M. T. Baor
will represent the Dhitriot on the Standing Com-
mittee.

One of our correspondents speaks of eight min-
isters looating in one congregation. Wo trjet

this will result in good, bat we wonder if any
arrangements are being made, where there are

several ministers, to give each preacher his workl

It will not do to have from four to eight ministers

at one service from time to time. The harvest is

great and every man, who feels that he has a call,

ing that is divine, should be in the field preaohing

as often as possible. The Lord does not want
seven servants to watch another one do his work.

The time iB short, brethren; let every minister be
up and doing.

We glean the following from one of Bro. O. H.
Balsbaugh's communications to this office. It is

lo be hoped that ho may be enabled to attend the

Annual Meeting at Meyersdale:

Pentecost is approaching; the great congregation Is to con-

vene to consider the Interests of the King of kings. What
wrestlings and supplications and Intercessions should precede

that solemn convocation! Oh that every soul might feel the

solemnity and dignity and glory of truly representing Christ

In deportment and utterancel We can hardly Imagine what
It means to be Chrlsted through and through, 60 that God
may have unhindered expression through all the acllvflles of

our spirit, soul, and body. And, alas, many of us do not wel-

come God's method for this transcendent consummation.
Gal. 2: 20. I have long cherished the hope of being at Mey-
ersdale, but I think It must be relinquished.

One time Spurgeon was asked how to cure a
church that was full of strife. He suggested that

probably the members were hungry. This sug-

gestion properly followed out would reach the
root of most of the ohnrch troubles among us.

The members need to be better fed on the Bread
of Life. Probably in nine oases out of ten the
church that calls for a committee to help settle

her trouble!), really needs a good protracted meet-
ing where the Word is preached with earnestness.

After this she might bo, able to settle her own
troubles. Hungry people will make trouble. If

tho minister does not properly feed them with
the Bread and Water of Life, they will become
restless and hard to manage.

As usual, we expect to have an effice on the
Annual Meeting grounds, where we shall ue
pleased to see many of our patrons and others.

We shall also have with us our books, and will
be prepared to look up and settle accounts
or transact any other business belonging to our
line.

On page 317 of this issne Bro. Henry Franlz
has a sensible artiole that ought to be read and
heeded by those who attend the Annnal Meeting
from time to time. In fact his anggestions ought
to be heeded at all times. Plain olothing does
not give out much light when the wearer ignores
good manners.

Do not fail to order a copy of the Annua]
Meeting Report, as it will contain much useful

reading matter. Those who cannot attend the
Meeting should not fail to read what is said in

the open "Conference. We shall do onr utmost
to give a reliable report, and get it out just as

soon as possible.

Calls for preachers are coming from every di-

rection, and especially from cities. Hundreds of

doors are being opened to onr people, but we are
slow to enter them as we should. Bro. Jas. E,
Gish recently visited Little Eock, Ark., and
preached to the few members located there, who
had assembled with a few of their friends and
neighbors. Here is a field that may soon demand
attention. Surely the harvest is increasing.

f We need more earnest preaching and careful

teaching about honesty, punctuality and fairness

in business dealings. It is lamentable to consider

the loose ideas some people entertain concerning
business principles. They make contracts without
any conscientious thought of carrying them out,

should they call for extra efforts. They borrow
money for a definite time, knowing that it is not
possible to meet their obligations on the date
agreed upon. Not a few will lake advantage of

their fellow-men and scheme to purchase property
far below its real value, and then sell theirs for

more than it is worth. Such things are unohria-

tian, and needs much earnest rebuking.

Last week mention was made of a destructive

earthquake in Greece. Later reports show that

the loss of life was very great. In seven and a
half hours there were 315 distinct shacks. At
times the earth swung to and fro like the pendu-
lum of a clock, and between the swings would
tremble and quiver. Deep subterranean rum-
blings and reports resembling the sound of cannon
at a distanoe could be heard. At places huge
masses of rock were detached from the mountain
sides, and hurled with a thundering orash to the
valleys below. It was an awe-inspiring exhibi-

tion of the mighty powers of nature, is the pres-

ence of which the greatest achievements of man
seemed as nothing.

/ We are now prepared to book orders for " The
Brethren's Sunday School Song Book." This
work was oompiled and published by authority of

the Annual Meeting. And while it may be used
to advantage in any of our services, it is especially

adapted for use in Sunday schools, prayer and
social meetings. It contains 185 hymns, and will

be printed in both the shape and round notes.

The book will be neatly bound in boards and sold

at 30 cents per oopy, or S3.60 per dozen. We
hope to see the book generally introduced among
our Sunday schools, and wherever a book of that

class may be needed. It contains the rudiments
of music, and is well adapted for use in Bingiug

schools aiso. Order early, and state in what no-

tation the work is desired.
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JJno. Jas. T. Quinlan's last published report of

funds received by him for work among the boys

in Baltimore, Md., was condensed at our request.

His, as well as other reports of like nature, will

hereafter be published in the condensed form.

Ihis we do to save space.

The general opinion is that the Oatholios are

receiving more than their proportion of the money

paid out to the different churches for maintaining

schools among the Indians. This year that

chnroh has received from the general govern-

ment, for its Indian schools, §365,835; the Presby-

terians, 830,090; the Oongregationalists, $25,736

last year, and S8,766 this year; the Episcopalians,

$7,020; the Quakers, $10,020; the Mennonites,

S2,750; the Unitarians, $5,400, and the Lutherans,

S 15,120. Is there any reason for this display of

partisan religion on the part of our general gov-

ernment? This shows that the Oatholios are

quite willing to take all they can get.

Let all those who attend the approaching An-

nual Meeting purchase enough meal tiokets on

Saturday to do them over Snnday, keep off un

necessary Sunday excursion trains, should there

be any, and do everything else in their power to

keep the Lord's Day as becometh people profeaB-

ing godliness. Though the meeting is a few

weeks later than regular Pentecost, still the Sun-

day we spend on the Conference Qronnds will be

to us a Pentecostal Sunday, and may, with propri-

ety, be regarded in memory of the day when the

Spirit was poured out upon the apostles, thus

fitting them for the great work assigned them.

It should be a day of speoial sacredness, a day of

spiritual feasting, and so spent as to invite the

fall iriflnejttce of the Spirit into our hearts, thnB

fitting ns,' for the important and far-reaching

duties entrusted to ns by the Master.

Glanoin<3 over the Minntes of the District

Meeting of Northern Illinois, we notice that last

year $1,053.60 was raised for home missionary

work, and, inolnding $267.69 received as interest

on endowment notes, $755.58 was raised for the

General Missionary and Tract Department, mak-

ing a total of $1,809.08 raised in Northern Illinois

for missionary purposes. Of the amount intend-

ed for general missionary work, the Sunday
school at Mt. Morris raised $205.54. The Annual

Conference has recommended that the churches

raise for general missionary purposes an average

of fifty cents to the member. As we have in

Northern Illinois nearly 2,000 members, it follows

that we should have raised $1,000, instead of

S765.58 for general missionary purposes. While

we may have done reasonably well, still we shonld

not feel contented until onr full amount has been

reached.

III last issue was published part one of an arti-

cle, entitled, "The Church,—Its True Status—
What is it to Eat and Drink Worthily?" by I. J.

Kosenberger. By mistake part two of this article

appeared in No. 16. By the two parts thus ap-

pearing reversed, Bro. Bosenberger's position does

not seem to be folly understood by some of our

readers. We now wish to suggest that those in-

terested in this subject should carefully reread

'he two parts of the article in their proper order,

Bead slowly, analyze well all the parts, then con-

sider the subjeot as a whole. By so doing the

reader may be able to determine whether the po-

rtion taken is correct. It is a subject of great

"nportanoe, and has at times engaged the oloBest

Wtention of the wisest and most loyal of saints.

" is also a subject on which thoughtful Brethren
are not likely to differ materially, but they are
Very likely to misunderstand each other, if they

™> not read slowly and think carefully.

During self-examination services, at our love-

feasts, it is not necessary, nor ie it, as a rnle, for

the best, to spend so much time on the " cover-

ing " and similar questions, especially when it is

apparent that the members are all in order.

While self-examination should include the exter-

nal, it is primarily intended to reaoh the heart,

where nothing short of a self-examination oan an-

swer the pnrpose intended. On these ocoasions

we are too much inclined to speak of the things

by which one can examine another. The speaker

who can induoe the members to forget the world,

and all things and interest therein, and look hon-

estly into their own hearts, oarefully examine

their own motiveB and consider their own condi-

tion and fitness to commune, may be counted a

good minister of the New Covenant. We need

more of this preaching that goes home to onr own

hearts, and fits ub to personally commune with

the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, as well as with

one another.

The expense of an Annual Meeting is no small

consideration. It requires money to prepare for

it, as well as to conduot it. The expense must be

met mainly from the reoeipts at the dining halls

and the restaurants. Every person who takes his

meals elsewhere cuts down the receipts just that

muoli. We therefore urge that all those who at-

tend the coming Conference at Meyersdalo make

arrangements to take their meals at the dining

hall or the restaurant and request others to do

the same. Let ns patronize the tableB that are

under the oontrol of the Committee of Arrange-

ments and thns help defray the expenses of the

Conference, and if there shonld be anything left,

after the expenses have been paid, it will, as has

been the rule heretofore, be tamed over to the

missionary cause, where it will aid in a good cause.

At some of our former meetings hundreds of

members declined to take their meals in the din-

ing hall for the reason that the meat was not suf-

ficiently cooled before cooking, and tnerefore pro-

duced sickness. We have had the same experi-

ence. But the committee at Meyeradale has

promised to avoid this mistake, and we are as-

sured that everything reasonable will be done to

make the food and table accommodations such as

will be for the health and comfort of those who

attend the Conference. The above was written

before receiving Bro. Lint's communication,

which we give on page 317 of this issue. Please

read what he has to say on the subject.

DELEGATES.

The delegate system in our Annual Meeting is

a wise arrangement. It gives every congregation

equal voting power in the Conference. A few

may do mnch of the talking, bnt the delegates

have the power to settle the question. The dele-

gates are the servants of the churches sending

them, and should work for the interest of their

respective congregations at whose expense they

are sent. When once at the Conference their

time is not their own. Their homo churches

have plaoed sufficient confidence in them to select

and entrust to their care important work, and no

delegate should prove unfaithful to his trust. If

he does he should be properly admonished and

not sent again. We have heard of delegates leav-

ing their posts at the Annual Meeting and going

off on excursions for sight-seeing and personal

enjoyment. The member whp does anything of

that kind is not acting the part of a faithful, con-

scientious delegate. In a measure he betrays the

confidence imposed in him. Brethren are sent to

onr Annual Conference, not for personal pleasnre,

but for the purpose of performing an important

sacred duty, and they are moat asanrediy under

obligations to perform that duty in all good faith.

We suggeBt that delegates be aotive, earnest

men, who may be found at their plaoes from the

time the Conference opeuB until it closes. They

should be men in full sympathy with the chnroh

and her work, and men who have decision enough

to stand np for what they think is right A neu-

tral delegate is of no force in a Conference like

ours. We further suggest that, as noon as possi-

ble, each and every delegate procure a copy of

the business to come before the Meeting, and

study every query with greut care, bo aa to be

thoroughly posted on all pointa that are to come

np for consideration. In short, let all of the del-

egates be aotive and earnest workers from the

time they reach the Conference nntil it closes.

j. H. M.

HOW TO CLOBE THE L0VK-FEA8T.

It was in the evening when the Savior came

with his disciples and sat down at the Lord's Ta-

ble. When through with the servioae of the

hour they sang a hymn and went out and it was

night. In like manner we come together in the

evening for the purpose of engaging in the ordi-

nances that are to be observed until Jesus comes

again. In imitation of the diviue example we al-

so like to sing a hymn at the close of onr services

and go ont and find it night. Aud while it is for

the better that our love-feast aervioes commence

mnch earlier than is the custom in some churches,

still we must exercise wisdom that we do not go to

the other extreme. If the arrangements, at this

!

„, -—yammmwauiSl^i .fttabi^ufWy is"

ready to oommenoe eating the Lord's Supper

soon after sundown, the services will close when

night has fully come on. This meets the demand

of the Scriptures, and has some very important

considerations in its favor.

1. Much better order can be maintained among

the outsiders. The rongh classes love darkness

rather than light, and are not apt to reaoh the

plaoe of meeting in time to make disturbances if

the feast is commenced in sufficient time to close

an hour after sundown.

2. These feasts are attended by the aged and

feeble members whose Bge and health are very

much against them being up late at night. For

their sake, if for no other, these meetings should

not be prolonged till far into the night.

3. Ab there is a proper time for all things, bo

there is also a proper time for the Lord's Supper.

We are not in the habit of eating our own supper

late at night, and we aee no propriety in extend-

ing the time for partaking of the Lord's Supper

beyond the usual time for eating supper. As

there shonld be a fitness about things, let us have

the Lord's Supper near the hour when supper

should be served.

4. There is nothing whatever to be gained by

protraoting these services till ten and even eleven

o'olock as is done in aome congregations. A little

wisdom upon the part of those who have the

preparations in charge, will enable them to have

everything in readiness shortly before sundown,

and if the one who officiates will keep in mind

the comfort of the members, aa well as the fitness

of things, he can have the servioes closed by, or

soon after, eight o'clock. It was probably about

this hour when the Savior completed the services

connected with the feast proper in the upper

room at Jerusalem. »• H. u.
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FEET-WASHING; ANOTHER WAY.

Had the Savior commanded hie followers to

procure golden basins in whioh to wash one

another's feet, people wonld have looked upon the

performance as expensive indeed. And yet it

might have beoome popular on the ground of it

suiting the desires of the llesh. There are those

however, who resort to this great expense without

being so commanded, but it is all for popularity.

The following, dipped from the Christian Advo-

cate, shows how ridiculous gold and feet-washing

seem side by side:

" A very anoient ceremony, the origin of whioh

is said to date from the time of our Lord, took

place on the last Thursday of March (Maundy-

Thursday), in the Hoburg, of Vienna. This cere-

mony, which oooure every year on this day, is

always performod by the Emperor himself, who

washes the feet of twelve old men. Only once it

was done by proxy, when the Pope, who was in

Vienna, during the reign of Joseph II., did it in-

stead of the monarch. The twelve men are al-

ways selected from the very oldest inhabitants of

the city, and this year their ages ranged from 88

to 101, the aggregate of their oges being 1,091

years. The ablution took place in the Hall of the

Ceremonies, in the presence of the officers and

high officials of the court. The Emperor, Francis

Joseph, was dressed in full uniform, and after the

old men had taken their places aud received pres-

ents of food and flowers, the shoe and stocking

were taken off the right foot of each, and they

were ready for the great event of the day. The
priest from hia place at a lectern at the npper end

of the hall, commenced singing the gospel for

Maundy-Thursday; the morsbal brought a golden

""JBg'ana poufeu' wafer into" a "basin 01 W6" SaTEe"

metal, held by another official, and Mb Majesty

knelt down on one knee, took a sponge, and dip-

ping it in the water woshed the exposed foot and

dried it on a towel. When he had completed his

task and washed his hands in another golden

basin, he placed a bag, hanging to a oord and con-

taining thirty pieoes of silver, round the neok of

each of the old men, and the ceremony was

ended."

IN HIS OWN NAME.

(1) In the Messenger, page 170, I notice a query, "In

what name did John the Baptist baptize Christ and others,

whom he baptized before Christ gave the commission? " Je-

sus says, " I caff of mine own self do nothing." John 5: 30.

" If I bear witness of myself my witness Is not true." John

5:3i.

(2) " For where a testament Is, there must also of necessity

he the death of the testator. For a testament Is of force after

men are dead: otherwise It Is of no strength at all while the

testator Hveth." Heb. 9: 16, 17. Jesus could hardly be bap-

tized by the authority of the commission he gave, for as yet

It had no strength, lie could not administer or receive this

baptism because his name was In the formula.

(3) Jesus never did anything In his own name, for he came
in his Father's name.

(4) Jesus did not have the same right to be baptized In his

own name that God had to swear in his name. " For when
God made promise to Abraham, because he could swear by

no greater, he sware by himself." Heb. 6: 13.

(5) In regard to the twelve mentioned In Acts 19, I refer

you to 1 Cor. 1: 14-17. Had Paul baptized them he would

have been very likely to have remembered It.

J. W. Sadler.

Answebinq objections of this kind may enable

us to make some points more clearly than we
wonld otherwise do.

(1) What Jesns says about doing nothing of

himself, and bearing witness of himself, in our

judgment, can have no bearing on this question.

These things mean that he did not act independ-

ent of the Father and the proofs furnished, dem-

onstrating his divinity.

(2) During his lifetime a man has a right to

do business in his own name. It is the will, or

testament, that is not in force till after the death

of the testator. While alive, Jesns could say,

"Thy sins be forgiven thee," and it was done.

There was strength in his words.

(3) Yet it was not neoessary for him to do

things in his own name, for he acted in the Fa-

ther's name. Jesus did not baptize, but his dis-

ciples did, and they conld very consistently have

baptized in the name of Jesus. Any one who will

examine a good concordance will observe that the

name of Jesns figured very prominently in the

preaching and actions of the apostles. We quote

a few references only: Matt. 18: 5, "Whoso shall

receive one such little child in my name receiv-

eth me." " Where two or three are gathered to-

gether in my name, there am I in the midst of

them." Verse 20. Mark 9: 88,39. "Master, we

saw one oasting out devils in thy name." Then

Jesns said: "For there is no man which shall do

a miracle in my name, that can lightly speak

evil of me." Luke 10: 17, " And the seventy re-

turned again with joy, saying, "Lord, even the

devils are subject unto us through thy name."

These Scriptures show that mnch was done in

the name of Jesus prior to his resurrection. If

his disciples conld consistently cast out devils,

and do other things in his name, surely they

conld with equal propriety baptize in his name.

Those who believed in and accepted Jesus as the

Messiah, wonld see a fitnesB of things by beiDg

baptized in his name.

4. God sware by himself because he could

find no greater. So Jesus oould, with equal pro

'prietyVb'e baptized in his own name for the rea-

son that no greater could be found. In this re-

spect the oases are parallel. John's baptism was

from heaven. He was commissioned by heaven

to baptize. Surely the Supreme Court of the

universe conld authorize its special legate to ad-

minister the sacred rite of baptism in the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost. If Jesns was thus baptized it would be

practicing the very thing that he afterwards

preaohed when he sent his disciples into all the

world.

5. Acts 19 has reference to those baptized at

Ephesus, while 1 Cor. 1: 14-17 relates to persons

whom Paul had immersed at Corinth. The two

inatanoes should not be confounded. Paul's own

language, in the latter reference, makes this

point clear, for he says: "I thank God that I bap-

tized none of you," etc. Emphasize the you and

the full meaning will be brought out. j. n. m,

HOW IS THIS?

In Gospel Mesbengbb, April 10, page 234, we

read, " It will not do to say they had received it

"

(the Holy Spirit) "as a oommon gift, for we read

of but one reoeiving of the Spirit by them," etc.

If this be a fact, then I have read my Bible

wrong and mnst revise my theology. I do not

write for controversy, bnt light.

I read in John 20: 22, "He breathed on them

and saith, Receive ye the Holy Ghost." That is

certainly present tense and was before the day of

Pentecost Matt. 10: 20, "For it is not ye that

speak, bnt the Spirit of your Father that speak-

eth in yon," " and .the seventy returned again with

joy and Baying, Lord, even the devila are subject

unto us through thy name."

When John said, " He shall baptize you with

the Holy Ghost," Jesns had not yet been bap-

tized. That event was in the future, as well &s

the baptism of the Holy Spirit. When Jesm
was baptized he received the Holy Spirit, and

John says, " It abode upon him." Although Jes r(8

had been filled with the Holy Spirit all his life

(see Luke 1: 15), Jesus performed no miracles un.

til after his baptism. Then he received the Spit.

it in suoh measure that he could perform
all

miracles. So I think baptized believers, wheth.

er baptized by John, or Ohrist'B apostles, received

the Spirit, but not to that extent that they conld

perform miracles. If they did not receive it gt

baptism, when did all receive it? Snrely not on

the Day of PentecoBt, for I cannot believe that

all, J obit's and Christ's disciples, were in Jernea.

lem on that day.

I believe we may reoeive the Spirit more than

once in our liveB If we fall from grace I cannot

believe we retain the Spirit, bnt we may be re-

stored, and again receive it. I have always un.

derBtood and taught that the outpouring of the

Spirit on the Day of Pentecost, and upon Come,

lius and his bouse, was miraculous and for a ape.

cial purpose, and not for the special benefit of

those to whom it was thns given, bnt for the ei.

tabliehing of the Gospel. Panl says, 1 Cor. U:

22, " Tongues are for a sign, not to them that be-

lieve, but to them that believe not." The apt*

ties on the Day of Pentecost, and Cornelius at

his baptism, spake in tongues or language un-

known to themselves, not for the benefit of them-

selves, for they already believed, bnt for them

that believed not. I do not believe they all do.

derstood what they themselves epoke, bnt othen

understood them. They were only mediums

through which the Holy Spirit spoke. Paul says,

1 Cor. 14: 18, "Let him that speaketh in an un-

known tongue, pray that he may interpret. Why
pray that he may interpret if he was already able

to interpret? The Spirit Peter promised the peo-

pie should receive upon the conditions of re-

pentance and baptism was for their individual

benefit, and not especially for the establishing

of the Gospel.

Christ told his apostles to tarry at Jerusalem

until they were endued with power from on high.

That power they received in the baptism of the

Holy Ghost and was doubtless the baptism of the

Spirit alluded to by John the Baptist, bnt that ii

no evidence to me that they had not received the

Spirit in a measure before. D. H. Weaveb.

The act of breathing upon the apostles we un-

derstand to symbolize the reoeiving of the Holy

Spirit, which was to take place shortly after-

wards. It was not till some days later that Jesni

said to them, "John truly baptized with wateii

bnt ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not

many days henoe." Acts 1: 5 This shows that

the Spirit was not yet given to the disciples »>

the time Jesns breathed upon them.

A careful reading of Matthew 10 will shoK

that verse 22 taught a principle that was to apply

to the apostles all through their life's work. W8

cannot remember that this particular privilege m

speaking as directed, was ever called into pl fl7

until after the Day of Penteoosi, when the pen*

cations commenced in their various forms.

This subject will be better understood when 9

is borne in mind that the receiving of the Ho'f

Ghost on the day of Pentecost marked the usher-

ing in of the dispensation of the Spirit,—a d*

pensation that is still in existence, and will °on
'

tinue until Jesus comes. John the Baptist an-

nounced to thoBe he immersed that Jesus won!

baptize them with the Holy Ghost also. Of ""'

Jesus seems to have said bnt little, until shortly

before his death, when he told hiB disciples th

Id
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his going sway wa« neoessary in order that the

Spirit might oome. " For if I go not away, the

Comforter will not come nnto yon; but if I de-

part, I will send him nnto yon." John 16: 7.

By this was meant that they should be baptized,

or filled with the Spirit, and should then pass

00mpletely nnder the influence of the Spirit,

„Uich was to guide, strengthen and comfort them

In their work bb embassadors of the kingdom,

tt/hile Jesus was with them he was their guide

and teacher, but in his absence the Holy Spirit

takes his place, and in person is now conducting

the work of the kingdom. As this Spirit brooded

over the waters in the beginning, it is now brood-

ing over the world, using the Word as the seed of

the kingdom, by which to convince and convert

the world. By its power the New Testament was

given to the wodd, and is beiDg rendered into all

the languages, so that the Word may be preached

to the uttermost parts of the earth.

The Spirit, on the day of Pentecost, entered

the apostles with power in demonstration of the

troth of the Christian religion. This power was

on different oooaaions similarly manifested in

others for the Bame purpose. The same Spirit

was received by all believers, though not always

to the miraculous extent. Those baptized at

Pentecost also had the promise of the Spirit,

whioh, to them, as to all others, was the baptism

of the Spirit, not necessarily to the miraoulous

extent, but to the extent of a comforter and a

guide. It was the same Spirit, the same baptism

of the Spirit for the apostle and all others, only

the apostles and a few others received the power

in a greater measure. It was not the common or

the uncommon Spirit that was received, but the

one and the same Spirit, the only difference be-

ing that of measure or power. Bnt we do not

understand that the Spirit is received in any

recognized measure prior to the baptism of the

Spirit.

The same Spirit is still the guide and comfort-

er of the Christian, only he is not given to the

miraculous extent. We thank our brethren for

calling np this question, and trust that what has

been said may prove helpful in the study of the

Scriptures. J '
Hl M '

MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATIONS.

Number Four—The Minister's Aims.

Few men are surrounded by snoh artful and

powerful temptations to a false life as the Chris-

tian minister. Nothing short of a vivid con-

sciousness of the highness of his calling is a suf-

ficient safeguard against those temptations. To

him are intrusted the sonls of his congregation,

and the words he is oharged to speak are the

words of God's saving power. If faithful to his

trnst, he shall shine "as the stars forever and

ever" (Dan. 12: 3); if unfaithfnl the "blood"

of souls will be upon him (Ezek. 33: 6). Noth-

ing but a constant realization of these responsi-

bilities will hold him, in his inmost life, true to

Ohrist.

In all that is done by him therefore, whether it

be in the line of instruction or influence, whether

it be in the public assembly or ont of it, the

great end and aim of his high calling should be

sept in view. Nearly everything pertaining to

the interest and value of public worship depends

upon the minister. The Bervioe iB almost entire-

ly led by him. How important that he be pre-

pared to lead in a manner that is pleasing to

God and profitable to the people! That he may

do so, his aims must be the highest possible.

The minister who labors mainly to entertain

his hearers by pleasing their fauoy and gratifying

their ourioBity, aims too low. The one who la-

bors to win the personal regard and admiration of

his hearers, merely to have them love him and

Bay appreciative things to his face, aims equally

low. So also the one whose aims are merely of a

ohurchly character. Dear as are the interests of

the church to the faithful minister, and unceas-

ingly as he may labor for its progress and purity,

if his instruction is snoh as will lead the mem-

bers to measure their loyalty to Ohrist by their

ability to defend the dootrines of the church and

their readinesB to conform strictly to its pe-

culiarities, his aims are also too low.

The minister comes before his hearers aa a rep-

resentative of Chriat. The aims of the represent-

ative surely ought to be the Bame as the aim of

him whom he represents. When Paul sayB, " We

preach Christ crucified" (1 Cor. 1: 23), he states

the message of the ministry; and he gives the

purpose of it when he Bays, "To this end Christ

both died, and rose, and revived, that he might

be Lord both of the dead and living." (Rom. 14:

9). Hence the minister comes from Ohrist to the

people that they may be led to submit fully to

him who would be "Lord both of the dead and

living," and that they, through faith, may be fully

oonformed in mind and spirit to his image.

This sets forth the highest aims any minister

can have. It makes the conversion of sinners

and the spiritual culture and development of

those in Ohrist the end and aim of the minister's

work,—an aim infinitely higher than mere success,

as measured by man. There is danger of being

satisfied with standards of external success, rather

than to aim supremely and constantly at the glo-

ry of God and the salvation of souls. In these

culminate the most zealous labors, and the moat

ardent hopes of the faithful minister. He must

not be satisfied with anything short of these.

True, it is God alone that "giveth the increase,"

but as we know his willingness to crown his own

word with hie blessing, the minister must labor

diligently and hopefully to produce snch ser-

mona as will be owned by God for the salvation

of souls.

Bo far as worship is intended to influenoe men,

the religions impression made by the servioe is

the chief design. It matters not how much an

aaaembly may be interested in a preacher, the

seriously thoughtful always feel a painful lack, if

the service fails to stir their deeper religions be-

ing. A minister may be able intellectually, but

if he fails to touch the inner springs of the soul,

he neither affords soul- discipline to God's chil-

dren, nor awakens sinners to a sense of their dan-

ger. His effort is a signal failure because its

chief design was not secured.

Here, then, is the test. No preaching iB good

which does not accomplish some, or all, of the

foregoing designs. How trifling is the mere en-

tertainment of men, or any other human stand-

ard, compared with that influence on men's lives

whioh leads them to "adorn the doctrine of God

our Savior in all things " (Titns 2: 10), and pre-

pares them to "stand before the judgmentseat of

Ohrist" (Eom. 14: 10)1 To accomplish real good

these must be the aims of the preacher in every

sermon. Dr. Adam Olark says, "The sermon

that does good is a good sermon."

Let every miniBter guard against the applause

of men, and labor to secure the honor that comes

from God. Let every minister trample beneath

his feet the ambition of preaching sermons to be

admired, and let him exalt his aims to the more

worthy aspiration of winning bouIb for Ohrist as

often as he opens his lips in his name.

J. G. Royeb.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

Oronola, Kans.—Will those who desire my help in

protracted meetings during the summer and fall,

please inform me of the faot, so I oan arrange for

them? Last year I got several oalls for the some

time, and I, of course, accepted the first. If I had

received notice sooner, I could have arranged for

all.-TP. B. Sell

Srenola Clinch, Kins.—The brethren and Bisters

of the Grenola church were made to rejoioe April

29, to Bee three more dear young lambs request to

be admitted into the fold. They were baptized in

good foith and it was remarkable how well they

stood it and the impreeBion the occasion made.

Fathers and mothers were made to rejoice to see

their children unite with the ohuroh.— W. B.

Sell, Qrenolas Kane

Now Lebanon, Onlo.—The Annual Conferenco for

Southern Ohio convened April 24, in the Union

City church, Randolph Oonnty, Ind. Eld. Henry

Franlz was chosen Moderator and Jesse Stutz-

man Beading Clerk. Twenty-eight churchea were

represented and considerable business of a local

character was transacted. Two petitions go to the

Annual Meeting. Eld. Tobias Kreider is onr

delegate to Annual Meeting, with Henry Frantz,

-u—-* Vfetofra #aeunite?^tnbl-~- *"*"
Spacht, of Northwestern Ohio, ana Jacob Barick

and Henry P. Garber, of Southern Indiana, were

present. Some humble steps were taken towards

establiahing an Old FolkB' Home.—Jno. Calvin

Bright.

Anllatao, Pa.—In my last article I reported Bro.

W. B. Stover's meetings, resulting in a number of

applicants st Welty's. To-day there were nine

baptized. May they be a shining light to all

around them, and the means of drawing others in-

to the church. Our congregation to-day was

among the largest we have had. The people

gathered at the water side in large numbers, to

witness the soene. The order was good. May

God add his blessings I We have re-organized

our Sunday school again, by eleoting Bro. J. M.

Stover onr Superintendent, assisted by a fnll

oorps of officers and teachers. Bro. Stover has

been our Superintendent for seven years and has

filled his place faithfully—O. M. Newcomer,

Ringgold, Md., April 29.

Hew Enterprise, Pa.—The members of the Yellow

Greek church met in quarterly council in the

New Enterprise church, on Saturday, April 14.

Eld. J. L. Holsinger waB present to aasist in the

work. A Christian spirit Beemed to prevail dur-

ing the entire meeting, and business was speedily

disposed, of. How pleBsant it is when we can

meet together in the honae of God, to engage in

work that inspires ns to greater zeal to do our

Master's will. Onr Sunday school is in a flourish-

ing condition. We have a teachers' meeting each

Thursday evening, which is a great help to ns,

who are to teach. Our young people's meeting is

attended with interest, and affords a good oppor-

tunity for the young and tender branches to grow

stronger. May God help us to put to practice the

many truths that are brought to our notice from

time to timel—J. P. Holsinger, April 26.
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Boylville, Ohio—We met on last Sunday, the 15tb,

to organize onr Snnday school. We had a large

school to commence with. Onr Superintendent is

Bro. J. 0. Price. Oar Bible olass is moving on
finely. I trust we will see the frnit it will bear in

onr church, ;in bringing souls to Christ. Bro.
Lyttle preached to us last Sabbath. He encour-

aged our Sunday sohool very mnch. We use
the Testament and Yodng Disciple.—Sarah J.

Price, April 12.

Analey, Nebr.—At a counoil of the Muddy Valley
church it was decided to have Bro. Q. W. Stam-
baugh come to us between June 1 and 16. There
are two applicants to be baptized. We have in-

teresting Snnday schools in progress. Our dear
brother and sister Boos and Bro. Mowerys, from a
distance of about twenty-five miles, are with us.

They are quite interested, and all would like to
have a love-feast when Bro. Stambangh comes.

—

Eliza Beat, April 21.

Eden Valley, Kans.—Our Oommnnion occurred
April 21. It was a good meeting. The ministe-
rial force was not abundant, but was sufficient
Bro. Martin, of the Walnut Valley ohnrch offici-

ated. After the meeting was over, two young men
were baptized. One was a Dane, lately from
Ohioago. We have an interesting Sunday
school, which is well attended and increasing in
numbers. Our church is woll united and we hope,
by God's blessing, to do mnoh good work. We
oannot fill all the oalls for meetings at present-
Jasper N. Perry, April 30.

Lordshurg, Oal.—We held onr love-feast in the
College April 28. Bro. Etter, of Missouri, and
Bro. Lehmer, of Los Angelea, Oal., were with ns
and gave no some highly-appreciated oounsel.
Bro. Lehmer officiated. We had the largest Oom-
mnnion service that we have ever b,ad af this place,

and the best of order prevailed. Our school will

close May 8. Wife and I will start about May 15
for the Annual Meeting, and those wishing to

correspond with ns, will address no at Meyersdale,
Pa., after May 10.—E. A. Miller, April 3o.

Boaring Spring, Pa.—The following was forgotten
when I sent in my former report: Bro. Michael
Olaar preached eight sermons at Ore Hill when
six were baptized. In all, there were abont for-

ty-eight persons baptized in this part of the Olov^
er Greek ohnrch within one year's time. Bro. D.
L. Miller's two Bible Land talks, which he de-
livered here in February, are very highly spoken
of by all. The large house was filled to overflow-
ing. Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh, from Huntingdon,
is expected to be with ns the week previous to onr
Oommnnion whioh will bo May 12,—J. B. Slay-
er, April 30.

East Berlin, Pa—On going to Hampton meeting-
house, four milts from this place, we found that
the house had been blown down on Saturday
evening by a storm whioh did considerable
damage in the neighborhood. It waa then sug-
gested to hold services in the woods near by.
Seats were carried ont, and a short service held by
the writer. Bro. Jos. Long, from York, was also
present, together with the home ministers. This
congregation has several other houses of worship.
The house at Latimore has just been rebuilt.
The first meeting will be held in it the coming
fall. The house at Hampton will have to be re-,
built from the foundation. This, the Upper Oon-
awago congregation, is presided over by Eld.
Peter Brown. Eld. Adam Brown, now in his
eighty-second year, and well-knBwn in the Broth-
erhood, is quite infirm, and hardly able to leave
the house. Death has been doing its work here,
during the past winter, taking a number of the
old and useful brethren. Wife's arm is doing
well, and her health is good.—J. C. Lahman, May

Westphalia, Bans.—If the brother who wrote me
from Goshen, Ind., will send me his name, I will
comply with his request I think correspondents
should always give their address and fnll name.—
Chaa. M. Yearout, April 30.

County Line, Ohio.—Bro. Joseph Spiizer came to
us April 21, and stayed one week, preaching
eleven sermons. Two made the good confession
and were received by baptism. This church will
hold a love-feast Sept. 29. A series of meetings is

to oommence Sept 8.—J. Grant.

Chiques Church, Pa.—Twelve souls were added
unto the Chiqnes congregation, through baptism,
on Snnday, April 22,—mostly young persons.
One was only in her 11th year. Many a tear of
joy was shed to see so many yonng people turn
their eyes heavenward, and labor to secure that
blessed rest beyond. We all felt to thank God
and take courage.—John C. Ztig, Maalersonville,
Pa., April 23.

Purchase line, Pa.—Yesterday a large crowd met
at the barn of Jacob Olevenger. Among them
were a few brethren and sisters (as it is an is-

olated place in the Manor congregation, Pa.)
After a short talk from Matt. 28 by Bro. Mark
Minser, we resorted to the water side, where
prayer was wont to be made, when friend Oleven-
ger and his wife and his younger brother were
baptized. The eager lookers-on seemed much in-
terested, as it was the first time that many of them
ever witnessed baptism by trine immersion. God
grant that mnch good may come from this be-
ginning! Our Sunday Bchool was organized the
same day with Joseph Ober for Superintendent
and Harry Holsopple, Assistant—Lizzie Fyoch
April 30.

--RewInrdoctv EMs.—We have just closed a very
interesting series of meetings, held by Bro. N. F.
Brnbaker, of Pratt County, Kans. Onr meetings
continued for a week, and although there were no
immediate additions, we feel certain that the good
seed Bown will yet bear fruit for eternity, in the
hearts of many who were "almost persuaded."
Our little church in this place is prospering and
is in peaoe and union, and although there are
many discouragements and temptations to over-
come, yet we realize that we shall come ont
more than conquerors" in the end. One dear

sister was added to onr number sinoe onr meet-
ings last fall. May the good cause atill prosper
in the vineyard of our Master I—Annie Kline,
April 25.

the spread of the Gospel. If yon want throne]
coaches, yon must go May 26 and get there ia
Sunday. For my own part, I don't encourao,
Sunday traveling when it can be avoided. It j,
very small matter to change cars at Columbus'
OM°- Henby Fbantz

« t »

Bailroad Arrangements.

We have made arrangements with the Wsbtul
B. E

,
and the Baltimore and Ohio E, E , for on

fare for the round trip to Meyersdale, and »i|)

have a special ohair oar for our people, leaving
Oerro Gordo at noon, May 26, and reaching
Meyersdale next day at 11: 30 A. M., without
change of oars. Geo. W. Cbife.

Gerro Gordo, III, May 2.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

'Church Hews solicited lor this Department, II yon have had a
toad meeting, lend a report ol it, to that others may rejoice with you.
In writing give name ol church. County and State. Be brlel. Notes ol
Travel should be as short as possible. Land Advertisements are not so-
licited lor this Department. We have an advertising page, and, II neces-
sary, will Issue supplements.

Bailroad Arrangements to Meyersdale, Pa.

The Big Four and Baltimore and Ohio rail-

roads will give half rates,—one fare for the round
trip. Ticket* will be on sale May 23 to 26 in-
clusive. May 26 there will be through ooaches
by way of Columbus, Ohio, on the Big Four line
to Oolnmbns, then on the Baltimore and Ohio
from Oolnmbns direct to the meeting, leaving
Indianapolis at 3 P. M.j Dayton, at 7: 33; Spring-
field, at 8: 16; Oolnmbns at 9: 30 P. M., arriving
at Meyersdale at 10 o'clock next morning.

Brethren and sisters that are in reach of these
lines should use them, as we should all feel to
patronize the lines that are always free and ready
to give a liberal percentage to the Meeting, for

For inlormnllon ol the delegates and members from La,.,
caster, Lebanon, Berks and Dauphin Counties, who desire i»

attend the Annual Meeting, to be held at Meyersdale, P,
commencing May 24th, we beg to submit the follo'i*.
Itinerary, viz:

Leave Reading, Pa., P. & R. R, R.
" Mycrstown, Pa., P. & R. R. R. -

" Lebanon. Pa., P. & R. R. R. .

" Anuvilie, Pn., P. & R. R. R. .

" Palmyra, Pa., P, & R. R. R. .

" Derry, Pa., P. & R. R. R.
" Swatara, Pa., P. &R.R. R.
" Hununellstovvn, Pa., P. & R. R. R.
" Harrisburg, Pa., P. & R. R. R.

Arrive Gettysburg, Pa., P. & R. R. R. -

Leave Gettysburg, Pa., P. & R. R. R.
Arrive Cherry Run, Pa., B. & O. R. R. .

Arrive Meyersdale, Pa., B, & O. R. R. -

Members In Montgomery and Bucks Counties can take
trains from Reading Terminal Depot, 1 2th and Market streets,

and B. & O. Depot at 24th and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia,
Pa,, as follows, viz:

Leave Philadelphia

Leave Philadelphia,

Arrive Meyersdale

Fare from Philadelphia, $8.26. Tickets on sale May 22d to

28th, Inclusive. Tickets will be on sale at the above-named
points, good to return within thirty days.

D. D. Courtney, b. F. Bond,
Traveling Passenger Agent. Division Passenger Agent,

Reading, Pa. jj, & o. Building.

The reader will notice that it says in the above

circular, that the meeting begins May 24th, but

this has reference only to the meetings generally

held prior to the Annual Meeting proper, which

will not begin until Monday, the 28th.

Tiokets will be on sale from the various poind
named, May 22d to 28th, inclusive, and good to

return within thirty days. J. T. Meiebs,
Oaks, Pa.

< s »

Our Trip to California and Beturn.

rath and Market streets -

,
14th and Chestnut streets

- 7: 40 A. M,, 3:46 P.M.
8: 00 A, M., 4:™ J

- S= 49*".M., a ;.,, I

AMONG THE OHUBCHES.

One of our most pleasant experieLees in this

life iB, to be among the churches. Of course,

sometimes we find things not juBt so pleasant

even in the chnrches, as was the case in some 0'

the churohes of Asia, as seen and reproved by the

Bevelator. As a rnle, however, there is no place

on earth so congenial to the heaven-born soul, a8

association with kindred spirits in Christ The

Psalmist thus gives hie experience: " One thing

have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after;

that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the

days of my life." Ps. 27: 4,

The first church in California in which we held

a series of meetings was the Covina church, num-

bering over one hundred members. So far si

order, in personal appearance, is concerned they

are fully up to the average of the chnrches 6aflt,

and so far as order in Christian life is concerned,

they are very exemplary. The church at Covins

is under the charge of Eld. Peter Overholaer,

through whose gentle management it is wielding
1

a power for good. A number were received in"1

this church during the meetings, The hospitality
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f this church ia commendable. None will appre-

ciate this excellent grace more reBdily than

grangers

Oar next series of meetings was held in the

jjordsborg c'onrch, numbering about, or near, one

hundred membere. Their order in appearance

and walk ia equally good. The attendance and

attention for over three weeks was very good.

Several were added to the church, and the church

seeraed much revived.

Referring to the hospitality of the Oovina

ehuroh brings to our mind the faot that a want of

this Christian grace exists in some localities. We
have come to churches a stranger, and after the

tirst meeting was closed, were left standing alone,

without being introduced to a single member,

while the rest of the members were exchanging

salutations. This, to a sensitive nature, ia very

unpleasant, and ought to be avoided. Just as

Boon as the first servios is closed, the strange min-

ister ought to be introduced by the home minis-

ters to the members of the church, as much as

possible. After suoh introduction the strange

minister will feel at home.

While I am on this line I wish to notice another

want in Ohristian grace, namely, "Side invito-

liom," such as, " When are you coming to our

house?" Buch invitationB are worthless. What

a minister wants is a " direct invitation." " Come,

go home with me to night, or if yon are engaged,

come to-morrow night" Buch invitations are ap-

preciated, and the minister acts accordingly.

We next visited the Tiopico chnroh, about

seven miles north of Los Angeles. Here the

members have a neat, comfortable house of wor-

ship, but, for some cause, the church here has

lost its influence on the surrounding community,

and, as a result, our congregations were small.

Most of the members have moved elsewhere, but

the few members left received and entertained ua

courteously, and are worthy members.

Next we began work in Los Angeles. The
members of Los Angeles, Pasadena, Tropioo, and
on to the cosst, are all embraced in one organiza-

tion, called the Tropico chnrch.

The City of Los Angeles, numbering over

83,000 inhabitants, is a vast field for missionary

work. Here is a little body of faithful members,

striving to build up the Master's cause. We are

assured, after laboring there several weeks, that

by persistent work, night by night, day by day,

for at least three months in succession, if not six

months, a ohnrch can be built np there. Our
time was so limited then, that we could not stay

the necessary time.

Altogether, the churches on the Pacific Coast

are fair representatives of our churches over the

Brotherhood, and, considering their opportunities,

or rather want of opportunities, are doing nobly.

The San Jacinto church we did not have the time

to visit, bat seeing their elder, Bro. Gibble, at

their District Meeting, we feel assured that the

church there is equally in order.

Another organization is called for, and by this

time may be effected, at Merced,—not very far

from Ban Francisco. J. S. Mohleii.

Ministerial and District Meeting of the First

District of Virginia,

ArniL 11, at 10 A. M., the Ministerial Meeting

opened, and continued with two sessions each day
until the evening of the 12th. There were seven

subjects discnssed and one hour spent on each.

The subjects were all good, and embraced, in

substance, " The Power of the Church, as Defined
in the Gospel," " The Doctrine of the Bible, and

How we can Make it Effectual in Series of Meet-

ings and in New Fields," " How we can Indoc-

trinate Members of the Ohnrch, and not only so,

bnt How we can Beit Do so? " " Non-oonformity

to the World, and Conformity to the Ohnroh," was

a subject in place ard well discussed. " How to

Conduct Church Meetings and make them Inter-

esting," received due attention, and was a good

topic for the meeting. " Home Mission Work,

and how we May Sucoeed in it," was argued in the

line of ne(ds
t
—men and money, self-sacrifice, con-

secration, sociability, noticing the children, being

agreeable in the family, not greedy of filthy lucre,

not easily discouraged, etc.

The last subject oalled out many Boriptnral

quotations, the subject being, "The Aid we Re-

ceive from the Holy Spirit in onr Ohristian

Work." This proved to be a very interesting tub.

ject and was plainly laid ont before the mind, by

the brethren. The interest was good from the

beginning to the close, and every subject was dis-

cussed for the full time allotted, the brethren be-

ing ready and willing throughout the discussion

to nee the time to edification. There was a large

assembly of brethren and sisters and friends pres-

ent, many saying that it was a good meeting and

that they enjoyed it bo well.

In these meetings we learn to know each other

better, and, taking into consideration the snbjeots

presented, and the manner of proving their im

portance, we are made to believe that much good

ia done by having them. This meeting' was held

in the Brick church, Floyd County, one of the old

churches of the Valley, situated about thirty

miles from the railroad.

April 13, at 10 A. M, we convened at the

Pleasant Valley church, about eight miles

distant, for District Meeting. This Meeting

closed on the evening of the 14th. There were

twelve queries presented to the General Meeting.

for consideration. All matters were discnssed in

a Ohristian spirit. The gathering was very large

and the interest and attention good. In the

BgrsemSrrtS-SB ttG 7S?iSBMufcjSet2- fc£-fr$-
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apparent that we still have that unwavering faith

onco delivered to the saints. This is as it should

be, and was indeed a commendable feature of the

meeting.

No queries were sent to Annual Meeting though
several might have been considered of interest to

the General Brotherhood. Long will memory
contain the work of these meetings, and the future

alone will reveal the good done. Calls for more
preaching were before the Meeting from outside,

or distant points. The demand for the preaching

of the Gospel npon the Brethren is ever growing,

and it will, if all are to be supplied, require more
preaching as well as financial aid. The District

Mission Board has the matter under advisement,

and will make such arrangements, as are in their

power, to answer the calls. Mission points in

Virginia have to be reaohed, generally, by private

conveyance or on foot, whioh is, at times, not a

comfortable way of traveling.

The people are usually fonnd kind and willing

to care for the preacher, and, to a considerable ex-

tent, they appreciate his preaching and visits.

There are many precious souls in the mountain

regions that will doubtless never hear the Gospel,

as believed and preached by the Brethren. The
Savior said, " Go ye into all the world and preach

my Gospel to every creature." This presents,

from the highest authority, a great work to the

chnrch. The preachers must preach to fulfil their

mission, but "how can they preach except they be

sent? " These things require our careful and

nnited efforts that we may " bear one another's

burdens and so fulfil the law of Christ." Only

thus can we do our part in life, to be received in-

to heaven, with the welcome plaudit, " Thou hast

been faithful over a few things, enter thou into

the joys of thy Lord." When the labors, toils

and struggles of life are over, heavenly rest will be

sweet. May God's wisdom guide and direct us

through the prayer of faith, and admit us into

the eternal rest, is my prayer I P. S. Milled.

Roanoke, Va.

Our Annual Meeting for 1894.

The Committee of Arrangements for the forth-

coming Annual Meeting are about completing

their work, and all their work will bo finished by
the 20th of the month. Wo think that, with aid of

other committees, the arrangements will be ample

for the accommodation of all that may come, and
it shall be our pleasure to extend to all a hearty

weloome, with a fraternal greeting. May all be

prospered on their way to Annnal Meeting at

Meyersdale, Pa.

We have erected three good-sized buildinga for

eating purposes,—one a lunch stand, which will

be open all day, with bill of fare placarded, so

that all may aeo what they can purohase for 5, 10,

15, or 20 cents, etc. Whatever amount they may
decido on, they must secure a tioket at the proper

place indicated, The Restaurant will serve nienlB

at all hours during the day at 25 cents a meal.

The Dining Hall will have meals served at

regular hours only; also at 25 cents a meal. All

must seonre tickets before entering. We purpose

to have meals as nearly the same in the Res-

taurant and Dining Hall as we possibly can, giv-

ing, however, as much of a change as possible.

After having gone to all the trouble and ex-

pense for the purpose of making all that come feel

at home, and so that expenses (with an over plus)

may be made, we charitably trust that the mem-
bers and friends will patronize us, and not get

their boarding elsewhere, thereby failing to con-

tribute to the purpose we have in view. In con-

nection read Bro. Henry Frantz's article in Mes-

BENcmn No. 18, page 218, "Is it moot?" Read it

a few times over, and orofit by it. We desire to
i remain indefinite, ijt„bi» •<">-«.

have a good, pleasant and prowdlac meeting,

hence we ask the co-operation of all that come
here.

The Passenger Associations have granted the

low rate of one fare for the round trip, whioh the

Brethren living on lines leading in this direction,

can secure, thus giving all a low rate to come and
return.

Be sure to use the Baltimore and Ohio lines as

soon as you can reach them, as from their tickets

wo receive a rebate which ia to be applied to

bearing expenses, etc., and, if an over plus, to go

to the mission work.

We have oxcellent mountain water, olear and
pnre, just as it bubbles up from the bowels of the

earth; also electric light to light up the grounds.

There will be guide-boards placed on the

grounds, pointing to the different offices, etc.

We especially request all those that may want
lodging to make their wants known to the Com-
mittee of Lodging at their office, and not to take

the liberty to go through town, and get lodging

independent of the Committee. If this is done, it

will necessarily cause confusion, and the service

will not be satisfactory. We also have erected a

hospital, with good beds placed in it, for the ac-

commodation of those that may get sick on the

grounds. This is placed under the supervision of

Bro. P. D. Fshrney, of Frederiok City, Md , who
is a praotical physician of some experience.

His services on the grounds are all to be given free

of charge. This is for the benefit of the Meeting.

No smoking will be allowed on the grounds.

We expect all that come to work with us, and es-

pecially to obey the orders of the Committee of

Arrangements while on the grounds.

May the Lord God of heaven prosper our com-

ing Annual Meeting I O. G. List,

Foreman of Com,
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Field Notes,

I am etill in tbe fifild, and bave a large territory

over which I travel with horse and cart. Tbe
present trip will require abont 400 miles' drive,

and take me into eight Oonntiea. A similar trip

is made each fonr weeks. I meet on my
travels many who have received aid, as well as

those who did not. Among them the great won-
der in, " What kind of a chnroh is it that helps all

the needy, and even members of other churches,

when tven their own churches do not help them ?
"

Thus, in doing our dnty, iB fulfilled Matt. 5: 14,

"A city set on a hill;" also 2 Pet. 1: 19, "A light

in a dark place;" 2 Oor. 3: 2, " Known and read

of all men; " Job 29: 15, " Eyes to the blind."

Now, since men are enabled to see the true

principles manifest among us, and aB we have
done well in giving assistance in that which is for

thiB life, does it not kindle a flame in us to make
a small gift for a special effort to fulfill Frov.

10: 21? Should we not, with the lips, feed many
with that Living Bread which cometh down from
heaven, which they so much need, and whioh
they bo much desire to have preached to them?
Those wishing to become co-workers with the

Master in this, could forward the same to E. W.
Price, Nickerson, Kans, who is District Treas-

urer, with instructions to use in this new field,

where they are so anxious for preaching. The
field ie so large, and our District is not prepared

to care for all this, therefore the suggestion. As
yet only one point in this new field has been taken

up and tried, and that is at Santa Fe, Haskell

Oonnty, where I began Feb. 18, and preached till

March 4, when I baptized three and reclaimed

one, I have been with them every two weeks
since, and, in all, have preached twenty, eight ser-

mons. If the Lord will I expect to be there
April 29 again, and baptize four more applicants.

There twb^ §J.<, prospects ahead. "With one sis-

ter who has been living there, we will have seven-

teen members. The field is large and ripe, ready

to harvest. "Where are the reapers?" Shall

we go and gather the sheaves, care for the grain

and possess the land for the Lird? Who can

help? Who will help? Ask yourselves the ques-

tion, when in prayer for the spread of the Gospel,

Oau I help? Will I? G. E. Sttjdebaker.

Literary and Miscellaneous.

The Treasury of Religious Thought for May commences

the -twelfth yearly volume of this excellent monthly magazine.

Its issues from month to month display a vigor and versatility

of talent, an admtedness to Its readers' wants and a breadth of

vision In the scope of Us articles that command It to the

widest range of patronage and render It worthy of the highest

praise. A view of the exquisitely beautiful Memorial Pres-

byterian Church of St. Augustine, Fla., is given with a ser-

mon of the present officiating minister, John N. MacGonlgle,

and also his portrait, a sketch of his life, and an historical

statement respecting the church. Other full sermons are also

given. Annual subscription, %i 50. Clergymen, $2, Single

copies, 25 cents. E. B. TREAT, Publisher.

* 5 Cooper Unton, New York.

Two Books.

her husband turned agilnst him, and when the availce and
jealousy of otheis wyuld have compassed his ruin. The fol-

lowing from thr Introduction will explain how It came about

liifli Genei.il Howard undertook the writing of his book:

" About two years ago I was In Cuba. When officially call-

ing upjn the captain general, we were speaking of the part
Queen Isabella bore In the discovery of America. I re-

marked that we Americans recognize the fact that she was the
patroness who rendered Columbus's voyage a reality. ' Yes,'
he answered, 'but why Is It that In all America there Is not a
monument raised to her memory? '

" Having returned to New York, I resolved to do what I

could to awaken an Interest In the life of one to whom we as
a people owe so much. If I had not the means or the In-

fluence sufficient to raise a monument, I could, at least,

make a faithful study of her life, and wrhe a sketch of It from
the vlew-polnt of to-day. This Columbian psilod I have
deemed most favorable for the effort. . . ."

Such a timely book by so distinguished an author will be

sure of a large number of delighted readers. It will be finely

Illustrated with seven superb photogravures, and numerous
text Illustrations by F. A. Carter. The book -will be a i2mo,

about 350 pages, and the pilce Is placed at $1.50

"John Brown and His Men" Is the final volume of the

"American Reformers" serlec Colonel HInton, author of

book, was himself a trusted associate and confidant of John
Brown and the principal inembe. 8 of his H jrper's Ferry party,

and only by an accident was the Colonel prevented from be-

ing actually engaged In the Virginia raid against slavery.

With his personal knowledge, and the Intervening thirty years

of sea-ch for Information, which he has given, the volume
will not only prove of Intense Interest as a narrative, but es-

pecially valuable as a new and reliable contribution to the

historical literature of America. There will be portraits of

John Brown, and twenty portraits, never before given

together, of his men. The book will be a nmo, about 400
pages; the price, $1.50.

HAHN.—In the North Morrill church, Brown C01 nty,

Matrimonial,

SHAVER—PROPES.—In Jennings, La., April 18, 1894,

Bro. S. A, Shaver and sister Carrie S. Propes, both formerly

of Virginia. Gho. A. Shamrerger.

POWELL-WEYBRIGHT—At the residence of, and by
Eld. N. Martin, near Hagerstown, Md., April 25, 1894, Mr.
William H. Powell, of Chewsvltle, Md., and sister Emma S.

"WeybrlgTit, o"t JJouBlcTlpe Creek," Md'
Barbara Martin.

SIMON—WIDENER.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, In Anderson, Ind., March 18, 1894, Mr. Joseph

Simon and Mtss Anna M. Wldener.

John R. Wellington.

RISHEL—BLICKENDERFER.—By the writer, at his

residence, April 26, 1894, Mr. Andrew J. Rlshel and sister

Abigail BHckenderfer, both of Altoona, Blair Co., Pa.

D. S. Brallier.

Fallen Asleep.

'' Bltssed 1- tha dead which die In tba Lord."

Funk & Wagnalls Company have In press, and will Issue

early In May, two new books of much Interest, " Isabella of

Castile," by MojorGeneral O. O. Howard, and "John Brown
and Ills Men," by Colonel Richard J. HInton. About a 3 ear

ago General Howard madeashort visit to Spain In connection

with his studies of the great Q leen, the patroness of Columbus.

He visited her place of birth, bapllsm, and childhood; the old

convent In Arevalo, where she went to school; Valladolld,

the city of her romantic betrothal and subsequent marriage,

and other points of Interest, Including the cathedral In Grana-

da, In whose vaults her remains found a final resting-place.

The General has evolved his story in a simple and unvarn-

ished style, and has so handled the unhappy episodes In his

heroine's life that both Catholics and Protestants will credit

him with fairness. America can afford to eulogize Isabella of

Castile. Her crowning glory came when she gave recogni-

tion to Columbia, and remained his firm friend even when

ULRICH —In the Sallmonle church, Huntington County,

Ind, Feb. 21, 1894, Bro. Samuel Ulrlch, aged 73 years, 8

months and 4 da} ». He leaves a widow, two sons and two

daughters,—all members of the church. Funeral services by

the writer. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1. Daniel Shidhler.

RICKEL—In the Beaver Dam church, Ind, April 16,

894, Samuel RIckel, aged 84 years, 1 month and 2 days.

The deceased, with his parents, In the year 1816, moved to

Wayne County, Ohio, then a wilderness. June 18, 1835, he

was married to Sarah Moyer. In the fall of 1842, with his

companion and three children he emigrated (o the Southwest-

ern part of Kosciusko County, Ind. He died on the farm he

purchased from the Government. He leaves an aged com-

panlon, five sons and one daughter. S. Lhckronc.

CULLER.—In the Mahoning church, Ohio, April 23,

1894, sister Marlah Culler (wee Cole), aged 32 years, 10

months and 12 days. She had been a great sufferer for

several years, and looked anxiously forward to the time when
the summons should come. Services by the Brethren from

Luke 12: 37. She leaves a husband and three little daugh-

ters. A. W. Harrold.

SCHARTSER.—In the Lick Creek church, Williams

County, Ohio, near Bryan, April :o, 1894, of consumption,

sister Mary Schartser. She was born In Williams County,

Ohio, July 19, 1853. She was united In marriage to Noah F.

Schartser, Dec. 29, 1870 To this union were born five sons

and three daughters. The husband and seven children sur-

vive. She was anointed a little while before she died, and

was wholly resigned to the will of her Master. Funeral oc-

casion was Improved by Bro. Jerry Gump, of Indiana, assisted

by the home minister*. G. W. Sellers.

Kans
, April 33, 1894, ol cancer, sister Clemy Hahn , aged \l

years, 11 months and 8 days. She departed this life at Watt
loo, Iowa, where she has been for a long time, receive
treatment. Her body was consigned to the tomb In the old
graveyard In this church, April 25. Funeral services by Bro

J. S. Mohler from 2 Tim. 4: 7, " I have fought a good fi gnt
'

Deceased leaves a husband (a faithful deacon) and one son.

T. A. Eisenbiss,

ROBINSON.—In Media, Kans., April 21, 1894, of old age
and general debility, Bro. Allen S. Robinson, aged 79 year,

1 month and 13 days. Bro. Robinson was born In Roanoke
County, Va,, and removed from Illinois to Kansas tWe[ V(

ypars ago. He leaves a wife and seven children, who all |[V(

near Media. Funeral In the Presbyterian church.

Isaac H. Crist,

ANTHONY.—In the bounds of the Ten Mile church, pa
April 10, 1894, Mallnda Anthony, aged about 29 years. De-

ceased was a daughter of Frederick and sister Anthony,
[

near Wylandvllle Station, Pa. Her life was ended by paral-

ysls almost Instantly. Services by the writer, from the words
" Have the gates of death been opened unto thee, or hast thou

seen the doors of the shadow of death?" Job 38: 17. Ser-

vices were held at the home of her parents.

N. B. Christner.

EHRSTINE.— In the Salem church, Montgomery County
Ohio, April 18, 1894, Bro. Jacob Ehrstlne, aged 67 years,

JJ

months and 25 days. He was married to sister Caroline

HesB in 1851. Both united with the Brethren church
ln

1862. Their union was blessed wlth five children, of whom
three survive him. Services conducted by Bro. B. F. Honej-
man and the home ministry, from Job 14: 14.

John H. Brumbaugh,

HAWBAKER.—At Waukee, Iowa, April 24, 1894, Jolin

E. Hawbaker, aged 58 years, 5 monlhs and 18 days He wu
born ln Franklin County, Pa. He was married ln 1S56, lo

Nancy WItmer. They moved to Iowa In 1876. He was the

father of ten children, eight of whom survive him. He w«
a minister In the River Brethren church. The funeral was
held at the Brethren's meetinghouse In the Dallas Center
church, Iowa, April a6, conducted by H. Garwlck of the

River Brethren and Bro. R. F. McCune of the Brethren.

A. W. Hawbaker.

MURREY.—In the bounds of the Grenola congregation,

Elk County, Kansas, Feb. 27, 1894, of scarlet, fever, Mary
Alice, Infant daughter of Bro. Ezra and sister Hcrah Mumy.'
aged 3 years, 8 monlhs and 19 days. Funeral discourse by

J C. Ulery and W. B. Sell, from Mark 10: 13-16.

BLOUGH.—In the Quemahonlng congregation, Pa-, April

20, 1894, Bro. Peter P. Blough, aged 87 yearF, 3 months and

25 days. Funeral services conducted ln the Fry meeting-

house, by Eld. E. J. Blough and the writer.

S. P. Zimmerman.

JACKS —In the LIbertyvIlle church, Jefferson County,

Iowa, April 18, 1894, Frances Jacks, aged 83 years and 10

days. She was born ln Jackion County, Ky. When seven

years old, with her father's family she moved to Howard

County, Mo. In 1830 she was married to Michael F.

Peebler. In 1839 she moved to Jefferson County, Iowa. In

1841 she was, wltn her husband, received Into the LIbertyvIlle

church, being the first that was received by baptism at this

place. That was before this church was organized. At that

early day the preaching was principally done by Eld. George

Wolf, cf Illinois. Her husband, who preceded her to the

6plrlt world some seventeen years, was the firtt defcon

elected In the LIbertyvIlle church, and perhaps the first In the

State. Sister Peebler was widely known ln Jefferson and

surrounding Counties. Funeral by the writer.

Abraham Wolf.

DEWITT.—Near Pernlna, Mahaska County, Iowa, April

21, 1894, Mr. Ellbt Dewltt, aged 67 years, 11 months and 2°

days. Funeral at his residence, by the writer.

S. P. MlLLHK.

EYER.—In the bounds of the Warrior's Mark congrega-

tion, Huntingdon County, Pa, April 23, 1894, sister Elfc*

Ann Eyer, wife of Bro. John Eyer and daughter of Eld.

Grayblll Myers, aged 57 years and 29 days. She was a con- 1

6lstent, active member of the church for about thlrty-elgW
:

years. Being In full faith of the Gospel, she made use of a'.l

Its means, adorning her profession by the doctrine of Christ-

She died of that terrible disease, cancer. She suffered about

five months and during that time had fourteen cancers re-

moved. The greater part of that time her sufferings were In*

tense. She leaves a kind husband and twelve children. *"u-

neral services conducted by Bro. J. B Brumbaugh, Mr. Hon*

shell (U. B. minister) and the writer. S. S. GRAY-

LYDICK—In the North Morrill church, Brown Countyt

Kans., April 27, 1894, sister Catharine Lydlck, aged 64 yearti

10 months and 22 days. Deceased has been a member of the

Brethren church twenty-eight years. She leaves a family 0l

six grown children. Funeral sermon by Bro. J. S. Mohler-

X. A. Eisbnbise,
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The Zero

CREAMERY

BUKL1SQT0H ROUTE.

Home-Seekers' Excursions

On May 8th and 29th round trip tickets

„M be sold at half rates to all points on the

Buillngton Route In Nebraska, Kansas, Wy-

oming, South Dakota and Eastern Colorado.

Tickets will be good lor stopover at any

point west ol the Missouri River on going

passage, and will be limited to '.o days from

date of sale. For pamphlet descriptive of

western farm lands, send to P. S. Eustls,

Gen'l Pass'r Ag't, C. B. & Q. R. R-, Chicago,

111.

THE

Baltimore & Ohio

RAILROAD

HOMES
CALIFORNIA!

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charlea St., Baltimore, Md.

A combination milk-cooler and refrigera-

tor. The latest improved. An article that

should be In every farm-house. Water an-

swers the purpose as well as Ice. Different

styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-

anteed to give satisfaction. Write for cata-

logue and prices. Address,

Zero Creamery Co.,

Peru, Ind
(MeDtlon this paper.)

-nnuiruiJiririruvurruuuinririnjuinjnnp

I ONE WEEK'S
TRIALTREATMENTFREE

3 That is what the proprietor of the famous
]

= Austrian Electro Pill remedy^agrees 10
,

give all readers of the GosreL MtauM*
! „ho write soon. This remedy seem to h

a
e

I the magical effects of Electricity upon the

! Nervous System i«1*"™
that all forms of Nervous Prostra-
tlon, Kidney. Myer and Stom

I act! trouble, Slcfc Headache »»»-
1 ness. Catarrh, I.a Grippe and

I
Sfiy^pairSic diseases yield immed|«tely to

its wonderful influence. One Week!
! trial treatment mailed free to all nam.ru;

1 the MEM-NGER, or 50 days trea,me.,I ,c.

J
only $1.00. Special Terms to one 3

I
live agent in each church. Address, c

DR. E. J. WORST,
I

L ASHLAND, OHIO. P

The Hollinger Ratchet!,

For Use On Wire Fences

i ratchet is provided with a flange c 1 the roller to

prevent the wire from slipping eff, and thereby bursting

the casting. The pawl is (asteced to the boxing so lhat it

remains in its place and can not drop out or get lost.

After the ratchet is attached to the wire, no part can drop

out, and the roller is large and will not break the wire

tightening. Give it a trial and you will use no Other. /

rMS
' THE HOLLINGER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
'4S to iS3 Dearborn St. 5. Ghkjstiw, Prop.

Ohioago, HI.

This hotel if centrally located, and the most

b!e House of its class in the City. The charges are nod-

erate, varying in price from 75 cents to %1,50 per day, per

person, Thompson's Restaurant underneath. First,

clan Passenger Elevator,

Burlington

Route
C.B.&Q.ri.R.

BEST LINE

made for the Brethren, llv.lr Mends, and

others debit i ig to attend the Annual Meeting

to be held at Mejcisdaie, Pennsylvania, the

low excursion rate of one lowest limited first-

class fire for the round trip.

$14.25
Chicago to Meyersdale,

AND RETURN.

Round-trip tickets will be on sale at B. &

O. City Ticket Office, 193 Clatk Street, and

at Grand Central Passenger Station, Chicago,

good going from May at to the a6lh, lnclu.

slve; good to return until ]une as, 1894.

Stop-Over Privileges.

One stop-over will be granted at any point

east, or at any point west of the Ohio River,

on the return trip.

The Baltimore St Ohio la the only line to

Meyersdale, and offers Its patrons, without

extra charge, Limited Veslihuled Train, leav-

ing Chicago dally at 3:00 P. M., arriving at

Meyersdale the following day at 11:00

o'clock without change of cars.

.-. .-. CHOICE .-. .'.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
FO*

$75 per Acre, and Upward.

FREE USE OF WATER
For Irrigating.

Chicago .and„Sk. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Points lo

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago. Ill,

BHO. W. B. STOVER
1 a boot for children. \V!,,!, writtenHas just v

especially for

old. It is a tms story, ...

Xcii'i'Ollier, a boy who wanted lo become a

tian vety early, was baptized at the age of tweli

died at thirteen. A short, but remarkable life,

book is bound in cloth and printed from large type and

illustrated Price only as cents, or the book ~J ;

Horn* Hetfitr a year for 35 cents. Address: J.

N«fp, Publisher. Covinc!™, Ohio.

md the

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac.

Only once a year you buy an almanac.

Don't make a mistake by buying a cheap and

worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brethren's Almanac, 60ld at the low price oi

10 cents per copy, or 85 cents per dozen.

Special prices to agents.

Brsthp.xn's Publishing Co.,

Mt. MottIk. m

Lots In, and thirty-seven

and three-fourths acret

adjoining the City of Mo
PhenoD, Kani., will be fold cheap for cash. No encum-

brance, Tltla gu*rant*ed p*r<*e!. Fcr prices, apply tft

Be* H, rnaklla Grow, HI. W
A BARGAIN

Returning

Passengers can leave Meyersdale on our

west-bound Limited Express at 5: 18 P. M„

.v~*.-lwr "t Chicago at it-ytf A - M., la time
hill Vll.fi >n ...-. '-

J

for connections with western lines. "*

A Special Train.

The Land of Sunshine Co.

Of CHICAGO, ILL,,

Having purchased the interest of

the Orocker-Hnfftnan Land and Wa-

ter Company, of Meroed, are now

the sole owners of that magnificent

property, comprising 75,000 acrea of

fine Fruit and Vegetable Land, and

a oanal system capable of irrigating

600,000 acres. Baing opposed to

large land holdings, they now offer

the ohoice part of their property to

actnal settlers, in lota of from five

to forty acres, to suit purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from $75

to $100 per acre, including the free

nse of water for irrigation, which

will be delivered to each tract sold.

TERMS.

One-fourth cash; balance in two

and throe years at G per cent inter-

est. . .

' remain indefinite, It wt rK.'.Ww'vvatrfl

For further particulars apply to

D. 13 Hall, Resident Manager, or

Willet Williams, Agent, Meroed,

Oal.

For the accommodation 'of the Brethren

and their friends a Special Tialn will be run

through to Meyersdate, via Akron and

Pittsburgh, leaving the Giand Central Pas-

senger Station, corner Harrison Street and

Fifth Avenue, Chicago,

FRIDAY, MAY
AT 2: 65 P. M.,

26th,

Arriving at Meyersdale the following day at

12:00 noon. This train will be composed of

Baggage Cars, Coaches and Pullman Sleep

Ing Cars, run on Fast Limited Express Time,

and will be accompanied through to Meyers-

dale by a Passenger Agent of this Company,

who will personally look alter the comforts

and wants of the paeftngers.

Slccping-Car Berths.

Passengers desiring Sleeping Car Berths

can have them reserved In advance, paying

for same on arrival In Chicago, staling day

and train, whether regular or spsclal, they

desire to leave Chicago, by addressing the un-

dersigned.

During the Annual Meeting a ticket office

will be established on the grounds, where

tickets will be sold at a rate of one fare for

the round trip to all points on the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad west of and Including

Washington, D. C.

Any further Information desired will be

cheerfully given on application, either In per-

son or by letter.

Chas. O. Scull,

Cm, Ptm. dgtnt.

L. S. Allen,
Au't Gin. Pott. *£t-

Chicago, III.

The Farmers Say-
That the Clu

Wire

i-Stay £

ence Is

Tlie Best!
0l.IV ndThis excellent fence Is rapidly coining

descrvts the attention of every one interested in fencing

Unsold territory en 1 1rely under control of IJicihren,

Great inducements to thoae who can werk territory,

Write for circulars aril terms to

THE CHAIN STAY fr'ENCK CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio,

HealjlTe_Sick!
DR. P. D FAHRNEV'S labors cf formulating the

wonderful prescription, from which the Victor's Live

r

Syrup, Lung Syrup, Pain Balm, Infants' Relief, Liver

Pills, Liniment, Poultiy and Stock Powders are being

manufactured, are curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

Dey's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for tbe

Sick," was In such demand lhat we have put out over

ioo,coo copies, and are still sending it out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cents In postage stamps, with sam-

ple of the Victor Liver Ccmpound and Infants' Relief, If

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

" No money in advance." All we ask is good reference

a* to honesty, where there Is no agent. To any who de-

sire lo lest our remedies, lo prove their merits, we will

send ihe first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on

or near the grounds. Victor Riisiboibs Co.,

Box C. 583- • Frederick, Md., U. S. A,

£
Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

'_. . [triftt'Ti Ifi i-.i'irj. Mi-rrlji-

„.. Itcirffllfafornlldlscnses. Beclpa

f 1Jf I'uuilry I'.iwdcra. Tlie finest
:
ihlnu

, l„[_, ; vtryt!'"lj-iw.nr.,orje, <-">}?^ .

C.C, SHOEMAKER, Frteport, III.. U.S.A.
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9 and io, at Vanclevesvilte meetinghoi

9, Upper Dublin, Montgomery to , P
9. at 10 A. M., W"cepingwaler chur;

:,W. V3.

June 9, at Carson Valley, Pa. *
June -j, at io A. M., Lick CreeW church, Williams Co.,

Ohio, 1 mile southwest of Hryan,
Judo 9, at 5 P. M„ Nettle Creek church, Hagcrsiown, Ind.
June ) and 10, Coon Rim church, near Panora, Iowa.
June ., and 10, at 11 A. M„ Middle Creek church, Ma-

haska County, Iowa,

JitneTand 10, at*: 30 P. M., Lmville Creek church.at
the Falrvicw meelinghoiise, Va,

June 9 and 10, at a P. M., Chapman Creek church,
Kansas, nine miles north of.Abilene, Kans.

June 9, at 5 P. M., Bethel House, Mahoning church,
Columbiana, Ohio.

June 9. at 3 P. M., Bear Creek church.

THE

POWDER
Absolutely EPurdo

bh Co.,ioG Wall St.,

A CrCam of tarLir linkinj;

k:ivr.niiig strength.—Laltti
Feed Report,

Roval Bakinu Powij

Announcements.

LOVE-FEA8T8,

May 17, nt 3 P. M., Upper Fall Creek church, Ind.

May 17, nt 3 P. M,, at White church, Montgomery Co.,

May 17, at 10 A. M,, at Beaver Creek, Washington Co.,

May 17, at 4 P. M., Wolf Creek church, Ohio.
May 17. at 10 A. M.,Ceiini Creek church. DcKatb Co ,

Ind.

May ia, at 4 P.M., South Beatrice church. Gage Co.,

May iB, at 4 P. M., Panther Creek church, III.

May .8 and , 9 at a P. M„ Silver Ceek meetinghouse,
OgloCo., ill.

May it), at 4 P. M., Woodbury church, Bedford Co., Pa.
May 18 an 1 19, at a P. M . Aughwlck congregation, Ger-

many Valley church. Pa.

May 10, at 5 P. M,, Belleville church, Kansas.
May 19, at 4 P. M., North Beatrice church, Ncbr.
May 19, in the Greenwood church, Texas County, Mo.
May 19, at a P. M., at Napemllc church, III.

May 19, at 4 P, M., at Blue Ridge church, IU.
May 19, at a P. M., nt Oasis meetinghouse, three miles

cast of Summilsvillc, Ind.

May 19 at 4 P. M., Salimonle church, Huntington Co.,

May 19 and jo, at 10 A. M., Pine Creek, III,

May i<,, at 4 P. M„ James Creek, Huntingdon Co., Pa.
May 19, at 4 P M,, in the Buck Creek church, Henry

County, Ind. *

Mny^io and ao, at 1: 30 P. M., Welsh Run, Frar.klln Co.,

May 19, nt 10 A. M„ Bethel church, Nebr.

Llso.ata P, M„ Esierly, La.
id ao. Upper Conewago congregation,

~— inchcus- "
May 19

Mm
May to, at 1 P. M., Heringlon, Knns.
May 19, Smith's Fork church, Clinton Co., Mo.
May »g, at 5 P, M., Manvel church, Brazoria Co., Tex:
May 19, nt 4 P. M,, New Enterprise, Pa.

May 19 and ao, at 1 P. M , Waddam's Grove, 111,

May 19, at n A. M., Hudson, 111.

May 19, at 3 P. M., Hurricane Creek, Bond Co , III,

May 19, at 3 P. M., South Morrill, Brown Co., Kans.
May 19, at 4 P, M., Monitor church, Kans , 8 mil

Co', Ind.

May 19 anil a

of Bloom'

lies south from McPhetson,
P. M., English Prairie church, LaGrange

1, at 10: 30, Seneca church, 1 W miles north
ilk, Ohio.

May 19 and ao, at P. M., Manor church, Washington
Co., Md.

May 19, at 1 P. M„ Rocky Ridge, Monococy church, Va.
May as, at 1 P. M. , at Goodwill, Lost Creek church

Juniata Co., Pa.

May ii and 33, at 1 P. M., Cherry Grove, HI.

May 03, at 5 P. M., Sandy church, Reading Hous;, Col-
umbiana County, Ohio.

May 34 and 35, Mohler House, Cumberland church. Pa.
May 34, at 10 A. M„ in Snake Spring Valley, Bedford

Co., Pa,
Mayas, at 4 P. M , ilopewc.l church, Bet ford Co., Pa.
May 36, : t 3 P. M., Burr Oak, Kans.
May =6, at 3 P. M., Vermillion church, Kons.
May =(; at 4 P. M„ East McFhcrson church, Kaos.
May af-. at 1: 30 P. M , Miildletown Valley, Maryland,
May 36, at 10 A M., North Morrill church, Kansas.
May 36 and 37, at 10: 30 A. M„ Greene church, Iowa.
June », at 4 P. M., Okaw, one-half mileeast of LaPbce,

III.

.t 6; 30 P, M., Altoona church, Blair Co., Pa.

. M-, Franklin County church,

Jtinghouse,' Grove 1

Franklin Ci., low
une a and 3, at 1 P.M., Farroci

Perry congregation. Pa.
lite 3 and 4, at 4 !', M„ Lewistown church. Pa,
*ut

3,at i l> - M - Qaemahoniiig District, !n the old
house, Someiset Co., Pa.

une S and6,at a P, M ., Buffalo Valley church, Union
Co., Pa. '

une 7 and 8, Ridge church. Pa.
une 8 aad 9, at a P. M., Sugar Valley church, Pa.
e8.ata P. M.. Spring Run, M ill in Co., Pa., aU
miles north of MtVey town station.

e 9, at 4 P. M., Pleasant Valley, Ind.

e
,?

,!' 1 s P«,M Wcit NimiihUlen church, Stark Co.,
Onio, at Pleasant Vsllcy house.

e 9, at 3 P. M., Pigeon Creek church, Oak Grove
meetinghouse. 111.

e g, at 3 P. M. , Blue River, Whitley Co., Kans.
e 9 and 10, Yellow Creek church, Stephenson Co., III.

/?' awi ;o
-

P
-
Mi

- HMMOt Hill church. Frederick
CO., Md

, >f mile from Monrovia sta ., B. &0. R. It.

'*£

r Accident,

A. M., Green Spring church, Seneca Co., O.
A. M., Sugar Ridge church, Hancock Co.,

June 10, at 4 P. M.. Brother's Valley church, at the
Urovc House, 1 mils north of Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa,

June 3r , at 4 P. M .Montgomery church, Indiana Co., Pa,
June 13 and

I 13, at 9 A M, Conestoga congregation, at
the Uird-io-H;.nd house, Pa.

June 13, at 5 P. M., Tippecanoe church, Ind.
June 13 ind 14, Dallas Centre, Iown.
June is, at 4 P.M., Rsckioo, Pa.
June 15, at 4 P, M., in the Manor church. Pa.
June 15. at 4 P. M , Yellow River church, Marshall Co.,

Ind. '

June 15, at s P. M., Baugo church, Elkhart Co., Ind.. 1
les Northwest of Wakarusa.

June 15, at a P. M., Grundy church, Grundy Co., Iowa,
June 16, Chippewa Creek, Mich.

June 16, at 10: 30 A. M., Siker Creek, Ohio.
June 16 and 17, at 3 P. M., Sterling, 111.

June iG, at a P. M., Springfield congregation, near
Wawjka, Ind.

June 16 and 17, Spring Creek church, Chickasaw County,

June 16, at 10 A. M., Portage church. Wood Co., Ohio.
June 16 and 17, Panther Creek church, Dallas Co., Iowa.

16 and 17, Dcs Moines Valley church, Polk Co,,
north of Des Moines and 5 miles north-:.;;s

eastolAnk.

June 16, at 3 P

June 16, at Palestine, Atk., St. Francis church.

June 16, at 10 A. M , Wyandot church, Ohio, at the

,
Kingsley church, Woodbuiy Co,

Fa meeiinghi

16 and 17, at 4 P. M., Iowa River church, MatshaU
Co., Iowa

meetinghouse, CantoJune 16, at s P. M , Center
church. Stark Co , Ohio.

June 16, at 5 P. M.. Solomon's Creek congregation 3
miles northeast of Milford Junction, Ind,

J lLI,e
'£; -

-1
' I p - M. ,

Bear Creek church, Montgomery Co.,

June 17. at 4 P. M., Shade Creek congregation, near
Scalp Level, Pa.

June ao, at 4 P. M , Camp Creek church, Kosciusko Co ,

June 23, at 10 A. M., South Waterloo church, Iowa.

tSKMOTHERHOOD
Every MOTH liR ought 1 5 acquaint herself with its 1

its. An honest preparation,— a boon to woman. Write
for circulars and get full particulars. Address D. E.

SENGER & CO., Box 401, Franklin Grove, HI. 3lyl

German Baptist Annual Meeting.

The Annual Meeting of the German Bap-
tist Brethren will be held at Meyersdale, Pa.,

on the Pittsburg Division of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad, commencing May 24, 1894.

For this occasion the B. & O. R. R, Co.
will sell excursion tickets to Meyersdale and
return from all stations on its system of lines

«t rate of one first class fare for the round
trip. From points east of and including
Pittsburg and Wheeling Ihe tickets will be
sold from May 21 to 28 inclusive, and will be
valid for return passage within thirty days
from date of sale.

From points west of Pittsburg and Wheel-
ing the tickets will be sold from May 21 to

26 Inclusive, and will be valid for return pas-
sage within thirty days Rom date of sale.

For time of trains, etc , address nearest

Agent of the B. & O. R. R. Co., or O. P.
McCarty, Gen'l Pass. Agent, B. & O. S. W.
R'y, St. Louis, Mo.; L. S. AJlen, Ass't Gen'l
Pass. Agent, B. & O. R. R., Chicago, 111.;

E. D. Smith, Dlv. Pass. Agent, B. & O. R.
R„ Pittsburg, Pa., or B. F. Bond, Dlv. Pats'

Agent, B. & O. R. R., Baltimore, Md.; Chas.
O. Scull, Gen'l Pass. Agent, B. & O. R. R.,
Baltimore, Md.

Burlington Route"

Will sell Tickets at

One Pare

From all Points on its

Line to

Meyersdale, Pa.,

FOR THE

ANNUAL MEETING
e

OF

The German Baptist Brethren,

HELD THERE

May 29, 1894.

German Baptist Annual Meeting

at Meyersdale, Pa.

For the above occasion a rate of one far.
for the round trip has been authorized. Ex
curslon tickets will be sold to Mevendale
May 21st to 36th, Inclusive, and will be g00j
for return within 30 davs from date of sale,
It Is presumed that the majority of Ihe Breth.
ren living along the line of the Big Fow
Route will desire to leave their homes for ihe
Conference on Saturday, May 261I1, and lor
their accommodation the Big Four and B. &
O, lines have arranged to run through
coaches to Meyerrdale on May 261/1 without
change on train leaving the following points
at the hours Indicated:

—

Union City, Ind

,

Arcanum, Ohio,
Trotwood, Ohio,
Greenville, Ohio,
Brookvllle. Ohio,
Dayton, Ohio,

• 2:30 P.M.
3: 14 V. M.

- 3:5SP.M.
2:57 PM.

- 3:3t P.M.
S:"0P.M.

And on train leaving the following points
on the same date:

Indianapolis, Ind., . . - 3:00 P. M
Moorelard, ind , -

Special
Bible Offer
for $B.80. NOW Special

Bible Offer
for $3.80.

ng Dubbcl's Double Discovery and Blue Mountain Bit-

The Discovery will purify the blood, invigorate the
liver, cleanse the system and bowels; and one
of the erand features ol the medicine is that it curesCOXSTIFATIOX, which is the great foe to
health It is the Ijcst f.imlly medicine that can be made
for Indigestion, Wcatntts, Dimnrts, etc., Blue Moun-
tam Bitters isa sure cure. Red Tnyme Pain Cure is the
standard medicine for Summer Complain is. Diarrhea,
fains in Stomach or Bowels, Cramp Colic (either for man
or beast) and wherever pain is attendant. Carbolic Oint-

2m" ^,VeCOrd,° cu ' c Sc:l,y Eruptions of the Skin,
Piles, Old Sores, etc. Fruit juice Pills are the mildest
purgative pill that can be made.

Only One Hight out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M
through Ve&tlbuleri Train of the Queen and
Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at
10: SO P. M. the following day. The service
of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the
South. For rates, time tables, etc, address
City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;
or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-
olis, Minn.

If there is no agent for these remedies ...

i<J can accept tr.is Bible (.Her, good for short time

bottles of Discovery, large size, at Ji each i:

bottles of Discovery, trial size, at 10 cents e
bottles of Blue Mountain Bitters, targe si*

cents each is

bottles ol Red Thyme Pain On

bo:tle3 of Fruit Juice Pills, lati

boxes Carbolic Ointment at 25 cents each is

Holman's Self pronouncings. S. Teacher's
which sells every place In the U. S. at

Total

loci

large size, at as

size, at 35 cents

Pittsburg. Ohio,
Troy, Ohio, -

New Carlisle, Ohio,
New Castle, Ohio,
Lynn, Ohio,
Ludlow Falls, Ohio,
Browns, Ohio, -

Springfield, Ohio, -

4 : 57 P. M.
6: 27 P. M.
7:0+ P.M.
7= 27 P.M.
4:^0 P.M.
5: 32 P. M.
6: 46 P. M.
7= 22 P.M.
«: 15 P.M.

Connecting at Columbus with the BallL
more and Ohio R. R,, and running through
over that line arriving at Meyersdale at 12 : ^0
noon, next day.

If, on arrival at Columbus, there is a suffi-

cient number on the two trains to justify it,

the B. & O. R. R. will run these cars

through « Special, " arriving at Meyersdale at

10: 00 o'clock npxt morning, in time for the
morning service.

For further information address,

L. S. ALLEt^,
A. G. I'. A , B. cV O. R, A\

ChlcJ«o, III.

On receipt of 93.no I toiU sent* this
Quantity of medicine and. the Bible.

This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.
Alter you learn ils value you will keep it in your home.
I make no profit on this offer, but expect [to have future
orders from you for medicine. If you hesitate
*J* order—not knowing what kind of aBible uou are getting,—write for circu-
lar which describes it in full, showing
Size Of type, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47shows cur of Bible. ItisNo.C. Also see description ofmy remedies in Almanac, pages t and 3. Several hun-
dred pwsons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list
ol testimonials from them whi^h will.'.convinceyou that the medicine and Bible arc as represented. If
on receipt ol goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase you can return medicine and Bible, except ore
large bottle bottle of Discovery, which you can keep and
your money will be refunded. Old agents need not apply
for this offer. Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt
of order. r

Don't fall to accept this offer now.
Addre»: S. R. OVHBEI,, Proprietor,

'v' 1

"

W*yneihOTt>, Franklin Co., P»

THE
Annual Meeting Hospital

AT MEYERSDALE, PA.

Will be In charge of Dr. P. D. Fahrney, of
Frederick, Md., and treatment to the sick
while attending the Meeting will be free of
charge. Our agents and all others who are
interested are requested to call and make
themselves known, as we will be pleased to
make ourselves and our methods of doing
business known to all. Call to see us. We
want agents I Thtnk of It, and talk with us
at the Meeting.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
P. O. Box C 583. Frederick, Md.

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been
before the public about thirty years.

It ia made for the cure of Cosiivc-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Duma Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

8@™It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price S1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERSR & BRO., Chicago,
1673 West Maaisor, Street,

I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by allowing

the horns to grow on your calves?

Braytoa'a Certain Horn Preventer
will stop the growth and leave the head smooth as a nat-

ural-born mulley. It is a chemical compound, <asy 10

apply and sure to do the work. No more bloody headsl

more days of painl No ugly-looking stub horns!

years In actual use! Every bottle guaranteed. II

s less than one cent a head. Sent prepaid to any part

Of the United States for 75 cents per bottle. Agenli
wanted everywhere. Send for circular. Made only by

A. W. Brayton, Manufacturing Chemist, Mt. Morris, III.

roll

Having investigated the merits of the above prepara-

tion, and also examined a large number of testimonials,

w« have no hesitancy in recommending the " Horn Fre-

venter " to our readers.—B. P. Co.
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The best way to reform others, is to reform

yourself. Teaching by example, after all, is the

best way, and is in perfect harmony with the

teachings of the Master. " Follow me," " do as I

do," etc., were precepts enforced by practical doing.

And if we wish to teach successfully, we mnst do

mnoh of it in the same way.

From a late report of onr ¥oong People's Mis-

sionary Meeting, we learned that they have been

quite active in gathering means for charitable

purposes. We are glad that the missionary spirit

is taking hold on the minds and hearts of onr

yonng people as it is; to them we mnst look for

the fntnre ohnrch.

"In every land, by every tongue,
Let the Redeemer's name be sung."

THAT MAN OF BIN.

At a late prayer meeting the above was the

topic for the evening, and after hearing a number
of thonghts advanced, we were made to give it a

more critical study. The question naturally

arises, Who is this man of sin? After some

thought we have concluded that no special indi-

vidual or person is here referred to, but a force

or power that was then, and will continue to be,

extant in the world nntil the revelation referred

to will be made manifest.

•v^ ^iv&^ Smv>*4 J'Z-Vj

Adam, after the fall, is referred to as "the mau
of Bin ;" so also is Israel in his rebellious state.

Any perverse, obstinate or iniquitouB person may
be a representative of " the man of sin." Lamael,

or the devil, as given in the Hebrew, is above all

others in our estimation, " that man of sin," be-

cause he is the embodiment of the opposing power

in the world. And as we accept this thought, it

becomes a very interesting study to look at this

power as it has been revealing itself in the world,

in the lives and actions of men since the fall of

man. From the beginning there have been op-

posing forces, and the conflict has been a inoei

wonderful one, as we look at it, viewed from the

Bible, from the history of the ages, and as we see

it in the world.

When we look at the ravages that this power

has made in the world, through intemperance,

famines, wars, sickness and death, we are made to

wonder why this terrible conflict is permitted,

—

why the greater power does not crush it and for-

ever confine it in tlo chains that loosen only

when the culprit is subdued, converted or de-

stroyed. But we suppose the reasons for the al-

lowing of this power will be interpreted when the

Meo for the, luu revelation oOIuep.

That the man of sin is still at work is too evi-

dent to need discussion. His work, as it is seen

and felt in the- world, is the best possible argu-

ment of his aotive being.

Bnt through whom or what body or class of

people is this power acting? From a human
standpoint of looking at things, there seems to bo

no definite conclusion. There are no religious

organizations that would, in any way, be willing

to be identified with this power. Yet we are dis-

posed to look at each other in this way. " That

man of sin " has had the honor of being an im-

portant factor in many of the religious bodies of

the day, and because we locate him ontside of onr

own borders, we feel comparatively safe as far as

our being allied with him is concerned. We fear

and fight him as an outward foa, while he may be

plying his trickery right among us. And because

he is not where we are looking for him, our ar-

rows and swords are hurled and lashed at him

wide from the mark. He is taking his vantage

ground while we are sleeping. We do not mean

physical night-sleeping, bnt sleeping with onr

eyes open and in our self-righteousness.

The man of sin confines himself to no churoh

or society, bnt is "going about," ready to go in at

every open door, if not in the robe of an angel, in

the neatly-fitting garment of a gentleman, or, if

needs be, in sheep's clothing. He is not at all

choicy in style or appearance, only so he can ob-

tain admittance and have a hearing. But in the

time referred to and the one we are looking for,

all this mask and sham will be torn away and this

man of sin and his works will be plainly revealed,

leaving no doubt as to who he is, and his pur-

poses. ,

In that time things will be seen as tliey sic,

and men's thoughts will be the basis of intorpie.

tation, rather than their words. And as we tbink

of such a time, the thought comes to ua: What a

revelation that will bel Instead of levealiDg

"that mau of sin" through the atheist and the

nominal Ohristian, it may strike some of our

most saintly-looking men who make large preten-

sions to loyalty and piety, and who would, in no

way, be suspected as devotees of the power that is

fighting against the right. There have been

some revelations from' very unexpected sources,

and the number of them has beoome so enlarged

that we have largely lost confidence in the over-

exaotiug boaster who seeB the "man of sin"

everywhere outside of himself and his like.

We greatly admire the feeling of Job, when he

was made to say, "My witness iu in heaven and

my record on high." It certainly is a comfort-

ing thought that there is One who knows our

thoughts, intentions and purposes, and that, when
the time for revealing comes, every man will get

true credit.

Bnt when will this time of revealing come, and
bow is it to be brought about'; The time muftt,

I'.eccssarily remain indefinite, jfiri. n!.KK.'Wis.Joa,

must be satisfied. Because some place the man
of sin in the temple, and set him up as God, is no
reason why we should be carried away from the
simple truth, as we have it from the Master.
Until the time dots come, we have ample light to

determine onr duty, as persons to a personal

God, if we cannot determine and locate this man
of sin. AH we need to care about is to keep far

enough away from him that we can be sure we
are not being led by him. This we can do, not
by following after him to find where he dwelleth,

bnt by following in the footsteps of the Master,

where it is always safe to go.

As to how this time will be brought about,

there is much conjecturing. Scientific men say

that all these things will be in exact harmony
with natural laws, and that, if we understand these

well enough we oonld know all abont it. Per-

haps this may be so, and if So, we certainly have
much yet to learn. One tells us that it will be
done through a process of revulsion and convul-

sion. Those who, in their make-up, thoughts and
feelings, are preponderated on the side of sin,

will lose all feelings, tastes and desires for right-

eousness, so much so that they will place them-

selves clearly on the side of the "man of sin,"

and stolidly accept the destruction that must fol-

low. This will, of itself, take from the world the

disturbing element of Bin, and thus prepare it for

the use of the righteous.

On the other hand, those who really love right-

eousness will be 10 thoroughly converted that

from them the elements of sin will be entirely

eliminated, that there will be neither taste nor

desire left for sin.

^^^,315
{Cenclit&d on fagt sv.)
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>«1]SSAYS4h
"•twlf i w «bow thjitXt appioTed unto God i *. *orlcnua Umi needed) not fct

»jh»med, righUjr dividing tot Word of Tnilh."

IN THE OPEN AIR

f

On Sinai's Mount the Lord came down,
The Law was wiltten there;

He spread his terrors all around,

Out In the open air.

As Moses raised the serpent up,

The imllten Jews to spare,

So Christ, the sinner's only hope,

Preached In the open air.

The Baptist John, foretold of old,

Announced that Christ was there;

Declared to crowds, with vigor bold,

Out In the open air,

When first the Infant Jesus came
To tabernacle here,

Bright angels sang his glorious fame,

Out In the open air.

Upon the Mount, meek Jesus sat,

And taught the people there;

And In his name wa now are met,

Out In the open air.

The widow's son, at Naln's gate,

Christ raised to life so dear;

And Lazarus rose at his mandate,
Out In the open air,

We reverence an exalted I lead,

Who makes mankind his care:

Behold what multitudes he fed,

Out In the open air!

Am I ashamed to own that Name,
Who did my nature bear?

For us he shed great drops of blood,

Out In the open air.

Now, sinners, look to God's dear Son,
Seek him by faith and prayer;

Oh, come to him, he'll cast out none,
Thou^ In the open air.

* " '-'Ulmr,h, Hebr, UfUttHzXBl*:-'

Upon the cross our Jesus died,

—

Most solemn truth to hear;

For sinners he was crucified,

Out In the open air.

To Olivet he led them forth,

And blessed his followers there;

The heavens received him out of sight,

Out In the open air.

The Judgment Day will surely come,

When we must all appear,

To hear our everlasting doom,

Out In the open air.

—Zion's Woichnan,

aelf-eacrifice of Infinite Love. Jer. 44: 4. "The
Son of God, who lived me an I gave himself for

me." Gal 2; 2U.

This ia the epitome cf the Goapel. Glad tid-

ings, verily, eminently calculated to inspire hope.
This is the culmination of God's purpose and
possibility, and of man's aspirations and strug-
gles. Not only the jubilant outburst of an en-
thusiastic apostle, but the clear, deliberate affir-

mation of the Godman himself. "God so loved
the world that he gave his only Begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him, should not per-
ish, but HAVE EVEBLA8TING LIFE." JOHN 3: 16.

"So loved." "BO." "Whosoevee." Illimita-

ble monosyllable. "An ocean of thought in a
drop of language." The biography of Jehovah
uttered in two letters I This is the key to the vo-
cabulary of heaven, the password into all the
mysteries and glories of redemption, "world
without end."

"We are saved by hope." Bom. 8: 24. This
is the essence of our theme. Not simply a psy-
chological exeroise, but an object no less than
God, and a realization boundless as eternity.

Faith and hope are twin graces. Without faith

hope is impossible. "Have faith in God."
Mark 11: 22. "Hope thou in God." Psa. 42:
11. " Ohbist in you the hope of glory." Ool.

1: 27. This is more than creed, or ritual, or
church. It is an individual regeneration and
destiny. The aggregation of snch units consti-
tutes the church. The hope in God is the basis
of ecclesiastical corpsration. "The church is

the body of Christ," but " Christ is the Savior
of the body." Eph. 1: 22, 23, and 5: 23.

The Christian religion is not an off-hand prop-
osition of our righteously offended Creator and
Governor. Before the consummating word can
be Bpoken, "It is finished," there must issue from

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY TEE BRETHREN.

IWe invite careful ood intelligent criticism on ail the articles published

under this head. Criticisms on language, (acts and arguments will be in or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. THE HOPE
OF THE WORLD.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGH.

^gi^of Emmanuel the,., bitter wail

.,„ Tiloi, lama sabachthaui!" TB3-GKKV'tnel

In Jour Parts—Part Two.

" For there Is none other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved."—Acts 4: ia.

"Thou shalt call his name Jesus; for he shall

save /lis people from their sin*." Matt. 1: 21.

He ie the only one who has a right to this angnst

title. Hie work ia unparalleled, and so must hie

natnre and capabilities be. To save a soul coats

not only life, bnt the life of Qod. " It is not pos-

sible that the blood of bulls and of goats should

take away sins." Heb. 10: 4. "Without holi-

ness no man can see the Lord; " and we are sanc-

HJled through the offering of the body of JE8U8

Ohiiist once for all." Heb. 10: 10. "Sin is that

abominable thing which Qod hates,'' and oan be

pardoned and eradicated only by the unreserved I gazed wistfully, next the heatt lusted, then the

symbol of sin and destruction, must first lift up

the Divine-human Victim, before the sinner dare

hope. God and Satan meet in final contest on

Golgotha. "Now" John 12: 31. With this is-

sue Jesus accepted the cross with all its tremen-

dous drafts on the resources of his omnipotence.

There sin meets its due, and Eternal Holiness is

satisfied. There hope for the world is born.

There God rests from his works, and enjoys his

Sabbath. And there we enter into rest with him.

"For we which have believed do enter into rest;"

the very rest God finds for all his attributes in

the psrfect propitiation of his Son. Heb. 4: 3.

Sin bolted the door of heaven, threw wide open

the door of hell, enveloped man in the darkness

of guilt, and paralyzed him with the terrors of

damnation.

Sin is the infusion of the virus of " that old

serpent, the devil," the inocnlation of the very

essenoe of hell, the regeneration of man from be-

neath in the repnlsive image of the heaven-

ejected, hell-blasted Lucifer. Sin is indeed " ex-

ceeding sinful." Bom. 7: 13. Kb original idea

is missing the mark: and such a mark! What
that goal is we know. "The High Calling of

God in Ohrist Jesus " is as old as humanity.

It ia re-emphaaiz3d in the incarnation. He
who originally said, " In the day that thou eatest

thereof, thou shalt surely die," is the same who
now says, " I am the Way, the Trnth, and the

Life." Gen. 2: 17; John 14: 6. To believe, to

eat the flesh and drink the blood of Jesus, are

identical, and have one result John 11: 26, and

6: 51. To miss this is sin, is eternal death.

First a crooked thought, then a selfish longing,

then a consenting volition, and finally the con-

summated gratification.

First the serpent got the ear, then the eye

fleBh triumphed, then hell sent up a fiendis],

shout of satisfied malioe, man was transformed
from the beautiful image of the Highest, in(
a child of the devil, an heir of damnation, a
God-accnrsed suicide. Devil-prompted, Devil,
possessed, self-murdered, sin-enslaved, hell-wend,
ing, impotent to good, rushing downward with
the fatal impulsion of constitutional gravitation
helpless, hopeless,—who can arrest such a " wan.
dering star" from plunging into "the blackness
of darkness forever?" Who can rescue auoh a
wreck of immortality? "He that inhabited
eternity," the Almighty, alone is equal to the
stupendous task.

Behold the dislocations of sin I Angels stand
aghast. The universe shudders at the sight.

God excepted, universal despair reigns. The All-

wise knows. The All-holy diotates. The Ail.

mighty is at the helm. The All-pervasive, All-

dominating Love, forbids, warns, punishes, prom,
ises, saves. He cannot compromise with evil.

Hell is a necessity where the creature collides

with the Divine Will. God has expressed his

mind freely in relation to the nature and desert
of sin. The awful exhibition of the cross is

God's unreserved estimate of its malignity and
apalling issues. The height and depth and glo.

ry of that mjstery will be the study and ever-

deepening wonder of eternity; the desire, the

marvel, the rapture of angels and men.

Sin is suoh a hideous fact, that God only can
give us its black, terrifio, infernal vocabulary.
Sin, selfishness, sorrow, death, deipair, damna-
tion, devil, are synonyms. It began in heaven,
right in the presence of God." Tho Angels that

sinned" 2 Pet. 2: 4. "The Angels which kept
not their first estate, bnt left their own habita-

tion." Jude 6. Among the principalities and
powers in heavenly places, we find the first di-

vergence frpm rectitude. The leader in jibe pri-

mal rebellion1 had no tempter.

The first evil thought and desire were Bponta.

neons. With man it was otherwise. He was de-

ceived by an artful, malicious foe. 1 Tim. 2: 14,

Our primeval ancestors knew not how like they

were to God, knew nothing of their possibilities

and destiny, knew not the Divine reason for pro-

hibiting participation of the tree in the midst of

the Garden. " God said." That teas all

It was enough for faith. Even then the pos
:

-

tion and preservation of man rested wholly in

this,
—" only believe." Now comes a counter-tes-

timony. The Arch-enemy calls the Divine ve-

racity in question. " Yea, hath God said?"

"Ye shall not surely die." Gen. 3: 1, 4. The

representation is ravishing, and the promise mar-

velous, appealing to the very deepest and most

deific element in human natnre.

Union Deposit, Pa.

CHIPS PROM THE WORK-HOUSE.

BY DANIEL VANIMAN.

Because of a misapprehension of the passage,

"Of him that taketh away thy goeds ask them

not again," Lnke 6: 30, some have pnrsned a

course that seems to encourage the thief to more

lawlessness, " contrary to sonnd doctrine, and not

according to the glorions Gospel of the blessed

God." 1 Tim. 1: 11. Two official brethren in

Southwestern Kansas each had a team of horses

stolen. The one offered a reward of fifty dollars

for the recovery of his horses. The Oonnty of-

fered fifty dollars more for the thief. The result

was the thief was oaptnred and dealt with by the

proper authorities as he deserved, and the horses,

harness and spring-wagon returned to the proper

owner. The second brother, a poor bnt very con-
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gcientious minister, had a team stolen that be

very much needed, but for fear of violating the

above Scripture, made no effort to recover prop-

erty, or to have the thief arreBted. Hence we

have a query to next Annnal Meeting, askiog whtt

course to puraue in oaae of having property stol-

en. These "Chips" Gay, Pui£U9 the course that

will protect the rigMetm, and restrain the law-

less and disobedient in harmony with the Gospel.

The evident meaning of Luke 6: 30 is, if any

man take away thy goods under the sanction of

law, which was done in many cases in 0i9 first

centurieB of Christianity. By order of rulerB,

and under the protection of law, much property

of Christians was confiscated, ard thousands of

them slain. "They had trials of cruel mockings

and acourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and im-

prisonment, They were stoned, they were sawn

asunder, were tempted, were slain with the

sword: they wandered abont in sheepskins and

goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, tormented;

of whom the world was not worthy: they wan-

dered in deserts, and in mountains, and in dens

and oaves of the earth." Heb. 11: 3U-38. " They

took joyfully the spoiling of their goods, knowing

that they had in heaven a better and an endur-

ing substance," Heb. 10: 34.

Remember, the above occurred under the sanc-

tion of both Jewish and heathen rulers. Matt.

5: 40 reads, "If any man sne thee at the law and

take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also.

Notice this implies legal process, — sanction

of law, — and cannot be oonstrued to mean a

straight-out theft of an individual without the

endorsement of rulers or law, as might be in-

ferred from Luke 6: 30, provided we had no other

Scripture along this line of thought.

Let us hear Paul on the use of the law, 1 Tim,

1: 8-11, " But we know that the law is good, if a

man oB- r it lawfully; knowing this that the law is

not made for the righteous man, but for the law-

less and the disobedient, for the ungodly and
for sinners, for unholy and profane, for murder-

ers of fathers and murderers of mothers, for

manslayere, for whoremongers, for them that de-

file themselves with mankind, for menstealers,

for liars, for perjured persons; and if there be

any other thing that is contrary to sound doc-

trine; according to the glorious Gospel of the

Blessed God, which was committed to my trust."

Surely stealing property contrary to all law,

both human and divine, is contrary to sound doc-

trine, according to the Gospel of the Blessed

God, and these " Chips " say the law is for the

man who does it, and to use the law lawfally

means to compel him to give an account of him-

self to the lawful authorities for such work, and

for the restoration of stolen property to its right-

fal owner. The "let-alone" theory will as nat-

urally encourage the lawless and disobedient to

more lawlessness and disobedience, as water runs

down hill.

McPherson, Kans.

DISTRICT AND MINISTERIAL MEETINGS.

BY J. J. TROXEL.

The District Meeting of the Southern District

of Missouri and Arkansas for the year 1894 was
held in the Fairview church, Douglas Co., Mo.,

April 19. Most of the churches were represented

by delegates and we had a very pleasant meeting.

Kid. J as. B. Gish is to represent the District

on Standing Committee. April 20, in the after-

noon, we held a Ministerial Meeting. About four

hours were occupied in the session, and it was one
of the moat interesting meetings we ever attended.

There were six subjects considered, and nineteen

short speeches were made.

1. The Great Importance of the Proper Training of Chil-

dren, Morally and Spiritually."

8. Oliok: " I compare the rearing of a child to

the laying of a foundation on which to erect a

buildiDg; henoe the great necessity of a proper

training. In order to do this, we mnat implore

Divine assistance. I believe it is possible for all

parents, by God's help, to properly train their

children. Children should be taught (1) to love

God and ha?e a knowledge of hia word; (2) they

should be taught habits of industry, virtue, chas-

tity, temperance," etc.

J. P. Harris: ''Children are very different in

their disposition. Notwithstanding this differ-

ence one of the very best means of training

them ia the setting of a good example. We
should always be truthful and make every

word gjoj. In our instruction* we should be

sure we are right and then show them we are

right, and always be reasonable."

B. B. Hylton: "The anbjsct before ub is very

important, and many of us come far short of our

duty. We Bnould improve in this respect, and

love our children."

2. "The Relation Existing Be'.ween the Ministry, the

Deacon', and the Laity."

J. T. Maaon: "I think the proper training of

children is laying the foundation for the ohurch,

which is compoaed of the ministry, deacons and

laity. The ohurch is an important institution.

It is the pillar and ground of the Truth and is

supported by those three classes working harmon-

iously together,—each in their several office."

C, Holdeman: " We stand upon a common level

in the sense of adoption. The ministry is to feed

the flock, the deacons have an important cilice to

fill, the laity must also be active. All should work

together. The one great aim should be the same,

The older shou'd ba examples, the younger Bnould

be submissive."

J. M. Adkins; "I endorse what the brethren

have said."

3. "The Importance ol Family Worship, and how to Make
It Profitable."

Samuel Weimer: "Prayer is an important part

of onr religion. I fail to see how a Christian

family can get along without prayer. Every

family in the Brotherhood should havo family

prayer. Every minister should teaoh it."

George 8. Wine: "The duty is much negleoted

among ns, which is not as it Bhould be. Every

family should have family prayer, (1) to make it

profitable we ahould atudy prayer
; (2) we should

be brief; (3) we should apeak of prayer not only

as a duty, but a desire,—a privilege."

Lee Harader: "God has made it our duty to

pray. Thereby we may set a good example for

our children and neighbors, and aow good seed in

their hearts. We should have our children take

part with us."

4. " Haw to Make Sunday Schools More Profitable."

J. J. Troxel: "(1) The ministry ahonld take

an active part and give it all the encouragement

possible. (2) The deacons and laity should give

it their help and encouragement. (3) The teach-

ers should be prompt and regular in attendance.

They ahould be prompt and thorough in their

work, I favor taking the Bible, yet other helps

may be profitable."

Henry Tingley: "Superintendent, teachers and

scholars must all be energetic and work together.

Parents ahould take their children. MiniaLera

and all ahould feel an interest in the work."

Abram Tyaon: "A Superintendent should have

a love for children so as to gain their affection?,

and they will love him in return. All concerned

should be well veraed in the Scriptures, so as to be

able to teach others. Parents should try to get

their children interested in the school. All ahonld
ask God for wisdom."

John Hylton: "I feel that the great failure in

onr Sunday Bohool work is largely due to alack of

interest in attendance and taking part in the
work."

5. " What Is the Best Course to Pursue, to Get all the Mem-
bers to Conform to the Order ol the Church?"

George Barnhart: " While the subjects already

considered are Bnch as intereBt nearly all denom-
inations, this one especially interests the Breth-
ren. We are taken out of tho kiDgdom oE daik-
ness and planted into the kingdom of God'a iWar

Son. It is very necessary for all to conform to

the order of the ohurch."

Jas. R. Gish: "The question is an important

one. I wish I oould answer it. Two persons

dresaed j tet alike will destroy class distinctions.

(1) We should be of one mind. In our teaching

we should encourage and not disoonrage uniform-
ity. (2) We should properly instruct applicants

and labor to gel them converted. (3) We Bhould
be more watchful, hold tighter reins, be better

examples."

Daniel Lorah: "Parents should properly in-

struct their children and not put on them the

foolish fashiona of the world. Preachers should
]

teach plainness."

6. " What Is the Best Means and Method lor a Minister to

Avail Himself of and do, to give Himself the Greatest Power
for Evangelistic Work?"

F. W. Dove: (1) He must be a man of God.

(2) He must be qualified. (3) His hands muBt

not ba tied. The church must help him bear his

expenses, give him encouragement, look after the

wants of his home. (4) He must take an interest

in the work, 'and Bhow himself approved unto

God,— a workman that needeth not to be

ashamed.' "

L. E Prickett:"(l) He must be full of wisdom
and of the Spirit. (2) He must prepare himself;

lay aside all earthly care. (3) He must study and
praotice singing. (4) HeshouM get to his assist-

ance tracts. (6) When he begins work at a place

he ahould atick to it and finish it."

Joseph Hylton: "A man ahonld be fully de-

voted to God and Mb oauBe."

At the close of thia service Eld. James B Gish

spoke a few words. He told ua how he used one

hour at noon, and all other spare time in reading

the Bible. Then he would study while hard at

work on the farm. It was a good speech.

SINGLE OR TRINE IMMERSION?

\Jl B7 E B. EDWABD8.

"Baptizing them Into (a's) the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."—Matt. 28: 19.

The word baptizing signifies dipping repeated-

ly. (Liddell <fc Scott, Donnegan, etc.) This

definition excludes single immersion from the

baptismal formula, whichever definition is given

to the phrase " The name of the Father."

Of this phrase two definitions are given, (1)

Father, (2) some other name belonging to the

Father, but not in the formula. The second defi-

nition is objected to: (a) Because it would be

reasonable to expect that the name, into which

baptism is to be administered, should be given in

the formula, and not a paraphrase of it It may

be replied that it ia a name not to be uttered.

Why, then, utter it and say, "It is Elohim? (6)

Because such a name would ignore the Savior'a

manhood, (c) Because one dip into that name

would not satisfy the signification of the word

baptizing. Therefore the first definition of the

phrase ia the only reasonable one. It requires

name to be understood before "of the Son," and

before " of the Holy Spirit." It is correct in vm-
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age (1 Oor. 1: 13), grammar and theology. It sat-

isfies the signification of the frequentative baptiz-

ing, an 1 limits it to threo dips, constitnting one
bspt'i^i. Eph. 4: 5. (Jerome and Oarson). It

reogu V,es and glorifies Father, Bon and Holy
Spirit alike.

Baptism, therefore, is trine immersion, and all

Baptists, down to the introdnction of single im-
mersion, were trine immersioniats.

A. D. 80. Baptism tf Polycarp by the direc-

tion of the ApoBtle John.

A. D. 89. Birth of Jostin Martyr of Sheohem.
A. D. 100. Death of John and close of the

Apostolic age.

A. D. 107. Martyrdom of Ignatius, Bishop of
Antioch.

A. D. 133, Eaptism o? Justin Martyr,

A. D. 160-220. Clement of Alexandria, Princi-
pal of the Alexandrian sohool.

A. D. 160-220. Tertnllian of Carthage, was
baptized abont 185, wrote in 204.

A. D. 106. Martyrdom of Polycarp, Bishop of
Smyrna.

Jnstin Martyr testifies that believers, in his
time, were baptizad in the name of God the Fa-
ther and Lord, and in the name of Jesus Christ,

and in the name of the Holy Spirit.— Quinter.

Clement of Alexandria testifies: "Ye were con-
ducted to a bath just as Christ was carried to the
grave, and were thrice immersed to signify the
three days of his burial.— Wiberg on Baptism.

Tertnllian testifies: "He commands them to
baptize into the Father, and the Son, and the Ho-
ly Spirit. And, indeed, it is not onoe only, but
three times that we are immersed into the three
persons at each several mention of their names."
— Writings of Terlullian; Anti-Nicene Christian
Library.

1. This evidence shows that the Baptists of
their timeB were trine immersioniats.

2. The witnesses 'were very competent, intelli-

gent, learned, able and highly esteemed. Jnstin
Martyr, before he wrote his Apology, had trav-

eled over half of Eastern Christendom. Clement
stood at the head of the famous Alexandrian
school with its six hundred thousand volumes.
Tertnllian translated the Scriptures from Greek
to Latin, and was the most learned of the Latin
fathers.

3. Their evidenoe has no discrepancies; it is a
nnit.

4. They did not change the ordinance from sin-

gle to trine immersion. What motive could in-

duce them to do so? How oould such excellent

Christians conspire to attempt it? And if they
had, oonld they aooomplish it? Nol They re-

ceived their trine immersion from their religious
teachers, Polyoarp, Ignatius, and others.

Jnstin, if born A. D. 80, was contemporary
with the Apostle John twenty years, with Ig-
natius of Antiooh, twenty-seven years, and with
Polycarp eighty-six years. Clement was contem-
porary with Polycarp sixteen years; and Tertnlli-
an, a youngster of seven, may have sat on the
knees of that grand old man. How the older ones
must have talked of Jesus and his lovel Jnstin,
possibly, saw John and Ignatius baptizing by trine
immersion. Jnstin and Clement must have seen
Polycarp administering the ordinances. Did
Polycarp receive his trine immersion from the
Apostle John, or did John baptize him with sin-
gle immersion? Did Polycarp change it to trine
immersion, which he taught Justin and Clement?
No, he must have received his trine immersion
from John; for how oould he be guilty of snch a
thing, as changing the ordinance? Polyoarp and
Ignatius, who sealed the truth with their blood,
conspiring with all the other bishops to persuade
all Christendom to ohange the ordinance from
•ingle to trine immersion I AH the bishops and

chnrchea, martyrs and confessors, proving recre-

ant to the truth, to the aroit'es and to Christ,
and palming a fraud ou thoir be'oved disciples,

and not a trace of the fraudulent left on the page
of history I Of Polycarp, Ireneia testifies: "I
heard him speak of his familiar intercourse with
John, and with the rest of those who had seen
the Lord, and how he would call their words to
remembrance. Polycarp was not only instructed
by apostles and conversed with many who had
seen the Lord, but was also, by apostles in Asia,
appointed bishop of the church in Smyrna, . . .

and when a very old man, gloriously and most
nobly suffering martyrdom, departed this life,

having always taught those things which he had
learned from the apostles, and which the church
has handed down, and which alone are true."—
Slein and May Debate.

This Polycarp, one of the grandest old men, is

oertainly not guilty of snch a stupid, Satanic
frand I No, No, a thousand times. It would be a
moral impossibility to achieve such a fraud I

Trine immersion, then, must have come down
from the apostles and from Christ.

What need of further evidence? The witnesses
multiply down stream,

A. D. 266. Monulus, as the mouthpiece of

eighty-seven bishops at the famous council of

Carthage testifies: "The true doctrine . . . hath
always, my brethren, been with ns, and especially
in the article of baptism and the trine immersion
wherewith it is celebrated."

A. D. 347-407. Ohrysostom, born at AntioehTa
most profound Greek scholar, was able to repeat
from memory the whole Bible. He testifies:

" Christ delivered to his disciples one baptism in
three immersions of the body, when he said to
them, ' Go, teach all nations,' etc." —

'

A. D. 386-466. Theodoret: "He (Eunomius)
subverted the holy law of baptism . . . and made
a contrary law, asserting that it was not necessary
to immerse the candidate for baptism thrioe, nor
to mention the name of the Trinity, but to im-
merse onoe only into the death of Christ.

1

Chr$stal's History of the Modes of Baptism,
Mere is the first mention in history of single

immersion,—not very favorable mention! We
have no time to follow this short-lived, Arian
stream. It ultimately led to the backward action.

The Montanists, Donatists, Novatians and
ancient Waldenses had appeared before the origin

of single immersion. They were seoeders from
the general chnroh because of its corruptions.

They were Baptists, i. e, trine immersionists,

—

not Bapiai, i. e., single immersionists. The
Greek church to-day is trine immersionist, and
has always been so. The Roman church and most
of her daughters have preserved the trine action.

John "Wesley was a trine immersionist, bo is Tal-

mage, and so all ought to be. Dear reader, do
you follow Jesus?

Bsierly, La.

serving of the sacred symbols of the church
f

Christ. If we possess the saored elements of the
Christ-life, we are then properly qualified to set
forth the sacred symbols. If I possess the ele.

ments of the Christ-life, I am then prepared to
engage in the celebration of Christ's ordinances
If I am not a partaker of the divine nature

(j
Pet. 1: 4), I cannot worthily partake of the di.

vine symbols.

FLASHES PKOM MY FORGE.

BY w. M. LVON.

QuEBS.—Is the symbol greater than that which
is symbolized? By theory, no doubt, all would
answer negatively. How many answer the same
by practice? It is a fearful thing to hold up the
sign of Christianity and not possess that which is

signified,—the Christ-life. He that would glorify

God's name by Bymbol must first glorify him by
life,—body and spirit,—whioh are God's. 1 Cor.

6:20.

Unless we do this, it is impossible to " keep the

ordinances." 1 Cor. 11: 2.

In these solemn facts we have the only true

basis for self-examination, preparatory to the ob-

SOME EVIDENCES OF THE DIVINE NATCRE.

Absence of strife, envy, evil- speaking, jealousy
etc., the possession of brotherly kindness, love

patience, meekness, humility, forbearance, for.

giveness, gentleness, etc.

The divine nature hungers and thirsts after

righteousness. Matt. 6: 6. Where the divine

nature prevails and abounds, I am not able to

see how there can be room for the gratification

of the lust of the flash, of the eye, or of the pride
of life. I am not able to find a place for the me
of that weed which costs many professors ten

times more than they are willing to pay on ac-

count of their religion ; they must have their to.

bacco, even if the Lord gets nothing.

Imagine, if you can, what an impression it

would produce, to think of Jesus, or John, or Pe-

ter, or Paul, as representatives of the tobacco
habitl Neither am I able to see how any one can
be a representative of the beer-drinking habit

and a partaker of the divine nature at the same
time. Many professed Christians must have
their beer regularly, no matter how little goes
to the Lord.

The same reason will apply in referenoe lo

high living, indulging in luxuries,—dollars spent
in that way, while pennies are soarcely obtainable
for the Lord's work.

Next might be named, extravagances, superflui-

ties, oostliness, etc., in dress, while the Lord's
cause still begs and starves. Can all thesa things
be the natural product of the divine nature?
Neither does the divine nature lead one to prac-

tice a rigid economy for the purpose of laying up
earthly treasures, while comparatively little or

nothing goes into the church treasury. Yon may
boast of the money you have made and saved, but
that alone is saved that is given freely to the

Lord. Partakers of the divine nature " have cru-

cified the flesh with the affections and lnBts."

Gal. 5: 24, Ah, this crucifying,—putting to

death of "our old man" (Bom. 6: 6), means
much. To do this takes power from on high.

Many seek to put the " old man " to death in their

own strength, and what wretohed failures they

make. Why, the hardest blow I can deal out to

the " old man " in my own strength is not suffi-

cient even to cripple him.

Partakers of the divine nature practice self-de-

nial for the sake of Christ. Many who claim to

have this self-denying spirit are deoeiving them-
selves. Instead of denying self, they deny what
is due to the Lord. They give to the Lord the

fragments of time and means,—give just what
they can "spare conveniently," after indulging

and gratifying the numerous claims of the carnal

nature. Partakers of the divine nature seek first

the spiritual welfare,—the kingdom of God and his

righteousness (Matt. 6: 33) whereas, when the

carnal nature predominates, God and his cause

get the " leavings." Do I possess this DIVINE
NATUBE? If not, whi not?

» * *

Many have asked, " What are the prospects for

building np a church in the national capital? " I

reply: This is a work of faith. I go to the Bible

for my prospect and take that for the foundation

of my hope and faith, and not external appear-

anoes, for they are very deceitful. I remember

the " Lo, I am with you," of Jesus, and his, " Bo
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ye." We are to work by faith.,— not by eight,

knowing that our labor ia not in vain in the

Lord, for in due time we shall reap it we "faint

not." We'll never faint while we take the com-

mands and prornisos of God as the basis of our

work and faith, and labor of love.

* • •

Bam Jones once said, "Religion is like the

small-pox; if it goes in on yon it will kill you;

but if it comes out, you're all right," This is one

of his characteristic ways of advocating a practi-

cal religion. Christianity, pure and perfect, is

intensely practical. If our religion is not of this

practical kind, it is worse than nothing. This

practical religion manifests itself in many ways.

How many have a religion that ". crops out

"

like this? Last fall, a lady of Solomon City,

Kans., united with Bod's people. Before her

conversion she wore a five-dollar gold pieoe for a

breastpin, A few weeks ago her husband wrote

me, enclosing $5.00 for the use of the Lord's:

cause in this city. Let me quote from his letter;

" She had a five-dollar gold piece for a breastpin,

aud being convinced that it would be wrong to

wear it,—or give it to the children to wear, while

many were suffering for the necessities of life,—we

herewith send it to you, hoping it may do some

good, aud that others may go and do likewise so

that the Gospel may be preached everywhere."

Noble example I In this case Matt. 16: 24 aud 1

Pet. 3: 3 mean something. Suppose all profess-

iog Christians wonld act upon the same princi-

ple, how long would it take to carry the glad tid-

ings to every creature under heaven? Let all

professors of religion give up worshiping the

goddesB of fashion and the god of Fhilpp. 8: 19,

and what a mighty spiritual revolution we would

havel There would be no trouble then about

raiding money for church work. That is the way
to " adorn the doctrine of God our Bavior." Ti-

tus 2: 10.
* * *

Do not give to be seen of men. That is wrong.

Neither, on the other hand, give so Utile and so

sparingly that you prefer not to be seen of men,

and then quote, "Let not thy left hand know

what thy right hand doeth." Matt. 6: 3. No, it

would be a pity to make the right hand feel

ashamed,

* * »

Is 1 Cor. 16: 2 a command to be included in the

"All things whatsoever" of Matt. 28: 20? All

who say that it is, please signify. Passed unani-

mously.

All who are in favor of doing it, please rise to

their feet. Nearly all remain seated. Advice to

those who remain seated: Be careful hereafter in

the liberal use of the quotation from James 2: 10.

How milch has the Lord prospered me? How of-

ten and how much have I GIVEN? Would my
gifts to the Lord indicate bankruptcy or pros-

perity? This is a most excellent way to test the

value we place on our religion.

Washington, D. C.

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

^-^5^ BX I. J. BOSENBEEQEB.

The Ohristian Endeavor movement was organ-

ized by Dr. Francis E. Clarke, Feb. 2, 1881, at

Portland, Maine. The movement has met with

support by most of the prominent churches, both

in America and Europe. They report thirty

thousand societies, with nearly two million mem-
bers. Their growth has been rapid. Dr. Clarke

was present at the State Association, held at

Akron, Ohio, last yenr. In his address he said,

" The objeot of this movement ia to brpsk down
the barbed wire fence between the ci-asc-es."

He further remarked, "I had a conversation with

a Hindoo Priest on the work of missions. The
priest remarked, ' My brother, you can never be

successful in your work among the heathens until

you yourselves become united.'
"

To effect such a union, the dootor organized the

present Endeavor Society. The Society consists

of the young people of any Christian churoh who
will take their pledge. These constitute the

active members of the Society. The aged may
unite, bub can only become assooiate members.

They have a fund and are moving forward in the

missionary work.

From the Christian Herald, No. 6, under

"Suggestions on Christian Endeavor," we quote

the following: "The war of the sects has been

waged long enough. The time has been spent in

quarreling and disputing with each other. It is

time now that the weapons that have done much
deadly mischief on the brethren should be turned

against the common enemy . . . The settlement

of vexed questions of doctrine, polity and oere-

monial, may well be adjourned, while so much
practical work remains to be done. We have

been loyal to our creeds, let ub now try being

loyal to Christ."

Let us examine this new theory. It is proposed

to adjourn the settlement of vexed questions of

doctrine and ceremony. Christ's last command
to his disciples was: "Teaching them to observe

all things, whatsoever I have commanded yon."

Matt. 28: 20. Again, "Preach the Word . . .

reprove, rebuke . . for the time will come when

they will not endure sound doctrine." 2 Tim.

i: 2, " Keep the ordinances as I delivered them

to you." 1 Cor. 11: 2

In the light of the foregoing texts, it looks as if

questions of doctrine and ceremony ought to be

considered and net deferred.

We find Paul daily disputing in the school of

one Tyrannns, and in Acts 19 he met those who
were not baptizad correctly, and he re-taught and

re-baptized them. Paul would certainly not have

made a very good member of the " Endeavor

"

movement.

There can be no doubt but the statement of the

Hindoo Priest, as quoted, is correct. Even Dr.

Clarke conceded it, and proceeded to act upon its

merits. But the means the doctor seeko to em-

ploy is one, the propriety of which wo seriously

doubt,

There is an unwritten law among missionaries

in their work, to not cross over the set lines of

their territory. This they are compelled to do, so

as to keep the heathen converts ignorant of the

division in the practice among missionaries. In

their association they are kind. They never name

nor discuss differences; for as soon as the heathen

converts learn that missionaries, using the same

Bible, differ in practice, it throws them into con-

fusion, and they go back to their gods. Hence

these missionaries have been somewhat of a

modern Ohristian Endeavor Society for these

long years. Yet this Hindoo Priest said, it would

not do there. Will it do here?

In this Endeavor movement, Baptist pulpits

will not teach sprinkling for baptism, pedobap-

tist pulpits will not teaoh immersion. Each

body will retain their original views, and defend

them as before, exoept when in Endeavor as-

semblies. Then the so-called balmy union and

peace are not to be marred by their different

practices, which they call vexed questions. It fs

simply an agreement to disagree. I seriously

doubt if the Lord will approve of that kind of a

union. The kind of a union that Paul sets up, I

venture to assert, will work well, both among the

civilized and uncivilized tribes of the earth. It is

a union in which all " speak the same thing," and

are "joined in the same mind and same judg-

ment" By one Spirit have they been " all bap.
tized into one body."

The idea of encouraging and giving employ-
ment to our young members is one worthy of our

attention. This should be done in our preaching
and song services, Sundny schools and social

services, and our missionary work. But for them
to enlist in this Endeavor movement or Epworth
League Society, is a dear violation of the teach-

ings of Christ and the praotice of the apostles, as

well as the usage of the churoh. Hence we give

the project our deoided discouragement.

"If there come auy unto you, and bring not this

dootrine, receive him not into your house neither

bid him God speed. For he that biddeth him
God speed ia a partaker of his evil deeds." 2

John 10: 11.

A FATHER WHO ALWAYS HELPS.

BY B. D. HEBRON.

I ONOE knew a young man, says a writer, who,

by an unfortunate combination of diffionlties,

found himself in financial straits, without know-
ing which way to turn or what to do to escape ad-

versity. It so happened that his father learned of

his difficulty and sent him a few words by tele-

graph that put joy iu his heart. The message

said, " Draw on me for what you need." Every

word was the same as gold to the needy son, be-

cause he knew his father and knew that ho would

never send him snch a message unless he meant

it. So with his father's word in his hand he set

out for a bank and proceeded to act upon it,

How many heartaohes and weary days it would

save us if we would only receive our Heavenly

Father's words with the same faith I There would
not be so many precious promises in the Bible for

God's children if it were not intended that they

should use them. It is hotter to trust in the Lord

than to put confidence in princes.

Franklinville, Marion Co., W. Va.

THAT MAN OF SIN.

{Concluded/roni Firtl Pagi.)

In other words, it was sin, as it entered into

nature, that changed the tastes and desires of the

living. When the power of the man of sin is

held in check, or destroyed, the abnormal will

pass away, and the normal condition of things

will be restored. This will not only save from

sin, but destroy the taste or desire to Bin. In-

stead of taking life for food, the taste for animal

food will be gone, and therefore no cause for suf-

fering and death to animal life. All this will be

in perfect harmony with science, and this con-

version will affect the physical life as well as the

spiritual. Sin being eliminated from the food we

eat, will remove the cause for sickness and death,

and, as a result, natural life wiil be prolonged in-

definitely. Now, if we can accept this theory, we

can very easily see how the millennium time can

be brought about, and how the " man of sin " will

be revealed.

But be this as it may, the time will come when

the revelation will be made, and it is for us to

determine on which side we will be found when it

does come. One thing we must not do. We
must not place either man or church above God,

as he is revealed in his Word. Above everything

else we must make this Living Word our stand-

ard for truth and rule for life,—accept it in its

ever-developing light, and then, and then alone,

can we have full assurance that we are on the

side of right.
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ftissiowry mi Tract (fork Oepartajsnt.

"UtfOn the Cut rUy oi the nisi,

lit everyone ol fouljy bylilni In

lore u God bat' prospered him,
tbat there be do Rathe ringi wht? I

eomi."—» Cor, US: a.

"Efery nun ai he purpoaethla
bli heart, to let blm give. Mot
grudgingly or ol Deceinltr. lor the
Lord Joveth a ihecrlul fi»:r."—

#

Cot. q: J.

DOVf MUCH SHALL WK %\\irt
" K«it man according to his ability." "Every one.™ God fsaik jns-

fetid Mm." " Every man, according as he tiurfioseth in his heart, to let

blm (five." "For II there be first a willing mind, It la accepted according
te that a man hath, and not nccording to that he bath not."—a Cor. 8: n.

"THE EPITAPH."

[Selected by Amelia C. N«/hiA ']

In nn old churchyard Blood a stone,

Weather-marked and stnlned,

The hand of lime had crumbled It,

Si only part remained.

Upon one side I could jut>t trace

"In memory ol our mother."

"She always made horn: happ/," this

Was chiseled on the other.

I've gazed on monuments ol fame,

High towering to the skies,

And saw the sculptured marble stone,

Where a great h°ro lies.

But by this epitaph I paused,

Ard read It o'er and o'er,

For I had never seen Inscribed

Such words ae these before.

" She always made home happy,"

What a noble record left I

What a legacy of memories sweet,

To those whom death tereft.

What tebllmonles to her worth,

By those who knew her best,

Kngraved upon this crumbling stone

That marked their mother's rest,

It was a narrow resting place

Among the humble poor,

But they had seen their mother toll

And patently endure.

They marjked her willing sacrifice

As one by one, she bore

Her cross like burdens up the hill,

Till all her toll was o'er.

So, when God stilled her loving heart,

And folded her hands so white,

And she was carried from that home
She always made so bright.

The diildrcn reared a monument
That riches could not buy,

The witness of a noble life,

Whose record Is on high.

A noble life! but written not

In any book of fame,

Among the list of noted ones,

None ever saw her name,
And none but her own household knew
The victories she had won,

And none but they could testify

How well her work was done.
Afascot, Ar

c/>r.

THE MISSIONARY VISITOR FUND.

At the last meeting of the Committee it was
decided to call for funds to send the Visitor free to

individuals who should read its pages. Some may
think that it would be well for the Committee to
appropriate of the mission funds for snch a pur-
pose, but even if the Committee would be dis-

posed to do so, the postal laws would not permit
it. To have the privilege of seoond-olass mail
matter, the subscription price must be paid to the
Committee for all those who receive the paper
regularly. Anyone, however, can pay the sub-
scription and meet all the requirements of the
law. This fund is called for, because the Com-
mittee believes that by sending the paper to some
who are not noT f*v rahle to mission work is

abont as far-reaching a field as oan be readily at-
tained. It would be a good thing if there was
enough contributed to send the paper to every
minister in the Brotherhood. This oan be done
by some one in each congregation sending in the

names and addresses of the ministers and the

money to pay for the paper. If one person does
not feel to bear all the expense, let him call on
some of his brethren, and we feel assured that

the money can be raised without much trouble.

The following plan is suggested:

1. Let some one in each congregation etart out
to raise all the money he can for such a fund.

2. Send the money with the names and ad-

dresses of the persons you wish the Visitor sent to.

3. If you have raised more money than you can
find names, send the money and we will send the
Visitor to some minister not now receiving the
paper.

Sample copies sent free upon applioation.

Please state number wanted. Address all com-
munications to The Brethren's H'ssionary Vit-

itor, Mt. Morris, III.

REPORT OF MINISTERIAL MEETING OF
THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF MIS-

SOURI, APRIL 25, 1894.

BY LEVI MOHLER.

I. » Whal Is the Duty of the Older Ministry and the Church
towards Young Ministers to Aid them In their Work?"

Thebe iB much neglect along this line. The
older ministry should be the faithful guardians
of the usefulness of the younger, in love aid-

ing them to correct their faults and develop their

talents. This requires thorough acquaintance,
intimacy and mutual confidence. The strong and
weak points should be known, as well as the way
of approach to them.

The gifted young minister receives enough
flattery and praise to threaten his destruction,

while the less gifted are endangered by discour-
agements, which are allowed to pile high, with
often little thought of aid from those whose en-
couragement would greatly help to bear the load.

Any habit that attracts the attention of the
congregation, to that extent weakens a speaker's

effort by drawing attention away from his subject
to his appearance, movements or uncouth expres-
sions, or whatever it may be. These habits are
formed unconsciously to (he speaker, and he must
be told of them or suffer loss. This must be done
with care, "knowing yonr man before you ap-
proach him," or more harm than good may result.

The congregation can also help. Sit np close I

Instead of hanging the head for shame or fear of
a failure, lift up the heart to God in prayer, the
eyeB to the miniater'sl Be an Aaron,—hold np
his hands I

Give young ministers good books,— substantial
aid won't hurt them. The salaried ministry is

one extreme, and we are in danger of getting on
the other, by not helping at all. Encourage, bnt
don't spoil them, For fear of the latter, onr peo.
pie often fail in the former.

2. "What are the Duties and Privileges of Sisters in Tak
Ing Part in Religious Services In the Church and In the
Family?"

Woman is man's help-meet, and beautifully fills

that position in every relation in life, in the
chnrch as well as in the home. As a help meet
she does not rule, lead or usurp authority, bnt she
helps, and is most efficient, wielding a power pe-
culiarly her own.

She does not administer the affairs of the
qhurcb, but, when qualified, as in 1 Cor. II: 4, 13,
with her head covered,—veiled,— it is ber privi-
lege and duty to exercise in public and family
prayer. She should prophesy,— i e , teach or in-
struct,—which, in the Brethren's practice does
not, as a rule, extend to public preaching, but is

confined to prayer meeting, social meeting, Sun-
day school, etc., in which more active part ehould

be taken, using valuable talents now lying dor.
mant.

Women's greatest power appears in less public
spheres, in ministering to the afflicted. By this
means they may prepare the way for the Gospel,
Sisters may wield power in administering Chris!
tian influence in the home, society, etc., in re.
claiming the erring, encouraging the weak'
and by their superior love, devotion, and spiritual
intuition, inspire and guide every good work.
A minister's wife shonld accompany him, and

if a devoted Christian woman, will do more good
than another minister in missionary work. She
can reach the hearts of the people, and wield an
influence that man does not have.

Sisters often are more successful than brethren
in visiting and reclaiming members who have
fallen into error.

3. " How may we Develop Religious Interest In the Laity?
What should they be Given to do, to make them Feel they
have Part in the Work?"

Eeligious interest in a chnrch is a correot
measure of its aotivity and effectiveness. Awaken
true spiritual interest, and the Lord's work will

begin to move. Like from live coals, the fire will

soon spread and glow in hearts that were cold.

Let the ministry be alive and interested them-
selves, and not it out everywhere. It will prove
contagions.

Get overy member to realize his living connec-
tion with Christ as a member of his spiritual
body, that he has a work as peculiarly his own as
has the minister. If possible, let every member
have personally given him by the chnrch, some-
thing to do, in some part of the chnrch system.
He may not do it so well as some other one could,
bnt his working at it will stir up his thoughts,
feelings and interest, in a way that any amount of
talking to him could not do.

There is no inspiration like love, let all that
creates discord be removed from the church, that
divine love may have free course, that all may re-

alize there is something in religion from their
own experience of deep, spiritual happiness.

4 " What is the Duty of the Ministry towards Evangeliz-
ing the Territory within Reach of the Home Church?"

Evangelizing the territory near organized
churches, is the work of the church. There is too
much of this idea, that it belongs only to the
ministry.

The first essential to the work is a live church,—
one that cares more for sonls than for dollars. A
church that is more interested in business than in
religion, has not the first qualification for this
work.

In onr system we have too much work on the
ministry, and too little on the churoh. The
church should look out the work, and then sup-
port it. Until we have that, we are a crippled
chnrch. We are willing, as a church, but our
system does not carry out the work.
The commission says, "Go." It does not say,

" Wait till we are called." Paul says, " How Bhall
they preach except they are sent?" It is always
safe to go by the Gospel. It is aa fatal to Btop
short of the Gospel requirements, as to go beyond
them.

We are in the habit of waiting till we can get
educated, talented ministers from abroad to hold
our meetings, leaving home talent rust in disuse.
We have the talent at home if we would but

employ it. Earnest perseverance is the best
talent for Christ's work.

We believe in canvassing the entire territory,—
preaching to every creature. Don't wait till they
come! Preach not once a month, bnt once a day
for a month, and establish the doctrine among
the people.

Have a protracted meeting in every schoolhouse
in reach of the home congregation. The work
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should be supported by careful Christian livea of

all the members.

There are, in every neighborhood, thoBe who
will oome into the church, if the doctrine is laid

before them. Thongh but a few may come, yet

this throws their families under oar inflaence, and

the great work that may grow up through them

and their children, only eternity can tell.

Each minister should have one or two appoint-

ments every Sunday. Two or three preachers at

one place are not necessary. Other members can

help the one minister hold the meeting.

It is a mistake to spend money for railroad

fares going and coming from distant mission

points, when almost in sight of onr churches onr

doctrine is not known.

Members gotten within reach of organized

churches can have the attention and support of

the church, while those at distant points must be

more or less neglecttd.

The best territory for mission work is within

reaoh of organized churches.

5. "Sermon Malting; Selecting of Subjects; how far to

Prepare," Etc.

1. Get heart and mind full of the spirit of

prayer, and the Holy Ghost. Let the plan of re-

demption so be in the heart and mind of the

minister, that, when presented to bis hearers, it

will burn into their affections and get the first

place in mind and heart

Preach so that those coming to the church will

indeed be coming to Ohrist. As to methods of

work every one is in a degree a law unto himself.

God has part in all true sermon making. Give

the Holy Spirit free inflaence in selecting the sub-

ject, preparing aa well aa delivering the sermon.

Da not be cast down by disconragements. Do
what you can,—the best that yon can, and leave

the) rea'nlts with the Lord.

The time for a minister to prepare his sermons,

is all the time. Begin as early as possible, and

continue in season and out of Beeson till the

sermon is delivered. Love goes largely towards

making a good sermon. It is the basis of the

Christian religion.

The congregation may help to make the sermon,

by their presence, interest, prayers, giving in-

spiration to the ministers for his effort. The
minister should especially study the Bible and

man. He should give Bible illustrations the

preference. Next in order he should use the most
familiar illustrations of t. very- day life. He should

select a variety of subjects, giving saint and sin-

ner each his portion.

6. "The Duties, Privileges and Authority of Elders."

The elders should feed the flook of God, taking

the oversight therof. 1 Pet. 5: 1. They see that

their congregations are supplied with meetings

for worship, Communion meetings, and keep or-

der in the churches as faithful housekeepers.

Elders should serve as moderators of their own
congregations, and of other churches when called

upon. This duty may be delegated by them to

those in a lower degree of the ministry. Only
elders are eligible to serve as moderators of Dis-

trict and Annual Meetings.

The elder administers church government ac-

cording to the Gospel and the mind and practice

of the Brotherhood, as laid down in the Minutes
of Annnal Meeting, from which he is not at liberty

to depart.

He must keep order in the house of the Lord,

not permitting the church to run into error, or

allow anything to be introduced into the church,

or sprung upon it, that is contrary to the spirit and

usage of the ohnrch.

In case of disorderly conduct of members it is

his duty to see that faithful brethren or sisters

ftre sent to visit them, to restore thorn privately,

and, if necessary, to cite them to appear before

the church.

When members are on trial before the church,

it is his duty to see that fairness is given, and
when all the evidence is before the ohurch, it is

his duty to lay before the church the teaching of

the Gospel and Annual Meeting councils, as a

judge instructs a jury in the law, before render-

ing judgment, in order that the ohurch may de-

cide according to Gospel and the evidenoe.

If a church renders and adheres to a decision on

any question, oontrary to the Gospel aud Minutes
of Annual Meeting, the churoh is out of order.

The elder should then call for adjoining elders to

help to restore order, and, if necessary, may call

upon District aud Annual Meeting for a com-
mittee.

The consent of a majority of the elders in the

District is required to advance a minister to the

eldership. He is installed into cilice in the pres-

ence of, or by, "adjoining elders," and he cannot

be tried or deposed from cflise by any less

authority than that by which he was installed.

In church elections elders give the oharge to

the churoh and to those eleotad; then perform the

service of installation.

Elders of adjoining congregations, by common
practice, aid each other in the ordinary work of

council-meetings, being present by invitation, or

they may be called to help as adjoining elders.

Warrensburgh, Mo.

TRACTS AND HOW TO USE THEM.

BY ELLA EAFFENSPERQEB,

.Heading about the result of a tract in this

week's Messenger has enconraged me to write

something about tracts and how to use them.

Three years in the distributing of over seven

hundred pounds, haa given me a little experience

in the way of reaching the different classes of

people with the most suitable tracts, and when to

give them, and how.

E?ery Christian who hag baen born of the

Spirit and of water ought to encourage the use of

good tracts, whether minister, deacon or laymem-

ber. All Christians should be missionaries,

whether at home or abroad.

A few verses or a chapter from the Bible will

often be as acceptable as a tract. Not a year ago

a backslider was troubled because she could not

find any remedy for herself. So we read to her

the backslider's chapter (Ezek. 33) as we had no

tract on hand suited to her case. That evening

she came to the meeting with a changed counte-

nance, and to-day she is a model Sunday echool

teacher. Many conversions can be traced to tracts

and religious books.

Good tracts should be on every sitting-room

table, with the Bible and Messenger. Then,

should our neighbor's relatives, or even a Lazarus

(beggar) call upon us, we will then be Bupplied

to feed their souls (if not their bodies.)

It is written that man shall not live by bread

alone, but by every word of God. Hence a Chris-

tian should not live to eat, but eat to live.

Some Christians say they have no time to use

tracts, and neither do they know to whom to give

them.

Beader, do you know of an unconverted father,

mother, brother or sister, liviDg in your commun-

ity, and along the pnblio road (along which you

have been traveling for many years)? If so,

reach them firat. By bo doing yon will see the

way open to reach hundreds of precious souls.

If not with a tract or encouraging letter, your

prayers and your money will help to reach them,

whether on this side of the globe or the other.

God is everywhere.

I know a brother who is running a dry goods
and grooery store on a small Boale, because his

room is email, and while he has room enongh in it

to keep tracts, yet he haa no room for tobacco.

I also know of some Christians who use tracts

when they go to visit, or buy, or sell; also take
them to meeting, Sunday sohool, to shops, depots,

street and railway oars, hospitals, poor-honses,

children's homes and to prisons and saloons. At
those places can be found all the different classes

and oharaoters of people, and if we cannot fulfill

Mark 16: 15 by so doing, then the next best way,
to my knowledge, would be to carry the plan of

salvation from honse to house. Traots have
reached many people whom ministers have never
seen. Christians should not, by aggressive work,

fear to give offense. There shonld be no timidity,

distrust nor false pride. Those are said to be
Satan's forces to defeat us. If an unconverted

woman made Jesus the first object of consecration

(Luke 7: 37, 38) how much more important it

should be for Christians, to do what they oanl

Mark 14: 7, 8, 9.

The Gosl-el Mebuenoer and all other religions

papers should be nsed as tracts after they have

been read at home. 1 have found them to be very

acceptable wherever I have tried to make use of

them.

As impossible as it will be to get some people

to eat their dessert before dinner, just so impossi-

ble I have found it to reach snch people with some
doctrinal tracts on the Btart. Hence I say from

experience, that the beat of judgment should be

used in the distribution of traots.

York, Pa,
+-•-+

In a letter to the London Times the Bishop of

Jerusalem says the Jews have been pouring into

Palestine at a great rate lately. Within the last

few years about 100,000 have oome and the "ar-

rival of a vaster host is imminent." He thinks

that the next seven years will be very fateful in

the history of Jewish immigration. If this is the

fact, it may have an important effect on the poli-

tics of the Syrian coast. Already there are rail-

roads from Beirut to Damascus, from Jaffa to Je-

rusalem, and Syria may yet become populous and

important.—The Independent.

To strike against sin aud the devil is all right

but to strike against a man's bread and butter is

not a good thing to do.

The Gospel Mesiengt»

is iho recognized organ ol tue German Baptist or Brethren*! church,

and advocates the form ol doctrine taught In the New Testament and

pleads (or a return to apostcllc and primitive Christianity.

St recognizes the Hen Testament as the only Infallible rule ol filth and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentanco from dead

works, Regeneration ol the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

for remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means ol adoption Into the household of God,—the
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13. both by ex-

ample and command ol Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

terved by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or alter

th; close ol the day.

That the Salutation of the Roly Kiss, or Kiss of Charity, ! binding

aeon the followers of Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and lell-denying

principles of thfl religion of jssus Christ.

That toe principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to tht

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lower* of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the Name
ol the Lord, James $: n, Is binding upon all Christians.

ift also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel and for the

conversion of sinners.

la abort, It Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en-

Joined upon us, and aires, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

modem Christendom, to point ont ground that all must concede to be la-

lafliblyialo.

f^~The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use theml Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Last week the Old Order Brethren held theii

Annual Meeting near Westphalia, Kans.

The price of the Messenger from the Annual
Meeting to the end of the year in 85 cents.

The " Historical Chart of Baptism " is out of

print. We do not know where the work could
be had.

A new congregation, oomposed of seventeen
members, properly officered, has just been or-
ganized at Merced, Oal.

Bro. 0. L. Pfodtz has been selected to repre.
sent the Southern District of Pennsylvania on
the Standing Committee,

The feast at West Branch, May 12, we learn,
was well attended. There were a number of min-
isters present and the surrounding ohurches were
well represented.

Bro. Hutohison thinks that during the spring
and summer months, when other denominations
are not in the field, is an excellent time to hold
series of meetings.

Brethren Levi Trostle and D. B. Eby, of the

School Visiting Committee, paid the school here
a visit last week. Their visits are always ap-

preciated.

Writing from Indiana, Bro. Geo. L. Studeba-
ker says: "One wbb received into the Missisaine-

wa church, by baptism, April 29, after onr Sab-
bath school."

Several hundred copies of last issue were
printed before we noticed a mistake concerning
the price of the Brethren's 8unday Sohool Song
Book. The price is 35 oents per copy, or $3.60

per dozen. We are now ready (o fill orders, and
we expect to have the work on sale at Annual
Meeting.

Bro. Miller visited the Wcdlam's Grove
chnrch last Sunday, and reports the most enthu-
siastic meetings he has attended in a long while.

Sinoe then four united with the ohnroh by baptism,
and the community seems in an excellent con-
dition for a successful revival. The members
seem greatly encouraged.

Thodoh the District Meeting for Tennessee,
etc, was held last November, the Minutes of the
meeting did not reach onr desk till a few days
ago. It is the best printed report of a District

Conference that we have seen this year, and
shows that the Brethren in that part of the South
are becoming more interested in missionary
and Sunday-school work. Bro. Henry Sheets, of
North Carolina, will represent the District on the
Standing Committee.

We are requested to call attention to the fact
that the Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad will giT.

to the missionary cause one-tenth of all the re.
ceipts for tickets sold to the Annual Meeting,

if
yon pay ten dollars for a ticket to the Annual
Conference, that means one dollar for the Mia.
sionary Fnnd. We hope onr members will bear
this in mind and act accordingly.

So far as fire is concerned, Dr. Talmage seerna
to be one of the most unfortunate preachers of the
age. For the third time the Tabernacle in which
he has preached has been burned to the gronnd.
The edifioe was among the finest ohurches in

Brooklyn, and indioated a great waste of money,
It is probable that a more costly building win
take its place, and Talmage will oontinne his aer.

mons bb heretofore,—much talk, but very little

Gospel.

Bro. Edward Thompson, of Fredonia, Kans,,
writes that he tries to make himself useful pro.
curing and distributing tracts, but he does not
know where to send for them. For his, as well

as the benefit of hundreds of others, we will say,

that a letter addressed to The Brethren's Book
and Tract Work, Dayton, Ohio, will reach the

Tract Committee, where are kept thousands of

good tracts that can be procured cheaply, and
will do good if distributed.

The Antietam chnrch, Pennsylvania, is one of
the largest and most active oongregationB in the
Brotherhood. It oontaina over 500 members, and
about 200 of these live in the City of Waynes-
borough.

In Northern Illinois there are at least six feasts
this week. We would be pleased to attend all of
them, but cannot. These are refreshing seasons
for the saints and we hope to hear of much joy in
the camp of Israel.

A drive of twenty-five miles, last Saturday,
across a delightful country, brought the Office
Editor and wife to Lanark, where we had the
pleasure of attending one of the most enjoyable
feasts we ever participated in The entire audi-
ence room was occupied with the members that
communed. At the morning services the next
day, the house was densely packed. The ohurch
at Lanark seems to be in a healthy and growing
condition.

The next issue of the Messenqer will be
dosed the day we start to the Annual Meeting,

—

and will reach most of our readers while the Con-
ference is in session. The following issue will be
mailed about twelve days later, and is to contain
the Annual Meeting news. Twelve days is

good while to wait for a paper, but it hai been our
custom to drop out one number at the time of the
Annual Meeting, and this year we do as here-
tofore.

In his article this week, Bro. W. M. Lyon tells

of a western lady who wore a $5.00 gold piece
for a breastpin. But she was oonverted and had
no further use for the ornament, so she had it

sent to Washington to do work for the Lord.
Now, if all those who have jewelry, or ornaments,
will Bell the same and turn the money over to
the Washington Building Fund, we will have a
substantial honse of worship in that oity in a
very short time.

f In this issue, Lewis M. Kob tells of an aged
sister in Garden Grove, Iowa, who is nearly
ninety-five years old. This reminds us of the
fact that we now have in Mt. Morris, a Lutheran
minister, who has passed his ninety-sixth birth-
day anniversary. He is seen on our streets near-
ly every day. But he is not the oldest person in
the Mount. If Aunt Kitty Kice lives till next
August, she will be ninety-seven years old. Both
of these aged people bid fair to live to the age of
one hundred years.

Aeout three years ago Baron Hirsoh, a wealthy
Jew, gave ten million dollars for the purpose of
colonizing Russian Jews in the Argentine Re-
public in South America. Nearly one-fourth of
this great sum has been used thus far, and about
three thousand persons have been provided with
comfortable homes, consisting of 190 acres of
good land for each family, with farming imple-
ments and provisions to last until the first crop
can be raised. The people thus oolonized are
said to be happy and prosperous. The under-
taking is as good as it is grand.

Some of our readers are sending large quanti-
ties of Messenqers by freight for distribution at

mission points. We greatly doubt the wisdom of

this, especially when the freight is not prepaid.

Papers ought to be sent in a way that will be no
expense to those receiving them. If papers are

to be sent by freight, first write the one to re-

ceive them for directions, etc. On page 308, last

iBSUO, sister Underhill suggests an excellent meth-
od of distributing religions literature.

I We oannot understand why our members, espe-
cially some young members, do not make a great-

er effort to attire themselves as beoometh intelli-

gent and sensible men and women professing
godliness. In our general appearance we ought
to be models of neatness and simplicity. In no
way should we endeavor to pattern after the fash-

ionable world in onr appearance. The Brethren
have a form of dress that affords all the comfort
and neatness that anyone should desire, and it

ought to be respected. Instead of studying the

fashion plates, we should study that which will

make us more like one another and less like the

world. Among onr people there is a growth, but
in too many instances this growth is worldward
in appearance. This should not be. We certain-

ly stand in need of some very careful teaching
along this line.

In the past some of our people were led to be-

lieve that we should not build meetinghouses in

towns or villages. As a result, a number of our

houses may be found only a short distance from
towns. It was claimed that we oonld not hold

love-feasts in cities, on account of being disturbed
by outsiders, but we have since learned that such
is not the case. Our most orderly feasts are now
held in towns, where the authorities are under
obligations to maintain order at religious as well

as other assemblies. Guided by the experience

of the past, it occurs to us that onr meeting-
houses in the future should be built either in the

center of towns, or some distance out in the coun-

try. At the edge of a town is a poor place to

have a house of worship, for, as a rule, the ac-

commodations for approaching it are not good,

bnt if built near the center, it will have the con-

venience of good sidewalks and street lights.

We must learn to bnild our meetinghouses near

where the people can be induced to congregate.
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£>r.o. Joshua Bhultz, of Elwood, Iowa, would

like to correspond with some minister desiring to

settle where he can get a bouse, rent free, and then

eDgage in some vocation for a living. It is a

good opening for a minister who wishes to do a

good deal of preaching in a locality where that

kind of work is greatly needed.

We are asked to state whether it is the privi-

lege of a chnrch to call on the Annnal Meeting

for a committee without first consulting her elder,

or informing him that such a step has been taken.

In this instance, we presume, the elder lives so far

sway from the ehurch that he seldom meete with

the congregation,—a very unfortunate condition.

And yet it would not be rendering honor to whom
honor is due to do anything of the kind without

counseling with him, or at least apprizing him of

the action. A church should have confidence

euoogh in her elder to look np to him as a father

in Israel, and counsel him in all her important

undertakings. And, on the other hand, the elder

should have concern enongh for the chnrch to

take a lively interest in everything that pertains

to her welfare.

In another item we suggest the propriety of

building meetinghouses near the center of town?,

where we can have the convenience of good side-

walks and street lights. But this should in no

way induce us to neglect the work in the rural

distriots. Some of our largest and most influen-

tial congregations are in the country, and not one

of them should be neglected in the least. Many
of the denominations are neglecting the country

and massing their forces in the cities. Here is

an opportunity for our people to not only retain

the strong hold that we have among the country

people, but to greatly extend that influence.

There! is)no denomination better organized for

work and ohnroh government in rural districts

than the Brethren, and we onght to improve the

opportunity now presented. Our oonntry meet-

inghouses should be models of neatness, simplici-

ty and oheerfnlness. A neglected house of wor-

ship is a disgrace to any religions society. Mem-
bers ought to take an interest in keeping such

places in an inviting condition, and then those in

charge of the services should do their utmost to

make these services edifying and instructive.

Everything reasonable should be done to make
the house of God next to home, the most lovely

spot on earth.

RATES TO ANNUAL MEETING.

We are sorry to state that the rate of one fare

for the ronnd trip west of Chicago to our Annnal

Meeting on the 0. B. & Q. B. B., has been offi

oially withdrawn. The reason for this action

seems to be that the 0. B. & Q. B. B , desiring

to give a rate to our Brethren, and to favor them
as they always have done in the past, made a rate

without full consent of the Western Passenger

Association. After the rate was made and pub-

lished in the Mesbenoeb, the other roads in the

Association made serious objections and brought

such a pressure to bear, that the rates were with

drawn, and another effort will now be made to

get a rate from the Western Passenger Associa-

tion. There is, however, bnt little prospect of

'his, and onr Brethren who attend Annual Meet-

i°g from the territory west of Ohioago, except

'hose who can reach the Banta Fe Line, will

have to pay regular fare to Chicago, and from

'here procure round trip tickets via the B. & O.

E. R., to Myersdale.

In this action we believe that the 0. B. & (-,>.

"• fi-i has done the very beat they oould, to se-

cure a rate for ub, and they were very relnotant

to withdraw, as they were compelled to do, under

the circumstanoes, the rate already made. This

road Lm always been among the first to grant

privileges to onr people, and we shall not forget

the favors they have extended in the past The

Banta Fe Bonte having withdrawn from the As-

sociation makes a one-fare rate on all its lines in

Kansas, Missouri and Illinois. Those who can

reach this road shonld do so, and seonre the very

liberal rates which it has made for onr Brethren

and friends.

THE ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES.

The first Annnal Meeting held in the Brother-

hood, of which there are any printed Minutes, was

in the year 1778. Including this we now have

the Minutes of ninety-three meetings, there being

twenty-two years, and possibly that many meet-

ings, of which we have no written or printed

account. There may have been several meetings

prior to 1778, but no record of their proceedings

has reached ns.

Onr Brethren commenoed settling in America

in 1719, and held their first love-feast about the

year 1723. Prior to this they had important

questions to settle while in Germany, but have

transmitted to us no acoount of what the ques-

tions were, nor what was agreed upon. This

mocb, however, we know. They cut loose from

all other religions bodies, and their regnlations,

and agreed to accept the sacred Bcriptnres as

their only infallible rule of faith and practice.

This agreement we see clearly manifested in all

their proceedings after reaching this continent.

When churches began to multiply in America,

points of difference naturally arose, and councils

were called for the purpose of reaching an agree-

ment concerning the meaning of the Scriptures

on these points of difference. At the beginning

these councils were composed of members from

few congregations only, but as the number of

congregations increased, the councils assumed a

more general character. In the beginning the

decisions seem to have been intrusted to memory,

but later it was found convenient, as well as nec-

essary, to reduce them to writing, and in course

of time they were printed. In this way were onr

Annnal Meetings and the Minutes brought about.

Onr ancient Brethren meant that the Minutes

of these Annual Meetings shonld be regarded

and accepted as their understanding of the

meaning of the Bcriptnres having a bearing on

the qnestions under consideration. Since they

had acoepted the Scriptures as their only rule of

faith and practice, it was their aim to decide all

qnestions by the Book, and placed their decisions

on record for the purpose of showing and pre-

serving their understanding of the Soriptnres.

The only oodo of authority they meant to trans-

mit to future generations was the Bible. The

Minntes were merely their understanding of a

few points in this divine code that happened to

come before them for consideration.

It is on this ground, and with this understand-

ing, that all of onr Minutes must be regarded.

Instead of being the rules by which all the

churches should regulate their affairs, they

should be looked upon as our interpretation, our

understanding, or the agreement reaohed con-

cerning the principles set forth in the Bcriptnres

by whioh all chnrohes should be governed. It

shoqld be our aim to constantly keep the Gospel

before the members and the world, as our only

rule of faith and practioe, and where there is an

occasion to refer to the Minutes, let it be for the

purpose of ascertaining what views our Brethren

hold on the question involved. We need not

hold up the Minutes as onr authority for any-

thing. The Gospel is our authority, and con-

tains every known prinoiple, either directly or

indirectly, by which churches in all ages should

be governed.

A member on trial before the church shonld

not be condemned or justified on the authority of

the Minutes, but ou the authority of the Gospel.

Should the church differ concerning her under-

standing of the Gospel, as applying to the esse on

hand, she may refer to the Minutes for the pur-

pose of ascertaining the mind of the General

Brotherhood. If the Brotherhood in Conference

has decided that the case in hand is a clear vio-

lation of the meaning and spirit of the Scrip-

tures, it would be the duty of the church to ac-

cept that view and aot accordingly. If tho mem-
ber is to be expelled it should not be on the

ground of what the Annual Meeting has said, but

on the ground of what the Gospel demands. The

more we appeal to the Gospel in councils, the

greater will be the hold the church will have

upon the members. Our experience has been,

that the less said about the Minutes in ohnroh

councils the better, and that for this reason.

The Minntes merely point out, or make known

to ns, what onr Brotherhood considers to be the

meaning of the Scriptures as they relate to this,

that, or the other question affectiug the peace

and unity of the church. We consult the Min-

utes in order to learu theBe facte, and then appeal

to the Scriptures for the principles by which

they may be sustained. We can do this in our

church councils just as effectually bb it is done

in onr Annnal Meetings.

It should be borne in mind that the Minutes

are predicated upon fixed Gospel principles, and

the more we study these principles, the better

will we be prepared to execute the Gospel as the

Savior intended. If all the members would hon-

estly take the Gospel for their rule of faith and

praotiee, and labor to carry out all of its princi-

ples in their daily lives, it would never be neces-

sary for the Annual Meeting to make a decision

on a question pertaining to conduct. Bnt be-

cause we do not happen to see alike concerning a

few pointB, it has become neceisary that the Con-

ference make certain decisions, not to be regarded

as laws, bit rather as pointing out and defining

the law as regarded in the Scriptures. Had no

dispute ooenrred at Antioch concerning circum-

cision, the decision of the council at Jerusalem

would have been unnecessary. Had our Breth-

ren from the beginning been able to agree on all

points, there would have been no Annual Meet-

ing Minutes. But our differences on the one

hand, and refractory members on the other, have

made the Minntes a necessity. They have done

a grand work in keeping ns together until we are

now firmly united upon the principles of the Gos-

pel, and are thus better prepared to evangelize

the world, than ever before. It, therefore, be-

hooves us to give the more earnest attention di-

rectly to the Gospel principles, and thus go on to

a higher order of Christian perfection. This was

the aim of onr ancient Brethren, who set on foot

the grand reformatory movement that has so

happily resulted in the Brethren ohurch in

America, Ji H- "•
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QUEBIBTS' DEPAETMENT.

A sister marries a man (not a member) having a grown-up

daughter. After a while a trouble between the skter and the

daughter occur&, which causes the sister to leave her hus-

band's home peaceably, and go to her father's again. Now,
can said sister be held as a member while not living with her

husband, or must she go back to her husband, to be held as a

member? Please answer In Gospel Messenger, as we find

no decision of Annual Meeting covering said ca6e.

G. E. S.

Unit advice is that all questions of this char-

acter should be referred to well-informed persons

or elders acquainted with the persons and oircnm-

•tances.

Is It right for a church to receive a charge against a mem-
ber, from an outsider, If It can be sustained by members, and

Is not denied by the member charged? B. M. Peterson.

If the charge can be sustained by members,

and is not denied by the one charged, there is no

nse having the ontBider figure in the case at all.

His own testimony and that of members onght to

be sufficient.

Can a minister In the 6econd degree preside In council

when a deacon Is on trial? B. M. Peterson.

A minister in the second degree cannot preside

when a deacon or any othor oilioial is on trial.

Hitch trials should be presided over by elders.

Will the heathen who die In their Ignorance, without a

knowledge of God, be saved? A. N. G.

That would be a difficult question to answer in

the affirmative, in the face of the efforts made by
the apostles to preach the Qospel to the heathen

world. The more important question, and the

one that should concern us moBt is this; Is it our

duty to help preaoh the Gospel to the heathen?

Where Is the soul of man between the hour of death and
the day of judgment? A. N. G.

In the abode of disembodied spirits. Here it

remains nntil the resurrection, after whioh comes
the judgment. The narrative of the rich man
and Lazarus, in Luke 16, makes it clear that

there ie a dwelling place for the soul between

death and the resurreotion.

How high, and how wide, and how long was the Tower of

Babel? Where was It located, and can It yet be seen?

A. N. G.

Nothing is known concerning the size or height

of this tower. It probably stood in the vicinity

of Babylon. The best ancient authorities indi-

cate that it was destroyed soon after work on it

ceased, and therefore it cannot now be seen.

What was the thorn In Paul's flesh, mentioned In 2 Cor.

»: 7-9' A. N. G.

We have no way of knowing. It was probably

some ailment with which the inspired apostle was
afflioted all his life. While it may have been
painful to endure, it did not prevent him from
doing a noble work for the Lord. Any painful

all! lotion, or an affliction that proves a hinder-

anoe, mBy be regarded as a thorn in the flesh.

Too many permit their thorn in the flesh to prove
a barrier to Christian development and useful-

ness. The grace of God is sufficient for any one
who will trust God and strive manfully. Paul,

with his affliction surmounted every obstaole and
excelled all the other apoetles as a successful

missionary.

From whence came the five different races or colors of

mankind? A. N. G.

That the different races sprang from Adam, the

first man, is a settled question. Speaking on this

very point Paul says, God "hath made of one
blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the

face of the earth." Aots 1G: 2(1. After the flood

the world was repeopled by the descendants of

the three sons of Noah. The descendants of

Japheth settled mainly in Europe, while those of

Ham occupied Africa and a portion of Western
Asia. But the greater part of Asia was peopled

by the descendants of Shem. The North Amer-
ican Indians probably came from the descendants

of Shem, Thus were the people distributed, and

the earth repeopled. Olimate, food, habits and
other circumstances of whioh we know little or

nothing, may have had much to do with the color

of the different races. Adam is supposed to have

been a red man, as that is the meaning of the

original Hebrew term from which Adam is ren-

dered.

Speaking of the Lord, Isaiah (52: 15) says, "So shall he
sprinkle many nations." Is this not an argument In favor of

sprinkling for baptism? Sprinkling.

According to this Scripture the Lord is to do

the sprinkling. To this no one can object. But
when the Lord Jesus sent his disciples out to

preach, he told them to baptize the nations. Not
one word was Baid about them sprinkling any-

body. If preachers would leave the sprinkling to

the Lord, whatever that may mean, and go on
with their baptizing like the apostles did, there

would Boon be an end to this controversy on bap-

tism. Had the Lord intended the apoetles to

sprinkle, he would have told them so, but when
he sent them into all the world, he used another

word (baptize), which means to immerse, hence

what Isaiah says has no bearing on the question.

I desire an explanation on 2 Thess. 2: S, 9, 10. The partlc

ular point I desire explained Is: " Whose coming Is after the

working of Satan," etc. Who Is the person here spoken of as

coming, Christ, Satan, or some other being?

Chas. M, Yearout.

The Syriac version gives this rendering, " For

the coming of that [evil one"] is the work of

Satan." We understand that referenoe is here

made to Antichrist, or the lawless one, as the lie-

vised Version has it.

In attending services of other denominations, where they

ask the Christians to rise to their feet, Is It right for our mem-
bers to rise? Mata Dawson.

In Borne we may do as the Romans, provided

the Komans do not do wrong. When other de-

nominations, whose services we chance to attend,

rise to sing or pray, we may, with propriety, con-

form to their order of worship. It is at least

good manners to do so. In this, however, we do

not think the conscience is bound. But when we
are asked in a miscellaneous assembly, to rise

with others, that the preacher may make a dis-

play of the number who are Christians, we object.

The Lord never authorized any preacher, by pre-

cept or example, to separate the sheep from the

goats in that way. If the preacher desires to

number the members of his own churoh in that

manner, we have nothing to Bay, but when he
assumes the authority to say that thoae who be-

long to other denominations must sit still and be

classed with the vilest of sinners, or rise and be

numbered with the members of his church, then

we have a right to protest. Bather than endorse

snch unfair and uncalled for proceedings, it ia

better to sit still and take the conaequeuces. To
thus number the children of Israel is intended

for display and sensation only. Saints who let

their light shine as they ought, do not need to

stand up in order to be known as Christians.

Then the stand-up process is no test of Chris-

tianity. Anybody can stand up and move with

the ourrent. But it takes firmness to resist a cus-

tom so popular.

In our Sunday school a question arose concerning Matt
,
as to who Is the "Great King" there referred to e

' * :

hold that It Is Christ, others that It Is David.
Som

e
If you consld.

It of sufficient Importance to occupy space In the Messenci
please answer. Peter B. Messju,

The expression, " The city of the great Kino
ia a quotation from Paa. 48: 2, where the term
" King " seems to apply to God. In verse 8 ret.

erenoe is made to the same oity, and there it

reads, "In the oity of our God." God is
fl,.

Great King. j. H , y

THE WASHINGTON CITY (D. C.) MISSION AH1
ITS NEEDS.

The following, from the Brethren's Missionan
Visitor, is inserted here that it may be oarefnlly

perused by all of our readers before the Annual

Meeting. Those who attend the Conference cm
hand their contributions to the Secretary, who n
arranging to be on the Grounds, ready to answer

any question, or give any necessary information

concerning the missionary work in Washington

or other places.

During the past year the work at this point hu
been moving along quietly and good has bean

done, the extent of whioh no one can tell. For

reasons, not necessary to mention, our records do

not go back of July 1, but from that time to the

close of March, ninety-four regular and nine

special meetings have been held. The average

attendance for that time is a little more than

twenty-seven. During thig time the members
contributed $109.41 towards the support of the

work there, and Bro. Lyon, thongh laboring under

many diilioultiea and discouragements, has faith-

fully stood by his post The greatest difficulty is

the want of a churchhouse. Halls can be rented,

but they are expensive, and then many persons
have an aversion to worshiping in places where
all kinds of entertainments are held. Part of the

year the meetings have been held in Bro. Lycn'i

own home, but it is apparent that in the city tail

will not be satisfactory. This spring Bro. D. L.

Miller, of the Committee, visited the churoh and

at the last meeting of the Board it was decided to

set apart $500 towards building a meetinghonie

in Washington, provided the rest of the money

can be raised by general donation. The advan-

tages in having a house are these:

1. It saves rent.

2. It gives the work a showing of permanency,

and persons desiring to unite with the churoli

will do so, for they will feel that they have a

church home.

3. It is following more naturally the needs of

the times in doing city mission work. As soon

as the Chicago church had a house of their own,

they could hava series of meetings, love-feasts,

etc., without being interfered with. The Com-

mittee has authorized a call to be made for build-

ing a house in Washington City, the fund to be

called " Washington Oity Building Fund." Mon-

ey intended for it should be sent to the Secretary,

and plainly designated as such.

There are other reasons why the mission should

be encouraged. The work has been begun and it

should not be permitted to go back. "Forward"

should be the watchword. The place is our na-

tional capital and it is a good point to hold forth

the simple truths of the Gospel. As in all other

large cities, its needs for missionary work are

great.

Will not the contributions be many and liberal

for this work?

Bro. Willet Williahs, of Merced, Cal, until

further notice, wishes to be addressed at 1»
Dearborn St., Chicago. He expects to attend the

Annual Conference.
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jjotes trom Our Correspondents.

cold water to a tblraty Boul, «o la good newa Irom a lar country."

gypsum City, Kans.—The Abilene church, Dickin-

ion Co., Kans,, still has reason to rejoioe. Six

recions Bonis were baptized since last report.

—

gio, Manon, April 30.

Beatrice, Hebr.—Our beloved brother in the Lord,

jlelvin Oaughman, who has been suffering in

aevere sickness and sffliotion for nearly two

months, has made request for the prayers of the

Grorch. Will all those, who love the Lord's

faithful, remember Bro. Oaughman in speoial

piayer in his behalf?—/. B. Moore.

Shannon, 111.—To-day the Shannon church was

made to rejoioe when two lambs were willing to

enter through the door into the fold. May the

Great Shepherd ever guide them, and protect them

from the wolf and all enemies of the graoe of God.

Ab a church we are not many in number, but we

leel strong in the Lord and are moving slowly in

He path of peace, and, we trust, in true holiness.

A few with the Lord are better than a multitude

jith Satan leading.—D. Rowland, May 6V

Haconpin Creek, 111.—This church met in council

yesterday, which was well represented. A good

deal of business was disposed of pleasantly. One

was received by letter. Contributions were made

to the chnrch treasury ; also the General aud

Home Mission and the Book and Tract Work.

The writer was elected delegate to Annual Meet-

ing, and S. F. Brubaker, alternate. The annual

visit was also reported. Love and union prevailed.

May the Lord so assist that we work in his way

to his glory \—Michael Flory, Girard, 111, May 0.

Hohawk Valley, Oregon. — The members of the

ilobawk Valley oongregation, at their regular

council, April 21, decided to hold a love-feast

June 16, beginning at 4 P. M., and continuing as

long as may be considered expedient. Place of

meeting near the Workman saw-mill, about three

miles north of Isabel. We have made arrange-

ments, also, to seoure a location upon which to

build a churchhonse as soon as we are able, and

solicit instruction through the Gospel Messen-

ger how to proceed in securing a good title to the

lBnd, according to the general order of the

Brotherhood. — Jacob Bdhr, Isabel, Oregon,

April 30.

[Have the deed made to " The Trustees of the

German Baptist Brethren chnrch " at your place.

Tour County Clerk will tell you how to elect, or

appoint, these Trustees according to the laws of

the State of Oregon. In this matter you must be

governed by the raws of your own State.

—

Ed.]

Eglon, W. Va.—We had a week's drill in singing

at the Maple Spring church, by Bro. John S.

Pike. We also had a similar effort at the Brook-

side church. This has been our custom for sev-

eral years and I think eaoh congregation ought to

have a drill in singing once each year, for that is

apart of God's worship. April 15 Eld. S. A. Fike

Preached for us at Maple Spring. We were glad

to have him with us again. April 22 brethren

John 8. and Tobias 8. Fike preached at the Brook-

side churoh. April 29 we had children's meet-

tog at Maple Spring. There were nearly sixty

Aildren present. Three of the preachers did the

i

diking. We had an excellent meeting; it was

Pleasant to be there. Daring the last few years

"ehave built two ohurchhonses,—the one cost

8U00 and the other S500. Both are now paid for,

8»d that without help from other churches.

*his coming summer we expect to build another

""e, at a cost of $500. Besides all that, vi also

'M the Home Mission and the Book and Tract

Work.—Rachel Weimer.

Boyle, Okla . Ter.—There are ten of us located

here, in the vicinity of Hoyle Creek. We think

this is a fine country. There are about twenty

members here, located west of here from twelve to

twenty miles, in the vicinity of Indian Creek.

Among the number are three deaoonB, but no

ministers. They are yet unorganized. — J. B.

Root, April 27.

Wichita, Kans.—I walked eight miles to meeting

to day, though there was mnch rain and the roads

very muddy. The congregation was also small,

but we had the most interesting meeting I ever

attended. The Holy Spirit was surely with us.

We had preaching by Bro. L. B. Young from

Heb. 12: 1 and 23. After meeting we met at Bro.

C. C. Gearheart's home for song service, which we

er; joyed very much.

—

B. L. Baldwin, April 29.

Sam's Creek, Bid.—We have just olosed one of the

most interesting series of meetings that were ever

held by the Brethren, in the New Windsor meet-

inghouse. On Thursday evening, April 12, Bro.

Wilbur B. Stover and wife, of Waynesborougb, Pa.,

came to us, and Bro. Stover commenced a series

of meetings and continued with us till Sunday

night, April 29, preaching, in all, twenty-two soul-

stirring sermons. His earnest, easy manner of

preaching seems to take well with the people, and

many expressed great interest in the meetings.

Two precious souls were added to the ohnrch by

baptism, and the members were very much re-

vived. May God bless his labors wherever he

may be eDgaged in the good work of the ohuroh!

The congregations were quite large during the

meetings, and the singing most excellent, which

seemed to be very animating to all.— Wm. H.

Franklin, April 30.

Little Eock, Ark.—To those who, in response to

the notice by Bro. J. K. Gieh, sent us old Meb-

sengebs for mission work, we hereby express our

thanks for their prompt and liberal response.

Most of the papers are now out, doing their work.

We will try to distribute all that are sent us and

we trust the Lord for results. Brother and sister

Gish dropped in on us last evening, and gave a

meeting to the few, who were able to meet with

ns, at our house. So far bb we know, this was the

first meeting ever held in this City by the Breth-

ren. Brother and Bister Gish had been on an ex-

tended visit and labor of love among the isolated

of Israel, scattered far and near. They are

earnest workers, but their field is entirely too large.

We would like to see a missionary, who could give

his entire time to the work, stationed in this

City. Surely the Lord haB a people among the

multitude of this plaoel— <?. W. Buckmatier,

Little Rock, Ark, Bex 299, May 5.

Cut-bins, Okla.—There are a few members of the

Brethren ohurch living near Gushing, who would

like one of our ministers to locate with them.

There are seven members at present, three of whom

were baptized last fall. There are others who de.

aire to come to the ohuroh if we had an organiza-

tion, and a minister to hold forth the Word in its

purity. I will make this offer to any brother who

can successfully wield the Sword of the Spirit: I

will give him ten acres of good, aandy loam land,

as long as he will give the ohuroh at this place his

services, and if he would want to go away, I will

pBy him for his improvements. The land would

then be given to the brother who takes his place.

I think there is a good prospect here to build up

a church, as the country is very thickly Bettled.

Onr country seems to produce well, and land^ is

cheap. Everything looks well at present

is good. Two of the Brethren here are auperin

tending Sunday schools,

opposition by the

Jesus, by his Spirit, will lead;hia ohildren into all

truth.—A.fi. Fillmore, April 29.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The Philadelphia ohuroh en-

joyed a pleasant love- feast occasion on the even-

ing of May 3. Brethren J. T. Myers and Geo, N.

FalkenBtein were with us and assisted in the serv-

ioeB. Thus far, this spring, fifteen have been

received into ohurch fellowship by baptism.

Most of this number are heads of families.

Others intend to come soon. Bro. Holsopple, of

New Jersey, assisted us in a short series of meet-

ings. He gave ns real earnest, praotical sermons.

The Lord is blessing us, for which we praise his

holy name.

—

T. T. Myers, May 7.

Elkhart, Ind.—By invitation Eld. W. R. Deeter

visited us on Saturday, April 28, remaining over

Sunday and preaching two very interesting and

instructive sermons. Such visits are highly ap-

preciated by ns all, and others are hereby invited

to come and do likewise. At the olose of the

morning service two were baptized, and one more

made the good choioe. Since then, two others

have confessed Christ, for which we " all hail the

power of JeBus' nsme." Our general chnrch work

is moving along pleasantly, and we are hopeful

for continued growth and a deeper work of graoe.

We praise God for the good news the Mebsenqeb

brings us each week, from the work done among

the faithful elsewhere. Muoh good seed was

sown during the winter that has not yet put forth

the bloom, but, with careful watohing and water-

ing during the summer, it will ripen into golden

fruit. To this end may God bless the work of his

chosen followers everywhere, and grant the

chnrch an abnndant harvest of souls. — I. D.

Parker, May 2.

Health

superin-

We have a good deal of

various denominations, bnt

Spring Cap, W. Va.—Since our last writing we

have enjoyed some good meetings. Bro. Benja-

min W. Smith will preaoh for us again May 19

and 20. We shall have a oounoil May 19, at

Spring Gap for the young members. Bro. Smith

was called on to visit a sick man, who, soon after

Bro. Smith's arrival, told him he wanted to be

baptized. A tank was prepared at his door, and

my father and others helped to carry him ont to

be baptized. He stood it splendidly. This bap-

tism took place at 1 o'olock at night. Shortly

after he was immersed he said he felt better.

What a Bad thing that some will put off the all-

important duty to serve their MaBter nntil they

are confined to a flick bedl Our Sunday school is

progressing under the efficient management of

our Superintendent, Bro. Alphens Whitacre, who

is an earnest worker for the cause of Christ. We
certainly have occasion to praise the Lord for his

goodness and for the privileges we have enjoyed.

May Zion oontinue to prosperl — Annie B.

Shamholti, April 28.

Pleasant Valley, Ind.—We met in regular church

council May 5, at which meeting the report of our

yearly visit wbb brought in. Much business came

before the meeting, but all was disposed of in a

Christian- like manner. We had a short series of

meetings in April, which commenced April 7.

Bro. P. W. Stnckman, of Nappanee, Ind., preached

very earnestly to us, and while the brethren and

sisters were much built up, it also brought others

into the fold of Christ. We believe, while with

us, his whole thought and work was to have peo-

ple come to Christ and he oertainly has done his

duty in that respect He was with us thirteen

days. Twelve young soldiers came ont and were

baptized April 15. They were all young in years,

bnt an older sister, who had belonged to the Men-

nonites, and wishes to be in our church. Another

sister, who had wandered away, was restored to

fellowship. We have a very interesting Sunday

sohool at present, which surely is a great help to

the churoh. Eleven ont of the twelve baptized

were Sunday school soholara. May the good

work go onl-Le« E. Weaver, Middlebury, Ind.
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Deep Blver, Iowa.—We reorganized our Sunday

school April 16, with a (all set of officers. We
have meetings twice every first, third and fifth

Sundays and once every second and fourth San-
day. May the Lord bless these meetings I—J. J.

Brower,

Slony Lake, Iowa.—We met to-day and re-organ-

ized oar Sunday school with Simon Arnold as

our Superintendent We are left without a min-
ister, and have had no preaching since November.
We would like very mach if some minister wonld
come and preach for ns, as we are isolated from
any chnroh.

—

L, O. Arnold, Laurana, Iowa, May
0.

Pnrgittsrllle, W. Va.—Bro. Geo. 8. Arnold, from
Burlington, W. Va., came to preach for ns at No.
6 schoolhonse, April 27. Next day he was called

upon to preach the funeral of Angnis L. Brown,
whose death was caused by a rock falling on him
in a coal mine. Bro. George preached fonr soul-

oheering sermons. Four were baptized, one re-

claimed and there are more applicants for bap-
tism. We have our Sunday school every two
weeks. We have an interesting school.

—

Nora F.
Fleming, May 3.

Hollow Poplar, B. 0.—Our series of meetings, held
at the Bailey sohoolhouse, conducted by the
writer and assisted by Bro. Marion Laughrun, is

in the past. On Wednesday night, before the
fourth Sunday of April, the meetings began. We
continued until Sunday, preaohing two sermons a
day. As a result we had six accessions to the
chnroh,—four applicants for baptism and two re-

claimed. On Snnday evening the writer baptized
the applicants. The ohurch here is progressing.—E. Peterson, May 1.

Spring Bun, Pa—We have a large Sunday sohool
at the Spring Run meetinghouse, which it mov-
ing along nicely, also a Young People's Prayer
Meeting, which is largely attended and quite in-

teresting. May 5 we held a harmonions council
in the Pine Glen meetinghouse. Here there is a
union school whioh is in a flourishing condition.

There is also a good union Sunday school in Gen-
eral Lewis' schoolhonse. Bro. Silas Hoover, of
Bills, Somerset Co., Pa,, held two series of meet-
ings for us last winter. He is a good speaker and
well liked. Many united with the ohurch.—Em-
ma Bollinger, McVeyioum, Pa., May S.

WeBt Nlmlshlllcn, Ohio.— Our quarterly counoil
was held on Saturday, April 28. All business
passed off quietly. Two dear souls were received
into the chnrch by baptism. Seven letters of
membership were read and one was granted.
Bro. H. S. Yonng was eleoted a delegate to
Annual Meeting. A day was also set for onr love-
feast, at which time a change will be made to the
single mode of feet-washing, and supper on the
table during feet-washing. Our Snnday school
was reorganized this spring, superintended by H.
8. Young.—/socio Boll, May 3.

Garrison, Iowa.—According to arrangements May
6, was set apart for the dedication of our new
chnrch, jnst completed in Garrison. Bro. Jacob
A. Murray, of Waterloo, preached the dedication
sermon, assisted by brethren 8. H. Miller, Levi
Baylor and Charles Garner. At the close of the
meeting one came forward and desired baptism.
It was attended to at once. This is the second
one baptized since April 15. One was restored to
fellowship that had wandered away. We organ-
ized onr Snnday sohool by eleoting sister Lizzie
Johnson, Superintendent, and sister Sarah Barn-
hart, Assistant.—E. H. Stauffer, May 7.

munion on Saturday, August 18. In ov
ment this is a good place to do mission WoiAny one who can, is invited to come and he]
Address, Bro. Sam. White, of Madison, or J £
Boyer, of HollidBy, Mo., who will meet you aUi
train and amply care for you.

H. W. Stbioklbb.

Western Sufferers' Eeport.

Pbeviously reported, $3,143.42; Daniel W(l
_

tela, Hudson, Iowa, $1.75; a brother, SpringajM
111., $2; distribution to date, $3,147.17.

Donations have about ceased, but the dish,
still continues in a few seotionB. The folloninr, iril
letter, dated May 7, just received from a respoa,'
ble deacon brother in Thomas County, Kans.,*),,
was appointed to distribute aid in that section
is a sample of what comes to me from a f9»
sections. We have plenty of rain here, and every
thing is growing fine. Daniel Vammah,

'

McPherson, Kane., May 10.

Bellelonle, Pa.—I am now on a missionary tour,
and stopping at present in the vioinity of Belle-
fonte. From here I go to Williamsport, Pa. My
meetings are fairly attended. This is the first

that I have been from home since I left Mexico,
Ind., for home, to attend to my sick wife. She
was at home but four weeks till she bade us the
final farewell. I have frequently repeated the
words, " Not my will, but thine be done," in ap-
plying them to others, but never was the repeti-
tion of those words so difSoult, so puzzling as
when applied to myBelf. If nothing intervenes I
will resume my work again as usual.—J. M.
Mohler, Lewistotcn, Pa., April 30.

Adrian, Eo.—At this writing, the plaoe of work
is in the town above-named, and we have the faot
again demonstrated, that the spring and summer
is the time to have the town people attend onr
meetings, when they have no series of meetings
in the other churches. Onr own people find that
they can attend the meetings daily, as easily as at
other seasons of the year. We should give God
the first fruits, and the remainder will be more
than the whole, when we lay olaim to the first
fruit When Israel had brought all the tithes in-
to the Lord's store-honse, the outside supply was
greatly inoreased. " The earth is the Lord's, and
the fulness thereof." " And what hast thon that
thon didst not receive?"—A. Hutchison, May 7.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou leest, and send !t unto the churches."

„ -Church Hews lolicited lor thil Department, U yon have hj.d a
Sood meeting, lend a report ol It, lo that otherl may rejoice with yon.
In writing give name ol church, County and State. Be b del. Notes ol
Travel should he as .hort ai possible. Land Advertliemcnta are not 10-
llcited lor thli Department. We have an advcrtl.ing page, and, II neces-
sary, will Issue supplement!.

From Loraine, 111.

Oob church is in the usual, fair working order.
We send no delegate to Annual Meeting this year.
Our Sunday sohool is in good working order.
We nee the Brethren's Quarterlies, the ,"Berean
Chart," and a Map of Palestine, 60x68 inches in
size.

These helps, we think, are indispensable to the
Bible student, and of much interest to the young-
er scholars. It adds much to the interest of the
school, if the Superintendent studies the charts
and maps, and, at the close of each lesson, can
briefly give the outlines to the school, and point
them out on the maps. No Snnday school oan
well afford to be without them.

I have just returned from the Monroe chnrch,
Monroe Co,, Mo. The writer has had the over-
sight of this church since its organization in 1891.
The ohurch is in good working order and has con-
tinued a prayer meeting ever sines the time of
their organization.

By special arrangement we met Bro. S. B. Shir-
ky, of Kookingham, Mo., April 27, at a school-
honse near Holliday, where, in the evening he de-
livered a very interesting discourse. The next day,
at 2 P. M., the brethren and sisters met at the
house of Bro. Samuel White, to attend to some
chnroh work. One of their number was called to
the ministry. The responsible lot fell upon Bro.
Jesse E. Boyer, who accepted the work. On Snn-
day morning we met at the Forest Oak church,
where he, with his faithful wife, was, by Bro.
Shirkey, duly installed into his offioe. When he
was asked if he used tobacoo, and answered in the
negative, a hearty "Amen " was audibly uttered
by the leading Methodists whose house we were
then occupying.

We had also arranged to meet at the same place
in the afternoon, to organize a Sunday school/but,
owing to a severe rain-storm, none were per-
mitted to get to the appointment.

The brethren also arranged to commence a se-
ries of meetings August 8 They expect to hold
their quarterly council August 11 and a Oom-

Levant, Thomas Co., Kans,, May 7,

Bro. Vaniman:—
After a short delay I will try to answer you

very weloome letter. We are very thankful for

the help yon sent us again, for we are very

needy and have no promise of anything this

season. We have had bnt two good showers this

spring,—just enough to start the spring wheat,-
but it is dying off now. Grass that had started
is also dying. Our stock is scraping the ground
for a living. Two hundred, or over, of our farm-
era are dependent upon the County, and many
more will have to have help or leave the country,
I offer my farm for one-third what it is worth, so

as to get out of this oonntry. I have already ., ,

planted fourteen acres of stuff, but an not like/JT Inrjl

to raise anything. Even onr stock cannot lira. -

unless there is a change soon. Some one is leav-

ing every day and many want to go, but cannot
on account of their debts. Everything being
mortgaged, they cannot take their teams out ol

the County to seek work elsewhere. No busiueii

is done here, affording a chance to make some,
thing. Everybody is in need and, therefore, un-

able to help others.

If any clothing is still on hand, there are chil-

dren and older ones here who certainly would i

preciate any donations in that line.

W. J. Hively
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Death of Bro. Frederick Miller.

Bbo. Fbedebiok Milleb, of the Mill Creek con-

gregation, Bockingham Co., Va , died April 25,

1894, aged 77 years, 11 months and 10 days. His

death was oansed by the infirmities of old age.

Although he was not a very strong-bodied man,

he showed wonderful powers of endurance, and

did not suffer apparently. Abont two weeks be-

fore his death he became helpless, bnt lingered

during that time without eating any solid food.

His life thua ebbed away inch by inch, until »'

last the end came in peace and hope.
Our brother and Mary Ann Bowman were

united in marriage in 1839, and lived together un-

til 1884, when sister Miller died. To their union

seven ohildren were born, three of whom departed

this life in infancy, while four,—two sons and two

daughters,—survive. All are faithfnl membersof
the Brethren ohnroh, except one son who is men-

tally incapacitated; the other son is a faithful

deacon.

In 1840, the year after they were married, Bro.

Miller and his wife became members of the Breth-

ren chnrch and remained faithfnl, devoted mem-

bers to the day of their death. Bro. Miller
1
'
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ggra,—over half a contary,—and all this long

record of church fellowship was closed without a

( ;Dgle
blot to mar its beauty and loveliness.

About 1863 he was elected to the ministry and

8
yeai or two later he was advanced to the second

degree of the ministry, where he served the church

[or fl good many years with becoming diligence

gnc! activity. He, however, was not active in the

ministry during the last ten or twelve years of his

life,
owing to a fall, some years ago, which left

listing injury. His aotive ministry extends

throngh eighteen or twenty years. His preaching

•ras in strict keeping with the principles of the

olinrch, and reflected a very genial spirit. His

life is his best sermon.

In his family and neighborhood relations Bro.

Miller was well nigh, if not totally, blameless. In

bie death the church loses a worthy member and

a once faithful minister, the neighborhood a good

neighbor, and his children a devoted father.

Bat since the Lord has so raled, let us bow iu

aobmisBion and say, " Thy will, God, be done."

Faneral at the Mill Greek church to a large con-

gregation from 2 Tim, 4: 7, 8, H. 0. Early.

Meyerhoeffer"s Store, Va.

Thoughts hy the Way.

We read: " Love your enemies, bless them that

corse you, do good to them that hate you, and

pray for them which despitef ally use you, and

persecute you; that ye may be the children of

your Father which is in heaven; for he maketh

his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and

sendeth raiu on the jast and on the unjust."

How beautiful his rain has made everything

look,—the evil as well as the goodl The trees are

in full foliage. Although we are much later here

than usual, yet the crops and garden truck, for

this summer, are almost all in sight. On our

:yCt#/3teB wejnave the early contributions of our

garden. There are no " hard times " here now.

To-day's Messenger came to us last night, and

we read it with an interest as lively as the vege-

tation outside. We have not yet read the long

eBflays, but have thoroughly enjoyed the cor-

respondence; also, " Oar District Meeting" and

"Ministerial Qaalifiaatiins
"

The essays of April 24 have afforded me rare

food, But the author of "Sin and Its Nature,"

page 261, will certainly think me very drill when
I declare my inability to interpret this sentence,

"Thf d sign of phyBioal evil is to counteract the

mo d evil of sin." Until I can get the meaning
of that, the most of that article remains obscure.

I have some tasts for moral philosophy which
prompts me to seek its meaning. The subject is

very interesting.

"A Perfect Savior" must be read again. It is

nutritious. And we certainly must feel that Je-

sus is the embodiment and the extent of God's

power to save, and that it is, therefore, folly to

think that because God is all powerful he oould

aave over and beyond our faith and life in Jesus.

Aabon I. Mow.
May 7.

. ,

»

Benevolent Society.

The above is the name given to an organization

•footed by the Bisters of the Oerro Gordo ohnrch.

they have had a work of this kind nnder eon-

knjplation for some time, and when they read of

'he work and sacrifices that was being made by

•Uters Boone and Ryan in the Oity of Chicago,

'key fally determined to carry out their purposes,

•Qd have some part in this grand and noble work.

Knowing that nothing oan be oarried on snccess-

^ly withont organization, they had the matter

"ought np on Sunday, at the close of Sunday
Khool, and appointed a time to meet and organize.

After the school was dismissed, a poor blind

aiater spcke to one of the sisters and gave her a

penny to help carry on the work, saying, " I do
not want you to think me stingy that I do not

give more, but this is all I have." They met on
the evening appointed ond organized by eleoting

Sallie Oart, President; Katy Shively, Vice

President; Effi9 Qibson, Secretary; Barbara
Shively, Treasurer. They then took up a col-

lection to aid in carrying on the woik. The so-

ciety has for its ol j 3ct:

1. Looking np and providing for poor ohlidren

who have not clothing snitable to attend Sunday
school.

2. Gathering np cast-off and partly-worn cloth-

ing, and working it over, putting it in suitable

shape to be need in supplying the poor children

in the cities wherever we may have missions, and

where it can be used profitably.

In short, they intend to occupy that portion of

the field of labor that has been allowed to become
barren by neglect. They will gather up and

utilize anything that may be given them, from a

pound of old rags to a $6,00 bill. They met last

Wednesday afternoon and brought together snch

material ae they had stored away in their garrets

and proceeded to cut and rearrange the same. It

was found that they already had sufficient to keep

them sewing one afternoon in each week for sever-

al weeks. Some visible result was seen already

at our Sunday school last Sunday. A few chil-

dren had been provided for and brought to the

school.

Who can tell the amonnt of good that may be

accomplished by this Society! May our Bisters

organize all over our Brotherhood for a like pur-

pose, for in the bounds of every congregation

there are children who are deprived of going to

Sunday school because they have not the necessary

clothing. It not only utilizes what is going to

waste among us, but it opens up another avenue

for work, in which some may become interested

that cannot be interested in any other way. We
know that in our cities are thousands of poor, half-

etarved and unolothed children, for whom Jeans

died, that might be brought into our Sunday
sohoola and educated to become useful men and

women, and workers in the cause of Ohrist! May
God bless the workl Wit. Landih.

Cerro Oordo, III, May 7.

An Aged Sister.

There is an aged sister living in this congre-

gation and we thought that psrhaps a brief history

of her life might be interesting. She hopes,

through this medium, to hear from some of her

relatives, from whom she has not heard for many

years. Her maiden name was Anna Hershberger,

she being a daughter of Christian Hershberger.

She was born Nov. 21, 1799. Her mother's maid-

en name was Barbara Amman. She was mar-

ried to John Riddle in Botetourt County

Va., four miles from Fincsstle, June 29,

1820. She moved from Virginia to Ohio in 1829.

She joined the German Baptist Brethren church

in the fall of 1813, in the Fall Creek church,

Highland Co., Ohio, and was baptized by Bro.

Robert Calvert. From Ohio she went to Decatur

County, Iowa, in 1853, where she has lived ever

since, on the farm where she first settled down.

She has been making her home with her daughter,

Mrs. Anna Beaver and family, ever since the death

of her husband, which oeonrred Feb. 28, 1872

She was the mother of ten children, six of whom
are still living. Her descendants comprise fifty-

six grandchildren, one hundred and twenty great-

grandchildren, and fifteen great-great-grandchil-

dren. She is now in her 95th year, and is enjoy-

ing reasonably good health. She is drawing a

'

pension, on account of services rendered the

Government by her husband in the war of 1812.

Her address is, Anna Riddle, Woodland, Decatur
Co., Iowa, Lewis M. Kob.
Garden Grove, Iowa.

Our Trip to California and Kettirh.

NUMBER III.— MOUNTAIN OLIJIBINO.

Mountain eoenery is grand and inspiring. Td
go up on the mountains seems to lift our hearts

and thoughts above the world, to heaven and
heavenly things. Some of the most noted events

that have oeonrred in the history of the world,

concerning God and the human race, have occurred
on mountains. The law was given from Mount
Sinai. Sanl and his sons were slain on Mount
Gilboa. The temple was built on Mount Morlah.
The devil took Ohrist up into an exceeding high

mountain. Christ was transfigured up in a high
mountain. Christ went np into a mountain to

pray. The revelator was oarried away in the

Spirit to a great and high mountain.

In climbing mountains, of course we begin at

the bottom and go upward. Bnt mountains

generally are so steep that we cannot go up di-

rect,—on a straight line,—but we must zig-zag, in

nearly paralell lines, eaoh line taking us a little

higher.

Equally so it is in onr journey heavenward.

The wish is common to us all to go straight on

without hindranoe, imagining that thus we would

make the most progress upward. God could have

led Israel to the Promised Land in a short time,

and have had plenty of sweet water, and all kinds

of food ready at each camping-place, so that

scarcely a mnrmur would have been heard, but in

that case they wonld have been withont experi-

ence,—without discipline. As it was, their line

of travel, at times, brought them back nearly to

the route they had pBssed over, Their experi-

ence, at times, was very unpleasant. The bitter

waters, the utter lack of water, the want of bread,

the desire for llesh, and the vegetables of Egypt

in a dreary wilderness, where nothing but sand,

barrenness and desolation stared them in the

faoe, was a bitter school to the hosts of Israel, bnt

it developed oharacter, some good, others evil.

The unpleasant things in life develop the sterling

qualities of the heart, and cause the righteous to

shine brighter than they could, if prosperity was

their lot continually. In all our adversities we

are climbing higher,

—

" Nearer, my God, to thee."

God wants the noblest qualities of the soul to

shine out clearly. This is most effectually ac-

complished when the sonl is burdened with afflic-

tion. The finest art in sculptured granite, is

wrought with hammer and chitel, and continued

friction.

At times we were well nigh discouraged in see-

ing the slow progress we were making upward,

with the monntaina towering so high above us,

and the tiresome journey before us. To turn

baok would have shown defeat in onr purpose,

and weakness in our endeavor.

So there are times when, in our Christian

journey, the climbing goes hard, when we feel al-

most like yielding to the pressure around us, but,

by dint of perseverance, we finally reach the

summit. Then we feel amply repaid for all the

labors along the way. Thus, if we are faithful to

the end, " keep on climbing," we will reach the

summit by and by. Then, what glory shall be

ours I We will forget all of our painful journey,

because of the supers' unc*at ce of joy and happi-

ness we will experience when we have scaled the

mount of God, to dwell forever in his presenoe.

J. 8, Mohler.
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From HuntiogtOD, Ind,

The cauBe ia still moviDg steadily onward, here

in the city. LaatBarulay one (Uar yonng sister

expressed her desire to foraake sin and serve her

Blessed Master. At the closa of the evening serv-

ices, three more came ont on the Lord's side, and

are applicants for baptism for next Snnday.

OtherB are also expected soon. At 8 F. M. Bro.

FiBher conducted services at the County Infirma-

ry, assisted by Bro. 0. 0. Ellis. The meeting

was requested by the Superintendent, Mr. Davis,

and his wife; also by some of the inmateB. A
great interest is manifrsted by these poor and in-

firm people, which is hoped will be the means of

making them rich in the eternal world.

What a grand blessing there i» in pure and un-

dented religionl "The poor have the Gospel

preached unto them." We now have a Sunday

school which has been in progress for two months.

The interest and attendance are still increasing.

List Sanday the total number of scholars present

was ninety-four, of whom forty- four were small

children.

The prospects for a rich and bountiful harvest

are indeed flattering, to say the least. When we
get oomfortably situated in our own churohhouse,

the work will be still more effectual.

The work on the house haB not yet commenced,

but a good portion of the soliciting has been done,

and the lot purchased. So far the brethren have

responded very liberally, bo we have no fears but

what we will get the house this summer.

D. H. Snowbehqer.
May 1.

From Roskilrte, Denmark,

Oor District. Meeting was held in our "Bethel"

in Hordum, Thylaud, March 25 and 26,

I left home March 19, in company with Bro. A.

AndersBon, from Linhamn, for the purpose of at-

tending this Meeting. We had much business,

but all passed off pleasantly. The sentiment of

the Meeting wbb very harmonious. March 25 we
had meeting all day in the "Bethel," where
several elders and ministering brethren had met,

and preached to large congregations. In the

evening we had an excellent love-feast. Twenty-

one members,—ten brethren and eleven sisters,

—

were seated around the Lord's Table. March 26

a sick Bister was anointed with oil in the name of

the Lord. March 27 we attended the marriage of

a brother and sister at Villerslev. We had meet-

ing every evening in Thyland for about fourteen

days. The house was; aloioBt full of hearers

each time, and good attention was given to the

Word preached. In Thyland there is a good
ohuroh and many who are yet outside seem not

far from God's kingdom.

Bro. Eskildsen and I left Thyland March 31,

for Hjorring, Vensyssel, where we had a good
meeting April 1.

After visiting members in several placeB in

Vensysael I reaohed home April 6, and found all

well, thank the Lord. We had a rich blessing

from the Lord in all this work, and expect good
reBulU to the glory of God I 0. Hansen.

/r
Wayside Gleanings.

We re-organized our Sanday Bchool March 25,

by eleoting Bro. M. W. Olaytor, Superintendent.
Our sohool has never used " lesson helps," but we
distribute the Young Disciple among the young
people. I think Ub pages are pnre and its teach-

ings are good.

Sinoe my last I have had some experience with
the Roman Catholics. They have a churchhouee
and a number of members some six or eight miles

south of me April 9 I was sent for, by Catholics.

to visit their daoghter in-law who wai very low

with potnetbing like consumption I fjnad tbe

young woman very low and unreconciled to die

without baptism. Early that morning Bhe told

her husband (a non-profeasing Catholic ) that Bhe

had only one day and night to stay with him and

for some rtfuon, unknown fo me, Bhe waB bap-

tized or christened by his mother. As Bome of

her relatives were members of our church and 8he

bad attended our meetingB, this Bo-called bap-

tism did not ease her conscience; hence my call.

She insisted on being baptized that day. Her

husband and his friends tried toperaaade her that

Bhe would die in the act. However, they assisted

in taking her to where there was much water and

after Bhe was buried with Christ by baptism into

Mb daath, she arose to walk in newness of life.

The relatives kindly aided ua in taking her back

home, a distance of three. fourths of a mile. Next

day wife and I visited her and found her enjoying

her new relationship to her Master. We had a

aeaBon of prayer with her and she seemed much
built up.

So far, so good. Up to this time I had a very

good opinion of our Catholic friendB. At my
next visit, in company with Bro. D. W. Wagner
and wife, the scene changed. They refused us the

privilege of having services in their house and the

poor sister, wh6U tears and entreaties seemed to

fail, desired that we hold services in the public

road, near by. Finally, after much persuasion on

our part, they relented and her requeBt was

granted. April 25 Bhe quietly fell asleep, to

awaken, we trust, in the likeness of her loving Sav-

ior. Granville Nevjngeb.

Beccher Ciiy, 111., April 29.

Notes by the Way.

One was recently baptized in the Donnel'a

Creek church, Ohio. The District Meeting of

Southern Ohio, held in the Uaion City church,

was a pleaBant meeting. There was a large at-

tendance. The large house proved too small on

this occasion, to accommodate all. Two papers

go to Annual Meeting. Some papers were qoiet-

ly and peaceably laid on the table, the Meeting

feeling they were already answered in the Min-

utes, or belonged to the local church where they

originated. Bro. Tobias Kreider ia to represent

this District on the Stauding Committee. We
were glad to have several elders with us from

other State Districts,—brethren Samuel Driver

and II Spacht, from Northwestern Ohio; Bro.

Jacob Rariok, from Southern Indiana; Bro. Hen-
ry Garber, from Middle Indiana. The Meeting

closed at about 5 P. M. We trust all went home
feeling they were profited by being there, and

willing to work manfully till death.

Henry Frantz.

Matrimonial*

CORDILL—McCOWN.—At the residence of the groom's

mother, In Loralne, April 15, 1894, by Bro. D. A. Workman,
Mr. Joseph A. Cordlll to Miss Celesta McCown, both of

Whitley County, Ind. Rrttie L. Workman.

MILLER—MILLER.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, Robins, Iowa, May 2, 1894, Charles S. Miller and
sister Mamie Miller. M. M. Shkrrick.

Fallen Asleep.

"Bieued ar« tbe dead which die !n the Lord."

COONS.—Near Elrlck, Louisa Co., Iowa, April 16, 1894,

at the home of Bro. John Shaw, friend George Coone, aged

about 73 years. He never was married. John Shaw.

PEARSON—In Cambria County, Pa, March
friend John Pearson, aged 76 year*, 1 month and ia

He was the father of Bro. Emanuel Pearson. Servleei

E1J. SttfTy, of the M. E. church and the writer

David HildsbrANd

BENSHOFF.—At his home, In West Taylor TowniW
|

Pa., March 31, 1894, Eld. Solomon Benshofi, of the Projrrw

slve church, aged Si years and 26 days. Services at th

house by Stephen Hlldebrand and Eld. Long of the tin

church. David Hildrbrand

HUFFORD.—In the North Fork church, Carroll Count
Ind., April 25, 1894, sister Elizabeth, wife of Abraham H11

ford, deceased, aged 74 years, 9 months and 10 days, v.

neral discourse from Rev. 21: 4, by Eld. Isaac Blllhelmer,

D. A. Hiffohd.

LEHMAN.— In the Abilene church, Dickinson Counti

Kans., infant son of filend Henry and sister Anna Lehimi

Services by the writer from 2 Sam. 12: 23. Geo. Makbs

WERTENBERGER.—In the Maple Grove church, No
ton County, Kans , April II, 1894, Ellis A., son of brother J

J,, and sister Rosa Wertenberger, aged 7 months and 21 di»

Funeral services by Bro. G. M. Throne, assisted by
J. 1

Garber. Mary E. Garbir,

BAXTER.—At Bourbon, Ind., April 21, 1894, Frank V

Baxter, grandson of sister Eliza Baxter, aged 16 yeut,

months and 19 days. With three others he went on a fiihlni

expedition. While tending the lines, the boat upset. He ku

his life In an attempt to help his companloi*. Funeral at

tended by the Presbyterian pastor, assisted by the Brethren,

A. I. Mow,

SNYDER—In the Wolf Creek church, Montgomei

County, Ohio, April 29, 1894, Chloe Edith, the only child <

brother Cephas and sister Rena Snyder, aged 2 jean,

months and 20 days. Funeral dUcourse from Matt, 2: 17,1

by Bro. John Calvin Bright, assisted by Bro. Samuel Horn

Ing. Interment In the church cemetery. H. E. Murray.

GOODMAN. — At their home, near Crown, Decitu

County, Iowa, May 1, 1894, sister Hannah Goodman (maldt

name Wimmer), aged 64 years, 3 months and 8 days. Sh

was a member of the German Baptist Brethren church for

thirty-five years and leaves a husband and eleven children.l

Services at the Franklin church by Eld. Abraham WoKel
from Rev. 20: 6, L. M. Kob. I

NYSTROM.—In the Coqullle Valley church, Oregoit,J

April 18, 1894, sister Glenn Cora Nystrom, aj£d 23 yeaVfr-.V

month and 13 days. She suffered more than a yearwlth con-

sumption, which disease also ended the life of three brotheis,

one sister and her mother. Sister Nystrom united with (be

church only a short time ago. She did not make the good

choice until she had become so weak that she had to be bap-

tized In a tank. She also called for the elders and wii

anointed. She leaves a husband. Fureral services by the

Brethren from Rom. 5: 1. Geo. C. Carl.

BOHN.—In Hie Beaver Dam church, Frederick County,

Md., April 1 1, 1S94, of diphtheria, Renie Susan Bohn, aged 4

years, 4 months and 15 days.

BOHN—In the same family, April 23, 1894. Nellie Ellen

Bohn, aged 2 years, 6 months and 25 days. Above are the

children of Bro. John and sister Media Bohn. Fune;al serv-

ices by the writer and Bro. John H. Utz, T. J. Kold.

HARP.—In the Monocacy church, Md., April 25, 181

sister Mary Ann Harp, aged 78 years, 6 months and 7 daji.

Funeral services by the writer and brethren D. R. Snyder

and F. C. Renner. T. J. Kolb.

McBRIDE— Near Hazel Dell, Cumberland County, W-

April 17, 1894, sister Elizabeth, wife of Bro. James McBrlte

aged 63 years, 5 months and 10 days. She was bom I"

Schuylkill County, Pa. Her maiden name was Zimmerman-

She came with her parents to Miami County, Ohio, in i839i

and was married In 1850. She leaves an aged companion,^

four sons and four daughters. She was a member of 'ne

Brethren church for nearly thirty-three years. Funeral serv-

ices by Bro. G. W. Eavey, from Rev. 14: 1-3. Emma Kisg,

STUDEBAKEtl.—In Flora, Carroll Co, Ind., April g
1S94, Elmer Studebaker, son of Bro. Joseph and si* 1*

Catharine Studebiker, aged 2 years and 1 month. He leave*

a father, mother, two brothers and one sister. Funeral b»

Bro. Levi F. Holslnger. D. H. NiccuW-

NANCE.—In the North Morrill church, Kan?., April ifc

1894, sister Susanna Nance, nee Thompson, aged 39 y
ears'

month and 19 days. Deceased was mariled to Bro. Jo»n

Nance In 1876, and united with the church the following

year. She has lived a faithful and consistent member. Sn

leaves a husband (a faithful deacon in the church) and nine

children, some of whom are small. Funeral services by «

J. S. Mohler. T. A. Eisenbisk-

KINGERY.—In the Greene church, Butler County, I"ffa'

Lester D., eon of friend Aaron and sister Lizzie Klnger/.

aged 2 years and 1 1 days. Funeral occasion at the house J

the writer. 'Harvey EikenberRy -
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
Satit t<: U.-j uon luutln,

pn- time oi more fi jq

jjne month (4 timesj i 33

flree aiontni [a -imei) 1 sc

j^uonthi (IS timed) t «,

Oseveai (<-.o timet) „ -

KoulTcrtliement accepted lor leas thti,

BTTBLINGTON ROUTF.

Home-Seekers' Fxcnrsions.

On May 8th and 29th round trip tickets

ill be sold at linlf rates to all points on the

Islington Route In Nebraska, Kansas, Wy
tutu.?, South Dakota and Eastern Colorado.

Ttcketa -will be good for atop-over at any

point west of the Missouri River on going

pissBge, and will be limited to 10 days from

date of sale. For pamphlet descriptive of

western farm lands, send to P. S. Euslls,

Gen'l Pass'r Ag't, C. B. & Q R. R , Chicago.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping £ Commission Merchant,
305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

•t, Eggs, Poultry,
A(tat for E. B. Brubalcer':

f^\ris\i\s\risuu\iu\ns\i\ns\nnsu\nsui\s\n

ONE WEEK'S
TRIAL TREATMENT FREE!
That is what the proprietor of (he famous '

Australian Electro Pill remedy agrees to ,

give all readers of the Gosi'EL MESSENGER
1

who write soon. This remedy seems !o have 1

the magical effects of Electricity upon the
jNervous System to such an extent
,

th.it all forms of Nervous Prostra-
tion, Kidney, Wver and sunn-
acn trouble, Sick Headache, Dizzi-
ness, Catarrh, i\a Grippe and

[

all sympathetic diseases yield immediately to
|

its wonderrnj influence. One "Week's i

trial tifeatmrnt mailed free to all naming I

the Messenger, or 50 days' treatment for
[

only $1.00. Special Terms to c

live agent in each church. Address,

DR. E. J. WORST,

L ASHLAND, OHIO, 5

JinjxrUTJTjrnnjTnjTj^njmr^

The Zero

CREAMERY

The Holiinger Ratchet!

For Use On Wire Fences.

This ratchet is provided with a flange oil the roller 10

Prevent the wire from slipping o(F, and thereby bursting

"<e casting, The pawl is fastened to the boxing so that it

"mains in its place and can not drop out or get lost.

After the ratchet is attached to the wire, no part can drop

and the roller is large and will not break the wire in

ening. Give ita trial and you will use no other. Ad-
dress,

THE HOLLINGER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
Ml to [53 Dearborn St. S. Gkkcstkn, Prop.

Chicago, HI.

This hotel is centrally located, and the most respecta-
h!* House of its class in the City. The charges are rcod-
F*le

. varying In price from 75 cents to fi.50 per day, per
P*non, Thompson's Restaurant underneath. First-
e«u Puitngtr Elevator.

A combination milk-cooler and refrigera-

tor. The latest Improved. An article that

should be In every farm-house. Water an-

swers the purpose as well as Ice. Different

styles and sizes. Simple, durable, and guar-

anteed to give satisfaction. Write for cata-

logue and prices. Address,

qui Zero Creamery Co.,

(Mention this paper.) Peru, Inci

Burlingtcm

Route
C.B,&q.R.R.

BEST LINE
DETWBEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA, DENVER,

And All Points In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

Has i

BRO W. B. STOVFR
\ book for children. While <1

l
1

especially for children, it is of interest to both y(
Old. It is a true story, the life of Utile CltarllC
Newcomer, a boy who wanted to become a Chris-
tian veiy early, was bapliied at the age of twelve and
died at thirteen. A short, but remarkable life. The
book is bound in cloth and primed from large type and
illustrated. Price only zj cents, or the book and the
Home Helper a year for 35 cents. Address: Jambs M.
Napp. Publisher, Covington. Ohio.

THE

Baltimore & Ohio
RAILROAD

Mas made for the Brethren, their friends, and
others destri.iglo attend the Annual Meeting
to be held at Meyrrsdale, Pennsylvania, the

low excursion rate of one lowest limited first-

class fare for the round trip.

$1^.25
Chicago to Meyersdale,

AND ltETOKN.

Round-trip tickels will be on sale at B. &
O. City Ticket Office, 193 Clark Street, and
at Grand Central Passenger Station, Chicago,

good going from May 31 to the 26th, Inclu-

sive; good to return until June 25, 1894.

Stop-Over Privileges,

One stop-over will be granted at any point

east, or at any point west of the Ohio River,

on the return trip.

The Baltimore & Ohio Is the only lino to

Meyersdale, and offers Its patrons, without

extra charge, Limited Vestilnded Train, leav-

ing Chicago dally at 3: 00 P. M., arriving at

Meyersdale the following day at 11 : 00

o'clock without charge of cars.

Returning'

Passengers can leave Meyersdale on our

westbound Limited Impress at 5: 18 P. M.,

arriving in Chicago at 11:05 A, M., In time

for connections with western lines.

A Special Train.

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac.

Only once a year you buy an almanac.
Don't make a mistake by buying a cheap and
worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brethren's Almanac, sold at the low price of

10 cents per copy, or 85 cents per dozen
Special prices to agents.

Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mt. Morris, m

A BARGAIN
Lots In, and thirty-seven

and three-fourths acres

idjolning the City of Mo
Pherson, Kim., will bo sold cheap for cash. No encum-
brance. Title guaranteed perfect For prices, apply U
Box Bl, rnuklln Grot*, 111. ft*.

For the accommodation of the Brethren

and their friends a Special Ttaln will be run

through to Meyersdale, via Akron and

Pittsburgh, leaving the Grand Central Pas-

senger Station, ccrner Harrison Street and

Fifth Avenue, Chicago,

FRIDAY, MAY 25th,

At %: C5 P. M.,

Arriving at Meyersdale the following day at

12:00 noon. This train will be composed of

Baggage Cars, Coaches and Pullman Sleep-

Ing Cars, run on Fait Limited Express Time,

and will be accompanied through to Meyers-

dale by a Passenger Agent of this Company,
who will personally look alter the comforts

and wants of the passengers.

Sleeping-Car Berths.

Passengers desiring Sleeping Car Berths

can have them reserved In advance, paying

for same on arrival In Chicago, stating day

and train, whether regular or special, they

desire to leave Chicago, by addressing the un-

dersigned.

During the Annual Meeting a ticket office

will be established on the grounds, where

tickets will be sold at a rate of one fare for

the round trip to all points on the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad west of and Including

Washington, D. C.

Any further Information desired will be

cheerfully glvfn on application, either In per-

son or by letter.

Ciias. O. Scull, L. S. Allen,
CsWi Pan. Agent. An't Gen. Pall. Ag't.

Chicago, III,
I

THE
Annual Meeting Hospital

AT MEYERSDALE, PA,

Will be In charge of Dr. P. D. Fahrney, of
Frederick, Mi]., and treatment to the tick
while attending the Meeting will be fra oj
Omrgt Our agents and all others who are
Interested are rtqimted to call and make
themselves known, as we will he pleased to
make ourselves and our methods ol doing
business known to all. Call to see ub. We
want agents I Think ol It, and talk with us
at the Meeting.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
P. O. Box C 5S3, Frederick, Md.

Dr. Wrlghtsman's Sovereign Balm of Life

:se:motherhood
Every MOTHER ought 10 acquaint herself with Its rner.

its. An honest preparation,—n boon to woman, Wrll«
for circulars and get full particulars. Address D, E,
SENGF.R & CO., Bo* <ot, Franklin Grove, til. aiyi

German Baptist Annual Meeting.

The Annual Meeting of the German Bap-
tist Brethren will be held at Meyersdale, Pa,,

on the Pltlsburg Division of the Baltimore St

Ohio Railroad, commencing May 24, 1894.

For this occasion the B. & O. R. R. Co.
will sell excursion tickets to Meyersdale and
return from nil stations on ltn system ol linen

at rnte ol one first class fare for the round
trip. From points east of and Including

Pittsburg and Wheeling the tickets will be
sold from May 22 to 28 Inclusive, and will be
valid for return passage within thirty days
from date of sale.

From points west of Pittsburg and Wheel-
ing the tickets will be sold Irom May 31 to

26 Inclusive, and will be valid for return pas-

sage within thirty days from date of sale.

For time of trains, etc., address nearest

Agent of the B. & O. R. R. Co., or O. P.
McCarty, Gen'l PaBB. Agent, B, & O. S. W.
R'y, St. Louis, Mo.; L. S. Allen, Ass't Gen'l
Pass. Agent, B. & O. R. R, Chicago, 111.

;

E. D. Smith, Dlv. Pass. Agent, B. & O. R.,

R., Pittsburg, Pa., or B. F. Bond, Dlv, Pass.

Agent, B. & O. R. R., Baltimore, Md.; Chas.

O. Scull, Gen'l Pass. Agent, B. & O. R. R. (

Baltimore, Md.

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train ol the Queen and
Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service
of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the
South. For rates, time tables, etc., address
City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;
or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-
olis, Minn.

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence is

Tlie Best I

This excellent fence is rapidly coming Into favor, and

deserves the attention of every one Interested In fencing.

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren.

Great Inducements to those who can work territory.

Wrile for circulars and terms to

THE CHAIN-STAV FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

ARE TIKES HARD WITH TOO?
It need not be so. Everybody wants Rose Jelly.

Agents write that people come ten to twelve miles tor ft.

Now take the agency for your place and make from $j
to f3 per week about home. No risk to you. If you
can't sell it we will take it back and return the money.
Send 1 cent stamp for sample, etc., or 35 cents for a dot-
to that retail for 60 cents, or send 50 cents for a do ten to
cent boxes that retail for ji.so; or send «r for a lot that

will retail forfi. We have hundreds of lady agents, all

dolngweU. Address, F. C. Reoner &Co., NewUid-
way, Frederick Co., Md. iMsrtf.

£
Mammoth Hew Catalogue Almanac

no auiDc to POULT"? Marat**.
M larK" puk'''8, printed in rijlors, Ik-Bcrip-

tl.-jri'jf nill. nil...' v.irl.M.-nt.if fnwlK. Over
JO flue Illustrations. Plans far Poultry

lUaes. Ketn'dles for ul! diseases. Recipe
r Poultry Pnwders. The finest thing
.1—evtryh'-tly wsqW ',01.', Only 10c,

C, C, SHOEMAKER, Freeport, HI., U.S.*..
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Announcements

LOVE-FEASTS,

May 13, all A, M., North Morrill church, Kansas.

May 35, at 4 P. M , llapewcll church, liedford Co,, Pa.

May 7(>, nt 3 P. M., Bun Ok, Kats.

May 36, at 3 P. M., Vermillion church, Knns.
May ?(•, at 4 P. M., Brut McPlierson chiircrh, Kans,
Mayafi.at 1: 30 P. M , Mlddletown Valley, Maryland.
Mny it anil 87, at 10: 30 A. M., Greene church, Ic

»,»t 4 P.M., Okaw, out-half mile east of LnPlace,
III.

June a, nt 6: 30 P. M., Altoona church, Blair Co,, Pa.

June -i and 3, at 10 A. M , Franklin County church,
Franklin C)., low*.

June 1 and 3, at 3 P. M,, Farmers' Orave meetinghouse.
Perry congregation, pa,

June 3 and 4, at 4 P. M,, Lewlslown church, Pa.

June 3, at 4 P. M., Quemahoning District, in tt:e old
house, Somtisft Co., Pa,

June jand 6, at 1 P.M. Buffalo Valley church. Union
Co., Pa.

Juno 7 and 8. Ridge church. Pa.

June 8 and y, at 3 P. M,, Sugar Volley church, Pa,

June B and 9, at 1 P. M„ Pigeon River chinch, Ind.

JuneB at a P. M., Spring Run, M Dim Co., Pa,, ,'<
miles north of McVcylown station.

June q, ot 4 P. M„ Pleasant Valley, Ind.

June a, at 5 P. M , West Nimiihilleii church Stark Co.,
Onio, M Pleasant Valley house

Juno 9, at 1 P. M., Ijigion Creek church, Oak Grove
meetinghouse, VI I

June 9, at 3 P, M., Blue Rixr, Whitley Co., Knns.
June 9 and 10, Yellow Creek church, Stephenson Co., HI.

June 9, at 1; ;o P. M., Plenum Hill church. Frederick
Co., Md ,

1,' mile from Monrovia sta , 11. ft O. R, R,

June 9, at 4 P. M
, foch Run, Elkhait Co , Ind

liast Home, Thornapple church,
Mich.

nc 9 and 10, nl Vaiic!c«csville meetinghouse, W. Vb,
ic 9, Upper Dublin, Montgomery Co., Pa.

'V'h*
1 10 A

'
M " Wce P ioEw»tcr church. Cars Co.,

le i>, at Carson Valley, Pa.

1e9.nl 10 A. M., Lick Cieok church, Williams Co
Onio, 1 mile southaeat of Bryan.

ie 9, at 5 P. M., Nettle Creek crunch, Hagerstown, Ind.
us 9 and 10, Coon River church, near Panora, Itwa.
lepandio, at n A. M,, Middle Creek church, Ma-
haska Couiny, loiva.

ihe Falrvi
>oP.
eliiifihoi

,
I.iuvil

c, Va
: Creek church, at

P. M
,.
Chapman Creek church,

»......», uiuc miles north of Abilene, Kans.
c 9, at s P. M .Bethel H<
Columbiana. Ohio.

Mahoning church,

hid"
31"' M '* Blar C'"k cluurch

'
"e3r Occident,

e 9, nt 10 A, M., G.cen Spring (hurch. Seneca Co., O.
eJ>. a* >° A. M., Sugar Ridge church, Hancock Co.,

[ P. M-, Brothi .- _ Valley church, at the
It north of Berlin. Somerset Co., Pa.
ontgomery church, Indiana Co., Pa.

Grove Houss,

June 3>, at 4 P.M
'""^kV i

a
i"j V3' ft

9A M
Vl
onesl0S :l conBr'gatioti

the Bird-in-Hand house. Pa,
June 13, at s P. M„ Tippecanoe church, Ind.
June 13 and 14, Dallas Centre, Iowa,

June .4. at .0 A. M., at A. T Heeslard's, a milts WM
of Smlthville, Ohio.

June js, at P. M., Bethel church, Kosciusko Co., lad,
June is, at 4 P.M., Rocklon, Pa.
June i S ,

at 4 P. M., in the Manor church. Pa.
]UB6 is, a( 4 P. M

,
Yellow River church, Marshall Co,

Ju.

June 15, at a P. M., Grundy church, Grundy Co., Iowa.
June 16, Chippewa Creek, Mich.
June 16, at 10: 30 A. M,, Sil»er Creek, Ohio.
June 16 and 17, at a P. M., Sterling, 111.

JUn
Vawaka,

3

Ind.
M- SprlnK6e,d "W*", »»

June ^6 and i 7. Spring Crick church, Chickasaw County,

June 16, at 10 A, M., Port»ge church, Wood Co., Ohio
June 16 and 17, Panther Creek church, Dallas Co., Iowa.
June 16 and 17 Des Moines Valley church, Polk Co

teasfe""
1"

°

r D-- m°>"« -" »-J „s?hi

JUnC
Iowa

at
' P ' *Ij KinBs,*y church, Woodbuiy Co.,

June ,(,, at Palatine, Aik., St. Francis church.

June 16, at io A. M , Wyandot church, Ohio, at ther airview meet inghouse.

June i&and 17, at 4 P. M., lowi River church, Marshall

, Jl 5 P. M , Center meetinghouse, Cantoo
church, S'ark Co , Ohij.

s it , at j P. M., Solomon's Creek congregation, 3
mites northeast of M.lford Junction, Ind.

May 22, i^ju
J

wgregatlon, nea>

e 30, at 4 P. M , Camp Creek church, Kosciusko Co.
lad.

it 33, at s P. M., Harlan church, Shelby Co., Iowa, .

dies east of Harlan.

e 33, at 10 A. M., South Waterloo church. Iowa.

flej-lble at rop. not Iff stay at bottom . « bno-
lutety llOff proof. Our elegant lawn pbnci Is

rapidly coming to the tiont, Our field and yard gates
are also meeting with great approval. We keep in stock
Iron fence polls. Iron hitch posts, ratchets, wire and fence
material in general. Territory lor tale. Agents wanted.
For County and State rights, address: Michael & Min-
nich, Painter Creek, Ohio, or, the Miller Fence Co.,
Greenville, Ohio. aitia

A Choice Colony in California for

the Brethren.

A large community cf most excellent Iowa
and Nebraska farming families are now set-

lied there. Clover fields support a cow to the

acre the entire year. All kinds of fruit.

Vegetables harvested every day In the year.

Much lets capital required to buy a farm than

In Iowa. Enough Brethren are now think-

ing of settling there In the fall to justify the

building of a church house. Address, Eld.

A.Jullus, Dos Palos, Cal , and receive maps
and particulars. aity

Good Books for All!

The Pillar of Fire.-By J. H. 'neraliam. Cloth,

fl.50.

Barnes' Notes.— On the New Testament, n vols,

cloth, 816.50. Barnes' Notes on the Psalms, 3
vols, the set, $4.50. Barnes' Notea on Daniel, I

vol. $1.50. Barnes' Notes on Isaiah, 2 vols, the

set, 83.00. Barnes' Notes on Job, 2 vols, the set,

#3.00.

Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah.—By
Alfred Edersheini. A thorough work, of especial

Interest to Bible students. Two volumes, cloth,

f&.oo.

Meditations on Life, Death and Eternity.

—

By J. H, D. Zscliokke. This Is a translation from
the work, as originally published by that eminent
German, and cannot fall to be interesting. In two
volumes, cloth, each, $1.60.

Modern Doubt and Christian Unbelief.—By
Theodore Christlieb. This work affords a com-

plete review of the Issues of the 'day, concerning
the Christian religion. Cloth, 83.00.

Natural Law in the Spiritual World.—By
Henry Drnmmond. A valuable work to the ener-

getic Bible student. Cloth, $1.00.

Pulpit Cyclopedia.—By J. Burns. Similar
In plan of work and general character t) the " Cy-
clopedia of Sermons." Cloth, 82.53.

Spurgeon's Gems. — By C. H. Spurgeon.
These selections, as the title Indicates, contain

the best thoughts to be found in the sermons of

this great preacher. Cloth, $1,00.

Sermons on Living Subjects.—By Horace
Bnshnell. A valuable work for Bible students.

Cloth, *i.«,o.

Two Worlds are Ours.—By Hugh Macmil-
lan. As travelers from this world to the one be-

yond, we shall do well to read this work. Cloth,

H.W.

Types and Emblems.—By Charles H. Spur-
geon. Shows plainly the application of those

beautilul figures, used by the sacred writers.

Cloth, 81.00.

The Parabolic Teaching of Christ.—By A.
Bruce. A Systematic and Critical Study ol the

Parables of our Lord. Cloth, 82.50.

The Prayers of the Bible.—By Philip Wat-
tcrs. This work gives, in a systematic manner, a

general view of this important subject. Qloth,

89.CO.

The Life of Trust.—By George Muller. In
this work it may be seen bow a perlect faith Is re-

warded by the blessing of God. Cloth, 81.50.

The Works of Flavius Josephus.—Trans-
lated from the Original Greek by William Whls-
ton, A. M. This is a full and complete edition

sod the fine, Urge type make* It acceptable to all

Cloth. U.M-, alligator, la.sei sheep, 81.00

.

HOMES
CALIFORNIA!

.-. .'. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine and"Alfalfa Land
FO t

$75 per Acre, and Upward.

INCLUDING THK

FREE USE OF WATER
For Irrigating.

The Land of Sunshine Co.

Or CHICAGO, ILL.,

Having purchased the interest of

the Crocker- Hoffman Land and Wa-
ter Company, of Merced, are now
the aole owners of that magnificent

property, comprising 75,000 acreB of

fine Frnit and Vegetable Land, and
a canal system oapable of irrigating

500,000 acres. Being opposed to

large land holdings, thc-y now offer

the choice part of their property to

actnal settlors, in lots of from five

to forty aorta, to anit purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from $75
to $100 per acre, including the free

tiBe of water for irrigation, which
will be delivered to each tract sold.

TERMS.

One-fonrih cash; balance in two
and three years at 6 per cent inter-

est.

For farther pnrticalars apply to

D. B. Hall, Resident Manager, or
Willet Willtams, Agent, Meroed,
Cal.

Special my^-^ -r-rr Special
Bible Offer |\l I J \M Bible Offer
for$3.S<>. AH V^ VV for $3.SO.

', languid feeling by us-
and Blue Mountain Bit-

Thc Discovery will purify the blootl, invigorate the
liver, cleanse the S{/stvtu and bowels- and one
ot the Brand features of the medicine is that it curesVOXSTMM'AVIOX, which i; the great foe

"
health. It is the licit f.imily medicine that can be made
l-'or Indigestion, Weal ners. Dizziness, etc.. Blue Moun-
tain Bitters is a f uie cure. Red Thyme Pain Cure is the
;tandard_medicmc for bummer Compbirts Diarrhcea

Bowels Cramp Colic (either (or man
ferpain is attendant. Carbolic Oint-
i cuie Staly Eruptions of the Skin.
: Fruit Juice Pills are the mildest
in be made.

Pains In Stomach
or beast) and wher
ment has a record
Piles, Old Sorfs, <

purgative pill that

If th^r

THB RETAIL PRICE OP

bottles or Discovery, large sire, at $ i each Is
bottles of Discovery, trial -i?4, at 10 cenis ea
bottles of Blue Mountain filters, large size

cents each is

bottles ot Red Thyme Pain Cute, large size,

:ality,

tucli i.-

: Pill<, arge s

at »5

, at as cents

boxes Carbolic Ointment at 35 cents each Is
Holman's Self pronouncings. S. Teacher's Bible

which sells every place m the U. S at - 3

On receipt of $3,80 I will sena this
quantity of meilicine and the Bible.

This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.
Alter you learn lis value you will keep it in your home.
1 make no profit on this offer, but e.pect fto have future
orders from you for medicine. Jf yon henitateto order-not knowing what kind of aBible uou are f/ettIn ff,-write for circu-lar which describes it in full, showingMize Of tape, etc. Brethren's AlmaW, paoe aishows c«

;

of Bible ItisNo. C. Also see description ifmy remed(esin Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list
Ot testimonials from them whkh will convinceyou that the medicine and Bible are as represented If

l?}..
ofA<">d

?
you ar

F.
'I0t "t'sfied with the pur-

your money v
for this offer. eand Bible will be si

Don't tall to accept this offer now.
Address: h. JB. DUBBRL, Proprietor,

"9tf Wmynetboro, franklin Co., *,

German Baptist Annual Meeting

at Meyersdale, Pa

For the above occasion a rate of one f

lor the round trip has been authorized, p'
6

curslon tickets will be sold to Me^eredJ
May 2ist to 26th, Inclusive, and will be eoo

'

for return within 30 days from date ol im}*
It Is presumed that the majority of the Brtth'
ren living along the line of the Big fou
Route will desire io leave their homes for (

Conference en Saturday, May 26.h, and (,

thdr accommodation the Big Four and £
O., lines have arranged to run through
coach's to Meyerfdale on May sttli without
change on train leaving the following

po],,,,

at the hours Indicated:—
Union City, Ind

,

Arcanum, Ohlc,
Trotwood, Ohio,
Greenville, Ohio,
Brookvllle, Ohio,
Dayton, Ohio,

3:14 P.M.
" 3:5SP.M.

2: 57 P.M.

3:34 P.M.
5:10 P.M.

And on train leaving the following points

on the same date:

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Moorelard, Ind , -

Pittsburg, Ohio,
Troy, Ohio, -

New Carlisle, Ohio,
New Castle, Ohio,
Lynn, Ohio,
Ludlow Falls, Ohio,

3:oop.M,
4:57P,M.
6:27 P.M.
7:04 P.M.

7:27 P.M.

4:40 P.M.
5:32 P.M.
6:46 P.M.

Browns, Ohio, - - - - 7: ji p,M
-

Springfield, Ohio, - . . 8: 15 p!m!

Connecting at Columbus with the Bill).

more and Ohio R. R., and running through

overthat line arriving at Meyersdale at 12: 10

noon, next day,

If, on arrival at Columbus, there Is a suffi-

cient number on the two trains to justify it,

the B. & O. R. R. will run these cks
through « Special, " arriving at Meyersdale it

o: 00 o'clock nfixt morning, In time for the

morning service.

For further Information address,

L. S. ALLEN,
A. G. P. A , fi.^cV &. A\ A'.

A'hlcflgO, Ill.T

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleansed 0:

Panacea, in liquid form, haa beei,

before the public about thirty yearqf

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness. Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers aiii

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

WSTlt is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no ott-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particular!

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO.. Chicago
1573 West Madison Street.

I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by allowing

the horns to grow on your calves?

Brayton'B Certain Horn Preventer
will stop the growth and leave the head smooth a* » v

oral-born mulley. It is a chemical compound, ea*v

apply and sure to do the work. No more bloody h*31

No more days ol pain] No ugly-looking stub hortjl

Six years In actual use! Every bottle guarantee"*-
ltl

costs less than one cent a head. Sent prepaid to any P"*

of the United States for 7j cents per bottle. AB*°,S

wanted everywhere. Send for circular. Made only &T

A. W, Brayton, Manufacturing Chemist, Mt. Morris,

Having investigated the merits of the above prtp»»
-

Hon, and also examined a large number 0/ tesiimonl*»i

we have no hesitancy in recommending the " Horn '**

venttr" to our readers.—B. P. CO.
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In the absence of the regular editorial for this

page we fill it with selected items.

Tt us take care how we speak of those who
have fallen on life's field. Help them np, not

heap scorn upon them. We did not see the con-

flict. We do not know the scars.

There could hardly be a greater mistake than

that of supposing that a Christian gains influence

oyer those who are not Christians, by laxity rath-

er than by strictness, in any matter of questiona-

ble or debatable propriety. The world's stand-

ard for Christians is higher than Christians'

standard for Christians.

A terrible earthquake is reported from Vene-

zuela. As yet the details are meager, but so far

as the facts are kaown, a dozen cities and. villages

have been destroyed, with a loss of life estimated

at 10,000. It is quite possible, however, that later

advices may modify this estimate, perhaps to a

considerable extent.

The oppressed Jews of RuBaia still continue to

emigrate to the Argentine Republic. Forty-Bix

families embarked from Odessa iu one ship a few
weeks ago.

The latest statistics place the number of Jews
in Italy at about 45,000, with 84 congregations.

In Borne there are 5,600, Leghorn 4,050, Turin

2,600, "Venice 2,600, Florence 2,400, Terrara 1,750,

Dodena 1,700, Nilan 1,100, In Parliament there

are fourteen Jewish deputies.

The Empress of Russia has a dress which cost

§25,000, It was made up for her coronation, and
ig studded with the moat costly gems. Think of

the large number of people now starving who
could be fed and clothed with the cost of this

dress,

Recently there sailed from New York for

the wiids of Africa, a young lady of twenty-seven

years, who has undertaken a novel missionary

work. She is a dentist, and she is going to oper-

ate on the teeth of missionary workers who, three

thousand miles south of Congo, have had to bear

the horrors of toothache for nine years without

the ministrations of a dentist. She takes a large

stook of instruments with her and expects to be
gone fox several years.

Although the dispensary system of selling ar-

dent spirits in North Carolina was declared un-
constitutional by the Supreme Court and had to

be abandoned, another decision from a high judi-

cial source declares that the State is under pro-

hibitory rule, so far as the liquor traffic) is con-

cerned. This unexpected turn in affairs is a se-

vere blow to the liquor dealers, who had reason to

believe themselves freed from all restraint when
the dispensary law failed.

When Lady Dafferin began her scheme for

the improvement of the physical condition of

women in India, seven years ago, it was hardly

expected that in so short a time such striking re-

sults would be achieved. Last year 466,000 wom-
en received medical treatment. The staff now
consists of nine women doctors and thirty-one ae.

aiatants, and the number of native and Eurasian

women under instruction steadily increases. Of
the women of India, 40,000,000 are shut up in z

nanaa, 23,000,000 are widows, and 79,000 were

widows before they were nine years of age.

The conversion of the distinguished Roman
Catholic priest, Father Lambert, to Protestant-

ism, is as was to have been expected. The books

which he has written in defense of evangelical

Christianity, in answer to the attacks of infidel

writers and lecturers, have made him known
throughout the entire land as a man of clear con-

victions and Gospel faith. He has associated

himself with Mr. Conner, of New York, who,

himself of similar experience, is at the head of

the "Converted Catholic" movement, with its

mission, home and magazine. Thousands of

Catholics are being reached by this movement,

and many have been already brought to a happy
evangelical faith.

"A bundle of letters thirty centuries old" was
the novel title of a lecture delivered by Professor

Rogers, of Dickinson College, recently, before

the Methodist preachers' meeting of Philadel-

phia. The letters to which he referred were not

letters written on paper such as we use, nor oa
parohmeit such as was used by the prophets,

nor on papyrus as used by the Egyptians at a

later period, but letters written in the moat ele-

gant style on tablets of bnrnt clay, in cuneiform,

or wedge-shaped, characters, such as were used

by Chaldeans, Egyptians and other nations prior

to the time of Moses,

A writer thinks that one phase of the temper-

ance work needs to be looked into, namely, that

while some Bhont, "Down with the saloon," they,

at the same time, give their half-grown boys the

full liberty of the street, to do as they please.

And such boys generally live up to their privi-

lege, However ardent parents may be in sup-

porting the cause of temperance, they may, by
their neglect, by their shortcomings in home
training, help to foBter the liquor traffic. Their

plain and manifest duty is to nip the evil in the

bud by wise and careful training of their boys in

all that is excellent and lovely and of good report.

In the work of temperance reform every one must
rer against his,own house.

. UJ.

The Christian Standard, organ of the Disoiple

church, criticises the action of the Lutheran min-
ister at Hampshire, 111., who refused, on a recent

occasion, to administer the Communion to church
members because they belonged also to secret so-

cieties. It does not deny the right of the church

to refuse fellowship with lodge members, but in-

sists that the repudiated persona have also the

right of seceding from the church. As no one
disputes this proposition, why make a great hue-

and-cry over it? " Let every one be persuaded in

his own mind." "If the Lord be God, follow

him; but if Baal, then follow him." If "Ephraim
be joined to his idols, let him alone." But the

church should have no affiliation with Baal or

Ephraim. It is a plain case.

A Roman Catholic writer in a London periodic-

al severely criticises the Pope'a encyclical on the

study of the Bible, and characterizes it aa a disap-

pointment to the clergy of that faith, by more rig-

oroualy excluding argument than error. "In the

name of reasoning, it lands us in a maze of diffi-

culties and contradictions, whence the wit of man
is unable to find an issue." "Strange to say, in

most Catholic cities on the (European) continent,

it is at this day impossible to obtain a copy of the

document (the papal encyclical) for love or mon-

ey." The truth is, the Roman Catholic priest-

hood and people have so long depended upon the

infallibility of the church and its traditions that

the Bible has sunk into desuetude. To make the

Bible a study, as recommended by the Pope, the

priesthood very well know would tend to unsettle

the foundations of the church, by creating doubts

as to ita correctness in the light of Scripture

truth. For this reason, we believe, the Pope's en-

cyclical has become a veritable dead-letter.
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JUDGE NOT.

On, men wiio are good, who nre honored and great,

Be kind to your brothers oi lowly estate.

If masters, then be not In tasking severe.

II rulers, then rule men In love and not fear.

And If ye be fathers, wise, learned and strong,

Lead the little ones tenderly, slowly along.

Kre you 6neer at the humble or punish the base,

Pause and think for awhile, " Put yourself In their place-

Fair lady, bo haughty, so chaste and so cold,

Kept safe from harm In love's sheltering fold,

Ere you turn from your frail, erring sister with scorn,

Think how she was tempted and how she was born.

Her ruin may dale from a smile or kind word,

The first that her poor, hungry heart ever heard.

Then pause ere you taunt her with sin and dl'grace,

—

How If you had been tried I "Put yourself In her place I"

Proud man, whom the white robes of ermine enfold,

As you weigh others' sins In the balance you hold,

Ere you crush the last spark In a heart doomed to bleed,

Let mercy come In for a moment and plead,

Ere you sentence " for life " a poor brother to dwell

With the ghost of the sins that shall people his cell,

Think why you are honored, and he In disgrace.

What Is hid In your heart? " Put yourself In his place I"

" Put yourself In their place! " Yea, have mercy on all

Who through love or through hate, goad or evil shall fall

;

Who knows In the light of a judgment divine,

Which soul shall bj whitest, the sinner's or thine!

Fear to judge lest you utand at the heavenly door,

To see harlots and publicans go In before,

While you cover with guilty confusion your fa:e,

And cry, when toJ lute, to be put in their placet

Plurbc Cary,

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED B7 THE BRETHREN.

IWo Invito careful and Intelligent criticism on all the article* published

mi. If i loll hud. CrltlOlinuon language, facts and argument* will be| in or-

u\ ' and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refet.,

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION, THE HOPE
OF THE WORLD.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGH

In Pour Parts.—Part Three

" For there Is none olher name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved."—Acts 4: 12.

To BE like QodI What, nobler motive can in-

spire angelic or human conduot? Bnt then as

now, " it was not for them to know the times or

the seasons, which the leather hath put in his

own power." Acts 1: 7. They anticipated the

divine appointment. Before the time, at an evil

suggestion, they partook, sinned, missed the mark,

fell ont of right relation to and sympathy with

God. Not ignorautly yet honestly, bnt delib-

erately and in unbelief. 1 Tim. 1:13. "Times
of ignorance God may wink at," but stepping

aoross "the knowledge of the hcth" to

enjoy forbidden gratification, brings "a certain

fearful looking-for of judgment and fiery indig-

nation." Aots 17: 30; Heb. 10: 27.

Then followed a catalogue of crimes and woes,

and devilisms of character and conduct, which
render our Bible a record for the study and the

warning and the education of the universe. Sin

is stripped of all its fascinations, heli is laid bare,

the devil is photographed in his true features,

the corruption and hopelessness of man are ex-

posed, the heart of God is turned inside ont, the

life of Jehovah is poured out in human blood

through the wouuds of Emmanuel, " tho works of

the devil are destroyed," man is redeemed, God is

GLOKIFIED.

Here is something that has value exceeding all

the detractions and disabilities and liabilities of

sin. This " HorE maketh not ashamed." All

other hop? is a ohimera. The hop3 of the Gospel
is tbe "REIGN OP GRACE THROUGH
RIGHTEOUSNESS UNTO ETERNAL LIFE
BY JESUB CHRIST OUR LORD." Rom. 5:

21. God is its anthor and voucher and to cherish

it is to enshrine and enjoy and radiate tbe very

life and peace and glory of God.

The whole dark, appalling inventory of Romans
first and third and collateral scriptures, is sub-

merged under the measureless Pacific Ocean of

"the gbace of God that bringeth salvation,"

and "the peace of God which passeth all
dndebstanding." Titus 2: 11. Philpp. 4: 7.

That sin abounded, the unbroken history of man-
kind testifies. That " grace abounded much
more," is the immutable declaration of Jehovah,

the jubilate of millions now in glory and the joy-

ful testimony of a great multitude still on the

earth. The hope of the Christian is the power
and faithfulness of Jehovah.

The direful ravages of sin are everywhere vis-

ible. From the gate of Eden to this passing mo-
ment the centuries and ages present a frightful

panorama of crimes, and suffering, and death.

This world has indeed become an aceldama

through the subtlety of the devil and the cre-

dulity and perversity of man. Selfishness is the

supreme lair of our misdirected personality.

" The whole head is sick, and the whole heart

faint. From the sole of the foot even nnto the

head there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and

bruises, and putrefying sores." Isa. 1: 6, 6,

Who oan heal and beautify such pathology of

body and soul? Who can close a breach as wide
and deep as eternity? " I am the Lobd thai

healeth thee." Ex, 15: 26. He forgiveih all

thine iniquities, He healeth all thy diseasesj He
redeemeth thy Ufsfrom destruction; He croumeth

thee with loving-kindness and tender mercies."

"Pa. 103: 3, 4>

" He restoreth my soul, He leadeth me in the

paths of righteousness fob His name's sake."

Ps. 23: 3. " He hath made HIM to be sin FOE US

WHO KNEW NO SIN, that we might be made
THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD IN HIM."
2 Cor. 5: 21. "A bruised reed shall he not break,

and smoking jlax shall he not quench, till he
SEND FORTH JUDGMENT UNTO VI0TOEY." Matt.

12: 20. Verily, there is hope for man. Our
bankruptcy has been bailed by God himself, the

last mite was paid by our Godman security, with

an infinite overplus.

Redemption is an absolute radical necessity.

Millions of voices cry out for it. Every ache of

body and heart, every death-bed, every grace,

bears solemn witness to the wretchedness, im-

potence, infatuation and desperately-lost condi-

tion of man. Hell ntters the awful wail of woe
and confirms the righteous, changeless verdict of

Jehovah against the essential evil of sin, and the

hopeless doom of its victims. Sin is an irrever-

sible, eternal descent from tho source of life and

light into the bottomless abyss of darkness where

their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.

Who will dare to assert that redemption is not

the profonndest want of man, or that any power
less than almighty, oan achieve so vast and as-

tounding an enterprise? Infidelity is sheer mad-
ness.

LOST.—This is the all-inclusive term of hu-

manity, despite all the proud triumphs and claims

of learning, and philosophy, and science, and the

multiform religions with which men have sought,

and still seek, to effect their restoration to divine

favor and moral integrity. " Having no hope, and
without God in the world." Eph. 2: 12. This

is the consensus of history withont a single dis-

senting voice.

"Tie wot Id by wisdom knew not God." ]

Cor. 1: 21. Socrates, Plato, SenecB, Efcbjlui.,

Epietetus, Gautama and many other mighty and
earnest truth-seeking souls, have told us, in bum.
ing words, how to live so as to secure rest from
an evil cor/pcierea and Bssurence for a mysteriona

itn-nortality. Bnt cf " the foolishness of preach,
ing Cheist citrciFifD." trie prcfonndest philoe-

opher tbs, ever lived ntver hBd the remotest

thought. lOor. 1: 21-21.

The doctriue cf tho resurrection was especially

odious to the worldly wise. Nothing made Chris,

tianityso oiiiempiible to th9 contemporaries of

the apostles as the crosi. The natural man,—no
matter how onltnred, — " receiveth not the things

of the spirit CF God: for they are foolishness

unto him; neither can he know them, because

they are spiritually disowned." 1 Cor. 2: 14.

No light from within can reveal the way of recon-

ciliation, or change us "from the power of Satan

unto God."

Withont the assumption of the sinful and sin-

ning nature by the All-holy, the dislocations and

j wrings and consequent miseries of the race oon-

tinue forever. The possibility of compensating
the wrongs of Bin by a certain amount of torment

in heil, is an irrational and woeful delusion. If

there is hop9 for the lost after death, it is ground-

ed on a principle and a fact where alone hope is

possible. No salvation in this world, or in any

other, without the atoniDg, renovating, uplifting

power of tbe cross.

" Behold, all ye that kindle a fire, that compasB
yourselves about with sparks, walk in the light of

your fire and the sparks ye have kindled; this

shall ye have of mine hand: ye shall lie down
IN SORROW." Isa. £0: 11. " Verily every man at

his best state is altogether vanity." Ps. 39: 5.

" Who can bring a clean thing out of an un-

clean?" "Not one." Job 14: 4.

Nature 1 will teach us much as to the ' p^ernal -

power of the Godhead, so that we are withottfex-

cuse. Rom. 1: 20. But the knowledge of God
which is eternal life, which was contemplated by

the very arrangements of Eden and which Satan

temporally frustrated by his wiles, is possible on-

ly through the incarnation of God in the man
Christ Jesus.

The rep3tition of this mystery by the Holy
Ghost in each individual is salvation. John 17:

3, 22, 23. "The spirit of truth, whom the

world cannot receive, because it seeth Him not,

neither knoweth Rim: but ye know Him; FOR
HE DWELLETH IN YOU, AND SHALL
BE IN YOU." John 14: 17. When this is

consummated, man is saved, and nothing permits

such a hopB but the abrogation of sin's conse-

quences and the utter eradication of sin itself.

To be in the church is not salvation ; not even

to be in heaven. But to be in perfect accord with

the place and its holy proprieties and in absojtjfc

unity of thought and will and joy with the pro-

prietor,—this is heaven. Any other hope will

end in eternal disappointment and confusion.

Union Deposit, Pa.

IS THE WORLD GROWING BETTER?

BY H. 0. EABLY.

With the extension of government and growth

in civilization, there is improvement in morals

and manners, the arts and sciences, etc. As to

these we raise no issue, but what is to be said of

the spiritual conditions of the world ? Is it grow-

ing better or worse? Many of the most popular

preachers and writers of this generation say,

"Better." And it is rather remarkable that so

many of our most active brethren are falling into

line and preaching the same doctrine. Tbe
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doctrine is not only utterly false, if the Scriptures

are true, and I take it that they are true, but to

believe and teach it is to create an intlnenoe

exceedingly disastrous in different ways: (a) It

brings ns in sympathy with the popular meth-

ods of Christian work,—so-called; (b) it tends

to shear onr work of its aggressive property.

" Spiritual wickedness in high places" has been

petted long enough; it needs to be treated with

bold, Christian aggression.

Now, let us look briefly into the question. That

we are in the last days,—nearing the second com-

ing of Christ,—is believed and taught by almoBt

all. In faot the si;cns are eo obvious that the con-

clusion is forced upon ns that his coming will be

magnificent and awe-inspiring (Rev. 19), but he

will find great wickedness in the earth,—great

armies. (Rev. 19: 19.) Men, holding the highest

positions in the world,—kings,—will gather to wsr

against the King of kings and his armies. The

world will reach this fearful condition before this

age oan close. If, to reach this condition, will

improve the world, the world must grow better.

" But as th-i days of Noe were, so ohall also the

ooming of the Son of mac be. For as in the days

that were before the flood they were eating and

drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until

the day that Noe entered into the ark, and knew

not nntil the flood came, and took them all away;

so shall also the coming of the Son of man be."

Matt. 24: 37-39. Matthew affirms likeness be-

tween two notable periods in the world's history,

—the days of Noah and the olose of this dispensa-

tion. Likeness in what? Will those who believe

the world is growing better, answer? In the days

of Noah "the wickedness of man was great in the

earth." " Violence and corruption reigned," be-

cause " every imagination of the thoughts of man's

heart was only evil oontinually." The tree was

rofcteof' through and througti. Wrong in heart

and given to a life of appetite and lust', they were

"eating and drinking, marrying and giving in

marriage," and although Noah preached to thorn,

"they knew not until the flood came and took

them all away." The flesh and Belf-indulgence,

abandonment and prostitution, increased until the

world was destroyed with a flood of water. So it

will bB when the Son of man comes. The world

to day is on her journey to theBe great heights of

sin, " Evil men and seducers shall was worse and

worse, deceiving and being deceived." 2 Tim. 3:

13.

" In the latter times some shall depart from the

faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines

of devils; speaking lies in hypocrisy." 1 Tim. 4:

1, 2. Notice, this is to be in the latter times,

—

now,—jnst before the Master's coming I Then

men shall give up " the faith," and give ear to

the " doctrines of devils." Let the careful stu-

dent of God's Word and the condition of the world,

say whether examples of this kind exist to-day.

In view of this, Jesus pats this stunning

question, " When the Son of man cometh, shall he

find faith on the earth?" Luke 18: 8, This is

the "falling away," and "the deceivableness of

unrighteousness in them that perish." 2 Thess.

2: 3, 10.

Again, " The time will come when they will not

endure sound doctrine" . . . And they shall

turn away their ears from the truth and shall be

tnrned nnto fables." 2 Tim, 4: 3, 4. Has that

time come, or do we yet look for it? Is the world

ready to hear the FULL Gospel? Is it preached?

Why not? Are the preachers afraid? Have

cowardice and misrepresentation taken possession

of the popular pulpit? Is the preacher's month

sealed with the luva of salary and publio senti-

ment? The average public preaching service has

lost its reverent worship, plain teaohing and con-

scientious admonitions, and has been turned into

mere eniirtainment. Let the Master visit Je-

rualera again, and np30 L
, the tables of the money-

changers. Let him with a whip of three thongs,

armed with iron points of truth, scourge every one

of these idolaters. That would look like improv-

ing the world. Bat how is improvement possible,

when spiritual prostitution is stalled and pam-

pered? Talk of the GoBpel to a man who pro-

fesses to believe and live it, and he will either get

mad or laugh at you. Press the Gospel on the

leaders of Christian thought, so called, and they

deride and stigmatize. It is true that, centnry

after centnry, the number professing Christianity

is enlarged, but that counts but little. It is not

the number that counts, bnt accepting Christ.

The majority that claim to profess him, in reality

reject him,— accept Christ, and laugh to scorn

the message of ealvatioD. The Christianity of to-

day is largely nominal. The Gospel is as much
of a cross to-day, and as unpopular with the

masses as ever. This is the real test, and on this

line the world will continue to grow worse and

worse, until the Master is revealed from heaven,

" taking vengeance on them that know not God,

and obey not the Gospel."

MeyerhoejJ'er's Store, Fa.

WHY DO WE SERVE GOD?

BY N. It. BAKER.

I know a person who united with the ohurch

when fifteen years of age, but who is not now a

member. He says that his father, who was a

minister (now deceased), impelled him to join,

not through a portrayal of the love of God, and

the true enjoyment of a Christian life, but

through prophecies of the near approach of the

end of the world. Of course, we are not prepared

to state that he would be to-day, a consistent

morajier had he never heard this false prophecy

of an earnest and well-meaning Christian, but we
are inolined to think so.

Do we not sometimes conclude too quickly,

that earthquakes and wars, and world's fairs, are

the "signs and wonders" referred to in Holy
Writ? "All the nations of the earth shall be

blest in him " is surely many, many years from

fulfillment. Many years, many men, and many
dollars are wanting.

As a matter of fact earthquakes, cyclones, vol-

canic eruptions and all such natural phenomena,

are of no more frequent occurrence now than

they have been ever since the history of man be-

gan. We hear of them more frequently now be-

cause of the spread of civilization and tho in-

creased facilities for collecting news. Will it not

be time enough to look for the "signs and won-

ders "on the morning of that eventful day, the

time of whioh, it is said, "no man knoweth?"

Serve through love, obey the commands, be-

lieve the prophecies will be fulfilled in God's own

time and way, watch and pray, and give for the

success of missionary work, which is a command

God, and thus " lay np treasures in heaven."

Chesterfield, S. C.

CHEIST OUR MANNA.

BY SADIE BBALLIEB NOFF8INGEB,

"To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden

manna."—Rev. 2: 17.

In fancy we can hear the murmnrings of the

children of Israel. Famine threatens them in the

great wilderness. How dolefully ascends the

tragic cry: "Would to God we had died in the

land of Egypt, when we sat by the flesh pots, end

when we did eat bread to the full !

"

The cry reaches to heaven and God provides

for their distress. What new faith must have in-

spired their souls 1 What gratitude must have

filled their hearts "when the dew had gone up,

and all around them, like the hoar frost, glittered

tho angels' food."

Throughout their entire pilgrimage in the wil-

derness was this manna rained down from heaven.

They ate of it for forty years,—even "until they

reaohed the borders of the land of Canaan."

God wrought many miracles in the press nee of

the ohildren of Israel, which he used as types and
shadows of things to come. The significance of

the manna found its fulfillment in the' RedeeD ,er

of tbo world, who said: "I am tho bread rf lifri

he that oometh to me shall never hunger," and

"if any man cat of thin bnal he shall live for-

ever."

Let us tx'imine the nature and qualities of the

nianu'i, that we may more fully understand how
beautifully it applies to Christ I

We fiod it had the attributes of the hoar frost,

honied wafers, coriander seed and bdellium. The
great Psalmist practioally describes it as "augelb'

food" aud "corn of heaven."

1. The first attribute is that of hoar frost. Ex.

1G: 14. We all know something concerning the

nature and mission of the frost. Without it onr

olimate wonld enffer,' and we should soon pino

away and die. Besides its nsefnl qualities,' it is

beautiful to the eye, and presents] to" ns pictures

with whose magnificence no artist 'hand has yet

competed. Even the little boys and girls are

made to marvel at the beauties which the hoar

frost paints upon the gross and trees.

Even so, after the manner of the hoar frost,

does CbriBt refresh the climate of the sonl, that

the spiritual man may not famish, but grow and

develop in the image of its Creator, and as the

hoar frost paints upon earth's green canvass, pic-

tures of magnificence and splendor, even so does

Christ paint before the eye of faith magnificent

pictures of a wall of jasper, whose foundations

are of emerald, and sapphire, and beryl, and

topaz, amethyst, and all manner of precious

stones, with gates of pearl, encircling a city cf

pure gold, wherein is the Father's house of

" many mansions," enough for all who accept his

Son, Christ Jesus, as manna for the soul.

2. The taste of the manna "wob like wafers

made with honey." Ex, 1G: 31.JFrom this we
infer that the food was of a sweet flavor. Gener-

ally speaking the human race has a passion for

sweetmeats, and the Israelites were no exception

to this rule. Hence the manna was delicious to

the taste. Its sweetness was a moet fitting type of

Christ. In prophesying of him the Psalmist

says: "The judgments of the Lord are true and

righteous. More to be desired are they than

gold, yea, than much fine gold: sweeter also than

honoy and the honeycomb." Again he exclaims

:

" How sweet are thy words unto my taste! yes,

sweeter than honey to my month." Honey is the

Bweetest substance in tho world. What a beauti-

ful emblem, then, of Christ, since in prosperity he

is our Best Protector, and in affliction our Sweet-

est Solace to the sonl I In describing the relation

between Christ and the church, Solomon, the wise

man, says: "I sat down under his shadow with

great delight, and his fruit was sweet to my
taste." And again: " Thy lips, O my spouse, drop

as the honeycomb: honey and milk are under thy

tongue I have eaten my honeycomb

with my honey." In portraying the love and ad-

miration of the church for Christ, he adds: "His

cheeks are as a bed of spices, as sweet flowers: his

lips like lilies, dropping sweet-smelling myrrh.

, . . His mouth is most sweet: yea, he is alto-

gether lovely." Referring to the words of inspi-

ration, and above all, to the knowledge of the

Christian's personal experience with him, we says
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What 11 fittiog comparison was the sweetness of

the manna to the character and love of Christ!

3 The manna was like coriander seed. Ex. 16:

31; Nam 11: 7. The coriander is an aromatic

plain. Its seeds are employ* d as a spice, and ex-

tensively need by drnggints and confectioners.

We want to notice, (1) that the seed is planted

early in the season; (2) that it is munificent in its

harvest. The coriander seed was, therefore, no

nncomely type of Christ. Christ early woos the

children of men, and plants the aromatic seeds of

his love within their willing heads. This seed is

magical in its results, and the wonderful fruit it

bears comprises, " Love, j 3y, peace, longsuffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness and temper-

anoe." The harvest of Christ's love is so copious

that there is enough for all, even as in the provid-

ing of the typical manna "that no man should

lack." It is a beautiful thought, that the spiritu-

al, or hidden manna, is meted ont in equal por-

tions to men of every condition, color, caste and

race!

4. The last attribute given to th? manna is that

of bdellium. Nnm. 11: 7. Borne authorities

translate the word pearl, especially where it is

used in Gen. 2: 12 However, the word bdellium

used in reference to the manna is generally ac-

knowledged to signify the bdellium plant, a na-

tive of the East. This plant produoes a gnm
transparent and not nnlike to glue. It has

various uses, its one great quality being that of

medicine. When applied to flame or red-hot iron,

it readily ignites, and is used as a purifier or dis-

infectant. On aoconnt of its very pleasant odor,

while burning, it is employed as a perfumery and

incense. The qualities of the bdellium plant cer-

tainly admit of a beautiful application to Christ.

(1) We shall notice his transparency. While he

oleaveth like the gum of bdellium to the heart of

man, the brightness of his transparency banishes

the gloom of darkneap, and Bheds a light divine

throughout its avenues. (2) He is a medicine

for the sin-sick soul, a balm for every sorrow, be-

reavement and affliction. (3) When his Spirit

comes in contact with the human heart, it con-

sumes the evil lusts with mighty tianie, and puri-

fies the temple of the soul fit for the iudwelling of

the Holy Ghost. "His love Bhed abroad in our

hearts," is « certain diBinfeotant ayainst vanity,

hypocrisy, evil speaking, aud every contagions

disease of sin. (4) The love of Christ is as sweet

incense, and though it burns the human heart un-

til every carnal passion dies, it is sweet perfum-

ery withal, and its odor is agreeable to every child

of God.

Beautiful attributes of the typical manna! Who
would not lust after the higher and diviner beau-

ties of the real, aud satisfy their famished souls

with the Pure Bread which cometh down from

heaven? "The Spirit and the bride say, Come.

And let him that heareth say, Come, and whoso-

ever will, let him come," and " to him will I give

to eat of the hidden manna."

Johnstown, Pa.

REMARKS ON LUKB 22: 15, 16.

BY NOAH LONQANEOKEB.

"And he said unto them, With desire I have desired to eat

this passover with you before I sutler: for 1 will not any more
eat thereof, until It be fulfilled In the kingdom of God."

" I have desired to eat this passover." What
pasBover? Some answer, the "Jewish PasBOver."

We do not bo understand the text. As a type the

Jewish Pasaover had a two-fold signification: (1)

It pointed back to the deliverance of the Israelites

from Egyptian bondage, and from the hands of

the destroyer that emote the Egyptians. Ex. 12:

27, (2) It pointed forward to Christ, the Lamb

of God, who was to be sacrificed to deliver us

from the hands of the destroyer of man. Then

the Jewish Passover received its fulfillment, bb a

type, when Christ, the great antitype, was

sacrificed on the cross. This all Bible students

admit. This being true, it follows that there wae

no need for the type at that time, for the anti-

type would be offered on the same day, and the

same hour of the day, that the Jewish Paschal

Lamb was to be offered.

On this point we can do no better than quote

Dr. Clark's oomments on Matt. 26: "Itia there-

fore very likely, that he did not literally eat the

passover this year, and may I not add, that it is

more than probable that the paisover was not

eaten in the whole land of Jndea on this occasion.

The rending of the vail of the temple; the

terrible earthquake, the dismal and unnatural

darkness, which was over the whole land of Jndea,

from the sixth hour to the ninth hour: with all

other prodigieB which took place on this awful

occasion, we may naturally conclude were more

than sufficient to terrify and appall this guilty na-

tion, and totally prevent the celebration of the

paschal ceremonies. Indeed, the time in which

killing the sacrifices and sprinkling the blood of

the lambs should have been performed, was whol-

ly oocupied with these most dreadful portents;

and it would be absurd to suppoae that, nnder

such terrible evidenoes of the divine indig-

nation, any religious ordinances or festive prepa-

rations could possibly have taken place.

That the time to kill the paschal lamb waa yet

in the fntnre when Christ ate hia meal with hia

discipleB, will appear from the following: John

13: 27, " And after the Bop Satan entered into

him. Then said Jeans nnto him, that thou doest,

do quickly." John 13: 29, "Some of them

thought, because Judas had the bag, that JeBus

had said nnto him, Buy those things that we have

need of against the feast."

We give Oalmet's observation on this text, as

quoted by Clarke: The disciples who thought

our Lord had Baid this to Judas, knew well that

on the day of the pasBover there was neither buy-

ing nor selling in Jerusalem. This, therefore, did

not happen on the paschal evening; for the feast,

aocording to the common opinion, must have be-

gun the preceding evening, and Jesus must have

eaten the passover with his disciples the night be-

fore his death; but it appears to me by the whole

text of St. John, that the paseover did not begin

till the time in which onr Lord expired on the

cross. It was then that they were sacrificing the

paschal lambs in the temple. It is, therefore,

probable that the apostles believed that Jndss

went to purchase a lamb and the other necessary

things for the evening, and for the day of the

passover. This harmonizes with John IS: 28,

" Then led they Jeans from CaiaphaB nnto the hall

of judgment: and it was early; and they themselves

went not into the judgment hall, lest they should

be defiled; but that they might eat the passover.'

This was the next morning after Jesna had eat-

en his meal with hia dieoiples, and the pasaover

waa yet in the fntnre.

Again, in John 19:14, we read, "And it was

the preparation of the passover." True, the Jews

were not preparing their pasaover; but Christ, the

antitype was being prepared to be sacrificed

shortly, as the Lamb of God. Some hold the

view that when Christ said to his disciples,

" With desire I have desired to eat this passover

with you before I suffer," that he referred to the

Jews' Passover that was then near at hand, or

close by, bnt not yet eaten. We believe this

view to be erroneous. " Have desired " is in the

present perfeot tense, and denotes past time com-

pleted at the present, or, as tome authors give it,

it represents an action, or event, as past bnt con-

nected with present time. The aenao of the lan-

gnage is as follows: Christ had a desire to eat a

certain meal with his disciples. He ate a certain

meal with his disciples. At the close of said

meal he uttered the above words. When he

spoke said words that desire was completed,

Hence the above words referred to the meal that

Christ then ate with his disciples.

Christ further says, "I will not any more eat

thereof, until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of

God." This language implies, in the first place,

that Christ had eaten thereof. In the second

place it implies that when said meal wonld be ful-

filled, he would eat it anew with his disciples.

The Jewish Passover was fulfilled when Christ

died on the oross. Christ did not then eat it

anew with his disciples. Hence Christ did not

then eat the Jewish Passover, nor does the lan-

guage of our text refer to the Jewish Pasaover in

any sense, neither past, present nor future. Ac-

cording to John 13, Christ " girded himself " and

served his disciples at the feast referred to in our

text The girding, the serving, as well as the en-

tire feast, was highly emblematical. Will there,

then, be a feast in the kingdom of God, where

Christ will gird himself, and make hia disciples

sit down to meat, and where he will come forth

and serve them? So we understand the Bible.

Christ admonishes his disciples as follows: "Let

your loins be girded about, and your lights burn-

ing; and ye yonrselveB like nnto men that wait

for their lord, when he will return fron the wed-

ding; that when he cometh and knocketh, they

may open nnto him immediately. Blessed are

those servants, whom the lord when he cometh

shall find watching: verily I say unto you, that he

shall gird himself, and make them to Bit down to

meat, and will come forth and serve them."

Lnke 12: 35-37.

The connection allows that Oln i&l uses t,n \a fig-

ure of a marriage feast with reference to hisr sec-

ond coming in the eve of time. Then OhriBt will

celebrate the marriage feast of the Lamb with his

disciples. " L9t us be glad and rejoioe, and give

honor to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is

come, and his wife hath made herself ready.

And to her was granted that she should be ar-

rayed in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine

linen is the righteousness of saints. And he saith

unto me, Write, Blessed are they which are called

nnto the marriage supper of the lamb." Kev. 19:

7-9. Christ is the bridegroom, and the trium-

phant churoh the bride. The marriage supper of

the lamb will be the abundant bliss which God
has in reservation for his "royal family." This

perfect and perennial bliss can only be enjoyed

in its fullness in heaven. It is only its antepast,

or foretsste that can be enjoyed on earth. Christ

says, " If ye know these things, happy are ye if

ye do them." John 13: 17. One of "these

things " was the meal that he ate with his disci-

ples. That meal will receive its fulfillment in the

kingdom of God. Matthew and Mark call that

meal passover, Lnke calls it both passover and

supper. John calls it supper. Fanl calls it

" The Lord's Supper." The marriage feast of the

Lamb is called supper, (1) because it will be in

the evening of the werld; (2) because of its full

or abnndant bliss. Hence its antepast must be

instituted and held in the evening of the day, and

must be a full or abnndant meal. Snch a meal

Christ instituted. Well may Panl call it " iord's

Supper."

It remains for us to give some reasons why
Christ called the snpper that he ate with his dis-

ciples " passover." The leading thought is con-

tained in the meaning of the word itself. The

word is derived from pass and over. Here it is

nsed as follows: "To be transferred from one

place, state or condition to another," Before we
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can be transferred from thia earthly place and

state to the heavenly, we must be sanctified and

be made holy. Bo Christ, before he instituted

his typical supper, instituted the ordinance of

feet-washing; not only to teach his disoiples the

servioe of humility and love, bnt also of the abso-

lute necessity of an inner cleansing before par-

taking of the typical supper whioh would carry

their minds over to that heavenly supper. Not

only did Christ pass over to prepare that heaven-

ly feast, but there will be a grand passing over of

all God's people from this world of sorrow to the

world of full and abundant blisB, to enjoy the

marriage supper of the Lamb. ThiB makes it all

plain why Christ said, "With desire I have ar-

dently desired to eat this passover with yon be-

fore I suffer." (We here use the marginal read-

ing.)

When we take into consideration the grand and

glorious passing over of Christ, the bridegroom,

and of all the ohuroh of God,—the bride,- to oel-

ebrate the marriage supper of the Lamb, is it not

very appropriate that Christ should call the type

of said feast "passover"? Is it not also appro-

priate that it should be also called " Lord's Sup-

per," and " feast of charity " ? What a grand and

glorious meeting that will be, when they shall

come from the east and west, the north and the

south, and all pass over to meet our Beloved Re-

deemer in glory 1

Dr. Clark being convinced by the Bible that

Christ did not eat the Jewish Passover on the

night of his betrayal, undertakes to explain as

follows: "He ate a passover with his disciples the

evening before his death, viz,, the mystical pass-

over, or sacrament of his body and blood; and

that this was the passover whioh he so ardently

longed to eat with hU disciples before he suf-

forfd."

The Bible reoord everywhere shows that Christ

did not partake of the emblems of his broken

body and shed blood. But if the Bible were si-

lent on this point, reason would not dare presume

that he did. The reoords, as given by Luke and

Panl, both declare that Christ instituted the holy

Communion after the supper. "Likewise also

the oup after Bupper." As he had taken the

bread of the Communion, so likewise also the cnp

after supper. Lnke 22: 19, 20. Bo the bread and

cup were given after the snpp9r, and were not a

part of the snpper.

Paul says, " After the same manner also he took

the cup, when he had supped." 1 Cor. 11: 24, 25.

"When he had supped," the Revised Version

renders " after supper." Luther and Wilson both

render it " after the supper."

The senBe of all is the same, and shows that

Christ instituted the holy Communion after the

supper. " As they were eating he took bread."

This was not the Jewish paschal supper, as we

have before shown, bnt the " Lord's Bupper," be-

cause he instituted it. In what light the disci-

ples of Christ viewed feet-washing, and the sup-

per that they had prepared, matters not here.

OhriBt oertainly gave them the necessary light.

Whether Christ told them more than what is re-

corded we know not, but John 13: 17 is sufficient

to those who truly believe. " If ye know these

things, happy are ye if ye do them." (1) Feet-

washing, (2) Lord's Supper, (3) the holy Com-

munion. ^--^

SERVING GOD.

God, through his great mercy and infinite love,

gave up his only Bon to die upon the rugged

oross of Calvary, in order that we might live. Is

not this a sufficient reason for our serving him?

But this is not all. Consider the many bless-

ings he is constantly bestowing upon us. He
blesses us from year to year with bountiful har-

vests so that our barns are filled, our storehouses

overflow with grain, and we want for nothing.

Xet there are some who do not seem to realize

their responsibility to God. God will hold us re-

sponsible for the way in which we make nse of

the means which he has given ns. " Will a man

rob God?"
What is our motive in serving God? The man

who serves God from a selfish motive does not

render him true service. We should serve God

because we love him. Any other motive than

this is not a true motive and will not be accepted

of God. Paul, in 1 Cor. 13: 3, says, " And though

I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and

though I give my body to be burned, and have

not charity, it profiteth me nothing." We do not

merit salvation by anything that we can do, but

are Baved by the meroy of God. Titus 3: 6.

How can we work for God? When we enter

the chnroh by baptism, we volunteer to work for

God, i. e., if we have been truly converted to God.

We will then not have any difficulty whatever

about finding some work to do. There is some-

thing for every one to do. There are many ways

in whioh we can work for God.

God does not require any impossibilities of his

creatures. All oan do something for the Lord.

The one who says, "I can not do anything for

God," is the very one who does not want to do

anything.

To show that there is nothing but what the

ve'ry least can do for the Lord, we ,give an exam-

ple. We can, by our lives, do a great work for

God. We can lend a helping influence to God's

oause by an upright walk and a chaste conversa-

tion. If we can not give this influence by our

godly lives, it is evidence enough that we are not

prepared to work for God.

God does not want a man to work for him, un-

less he can adorn his profession. Every one,

from the least to the greatest, can do this much

for God, if he will aBk for God's help. The

Ohristisn has one of the grandest works laid upon

him. He never grumbles. God does not compel

any one to work for him.

When there is a call for missionaries to foreign

countries, those who are working for God do not

hesitate to give their means to send the Gospel to

them. When there is a call made for means to

build a house of worship, the man who is work-

ing for God will always be williog to help.

When there is a call to help the poor, the man

who is working for God is ready to help.

In many other ways can we work for God, but

we will not name any more at present. Let us all

be more earnest in our work for God I Let ns be

sure that we are working for God, and then we

will be blessed.

Vineland, Term.

of the Lutheran faith, near Flory, Ind., the other

with Eld. MoOonuell, a Disciple minister, near

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. His work, " Trine Immer-

sion," is of such merit that it is likely to remain a

standard work on that snbjeot. His "Life and

Sermons " are also of interest.

3. Next in line comeB Bro. R. H. Miller's

" Doolrino of the Brethren Defended." It is, in

its way, an encyclopedia on matters, relating to the

dootrine of the ohurch. His debate with Eld.

Sommer (Disciple) was a brilliant effort on the

part of Bro. Miller, in defense of Truth. I hope

a second edition of the work will be printed.

4. " The Passover and Lord's Bupper," by Eld.

J. W. Beer, contains much information on the

subject indicated.

5. "Europe and Bible Lands," and "Wander-

ings in Bible Lands," by Eld. D. L. Miller, are

two volumes whose rapid sale and wide circula-

tion bear testimony to their merit.

6. " Thrilling Incidents on Bea and Land," by

Eld. George Zollera, ia a work of rare merit.

7. I also notioed an advertisement of a work,

entitled, "Thrilling Echoes of the Wild Fron-

tier," by Eld. J. S. Flory.

We have received notice of the following

works, now in the hands of the publisher or un-

der way:

8. "New Testament Commentary," by Eld.

L. W. Teeter, is awaited with some anxiety. The

church is in need of a work on that line and we

have confidence that the work will meot the want.

9. " Glimpses of Jesus, or Letters by 0. H.

Balsbaugh," is being compiled by Bro. T. T.

Meyers.

10. " Charlie Newcomer " is being prepared by

W. B. Stover.

11. "Christian Evidences," is a forthcoming

work by Eld. B. F. Moomaw. The author has

given attention to the subject for years.

12. On the receipt of a letter from Bro. N. R.

Baker, of South Carolina, I found a sample of his

poems, and I thought it fine. The work, I learn,

will be published in course of time.

Some minor works have been prepared, in-

cluding pamphlets, tracts, charts and maps.

These we have had on various doctrinal lines.

With but few exceptions, they have endured the

keen pen of oriticism. We are living in a literary

age and our brethren have caught the spirit. I

feel to encourage the church in her efforts to keep

her literature pure, by directing it to pass under

the eye and ear of an examining committee.

Covington, Ohio.

A SURE CURE.

BY J. P. BOWMAN.

Serving God means to work for him. The in-

quiry may arise, " Why should we serve or work

for God?" God has made it our duty to serve

him, through the manifestation of t:_ 1 - to u;.

THE BRETHREN A8 AUTHORS AND THE WORKS
THEY COMPILED.

BY I. J. B08ENBEBGEB,

1. We head this list with " Nead's Theology,"

written nearly thirty years ago, but following so

closely on Scriptural lines, that the book is well

worthy a place in our libraries to-day. Eld.

Peter Nead wrote his second work, " Wisdom and

Power of God," a few years before his death.

2. Eld. James Quinter held two debates, that

I were placed in book form—one with Eld. Bnider,

It is told of Hannah More that she had a good

way of managing tale-bearers. It is said that

whenever she was told anything derogatory to an-

other her invariable reply was, " Come, we will

go and ask if this be true." The effect was eome-

times ludicrously painful. The tale-bearer was

taken aback, stammered out a qualification, or

begged that no notioe might be taken of the state-

ment. But the good lady was inexorable; off she

took the scandal-monger to the scandalized to

make inquiry and compare accounts. It is not

likely that anybody ever a second time ventured

to repeat a gossipy story to Hannah More. One

would think her method of treatment would be a

sure oure for scandal.—Harper's Bazar.

" It is not a sign of character or of intellect to

be always giving emphasis to one's disbeliefs. If

a man does not believe this thing or that, why

should he trouble himself or others about it? If

there is anything that he does believe, that is the

thiDg for him to emphasize. If, indeed, he does

not believe anything, the less he says about him-

self the better."
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MY DARLING'S FIRST BIRTHDAY IN HEAVJSN.

11Y MRS. J. S, THOMAS.

To day more keenly than ever,

Our loved, our lost, our own;
We miss thee, and long for thy presence,

So Gad Is our heart,—and lone.

This day above all other days,

We cherished most and best;

Because It was thine own birthday,

The Father knows the rest.

Did we try to make thee happy,

Yes, comes (rom the distant thore;

Shall we e'er again be happy,

Methlnks I hear the nevermore.

Nevermore, oh must we bear It,

Must lake up the sad refrain,

Must we look Into the future,

Watch and wait for thee In vain?

No, there comes a crowning comfott,

Jesus said It, and 'tis true;

I will comfort and sustain thee,

Guide thee all thy journey through.

All the way so dark and dreary,

Rugged pathway sad and lone;

We will try to climb It, Father,

Only keep us as thine own,

Do not let us erring stumble,

Do not let us fall, we pray;

Keep us near the cross and -waiting,

\
For that glad, that welcome day. I

When we, too, shall hear the summons,
Weary wanderer, come home;

Come and join thy loved and lost ones,

Safe In heaven, around the throne.

Glorious thought, we there united,

Shall forever with the Lord

Be the heirs of King Immanuel,
Oh what joy those thoughts afford!

On the earth our birthdays ended,

Up In heaven just begun

;

On the earth the conquest over,

Safe In heaven the victory won.
Philadelphia) Pa.

-••-*

TINY SPARKS FROM THE HEAVENLY LIGHT.

BY N. D. UNDERHILL.

In Two Parts—Part One.

80 far are we from other members,— so seldom
do we enjoy the blessed privilege of meeting and
conversing with the friends of onr dear Master,
and bo little can we do for his glory, amid all the
worldlinesa and evil that surrounds us, that

Bometimes we feel very sad, and long for some
kind word from a loving heart. Sometimes we
are very muck discouraged and know not what to

do, or say, or think, Sometimes we are sorely

oppressed by the Evil One, so that, were it not
for the precious and helpless soule dependent
upon us, we should losg to die, feeling that it

would be far better for us to die and be with the
Lord. Bat amid all trials and sorrows we en-

dure, never despairing, but humbly trusting in

him who ao loved us, though we are nothicg.

We are but lumps of clay,—clods of earth,

—

which God has fashioned according to hie great
love, for his use, and having formed ns, he haB
quickened, cherished, loved. Then, when we re-

belled, shamed and grieved him, he loved ub
still,—pitied, plead with, and redeemed us by

such a great sacrifice—his own life laid down
for us!

How can we ever despair when he loves us so?

We never can csase to love one who is ao kind,

so good. So we keep on living,—trying in our

humble sphere to do onr duty every day, that he

may know we love him, though we be ao unwor-

thy. Though often cast down, we are never for-

saken, and when the gloom seems greatest, he

sends ns a bright spark to warm our spiritual

bodies and lighten our path.

Did yon ever notice that the sparks shine

brightest in the darkest corner? The children

get in a dark place to stroke pussy, or to strike

their flints, when they wish to see the sparks fly.

So we were glad to-day, when we caught a

bright spark that had traveled many a mile,

though we never knew when it started on its

journey, or that any light had spread from us in-

to the dark region about, until we saw it shining

in the eyes of a distant (yet very near) brother,

who, having learned that we were "Dnnkarde,"

came to see us. Being introduced by a neigh-

bor, the glad and eager light soon found expres-

sion in words, and we were made happy to meet
one of Christ's faithfal friends.

I wonder if any of our isolated membera are

ever ashamed of their plain garb, their neat

white caps, or their old-fashioned religious hab-
its, Gould they but Bee how the true LIGHT
shine's through these quaint and beautiful cus-

toms, they would rejoice in the privilege.

Fourteen years ago a faithful brother and sis-

ter, with their little onea, left the dear old home
place, where there were probably two hundred
members within a radius of a few miles, and
many more in the vicinity. Coming to the far

West, they sought for wealth in the rnde mining
districts and found it not. Finally poverty
forced them 'to seek a little spot among the great

old mountains, where they might till the soil for

a living. Here, twenty miles from any town, sev-

eral miles from any neighbors, their light shone

so brightly that the nearest family became inter-

ested (yea, and others alao) and desired to know
more of the Brethren's faith. One day this near-

est neighbor, having gone to town (thirty miles

distant) for supplies, camped at an isolated stock-

ranch,—for they cannot go all the way home in

one day, among the great mountains. Here he
silently observed the plain clothing of the in-

mates,—the white caps of the women as they sat

at the table,—and probably other indications of

their peculiar religion. Hastening home, he told

his neighbor that he had found a family of "Dnn-
kards." What sweet news to that faithful family

who had not seen any of their own kind for four-

teen years I They had not even been blessed

with the visits of the Gospel Messengeb all this

time.

Soon the two men,—brother and neighbor,

—

paid ns a visit, and we enjoved a pleasant conver-

sation with God's dear ones, while we prepared a

bundle of tracts and Sunday-aohool papers for

the one, and a bundle of Gospel Messengers for

the other. This placs is far from any railroad,

in a place more isolated than our own home, but
here precious souls are earnestly seeking for

light and truth, and we think some are not far

away. They desire earnestly to meet with the

Brethren at Canon City, or to have some of our
membera visit them. Christ said to his disciples,

"Ye are the light of the world," and we see this

Truth mp.^i*^ si in the Uvea of theBe humble, iso-

lated disciples of hie. We needed no words to

tell ua whose disoiple sat at our table when,

—

coming in after our family had all eaten,—he
would not partake of the food set before him, un-
til he had first thanked the Giver of all good gifts

for his mercies.

Ah, sisters and brethren, be not ashamed of the
little humble acts, and the plain apparel which
tells the world that you are the disciples of the
King of kings and Lord of lords, The children
of the Evil One may scoff and aneer and znook at

us, but we are more than repaid, when humble
eoula, recognizing our relation to Jeans, come to

us for love and sympathy and guidance unto the

Eternal City. Be not discouraged nor ashamed
but let your light shine in the dark places, that

Jesua may be glorified, and precioua aouls saved!

Canon City, Colo.

MISSIONS PAPERS.

BY W. B. STOVER,

From the Hymn Book Point of View.

The Bible and the Hymn Book are the first

two books of the preacher's library, being first in

importance and first in possession, while there

are often not many other books to follow them,

This is true not alone of the preacher, but of

many among the oonsecrated laity.

It is quite gratifying to have one's attention

called to the fact that our Hymn Book is so full

of missionary sentiment. What we read in onr
Bibles, we ought to sing in onr Hymn Books.

From that grand old hymn, number 89, to the

doxology, the great mission truths are chanted
over and over. *

" Before Jehovah's awful throne,

Ye nations bow with sacred joy;"

la decidedly missionary, and with the thought
of the fourth verse,

"And earth with her ten thousand tongues

Shall fill thy courts with sounding praise,"

Gives indication that somebody ia going to

preach the^Gospel far and wide. Number plu is

missionary from beginning to end:

" Nations shall In a day be born,"

"And every knee shall bow to Christ."

No one can misconstrue the thought of 265,

" From Greenland's Icy mountains,

From India's coral strand."

It is a very good thing to take a survey of the

fields around about home, but it is very weak to

atop there,—the world-wide view, so often sung,

and so few times taken. Notice the fullness and
frequency of the noble sentiment in the follow-

ing verses, first of hymn 48, verse 4
3 and then of

the others, indicated in the same manner.

" In every land begin the song;

To every land the strains belong,"—48:4.

" Tell the world of his dear name."—69: 3.

" O for a thousand tongues to sing."—70: 1.

And shall we only sing, when the eong belongs

to the unsaved world?

" To thee at last In every cllir e,

Shall temples rise, and praise be sung."—S3: 4.

" And toll to spread thy kingdom here."—104: 3,

"And heaven on earth be won."—117: 6,

"God is present ev'rywhere."—118:4.

- " Wide as the world is thy command."— 89: 5.

What shall I do with the commands of Jesus?

(l Behold the heathen waits to know
The joy the Gospel will bestow."— 216: 1.

"The heralds cross the main."—222: 3.

" We hail the church, built high o'er all

The heathen's rage and scoff."—231: 3.

« The desert blossoms as the rose."—248: 2.

" He wins the nations to his love."

The Blessed Master lovea me.

I want to be one of hia workers,

251:1.

As I love him,

"Let all the nations now behold

Their Savior and their God."—25S: 6.

11 See millions perishing afar,

Haste, brethren, to the rescue come."—263: 3,

..
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What shall we do with those whose hearls

have been set upon the work of foreign missions,

already for years? There are many waiting their

torn, who have not yet said a word publicly.

" Millions of souls In darkness dwell."—264 : 3.

,; To distant lands that grace convey."—264J 4.

" Go preach my Gospel, satth the Lord,

Bid the whole world my grace receive.—266' I.

"Bear the Gospel banner high,

Star of every pagan sky."—269: I.

" Go into every nation, go."—272: 2.

That reminds one a good deal of Christ's last

words.

" Shout, ye tongues of every nation,

To the bounds of the creation."—274: 4.

" Heathen lands shali see, from far."—275: 1.

"Let all the nations know."—334: I.

"Salvation, let the echo fly

The spacious earth around."—3SS: 3.

" Let ev'ry kindred, ev'rv tribe."—3S1 : 6,

" Go and assert the Savloi's cause."— 3^6: 3.

It is counted a desirable thing to go to any

part of the world as United States Minister,

Why Bhould it be less desirable to go equally dis

tant as the mighty God's ambassador ?

"Jesus shall reign where'er the sun

Does his successive journeys run."—211 : 1.

"His reign no end shall know,"— 164: 3.

"Joy to the world the Lord has come."— 159: I.

" Praise God from whom all blessings flow,

Praise him all creatures here below."

—

Doxology.

Missions in the Bible, missions in the Hymn
Book, missions in the heart, missions in the daily

prayers, missions in the pocket-book, missions

everywhere to the glory of the Most High God.

The missionary spirit is the spirit of God. God
is love, love, love.

Efigcmont, Md.
V >!»' /

BEPORT OF BOOK AND TRACT WOEK.

The following is the semi-annual report of the

Brethren's Book and Tract Work, ending May 1,

1894, giving the donations from churches and in-

dividuals:

NOVEMBEB.

1893,—Grundy County ehnrob, Iowa, S1.75;

Tropico church, Oal., $2.35; Newton church,

Kans., 90 cents; Spring Creek chnrch, Pa,, S6;

a sister, Chicago, Ohio, $1,50; Falling Spring

ohurcb, Pa, S6; a sister, SI; Lydia Shewman,
Indiana, $1; Lower Stillwater church, Ohio, $2,10;

Spring Creek church, Ind., $2.38,

DEOEMBEB.

1833—Pleasant Hill church, Iowa, $1 60; lora-

mie chnrch, Ohio, S1,4S; , Upper Strae-

burg, Pa, SI; English Biver church, Iowa, 60

oents; Olathe church, Kans., S1.70; J, L. Beers,

Pa., S1.34; J. A. Fachler, Ohio, $1; Pleasant

Hill ohurcb, 111., $4 72; a sister, Philadelphia,

Pa., $1; Nettle Creek chnrch, Ind, 81.50; Keufca

chnrch, Fla , $5; Maple Spring church, W. Va.,

$2.25; North Star church, Ohio, $1.60; N. A.

Teeter, Ohio, SI; Bsrren Eidgo chnrch, Ya.,

$5; Union City church, Ohio, $7.20; Sugav

Creek ohuroh, 111,, $1 34; Rock Kiver church, 111.,

$25; Mineral Creek ohurch, Mo., $2.

JANUAB1-.

1894, — Canton church, Ohio, $3.66; Sandy
chnroh, Ohio, $5.22; Bockton church, Pa, $1;

Oakley ohurch, 111., $1.70; Catherine E. Laribee,

Colo., 70 cents; 8. HoffmaD, Pe., $10; Mary B.

Mohler, Kansas, 50 cents; John Bennett, Pa,,

$3.25; Newton church, Kans., S2.25; Pine Creek

ohuroh, 111., $9.57; Greene chnrch Iowa, $3; S. N.

MoOann, Virginia, S5.08; sisters of West Dayton
church, Ohio, $3.75; Howard church, Ind, $1;

Waoenda chnrch, Mo, $1.50; Covins churoh,

Cal., $1.35; Lick Creek chnrch, Ohi. •: ;

1S91—John Schmidt, Bead, Iowa, 25 cents;

a sister, Virginia, $1; David H. Baker and wife,

Pa,$l;D. W. Bnok, Dysart, Iowa, $2; Tropioo
ohurch, Oal., 72 oents; Covington churoh, Ohio,

$13,42; sister J. Miller, West Cairo, Ohio, SI;

brother and sister T. L. Kimmel, Iowa, 20 oents

;

Grundy County ohnroh, Iowa, SI. 85; Union City

ohuroh, Ohio, $3.25; Sarah Mubo, Virginia, 76

oents; Eel River ohurch, Ind., $2 30; WeBt Otter

Creek churoh, 111., 40 cents; a brother and two sis-

ters, Gettysburgh, Pa,, $160; Oliver Whitehead,

Dayton, Ohio, $1; Mary E. Windle, Illinois, SO

cents; Louisa Kreilz, Iowa, SO cents; Hickory
Grovo, ohurch, 111,, S2.45

1894.—Pleasant Hill churoh, 111,, S470; Mrs.

G. M. Rsplogle, Iowa, $1; Samuel Detriok, Ohio,

$2; Lower Miami chnroh, Ohio, $1,25; Sugar
Greek chnrch, III., SI 40; a member, Herrington,

Kane., §1; Maple Spring Creek ohnrch, W. Va.,

$2,25; a brother and sister, Omaha, Mo., $2.50;

English Biver ohuroh, Iowa, $183; Upper Still-

water church, Ohio, $11.43; surplus of Annual
Meeting, 1893, held at Munoie, Ind., $55.44; G.

W. Marchand, Sabatha, Kans., $2; Salem church,

Ohio, $14; Samuel Driver, Virginia, 50 oents;

Bear Creek ohuroh, Ohio, S915; White Oak
church, Pa., $3.75; Hatfield church, Pa., $4.05;

Ridgeley church, Md,, $468; Ohiques church,

Pa, S17.25; Indian Creek ohnroh, Pa., $9; a

brother, Montpelier, Ohio, SI; Lower Stillwater

church, Ohio, $4; Oonestoga churoh, Pa,, $13.80,

APBIL.

1894,—Sisters of West Dayton ohurch, Ohio,

$4 50; Newton church, Kans,, S2; Hannah Hibbs,
Pennsylvania, $1; Rook Creek church, III., $3;

Mountville ohurcb, Pa., $9.25; Mingo ohnrch,

Pa,, $5; Springfield ohurch, Pa, $181; Tulpe-

hockan ohurch, Pa., $4; J. B. Ibhn, Maryland,

111,, St 85; Price's Creek church, Ohio, $3.75;

Big Creek church, 111,, 81.10; Covina ohnroh, Col,

$1,65; Lewis M. Kob, Garden Grove, Iowa, SI;

Pleasant Valley ohurch, Ohio, $4 95; East Berlin

ohnrch, Pa, S2.50; sister Sipe, Virginia, $3; J.

S. Miller, Virginia, $1; from several members
Virginia, $5.30; Naperville church, III,, $3.26;

Macoupin Creek ohurch, 111., $3.60.

S, Book, Sec & Treas,
Dayton, Ohio.

• '«-» ,

WHAT FIGURES HAVE TO SAY,

BY J. O. BABNHART.

In 1886 the estimated wealth of the United

States was S80,000,COO,000. The population at

that time was 50,000,000, of which it was esti-

mated that one fifth W6re connected with some re-

ligious denomiration. The wealth of the Chris-

tian population was, therefore, placed at

812,000,00*0,000. Of this $12,000,000,000, 81,200,

000 was given for the spread of the Gospel. This

was one-tenth of a mill on the dollar or 12 oents

per member.

The native converts in China gave at the same

time an average of $1 each, and yet China is said

to be comparatively in heathen darkness.

Of whom ahall it be said in the last day, " I was

hungry and ye fed me not, naked and ye clothed

ma not, siek and in prison and ye did not minister

unto me " ?
» ,«, »

THE POPE'S OPPORTUNITY.

The pops and .his American representative,

Satolli, are to have a chanco to demonstrate the

genuineness of their professed devotion to relig-

ious liberty. In Peru, Ecuador and Bolivia no

Protestant is allowed to openly profess or teaoh

his faith, or to enjoy freedom of worship, nor can
any one be legally married without first becom-
ing a Catholic. In view of this, the Methodist
ministers of Chicago recently adopted the follow-

ing paper, which was communicated to Archbish-
op Ireland, with the request that he send it to

Monsignore Satolli to be submitted to the pope:

"In view of the repeated and warm approval
by the olergy and laymen of the Roman Catholic

church in this country, of religious freedom as

existing by law in these United States, we re-

spectfully and earnestly request that the proper
authorities of the ohuroh use their good cilices,

under the direction of Pope Leo XIII,, to secure

for the Protestants of Pern, Eouador and Bolivia,

the same liberty of conscience that is enjoyed by
the Roman Catholic citizens of this country."

If this reasonable request shall be refused or

ignored, it will seem to many that onr Roman
brethren limit their ardor for religions toleration

to lands where their churoh is in minority; that

is, they favor freedom for themselveB in Protest-

ant countries, but refuse freedom for Protestants

in Catholic oouutries. — Cumberland Presbyte-

rian, —•-.»

A BEAUTIFUL THING,

That was a beautiful thing when the Gorman
government had fifty tons of gun metal that had

been captured in war, melted and transformed in-

to chnrch bells. This is the best possible use

for cannon. They may not in that way make as

mnoh noise, but the sonnd they do send forth will

be more melodions and gratefnl. How moch
transformation will be neoessary before we can

tarn our arsenals into asylums, and onr '>' pound-

ers can so ohauge tone and shape as to be fit for

onr chnrch towers? . . . We want fewer things

to kill men, and more things with which to save

them; and as spears are out of date so that we
caunot turn them into pruning-hooks, we want,

by some oommand of the King, all the gun metal

of the earth changed into ohurch bells, and then

good strong arms to ring them for a thousand

years with "Peace on earth, good will to men,"—
The Christian Herald.

"How strange it is that men who can bear

great burdens with dignity and composure, are

often fretted and worried like little ohildren by

the most trifling besetments."

Tfa« Qoapal $Keasei~>g«tf

^otfTiized G.-g2B olt'ue German Baptist or Brethren*! church,

iT-d advocates the form ol doctrine taught In the New Testament and

pleads for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the Hen Testament as the only Infallible rule of faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

(or remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means ol adoption Into the household of God,—tha
militant.

It also maintains that Feet-Trashing, as taught In John i», both by ex-

nd command o! Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally oh-

by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, In

connection frith the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

(hieloseof the day.

.
..: ; ^"Utfosolthe Holy Elss, or Kiss of Charity, It blading

'.:"--.vtT3 of Christ.

Chat War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

frinciplea of the religion ol Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to tha

tin "he ilew Testament, should be observed by thefol-

Christ.

That the ScrfpfeiraJ daty oi Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the Name
cl the Lord, j*amei 5; i*, rs binding upon all Christians.

; sdiocatsa the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord fox the spread of the Gospel and for the

:'.<•.. ;':o '.

: -'- :-=

'. ,r c.f all that Christ and the apostles nave en-

r, and aims, amid the conflicting theories and discords o!

: uriatesdom. to point out ground that all most concede to be in-

.. / -. -

t5T"rhe above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 centsouuur Iji <;'..LSL '..11 '. r->J - C.iJi "..-. Ul

per package
; 40 cents per hundred.
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Bno. P. E. Keltner writes: "One waa received
in the Sterling chnrch May 20 by baptism."

Bno. Ohas. Bowe, of Dallas Centre, Iowa, was
with ns over last Sunday, and preached in the
Ohapel in the morning.

As stated in onr last issue, no paper will be
published next week. It is our custom to omit
one number at the time of the Annual Meeting.

Instead of asking us to explain a whole verse
in the " Querist's Department," state the particu-
lar point on which information is desired. We
prefer to answer queries briefly.

Bbo. J. G. Eotee was with the Brethren at
Hudson, 111., last Saturday and Sunday, attending
their feast. He says the church at Hudson iB not
large, but the members are zealous and exempla-
ry, and are wielding a good influence.

We oomplete the editorial work for this issue on
Tuesday evening, May 22, and start to the Annu-
al Meeting the next day. The next issue, no pre-
venting providence, is to oontain the Annual Meet-
ing news, and will reach our readers about twelve
d»ys later than this paper.

No Christian can afford to spend time talking
about the faults of others merely for the sake of
talking. To do so is to take poison into the mind
and also poison the minds of others. The more
one thinks and talks about the defects of others,
the more impure does his Bonl become. To speak
of the mistakes of others, with a view of profiting
by them in some way, is perfectly legitimate, bnt
to roll such things as a sweet morsel under the
tongue, is dangerous in the extreme and must
sooner or later result in polluting the soul. He
who would live a pure life before God and mm
must strive to admit into his soul only the purest
of thoughts, and labor to feast constantly on that
which tends to bnild up a healthy, spiritual sys-
tem. Wholesome mental and spiritual food for
the mind and soul are as essential to spiritual
health, ns the proper kind of food is needed to
develop and maintain a healthy physical organ-

Bko. Jesse E. Ealbton, of Augusta County,
Va., who haB been in Iowa several months, gave
us a short call last week. He attended the feast

at Waddam's Grove, and did some very accepta-

ble preaching. He went from here to Franklin
Grove, and will go from there to the Annual
Meeting.

Some of our members here attended the love-

feast at Franklin Grove, last Tuesday, May 15.

They report a large attendance and the beat of

interest. Bro. Wm. Thomas, of Iowa, was pres-
ent and officiated in the evening. It will be re-

membered that some months ago a German, lately

from Germany, was baptized at this place, and
sent on his way rejoicing. He has been heard
from, and is in Dakota, where he has taken up a
claim, but has not yet found any of the Breth-
ren. He is telling the people of his new church
relation, of his joy in finding a people who ad-
here to the New Testament teachings in both
their faith and practice. He is too full of joy
and zeal to keep Mb light under a bushel.

It would seem that the weather should have
nothing to do with a feast, but it sometimes does.
Last Friday, May 18, was the time appointed for
onr love-feast. The weather in the morning was
very disagreeable. It commenced raining early,

and by ten it waa snowing; the wind was strong
and the air chilly. Thus it continued till nearly
two o'clook, when the olonds soattered, the eun
shone out brightly, Bud the people began gather-
ing at the Silver Creek house, four miles out in
the oonntry, where the feast is held each spring.
The threatening weather kept many away, espe-
cially those from other congregations, yet we had
a good feast and the very best of order. One was
baptized just before the commenoemeufc pf the
evening services. The feast exercises commenced
promptly at six and dosed shortly before eight.

Closing the services at this hour had much to do
with the excellent order. Under the cover of

darkness Satan will sometimes Btart up a revival

outside of the house in the best of communities.
Evil loves darkness, but shrinks from the light.

Bnt we seldom have any reasons to complain of
the order in this part of the Brotherhood.

Four reoently united with the church in Den
mark. So far as we can learn, the cause iB raov.
ing along pleasantly, both in Denmark and Bwe-
den.

We learn that the Brethren at Pine Creek hsd
a very enjoyable feast last Saturday. The meet,
ing waa largely attended and the services greatly

appreciated by those present. Two were baptized
during the meeting.

About ten years ago Bro. W. B. Woodard
moved his family from Iowa to Manatee, Fla.

He has since made repeated efforts to get some of

our ministers to" visit that looality and preach,
bnt did not succeed till last winter, when Bro. W.
T. Sines, of Maryland, spent one week there.

We are just in receipt of the following letter

from a Baptist lady, showing the good that may
yet come out of that visit.

Deny Ed!(or:—l feel like writing you. You are one of the
Brethren, and I do love them. I muat tell you how much
we want one of them to preach for us. We are hungering
and thirsting for the Gospel. Mr. W. T. Sines came and
held a meeting for us one week, and It was such a blessing to
ua. 1 have felt happy over It ever since. I belong to the
Baptist church, but will never be satisfied until I am baptized
Into the Brethren church. I know of five others who desire

to become members, and I do not know how many more. I

read the Messenger, but am not jet able to pay for It, but
I am going to send for It as soon as I can. We are poor peo-
ple. Mrs. Woodard lets me read her papers, and they
prove such a blessing to all of us.

Mrs. Eliza Steaphans.
Afdna/cr, 7-Vrt.

From this it will be seen that it pays to have
men like Bro. Bines visit the South. We hope
the wants of these people may soon be attended
to. Bro. E. J. Neher, of Keuke, lives about 150
miles from Manatee, and for him to visit the place
will be quite a burden, for he already has more
preaching than a man of his physical strength
should do. Who will go to his assistance? A
aoore of good workera are needed in the South.

Tbe Brethren at Book Enn, Ind,, have just

closed a seriea of meetings with nineteen addi.
tions by confession and baptism, and two re.

olaimed. They think this season of the year m
excellent time for a religious revival. Bro. P. W,
Stuckman did the preaching.

A beoent issue of the Independent saya: " The
granting of a firman by the Sultan for the renew,
al of srcheological work about Jerusalem exoites

great interest, not only abroad, but in that city.

Mr. E. W. Blatchford and wife, who are traveling

in Palestine, gathered thirty or forty residents of

the city with American and English tourists lately,

to express their appreciation of the privilege, and
to congratulate Mr. F. J. Bli6s on the work which
is intrusted to hia hande. There is a great deal
of building going on now in and about Jerusalem,
eapecially on the north and weat aides of the town,
but not so much on the eastern aide, where so

many sacred aites exist, on account of the deep
ravine of the Kedron. It is important that a

number of problems connected with the ancient
topography of Jerusalem, and particularly in re-

lation to the walls, should be cleared np before
the ground ia covered with houaes. Twenty
years ago Captain Warren made excavations; but
aince then no special work has been done, al->
though Mr. Sohiek has been on hand as tlte agent
of the Palestine Exploration Fund, to examine in

case of any digging of cellars for building pur-
poses. It was thus that the Pool of Bethesda
was discovered three years ago. The firman is

granted for two years, and conaiderable subscrip-
tions have been made for it by Americans."

r

THE WADDAM'S GROVE FEAST.

We had the pleasure of being with the mem-
bers of the Waddam's Grove church over last

Sunday, attending their feast. The meeting was
a pleasant one in every respect, and was probably
the most enjoyable feast held in that church for

years. We found the entire congregation not

only in peace and harmony, but greatly enconr-

aged. With continued efforts in the right direc-

tion, this church oertainly has a bright future

before her.

We attended three services on Sunday,—two
at Waddam's Grove meetinghouse and one in the

little village of Waddam's Grove. We also had
the pleasure of spending one night with Bro.

Abram Lutz, the elder in oharge. We have not

seen Bro. Lutz in suoh a hopeful condition in a

long while. Our last night was with Bro. Allen

Boyer, whom we found cheerful and full of hope.

To him the feast was very enjoyable. He and

his wife are quite old, and while their minds are

still strong, and their interest in the church un-

abated, their day of speoial usefulness is past,

and with them the race is almost run. Bro.

Boyer has in his possession probably the best

collection of the Brethren's periodical literature

in the West. From him we gathered much inter-

esting information concerning the early churches

and preacherB in Northern Illinois. Among oth-

er things, he has a record of all the ministers
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ffho have died in the District since about 1846,

the number being to date thirty-six. j. h. m.

COUNCIL-MEETINGS.

loo little attention is given to the best manner

of conducting council-meetings so as to insure

good results, and yet there are few questions in

our Brotherhood of more importance. As a rule

our oouncil-meetings are not well attended, espe-

cially by the young, and we believe there are

reasons for this unfortunate state of affairs. Aft-

er years of careful study and some experience, we

have oome to the oonolusion,

1. That in order to make a council-meeting

profitable, it must be made both interesting and

instructive. To do this requires study and prep-

aration upon the part of those who have charge

of the business, and especially upon the part of

the one who presides over the meeting.

- 2. The meeting should be appointed to convene

at the usual time for meeting, and then opened

promptly on time. This thing of officials keep-

ing the congregation waiting past the appointed

lime for opening the services, while they are

connseling in an adjoining room, will destroy all

the interest in any counoil-meeting. Let them

do their counseling beforehand.

3. Let the services be opened briefly, yet rever-

ently. The reading of a short Scripture, and a

few well-selected remarks from the presiding

officer will prepare the minds of the members for

business. It is not necessary to oocnpy time

listening to remarks from others.

i. All of the business intended for the council

.-.should be in shape. and in the hands of the Mod-
erator of -.he meeting, who will present the ques-

tions in their order, and insist upon the members

speaking briefly and to the point. The Modera-

tor is the one to push the business and to see

that the meeting is kept in proper order. Prompt-

ness and energy upon his part will inspire the

members.

5. No counseling or low talking behind the

table shonld be allowed. Few things annoy a

council-mooting more than this. If the officials

have anything to say, let them get up and say it

like any one else, so it can be heard by all in the

house. Undertone talking shonld be positively

discouraged. If all in the assembly can hear

everything that is said it makes the meeting far

more instructive and edifying.

6. If members have been sent on a visit,

and are to report at the meeting, let them arrange

between themselves who is to make the report,

then let that one be ready when called upon. A
man can always make a better report when he

knows that he has it to do, and has prepared his

mind for it.

7. The Treasurer should have his report in

shape to read without explanation. Let him get

his report ready beforehand, then he will be pre-

pared to read it so as not to consume unnecessary

time.

8. Just SB soon as one piece of business is com-

pleted, let the Moderator see that the next is pre-

sented. Let him use the same energy and exeroise

the same wisdom here that he displays, or should

display, in his secular business, and things will

wove along in a way to make the meeting inter-

esting, instructive and inspiring.

9. Under no circumstances permit members to

use unchristian expressions about each other in

°°nncil-meetings. Let them understand that

'hey are in the house of God, in the presence of

the saints, and that they must respect the sacred-

ness of the court of the saints. For members to

bo far forget themselves as to violate the sacred-

ness of God's court on earth should not be toler-

ated for one moment Let everything be done

with reverence and becoming Christian solemnity.

10. The Moderator should take no part in the

points of difference, if it can be avoided, and yet

words of admonition and caution from him, if

wisely directed, will always be in order.

11. Thus may the meeting be conducted, and

the business disposed of as rapidly ay possible,

and at the close let the elder in charge, or some

one previously selected by him, deliver a short

talk, never to exoeed fifteen minuteB, on some

point of churoh government or chnrch discipline

that will be instructive and profitable to the

members, This talk might be made the most in-

teresting feature of the meeting.

Were the above suggestions heeded, we believe

our council-meetings could be made more inter-

esting and would be better attended. At most

they ought not to last more than a few honrs.

The subject deserves more thought and study

than can be given in a short article, and it is to

be hoped that these remarks will, in some way,

aid in bringing about the improvements so much

needed in most of our council-meetings.

WA8 THE JAILER BAPTIZED IN HIS HOUSE?

Philippi was a flourishing city in the time of

the apostles. Here Paul and Silas spent several

days during their mission in Macedonia, as men-

tioned in Acts 16. On the Sabbath a meeting

was held down by the river side, where it was

customary to meet for worship. To this place

the women resorted for prayer, and on this occa-

sion Paul and Silas preached to them. Lydia, a

woman engaged in the mercantile business, beard

the Word gladly and put on Christ in baptism.

Her household, composed probably of several

assistants, followed her example. The baptism

doubtless took place in the river near which the

meeting was held.

In the oity was a damsel or maid, widely

known on account of having a spirit of divina-

tion, who for many days followed Paul and Silas,

crying out and saying: "These men are the serv-

ants of the Most High God, which show unto us

the way of salvation." This she did until Paul

beoame grieved, and one day oommanded the

spirit to come out of her. For this the two

preachers were arrested, beaten and cast into

prison. The circumstance doubtless caused much

excitement over the city, for a great multitude,

with mob violence, stood up against these serv-

ants of the Lord.

The jailer having been commanded to keep the

prisoners securely, cast them into the inner pris-

on, the dungeon, and made their feet secure in

the stocks. At midnight, while Paul and Silas

were praying and singing, an earthquake shook

the old prison walls from foundation to top.

Every door was thrown open and the bands

dropped from every prisoner. At this moment

the jailer, who was probably sleeping in that part

of the building set apart for the family, awoke,

and seeing the doors all open, he at once came to

the conclusion that the prisoners had made their

escape. According to the law of the Bomans this

meant death to the jailer, and he wonld have

killed himself at once with the sword which he

ready had in hand, had not Paul, who either

saw or heard what was going on, called to him in

a loud voice and assured him that the prisoners

were all safe. Ab soon as released from the

stocks, Paul probably stepped to the entrance of

the dnngeon, from whioh point he conld, through
the open door, look into the jailer's sleeping

apartment. A dim stationary light in the jailer's

room may have enabled Paul to see what was go-

ing on. Having procured a hand lamp, he went
into the dungeon and brought Paul and Silas out

into the open part of the prison, or, more proba-

bly into the part of the building where his family

lived. Here he aBked that memorable question,

whioh has sinoe been repeated by millions of ear-

nest men and women :" Sirs, what must I do to

b3 saved?" He was not only told what to do in

order to be saved, but unto him and all " that

were in his house," they preached the Word of

the Lord. This talk may have occupied one-half

hour, possibly more. This was done in that part

of the building known as "his house." Then the

jailer took them and washed their stripes. He
took them to where there was water, either in the

open court of the struotnre or to water near by.

There was water sufficient to wash the entire per-

son of Paul and Silas, for this seemB to be the

meaning of the original term here rendered

wiuili. Immediately after this the jailer and bis

family were baptized, evidently at the same place

where the two brethren had their stripes washed.

We know that the baptizing, aB well as the

washing, took place outside of the house, for

after the completion of baptism it is said, "And
when he had brought them into hiB house, he set

meat before them." Aots 10: 84. The simple

fact that the jailer "brought them into hiB

honse" is clear proof that the baptizing was done

outside of "his house." There is no escaping

this conclusion. In the opsn court of the build-

ing may have been a pool of sufficient size and

depth in which the immersion could have been

performed. We know that in ancient times such

pools were constructed in the open courts of

large eastern buildings and were often used for

bathing purposes. Then there was a river near

by, where Lydia and her household were bap-

tized a few days before. The jail may have stood

near the bank of this river.

We are thus led to conclude that there are no

reasonable grounds for thinking that the jailer

and his household were not immersed, for it is a

settled matter that the rite was performed outside

of the honse, and therefore must have been in the

pool in the open court, or in the river near by.

Some have urged as an objection, that people in

those days were not permitted by the authorities

to go outside of their own houses after night. It

should be borne in mind that there was a " great

earthquake" that night (Acts 16: 26) and under

such circumstances it wonld not be possible to

keep the people in their houses, even if the

authorities felt bo disposed. It is altogether

probable that the greater portion of the people in

Philippi remained in the streets the remainder of

the night. It is not likely that the condi-

tion of affairs inside of the prison remained

an entire secret in the midst of the intense excite-

ment that must have prevailed in all parts of the

city. The law, forbidding the people to be out-

side of their own dwellings after night, was nec-

essarily inoperative on that ocoasion. It requires

something stronger than law to keep people in

their houses when there is an earthquake.

j. E. u.
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aUBEISIB' DEPARTMENT.

Who made choice oi the bonnet for the Bisters' head dies,

when first .elected ? Did the Brethren do It, or did the sisters

do it themselves? Some people say the preachers selected It.

A Sister.

The bonnet, like moBt other sensible articles of

drees, came into use on its merits. Onr preachers

had nothing to do with adopting it. For centur-

ies the plain bonnet has been held in high esteem

among pious women, who were not disposed to be

ruled by the dictates of Madam Fashion. Our sis-

ters early fell in line with these pious women, and

having declined to change with the fashion, still

retain this plain, becoming and sensible head-

dress. Our Conferences wisely encourage them in

continuing the use of the bonnet, and it is one of

those things, that, if worn in good faith, will keep

a multitude of sins oft of the head. Some say

there is no religion in the bonnet. Well, there is

something about it that keeps feathers, ribbons

and other ornaments at bay. This alone ought to

be sufficient to commend it.

Is It right for us to commune with other churches? Other

ohurcheB here take the Lord's Supper every Sunday, but so

differently from what we do. The preacher here felt much

hurt because I did not parlake of the Supper with his people.

Isolated Sister.

Our members should not commune with other

denominations for the speoial reason that they do

not keep the feast as the Lord directed. In the

evening of his betrayal, JesuB instituted feet-

washing, the Lord's Supper and the Communion,

to be observed in the order given. Our people do

not think it according to the pattern to do other-

wise than to have these three sacraments in their

proper connection. To pick ont the Communion,

observe that at noon instead of in the evening,

and then ignore the other two institutions is not

following the example of Jesus, and it is the duty

of our members to politely, yet firmly deoline the

Eucharist thus served by others. We suggest that

our sister send a few stamps to the Brethren's Book

and Tract Work, Dayton, Ohio, for copies of

tracts on this and other kindred eubjeots. Let

that preacher read some of these tracts andhewill

rind less reason for feeling hurt because our mem-

bers do not oommune with those who fail to keep

the ordinances as they were delivered unto us by

the inspired New Testament writers.

* What do the prophets mean by these expressions? " Then

will I sprinkle clear water upon you, and ye shall be clean."

Ezek. 36: 35. " So shall he sprinkle many nations." Isa. 52:

15. The Presbyterian minister here uses these texts In favor

of their sprinkling and pouring. J. Secrist.

By " olean water " is meant water taken from a

running stream and mixed with the aBhes of a

heifer, and sprinkled with a hyssop on the unclean.

Num. 19: 9-18 It represents the blood of Christ,

and has no reference whatever to the mode of bap-

tizing. "He shall sprinkle many nations" also

refers to the " sprinkling of the blood of Christ."

1 Pet. 1: 2. The whole thing is summed up in

these words, " Having our hearts sprinkled from

an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with

pure water." Heb. 10: 22. Washing with pure

water refers to baptism, while the sprinkling re-

lates to the blood of Christ that cleanseth from

all sin. When Jesus commanded his disciples to

baptiz9 the nations, he used a Greek word, bap

iizo, which means to immerse. He never com-

manded them to sprinkle anything. The sprink.

ling is the Lord's part. For that purpose he uses

the blood of Ohrist. Baptizing is man's part. In

that purpose he must go to where there is muoh

water. The man who carries out Christ's instruc-

tions concerning baptism will not be found

sprinkling water on the people and t!ien quoting

Ibb. 62: 15 in his defense. He should know that

that relates to the Lord's work.

In discussing "baptism" with a neighbor of mine who is

not a believer In Its efficacy, he challenged me to show him

any record where the apostles themselves were ever baptized.

He claimed that there Is no proof or mention of them being

baptized, either In the Bible or profane history. Will you

kindly oblige me by informing me whether this statement of

his Is a fact? Is there any scripture to show that this man's

assertion 16 not correct, or by which I can prove that they

were baptized? E. D. Missriousner.

f The apostleB were baptized when " all the land

of Judea and they of Jerusalem " went out unto

John and were baptized of him in the Eiver Jor-

dan, confessing their sins. Mark 1: 5, The sim-

ple fact that the apostles on the day of Pentecost

were baptized with the Holy Ghost, is proof that

they were previously baptized with water, for the

Holy Ghost baptism was promised only to those

who had been baptized in water. Matt. 3: 11, 12.

When an apostle wae selected to take the place of

Judas, it was needful that one be chosen whose

knowledge and experience extended to the bap.

tism of John (Acts 1: 22), thus showing that bap-

tism was essential to the apostolic orfioe. To pre-

sume that the apostles would go everywhere

preaching that people should repent and be bap-

tized for the remission of sins (Acts 2: 38) hav-

ing never themselves submitted to the rite, is to

accuse them of a species of hypocrisy that the

modern advocates of " no baptism " would hardly

be found guilty of themselves. The man who

cannot see the baptism of the apostles olearly set

forth in the Gospel narratives, in our judgment,

has read the New Testament to little purpose. J
Did Jesus give the woman of Samaria the living water men

tloned In John 4: 5? Luther Bedel.

Jesus offered her the living water as he did to

the others to whom he preaohed, and many of

them believed on him. See verses 39-12. If the

woman accepted his teachings, then unto her was

also given the water of life.

What is taught in the parable of the prodigal son? Luke

15: 11-31. Does It teach that the prodigal son left the

church, or does It teach that he never belonged to the church?

Luther Bedel.

The leading object of this parable ib to teaoh

the goodness of God toward those, who, after

reaching the years of accountability, waste their

time and talents in sin, and are then led to re-

pentance. The wayward son represents the un-

converted Binner. His return to his father's

house represents his repentanoe. God is very

willing to meet and welcome such.

Your explanation about the location of the Garden of Eden

(page 136) does not seem to suit everybody. In Zach. 14:4

we read: "And his feet shall stand In that day upon the

mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the east, and

the mount of Olives shall cleave In the midst thereof toward

the east and toward the west, and there shall be a very great

valley ; and half of the mountain shall
,
remove toward the

north, and half of it toward the south." We also read that

the saints shall flee to this valley. It has for many years

been my mind that the Garden of Eden Is under the mount of

Olives. Please think about this. Sallie Studibaker.

Unfortunately for this view the Bible says

nothing abont the valley under Mt. Olivet being

the Garden of Eden. It is very pleasing to think of

Eden, the offering of Isaao on Moriah, and finally

the crnoifixion of Christ as being associated with

the same locality, but facts do not favor the pleas-

ing thought According to Gen. 2: 14, Eden waB

located near the Euphrates Biver, or about 600

miles to the east of Mt. Olivet. Eden is lost and

obliterated forever. We seek a new and a better

Eden in the future. J. H. M.

FIVE MINUTE OBJECT SEBMONS TO CHILDREj

This is the title of an excellent volume sent m
by Funk & Wagnalls, New York; price, $1.

contains forty-three short aermons to chiidren

and is probably just the book that some of ur

preachers are looking for, in order to enable

them to adapt their preaching to the comprehen.

sion of children.

These sermons were preached by Dootor Btil/

the author of the well-known "Methods Q(

Church Work," while pastor of the Second En.

glish Lutheran church at Baltimore. With

object of every-day life presented to the eye, the

author, after the manner of the parables, preaeult

the important truths of the Gospel to the esay

comprehension cf both old and young. In hie

preface, the author says: "We have sought that

variety which is necessary to maintain continued

interest in the minds of yonng persons. Without

being desultory, we have sought variety, and

while desiring to avoid all that might seem senes.

tional, we have sought that which was new and

impressive. We have preferred helpful variety,

rather than startling innovation. Our aim hu

been to be child-like, but not childish."

There is need for just such a book ss this.

The absence of children from the services of the

sanctuary is one of the alarming evils of our day.

The non-church-going youth of this decade will

be the Sabbath-breakers and irreligious people of

the n6xt. In this little volnme the author seeki

to correct this evil by attracting the young

through the presentation of the old truths in this

new .form which arrests the eye, secures theag

tention, impresses the mind, and wiiis ' the hear

for Ohrist and the right. Entrance into the city

of child-soul is sought by assaulting both eye.

gate and ear-gate at one and the same time. The

illustrations used are impressive, many of the

truths taught are important, and the impression

made are likely to be lasting, and the book meiili

a wide circulation,

In order to reaoh the children it may not bi

necessary to always follow the line of thought in-

troduced by the author. But a careful reading

the book will enable any minister, of anything

like ordinary ability, to adapt much of his preach

ing to the comprehension of the young. Ill

idea of a five-minute talk may be new to mcJ

people, but it is oertainly to be commended. W
work can be ordered from this c ftije.
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THE WHITE EACE.

Joseph Cook, the celebrated lecturer of Boat*

in the prelude to one of his recent lectures, du

cussed the deBtiny of the white race. He call*

attention to the prediction that the globe is

have practically bnt three zones—the white, tl

black, and the yellow—and that the territories <$

oupied by the white races will be much email"

than those occupied by the black and yellow r»c:

But one of the most important facta in the hisf!

of the world is the rapid increase of white tt*

during the past two centuries. It is estim""

that two hnndred years ago only about a tenth'

the population of the globe was white, but tW

to-day the white races have increased ^nes'

threefold and number not far from 420,

—about a third of the world's population,

maroh of the white man toward univert

dominion is likely to continue. In physical a

intellectual strength he is far superior to

dark-skinned brothers. The increase of

yellow race, which was doubtless once

III
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rapid,
has stopped, and that of the dark races of

judia is ohecked by recurrent famines. Every

joiner of the earth, one might dare prophesy,

; a
yet to be ruled by white meD. It is con-

jectured that the supremacy of the white man
„jll, in the end, be that of the English, the

German, and the BuBsian, It is Christianity

and civilization that is giving the earth to the

unite race.

The Religious Herald of reoent date says: "A
very remarkable incident is mentioned in connec-

tion with the burning of the famous and venera-

ble mosque at Damascus last Ootober, but of

which the Turkish government has taken great

precautions to prevent any allusion being made in

the public prints. The bnrning had a most de-

pressing effect upon the natives, who regarded it

as a portentous calamity, indicating the decay of

Turkish power and prestige. Says the Mission-

ary Herald: "One of the most singular facts

connected with the mosque is, that an inscription

upon one of its towers, which was placed there

when the building was the church of St. John the

Baptist, prior to the conquest of Omar, has been

allowed to remain dnring all these centuries.

8trange to Bay, in this recBnt fire, the tower with

its inscription was not inj ured. There it stands

to-day, looking on the ruined mosque, and one

may still read the words: "Thy kingdom, O
Christ, is an everlasting kingdom, and thy domin-

ion is from generation to generation,"

"I suppose that you know all the reefs and
shoals, and sunken rocks on this coast," said a

passenger to the captain of a coasting steamer.
" Ho," replied the sagacious captain, " I do not

pretend to that, but I do know where the deep
sffiYfc,; ;*>_••

i It is a thousand pities that every min-
ister of the Lord Jesus Christ has not sense

enough to imitate that sagacious ship. master.

—

Dr. Theo. L. Cuyler.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

"Ab cold water to a thirsty soul, bo 1b good news from 2 lar country."

Antietam, Pa.—After the regular services to-day,

another Bister was led into the liquid stream to be

baptized. Thus the good work goeB on I May
Sod add hia blessing!

—

G. M. Newcomer, Ring-
gohl, lid., May 13.

Peabody, Kans.—The Peabody church held their

love-feast May 6. Brethren T. J. Young, L. An-
des and J. B. Shirk were present and gave no
some good council. May 18 three precious souls

were received into the church by confession and
baptism. May they prove faithful to the end is

oar prayer!—Kate Yost, May 16.

Sterling, Ohio.—The members of the Chippewa
congregation met in quarterly council May 12.

All business was pleasantly disposed of. We
'end a delegate to Annnal Meeting, and we also

decided to hold a love-feast June 12, at the Beech
"rove house, to which all are cordially invited
»ho can be present with us.

—

James Murray,
Hay 14,

Tulpehocken, Pa.—Since last report this church
°ad baptisms five times,—the whole number ag-

S'cgating abont twenty-three. They are mostly
young people, in their " teens,"—from ten up,
*' is truly a joy to see these young people shonl-
dor the cross and follow their crucified Bedeemer
* the self-denying principles of the Gospel.
Jsre we have no tronble worth mentioning to get
"otn in the order. The teaching and example
~°st be accountable for it to a great extent, and

.
e hearty volunteers.—George Bucher, Kicin.M'ersville, Pa., May 12.

Edna Bills, Ind.—The Middle Fork church, Clin-

ton County, Ind., held a pleasant quarterly

council May 1. Two members were granted
letters of membership. Three were received by
letter. Bro. Harrison Qoohenour waB elected

delegate to Annnal Meeting.—John E. Melzger,
May 4.

Pleasant Dale, Ind.—Bro. Lewis Huffman, of Mt.
Zion, Wells Co, Ind, oame to ns on Saturday
evening, May 9, and preaohed, in all, three ser-

mons, which were greatly appreciated by all pres-

ent. We also organized our Sunday school by
electing Bro. Jacob Heller, Superintendent. We
intend using the Testament and Young Disoiple,

with, perhaps, Borne other helps.

—

Henry J. Dil-

ling, May 15.

Little Bock, Kans.—I am obliged to request the

brethren not to Bend their Messengers to mo by
freight. It costs me seventy-five cents for a

wagon each trip, and, besides, some forget to send
the " bill of lading," without wbioh I cannot, of

course, seonre possession cf the papers when they

do come. There is a box at the depot now, for

which we have no bill. We prefer you to send

the papers by mail. The depot ia three, the ex-

press is two and one-half, the post-office two miles

from us.— G. W. Buckmaster, Box 299, May 9.

Otlmlne, 1)1.—Our little band is moving along in

peace and union. We are doing what we can for

the cause of Ohrist. We have a very interesting

Sunday school. Our Superintendent is an earnest

worker, though he juBt entered the fold of Gcd
last fall. This shows what a power for good we
can be if we only go to work with a will. Yester-

day we were made to rejoice to see a noble youDg
man leave the ranks of Satan, and join in with

the people of Gcd, to walk in newness of life.

We give God the praise and take courage.

—

Min-
nie V. Gibson, Gerro Gordo, III., May 15.

St, losepb, Ho.—Our church is in union, and all

are very anxious to have preaching, but we will

have to wait till some one oau come. We are

having social meetingB, which we find to be very

helpful. There are many hungry souls here who
want the Gospel, and they would attend onr

meetings if we had a minister. If any ministers,

who are going to Annnal Meeting can stop with

us, we would like to have them do so. We will

meet all such at the depot. Drop a card to Mrs.

S. J. Cook, 57 Sylvanie Street, or Mrs. M. Btanf-

fer, 2,018 South Tenth Street—O. H. Luiz, May
13.

Hartley Creek, III.—Eld. Geo. Cripe has done a

good work in our church by organizing a Binging

school. The young people have taken a great in-

terest in einging. We have better singing now
than we ever had before. Our Sunday school has

also made good progress. Some are now attend-

ing aud taking an active part, who formerly were

indifferent. We have a teachers' meeting every

Wednesday night at sister Foster's, and the young
people have singing every Thursday night. The
good work having begun, we hope it may, under

God's blessing, continue. — Eliza Mickey, Sec,

May 12.

Cedar Lake, Ind.—Last Saturday was the time of

our quarterly council. A large number of the

brethren and sisters labored together for the up-

building of God's Zion. A large amount of busi-

ness came before the meeting, which was adjusted

in love and union. The general expression of all

was that it was one of the best meetings that they

ever attended. That is as it should be, and, with

God's grace in the heart, they can all be. Eld.

Jacob Gump, of the Cedar Creek ohurch, was

with ub and assisted in the work. Onr love-feast

will occur May 31, to which all are kindly invited.

—J. H. Elson, Fairfield Center, Ind., May 14.

Anderson, Ind.—We have been made to rejoice
this day that one dear si«ter was made willing to
come out upon the Lord's side, to be buried with
Ohrist by baptism. Thus another light has been
made to shine in this dark and sinful spot of the
world. May it ever prove to be a bright light to

the pathways of those who may follow soon!
Our Sunday school is in good working order.

We have a Bible reading and prayer meeting
each Saturday evening, and preaching eaoh seo-

ond and fourth Sunday, here in the city.—8. A,
Ennxeiler, May 13.

Hoisor, Kans—We had a very enjoyable feast.

Ministering brethren present were, Enooh Eby,
John Wise and A. L. Dickey. At the afternoon

services two made application to be received into

fellowship. They were taken to a stream, three

miles away, and bnried with Ohrist in baptism.

They returned to the church just in time to en-

joy the privilege of going to the Communion ta-

ble for the first time. One is an elderly lady who
was raised in the Methodist Episoopal church,

but has now beoomo convinced of a more perfeot

way. This makes thirteen that have been bap-

tized here during the last eight months. Others
are counting the coot. May God help them to

choose the way that ia right!

—

S. P. Weaver,
May 11.

Salem, Kans.—The members of Salem church met
in council to hear the report of the deacons con-

cerning their yearly visit. We deoided to call a

brother to the ministry at our love-feast, which
ocaurred May 12. We had a good feast; seven

ministering brethren from a distanoe were with

us. Our esteemed elder, Bro. E. Eby, officiated.

In making our selection for a minister, the lot fell

on onr worthy brother, Elmer Pries, son of Eld.

D. E. Price, of Mt. Morris. Bro. Joseph Calvert

was at the same time advanced to the second de-

gree. Our evergreen Sunday school, which has

been running for about eleven years without in-

termission, is in good running order. Bro. F.

OroBS is our Superintendent —L. E. Eahrney,
Sterling, Kans., May 15.

Linwood, bid.—Tho members of the Pipe Creek
church held their Communion services May 12.

We had a very enjoyable feast. Quite a number
of brethren and Bisters from adjoining congrega-

tions were with ns, Brethren John Trestle, Wm.
Anthony and W. B. Stover were the ministers

from a distance. Our hearts were made to re-

joice to eee so many young members partaking of

the sacred meal for the first time. On Sunday
morning the Brethren talked to the children in

Sunday school, instead of having the lesson. The
little ones certainly enjoyed it, We have a grand

school again thiB Bnmmer, with the use of the

Brethren's Quarterly and the Young Disciple, as

onr helps in the lessons.—Rachel P/outz, May 14.

ETnscalino, Iowa.—Six months have passed and

the Gospel Messenoeb baa been our only preach-

er. I am pleased to know that the Gospel haa

reached many who are now turning their faces Zi-

onward. It is encouraging to see young members

preparing for the future when they, sooner or

later, must occupy the places of those gone be-,

fore. We enjoyed a pleasant visit from sister

Katie Keller and her two sons, and we also ap-

preciated a visit from sister Lydia Faringer, Mary

Vote and Jacob Girl. While many are isolated

and their associates those of the world, should we

not remain firm and in harmony with the

teachings of the Scriptures? We must comply

with the will of Christ, whereby we may have a

right to the tree of life. Our meetings continue

as ever, once each month, by elders J. Zuck and

J. E, Keller, who have to come a distance of ten

miles. Kemember ns in our weak efforts!

—

Stella

Girls, May 13.
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Pigeon Elver, lad.—The members of this church

met in quarterly connoil May 6. There wan con-

siderable business transacted, bnt all passed or?

pleasantly. Jane 8 and 9 is the date of onr

spring love-feast. Invitations are extended to all

to be with ns—J. W. Fail, Flint, Ind., May 13.

Deep Blver, low.—Bro. J. 0. Beibert came to ns

May 4 and stayed till May 11, preaching nine

sonl-cheering sermons. As an immediate resnlt,

three yonng men were reoeived into the ohnrch

by baptism. We have reason to believe that oth-

ers are serionsly considering whether it is safe to

procrastinate. On Saturday ooonrred onr coun-

cil-meeting. Considerable business came before

the meeting, but was disposed of in a Ohristian-

like manner. The missionary cause received due

attention, and solicitors were appointed. It was

deoided to again have our qnarterly councils,

Our Sunday school seems to be in a prosperous

oondition. Brethren, pray for usl—Alice Garber,

Deep River, Iowa, May 11.

Nevada, no.—At this writing my place of work is

near Nevada, Vernon Go., Mo. From here I go

to one of the outposts of thin congregation, and

shall aim to reach Ft. Scott, Eans., by May 27.

From there I shall aim to reach home by June

11. I expect to be at Kearney, Nebr., June 16,

and will work in that country till about Aug. 1.

Then I aim to reach St, Joseph, Mo., by the ev-

ening of Aug. 2, and, if the members wish to

have meetings on the evenings of Aug. 2 and 3,

I will try and be with them. They can address

me at McPherson, Kans., and it will be forward-

ed to me. From St. Joseph I shall go to Seymour,

Iowa, Ang. 4; thence to Unionville, Iowa, Aug.

18, thence to Libertyville, Iowa, Sept. 7, and next

to Oedar llapids, Iowa. All of the above will I

do, if God will.—A. Hutchison, May 17.

Pleasant Valley, Iowa.—Bro. Abraham Wolf came
to ns May 11 and preaohed that evening. The
next day, Saturday, was our clmroh oonncil.

Bro. Wolf presided. The business was adjusted

seemingly to the satisfaction of all. We held an

eleotion for a minister, The writer was chosen

to that responsible position. One dear sister,

who had left us, retnrned to the fold. -Many
tears of rejoicing were shed. Brethren Wolf and
Whisler preached on Saturday night. Next day,

Sunday, at 11 A. M., Bro. Wolf preached the fu-

neral of sister Rebecca Beer, who died Dec. 11,

1893, but whose fnneral was deferred on account

of not being able to obtain a minister to preach

it at the time. We also had meetings the same
day at 4 P. M., at which time one dear sister

came out on the Lord's side and was baptized into

Christ.—J. R. Keller, Livingston, Iowa, May 16.

Palls Oily, Nebr.—The Falls Oity church met in

connoil May 5. All business passed off in a very
pleasant manner. The most important work was
the electing of two ministers. The lot fell upon
brethren Wm. Mohler and Bro. Jaoob 0. Peok,
who were duly installed to the offioe. The fol-

lowing Sunday two young brethren were bap-
tized. Onr love-feaBt, as announoed, was held on
Saturday, May 12, when two yonng sisters were
bsptized before the services began. Quite a

number from adjoining churches were present

and partook of the good things. Ministerial aid

was duly given by ministers from adjoining

churches, which was highly appreciated by the
church. The following Sunday Bro. L. H. Eby
preached for ns, and in the evening Bro. 0. H.
Brown, of Missouri. Both sermons were soul-

cheering. As a result we have two more ap-

plicants for baptism, which will be attended to

next Sund-iy.—Geo. W. Peek, Falls City, Nebr.,

May 16.

loomaw, Nebr.—Bro. Jesse ¥. Heckler, of Alvo,

Nebr., came to us May 1, and began a series of

meetings, preaching in all eight soul-cheering

sermons, which resulted in two accessions to the

chnrch by baptism, and fonr being reoeived back

into fellowship with the church. There is one

more applicant who will be baptized in the fu-

ture. Others are near the kingdom. We also

had a love-feast during these meetings which we
all greatly enjoyed, being the first one we have

had for three years. The very best of attention

and good order prevailed throughout the meet-

ings, and we feel that at least some good seed has

been sown that will be as bread cast upon the

waters.— William J. Neal, May 9.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what than seest, and lend it unto the churches."

Wti/r.b Hewl lollclted lor toll Department. II yea hive a :1 a

food meetinp, tend a repott ol It, 10 that others may tejolce with yon.

In writing give name ol chnrch, County and State. Be brief. Notea ol

Travel ihould be aa short as possible. Land Advertisements are not so-

licited for this Department. We have an advertising page, and, II necef-

aary, will Issue supplements.

On the Way.

The Mission Board of Northern Indiana sent

me to Michigan April 23, to join in with Bro,

Thurston Miller in tent work. I remained two
weeks. During my stay one was baptized.

Mnch rain made it difficult, some evenings, to

hold services. Bro. Thurston Miller will give a

full report.

I left Bro. Miller with the tent May 12, and
went to Michigan Oity on business. From there

I went to Waterford, to the La Porte District,

over Sunday, and preached for the Brethren on
Sunday morning and evening. One waa baptized
on Sunday, and one applioant came out in the

evening,—both are mutes. The La Porte church

is noted for a greater number of mute members
than any chnrch to my knowledge.

May 7 the Goshen church, Ind,, baptized four

and reclaimed one. J. H. Miller.

Goshen, Ind., May 15.

From Hanvel, Tex.

Our special oonncil, preparatory to our love-

feast, was held on Saturday, May 12, at Pearland,

Tex. We feel glad that we can report both a

pleasant and profitable meeting. Most of the

members were present. Our aged elder, Bro.

Bare, said it made him feel yonng again to be
surrounded by so many of like precious faith,

when a year ago only two houses could be seen
from where the meeting was held. Bro. 0. £.

Gillett, from Missouri, who has located with us,

remarked that it was the best council-meeting he
ever attended. It was characterized by great in-

terest and good feelings. Our ministers are alive

to the Master's canse. Since our last report four

were received by letter, and four by baptism.

Others are almost persuaded. We are having
meetings every evening this week. Bro. Gillett

has given us a number of discourses on the ful-

fillment of prophecy.

We are truly glad to learn that Bro. Amsey
Pnterbaugh is still gaining in health. When he
came among us he was not able to preaoh at all,

but before he left he gave us some of his inter-

esting sermons, and also preached one Sunday in

the Oity of Galveston, which was the only sermon
that our ministers ever preached in that large

Oity. S. Ooebell.
May 12.

< e a

From the Spring Creek Church, Dauphin Co , Fa.

and

nee

IS'

throngh a number of series of meetings at
different meetinghouses, conducted by brethren 1
rael Graybill, Jaoob Pfantz, Hiram Gibble, AB
Hottenstein, S. M. Stauffer, J. fl. Witmer an

>S
\

others. Oh, what will be the result? Where «ri| J,f
the influence of these meetings end?

I PI
Our church wbb not only refreshed and re No

newed in the divine life, but, as an immediate n
enlt of these protracted efforts, fifty-nine

eon]

were added to the flock by conversion and bai

tism. But this is only the beginning. Greatn
(

sibilities lie before fifty-nine souls. God, injH
requires that they themselves become fully „ ni

titled, and that, throngh their influence, m aQ

others will be brought to the sinner's Savioi

Eternity alone can reveal where this

ends.

I believe there is also a possibility to fall fror

grace again,—the dangers are many and the i..

truly says:

11 Sin has a thousand treach'rous arts

To practice on the mind."

During the past winter and spring onr church

was much refreshed by many able sermons,

Perhaps one of the best things for these you -«»,

converts, to keep out of the devil's snare, is togi

to work. It is true we should pray much, an Sinci

then we should also watch and pray ; but 1 beliti mo
we should also work and pray. Sunday-eohi

work, prayer meetings, Bible classes, regnli

meetings, errands of mercy to the poor, res-min

the perishing, work, work, "woek till Jen

comes," and then, as a good brother once if

marked, " It will be a glorious thing to die in tli ir j fit:

harness."

0, my brethren, let ns remember the unfoih » so

nate one, who hid his Lord's money in a napkii 3alif<

J. H. LONGANECI.EII,

Palmyra, Pa.
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From the Falling: Spring* Church, Franklin Co, Fa ino I

ad i

Our spring love-feast was held at the Eai rlra .j

meetinghouse on Tuesday, May 8. We had bea
|omo

tiful weather and one of the largest assemblies

i

he yt

people that ever met at that plaoe. It »
"

lat.

,

deemed necessary, in order to accommodate ii ey, d>

immense throng of people, to have preacbii isacfa

both in the honse and in the " grove " adjoinii i'owe

in the afternoon and evening. In the momii learl^

Eld. Jacob Hollinger, followed by Bro. 8.

1

\e r

Stouffer, and others, presented to us many g«
g (ll

,

thoughts, hearty admonitions and words of

couragement along the line of "our salvation."

In the afternoon Eld. J. 0. Lahman, of 1

Morris, Eld. Peter Brown, of Adams Oo,, Pa., <

others, dealt ont to ns the Word of Eternal Ii tap

Many eyes were moistened with tears, as our da imia

Bro. Lahman told, and brought to our mind, 1 > ab

comfort and consolation the "sure word of pro, 'the

ecy " gave to him during his journey in the

country, as well as through his entire life, 6

which comfort it is possible for us all to re.

by putting implicit trust and confidence in

Bible and its author. Brethren Jos. A. I"'

Wilbur Stover, and others, conducted the «°r

oes in the grove. At 8 P. M. Bro. Wilbur U'

ver preached to the people in the grove. * '"^0

J. 0. Lahman officiated in the evening. For '
™ m

first time we practiced the single mode of f*

J

washing, by the unanimous consent of the chufl an

not a single member dissenting. Every"'" ^
6 <

passed off nicely, and the exercises were * °n

mended by many, because of the absence of *8

noise and confusion which existed on former n<

casions at the time of feet-washing. May lv'i

day soon come when it shall be the univ6' ^»
practice in the Brotherhood 1

On Wednesday morning, at 8 o'clock, the

trict Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania conv«»

and was organized by electing Bro. 0. h.r<

0£

o the

-odd

ho

bool

sreec

hry,
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Moderator; Bro. Joe. A. Long, Beading Clerk;

Li the writer, Writing Clerk. Not much buei-
o«

„e83
oame before the meeting, and at 12 M. the

n t
ffl
eeting oloaed. The verdict of all was :" We had

>Oo
,
good meeting." Eld. 0. L. Pfoufz will repre-

«a
,ent

the Diatriot on the Standing Committee.
W The Diatrict Meeting of 1895 will be held in the

[ipper Oonawago congregation, Adame Co., Pa.

ra So (i
aeries were sent to Annual Meeting.

"a „_, „ Wm. A. Anthony.
d„j Clay Hill, Pa., May 10.

up *-"

Jos. Our Trip to California and Beturn.

NUMBER POUR.—THE LORDSBURG SCHOOL.

Having been at Lordaburg a good deal during

»y recent visit, propriety would auggeat that I
uy something about the Brethren's achool there.
When the achool waa firet started the manage-

saiit waa not auch aa it ought to have been, and
' e result was detrimental to the school. Later
the aohool property was purohased by Beveral
our anbatantial brethren,—substantial finan-

illy and religiously,—who paid all indebted.
we, so I have been informed, and have secured
ii endowment of over twenty thouaand dollars.

jince then the school has been placed on a solid
mis financially, intellectually and religiouBly.

The Faculty is competent, and in order in ap-
mrauce and conduct. The reputation of the
[tool now is an honor to our Fraternity.

The attendance is not as large as at some of
mi other schools, but at this we need not be sur-
prised, as the school there has but a small com-
tranity of our people to draw pupils from. Oth-

rh a societies have their colleges all over that land.
kit Mifornia is well supplied with achoola, from the
u. oweist to the higheat, but in course of time, with

he present good management, the Lordsburg Obi.
i- *i-rc-id be a factor for ranch good along the;Pa-
Falifio Coast. Its location is exceedingly healthy
Aod advantageoua. The scenery all around is

rand. The mountains are close by on the north.
iome of the peaks are covered with snow most of
he year. To the south are the coast range hills.

tot and west is the beautiful San Gabriel Tal-
sp, dotted over with oraDge, lemon, fig, apricot,
sach, pomegranate and other varieties of treee.
'lowera bloom the year round. The climate is as
»arly perfect as can be obtained in this life.

'he roada are very fine, and always good.

Students desiring specimens in the study of
:»!ogy or mineralogy have but a short distance
"the mountaine. Thoae atndying botany have a
wld of £1 iwera all around them. Thoae desiring
I Inow something of the wonders of the Great
wp have but a little ways to the ocean. Cali-
«nia is a book of nature, full of objeot lessons
I about every department in life. On aocount
"he above advantages we think the Lordsburg
iool is most admirably located.

J. 8. Mohler.

an organization where there seemed to be such a
feeling of true devotion and brotherly effeotior.
All seemed to deeply feel the weighty responsi-
bilities resting upon them, and all heartily agreed
to labor in practicing and carrying out the prin-
ciples of the Gospel in harmony with the order
of the General Brotherhood. Thia new plant,
which, we have reaaon to believe, ia of the Fa-
ther'a planting, atarta out with excellent pros-
peota for the future, and the outlook ia favorable
for a large community of our people in that wide
and extenaive valley. We were agreeably ap-
prised to find such a favorable extent of oountry,
suited for grain and fruit farming, with an abun-
dance of water. The best people of the town
and adjoining country are very favorably die-
poaed toward our Brethren, and are doing all
they can to encourage their settling there. May
the blessings of God attend thia new organiza-
tion, and may every brother and aiater of our
beloved Fraternity remember thoae pioneera of
like precioua faith in their prayere, that they
may be atrong in the faitb, and Zion'a bordere be
6nl«B6dl J. 8. Flory.

Missionary Work in India.

A New Church Organization in California,

Ihe brethren and sisters, living at and near
•reed, Cal., a point on the Southern Pacific K.
l
i 350 milea north of ub, desiring to be organ-

*j into a working body, by their request Eld.
•8. Myers, of Loe Angelea, and I went to Mer-
* and met with the membera May 5, at the
"*> of Eld. J. S. Brubaker. There were sev-
won members present, and a report of thirteen
*e's that would be within the bounds of the
*ict, making a total of thirty members. On
living the letters of membership, we found

ij'rf"

88 °no elder aDd two minister8 in tne "eo-
degree present, and one deacon. Other nec-

fy officers were chosen, and thus the organi-
"w> waa completed. We have never attended

[The following communication, written by Bro.
E. B. Edwards, formerly a Baptist minister, and
fourteen years a missionary in India, is sent us for

publication. It was addressed to Bro. W. B. Sto.
ver, and will prove interesting reading.—Ed.]
The chief places in Behar, Patna, Dinapur,

Monghyr, Gya, etc , are old stations of the Bap-
tist Missionary Society. My father-in-law, L. F.
Kalberer, labored at the large Mahommedan oity
of Patna, thirty years, and died nineteen yeara
ago. From 1862 to 1865 I waa a miaaiouary at
the pretty station of Monghyr, on the Ganges, be-
fore I waa appointed to Benarea. Behar ia rather
denaely peopled, eapecially in the Gangetic Val-
ley. The principal laoguagea are Hindi, and Ur-
du, or Hinduatani. The Santale, a hill-tribe
numbering over a million, have Beveral success-
ful German missionaries.

The North Chine, a hill-tribe on the borders
of India and Burma, are more in need of a mis-
sionary than Beharis. In 1889 when I waa evan-
gelizing in Bnrma, I saw some of them. They
were inquiring for the Savior. They had no lit-

erature, not even a part of the Bible in their
language. It will be a grand life-work to give
them the Gospel and the Holy Scriptures.

"A knowledge of medicine is not neceiaary"
to a missionary in either India or Burma, al-

though it would be very useful to a misaionary
laboring with a hill-tribe like the Chins. One
muBt have a competent teacher in order to make
satisfactory progress in the language. On my
voyage to India, I studied Hindustani from
Forbes' Manual, having my wife'a father as teach-
er. As soon as I landed I began asking the na-
tives queationa, and picking up words whenever
and wherever I could, ao that I preached my firet

aermon in Hindi four months after my arrival in
the country.

Those who have the pure Gospel should not
limit themselves to any particular part of the
mission-field, bnt make good speed to give the
Gospel to the greatest number in the shortest
time, planting churches first in the largest sea-
ports and great railroad centers, whence the light
of Truth would widely and rapidly radiate into

all parts of the world. E. Bombay Edwards.
Jennings, La, May 8.

A Baptism and Feast in the Mission field.

May 12, five precious souls were added to the
Tower City church, Schuylkill Co., Pa.,—four by

baptiam and one reclaimed. The servicea were
held in Tremont, and some of the candidates came
quite a distanoe.

A love-feast waa also held there the aame even-
ing. Bro. Hiram Gibble, of White Oak, Pa , and
the writer, aasisted by Bro. D. P. Ziegler, their

1

home minister, were the officiating ministers.
Bro. John Haldaman, who lives in the adjoin-

ing (Pine Grove) churoh, assisted the members
to arrange for the feast. He apared no painB nor
labor to have everything ao arranged aa to give
the very best satisfaction possible.

Aa the brethren there have no meetinghouae,
they rented a large hotel, whioh atood vacant at
the time, and aa there were folding doore, two
large rooma conld be thrown into one, and with
kitchen and additional rooms, made a convenient
place to celebrate the ordinances of the Lord'a
houae.

These gueat-ohambere reminded one of the place
where the firat supper was held by the Great
Head of the ohurch himself. Tables, benohes, etc.,
were brought th«re by Bro. Haldaman, although
he lives seven miles away. Surely his labors
were much appreciated, and cannot be in vain.
Hie daughter, Barah, accompanied him, and she,
too, deserves a large share of the reward, for her
labors of love, when Jeaua oomes to gather hia
jewela home. When onr party, consiating of Bro.
Gibble, Bro. M. B. Henry and wife, eelf, wife and
two children, oame to the plaoe of meeting, we
were all very favorably disappointed to find not
only a good place for the meeting, but also a
large orowd, anxiously awaiting onr arrival.

Amongst the number were a great many ohildren
and yonng people.

It was then already 2: 80 P. M., so we at once
examined the applicants, and brought their desire
before the church and they were reoeived. Bro.
Gibble then preaohed a short, but impressive, ser-
mon on baptism, after which we repaired to a
beautiful, sparkling stream, a ahort distance
above the town. Hundreds had gathered there to
see the saored rite adminietered, and aa aome
oould not se9 otherwiie, they followed the exam-
ple of Zaocheus. Bro. Gibble did the baptizing,
administering the rite in suoh a way that it waa
an honor to the cauae. In the eveniDg, feetwaah-
ing, the Lord'a Supper, and the Communion were
celebrated, and every available apace waa crowded
with apectatora.

The wise man says, " There is no new thiDg
under the sun," but, apparently, this was some-
thing new for the people of Tremont. Sunday,
May 3, there were three meetings, well attended,
and with marked attention to the Word spoken.
Some have expressed a desire to unite with ua be-
fore long, while othere gave unmistakable evi-
dence that they are pleased with our doctrine and
onr people.

Hundreds of traots were distributed during
these meetings, by Bro. M. B Henry and others.
The minister of the Evangelical aaaociation of
that place came and aaked for aome, eapecially the
one entitled, " The Lord'a Supper." Whatever the
motive of aome, we feel very anre that the good
eeed ia not all lost.

There are now twenty-two membera in thia

church, but they live very much acattered. Bro.
Tobias and his family live in Mohanoy Valley,
nearly thirty miles away. While a good many
mountains had to be crossed, yet he and hia fam-
ily came with their own conveyance, and even
brought some of the candidates along. Others
walked from twelve to sixteen miles to get there.

Twenty-three members communed. Thia feast

will ever remain a green oasis in the desert of life,

for these isolated and scatV red members.

J. H. LONGANEOKER.
Palmyra, Pa.
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From the Antietam Congregation.

I have jnet returned fo Wayneoborongh, Pfl-,

where I hope to have a little time for rest. The

winter past ia the first I have given entirely to

evangelistic wort. From the middle of Decem-

ber to the first of May I have preached every

night bnt eix or eight, and often dnring the day.

I only wish that I were able to do more, for what

I do seems so small.

By the way, Waynesborough is the center of

an aotiva congregation, whose aggregate member-

ship is G40. Absnt sixty have been added since

Jan. 1. Nearly 200 members are living in

WayneBborongh. There are at leaat twenty

young peoplo in the ohurch of fifteen years old

and nnder. They often give the best evidence of

acceptance with the Master.

There are six preaching places ontaide of

Wayneaboroogh, several of these ev^ry other

Sunday. Thus from two to (Wo meetings are

held every Sunday. And as to Sunday schools,

there are now three in successful operation, and

two more organizing.

The Sunday school in Waynesborongh has its

corps of teachers, numbering twenty-one, its li-

brary of 192 well-selected volumeo, and its regu-

lar collections. On tho first Sunday of every

month the collection iB for missions. (No judi-

cious worker will speak of tho collections as penny

collections.)

The Sunday evening prayer meeting, or "Young
People's Meeting," is held regularly in Waynes-

borough, just before the Sunday evening preach-

ing. On Tuesday evening of each week is the

prayer m^etiug for the special benefit of the older

members. On Wednesday evening there is a

ppacial Bible clasB, for Bible study. On Thurs-

day evening the prayer meeting is held for tho

special benefit of tho younger members. On Sat-

urday afternoons a meeting for the little folks is

held, which is varied to suit the occasions.

Besides thtse week meetings, on tbi> first

Thursday of each month is the Sunday school

teachers' meeting, and on the first Tuesday is &

missionary meeting, at which a missionary pro-

gram is given. This program is made up of mis-

sion hymns, essays, recitations, readings, talks,

etc. Each member of that meeting contributes

eaoh month a regular amount for missionary

work. Of course, each one Sx?b his own offa.-ing,

but it is the same amount each month.

Abaut thirty of our good people here are also

reading missionary books on a systematic plan.

Very much of this happy state of affairs is due

to the activity of the good elder, who not only

likes to work hiniBelf, but takes oxoeeding inter-

est and pleasure iu getting others to work toe
May the Holy Spirit posaeaB his beloved Zionl

W. B. Stoveb.

From Kjeilinge, Sweden.

Wanneberga and met with the members at one

o'clock. Considering the Iops of the minister, the

members are very strong in their faith in the

Lord. I had two meetings there with good inter-

est. Next morning I tiok the train at five o'clock

from Winslof to my home at Kj°flinge. There I

had meeting at 4 P. M., and in Furnluud at 7

P. M. I hardly have time to v'writ all the mem-

bers in Sweden, but I hope some good brother

from America will come to us soon, and help in

the work of the Lord. O. P. Olin.

April 8.

To the Readers of the Gospel Messenger.

I regretted that my essay in two parts, on

"The Church, Its True Status," etc., appeared

transversely; part Beond app9ariog first. The

subject discussed ia differently understood, and

the reader was not prepared to read No. 2, until

he had read No. 1. Oa the appearanoe of No. 2

I was immediately confronted with criticism.

I now invite a re-reading, that I may be cor-

rectly understood. Please read No. 1 and then

No. 2. I do not mean to encourage or license

loosechurch discipline by any means, bnt it exists,

and I want it understood (1) that the blame, the

censure, will reBt on the heads of the guilty. " Be

sure your sin will find you ont." (2) The

presence of unfaithful element, while it is exceed-

ingly disturbing, and preys on the very vitals of

our Christian enjoyment, yet all this will not hin-

der us from communing with our Lord, if we keep

ourselves purged from the iniquity with which

the faithful is constantly surrounded. I cheer-

fully aocept of the editor's apology, as I well know

that his duties are so varied and complex, that

mistakes are unavoidable, I. J. Rosenbergeb,

The lack of Bible knowledge among newspaper

reporters causes some ridicolons blunders. One

of these reporters, in giving an account of the

discourse of a young lawyer in Washington, who

wished to use the Bible in court, says: "He was

permitted to proceed and read the passage of the

Old Testament, reciting that the Lord had com-

manded Moshb to take off his hat because he trod

on holy ground."

During the last few days we have had many
good meetings here. We had prayer meeting ev-

ery night from March 19 to 22. On Friday be-

fore Easter I preaohed to a crowded house at;

Kjeflinge, and an overcrowded house at Fnrn-

lund. On Saturday evening we sold some things

that our sisters had worked for the mission. It-

was very interesting to see the members buying

the goods and afterwards give them back again.

The total amount realized is 133 kroners, or about

$39, which will be used for the meetinghouse.

On Sunday morning I took the train for Lini-

hama, eight miles from here, and had meetings at

2 P. M. I went back again to Fnrnlund and
preached at five o'clcck, and in Kjeflinge at seven
o'clock. We held a love-feast the same evening
at ten o'clock. Next morning I took the train to

MaiTfimonial.

FAUST— WAREFIELD. — At the residence of the

groom's brother In-law, April 19, 1894, Bro. Irvln B. Faust

and sister AdelJa Warefield, both of Westmoreland.

Isaiah B. Ferguson.

SNYDER—REED.—At the residence of the undersigned,

May 6, 1S94, Mr. Joseph Snyder, of Marshall County, Ir.d.,

and Miss Lydta Reed, of Ful'on County, Ind.

Noah Ritzius.

the throat. Funeral services conducted by the writer, as;].

ed by Eld. J. W. Rarlck, to a large concourse of frltndt.

Geo. L. STunauAKRit.

SMITH.—At Mound City, Mo., April 10, 1894, ii8ler

Sarah Smith.

DAVIS.—At Mound City, Mo., May 3, 1 S94> sister Cor.

line Davis. Services by C. H. Brown. O. H. Lutz.

RANGE— At Bluff City, Tenn., May 3, 1894, sister
\'i r.

glnla Range, daughter of Eld. Samuel S. Sherfy, a^ej
3,

years, S months and 18 days. The deceased has been a

member of the chuich for several yearf, and after HvW
,

consistent Christian life she died In full assurance of triumph.

ant glory. Her husband died more than two years i>0i

She leaves four small children. Bro. Daniel F. Bowm^,

made some appropriate remarks at the burial.

N. B. Shkrfy,

MACHAMER-—At East Nlmlshillen, Ohio, April jr

iS94, Abraham Machamer, aged 23 years, 9 months and 1

days. He was afflicted with epilepsy since he was two jem

old, until he lost his speech and mind. Funeral services bj

Eld. Noah Longanecker. Text, 1 Cor. 15: 42-44.

D. F. Edie,

PRICE.—At East Nlmlshillen, Ohio, March 24, M
Elizabeth, wile of Bro. Enoch Price, aged Co years, 2 months

and 18 days. She was a member of the Brethren church foi

thirty eight years. Funeral services by Eld. Noah Loiuu-

necker. Text, Psa. 73: 24. D. F. Ebis,

PLAGER.—At the Old Folks' Home, in Timbervllle, V

May 4, 1894, Mallnda Plager, aged 72 years, 9 months and
1;

days. Services conducted by Bro. J. F. Driver and the fill-

er. S. H. Myers,

EYER.—In the Bachelor Run church, Carroll Counlj,

Ind., April 29, 1894, Anna Eyer, aged 84 years and 29 dap

She was a member of the Brethren church for forty-seven

years. In 1892 she united with the Old Order Brethren

church. Funeral at their church May 1.

Sarah Knrttlb,

TOOMIRE —In the North Manchester church, Wabs

Co., Ind., May 5, 1S94, Homer Leroy Toomire, aged

months and 27 days. Funeral services May 6, by the writer,

A. L. Wright.

SHISLER.—In the bounds of the Indian Creek church.

Pa., April 1, 1894, of tubercular meningitis or bralnfever, Liz-

zie CU daughter of sister Hannah and Br^, Job; -ft-i"

(granddaughter of A. H. Cassel, the antlqQaiianjVajjed

years and 8 days. Her race on earth was short, the victor;

soon won. Funeral conducted at her home by brethren
J,

Booz and J. Price. Interment at Klein's burying-groimds

where elders F. P. Cassel and H. Price conducted the serv-

ices. Mrs. G. E. Whislkr,

GIRLER.—In the Lower Cumberland church, Pa , Marct

13, 1894, Bro. Peter Glrler, aged Si years and 7 day

BRIGHTBILL.—At the same place, Feb. 27, 1894, Petei

Brlghtblll, aged 74 years, 4 months and 11 days.

BETTYHOOVER.—At Boiling Spring, Pa., May 5, 1%
George Bettyhoover, aged 70 years, 4 months and 7 days,

David Neislky.

ZEIGLER.—Near Corwlth, Hancock Co., Iowa, April' Jfi

1894, of diphtheria, little Alto Zelgler, daughter of Jacob anc

Mary Zelgler, aged 8 years, 6 months and several days. She

was sick only five days. Laura A. Eikenbekrv.

McAFFERTY.—At his home in South English, lo**i

May 2, 1894, friend James McAfferty, aged 81 years,

months and 7 days. Funeral services at the English RW
meetinghouse, by Eld. Jacob Brower, from Heb. 13: 13, ll

Fallen Asleep.

" Blessed arc the dead which die In the Lord.'

14. B. L. NlSWANDEfc

ELLER,—In the Mls&Issinewa church, Delaware Co , Ind.,

April 17, 1894, sister Sarah (Friend) Eller, aged fo years, I

month and 16 days. She was united in marriage to Bro,

Joseph Eller in January, 1835. To this unlcn were born

twelve children, eight of whom still survive. Her husband

and four of the children preceded her to the spirit land. Bro.

Eller died June 2S, 1893. They lived together for over fifty-

eight years, and were both members of the Brethren church

for over forty years. Funeral services conducted by the

writer, assisted by Eld. Samuel Younce.

Gko. L. Studebaker.

RENCH.—At his home In Muncie, Delaware Co., Ind., In

the Mlsslsslnewa congregation, April 27, 1894, Bro. Abram
L. Rench, aged 32 years, 3 months and 16 days. He was
united In marriage with Miss Margaret Garrard, Nov. 15,

1SS4. This union was blessed with four children. His wife

and three children still survive. He united with the Breth-

ren church In 1SS7, and lived faithful until death. He suf-

fered very much previous to his death. He had cancer in

MEYER.—At Walter's Sanitarium, Wernersville, Eerl

Co., Pa., April 19, 1894, of catarrh and heart trouble, JM

Samuel Meyer, aged 36 years, 10 months and 28 day

was called to the ministry In the Little Swatara cburf

eleven years ago, and was the youngest in years, as well as'

office, amongst the ministers of said church. May the k01

comfort and bless all who are left behind I His wife lost

dear companion, his parents a beloved son, the church a f="'

ful servant and the community an exemplary citizen.

remains were laid to rest at the Old Mennonite buryM

ground, at Sherk6vllle, Lebanon County, Pa. Funeral & f

Ices to a very large concourse of people from Dan. 12: 2 and.

by Bro. Abraham Pfautz and the writer. D. R. Klki>'>

HILDEBRAND.—March 13, 1894, Carl Ernest, son of G

W. and L. Hildebrand. Services by the writer.

David Hildebrand

LANGDON.—At Crosslngvllle, Crawford* County, F

March 12, 1894, sister Sarah Langdon, wife of R. W. ^
don, aged 56 years, 3 months and 15 days. Sister Lang

moved to Crosslngvllle In 1S74. The remains were bro>»6

to Cambria County, Pa., and laid to rest In the Union Ce

tery. Services by Bro. G. S. Ralrlgh and the writer.

David HildebRA^'
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RODGERS—In Braddock, Pa, Dec. iS,

.cnj, of typhoid fever, Floyd C. Rodgers,

jQn of Mend John E. and Charlotte A. E.

godgets, sged 5 years, 1 month and iS days.

rODGERS.—Also, at the same place,

,r j of the same parents, May 2, 1894, of

catarrhal fever, Clyde L, , aged 2 months and

Ways. Funeral services by Dr. D. Speck

jnd the writer. D. S. Brallikr.

BOWMAN— In the Pleasant Valley

church. Clay Co , Tex , of abscess In stomach,

pro. Cornelius Bowman, aged 50 years, 1

months and 16 da) b. Deceased was born In

Somerset County, Fa., Feb. 25, 1S44. When
ne was eight years old his father moved to

VVe t Virginia. Me was married to Elizabeth

Bowman Aug. 19, 1SC6. This union was

olessed wlih five children,— three boys and

two girls. One HLtlc girl !en years old pre-

ceded him to the spirit world. They came to

to Texas and settled In Clay County, In 1879.

B;o Bowman was elec ed to the office of

deacon about eight years ago. In the death

of Bro. Bowman the church loses a faithful

deacon, and the community a citizen loved

ind respscled by all who knew him. Funer-

1! services by the writer from the text, " For

the good man Is not at home; he U gone a

long j >urney, and will come home at the day

appointed," Prov. 7: 19, :o.

Jas. A. Stouder.

1IARTER —Near Lyons, Kans, May 4,

1894, Bro. John A. Harter (son-in-law of Eld.

Moses E. Brubaker), aged 22 years and 6

'months. Deceased was a member of the

Brethren church for five years. He was
married to sister Nannie Brubaker one year

ago last February. The wife Is now bereft

ot a kind husband, and our Sunday school of

azea'ous worker and teacher. His class will

miss him greatly, as he was very much de-

voted to the work. He left hl» house near

six o'clock ii the morning,—cheerful and

happy ; then went to the pasture to get his

horses. Near 7 o'clock he was found by his

own companion, lying dead In the field.

,_ie cause of f£^s*th Is supposed to have
leen a stroke of lightning, as there were
heavy strokes In that direction; also signs

where It had struck the wire fence. Funeral

conducted by Bro. Hoff, of McPherson,
Kans. Text, 2 Cor. 5; 12

Sadie J. Dresher,

HOHLFELD.—Tn the Egan church, Cal

,

April 27, 1894, Lulu liohl'tld. daughter of

friend August and sister Susan Hohlfeld, aged

to years, 7 months and 19 days. The cause of

her death was Inflammation of the bowels.

The corpse was sent back to Nebraska, to the

former home of the parents.

Jonathan Brubaker,

PRrCE—In the bounds of the Falling

Spring congregation, Pa , April 14, 1894,

Bro. Daniel Price, aged 59 year*, 7 months
and 4 days. He ate his dinner, walked to an-

other room and sat down. His wife seeing

his car.e drop from him, went to his side, but
his spirit had taken Its departure. Funeral

Improved by the writer, assisted by brethren

Koonlz and Rlddlesberger. Interment at

Price's church. Wm, A. Anthony,

CAUFMAN,— In the Beatrice church,

Nebr, May 4, 1894, Br0 - Melvln A., son of

'VlU'am and Sarah Caufman, aged 34 years

^d 13 days. Our esteemed brother united

^th the church In February of 1889, and
'erved the church as a worthy deacon. Dur-
'"g his severe and protracted Illness he was
more than usually patient. A dutiful son, a

tovlng father and affectionate husband has
'mis passed away. He leaves parents, broth-
trs

i sisters, wife, and one daughter of about
twelve years. Occasion Improved from Psa.

W ! 37 and Prov. 4: 18, by the home ministry
^d the writer. L. H. Eby.

McCULLY.—At the home of his parents,
'0ry Co., Iowa, May n, 1894, of pneumonia,
rh°mas Edgsr McCully, aged 16 years, 4
Months and 14 days. Funeral services by
Ul

- writer from 1 Cor. 15: 22. A young
"in of promise gone to hi* reward.

Geo. W. Thomas.

Programs.

Minister ia
1 Meeting- of Southern Dis-

trict of Iowa.

This meeting will be held In the Pleasant

Hill church, Oct. 11, 1894. The "Address of

Welcome" will te given by A. Wolf.

topics.

1. "Our Relation to the Wot Id and how
we should Conduct Ourselves among Our-
selves before the Church and before the

World, as Ministers."—John Gable, Illram

Berkman.

2. " How can we Best Develop and Utilize

our Sisters' Talents?"—Samuel Biower, A.

Sanger.

3. " How shall we Entertain and Strength-

en our Young Members Spiritually, that

they may Become Strorg in the Lord and
Useful In the Cause of Christ?"— H. A.
Whistler, W. W. Folger.

4 "How can we Raise the Standard of

Vocal Music In Church and Sunday School I

"

—Peter Brower, Geo. A. Sharp.

5. " What Benefit are Preaching and Sun-
day School Services In Bringing Chlldien up
in the Nurture and Admonition of the Lord? "

—John Follls, M. Myers.

6. "Give Scriptural Authority for Church
Government and the Best Methods of Carry-

ing It out."—Lewis Kob, S. P. Miller.

Committee on Program:

Jas, Glotfelty,

J. T. Couser,

Willis Rodabaugh.
Libertywttc, Iowa

ADVERTISEMENTS.
falM id bcii *s3s feitti&i.

On 1 time or more $1 So

Oiic month (4 times) 1 30

Three montns (ia times) 1 ao

Six months (1; tlmea), 1 03

One yea* {^o times) ,,, jo

Kn adTcitisentient accepted lor lees than,., 1 00

BUHLIKGTOH BOTJTE.

Home-Seekers' Excursions.

On May 8th and 29th round trip tickets

will be sold at half rates to all points on the

Burlington Route In Nebraska, Kansas, Wy-
oming, South Dakota and Eastern Colorado.

Tickets will be good for stopover at any

point west of the Missouri River on going

pas^ge, and will be limited to 10 days from

date of sale. For pamphlet descriptive of

western farm lands, send to P. S. Eustls,

Gen'l Pass'r Ag't, C. B. & Q R. R , Chicago,

111.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping I Commission Merchant,
305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Only One Night oat to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and
Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10= 50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street^ Chicago

;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-
olis, Minn.

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence is

Tiie Best I

ThU excellent fer.ee is rapidly coming into favor, and

deserves the attention of every one interested in fencing.

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren

Great inducements to those who can wcrk territory.

Write for circulars acd terms to

THE CHAIN-STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

Heal the Sick!
OR. P. D FAHRNEY'S lnbor> if ftrmutating the

wonderful prescription, Irom which trie Victor's Liver

Sjmp, L.ii B S)r»P. Pain Balm, liT-nia' Relief, Liver

Tills. L'nimcnf, Poultry and Stock Powders ate being

manufactured, cie cuiing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by US, with Dr. P. D. Kahr-
ney's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick," was in such demand that we nave put out over

loo.ooo copies, and are still sending It out. It will be sent

00 the receipt of 3 cents In postage stamps, with sam-
ple of the Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief, II

requested.

AGENTS WANTED In all unoccupied Territory.
*' No irnsHty in advance." All we ask is good reference

as to honesty, where there is no agent. To any who de-

sire to test our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, 10 call and see us, on

or near the grounds, Vicvon Rbmbiurs Co ,

Box C. 583. Frederick, Md., U. S. A

Route
C.B.&q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Polnta In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pase. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

OUIt QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over,

3j£ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, aj^

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac.

Only once a year you buy an almanac,

Don't make a mistake by buying a cheap and

worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brethren's Almanac, sold at the low price of

10 cents per copy, or 85 cents per dozen.

Special prices to agents.

BP.JTHflIN'3 PjJBIISHINQ CO.,

Mt MottK ni

A HAMULI:
Lots In, and thirty-seven

;!;<, three-fourths acre*

adjoining the City of Mo-

Phanon, Kans., will ba sold cheap for cash. No enctun-

Tltle fnajmalMd perusd. for trices, apply M
Box M , rnflkllB Grove, ID. %***

BRO. W. B. STOVER
Mas hm written a book for children. While written

especially for children, it is of interest to both young and
old. It Is s true story, the life of little VharltB
AcircoiiiiT. * boy who wanted to become a Chris-
tian very early, was baptised at the age of twelve and
died at thirteen, A snort, but remarkable life. Tha
book Is bound In cloth and printed from large type and
Illustrated. Price only 15 cents, or the book and tha
flomt Httfir a year for 3s cents. Address: J»m»3 M,
N »•». Publisher, Covington, Ohio.

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.
This work contains a complete exposition

ol the faith and practice of the Brethren, the

Divinity ol Christ, the Divinity of the Holf
Spirit, Immersion, Feet-washing, the Lord's

Supper, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, Se-

cret Societies, etc. Price, per copy, cloth

binding, $i.ic, Address this office.

The Hollinger Ratchet!

For Uit On Wirt FtHtit.

This ratchet is provided with r\ Hinge 011 the roller to

prevent the wire from (lipping off, and thereby bursting

the casting. The pawl Is fattened to the boalng to tlint It

remains In Its place nnd can not drop out or get lont.

After the ratchet it attached to the wire, no part can drop

out, nnd the roller Is large and will not break the wire la

tightening, Give It 11 trial and you will use no other. Ad-
drtsj,

THE H0LL1NGER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
MS to iS3 Dearborn St, S. Orsootiw, Prop.

Chicago, 111.

This hotel it centrally located, and the moit respecta-

ble House of its clail In the City. The charges are mod-
erate, varying In price from 75 cents to J1.50 per day, per

person, Thompson's Restaurant underneath. First-

class Passenger Klcvatir.

griA UTJTjrnjTJTJTJ UTJiruxrtrLruuirurrLru/trLg

ONE WEEK'S

!
TRIAL TREATMENT FREE!
That Is what the proprietor oflhc famous

j

j
Australian HlectXO Till remedy agrees to

,

1
give all readers of tho GOSPEL MESSENGER 1

who write soon. This remedy seems to have (

tho magical effects of Electricity upon the
J

Nervous System to such an extent
,

that all forms of Nervous Prostra-
tion, Kidney, Liver and Stom-
ach trouble, Sick Headache, IH//.I-
neas, Catarrh, JLa Grippe and

j

all sympathetic diseases yield immediately to
(

. its wonderful influence. One "Week's j

1 trial treatment mailed free to all naming

]
the Messenger, or 50 days' treatment for

I

only fi.oo. Special Terms to one
\

1
live agent In each church. Address,

DR. E. J. WORST,
ASHLAND, OHIO,

g

Dr. Wr1ghtsmAr>'8 Sovereign Balm of Life

So^MOTHERHOOD
Every MOTHER ought to aco.uaint herself with Its mer.

iU. An honest preparation,—a boon to woman. Write)

for circulars and get full particulars. Address D. E.

SENGER & CO., Box 401, Franklin Grove, III. jiyx

It
Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

iuioc to poultbv ttaijarns.
(.,.--. print..-'! In <:"l<»r-H. Uivenp-
II ka'Jiiisf v.irii'M'"i <•( fuwK Over
l))uHir.ill',ii-. I'laiii f^r I'uullry

Kcmedleafor Qlldlseese*. lipclpo

tr.r I'nultry I'dwrtm. The flnrst thing

out—everybodj wanta one. Only 10c

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freaporf, III,, U S. *,
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POWDER
Absolutely Pur*

A cream of tartar baking, powder. Highest of aU li

ivening Klrenijth,—Latttt united Statu Gavtrnmen
ntiKf/ort.

Koval Bakino Powi>nn Co., 106 Wall St., N. V

Announcements

in.

LOVE-FKASTN.

r.nt., P. M.,Oknw, one -half mile cast of taPlaci

no 3, nt C: 30 P, M„ Alioona church, lllalr Co., Pa.

ne a nnil 3, at 10 A, M , Franklin Counly church,

1'r.inklin Co,,IOWl,

ne 1 and 3, at iP,M., Farmer*' ('.rove motlinghouHe,

Perry congregation, Pa.

ae 3 and 4, at 4 P. M., LewtMown church. Pa.

ae 3, at 4 P. M-, (Juemnhoning District, in toe old

house, Somerset Co., Pa.

», M , Uuffalo Valley church. Union

Juno 7 and 8, Ridge church. Pa.

Juoe S nod 9, at 3 P. M., Sugar Valley church, Pa.

June tt and a, at 1 P. M., Pigeon River church, lnd.

June H, at a P. M., Spring Run, M'lllin Co., Po., 3%
miles north of McVeylown station.

June 8, at 11 A, M„ Klllbuck church, lnd.

June 3, at 4 P. M., Pleasant Valley, lnd.

June -), at 5 P. M , Wtst Nimiihilleu church, Stark Co.,
Olio, ul Plcns.int Valley house.

June 9, nt a P. M., Pigeon Creek church, Oak Grove
meetinghouse, 111.

June 9, at 3 P. M. , Blue River, Whitley Co., Kans,

June g, at 4 P. M., Ramona church, Marlon Co,, Kaus.

June g and 10, Yellow Creek church, Stephenson Co., 111.

June o, nt I! =0 P. M„ Plduint Hill church. Frederick
Co., Md

, \{ mile from Monrovia sta , B. & O. R. U.

June 9, at 4 P. M., Rock Run, Elkhart Co., lnd.

June a, at 10 A M., East House, Thorn ,ip pic church,
Mich.

June q. nt s P. M., La l'.irte church, Tnd. Conveyances
will be in Li Porte nl Like Shore train from ihe east

due at n; 10 P. M., at Lake F.rie train from the
south due nt 1 P. M.

ncgnml 10, at Vanclevcsvillc meetinghouse, W. Va.

ne 9, Upper Dublin, Montgomery Co., Pa.

nop. ol 10 A. M,, Wcepingwaler church, Cafs Co
Nebr.

ne 9, nt Carson Valley, Pa.

009, nil
Uhio, I

June 9, at 5 P. M., Nettle Creek church, Hagcrslown, lnd.

June 1) and 10, Coon River church, near Panora, Icwa,

1 A. M„ Middle Creek church, Ma-
haska County, Iowa,

ic y and 10 ata: %o P. M , Unvllle Creek church, at
the Fa'rvicw meciinghousc, Va

Kim
e 9, at s P. M , Bethel House, Mahoning church,
Columbiana, Uhio.

eo.nl i P. M,, Bear Creek church, near Accident.
Md
eg, At 10 A. M.,Gietn Spring church, Seneca Ca..O.
eg, at 10 A, M., Sugar Ridge church, Hancock Co.,
Uhio.

9 aid i j, at 1: 31 P. M., M irsh Creek church. Get-1C9 and 1 j, at 1: 3> P
tysburg, Pa.

ne la and 13, at >, A. M, Conestoga congregation
, a

the Bird- in -Hand house. Pa.

ne 13, at 5 P. M-, Tippecanoe church, lnd.

June 13 and 14, Dallas Centre, Iowa.

June 14, at 10 A. M,, at A. T Heestacd's, a milts west
of Smithvllle, Ohio.

June is, at 6 P. M., Bethel church, Kosciusko Co., lnd.

June is, at 4 P. M., Kocklon, Pa.

IS, at 4 P. M., in the Manor church, Pa.

IS. at 4 P. M., Yellow River church, Marshall Co.,

i 15, at 3 P. M., Grundy church, Grundy Co., Iowa.
1 15. at a P.M .Covirglonchurch, Miami Co., Ohio,
at Sugar Grove house.

1 16, at Palestine, Aik., St. Francis church.

; 16, Chippewa Creek, Mich.

: 16. at to A. M., Eel Kivcr church, lnd., s miles
north of North Manchester, lnd.

June 16, at 10; 30 A. M., Silrcr Creek, Ohio.

Jnae 16, at 1 P. M., Ash Grove church, <U miles south-
wcit of Celina and 3 miles north of Coldwater, Ohio.

June 16 and 17, at 4 P. M., Dry Creek church, Linn Co .

Iowa, one mile wtst of Robin's Station.

June 16 and 17, at a P. M., Sterling, 11).

June 16. at a P. M., Springfield congregation, near
Wawaka, lnd.

June 16 and 17, Spring Creek church, Chickasaw County,

June 16, at 10 A. M., Portage church, Wood Co., Ohio,
Juoe 16 and 17, Panther Creek church, Dallas Co., Iowa,

June 16 and 17, Des Moines Val'ev church, Polk Co.,
Iowa, 14 miles north of Des Muinei anJ 5 miles north-

east ol Aokeny.

June 16, at a P, M., KiDgsley church, Wcodbury Co,

Juoe 16, at 10 A. M., Wyandot church, Ohio, at the

Fairvlew meetinghouse.

'iin' 16 and 17. at 4 P. M., low* River chuich, Ma'shall

Co., Iowa.

June 17, at 4 P. M., Shade Creek congregation, oear
Scalp I-evel, Pa,

June ao. al 4 P, M , Camp Creek church, Kosciusko Co.,

June at, at 4 P. M , Montgomery church, Indiana Co., Pa.

June 33, at 3 P. M., Hailin church, Shelby Co., Iowa, 4

miles east cf Harlan.

June 33, at 10 A. M., South Waterloo church, Iowa.

June 33, at a P. M, Pleasant Prairie church, Plymouth
Co., Iowa.

Avg'isl 18, at 3 P. M , Odin's CresV chur;h, lad.

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAKEHT

COMMENTARY !

This new work, In two volumes, will com-

mend Itself at once to Bible students. The
comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system is the best

one jet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $5 co; half leather, $5.5,0; half

morocco, S6r_o Address all orders to this

office.

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

sointg.- boos:
Tills work was corr plied ar.d published by

authority oE the Annual Meeting. And
while It may be used to advanUge In any of

our service", it Is especWHy adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both lhe shaped and round notes. The
bcok Is neatly bound In boards and cold

:it 35 cents per copy, or $3 Co per dozen. We
hope to see the book generally Introduced

among our .Sunday schoo's, and wherever

it book of ihr.t class may be needed. It con-

tains the rudiment* of music, and is well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

When ordering, stale In what notation the

•work Is desired, and address this office.

Jtejribtv .it rap. solid stay at bottom, abso-
lutftjf Itoff proof. Our decant lawn fencb is

rapidly coming to the lront. Our field and yard gates
aic also meeting with great approval. We keep in stock
iron lence posts, iron hitch posts, ratchets, wire and fence
material in general. Territory for jale. Agents wanted,
for County and Stale rights, address: Michael & Min-
nlch, Painter Creek, Ohio, or, the Miller Fence Co..
Greenville. Ohio. aitia

A Choice Colony in California for

the Brethren.

A large community of most excellent Iowa
and Nebraska farming families are now set-

tled there. Clover fields support a cow to the

acre the entire year. All kinds of fruit.

Vegetables harvested every day In the year.

Much lets capital required to buy a farm than
in Iowa. Enough Brethren are now think-

ing of settling there in the fall to justify the

building of a church house. Address, Eld.

A. Julius, Dos Palos, Cal , and receive maps
and particulars. 2i\±

Barnes' Notes.— On the New Testament, 11 vols.

cloth, S16.50. Barnes' Notes on the Psalms, 3
vols, the set, $4.50. Barnes' Notes on Daniel, 1

vol, S1.50. Barnes' Notes on Isaiah, 2 vols, the
set, $3.00. Barnes* Notes on Job, % vols, the Bet,

*3.oo.

HOMES
CALIFORNIA

!

.-. .-. CHOICE .-. ..

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
fo.i

$75 per Acre, and Upward.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
For Irrigating.

The Land of Sunshine Co.

Of CHICAGO, ILL.,

Having purchased the interest of

the Crocker-Huff onan Land and Wa-
ter Company, of Merced, are now
the sole owners of that magnificent

property, compriBirjg 75,000 acrea of

fine Frnit and Vegetable Land, and
a oanal system capable of irrigating

500,000 acres. Being opposed to

large land holdings, they now offer

the choice part of their property to

actnal settlers, in lots of from five

to forty acres, to ou.it purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from $75

to $100 per aore, including the free

use of water for irrigation, which
will be delivered to each tract sold.

TERMS.

One-fourth cash; balance in two
and three years at 6 per cent inter-

est. \

For further particulars apply to

D. B. Hall, Resident Manager, or

Willet Williams, Agent, Merced,

Cal. aitf

Special TVT/'N'TTT Special
Bible Offer l\| I J \j\l Bible Offer
for S3.SO. ** * ^"^ v w for $3.80.
Is the lime to eet rid of that tired, languid feeling by us-
ing Dubbel's Double Discovery and Blue Mountain Iiit-

ten.

Tbc Discovery will purify the bloofl, invigorate the
liver, cleanse the System and bowels: and one
ot the grand features of the medicine is that it cures
COXSTIPAWIOX, which it the great foe to
health It is the liesi family medicine that can be made.
For Indigestion, Weakness, Dizziness, etc.. Blue Moun-
tain Bitters is a sure cure. Red Thyme Pain Cure is the
standard medicine for Summer Complaints, Diarrhoea,
Pains in Stomach or Bowels, Cramp Colic (either for man
or bcasl) and wherever pain is attendant. Carbolic Oint-
ment has a record 10 cute Scaly Eruptions of the Skin.
Piles, Old Sores, etc. Fruit Juice Pills are the mildest
purgative pill that can be made, m

: bottles of Discovery, trial i/c, at 10 ccnls each is .30
' bottles or Blue Mountain Bitters, large size, at 50

cents each is ----- - Ji.oo
:
bottles ol Red Thyme Pain Cure, large sire, at 35

cents each is - - .50
l hollies of Fruit Juice Pills, large size, at 95 cents

boxes Carbolic Ointment at 35 cents each is - .50
Holman's Self-pronouncing S. S. Teacher's Bible

which sells every place In the U. S. at - 3.50

Total fS.ao

On receipt of $3,80 £ will send thin
quantity of medicine ftnd the Bible,

This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.
Alter you learn its value you will keep it in your home.
I make no profit on this offer, but expect to nave future
orders from you for medicine. If you Iiesitate
to order—not knowing irliat kind of a
Bible uou are getting,—-write for circu-
lar %chich describes It in full, showing
Slxe Of type, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47.
shows cut of Bible. His No. C. Also see description of
my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and J can send you a list

ol testimonials from them which 11 ill convince
you that the medicine .md Bible are as represented. II
on receipt ol goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase you can return medicine and Bible, except one
large bottle bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and
your money wilt be refunded. Old agents need not apply
for this offer. Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt

Don't fall to accept this offer now.

Addrau : S. B. DUBBRL, Proprietor,

icjtf Waynuboro, fruUIn Co. , Fa.

Good Books for All!

Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah.—
rjv

Alfred Edershcim. A thorough work, of especial
Interest to Bible students. Two volumes clolh

*6.oo.

Meditations on Life, Death and Eternity.^.

By J. H. D. Zschokke. This is a translation from
the work, as originally published by that eminent

German, and cannot fail to be interesting. In tw .

volumes, cloth, each, {1.60,

Modern Doubt and Christian Unbelief.—
rj v

Theodore Christlieb. This work affords a mj
pletc review of the issues of the 'day, concerning

the Christian religion. Cloth, 83.00.

Natural Law in the Spiritual World.— jj,.

Henry Drummond. A valuable work to the entt-

gctic Bible student. Cloth, ti.oo.

Pulpit Cyclopedia.—By J. Burns. Similar

In plan of work and general character t > the "
Cy-

clopedia of Sermons." Cloth, (2.50.

Spurgeon's Gems.— By C, H. Spurgcon.

These selections, as the title Indicates, contain

the best thoughts to be found in the sermons ol

this great preacher. Cloth, 81.00.

Sermons on Living Subjects.—By Horace
Bushnell. A valuable work for Bible student).

Cloth, $1. So.

Two Worlds are Ours.—By Hugh Macmil-

lan. As travelers from this world to the one be-

yond, vie shall do well to read this work. Cloth,

81.75-

Types and Emblems.—By Charles H, Spur-

gcon. Shows plainly the application of thojo

beautiful figures, used by the sacred writer*

Cloth, 81.00.

The Parabolic Teaching of Christ.—By A.

Bruce. A Systematic and Critical Study oi lbs

Parables of our Lord. Cloth, $2. So.

The Prayers of the Bible.—By Philip Wat-

teis. This work gives, in a systematic manner, 1

general vlen of this important subject. •:'./.:•,

82.00.

The Life of Trust.—By George Muller. rn

this work it may be seen how a perfect faith Is re-

warded by the blessipg ol God. Cloth, 81. So.

The Works of Flavius Josephus.—Trans-

lated from the Original Greek by William Whls-

ton, A. M. This is a full and complete edition

and the fine, large type makes It acceptable to alL

O ,n h. fli.L-A: tL'lnalnr tiit.d.', o \ l.t.M ^^

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has beeu

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costivc-

ncss, Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

BST'It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fdhrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CATERER &, ERO., Chicago
1573 West Madison Street.

I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by allowing

the horns to grow on your calve6?

Brayton's Certain Horn Preventer
will stop the growth and leave the head smooth 35 a - -

1
"

uxal-born mulley. It is a chemical compound, easy w

apply and sure to do the work. No more bloody heads'

No more days ol painl No ugly-looking stub borUi

Six years In actual usel Every bottle guaranteed,

costs less than one cent a head. Sent prepaid to any P 1 ' 1

of the United States for 75 «nts per bottle. Ag(DlJ

wanted everywhere. Send for circular. Made only W
A. W. Brayton, Manufacturing Chemist, Mt. Morris. W'

Having investigated the merits of the above prepar*'

tlon, and also examined a large number of testimonial*.

w« have no hesitancy In recommending the " Horn *

venter" to our readers.—B, P. Co.
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ANNUAL MEETING NOTES.

—May 23 we left Mt. Morris en route for the

Annual Meeting, and reached Chicago jast in

time for the Baltimore and Ohio train which left

at 3 P. M. Here we fell in company with a num-

ber of members from various parts of the West.

—The run from Chicago to Meyersdale was un-

eventful, but very pleasant.

—Passing through Illinois and Indiana, we

notice that the late frost had cut down most of

the corn, and killed some tender vegetation.

—We reached Meyersdale the next day at 11

A. M., having made the run from Chicago in

twenty hours. By this time our car was well

filled with members, who had come aboard at

different points.

—On reaohing Meyersdale we found the weath-

er quite disagreeable, it having been raining off

and on for several days. It also rained much of

the afternoon, rendering the prospect of the

Meeting a little gloomy.

—The place has greatly improved since we

were here several years ago. It now has a popu-

lation of about 2,600 souls, and is supplied with

electric lights and other improvements.

—"As the monntains are round about Jerusa-

lem," so are the mountains also round about

Meyersdale. Mountains may be seen on all

sides, while the town nestles in a narrow valley,

with a beautiful stream of water running through

the center.

—Among oar paople the place is somewhat his-

toric. It was here that the Christian Family

Companion was published and edited years ago

by H. K. Holsinger and J. W. Beer. Both of

these men are now in California. The paper

finally passed into the hands of the lamented

James Qainter and was afterward* consolidated

with the Pilgrim, This, in course of time, unit-

ed with the Brethren at Work and thus gave rise

to the Gobpel Messenger.

—The church at Meyersdale numbers about

260 members, and seems to be in a flourishing

condition. Eld. C. G- Lint is the elder in charge.

Though a man of age, he is still active and full of

zeal for the Master's cause. The congregation

has four houses of worship, one of whioh is in

the city. We understand that their meetings are

largely attended and indicate a steady, healthy

growth.^
a_ £t

"

—This is ««e third Annual Meeting for Meyers-

dale, and the fourth one for Somerset County.

Bro. Lint says it is the thii'd one that he has as-

sisted in managing.

—The place of Meeting is abont one-fourth of

a mile from the depot, and is reached by a good

walk. The Grounds are rather low, in case of

wet weather, but otherwise the selection is good.

—The Tabernacle is the best constructed that

we have had in many years. It is large, strong,

commodious and neat, and is covered with water-

proof felt. It, as well as all other buildings, is

lighted with electricity.

—There are also two large dining halls and

one lnnch counter. The Committee of Arrange-

ments furnished good meals, while the table

services were also good. One waB made to feel

that he was among members where he was wel-

comed.

—While all the buildings were well construct-

ed, and the services excellent, still some things

were not as convenient as we have seen at other

meetings. The entrance to the large dining hall

was inadequate. It would have saved time if

there had been several entrances. Still we wore

treated so politely that we did not feel inclined to

complain or find fault.

—Good sermons are always a feature of our

Annual Meetings, and a rich feast was prepared

this year for those who were fortunate enough to

enjoy the privilege of listening to the many well-

prepared and instructive sermons. The uBual

services were held in the Tabernacle, and the

different churches of Meyersdale were also placed

at the disposal of our Brethren.

—An interested audience listened to one of

Bro. D. L. Miller's injtructive "Bible Talks" on

Saturday morning at the Tabernacle. Hib efforts,

in bringing before his hearers a vivid compre-
hension of Bible scenes, were not in vain, as all

expressed themselves as being highly benefited.

—"Christ's Government," by Daniel Vaniman,
was a Btrong plea in behalf of a restoration of

Christianity to its primitive pnrity.

—"The Foundation of the Christian Church,"

by J. H. Moore, "Life and Light," by I. D. Park-

er, "The Cross of Christ," by S. F. Sanger,

"Learn of Me," by M. G. Brnmbaugh, "Recon-
ciliation," by Enoch Eby, "Love," by I, N. H.
Beahm, "The Narrow Way," by J. G. Royer,

"The Selling of the Birthright," by H. W.
Kreighbaum, and many other sermons, whioh we
do not have Bpace to mention, afforded a rich

feast to those in attendance.

—Occasional showers and cold winds during

Saturday, Sunday and Monday made the weather

very unpleasant, and yet everybody seemed

cheerful and willing to make the best out of what

could not be helped. Mnoh discomfort at our

Annual Meetings might be avoided, if higher

grounds could be selected, and bo situated as to

afford ample drainage.

—Heavy trains arrived on Saturday, bringing

mostly the wostern delegation. The Baltimore &.

Ohio R, R , deserve the thanks of the members
for their gentlemanly treatment of the passen-

gers, and the evident desire to accommodate them
as muoh as possible.

—Had the weather been pleasant, the location

at Meyersdale would have been excellent. But

the rain was against it. And yet we had less

aiokness than we have ever known at an Annual

Meeting. This we attribute to the good cooking.

—Saturday and Monday, as always, were the

great rennion days of the Meeting. Many were

the friendly greetings exchanged between those

who met after a separation of months and, per-

haps, years. This renewing of social ties and

forming of new ones is one of the most pleasant

as well as important features of our Annual

Meeting. Many have, at times, desired to dis-

courage the large attendance at our Annual Meet-

ings, bnt this, to ns, has always seemed to be a

mistake. An increase of love for each other will

be the sure result of our associating together, and

anything that will bring about that happy condi-

tion, should be hailed with delight and fostered

in every way.

—The early dawn of Snnday morning brought

with it the news of a railroad disaster during the

previous night, several miles west of Meyersdale.

The express train, while rounding a sharp curve,

ran into a mass of rook and earth, detached from

the mountain side above, by the many rains, and

instantly the front part of the train was a mass

of ruins, while even the rear-part was somewhat

demolished. Two express oars, loaded with vege-

tables, were bnrned entirely, while a third oar,

{Concluded on fa£t &Q.)
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uhamed, Jjbtlj dividing th4 Word of Truth."

"Stair '•> iboir thyself approved unto God

AFTER AWHILE

BY MARY M. COX

When dear loved ones are taken

By Death's relentless hand,

Oh, our hearts are filled with anguish,

As by their lifeless forms we stand!

But they are not lost! Oh, no, not lostl

They have only gone before,

And after awhile we will meet again

When we reach the shining shore.

Our paths may Me In thickest gloom,

Dark and stormy be our way,

But after awhile the Lord will come
And turn our night to perfect day,

After awhile the clouds will pass,

After awhile the tempests cease;

And where now Is toll and strife,

Then there will be rest and peace-

Each of us must bear a cross,

—

God planned It (o, and he knows best;

Must suffer pain, and grief, and loss.

To fit our souls for heavenly rest.

Patience, patience, only wait,

—

After awhile the Lord will come
And ope for us the pearly gate

And call us over home.

Stveet Sjrings, Mo.

PRIMITIVE CHEI8TIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

IWa invite careful and Intelligent criticism on all the articles published

under this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments wilt be in or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION, THE HOPE
OF THE WORLD.

,

BY 0. H. BALSBAUOH.

In Four Parts.—Part Four.

" For there Is none other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be 6aved."—Acts 4: 12.

The Christian religion is the only hope, be-

oanse it is Ohrist himself dwelling in the heart by

faith. Bph. 3: 17. This hope rests back on the

faith that stands intact in the righteonsness of God,

Rom. 1: 17 and 5: 1, 2, 6. Anything that leaves

the least claim of eternal righteonsness unsatis-

fied, exposes to the entire retribntive challenge

of a dishonored decalogne. James 2: 10. All

things must be " oonnted loss for the excellency

of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord."

"Oar own righteousness, which is o£ the law,"

even God's Law, cannot equal the integrity of the

Law-Giveb.

It must be " that whioh is through the faith of

Christ, the biohteousnesb which is of God by

faith," Philpp. 3: 8, 9. '"Where is boasting

then? It is exoluded. By what law? Of
works? Nay, but by the law of faith." Bom. 3:

27. Not in man's doing, but in God's gratuity

lies the "one hope of our oalling." Eph. 4: 4.

The debt must be liquidated by proxy, and we
muBt accept the receipt, before we can enter into

the joyful servioe of the Lord's freemen.

Religion is a rebinding, from re and ligio: the

renewal of a broken bond, the re-establishment of

amity between parties at variance. The amalga-

mation of Deity and humanity, as in the Godman,
is religion. When very God in very deed as-

sumes our nature with all its encumbranoes, and
makes our best possibilities realizable throngh
the immanent energy of the Holy Spirit, we have
a hope as quenohless as the life and love of God.

It is sustained by all the security for which the

incarnation and death, resurrection and mediato-

rial fidelity of onr adorable Melchisedec are the

immntable pledge. Heb. 6: 18, 19, 20. As is

the reliability of the Advocate, so is our faith; as

our faith, so our hope; and as our hope, so the

sense of certainty that all the fullness of God in

Christ is also onrs.

" The chief of sinners " need not despair. " We
have a Paraclete with the Father, Jesus Christ

the righteous." 1 John 2: 1. "It pleased the

Father that in him shonld dwell all the fullness

of the Godhead bodily." Col. 1: 19 and 2: 9.

Can the hope centered in such a unique Mediator

fail to "rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of

glory ? " II e is aide to save them to the utter-

most that come unto God by him, seeing he ever

liveth to make intercession for them," Heb.
7:25.

The thief may come; the covetous money-wor-

shipper is invited; the drunkard is weloome; the

extortioner and robber of widows and orphans

will meet a smiling God in Christ; the fornioator

and adulterer, the effeminate, the social debau-

chee and self-polluter,—all will find a warm and

faithful reception at the Throne of Grace. Oh,

those wonderful words in 1 Cor. 6; 9, 10, 11,

"And such were some of you; but ye are

washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are jus-

tified IN THE NAME OF THE LOKD JE-
SUS, AND BY THE SPIBIT OF OUR GOD."
Allelnlia, there is HOPE for the harlot and the

murderer! Matt. 21: 31. In Luke 23: 34 we
have the door of heaven opened to the murder-

ers of the Lord of Glory. Scarlet and orimson

sinners may not only come, but are enoouraged to

" come boldly" Isa. 1: 18; Heb. 4: 16.

There is room in the upper paradise for the

atheist and the blasphemer, the devil's two right-

hand agents. 1 Tim. 1: 12, 13, 14. Sanl, the

blood-thirsty bigot, is transformed into the flaming

evangelist imd unparalleled soft,-,,, _«rf.' When
God bleeds for sin, the atonement is perfect.

Acts 20: 28. When the propitiating Mediator

pronounces the eternal purpose of God consum-
mated, and all the issues of sin in its blackest

type more than counterbalanced, the very lowest,

vilest, most loathsome mire-wallower on earth

may appropriate the rapturous language of the

ohief apostle: "I live by the faith of the Son of

God, WHO LOVED ME, AND GATE HIM-
SELF FOE ME." Eph. 3: 10; John 19: 30; Gal.

2:20.

With such provision in the humanity of onr

Elder Brother, compassing all the resources of

Divinity; and such faith as makes him onrs by
imputation and realization and experience, sal-

vation is as certain as God is omnipotent and
true. A believer can no more be lost than

Jehovah can become imbecile and false. If we
would hope we must belinvej and to believe is to

accept Jesus as he is " made unto us of God,
wisdom, righteousness, sanctiflcation and redemp-
tion." 1 Cor. 1:30.

The "faith that worketh by love" will ever

keep hope bright as the noontide. " The right-

eons hath hope in his death." Prov. 14: 32, The
wicked sink into " outer darkness " with all the

blessedness and glory of Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost offered them " without money and without

prioe," as their eternal inheritance. Oh, the

madness of sin I

In the dim distance we have the first gleam of

hope in the primeval promise: the seed of the

woman shall bruise the serpent's head." Gen. 3:

15. That woman is not Eve, but Mary. Ohrist

was Adam's seed, and Abraham's seed, and Da-
vid's seed, as well as Eve's. Mary alone has the
honor of being " with child of the Holy Ghost."
Matt 1: 18. Jesus is the son of a virgin, begot-

ten of the Eternal God. Wearily dragged the
centuries until the Evangelio Seer widened the

faint ray into dawn: "Behold a virgin shall con.
ceive and bear a 3on, and shall oall his name
rMMANUEL" Isa. 7: 14 "When the fullness of
time was come, God sent forth his Son, bade
OF A WOMAN, MADE UNDER THE LAW " Gal. 4: 4.

Now the Luminary of Grace is above the hori.

zon. God assumed our gnilty, defiled, restless

past, that his beatific future might be ours. It

is " confirmed by two immutable things in which

it is impossible for God to lie." Heb. 6: 17, 18,

" God hath given all things to his Son." John
3: 35. He is appointed Heir of all things,"

Heb. 1: 2. And him, oontaining all this "full,

ness of the Godhead," hath God sent into the

world, that " whosoever believeth in him, should

not perish, but have everlasting life." All his

glory we are to share with him. Bom. 8: 17, and

Rev. 21: 7. What greater hope can God in.

spire, or man entertain? " We shall be like him,

for we shall see him as he is." 1 John 3: 2.

Even in this life, by an assimilating faith, and

the hope of the "far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory," " we are changed with the same
image from glory to glory, by the Spirit of

the Lord." 2 Cor. 3: 18. Therefore let us

"hope to the end for the grace that is to be

brought to us at the revelation of Jeans Christ."

1 Pet. 1: 13 Hope is eternal; it abideth with

faith and love as the essential predicate of end-

less evolntion. Without faith, love is impossi-

ble, and without hope eternity is a blank.

A word with regard to the legal dispensation.

All other religions were the misconceptions of

man in relation to the Divine character and hu-

man needs. But on Mount Sinai God himself

speaks, and he gives no misleading representa-

tion of either himself or man. " The Law of the

Lord is perfect." Psa, 19: 7. And yet we read

that the Law made nothing perfect, but the

BRiNGiNd in of a BETTER HOPE DID> Heb. *

7: 19. The whole epistle to the Hebrews gives

not only the superiority of the Gospel to the

Law, but also the reason.

The fanlt was not in the Law,- but in man, It

was " weak through the flesh." Rom. 8: 3. The
very first commandment in the Decalogne is suf-

ficient for the eternal gnidance and development

of angels and men. But there was no one on

earth to embody it. Abraham could not; Moses

could not; David and Daniel and Isaiah conld

not. "There is none that doeth good; no, NOT

one," Rom. 3: 12, Jesus brought no better

law, but he perfectly embodied the old, and lived

the righteousness of God in ihejlesh. That ful-

filled law in Jebus Christ is our Gospel.

The incarnation of God was for the express pur-

pose " that the righteousness of the lam might be

fulfilled in us." Rom. 8: 3, 4. And this only by

faith. Philpp. 3: 9. Without this objective

righteousness to rest in, all our works are vain.

And without works as the fruit of faith, Christ
died for us in vain. There is no hope in the law

in our immediate relation to it. Oar hope is in

the Mediator who offers ns by orace all that the

law demanded, but COULD NOT do. Rom, 8: 3.

With such a " more excellent ministry," intro-

duced by " the Mediator of a better covenant,
established on better promises," unfolded and ap-

plied by the Holy Spirit, who would not hope?
Heb. 8: 6. " Come unto me, all;" " I will give

you REST."

Union Deposit, Pa.

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.-ITS BEGINNING
AND ENDING, LOCATION, ETC.

BY JOHN HABSHBARGER.

1. The kingdom of heaven began with John the

Baptist, when he said, "Repent ye: for the king'
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dom of heaven ia at hand." Matt. 3: 2. From
that time Jesns began to preach, and to say, " Re-

pent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."

Matt. 4: 17. Here the preaching of John and

that of Christ are unmistakably the same, show-

ing that the kingdom vrr.j at hand, or as being on

hand,—near in time or space.

" The beginning of the Gospel of Jesns Christ,

the Son of God." Mark 1: 1. This corresponds

with the fourteenth verse of this chapter, where

the Savior calls it the Gospel of the kingdom.

Mark says that the preaching of John was the be-

ginning of this Gospel. The law and the proph-

ets were until John. Since that time the king-

dom of God is preached. Luke 16: 16. The law

and the prophets ended just where the kingdom

of heaven, or the kingdom of God, began, and the

evidence from heaven is, that it began with John.

2. The terms " kingdom of heaven " and " king-

dom of God " refer to the same time and circum-

stances, while it is claimed that the term " king-

dom of God " refers to circumstances under the

law before Pentecost, and that the term " king-

dom of heaven " refers to circumstances pertain-

ing to the churoh after Penteoost, " From that

time Jesus began to preach, and to say, Bepent,

for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." Matt. 4:

17. " But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and

his righteousness." Matt, 6: 33,

In these two passages we notice that Christ uses

these terms interchangeably, while he has refer,

enoe to the same thing, hence, if one refers to the

kingdom of heaven, or the church after Pentecost,

so does the other.

3. Where is the location of the kingdom?
" Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there 1 for

behold, the kingdom of God is within you.

Luke 17: 21. " For the kingdom of God is not in

wor4 Ui in power." 1 Cor. 4: 20, The Gospel

of Christ has life underlying its form,—the Writ-

ten Word,—just as the unseen, invisible kingdom is

underlying its form, the church. The kingdom

is all embodied in Christ. Everything oenters

in him. There was a form given him. While the

unseen, invisible Deity within was underlying the

human form, so with the kingdom. The invisi-

bility of this kingdom is Christ, while the church

is the visible power. If any one has accepted

Christ, he has accepted the kingdom of heaven,

whether through the preaching of John, Christ,

or the apostles. When, in baptism, we put on

Christ, we by it get into Christ, hence into the

kingdom of heaven. As by baptism we get into

Christ, so the invisible kingdom enters into us.

Some persons conclude that the church or king-

dom began at Jerusalem after the crucifixion.

They refer to the following text: " And that re-

pentance and remission of sins should be

preached in his name among all nations, begin,

ning at Jerusalem." Luke 24: 49. But when we
examine this text, we readily see that it simply

refers to the beginning of preaching this Gospel

to all nations, for before that time this teaching

was confined to the Jews. Others refer to this

text: " Joseph of Arimathea, an honorable coun-

selor, which also waited for the kingdom of God."

Luke 15:48.

The new version says, " Who also himself was

looking for the kingdom of God," which cometh

not by observation. Luke 17: 20. The following

is also made use of as an evidence that the church

did not exist before Penteoost: " And I say also

unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock

I will build my ohurch." Matt. 16: 18, There is

not the slightest inference that Christ had to wait

until Pentecost to do this. He, in person, pos-

sessed the necessary qualifications to do that work,

to build this kingdom or ohurch. He couldframe,

construct, adjust, untie together the parts, to set

up, to organize, the visible form of this kingdom.
He ordained the twelve apostles.

How much he embodied in this office, and just

how many others he placed in proper position, as

organs in this church, he does not inform us, but
the evidence is olear that he organized, under his

personal supervision, the church universal, while

the apostles, under the supervision of the Holy
Ghost, organized churches local. "And if he
neglect to hear them, tell it unto the churoh

;

but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be
unto thee as a heathen man and a publican." Matt,

18: 17.

Here we see this church, organized by Christ,

in working order, ready for business. "Tell it

unto the church." If it was not the ohurch before

the three thousand were added at Pentecost, it

could not have been immediately after, for the add-

ing to them (the 120) could not have made them
anything more,—only in number. I ask: Will

those who hold that the church was set up, or or-

ganized, at Pentecost, answer the following plain

question? Please tell us what was being done in

organizing the ohurch, and point out the Scripture,

bearing testimony that such was the work done at

Pentecost.

This ohurch or kingdom is to be perpetuated

just as Christ, our king, established it. He gave

a law and only one, and this one law is for the

governing of all his subjeots, and this kingdom,

with its visible form,—the churoh,—constructed

and arranged by Christ, was superintended by
him before Pentecost, he having previously in-

structed the disciples to tarry at Jerusalem, and
wait for the promise of the Father, that he would

send the Holy Ghost, and it is recorded in the sec-

ond chapter of Acts that they were to be endued
with power from on high, so aa to comprehend
those things pertaining to the invisible kingdom,
as well bs that of the visible form,—the churoh.

This church is simply the temporary form of this

kingdom, but after the Gospel reign shall be ac-

complished, then will the real kingdom appear,

with immortal subjects. As the visible form of

Christ ceased, or disappeared, so will the visible

form of the kingdom cease to exist. As Christ

was immortalized, so will his subjects be at the

end of the Gospel dispensation. They shall be

changed in a moment, they will be resurrected

among the first. Hence the first resurrection will

intervene between the close of the Gospel reign

and that of the millennium reign,

Jeffersonville, III.

GET RELIGION.

BI A. I. MOW.

It is qnito generally believed that religion is

a something which we get. It is a frequent oc-

currence to meet persons who say that they have

gone " up to the mourner's bench " time and again

and tried to get religion, but failed. They gave

up in disgust because they could not arrive at the

much-coveted feeling, and no unparalleled tale of

experience presented itself. One of two conclu-

sions is usually arrived at in these cases,—one

that religion is a deception, the other that he

must be foreordained to ruin. This woefully de-

ceptive tool,—the mourner's bench,—is a necessa-

ry requisite to the idea that we get religion.

If the Christian religion were contagious like

smallpox, then a better plan than the present pop-

ular one could hardly be used. But Christianity

is neither a catching nor infectious disease; it is a

life.

Religion is a characterizing life of the soul. The
Christian religion is that life which ranks first in

truth, wisdom, justice, ethics, faith, hope and love.

It is the philosophy of philosophies, the science

of sciences, the logic of logics. It is supplied like

every other faculty of the soul. We might as ap-

propriately talk of " getting " history, mathematics,
natural history or logio as to talk of getting relig-

ion.

The man who, after shaking hands with the
professor of ohemistry and taking a walk around
the tables of the laboratory, would declare, because
he can not state a formula, that the soience ia a
humbug, would be much like the man who did

not get religion by trying at the mourner's bench.

The man who would think when he has read only

Hawthorn's " Marble Faun" (a historical novel),

that now he is in fnll possession of all historical

facts, would be no more sadly deoeived than he
who, having embraced a mourner's bench for an
hour, fancies that he has the wealth of divine

graoe. The child which picks a spring beauty or

a heart's-ease from this olnmp of underbrnsh ia as

nearly possessed of the realms of botany as the

man is of the treasures of Christianity, who had
an "experience" and " was converted under yon-

der beech tree."

It ia a Socratic conception that the reality of our

knowledge is innate, and that training calls ont

this knowing from within. Much more is the

Christian religion inherent in the soul, and needs

but the stimulation of the Word to find and de-

velop itself within us. Thus our religious expe-

riences c insist in the discoveries of the relations

between God and ourselves. This begins with the

dawning of our senses in infancy and matures and

yields products only as one relation after another

is discovered and observed.

Beligious development is like any other men-
tal development. Therefore Jesus says, " Go ye

therefore, and leach all nations, . . . teaching

them to observe all things," etc. Matt. 28:19-20.

As some persons are intellectually more aotive

and ,1 cquire better education at ten than others do
at twenty (some in one branch and some in an-

other), so is it also in religious development. This

unfolding begins in the home. The points relat-

ing to home and inmates first come forth. Then
those relating to more remote associations, little

playmates, schoolmates, teaohers, at Sunday
school and churoh.

At first the child is a self. As this inner, dor-

mant, spiritual propensity arouses and develops,

self gives way and the spiritual occupies. This

process, sooner or later, reaches a point where the

spiritual development so far supplants the self as

to balance the individual in favor of religious pro-

fession.

This conversion continues still, and as long as a

divine truth remains for us to learn and obey, so

long we are subject to conversion. We may, any-

where along this line, ohoose to accept these rela-

tions in the rites enjoining them upon us, and

thus become in fellowship with the redeemed.

THE LOST BOY.

One Sunday Dwight L. Moody, having hired

the big circus tent near the Columbian Exposi-

tion in Chicago, preached there in the morning

to many thousands of saints and sinners, from

the text, " The Son of man is come to seek and to

save that which was lost." After he had finished,

a little boy with handsome face and form was

brought to the platform by an officer, who said

he had fonnd him wandering in the crowd, evi-

dently lost. Mr. Moody took the little fellow in

his arms and, standing before the great throng,

asked the people to look at the lost child.

" This boy has a father who is no doubt at this

moment looking for him with anxious heart," said

the preacher. " The father is more anxioUB to

find his boy than his boy is to be found. It is

just so with our Heavenly Father. He is seeking
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iia to.day: Booking us with unspeakable solioitude.

For long years he has been following yon, oh,

sinner, he is following yon still. He is calling to

yon to day."

At this instant a man with blanohed face and
exoited eyo whh seen olbowiDg his way toward

the platform. As he reaohed it the little boy saw
him, and running qnickly over the platform,

threw himself into his father's outstretched arms,

The multitude witnessed the scene with breath-

less attention, and then broke out into a mighty

cheer.

" Thus," cried Mr. Moody, " will God receive

you if you will only run to him to-day. ' The Son
of man is come to seek and to save that which

was lost.'

"

The impression made by the incident was very

great, and as the people tiled out many eyes were

filled with tears. Qod providentially gave to the

preaoher a most vivid object-lesson with which to

illustrate and enforce his message.

—

Eputorih

Herald.
i • i

SONS OF GOD, AND HOW TO BECOME SUCH.

BY OHAB. M. IEAROCT.

" But as many as received him, to them gave he power to
become sons of God, even to them that believe on his name:
Which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,

nor of the will of man, but of God."—John i : it, 13.

Those who believe on Christ have the power
to become the sons of God, by being begotten,

and born into the family of God aocording to the

divine law of regeneration, A seed of germinal

life,—the Word of God,— is sown in the heart,

which is the germ of eternal life, and begets the

child of God in embryo. This changes the mind
and affeotions of those, " who in an honest and
good heart, having heard the word, keep it, and
bring forth fruit with patience." "Though ye
have ten thousand instructors in Ohrist, yet have
ye not many fathers: for in Ohrist Jesus I have
begotten you through the Gospel." 1 Oor. 4: 15.

" Of his own will begat he us with the Word of

truth." Jas. 1: 18. "Having been begotten

again, not of corruptible seed, bnt of incorrupti-

ble, throngh the word of God, which liveth and
abideth." 1 Pet. 1: 23 (K. V.)

The New Biiith. It is absolutely necessary,

after thus having been begotten by the Word of

God, that the person be born again; otherwise

he or she will never come to the spiritual light as

it is in Ohrist. " Verily, verily, I say nnto thee,

except a man be born again, he oannot see the
kingdom of God." Jesus explains further by
telling of what the man shall be borr. " Verily,

verily, I say nnto thee, exoept a man be born of

water, and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God." John 3: 3, 5. OhriBt's lan-

guage here positively debars those who will not
be born of water,—baptized from the kingdom of

God. Ohrist gave himself for the church, " that

he might sanctify and cleanse it by the washing of

water by the Word." Eph. 5: 25, 26; Titus 3: 5.

" Born of blood," is imbibing and adhering to

the teachings and dootrines of near relatives.

" Born of the will of the flesh " is to follow the
desires and inclinations of the flesh nntil wholly
submerged in its carnal vanities, adhering to
" the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eye, and
the pride of life." "Born of the will of man," is

to submit to the will and teachings of man in-

stead of God. The life and characteristics of a
man indioate of what he is begotten and born.
" For they that are after the flesh do mind the

things of the Jlesh; bnt they that are after the
Spirit the things of the Spirit." Rom. S; 6.

"Behold, what manner of love the Father hath
bestowed upon us, that we should be called the
sons of God: therefore the world knoweth ns not,

became it knew him not. Beloved, now are we

the sou of God, and it doth not yet appear what
we shall be: bnt we know that when he shall ap-

pear, we shall be like him ; for we shall see him as

he iB." 1 John 3: 1, 2.

Having been begotten by the Gospel, and
" born of water, and the Spirit," we become ohil-

dren of God, "and if children, then heirs (sons);

heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Ohrist" Rom.
8: 17. "Therefore, the world knoweth us not be-

cause it knows not Christ," for "as he is, so

are we in this world."

Being identified with the family of God, we are

separated from the world. "Wherefore come
out from among them, and be ye separate, saith

the Lord, and tonoh not the unclean thing; and I

will receive yon; and will be a Father nnto yon,

and ye shall be my sons and daughters saith the
Lord Almighty." 2 Oor. 6: 17, 18; Rev. 18: 4.

The Gospel seed, sown into the heart, permeates
the entire being, producing genuine repentance,

and the lopping off of every evil. This is not a

superficial work, but reaches the very depths of

the soul, renovating and regenerating until the
child is brought forth in the image and likeness

of the Ohrist man.

The grain of corn, planted into the ground,
beautifully illustrates this principle. The germ
of life in it springs up, oonsnming the old body.

The old body is overcome and suppressed by the
ushering in of the new life in its fullness. Even
so the life produced by the Gospel seed,—germ
of eternal life,—brings nnder subjection and de-

stroys the body of sin. "They that are Christ's

have cruoified the flesh, with the affections and
lusts." Gal. 5: 21. " Knowing this, that our old

man is orucified with him, that the body of sin

might be destrojed, that henceforth we should
not serve sin. For he that is dead is freed

(separated) from sin." Rom. 6: 6, 7.

The law of regeneration, as taught in the Gos-
pel, is perfect, dridng a thorough work. '

" The
Law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul."

The person thus converted, is converted to God.
There is too much trying to patch an old gar-

ment with a new piece of oloth in this fast age,

or, in other words, adding a little Gospel to old

Adam, and then calling him a Christian! Such
a mongrel is a shame to the cause of Ohrist.

Nothing short of an entire new creation in Ohrist

Jesus will fill the Gospel measure of a child of

God. No patchwork can answer God's demands.
There must be a new creation, " Created in

Christ," A NEW man, " whioh after God is created

in righteousness and true holiness." Eph. 2: 10;

4:24. "Old things have passed away, and be-

hold all things have become new."

All flesh-gratifying, world-loving and world-

worshiping, is not born of God, but of "the will

of the fleBh," hence submissive to the will or

power that prodnced them. Bnt they that are

born of God, are submissive to the will of God,
and are joined to the heavenly family. Possess-

ing "the divine nature," they are conformed to

OhriBt in life, conduct, association, word and
deeds.

t The reason so many refuse to be " born of wa-
ter, claiming they have reoeived the Holy Spirit

withont, or independent of, water baptism, is evi-

dence, pure and simple, that they have not been
begotten by the Word of God, for they that are
begotten of God hear and obey his Word. They
are absolutely powerless to do otherwise. Jesus
positively asserts: "Exoept a man be born of
watek, and the Spirit, he oannot enter into the
kingdom of God." As the lesser is always born
of the greater, the element of water must be
greater than the person born of it. Hence
sprinkling or pouring a little water npon the
head of a person, is, in no sense of the word, be-
ing "bom of water."

"For as many of you as have been baptized
into Christ, have put on Ohrist." Gal. 3: 27.
The idea of a Christian going through Hie with-
on', Ohrist is utterly preposterous. If Ohrist is

put on in the act of baptism, and wo are never
baptizad, how, then, do we get into Ohrist?
Kind reader, the plan of salvation is estab-

lished and held in force by immntable law, and
God will never change that law to aocommodate
us. If we desire to become sons and daughters
of God, there is bnt one process that will bring
abont this happy relationship, and that is, to im.
bibe and adhere to the teaohings and principles

of the Gospel.

Implicit faith and obedience to God and hia

word is manifest in the acceptance of the Gospel
as the ordained meanB of salvation. The Gos-
pel hag but little, if any, effect on the unbeliever.

Faith, repentance, love, meekness, humility,

righteousness, holiness, and all other Christian

graces are embraced in the begetting process of

the Gospel.

What a blessed privilege, to become sons and
daughters of God I Bnt we can no more become
sons of God independent of the laws of regenera-
tion, than one can have physical existence inde-

pendent of the organic laws of generation.

Kind reader, have you been begotten of the
Gospel, and " born of water, and the Spirit," bap.
tized according to the great commission, given by
Ohrist, "into the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit?" Matt. 28: 19.

Then you have been "begotten again unto a

lively hope, to an inheritance inoorrnptible and
undefiled, and that fadeth not away reserved in

heaven for you, who are kept by the power of

God, through faith, unto salvation, ready to be
revealed in the last time." 1 Pet. 1: 3, i, 5.

We cannot truthfully call God onr Father, ex-

cept through the Spirit of adoption, and we can
not be adopted into the family of God independ-
ent of the means God has designed to bring
about this desired end. Every objection Bnd
disobedience to God's plan manifests onr insub-

ordination to the government of heaven, and
the need of the subjugation of self to Ohrist.

"0 man, who art thou that replies!, against God?
Shall the thing formed say to him that formed
it, Why hast thon made me thus?" Rom. 9: 20.

Shall the child that is begotten by the word of

trnth, and born of God, fight the truth, and find

fault with God'B manner of bringing it into ex-

istence? Surely not. They that are born of

God, cannot find fault with him or his word.
"Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I com-
mand you." John 15: 14,

Westphalia, Kans.

THE QUALIFICATIONS OF A MINISTER.

BY LODIB NAOEY.

These are found in First Timothy 3 and Titos

1 to 5. Let the reader turn to Timothy, and
write down the qualifications as found there,—
that is, in the same order,—and number them.
It will be found that there are sixteen different

things mentioned that will qualify or disqualify.

Now turn to Titus and write in a parallel column
what is there fonnd, as nearly as you can, in the

order used in Timothy. Yon will then have the

Scriptural qualifications before yon as we wish

to present them,—as a whole,—calling particular

attention, however, to perhaps two of them.
Perhaps the greatest and most common mis-

take has been made in ignoring some,—yes, and
even most of these qualifications in order to eleot

some one possessing a few of what are thought
the most important in a superlative degree. For
instance, a very holy, blameless, hospitable man,

having an excellent report of them without, is
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chosen; but he has no ability or aptness in com-

municating the Word to others. Lame in speech

as weak in argument he can not convince the

gainsayera, nor even hold his ground against

them. No donbt we have all seen such instances.

But while many mistakes have been made of

this kind, greater ones have been made in the op-

posite direction; for a man like the above may
preach a grand sermon of cross-bearing and pa-

tience in his life, though his tongue be weak.

But when a ohuroh becomes so anxious for an

" apt teacher," " efficient worker " or " able de-

fender " that she is willing to pass lightly over,

or ignore, such qualifications as "blameless,"

" not greedy of filthy lucre," " patient," " holy,"

etc, she is electing a man who will bring re-

proach upon and trouble into the church.

Let us draw a few pen pictures of men we
have all seen, or may see:

Number one. An easy, pTeasant talker, a sober,

patient man, not covetous or given to wine, is

chosen for a minister and is calculated to in-

struct and edify; but he is not vigilant or careful

in his business affairs, he borrows, as a matter of

course, and returns at his leisure. He is rash in

making obligations which he cannot or does not

try to meet. All will agree that the influenoe

this man might have had is lost, and if it is seen

that he fails to rule well his house, that "his

sons made themselves vile and he restrained

them not," surely he is a reproach and a hin-

drance.

Number Two. This man is surely "apt to

teach" and to " convince the gainsayers," forci-

ble in argument, profound in reasoning; cutting

reproof, illustration and anecdote follow in rapid

succession from a store of words that seems in-

exhaustible. He is vigilant, sober, etc., but he

foila In two points; he has not a good report of

them without, and is greedy of filthy lucre. His

life is sordid and selfish; he is quick to "turn a

dollar" and slow to grant a favor; reputed to be

" tricky " in trading, he fails to have " a good re-

port of them without." Did we ever know of such

a man? Was his life not a canker, eating away

respect for the religion he professed?

Number Three. Here is a better equipped

man; he possesses all the requisites as far as we

know ; he is enthusiastic, apt and apparently will-

ing, but we can not be quite sure of him, for he

is "a novice." This is one of the things that dis-

qualify that I wish to mention particularly. I

have often heard it rendered "a young man."

This is manifestly inoorrect, for Timothy was

himself a young man. 1 Tim. i: 12. Webster

defines it, "One newly planted in the church," or

one newly converted to the Christian religion.

See also any good commentary or Bible dic-

tionary. A man may be fifty years old and yet a

novioe; a young man is more apt to be a novice,

however. No rule for a set number of years has

been given, nor could he; but we are safe in say-

ing no man, young or old, should be chosen who

has not been in the church long enough to be

thoroughly proved.

"Not a novice"—disregarded; result, not be-

ing "rooted and grounded in the faith," raised to

a place where he is more assailed with " varying

winds of doctrine," or drawn aside by his own

wisdom, 1 Cor. 1: 20, 21, he loses sight of Gos-

pel principles and in his enthusiasm for converts

forsakes the narrow way and draws aside many

from the simplicity and purity of the Gospel. A
novice may not always "fall into the snare of the

devil," but Paul gives us to understand we

should not risk such, "lest" he fall, etc. Not

one of those reading these lines but has known

of some one falling whom he considered a pillar

in the ohurch. Having seen the great evils of

such, let us be very careful about a • ct ise!

The seoond we must notice briefly, "Apt to

teach" is given in Titus as "holding fast the

faithful word as he hath been taught, that he

may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort

and convince the gainsayers." To my mind

holding fast the faithful word,—sound doctrine,

—

is the great point, and it means a great deal. In

looking at this snbjeot we must look at it as a

whole, and we don't see how a man can be " apt

to teach," " holding fast the faithful Word," with-

out being qualified in all the respects mentioned

in both Timothy and Titus.

We do not understand that a man must be per-

fect, for no man is perfeot, nor even highly en-

dowed, for Timothy wbb instructed to ordain eld-

ers in every city, and it is not probable that he

found men with the eloquence of Apollos, the ar-

gument of Paul and the zeal and reasoning power

of Peter in every oity. But we do believe that

he found faithful men who possessed a good de-

gree of all the requirements that would qualify

them; andso Bhould we use great care, consider

all, and in the light of Scripture and experience

remember that " he that offends in one point is

guilty of all.

Millville, Mo.

REMARKS OK FHILFF. 2: 3

BY NOAH LONQANEOKEB.

11 In lowllne65 oi mind lei each esteem other belter than

themselves."

Tbde humility, as recommended in our text, is

a rare excellence. It is said that " the virtue of

humility was so little nnderstood among the hea-

then, that neither the Greeks nor Komans had a

word whereby to express the idea." The Bible

everywhere recommends humility as an excellence

of Christian character. While Christ exemplified

in his life all the virtnes of the Christian life, he

more especially taught and exemplified humility,

it is nowhere else taught and exemplified.

Does the Lord teaoh ns "to walk humbly with

our God," he so exemplified this most excellent

grace that he can truly say, " Learn of me, for I

am meek and lowly of heart"

Paul, in Philpp. 2: 5-11, holds up before our

minds the amazing humiliation of Christ as an

example for us. While in our text he exhorts us

" in lowliness of mind to esteem other better than

themselves," he, in verse five, refers us to the

mind of Christ for the example. "Let this mind

be in yon, which was also in Christ Jesus." Al-

though he was God, the High and Holy One, yet

"he made himself of no repntation, and took up-

on him the form of a servant, and was made in

the likeness of men, and being found in fashion

as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedi-

ent unto death, even the death of the cross."

What humiliation! This same lowliness of

mind the apostle holds up before us for an exam-

ple. Pride led to the self-exaltation of Satan,

and hence to his downfall. Humility led to the

self-denial of Christ, and hence to his exaltation.

Self, then, must be denied. The idol of self has

more adherents than all the idols of gold, silver,

stone, wood, etc., combined.

To make ourselves of no reputation is an im-

possibility as long as self is not dethroned. To

dethrone self there must be a humbling unto the

death of the cross. Self must be crucified. " Of

no reputation! " Here lies the key to our text,

—

to " esteem other better than ourselves." There

are some self-evident reasons why each should es-

teem others better than themselves. One is, we

certainly know more of the impurities of our

hearts than others do. We know less of the

hearts of others than they do of their own. Since

I can examine myself, and can see my own de-

feots, bnt can know so little abont my brother's

thoughts and inner life, it should certainly lead

me to have a very humbling view of self, and to

esteem others better than self.

Again; oharity is the bond of Christian perfec-

tion. Whoever and wherever we be, and whaU
ever we do, if we have not charity, we are noth-

ing. It is one of thoBe " best gifts " that Paul,

in 1 Cor. 12: 31, exhorts us all to covet. When
we have this Christian grace, we will not be

puffed up with a sense of our own importance.

We will not vaunt ourselves, that is, rashly and
insolently set ourselves forward, We will not

seek our own only. We will think no evil of oth-

ers. We will ever believe the best of others.

But should there be no room to believe the best

at all times, we will hope that thoy have more
good than we know, and will reform of all evil.

This will require, on our part, strong confidence

in eaoh other. We do not mean here that we
should trust in the arm of flesh for salvation.

We mean that we must have that confidence in

one another that we can obey the injunction of

our text.

It is simply shooking to think of the amount of

divorces that are applied for between husband

and wife. Laok of confidence is the chief oause

of all I li in. When husband and wife have not the

proper confidence in each other, the door is open

for evil-surmisings, jealousies, hatred, and nu-

merous other evils. But while this is true be-

tween husband and wife, the same is trne in all

organizations of society. While confidence in

God has great recompense of reward, the think-

ing part of our aountry are realizing that lack of

confidence in one another is at least one leading

factor of our present troubles. And while this is

certainly true of the civil world, it is no less true

of the religious world.

As long as we esteem ourselves better than oth-

ers it is simply impossible to have this Christian

confidence in one another, and sinoe confidence in

one another is of such vital importance, we should

certainly give due heed to the language of onr

text and "esteem other better than ourselves."

The sentiment of our text is not human; it is not

natural. In this we must look to the Lord for

our example. While we give heed to John 13:

11, 15, let us all give the same heed to Philpp. 2:

3, and we will all realize that there is a world of

truth in 2 Tim. 3: 16, 17. " Teaohing them to

observe all things whatsoever I have commanded
you," will apply here as well as elsewhere.

HE WAS CONFIRMED.

BY D. E BBUBAKEB.

At the Methodist Conference In New York, Rev. Julius

Nelson, of Roxbury, Conn., was a candidate for confirmation

as elder. The point was raised against him that he was In

debt, and this precipitated a discussion as to his fitners for or-

dination. A committee Investigated the case and reported

that Mr. Nelson received a salary of $300 a year, and his par-

ish Included three churches widely separated, so that he had

to keep a horse to drive from fourteen to thirty-eight miles

every Sunday. This report not only settled the right of Rev.

Mr. Nelson to confirmation, but caused the brethren to raise

a pur6e of $loo for him. »In these days of fashionable

churches and high-priced pastors men may sometimes be

tempted to regard the clergy as Inspired by the same ambi-

tions that move other men, but they need only turn to the

country to find the ministers who serve the Lord without

naming the price.

—

/nicy Ocean.

Afteb reading the above I thought of the con-

dition of several hundred other ministers, who do

not even receive the $300, and yet are generally

expected to head most financial enterprises with

a liberal donation.

When they become involved in debt, in conse-

quence of time and thought taken from business,

and devoted to ohurch work, a donation of $200

would almost take away their breath. But Chris-

tian people, I suppose, always will differ about

these things.
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"Upon Ihe lint day ol the neck.
1st every one ol you Jay by hlni In

tore u God bath prospered him,
that there be no gathering:! whee I

come."—! Cor, rfi: >

" Every man ai be porpoietb In

hie heart, lo let him give. Not
grudgingly or ol neceialty, for the
Lord loyeth a cheerful giyjr."—II

Cor. o: y.

BOW SUCH SHALL WE ei'fa .

" Ritrrmin according to hli aelllly." "Every one « GodkathfWoi-
t-ttcdhtm." " Every man, accordinral hi turfioitth In hli heart, to let
Mm give." "For II there be first a willing mind, It Is accepted according
to thai a man hath, and not according to that be hath not."—a Cor. 8: la.

SPRINGTIME AND THE ROBIN.

BY MRS.
J. S. THOMAS.

Tim robin lias come, and early

This morning I heard him sing!

Heard him, as ne'er before, warble.

Ills beautiful song of spring.

Glad thrills of harmony echo,

From the eld peach tree on the lawn

;

And I listen, all the while thinking

Of the happy 6prlng times a gone.

When together we watched for the robin,

Bui now there comes over me,
A sadness akin to darkness,

And I ask,—oh can it bel

The robin and springtime and summer,
Will come and the flowers bloom,

And the world be glad just the same,
With my darling In the tomb.

Could 1 raise the slab of granite,

And lift the coffin lid;

Could I once more look In that dear face,

So long by death been hid.

Could I touch the hand so ley,

And kl6s the marble brow;
Methlnks my heart would not then ache,

So sad as It does now.

Could I hear his dear voice calling,

Could I see his sweet blue eyes,

Could I once more,—once more,—once more,-
But hope within me dlesl

And the robin sings on In gladness,

For sorrow he hath no care;

Today If you can be happy,

For to-morrow may bring despair.

Springtime, oh beautiful sprlnglline,

Of life the sweetest and best I

Summer, thy lovely successor,

Brings peace and joy and re&t.

Autumn with stores 60 golden,

With grain and fruits and flowers,

Then winter the door fast closes,

And death alone Is ours.

But Jesus, our dear Redeemer,
Hath broken the bars of death,

And springtime again Is coming,
Sang robin with long-loud breath.

Yes, sing, sweet bird, and I'll listen,

Though my heart Is breaking with pain

;

Sing, bid roe hope for the springtime,

When we all shall meet again.

Philadelphia, Pa.

MISSIONARY ITEMS.

BY JOHN B. SNYDER.

—How many ohnrch members to day, "remem-
ber Lot's wife?"

—Never for a moment consider yonraelf a
Christian if yon are not charitable.

—
" For God so loved the world that he gave his

only begotten Son that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, bnt have everlasting life."

But how may the "whosoever" "believe in him "

unless somebody tells them of him?
—Prayer is the key that nnlooks the door of

heaven and lets the sunshine of heaven into our
hearts. Do yon pray, brother? Have you sun-
shine in your heart? If not, and if you wish to
be happy, go to the Lord in humble prayer and
he will hear you.

—How many of ns can sBy in the great hour of
trial, "I have glorified thee on the earth: I have
finished the work thon gavest me to do"?
—

" Why call me Lord, Lord, and do not the
things which I say," is certainly applicable to a
large majority of professed followers of Christ to-,

day, and if they still persist in their hypocritical
" calling," their doom is sealed forever.

—Death levels the highest mountains with the
lowest valleys. He mows down the fairest lilies

as well as the foulest thistles. The robes of illus-

trious princes and the rags of homely peasants
are both laid aside in the wardrobe of the grave.

Death will cut ns down bnt will not eternally keep
ub down.

—The Sunday-Bobool teacher teaches for eter-

nity I Then, how oareful, how prayerful, how di-

vine he should be! Not only his teaching in the
olass, but the lessons he teaches in his daily

walk all go down to eternity as memorials for or
against him. "Who is sufficient for these
things?"

—Young Judson read a sermon by Dr. Olaudina
Buohanan from the text, " For we have seen his

star in the East, and are come to worship him,"
and from that hour he became a missionary.
Livingston, in his early life, read Charles Gutz-
hff's "Appeal for China" and that book kindled
the flame of missionary zeal in his heart.

—A Christian woman resolved to pray for her
infidel husband every day at noon for eighteen
months. At the end of that time she saw no
change in him. Going to her room she said,
" Lord, I will pray for him every day and at all

hours as long as my life shall last." That day he
waB savsd. Prayer "without ceasing" is the
prayer that is answered.

—The absence of the missionary spirit among
the proteased Christiana can be accounted for in
two ways,—either as arising from ignorance, or as
caused by deficiencies in the spiritual life. A
thorough study of the missionary literature whioh
can be had almost anywhere, will remove the first

oanse, and the seoond cause can be at least par-
tially overoome by reading and living the life of
Jesus himself.

—Do not say, " But after all there is plenty to
do at home. We have the heathen at our very
doors without going off to Africa to find them.
We had better stop and convert the home heathen
first" Brother, for the love of Ohriat you pro-
fess to have in yonr heart, do not aay that. Did
the apostles stay in Jerusalem till they had evan-
gelized the whole populaoe? Did Paul finish his
missionary work in Asia before he was oalled to
Europe? True, there is plenty to do at home,
and it will be done if yon do yonr part in foreign
work.

TIHY SPABKB FROM THE HEAVENLY LIGHT.

BY N. D. DKDEBH1XL.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.

At another time we were cheered and comforted
by a oall of a poor, humble tramp. Yes, one of
God's poorest, for here, where neighbors are so
far away, we are glad to see any of God's crea-
tures. We rejoice daily as we behold the wonder-
ful works of his handB manifest in the rocks and
trees, but when we behold a precious living (or
dying) soul whom he loves, for whom he died,
ought not we to be glad? How thankful, then'
should we be, if granted the privilege of extending
a helping hand to one whom Jesus loves! We
feel that it is a joyful privilege to be kind to one
of God's needy creatures.

This poor wanderer came just as we were gath-
ered together to read a portion of God's Word and

praise him in song, as well as to ask for his care
and guidance during the day,—as is onr daily 0B8_
torn. We invited him to join us; he seemed some,
what astonished. After the service was over, we"
prepared just as good a breakfast for him ae if he
were a brother. Having been fed and warmed, he
became inquisitive and talkative, desiring to know
what ohnrch we belonged to, telling us of his own
early Christian training and later wandering,— f
his renewed conscience and hope, and his appre.
ciation of kindness which he did not need to be
told was of Christ. We gave him a lunch, wrap,
ped in a paper which should afford food for his
mind. We also gave him two tracts, to take with
him on hie journey. His converaation proved that
he waa capable of reading and understanding.
Soon after, we heard a neighbor youth telling

how his Christian (?) mother laughed at a poor
tramp who oalled to ask for food, but was beset by
their dogs and conld not get to the door for fear of
being bitten.

Dear reader, do you think any ray of' light from
the God of Love shone from that woman, to light
the pathway of the wanderer whom (fori so loved,
but whom ao many of his creatures aeemed to
hate? How much better it is to be kind to all I

God is kind to the unthankful and to the evil.

Lnke 6: 35. We may never know on earth how
much good the few kind words and deeds we have
been permitted to give, may have done, but let ns
be faithful, doing eaoh day all the good we can,
not hoping for anything in return, nor despising
the liille opportunities.

Life is made up of small things. Let the little

kind word be spoken. It may cheer a sad soul.
Let the little smile and word of approval be given.
It may lighten some one's burden. Let the tiny
acts of love be thickly strewn all along the thorny
way; they will help many a weary sonl. And
while they help the recipient more then tongue
can tell, they help the donor manifold. " It is

more blessed to give than to receive." Those tiny
sparks come back to ub, and warm our own cold
bodies. Their reflection casts a beautiful light
along our own pathway. Let not the stranger or
guest be the only recipient.

How many fathers and hnabands need a little

loving encouragement 1 Sisters, let us not be stin-

gy with emilea and sympathy toward those whom
God has given ns to lovel How many weary
mothers and wives would be made inexpressibly
happy by means of a loving kiss and word of ap-
proval. Their hearts would be so much lighter—
and probably their bread would be lighter too.

Sometimes heavy hearts are the cause of heavy
bread. So many housekeepers hunger and lan-
guish for the common little expressions of loving
sympathy which would turn their " slough of de-
spond " into a bower of roses and lilies.

Kind words and loving acts do have such a won-
derful effect! They can make a wild creature
tame (and sometimes hunger—soul-hnnger— caus-
es human creatnreB to be wild.) Kind words oan
make the rnde and coarse gentle and mild. They
will transform the acold, and make a gentleman of
a boor. Let ns not be sparing of praise when it

is deserved; it may encourage a needy one to
climb higher! Who knows but they may mount
clear up to heaven, if we give them an occasional
lift? The dear little children,— C < d's little

precions lambs,—love and cherish them. They
are his gifts to us, bnt we must consider them in
another letter.

Canon City, Colo.

HOW TO MEET ROMANISM.

Fob many years,—that is to say, ever since we
have had knowledge enough to form an intelligent

opinion,—it has been onr deliberate conviction
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that the Boman Catholic church is an organized

conspiracy against the liberty of the human con-

science and the progress of the human race. We
are able to hold this apparently harsh view with-

out in the least denying that there are now, and
have been in every age, many Boman Catholics of

the noblest character, both godly men and saintly

women. Our opposition to what we conceive to

be the errors of a system does not in the least

blind us to the virtues of the best of its adherents.

In the United States Bomanism is found in its

purest form. In order to hold its own against the

Protestant ohurches, it is here compelled to give

due heed to the decencies of common morality.

We feel quite anre that scores and hundreds of its

priests and bishops are men who lead perfeotly

correct lives, and that thousands of its laymen
may challenge comparison, in the orderliness and
uprightness of their daily walk, with their neigh-

bors of the Evangelical Commnnionp. Yet even

here, if we may believe the testimony of so intel-

ligent a woman as Miss Elder, the niece of the

present Archbishop of Cincinnati, the church as

a whole stands on a moral plane far below that of

the Protestant denominations.

To understand the true genins of Bomanism,
we mnst study it in countries in which it has had
an unchecked sway. What is the meaning of the

fact that in Italy, the Beat and dwelling-place of

the Papacy, only about thirty of the people out of

one hundred can either read or write? In Mexi-
co, and in the States of Central and South Amer-
ica, the church is a stench in the nostrils of re-

spectable citizens; and the very priesthood, in-

stead of being an example of Christian virtues, is

an exponent and illustration of the worst of heath-

en vices.

The dissensions among the Bomanists in our
conntry a*G re*1 and not feigned. We doubt
whether Protestantism has ever suffered from any
faotional fights of a bitterer nature than those
which have of late years been going on between
such men ae Archbishop Corrigan on the one
hand, and Archbishop Ireland on the other. But
nobody need suppose that these disturbances will

result in a serious schism. The Protestant who
lays that flattering unction to his soul will be
sorely disappointed. Though divided among
themselves, the Bomanists are united as against

the rest of the world. They will, moreover, con-

tinue to use the utmost diligence in securing all

possible places of honor and trust in the State

and Federal Governments. Already they hold of-

fices far beyond their normal ratio as American
citizens. Nor will they, in the least, relax'their

efforts in this respect, Whether it is true as al-

leged that they virtually control the prees dis-

patches, we are in grave doubt. The notion that

they are arming themselves and drilling in great

numbers (as many, we are told, as 700,000), we
utterly discredit. But the whole matter is one
that demands serious attention. • * *

Bnt what are Protestants to do, in order to

forestall and neutralize the spread of Bomanism ?

We answer, that they are to do exaotly what their

Lord and Master in the Gospel commands
them to do, and nothing else. They are to turn

on the light. Before its advances the darknesB

will flee. An open Bible, a free pnlpit, an un-

muzzled press, are as potent allies as can be de-

sired. To reject these for more carnal instrumen-

talities, is the part neither of piety nor of policy.

Fighting the devil with fire is foolishness. He is

used to that element, and does not mind it To
copy the worldly schemes and plans of Boman-
ism, is what Protestants ought never to do. The
doctrine that the end sanctifies the means, is one
that should be left in the hands of those hy whom
it was originated.

Let us preach with redoubled energy a whole
Gospel, declaring in no uncertain tones the truth,

both doctrinal and moral, as it is taught in the
New Testament Especially let us make it per-
fectly clear that the error of errors is found in as-

suming that a speoial priesthood holds ohartered
rights and privileges in dispensing the benefits of

religioD. If we can only do this successfully, all

else will be well. Jesus Christ is the only priest.

"By his one oblation of himself once offered, he
has made a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice,

satisfaction and oblation for the sins of the whole
world." By him all believers have access to the
Father. No other mediator or mediation is need-
ed. The whole system of Bomanism, founded us

it is upon a false assumption at this point, is,

therefore, a nullity and an impertinence. Best-
ing on ground so solid, we are not alarmed as to

possible contingencies. The truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, is the weapon
with which to meet all errors, and to put down all

heresies.

—

Christian Advccaie.

MISSION RECEIPTS FOR APRIt, 1894

GSy"' Should there be any amount sent In during the month
that Is not herein acknowledged, please notify the Secretary
immediately, giving amount, date ot sending, and how Bent.

Corrections for this month, if any, will appear In connection

with next month's report. Usually, amounts mailed alter

the 2Sth of a month appear in the following month'6 report.

HOME AND EUROPEAN PUND.

Nebraska.—South Beatrice ohurch, 82

cents; total, $ 32

Washington.—Amanda Spangler, Lyle,

$1; total, $ 1 00

Kansas,—Fort Scott Sunday school, fiO

cents; Washington church, $2.80; E, J.

Giffin, Garnett, $2; Jacob Lesh, Garnett,

SI; Jacob Watkins, Garnett, %l\ Eli Stew-
ard and wife, Lyons, 19 cents; total, ......$ 9 09

Iowa, — Conrad Laudner, Havelock,

S1.05; T. H. Parke, Albion, 50 cents; Lib.

ertyville church, $2.13; Lincoln Woodard,
Farnhamville, $5; Jos. L. Myers, Tale, $2;

Sallie Myers, Y(\le, $1; total $ 11 68

Michigan.—Anna V. Stivers, Ithaca, 10

cents; Clara B. Stivers, IthBca, 5 cents;

Box 18, Jones, $1; total, $ 1 15

North Carolina.—Flat Bock church, $5;

total, $ 6 00

Pennsylvania.—Warrior's Mark ohurch,

S7; Dry Creek church Sunday school, $1;

Huntsdale church, $666; Huntsdale

church, $8 55; Welsh Bun churoh, $1; a

sister, S2; Lewistown ohurch, $7.01; Han-
nah Hibbs, New Salem, $2; Mountville

church, $9.34; Mingo church, $20; Spring-

field church, $1.82; Tulpenhocken chnroh,

$6; Upper Codorus ohurch, $7,20; a read-

er of Gospel Messenger, Mexico, 50 cents;

West Oonestoga church, $10; total, $ 90 08

Missouri.—Aid Society, Johnson Coun-

ty, $25; total, $ 25 00

Maryland.—Brownsville ohnrcb, $650;

total, $ 6 60

Ohio.—Sisters of West Dayton church,

$150; Elizabeth Deeter, Pleasant Hill, 50

cents; M. K. Miller, Dayton, 25 cents;

Lost Creek church, $3; Green Spring

church, $3.02; total, $ 11 27

Virginia.—Cook's Creek churoh, $3 86;

Greenmount churoh, $3; total, $ 6 86

Minnesota.—Louisa Heath, Wabasha,

50cents; total $ 60

California—Egan church, $1.25; Covina

church, $1.50; total, $ 2 75

Louisiana.—Esterly church, $3.87; to-

tal, $ 3 87

/ndiona.—A Bister, Flora, $5; Daniel
Flora, Adnmsborougb, $1; total $ 6 00

-Minor's.—Naperville ohuroh $8.26; to-

*»' ..$ 8 25
New Jersey—Amwell churoh, $13.90;

total $ 13 90
Unclassified.—J. B. Shaffer, 25 cents; a

sister, $52 60; unknown, 60 oents; un-
known, 25 cents; total $ 53 60
Total General Donation 256 72
Interest from Endowment Notes 53 75
Interest from Loans of Mission Fund 7 60

Total Home and European Fund $317 97

INDIA MISSION FDND,

Missouri.—F. K. Bowman, Veraailles,

$1.20; total, $ 1 20
l'ennsylvania. — Mountville church,

$2.33; a sister, Harleysville, $2; total, $ 4 33
Virginia.—A brother, $1; total $ 1 00

Total India Fund $ 6 63

SUMMARY.

Home and European Fnnd $317 97

India Fund, 6 63

Total for April, 1894, $324 50

Total for April, 18911, 481 06

Decrease, $166 56

The soul of gifts is love; they are only tokens

of something else, the inward feeling of which
they are the outward expression. If ho affection

goes with them, they are a mockery far better

withheld. It is the thought of the Great Love,

which on Christmas Day biought to the world the

gift of a Itadeemer that gives meaning to the

word iotie.
*-•-•

There are two ways of appraising one's self,

—

if such a proceeding were in itself profitable.

One says, " I weep over a drama, music lifts me
up, I cannot contemplate the sorrows of my fel-

lows without agony." Another says, "I will act

my part now, I will quenoh this evil passion,

with my own hand I will draw out this neighbor

from the Slough of Despond ; I will do this kind

deed to this very enemy." Better do good than

feel good.

Th« Gospitl ffe»seng«»

Is tla recognized organ ol the Genua;. Baptist or Brethren's church,

aod advocates the form of doctrine taught In the New Testament and
pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the He?, Testament as the only infallible rule of faith and
practice, and maintains that Faith toward God. Repentance from dead
works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
lor remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means of adoption into the household of God,—tho
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex*

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

served by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

tits close ol the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ol Charity, Is binding

Followers of Christ.

7hat War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and sell-denying

principles of the religion ol jesus Christ.

That the principle ol Plain Dressing and ol Non-conforrrjty to tht

world, as taught In the Mew Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the Name
srd, fames 5: rd, is binding upon all Christians.

It also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread ol the Gospel and for the

conversion ol sinners.

In short, It Is a vindicator ol all that Christ and the apostles have en-

joined upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords ol

modem Christendom, to point oat ground that all mnst concede to be In-

rslllbrrisje.

f^~The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren'6 Envelopes." Use theml Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

The General Church Breotion and Missionary

Committee and the Book and Tract Committee

have been, by action of Annual Meeting, consol-

idated. The new Committee, known as the Mis-

sionary and Tract Committee, has been incor-

porated under the laws of the State of Illinois,

and has entered upon its labors. The old com-

mittees have turned over to the new committee

all property belonging to the church. Until fur-

ther notice all correspondence intended for the

Mission and Tract Work should be addressed to

the Secretary, Galen B. Royer, Mt, Morris, 111,

If you want tracts to distribute, or if you have

money to send in, address as above. Owing to

the heavy expense connected with securing an

office in Chicago, the Secretary's office is tem-

porarfiy located at Mt. Morris.

Bro. 0. H. Balbbacgh writes ns that he great-

ly regrets that he was not permitted to attend the

Annnal Meeting, but in spirit he was with us.

While working on the Brethren's new meet-
inghouse, near Hawthorn, Florida, Bro. A. Jj.

Toder had the misfortune to fall and break his

leg.

Bro. J. 0. Lahman and wife, who spent sev-

eral months in Florida, and a few weeks in Penn-
sylvania, have returned to their home at this

place.

Until further notice, Bro. W. B. Stover should
be addressed at Edgemont Md. He will proba-
bly sail for the India mission field sometime dur-

ing the coming fall.

The weather was too cold to bold the accus-

tomed Missionary Meeting in the Tabernacle on
Monday, hence it was postponed till Wednesday.
The meeting was well attended, and all seemed
mnoh interested in the services. A collection

was taken up, which resulted in S2G0.88 for the

missionary cause.

One was received into this congregation by

confession and baptism last Sunday, June 3.

There are other applicants to be baptized in the

near future.

Orders for the Young Disciple and Sunday
school Quarterlies are still coming in at an en-

couraging rate, showing that the teaching of the

young is receiving increased attention among our

people.

We regret to hear of the death of Bro. Lemuel
Hillery's wife, who passed over the river a few

weeks ago. This is the second time Bro, Hillery

has been called npon to suffer the loss of a side

companion.

In this issue will be found a notice of the

death of Eld. G. W. Fesler, of Lorrgmont, Colo.

This will prove a great loss to the churches in

that part of the West, where his labors and in-

fluence were so greatly needed.

The cold wave that swept over the country

during the Annual Meeting week seems to have

been quite general, and in places much damage
was done to the fruit and vegetable crops. We
never before experienced such severe weather at

an Annual Meeting.

Bro, A. S. Gulp, of Laoonia, Ind., has pur-

chased property near Oampbellsville, Ky., and
will move to that place the coming October.

This is a step in the right direction. We would
like to see a score of ministers locate in the Bine

Grass State, where there are many good openings

for building up churches. We shall publish his

communication next week.

The second volume of Bio, Teeter's Commen-
tary is out, and all orders for the work have

now been filled. We have not space in this issue

to say much concerning this excellent publica-

tion, which should be in the hands of thousands

of our readers, and especially in the hands of our

ministers and Sunday-school workers. Agents

desiring to canvass for the work will please write

us for terms. We shall have more to say about

the work later.

For the "Annnal Meeting Notes," found in

this issue, we are largely indebted to our Fore-

man, Bro. L. A. Plate, who attended the Confer-

ence. The editors were too much occupied with

Standing Committee duties and other labors to

give attention to writing up the news of the

Meeting, and for that reason entrusted this work
to Bro. Plate. The next issue will contain his

report of the Missionary Meeting held in the

Tabernacle on Wednesday,

The Minutes of the Annual Meeting are now
in type, and will soon be printed and ready for

filling orders. We aim to print enough to supply

each family in the Brotherhood with a copy.

Price of single copy, five cents; when ordered in

quantities, two cents per copy. We pay trans-

portation charges. Distriots that have not yet

sent in their orders will please do so at once. An
effort should be made to get a copy into every

family where there are members.

Orders for the Brethren's New Sunday School
Song Book are coming in very encouragingly. It

seems to be giving good satisfaction to those

who have seen it. At the Meyersdale Annnal
Meeting it was much used in the soDg services

held in the Tabernacle, and the people were de-

lighted with the good songs and excellent music
it contains. Price, 35 cents, or 83.60 per dozen,

This work now belongs to the General Missiona-

ry and Tract Committee, and all orders for it

should be sent to Galen B. Koyer, Mt. Mor-
ris, 111.

Price of Messenger from now until the end
of the year, 75 cents.

Our Sunday School Quarterlies for the third
quarter, commencing with the first Sunday in
July, are now ready for mailing. We trust all

Sunday schools needing these helps will send in

their orders at once. The IesBons for the remain,

der of the year will be in the New Testament
commencing with the birth of Christ, and con.

tinning throngh events of his life that render the

lessons quite interesting as well as instructive.

Schools that are not nsing oar helps will pleaee

send for samples.

The Full Report of the late Annual Meeting jg

now in the hands of the printers, and will he

pushed as rapidly as possible. We expect to

have it ready for mailing about the usual time.

Those desiring copies will send in their orders aa

soon as possible. Price, 25 cents per copy, or S2.C0

par dczsn. One half dozen at the same rate.

The Beport will contain mnch valuable informa-

tion, and should be widely read by onr people. In

this way those who did not attend the Conference

may know just what was said, and who said it.

ANNUAL MEETING NOTES.

{Concludedfrom first fage.)

filled with strawberries, resisted the action of the

flames, and thns saved the rest of the train from

destruction. The engineer and fireman were

killed.

—Baptism was administered on Sunday evening,

jnst west of the Annnal Meeting Grounds. The

applicant was an intelligent man from Nebraska.

Like the ennucb, he went on his way rejoicing.

—Somerset Oonnty, Fa., in which this year's

Annnal Meeting was held, is, without' doubt, one

of the strongholds of the Brethren. Nine or-

ganized churches, with large and prosperous

memberships, present an aggregate of two thou-

sand members.

—As usual, an enjoyable feature of the services

in the Tabernacle, was the singing of sacred songs

by a large number of well-trained voices. The

Brethren's new Song Book, recently published,

was used, and is considered by all as the best

book yet introduced among our people, for

Sunday sohools or prayer meeting services.

—The frost on Tuesday morning was very

heavy, and thin ice was formed on water standing

in vessels. As a oonsequence, much of the grow-

ing vegetation has yielded to the (milling winds,

and farmers are much discouraged. Yet we are

told in Sacred Writ that " seedtime and harvest

shall not cease," Let us not be discouraged, but

ever trust the Heavenly Father for a continuance

of his blessingsl

—Taking the weather all throngh it was the

worst we have ever seen at an Annual Meeting.

And it is remarkable how well the people en-

dured it.

—The Standing Committee, this year, is com-

posed of the following brethren:

i. Tennessee and North Carolina, not represented.

2. Virginia, First District, J. W. Eller and W. H. NaB;

Second District, Levi Wenger.

3. West Virginia, First District, D. B. Arnold; Second

District, W. A. Gaunt.

4. Maryland, Eastern District, E. W. Stoner, George K.

Sapplngton ; Western District, S. A. Miller.

5. Pennsylvania, Eastern District, F. P. Cassel ; Southern

District, C. L. Pfoutz; Middle District, H. B. Brumbaugh;

Western District, David Hlldebrand.

6. Ohio, Southern District, Tobias Krelder; Northeastern

District, Samuel Sprankle; Northwestern District, L. H-

Dickey.

>
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Indiana, Southern District, Wm. Harshbarger; Middle

District, David Bechtelhelmer; Northern District, A. H. Pu-

terbaugh.

8, Illinois, Southern District, S. Buckalew; Northern Dis-

trict, Joseph Amlck, J. H. Moore.

q. Missouri, Southern District and Western Arkansas,

T. R. Glsh; Middle District, M. T. Baer; Northern District,

g, W. Clemens.

|o. Iowa, Northern District, S. M. Miller; Middle District,

John Zuck; Southern District, Abraham Woll.

ii. Michigan, Isaac F. Ralrlgh.

13. Nebraska, S. M. Forney;

13. Kansas, Northeastern District, Geo. E. Wise; South-

eastern District, Chas. M. Yearout; Northwestern District

and Colorado, B. B. Whltmer; Southwestern District and

Southern Colorado, E. Eby.

14. Texas, Abram Molsbee.

15. California, John Metzger.

16. Oregon, Washington and Idaho, not represented.

17. Sweden and Denmark, L. W. Teeter.

—It ia encouraging, sometimes, to see what

others have to say abont us. The Evening Com-

mercial—the neat little daily published during

the Conference—gave the following: "All goeB

wall on the Annual Meeting grounds. There

were fully 15,000 people here on Sunday, and

there were as many on Tuesday. To-day we

think that number is increased. The condition

of the weather prevented many from coming, so

this meeting will go down in history as smaller

than those for the past few years. As a repre-

sentative body of men and women, it is the best

we ever saw. They are a happy, contsnted, pros-

perous people and show it in all their actions.

Ihey are aggressive and earnest in their religious

thought, practices and effort; firm, strong be-

lieverB in their doctrine, and have fnll faith in

all that pertains to their Christian work. Such

a class of people honor their fellow-citizens as

much as themselves, their fraternity and their

principles. It is of such as these the nation is

made strong."

—Important business was transacted by the

General Missionary and Tract Board at their

meetings on the Grounds. We may look for some

aggressive efforts in the line of mission and tract

work in the near future.

—A large quantity of provisions was dis-

tributed to the needy miners of Meyersdale and

vicinity, by the Committee of Arrangements. It

is a good way of demonstrating our principles of

practical benevolence,—letting our light so shine,

that all may see onr good works.

—Conversing with a police officer, at Mey-

ersdale, he remarked that the orderly conduct

of the members rendered the keeping of good

order a comparatively easy matter. " Just give

us," he said, " a lot of people like your folks, and

we would not need any night watchmen or jails."

May we ever, by our conduct, prove to be " living

epistles, known and read of all men."

—The opening of the Conference on Tuesday

morning, was rendered pleasant by bright and

dear weather. As usual, the Conference was

opened by the singing of that popular hymn, " I

love thy kingdom, Lord." After a fervent prayer

by Eld. Enoch Eby the organization of the Meet-

ing was announced by Eld. L. H. Dickey to be as

follows: Moderator, E. Eby; Beading Clerk, L.

W. Teeter; Writing Clerk, J. H. Moore. After

the reading of Acts 15, Bro. Enoch Eby made a

'ew appropriate remarks concerning the proper

conduct of all at the meeting, after which the

deliberations proceeded as usual.

—At this time the large Tabernaole was well

filled with an intelligent and interesting assem-

bly. About 300 delegates sat in a solid body in

front of the Standing Committee. They were

a fine-looking body of men, and represented

churohes from the Pacific to the Atlantic. They

were men of convictions, and throughout the

Meeting demonstrated their integrity.

—Concerning the appointing of a Committee,

to report at next Annual Meeting a plan for more

effioiently oarrying on city mission work and

properly guarding the same, it was deoided to re-

fer the matter to the General Missionary Com-

mittee, to report at the next Annnal Meeting.

—There were two requests that the chnrch

purchase and control the publishing interests, now

being carried on by the Brethren's Publishing

Company. The answer of the Standing Com-

mittee,—which proposed to refer these requests

to the General Missionary Committee, to make

such arrangements as wisdom dictates,—was, after

a lengthy discussion, voted down.

—The well-prepared report of the committee

on anointing, after considerable discussion, was

refused a place on the Minutes mainly on account

of its length, while the doctrine it set forth was

conceded to be in harmony with the practioe of

the Brotherhood.

—A request was brought before the Meeting

from the Middle District of Pennsylvania, asking

Annual Meeting to appoint a committee, to urge

the United Passenger Agents' Association to so

change the rules governing the granting of half-

fare permits, and so modify their rules as not to

exclude the ministers of onr church. Their re-

quest was granted and a committee appointed.

—Concerning the request that the Annnal Meet-

ing omit the public reading of the report of the

Mission Board and Tract Work, and that the

auditing reports only be read, it was deoided to

make no change. Inasmuch an the reading of

such reports certainly has an educational value of

no small import, the Meeting made a wise

move in continuing the reading praotice as here-

tofore.

—A paper from Southern Ohio asked that all

missionaries sent to foreign fields have at least five

years' experience in the ministry, or not less than

three years' experience in frontier mission work.

Tie Meeting made the following decision: "We
do not consider that the number of years of ex-

perience decide a man's fitness for a missionary."

—The Southern District of Indiana submitted

the following: "Inasmuch as some of the breth-

ren, when laying on hands in baptism, do not pray

for the gift of the Holy Ghost (see Acts 2: 38;

8: 15, 17; 19: 6), and since Annnal Conference

gives the course and form of words, and recom-

mend the same for adoption in all the churches

(see " Bevised Minutes," page 155), would it not

be advisable to instruct brethren, when authorized

to baptize, to pray for the gift of the Holy Ghost

when they lay on hands in baptism?" To this

query the following answer was given: "We be-

lieve it right for brethren when laying on hands in

baptism to ask that the baptized receive the gift

of the Holy Ghost."

A query from Southern Illinois asked whether

churohes have a right to call on the County for

financial aid to help support their poor members.

To the honor of onr Brotherhood we are glad to

say that by the answer of the Annual Meeting we

have once more put ourselves on record as being

willing to keep our poor in the good old apostolic

way. The Meeting emphatically declared: " It is

not right to call upon the County for aid in sup-

port of onr poor."

—The same Distriot also requested that Annual

Meeting reqnire all Distriot Meetings to demand
of their local churches to send no delegate to Dis-

triot Meeting who does not, in his conduct and

appearance, carry out the non.conformity prin-

ciples of the Brotherhood. The petition was

granted.

—The St. Louis meetinghouse which, for some

years past, has been rented, was transferred to the

oustody of the Missionary and Tract Committee.

The proceeds from the house, either by rent or

sale, are to be used for mission work. It is to be

regretted that the looation of the house and the

circamstances in general are auoh, that the house

cannot be profitably used in a re-establishing of

the work, that at one time looked fairly promis-

ing. Mnch of our success in city mission work

depends upon the proper location of the house of

worship, as only by great care, in that respeot,

the right class of members may be seonred.

—The reading of the Missionary and Traot

Work reports was listened to with great interest,

On the whole, the ontlook is encouraging, and

while we are not doing all we shonld or might do,

yet we are growing in the right direotion, and our

work will, by the grace of God, result in much

good for him and his oause.

—One feature in which some improvement

should be made, was brought out by the reading

of the missionary report. We refer to the reports

from District Boards. This year no tabulated re-

port of the work, done by the different Distriots,

could be given, owing to the failure of so many in

sending in their report, though repeatedly asked to

do so. On this point there is certainly room for

improvement. These reports from the District

Boards shonld be given regularly, and without

fail, beoause only by them we may learn the

progress made in the home work.

—The schools of the Brotherhood have ever

been given the most tender solicitnde on the part

of enr members who are interested in their prog-

ress. It was this that prompted Annual Meeting,

Bome years ago, to give to each of the schools a

visiting board of elders, who, if they discharge the

duties laid upon them, would be instrumental in

accomplishing mnoh good. When the question

of continuing these elders in the future was

brought up and fairly discussed, the Meeting de-

oided to continue these visiting boards, believing

that no better plan can be devised for the present.

—Thus the meeting continued until Thursday,

3:30 P. M., when the services closed with the

best of feelings.

—During the entire Conference we did not

hear one unpleasant remark. Bro. John Metz-

ger, the oldest member on the Standing Commit-

tee, said that he had attended many Annual

Meetings, bnt this was the most enjoyable one

that he had ever passed through.

—Much important business was done, which

we have not space to mention, and can only refer

the reader to the Full Beport, which is now in

the hands of the printers.

—Among other things it was decided to en-

dorse Bro. D. L. Miller and wife, as suitable per-

sons to visit the churches in Denmark. W. B.

Stover and wife, A. W. Vaniman and wife, with

Bertha Byan, receive the hearty endorsement of

the Meeting as suitable workers for the India

mission.

—The Lord willing, the next Annual Meeting

will be held in Southern Illinois. The exact lo-

oation has not yet been determined upon.
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0.UEBI8T8' DEPARTMENT.

Jb It light for one or two members to withdraw fellowship

from a member before the church has taken action on the

case? J- H. N.

It ib not, and those who do bo aBsnme an au-

thority vested solely in the church. No member

should be disfellowshipped until he has a fair and

an impartial trial, and the privilege of presenting

his defense. When that is done the ohnroh may

withdraw fellowship, if the natnre of the crime

demands it. It is then the duty of every member

to respect this decision. Those who withdraw

fellowship before this action is taken should fall

into the judgment of the church, and may at least

be earnestly admonished if not severely rebuked.

The severity of the crime and the lack of prompt-

ness, upon the part of the churoh to aot, may

sometimes indnoe over /. alous members to par-

tially withdraw fellowship in advance of the

church, but such conduct is by no means justifia-

ble. "Charity suffers long." It can and will

wait for the action of the church.

Has the elder, who presides In council, a right to use hl6 In-

fluence so as to get the church to vote as he thinks? J. N.

The one who presides in council Bhould use his

influence in a way that will place him above crit-

icism. His duty is to keep order, keep the buei-

neBB properly before the meeting, and Bee to it

that each member has the privilege of explaining

his mind, and also Bee that the vote of the church

ih properly taken and correctly reported. If pos-

Bible he onght not to take sides on any of the

questions diBoussed unless it is apparent to him

that the ohurch is likely to decide contrary to the

Gospel, or the nsages of the church. In an event

of that kind he should clearly instruct the ohnroh

concerning her duty and privilege, and admonish

her to keep within Gospel limits. Many elders,

while presiding in council-meetings, injure their

influence by taking sides with part of the church,

and disoussing questions about which the ohurch

is more or less divided. One who has the honor

of presiding in oounoil should bear in mind that

he owes a dnty to the whole ohurch, and ought to

render justice to every one present, and this he

cannot do when he becomes an active party in a

case before the ohnroh.

Is a church entitled to a committee from the Annual Meet-
ing before appealing to the adjoining elders or the District

Meeting? Elder.

A church having a difliculty that she cannot

settle should appeal to the adjoining elders, or a

committee of elders, whioh she has the privilege

of selecting. If they cannot settle it satisfactor-

ily, she may petition the District Meeting for a

committee, bnt Bhe has no right to petition the

Annual Meeting for a committee until all the

means in her own State District shall have been
exhausted. And yet there may be peculiar instanc-

ed where the Annnal Meeting wonld be justifiable

in granting a committee without an appeal having
been made to the District Meeting. Bnt as a rule

the Annnal Meeting committee business should be
discouraged as a means of settling Iooal church
troubles. The far better way is, for the ohurch
to select her own committee and agree to abide
by their deoision, and let that be the end of the
trouble.

Is It right to have Instrumental music In the church In time
of worship? B . Ashmori.

Paul instructs saints to sing with the spirit and
with the rtnderstrading also. The New Testa-
ment endorses no other mnsic in the worship

among the saints. It is a settled matter among

our people that instrumental mnsio must not be

used in any of our ohnrches or on any occasion of

worship. Then, on the other hand, the cultivation

of the voice should receive special attention that

we may have for worship and edification the very

beet of vocal music The church should fall be-

hind in nothing that is calculated for the spiritual

good of the saints.

What Is the meaning of Mark 2: 21, 22, which reads thus

" No man also sewelh a piece of new cloth on an old garment;

eUe the new piece that filled It up taketh away from the old,

and the rent Is made worse. And no man putteth new wine

Into old bottles; else the new wine doth bur6t the bottles, and

the wine Is spilled, and the bottles will be marred: but new
wine must be put Into new bottles." Etta C. Woods.

Jesns is here giving a praotieal lesson on the

fitnesB of things. The question of fasting was un-

der consideration. Fasting was a mark of grief.

As the disciples had every reason to rejoice, and

n :> occasion for sadness, fasting for them would be

aa much out of order as sewing a new piece of

cloth on an old garment, or putting new wine into

old bottles. This lesson on the fitness of things

may apply in many ways.

I see that you hold that Christ sent his dl6clple6 to baptize

all nations. I consider you are In error. In I Cor. 1:14
Paul say6, " Christ sent me not to baptize." Besides, when
he did baptize he did it in ignorance, for he also says, " I

thank God that I baptized none of you," etc. Why do you
not receive the teachings of Paul? J. G. Lehman,

The members of Corinth were divided, some for

Paul, some for Apolloe, others for Cephas and
some for Christ. In view of such a state of affairs

Paul could well say that he thanked God that he

had baptized bnt few of them, lest Borne wonld
say that he had baptized in his own name. This

language of Paul must apply to the chnrch at

Corinth, in its peculiar condition, and not to

ohnrches at other places where he labored and

baptized many. Ancient tradition tells us that

FanI, physically, was weak and also lame. In

view of thiB faot we oan well understand why he

was not sent to baptize, but to preach the Gospel.

His mind pre-eminently fitted him for preaching

and writing, but his bodily infirmities were
against him doing much baptizing. He usually

had other brethren with him, and these probably

did the moat of his baptizing. No preaohef of

the New Testament times had a clearer concep-

tion of the importance and natnre of baptism than

Paul. Concerning the oommand to baptize,

Christ said to his apostles, " Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of

the Father," etc. Matt. 28: 19. He who acoepta

this must nnderstand that it was Christ's inten-

tion that all nations should be baptized, and in

harmony with this Panl saw to it that all those

were baptized who came to the ohurch under his

preaching.

Will you please harmonize 1 Cor. 14; 34 with 11:5? The
two verses read thus: " Let your women keep silence In the
churches: for It Is not permitted unto them to speak: but they
are commanded to be under obedience, as also salth the law."
"But every woman that prayeth or prophesleth with her
head uncovered dlshonoreth her head: for that is even all one
as If she were shaven." g < p;.

In the first veree Paul is instructing the mem-
bera at Corinth concerning order in their assem-
blies, for God, says he, "is not the author of oon-
fusion, but of peaoe." 1 Cor. 14: 33. In such
miscellaneous assemblies, where there is question-

ing and debating more or less, he wonld have the
women keep silence. Suoh questions as they de-
sire considered, let them present them through
their husbands. The other verse relates to how a
woman should appear when ahe engages in wor-

ship, whether that be at prayer or while sl

or reading to the edification of the saints, for tin*

is the meaning of prophesying. The woman rnav

take part, in speaking, praying and reading, j.

these assemblies, where she can appear in a man
ner becoming her Bex. But in assemblies where
there is debating and more or less contention, U
her be silent, as Paul instructs in 1 Oor. 14; 31

On all religions occasions Panl wonld have the

woman appear with her head covered, and he
would permit her to speak or prophesy only „(

such meetings or gatherings as are conducted

«

as to permit her to take part with becoming
pt0.

priety. Our prayer meetings and Sunday sohoo],

are gatherings of this character. j. n, n.

ECONOMICAL LIVING

One of the subjects talked and written about

»

good deal at the present time is how to live cheaply.

Prices of all the great staples of life are high,

Bents are enormous. Fashions are exacting.

Wants multiply while resonrces diminish. Hot
to make strap and buckle meet is the problem

whioh presses on hundreds of housekeepers. It

is what is done to keep np appearances that de-

stroys the equilibrium between outgo and income,

and makes life a drndgery and vexation. How to

live cheaply is a question easy enough to answer

if one will be content with a cheap living. Sub-

stitute comfort for show. Put convenience in the

place of fashion. Study simplicity. Befuee to be

beguiled into a style of living above what is re-

quired by your position in society and is justified

by your resources. Set a fashion of simplicity,

neatness, prudence and inexpensiveneeB, which

others will be glad to follow, and thank you for

introducing. Teach yourself to do without a

thousand and one pretty and showy things whiv'i

wealthy people purchase, and pride yourself on

being just as happy without them as your rich

neighbors are with them. Put so muoh dignity,

sincerity, kindness, virtue and love into your sim-

ple and inexpensive home that its members will

never mice the costly fripperies and showy adorn-

ments, and be happier in the cosy and comforta-

ble apartments than most of their wealthy neigh-

bors are in their splendid establishments. It does

not follow that in order to live cheaply one must

live meanly. The best comforts of life are not

costly. Taste, refinement, good cheer, wit, and

even elegance, are not expensive. There is no

trouble about young people marrying with no out-

fit but health and love and an honest purpose,

provided they will practice the thrift and pro-

dence to whioh their grandparents owed all their

succesB, and make their thought and love supply

what they lack in the means of display. Those

who begin life at the top of the ladder general!;

tumble off, while those who begin at the foot ac-

quire steadiness, courage and strength of arm and

will as they rise.

—

Zion's Watchman.

CHURCH MANNERS.

A pbeaoher's wife has some good things to say

about good manners in churoh. We make the fol-

lowing extract from a communication she sends

us for publication:

" It does seem strange that it takes some of ">

so long to learn good manners at ohnrchl It must

be very difficult for a minister to keep his subject

well in mind when we do not have manners

enough to give him our attention. Often, when

there is a little noise, or some one has occasion to

move, every head turns. Or, if the door opens,

our heads turn as though they worked with »

spring. It must be annoying to a ministei to \">
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thus distarbedl And we sorely lose something

l,y
not giving proper attention. If persons are

oompelled to move in their seats they do not en

joy having all eyes npon them. Let ns strive to

let oar light shine more brightly in this respect,

,nd show the people that we have been properly

brought np, for the contrary does not show good

raising' Besides, we should not set bad examples

before our ohildren."

By an ancient manuscript recently fonnd in

Ibibet attempts are being made to have it appear

that when Jesns was thirteen years old he went

titli some merchants to India, where he learned

to read and had access to the Vedas, from which

derived the religions knowledge that after,

wards formed the foundation of his teaching. It

is also claimed, by the same anthority, that he did

pot return to NBzareth till he was twenty-nine

years old. He then commenced preaching among
the Jews and thus founded the Ohristian church.

Not a few are trying to persuade themselves to

believe this story which has for its support not

one particle of evidence. The teachings of Jesus

abound in qnotations from the Jewish SoriptureB,

but there is not a line in all his reported talks and

lermons which in any manner resembles the doc-

trine taught in the sacred books of India, Luke
says that Jesus, after the temptation, " came to

Nazareth, where he had been brought np; and, as

his custom was, he went into the synagogue on the

abbath day, and stood np for to read." Lnke 4:

16, In fact the whole tenor of the font Gospel

narratives indicates that Jesns spent his entire life

in Palestine, save the brief period of exile in

Egypt. The story of the new-found mannscript

ii so contrary to what we know of the life of Jesus

that we are safe in pronouncing it a frand, pure
>t1 simple.

Foe some time the Government has been build-

ing a nnmber of war vessels that are covered over

with thick steel plating, presumed to be strong

enough to resist the balls from the most powerful

guns. This plating was made by a manufacturing
company which has deceived the Government, by
furnishing a very inferior article of steel. This,

of course, renders the vessels covered with the

plating unsafe in war. The circumstance is mak-
ing no small stir among the officials in the Navy
Department. This, however, is nothing compared
to the deception men are trying to pass off on the

authorities of heaven by furnishing the people
with an armor that is not " the whole armor of

God," and will not stand " the fiery darts of the
evil one." They may deceive the people with
their fraudulent helmet, breastplate, etc,, but they
cannot deceive God.

There is one thing that is worse than hypoori-
8
?i and that is bold-faced, defiant rascality. A
man who is hypocritical, and tries to pass for a
wtter man than he is, evidently realizes that his

standard of personal performance is not so high
&s it ought to be. But when a man's hypocrisy is

"unasked, and he holds np his head as if he had
-othing to be ashamed of, he makes even his for-

mer hypocrisy to seem preferable. " It is a good
"So when a man is capable of being ashamed,"
'tys a Talmndic proverb. And a bad man who is

willing to be known at his worst is the worst of
»en,

Pbof. Lakkin, of Knox College Observatory,
^alesbnrg, HI., has been spending considerable
^e watching a great cyclone on the sun. He
?> that its dimensions exceeded those of any
rm he has seen on the snn during his career as
a'tronomer> It was at its full height two

weeks ago, and ite length 86,000 miles, and its

width varied from 22,000 to 43,000 miles. The
peculiar features were jets and bridgeB. The
whole mass had a twisting, rotary motion. There
were two storm centers. The Professor attributes

the unusual heat of a few weeks ago to this solar

storm.

When Paul was a ohild he thought and acted

as a child, but when he became a man he put
away childish things. When men and women be-

come Christians they, too, should put away child-

ish things, and act like men and women governed
by pnre and noble principles. It is lamentable to

see people of mature years and good knowleuge
acting like babies.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" Aa cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news Irom a lar country."

Erratom.—In Messenger No. 20, May 16, 1894,

on page 814, last column, sixth line from top, read

Lnke 1: 35 for 1: 15 It was my mistake.

—

D. E.
Weaver,

Ireton, Iowa.—The Pleasant Prairie chnrch met

in quarterly council April 2. All business was
disposed of in a Ohrist-like manner. It has been

decided to hold a love-feast June 30. A cordial

invitation is extended to ell. Those wishing to

come by rail will be met at Ireton on N, W. R. It..

by notifying the undersigned.

—

A, Buck, May 21,

Hound Church, Ho.—Bro. A, Hutchison came to

us April 28 He began a series of meetings next

day, and stayed nearly two weeks. While here he

gave us good sermons and warned sinners of the

dangerous road they are traveling. He encour-

aged saints to presB onward. We had no addi-

tions as an immediate rsanlt. On the morning of

the 11th inst. he left for the Nevada church, Mo.

The feast was held here May 12. We had a good

representation of home members. — Albert J.

Smith, May 21.

Woostcr Church, Ohio.—We met recently in quar-

terly council. Considerable business came before

the meeting, but all was disposed of with the

best of feeling. Bro. A. J. Heestand goes to An-

nual Meeting as the delegate from this church.

Our Sunday school is prospering. Our love-

feast will occur June 14, commencing at 10 A. M.

It will be held at A. J. Heestand'e, two miles west

of Bmithville, on the Fort Wayne E. It. Parties

who will address the undersigned will be met at

the station.

—

D. M. Brubaker, Weilersville, Ohio.

Macoupin Creek Church, 111.—Since our last we held

a council at Litchfield, 111. The Sunday school

was given some assistance so that it might be car-

ried on more profitably. This school is quite a

help to the work there. The meetings are more

largely attended than usual. Our Oommuuion

was a very quiet and enjoyable meeting. Eld.

Oonrad Filz was with us, and other ministering

brethren from adjoining churches, wiio gave ns

ample food for the soul. Bro. Fitz officiated.

One was added by baptism just before the Com-

munion services. May God add his blessing!

Our meetings will continue over Sunday. Many
good lessons were taught us by the brethren.

May all grow thereby 1 The committee appointed

to secure ministers to hold a series of meetings

within our bounds, selected the home ministers

to do the preaching at three points. May the

Lord add his blessing to their labors for good!

May they feel the weight of souls! We will also

endeavor to secure Bro. D. L. Miller to deliver a

number of " Bible Talks " by Oct. 1, thereby to

confirm us more in the faith of Jesu?.

—

Michael

Flory, Qirard, III, May 19.

lasontown, Pa.—The Brethren of the George's
Creek church will hold their love-feast in the
Fairview house, near Masontown, Pa., commenc-
ing June 9. A hearty invitation is extended.—

A

DeBolt, May IS.

Bethel Chnrch, Bo.—Our feast of the 19th and 20th
was a pleasant one. God's grace was richly show-
ered upon his children. Bro. L. H. Eby, of Kan-
sas, and Bro. Jesse Shamberger, of Honey Greek,
Mo., were with ue and added much to the enjoy-
ment of the occasion. Three precious souls were
baptized and we have one applicant. Praise the
Lord for his goodness and wonderful works to the
chiMren of men!— C. H. Brown, May So.

Forgy, Ohio.—While waiting at Columbus, Ohio,
for a train, on my return from a mission point, I

write the following: One was recently baptized in

the Donnel's Creek church. A Communion meet-
ing will bo held in the town of New Carlisle, Ohio,
Jane G, at 10 A. M. This will be the first one ev-
er held in New Carlisle. Till this reaches the

readers of the Messenger, the Conference at Mey-
eradale, Pa , will be in the past, We trnst it will

be one that can receive heaven's sanction. We
should all try to make it such. Wife and I will

start in a few days.—Henry Franiz.

HoytvlIIe, Ohio.—We held our quarterly council

May 15. The attendance was fair and the busi-

ness disposed of in the spirit of Christian forbear-

ance. Of course this should characterize all

Ohristian assemblies. It cannot be otherwise, if

we have the spirit of Christ. If we have not his

spirit we are none of his. By this we can ascer-

tain whether we have the right spirit. We have

a good Sunday school. We set the time for our

feast for Sept. 8, commencing at 10 A. M. Bro.

G. W. Sellers, of Bryan, Ohio, has been selected

to hold a series of meetings one week previous to

our love-feast

—

Sarah J. Price.

Burbank, Ohio. — The Mohican churoh met in

council May 19. A good deal of business was dis-

posed of pleasantly. Elders Samuel Garver and

Tobias Hoover were present and gave us good

counsel. Four were received by letter. One let-

ter was granted. The treasury received contribu-

tions. The missionary cause also received atten-

tion. The church decided to have a Communion
Oct. 13 We send no delegate to Annual Meet-

ing. We organized a Sunday school this spring,

which seems to be in an interesting condition.

We are using the Brethren's Quarterly and Young
Disciple; also the Juvenile Quarterly. May we

labor in such a way that the power of the ohuroh

may be increased, God's name glorified, and souls

saved!—Silas Weidman, May 21.

Bock Han Church, Intl.—We have jast closed a very

iateresting series of meetings, held by Bro. P. W
StuckmaD, of Nappanee, Ind. Onr meetings con-

tinued seventeen days, during which time our

brother preached twenty-one sermons, resulting

in twenty-one additions. Nineteen were baptized

and two reclaimed. Two of these were mutes.

We had the assistance of an interpreter in the

person of sister Cross, of La Porte, for three ser-

mons. Her assistance was much appreciated by

all. It shows us that all things are possible with

God, that even those that cannot hear can have

the Gospel preached to them so that they may ac-

cept the whole Truth. Our meetings closed too

soon, as others seemed to be very near. Those

uniting range in age from those of eleven years to

the gray- haired fathers. Some entertain fears

that the holding of meetings might not meet with

success in the spring or summer, but snoh fears

will soon vanish. I believe the best time to hold

meetings is during warm weather. There can be

no real objections.—Ii. W. Davenport, Goshen,

Ind., May 10.
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BogerBVille, Ind.—May 19 was the day appointed

for the love.feast in the Buck Creek chnroh.

The weather was very rainy and not as many at-

tended aB usual. All passed off very pleasantly.

Bro. Lewis Teeter officiated.—D. E. Rhodes, May
23.

Woburn, 111.—The members of the Mulberry

Grove chnroh met in regular quarterly council

Saturday, May 12. All business that came be-

fore the meeting was disposed of in a pleasant

manner. Two members were received by letter.

We deoided to hold a love-feast Aug. 4, and a se-

ries of meetings sometime this coming fall.

—

A.

C. Kessle.r, May 25.

Soaring Spring, Pa.—Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh came

to us May 8 and preached in the Albright house

each evening until Sunday evening. Saturday

evening, May 12, we had onr love-feast. Bro.

John S. Garver was also with us at the Commun-

ion. Bro. Garver preached on Sunday morning

to a full house. Oar meetings were well attend-

ed, considering that we were right in the midst

of hard work. Bro. J. B's laborB were much ap-

preciated.—J. B, Stayer, May 27.

Srenola, Kans.—The lovefeast and Communion in

the Grenola church, Elk Co,, Kans., May 19 and

20, passed off in the best of order, and all present

seemed to enjoy the meeting. Between sixty and

seventy members participated in the ordinances.

Quite a number from other ohurohes were with

us. Our son, A. K. Sell, from the Territory, with

his two little boys was with us. Thus father,

mother and their eight children were seated

around the Lord's Table.— IT. B. Sell.

Belleville, Kans.—On the evening of May 19 the

brethren and sisters of this congregation, with

others from different places, met to oelebrate the

death and Bufferings of onr Lord and Savior Je-

sus Christ. We had a good meeting. Brethren

Eli Benner and Charles Hillery were the minis-

ters from adjoining congregations. Elder Banner

offioiated. We received good instruction from

those brethren. May we all try to do better and

live better Christian lives.

—

Louisa J. Williams,

May 22.

Well Oreek Onnrcli, Olio.—Our love-feast was held

May 17, commencing at 4 P. M. We had the

largest number of oommunicants we have ever

had. Nearly five hundred surrounded the Lord's

Table. It was necessary to nse the basement to

accommodate some of them. Eld. John W. Metz

ger, of California, led the meeting, assisted by
Jesse Stoner, of Illinois, and fourteen of our min-

isters from the surrounding churches. The order

was most excellent.—Jno. Calvin Bright, New
Lebanon, Ohio.

Cottonwood, Eans. — Again the ohurch at this

plaoe has canse to rejoice. Bro. Wm. H. Lea-

man and wife came to us May 20 and stayed one

week with us. We were happy to welcome them

among us. Bro. Leaman preached ten soul-

cheering sermons, which gave us great comfort

and courage. Three young brethren and one

young Bister made the good choice and were bap-

tized yesterday, to walk in newness of life. May
they hold out faithfnl until death!

—

Hila B,

Clark, Dunlap, Kans.

Bonnd mountain Church, Ark.—May 11 I took the

train for Genson, Ark., and thence into the In-

dian Territory, to the Cameron church, where I

preached four times, had a chnroh council and
also baptized one. The members, as a rnle, seem
courageous and faithful, thongh a few seemingly

let their light go out. May they be more faith-

ful henceforth! June 1 1 go to Madison to hold

a few meetings and to preaoh a fnneral. We are

still having onr nsual meetings and Snnday
school.—/Samuel Weimer, Wyman, Ark., May 22.

nannelm, Pa.—On Ascension day we had preach-

ing at Graybill's meetinghouse, and in the after-

noon four persons were baptized. Yesterday waB

onr regular meeting in Manheim. Seven more

were buried with Christ in baptism. I hope they

rose to walk in newness of life. May God give

them all graoe to be faithful workers.—A E.

Light, May 21.

fflound City, no.—The members of the Bethel

chnroh held their love-feast May 19. Ministers

from a distanoe were brethren Levi Eby and Jesse

Shamberger. We feel that the Lord was present

with ns. Three precious souls were baptized and

there is one applicant. Oh how the people of

God rejoice when sinners come into the fold!

Brethren and sisters, let us all pray that they

may be faithful.

—

F. Sildebrand,

Ooodland, Kans.—The Fairview chnrch is still on

the march and still meets with joy or sorrow.

To-day we were made to rejoice when a little

tender bouI, not yet in her teens, came and said

she wanted to be baptized. When she gave her

reasons she said all good people were baptized

and she did not think it looked well if she did not

do as they did. We are wielding an influence

for good if we are good, and an inflnenoe for bad,

if otherwise. There is a great responsibility rest-

ing on us.—J. F. Cline.

Esterly, La.—Our feast was held as announced,

and a sonl-oheering feast it was. Forty.four sur-

rounded the Lord's Table to commemorate his

sufferings and death. Bro. Wm. Howe, of New
Iberia, gave ns excellent sermons, and Bro. Ed-

wards, of Jennings, gave us a splendid entertain-

ment on India, its inhabitants, habits, its animals

and the general products. He is an interesting

talker and instrnctive. Brethren, we feel that by
the Lord's help, we will prosper spiritually.

Pray for us.—S. A. Suiter, May 21.

Truro, Iowa.—We held onr love-feast May 18.

The ministering brethren from a distance were

S. M. Gonghnour, Michael Myers and J. D.

Haughtelin. Our meetings lasted over Sunday.

After Snnday school the brethren talked to the

little folks. Our Snnday school is at work, and

the church is prospering. There were about

twenty-six oommnnicants. The h onse was crowd-

ed and many had to stay outside. Good order

and good attention were given. We were well

fed with the Bread of Life. We are strengthened

and encouraged to go on with our work,

—

Meda
Caskey, May 22.

Kenka, Fla.— One more precions soul was bap.

tized at Eeuka last Sunday, May 13. We trust

he may live a life devoted to the cause of onr

Heavenly Master. Like many others, he grew

careless for a season and followed after the sinful

pleasures of this world. But, like the prodigal,

he was glad to return to his Father's house, to

find peace for his soul. Although he had been

baptized when about thirteen years of age, he

would not become reconciled without being re-

baptized. * May we all, by the help of God, prove

faithful until death!

—

Emma L. Bouser, Camp-
ville, Fla., May 20.

Denver, Colo.—Sunday, May 20, the hearts of the

members at Denver were made glad by the fruits

of their labors in mission being gathered into the

garner of the Lord. Three dear sisters were

"buried with Christ in baptism, and raised up to

walk in newness of life." May the Holy Spirit

guide and comfort them to the end of life's jour-

ney! The "leaven" is working, and we expect

more in the near future. The interest in both

Sunday school and church services is growing.

So are the congregations. Our house will soon

be too small. To the Lord belongs the praise.

—

D. H. Weaver, Longmont,'flolo.,' May 21.

Woodbury, Pa.—We, the Brethren of the Wood
bury church, held our love-feast on the

of the 18fch. On account of the inclemency of the

weather the meeting was not so large as it would
otherwise have been. We think the meeting ^
enjoyed by all who were present. Bro. Galen B
Boyer, of Mt. Morris, 111., was with us and

ed. Since our last report two were received by

baptism and one reclaimed. — J, C. Slayer

May 28.

While Ohnrcb, Ind.—Our love-feast is in the pi,;

We had a pleasant meeting. Bro. Willin,

Harshbarger, Solomon Blickenstaff and P. J
Beery were with us and gave us good words ol

enconragement. Bro. Harshbarger offioiated.

Brethren Elias Dunbar and Ira Fisher were for.

warded to the second degree of the ministry.

We have a good Sunday school; we use the Brdh.

ren's Quarterly.—Mary E. Harmeson, Botceri

Ind., May 19.

Palatine, W. Va.—The Bethany church met in

oouncil May 12. It was well attended and pre.

sided over by our elder, Z. Annon. L

much important business came before the meet.

ing, it was all disposed of, and the very best

feeling and brotherly love seemed to prevail

We held an election for two speakers. The n.

suit of the eleotion was that three of the young

brethren received all the votes cast. The ohurtl

deoided to install all of them, viz., D. W. Kirk,

Colfax, Marion, W. Va.; Lloyd T. Wilt, Watson,

Marion, W. Va , and Geo. E, Murphy, Marion,

W. Va. The latter is a son of the writer.

God's blessings attend them, and may they ever

prove faithfnl to their responsible calling and

study that they may be approved of God, work,

men that need not be ashamed,— W. JS. Jfurpfy

May 21.

Pairview Cburcb, Pa.—Our Communion mi

was held May 13, Quite a number of minister

and members of other congregations were wiU

us, which made us rejoice. We had a good meet

ing; the house was crowded with spectators, bfi

the order was good. Bro. James Lane, froi

Aughwick church, and Bro. George Brumbaugk

from James' Creek church, were sent by Disfcric

Meeting to ordain an elder, and the following

morning the brethren and sisters oame to tl

house of the Lord and ordained Bro. J. S. Snow

berger as an elder and forwarded Bro. John

Bashore to the seoond degree of the ministry.

An election was held which resulted in eleotini

Bro. J. H. Brumbaugh to the first degree of th

ministry. May the Lord bless those dear brethrei

and the church everywhere.

—

J. B. SnOKhergn

Williamsburgh, Pa., May 19.

Budson, 111.—With great pleasure we chronM

one of the most enjoyable seasons of worship n>i

it has been our privilege to attend. We »'

looked forward to May 19 full of expectation <

all that we so much enjoyed when the time csfl 1

Notwithstanding the very cold, stormy westhi

for the season, the brethren and sisters were I

their seats to listen to the Word preached by <*

beloved brother. J. G. Boyer, who had proa*

to be with us upon that oooaaion. Bro. Boyer*'

the only minister that came to ns, so the work »

devolved upon him, the labor consisting of tW

sermons, the various parts in the GomnvoJit

services, and a very acceptable talk to the Sun^

school. Bro. Eoyer's health was perfect, enabW

him to do his best work while with us. We *

not soon forget the precious truths present*
1

and will long remember May 19, 1894, as one'

the green spots in the history of our lives, "•

we are permitted to sit together in such heave

places in Christ Jesus, as we so lately real"1

I

we are made to exclaim, "O what must it be to

therel "

—

Thos. D. Lyon, Hudson, 111.
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tancaster City, Pa.— Oar Communion ia now in

the past, i' being held Sunday, May 20. The day

fffl9
the most unpleasant that has been experi-

enced in this part of the country for a loDg time.

It rained the entire day, and at times very hard.

Bro. J. 0. Lahman preached in the morning. At

3; SO a children's meeting was held. The collec-

tion for this day waB in part intended for ex-

penses of school and part devoted to home or city

mission work. This, all told, amounted to $17.10.

Shortly after dismissing the children's meeting,

tie servioes for ordinances were begun. Between

eighty and ninety communed. On Thursday

evening prior to the feast two, husband and wife,

ivere baptized. Immediately after baptism, Bro.

8. H. Utz, of New Market, Md,, preached for us.

-T. F. Imler, May 22.

Waddam's flrove, 111.—Our council, held Saturday,

May 12, proved to be a very pleasant one. All

the business brought before the meeting was dis-

posed of in a genial spirit. In the afternoon two

precious souIb were added to the chnrch by bap-

tism. Bro. D. L. Miller Game to us in the even-

ing of the same day and gave us one of his inter-

esting Bible talks. He also preaohed Sunday

morning and afternoon, and gave another Bible

talk in the evening. After services four more

made application to be received, and were bap-

tized Monday. The above six applicants were all

heads of families, and we trust will prove orna-

ments in the church. Our feast, held Saturday

and Sunday, May 19 and 20, was largely attended.

Brethren from a distance were Bro. J. H. Moore,

lit, Morris, 111, J
Bro. Rolston, Virginia; our aged

brother, Christian Long, and 8. Badger, Dallas

County, Iowa, besides four others from Yellow

Oreek, the adjoining congregation. Sunday even-

ing Bro. J. H, Moore delivered a very interesting

sermon on the authenticity of the Bible, which

Was well rooeived by all present. This meeting

was held at a new place, not far from our reg.

ular churchhouse.—W. K. Moore, Nora, III,

May 21.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thoti sasst, Jjnd send !t nsto the churches."

$S"CtErch Hews solicited lot this Department. U yen have bad a

Rjod nvectln?, scad a rcpoit of it, bo that others may rejoice with yoo,

la writing give name of churca, Couat7 and S. ate. Debrief. Hoteo ol

Travel should be 2a short as possible. Land Advertisement! are not so-

licited ior this Department. We have an advertising page, and, if neces-

sary, win iosue supplements.

Randoms,

Bbo. J. 0. Beahm, of Bedford County, Vir-

ginia, is teaching some classes in vocal music in

this section. We are using " Psalms, Hymns
and Spiritual Songs," and are well pleased with

the book.
* * *

The committee appointed by our late District

Meeting to visit the St. Paul churoh met with

them on May 11 and was unanimously accepted by
the chnrch. Oh investigation they found no se,

dons trouble. The difficulties were satisfactorily

adjusted and peace and harmony restored. We
hope the Master's cause in this territory will

aKain triumph over its foes and souls will be

brought into fellowship with the saints.

# # *

May 15 was a very busy and important day
|or the Bnrk'B Fork congregation. The follow-
ing is a result of that day's work: Joseph Hylton
"as ordained to the eldership; A. J. Weddle was
advanced to the second degree of the ministry

Zebrem Keith, Owen Barnhart and Austin Hyl
t°n were elected to the ministry, and Solomon E.

Hylton and M. 1?. Woods were chosen to the dea.

'en's office. May the Spirit of the Lord ever
be their guide!

To-day, May 20, two were baptized at the

Bark's Fork church, and one more made appli-

cation for membership. This chnrch is in a very

prosperous condition at present.

0. D Hjlton
Hylton, Va.

«

»

From Kjeflinge, Sweden.

On Saturday evening, April 28, we met in

council, when four young sisters were added to

the church by baptism. Three of these were the

results of our labors at the new place, Furalund.

One was reclaimed. We decided to hold a love-

feast, the Lord willing, on Pentecost. Brethren

and sisters, pray for the little band at Kjeflinge,

—

we are all young. Yesterday I was called on to

testify under oath, but I would not do so; then I

was permitted to simply speak about the matter,

instead of swearing.

When I first came to this place, I was not

called upon to preach, nevertheless I started a

Sunday school and worked among the children.

Onr missionary then held some meetings here.

After that I was advanced to the second degree of

the ministry. The first time I had but few schol-

ars; now I have two places where I work among
the children, and besides that I have two meet-

ings every Lord's Day with a orowded house.

O. P. Olin.
KjeJUnge, Sweden, May 6,

Notes from the Second District of West Virginia,

On Saturday, May 12, was our oouncil-meeting

at Boss' Ohapel, in Marion County. A good rep,

resentation was present. Considerable business

was before the meeting, and oneuess of mind
seemed to prevail.

There had been a call made for help in the

ministry. The result was that three brethren

were chosen to fill this holy calling. The lot fell

on brethren D. W. Kirk, George Murphy and

Lloyd Wilt. The two last named brethren are

young, and our prayer to God is that all may fill

their calling acceptably and be useful to society.

Bro. 3. F. Ross was chosen to represent us at An
nual Meeting.

On Saturday, May 19, Eld. JonaB Fike oame to

onr place, and in the evening broke to us the

Bread of Life.

May 20 we held our dedicatory services for a

new house built in the upper end of our congre

gation. We have a commodious house here; it

was badly needed. During our meetings one was

baptized, and one had been added to the churoh

on Sunday before.

Sunday evening we held services and an elec-

tion was held for a deacon. The lot fell on Bro.

John Ball, a young brother of about nineteen

years. May God help him to be nseful to the

church!

We have two houses of worship in onr congre-

gation and have regular preaching at euch place

every two weeks and Sunday school every Sun-

day. We feel encouraged and hope that our zeal

may never abate, but grow stronger for the cause

of our Master. Z. ANNON.

Thornton, W. Va.

From Fins Creek, 111.

On last night we observed divine ordinances,

commemorating the broken body and shed blood

of the Lord Jesus Christ. By eating his flesh

and drinking his blood we have life in us. Our

hearts were sprinkled from an evil conscience in

examination, and our feet were washed with wa-

ter, indicating an inward cleansing. May this be

ours!

The weather was all that oould be desired and
tho congregation was very large. About 230
members communed, and there were many look-

ers-on,—many who had never witnessed the like

before. We wonder what they thought! Tho
meeting was appointed for 10 o'clock. The anx-
iety of the home ministers would have been lesB,

had those ministering brethren, expeoted from ad-
joining ohnrohes, appeared a little sooner than
11 o'olook. Bro. D, E. Price led the evening ex-

ercises. Brethren E. S. Young and Levi Trostle

addressed the ohildren during the Sunday-sohool
hour. We have learned by observation and ex-

perience that not every one can talk to a large

number of ohildren and interest them. H, Clay
Trumbull says, " Telling is not teaching." I

think we have much room here for improvement
in all our preaohing and teaching, and especially

our Sunday school teaohing. Brethren Yundt,
Lahman and Trostle addressed us at other stages

of the meeting, and others were present aB helps.

Eaoh did his part well, and npon the whole we
feel to thank our Heavenly Father for the privi-

lege whioh we have eDjoyed. Many aged mem-
bers were around the tables.

If people of the world knew the inward enjoy-

ments of the Christian upon such ocoasions, they

would lose no time until they had placed them-
selves in the proper relation to esjoy the same.

One was baptized during the meetings, and
one on the day previous. She asked for baptism

on her sick bed. A large tank was procured and

taken into the house, so that her wishes might

ba complied with. Her immersion was just as

easily attended to as that of a well person. No un-

favorable symptoms to the siok had appeared

when last heard from. We never heard of a more
penitent spirit manifested. It is, indeed, sad

that some put it off until such a late hour. But
" it is better late than never." Better, still " bet-

ter, never late." John Heokman.
May 20.

From Woolwine, Va.

On the night of May 12 Eld. B. F. Moomaw
and Bro. John A. Dove commenced preaching

in the Smith River church, Patrick County.

Fourteen sermons were preached with power, in

rotation, by our brethren. The church was great-

ly strengthened and aroused from its lukewarm

condition, and sinners were convicted and con-

verted. As an immediate result one was bap-

tized, with one more applicant to be received soon.

Two more have made the good confession, but on

account of sickness were not permitted to come

forward during the meeting. Our brethren were

assisted by Bro. J. G. Layman, whose efficient

song service was the best it was ever our pleas-

ure to hear.

Muoh sickness and rain prevented a large at-

tendance. As the meetings progressed the in-

terest increased; all regretted to see the brethren

close on the 20th and leave for their homes. All

agree that such powerful preaohing and efnoient

work were never done in our midst before.

They oarry the good-will of all with them to their

homes.

Bro. Moomaw was greeted by many ex-confed-

erate soldiers who were the recipients of his

kindness and charity during that terrible period.

Bro. Dove was personally known by only two

persons, — the writer (who was converted ten

years ago under his father's preaching while

away from home in Floyd County, Virginia), and

one young lady. To-day all are the friends of

the three brethren, and we pray God's blessings

upon them. Let all who read this pray for this

chnrch and rejoice with nsl J. A, Hooved.

May 29.
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Onr Trip to California and Return.

THE OCEAN.

While standing at Redondo Beaoh, Oal., and
looking out over the vast expanse of watera that

lay before ne, we felt inspired with the mightiness

of the Divine Being, "who holds the waters in

the hollow of his hand: who layeth the beams of

his chambers in the waters: who maketh the

clonds bis chariot: who walketh on the wings of

the wind." Ps. 104: 8. The mighty Pacific, as it

lay before ns,—eight thonsand miles in width,

—

reminded ns of the immense space between this

world and the next Merely to look out over the

ocean gives ns no more evidenoe of another conn-

try beyond than looking np to heaven assures ns

of another world, but facts are clear that another

country does lie beyond the great ocean, as dem-
onstrated by the vessels constantly arriving from
that land. Thus the sun, moon and stars are like

so many vessels afloat on the sea of spaoe, be-

tween this and the other country, giving tangible

evidence of the reality of snch a world.

The waves of the great ccean as they struck the

shore, and were driven buck again upon the boaom
of the mighty deep, brought to our mind, forcibly,

the eternal stability of God's Word, "Hitherto
ehalt thon come but no further: and here shall

thy prond waves be stayed." Job 38: 11. Wave
after wave would oome rolling towards the Bhore,

with all the fury of a mighty antagonist to con-

qner his foe, only to be broken to atomB, and over-

run by another, with a similar fate.

The restless motion of the great deep afforded ns
another appropriate object lesson in life, namely,
the onward maroh of all things above us and
around us. The heavenly bodies are marching on
constantly,—days and nights are marching on.

8o the seasons and the years, and equally bo the
human race,— all march on to the goal that lieB

beyond.

The ooean also indicates onr checkered life,

—

sometimes it is calm: at other times turbulent

So is our life In our calm voyage the sails are

all stretched, and our progress, seemiogly, good
When the storms blow fiercely and the waves roll

high, the sails are furled and the anchor is let

down to the bottom of the ocean, until the storm
is past, then the anchor isheaved, the sails spread
to the bretz?, and we pursue our journey onward
again, nntil onr desired haven is reached, where
we may forever anchor within the veil.

The ocean affords another obj 5ct leaeon. Along
the shore the waves are continually casting np
mire and dirt. So is the sinner's heart continual-
ly foaming out, of his impure life within, the filth

and Bcum of human depravity.

We arrived home safe and sonnd Thursday,
April 12, after an absence cf three months. Dur-
ing that (ime we labored incessantly in the cause
of the Master, without missing one appointment,
or taking cold or experiencing sickness or pain of
any kind. We feel to thank God with all onr
heart, for his tender care over ns, and for the
many blessings we reoeived at his hands, for
bringing ns safe home again. May his worthy
name ever be glorified by men and angels.

J. S. Mohler.

An Irreverent Custom.

President Gaifield was earned stress the country,

the crowds gathered in cities, in villsges, at sta-

tions and at farms along the way to witness the

train shoot by, and instinctively they uncovered
their heads out of respect to the dead. Whom do
we respect,—not with a formal respect, bnt with
a true feeling of affection,—if not onr beloved

dead? And yet, how do fathers and husbands
and brothers and sons "pay their last respeot" to

their loved dead 1 By keeping their haU on.

When, of all times, will devoted hearts feel to

turn Godward in prayer? Snrely when they are

passing under the rod of slllic'ion, when life is

bereft, when they gather at the coffin side of dear
friends. And yet "every man praying having his

head covered, dishononreth his head." That is,

he dishononreth Christ,—his head.

It may seem a hard saying, but if this matter is

understood and analyzed, it comes to this, that

men, in wearing their hats at snoh times, show
more respeot to an unreasonable custom, than
they show either to tho dead or to Jesus Christ.

How shall this be corrected? Preach abont it

beforehand And what better time for instruc-

tion on this subject than at onr love-feasts, when
the eleventh chapter of First Corinthians is al-

ways read?

Go to the friends before the service and quietly
request that they do not wear their hats during
the service. To stand np and preach to a congre-
gation, while the males, from the old grandsire to

the young boy, sit in front, stolidly, with hats on
and pnlled down, is simply intolerable. People
do not think they are irreverent both to the dead
and fo God, and, if kindly requested, they will

acoede without taking offense. Nobody could
give a reason for retaining the hats, and anybody
could give a reason for removing them.

W. J. Swigabt.
Xlitntinfjd'm, Pa,

iviog

The despotic sway of enstom over the minds
aud habits of humanity has few more striking
illustrations thon that of men keeping their hats
on their heads during funeral services. What
oan it be for? When a man meets a woman or a
venerable man, he removes his hat, as an expres-
sion of respeot. When Gen. Grant rode in a cor-
riage through Philadelphia, thousands of men
stood for an hour with nnoovered head. Why?
To show respect to him. When the dead body of

Olden Times

We have been reading onr chnroh paper ever
since Bro. Kurtz started it in 3851. Now the
Messenoeii is onr welcome visitor, and we prize
it very highly in our old age, as we are deprived
of meeting privileges, on account of our age and
infirmities. If I should live till Jnly 28 next, I
will be ninety-one yeors old. My wife was eighty,

seven yearB old Feb. 28.

In thinking of the church paper my mind re.

verts to (he early times (1838) of Iowa. I think
of the (ime when we received the first copy of the
Gospel Fisiior. We then lived in Jefferson
County, Iowa, and we were, at that time, only one
and one-half miles east of the Indian boundary
line. If there waB a brother or sister in the
State, we did not know it. In 1840 the Brethren
began to settle in Jefferson County, and in 1845
tho first chnrch of the Brethren in the State of
Iowa was organized at my house by Eld. George
Wolf, of Illinois, and Eld. Levi Boberts, of Penn-
sylvania. We were then placed in care of Eld.
Levi Roberts. Brethren Peter Luiz and John
Garber were in the second degree of the ministry.
The chnrch was named the Libertyville ohnrch.
In those days we had good, old-fashioned Dunkard
meetings from honse to house. We entertained
the congregation in the good old way, and thus
truly " broke bread from house to honse," and did
"eat onr meat with gladness and singleness of
heart." David Peebles.
Lebanon, Ore.

[We thank onr brother for this bit of early
history. Other aged brethren would do well to
imitate Bro. Peebler'a example and send ns for

publication information concerning onr pioneer
workers. It would prove interesting reading.

Ed.]

A He* Organisation at Knimah, Jasper Co, Jnd

There were some brethren and Bisters
1

here, in this isolated place, for a number of Je
They had no meetings till abont a year ago, wi'*
the Mission Board took oharge of this place a'S
held regular appointments. By faithfully

'

Va7
ing, some wandering souls came to Christ,

aJ
others were restored, while others moved in, mjL
ing, in all, about twenty-six members.
According to previous arrangements, the M;,

sion Board—brethren Toney, Shively, Snowbe»"
er and Grossnickle,—came for the purpose of f
ganizing a church, May 12, 1894 They also bdj
a Communion meeting. Brethren Swihart

and
Heeter were present to assist in the work. Bm
Shively conducted the organization meeting,

Bro. Henry Fisher was chosen as Treasurer and
Bro. J. K Mow as Secretary of the ohnrch. i|i

er that two deacons were elected. The lot fell

upon brethren John Beachler and J. K. Mow,
After the organization two precious souls were

buried with Christ by baptism. We then gath.

ered at the place previously appointed for Cons
mnnion service. The Communion was an enjoj,.

ble BeaBon,—one to be long remembered, not only

by the brethren and sisters, but by the spectaton
some of whom, we hope, it has caused to reflect

on their condition. J, S. Mow,

At Chicago last week ten men perished in the

lake, while thousands of people looked on, but

could not lend a helping hand. The wind was

blowing a steady gale, the waves ran high, irad

the fnry of the storm was snoh that a number of

vessels were wrecked near the Bhore. The sight

of men perishing so near the shore, and yet could

not be aided on account of the angry waves, wai

heartsickening. Strong men turned their bach
to the sad scene and walked away, not being a^\»'

to control their feelings while witnessing the da-f

struction of life. All aronnd these men wsa i

still sadder scene, but their hearts had become
hardened to it. We refer to the thousands of

saloons in the oity that are yearly sending hnn.

dreds to the drunkard's grave. Were the people

of that great city to become equally alarmed con-

cerning the destruction of life by the raging
flnenoe of alcohol, they would rise as one man

and drive the saloon in licence from their midst,

Matrimonial.
" What therefore God hath joined together,

nun put asunder."

GREER—FIKE.—May i6, 1894, by the undersigned, at

his residence, near Mexico, Ind., Mr. Thomas Greer and Lou

Fike, all of Miami County, Ind. Eld. Samuel Murray.

MOHLER—HALL.—At the Baptlet church, McPherson,

Kans., May 9, 1894, by A. W. Vanlman and Dr. Fulton, Bro.

Levi Mohler, of Warrensburgh, Mo., and sister Mattle B.

Hall, of McPherson, Kans. Ezra Mohlbb,

WEIMER-RECTOR.—At the residence of the under-

signed, April 22, 1S94, Mr- Elmer E. Welmer and Miss Era-

ma J. Rector, both of Somerset County, Pa.

J. C.Johnson-

RUMMEL—GRUSH.—By the writer, at his resident

May 17, 1894, Bro. Nelson W. Rummel and sister Anun*
Grush, both of Paint Township, Somerset Co., Pa.

Daniel HoLsoprL*

Fallen Asleep.

WIMMER.—At the residence of her brother, Sylvester

Wlmmer, near Dublin, Wayne Co., Ind., May 13, ify*<
ol

pneumonia, Harriet Wimmer, daughter of Noah and Cather-

ine Wlmmer, aged 40 years, 9 months and 27 days. On Sun-

day, May 6, she attended meeting at the Locust Grove

church, and on Monday, May 14, her funeral was preached »'

the same place by brethren Lewis W. Teeter and Abraham

Bowman, from Matt. 9: 18, 19, 24. She leaves a father, t«o

sisters and three brothers. J. C. Wampi-kR.
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FESSLER.—In the St. Vndn church,

Boulder Co., Colo., May 14, 1894, of abscess

f the liver, Eld. G. W. Fessler, aged 47
years, S months and 8 days. Bro. Fessler

ffas born Sept. 6, 1846, and elected to the

ministry Nov. 7, iSji. He was advanced to

the second degree of the ministry June 21,

1874, and ordained to the eldership Sept. iS,

1S80. He was married to Rachel A. Smith

Oct. 35i 186S. To this union were born two

sons, who are left to mourn their loss. Bro.

fessler moved from Indiana to Colorado In

1881, on account of asthma. He was placed

In charge of the St. Vraln congregation In

1884, and has been the only resident elder In

the congregation since, with the exception of

about a year. For several years he was the

only resident elder In the State and had

the oversight of all the State of Colorado

and Wyoming. Bro. Fessler was liberal to

the church, both In service and money, to

the full extent of his ability. His life as a

Christian and a citizen was without reproach.

It was said of him by a citizen who knew
him ever since he has lived in Colorado, " He
never did a crooked act." Bro. Fessler suf-

fered for many years, and for the last two
weeks of his life his sufferings were Intense.

But he bore all with heroic, Christian forti-

tude. His last words were, "Rest, tweet

rest." We greatly feel our loss, as It leaves

us without an elder, the nearest adjoining

elder being two hundred miles away. Fu-

neral services conducted by C. S. Holsinger,

of Belleville, Kans , who was called to anoint

Bro. Fessler, and arrived only a few hours

before his death. Discourse from Rev. 3: 5,

(0 a very large congregation.

D. H. Whaver.

DAVENPORT. — In Elkhart County,

Ind., May 13, 1894, Noah Davenport, aged 61

years, 7 months and 14 days. He moved
with his parents to Elkhart County, Ind.,

Feb. 8, 1836. He was married to Sarah

Geyer Aug. 24, 1854, This union was
blessed with six children, three of whom pre-

sided htm, -to tue spirit 'world. He united

with the German Baptist church in 1855 and
lived a faithful member until death. He
leaves a wife, three children, six grandchil-

dren, two brothers and two sisters to mourn
his departure. Funeral services by the writ-

er. Text, 2 Cor. 4:18, latter clause.

I. L. Bbrkey.

KOEHLER. — In the Falrvlew church,

Appanoose Co , Iowa, April 28, 1S94, Br0 -

Fredrick Koehler, aged 59 years, 2 months
and 26 days. Our brother was born In Bava-
ria, Germany, Feb. 2, 1835. He was a con-

sistent member of the German Baptist church
for several years. He leaves a dear compan-
ion and four children. Funeral services by
Eld Martin Replogle and Mr. Irwin, from
Job 14: 14. W. H. Lhavell.

STAUFFER.-In York City, on Ascen-
slon Day, Mr. John Stauffer, aged about 68
years. Interment at Mummert'a church.
Services by J. A. Long and D. H. Baker.

Mary K. Baker.

FISHER.—In the b.undary ol the Deep
River church, Iowa, May iS, 1894, Marga-
reltle, wife of Christian Fisher, aged 3S years,

9 months and 3 days. She leaves a husband
and seven children to mourn their loss. Fu-
neral services conducted by Mr. Philips, of
the German Methodist church, In German,
and by the writer In English.

H. R. Taylor.

FOX.—At the home of her daughter (M
Parson), in the City of South Bend, Ind., <•

ter Emily Fox, aged 65 years. She united
with the chuich when quite young, and lived
a life that was fully consecra'ed to the serv-

ice of God. Services by the writer from the
words: " I am now ready."

H. W. Krieghraum

ADVERTISEMENTS.
U\ti Hi tun IMS taietlli*.

Oc! time or more g, ^

One month Utimeaj, , jp
Three montni (:a 'fines) t sc

Six months (tj times) t M
One yea,- (to times) j„
No »dYertIsement accepted for less thai 1 oa

BUBLINGTOK HOTJTE.

Home-Seekers' .Excursions.

On May Stli and 29th round trip tickets

will be sold at half rates to all points on the

Burlington Route In Nebraska, Kansas, Wy-
oming, South Dakota and Eastern Colorado.

Tickets will be good for stop-over at any
point west of the Missouri River on going
passage, and will be limited to :o days from
date of sate. For pamphlet descriptive of

western farm lands, send to P. S. Eustis,

Gen'l Paas'r Ag't, C. B. & Q R. R , Chicago,
111.

Heal the Sick!
DR. P. D FAHRNEV'S labor* cf formulating the

wonderful p inscription, from which the Victor'* Liver
Syrup, Lung: Syniu, Pain Balm, Infant*' Relief, Liver
Pills, L'nimenl, Poultry and Stock Powder* are being
manufactured, aie cming and relieving thousands.
The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Kahr-

ney-s " Treatment for Consumption and Hiuts for the
Sick," was In such demand that we have nut out over
100,000 copies, and are still sending It out. It will be sent
on the receipt of 3 cents In postage stamps, with sam-
ple or the Victor Liver Compound anil Infants' Relief, if

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.
" No monty in advance:• All we ask Is good reference
as to honesty, where there is no agtnt. To any who de-
sire to lest our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

alt who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on
or near the grounds.

BokC. 583. Frederick, Md,,U, S. A

BRO. W. B. STOVER
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Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.
This work contains a complete exposition

of the faith and practice of the Brethren, the
Divinity of Christ, the Divinity of the Holy
Spirit, Immersion, Feet-washlng, the Lord's
Supper, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformlty, Se-
cret Societies, etc. Price, per copy, cloth
binding, $1.35. Address this office.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping £ Commission Merchant,
305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

i. Poultry, Game and Fruit, Specialties.
. Brubaker's and J. Y. Keeny't Flour.

BEST LINE
BKTWKEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Polal* Id

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

Only One Night ont to Florida,

MUSSELMA.N. — In the Lower Deer
Creek church, Camden, Ind., April 26, 1894,
of. measles and typhoid fever, Bro. Harley

Musselman, son of John and Hannah Mussel-
man, aged 22 years, 9 months and 2 days.

funeral discourse by D. C. Campbell, from
1 Cor. 15: 6. L. Overholshr.

BURKET.—In the Beaver Dam church,
Ind., April 37, 1894, Susannah Burket (««
Eller), aged 72 years, n months and 26 days.

Deceased was born in Montgomery County,
Ohio, May 1, 1821, and came with her par-
ents to Wayne County, Ind., In 1823. She
was married to Nathaniel Burket May 16,
]S39i and moved to Kosciusko County In

'^43- She and her companion joined the

Brethren church In 1848. Funeral by elders

"°dgden and Leckrone. Text, Rev. 14: 13,

S. E. Burket.

LEAHY.—Near Abbottstown, Pa
, Jan. 8,

l8
93> infant child of Leahy, aged 1 year,

'months and 21 days. Interment at Mum-
Bert's church. Services by Moses Mum-
fcert and D. H. Baker.

SIPLINGER. — In Abbottstown, Pa.,
prl1

*7, 1894, sls'.er Mary Sipllnger, aged 66
>e4rs and 10 months. Interment
P'ace. Services by Peter Brown

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M,
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and
Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service
of this line is unsurpassed by any line to the
South. For rates, time tables, etc., address
City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;
or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-
olis, Minn.

P. S. Eustis,

Gen, Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III,

Use On Wire 1-tnces.

provided with a flange 011 the roller toTills ratchet

prevent the wire from slipping olT, anil thereby bunting
the casting, The pawl is rattened to the boxing so that it

remains In It! place and can not drop out or get lost.

After the ratchet Is attached to the wire, no part can drop
out, and the roller is large and will not break the wire in

tightening. Give It a trial and yon will use ho other. Ad-
dress,

THE HOLLINGER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
MS lo iS3 Dearborn St. s. Ghbgstin, Prop

Chicago, 111.

OUB QUABTEBMCN.

ARE TIMES HARD WITH YOTJ?
It need not be so. Everybody wants Rose Jelly.

Agents write that people come ten to twelve miles for It.

Now take the agency for your place aod make from $S
to £3 per week about home. No risk to you. If you
can't sell it we will take it back and return the money.
Send a cent stamp for sample, etc., or 35 cents for a doi-

lat retail for 60 cents, or send jo cents for a dozen 10
cent boxes that retail for fi .30; or send $1 for a tot that
will retail for $2. We have hundreds of lady agents, all

doing well. Address, ¥. C. Renner &Co., New Mid-
way, Frederick Co., Md. leowtf.

Dr. Wrightsm ar>'s Sovereign Balm of Life

SSIOTHERHOOD
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with its mer-

its. An honest preparation,—a boon to woman. Write

for circulars and get full particulars. Address D, E.

SENGER & CO., Box 401, Franklin Grove, 111. 3iyi

Brethren's Quarterly; Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25
cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over,

3j*; cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2%

iger, aged 66

t at the same I

1 and D. H. I

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence is

T2ae Best I

This excellent fence is rapidly coming into favor, aod

deserves the attention of every one interested in fencing.

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren.

Great inducements to those who can wcrk territory.

Write for circulars and terms to

THE CHAIN-STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

« Covington, Ohio.

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac.

This hotel Is centrally located, and the most respecta-

ble House of Its class in the City. The charges are mod-
i, varying In price from 75 cents lo fji.50 per day, per

person. Thompson's Restaurant underneath. First-

class Passenger Elevator.

Only once a year you buy an almanac

Don't make a mistake by buying a cheap and

worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brethren's Almanac, sold at the low price of

10 cents per copy, or 85 cents per dozen

Special prices to agents.

Brethrkn's Pi/bushing Co.,

Mt Mnrrrl*. Til

a bargain;
Lotsli

md t

md iMrtv-wveo

.HJofmnr «h» t

Phanon, Kans., will b« sold cheap for cash N

Title faannlMd perfect for prlc*

Box SB, IYajut.II« Grove. Ill

ONE WEEK'S ]

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE f
That is what the propriclor of the famous p

Australian Electro Pill remedy agrees to fJ

give all readers of the Gospel Messenger S
who write soon. This remedy seems to have 2

magical effects of Electricity upon the 5
Nervous System to such an extent [3

that all forms of Nervous Prostra-
tion, Kidney, I^lver and Stom-
ach trouble, Sick Headache, Dizzi-
ness, < atari h, I,a Grippe and
all sympathetic diseases yield immediately to

j

its wonderful influence. One Week's t

trial treatment mailed free to all naming (

the Messenger, or 50 days' treatment for
j

only |i.oo. Special Terms to one
[

live agent in each church. Address,

DR. E. J. WORST,

L ASHLAND, OHIO, a

nnnmuinnnjuifwmflnnnnnjiwv

£
Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

fin com
> ouidc 1

M liir/i'i.iW'i, |irlrit. 'I lr. 1 .1l.11 -. 1 1< -r-rifi-

rl..r,..f fill ki-llr,/ v.irkH. of f..'-ih. (n. r

SO tine Illustration*. I'lnn* fur 1'uullry

iou«fl. liKmcdlcsroratlfllsennc*. l:>, :![«.

or Pooltry Powders. The flnMt thine
mt—everybody want* '.nc Only I fie.

C.C SHOFM»KFB. FMi-fj«'i.lll..U S *

- By IslayTnc Pint Three Christian .Cer

Burns. Cloth, Si.aS.

Barnes' Notes.— On the New Testament, 11 vols,

cloth, »(6.io. Barnes' Notes on the Psalms, 3

vols, the set, £4.50. Barnes' Notes on Daniel, 1

vol. #1.50. Barnes' Notes on Isaiah, 3 vols, the

set, Jj.oo. Barnes' Notes on Job, s vols, the set,
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POWDER
Absolutely Puree

- -r...t«^h«Woil nowder. Highest of all In

uJ£?"<™* -<<•"• ^""' s'"" G"""m"

L. W. Teeter's

HEW TE3TAMEBT

COMMENTARY !

This new work, In two volumes, will com-

mend Itself at once to Bible students. The

comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given and the reference system Is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach oi all

Cloth, per set, $5 c°l hall leather, $5.50; hall

morocco, $6co. Address all orders to this

office.

Ptli Ktporl.

RovAb Baking Po a Co., 10* Wall St., N. Y.

Announeem ents

LOVE-FEASTS.

, T. Hcestar.il'*, niles west
June 14, al 10 A. M., at A.

of Smlthvllle. Ohio.

June 13, at P. M., Bethel church, Kosciusko Co., Ind.

June.,^!'.'"'. 1"*1'""

. nl 4 P M.. In the Manor church, Pa.

. ij'. at 4 P. M-, Yellow River church, Marshall Co.,

,",'
at < P. M.. Banjo church, Elkhart Co., Ind., 3

miles Northwest of Wnknrusa.

1 IS, >l > P. •>., Grundy church, Grundy Co., Iowa.

"1

15. at a P. M., Covington church, Miami Co. ™~

..„,,„ iT itCT A field fence that is easily

FOUND AT LAO I
constmctedot heavy smooth

liH ItJilbl'- at ,"
,
-ollrf stay at bottom, abto-

iron fence posts, iron hitch posts raIcMBjW r

±
r'SlSrSsweriihl! adoYes.7 Michael & Min-

rdch^Se. c"«l. Ohio', or, the Miller Kence Co.,

Greenville, Ohio.

Choice Colony in California for

the Brethren

Jut

"'"ni^Sugar Giove' house.

Juno i«. at Palestine, A.k„ St. Francis church.

lime id, Chippewa Creek, Mich.

June if, at . P. M„ Rockingham church. Kay Co., Mo.

June it. ataP M„ Palestine church, Darke Co., Ohio.

June id', at 10 A. M , Eel River chorch, Ind„ 5 mile.

north of North Manchesicr. Ind.

June 16. at .0,30 A.M., Silver Creek, Ohio.

lune .6 at a P. M., Ash Grove church 4% mile, sou h.

J
wesi of L.liiia and 3 miles north of Coldwaler, Ohio.

lune .6 and 17.nl 4 P. M. Dry Creek church, Linn Co.,

town, one mile west of Robin's Station.

June 16 and .7, at a P. M„ Sterling, 111.

June 10. at a P. M., Springfield congregation, near

Wawaku, lnd.

June 16 and 17, Spring Creek church, Chickasaw County,

A large community cf most excellent Iowa

and Nebraska farming families are now set-

tled there. Clover fields support a cow to the

acre the entire year. All kinds of fruit.

Vegetables harvested every day In the year.

Much less capital required to buy a farm than

in Iowa. Enough Brethren are now think-

Ing of settling the.e In the fall to justify the

building of a church house. Address, Eld.

A. Julius, Dos Palos, Cal., and receive maps

and particulars. " 4

HOKES
CALIFORNIA!

.-. .-. CHOICE .-. .'.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
VOX

$75 per Acre, and Upward.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
For Irrigating.

The Land of Sunshine Co.

Of CHICAGO, ILL.,

Having pmclaied the interest of

the Orocker-Hnffman Land and Wa-

ter Company, of Meroed, are now

the Bole owners of that magnificent

property, comprising 75,000 acres of

fine Frnit and Vegetable Land, and

a oanal system capable of irrigating

600,000 acres. Being opposed to

large land holdings, they now offer

the choice part of their property to

actnal settlers, in lots of from five

to forty acres, to suit purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from $75

to $100 per acre, inclnding the free

nse oE water for irrigation, which

will be delivered to each tract sold

lune i6 at 10 A. M., Portage church, Wood Co., Ohio.

|„oe ,< and 17, Panther Creek chnrch, Dallas Co., lown.

tune .6 nnd .7. De. Moines Valley church, Polk Co.,

'
Iowa" .4 miles north of Des Moines nnd 5 miles north-

east of Ankeny.

...16. at a P. M.. Klngsley church, Woodbury Co.

Iowa,

To the Nationa" Educational AiBOciation

Meeting AsDury Park, New Jersey,

«. M., Wyandot church, Ohio, tU ItaC

Fairview meetinghouse.

Jui.8 .6 and 17, at 4 P- M„ Iowa Uiver church. Mm shall

Co., Iowa.

June 16 at 5 P- M., Center meetinghouse, Canton

church. Stark Co., Ohio.

June .6, at S P. M- Solomon
1

* Creek congregation, a

J
mllil northeast of Milford Junction, Ind.

June »6, nt 4 P. M., Bear Creek church, Montgomery Co.,

Ohio,

lune 17 at 4 P. M., Shade Creek congregation, near

Swlp Level, Pa.

June ao ami »i. at 10 A.M., Indian Creek church, near

Maxwell, Iowa.

June 10 al 4 P. M , Camp Creekchurch, KoichiskoCo.,

Ind'.

June ai, at t P. M .Montgomery church, Indiana Co., Fa.

June™, at a P. M., Harlan church, Shelby Co., Iowa, 4

miles east of Harlan.

June a3 , at 10 A, M., South Waterloo church, Iowa,

lune 30" in the afternoon, at Bro. Iseubaiger's 3% miles

loutheast of Battle Creek, Iowa.

June 30, at a P. M., Pleasant Prairie church, Plymouth

August 18, at a P. M., OgaV* Creek church, Ind.

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SOliTG- BOOH

The Pennsylvania lines Is the shortest and

most Interesting route, Chicago to Asbury

Park Etcutslon tickets at about one fare for

round trip, plus * : co, which goes to the As-

sociation, will be sold lo all applicants July 7,

S and 9, good to return until July 16; but by

depositing them with the joint agency at As-

bury Park on or before July 13, «>e return

limit will be extended until September 1,

So.,. This arrangement will give ample

time for side ttlps and ylslts to other east-

ern points.

From Chicago, solid vestlbu'ed trains run

over the Penns, Ivanla lines without change

to Philadelphia. Transfer Is not necessary

at that point, as trains lor Asbury Park de-

part from the handsome new Pennsylvania

station on Broad street In the heart of the

city, where all trains over these lines arrive

from Chicago.

Parties o! teachers or families and friends

desiring to travel together, may make special

arrangements for transportation and Pullman

accommodations. Through sleeping car ac-

commodations lor any train can be secured In

advance by calling upon or addressing by let-

ter or telegram, H. R. Deilng, Assistant Gen-

eral Pussenger Agent Pennsylvania Lines,

2.1S South Clark St., Chicago.

TERMS.

One-fourth cash; balance in two

and three years at 6 per cent inter-

est.

For farther particulars apply to

D. B. Hall, Resident Manager, or

Willet Williams, Agent, Meroed,

Oal. »«

Good Books for All!

Life and Times ot Jesus the Messiah—
By

Allied Edersheim. A thorough work, of espeebj

Interest to Bible students. Two volume,, cloth,

»6.oo.

Meditations on Life, Death and Eternity—

Bv ]. H. D. Zschokke. This is a translation [,om

the work, as originally published by that eminent

German, and cannot fail to be Interesting. In hm

volumes, cloth, each, S1.60.

Modern Doubt and Christian Unbelief.-!),

Theodore Christlieb. This work affords a cent

plcte review ol the issues of the 'day, coiicernuit

the Christian religion. Cloth. *3oo.

Natural Law in the Spiritual World.-B,

Henry Drummond. A valuable work to the ener-

getic Bible student. Cloth, $1.00.

Pulpit Cyclopedia—By J.
Burns. Similar

in plan ol work and general character t-j the ' Cy-

clopedia of Sermons." Cloth, *a.5=.

Spurgeon's Gems.— By C. H. Spurgeon.

These selections, as the title Indicate,, conUI,

the best thoughts to be found in the sermons o[

thi3 great preacher. Cloth, Si.oo.

Sermons on Living Subjects.—By Horace

Bushnell. A valuable work for Bible student,

Cloth, S1.S0.

Two Worlds are Ours.—By Hugh Macmil-

Ian As travelers from this world to the onebe-

yond, we shall do well to read this work. Cloth,

*i.7S-

Types and Emblems.-By Charles H. Spur-

goon. Shows plainly Hie application oi Hums

beautllul figures, used by the sacred wrilir,

Cloth, 81.00.

The Parabolic Teaching of Christ.-By A.

Bruce. A Systematic and Critical Study ol Ike

Parables oi our Lord. Cloth, $2.50.

The Prayers of the Bible.-By Philip Wat-

ters. This work gives, in a systematic manner,

.

general vte.i ol this Important subject. <Mb

fa.00.

The Life of Trust.-By George Mullet. In

this work it may be seen how a perfect faith Is

warded by the blessing ol God. Cloth, H.50.

The Works of Flavius Josephus.-Trans-

lated from the Original Greek bv William W*
ton, A.M. This Is a full and complete edttta

,„d the One. large type ~>" « »«0>"°le »»»

Clo.h. 8.-M- .Tisratnr. **-^ : ,hte9t ,s' "'

Special
Bible
for $!i

1= the time to net rid ot that tired, languid feeling by tis-

!ne Dubbd's Doub'c Discovery and Blue Mounta.n B,l-

The Discovery will purify the blood, invigorate the

liter, cleanse the nystim and t'inretH: and one
'

the Brand feature" ot the med cine is that it icures

tOXSTU'ATIOX, which is the great foe to

heal h It is the best family medicine that can be made.

For Indif-estion, Weakness Doziness, etc.. Blue Moun-

,

'
Hitters ii a sure cuic Red Thyme Pain Cure is the

uindard medicine for Summer Complaints, Dianho.-a,

Pains in Stomach or Bowds. Cramp Colic (either for man

or beast) and wherever pain .s attendant. Carbolic Oint-

ment bas a record to cu.c Soly Krui. ions of the Skin

Piles, Old Sores, etc. Fruit Juice Pills are the mildest

purgative pill that can be made.

If there is no agent for these remedies in your locality,

you can accept tnis Bible offer.good for short time.

THl BBTAIL 1

This work was con piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And

while It may be used to advantage In any of

our services, It Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday school, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains i8jj hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The

book Is neatly bound In boards and sold

at 3S cents per copy, or $3 (o per dozen. We
hope to see the book generally introduced

among our Sunday schools, and wherever

a book of that class may be needed. It con-

tains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

When ordering, state In what notation the

work Is desired, and address this office.

The Great Events of History.-By \V.[F. Collier.

Cloth, *i.25-

lunyan's Pilgrim's Progress.-An excellent edition

oi this good work, printed on good paper, finely

!

illustrated with lorty engravings, at the low price

j
o( St.co per copy.

bottles of Discovery, large ske, at f 1 each Is - fa.oo

bottles of Discovery, trial ^e, at 10 cents each is
,
2o

bottles of Blue Mountain Bitters, large size, at 5°

cents each is • *loa

bottles oi Red Thyme Pain Cure, large sue, at as

cents each is
" "5°

, bottle, of Fruit Juice Fills, large size, at_« cents ^
boxes Srbdnc Ointment at ««nta each Is - -S°

Holmau'> Self pronouncing S. S Teacher . Bible

which rells every place in the U. S. at <

Total

We Pay Freight,

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser oi

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure ot Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious .Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers ad

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Slwulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

8©*It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and Bimple. Always as* fof

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large Ai«-

count to agents. For particular"

! write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago

1573 West llaaiaon Street

»»•

On rceelpt >/ *3.S» I ">i« «e"<* this

quantity of niealelne ana the Bible

fou to try the mediunu.
I keep it in your home,

induce you to try the medicine.

you will keep it in your home.

r
,

make
U
no'PrVni'on this offer, but_e?Pect to have.futur

This offer is made ..

Alter you learn its value yoi

New and Complete Bible Commentary.—By Jamie-

son, Fausset and Brown. It 13 !ar in advance of

other works. It is critical, practical, and explana-

tory. It is compendious and comprehensive in its

character. It has a critical Introduction to each

Book of Scripture, and lis by far the most practi-

cal, suggestive, scientific, and popular work ol the

kind in the English language. In lour large wmo
volumes of about 1,000 pages each. In extra fine

English cloth, sprinkled edges, the full let, >8.»;

half Morocco, the full set, 110,00.

I expect to nave iuiuicStf.-Sh's;t> '»... '•«-«««
to order-not Knowing trijjrf fclnd of a
Kiole lion ore f/ettlno.—n-rite tor circu-

lar ,rl!t<l. OaAUbei itjn/ul/.showino
sl~e ot tline- etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47.

fho.,c°-!of8J,l.: itie. No. C. Al«.see "«"'PV°° °<

.j-„ :« Aimsuir T>ace«i i and a. several nun-

orferK th= meOic.e a„j Bible, and 1 can send you a U.1

of lu iroo.ials from them which will OOnL-illCe

unlUl the medicine and Bible arc as represented It

on receipt ot goods you are not satisfied wuh the pur-

chase you"an relurn medicine and Bible, except on;

large loW bonk of Discovery, »hieh you can keep, and

your money will he refunded Old agent, need not apply

for this offer. Medicine and Bible wul he sent on receipt

of order.

Don't fail to accept thU offer now.

AruLreu: ». B. DVBBBL, Froprlelor,

,9„
W«Itvl«li<irl>,r™iltlulC<>.,P«

I Sav, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by allo<*(

the homs to grow on your calvesr

Brayton's Certain Horn Preventer^

will Mop the Browtb and lea.e the head smooih "'
^

ural-born mulley. It Is a chemical compound,

apply and sure to do the work. No more hloooy ,

No more days ol palnl No ugly-looking sum
„

Six years In actual usel E.ery bottle go-"'.« •

costs less than one cent a head. Sent prepaid to ^^
ol the United States for jj cents per bottle.

^
wanted e.ery»here. Send for clrcula.. ""'^,,11

A. W. Bnyton, Manufacturing Cbemlat, Ml. »»"

totl __^_____
Having investigated tie merit, of the »b°" ^t*

Hon, and alio examined a large number ol '" „jw

, we have no hesitancy In recommending the

1. 1 venter" to our readers.—B. P. CV.
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OBSERVATIONS.

The world, as it exists and moves before us, is a

prolific field for observation and education. The

Lord has given ns eyes and ears that we should

see and hear, and yet, how little use we make of

these gifts so graciously given ns. Men and

-women are continually stumbling over things

that are intended for their instruction and well

being, and thus lose many of the lessons that

won Id prove invaluable to them in their life work.

The leading cause of this is that too many of us

tie and wrap ourselves up in our own selfish pur-

poses and aims so completely that we care to see

'and hear nothing else. We form a world of our

own, and anything and everything outside of this

is unworthy of our notice. Or, if we do see or

hear, through our selfishness and prejudice, our

interpretations are so misleading that we get no

good from it Is this true? Reflect for a mo-

ment and make your own decision.

During our late Conference we saw and heard

lunch, and after summing up the whole of it, we

came to this conclusion,—human nature undirect-

ed by divine wisdom is poor stuff,—very poor,

—

«nd that there is a good deal of this undirected

stuff, is manifest,—even at our Annual Meetings,

But to our observations. The first one wo
make is, that wa were more than ever impressed

with this fact, that, m a rule, we can see and hear

the things we look after,—and that certain things

have a striking affinity for each other, or, in other

words, " Birds of a feather go together." There

was a class of brethren, during our late Meeting,

who heard and felt a terrible pressure against a

contemplated action of the Meeting. They aaw

and felt ib everywhere over the Ground?, and

greatly feared the results that might follow.

Others having the same opportunities of hearing

and feeliog, knew nothing of the much dreaded

pressure. This may seem strange, but was none

the less a fact. Our conclusion was, the first

brethren referred to entertained this feeling

largely within themselves, hence they heard and

felt the pressure. The others did not entertain

such feeling, and therefore neither heard nor felt

the pressure, and, as results proved, no such

pressure existed,—at least not enough of it to be

made manifest when it came to the teBt. The

lesson to be learned from such observations is.

Don't let our eyes and ears deceive us, and ever

remember that like hegeta like.

One or the most impressive e^nes that we no-

ticed during the Meeting was at the olose of the

work of the Standing Committee. Among the

members of this body was our aged and much-

esteemed Eld. John Metzger. During all the

sessions his seat was never vacant, and when the

time of closing came, his great heart of love was

so filled with love for the church, for his breth-

ren and for the Master, that it overflowed, and as

he, with eyes filled with tears, gave the parting

hand with the holy salutation, we were forcibly

reminded of Mosey as he took leave of his people

before going up into the mount to die, and of

Paul, the aged, who had so nobly completed his

work for the Master. He stood before ub a liv-

ing witness of the truthfulness of the Gospel of

the Blessed Son of God,— a hope Bure and stead-

fast,—and a faith that enabled him to look be

yond and taBte some of the joys held in reserva-

tion for the good. Truly, "he leadeth me by the

still waters, he maketh me to lie down in green

pastures."

Then, the selfish man was at Annual Meeting.

You could see him strolling around through the

crowd with his cloak drawn tightly about him,

and with a oast-down face more sad than the drib'

bling rain or the threatening clouds. To him the

world was a fraud, and every calling in life an

imposition, except the one in which he himself

was engaged. He greatly lamented the condition

of things as they existed, and knew exactly how

to make things even if the people would "hear

him." But as they "would not," there was no

hope, so the oloud is still before his face, and the

world, to him, will continue to be blue. Such

men are as clouds shifting over the world's hori-

zon, and were there no sunshine we would all

freeze,

Bat, then, the good inau was there too. He
was a heaven-sent benediction to the camp. His
face wan alwayB wreathed in smiles, and the light

of his countenance shone as sunshine through the

clouds, The grasp of his hand was tender and

warm, and Bent a thrill of pleasure through all

that enjoyed its pressure. We are glad for suoh

men, because in their presence we always have

sunshine, and when our hearts are filled with the

love of God, we are just suoh men and women as

the world needs. More religion, more love, more
sunshine and more good-will to men.

On our arrival at Meyersdale a very frequent

question was: "When does your Meeting begin?"

And it was a very difficult question to answer, as

there were so many beginnings. Meetings begin

to us when we commence to get from them the <- \-

peoted good. Some go there for Hooial pleasure,

some to meet their friends, some for religious en-

joyment, and others to attend to the business of

the Meeting, so that there are as many beginnings

as there are objects to be attained at the Meeting.

For the Standing Oommittee the Meeting com-

mences on Friday morning and ends with the

genera1
, closing To the pleasure seeker it be-

gins when they can get the most of it, and ends

when such possibilities are exhausted. To those

who come to meet friends and enjoy the sooial

and religious advantages, the Meeting begins on

Saturday aud continues up to Tuesday morning,

while the business meeting proper begins on

Tuesday morning. While these other meetings

do not form the primal object of the Conference,

yet they are important features and have much to

do in shaping the future of the church. In the

social and religious work of the Meeting ao>

qnaintances are made, religious ties are strength-

ened and sentiment is molded. These are im-

portant helps in church government, and without

them decision! passed by the Oonference oould

not be made practical. Therefore, to discourage

these Meetings would militate against the object

intended in holding them.

Another observation we made, and though

there is nothing new about it, yet it is not gener-

ally noticed. It is this: Those who do least in

furnishing the means to forward charitable ob-

jects, are the ones who want to have the most say

in how these enterprises shall be conducted, and

are most fearful about results unless the work is

done in exact accordance with their way of think-

ing. In business ciroles such men would be con-

sidered officious and out of place. Are they not

equally so in the work of the church? Our inter-

est in planning and directing any enterprise

should be in proportion to what we are willing to

do in helping it along.

There seems to be a growing disposition on the

part of our people to apply to Annual Meeting

for committees to adjust difficulties, instead of

having them adjusted at home or by committees

(C**d*d4d m tH* 977-)
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-ESSAYs-*~

SOME DAY.

BV MARY M. COX.

Somb (lay, but we know not the hour

Our work on earth will be done,

And we'll cross the shadow valley

At the setting of life's sun.

Loved ones may gather round us,

Friends that are true and tried,

But only one can go with ufi,

Only Christ the crucified.

Some day our hands will be folded

Above a pulBclcss breast,

Our tired hearts cease beating

And the weary brain be at rest.

At rest, if the blood of the Savior,

Hath cleansed us from all sin,

And we hear the welcome summons,

To thy rest now enter In.

Some day, friends will pause beside us

Those whom we love the be6t,

For a last fond look, ere they lay us

Down to our silent rest,

Our mistakes then will be forgotten,

Our faults be remembered no more,

They will only think how we loved them,

When we've passed to the other shore.

Some day, when the trumpet soundeth

And all the dead arise,

We shall see the Lord descending

In power from the skies.

If as Friend and Savior we sought him,

Ere our life work on earth was done,

Then with joy we will rise to meet him,

The crucified, risen one.

Srirr/ SfrtttffS, Mo.

SOWING TO THE FLESH.

BY OHAS. M. YEABODT.

" Be not deceived: God Is not mocked: for whatsoever a

man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth to

his lies!, shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth

to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting."—Gal. 6:

7,8.

We cannot deceive God by seeming to be that

whioh we are not. We may deoeive onr fellow-

beings by hypocrisy, bnt God knows the motives

and intents of the heart. None can dissemble

in his sight. The apostle is treating upon univer-

sal law: "Everything after its kind." This law

will hold good in the vegetable, animal, and

spiritual kingdoms. The stream oan never rise

above its fountain source. The flesh is corrupt-

ible, perishable and dying, and thW who sow to

it will never rise above the oorrupt fountain

from whence tlie lusts of the flesh are fed and

gratified. The Spirit is eternal, imperishable, and

undying, and they that sow to the Spirit will rise

to the throne of God, from whence the Spirit

emanates. The seed sown will bring forth after

its own kind.

There are two fields in which the entire human

family are laboring, two ways upon which the en-

tire human family are travelling, and two powers,

or princes, by which they are governed. The two

fieldB represent the church of God, and the world.

The two ways are presented by the Savior, when

he says: " Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide

is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to

destruction, and many there be which go in there-

at: Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the

way, whioh leadeth unto life, and few there be

that find it" Matt. 7: 13, 14; Luke 13: 24.

All those who sow to the Spirit belong to the

family of God, and are identified with the church;

they have entered in at the strait gate, and are

travelling npon the narrow way, and are governed

by the Lord Jesus Christ, the Prinoe of Peace.

All those who sow to the flesh belong to the

world, and are identified with sinnerB, are travel-

ing npon the broad way, and are governed by

" tho p.-inoe of the power of the air, the spirit that

now worketh in the children of disobedience."

Eph. 2:2.

What a scene! To behold the professed follow-

ers of the meek and lowly Lamb of God conform-

ing themselves to the maxims and gandy practices

of the worldl Angels must blnsh to behold Buch

mockery. O, that Christians would learn the

power and force of God's word: "BE HOT DON-

fobmed to this wobld," Kom. 12: 2, and

" Come out from among them, and be ye separate,

saith the Lord." 2 Cor. 6: 17; Isa. 52: 11; Jer.

51: 6, 45; Eev. 18: 4. How do we sow to the

flesh? By following the carnal inclinations and

desireB of the flesh —being disobedient to the will

of God.
" There ia therefore no condemnation to them

whioh are in Christ Jesus, who uaVc not after the

flesh, bnt after the Spirit. . . .
That the

'righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us,

who walk not after the flesh, bnt after the Spirit."

Here is the pivot upon which the text is hinged:

" For they that are after the flesh do mind the

things of the flesh; but they that are after the

Spirit the things of the Spirit. For to be car-

nally minded is death; bnt to be spiritually

minded is life and peace. Beoause the carnal

mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject

to the law of God, neither indeed can be. For if

ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye

through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the

body, ye shall live." Kom. 8: 1, 4-7, 13.

Why do professed followers of Christ band

their fingers with gold and silver rings? Why do

they hang jewelry in their ears, and enoircle their

wrists with bracelet*? Why do they ornament

'iheir garments with gaudy ,.
superfluities,—

spangled ornaments, gold breastpins, beads, gold

watch chains and charms, gold shirt-stnds, and

gold enff-buttons? Are these things worn for the

honor and glory of God ? Nay, verilyl They

are worn to please the world and for the gratifi-

cation of the Inst of the flesh. " The lust of the

eyes, and the pride of lite, ib not of the Father,

bnt is of the world. And the world pasaeth

away, and the Inst thereof." 1 John 2: 16,

17 "Know ye not that the friendship of

the world is enmity with God? Whosoever

therefore will be a friend of the world is

the enemy of God." Jas. 4: 4. "Love not the

world, neither the things that are in the world

If any man love the world, the love of the Father

ia not in him." 1 John 2: 15. How can those

who love the Father and are dead to the entice-

ments of this world, be active participants in

those worldly things, whioh God in his Word for-

bids ? " And they that are Christ's have crucified

the flesh with the affections and lusts. If we live

in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit."

Gal. 5: 24: 25. " Mortify therefore yonr members

whioh are upon the earth; fornication, unclean-

nesB, inordinate affection, evil concupiscence, and

covetousness, whioh is idolatry: For which things-

sake the wrath of God oometh on the children of

disobedience." Col. 3: 5, 6, 7. To orucify is to

kill, and to mortify is to decompose. Hence they

that are Christ's have killed the flesh with its evil

affections and lusts, and have decomposed its

elements of wiokedness,—worldlyism.

If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those

things which are above, where Christ sitteth on

the right hand of God. Set yonr affection on

things above, not on things on the earth. For ye

are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God.

Col. 3: 1, 2

God forbid that I should glory, save in the croBS

of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is

crucified unto me, and I nnto the world." Gal. 6:

14 " Now the works af the flesh are manifest,

whioh are these, Adultery, fornication, unclean-

ness, lasoiviouaness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,

variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, her-

esies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings,

and such like: of the which I tell you before, as

I have also told you in time past, that they which

do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of

God. But tho fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,

peaoe, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,

meekness, temperance: against such there is no

law." Gal. 6: 19-23.

The children of God have been translated out

of the kingdom of darkness (the world) into the

kingdom of God's dear Son, and have oast away

their former, worldly affections and practices.

" Wherein in time past (they) ye walked according

to the course of this world, according to the prince

of the power o£ the air, the spirit that now worketh

in the children of disobedience: Among whom al-

so we all had our oonversction in times past in the

Insts of our flesh, fulfilling the deaires of the flesh

and of the mind; and were by nature the children

of wrath, even as others." Eph. 2: 2, 3; Tit. 3: 3;

1 Cor. 6: 9, 10, 11.

The children of God are required to "lay

(aside) apart all filthinesa and superfluity of

naughtiness, and receive with meekness the en-

grafted word, which is able to save yonr souls."

Jas. 1: 21 " The nif;ht is far spent, the day is at

hand: let us therefore cast off the works of dark-

ness, and let us put on the armour of light. Let

us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and

drunkenness, not io chambBriug and wantonness,

not in strife and envying: But put ye on the Lord

Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the

flesh, to fulfill the lusts thereof." Kom. 13: 12,

13, 14. " Te cannot Berve two roasters.* --

f

---'f"^>

Westphalia, Kans., Feb. 22, ISOi.

" ONE IS YOUR MASTER.'

BY 0. H. BALSBAtJQH.

Mil Beloved Sister:—

Your interesting letter is here. I immediate-

ly penned a reply for the Messenqeb, entitled,

" Pilate, the Mouthpiece of the World." I muBt

transcribe it before sending to press, consequent-

ly some time will elapse before its appearance.

Ton will get the idea of the article in Matt. 27:

22.
, .

Christ's advent did not bo mnch revolutionize

our environments as sanctify them. The poorest

circumstances may become means of superlative

blessings. Money can prooure fine surroundings,

bnt grace can transform the poorest conditions in-

to stepping-stones, leading to the golden-paved,

jasper-walled, God-illuminated metropolis of the

universe. Godliness and contentment will trans-

form the humblest hut into the vestibule of heav-

en. 1 Tim. 6: 6. Tour circumstances are a fac-

simile of a thousand other families in the Broth-

erhood. Your religion must culminate in the

oommonest, repetitious, wearisome household

drudgery.

Godliness with you must mean loyalty to Jestis

in cooking, baking, washing, scrubbing, milking,

churning, darning, patching, and the ceaseless

anxiety and watchfulness required by a blind

demented boy. To do all this according to the

principle of Col. 3: 17, 23, is to be a saint To

stitch a patch for yonr husband as if it was for

the knee of Christ, and prepare dinner as if Jesn»

. we is ma w»n vju™ ru «uu. were to be your gueet,_this elevates drugderj-*

•> How Bhall we that are dead to to the dignity and joy of worship. We have

sin live any longer therein? " Kom. 6: 2.

3aa to I to mo uiguivy •"»)"; »» " •-• ..

"But I right to biseot life into religions and seouiar.
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Christ's carpenter work was as much a putt of his

redemptive mission as His parables and miracles

and crucifixion. His saw and fix- and auger and

hammer were "Holiness to the Lord."

Let this be the inscription on bnoket and broom,

On foot-rug and dish-rag, on needle and tooth-

brush. IE we would all live Christ and not self,

we would indeed be fit to be the bride of the

Lamb. Christ will not share His throne with any

rival. Everything alien must be under His feet.

I would sooner be a Ohristad Lazarus than a

Ohristless Dives. The life of Christ with the

cross is infinitely preferable to the Bplendor and

pawer and autocraoy of all the Oesars and Neros

and Alexanders that ever reigned on earth.

Christianity is not an imaginary conceit.

The faith which the Holy Ghost creates Is a

faith that possesses the Holy Ghost. It is not a

venture, but an appropriation. The promise of

God is not more real than the faith that accepts

it. All doubt ib excluded where God is trusted.

The impossibility of God is the certainty of sal-

vation. Heb. 6: 18. Where the consecration iB

perfeot
(
'tho faith will be parfeefc, the peace will be

perfect.

If we have one penny in purse or bank that is

not at the disposal of him who is our Alpha and

Omega, our consecration has a flaw, our faith

lacks grip, and our hope is clouded. The repe-

tition of " Lord, Lord," will not save us, nor re-

claim the world. It is being that sanctifies and

empowers doing. Make your lowly sarvice a

psalm of victory and praise, heard aud seen and

read of all men, and yon will not only be blest,

but be a mighty blessing to those around you.

Then will the world know that Jesus is the

Christ through your faithful embodiment and ra-

diant representation of him. John 17: 23.

Is not all this self-evident? And is it not

n-2=ily oleir that marc than k^lf the lamps in

'the ehutcii are at the best burning so dimly that

the world Bees only likeness to itself? But do

not despair. "The high calling of God is in

Christ Jesus" He is "bone of our bone and

fidBh of our flesh." What he is we are to be, and

by the Holy Ghost may be. We are to be no

less than Christians, and that means miniature

Christs. Most of us really place a vast gulf be-

tween Christ and the believer of to-day, as

though Paul and John and Peter and Stephen

were anomalies. James 5: 17 upsets this fatal

notion. The apathy and fluctuations of the cen-

turies have well nigh taken Christ's veracity

out of his valedictory promise: "Lo, I am with

you ALWAY, EVEN UNTO THE END OF THE WORLD."

Matt. 28: 20.

Sister, beloved in the Lord, let us verify our

claim to the peculiarity that distinguishes the

elect of God. John 14: 20; 1 John 2: 6, and

John 15: 7, 8.

I cannot close without thanking you for your

stamps. I am at present sorely in straits for

the et cetera essential to my silent work. How
sweet are the first and last verses in Psalm 27

and Philpp. 4: 11, 12, 13; Rom. 8: 28!

Union Deposit, Pa.

THE NAME OF CHRIST OMITTED.

Afy dear Bro. Rosenbergcr :—
Allow me to express my appreciation of your excellent

pamphlet on Secret Societies. I have distributed a good num-
ber of them this winter In my work. But please lell me, In

feference to the lower paragraph on page three, do you mean
to say that Odd Fellows studiously avoid the name of Christ,

and that In all prayer they leave his name not once men-
Honed? I haven't any liking for secret societies, but I have
been told that that Is not true of the Odd Fellows. One
gentleman, a reliable Odd Fellow, told me that he knew that

"as not true and therefore he must doubt the statements of

whose truth he did not know. Please answer In the Mas-
s*ngbr. Fraternally and kindly,

W. B. Stover,

My Dear Bro W. B Stov&r:-

Yes, I stated on page three iu my pamphlet on
Secret Societies that Odd Fellows studionsly avoid

and carefully omit the name of Ohrist in all (heir

prayers. I have consulted a number of their

standard works, examined their prayors, aud in all

the long list not once does the name of the

World's Redeemer occur. Paschal Donnaldson
is a standard author of high repute on Odd Fel-

lowship, and on page 166 of " Pocket Companion"
he says, " Using none other than the prescribed

form of prayer" It is true that, by chance,

some member of their craft may recite a prayer

with the name of Ohrist in it, but I define their

practice as taught by their standard authors.

I called on one of the leading members of the

Odd Fellows iu onr town and asked him if he
could show me a prayer in any of his authors

on Odd Fellowship that contained the name of

Ohrist? He showed me an author which con-

tained the Lord's Prayer, but the author of that

prayer had no credit, the name of Christ was not

there. This coufirmel me still more. It is not

safe to accept the simple statemenlsof men belong-

ing to secrecy. Demand proof, authority.

As to the flat denial of my statement by that

reliable Odd Fellow, I have only to say that men
who take upon them an obligation iu a secret or-

der are under oath or other wiso, "to ever conceal

and not reveal," That is to evade, mislead, and

not tell the truth. I have again aud again heard

statements made by adherents to secrecy that I

knew to be to the contrary.

I hope you will continue your uncompromising

opposition to the growing ourse of secrecy that is

threatening the political, civil, and religions in-

stitutions of our fair land.

Yours in hops of eternal life,

I. J. llOSENBERGEIt '

TEMPORAL EMPLOYMENT VERSUS SPIRITUAL
EMPLOYMENT.

BY JA8. A 8TOUDER.

Odb spiritual life may be compared to a man
leasing a tract of land to another. Man, as pos-

sessor of temporal things, is the party of first part;

God as possessor of spiritual things is the party

of the first part. The party of the first part has

an article of agreement, the party of the second

part must abide by it. So God, as party of the

first part, has an article of agreement, and man, as

party of the second part, must abide by the ar-

ticle.

Man, temporally as party of the first part, says,

If you are not energetic, I do not want you on my
farm. God, spiritually, as party of the first part,

says, KepeDt, be converted and be baptized, and

then you shall be ready for the great work I have

for you, Again, party of the first part says, Plant

and sow corn in the field A, and wheat iu the

field B. Godsaya, " Go ye into all the world, and

preach the Gospel to every creature."

The party of the first part agrees to protect the

farm from the destroying agencies, suoh as horses,

cattle, etc. God says, "Upon this rock will I

build my church, aud the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it." Matt. 16: 18. "But God is

faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted

above that ye are able to bear." 1 Cor. 10: 13.

Again the party of first part agrees to keep

everything in first-class order. God says, "No
lion shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall

gonpthereon.it shall not be found there; but

the redeemed shall walk there." Isa, 35; 9.

peculiar people, zealous of good works." Titns 2:

14.

Again, the party of second part agrees to give
all of his time to cultivating the crops, just as he
would if they were all his own. So God wants
all of our timo in his service. "Ye cannot serve
God aud matnuiou; for where yonr treasure is,

there will your heart be also." Matt. 6: 21, 24.

" Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that

men should do to you, do ye even so to them."
Matt. 7: 12.

Again the party of the second part employs la-

bor to take care of the crops, with the understand-
iug that he direct or command, and they obey or
follow his directions. Just so God will accept ub
if we follow his instructions, or obey his com-
mand*. God employs every man that wants to

work in his vineyard, if he is honest, diligent and
not alothfnl in business, but fervent in spirit.

Rom. 12: 11. We must feel that it is God'a pre-

rogative to command or direot, aud our bouuden
duty to obey.

The article of agreement Bays, the party of the

second part must go through the corn and cut the

weeds and destroy everything that is calculated to

hinder the growth of the corn. So God has told

ns to visit the sick and administer to the wants of

the poor. Matt. 25: 31-16. This will cauae the

Master's work to prosper. He also gave us the

bread aud wine in connection with the supper.

One calls our minds back to the redemption from
bid, the other points ub forward to the happy re-

union when Christ has promised to eat with us in

the evening of the world. Blessed consolation!

This also will greatly encourage the saints.

Another is the kiBS of charity, whioh showB the

greatest degree of love for God's church, which
must be kept free of tares. Where God's love'

flows freely, nothing unolean or unbecoming will

be found. 1 Cor. 13.

Again, we find the ordinance of feet-washing,

which is intended only for those who are humble,
meek aud lowly, for a proud and haughty spirit

would corrupt the church of God, with the lusts

of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of

life. These are hindrances to the cause and are

not of the Fathor, but of the world. " The world

passeth away and the lust thereof, but he that

doeth the will of God abideth forever." 1 John
2: 17. When God speaks let every man be up
and ready for work,

Post Oak, Texas.

BY JOHN B, BNYDEIt,

e, Lord, Lord, and do not the th1ng6 which

4b.

"Why call yen
I say? "—Luke 6:

The above quotation is the language of the

Savior iu one of his discourses, known as the
" Sermon on the Mount." Within this sermon
are found some of the most beautiful and grand
thoughts for the encouragement of the faithful

aud the most scathing denunciations for the hypo-

crite.

His audience was a mixed one, composed of all

classes of people, from the lawyers and doctors to

the poor fishermen,—Pharisee and publican, saint

and sinner had congregated in multitudes to hear

what he might say, for " there went virtue out of
him." He was now possibly talking to some who
professed to be his followers, and were falling

short in their practice, like many professors of to-

day; and he asked them the above question.

Some had possibly called him "Lord, Lord," in a

spirit of sarcasm. The Pharisees were looking

Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem I and waiting for some action or word whereby/

us from all iniquity, and purify onto himself a ' they might accuse him.
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Previous to this, in the same chapter, he hadeaid,

" A good man ont of the good treasure of his

heart briDgeth forth that which is good; and an

evil man out of the evil treasure of hia heart

brin.eth forth that which is evil; for of the

abundance of the hairt, his mouth spenketh."

As we look over our vast country to-day, we are

made to exclaim, " Can the blind lead the blind?

shall they not both fall in the ditch? " Yea, ver-

ily. How many, oh, how many are there to-day

who are saying, " Lord, Lord, and do not the

things which I say " ? Is it through ignorance, or

false teaohing, or willful disobedience? We oan-

not, we dare not Bay. But again; if we know

these sayings and do them not, "What do ye

more than others?" "Except your righteousness

hall exceed the righteousness of the soribes and

Pharisees ye shall in no case enter into the king-

dom of heaven."

If we are the elect of God, the followers of the

Lamb of Calvary, we are bound to do more than

others. How often does the world fling in

onr faces, "I am just as good as your churoh

members;" and often with good reasonB too.

Nothing snrely pjius the angels in heaven more

than to see a professed Christian staying in the

old ruts of the world and not makiDg Bn effort

or venture to get ont, saying, " Lord, Lord, and

doing not the thing I say." I fear he has found-

ed his house upon the earth, without foundation,

and the " stream did beat vehemently, and imme-

diately it fell: and the ruin of that house was

great." Tes, truly, the ruin was great, not only

a temporal rnin, bnt an eternal ruin, the abode of

the Holy Spirit, the temple of the Most High.

Borne say theEe external practioes are not nec-

essary to our salvatioD. God forbid the

thought of such an impression. The Lord Jesua

Christ, the Perfect One, giving ns something to

do whioh is not essential 1 \

Some say that if the heart is right, all is right,

and we admit that it is true. But the heart is not

all right when it refuses to CDinply with the sim-

ple commands of the Gospel. When we onoa be-

come fully resigned and overcome in the fullness

of his love, we will not stop to question the ne-

cessity of fulfillment of these so-called external

practioes.

Why did Christ say that we should wash one

another's feet, if he did not intend we should do

so? Why did he institute the Lord's Supper, if

a sip of wine and a bit oE bread taken at mid-day

would suffice? Why did he teach non conformity

to the world, if the vain and fooliBh oustoms of

the world were intended for Christians to follow I

Why did he say baptize, when a few drops of wa-

ter wonld be sufficient? And why, just before he

ascended nnto the Father, did he give the last

great commondmeiif, " Go ye therefore, teach all

nations," if he meant we should stay around onr

own firesides and wish the heathen were evange-

lized? No, brother, sister and friend, when he

gave those commands he meant they should be

oarried ont to the letter, or we should be held

accountable for our neglect and disobedience when

the final day of reckoning is come.

Oicero complained of Homer, " that he taught

the gods to live like men ;

" but, my brother, the

religion of Jesns Christ, pure and unadulterated,

teaohes men to live like gods.

Paul told the Koman brethren not to be con-

formed to this world; but " be ye transformed by

the renewing of your mind" We oall especial

attention to the renewing spoken of. We need to

think it meant onr clotheB and outward appear-

ance entirely, but we have changed our mind

somewhat and can see now that if we truly renew

conformity will follow as naturally as water fol-

lows the regular channel.

May we all stop asking why, and do those

things which he command! us to do, so we maybe

sur" of a part in the first and best resurrection

and hear him say, " Gome, ye blessed of my Fa-

ther, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from

the foundation of the world."

In conclusion, to show why a Christian should

do more than others we can do no better than

quote Dr. Seeker: " Beoause more is done for him

than for others. Because he is more nearly re-

lated to God than others. Because he professes

more than others. Because he is inwardly con-

formed to the Redeemer more than others. Be-

cause he is looked upon more than others. Be-

cause, if he does no more than others, it will ap-

pear that he is no more than others. Because he

is appointed to be a judge of others. Because he

expects more than others."

Covington, Ohio.

THE JERUSALEM REVIVAL.

Partial Report af Sermon Preached in Washington, D. C,

Pentecost, by W. Af. Lyon.

And they were all amazed and marvelled, saying one to

another, Behold, are not all these which speak Galileans?

And they were all amazed, and were In doubt, saying one to

another, What meaneth this? Now when they heard this,

they were pricked In their heart, and said unto Peter and to

the rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do? "

Acts 2: 7, 12, 37.

Three questions, and how they were answered:

Query No. l.—Are not all these . . . Gal-

ileans? Ferss 7.

Queby No. 2 —What meaneth this? Verse 12.

Query No. 3 — What shall we do? Verse 37.

Man, in his natural condition, oan not under-

stand the marve'ous manifestations of God. " The

natural man re'eeiveth not the things of the Spirit

of God: for they are foolishness unto him; neith-

er can he know them, because they are spiritually

discerned." 1 Cor. 2: 14.

In the investigation of trnth, three classes of in-

quirers meet ns, viz

:

(a) The caviling inquirer.

(6) The earnesf, honest inquirer.

(c) Those who want to know, but are not will-

ing to obey.

The first two olasses are clearly set before us

in oonneotion with this wonderful revival at Je-

rusalem over eighteen hundred years ago. I am

glad there were so many of olass B. Dear people,

I aBk now: To which class do you belong. I call

on you to locate yourselves.

Qdeey No. 1.—Ate not all these . . . Gal-

ileans? This was the first difficulty. They did

not like the instrument. " Oan it be that these

poor, illiterate fishermen oan amount to any-

thing? Why, I thought that God's Holy Spirit

was confined to the great and learned,—the scribes

and doctors of the law. I must confess that these

men show forth mighty power, bnt then they are

only Galileans!

"

But God's instruments have often been talked

about in that way. It ia the old story. ..The nn.

regenerate heart still looks upon the instrument

alities of God with wonder and amazement. Bnt

God hath not called " many wise men after the

flesh, not many mighty, not many noble." . . .

"He hath chosen the foolish to confound the

wise." 1 Cor. 1: 26, 27.

If we would receive the proffered blessing, we

must not despise the instrument. How many lose

blessings on this aocountl How many refuse to

appropriate the Gospel truth simply because they

do not like the instrument,—" do not like the

our minds and hearts, the question of outward I preacher." A hungry man surely will not refuse

adornment will be a secondary matter, and non- 1 food beoause it is not served to him with silver.

ware. If ho would, you would say, Let him do

without it. How many oondemn themselves here I

The old adage is, " A poor workman qnarrels with

his tools." If we love God, snrely we will like

his tools and like to use them, too.

Qdeby No. 2.— What meaneth this? They

were not only puzzled about the instrument, but

seemed to be worried about the meaning of theBe

strange actions,—could not understand the mes-

sage. The learned Nicodemus stood in the same

olass at an earlier date when he a3ked the Great

Teacher, " How oan these things be? " John 3:9.

Some of that great congregation mockingly

said, " These men are full of new wine." A weak

reason indeed, and one that Peter Boon overturned

with his invinoible logic, and yet their reason was

about', as substantial as any other ever given by

the same olass who wish to explain away the

truth of God.

We admit that it must have seemed very

strange,—and this should not have stood as testi-

mony that it was not of God, but rather to the

oontrary. It was something altogether unheard

of,—without preoedent. God, a long time before

this, confused the speech of man,—an expression

of his power because of judgment. Now, in th^se

last days, because of hia meroy and love to the

same fallen race, he reverses the operation of his

mighty power and causes many tongues and na-

tions to understand aa one people and language.

Waa not this mighty miracle a partial fulfillment,

at leaBt, of John 14: 12? What meaneth this?

To the native Jew in his unbelief, no doubt this

seemed as nonsense and idle gibberish. But the

two olasses of 1 Cor. 18 were to be found iu this

groa* multitude.

Now we have reached the crisis. The wonder.

ful power of God has been most signally dis-

played. How many are willing to acknowledge

it? This brings us to

Qdeby No 3.—What shai.i. we nor Tfibak-;

God for the many honest-hearted people who

thusoried out for salvation on that memorable

occasion! When they realized their true con-

dition before God, they cried for meroy and he

heard them. Ia there one aoul preaent to-day

who will say that he, or sho, has never yet been

made to realize their true condition before God?

I demand an answer in your heart to this ques-

tion. Ion do answer. You do know that more

than once you have been made conscioua of this

stupendous fact that you should acknowledge

your God and Savior before men and flee to him

for mercy and salvation! Will yon not be as

honest-hearted as were those men who oried out,

" What shall we do? " Or will you do like those

who mocked and turned away from the wonderful

manifestation of divine power and grace with

hard hearts still more hardened, and with stub-

born wills, still more stubborn? I repeat the

question. Be honest, oh be honest abont its

answer.

How were these questions anawered? Peter

answered them by preaching " the truth " to

them,—yes "the whole truth and nothing bnt the

truth." This ia one of the great aecreta of a true

revival,—I mean a revival that staye revived,--

not a meeting that is simply emotional and full

of excitement, that makes oonverta, to be convert-

ed aimilarly at every aucoeeding revival.

Brethren, would we have a revival like the one

at Jerusalem? Then let us seek to appear before

God in like manner. Why can't we ? First, there

is much in this: " They were all with one accorf

in one place." May the Lord impress might"?

upon ns the tremendous meaning of this declara-

tion I
•

,

Upon these conditions God will still maniK*

among us hiB mighty power. But mark you, <*•

before they readied this blessed time when " t"6'
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were all with one accord in one place," they had
epent mnch time in close and constant commun-
ion with their Master and the last ten days had
been spent in prayer. Oh, what a prayer meet-
ing that was I I tell yon when people thns meet
together, God's presence and blessing will be
abundantly manifested. "All with one accord in

one place," and that place was the one appointed
by him who had lately said, " All power is given
nnto me."

Brethren, let ns ALL come together with one
accord into one place and let that be the divinely-

appointed place, and we will have another Pen-
tecostal season of no mean proportion. In that
meeting all of the disciples and apostles were in

their appointed place. This means

MIGHTY POWER FROM ON HIGH.

Hid those 120 disciples, with Peter, aoted an
modern professors sometimes do, what would have
been the result? Supposing a nnmber of them
had staid away from the meeting, and those who
were present had not been of one accord in faith

and love and devotion, and suppose some had
said, " Well, if Bro. Peter is to be the ohief speak-
er here to-day, we might as well go home; he is

a great representative, the way he acted just a few
days ago!

"

Had they aoted in this manner where would
have been this great revival in Jerusalem?
My dear brethren, in my thinking over this

subject, I confess that many queries presented
themselves to my mind as to why so much of our
work in this day and age seems to be and really

is, a failure, What we all want, if we belong to

God and to Christ, is that his work be wonder-
fully revived in our midst, Don't we want this?

Why. then, can we not have it? Have not we
one same Roving, Heavenly Father that Peter and
John and) the rest of the apostles and disciples
had over 1800 years ago? And is not he just as
willing and able to fulfill his promises now as
then? » If so, then why is it that his cause is so
lacking in life and spiritual devotion? Is it be-
cause Jesus Christ is not enthroned in the heart?
Let the revival first take place in the hearts of all

who name his holy name, and a Pentecostal expe-
rience mnst follow.

Who was it that said, " Well, we need not and
oan not expect a repetition of that Pentecostal
revival? " Ah, how much we may learn from that
expression! If we expeot but little, according to
to our faith and God's Word, we can receive but
little. Why this laok of large and full expecta-
tion? Is it not from lack of faith? Why lack
faith? Is it not because of a consciousness of the
fact that the affections have not been set on
things above and the life not " hid with Christ in
God?" Col. 3: 3. True faith which is founded
on true love to God and man comes before him
with expectations large and foll.

If we want a Pentecostal revival, we must have
Penteoostal preparation,—Pentecostal hearts,

—

Pentecostal lives. We want Pentecostal prayers,
too. Without all these, a revival is an impossibil-
ity. When I speak of Pentecostal prayers, I
mean those prayers that are answered in the heart
and life of those who pray, before God answers
them. The fact is, that is the only kind of
prayers God has ever promised to answer.

Let us learn a lesson here from Hudson Taylor,
the great missionary. It has been related that on
his first voyage to China, the sailing vessel was
becalmed near the shores of a certain cannibal
'sland and the little barque was drifting shore-
ward where the savages were esgerly expecting a
feast The captain called on Mr. Taylor to pray
tor the salvation of the ship. Mr. Taylor said,

' I will, provided you set your sail? in catoh the
"teeze." The captain refused to maki a laugh-

ing stock of himself by unfurling sails in a dead
calm. The missionary said, " I will not pray un-
less yon first prepare the sails."

The captain set the sails and Mr. Taylor en-
tered his state room to pray. While engaged in
prayer there was a knock at the door. " Are you
still praying for wind?"—inquired the oaptain.
" Yes," was the answer. " Well, you had better
stop, for we have more wind than we oan well
manage."

Let us learn from this that our first duty is to
set onr sails properly and God will then give
power to salvation. Many professed Christians
are Baying, " Send the breeze first and then I'll set

the sails." That is not faith. That is not God's
way. That means no revival,—no Pentecost.

Too remember the story of the rich old farmer
who was noted for his regular prayers in behalf of
the poor and needy, etc., and never was known to
help them. His little boy was more practical
when, one day, he said, " Father, if I had all the
corn and grain and money you have got I would
answer some of your prayers."

What revivals we would have if God would
answer all the prayers that are said! Why are
they not answered? Is it beoause God thinks
they are not worth answering? J^o, but it is be-

cause those who offer them often think so.

Dear brethren, let ns all be sure to do our part

toward the answering of our prayers. Let us live

our prayers and thns secure God's guarantee to

answer them. And snch a life means much. It

means faith. It means power. It means Pente-
oostal experience. It means heaven.

WHAT LACK I YET ?

BY J. M. KEENY.
; l

I

In Matt. 19 will be found the above question
and the question from which the following few
thoughts have been drawn

:

This question is applicable to each individual
member of the church. Let eaoh one ask himself
this important question and see if he is lacking
as was this rich yonng man. It is possible that
we may lack in the same way. Record shows
nothing bad about this young man; he had been
living a life not to be despised, yet was found
lacking in one point.

After reading the Messenger for the last year,

I noted the many Macedonian calls, the many ap
peals to our ministers, not to leave the work, but
stay a little longer. The many appeals in various

forms, naturally lead ns to conclude that there is

something lacking. This conclnsion ia still fur-

ther strengthened by reading the report of the

Missionary Committee for 1893. This report

shows that, on the average, each member has

given less than ten cents for the year, when the
average should be not less than ten dollars to each
member.

Some may say, " That is too mnch." "Why, that

would be $100,000. What would we do with that

much money each year?" To all such, I would
say, Bead eaoh issue of the Messenger from be

ginning to end, and in less than one year yon
will be convinced that the amount is none too

large. If you have read the Messenger care-

fully, for the year 1893, and are not now con-

vinced that the amount is none too large, then the

fault lies with yon and not in what has been there-

in written. Apply the question, " What lack I
yet?"—at once. "Honour the Lord with thy

substance, and with the firstfruits of all thine in-

crease. So shall thy barns be filled with plenty,

and thy presses shall bnrst ont with new wine."

Prov. 3: 9, 10. Have we done this? If we have
not, we are certainly lacking. In Hoses 4: 6 we
read, " My people are destroyed for lack of knowl-

edge." Will not the same apply to us? If we
forget to give nnto the Lord, will he not also for.
get to give unto us? How oan we negleot so im-
portant a dnty as this?

In the business world a truly suooessful bus-
iness man will first find out what the people want
and then supply them with it. How does he find
this out? He simply notioes what they are de-
manding or asking for, and he seoures this, and
supplies their demand.
Now what is being demanded of us ? It is more

preaohing,—more missionary work. In order to
have this we must send more preachers. We
have the people who want to hear the preaohing.
We have the men suitable to do the preaching.
They are willing to go. Now, what laok we yet?
We laok the power which, in this case, means
money. Money holds the same relation to mis-
sionary work that steam does in a manufacturing
establishment. Buppoae we had, for manufactur-
ing purposes, buildings oovering aores of ground,
all machinery and materials necessary to carry on
a large industry, what would it all amount to, pro-
viding we lacked motive power? Over the door
would be written the word, " Failure." May this

epitaph never be written over our door I We
have all that ia necessary to go on with this great
work excepting power,—money. We need men
all over this land of ours. We need them by the
score in foreign fields. We need a half dozen
missionaries in Sweden. We need them at onoe.
Read their appeals! They say they would like to

spend more time in the field but oannot. Why
not? Beoause they have to work to support them-
selves and families. I say, Pay these men for

their time. Sand them into the field at onoe!
Delay not! "The night ia coming wherein no
man oan work." Come to the rescue! Perishing
souls are at stake. WhBt is of more value than
bringing souls into the kingdom of Christ?

" As many a< minister nuto these, my children,
miuistor unto ma." Think of it! Are we doing
what we can? We can not all preach, bnt we all

can help to hold up the minister's hands.
Now to the question, how to raise this $100,000.

That in very simple. I will agree to give ten
dollars a year towards this. Who will be the
next? All we need is ten thousand who will do
this. If only one out of every ten will do like-

wise, we will have the necessary amount. This
means a great army going forth to the harvest
which is already white.

Yes, from three to six or more ministers in
some of our large churches behind the table every
Snnday and at the close of the meeting hear the
following: " One week from today at A, two
weeks from to-day at B, three weeks from to-day
at O, and four weeks from to-day meeting here
again."

I am isolated from the church. It is years
since I have heard the above expression, but it

seems as if I oould hear it to day. There are
ministers enough to supply eaoh place each Sun-
day, yet meetings are held only every four weeks.

" What lack we yetl " Will we go forth and
harvest a crop, then go away and leave it at the
mercy of tho weather? The storms come, the

rain descends, the harvest has been left to take

care of itself and the conseqneuoe is the golden
grain is lost, and with it our labor. What have
we gained? Nothing. So mnch power lost. We
lack permanency. We want to put men in the

field and not only harvest the crop, but store it,

—take care of it. Then only will we receive the

benefit of onr power bestowed. We must min-
ister unto them of our substanoe. "As many as

minister nnto these, my' children, minister nnto
me." Oh, may we not be fonnd lacking at the

harvest timet

Port Allegany, Pa.
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Hissioparj pd Tract Wnrt Daparinnst.

" Everymm M he purposed 'n

bli heart, 10 let him give, Not

grudgingly or ol necessity, lot the

Lord loveth a cheerlol glvtr."-*

Cor. 9: ».

I the Brit day ol the week.

l«t every one ol you lay by hlni In

Itoro a> God bat 1 prolpered bias,

Ibat there be no gathering! when I.

poeae."— Cor. re;

SOU KIUCH SHALL WE «IW*-V

"Every man according to hli ability." "Every one ai Goihaiktni

fcttdhlm." " Every man, according: as he turioseth inhis hcart.to let

htm give." "For II tbcie be first a willing mint). It le accepted according

to that a man hath, and not according to that b e hath not." a Cor. I

LITTLE THINGS.

A good uyb kiss Is a little Ihlng,

Willi your hand on the door to go,

But 11 lakes the venom out of the sling

Ol a thoughtless word or a cruel fling

That you made an hour ago.

A kiss ol greeting Is sweet and rare

Alter the toll of the day,

And It smoothes the furrows plowed by care,

The lines on your forehead you once called fair

In the years that have flown away.

•TIs a Utile Ihlng to say, "You are kind,—

I love you, my dear," each night;

But 11 sends a thilll through the heart, I find,

For love 16 tender as love Is blind

As we climb life's rugged height.

We starve each other for love's caress,

We lake but we do not give;

It seems so easy some souls to bless,

Bui we dole the love grudgingly, less and less,

Till 'lis bitter and hard to live.

MISSIONS PAPERS.

BS W. B. 8T0VEB.

littl.

From the Bible Point of View.

The Word ot the Lord ia a great miaeionary

book, and if we can view it from a missionary

atandpoint, I think ita teachinga, on the whole,

can be the more eaaily interpreted. In missions,

the Bible iB at home. Aa without the immeraion-

baptiBm, many Boriptnre phrasea become mean-

ingleBa terms, ao without a world-wide view of

miBaions, many Bible teachinga have very

meaning, if, in fact, any at all.

There ia no queation whether the Gospel teach-

ea the obaervance of the Holy Communion, but

it teachea miaBiona more. There ia no question

whether the Goapel teaches the salutation of the

holy kiaa, but it teachea mieaions more. There

ia no need for plainer Goapel teaohing on the

Bubjact of feet-waahing, but miaaiona receive more

frequent mention there. The Goapel teaches

the Lord's Supper, trnly, but it teachea mia-

aiona more. MiaBiona we muBt get into, and

these other teachinga we must get out of. Mia-

Biona everywhere carrying the Goapel into all the

world, and perpetuating it when once eBtabliahed

there.

"And in thee shall all familiea of the earth be

bleBaed." Gen. 12: 3. Thia waa God'a promiae

to Abraham. There is, to begin with, no small

hint in this concerning world-wide Christian mis-

aiona.

" All the enda of the earth ahall remember and

turn nnto the Lord: and all the kindreds of the

nations snail worship before thee." Pea. 22:27.

" For the world ia mine, and the fullness there-

of." Pea. 50: 12.

" I will also give thee for a light to the Gen-

tiles, that thon mayeBt be my aalvation nnto the

end of the earth." Isa. 19: 6. Also verse 22, " I"

will lift up mine hand to the Gentiles, and set np

my standard to the people."

We are Gentilea who have enjoyed the fulfill-

ment of these two propheoie8, and now, shall we

turn right around and play the Jew with our fel-

low-Gentiles who have not been ao fortunate aa

onraelvea in thia reaped, and withhold the prom-

iB98 from them, and keep all the good things for

ourselves?

And I will eay to them which were not my
people, Thou art my people; and they ahall say,

Thon art my God." HoBea 3: 23.

"For my name shall be great among the hea-

then, saith the Lord of hosts." Mai. 1: 11.

'And this goapel of the kingdom ahall be

preached in all the world for a witness nnto all

nations; and then ahall the end oome." Matt.

24: 14.

One thing we are sure of to-day, that is that

the end has not yet come.

The Gospel idea of " chosen men " savors a lit-

tle of missions and self-aaorifice (Acts 15: 25,

26), "Men that have hazarded their lives for the

name of our Lord Jeans OhriBt."

The world-wide view is the Bible point of

view. If it were otherwise it would be an impor-

ted book. Soripture after Scripture verifies this

truth. The more we assume the Scriptural posi-

tion, the more we can be called Soriptnre-fash-

ioned men. Can I be called rightly a preacher

of the whole Gospel, if I am not in Bympathy

with miaaionB world-wide?

"The field ia the world." Matt. 13: 38.

"Go ye therefore, and teaoh all nations."

Matt. 28: 19.

"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gos-

pel to every creature." Lnke 16: 15.

"Ye are the aalt of the earth." Matt. 5: 13,

"Ye are the light of the world." Matt. 5: 14.

" The Lamb of God, which takoth away the ain

of the world." John 1: 29.

" God ao loved the world that he gave." John

3:16.
" Chriat, the Savior of the world." John 4: 42.

" I am the light of the world." John 8: 12.

^ " Ae long as I am in the world, I am the light

of the world." John 9: 5.

"For I came ... to save the worlu." John

12: 47.

"That the world may believe." John 17: 22,

"He ia the propitiation ... for the sine of

the whole world." 1 John 2: 2.

" The Father Bent the Son to be the Savior of

the world." 1 John 4: 14.

Beloved, the will of the Master is that his chil-

dren do all the work for him they poBeibly oan

do. We must go further than our fathers went.

Our children must go further than we, for "no

man having put his hand to the plough, and

looking baok, is fit for the kingdom of God." We
must advance upon our kneea. We muat possess

the regions beyond.

" Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them

stretoh forth the curtains of thine habitations:

spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy

stakee." Isa. 54: 2.

CONSIDER, THEN SPEAK

BS J. 0. MAHOltNEY.

At the present time there is a great deal

being said and done toward missionary work,

both at home and foreign. We think this right

and proper. Not the half ia being done that

ought to be in thia much-needed work. After

reading the many good reports from our minis-

ters who have been laboring as missionaries, and

who have told bo often of what is yet to do, we

would be surprised to aee any Christian man or

woman unwilling to aid in helping on this noble

work.

We, that cannot preach, can aid by giving

money, and thus help to Bend the good news to

the heathen who know not God. ChriBt died

that aad and cruel death for all who are loat.

You aay, "Salvation ia free," bnt, my dear broth- 1 all ooste money,

ren, we muBt not forget that in order that all

nations may know this free salvation, some one

muat go and carry the good news, and in order

that eome may go, they muat have money,—not

t» purchase aalvation, bnt in order to carry a

fre9 aalvation to those who have it not.

God and our dear Savior bore all the expense

of sending a free salvation to you and to me, yet

it cost more than dollars and cents. It cost the

death of ou» Savior, and also untold agonies.

Now, while we have learned of Christ and hii

free salvation, with its promises, aa well as our

dnty bb OhriatianB, there are many, yea, a great

many, who have not heard of thia free aalvation.

In" order that those who are yet loat may be re-

deemed, some muat go and teach them the plan

of redemption. To do this it costs both time and

a great deal of money. If the minister,—our

brother, —will go to that heathen land to teach

the heathen to pray with and live with them, that

they, with us, may be saved, who onght to fur-

nish the money ? I think the laity. They should

not pay the minister to preach, but support

him so that he can preach. Let ne give, and give

liberally, that none may be lostl

What are we doing for onr local minister?

When we consider hia needs, his opportunities,

hie time, hie responsibilities, and expense, com-

pared with ours (the laity) we cannot help but

think his task greater than any one's. A brother

is appointed to the ministry by the church.

Then, what do we expect of him? He ia expect-

ed to preach. Yea, but in order to preach he

muat read, atudy, and prepare hia sermons; but

this all takes time,—a great deal of time,—for in

thia day and age the devil ia holding ont many

inducements both to the yonng and old. Hence

it recjniree ranch jfcmrd stody , on the jJirr. n' *»*"»-»,

minister*, to be able to win souls to Christ, and

to keep us in the footsteps of onr dear Savior.

It not only requires a great deal of time, bnt an

experience as well. m
We say our time ia money. So it ia, bat the

miniBter is alotted no more time than yon and I,

yet he ia frequently called away from home to

preaoh, and when oalled he is expected to go,

while you and I stay at home. He goes, spends

a few days, and several dollars, leaving his fami-

ly, hia home and business,—the source of their

support,—and yet he ia expeoted to pay their liv-

ing expenae, juBt the same aB the laity who preach

not. Six days have we labored to earn our bread,

and still we have plenty of time on Sunday

morning to get onraelvea ready to go to chnrch to

hear our brother preaoh. Having had eix daya

in whioh to labor, we have onr crops in good con-

dition, or if harvest time, we have put away our

crops in safety, and feel aa thongh we wonld like

to go to church on the aeventh day and hear art

able sermon. Yea, we will go to chnrch and ao

will the miniater.

But what was our minister doing these six

daya, while we were at work? Don't yon know

that he must have time to prepare his sermons?

We want him to preaoh as well as, or better than,

the ministers of other denominations. We want

him to be well posted and able to defend the doc-

trine of the Brethren. In order to do this, he

must have time, and while he is doing this, we

go right on with our work, losing no time.

Hia time ia not all that it coata him. Did you

ever think what it cost him for hia books and

periodicals each year? If you don't know, please

make inquiry of your minister, and I think yon

will be surprised. We don't want to hear the

same aermon every time we go to ohnroh, henoe

onr minister can not study the aame lesaon ever?

time, and muat have a variety of reading. Thl»
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I know that sometimes & kind brother or Biater

pnts a quarter, half dollar or dollar in the min-
ister's hand, or gives him a nice warm pair of

gloves and similar gifts. This is right. Some-
times when a minister is called several miles

away from his home, leaving all his business,

to preach a few weeks, he received perhaps fif-

teen, twenty or possibly as inany dollars as it

cost him to hire his affairs seen after, while he
was away.

Now, my dear brother and sister, I might go
on enlarging this picture, hut I think it large

enough for any truth-seeking eyo to see, and if it

shows an injustice to our ministers, no one ia to

blame but ourselves. I have stated the unvar-

nished facts relative to our heavily-burdened

ministers. Oau we not see the double burden im-

posed upon the poor minister? No wonder the

prematurely gray hairs, the tired look, the lost

farm and home, A living to make and a world

to save, while we have sis days in which to labor

for a support, and, perhaps, think times very

hard ! What must our dear ministers think, if,

for Bix days, they muBt earn their bread by the

sweat of their brow, like you and me, and then un-

like yon and me., on the seventh day, by anxious

prayer, win souls to Christ I Brethren, is this

right? It is jujat what we are doing. Why not

have a system of raising money to assist our min-
istering brethren? I think, for one, that this is

our duty, and I would like to have the members
consider this matter. If I am wrong in my opin-

ion I would thank the Brethren to put me right

Shall we Bupport our minister, or shall we not?

Ladoga, Ind.

IN THE SHADOW.

BY WM, MOYER.

The most difficult thing in the world perhaps,

for a Christian, is to trust God in the shadow.
Some of us do not know about it, because we have
never been there, but there are otherB who do
and who can testify that in the shadow they have
found great joy and peace, and have come out

from that dark time with a new sense of God's
presence and a new understanding of what it

means to be a Christian.

When one cannot see the way, when one does

not know what is coming to pass, when one is

obliged to wait and do nothing but trust, when
the shadow deepens, and darkness seems intense,

and no way seems to open, still the only hope is

to trust.

These are hard times. These are trials that

only children of God oan overcome with any con

fidence. The child of God with burdened heart

and, perhaps, sleepless eyes, implicitly treats, and
waits patiently the coming answer. It trusts

that the door may open and the darkness disap-

pear. God knows the trial, God knows the shad-

ow. If we have not come to the place of shad-

ows, let us ask God to make us ready for it when
it does come.

Darkness is almost certain to come, bnt as sure

as the darkness, so sure ia the light. As sure sb

the need of help, so sure is God's mighty power
to deliver.

Dobbin, W. Va.

SERVING GOD BY COMPARISON.

BX A HUTCHISON

I am often impressed with the idea that there

is much of this kind of service rendered now. It

is not wrong to use comparisons, when the prop-
er motive is the prompter. For ins*arc?, take 1

Cor. 2: 13, "Which things also we speak, not

in the words whioh man's wisdom teacheth, but
which the Holy Ghost teaoheth ; comparing spir-

itual thingB with spiritual." But even in this

we must look well to the motive which prompts
us. We too often find that we are inclined to

look at others, and if we have made a mistake
along the line of our Christian walk, or feel a
little inclined to exeroise a liberty which, accord-

ing to the Bible, would be of questionable pro-

priety, we are ready to set the Word of the Lord
aside and begin to look at onr fellows, to find

one who has made as great or a greater mistake
than we have. And when we find him, we are

too often ready to say we will oorrect our mis-

takes if that other brother will correct his.

Here is a point at which many, otherwise good,

members are misled. They lose sight of the

principle which should control every one, and
that is to serve God from principle. When we
are thus actuated, we will serve God from princi-

ciple, independent of all other considerations.

The apostle oondemns the comparison rule, when
we use it as applied to persons. 2 Oor. 10: 12

says, "For we dare not make ourselves of the

number, or compare ourselves with some that

commend themselves: but they measuring them-

selves by themselves, and comparing themselves

among themselves, are not wise." We want to

be classed with the wise, and they are the ones

who " hear and do what the Xjord has said." The
enemy may cheat us out of our reward by com-
parison. Let us all serve God from principle!

IT IS FINISHED.

BI MARY M. OOX.

"It is finished " were the, last words uttered

by our Savior upon the cross. His work was not
finished until his life was ended, and none of us

can truly say that our work is finished until we,

too, pass through the valley of death.

Very many seem to think their work is finished

when they enter the church, but in reality it is

only begun. The Christian life is a oontinual

warfare, and the hardest enemy to conquer is

self. Self-denial must be daily and hourly prac-

ticed if we would gain the victory. We must
grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ. It is sometimes very

hard to forgive those who persecute us and say

all manner of evil against ub falsely; yet it must
be done, for if we forgive not men their trespass-

es, neither will our Heavenly Father forgive us

our trespasses.

Not only must we forgive our enemies, but we
must learn to bear persecutions patiently, for this

ia acceptable with God, for even hereunto were

we called, because Christ also suffered for us,

leaving us an example that we should follow in

his steps.

But although our lives are a continual warfare,

the weapons of our warfare are not oarnal. We
have the Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word
of God, the shield of faith and the breastplate of

righteousness; and if we are faithfal unto death

an entrance shall be administered unto us abnn
dantly into his everlasting kingdom, and we too

can say, "It ia finished."

Sweet Springs, Mo.

FATE OF A COUNTRY G1EL.

The following contains a lesson that should be

impressed on the mind of every young woman:
She was a girl of bnt sixteen; her ambition was to

become a stenographer in the city. Her folks,

of the good old country style, were not very much
inclined towards her ambition, but she had her

way. After preparing in one of the many busi-

ness colleges of our oity, she became an expert in

her work. She boarded at a city cousin's home,
bnt not being acquainted with city ways, she be-
came interested in a young gentleman friend.
His appearances and smooth tongue were beyond
her apprehension. AIbb! it was the same old sto-

ry, and to-day I was called to offer the last

prayer for her as she lay in the close little sick-

room of the jail, where she had been taken from
one of those places whioh are mostly filled with
onr bright, young country girls. This is a true
story and is the most sympathetic one that has
come nnder my notice in the last year. I hope it

will be brought to the notice of your people! I

read your paper and know it is mostly read by
kind and loving fatherB and mothers living in

the country. .

THE FIRST PRINTER.

When Faustua had printed off in 1460 a num-
ber of copies of the Bible, he undertook the sale

of them in Paris, where printing wbb then un-

known. As he sold his copies for sixty crowns
while the scribes demanded five hnndred for their

manuscripts, he created universal astonishment;

but when he produced copies as fast as they were
wanted, and lowered the prioe to thirty crowns,

all Paris was in agitation. The uniformity of the

copies greatly increased the wonder; information

was given to the police against him as a magi-

cian; his lodgings being consequently searched

and a great number of copies being fonnd, they

were seized. The red ink with which they were

embellished was supposed to be his blood, and it

was seriously adjudged that he was in league

with the devil; and it is presumed that if he had
not lied he would have shared the fate of those

whom superstitious jadgeB in those days con-

demned for witchcraft.

—

Jewish Messenger.

To be is more than to know. How to study is

of less importance than how to live. The main
question with every man is, How can I have with-

in me a life that is worthy of men, and that will

enable me to learn and to teach the lessons which
need never be unlearned or untaught? That
question is answered by the words of our Lord in

his prayer to his Father for his loved ones:
" This is life eternal, that they should know thee

the only trne God, and him whom thou didst send

even Jesus Christ."

Tho Gospel j$fea««ng«ar

Io tba recognized organ o( the Genoa;. Baptist or Brethren's church,
and advocates the form of doctrine taught In the Mew Testament and
pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the Mew Testament as the only Infallible rule ol faith and
p:actlce, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead
works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
for remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means ol adoption Into the household ol God,—tho
church militant.

U also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed in the church.

That tht Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as ualversally ob-
-' '<• the ..panties and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should he taken In the evening or after

the close of lbs da/.

That the Salutation ol the Holy £lss, or Kiss ol Charity, Is binding

tpon the followers of Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying!

principles o( the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and ol Non-conformity to ths

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty ol Anointing the Sick with Oil, la the Name
ol the Lord, James 5; n, l£ binding upon all Christians.

(t alio aJvciCit:a the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread ol the Gospel and (or the

sonwgitoa oi singers-

Id short, it Is a vindicator ol all that Christ and the apostles have en-

": mm, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords ol

modern Christendom, to point out ground that all arut concede to be In-

JJ^~The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use theml Price 1 5 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Those who can make use of tracts in localities

where they will do good, should write Bro. Galen

B. Royer, of this place.

Bro. J. E, Xounq, of Beatrioe, Nebr,, was en-

gaged to oommence a series of meetings in west-

ern Iowa the 9th. He expects to devote consid-

erable time to protracted efforts the present year.

Those desiring to correspond with him concern-

ing meetings, may address him at Beatrioe,

Sister Bertha Rxan, one of the India mis-

sionaries approved by the late Annnal Meeting,

has been spending several days among the mem-
bers at this place. Wherever sister Ryan goes

she makes friends for the foreign missionary

work. She expects to sail for India sometime dur-

ing the coming fall.

Six hours after the last issue went to press we
received for publication a notice of the feast to

be held in the Oity of Wichita, Kans., June 9.

As that is the day on which the bulk of that is-

sue was mailed, it follows that the notice would

be of no benefit to any one desiring to attend the

feast. We regret that the notice did not reach

us sooner.

The Fall Report of the late Annual Meeting

is likely to prove the most interesting that has

appeared in many years. Heretofore we have

taken the liberty of condensing the work by
leaving out many of the short calls for order, or

calling the Moderator's attention to the point of

order, etc, etc. These will appear this year

just as they occurred, making the reading ex-

ceedingly interesting. It is astonishing how
muoh is said by the different speakers, that real-

ly belongs to the Moderator. And as one looks

over these remarks, he is made to think, how
much might have been left unsaid 1 We also

notioe an improvement in the matter spoken,

Many of the speeches require very little correc-

tion in order to bring out the meaning of the

speaker. In fact, we believe the Report to be

as creditable as any one that has yet appeared,

and we trust it will be widely read and enjoyed

by our people.

Bbo. Joseph D. Wallins, who lives nine

miles west of Watonga, Blair Co., Oklahoma Ter.,

would like some of our ministers to visit that

part of the country and hold Borne meetings. He
may be addressed at Watonga.

Considerable interest seems to have been

awakened in the vicinity of Manatee, Fla. Bro.

E. J. Neher and wife, of Keuka, are arranging to

visit the place soon, and hold a love-feast with

the few members located there.

The Old Order people held their Annual Meet-

ing this year near Westphalia, Kans, From a

brother who attended the Meeting, we learn that

something over three hundred of their members
were present, including those from the congrega-

tion where the Meeting was held. Among these

were abont thirty ministers. Three queries were

presented for consideration. One asked whether

the annual visits shall be made before the Annual

Meeting or before the love-feast meetings. An-

other was concerning the receiving of pension?.

Over this there was considerable controversy.

The last query asked whether it was right to in-

sure property. The sentiment was strongly

against the insuring of property. They usually

have a feast at the close of their Annual Meeting

sessions. This year there were present at their

Communion Tables 130 men and 114 women.
Many of the members did not oommune.

In a private letter Bro. 0. H. Balsbangh aays:

It was with a groan of spirit that I relinquished

my purpose to attend the Meyersdale Conference.

But the Lord had use for me at home. Some of

the essentials for the trip were wanting, although

I earnestly pleaded for them: but God knows how
to make preparation of circumstances fit into his

providence for the consummation of his purpose.

The Brethren who were there give me such graph-

ic and rapturous accounts of the Meeting that I

rejoice in the blessed tokens of the divine pres-

ence. Where Jesus is doctrinally and practioally

held in pre-eminence, his power will be manifest.

Jesus first, Jesus last, Jesus all through, then we
may be sure of a bleBsed exemplification of 2 Tim.

2: 15. No danger that Annual Meeting will err

if the living, personal Ohrist is allowed his true

position. First the head, then the body, and

every member in direct, conscious communion
with the head."

The Commencement Exercises of the Mr. Mor-

ris College oconrred last Tuesday forenoon. The
day was pleasant and the attendance large. The
exercises were unusually interesting and in-

stinctive, being conducted with commendable

simplicity. The addresses delivered by the grad-

uates were of the highest order that we have yet

witnessed at this school, indicating that the course

of instruction is steadily advancing. While the

attendance during the year has not been as large

as in some other years, still it has been a very

encouraging year in many ways. The number

that united with the church was large, and

they have since manifested a zeal that may yet

prove a power for good. The students took the

parting hand with many regrets. Having become
strongly attached to eaoh other, they were loath

to leave those who had beceme their friends.

Even the people of Mt Morris feel sad when the

school closes, for it is the life of our little town.

But these changes muat come, and they work for

good in the end. These young people, as they

go out into the busy world, will become a power

for good or for evil. We are led to believe that

their influence will be cast on the right side, and
that we shall Boon hear from them in the busy

walks of life. Oar prayers and best wishes go

with them.

At the late Conference it was decided that the

Standing Committee shonld hereafter meet on

Thursday at 8 A. M , instead of Friday, before the

opening of the Annual Meeting, and that all pa-

pers intended for the Committee should be in its

hands not later than Saturday morning. This is

done to facilitate business, and to avoid the ne-

cessity of the Committee having to work so late

at night.

This is Commencement week at Mt. Morris.

On these occasions we always have an nnusual

amount of visitors, who come here to attend the

closing exeroisea of the school, or to visit their

ohildren who are completing their work. Among
the number are several from Hudson, 111. We
appreciate their short visit very much, and we
trust they may carry with them to their homes

an inspiration that will prove a help in their

Christian labors I

Bbo. IX L. Miller is now quite busy on his

new book, to be entitled, " The Seven Churches

of Asia." So far as we know, this will be the

first volume on that subject yet published. He
has visited the location of these churches twice,

at least some of them, has read everything con-

cerning them that he could procure, and now
proposes to give the public the results of his re-

searches in a neat volume that is to come from

the press sometime in the month of January

next. At this early date we can Bay nothing Con-

cerning the sias or price of the work, our object

being to merely announce that the book is now
in course of preparation. In this connection, we
will also state that his wife, sister Lizzie Miller,

is preparing to bring out in book form, her let-

ters of travel that appeared in the Young Ditci-

ple. This she does for the benefit of the young,

at the urgent request of many. The letters are

to be carefully revised and the book will proba-

bly be well illustrated. The price of these vol-

umes will be announced in due time.

Bbo. John W. Price, of the Pine Creek

church, Ogle Co., Ill,, passed away very sud-

denly on the evening of the seventh inst., in the

seventy-first year of his age. He had just re-

turned from the Annual Conference at Meyers-

dale, Pa., and spent two days at home, when the

summons came and he was called home. For

more than forty years Bro. Price was an active,

faithful member of the church. Thirty years he

filled the deacon's office, and was also for some

years a member of both the District and General

Missionary Boards. He was fully alive to the

great missionary work of the ohnrch, and not on-

ly gave his time to the work, but he was also a

regular and liberal giver to the Missionary Fund.

His purse strings were always open to appeals

for help. He not only gave, but gave cheerfully,

with a willing mind and heart. When he gave

he never sounded a trumpet before him, feeling

that God knew, and that was enough for him.

We shall miss Uncle John, for he was a man of

fine social qualities. For many years he was

constant in his attendance at our Annual Meet-

ing, and his place at the church service was nev-

er vacant when it was possible for him to be

there. He had a kind word and a hearty greet-

ing for all. He was especially interested in the

young, and many there are who received encour-

aging words from him. Although he had reached

and passed the limit of three score years and

ten, yet his heart never grew old. The lives

of such, men as Uncle John Price are an inspira-

tion and a blessing. He has gone to his reward,

and we are only waiting; soon we too shall join

the innumerable throng who have crossed the

Jordan of death. May we be ready when the

summons comes 1
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Histeb Ella Raf£ensbebgeb
(
who devotes

oioch of her time to distributing tracts in favora-

ble localities, may still be addressed at Beading,

ps ,44N. Third, 8t

OUR BOOK-MAKING ERA.

Dorino the last few years onr people have en-

tered upon a new era, so to speak, in the book-

making basinesB, For years we had among ns

no books of onr own. Bro. Peter Nead was the

first one to publish a book setting forth onr faith

and practice. The work was received with joy,

and has probably done more good than any one

volume published in defense of onr principles. A
few other publications followed at long inter-

vals, bnt during the last three years we have suc-

ceeded in giving the public several valuable pub-

lications worthy of notice. We are now remind-

ed of the following:

1 " Life and Sermons of Eld. James Quinter,"

by his daughter.

2. "Thrilling Incidents on Sea and Land," by

Geo. D. Zollers.

3. "The Brethren's Tracts and Pamphlets,"

Vol. 1.

4. "Bays of Light on Bible Mysteries," by

Daniel Fagin.

6. "Wanderings in Bible Lands," by D. L.

Miller.

6. "New Testament Commentary," two large

volumes, by L. W. Teeter.

7. " Oharlie Newcomer/' by W. B. Stover.

3, " Brethren's Sunday School Song Book."

9. " Writings by 0. H. Balsbangh " (now in the

hands of the printers).

To this liajb we may add three other books now
'in course of preparation, that will likely appear

during the coining winter. Thus it will be seen

that we are not only becoming a reading people,

bnt we are making books for others to read. We
are now reaching a period when we oan furnish

onr own people with our own literature, and thus

lay a firm foundation for mental and spiritual

strength. And while we enter upon this era

with joy, we still fnlly realizs the necessity of

not only guarding this literature with the great-

eat of care, but we see the necessity of making
special efforts to maintain and clearly set forth

onr distinctive principles. Under no circumstan-

ces must we lose Bight of landmarks set by the

apostles and re-affirmed by onr ancient Brethren

who have preceded us. Mental oulture and spir-

itual development may well go hand in hand

without in any way neglecting any Gospel prin-

ciples. We are pleased with the thought that

the books put out by our people give no uncer-

tain sound. Their teaching is sound, and they

will do good wherever read and sold. j. h, m

THE INDIA MISSION.

The India Mission has now reached a settled

basis, for the beginning at least. The movement
Was set on foot about eighteen months ago, and
B°w it is fnlly settled that we are to open up mis-
sionary work in far-away India. This news will
c&uae hundreds of hearts to leap with joy, not
that we desire to be separated from those who
tonBt enter upon the work, but because we can
°8 instrumental in helping to preach the Gospel
*° the heathen.

At the late Annual Meeting the General Mis-
lonary Committee saw proper to recommend to the

landing Committee, for approval, two brethren
*Qd three sisters, who had offered their services

to the India Mission, with the understanding

that but three of them would be Bent at present.

The recommendation was unanimously approved

by the Standing Committee, and afterwards con-

firmed by the Annual Meeting in open coun-

cil. Thus onr missionaries can now feel that

they enter upon their work with tho approval of

and backed np by the whole Brotherhood. On
this mission our people seem now to be fully

united.

At first, and even for months, some of our read-

ers thought we were slow in taking hold of and

pushing the work. Even the Mission Board was

censured because it did not make greater elVorts

to send workers to the foreign fields at once.

But those who had the enterprise in hand did

not propose to engage in an undertaking without

first counting the cost, and laying a firm founda-

tion for it in the hearts of the people, who would

be expected to support it. After many months

of labor and much anxiety, the Missionary Com-

mittee can now feel that they have an earnest,

sympathizing Brotherhood behind them, The

work was delayed jaat long enough to get our

people folly united on the project Besides

this, we feel that the missionaries themselves are

better prepared to go to India than they were one

year ago. So far as the MEBSENOEii is concerned,

its policy is to push enterprises of this kind no

faster than the united sentiment of the Brother,

hood will sustain them. We want to keep our

Brotherhood well united, and while missionary

work may not move fast enough to suit some, we

feel assured that the foundation is solid as far as

we have gone. There is nothing like having a

body of people like ours thoroughly united iu all

of its movements and undertakings.

Three of the missionaries will probably sail

sometime during the fall. Bro. W. B. Stover

and wife will be sent, accompanied by sister

Ryan, of Chicago. Bro. Yaniman and wife gave

their preference to brother and sister Stover, and

they will not go for the present, but continue

their work and preparations in Topeka, Kans.

Bro. Galen B. Royer, the Secretary of the

Board, informs ns that the action of our late An-

nual Meeting in giving the mission its endorse-

ment, has also inspired the friends of the mission

in all parts of the Brotherhood, and money is

coming in qnite freely to sustain the work.

Oar Brotherhood now enters upon a new era in

missionary work, and we feel that, with the pres-

ent safeguards, it will be conducted with skill

and energy. We also hope and believe that it

will prove a success, not only among those who

are in need of the Gospel, but will also be the

means of stimulating our people in America, that

they may be induced to make still greater efforts

both at home and abroad. j. h, m.

Fonr years ago a query oame to the Annual
Meeting, at Warrensburgh, Mo., asking that a

committee be appointed to prepare a work with

notes on tho New Testament that would no^ be

misleading. The committee reoommended that

a work of that character should be published, and
informed the Annual Meeting that Bro. L, W.
Teeter was preparing it, and also asked that two
brethren be appointed to assist Bro. Teeter to

examine the work before it went to preBs. For
nearly fonr years the author bent nearly all of

his energies in this one direction, and the result

is (he two excellent volumes that have been sent

forth on their mission of usefulness.

This is the first commentary that has appeared

among our people, and fills a long-felt want. It

is needed by our ministers and Sunday-school

workers in particular, and by our members in

general. We suggest that all who can spare the

means order a oopy. Bro. Teeter has spent near-

ly four years of hard labor to bring out the work,

and it is proper that we should show our appre-

ciation for his efforts by procuring the book and

encouraging others to do likewise. The author

has been at a heavy expense, and wishes to push

the saleB as rapidly as possible, so aa to meet

these expenses. He has no desire to make money

out of the undertaking, his chief aim being to

give the Brotherhood a commentary that may

prove instructive and strengthening, and trans-

mit to coming generations a correot interpreta-

tion of the Scriptures.

We have consented to handle the book for Bro.

Teeter, and tnm all the receipts over to him.

We do this that he may give his attention to his

ft rther studies and writing. We would like to

receive several hundred orders during the next

few weeks, and hope that those desiring the

work will order it at once. Price, cloth binding,

$5.00; half leather, $5.50; half morocco, $6 00.

We pay transportation charges. Remember that

the work consists of two large volumes, of nearly

600 pages each; that it is well and neatly printed

on good paper, in clear type, and is substantially

bound. The book is a credit to the author, as

well as the Brotherhood. Address all orders to

this ctlioe.

OBSERVATIONS.

BRO. TEETERS COMMENTARY.

We announced, last week, that the second vol-

ume of Bro. Teeter's Commentary on the New
Testament was completed. So far an we can

learn, the work is giving general satisfaction

among those who have examined it. Hundreds

of sets have been sent out, and it is to be hoped

that the book will become widely circulated and

studied among our people. Its simplicity and

soundness should commend it. It is a commen-

tary that does not evade the plain requirements

of the Gospel. It gives no uncertain sound in

its teachings.

{Condadtd from firiipag*.)

sent by District Meetings, thus causing a great

deal of unnecessary tronble and expense. There

is no place where difficulties can be so fairly set-

tled as right at home, where all the facts are and

oan be had. And as a rule, only such as are not

satisfied with justice, appeal from the decisions

made by the local churohes, and we are glad that

Annual Conference has deoided that no oommit-

tee oan be had nntil the case has been tried in

the home church by adjoining elders and a com-

mittee from the District. A , brother or sister

that cannot get satisfaction through all these

means must either have a very knotty case or a

bad set of brethren to deal with. We have men

and women in the world who appeal from the de-

cisions of lower courts, not to get justice, but to

accomplish thoir own purposes, and may we not

say that the same is trne of those who belong to

the church? Justice is not so much desired as

the carrying out of selfish purposes. If we all

had the mind of Christ, our difficulties could be

adjusted without the help of committees or any-

body else outside of the parties concerned.
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THE MISSIONARY MEETING AT THE
ANNUA! CONFERENCE.

Following, our usual custom a missionary

meeting was held in the Tabernacle on Wednes-

day afternoon. Topics were assigned to the dif-

ferent speakers, who handled their snbjeots in an

interesting manner, creating much enthusiasm

for missionary work. We give below a short

synopsiB of the speeches given:

The Foreign Mission Field.

Galen B. Royeb.—The foreign field presents

an area ranch larger in extent than that oocupied

by Christian nations. It is hard for us to realize

the darkness of heathendom. Just think of the

millions who are in utter ignorance of the blessed

truths of the Gospel I Look at the hopelessness

of heathendom with no ray of light upon their

pathway I And yet they are not insensible to

their great lack. It is encouraging to know

that they feel their want, and are anxions to

know of something better,—that they want the

Gospel with all its saving power. We have heard

their call, but where are the workers? At the

Missionary Convention at Bombay, last year, a

call was made for help. It was made ap-

parent that more workers are needed. While in

America we have the average of one minister to

eight hundred souls, in India we have only one

minister to one million sonls. The heathen are

anxions to receive the Truth, and, better still,

they cling with a firm hold, when once they have

made the good choice. Only one-third the ex-

pense ia required to bring abont the conversion

of a heathen, compared with the amount expend-

ed at home. What a field! Let us cultivate it to

the honor of God and in fulfillment of the great

commission I

City Mission Work.

I. J. RosENBEBdEB.—There has always been, in

our Brotherhood, an aversion to ohurch work in

cities. It has been our practice to locate our

meetinghouses outside of towns,—some as far as

several miles away,—and it is only of late years

that the inexpediency of such a oourse has result-

ed in a different and more successful way of do-

ing. We are told that city work fails. So will

the work in the country, and, in fact, it often

does, when no wiser course is pursued than is

generally done in our city work. There are diffi-

cnlties in city work that render it somewhat per-

plexing. As to our hinderancea I would name:

(1) Seoret societies, which, with their network of

combinations and unholy associations, have fet-

tered the souls of many. (2) Lack of a constant

effort on the part of the missionary. We must

have persistence; otherwise there will be failure,

as has been demonstrated at different times in the

past. (3) Lack of permanenoy of the work. We
must get the people to realize that we have come

to stay. We must organize a chnrch, and, by the

building of a house of worship, indicate that

the lambs of the Hock are to receive proper

care,—that our work for them will be perma-

nent. (4) Lack of proper men. For oity

work we mnst have men who understand the

needs of the people, and who know how to

present the olaims of the Gospel in the proper

manner. In these days of advancement, we mnst

send men to the oity who are fully able to cope

with the adversaries of trnth, so that they can

show to all that we have something better than I build up the work.

say,—men of a Paul-like disposition. Oar sys-

tem is good enough ; what we want is to put it to

practice, following ever the apostolic precedent of

doing onr work where the most good can be ac-

complished by our labors.

The Distribution of Tracts.

Isaac Fbantz.—The importance of tracts is

made evident by the fact that in them we have a

means of reaching the people as in no other way.

Job desired that his words might be written, and

John, on the Isle of Patmos, was commanded to

write what the Spirit would reveal to him.

Tracts were used by snch men as Peter Waldo,

John Wycliff and others. John Wesley was a

great advocate of the use of tracts, and the suc-

cess of the denomination he helped to found, is to

be attributed largely to the use of traots, which

they have published in thirteen different lan-

guages. Traots by the car-load are sent from

Battle Greek, Mich., and the results of their ef-

forts are plainly evident. In the early years of

our Fraternity, Christopher Saur commenced the

work of tract printing and distribution, and while

we now have the Tract Work, with all its far-

reaching results, let ns sustain it, not only by our

prayers, but by onr means. We do not know the

good we miy do, even with just a single tract.

One single tract, given by a sister in Chicago, re-

sulted in the conversion of a man who at one

time was a successful missionary in India, and

who yet may do a great work. Tracts, properly

distributed, are the best preparation for success-

ful missionary work, and all can aid in that dis-

tribution. Opportunities present themselves to

all, and God will hold ns responsible if we fail to

improve them.

Duties of District Mission Boards.

J. H. Moobe.—Each District should have a

Mission Board. It should be composed of breth-

ren of business ability, as it requires brethren

who are well able to manage their own finances, to

administer those of the District satisfactorily.

The members of District Boards should thorough-

ly acquaint themselves with the needs of the Dis-

trict, and after knowing the needs and peculiarities

of eaoh point, they should study the adaptation

of the different brethren for the places to be sup-

plied. Not all ministers are good missionaries.

A brother may be a good housekeeper, but not

the right man for the mission field, became he is

not a "builder" in the sense that Paul was a

"wise master builder." On the other hand,

while it is important to bnild, it is also important

to take care of the work afterwards. State Mis-

sion Boards should not endeavor to cover too

much territory, bnt only select enough to do

thorough work. Then, again, the use of different

men on the same field should be discouraged. It

is not a successful plan. Better select a man

with special reference to the field and then make

him responsible for it. The Mission Board

should use plenty of good tracts. A tract put in-

to a family will talk, and no one can silenoe it.

It stays; it cannot be intimidated. Do what yon

will; it has come to stay. A minister's sermon

may be listened to, and soon forgotten, but the

traot will continue to preach. Missionaries

shonld not do too much traveling. As a rule we

pay too much to the railroad companies, when it

wonld be better to go to the field to stay and

Better travel but little, and

sionary may give all his time to the work, *e

should sustain him properly. To raise the need.

ed fnnds there should be regular collections.

The chnrch is the Lord's vineyard and he has s

right to expect at leaBt some frnit. Moreover, y
ample fruit-bearing is a sign of healthy growth

on the part of the vine, so with the church that

bears "much frnit." Missionary sermons should

be preached occasionally in all the churches. Aj

in baptism and non-conformity, etc., snoh ser.

mons will not fail in producing good results, auj

all congregations should have them.

Owing to the Lord's Work.

D. M. Stocffeb.—That the spirit of mission,

ary work is growing, shonld encourage ub. All

concede the utility of aggressive work on that

line, and none wonld ask, Is it right to give? I>

it my duty? Is it a good work? We know that

souls may be saved through onr readiness to work

in the Lord's way, and if we fail to come np to

the full measure of our duty, we come short of

doing what we ought to do. Some may think

themselves too poor to give. Let snch remem-

ber that even the poorest can do a little if there

is a willing heart. In the fifteenth century John

Tetzel raised enormons Bums for the building o!

St. Peter's at Rome, just because he was able to

arouse in the people a spirit of giving. Let ni

hear the plaintive cries of the lost ones, and come

to their aid with the Gospel of Christ.

D. L, MiLLEB.—When our Brethren started

their great reformatory movement, the spirit ol

liberality waB developed to a large degree, but

somehow or other, this spirit gradually fell into

the bacfcgrouilid. But since the re-^ol^wsniiig

aotive missionary work among ns, in 1884, we

have made steady progress in the right direction,

and $195,000 has been raised since then. In no

other church has there been snch strong advance,

ment, and yet no one is the poorer. Over om

thousand sonls have oome to the Truth, becan*

the Gospel light has been brought near them. B

has been urged repeatedly that our members gin

at least one cent per week. We could easily

double that amount, and, if so, could raise the

large sum of $40,000. Only eternity would reveal

the amount of good accomplished, and may Q«t

help us to do all we can for him and his canBel

l. A. r

Notes from Our Correspondents.

the man-made creeds of popnlar religion. We 1 do a great deal of work. We mnst apply our

want men who thoroughly believe what they ' business skill to mission work, and while a mis-

" Ab cold water to a thlraty soul, 80 1b good news ltom a lar couctfl.

Beatrice, Nebr.—The North Bt atrica ohurch hel'

their love-feast May 19. Wo had a pleasant meal-

ing. We had au ample supply of ministerial 1

Bro. Pisters officiated Abont eighty membea

oommuned and we had a well-filled house of sp*

tators. On Sunday morning, Bro. Zuck, of low*

and Bro. Graham, of Holmesville, Nebr., favored
«j

with short talks to the children, whioh were m»»

appreciated by al'. We have an interesting Si*

day school.— if. L Sollenb'rger, May 27.

(~& Correction.—Please allow me to call your •»

tention to an error in No. 5 of the current vol-

ume, issued Jan. 30, page 77. In a memori"

notice of the death of Eld. Joseph Replogle, '<*'

mer bishop of the Yellow Creek congregate*

the middle initial of the name was printed *

which should have been printed Z. The na»

should read Eld. Joseph Z Replogle, his ni°>»

er's maiden name haviDg been Zook. The

ceased was a great-grandson of old I*'"^

Replogle, who hailed from Germany, and *

one of the early residents of Morrison's 0'

Barbara M. Banawalt, Waterside, Pa.
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Greenwood Church, Do.—Oar love-feast is now in

the past. We had a very pleasant meeting.

About eighty-three members commnned. One
sister was received by baptism. Thus we are

still moving along in the good work. Brethren F.

W. Dove, J. F. Harris, Joseph Adkins, of the Oa-

bool ohnrch, and Abram Tyson, of the Fair View

church, were present to aid ns in the ministry.

May the Lord help ns all to live faithful and work

while we can.

—

J. J. Trcxel, Fruiifield, Mo.

Santa Te Church, Ind.—Again we have been made

to rejoice. Bro. Aaron Moss came to ns May 10,

being called here to baptize the one that made ap-

plication when he was here before, and conld not

be baptized on account of her health. Bro. Moss

remained until the 17th, preaching in all nine ser-

mons. Four more were bapti/.ed, all heads of

families. Others have promised to come soon.

We hope the good seed sown may find well-pre-

pared hearts, that it may bring forth fruit nnto

eternal life.— Urtula B. Sonofrank.

South Bend, Ind.—The St. Joseph Valley ohnroh

met in quarterly council to-day with a good num-

ber of members. Five letters of membership

were read and three were given to members mov-

ing out. One sister was baptized last Snnday.

Bro. David and sister Miller are again with ns.

They have bought a farm close to the meeting-

honse. We will have meeting now every two

weeks. Our love-feast is appointed for Oct. 13.

We have a large Sunday school, with Bro. Jerry

Bottorff as Superintendent and Frank Eenrioks

assistant.—Cannon Smith, May 26.

fflonte Vista, Colo.—The Bock Oreek ohnrch held

a oouucil May 12, and their spring love-feast May
19. All business was transacted in love and we

had a very pleasant feast. Oar little church has

been passing throngh trials, bnt we now trust the

day is dawning; and we realize more than ever

before the beanty of the words: "If God be for

ns, who can be against ns? " The church decided

our Snnday school should be conducted as a

Brethren's school. God bless the Sunday schools

all over the Brotherhood, and raise np more ear-

nest workers for theml—Nettie Wallingford,

May 24.

Maple Drove Ohnrch, Kans.—April 12 the members

of this church met in oonncil preparatory to onr

Oommunion. The business was disposed of satis-

factorily. Having been disappointed in securing

a minister to conduct the meetings a week previ-

ous to our feast, commencing May 12, our home

ministers agreed to do the preaching. They

preached each evening until the Oommunion.

Five were added by letter, one by baptism, and

one more applioant for baptism. Onr love-feast

oocurred May 19. Ministers from abroad were

brethren J. W. Jarboe, Lomai Miller, John

Wertz and D. A. Crist. Fifty-six members com-

muned. We had a good meeting, and one long to

be remembered, we believe, by all present.

—

A\-

dula Throne, Rockwell City, Kans., May 22.

Honey Oreek, Ind.—To-day was our meeting at the

old church. Brethren Painter and Gnstin did the

preaching. Elders Hoover and Fadely are attend-

ing the Annual Meeting. Bro. Fadely is a dele-

gate. Our love-feast occurred May 17. We had

a good meeting. Five ministering brethren, be-

sides the home ministry, were present. Oh, what

a pleasure it is to meet and oommune here togeth-

er on earth, but a grander meeting will be over

yonder, in those bright realms of bliss, if we are

eo unspeakably happy as to get there. These

meetings are only a foretaste of that happy meet-

ing. Why should we be so cold and careless

here? Why not prepare for it? If we miss it

°noe all will be gone forever. Oh, let us be ready

!

—Florida J. E. Qreen, May 27.

Naperville, HI.—The Brethren held their Oom-

munion May 19. Wo had a very enjoyable feast

Quite a number of young people from the Naper-

ville College were here. It was a scene tint many
never beheld before. I think that impressions

were made that they will never forget. Our hearts

were made to rejoice to see one yonng man come
out and be baptized. On Sunday the Brethren

talked to the children in Sunday school. The lit-

tle oneB enjoyed it very much. Ministers from

abroad were brethren Jacob Delp and John Hol-

lioger.—Harvey M. Barkdolt.

Friend, Kans.-^The Prairie View church, Scott,

Kans., held their love-feast May 19. Bro. G. E.

Studebaker, of McPherson, Kans., preaohed

eleven soul-oheering sermons for us. From them

we all received much strength and conrage to

press on. Forty-one communed. Twelve mem-
bers were present from Santa Fe. Two were

baptized, one a young lady from near Healey,

the other a husband of one of the sisters from

Santa Fe. Our meetings during the week were

well attended and the evening of the feast the

house was orowded. Many stood, some went

home for want of admittance. People are much

interested. The Lord has recently blest us with

refreshing showers May we give him in return

our bodies a living sacrifice!

—

Ida M. Hudson,

May 29.

Santa Fe, Kans.—The German Baptist Brethren

held their first love-feast in this place May 12,

under the supervision of Bro. Geo. E Studebaker,

of McPherson, assisted by Bro. Geo. Armentrout,

of Lane County, The church was filled to its ut-

most capacity. Several brethren and sisters from

other places oame and participated with us. Bro.

Stndebekar came among us an entire stranger,

but soon won all hearts by his kind and genial

manners and his untiring energy and devotion

to the Master's cause. Six months ago the

Brethren were almost unknown to ub, but we now
have an enthusiastic membership of twenty-two

souls. Taking into consideration the faot that

ours is but a thinly-populated district, and that

two other denominations are represented here, we

cannot but realize that the Lord ia blessing the

work that Bro. Studebaker is doing here to the

honor and glory of God. May the good work go

onl—Fannie Franklin, Santa Fe, Haskel Count'//,

Kans., May 23.

Coon Bivor, Iowa.—May 26 the members of the

Coon River church met in council preparatory to

our anticipated love feast. An unusual amount of

business was transacted in nnion and harmony.

A solemn and even sad feeling seemed to impress

every one present on account of the sudden death

of our amiable young sister, Elsie E, Reynolds,

and also, beoause the visiting brethren reported a

number that wished to withdraw from the church.

While no one of the withdrawing members blamed

or oensured the churoh, we were impressed with

the reasons given. One said: " I can't conform to

the rules of the chnroh." Another, " I am too far

from meeting; thereforel joined another church."

Another, " My husband won't allow me to remain

in the churoh, and I would sooner disobey the

chnroh than my husband." Oh, what a fearful

responsibility a man assumes who will woo, win

and wed a faithful yonng sister and then compel

her to abandon the church I Thank God the great

Jndge will dispose of such cases j net right. In

the afternoon we met on the banks of Coon Biver

to witness the initiation "into the body, the

church," of a young brother and sister by bap-

tism, aa God appointed. While some grow weary

in well doing, thank God others get tired of sin.

May God help them to be faithful to the endl—J.

D. Haughtelin.

Battlo Creek, Iowa.—The members of this congre-

gation met in qnarterly council March 30. All

business passed off pleasantly. Two letters of

membership were granted, and the Brethren also

decided to hold a love, feast June 30. They are

having meetings during this week, and we hope

much good may be done.—Loiia Gripe, May 25.

Goshen, Ind.—The Goshen church held its quar-

terly council-meeting June 2. Attendance was
large and the meeting plensant. " Behold, how
good and how pleaBant it is for brethren to dwell

together in unityl " Such meetings are calonlated

to give strength to a ohnrch, and encourage the

young members. How humble we should be,

aud not boast of our prosperity, for fear troubles

may cornel "Let him that thinketh he standeth

take heed lest he fall." After the council we
were called upon to anoint a sister who is in her

eighty-second year. After that was done an old

man of seventy-nine years was baptized. He
said he had been immersed once backward, but

that did not fill the demands of the GoBpel.

The Lord is still working among his people.—J.

H. Miller, June i.

Adelia, Nebr.—Bro. Jesse Y. Heckler, of Alvo,

Cass Co., Nebr., oame to this place May 10 and

oommenced meetings for us. He had to labor

mnch to his disadvantage as we have no house of

our own in which to worship God. Bro. JeBse

presses the Word of Truth so forcibly that the

Presbyterians opposed him preaohing in their

chnroh, although it was built for a union ohnrch

and all denominations donated both work and

material to build the honse. He preaohed in all

ten soul-cheering sermons. While there were

no immediate accessions to the ohurob, we feel

that lasting impressions were made. We organ-

ized a Brethren's Sunday school May 27 at thiB

place, with the writer as Superintendent, and

Bro. Aldine Dove, Assistant. We decided to use

the Brethren's Quatlerlits and Young Disciple.

I think tracts of all kinds conld be used here to

advantage. Those that feel like helping the good

work can send tracts to the writer, who will be

glad to distribute them among the people.— Ceo.

A. Dove, May 30.

Lacooia, Ind.—I desire to inform the Mehsenoeh

readers, at least those who may be speoislly in-

terested in the Kentucky mission field, and who

would, under favorable circumstances, looste there,

that I have purchased property near Oampbells-

ville, in Taylor County, Ky., and intend to move

by Oot. 15, and take charge of the work there by

the authority of the General Mission Board. So

far as known I will be the only resident minister

living in the great State of Kentucky. There

are four members living at or near Oampbella-

ville, and twelve some forty-five miles distant, at

Hodgensville, La Rue County. All who contem-

plate changing location, I think would do well

to look at that part of Kentucky. Society is

good, comparatively speaking. The people have

voted the licensing of saloons out of their County.

School privileges are reasonably good. Land is

cheap, so that one with small means can secure

a home. The people seem very kind. Many

Northern families have moved into Taylor and

adjoining Counties. We heartily invito members

to come and see for themselves, and if suited

help build up the cause there. I am requested

to soy to any seeking for information, to write

to Bro. Eliaa Cappick, who has lived there five

years, and will take pleasure in giving the infor-

mation desired. Do not fail to inclose stamps.

Address him at Oampbellsville, Ky. I have reg-

ular monthly meetings at or near Hodgensville

on the first Sunday of each month; so arranged

for the coming summer and fall.—A. S. Culp,

May 30.
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Dedication We expect, the Lord willing, to ded-

icate oar new churchhonse near Praitie City,

Iowa, .Inly 8, and we extend a general invitation

to all.— W. A. Young, Prairie City, Iowa, June
5.

Huntington, Ind.—Two more have been baptized

here in the city. One brother came out on the

Lord'e side on last Bnnday night, and one sister

at our prayer meeting, last Thursday night. This

makes six that have united with the church at

prayer meeting.

—

D. B. Snowberger, June 7.

maxwell, Iowa.—Our special council, preparatory

to love-feast in the Indian Greek church, was held

yesterday. We had a very pleasant meeting.

One more was restored to fellowship and union.

A committee was appointed to arrange for a se-

ries of meetingB next fall. It is very dry here.

Grass and oats are badly damaged.— G. W, Gib-

son, June S.

Greene, Iowa.—Our love-feast was a well attend-

ed and excellent meeting. A number of members
were with us from the neighboring churches.

Brethren Wm. Eikenberry, 0. Beaver and J.

Hanawalt, from Franklin, were the ministering

brethren present from other churches. Two (a

man and his wife) were baptiz ;d on Sunday.

—

Etta Flora.

Bepubltcan City, Nebr.—We are all enjoying good
health. Owing to the dry weather, much of the

oorn will have to be replanted. We have not had
any meetings sinoe the last Sunday in April.

Our meeting day is next Sunday. We enjoyed a

very pleasant visit last Sunday from our young
brother, 0. H. Irons, at Wilcox, Nebr.—Kaila
Shuck, May 28.

Horth Star, Ohio.—We held our quarterly council

meeting to-day. The attendance was fair. The
business passed off seemingly to the satisfaction

of all present. Our dear old brother, Jerry Kath-
erman, was with ns aud will stay over Sunday.

We have an interesting Sunday school. Sinoe

our last report one was received by baptism. We
are doing what we can for the cause of Christ.

—

Emma Groff, May 2.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.—The members of the Mt,

Zion ohuroh met in council May 30, 1894. Every-
thing passed off in love and nnion. We decided

to hold our Oommunion June 23. It was also de-

cided to eleot a deaoon and a minister at the next

council. Two were baptized at the counoil. Our
elder, Bro. E. Loomis, was with us. May the

Lord give us grace to continue faithful in his

cause!— T. Whilehair, New Philadelphia, Ohio,

June 1.

East Niiniskillcn, Ohio.—This ohuroh met May 5 in

council. After the reports of the visits we found
but little to do, but to encourage the members to

continue in faith. The church decided to have a
Oommnnion meeting in the fall. After the olose

of meeting one young applicant was baptized.

May 6, two more were baptized, a hnsband and
wife. June 3, four more were added by baptism.

So we are moving along, and suoh as will be saved
are added to the churoh.—D. R. Ebie.

Snmmltvllle, Ind.—We, as a little band of wor-
shipers at this place, wish to be remembered by
the Brotherhood. We have had very good and
interesting meetings during the paBt fall and win-
ter. We have had some ministerial help besides
that given by our home ministers. During the
last ten months six persons have been reoeived by
baptism, and seven of our members have passed
to the world beyond. Our Oommunion occurred
May 19. Though the weather was wet and cold,

there were quite a number of brethren and sisters

present, and we experienced a joyful time.

—

Liz-
zie Hollie, June 4.

Barklevsbnrg, Pa.—A part of the congregation or-

ganized a " Bible Beading Association " at the

Mellow school-house May 24, We started in

with a class of twenty-five members and had a

very interesting and instructive meeting, which
was led by Bro. Hooter, who ably instructed us

on the portions of Scripture read during the

evening. Ab time goes on we hope the meeting
will be more largely attended and that it may be
the means of bringing some of the many wander-
ing souls into the fold of Christ.—M. J. Weller.

monitor, Eans.—Aocording to previous arrange-

ments, Eld. Jacob Witmore cams, to the Monitor
churoh on the 10th inst., and commenced preach-

ing the same evening. He continued till the 22d,

except the 19th, when we had our Oommunion.
Considerable interest was manifested, and we be-

lieve much good was done in strengthening the
church and convincing others that obeying the

whole Gospel is the infallibly safe way. Three
were received by Christian baptism. May their

life's work be for Jesus. Others were near the

kingdom, but put it off. Onr feaBt was largely at-

tended, the ministerial help ample, and alto-

gether enjoyable. The Lord be praised for all the
good.—S. E. Laniz, May 29.

New Carlisle, Ohio.—The chnrch here has just had
a very enjoyable love-feast, which was held June
6 and 7, beginning at 10 A. M. It was the first

love-feast ever held in our town, and the first in

our new ohurchhouse. The order and interest

were excellent, weather favorable, and the minis-

ters present preached the Word in a way to be ef-

fective. Bro. David Hoover, of Indiana, officiat-

ed. Quite a number of brethren of other districts

met with us. About 260 members communed.
Certainly the Lord blessed his people and we be-
lieve that much good will result from the meet-

ing.—I. Bennett Trout, June 8.

South Beatrice, Nebr.—Our love-feaBt was held

May 18. The house was not crowded with outsid-

ers, as it sometimes is. A goodly number of

members were present. We commenced early

and closed in good season. Ministers present

from other churches were brethren John Zook
and J. E. Young. We now have preaching twice

every Snnday at the ohuroh and have two Sunday
schools every Sunday,—one in the forenoon at the

chnrch, and in the afternoon at a sohoolhouse a

few miles east of the ohnrch, superintended by
Bro. John VanDyke. We also have preaching at

two sohoolhonses and at a union hall, Bro. Jo-
seph Yoder, from McFherson, is holding meet-
ings here at present

—

Ly&ia Dell.

Smitbborongn, 111.—On the evening of the 19th
inst., the members of the Hurricane Creek church
met for the purpose of celebrating the suffering

and death of the Savior of the world. Our elder,

Henry Lilligh, from the Mulberry Grove chnrob,

and Javan and Charles Gibson, from Maconpin
County, were with ns on the ocoaBion, the latter

officiating. We had a pleasant Communion.
Our house was full of spectators. The GosrEL
ME9SE1K3EB., under date of May 15, contained twen-
ty-eight love-feaBt announcements for the 19th.

The thought came to me, What a glorious meet-
ing would it be if those congregations, ecattered

over our beloved Fraternity, could all be at one
plBce on that eveningl The followers of Christ

have such a promise if they are faithful. On
Sunday morning we met half an hour earlier than
usual for Sunday school, and had an edifying
half-hour talk to the children and parents by the
Brethren. Public preaching followed. During
our meeting it waB quite cold. Overooats and
wrapB were found necessary, and fire was also a

necessity; gardens were somewhat damaged.

—

Cornelius Kessler, May 25.

maxwell, Iowa.—The Indian Creek church met in
regular quarterly council June 2. Much business
was pleasantly disposed of. The church decided
to have a love-feast June 20 and 21. Eight were
received by letter and two restored. Oar elder

8. M. Goughnour, was with us on Snnday and
gave the Sunday school a very pleasant and en-
couraging talk, and also filled the appointment at

11 A. M. At 4 P. M. we met at the Creek, where
one dear soul was received by baptism. The good
work is reviving. Let us take conrage and renew
our zeal.

—

G. W. Gibson, June 4.

Twice Disappointed.—I take this method of in.

forming our Brotherhood as to why the Tennes-
see District has not been represented on the

Standing Committe f< r the last two years. La«t
year I wbb elected as a member of that committee
and started with a brother in a farm wagon, camp.
ing out at night, a distance of sixty-five miles from
the depot, in order to reach the District Treasurer,

When I reached his place there was not half

enough money in the treasury to bear my expens.

es, as there could be no reduced rates procured on

the railroad. I also was elected this year, and

made my arrangements to go. Just before the

time to start, I received a card from Bro. J, B.

Pence, stating that the money would be sent me
in time, but the money has not oome yet up to

this date,—for what reason I cannot tell. I am
not able to bear my own expenses. For theae

reasons I could not attend the meeting.

—

Henry
Sheets, Clifton, N. O, May 26.

Okaw, HI.—Onr council oocurred May 16. Three

were received by letter. At a former meetiug

two were received by baptism. The church

agreed to have a Bible term this fall. Bro. J. Ar-

nold was chosen as onr delegate to Annual Meet-
ing. Oar love-ieaefc occurred June 2 , ft n 1miiw.i 1

was crowded. We never had a better meeting.

Eld. John Metzger, of California, officiated.

Grandpa is in his eighty-seventh year, bnt is yet

active in the Master's cause, and has a cheerful

word for every one he meets. On Sunday, at 9

A. M., was our Sunday school. A collection of

S8.00 was taken for the children's mission. We
had preaching at 10 o'clock, by M. J. McOlnre to

a full house. At 3 P. M. Eld. D. B. Gibson

talked to the children, which was instructive to

all. We have the promise of Bro. Isaac Franlz to

hold a series of meetings for us some time in Oc-

tober. We are anxiously looking forward to an

ingathering of many dear ones.

—

E. F. Wolfe,

June 7.

Tuscarawas Church, Ohio.—We can report love,

peace and union among us. Ai a congregation

we are still aiming to push along the v.- jrk of the

Master. Our regular meetings are well attended

and a commendable interest ia manifested in

church work. We re-orgauized our Sunday school

in the spring by electing our esteemed brother,

A. W. Yutzey, Superintendent, assisted bf a fnll

corps of officers. The school is largely attended

and a deep interest is awakened in Sunday school

work among us. May the good work go on, so

that the young mey receive from our hands the.

inBtrnotionB which will cause the m to respect scd

love him who delights not in the destrLction of

any, but would rather all would turn unto him and

live. The writer had a strong desire to attend the

Annual Meeting at Meyersdale, but could not on

account of the lack of means. But while absent

in body, we were present in mind.. Our prayerfl

were offered in behalf of the dear brethren and

Bisters assembled in Annual Meeting. I hope the

work done there will strengthen the work of

ohnrch in general, and reflect honor upon God's

worthy name. We will hold onr Communion

meeting in the fall, Borne time near the fii-t '

Ootober.

—

Reuben Shrcyer, Pierce, Ohio.
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Frederick, Bid.—April 28 one was received by bap-

tism. May 20 we received one back, into the fold

who had wandered away. Another applicant for

baptism will be received Jnne 10, if the Lord will.

Eld. David Price, of Mt. Morris, gave ns two very

encouraging sermons June 3.

—

P. D. Fahrney,

June 5.

Quinter, Kans.—April 17 the Qninter church met

in quarterly counoil. Eld. L. W. Fitzwater was

with us on his way home from District Meeting.

After setting some things in order, and the church

being found in peace and union, it was decided to

call one minister and one deacon as helps in the

church. The lot for minister fell on Bro. D. A.

Crist, and there being two nearly equal for dea-

con, the church deoided to call them both,—the
lots falling on brethren Joseph F. Bell and Hen-
ry Itoesch who wero duly installed by Eld. Fitz-

water. Bister Orist not being present, the instal-

lation of Bro. OriBt was postponed until the writ-

er was able to attend to it. May the Lord bleBs

this event to the upbuilding of his kingdom and

the glorifying of his namel

—

B. B. Whiimer,

June 4.

Bnrr Oak, Rans.—Our love-feaBt wsb held here

May 27. Eld. Holsinger and wife, from Belle-

ville, Kans., were with us, Bro. Holsinger, as-

sisted by Bro, Myers, of Smith County, officiated

iu the work. We can truly say it was a feast to

the soul, which will long be remembered by the

many brethren and sisters who took a part in the

solemn exercises. "With happy thoughts we look

forward to the time when Christ will come and

serve at the most glorious supper, and we shall

partake with Him as the " bride of the Lamb."

The ohnrch rejoiced in receiving through baptism

three precious souls. Oar prayers follow them

that they may always walk in faith, and prove

shining lights in the work for their blessed Re-

iii
tli^mer. , Ou.e wa« n. boy o£ thirteen, a member of

our Sunday school. We were glad to see him
choose the batter way before his young and ten-

der heart was tarnished by the sins of the world.

June 3 another was received into the church.

This time it was a young man, a member of our

Sunday school also. May he ever be faithful, and

found doing his Master's will, thus living an ex-

emplary life. Our Sunday school ia in good

working order. We hava preaching at 11 A. M.,

and also in feho evening of each Lord's Day.

—

Henrietta Hildreih, June G.

St. Joseph, Ho.—I am now, June 4, in this city. I

begij a series of meetings here yesterday. I do

not know just how long I shall continue here; it

will depend much ou the interest. I have just

closed a ve>rj interesting series of meetings at

Darlington, Mo. The people at that place are

very kind, and we had many warm friends there,

but they are very much divided in their religious

sentiments. I deoided the time had come to show

the difference between us and Ihem. This I tried

to do in a plain and simple way, contending earn-

eatly'ior the faith once delivered to the saints. I

had a very good hearing. There were no acces-

sions, but I still think that if we continue to visit

them, which they greatly desire, we shall, after

a while, find the harvest will be ready to yield.

A minister sound in the faith and order of the

church ia wanted to locate at Darlington, Mo.

Any one wishing to learn about the country at

that place can do bo by corresponding with 0. G.

Garmau, Darlington, Mo. There are not many
members living there, but they are an organized

church and I believe much good could be done

there with the right man. I hope the Lord will

direct some dear brother minister to come and lo-

cate with that little fleck very soon. I expect to

go from here to Modena, Mercer Co , Mo, May
the Lord direct all I—Wm, O. Eipes.

Adrian, Bo.—Sunday, March 18, several of the

members and myself went two miles west of a

small station, called Passaic, to hold meetings.

We had two services with good attendance and
excellent interest. It was then made known to

me that we were expected to tell the people of our
faith and practice, and onr rep tons for the same,

which we tried to do in five sermons. We are

sure that a number are favorably impressed with

the simple doctrine of Clirist and no doubt the

near future will reveal the workings of the Holy
Spirit. I will oomply with a request for a aeries

of meetings at the above place as soon as I can.

Bro. A. J. Smith intends to organize a claBB in

vocal music at the same time and place. We are

snstaining an appointment six miles east of Har-
risonville, Mo., in, what is known as, the Eight
Mile church, the second Snnday of each month.

They are without a minister. Will some minister

who thinks of changing location give them a call?

They have a fine country. Drop a oard to Bro.

Jacob Kircher, Harrisonville, Mo. No prevent-

ing providence, I expect to visit Oklahoma and
the "Strip" this fall, in the interest of the Mas-
ter's cause.— W. H. Miller, Adrian, Mo.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Wri'e i

.

'

..( thou ie?it, ltd lend <t unto the <'Lurchc«."

KVCfctrch Kewi lollclled for tbli Depa:tment, 1 you ha*ebzda
|Ood .-'.!;!'-. icud a report ol It, io that othc<i may icjolca with you.

Is b -i:. ag give name ol churca, County and Biat«. Be briel. Moteu ol

Travel should be ae short as possible. Land Advertisement! are not so-

licits i for thin D '.'.irtmt,-: W; have an advertising page, and, II necefr

Jji t> will 'osurt nupp!;mcnt«.

Report of Mission Labor in Northwestern Nebraska.

I left home April 6, and visited and labored

with the members in Bock, Oherry, Sheridan and

Sioux Counties. Wherever I found members, we
held meetings with good attention. Daring these
meetings font were received by baptism. Four
who had gone astray, returned to the fold again.

Four were received by letter, and five letters of

membership were granted. Four council-meet-

ings and one love-feast were held. I arrived home
June 1, after an absence of eight weeks. The
fntnre prospects, generally, appear hopeful,

There are now three love-feasts called for, on my
my next trip, and two more are in contemplation

for September. A number of Sunday schools

have been organized and supplied with free litera-

ture, thanks to the kind donors. Nearly all of

that oountry was short in crops the last year, and

received some aid. Generally, there is a fair oat-

look for this season. To the Brethren who may
be looking to the West for cheap homes, I will

say, The Hush Valley, in Sheridan Oounty, in my
estimation, is worth your attention. For further

information write to Bro. A. M. Musselman,

Rushville, Sheridan Oounty, Nebr.

Jesse T. Heokleb.
Alvo, Cass Co., Nebr.

From the Spring Creek Church, Fa.

The members of the Spring Greek church can

rejoice on account of the many that were added

to the church this year. Twenty were added by

baptism in May, making sixty in all. Most of

them were young, while some of them were for-

merly members of the United Brethren church.

One, a claBS-leader, said, "The end has come; I

must lead a better life." O brethren, how much
we ought to be encouraged that so many are com-

ing to Christ and want to follow their Master in

all that he has commanded them to do.

The time came, May 17 and 18, to have our

love-feast. In the morning of the first day God
sent a good rain, which we thought we needed.

At first it did seem that we would not have

so many people present, bat in the afternoon it

brightened up again and the members com-
menced to come, and by evening the house was
full and we had a nice feast. The tables were
all fall, and we had to add two other tables to

accommodate the members present. About tun o

hundred communed. It seemed that we were all

children of one family, for there was love and
union among the brethren and sisters.

The ministering brethren that oame to us from
a distance were Jacob Pfaulz, Eld. Joseph 0.

Lahman, Henry S. Zog, David Smith, Eld. Da-
vid Etter, and John Hartzler. They spoke the

Word of God without fear, bat with power.

Cyrus Webtbeaffeb.
Derry Church, Dauphin Co., Va.

t
May 19.

Lone Star Notes.

Oub feast is among tbn things of the past. On
account of the rain the day previous, there were
but two members from adjoining churches, and
they came the first of the week. Only fifteen

communed. Bro. Jas. A. Stouder, from the

Pleasant Valley chui oh, did most of the preach-

ing.

We have a union Snnday school whioh is pro-

gressing nicely. We nso the Testament, and
there seems to be a good interest in the stndy of

the Word. What we most need is more eflicient

Bible teacherB.

In company with Bro. Philip Eby I went to

the William's Creek church, Cook Co., Tex,, last

Friday, the 25th, to attend a meeting of the Dis-

trict Mission Board on Saturday. There are

many earnest calls for preaching. We had be-

fore ns a number of letters making strong ap-

peals for ub to send some minister to break the

Bread of Life to the isolated members, and to

the truthseekers. Bat, alas! some, I fear, will

have to go unheeded for want of men and means.

Oh that the Lord would send more laborers into

the harvest; for it is great; yes, very great, and

the laborers are fewl We rejoioe to know,

however, that others are contemplating moving
among us. Come along and possess this goodly

land before it is all taken byothersl

These notes want to urge the members to re-

member the missionary work of the District, and

while praying for the work, may they also re-

member that the Bible says, "How can they

hear without a preacher? and how can they

preaoh, nnless they are sent? " Let us one and

all nt)k ourselves if we oould not do without some

of the things we buy and give the money to the

missiou cause. I believe that if the money that

is spent for things that we do not need,—yea,

would be better off without,—were given for the

spread of the Gospel, we oould help an evangel-

ist in the field all the time. Let ns awake and

come to the rescue of perishing sonls before it is

too late I How will the account stand with many
of us in the judgment, when we will have to give

account for how we have nsed the Lord's money?

While some of the churches in the District are

doing very well on that line, others are doing very

little. We ought to raise in the District three or

four times the amount we do.

While I am writing there are no doubt thou-

sands of brethren and sisters in and around

Meyersdale; and if it is raining and blowing there

as it is here, it will not be yery pleasant. May
the work of the Conference prove a blessing to

the church, unite the Brotherhood more and

more and canae a stronger effort for the spreading

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

We are having plenty of rain this season, so far.

Crops of all kinds are lookiog fine. Whfat har-

vest has commenced. A. J, WlNE.

Noeona, Tex., May 30.
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"From Ft. Scott, Kans.

My present field of operation is in this city. 1

began tho work here last evening with a good

audience of very attentive listeners. It seems to

be a great pleasure to those whose hearts are in

the work of the Master, to have a visit from sncb

fin are interested In the Lord's work in the cities.

There is one lesson which the many have yet to

learn, and it applies alike to the work in city or

conntry. The lesBon is this, that a few dayB or a

week is too short a time to accomplish much in

seed-sowing and reaping. My work is greatly in-

terfered with in this way. Persons who have had

little or no experience in this line of work soem

to think a week a good while to go to ohurch ev-

ery day, especially in the bnsy season; but when

the time is np, they are almost at a loss to

know what has become of the time, and when

they look over their business affairs, they see

that there is no loss on that line. Then they

wonder why they oannot have another week's

meetings. Well, the arrangement has been made

for the preacher to be at another place on a given

day, and he mnst go. But here comes np a

brother or a sister, or, perchance, a precious,

awakened heart, and pleads for more meetings.

My poor heart is often aroused to a sense of re-

sponsibility that makes me feel almost like giving

up, when I realize how much of my time is wast-

ed in this way. I censure no one, but I say it is

a lesson that we all ought to learn. There is now

in the Messenger a program for the summer's

work, which I arranged myself, but I see the

time is limited too much. A. Hutchison.

May 28, ___^__
From Auburn, 111.

The regular quarterly council of the Sugar

Greek church was held May 19. Several were

present from adjoining churches, and with Eld.

Conrad Fifz presiding all business was quietly

and harmoniously disposed of.

Oommnnion services will be conducted at this

place Sept. 11; also a series of meetings will be

held during that period, the exaat date has not,

as yet, been decided upon. The assistance of

Eld. J. H. Baker, of Leeseburgh, has been so-

licited. In response he etatea that he can be

with us the 11th, and continue the revival services

from that date. We anticipate many good re-

sults from the meetings, not only in strengthen-

ing our faith, but also that other hearts may be

led to respond to the pleadings of a loving Savior.

Since our last report two more names have

been added to our church membership by bap-

tism. Though the two sisters baptized are

quite young, yet too great a portion of our lives

oannot be devoted to a consecrated service for our

Master. B. H. Harnly.

May 31,

An Extraordinary Experience.

kindness we made them our fast friends, and now,

thirty-threw years having passed away, we more

fully realize the extent of their friendship.

Oar first meeting was on Saturday evening, the

12th inst; the Becond was Sunday, at 11 A. M.

They commenced gathering early. The house

was filled, and at the close of the service my old

friendB and their children, and a nnmber of oth-

ers came forward, and suoh an experience of

handshaking I never enjoyed before, nor so

many invitations to visit their homes.

Qaite a number came ten and fifteen miles, and

a few from the adjoining County, probably twenty

miles. One who was the captain of a company

in the regiment eame six miles and took me to

I' in home.

On Monday we had an appointment for after-

noon meeting at his residence. A good congre-

gation assembled ond good attention was given,

and apparently good impressions were made.

Theoretical, experimental and practical Chris-

tianity was onr theme.

We had arranged to have two services each day,

but three timeB were disappointed by heavy rains,

and others with leBS attendance on account of

muddy roads and chilly weather following a hail

storm, and also by much sickness prevailing in

the vioinity,—one death occurring on Saturday

morning. But with all this the attendance was

good. Bro. J. A. Dove was with me. We led in

the service alternately, each seven sermons. Bro.

Jacob Layman, a good leader in singing, was

with us, and a good interest was manifested. I

have seldom witnessed more deep concern than

at the forenoon service on Sanday. The imme-

diate results of the meeting were four conversions,

one received by baptism, and bright prospects of

more fruit from the seed sown, and a revival of

increased effort of the members for a higher de-

velopment of Christian life, and the advance-

ment of the Maater'B cauBe.

Daring the week we received a messsge from

the jadge of the county court to come to Stewart,

the county seat, fourteen miles away, make his

houGe our home, and that he had secured the

privilege of the use of meetinghouses, Baptist

and Methodist, for holding meeting; but it being

out of the way from our way homeward, and the

pressure of circumstances preventing our stay

longer, we could not comply with the request.

There is one difficulty in the way in that country

to prevent success in getting those people into

the church. It has been, and still is largely un-

der the influence of the Primitive Baptists, who

so ardently oppose the truth of moral free

agency, that the people, however they may be

impressed, aie waiting for a miraculous conver-

sion.

I merely give this stotement to impress the

mind of the readers as to what can be done by

aoting the part of the good Samaritan when our

fellow-men are under the hand of oppression and

in distress. B. F. Moomaw.

As mentioned in the Messenger u few weeks

since, I went to Patrick County, in the southern

corner of Virginia, May 11, in compHauca with a

personal call of the newly-organized ohurch of

the Brethren, and the influence of the soldiers

of the fifty-first regiment of Virginia, which

camped on my premises in 1861 for about two

months, duriDg which time the entire oompany
passed through a siege of the measles. We took

into onr residence all that we could possibly find

room for, and provided and cared fov them and

their relatives and friends who oame to see and

wait upon them, and did all we could to relieve and

supply the need of all during their stay with us,

They all knew our sentiments on the question

of war, and of secession, but by our personal

Matrimonial.

STANLEY—YEAGLEY.—At the home of the bride's

parents, May 30, 1S94, Melvln O. Stanley and sister Jennie

M. Yeagley. Eli Stroup.

Fallen Asleep.

" Blessed ire the dud which die la the Lord."

COX.—In the Silver Creek church, Ohio, May 24, 1894,

Sherman Ross Cox, aged 9 months and 24 days. Funeral

services were conducted by Eld. Sholty. A. A. Throne.

KNUPP-—In the Sugar Creek church, Allen Co., Ohio,

Apiil 24, 1S94, Derthel Lee Knupp, aged 13 months. Fu-

neral services by Samuel Driver. David Byerly.

FACKLER.—In the Sliver Creek ahurch, Ohio, May a ,

1S94, sister Nancy Fackler, aged 77 years, 1 month and w
days. She was born In Sutquehanna Township, Dauphin
Co., Pa. She, with her parents, moved from Pennsylvania la

Richland County, Ohio, where she was marited to Abraham
Snavely In 1840. To them were born five children. Two
sons, one daughter and her husband are gone before. Sister

Nancy and husband united with the Brethren church
|n

1S44; of which she was a faithful member until death, {',,.

neral services were conducted by Bro. George Mahler.

A. A. Throne.

TEETER.—In the Bear Creek church, Montgomery Co
Ohio, May 23, 1894, Ralph Orvllle Teeter, son of Bro. John
and sister Teeter, aged 7 months and 20 days. The mother
preceded her son to the spirit world three months. Thug
Bro. John Is left alone. Funeral services by Eld. John Smith

assisted by Bro. Geo. Erbaugh, from Luke 18: 16.

Josiam Eby.

LARSON.—In the bounds of the Fafrvlew church, Sher-

man Co., Kans,, May 20, 1894, Brlta Larson, aged 38 years, 8

months and 18 days. She was born In Sweden. Funeral by

the undersigned from the words, "How are the dead raised

up, and with what body do they come?" J. F. Cline.

JONES.—At her home near Bulltown, Braxton Co, W.
Va., May 11, 1894, friend Dellla A., wife of Bro. Jas. M.

Jones. Interment at the Jopp churchyard. Burial services

by Eld. David Bosely. A. S. Cool.

ADKISSON.—Near Union Mills, Mahaska Co, Iowa,

May 15, 1894, Mr. Calvin Adktston, aged 27 years, 7 months

and 3 days. Services at the graveyard by the writer,

S. P. Miller.

FAHNESTOCK—In the Deep Water church, Henry"

Co., Mo, May 20, 1894, sister Lydla, wife of Bro. Jacob

Fahnestock, aged $0 years, 8 months and 14 days. Sister

Lydla met with a sad accident. She started froni home to

visit a nlecs when the hones became frightened and backed

down a washout and threw the occupants out. She was

fatally hurt, death resulting In a few hours. Her sufferings

were Intense. She leaves a kind husband (a deacon), a son

and daughter to mourn their great loss. Sister Lyd!a was a

kind mother and a faithful member. Funeral jeivlces con-

ducted by Bro. J. M. Mohler, from 2 Cor. 5: 1, assisted by

Bro. J. Hougendougler. Lizzie; Fahnestcck.

HULBURT.—In the bounds of the County Line church,

Allen Co., Ohio, May 16, 1894, sister Anna Hulburt, aged 36

years, 1 month and '29 days. Sister Anna chose that go

part at the age of fourteen years. She leaves a husband and

three children to mourn her departure. Funeral services at

the M. E. church In Blufton, by Eld. Samuel Driver.

David Byerly.

WEDDLE.—In the Brick church, Floyd Co., Va , May

13, 1894, of pneumonia, Bro. Jona Weddle, aged about 21

years. Bro. Weddle had lived only a few months In the

church, but waB very humble and earnest, and left behind

him a life well worthy of Imitation. He leaves a widowed

mother, five brothers (three of whom are Invalids) and two

invalid sisters to mourn their loss. Funeral by the Brethren.

C. D. Hylton.

BEER.— In the Pleasant Valley church, Iowa, Dec. 11,

1893, sister Rebecca Beer, aged 83 years, 1 month and 29

days. She leaves five children. She lived a consistent

Christian life for many years. Funeral services May 13, by

Bro. Abraham Wolf, from Job 14: 14. J. II. Keller.

DAUGHERTY,—At the residence of his son-in-law, Bro.

Benjamin Shanhollzsrs, In the bounds of the Tearcoat

church, W. Va., May 8, 1894, Bro. John W. Daugherty, aged

about 75 years. He was a faithful member of the Brethren

church for a number of years. He leaves eight children to

mourn his departure, all of whom are members of the church.

The children have lost a kind father, the church an active

member. He was ever ready to lend a helping hand to the

needy. He expressed a desire to obey all the commands of

the Lord, and so called for the elders and was anointed ac-

cording to James 5: 14. Funeral services by elders Solomon

Blser and D. B. Arnold, from Psa, 119: 59, 60.

Maggie E. Flory.

REYNOLDS.—In Panora, Iowa, May 24, 1894, of in-

flammation of the bowels, sister Elsie E. Reynolds, daughter

of friend Ja6per N. and sister Loovle Reynolds, aged 16 years,

8 months and 26 days. On Sunday evening previous to her

death she attended the meeting at Yale, the picture of good

health. On Monday morning she was not feeling well, but

was anxious to fill her place In school. Growing woree, she

went to the home of brother and sister Jennings early In the

day, where she received all the care that kindness and skill

could furnish. That evening she was supposed to be better,

but soon grew worse, and on Thursday evening fell asleep,

singing, "Jesus, lover of my coul." Funeral services con-

ducted by Bro. M. Dlerdorff. She united with the church

four years ago and has been faithful to the end.

J, D. Haughtelin.
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ROGERS. — In Ihe Dimnlnfi's Creek

burch, Bedford Co , P«., March 10, 1894,

Locindi Rogers, aged 67 years, eleven

onths and twelve days, widow of Bro.

George Rogers, who died over forty-one

-tars ago. J. B. Millsr.

SMITH.—At Spring Hope, Bedford Co.,

I pa ,
Warren, son of Bro. George M, and sis-

ter Maggie Smith, aged four months and

tleven days. J. B. Miixsr.

CAkLIHAN. — In the Dunlng's Creek

church, Bedford Co., Pa., April 27, 1S9+, Mar-

garet Calllhan, consort of Bro. Daniel Calll-

I n>n . She was born April 4, 1S37. She leaves

, sorrowing husband and many relatives to

MAP1IIS.—At Mt. lackson, Va,, May rS,

1894, Bro. Jacob M aphis, aged 71 years and

26 days. He was a severe sufferer for a num-

ber of years. Services by the writer.

B. W. Nbff.

HOCHSTETLER-In Ih. Lick Creek

church, Owen County, lnd , May 35, 1S94,

sister Sarah Hochsteller, aged to years, 3

months and 14 days. She united with the

Brethren church in the year 1S55. Funeral

services by the Brethren.
B. F. Goshorn.

ROSS.—In the White Rock church,

Jewell Co., Kans , May 26, 1894, Lucy Viola,

their loss. Services by the Brethren.

J. B. Miller.

MARKLEY In the Pine Creek church,

Plymouth, lnd. May : 9l 1894, Raymond E,

Mir of Bro. Henry and Lydla Markley, aged

one year. Another precious jewel gone to

leaven. Funeral conducted by John .Apple-

man. ADA Marklry.

CLAPPER—In Hie Canton congrega-

tion, Stark Co, Ohio, Oscar Oliver Clapper,

son of Bro. Levi and sister Emma Clapper,

aged one year and twenty-seven days. Fu-

neral in the village of Mapeton In the Lu-

theran church. John T. Kahler.

BECK—In the bounds of the Canton

church, Stark Co, Ohio, Bro. Jonathan Beck,

aged 53 years, 10 months, and 25 days. He

was the father of five children, three of whom

have preceded him to the world beyond, to-

gether with his wife, sister Margaret. They

united with the church twenty-one years ago.

He riled in the triumph of a living faith.

John T. Kahler.

FISHBURN.—In the Appanoose church,

Douglas Co, Kans, May 12, 1S94, Sarah

Flshburn, aged 61 years, 11 months and 28

days. Funeral discourse by brethren John

Sherfey and D. B. Barnhart, from Luke 10:

20 James T. Kinzie.

REPLOGLE. — In the Nettle Creek

church, lnd.. May 17,; rS94, of heart failure

jiikj uiui« i/i"""«« RwSWrctti Jane, WMwrwl

Bro. Abraham Replogle and daughter of Bro.

Lewis and sister Mary A. Myers, aged 37

years and 22 days. Sister Lizzie was bap-

tized when but 14 years old. She was mar-

ried to Bro. Replogle on the 24th of last

March. They had just moved to themselves

and were nicely fixed to er.jsy a happy fu-

ture, when sickness and death cam"- upon

them. Funeral services by the writer, assist-

ed by Eld. LewU Klnsey, from Rtv i+i ' 2 .

SCHROCK — In the Pleasant Valley

church, Elkhart Co., lnd., May II, 1S94, of

consumption, sister Sarah Ann Schrock,

daughter of Bro. Yost and Martha Schrock,

aged 31 years, 9 months and 3 days.

During her sickness she bore It all with pa-

tience. She j Dined the Brethren church at

the age of fifteen. Funeral services by Bro.

J. C. Murray, of Nappanee, lnd,, from Rev.

j : .j, Levi E. Weaver.

LONG.—Near the Oak Grove meeting-

house, May 19, 1894, of consumption, sister

Sarah Long, daughter of Jacob Myers, aged 48

years. She was born In Green County, Ohio,

Jan. 25, 1S46. She married Henry Long.

To them were born eleven children, eight of

whom are still living. Sister Long was a

suSerer, but she bore her suffering with

Christian fortitude. Funeral conducted by

Bro. Caleb Brubaker, at the Oak Grove

meetinghouse. Samuel Henry.

MAPES.—Near Waterloo, Iowa, May 13,

1894, sister Ella Mapes, aged 17 years, 5

months and 19 days. Her maiden name was

Shiftier. She was married to Hen-

ry H. Mapes January 10, 1S41. She leaves a

kind husband and two granddaughters.

Funeral services by the writer from 2 Cor. 5:

'. 2 and John 14: i-3-

Solomon Stamy.

STICKLEY.— At Mt. Jackson, Va., May
16, 1894, Bro. B. F. Stlckley, aged 70 years.

Funeral services by the writer.

B. W. Niff.

Infant daughter of friend Anson W. and sis.

ter Sarah Ross, aged two weeks and one day,

Text, Luke S: 52. Chas, Hilary.

CALANDER. — In the Rock Giove

church, Floyd county, Iowa, June 3, 1894, sis-

ter Margaret Calander, aged 72 years. Her

maiden name was Wells. Funeral In the

Brethren's church, in Nora Springs from

Rev. 14: 13, by the writer, assisted by Eld. E.

M. Hutchinson, of the Christian church.

HARVF.Y ElKHNUERRY.

SHELLENBA.RGER. — In Bannervllle,

Feb. 23, 1894, of consumption, Bro. Enoch

Shellenbarger, aged 57 years, 11 months and

14 days. Sarah Spakogle.

PETERS.—In the Flltey congregation,

Nebr, Carl Peters, Infant son of Bro. and

sister Jastina Peters, aged 1 year, 11 months

and 8 days. Funeral occasion improved by

the writer. J. E. Young.

RAY.—In Saratoga, Marshall Co., 111.,

June i, 1894, of paralysis, friend Joseph Ray,

aged 78 years, 6 months and 5 days. He was

united in marriage to Mary Eeeks Sept. 15,

1836. Two sons and one daughter blessed

their union. All survive with the widowed

mother. Deceased resided In West Virginia

until the year 1S53, when he moved with his

family to Saratoga, Marshall Co, 111., where

he resided until the time of his death. Fu-

neral conducted by the writer.

Samuel Henry.

KLINEFELTER. — In the Hickory

Grove church, Miami County, Ohio, May 31.

1894, sister May Klinefelter, wife of Bro.

John Klinefelter, aged 39 years and 8 months.

She leaves a kind husband and five tender

children to mourn her departure. Sister May

was severely aftllcted for some lime and had

recently undergone a surgical operation, after

which hopes of recovery were entertained,

but complications arose and she suddenly

grew worse. She was anointed and passed

away about one hour after In the triumphs of

a living faith. Funeral by the Brethren from

the words, "Then shall I be satisfied when I

awake in thy likeness." Jacob Coppach.

Heal the Sick!
DR. P. D FAHKNl-'.Y'S l.vbon ef formulating in*

wonderful prescription, from which Ihe Victor's Liver

Syrup, l.unc Sjmp, Pain Balm, Inf.inls' Relief, Liver

Pills, Liniment, Ponhiy ami Stock Powders JW being

manufactured, ate curing ami relievlug thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Puhr-

ney's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick," was In such demand that we have put out over

100,oco copies, mid are still sending It out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cents In postage stamps, with sam-

ple of the Victor Liver Compouud and Infants' Relief, If

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

" No money in adftnet." All we ask Is good reference

as to honesty, where there Is no agent. To any who de-

sire to test our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We Invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call nnd see ui, on

or near the grounds. Victoii Kitmhiubs Co.,

Box C. 583. Frederick, Mil., U. S. A.

BRO. W. B. STOVER
Has just written a book for children. While wrl ten

especially for children, it Is of interest to both young and
old. It Is a true story, the life of little Vhtlt'litt
iVcicromf 1*, a boy who wanted to become a Chris-

tian very early, was bnptlred at Ihe age of twelve and
died at thirteen. A short, but remarkable life. The
book Is bound In cloth and printed from large type and
Illustrated. Price only »j cants, or the book and IM
//.>«/ Hilitr a year for 35 cents. Address: Jauk:. Ia.

Nifw, Publisher, Covington, Ohio.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
litsi |H teel Mia b»fi!n.

Or? rime cr more *' 5°

Ouc month (4 time*), * 3°

Three montni (ia times), » "
But month! (is tlmci) ' M
One year (50 timei) •» *>

No advertisement accepted lor less thaS), 1 «

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestibuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago-

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap.

oils, Minn.

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence is

T2a.e Best!
This excellent fence is rapidly coming into favor, and

deserves the attention of every one interested in fencing.

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren.

Great inducements to those who can work territory.

Write for circulars and terms to

THE CHAIN-STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

Burlington

Route
C.B.&Q.R.R.

BEST LINE

THE

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.

This work contains a complete exposition

of the faith and practice of the Brethren, the

Divinity of Christ, the Divinity of the Holy

Spirit, Immersion, Feet-washing, the Lord's

Supper, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, Se-

cret Societies, etc. Price, per copy, cloth

binding, $1.25. Address this office.

BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Points In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. PasB. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

01 It QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over,

3j^ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly : Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2%
cents each.

1894.
Brethren's

Family
Almanac.

Only once a year you buy an almanac.

Don't make a mistake by buying a cheap and

worthless one. Buy only the old reliable

Brethren's Almanac, sold at the low price of

10 cents per copy, or 85 cents per dozen.

Special prices to agents.

Brithrkn's Publishing Co.,

Mt MottI*. 111.

The Hollinger Ratchet!

For Un On Wirt FtHcts.

This ratchet is provided with a (lunge 011 the roller to

prevent Ihe wire from slipping off, nnd thereby bunting

(he casting. The pnwl In (listened to the boxing so Hint It

remains in its place nnd enn not drop out or get lost.

After the ratchet is attached to the wlro, no part can drop

out, nnd the roller Is Uirge and will not brenlc Ihe wlro In

lightening. Give it a trinl nnd you will use no other. Ad-

d""'
THE HOLLINGER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

Lots la, and thlrty-feven

and three-fourths acre*

adjoining the City of H

'

Pbenon, KanT, will bo sold cheap for cash. No encun

brant*. Title fuaimnt**! perfect. For price I, applf «

Box St , Franklla Oro»», III W
A BARGAIN

"Windsor

European Hotel
TRIBUNE BLOCK,

145 to 153 Uearbom St. S. GauUKOj Prop.

Chicago, 111.

This hotel i* centrally located, and the most respecta-

ble House of its class in the City. The charges nre mod-

erate, varying In price from 75 cents to f i.go per day, per

person. Thompson's Restaurant underneath.

class Passenger Elevator.

First-

ruuTTLriruxruuuirmJinruuTjiA/in/ nJira

ONE WEEK'S

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE I

That is whnt the proprietor of the famous p
Australian Electro Mil remedy agrees lo ?

give all readers of ihe Gospel Messenger £

who write soon. This remedy seems to have C

Ihe magical effects of Electricity upon the h

Nervous System to such an exicnt p
that all forms of Nervous Prostra- d.

tion, Kidney, Liver and Stout-
J

ach trouble, Sick Headache, DlZZl'
ness, Catarrh, La Grippe and

,

all sympathetic diseases yield Immediately W ,

its wonderful influence. One Wcek'8 1

trial treatment mailed free to all naming
J

the Messenger, or 50 days' treatment for

only $1.00. Special Terms to one
,

live agent in each church. Address,

DR. E. J. WORST,

L ASHLAND, OHIO.
Jniuuwnnnruuwwnnfvinwwvuv

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

NO QUIDE TO POULTRY RAi-.rn--,

Ml-iry- V'!— [.rir.l.'dhM"<l'<r-. \"''*"l"

, / ,11 |....|li../ '. trl.-ii' .i.M'.'J.!- "' '

j\ n,,,. illn.lmtli.ji-, l'l:m* f"r 1
Hr>

,,„„.,, ,;,.,„,, II,., f.,r Mil ,]\' V ,---. i:«rl|...

[,, r l'.,iilny I'l.w.Lern. The ntir-st '"'l"K

ml-nerfbcaTtnaaajM. OalylOc.

C.C.$HriEMAKEff.r'»f>'.'| .l |l"U s *

James T. Quinlan.

Shipping £ Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charles St.. Baltimore, Md.

1 Poultry, Game and Kmit, Specialties.

..' Brubaker's and J, V. Keeny's Flour.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pur«>

Food Rtjort.

Royal Bah j Powutm Co.,io6 Wall St., N. Y.

Announcements.

L0TE-FEA8TS.

, Indian Creek church, neat

Jnne»o,nt 4 P.M., Camp Creek church, KoicluskoCo.,

I oil,

June 11,01 4 P. M., Montgomery church, Indiana Co., Pa,

June aa, at P. M., H.irUn church, Shelby Co., Iowa, 4

miles cant or Harlan.

June 13, at 10 A. M,, South Waterloo church, Iowa.

June ai, nt the Ml. Zlon church. Tuseara^ns Co., Ohio

$y, miles northeast of New Philadelphia.

June 30, in the afternoon, at Bro. Isenbargtr's 3# miles

southeast of Datlle Creek, Iowa.

June 30, at » P. M., Pleasant Prairie church, Plymouth

Co., Iowa,

August 18, at 1 P. M., Ogan's Creek church, lnii.

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY
This new work, In two volumes, will com-

mend Itself at once to Bible students. The

comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system Is the best

one jet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, ?5Co; half leather, $5.50; half

morocco, $6 co. Address all orders to this

office.

r-s,

HOUES
CALIFORNIA!

.-. .-. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
FOK

$75 per Acre, and Upward.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
For Irrigating.

The Young Disciple

Ph* IToOMa Disarm Is a really printed weekly,

^•u'-ittinflbapeclally lor the moral benefit and relig-

1'." iCSESlBC Ion of our young folks.

iuu ij* iXlWffi one yuar * So

;*£COtJ>£i«(tlienlxth to the agent) 2 5°

YuicoptW, 4 «>

Vn I'tim Months or ThirUsu Waekt.

-.,.. :uptes to one addreU|...< -( > f

. 380

. 7 00

For Six Moulin or Tmij-Sli Wests.

coplca to one address » 3 35

o *°°

o 660

B ?Sa

, 10 so

. 13 75
n

Our paper Is detuned lor the Sunday-school and the

borne- circle. We desire the name of every Sunday

ichool Superintendent In the Brotherhood, and want

U agent In every church. Send for sample copies.

Dr. Wrlghtsmar's Sovereign Balm of X-tfe

:;se:motherhood
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with its mer-

its. An honest preparation,—a boon to woman. Write

for circulars mid get full particulars. Address D, E.

SENGEU & CO., Box 401, Franklin Grove, 111. 3iyt

FOUND AT IAST ^Sj,|^S
wire flexible :l xop.HOlitl stay at bottom, abSO-
lutvlif hug proof. Our elegant lawn fbhcb li

rapidly"orainn to the front. Our field and yard gatei

arc also nicding with Ercat approval We keep in >tocl

Iron fgntc posts, Iron Klt^fa posts, ratchets, wire and ferci

material in general. Territory for sal :. Agents wanted

For County aid Stale rights, a.iJr^s: Michael & Mm
nlch. Painter Creek, Ohio, or, the M.ilsr Fence Co.

G-tumle.Ohlo. «h!

To the National Educational Association

Meeting, Asbury Park, New Jersey.

The Pennsylvania lines Is the 6hoitest and

most Interesting route, Chicago to Asbury

Park. Excursion tickets at about one fare for

round trip, plus $i.co, which goes to the As-

sociation, will be sold to all applicants July 7,

8 and 9, good to return until July 16; but by

depositing them with the joint agency at As-

bury Park on or before July i3> the return

limit will be extended until September 1,

189-1. This arrangement will give ample

time for side trips and visits to other east-

ern points.

From Chicago, solid ve&Ubw'ed trains run

over the Pennsylvania lines without change

to Philadelphia. Transfer Is not necessary

at that point, as trains for Asbury Park de-

part from the handsome new Pennsylvania

station on Broad street In the heart of the

city, where all trains over these lines arrive

from Chicago.

Parties of teachers or families and friends

desiring to travel together, may make special

arrangements tor transportation and Pullman

accommodations. Through sleeping car ac-

commodations for any train can be secured in

advance by calling upon or addressing by let-

ter or telegram, H R.Deilng, Ass'stant Gen-

eral Passerger Agent Pennsylvania Lines,

24S South Clark St., Chicago.

Good Books for All!

Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah.—
By

Alfred Edersheim. A thorough 1

interest to Bible students.

26.CO.

rolumes, cloth

The Land of Sunshine Co.

Of CHICAGO, ILL.,

Having purchased the interest of

the Crocker-Huffman Land and "Wa-

ter Company, of Mereed, are now

the sole owners of that magnificent

property, comprising 75,000 acres of

fine Fruit and Vegetable Land, and

a oanal system capable of irrigating

600,000 acres. Being opposed to

large land holdings, they now offer

the choice part of their property to

actual settlers, in lots of from rive

to forty acres, to Buit purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from $75

to S100 per acre, including the free

use of water for irrigation, which

will be delivered to each tract sold.

TERMS.

One-fourth cash; balance in two

and three years at 6 per cent inter-

est.

For further particulars apply to

D. B. Hall, Resident Manager, or

Willet Williams, Agent, Meroed,

Oal. »iif

Meditations on Life, Death and Eternity,—

By J- H. D. Zschokkc. This Is a translation Irom

the work, as originally published by that eminent

German, and cannot fail to be interesting. In t^,

volumes, cloth, each, $1.60.

Modern Doubt and Christian Unbelief,—Ry
Theodore Christlicb. This work affords a cent

plcte review of the issues ol the 'day, concerning

tlio Christian religion. Cloth, $3.00,

Natural Law in the Spiritual World.—
By

Henry Drummond. A valuable work to the entr.

getic Bible student. Cloth, Si.co.

Pulpit Cyclopedia.—By J. Bums. Similar

in plan of work and general character li the " Cy-

clopedia of Sermons." Cloth, 82.50.

Spurgeon's Gems. — By C. H. Spurgeon.

These selections, as the title indicates, contain

the best thoughts to be found in the sermons ol

this great preacher. Cloth, $1.00.

Sermons on Living Subjects.—By Horace

Bushnell. A valuable work for Bible student),

Cloth, *i.$o.

Two Worlds are Ours.—By Hugh Macmil-

Ian. As travelers from this world to the one be-

yond, we shall do well to read this work. Cloth,

*i.7S-

Types and Emblems.—By Charles H. Spur-

geon. Shows plainly the application of tlios*

beautiful figures, used by the sacred writers.

Cloth, *i.oo.

The Parabolic Teaching of Christ—By A.

Bruce. A Systematic and Critical Study ol the

Parables of our Lord. Cloth, $2.50.

The Prayers of the Bible.—By Philip Wat-

ters. This work gives, In a systematic manner, a

general vlev of this Important subject. Cloth,

(2.00.

The Life of Trust.—By George Muller. In

this work it may be seen how a perfect faith Is re-

warded by the blessing ol God. Cloth, $1.50.

The Works of Flavius Josephus.—Trans-

lated from the Original Greek by William Whl»

ton, A. H. This is a full and complete edition

and the fin*. Urge typ: makei it acceptable to ill.

, njo.^ *-. fci»—

l

Uiton A —.0-

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SOITG- BOOH

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List

Special TVT/^TTT Special
Ilible Offer l\l I 1W Bible Offer
for$S.SO. *» V^ W» for $9.90,

Is the time to ecl rid of that tired, languid reding by us

ing Dubbcl's Dsublc Discovery and Blue Mountain Bit

ten.

The Discovery will purify the blood, invigorate the

Itl'd't cleanse the system and bowels ; and one
ot the erand feature? ot the medicine is that it cures

COXSTMPATIOX, which is the great foe to

health. It is the best f.imily medicine that can be made.
For Indigestion, Weakness, Dizziness, etc., Blue Moun-
tain Bitten is a sure cure. Red Thyme Pain Cure is the

standard medicine for Summer Complaints, Diarrbo:a,

Pains in Stomach or Bowels, Cramp Colic (cither for man
beast) and wherever pain is attendant. Carbolic Oint-

nt has a record to cure Scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

IcSj Old Sor;s, etc. Fruit Juice Pills are the mildest

purgative pill that can be made.

HYMNALS:

Hall Leather %

Morocco

Morocco, gilt edge,.

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

U«mt llorrii, IIUboii.

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, %

Fine Limp,

ij Fine Limp, gilt edge

This work was compiled and published by

authority ot the Annual Meeting. And

while it may be used to advantage In any of

our services, It Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shrped and round notes, The

book Is neatly bound In boards and sold

at 35 cents per copy, or $3 Co per dozen. We
hope to see the book generally Introduced

among our Sunday schools, and wherever

a book of that class may be needed. It con-

tains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

When ordering, stale In what notation the

work Is desired, and address General Mission-

ary and Tract Committee, Mt. Morris, 111.

GOOD BOOKS FOR ALL.

A Manual of Bible History.—By Wm. G. Blaikic.

Cloth, St.co.

Bible Work, or Bible Reader's Commentary on tne

New Testament.—By J. G. Butler, Two. vols.

8vo, Sio.oo.

Josephus' Complete 'Works.— Large type, 1 vol. 8vo,

Illustrated with many steel and wood engravings.

Library sheep, $300.

sc Communion.—By Landon West. Treats this

important subject in a simple though conclusive

manner. Price, 50 cents.

[finer f locality,

I $ 1 each i<

Bitters, large s

£l.oo
it, at 95

Campbell and Owen Debate.

pletc investigation of the evidences of Christiani-

ty. Price, $i.So.

Hours with the Bible.—By Cunningham Geikle. Old

Testament Series—six volumes. Per volume, 00

cents.

bottles of Discovery, Iria

bottles of Blue Mi
cents each is

: bottles ot Red Thyme Pain Cum
cents each is

1 bottles of Fruit Juice Pills, largi

boxes Carbolic Ointment at 25 cents each Is

Holman's Self-pronouncing S. S. Teacher's Bible
which sells every place in lb* U. S. at 3-5°

Total fS.ao

On receipt of $3.80 I will Sena this
quantity of metllcine ana the Bible.

This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.

After you learn its value you will keep it in your home.
1 make no profit on this offer, but expect to have future

orders from you for medicine. Jf you hesitate
to oraer—not knowing what ktna of u
Ittble you are gel-tiny,—write for circu-
lar which.describes it in 1 nil, showing
size Of type, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47,

shows cut of Bible. It is No. C. Also see description of

my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members ot the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list

ot testimonials from them which will convince
you that the medicine and Bible are as represented. If

on receipt ot goods you are not satisfied with the pur-

chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
large bottle bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and
your money will be refunded. Old agents need not apply
for this offer. Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt

We Pay Freight.

Fahmey's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before- the public about thirty years,

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, Liver Com2~)laint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Dicers and

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

B®*It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahmey's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO.. Chicago
1573 West Madison Street,

Don't fall to accept this offer now.

Address: 8. E. DCBBBLf Proprietor,

rotf War&Mboro, franklin Co., Pi.

I Say, Farmer,
Are you not making a mistake by allowing

the horns to grow on your calves?

Brayton's Certain Horn Preventer

will stop the growth and leave the head smooth as a o*'*

ural-born mulley. It is 3 chemical compound, easy w

apply and sure to do the work. No more bloody headil

No more days of painl No ugly-looking stub bona'

Six years in actual usel Every bottle guaranteed,

costs less than one cent a head. Sent prepaid to any part

of the United States for 75 cents per bottle. AgeaU

wanted everywhere. Send for circular. Made only V
A. W. Brayton, Manufacturing Chemist, Mt. Morris, W-

lOtl .^^^^_^__
Having investigated the merits of the above prepar"'

lion, and also examined a large number of testimon,*
1)'

we have no hesitancy In recommending the "Horn''*'

venter" to Our readers.—D. P. Co.
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81NOE Annual Meeting, Eld. Archy VanDyke
has been visiting in onr town and making bis

home with his son-in-law, J. B. Brumbaugh Be-

fore moving west, Bro. VanDyke lived in this

neighborhood and adjoining Counties where he

made a large circle of friends, so that his time

will be pleasantly ocoupied in visiting and renew-

ing old acquaintances. He is also doing some

very acceptable preaching. Such visits are al-

ways acceptable and highly appreciated. He has

raised a family of fourteen ohildren, all living and

members of the church. A good record,—few do

better.

SPRING RUN.

This is the name of a Brethren ohnrch located

near McVeytown, in the Juniata Valley. It has

a membership of several hundred and is presided

over by Eld. Abram Myers; formerly by Eld. P.

8. Myers, now of California; and still farther

back by Eld. Joseph K, Hanawalt, who has gone

'o his reward.

June 8, we, in company with Eld. Archy Van-

Dyke, of Kansas, left our home for the purpose of

attending their love-feast, appointed at that time.

On the way we fell in company with Eld. Jas. U
Lane, who was also going to the meeting. At the

depot we were taken to Bro. Beuben T. Myers's,

a minister of this congregation, where we met
Eld. Enoch Eby, who is visiting among his

friends in the East, also Eld. Wm. Howe and A.

Bpanogle, of the Lewistown ohnrch. All these

taken together made an old time love-feast min-

isterial force and reminded ns of similar meetings

as held years ago: when it was no uncommon thing

to have a dozen or more ministers present on such

oaoasions.

A short preaching service, followed by the ex-

amination, was held at 2 o'olook. Following this,

an eleotion wbb held for two ministers. The
choice fell npon brethren Milton Swigart and J.

Oliver Kinsel. Both are young men of promise.

And if now they will consecrate their lives to the

work, they will become a power for good to the

ohnrch. To do this, however, they should have

the care, sympathy and help of the ohnroh. They
must now give themselves to preparation as Paul

says to Timothy,—to study, to reading. No man
Can rrivfl tn nfrtAra mnTri ihiir. hw 1"»- """sIT'a
God, through the Holy Spirit, ba? 20? ™Z™t
to create, but to help to give that which has been

already attained. The Holy Spirit is not to make

the truth in ns, but to lead ns to it, and bring to

onr remembrance that which we have already re-

ceived. Now, if the Spring Bun chnroh will

throw around these young brethren the possibili-

ties of getting the knowledge and then encourage

them to give it,—they will have only done that

which it is their duty to do.

As we took the individual votes of the members

of this church, in calling these men to this great

work, we were made to think what an easy thing

it is to make ministers for the Brethren chnrch.

All we have to do is to give in our vote who it

shall be, and then say to him, " Now, brother, you

are a minister, go and preach." Is not this an

eaBy thing to do? And then, it is cheap too;

does not cost a cent But no, this is not all,

—

yon have only called these young men, now

equip them and then send then. Our law says:

How can a man preach nnless he is sent? No, my
brethren, it can't be done. The sending is quite

as important as the calling. May the Lord rich-

ly bless this church in their oalling and sending,

and these yonng brethren in their accepting, go-

ing and doing.

In the evening, at the usual time, were held the

the Communion services which were largely at-

tended by the membership and others. The or-

dinances of the Lord's house were attended to in

an orderly and impressive manner, and seeming-

ly were enjoyed by all present.

After this the installing was attended to, and

Bro. John 0. Bwigart advanced to the second de-

gree of the ministry. This churoh is now well

supplied with ministerial help and, if properly

utilized, should do good work for the Muter.

WHERE ARE THST I

Years ago when we were yet a boy, we made a

number of visits to the Aughwick church and
fonnd there one of the largest ohurches of Middle
Pennsylvania. They have a commodious ohnrch-

honse, bnilt of stone, which, on love-feast occa-

sions, was well filled with members who formed
the major part of the surrounding neighborhood.

The ministry was strong and the chnroh of the

Brethren had the balance of intluenoe in the com-
munity.

Not long sinoe we again went there for the

purpose of attending a Communion meeting.

The stone charchhouse was still there intact, save

a few inside ohanges, but as we saw the small

company of members present, we were made to

ask, Where are they? What a notable change

twenty years have wroughtl Had it not been for

the old house it would have been hard for us to

realize that it was really the same place. The
surroundings were familiar and. the same trees

were quietly keeping guard alongside the walks

and about the doors, but those who a true there '"
. _ „. «,«oi.Mu6iu"tt-B- -,oiy

amtigle laliainSik left. Tht> thoughfPyfeae to us,

Why all this change and where have all these

people gone? r

After the first services were over, we walked

out to the large cemetery and there in the silent

village we saw, largely, the answer to our ques-

tion. There lay the bodies of those who were,

at one time, members of the Aughwiok congrega-

tion,—the Spanogles, Ebys, Myers, Funks, Lutzes,

G/looks and many others that we might name.

And where are the children? Scattered, as ohaff

by the wind. Only a few of the original families

remain to worship there now. And some of them,

we are sorry to say, are not walking in the ways

of their fathers. Our prayer was, as we thought

of the change, Lord, revive thy work in this placet

That there have been causes for the changes,

here so plainly to be seen, is very evident. And

it might be very interesting to name some of

them, but not all We are glad, however, to say

that many of the scattered branches have taken

root in other fields and from them have grown

large and nourishing churches. And yet, while

this is so we cannot but feel sad to see the old stone

chnrch so nearly bereft of her children. Bnt

such is the lesson of the ages. In the passing of

time, come its changes. And if the fire of God's

love is left to burn low in the hearts of his chil-

dren, the changes that come are not for the bet-

ter, bnt for the worse. Parental training and the

home life of our people have much to do with the

perpetuation of the church. If, as the fathers

and mothers pass away, the ohildren do not take

their places, the result must be that, as they pass

away, so goes the chnrch. If onr ohnrches are to

be perpetuated and to grow in number and in-

fluence for Christ and his kingdom, the ohildren

of this generation must be the ohnrch of the next.
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FEET-WASHING.

BY LANDON WEST.

When Jeeue was servant below,

A highway to heaven was laid,

So bright, that all people may know,

Each Btep that our Master hath made.

And here's where the sinner must go,

'TIb here ev'ry point can be seen,

Where each one his duty can know,

And where ev'ry soul can be clean.

'Tls here that the Christian must show,

His ialth and his works all In line,

For only one path can he go,

And here must his lamp always shine.

Thank God that the way Is so low,

The yoke Is so ensy and light,

And saints now like Jesus, can show,

When love, by his Spirit, Is bright.

'Tls love, and may Beem of no worth,

For pride Is brought down to the dust,

But Christ Is the King of the earth,

Who comes for his reign with the just.

Now let all his servants come down,

Like children, his service repeat,

For JeBUs, In gaining his crown,

Was servant at all of their feet.

And why should professors now swerve,

When Christ would come down at their feet,

And heaven be willing to serve,

To show them, when love Is complete?

What blindness In Israel to-day I

How thick Is the cloud to remove I

To show one low step on the way,

That leads them to heaven abovel

No wonder no duty was swerved I

Christ's blood and his life shows our worth!

And love, now, to^ffi^who^erved,
E1UU1 ^

', '-ulea t« 1'iere's where all people mui. gvf - ' ""« n**-v

'.unl none need to blush at the plan,

For Ihe day of our God Is to show,

The Spirit of Jesus In man.

I.fiin'cr, Ohio.
— - »•

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE RRETHREN.

[We Invite careful and Intelligent criticism on oil the articles published

under this head, Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be in or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

THE HEAVENLY HOME.

BY JAMEB M. NEFF.

if It were not

)lace for you."

In Four Parts.—Part One.

"In my Father's house are many mansions:

•so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a

—John 14: a.

As a sky-light to a dungeon or a south window
to what withont it would be a dark, cheerless

room, so is this and similar texts to the human
soul. Heaven is a place into which we may not

look with our eyes, into and out of which onr

feet will not cany us, and from whioh onr dear

ones do not return to tell us of its glories. It is

a condition just far enough removed from this

physical, a place just far enough beyond this

earthly sphere that its sweet strains may not fall

upon onr ears. Though we may wander and
grope and stumble and become chilled to our
very hearts in this dark, cold world, though we
become sick of its sins and though our hearts

may have been crushed with its sorrows, our
bodies bowed down with its toils, though we may
long and look and listen for a land of unceasing

day and unbroken peace, where there is neither

toil nor tears, we cannot possibly, by means of

our senses, become conscious of such a place or

condition.

Bat while the race was sitting in darkness, God

in his boundless mercy drew back the curtain

from a few of heaven's windows and threw in

upon us "a great light." While we were looking

the Lord appeared, and while we were listening

he spoke, and told us what before we never knew.

Now, by faith's eye, we may pierce the veil be-

yond whioh the vision of flesh could not reach.

Men once wondered, "Where is God? Now we

know that " our God is in the heavens," and we

speak to him aB "Our Father whioh art in

heaven." The Lord has spoken to us, saying,

" Heaven is my throne." Indeed we have " seen

the heavens opened, and the Bon of man stand-

ing on the right hand of God." "We have seen a

ladder reaching from earth to heaven, paced by

ascending and descending angels, while the Lord

stood above it and spoke to his servant on earth.

O, I thank him that I may now know that heav-

en is " my Father's house."

Men once wondered, What is the condition of

the inhabitants of heaven? Now we oan look up

to our Father and confidently Bay, " In thy pres-

ence is fullness of joy; at thy right hand there

are pleasures for evermore." We know that the

inhabitants of that land "shall not hunger nor

thirst; neither shall the heat nor the sun smite

them: for he that hath mercy on them shall lead

them, even by the springs of water shall he guide

them." They "shall shine as the brightness of

the firmament," and "as the stars forever and

ever."

My Father's house. What is the significance

of this expression as applied to heaven? Answer

this question by your own experience. No mat-

ter how far you may have wandered from the pa-

rental roof, no matter how long you have lived in

the world, no matter how comfortably you may

hnvA iiitna^f-d r ot,rBelf in your own home, no mat-
---<=----—-- «~»u uiiiu jqu 10 your own

wife or husband or children; if your Father has

been truly' a Father to you, there is still one place

in the world that is peculiarly saored to your

memory and your love,—that is your father's

house. To that saored spot your memory often

goes; it carries you back to live again the years of

your childhood, to look again into the face of your

angel mother, to enjoy again the unspeakable

bliss and satisfaction of being the dependent and

cherished object of a mother's oare and love, and
a father's protection and support. Even after all

these years, these experiences, these vicissitudes

have come and gone, that one place,—jour fa-

ther's house,—is to your heart and memory home.

And when onr Elder Brother speaks of heaven

as " my Father's house," he means that to him
and to all who are joint-heirs with him, heaven

is home. Home I oh, how sweet is that wordl

what beautiful and tender associations cluster

thick around it; compared with it, house, man-
sion, palace, are cold, heartless terms. But home!
that word quickens the pulse, warms the heart,

stirs the soul to its depths, makes age feel young
again, rouses apathy into energy; sustains the

sailor in his midnight watch; inspires the soldier

with courage on the field of battle; and impatts

patient enduranoe to the worn-down sons of toil

The thought of it has proved a sevenfold Bhield to

virtue; the very name of it has a spell to call

back the wanderer from the paths of vice; and
far away, where myrtles bloom, and palm trees

wave, and the ocean sleeps upon coral strand?, to

the exile's fond fancy it clothes the naked rock,

or stormy shore, or barren moor, or wild high-

land mountain with charms he weeps to think of,

and loogs once more to see. Grace Banctifies

these lovely affections, and imparts a sacredness

to the homes of earth by making them types of

heaven."

Do we often allow our hearts to fill themselves

with the thought that heaven U our home?
" There are many of us who are looking forward

to a residence in heaven. Will it be more than

a residence? Will it be a home? We know the

difference between the two when applied to places

upon earth. There are many kinds of residences;

there is but one home. A lunatic asylum, a peni-

tentiary, the place where we must live, but do not

want to live, is a residence. The only real home

a man has upon earth is the spot in which he

would rather be than in any other. The place in

which he gets most rest, most comfort, most sol-

ace, moat satisfaction to every oraving of his na-

tures—that is home. How do we look forward

toward heaven? Is it simply the termination

of the journey, where, in the natural course of

things, the pilgrimage ceases? Is it simply the

end of the road we must travel as Christians, and

which we moat terminate somewhere, sometime,

or have we longings for it? Does it oorne into

our dreams? Do thoughts of it often lift our

souls as the tides lift up the seas? Do we feel

that every other residence is a tent, but heaven is

our mansion, that we go to every other place be-

cause we must, but are stretching ourselves to be

in heaven because we would? Are we heavenly-

minded and heavenly-hearted? If so, we Bhall

be at home in heaven."

Covington, Ohio.

PILATE THE MOUTHPIECE OF THE WORLD.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUQH.

Jesus Christ is on trial to-day, in court of na-

tions, in the church, in the individual heart.

The Gospel is a record of principles and doc-

trines and requirement?, whioh even nine-tenths

of Christendom find too bitter, and uanaeons for

acceptance. We can maintain energetic and per-

sistent arguments in behalf of intellectual beliefs

and symbolic institutions, while we practically

and shamefully deny them.

A few weeks ago two brethren were so violent-

ly at odds, bo passionately and abusively in con-

flict, as to require oificial interference. Some
one quietly remarked,—"Are they washing each

other's feet? " A cutting but pertinent interro-

gation. Symbols are divine object-lessons rep-

resenting God's idea of life; and when the life

contradiots the symbols we turn them into shame,

deluding ourselves, mocking God and repelling

the world. Whoever lives trine immersion ia a

Christian. Whoever deals with hia brother ac-

cording to the self-surrender indicated by feet-

washing is a Christian. Whoever appropriates

Christ every hour and moment, day and night,

as the body assimilates its daily food, is a Chris-

tian. Symbols do not make Christians, but they

testify our identity with Christ, and pledge us to

holiness.

To be baptized, simply baptized, is nothing,

worse than nothing. But to be baptized into the

death of Christ is much, as much as is possible

for God to effect in us by his Spirit according to

our receptivity. No one is a Christian because

he is intellectually orthodox, or morally correcti

or ecclesiastically immaculate. The attitude and

relation which faith gives, the complete surrender

which faith makes, and the absolute acceptance

of Ohriot in all his offices and requirements which

faith accords,—this is Christianity, this is salva-

tion.

The world never knew what to do with Christ

He has been the stumbling-block of the ages.

And the churoh is often hardly less perplexed

how to place him. " What shall J do with Jesus,

whioh is called Christ?" Matt. 27: 22. Flesh

and spirit are in everlasting antagonism. " To he
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carnally minded is death; bnt to be spiritually

minded is life and peace." Rom 8: 6.

The world is always ready with the old answer,

''is* Aim 6s crucifisd." Has not the church,

through all the centnrieB, often chimed in with
the world? Is not nineteenth century Christen-

dom largely a protest to the stringency of the doc-

trine of the crncified? Are there not thoasands
of voioes in our own Brotherhood repeating the

same aversion to the inexorable demands of the
incarnation? Christ did not reserve a little fin-

ger from the eternal rectitude of law expressed

by the cross.

There are scores of commandments whioh many
among ns will not deiga to touch with one of our
fingers. How few will practically admit the
scope and applicability of the first and greatest

of all commandments? The second, ditto. How
many among us live in the exemplification of that

beautifully natural outcome of the indwelling
Christ recorded in Matt. 6: 12, and Luke 6: 23?
Can anything be more reasonable and essentially

Christian than Matt. 5: 39, 44? Compared with
suoh obedience to "the perfect law of liberty"

of God in the flesh, all symbolical ordinances be-

long to the minor obligations mentioned in Matt.
5:19,

There is Buch a thing as "greatest" and
"least" in the kingdom of God, both as to com-
mandments and persons, and we are not at liber-

ty to erase distinctions which Christ himself has
made. Nothing outward is intrinsically great,

but great by signification of what is invisible and
spiritual. " The flesh profiteth nothing; it is the
spirit that qnickeneth." John 6: 63. ChriBt
needed the flesh as a vehicle for redemptive pur-
pose; but a millionfold more did the flesh need
Christ.

Had it not been the Holv Ghost that evolved
the Christy out of the corporeal substance of the

virgin, the issue would not have been the Son of

God. We are apt to forget that this is the " Fat-

tern in the Mount," oonformity to which alone

constitutes fitness for divine fellowship. Hu-
manity in Christ is wholly for God's use, and if

" our life is hid with Christ in God, and if God
is incarnate in ns by faith in Christ, the necessa-

ry result will be Eom. 6: 13, and 1 Cor 6: 19, 20,

and 10: 31, and 2 Cor. 10: 5.

The alternative always is between crucifying

the flesh and crucifying Christ. Uniformity of

dress in detail has never been accomplished

through all the centuries. The flesh will crop out

in form and color and combinations that plainly

echo the old cry—" let Him be crucified." But
uniformity of life and character is far more diffi-

cult and rare unless it be unanimity on the side of

the flesh. God's symbols are changeless.

The water that is sprinkled is the same as the

water of the river in which baptism is adminis-

tered; bnt sprinkling can never symbolize the

great facts in the life of Christ and the Christian

as typified by baptism. We have no right to en-

force a specific style of dress in minutiae on any
one; but we have a right to expect correspon-

dence of dress with the symbol in which we an-

nounce ourselves oruoified with Christ. Bible-

alone doctrine lays its interdict on carnal adorn-

ments as emphatically as on lust, or covetonsness,

or malice.

He that accepts Christ for as complete an inves-

titure of life, as Christ accepted humanity as the

investiture of Deity, can no more follow the fash-

ions of the world, than Christ could uae His sb-

Bumed nature for selfish, sensual purposes. Pride,

covetonsness, worldlinesB, carnality, and self-

pleaBing in any form in the church, is nothing
less than the old rebellion that would save the
flesh and crucify Jesus Christ. I do not refer to

the Minutes to enforce or justify restrictions in
dreis.

The iross of Canst is Goo's condemnation of
'the Inst of th<) fl «h, and the lust of the eyes,
and the pride of life." As soon as we come to
know ChriBt we will have such a vision of holiness
and sin, of God and Belf, that we need no ecclesi-
astical statute to strip off the paraphernalia of the
world. The devil's livery is not found on the tem-
ple of the Holy Ghost. Christians are dressed
from within, both in raiment and deportment, un-
der the sole impulse and supervision of the incar-
nate Christ. Gal. 2: 20. John 17: 10, 14, 22.
This is the logic of the Cross.

" What shall I do with Jesns which is called
Christ ? " Will we answer aocording to Luke 19:

14, or Gal. 1: 6, 7, or according to 1 Cor. 1: 30, and
Gal. 0: 14, The supremaoy and exolusiveness of
Jesns are forever settled by Acts 4: 12; 1 Cor. 3:

11; 1 Tim. 2: 6. It is a question that gathers
eternity into every moment, and endless conBe-
qnenoes into every act. Whom will we crucify—
Jesus or ourselves?

Union Deposit, Pa.

THEY COULD NOT ENTER IN BECAUSE OP UN-
BELIEF.-Heb 3: 19.

BY 8. N. M'CANN.

" Now all these things happened unto them for ensamples,
and they are written for our admonition."—! Cor. lo: n,

Since the ten spies died by the plague before
the Lord because they took their own opinions in-

stead of trusting wholly to the word of the Lord,
we look to Bee what became of their followers.

What could you expect of the people but to see
them follow their leaders, especially ainoe they
were representative men chosen by the direction

Ten of their leaders against two,—all twelve

representing the land as a rich land, a populous
land, a land with strong cities, but two of them,

—

only two,—gave encouragement to stick to the

Word of God. Ten said, We cannot take the land,

—ten againBt two. How could we expect the peo-

ple to hear two and reject tenl

The people heard the ten and belie.ved their re-

port and accepted their opinions. "And all the

congregation lifted np their voices, and cried; and
the people wept that night. And all the children

of Israel murmured against Moses and against

Aaron." Num. 14: 1-2.

Here the people honestly believed the report,

even orying and weeping over it. Becoming mu-
tinous they even said, " Let ua make a captain

and let us return into Egypt." Hear the word of

the Lord to these people who would not hear him,

bnt rather hear their rulers, "your carcasses shall

fall in this wilderness: and all that were numbered
of you, acoording to your whole number, from

twenty years old and upward, whioh have mur-

mured against me." Num. 14: 29. Six hundred

thonsaud people save twelve are lost in the sands

of the desert beoauee they listen to their rulers.

"These things happened unto them for ensamples:

and they are written for our admonition upon

whom the ends of the world are oome."

Christ says, " If the blind lead the blind, both

shall fall into the ditch." Matt. 15: 14 This is

strictly true in reference to the rulerB of Israel,

and the congregation that followed them,—our ex-

ample.

When people honestly believe what a minister

or a leader may tell them, and accept it, our first

thought would be that they should be excused

from all blame, even though they go wrong. It

seems that if our leader honestly believes what

he says, and we follow him honestly, that we have

done enough, Behold Israel's leaders, and the
thousands who followed them,-onr examples.

Christ is Lord and Master, and for us to stop
short of his word is for ns to fall by the same ex-
amples of unbelief. ,1 esns says, " Verily, verily I
say unto thee, except a man be born of water and
of the spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of
God." John 3: 5. Men read this and it is dear
but beoause their leaders do not praotioe it they
murmnr at the servant of God who cries, with a
warning voice to hear God, lest Israel's fate be-
oome their fate.

Jesus says, " If I then, your Lord and Master,
have washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one
another's feet." John 18: 14. People read this,
and honestly they oan't question it; they don't
question it. It reads the same to every man that
it does to me. It is the word of God in simple,
plain Knglish. If it read, " Ye ought not to wash
one another's feet," every one would understand it

the same way and there would be no myBtory
about it; but sinoe there is something to be done,
the haders must be consulted, and they having
not the Bpirit of Caleb, do not follow the Lordful-
ly, but give their opinions about the matter and
thus the people are led as old Israel was led
Num. 14: 24; 32: 11.

Israel believed her leaders, but she went down,,
—yes down under the ourse of God. Behold our
examples!

God's Word demands us to adorn ourselves in
modest apparel, not with gold or pearls, or costly
array. 1 Tim. 2: 9. If the Word said, Adorn,
yourselves with gold rings, gold pins, gold chains,
gold necklaces, gold watches and gold spectaolee,
any one or all of these as yon fanoy, then any sis-

ter with the gold ring, or any brother with the
gold watch, or any aunt with the gold speotaoleg
would be " following the Lord fully," as Caleb did— ~7sr •*•-— ——»- ««" t»

matter; religion is not in the dress, anyhow. The
servant of God who dares to cry out against these

things is called old-fashioned, narrow-minded,

and the people mnrmur against him and want a

new captain that they may return to Egypt again,

like Israel of old.

If the Word of God had said, Adorn yourselves

with costly array, silks, satins, broadcloth and fine

ribbons, any one or all of these, how many breth-

ren and sisters would be rendering literal obedi-

ence? Remember the Word says, Adorn not with

costly array. If the Word had said, Adorn with

costly array, j ast make it plain, but get costly ar-

ray, how many would be literally fulfilling the

Word? If black is white, and white is black, then a

literal obedience to adorn not with costly array

is a literal obedience to adorn with costly array.

Bnt representative men say it is all right if it

is only plain. This is only opinion. It may be

honest opinion, bnt look at Israel's leaders and
their followers,—our examples. The few, Joshua

and Caleb, who dare cry ont against these things,

arouse the wrath of the congregation, and they

become fnrious and, like Israel , wonld " stone them

with stones " (Num. 14: 10) but for protection of

the Lord.

To have another spirit and to follow the Lord

fully is sound doctrine, but the time has oome
when people will not endure sound doctrine, " but

after their own lust shall they heap to themselves

teachers, having itching ears. And they shall

turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be

turned unto fables." Num. 14: 24; 2 Tim. 4: 3, i.

So many leaders and so many people can't be

wrong, behold our patterns and beware lest ye fol-

low the same example.

The Word aayB, " Is any sick among you? Let

him call for the elders of the church; and let them

pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name
of the Lord." James 5: 14, Leaden ray this
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don't mean oil, they reason it away, and the peo-

ple follow murmuring at the few who earnestly

contend for the whole counsel of God; bnt to did

Israel,—our examples. " Confess yonr faults one

to another, and pray one for another, that ye may

be healed." James 5: 16. They are no better

than I, and why ahonld I confeii to them? So

ay the leaden and bo aay the people, bnt the

oonnael of God ia rejected, and Israel ia onr exam-

ple.

"Enter ye in at the atraight gate; for wide ia

the gate and broad ia the way that leadeth to de-

struction, and many there be whioh go in thereat:

beoanae atraight ia the gate and narrow ia the

way whioh leadeth unto life, and few there be that

find it." Matt. 7; 13, 14 Leaden aay, Wide ia the

gate and broad ia the way that leada to life, and

many there be which go in thereat. But behold

Iarael—our examples—and take heed leat ye fol-

low the same example of unbelief. "Strive to

enter in at the atraight gate, for many I aay unto

yon will seek to enter in and shall not be able."

Luke 13: 24.

Many shall atrive that shall not be able, and

why V Because of unbelief.

SATAN AS AN AGENT IK OUR BREAMS.

BI JAY 0. FHANOIB.

Ouoden, in hie " Concordance," divides dreams

into three classes, (1) natural, Eccl. 6: 7; (2) di-

vine, Gen. 28: 12; (3) diabolical and sinful, Dent.

18: 1, 2; Jer. 23: 82. It is concerning the third

clasa that I wish to speak.

A short time Bgo, while peacefully sleeping,

without any indisposition of body or mind, and

withont any kindred thoughts on the previous

Instantly there was thrust before my mind a oopy

of the Philadelphia Ihm, a paper of low, moral

standard. A short article, containing the account

of a vile, lewd action, was pointed out to me.

What it was I do not now remember, for I am de-

termined not to dwell on the subject. The instaut

on which its meaning became plain, I was

awaked. The presence of the devil was as real to

me as anything could be. He knew my weak

points and was, in that sphere, attempting to

make me fall; but he was oaught in the act of

carrying out his scheme. I arose and without

fear began to pray ; for I knew that the Lord had,

and oonld, and would again overcome the devil.

The dark, evil presence continued around me for

some time; but perseveranoe is a virtue, and vir-

tues the devil does not possess. " Resist the dev-

il and he will flee from you."

After joyous, believing prayer for a short time,

the light dawned upon my mind; and certain

Scriptures were opened up, which hereafter, will

serve as a two-edged sword against the Evil One.

One week later a similar experience occurred.

The devil ohanged his tactics, appearing at first

as an angel of light, and then attempting to lead

unconsciously into evil. A dear brother, an ac-

tive minister of the Gospel, was brought to my
mind. Then a dear sister, pure and consecrated,

was introduced on the scene. Then the devil

started to lead off downward in the direotion of

sin, Skillfully was his work done. He became
emboldened and ventured on doubtful ground
bnt although his leadings were delioately carried

forward, I awoke. Like the hare, we must sleep

with one eye open, so that when the sly fox

comes, we may instantly awake and flee. As be-

fore, my refuge was prayer, and, after persisting

in it for some time, was freed from the dark in.

flnence of Satan's presence.

Marcus Dods, writing on the subjeot of dreams,

compares the Christian in his attempt* to gain a

knowledge of his own heart, to the naturalist in

his study of animals. The latter, if he would un-

derstand all animals, cannot always remain in the

light of day. There are the wolves and the bats

and the owls, which seek the dark places of the

earth; and there are the evil spirits, which flee to

the dark corners of the heart. If we would be-

come pure in our lives, we must tain inward ;
and,

with the torch of God's Word in our hands, pen-

etrate into the inner recesses of the heart. The

soul of the natural man is like a damp, dark,

gloomy, musty cave, filled with bate. Enter it

with a lantern and the bats will instantly be set

into a commotion, and if they cannot escape, will

shortly destroy themselves by dashing against

the walls. But after the evil spirits have been

expelled we are still unsafe. The devil goes

about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may

devour. If the Word, the Light of the world,

shines in our hearts, the Evil One cannot tempt

ns from within. What he does he must do from

withont Evil pictures he will hang in the vesti-

bule of the mind, if we give leave; and they can

not hang there long till they corrupt the heart.

Even our peaceful slumbers he will not leave un-

disturbed; but, unless we watch, he will by dreams

lead us into sin. But bleBsed be God, we have a

Shepherd, who never slumbers nor sleeps; and

who, when the wolf comes, will not flee. If we

watch unto prayer, he will awake us in the mo.

ment of temptation.

If evil spirits are still in your heart, you are in

the devil's power. By prayer and fasting you

oan expel them. See the account of the man's

son who had a dumb spirit. Mark 9: 14-29.

"And when he (the Bavior) was come into the

house, his disciples asked him privately, Why
could not we cast him ont? And he said unto

., _„_ . _ »..— v^iuo luitu oy notning, due

by prayer and fasting. If our hearts have onoe

been swept and garnished, let ns watch and pray

that the evil spirits may not return and take up
their abode within us, for then our last condition

would be worse than the first. May our prayer

ever be:

11 Yet In my dreams I'd be,

—

Nearer my God, to thee!

Nearer to thee!"

THE POETRY OF THE BIBLE.

BY N. It, B AKEE.

The Bible is full of poetry. Not only does it

contain a vast amount of practical thought, ex-

pressed in prose, from which modern poets take

their themes, but much pure, elegant poetry is

there.

Hebrew verse consisted mainly in the nice

arrangement and balancing of sentences and
thought rather than metrical or rythmical ex-

pressions. The thought was considered to be of

more importance than the style, and yet the man-
ner of expression held a very olose secondary

place. With us, too often, the sense is sacrificed

to admit of perfect rythm or meter. Bnt the po-

etry of the Bible may, with very little change, be

rendered into comparatively good English blank

verse. The strength of expression in the origi-

nal language must have been very marked. All

passages where the poetic form is used are so

marked in the Revised Version.

The first poetry in the Bible is Gen. 4: 23, 24,

in which Lamech addresses his wives Adah and
Zillah. The Psalms and the songs of Solomon
are, of course, the most noted examples of this

early Hebrew poetry. The Psalms have been
translated into the poetic literature of the lan-

guages of all civilized people, and manifold have

been the translations into oar own, both in rhyme

and blank verse. But in nearly all cases, the

farther the translation is removed from the origi.

nal by the nicety of rythm,—the more is the force

and grandeur of expression as well as thought

lessened. However, the change into meter is not

so difficult and can generally be accomplished by

simply changing the order of the words.

In our humble judgment the Old Testament

contains as fine epio poetry, even from a literary

standpoint, as has ever bBen written, and has this

in its favor,—that all is perfectly true. Some

passages are by far the moBt sublime that have

ever been placed upon a printed page. And why

not? The Creator himself inspired the poet's

pen, and none but God oonld Bay: "Where wast

thou when I laid the foundations of the earth?"

The thirty-eighth chapter of Job might be pnt

into modern blank verse with remarkably few

changes. It may be interesting to some, to com-

pare the text with the following:

Job jS and jg.

And then Jehovah, Lord of heaven, answer made

And from a mighty whirlwind spoke to Job:

" When I laid earth's foundations where wast thou?

Or who hath laid the measures of the earth,

Or stretched the line upon the surface broad?

Declare If thou hast power to understand.

Or cans't thou tell who laid the corner-stone

When sang the morning stars together sweet,

And all the sons of God did shout for joy?

Or who shut up the sea with mighty doors,

And placed perpetual decree thereon:

' Forever here shall thy proud waves be stayed/

Hast thou beheld the springs that make the sea

Or walked upon Its everchanglng bed?

Have gates of death been opened unto thee?

Hast thou perceived the treasures of the snow,

Or ways for lightning that the rain may fall,

Or source of rain or dew, or Ice or hall?

Or canst thou loose Orion's sturdy bands,

Or canst thou bring Mazzaroth at his time?

Or canst thou guide Arcturuswlth his sons?

Or knowest thou each ordinance of heaven

To set ttiat wide domain upon the earth?

Dost thou command the clouds that waters fall,

Or lightning send, or thunders that appall?

Or canst thou wisdom place In inward parts

Or understanding give unto the heart?

And when fierce lions In the covert couch

Dost thou their wary prey before them guide?

Or gavest thou the peacock goodly wings?

Or gavest thou the dusky raven food?

Do eagles mount at thy command.
And make their nebts among the crags and rocks,

And there abide and seek their prey from thence?

And hast thou given to the horse ills strength? "

Clusttrftld C. H., S. C.

DEFILEMENT PROHIBITED.

BY J. L. 8NAVELY.

" If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God de-

stroy ; for the temple of God te holy, which temple ye are."—

I Cor. 3: 17.

In the above Scripture we have both a warning
and instruction. Those who have become wise,

by the teaching of the Word and spirit of God
will not despise the warning. Many worldly wise,

despise the warning, and deoeive themselves.

We may gain the reputation of being wite in lhi>

world, yet that may not be a favorable evidence of

our character. There must be something more to

recommend us to God and enable ns to stand

without remorse and condemnation before the law

of God in the judgment.

If a man is not concerned about the purity and

peace of the church and his own personal holiness

and yet considers himself the temple of the Holy

Ghost, and would be considered so by others, he

is deceived. This one thing the apostle would

have us know and remember, that if we have con-

secrated ourselves to God and are trne Christians,

as was meant in our profession made in onr bap-
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liem, we are the temple of God, who dwelleth in

us by his spirit.

Beoause of the holiness of the temple the apoB-

tle would have Christians avoid both what is defil-

ing to themselves, or others. It is dangerous to

embrace a false dootrine, or live in the practioe of

evil habits and bad examples. "Know ye not

that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost,

which is in you, which ye have of God and ye are

not your own?" 1 Oor. 6: 19.

It would appear from the warning and instruc-

tion given in God's Word, and in view of the

promises, contained in the Gospel, that profess-

ing Christians would be excited and animated to

follow more after holiness. In this matter of de-

filing the temple of God, "let no man deceive

himself,"—so says the Inspired Becord. It does

not appear from the Scriptures, quoted on this

subject, that there is any necessity of confining

the interpretation thereof to any one kind of de-

filement, but it is made general, hence becomes

more and more important.

But while it is trne that the apostle has here, as

in other parts of Scripture, expressed a general

truth, in making the application we must avoid

leaving it in its generalized form. If Christians

are not to defile the temple of God, the minister,

in order to free himself, is bonnd to make specifi-

cations,—just such as the times need.

In view of the above Scripture, I here present

a very plain question: Had our Savior encoun-

tered, while here, those who take his name npon
their lips, defiled with beer and tobacco, and

whose breath and person is contaminated by its

foul odor, forcing all about them to inhale its

poison, would he, I say, have denounced it as

earthly and sensual?

Some say their tobacco and pipe are much
company to them. In all kindness and sincerity

I would Bav. " Keep eood oomDanv or none."
You cant not handle lumps of black, smutty coal,

without soiling your hands, neither can yon allow

evil habits and practices to be a part of your life,

without disfiguring your soul.

- I have heard an old rule that applies most forc-

ibly: "Keep the life pure by aesooiation with

purity and goodness." " The wisdom that ia from

above is first pure." Jas. 3: 17. Those who

gladly and thankfally receive it, pnt forth every

effort, and use every means to " cleanse themselves

from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfect-

ing holiness in the fear of the Lord,"

Will. IT PAY?

is discarded, to that extent law is weakened, or re-

duced in power, and private, as well as pnblic,

property is endangered. Godliness, then, gives

protection to both life and property.

2. In its individual application, the moral
standard of a community is elevated. The busi-

ness man finds employees suit him best if they

are godly, because he knows they drop every dol-

lar into the drawer. The ungodly may be sup-

posed to be honest, but he gives no assurance of

the fact.

The parent should be Godlike; it makes him a

fitting Example for his children. It makes him a

good neighbor, a good citizen. All these benefits

are attainable in this present life. It also brings

to us, in the future life, a rioh reward, that which

endureth forever. " But," says one, " how do we
know there ia a future life? " Axioms are self-ev-

ident truths, consequently we know it by intui-

tion. This faot comes to every one that there ia a

future life, and to disprove it, we must prove
there is not a fntnre life,— jest as Newton, and
all our mathematicians combined, oonld not prove

that the shortest distance between New York and
Philadelphia is really the shortest, without com-

paring it with longer distances. We infer from

this that no proof is needed in this case.

Glen Carbon. 111.

BY ALLEN A. OBEBLIN.

' But godliness Is profitable unto all things."— I Tim. 4: 8.

As a rule, when men meet in a business transac-

tion, propositions are made. The immediate and

invariable reply is, " Will it pay 1 " This is right.

Life is too short to engage in enterprises that are

not a source of profit. Paul's language is reliable.

He asserts that godliness is profitable. Our ear-

liest training at sohool is, to define words. What

is godliness? It is to be godlike. Since there is

no iota of God which is not good, we mnst be like

him. Then it is not merely doing good, bnt also

being good. While the sinner at some time dur-

ing his life, may have done a good aot, or acts, yet

he is not Godlike. No donbt, when the question

is asked, " Will it pay," we all agree that it should

pay, but just how mnch, and when, are questions

on which we might disagree.

Paul, the great teacher, insures a profit to all

who are brought under the influence of godlinesB,

—either directly or indirectly.

1. In its general application, ail men are profit-

ed thereby. Jnst to the extent that the salvation

of sinners is neglected and the religioi of Christ

A PEW THOUGHTS,

whether we live therefore, or die, we are the
Lord's." Bom. 14: 7, 8.

This ought to be fully satisfactory to every one,
for we are fully assured that the words of Jesus
are striotly trne when he says, " For without me
ye can do nothing." John 15: 5.

How freely would we all be saved if we oonld
only do so by worshiping self, or have our own
way in which to worship God I It seems very
hard for our selfish natnre to think and feel as

Jeans did, when he said, " Not my will bnt thy
will be done." We seem very willing for the Fa-
ther's will to be done in others, bnt when it comes
to laying down onr will, and taking np the Fa-
ther's instead, we want our own way.

BY FLOKIDA J. ETTEB OBEEN.

Oh how it makes my heart ache when I see

how the church is changed! How it seeks after

the giddy world and all of its frivolous fashions!

Years ago we would see the chnrchhouse crowd-

ed, almost ready to overflow. We wonld know
onr brethren and sisters wherever we met them,

some are growing! They st»y away from the

sanctnary until they lose all taste for the Word

of God. In this the elders fail to do their duty,

They should visit the lukewarm members and

find out their reasons for staying away, and try

to get them to come. We are showing a poor

light to the world by staying away. We cannot

expect them to attend, if we do not. We are too

unconcerned as to onr spiritual welfare, and we

cannot expect the church to prosper, as long as

we remain bo.

We should not only attend meetings bnt we

should be oareful, at all times, to remember we

are passing away. Every day brings ns nearer

to the judgment, and we will have to give an ao-

count of ourselves sooner or later. We may de-

ceive others, but God we cannot deceive. We
may pray until we die, bnt if we do not try to live

right, all will be in vain. Oh how awfnl for ns

to make a profession and then not to oarry it outl

God knows the heart. Every vain and idle

thonght and every word we say is known to him.

The tongue can do much evil ; let ns be careful to

heed God's blest commands, — not only the

church ordinances, bnt all things! It takes heart

religion to carry ns safe through this world.

If we have enemies we should pray for them,

—

not return evil for evil, bnt evil for good. Let

them see by yonr good works that yon are on the

side of Christ and not the world.

WHY SERVE GOD?

BY A. HUTCHI80N.

WHERE ARE THEY ?

WE will let the apostle answer. He says, " For

none of ns liveth to himself, and no man dieth to

himself. For whether we live, we live unto the

Lord; and whether we die, we die unto the Lord:

{ConclHdtd frem /int /agt.)

Hence the great importance of training the chil-

dren in the way they shonld go.

Germany Valley is a fertile and lovely spot.

Her broad aores continue to yield her fnll crops

of wheat, corn and hay. Bnt these are not the

things that perpetuate and enlarge the borders of

Zion. And as we look over the past, we are made
to fear that some of the fathers were more con-

cerned in perpetuating the broad acres as an in-

heritance for their ohildren than they were In

preserving their children for the ohnrcb. And in

their over-anxions desire to preserve the farms,

the greater purpose was defeated, and farms, chil-

dren and all were lost to the ohnroh. After all,

there is nothing so much the truth as the truth

itself. " First seek the kingdom," Is the founda-

tion stone npon which the ohnrcb is bnilt. Seek

everything else first and there will not be much
ohnroh fonnd afterwards. If onr people labor
c.uvi o.mo IV, f „ bt.OlL uu.iuiuu m»uw» H1U pUBl-

tions first, they are not likely to get or find the

kingdom afterwards. And if they do, a great loss

has been sustained. If the ohildren do not see in

the lives of the parents that tho religion of

Christ is the best thing in the world, they will

look for this best thing in something else, and will

find it j nst where the parents seem to show it to be.

And because some of these ohildren have sought

and found something else in preference to the

kingdom of God, as a result they never have

neither the kingdom nor the fields belonging to

the old home farms, and the goodly land has

fallen into hands that " knew not Joseph."

Another thing we have noticed on the part of

some of the ohildren nurtured in Brethren homes.

They maintain a warm feeling for the church,

their sympathies are there, bnt they remain out-

side. They marry, establish homes, raise chil-

dren, and these children grow np to be young men

and women while their parent* remain away from

the ohnroh. As a result, many of them either

wander away or follow in the footsteps of the

fathers. After their lives become set and fixed

the parent* unite with the church. But they do

it at a stage in life when their influence over

their children for good is largely lost. These,

and many other causes we might name, are the

things that change the religion of onr communi-

ties and empty our churches. It is not because

the fathers and mothers are sleeping in the cem-

etery nut by the church that the congregation Is

lost, but because their children have failed in

ftrtt teeking the kingdom of heaven. The longer

we live, the more we are impressed with the im-

portance of bringing np onr children in the

nurture of the Lord.
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Missionary w& Tract Work Dapartnmfc

"Upon the Silt dty of the week,

Ut cieiT one ol you lay by blm i&

toio « God hat 1
: prospered blm,

that there be no fathering! "h« '

oo«t."—* Cor. r6: •-

" Every mm ai he purpoastb lc

hli heart, io let htm give. Hoi

pudtfnglr or ol necesiilty, for tha

Lord loveth a cheerful flTW."—

a

Cor. g: J.

BOW MUCH SHALL WI «i"
" Kytrr nim cccordinr to hh ability." "Every one.w Godkbthfatt-

ftudhim." " Every ram, aucrdinxai he fiurfioseth in hit heart, to let

Mot give." 'Tor ft there be runt a willing mind, It la incepted according

to that a man hath, and not according to that he hath not."—9 Cor. B: is.

THE INDIA MISSION.

BY ]OHN CALVIN DRIGHT.

Go forth, thou man of God, to India,

Where millions worship gods of human make,

And other millions, the False Prophet's way.

Go to thy sphere of work, and wllh thee take

Thy noble mate, and those who will forsake

Their homes, their friends, their all, In Jesus' name

To preach the truth, that It may them awake,

That through Its power divine, Its heavenly aim,

They may be freed from sin and everlasting shame,

Go with our Father's blessings, and his care,

Go wllh our blesBed Savior's gentleness,

And may the Holy Spirit's gifts, so rare,

Endue thee for thy work, thy labors bless.

And may attendant angels thee caress

By ministering well to all thy neec\

And may the churches, too, wllh zeal express

Their Interest, by wishing thee God-speed,

And praying oft to him who will their prayers heed.

But, churches of America, will prayer,

Will prayer prepare him for the work, alone?

O will we not, with cheerfulness, all share

A humble part, and give the Lord his own!

O give, to raise the lost up to his throne!

For giving will enrich, and make us free;

For God will bless the seed as It Is sown,

O churches ot America! will we

Embrace this God-presented opportunity?

"~ r^te^ru^c^ta
'

O give according to the Golden Rulel

O give to save from sin's deceptive thrall I

For In the heathen land, the great, the small,

Know not the story of our Jc6us" love,

Know naught but sln'6 deception and Us gall.

O aid them, that they may their sins remove,

And sing the ssngs of Jesus' love, here and above!

New Lebanon, Ohio.

CHIPS FROM THE WORKHOUSE,

BY DANIEL VANIMAN.

These " Chips " say, Try holding the Annual

Meeting jnet once in a permanent, suitable build-

ing, in a large oity,

—

1. Became the trouble and expense of putting

up and tearing down temporary buildings would

thus be avoided.

2. BeoauBe a permanent building would be more
comfortable and healthful in cool, wet weather.

3. Because coming over many roads would be

more convenient and avoid crowding.

4. Because iu a wet time street cars and solid

streets are preferable to mud in and around tents.

6. Because those attending the meeting would

find boarding and lodging where most suitable,

without preventing so many brethren and sisters

from enjoying the meeting beoause of much serv-

ing.

G. Because, when the meeting is over, there is

nothing to tear down and sell at a sacrifice as has

been customary.

7. Becinse the city people will in this way learn

more of us and we more of the city people, to the

mutual benefit of all.

It may also be a u.-htter of interest to many to

learn that the same expert hotel manager, who
gave the Brethren at Ottawa, Kauo., five hundred
dollars cash for the privilege of fnrnishing the

boarding at 25 cents per meal and did it so well,

now offers one thousand dollars for one more

privilege of the same kind, and would esteem it

the event of his life to get it.

McPhrrson, Kans.

TEMPERANCE.

BY OBIS3 S. HOFF.

r —
Temperance is the moderate use of a thing use-

ful and the abstinence from a thing hurtful.

There is more than one way of being intemper-

ate. It is not always the man that never indulges

in the uae of ardent spirits that is the temperate

man, but it is the man that is temperate in all his

habits. A man may never have tasted a drop of

alcohol, and yet be a very intemperate man. He
may chew tobacco, swear, or even be intemperate

in his dresB or talk. Paul, in one of his letters to

the OoriutiiianB, said, " Every man that striveth

for the maBtery, is temperate in all things,"—as

much as to say that every man that striveth for

the mastery, must be temperate in all things.

You may ask, " What is this mastery? " My an-

swer would be, " The highest rank of Bociety, both

in this world and in the world to oome."

Looking around us, how few are temperate in

all things, especially in dreas and conversation!

Every psrson tries to dress finer than his neigh-

bor; and some even go so far aa to point the finger

of scorn at their fellow creatures who cannot dreas

up with the latest styles. I believe that if some

of our young ladieB knew where the majority of

those Btyles started, they would not be eo eager to

" keep up with the times " aB they are. We, as

professors of Christianity, should guard our

tongues a little more, as well as other things, bo

that the worldly man cannot Bay, " See those hyp-

ocrites abuse the whiskey drinker, while they

drinking whiskey," Let ns be, as Paul said,

" lovers of hospitality, lovers of good men, sober,

just and temperate.

Taking intemperance in the sense it is general-

ly naed, it is undoubtedly the worst plague that

has ever visited this beautifnl land of ours. It

claims twice, yea thrice as many victims each

year as yellow fever or the cholera in the same
length of time, and yet there are but few people

who seem to be thoroughly awake to the sit-

uation into which this country is drifting.

Go with me to New Albany, lad., ia which'

there are seventy-six saloons, nineteen of which

claim a trade of over eleven hundred men every

hour and one-half. This is an average of nearly

forty men to every saloon per hour, and 90 per

cent of this number are young men.

In Cincinnati, Ohio, a single saloon deals death

and destruction to two hundred and fifty men per

hour,—two hundred and thirty-six of whom are

young men.
t

You may think it strange that so many of our

drunkards are young men, but when you come to

consider that the average duration of life after

commencing the nee of alcoholic drinks in only

about sixteen years, yon will see that drunkards

do not live to a very great age. That is not all;

just look at the influence it is having on the

young and rising generations. Good authorities

have shown that over thirty thousand children go
in and out of the saloons of Chicago, daily. In
New York there are one million five hundred
thousand persons, youDg and old, under the influ-

ence of the saloon. No wonder the saloonkeeper

can have laws to suit himself, with all that num-
ber of persons working for him.

It haB beeu estimated that the nation lost near-

ly one million lives in the last war. That is con-

sidered a great loss, and the people have set apart

a day to decorate the graves of the old soldiers,

thus showing a nation's respect for them.

On the other hand, there are more than that

number going to destruction every year, from the

use of ardent spirits, and but very few Beem to pay

any attention to them. They leap over their dead

bodies, as it were, perhaps make some mention of

their down-fall, but are too buBy with their own

good fortune to ever Bpeak a word of warning to

those behind, but go stumbling along, not real-

iVag that the next one might come closer home.

It is shocking to think how debased society is

getting when, out of seven million young men in

the United StateB, only two million ever eater a

place of worship. Now these other five million

must have Borne place to spend their time; if not

at church, it is Borne plaoe else. What is more

tempting to a young man, than to see, just across

the street, a room all lighted up, and with a gay

crowd inside 1 Nine boys out of every ten would

go right ia there, aad after there oace, their course

is marked. ThBt is the way the majority of our

boys get taken ia.

Did you ever thiak what an eaormous sum of

money is being paid oat for the demands cf the

appetite? At least one-seventh of the entire

wages earned, or, in other words, about Sl,500,000-

000 is paid annually for drink and tobacco, while

religious purposes and public education receive

only about §140,000,000 annually,—not quite one-

teath of that spent for those dreadful poisons.

Which is the moat desirable? The one leads to a

more elevated and noble life in this world and ia

the world to come; the other leads to a degrading

and miserable life in this world, aad everlasting

death and destruction in the world to come.

11 Tell me I hate the bowl?

Hate Is too feeble a wordl

I loathel abhorl my very soul

With strong disgust Is stirred

WV.ono>»- I u* , J, t,.ll,

Of this dark beverage of hell."

PRAYER.

Many people who usually care nothing for re-

ligion have been glad to find comfort and encour-

agement iu prayer. How much more comforting

to those who have never lost their faith ia God!
11 The darkeBt hour of Turkish missions," says

Dr. Pierson, "was reached in 1851, when a late

Sultan issued a decree that all missionaries were

to leave the land, and missions were to close.

Dr. H., one of the American missionaries, who
tried in vain to get the decree revoked, called on
Dr. B., and told him the sad news. But the doc-

tor, calmly rocking himself ia his ohair, re-

marked, ' The Sultan of the aaiverse caa reverse

it,' aad down they went before God. All night

they prayed. The next morning the Sultan died.

His successor never mentioned the decree, and

the missionaries are still carrying on their work."

^FROM * THE t FIELDS
"Go, work in my vineyard."

My Trip to Chicago.

I left Naperville at 8 A. M. and arrived in Chi-

cago at 9 A. M. As the street oar track was

blockaded by a broken wagon, I walked to the

church. In going there I lest my way; so I en-

quired the way of many that I met, but no one

kaew any place where the Brethren lived. Then
I enqaired for the Dunkard church. A maa
pointed across the street and said, " That is the

church you are looking for." I have my doubts

whether that man ever goes to church at all, for it

was not the Dunkard ohuroh at all. But I went

that way, hoping to find our church.

Just then I saw a street car coming that way;

it stopped opposite the church where I was stand-
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ing. I saw a sister get off on the opposite Bide

and go in another direction. I followed her and
told her I was lost; but she seemed to be afraid

of me until I told her my name and where I was
from. It was Bister Baker.

So, dear brethren and sisters, you oan plainly

see the beauty of being in the order at all times.

I perhaps would have had to miss the meeting if

it had not been for the plain bonnet the sister

wore. Let us never be ashamed of our plain at-

tire, whether at home or abrcad.

I met with the Brethren at Sunday sohool. It

was a pleasure to see so many little children un-
der the care of sister Boone. They appear to

mind her so well. They gave good attention

while we tried to talk a little to them.

After dinner Bro. Emmert and I drove out to see
some of the brethren that live far from the church.
They are poor and cstc't get to meeting. We
were glad to meet with them. We encouraged
them to faithfulness and told them not to negleot
their duty. We returned through the park.

Many thoughts passed through our mind when
we saw the people wholly given to idolatry. They
worahip the creature more than the Creator.

Many hundreds were in the park, enjoying them-
selves to the full, thinking very little of the fu-

ture. Harvey M. Barkdoll.

Notes of Travel.

May 12 I left Abbottstown for a visit to York
and Lancaster Counties, to attend the feast at Lo-
ganville, seven miles from Little York. Here I

met a large assembly of members and others.

Bro. Samuel Utz, of New Market, Md., and I did
most of the English preaching. Bro. P. Brown,
of OoDRwaca did the lareer nart of the German
preaching. Altogether we had an enjoyable

meeting. The old, or double, mode of feet-waBh-

ing is practiced here as well as in nearly all the

churches of that section.

On Sunday afternoon we returned to York and

in the evening preached at that plaoe. Quite a

number of brethren reside in the city, and have

services regularly.

On Monday we started for Elizjbethtown, Lan-

caster County. The Ohicques congregation is the

home of Bro. S. B.. Zug, who has the care of the

church. On Tuesday, at 11 A M., we met a large

congregation at the Green Tree house. In this

ohnrch there are about five hundred members,
largely of German descent, yet nearly all under-

stand the English. Here we observed a beauti-

fnl oneness in outward appearance. The popula-

tion of that section is largely composed of Men-
nonites, Amish, River Brethren and our people.

Next day, at noon, I started for Mountville by

rail. Brethren TJfz and Light went across the

country, to be on time for the morning meeting.

I did not reach the place until three P. M. The
evening being somewhat damp, there was only at-

tendance enough to fill the large house. Excel-

lent order and attention were given. On the way
out I met a number of sisters going to the meet-

ing from Lancaster City, on the electric railroad.

Next day, at one P. M , with others, I was taken

two miles across the country, to the railroad, for

Derry, via Lebanon, to reach the Spring Creek

congregation. Here Bro. Utz left in the evening

to fill an appointment at Lancaster.

At Spring Creek I found a large house and con-

gregation awaiting our arriva 1
. Bro. Louganecker

has charge of this ohuroh. All the congregations

in that section have mainly German preaching,

but Bro. U(z and myself being strangers, we were

urged to do most of the preaching. Bro. Etter

gave us some assistance, but mainly ru (he Ger-

man. The ministerial force was not la t' , oiving

to the various feasts in close proximity to one an-
other.

I left the Spring Creek congregation next day
at 10 A. M , after giving a short talk in the morn-
ing on " Bible Lands," before the regnlar hour of

services. I reached Lanoaster in time for the
Friday evening appointment in the oity. I found
the house of Bro. Imler, the resident minister, at

419 North Qaeen street. It is three jears sinoe I
laBt visited the city, and quite a change has taken
place. The old house has been exchanged for one
better suited to the wants of the Brethren. The
members in the city have been organized into a
separate congregation, and are now cared for by
Bro. Imler, while Bro. Zug has general charge of
the ohureh. A material increase has been made
in number, and the members, so far as we could
see and learn, are zealous. Bro. Imler and hie

excellent wife have the cause much at heart. A
talk on Bible Lands having been requested ou
Friday and Saturday evenings, we complied to

the best of our ability. On Sunday morning we
preached and in the afternoon had a children's
meeting. Bro. Zng having arrived by noon, he
and I endeavored to instruct the ohildren for an
hour. After examination services in the audi-
ence room, we retired to the lower Hoar, where
the tables were prepared and the other services
were held. The evening being very wet, the at-

tendance was not so large, but about eighty mem-
bers commnned. A few members oame in from
the country. Thus passed one of the most pleas-
ant, quiet and apparently sacred meetings we ever
enjoyed.

During these visits wife remained with her
daughters, not having fully recovered from the
injury of her broken arm in Florida. Her health
is now improving. J. 0. Labman.

JtOVOUawwji, x u., wy,g ,

To the Brethren and Sisters in Sweden,

May the grace of God be with you ! By per-

mission of God I had the pleasure of attending

our Annual Meeting, which was largely attended

by our Brotherhood in America. The important

work was carried through oarefnlly. My heart

was full of joy when I saw how the dear old breth-

ren stood up for their church, holding forth the

living Word of God.

Do you realize what this church of Christ has

done for you and me? Do yon realize their sacri-

fice, their prayer and their love towards you? If

yon do, praise God for his love in Christ and con

tinue faithful, is my prayer. God grant that this

important work may not be in vain among yonl

f hope that j ou will trust in God and go forth

willingly, spreading the Gospel of Christ. The
field is now open. " Whatsoever your hand find-

eth to do, do it while there is an opportunity.

Do not be diBConragedt Christ is with yon."

John 14: 1-4; 16: 18-20 At last he will gather

us home where noaorrows nor tribulations can en-

ter. Do not forget to pray for us all I I wish you

mnoh success in your work, and may God be glor-

ified through his children! 0. Anderson.

Baltimore, Md, June 5

What My Eyes Have Seen, and What My
Ears Have Heard

Dubing the spring I spent several weeks at Mt.

Morris, 111., ard I must say it surpasses all towns

of its 8Z3 for moral and religious influences that

I have had the pleasure of visiting, in many years.

The spirit of enterprise is very commendable,

both in religion and morals. We were much
pleased to find all the people so busy during work-

ing hours. There was no time for idle conversa-

tion. We found them at work in their gardens,
at their trades and in their shops. Many build-
ings are undergoing repairs, and others are being
ereoted, thus adding muoh to the appearance of
the town. In addition to this, there is the very
best of religiouB and moral influences. The man-
agers of the Messenger office, as well as the
sohool, seem to be very busy, going and coming
with work in hand for the various departments.
As for the sohool here, it is certainly doing a no-
ble work. The faonlty and Btudente all seem so
mnoh engaged in their line of work that we conld
hardly get a ohat with any one. One thing I
wish to notioe, the Bible and its contents are one
of the leading studies. God bless that noble
work I One can daily see teachers and students
passing from one department to the other with
books and Bibles in hand, ready for work.

Brethren and friends, yon that have children to
send from home to sohool, here is a safe place for
them. Without doubt the very best care and at-

tention is paid to them, for their moral and relig-

ious training. Ohuroh privileges are of the beat
for old and yonng. Isaac Babto.
May 24.

Washington Mliaien Sohool.

The following is the report of " Gospel Mission
School," of Washington, D. 0., for quarter end-
ing May 6, 1894:

Total receipts, $17.88. Expenditures: Indebt-
edness from last quarter, 96 cents; clothing, shoes,

etc, $8.64; hall rent, $5 00; books, etc., 53 oents;

error in lsst report, $1 00; total, $16.13.

Full personal report of receipts given in The
Brethren's Missionary Visitor. W. M. Lyon.

315 Ninth St., 8. E.

Report of Money Received.

We, the members of the Eden Valley ohuroh,

Stafford Co., Kans., do hereby acknowledge the

rfceipt of the following donations for our ohuroh

house: W. W. Barnhart, $5.00; Lower Stillwater

chnrch, Ohio, $12.60; Anthony Barnhart, $200;

Wm. Mumma, 50 cents. It was thankfully re-

ceived.

By order of the ohuroh.

0. B. Goodyear, Clerk.

May 21.

Tbfl Gospetl Me»«eng«flf

Is tba recognized organ of the German Baptist or Brethren's church,

and advocates the form ol doctrine taught In the New Testament and

pleads fora return tostpostolle and primitive Christianity.

It recocrnlzes the New Testament as the only Infallible rule ol faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward Cod, Repentance from dead

works. Regeneration ol the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

for remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means of adoption Into the household ol God,—the
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

served by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a lull meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should be taken !: the evening or alter

the close ol the da/.

'That the Salutation ol the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ol Charity, is binding

upon the followers ol Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles ol the religion ol jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and ol Non-conformity to ths

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers ol Christ.

That the Scriptural duty ol Anointing the Sick with OU, In the Namo
ol the Lord, James s: 14, Is binding upon al] Christians.

It also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

V/ork, thus giving to the Lord for the spread ol the Gospel and lor the

SOavenloi] of sinners.

in short, it is a vindicator of alt that Christ and the apostles have en-

Tolnect upon us. and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords ol

modern Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to be In-

fallibly safe.

t^-The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use theml Price 15 cents

per package; ao cents per hundred.
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KSf-Do not mix business with articles tor publication. Keep your

communications on separate sheets Irom all business.

EVTime is precious. We always have time to attend to business and

to answer questions ol importance, but please do not subject us to need

less answering ol letters.

WXbe Messenger Is mailed each week to all subscribers. If the ad.

diess Is correctly entered on our list, the paper must reach the person to

whom it is addressed. If you do not get your paper, write us, giving par-

ticulars.

ffVWhen changing your address, please give your former as well as
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matter.

Bno. L. H. Eb v, of Summerfield, Kans., has just

returned from Manvel, lex., where he purchased

some land. In a oard he says, he wonders why
poor people, in search of homes, do not go Sonth,

where land is abundant and no one is starving or

likely to starve.

Mount Morris, 111

.

June 26, 1894.

Two were baptized at Silver Greek in this con-

gregation last Sunday.

We are in receipt of a communication from

Bro. John Forney, Abilene, Kant., stating that

not less than seven Annual Meetings have been

held in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, and three

of them were held in Meyersdale. Probably no

other County in the United States has been fa-

vored with so many of our Annual Conferences,

We shall publish Bro. Forney's letter soon.

This is the season of the year when people
sorimp and save to get money enough to take the
whole family to the circus, and then complain of

the times being so hard that they cannot get mon-
ey enough to pay their debts.

The struggling little church at Denver, Colo-

rado is sending ont a small circular, by authority

of the Denver Mission Board, requesting each

member to dispense with some luxury for a time,

so as to save twenty-five cents, or more, and send

the amount to assist in erecting a much-needed

house of worship in that growing city. Our peo-

ple spend enough in one week for unnecessary

things to build half a dozen churches.

The Full Report is now all in type and will soon
be printed and ready for mailing.

Seven recently united with the church at Man-
.u., **,-. „. f. uboui sue meiuoersnip or mat
church is nearly one hundred.

Bbo. D. M. Milleb returned to his mission
work in Wisconsin last Monday, June 18, expeot-
ing to be from home some weeks.

The feast at Sterling last Saturday evening is

said by those present, to have been well attended.
There was not room at the tables for all of the
communicants.

Bbo. W. B. Sell has arranged to hold a series
of meetings in the Fredonia churoh, Kans., com-
mencing Oct 6. At Neosho he will begin
meeting Oot. 18.

We are beginning to lay plans for the Brett
ren's Almanao for 1895, and are ready to receive
matter for its pages. Those engaged in prepar-
ing articles for its columns will please let us hear
from them.

The drouth that has been prevailing in nearly
all parts of the north, was happily brought to an
end last week by an abundance of rain that seems
to have fallen in moat of the States. At this time
the weather is pleasant and the crops are in a
good growing condition. We look forward to a
year of plenty.

The spirit pervading the Annual Meeting
this year, was the best we ever saw. With
snoh weather as we had one would naturally look
for a good deal of complaining, bnt such was not
the case. Those in attendance made the best of
the situation and entered into the spirit and work
of the Meeting with a zeal that was truly com-
mendable. Not one unkind word, to onr knowl-
edge, was uttered during the entire Conference,
and we believe all present returned to their
homes well pleased with the work of the Meeting.

Good people will applaud the decision of Post-

master General Bissell that saloonkeepers are not

fit persons to be postmasters. Mr. Bissell says

that he does not deoide thus from a temperanoe

or a moral standpoint but from a pnrely business

standpoint. He thinks a saloonkeeper is, by his

very occupation, unfitted for the business of post-

master. Saloonkeepers are barred from the bet-

ter fraternities, from all important private serv-

ices, and now from one seotion of the civil serv-

ice; but they may comfort themselves that the al-

dermen's ohairs in every city are yawning for

them.

Bbo. W. B. Stoves has written, for the little
» n._. ._ li—i um- i—u, oii^nou, " sjnarne
Newcomer." In our busy life we seldom take the
time to read books intended for children, but
when we got starf ei on this one we could not stop
till we had read every line in it. It is a true sto-

ry. It will do your children good to read it, and
there are very few parents who will not read it if

they get a chance. Prioe, 25 cento. It may be
ordered from this office. It is jnst the thing for

a Sunday school t«acher to lend to her pupils,

one after the other, to read.

The long summer days are now here. People
are working hard during the week and some of
them will seem tired and stupid on Sunday.
They will be in no condition to listen to long,

tedious sermons and lifeless music Let the
ministers preach short, interesting sermons dur-
ing these months, and see to it that the hymns
sung are familiar and inspiring, These are pe-
riods when special efforts must be made to feed
the people such spiritual food as will stimulate
them and move them to action, and this is one of
the times. Short, interesting sermons and in-

spiring songs will bring the people out in the
warmest of weather.

We seldom decline church news, but we are
just in receipt of a piece of news from Virginia
that must go into the waste basket. It is dimly
written with a lead-penoil on a postal oard and
the words and lines are crowded so close together
as to render it very difficult to read, let alone cor-
recting and placing it in type. There is enough of
matter on the card to fill a large sheet of paper.
We frequently get cards of this nature. We sug-
gest that, when cards are employed, the writer
uBe good, black ink, and do not crowd the words
and lines. Leave room for marking the correc-
tions that must be made before the matter goes
into the hands of the printer.

Speaking of Bro. Teeter's Commentary, David
H. Oliver, one of our agents, says, " I have re-

ceived the second volume of the Commentary, and
am well pleased with it. It is the most perfect

one I have ever seen, and should be in the house

of every member. All the brethren and sisters

who have seen the work are well pleased with it,

but money being scarce many cannot send for it

just now, but I will Bend yon an order soon.

Having the second volume the people can now see

just what they are getting."

Bbo. Galen B. Koteb, Secretary of the Gener-

al Missionary and Traot Committee, has fitted np
an excellent office just across the street from the

Messengeb office. Here may be found thousands

of tracts and pamphlets published by the author-

ity of the committee. Orders are coming in for

them constantly, and they are being sent to all

parts of the United States, Orders for over one

thousand tracts and pamphlets were filled last

Monday. Some of these tracts should be kept in

every congregation in the Brotherhood. Let

some one in each church send to the Secretary for

list and prices of the traots. Those who do

preaching at isolated points should always have

on hand plenty of tracts, and make a free use of

them. There is power in a well-written traot.

Thebe cat. be no question concerning the val-

idity of trine immersion. That is one of the

settled questions. It was settled years ago, and
remains settled in the minds of all Christendom.

The controversy is concerning single immersion.
x*- ^—ltaitj iim* vioou 4 ueeuonea rrom tno day It

was invented until the present time, and will con-
tinue for the years yet to come. It was discarded
in early times by all the denominations of any
note, and some of them still refuse to endorse it.

The Boman Catholic Church was the first body
of influence to encourage it, and from them, and
through their influence mainly, it has fonnd its

way to modem churches. But from the beginning
of Christianity it was not so, for in the early

centuries trine immersion was the only mode
known in any part of the Christian world.

It is strange what some people see, or seem to

see, or rather try to make others see. We at-

tended the late Annual Meeting, saw and heard
as much as most of those present and we thought
it was a good meeting. Our people were kindly
treated, well fed, and as well cared for as could
have been expected under the circumstances.
The spirit of the meeting was excellent and the
zeal manifested very oommendable, and yet we
have read a report of the meeting showing, or try-

ing to make it appear, that the meeting was a fail-

ure in nearly all these particulars: that it

was not well attended and full of dissatisfaction.

Some people have a way of trying to lift them-
selves up by pulling others down, but as a rule

they never get up. They use the large end of the
telescope to view the defects and the small end to
look at the good or commendable. Such writers
are unreliable on any question where faots are of

value. Looking at our late Annual Meeting from
all reasonable standpoints, we unhesitatingly pro-
nounce it a success. The weather was very much
against us, but that was the Lord's business and
not ours. Very few religious bodies could have
kept up the interest manifested at this Conference,
through the most severe weather ever seen at an
Annual Meeting. Our people made a success of

the meeting, and are to be commended for it
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A special Dittriot Meeting is to be held in the

Pleasant Hill chnrch, Macoupin Co., III., Aug. 2.

All the chnrches in Southern Illinois are request-

ed to send delegates. The obi eat of the meeting

is to appoint a Locating Committee (or the pnr-

poBe of selecting a suitable place for the Annnal

Meeting, and attend to other business pertaining

to the meeting.

We are in receipt or a commnnication from

Bro. B. B. Whitmer, giving a rather gloomy out-

look for the future in the West. The communi-

cation will be found in this issue. We will not

attempt to solve the problem for those who must

sutler nnless aided in some way. We leave that

for wiser heads. But we do wonder why some of

those seeking homes where land is cheap, do not

go South where fuel is inexhaustible and people

seldom suffer for the want of food. There is un-

occupied land enough in Kentucky, Arkansas, and

a few other States to supply millions of people

with homes. We do not mean to say anght

against the West. The obstacles will be overcome

in course of time, but it is evident that those who
have already located there, must yet endnre a

great deal of suffering before that time comes.

But who oan help solve the problem for those

who are in the far West and need help? As for

those who have not already gone west, let them

spy ont the land in the South. A Caleb and

Joshua may be necessary, for there are giants in

that land.

When we see how some of our sisters are de-

forming the bonnet business in order to get their

head dress to look as much like the world as pos-

sible, we are led to wonder, what is going to be

done next? It does seem to us that there ought

to be a stop to this somewhere. We admire dress

reform that is neat, healthful, comfortable and
. b8CDiaina

;
paopl© prnfnnaing godliness, but the

habit of trying to model the Christian garb after

the demands of Madam Fashion, displays a want
of good taste as well as loyalty to Christian prin-

ciples. Those who profess to be Christians

ought to act like Christians and labor to do that

which will commend them to pious, thinking peo-

ple. The writer of this paragraph is by no means
noted for his strenuonsness on the dress questions,

but he does protest against this thing of men and

women professing godliness, bringing onr long-

honored form of dress into bad repute, by chang-

ing it just enough to appear ridiculous in the

sight of the world and offensive to pious people.

We do admire taste and fitness, but we like to see

them indicate whether they are of the church

or of the world.

At this time there is prevailing in parts of Chi-

na a disease similar to what is known as the Black

Death. It proves fatal in most instances, and

does its work in a comparatively short time. It is

thought to rise from the ground, as the small an-

imals are the first to be affected by it. They
seem to be completely overcome by the flood of

poison. Man being taller than the animals is the

last to suffer. Its approach may often be foretold

by the actions of rats, chickens, etc. In man its

approach is indicated by the eruption of one or

more minute red pustules, generally in the arm-

pits, bnt occasionally in other glandular regions.

If several pnstnles appear, the case is not consid-

ered so hopeless as when they are few. The suf-

ferer is seized with extreme weakness, followed in

a few hours by agonizing aches in every part of

the body, delirium shortly ensues, and in nine

cases ont of ten the result is fatal. It often hap-
pens that the patient, to all appearances, recovers

and leaves his bed, bnt in such cases the termina-

tion is always a collapse and death. In many
places the dead are left unburied, being laid out
in the son to decay, and thus poison the air.

At this time when the country is more or less

disturbed by strikes and armed forces,

Christians should make a special study of the

golden rule,—do unto others as yon would they

should do unto yon—that they may be able to

give expression to sound doctrine that cannot be

gainsaid. Lawlessness on one hand and oppres-

sion on the other, call for the exercise of rare wis-

dom upon the part of rulers, whose duty it is to

enforce the law and protect property, lives and
rights. If Christians, in their intercourse with

their fellow-men, will throw their moral influence

on the side of right and justice, they may be the

means of bringing about the peace that should ex-

ist among the people. While Christians are to

take no part in enforcing the law against the law-

less, their moral influence should have its full

force on the side of law and peace. To do this,

we need to exercise both wisdom and intelligence,

The Southern Baptists recently held their con-

vention in Dallas, Texas. Many very important

matters were discnased, but perhaps the most im-

portant aoted upon was that pertaining to associ-

ations among the young people. At this conven-

tion the matter was more fully discusBed than

ever before, one entire afternoon being devoted to

its consideration. While many shades of opin-

ion were apparent, the convention cordially ap-

proved of societies among the young people, only

insisting that they shall be under the oontrol of

local chnrches, and do their benevolent work

through the regular church channels. The
course approved is an excellent one, and is to be

commended. The ohnrch of Christ should have

no independent organizations, working independ-

ently of the church and her oounoils. We are

keeping our Sunday schools, prayer meetings and
other means of instruction and edification under

the control of the church. And if the yonng peo-

ple meet for worship or good works, it should be

done by the consent and under the direction of

the church. Let us stand nnited in all of our un-

dertakings.

At the late Annual Meeting there was one

thing very mnch against the Committee of Ar-

rangements, to say nothing of the weather, which,

of conrse, could not be helped. We refer to a

dozen or more eating stands erected on all the

streets leading from the Meeting gronnds. These

and the numerous temporary boarding houses

were the means of inducing hundreds to take

their meals elsewhere than at the places prepared

and controlled by the Committee of Arrange-

ments. To the credit of the Committee be it

said that the meals were good, well-prepared, and

well-served. The waiters were polite and ac-

commodating, and so far as we could observe, due

regard was had for the sacred character of the

Lord's Day. We were pleased with the general

appearance of things, inside of the Annual Meet-

ing enolosure, on Sunday. But the open restau-

rants and stands outside, and on the streets,

were no credit to the citizens of Meyersdale.

Over these onr Brethren had no control, and we

learn that the better class of people in the city,

as well as others who attended the Conference,

greatly regretted this mark of disrespect for the

Lord's Day. We also regretted to see some of

onr members patronizing these places on Sunday,

kept open in violation of the laws of the State.

Our people should not only be law abiding, but

they should refuse to patronize anything con-

ducted in open violation of the law.

THE LITTLE OSES,

Some parents, as well as others, often expect too

much of the children when they become members

of the church. We should not measure their I

spiritual capacities by our own any more than we
should measure their strength by onr strength.

It required years of experience and discipline in

the ohurch to acquire the abilities that wo now
possess, and we ought not to insist upon children

increasing in the spiritual growth any faster than
ourselves.

Children are the lambs of the Uook. During
the last few years, hundreds of them have united

with the ohuroh. This they have done in full

faith and childish simplicity. Their little heart*

are tender, and being in every way pliable, they

are capable of development. But the parents,

and others with whom they mingle, must aaBist in

this development. In fact this is a speoial duty
upon the part of the parents. The children must
be trained for the Lord, for they are hia.

But while they are children we must expect

them to act like ohildren. We cannot insist up-

on their putting away childish ways until they

become men and women. Only they must, how-
ever, be taught to abstain from all evil, and do

that only which will be for their spiritual, men-
tal and physical good. When Paul was a ohild,

he acted and thought as a child, and did not put

away his childish ways and things till he became
a man. It will be just as natural for the little

sister to think of her dolls and other playthings

after baptism as before. After becoming a mem-
ber of the church the boy will still love his ball,

hia dog and his fishing-rod. Nature made the

children to play as well bb it made the lambs to

frisk and enjoy their innocent sport on the sunny

hillside. Good-hearted shepherds will watoh

their lambs play by the hour, and become deeply

interested in their lamb-like enjoyment, knowing

that the playful lambs make the best of sheep.

But they guard them with great care that they

form no bad habits or stray not off into dangerous

patha. The Great, Shepherd of our bouIb doubt-

less enjoys the innooent plays of the children,

who have openly oonfessed his name and prom-

ised to spend their lives in his flock here below.

Were he to appear in their midst, they would

quickly throw aside their dolls and listen with in-

tense interest to the short and simple words flow-

ing from the Master's lips. And ere he had fin-

ished the last of his marvelous stories, some of

the more innocent ones might be asleep in his

arms.

We mnst take these babes in Christ and devel-

op them for usefulness. When they become

men and women, they will put away childish

things. We muat remember that they are chil-

dren, and adapt onr expectations, requirements,

instructions and parts of the services to their

comprehension and wants. There must be more

simplicity about our preaohing, for the lambs

stand in need of food as well as the older sheep.

Some of our songs and hymns must be such as

ohildren can take part in and understand. Let

much be done for the edification of the young as

well as the old.

But great care must be taken not to lead these

tender ones into sin. We will therefore need to

guard our conversation, our dealings and our gen-

eral deportment with greater precaution. We
will also have to bring more love and forbearanoe

into our ohnrch councils, for it will never do to ex-

pose these tender lambs to the bad influence of

harsh words or uncharitable deportment In

fact, the care of the Master's lambs should im-

prove the condition of the members all along the

Christian line. J. H. M.
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A NEW BUILDING AT HT. SINAI.

Months ago we published, in these columns,

an account of the finding of valuable manuscripts

in the cloister of St. Oatharine on Mt. Sinai.

Recently, in the London Times, Mrs. Agnes S.

Lewis, one of the sisters who made the important

rind of the Syriac Gospel in the library at that

place, gives a detailed acoount of the deplorable

condition in whioh that famons oolleotion of man-

uscripts is found, and appeals to all the friends

of Biblical learning and literature for financial

aid in erecting a building where these treasures,

consisting of many Greek, Syriac, Arabic and

Iberian manuscripts, can be safely stored away.

Abont fifteen or twenty thousand dollars would

suffice for this purpose. The cloister of St. Oath-

arine itself is too poor to undertake the erection of

such a library building; but the authorities have

promised that if it is built by friends from

abroad, everything will be done to facilitate the

use of this rich storehouse by scholars from all

lands. At present the room of the Abbe is the

only plaoe where visiting scholars can work, and

into this room scarcely a ray of sunlight can fall.

The monks lack all faoilitiea and room properly

to take care of their manuscripts. The moat val-

uable of these are preserved in wooden chests.

If at the hand of the Gardhausen Catalogue of

the Greek Manuscripts in the oloisters the student

uelva to see one or the other of these, the monks
do their best to find it, but, says Mrs. Lewis, this

is like hunting a needle in a haystack. The dis-

covery of the Apology of Aristides in this cloister

in 1889, and of the Syriac Gospel codex in 1892 is

proof enough of the great value of the documents

not yet examined. Among theee are also some
valuable Arabic oodices of the New Testament.

Recently an English scholar prepared a catalogue

of all the Semitic manuscripts, with the exception

of a few Hebrew, in the oloieter. It is claimed

that when this catalogue is published, specialists

will be astonished at the rich contents of this li-

brary, especially in the line of Christian apoc-

alyptio literature.

It was among the old documents in this library

that Tisohendorf, in 1S59, discovered his priceless

manuscript of the New Testament, the most val-

uable oopy of the New Testament known to mod-
ern schools. It is judged to have been written

between A. D. 300 and A. D. 400, and contains all

we now have in the New Testament. Soholars

are looking to this library for other discoveries.

In fact, we are becoming most thoroughly inter-

ested in the hundreds of valuable discoveries now
being made in all parts of the Bible lands.

THE NEW STORY.

The following query and answer we clip from
the Christian Herald. It will doubtless prove in-

teresting to most of our readers, as it relates to a

subjeot that is agitated in some localities:

Ik It certainly known, or only surmised that « an ancient
manuscript has been found In a monastery of Thibet," repre-
senting Christ as having been taught by Brahmins, Buddhists,
etc.? A theosophlst who has been disseminating his false
doctrines through this locality, has made that assertion one of
his strong points, with the view of attracting professing Chrls-
Uans to his pernicious theories. lie has misled the young,
who were trained In the Chrl-.tlan faith, to the sorrow of par-
ents.

The statement of the finding of snoh a manu-
script still lacks verification. Even if found, it

may prove unauthentic The story is to the ef-

fect that the doonment was discovered in a Thi-

betan monastery by a Russian traveler named
Nicholas Notovich. It is a " Life of Jesus Christ,"

known and honored among the Buddhists of

that country under the name of less. The story

is said to be written in the Pali language. Ac-
cording to the alleged translation Issa was born
in the land of Israel. At the age of thirteen he
fled from his father's house and went with mer-
chants to Sindh. He learned to read and under-
stand the Vedas. Then the priests threatened his

life and he fled to another place. He went west-

ward, preaching against idols, in Persia opposed
the religion of Zoroaster, and returned to Judea
at the age of twenty-nine. He at once began to

preach there, was arrested, tried and found in-

nocent, bnt was imprisoned, tortured and cruciiied

in company with two thieves. The best Oriental

scholars in Enrope are thus far united in dis-

crediting it, and believe the whole story about the
origin and finding of the manuscript to be a fab-

rication. When stories of this kind are started it

will pay to wait till all the faots are collected. It

is not the first report of this nature, circulated for

the purpose of discrediting the Christian religion.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

"As cold water to A thirsty soul, bo 1b good ncna Irom a lar country. 1

Rock Bun, Ind.—Our love-feast passed off very
pleasantly, with a full house. About 270 mem-
bers communed. A great many conld not find

plaoe at the tables. Bro. Davis Tounoe officiated.

Brethren D. Shively, Win. Bnzzurd, H. Forney, H.
Roose, and Hess were present with us. Con-
sidering the number of persons away from the ta-

ble, we had good order. Our Sunday school is

progressing.— 7i', W. Davenport

Salem (march, Oregon.—June 2 we told on quar-
terly council at which the annnal church visit was
reported. Our membership is about 74, but is

mnoh scattered. Love and union seem to pre-

vail. Onr elder, with brethren Barklow and Bone-
witz, of Ooos County, Ore., and Elder John Early,

from Iowa, were present and gave us much good
counsel and advice, which, if heeded, will work
much good. Our love-feast will be held June 29,

five miles eaBt of Salem. A special invitation is

given to ministers.—J. B. Lehman, Salem, Ore.,

June 4.

SI Joseph, Do.—I commenced meetings in this city

June 3 and continued up to the present with rath-

er small congregations yet a very good interest.

One young man wished to unite with ns bnt his

mother objected, they being of a different faith.

I still hope that the mother will change her mind
and come too. I will close to-night and go out
about twelve miles to Fasett, to commence some
meetings there, while Bro. S. M. Mohler, of Mid-
dle Missouri will take up the work here on Satur-
day, June 16 and continue for some time. We
hope his labors will be crowned with success.

There are some near the kingdom.— Wm. C,

Hipes, June 13.

Lewislown, Pa—Onr Communion meeting, held
June 4 and 6, in the Dry Valley church, proved to

be a very enjoyable feast. Bro. Enoch Eby was
the only strange minister with us, and he preaohed
in his UBual earnestness and simplicity. We all

had our spiritual strength renewed, and we trust

we may ever press onward in the good work of the
Lord. Three preoions sonls came out on the
Lord's side and were baptized. Bro. Jacob Reioh-
ard was forwarded to the second degree of the
ministry. We held an election for a minister.

The lot fell on onr youngest son, Harry. May
onr united prayers ascend to heaven in his behalf,

that he may prove faithful!—Sarah Spanogle,
June 6.

Honnd lonntain, Ark.—Jane 1 Bro. Watts (one
of our deacons) and I went to Madison County
where we held four meetings on Sunday and
preached the funeral of sister Bertha Shower to a
very large crowd of people in a grove, and also
baptizad one. Prospects for further work are
good.

—

Samuel Weimer.

Somerset, Pa.—Bro. D. H. Walker oommenced a
series of meetings at Fairview, in the Middle
Creek congregation May 12, and continued one
week. As a result four young persons joined the
church by baptism. The Word was preached with
power and to the point. Bro. Walker pointed out
the way of salvation according to Bible specifies.

tions.

—

Isaiah C. Johnson, June 11.

maple Top, Obii.—Bra. Jacob Hiestand, of Hoa-
glin, Van Wert County, Ohio, came tons June 2,

and gave us three soul-stirring sermons on Satur-
day evening, Sunday morning and evening. The
effect of these sermons will be long remembered,
Bro. Jacob is one who did not shun to declare the
truth of the Bible. On Sunday morning we or-

ganized onr Sunday school. We expect to use
the Testament and the Young Disciple together
with some other helps.—Richard Jones, Patter-
son, Ohio, June G.

Woodland, 111.—Oar quarterly counoil ocourred
June 0. A large number of brethren and Bisters

were present, and everything passed off pleasant-

ly. Elder Conrad Fitz conducted the meeting. It

was his first time in counoil-meeting since he was
chosen as elder. Bro. John McClure, our former
Sunday school Superintendent having moved
away, the church appointed another in his place
for the coming quarter. Bro. Charles Walter, the
writer's husband was chosen. Bro. Henry Dubes
is still onr assistant. May the Lord help us in
tno good work I . We decided to hold a love-feast

Oct. 12 and 13 and will send standing announce-
ment later.

—

Li/dia Walter.

Hickory Grove, tUich.—In company with my three

children we started early this morning for our

Sunday school, a distance of nine miles. The
morning was delightfnl and the ride pleasant.

When we arrived at the Hickory Grove meeting-

house, we fonnd quite a number who had gath-

ered to study the Word of God. After Sunday
school we listened attentively to a sermon by

Eld. Sholty and Bro. E. M, Rittenhonse. After

services, Bro. Gutehall called for the elders, ac-

cording to James 5, and was anointed. His days

on earth seem near their end. He waB glad to

have the privilege of oomplying with the words

of James.

—

Noah Long, Frontier, Mich., June 3.

La Porle, Ind.—Our Communion oecnrred June 9

and was riohly enjoyed by all present. Eighty-

eight members surrounded the Table of the Lord,

inclnding those from abroad. Among the other

good things was the return of two (husband and

wife), to again enjoy the feast of love, fellowship

and communion with the people of God, from

which they had carelessly deprived themselves.

At the table were also to be seen a number of our

mute brethren ani sisters, with some of their

children, and their old father and mother, all en-

joying their first experience at the Lord's table.

Judging from the expressions of pleasure on their

faces, I would say those "silent talkers" were the

happiest of any present. Bro. D. P. Miller, of the

St. Joseph Valley church officiated, and also

preaohed to us next day an able discourse, taking

for his topic, " God's Love for Man." Thus closed

a season of enjoyment that, perhaps, will never be

forgotten by those in attendance. May the bless-

ings of the eternal Father attend the influence of

the meetings for good, that He may be glorified

and we continually benefited.

—

Thurston Mi'ler,

June 12.
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giddle Creak, Iowa.—Oar love-feast was a pleasant

ue. Brethren from abroad were Eld. Samnel

Flory, Eld. John Follia and Isaac Barnhizer.

The;' broke the Bread of Life, we think, to the sat-

j8 faction of all. We hope the good seed sown will

In the near fntnre spring np and bring frnit to the

honor and glory of God.—John Gable, New Sha-

ron, Iowa, June 12.

Campville, Pla.—Onr dear brother, Eld. E. J,

Neher, gave ns a very interesting discourse to-day,

at the Orange Lane sahoolhon.se, from the all-im-

portant words of 1 Pet. 4: 18, " And if the right,

eons scarcely be saved, where shall the nngodly

aod the sinner appear?" We have onr new

meetinghouse np and enclosed, and had it not

been that onr master carpenter,—Bro. A. Toder,

—fell and fractured his ankle bone, one week ago,

the work would be far in advance of what it is.—

D. E. Bowman, June 3.

BenieDt, 111.— In a back number of the Mebben-

oeb, I said, after speaking of the good meetings

which Bro. Geo. S. Oripe held for ns, " We hope

we can in the near future organize a church here.'

It seems that some of the brethren did not like

that. I meant no harm. I was only thinking how

much more good an organized church might do.

Oar progress seems slow and we get discouraged

sometimes, but feel like pressing on in the good

work. Bro. Hites preaohed a very good sermon

for us to day and made us feel like renewing onr

efforts. We still hope to see the German Baptist

Brethren establish an organized chnrch in Be.

meat—Lizzie Traxler, May 20.

Eglon, W. Va.—June 2 was onr council. We had

a very pleasant meeting. There was not much

business before the churoh. We decided to hold

onr love-feast Sept. 15 and 16. A week's meetings

will be held before the feast, beginning on the 7th.

On the evening of the day of conncil, Eld. I. B.

Digman preached for us from the words, " Be ye

followers of God as dear children." In the morn-

ing we met at 9 A. M., for Sunday school. At

10: 30 Bro. Digman preached for ns again and in

the afternoon Bro. Digman preached at the

Accident schoolhouse. We were glad to welcome

him in onr midst. He gave ns mnoh good in-

struction while with ns.

—

Rachel Weimer.

Roann, Ind.—Oar quarterly council was held on

Saturday, Jnne 2. The business before the meet-

ing was disposed of in a spirit of Christian love.

Today, Jnne 9, the members of the Iloann chnrch

met again in a ohnrch capacity, for the purpose of

electing one brother to the ministry and two

brethren to the deacon's offioe. Eld. Joseph

Biower, from Denver, Ind., and Eld. Isaac Miller,

from North Manchester, Ind., rendered very ac-

ceptable assistance in this aaored work, resulting

in the choice of Bro. Jesse Peters to the ministry,

and brethren George Deardorf and John Neff to

the deacon's office. The installation of those

brethren was performed amid much solemnity.

—

Joieph John, June 9.

Oakland, Ohio.—Our love-feast was held June 9.

it was the largest assembly that ever communed
*t this place. Bro. John W. Mefzger, of Califor-

nia, officiated. A strong ministerial force being

present, the Word was proclaimed with no uncer-

tain sound. Next morning we had the children's

Deeting, conducted by brethren Isaac Frantz and
Joseph Longanecker. It was a grand success and
ffe trust much good may result therefrom. Bro.

Metzger preaohed several sermons while with us.

*«8 plain manner of preaching was highly appre-

ciated. May God's blessing rest npon onr dear
brethren who so earnestly labored in presenting
'be Truth as it is in Christ. Two have recently
"sited with the churoh at this place.—John H.
wrisHan, Bradford, Ohio, June 12±

Juniata, Nebr.—Saturday evening, Jnue 2, as Eld.

G. W. Stambangh was going west to preach for

a while, he stopped with ns over Suuday and

preached two sermons which were very much
appreciated. While here he baptized two,—

s

Baptist minister and wife, who had made applica-

tion in March, but, on account of the Bister's health,

baptism was deferred for awhile. One was also

received by letter. May they all prove faithful in

the vineyard of the Lordl

—

Sarah B. Lemon.

Eagle, Nebr.—The Weeping Water church met in

Conncil Jnne 2. All business passed cff very

pleaEantly. One letter of membership was grant-

ed. We decided to have a series of meetings this

fall. Preparations were made for onr love feast,

which occurred June 9. We had a very eujoyablo

feast. Qaite a number of brethren and Bisters

were present from adjoining churches. Brethren

Hope, Peters, Smith and Couser were the minis-

ters from a distance. Bro. Hope officiated. Bro.

Jesse Heckler was ordained to the eldership. We
had a children's meeting on Sunday, which was

well attended. We have an interesting Sunday

Bchool. Bro. Moses Keefer ie our Superinten-

dent.

—

Minnie Eorsh, June 10.

Bridge water, Va.—At the opening of the past

school year a Sunday school was organized to

meet in the college chapel eaoh Sunday at

3 P. M. Bro. J. W. Wayland, Jun , was eleoted

Superintendent, and assisted by a full corps of

teachers. Through the nntiring zeal and energy

of our Superintendent and teachers, we think our

Sunday school was a success. As vacation dawns,

oh, how sadly we shall miss the Sunday school

and prayer meeting I Thongh the nnmber that

assembled with us every Sunday morning, in the

capacity of prayer meeting, was not nsnally large,

yet we feel that the spirit of God was with ns, and

we are sure that those who participated with ns

from time to time, as they return to their homes

in their respective States, feel stronger and better

equipped for life's battles.

—

P. Brc.iion FUz-

water, June 7.

Gilman, Ind.—The Killbuok ohnrch Communion
occurred June 8, and proved to be one of the most

interesting meetings we ever held. The ministe-

rial help was abundant. Our house of worship

was too small to furnish table room for all the

members present. One feature of this meeting we

think is commendable. The sisters were all oom-

fortably seated around the tables first; then the

brethren from other points. Whatever room re-

mained, our home brethren occupied, and yet there

were several who conld not be seated. A commit-

tee had been sent by District Meeting to deliberate

with this church regarding the ordination of Bro.

J. E. Wellington to the full ministry. This they

found to be favorable and Brother Wellington

was ordained on the morning of the 9th. May
the Lord help him to make full proof of the min-

istry I—Henry E. Millipaugh, June 9.

tflazwell, Iowa.—We have just closed our council,

preparatory to our Commnnion. One more was

restored to fellowship. All business passed off

pleasantly. The churoh decided to dispense with

the " Gospel Hymns," and use the Hymnal ex-

clusively for chnrch services. As the Hymnal,

cloth bound, may now be purchased by churches

for S5 per dozen, we raised a sufficient amount to

purohase twenty-eight copies, for whioh I enclose

draft.

—

S. B. Miller. [Such preference for onr

own publications is to be oommended. As a peo-

ple we onght to sing the same songs and this we

cannot do without using the same books. Onr

Hymnal will answer an excellent purpose in Sun-

day schools. Oar schools will also find the

Brethren's Sunday School Song Book well adapted

to all or any of onr song services.—Ed.]

Bsar Creek, 111.—We met in quarterly connoil on
Saturday, June 9. About the usual number of

members were present. All business passed off

pleasantly. The writer was selected to represent
the said church at the Special District Meetiug of

Southern Illinois, to be held Aug. 2, at 8: 30 A.
M , at the Pleasant Hill ohnrch, near Virden and
Girard. We also appointed a Communion for

Sept. 7, at 4 P. M. This small body of members
expressed a willingness to unite with Northern
1 llinois in the Old People's and Orphans' Home.— Michael Flory, Girard III , June 11.

Dubois, Hsbr.—May 21 wife and self left home
for a visit to our sou, John Berkeybile, and oth-

ers, at MoPherson College. We enjoyed the hos-

pitality of Prof. Muir and wo also visited the mem-
bers on College Hill,—Prof. Sharp, Eld. Vaui-
man, H. Brubaker, Flickinger and others, whose
love and kindness will ever be remembered by ns.

From what we saw and heard, we are happy to

say that tho brethren in oharge of the College,

should have the co-operation of all, for this school,

as well as all onr other schools, presided over by
faithful workers, may be of great value to the

Brotherhood and the cause of Christ. We were

much pleased with the manner in whioh the

faculty conducts the school, and feel that

onr children are not alone developed mentally,

bat are brought under the influence of a well-

directed channel of thought, which will be of

great value to them in future life. This we say

from what we saw and heard during onr short

stay.

—

Aaron Berkeybile.

Coon Diver, Iowa.—A week ago, at West Milton,

one of the border appointments of the Coon Eiv-

er church in Iowa, there were two received by

baptism. At our love feast, yesterday, two more

made the good confession. Ob what rejoicingl

Oar feast was one long to be remembered. Re-

freshing showers settled the flying dust, cooled

the hot air and oaused the very verdure beneath

our feet to smile, Joy seemed to beam from ev-

ery countenance. Oar attendance was very fall

and the best of order prevailed throughout. Bro.

Jeremiah Gamp, of Iadiana, officiated, assisted by

ministers from neighboring congregations. Such

meetings seem to give us little foretastes of the

bliss of the blessed in heaven. Sometimes we are

asked: "Shall we know each other there?" Bro.

Gump came to us a stranger, having met but few

of us before: now all of us know him. We are

told " we shall know even as we are known." (See

1 Cor. 13: 12.) Yes, beloved, the holy tieB form-

ed on earth will be perfected in that eternity of

bliss.—J. D. Haughtclin, Panora, Iowa, June 10.

Damona, Haas,—Our love-feast which was held on

the evening of the 9th was a feast to the soul. A
good rain having fallen to break the drought, we

felt doubly blessed, as the brethren and sisters,

about seventy-five in number, were seated around

the Lord'a Table. The election for a minister re-

sulted in the choice of Bro. Ellis Strickler. He
was duly installed on Sunday morning. Sister

Helen Meyers, wife of the writer, waB also installed

at the same time, she not having been a mem-

ber at the time we were called to the ministry.

One dear soul forsook sin and was baptized into

Christ. We now have about thirty-five members,

—three ministers and three deacons. Bro. S. Z.

Sharp officiated at our feast and also preached an

excellent sermon for us on Sunday morning, on

" Christian Discipline or Training." The other

ministers who labored with us were breth-

ren Smith, Forrer and Brough. Our Sunday

school is under the efficient management of Bro.

O. 0. Button, who is doing much good for the

cause. May the blessing of onr Heavenly Father

rest and abide npon the Israel of God everywhere,

is onr prayer.—J. D. Mey.rt, June 11.
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Burlington, W. Va.—Yesterday three more were

reoeived into the church by baptism, Two of

them are widows and one has been a member of

another chnrch. We give God the glory. — Qeo.

S. Arnold, June !).

Wooster Ohnrco, Ohio.—Unr love-feast was well

attended. Twelve ministering Brethren from

adjoining chnroheB were present. Jnne 10 one

dear brother was reoeived into fellowship by bap-

tism.— I). M. Brubaker, Weilersville, Ohio.

Oerro Gordo, 111.—I have thoroughly examined

the new Bong Book and have learned qnite a

number of songs. I find it well adapted to fill

the place designed. Qaite a number are master-

pieces. It should be in all the Brethren's Sun-

day schools in the Brotherhood.

—

D. B. Gibson.

Woolwlne, Va.—June 3 two were baptized in the

Smith River congregation, Fatriok County, mak-
ing three accessions to the church as a result of

the Moomaw and Dove series of meetings, held

with ns during May. Others, we think, will

come soon. A Sunday school was organized with

the writer as Superintendent. We hope it may
prove a blessing. Elders 0. D. Hylton and Har-
vey Weddle were with us June 2, at a connoil,

which passed off pleasantly. Bro. Hylton
preached a soul-stirring sermon on Sunday to a

large crowd.—J. A. Hooker, Jane 7.

Hadley Creek, 111.—Hadley Creek church met in

council June 11, Eld. G. W. Gripe, of Oerro

Gordo, 111., presided. We, the members of the

Hadley Creek ohuroh, and the people of the

neighborhood, appreciate what the Missionary

Board has done for us in sending Bro. Oripe to

preaoh for ub. Not one has united with the

church bat a number of persons have qnit card-

playing and now attend Sunday school. It doeB

not Beem like the same place. We hope Bro.

Oripe will continue to preach to' ns and we will,

by the help of God, try to live as near right as we
can. The good work has begun and, we hope, will

oontinuel

—

Eliza Mickey

Ottawa, Eans.—May 26 our quarterly oouncil waB
held in the churohhouse, Corner of Ninth and Oak
St., Ottawa. Nearly all members were present

Peace and harmony prevailed and we can truly

say we had an excellent meeting. At the close

we resorted to the beautiful Marais de Oygne Riv-

er where two young men received the ordinanoe

of baptism, their wives being members. Since
our last report three have joined us by letter and
two by baptism. While we rejoice in these tok-

ens of good, we are still hoping and praying that

Borne devoted minister, who is able to delineate

the true principles of the Gospel, and who oan
spend his time in missionary work in the City of

Ottawa, may be moved by the power of the Holy
Ghost to come and labor for Christ in our midst.—Fanny Morrow.

Waterlord, Ind—Some time ago I desired to be
informed if any of the Brethren oould preach in

the sign language. I desire to inform the Breth-
ren that we have a brother and sister residing
here who came to the ohuroh recently, and who
can interpret as fast as a man can preach. This
has been a great help to us. Fourteen mutes
have united with the chnrch in this place, besides
some elsewhere. Bro. John Oolines will go away
any time he is called for, if at liberty, stipulating
only that his expenses be paid. I think the Breth-
ren onght to look after those poor, unfortunate
ones. They need the Bread of Life as well as
those who oan hear. If the Brethren could have
been at our Communion last Saturday, and seen
how those unfortunate ones enjoyed their first

Oommuni-n, I think we would all feel like lending
a helping hand.—R. J. Shreve, June 14.

Delta, Ohio —The members of the Swan Creek
congregation met in regular quarterly oounoil,

with Eld. Graybill as Moderator and Eld. David
Berkeybile as Writing Clerk. Some important

bnsiness came before the meeting and there was
considerable talking done, but all passed off with

the best of Christian spirits manifested among
onr brethren and sisters. We also had the happy
privilege of reclaiming one dear brother that had
wandered away.

—

P. A. Arnold, June 2.

Special Announcements.

[Under this head, Love-feasts may be announced, one time, as

much in advance of the date as desired. About six weeks before the
time appointed for the feasts, the notices will be reduced, if neces-
sary, to one or two lines, and placed with the standing announce
tncnts.]

Oct. 11, at the Howard chnrch, Howard Co.,

Ind.

Oct. 27, at 3 P. M., Big Creek church, Richland

Co., 111.

Sept. 21, at 4 P. M., Pipe Oreek churoh, Miami
Co., Ind.

October 13 and 14, at 10 A. M., Sabetha church,

Nemaha Co, Sana.

Sept, 7, at 4 P. M., Bear Creek church, Chris-

tian Co., 111., at Palmer.

Oot. 5, at 4 P. M., Stony Oreek chnrch, four

miles east of Noblesville, Hamilton Co., Ind.

August 9, at 10 A. M., North Manchester
ohuroh, two miles west of North Manchester, Ind.

Sept. 15, Grenola congregation, Elk Co,, Kans.
We expeot to oommenoe a protracted meeting on
the night of Sept. 6, to continue over the 16th.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what than ir -at. and lend Jt unto the churchee,"

KaT^Church Hewi solicited for this Department. :' yon have azd &

i
>j.1 meeting, scud a report o! It, 10 that others may rejoice with yon.

In writing give name of church. County and State. Be brlel. Notetl oi

Travel should be ae short as possible. Land Advertisements are not so-

licited lor this Department . We have an advertising page, and, 11 neces-

sary, will 'ssuc supplements.

Sunday School Supplies Donated.

The following is a report of funds received to

date for Sunday school supplies for Western suf-

ferers in the District of Nebraska: W. I. T. Hoov-
er, Greenoastle, Ind., $1.00; A. H. Castle, $1.00;

Weeping Water chnrch, Nebr., $6.90; Bethel
Sunday school, Nebr., $1.21; total received, $10.11.

M. L. SriRE.
Molmesville, Nebr., May 31,

Notice of Special District Meeting.

The churches of Southern Illinois are hereby
notified that a special meeting has been called to

meet Aug. 2, 1894, in the Pleasant Hill ohnrch,

Macoupin County, III., at 8: 30 A. M., to appoint
a committee on location of Annnal Meeting for

1895, and any other business pertaining to same,
etc Churches are requested to represent by del-

egates as at other District Meetings. Notice of

Tailroad arrangements will be made later on.

By order of Moderator of last District Meeting
and other elders and officials of Southern Illi-

nois. Michael Floby.

From Kingman, Kans.

At our quarterly council, held Saturday, June
9, we decided to hold our fall love-feast Oot. 13
and 14, near Cleveland, beginning at 1 o'clock P.
M., Oct. 13. We hope onr brethren and sisters,

living near by, will avoid having several feasts on

or near the same date. We hope they will kindl
remember to attend our meeting, as they have in

the past.

As we have no meetinghouse, we have to pt0
vide some other place for our feast. As soon aa

«

place is deoided upon, we will send a notice to th6

Messenger.

The writer also wishes to say that he and his

family have decided to change looation this ooB,

ing fall, hoping to better ourselves financially
(u

we are in limited circumstances, and think tbii

is not the best place for us). We would not fe«|

justified to go to a place where we would be ly,

needed than here (in spiritual matters).

We now wish to say that ohurches needing min,

isterial help are invited to address me personally

as, in that way, I will be enabled to give an k.

count of our oircumstances, needB and wiskei

without taking up valuable space in the Messes-

SEE.

Our church is in peace and union, and in good

working order as far as we are able to see.

Samuel Bowseb,
Kingman, Kans., June 12.

Brethren's Sunday School Song Book.

Thbouoih somebody's courtesy (presumably

a friend's) I received a oopy of " The Breth-

ren's Sunday School Song Book," and now take

this method of thanking the donor for the valna.

ble compliment.

I have had the Song Book now for several

weeks, have examined it quite thoroughly, and

am well pleased with it. There is bnt one fault

that I can find,—the small collection of songs and

hymns. But that fault is well balanced by this

advantage,—there is no rubbish.

The compilers have remembered that the mod.

ern, musical ear, is inclined to churns sineing.

Bnt whilst they have aimed to accommodate the

taste in that direotion, they seem to have studied

carefully to avoid what might be regarded as

"vain repetitions," in chorus or refrain. Much
of the popular chorus Binging is snoh a reckless

repetition of the divine names, and sacred attri-

butes of God, that the spirit of reverence is lost,

The new Song Book is free from this objection,

and comes to ns with a collection of Hymns and

Spiritnal Songs so happily arranged as to make
melody unto the Lord in the heart.

I notice in this relation, that the adaptation of

music to the words has been carefully studied,

and a beautiful harmony is preserved through-

out.

In short, it ia a high-grade work. Every piece,

without an exception, moves the heart to piety

and spiritual devotion, yet cheerful and inspiring,

And now, since the question of a suitable song

book is settled by this publication, I trust the

brethren and sisters will take hold of it and supply

themselves at once with this excellent collection,

There is one clans of people however, that will

not like this book,—the class that do not like wor-

ship. Those who prefer mere rhymes and ditties,

set to meter, shonld not get this book, for it does

not contain any such. Thtjrbton Miller.
LaPorte, Ind.

< S 1

From Cando, N, Dak.

In company with Bro. Eversole we fonnd onr

way to our late Annnal Meeting, where we re-

ceived muoh encouragement from God's children

in the good work that is pressing upon ns in onr

new field of labor.

On leaving Meyersdale with many brethren and

sisters, we made our way westward to Walkertoft

Ind,, where we stopped a short time. On Sotiday

we met with a large attendance at the CouW
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church.—those with whom we haye associated for

a
number of years. Monday morning, June 4, we

ieft the old homestead, looking forward to our

new homes in the far west. Onr safe return

prompts us to praise God for his goodness. Te-

L l n y we met with many of the members and

friends of onr colony and with a number of the

citizens of Oando in the Congregational chnrch,

where we listened to a sermon -by Bro. Eversole.

The seed sown seemed to fall into good ground,

where, we hope, it will grow and bring forth

much frnit. Calls from other places are coming

in for meetings, which, we hope, will result in

ranch good, and be the means of chnrches grow-

ing up in North Dakota, and many sonls being

igaved.

The enemy is doing his work here, bnt the same

tflod that worked with onr fathers, works with his

-children here.

In order that we may work in harmony with

onr beloved Brotherhood, and under her protec-

tion, we will, by the help of God, have elders

come to ns August 1, to assist in the organizing

of our ohurch, so that we may be more fully pre-

pared for the great work before us.

We see more and more the need of mission

work in those isolated fields, where the true

Gospel is not known. The Gospel Messen-

ger is a welcome visitor in our homes, and is a

great reminder of our duties. Keeping us ac-

quainted with the workings of the general Broth-

erhood, we may all be of one mind and one judg-

ment, and speak the same things. God is bless-

ing us with a prospect of temporal things, and

also with many spiritual blessings.

Amos B. Peters.
June 11.

« »

»

__ From Gardner, Kans-

June 2 the Olathe church enjoyed another

Oommunion meeting. The attendance was large

aud a strong ministerial force was present. Bro.

0. M. Tearont officiated. In the afternoon a

choice was held for a deacon, the lot falling on

Bro. Abraham Gump. We feel that brother and

sister Gump will do a good work in their calling.

On Sunday we had woiship and breakfast, and aft-

erwards the installation oE those ctojen to office.

This was followed with a baptismal serrice, Sun-

day school at 10 o'clock, preaohing at 11, dinner

at the ohurch, a song service afterwards, preaoh-

ing at 3 P. M., and again at 8 P. M, This, we
think, was making good use of the day. June 7

the churoh was called together in speoial council,

at which the writer's brother—who had, for a

number of years been identified with, and

preached for, the Old Order Brethren,—was

again, together with his wife, received into fel-

lowship. ThiB brought joy to them and the

churoh.

Becently I met with the Ottawa chnrch in their

quarterly council. All business was disposed of

in love. After the meeting we went to the river

in the oity, where two (husbands of sisters) were

baptized, giving joy to all.

For the want of a place in which to hold meet-

ings, the work in Kansas City has been dormant

for some time, but we think there is an opening

now. I came to meet with them in worship June

10, and will try to establish regular meetings again.

In our part of Kansas we are havimg the driest

'season, so far, we have had since we are in the

State, yet wheat is a fair crop and corn is yet do-

ing well, bnt grass and oats are very light. By
these partial failures we are reminded of our de-

pendence upon God. I. H. Obist.

Gardner, Kans.
P. 8.—(Later.) We have had heavy rains.

Still Lateb.—The- Kansas Oity mission,—

I

am glad to say,—now has a very suitable place for

meeting, located two blocks west and two north

from the terminus of the extended Metropolitan

Street Railway, or Electric Line, in Argentine,

Kans. The meeting will be on the second Sun-

day of each month, at 11 A. M. We desire that

the members, living in any part of Kansas City,

attend as mnch as they can. Any one having

friends living in the city, interested in the ohurch,

will please notify them of time and place.

I. H. 0.
< I >

Death of Sister Al loretta Nihart Hillery.

Sisteb Hillery, late wife of Eld. Lemnel Hillery,

died May 24, 1894, after a protracted illness of

many weeks with that dread disease, consump-

tion, aged thirty-one years, eight months and

three days. The subject of this skotoh deserves

more than a passing notioe, becanse of her devo-

tion to the cause she so much loved. She united

with the churoh of the Brethren (German Bap-

tist) near Middlebury, Elkhart Co., Ind., when

she was fifteen years old, and lived a devoted and

oonscrated life until the Lord called her home.

In April, 1890, she was united in marriage to

Eld. Lemnel Hillery, of Beno County, Kansas.

This union was blessed with one daughter

—

Edith. The cause of her Master lay close to her

heart, and no saorifice was too great for her to

make for the advancement of his holy religion.

She had convictions and lived them. Her place

at the regular meetings and Sabbath school was

filled, if it was possible for her to get there.

While there, she endeavored to do her duty.

When her husband was called to go to labor for

the Master, she would enconrage him. Even

when she was sick, she urged him to attend the

regular meetings, saying, "Others can care for

me." She was anointed with oil sometime before

her death. Notwithstanding her long sickness, she

never murmured, bnt said she was weary and de-

aired to go to rest. Her only regret was that she

had to leave her s filleted hntband and his chil-

dren.

Sometime prior to her death, she made full ar-

rangements for her funeral. As twenty-seven

years of her life were spent near Middlebury, and

the last few years she lived near New Paris, some

twenty miles distant, she desired a fnneral at each

place,—the services at the latter place to be con-

ducted by Eld. W. E. Deeter and at the former

place by Eld. J. H. Miller. The text chosen by her

was Bev. 21: 7. She also selected hymns 661, 660,

668 and 626 to be sung at the funeral and ceme-

tery. It was also her desire that the usual feast-

ing and much cooking should be dispensed with,

but that a common, substantial meal be prepared

for those who oame from some distance, and that

no general invitation be given for feasting. She

wanted no flowers placed upon the casket or

thrown into the grave, and no eulogies at the fu-

neral, but desired that sinners be warned to flee

the wrath to come, and seek the Lord while he

may yet be found. Her remains were interred in

the Brethren's cemetery, near Middlebury, Ind.

She left a husband, daughter, a step-son and

daughter, a father, brothers, sisters, and many

friends; bnt we believe their loss is her eternal

gain. Thus passed away a faithful sister, a lov-

ing wife, and a devoted mother.

Bro. Hillery and his family have the sympathies

of the entire community in this time of their af-

fliction. W. B. Deeteb.

J. H. MlLLEB.

Ov.

The Outlook in the West

To those who made inquiry at our late Annual

Meeting as to the crop prospects in the far West

we will say, that on onr return we found that two

weeks more of the already protracted drouth have
left their additional marks of devastation and ruin
to the growing crops. There now remains only
one solitary hope and that is, later rains to raise

feed. Wheat, rye and barley are in about tho
same condition as in 1893. Only those who have
windmills are raising garden vegetables; others
cannot This makes it sad indeed.

Just what course to pursue does not seem clear

to the minds of those who are subject to its per-

plexing and harrassing influence. To " pnll out"
is simply to sacrifice all one has. To get money
for the outfit necessary to conduct the Affairs of a
farm and house, is simply ont of the question, and
to leave it here and go farther East to stay, sim-

ply means to lose the very thing you will be com-
pelled to have when you get EjBt. This sacrifice

of means would keep a family for a few years, by
practicing economy.

The question, then, resolves itself into an abso-
lute necessity,—to stay here and battle against all

"drawbacks," trusting that a better time is await-

ing this part of God's moral heritage and that

this country,—now apparency a desert,—may yet

be made to "blossom as the rose."

Moreover,—what oan we do to better our pres-

ent condition? Moving back east will only be a

stimulns to those who have lands to let on shares,

to raise on their already exorbitant demands, im-

posed npon the renter, and it will likewise be an

impetus to the renter to outbid his fellow- renter.

Thns will be brought about a double disadvan-

tage to crush down the "renter" and still further

enrich the owners.

Furthermore, to return east would reqnire aid

after getting there, in most of the cases, and we
believe that if the aid that would be needed by

those returning could be proffered or sent to the

most destitute here, it would be a Baving all

around in the end.

When we take into consideration the thousands

of poor families now in the East, and the crowded

condition existing in and around the large cities,

it would seem that the preponderance of weight

would be in favor of etaying here, and getting

what help is absolutely necessary to assist the

moat destitute.

Now, this may ring in the ears of some like

begging, but it is not bo intended. I aim to give

only the plain, unvarnished facts iu the case, as

so many at Annual Meeting were desirous of

knowing. If any one, East or WeBt, oan solve

this problem to a better advantage,—something

that will suggest the shortest aud q lickest way

out of this dilemma,—we should like him to give

his plan. Many families during the last year, re-

lied largely on the oow and the hen to furnish the

commodities necessary for the table, and I dare

say, to my own knowledge, that in most cases they

succeeded admirably well. In some casea a good

deal more waa thus secured than was needed to

supply that necessity, but since the mining inter-

ests in the Western mountains have died out, on

account of the oritioal financial condition of our

country, the demands for farm produce is not as

good as it once was.

In conclusion I will say that emigrant wagona

are passing through our town by the dozsn every

day, returning to, they know not where, and very

few are in circumstances to better their condi-

tion. Let them go where they will, they will be

compelled to share the charitiea of thoae with

whom their lot may be caat.

With theBe faots before ns, the problem re-

solves itself to this,—either aid them here with

what they have, or aid them on their return, with

nothing left. Which conra« will be the best one

to pursue? B. B. Whitheb.

Quinier, Kant., June 14.



THE GOSPEL, MESSENGE]?.
A Visit to the Southern and Eastern Districts

of Pennsylvania.

Boarding the cars we went via Gettysburg and
serosa tie Booth Mountain to attend District

Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania, held in Fall-

ing Springs congregation, Hade honse, fonr miles
from Waynesborongh. Passing Pen Mar we had
one of the finest views of the Cumberland Val-
ley. In this valley live many of onr Brethren,
and they certainly ought to be oontent and happy
with their earthly homes.

We arrived at (he place of meeting and found
a large number of Brethren. In the evening the
love feast was held. Many conld not be accom-
modated at the tables. Nest morning, at 3 A. M.,
Distriot Meeting convened. All the churches
were represented. No queries save one on Dis
trict Mission work. After some discussion on di-

vision of territory from Middle Distriot and other
minor business, the question as to an old folks'

homo, held over from last year, was discussed
and a committee was appointed to obtain more
information on the praotioal working and care
of a home, and also to oonfer with Middle Penn-
sylvania at well nj Eastern Maryland in regard
to uniting the interest. After this an eleotion was
held for delegates on Standing Committee. The
lot fell on Eld. C. S. Pfontz. The meeting ad-

j >urned at 1 P. M , with best of feeling and har-
mony throughout. J. 0. Lahman.

Abioilsioum, Pa , May 25.

"The Man you Baptized is Dead,"

"The man you baptized is dead" was the re-
mark my little daughter made to me last Sabbath
evening as I returned home. On Monday, May
21, the writer, in company with brethren Isaac
Ball, 0. G. Nicola, ministers, and others, visited
the home of Bro. Sautford Haddix, in response to
a cnll from him, to attend to the ordinance of bap-
tism. As Bro. Haddix had been sick since in
December, 1893, and realized that ho could not re-
oover, he was not willing to pass away nnlil he
was baptized. After the brethren had questioned
him and fonnd him strong in the Bible faith, all

preparations being made, he was carried by
strong arms in a rocking chair to a pool, which
had been prepared by kind friends near the
honse.

He sat in his chair to see his old mother bap.
tized first. While Bro. Nicola baptizid her, it

was affecting to see the smiles that lit up his
countenance, when hiB dear old mother came from
the watery grave with praises to her God.

Now the critioal moment had come, when one
so feeble mnat be baptized. It was touohing to
see one so afflicted and weak go down into the
cold, watery grave; but to the astonishment of all
we never saw any one, sick or well, that stood it
better than he did. He came from the water
praising God, and it was a happy meeting when
he greeted his dear old mother at the water's
edge. Bro. Haddix said he then felt satisfied and
was ready to go. On Sunday following, he went
to his long home. His greatest regret was to
leave his little children. Being poor in this
world's goods, he knew how to pity his tender off.
spring.

We have seen many who have died, and he was
among those who oould talk of his death as only
going on a journey. He was laid away on Mon-
day, May 28, in Moriah's Ohapel cemetery, to rest
from his labors until Gabriel's trump shall sound.
May God bless his wife and children and Mb dear
old mother 1 May she be faithful until death 1

mtclou, W. Va.
S

-
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Mission Work

At the District Meeting of the Middle District
of Indiana, held at North Manchester, a request
was made to have a report of the missionary work
published in the Mesbengeb. We therefore sub-
mit the following: About Jan. 1, 1803, Bro. Aaron
Swihart, of Northern Indiana, preached the first

Brethren's disconrse, at Knimsn, Jasper Oonnty,
Ind. Some time after that, the Mission Board of
the Middle District of Indiana began work there,
and arranged to hold monthly meetings. The at-

tention was good ; and the interest seemed to be
gradually increasing. At a meeting held there by
the writer in April laBt, the members requested
an organization. Therefore, in counsel with them
and Bro. Swihart, we appointed May 12 to per-
fect said orgauizition. Brethren Aaron Swihart,
D. P. Shively; John Snowberger, E M. Gross-
niokle, Gorman B. Heeter and the writer met
with them and effected the organization with
twenty-four members and two applicantB for bap-
tism.

Bro. Joshua Mow was chosen Clerk; Bro. Hen-
ry Fisher, Treasnrer; brethren John Beeohler and
JoBhua Mow were elected deacons. The name
ohosen for the organization was Kniman. After
the close of the organization, a few of ns repaired
t) Wolf Creek "where prayer was wont to be
made " and two dear sonls were buried with Christ
in baptism.

In the evening we met in a hay barn in the
town of Kniman for Communion services. The
barn was probably one-third full of baled hay,
which was so arranged as to gradually raise the
seats as they receded from the tables. The con-
gregation was large; and the attention and order
were indeed very good. About thirty members
surrounded the Lord's Table,—some of them for
the first time. Services were held in the barn on
Sunday morning following the Communion ; also
in the afternoon, with good attention and interest.

Kniman is situated near the Northern boundary
o! the Middle District of Indiana, and as there
are some members living in the Southern part of
the Northern District, we arranged to hold two
meetings in Northern Indiana and two at Kni-
man each trip, and Northern Indiana to do like-
wise. By this arrangement meetings will be held
twice a month at each ploce. We believe much
good can be accomplished at those places in the
near future.

But our joy was turned to sorrow as we neared
home and learned that a dear son was very ill

with lung fever. He only lived two days aft-
er onr return. This makes onr once happy home
very sad and lonely, but may we ever put our
trust in him that doeth all things well.

WaUon, Ind.

served, there wonld be very few commit,.,
granted by the Annual Conference. VVe ]„,

'

many things as we pass along through this world"
and the Annual Conference is a great teacher. '

The brief farewell address by onr aged soj
venerable elder, John Metzger, will long be il
membered by the Standing Committee.

No
doubt one universal, silent prayer went up t„
God, that he might have grace and strength fM
his declining days,

June 1 the meeting had closed, and the thou.
sands of brethren and sisters were soon ou their
way home,—thinking of what they saw and heard
during the pleasant association together. Ju«e
4 we were at the plaoe we call home,—nearly one
thousand seven hundred miles from the plM!
where a few days ago the voices of thousands
were heard in praising God

We oan hardly realize the great changes from 1

the place of Annual Meeting to ours. There the
corn was small and some was being planted,
while here it is being laid by, and tasseling and
silking ont in the field. Wheat is ripe and some
already harvested. We have new potatoes, beanB,
cucumbers, beets, etc , from the garden, and ripe

peaches from the orchard. Five years ago, when
we came here there was no orchard for frnit, no
garden for vegetables, bnt the planting and sovr.

ing have been blessed wonderfully by our Fa.
ther in heaven. We now think of the great
planting and sowing that has been done at Mey.
ersdale, and when we all get "to onr Father's
home in heaven," we oan then realize 1 Cor. 2; 9.

Abraham Molsbee,
June 4.

There is not a thought, word or deed that men
have ever been conscious of or done in all their
lives bnt God oan bring all to remembrance,
though all had been forgotten by the actors.

Matrimonial.
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not

•*--u put asunder."

Prom Nocona, Texas.

I left home May 19, to attend the Annual Con-
ference at Meyeradale, Pa. It being a long and
tedious journey, I was anxious to meet with some
of the Brethren. At St. Louis I had the pleasure
of meeting with our dear brother, J. K Gieh and
his estimable wife. I enjoyed their company.
They being faithful workers on the frontier, one
becomes interested in their company.

We arrived at the place of meeting on Wednes-
day night. The Committee on Arrangements en-
deavored to make all feel at home.
As the "Report" will give the proceedings of

the meeting, we will only say that it was a meet-
ing of great interest to the general Brotherhood.
Improvement conld be made in one thing,—and
that is, fewer committees appointed to visit
churcher. If the rules of the ohnrch were ob-

FOUTS-ULREY.-In Decatur, 111., May 17, 1894, Mr-
David D. Fonts, of Salem, III , and sister Emma Ulrey, of
LaPlace, 111. SusAN Cram .

HUNT-CLARK—At the residence of the bride's par-
ents, near Sheridan, Mo , May 15, 1894, by the undersigned,
Bro. Wm. A. Hunt and sister Minnie Clark.

Jesse Shamdrrgkr.

FEARER—RINGER—At the residence of the officiating

minister, Jasper Barnthouse, at Ashes Glade, Md., May :o,

1894, Mr. Frank Fearer and Miss Ella Ringer.

M. J. Weller.

LEIDIGH—RODGERS.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, near Central City, Iowa, June 6, 1894, Mr. John Lei-
dlgh and sister Lizzie M. Rodgers. M. M. Sherrick.

NEHER—FLORY.—At Lordsburg, Cal, May 27, 1S94,
Bro. William H. Neher and sister Lottie E. Flory, all of

Lordsburg. The bride Is the youngest child of Bro. J. S. and
sister E. Flory.

Fallen Asleep.

HARRIS—In the Burk's Fork church, Floyd Co., Va.,

sister Charlotte Harris, aged 93 years. She had been a con-
sistent member of the church for many years. Funeral by

the Brethren. c. D. Hvlton.

GISH.—At the depot at Moorland, Kans., as he was return-
ing to his home, a short distance from town, May 16, 1S94,

Bro. C. C. Glsh, aged about 66 years. He felt quite ill on
the way, and stopped at the depot to rest, and rapidly grew
worse, and expired In fifteen or twenty minutes. Bro. Glen
was a widower for more than thirty years. He was a mem-
ber of the Brethren church from his youth. He left two
married daughters, living at Virgil City, Mo.

H. C. Heisel.
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rOESCH.—May 23, i^94. <* Barbara

goesch, aged 63 jears and 28 days. Her

maiden name was Stalder. She was born In

Germany. April 25, 1851. She came to

America in 1853 and settled In Indiana.

slie was married to Jacob Roesch the same

ear. Eight children were born to them, six

l
whom survive her. She was left a widow

1 i2, 1866, and remained so until her

death, which occurred while watering a horse.

just how the accident happened Is not cer-

tiin, as she was not able to tell the partic-

ulars. She was a member of the Brethren

church thirty-five years. The text used on

the funeral occasion was Malt. 24: 42.

James Wirt.

DORNS—In the Coals Creek church,

Fulton Co, 111,, June 7, 1894, Bro. John

poms, who was far advanced In years,

gio. John had gone four miles northwest of

Falrvlew, to visit his stepson. While there

he went Into the patato patch to hoe. A
short lime afterward, he was found dead.

Funeral Improved by Mr. Smith, of the M.

E. church, Canton, 111 , assisted by the wilier.

Text, Actt 20 : 24, first clause.

Samuel Tennis.

PRICE.—In the Pine Creek congregation,

Ogle Co, 111, June 7, 1894, Bro. J. W. Price,

aged 70 years, 3 months and 28 days. Fu-

neral services by the brethren. Text, 2 Cor.

BARNETT.—In Bijou Hills, S. Dak.,

June 1, 1894, Delbert Barnett, aged about 26

years. Deceased accidentally shot himself

while on the Reservation across the Mis-

souri River. His death followed five hours

afterwards. Funeral by the writer from Job

CASSEL.—At Pittsburgh, Ohio, Junes,

1894, of kidney trouble Emma Cassel, aged

30 years and 19 days. Emma was an Invalid

for many years She was a member of the

Old Order Brethren, and a daughter of Eld.

Win. Casiel. Services by Win. Buckalew

and their home ministry.

Lucinda Stavffbr.

SHOWER.—In Wyman, Aik., May 11,

1S94, Bertha Shower, aged 17 years and n
months. She united with the church March

1, 1890 and was an orderly member.

Samuki. Weimkr.

17; n. Wm. G. Cook.

BUCK.—At her home near Franklin

Grove, 111, June 4, 1894, of Brlght's disease

of the kidneys, sister Magdalena, wife of Bro.

Jacob F. Buck, and daughter of Bro. Jacob

Sollenberger, of Napervltle, III., aged 32

years, 2 months and 18 days. Not only a

large number of relatives, but the entire

—„v,im=l. at tiiio place mourn the untimely de-

parture of our. dear sister. She was known

as a faithful and consecrated Christian work-

er. She wielded an influence which made

the world better, and her exemplary life was

an honor to the church. The prayer meeting

has lost a devoted worker and the Sunday

school a faithful teacher whose sweet voice,

often heard through all the rest, has sung on

earth its last song; whose lips have offered

their last prayer. In her departure the

friends have lost a beloved and excellent

companion; the husband a devoted wife; her

little son a loving mother; and the church a

worthy sister. Amor g her last words were

these: " Prepare to meet me In heaven."

NORRIS.—At the home of her son-in-law,

F. H. Slater, in Franklin Grove, 111., June 3,

1894, sister Mary Ann Norrls, aged 58 years,

1 month and 2 days. Sister Norrls was a

consistent mem >er of the church for thirty-

six years For a number of years she was a

helpless Invalid from the effects of a paralyt-

ic stroke. She longed for the messenger of

death, so that she might be relieved of her

sufferings. Her remains were taken to the

West Branch church for Interment. Bro.

Daniel Dierdorff conducted the services.

D. B. Senger.

SERVIS.—In the Amwell congregation at

Sergeantsville, N. J., June 3. 1S94, sister

Mary Servis, aged about 43 years. Seldom

do we ever witness stronger evidence of con-

fidence In an acceptance with God, than was

shown by her as she stepped Into the chilly

waters of death. The text, her own selection,

Was Psa. 23: 4 Funeral services by the

writer, assisted by D. D. .Eaton, of the Meth-

odist church. F. F. Holsopplb.

DRURY.—In the Root River church,

Minn
, June S, 1894, little Walter, only child

°f Mr. and Mrs. Norman Drury, aged 1 year,

a"d 5 months. Little Walter died In convul-

sions. Funeral sermon by Bro. John and

J- W. Sadler, from the words, " Suffer little

children to come unto me."

Ella M. Ogg

ADVERTISEMENTS.
KM11 |ii leu isca luuttaa,

Oa*. time or more, Si $0

One month (4 timet) 1 30

Three montni (:a tlmea), 1 so

Six months («5 timet) I 00

One year (50 times), Jo

;,j /.'<'. rtiaemc it accepted (01 less thw 1 m

Good Books for All!

Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah.—By
Alfred Edershclm. A thorough work, of especial

interest to liiblc students. Two volumes, cloth,

86.00.

Meditations on Life, Death and Eternity.—

By J. H. D. Zscliokkc. This Is a translation Iroin

the work, as originally published by that eminent

German, and cannot (ail to be interesting. In two

volumes, cloth. each.Si.6o.

Modern Doubt and Christian Unbelief.—I3y

Theodore ChristHeb. This work affords a com

pietc review of the issues ol the 'day, concerning

the Christian religion. Cloth, S3.00.

Natural Law in the Spiritual World.—By
Henry Druminond. A valuable work to the ener-

getic Bible student. Cloth, Si.oo.

Pulpit Cyclopedia.—By J.
Burns. Similar

in plan ol work and general character t > the " Cy-

clopedia of Sermons." Cloth, $2,^j.

Spurgeon's Gems. — By C. H. Spurgcon.

These selections, as the title Indicates, contain

the best thoughts to be found in the sermons of

this great preacher. Cloth, Ji.oo.

Sermons on Living Subjects.—By Horace

Bushnell. A valuable work lor Bible students.

Cloth, Si. 50.

Two Worlds are Ours.—By Hugh Macmil-

lan. As travelers from this world to the one be-

yond, we shall do well to read this work. Cloth,

*i.7S-

Types and Emblems.—By Charles H. Spur-

geon. Shows plainly the application ol thosa

beautiful figures, used by the sacred writers.

Cloth. Si.oo.

The Parabolic Teaching or Christ.—By A.

Bruce. A Systematic and Critical Study of the

Parables of our Lord. Cloth, Si.So.

T he Prayers of the Bible.—By Philip Wat-

ters. Thi3 work gives, In a systematic manner, a

general viev of this Important subject. Cloth,

Sa.oo.

The Life of Trust—By George Muller. In

this work It may be seen how a perfect faith is re-

warded by the blessing of God. Cloth, *i.$o.

be Works of FIaviu3 Josephus.—Trans-

lated from the Original Greek by William Whis-

ton. A. H. This Is a full and complete edition

aad the 6-)e. litffe type makes it acceptable to alL

-, Enter. *»«' ob«a. ii.o*.

Heal the Sick!
DR. P. D FAHRNEVS labor* if formulating the

wonderful picicription, from which the Victor's Liver

Syrup, Lung Sjrup, Pain Balm, Infants' Relief, Liver

Fills, L'nimeni, Poull-y and Stock Powders are being

manufactured, are curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Knhr-

ney's " Treatment for Consumption mid Hints for the

Sick," was in such demand that we have put out over

100,000 copies, and are still sending it out. It will be sent

on the receiptor 3 cent* in postage stamps, with jam-

pie of the Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief, If

requested,

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

" Aro money in advatKl" All we ask is good reference

as to honesty, where there is no agent. To any who de-

sire to test our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We Invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, 10 call nud see ui, on

or near the grounds. Victor Rnsmmns Co
,

Box C. 583. Frederick, Md., U. S, A

The Brethren's
SUNDAY SCHOOL

so^ra- boos:
This work was corr piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And

while It may be used to advantage In any of

our services, It Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notts. The

book is neatly bound In boards and sold

at 35 cents per copy, or $3 Co per dozen. We
hope to see the book generally Introduced

among our Sunday schools, and wherever

a book of that class may be needed. It con-

tains the rudiments of music, and is well

adapted for use In Blnglng-schools also.

When ordering, stale In what notation the

work Is desired, and address General Mission-

ary and Tract Committee, Mt. Morris, III.

BuElingtpn

Route
c.b.aq.r.r:

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Points in

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S, Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

OUlt QUARTERLIES.

BRO. W. B. STOVBR
Hm just written a book for children. While written

especially for chlldten, It Is ol interest to both young and
old." It Is a true story, the life of little Vhavlie
\ '!> ,'iMiirr. n boy who wanted to become a Chris-
tian very early, warn bant lied at the age of twelve and
died at thirteen. A short, but remarkable life. The
book I* bound iu cloth and printed from large type and
illuttriled. Price only «j cent*, or the book and the
Hamt Ihlptr a year for 35 cents. Address: Jambs w,
;-' .m

.
Publisher, Covington, Ohio.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over,

3j£ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, %%
cents each.

Only One Night ont to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vehtlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office 232 Clark Street, Chlcsgo;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Mtnneap.

oils, Minn.

THE

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.

This work contains a complete exposition

ol the faith and practice of the Brethren, the

Divinity of Christ, the Divinity of the Holy

Spirit, Immersion, Feet-wnshlng, the Lord's

Supper, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, Se-

cret Societies, etc. Price, per copy, cloth

binding, $1.34, Addreiw this office,

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence Is

THe Best I

This excellent fence is rapidly coming into favor, and

deserves the attention of every one interested in fencing.

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren.

Great Inducements 10 those who can wcrk territory.

Write for circulars acd terms to

THE CHAIN-STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington. Ohio.

Lots In, md thlrty-f«v*ii

and three-fourths acre*

adjoining the City of Mc-

Tfohrwa, BUnT/will *• *°u «*•»? tot e"h *
No mam-

branc*. TUta fttuwiM*! pwHet. For prlCM, »fpIT *•

B*i U, Fruklui Ore**. HI. «*>"

a bargain;

The Homager Raiclielh

for Uti On Wirt Ftnctt*

This ratchet is provided with n Ibnge on the roller to

prevent the wire from slipping off, and thereby bursting

the casting. The pnwl Is fastened to the boxing so (Hat It

remains In Its place und can not drop out or get lost.

After the ratchet Is attached to the wire, no part can drop

out, and the roller Ik large and will not break the wire In

tightening. Give it a trial and you will use no Other. Ad-

'
"'

THE HOLLINGER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
145 (o 15.1 Dearborn Si. S. <„«.,...„, Prop.

Chicago, 111.

This hotel it centrally located, and the most respecta-

ble House of Its class In the Cily. The charges are m od-

erate, varying in price from 75 cents to (i.jo per day, per

person. Thompson's Reilaurant underneath. First-

class Pasnenger Klevater.

ainnnjiJVinJiJVinJ^ruirinjTJxnJTJT-fJULp

ONE WEEK'S

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE |

That is what the proprietor of the famous B

! Auslralian £IeCtro PHI remedy agrees to c
'

1
give all readers of the Gospel Messenger i

] who write soon. This remedy seems to have <

Hie magical effects of Electricity upon the
J

! Nervous System to such an extent
,

that all forms, of NcrvOUB ProStra- 1

tlon, Kidney, Uver and 8tom-
j

ach trouble, Siclt Headache, Dlzad-
\

' ncss, Catarrh, E,a Grippe and

! all sympathetic diseases yield immediately to

1
its wonderful influence. One Week's
trial treatment mailed free to all naming

the MESSENCER, or 50 days' treatment for

J

only $1.00. Special Terms to one
,

I
live agent in each church, Address,

DR. E. J. WORST,
ASHLAND, OHIO.

J
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£
Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

»ND OUIOC TO POULTRY ".I"...

",,, .5 ulltaJlliilvurfcli''- «r..wK OV.T

tit fine Illustrations. I'l'"'* 1'" I "" llr>

mm.. item.ttte.Mfll'""""'. 11

;,

''"

rnit-mrrnod, »anu one. CIBli «c

C C. SHOEMAKER. FtMDOrt, III- US.*.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping I Commission Merchant,

305 S. Chirlot SI., Baltimore, M<1.

Bull., ESI. rVultr,, """ "»d rrall.SpfetolllM.

JSS «?fi.' Bruit.!,'.,'. «a 1. V. I"™?'" *K>»-
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POWDER
Absolutely Pui-ju

leavening strength.—Laleit Vttitrd Slntts Gevtrnmtnt
Food Rffort,

Koval Baking Pownan Co,, io6 Wall St., N. V.

Announcements.

LOVE-FEASTS,

18, at a P. M.,Ogan's Creek church, Ind.

The Young Disciple*

i/ounr. Disarm Is a neatly printed weekly,

i/LbifiiaSai |n.'..l.J)y lor the moral benefit and rcllg-

ttm&HSlSiSlf. Ion olour young folks.

titSUg&aapk one year, $ 50

SteOQD&lt (the sixth to the agent) a 50

'jhaacoujlM, 4 co

Uto fkm Montlis or TUrtW Weeks.

itoone iddi -,. ..(170

»So

<P 335
50 " .1 80

75 ' " 5"
too " " " " 7 00

For Six Houliis or ThbqIj-SLi Weeks.

10 copies tooi<« addict! i 3 35

30 S 00

' «, ' " 660
7 So

75 ... 10 ao

too 1375

Our paper In designed for the Sunday-school and the

Wo dealre the name of every Sunday
ich l

'

In the Brolhuhood, and wijit

, 1. a, Send for sample copies.

Eureka Fence Ratchet,

-ia t.

1«*J0 East :id St.

Simple, Strong and
Convenient to

Handle.

All parts held togeth-
er by a pin inside of a
box; no losing of pawls
or rollers. It can be ad-
uslcd quikcly and be
touglit cheap. Agents
/anted. Write for pric-

s and terms. Address,

J. STAl'FFER,
Dayton, Olilo.

Sunday-School Iiequisitt s.

1 hi h IIi nfng list of things Is needed In all Sunday
1, 1

:

testaments, Flexible, red edge, per doien, $1 00

Mil Books, each , 40

.1 Books, per doten 75
- - 1 rimers , with fine engravings, perdozen,,.. 70

New and Beautiful Suoday-ScQOol Cards.

1

'h* ." 5o picture cirdi, each with Bible

1 in 1

, n 7$

Ri ' ficketa—verse of Scripture—1 l or
blue ao

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Kcvised Price List.

HYMNALS:
Hall Leather $
Morocco

Morocco, gill edge,. 1

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, %
Fine Limp m

Fine Limp, gilt edge

Full Report

ANNUAL MEETING

!

This year's Report Is fully equal, II not su-

perior, In many ways, to Its predecessors, and

any one will, by reading Its pages, get a satis-

factory account of the business transacted.

The reasons for the decisions arrived at, can

be fully ascertained, by a perusal of the varl-

ojs speeches, All should read It. Price,

only 25 cents per copy or $150 per dozen.

Orders should be tent at once.

EVERY MINISTER should have a set of

L. W. Teeter's Commentary. Price of this

work Is very reasonable, and within the reach

of all.

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY
This new work, In two volumes, will com-

mend Itself at once to Bible students. The

comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system Is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $500; half leather, $5.50; half

morocco, $6co. Address all orders to this

office.

rtfey)

TZeanlfifeat \op,HOfl<l stay at bottom, ttbuto-

I ft- I 'i hoy proof. Our elegant lawn fbncb Is

rapidly coming to the front. Our field and yard gales

are also meeting with great approval. We keep in slock

iron fence posts, iron hitch posts, ratchets, wire and fence

material in general. Territory for sale. Agents wanted.
For County and State rights, aiulrcss: Michael & Min-
nich, Painter Creek, Ohio, or, the Miller Fence Co.,
Greenville, Ohio. ait"

A PRESENT TO YOUR MINISTER
will always be acceptable, and you can make
no better one than a copy of L, W. Teeter's

Commentary. See notice elsewhere for the

price of this work.

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,Ut Mnrrli, lUIltil.

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in. liquid form, lias been
before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or foidigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides «?i(Z Head, etc.

JJ6nt is a good Blood Purifier,

pure aud simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take uo oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago
1573 West Madlran Street.

CALIFQBNIA!
.-. .'. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
FOI

$75 per Acre, and Upward.

INCLUDING TUB

FREE USE OF WATER
For Irrigating.

The Land of Sunshine Co.

Of CHICAGO, ILL.,

Having purchased the interest of

the Crocker-Hoffman Land and Wa-
ter Company, of Merced, are now
the sole owners of that magnificent

property, comprisiDg 75,000 acres of

fine Fruit and Vegetable Land, and

a canal system capable of irrigating

500,000 acres. Being opposed to

large land holdings, they now offer

the choice part of their property to

actual settlers, in lots of from five

to forty acres, to suit purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from $75

to $100 per acre, including the free

use of water for irrigation, which

will be delivered to each tract sold.

TERMS.

One-fourth cash; balance in two
and three years at 6 per cent inter-

est

For further particulars apply to

D. B. Hall, Resident Manager, or

Willet Williams, Agent, Merced,

Oal. 2Ilf

Special TVT^XTTT Special
liible Offer l\l II 1/1/ ltibte Offer
for $3.80. ** ^^ TW for $3.80.

Is the time lo eet fid of that tired, languid feeling by us-
ing Dubbel's Double Discovery and Blue Mountain Bit-

The Discovery will purify the blood, invigorate the
liver, cleanse the BJ/Btem and boicelH ; and one
01 the grand features ot the medicine is that it cures
VOXSTII'ATIOX, which is the great foe to
health. It is the best family medicine that can be made.
For Indigestion, Weakness, Dizziness, etc.. Blue Moun-
tain Bitters is a sure cure. Red Thyme Pain Cure is the
standard medicine for Summer Complaints, Diarrhtta,
Pains in Stomach or BoweL, Cramp Colic (either for man
or beast) and wherever pain is attendant. Carbolic Oint-
ment has a record to cure Scaly Eruptions of the Skin,
Piles, Old Sores, etc. Fruit Juice Pills are the mildest
purgative pill that can be made.

If there is no agent for these remedies in your locality,

you can accept this Bible offer, good for short time.

THE BETAIL PRICE OF

a bottles of Discovery, large size, at $ i each it - £2.00
2 bottles of Discovery, trial size, at 10 cenls each is ,ao
a bottles of Blue Mountain Bitters, large size, at 50

cents each is ----- . (Loo
2 bottles ol Red Thyme Pain Cure, large sire, at as

cents each is - - .50
a bottles of Fruit Juice Pills, large sire, at as cents

eachis----..- .50
boxes Carbolic Ointment at 15 cents each Is - .50
Holman's Self-pronouncing S, S. Teacher's Bible

which sells every place in the U. S. at - 3.50

Total - - T f3.ao

On receipt of S3.SO I will send this
quantity 0/ medicine and the Bible.

This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.
After you learn its value you will keep it in your home.
I make no profit on this offer, but expect to nave future
orders from you for medicine. If you hesitate
to order—not knowing what kind of a
liible you are f/cttiny,—write for circu-
lar which tlescribes it in full, showing
Size of type, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47.
shows cut of Bible. It is No. C. Also see description of
my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list

ot testimonials from them which will convince
you that the medicine and Bible arc as represented. If
on receipt of goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
large bottle bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and
your money will be refunded. Old agents need not apply
for this Otter. Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt

Don't tall to accept this offer now.

Address: 8. E. BVBBEMj, Proprietor,

rotf Waynesboro, franklin Co., Pi.

^PUBLICATIONS^

t^"Thc following books, Sunday-s,

supplies, etc., are for sale by the Breth
ren's Publishing Co,, Mt. Morris, \\\

Huntingdon, Pa., to whom all orders should
be addressed.

Ecclesiastical |History.—By Mosheim. a] vols, 'g.,.

Tho Scheme of Redemption, — Dy K. Mtllka

Cloth, *2.oo.

A Manual of Bible History.-By Wm. G. Ulafe

Cloth, 81.50.

The Great Events of History.—By W.|F. Coffin
Cloth, 81.25.

The Prince of the House of David.—By J. If. fop*
ham, Cloth, Ji.ro.

Cruden's Concordance. — A very complete ncirk.

Price, cloth, $1.50; sheep, $3.00.

Early Days of Christianity.—By F. W. Fanar. V.

tbor's edition, cloth, lamo, 81.15.

Mental Science and Methods of Mental Culture.-

By Edward Brooks. Cloth, $1.75.

Langc's Commentary. — Edited by Philip Schifl.

Twenty-fiv; vols. 8vo. Per vol., 83.00.

Hours with the Bible.—By Cunningham Geikic. Old

Testament Series—six volumes. Per volume,
93

cents

ReaBon and Revelation.—By. R. Milligan. Should

bo in the hands ol every Bible student. Price,

*i,oo.

Bible 'Work, or Bible Reader's Commentary on ine

New Testament.—By J. G. Butler. Two. veil,

8vo, 810.00.

Campbell and Owen Debate. — Contains a com-

plete investigation of the evidences of Christian!

ty. Price, 81.50.

Josephus' Complete Works.—Large type, 1 vol. 8vo,

Illustrated with many steel and wood engravings.

Library sheep, 83-oo.

Close Communion.—By Landon West. Treats Hill

important subject in a simple though conclusive

manner. Price, 50 cents.

Sacred Geography and Antiquities, — A practical,

helpful work for Bible students, ministers and

Sunday-school teachers. Price, 83,25.

Companion to the Bible—This valuable work is ao

lull of instruction that it can not fail to be of great

benefit to every Christian. Price, 81,55.

The House We< Live In.—By Daniel Vaniman. It

gives a concise account of the faith and practice

of the Brethren. Price, 100 copies, 60 cents.

Life on Wheels.—By J. S. Mohler. The Idea of the

book is to represent the way to heaven, by using

the different terms connected with an ordinary

railroad. Price, single copy, 40 cents.

Popular Commentary on the New Testament.—Ed-
ited by Philip Schaff. Four volumes, 8vo. Mat-

thew, Mark and Luke: SG-oo. John and the Acts]

86.00. Romans to Philemon: 85.00. Hebrews to

Revelation: 85.00.

Ante-Nlcene Christian Library.—A collection ol all

the works of the Fathers of the Christian Church

prior to the Council of NicK. Edited by Rev. Al-

exander Roberts, D. D., and James Donaldson,

LL. D, Twenty-four vols. 8 vo. Per vol., J3.00.

Barnes' Notes.— On the New Testament, 11 vols,

cloth, 816.50. Barnes' Notes 00 the Psalms, 3

vols, the set, 84.50. Barnes' Notes on Daniel, 1

vol. Si. 50. Barnes' Notes on Isaiah, 2 vols, the

set, 83.00. Barnes' Notes on Job, 2 vols, the set,

8300.

New and Complete Bible Commentary.—By Jamie-

son, Fausset and Brown. It is- far in advance of

other works. It is critical, practical, and explana-

tory. It is compendious and comprehensive in Its

character. It has a critical Introduction to each

Book of Scripture, and lis by far the most practi-

cal, suggestive, scientific, and popular work of the

kind in the English language. In four large izmo

volumes of about 1,000 pages each. In extra fine

English eloth, sprinkled edges, the lull set, S8.00;

ball Morocco, the full set, 810.00.

Our Library on Christian Evidences.—This collec-

tion of works embraces the best books to be had

on that subject: " Paley's Evidences of Christiani-

ty," New Edition, 81.50; "Nelson on Infidelity,"

75 cents; "Manual of Christian Evidences," 75

cents; "Many Infallible Proofs," 81.25; "The Di-

vine Demonstration," 81.50; "The Bible In the

Nineteenth Century," 40 cents; " Grounds of The-

istfc and Christian Belief," 82.50. Price of the

entire net. If ordered at one time, 88.00; special

terms to ministers furnished upon application-

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT are the

comments in L. W. Teeter's Commentary.

Send for sample page to this office.

Dr. Wrlghtsmap's Sovereign Balm of Life

sSwCMOTHERHOOD
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with its mer-

its. An honest preparation,—a boon to woman. Wnl"

for circulars and get full particulars. Address D. »
SENOER & CO,, Box 401. Franklin Grove, 111. 3""
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By meana of the telephone, one speaking in

Chicago may now be distinctly heard in New
York. Even the peculiarities of the natural

voice may be plainly recognized at that great dis-

tance. Recently an address waa delivered in St.

Joseph, Mo,, that was distinctly heard in Tope-
ka, Atchison, Lawrence and Kansas Oity. Man,
by his

1

ingennity, is thus virtually annihilating

space. Great continents.may soon be in speak-
ing distance of each other, as cities now already
are. Bnt it is more enjoyable to be in speaking
distance of God. It is important to be able to

recognize the voice of God in the Bible, as well

M in nature.

A WBBK'S BEVIEW.

Last week, in company with elders Wm. Howe
*&d James R. Lane, we made a pleasant visit to

the members of the Snake Spring church. This
church is under the care of Eld. Jacob Koontz,
ftQ-d ia geographically divided into two parts,

Buout one-half of the membership being in the

Morrison's Oove and the other in Woodcock
Valley, Oar visit was to the Valley side, where
here seems to be a good field for church work, if

ri8htly husbanded.

What all of our churches need most is a good,
hve ministry and a devoted and consistent mem-

tersbip. A mere form, without the spiritual life

withir, is worse than deadnees. It is not only a

negative power for evil, but it thus becomes dis-

tinctively aggressive against the good and the

right. Here we had evidenced to us what a great

thing may come out of the kindling of a email

fire. The tongue truly is an unruly memfcer, and

if not held in check, will do a great deal of harm.

This church is made up of many good and devot-

ed members. All that is necessary is for them to

learn to know each other better and then e xercieo

that charity which thinketh no evil. We re-

turned home on Saturday noon.

On Sunday morning we had a good, practical

sermon in the Normal Ohapel by Eld. Archy Van-

Dyke, of Sabetha, Kans. It was his farewell talk

and he gave some good advice, which will make

us better if we give heed to it. Sermonizing

don't amount to much unless it reaches the heart

and governs the lives of those who hear. There

seems to be too mnch hearing in comparison to

the doing. Preaching and hearing is the sum
and substance of mnoh of the religion of the day,

and the charge may well be made against us, "Ye
say and hear, but do 110." By this we do not

menu inut, 70 '^ulcl have Ice prcaamug, hut we
need more doing.

In the evening the cUbb sermon was preached

to a fall house by Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh. The
leading thoughts were " feet " and "wings," and

the lesson enforced was that we do too mnoh
walking and not enough soaring upward ; or, in

plainer words, we too mnch mind the things be-

low, and not enough the things above. The ser-

mon was suggestive, practical and, we hope, will

have good results.

These baccalaureate sermons may seem some-

what formal, yet we are persuaded that they are

seasonable and make lasting impressions not only

on the class but largely on all who may be pres-

ent. They are remembered because they are

special in character and outside of the ordinary

channel of the regular preaching services. And
this, at times, seems necessary to arrest attention

and open our ears and hearts to the reception of

the truth as we need it in our lives.

On Monday afternoon we, in company with

others of the "Rock View Home," left for Shir-

leysburg, where the Home is located, to see how the

work is progressing and attend to some business.

On our arrival we found a number of brethren

and Bisters there busy at work laying carpet, put-

ting up beds, etc. And we are glad to state that

the Home is now ready for occupants, and one is

already there. He seems contented and happy,

and indeed we do not see why all should not be

so when they get there, as the Home will be well

furnished and the surroundings are all that could

be desired.

Our steward, Bro. W. S. Long, has been basy

in the lot and surroundings, so that we had new

potatoes, peas and onions, with good prospects for

other vegetables and frnit in abuudanoe, in their

season. Around the Honse there are large trees

and a beautiful lawn, so that everything seems in-

viting and we congratulate ourselves in giving to

our aged and infirm brethren and sisters a home
that will be a home indeed.

We remained o^er night there, thus giving our-

selves ample opportunity of testing both the 000k-

ing and the sleeping. And our verdict is that

both are folly np to the standard. On account of

the pleasantness of the place and the people who
are there, our meetings have been a pleasure rath-

er thau a duty. And then, when w« consider the

object of the meetings, w* feel that in addition to

the enjoyments thuB afforded in being thrown to-

gother, we also have the divine blessing. If, by
thus laboring together, we can give the cup of

cold water and make others happy, we shall be

satisfied. Among the helpers there none are

more noticeable than Bro. Lane and his good wife,

Annt Katie.

On Thursday afternoon we came home and had

the pleasure of attending the " Glass Prayer Meet-

ing," which in growing to be one of the important

events of the college closing exercises. The
m«euiig was wholly in cnafge of the graduating

class and was led by sister M. Effie Ooppock, who
rend the Epistle of Jude, and prayer by Bro. J.

M. Miller. After the meeting was thus opened,

each member of the olass read a text of Scripture

and followed with some very praotical, impres-

sive and suitable remarks, The speaking was in-

terspersed with appropriate singing and closed in

the usual way. The meeting was largely attend-

ed, and impressions were made that will long be

remembered.

To-day, Wednesday, is Alumni day, and from

east and weat, north and south representative

of classes since 1879 are coming in and the re-

union seems to be that of a long-separated family

returning to the old homestead. As we see them
coming, meeting and greeting each other, we are

made to think: If such be the meeting of friends

separated here, what will it be when we meet on

the other shore, when it will not be only for a few

dayB but forever?

The day is now past, the tun, in a clear sky,

has sunk behind the mountain top, All are here,

the greetings are over, and once more the chapel

ib crowded to enjay the Alumni exercises and a

feast it is—literary, moral and religious,— such as

cannot help but be elevating, edifying and prof-

itable to all. Ab we go back in this work to its

inception in the mind, and then to its materializ-

ing in the small beginning, and then look at it as

it now is, we are made to exclaim: "See what

God hath wrought I
" For truly he did it and not

we. May we all feel this, and all onr future work

be as directed by hie guiding hand. We would

be pleased to report to the close of the Com-

mencement exercises, but as our copy must now

go to the printer we close.
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MY MOTHER.

[Stltrttd l-y Mageit Mytn
|

Who fed me from her gentle breaBt,

Ant) hushed me In her arma to rest,

And on my cheek sweet kisses pressed?

My mother.

When sleep forsook my open eye,

Who was it eang sweet hushaby,

And rocked me that I should not cry?

My mother.

Who sat and watched my Infant head,

When sleeping on my cradle bed,

And tears of sweet affection shed?

My mother.

When pain and sickness made me cry,

Who gazed upon my heavy eye,

And wept for fear that I should die?

My mother.

Who dressed my doll In clothes 60 gay,

And taught me pretty how to play,

And minded all I'd got to say?

My mother.

Who ran to help m« when I fell,

And would some pretty story tell,

Or kiss the place to make It well?

My mother.

Who taught my Infant lips to pray,

And love God's holy Book and day,

And walk In wisdom's pleasant way?
My mother.

And can I ever cease to be,

Affectionate and kind to thee,

Who waat so very kind to me?
My mother.

Ahl no, the thought I cannot bear.

And If God please my life to spare,

I hope I shall reward thy care,

My mother.

When thou art feeble, old and gray,

My healthy arm shall be thy stay,

And I will soothe thy pains away,

My mother.

And when I see thee hang thy head,

'Twill be my turn to watch thy bed,

And tears of sweet affection shed,

My mother.

For God who lives above the skies,

Would look with vengeance In his eye6,

If I should ever dare despise,

My mother.

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

(We lovlte careful and intelligent criticism on alt the articles published

under this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be In or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.)

THE HEAVENLY HOME.

BY JAMES M. NEFF.

In Four Parts—Part Two.

" In my Father's house are many mansions: If it were not

so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you."

—John 14: a.

One great danger that we all suffer is that of

not constantly keeping our hearts wide open to

the troth that "this world ib not our home," We
are 10 liable to become accustomed to the incon-

veniences of this earthly life and to shut our eyes

to the sius of this world; to settle ourselves down
into a stagnant, indifferent contentment and to

feel satisfied with ourselves and our surroundings

—In short to feel at home in this sinful world.

Human nature to-day Is much as it has always

been, and there are many people now whose con-

duct reminds us of the exiled Jews in Babylon.

When king Cyrus issued the proclamation that

all the Jews in his dominions might "go up to

Jerusalem, which is in Judah, and build the

honae of the Lord God of Israel, which is in Je-

rusalem," there were many with buoyant spirits

and glad hearts made quick haste to get them up

and return to the land of their nativity and their

Father's house. But there were many others who

had dwelt so long in Babylon, had become so ac-

customed to the idolatrous wickedness of the peo-

ple that they had lost their religion and their pa-

triotism. They had settled themselves comfort-

ably and gathered about them property, and they

had finally come to feel at home in Babylon, O,

it is the curse of thousands of men and women to-

day that they have lived in sin so long that they

have become blind to their dangers, they have be-

come satisfied with themselves and their sur-

roundings,—they feel ai home in Babylon. And
there are thousands of professing Christians

whose minds and hearts are so taken up with the

things of this world, they are so setting their af-

fections upon their earthly homes and their earth-

ly possessions that those windows of the soul

which look toward heaven are becoming darkened,

they are relapsing into a stagnant lassitude which

they mistake for contentment, tind they are for-

getting that in this world they are but strangers

and pilgrims.

"This earthly life has been fitly characterized

as a pilgrimage through a vale of tears. In the

language of poetry, man himself has been called

a pendulum betwixt a smile and a tear. Every-

thing in this world is characterized by imperfec-

tion. The bent people have many faults. The
clearest mind only sees through a glaBB darkly.

The purest heart is not without spot. All the in-

tercourse of society, all the transactions of bns-

iness, all our estimates of human conduct and mo-

tives must be based upon the sad assumption that

we cannot wholly trust either ourselves or our

fellow-men. Every heart has its grief, every

house has its skeleton, every character is marred

with weakness and imperfection. And all these

aimless conflicts of our minds and unanswered

longings of our hearts should lead ns to rejoice

the more in the divine assurance that a time is

coming when night shall melt into noon, and the

mystery shall be clothed with glory."

0, may the voice of God so shout in our hearts,

and the light of heaven so shine into our minds

and the music of the angelB and the song of sal-

vation bo fill our souls that we cannot but stop

and look and listen and long for our Father's

house and become truly awakened to the fact that

heaven is the only true home of the soul I And
O, may our consciences be bo quickened and our

eyes so opened to our situation that we may be-

hold the slime and filth that is fastening itself

upon us, that we may feel uneasy in this sinfnl

world and make speedy preparations for a journey

to that city that hath foundations, whose builder

and maker is God I

Heaven will be home to ns because of its asso-

ciations. Fleassnt associations go far toward

making up our happiness here, or unpleasant

associations toward marring ii We take up our

daily papers in this glorious nineteenth century,

and in this great land of Christian liberty, and

we find column after column and page after page

filled with accounts of theft, trickery, fraud, op-

pression of the poor, divorce suits, rape, incest,

prostitution, robbery, drunkenness, imprison-

ments, executions, murdera and suicides. We
throw down our paper with a shudder ao the

thought overwhelms us, What a wioked, wicked

world is this! Or we travel from city to city, and

as we visit the great centers of population, we
may pass down one avenue after another and we
see building nfter building given up to illegit-

imate uses and millions and millions of dollars

invested in the oursed traffic of rum which visits

nothing but desolation and ruin to the homes of

the nation. Disorder and discontent run rampant
and the almshouses and prisons are filled to over-

flowing. As we behold all this we say with a

shudder, What a wicked, wioked, wioked world is

this!

But in all this reading and travel we may have

been looking for the darker side of human life.

Let ub go again and get into the homes of the

people, Hamlet after hamlet and city after city

we visit, and we associate so intimately with the

people, that we learn to sympathize with them.

Perchance we are overtaken by misfortune, and

thus have an opp3rfcuuifcy of learning whether

or not there are yet many good Samaritans.

And all over the world we find multitudes of peo-

ple with great, loving, generous, benevolent

hearts. One city or country is overtaken by ca-

lamity, pestilence or famine, and millions of kin-

dred human hearts bleed in sympathy and as

many generous hands are extended to relieve the

Buffering. And as we observe all this, we cannot

but feel ihat there is yet much that is grand and

beautiful and God-like in human nature.

These are the mingled associations of earth;

but what of the associations of heaven? You
may have seen much of the magnanimity and

greatheartedness of human nature in this world;

bnt no matter how much yon have seen, it will all

be in heaven. The range of your acquaintance

has been wide, has it? You have seen muoh good

in this world, have you? All that good will be

in heaven. You have many, many warm, whole-

souled, true-hearted personal friends, who yon
think world not forsake yon even in 'the darkest

hour. 0, how you value those friendsrA-**! AnrT_-

don't you know that all that true friendship with

strength unweakened and purity unsullied will be

in heaven? 0, what a heaven it will be to asso-

ciate with all the greatness and beauty of charac-

ter we have tver known and enjoy unbroken all

the pure friendships we had ever formed 1

But, brethren, this is not the half of heaven,

How little, how very little have we known and

seen in this world I Not only will all the good we

have seen and known in this world be in heaven,

bnt more, more, infinitely morel Not only shall

we meet there the good and great who lived in

our own generation, bnt those of every genera-

tion. 0, what an unspeakably grand and glori-

ous reunion when we shall ait down to meat with

Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and Joseph and

Moses and Joshua and Caleb and Enoch and No-

ah and Elijah and David and Daniel and James

and Peter and John and Paul; and all the patri-

archs and all the prophets and all the saints of

all the ages of all the world 1 0, heavenly and

glorious association 1 Together as one common

family shall we abide in our Father's house.

But brethren, this is not yet the half of heaven.

Will it be a pleasure to meet our friends in heav-

en? Will it be a great joy to grasp the hand of

those who have been eminent in God's service

and about whom we have read and heard B0

much? If so, how much greater pleasure will it

be to look into the face, to be welcomed by the

smile, to fall into the embrace of our own blessed

Christ? 0, we cannot conceive of the unspeaka-

ble bliss and satisfaction that will fill our souls al

we enter heaven, our hearts big with gratitude

for the salvation then consummated in us, and are

permitted to look into the face of our own deaf

Jesus and receive a welcome from Him throng*1

whom all our undeserved blessings have come.

Covington^ Ohio,
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HOW IT IS DOSE.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER.

BV L OSBOBN.

OS page 98 of Gospel Messengeb, Feb. 13 a
writer uses the following words: "God can dis.
possess Satan of man's heart, if man but willa to
do this; there must be a turning of the thoughts
from S.tan to God. Thonghts form character
while ontward actions form reputation."
The writer seema to be Btating man's part in

regeneration, "hemnat will to dispossess Satan;
must tnrn his thonghts from Satan to God."
'Thoughts form character," etc.

It is a subject which has long received the
closest attention of atudenls, but the real philos-
ophy, the raiicr.a'e of conversion, is a story which
can never be told from a human standpoint. In-
nomerable attempts have been male, but the se-
cret workings of that mysterious power which
ipeaks life, and energizes the frame of him who
has been " dead in trespasses hud sine," haa not
been uncovered. Christ oompared its manifesta-
tions to those of the wind whioh "bloweth where
it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof
bat canst not tell whence it cometh nor whither it
oeth; so is every one that is born of the Spirit.
As in his day, so is it now. Men hear the truth

and pass on and out, some careless, some forget-
ful, some interested, curiosity excited; but it
ends with the remark, "We will hear thee again
of this matter." Others are convinoed, troubled
convicted, stifle their feelings, while business and
pleasures soon absorb their attention. A few be-
lieving, trembling, and trusting, rejoice in a new-
found joy, "Old things have passed away." Lis-
tening, a voice directed them to the heavenly Si-
loam, and they washed in its healing waters and
their eyes wer,e opened. The world askB, How
was it doneP-^riends question, but the reply will

"w^,^ ltt<" "' oW
>

" J wasn<jd and do see."
While it cannot be said that the change came

without thought, it is useless to affirm that
bought alone was capable of producing suoh revo-
ta ions in character and life. The wisest and most
gifted men of this and other ages have dissected
and analyzed conversion; watched and questioned
converted men; enlisted every power of the intel-
lect in their research, only to be baffled and beat-
en, their most intimate and persistent acquaint-
Mtce with the subject failing to discover to them
»e secret source of divine life manifest in the
»ew birth. Although their researches compel a
'•cognition of some power in the Gospel, they
r« deem it inadequate to produoe such results as
«e frequently seen, yet, notwithstanding the con-
act of these wise men with the Spirit's work,
»«r hearts are not warned by it, nor their affec
lons changed; they are still "blinded by the god

IfM TW " 8ti" of that nnmber "^o niind
wtnly things."
H, then, the closest thought, most intense appli.

»hon to this problem, fails to affect the moral
rare, it is plain that something more than at-

Hor;?u
m°re th8n 8tDdy

'
more th8n familiarity,

re than thought can give, is required to bring
«onl from "darkness to light." Christ said,

Bon
°

,

d°m °f God oometh not with obaeiva-
"Behold, the Kingdom of God is within

The cleansed leper is the type of a multitude of
cor.v6r.ions. Leprosy, the dreadful, the incura-
ble, the loathsome, which brought instant and
perpetual banishment from mankind, hopeless
wanderings, almost beyond the thoughts or sym
pattue.of the human race; such was it to be a
leper "Full of leprosy," says the record; no
doubt almost despairing, he "fell on his face and
besought him, saying, "Lord, if thou wilt thou
canst make me clean." " And Jesus put forth hishand and touched him saying, I „in : be thou

c^nsed.""^
immedi8'eIy

"" "*"•' "«
The sinner is leprous. Siu burns and gnaws.

His days are pain, his nights are anguish. He
believes a plunge in the waters of Abana or
Pharphar will cure. Where they flow through
the country of self-righteous morality, he enters
them. No cure is effected. Life wanes; hope is
dying. Listenl he hears a proclamation, "Who-
soever believeth on me, though he were dead, yet
shall he live." He heard it often before but die-
regarded it. In the extremity of his anguish henow cries out, "Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst
make me clean. It is a last resort, a final effort
and he finds it to be the healing waters of Jordan
to his perishing son! He is washed, cleansed,
purified, saved. Suoh is redemption. No labori-
ous thought, no subtle analysis, but sin-siok, nigh
to death, bereft of all hope, save in the mercy and
the atoning blood of Jesus Christ.

THE FIBST COVENANT, OR THE
OID COVENANT.

BV 8 N. M'OANN.

„.„ — -.-B-™, m viuu in Wlimn

& a f
6

.

never re1aired an insight into .pint,

Piith

rie
' " * conditi°n preceding conversion,

ins i\
°nred the ein-8mitten soul. A di-

alchemy transformed that faith into a liv-
e Principle, and the happy recipient became

he»» ,
ofGod and a joint heir With Christ," to™avenly inheritance.

WUch
Same P°Wer Wbi0h " 8pBke and St was done

.

tWi t^TSnded Snd " 8tood faat'" ha" fipoken

"*u» „«\
bled 80n1

'
has adopted it into the

* M heaven; "old thing, have passed away."

"Then verily the first covenant had also ordinances of dl-
vine service, and a worldly «ancluiry."_Heb. 9: 1.

The first povenant, having served its day, is
here spoken of as a thing of the past. Being
faulty, it is snpereeded by a second covenant, one
without fault. "For if that first covenant had
been faultless, then should no place have been
sought for the second." Heb. 8: 7-13.
The promises were made to Abraham and to

his seed, and the new covenant was confirmed be-
fore of God in Christ; but because of trauegres-
sions the law was added until the seed should
come to whom the promises were made. Gal
3: 16-19.

This law could not give righteousness, could
not giye holiness, could not give perfection, else
it wonld aoidc even until the end of time. It bemg added only because of transgression, served
its time and passed away.

The worldly sanctuary of the first covenant
was presided over by men ordained to the priest-
hood, who of neoessity were oompelled to offer
sacrifices and .burnt offerings, not only for the
sins of the people, but also for their own sins.
For the law maketh men high priests which

have infirmity;" Heb. 7:28; "but Christ being
come an high priest of good things to come by
a greater and more perfect tabernaole, not made
with hands, that is to say, not of this building-
neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by
his own blood, he entered in once into the holy
place, having obtained eternal redemption for ns,
and for this cause he is the mediator of the New
Testament, that by means of death, for the re-
demption of the transgressions that were under

Christ i. our high-prie.t and onr sin offering andhe first covenant ha. passed away to every one

o1r„ ?T,' "
Ll

'
l oom6 10 d° «* "ill.

Sod. Uo taketu away the first thar, he may e.Kblish the second. By the which will we are
satisfied through .he offering of the body of Je-an. Christ once for all." Heb. 10: 9 10 He
laketh away the first covenant with its worldly
sanctuary, it. ordinances, "the tables of the cov-enant "The ordinances of divine service."The rites and ceremonies of the law are legion-
hey ,nolude the meat offerings, the peace of!
fer.ugs ,h, 81n clTetiDge( liie ,„,„„, , ff

.

with the law pertaining to eaoh of these The
various washings also fall under this classifica-
tion. Here we might include the law of the Nsz.
ante, the privilege of divorce, the washing ofcups and platters, and the la* of fea.ts, holy
days, and all of the oommandments of the prieste
Since these are all to pass away, we turn to thenew covenant for direction, for ordinances, for
rites and for ceremonies, and discard whatever it
discard, reject whatever it rejects and retain
only that which it directs ns to retain.
"The tables op the covenant." These are

also called the tables of the testimony. "And
Moses turned, and went down from the mount
and the two tables of the testimony were In his
hand: the tables were written on both their sides-
on the one side and on the other were they writ!
ten. And the tables were the work of God and
the writing was the writing of God, graven upon
he tables." Ex. 82: 16, 1C. "Two table, of tes-
timony, tables of stone, written with the finger of
God." Ex. 81: 18. The tables of the covenant
were the two stones upon which God wrote, with
his own fingers, the covenant, the ten command,
menfs. These two stones were put into the ark of
the covenant with the golden pot that had manne
and with Aaron's rod that budded, and then the
ark with its contents was placed in the holy of ho
hes, or within the second vail, in the tabernacle.
This tabernacle and the ark and its contents were
but figures of the "more perfect tabernacle," and
as types they consummated their work when
Christ, ''the mediator of the New Testament,"
died to fill up, or bridge over, the imperfections dl
the first testament." Heb. 9: 15. Now we go

not to the two tables of stone, not to the "first
testament" for our covenant, but to the "new
covenant," the Testament of onr Lord and Savior.
lheitrst Covenant had ordinances. The Ian

guage of Paul here clearly implies that the first
covenant had passed away. By the first covenant
we understand the Ten Commandments, the mat
ter contained on the two tables of .tone. "And
he declared unto yon his oovensnt which he com-
manded you to perform, even ten commandments-
and he wrote them upon two tables of stone

"

Deut, 4:13. "When I was gone up into the
mount to reoeive the tables of stone, even the ta-
bles of the covenant which the Lord made with
you, then I abode in the mount fsrty days and
forty night. and ... the Lord gave me the
two tables of stone, even the fables of the cov-
enant." Dent. 9: 9-11.

We notice here that the covenant is compre-
hended m the ten commandments, and that God
in giving the written tables, only brings the vis-'
ible testimony of what he had already command-
ed. The Lord made the covenant before he gave
the tables of stone, and the tables of stone arethe first testament, they which are call d mfeht M 7

"r
°

• ' ft** tMe° °f 8tone are

9: 11-15.

The first testament was dedicated by blood for
Moses when ho had spoken every precept, took
the blood of calves and of goats and sprinkled the
book, the people, the tabernacle, and all the ves-
sel, of the ministry. In thi. new covenant,

—j ">™ "luoi. auu we
Lord said nnto Moses, Write thou these words:
for after the tenor of these words I have made a
covenant with thee, and with Israel. . . . And
he wrote upon the table, the words of the cove-
nant, the ten commandments." Ex. 34- 27 28
also Ex, 16: 1, 28-28. The ten commandment.'
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comitate the first covenant and runs °' «°™'-

ty give place to the "new oeiwisairf Ibis ./ir.J

cotTenani, with all of it. ordinances of divine^serv-

ice, it. worldly .anctaary, it. priests and all,

must give place to the new cownatrf. Not one of

the Ten Commandment., Ex. 20: 3-17, come, to

n. with the binding force of the first covenant;

not one of them i. binding npon n., because they

are written with the finger of God npon the ta-

ble, of stone.

The first covenant, even every command ot it,

panel away, not one .ingle command remains in-

tact- the old covenant with all of its rites and cer-

emonies, end. in Christ, for "Christ is the end of

the law for righteoa.nes. to every one that be-

lieveth." Bom. 10: 4 "The ministration of

death, written and engraven in stones was glori-

on. " bnt thi. miniatration is done away, for it

that which was done away was glorious, much

more that which remaineth is glorion..' 2 Cor.

8: 7-11.

Binoe the ten commandments, as snch, are su-

perseded by the new covenant, we shonld not go

to the tables of testimony for instrnotion, bnt to

the new covenant, the Testament of our Savior.

Here we find every principle and every precept

nece..ary for onr guidance in the path of holi-

ness righteousness, sanctification and life.

•Christ is become of no effect nnto yon, whoso-

ever of you are justified by the law; ye are fallen

from grace." Gal. 6: 4

it He was anxious to hear the detail, of tho

meeting at Meyersdale. Surely, " we spend onr

years as a tale that is told."

JJEVIL-TRAPS.

BY 0. II BALSBACOH.

NOTBS AMD JOTTINGS.

BY I. J. ROSENBERQER.

—I AM in receipt of letters from a number of onr

brethren on our frtntier mission: Texas, Okla-

homa, Indian Territory and Idaho. They all re-

late their needs of more help in the ministry in

very pitiful terms. If each State District could

send one brother for two or three months into

those new 6elds, what a harvest might be gath-

ered and the weak churches placed in better

working order! It has been a mystery to me why

there are so many standing volunteers for the

foreign fields and snch a sparing few for the

needy frontier? Who will volunteer? Who?

Who? Who?

_"l8 THE WORLD GROWING BETTEB? "—dis-

cussed by Bro. H. 0. Early in Gospel Messen-

ger No. 22, is worth a second reading, for the in-

formation he gives on that current question of the

day. . , ,,

—Charles Haddon SpnrgeoD, in one of the

last effort, of hi. life put himself on record on

this question about thuB :
" In point of charity, be-

nevolence and civilization the world is advancing,

—growing better; but in point of oonsecration

and pure heart religion the world is growing worse

and worse." I fear that our own fraternity is in-

haling mnch of this poisonous malaria. Would

it not be well to pause and inquire, "When the

Bon of man cometh shall he find faith on the

earth?" • ....
—On onr return from Meyersdale we visited

onr friends in the Loudonville ohurch, Eastern

Ohio. It i. here we lived when called to the min-

istry twenty-five years ago. It wa. pleasant to

renew onr association, in the old sanctuary. We

also visited our brother-in-law, I. N. Workman,

and found him in rather feeble health. Ten year.

ago he was thrown from a horse, whioh produced

an injury of the brain that has followed him in a

measure ever since. Hi. principal trouble at

present is paraly.i.. Brother I. N. ha. been a

man of more than ordinary mental vigor and

much of hi. work was followed with marked suo-

oess. The churoh has muoh work for him yet to

do if the Lord «ee» proper to let him remain to do

Bin-blinded eyes, a .in-loving heart, hands

and feet ready to execute the suggestions of evil,

and the world overspread with oonntlese snares by

the arch-fiend, to allure and fetter young and old,

-is it a wonder million, go to destruction, body

andsonl? Verily, " inanity abounds," and Sa-

tan .way. hi. infernal scepter from orient to Occi-

dent from pole to pole. The forms of evil are le-

gion They are even found as appendages to re-

ligion. The devil .its in the pnlpit and controls

choir and pew. Form is idolizjd and Christ ig-

nored. " The whole world lieth in wickedness.

1 John 5: 19. .

Bin may have tiny, subtle, commonplace begin-

nings, but it grows, darkens, demorall/.eB, damns!

A glass of home-made wine or beer; liqnor-poi-

soned mince pie; an ostensibly religious romance;

a game of quoits, or billiards, or base ball, or cro-

quet, ohess or card.-any of these may be the be-

ginning of a career that end. in the alms-house,

penitentiary, gallows, hell.

God's ideal of human life is so .hociingly repu-

diated in general, and bo scantily admitted even

by the church, that a character as spotted as a

leopard may pas. not only as a respectable mem-

ber of society, but bold a high positicn in the

church.

It we would know what God incarnate means,

there would be neither pipe nor quid nor cigar in

all Israel. Oar home made wine, wonld be dis-

carded a< near kin to the beverage ot hell. Fic-

tion would be banished from our homes as the

white lie. of Beelzfbub, the sngar-tongued falsi-

fiers ot the truth as it is in Jesus. A constantly-

consnlted Bible, a pure literature, homes radiated

by the suuBhine of heaven, reflected from the faces

and words and demeanor of parents, religion

translated into the love that is wise and patient to

win holiness, O, what might be done to demolish

the snares of the enemy of Boulsl Verily, we are

complacently drifting with the world, and allow-

ing the devil large inroads into the family and

church, and yet all the while thinking we are

' earnestly contending for the faith which was once

delivered unto the aaintB."

It will require mighty effort, and mighty prayer,

and mighty Bible mastering to change the mighty

current that is sweeping onr ohurch and state in

the direction of peril and wreck. We have for-

gotten that God in Christ, the model man, is the

only standard for the individual, the home, the

church, the nation, the world. Hi. character, the

essential quality of his being "all tie fullness of

God " lived out in all the minutiae of the common-

est daily life—thie is the grand fact we are to con-

template and realize. Nothing leas than this

will meet the divine purpose in the creation of

man, the incarnation of Emmanuel and the estab-

li.hment of the church.

We are altogether lacking in our homes in mak-

ing life in all its duties a complete circle of inflo-

enoe that manifestly and psr.uaeively atte.ts the

pre.ence of Jesus. Many so-called Christian fam-

ilies are well nigh Christie... The love of God

and the hope of eternal life is not the pivot on

which turn all the activities of life. Money is not

.ought a. the gift of God, to be di.bursed for

God. The .eoular paper, the .hallow, flippant

.tory, worldly-gossiping company, and the gams

and fluctuations of the market-these make the

Bible .tale and holiness secondary. How oan

medium? Ob, for the living sacrifice of Rom. 12 :

1 and 1 Pet. 2: 5, 9.

One Paul, with his thorn in the flesh, will do

more to win sonl. to Christ than ten thousand

foolish Galatians who are sticklers for the form of

godliness, while they deny the power thereof.

We cannot serve God and mammon. To love life

is inevitably and fatally to lose it.

-The murderers of Danville, 111.,—Harvey Pate

'and Frank Btires—lately executed, furnish p8.

thetic evidence of the dangerous tendency of lux.

uries with which many of our yonng people tam.

per. From their prison cell and the gallon

come, the solemn voioe of warning against cor.

rupting literature and intoxicating beverage..

Hear their words: " We want to make another ap.

peal to all boy. and young people to beware ot

half dime novels, for by reading such we were

started on the path of sin and orirae. Why can't

this be stopped? Beware alao of the Baloon with

all its damning influences, for only evil flows

from them Why are they permitted in a Ohri».

tian country? Think of us and our fate, and

and leave these terrible places alone. We ask a

sorrowful widow and an outraged public to forgive

us our crime, and we alao ask God to forgive m."

V Thousands of boys, young men and women, are

playing with the very Berpent whose fascination

lured theee criminal, to their bitter fate. What

awful infatuation! History and hell lifting np

millions of voice, to warn the heedless from the

doom of mental and sensual dissipation, and yet

the broad road to destruction is crowded with the

mad votaries of Binfnl pleasure.

Beware, youDg men, and young women no less,

and let not heaven and eaith and hell ntter their

appeale and imprecations in vain. Jesus alone

can satisfy the hunger of yonr soul forever.

Union Deposit, Pa

MISOTOTATIOHS

BY NOAH LONOANE0KEB.

^One of the ancients said, " The Bible is the

history of God," but through a misquotation how

ridiculous the history! Here is one: "There is

no Gcd." Psalms 14: 1. " But," says the critic,

The Bible says ao iu j est bo many words.' Ver.

Uy so. Bat it says more. Here it is: " The fool

hath said in his heart, There is no God,"-a world-

wide difference is there not ? "Bnt," say. the pro-

fessor, "none but a skeptic woald make suoh «

mi. quotation." Bat here is a misquotation that

not a few professor have made: " Except a man

be born of the spirit, he cannot enter into tM

kingdom of God." John 3:5 " But," says tie

professor, "The Bible doe 3 say so." Verily a-

Bat as in the former quotation, it saya mo"'

Here it ia in full: "Exoapt a man be born of •li-

ter and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into «

kingdom of God." Here is another: "He tM

believethnot shall be damned" Mark lb. »

Not till we desire all the word of God and no »

ing bat the word of God, can we see the necetn j

of quoting this passage in full. Here it is in W •

" He that belisveth and is baptized .hall be sav

but he that believeth not shall ba damned.

It is sometimes said, " Men are not as m
^

prone to vanity as the women." They ar

their way. When i was a boy, men andJU
combed their hair from all sides of »•»»*»

and twisted it in a round top on top of then
^

This was called "top knot." A m
.

disapproved of the onstom, and "prove

brethren. All they wonld say was, " If y°° V

from the Bible that it is wrong, we wm

down our top knots." To this he agreed.

coming Lord's Day he took his text from »
J(

nil

Bible Btale and holiness seconoary. ~u» -- ----- _ - „_
t me down,

Christ gain expres.ion through such an opaque 1 24. 17. Here it is. i°p
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gays ao in jaafc bo many words; bat to have the

true sense we mast have its connection. Here it

ia:
" Let him which ia on the honae-top not oome

clown to take anything ont of his honse."

This illustration may be considered by some

foolish, bnfc it applies to the point for which it is

intended. Here is another misquotation jast as

erroneous: "A new commandment I give unto

you, That ye love one another." John 13: 34 If

not the nine-tenth, at leaat the one-half of the

ministry quote this test as here quoted. Thus

qtioted, we make Christ say that this is the first

time God's people were commanded to lovo one

another. The careful Bible student knows better.

How then is Christ's commandment new? Read

what follows and you have Christ's answer: "As

I have loved' yon, that ye also love one another."

"As 1 have loved you." If we know the tine

aenae of these words we at once see why Christ

said, "A new commandment I give unto you."

Here ia another miequotation that cornea j net as

short of the Spirit's design aa the former: "Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered

into the heart of mau
;
the things which God hath

prepared for them that love him." 1 Cor. 2: 9.

All ministers that stop here with the quotation,

bring no glad tidings. Why not give the quota-

tion in full? ' Bat God hath revealed them unto

ns by his Spirit: for the Spirit eearoheth all

things, yea, the deep things of God." "While it

was wrong for E?o to add the words, "Neither

Bhall ye touch it," it ia no leas wrong for ua to

omit "the love" in the following: "The love of

money is the root of all evil." See Gen. 2: 17;

3:3; 1 Tim. 6:10

It is jast as dangerous to 'add unto" as to

"take away." So says the Bible. How often do

ministers weaken the following passage by add-

ing the wo/d "morel" "Go thy way, for this

time; wJr,°~ *T have a convenient season, I will call

for thee." Acts 24: 25. One r.f the unfortunate

mistakes of Felix' life was that he thought that

the then present season was not a convenient one.

Thousands make the same mistake. But we did

not intend to give a homily on any text. While

the following refers to place, it is more often

misquoted so as to indicate st'iteovcmdiiim: "In

the place where the tree falleth, there it Bhall

be." Eccl. 11: 3

We generally have our opinions about things,

and then quote scripture to euit our opinions.

I uBed t > believe that Simon Magus had never re-

pented of his wicked deeds before he was bap-

tized, and of course I added the word "yet" to

the following of Acta 8: 23, " For I perceive that

thou art (yet) in the gall of bitterness, and in

the bond of iniqaity." It is hard for those who
believe that we will be saved by " faith only," to

qaote the Bible in any other aense. A large ma-

jority believe and stoutly deolare that Paul never

had been married, and when they are asked for

proof they at once refer to 1 Oor. 7: 7, X, etc.

I used to be of that large majority, but somehow
I got that opinion from the teaching of man, and

not of God'a Word. I used to teaoh that faith and

hope would end, but oharity never, hence charily

Was the greatest. But this view I only got from

early teaching, and not from God's Word. "Re-
ceiving the end of your faith, even the salvation

°f your souls," used to be my pet text to prove

Qiy views to be true.

The practice of omitting those parts of the

texts which are not to our purpose, and quoting

°aly those parts which are to our advantage, is

from the devil. After Christ had defeated him in

Qia first temptation by quoting what was written,

he, in preeenfing hia second teniptatiou, pretends
to quote what was written in Pea. 91: 11, 12; but
flo doubt purposely omitted the words, " To keep
thee in all thy waya." They were not to hia pur-

pose. Misquotations are false doctrines. We
may obtain mercy if we misqaoto through ignor-

ance; but certainly a miequotation will mislead,

whether made through ignorance, or through evil

design to mislead.

0TJH VICTORY.

BY a. J. BOWMAN.

Those who have verged into the responsibili-

ties of life realize that life is an unabating con-

flict. Many are swallowed up in life's raging bil-

lows, and are hurried down the stream of time,

without God aud without hope being written up-

on every anrge and wave. Great ia the conflict of

life; but as time speeds ns on oar way, do we stop

to consider the true natare of our coDflict?

Many who grow weary and faint in the battle

should only understand the true nature of the foe.

Others who boast of viotory have failed to gain

the true victory. We meet those iu life who have

sought happiness in gaining wealth, vet whose

circumstances tend to adversity. Many who seek

£>r political honors fail; in fact, there are those

whose life seems to be made up of failures, and

they go to the grave disappointed, and the world

calls them uufortanafe. Others have labored to

gain prosperity and have gained the mastery, yet

they realize that they have not gained the vic-

tory over sorrow, disappointment aud death.

Those who serve mammon and truat in uncer-

tain riches will die as much disappointed as the

rich man, Luke 12: 20, 21. When he had gained

the viotory to whioh hia carnal desires aepired,

and he was jnst ready to take his ease, the sum-

mons camo and he was made poor and hopeless

—

the victory gone. " Ia not life more than meat

aud the budy mo:e than raiment?" Matt. 6: 25.

He who hiis a right conception of life bends hia

'.noughts and energies to a higher plane of victory

than the world can give. The elements of the

world cannot fill to the satisfying of the thirsty

soul. Nothing can satisfy the spiritual man save

the incarnate Son of God who said, John 7: 87,

"If any man thiiat, let him come unto me and

drink."

" He can Bpeak peace to the troubled soul."

John 14: 27. "Peace I leave with yon; my peace

I give unto you. Not as the world giveth, give I

unto you." The world cannot give peace to the

soul. The world becomes instrumental, in the

hands of the devil, in doing maiiy things detri-

mental to our spiritual prosperity. We should

learn how to gain the victory from our Leader

and Commander, when tne devil took him up into

an exceeding high moontain and ncowed him all

the kingdoms of this world, and the glory of

them, and said unto him, " All these things will I

give thee if thou wilt fall down and worship me."

Matt. 4: 8, 9 The success the devil gained was,

"Get thee behind me, Satau." Could we, like,

Jesus, say, " Get thee behind me, Satan," we

would not so often lose our victory. It would

have been finite desire to have accepted the glory

of the world. It is human to live after the luBts

of the flesh, the loat of the eye and the pride of

life. Through theee mediums 1he adversary

works to destroy the soul, Theae become our per-

sonal enemies, and there are none so difficult to

conquer.

Oar trne enemy is neither obscurity nor pover-

ty, but is that evil nature within us. The man
who enlists in the Christian warfare must wage

war against self. He must overcome the world

that is in his heart. The weapon that gains the

victory is our faith. 1 John 6: 4, "This is the

victory that overcometh the world, even our

faith." faith makes us lively stones in the build-

ing of God, and gives us spiritual strength to

overcome sin. OhriBt aaid, John 15: 5, " Without
me ye can do nothing." Paul, in Phil. 4: 13, says,

"I can do all thiugB through Jesus Christ" and
when he had gained the viotory over the law of

sin and death, it was throngh "the law of the spir-

it of life in Christ Jobus," Rom. 8: 2 When we
gain our victory over sin it will be through the

aame medium by which Paul was victorious.

Faith aeoures for ua the divine agencies, links ua

to Jeans and hia power to save from sin. Faith

has not loBt its power, but we have loat faith.

When Peter waa walking on the water, and he
began to go down, faith did not lose its effioiency,

but Peter lost faith in fear. Unbelief him not lost

its power to become our rival, aud bring ua into

captivity. The same cause that became a barrier

to Israel's march into the promised land, will no
leaa prevent spiritual Israel from entering the

heavenly Canaan.

Unbelief ia our universal, besetting sin. It dis-

ables us to work spiritually for ourselves and

those around us. The apostles conld not cast ont

an evil spirit at one time on acconnt of unbelief.

When the palsied man waa presented to Christ

through the roof, that was a demonstration of

faith that gained the desired blessing. Nothing

bnt faith conld have prompted Moiea to count the

reproachea of true faith greater richea than the

treasures of Egypt. Daniel's nnwavering faith

brought to him divine aid. It closed the lion's

month. By faith the three had for a companion

the Son of God, when the violence of fire was

quenched.

Have we faith? Let ua ahow it by onr good

worke. A true aim ia to become rich in good

works The man who labors for worldly riohea,

negleoting his Christian dntiea for self-interest,

will fail to aeenre the victory, and is conforming to

the world. Faith overcomes many obstacles. It

preaohea the Gospel; it erects churches; it givea

to the hungry the Bread of Life, He who closes

Mb heart and purse-strings against the sick and

dyiDg, how dwelleth the love of God in his heart?

All have trials and tribulations to gain the mas-

tery over self There must be striving and watch-

ing for spiritual growth, devotion, consecration

and longings. The victory will be oura when we

reach the "land of nnctonded aky," the home
where there are no teara.

Fhurville, Tenn.

«-•-*

INFANT BAPTISM.

Have the advocates of infant baptism ever con-

sidered what would be the result should the

practice become universal? Let ua see:.

1. It would set a»ide believer's baptism. There

wonld be, in that case, no believere to baptize

2. It would make void the great commandment,

"He that believeth and ia baptized shall be

saved."

3. There would be no need of preaching the

Gospel, aa all would be in the church before they

could accept the Gospel.

4. All would be in the church without faith.

5. There would not, there could not, be a con-

verted person in the church. All would be in the

church before they could be converted.

6. If we were baptized in infancy, everybody

would be in the church, hence the churoh would

contain all the wioked people in the world.

7. It would blot out the line between theohurch

and the world. In truth there would be no world,

—all would be church members.

8 There being no regenerated persons in the

church, there conld not be any Christiana in such

a chnrch. Hence such a practice would wipe oat

the church of Christ entirely. — Christian Advo-

cate,
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"Upca the fiilt day ol the week,

Ul i.»«y one ol you lay by hlai la

tlore u God bat' prospered him,

tbat Ibere be no gathering! >.i - I

ccnu.V—» Cor. .'6; i.

'
' 8 rery nun >.* he parpoistb io

b!i heart, io let liLn give. Not
grudgingly or ol necieilty, loi th»

Lord loveth « theerlal jlyw. '—

9

Cor. g: y.

BOW MUCH HAL*. WI «IHK*

" ILitn m*& accrdtttf U hit ability." "Every one o/ Godkalh^rxi-

ftttd him." " Every man, according as ht fiurfouth in Ail Atari, io let

blra Rive." "For II there be firat a willing mind, It fa accepted according

io t\at a mx* hatft, sjid not according t^th?.t be hath no!."—t Cor. B:n,

BUItDlBG.

1JY SADItt BRALLIKR NOI FSINGttH.

I sat and wnlched a builder test his skill

In ponderous timber, jagged, hard and Btern
;

And mused me much what the result should be

Ol that unpolished mass of shapeless, rough

Material. Day alter day, mutely

I watched him ply his cunning Implements,

And could but note that In his plan he tolled,

And swaggered not, Now deep within the wood
His chisel [i.i.i. -,i

; and now his sharp-edged plane

Smoothed down the ragged surface and revealed

A beauty which was hidden and unguessed.

Sometimes there was a space of plank unsound,

Which must be severed ; now a lesser flaw

Which might be covered, and again a knot

Which could be polished and thus beautified.

Thus, day by day was sound of chisel, plane

And hammer heard; the wlilte I watched from that

Unshaped mnm, a structure tali and firm,

Willi spacious walls and vast apartments rise.

I watched a soul. Disease had ravaged It,

—

That deadly ailment which destroys the peace

And glory of the pure,—a soul whose every

Lineament the callouEed honor of

Sin'6 Impress bore. I saw It welter in

The blood, wrought by Its self-destructive plan,

SHU plunging downward to Its awful doom
With but one purpose,— that of vlciousness.

A builder undertook this human waste

To rear It In a structure grand and high.

Piece after piece he polished the unshapen

Mass of rough material, while men stood

By and marvelled. Piece alter piece the broken

Parts were joined and welded by that skillful hand,

And still the workman tolled, nor spared he sllll

The probing of the chisel, knife and plane

Till every flaw was covered over. When loi

A sou) loomed great and high, like a fair temple,

'Neath the Implements divine.

Johnstown, Pa.
*--*--

" CA8T THE NBT ON THE RIGHT SIDE
OF THE SHIP.'

1

BY N. D. UNDEIIHILL.

Jesus oalled Mb disoiples from among the

humble classes and not despising their hnmble
ocoapatlon, ennobled it by saying, "I will make
you fishers of men," However, when the Lord
had be&i cruoified and they were left apparently

alone on the earth, they concluded to retnrn to

their former occupation. So Peter said, "I go
a flabing," and the others that were present said,

" We also go with thee." Sa they went and fished

all night bat canght nothing. In the morning
they beheld a man standing on the shore. When
they answered his inquiry as to their success, he

said, " Oast the net on the right side of the ship,

and ye shall find." They took this good advice

and were not able to draw the net for the mul-
titude of fishes caught. So they knew that the

wise teacher whose advice meant success, was
the Lord,

How often have we wished, when we saw be-

nighted fishers of men toiling wearily and unsuc-

cesBfolly away in the dark, that they would look

up and behold the Blessed Son of God standing

on the shore. Heeding his good advice they

would "oast the net on the bight Bide of the

ship," that they might catch a multitude of

precious souls. Some seem to have chosen the

night of error, the darkness of sin, as their fish-

bait. Look up! Look to JESU81 Behold the

light of life and LOVE! Don't look back and

down into the abyss of sin, and misery, and error

and woe! Ton can't catch souls that way. You

may imagine that the benign light of your coun-

tenance will win them, but you are mistaken.

Oar countenances can only refleot the light

when we have them turned toward the Son. If

you do not believe this take a new tin plate or a

mirror or reflector of any kind and hold it with

its back toward the light, its face toward some

dark corner: Does it light np that corner? Now
tnrn its facs toward the light and see how much
better things look before it. Looking into the

darkness of despair never brightens or warms up

a single countenance, but on the contrary. Even
so a little sweet milk will never make a pan of

sour milk sweet; but the sour milk will soon sour

the sweet and all will be soar alike.

So, don't try to look at men's faults; don't keep

thinking of other people's sins; don't pry into

your neighbor's erroneous habits. It might have

a tendency to make you a little like your faulty

neighbors. At least, they can never be gained by
constantly talking about their evil ways. To add

fuel to fire seldom extinguishes, but rather in-

creases the conflagration. We do not mean to say

that Bin should not be reproved and preached

against. This can be done best and most suc-

cessfully by attaoking it on the right side, i. e.,

the side of light and love.

"God in love." God is light. Let the sun

shine into a dark, unhealthy cellar or hole. It will

cause the germs of disease,—the filth or mould,

—

to diminish, while the tender, sickly plants there-

in will grow stronger, healthier and prettier, till

they grow into great, perfect plants or trees. So,

if we keep onr faces ever turned toward the light,

our souls filled with the warm sunshine of his di-

vine love, our countenances will beam with

a warm glow of righteousness, ^bill reprove

and kill the little tendencies to sin, strengthen

and encourage the deBire to live and do right, till

the vices will die, and the virtues grow and in-

crease into a great healthy plant fit for the Lord's

garden of flowers. If we always cast the net on

the right side, we will then catch more fishes

than we can draw,—more than our net will hold,

and we will have to get some of onr neighbors and

brethren to help land them on. the safe shore,

Oh, "the harvest is truly great I

"

There is an abundance of fishes waiting to be

caught, a multitude of souls waiting to be saved.

" CaBt the net on the right side of the shipl

"

You can't drive them. You must draw them.

Jesus never tried to drive any soul into heaven;

but he said, "I will draw all men unto me."

John 12: 32 We can't scare men away from hell

either. It is useless to tell people that they are

going to that place. It is repulsive to them;

therefore they try to get away from such teachers.

Don't tarn a repulsive countenance or picture on

any one, unless you want to drive them away from

you, and remember, men can't be driven up hill.

They will be sure to hasten down hill to destruc-

tion, unless you stretoh forth a hand of love, to

help them climb up the steep ascent. If a person

is discouraged, and going down hill, encourage

and help him to climb up. Lend a handl Speak
a cheering word I Don't point to his faults, mis-

takes and sins, but point to the Perfect Pattern I

Point to Jesus 1 Point to heaven! Point to the

beautiful, the lovely, the good, the perfect! Get
his face turned toward Jesus, the light of love.

This will warm and draw his soul toward that

light.

Jesus did not say to the adalteress: "Look at

your awfal sins; behold your evil ways; you're

going straight to destruction." Ah, nol He said

in his tender compassion and mercy: " Neither do

I condemn thee; go, and sin no more." John 8:

11. Although it is true that no drunkard, or liar

or fornicator, can enter the kingdom of heaven

it is also trne that they cannot be caught, won, or

saved by continually holding up their faults be.

fore them. " The banner of Ohriat is love." I

Cant, 2: 4. It is the motto, the ensign, that we
must hold up before the eyes of the perishing,

It is the flag that will cheer and encourage their I

poor souls,—the standard that will draw their I

hungry hearts to Jesus.

"Oast the net on the right side." Ah, dear

ones, how much prudence and good judgment is

necessary to catch a human soul! If we ohoulj

throw out a hook into the stream,—naked, or bait,

ed with a stone,—we could hardly hope to catch a

fish. It is true that stones do exist, but they are

not fit for fish bait. Even so it ie true that faults

do exist, bat they do not make winning bait to

catch or win souls to Ohriat. Error does exist,

but it is not a fit ensign for the Christian to hold

up before a perishing world. It is not expedient

to ponnce upon a Oatholic with the faults of hii

ohurch or priesthood. It is likely to drive him

away from us, Neither is it expedient to try to

convince a congregation of Pedobaptista, the first

thing, with a aermon against their method of bap-

tism.

It is better to show them the love of Christ first,

and then, while holding up the Perfect Pattern to

their view, teach them how blessed it is to obey

his commandments, and when they are won to

love him they will be willing to keep his com*

mandments. First attract or draw their attention

by some beautiful picture or illustration of bii

goodness,—hia love toward ua. Then impress np.

on their attentive minds the blessedness of obedi-

ence to him. Then they will be ready to hear

your doctrinal sermons. It is not a good plan

set forth the doctrine of "feet-wasbing " the first

time we ever address a hungry, unA-^ght, mix^
assembly of Methodists, Presbyterians, Catholics

and infidels. It is likely to be repulsive to them,

It is far better to educate them up to the standard

of obedience first. Jesus did not present that or-

dinance to his disciples the first day they were

with him. No; he waited three years, and it wa*

among the last ordinances that he presented

them.

We had better not try to get ahead of Jesus, by

thrusting onr peculiar doctrine at a soul before

the right time. There is a time for all things,

and the time for " feet-washing " is after conver-

sion, They should have the other ordinances

presented first. It is useless to preach it to s

congregation that haa not the first principles of

righteousness. It is far better to begin at the be-

gioning. A child usually has to learn the alpha-

bet before it can study astronomy or geolo-

gy to profit. So, in preaching to the heathen,—

we must first tell them that there is a God, and

then tell them what God is, before we can expect

them to obey his Word. In going to destitute

fields where there has never been any preaching

of any kind, it is not advisable to harp on the

theory that Judas was a devil from the beginning

or that he was a backslider. It is better to gi*8

their hungry souls a little nourishing food at fii81.

Then they will be more ready to listen. If they

are untaught babes it would be better to admin19"

ter a little milk before beginning on the strong

meat of the Gospel.

It ia well to study one's audience and prei

accordingly. It does not edify a perishing, ign°r"

ant soul who longa to know what to do to

saved, to hear a harangue on the "Mistakes o

.Romanism," or the fanlta of wealthy churches-

A poor, humble country congregation, who does

not hear the -Gospel once in ten years, is n°

edified by hearing of the pride and worldlinesi o^

the popular city churches. Oh, Brethren, pre"
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Christ,andhimcrucifi,d! Preach Jesus! Preach
the Word! Eemember that the Word is God,
and Qod is love.

It ia not edifying to keep harping on one thing
day after day, and year after year. It grows tire-
some, especially if it is something that does not
conoern the hearer in the least. It is best not to
epaak often of one's private affairs, nor to use
one's own name, or the prononn "I," especially
in the pulpit. We must keep self bnried,—hidden
in Christ. Forgetting self we shonld behold
only Jesns, that we may faithfully represent him
to a needy, perishing world.
In so doing, sin will be condemned and right-

eonsness recommended to the hearts of hearers,
and Jesns will be honored. We mnst be ' wise
as serpents and harmless as doves." It is not
wise to make personal applications in public as-
semblages. If, in sermon or speech, sin is to be
condemned, preach agairst th» sin, not against the
church or denomination which allows it. The
Holy Spirit will make the proper application.
It is the duty of Christ's witnesses to win souls to
him, by showing them the true way. The Holy
Spirit will apply the Truth to their hearts, if pre-
sented in the right way. We oannot win people
from other denominations by ridiculing or op.
enly condemning the ohuroh to which they be-
long. The Golden Bule is applicable in ohurchea
and in public as well as in private life. We
should treat others with the same consideration
that we would desire for ourselves. In localities
where we are not kuown-among other denomina-
tions and worldly olasses, the Gospel can best be
presented by sermons in the following order-
"Love," "Peace," "Unity," "Faith," "Bepent-
ance," "Obedience," "Baptism," "Lord's Supper
and Communion," "Feet-washing," "The Holy
Kiss," " Purity," " The Commission."
Theae^euggestiona are offered in love, not as a'mucbJwed rule of perfection, for we suppose

that very few of oar dear ministering brethren
need snoh instruction, but in the hope that some
who long to work for Jesns, either in the pulpit or
outside, may consider the importance of present-
ing God to the world as a loving Father, and
Christ as a meroiful Savior.
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A 8TJKE CUBE FOR HAKD TIMES.

BY LANDON WEST.

I AM no politician, nor am I a physician, but I
feel that I can aid in the cure of our national af-
fliction, "hard times," and I submit the following:
While our physicians are all pressed in their

labor for the afflicted, and our statesmen find it
difficult to meet the issues of the day, I will ad-
dress the people who claim to have faith in God,
who profess to love and follow the lowly Neza-
rene, for I feel that they are the people who have
the light, and they are the ones who are fold to let
their light shine. Matt 5: 14, 16 Now is the
time when the light should be Bhown, and seen by
all men.

Let all the professed Christians of our land
read the New Testament carefolly and see what it
requires of all believers to lay aside in the form of
jewelry, now in their possession, all of which is
condemned by the Word of Life. See 1 Tim. 2: 9;
1 Pet 3: 3, 6. If all the rings, chains, breastpins,
bracelets, lockets, etc., were laid aside, and turned
over into the hands of those who coin money, it

would give millinDB of dollars to the nation, and
with loss to no one but to Satan.
There will be no pollutions of this kind seen on™ bodies of Christians when our Lord ehall

reign on the earth, and hence all shonld cast them
«way now, and be ready for his coming, for we
snow not what a day may bring forth.

Let the fine ooflimj, fine funeral dinners and dis-
plays that are now made over the dead, be dis-
pensed with. These things are more for the liv-
ing than the dead, and more for the flesh than the
spirit. Let all these be abandoned and millions
of money will be saved, to be nsed for the feeding
and clothing of widows and orphans, now left in
want to mourn for the departed. All will be edi-
fied, and the dead will be loved and remembered
more than we now see it.

There will be no funerals in heaven, and my un-
derstanding of the prophets is, that there will be
none among Christians here on earth, when our
Savior shall oome, Isa. 65: 19, 20, and to abandon
these vanities now is to save both time and money
and also to prepare for his coming, and the rising
of the saintB.

Let the large, fine and oostly monuments and
tombstones that now crowd our cemeteries, not
for the dead, but for the living, and which show
forth more vanity for the living than for the
dead, let these be done away and millions more of
money, besides labor, time and space will be
saved. This, if given for the poor, in providing
chnrchhouses, mission work and schools, will give
living marks and monuments, not in silent grave-
yards, but in homes, halls, groves and churches of
the earth, and for both time and eternity. Now,
it is all wasted, as upon an idol's altar, or a hea-
then's pyramid, to be torn to pieces in the reign
of Christ on earth,—a time and condition for
which we all pray, when we say : " Thy kingdom
come." This is the greatest petition we oan offer.
No other one is made as often as this one, and yet
none of us are ready for it, were it to come now,
for onr time and attention are so completely
taken up with the things of this world, that little
preparation or outlook ia made for the world and
life to come. Let all be ready, by the oasting
aside oi; marks and monuments of this world, and
try to live so that our monuments will be made
to stand forever. When God's will is done on
earth as in heaven, all the marks, relics and mon-
uments for the dead will be abolished, and all will
be life then, and graveyards and cemeteries, with
their vast display of marble and granite work, will
be done away, and shall be forgotten. Isa. 05:

There are no tombs in heaven, and why do we
build them here, and then ask onr Lord to give
ns heaven on the earth, where not one of ns is
ready for it. It is foolishness and works of dark-
ness, and all will be destroyed.

Then let ns turn onr money and time and labor
into another channel, and do good to the living,—
to all men,-and thus save the vast amount 'of
money spent for nothing. In that way we may
aid the coming of Christ's kingdom
Let the organs, pianos and choirs, that are now

used to praise God no by maohinery and without
the spirit, be abolished, and time, space and mon-
ey will all be saved, and God's name can then be
glorified on earth by tongues that feel what they
sing far more and better than is now seen.
There are no organs, pianos and such like in

heaven, and there will be none on earth when Je-
ans reigns, henoe, to abolish these things now,
and then let all sing with the spirit and under-

1

standing, is to aid the introduction of our Savior's
reign npon the earth.

Those massive towers and steeples, now seen on
j

so many chnrchhouses, all pointing toward heav-
en, bnt guarded with lis htning-rods for safety, let
these towers end steeples all be taken down, and
the material used for real benefit. Let the build-
ings for the worship of God be erected with such
a degree of meekness and modesty that God's
name will be glorified, and the name of Jesna be
honored. Many thousands of dollars will thus be I

saved, while labor and danger will be avoided.

Let the half.filled pew. in many city ohurohe.now sold to the highest bidder, be made free and
opened to all who will come in and occupy them,

h! fin"", '« 'i!

b8 gained and ,8ved
'
«*«""«- will

be filled, God's name will be glorified, and all will
bo made happy.

There are no towers or pews in heaven, and
•nob. pollutions will not mark the houses for wor.
ship during the millennial reign. To abolish these
vanities now, is to cleanse our temple, and altar,
before our Lord will oome with his .oourge to
clear out all thing, that do not meet his approval
here below. To conform to the Word of hi.
grace, is to prepare for hi. reign on the earth.
This we all pray for, so let all of ns show that our
live, and conduct are living lesson, of the faith we
profess, and that we can be "known and read of
all men." 2 Cor. 8: 2.

Let all the followers of Jesu. lay aaide the mel
of tobacco in all it. form., and all will be olean.ed
and bettered in appearanoe, in health, both of
mind, soul, and body, and millions more of money
will be saved, heathenism will receive a death
blow in onr home., our hall., and our churches
Our sitting-room, will be dean, and slavery',
chain will be broken.

There is no tobacoo ohewing and puffing in
heaven, nor will it be allowed in the reign of Je-
ans on the earth, for nothing that defileth i. to be
seen among the people of God, or enter into the
city. Eev. 21: 27. All are to be without .pot or
wrinkle. See Eph. 5: 27. Thi. oannot be while
thousands of our race are polluted by this practioe
of tobacco naiog.

Why need we talk of elevating the heathen,
when China does not posses, a more heathenish
practice than the tobaooo habit of the United
States?

Let all who claim to love Je.u., lay a.ide for-
ever the reading of fiction, and read the Word of
Truth and Life, and thousands of people will be
made happy, the number of suicide, and cage, of
insanity will be lessened, millions of dollars will
be saved and not a soul injured

Let the million, of money now spent yearly for
fashion, and for the god of this world be given to
the poor and for the glory of God', name, the
kingdom yet to come, and happiness, love, peace
and plenty will soon be found in all the earth.
" Habd times " will soon be a song of the past,
and be forgotten.

Now, dear reader, the remedy ia at hand. Let
each one of the twenty millions of Christians in
the United Slates take his sharo of it and apply
it, and soon will we hear the cry in all the
churohes: "Peace on eanh and good time, among
men." May God hasten the day of their oomingl

Many a popular proverb ia trne in one sense,
and false in another sense, and it is more likely to
be understood generally in it. false sense than in
it. true. "All's well that ends well" is one of
these proverbs. It depends on what you mean by
the " end," whether this proverb ia true or fal.e.
What ia looked at as the end of a transaction i.

in many a case very far from the end. The story

|

ia told of a farmer who took delight in Sabbath-
breaking, and wanted to ehow ite expediency.
He came to a olergyman one autumn, and said:
"Last spring I plowed a field on Sunday; then I
planted on Sunday; and I did my best work, hoe-
ing and tending, on Sunday, all through the sea-
son. I reaped on Sunday. And now, as a mat-
ter of fact, I have had a better crop from that
field than usual. If God doesn't prosper Sunday
work, how do you explain that thing, parson?"
" Well, it looks," said the minister, " a. though
God did not settle all hi. accounts the first of
October."
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Bro. T. T. Myers writes that three recently

united with the ohnreh at Philadelphia, by oon-

fesaion and baptism.

Bbo. D. E. Brobakeb started West last week,

expecting to be absent two months or more, visit-

ing part* of Colorado and California. He thinks

of locating in some part of the West where his

labors in the ministry will be needed.

We expect to have the Full Kepoit ready for

mailing by the time this issue reacheB onr read-

ers. We think it will be found both interesting

and instructive. We have taken special pains to

put it ont in good shape. Those who have not

yet ordered it will please do so at onoe. Price,

25 cents, or $2.50 per dozen.

f We most assuredly appreciate the following

from one of our leading elders: "I cannot see

how yon can sail as clear of barriers, through a

whole year, as yon do,—thousands of readers to

please, and yet so few of them to complain. 1

often hear the Gospel Messenger spoken of as

being the ' best religious paper known.' This is

not an insignificant commendation."

It is a common thing to hear Christians, in

their prayers, telling the Lord just how sinful

they are, and how they often neglect their duty.

But just let one aocuse them of being Binners and

neglecting their duty! They will not endure it

for one minute. They will rise in holy indigna-

tion and denounce the aoonser as a slanderer. It

makes all the difference in the world whether one

tells a thing, or whether some one tells it for him.

Saturday afternoon, June 23, a very destruc

tive hail-Btorm passed two miles west of Mt Mor-

ris, doing great daniBge to growing crops. In

places the crops were almost completely de-

stroyed. The quantity of hail that fell was bo

great that small piles of it could be seen in the

fence corners twenty-four hours after the storm.

Many of the hail-stones measured Bix inches in

cironmferenoe, and some muBt have been larger,

as one was found folly that large the next even

ing after it fell.

Bro. Franklin Myebb, of Mt. Carroll, 111., re-

cently conducted a series of meetings in the Wi-

nona ohurch, Minn., where ten were reoeived by

confession and baptism. He reports an exoellent

spirit during the meetings.

Bro. J. G. Eoyeb, who haa just returned from

Grundy Center, Iowa, reports that he held a very

enjoyable series of meetinga with the Brethren

there, and during the time five were added to the

church by oonfession and baptism. The church

is in a good workiog oondition and the members

feel much enoonraged.

All orders for the Minntes of the Annual

Meeting have now been filled. The Districts

that have not yet sent in their orders will please

do so at once. Price, five oents per copy, or two

cents each when ordered in quantities. The

Minntes are pnt up in good shape, neatly printed,

and oontain information that should be in the

hands of all our members. Elders should make

an effort to get a copy into each family where

there are members.

It is astonishing how poor most people repre-

sent themselves when the assessor comes aronnd!

But just let a purchaser appear and their property

will advanoe fifty per oent in two minuter. The

Lord sees these things and will some day aid the

guilty ones in Beeing just how inconsistent they

appear. It is well to bear in mind that the Lord

is always present and knows just what we are do-

ing. Keeping this thought constantly in mind

will prompt ns to be the more careful respecting

our dealings. ,

By means of ciroulars, efforts are being made to

induce people of the East and North to settle in

Cedar County, Mo. The Office Editor of this pa-

per will aWayB feel deeply interested in the prog-

ress of that County. It was here that he spent

many of his boyhood days, and it was here that

he lived when he was born into the church, thir-

ty-five years ago. H« hopes to some day visit the

scenes of Mb early life and once more stand on

the bank of the pool, by nature formed, where he

was buried with Christ in Christian baptism.

We are now prepared to furnish Sunday

schools with one of the best maps of Palestine

that we have yet seen. It is well finished,

mounted on rollers and ready to hang up, Bize 36

by 72 inches. This map has been prepared for the

use of Sunday schools and Bible classes, and is

also admirably adapted for use in the family. It

ia a large and correct map of Palestine at the

time of Christ; showing in colors the Territorial

Divisions according to the most recent explora-

firms and surveys. It also showa the different

journeys made by Jesns, and also shows the lo-

cation of the different placeB mentioned in the

New Testament in a way that renders the map

both beautiful and instructive. Price, at the of.

fice, S5 00. It will be sent by express, prepaid,

for $5 25. It is too large to be sent by mail.

Bro. D. M. Milleb, of Milledgeville, 111., was

present in the Salisbury church, Pa., when the

Committee of Western Pennsylvania met with

the members at that place. He writes ns that he

is greatly pleased with the wise course pursned

by the committee, and he feels that the result of

such a course will terminate in good. Bro. 8. N.

McOann followed with a week'B meetings that

warmed up the people and gave them sound doo-

trine to think about. There is nothing like fol-

lowing up committee work with a well-conducted

series of meetings.

/'"il is hardly possible for us to realize the in-

tense Buffering connected with such distress as is

being experienced in Canton, China. As men-

tioned last week, the black death has made its

appearance there, and is carrying off the people

by the thousands. Whole cities are being almost

depopulated by it. The following incident, quot-

ed from a letter, may give some idea of the situa-

tion:

- There seems to be a periect reign ol terror In the South,

and it the plague is not soon staved, Canton bids lair to be al-

most depopulated. Whole families have been swept away,

and about the first ol May it was estimated that there had

been Co.o:o deaths In that city alone. A thief broke into a

house and found six of the seven Inmates lying dead. The

only survivor, a young girl, begged him to go out and pur-

chase coffins for her dead, promising for > reward for his

service that he might help himself to anything the house

contained. She gave him money to buy the coffins, and

when he returned the young girl was also dead. He then

began to help himself to the valuables the house contained,

I
but before he finished he too expired."

We always desire to speak and write kindly)

oonoerning the ministers of other denominations,

but now and then we must take the liberty ol

suggesting to our members how to meet the ad-

vances of some of these ministera. To a oertain

family (and there may be a score of others who

can profit by the suggestion) we have this to say:

The next time that M E. preacher calls at your

house, and tells yon that trine immersion is not

supported by good evidence, show him the fol-

lowing, which we quote from "Moore's Life of

John Wesley," Vol. 1, page 425:

"When Mr. Wesley baptized adulls, professing faith In

Christ, he chose to do It by trine immersion, If the person

would' submit to II, judging this to have been the apostolic

method of baptizing."

When a man like Mr. Wesley judged trine im-

mersion to have been the apostolic method, it be-

hooves hie brethren of far lesB information not to

speak so lightly of it. Well-read men do not

speak lightly of this method of baptizing, and not

a few of thorn have given some very aVcng testi- . K

mony in its favor.

It is one thing to regard the Bible as our only

rule of faith and practice, bnt quite another to be

continually setting up our own individual opinion

about the Word as that rule. The man who re-

gards the Word as his only rule, and then con.

ducts himself discreetly, is to be oommended, bnt

he who does about as he pleases, regardless of

the conscience of his brethren, claiming the right

to interpret the SoriptureB to suit his own con-

venience, may possess independence enough to

stand at the head of an empire, but has not judg-

ment sufficient to govern his own will in its rela-

tion to others. The moment we become members

of the ohuroh we assume a different relation to-

wards both God and the members of the church.

It then beoomeB the duty of each member to ac-

cept the Scriptures as his only rule of faith and

praotice, and in interpreting the Word, or in car-

rying out its instructions, due regard must be

had for the oonviotions of each other, otherwise

there cannot be that harmony that should exist

in a religious body. The man who sets up his

individual interpretation of the Scriptures, re-

gardless of the consciences of his brethren, and

proposes to carry out these convictions without

respect to the feelings of other members, equally

interested, ought not to be a member of the

church. If he proposes to do just as he please",

let him place himself where he can do that with-

out constantly wounding the feelings of others.

How can two walk together except they w

agreed? How can members live together i

peace except ihey be agreed? Then let them

come together in their oounoils, and reach tn»

agreement that will enable them to oarry out tn

demands of the Scriptures harmoniously, an

then let each member duly respect thie agr

ment.
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Bbethben Jamei M. Ntff and Wm. Boggs, of

Covington, Ohio, spent several days with na laBt

week. Last Sunday they filled the morning and

evening appointments in the Oh&pel, mnch to the

edification of the congregation.

IN a private letter to this office, Bro. D. M.

Miller, who spends mnch of his time in evangel,

istic work, where he must be constantly contend-

ing with opposition, Bays: "I am well pleased

with Bro, L. W. Teeter's Commentary. It has

the Gospel ring with no sectarian spirit in it."

This seems to be the verdict of those who have

given the work a carefnl examination. If onr

people knew the real valne of this Commentary,

we wonld receive orders for a thousand copies

during the next ten days. It is not e xuaustive,

bnt it is sonnd and helpfnl. Ssnd for a copy at

once. „™,™„™-~-
Aokoss the wires that nnite the two conti-

nents, comes the sad intelligence that Sadi Oar-

not, the President of France, was assassinated in

the City of Lyons, at 9 o'clock Sunday night.

While riding past an immense throng of peo-

ple, who lined and even obstructed the way to do

him honor, a stranger, with an immense rose in

his hand, forced his way to the carriage, with the

intention, as the people thought, of laying the

tribute at the ruler's feet, bnt instead of present-

ing the rose, the stranger drew a concealed knife

and plunged it to the hilt into the body of the

President. The assaeBin was an anarchist, Ital-

ian by birth, and had done much to disseminate

the poisonous anarchistic dootrine in different

parts of Europe. It is to be lamented that the

lives of public men are constantly in danger on

account of a few lawless people, who have no re-

gard whatever for law, private rights or justice,

As we look, npon these ooourrences we are made

, to seriously realize the importance of greater ef-

forts to teaou and inculcate the peace principles

of Christianity.

apostles held their first meeting on the evening

that Jeans aroBe from the dead (John 22: 19),

and Jesus was with them. Their second meeting

wsb held the nest Buuday evening (John 22: 26).

Pentecost that year fell on Sunday, and thns we

have a great meeting on that day with the power

of God manifested. Acts 2: 1-41. Several years

after this we have the disciples at Troas assem-

bling on the first day of the week to breHk bread

(Acts 20: 7), though the breaking of the bread

did not take place till Monday morning (verse

11), yet we have them assembled, showing that

the first dsy of the week continued as a day of

worship among them In 1 Cor. 16; 2 Paul says

to the saints at Corinth, "Upon the first day of

the week let every one of you lay by him in Btore,

as God hath prospered him, that there be no

gathering when I oome." This shows a contin-

ued use of the first day of the week for a special

purpose We might refer to history ehowiug

that the Christian church has kept the first day

of the week as a day of worship, from the first

century to the present, bnt we deem it hardly

neoesBary at this time. Brffioe it, tie j, to further

say, that during the time of the apOBtles mnoh

preaching waB done on the Jewish Sabbath, this

being the day of rest in moBt localities where the

Jews lived. At some points Paul preached every

Sabbath, not that he meant to revive that part of

an abrogated law, bat for the purpose of accom-

modating himself to the custom of the Jews, so

he could have the privilege of preaohiug to them.

J H. M.

DR. PAGIN AGAIN.

HANDBOOK ON BAPTISM.

THE NEW TESTAMENT DAY OK WORSHIP.

Where do we In the Btble find an account of Sunday as a

day of worship? We have a class of people here who claim

that Saturday Is the seventh day, and say that If we can

prove that Sunday Is right they will unite with us. On what

day of the week should the count commence?
E. A. Karch.

The oonnt should, and always has commenced

on Sunday. This is the first day of the week.

Under the Mosaic dispensation the seventh day,

which is Saturday, was the Sabbath, or day of

reBt or worship. This was incorporated in the

Ten Commandments, given to Moaes on the ta-

bles of stone at Mt. Sinai. It reads, " Remember

the Babbath day to keep it holy." This law was

based upon two fundamental facts.

1. God resting on the seventh day when he

finished the work of creation.

2. The deliveranoe of the children of Israel

from the land of bondage. This law remained in

force until it was nailed to the croBS in the oruci-

fixion. When the vail of the temple was rent

from bottom to top the law of Moses was disan

nulled. JesuB became the priest of a new and

better covenant. There being a change of the

priesthood, a change in the law also became a ne-

cessity. Heb. 7: 12; Gal. 3: 24, 25. Jesus was

crucified on Friday, rested in the grave all day

Saturday, that being the Jewish Sabbath, and

arose on Sunday morning, the first day of the

week. From that time to this, the first day of

the week, or Sunday, has been the day of Chris-

tian worship. It is kept in commemoration of

the resnrrection of Christ from the dead. The

The Gospel Advocate PubliahiDg Co, Nsah-

ville, Tenn., has laid on our desk a copy of

'Handbook on Baptism," by J. W. Shepherd.

It is a neatly-printed and well-bouud volume of

nearly 500 pages, price $1 60. The work is made

up of systematioally-arranged quotations on the

mode, design, and subject of baptism from over

400 authors and scholars, both ancient and mod-

ern. Mr. Shepherd spent five years collecting

and arranging these quotations, and while doing

so had access to some of the best libraries on

both continents, as well as some libraries in Aus-

tralia. He gives the quotations without note or

comment, and has so arranged them that they

may be easily found in connection with the sub-

ject and Scripture to whioh they apply. The

book probably contains more information on the

subject than any one volume in the English

language. In this respect it is a work cf great

value, and ought to be in the hands of hundreds

of our ministers who desire to know tho verdict

of the learned world concerning the mode, de-

sign and subject of Christian baptism. The au-

thor is to be commended for his skill in prepar-

ing the work. But while it abounds in valuable

quotations from the beet writers and thinkers of

Christendom, yet those quotations that are in fa-

vor of trine immersion seem to have been studi-

ously omitted. Still we could not expect the

author to oolleot and publish matter against his

own praotice (he being a minister of the Disoiple

church), and yet many very important quota-

tions have been omitted seemingly on this ao-

oount. The book, however, is valuable, and is

well worth all it costs to any one interested in

this subject The work also contains a short

biographical sketoh of each writer quoted. This

is a valuable feature of the publication. The

book may be ordered from this office. J. H. M.

The first quarrel that arose In the human family was on

the subject of religion, arrd the last one will be on the same

subject. All good men have been controversialists, and I al-

ways feel a pleasure In being permitted, In the good provi-

dence of God, to contend for that faith that was once deliv-

ered to the saints, In opposition to the doctrines and teachings

of uninspired men,—who have corrupted the Christian re-

ligion In theory and practice, in all nry opposition to such,

arrd In all my detenus of the truth of Chrt.tlanlty, I have not

In wic instance ever sought to prove any doctrine of Chris-

tianity, or establish one church ordinance by the opinions of

uninspired men,—not one. If the Bible and Its Inspired au-

thors cannot be adduced In proof of a doctrine, then that

doctrine should be no article of faith

In reply to yours ol the Sib, I would say you are welcome

to all your witnesses, and all Ihey have written, arrd what-

ever Moshelm, founder Clement, Jusiln Martyr, Dlonyslus,

Tertulllan, and, I will add. Dr. Wall, Rob'rson, McKnlght,

Doddridge, Stewart, and all others whom you cntr produce,

one and all may claim, they hnve not and did not prove trine

Immersion true, All the, have written on trine Immersion

Is only their opinions, and wlun you, or any church, appeals

to the opinions of men who lived alter the apostles were all

dead, to establish any ordinance ol Christianity, you, at that

very moment, confess, tla' you doctrine Is not In the Testa-

ment If It Is, why abarc'on the Bible, and go to tradition

and the testimony of tntn, who never raw an apostle? You,

Mr. Moore, are most Inconsistent, and do not believe but a

small pnrt of the testimony of your wltneises. It Is a law ol

evidence, that If we take the testimony ol a witness we are

comptlled lo take all he rays. As trine Immersion seems lo

rely more on Tertulllan than any other historian, we will

now place him on tire stand and take bis testimony.

I. Mr. Tertulllan, phase to state when you lived? An-

swer.—I lived In the third century, was born In 163. Was

trine Immersion practised at that time? It was; men were

baptized three times. State how they were dressed when

they went In the water? They were not dressed at all, they

were as naked as the day they were born. Were Infants

baptized also? No, Infants were not baptized, they were

sprinkled. Did Infants take the Eucharist? They did. Was

Infant sprinkling believed to be of Divine authority ? No, It

was an Invention,—men Invented It to keep Infants out of

hell. What reason can you give for Irlne Immersion, seeing

that there Is no command In the Bible lo baptize three

times? One reason Is, there are three persons In the God-

head, and we believe there should he an Immersion for each

person. Was there airy attention paid 10 the cross? There

was; all Christians signed themselves with the sign ol the

cross How often did you take the sacrament? We look it

every day, and we believed It wrong lo take It from a man

who had been married twice. We offer oblations for the

martyrs, and have many customs that were not taken from

the Bible. They come from tradition, and faith has made

them to be observed, and custom has authorized them; 80

speaks Tertulllan.

Now when Tertulllan states a fact, I believe him, and If

trine Immersion Is an apostolic mode of baptism, as you say

Tertulllan believed and taught, you are compelled to take all

his teB'.lmony, In all the other Innovations, that had crept Into

the church of the third century, but this no trine Immer&lon-

1st will do. You cut 00 nine-tenths of bis testimony, and

say only one-tenth Is true, Well, you will allow me lo cut

oil the other tenth and In doing so, we have made an end of

Tertulllan as a witness for trine Immersion. He proves too

much,- more than you can receive. Were there ever great-

er aberrations from propriety and consistency? Can It be

possible that your cause demands such latltudlnarlanlsm to

sustain It?

Baptism la an Institution ordained by Christ, and If hla

apostles baptized every disciple lime limes, then lo the New

Testament we must go for a precept for trine Immersion.

But who ever saw one there? I do affirm that It must be

proven by Apostolic testimony only. We have no right to

claim any more, and cannot accept cf any less. Is It not 111

grace, then, for you to fly away to Africa, Rome and Egypt,

to find evidence to prove what your creed says Is an Institu-

tion of the New Testament? To the law and testimony,

then we will go to prove trine Immersion a human Invention,

and, while 1 do affirm that one Immersion, and only one, In

water, In the name of Jesus Christ, l« the only baptism ever

taught by the Christian Lawgiver, or ever practiced by his

apostles,—this being proven, trine Immersion falls to the

ground.

Like Paul, I go out and proclaim to Jew and Gentile that

Christ died for sin, was burled and rose again. A man

comes forward and asks what he must do. I answer, ton-

fess the name of Christ and be baptized In his name for the

remission of sins, and you will be saved. I take the man,

and we walk down Into the water, to a proper depth. I lay

my left hand on his breast and say, "Sir, do you believe that

Jesus Christ Is the Son of God?" He says, "I believe that

Christ Is the Son of God." He Is now passive In my hands,-
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Is a dead man,—we bury only dead men, not the living. I

lay the dead man gently down on his back till the wave cov-

ers over him. Then I ralss the dead man from his watery

grave,—his slate and relations to God and man have been

changed bb Boon as he comes out oi the water,—he is par-

doned, justified, sanctified and saved,—has passed out of Ad-

am the first, Into Adam the second,—Is a Son of God and In

God the Father, In Chi 1st, and In the Holy Spirit. His con-

fession and baptism took him Into the awful name of the

whole Divinity. He ha? died,—he has been burled and raised

with Christ. To have baptized him In any other name, and

burled him with any other person, would have been most

supremely preposterous and without any reason for so doing.

God never would have asked any man to be baptized In wa-

ter, If he had not baptized his Son In the grave. In execut-

ing the commission I have done It to the letter and spirit.

No man can show I have not done the work as the apostles

did. I am, then, supremely orthodox and no man can find

fault.

Mr. Moore, the question we are debating Is one of authori-

ty. Had It been understood by the Germans and pedobap-

tlsts, trine Immersion and Infant sprinkling would never have

been known. This I will now prove.

You proclaim the Gospel io Jew and Genllle,—you tell

Ilium Christ died, was burled and was raised from the dead.

A man comes forward and atka what he must do to be

saved? You say, Be baptized In the name of the Father, and

In the name of the Son, and In the name of the Holy Spir-

it,—three Immersions,—when you cannot produce one word

of authority for two ot them. All authority In heaven and

earth being given to Christ,—the apostles never baptized In

any name but the name of Christ. God the Father Is not on

the throne In heaven,—he has placed his Son there,—and

since Jesus of Nazareth was crowned In heaven and made

the judge of angels and men,—nothing has been done In the

name of the Father and Holy Spirit. You take the man
down Into the water and ask htm to kneel. Here Is another

eiror. No man was ever Immersed kneeling by an apostle.

This Is purely a human custom. You then make void the

apostolic custom and do not ask the man to confess that Je-

sus 16 the Son of God, when the apostles never baptized one

man before he mnde the good confession, but you ask him

many questions about matters he knows nothing about.

This you got from Tertulllan. Why not ask the question

Philip asked the eunuch? Youthen dip the man forward,

to bury hlin with Christ, who was burled on his back, and by

so doing you send the man backward Into the home of God.

Mr. Moore, I will risk the whole controversy on one sin-

gle fact. Disprove this fact and I will become an advocate

of trine Immersion. We now come to close quarters. The
fnct Is this,—which I again state,— alt baptisms should be

done In the name of Christ only. This I will now prove.

Philip went down to Samaila and the people were baptized,

both men and women, and when the church In Jerusalem

heard that Samaria liEtl received the word, they sent Peter

and John, who went dawn and prayed that they might re-

ceive the Holy Ghost, for as yet he was fallen upon none of

them, only they were baptized in the rame of the Lord Je-

sus. This all historians place at about seven years after

Christ, and up to this date no man had been baptized In the

name ot the Father and the Holy Spirit, and trine Immer-
sion had not been heard of. " Be baptized, every one of you
In the name of Jesus Christ," said Peter In Jerusalem. In
the house of Cornelius and In all the nine cases of conver-

sion, recorded In the Acts, there was not even a hint that

baptism was ever performed In the name of any person but
Jesus Christ. I say again, They had no authority to do any-
thing in any other name. So I have now driven the nail

through and clinched it. Better give up the controversy,

Bro. Moore, and return to the ancient order of things.

My statement that makes the founder of the German Bap-
tist church go to history to find a mode of Immersion, will

be found In the history of that church, as given In James
Uulnter's Gospel Visitor, I wrote from memory, having lost

the work. Dr, Lewis Pagin.

The above was received a few minutes before

we left the office for the Annual Meeting. Since

our return the editorial pages of the Messenger
have been so crowded that we could find no room
for Mr. Fagin's letter and our reply till the pres-

ent issue. Our only object in replying to com-
munications of this kind is to show what meth-
ods people will resort to in order to defend a

doctrine that is Bimply human. We may also

suggest a few points that will be helpful to our
readers in their efforts at meeting the objections

which others urge against trine immersion.

Mr. Pagin says that he has not, in one instanoe,

ever sought to prove any doctrine of Christianity,

pt to establish one church ordinanoe by the opin-

ions of uninspired men. The only opinion he

presents in defense of his backward single im-

mersion is his own, and we are certain that that

is uninspired. It is remarkable how men will

attempt to weaken the testimony of competent

witnesses, on the ground that the witnesses are

uninspired, and then in the very face of this, ask

us to accept their opinions, oonolnsions, or inter-

pretations of Ssriptnre, as though they possessed

superior claims to reliability.

In a former communication we were asked for

proof that Moeheim, Neander and other histori-

ans wrote in support of trine immersion. We
gave the proof. We were then told that TertuI-

lian was the first historian to mention trine im-

mersion. In our reply we showed that the three-

fold immersion was mentioned beyond the time

of Tertullian. Now we are told that we are wel-

come to all of these historians; that what they

have written is only their opinions. Men will

treat no other subject in history with such in-

differenoe. When these men, some of whom
lived in the first, second and third century, speak

of trine immersion being practiced in their day,

it is not their "opinions," bnt facts in history

that they are relating. Now the doctor would

like ns to ignore the statements of all these his-

torians, and then accept his opinions on this

subject, as though his opinions were more to

be depended upon than historians of world-

renowned reputation. It is strange how men
will in this way assume ridiculous positions.

They want it distinctly understood that they will

accept no testimony that is not inspired, and yet

want us to accept their opinions. The thing is

ridiculous to any one who will think along this

line for a moment.

The statements that the doctor puts into the

mouth of Tertullian, concerning the things prac-

ticed in his day, are doing the historian injustice.

He does not give Tertullian's language, but puts

thing*) in a shape that fails to bring out the real

teachings of the man. Tertullian plainly tells

us, as shown in our former article, that trine im-

mersion is tanght in the commission, and this is

proof that he so believed and practiced, and also

proves that the form of immersion was in use in

that age of the church, which is a good deal more
than can be said of single immersion. We are

not trying to prove that people were not nnde dur-

ing baptism; that they did not cross themselves,

etc All historians know that there are some
facts in these statements, for which the church at

that time claimed no divine authority. Bnt we
do aim to show the existence of the threefold im-

mersion at that early period, for whioh divine au-

thority was claimed. There is no necessity of

talking about throwing out this, that, or the oth-

er part of Tertullian's testimony. That has no

bearing on the question.

After trying to dispose of all human witnesses,

Mr. Pagin appeals to the Gospel, and this is

right, and then refers to what Paul says of "one
baptism" (Epb. 4: 6), affirming that this means
single immersion, and that therefore trine falls to

the ground. What proof has he that the expres-

sion, "one baptism," refers to single immersion?

Nothing, absolutely nothing but his own human
opinion, and this he wants ns to accept in all

good faith. We have heretofore shown that the

best Greek scholars of early centuries, who have
written on this subject, affirm that Paul's " one
baptism " refers to trine immersion. Now the

doctor wants us to discard the testimony of these

accomplished scholars, who understood the Greek

as their own mother tongue, and accept his opin

ion of the text instead. Does not i his appear ri

diculous in the eyes of thinking people? Bnt
that is jnst where these men, who reject all teati.

mony, must finally land. They do not want dj

to accept the opinions of others, but we must ac
cept their opinions. To our mind, the opinion of

a modern writer on this subject may not be of

much weight, but when it comes to the testimony

of ripe scholars, who lived in the early centurieB

their evidence is not to be set aside by mere at.

sertions of men who value their own opinion*

above the records of world-renowned historians,

We pause here to remark, that the real reaaon\

history is discarded by backward single immer.

sionists is, because they have a purely human

practice, that not one of them can prove to be yet

400 years old, and only by getting history out of

the way, they can assert that their mode is taught

in the New Testament. Thia asserting is what

they call proving a thing. If history were on

their Bide of the question they would quote every

line in support of their doctrine they could find.

But because it is against them they want ua

to discredit it. When they defend immersion

against sprinkling, they quote history in great

abundance, but when it comes to the qnestion of

trine immersion, they are very anxious to get rid

of it.

What Mr. Pagin saya of taking the man into

the water, and how he would baptiza him, etc, ia

simpiy his opinion derived from modern practice.

He knows there is no Scripture in support of it,

not even his own practice, as we shall show at the

end of these remarks.

Mr. Pagin shows the weakness of his cause, by _
asserting that baptism should be performed into \

the name of the Lord Jesus only, and not into Uie

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. This is the way Eanoruins did

when he invented single immersion in the fourth

century, He knew too much about language io

assert that the formula taught single immersion,

so he laid that aside and baptized in the name of

the Lord Jesus only. This, of itself, is very

strong presumptive proof that single immersion-

ists themselves, in their own hearts, have a feel-

ing that the commission fits trine immersion bet-

ter than it does single immersion, otherwise they

wonld not be concerned about getting rid of it.

We shall not take up space discussing this phase

of the subject. No writer, who has any regard

for his reputation as a scholar, or a historian,

teaches that baptism was performed in the name

of the Lord Jesus only daring the first centuries

of the Christian era. We know of no man of

standing holding the view the doctor sets forth

in this respect, and the olaims in its defense are

so weak, and have so little influence on the minds

of reading and thinking people, that it is not

worth while t-> spend time and space refuting it-

It is only now and then tha 1
; a man takes that po-

sition, and he does it to get away from the force

of the commission,—Matt. 28: 19. We might

notice a few minor points suggested by the read-

ing of the dootor's article, but in the light of the

fact, to be stated in the following paragraph, it

will be seen that it is not necessary to do so, nor

does it appear consistent for Mr. Pagin to stand

in defense of single immersion until his practice

and teaching harmonize.

We are credibly informed that Mr. Pagin was

baptized by trine immersion, and holds his mem-

bership in a church where that mode is recavoi
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along with other modes. Bo his own practice re-

futes his own testimony with more force than

anything that could come from our pen. In fact,

the whole Christian world, with very little ex-

ception, regards trine immersion as valid, and as

long as this condition of affairs remains, there is

little nse in disonsBing the question. Really, the

validity of trine immersion is not a debatable

qnestion. It is a settled question. The only

open question iB whether single immersion is val-

id. We Bay not The practice of a large per

cent of Christendom says not. It is doubtful

ground, and we cannot accept it, and, we presume

the dootor himself will not risk it. He would

sooner Btand by his present trine immersion. He

is not willing to risk Bingle immersion in the

judgment. His practice completely refutes his

theory. J
- " M -

Notes from Our Correspondents.

a lar country.

Lower Biaml Ohurcb, Ohio.—Our quarterly council

was held June 7. Some business of only minor

importance was transacted. The writer was ap-

pointed correspondent and solicitor for the Gos-

pel Messenger. Our Sunday school is now in

full operation. More than one hundred were in

attendance last Lord's Day.—J. O. Qarat, Whit-

field, Ohio, June 15.

Pipe Oreei Church, Ind.—The brethren and sisters

of this congregation met in regular quarterly

council June 14. Considerable business came be-

fore the meeting, but all was disposed of in a

qniet and Christian manner. The date of our

Communion has been changed from Sept. 19 to

SeptriH, commencing at 4 P. M.—W. B. Dailey,

Peru, Ind., June IS.

Harkleystrarg, Pa.—This churoh convened in

council on Saturday morning June 9, and dis-

posed of a large amount of business in a pleasant

and agreeable manner. In a few days we expect

to meet once more for love-feast exercises. We
look forward with the hope of a joyful and happy

meeting. May it be food to the soull We have

no life without it—M. J. Weller, June 11.

Independence, Kans.—We have been silent for

Borne time, but have not been idle. We re-organ-

ized our Sunday sohool at the beginning of the

second quarter. We aleo have church Bervioes ev-

ery Sunday instead of every two weeks. There has

been a Bible claBS organized lately to meet every

Sunday at 3: 30 P. M. So you see we are trying

to work and plant the seed, and trust the Lord for

results.—David Betta.

Purchase Line, Pa.—The members of the Manor

congregation met in council June 9. Everything

passed off in usual order. Our love-feaBt, June

15, was well attended. We were thankful for

Bro. Abraham Fyook's assistance in the ministra-

tion of the Word, as he was the only visiting min-

ister present We decided to hold our fall love-

feast Oct 12, in connection with a aeries of meet-

ings at the Manor churohhouse.—Lizzie Fyock.

Canton, Ohio.—On the evening of June 16 the

brethren and sisterB of this congregation met at

the Center meetinghouse to celebrate the suffer-

ings and death of our Lord Jesus ChriBt One

was baptized at this meeting. The next day, June

17, we had a children's meeting, for the benefit of

the Sunday school and chnrch. A number of the

ministerial brethren from abroad were here and

gave ns wholesome instructions.— Geo. S. Q-rim,

Louisville, Ohio,

Hush Valley, Hear.—Bro. Jesse Heckler wrb

among us and preaohed about a week. Two were

added to the church by baptism. We will have

our love-feast July 12, six miles northwest of

Kaahvilltv Brethren who are traveliug west on

the F. E. & M. V. K. B , will please stop off and

be with us on that occasion.

—

A. M. Muiselman.

Bsaver Dam, lad.—The Beaver Dam church met

iu quarterly council on Saturday, Juno 9. Con-

siderable business was transacted in n Christian

spirit, and with the best of feeling. Our elder,

Bro. Samuel Leckrone, was with ns and gave ns

some good oounsel. We appointed our Commun-

ion for Oct. 11, the meeting to commence at 10

A. M.—D. E. Crip«, Akron, Ind., June 13.

Ohlppewa Creek, Bich.—The love-feaet of this

ohurch will long be remembered by those who

participated in the exeroises of the houee of God,

We did not have the series of meetings whioh we

so much desired, yet we were made to rejoioe to

see one dear soul return to the Father's house.

Ministers present at our feast were elders D.

Chambers, George E. Stone, S. M. Smith and H.

W. Kreighbaum.— W. F. Jehnzen, June 19.

Bout bon, Ind.—On the evening of June 16 the

members of the Yellow Biver congregation met

at their churohhouse, and after baptismal serv-

ices, partook of a very enjoyable love-feast. .
Sev-

eral members from other congregations enjoyed

the feast with us. Nearly two hundred members

communed. Next morning one of our young

ministerB,—Bro. John E. Joseph,—was advanced

to the Becond degree. May the Lord bless him

that he may do much good in the Master's vine-

yardl—Milo F. Bale, June 19.

Monroe, Iowa.—We met in ohnroh council June 6.

All bnsinesB passed off harmoniously. Two that

had left us asked to be received back. Their re-

quest was granted. We decided to hold a Com-

munion Oct. 5, commencing at three o'clock.

Yesterday, June 18, we were called, with Eld. Hi-

ram Berkman, to the bedside of a Bick neighbor,

who had onoe been a member. She desired to be

re-instated and also anointed. She was received

and anointed, and at about four o'clock in the ev-

ening she quietly passed away.—J. M. Follis.

Llnganore, Bd.—Our Communion meeting at

Pleasant Hill (Monrovia) was largely attended

and the best of order prevailed. We had a full

corps of ministers with us. Those from abroad

were brethren Solomon Stoner, Eli Yourtee, Wil-

bur Stover, Joseph Long and many from adjoin-

ing congregations. The brethren gave us good

counsel, which was highly appreciated. Bro.

Yourtee officiated. We have a very interesting

Sunday school at Locust Grove, which is well at-

tended and increasing in number. It ia superin-

tended by Bro. W. L. Miller.—M. E. Ecker, June

14.

Bonocacy Chnrch, Bd.—Our love-feast at Kooky

Bidge was held May 19 and 20. On aocount of

the heavy rain we had a small meeting, though

very interesting and enjoyable. Bro. E. W. Ston-

er officiated. Bro. Wilbur Stover and our adjoin-

ing brethren did the preaohing. June 10 was our

regular meeting day at Bocky Bidge. After

meeting we retired to the water-eide, where a large

multitude had gathered. Six applicants were bap-

tized. Among the number were a husband, wife

and daughter, a young maiden and two tender

lambs,—brother and sister. Some efforts had

been made to have those people believe that any

kind of baptism will do, but they could not be per-

suaded to receive the administration from thoso

whose faith taught them that any way would do.

So they did as the Bereans,—they searched the

Word.—Samuel Weybrighi; Double Pipe Greek,

Md., June 16.

Arcadia, Hebr.—The members of the Muddy Val-

ley church enjoyed a pleasant love-feast June 9,

—

at Bro. J. B. Mowery's barn. There were many

present for the first time, who were muoh inter-

ested. On Sunday our elder preaohed a good

sermon on baptism. Two precious souls were led

to accept Jesus aud wore buried iu baptism. For

two long years the Gosi'EL Messenger was our

missionary. Then Bro. J. J. Hoover was Bent to

us. Next came Bro. 0. Hope, and finally Bro.

Stambaugh came to us with the Living Word.

May there be other ministers who will do what

the Savior said, " If thou lovest me, feed my
sheep."-D. il. Moss, June 13,

Banvel, Tex.—Our series of meetings and love-

feast passed off pleasantly. As an immediate re-

salt seven more preoiouB souls were added to

the fold by baptism. Five were baptized on the

morning of the feast, whioh was held May 19, and

two more on May 27. All are young folks. We
now have fifteen members under sixteen years of

age. The Manvel church was organized March

19, 1892, with fifteen members. At preaont writ-

ing we number ninety-six. Thus, we think, the

work in the Lord's vineyard is progressing fairly

well in the Gulf Coast country. Brethren Eby

aud Stndebaker, from Northeastern Kansas, left

for their home this morning. They preached for

us Sunday morning and evening and Monday even-

ing. They gave ns eome very good sermons.—B,

Corri'll, June 11.

rioorvlllo, Tenn.—I visited the Ohoto church,

Knox Co., Tenn., May 26, and remained until the

:10th. The little band of members there was en-

oonraged by the addition of a young Bister to the

fold. Others seemed to be near the kingdom.

From hero I was conveyed to the Oakland ohurch,

Blount Co., Tenn., where Bro. S. Z. Sharp once

resided and labored in the erection of the churoh,

and calling out a people for the Lord. Bro. D.

Klepper is the elder at this place, bnt unable to

do any churoh work. The membership here is

greatly scattered, and they do not enjoy the

peace and prosperity as formerly. They were

greatly onoonraged, however, by the addition of

eight by baptism and two others who were per-

suaded to Rive up the world for Christ, and will

bo baptized in the near future. May the Lord

graciously bless those who have entered into cov-

enant with him that they may lead others to the

cleansing fouutainl— >S'. J. Bowman,

Pleasant Valley, Tex.—As was previously an-

nounced, onr love-feast was appointed for June 9.

Onr preparatory council was held in the forenoon

of the day of our feast, in order to have our elder

present. Ao our elder, A. Molebee, could not

come, by hie special request Eld. A. W. Austin

was here and presided over the meeting. We

met at 4: 30 P. M. for examination servioes. Aft-

er theBe Bervioes, the supper was prepared.

About twenty communicants surrounded the Ta-

ble of the Lord. Bro. Austin officiated. The

house was crowded, and for many this waB the

first meeting of the kind they ever attended. We

distributed some of the Brethren'e tracts after

the 4: 30 P. M. services. Some were anxiously

inquiring, which kept the visiting brethren busy

answering questions during the intermission.

Six brethren were with ub from the Noeona and

William's Creek churches. We were impressed

with the thought of being more faithful, by flee-

in" our aged brother, Philip Eby, come the long

an°d tedious journey, to enjoy a refreBhing season

from the presence of the Lord. The old brother

feels that this may be his last visit to the church

at Pleasant Valley, bnt we trust it is not. All

seemed to enjoy the meeting. Our Sunday

school seems to be growing in interest—Jas. A.

Slouder, Post Oak, Tex., June 13.
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Information Wanted.—Information is wanted of the

whereabouts of Michael Freed, if living. If not,

some one of his family will please address the

writer.—B. W. DcWiii, Ankneytown, Kncx Co.,

Ohio.

TIppecanoo, lud —Since my last report one was

received bsck into the charch who had wandered

away. June 3 fonr were baptized,—among them

the writer's youngest daughter. May all prove

faithful! Jane 13 was our love-feast. It was an

enjoyable occasion, long to be remembered by the

many communicants that partook of the feast.

The ministerial help whs ample. Bro. Wm. Neff

officiated.— Daniel Rothenberger, North Webster,

Ind,, June 16,

Robins, Iowa.—Last evening closed another moat

refreshing season from the presence of the Lord.

On Sitarday afternoon a dear child from Cedar

Rapids entered into God's family by baptism into

hie church. In the evening we assembled to par-

ticipate in the ordinances of the Lord's house.

The marked solemnity and quietness, if possible,

made the services more impressive, and we truly

felt it was good for the soul to be there. Breth-

ren D, B. Brubaker, M M. Sherrick and A. M.

Stouter reudered valned service.—Anna F. Bob-

serman, June 18.

lonatuan Creek, Ohio.— Our love-feast was held

June 17 with favorable weather. We had a

large attendance. One hundred members com-

muned. Eld. John Mefzger, of California,

stopped with uu on his way home from Annual

Meeting; also Eld. Samuel Leckrone, Emmanuel

Lackrone, and Eld. I. D. Parker. Their labors

were highly appreciated. At this meeting we

forwarded Bro. Q liuoy Leckrone to the second

degree of the ministry. Two sisters were lately

restore!, which caused rejoicing among the mem-

bers.- Jacob I&ckrone.

Barlinsbnrg, W. Va.—The Berkeley church (of

Berkeley oounty, W. Va ) held a very enjoyable

love-feaat June 9 and 10 Ministers present from

other churches were brethren David Long,

John Otto and Joseph Neibert. Bro. Long offi-

ciated. Fonr dear souls were baptize! on the day

of the feast and after the close of the meeting one

more was received. The church held an election

for two deacons. The lot fell on brethren George

Byers and Wesley Turner. Oar prayer meetings

arj held every Thursday eveniug and are well at-

tended.—Joh'i Briidle, Mariinsburg, W. Va, t

June 20.

Eel River, Ind.—The love-feast of the Eel Hirer

churoh, Iud.
;
was a pleasant one. The ministerial

force wis ample. Elders present were D. Neff,

D. 8. Oaylor, S 8. Ulery, Isaac Miller and D.

Hodgden. Bro. D. Neff ciri;iated. About three

hundred numbers were at the table. Fully fifty

mem >c-ri were not permitted to gain admittance,

At the morning service all the ministers present,

including the home ministers, were invited to

Bpjak, which was done to the satisfaction of all.

Bro. George Mishler, though somewhat erliicted

with his broken limb, was among the speakers.

—

C. CY. Arnold, June 21

Longmont, Colo.—The brethren in Denver were

again made to rejoice as two more were baptized

into Christ on Sunday, June 17. One was a

young man, born and raised in the city, who had

been without knowledge of the Brethren until

very recently. He had made application for bap-

tism June S, but as the floods had washed away
all bridges between Longmont and Denver, I

oould not get there and he had to wait until my
next appointment. June 17. By that time anoth-

er had decided to go with him. This makes ten

baptized and seven reclaimed since the mission

started.

—

D. H. Weaver, June 20.

Springfield, fflo. — Last January we organized a

Sunday school. Having no convenient plaoe to

hold it, the writer opened Mb house, where we

convened until the third Sunday of May. We
then leased a hall for six months. Our elder,

Geo. Barnhart, promised us preaching the first

Sunday of eaoh month. The largest number at

Sunday school waB forty. Our Bible meetiDg will

occur every Thursday evening. Sinoe the church

has been organized here three have been baptized

and one of our number has died. Two have

moved away. We feel confident that others would

come in, had we a permanent preacher here. We
hope some brethren will oome in and give us

some meetings. Should any pass through here,

they are invited to stop, if it is but one or two

nights. We ask an interest in the prayers of the

Brotherhood.—Martin Buterbaugh, June 18

Wicbila, Kans —Oar love-feast was held June 9.

In the evening we had one of the heaviest rains of

the paBt year. On this aocount many had to re-

main over night at the church, and we were

amply prepared for the oocasion. Forty-five

members communed. Bro. Jacob Witmore, of

McPherson, Kana., officiated in a very able man-

ner, and also did some good talking. Bro. George

Strickler, of Peabody, gave us some good object

lessons. Bro. A. Snowberger, of Newton, gave us

some good illustrations concerning unceasing

prayer. Onr home ministers also assisted in ex-

pounding the Truth. The next day we had

preaching at 10: 30 and dinner at 12: 30. At 6

P. M., our elder, in company with a few others,

assembled in the home of brother and sister Los-

tenB, in our city, for the purpose of holding a

feast with them. They are old and helpless and

could not attend the feast at the church — David

H. Miliar, 1000 North Lawrence St.

Elkhart, lad. —On our return trip from Annual

Meeting, in company with elders John /Metzger,

of California, and Samuel Leckrone, of Indiana,

we attended a very erjj jyable love-feast in the

Jonathan's Greek church, Perry Co., Ohio. Bro.

Qaincy Leckrone was advanced to the second de-

gree of the ministry by the unanimous voice of all

members present. Sister Parker and I also

stopped a few days at our former home in Ash-

land, Ohio. While it was pleasant to visit the old

home, yet the many changes that have taken place

within the last year forced impressions of sadness

upon u*. Since our return here two have been

baptized and two removed by death. The church

held a very quiet aud pleasant love-feast at the

Brick church, fonr miles from the city, June 13,

and expects to have one in the city churchhouae

in the fall. Ministers and members, passing

through the city, will be welcomed in our homes

and church services.

—

I, D. Parker,

Sept. 7, at 5 P. M. f
at the Wenger churchhouBe

near South Bend, Ind.

Special Announcements.

COSSESPONDENCE.
" Wri'e what then seeet. =nd .end !t onto the "-hujchei."

LjET-Ci'i-h Hews solicited lot thil Depaztmcnl J yen '...'..,

Srcod nr-Llc , i _* a rcpott of It, io that other, mar rejoice with yoa ,

la writing give name of church, Count, and *ate. Be brief. Note, ol

Travel should be an short as possible. Land Adrcrtleemenii are noi so-

licited lor thin Department We have an advertising page, and. If nece.

sary, will 'asue supplements.

Notice of District Meeting of Texas, Oklahoma,

and Indian Territory.

LUnder this head, Love-feasts may be announced, one timi

much in advance of the date as desired. About six weeks befor.

time appointed for the feasts, the notices will be reduced, if ne

sary, to one or two lines, and placed with the standing annou

ments.J

love-Feasts.

The Distriot Meeting of Texas, Oklahoma and

Indian Territory will be held in the Mount Hope

church, Logan Oo , Oklahoma Territory, on Fri.

day before the second Sunday of August (Aug,

10, 1894) A ministerial meeting will be held the

day previous, Aug. 9 Churches will please no-

tice Qaery No. 7, in Minutes of Distriot Meeting

of 1893, in selecting delegates to represent them,

to preserve the unity of our beloved Brotherhood.

For arrangements address G. W. Landis, Ores-

cent City, Okla. W. H. Leaman, Olerk.

A Debate.

Theke will be a debate held in the bounds of

the Mulberry Grove church, Bond Oo., Ill,, Aug.

7, between the Brethren and the Oampbellites (or

Disciples). The doctrine of the Brethren is to

be defended by I. M. Gibson, of Oerro Gordo,

111., and Campbellism by W. T. Gordon, of Effing-

ham, 111. The propositions to bo disonesed are as

follows:

1. " Feetwashing is a Church Ordinance and as

such should be Observed by the Church."

Brethren affirm; Disoiplee deny.

2. "The Oup and Loaf are the Lord's Supper

and as such should be taken (or obaerveaofon tuei'

First Day of every Week." Disciples affirm;

Brethren deny.

3. " Trine Immersion by the forward Action is

the Baptism taught in the New Testament."

Brethren affirm; Disoiples deny.

4. " Single Immersion by the Backward Action

is the Baptism taught in the New Testament."

Disciples affirm; Brethren denj\

The above are the propositions as agreed upon,

while there may yet be others, such as "The Sal-

utation" aud "Secrecy," if there will be time to

do bo. Thia discussion is looked forward to with

much anxiety by the people in this community.

We also txpect to hold a love-feast Aug. 4, Any

of the brethren and Bisters who attend the debate

and would like to be with us at our love-feast, are

heartily invitei'. These crnjiog by rail will

stop off at Mulberry Grove or Smithborongh.

Notify the writer at which place we shall meet

you and what day, as our love-feast is on Satur-

day and the Debate will begin on Tuesday morn-

ing after feast. For further information address

Henry Lilligh, Woburn, 111, or J. P. Lilligh,

Mulberry Grove, 111. Heniii Lilugh.

June 10. ^_Jfc«^^_
At Work for the Master.

Ang. 4, at the Mulberry Grove church, 111.

Aug. 17, at the Franklin churoh, Deoatur Co.,

Iowa.

Sept. 14, at 10: 30 A. M., in the Four Mile con-

gregation, Union Co., Ind.

Oct. 13 and 14, at 1 P. M., in the Arnold's

Grove church, Carroll Co., 111.

Oct, 12, at 3 P. M., Union church, five miles

west of Plymouth, Marshall Co., Ind.

Oot. 13, at 10 A. M., at the Fredonia churoh,

Earn. Ministerial Meeting October 12, at 9 A. M.

Maech 28, with our family, we started from

Manvel, Tex, to Emporia, Kans We left the

dear brethren and sisters of the Manvel church

with much reluctance, circumstances being suoh

as to bid us go. God bless that church for try-

ing to live ont the "Christ life" in their pro-

fession! We reaohed Madison, Kans., the

bounds of the Verdigris church, March 30. We

left this place, onr former home, three years and

four months ago. We found many dear breth-

!

ren and sisters and kind friends to welcome us

home. It is the home of our father and our only
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brother, whioh gave na double pleasure to meet

once more. This chnroh we found a little de-

spondent, but we all have some disappointments

in this life. Perfect confidence in God and our

Savior will bring u. out victorious.

We next visited the Paint Creek church, at the

time of District Meeting of Southeastern Kan-

aas. Here we had the pleasure of meeting many

with whom we had associated. The Paint Greek

and Fort Scott churches have no resident minis-

ters. In our second visit to thia place, Borne

weeks later, we found them much interested in

the Master's work, and making an effort to secure

a minister. They are likely to succeed in the

present proposition, for God alwaya helpB those

who are willing to work in the right direction.

These two ohurches each have a good Sunday

school, composed mainly of yonng paople, and

manned by good workers.

We next viBited the Cottonwood ohurch. Here

we only stayed one week. Although it was a very

busy time for farmers, we had a full house of

very attentive listeners. Here they have minis-

ters and deacons, and are in a healthy working

condition which is proved by their oomiDg out so

promptly at 8 o'clock each evening. Besides

those who were baptized there are others who are

almost ready to come into the church. Their

Bunday school will surely help to crown their ef-

forts. They use the Brethren's new Song Book.

We hope to be permitted to go back again. We

next expect to go to Oklahoma Territory as was

announced some time sinoe in the Gosvel Mes-

senger, to do mission work for the Texas Mission

Board. W. H. Leamak.

Madison, Kans., June IS.

many good things be gave me to enjoy, both soul

and body. J°BN Fobnev.

Abilene, Kans

Curiosity.

tor in snccessful church work, especially in the cit-

ies, ib making straugera feel at home.

A. W. Van i man.

Topeka, Kans.

From the Goshen Church, Incl,

Seven Annual Meetings in one County.

In No. ,23 of Gosi>el Messenger, June 12, it is

atated.y.p/at this was the fourth Annual Meeting
",nj Bome.set County, Pa , and that three meet-

ings were held at Mcyersdale. Seven Annual

Meetings were held in Somerset County, of which

I will give you the places and also the dates, c-x-

Cfiept of the first two, of which I cannot give the

date. The churoh at that time gave ub no record

as we have now.

The first Annual Meeting in Bimerset County,

Pa , was held in an upper room where I often was

to meeting in my young days, at my uncle's,

Abram Bueghlj's, not one mile from where the

Annual Meeting was held this year.

The lecond was held in my uncle John

Bueghly's barn,—not over four miles from Mey-

ersdale.

The third was held in 1841 in Wrc. Millers

barn, perhaps four or five miles from Meyersdale.

The fourth was held eight miles north of the

plaoe of this year's Annual Meeting, in the Grove

meetinghouse near Berlin, in 1849.

The fifth was held at Meyersdale in 1859.

The sixth was held in the same place in 1873

The seventh was held in the same plaoe in

1894.
m „

This gives seven Annual Meetings for Bonier-

set County in place of four, in the course of sev-

enty or seventy-five years.

• Ton may draw the contrast between the first I

named, which was held in an upper room of a

brother's house that afforded ample room, and

the Annual Meeting of this year within one mile

of the first named.

I send these corrections not for criticism, bnt

that these early Annual Meetings should not be

lost sight of.

I am now in my eightieth year and do not en-

joy writing as I once did. I am just recovering

from a paralytic stroke whioh had partly deprived

me of my speech, bnt I thank the Lord for the

Curiosity is a very strong charaoteristio of

most human beings, and, like nearly every other

faculty of the human mind, may be used for good

or evil. It was, to Borne extent, this that oansed

Eve to partake of the forbidden fruit.

It was through ourlosity that the Qaeen of She-

ba came to the court of Bolomon and went away,

wondering at what she had seen. Persons often

went to hear Jesna through onrioBity and went

away much impressed with his teachings and the

power he displayed. No doubt many persons

listened to the apostles on the day of Pentecost

through onriosity, and when they heard all, were

ready to accept the Gospel.

Many persons come to our love-feast occasions

through this motive and are impressed with the

fact that our practioe is in accordance with the

Bible, and are thereby led to obey the Truth

more fully. On the other hand we may, through

curiosity, do something that is wrong. The

young man is curious to know the ways of sin and

is thereby gradually led on the downward road.

He is curioua to know what oan be Been in the

dens of vioe in a great city, and goes away with

a picture of debauchery, which he oan never erase

from his mind.

It is partly through curiosity that our Annual i

Meetings are as large as they are. Many are ou-

rious to oee the country where the Meeting is

held, or the country through which they necessar-

ily pass, to go to the Meeting.

OnrioBity oarries with it a desire to learn. He

who has none of it to satisfy will not be likely to

improve very rapidly in his knowledge.

It was partly through ouriosity and partly for

other reasons that wife and I visited the cities of

Philadelphia and Washington, subsequent to An-

nual Meeting. Leaving Meyersdale on Thursday

night after the Meeting closed, we arrived in

Philadelphia the following day. We attended a

meeting in the Brethren church that eveniDg,

where we met a large number of the young peo-

ple of the church. I was much impressed with

the faot that so many of the young members of

onr ohurch are gravitating to the cities, and un-

less they find a ohurch home there, the danger is

great that many will be lost to our ohurch.

Bro. T. T. Myers has been laboring for the

church there for the past three years and through

bia efforts the membership has much increased in

numbers. We were informed that the present

membership is about one hundred and Beventy.

They also have a large and flourishing Sunday

school with an attendance of nearly five hundred,

we were informed. In the infant class, when we

were present, there were over one hundred. One

means they have of securing snch a large atten-

dance is to make occasionally a house to-house

canvass, to ascertain whether the children attend

any Bunday school and especially invite all who

do not attend some other to come to theirs. ThiB

canvass oomprisee a rather extenBive territory, a

certain diatanoe in every direction from the

chnroh. Thia means Borne work, but no good en-

terprise can succeed without work.

We attended church services on Banday morn-

ing and fonnd a good-sized congregation of mem.

bers and friends. We were mnoh impressed with

the general good feeling and sooiabihty displayed

among the members toward each other and

strangers. In so many churches in the cities and

even in some of onr own country churches there 18

a lack of sociability and especially in the proper

reception of stranger.. One very important fac-

WE held our love- feast June 14 with a large at-

tendance. The weather was extremely warm.

Many of the members suffered in conoeqnenoe of

the heat. Our ministerial foroe was good. Bro.

Lemuel Hillery led the meetiug. Our members

had the privilege of oommuiiiog with four mute

members. They seemed to enjoy the exeroises.

Two interpreters were present from La Porte*

Ind., which was a great advantage to our mnte

members. The next day we baptized one man,

a mute.

One lady, a mute, was present who «aa favora-

bly impressed with the meeting. The mule peo-

ple of Northern Indiaua are wBking up all along

the line. One of the interpreter, after the feast,

waB called into La Grauge County, to interpret

for another mute who was ready to receive Chris-

tian baptism. The most of those mntea oan read.

By giving them tracts they will receive the prop-

er instruction.

Bro. H. Forney is holding tabernacle services

in North Goshen. The meetingo are well attend-

ed, and we do hope mnch good may be done in

the name of Christ. A'- this writiDg I am in the

Waterloo churoh, Iowb, working for the MaBter.

A drouth of aix weeks was broken by gentle show-

l
ers sinoe I am here. * H. Miller

Waterloo, louia, June 17

From Maplo Grove Church, Wis

Wife and I, with onr youngest daughter, left

home May 31, for a visit in Clark County, Wis.,

and to preach the Gospel where beat wo could.

June 3 we had meeting in the schnnlhanse near

brother and sister Bollards'. Wo found the per-

ple hungry for the Bread of Eternal Life. It was

unanimously decided that Bro. D. M Miller he

invited to preach for them. Wo had meeting

again on Tuesday evening with a full hon.e and

good order. Wednesday evening we had meet-

ings at the Brown achoolhooae with a full houBe.

Here again it waa -decided to have Bro. Miller

preach for them. I think I never saw these peo-

ple as ready and willing to hear as now. When

will all these calls he filled?

What wo want in this part of Wisconsin is to

seoure somo one to give all his time to preaching.

Then, with the right man in the right plaoe, I be-

lieve good strong, churches can be bnilt up here

in Wisconsin. But what c-in wo expeot with

preaching once in three years? Most of these

people I have known from childhood, excepting a

few yearB during which we lived in Nubraskn.

Some of them are old sobfol-matw. Here we met

a man and his wife from Fond Da Lac County,

Wis., whom I had not seen for over thirty years.

They strongly requested mo to visit them and see

once more the scenes of by. gone dais.

Thus God is opening up the way for the Gos-

pel here in Wisconsin. Will we go up and take

the laud, or shall we not? When will the church

ariee in her strength and aend her ministers into

all the world to preaoh the Gospel to every crea-

ture?

We arrived home June 9 and found all well.

We feel very thankfnl to our He avenly Father for

his care over us. We have Banday school and

prayer meeting regularly. We hold our meeting.

in our church, which is not finished, but we can

rue it in warm weather. We believe we are gam-

ine strength in the Lord here now.
*

T. D. VanBtjben.

Rd$on, Wis,
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To tho Local Churches of the Northwestern District

of Ohio.

Th4b is to notify yon that two of the committee

appointed by last District Meeting to attend the

District Meeting of Southern Ohio, to confer with

them in reference to nniting with them in build-

ing an Old Folks' Home, have done bo,

and this will inform yon that they have conclnded

it would not be best to unite with the other

Districts in building the Home. The meeting waa

conducted in an orderly manner by our highly es-

teemed brother, Henry Franfz, and a good, Chris-

tian spirit prevailed throughout, which is an hon-

or to our holy Christianity. J, R Spaoht.

June 14,

From the Kansas Home,

A few months ago a good sister came to visit

the Home and noticed wo were in need of dishes.

She went to work to supply the want. To onr

surprise she oame in a few days later with a bag-

gy load of disheB for the Home. I need not say

that every one was glad, and appreciated her

Christian love toward ub. Only a few weeks aft-

er another good sister bronght two settees for the

poroh and a lounge for the sitting room.

Yesterday a good brother came with his

carriage and took the Brethren out for a pleas-

ure ride that was very much appreciated by

them and ua. Jesua said, " Whensoever ye will

ye may do them good."

We have mentioned before the many bundles

of nice bedolotheB made and sent by generons

hands, and I wish to say if any others wish to help

in a similar way, wo still need some carpets for

sitting-rooms, bed-rooms, and also hall carpets of

some hind. People generally want to give that

which ia moBt needed. For that reason I men-
tion carpets. Many. Y. Habshbabgeb.

Booth, Kans , June 17.

From Cerro Gordo, 111

I have jast returned home from a siege of over

four weeks' labor at Loraine, Barry and Liberty,

this State, and for the encouragement of the

Brethren I will say that, ainoe we are on this mis-

sion, we have organized Sunday schools at each

place, which all seem to be doing good. We have

elected solicitors at these points, and the work ia

much revived. We are still sowing seed as the

good Lord gives ability, and are hopefully look-

ing forward to the reaping time, which we feel

is not far in the future. At Barry they have

made wonderful advancement. Their Sanday
sohool averages about seventy pupils, though

there had been no preaching or Sunday school for

a long time. The Lord bless all the lawful meanB
put forth for the advancement of the Redeemer's

kingdom.

Here we find aome quits old members, whom
old Bro. Wolf baptized years ago. As we go from
place to place, and hear these aged veterans talk

of other days, when they had faithful miniaters

living and laboring right among them, and now
see them bo greatly neglected, it makes one feel

like doing more and working harder. The Lord
bless the work! Pray for Zion!

Geo. W. Gripe.
June 13.

m I »

A Heavenly Scene.

ons eonnds were wafted on the bretzs from the

Eocky Ridge church, Frederick Co., Md., where

BerviceB were held with a good attendance. After

meeting we proceeded to the banks of the Monoc-

aoy River with six loved ones who had applied for

admittance into the kingdom of heaven. When
we arrived at the water, a orowd of anxious per-

sona had gathered already, and by the time we
were ready to baptize, there was a large throng of

people, estimated to be above five hundred. It

was the first time that many of them saw any one

baptized by immersion, and large ai the crowd

waa, it wbb qniet. Not a word waB heard. All

looked on in profound interest. Some of the ap-

plicants were young, but by their Christian-like

demeanor made our hearts to rejoice greatly. We
knew there was by in heaven among the angels.

I noticed that tearB were on the faces of many
spectators. Others are oounting the cost, and we

hope that the good work will go on till there is an

iDgathering of precious bouIb into the kingdom of

our blessed Lord and Master, F. 0. Renneb.

New Midway, Md , June 12.

Sunday, June 10, was a lovely day. The air

waB balmy, the sky olear, the earth dressed in her

robe of verdant green, the fields variegated with

their orimson and golden-hued flowers, and the

birds were warbling their sweet accents. Melodi-

An Old-Fashioned Love Feast.

Tuesday, June 5, about three hundred persona

attended the love-feast at the home of sister

Rachel G. Fox, of the Maiden Creek church, six

miles from this city. Eld. Christ. Bucher ia our

bishop and Henry Kline and J. G. Raber are our

ministers. They were assisted by brethren Ja-

cob H. Longanecker, Henry A. Price, John Hertz*

ler, Isaac Wenger and Jacob Niesley. The three

former of these ministers are aleo elders and all

are from Lebanon, Danpbin, Lancaster and Mont-

gomery Counties. Their presence and warnings

were such that they ought not to be forgotten.

Sister Rachel's house and batn are on the left

aide of the Reading publio road, and the Schuyl-

kill River ie on the right aide. Two precious

souls were immersed in that stream the day of the

feast. We have no meetinghouse large enough

nor suitable for a feast, but we praise God that

some of our brethren and sisters have been fa-

vored with room enough and are willing to give

house and barn, wagon-shed and land to be conse-

crated to the services of God. The barn ia 90 by

30 feet in s'ze, and was built over a centuty

ago. It has two nioe threahing- floors, and alto-

gether the accommodatione were better than we ex-

pected they could be. We were reminded of the

old reliable motto: " Where there's a will, there's

always a way."

In each threshing-floor were shelves for the bon-

nets and hats. The middle shelf was resting on a

log chain at each end. The first day's dinner and

supper (not Lord's Supper) were served in the

wagon-ehed, two sides of which were oorn cribs.

Two long tables were formed of boards resting

on barrels and benches on either Bide. The large

house was fitted up with good bedding, bo that

about one hundred persons could be accommodat-

ed with lodging. The near neighbors (no mem-
bers) did not forget to fulfill Heb. 13: 2.

A dear brother and wife were elected to the

deacon's office. Though they are rather old, yet

we trust the Lord will not withhold from them the

bodily strength they need, as well aa the soul

strength. Onr prayer should be that they may not

only know their work, but do it. Blessings do not

come from merely knowing, but from doing.

From now on we will have preaching in this city

every Sanday, instead of every three weeka as be-

fore, and we trust that the future will tell that it

was good to make the change.

By request of the Missionary and Tract Com-
mittee, I have come back to Reading again, and

will stay till September, the Lord willing. What
I find to be much needed in city work, is reliable

"props" (stand-bys). Were it not for the mid-

dle prop (Jeans) to rely on, when the heavy

weights fell us almost to the ground, where would

city missions be to-day? We would fail if Jesui

were not our refuge in the time of storm.

We would be much pleased to have dear breth-

ren and sisters attend our meetings and Sunday
school, and especially ministering brethren.

We ask an interest in the prayers of all who be-

lieve that Jesus is a prayer-hearing and a prayer-

answering God. Ella Raffenbferqeb.

Reading, Pa.

Literary and Miscellaneous.

" Isabella oi Castile." By Mojor-General O. O. Howard.
Illustrated with photogravures, and text Illustrations by F. A.
Carter. iamo, cloth; illuminated cover; 340 pp , $1.50. New
York, London and Toronto; Funk Sc Wagnalls Company.
General Howard Is not unknown in the literary world. His

new book, " Isabella of Castile," should bring him fame. Is-

abella, It should be remembered, disposed of her jewels that

Columbus might sail In search of the unknown world. The
author took a brief leave of absence and personally visited

Spain, making calls at Isabella's place of birth, baptism, child-

hood, education, betrothal, marriage, and burial, and at other

points of interest, preparatory to the Issue of his work. He
narrates her life history with a feeling pen, and many a pa-

thetic episode attending her family life excites the sympathy
and Increases the Interest of his readers. He has put Into at-

tractive, biographic form his military researches, and the

study of the period Involved 1b full of Instructive lessons.

Admitting her faults, the author accords his heroine a high

niche In the gallery of honor, for her virtues and achieve-

ments, and for the generous and fearless support she gave to

Columbus In the hour of his greatest need. The volume Is

elegantly bound. The photogravures are beautifully executed

In tints. Among them are: Isabella Offering Her Jewels to

Columbus—after the painting by Degraln; The Cathedral at

Toledo; Court of the Lions, at Granada; Tombs of Ferdinand

and Isabella, also Peter the Cruel and Wife, In Cathedral at

Granada, etc. The many text Illustrations and appropriate

specimens of the engraver's art, and the map of Sp^ f trac-

ing the queen's court travels, adds to the historical value of

the book, a copy of which should find place In all public and

private libraries, and In every American home.

" Talks about, I, The Soil " (141 pp.). " II, The Weather »

(136 pp.). "Ill, Our Useful Plants " (149 pp.) Three books

by Charles Barnard. 12 mo, cloth; per vol. 75 cents, or the

set of three, In a box, $1 25. Funk & Wagnalls Company:

New York, London and Toronto.

These books are of great Interest. The fact that they are

written in good style renders them especially valuable. The
" Talks About the Soil " are In Its relation to plants and busi-

ness. The " Talks About the Weather " are with relation to

plants and animals. The " Talks About our Useful Plants "

are Just what all who are Interested In the culture of plants,

for pleasure or profit, will be glad to hear. Each of the vol-

umes Is a book of observations and experiments for practical

use of students, schools, farmers, gardeners, and others. The
contents of the volumes are called ,l Chautauqua Talks," the

author having originally prepared them for the use of the

students of the Chautauqua Town and County Club, at

Houghton Farm, Mountalnvllle, New York, at one time the

headquarters of the school. The books are printed In large,

clear tjpe, and bound In a pretty blue cloth.

Matrimonial.

FIKE—GNAGEY.—At the residence of the bride's par-

ents, June 3, 1894, by Eld. Jeremiah Beeghly, Bro. John H.
.

Flke, of Milledgevllle, 111., and sister Clara V. Gnagey, of

Accident, Md.

LUTZ—HEIM.—At the residence of the bride's parents,

in St. Joseph, Mo., June 10, 1894, by the undersigned, Bro.

G. H. Lutz, of Columbia, Tenn., and sister Flora Helm.

Wm, C. Hipbs.

SPRINGER—SWOPE.—June 12, at the residence of my
uncle, J. M. Stover, at Edgemont, Md, Bro. Wm. H. Spring-

er, Jr., and Miss Martha E. Swope. W. B. Stovkr.

HOLLY—McGOWEN.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, June 3, 1894, Mr. Milllngton A. Holly and Miss Eliza

F. McGowen, both of Clay County, Tex.

Jas. A. Stouder.
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-^•FALLEN ASLElP-**

LONG—In Gypsum, Kans., June 11,1894,

SavlJ Wilson Long, aged 39 y«". 3 months

and 9 days. Deceased leaves a wile and four

children. Funeral In the M. E. chuich, by

Bro Geo. Manon, from John 1 1
: 25.

John I. Manon.

NOBLE.—In Maywood, Nebr., Feb. 15,

iSo,, sister Hannah Belle (»w Earnest) Noble.

She had been 111 about one year,, caused by

pleurisy, which resulted In lung fever and

heart failure. Sister Noble was born In Bed-

lord County, Pa., Aug. 19, 1861, and joined

the Brethren church In Huntingdon, Pa ,
nine

years ago. She was married to G. E. Noble,

June 23, 1887. A sorrowing husband and

two little girls are left. Funeral services by

the M. E. minister. The body was laid away

In the Maywood cemetery.

Jennie Phillips.

JOHNSON.—At Tlmbervllle, Va ,
June 8,

1S94, Sallle Johnson, aged 2! years, 9 months

and 17 days. Services by the writer, In the

Flat Rock church, Va. A. H. Myers.

ULLERY.—In the City oi Elkhart, Ind ,

June n, 1894, sister Mary Jane Ullery, wile

ol Bro. Levi Ullery, aged 61 years and 17

days. The deceased lived a consistent mem-

ber of the church for 36 years, and will be

greatly missed by all who knew her. An

aged mother, husband and five children

mourn her departure. Funeral services by

the writer, assisted by Eld. Neff, of Goshen.

Text, Num. 23: 10. L D. Parker.

KINDY—In Elkhart, Ind., May II, 1894,

Mary Klndy, little daughter of brother S. C.

and sister Elizabeth Klndy, aged nearly 4

years. At the funeral our large churchhouse

was filled with sympathizing friends.

I. D. Parker.

TIPTON.-jIn Lanark, 111, June 9, 1894,

Bro. David /"Tipton, aged 67 years. Bro.

~t.Dav\d .-ns uicked by a horse June 7, and

lived only two days after. The remains were

taken to his home in Mt. Carroll, June 10,

and next day he was laid to rest in the ceme-

tery at that place. Joseph Stitzel.

YODER—In the Egan church, Riverside

Co., Cal., May 15. 1894. Maudle, Infant

daughter of brother S. E. and sister Mary

Yoder, aged 2 months and 10 days. Funeral

services conducted by Bro. Jonathan Bruba-

ker and Eld. J. M. Gibbel, from Luke 18: 15

J. W. Priser.

HAUGER—In the Middle Creek church,

Pa, Jure 13, 1894, Daniel Hauger, aged 70

years, 8 months and 6 days. Bro. Hauger

was a consistent member of the church for a

number of years. We visited him frequently

during his lllners, and he manifested a full

resignation to the will of the Lord. He

leaves a wife and a large connection of

friends. Funeral services were held In the

German Reformed chuich in Somerset, by

Eld. D. H. Walker and the writer, from

John 11:25. Silas Hoover.

SHAFFER. — In the Poudre Valley

church, Colo., June 9, 1894, Bro. Adam Shaf-

fer, aged about 72 years. He was a very con-

sistent member of the Brethren church, and

firm in the faith unto the end. He was the

father of eight children, six of whom pre-

ceded him to the spirit world. He leaves

an aged companion and two daughters. Fu-

neral services by the writer from Amos 4:12.

D. M. Click.

BOYER.—In the Berkeley church, Mar-

tlnsburg, W. Vs., June 15. 1894, sitter Susan

Boyer, relict of the late Bro. Solomon Boyer,

aged nearly 78 years. She was a faithful

member of the Brethren church over fifty

years. Funeral se. v'ces by Eld David Long.

She was anointed a few days before she died.

John Brindli.

YODER.—In the Quemahonlng church,

May 22, 1894, sister Annie, wife of filend

Mahlon Yoder, aged 22 years, 9 months and

14 days. Funeral ssrvlces by Eld. E. J.

Blough and the wilter.

S. P. Zimmerman.

SHOWALTER.—At the residence of her

son-in-law, Bro. C. H. Ea.ly, In the bounds of

the Mill Creek congregation, May I, 1894,

sister Elizabeth Showalter, aged 80 years, 11

months and 14 days. A short time before her

death she was anointed and pa'sed away In

the triumphs of a living faith. Her remains

were taken to the Middle River church for

Interment. S. A. Sanger.

HealjhejSick!
DR. P. D FAHRNtV'S labors c I formul»llnB the

wonderful prescrlptiCD, from wl'ich the Victor"* Liver

Syrup, Looi. Syrup, P«l« B.ta, I»IAM»' Reller, Ll.er

Pills, Llolmenl, Poulr.y and Stock Powuerc nre being

-anulactured, are curlnz and relieving thousand..

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Pahr-

ney's " Treatment for Consumption and Hints lor the

Sick," was In such demand that we have put out over

100.000 copies, and are still sending It out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cents In postage stamps, with sam-

ple of the Victor Liver Compound and lnlants' Relief, If

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

AS. mn,, It eJ:iw" All we ask Is good reference

as to honesty, where there Is no agent. To any who de-

sire to test our remedies, to prove their merils, we will

lend the first order at a greatly re.luced price. We Invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting. 10 call and see us. on

or near the grounds. Victor Rbsi«ui»« Co ,

BoaC.s.3. Frederick, Md., U.S. A.

^PUBLICATIONS-**

STROCK—In the Back Creek church,

Franklin Co , Pa., June 16. 1894, at her home

In Cashtown, sister Catharine Strock, aged 64

years, 1 month and 18 days. She was sick

but two weeks. During tliat time she called

to be anointed. She could not walk from the

time she was seven years old, but attended

church on every opportunity. Services by

the home ministers. John Lehner.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mi! in It.t. Hrt lueittK.

On. time or more

One month (4 times},

Three month! <:i times),

Six months (i$ limes)

One year (50 times), »

Ho advertisement accepted for lens thfci

..$i V>

.. 1 30

. Jo

. 1 oe

Good Books for Ml!

Burlington

Route
C.B.&Q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BHTWKBN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Points In

KARCH.—In the Pleasant Valley church

Ind., June 5, 1893, sister Anna Maria Karch

aged 79 years, 3 months and 21 days. She was

born In Germany, Feb. 15, 1815. She emi-

grated to New York In 1853, and was united

in manlage to Bro. John Jacob Karch, in

1854. They then moved near Mlddlebury,

where they made their future home. They

united with the Brethren church In 1886, and

proved faithful until death. Funeral by

Christ. Schrock, from a Tim. 6: 7, 8.

L«vi E. WlAVIR.

Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah.—By

Allied Edcrshctm. A thorough work, ol especial

interest to Bible students. Two volumes, cloth,

$6.00.

Meditations on Life, Death and Eternity.-
By I H D. Zschokke. This is a translation Irom

the work, as originally published by lltat eminent

German, and cannot fail lo be Interesting. In two

volumes, cloth, each. S1.60.

Modern Doubt and Christian Unbelief.—By

Theodore Christlieb. This work affords a com

plcte review of the Issues of the 'day, concerning

the Christian religion. Cloth, 83.00.

Natural Law in the Spiritual World.-By

Henry Drummond. A valuable svork to the ener-

getic Bible student. Cloth, ii.oo.

Pulpit Cyclopedia.-By J.
Bums. Similar

in plan ol work and general character tj the Cy-

clopedia of Sermons." Cloth, ...lo-

Spurgeon's Gems.-By C. H. Spurgeon.

These selections, as the title Indicates, contain

the best thoughts to be found in the sermons ol

this great preacher. Cloth, ai.oo.

Sermons on Living Subjects.-By Horace

Busl.nell. A valuable work lor Bible students.

Cloth, »i.V>.

Two Worlds are Ours.-By Hugh Macmif-

lan. As travelers from this world to the one b.-

yond, we shall do well to read this work. Cloth

Types
S

and Emblems.-By Charles H. Spur-

geon. Shows plainly the application ol those

beautiful figures, used by the sacred writers.

Cloth, St.00.

The Parabolic Teaching of Christ.-By A.

Bruce A Systematic and Critical Study of the

Parables ol our Lord. Cloth, «»-S».

The Prayers of the Bible.-By Philip Wat-

te,,. This work give,. In a systematicfanner a

general vley of this Important subject. Sloth.

The Ufe of Tru>t.-By George Muller In

,hl, work It may be seen how a perfect fal h 1, re-

warded by the blessing of God. Cloth, li.5°.

The Works of Flavius Josephus.—Trans-

lated from the Original Greek b, WflUamW*-

Oh.A.M. Thl. 1. . full «"> »»"''" «S"™
and the fine, large type make. It acceptable to aU.

Cloth. Il.w •tUfstoi- »'" rt,,»' *'•"'

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. EUSTIS,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

OUIl (JUAKTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over,

3j*< cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2j£

cents each.

Only One Night ont to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of he Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

,0:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc
,_?<"««.

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chlc.go;

or L. E. Sessions. N. W. P. Agt., Mlnneap.

oils, Minn

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence is

Tlie Best I

This ..client fence is rapidl, coming Inio favor, and

deserve, the attention ol every one interested »'«"««•

Unsold territory entirely under control of BreuV.n.

Great Inducement, to those who can wcrk temrory.

Write for circulars and term, to

THI CHAIN-STAY FENCl CO., Limited

Covington, Ohio

GarThe full, ,.:,
I

! I . I 1

mppli, ,eti •- Foi V >•- t- ' ''

U . ;, pu us [IHOC '
.' Mo". I, in-

Huntingdon, l

1 tow m LI ord i i
' at :

t e addressed.

Ecclesiastical |HUtory.-lty Mosiwlm. a] vols. .Hvo.,

The Scheme of Redemption. - Hy R. Mllllgan.

Clotll, *>.«.

A Manual of Bible Hl.Mory.- Hy Wm. (1. HUlklc.

Cloth, fi.So.

The Orent Events or Hlstory.-Ily W.|E. Collier,

Cloth, fl.15-

Thc Prince oftlic House of Uuvt.J. By I, II. IxRTv

...,m. Cloth, It.

Crudcn's Concordance. -A v.-iv complete WOrlC.

Price, cloth, $1,501 3hcep, J.voo.

E»rly DoyaofChrh' ..nlty. -Ilvl'- W V-ir*. Aa-

tlior'i edltliui, ' lh, >'"". *i.iS-

Mental Science nr..l Methods of Mental Cultnro.-

Uy l!.<i\v..rtl lli.'Mks. Cloth, $[.75.

Lance'n Commentary. - .Mil-! 1>Y PHlHp SchafI,

Tw.'ii.v-livj VOlB, Hin. IVr vol., ( .1.00.

Hour- with the Blblc.-Uy Cuni.lnKl.i.mt.. IU-' "Id

'1 »t.tmtnt Sitka six volunws, Pot volume, 00

Ct-riin

fceaaon and Rcvelmton.- lly. K. Mltlic.m. S lid

lv in tin: ii..i..i 'i ''V Bible .intl-rit. 1'ilco,

(3..O0.

uibie Work, or lilble Koador's < ommcntftrj on the

Nl-w Twmmont.-Bs J- v- l,ll,,cr
-
Two

-
vola '

8vo, lio.oo.

Campbell nnd Owen Debate. - Cvml.iliin i. cm.-

pleto iiwoithjutlon "i ti.eovliltncca ..I Cliriatinnl-

ty. Price, tisSOs

loseph.ia' Complete Worka.-I.;..^- ly|ie, i vol. Hvo.

Illustrated with m.rmy st-jd ami wood cngr.ivinffil.

Library ahcep, $3.oo.

Close Communlon.-riy Lanilon West. Treats this

i

Important subject In a simple HiourIi conclusive

' iLi.inncr. Price, Socen.B.

daercd Geogrophy and Antiquities.- A ] II'. il,

helpful work lor Ulblc stmlents, mlnllten .111.1

Sunday-scliool tciichms. l'rlcc, $1.25.

Companion to the Bible—'JI.Ih valuable woik la bo

loll ol Instruction that It can not fall lo be ol nre..t

benefit lo every Christian, l'rlcc, $1.75-

The Houae We Live In.— Uy )>anl L-l V.mlnian, It

glvM ft conclao account "i tlic faith and lu.ictlcc

„l Hi.: BrOthrcn, l'rlcc, 100 copies, 60 ccnta.

Life on WheelB.~Dy J. S. Mohler. The Idea o( the

book Is to reprcacnt the way lo heaven, by using

the different terms connected with an ordinary

tailroad. l'rlcc, sinf/ic copy, .JO ccnta.

Popular Commentary on the New Teatament,-Ed-

ited by I'hlllp Schaff. Four volumca, Rvo. Mat-

thew, Mark and Luke: (fj.oo. John and the Acts:

$6.00. Romans to Philemon: t$.oo. Hebrews to

Revelation: $5.00.

Ante-Nlcene Chrlatlan Llbrnry.-A collection of all

the works of the Fathers ol the Christian Church

prior to the Council ol NIc*. Edited by Kcv. Al-

exander Roberts. 0. D„ and James Donaldson,

LL.D. Twenty-four vols 8 vo, Per vol., $3.00

Barnea' Notca.-On the New Testament, II vols.

cloth, SiO.io. Barnes* Notes on the Psalms, 3

vols, the set. $\.&. Barnes' Notes on Daniel, 1

vol. tW,o. names' Notes on Isaiah, 2 vols, the

act, $3.00. liarncs' Notes on Job, 2 vols, the set,

$3.00.

New and Complete Bible Commentary.-By Jamie-

son Fausscl and Brown. It la far In advance ol

other works. It Is critical, practical, and explana-

tory It is compcndiou3 and comprehensive in Its

iMUsCter. It has a critical Introduction to each

Book ol Scripture, and lis by far the most practi-

cal suggestive, scientific, and popular work ol the

kind In the English language. In four large lamo

volumes of about 1,000 pages e«ch. In extra fine

English cloth, oprlnLled edges, the lull set, $8.00;

hall Morocco, the lull set, $10,00.

Our Library on Christian Evidences.-Thls collec-

tion ol works embraces the best booka to be had

on that subject: " Paley's Evidences ol Christiani-

ty " New Edition, $1.50; "Nelson on Infidelity,"

5; cents- "Manual ol Christian Evidences," 7S

centa-"Many Infallible Prods," $1.25; "The DI-

,lne Demonstration," >i.=,o; "The Bible In the

Nineteenth Century," 40 cents; " Grounds ol The-

lstlc and Christian Belle!," $2.S°- Price ol the

entire set, If ordered at one time, $S.w; special

terms to minister* furaUhrd upon application

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT are the

comments In L W. Teeter's Commentary.

Send for sample page to this office.

A BARGAIN
V.« -III D. mid COM

I»is lo. .01) (BlriT-»"SFen

snd ihrM-lourth. .c.M

^ . mmm „ijoioln«tls«ClryofMc-

SL. Tin. r»~a~) »«<-•• »-•*"• m*"
Bn n, rtuklla Oan, III.

"•'

'M/^

Dr. Wrlghtsmar.'t Sovereign Balm of Life

Is yrtfuti especial

to soolbe the

teTMOTHKK »«ki ,e .c,u.iu, herse.f -i.n .U ««-

,U . Aoh.oe,,p.epU..i.».-.o~« ro ..»» Wrt«

to, drool*. »d !« f«» p.rl,cuUr,. Adore.. D. «.

SINGER & CO., Bo. ,or. FrMkllo Oron, 111. ,»

Bmar'8 aoverergit u«,... «.

l::motherhood
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POWDER
Absolutely Pura

A cream of tartar Inking powder Highest of all In

leavening itrenjth,—Z*j/m/ United Sinttt Government
Food Report.

Rovai. BAKiHr. Powunii Co., roG Wall St., N V

Announcements

LOVE-FEAMTS.

June 30, in the afternoon, at Bra Isenbarget's 3M miles
southeast of Battle Creek, Iowa,

June 30, at a P. M , Pleasant Prairie church, Plymoiilh
Co., Iowa.

Auguit 18, at 1 P. M.jOgnn'i Creek church, Ind,

via ) oKHtf Disciple*

TIk EfoDl a D i! 1
1 Is n ocatly printed weekly,

poMKbtti 1 1 :lally lor tlio moral benefit .- rj d rellg-
'-.

.
. [on ui out young lolL'i.

is<iUtfjj_i:i,i,. one year, . $ 50

SftEcOIpfct (the sixth to the agent) a 50

'Jfoit coiplet, 400

iter V\m Muiillts or Tbirietrj Week).

90 copies to one add.eiH,

» '

<W '(35

V " 3 80

T> $so
ico " 7 CO

Forfii Hontds or Tnntj-Sli Wests

llOCOplea EC OIK -'-''
. .-

,

30 500
«0 " " " "

K° " "
"

n >o«
100 "

uri r la d !| I for theSundays
1. UVe riealrc the name of every Sunday*

1

Id I ! :h rhood, and v.... .

..l in every chutch. Sead lor sample Coi

Eureka Fence Ratchet.

Simple* Strong and
Convenient to

Handle.
All parts held togSIV

er by a pin inside f f a
bax; no losing o 1 pi wis
or rollers. It can be ad-
juried quicVly and be
Might cheap. Agents
aeied. Write for ptlc
> and terms. Address:

1(120 Fnst M St.

J. STAUFFEll,
Dayton, Ohio.

^
AT I A^T A fitld '="" t " is eui,v
HI LHO I lomlriicled of heavy smooth

wire flcrlblc 3t top, solid stay al bottom, abso-
lutely hoy proof. Our elegim lawn frncb is

rapidly coming to the fr^nt. Our field and yard gates
arc also meeting with great approval We keep in stock
iron fence pests, ircn hit h posts, ratchets, wire and ferce
material in general Ten Itory for sal;. Agents wanted.
For County ard Sale rlfhlB, address; Michael & Mu-
nich. Painter Creek, Uhio, or, the Mill:r Fence Co.,

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Trice List

HYMNALS:

H»» Leather 1

1, gilt edge

HYMN BOOKS:
Arabesque, \ 35
rineUmp 55
Fine Limp, glttedge 65

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO..
Maa«t Uorrl». llliHlB,

Full Report

ANNUAL MEETING

!

This year's Report Is fully equal, If not su-

perior, In many ways, io Its predecessors, and
any one will, by rending Its pages, get a satis-

factory account of the bu>li ess transacted.

The reason* for the dccMons arrived at, can

be fully ascertained, by a perusal of the vari-

ous speeches All should read It. Price,

only 25 cents per copy or $150 psr dozen.

Orders should be sent at once.

The Zero

CREAMERY
A creamery and refrigerator combined for

either Ice or water. Retains a very low lem
perature, and saves a great amount of labor.

Used the entire year. Simple, durable, guar-

anteed in every refpect, and sold for the low-

est ptlce. Ask your hardware dealer for It,

or write for catalogue and prices to the

Zero Creamery Co.,

Agents wanted. Peru, Ind.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
to 153 Dearborn St. S. GRaGSTXK, Prop

Chicago, 111.

This hotel i> centrally located, and the moil respecta-

ble House of its class in the City, The charges are mod-
erate, varying in price from 75 c*nis to (1.50 per day, per

person Thompson's Restaurant underneath. First-

class P.nsenger Elevatnr.

We Pay Freight.

Fnkrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, iu liquid form, has been
before the public about thirty years.

It ib made for the cure of Cosiive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bo7ies, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

BGT'It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price SI.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago
1673 West Madison Street.

IXODES

CALIFOMIA!
.-. .-. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
FOR

$75 per Acre, and Upward.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
For Irrigating.

The Land of Sunshine Co.

Of CHICAGO, ILL.,

Having pnrolastd the interest of

th« Crocker-Huffman Land and Wa-
fcpr Crmpiny, of Meroed, are now
the sole owners of thRt magnificent

property, comprising 75,000 acres of

fine Frnit and Vegetable Land, and
a canal system oapable of irrigating

500,000 acres. Being opposed to

large land holdings, they now offer

the choice part of their property to

actnal settlers, in lots of from five

to forty acr s, to suit purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from $75
to $100 per acre, including the free

use of water for irrigation, which
will be delivered to each tract sold.

TEEMS.

One-fonrth cash; balance in two
and three years at 6 per cent inter-

est, -

,

(

For farther particulars apply to

D. B. Hall, Resident Manager, or

Willet Williams, Agent, Meroed,
OaL „,,

SUMMER!
Now is the time to accept my Itible and Medicine

OjyW'for S3.JJ0 as summer ,i the sms:i. when Stom-
atii and Bowel d Singes are roo. t prevalent and most dan-
gercui. Ch*le;a Mortus, Di.irrh.Li, Dysentery, Pains in
Mimach and Bowels, Cramp, Cramp Colic (tor either
manor bessi). Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the
list of troiibl s which of. en resu tin dettb if not properly
cared forwi h the proper remedies. For sii;h symptoms
use Itcd Thyme I'ain Cure in conjunction with
Mtubbel's Double Discovery. These two
remedies will cure any of the ab.vc-named ai, metis, that
sny doctor can cure and with less expense. When any
ot these diseases manifest ihcir prtsenc, use at Olive
Red Thyme Pain Cure to check and case the pain, then
folli.w with a snail cathartic dose cf the D :sccvery to re-
move the cause and cleanse the bowels of the complaint.
Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovery are Ihe
surest, safest and mest reliable medicines that can be
made Thousand of people who have used the medicine
Ullthislact All families should have ihe remedies in
their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for
these remedies in your locality, \ on can accept tnis Bible
offer,—gocd for a shott time.

.q bottles of Discovery, at 50 cents, - - - gi 50
6 bottles of Red Thyrne Paia Cure, at 35 cents, - 1 50
1 Hdm:>n'sSelf-prrnoiLticirig Sunday school Teach-

er'.- Bible which sells every place in the Uoi ed
States at ----... 3 so

Total, $6 50

On receipt of $3.50 I >iifl m-mt this
Quantity of medicine anil the Bible.

This offer is made to induce \

Liter you learn its value you wil
I make no profit on this offer, but expect to nave future
orders from you for medicine. // you hesitate
to order—not hnotviny tchat kind of o
MUbte yon are yetting,—writefor circu-
lar which describes it in full, sliowiny
size Of ty/te, etc. Brethren's Almamc, page 47.
shows cut of Bible. Itis No. C. Also see description of
my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list

ol testiraooiaJs from them which 11 ill convince
you that the medicine and Bible arc as represented. If
on receipt ol goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
bottle ol Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be refunded. Old agents need not apply for thisoffer.
Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt of order.

Don't fall to accept this offer now.

Address: S. H. IU it It I'//,. Proprietor,

I9l[ Waynesboro, Franklin Co. , Pa,

BRO, W. B. STOVER
Has just written a book for children. While wr ( .

especially for children. It is of interest to both younu =.„!!
old. It ,s a true story, the life of little thai-It!neircomet; a boy who wanted to become a Chrif
tian very early, was baptized at the age of twelve anrtdied at thirteen. A short, but remarkable life tS.
book is bound in cloth and printed from large type ,!h
illustrated. Price only a5 cents, or the book and th«Homi Htiper a year for 35 cents. Address: Jambs uNm». Publisher. Covington, Ohio.

J KM

THE

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.
This work contains a complete exposition

of the faith and practice of the Brethren, the

Divinity of Christ, the Divinity of the Holy
Spirit, Immersion, Feet-washing, the Lord's

Supper, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, Se-

cret Societies, etc. Price, per copy, cloth

hlndlng, $1.25. Address this office.

The Rollinger Ratchet!]

For Use Oh Wire Fences.

This ratchet is provided with a flange on the roller to

prevent the wire from slipping off, and thereby bursting

the casting. The pawl is fastened to the boxing so that it

remains in its place and can not drop out or get lost.

After the ratchet is attached to the wire, no part can drop
out, and the roller is large and will not break the wire in

tightening. Give it a trial and you will use no other. Ad-
dress,

THE HOLLWGER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

L. W. Teeter's

MEW TESTAMENTS

COMMENTARY

!

This new work, in two volumes, will com-
mend ItEelf at once to Bible students. The
comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system Is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $5 co; half leather, $5.50; half

morocco, $6co. Address all orders to this

office.

Sunday-School Requisites^

The following list o! things ts needed in all Sunday
schools:

Testaments, Flexible, red edge, per dozen %l co

Minute Boots, each, 4"

Class Books, per dozen IS

S. S. Primers, with fine engravings, per dozen,.., */o

New hud Beautiful Saitday-SGltool Sards.

"The Gem," tjo picture cards, each with Bible

text, verse oi hymn, „ 35

2$o Reward Tickets—verse of Scripture—rsd or

blue, so

A PRESENT TO YOUR MINISTER
will always be acceptable, and you can make
no better one than a copy of L. W. Teeter's

Commentary. See notice elsewhere for the

price of this work.

SI

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
AND GUIDE TO POULTRY F

~" " ages, printed In colors. va*,uv-
k-adlng varieties of fowl?, t'vr

50 fine Illustrations. Plans fur PonlWJ
houses. KcuT'dU^fur ulld'si ms.-s. Ili-i-lp'-

fur Poultry Powders. The nne«i (lnnp

oat—ftverybody wnnti) uni:, Mnly HJc.

C.C. SHOEMAKER. Frwonrt. III.- U S *

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Game and Fruit, SpeclaltlM.-

Ageot for I, B. Brubaker's and J. V. Keeny '» Flour.
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front of tu, two toads hopping towards each other
As we looked at them, the first thought that came
to tu was, What will they do when they meet?
Will they recognise each other, and what will
they eay,-in toad langnage, of oonrse-and do?
But they met and passed each other without so
much as making the usual, friendly bow. We
suppose each one had his business to attend to
and was so absorbed in it, that, like many men
who are supposed to be more civil than loads,
they had not the time nor disposition to be
friends to anybody else. And then the thought
came to us, Are toads of any service to the world?
And as we mused over toad life, we could not re.
member of them ever doing anything directly
good. Though they hop around in our yards and
gardens we do not see that they add anything to
the growth of our shrubs or trees. And in our
gardens they do not make our beans, peas, cab-
bage and potatoes grow. But while this is so, wo
must not forget that they have a reputation as
scavengers. And, after all, it seems to be their

-, - > --aja ratio n- uarlar
1

.."ru* and" prT ;. ,ar» lita
fruits by destroying the hundreds of pests that
are ever ready to devour the things that grow for
our living. Indeed it is said that the toads and
birds are the best friends that we have, and that
without them we could have neither flowers nor
vei

One of our readers, residing in the western
part of Kansas, thinks the Lord is teaching the
would-be rain-makers a lesson by withholding
the early and latter rains in the face of their per-
sistent efforts to bring down the gentle showers
by means of explosives. Ho adds, "When the
People raised good crops they prospered and for-
got God," and now they trust the Rsin-making
Company for rain instead of the Lord, and as a
result the people have neither bread nor rain.

TOAD RELIGION.

The other evening, in the twilight hour,
Were sitting on the veranda, trying to enjoy the
fresh, cool air that generally follows the afternoon
"Were, In the east were gathering banks of
clouds, while behind them played the zigzag
lightnings, making beautiful, in the brilliant
"ashes, the heavens all around. In the intervals,
he fire-bugs, as they winged themselves to and
«o, flashed out their little stars, as if bent on aid-

ing the hour to be lovely and entertaining, which
it truly was, as there seemed to be a halo of peace
Prevailing everywhere that invited musing of the
*on

'. looking upward to the great Author of all.

id when we say this, we mean much, because
6 has filled the world with objects that should
69tl to his praise.

After thinking over the untold good the toad is,

in destroying the enemies to vegetable life, and in
this way adding so much to human happiness,
we were made to wonder whether we have any
human toads, whose calling it ia to guard and
protect the Lord's planting in the spiritual king.
dom. Are there those who are not themselves
the plants of the Lord's vineyard, and yet play
the toad life in destroying the enemies that are so
many and ever so ready to destroy the life of
those who have been planted into the kingdom?
We plant our trees in our orchards that they may
grow and bear fruit, but we have learned that
there are enemies that militate against the growth
of the trees, as well as against the development
and maturing of the fruit. 80 it is in the king,

dom of Christ. We are planted, then, to grow
and bring forth frnit. But to our growth and
fruiting there are enemies, and they may be such
as we can neither avoid nor destroy ourselves.

Now the question is, Has the Lord provided toads
for the succor of his spiritual plants, as he has for

the vegetable? What think ye? And if he has,
how should we treat them? Not like some peo-
ple, in their ignorance and blindness treat the
toads and birds that the Lord has graciously giv-
en for our good.

My brother, have you ever done any thinking
along this line? Are there any forces at work,
outeide of our church, that are doing as much for

our growth and protection as the tnads are doing
for the vegetable world? Did you ever think
what the Brethren church would be to-day had
it not been helped and protected by outside
ores? Why is it that we are citizens of these
United States, and are allowed to worship God ashe has revealed his will to us? What was it that
gave ns our pleasant homes, our churches and
schools? By what power has -the world been
opened to the preaching of the Gospel and a hun.
died and one other things that have come to ns?Did yon ever stop to ask, From whence come all
these things? Have there not been human toads
hopping around destroying the enemies of those
who have been planted into the Lord's vineyard?
Every power in the world to-day that, in any way
works towards the orushing of evil and further
promotion of the good, is a part of toad religion
and 1. an important factor in making it possible
for men and women to grow in the religion of
Christ and bear the fruits of righteousness. The
moral reformer, the temperance worker, and the
peace advocate and all forces in the world, fight-
ing for the suppression of the enemies of the
churchy do, injtb'i way, Rtiard ^'.f;;.-;^

id'sd^lrtto,.

'

'""'i'-'^u
.

If this is so, and it evidently is, what should be
the attitude of the church toward, suoh forces?
Shall she rise in rebellion against the goose that
lays the goldem egg? The Gospel of work is
the Gospel of Christ. Therefore every force in
the world that is fighting against wrong is a min-
ister of God, laboring for the suppression of evil
and the promotion of good.

All things work together for good to those who
love the Lord, can be true to only those who are
willing to throw themselves open to the forces
that God has arranged, through which the good is

to come. The Lord's ways are not our ways, nei-
ther do we understand the agencies that he has
at work in the world to bring about his purposes,
and for the good of his children.

Some have, what seems to be an accepted idea,
on the part of many, that every force or agency
outside of the realms of the church is necessarily
evil and of the devil. This is not at all the case,
as some of these agenoies may be useful to the
church as the toad is to our gardens and fields.

In that which direotly belongs to us, aa the
church, we should be aggressive. That which
works against the best interests of the kingdom of
Christ we should fight. But towards that which
indireotly protects, guards and opens the way, we
should at least be passive. Otherwise we may
be found fighting against God. That which the
Lord has given us to do, let us do with all onr
might. But as to that which he is doing outside
of us and yet for us, we should say, "Hands off."

That there is a religion at work in the world,
outside of the church, must be evident to every
careful religious thinker. The term religion, as

[QHKlHdtdotitagi pi.)

~*./%a, 9rr̂ oUje^^ &Ui<.''. &M<*
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GOOD-BYE.

BY J. S. MOHLBR.

Good-bye. What pain and joy

ThoBC words we oft employ

Bring to our anxious hearts

When from our friends we part.

The parting gives us pain;

Joy, In hope to meet again.

Good-bye, the pastor said,

While on his dying bed,

To those he oft had fed

With true and living bread.

Who, to his couch drew nigh

With weeping heart and eye,

Be faithful to the end,

Our union Boon will blend

Beyond the 6tarry sky

Where none will say, Good-bye.

Good-bye, the loving wife,

So true In all her life,

To husband gently said,

While on her dying bed.

From you awhile I'll part

We still are one In heart.

My spirit soon will soar

To some far distant shore

To dwell forevermore.

With millions gone before.

Where eoftly shines the light

That knows no clouds, nor night,

In one unfading stream

Though ages roll between.

Soon thou wilt follow me
Together there we'll be

With loved ones dwell on high

And never say, Good-bye.

r», Hi «,„, nan . ..-_,,_„,„., .

satisfy us. If these were all, we would not want

to stay there forever. I heard of a child whose
mother was very sick, and while she lay very low,

one of the neighbors took the ohild away to stay

with her until the mother shonld be well again.

Bat instead of getting better the mother died,

and they thought they wonld not take the ohild

home until the faneral was all over, and wonld
never tell her abont her mother being dead. So
a while afterward, they brought the little girl

home. First she went into the sitting room to

find her mother; then she went into the parlor to

find her mother there; and she went from one end
of the house to the other, and oonld not find her.

At last she said, 'Where is my mamma?' And
when they told her her mamma was gone, the

little thing wanted to go back to the neighbor's

house again. Hone had lost its attraction to her

sinoe her mother was not there any longer. No,

it will not be the jasper walls and the pearly

gates that will make heaven attractive. It is our

being with God. We shall be ia the presence of

the Redeemer; we shall be forever with the Lord."

O, what a song of salvation will we sing when
out "of all nations, and kindreds, and people,

and tongues," with robes washed and made white

in the blood of the Limb and with palms of vic-

tory in onr hands, we shall be gathered about his

throne! Then, as the chief angel stands and beck-

ons to the heavenly multitude and as David strikes

his harp, there shall burst forth and rise and
swell that triumphant song of salvation to the

Lamb till all heaven shall be filled with the mel-

ody. O, to be with Christ will be the unspeak-

able joy of the redeemedl

Many mansions. " In my Father's house,"

says OhriBt, "are many mansions." What are the

"many mansions" of the Father's honse? Are

nature in this world, and we shall continue to be
human beings in the world to come. Peopled
with inhabitants gathered from all the nations of

earth, heaven will possess attractions and means
of enjoyment for all. Every human desire, taste

and propensity not evil will be satisfied in heaven.

Then there will be differences in condition

there, growing out of degrees of reward, which Bre

to be in proportion to the good works, while in

this world, of thoBe who shall be saved. Those
who have attained to the highest spiritual develop-

ment and the deepest knowledge of God and the

most exalted ideas of this greatness and goodness
in this world shall enjoy plaoes of eminenoe there.

In heaven every man shall be rewarded according

to his works. (Bev. 22: 12.) Paul says, "One
star differeth from another star in glory. So also

18 the resurrection of the dead." (1 Cor. 15: 41,

42.) The servant who with his one pound gainB

ten shall be rewarded with authority over ten

cities. He who with an t qual pound only gains

five pounds shall be over five cities. (Luke 19:

17, 18.) These differences of nature and of re-

ward will make many differences in condition,

answering to the " many mansions."

Covington, Ohio.

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.

BI D. E. PRICE.

In Four Farts—Fart One.

" Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ."—Rom. 5: 1.

Though the subjeot of faith is very prominent-
ly taught by all professors of the Ohristian relig-

ion, and is universally held as one of the funda-

mental principles of the doctrine of Christ, yet we

-j. ,Mi<:e. Ask 1

or write for c

Good-l/,-, —j -•'-'-•'- - '

..>..... „„Upd w«.ih« here

For, lo, these many years,

And oft each other cheered

Through many a stormy day

When clouds hung o'er the way.

But now my work is done

Beneath the radiant sun

And we must part, below,

To better worlds to go.

And hope that soon you'll come

And dwell with me at home

In Father's house on high,

No more to say, Good-bye.

Good-bye, the children say,

Just starting on the way

O'er land and sea to roam

From father, mother, home.

Good-bye, my children dear,

The parents 6ay In tears,

Be true where'er you go

In all your life below,

And If we meet no more

On life's uncertain shore

In that fair land on high

We'll never say, Good-bye.

Monill, Kata,
» .i »

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

they literal apartments of literal palaces? I believe it is a subject that is very imperfectly un-
tsk your hardware d?«fer for tt'Y" J™* it is " - nitv never-

1 ,*„.-w , coraDrehended bv thfi 'il8^•or•—~tf
catalogue and price, to the Md thref> years at 6 per cent intJer-

^Prenenrjea^ Dy me 7181 or X
supiios.- - , -a is a cr-l^L_. . » .; , ._„. I /^/^TV^ni/rT^-vrrp Avt-\-tt- <snpjjos. <

built with hands, nor hoary with the years ot

time; a city whose inhabitants no census has

numbered; a oity through whose streets rush

no tideB of business, nor nodding hearse creeps

slowly with its burden to the tomb; a city without

griefs or graves, without sins or sorrows, with-

out births or burials, without marriages or

mournings; a city which glories in having Jeans

for its king, angels for itB guard, saints for cit-

izens; whose walls are salvation, and whose gates

are praiBe."

There is doubtlesB a glory of significance in the

that we shall not fully

he is; but of

[We Invite carelul and Intelligent criticism on all the articles published

under this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be tn or.

der, and should be sent to rhe author of the article to which they refer.]

THE HEAVENLY HOME.

BI JAMES M. NEFF.

In Four Parta—Part Three.

"In my Father's house are many mansions: If It were not

eo, I would have told you. 1 go to prepare a place for you."

—John t4: 2.

" It will not be the pearly gates, nor the jasper

walls; or the streets paved with transparent gold

that will make it heaven to ue. These wonld not

words, " many mansions,

understand nntil we shall see him

so much of their significance as we may under-

stand, let us here speak.

There is in the words the suggestion that heav-

en is a roomy, Bpaoious place, a condition in which

joys are unrestrained and privileges unlimited.

No one who gets to heaven will suffer for want of

accommodations; there are many mansions, there

is room for all. John saw in heaven twelve thou-

sand SBints that had been redeemed from each of

the twelve tribes of Israel, and besides these " a

great multitude which no man could number," re-

deemed out of all nations; and Christ teaches us

that after all these bidden ones are in, " yet there

is room."

Too many of us who profess Christ live as if we

thought there would be little or no room in heav-

en for any but ourselves; as if we had little or no

interest in the salvation of others. O, may we re-

member that JeBus has prepared a heaven big

enough for everything but sin and everybody but

sinners. If he could not rest satisfied till he had

given himself to prepare a heaven, how dare we

rest satisfied till we have given onrselveB to fill it?

Then the " many mansions " indicate variety of

condition and enjoyment. Aside from our pro-

pensities to evil, there is great variety in human

thoBe who profess the Christil -»- -£aie, and we

have come to the conclusion that the reason why

it is bo little understood, is because of the present

method or system of education. We have

readied an age of reason. People reason from

cause to effect, and from effect back to cause, and

any effect that they oanno'i give a cause for, they

are not willing to believe. We believe that prin-

ciple is true in nature and may no doubt be in

the divine arrangement of our redemption from

ein, bat while we find many effects in nature, which

are undoubtedly produced by some mysterious

cause, which the human intellect cannot compre-

hend; will we deny the fact because we cannot

comprehend the cause? There are many things

in nature that our most accomplished scientists

have never yet been able to account for, or com-

prehend. Therefore, if we have bo many things

in nature around us that we cannot acoount for,

or demonstrate; how can we expect to acoount for

the Savior says to

till

T.

heavenly things? Or,

Nicodemus, John 3: 12, " If I have told yon earth-

ly things, and ye believe not, how shall ye believe

if I tell yon of heavenly things?

"

It does not require faith to accept a fact or

principle that we oan reason out by a mathemat-

ical or scientific demonstration, but when God de-

clares a fact or principle in nature, or in divine

revelation, and we accept it (though we cannot

comprehend it) because God has declared it, that

is what we understand to be a Gospel definition

of faith. . ,7>

Modern scientists have undertaken to set asia

the Mosaic account of the creation, because of 1"

unreasonableness, and to establish Charles Day-

win's theory of evolution which they claim 1

more in harmony with reason. We do not believ

that the Bible and true science oonfliet, for tn y

are both from God, bnt there is a science " false y

0 called," and we firmly believe that the theory,
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advocated by Charles Darwin and all his followe
is or that stamp.

The Darwinian theory teaches that the whole
animal creation, and even man, the highest order
of God a creation, were evolved by fortnitons var-
iation, and natural selection from the very lowest
order of the animal creation to their present stateAnd not only so, bnt goes back to heathen
Qreeoe and to heathen Greece in its very child,
hoed and orudenes.and ignorance, and brings np
the theory of the heathen philosopher Democrit-
is, who maintained that the world and all thing,
therein were the resnlts of a fortnitons concourse

ItT^n n°thing 88Ve the Dame
.
d°<"the

theory of Darwin essentially differ from the theory
of Democntus, the absnrdities of which have
been exposed a thonsand times, and in a thonsand
different ways Democritne exalted fortuitous
atom, Darwin verifies minute variations. Who
has the preeminence? The present is often pro-nounced an era of progress, bnt in the matter be-

rlZ'J <T
n
i
d

t

S
T' ot P™g™° backward."

I [age 161)
,0

'
°f 8°ienCe WUh BeB«*»"

Oharle, Darwin reasons very nicely, bnt admits

he in the beginning, thongh on a very small
cale. If it devolved npon God to create life in
the begmmng, which Darwin admits, he conld just
as easily create man in his present state as to

and1„ ,?
^ T th6 m°flt in8iS"ifi°«nt animals,and finally reach man throngh the monkey tribe

the a

8
n,

!

ma. ? "i ™^ ** V68etable
' » ™« a8heammal, kingdom is continned by the natnralaw of reproduction. That is, the seed produceshe plant, and the plant prodnces the se d bney cannot tell which was first, the seed o thePlant: again being compelled to admit that there is2'?™*°' Power behind it all, which isthe,PreeW Ggd. Hence we oonclude :hat w-

-**--.— '- ..%*>: " *
T -' —

_ -i

wonld better aof Gouhe account of the creation as
given by divine revelation in Genesis, thongh 'we
cannot comprehend all of its depths, than the
theories of modern scientists which are still more
incomprehensible.

We need not wonder that worldly men do not
believe the Truth as revealed in the Word of God
when we see so many professed followers of
Ohnat who do not believe all it reveals and teach-
es. How many professed Christians to-day deny
the divinity of Christ? If we ask them why, they
answer, " Because it is so mysterious we cannot
comprehend it." We once had a conversation
with an mdividnal,-and a professed Christian
t»o,-who said, he believed that Jesus Christ was
more than an ordinary man: but he was only a
man. VVe referred him to the Scripture where it is
hown that he was brought into the world without
»<s agency of man, but was "conceived by the
*>ly Ghost." His reply was, "I cannot under-
"snd it, and therefore I will not believe it."
the apostle Paul says in 1 Tim. 8: 16, "And

Whout controversy great is the mystery of god-
nesB: God was manifest in the flesh, justified in
6 "Pint, seen of angels, preached nnto the Gen-

olo"'

beIieved on in 'he world, received np into

Paul admits it to be a mystery and all the con-
versy we may have on the subject will not re-

ive the mystery, and thongh we cannot compre-

u? ,

or demonstrate it; we must accept it by
'h because God, who cannot lie, has declared it.

jlT?
dern scientists also deny the resurrection of

dead from the same standpoint. They claim

to. a
IB impo8flible

'
after onr bodie5 are deoom-

™, and have passed into other vegetable and
»ai substance, to gather it up again, and hence
y do not believe it. If they believe that God,

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER.
hat he could again gather up his substance fromthe earth when it pleases him. The apostles ofChrist were in the. same dilemma. When he toldthem that ' he would be delivered into the handsof sinners, and be crucified, and on the third dayhe would rise again " they cnuld not comprehend

hat Inn ".' W°rd WM bron«ht,° 'hemthat Jeans had risen from the dead, they did notbelieve nnti. they had an ocular 'demo'ustlaUon
of the fact, and Thomas, when it was told him
aid, Except I shall see in his hands the prin ofthe na.ls and put my finger into the print of the

nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I wil notbelieve And after eight days, again h s disciple

Jes

r

n

6W1
,
n
'r

d ^0ma8 W"h them: ^n cam
Jesus, the door, being shut, and stood in the
midst, and said, Peace be nnto you. Then saithhe to Thomas, Beach hither thy finger and be!hold my hand.; and reach hither thy hanTand

fell

8

, "a ,
mrid6: and be not '8ith1^. but be-

h,r M f
nd Thoma" «"»wered and .aid unto

Mm To
7™" ^ "' ^ Je'D9 8aith «»*

W> 1

°

ma8
'
be0an8e thon hast seen me, thouhast believed: b eased are they that have not. seenand yet have believed." John 20: 25-29

camoaudfn.hledittothejotandtitt.e.
Matt.

> .
?°, n0t 0nly £nlmied « in type and shadow but he lived it to the letter, thu.^stabiishing

"ForOh
e
-^h

,
t0 8iV6a D6W ™* Perfect IwFor Christ is the end of the law for righteou.nesa to every one that believeth."

no! .1
8 rea°h6fl 8" th08e wh°. thoughnow they oannot 8ee him as

B

believe that he "died for our sins, and rot

rp
n

«r.
thedeadforoariii8tifioation ^-

„J^p* iT°
"aid to Tuoma'- " ^on hast seen

Z of fTf y<" " hSrdly apP6ar8 to b° a mat-
er of faith, because he had a demonstration of the

fact right m his presence; for the same Jesuswhom he no doubt, saw extended upon the cross,
between heaven and earth,-with the nail, driven
throngh his hands and feet, his side pierced by aspear.-theOne who bowed hi. head and died
and whose dead body was taken from <*« oross

(t
a T» ?he ta^-was-Bow standing beforeMm in full vigor of life. Thoma. may well be

held as a representative of the unbelieving Jews
who, according to prophecy, will not believe inMm until they see him coming in the cloud, of
heaven, and look npon him whom they have
pierced.

We fear many will not believe until they .ee
the Bon of Man coming in the cloud, of heaven
taking vengeance on them who know not God, and
obey not the Gospel of the Lord Jesn. Christ, and
who shall call upon the rock, and monntains to
fall on them, and hide them from the face of him
who sitteth npon the throne, and from the wrath
of the lamb.

Mount Morris, III.

THE M1NISTR4TIOS OF DEATH, WBITTEN
AlfD EJTGBAVEN OH STOKES (2 COB.

3: 7) IS DONE AWAY.

BY 8. N. M'CANK.

We have nothing .written and engraven on
stones from God except the ten comhandmehts.
These are the very essenoe of the old law, the
backbone of it, the very bone and sinew of the
law. These constitute the covenant and they
carry with them many ordinances of divine serv-
ice.

These are done away, not part of them bnt the
whole covenant, the whole ministration. The ten
commandment, were added to the divine plan be-
cause of transgression., and their ministration
was bnt a ministration of death. Paul says,
" The commandment which wa. ordained to life,'

I fonnd to be unto death." Rom.

Therighteousnea.of the first oovenant i« ft,„
righteousness of obedience, but because of. man

LZ to h f"
0ffe"^a a»d tre.pa...oCng

had to be made from time to time The rieht!

Which is of faith and obedience. It follows as aresult of our righteousneas and not, as under thelaw, ,n order to righteouaness. Obedience heoutgrowth of the new-bom relation.hip, b„rn intoGod's family an heir of heaven, sancLd hoiy
perfect, righteous, as God himself. " Not &works of righteousness which we have done, ba'according to his mercy he saved us, by the wash.ng of regeneration and renewing of the Holv"

2
8°

8

io ?
ltn83

^ :

,

Heb- 2:lla"d ^";Sh
y

flhri T

Yoare
l

Qod8wo^man.hip "created inOhriat Jesus unto good work,, which God hathbefore ordained that we should walk in them "

J. X
d 'D

f./»»'
1^%/«.VA,itis Christ's obedi-ence that keep, us holy, that keep, us righteon

,hat keeps us sanctified, and not onr own imper
feet obedience a, under the first covenant. Bom
5: 1, 19. •• What then? ahall we sin because weare not under tie law, bnt under grace? ThankGod, we are out from under the law, the mini.tra-
tion of death, written on table, of stone, wherewe must bear our sins of weakness as well as oursins of ignorance. Bless his name that we areunder the new covenant, the covenant of gracewhere onr sins of weakness and of ignorance arenot imputed but Jesus bear, them and we remam holy, perfect, righteous, sanctified; his ownblood brought redemption to mankind.

.'',>, "--.W""*" ""• • — '.'

The iuh><.v* our schoolmaster r„ k •

unto Christ, that we might b™ justified fryfaitS"
But after that faith in come, we are no longer nn
der a school-master." Here is another strong
declaration that we cannot fully understand until
we sorely try the old schoolmaster by seeking to
reaoh holiness by our own obedience, by endeav
ormg to reaoh perfection by our own works by
trying to live a completely righteous life, by earn-
estly longing for sanctification.

If we realize that there can be no heaven with
out complete holiness, perfection, righteousness
and sanctification, and then try our old school-
master, the law, to bring us to this state, we will
be made to realizs the foroe of being ont from un-
der the law.

" Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in
drink, or in respect of a holy-day, or of the new
moon, or of the .abbath days: which are a shad-
ow or thing, to come: bnt the body is of Christ

"

Col. 2: 14, 17.

Christ here blots "out the hand-writing of or-
dinances, that was against ns, which was contrary
to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to the
cross."

Here the Sabbath day is named a, one of the
shadows and is blotted ont with the rest of the
first covenant. It seems that the apostle here
foresaw that man, in his ignorance, wonld ding
to the old law, and especially to the Sabbath Day,
hence he single, it out and calls it but a shadow.
" Therefore we conclude that a man is justified
by faith without the deeds of the law " Bom
3: 28.

"For Moses of old time hath in every city
them that preach him, being read . . . every sab-
bath day." Act, 15: 21. The apostles often took
advantage of the assembled Jews and preached

-. 7: 10. It was
nnto death beoause of weakness and sin in hu- a, ,,„.; ,„„ ,,,,, ,

„, „„„,,.„,

\
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ness, which is of the law, bnt that which is

through the faith of Christ, the righteouenetB

which is of God by faith. Philpp. 3: !). " For as

many aa are of the worka of the law are under

the ourae: for it ia written, Cursed is every one

that continuoth not in ail things which are writ-

ten in the book of the law to do them. Bnt that

no man ia juatified by the law in the sight of God,

it is evident: for, The just shall live by faith."

Whenever a man puts himself under any part

of the law he becomes debtor to the whole law,

he is under the curse and if he seeks justification

by the deeds of the law, he virtually says that

Christ died in vain. Gal. 2: 21, and 3: 10, 11.

From the above references it must be evident

that the Christian is out from under the law, out

from under the first covenant, out from under the

ministration of death written on the tables of

atone.

We look to the new covenant for precept, for

command, for ceremony, for ordinance, for our

rule of life, and we obey not in order to perfec-

tion but because we are perfect; not in order to

holineas but because we are holy; not that we

may be sanctified but because we are sanctified,

and being thus related to God, we do not fear

him but, on the oontrary, we love him and obey

him with all our souls, with all our minds, and

with all our strength, thus daily growing into his

divine likeness in oharacter and works, as well as

in state of being and relationship.

Those who profess to ke^p the sabbath in point

of time, sadly fail in the manner of its observance.

If time is anything, then this matter cannot be

thrown lightly aside, bnt why bring np this or

any other part of the law, when we are not under

the law? Christ has given us that perfect law of

life and liberty which sets us free, and we are

thus free indeed. May we realize onr freedom,

unci trnut onr > es»*d T "rdl
. - >J»* fc*^—w*n

EOETH, BOINQ AND BO.

BV J. F. ERITTON.

"And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he

that doeth the will of God abldeth forever."—I John 2: 17.

The Soriptures abound with credentials that

the salvation of every intelligent person ia em-
bodied in the doing of the " will " of God. This

fact was made vivid in the life and teaching of

him who "spake as never man spake." Although
that great member of the Sanhedrin confessed

that Jesus was "a teacher come from God," yet

he never preached nor taught the people the doc-

trine of " I believe," and " I think."

That is corroding the vital principles of the

Gospel. "Doeth," "doing" and "do," are the

great synonymous truths incorporated in the sys-

tem of grace. Thia expoaition is vindicated by
him, who said, " I came down from heaven, not to

do mine own will, but the will of him that Bent

me." " My doctrine is not mine, bnt his that sent

me." " I speak that which I have seen with my
Father." "For I have not spoken of myself; but
the Father which sent me, he gave me a com-
mandment, what I should say, and what I should
Bpeak. . . . Even aa the Father aaid unto me,
ao I apeak." John 6: S8; 7: 16; 8: 38; 12: 49, 60.

Hence the ennobling principles of fidelity and
atriot adherence to the commandments of God
were taught in precept and example by him, who
said, "I am the way, the truth and the life." John
14: 6. "Not every one that aaith nnto me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heav-
en, but he that doeth the will of my Father which
ia in heaven." Matt. 7:21. The question ariaes

here, Why will not every one that eaith, " Lord,
Lord," enter into the kingdom of heaven? Lis-

ten while the great Teacher explains this momen-

tous question: "Thia people draweth nigh unto

me with their mouth, and honoureth me with

their lipe, but their heart is far from mo, teaching

for doctrines the commandments" of men." Matt.

15: 8, 9. A stupendous delusion, indeed, for one

to suppose that he could worship God acceptably,

while his heart ia far from him, and while he is

indulging his depraved nature in all the lusts and

vain things of this sinfnl and adulterous genera-

tion. " For all that ia in the world, the Inst of

the flesh, and the lust of the eyeB, and the pride

of life, is not of the Father, but ia of the world.

And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof:

but he that doeth the will of Gjd abideth for

ever." 1 John 2: 16, 17.

The phrase " doeth " implies a loving, practical

unison with God. " Not with eyeservice, aa men-

pleaaere; but aa the servants of Christ, doing the

will of God from the heart; with good will doing

service, as to the Lard, and not to men." Bph. 6:

6, 7. Consequently " doing " ia one of the funda-

mental principlea upon which ia hinged the eter-

nal felicity and abiding in the home of the re-

deemed.

Speaking relative to thia eubjaot, Jeans says,

" And he that sent me is with me: The Father

hath not left me alone; for I do always those

things that please him." John 8: 29. Therefore

"do" is another indispensable factor in seeming

the illnminating, purifying and blisBful presence

of both the Father and the Son. Thus " doeth,"

" doing," and " do " are ornaments of every true

Christian. These ornaments characterize them aa

living epiatlea, " known and read of all men."

Hence the King of Glory will aay, " Come, ye

blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for you from the foundation of the world."

Matt. 25: 34. 8o they will enter into that blessed

beatitude of their Father's eternal glory, there

to ab'^ -on t,h« association of Jesus and those
• -- '

- f "

7ifl»t:
".-'.•-• V" "

-
'--'

which ^tTflikio ont of 'great trfonlRtion* and"ha7e
washed their robes, and made them white in the

blood of the Lamb." R9V. 7: 14,

The great desire of the writer's aonl is, that every

one, reading this article, may be inspired by the

Holy Ghost to " lay apart all filthineae and super-

fluity of naughtineaa, and receive with meekness
the engrafted word, which is able to aave your

souls." James 1:21. "Blessed are they that do

hiB commandments, that they may have right to

the tree of life, and may enter in through the

gates into the city." Rev. 22: 14.

" Onee again the Gospel message

From the Savior you have heard

;

Will you heed the Invitation?

Will you turn and seek the Lord? "

Brisioe Station, Va.

IN THE NAME OF JESUS.

BY A. I. MOW.

" Whatsoever ye do In word or deed, do all In the name of

the Lord Jesus."—Col. 3: 17.

It was the constant effort of the apostles to cor-

rect the people's misconception. The question of

the chief captain, " Art not thon that Egyptian,

which before these daya madeat an uproar, and
leddeat out into the wilderneBS four thousand men
that were murderers?" is an expression of the

people's apprehension of the apostle's purpose and
work. They labored diligently to " make straight

the way of the Lord;" to persnade men that
" thie is the Lord's doing, and it ie marvellous in

onr eyes." Again and again do they remind the

people that Jesus is the great maaterbuilder and
that they are only laborers together.

Fanl, to make it appear definitely that he was
not persuading men for his own cauae, said, " Ia

Christ divided? was Paul cruoified for you? or

were ye baptized in the name of Paul ? I thank

God that I baptized none of you, but OriBpus and

Gains; lest any should aay that I had baptiz°d in

mine own name." Peter Bays, " Neither is there

salvation in any other: for there ia none other

name under heaven given among men, whereby we
must be aaved."

It is for this resaon that Peter aaid to the man

born lame, " In the name of Jeans Chriet of Naz.

areth rise up and walk; and Paul, being grieved,

turned and said to the spirit, I command thee in

the name of JesuB Chriet to come out of her."

Never mnet men think that this iB the apostle's

own work, authority, or power.

This was a great grievanoe to the priests and

their kindred, and they asked the apo8tles, " By

what power, or by what name, have ye done this?"

" Then Peter, filled with the Holy Ghost, Baid nn-

to them, Ye rnlera of the people and elders of

Israel, if we this day be examined of the good deed

done to the impotent man, by what means he ia

made whole, be it known unto yon all and to all

the people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus

Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God

raised from the dead, even by him doth thie man

stand here before you whole."

Being threatened and oommanded not to speak

at all, nor teach in the name of Jesus, they pre-

ferred to " hearken unto God, for they oonld not

bnt speak the things which they have seen and

heard." In their oonseoration to him they said,

"And now, Lord, behold their threatenings; end

grant unto thy servants, that with all boldness

they may apeak thy word, by stretching forth

thine hand to heal; and that signs and wonders

may be done through the name of thy holy ohild

Jesna."

At Samaria Philip "preached Chriet unto

them." " When they believed Philip preaohing

«•« .'hi.nss ™ncerriine.the ktngdom-iof G~.d. »nrl« ro_^VtLr"5 tit; |\p 1
"jjrfc»2ia£, •— •

the name of Jeans Christ, tkSJ"*were baptized

both men and women."

Paul told Agrippa, " I verily thought with my-

self, that I ought to do many things contrary to

the name of Jeane of Nazareth." He did thia by

attacking the work of Jeans aa a whole. "And

when Saul was come to Jerusalem, he aeaayed to

join himself to the disciples, but they were all

afraid of him, and believed not that he was a dis-

ciple. But Barnabas took him and brought him

to the apoetlea, and declared unto them how he

had seen the Lord in the way, and that he had

spoken to him, and how he had preached boldly

at Damascus in the name of Jesna."

"The name of Jeans" is the term applied to all

his will, hia worda, hia way. It ia opposed to

man's partnership. It is to the honor and glory

of God.

" Be baptized in the name of JesuB Christ," and

not in the name of Peter, or any other administra-

tor. This ie the commandment and work of Je-

sus. We apostles only officiate in the administra-

tion because he said to us, " Baptizing them ini°

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost." To baptize into hia name we bap-

tize in the way he said we should.

If Peter meant that " Be baptized in the name

of Jesus Christ " should bs the administrator's

ceremony, then he issued a formula independent of

the emphatic command of Jcbub. This givea rise

to a serious conflict. In such a case whom would

the zealous Ohriatian readily obey? I think «e

all feel that he would obey God rather than man.

But we do not believe that Peter meant to change

the directions Jeans gave ua for baptizing. For

just the moment he wonld aay a thing different

from that which Jesna has said, he would be act-

ing on hie own authority, and, coneequentlyi in

hia own name.
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ARE WE THE CHILDREN OF GOD?

BY A HUTCHISON.
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e kn°W Whether « «e, or not?Paul says "The Spirit itself beareth witne s

Em "TV^ W<J 8re th6 Chi,dren of «"
"«om_ 8. 16. This seems to ba clear and easy

' er they are of Goo!- "rVofln iTl."
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This would indicate that there are spirits
which are not of God, and the apostle plainly
tells ns, in the verse last cited, that "many false
prophets are gone ont into the world." He says
"Try the spirits." Here we are met with the
question, "How can we try the spirits?" Theon-
ly way that I know, is to try them by law. The
only law by which we can try a spirit, is the law
of the Spirit. Paul says, "For the law of the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesns hath made me free
trom the law of sin and death." Bom. 8' 2 Je
sue gives ns something on this line. He says
The words that I speak unto yon, they are

spirit, and they are life." John 6: 63.
God proposes to test his people, and it is right

that he should try onr spirits and prove onr fi.
aelity to his Word, and he also proposes to give a
reward to the faithfnl,-an heirship. " Behold I
°ojne quickly; and my reward is with me, to gi've
every man according as his work shall be." Rev
i£' , „ ^e aIao Sive8 a TO»'y "troug cantion in
the following words: "Not every one that saith
onto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdomM heaven; but he that doeth the will of my
father which is in heaven." Matt. 7: 21.
We should not be satisfied with anything shortMan unmistakable evidence of onr true relation

» «od, and the only evidenoe that can be safely
depended upon, is the Word of the Lord. WeWay depend upon our conscience, but conscience
« very elastic, being a creature of education, and
• our training has been, so will our conscience
ft John 16: 2 gives ns a sample. It says,
Ihey shall put you ont of the synagogues: yea

>ne time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will
think that he doeth God service." Now if the con-
deuce is safe in one instance, why not in anoth-

b„ T.
Word of the Lord is the only safe rule

y which to train the consoieuoe. And if the
onscience is developed in keeping with the Word

pointer on this I ue, thus "Th«k„ i- I

-e bought with a price." 1 Cor. 6 19 2
"

Being bought by the sacrifice of Christ for us
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God, and then we are the children of God in thesaving sense. We are saved from onr own sinsThen, having been saved from onr past sins we

Now we are ready to prove our loyalty to God bvour fidelity to his Word, and Jesus
'

g v" ns ahelper right here. - To are my friend!, I ye dowhatsoever I command you " Sohn 15: U Now;«w,li notice the fact that the terms "friendTchildren, and disciples," are applied to the tolZ'-« of Jesus.
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us, and thereby show that we have the spirit of
Christ. Apart from this, all our pretensions willhave no bearing upon the ease. The apostle saysNow if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he
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GOSPEL SUFFICIENCY.

BI M. M. ESHELMiN.

Ib the gospel of Jesus, the Christ, sufficient in
saving man eternally? It is if God is adequate or
equal to the task, and who will qneation God's
power ?

Will the Gospel, oarefnlly, earnestly, honestly
studied, bring a man to Christ? Bringing him to
Christ, obeyed from the heart, will it put himiMto
Christ,-relato him to Christ? Patting him into
Christ, diligently followed, woven into his being
willitfeep him in Christ? Keeping in Christ
unto the end of his earthly pilgrimage, will he
most assuredly be addressed by the King: " Come
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre.'
pared for yon from the foundation of the world

'

Matt. 25: 34. There can be bnt yes to all these
questions.

Given to a man who never read it, never before
saw it, and requested to read it prayerfully,
would he pass into condemnation if he believed
all the Gospel as he learned it, obeyed, out of a
pure heart, all its commandments, and enjoyed all
promises for time and hoped for all that relate to
his future? If he were to reject all human opin-
ions, as to what the Gospel on any given snbjeot
means, refuse all human subjtitntes for the truth,
set aBide all prejudices, scorn all additions, all
subtractions, knowing nothing but "Jesns and I

him crucified," how would he stand with God and I

TOAD RELIGION.

{CoiUludtd from tirtt tas, )

we here nse it, means doing good, and has refer.
''' 8UUb ^»tfei- moulding senti.

ment, look around ns and see what things have
been accomplished outside of onr own instrumen-
tality that have been powers for good to the
church. Wars, to an encouraging degree, have
ceased. Slavery has been abolished. Intempor-
ance is being held in check and the ports of the
world have been opened to the preaching of the
Gospel, and many other things that might be
named. All these things are working for the
good of the church. And yet, how much had we
to do in bringing these things about?

That these things are not of the devil wo must
all see, as he is on the other side of all these ques.
tions. Therefore, if the church has not been the
force in these things, and the devil has not been
it, we must conclude that they have been forces
from God, accomplished through human agencies
for the protection of his people and the further,
ance of his cause in the world.

This is what we have called toad religion, be-
cause, as the toad destroys the enemies to vegeta-
ble life and in this way insures the possibilities
for growth and maturity, so the Lord, through
his outside forces, destroys the powers of the ene-
mies to the church, and in this way makes it pos-
sible to live, grow, and do the work that is given
ns to do.

The lesson that came to us, and that we want to
have come to yon, is, that we recognize these
forces as being of the Lord, and that we treat
them as the intelligent gardener treats the toads
that hop around over his gardens, yards and
walkB. They are God's ministers and our friends.
Stay the ont-stretohed arm—the threatening footl
Let them go on their mission in peace, and the
blessing in the Lord's own way will follow.
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"Opon the full day oi tho cetk

let neiy one ol you lay by him la

•tore aj tiod hat*: prospered him,

that there be no gathering* when I

ccent,"—*. Cor. '6: ».

'Every paw *e he purponethfo

hll heart, io let bin give. Not

grudgingly or of necessity, for the

Lord loveth a cheerio! gtTir."—

*

Cot. q: ?.

BOW MUCH SHALL Wl tjIWlT

" Every man according (e Alt ability" "Every oncri Godhslhtnl

ftrtdhim." "Itveryraan, according at ht tvrfottth In nil atari, to let

Mm give." "For 11 there be first a willing mind, It h accepted according

tat\aia man hath, and not according to that be hath not."—« Cor. 8: la.

JACOBS DEBAM.

11a slept benenth the desert skies,

1 lis pillow wns Hie desert slone,

Yet heavenly visions blessed his eyes,

And cheered Ids spirit sad and lone.

He saw the slalr of light let down,

Whose shining 6teps the angels trod,

And called the desert where It shone

The gate of heaven,—the house of God.

Thy sleepless eye, O God, still keeps

Its watch o'er every cov'nant heir;

And angels down that ladder's steps

From thee to me a blessing bear.

Through Chrl6t to thee ascends my prayer,

Through Christ on me Is grace bestowed

;

Each place becomes, when Christ Is there,

The gate ol heaven,—the house of God.

In dungeons dark, In dwellings mean,

Where suffering saints have bent the knee,

That mystic ladder has been seen,

And angels come with gifts from thee.

This night may I the vision see,

My spirit climb that radiant road

;

This night my quiet chamber be

The gate of heaven,—the house ol God.

Selected.

WHY IS IT!

M J. S. FLOBY.

mU0 alOO wuojUi
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or Christ V Certainly to Christ, for Moses him-

self said we shonld hear him (Christ) in all

things. Christ being the greater and the perfeot

man, with a perfect law, why shonld any one

want to weave into their faith old oloth,—old

oustoms or practices,—things fulfilled by Christ,

nailed to the cross and no longer in force ?

A jndge that wonld administer a decision on

the grounds of a certain edict that was engrafted

into the territorial law, but not sanctioned by the

State Constitution, would be impeaohed at once.

In like manner impeachment is due every minis-

ter or other person that wonld bind on the con-

sciences of the people the keeping of a day ac
cording to the old law, or any other matter of ob-

servance, not sanctioned by the Gospel. It looks

rather inconsistent, even, to back up a decision

or advice by referring to the Old Testament when

we claim the Gcspel is our only rule of religions

life. Why go to the old law to prove the neces-

sity of giving, when the new is far more impera-

tive in reference to that duty ? There is no wis-

dom in going to the Old Testament to get lioense

to use musical instruments, go to war or practice

polygamy and many other things that were sanc-

tioned, or at least tolerated under the old law. As

a last resort, it is common for human nature to

seek justification under the law, when it can

not be found in the new eooncmy of justice and

equity.

The Old Testament is worthy of stndy, and we

should regard it as a schoolmaster to induct us

into the mysteries of the new, now revealed to us

through the manifold wisdom of God in Christ

Jesus, bat as to our duty to God now, and the

faith that saves, and the menus of acceptable

service, the Gospel, and the Gospel alone, is the

will of God concerning us, and the only consti-

tution "da" Tjovernment that we are "uder, while

a^'r;~. 5in ti\* at8.ociav«*u-jl_.«-."»_,»>; --"".nltt.'

Since you are so far advanced, is it not, then

your duty to lend a helping hand to my poor peo-

ple, living in a mean, degraded place, a Beserva.

tion which is a home for all evils and vices, where

drunkenness, gambling and diseases are reducing

them in great numbers?

You, the people of the East, cannot realize

what the temptations and hardships of a Beserva-

tion are. Only those who have experienced them
oan tell. The student, who has spent a few years

among the whites, finds that it is very difficult to

withstand all the temptations and bad influencei

of the lleservatioD. If, however, he be so forte.

nate as to possess a strong will to stand for the

right in whatever he does, he oan in some meas-

ure overcome them, bnt otherwise he falls.

Carlisle graduates are always urged when re-

turning home to bring their people out of barba-

rism. They are watched by people who are not

in favor of Indian education, who are so ready fo

tell the Government what mistakes it has made in

wasting money on such worthless beings as wel

They are ever ready to Bneer and jeer at our

slightest failures and mistakes, pointing their fin.

gers at us, saying, " Look at that Carlisle gradu-

ate! See what good use he is making of his edu-

cation I Is that what Carlisle teaches her pupils

to do? They might as well educate an animal as

to try to educate the Indians." Such are the re.

marks made by the people who are ignorant of

the struggles we have to endure.

You cannot expeot all the graduates to become

something great. There are always some black

sheep in a family, it is said, and Carlisle is not an

exception. Take, for an example, the graduates of

the colleges and universities of this country, do

they all become famous, or accomplish great and

w-hv i» it Hut oeoDle of seeming.y good intelli-

gence will go baok to the old dispensation to nnd

out religious rnles of life,—even formulate a code

of regulations for religious servioe in accord with

the law and prophets, regardless of the fact we

are now living under the Gospel dispensation

with a "perfect law of liberty" to govern us in

all matters of a religious life. In the days of the

apostles it was the one thing that was of a per-

plexing and disturbing nature. Converts to the

Gospel oovenant of graoe were continually turn-

ing back to the old Jewish law and ceremonies.

It took a great amount of reasoning on the part

of the apostles to convince the new converts, es-

pecially those of the Jews, that " we are no long-

er under the law," but under "grace,"—that the

"Law and the prophets were until John; sinoe

that time the kingdom of God is preached."

At that time and with those people living so

near the time of the change to a new order of

worship, there was some reason or excuse for

them going baok to the old, but at the present

time it does seem strange and inexplicable that

there are those who teach justification by the

law, or at least teach that it is necessary to ob-

serve the oommandments given by Moses on

Mount Sinai, Bimply because God gave them to

Moses.

Now it is a fact, proven by abundance of Scrip-

ture, that under the Gospel dispensation no one

is in any way bound to observe one jot or tittle

of the Mosaic law, moral or ceremonial, simply

becanse it was given to Moses by the Lord. If,

in any way, we are bound to observe a code of

morals or religious rites, similar to those of the

law or prophets, it is becanse we have them

afresh from God through Christ, and only Buch

as have the sanction and seal of Christ are we

under obligations to observe.

The Mosaic law was faulty, the Gospel law is

perfect. To whom shall we take heed,—Moses

wonderful things? No! Many have failed

How, then, if they who have a better educatioj| L
-

*">" f-'hiuBs •'fiTrt.e***!iiiii-,~<vTOU0b nf ""?'
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\he Great King* and' PoWrlate, Jesus lail, can } „u. ^peo-o t-

.

snbjeci

Christ our Lord.

May wisdom dictate that we be more consistent

in onr preaching, writing and living, so that we

emphasize the faot that the Gospel is the power

of God unto salvation to them that believe and

obey it.

Lordsburg, Cat

AMONG THE INDIANS.

Tex.,Bho A. W. Austin, of Eoiston, Tex., thinks a

good work might be done among some of the In-

dian tribes, if the proper efforts weie made. He

sends us the graduating essay read by Martha

Napawat, an Indian girl, who recently graduated

at the Carlisle Indian School, Carlisle, Pa. Be-

low we print the essay. It will be read with

interest, and, we trust, with profit:

" Put Yourself in my Place."

/You, the children of the great and mighty race,

the most enlightened of God's people, living in

the midst of all the splendor and refinement of

civilization, pnt yourself in my place. Provi-

dence has blessed you abundantly, has given you

eduoation, knowledge, power, and all that could

be desired to make yon a prosperous nation.

Surrounded by snoh oircumstances as these, ie

it any wonder that you are so great? Would not

my people have been equally as great had they

the same opportunities and advantages that you

have eDJoyed for so many centuries?

Some people have claimed that the Indians

were your inferiors intellectually, but how could

that be possible? Were we not created all alike,

—all descendants from the same Adam? Many

olaim that it is only oircumstances that make the

difference. We have the same intellects, same

abilities as yon, and if cultivated can do just as

muoh.

0, woo uas'iiudf

mere cupful of all tha oceana of learning which*

your people possesB?

Among the Indians as well as among all other

uncivilized people, boy b are thought superior and

are considered as princes, and generally do what

they like, while the girls are sometimes treated

like slaves. For that reason I think the boyi

have a better chance in freeing themselves from

the old ways. They are not bo much under the

parents' control, and are therefore more inde-

pendent.

Some parents, especially among the uncivilized

tribes, when hearing that their daughter is com-

ing home, hasten to get her Indian clothes and

moccasins ready, and a bed is made in the tepee

for her. They then think of her future, whom

they would like her to marry. They search

among the young men whose fathers are the own-

ers of a great many ponies and other property

which the Indians consider of great value. When

at last they have found a man whom they think «

suitable for her, they would make the necessary

arrangements without the poor girl's knowledge,

feeling sure, however, that she would not disobey

them. . ,

When a girl arrives, her parents are very kind

and attentive, very careful not to reveal the"

plans to her until she shonld get accustomed to

her home. The girl, ignorant of the fact that she

was soon to be forced back to her old ways, tri"

to carry out the plan of civilizing her people-

She finds that it is not an easy thing, for the

parents being determined to bring her c

again, will not listen to anything she says. They

ill

tell her that sinoe she is out of school she mi

put away her English clothes and stop trying to

act like a white lady. If she refuses they
™

tell her that since she is given in marriage to

man who is uncivilized, she must do as he doe

Suoh is the fate of many poor girls ruled by pa"
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ents who care only for their own happiness. The
Indians love their old ways too well, and will not

listen to what we try to teach them; persuading

them to adopt the ways of civilization is all in

vain.

I have heard them say that "the Great Spirit

made and placed us in this world just as we are.

He has tanght ns how we should dress, and also

the nee of the bow and arrow which should be

our weapon in war and hunting. "We were cre-

ated as we are now and such we will remain."

When we attempt the teaching of the true God,

they will say " The white man's God is not the

Indian's God. Every nation has its own gods,

and it is wrong and dangerous to turn againBt-

them." My people are still in darkness. Chris-

tianity has not shed its fullest light npon them.

They have had a few missionaries. Two were

of my tribe, but both died after having done what

they could. The white missionaries did gocd

work, but have either left or died. Two lady

missionaries are there now who are doing a great

service, but what are two or four among so many?
They are like two candle flames placed in a dark

room, which throw light out as far as possible,

but cannot reach the corners. A great many of

the Indians have no knowledge of the true God.

They are still in their ignorance and supersti-

tions. Like all other heathen people, they have

a great many gods that consist of one Great Spir-

it and minor spirits. They even regard some of

their own people as gods, and worship them as

such. My father who was the Chief of a great

dance, called "Medioine" or "Buffalo Dance,"

was considered very holy. My people are sadly

in need of missionaries. Would not the United

States be doing a great service to God in sending

more missionaries to the Indians instead of send-

jng sc many to China, Africa, and other coun-

>F*TW'Z ft°
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which they would be glad and proud to hear, and

so he did. He afterwards became famous and oc-

cupied a prominent place as the Prime Minister

of England.

Edison, " the wizard," as he is called, gained

fame for himself by capturing and harnessing the

wildest force of nature,—electricity,—to be under

the control of mankind. He alone can tell of the

many failures and disoouragements he experi-

enced.

Moses, whom God appointed as the leader of

his chosen people, had also the bitter experience

in trying to lead a demoralized people to the

knowledge of the true God. Even though God
was by his side, he often became exceedingly dis-

couraged by the obstinacy of these people. They
were so debased and corrupted by the bad influ-

ence of the Egyptians that it was very difficult

for them to leave their old ways, They used to

worship idolB at every opportunity.

Moses was often in the state of utter despair

and would have given up had not God's promise

repeatedly rung in his ears: "Be strong and of

good courage. 1 will be with thee. I will not

leave thee nor forsake thee."

These words are for me also, as well as for Mo-
bsb and his people. Think of all the temptations

and influence of my people I have to facel This

is the Commencement of a hard life for me.

Alone, in the midst of wickedness, I have to strug-

gle. Will you, then, blame me if I fail?

NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR TO A CIRCOS,

the

own

:hey

cast

y tO

win

to b

loefl

par-

tries"? if not lik-jyo juTSifion'VVorE'more "impor-

taut? I believe my people would receive them
more cordially than did the Chinese who threat-

ened to kill all of them should they venture too
far into their country. It is all very well trying
to civilize the Indian, but give him the highest

education, which is Christianity; for is not his

soul more precious to God than his body? If

that is the case, will you send more missionaries

to them?

The Reservations, as I said, are full of vices and
corruption. They have some white people in

them, who, instead of trying to help the poor
creatures, are constantly doing their beat to keep
thsm down. Is it, then, any wonder that their

progress is so slow?

You would not expect a horse to go flying up
the hill when at the same time yon were pulling

him back. In just such a way the Indians are

treated. If they would but send more good peo-
ple to our Reservations, how much greater our
progress would bel Send people who would be
ready to help and encourage us in our efforts to

do right, and ovor hard placsa willingly assist us,

sympathizing with us and correcting our mis-

takes!

Truly speaking, the condition of the Roserva-
"ffion at the present time is what an Indian agent
said, more like the infernal regions than anything
elsa You can imBgme to what kind of a place I
may soon go.

You regard the failures of the Carlisle students
as a disgrace to our people and this school; but
you must bear in mind that all the great people
of the world were men of experience. They had
their struggles with fate in the hard battle-fields

of life.

Disraeli, the Jew, failed in his first attempt to

speak in the English Parliament, was hiBsed and
ridiculed; but he told them that they would live

to see the day when he should deliver a speech

-; r> ti.ua in- l

A row ol onr j/enjiln

The editor of the Mountain Evangelist, Gray-

son, ivy , is a Disciple minister, bnt not one of

the fast kind. In his littlo monthly he some-

times does some plain writing-. F> « i« one of

>re imDor- nis late «<iif,".rjufa.

fit by reading it:

.
John Robinson's circus has come and gone.

The mammoth tent end side-wings rose and dis-

appeared as if by magic. This editor has the only
residence on College Addition, and the ponderous
tent not only skirted his fence but stakes and stay

ropes were in his yard. The oircna was my
neighbor from Sunday morning till Monday aft-

ernoon,—longer than it ordinarily favors a man.
Many of the canvas men seemed disappointed

because Grayson is a Prohibition town. Having
just finished a well Saturday night, I put a rope
and bucket in it and invited them all to take a

drink. They made a big drain on it for both men
and horses bat did not exhaust the supply.

Having cows and pigs and over a hundred
chicks, many of them fryiog-Biza and no secure

place, I was somewhat fearful that I would be

chickenless when the cirous departed. This

circus does its own cooking and feeding of men
and animals. But from the men who wielded the

sledge and drove the stakes, np to the treasurer

and manager, marked courtesy and cleverness ob-

tained. I saw but one man drunk and he was not

a circus man. One of the managers gave me the

keys to the oircna and insisted that I go in and see

the Queen of Sheba part. But I did not. When
but a boy in my teens, I "joined the church" as

the phrase goes. Somehow I could not reconcile

myself to the idea that a circus was a proper place

for a Christian to attend. I gave the show- men
my views in a plain, polite way,—even had a talk

with the clown. His argument was that people

will have amusements. The first oircus that came
around after I became a member of the church,

tried my resolution almost to breaking it. My
pulse was bounding with a desire to go. Older

church members were going and taking their

families. I bad no fear of censure or discipline

by the church. I got nearer and nearer to the

grounds, could hear the music, the roars of laugh-

ter at witticisms of the down and the crack of the

ring-master's whip. My desire was up to fever

heat x K°t ou the grounds, a friend who had
tickets caught me by the arm and pulled me, and
he didn't have to pull hard, — near the entrance.

At onoe I summoned my resolution, broke ab-

ruptly away, saying to myself, " You had better

go home and get under the bed or you will lose

your self-reapsot." I struck a bee-line for home
and stayed there. The next oiroui was not so di Hi

oult to resist and now, with one at my door and

one as free from objections as it is possible for a

circus to be, I had not the least desire to respond

to the superior inducements offered.

There is a lesson in this that the most careless

reader can profit by if he will. This is a poor

County and timeB are hard, yet the town was

thronged with people and the oauvas so crowded

that they had to borrow fence rails to make seats

for part of the audience. Multiplied thousands of

dollars were taken out of the County. While a

few were benefited financially, the masses are left

with empty pockets. Not only the show and side-

shoWB, but " Bkin games " aided in draining.

When will men learn that they have but a ghoit

of a ohance playing against auch games as were

adjunots to this show,—to all shows, perhapB?

That circus life is elevating and ennobling, no

one will olaim. That its effect on a community is

for good in any moral sense, will not be affirmed

by the most ardent cirousgoing man or woman.

Now, why not make a resolve to quit, profit by

the experience of the writer in his efforts to break

the habit, so your oonioience will be lighter and

your purse heavier? There is no harm in not go-

ing to circuses. »•«
" PuBAOH"t-Mo-i" «o» factor in Christian service,

^n ,1. 'ii-:-- aa bftlievfil came, ailu eotueBbeu«tnre 1
'

tnay pro- oai ll Wm*V' one.
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There must *oe a h^>'e"r as
well as a preacher; and even tnougn a preuuiioi

preaches and a hearer hears, there may still be

no practical result from the preaching and the

hearing. Unless he who bears is aroused to ac-

tion, and acts, the preacher's work in his behalf

is in vain. A preacher from the pulpit does not

have the opportunity to test his work, as a teach-

er in a class does have. And herein is a teach-

er's advantage over a preacher. A teacher's test

of efficiency is not in what he says to his pupils,

but rather in what his pnpils say or do in conse-

quence of the teacher's words or actions."

Tb« Gospctl jpesaangtv

Is ths recognized organ oi the Germ an Baptist or Brethren's church,
and advocates the form oi doctrine taught fn the New Testament and
pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only infallible rale of faith and
practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead
works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
for remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on of hands, are the means ol adoption Into the household of God,—tha
church militant.

It also maintains that Peet-waahing, as taught In John 15, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed in the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

served by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a lull meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

'he cioie of the da/.

That the Salutation ol the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ol Charity, is binding

•ifon the followers of Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

^principles of the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to ths

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the Name
OJ l. i Lord, James %: n, it binding upon all Christians.

It also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel and lor the

conversion of sinners.

In short. It 1b a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have cu

Joined upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

modem Christendom, to point cut ground that all mast concede to be in-

WUiry ssie,

H^~The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use theml Price 15 cent

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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We hope those who have fnture Annual Meet-

ings to look after will see to it that the ground is

not literally strewed with seonlar papers and all

kinds of oironlars. Everything on and around

the Annual Meeting gronnds should be kept in

harmony with the eharaoter of the meeting.

Bbo. J. H. MiLLEB, of Goshen, Ind., was with

us over the Fourth, being detained here, on his

return from Waterloo, on account of the strike.

He held a two weeks' meeting with the South

Waterloo church, and closed with twenty-three

additions by confession and baptism, and two re-

claimed. He is greatly pleased with his visit to

Iowa, and now feels fully convinced that during

the summer months is an excellent time to con-

dnct a Beries of meetings.

On these pages will be found one of Bro. Mill-

er's letters, headed, " The Seven Churches of

Asia." We have several of these letters, and

they are now being published by spacial request,

and will undoubtedly prove exceedingly interest-

ing reading. Bro. Miller is writing his book on

"The Seven Churches of Asia," for the Mission-

ary and Tract Committee, and these letters are

seleoted from that work. Oar readers will want

to read these letters, and then procure a copy of

the book as soon as it comes from the press.

Mount Morris, 111

,
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Bbo. D. Dillino writes that two recently unit-

ed with the church at Monticello, Ind.

Bbo. Jacob Mitohel r&TjnrJj"

,t
;;v„'uV.,-'-.:-lt<tsm into the Sal,

lately ..

Bbo. Silas Hoover has just cloBed a very suc-

cessful meeting at Garrett, Pa. Fifteen were add-

ed to the church; twelve by baptism and three re-

claimed.

All orders for the Full Report of the Annnal

Meeting have now been filled, and we feel assured

that our patrons will find the publication both in-

teresting aud instructive. This year we took

more than ordinary pains with the work, believ-

ing the Brethren would appreciate our efforts.

The Report contains ISC pages. The type is

clear and the printiug good. Price, 25 cents per

copy, or $2.50 per dozen. Thoae who have not

yet ordered a copy will please do bo at an early

date.

The Methodist Episcopal churoh, North and

South, has declared for the eternal divorcement of

the church and the saloon. The Southern church,

at its recent General Conference, refused, by a

vote of 47 to 104, to characterize the signing of

an application for a liquor lioense as a simple
" indiscretion," but declared it an immoral act. It

also made as pointed a declaration against the

leasing of property for saloon purposes and like-

wise denonnoed the praotice of acting as bonds-

men for liquor dealers. The declaration of the

M. E. church, North, pronounces the licensing of

liqnor-sellers "vicious in principle and powerlesB

aB a remedy;" and adds that "no man engaged in

the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages

ought to receive the commercial patronage of

Christian people," nor their suffrages. Better

late than never. But at this late date, the steps

taken by these two leading bodies is by no means
abreast of the stand taken by the Brethren years

ago. We commend them, however, for denounc-

ing the liquor traffic, and plaoing themselves on

record as they have.

It is probably not necessary for us to aay

much concerning the great strike that is just now

paralyzing the buBiuess of the country and jeop-

ardizing the peace of many localities. Our read-

ers are aware of the sad state of affairs, which, to

say the least, is somewhat alarming. Not only

has the freight business been entirely stopped on

some of the roads, but traveling is rendered un-

„ .-^----'.^.^,:i™ -^ -'- p „ or^fvvpptlv^ retarded
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Still, we fflnfv^ great confidence in the country

and believe that in a short time matters will

properly adjust themselves and things be re-

stored to their normal condition.

It is sad enough when men, in the performance

of duty, meet with accidents and lose their lives,

but it is mnoh sadder, when, in pursuit of unlaw-

ful pleasure, they are overlaken and sent into

eternity with scarcely a moment's warning. Re-

cently fifty men went out from New York City on

a trip, with a saloon on board, for the purpose of

self-gratifioation. In a squall the vessel capsized

and nearly forty persons soon found a watery

grave. Thns they lost their lives while in the

pursuit of pleasure, and many leave behind de-

pendent families. Had these men spent the day in

the line of duty their homes would to-day be full

of joy instead of houses of mourning. It is grat.

ifying to know that disasters are less apt to over-

take peoplo while engaged in duty than when in

pursuit of mere pleasure.

ON another page of this issue Bro. 0. D. Hylton

tells us of a churoh, among the Disoiples in Vir-

ginia, that has determined to re-establish the prac-

tice of feet-washing. That is according to the

Book, We suggest that our Brethren distribute a

few hundred tracts in that section of the country.

Whenever the people become aroused on any re-

ligious queation it will be found wise to distribute

among them plenty of good tracts. A tract goes

into a family to stay, and it will talk every day in

the week with nobody to talk back. It will talk

to any member in the family, and often go from

house to house, telling the same story at each

place. The more people talk about it the more

talking it will do. Nothing can intimidate it. It

can talk to the most learned preacher that comes

around, aud never takes anything back. We

again say, Use plenty of tracts. Preachers should

carry tracts with them to their isolated appoint-

ments, and give them to the people to read. The

We rejoiced last winter aud spring when hun-

dreds of people confessed Christ and became

members of the church. But we are now led to

ask, What of the harvest? Are these members

being properly nourished and otherwise oared

for? Are they receiving from the church the at-

tention they stand so much in need of? Are

ministers, in their sermons, feeding the lambs as

well as the sheep? These are important ques-

tions, and deserve more than a passing notice.

It is one thing to get members into the churoh,

but quite another to properly train and develop

them. In far too many instances they are left to

get along in the spiritual life as beBt they can,

with little or no assistance or encouragement

from those who are older aud of more experience

in the Christian life. We need workers in the

church who can keep these oonverts from going

astray. We need members who can counsel with

them, kindly admonish and encourage them, and

then set for them a good example. Those, from

the elder down, who can and will engage in this

line of work, are in great demand in every locali-

ty. Then we need sermons preaohed for the spe.

cial benefit of those young in the faith, who need

the sincere milk of the Word. Sermons ought

to be adapted to their wants and capabilities, be-

ing made up of matter interesting, instructive and

encouraging. We must do something for these

young converts, aud keep on doing it. There is

food in the Scriptures for the young as well as

the old, and it beoomes the duty of the minister

to bring it forth aud serve it for the lambs of the

Hock, as well as all others. There is probably a

requirement along this line that is not receiving

the attention the Master intended it should.

thie place, for price list of tracts. He has in keep-

ing thousands upon thousands of tracts that

ought to be out doing good. They are cheap.

Every church and every preacher ought to. send

for some and use them.

What must be thought of the man who com-

plains because his large, delicious apples are

oovered with a skin not fit to eat, and contain in-

side a core that cannot be digested? Then again,

what must be thought of the one who renders

his life, as well as the life of others, miserable

because he ie all the while complaining abont the

shells on his chestnuts, the seeds in his grapes,

the rind on his oranges, the husk on his corn, or

the chaff about his wheat? Possibly he is no

worse than the person who goes through this

world seeing only the faults and defects of oth-

ers. He complains because of the thorns, but

never tries to enjoy the roses. He renders his

life unhappy on account of the cold, dreary win-

ter, not thinking of his pleasant home, delicious

food, and other blessings more than he can num-

ber. He fills his mind with gloomy thoughts, and

becomes unhappy because a few people are not

doing their duty. It would be far more profita-

ble to think of the good others are doing, and

the happy hours we spend with congenial spirits.

Why not select the good .and beautiful and en-

joy that? What were roses made for bnt to be

enjoyed? Why are we blessed with comfortable

homes, substantial food, delightful days, beauti-

ful summer months, good neighbors and congeni-

al Christian associates if they are not to be en-

joyed? No wonder life is miserable to some peo-

ple! They make it that way. Bring to your

hearts, as well as to yonr homes, only the good,

the pure, and that which enconrages, as well as

inspires, and yon oan have a heaven on earth, and

make others fee), while in your preaence,

they are in heavenly plaoes.

that
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The love-feast near Ruehville, Nebr., will be

held July 14. instead of the 12th, as pnblished

last week.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA.

Fart One.—The Church at Ephesus.

" Unto the angel of the church of Ephesus write; These

things salth he that holdeth the seven stars In his right hand,

who walketh in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks;

1 know thy works, and thy labour, and thy patience, and how

in... canst not hear them which are evil; and thou hast

tried them which say they are apostles, and are not, and hast

found them liars: And hast borne, and hast patience; and

for my name's sake hast laboured, and hast not fainted.

Nevertheless 1 have somewhat against thee, because thou hast

left thy first love. Remember therefore from whence thou

art fallen, and repent, and do the first works; or else I will

come unto thee quickly, and I will remove thy candlestick

out of his place, except thou repent. But this thou hast, that

thou hatest the deeds of the Nlcolaltanes, which I also hate.

He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit salth unto

the churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of

the tree of life, which Is in the midst of the paradise of God."

—Rev. 2: 1-7.

Outside of Palestine, there is no place in the

" Lands of the Bible "bo interesting to the Bible

student as the ruins of the ancient City of Ephe-

sus. Here the apostles concentrated much of

their labor, and here they met with fierce opposi-

tion. Panl, Timothy, Apollos, and the beloved

disciple John, all labored in word and doctrine

at Ephesns. In 1884, when we visited Asia Mi-

nor, we spent a day among the mine of Ephesns,

and now we go ont again on the Smyrna and

Aidin railway, a distance of forty-eight miles,

to the village and railway station of Ayaaoulouk,

distant two miles from the ruins of Ephesns.

Leaving Smyrna we pass almost around the

hill on which the Acropolis stands, and, following

+: . - ?^^ ' t8T!Jt>T
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The journey has lost nothing of its interest, be-

cause it has been repeated, and is still fnll of

strange, new sights. While we write we have

reached the little Turkish village of Ayaaonlouk.

The train pulled up to the station, and stepping

out of the oars upon the ground, for the depot is

without platform, we were at once surrounded by

a noisy crowd of Turks who were anxious to serve

ns as guides and carriers. We selected a Bturdy-

looking fellow who was the owner of a horse, and

bargained with him to carry our photographic

outfit for the day. Before our day's work was

ended, we found that both Tnrk aud horse were

exceedingly slow, and we spent some hours in

vexatious delay, waiting for theBe to reach the ap-

pointed places. Finally all onr arrangements

were completed, and we set out to revisit the an-

cient ruins of Ephesns.

HISTOBY OF EPHESDS

Ephesns was one among the oldeul. citieB of the

world. It was situated on the hills of OoreasuB

and Prion, which rose ont of a rich and fertile

plain near the mouth of the river OayBter, The

great temple of Artemis or Diana, whioh made

the place famous, was located on the plain nearly

a mile distant from the walls of the city. The

history of the city dates far back into the dim

and shadowy ages of tradition, with the story that

the mythical AmazDns first fonnded the city and

were the first priestesses of the Aaiatio goddess

Artemas, the Diana of the Greeks, Eleven hun-

dred years before the birth of Ohriat, Androclna,

the son of Oodrns, King of Athens, landed at

Ephesns and conquered the ancient city, and

made of it and the surrounding country a Qreek

r>'. -n-'.-.e . Wffijw. f-bi« '\-ror~z!'- ^jf2." Ji '
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into a broad valley, bounded on either side by

mountains, the highest of whioh is Mount Olym-

pus. The valley is about six miles wide,.and per-

haps twenty-five long. We pass innumerable or-

chards of figs and fields of grapes, from which

come the celebrated Smyrna raisins and figs.

The grapes are pruned so that no trellis or stake

is needed, and they bear abundant crops of fruit,

All over the valleys and far up the hillsides,

the almond trees are in full bloom, adding color

and beauty to the aoene. The almond tree in

bloom looks mnch like the peach tree, being

about the same in size, and the bright pink bios.

Bom resembling that of the peach very much.

Here and there over the valley, in the abundant

pastures, large flocks of sheep are grazing, the

shepherds watohing and caring for them. Their

wool is long, white and clean, and they present a

•hiking oontrast to the dirty, black-looking sheep

of our western prairies at home.

The railroad passes for some distance along the

old caravan route to Sardis, and to-day, as in an-

cient times, caravans of oamels are to be seen

with their Arab attendants, steadily and solemnly

moving along, bearing the commerce of the in-

land towns to and from Smyrna. The camel of

Asia Minor differs but little from those of Egypt

and Syria. He is, wherever yon see him, the

same ungainly, awkward, ugly-looking animal,

bearing his burden it is true, but bearing it with

gruntB and growls that show that he is entering a

Protest against the entire bnsiness; and yet with

all his ngliness, a caravan of a hundred oamels,

following eaoh other single file, led and driven by

Arabs dressed in oriental costumes, presents a

scene that is sure to leave a deep impression on

the mind of the traveler.

:— '-'-'t
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of Ephesua as a city of the GreeKB. Thua it will

be seen that Ephesns was already an old city

when the apostles first preached the Gospel of

Jesus of Nazjreth in its streets.

The city was the aoene of constant conflicts be-

tween Greeks and Aeiatios for many centuries. It

was probably during a period of peace about the

year 562 B. 0., that the bnilding of the firBt tem-

ple of Diana was begun according to plane drawn

by the arohitect OberBiphron When completed,

the temple was magnificent and at once became

famous. It was rebuilt three times, and in the

year 356, on the same night on whioh Alexander

the Great was born, it was aet on fire by a man

named HeroetratuB, who confessed his crime and

said he set fire to the temple that his name might

become famous.

The Ephesiana set about rebuilding the temple

at once, and their zeal and self-sacrifice were

worthy of a better cause. The ladies of the city

sold their jewelry, and neighboring cities sent in

their contributions, many of the maaaive columns

being the gift of kings. Alexander the Great,

after his victories, offered to pay the entire cost

of rebuilding the temple, provided his name

might be inscribed as dedicator on the pediment,

but his offer was refused. The temple was rapid-

ly completed and waB considered in after-times

the most perfect model of Ionic architecture in

existence.* Owing to its great size, its elaborate

detail in finish and workmanship, its fine marble

columns and splendid decorations, and the wealth

of riches of the material used in its construe

tion, it was given a place among the aeven won-

ders of the world.

The origin of the goddess Diana is given by

the town clerk of Epheaus when he quieted the

uproar, occasioned by Demetrius aud his fellow-

craftauten, "Ye men of Epheane, what man is

there that knoweth not how that the city of the

Ephesiana is a worahipper of the great goddess

Diana, and of the image whioh fell down from

Jupiter." * The Epheaiana, by tradition, hold

that the goddess had been seut down from Ju-

piter, and that the image which waa net up iu the

temple had been miraculously given to the city

by the same god. The supposed birth-place of

tho goddess Diana waa in the Epheaian territory,

and ia tleacribed by Strat o aa a thick wood,

through which run the river Oenobriua, near to

which there was a monutain oalled SolmisBus.

The wood, the river, aud tho mountain were most

probably in the immediate vioinity of the site

which was afterwards selected bb the site of the

temple. Thua it will be aeen that the ancient

Ephesiaus believed that the image of their god-

dess fell down to them from Jupiter, and that the

temple stood upon the ground where the goddess

was born.f

From tho death of Alexander the Great, until

the advent of Paul in Ephesns, the city iuoreaBed

in wealth and iu devotion to the service of Diana.

The people became noted for their great wealth,

for their effeminate manner of life, for their luxu-

ry and sensuality, and for their devotion to sor-

cery and witchcraft. The people were so much

given to these superstitions that many books

covering these supposed arta were written. The

result of Paul's two years' preaching at Ephe-

aus is wonderfully suggestive and shows the

powerful effect his words hud upon tho people.

" And- ~~*~-- *>".*- Haliovptl oame, and confessed
: ,/""" ""••=' ""•" < to trie rieoou—

aud shewed their deeds. Many of tliein also

which uaed curious artB brought their boons to-

gether, and burned them before all men: and they

oonnted the prioe of them, and found it fifty

thousand pieces of Bilver. 80 mightily grew the

word of God and prevailed." X

What a bonfire there muBt have been on the

atreets of Ephesusl The augele of heaven mnat

have rejoiced over Buch confesaion and suoh

fruits of repentance. Evidently conversion at

that time meant turning to the Lord with full

purpose of heart and a determination to leave the

things of this world behind. If such a turning

to the Lord were to take place in the towns and

cities of our own land, how the "yellow- covered"

trashy novels, the vile story papera, the impure,

hurtful books would pile up in our streets until

the price would be a thouaand timeB fifty thou-

oand pieces of silver; and what a famous fire

there would be, and how the religious atmosphere

could be purified, and how the Word of God

would grow aud prevail I
Would to God the peo-

pie in all Christian lands would follow the noble

sample of the Ephesians §

After the conquest of EpheBus by the Eomane,

it waa given to Attains, King of Pergamos, who,

iu an attempt to improve the harbor at the mouth

of the river, ruined it forever. Thinking that the

ahallowness of the harbor was due to the width

of its mouth, he built a wall across the latter, and

aa a result the water dammed up, and depoaited

Buch quantities of aand and mud, that the harbor

became, in courae of time, a great marshy plain.

• Encyclopedia Brltannlca," Ephesus, page «56.

* Acts 19: 35-

{"Wood's Ancient Ephesus," page 13.

t Acts 19: 18-20.

§•' Land of Sacred Story," page 409.
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QUERISTS' DEPARTMENT.

Ought members, guilty ol fornication, be retained In the

church upon confession and asking the church's pardon, or

should they be expelled. L. O. Truth.

The usage of the church, so far as we know, has

been to expel those guilty of this crime. They

can afterwards regain their membership by

making proper acknowledgments and asking

pardon. In a few instances we have known per-

sons to be thus reinstated the same day they were

expelled. Our people cannot be too careful about

discouraging this sin. There is need of careful

teaohing along this line. No ohnroh can afford

to deal with the crime lightly, or relax in the

least, the most searching discipline.

Is a brother allowed to hold the office of registrar? If not,

please give the reasons. N. N. Garst.

The one rule concerning the holding of ofiioe is

this: No brother should hold an office requiring

him to violate his Gospel non-resistant princi-

ples, or non-swearing principles. With this one

simple rule any brother can determine what office

he may accept. It will, however, be found at

least safe to shun these positions. Most brethren

when they accept these public positions lose their

hold on the ohnroh and her simplicity. We have

no way of knowing what is recj uired of a registrar

in Pennsylvania.

Is It wrong for members to engage In playing croquet? If

the Annual Meeting has made a decision on the subject,

please stale It, and oblige one who wants to do what Is right,

j. P. Stutshin.

The Annual Meeting has admonished against

the playing of games that may seem evil in their

tendency. Oroquet is inoluded in the games ad-

monished against. (See " Revised Minnie?," last

pa.rt,:page.57 r ,fV:;,. *.u.}~"Yne UhrJ ^'„. «uo tit

afnitic, #-r,m t.hia and other games will certainly

not do wrong. Safety is on that side of the
question.

Please explain i Cor. 13: 11, 12, where Paul says, " When
I was a child, I spake as a child," etc. When he became a
man he put away chlldllh things. In verse 12 It says, " For
now we see through a glass darkly." Has this reference to
this life, or that beyond the tomb? E. L. Lahmbster.

Concerning these verses we quote the following
from Teeter's Commentary: " When I was a
child, . . . when I became a man. Paul now il-

lustrates how partial knowledge is superseded by
a perfect knowledge in the case of the Christian.

As a child's knowledge is superseded by the
knowledge of his manhood, so are the Christian's
highest earthly attainments excelled by the per-
fect knowledge and Btate in heaven. Put away
childish things, viz., the speaking, understanding
and thinking or reasoning of a child. 12. For
now,—in this present world—we see through a
glass darkly, or, "we see in a mirror darkly" (R.
V.), or Greek, as by an enigma or riddle; a dark-
ly-spoken sentenoe. From all this the apparent
sense is that with all the revelation that we have,
with onr limited powers to reason, we oan at best
know only a part. Then face to face, i. e., in the
heavenly state we will not be required to learn
from secondary sources, as from ministers of God
and angels and revelations, but we will know di-
reotly from God, having been brought face to
faoe with him." It is in this life that we see as
in a mirror oarkly, bnt in the life beyond the
tomb we shall be brought face to faoe with the
facts, and then our knowledge will be perfeot.

Is It right for a blind brother to give Scriptural lectures
•gainst Infidelity and unbelief, not being a minister, though
lale"led ' W.LL.AM E. H.LTABtDEI..

One does not need to be elected to the ministry

in order to deliver lectures on any proper line of

thought. He does it on his own responsibility,

the same as if he were writing or teaching. Bnt

sinoe lecturing greatly resembles preaching, we

would suggest that those who deliver lectures

first obtain the consent of the churoh in which

they hold their membership. The tendency of

suoh a course wonld be to cheok those brethren

who are inclined to be too forward, and encour-

age those who need and deserve it.

Does the church regard, or call, the laying on of hands at

baptism, confirmation? D. B. S.

When the penitent believer is baptized, his

sins are pardoned, and he becomes a member of

the church. By the laying on of hands he is ful-

ly confirmed as a member. That is, his member-

ship is established, fixed, and made a certainty.

In the laying on of hands the newly-baptized be-

liever is fully set apart as a child of God. It is

a sacred thing to bo thus confirmed and set apart

for the service of God. The new-born saint hav-

ing been thus confirmed, passes under the influ-

ence of the Spirit, which fills his heart, and be-

comes his Guide and Comforter through life.

I do not understand I Tim. 5: 24. It reads thus: "Some

men'6 sins are open beforehand, going before to judgment;

and some men they follow after." Will you please explain?

E. Buchrr.

Even the negro, when educated for a few ger,et

ations, improves in appearance, but in color kg

changes not. We must also look for the hand
|

Gcd in the making and coloring of the races.
j r,

these things he works with nature, for he is th(

author of nature.

What was the forbidden fruit referred to In Genesis?

C. S. Wow,,

and have no way of

In verse 22 Paul has instructed Timothy to

lay hands suddenly on no man, and now in this

verse he states that some men's sinB are known

so their fitness for the eldership mny be deter-

mined. But in other men their sins are kept se-

cret, but will be known by and by, and for that

reason he was not to make haste in ordaining

men to the eldership In another sense onr siup,

~'\c— in on) r evil woriC may "follow "rkcer us even
when we are dead. The sins of Thomas Paine
are still following him.

Was It Joseph's brethren that sold him to the Mldlanlles.
or did the Midianltes lift him out of the pit and sell him to
the Ishmaelites? Gen. 37: 26-2S. A. S. Cool.

Joseph was lifted up from the pit by his breth.

ren, and by them sold to the Ishmaelites for

twenty pieces of silver. He thus became thi

property of the Midianite merchantmen, and
was by them sold to Potiphar in Egypt. See
verse 36.

In Matthew 8: n, 12 we read, "And I say unto you, That
many shall come from the east and west, and shall sit do
with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, In the kingdom of
heaven: But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out In-

to outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth."

1. When will they come, and where will they rlt down?
2. What is the difference in these two kingdoms?
3. When shall they be cast out? Geo E. Weaver.

1. Reference is here made to the kingdom in
the future state. 80 the sitting down is to take
plaoe in the kingdom of heaven, when the right-

eous are to be admitted into the presence and so-

ciety of the honored patriarchs.

2. By the term kingdom in verse 12 is meant
the Jews, or natural descendants of Abraham.
In verse 11 kingdom refers to the heavenly state.

3. The casting out commenced when the Jews
rejeoted Jesus, the promised Messiah. The his-

tory of that unfortunate people, for the last 1,800
years, has been a fulfillment of this declaration.

In No. 21 you speak of the different races of men. If
climate, habits, food and other circumstances had something
to do with the color, did It have anything to do with the
features, and especially of the negro? E. S. Wolfe.

We think it did. Ages npon ages, under
peculiar circumstances may accomplish much.

We do not know,

out.

Was It before, or after Christ's resurrection, that the
vifl

of the temple was rent In twain, and the earth did quake, u^

the rocks were rent, and the graves were opened and ih,

saints arose? What became of those saints after they appears]

unto many In the holy city ? Matt. 27: 51-53. J. C. W.

The vail of the temple was rent at the time of

Christ's death, at which time the earth did qnaka

etc. While commentators are not agreed as to

the time when the saints arose, it is olear that

they did not come from their graves until sftet

the resurrection of Christ. Th6y were -probably

Christians who had died a natural death, and

well-known to many of the disciples in Jeruea.

lem, and now came from their graves and appeared

to many, thus demonstrating that there is in tin

resurrection of Christ a power that will also

reach his followers, who remain faithful nstil

death. What became of these resurreoted sainta

is unknown to us. They probably returned to

their former state, and will so remain until the fi.

nal and general resurrection when the righteoni

will rise to die no more.

In Matt. 16: lS, 19 we read of the keys of the kingdom be-

ing given to Peter. Was Peter given more power than the

other apostles? Does the Pope of Rome stand In Peter's

stead In authority? J. C

Keys denote authority. To Peter was

pensation of the Holy Spirit on the Diy of Pen.

tecost. At the house of Cornelius he declared

the kingdom open to the Gentiles. When this

was done his sp;oial authority ended, and he

then had no more authority than the other apos-

tles. Neither does the Pope uor any one else

stand in Peter's stead in authority. The twelve

apostles had no successors in office. They were

special legates for a special purpose, and their

office died with them. Among them no one had

the pre-eminence, especially not Peter, for he

seems to have merely made the first speech at the

conucil at Jerusalem (Acts 15: 7), while the lead-

ing and closing speech was made by James, who

is presumed to have presided over the Confer-

ence. Panl at one time felt that the care of all

the churches was upon him, and in none of hia

epistles does he intimate that he was under the

authority of a Pope. The Popeship at Rome is •

usurpation of authority for which there is neither

precept or example in the Scriptures. j. h. m.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

' As cold water to a thirsty goal, so is good news Iron) a lar couDtrr."

Decatur, ffebr.—The Golden Spring chnroh hail

had a short but interesting series of meetings.

Brethren G. W. Stambangh and Wm. Meek were

with us, preaching five Bormons. Bro. Meek
spoke in the German language. As a result of

our meetings, two precions souls were brought to

Christ by baptism, and there are two more appli-

cants. We are made to believe that the Spirit of

the Lord has been in our efforts, not only in pro-

curing additions, but in building up the church

generally. We expect our elder again, Aug. 24,

the Lord willing.—J. C. Himler, June 22.
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Cottonwood, Earn.—The Cottonwood church met

in quarterly council on Saturday, June 16, with

Bro. G. W. Weddle aa ohairman. The email

amount of bnainesa that came before the meeting

waa diapoaed of aatiafactorily to all. We decided

to hold our love-feast Oct. 13 and 14, if the Lord

will. We alao decided to hold religioua aervicea

July 4 —Hiram 11. Clark, Dunlap, Kana., June

18.

Bogue Biver, Ore.—The membera of thia church

were muoh built np in their apiritual life by a via-

it from brethren B. 8. B&rklow and John Bone-

wits, of Ooos County, Oregon. They oame to ua

May 18, and remained until May 28. While with

ua we had a oouncil-meeting and love -tenet, and

alao a eeriea of meetiuge. One dear brother waa

restored to fellowship. We trust their viait haa

been the meana of much good for the cauae of the

kingdom of God.—D. M. Brouer.

Dallas Center, Iowa.—Our feaat, June 13 and 14,

paiaed off plea8antly and we truat, profitably.

Bro. Gump, from Indiana, waa with ua; alao min-

isters from four adjoining churches. At our laat

regular meeting, previous to the feast, a young

sister was baptized who had been hindered for

over three years from uniting with the church by

thoae who ahould have led the way. How great

the responsibility! We expect Bro. H. K. Taylor

to be with ua over July 4th.—Geo. B. Royer,

June 17.

Kearney, Bid.—On Saturday, June 16, we met

with the Brethren in oonncil at Pine Grove, Md.

There waa not muoh business before the meeting,

and all passed off harmoniously. We appointed

our love-feast for Sept 29 and 30. A seriea of

meetings ia to be held the week previous.

Preaching on Saturday night after the council by

the writer and T. B. Digman. On Sunday we

had tpftglRBjOTTe of hearing a very interesting dia.

course by Wm. T." Sines, from Matt, 27: 22—I. O.

Thompson, June 20.

Pine Creek, 111.—June 21 we met in quarterly

council. Our elder, Edmund Forney, could not

be present on account of sickness. We are glad,

however, to note that he ia able to be up again.

Oonaiderable business came before the meeting.

We decided to hold a aeriea of meetings at the

Pine Creek ohurchhouae; alao in Polo, thia fall or

winter. We alao deoided to nae the Brethren's

Sunday School Song Book in our Sunday echool.

Our love-feaat was appointed for Oct. 11 and 12—
C. G. Price, June 22.

Kaskaskia, Ill.-The ark of the Lord is moving

along as usual. May 27 two young aisters were

baptized that had made application aome time

ago. June 10 we held a meeting on the bank of

the Kaakaakia Biver and baptized a brother and

aiater into Christ, More have promiaed to oome

soon. We are sorry to aay that our co-laborer,

Bro. Allen Taylor, haa much bodily affliction this

spring, and we misB him mnoh. Our young min-

isters are coming to the front of the battle.—

Granville Nevinger, Beecher City, HI

Dpper Sandosky, Ohio.—Oar love-feast waa held

June 16. The house was not crowded with out-

siders, as it has been on former occasions. A

goodly number of membera of the home church

were in attendance, and the surrounding churohea

remembered ua by their preaenoe. The commit-

tee for the Bible term of the NorthweBtern Dis-

trict of Ohio alao met here. Ministers present

were brethren David Lytle, S. A. Walker and 8.

M. Loose. The latter officiated. At our council,

June 7, two were received by letter. We have a

flourishing Sunday achool, although there is an-

other school within a quarter of a mile. We uae

the Brethren's Quarterly and the Young Disot-

ple.—Alverty Buxton, June 21,

Preaching Wanted. —Mrs. J. Rice, of Glenwood,

Mills Co., Iowa, requeats that if any of the breth-

ren pass through that place they will please stop

and hold a few meetings. Sbe heard one of our

brethren preach last. spriDg, when on a visit to

Ohio, and is desirous to hear more.

—

Jonas Horn-

ing, Johvsville, Ohio.

larbleysbarg, Pa.—Our love-feast waa held June

16, commencing at 4 P. M. We had one of the

pleasanb'st meetings that has ever been held at

this plaoe, there being a large number present

from surrounding congregations We feel very

much enoouraged now, as our church seems to be

in a very proaperoua condition.

—

M. J. Weller.

Beech Grove, Ind.—We nietiu special council May

15. Considerable bosineaa came before the

church, but all paBsed off pleasantly. We are

glad to know that ao long as God's children keep

the spirit of the Gospel in view, the Lord ia with

ua and if the Lord ie for us, who can be againBt

na? Eld. Iaaac N. BranBou, of the Killbnck

churob, presided, Bnd admonished ua to hold out

faithful.—Luther Bedel, Ingalh, Ind., May IS.

Maxwell, Iowa.—Another very pleaBaut Commun-

ion aeason haa been eDJoyed by the Indian

Creek church and mauy others who were with us.

While the ministerial force was ample, we were

disappointed by not Beeing others who were ex-

pected, especially our elder, S. M. Goughnour,

who was taken eick very suddenly the night be-

fore the meeting. He ia a faithful aoldier, and

alwaya at his post when able. A good supply of

" Hymnals " arrived in time for use in the meet-

ings. We rejoice because another clear aoul has

been reoeived by baptism.- (7. W. Qibs-m, June

21.

garden Drove, Iowa —The membera of the frank-

lin church, Decatur Co, Iowa, met in regular

r.\.r,rcb council Jtme.,16 '\rnoua ot^*" husineBB

we decided to hold a loveteasl A.s . 17, meeting

to begin the evening before, and continue over

Sunday. We alao decided to continue our Sun-

day aohool during the next quarter, with the

aame officers bb for the preeent quarter. Our av-

erage attendance has been about twenty-five

scholars and three teaohers. Number of verses

committed to memory and recited by twenty-one

different persons of the school, during this quar-

ter, waa 1,279.—Jemima Kob, June IB.

Bango, Ind.—This church was again made to re-

joice when four were made willing to forsake sin

and nnite with the people of God. Our council,

Jnne 7, proved a pleasant one. Muoh interest

and zeal was manifeated by our brethren and .in-

ters in contributing the sum of S30 to pay the ex-

penses of our Communion. Our feast waa one of

the moat pleasant meetings yet held at this place.

Minister, present were I. D. Parker D BiggK

H W. Kreighbaum, D. WyBong, D. Miller, J. K.

Miller, J. Nuebaum, H. and E. Boose, and oth-

ers Bro I. D. Parker officiated in his plain

and aimple way.-H. U. Sehu,alm, Mishauatca,

Ind , June 21.

Union Ohnrcn, Ind.-We met in quarterly counoil

June 9 The business that came before ua was

adiuated in a Ohriatian-like manner, making the

meeting a pleaaant one. We appointed our love-

feaat for Oct. 12, to begin at 3 o'clock, so as to

give aufficient time for examination service, which

we think to be very important. We earnestly en-

treat the dear brethren and sisters to be present

with ub on that occasion, as we feel that we need

their help. We also made arrangement, for a

harvest meeting to be held Aug. 11, *B™»»W *

10 A M The meeting will last all day and be

continued over Sunday, when we expect to have

children's meeting. - Laura Appleman, Fly-

1 mouth, Ind., June 22.

Washington Creek, Bans. —Our quarterly council

occurred Juue 9. All business that came before

the meeting was disposed of in a aatiafaotory

manner. We deoided to hold our fall love-feaat

Oct. 27, at 2 P. M We also deoided to commence

a serieu of meetings Oct 20. Bro. C. C. Boot has

promised to be with us and conduct the meetings.

—J. L Hoover, Alfred, Kana.

Walnut Valley, Bans.—We met in regular quarter-

ly oonncil June 16. All buaiueaa before the

meeting was disposed of in a Christian spirit.

The church is in peace and union and still trying

to push the work forward. We decided to hold a

Communion meeting Sept 15, commencing at two

o'clock P. M. Alao a aeriea of meotingB about

that time, or as soon after as arrangements can be

made.— S. P. Weaver.

Daylon, Ohio.—The church at this plaoe held

quite an enjoyable love-feast, beginning at five

o'olock P. M. It was the first love-feaBt yet held

in our new house. About ouo hnudred membera

communed. Our elder, Bro. JeBBO Stutsmau, of-

ficiated. The house was crowded, but the atten-

tion was very good. Bro. I. Bennett Trout

preached for ua one week, beginning June 10 and

closing the 17th. The weather was very warm.

Belle Stauffer, June 21,

Pioneer, Onio.—I left home June 8 and met with

tho membera of the Bryan churoh at their love-

feaat next day, which waa my firat time to meet

with them. We had an enjoyable feaat. On the

afternoon of the 10th I wsb conveyed by the

brethren about fourteen miles north to the Hick-

ory Grove ohurch, where I oommeuced a aeriea of

meetings tho same evening. A Communion waa

held on the evening of the 10th. The meeting,

cloaed laat night with good interest. As an im-

mediate result, throe precious souls oame out on

tho Lord's side aaij_were received into the church
- /* • ; ,

y-
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-
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aeries of meetings to-night.-lMmel Sncll, Sidney,

Ind , June 18.

Bear Creek, Ohio.—Our lovefeast was held June

16 commencing at 4 P. M. We had the largest

number of communicants we have ever had.

About three hundred members surrounded the

Lord's table. It was necessary to use the base-

ment to acoommodate aome of the attendants.

Bro David Filbrnm, of Brant, Miami Co., Ohio,

led the meeting, assisted by B. F. Honeyman.and

other ministers from the surrounding churchea,

including Bro. Blessing, from Huntington, Ind.

The order by the outside people was good. On

Sunday morning the house was filled to it. ut-

moat seating capacity. After breakfast the breth-

ren gave ua a farewell address. The meeting was

a feaat of love,-one that will bo remembered for

aome time.-Levi A. Harria, Liberty, Ohio.

Pine Drove, Pa.-Our love feast wbb held June 14

and 15 at the home of Bro. John Halderman. We

were muoh pleased to see so many brethren and

siatera from other districts with ua, as we have

only sixty-six members here at this
i
place. The

ministerial help waa abnndant and they richly fed

„„ from the Divine Word. To my great regret I

could not atay to enjoy all the services, as mother

wasBick and very weak at the time She wa.

anointed in the afternoon by brethren H. h.

Light and John Hertzler. For the la.t few

weeks her only desire wa. to live till the love-

feast, so that sheconld commune once more.

This desire was granted, and I am glad to say

that she is much better now. Bro. S. B. Zug of-

ficiated at the feast. On Friday a brother was

anointed by brethren John Herlzler and J. H.

£>nganecker. Our meetings cloaed laat evening.

—Sallie A. Halderman, June 18.
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Buddy Valley Church, Nebr.—Bro. Stambaugh came

to us Jane 1 and held a few meetings. It being

a rather busy time only a few attended, bnt the

meetings were reviving to our souls.

—

Eliza Beat,

Ansley, Nebr., June 22.

Sterling, III.—We were made to rejoice to-day to

reoeive into chnrch fellowship by baptism an old

brother who has passed his four score years.

How consoling it is to know that God does not

forsake the aged bat that even they may be

broaght to a knowledge of the Truth.- -P. R.

KeUner, June 25.

Huntingdon, iml. On last Monday one more dear

soul at the County Infirmary was added to the

kingdom. The old brother has outlived his allot-

ted time, bat did not feel he was ready to die. He
is very low with heart trouble, and feels that his

life is drawing to a close. One more also desired

to be reinstated.

—

D. H, Snowberger.

Pilot Knob, Ark.—This ohnrch met in quarterly

council June 16. The business before the coun-

cil passed off pleasantly. It was decided to hold

our love-feast Oot,.13. Bro. M. V. Frioe was

chosen to represent onr little band at District

Meeting.—Samuel P. Anderson, Hill Top, Boone

Co., Ark., Juno 25.

Bethel Ohnrch, Bo.—Jnne 16 we met in regular

quarterly oouncil, With Bro. Brown as our

Moderator, everything passed off pleasantly.

Two letters were received and one was given, and

we have one applicant for baptism. Thus the

good work goes on. We have, made arrange-

ments for a series of meetings the coming fni). .

F. Hilderbrand, Mound City, Mo., June 17.

Pleasant Dale, Ind.—I commenced meetings here

on Monday evening, June 18 and closed last

night with a full house and good interest. I

preached in all eight sermons. Though it was a

busy time, yet the JpJ^.y'i'rie t*oo<J_ a^wuu i
JnJPJfth«»JBeflm«djl B»J«»art waSi„a» -2n.ua raic

not dn wmr>n to be encouraged to go on in the

good work. One young sister was made willing

to come out of the ranks of sin and to be buried

with Christ in baptism. —Daniel Snell, Sydney,

Ind., June 25.

Upper Dublin, Pa.— Oar love-feast was held on the

evening of June 9. The attendance of membere
was above the usual nnmber for the past few

years. Bro. B. F. Kittinger was assisted by Eld.

H E. Light, of Monutville, Pa., and Bro. T. T.

Meyers, of Philadelphia. The meeting was a very

pleasant one, and I hops all who were present

were encouraged to go forward in the upbuilding

of the church and the cause of the Master.

—

J.

Howard Ellis.

Sterling, 111.—Onr love-feast, June 16 and 17,

was an oocaaion of much comfort. We had a

very large attendance, so that we could not ac-

commodate all the members at the table. We
had plenty of ministerial help. On Sunday we
had Sunday school end preaching in the forenoon

and children's meeting and preaohing in the after-

noon and evening. Our children's meeting
proved exceedingly interesting and profitable.

—

P. B. KeUner, June 21.

Silver Creek, Ohio.—June 2 the members here

met in quarterly council to work for the Master.

The report of the annual visit was given. Every-
thing passed off in love and union. We com-
menced a little series of meetings on the evening
of the 10th, which closed the evening of the 17th.

Our Communion took place June 16. The mem-
bers were well represented. It was a love-feast

in deed and in truth. Bro. Daniel Snell, of In-

diana, officiated. He also conducted the protraot-

ed meeting. He is an able defender of the Trntb
Three precious sonls came out on the Lord's Bide

and were baptized.—.4, A. Throne, Pioneer, Ohio.

Shannon, HI.—The Shannon chnrch assembled in

council this afternoon and after about two honrs'

labor in the Lord's vineyard and the cause of our

Master, we again went to onr respective employ-

ments, feeling the time was profitably spent.

We expect to hold a meeting July 4, and thereby

to honor the Day of Independence. In the fall

we want to hold a series of meetings prior to our

love-feast, whioh will be Oct. 11 and 12. May the

Lord add to our baud such as shall be saved,

thereby increasing the borders of Ztonl —D. Row-
land, June 28.

Qnlnter, Eans.—Since my last on crop prospects,

we had some rains and one especially heavy,

whioh did much to revive and refresh parched

vegetation, so that what was not too far gone has

made wonderful progress towards full develop-

ment and it appears now, from present prospects,

that some small pieces of wheat, rye and barley

will be harvested. The outlook for potatoes is

fair and some garden vegetables promise a good

yield. In all this we see the goodness of our

Heavenly Father in yet sending the latter rains

to gladden the hearts of his ungrateful creation.

"O, praise ye the Lord; for he is good and hie

mercy endareth forever! "

—

B. B. Whitmer, June
27.

Damp Creek, Ind.—Bro. Levi Sfconeburner, of

Warsaw, Ind,, came to us June 16 and preaohed

five good sermons. One was buried with Christ

by baptism, and one reclaimed. We trust they

may live a life devoted to the cause of our Heav-
enly Master 1 On the evening of June 20 our

Communion meeting was held. Quite a number
of ministering brethren from the adjoining

churches attended onr meeting. Bro. Murray, of

Nappanee, Ind., officiated. A large number of

members surrounded the Lord's Tables. A large

number of friends could not gain admittance,

lent farewell sermons.

—

Ellen Ruff, Etna Green,

Ind., June 21.

Anderson, Ind.—The congregation at this place is

under the oare of the Lower Fall Creek church,

with brethren Fesler and Holder as elders. Oar
membership numbers forty-three at present.

Oar place of meeting is No. 298 South Main
Street, which we have rented ; bnt we are now mak-
ing arrangements to build a new churchhouse.

Two suitable building lots have been purchased

for a location. The following brethren constitute

the building committee: John L. Childs, Wm.
Simon, Fred Fesler, John Keller and J. 8. All-

dredge. We have regular meetings on the second

and fourth Sundays of each month with occasion-

al meetings between times. Oar Sunday school

is well attended, with Bro. S. A. Emswiler as Su-

perintendent.—/. S. Alldredge.

Tlmberville, Va.—The regular quarterly council

of the Linville Creek Brethren was held in the

Linville Creek church, June 7. Business had so

accumulated that the day was far spent when the

council was dismissed, and some important busi-

ness was deferred. With but slight exceptions

all matter considered was disposed of with the

warmest of brotherly feelings. One dear siBter

who had been disowned, was gladly restored to

fellowship. On the evening of the 9th we en-

joyed our first love-feast in the new church at

Fairview. Bro. J. D. Trostle, of Kansas, was with

us and gave much good counsel to the edification

of all. Though his looks are quite hoary, he
shuns not to proclaim the Word with much pow-
er and enthusiasm. He preached at Linville

Creek on Sunday evening, from which place he
went to Green Mountain. Altogether these meet-
ings were a feast of good things to the soul.

May they strengthen us many days hence!—D.
W. Crist, June 14.

Diddle District, Ohio.—Onr love-feaBt occurred

June 14, at 2 o'clook P. M. A large assembly
met for worship who were well entertained from
the Word of God. In the evening our Common,
ion took place. There was the best of order in

the house during services. We are glad that our

members took such an active part in helping to

carry on the good work. May the Lord reward

them for the zaal they have for the Master'a

cause! Onr Sunday Bchool is moving along nice-

ly, with a fair attendance. Bro. Abraham Zigler

is our Superintendent

—

D. P. Sollenberger, June
17.

Wade Branch, Kans.—Our qnarterly council was

held May 11. Everything passed off pleasantly,

We deoided to hold our love-feast Oct. 19, com-

mencing at 4 P. M. We expect to have a chil-

dren's meeting the Becond Sunday in July. Eld,

John Sherfey will be with us. Three were bap.

tized yesterday,—all young in years. We under-

stand several members from Western Nebraska

expect to move into this church this fall. We
hope they will come, for we have considerable op.

position here. Eld. 0. M. Xearout will conduct

a aeries of meetings here this fall, probably in

October.

—

A M. Sharp, June 25.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.—Our Communion meet-

ing, held Jnne 23 at the Mt. Zion church, proved

to be a very enjoyable feaBt. Forty-five members
Burronnded the Table of the Lord, including

those from abroad, The only visiting ministers

were brethren Eli Stront and Aaron Shively.

Bro. Shively officiated. We met Sunday morn-

ing and had several short talks on Sunday school

work from brethren present. Sister Utsy gave

us a short but touching address, after which Bro.

Stront preached a good sermon from Gen. 32: 26,

to an attentive congregation, We had a grand
ance. feast. One was baptized since my last reDort, ao _^

3£oGivptfie good work is going on,

—

F. Whitehair.

Anderson, Ind.—With all of the disappointments

and discouragements in life, yet we feel to say

that we have been encouraged, in onr spiritual life,

as the brethren and sisters of that city, with the

aid and liberal assistance of the surrounding

churches have taken steps to build a churchhouse

in the city. We believe this is a right step in the

right direction. The membership numbers about

thirty- five in the city. We invite the Brother-

hood to come among us and especially our minis-

tering brethren. Let ub not have so many Jo-

nahs but let them go as the Lord has commanded,

and preach his Gospel to every creature. Mark
16: 16-16 —S. A. Emsweiler, June 25.

Winona Church, Minn.— On Saturday evening,

June 2, a series of meetings was commenced here,

The brethren and friends seemed glad to meet us

again. We were with them six years ago. Bro.

J. H. Wirt, by request, took charge of the song

service. He invited the young people forward

and asked them to help in singing. They re-

sponded by taking an active part. June 9 ten

were baptized, all above eighteen years of age.

Four brothers in the flesh and two of their wives

were among the number. It was truly a season

of rejoicing. On the same evening the love-feast

was held, the writer being the only minister pres-

ent outside of the home ministers. The meetings

were closed on the following Sunday evening. I

reluctantly gave my consent to leave this place

and hold two meetings in Minnesota City, which,

I think, was a mistake. Thus closed one of the

most enjoyable meetings of my life. Although

the brethren are much isolated here, yet there are

faithful ones who are living out the principlea of

the church. May God bless the church at Wino-

na, that her light may shine and she may be in-

strumental in doing much good for the Lord.

—

Franklin Myers, Mt. Carroll, III, June 21.
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Books Wrillen by Brethren.—On page 341 of Gos-

i el Messenger Eld. I. J. Rosenberger baa an ar-

ticle on " The Brethren as Authors," in which he

does not mention the following: Eld. Jaoob Stoll,

who lived in the latter part of the eighteenth cen-

tury and beginning of the nineteenth, who waB

one signing the Minutes at Annual Meeting of

1785, May 15, held at Big Oonawago, Pa., pub-

lished a small volume of 190 pages, called, "Geist-

liches Gewttrz Gfirtlein" in 1806, printed by John

Bauman, at Ephrata, Pa, This book is in the

German language, with quotations from the Bi-

ble, practical explanations, and an appendix of

"spiritual hymns and songs," etc. Eld. Peter

Nead also published a work of merit, called,

"Primitive Christianity," or a "Vindication of

the Word of God," containing 219 pages, in 1834.

"Nead's Theology" was his sacond work, and
11 Wisdom and Power of God " his third work.

—

Jacob Mishler, Mogadore, Ohio.

lonesboro, Tens.—I notice in Gospel Messenger

that onr delegate to Annnal Meeting, Eld. Henry

Sheets'was not present at the Conference, as he

was disappointed in getting the money to bear

his expenses. I received a card from Bro. Sheets

May 1. I took the card to Eld. C. H. Diehl, who
said that he would write to Bro. Sheets to meet

him somewhere in Virginia, and that he would

have the money ready for him. So I juBt paid

the money over to Bro. Diehl for Bro. Sheets. I

am very sorry that Bro. Sheets wasMisappointed,

for I thought he was the right brother to send.

I have not yet Been Bro. Diehl since the Meeting.

—Peter Miller, District Treasurer, June 27.

[With this explanation we presume the matter

may now rest. Of course it is to be regretted

that Bro. Sheets did not reach the Meeting, as

his services on the Standing Committee would

have been appreciated. Besides it is well to

have every State District represented at our An-
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oloiing with a love-feast. This congregation

consists of about seventy members, yet they have

no minister. It is about thirty miles from here,

but onr brethren preach for them every mouth.

The meetings were interesting, and while there

were no additions, several seemed to be near the

church, and, no donbt, would have made the good

choice had the meetings been continued. June

17 three more were received by baptism here in

the Beaver Bun congregation. Last Sunday one

of our Sunday schools held a children's meeting*
—George S, Arnold, June 25.

Special Announcements.

[Under this head, Love'-fcosts may be announced, one time, as

much in advance of the date as desired, About six weeks before the

time appointed for the feasts, the notices will be reduced, if neces-

sary, to one or two lines, and placed with the standing announce-

ments.]

love-Feasta.

Oct. 11 and 12, at 2 P. M. f
Shannon churoh,

Shannon, 111,

Oct. 19, at 4 P. M., Walnut ohurch, Marshall

Co., Ind.

Sept. 16, at 2 P. M., Sangerville, Va.

Oct. 6, at 10 A. M., at the Lower Fall Greek

church, five miles south of Anderson, Ind.

Oot, 19, at 10 A, M., Buok Creek church, Hen-

ry Co,, Ind.

July 14, Rushville, Nebr.

Oct. 6, Beaver Greek, Ind.

Sept. 7, at 5 P. M., St. Joseph ohurch, Ind., at

the Wenger meetinghouse in South Bend, Ind.

Sept. 15, Oaage ohurch, Kans., three and one-

half miles northwest of Monmouth, commencing

at 2 P. M.

Oct. 6, at 2 P. M., in the Saline Valley church,

at Bro. r. W. Stoner's, one-half mile north of

ilyoffivel" He prayed it might be so in heav-

en. We felt we could not give him up, but he

said, " I would love to Btay with yon a while yet,

if it be Qod's will, but we must be submissive to

the Lord's call." After his talk with us, and
resting a little, he was anointed. He then fell in-

to a sleep from whioh he never awoke. Bro. Hol-

Binger said, " Isn't thio a pleasant aightl He
looks as though he had met the angels with a

smile." He closed his own eyes, we trust to open

them in the bright beyond.

Oh, my husband, how I loved thee.

None but God will ever know.

Thus lo pass my lite without thee,

Fills my heart with grief and woe.

I feel at times as though this world had turned

to darknesB, but when I think of the bright home
beyond these painful partings it clears the mists

away. I wish to extend my heart-felt thanks to

the dear brethren and sisters for their kind

words of sympathy in my sad bereavement.

Mbb. k A. Febler.
Longmont, Colo.

The Children.

Pocahontas County, Iowa.—By request I visited

the little band of isolated members near Lanrens,

in the northwest part of Pocahontas County, Io-

wa, June 16. I found the people here spiritually

hungry, a3 Bro. Butterbaugh (their minister) has

been on a visit to Illinois since last November.

This little band has had a fnll share of trouble in

the past, but the threatening clouds seem to be

dispersing and the future more promising. Here
is a good opening both temporally and spiritual-

ly for an energetic minister, as they have a fine

country with good openings for success and use-

fulness. Bro. Butterbaugh'a failing health pre-

vents his being as helpful to the church there as

he oould otherwise be. Any inquiry directed to

Bro, Simon Arnold, or Percy Sutter, Lanrens,

Iowa, will be promptly answered. From here I

go to Indiana, Warren Co., to preach a funeral

and hold a few meetings. At that point the

Brethren are bnt little known, though many in-

quiries indioate a desire to learn. May God help

ns to assist in enlarging the borders of Zionl

—

J.

D. Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa, June 22.

Burlington, W. Va.—Friday evening, May 11, I

held services at the Alleghany church, in Grant

County. On Saturday I attended a pleasant coun-

oil. I preached again at night. On Sunday I

preaohed sister Catharine Cosner's funeral. A
yoang lady was baptized on Saturday. Sunday

evening I began a series of meetings at Green-

land, in the Lnney's Greek congregation, whioh I

continued till Friday. One was baptized and

others seemed to be near the kingdom. I

preached Saturday evening and Sunday at the

Lnney's Greek churoh. On Sunday we had a

missionary service. Bro. D. B. Arnold and I

held a week's meetings, beginning June 10, in the

Bean Settlement congregation, Hardy County,

line, Lin- j

*rfhe"e»efef*. w***«-»<««a - , ;£="

Vesper, Lincoln Co., Kane., on the 'Saline]

coin and Colby Branch of the U. P. R R. Any
person coming by rail will be met at depot by no-

tifying Bro. D. W. Stoner, of Vesper, Lincoln

Co., Kans.

Not in a long time did I find an editorial in

the Messenger that so thrilled me as the one in

No. 25, entitled, "The Little Ones." There is

nothing in the whole range of domestic and eoole-

siastic obligations that needs to be so thoroughly

sifted and enforced bb Christian child education.

The awful solemnity of originating, developing,

nurturing human life wholly in God and for God,

is a Gospel in the very heart of the Gospel, of

which parents in general know very little, nor

care to know. The Divine idea of life is to start

with the Divine sanction, and unfold under the

Divine impulse, Then it will be as rare to admit

into ohuroh.fellowship children over fifteen as it

is now to admit under *- " Bring up the ohil-

»•••*
i

-••'" V^"rWn.''hM<ire and admoni-

dren," not into'taAl'*' in the nni.\,;i

CORRESPONDENCE.
" vVrtfe -.. oat thou letat, »nd .cod 't onto the <burcEes."

tSfCfitrch New. solicited lor thlf Department. £1 TO. hate aid a

g.Iod meerin?, .end a report ol It, 10 that other! may rejoice with Ton.

In writing give name of churca, County and yiate. Bebrlel. Noteu ol

Xrave! should oe as short aa possible. Land Advertisements are not so-

licited Jor this Department Wt have an advertising page, and, il necet-

sacy, will issue supplement..

Death of Eld. G. W. Fester.

r~
—

I HAVE received nearly fifty letters concerning

the siokness and death of my dear husband, Eld.

G. W. Fesler. Thinking I conld reach my cor-

respondents best by this means I will give a brief

sketch through the Messenger.

My husband took sick near the first of April

bnt recovered bo as to be able to attend the Dis-

trict Meeting which was held April 12 and 13. He
became ill again May i. His sufferings were be-

yond expression, but he bore them all with Chris-

tian fortitude. While by his bed, I could often

hear him praying that he might be more conse-

crated to the Lord. He desired to be anointed,

as his faith was strong in that particular duty

and privilege. Bro. Holsinger, of Belleville,

Kans., was sailed to anoint him, and was assisted

by Bro. Weaver.

The evening of his death he asked to be alone

with his little family. Oh, the loving and devot-

ed words he gave ns never shall be forgotten I

The children knelt by his bed; he laid his hands

on their heads and said, " Oh, this dear little fam.

tion of the Lord." Such children arS JITcoTj/nrene,

for church fellowship at ten as at three times ten.

Old enough to sinl but not old enough to repent

and follow righte&oinessl T,his is the general

impression. Unreasonable and unscriptural.

After they are in, let them be treated according

to the oonnae! of your editorial.

This leads me to say a few words in behalf of

Bro. W. B. Stover's little book, " Charlie New-

comer." This little treasure should be in every

family in the Brotherhood. It tenches God's own

Gospel in relation to the religions Bnsoeptibilities

of children. What a stinging rebuke to those

parents who have no family worship! I know

many children among the Brethren, from seven

to twelve years of age who have long been plead-

ing for acknowledgment of their capacity to be-

come Christians. Only a few days ago I saw a

mother bewailing with overwhelming agony her

protest of her son's baptism at the age of twelve.

At twenty-five, in a moment, a rock-blast cut op

all possibility of redeeming the past. He sleeps

within sight of the window whero I am writing.

Humanity belongs to God from its very inception

through all its stages of its endless evolution, and

we are far from appreciating the Divine claims

on parentage and the nurture of childhood in the

element of Christianity. Let every family study

Bro. Stover's booklet and own the saoredness of

generation and the naturalness of the Divine

presence in child-life. 0. H. Balsbaogh.

[The little book referred to may be ordered

from this offioe. Price, 25 cents. It should be in

every family where there are children. Let every

Sunday school teacher of children send for a

copy and lend it to her pupils until it goes the

rounds of the class, and all have read it—Ed.]
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From Woodberry, Baltimore City, Md.

On Sunday, Jane 17, our elder, B. W. Stoner,

preached for us in the morning. The attendance

was nnnenally large. After servioeB Bro. 8. O.

Larkins and wife, formerly of Virginia, were re-

ceived by letter. Bro. Larkius ie a minister in

the first degree, and we hope that the Lord may

gnide and blesB him in his work as a divine teach-

er. We trust their association and labors with us

will enlarge the borders of Zion. We have two

ministers in this city now,—Bro. J. A. Smith,

who is in toje second degree, and Bro. Larkins.

Our "Young People's Meeting" is apparently

in a thriving condition. To some it may be inter-

esting to know how we conduct the meeting,

hence I will briefly describe it.

Wo elect a young brother every three months

to aot as president of the meeting. It is his duty

to Bppoint a leader for eaoh Snnday evening, to

have general oare of the meeting and select sub-

jects if necessary. A subject is announced one

week ahead, giving all time to study it. Usually

a different one leads eaoh night. The meeting is

opened with song, prayer, reading of Scripture,

and comment by the leader, after which all, in-

cluding sister?, are privileged to read and talk on

the subject for five minutes. The meeting is

continued for one hour, and oonvenes previous to

preaching services eaoh Sunday evening.

J. S. Geiseh.

Our Eastern Trip.

After attending chnrch and Sunday school

services in the Brethren ohurch, Philadelphia, as

stated in our previous letter, we went on Sunday
evening to Germantown, and met with the mem-
bers and friends in the old stone ohnrch, known
as the first chnrobhonse built by our Brethren in

Amerio». It is one hundred and twenty-four

years old. Here brethren Mack, Keyser, Fox,

and others of our faJ-Jtlers, Btooi.waMri.'iAVc) •Haofeu

leak esA v^m<uA'tht> Gospol, and now the grave-
stones mark their resting plaoes in the cemetery
adjoining. Inexpressible feelings came over me
when I stood np to preach at the same spot where
so many of our old standard bearers have stood.
It seemed to me it must be a feeling Bomewhat
akin to that which our brethren felt when stand-
ing where Christ or Paul labored. This feeling
of reverence for our fathers, when not carried too
far is » proper one. In thinking of them and
their labors and sacrifices we forget their failings
and are urged on to greater exertions and piety
by their successes

We were mnoh gratified to learn that there is a
permanent fund, the inoome of which is used to
keep the cemetery in order. This will always
keep that sacred enclosure in good condition. It
was very gratifying to us to see it so nioely kept.

We spent the night with brother and sister Fal-
kenstein, who live in the chnrch yard enclosure,
in a house that is nearly one hundred and forty
years old. Bro. Falkenstein labors for the Ger-
mantown churoh and holds regular eervioeB every
Snnday, including Sunday school. Bro. Falken-
stein entertained ns very pleasantly with histor-
ical sketcboB concerning persons and places con-
nected with the chnrch there. This information
he has gleaned here and there from old members
and old settlers who are not members. I think it
highly important that he write much that he has
thus learned, so that it may be preserved for the
future. In a small upper room brother and sister
Falkenstein showed us the plain, nnpainted stand
table behind whioh Alexander Mack, and many
others of our old brethren, stood. Here are also
two large coffee boilers holding about five gallons
each, in which the ceffee was and is still made,
for love-feast occasions. Here also are a large

number of Ohina cups or mngB in which the cof-

fee was served, each cup holding about one and

one-third pints. I was, at this point, muoh im-

pressed with the fact that it is so easy for us to

become so set in a certain way of doing things

that we are likely to think nothing else would be

right, or acoording to the order of the churoh.

Here and at many other places in the EaBt the

Lord's Supper consists of ceffee, butter, bread,

cold meat, etc., but no soup, while at many places

in the West it consists of meat, beef-soup, bread,

water, etc. I have often seen memberB hurt be-

oanBe their congregation wanted something a lit-

tle different from what they had always been used

to. It is very desirable and important that the

members of each congregation be united in their

ideas of carrying on church work, and it would

be easier for all to unite on a satisfactory basis,

if each one would remember that his way may not

be the only right way, and that some other way

may even be better than his own. Our Annual

Conference is a mighty power in keeping our

great Brotherhood in unity, but being soattered

from the Atlantic to the Pacific and even across

the ocean, with surroundings so different it is too

much to expect absolute uniformity in all these

expediencies, though we should keep that end in

view, and at the same time have charity for one

another. A. W. Vaniman.

Topeka, Kans.

spring Communion services at one of her differ-

ent preaching plaoes each year, so as to give the

people in those neighborhoods an opportunity to

see our practice by example, whioh we feel helps

to enlighten them upon doctrinal subjects better

than by merely preaching upon those subjects.

At these meetings we only aim to have the home
members attend, so as to give more room for spec-

tators to see.

Our fall Communion we hold at our Pike Creek

house, whioh is centrally located, where members
in general are invited to attend. Bro. J. G. Roy.

er was with na over Sunday, and preached sever-

al instructive sermons before the Communion
services. He also officiated. The work was per-

formed in good order and from the close atten-

tion of the people we believe good impressions

were made.

Our aged brother, Samuel Murray, and wife,

were with us. It helps to strengthen us when we

meet these old veterans of the cross and see their

Christian zeal for the cause. As a church we are

still moving along pleasantly in the Master's

cause and work. May God's blessings rest upon

the good cause and in all departments of her

workl J. A. Weaves.
June 20.

*-*-•

Field Notes.

Virginia Mission Notes,

I have jnst returned from a two weeks' mission

in Amherst County. The members and places

for preaohing are scattered over much territory,

from five to twelve miles apart. I had from one

to three meetings ct eight different points. One
brother was restored to fellowship. Four persons

united in matrimony and no conversions, signi-

fies that mn'R thought is giv.en to thfi,*- .„aep*. life
.. ..-^ ..,, Jz. " — - -J.-O"."- - '- .-."., -ass
GDaubu »uu -.-.-re to come.

A sister who, not many years ago, first learned
of the Brethren, tells me that she well remembers
the time when, abont forty years ago, the Metho-
dist sisters wore plain apparel, similar to our sis-
ters, including the prayer-covering.
A certain minister preaching at a point, where

we held a ten-days' meeting a year ago, indireotly
referred to ns by Baying that we were too hard on
onr members, too hard on other Christian people,
too hard on the sinner and too hard on the devil.
As we led several of his former members into the
baptismal stream, we infer that these remarks
were meant for retaliation.

Upon one hand there is much prejudice against
us as a people, and our faith and practice. Upon
the other hand there is a demand for primitive
Christianity, so these circumstances give us much
work under disadvantages. The field requires
constant work. One old brother passed over the
Jordan of death since we were there before. We
believe it almost impossible to fully sympathize
with isolated members and work without a prac.
tical knowledge of the oirenmstances.

„. . .„" T
8. W. Gabbeb.

1< ishersvrlle, Va, June 18.

Eld. J. H. Slushes and I met with the mem-
bers at Mt, Nebo, Carroll Co., Va, Jnne 16,

This is a newly, organized congregation, having

Bro. T. M. Smith for their only minister. Eld.

H. P. Hylton, of Hylton, Va , had the oversight

of them, but on account of age and declining

health, he sent in his resignation by ns. Eld. J.

H. Blusher was then selected as their pastor.

Bro. Slnsher is also aged and feeble, but was will-

ing to accept the position, and we hope the Lord

will enable him to feed the flick many s*w>tp ""*- *
,.

-: '
i rinV/rttftfP^YAr^-rssZ-teFr

The doctrine of feet-washing had been assailed
by some of the ministers of the Campbellites in
this section, and, to use their own language, they
had "put it down." By request we preached on
the subject to an attentive congregation on Satur-
day. On Sunday we attended a funeral at 11
A. M., and by special request of a number of the
Campbellites, we consented, after a thirty-five

minutes' intermission, to preach on the same eub-
ject at their churoh. A majority of their mem-
bers here are determined to re-establish the prac-
tice in their chnrch, or go where they can have
the liberty to worship God aooording to his
Word. Some of their ministers are having a
lively time in trying to evade God's Word, while
others are willing to obey it. 0. D. Hylton.

Hylton, Va., June 20.

From the Uonticello Church, Ind,

We held our spring Communion services at our
meeting-house in Bnrnettsville, June 3. Services
commenced at 6 o'clock P. M., and continued
without any intermission until through, sb we had
all things ready and on the table before services
commenced. The attendance was very large.
Many who came to see had to return home again
on account of being unable to get into the house.

This was the first meeting of this kind held at
this place. The churoh is now holding her

Matrimonial.
" What therefort God hath Joined together, let not

nun put asunder."

SOURS—BEAHM.—In Lowry, Va., March 21, 1894, by
H. A. Beahm, Mr. Noah Sours and sister Bettle Beahm.

COFFMAN—CALDWELL -In Dalevllle, Va., May 9,
1894, Br°. Jas. Coffman and Miss Laura Caldwell.

/TkENBERRY-BUCHER.-In Dalevllle, Va., June 20,

1894, Bro. L, D. Ikenberry, of Virginia, and sister Lizzie
Bucher, of Pennsylvania. I. N. H. Beahm.

RUSSEL-BRUMBAUGH.—At Woodbury, Pa., Jan. II,

1S94, at the residence of John A. Replogle, by the under-
signed, Mr. Franklin Russet to Amanda Brumbaugh, both of
Blair County, Pa. John B. Replogle.

JOHNSON—SWEITZER.—At the residence of the
bride's mother, Mt. Carroll, 111., May 31, 1894, Bro. Harvey
Johnson and sister Delilah Sweltzer. Franklin Myers.

RASCHER—BRUMBAUGH.—In Woodbury, Pa., June
10, 1894, by the undersigned, at the residence of Samuel
Rhodes, Harry Rascher to Jane Brumbaugh, both of Blair

County, Pa.
j0HN r. Replogle.
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^ FALLEN ASLEtJP-e*

ARNOLD.—In the Garrison church Ben-

ton Co., Iowa, June 14, 1S94, Bro. Samuel

Arnold aged 78 years, 5 months and 14 days.

Deceased was born Dec. 31, 1815. At the

-ge of twenty-four years he moved to

Muskingum County, Ohio, where he was

parried to Sarah Wymer March 31, 1845,

at the age ot twenty-eight years. In 1S76

he removed to Benton County, Iowa, where

ne resided until his death. He was the

father of seven children,—three tons and

four daughters, all of whom preceded him to

the spirit world, except two sons and one

daughter. He was living with his daughter

Sirah. He expired while at the supper

table seemingly without pain. Funeral

services by the writer from Eccl. 12: 7,

assisted by W. H. Long.

Stzphkn Johnson.

SMITH.—In the Sallmonle church, Ind.,

June t8, 1894, Lydla Ann Smith, daughier ot

Bro, E. D. and Lavlna Smith, aged 22 years,

10 months and 7 days. She united with the

Brethren church In May, 1887. She lived a

consistent, faithful Christian life until death.

Funeral services conducted by Eld. Noah

Fisher from Rev. 14: 12, 13

D. H. Snqwbkrgkr.

SHAMBERGER..—In the Codorus con-

gregation, York County, Pa, June 13, 1894,

Eld. Jacob Shamberger, aged 75 years, 2

months and 3 days. Funeral services by

Bro. Samuel Lehman, of Illinois, and the

writer. Bro. Shamberger died In the hospi-

tal at Baltimore, Md., after an operation had

been performed In the removing of a stone In

the bladder. This was the second operation

performed In the disease.

Jacos Aldikghr.

BREHM,—In the Woodland congrega-

tion, Fulton Co., 111., June 5, 1894, of dropsy

and heart disease, Bro. John Brehm, aged

32 years, 4 rnqnths and 2 days. He united

BRODBECK,—In the Codorus congrega-

tion, York City, Pa, sister Eliza J , wife of

Bro. Alexander M. Brodbeck, aged 41 years,

2 months and 5 days. Services by Bro. Jos.

A. Long from Amos 4: 12, latter part of

verse. Jacob Aldingkr.

SIPLE.—Near Fort Seyberr, Pendleton

Co, W.Va.,June3, 1894, sister Catharine Sl-

ple, aged Ho years and 28 days. She was one

of the three surviving members of the George

Hammer family and had been a devoted and

faithful member of the church for a number

of years. Funeral at the house of her son in-

law, Mr. M Bodkin.

NELSON—At Brandywlne, W. Va

,

March 25, 1S94, Bro. Samuel P. Nelson, aged

47 years and 9 months. Funeral services

June 3, 1834, to a large and attentive congre-

gation. J. M. Kagky.

BAUGHMAN—In the Little Traverse

church, at Eastport, Antilm Co,, Mich.,

June 13, 1894, Mary A. Baughman (mm Mc*

Dane!) aged 46 years, 2 months and 4 days.

Funeral preached by the writer from r Cor.

15: 12. Isaac Hufvord.

STONE— In the Ashland church, Ash-

land, Ohio, June 14, 1S94 sister Fanny Stone,

aged 72 jears, 11 months aid 13 days. The

deceased was born In Lancaster County, Pa
,

and was a consistent member of the church

for over thirty-six years. Funeral services

from Job 5: 26. T. S. Moh human.

SMELTZER.—In the Stony Creek

church, Hami ton Co , Ind.June 18, 1894, sis-

ter Phebe, wife of Bro. Daniel Smeltzer and

daughter, and only child of Eld. John and sis-

ter Mattle Caylar, aged 42 years, 7 months

and 12 days. Her ailments were of three

years' duration but she was confined to her

bed only about six weeks. She united with

the church of the Brethren when about sev-

enteen years of age and was baptized In Stony

Creek Sept. 1 1. March 14, 1872, she was unit-

ed In marriage with Daniel Smeltzer. This

union was blessed by four children,—two

sons and two daughters, all of whom survive

the mother. On Sunday morning, May 13,

,f <^» Mmrrh finr

Heal the Sick!

DR. P. D FAHRNEY'S bbor* cf formulating the

wonderful prescription, from which the Victor'* Liver

Syrup, Lung Syrup. Pain Baits, Infant*' Relief, I.lvtr

Pills, Liniment, Poultiy and Stock Powder* nte being

manufactured, ate curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. t'ahr-

ney's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick," was In such demand that wo have put out over

100,000 copies, .ind are still sending It out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cents in postage stamps, with sam-

ple of the Victor Liver Ompound and Infant*' Relief, If

requested.

AGENTS WANTED In all unoccupied Territory.

No money in aiivuncr " All we ask is good reference

; to hones.y, where there Is no agent. To any who de-

re to lest our remedies, to prove- their merits, we will

send the first order at n greatly reduced price. We Invito

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, or

or near the grounds. Victor KbmbDIBS Co.,

Box C. 583. Frederick, Md., U. S. A

Burlington

Route
C.B.&q.R.R.

^PUBLICATIONS «•

tSTThc Following books, Sunday-school

supplies, eU\, :irc for s.ile by the Breth-
ren's PUBLISHING Co., Mt. Morris, HI., or

Huntingdon, Ph., to whom all orders should

I:.: addressed.

Ecclesiastical IHIstory.—By Moshelni. ajvols, $vo. (

The Scheme of Redemption. - lly U. Mtllluan.

Cloth, $t.0o.

A Manual or Bible Hintory.-Hy Win, O. Dlnlklc.

Cloth, ftl.50,

The Grent Events of History.- By W.IF. Collier.

Cloth, fi.aS.

The Prince ofthe Heine or Dnvid.-IIy ], II. Int,:r<-

:...m, i:ui.,»!,!x

Crudcn'a Concordance. — A very complete work.

Price, Cloth, *i.e.o; ahei-p, It.oa.

Early Days ofChrlatlnnlty.-By 1'. W I'm. it. Aa-

Ifaa e.Htlni

BEST LINE
BKTWREN

Chicago and St. Louis.

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Points Id

life. H leaves a

n<] broth-
lived a faithful Chrlstla

father, mother and several sisters

ers.

KELLER.—In the same congregation,

June 18, 1S94, ot consumption, sister Han-

nah Keller, aged 1% years, I month and 21

days. She leaves a husband and four chil-

dren. Funeral conducted by brethren Cyrus

Bucher and John Baker,
Lydia Walter.

BEAR—Near Nokesvllle, Prince Will-

lain Co., Va., June 10, 1894, Mr. Benj. Edwin

S. Bear, aged 51 years, 7 months and 7 days.

The deceased was found by the road-side,—

dead, with his neck broken and several bruises

on his head and face. It Is supposed that he

fell from the cart In which he was riding.

Eld. J. S. Holslnger preached a very appro-

priate sermon from the words, "Set thine

house In order [or thou shalt die and not

live." Mr. Stoever, of the U. B. church, as-

sisted In the services.

Andrew Chambers.

SPOHN.—In Warren Co,, Iowa, April 4,

1894, Margaret Spohn, aged 79 years, 5

months and 3 days. Margaret [Hupp) Spohn

was born In Greene County, Pa, Aug. 14,

1814. She was married to Jacob J. Spohn In

1834. Both had united with the Brethren

church before their marriage and continued

lalthful to the end. To them fourteen chil-

dren were born, of whom three died In In-

fancy. In 184S they moved to Ohio and In

the fall of 1S55 to Iowa. In 1865 she, In

company with her husband and younger

children, moved to Missouri. Here she was

In iSjo, left a widow with five children to

care for. In 1872 she moved back to War.

ren County, Iowa, where she remained until

death claimed her. Sister Spohn's last Ill-

ness lasted about a month, the Immediate

cause of her death being heart failure. Her

funeral was preached by the writer June 24,

1894. Funeral text, Mark 14:8, "She hath

done what she could."

J. D. Haughtelin

sr.e "cV,ieu"w, '.rrerxTrrcrs, or'A-W-

was anointed. She had an unblemished rep

utatlon. When nearlng the shores of the

er, she was ready and willing to go. Calling

her family around her bed-side, she spoke to

the children, giving them such advice as only

a mother can give. Thus a faithful mother

In Israel has gone to her long home. Funer-

al services conducted by Bro. L.T. Holslnger

assisted by Bro. J. S. McCarty from Luke

„. 2g Moses Smeltzer.

xfOTAH AND

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III

.DVERTISEMENTS.
fctil |H IBC4 SWA iBMrllM.

Oc otiose oi nacre

Ouc month (* times)

Three montci (:a -lnua),

5U months (15 times)

One year (<o times)

Ho adTCrtlBement accepted lcr less thas

.. j y>

.. 1 to

.. 1
'

The Young Disciple,

Tat ¥M)HG Disciplb Is a neatly printed weekly,

-'j. .
' pecially lor the moral bene6t and relig-

ion olour young lolka

* So

a So

OUK (JIJAKTER1.IES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 2$

cents; S copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over,

3j^ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, a}£

cents each.

Lifljf .
j.. one year,

S(S, aepftlfr (*-be sixth to the agent)

tea =aipte*.

1}% foil HoLitljs of TljtfU*« Wseki

s: sopica to one address,. ..»!73

. *S0

. 3 35

. 3*>

. !»

. 7 00

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

0:50 P. M. the following .lay. The service

of tMs line is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc .address

City Ticket Office 13' Clark Street. Chlcgoi

„, L. E. Sessions. N. W. P. Agt.. Mlnneep

oils, Minn

for Sti BoiiUi or Tmtl-Si *«»»

so copies to one address, $&
3° " "
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660
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Our paper 1. dadearf lor the SundiJ-school andI .]»

home circle. We desire the name of every Sunday

.cbool Superintendent In the Brotherhood, and .ant

12 aeent In every caarch. Send for .ample copies.

Tne First Three Christian .Centuries. - By May

Burns. Cloth, Ji.«.

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence Is

T3a.e Best!

Mental Science nnd Methods of Mentnl Culture.

-

Bj Edward Brooks, Cloth, 11.75.

Lttnge** Commentary. Edited by Philip Schaff

Twunty-iiv vaii, ftvo Porvol., 13,00.

Hours with the mule, Dy Cunningham Gelklo, Old

Testament Sctlca-alx volumes. For voliinio, go

cents.

KenHon and Rnvclntlon,- By. K. MllllR.iri. .mould

Win tin; hands i>i ovorj Bible Htudont, Prlco,

Si,co.

uiuic Worw, or Bible Kcndcr'B Commontory on the

New rcsttunent. By ). <•. Dutloi Two, vols.

Bvo, 1 10.00.

Campbell nnd Owen Uchntc. Contillni ti com-

plete InvcstlK.iiliiu "l Ilia ovtd 1
"i Cunillanl

iy. Price, fi.SOi

Josephus' Complete Worko,— l,;,ine type, 1 vol. Hvo,

Illustrated with innny steal nnd wood I'NKnivinjis.

Library sheep, I3.00.

Close Communion. -lly Landon Writ. Treats this

Important subject In a simple thuuxli conclusive

manner. Price, Jo cunts,

tiocred Geography and AnUqultlei.— A practical,

helpful work fur Bible slutlents, mint*torn and

Sunday-scliuul Umi.1i era. Price, tt.i%.

Companion to the Bible.—TI1I3 valuable work Is no

full of Instruction that It can not (all to ba of groat

btnclit to every Christian. I'rlce, Si i<,.

The House We Live In.—By Daniel V:mlni.in. It

gives a c Isc 1 'mi hi the [alt! 1 inactlco

.,1 the Brethren, Price, 1001 oples, 60 ccntu.

XM- nr. Wlipjlj], .l.v I.S. M.ililui. Theldciiof the

'•
r

•

,

rJ".'
t
".':

K '"

the different terms conneclea with an amtazn

railroad. Price. Hlnalc copy, w cents.

Popular Commento.y on the New Testament.-Ed-

ited by Philip Schaff. Pour volumes), Hvo. Mat-

thew, Mprk and Luke: So.oo. John and the Acts:

S6.00. Romans to Philemon: Ss.ot. Hebrews to

Revelation: «$.«>.

Ante-Nieene Chmtlnn Llbrary.-A collection ol all

the works of lhe Pathcrsol the Christian Church

prior to the Council of Nlca:. Edited by Rev. Al-

exander Roberts, D. D., ar.d Jar

LL, D. Twenty-four vols 8 v

Barnes' Notes.-On the New Testament, 11 vols.

cloth, »i6.So, Barnes' Notes on the Psalms, 1

vols, the set, fc.50. Barnes' Notes on Daniel, 1

vol Si. 50. Barnes' Notes on Isaiah, a vols, the

set, S3.00. Dames' Notes on Job, a vols, the set,

*3.co.

New and Complete Bible Commcntary.-By Jamie-

son, Fausset and Brown. It is far in advance ol

other works. It Is critical, practical, and explana-

tory It Is compendious and comprehensive in its

character, Itbasa critical Introduction to each

Book of Scripture, and lis by far the most practi-

cal BUBgcslivc, scientific, and popular wotk of the

kind in the English language. In lour large iamo

volumes ol about 1,000 pages each. In extra fine

English cloth, sprinkled edges, the lull set, SB.oOi

half Morocco, the lull set, #io.oo.

Our Library on Christian Evidenceo.-Thls collec-

tion of works embraces the best books to be had

on that subject: " I'alcy's Evidences ol Christiani-

ty " New Edition, #r.5o: "Nelson on Infidelity,

75 cents! "Manual of Christian Evidences," 7S

cents: "Many Infallible Proofs," (1.25, "The DP

rlne Demonstration," Si.$o. "The Bible In the

Nineteenth Century," 40 cents; " Grounds of 1 he-

Istlc and Christian Belief," W>. Pri« ol the

entire set, if ordered at one time, I8.00: special

Urmi to ministers inmlsb.-d ooobwH«tloo

mes Donaldsoni

Per vol., 13.00

This e«eellent fence

deserves the atientioa (

Unsold territory enii

Gre»t Inducements lo

Write for circulars

ti rapidly comioB into fivnr, and

r every one Interested in fencing.

ely under control of Brethren

those »ho can werk territory.

THKCHA1NSTAV f-KNCK tX)., Limited

Covington, Ohio

A BARGAINSHp
Pbnson, Kibm., *

brancii. Till* gu»rmot«rJ r^rtoct

Bn U . rruklls Ot***. t "

•pply «*

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT are the

comments in L W. Teeter's CommenUry.

Send for sample page to this office.

Dr. Wrlghtsmar.'! Sovereign Balm of Life

.SvCMOTHERHOOD
Every MOTHER ought w acquamt herself w.th lUmer-

,„. A„h..«..p.ep«.,i0h.-»bom .= ««.» W,»

for eircUr, „d ... Ml l»nta,fn. **"-" D
'
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SINGER & CO., Bo. ,o.. fr.al.lla Grov., 111. J.V
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure,

A cream of tartar baking powder^ Highest ofjtob
strength.

-

Pood Rt'fert.

Roval Bakin . 106 Wall St., N. V

Announcements

Full Report

ANNUAL MEETING!

This year's Report is fully equal, 11 not su-

perior, In many ways, to Its predecessors, and

any one will, by reading Its pages, get a satis-

factory account of the birlress transacted.

The reasons for the decisions arrived at, can

be fully ascertained, by a perusal of the vari-

ous speeches. All should read It. Price,

only =S cents per copy or $250 per dozen.

Orders should be sent at once.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Aug. 10, District of_Te

toiy,

Hlnli
Wry, at Mount Hope church, L*gan Co

,

'
Inl Meeting the day before.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Aug. 4, Mu berry Grove, 111.

Aiic 1, at 10 A. M., a miles west ol North Manet

lid.

August 18, at 3 P. M., Ogan's Creek church, Ind.

Eureka Fence Ratchet

Sitliflc, Strong and
Convenient to

Handle,

The Zero

HOMES
-- IN - -

CALIFORNIA!
.-. .-. CHOICE .'. .-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
FOR

$75 per Acre, and Upward.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
For Irrigating.

BEO. W. B. STOVER
Has just written a book for children. While wrtti

especially for children, it is of interest to both young ud
Old. It is a true story, the life of little flmrlir
Newcomer, a boy who wanted to become a Chnt,

tlao very early, was baptized at the age of twelve and

died at thirteen. A short, but remarkable lire. Th*
book Is bound In cloth and printed from large type Mi
Illustrated. Price only as cents, or the book and th»

Hemt Htiptr a year for 35 cents. Address: Jambs M.
Nib., Publisher, Covington, Ohio.

THE

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.

This work contains a complete exposition

of the faith and practice of the Brethren, the

Divinity of Christ, the Divinity of the Holy

Spirit, Immersion, Feet-washing, the Lord's

Supper, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, Se-

cret Societies, etc. Price, per copy, cloth

binding, $1.25. Address this office.

CREAMERY
All parts held togeth-

er by a pin inside ofa
box; no losing of pawls

or rollers. It can be ad-

Justed quickly and be

bought cheap. Agents

wanted. Write for pric-

es and terms. Address:

J, STAUFFER,
»st8 -ttpyton, Olilo,

tbLH1 **"

The Land of Sunshine Co.

Of CHICAGO, ILL.,

Having pnrchased the interest of

the Crocker-Hoffman Land and Wa-

ter Company, of Merced, are now

the sole owners of that magnificent

property, comprising 76,000 acres of

fine Frnit and Vegetable Land, and

a oanal system capable of irrigating

600,000 acres. Being opposed to

large land holdings, they now offer

the choice part of their property to

actnal settlers, in lots of from five

to forty acres, to snit purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from $75

to $100 per acre, inclnding the free

use of water for irrigation, which

will be delivered to each tract sold.A creamery and refrigerator combined for

either Ice or water. Retains a very low tem-

perature, and saves a great amount of labor.

Used the entire year. Simple, durable, guar-

anteed In every respect, and sold for the low-

est price. Ask your hardware dealer lor It,

or write lor catalogue and prices to the

mi
m

- 'ilVhV- -• -
- -

--'"" "~™-^c^*1^
__ Agents wanted.

The Hollinger Ratchet!

Thi

Par Use On Wire Fences.

ratchet is provided with a flange on the roller to

TERMS.

One-fourth cash; balance in two

and three years at 6 per cent inter-

est.

prevent the wire from slipping off, and thereby burs

the casting. The pawl is fastened to the boxing so that it

remains in its place and can not drop out or get lost.

After the ratchet is attached to the wire, no part can drop

out, and the roller is large and will not break the wire in

tightening. Give itatiialand you will use no other. Ad-

dr'"'
THE HOLLINGER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

The Brethren 3

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SOItTGr- BOOK
This work was coir piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And

while It may be used to advantage In any of

our services, It Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 1S5, hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The

book Is neatly bound In boards and sold

at 35 cents per copy, or $3 to per dozen. We
hope to see the book generally Introduced

among our Sunday schools, and wherever

a book of that class may be needed. It con-

tains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

When ordering, state In what notation the

work Is desired, and address Brethren's

Publishing Company. Mt. Morris, ill.

Peru, Ind.

FOUND AT LAST i££JS£Z££S>
wiie flexible** top, solid stay at bottom, abso-
lutely llOU proof. Our elegant lawn fbxcb is

rapidly coming to the front. Our field and yard gates

are also meeting with great approval. We keep in stock

iron fence posts, iron bitch polls, ratchets, wire and fence

material in general. Territory for sals. Agents wanted.

For County and State ri^Ms, .viJrtss: Michael & Min-

nich. Painter Creek, Ohio, or, the Miller Fence Co.,

Gieenville, Ohio. "l™

For further particulars apply to

D. JS. Hall, Resident Manager, or

Willet Williams, Agent, Merced,

Oal. »tf

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

EVERY MINISTER should have a set of

L. W. Teeter's Commentary. Price of this

work Is very reasonable, and within the reach

of all.

Family Bible, with Notes and Instructions.—Con-

tains the harmony of the Gospels, Chronology,

Maps, Tables oi Weights and Measures, Family

Record, eight elegant Illustrations, etc. Price,

substantially bound, S4-S0.

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List

HYMNALS:

Half Leather, %

Morocco,

Morocco, silt edge,. 1

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque %

Fine Limp,

Floe Limp, gin edge

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

Unit Utrrta, IlliMla,

We Pay Freight.

Fahruey's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, lias been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ncss, Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and

Sores, Pain in the Bo7ies, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

B6T*It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure aud simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price S1.00 a bottle. Large dis

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMEEEB, & BR0., Chicago

1673 Weit Madison Street.

SUMMER!
Now is the time to accept my Bible and Medicine

Offer f°r $3.80 as summer is the season when Stom.
acn and Bowel dis; rises are moit prevalent and most dan-
gerous. Choleia Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Pains in

htomach and Bowels, Cramp, Cramp Colic (lor either

man or beast), Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the

list of troubles which ofien result in death if not properly

caicd for with the proper remedies. For such symptoms
use Bed Thyme Paifl Cure in conjunction with

Bnbbel's Boitbte ltlseovery. These two
remedies will cure any of the above-named ailments, that

any doctor can cute, and with less expense. When any
of these diseases manifest their presence, use at Oltce
Red Thyme Pain Cure to check and ease the pain, then
follow with a small cathartic dose cf the Discovery to re-

move the cause and cleanse the bowels of the complaint.

Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovery are the

st, safest and most reliable medicines that can be

s. Thousands of people who have used the medicine

tell this iact. All families should have the remedies In

their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for

these remedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible

offer,—good for a shoit time.

3 bottles of Discovery, at jo cents, - - - gi 30
6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 95 cents, - 1 50
1 Holman's Self-pronouncing Sunday school Teach-

er's Bible which sells every place in the Uni!ed
States at - 3 5°

This new work, In two volumes, will com-

mend Itself at once to Bible students. The

comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system Is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $5 co; half leather, $$-5°i half

morocco, $6co. Address all orders to this

office.

Total,

On receipt of $3.50 I 11 id send this
Quantity of medicine- and the Bible.

This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.

After you learn its value you will keep it in your home,
I makenoprcfit on this offer, but expect to have future

orders from you for medicine. If you hesitate
to order—not knowing what kind of a
Bible you are getting,—write for circu-
lar tchich describes it in full, showing
sise Of type, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47.

shows cut of Bible. It is No. C. Also see description of

my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-

dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list

Ol testimonials from them which it lit convince
you that the medicine and Bible are as- represented. If

on receipt ol goods you are not satisfied with the pur-

chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one

bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be refunded. Old agents need not apply for this offer.

Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt of order.

Don't fall to accept this offer now.

Address

:

iotf

, E. *>/ BBEL, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co, , Pa,

Suntlay-Sclwol Requisites*

The following list ol things 13 needed In all Sunday-

schools:

Testaments, Flexible, red edge, per deien, Si »
Minute Books, each 4°

Class Books, per dozen 75

S. S. Primers, with fine engravings, per dozen, .. . Jo

Hew and Beautiful Sunday- School Sards.

"The Gem," 5° picture cards, each with Bible

text, verse of hymn 35

350 Reward Tickets—verse ot Scripture—r:d or

blue M

A PRESENT TO YOUR MINISTER
will always be acceptable, and you can make

no better one than a copy of L. W. Teeter's

Commentary. See notice elsewhere for the

price of this work.

A Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

flB u-.li uf ml .1m,^ v„n.n.-s :t f..« Is. I'v.f

VtYaYiW w tine niii-inuidris. i'liiiis fi.r i nil. n
^BSmW lion-'- UrnH-ilti^f'T ;ii!<lw.'ir.'S. UvelJ'i'

.^Hfe^. for Poultry I'ovv.lers. Th.- dnrsl
:

llrtllB

HKB|ouI-everyhCJly wants mit Only Inc.

T^^ESrc.C. SHOEMAKER. P'.-hi'.-)'-'. "I l) S A

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, Eggi, Poultry, Came and Fruit, Spjctaltie*.

Agent for I, B. Brubaker's and J. V, K»ny'i Flonr.
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1 Announcements,

UNDER THE ASPEN TREE.

4lS

Books are the thoughts of men and women, an

[expressed through the nib of the pen. All peo-

ple have minds and have thoughts, bnt all these

[tkoughts do not reach the ears, eyes and hearts

|
of men, beoause they are not expressed. And

I Jet, muoh of the unexpressed is as hidden gold,

l»nd the world would be mnoh the better had we

Imore of it seen and heard. On the other hand,

I mnoh of that which has been expressed is loss and

I iroaa, and of it conld be truthfully said: "It

ponld have been better had it never been born.

Ihese were some of onr thoughts as we were en-

|]°ying the shade of a large aspen tree, watohing

I'te shaking of the leaves aa the evening wind

p'oyed among its wide-spread branohes. It al-

pa?s has been a ohoice pastime of ours to look

|
at the effect of the wind as it swings and bends

* branches of the trees. As we enjoyed it this

U'ening, w6 were reminded of the conversation
'

»een the Master and Nicodemns: "The wind

WWeth where it liateth, and thou heareat the

onnd thereof, but canat not tell whence it cometh,

and whither it goeth: so is every one that is born

of the Spirit. How oan these things be? "

Yes, trnly, it is a momentous question—has al-

ways been, and always will be. How these

things came about, is a very interesting thing for

careful thinking.

Some five years ago we were called to attend

the funeral of a father of whom we knew nothing,

and at s place where we never before had been.

We took charge of the services of the day, and

did the beat we could under the ciroumstanoes.

We made a very limited acquaintance with the

family and then returned home to forget both the

circumstance and the family conneoted with it.

Some nine months ago, the daughter oame here to

attend school, and afterward became a member of

the chnrcb, and then, for a ahort time, a member

of our own household. Through the friendship

thus made, and the new and oloae relationship

thus formed, we are now here again. Though un-

der circumstances very different, we have had the

whole matter brought to ua again, and as we now

sit on the veranda of this pleasant country home

in the quiet of the evening hour, looking at the

rustling of the aspen lea-'ga and th« ber J: M' 1

tXe wincf;"'we"are"made to repair aloud'"*'"! ire

wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou heareot

the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it

cometh and whither it goeth." And then, after

some reflection, " So is every one that ia born of

the Spirit." Then the thought came to us, Why

are we here? And is there any relation between

the circumstance first named and the present?

There may not be, and yet we are inclined to be-

lieve there is. Though the providences of God

are past finding out, and the wind bloweth where

it liateth, yet in most of these things human agen-

cy ia employed to bring about the necessary cir-

cumstances.

As we have been sitting here musing and

watching the receding shadows, the two oiroum-

atanoea seemed to close in together. The one,

the soft whisperings of the hour of death,—the

orape on the door, the aoft, hushed step as it

moves in and out of the chamber of the dead,-

the other, the new life, as born of God, a peace

that falls as a divine benediction wherever it

touches. The one, oh, how sad—the other, oh,

how sweet 1

Though death is an unwelcome messenger, and

brings sadness to loving hearts, yet, if it is the

passport into the eternal city, to the homo that

knowa no partings, and where the weary are for-

ever at rest, should we not lovingly kiss the rod,

and rejoice in the sweet fruit it gives in prepar-

ing others, not so much for death, as for the en-

tering through the gates into the city ?

And as we again looked np, the aun had low-

ered in the west, while a large bank of clouds,

just above the mountain top, in crimson and gold

had passed away. . . . The wind is blowing soft-

ly. All over the large and widespread aspen

thousands of leaves are quivering, quivering less,

— less,—and there ia a calm. Hush, my soul,

God is speaking. The voice is, Oontinne to cast

thy seed upon the waters—sow by all waters and
ye Bhall reap. The Heavenly Father gives the

seed and breaks up the fallow ground. Our
calling is to sow that we may reap. If some
should fall by the wayaide, on stony places or

among the thorns, cease not the sowing. The
garner of seed is full and free, and every field is

to have the seed sown into it. If there be no

reaping,—no harvest,—let the blame rest with the

field. Whosoever uill let him have it. But if he

will nol; have it, let him be empty, hunger and die.

Some men will not have life because they seem

to prefer death. Is it not sad that the gift of

eternal life will not be aocepted at the offering?

And yet, sad as it is, there are those who deliber-

ately choose death, while salvation stands at the

door asking to be accepted. Tho wind bloweth

where it liateth, tve hear the sound thereof. We
see its force aa it touches the world arour.J us,

,riHBib'<) the fail piin-

fhlilit^uu, uuvv,'fre uWuUl, rtocr-.-,-uuo Wo auuw u.~iu»

presence because we feel it in onr Uvob. Yes, dear

reader, the Bpirit does come, and it comeB to yon.

Aa you labor in the field, aa you gather in the I

golden aheaves, or as you enjoy the twilight

breezy before retiring to yonr rest, a atill, small

voice cornea to you in the whisperings of love aft-

er peace,—it is the call of the Spirit that you may

give your heart to the Lord, anchor your hope

upon the solid rock, and lean your weary head on

the bosom of your Redeemer. Will you heed the

sweet and loving call and thus make Christ your

sure refuge and your everlasting joy and peace?

Such is the wish and will of your God, when he

formed you and gave you life that you might love

him and enjoy him forever.

These are some of the thoughts as they come to

us while enjoying the evening shade of the aspen

at the home of the frienda whom we learned to

know and love. And if in them may be found a

seed for you, dear reader, may the fertilizing pow-

er of divine graoe quicken and energize it into a

power of God unto peace and salvation. H. B, B,

THE STRIKE.

reflected the lingering rays aa a final farewell to

the closing day, reminding rup that another day

Today, and during the weeka that are past, this

has been the great and all-absorbing question.

The papers are full of it, and it ia the leading top-

ic for the street corner newsmonger. The right

and wrong of it is being debated by all classes of

people, from the gray-haired sage down to the

novice, who knows all about it, and would gladly

give to the distracted world the great " cnre-all

"

if they would only hear and do as he says. That

the issue between labor and oapital is a grave

queetion, ia a truth evident to all, but howjo

handle it has puzzled the wisest of heads.

(CeiKliuUiontaei &.)

iJ

We
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fwxd* 10 fhow thyself approred unto Ood ; a workman that ceedeth turt a*

ashamed, tightly- dlvld'ng il a Word of Truth."

E0R0IVME8S.

[Seleclrd ty Emma L. Dottitr.]

Christian, are you wronged by malice,

Envy, scorn, or bitter hate?

Does your sun oi hope seem darkened,

Does the day grow cold and late?

Has earth-love forever vanished,

Can It be no true friend lives,

Yet, ere death makes all men brothers,

O, forgive as Christ forgives!

In the days of old our Savior

On the cross with nail-pierced feet,

Mocked and crucified. His pardon

Gave to all In accents sweet.

He who came to heal our heartaches

And the worst of sinners save,

"Surely knows what wrongs we sufler,

Then forgive as he forgives.

'Though the bitter wordG come, bringing

Grief and pain like poisoned dart,

Let no dark and angry hatred

Find a home within your heart;

iGlve your aid to those who wrong you,

For above, one true Friend lives,

IKnow your Savior sees and blesses,

0, forgive as he forgave I

<Ctu»pvilIr, Flit.

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY AS UNDERSTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

[We Invite cartful and Intelligent criticism on nil the articles published

.under this head. Criticisms on language, facts and arguments will be lu or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

ltl'20 Erwt lltl St.

THE HEAVENLY HOME.

J. STAlip'ER,
j

lljlytuii- I'lYiTf). I *. „

pettial declaration that, next to his heart was the

highest and greatest good of his people. Does

any one doubt to-day the exist&noe of a heaven?

Let him look at the life and sacrifice of Jesus

Christ. Would he bogin a work involving such a

complete denial and crucifixion of Belf without

finishing it? We need not collate proofs of the

existence of heaven from the statements of sacred

writers, nor even from the words of Ohrist him-

self; his life and works have proved it to a cer-

tainty that faith will never question. Look back

till yon see Bethlehem, Gethsemane, Calvary and

Olivet, and then look forward and heaven is in

view.

For you. " I go to prepare a place for you"

Christ addressed his disciploB that stood with

him; but through them whom besides? Christ

prepared the place for those who would prepare

themselves for the plaoe. Heaven is for all men,

—but upon conditions. Heaven is for the poor

in spirit, those who are willing to sotf-ir persecu-

tion for his sake, those who have fed the hungry,

entertained the stranger, clothed the naked, vis-

ited the sick, those who " Buffer with him," those

"who are kept by the power of God through

faith," those who, having oome ont of great

tribulation, have washed their robes and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb," those

who, having known Gad's oommandments, have

kept them.

But there are those who shall not enter. Not

every one that saith, Lord, Lord, shall enter.

Those who have neglected or refused to feed the

hungry, clothe the naked and visit the Bick,

those who have rejeoted Christ, fornicators, idol-

ators, adulterers, effeminate, abusers of them-

selvee with mankind, thieves, the oovetons,

drnnkards, revilers, extortioners, those who are

gnilty of witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations,

uTMYith, strife, Beditpp, heresies, revejings, envy-

there,' he said. ' But why, Ben ? he wsb asked,

'Coo when Massa go North, or go a journey to tue

Springs, he talk about it a long time, and get

ready. I never hear him talk about going
(

heaven; never see him get ready to go there,"

Let the question rest mightily upon ub, Are

we making the indispensable preparations for

,

homo in our Father's house? Watoh, therefore-

for ye know not what hour your Lord doth oome.

Therefore be ye aho readyl

Covington, Ohio.

CHEIST OUR LAWGIVER.

In Four Parti -Part Four.

"In my Father's house are many mansions: If It were not

so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you.

—John 14: 2.

And, indeed, what a monotonous place would

heaven bs if we should have our personal identi-

ty destroyed and be made exactly alike, and be

,pnt into the same mansion, having the same

voices, features, knowledge and skill, and should

forever have to stand with one assembly in one

.place and shout but one song! No, no; this is

not heaven. It is a crippling of onr faith, an in-

jury to ourselves, and an injustice to God for ns

to deny the existence of any good thing, any le-

gitimate means of enjoyment in heaven. How

dare we say of any good thing: It is not there?

They are oil there of which we can conceive, and

ten thousand times ten thousand more. We can

not measure them, we oannot number them, we

cannot oonceive them. There it variety there.

There are many mansions in my Father's house.

vU i-- . ; ,-aar. 1— .

believing and liars, and those tnat do not his

commandments, shall not inherit the kingdom of

God' ..,«i.
How can we live a life of unmixed selhshneeB

in this world, and then look for a home in

heaven? The folly of such hope "is illustrated

by a story that Dr. Arnot nsed to tell. A ship

bearing a company of emigrants has been driven

from her oonrse and wreoked on a desert island,

far from the reach of man. There is no way of

esoape; bnt they have a good stock of food. The

ocean surrounds them, bnt they have plenty of

seeds, a fine soil, and a genial enn, so there is no

danger. Before the plans are laid, an exploring

party discovers a gold mine. There the whole

party go to dig. They labor day after day and

month after month. They get great heaps of

gold. But spring is past, and not a field has

been oleared, not a grain of seed put into the

ground. The summer comes and their wealth in-

creases; but their stock of food grows small.

In the fall they find that their heaps of gold are

worthless. Famine stares them in the face,

ttZgiSttJlttSE* They rush to the woods they ..i trees^
street, and walls and gates and mansions, and the roots, till the ground, sow the seed. It is too

*££^MO. «ud flowers, and meet,-

ings and songs and shoutings, and everything

that is pure and holy, joyous and gloriousl

"If it were not so I would have told you." By

this our Lord means that it would have been

harder for his disciples, and would be harder for

n«, to believe that there was no heaven than to

believe that there was one. If Ohrist had not

intended to prepare a plaoe for future happiness

for his people, a direct statement to that effect in

the early part of his public ministry would have

been more necessary than was a statement from

him that he did intend to prepare such a place.

Hta incarnation and ui» whole lite were a per-

late! Winter has come and their seed to'

ground. They die of want in the midst of their

treasures." Bo shall be the doom of those who

prepare not to meet their God.

Are we really preparing ourselves to become

inhabitants of this heavenly home? Can onr

friends, or those who associate with ns in the dal-

ly intercourse of life, Bee any evidenoe that we

are making preparations for a journey from earth

to heaven?
" A certain gentleman in the South, before the

war, h<td a pious slave, and when the Master died

they told him he had gone to heaven. The old

slave shook hid head, Ts 'fraid Massa no gone

BY 8. N. M OANN.

" Moses truly said unto the fathers, A prophet shall the

Lord your God raise up unti you of your brethren, like iinio

me; him shall ye hear In all things, whatsoever he shall ts?

unto you."—Acts 3; 22; Deut. 8; 15

Moses says, "The Lord gave me the two tablet

of etone even the tables of the covenant." Dent

9: 11. " And he wrote upon the tables the words I

of the covenant, the ten commandments." Ex, 3i:

28 Since Moses whs the lawgiver under the old

covenant wo can no longer look to him for a law,

if we recogn'z i Ohrist as our lawgiver. "For if

the first covenant bad been faultless then Bhonld

no place have been sought for the second, " Eeb.

8: 1, but since he gives us a "new covenant, he

hath made the- first old."

When Christ was baptized, the Father speaks

from heaven, sayiog, " This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased." When Ohrist wai

transfigured, God said, " This ia my beloved Son,

in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him." Matt.

17: 6. God commands us to hear Christ even

though Moses and Elias stand before him. It

seems that God strongly emphasizes the fact that

it is not Moses, not Elias, bnt Chbist, whom wjj

^h^Bb^awirsup'remeiy a ifSToflove, his oi5|

ponsation is one of graoe, and his work a work off

faith. Whenever we use the decalogue as il

means of merit, or even its teachings, as emboli,

ied in Christ's will to ns, as a means of jastifioa.

tion, we put ourselves back under the law of Mosea

Christ is our only means of j
astification, and w

obey him because we lova him—because we low

bis law. We go to Ohrist for direction and we

take his instruction, and inBtead of savin

" Thou shalt have no other gods before me," I

says, " There is one bedy, and one Spirit, even ai

ye are called in one hope of your calling; _
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Fatnti

of all, who is above all, and through all, and

yon all." Eph. 4: 4-6

Moses saja, "Thou shalt not make unto M

any graven image Thou shalt i

bow down thyself to them, nor serve them, »»

Chriat says, " We know that an idol is n°thin!!"

the world, and that there is none other Gad »

one. For though there be that are called g«

whether in heaven or in earth, (aa there be go»

many, and lords many,) but to us there is buto«

God, the Father, of whom are all things, ana

in him; and one Lord Jesne Christ, by whom a

all things, and we by him." 1 Oor. 8: 4-6.

Moses says, "Thou shalt not take the name

the Lord thy God in vain." Ohrist Bays, B«

not at all; neither by heaven; for it is o

:

throne: Nor by the earth; for it is his foots"

neither by Jerusalem; for it is the city °

great King. Neither shalt thou «we« by

bead, beoause thou canst not make one hair w

or black. But let yonr communication be,

yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more than

cometh of evil." Matt. 6: 34-37.
,

" Remember the Sabbath 1W
Moses says.

keep it holy," bnt Ohrist says, " One man estee"
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eth one day above another: another esteemeth

every day alike. Let every man be folly per-

suaded in his own mind. He that regardeth the

day, regardeth it nnto the Lord; and he that re-

gardeth not the day, to the Lord he doth not re-

gard it." Rom. 14:5, 6. " Let no man therefore

judge yon in meat, or in drink, or in respect of a

holyday, or of the new moon, or of the sabbath

days." Ool. 2: 16. "The sabbath was made for

man, and not man for the sabbath: Therefore the

Bon of man is Lord also of the sabbath." Mark
2: 27, 28.

Moses says, " Honor thy father and thy mother."

Jesns says, "Children, obey yonr parents in the

Lord: for this is right. Hononr thy father and

mother: which is the first commandment with

promise; that it may be well with thee, and thon

mayest live long on the earth." Eph. 6: 1-1,

Moses said, "Thon Bhalt not kill," bnt Ohrist

said, " Whosoever is angry with his brother with-

out a cause shall be in danger of the judgment,"

Matt. 5: 22. "Love yonr enemies, do good to

them which hate you, bless them that curse you,

and pray for them which despitefully use you.

And unto him that smiteth thee on the one cheek

offer also the other." Luke 6: 27-29. " Be not

overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good."

Rom. 13: 21.

Moses says, " Thon shalt not commit adultery,"

but Ohrist says, " The works of the flesh are man-
ifest, which are these, Adultery, fornication, un.

cleanness, lasciviousness , idolatry, .... of

the which 1 tell yon before, as 1 have also told

you in time past, that they which do such things

shall not inherit the kingdom of God." Gal. 5:

19, 21. " Marriage is hononrable in all, and the

bed undented: but whoremongers and adulterers

God will judge." Heb. 13: 4. " Whosoever look-

eth on a^n&man to lust after her, hath committed

28. "Whosoever snail put away his wife, saving

for the cause of fornioation, oauseth her to oom-

mit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that

is divorced, committeth adultery." Matt. 5: 32.

jMoses says, " Thou Bhalt not steal," but Christ

says, "Let him that stole steal no more; but rath-

er let him labor, working with his hands the

thing whioh is good, that he may have to give

to him that needeth." Eph. 4: 28. "Owe no

man anything, bat to love one another: for he

thatloveth another hath fulfilled the law. For

this, Thou shalt not commit adultery, Thon shalt

not kill, Thou shalt not steal, Thon shalt not bear

false witness, Thou shalt not covet; and if there

be any other oommandment, it is briefly com-

prehended in this saying, namely, Thon Bhalt

love thy neighbor as thyself." Eom. 13: 8, 9.

Moses says, " Thou shalt not bear false witness

against thy neighbor," but Ohrist says, " Where-

fore putting away lying, speak every man truth

with his neighbor: for we are members one of

another." " Lie not one to another, seeing that

ye have put off the old man with his deeds,"

"speaking the truth in love may grow up into

him in all things, which is the head even Ohrist."

Eph. 4: 15, 25; Ool. 3: 9.

Mosea says, " Thon shalt not covet thy neigh-

bor's house, thou Bhalt not covet thy neighbor's

wife, nor his man-servant, nor hie maid-servant,

nor his ox, nor his ass, nor anything that ie thy

neighbor's," but Ohrist says, " Let your conver-

sation be without covetousness, and be content

with such things as ye have: for he hath said, I

will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." "Take

heed, and beware of covetousness: for a man's

life oonsisteth not in the abundanoo of the things

which he possesseth." " For this ye know, that

no whoremonger, nor nnclean person, nor covet-

ous man, who is an idolater, hath any inheritance

in the kingdom of Ohrist and of God." Heb. 13:

5; Luke 12: 15; Eph. 6: fl.

We have here compared MoseB' law, as con-

tained in the ten commandments, with the Gos-
pel of Ohrist, and the comparison forcibly im-

presses the fact that we are out from under the

law, that we are adopted as sons and daughters

of God. " The heir, as long as he is a ohild, dif-

fereth nothing from a servant, though he be Lord
of all; but is under tutors and governors nntil

the time appointed of the father. Even bo we,

when we were children, were in bondage under

the elements of the world: But when the fnlneas

of the time was come, God Bent forth his Son,

made of a woman, made nnder the law, to redeem
them that were under the law, that we might
receive the adoption of sons. And beoause ye are

sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son
into yonr hearts, orying, Abba, Father. Where-
fore thon art no more a servant, bnt a son; and
if a son, then an heir of God through Ohrist."

Gal. 4: 1-8.

We stand, under the Gospel, as sons of God,

having liberty, bnt under the law as children nn-

der the bondage of sin. " What then? Shall we
sin, because we are not under the law, but nnder

grace? God forbid." Rom. 6: 15. "We being

liberated from the power of sin, having died to

sin and having been made alive in Ohrist, will

fight Bin with all our ransomed power, without

fear, being freed from the law, and being sancti-

fied by the blood of Jesns even from the con-

demning power of sinB of weakness and of igno-

rance." Rom. 4: 8.

We are not commanded to keep a special day

of rest There is no Sabbath or special rest day

set apart and bound upon us with the foroe of a

command by our Savior. We are out from under

the bondage of sin. In, that sense we have one

of reef. We keep the Lord'B Day in order to not

neglect the assembling of ourselves together, in

obedience to the lawa of our land, and because

the disciples and Ohrist often met upon the first

day of the week.

Bridgetcaler, Va.

THE NAME OF CHRIST OMITTED.

regeneration by the Word of Truth? Odd-fel-
lowship is held by many as their religion.

I have quoted from "Odd-fellowship Weighed,"
a copy of whioh I willingly send free. I have
UBed it effeotually against "a reliable Odd Fel-
low." " The Lord will direot the arrow when you
bend the bow."

0(111 Oermnniown Ave., Phila.

BY O. N. FALKENBTEIN.

Dear Brethren :—

Will you please allow me space to add

further testimony to what Bro. I. J. Rosenberger

said in answer to Bro. Stover's query in No. 24,

June 19, third page.

The following question was asked by the Grand

Lodge of Massachusetts, of the Sovereign Grand

Lodge of the world. (See Report for Feb. U,

1889, page 336.)

"Question. Is It lawful for a chaplain to commence and

finish his prayers In the name of Christ?

"Answer.—Our Order only requires a belief In the ex-

istence of a Supreme Being as a qualification for member-

ship, and has no affinity with any religious sect or system of

faith. Hence, everything savoring of sectarianism Ib not to

be tolerated. The words system of faith or sect do not have

reference merely to sects within the pale of Christianity, but

have a far broader significance, and Include all the religions

of the world. In this sense Christianity Is a sect; hence It

Is Inexpedient and, I think, unlawful to make prominent ref-

erence to It In Lodge work We have Jews, and may

have Mohammedans and other non-Christian sects within

our Order, and the rule applies to them equally with mem-

bers of the Christian faith."

" In a word, what regeneration by the Word of Truth is In

religion, Initiation Is In Odd-fellowship."-/'™. A. B. Grmk

in Ms Manual o/ Odd-/eIl<r.isM?, t"&" 9°' "l'li°" 'S69-

Did the devil himself ever manifest such au-

dacity as is expressed in this last sentenoe quot-

ed, making Odd-fellowihip initiation equal to

NOT ASHAMED,

BIO. H. BA1 ::l'l

Beloved :
—

I am glad that yon find something in my
artiole to interest and profit yon. A mind like

yours is not easily satisfied. There are millions
of stagnant souls who are content to move in the
rnta of their great-grandfathers, and think it

heresy to deviate from the traditions of the past.

Development is the salient faot of hiatory, both
in nature and revelation. Moses stands higher
than Noah, and Paul stands higher than MoseB,
and Emmanuel is Alpha and Omegs. Darwin and
Tyndal, and Huxley, and Spencer, and Onvier, and
a host of other scientific experts, can tell us much
about phenomena, but of the Uncaused Cause they
are mute. 1 Cor. 2: 10 is the prerogative of saints-

and not of scientists. The erndite explorers of

nature can tell us wonderful things; but Revela-
tion tells ub abont a wonderful person.

The biggeBt fools the world has ever known are

those who have so lost themselves in the immensi-
ties and intrioacies of Nature, that they have
stumbled into blank atheism. Fas. 14: 1. "Bless-

ed are they that have not seen, and yet have be-

lieved." John 20: 29. No intellect is so shallow

and dull as to be incapable to accept testimony

and acknowledge a fact. This is all that is abso-

lutely necessary to make pnuBiMn the fait'min-

inoomprehenBible as the object which faith appro*-*

hends. Philpp3:13.

Evolution is the Law not only of time, but of

Eternity. " Let ns go on unto perfection," is an

Eternal fact. If Gcd is Infinite, and the Man
Ohrist Jesus hiB perfect embodiment, and human

nature essentially constituted in the Divine Image,

eternally progressive apprehension of God in

Christ is simply self-evident. The glory of God

is deposited in a man who is bone of our bone, and

"flesh of our flesh," and who "was in all pointa

tempted like as we are." Epb. 5: 30; Heb. 4: 16.

We are to be identified with His glory as really

as He was with our Bin and shame. Not only is

His glory to be revealed to us but in ub. John

17: 24, and Rom. H: 18, To be sure of this, to re-

joice in it by anticipation, to suffer all things glad-

ly in the confidence of hope, is the distinctive pe-

cnliarity of Christianity. " / knou>;Iam persuade

ed." This is the language of faith in the face of

martyrdom in its moBt appalling form. 2 Tim. 1::

12, The interrogations in Rom. 8: 33, 84, 36 are.

answered by the Cross and the Mercy-seat

The religion of to-day is generally of a low

type. It laoks the apostolic assurance and fer-

vor. Intellect and symbol predominate. Even

Gospel terminology is becoming obsolete. For a

person to declare he is saved, and has the oon-

soions witness of the Holy Spirit with his spirit,

is to incur the charge of fanaticism. Bnt Paul

said, and all largely Chriated souls respond:

" None of these thing) move me, neither count I

my life dear unto myself." Acts 20: 24.

Any soul that is in doubt about its acceptance

with God by faith in Ohrist, and still feBrs con-

demnation for its sins, can never bear up under

such strainB as are recorded in 2 Oor. 11: 23-28,

and 12: 9, 10; and Luke 6: 22, 23, and Matt. 5: 44.

The power of God if given only to faith, and
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faith ia perfectly at home in John 8: 29; Lake 22:

42, and Bom. 8: 28. Faith ha« become a very

fashionable word, bnt ia a very nnfashionable

fact. There ia mnch faith in culture, bnt little

culture of faith, and, conaEquently, much aplen-

did intellectual exposition, with bnt rare manifes-

tations of Divine Power. Not to the " wise and

prudent," but to " babea and sucklings," does God

reveal his glory "in the face of Jesus Christ."

Matt. 11: 25; 2 Oor. 4: 6.

Nature bears sublime testimony to the attri-

butes of the Godhead. Rom 1: 20. But Christ

Jesus alone reveals "all the fulness of God."

Col. 2: 9. In him only humanity finds comple-

tion. Col. 2: 10. This ia the Goapel, and he

that preaches any other is accursed, be he man or

angel. Gal. 1: 7, 8, 9. Of this Gospel " I am not

ashamed ; for it is the poweb of God «nfo salva-

tion to every one that believeih." Bom. 1: 16.

What makes it so absolute, so final, ao gloriouB?

The 17th verse tells: "For therein ia tee kiqht-

eoosnesb or God revealed." Whoever can have

that imputed and inwrought by faith, ia aa safe

as the Immaculate Godman.

Nothing can give true, abiding peace to the

tronbled heart bnt the finished salvation of Jesus

Christ infused into the soul by the Holy Ghost,

and exemplified in the life by the perfect aurren-

der of the will. Philpp. 2: 12, 13. The eternal

pnrpose and ultimate execution are embraced in

Christ Bo the appropriation and practical exhi-

bition of Christ are embraced in faith. A divine

pnrpose, however gracious, without incarnation,

would not save a lost world. Bo faith that might

enjoy the imputation of the whole Christ without

expression in all the manifestations of life wonld

be futile.

What is purposed in Godform must be mani-

fested in manform. Fhilpp. 2: 6, 6, 7, 8. What
-ODriatnd Vi 8nijvifnrjn.Jiv.JaitJi— Tnnsi..bj

of the externalized life. Bo Christ became the
Bavior, and so the saved live. And whoever livea

otherwise, lives in peril of eternal damnation.
Scientists may call us Christ-dupeB, we glory in

"the Name which is above every name."
The blasphemous nonsense of John Stnart

Mill, and Thomas Hnxley, and Herbert Spencer
cannot shake my confidence in the divinity and
sovereignty of the Nev.wene Carpenter. Nature,
history, the human reason and consciousness, tes-

tify to the grandeur of his mission, and the
righteousness of his olaims. In the face of an
opposing world I wear the banner of Gal. 6: 14.

Union DepoiU, Pa

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.

BY D. E. PKIOE.

In Four Farts.—Fart Two.
" Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God

through our Lord Jesus Christ."—Rom. 5: 1.

In Part One we investigated the subject rather
from a soientifio or philosophical standpoint In
this we want to look at it from a Scriptural, or
practical position. We find the Holy Bcripturesi
principally composed of facta, commands and
promises. The facts mnat be believed, oommands
obeyed. The promises are onr», if accepted by
faith. When we are told that "Jeans Christ
died for onr sins, and rose from the dead for our
justification and redemption," we mnst believe it to
be a faot, because God's Word deolarea it When
he gives us a command, we must obey it, because
it is right, and his law requires it When he
gives us a promise, we should embrace it, beoanse
it is for onr encouragement in the divine life. In
that part of the Holy Scripture whioh comprises
the law of God, we find many commands; bnt

they may all be embraced under two heads,—posi-

tive and moral law. The moral law iB command-

ed because it is right according to reaion, or ac-

cording to the nature of things. To illustrate:

We know that it is wrong to take onr neighbor's

property, and appropriate it to our own use with-

out giving something in return as an equivalent.

Hence the moral law saye: " Thon shalt not steal."

Again, reason teaches ns that it is wrong to take

onr fellow-man's life; hence the moral law says:

Thon shalt not kill." ThuB we plainly see that

the moral law ia baaed on the prinoiple of right

and jnatice toward God and our fellow-men.

Positive law is right because it is commanded;

God commanding it makes it right. We maintain

that positive law is superior, and supersedes mor-

al law. If God gave us a positive command, it

would be right to obey, even if it seemed a viola-

tion of moral law. It became sin to Cain to take

the life of his brother Abel, though this was many

hundreds of years before the law was given; but

in the course of time God commanded Abraham

to take his son Isaac unto a certain mountain and

offer him aa a burnt offering unto the Lord.

Notwithstanding Isaac was his only begotten

son, through whom the promise was giveD, "that

in Mb seed shonld all the families of the earth be

blest," he hesitated not, but undertook to obey the

positive command of the Lord, though under any

other circumstances a violation of moral law.

For this act of faithful obedience he is called the

father of the faithful. However the Lord staid

his hand in the very act, though in his heart he

had elain him. Jesus aays," Abraham rejoiced to

see my day, and he saw it and was glad." Here

is where he saw it, when he in his heart offered

his only son Isaac unto the Lord. Isaac here

stands as a type or figure of the only begotten

Son of God, whom he wonld in due time give as

k a»Mifi<i^ f9iJha«f ourSaT(Jh"
,
'and loyalty.

-
IT

does not require much faith to believe and obey

that which is reasonable; but when we are com-

manded to do something which is unreasonable, it

requires an nnshaken faith in Christ our lawgiv-

er. H any one has any ground for reason, anrely

Abraham had. He might have questioned the

Lord's promise through his son Isaac, and said,

" It will be impossible for thee to fulfill thy prom-
ise in him if I take his life: but he had implicit

confidence that God wonld take care of the con-

sequences. Hence Paul says in Heb. 11: 19,

"Accounting that God waa able to raise him np,

even from the dead; from whence also he received

him in a figure." In Rom. 4: 18 he says: " Who
against hope believed in hope, that he might be-

come the father of many nations, according to

that which was spoken, so shall thy seed be."

We will introduce a few more examples of faith

under the old dispensation, as demonstrations

of obedience to positive law, though unreason-

able. Josh. 6: 1-5 says: "Now Jericho waa strait-

ly shut up becauaeof the children of Israel: none
went out, and none came in. And the Lord said

unto Joshua, See, I have given into thine hand
Jericho, and the king thereof, and the mighty men
of valor. And ye shall compass the city, all ye

men of war, and go round about the city once.

Thus ahalt thou do six days. And seven priests

ahall bear before the ark seven trumpets of rams'

horns: and the seventh day ye shall compass the

city seven times, and the priests shall blow with

the trumpets. And it shall come to pass, that

when they make a long blast with the ram'a horn,

and when ye hear the sound of the trumpet, all

the people shall shout with a great shout; and
the walls of the city shall fall down flat, and the

people shall ascend np every man before him."

Now Joshua, in strict obedience to the positive

command of the Lord, compassed the city with

his army once every day for six days, and on the

seventh day seven times, JQBt as the Lord had

commanded him. Then the priests blew with the

trumpets and the people shouted with a great

shout, and the walls fell down flat, so that the

people went up and took the city. The question

may arise, Whatfoaused the walls of Jericho to fall?

Was it marching aronnd the city as they were

commanded? Was it the blowing with the rams'

horns? Was it their shouting? We answer,

None of these things wonld have had any effect,

if the Lord had not commanded it. Hence the

virtue was not in compassing the city, blowing

the trumpet, or shouting, but the power of God

was brought to bear upon the city through strict

obediencs to his positive command, which made

it right.

The cleansing of Naaman from leprosy is an-

other instance of strict compliance with positive

!aw. We have the account in Second Kings, fifth

ohapter. Naaman was a great and honorable man

among the Byrians, but he was a leper. It hap-

pened that a little maid of the Israelites was tak-

en captive by the Syrians, and was B9rvant to

Naaman's wife. ' : And she said to her mistress,

Wonld God my lord were with the prophet

that is in Samaria! for he wonld reoover him of

his leprosy." When Naaman was informed of the

saying of the little maid, he obtained permission

from the king to go to the land of Israel to be

oured, but he first went to the king of Israel, and

he .was offended, and said, "The king of Syria

surely seeketh a quarrel against me. Am I God,

to kill and make alive, that this man doth send to

me to recover a man of his leprosy? " Bnt when

the prophet Elisha heard of it, he said, "Lst him

come now to me, and he shall know that there is

a prophet in Israel."

"So Naaman came with his horses antjlwith his

«M^-ra=*-- °i,fl r'^>^l-«ii.'iW door of tl*^ Vvisa.jif,
nmsna, Ana .Elisha sent a Irreuserxger unto nini,

saying, Go and wash in Jordan ssven times, and
thy flesh shall come to theo again, and thon shalt

be clean. But Naaman waa wroth, and went
away, and said, Beholdl I thought, He will surely

come out to me, and stand, and call on the name
of the Lord his God, and strike hia hand over the

place, and recover the leper. Are not Abnna and

Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the

rivers of Israel? may I not wash in them and b3
olean? Bo he turned and went away in a rage.

And his servants came near and spake unto him,

and said, My father, if the prophet had bid thee

do some great thing, wonldest thon not have done
it? how mnch rather then, when he saith to thee,

Wash, and be clean? Then went he down, and
dipped himself seven times in Jordan, according

to the saying of the man of God: and his flesh

oame again like unto the flesh of a little child,

and he was clean." Naaman waa offended be-

cause the mau of God prescribed simple means
for his recovery, and turned away in a rage, and

wonld, no doubt, have returned to his own conn-

try with the loathsome disease of leprosy clinging

to him, had it not been for hie servants, who
were more considerate than he waa. If the man
of God had told him some great thing to do,

something that wonld have made him popular in

the world, how willingly he would have done it;

but to wash himself in Jordan waa contrary to

his preconceived opinion, and hence his reason-

ing on the subject, " Are not the rivers of Damas-

cus better than all the waters of Israel?" Why
not waBh in them and be healed? Why come

down here and wash in the filthy stream of Jor-

dan to be cleansed ? If the virtue was in the wa-

ter, or if God had said, " Go to the rivers of Da-

maacua," it would undoubtedly have answered

the purpose. But God, through the prophet,

eaid, " WaBh in Jordan." Hence the virtue was
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not in tbe water, bnt in obeying the positive com-
mand of God. The Lord commanding it made it
right, and gave it the cleansing power.

Mi. Morris, III.

< ii i »

FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

BY WILLIAM HERTZLEB.

In Two Parts.—Part One.

"In the last day, that great day ol the feast, Jesus stood
and cried, saying, II any man thirst, let him come unto me
and drink. He that belleveth on me, as the Scripture hath
said, out ol his belly shall flow rivers ol living water."—Tohn
7:37, 38.

Fbom the Mosaic writings we learn that the
Israelites were to celebrate three prominent
feasts during the year; namely, the Passover,
Pentecost, or First Fruits, and the Feast of Tab-
ernacles. It is to the latter the above Scripture
refers. This we notice by reading the forepart
of the chapter. Christ's brethren told him to go
np to this feast and there display his wonderful
power, etc. Bnt he claimed that his time had
not yet come, and so he went not up, but their
time was always, so they went. Who were they?
The Book says "his brethren," not his disoi-
ples, for it is positively stated, "Neither did his
brethren believe in him." They were brethren,
begotten in the honse of Joseph, either by Mary
or a former wife. We then learn that when these
relatives had gone, Jesus went up also to the
feast privately.

"Now about the midst of the feast, Jesus went
up into the temple and tanght." His remarks
were so pointed, soul-stirring—driving home in-
to the. hearts of the people the troths of the Bi-

ings, but began to say, "How knoweth this man
letters, having never learned?" That is, he is no
priest; he is none of Gamaliel's students; he is

no college man. Is it not marvelous?

Then, again, "the last day, that great day of

the feast." I will first mention that on this oc-

casion the Jews were to dwell in tents, covered
with leaves of palm trees, or any other bushy
limbs that oonld be had for the purpose, and
those dwellings were to be erected on the streets,

in the yards, and on their housetops. Neh. 8.

"The last day, that great day," we find Christ
again preaching. What made that day so great?

First, it was the winding up of a series of meet-
ings having lasted eight days; seooud, then and
there were noticed the desired fruits commonly
growing out of a consecrated effort on such oc-

casions to save souls and bnild np the caose of the

Master. His mission, that day, seemed to be
very prosperous. In the book of Nehemiah we
have an illustration of what a series of meetings,

if properly condnoted, is able to do for fallen

humanity. Those men were just newly brought
back from Babylon, delivered from a seventy-

years' oaptivity, during which time they had lost

the Book of the Law, and so were ignorant of its

requirements in a great many points, and were
violators of the principles of its teachings, and
consequently the wrath of God was pronounced
upon them. Hearing it read and expounded by
the priests brought on conviction, mourning
and lamentation, crying and weeping iu the con-

gregation, to such an extent as to hinder an in-

telligent reading of the law. Now, oomirjg back
to the feast of Tabernacles, spoken of above,

thoBe Jews, then living, were no better than the

Babylonians. Rebels and sinners they were.

The Book of the Law was lost to them in a spir-

itual sense, bnt on this occasion it was fonnd
again, and held np to them in the teachings of

Christ. The very essence of the law of Moses,

m
the prophets and the Gospel of the new covenant,
was before them, presenting the truth to the
minds and hearts of the congregation, "pieroing
even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit,"
Heb. 4: 12, "for in him dwelleth all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily." No wonder they said,
"How knoweth this man letters, having never
learned?" Every penitent soul begins to marvel
when tbe Word of God is held up before the
mind in its divine and life-giving power. Dnr-
ing these services souls were brought from dark-
ness to light, and they were converted from the
power of Satan nnto God; that made it a "great
da!/." All such sonls hunger and thirst after life
and righteousness, hence the invitation, "If any
man thirst let him come nnto me and drink."
Was it not a great day for the shepherd, when he
had fonnd the loBt Bheep? Christ says, "Joy
shall be in heaven over one sinner that repentetb,
more than over the ninety and nine just persons,
which need no repentance." If even the one
makes a Btir of joy above, how much more when
they come out by the score?

THE WAY TO GO TO MEETING.

BY JOHN CALVIN BBIQHT.

The family is aatir at as early an hour as usual,
and thus get the necessary work out of the way
(care having been taken to do all that oould be
done the day previous, and not to have deferred
some extra work for the holy morn). They pre-
pare for the trip at an early hour, and if the
time to start has not yet arrived, they sing some

BlttABBB.

While we do not accept the view set forth by
our brother, we nevertheless take pleasure in per-
mitting him to etpres. himself to our reader..
In explaining a parable we aim to give the most
obvions meaning that occurs to tu. While we
do not believe that the Savior at that time had
the Jews and Gentiles in mind, in the manner
suggested by Bro. Brower, still there is at least
a fitness about the application that render,
it interesting. The whole .tory, however, .0
well illu.trate. the leading trait, of hnman na.
ture, that we mn.t oontinne to hold that the
goodne.. of God toward, the sinner was the
leading thought in the mind of the Master when
he uttered the language. The conduot of the
elder brother only too well repre.ent. the indif-
ference of many ohnroh member, of long stand-
ing in the ohnroh toward, the returning prodigal..
By making a peraonal application of the parable
we bring it close home to ouraelves, where the
lessons it contain, are so much needed. The
closer we oan bring the teaohing. of Christ to
onrselvea the more praotioal good we are likely
to derive from them.

Jt H M

THE STRIKE.

(CenduiUd from Aril fag*.)

think we tee how aome of the labor troubl
might be, at least, modified, but as everybody
thinks the same thing we shall not attempt to
impose onr way to the consideration of other, who

songs of praise, and read from'the Good'' Bool ^VT °' **" °W" ""' D"'y be e 'iaMj Bood '

They, start in time to get to the place of worship ^Tl "^ bet^
.errtce.. "They talk of the tSSnaa?iSESOraMa '-the 8trike" *6em" *">«-

and God's goodness on the way. They are in
their seats at the proper time, ready to join in
sacred song and devont worship. They are
ashamed to come in five or ten minutes too late

and disturb the worship, and thns to advertise a
slothful disposition in the most essential of oall

ings.

New Lebanon, Ohio.

THE PARABLE OF THE PRODIGAL 80N.

While I am well pleased with the short and
concise exposition on the Scripture, through the

Gospel Messenger, I, at times, must differ from
yon. Your explanation of Luke 15: 11-32, on
page 346, makes the leading objeot of the parable

to show the goodness of God towards the uncon-

verted sinners. To my mind the forepart of said

chapter makes that plain. We cannot think that

the Savior would employ three successive para-

bles to mean so nearly the same thing, and it

also makes those in the Father's house, or the

elder brother, angry because the sinner returns.

It seems clear that the parable has direct ret

ereuce to the Jews and Gentile., bnt especially

to the scribes and Pharisees. They made their

boast that they were never in bondage to any
man, but that they had Abraham for their father,

—were always in the Father's honse, and doing

his will. They were perfect in their own sight,

elder-son-like. "And when this thy son (not our
brother) returns thon hast killed the fatted calf,"

etc. Christ teaches them in verse 32 that it was
their brother that would return, thongh far off.

Who could be further off to a Jew than a Gentile

feeding swine? Christ certainly wanted to teach

them that the time was coming when they, with

all mankind, would be admitted to the benign in-

fluence of the Gospel. Peteb Bboweb.

port home life. This i. certainly very unfor-

tunate, Bnd we believe that there are no people

who deserve and have more aympathy than those

who perform the neoessary labor of the world.

And while we deplore the strike now in progress,

or the canse leading to it, there are several strike,

that we wonld be glad to see, and are willing to

aid in furthering. The first one we would en-

courage 1. a strike on the hotels, beer saloon,

and gambling hell, throughont onr states and the

world. The wages that these operator, pay are

starving, death-dealing and damning from the

highest to the lowest. They deserve to be left

severely alone, and we advise their patrons to

strike all along the line. They are thieve, and
robbers of the worst kind and a thousand time,

wor.e than capitalists, who, though they pay

small wages, give enough to secure at least some

of the home comforts,—bread to eat, clothes to

wear and house, in which to live. Strike from

these places and there will be less cause for the

labor strikes that are now bringing .0 much dis-

tress and misery to our land.

The other operator that pays the lowest and

worst wages is the devil. Strike from him.

Why strike from the men who are assisting you to

bread, clothing, homes and the comforts of life,

and remain loyal to the hardest taskmaster in the

world? Don't work for him or serve him any

longer. Hi. is a corporation without a soul.

And his object is to grind you to powder under

his relentless heel, — starve you in this life and

prepare yon for misery and rnin forever in the

world to come. Yes, strike from the servioe of

the devil, and, as far as possible, persuade every-

body to do the same thing. This is a justi-

fiable strike. Do it with all your might.

h. B, 8.
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"Up&o Ibe G;ii di7 £i tli- .-;-'; 'ETCiymuAi be pnrpoiilh In

1*1 neiy one ol you lay by Uu Is I lift heart, io let hUi give. Hoi

tore u God bat 1 prospered bln>, I rnidgiriKly ci ol neceiilty, lor tbe

Ibal there be do nathericfi vbe? '
I Lord lOTttb » cb-erltd th:'.."—t

©omi."~• Cor. '6: a
\
«*».,„.

HOW MUCH SMALL WI otrtf.'-

" R»(ry man awarding to his ability."" " Kvery one jf Cflrf Aflf* $nt-

fittd Alm."
r
" Every man, acecrdine as hi fiurfioseth in his heart, io let

LlmBlve." *"i?or 11 there be first ft willing mind, 11 h accepted according

to t\at a max hath, ;nd not according to thi t he hath not."—t fJor. D: M.

8ALVATI0S.

BY LANDON WEST.

Jesus came from earth to heaven

When all was night,

But his life so nobly given

Shines yet ai light.

And he died on Calvary's mountain

For blnful man.

But free grace now like a fountain,

Gives all the plan.

Yes, He died, not on a pillow,

But on a cross,

And few hearts were then made mellow,

Or weep the lose.

But to-day the tide fs turning

Love Is by faith,

Hearts have softened, slnneis learning,

Mercy In death.

Oh, this truth, so long In keeping,

'Christ Is our balm.'

Millions now with Rachel weeping

For Judah's Lamb.

Then a nation great and haughty

Called for his death.

But to-day the great and mighty

All fear his wrath.

And, dear sinner, look no* to him,

Give thy heart, for It Is through him,

Mercy has come.

And like Mary sit End hear him
Fear not the loss

Or his mother, stand thou near him,

Cling to his cross.

For his glory give thy service,

It has no shame.

For his dying was to save us

Bless thou his name.

FURTHER FACTS ABOUT SECRET SOCIETIES.

BY I, J. ROSENBERQEIt,

We have, at different times, given the Gospel
Messenger some facts about secret societies, to

better fit its readers to grapple with the growing
error of the delusive doctrine of secrecy. In this

essay we Bhall further develop two more point*.

1. What is the moral, bindiog power of the ob-
ligation, taken by oath or otherwise, upon those
uniting with secret societies? Take oath- bound
societies and they are continuously harping about
seceding members, who are esposiDg the error of
their doctrine; charging them with perjury.
Many who have taken those oaths, feel themselves
entangled at this point. Be it remembered that
oaths administered by Becretaooieties are contrary
to both the Gospel, and the law of the land. The
Gospel's simple teaching iB, " Swear notat all."

The law defines who Bhall administer oaths and
and what they shall be administered for. The
judiciary alone determines perjury. In the matter
of administering oaths surely secret societies are
but outlaws. Hence the obligations of secret
orders are sinful, profane, mere nullities, and are
wholly unworthy of adherence upon the part of
thoBe caught in their snares. The force of the
doctrine that "all oaths are valid and forever
binding," may be clearly seen in the matter of

Herod, who for " his oath's sake," beheaded John

the Baptist.

A still clearer illustration of this point will be

seen in that case where "more than forty men
which had bound themselves with an oath, that

they would neither eat nor drink, till they had

killed Paul." No doubt this waB all done on reg-

ular modern secret order style—after night, with

doors closed, windows curtained and women ex-

cluded. Independent of law they proceeded to ad-

minister to each other their horrid oath. But,

like to-day, their secret was exposed. How history

repeats iteelfl Let me ask the candid reader:

Were these men under any moral obligation to

keep the oath they had thus taken? Is it not

clear that the oaths and pledges of secret orders

have no moral force or binding power?

When a person withdraws from a aeoret society,

what evidence should he give that he has forsaken

the lodge and renonnoed the institution?

I answer, IPs simple statement, with a corres-

ponding change of his conduct en that line, ought

to be such that none are left in doubt as to the

correctness of his statement. We name Finney

and Bdrnard as examples. But a more satisfac-

tory method of leaving a secret society is by tak-

ing out a " Demit." The " Standard Dictionary "

defines "Demit" thus: "To give up; to lay down;

or resign as an appointment; to dismiss,—a letter

of dismissal."

" Masonic Law," by Thomas Smith Webb, page

221; Sec. 4, says, "An application for a demit

(withdrawal), from the lodge, . . . shall be made
in writing, signed by the applicant's own hand. .

. . No petition for a demit shall be entertained,

when the petitioner is under charges for unmason-

ic conduct." . . , The Masonic form of demit
.given on page 120, " Constitution and By-Laws of

Shin." in ^n /WW*. £-—*^*-~ l
Date

,

I hereby certify that at a stated meeting of said lodge held

(date), Brother ., by consent ol said lodge, -withdrew

his membership from the same; he being at the time ... in

good standing, and free from all Indebtedness to the lodge.

By order of the lodge.

Signed, Secretary .

The form and law of Odd Fellows granting

withdrawal cards, or dismissal certificates, is simi-

lar to the Masons, and is found in their laws, for

the government of Ohio, pages 82 and 83.

Among my correspondents is an ex-mason. In
his letter of recent date he says: "I want to say,

that members do get a certificate of dismissal,

signed by the secretary. , . I will send you my
certificates of initiation, and withdrawal pipers
(so far as not destroyed) from the different lodges

to which I belonged. Please examine and care-

fully return." (The interesting package of docu-
ments on secrecy arrived.

)

Another correspondent Bays, " Enclosed please

find my withdrawal card from the Odd Fellows'

lodge. PleaBe return it to me, so that I can show
that I do not belong to their order, if required to

do bo. Unless a man can show such a card, Bigned
by the officers of his lodge, he has not fully with-
drawn from the lodge."

Morris says: "After once joining- a lodge, a
Mason is always considered a member, until he re-

ceives a demit, or until death."— Cynosure.

A person with a demit is non-affiliated with his

order. To enter a lodge with a demit in his pock-
et, would bB a breach of courtesy; save one visit,

when he would be looked upon as seeking a lodge
home. Hence to have a demit in his pocket, and
the heart thoroughly purged from the iniquity of
the lodge curse, renders the subject entirely free

from the sin of the order. The laws of commerce
provide the payee with a receipt showing settle-

ment. In like manner the laws of the lodge pro-
vide her seceding members with a certified state-

ment of such action. And seceding members of

the lodge who lack snoh certified statements, sim-

ply leave just grounds for grave doubt e in their

case.
*--». >

HINTS TO WORKERS.

BY W. B. STOVEB.

—Teaching children is very pleasant if the

teacher applies himself to his work. Ways of fix-

ing things on the mind must be constantly intro-

duced. Fix the facts so that the children cannot

forget them if they try. For instance, the exodus

from Egypt was 1491 B. C, and thedisoovery of

America was 1492 A. D. Saying that the going

out was 1491, and the coming in was 1492, fixes

that date.

—The books and arrangement of the Bible can

bo made secure for the memory in a very easy

way. Three letters in the word " New," nine let-

ters in the word "Testament." 3 multiplied by 9

equals 27. Twenty-seven books in the New Testa-

ment. Three letters in the word " Old," nine let-

ters in the word " Testament." Putting 3 beBide

the 9 equals 29. Thirty-nine books in the Old
Testament. Now then repeat these figures until

they are familiar; 5, 12, 5, 5, 12. So also these

five words: Law, History, Poetry, Major Proph-

ets, Minor Prophets. Now place these figures and

words in two columns aids by side. Here you

have, then, the subject matter of the Old Testa-

ment so arranged that any child can grasp it.

5 Law
12 History

5 Poetry

5 Major Prophets

12 Minor Prophets.

u6 Books in the Bible.

Missionary Visitor, and I wish about 240 others

would do the same thing. I tell you how I did it.

At week-day meetings I obtained consent of the

presiding elder to announce about the Visiior just

before the meeting closed. Then I stated that the

paper was published at coat by the missionary

committee, and that all profits arising were for the

mission work wholly and that after the meeting I

would be glad to receive just as many quarter dol-

lars, and a name and address with every quarter,

as the people would be pleased to give. ThoBe in-

terested in missions ought to subscribe, and those

not interested ought to subscribe to know what
those interested are doing. I should think that a

good time to do some work along that line would
be at the coming harvest meetings. Allow the

yonng members to try themselves.

—I wbb reading a few days ago about how mis-

sionaries are often misjudged, and much harm
done to the cause by visitors taking a meal with

them. Of conrse the missionary will give a visitor

the best that is in the house, from garret to cellar,

if he is fortunate enough to have either of these

luxuries in his house. Then the visitor goes his

way well filled, and comes home to tell in what fine

style the poor missionary lives, while the mission-

ary may be half-Btarving himself for two or three

days to make expenses meet at the end of the

week These thoughts apply to preachers and
missionaries and any person giving his whole

time to the church even around about home.

Some time ago a man visited in the home of a cer-

tain brother who has been giving all his time and

energy to the church for these many years. Of
course every effort was made to make that visit a

pleasant one. Months passed. Just recently

reference was made by the former visitor, to this

dear brother, in a sneering way, as being "polished

and well salaried," etc. This is the thanks for

their hospitality, I suppose. H. S. Hastings, the

well-known anti-infidel writer, says of this matter,
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that workers for the chnrch make a mistake by

giving better than their accustomed daily fare to

any visitor. It is merely a misrepresentation any-

how, no good can come from it, and often ranch

barm.
•-•-

PERSECUTED MISSIONARIES.

In eastern China ia a populous peninsulakuown

as Korea, where missionaries are by no meanB

welcomed, aud where they must labor under great

difficulties. Dr. W. J. Hall, in a rtcent issue of

the Christian Herald relatea aa experience show-

ing the difficulties under which missionaries must

labor in that country. He Bays:

On the 10th oE Jauuary I again left Seoul for

my work in the north, Pyeng Tang. Mr. McKen-
zie, from Nova Sootia, accompanied me. God has

given him a wonderful experience. He felt that

G o 1 called him to Korea, and although his mission

board did not feel able to start a mission here

he trusted the Lord to supply the necessary funds

for his ontcoming aud support after reachiDg

here. Gol always honors the faith of his children.

We had blessed seasons of communion with God
oa the journey. I was only one day out when I

was called to see a patient who had been badly cut

aud stabbed by robbers. I dressed the wounds
and told the story of the Great Physician. The
man's comrade had been so badly stabbed that he

only lived a few minutes afterward. After Beven

days' journey I reached Pyeng Yang, and went at

once to one of the houses which had been pur-

chased for our use, but which on account of the

opposition of the Governor we were uuable to oc-

cupy for several mouths. It had been used as a

home for dancing girls, and was still being used
for the sanae purpose. After some difficulty they

two nights the house was vigorously stoned by a

band of men who had been acoustom.ed to spend

their evening? there, but had now been defeated

in their evil purposes.

Every day we saw our patients and had a great

many visitors who all heard the story of salvation.

Every night we held our service, and a deep inter-

est appeared to be manifested by a good number.

Everything waB moving on smoothly and all oppo-

sition had ceased. But on the moraing of Febru-

ary 17, several leading men of the district came in

and said they had been aceaatoined to receive 1500

Oftsh ($2 50) from this house every year to sacri-

fice to the evil spirits, and they wanted me to give

the same amouut. I told them of the sin they

were committiug in worshiping evil spiritB in-

stead of the true and liviDg God. Shortly after-

ward my helper, a young man of twenty years but

an earnest Christian, was sent for by a man who

lived near our home. He went aud returned

shortly afterward with torn clothes and told me
they had seized aud beaten him because he would

not give the money for sacrifice. They gathered

the people of the neighborhood together and de-

cided to drive us out. I weDt to the magistrate

and told him the whole story, and asked him not

to punish the men but to tiuiet the disturbance,

which he promised to do.' While I wai gone the

same man who had beaten my helper came to the

house and seized a boy of eighteen years, who had

been attending our services, tore his clothes and

beat him severely. I shall never forget his testi-

mony which he gave on my return. He was cheer-

ful and happy, aud showed no spirit of resent-

ment. I asked him if he felt like giving up serv-

ing Christ when be was so sorely persecuted, A
smile lighted up his countenance a* he said, "I

cannot give up serving my King, cvan if they kill

me." Oh, fcienda in the home-lfind who can serve

God under your own vine and tig-tree with none

daring to molest or make yon afraid, pray for

those who are not so favorably situated. Some
like Peter have denied their Lord. Others like

Paul, are braving every Btorm and allowing noth-

ing to separate them from Christ. The following

week our persecutors threatened thoie who came
to our meetings. The numbers decreased. We
held our service every night, and before the regu-

lar service held a Children's Meeting, at which
fifteen bright boys attended. One boy who
learned the catechism, was beaten by one of our

persecutors and forbidden to come to the meeting.

But praise God this cannot beat out the truth

from their hearts and minds. It will yet yield a

rich harvest. Dr. Soranton, our superintendent,

was with us for two weeks and proved a great

blessing to the work.

I had considerable difficulty with some under
the influence of liquor. It is distilled by the na-

tives, and is the same curse here as in our home-

laud. One afternoon, after I had treated my pa-

tients, I took my usual walk. As I ascended a

hill, three men were sitting in the pathway with a

jag of liquor. After I had passed them, they fol-

lowed me and asked me to drink. I told them I

never drank liquor. They then seized me and

dragged me to the place where the jug was and

tried to force me to take the liquor. When I still

persisted in not complying with their request, one

of the men ran aud picked up a stone as large as

my head, and, coming up to me, was in the act of

throwing it at me, when God stayed his hand, and

the other men let go of me aud I walked away.

They stcod and shonted after me for some time

and then followed me for about a mile, shouting

at the top of their voices. This and even far

worse treatment our Christiana have to endure,

when they refuse to drink liqaor.

Late one Saturday night two of the native Pres-

great deal of talk all over the city, and ThaT"fliS

people said they would kill the Christians and the

foreigners. They seemed much alarmed, and

wanted us to secure protection for them. They

thought of twenty-eight years ago when 4.CO0 Hu-

man Catholics were beheaded for their faith.

They said they would die, but they would not give

up Jesus. Wo told them that God was stronger

than all they who could be against us, and he

would suffer no harm to befall us unless it was for

our good and God's glory. As we were being per-

secuted, we talked together of Paul's experience,

and God rilled our hearts with joy and peace. We
wore ready to die for Jesus if ho required it. We
received great blessing from God's Word as we

tufned to the passages that then applied to our

case. The following Snnday morning at our reg-

ular services we baptized two men who had given

good evidence of saving faith in Christ. We are

laying our foundation stoneB in the midst of per-

secution, and we believe they will be solid.

We have commenced the first Christian school

iu the interior of Kovaa, with a class of thirteen

bright boys, We teach them the dootrines of

Christianity, Chinese and native language. We
can win the children for Christ. I want the boys

and girls to help.

ing and unkindneas,—or non-kindness,—the mere
lack of affection.

"Men and women of fine natures have died of
this times without number, only the phyiioal ef-

fect takei another name. It has too long been the
fashion to sneer at nerves, and yet it is yearly
more conclusively proved that they hold the bal-

anoe of life and health. The disease of which
Mrs. Carlyle died was brought on by the years of

solitary brooding she spent, shuddering at the
sound of Oarlyle's stamp of passion overhead."

"A merry heart doeth good like medioiue."
Disease oauses gloom, and gloom causes disease.

Glad, oheery souls escape many diseases and re-

cover from maladies which prove fatal to those of

sadder temperament! Every sunbeam you can
cast on another's path not only makes life better

worth living, but helps to live longer and stronger.

WHAT THEY HAVK DONE,

The late Seoretary Windom is quoted aa Bay-

ing, in his address iu New York on the auti-aaloou

movement, that in hia opinion "the two hundred
thousand saloons of the United States have been
instrumental in destroying more human life in

the last Jive years than hundreda of thousands of

armed men did during the /our yeart of our civil

war." More than twenty-five thousand new per-

sons, chiefly young men, are drawn into the busi-

ness as bartenders aud other employees every

year, and each one becomes an agent of the brew-

ers and Baloon owners in their own work of death!

And the death rate among bartenders and hotel

employeeB is greater than among persons in any

other business, more than twice aa large aa the

average death rate of the country, and more than

who puts the bottle to hia neighbor's lipa.

Let the friends of youth, the lovers of home and

kindred, and guardians of public morale and of a

better citizenship, read and ponder.

In that groat day how insignificant ahall appear

theollicea of honor, the wealth and comforts of

earthly life, compared with the crown which shall

be given to those who have conquered sonla for

Christ.

Thfl Goapttl jp«M«ng«ir

LONELINESS A CAUSE OF CANCER.

"Researches of medicine," says The House-

wife, "shed a very Btrong and awful light on the

obligations of kindness, faithfulness, sympathy.

It is proved that one great cause of cancer and al-

lied disease springs out of the depression from

loneliness aud unshared mental suffering. That

this is true needs no words of science to verify,

for those who have been through such experience

and know the awful sinking of bodily energies

which follows lasting grief,—not so much the

pain of bereavement as of daily harshness, cross-

ia tl.o recognized organ ol the German Baptist or Brethren's church,

and advocates the form ol doctrine taught in the New Testament and

pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

Et tewraiMI the New Testament as the only Infallible rule ol faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration ol the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immerslou

(oi remission oi sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on ol hands, are the means ol adoption Into the household ol Gcd,—the

dliunt.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In Jo^n 13, both by ex-

i -oraraand oi Jesus, should be observed In the church.

"hat the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

--.c: by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a lull meal, and, in

connection with the Communion, should be taken in the evening or after

-. :ir,:<: o' the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ot Charity, Is binding

jlloweTf ol Christ,

'.•hat W« and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and leli-denying

..-^do'esot the religion of jesus Christ.

That the principle oi Plain Dressing and ol Non-conformity to th»

*0Tld.u taught la lift New Testament, should be observed by the lol-

•cowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty ol Anointing the Sick with Oil. in the Name

il .-, Jsmes S= i*. I* binding upon all Christians.

ttttei the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread oi the Gospel and lor the

: sinners.

I- short, it fa a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostle* have en-

,'-:-: upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords ol

aade.ni Christendom, to point cut ground that all must concede to be in-

'

fjg-The above principles of our Fraternity are set lorth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cent

per package
j 4,0 cents per hundred.
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Bro, Hiham Forney recently oloaed a tent

meeting at Goshen, Ind., with eight additions by

confession and baptism. Tent meetings seem to

be growing in favor among our people. "We hav,e

men who can preaoh the same Gospel that Fanl
so earnestly contended for when he supported

himself making tents.

Bro. H A, Stahl recently closed a series of

meetings in Fayette County, Pa, with thirteen

additions. By this, and other reports published

of late, it may be seen that during the summer
months is a very encouraging time to hold a pro-

tracted meeting, even in the rural districts. Sa-
tan does not stop his work during the warm weath-
er, and why should our ministers!

It is an ill wind that blows no good. The late

strike prevented Bro. J. H. Miller from returning

to his home after the close of the meeting at Wa-
terloo, Iowa, so he concluded to stop over at the

Mount and spend a few days with the Brethren
here. While with us he delivered three excellent

sermons that were greatly appreciated. To be
detained on his way home was not so pleasant for

him, but his preaching was a feast to our people.

The Messenger is read by several thoueand
fathers. To each one we would like to propound
these questions: Are you striving to make of

yourself a model father? Are you setting before
your ohildren examples worthy of imitation?

Are yon certain that your manner of dealing,

your manner of conversation and yonr moral con-
duct in general are such as you would like your
children to pattern after? Have you ever seri-

ously considered your responsibility as a father,

and the relation yon sustain to your children as a
pattern and guide in everything that goes to make
up true manhood? If not, your first leasouB, as a
father are yet to be learned. No one is in a con-
dition to properly perform the daties of a father
who has not been thiuking along this line. It is

more than meat and drink to raise a family and
fit the different members of the family for the
struggles and responsibilities of life.

Bro, J. G. Royee was with the Brethren at

Waddam's Grove over the Fourth and the Sunday

following. He reports very encouraging meet-

ings, and three additions to the church during

his visit.

On page 448 of this iBiue, it is said that the

harvest meeting at New Carlisle, Ohio, will be

held Aug. 18. It ehould read Aug. ll. That

page of the paper was printed before the correc-

tion reached ub.

We have already commenced gathering materi-

al for our Almanac for 1895. We solicit the usu-

al class of matter. Oar desire is to fill the pages

with the most interesting and instructive reading

that we can procure from our people. Among
other things, we desire special information con-

cerning all bodies of members that have separated

from the chnroh, from the time of Conrad Beiael

ta the present. After gathering all the informa-

tion along thia line that can be procured, we shall

probably embody all of it in an article for the Al-

manao, showing what has become of those who
became dissatisfied with the Brethren, and under-

took to build np other organisations in keeping

with their notions. Those having information of

this kind will please give us all the facts at their

command, stating the name of the leader of a

faction, the cause of the dissatisfaction, the num-

ber that went oil', and what has become of the

leaders and their flocks,

Have we confidence in an overruling provi-

dence? Are we willing to trust him for our

health, our comfort and our daily bread? Are we
willing to trust him with our spiritual interest?

From the beginning of man's history an all-wise

Providence has taken tare of the race. .He has
j. luvmpu^^ „„„aw«B7 giving in mrn torn ana

heat, harvest and seed-time. He has given a va-

riety of climates, soil and productions, affording

comfort and food for mankind through all the

past generations. Pestilences have come and
gone, and the race still lives and multiplies.

There never has been a time when the faithful

could not find the throne of grace. Through the

darkest hours the world has even seen, the Lord
has preserved his church. Empires have risen and
fallen, kingdoms have come and gone, but the

church, with her rites and ceremonies, with her

duties, privileges and promises, still remains.

Can we not trust the Lord ? Most assuredly we can,

It is the duty of every woman to Btrive to make
her home a Christian home in practice as well as

in theory. To do thiB, her first duty ia to make
of herself a model that can be looked np to, and
imitated by the members of the family in perfect

confidence. No woman can govern her family

until she has learned to govern herself. She can

not lead her ohildren to a higher plane of self-re-

spect and usefulness, unless she, heraelf, Uvea up-

on that plane. If ahe would have her children

polite and gentle, ahe too must, by her daily life,

set the example in a way that will deeply impress

those around her. In fact, ahe mnat attain unto

that which makes of her a model woman, and
then, by her wise deportment, stamp her character

upon all who are so fortunate as to live within

reach of her influence. She should live for her
family, for in her family will be found her moat
fruitful field. Here she may preside aa the queen
of her household. While ahe may have to toil

with her hands, her brains should be active in di-

recting the affairs of the house aa well aa in guid-

ing the minda of the inmatea of the home. On
the one hand ahe feede the body with the nourish-

ment of the earth, on the other she trains and
develops the mind and aonl. Her mission is im-

portant. The results will reach into eternity.

A number of onr aged brethren are in the

habit of writing us one or two lettsra each year.

While we may not always reply directly, we

nevertheless appreciate their letters and aympa.

thige with them in their struggles. We are just

in receipt of a long letter from Bro. Martin Neher,

of Monmouth, Kansas. He was once an active

minister with a good delivery and an earneBtneaa

that made him on interesting speaker. Bat now

he is cinite old, having already passed the allotted

time of man'a life, being in his eighty-third year.

He cannot be long for this world any more, but he

looks forward to the next one with bright antic-

ipations.

With the first Sunday in Jnly, our Sunday

bcqooIb commenced the study of the life of Je-

ans, No grander life has been lived upon thia

earth. His was in advance of the lives of sagea,

philosophers, prophets, kings and priests of all

generations. From, the manger to the cross, hia

life was absolutely spotleBB. He grew and lived

and fared as a man, but he talked and taught and

died like a God. He came to the earth aa a help-

less babe, and rose atep by step in power and

grandeur until he was permitted to ride upon the

clouds of heaven, into the Paradise of God,

Without the use of aword or spear, he established

a kingdom that still liven and prospers in the

hearta of the people. Without the use of pan or

parchment, he transmitted to his followers a sys-

tem of truths and dootrines that ia still the won-

der and inspiration of the intelligent world. By

common consent he has become the untarnished

model that goes to make np all that ia pure and

elevating in man. Surely the life of such a char-

acter ia worth studying.

FnoiA a private letter, written fr6m Jerusalem J
w» jsroTMiner oy Dimitn a.uuroa

(
tue dragoman

who acted as guide and interpreter for brethren

Miller and Lahman when they were in the Holy

City, we quote as follows: "Your esteemed fa-

vor, dated Feb. 18, at Huntingdon, Pa., was gladly

received. My last trip through Palestine was

with an English party of five. We left Jerusa-

lem May 8 and have only now just returned. I

am glad to tell yon that both the party and my-

self enjoyed the trip immensely. Although it was

late in the season, it was not unpleasantly hot, and

we had the moat delightful weather. The coun-

try wae covered with beautiful green grass and

presented a charming appearance. We camped

two nights on Mount Carmel and olimbed up to

the very summit of Mount Hermon. There is

not much anow on the mountain thia season, and

the view from the aummit ia moat wonderful. I

thought of you and Mr. Lahman often on thia

trip, and especially since I took with me a copy

of your new book, " Wanderinge in Bible Lands,"

for the party and myself to read. I feel it my
duty to tell yon, being a native of thia country

and acquainted with its people and manners and

customs, that your book ia an incomparable gem

for those who are interested in the study of the

Lord's Book. It makes the Bible plainer to

atrangera to Palestine, and then you have pat it

all in auch plain, simple language that it is so

easy to read and understand. God enrich you

with all hia blesainga, and may he keep yon as an

elder and a brother (although far away), faithful

to the end! My prayer is that we may all come

into eternal unity ! There is at preaent no ape-

cial news at Jerusalem, further than that Mr.

Bliss ia excavating and exploring the southwest

corner of Mt. Zion, close to Bishop Gobat's

school, which you visited when here. He ifl

working under the Palestine exploration fund.

I shall write you and keep you fully poBted as to

any discoveries that may be made."

—

Jerusalem,

Syria, June 14, 1894.
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While it may not be necessary for any of onr
readers to make an exhibition of themselves by
playing on the streets, still some of them may be
able to glean a lesson from Senator Puffer's witty

answer. "He was asked what his amusement
was. 'Well,' he said negatively, 'I do not at-

tend theaters nor baseball nor dog fights nor cock
fights nor horse rooes; I do not play cards, I do
not play billiards.' Then he took in his hand as

mnch of his fnscons mahogany beard as he conld
grasp and added after a minnte: 'I get the most
real fan in playing with the children in the

street.'

"

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OP ASIA.

We received many letters from yonng ministers

wishing advice abont what books to study. The
first book we advise any minister to stady is the

Bible, and study that well. Too many preaohers
spend more time reading about the Bible than
they do reading the Bible itself. Oar further ad-

vice is for young ministers to carry with them a

pocket New Testament, and read at least a few
verses every favorable opportunity. They should

commit mnch of it to memory, and strive to

adopt ordinary Bible language and expression in

their manner of speaking. Let them become fa-

miliar with the history, the geography and cus-

toms of Bible times, as well as with the doctrines of

the Bible. While there are many books that they
should read, and even study with great care,

there is nothing that oan take the place of the

Sacred Record itself, In the language of inspira

tion we would again say, " Study the Word."

UNITY IN EXPEDIENCY.

While it may not be possible, or even absolute-
ly aecessAry,, for our people to be just alike in all
Ulntlu,. J, ^f_, . 7. r_ ,:»i •. ;., ... 4 j, . .

vantageous to keep such a condition constantly in

view. The more we oan fall in line with each

other, and the more we can become alike on all

questions of expediency, the less clashing of opin-

ions will there be, and the stronger will be the

bond of union existing between the members as

well as between the different congregations.

While it may be lawful for the congregation at

A— to do some things a little differently from

that adopted by most of the congregations, still

wisdom, as well as experience, would say that it

is not expedient. If it be possible for a congre-

gation to fall into line with the prevailing expe-

diencies of the church, it should do so. At least

no special efforts should be made to induce a de-

parture from any of the expediencies that tend to

produce nnity and brotherly feeling. Differences

creep in fast enough without being encouraged.

On all of these things we should strive to be of

one mind and one judgment, and speak as well ae

practice the same things in expediencies as well

as in law.

It may be lawful for a congregation to so bake

and prepare the Oommunion bread as to make it

unnecessary for the officiating elder to rise and

separate the bread and lay it in order during the

reading of the chapter usually read on snoh occa-

sions, but it surely would not be expedient to do

'0. It may be lawful for a minister, when

through with his sermon, to immediately call to

prayer, and have the dosing hymn tnng after

Prayer. But it is not our UBual way of closing

meetings, and would produce discord instead of

promoting nnity. Thus it might be with other

things. If we do all things with a view of edifica-

tion, we will seek to avoid these differences and

strive for unity in every particnlar possible.

j. H. M.

Part Two—The Church at Ephesus.

When Paul first visited Ephesus it was sub-

ject to the Roman Emperors. It was proud to

be termed the servant of the goddess Diana.

The fanaticism of the place Is strongly shown by
the tumult and uproar caused by Demetrius.

This man was a silversmith of considerable re-

pute. He had, without donbt, a large manufact-

uring establishment, and employed a number of

workmen, all of whom derived their support and
made large gains from their respective occupa-

tions. The establishment was devoted entirely

I -> the manufacture of articles of only one kind,

namely, " Silver shrines for Diana," or small

models of the great temple, together with statues

of the goddeBU. The shrines were bought in

large numbers by the devout Ephesians and
placed in their chambers as household gods. The
silversmith was evidently a shrewd bnsiness man.

Avowedly he was very zealous in his worship of

Diana and could speak in pnblic with such elo-

quence and earnestness that the masses were

swayed hither and thither by his words. He
used his reputation as a devont worshiper of Di-

ana to increase the sale of his wares, and his bust

ness grew, and the man waxed rich, and became

great in the city of Ephesus.

About this time came Paul, the Christian mis-

sionary, from the Land of Palestine to Ephesus.

He was a Jew by birth and a man of great learn-

ing, able to converse in Greek, Latin and He-

brew. He had been educated for the Jewish

Sanhedrin, but bad, about twenty years before

fj,.'*, Kyft. bnrm *n»«'t*! to the OhriuHnH relig-
ion. He had fully consecrated mmi „, ,uu

work of preaching the words of bis Master, and

was now traveling from city to city delivering his

message of salvation to the people. He warned

them wherever he went to turn away from wor-

shiping idols and shrines made with men's hands,

and to worship the true and living God who had

given salvation to all men through his Son JesuH

Christ. His one great theme was, "Christ and

him crucified." The earnest words of the great

missionary had a wonderful effect upon the peo-

ple, so that many turned away from their idols,

stopped buying shrines from the silversmith, and

cast their lot with the Nazarenes.

The great silversmith, when he saw what was

being done, became much alarmed at the falling

off in his trade, and ho at once made an effort to

counteract the influences that were likely, if not

hindered, to destroy his business. It was Mb

business and not his religion about which he was

concerned, and there are many men in the world

to-day like Demetrius. He oalled together his

workmen and fellow-oraftsmen, and made a

speech to them: "Sirs, ye know that by this craft

we have our wealth. Moreover ye see and hear

that not alone at Ephesus, but almost throughout

all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded and turned

away much people, saying that they be no gods

whioh are made with hands: so that not only this

our craft is in danger of being set at nought; but

also that the temple of the great goddess Diana

should be despised, and her magnificence should

be destroyed, whom all Asia and the world wor-

shiped."* Such was the power and the elo-

quence of the smooth-tongued silversmith, that

the whole city was filled with confusion. The

speeoh was well calculated to produce this effect.

* Acts 19: 25-27.

It appealed first to their onpidity. Their money
was shown to be in danger, and when you touch a
man's money you tonch the apple of his eye.

And then it appealed to their local pride. The
temple, the wonder of the world, the pride of all

Asia, and especially of Ephesus, was to be set at
nought. This was more than they could bear.

They might submit to a little slackness in busi-

ness, but the pride of the Ephesian heart wbb
touched when the temple was threatened. Deft-
ly woven into the discourse with money and looal

pride was the throotened danger to their religion

and all this excited the people to the highest pos-

sible pitch. A great mob filled the streets, cry-

ing out at the top of their voices for about the

space of two hours, ' Great is Diana of the Ephe-
siauB," Had the missionary fallen into the hands
of the infuriated mob they would at once have
put him to death. But following the advice of

his friends, Paul escaped from the violence of the

mob and continued to preach Christ and him cru-

cified.

Demotrius and bis fellow. craftsmen have been

dead for eighteen centuries and to-day we tread

upon their dust amid the ruins of Ephesus. The
temple of Diana centuries ago was thrown down
and covered by the accnmulated dust of age».

For centuries its site was lost to man. The Arab
and Turk ploughed over its prostrate columns

and harvested for yeara his scanty crop of barley

above its marble pavements without even dream-

ing that beneath his feet lay the prostrate ruins

of one of the seven wonders of the world. Paul,

the nged, gave his life to the cause of Christ, end-

ing his glorious career in a martyr'B death, send-

tTion^aveVera'V^Snso^idu"' fo 'm'rr/lorJ'rt-

Christian hearts since they were uttered: " For I

am now ready to be offered, and the time of my
departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight,

I have finished my course, I have kept the faith:

henoeforth there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous

judge, shell give me at that day : und not to me

only, but uuto all them also that love his appear-

ing."*

The worship of Diana of the Ephesians has

passed away. If we would know of it we muBt

search the dusty volumes of ancient history.

Her image may be seen in some of the modern

museums where it is placed aB a cariosity of the

olden time. But the words of Paul, the apostle

and great missionary, have become household

words among hundreds of millions of people. So

the Lord dealB with the works of man and the

false religions of the world. They rise and flonr-

ish for a season, then pass away and are forgotten,

while his Word endureth forever.

The Christian church at Ephesua which Paul

planted and Apollos watered, and which was nur-

tured by the beloved Disciple John and of which

Timothy was the first bishop, was the oenter from

which the other churches in Asia Minor reoeived

aid and encouragement in establishing the Chris-

tian religion. In the long struggle which lasted

many years between the religion of Christ and

the worship of Diana, many of the faithful suf-

fered martyrdom. Wealth, power and numbers

wore on one side arrayed against the humble fol-

lowers of Christ. The Koman Emperors upheld

the Ephesians and vied with the wealthy natives

in giving rich gifts to the goddess, one among

*2 Tim. 4:6-8.
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them giving a number of gold and silver images,

donbtleBS made by the craftsmen of Demetrius, to

be carried annually in the procession. Ephesns

was a strong rival of both Smyrna and Pergamoa

for the honor of being called the first city of

Asia. Each city appealed to Rome and we still

possess rescripts in which the emperors sought to

mitigate the bitterness of the rivalry. The Goths

destroyed both city and temple in the year 262 A.

D.; and although the city revived, it never re-

gained its former splendor. A general council of

the church was held at Ephesns in 34L. The city

now fell into ruins. The buy gradually filled up

and from the great marsh thus formed oame the

pestilence which rendered the place very on-

healthy. The ruins of the magnificent temple,

after serving for years as a quarry for the beauti-

fiers of Constantinople and many of the cities of

Italy, was finally covered np by the mud of the

Oayster and the dust from the plains, and its true

site was unknown nntil in 1869, when Mr. J. T.

Wood, under the auspices of the British Museum,

discovered and excavated the entire foundation

and rains of the temple.

Setting out from the village of Ayaaalouk on

our way to the ruins we pass by the hotel kept by

a Greek who speaks English and whom we found

to be very accommodating. Ascending we enter

the gateway of an anoient ruin said to be the en-

trance to one of the ancient churches. From the

siz9 of the doorway and the wall it seemed to ub

that it perhaps was the entrance to the citadel,

the ruins of which cover the top of the hill.

Passing through the ancient gateway we enter

the interior and here are macadams showing that

ground. A hundred feet or more from the en-

trance there lays a huge maBB of masonry where

it fell when the buildings were thrown down. It

is composed of brick and mortar and was built in

the Iloman period, the material being the same as

that used in the construction of the Coliseum at

Rome. From the general shape of the masB it

may have at one timo formed part of a great col-

umn and the opening of an arch. The mortar

need in it was eo well tempered that it is as hard

as the brick, and holds the mass together to-day

as it has held it for bo many centuries. And yet,

solid and firm as it is, a eeam has been opened

through it. Years ago a tiny Beed found its way

into a small opening at the bottom of the great

block of brick and mortar. It threw out its tiny

rootlets into the moist earth and began to grow.

It had an unfavorable place and a hard atrnggle,

bnt little by little it grew as the years went by.

It forced its way outward and upward until the

solid mass was forced to yield and give way to the

Bilent force at work, and now the tree branches

out above the great block which it has burst asun-

der. What a wonderfnl power there is in the

growth of a plant or treel

This strange Bight recalls the following: In the

old City of Hanover, Germany, is a graveyard

whioh has been filled with graves and closed for a

number of years. It is called the garden church-

yard, Owing to its antiquated monuments and

the fact of its being the resting place of a number
of oelebrateu characters, it awakens the liveliest

cariosity. A few steps east of the unassuming

little church in the graveyard ia a monument tot-

tering from its foundation. It is built in the

form of steps, and the massive Btonea are secured

by heavy iron clasps. The monument was erect-

ed in 1782. Besides the usual family inscrip-

tions, at the base of the monument are engraved

these arrogant lines: This sepulchre, purchased

for all eternity, is not permitted to be opened.

Opposed to this determination of unbelieving

man, a beech seed, perhaps carried by the wind,

found its way into a crevice of the foundation.

In the coarse of years this little seed grew to be

a strong, luxuriant tree, mocked the proud pre-

sumptuous inscription on the monument, raised

the massive stones from their foundation, and

rent the strong iron clasps asunder. This open

grave reminds us, ae does the rent masonry at

Ephesns, of the mutability of earthly things, and

the fallacy of man's resolution to make plans to

last for "all eternity."

On the hilltop back of the station and village

are a collection of rains of considerable extent

which are supposed by some to be the remains of

the church of Ephesue, referred to by John in

the Iisvelation. It has been given the name of

the church of Sf. John. It mast have been an

immenae structure. The walls of the inolosure

are broken down and the building is a inaBB of

ruins, bnt enough remains to show something cf

the magnitude of the structure. Some authors in

describing these mine speak of Paul, John, Apol-

los and Timothy ae having preached in this ancient

church, but a moment's reflection will ahow that

there is no ground for such a supposition. In

the apostolic age it is not probable that any

houses were built by the Christians in which to

worship, and if there were, certainly not of the

magnitude indicated by these ruins. The apos-

tles thought bur, little of building great houses of

worship.! They preached in the streets, I by the
». T~. «*U, *u tuio synagogues, m the prisons, m
market places, in their own hired houses, and in

the houses of thoBe who were willing to hear the

Word of God. They were at times compelled to

hide away in seoret places, in caves and tombs,

when they met to worship, for the hand of perse-

cution was laid heavily npon them and many were

taken from their assemblies and pat to death,

sealing their faith with their blood. It was only

after the conversion of the Emperor Constantino

the Great that great sums of money were spent in

building and beautifying great structures

which to worship God. One of the early writers

says: "In the apoetles' days there were

churches (that is, buildings or temples), when
spiritual gifts abounded, and a holy conver-

sation was the bright ornament of the ohurcb,

But in our days the buildings are adorned more

than is neceBBary, whilst the ohurch is fallen into

disgrace. And therefore were I at liberty to

choose, I shonld rather have lived in those days

when there were no such beautiful temples, but

yet the ohurch was orowned with divine and heav-

enly graces, than in these days, when temples are

adorned with all kinds of marble, but the church

is deprived of all those spiritual gifts.'*

1 Bingham's Antiquities," vol. 3, page 40.

MISSION WOBK.

sympathy with this progress and wouldrather see

things in the church as "they used to be." This

attitude toward more aggressive church work

comes from a lack of study and observation. Re-

cently we heard an aged father in the church say

that he " was glad for the changes that are coming

to the church and that things are much better

now than when he was a young man." He came

to this conclusion, he said, from study and ob-

servation. This is not an exceptional case of

changed views in reference to the church and its

work. Recently we were in a church which years

ago took but little interest in mission work, but

now its ministry are extending their appointments

into new fields, and are brimful of asal for work,

A few days ago, as a result of this increased

missionary spirit, we were called to visit a mission

point on the outskirts of the Snake Spring Val-

ley church. Brother William Ritchey, a minister

of that congregation, was onr traveling compan-

ion. We went to his home in Snake Spring Val-

ley on Friday, June 16, and early on Saturday

morning started on oar journey, a distance of

twenty-seven or thirty miles into Buck Valley,

Falton Co., Pa. There were services in the

evening and also the next morning, which were

well attended and a good interest manifested.

There are only a few Brethren in the community

but they are earnest workers and aeem to have

the confidence and respect of the community.

They are about to commence building a meeting-

house and as thia point in distant from the main

body of the chnrch it is thought the Mission

Board should give some assistance which it will

likely da We tbiuk ifci a goad poiAt for work,
iiiituy ml 'nip 'pcup'e Beetn ravoraoib to tne xsrstti-

ren and by a propsr effort we believe a chnrch

can be built up The Brethren and friends in the

community will furnish all the material and work

to put up a meetinghouse. The greatest need

will be a minister and the proept cts are favorable

for looating one there this fall. There is a large

scope of country here open to the Brethren.

They are wanted, and if ministers were to locate,

we believe congregations could goon be built up.

The great obstacle to Brethren locating in this

country is lack of railroad facilities, markets, etc.

The laEd ia fairly good, easy to farm and cheap,

bat there is no railroad in the County. A min-

ister of very little means conld get a home which,

in time, would become mncii more valuable be-

cause a railroad ia likely to pass through in the

conrfie of a few years. We are anxious to see

this field taken by onr Brethren and as- a mem-

ber of the Mission Board will do what we can to

locate a minister in Buck Valley. The Brethren

of the Snake Spring Valley chnrch have been

holding services there bat they are too far away

to give the work the attention it demands. Now,

to help along the work there and at other points

in onr District, will require renewed effort on the

part of the churches. It is our intention to

make an appeal either publicly or privately, to

the elders of oar District, sitting forth the work

we have on hands and its needB. j b. e

When we compare our church as it is to-day

with what it was fifteen or twenty years ago we
must conclude that it has made considerable prog-

ress. This progress is noticeable especially in ed-

ucational, missionary, and Sunday school work,

—

three very important factors in the upbuilding

and extension of Christ's kingdom here on earth.

There are, perhaps, some who are not fully in

VACATION TALKS WITH THE YOUNG PEOPLE-

Ho. 1.—The Young Man.

The young man's heart beats with high hope*.

Hib bosom thrills with stroag emotion?. His

short acquaintance with thia world has not afford-

ed him sufficient opportunity to learn how deceit-

ful, are its pleasures, and how vain are its par-
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suits; hence, he is easily nattered by prospeots,

and usually engages with all his might in that
ffhioh his hands find to do. It is in this way he
icon learns that the rewards of this world, be
they gain, position or power, are substantially se-
cured in no other way than by hard and persist-

ent labor. God has wisely placed the vital forces
necessary to brace and sustain the energies pre-
eminently in the hearts of yonng men.
As a rnle old men are content to lire at home

and work in the good old way for the bread they
eat. This has not been the rnle with the yonng
man, By an ingenious combination and a practi-

cal application of soientifio principles, yonng men
hare so harnessed the elements of natnre as to
make them servants to perform the labor former-
ly performed by hand. It was the resistless ac-
tivity of the yonng that has given ns tho labor-
saving inventions of to-day.

God has wisely placed old men and yonng men
together in this world, that the yonng might draw
the steadily-advancing car of reformation, while
the old guide and control it. The yonng man
who rushes forward, heedless of consequences
will be liable to meet with disaster and defeat;
because his youthful ambition may lead him to'

overstep the limits of prudenoe, and precipitate
him into fatal errors. This is true in the various
walks of life, both in church and in state. The
shores of time everywhere are dotted with the
wrecks of yonng men of excellent character
and fine attainments, who started with bright
prospects of nsefulness. They failed because
they refused to profit by the experience of those
who preceded them, allowing the zeal of yonth to
trample upon their reason, and blind their judg-
ment and conscience.
We are apt tc< pass by young men unnoticed be-

gray. It is true that because of their experience,
old men are likely to aot more cautiously and prn-
dently, bnt the history of the world has proved
that we must look to the yonng men for the mo-
tive power with which to bring about results.

They are in every way well fitted for laborious
service, and the old naturally look to them for it
Onr most distingnished writers and statesmen
commenoed in early life. Onr poets and orators
earned some of their evergreen laurels in the
morning of their days. John the Baptist com-
pleted his work as harbinger of the Gospel at the
«ge of about thirty-two; and the Savior himself
wrought the great work of redemption before he
was thirty-four. Take away from the world what
has been done by young men, and literature, sci-

ence, yea, religion itself will be divested of half
of what history now so triumphantly records.

Young men should therefore be regarded by all

M the future hope of the church as well as of the
»tate. They constitute the great link in the chain
°' forces which bind things of the past with
"rings of the future. They are the main chan-
nels through which the good in the past must
low into the fntnre.

Let onr yonng men wake up to a sense of the
responsibilities resting upon them, and of the pos-
"bilities of the age in which we live. Yonth in
°nr day is fnll of possibilities as well as opportu-
nities. Avenues leading to nsefnlness open to ev-
6ty young man of our land and especially to the
young men of onr Brotherhood. The facilities
'or mental culture and development, offered by
the Brethren's schools, together with the opportu-
nities afforded for religious training and growth,
"ng to our yonng men possibilities for nsefnl-

ness which the silver-locked fathers of onr church
would have hailed with joy when they were young
inen.

Does some yonng man say, " I am poor?" So
*ueh the more does he need to begin now to pre-
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pare to fill creditably the sphere to which he may
be assigned. All the capital that is ind'spensably
neoessary is a clear head, an honest heart, willing
hands and a good stock of determination and self-
denial.

Does he laok talent? Let him remember that
"talents are largely made." His talents may be
dormant. Ho may be a "sleeping giant." It is
his dnty to call np and develop his God-given
powers. The work is his own; no one can do it
for him; no one may prevent him from doing it
Let every yonng man of onr Brotherhood resolve
to put himself into an attitude where all his pow-
ers may be brought into activity for successful
development.

j a lt

Wakanuii, lad.-Thc Brethren of the Yellow
Greek church, Southwestern Indiana, not long
since held a very enjoyable council. Everything
done seemed to be very agreeable. The members
decided to have a love-feast at this place on Friday
Oct. 12, 1S94 -Irvin S Burn,.

*

Notes from Our Correspondents
' A. cold nter to a Ihlr.ty >oul, io ! good »« from > lar counuy."

Paint Creek Church, Kans.-We met in quarterly
council June 23, The business was amicably set-
tled. Oar elder, Samuel Edgcomb, was with ns,
A husband and wife unitid with the church. Our
Sunday school is progressing finely. We use the
Brethren's Quarterlies.—A. C. Numer, Iledfield,
Kans , June 23

Harlan, Iowa.—The members of the Harlan church
held their Communion meeting June 22. Minis-
tering brethren present were E, F. McOnue and J.
W. Diehl, onr elder. Our meeting lasted over
Sunday. Good order and good attention were giv-
en. We were well fed with the Bread of Life.—
C. B. Sirohm, June 29.

Kocona, Tex.-Bre. Philip Eby, of Nocons, Tex.,
was recently taken with a bad case of flox, and a
continued speli of hiccough, which resulted in-*--'•- « — ~j ..-. ., ,_ fc ,__ t

i

Texas, Kansas, Illinois, Iowa, Pennsylvania and
Maryland. He was a cousin to Eld. Enoch Eby.
He bore his sufferings with fortitude. Now he is

at rest.— Jas. A. Stouder.

Tipton, Iowa.—I wish to soy something concern-
ing the sad6ffliotion of my father,—Daniel Hol-
linger. He lost his eye sight one year ago last

March, Last fall he had a stroke of paralysis and
thia spring he is suffering with the eczema. He
greatly desireB the prayers of the Brotherhood in

his behalf. The prayer of the righteous availeth

much.

—

Kate E. Keller.

Greeniown, lad,—The members of the Greentown
ohnrch met in quarterly council at the Plevna
church, June 16. All buBinesB was disposed of

satisfactory to all. At our previous council, it was
decided to hold our Communion service at the

Plevna church, and at onr last council it was de-

cided that it should be held Oct. 4, oommenoing
at 2 P. M. This will be the first Communion ser-

vice ever held there. It was also decided to have
a series of meetings, commencing two weeks pre-

vious to the Communion. Adjoining districts will

please make a note of this and try to be with us.

—A. J. Laniz, Plevna, Ind.

Tiptoa, Iowa,—We have reason to rejoice in the

Lord, for one has been made willing to forsake

sin and follow in the footsteps of onr humble Mas-
ter. We have a large territory to be covered by
our ministering brethren. Two of them are work-
ing earnestly to further the cause of Christ's

kingdom. We need more workers, and send up
the Macedonian oall, " Come over and help ns."

Eld. John Zuck and Bro. J. E. Keller have four

appointments during the month. It is hoped that

some loyal ministering brethren will try to looate

here. We have very good agricultural advanta-

ges, and will gladly welcome any one who may de-

sire to come among ns.

—

D. B. Keller, June 27.

Oarretl, Pa.-We have some members in the above-
named village. They rented a church here in or-
der (a have regular meeting,. By request of the
members we commenced a series of meetings on
Sunday evening, June 17, and closed June 24
The congregations were attentivo and the interest
continued to increase. As a result of the meet-
ings, fifteen wero added to the church.-twelve by
baptism aud threo reclaimed. Five of the num-
ber camo to us from otlrnr denominations. The
opening for building up a prosperous church is
favorable May tho day not be far distant when
the brethren will have a honso of their own in
Garrett. Dr. Pollard, an older, is located in Garrett
and was with na during the meetings. He is nn
earnest worker in the Master's vineyard. "The
harvest truly is great bnt the laborers are few."— Silas Boover, Bills, Pa , June 28.

Oswego, Ind.-In reply to many anxious inquiries,
I wish to say that my health is greatly improved
and I am thankful that the Lord dealt bo kindly
with me. I am well pleased with the genial cli-
mate of the Gulf Coast of Texas. Doubtlessmany
a sufferer would experience most happy results by
giving that country a trial. I started on my trip
under most discouraging conditions, seemingly
with the odds all against me; at the same time in
full confidence that the Lord would do for me
what seemed best to Him. I came daily as a beg-
gar at his feet holding my case np for a blessing.
With our own earnest pleading came that of my
family, the chareli at home and all Northern Indi-

Father heeded onr oall and bestowed the blessing.

Whether I shall ever merit the interest taken in
my welfare, is yet to be mauifest. But I shall
never forget the deep feeling of gratitude I am
nnler to tti9 Lord and the dear ones who so faith-

fully ieoaombered me at the altor of prayer.
Whether my d»ys be few or many, my constant
wish is to be at the post of dnty that my life may
be an honor to Him, who doeth all things well.—
A. B. Pulerbaugh, June 2U.

Moscow Church, Idaho.—June 7 our elder, S. S.
Barklow, and Bro. John Bonewitz, both of Coos
County, Oregon, arrived here and commenced
meetings the next evening, whioh they oontiuued
till the evening of the 17th. While there were no
accessions to the church, yet we feel that there

was much good accomplished, and we trust that

the good seed sown will have its effect, to the glory
of God. On Friday, June 15, we held our council-

meeting, and while there was considerable busi-

ness before the meeting, everything was disposed

of in a Christian manner. On Saturday evening,

June 16, we met again at the church, at 6 P. M.,

to participate in the Lord's Supper. About twen-
ty-eight members communed, and the house was
crowded with an attentive audienoe. Many who
oonld not get in, stood outside and listened to the

Brethren as they preached on the ordinances. We
had good order, considering tho large orowd that

was present. The Brethren left ns again on Mon-
day morning. I noticed an article in the Spokane
Daily Review, of Jane 10, stating that a colony of

200 families, belonging to the Dunkard church, in-

tends to leave Pennsylvania in August and to lo-

cate in Washington. If there is snoh a movement
contemplated, we would like those brethren to

correspond with us here. Mosoow is only two
miles from the Washington line, and located in

the Palouae country.— J. U. Q. Stiverson, Mos-
cow, Idaho, June 25.
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Blade, Pa.—This evening, Jnly 2, 1 arrived home

from holding a week's meetinga for the aainta at

Buchanan schoolhonse, Fayette Co., Pa. The

Lord blessed onr labors with the immediate re-

sult of thirteen dear souls being added to the fold

of Christ. My hnmble prayer is that they may

hold oot faithfal. A fall report of the meeting

will be given in the near future—B. A. Siahl.

English Prairie, Ind.—Our oouncil was held June

30, and passed off in a pleasant way. The fault

was that the members did not attend, as they

should have done, although it is a very busy time

now. Our Communion meeting was held May 28.

It was a feast indeed. Several weeks ago we had

a special oounoil in order to reoeive back into

fellowship a brother and sister who had, for

several years been identified with the Progress-

ives. We also received a mute brother into the

churoh several weeks ago.—John Long, July 2.

Little Bock, Ark.—Bro. and sister Gi«h stopped

with ns on their way home from Annual Meeting

and gave as a meeting. All seemed well pleased;

and said they would have come to every appoint-

ment, if Bro. Gish had remained a week. Some

who did not hear of the meeting are very desirous

of hearing the Brethren preach. There seems to

be an opening here for doing good. We have a

large number of Messengers on hand now. ThoBe

who.have so kindly favored us, need not send any

more for awhile.— O. W. Buckmaster, Box 229,

July -'.

Bound Church, Ho—We met in regular quarterly

council June 30. Our elder, Bro. J. Witmore,

of MoPherson, Kans , was with ub, There was a

good representation of members present. By
the efficient work of our elder, as Moderator of

the meeting, the work was disposed of, we trust,

ries ot meetings oeginning Sept. 8, and to con-

tinue over two weeks. Our next quarterly coun-

cil will be held Sept. 22, and a love-feast Sept. 24,

beginning at 3 P. M. Bro. M. T. Bear is expected

to be with ns and do the preaching. Home
Mission work was encouraged. The Denver

Mission oall was noticed ; also to lend a helping

hand to some of the churches that, are in debt for

their churchhonses.—July 1. Later.—Bro. J,

Witmore preaohed two sermons yesterday and

at the close of the second meeting one young man
came forward and requested to unite with the

church by baptism. O, how glad we are to see

the young give themselves to the Lord's service!

—Albert J. Smith, July 2.

Denver, Colo.—AVe trust a word from one of the

distant outposts will not be considered an intru-

sion. We feel thankfnl to the Great Giver of all

good, that we can truthfully say, the Denver Mis-

sion is not a failure. On the contrary the dear

brethren here feel greatly encouraged. Five have

reoently been buried in baptism to arise, as we
trust, to walk in newness of life. At onr last quar-

terly oouncil, held Jnne 16, it was unanimously
resolved to continue the work here with renewed
vigor. Our great and pressing need is a resident

minister,—one who oould devote moat of his time
to the work. We are fully convinced that no place
offers better opportunities for effeotive work than
Denver. Oar Sunday school continues to increase
in interest and attendance. The average attend-
ance is nearly one hundred. Bro. Long, onr able
and efficient Superintendent, is the right man in
the right place. Bro. Winger is also engaged in
aotive Sunday school work at the cotton mills,

another suburb, besides doing some preaching
there. Since the death of our beloved elder, Bro.
Fesler, of Longmont, Bro. Weaver of the same
place, who started the work here, attends to the
ministerial work. He certainly has his full share
of church duties.—Henry Button, June 30.

Oarduer, Kans.—On last Lord's Day the West

Olathe church had a large Sunday sohool and two

preaching servioes, after which two members of

the Baptist ohurch were received into chnrch fel-

lowship by baptism. July 14 will be our quarter-

ly council, at which time the church decided to

oall a brother to the ministry.—Isaac H. Crist,

July 3.

Eosston, Tex.—To all who have but little time to

read I would reoommend Bro. Teeter's " New
Testament Commentary." It is printed in

plain, clear type, with both versions aide by side,

and the comments beneath, in a manner making

it very convenient. As a help in studying the

Bible I would recommend it as the best book I

have yet seen. The oomments are good and the

work is cheap.—A. W. Austin.

Cottonwood, Okla.—At our regular appointment

June 17, Bro. Geo. W. Landis, of the Mt. Hope

church, was with us. He delivered a very good

discourse. Bro. 0. F. Brnbaker, from Mt. Hope,

was also present. We have Sunday Bchool here

every Sunday. The brethren of Mt. Hope and

others also, have labored hard for the upbuilding

of this chnrch, May it be watered with the dews

of heaven and may there be many souls brought

to repentance.—S«8«'o A. Milham, June 30.

Des Hollies Valley, Iowa.—Our feast, June 16 and

17, is a thing of tho past and an enjoyable one it

was. The weather was all that oould be desired

and the attendance was the largest we ever had.

The ministerial aid was ample. Bro. B. F. Mc-

Oune officiated. Our esteemed brother, James

Goughenour was advanced to the second degree of

the ministry at this meeting. We decided to hold

a series of meetings in October if we can secure

SS^S^ "Sife.J&" JP $aterrMlfr?
Iowa.

South River, Iowa.—I will tell the Messenger
readers how we spent the " Fourth." A number
of the people met at our little country church-

house to worship God. Being disappointed in

Bro, Lewis Kob not being with us, our home
preaoher, W. W. Folger, gave us a good sermon.

He talked to the children as well as to the older

people. When dinnertime oame, we all gathered

around a long and well-filled table in the shade

of the forest trees. Were we as anxious to

feed the soul as the body, what strong men and

women we could be in the Lord ! After dinner

the songs of Zion called us to services again. As
that was our prayer meeting night, we held our

services in the afternoon and it was a glorious

meeting. We felt that the Lord was with us.

—

Meda Caskey, July 5.

Hohawl; Valley, Ore.—At the hour appointed for our

feast, our house was filled to overflowing, nearly

all the memberB of thechurch being present, One
united with us on the day of our feast. The same

day her husband was " buried with Christ by bap-

tism." There was a great rejoicing in our midst.

The next day, Sunday, an aged brother was
anointed in the presence of a large assembly. Eld.

M. M. Bashor, of Sodaville, and A. H. Baltimore,

of Spicer, conducted the services. The little band
of brethren and sisters here have purchased two

acres of ground with a dwelling-house on it, which

they fitted up as best they could, to worship in, but

the house was entirely too small. They havemade
an effort to obtain help from the Mission Boani

to enable them to build a plain house of worship

and are hopeful that their request will meet with

a favorable response. To-day we organized a

Sunday sohool which will be known by the name
of " Mohawk Valley Sunday School." Wo decided

to use the Young Disciple for distribution,

—

Ja-

cob Bahr, Isabel, Ore., June 2i.

Elkhart, Ind.—A harvest meeting will be held i(

the Elkhart Valley ohurch, four miles south of tin

city, Aug. 18, at 9: 30 A. M. Brethren of am,

rounding congregations are invited. Brethrei

A. H. Puterbaugh and Isaac Berkey have been ij,

vited to preach the sermons.

—

1. D. Parker.

Beaver Creek, Va.—We met at Beaver Creek \\

quarterly council June 8. Considerable businesi

was disposed of in a Christian manner. Saturday

June 16, we met at our branch house in a callec

council, which also passed off very pleasantly

We appointed our love-feaat for the Sftngervilli

house Sept. 15, at 2 P. M. A general invitation

is extended. Five were received by baptism las

Sunday at the Branch meeting.—(?. W. Wim,

Oltobine, Va., June 28.

Walnut, Ind.—We met in quarterly council June

23, Much business oame before the meeting, but

everything was disposed of in a Christian-like

manner. We decided to have a Communion Out

19. We will also have a harvest meeting Aug. 5,

Our Sunday school during laBt quarter was one

of the most interesting that has been held hen,

having an average attendance of -eighty-five

Bro. S. P. Hoffman and the writer were re-elected

Superintendents, to serve during the present ,ia |
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quarter. We use the Brethren's and Juvcm'li

Quarterlies in our sohool.—D. W. Wolf, June 2J

Spring Creek, Ind.—By the help of God, we ate

moving along in peace and harmony. We have

three preaohing points aud one Sunday school.

We have services Sunday morning and evening

We have Sunday school at 9: 30; song servioe at

9 A. M. We use the " Gospel Chimes." Oai

sohool is well attended both by parents and thi

young people. For the quarter just ended th

the general average of scholars fwae 205; largegg*

Heretofore we have continued our school only si: ugh

months, We hope the time will Boon come whei our

we will have an evergreen Sunday school. W( >un

expect Bro. W. E Deeter, of Milford, Ind., to hole 'Ms

a series of meetings for us in November.—Eon nav

Hardman, Sec, Sidney, Ind., July 2.

Frederickslmrgh, Iowa.—The Spring Creek chnrol

held their love-feaat June 16 and 17. It was i

very enjoyable feast. Many expressed them-

selves that it was the best meeting they ever at
j

tended. Every member in the honse communed.

The adjoining ohurches were well represi

Ministers from abroad were brethren Harvey

Eikenberry (our elder), John Shank and John

Sadler. Five were reoeived by baptism-all

young girls, ranging in age from thirteen t<

eighteen years. Although this little chnrch n»

passed through some dark days and severe trials

yet, we believe, the prospeots are brighter for

"

than they ever have been.

—

Harvey Gillam.

Kearney, Sebr.—At this writing my placo of vrorl

is in the Wood Kiver congregation, Buffalo Co.

Nebr. We expect to close the meetings at thi

place with a love-feast July 8 and 9. Then »

shall make a short call with the little flock at J«

niata, Adams County. Then I go to Oatavia, Bol

ler County, where I will be from July 14 to t»

end of the month. I. aim to reach St. Josepl

Mo., by Aug, 2, aud Livingstone, Iowa, Aug,

Here I again say to all those who are calling '°

me, that my time for this fall is all taken 01

therefore do not call for me. I may have to ae«

a warmer climate for winter, hence I have ma'

no definite promises later than November. I aw

to reach Sterling, 111., by Nov. 1, or possibly

little earlier. I find that it is not good P"1 ' ?

travel very rapidly over a large territory.
™*

better way is to travel less and work more,

would be glad if I could visit more places, W

the work would then be crippled—A. H~utchi3<»

July 3.
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Boyle, Okla. Ter.—We have looated here in the

Cherokee strip, four miles north of the old Okla-

homa line, and abont twenty-three miles north-

west of Hennessey, on the Book Island R, R,

There are now abont fourteen members living in

the vicinity of Hoyle Greek and the same num-
ber west of here, in the vioinity of Indian Creek,

making twenty-eight in all. Others are talking

of coming. We have three deacons here but no
minister. We have some prospects of securing

ministerial help, which certainly is much needed

here. We hope that some, who are looking for

new homes and a good and fruitful country will

decide to locate with us. We think this a

healthy country. The land is level, and in ap.

pearance very beautiful. There is also plenty of

timber. We also have good water,—generally

eoffc. Water may be secured by digging from

twelve to thirty feet. The prospects here are fair

for good crops. Government land here is all tak-

en. Any one that wiahes to locate here will have

to buy claims from settlers, which can be secured

at from S250 to S500.—J. H. Root, June 17.

Ladoga, Ind—For some time we had looked for-

ward to June 5 for our first spring love.feast, held

at the Raccoon Greek church near Ladoga. The
house was well filled at 2 o'clock, with brethren,

listers, and friends, eager to hear the words of

truth. There was quite a number of visiting

members from neighboring churches and a dis-

tance, which encouraged us all. Good feeling and
love p3rvaded the whole congregation. We had
some soul-stirring sermons preached before the
lionr for Communion services, After preaching
we were made to rejoice with our dear brother, P.

H. Beery, of Greencaatle, whose wife was baptized
into our faith. Having been reared in the Bap-
iiot faith, she saw fit to prepare to labor with her
iompanion, by becoming a member of onr church.
l'klo «,„„ .:„, , iie, r ojjj^MdWU -,V'.- ™.k;„l-

ightens our burdens, warms our hearts and fills

beings with that hope beyond. When we
surround the table, we may look forward and if

hole this is bliss on earth, what will it be when we
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have sailed the sea of death, and stand with our

companions and loved ones on the golden shore 1

Oar minds recall the words of that beautiful

hymn, "When my soul flies to thee." We feel

mnoh refreshed, and ask an interest in yonr
prayers. May the Lord give us more of these re-

Ireahing feasts here on earth, and finally may we
partake of the grand feast at the evening of the

world.

—

Jno. D. Bonsack, June 14.

Special Announcements.

[Under this head, Love-feasts may be announced, one time, as
ranch in advance of the date as desired. About six weeks before the
lime appointed for the feasts, the notices will be reduced, if neccs-
bry, to one or two lines, and placed with the standing announce-
ments.]

love-Feasts.

Oct. 6, at 10 A. M., in the Donnel's Creek

Aurch, Clarke Co,, Ohio.

Aug. 18, in the Monroe church, near Madison,

Monroe Co,, Mo. Those who come will receive

prompt attention by addressing Jesse E. Royer,
Soliday, Mo., or Samuel White, Monroe, Mo. A
"Mies of meetings will be commenced on Aug. 8,

I H. W. Striokler.

Sept. C and 7, at 1: 30 P. M., in the Rock Creek
°knreh, Whiteside Co., 111.

Oct. 5, at 10 A. M , Upper Fall Creek, two
iles east of Middletown, Ind.

Sept. 8 and 9, at 10 A. M„ in the Boon River
canrch, Iowa, one-half mile east and two miles
lonth of Stilson.

Oot. 11, at 2 P. M., Arcadia church, at Arcadia,

Bamilton Co., Ind.

Sept. 15, at 3 P. M., in the Meyersdale congre-

gation, Pa. Meeting continues over Sunday.

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Summit church, Somerset
Co., Pa,

Oct. 13, Paradise Prairie church, Payne Co.,

Okla,

Oct, 11 and 12, at 10 A. M., Pine Creek, Ogle

Co., 111.

Oct. 13, Manvel, Tex., on main line of Gulf,

Colorado & Santa Fe R R., thirty sis miles from
Galveston.

Oot. 12, at 10 A. M., South Beatrice church,

Gage Co,, Nebr.

Oct. 6, Pokagon chnroh, Cass Go., Mich.

Aug. 18, in southeastern part of Round Moun-
tain church. Those going will please inform R.

B. Shower, at Aurora, Madison Co , Ark.

Oct. 12, Ronnd Mountain chnroh, Washington
Co., Ark.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou leeit, and lend ft unto the "hatchet."

KsVCecrcu Hew! solicited lor thli Department, a yea have nad a

Rood meeting:, tend a repott of It, 10 that othera may rejoice with yon.
in writ-ng give name ol church, Connty and Slate. Be brief, Noten ol

Travel should he as short as possible. Land Advertisements are not so-

licited ,or this Department. We have an advertising page, and. If ncces-

'.a-y, will :'nBue supplements.

Prom the Boon River Church, Iowa.

Ooa elder, Harvey Eikenberry, of Greene, was
with ns at our quarterly oonnci], June 23. Con-
siderable business came before the meeting, but
was adjusted in a spirit of love. The church de-

rided to have onr love-feast Sept. 8 and 9; also to

hold a series of meetings, beginning one week be-

fore our feast. Bro. O. J. Beaver, of Fredericks-

burg, Iowa, was selected to conduct the meetings.

There weri) two members ra/ieived by letter at this
council. One was restored to reiiowsuip nouu,

three weeks before, making three more added to

the church since our last report. On Sunday
following our council we had a speoial meeting for

the children, which was well attended. Good at-

tention was given, while Bro. Eikenberry preached

from Eph. 6:1, 2, 3, and 4, followed by W. H.

Eikenberry.

Our Sunday school is progressing nicely, The
average attendance during the last quarter was
nearly forty. The children's meeting was at-

tended by about eighty-five. Bro. Harvey re-

mained over Sunday and preaohed four sermons

while with ns, Daniel Asohenbbenneb.

Siilson, Iowa.
« • a

From Wolf Lake, Ind.

Bbo. Peteb Stdokman, of Nappanee, Elkhart

Co., Ind,, came to the Blue River church, Whit-

ley Co., Ind,, May 26, and began preaching the

same evening. He preaohed two weeks. The

place where the meetings were held is about four

miles south of our regular place of meeting. The

meetings were held in the Free Methodist house.

The congregations at first were email, but in-

creased considerably towards the close. As an

immediate result of these meetings we had four

additions to the church by baptism,—all heads of

families. These meetings ended with a love-feast

June 9. It was held at onr regular place of meet-

ing. Our ministerial help was ample. Bro.

Daniel Wysong, of Nappanee, officiated. We had

a large crowd and an enjoyable meeting. About

one hundred and fifty members communed. It

was one of the largest meetings ever held at

this place.

At 9 o'clock next morning Bro. Daniel Wysong
preached a short sermon to the Sunday school,

after which short addresses were given by all the

minister! from abroad, and in the evening Bro.

Peter Stuckuian was to preaoh his farewell ad-
dress, but could not on aooount of Biok headaohe.
For this we all felt sorry. Bro. Christian K.
Znmbrum,—one of onr ministers,—was not able
to attend these meetings, being helpless with
rhenmatism. He has nearly reoovered.

Levi Zombbdh.

From Elkhart, Ind,

The chnrch at this place held her quarterly
counoil in the city Jnne 30. Peaoe and general
harmony prevailed. A yonng Bister professed
Christ at the cloBe of the meeting and desired
baptism. She is the oldest daughter of Bro.
Schwalm, a minister in the Baugo church, It
must be especially joyful to those who preaoh
Christ when the oldest one of their children
starts in youth to live a godly life. It speaks well

for both the child and parents, and makes it hope-
ful for younger brothers and sisters over whom
the oldest always exert au influence either good or
bad.

Two of our quarterly councils coming regularly

in June and September,—very busy months for

the farmer,—a move was made to hold them
earlier in the year. The meeting derided to make
no chauge. It was argned that such meetings are

a rest to the members in more senses than one,

hence are more profitable in a bnBy time. The
greater the sacrifice for the Lord's work, the

greater the blessing.

It may not be possible to make all council-meet-

ings what we would desire them to be, but oare-

ful thought iu preparing business, good attendance

and a practical use of 1 Cor. 13 will help much in

that direction. Meetings may be held iu any
season of the year and in all kinds of weather, if

they are of such a charaoter and spirit that the

members feel that they afford rest to both soul

missionary meeting at the brick church Aug. 18,

and a children's meeting in the oity Aug. 19. I

have just returned from visiting a bereaved fam-

ily, where an aged mother in Israel lies iu the em-

brace of death. She will be buried to-morrow at

Wakarusa,—her former home. The servioe in the

the church there will be conducted by Bro. John

B, Miller, of the Union Center congregation. As
one after another is called away, itbehoo?es us all

to labor earnestly to fill np the vaoaucy in the

ranka. I. D. Pabkeb,

From Solomon's Creek, Ind.

The ontlook for pleasant weather on the after-

noon of the love-feast, held in the above congre-

gation, was somewhat discouraging. Dark clouds

gathered and rain began to fall, but towards even-

ing the rain ceased, the clonds broke away, and

we had a delightful evening for the service. We
were agreeably surprised to see the large gather-

ing which had assembled. About 345 members
communed. Many could not commune for the

want of the room. We were well snpplied with

ministers from other congregations. Bro. Samuel

Forney, of Kearney, Nebr., officiated. Bro. John

Collins, of Waterford, Laporte Co., Ind., interpret-

ed in the sign language, and our mute brother

seemed to enjoy the servioe very much.

Sunday morning we held a choice for two dea-

cons. Brethren James Nefr and George Lingen-

felter were chosen and duly installed into office.

The Northern Indiana mission tent is pitched in

the Oity of Goshen, Ind. The mission directors

have secured the services of Bro. Hiram Forney,

who is now holding an interesting series of tent

meetings in the city, with some additions.

Bro. William Bnssard preached at Syracuse last

Lord's Day. One was baptized. L. A. Neee.

June 27.
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A Woman's Straggles and Triumph.

Bister Sarah Fishburn was born May 14,

1832, in Botetourt County, Va., near Fincastle.

She was a daughter of Daniel Kesler. March 26,

1850, she was married to Alfred Fishburn.

In the fall of 1854 she, with her husband and

children, moved to Tennessee, where they stayed

until the fall of 1856. Kotnrning to Virginia,

they remained until the fall of 1859. They lived

in Cedar County, Mo., until the spring of 1862,

when the spirit of war raged to snob a degree

that they were forced to leave. Having lost

about everything they had, they were then pre-

vailed on to leavfl, iu order to Bave their lives.

As they bad no toriru with which to get away, sis-

ter Fishburn'a uncle, Christian Nininger, loaned

them a small team of oxen, and they were thns

enabled to reach Iowa They arrived almost pen-

niless, but remained until the fall of 1863. Their

next move was to Kansas. After trading their

Missouri farm for ft farm in Douglas Oonuty,

Kansas, they lived in that locality up to the time

of her husband's death, which occurred very sud-

denly on the morning of April 30, 1877.

Sister FiBhburn was then left with a large fam-

ily of nine children. Lizzie, the oldest (a com.

panion of the writer), preceded her parents to

the spirit world. Sister Fishburn joined the

Brethren church in the f&Jl of 1870 Bud lived a

consistent member of the chnroh up to the time

of her death. She bore her eiclme83 with great

patience, seeming to reabzn that it woold bo her

last. She oalled for the elders of tho chnroh, and

on Esster Seinday, in the presence of all her chil-

dren, was anointed with oil in the name of the

Lord Having been very successful financially,

and feeling a dtBire to do something for theoanee

of Christianity, Bhe made a donation of S500 to

rb.t ttrotkr-,"'*! mipftinmrtT Mniip Rbq then PX
T

pressed"herself as being fully resigned to tho will

of God. All of her children are members of the

Brethren church except two. May 12 she

breathed her last, and her spirit took its flight to

h better world. May 13 the funeral was preached

in the Brethren's chnre.h, at Appaoooae, by breth-

ren John Bhevfey and Daniel B. Barnhart, from

Lake 10: 20. The remains were followed by a

large concourse of sympathizing friends and rela-

tives, and quietly laid to rest in the Pleasant

Hill cemetery, there to await the great resurrec-

tion morn. James T. Kinzie.

Oealropilii Kans., June 10.

of the funds were properly distributed, some was

given to those who make no effort to support their

families, and who solely depend on aid. When

aid is required, we think the proper way is to do

as Bro. G. L. Studebaker did when he traveled

over the southwestern part of this State. He

preached the Gospel and visited all,—not the of-

ficials of the ohurch only. He thns learned the

situation of things.

We being located here in the far West, it be-

comes us to prootice economy. If there were less

loafing, less tobaoco UBed, and more work done,

all would be benefited. Let each man try to hon-

or his calling,—financially and spiritually,—and

there will be less aid required. A. 8. Lahman

June 30. ^
From Alvo, Ncbr.

Tuesday, Jan. 26, brought me safely to my

loved ones. I thank all my dear friends for their

kindness to me during my visits in Indiana,

Pennsylvania, and Illinois. I am very grateful to

our kind heavenly Father for these privileges and

thut of attending Annual Meeting.

I have b=.en mach strengthened and encouraged

in the great undertaking which lies before me,

and will spand my time now in preparation for

the work, until the time arrives for us to bid

home, friends, and native land " Good-by," and go

to the field of labor to which the Master has

called us.

Feeling my great weakness, I implore the ear-

nest prayers of God's children, that I may accom-

plish the work which he has for me to do, and to

the honor and glory of his name. May the day

not bo far distant when we shall hear thousands

of men saying, "What shall I do to be saved?"

and thousands asking, " What shall I do to save

others?" /

the strength and power which the Lord may im-

part, labor till he oomes, and oalls yon to him to

enjoy the bliss of his heavenly home.

Bertha Evan.

ns in New Carlisle last Sunday morning and aft.

ternoon. Next Sunday I expect to go to a mis.

sion point of Southern Ohio and the following

Sunday to another. I had expeoted to find a fe»

months during the summer in whioh to go to some

other climate for my health, and a little rest, but

there seems to be so much work all around, that

we oan hardly do what we might feel we onght to

do for our bodily health, bnt after while our work

will be done and heaven will be ours if we are

faithful stewards. Henry Frantz,

My Trip to Iowa,

From Quinter, Kans.

Notes by the Way.

We had fine rains in the last two weeks. The

prairies appear green again. The recent rains

have helped to mature the wheat and rye, so that

a good deal of harvesting will be done here.

Harvesting will commence about July 4 Some
of the wheat laud was put to corn. The proa-

peots for corn are remarkable. The early potatoes

are abont matured. Some mee.sure from eight to

nine inches in circumference. Gardens were nev-

er better. The homesteaders are very enthusias-

tic in gardening. With a few exceptions garden-

ing is done by irrigation, by windmill power.

About nine-tenths of the farmers have mills and

plenty of good water. All industrious farmers

are comparatively well tix^d and abont out of

debt. It is only the discontented people that are

leaving the West. You find them in many places.

This calling for aid, direct or indireot, is not

needed at thie time nor place. We d^n't think

the good people in tho East ought to furnish men
means to carry on business iu the WeBt. Many
poor, honest people in the East have assisted in

sending relief, and some of it was distributed to

those who were men of fair means. While some

Wife and I returned safely from Annual Meet-

ing June 3. The Conference was a very pleas-

ant one. I heard the remark several times during

the meeting: " This is a bad day." I think that

was a mistake. All the days at Annual Meeting

were good days. Sometimes the weather was not

so very pleasant, but that surely did not make it

a bad day, as all days are good and we should so

regard them.

We had a very pleasant love-feast at New Car-

lisle, June 6, after whioh I went to the Portage

church, Ohio, to preach one week prior to their

love-feast, which occurred June 16. The attend-

ance and attention during the entire meeting was

good. A number of the members and others

drove nine miles to church each night, and did

not miss one meeting, althoogh the weather was

hot and it was a very busy time of the year. We
had a very pleasant love-feast There were no

accessions to the ohurch while we were there, yet

we feel that the meeting was one of profit, seeing

the interest manifested. We arrived home Jnne

19, feeling a little tired, as preaohing in warm
weather ia very hard work for me. We had a

very pleasant oonncil-meeting in the Dounel's

Creek church, Ohio, June 23. We appointed a

love-feast for Oct. 6, at 10 A. M. A harvest meet-

ing will be held in New Carlisle, Aug. 18, at 2 P.

M
Onr son Edward, wife and little daughter, from

Chicago, spent nine days with us very pleasantly.

They left this morning for OhiCBgo, where they

will resume their labors. Edward preached for

I was oalled to the South Waterloo chnroh, Io-

wa, recently where I oommenced a series of meet,

ings on the evening of June 16. Having rainy

weather, the attendance was Bmall. The rain

was mnoh needed, as but little rain had fallen for

six months. A number of the members are living

near the church. As many had not yet returned

from Annual Meeting the orowd was not so large,

The South Waterloo church (like many others)

has had her dark dajs. bat is now quietly moving

onward, fixing her eyes upon the "ancient land

marks." In this church there are many young

members, which is the life of any church. If b

church has but few, or no yonng members, hei

growth is not vigorous, and her increase not so

large.

One of the most favorable indications of a

healthy church is a healthy ministry, composed

of men who are looking after the welfare of her

members. This chnroh is alive in mission work.

She remembers all oalls, and then kindly re-

sponds. By so doing she remembers the com-

mand of Jesus, " Go ye into all the world, and

preach the Gospel to every creature." What a,

bleBsing shall be added to snob, cbrnrohes that are!,

mumfe b„ s 1 * Gw bU^ x,or^ =>* *i-o*V ottootrroce ter

the spreading of the Gospel I Jnne 23 was the

time appointed for their feast. The house was

filled with members and spectators. Bro. J. A.

Murray, from the Waterloo ohurch, and Levi Bay-

lor, from the Iowa Eiver ohnrch, were the visit-

ing ministers present. All seemed to enjoy the

feast. The Brethren in the South Waterloo

church have large houses to entertain members

when they come to them. One commendable

feature iu the work is they have large hearts.

Tho church held a choice for two ministers. The

lot fell on brethren N. J. Miller and J. H. Fike.

Bro. Miller at the time of the choice wbb in Ann

Arbor, Mich., attending school, but before the

meeting closed he returned home.

July 1 both of thoBe ministers were duly in-

stalled into office. As usual the services were

solemn and impressive. The meeting closed July

1, with twenty-three accessions by baptism and

two reclaimed. I see that successful meetings

can be held in midsummer in Iowa. I h«a

trouble in getting away on account of the rail-

road strike, but am now quietly seated in the Mes-

senger office, at Mt. Morris, 111.

J. H. Miller.

July 3.

Matrimonial.

" What therefore God hath joined together,
in m put asunder."

MILLER—TROYER.—May 24, iSo.4,by the undersigned

at his residence near Booth, Kans., J. J. Miller and Mary H,

Troyer, all of Reno Co., Kans. A. F. Mix"*-

/'ZUG—SHANK.—By the undersigned at the home o! u*

bride's parents, June 20, 1894, at Covlna, Cal., Bro. John

Zug andslster Rollle M. Shank. B. F. Mastsbson.

HOOVER—STRAYER.—By the undersigned at his retfc

dence June 21, 1894, Bro. Lewis R. Hoover and sister Ann

M.Strayer. J. R. SirtAVJB.
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~> FALLEN ASLElP^-

"Blessed arc c dead which die in the Lord."

MILLER.—In the Spring River church,

Jasper Co., Mo, June 14, 1S94, Anna Miller,

wife of Bro. S. T. Miller (deceased) aged Si

years, 2 months and 17 days. She leaves

four children. Deceased was married in

Rockingham County, Va, Jan. 38, 1S3J. In

December of 1S92 father was called from us.

Both lived with us at the time of their death.

Although mothet,was blind for about seven

years, she had strong faith in her Redeemer
and was a faithful and consistent member of

the Old Order Brethren. She had selected

her funeral text and hymns some time btfore

she died. The text was, John 14: 1 and 2.

S A. Millsr

HELSER.—In the Jonathan Creek church

at Zlontown, Ohio, June 17, 1S94, Matilda

Helser {nee Ha>tsough) Bged 63 years, 6

months and 17 days. She leaves one son and

one daughter. She was a faithful mother
and a member of the Brethren church for

many years. Funeral discourse from Rev.

3: 2i. Quincv Leckbone.

LOTTS—In Staunton, Augusta Co, Va
,

June 21, 1894, of cholera infantum, Burnard
Oscar Lotts, aged 3 months and 15 days.

Deceased was a son of friend and sister

Lotts. Interment at Mission chapel'. Serv-
ices by the writer from Matt. 24: 44.

D. C. ZlGLER.

WARD.—At Covington, Miami Co , Ohio,

June 23, 1894, slster Delilah Ward, aged 87
years. 2 months and 23 days. She was a
daughter of Bro. Isaac and sister Mary Beery.
She was born In Fairfield County, Ohio, and
was the oldest of a family of twelve children,

only three of whom survive her. She was
married to Daniel Ward In 1827. To this

union ten children were given, of whom six

are living Sister Ward united with the Ger-
man Baptist churcli about sixty- five years
ago, and continued faithful until death. In
1855 she m$ved to near Covington, Miami
po- Oljp where she batajioce had h»-home, f uneral services from Fhllpp. r:a

D. D. Wine.

LEWIS—In the bounds of the Sallmo-

nle church, Huntington County, Ind., June

9, 1894, sister Barbara Lewis. Deceased wai

born May zo, 1841. After many weeks of

suffering she died of paralysis. She was a
faithful shter of the Brethren church for

many years. Her husband and two of her

children preceded her to the spirit world,

leaving three,—two sons and one daughter.

Funeral In the Brethren churchhouseat Lan-
caster by the writer, assisted by Eld, D. Shld-

ler, of River, Ind. O. C. Ellis.

SYTLE.—At Peabody, Kans., Mrs. Ida

Sytle, wife of Charley Sytle, aged 31 years,

8 months and 24 days. She was the young-
est daughter of Bro. Alfred and sister Sarah

Ogle. Rev. West, of the M, E. church, otfi-

clated. His text was, " Set thine house In

order for thou shalt die and not live." Isa.

33: 1. KatibYost.

HENRY.—In the Falling Spring church,

Franklin Co., Pa, June 3, 1S94, at his resi-

dence In New Franklin, with his brother-in-

law, Mr. Hull, Bro. John S. Henry, aged 66

years, 11 months and 10 days. Funeral serv-

ices by the writer, assisted by Bro. Wm. A.

Anthony. Interment at the Falling Spring

cemetery. He leaves four daughters to

mourn their loss. Wm. C. Koontz.

NOE,—In Humblon County, Tenn,, near

Morrlstown, June 14, 1894, sister Tlllitha

Noe, aged 71 years, 2 months and 28 days.

She was at first a member of the Missionary

Baptist church but alter about 26 years she

became a member of the Brethren church, of

which body she remained a consistent mem-
ber until her death, She was married to

Bro. J. D. Noe, July 9, 1841. To this union

were born thirteen children, four of whom
had preceded her to the spirit world. Nine
of them are still left with the father. Funer-

al discourse to a large and attentive congre-

gation from Rev. 14: 13. Jacob Wins,

GROVE —In the Weeping Water church,

Alvo, Cass Co., Nebr., June 33, 1S94, *'ster

Nancy Grove, wife of Bro. James Grove,
aged 81 years and 16 days. She was the

mother of nine children, all of whom are liv-

ing. The services were conducted by the

brethren. Minnie Hoasti.

CHILCOTT.—In Logansport, Ind., May
20, 1S94, of consumption, sister Addle Chll-

cott, wife of friend Berjamln Chllcott, aged

37 years. She died on her birthday. She
was baptized Jan. 4, 1894. She leaves a hus-

band and three children to mourn their less.

Funeral services by the writer.

AMICK.— In the Montlcello church, Ind.,

June 12, 1894, of heart disease, sister Eliza-

beth (Rothrock) Amick, wife of Jonathan
Amlck, aged S3 years, 1 month and 16 days.

She was born in Mlillln County, Pa, and was
man led to Jonathan Amlck In 1S32, who pre-

ceded her to the spl-lt world In 1878. She,

with her husband, moved to Burnettsvllle,

Ind, In the spring of 1865 where she has

lived most of the time ever since. She was
the mother of twelve children of whom three

preceded her to the spirit world. She leaves

five sons and four daughters to mourn their

loss, She attended the funeral cf her daugh-
ter above mentioned, and on June 3 was at

our love-feast, which she er pyed very much.
On the day she died she ate a hearty dinner.

She then laid down but soon called her
daughter, and expired In a few moments.
She was a faithful member of the Brethren
church for a long time. Funeral services at

the Brethren church In Burnettsvllle, by the

writer. David Dillino.

CASTER.—Near Leon, Decatur Co, Io-

wa, June 32, 1894, Ephel Angellne, only child

of Bro. John and sister Jane Caster, aged 11

months. Services conducted by the writer.

Text, Luke 18; 16. L. M. Kob.

LINDENMAN—In the Baugo church,

Elkhart Co, Ind.
, June 24, 1894, Daniel Lln-

deninan, aged 44 years, 7 months and n
days Deceased was born In Jefferson town-
ship, Ind., Nov. 13, 1849, and came with his

He leaves four brothers and two sisters. His

body was laid to rest in the Baugo Union
cemetery. Funeral services by Eld. Joel

Shlvely, assisted by the writer, to a crowded
house of friends and neighbors.

H. M. Schwalm.

SMELTZER.—At Goshen, Ind., June io,

1S94, of old age, sister Elizabeth Smeltzer,

aged 81 years, 4 months and 11 days. She
was the mother of nine children of whom
five survive her. She united with the church

at the age of thirty-two years and died a

Christian, In the triumphs of a living faith.

J. H. Miller.

ERB.—At Napervllle, 111., June 33. 1894,

sister Sarah Yundt, wife of Joshua Erb, aged

81 years, 4 months and 13 days. She depart-

ed this life after an illn*ss of five months' du-

ration. She was born in Lancaster County,

Pa., Feb. 10, 1813. She was marrrled to

Joshua Erb, Oct. 4, 1831. They came to Illi-

nois In 1847 Ten children were born to

them, six of whom survive her. She leaves

an aged husband, who Is blind, and six chil-

dren. Services were held In the church by
David Holllnger, of Ohio, assisted by Bro. C.

F. Martin, from Rev. 14: 13.

Harvey M. Barkdoll.

HUTCHINSON.—Near Fredericksburg,

Iowa, June 17, 1894, of heart trouble, Edna
Hutchinson, aged 73 years, 11 months and 4
days. Funeral services at the Brethren's

meetinghouse, conducted by the writer from

Job 30: 23. O. J. Beaver.

BOSSERMAN—At Bradford, Ohio, June

18, 1894, sister Lydia Botserman, aged 59
years and 10 monlhs. She was afflicted with

rheumatism for over eight years, being con-

fined to her bed nearly six months before her

death. Two sons and one daughter preced-

ed her to the spirit world, leaving a husband

and one son. She was a consistent member
of the church for many years. Funeral

services by Eld. Tobias Krelder and the

writer from Job 7: 16. S. D. Roykr.
[

ADVERTISEMENTS
Kitu 11; lira ma tuetlifi.

Oat time or more g, r

One month (4 time*)
, y,

Three raontns (:a itnisa), 1 i-.

Six months («S limes)
, > w

One yeai (so timet) ,, T0
No advertisement accepted lor leaa this 1 M

Burlington

Route
C.B.&q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Poind In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eusns,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

OUR (QUARTERLIES.

35 wiS,?"^ Vjuiirtsr^ij^r./"™^' onc
->
ear'

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over,

3% cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2%

Only One Wight out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and
Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service
of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the
South. For rates, time tables, etc., address
City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;
or L. E. Sessions. N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-
olis, Minn.

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence Is

X3ae Best I

This excellent fence it rapidly coming Into favor, and
deserves the attention of every one interested In fencing.

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren.

Great Inducements to thoie who can work territory,

Write for circulars and terms to

THE CHAJNSTAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT are the

comments In L. W. Teeter's Commentary.

Send for sample page to this office.

Dr. Wrightsmar's Sovereign Balm of Life

SS10THERH00D
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with its mer-

Its. An honest preparation,—a boon to woman. Write

for circulars and get full particulars. Address L). E.

SENGER & CO., Box 401, Franklin Grove, HI. 3171

A BARGAIN
Lots In, and thirty-wren

and three-fourths acre*

adjoining ibe City or If c-

Pbenon, tin* , will be told cht»p for cub. No tncum-

brefiC*. Till* guarante+d p*rfaei. For prlcai. apply tt

Bai N, rnaklut Ofort, HI. ut»

^PUBLICATIONS-^

CSTThe following boo!
, Sunday-school

supplies, etc. are for sale by the Breth-
ren's Publishing Co., Ml Morris, III, or
Huntingdon, Pa., to whom all orders should
1 iddressed.

liy SToshfilm, a]vola.l8vo.,

By R, MUUgan.mpMon.

: History.-Hy Wm. G, Illaiklc.

Rccleaiaatlcnl IHiatory..

I^.oo.

The Scheme of Rede
Cloth, li.oo,

A Mnnunl of Bibl
Cloth, St.50.

The Great Events of Hiatory.-Uy W.IP. Collier,
Cloth, I1.15.

The Prince of the House or Dnvid.-Ily J, || InHTR,

ham, CI , ;'.: 1,

Cruden'a Concordance. — A very complete work
Price, cloth, #1.50; sheep, #3,00,

E«ly DnynofChrUtiiinlty.-ByF.W Pamr. An-
tlirir'a edition, tli>th. raino. Ii.tC

Mental Science nnd Methods of Mental Culture.-
n> Edward Brooks. Cloth, 11,75,

Lange'a Commentary. - Edited by Philip ScliatT.

rwenty*flv« vols, Bvo. Per vol., |j.oo.

Hour-Bwlth the Blble.-Uy Cunningham Gclkle. Old
Testament Series-alx volumes. Pet volume, 90
cent 3.

kenaon nnd Revclntion.-Uy. R, Mtlllgaii, Should
biiin the liandl Ol every Btblo Blmlunt, Price,

11.00,

Hlble Work, or lllble Reader's Commentary on tne
New Testament,—By J. G, Duller. Two. vola.
Ivo, % 10.00.

Campbell nnd Owen Debate. - Contains a com-
[licit Investigation of the ovldtncoi ol Christiani-
ty. Price, #1.50.

Joaephua' Complete Works.—Large typo, 1 vol. 8vo.
Illustrated with many steol arid wood engravings,
Library sheep, (3.00,

Cloae Communion.—Dy Landon West. Treats this

Important subject In a simple though conclusive
manner. Price, 50 cunts,

riacred Geography and Antiquities, — A practical,

helpful work lor lllble students, ministers and
Sunday-achool teachers. Price, tt.i-,.

The Houae We Live In.-By Daniel Vanlman. It

gives a concise accounl ol the faltli and practice
ol the Brethren. Price, 100 copies, 60 cents.

Life on Wheela.-Dy J, S. Mohlcr. The idea o( the
book; ia to represent the way to heaven, by using

!!'.e..!<i".""'! :>^\,'""^y)V^ wllti an ordinary

1/.. 1 ot. at, Dtst */•'<

Xhe bToUira FJiscitlb Is a neatly printed weekly,

.

!' peclally lor the moral 1 mi relifj

Ion of 1 111 1 i'< g folks.

Jftkjteodjjfc.ooeyeat 1 50

ateSOfllfiWfthe.-ilstlitothtafcifll) i 'g

X&tsrjjpte*, 4 03

t?« tyro Hoatfci or tylrtwq tfwki,

sosoptes to one address, *i 70

3=> =SQ
* ".

.

V- 3 Be

« Sao

For oil Wofitba or Twwij-Sri WeHi.

*j copies to one addtesai t 3 y,

•p Sco
io 660

So 7 50

7$ ro ac

100 " " ' " 13 r,

Our papir Is designed for the Sunday-school and the

home circle. We desire the name of every Sunday*

school Superintendent In the Brotherhood, and wan*

an agent In every church. Send for sample copies

Heal the Sick!

DR. P. D FAHRNEV'S labors of formulating the

wonderful prescription, from which the Victor's Liver

Syrup, Lung Syrup, Pain Balm, Infants' Relief, Liver

Pills, Liniment, Poultry and Stock Powders are being

manufactured, are curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

ney's " TreatmenL for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick," was In such demand that we have put out over

100,000 copies, and are still sending it out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cents in postage stamps, with sam-

pie of tbo Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief, If

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

" No Money in advance." All we ask is good reference

as to honesty, where there is no agent. To any who de-

lire to (est our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

ail who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on

or near the grounds. Victor Rbmbdibs Co.,

Bos C. 583. Frederick, Md„ U. S. A.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pur&o

A cream of tartar baking powder, Highest of all In

leavening Mrcnglh,—Latest united Stain Government
Food Refer/.

Koval liAKiNQ Pownnit Co,, ro6 Wall St., N, V.

Announcements

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Auj, 'o, Dlltrlct of Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Terri-

tory, at Mount Hope church. Logan Co , 01:1a. Tcr.
Mlawtetlal Meeting the day before,

LDVK-FEASTS,

Aug, 4, M" berry Grove, HI.

Auj. •), al io A. M.,3 miles west o[ North Mauches

August 18, al a P. M., Ogan's Creek church, Inil.

Eureka Fence Ratchet.

St'iit/-//; StfOHP mill

Convmiem to

Handle.

All parti held togeth-
er by a pin Inside of.i

Ink: no losing ol pawls
or rollers. It can be ad-
juster] ipilckly and be
bought cheap. Agents
wanted. Write for pric-
es and terms. Addieii:

JflttO EiiHl :iil St. Dnytoii, Oliio.

LEND

ME

YOUR

EARS!

I do nnt wuh to blow into them, but mere-
ly whisper tb.it the Red River Valley offers

lino inducements lor home setkers, as also

the entire region along the G, N. R'y thrcuah

Minuciola lo Washington, For Maps, Gaide
Hooks, e|i ., apply to

F. l. Wihthbv.G, P.&T.A.,
Jjtf St. Paul, Minn.

TWO TO ONE
At least, tins" Wandt rlngsln Bible Lands,"

Eld. I). L. Miller's Inst book, sold to those

not members ot the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

" One of the mpit practical and useful books on Egypt
tor the general render and Bible liver, is that by D, L.

Miller, ofMt. Morrii, HI,, entitled, "Wanderings in Di-

bit Lands." He is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole convtys n lull and Interesting

idea cf what is lo-iUy to be M en in Egypt and elsewhere

as described."— \l'„t. C. Wimtow, D, >> ,LL./>.,5.,
D, WcfPrttidttit and IhnorabU Trtantrtr of Me
Egyptian I-. tfihrathu Fund/,-, Amtrl a.

" I own the best and most expensive books on Egypt
and the Holy Lanl. Tim is the bcit small work in its

subject rnnller, IllQItratiOni and binding and general get-

up, that 1 have seen, li should be owned and read by
Christiana a\ a duly to make themselves familiar with the
lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to
know of the wonderrul relics confirmatory to the Sacred
Scriptures, which Chri.iian and scientific explorers are
now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine."—Gilbert F.
Williamst Arthdtacon of Washington, D. C,

After the present edition, which will toon
be sold, the General Missionary and Tract
Committee receives part of the profits aihlng
from the sale of the book. Plenty of noon
territory is UNCANVASSKD and from now
until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.
Wsw tenus to agents, which, with testimoni-
als, sample pages, etc , will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, MUford, Ind., for
northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-
ton, Ohio, for southern half of Onto; all other
territory to

Galen B. Royrr, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Pull Report

ANNUAL MEETING

!

This year's Report Is fully equal, If not su-

perior, In many ways, to Its predecessors, and

any one will, by reading Its pages, get a satis-

factory account of the business transacted.

The reasons for the decisions arrived at, can

be fully ascertained, by a perusal of the vari-

ous speeches, All should read it. Price,

only 25 cents per copy or $150 per dozen.

Orders should be sent at once.

The Zero

If

CREAMERY
A creamery and refrigerator combined for

either Ice or water. Retains a very low tem-

perature, and Favcs a great amount of labor,

Used the entire year. Simple, durable, guar-

anteed in every refpect, and sold for the low-

est price. Ask your hardware dealer for It,

or write for calMomie and brlcen tn *»>*>

Zero Creamery Co.,

Agents wanted. Peru, Ind.

a6t4

Sily

. _ ustructed of heavy smooth
wiic flCJrilite at lop, nolill stay at bottom, abso-
lutely hOff proof. Our elegant lawn fbkcb is

rapidly coming to the front. Our field and yard gates
are also meeting with gre;it approval. We keep in stock
iron fence posts, iron hitch posts, ratchets, wire and fercc
material in general. Territory for sals. Agents wanted.
For County aid State rights, address: Michael & Min-
nich, Painter Creek, Ohio, or, the Miller Fence Co.,
Greenville, Ohio. 3,(12

We Pay Freight.

Fnhrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, iu liquid form, liaa been
before the public aboxit thirty years.

It i8 made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-
orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,
Sides and Head, etc.

B@~It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's, Panacea aud take no oth-
er. Price S1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago
1673 West lladlson Street.

HOMES
CALIFORNIA!

.-. .-. CHOICE .-. .-.

Fruit, Vine and Alfalfa Land
FOR

$75 per Acre, and Upward.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
For Irrigating.

The Land of Sunshine Co,

Or CHICAGO, ILL.,

Having purcbaied the interest of

the Crocker-Huffman Land and Wa-
ter Company, of Merced, are now
the sole owners of that magnificent

property, comprising 75,000 acres of

fine Frnit and Vegetable Land, and

a canal system capable of irrigating

500,000 acres. Being opposed to

large land holdings, they now offer

the choice part of their property to

actnal settlers, in lots of from five

to forty acres, to suit purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from §75

to S100 per acre, including the free

use of water for irrigation, which
will be delivered to each tract sold.

TERMS.

One-fourth caeh; balance in two
and three veara af._6 ner cent inter-
est.

For farther particulars apply to

D. B. Hall, Resident Manager, or

Willet Williams, Agent, Merced,

Oal.

SUMMER!
Now is the lime In accept my Itlble and Jletlicinc

Offer for $8.S0 as summer is the season when Stom-
acn.ind Bowel dfseaies are moil prevalent and most dan-
gerous. Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Pains in
Stomach and Bowels, Cramp, Craaip Colic (lor either
man or beast), Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the
list oftrcubhs which nf,en result in doth if not property
cared for with the proper remedies, For such symptoms
uKJRedE Thyme Pain Cure in conjunction with
Jtubbel's uouble IHscovery. These two.
lemedlcs will cure any of Hie above-named ailments, that
any doctor can cure, and with lc=s expense. When any
of thesedisenses manifest their presence, uncut once
Red Thyme Pain Cure to check and case the pain, then
follow with a small cathartic dose cf the Discovery to re-
move the cause and cleanse the bowels of the complaint.
Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovery are the
surest, safest and mcsl reliable medicines that can be
made. Thousands of people who have used the medicine
tell this fact. All families should have Ihe remedies in
their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for
these remedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible
offer,—good for a short time.

3 bottles of Discovery, at 50 cents, - - . Si co
ohottlesofRcd Thyme Pain Cure, at as cents, - 150
1 Holman'sSc1f-|irrnr.iiud m; Sunday citool Teach-

er's Dible which sells every place in the Uni'ed

BRO. W. B. 8T0VBR
Has just written a book for children. While written

especially for children, it is of interest to both young and
old. It is a true story, the life of little Charlie
Xcircotlier, a boy who wanted to become a Chris-
tian very early, was baptized at the age of twelve and
died at thirteen. A short, but remarkable life. The
book is bound In cloth and printed from large type and
Illustrated. Price only 95 cents, or the book and the
Heme Helper a year for 35 cents. Address: J*u«s U
Nipf, PublUher, Covington, Ohio.

Sunday School

Reward Cards.
Our stock of Cards Is large and presents a

variety In styles and prices so as to please

all. Please send for a trial order and be con-

vinced.

I*er Paehayc of 12 Cards.
1315 Four Designs, very fine giltedge, size, 7x9, . . 50CU

933 Frosted, Extra Fine, si/e, 4x6 3octs

1134 Embossed Designs, size, 4x6 asets

iiSa Landscape and Flowers, sf«, 4-\/ asets

3it» Embossed Flowers, siz;, 4x6 *. . ascts

1396 Embossed Flowers, siz;, 4x6 ajcts

1297 Embossed Landscape and Flowtri, si^e, 4.16 . ascts

1181 Embossed, F.xtra Fine, size 3^x5!; aocts

i.'S7 Birds and Landscap:, si?e, 3x5"^ iscts

i»94 Birds and Lind-cape, size, 3x5^ iscts

13?; Flowers and Landscape, si?.i, 3^x5'/ iscts

1193 Birds and Landscape, size, 3HX5K "Cts

1391 Birds and Landscape, size, 3^x5 iocIs

l'er I*ackaf/o of HO Carets.

0:0 " The Gem," 50 E'autiful Cards, 50 Designs . 35011

8i;J^ Landscape and Birds, s : z:, a.v3>,.f aocls

Ter JPackttf/e of 2.10 Curtis.

Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue aocts

When ordering cards be sure to give num-
ber and price as -well as the name, so that

there may bs no mistake. Always address

Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mt. Morris, 111.

The Hollinger Ratchet!

For Use On Wire Fences.

This ratchet is provided with a flange 011 the roller to

prevent the wire from slipping off, and thereby bursting

the casting. The pawl is fastened to the boxing so that it

remains in its place and can not drop out or get lost.

After the ratchet is attached to the wire, no part can drop

out, and the roller is large and will not break the wire in

tightening. Give it a trial and you will use no other. Ad-
dress,

THE HOLLINGER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TBSTAHENT

COMMENTARY !

This new work, In two volumes, will com-
mend Itself at once to Bible students. The
comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system Is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all,

Cloth, per set, $500; half leather, $5.50; half

morocco, $6co. Address all orders to this

office.

Mammoth f.'ew Catalogue Almanac

Ml.ii-.'.'

of nil h-iulln

l.irs. lliM-n

On receipt 0/ 98.S0 I will netul this
quantity of medicine and the Jttblc.

This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.
After you learn its value you will keep it in your home
I make no profit on this offer, but expect to have future
orders from you for medicine. Jf you henltate
to order—not knotclny ulitit kiml of a
Itible you are yetting,—write for circu-
lar trhieli describea it in full, showlny
flixe Of type, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47.
shows cut of Bible. It is No. C. Also see description of
my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list
ol testimonials from them which mill convinceyou that the medicine and flible are as represented. If
on receipt of goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
bottle ol Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will he refunded. Old agents need not apply for thisoffer.
Medicine and Bible will he sent on receipt of order.

Don't fall to accept this offer now.

Address

:

S. Mi. UVltiiEL, Proprietor, ButtWi E Poul ^ ^ Fru, s «,„»,„
IoU Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa. Agent for E. B. Bnibaker's and J. V. Keeny'i Flour.

SU line lllnntriUloi... .

llOIIH-S, K,' llC- (.,! illlill-IJI.-.-P. |b-i-i|i>-

tc.r Poultry Powders. The Bite*] thing
ml— I'Vi-rvlji'i'y «-;m1> 11IK-. Only lUi',

C. C. SHOEMAKER. Ff^onrl. III., USA

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant,
305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
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I GO A PISHIMG.

We ate often made to think of the calling or

occupation of the disciples prior to their call to

the ministry. Of them it is said, "They were

fishermen." We suppose that the Sea of Galilee

Waa largely their base of operation, and as we
think of their work and the field, their home-life

comes np before us so vividly that it often affords

as pleasure in thinking about it. Of course our

Is may be largely mere fancies of the brain,

hat be that as it may, to us it is real, and the sub-

set gives us much food for reflection.

Do you know that one of the hard things to do
is to get away from our lives as we live them for

'he first twenty years? In this time we become
aet in our ways and the qaestion comes to others,

tf not to us, " Can the African change his color,

°r the leopard bis spots?" We, of ourselves,

cannot bring about desired changes, but divine
grace can do it for us, though the process, in

seme cases, may seem slow. As we think of the

beautiful Sea of Galilee and the surronnding
hills, and the pleasant weather of the fishing sea-
son, some gladsome pictures come up before us,

«nd we do not wonder that, in the midst of dis-

couragements and lost hopes in the new field of;

tabor that had eo wonderfally opened np before

'

them, Peter was so ready to say, " I go a fishing,"

and the others in saying, " We also go with thee."

There is a charm in the habits of oarlv life,

that is exceedingly suited to those who are affect-

ed thereby, and while others wonder at it, they do
so because they have never passed through the
same experience.

Fishing, to those who have been born aud
raised alongside of our rivers and lakes is a rath-

er common experience, and because we have had
a goodly taste of the calling made honorable by
being named in connection with auoh good men as

the chosen apostlss of the Master, is a sufficient

excuse for us reverting to it so often. Of oourse,

these men might have been just as good had they

been found in some other honorable calling, and

yet we are not prepared to say that the Master

had no design in calling fishermen ; as it seemed
so appropriate for him to say, "I will make you
fishers of men."

The experience and training in this calling was
directly along the line of the new oalling, and
thus, in many respects, the teaching that they thus

received served them well in their new field, and
the transition was not sc great as it might have
i 1. 1 1 .i „ «- .. • , ,

Some of you may wonder what some of the

special things are that they would learn in thif

calling. We name the graces of parseverauce,

patience, faith and hope. A man that don't have

these necessary things will never make a success-

ful fisherman, neither will men excel in the high-

er calling without these qualifications.

Of conrse, this does not mean that all fisher-

men would make good preachers, but these are

the essentials that are held in common in the two

callings. Allow us to say right here that we be

lieve that it might bo a good thing for some of

our preachers to occasionally go a fishing. And

if they don't " bite,"—the fish we mean,—all the

better for the preacher if he perseveres. Keep

on in well doing! A man is said to succeed when

he gets that which he is seeking after. If fish is

his only object, and he gets fish to his satisfac

tion he succeeds, but loses that which is more

important,—an exercise and development in the

graces named.

If a man can spend a whole day along the river

with rod and line under a scorching sun or con-

trary winds without making a oatoh or even get-

ting a good bite, and then on his way home oan,

inia happy mood, repeat the twenty-third Psalm,

or sing, " Happy day," he has made a point and

experienced an encouraging growth in grace.

Have you uot heard even preachers say, " We
eDJoy fishing if they bite well; if not, we soon

strike for home." Do you know that we have

plenty of preachers who are exactly the same way

in their preaching? They enjoy preaching when

people bite readily,—reoeive it well. But when

they do not do this, they are ready to give it up

and go home. The trouble is they have not de-

veloped the graces sufficiently to meet the dis-

couragements that naturally come into the expe-
riences of the fishers of men.

To make the oalling of fishing reasonable there
are several things necessary. First, there must
be suitable water. To determine this requires
experience and some knowledge of the habits of
the fish we want to catch. Men of some experi-
ence in fiahing when traveling along streams of-

ten remark: "Sae there,—what elegant fishing

ground!" This is because they have learned to

know what is Buitable or promising. But sppear-
anoes alone are not always safe. The oondition

of the water may be all right and jet no fish may
be found. To make the hope of suocess reasona-

ble there must be some evidence that there are

fish in the water. And this we get in different

ways. We may see them jnmp to the surface to

feed, as some kinds do, or they may be seen in

the water, as other fishermen of experience may
tell us, etc. But that we may have faith and
hope in our work we must have some kind of ev-
idence that there are fish aboat,—somewhere, and
it is surprising how little evidence is required of
some men to make them sit and fish a whole day,

fr/a4^rkW41riftu xM'SU'tfAvJ"^ to"Z,if!

one. To nmoy such, as fishermen, it could be

Baid, " Well done thou good and faithful Hervant."

And how we wiah that we, as fishers of men, could

b.i so persevering, so patient, and so faithful and

hopefnl. Of many of ns it may be more truthful-

ly said, "Oh, ye of little faith," beoanae we have

the suitable water and we have unmistakable evi-

dence of the presence of that which we are to

catch, and yet, beoanse they do not bite at once

or because we get an occasional chub or stone

cat-fish on our hooks, we are ready to give up in

despair. Why be discouraged,—why give np

when we are assured of the priceless valne of ev-

ery fish that is to be caught?

Brethren, sisters and fellow- fishermen for the

Master, if in your work for the saving of sonls,

yon lack in patience, peraeveranoe, faith and hope,

go a fishing, and stick to the work all the day

long,—catch or no catch,—and as you fish, think

of the calling of the disciples and of your calling.

—

and if you don't go home stronger and better pre-

pared for your work we would almost feel like

saying that your hearts are not right. Perhaps

we are pushing this thought a little too strong, as

there are many other avenues through which sim-

ilar experiences may come. But be that as it

may, "going a fishing" to ns has been unto edifi-

cation.

These are some of the thoughts that came to as

the other day while actively engaged in the call-

ing of fishing. There were five of ns who decid-

ed to go a fishing, and three of the nnmber were

also fishers of men. To give the individual expe-

riences, especially of the preachers, wonld be

perhaps more interesting than edifying, and yet

perhaps we have passed few days in which we en-

joyed more religions meditations. As we sat by

the waterside, patiently holding the rod and in-

iGmtludtd en fait 4S3-)
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A TEAR IN HEAVEN.

BY SArill BRALLIER NOFFSINGBR.

One long, long year In heaven I

Yet we remember all,

The deep and awful silence,

The angel'B gentle call.

We draped thy bed In ermine;

Dim wbb the taper'e light

A« prone we knelt and wrestled

Through all that cruel night.

So cumbered were our spirits

And sad, we could not hear

The gladsome strains ol music

Which broke upon thine ear.

Ol golden harps to welcome

Attuned; as joyfully

Up through the heights, the angel

Of death transported thee.

Ah, could one strain have floated

Down through the heavenly dome;

Could we have heard the angels

Proclaim their " Welcome home!"

Or, In that night of anguish

Had It been ours to trace

Thy smile on first beholding

The Savlor'6 beaming face.

Ah, then, ns thou didst enter

Within that snowy barque

To sail from earth forever,

The night had seemed less dark.

And could we know the rapture

Which thou dost feel to-day,—

Could'st thou but speak,—then surely

Some clouds would drift away.

"Ou>"fietffls
,

s\iouia7oy'
,
fii'n«a1p

''' n 'T '

What thou hast felt, dear child of ours,

In all that long, long year.

For sure beyond all doubting

One truth stands clear and plain:

Thine Ib the biles and glory,

Though ours the loss and pain.

Then steadfast in this knowledge

We leave thee to thy rest,

—

" Safe In the armB of Jesus,

Safe on his gentle breast."

yoAns/own, Pa.

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.

liV n E. FBIOE.

In Four Parts.—Part Three.

" Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with

God through our Lord Jesus Christ."—Rom. 5: 1.

In Part Two we tried to show, by a few in-

stances, the reanlta of faith and atriot obedience

to God's positive commands nnder the former

dispensation. We will now inquire what is de-

manded nnder the new. The first preaching we
have nnder the new, or Christian dispensation, is

by John the Baptist, and reads as follows: " In
those days came John the Baptist, preaching in

the wilderness of Jndea, and saying, Repent ye:

for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." Matt. 3

1, 2. When Jesns entered on his ministry, he

commenced at the same plaoe. " From that time
Jesns began to preach, and to say, Bepent: for

the kingdom of heaven is at hand." Matt. 4: 17.

" Now after that John was pnt in prison, Jesns

came into Galilee, preaching the gospel of the
kingdom of God, and saying, The time is fulfilled,

and the kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye,

and believe the gospel." Mark 1: 14, 16. " Tes-

tifying both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks,
repentance toward God, and faith toward onr

Lord Jesns Christ." Acts 20: 21. "Thus it is

written, and thus it behooved Christ to suffer,

and to rise from the dead the third day : And that

repentance and remission of sins should be

preached in his name among all nations, begin-

ning at Jerusalem." Luke 24: 46, 47. " Go ye

into all the world, and preach the gospel to every

creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved; but he that believeth not shall be

damned." Mark 16: 15, 16. " Go ye therefore,

and teaoh all nations, baptizing them in the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things what-

soever I have commanded you, and, lo, I am with

you alway, even nnto the end of the world."

Matt. 28: 19, 20.

From the Scriptures above quoted, we draw the

following conclusions: 1. Repentance toward God.

But since it is impossible for the Binner to repent

towards God, unless he believes there is a God,

and comeB unto him and inasmuoh as Paul says

in Heb. 11: 6, " For he that oometh to God must

believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of

them that diligently seek him." Hence, if any

man does not believe in God, it is impossible for

him to repent; for it is against him that he has

sinned. Jesus said to his disciples in John 14:

1, " Te believe in God, believe also in me."

This shows plainly that there is a difference

between faith in God and faith in the Lord Jesns

Christ Here many fall into the mistake of

preaching faith in Christ before repentance, by

not making the proper distinction between faith

in God, and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. This

difference of opinion has prevailed for years in

the Brethren ohnrch, and has been disoussed at

our Annual Meetings. Minutes of Annual Meet-

ing, 1814, Art. 7, as given on page 137, reads:

"How is considered the difference in doctrine,

that some preach faith before repentance andoth-

had been before a council-meeting some years

ago and was answered thus: Considered that the

difference arises when the Word is not rightly

divided. The apostle teaches ns that the right-

eousness of God is revealed in the Gospel ' from

faith to faith.' Rom. 1:17. And again, ' That he

who cometh to God must believe that he is, and

that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek

him.' Heb. 11: 6. But of this faith, when it is

quickened, repentance will oome, and when the

repenting sinner hears and receives the blessed

Gospel, an evangelical and saving faith will issue

therefrom, which worketh by love, and makes it-

self known by keeping the commandments. To
this the brethren present fully assent."

Hence onr conclusion, and the conclusion of

the Brethren at Annual Meeting are in harmony.

It is the sinner's first duty to repent towards God
(taking it for granted that he believes there is a

God) and when he has thoroughly repented of all

his former sins, he then must have a living faith

in the Lord Jesus Christ. He must believe that

he died for his sins and rose from the dead for

his justification and redemption. He mutt be-

lieve that Jesus is able and willing to save him,

and then, through this saving and active faith, he
must be "baptized for the remission of his sins,"

which brings him under the promise of pardon

for sin, and the gift of the Holy Ghost. Aots 2:

38, 39 reads, " Repent and be baptized every one

of yon in the name of Jesus Christ for the re-

mission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the

Holy Ghost For the promise is nnto you, and to

your children, and to all that are afar off, even as

many as the Lord our God shall call."

Therefore, if our repentance and faith are gen-

uine, and we are willing to make a full surrender

to Christ; or if we have been quickened and made
alive by the Word of God, whioh is the seed of

the new birth, and are " baptized in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost," which is the initiatory rite to bring us in.

to the church ; and not only into the church, but

into OhriBt, and " Christ is formed within, the

hope of glory," we csn then stand "justified

before God, and have peace with him through our

Lord Jesus Christ."

Popular Christianity says, " There is no saving

virtue in baptism; if the heart is only right there

is no necessity for those outward ordinances."

How oan the water reach the heart and wash away

sin? Just as Naaman was cleansed of his leprosy,

by obeying the positive command of God. We
have no right to reason or question any more than

Joshua, Abraham, and others had, when God,

through Christ, directs us what to do. We must

believe that he is able and willing to do what he

has promised. When we comply with the con-

ditions upon which the promiBe is given, let it be

ever so unreasonable or mysterious, the Holy

Scriptures do teach that baptism, when properly

administered to a trne penitent, is a saving ordi-

nance, and will wash away Bin. The apostlePeter,

in speaking of the destruction of the antediluv-

ians by the flood, and Noah and his family "be.

ing saved by water," says, " The like figure where-

unto even baptism doth also now save us, (not

the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the

answer of a good conscience toward God,) by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ." 1 Pet. 3: 21.

Paul, in his first defense before the psoplp,

when he was apprehended at Jerusalem, gave an

acconnt of his conversion, in which he said, "And

Ananias, a devout man according to the law, hav-

ing a good report of all the Jews which dwelt

there, came nnto me, and stood, and said unto me,

Brother Sanl, receive thy sight. And the same

hour I looked np upon him. And he said, The

God of our fathers hath chosen tfyco, thai M*oa
'

ol.uuU— 1 1*2.^— 1>» will, ~=J oaf fLut-lantOuo,
,

and shouldest hear the voice of his mouth. For

thou shalt be his witness unto all men of what thou

hast seen and heard. And now why tarriest thou?

arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins,

calling on the name of the Lord." Acts 22: 12-

16.

Thus we see, that, in the divine arrangement,

we must pass through the waters of regeneration,

in order to be adopted into the family of God, be-

ing justified by faith in obedienco unto the or-

dinance of baptism, as taught and exemplified by

onr blessed Savior. The Father did not recog-

nize him as his Son until he came up out of the

waters of Jordan. Matt. 3: 16, 17.

Hence, since Jobus himself was not recognized

as the Son of God until after his baptism, can we

expect greater favors than he? God forbid that

we should disregard this or any other positive

commands given us by divine inspiration; though

they may appear unreasonable from a oarnal

standpoint. Though we cannot understand them,

let us accept of them by faith and from the heart

obey them, because God ordained them, believing

that God commanding them makes them right in-

dependent of any other principle.

If we have fully submitted ourselves by faith

to the divine arrangement in obeying the first

principles of the doctrine of Christ, whioh

brought ns into ohnrch relationship and heirship

with Christ, and God wonld see fit to remove ns

from this stage of aotion, we would be fully

qualified for the highest state of blessedness, bnt

if he permits us to live long on the earth, we

must continue the work of faith while we live,

and not conolnde that we are now justified and

have nothing more to do, " but observe all things

Jesus commanded us." Then we have the prom-

ise that he will be with us to the end of the world.

Mi, Morris, III.
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FEBTWASHING.

DV C. El. BAL8BACGH.

Dear Sister:—
Tours of Jan. 12 is here. Would have been

responded to immediately, but there happened to

be a dearth of stamps, which is not infrequent.

There are two kinds of knowledge, one preoeding

and essential to the other. Not what we know in-

tellectually, but what we are morally, determines

our reconciled relation to God. To know Ohrist

after the flesh, or after the letter, is not to know
him at all to any spiritual benefit. See 2 Oor. 6:

16.

Of the twelve chosen apostles, eleven knew
Ohrist heart-wise, and one only head-wise. The
knowledge of the intellect prepares for a deeper,

personal, vital, saving acquaintance. This deeper
consciousness led Peter to shrink from having his

feet washed by so august a personage as Jesns

Ohrist. While Jesus was using symbols and talk-

ing in literal terms, He meant spiritual realities

as the essential facts of all he was saying and do-

ing. Peter saw the symbol and heard the instruc-

tion, but Ohrist told him, "What I do thou knowest
not now." " If I wash thee not, thou hast no
part with me," includes the symbol as an object

lesson while the ultimate signification is nothing
short of Rev. 1:6; Heb. 9: 14; 1 John 1:7. " He
that is washed needeth not save to wash his feet"

refers to the symbol only as the index to a deep-

er and more essential trnth.

The cleanliness of John 13 : 10 is wholly interior.

Externally, Iscariot was as clean as the eleven.
" Ye are olean, but not all," reveals character, not

physical conditions. The "therefore" in verse

eleven is the key to the entire scene. The hard-
est lesson possible to learn is adumbrated in feet-

washing. ;What reality there is in our baptism
we find out When we are to stooD to the verv low-
est, to serve them as the symbol of feet-washing

teaches. Even in the very night when this ordi-

nance was instituted, "there was a strife among
them, which of them should be accounted the

greatest," Luke 22: 24, and yet, while Ohrist was
engaged in performing this memorial service he

said that they were " clean every whit." Here we
have the great mystery and the blessed distinction

of the imputed righteousness of God, and the same

righteousness appropriated and exemplified, which

we are so slow to comprehend. The first is repre-

sented in Bom. 3: 21-24, and 6: 1, and the latter in

1 John 2:Gand Bom. 8: 4. The eleven were
" olean every whit " in the first sense, but far from
clean in the latter; while Judas Iscariot was olean

in neither.

Do you and I know how to wash feet? Oan we
stoop to the glory of Matt. 5: 11, 12, 44; Bom.
12: 20, 21? Iscariot can oomply with the symbol,

but the Christian alone can give it living verifica-

tion. " Wash ye one another's feet," is the great

commandment that puts reality into the "where-

fore " of Philpp. 2:9, and the "know" of Isa. 62: 6.

The very essence of salvation and the glory of our

redeemed personality is 1 Oor. 2: 15. "Is IT I ?"

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT.

BY J. 8. MOHLEB.

"There Is a natural body, and there Isa spiritual body,"— Cor. 15: 44.

At birth is our weakest stage of life, whether

Physical or spiritual. At this stage of its life the
the new-born soul needs olose attention. Good
uursing and careful handling are essential requi-

sites to its growth and perfect development. We
need many more nursing fathers, and nursing
mothers in the church than we have. Of govern-

ors and mistresses the Lord knows we have plenty.
Paul says truly, "For though ye have ten thou-
sand instructors in ChriBt, yet have je not many
fathers." 1 Oor 4: 16. The new-born child, natural-
ly, is handled most tenderly. It is warmly clud, to
protect it from the chilly atmosphere of the world.
Its bed is also made warm andcomfortablo, so as to
promote the young and tender life of the child.
If it cries its wants are looked after immediately,
and the most soothing remedies are applied. The
most nourishing food is the milk from its mother's
breast. If the ohild becomes restless, the nurse
does not resort to blows, or harsh treatment of any
kind, but the more restless the ohild becomes, the
more sympathy the nurse will manifest. If the
same kind treatment were pursued with all new-
born souls, what an amazing difference there would
be in the spiritual development of the young mem-
bers of the churoh.

We repeat, that the chnroh is in great need of
more skillful nurses. Peter was enjoined by the
Lord to feed the lambs, as well as the sheep.
Too many expect converts to be born men and

women, instead of babes in Ohrist, and attempt to
feed them the same diet ai the older members;
then do not hesitate to demand of them about the
same Christian walk, as of those who have long
been in the service of the Master, forgetting the
exhortation of the Apostle Peter, " As new-born
babes desiring the sinoere milk of the word that je
may grow thereby. 1 Peter 2: 2

"

If a young member of the churoh happens to

make a mistake, bow ready some are to say, " Just
as I expected I

" "I don't believe in trying to get
our children and young people into the church un-
til they are ready to come of their own accord I

"

The next thing done,—if not by ecolesiastioal cen-
sure, at least by some who profess religion,— is, to

administer blows in the way of harsh criticism,

turning them the cold shoulder, as much as to say,
., *._, „ „ -v. ..-— .

sympathies." All this is noticed, and deeply felt

by the erring one, and the tendenoy is to crush to

death the young life in the heart. What a fearful

responsibility will rest upon those who are instru-

mental in crushing to death the spiritual life of

any one 1 It is no wonder that Ohrist said, " He
that offendeth one of these little ones that believe

in me it is better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and he were cast into the

sea," Mark 9: 24, When a young member commits
an error, or becomes restless in church, we ought

to be as gentle and as patient, and as apt in apply-

ing the proper remedy as we are in handling rest-

less children. We believe that, by careful nursing,

many a one might be saved; that otherwise may be

lost. Not only might he be saved, but his spirit-

ual life would develop, like in the natural ohild.

He would learn to walk by being helped on his

feet, and his falls would become less frequent. A
new-born soul is as helpless, as a new-born babe,

physically. The church is its mother, and noth-

ing is so nourishing to its young life as the simple,

earnest, soul-cheering service of the house of the

Lord; and the loving, graceful behavior of the

members,—the fathers and mothers in the churoh,

—toward it.

We are too prone to measure the " inward " by

the " outward" While we admire a plain, out-

ward adornment as being in harmony with the

Gospel, yet we may press the outward unduly, to

the neglect of the inner,—the more important

life,—concluding that if the outward appearance

is in harmony with our ideas of propriety, the life

is also correspondingly developed. This may be

an error. It may also be true. If the outward is

only put on to please some one, or from some sin-

ister motives, it is premature and will suffer a re-

lapse sooner or later. But if it grows on from the

heart, then it is an evidence of inward growth first,

—the outward always following the inward. Pos-
sibly our test of spiritual development has not
been heartward, so mnoh as bodyward.

If the power of Godliness is in the heart, the
growth will be constant and healthy, and will ex-
press itself in form, true to the principle within,
and as legitimately as the leaves of the tree oon-
form to their inner life.

Oould we realize the faot that spiritual develop-
ment comes slow, but steady, requiring years to
arrive at maturity in Ohrist, it ocours to ns there
would be more patient nursing, and more forbear-
ance with the erring ones. More rioh, Gospel
milk would be fed the straying lambB, next the
tender meat of the word, and, finally, the stronger
meat. Thus there would be developed a noble,
Ohristian manhood and womanhood in the church,
suoh as God will be pleased with. In no other
way can we have a healthy, constant developing of
Christianity among us.

God help us all, both old and young, to feed on
the riohes of his Word, and to grow in Ohristian
stature until we arrive at the stature and fulness
of Christ.

• a,

FEAST OF TABEBKACLES.

BI WILLIAM HEBTZLEH.

In Two Part!.—Part Second.

' He that bellcveth on me as the scripture hath Bald, out of
his belly shall How rivers of living water."—John 7: 38.

The faith of man is a wonderful thing in the
present age; everybody would like if his own
would do. But, in this case, there is a rnle given
to mould our belief, which is, " As the Scripture
hath said," referring to the old Scriptures only,

using the past tense. If the text would stand in

the present tense, it would embrace the New Tes-
tament, but this part of the Bible was not yet
written. Those who would like " to come to God,

his different attributes, such as his omnipotence,

omnipresence, etc. I hold that the sermon of

Christ, on the last day of the feast, brought all

those features vividly before the mind of the au-

dience; but yet they were still to be taught to be-

lieve in him, as Moses, the prophets and the

Psalms had prophesied he would come.

First, begotten by a virgin.

Second, of humble lineage. Iaa. 53: 2-3 tells us

that he was to be despised, a man of sorrow, etc

Third, one who proved his origin by doing

miraoles requiring divine power.

Fourth, filling the predictions of suffering, dy-

ing and rising the third day. In fact, there was
not one iota written concerning him that he filled

not to the very letter.

Now, every one who embraces Christ as above,

does accept the whole Gospel, revealed by Christ,

and diligently taught by bis servants, down to

the present age. Thus accepting him, enables

men and women, that out of their bellies may flow

rivers of living water. (Their bodies Luther has

translated it. ) Now what are those rivers? The
next verse tells ns. The Holy Spirit is the foun-

tain head of all.

Before going further, I wish to allude to an er-

ror I occasionally hear in the pulpit on this point,

—men asserting that there was no Holy Ghost
prior to the Day of Pentecost, which is certainly

wrong. John alludes here only to that wonderful

outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the Day of Pen-

tecost. The prophet Joel speaks of it in chapter

2: 28, etc. I do not mean to say, with the expres-

sion in John 7: 39, that there was no Holy Ghost

before the Day of Pentecost That idea wonld do

violence to a great many other parts of the Bible.

We read, John the Baptist was " filled with the

Holy Ghost even bom his mother's womb." The
German has it, "Und er wird noeh im Mniterleib
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erfullei warden mii dem heiligen Geitt." Luke 1:

15. Mary's salutation aroused John in "the

womb, and Elizabeth wbb filled with the Holy
Ghost," etc. Again, verse 07, "Zaoharias was
(illed with the Holy Ghost and prophesied saying,

etc Lnke 2: 25, "Simeon . . . and the Holy Ghost
was upon him." Again, 2 Pet. 1:21, "For the

prophecy came not in old time by the will of man,
bnt holy men of God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost."

Quite a nnmber of other Scriptmres conld be
qnoted, as evidence to sustain the existence of the
Holy Spirit among the fathers in the Mosaic
chnrch, bnt on the Day of PenteooBt Joel's

prophecy wbb filled to the very letter. The
Apostles were baptized in the house which was
filled, consequently they were immersed in the
Holy Ghost Not only the txternal but also the
internal part of every believer then present ex-
perienced the supernatural powers; neither was
this the end. To a certain extent the Spirit came
npon all flesh, etc. Henoe the ministers on that
day had a power excelling in strength all the com-
bined powers of hell, and were able to make the
men cry out, " Men and brethren, what shall we
do?" Ant —"Kepsntandbe baptized everyone
of yon," eto.

They were to embrace the doctrine of Christ.
Embracing Christ means true Christian religion;
it means a new creatnre and a living similar to the
life of Christ, which was full of good works; con-
sequently the Holy Spirit, received on the Day of
Pentecost, sent forth wouderfnl rivers of power,
which the apostles did not possess before. They
had power of understanding the Soriptnres in a
Soriptnral sense, power of handling the same and
making a pointed application, power of handling
different languages, thus addressing all nations in
their own language in whioh they were born. By
the people's hearts, converting 3,000 in one day.

Again, Paul says, " The fruit of the Spirit is

love, joy, peace, longsnffering, gentleness, good-
ness, faith, meekness, temperance," eto. Here we
have nine wonderful rivers issuing forth from the
Spirit of God. Peter sets forth the same princi-
ple when he says, " Virtue, knowledge, temper-
ance, patience, godliness, brotherly-kindness,
charity." Here we have seven large rivers, meta-
phorioally. The language of John 7: 39, when us-
ing the term rivers, was nothing else but meta-
phorically speaking, thus setting forth the divine
work in a child of God.
EKz<ibeihtovm, Pa.

fill the most insignifioant niche, or become a
stately pillar in his temple. We realize that

" There Is a Divinity that shapes our ends,

Rough-hew them as we may."

This is done not only for this life, but in the
life to come.

There ie much to bo done. We must be made
ready here, so that we may fit perfectly into the
place left vacant for us over yonder. We do not
know when we are ready, nor do we know where
our plaoe will be, bnt we do know that we are
built on the foundation of the apostles. "In
whom all the building, fitly framed together,
groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord," and
that our Savior ie the chief corner-stone.
" Soul, take thine ease, eat, drink and be merry,"

is the common cry of the people, but the Lord, in
his infinite mercy, watches over hie own, and
those whom he loveth he chasteneth, Let ub
ponder this saying well; then questioning doubts
will not arise when the iron of adversity enters
the soul. Let ne believe that every stroke is

dealt us in mercy. Though it gives pain it will
hew us into proper shape. He chisels the rough
edges o£ our nature, for there shall be naught to
mar the beauty of his temple. The rasping file of
sorrow will hurt us bnt God's hand directs it.

Then let us feel that every tool of iron,.though
it hews away the dearest idols of our heart, leaves
na more pure. Let ns be patient while he
polishes the smooth surfaces until the very image
of God is reflected by our lives and we £ay, " Thy
will, not mine, be done." Christ, our corner-
stone, was poor, despised, persecuted, and Buffered
even nnto death that we might be rich and
honored and happy. Is the disoiple greater than
the Master? Let us rejoice in the Lord, knowing
that he is fitting us for our appointed place.
Sometime he will say, "Come up hither." If we
then pari tnnk hank t.r, l,lio i-inai-TO from whirh wnwere hewn as unsightly blocks, we will praise the
Lord for having wrought us into shape, as lively
stones, fitted to remain in eternal beauty in the
New Jerusalem.

Covington, Ohio.

.» •

" LIVELY STONES.''

BX LIZZIE D. ROSENBERQER.

" Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an
holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable toGod by Jesus Christ."— i Pet. 2: c.

God is the architect of a temple of surpassing
beauty and riohness, eternal in the heavens. The
stones for this temple are taken ont of the quarry
of humanity and prepared on earth.

A dangerous precipice, or an overhanging ledge
of rocks with ivy clinging to it, is beautiful; but
the graceful, living ivy presents a sharp contrast
to the cold, dead etone. How dead must be a
"heart of stonel" The moral inertia of onr
spiritual nature left us blind, senseless, cold and
lifeless. Then, when there was no eye to pity, no
arm to save, onr God performed his wonders.
From the Gospel hammer fell the heavy blows
that crushed the heart of stone with convicting
power. This truth, sharper than a two-edged
sword, pierced it, and the work is begun. God
has designed ns for himself. He nu.y call ns to

THE ANOINTING.

BY B. P. MOOMAW.

Having; recently been called to assist in the
anointing of a seriously-afflicted brother, inclined
me to more thoroughly investigate the divine
authority for this service, and the real object and
efleots of the same. I am led to the following
conclusions;

1. The anointing was praotioed in the different
ages for special purposes,—to set apart for official
duties, and to oonseorate persons for the work
assigned them. We have this in the history of
Aaron and his sons. Ex. 29: 7-10 and 30: 30.
We have it when David was anointed King of
Israel, as a successor of Saul. 1 Sam, 16: 12, 13
The apostles were sent out to preach. They

performed miracles and " anointed many with oil
and healed them." Mark 6: 13. This was the
work of the inspired apostles and the idea obtains
in the mind of many that it was limited to them;
but we think differently and are glad to believe
that the injunction of the apostle James fifth
chapter justifies our belief and our practice to-
day, and reaches to the end of the world, Jesus
Christ being with his faithful followers as
promised. Matt 28: 20.

2. An analysis of the text Jas. 5:14-18.—Who
is James? Let the Testament answer: "Aaervant
of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ to the twelve
tribes which are scattered abroad, greeting."
James 1: 1; 5: 13. "Is any among yon afflicted?
let him pray." This is for everybody and all be-

lievers practice it. " Ie any merry, let him sing
psalms." This also is general, and in keeping
with our inclinations. "Is any eiok among you
let him call for the elders of the church, and let
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the
name of the Lord." This is the advioe of the in-
spired apostle and the blessed privilege of all the
saints; just as much so as to pray when we are
afflicted and to eing when we are merry. And
we are encouraged by the blessed promise to avail
onrselvee of the golden opportunity, so that with
the prayer of faith we shall be saved, raised up,
and our sins forgiven.

With the effectual and fervent prayer of God's
faithful servants, and the precious promise con-
nected, the aiok are inspired with confidence and
hope, and raised up by the full assurance that
their sins are forgiven and the

-

right secured to an
inheritance with the saints in light, We do not
presume to say that the sick will in all cases be
healed from their disease; the Scripture does not
say that they will; but that "their sins shall be
forgiven and that they shall be saved." And we
do know by onr own experience that, in many
hopeless oases, where the medical doctors had giv-
en up the case, upon the exercise of the anointing
and prayer, they were relieved of their disease and
restored to health and lived for many years; oth-
ers passed away, bnt if their faith was pure and
their prayers fervent they were saved in heaven.
We are encouraged in this service by the assur-
ance of the efficacy of prayer. E'lias was a man as
we are men, and his prayer was heard, and the
famine came; he prayed again and it was re-
moved. Daniel prayed and the king's dream was
revealed. Dan. 2: 18-23. The saints prayed and
Peter was delivered from the prison and from the
chains with which he was bound. Acta 12.
Paul and Silas prayed, the fjundation of the
prison was shaken, the atoeka fell fromWtii.li- /eat,
trie oon» a,yr onus ana tfej a™. —J^-typ^eA.
Acts 16: 23, 26. It will be interesting to any one
to take the references and see how many instances
are recorded of the special answers to prayer, and
the promises that effectual and feivent prayer
shall be heard and the promise given. The Lord
says, "Ask, and it shall be given yon; seek, and
ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened nnto
you." Matt. 7: 7; Luke 11: 9. "And whatsoever
ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive

"

Matt. 21: 22 " Therefora I eay unto yon, What-
soever things ye desire, when ye pray believe that
ye receive them, and ye ehal! have them."
Mark 11:21, We do not think it ie wrong to
practice the anointing even when the patient is
under the care of a physician that also being a
means in God's providence to relieve the afflicted.
The Korean Catholics perf, rm the anointing, but
view it differently, not as having any tendency
towards healing the disease; hence their practice
is oalled " extreme unction," " the rite of anoint-
ing in the last hours, the application of the sacred
oil to the head, the hands and the feet of a dying
person." The Scripture does not say, " Is any dy-
ing among yon," but, " is any sick, let him call
for the elders of the church," etc, with the
blessed promise that they shall be raised up, their
sina pardoned and they saved.

AGAIN WE HEAR EK0M LUTHEH.

BI J. E. YOUNG.

" Often have I asked myself whether it would
not have been better to have allowed the papacy
to go on quietly, rather than witness the oc-
currence of so many troubles and seditions in the
world. Bnt no! It is better to have snatched a
few souls from the jaws of the devil, than to have
left them all between his murderous fangs."
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Does it not often occur to ns that it would be
better to let modern Christendom move on
in her popular evils and corruptione-such as se-
cret societies, church entertainments, worldliness
and substitutes for God's commands, than to «et
the displeasure of some by reproving these works
of darknoss? These evils have drained many in-
dividuals of their spiritual blood, and congrega-
tions also. Christians need to speak with as def-
inite a sound as the following:

"If any king imagines he can make me retraot
my faith, he is a dreamer. 80 long as one drop
of blood remains in my body I shall say, No. Em-
perors, kings, the devil, and even the whole uni-
verse can not frighten me when faith is ooncerned.

. . . If my doctrine had no other enemies
than the king of England, Duke George, the pope,
and their allies, all these soap bubbles, ,

one little prayer wonld long ago have worsted
them all. Where are Pilate, Herod, and Oaiaphas
now? "Where are Nero, Domitian, and Maximil-
ian? Where are they? Where all our scribes
and all our tyrants will soon be. Bnt Christ?
Christ is the same always."

»-.a •

I KNOW WHEEE THOTJ DWELLE8T.
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BY E. D. MESSIMOBE.

" I know thy works and where thou dwellest and
thou holdest fast my name, and has not denied my faith."—
Rev, 2: 13.

When we contemplate the vaetness of this earth,
note its grand and majestic oceans, its mighty riv-
ers, lofty mountains and extensive forests, its

store of varied minerals, and the wealth and
profusion of vegetation, its movements, and rela-
tions to the sun, moon, and other terrestrial bodies,
and all the many wonders of nature, in their mag-
nificant greatness, wo feel like exclaiming with the
P«o.u»;„t lo«uM <in,t ;„ „,„„. th«* tk™ ..(
mindful of him? "

We are made to wonder that God is so mindful
of us, especially when we reflect how disobedient
and ungrateful we are, and how little we merit the
importance which our Heavenly Father bestows
on us, in plaoing us over and above all these
mighty works of creation. Weak, sinful, ungrate-
ful, snpercilioue man,—creature of countless ills

and unnumbered sorrows, has ever been the object
of God's care and special blessings. Surely there
must be seme reaBon why God makes him the ob-
ject of his divine attention.

We look down the pages of the world's history,

as recorded in that infallible and truthful volume,
—the Bible, and recognize the sublime workings of
the Lord's g aiding hand throughout the different

ages, and read with pleasure, that all who obeyed
his laws and commandments, and trusted in him,
were favored and bleat. We read of man's un-
gratefulness to his Maker, of his wickedness and
inhumanity toward his feliow-mea, and of his mis-
erable condition when under the punishment of
an outraged and avenging God- We read of the
Father's forgiveness, and of his solicitude and
osre, even though tempted to remove him from the
face of the earth. At last, when we come to the
closing hours of creation we find why man is the
object of the Father's paternal care and mindful-
ness. Gen. 2:7,'' And the Lord God formed man
of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life, and he became a livjng
sodl." It is because this soul is the inherent es-

sence of God's Spirit within ns, the vital spark of
God-lifo, that we are the special object of his di-
vine solicitude and care. God wants us to culti-

vate and improve thin spiritual gift, so that, when
this earthly tenement ia dissolved by the hand of
death, he may receive the soul back again and
clothe it in his own brightness and glory. How

very important, then, that we give our souls whol-
ly into Ohr.sfs care, that, when the Father call,
them back to him, they may be worthy of his ac
ceptance and reward! Yes, he ever love, us, and
in his watchful oare for u. knoweth our looal hab-
ttat.ons, and whether we dwell in fine and costly
houses or in rude huts, the home life i. ever under
the notice of the AU-seeing Eye.
The dearest spot on earth is home. Beneath its

roof-tree throbs the pulse of family lite, and its
members are united by the ties of kindred affec-
tion and paternal love. Its sorrows and joys, it.
loves and hates, its hopes and fears, its pains and
pleasures, it. happiness and misery, its sickness
and death, its good and evil inflnonces.-ail are
known to him! There is no home so bright, so
cheerful and so happy as that one in which there
is a desire on the part of its inmate, to serve and
obey God. Then let onr home, be so conducted
that there will always be a welcome spot within its
walls, where the Savior will be an honored guest,
and where his presenoe will be acknowledged with
heartfelt thanks, and songs of praise.

Let ua hold fast to his name and keep hi. faith
in thought and deed, and make onr dwelling place,
sacred with continued efforts to do Christ's will
and glorify his name, for we know that he love,
and cares for u. and is saying to every one of us,
wherever we be, "I know where thon dwellest."
Freeburgh, Ohio.

swer: Our time i. valuable according to the use,we make of it.

The skillful meohanic whose time is well occu-
pied has a value upon hi. time that none of us
could buy. There is no way of acquiring this skill
except by one', own effort. The men or worn-
en whose time is wholly taken up with service to
the Lord are making good nse of their time, and
have a claim on eternity that money cannot buy.
The earnest Sunday school worker, who i. .pend-
ing every e (Tort to have his clss. a good one, to have
them brought throngh thennrsery into the ohnroh
of Ohnst may have a " title clear to mansion, in
the skie.," and time is valuable to him, became he
has made good use of it in preparing for eternity.

"Thll Is ll,e prowess and these the hardy achievement.
Which drag up drowned honor by the locks."

These, also, will add star, to the crown whioh we
shall wear in the New Jerusalem.
Lanark, III
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I 00 A FISHING.

TIME-WHAT IS IT FOR?

BY r. F. eokeble.

Almost everything has it. opposite. For the
opposite of heat we have cold; of affluence, poverty;
of love, hatred. For the opposite of light we have
darkness; yet night brings ont the stars. For the
contrast of time, we have eternity, and it is not

things of earth. It seemB to have been in the
mind of our Creator when he threw into space this
mundane sphere upon whioh we live, and spoke
ns into an existence and endowed ns with wills,

enabling ns to fix our d- stinies.

He has given us time, in which to prepare for
eternity,—" the event when time shall be no long-
er." Rev. 10: 6 It remains to be seen what nee
we will make of onr opportunities. All of us are
preparing for eternity,—but whebe shall we
spend IT?

All depends upon the use we make of the time
given ns in this world. It is certain we have no
lease of life, and mme have already reached their

three score and ten year.. Have these years been
well spent, or have many of them been spent in

frivolity and idleness? Have we been spending
onr time in glorifying our Maker, or in .elf-grati-

fication? Have they been spent in conviviality or

in sound thought and earnest endeavor for our
own well-being and tho eternal good of others?

These are questions each one must answer for

himself and to his Maker. What is it that makes
time of value to us? Letus.ee. The vagabond
that goes wandering aimlessly about our street,

and lanes, has no valne set upon his time; it is

worth nothing, because he does nothing to make
it valuable to himself, his neighbor, or his Maker.

The man who toils at the forge from early morn
till dewy eve, striving to keep poverty from the

home, or to pay for a farm, has a value upon his

time, and everyone knows it. You cannot be mis
taken about his worth to the oommunity, and if he
be a Christian (as God intended all of ns should
be), no ono fails to recognize him as an active,

earnest Christian worker whose time is of valne to

himself and his Maker, and an honor to the com-

1

mnnity in which he lives. This must be the an-

1

(Conclude,! rrom Aril /ac t.

)

tently watohing the line for a bite, we oonld not
help but think of the Galilean fishing partiec,
and of the time when they toiled all night and
caught nothing. As we thought of the event, we
interpreted their lack of sncceis to their not
praying. I. it not strange that they continued
fishing on the wrong .ide all night? We think
the better rendering would be,—they looked for
success from the wrong source.

My brother, do yon pray when you fish?"

Why not? If it is right to fish it i« equally right
to pray for Buooess. So we do in everything elae.

We are only children and onr Heavenly Fa-
ther is always willing to trust ua as such, and
there is no right thing that we oan do that is too
small for his notice.

Well, we were nsning ror some nine wiiaoui
getting a bite, and the thought came to us, how
nice it would be if the Lord would send to our
hook a good, big bass,—and with the thought
went out the silent prayer. Almost immediately
there was a trembling of the line, a pull, and we
pulled and we had a bass, but not as large a one
as we hoped for. Were we disappointed? Yes.
Were we ungrateful? No. But how quick the
thought came, Does the Lord answer prayer.?
Why not give a fish as easily as a farm, or a
home, or anything else we may ask for?

Then the thought came to u.,—in our ministe-

rial work, are we as interested and as watchful
for results as we are when fishing? How we
wish we oould bel Do we wait, watch and pray?
About these thingB we don't think enough. Our
preaohing is too much a duty and not enough a
desire. We don't want souls bad enough. Not
nearly bo much as we want things that pertain to

life and our well-being while here. Oh, thou
blessed Lord, freight us down so with love for

souls that when we go a fishing we may have and
exercise that perseverance, patience, faith and
hope that is had and exercised by the fisherman

who is in love with his oalling. We oan never
make the ministry a success unless we are in love

with the calling, have faith in it, and hope to win
souls to Christ.

As in the evening we returned to our homes,
rejoicing, bringing with us the result of our la-

bora, so may we, when our life's work is done, re-

turn to our Father's houee rejoicing, because our
work ia done, and at least a few sheaves have

been gathered that will be accepted as meet for

the Master's use. n. b. b.
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Missionary aM Tract Work DepartmsQt.

"Upon the fiiit day oJthe re:!:.

JmK nery one ul you lay by bloi in

tor* m God batfc prospered htm,

tbit there be no gathering! wbec E

OMOi."— Cm. rthi.

" ETery Eoaa ai be parpot:ib lc

bli heart, to let bl . give. Not

grudgingly or ol nec=eBlly, lor the

Lord loveth a theerioJ ghsi."—

«

Cor. g: 7.

BOW MUCH SHALL WK •!»
" Krery man according to his ability." "Every one at Gcdkalkfres

fttid him." " Every man, according at he jurpsseth in hit heart, «o let

him give." "For 11 there he first a willing mind, It Is accepted according

to t'-at a man hath, and not according to that be fc-tb not."—a Or. ?: n

A SERMON IN RHYME.

BV ALICE CARY.

'I'j you have a irlerul worth loving,

Love htm. Yes, and let him know
That you love him, ere life's evening

Tinge h1» brow with sun6et glow.

Why should good words ne'er be said

"Of a irlend,—till he Is dead?

II you hear a song that thrills you,

Sung by any child of song,

Praise It. Do not let the singer

Walt deserved praises long.

Why should one who thrills your heart

Lack the joy you may Impart/

If you hear a prayer that moves you

By its humble, pleading tone,

Join It. Do not let the seeker

Bow before his God alone.

Why should not your brother share

The strength of "two or three " In prater?

If you see the hot tears falling

From a brother's weeping eyes,

Share them ; and by kindly sharing

Own your kinship with the skies.

Why should any one be glad

When a brother's heart Is sad?

If a silvery laugh goes rippling

Through the sunshine on his face,

Share It. 'Tie the wise man's saying,

—

For both grief and joy a place.

There'6 health and goodness In the mirth

If your work Is made more easy

By a friendly, helping hand,

Say so. Speak out brave and truly

Ere the darkness vtll the land.

Should a brother workman dear

Falter for a word of cheer?

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness,

All enriching as you go,

—

Leave them. Trust the Harvest Giver,

He will make each seed to grow.

So, until Its happy end,

Your life shall never lack a friend.

THE TOUCH OF FAITH.

BY J. 0. BARNHART.

Afteb the resurrection of Jesus, when he as-

cended to the Father, he left a work to be oarried

on by hie followers. This work is the salvation

of the world. He himself began it, and laid

down a plan by whioh his followers, through all

time, are to carry it forward till "the whole world
shall be filled with the knowledge of the love of
God as the waters cover the sea."

This is the object toward which all Christian
labor tends, and he who labors with this thought
impressed upon his mind and heart, we believe,

has the true conception of the mission of mankind
while here below. But after almost 1,900 years
of effort the end is not yet reached. Then the
questioning mind asks, "How can so great a work
ever be accomplished? In answer we hear the
doubting one say, " It will never be done." For
this reason the work, instead of being pushed
with zeal into every corner of the world, is still

lagging,—halting,— creeping.

Christ says, "Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every creature," and yet

some aBk, "Who?" Paul says, "The Gospel of

Christ is the power of God unto salvation," yet

there are millions who still remain in darkness.

Not only in foreign lands, but in our own land,

are thousands who have never heard the Gospel

preaohed in Ha purity, and we wonder that God
in still so patient with weak, human effort.

If we, then, again consider Paul's declaration

that " the Gospel is the power of God unto sal-

vation," we are made to ask, " Why has the work

progressed bo slowly through the lapse of centu-

ries?"

Listen again. "The Gospel is the power of

God unto salvation to every one that believeth,"

In nature there are many things of great

power, but of no practical utility to man until he

applies them. The waters of Niagara have

rolled over their precipice for untold centuries.

The mighty, ever-moving ocean has lain within

its bed ever Binoe the word was Bpoken, " Thus
far shalt thou go, and no farther." The potent

electric currents have flashed through the clouds

from the time when the " firmament was set to di-

vide the waters from the waters;" and ever since

the creation of all things, the gentle breeze and

quiet stream have lent their motion to the forces

of nature, bnt they were of no value to mankind
till he learned how to utilize them. So it is with

the power of God. ChriBt, the Son of God, was

crucified more than eighteen hundred years ago.

For more than that length of time we have had

his "Gospel" and his oomforting Spirit, but they

have no power for salvation to those who believe

not He that believeth and is baptised shall be

saved and he that believeth not shall be damned."

These are the words of Jesus, who, on a certain

occasion also said, " According to your faith be it

unto you."

And oh, sinner, it is, then, upon a living faith,

accepted Or TPTAnriftrl- t.li»t. vnnr pitF»rTin.~ war.1 mi
woe depends. Not only the salvation of the soul,

but many other spiritual blessings we fail to re-

ceive, because we do not apply the ever ready

power of God by living faith and obedience.

A forcible illustration of this is shown in the

healing of the "woman with an issue of blood,"

whom Jesus met while on his way to raise the

daughtar of Jairus.

Themultitude "were crowding, pressing, throng-

ging him so that she succeeded in approaching

only so near aa to touch the hem of his garment,"

and she was made whole. How wonderful the
power of God to stay the disease at that simple
touch, prompted by faith.' All the earthly power
and skill that money could command, had failed

to cure. If, perhaps, these failures had de-

stroyed her confidence in man, she still had faith

in the God-man,—faith enough to draw through
the "hem of his garment," the healing "virtue."

How many, in that throng, probably some of

them also diseased, were so close that they could
have touched his body,—those hands that had
blessed the little child, or broken bread to the
hungry 1 They might have felt their healing
power, but we read of none that did. How many
could have stooped and touched his feet,—those
feet that so oft had trod the paths of sorrow, bnt
never once departed from the path of duty. But
none touched them. Some could have reached
out and touched that compassionate brow, and
caught the tender look of pardon, but faith,—liv-

ing faith,—whioh prompts to obedience and ap-
plies the healing power, was not in the heart, and
the power was not awakened in their behalf.

So there are thousands to-day, who come very
near to Jesus and yet never feel his power.
Hundreds there are who come near his altar,

but touching not with faith, they depart without
a blessing.

Churches are built, ministers are engaged, and

services are held Sabbath succeeding Sabbath.

Family altars are set up; prayers are offered, the

Gospel is taught in the Sunday school, but why
are results so long in accruing? It must be be-

cause so many workers lack the faith of the worn,

an, which, by a touch was made whole. But
there are still,—and there will ever be,—a worthy

few who press up through the worldly throng

and touch the hem of his garment, and depart,

being made whole in body and spirit, and we see

them going forth giving life and service to the

spread of the glad tidings, not only at home, but

in lands that still are held in Satan's thrall.

They are ready to endure, and counting all earth-

ly blessings but loss, for the gaining of the world

to Christ.

Oh faithless one, doubt no more. God says,

" My word shall not return unto me void, but it

shall accomplish that which I please, and shall

prosper in the thing whereunto I send it.

May he give us more* faith and courage, not

only to send it but to deny ourselves and " Go,"

where duty points the way, oarrying the "power
oj God unto salvation " unto all the world, that

all who touch with faith may be saved thereby I

Mansfield, III.

JESUS.

BY JOHN REIFF.

Jesus alone is the worthy and indispensable ob-

ject of faith. Jesus entire, in all his conditions,

is an open fountain of divine mercy, love and
power. Faith beholds him, and takes from him
the forgiveness of all Bins, the child-like confi-

dence and the free approach to the open heart of

the Father, but withal also the riches of the power
and wiHirtfrnena to HnfTflr^ with JeSUS Jind to die £1
with him to all sins, to the world and self-living.

Such a soul lives only for him who died for us

and rose again.

Jesus not only became man, and not only suf-

fered himself to be orucified for man, bnt also be-

came a little child. From his birth he was the

same Jesus, given to us by the Father,—the sav-

ing object of our faith I He must become a ohild,

not only to atone for our childish and youthful

sins, but that our whole lifetime might, by his

merits and example, be fully sanctified. By his

incarnation he has opened the way for our recon-

ciliation with God, by which he also has shown
that like as in the point of childhood he took

upon him our nature, so we also, who have be-

come reconciled with God, should not remain
great and self-exalted men, but repent and be-

come as little children.

Through the birth and childhood of Christ,

the child-like life and child-like innocency, lost

in Adam, may again be restored. The child Jesus

is unto us a fountain of perfect innocency, sim-

plicity, purity, littleness, and dependency. Faith

truly beholds this and receives it. How needful

for us to become united with this God-child and
let it reign in us, live in us, and become fitted

with his divine childhood's precious peculiarities,

to become willing to be formed after his lovely*

image, and at last through the Great Restorer,

to bo handed to the Father in the form in which
his divine hand first made us!

THE COMMON WAY.

Scene in a library: Gentleman busy writing;

ohild enters.

" Father, give me a penny."
" Haven't got any; don't bother me."
" Bnt, father, I want it. Something particular."
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" I tell yon I haven't got one about me."
"I muBt have one; yon promised me one."

"I did no such thing; I won't give yon any
more pennies; yon spend too many. It's all wrong;
I won't give it to you, ho go away."
Child begins to whimper. " I think you might

give me one; it's really mean."
"No—go away—I won't do it, so there's an

end of it."

Child odes, teasej, oosxes-; father gets out of
patience, puts his hand in his pooket, takes out a
penny, and throws it at the child. " There, take
it, and don't come back again to-day."

Child smiles, looks shy, goes ont oonqueror, de-
termined to renew the struggle in the afternoon,
with the certainty of like results.

# *

Scene in the street: Two boyo playing; mother
opens the door, calls to one of them, her own son.

"Joe, come into the house instantly."

Joe pays no attention.

"Joe, do yon hear me? If you don't come I'll

give you a good beating."

Joe smiles and continues his play. His com-
panion is alarmed for him, and advises him to

obey. "You'll catch it if you don't go, Joe."

"O no, I won't; she always saya so, but never
does! I ain't afraid."

Mother goes back into the house greatly put out
and thinking herself a martyr to bad children.

That's the way, parents; show your children
by your example that you are weak, undecided,
untruthful, and they learn aptly enough to de-

spise your authority and regard your word as

nothing. They soon graduate liars and mockers,
and the reaping of your own sowing is but the nat-

ural consequence.—Selected.

60

40

6 SO

MISSION RECEIPTS FOE JUNE, 1894*

| t®- Should Mere be an.V amount C »nt In Hi.rln,. tlu> ron-tt.
that Is not herein acknowledged, pleaee notify the Secretary
immediately, giving amount, date of sending, and how sent.

Corrections for this month, If any, will appear in connection

with next month's report. Usually, amounts mailed after

the 28th of a month appear In the following month's report.

HOME AND ECEOPEAN FOND.

(Uiedfor Miiiiem in I/. S., and Denmark, ,md SwedtK.)

Illinois. — Bro. Lane, Silver Creek
church, 60 cents; Cornelius Kepler, Smith-

boro, 52 cents; Emma Strickfadden, Pekin,

82; Arnold's Grove church, $14; Silver

Creek chnroh, SI; Eock Creek church, $9;

Waddam's Grove church, S17.75; West
Branch oburch, $6 30; Milledgeville church,

85; Book Eiver church, 830.20; Mt. Mor-
ris Sunday school, $53,82; total $146 09

Ohio.—Donnel's Creek ohurcb, S3; Sen-
eca church, $8 92; Pleasant Valley church,

812; Loramies chnroh, $2 15; Elijah Horn,

Koseville, 871; Bisters of West Dayton
church, 84; total, S101 07

Pennsylvania. — Abbie Baron, Somer-
set, 62 cents; Lydia Schrook, Somerset, 50

cents; Wm, H. Miller and wife, Somerset,

81; Barbara Baylor, Somerset, 52 oents;

Missouri Saylor, Somerset, 52 oents;

Mammie Saylor, Somerset, 52 cents; Har-
'ey Saylor, Somerset, 50 cents; Mary Mil-

ler, Somerset, 50 centB; Kate Johnson,

Somerset, 55 cents; Ella Messer, Somer-
set, 55 cents; Mary Hill, Beallsville, 60

cents; H. J. Wagner, New Oxford, 81.25;

George 8. Bowland, Monntville, $10;

Huntingdon chnrch, 818.75; J. D. Em-
rnert, Waynesboroogh, 30 cents; Roaring
Springs church, S9; total $ 45 48

Joico—South English church, $14; K.
Leonard, Anrelia, $2; Sarah J. Brallier,

Greenville, 82; Etta Archer, Truro, 20
cents; J. S. Good, Marion, $1; total, 8 19 20
Indiana.—Sophia Wolf, New Waverly,

81; Baugo church, 50 cents; Harrison
County church, 83.80; Elkhart City Sun-
day school, S11.14; total, § m 44Michigan —Woodland chnrch, $11; to.

tal
> $ 11 L'

Ifarj/iaid. — Three sisters, Aooident,
$4.50; Beaver Creek chnrch, $4.10; total, . .$

Virginia.—Cook's Creek church, $8.40;
total, $

Tennessee.—Knob Creek chnroh $5.50;
total, §
Nebraska. — Eliza Smith, Saltillo, 58

cents; Mamie Smith, Saltillo, 63 cents; A.
E. Smith and wife, Saltillo, $1.04; D. G.
Oouser and wife, Saltillo, $1.06; E. T.

Peck, Falls City, 76 cents; total, $ 3 90
Kansas.—Dorrance chnrch, $2.50; Ver-

digris church, 50 cents ; total, $ 3 00
Washington.—A. N. Huffman, Tekoa,

82; total, $ 2 00
Georgia. — Luther Petry, Atlanta, $1;

total, $ 1 00
Arkansas.—Sister Aaron I. Mow, Pal-

estine, 70 oents; total 70
Colorado.—From members, 35 oents;

total, $ 35
A brother $ 10 00
Collection at Annual Meeting of 1894,. .$173 92

Total, Tract Fund 8109 62

INDIA MISSION.

(Uted only /or the Minion in India.)

Pennst/Zyanta.—Kate Brumbaugh, Cham-
bersburgh, 50 cents; Henry Brumbaugh,
50 cents; Coventry church, $21.66; George

8. Roland, Monntville, 810; total, 8 32 66

Maryland.—A sister, New Windsor, 25

cents; Beaver Creek church, $1; Freder-

ick chnrch, $5; Broad Run church, 88;

total $ 14 25

* Inadvertently the report for May, which should have ap
Indiana.-*, sister, 82; Pigeon River

peared first, was overlooked in the arranging of copy for the church, S3.58; Baugo church, 50 cents; G.

paper. It will be given next week. I L. Studebaker, Shideler, $5; total S 11 08

Total Home and European Fund $566 66

MISSION AND TEACT FOND.

( l/ied/or either Minion or Trad Work at Ike diicrilion ofthe Committee.)

Iowa.—Kingeley church, $25.38; a sis-

ter, Vinton, $5; total, $ 30 38
Indiana.—Nettle Greek church, $22.50;

total, .......$ da) uu

Ohio.—A sister, New Philadelphia, $5;

total $ 5 00
Nebraska. — 3. P. Nofziger, Mascot,

$1.50; total, $ 1 60
A sister, $ 2 00

-Esterly ohnroh, $4.07; to-

.$ 7 1

Virginia.—8. D. and Fanny H. Zeigler,
Maryland, $1; a brother, $5; a family,
Beaver Creek ohnroh, $5; total, $ 11 00

Illinois.—O. W. Lahman and wife, Mt
Morris, $10; total, $ 10 00

Ohio. — Bethel chnroh, $4.83; George
Funderberg, 25 oents; Jennie Kiruey,
Boyd, $1; Lydia Showalter, Wadaworth,
$1; total,...

Louisiana.

tal

Iowa. — Anna Rodabangh, Birming-
ham, $1; Catherine Markley, Cedar Falls,

$2; total, $
Jlf»'nn«so(a. — Sarah Eby, Dninth, $2:

total. . .

.

West Virginia.—Maggie Weokert and
mother, Keyser, $2; total $
Nebraska. — Sonth Beatrioe ohnroh,

$1.60; total,

.(Vissoiiri.—Eliza J. Nash, Kansas City,

90 oents; total $
Kansas.—Vergie and Peter Weiriok,

Wiohita, 50 oents; total, $
Indian Territory. — Lydia Shireman,

Waldon, 26 cents; total $

.$ 4 07

8 00

.$ 2 00

2 00

.» 1 60

90

50

25

Total Mission and Tract Fund $ 61 38

TBAOT FUND.

[l/ltd .mtySor Puolkalion and Dittrihutlon oj Traclr.)

Iowa.—English River church, $3; Mid-
dle Creek churoh, $1; Panther Creek

chnroh, $5.45; total, $ 9 46

Illinois- -Mary Lingenfelter, 50 cents;

Yellow Creek church, 85; Peter Brnba-

ker, Mt. Morris, 50 cents; total, $ 6 00

Ohio.—Sisters of West Dayton church,

84; total, $ 4 00

West Virginia.—Maple Spring chnrch,

81.71; total $ 1 71

Kansas.—Rule Smith, 60 oents; South-

eastern Kansas, $1; total $ 1 50

One-third Annual Meeting collection

of 1894, S 86 96

Total India Mission $100 39

WASHINGTON OITY MEETINCJHOOSH.

(/! home in Iraihtuglon it greatly needed in order that the church
there may do more effectual work and have the advantage! of n jUrmauent
home. The Committee trofieiei to build ai loon ai lufficient fundi are
railed.)

Unprofitable servant, Geistown, Pa., 81;
a sister, $24; Children's Mission, $25.10;

a sister, Lititz, Pa , 60 cents; total, $ 60 60

SOMMABI.

Home and European Fund, $556 65
Mission and Tract Fund 61 88
Tract Fund 109 62

Washington City House, 50 60

Total, $878 64

Galen B. Boyeb, Bee.

" Saving faith is conquering faith; it conquers
self, sin, Satan, the world, and death; it goes on
in its warfare and increases its conquests nntii

crowned with glory."

Tho Gonpol pies*«ng*f

Is tho recognized organ of the German Baptist or Brethren's church,
and advocates the form of doctrine taught in the New Testament and
pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recosnlzes the New Testament as the only infallible rule of faith and
practice, and maintains that Faltb toward God, Repentance from dead
works, Regeneration oi the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
for remission of sins unto the reception oi the Holy Ghost by the laying
on of hands, are the means of adoption Into the household of God,—the
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

served by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and. in

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening nr after

(be close of the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ol Charity, Is binding

upon the followers of Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denytnf

principles of the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to ths

world, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, in the Name
ol the Lord, James s: 14, Is binding upon all Christians.

ft also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread ol the Gospel and for the

conversion ol sinners.

la short. It Is a vindicator of all that Christ and ths apostles have en-

Joined upon us, and aims, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

modern Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to be in-

faUlblysafe.

tyThe above principle* of our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them I Price 15 cent

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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July 24, 1894.

Be sure to look over our liet of Sunday school

Howard Cards, as given on page4G3 of this paper.

They will please yon.

WniTiNa from Topeka, Kbdsqs, Bro. A. W.
Yaniman says there is at that place one applicant

advanoing.

We have on the hook some excellent articles

that will appear shortly. In fact, we think every

issue contains interesting matter from onr con-

tributors. So far they are keeping ub well sup-

plied.

A Numbeb of Babylonian tablets were recently

reoeived by the British Museum, the writiDg on
which proves that faith in one God existed in

that part of the world three thousand years be-

fore Christ.

The man who gets on the Lord's Bide needs never
have any doubts about the Lord being on his side.

Too many are praying for the Lord to be on their

side. It will be wiser for them to change their

prayers and get on the side where the Lord may
always be found.

A most destructive hail-storm visited the vi-

oinity of Broadway, Rockingham County, Va,
July 6. We learn that there was much destruc-

tion of property. Bro. Daniel Hays' barn was
blown to pieces. After the storm, Bome gathered
the hail-stones by the wagon-load and packed
them into their ice-honses.

Does the following Item, taken from one of our education-
al journals, refer to the Brethren? Please explain through the
Gospel Messenger: "One hundred German Baptists re-

cently left the province of Kherson and Volhynla, In Russia,
for America. Their object In emigration Is to obtain free-

dom for their religious belief. Henry M. Shutt.

The item does not refer to the Brethren, but
probably to Baptists who speak the German lan-

guage. There is snch a society in the United
States. Oar meetinghouse in Chicago was pur-
chased of the " German Baptists." We see fre-

quent mention of this denomination in the press,

Eeoently a small body of infidels assembled

at Tom Paine's monument, to celebrate his mem-

ory. In a speeoh, Ingersoll elcquently landed

Paine above Washington, Jefferson and Franklin

Another speaker said that in time the Catholic

chnrch would canoniud Thomas Paine. The

Catholics do some reckless canonizing, but when

they reach down to Thomas Paine, they certainly

will have reached the bottom of depravity. Is

not this a slander on the Catholic Chnrch?

The Boston Herald is puzzled over what to do

with our women who graduate from our colleges.

There is no necessity of one puzzling his brain

over a question of that character. These women
will take care of themselves, and most of them

will some day help take care of somebody else.

We should concern ourselves about making Chris-

tian women of them, and then their education

can be of use to the chnrch and their families.

Education hurts no one who is soundly converted.

The Christian Standard administers this cut-

ting rebuke to those who dishonor, rather than

honor the Nation's Birthday in their manner of

celebrating it:

We have just celebrated the " Nation's Birthday " —
have we? There have been gatherings and speeches, games

and races, drinking and dancing ; but how much of all the ob

servances has really been appropriate to the day? If the

Fourth of July Is Liberty Day, as we call It, It should be used

to make for liberty, and In order to do this It must make for

righteousness.

It is a man's privilege to live up to a high

Christian standard; it is his duty to raise his

standard to the highest point possible. In hon-

esty and truthfulness he shonld be contented

with nothing short of perfection, for one can be

perfectly honest as well as perfectly truthful.

His tongue, as well as hie thoughts, should be

trained only aft«r the moat perfect models. He
snould study all the Christian graces with the

utmost care and diligence, and strive for excellen-

cy in each one, knowing that he who does these

things will most assuredly make life a success.

Those wishing their love-feast notices among
the standing announcements shonld write them
on a slip of paper separate and apart from all

other business, something like this:

Sept. 24, at 3 P. M., Mound church, Mo.

Notices written in connection with church news
often fail to get among the standing announce-

ments, but when sent ns separate from all other

matter, are sure to find their way to the right

place. We aim to keep these announcements
standing from four to six weeks, thongh they may
be published once among Special Announcements,
as far in advance as desired.

I have heard, that when missionaries are sent to the Greek
countries, they are instructed to baptize by trine Immersion.

Can this be proven? I would like to know.

Mary C. Miller.

We have seen in the public print a statement

to that effect, and may have referred to it in the

Messengeb, but at this time we cannot lay hands
on the proof. It was stated, that the Presby-
terians opened a mission in Athens, Greece,

where the Greek language is used almost exclu-

sively, and the people made sport of their at-

tempts at teaching that sprinkling was baptism,

for the Greeks read the New Testament in the

original, and use the word baptize in the same
way we use the word dip. To speak of baptizing

a person by sprinkling Bounds as ridiculous to

them as immersion by sprinkling would seem to us.

Therefore, to make the mission a success among
the Greeks, the missionaries had to resort to im-
mersion, and Bay nothing about sprinkling.

The editor of this page met a Baptist preacher the other

day, and stated to him that the Baptist line of succession, so

called, Is traced for fifteen hundred years through people who
baptized for remission of sins. He seemed surprised. Then
we took down his copy of Orchard's Baptist History, and

p/oved the statement by that book. Then he seemed morfe

surprised. Many Beptlst preachers do not know What Is con-

tained In their own histories.— Gospel Advocate.

And why did not the Editor of the Gospel Ad.

vacate also tell this Baptist minister, that the

Baptist line of succession, so called, is traced for

fifteen hundred years through people who bap.

tiz9 by trine immersion? He could have proved

this very nicely from " Orchard's Baptist HiBtory,"

and other Baptist books.

If every man would learn to engage in some-

thing useful, stick to it, and give it his full

Btrength, failure would bo unknown to him. It id

doing the "one thing," doing it well and stick-

ing to it that makes life a success. People who

are continually changing from ore vocation to

another, succeed in nothing and lose their reputa-

tion besideB, It is the uneasy and unsettled

spirit that makes a failure aa well as a burden.

And what is true in temporal affairs, is equally

true respecting religion. He who early adoptj

the form of religion clearly set forth in the New

Testament Scriptures, and spends his whole life

living out the principles therein contained, will

go to his grave honored for his piety as well aa

his consistency and influence.

WHAT TO DO WITH PEOPEETY.

One of our readers, who has been fortunate

enough to accumulate considerable property, do-

sires, before leaving this world, to turn part of

it over to the church, and asks ue to publish nec-

essary instructions. The following forms, pre-

Dured by the Secretary of the General Miseion-^I

ary and Tract Committee, may be followed with'

safety:
Form of a Legacy.

I also give and bequeath to the General Missionary and

Tract Committee of the German Baptist Brethren Church

dollars, for the purpose of the Committee, as specified

In their charter. And I hereby direct my executor (er execu-

tors) to pay said sum to the Secretary of said Committee, tak-

ing his receipt therefor, within months after my decease

Form of a Devise of Real Estate.

I also give, bequeath, and devise to the General Missionary

and Tract Committee of the German Baptist Brethren

Church one certain lot of land, with the buildings thereon

standing (Jtcrc describe the premises ivitlt exactness and particu-

larity), to be held and possessed by the said Committee, their

successors and assigns forever, for the purpose specified In

their charter.

Wills are sometimes contested in the courts by

the relatives, and it often requires a skillful attor-

ney to draw up a document that will stand the

test. Those who leave property for charitable

purposes should know that their wills are proper-

ly drawn up. It is not good to defer the making

of your will until you are on your death-bed.

Make yonr wills while yon are in health, and

while you have good use of your mind. We have

hundreds of wealthy brethren who ought to leave

some of their property to one or more of the good

works, set on foot and maintained by the Brethren.

Money left to any of these institutions will be

wisely used. j, h. bi.

MAKE YOUR HARK

In this world there is an opportunity for every

one to make his mark for gocd if he will only

throw his will-power into something useful, and

work with his might. There is no better place to

do this than in the Brethren church, where good
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workers are in demand in every department of

nssfalness. In order to make the undertaking a

success, it ia needful to keep in line with the

church and her adopted principles. Some bril-

liant men, in years gone by, undertook to make

their mark by being separated from the church,

her influences and her counsels, but not one of

them, to our knowledge, has succeeded, A few of

them are still on trial at this time, but the cocrlict

is telling on them.

We again repeat, that there is no better place

for one to make his mark than among the Breth-

ren. We are in need of more and better min-

isters. There is a demand for every minister,

among us, to raise his standard of proficiency so

as to make himself more useful. We are greatly

in need of more elders, who can come np to the

Gospel standard. There is not a housekeeper

in the Brotherhood, who does not see the neoesBi-

ty of elders reaching a higher plane of usefulness.

More exemplary and oonsacratsd deacons are in

demand in every congregation.

The wives of all our officials feel that they have

not reached the standard so clearly set forth in

the Gospel for them. They are mothers in Isra-

el, and it ia important that they become ensam-

ples to the other sisters, as well as the leaders in

everything that tends to purify and elevate true

womanhood, There are various ways in which

they may increase their power and opportunities

for good, and become a force in the Brotherhood,

highly pri /. h'I both in heaven and on the earth.

We also stand greatly in need of more Sunday

sohool superintendents and teachers. Here is a

want that we shall probably never be able to fnlly

supply. We not only need more of these work-

oct, but th'ey should be far better qualified for

their departmente than they are. With all their

talents and efforts they will never be able to reach

a standard that is too high for skillful work in the

Sunday school department.

In every community our song services need

improving. Here is work for every member

having talent for musio. There ought to be sing-

ing classes in every church for the purpose of

developing the musical talent among us. Then

each chnroh has use for active solicitors to gath-

er funds for missionary and tract work. We
need earnest men and women to procure and

distribute good traots, for there is not a neigh-

borhood where they will not accomplish good if

judioionsly distributed. Scores of missionaries

are also in demand, who can go to the outskirts

and preach the Gospel. We may yet add, that

many skillful teaohers are needed in our high

schools. With all of our efforts we are not able

to fully supply our own schools with skillful

teachers. And still more, we need exemplary

and earnest private members by the thousands,

who can and will be living epistles that may be

read and known of all men. There is really no

possibility of supplying the needs of the church

at this time. There is work for everybody, and a

constant demand for a greater degree of pro-

ficiency in every department of usefulness. Sure-

ly among the Brethren ia the place for one to

make his mark. Here his labors are not only

needed, but they will be appreciated. But to

reach the higher standard of usefulness, let each

worker Btrive to keep in line with the church and

her work, that his influence may be felt for good,

and his example be the means of stimulating and

encouraging others. J. H. M,

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA.

Fart Three—The Church at Ephesus.

What is true of the ruins of the church build-

ings at Epheeus is in like manner true of the

ruins of all the churohes in Asia Minor. They

were not built until many years after the death

of St. John, probably not until the close of the

third or the beginning of the fourth century. It

ia not at all likely that there waa a single church

building in Asia Minor when the messages were

sent from Patmos to the Seven Ohnrohes.

From the ruins of the ancient church we go

down to the plain, and crossing over a barley field

we reach in a few minutes an extensive excava-

tion, and going down the eteep baDks, we stand

amid the ruins of the Temple of Diana of the

Ephesiana.* The discovery and the excavation

of the temple were made by Mr. Wood in 18C9.

Some idea may be had of the immense amount of

labor performed by this indefatigable excavator

when it is known that he spent the winter months

of eleven years in the work, and that the entire

expense of the excavation cost the British Muse-

um the sum of eighty thousand dollars.

Mr. Wood discovered, in making his excava-

tions, the pavement on floors of the different tem-

ples, showing that in rebuilding the same founda-

tion was used, and new pavements laid on the top

of the old oneB. Above the lowest floor were two

othera of marble, which would have seemed to

have belonged, one to the temple burned by He-

roatratne, the other to that erected on its ruina

immediately afterwards. Of this latter building,

the remains were sufficient to enable Mr. Wood

to restore it with considerable accuracy. The

dimensions of it, taken at the lowest step of the

flight which led up to the rows of columns whioh
surrounded the temple on all aides, were tour Hun-

dred and eighteen feet and one inch by two hun-

dred and thirty-nine feet and four and one-half

inches. The number of oolumns around the

building were one hundred, and their height

about fiily-six feet. Tho most remarkable faot

about the columns is, that many of them were

sculptured with figures in high relief to a men's

height above the ground ; one was, we are told,

chiseled by the sculptor Scopes, and certainly

the existing fragments of sculptured columns

now discovered are not the work of common

hands. The roof was covered with flat marble

tiles. The edifice had eight columns at the ends

with two rows of columns all around, f All finer

specimens of sculpture and works of art discov-

ered at Ephesus are now preserved in the British

Museum where we bad an opportunity to exam-

ine and study them carefully a few years Bgo. If

one has a desire to know something of the work-

manship of the temple of Diana, he will find bet-

ter facilities for aeeing and learning of it in Lon-

don than in Ephesus.

The bottom of the excavation, which is not far

from twenty feet below the surface of the ground,

is covered with water to the depth of several feet.

The pavement ia strewn with blocks of marble,

broken columns, granite pedestals and pieces of

statuary, lying where they fell centuries ago.

As we olambered over the portly Bubmerged ru-

ina, turtles, lizards, and snakes, basking in the

aunahina, disturbed in their repose, slipped from

their slimy perch into the water or sought a plaoe

of aafety in the underbrush that grows thickly in

*" Bingham's Antiquities," Vol. 3, page 40.

f" Encyclopedia
Brltannlca," Ephesus, page 469.

some parts of the exoavation. Fig and almond

treeB are growing about the sides of the openings

and these only bring out in deeper contrast the

utter desolation of the place. Seated on the base

of a great column from which we had a command-

ing view of the ruina, we were impressed with the

thought that man bnilds only to have his work

overthrown. This pit in the ground, overgrown

with water plants, the home of loathsome reptiles,

is where onoe stood, in all its splendor and glory,

the great wonder of the ancient world. And this

is all that remains of that magnificent struotnre,

the onlmination of human art and skill. What a

mighty leveler ia timet The loftiest and strong-

est temples built by human hands ornmble at his

touch. Egypt, Greece, Borne, each in its turn,

furnish in their ruins, evidence of (he trnth that

man's work endures but for a seat on and then

paBBea away. Could Demetriue with the Ephe-

Biana, hia fellow-oraftsmen, who shouted them-

selves hoarse about the streets of Ephesus, and

aronnd this old temple, eighteen hundred and fif-

ty years ago, with the wordB, "Great is Diana of

the Ephesians," viait the place to-day, how they

would lay their months in the dust and deolare

that they had Been the end of all human perfec-

tion.

Leaving the ruina, we cross over the barley

fields and reach the well-built highway which

leads to the coast four miles away. This excel-

lent roadway was bnilt since we were here in

1884. We left guide, photographer, Turk and

horse at the exoavation, to follow in due time.

We followed the road for some distance and then

crossing the plain we reaohed the foot of Mt. Pri-

on. Climbing upward a short distauoe, we

reached the ruins of the ancient stadium. This

—« iimmii, *ht innaj firooira a .....rn.i f.H- font

races and games. The name comes from stadium,

—a fixed standard of measure, about six hundred

feet in length. The stadium was made on a level

surface, with sloping banks on which tiers of

seats were arranged for spectators, rising along

its two sides and one end. It was usually semi-

circular in form. Unlike tho stadium at Athens,

the front of thia ib closed with a heavy wall car-

ried up with heavy arches. The vail and arohes

are still in a good state of preservation. In theae

arches were the dena for wild beasts, and open-

ings led from them into the stadium, or arena.

Around about on the receding hillsides were ar-

ranged seata for eighty thousand spectators, who,

in the prosperous days of EpheBns, crowded the

place to witness the races and gamea and the glad-

iatorial contesta. Later, when Apollo's eloquence

and Paul's logic had convinced many of the Ephe-

sians of the error of their wayB and they had

turned to Christ, they were sorely persecuted.

Many a humble follower of Christ was taken in-

to this very stadium and there, in the presence of

thousands of spectators, torn to pieces by fam-

ished wild beasts. It is doubtleae to this oruel

cuatom that Paul refera when he says: "If after

the manner of men I have fought with beasts at

Ephesus, what advantageth it me if the dead rise

not?"* Sometimes the victim, when placed in

the Stadium, was furnished with a short Bword

and if he succeeded in slaying the lion or tiger,

as the case might be, he was set at liberty. It

was a terrible ordeal through which to pass, and

was a fight to death. As a rule, the wild animal,

urged on by the pangs of hunger, and infuriated

*i Cor. 15:32.

*_Y~
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by the smell of blood, waB an eaay victor, and

feasted upon its linman victim. Occasionally a

well directed blow of the short sword proved fatal

to the beast, and the prisoner waB free. Such it

seems was the experience of Paul in lighting with

wild beasts at Ephesus.

We spent several honrs at the Stadium, exam-

ining carefully its construction, and waiting for

the appearance of onr guide aud hia party.

Another honr passed away and just as we were on

the point of going on withont them, they ap-

peared on the plain below, trndging along as

slowly as if they were trying to see how much
time they could possibly consume in reaohiug us.

At last they came up aud we set out beneath the

hot rays of the noonday sun to explore other por-

tions of the ruins of the ancient oity of Ephesus.

The Stadium stood on a magnesiun street, its

front elevation forming the side of the street, and
not far away stand the ruins of the Ephesian

Theater. It is located on the west Bide of Mt.
Prion, and it is oo well preserved that its general

plan is eauily discernible. Like all the ancient

theaters aud stadia it was without roof, and
the seats for the spectators were arranged in tiers

in semicircular form about the stage, whioh occu-

pied the lowest plaoe in the strnotnre.

The theater at Ephesns was the center of at-

traction, for the people loved the pleasures of this

world and they " sat down to eat and rose np to

play." Here it was that a great assembly met on
the day when the eloquence of Demetrius stirred

np the Ephesiane against Paul and his preaching.

"And the whole oity was filled with confusion;

and having oaught Gains and Aristarchus, men of

Macedonia, Paul's companions in travel, they
ruBhed with one accord into the theater."* Paul,

born of the conBcionsness that his oause was just,

and which knew no fear, would at once have gone
in unto the people, but the dieoipleB, knowing the
fury of the mob and fearing the reBult, prevented
him. Joined with them were oerlain chief men
of Asia, Paul's friends, and they sent pressing
word to him that he would not adventure himself
into the theater, f The advice of the disoiples

aud friends was taken by the apostle, and thus he
escaped the fnry of the enraged Ephesiane.
Here, too, the addreBB of the town clerk wae
made, which had the effect of quieting the people.
A remarkable anoient iuaoription has reoently
been discovered here, whioh shows the trnth of
the words of the clerk aud of Demetrius when
they say that tho city of the Epheaians as well as
all ABia worshiped the goddess Diana. The
translation of the inscription reads thuB: "Not
only among the Epheaians, but also everywhere
among tho Greek nations, templea are conseorat-
od to her worahip."

Standing here amid these solemn ruins, grand
even in their desolation and solitude, onr mind
goes baok to those eventful days when Jesus
Christ was first preached by the great apostle of
the Gentiles in the oity of Ephesus. Then it was
a magnificent oity, with the great temple stand-
ing yonder in the plain. It was the rival in pop-
ulation, wealth, oommerce and beauty of all the
cities in Asia Minor. To-day its proud temple
has disappeared. Its inhabitants are no more.
Its atadium, its theater, its palaces and works of
art are a mass of ruins, and as we meditate in the

solitude of the ruined greatness of Ephesns, we
are again reminded of the mutability of all earth-

ly things.

Then, too, there comes to ns the recollection of

the work done here by the men who, in all the

ages of the church, have been accounted her great-

eat missionaries. Among theee Btanda first, Panl
the apoBtle. Here, with all the power and logio

with which he was so richly endowed, he preached
the Word of Truth and mightily convinced all who
lent a willing ear, that "Jesus is the Christ."

Here Apollos, mighty in the Soriptnres, wonder-
ful in eloquence, and full of the fervenoy of the

Spirit, "taught diligently the things of the Lord."
Here Timothy, full of scriptural knowledge even
from his youth up, the spiritual son of Paul, ruled
well the church at Ephesus as its first and great-

est bishop. Here, too, oame the beloved disoiple

John, whose writings are so full of love and
whoae life was modeled so closely after that

of his Master, to spend the declining years of his

life. Here he lived after his exile to Patmos, and
here, after reaching nearly five score years, he
was called to rest, and his burial place is shown
even nnto this day. Here, too, oame with John
the mother of the Lord, who had been so tender-
ly committed to his care from the cross, " behold
thy mother, and from that hour that disciple took
her nnto his own home,"* and here it is said that
Mary died and her body found a tomb on a. hill-

side not far away. With suoh reoollections as
these, the ruins abont na abound with wonderful
intereBt and with aacred and holy aseociatione.

Here, with thoughts like these, we might spend
hours, but the day is waning and we must move
on. Before leaving the theater and the rnins of
Ephesns, let na look about ns through Lem-
l-r*~ ~j— •

'• JTiviu (He [licacer epleuam views or
ruins are had. Street after atreet of massive
buildings, with portions of their walls yet stand-
ing, spread out before the eye. Near by stands
the massive temple sacred to Ceres; beyond this,

to the left, is the old fornm, and to the right the
ancient gymnasium. Some of these buildings
were very large indeed, and constructed in a most
substantial manner of massive blocks of stone neat-
ly dressed and olosely jointed. One such building
in the edge of the canal (now all filled up) was
three or four hundred feet long, half as wide,
with walls of immense thickness, and four stories
high. The walls of this structure are all stand-
ing, and the building oonld be restored. Many
other structures have parts of their walls yet
standing. In short, as one looks west from Mt.
Prion, the plain below looks as if a great fire had
swept over the city and consumed everything but
the heavily constructed walls, many of whioh yet
remain to tell the story of former greatness, t

D. L M.

John 19: 27.

t" The Land of Sacred Story," page 404.

QUERISTS' DEPARTMENT.

*Acts 19: 29.

fActs 19: 31.

Mow many fundamental principles does the church of the
Brethren have, and what are they called? J. B. Sell.

By. "fundamental " is meant that pertaining to
the foundation or basis and a fundamental
principle is simply a fundamental truth. Under-
lying Christianity, as set forth in the New Testa-
ment, is one grand foundation truth, around
which all other truths revolve as the planets re.
volve abont the sun, and that truth is, that Jeans
is the Christ, the Son of the living God. Under-

lying this is the resurrection of Jesus from the
dead, the great foundation truth of the Sonship
and the divinity of Christ. Bnt it is probably not
to this phase of the subjeot that our brother re.

fers, but more likely to the tenets or doctrines oi

the church. These may be seen in nearly every

issue of the Messenger and this week will be

found at the close of page 465. These tenets are

also printed on the baok of the Brethren's enve.

lopes, which we keep for sale.

When a person has been baptlaed by a properly-authorized
administrator, can rebaptlsm ever be necessary? If so, please
explain Heb. 6: 1-6; Col. 10: 26. If a rebaptlsm Is necessary,

why not another crucifixion? Also explain Acts 8:32. Why
did not Peter require Simon to be rebaptlzed?

Andrew Chambers.

When baptism is performed by a legally,

authorized administrator, we do not think it

necessary to ever repeat it, though it is ocoasion.

ally done to satisfy the conscience of a member
who may feel that he was not in a proper condi-

tion to be baptized when first received into the

church. Personally, we know of but one instance

where this was done. In our judgment, Heb. 6

and 10 have no bearing on this question. In 6;

1-3 Paul writes concerning again laying the foun-

dation—fundamental, or first principle—of Chris-

tianity in the hearts of those who had already

been properly instructed concerning these things,

He thought it unnecessary to spend more time

teaohing along this line, and then proceeds to give

instructions leading to a higher plane of develop,

ment. The other Scripture cited refers to thoee

who willfully fall away, and not to those having a

troubled conscience concerning a specific duty.

Simon did not demand re-baptism, hence there is

nothing said concerning it. We do not mean to

encourage re-baptism even on the account of a t

tronhlfirl r.nnaaience, bnt only wish to say that lite ^
Scriptures referred to do not appear to give any
instruction on that subject. A demand for re-

baptism ia so rare in this age, that it seems use-

less to give ourselves any concern about it. Dur-
ing a period of active work in the ministry for

twenty-five years, we can recall bnt the one in-

stance referred to above.

Please give us an article through Gospel Messenger, on
amusements, such as merry-go-rounds (circle swings) base-
ball, etc. We have a few members that fall to see the harm
in them - " S. Correll.

We suggest that in communities where the

members carry on the amusement business too
far, the same careful admonitions would do
more good than an article in the Messenueb.
Most of theae people who engage in unbecoming
gamea and amusements, do not read the Messen-
ger. Christians, as a rnle, should not engage in

things that they would be aehamed for the Lord
to come and find them at. A little thinking along
this line ought to enable a Christian to determine
what would better be avoided.

What Is the difference between Brethren attending the.

World's Fair and County Fairs? F. Zihmik.

If the World's Fair was still open we would"
have something to say abont it; but as it has
passed ont of existence, we need only remark that
our Brethren, in Council in 1892, advised against
it, which of course left those who attended, to act

on their own responsibility. But County Fairs
are still in existence, and as long as they are con-
ducted in the interest of gambling and horse rac-
ing they are most assuredly no fit place for Chris-
tians to go. Were they conducted with the same
care that characterized the Columbian Exposition,
having no horse-racing or gambling in any man-
ner connected with them, we oonld have bnt few
objections to file. But so long as they remain as

they now are, we think that the Annual Meeting

J.
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una perfeotly justifiable in throwing her whole
infiuenoe against them. .

Is It wrong for one living a distance from the church, to

go to the churches of other denominations, Including the

Catholic church? c. s. w.

Matters of this kind are left to the consciences

of the isolated. Bnt whatever they do in this re-

spect, they shonld not fail to let their light shine.

If one shonld carry a conple good tracts to snch
gatherings and quietly hand them to a few friends

Id snch a way as not to attract undne attention,

he might be the means of planting seed that

would, in coarse of time, ripen into substantial

helpers, Bnt as for going to a Catholic chnroh,

we hardly comprehend why any of our members
(honld want to go more than once, and that only

as a matter of curiosity. But under no oireuni

stances shonld members neglect our own meet-

ings to attend the services of other denomina-
tions. This indicates an indifference that in to be
greatly regretted in any member.

/ Please explain what Is meant by shortening the days, In

Matt. 24: 22. Also Mark 13: 2d. What time Is alluded to,

or Is that time In the past? John Culler.

The time referred to was the destruction of Je-

rusalem by the Homan army, A, D. 70. The de-

struction of life was so great that had not the

time been shortened—the number of days made
less,—none of the Jews would have survived the

terrible tribulation. The destruction of life was
so appalling that eleven hundred thousand Jews
are said to have perished within a few months,
and ninety-seven thousand were sold into bond-

age. j. H. M.

I

VACATION TALKS WITH THE YOUNQ PEOPLE.

No, 2 —The Young Woman.

In putting the finishing tonch upon the
^reation. Godi. made the sooner woman. She
came from the hands of her Creator as

perfect a representative of the divine image as

could possibly exist in the flesh. It has truth-

fully been said that the young man and young
woman constitnte the characters in the drama of

life.

In studying them as they present themselves on

the stage, we readily observe that power is the

element of strength in the yonng man and love

the corresponding element in the young woman.
Iu both we find this predominant element coupled

with the power of thought. So far as strength of

thought-power has been measured by fair tests,

no difference obtains. Each has proved a match
lor the other.

Although they are equal in the possession of in-

tellect or thonght-power, they are manifestly dif-

ferent in the application of it. The woman is

loioker,— quicker to perceive and more ready

"> discern. The man is more plodding. He
studies more closely, and is more inclined to re-

vive into elements that he may give a reason.

These differences in their make-up, however,
adapt themselves each to the other, and when
nominally united, make eaoh stronger and more
aserul. An illustration of this may be found in

the marriage relations. As in civil society, so in

marriage relation, differences of opinion may

man, her strength being love, is always greatest

in concession. She is graceful and admirable
while meek and gentle. Whenever she attempts

to wield the element of power,—the strength of

the man,—she loses the attractiveness of her own
sex without attaining to the dignity of the other.

If a girl would become a good young woman,
she must begin now, and begin right. The yonng
woman has an important work to psrform in the

world; a work to which too many seem to be

alarmingly indifferent. Too many seem to con-

sider their life a sort of holiday. They do not

realize that they are iu the world as helpers of

themselves, and promoters of their raoe. They
do not understand that they are here for a pur-

pose as noble as that which bronght the Savior of

the world into baing. They shonld be taught

that their physioal powers are God-given, as well

as their mind and soul powers and that thoBo

powers are designed for the highest order of use-

fulness. The education our daughters receive

Bhould not only afford them this knowledge, but

strength of character also to face the injurious

oustoms and untimely trials to which society of

to-day exposes them,—strength which will enable

them to move above the nnscriptnral notions

whioh to-day enslave the minds of scores of moth-

ers.

There was a time when it was thought that the

young woman's school education was sufficient if

she conld read and write a little. It is evident

however, that women as well as science and men
are advancing. The tendenoy to-day is for the

yonng woman to be intensely intellectual. We
hail this forward step with joy, but urge that her

physical and religious eduoation must not be

overlooked.

The young woman's natural and therefore most

desirable position is in a home. It is here that

she appears in her most interesting aspect, be-

cause the home opens to her those tender and

holy relations of life for which she was originally

created. To prepare to meet the demands of these

relations creditably to herself and to the one who
may join her in organizing the home, shonld be

the great aim of every youug woman of our land.

In the pursuit of an education, it becomes the

moral duty of every yonng woman to select a

school where the several parts of her education

receive proportionate attention. Scores of yonng

women all over our land are annually drawn into

largely-advertised cheap Hchools where the seeds

of evil, sown ontside of text-books will 'produoe a

harvest of unhappy results which will far over,

balance the facilities afforded for mental cnlture

and the acquisition of useful knowledge. God
help us to educate our daughters aright!

Boont View, Do —The Turkey Greek congrega-
tion met in quarterly oonncil June 30. All the
business was adjusted in brotherly love and un-
ion. We deoided to hold our love-feast Oot. 20
and 21, the Lord willing. Brethren and sisters

of adjoining congregations are cordially invited to
be present with us— Charlotte I. Masters,

Hound mountain Church, irk.—We held our quarter-
ly oonncil June 30. We had n good meetiug but lit-

tle business. We deoided to hold two Oommuu-'
ions this fall; one hore at the ohurch, Oot. 12; the
othor is to be about thirty miles southeast of here
in Madison County, Aug. 18 We invite brethren
and sisters to be with us, and especially ministers,

aa we much ueod ministerial aid. Those coming
to the feast Aug. 18 will please inform It. B.
Shower, Aurora, Madison Conuty, Ark., and he
will convey them from the railroad. St. Panl is

the station to stop at. Those coming to the feast

in October will please inform me, and they will be
met at P'ayetteville.— iS'nmuei Weimer, Wyman,
Ark.

Spickardsville, lo. lam near this place and com-
menced a series of meetings with a fair attendance

and very good attention. What the results may
be I do not know, but 1 do kuow that he that said,

" Ye ought to wash one another's feet," also said,

" Go and preach the Gospel to every creature."

( John 13 : 14 and Mark 16 ; 15 ) There are only one
brother and one sister living here, and the people

know but little about the Brethren's faith and
practice. So this great Ibid lies before me uncul-

tivated. The Christians are very anxious for me
to come and preach in their ohurch in the futnre.

They say they want to know what Dunkards be-

lieve, and we have promised to try to supply their

wants. I have just closed a series of meetings in

the western part of the Sandy Creek congregation

with one addition by baptism. Her bodily

atrencth was very weak, she being alllicted with a
disease that will most likely prove ratal eventually.

Bnt, strong in faith, after we tenderly buried that

aiftioted body, she arose to walk in the newness of

life, and was greeted by dear ones on the shore

with many salutations mingled with tears of grati-

tude. May God bless his work to the pulling

down of the strongholds of Satan, is my prayer.

Wm. C. Hipes, June .'/.

the

exist without impairing the harmony of feeling,

"* oivil society such differences are settled by a

majority. As such a decision is impossible be-

tween husband and wife some other principle
nust be adopted. Both nature and revelation

|>nite in conferring the right to decide upon the
Usband. By this management the happiness of

'he woman is increased no less than that of the

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" Ab cold water to a thirst; aouJ, so la good newa from a I-. < country-"

Hylton. Va —On June 29 one was received by

baptism in this (Brick chnrch) congregation, and

Jnne 30, at our church council, one who had gone

with the Progressives, a short time since, was re-

ceived back into fellowship. July 1 another

yonng sister was baptized. While the work goes

slow, we hope the Lord has not forsaken ns. We
expect, I be Lord willing, to hold an election for

more laborers Aug, 4. We invite the members of

the snrronnding congregations, and especially

elders and ministers, to be present,

—

C. D, But-

ton.

Clarkson, Okla,—The members of the Paradise

Prairie church met iu quarterly council June 9,

with a fair representation considering the bnsy

season of the year. It was just in the midst of

harvest, Considerable business was disposed of,

we believe in the spirit that characterizes the

saints upon earth. This church is still moving on

in the even tenor of her way. To our live and in-

teresting Sunday school, with Bro. J. 0. Neher at

the helm, with a full corps of officers and teach-

ers, is to be attributed much of our success. An-

other feature of this church I desire to recommend

for the encouragement of the sisterhood. For

about five mouths onr social and prayer meetings

have been under the leadership of the sisters.

They have done their work nobly and are to be

commended for thus assisting in bearing one an-

other's burdens and bo fulfilling the law of Christ.

Our experience is that when our sisters have the

privilege, accompanied with the authority of the

church, they can and will do a grand work. Per-

haps many talents have been hid or are being hid

in a napkin. A hint to the wise is sufficient. At

this writing the hot, dry weather is damaging the

corn crop to some extent. We have, however,

enjoyed a bountiful wheat and oats crop. Early

vegetables are in abundance. We have, indeed,

much to be thankfal for. Nearly all have plenty,

and some to spare. Our love-feast will be held

Oct. 13. A general invitation is extended, espe-

cially to ministering brethren —iV. S. Gripe.
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Globe, Wis.—Bro. D. M. Miller came to this

place Jtme 19, and held meetings until the 29th,

He held forth the Word with power. No one

united with the ohurch, but we think Bome are

counting the cost. Bro. Miller then left for an.

other point six mileB eaBt of hero. This is an iso-

lated place. My wife and I are the only mem-
bers here. Bro. T. D. Van Bnren came a few

weeks ago and preaohed two soul-cheering ser-

mons. We are glad to have the Brethren come,

Geo. W. Bullard.

La Porto, Inil.—For several week's I have been

very happily omployed in learning the Bongs in

the new "Bong Book." It is a ohoioo collection,

No, 109, which is only a sample of the elevating

character of the work, makes the son! reaoh out

yearningly. Unsatisfied still, it rises upward,

mounting higher and higher, till it glows with di

vine fire. Its crowning joy, however, is, that it

is given to the Missionary and Tract Committee,

thus doing double work for the Master. May its

mission be richly blest!

—

Gertrude A. Flory.

Palestine, Ark.—Oat of the river to the train is

the way we did on Saturday, June 80. A woman
who had for some time attended our preaching

services, yet had chosen to wait awhile, fell sick,

and after bearing her distress for nearly two

weeks, hastily sent a menseuger to us that she

would see us. We arrived there at night, found

her in bed and quite weak, but fully determined

to be baptized at onoe. Borne of her friends ob-

jected, but she would not bo dissuaded. We
could not make the necessary arrangements to go
to the water that night, so in the morning at 7

o'clock some of our sisters came to onr assistance.

We had a mile to the river. She was carried to

the buggy, and from the buggy to the waterside.

She stood the administration of the ordinauce

well, and was greatly rejoiced. She had previ-

ously professed the Methodist faith. As Boon as
Maw nOTIK nuo U.J.ID, a vraa qurutay UriV«U TO tilO

station, where I arrived just in time for the train,

for a point fifty-three miles away. Here, after

several discourses, one more made application for

baptism. She, too, was a Methodist. The breth-

ren will attend to that work Aug. 5. The work is

healthy and grows. Pray for ns!

—

Aaron I.

Moid, July ,').

Koarney, Hebr—In the absence of the reporter, I
will say that Bro. Andrew Hutohison has just
closed a very interesting series of meetings at this
plaoe, though the congregations were not as large
a9 if the meetings had been held in the winter.
The people at this place havo not yet fully decid-
ed that they can afford to olose their day's work
by going to meeting each evening. While Bro.
Hntchison is very weak, physically, he still has
much zsal for the Mn6ter, and is willing to labor
for perishing soulo. As an immediate result one
was baptized, saintB were made to rejoice and
many who are yet ontside of Christ are counting
the cost with tears. We pray that, they may not
neglect that all-important duty nntil it is forever
too late. Bro. Hutchison has the prayers of the
members of the Wood Biver churoh as he now
goes to other fields of labor. He preached in all

tiventy.four discourses including one children's
meeting. The meetings olosed with a love-feast
July 7 and 8. Ministering brethren present from
adjoining congregations were Eld. J. J. Kindig
and Bro. Bazi! McOue. About forty members
communed at the feast, including members from
adjoining churches We have a very large field
for labor h-re, and need more earnest workers.
If any brethren (especially ministering brethren)
wonld like to change their location on aooouut of
not having enough to do for the Master where
they are, oorne and help us.—Ira C. Suavely, July

Crescent City, Okla.—In oonneotion with the an

nounoement of the District Meeting to be held at

the Mount Hope church, Okla., the following

notice is given: "Those coming on the Santa Fe
road, will stop cff at Guthrie, where they will be

met at the depot with conveyance Aug. 8, unless

otherwise notified. Address G. W. LandiB or the

writer, stating time of your arrival. All are in-

vited that wish to be with ne. Those coming on

the Rock Island road will stop off at Hennesey,

by notifying James MoMillan or William Mill-

ham, Sheridan, in ample time, not later than

Aug. 7. ThoBe coming before that date will no-

tify the writer.

—

J. 0. Brubaker, July 9.

Goshen, lad.—Bro. Hiram Forney, of Milford,

fnd., has just closed a four weeks' tent meeting in

North Goshen. The tent was erected and Bro.

Forney was selected by the Mission Board to do

the preaohiug. The attendance was good, both by

the brethren who lived near by, and those out-

side of the ohurch. Eight made the good confes-

sion and were baptized. Bro. -Forney did not

shun to declare the whole counsel of God. Tent

work, if properly handled, will do a great amount
of good. More calls are coming from the different

towns and cities, and some from the rural districts,

than the board is able to Bupply. North Indiana

could use two of these tents to a good purpose, if

we had them. Missionary work is growing among
our people.—J. H, Miller, July 9.

Salem, Oregon.—Our love-feast occurred June 29.

Between fifty-five and sixty members communed.
Three young sisters made the good confession

and were baptize-d, making eighteen this year,

thus far, and there are others, we trnst, who are

very near the kingdom. We erected a tent at the

end of the church, to make sufficient room during
the meeting, and on Sunday afternoon, while Bro.

Baltimore was preaching in the church, Bro. J.

B. Early wob preaching in the tent, interpreting
tne sermon to four dear mutes, who were present

and desired some spiritual food. The ohildren al-

so were remembered in the morning with some
good instruction by the same interpreter. Our
social meeting was not forgotten. On Saturday
morning many were the good admonitions by dif-

ferent ones, on some Scriptural subject. Many
of the largo churches have never given an oppor-
tunity to the members to speak a word for Jesus.

We do not know the necessity of exercising in

Christian work until we are isolated, and far from
home and kindred. We then see the necessity of
being ready to " give a reason for the hope that
is in us."

—

Mary Bbersole.

Pickrell, Hebr.—The " Fourth of July " has come
and gone again, and we ask, What haB this one
done for ns? One hundred and eighteen years
ago it brought much to our country; so it may to
ns yet. To some the salute of the cannon, the ex-
hibition of stars and stripeB and the gratification

of self at the various celebrations is the greatest
good received. But to the Christian it is a day
that causes him to look higher than the pleasures
of this world. The North Beatrice churoh has
endeavored to demonstrate this fact by spending
the day "to the Lord." According to previous
arrangements we convened in a grove. At 10 A.
M., a song service of one hour was held, after
whioh we were favored with an excellent sermon
by Bro. J. E. Young, from Psa. 33: 12, After re-
freshment«, we devoted one hour to Sunday-
school work, which was of an excellent character.
This was followed by a sermon by J. B. Moore,
from Luke 24: 47. The services ended by spend-
ing half an hour in a social meeting. Thus we
endeavored to show the world that there is more
than one way to spend a day, and that it iB better
to give glory to God than to man.—A. D.. Sollen-
berger, July 7.

/Broadway, Va.—July 6 the most destructive
hail

storm, known of by the oldest settlers in the com
munity, passed a little south of Broadway, jk"

hardest part of the storm passed over the Ljj
ville Creek church, where the Annual Meetint
was held in 1879. Growing oropj were totally fa
stroyed and some buildings were torn to piec..

The barn of Bro. Sam'l Kline, deceased, but no»

owned by Eld. Dan'l Hays, was blown to piece..

Many hundreds of window lights were broken

Hail was gathered np by wagon loadB, and put

in ice-houses. No loss of human life has
pet

been reported.

—

Fannie H. Zigler.

Waddam's Grove, 111.—July 4 we assembled for

public worship at this place. Bro. J. G. Eoyer

of Mt. Morris, was with us and gave ns one of bii

interesting talks as to why we should hold
\

memory the Fourth of July, citing us to what n»

enjoy. On the same evening we had preaching,

and on the fifth we had council. All passed cfiio

union and love. Bro. Boyer also preached five

evenings at a point three miles west of the Loui.

aa meetinghouse, to a very attentive audience.

Our love-feast will b3 Oji. 5 and 6, at 1 P. M. A

series of meetings is to follow. Three were re-

ceived into church fellowship.— W. K, Moon,

Nora, III,

Book Creek, Bans — Bro. J. t. Gilbert, of Ik
Pherson, ltans., came to this place June 2, and

commenced a series of meetinga for us, which

continued nntil July i. A good interest was

manifested, and we believe much good was done

in strengthening the churoh and convincing otll.

ers that obeying the whole Gospel is the only

safe way. Six precious Bouts were received into

the ohurch by baptism. May their life's work be

for Jesus 1 Others were hear the kingdom, bnt

continued to put it off. We anxionsly look for-

ward to the time when many precious souls maj

yet be gathered into the fold.

—

Sarah JIT, opi

line, Sabeiha, Kang., July 3.

marklcysburgk, Pa.—We were made happy this

morning when another sou! (an aged lady) be-

came tired of living in sin, aud turned to Chriit

for protection. She was buried with Christ in

baptism, after which she was anointed with oil,

As we entered the little cottage in which she

lives, and looked upon that pate and shrunken

form lying upon the bed, we were made to won-

der why people neglect the most important ele-

ment of life. Why will they put cff serving God

until the very last moment of their existence in

this world ? Why will they spend all their ds;»

in sin, end, when life's labors are ended here be-

low, cast their souls at the feet of Jesue? OM
how well it is for us that God is a merciful Goi

and will accept us at any moment!—M. J. WeL

Isr, July 5.

Bockton, Pa.—On the evening of the ninth inst

we commenced a eeries of meetings, assisted by

Bro. J. M. Mohler as speaker. On Friday following

we celebrated the death and suffering of our Lord,

whioh we believe was eaten with solemnity an*

reverential feeling. Our meetings oontinued nn-

til the evening of the fifteenth, during which time

Bro. Mohler labored earnestly in defense of prim-

itive Christianity. Two were added to the num-

ber, one reclaimed and the other by the ordinance

of baptism. Our beloved sister, Eimina Spiobe'

(Hummel), has been again made to feel aud realise

the power and mercy of the blessed Lord by being

permitted to rise from her bed of afllictiun. Eight

long weeks Bhe was wandering along the brink of

death, bnt as by the brethren for Peter (Acts 12:

5) prayer was made without ceasing by the churcb

unto God for her, now we can again enjoy her

presence in the sanctuary of th.e Lord.

—

John A.

Brilhart, June 30.
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Solice.—Those coming to attend the Special

pistrictMeeting of Southern Illinois, Ang. 2, 1894,

(torn the North, will please come Ang. 1 on even-

ing train, O..VA.B 11., which arrives at Yirden at

4: 14 P. M. Those on the J. S. E. R, E, arrive a

[3w minutes later. Morning train on 0. <fc A. is

not running now. From the South come to Gir-

aid on the J. S. E. It R. from Litchfield, on even-

ing train, Aug. 1, at 7: 40 P. M. Ihose coming

on the Big Four E E. should change at Litch-

field. All will be met on the trains above given.

Any coming sooner will please notify the writer

stGirard.

—

Michael Flory, Oirard, 111, July 12.

Caddo, North Dakota.—We are moving along in the

good cause as well as might be expected in this

strange land, where the Brethren's doctrine is al-

most entirely new. We know of no other Breth-

ren within three hundred miles of us. We have

preaching every Sunday at different points. Peo-

ple seem to be interested, and we have good at-

tendance. Thus far the Beason is favorable for a

crop. Health is generally good. The colony is

all satisfied with very little exception. Last

Thursday Bro. Samuel Burkhart'a child, May El-

lea, fell in his new well and drowned. The father

had gone to the mountains for wood, about forty

miles away, at the time of the accident. Bro.

Bamuel and sister Annie have the sympathy and

praters of the colony. The funeral occasion was

improved by A. B. Peters. We have deoided to

organize our church Aug. 4, and have a Commun-
ion on the evening of the same day. A general

invitation is extended.

—

S. N. Eversole.

Special Announcements.

?*

[Under this head, Love-feasts may be announced, one time, aa

much in advance of the date as desired. About six weeks before the

lime appointed for the feasta, the notices will be reduced, if neces-

ry, to one or two linea, and placed with the standing announce-
enO.7

Love-Feasts.

Oct. 13 and 14, in the Ames church, Boone Go

,

Iowa.

Sept. 15 and 16, at 10 A. M., at Bro. Jacob

Merkey's, near the Oity of Washington, Eans.

Oct. 6 and 6, at 1 P. M., at Waddam's Grove,

III. A series of meetings to follow.

Ang. 18, at 4 P. M,, Fairview church, Iowa.

Bro. Andrew HutohiBon will hold a series of meet-

ings.

Sept. 16, at 2: 30 P. M., Maple Glen church,

Somerset do., Pa.

Sept. 16, at 3 P. M., Blue Eidge church, Piatt

Co., 111.

Aug. 18 and 19, at 11 A. M., Crooked Creek
church, Washington Co., Iowa.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., in the Logan ohnrcb,

Logan Co., Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou «e«t, »sd lend It nnto the c&Bieaei."

Hp-Ctnch Wews lollclted for thta Department, it ran bavecrda
pod meeting, srad a report ol it, bo that othem may rejoice with 70a,

~ "riling give name of church, County and State. Be brief. Notes of

*****! nhoiild be as short u possible. Land Ad^ertlaementi are not B(£
a"ted for this Department. We have an advertising page, and, II cece£
u

-s. trill banc oupplanenti.

From Cando, N. Dak.

Oor organization, with the Communion follow-
ln

t? on the same evening, if the Loid will, will

take place Ang. 4, An invitation is extended to

"od'a children to be with us. We expect elders
*° be with ua on this occasion. To-day we had
™o pleasant meetings,—one in the Oando court-
flonse and the other at the home of brother and
B*8tsr Beaghs, of North Manchester, Ind. The
Utt,

;er reminded us of the apostles' manner of

worship from honse to house. Oar meetings are

well attended for a new oountry, with good in-

terest. When the dear members engage in the

song or prayer servioe, it makes ns feel that we
are sitting together in heavenly places. Onr de-

pendence is in God, the Father, Ohriat, onr Re-

deemer, the Holy Spirit, onr Oomforter and the

prayers of onr beloved Fraternity. We have all

the calls for meetings that we onn fill. Onr faith

and practice, as a general thing, is new to

these people. Sin abounds here as elsewhere,

but " where sin abounds, grace doth mnch more
abouud,"—says the apostle. We have great rea-

son to be thankful for the many spiritual bleseinge

we are permitted to enjoy and as for temporal

blessings we have reaaon to praise Qod for the

fature prospects. The drouth that has spread

over onr land affected our early crops some, but

the later crops look flattering, so far. Vegetables,

where properly cared for, look very well. The
Lord has blessed ns with genial showers since

June 20.

We are pleased with the report of Annual

Meeting and think every family in our Brother-

hood should have it. The good sermons the

Messenger brings are much eDjoyed by us, in our

isolated condition. We also read with interest

the reply of Bro. J. H. to our friend Pagin, with

whom we are somewhat acquainted. In a talk

with him I much enjoyed his honesty in saying

that hia baptism had been performed by trine

immersion, and it waa enough. This makes him

a good living witness in favor of trine immersion.

A. B. Peters.

Our Eastern Trip.—No. 3.

After looking over what was of interest at the

Germantown church, we next visited the United

States Mint. Here we saw the different process-

es through which metal dussiph to become money,
When the metal comes in it is first weighed in a

finely-adjusted balance. Thus every peraon is

weighed in the balance of God's justice, and we
read of one man, Belehazzar, who wss found

wanting.

I often wonder how the scales would balance if

the good we do disinterestedly, were placed

against our failings and negleoted opportunities.

The metal is next assayed, tested to ascertain

how nearly pure it is, Any one taking metal to

the mint can not refuse to have it teated. Thua

are we all teated aa we go through life. There ia

a certain amount of dross in every person. Be-

cause there is dross in a block of metal, does not

prevent the pure metal from being entirely pure

when the dross is extracted. So there may be a

great deal of real metal in most persons if the

dross could be extracted. It ia often by recogniz-

ing that there is good in almost every person,

that this good can be brought out and extracted

from the droaa. There is too much disposition in

moat persons to think there ia no good in those

in whom they see a large amount of dross. Je-

bub cast out of Mary Magdalene seven devils, but

her after-life showed much pure metal.

Another peculiarity about this testing process

is, that the aseayer does net usually test the

whole amount of metal, but only a small portion,

as an average, is selected as a basis for determin-

ing the value of the whole. Thus people need

not see all of a person's life and actions to de-

termine hie character.

It ia often that one act or transaction will test

a person's character. It is the little things of

life that determine one's character more truly

than great transactions. The man who is dis-

honest in a little trade shows his character just

the same aa he who would uae unfair means to

gain a fortune.

I once heard a brother who condnoted a cream -

ery, aay that they were compelled to adopt the

plan of testing all the milk that came in, m they

found that quite a number of their patrona would
takeoff part of the cream before sending out the

milk and yet probably most of those persons

wonld be very indignant should any ono say they
were dishonest,

No one can go through this world without be-

ing teated, whether we like it or not. We are

tested as to our characters and also onr abilities;

It is surprising how nearly correot is publio opin-

ion concerning moot persons. Envy is the result

of this testing process. When one peraon be-

comea envious of another, it is positive proof that

the former does not aeem to teat aa high as the

latter. No one is envious of any person who is

leaa favored than himself. What a pitiable spec-

tacle is a church, suffering beoanse of onvy and
jealousy among the officials I

Sometimes we find persons who get the idea

that their abilities are not appreciated. My
brother, you need not worry about that; if yon

uae your abilities properly you moy be assured

that this testing process will le' people know
your abilities.

Sometimes a man bringa metal that does not

test so high as he thinks it should. So it is pos

eible that we may overrate our testing qualities

and think we should stand highor than others

think. But one consolation every one has is thin:

Should men misjudge us as will aomettmea occur,

the Great Assay or above will give us our full de-

serts. " Every man ohall be rewarded according

as his work shall be." A. W. Vaniman
Topeka, Kans.

From the Washington Church, Kans.

The Washington church, Kane., was organiz *!

Sept. 24, 1881, with ten members present, and bv
*0.« ...io«anfla r,f Rr/. A Don TWnr. nf f,»n« IJj

It now numbers about twenty- aix members who
are scattered over Washington County, and a fo w

also in Nebraska. We hold our meetings in pri-

vate houses and schoolhonses. We have amun,:

us two ministers and two deacons. One of our

ministers labors iu the German language and tlm

other in the English. The latter ia about seven

ty yeara of age, yet he fills hia appointments ev-

ery Lord's Day. Sometimea he goea as far aa

twenty-seven miles.

With ua it is not as ia sometimes stated in the

Messenger, that there ere six to seven ministers

behind the table. We hope that this church will

aoon be blest with another speaker. We have

had our trials and dark days, but it seems to look

a little brighter. At our council, July 7, this

church decided to hold a lovc-feaat Sept. 15 and

16 at Bro. Jacob Merkey'a, who is living in the

northeastern part of Washington Oo,, Kans, We
decided to have preaching one week before.

Brethren are invited to be present. The church

also appointed a committee of five brethren to in-

vestigate the matter of building a meetinghouse,

to be located inside of the oity limits May they

succeed in their work, that this church may be

enabled to enjoy toe blessings of a place of wor-

ship! Ministers «&d others, traveling through

the city, aro always welcome in onr homes and

church services. John M. Gauby.

Sunday-school Supplies.

The following donations have been received for

Sunday-achool enpplies during the month of

June: Waddam's Grove church, 111., $3 30; South

Beatrice Sunday school, 82 cents. Total amount

received, $14.23. Amount paid to Brethren's

Publiahing Co , for supplies, $13 76. Balance on

hand, 48 cents. M. L. Spire.

Eolmesville, JSfebr., July 6.

HP
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Our Eastern Tour after Annual Meeting.

In company with my two daughters we made
a visit to Eastern Pennsylvania after the Annual
Meeting. We tarried a short time in the Browns-
ville church near Harper's Ferry. The valley in

Which the Brownsville church is situated, clothed

in its vernal aspect, presented a picturesque soen-

ery.

In company with brethren Jennings and Sam-
uel Overholfzer, of California, we drove over South
Mountain and explored the battle-ground, bo

memorable in the history of the civil war. A sol-

dier cannot desist from Buoh explorations, and
deducing illustrations therefrom. We surveyed

the positions of Generals Hill and Longatreet, of

the Confederate army, with their batteries planted

on the mountain summit aud an army of soldiers

numbering 2(1,000 We also saw the position of

Major General Bnruaide, commanding the right

wing of the Federal army, numbering from 30,000

to 85,000 strong, far down in apparently the fatal

valley beneath. But notwithstanding the disad-

vantageous position of the Union army, they
pressed their way on in the shock of battle to

conquest. As this military contest played upon
our imagination, we could not help but look and
wonder nt the possibility of viotory upon the part

of the Federals. ' From the mountain top were
hurled showers of shot and shell upon the orderly

columns of soldiers, slowly but snrely advancing
under bursting bombs, all overt and unsheltered
from the desdly missiles of war. As the clouds
of smoke dispersed, ia the rear of the advanoing
hoBt oould be seen perchauce the fallen veterans,

weltering in blood, but still, amid the fury of

the battle-storm, the brave surviving army pressed
on to victory. Surely we were forced to the
couolusion that " the raoe is rot always to the
swift, nor the bn'.tte to the strong."

The following evening, by God'o help, we

prospective victory of the saints. Thinking of

the brave and psrseveriug army, which pressed
ita way through tlio blood stained valley, we used
it rs an incentive to ooueecrated zjal, and Chris-
tian fortitude in the army of the Lord. The war-
rior's zeal and bravery removes mountains of dif-

ficulties, and achieves the victory upon the moun-
tain summit. If the ohnrch would evinoe the
same amount of celestial zsal and fortitude in her
spiritual warfare, sho would pass from conquest
to couqueBt iu her spiritual campaign. Her
faith in God would remove all obstructions, and
her charges in the ranks of Satan would be de-
structive to his infernal cause. Her floating ban-
ner in the lowly vale, over the steady, compact
columns, pressing onward amid the fiery darts of
the enemy, wonld sff -rd an attractive soene to
the great cloud of witnesses that are anxiously
surveying victories gained by her united efforts,

and persevering zeal. Oh for more faithful sol-
diers in this heaven-approved warfare; men who
will not only portray grand victories, in their
oratorical Mights upon the rostrum, but who will
make sacrifices and hazard their own lives in the
storm of battle to obtain them.

Brethren, do yon know that our forces are amaz-
ingly weakened by conformity to the maxims and
usages of this perishable world? The natural
soldier fears not to bear aloft his banner in the
presence of the foe, and presses onward in the
shock of tattle, in all the legalized form of mil-
itary array; but many Christian soldiers falter
Bnd hesitate, and then renounce the modest equip-
ments, enforced by the example of Christ, and
approved and selected by his loyal church.

Let a strange and disloyal flag be raised in
the natural army and the aversion to this bold
display will urge I he opposing forces to charge

|

through peril and blood to resist the insolent act,

but worldly compromise, for carnal seonrity, fame
and wealth, is marring the beauty of Zion, and, I

fear, will ocoasion her sorrow and lamentation,

when he who resisted the temptations of the devil,

and overcame the world, shall come again to

reckon with his church. The distinction, then,

between mere intellectual development, and spir-

itual maturity will be plainly seen, and the plead-

ings of the foolish virgins for oil, in the dismal

hour of their anguish, will need no preaching or

argument to disclose their disloyalty to divine

government through the medium of the chnrch,

and in consequence the loss sustained, — per-

chanoe not of intellectual onltnre,—bnt spiritual

stature and vitality. "Be ye therefore ready,

for in such au hour as ye think not the Son of

man cometh." George D. Zollebb.
Mi. Carroll, III.

The Denver Mission

The statement in a reoent iBsae of the Messen-
ger, ss to the growth and future prospects of the

mission, is not in the least exaggerated. I visited

the Denver mission three times inside of the last

year and never saw such an improvement in con-

gregations and Sunday schools as I did there.

Denver is not located in a District of wealthy
churohes as other city missions. Our District of

Northwestern Kansas and Northern Colorado, in

which Denver is located, comprises a territory of

500 miles in length east and west. In this Dis-
trict are eighteen orgauiz >d churches with about
forty ministers and something over six hundred
members. Some of these churches that are sup-

porting themselves and paying their share of Dis-
trict expenses would in some Districts be con-

sidered mission points'. The District has also

other mission pointa that are encouraging.
Ac our Jasc restrict Meeting it was unanimous-

ly decided to urge every brother in the District to

pay one dollar, and every sister fifty cents for

home missions, whioh, I believe, can be raised

during the year if elders and solioitore do their

duty. We are having plenty of rain and n fine

showing for a heavy crop of corn in this part of

Kansas. Q S. Holsinger.
July 4.

From Crookston, Cherry County, Nebr.

Wife and I arrived here one week ago and eince
then I held meetings with good attendance until

the evening of the seventh, when we held a love-

feast,—the first one ever held in Cherry County.
Bight members communed,—two brethren end six

sisters. Of these none 6ver participated in the
ordinances before, except wife and self. Qnite a
number of visitors were present, most of whom
never saw these ordinances practiced before, and
looked on with almost breathless silence. We
have reasons to believe that our cause has been
much strengthened in this place. From here we
go to Eushville, in Sheridan County.

Jesse Y. Heckler.
July 9.

Home Again.

J uly 5 I arrived in Chicago. It was with much
difficulty that I could pass through. After beine
seated in the coach, I was held five hours before
the train oould move. The strikers have played
havoc, upsetting and burning cars, and twist,

ing off and otherwise disabling switches. 4
number of people barely escaped with their Iiye,
as stones were thrown into the oar window. One
hundred policemen and Beveral hundred soldiers

were called to control the disturbance, and have
the mails to pass through on time. Everything
had a war-like appearanoe. Soldiers were placed
on the pilot of the locomotive and on the steps of

the coaches, with guns in hand, ready to fire any
moment. A thousand or more people had come
to visit the scene of oor,flict. Men, women and
children stood for miles, on both sides of the

track, anxiously awaiting results.

Our
.
train, with ten coaches, moved out with

care, watching every Bwitch and bridge, We
passed over safely. An overruling Providence
kept ns from all harm, though at other points

several lives were lost, and a number of per-

sons crippled.

Thanks be to God who haa so geatly and safely

led us along to our home. Ao. aDxious wife was

waiting patiently for my arrival, and longing

hearts were made glad by this renewed token of

God's love. Oh what joy it will be to meet "over
there," where troubles and trials never come,

where no one shall interfere, as strikers, and

throw '. u issiles and obstructions in the way ! Je-

sus will be our Captain, and lead ns on to viotory.

J. H. Miller.
Goshen, Ind., July 7.

In the Field.

I BTOrr-ED at Mt. Morris over the Fourth, on
my trip from Iowa. I was much pleased to meet
with the brethren in Chapel services. I found
Bro. D. L. Miller in his library, busy getting his
book, on " The Seven Churches of Asia," ready
for the press. This new work will fill a long-felt
want in our Brotherhood. We bespeak for it a
large sale. This was my first visit to the Mount,
and I was much pleased in beooming more fully
acquainted with those who reside there.

May 15, 1894, the writer, in company with Bro.

John Bonewilz, left home for a mission tour
through Ouegon, "Washington and; Idaho. We'
arrived in Jackson County, Oregon, where we
remained till the 29th. This is known as the

'Bogne Kiver church." They have two elders-

brethren George Hoxie and David Brower, and

one in the first degree of the ministry,—0. E,

Nininger. They also have four deacons,—breth.
ren I. Bhodes, J. O. Boot, Joel Boot, and
Bumbles. The church ie in good condition. We
attended eleven meetings besides one connoil, and

one Communion meeting. All things passed off

pleasantly. About thirty members communed.
We have no reason to doubt a pleasant and pros-

perous future for the Bogne Eiver church.

On the evening of June 29 we bade farewell,

oommending therm to the grace of God. We
boarded the train at 5 P. M. for Salem, Oregon,

where we arrived safely the next morning, in

time to take breakfast with Bister Early—wife

of Bro. David Early, deceased. Here we met
with Eld. John Early, from Iowa, It does us

good to meet with brethren like Bro. John. We
felt to take courage and go on. We attended six

meetings together, and one eonncil. Then we

again boarded the train and started for Idaho, to

visit the Moscow ohnrch, S. S. Barklow.
Norway, Ore.

Matrimonial.

SAWENDER—VANLANDINGHAM.—At Banner,
Fulton Co., 111., at Matthias Ltngenfelter's home, by the un-

dersigned, EMsha E. Sawender to sister Hannah VanLand-
Ingham, all of Fulton County, 111.

Matthias Lingknfblter.

IHRIG—CAMPBELL—At the residence of the bride's

parents, by the undersigned, July 7, 1894, Bro. Jacob Ihrlg uf

Benton County, Mo., and sister Mary Campbell, of Mt. View,

Benton Co., Mo. M. T. Bakr.
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•' Blessed I e the dead which die in the Lord."

VANDYKE.—Near Amherst, Colo., In

the Goodhope church, May 31, 1894, sister

Lizzie VanDyke (tice Flory) consort of Bro.

A. B. VanDyke, aged 36 years and some

months. She united with the Brethren

church In the fall of 1884, and continued true

and faithful to the end. In 1892 she was

united In wedlock with Bro. Allen VanDyke

with whom she happily lived two years and

six days. Funeral services from 1 Thess. 1:

13 to the end of the chapter by the writer to a

large circle of friends and neighbors.

John S. Snowbhrgkr.

DIVELY.—In the Claar church, Blair Co.,

Pa., June 18, 1894, Bro. Martin DIvely, aged

52 years, 10 months and 3 days. Bro DIve-

ly was a faithful member of the German

Baptist church for twenty-seven years.

About five years ago he had a stroke of par-

alysis which destroyed his mind entirely.

For the last two years he could not speak a

word. Funeral services by elders John L.

Holslnger and Michael Claar from 2 Cor. 5:

IO. C. F. L.INGENFELTER,

ZIMMERMAN.—In the Perry congrega-

tion, Pa
,
June 2, 1894, Anna M., Infant

daughter of Bro. William and sister Hannah

Zimmerman, aged 1 year, 1 months and 6

days. Funeral services at the house by Bro.

Isaac Book, from 2 Sam. 12: 15-24.

Kkzia J. Clkavhr.

PRICE.—In the English Prairie church,

Ind., June 18, 1894, Henry Benedict Price,

aged 6i years. He was married to Mary

Ann Grossman, Oct. 9, 1856, In Pennsylva-

nia, where they resided until April 10, 1865,

in which year the family came to La Grange

County, Ind. To them were born four sons

and four daughters. Two sons and one

daughter preceded him. Funeral occasion

conducted by Eld. Peter Long.

. John Long.
mRUMSEY 5

—

j u n e 10, 1 S94, By ron A

.

Rumsey, aged 28 years, 6 months and 13

days. He was married to Ida Rupert, Aug.

25, 1888. He leaves a wife and two children.

Eld. Peter Long.

ELLER.—At her home, near Arcadia,

Hamilton Co., Ind., Nora, daughter of sister

Ann and John Eller, aged 13 years and 10

days. At home she was gentle, loving and

obedient, and was very attentive In Sunday

school. Funeral by Eld. Ellas Smeltzer.

Zeruah C. Hill

BINKLEY.—In the "English Prairie

church, La Grange Co., Ind., sister Sarah

Ann (Hartranft) BInkley. Deceased was

born March 7, 1835, In Lancaster County,

Pa. Her childhood and early life were spent

in the place of her nativity. Oct. 26, 1854,

she was married to Wm. BInkley, who, with

two children, Mrs. Jos. Hawley and Miss An-

na, survive her. Another daughter died In

Infancy. Mrs. BInkley and her husband

united with the German Baptist church In

'862, and have been consistent members ever

since. About eight years ago, Mrs. BInkley

experienced a partial stroke of paralysis,

which left her In impaired health, although

she had Improved during the past several

years. On the evening of Monday, June 18,

she was stricken with a fatal stroke of the dis-

ease while at the bedside of a neighbor's

sick child. From that hour she remained

unconscious, steadily falling until death

came, Tuesday evening at five o'clock, she

having received a second stroke on Sunday
•ast. She was buried at the English Prairie

cemetery In La Grange Co., Ind. The fu-

neral occasion was attended by Eld. John
Long and others. Peter Long.

BROUGHER.—In the Middle Creek con-

gregation, Somerset Co., Pa., June 30, 1894,

Cyrus Earl Brougher, youngest son of Bro.

Madison and sister Maggie Brougher, aged
1 year, 7 months and 14 days. Funeral dis-

burse In the Lutheran church at Kingwood,
p»- G. W. Lowby.

GRIFFITH.—In the Meyersdale congre-

gation, Somerset Co., Pa, June 30, 1894,

Bro. Charles S. Griffith, aged 56 years, 10

months and 14 days. He had been suffering

for several years with growth on the bladder,

He leaves a wife and three children with a

large relationship to mourn his death. He
served the church here as a deacon about

twelve years. July 12 his remains were laid

to rest In Union cemetery, followed by a

large concourse of people. Occasion im-

proved by the brethren. C. G. Lint.

ROBISON.—At Mont Ida, Anderson Co
,

Kans., June 28, 1S94, little Frankle, son of

sister Roblson, aged 4 years, 1 month and

15 days. Funeral services by Eld. Jesse Stu-

debaker, from Matt. 18: 1.

DAVIS.—At Mont Ida, Kans., June 18,

1894, friend J. G. Davis, aged 73 years, 5

months and :o days. He was a minister In

the Baptist church for over twenty years.

He had been attending the Brethren's church

and Sunday school, regularly, for about three

years. Funeral services at the Brethren's

church to a large congregation, by Eld. Jesse

Studebaker, from Heb, 4: 9.

Wm, C. Watkins.

GAMBER—In the Silver Creek church,

Ohio, June 29, 1894, Bro. Geo. W. Gamber,

aged 76 years, 6 months and 21 days. His

companion has preceded him to the spirit

land, He leaves many friends to mourn
their loss which, we trust, Is his gain. Fu-

neral services were conducted by Eld. Jacob

Klntner, His subject was, " Death."

A. A. Throne.

STEES.—In the Waddam's Grove church,

Stephenson Co., 111., May 29, 1894, sister

Catharine Stees, nee Shlvely, aged 82 years,

8 months and 16 days. She was born In Un-

ion Co., Pa, Sept. 13, 1811, and was married

to John Stees Dee. 20, 1838. Two children

were born to them. One died In Infancy;

one son, Israel, one of the Waddam's Grove

ministers, and her aged husband, survive her.

Sister Stees was baptized in 1844. She was

afflicted for many years. Suffering from an
fmpedf merit In her hearing she had to use an

ear trumpet, and being quite lame she had to

use crutches, yet she was quite Intelligent and

strong in the faith of the Gospel. She used

to lead in family worship, reading the Scrip-

ture and offering prayer In a distinct manner.

Funeral occasion improved by the writer, as-

sisted by the brethren from the words, " The

reapers are the angels," Matt. 13: 39,

Allen Boyer.

GUMP.—At his home in the bounds of the

Lost Creek congregation, Miami Co ,
Ohio,

March 13, 1894, of Bright's disease, Bro. Ja-

cob Gump, aged 58 years and 13 days. He
leaves a widow,—a member of the Brethren

church, four sons and three daughters, one

daughter having preceded him to the spirit

land a few years ago. Funeral services con-

ducted by J. B. Trout, in the Baptist church

at Fletcher, Ohio, from the words, « Set

thine house In order, for thou shalt die and

not live." Annie Seyman.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
fcttci in tees ite-a IeimKcz.

On: time or more, *' 5o

Oae month (4 times) I 30

Three montbi (:a ilmes), , 1 10

Six months {15. times) t 00

One year {50 times) -.,-. ?o

No advertisement accepted lor lem thsfi) 1 H

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT are the

comments in L. W. Teeter's Commentary.

Send for sample page to this office.

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-
olis, Minn,

Burlington

Route
C.B.&Q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Points Id

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III,

OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over,

3>£ oonl. o«»J>.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, aL£

cents each.

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence is

THae Best I

This excellent fence Is rapidly coming Into favor, and

deserves (he attention of every one interested In fencing,

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren,

Great Inducements to those who can work territory.

Write for circulars and terms to

THE CHA1N-STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

Tfie Young Disciple*

"Eh* ifOUHG Disciplb la a neatly printed tveelcly,

#u£i£iE&*"pedally for the moral benefit and reliK-

GOOJl :
'_

: j 2 Ion ol our young follco.

SltL£^ QOpifc one year 1 So

StECOiiis (the sixth to the agent) 2 p,s

'&&. eojpte, 4«

ifeff ¥L>hb HolMs or Tjyrfwn Weeks.

10 copies to one addrcso,. ti 70

*> »»
m " " " " 3 35

So 3*'

n '"
100 " " " " ? w

For ill HoMi or Twmtj-Jii Weils.

so copies to oce address, % 3 35

30 Sco

40 " " " " '«•

So 1 V
75

•'"

loo '.!«

Our paper is designed (or the SundiF-scbool and the

home circle. We desire the name of every Sunday

school Superintendent in the Brotherhood, and want

an agent in every church. Send lor sample copies.

A BARGAIN:
Lots la, and thirty-seven

and three-, ourtin acre*

adjoining the City of 11c-

Fbanon, Kaai., will b* told ch*ip for cash. No eccum.

bnaco. TUJ* gunasMd perfect. For prleti, apply U
B*v a, taauia art?*, ni. t*r>

BBO. W. B. STOVER
Has jut! written a book for children. While written

especially for children, It Is or interest to both young and
old. It Is a true story, the life of little Chat'tiO
Xewcomvv, a boy who wanted to become a Chris
tlan very early, was baptlied at the age of twelve anil

died ot thirteen. A short, but remarkable life. The
book Is bound iu cloth .ind printed from targe type aiid

Illustrated, Pike only j S cents, nr the book and the
Horn* Htiptr a year for 3s cents. Address; Jauis M.
Nbpp, Publisher, Coving toil, Ohio.

Sunday School

Reward Cards.
Our slock of Cards In large and presents a

variety In styles and prices so as to please

all. Please send for a trial order and be con-

vinced.

Per package 0/ fi Cards,
1315 Four Designs, very line alltedgc, jbe.jrp, . . jocts

gaj Frosted, Extra Floe, sire, 4*6 3ocU
1134 Embossed Design), slie,

.
| xfl ajcts

ra8o Landscape and Flowers, sl/e, 4x7 a$ett

Br9 Embossed Mowers, *l/fl, 416 ajctJ

i»rj6 Embossed Flowers, slip, .vi. ajctl

tgtj7 Embossed Landscape and Flowers, ll/e, 4x6 , ujctl

is8i Embosted, Extra Fine, site 3^x5^ aocts

U87 Birds and Landscape, si'e, ixjjj ijctl

1194. Birds and Lindicape, sl/e, 3x5^4 150(1

iiHcj Flowers and Landscape, sl/o,3^xjt( wets
isoj Birds ;ind Landscape, slse, 3JixjK nets
urji Birds and Landscape, site, 3?; sj tcctJ

Pev Package of .10 Cavils,

0:0 " The Gem," 50 Beautiful Cards, jo Designs , 35011

615H Landscape and Birds, s!<e,ax3|.f aocts

i'cr Package of950 vnriin.

Scripture Text Tickets, redorblue aocts

When ordering cards be Burc to give num-
ber and price as well as the name, ro that

there may be no mistake. Always address

BrBTHRKN's I'UULISHINO Co,,

Ml. Morris, 111.

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY !

This new work, In two volumes, will com-
mend Itself at once to Bible .Undent*, The
comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and Ihe reference system Is the best

one yet devised. The book is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $5 co; half leather, $5.50; half

morocco, $6co. Address all orders lo this

office.

Dr. V/rlglitsmap's Sovereign Balm of Life

MOTHERHOODSORROWS oi J

n ,,:n. it. r.Every MOTHER ought to acq

Its. An honest preparation,—a boon lo woman. Write

for circulars and get full particulars. Address D. E.

SENGER & CO., Box 4or, Franklin Grove, 111, 3iyi

Heal the Sick!

DR. P. D FAHRNEY'S labors of formulating the

wonderful prescription, front which the Victor's Liver

Syrup, Lung Syrup, Pain Balm, Infants' Relief, Liver

PUN, Liniment, Poultry and Stock Powders are being

manufactured, ate curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

ney's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick," was in Euch demand that we have put out over

100,000 copies, and are still sending It out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cents In postage stamps, with sam-

ple of th* Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief, If

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

"No money in adt/atue." All we ask is good reference

as to honesty, where there is no agent. To any who de-

sire to test our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on

or near the grounds. Victok Remedies Co.,

Box C. 583. Frederick, Md., U. S. A.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Game and Fruit, Sp
Agent for KlB. BrubaJier'i and J, V, Keeny*! F
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POWDER
Absolutely Pwa*

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all In

leavening itrenglh.—Latest United States Government
Fcsit Revert,

RovAr. Bakino Powi..m Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

Announcements

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

ig . io, District ofTeaas, Oklahoma anil Indian Ten

tory, at Mount Hope church, Logan Co ,
Okla. Te

Mlnlsleiial Meeting the day before.

Dakota, whose people have most hospitably

welcomed us as friends and neighbors.

Silas N. Eversole, i

Geo. W. Stong, [ MmIster8 .

Levi E. Miller,
A. B. Pkters,

S. W. ilURKHART, I

William Keslkr,
f Deacon5 .

JunsoN Bkckwith,
|

William Baughman, ]

Post-office address: Cando, N. Dak.

LOVE-FEASTS,

Aug, 4, Mu'berry Grove, 111.

Aug. 9, «t ioA, M-, a miles west ol North Manchester,

Ind.

Aiifi 17, Franklin church, Iowa.

Aug. iB, at » P. M., Ogan's Creek church, Ind.

Aug. iB, soiilrienil part of Hound Mounlain church, Aik.

Aug IB, Monroe church, nor M-idisou, Mo.

Aug, iB, at 4 P. M., Kalrvicw church, Iowa.

The Zero

CALIFORNIA!
.-. .-. CHOICE .'. .'.

Fruit, Vine ana Alfalfa Land
FOR

$75 per Acre, and Upward.

INCLUDING THE

FREE USE OF WATER
For Irrigating.

CREAMERY
A creamery and refrigerator combined for

either Ice or water. Retains a very low tem-

perature, and caves a great amount of labor.

Used the entire year. Simple, durable, guar-

anteed In every respect, and sold for the low-

est price. Ask your hardware dealer for It,

or write for catalogue and prices to the

Zero Creamery Co.,

Agents wanted. Peru, Ind.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

VVk, the undesigned, Brethren of the Ger-

man Baptist, or Btethren Church, wish to

teBtlfy our appreclallon of the kindness and

attention extended to ub hv Messrs. V. I.

Whitney, G P & T. A., and Max Bass, Im-

migration Agent, and other t.fticial6 of the

Great Northern -Railway, In helping us to

find homes and to locate ourselves in North

Dakota. All statements made by these gen-

tlemen were In ac;ordance with the facts.

The descriptive publications sent out from

their offices and frequent correspondence had

with them, we have been able to verify from

actual ob ervallon and expeilence. With

Mr. Bns6 we have had much personal com-

munication, and we take pleasure In com-

mending him to our Brethren and all others

as a truthful, trustworthy and Intelligent

gentleman, worthy of all confidence, In the

employment ol a company willing always to

accord consideration, ccurttsy and favors to

new settlers and the traveling public. The
Great Northern Is a new transcontinental

line extending from St. Paul to the Pacific

Coast, en route cp:nlng up a vast region

abounding In resources. It ha6 two branch

lines running Into the Turtle Mountain sec-

tion and three through the Red River Valley,

and altogether gives North Dakota superior

railway facilities.

The Turtle Mountain region of North Da
kota, In which we have located, centering

around Cando, the county-seat of Towner
county, we believe to be a most fertile and

productive country, and much more health-

ful than any of the Lake or Ohio Valley

States, judging It from what we have seen

and heard. North Dakota Is not a far coun-

try, nor Is It on the frontier, with roughness,

privation and danger, for It Is only a day's

run to the markets ot the large cities of St.

Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and West Superi-

or, with which we have regular communica-

tion, and Chicago Is only a night's run fur-

ther on. We selecttd homes In North Da-
kota In full belief that the opportunities for

ourselves and children are much better than

In the State we left, and there Is room yet for

other people willing to make the best use of

the varied material resources and climatic

advantages nature has bestowed upon North

FOUND AT LAul constniciedof heavy smooth

wire ttear-ihte zl lop, solid stay at bottom, eihso-

,'"'r;;v„.Xi',.w««;,. "-otnsi '.»', " "-•
are also meeting with great approval. We keep in stock

iron fence posts, iron hitch posts, ratchets, wire and fecce

material hi general. Territory for sal*. Agents wanted.

For County anil Slate riplits, .i-iJrt

-

1-: Michael & Min-

nich. Painter Creek, Ohio, or, the Miller Fence Co.

Greenville, Ohio. *>" =

Eureka Fence Ratchet.

The Land of Sunshine Co.

Of CHICAGO, ILL.,

Having purchased the interest of

the Orock6r-Hnffaian Land and Wa-
ter Company, of Heroed, are now

the aole owners of that magnificent

property, comprising 75,000 acres of

fine Frnit and Vegetable Land, and

a canal system capable of irrigating

600,000 acres. Being opposed to

iRrge lend holdings, they now offer

the choice part of their property to

actual settlers, in lota of from five

to forty acres, to Bait purchasers, at

prices, ranging generally from S76

to S100 per acre, including the free

use of water for irrigation, which

will be delivered to each tract soid.

TERMS.

One-fourth cash; balance in two
M0j3 t.hrBS years t.t 6 por cent inter-

est.

For farther perticnlars apply to

D. B. Hall, Resident Manager, or

Willet Williams, Agent, Merced,

Oal. mi

The Hollinger Ratchet!

For Use On Wire Fences.

This ratchet is provided with a flange on the roller to

prevent the wire from slipping oft", and thereby bursting

the casting. The pawl is fastened to the boxing so that it

remains in its place and can not drop out or get k>s '-

After the ratchet is attached to the wire, no part can drop

out, and the roller is large and will not break the wire in

tightening. Give it a trial and you wilt use no other. Ad-

rCSS
" THE HOLLINGER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

Simple, Strong and
Convenient to

Handle,

All parts held togeth-

er by a pin inside cfa
losing ol p2\vlj

nlkr; It i n be ad-

J. STAUFFER,
Hi'-'o East 3d St. ? si8 Dayton, Ohio.

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in ike Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

ttfi^It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price SI.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & SR0., Chicago
1673 West Uadiion Street.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

LEND

ME

YOUR

EARS!

I do not wish to blow into them, but mere-

ly whisper th.it the Red River Valley offers

fine inducements for home seekers, as also

the entire region along the G. N. R'y through

Minnesota to Washington. For Maps, Guide

Books, eic. , apply to

F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A.,

ajtf St. Paul, Minn.

Dit. E. J. Worst, of Ashland,
Ohio, will mail one week's trial

treatment of the ramous Aus-
tralian Electro Pill remedy
FREE, to all readers naming
the Gospel Messenger, who suf-

fer with Catarrh, Liver, Kidney
or Stomach trouble, Rheumatism,
Sick Headache <"' Ncrvi - Pros-
tration, or seven woeltf treat-

ment for only SI. Hundreds of

brethren are being rapidly healed
with our treatment. Valuable
testimonials with each free pack-
age. Address above.

SUMMER!
Now is the time to accept my Ittble and jlledicitv

Offer for S3.S0 as summer is the soascn whenSton
;icn and Rowel d s-.ises arc roojt prevalent and most dai

gerous. Cholera Morbus, Dinnhcea, Dysentery, Pains i

fatomach and Bowels, Cramp, Ciaaip Colic (lor either

man or bust), Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the
list of troubles which often result in ileitis if not pioperty
larcdfor wi'h tlio proper remedies. For such symptorer

" tnction witl.

These two
medics will cure any of llie above-named ailments, that

any doctor can cure, and with less expense. When any
Of these disessef manifest their presence, irse at once
Red Thyme Pain Cure to check and case the pain, then
follow wilh a small cathartic dose cf the Discovery to re-

move the cause and cleanse the bowels of the complaint.
Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovery are the
surest, safest and mest reliable medicines that can be
made. Thousands of people who have used the medicine
tell this tact. All families should have the remedies in

their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for

these remedies in your locality, you can accept tbis Bible

offer,—good for a shoit time.

3 bottles ol Discovery, at 50 cents, - - - gi 50
6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 2; cents, - r 50
1 Holman'sSclf-pnnoucciug Sunday school Teach-

er's Bible which sells every place in the United
States at 3 S«

Total, $6 so

On receipt of $;t.!iO I it in tout thie
Quantity of medicine anil the Bible.

This offer is made to induce you to try the medici
After you learn its value you will keep it in youi

I make no profit on this: offer, but expect to have Future

orders from you for medicine. If you hesitate
to order—not knowing irhat kind of a,

Ittble you are getting,—write for circu-
lar which describes it in full, showing
size Of tunc, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47.
shows cut of Bible. Itis No. C. Also see description of
my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list

ot testimonials front them which tcilt convince
you that the medicine and Bible arc as represented. If

on receipt ot goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be refunded. Old agents need not apply for this offer.

Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt of order.

Don't fall to accept this offer now.

Address

:

igtf

8. JE. IH i:i!i:i.. Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co, , Pa,

OF

Mt. Morris College

Is to Impart that knowledge upon which ev-

ery ambitious youth must build to command
success In life.

To accomplish this the instructors must

not only know 'what they are to teach, but

they must also be able to use advantageously

the best of the most modern methods of In-

struction. Such constitute the Faculty of

Mt. Morris College for next year.

The professors In the Literary department

are all graduates from standard Institutions of

learning,—four being graduates from the

University of Michigan at Ann Arbor.

Three of our Instructors have studied In Ger-

many,— one, the teacher of Instrumental mu-

sic, being a graduate of the Conservatory of

music at Leipzig, Germany.

The instructor fn Elocution and Physical

Culture Is a graduate from the Columbian

School of Oratory, Chicago, and the princi-

pal Instructor In the Bible department has

studied In three different Bible Schools.

The Instructors In the Commercial, Short

Hand, Penmanship and Art departments are

all thoroughly qualified for thefr special line

of work.

Having secured this able corps of Instruct-

ors, we feel justified (n Inviting young peo-

ple, assuring them that they will never re-

gT/et time and money spent In attending

school at Mt. Morris.

Write for catalogue. Address:

Mt, Morris College,

Mt. Morris, 111.

3914 Watch this sfact every vietk.
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While we are not able to report large ingath-

erings at any particular point, still we learn of a

itesdy increase of numbers all along the line.

Each chnrch is having her edditions, which indi-

cates a healthy growth that means strength.

THE DISCIPLINE OF DROUGHTS.

There are a great many things going on, and
being done all around us, that we do not under-

stand, and many of them we look upon as being
a'l against us, because they seem to be so, and

because, in many oases, we do not know what is

for our good. That is best for ub which, in the
end, does ub the most good, and not that which,
for the present, affords na the meat enjoyment,

faring this life we are in a state of probation,
a*»<3 under a condition of discipline, and many of

*ta things that happen us, as we think, to our

Qisadvantage, are the Lord's ways of administer-
lng discipline. A very common way of helping

People into a line of appreciation has been, and is

y fitj to cause droughts to come to the country.

^Jvine grace would say that people should be
^ost appreciative and grateful in times of pros-

perity and in the midst of blessings being re-

eved. But human nature has proved to be

exactly the reverse, and the more blesaings are

bestowed, the more ungrateful people become.

This seems so unreasonable that it is hard to en-

tertain the thought as being a truth. Yet life

and hnman experience have so decided, and we
are forced to so accept it. And because of this

trnth, the Lord so deals with us. As hunger

sharpeneth the appetite, so drought and a scaroity

of the needfnl things of life bring people to their

senses.

In all ages the Lord has made use of droughts

for this purpose. It is trne that the providences

of God, as they have come to us through the

Bible and history, may admit of larger interpre

tations. Bat in looking after results and endB it

will be seen that, after all, for man's highest good

he mnst be made to see his dependence upon

God, and that he is the source from which all

good cometh.

It is wonderful how men can be disciplined

through their stomachs. Oar reformatory insti-

tutions have learned that the simple diet of

bread and water for refractory culprits is mora

effective than the whipping-post and the lasb,

It affords them suitable time for profitable to

appreciation make the shortest aud most pleasant

way to liberty and enjoyment. And this is what

the Lord is trying to teach us, though we may be

slow to learn it,

It seems to us that it would be much better if

the world could be humble, obedient and appreci

ative without the using of such disciplinary

means. But as it will not so be, there remains no

alternative, and we have our droughts and fam-

ines as the moral and spiritual regulators of the

world. Plenty and abundance, without appreci

ating the source, makes ub independent and

proud, and thus we are led away from God. To

lead us back and keep us there, we muBt be re-

minded that we are dependent, and that only as

we appreciate and properly use, we will receive.

And it is a very humiliating fact that so many of

us will not allow God to bless us. We have hun-

dreds and thousands of men and women to whom

the Lord has to bring droogbt and famine to

make them even respectable Christians. It is a

safeguard that necessarily mnst be thrown around

them.

These droughts and famines have been preva-

lent throughout the land, and, as a mle, they are

looked upon as being great calamities and against

ns. Even right here in our own land of plenty

we have had no rainfall for the last thirty days,

and, as a result, grave apprehensions are enter-

tained on the part of our people as to what our

future will be.

It is right that we should think and consider

over these things. And in doing so, we should

remember that we have been wonderfully blessed,

and for it showed very little appreciation. If a

shortage should come, can we not accept it as the

Father's will, aud that what he is doing is all for

our good? The complaint of old was, "My peo-

ple dolh not consider." And so it is yet. We do
not consider. Do we ever think what we would
do if we were God? We are not God, but we are

rational teiugc, and in our dealings with each

other we are inclined to act rationally. In our

giving we are governed largely by appreciation.

For us to give to those who fail to appreciate

seems like a waste of goods. And, in a sense, it

is. Bat if God were to give only to those who
appreciate, where would we be as a people? But
while it is true that the Lord allows the sunshine

and the rain to fall npon the bad as well

as the good, yet, as a whole, he gives to those

who appreciate and nse.

It is a well-established law in nature that the

aoarcity of a good thing makes it precious. Gold

is considered a precious metal because of its

scarcity. But some of the most precious things

that the Lord affords to us are not appreciated

because they are given in such abundance.

What is more precions than the pnre, crystal

water as it gushes forth from our bills and val-

leys? And yet, ''qw little it is appreciated anfil
..'1- 4-1 » — ( O- 1* J- l_ _M }).„ I.J.«._;_0-,

that so abundantly come to us. When we grow

too ungrateful for them, they are withheld until

they become scarce, and thus are made precious

to us.

The same may be said of our spiritual bless-

ings. To many of us they have been too abun-

dant, and therefore have lost their preciousness.

We were made to fhink of this while reading our

morning Bible leason, 1 Sam. 1,
—"And the word

of the Lord was precious in those days." This

was because of its soarcity, as there had been no

recent revelations and the people were getting

hungry for the truth. It was desired and ap-

preciated because of its scarcity. We have been

made to wonder if the church and people are not

being overfed today. At least, we are sure that

there is an under-appreciation for the Bread and

Water of Life. There was a time when this

Bread was given only once in four, eight and six-

teen weeks, and to get it, people would go eight,

ten and twenty miles. To them it was precious.

Now it is carried almost to their doors every

week, and they feel that they do the minister

quite a favor by giving him a respectful hearing.

If the good deacon or laymember should nod a

little or take a comfortable nap in his seat

during the feeding, it is thought best not to dis-

turb his slumbers, or on the next Sunday yon

will not have the pleasure of his presence.

A hungry man when he gets to a table not only

does not sleep, but he is satisfied with and grate-

ful for the most oommon food that is set before

him, while the overfed refuse to eat unless tempt-

ed by the ohoicest and most palatable food. So

it soems with many of our Gospel feeders. They

{QotludtdtutH* 4S3)
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•HBSSAYS**-
'Stody to thou Ihywll approved unto God ; workman that Mtdeth b

uhimed, rightly dividing tb* Woid of Truth."

THE LILY AND THE R08B.*

UV SADIE BRALLIKR NOPFSINOBR,

Both maimed I am, and blind I

I cannot tread o'er earth's glad way
With joyouB feet amongst the gay,

Nor gaze upon mankind.

I ope my eyes at morn;

But only darkness answers me,

And throwB Us dreadful canopy

Over my heart forlorn.

In vain I strive to rlsel

Anon my withered, palsied feet

Fall helpless back upon the sheet.

Bound feetl and fettered eyesl

I know the earth Is fair.

The soft, warm sunbeams find their way
Through my low casement oft; and play

Over my face and hair.

I hear the bird's eweet song

;

And softly through the cheBtnut trees

Cometh a merry, gentle breeze,

Whispering all day long,

Near by my couch the rose

Sheddeth Its rich perfume, all wet

With the bright drops of dew; while yet

Anear the tall grass blows.

The klne low at the gate.

The happy children sport; and rise

Their songs, to which my heart replies:

" Oh, cruel, cruel fate!
"

Glad lovers wander by;

Deep, passioned murmurs reach my ear.

I sob,—they pass, nor care to hear

—

Be still, my heart, and dlei -

Wonders Bubllme are wrought,

Beauty and life Incessantly I

Around, above, Immensity!

Yet I perceive them not.

Grandly the seasons wind

Their courses; and the blossoms fall.

Truly the earth Is fair to all,

—

All but to " Rose, the Blind."

Oh, God! If Love thou art;

If just thou be, and true, and right,

Why glvest others all things bright,

And me, alone, the smart?

ThuB, all the fair, long day

I pondered o'er my sore distress,

Nor ceased my tale of wretchedness

Ere midnight tolled away.

When lo! there fell a voice.

Gentle It was and sweet and mild:
II Maiden! why mournest thou, my child?

Why chldest thus, my choice?

41 Do6t thou not know, sweet one,

That In the flames of suffering,

Trial and tears and sorrowing,

Purer thy 6ouI hath grown?

"Fairer thou art through theml

Lovelier far In thy robes of night,—

Vastly more precIouB In my sight

Than the gay sons of men.

" Merciful the decree:

Thou shouldst not learn to wander In

Labyrlnth.6 frescoed vile with sin,

That thou mlghtst walk with me.

" Lone thou shouldst dwell apart;

Holden thine eyes from guile secure,

That thou mlghtst view me with the pure,

Clear vision of the heart.

" Waste not thy precious breath

In sobs which know not words; nor sigh

When earth's glad lovers wander by.

Their steps go down to death:

"Their journeys who may tell?

Oft In forbidden paths they go

;

They sup and feast with Lu6t, when lo,

Their feet take hold on hell.

" Open thy vision wide,

—

The vision of thy soul I and see

Thy heart was pledged to chastity,

That thou mlghtst be MY bride.

" Rise from thy pain and woesl

Soar to the sunny Eden, where

I am the Lily, pure and fair.

Lo, thou 6halt be my Rose! "

Softly the tall grass blows

Over a grave; while In the ether blue,

In fond embrace abldeth two,—
The Lily and the Rose.

a hospital s

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.

BY D. E. PBIOB.

In Four Parts.—Part Four.

" Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with

God through our Lord Jesus Christ."—Rom. 5: 1.

In the preceding article we tried to show how
we mnat, through faith and obedience to God's

divine arrangements, be brought into covenant re-

lation with him, and hence we will be in a justi-

fied state. Bnt we have now only commenced the

work; only entered into the vineyard of the

Lord as laborers, or as soldiers of the cross in de-

fense of the doctrine of Ohriet; and now onr faith

in Ohriet is to be brought to the test by the chas-

tisements which we mnst meet by the way, wheth-

er by temptations or persecutions. Therefore the

apostle James says, "My brethren, count it all

joy when yon fall into divers temptations; know-
ing this, that the trying of your faith worketh

patience. But let patience have her perfect

work that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting
nothing." James 1: 2 1.

• "xvmreemtiiffiia tare aartjeotiTJy Baying,""dm we
glory in tribulation also; knowing that tribulation

worketh patience; and patience experience; and

experience hope: and hope maketh not ashamed;

because the love of God is shed abroad in our

hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto

1." Bom. 6: 8-5.

It wonld be very easy to live a Christian life if

we had no opposition to meet; but we are living

in a world of sin; a world that is in conflict with

Christianity, the tendency of which is downward
to destruction. Even in ourselves (that is in onr

flesh) "dwelleth no good thing." The "flesh

against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the

flesh," produces continual warfare. But we must,

through faith, resist the evil tendencies of the

flesh, the world and the devil. These trials are

all for onr good, if we stand firm in the " faith

once delivered unto the saints;" if we surmount

the difficulties and perplexities that cross onr

pathway in the divine life, and if we humbly trust

in our Captain, Jesus, who has led the way before

1.

When we look for an experienced soldier, we
do not select the one who only has learned the

art of war by theory, but we want one who has

come in actual conflict with the enemy, and has

proved himself true to his country. Neither is it

a hard matter for the mariner at sea to reach his

destination when the sea is calm, with no storm

threatening; but when the storm arises, and the

billows threaten to sink his frail bark beneath

the raging waters, then is the time to teat his ex-

perience in managing the ship. In all the occu-

pations and professions of this life, it requires

practice in order to have experience. Therefore

the man who meets with storms in the way of tri-

als, difficulties, and even persecutions in his

Christian life, and surmounts them all, is the man
that is in possession of experimental religion.

After we are justified by faith, through obedi.

ence, we must exercise continual trust in Christ

for salvation. Faith and trust are generally rep.

resented as synonymous terms, bnt we think

there is a shade of difference. Through faith we
obey God's commandments and also trust in hia

promises. By trust we cling to him for protec.

tion nnder all the adverse circumstances of onr

Christian pilgrimage, believing that he is able to

keep that which we have committed to his trust,

Job said, " Though he slay me, yet will I trust in

him." Job 13: 15.

We will introduce a few examples under the

former dispensation of having trust in the Al-

mighty power of God. In the third chapter -of

Daniel we have an instance where God's children

were brought to the test of their faith and trust

in God. When Nebuchadnezzar made the great

image of gold and set it up in the province of

Babylon, and commanded all people, nations and

languages to fall down and worship it, he threat-

ened to cast all who refused to fall down and wor-

ship it, into the fiery furnace. There were three

of the Hebrew oaptives, Shadrach, Meshaob, and

Abednego, who refused to fall down and worship

the golden image. When the word was brought

to the king he was angry, and in his rage and fur;

he commanded them to be brought before him.

Nebuchadnez/.ir said unto them, "Is it true that

ye do not serve my God nor worship the golden

image which I have set up? Now if ye be ready

when ye hear the sound of all kinds of music and

fail down and worship the image which I have

made, well ; but if ye worship not, ye shall be

cast the same honr into the midst of the burning

fiery furnace; and who is the God that shall de-

liver you out of my hands?" They answered,

" We know the God whom we serve is able to de-

liver as out o£ *ky -hand, °k, kineL Boi if not.,
Uo II kiiuwu uutu Uibo, ub, kvos> tL«4- -"<= '«*« .lot'

serve thy gods, nor worship the golden image

which thon hast set up." Then was Nebuchad-

nezzar full of fury and commanded that they

should heat the furnace one seven timos more

than it was wont to be heated. Then he comm and-

ed the most mighty men in his army to bind

them and cast them into the bnrning fiery fur-

nace. Bnt God was present to deliver them.

"And the king was astonished and rose up in

haste acd said unto his counselors, Did not we

cast three men bound into the midst of the fire?"

They answered and said unto the king, " True,

oh, king." He answered, "Lo, I see four men

loose, walking in the midst of the fire, and the;

have no hurt; and the form of the fourth is like

the Son of God. Then the king commanded them

to come forth from the fire; and they came forth,

not a hair of their heads being singed, neither

had the smell of fire passed upon them."

Here we have an instance of the wonderful re-

sult of an abiding trust in the protecting power

of God. They knew that the God whom they

served was able to deliver them; but they did not

know if he would. Hence they said, "But if not,"

which implies a doubt as to whether he would or

not. They did not know but that the Lord in-

tended them to glorify his name by suffering their

bodies to be consumed in the flames of the far*

nace. However, they knew another thing, hence

they said, " Be it known unto thee, oh king, that

we will not worship the image which thou hast

set up." They knew full well that God long ago

had said, " Thou shalt not make unto thee any

graven image, or any like nees of anything that is

in heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or that

is in the waters under the earth. Thou shalt not

bow down thyself to them, nor serve them." Ex-

20: 4, 5. Therefore they were determined to obey

the command of God, and, like Abraham, believe
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that Clod was able and would take care of the

consequences.

Again, in the fifth chapter of Daniel, we have

another striking instance of implicit faith in God,

when the decree was issued by King Darius, by

the suggestion of his counselors that " whosoev-

er shonld aBk a petition of any god or man for

thirty days save of king Darius, he shonld be

oast into the den of lions," which decree, " accord-

ing to the law of the Medea and Persians conld

not be changed."

Daniel, though he knew that the decree had
gone forth and was signed by the king, did as he

was in the habit of doing before; he went into his

house, and his windows being open in his cham-

ber toward Jerusalem, he knelt upon his knees
" three times a day and gave thanks before his

God a< he did aforetime." Word was Boon

brought to the king that Daniel paid no attention

to his decree, but was praying and making sup-

plication before his Qod. Darius had respeot un-

to Daniel because of his uprightness, and would

gladly have relieved him of the penalty, bnt had

committed himself through the subtility of his

counselors, and the decree conld not be changed;

hence he commanded him to be cast into the li-

on's den; but God delivered him ont of the

months of the lions. Daniel might have

reasoned thus: I will not cease praying to my
God, bnt I can go to some secret place and make
my supplications to him. Bnt he did just as he

had done " aforetime," giving us a oomplete ex

ample of trust in the protecting power of God
under adverse circumstances.

1 was told of a man, some years ago, who lived

in this plaoe, and who was once a professed minis,

ter of the Gospel, but who had drifted into infi-

delity and atheism. He carried a vial of poison
in hie veat pocket, as he said, to try Christians.

be a Christian, I offer him the poison to drink,

and if he refuses to drink it I oonclnde he is no
Christian." And he quoted Scripture too, 8 j the

devil and his agents always do when it suits their

purpose. The Scripture quoted was this: "And
these signs shall follow them that believe; in my
name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak

with new tongues; they shall take up serpents;

and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not

hurt them ; they shall lay hands on the sick, and
they shall recover." Mark 16: 17, 18.

Oh the presumption of wicked men and devils 1

Do we read anywhere from Genesis to Revela-

tions that God, the holy prophets, the Lord Jesus

Christ, or any of the apostles, ever performed a

miracle to gratify the curiosity of wicked men or

devils? The devil tried it with onr Savior in the

wilderness, and through Herod, his instrument,

but he failed. In all the instances given in the

Holy Scriptures, in which God's power was exer-

oised in working miracles, it was for the good of

humanity and not to satisfy idle curiosity. But
if we were brought to the test and were compelled
to decide between the two,—either drink the

deadly drug, or deny our faith in Christ by aban-

doning any of the precepts which he taught, we
should be ready to decide, and readily declare

our faith and trust in God, believing that he can
preserve our lives if it is his will, "but if not,"

rather than deny Christ or any of his teachings,

we should drink the deadly poison and let him
take care of the results. We refer the reader for

more examples of faith and trust to Heb. 11.

In conclusion we want to say, When God com-
mands it is the duty of man to believe and obey,

whether he oan see the reason or not, for such
command; and when he gives ns precious promis-
es, it is our privilege and dnty to trust in them
implicity, and thus become heirs of the " right-

eousness which is by faith." Thus we will final-

ly be fully j astified when we appear before the

judgment seat of Christ.

Mi. Morris, III.

HOW WE GROW IS GRACE.

IU' LEVI MOHLER.

Human nature has never changed. Its princi-

ples of development are the same now as in the

days of the Pharaohs. Its developed form is

what we call oharacter.

While human nature is universally the same,

character,—nature drawn ont,—is as varied as the

different lives and forms of hnnian aotivity.

These lives of activity are what we call "princi-

ples of life."

Principle is a settled rule of sotion.— Webster.

It is the way a man habitually goes, drawing out

the original nature in that direction, forming

charaoter.

If we know what a man's principles are we
know what character he is forming, aB well aB if

we know what road he is on, or where he will get

if he continues. There is no mystery about how
a man attains any kind of character. Aoting hon-

estly and continually makes an honest man;
and by stealing a man forms the character of

thief. Christ said, "Be ye therefore perfect,

even as your Father in heaven is perfect." This

Christ would effect by giving a perfect sys-

tem of life principles,—the Gospel,—whioh, if we
aooept and follow, aided by the grace of God, we
will ever move aright, and the oharacter formed

will be as holy as the principles of the Gospel

which we follow.

A man's environments affect the movement of

his feelings, thoughts and aotions, and tb.ua have

their influence in moulding his charaoter. The
Ctvipvl lumla Iwni /—A- _r J_J, 1 *...i __UU rt-.l.

Christ, the Holy Spirit, the angels of God and
the influences of heaven, as well as along

every holy way in life; and a holy character

forms, not so much by miracle as by the ordinary

principles of growth. To make man fit for heav-

en God would remodel his character. He would

atop his growth of sinful character by stopping

his sinful conduct, which is done by breaking up
hie wrong principles—breaking up the man—and

giving him the Gospel instead, which is the true

way of life; giving him also the Holy Spirit and

divine grace to help him walk therein, and there-

by be renewed day by day. A man going to St.

Louis oan say, think or feel what he may about

Chicago, yet if he keeps on going he will get to

St. Louis. A man with wrong principles of life

may talk ever so loudly about Christ, have any

amonnt of experience of religions feeling, yet if

he keeps on he will form a character as bad as his

principles; while, if instead he accepts the Gospel

as God would have him and walks therein, he will

grow in grace and be in oharacter like the pure

and holy principles he follows—and like the

heavenly associations in which he mingles.

Onr acts make us what we are; the way we go

determines where we will get. The judgment

day takes no acoonnt of feeling or profession, but

we shall be judged according to the deeds done

in the body. We know our neighbors and they

know us correctly by what we willingly and con-

tinually do, while if what is said were taken we

would sometimes be wonderfully misled. God
estimates human character the same way, and

knows a man by what he does, taking no account

of what he feels or says. It is character God
wants, and that is secured by a right course of

life. Christ led that way; the Gospel marks it

out. Let us walk therein, upward, on up to

heaven.

Warreneburgh, Mo.

LAST WORDS.

BY J. K, MILLER.

If there is ever a time in man's life when he
is sornpnlously honest with himself and his God,
it is in the trying hour of death.

In almost all ages of the world theio have been
men who renounoed their Creator and made bold
assertions against the Bible. They have shame-
fully abused the righteous and, for the time be-
iDg, felt none the worse for it.

Apparently the infidel is a bold man. He
marches down life's pathway, light-hearted and
free, saying to all, "Eat, drink and be merry, for

to-morrow we die." He regards not the length-

ening of his shadow, as life's .mn approaches the
western horizon, for he says, "The grave is the
end of man; I fear not the jaws of death, for there
and there only is freedom."

Oh what a brave (?) man! But let us inter-

view him in the dying hour,—in that hour whioh
tries every man, liis works, his faith and his

teaching. We find him helpless upon his cot, his

strength almost gone, the sands of life are about
run, a sensation steals over him, whispering, "It
is not all of death to die." He shrinks back, and
tries every possible means to lock the wheels of

time, so as not to be hurled so Boon into eternity.

As Voltaire, the great sooffer and blasphemer,

approached death's door, he offered half his

wealth to his physioian, if he would add six

months more to his earthly life. But when the

physician replied, "My friend, you are beyond
human aid," the dying infidel exclaimed, " Then
I must go to hell, for I am abandoned by God
and man."

Mirabeau cried in the agonies of death," Give

me more laudanum that I need not think of eter-
nitw nml what i» to nnmo "

Hobbes fared uo-better. In that trying hour
his atheism left him and he exclaimed, "I am
about to take a leap in the dark."

A pious Qoaker, who lived a neighbor to

Thomas Paine, gives the following account of

Paine's last hours: "Upon visiting him, I found
this man in a wretched state, so neglected and
forsaken by his infidel brethren, that the common
attention, due the sick, was withheld from him.

One day three of his deisticsl associates oalled at

his door and finding Mary Roscoe, a Christian

lady, by his bedside, who bad brought him some
refreshments, suitable for an invalid, cried out in

a loud, unfeeling manner, " Tom, it is said you
are tnrning Christian bnt we hope you will die as

you have lived," and then went away. On this,

turning to Miss Boscoe, he said, " Yon see what

miserable comforters they are." He then asked

her if she had ever read any of his writings, and
on being told she had, he inquired what she

thought of them, adding, "From suoh a one as

you I expect a correot answer." She told him
that when very young his " Age of Bsason " was

put in her hands, but the more she read, the more
gloomy and distressed she felt, and hence con-

signed it to the flames. "I wish ail had done as

you," he replied, " for if Satan ever had an agen-

cy in any work, he had in my writing that book."

In his last moments he was frequently heard to

call upon the Lord to be merciful to him, a sin-

ner." ^
This very man, a few years prior to his death,

made the assertion, "that he went through the

Bible as a man would go through the woods with

an axe felling trees. Here they lie; the Ohnroh

Fathers may perhaps stick them in the ground,

bnt they will never grow. Five years from now
there will not be a Bible in America."

Providence mercifully lengthened his day, to

see that the trees he seemingly out down only

Wmm
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gave room for the Gospel tree to grow more rap-

idly and spread its branohes even to hiB dying

bedside. In his laBt hours, with tears he watered

" the Gospsl Tree,"—with regrets, confessions

and admonitions he confirmed it, thus strengthen-

ing the Master's cause and condemuiog his own.

The last words of a certain King were, "Oh
how happy I now would be if I had only spent

my life serving Christ instead of the world."

A wealthy merohant, a few years ago, made

this confession: " My life is a failure. When I

lived I provided for everything else but death. I

accumulated my millions and have gained a wide

reputation as being a successful merchant, but,

oh, what good does all that do me now in the

hour of death I I had rather be penniless in this

world and not have a uollar to my name, if I

conld only live life over again, fori now see I

have neglected the " one thing most needful."

The last words of a Mr. Schaff, an unbeliever,

were, " My views will do to live by, but not to die

by." Says an eminent divine, '' Daring a minis-

try of 55 years I have been by the bedside of

many, who changed time for eternity, and I have

yet the first infidel, ekeptio or Universalist to Bee,

who realized any peace and joy as they viewed

eternity, neither have I ever seen an instance in

which people, who lived for pleasure and self-

gratifioation, but what they became horror-strick-

en at the thought of death. To them it is the

King of Terrors, and brings no peace to the dy-

ing pillow."

Is the Bible false? Is Ohrist an impostor? Is

Christianity a myth? Tb i dying infidel, the dy-

ing atheist, the lost sinner, all cry, Nol No!! Noll!

The Bible is true I Christ is the Lamb of God,

and Christianity is God's great system of truth,

going about in the world to rescue fallen man.

If, like the infidel, we live outside of Christ,

we shall see our folly in the hour of death. W«.
perceive Ltod once loved us; yea Jesus even died

for us; the plan of salvation was handed down to

us throngh the scriptures. Good men and wom-
en exhorted us, prayed for us, and tried to induce

.us to lay hold on eternal life and live, but we
would not. Throngh unbelief we barred from our

isonls, all the means of grace, which God, in his

infinite wisdom, planned for our redemption.

"The harvest is now past, the summer is ended

and we are not saved." The door of mercy that

stood so freely ajar for us, is now forever closed.

No more kind and compassionate invitations we
hear. Adieu to all that is good, pure and holy.

Oh, my friend, whoever you are, standing aloof

from Chriul, tnrn, turn,

"For why will you die,

When God In great mercy
Is coming so nigh."

Every lost bouI must confess as did a certain

great soholar, "I have lost a world of time; the

precious moments God gave me to learn of Him
and prepare for eternity, I spent in unbelief. Oh
friends!"—said he,—"never mind the mysteries

that can't be solved, they will take care of them-

selves, but give diligent heed to the things per-

taining to yonr eternal interest."

It is a life well spent and consecrated to the

Lord, that gives peace and comfort in the parting

hour. He who believes until then, is glad for

his faith, grasps it with a firmer hold and thanks

the Father through Jesus Christ for it. He dies

with a full assuvance of eternal life with the re-

deemed.

Death, to the apostles and martyrs, had no ter-

rors. They all peacefully fell asleep. Stephen
calmly breathed his last, under a shower of

stones, from wicked hands, and after praying,

"Lord, lay not this sin to their charge," he fell

asleep.

Good old Folycarp, when requested to renounce

Christ, or die, nobly replied, "Eighty and six

years have I served Jesna of Nazareth. During

all this time He has never deserted nor injured

me; how, then, can I blaspheme my King and

Savior? "

Locke, that profound reasoner, exclaimed, " The
Gospel a myth? Neverl It has God for its au-

thor, salvation for its end, and truth, without any

mixture of error, for its matter." We never oan

esteem God's matchless volume too highly or

study it too much.

The last words of an African missionary were:

"I hear music, beautiful music. I see heaven!

Oh how beautiful
!"

A young brother, with whom I was personally

acquainted, passed away several years ago, leaving

us words something like these: "The Lord will-

ing I desire to recover, and spend my life labor-

ing for my Master, but if it is mine to die, I go

home rejoicing, for I am redeemed through the

blood of the Lamb."

" In the blood of yonder Lamb,
Washed frcm every slain I am;
Robed In whiteness, clad In brightness,

I am sweeping through the gate,"

were the last words of Alfred Oookman.

Oh, how sweet Jesus makes the dying pillow!

Hear the inspired Apostle Paul, "The time of my
departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight,

I have finished my oourse, I have kept the faith:

henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness, which the Lord the righteous judge

shall give me at that day." Again, we hear him
express a desire to depart this life and be with

Christ; which is far better. Truly,

" l TIs religion, will supply,

Solid comfort when we die;

After death its joys shall be,

Lasting as eternity.)'
|

Two portraits are before us; the dying hour of

the sinner, and the parting hour of the saint.

But, oh, the contrast! Why is the one picture so

dark and gloomy? Why does it lead its victim to

the very edge of the precipice and hurl him into

that awful gulf of eternal woe? It is because of a

life spent in sin. Truth was dethroned, driven

from the heart and sin permitted to reign.

Horror-stricken we turn from the dark scene,

to gaze upon one more bright and pleasing. This

scene is lit up with a glow, which speaks in lond

accents, " AH is well." The last prayer, the last

song, the parting words, together with the peace-

ful serenity which characterizes the dying saint,

lifts, as it were, for us the vail, and gives us a

faint glimpse of the glorious beyond.

After all, the Bible is the only book in the uni-

verse upon which we can rest our souls in the dy-

ing moments. Then clasp it to yonr heart, believe

its holy truths, obey its sacred commands, regu-

late your life by its precepts, and then thou canst

die in peace, resting sweetly upon the bosom of

Him, who brought "life and immortality to light

through the Gospel."

ANSXJAX MEETING OF 1894.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

In 1859, when attending school at Somerset, Fa.,

it was a matter of surprise to see so many car-

riages passing one after another through the prin-

cipal street of the town. These were from the

west, and contained the plain brethren and sisters

of that day on their way to the place of Annual
Meeting which was then held within two miles of

Meyersdale. Then were the olden times; Annual
Meeting was held out of town and the members
and friends were entertained in the homes within

reasonable reach of the place. Then they sent

conveyances as far as Cumberland, Md., and
brought those who came by railroad to that point,

to the place of meeting. These were all enter-

tained free of charge and without complaint.

The brethren did this all cheerfully, and still

survived, raised their families, gave them posses-

sions in goods and lands, extended the borders of

Zion, and, by emigration, planted the standard of

the cross in the far west.

The year 1894 finds the annual gathering of

our people in the city of Meyersdale, situated in

the bosom of the Alleghany Mountains. The
elevation of the placs gives it pure water and

pure air, and was fortunate in being threaded

with the great line of the B. and O. railroad

which, with her numerous branches, place ns

within easy reaoh of the grounds.

The meeting did not differ materially from

those of former years. The preliminary meet-

ings of the different committees occupied sev-

eral days before the opening of the General

Council. Daring this time, alsc>, numbers came

upon the grounds and passed on to see some of

their friends, whilst others remained and spent

the time socially, some forming new acquaint-

ances, and others renewing those of former years.

Many of us this year were permitted to meet

with those with whom we were associated in

youth, from whom we have been separated for

years and upon whose faces time has made won-

drous changes. Then many attended this meet-

ing as the first of the kind to them. They had

heard of friends in the far east, or in the far west

from the days of childhood. They had read in

the Gospel Messenger the names of writers and

ministers whom they had never seen. This meet-

ing gave many Bnch an opportunity to see, to

hear, and to become acquainted with many, and

their cup of joy was full.

Amok opportunity wga effordea furireltafaiu

services in the tabernacle and in the various

churches in town. It was my privilege to attend

a number of these services, and, jadging by what

I heard, I am free to say that the preaching of

our ministers was equal, if not superior, to that

of any Annual Meeting I ever attended. The

preaching was natural, nasffected, with no ap-

parent effort to exoel. At the same time it was

evangelical, had the pure Gospel ring, making it

easy to looate the speaker and the cause he rep-

resents. True, there were many ministers on the

ground whom many of us desired to hear speak,

and who doubtless were glad that the opportunity

did not invite them, nor duty press them into the

service.

I must not omit to mention, at this jane tare,

my observation as io the variety, as well as the

growth of ministerial gifts among our brethren.

Years ago a few brethren, the recognized leaders

of that time, did most of the preaching at Annual-

Meeting. Now the work and the ability to work

are more widely distributed. It is one of the

most gratifying things to be seen among us, that

none have the power to excel, to overawe, and that

the variety of spiritual gifts makes each one a sun

in hiB particular sphere. The gifts of hearing

are just as various aB the gifts of speaking. In

this we see the wisdom of God in providing and

dispensing the Bread of Life throngh an instru-

mentality adapted to each one's need. Happy is

the man that finds a crumb of the Bread of Life in

the humblest effort made by any of God's faithful

servants. The song service has undergone a

change at our Annual Meetings within the last

ten years. I do not refer particularly to the grad-

ual decadence of the time-honored custom of lin-

ing the hymn, I refer more particularly to the

character of the music itself. When our breth-

ren fled from the hand of persecution in Germany,

with hearts bleeding and torn, saddened by eev-
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erance from friends, and with an ancestral line

throbbing with the life-pulse of the martyrs,

then were aung the songs of Zion in the sweet

strains and tender melodies of the minor key.

Have we indeed so far advanced in a line with

the spirit of the age that we need only nse the

stately steps of mechanical composition in mnsic?

There is not a single tnne in the minor key in our

later productions. What will be the character of

the song-eervioes of the next generation, if in onr

Sunday schools we fail to teach onr children to

sing what they should be able to sing, and what

it will be proper for them to sing, when they

become men and women? What we want are

" things new and old " (Matt. 13: 62),— old tunes

that have proved to be good, and the new gener-

ally accepted as good. The trne reformer seeks

not to destroy the good that we have. He is a

destruotioniat who would destroy the past and es-

tablish the present. The past is indissolubly con-

nected with the present, and the new song of

those who will stand upon the " sea of glass" will

have Moses in it as well as Christ. The rule the

apostle lays down, suggests a variety which

should be observed in the make-up of our music

books. " Speaking to yourselves in psalms and

hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making

melody in your heart to the Lord " (Eph. 5: 19).

It is worthy of notice that th9 work of Annual

Meeting within the last few years, has assumed a

more practical and efficient form. Years ago de-

cisions were passed and in some places were held

aa a mere theory if not a dead letter. Now we
see a practical teflt of the principles of non-con

formity to the world made right at the citadel of

the Brotherhood, and the voting power of

Annual Meeting is conditioned upon the accept-

ance and practice of the principle on the part of

the delegates. This has now been extended to
U*.> -xv:_i._:„ t jLT..oi.-„& ,.. Tto ™..=t.- -* *i—

principle of plainness means nothing without the

practice of it. The line must be drawn some-

where, and the church has all along labored to

keep on the Bible side on the dress question.

True, there are those who have crossed the line

worldward, and who may find it difficult to re-

trace their Bteps; but the church, as a whole, is

strong in maintaining the practice of Gospel

plainness, as handed down by our fathers. We
are enoouraged to believe that our brethren are

strongly attached to the self-denying principles of

the Gospel. This was especially seen by the

unanimity with which questions involving the

separation of Christ's kingdom from the world

were passed. The spiritual nature of Christ's

kingdom and the separation of the church from

the world are vital questions, and the life of the

church and the salvation of the world demand

that our brethren maintain them.

Upon the whole we are inclined to believe that

the time spBnt in open council is too brief to

consider and to decide upon some of the grave

questions that come before Annual Meeting.

Those who have the force, voice and persistency,

gain a hearing, whilst the timid and unassuming

too often smother their oonvictions in silence.

We believe it would be more becoming to invite

rather than to repress remarks on all grave sub-

jects. It is to be feared that much of the dis-

satisfaction growing out of the work of Annual

Meeting is traceable to this cause. It is a pitiable

case for a representative of a part of our Brother-

hood to plead with the Moderator for a privilege

to speak. No mind can go away satisfied with

such a pressure. For each one who really has

something worth saying to have the right to say

it without restraint, and in an orderly and becom-

ing manner, will briog out the bfetthought of our

best and most prudent counsellors, the minds of

all will be better satisfied, light will be thrown on

intricate subjects, and the order of the ohuroh

more fully established because better understood.

When we reach the time when not more than a

third of the queries of some years come before

Conference,— questions of merit and of general

vital import,—then may we hope for time to

discuss every question fully and freely, and, with

God's blessing, to the satisfaction of all.

Broadway, Fa.

OUR TEACHERS.

BY W. W. YABNALL.

Turn to the Bible and you breathe a heavenly

atmosphere. Here is a book radiant with divine

truth. This volume introduces us to a God of in-

finite wisdom and iutUxible justice; a God, tho

same to-day, yesterday and forever. In its words

we recognize the divinity of Christ and the su-

premacy of virtue. JesuB is our divine teaoher;

he is the fountain of eternal life. He is our hope,

our strength, our all. In him we live, move and

have our being. He ie a foundation sure and

steadfast. A house built upon him will never

fall; against him no flood, no convulsion of nat-

ure, no power of any kind, not even hell itself,

can prevail. Yes, everlasting life, immortal glory

and freedom from sorrow and suffering of every

description will fall to the lot of him who chooaeB

Christ as his Shepherd. This is a consideration

of no small moment. It ie certainly worthy the

aspiration of an immortal soul.

To allow such a priceless boon to escape one's

grasp when within easy reach, is no part of wis-

dom. Easy did I say? Yes, Christ'B yoke is

easy and his burden is light. The simple word
" love" covers the whole ground. Love God with

all your soul. Love your neighbor as yourself.
IUUS I1U fUDUlUlUUUlcalrlu uU(JUL tu**(* tlao r ..ll,

way to Christ. Every one can come; and all axe

invited.

The really good man, the truly religious one,

haB a hard road to travel in this selfish and sin-

stricken world. Bat despite his thorny path, de-

spite the unfriendly looks that descend upon him

from the heights of worldly pride, the humble,

unassuming follower of the "meek and lowly"

Jesus, has access to one of the purest and BweeteBt

of earthly joys,— that which has its source in an

approving conscience, in the cheering reflection

of having done his duty toward himself, his fel

low-man, and his God, and in the blessed hope

that assures him of his final entrance into the re-

gions of endless day, there to enjoy the compan-

ionship of the good and wise forevermore.

Hence we should cling to the great Nazarene.

We should bow to his simple mandates, and sup-

port hia church. We all stand in need of its

friendly aid. It is the flaming beacon that illu

mines our heavenly journey. It is the handmaid

of virtue, the promoter of social order and domes-

tic peace. It is the guardian angel that hovers

around us, protecting our rights, our liberties,

and our sacred honor.

The conversion of the world devolves upon the

ministers of Christ, who have to carry on to com-

pletion the great work he so nobly began. And

these intrepid soldiers of the cross, these distribu-

tors of spiritual food to the starving multitude,

have the strongest claimB upon our sympathy and

Bupport. They should be amply remunerated for

their invaluable services. While theirs is the

most noble and important, it is by no means the

most delectable of professions. To perform faith-

fully and well the varied and responsible duties

assumed by the divinely-appointed Shepherds of

Christ's sheep, is a task conducive neither to

mental or physical ease.

Next to the ministerial office in point of re-

spectability and importance, is that of school-

teaching. The ameliorating inflaencea which
these two classes of the community di ft'use through
the land constitute the moral cement that holds

together the structure of civilized society. Dis-

pense with either aud we would find ourselves

retrograding towards primitive barbarism with

astonishing rapidity. Yes, without these living

pillars our great social fabric, aa well as our co-

lossal monuments of material prosperity, would
soon crumble into atomv, would disappear as did

the splendor aud civilization of ancient Egypt.

Hence all praise to our faithful teachers and
preachers, the pride and glory of our country.

May their power for good never grow Ibbb; may
the good work go on until the lion and lamb shall

lie down together, until Christ shall have gather.

ed all mankind beneath his wide extended arms,

as a hen gathereth her chiokenB under her wings.

Poiistotcn, Pa,

PAUL'S THORN IN THE FLESH.

In Gospel Messengeb, page 330, you explain

2 Cor. 12: 1-9 by saying that Paul's thorn in the

flesh was some ailment or painful affliction. To
my mind this thorn represents Bin. Paul had

revelations others did not have, and lest he might

become exalted, he was given this thorn. Verse

6 seems to teach that it was something invisible.

It was a messenger of Satan to bullet and tempt

him. Vim-ho 7. It made him exclaim, " O wretch-

ed man that I am." After he had beheld the law

of sin warring in his members, God wanted to

teach Paul, and all future believers, that only

through the grace of God can they withstand the

wiles of the adversary of our bouIs.

Peteb Bboweb.

BEMABKS.

While we take pleasure in giving our under-

standing concerning the questions sent us to

answer, we do not mean to deprive others of the

same privilege, though we may not be able to

accept such views. Paul prayed three timeu that

the thorn might be removed, bat it was not. It

is not likely that the Lord would refnse to remove

Bin, when asked to do bo by a penitent believer.

The Lord may not always see proper to relieve ua

of our all! iotione, but he is sure to pardon our sins

when we in faith and obedience aek him to do so.

Surely it was not sin that buffeted Panl, for he

could have repented of that and got rid of it.

J. H. M,

THE DISCIPLINE OF DROUGHTS

[Coitdudtd from Aril fiogt.

)

are not satisfied with the more common and enb-

tantial diet, bnt mnat have the rare, highly-

flavored, and that seasoned now and then with a

religions ( ?) joke,—jost enough to keep them

awake and thus enable them to eat a little for the

sake of Christian courtesy. As a minister said

the other day,—" We must get np something to

draw."

Brethren and sisters, should we not awaken

more foily to a sense of the advantages we enjoy ?

Else the Lord may send to us a spiritual famine

and allow us to hunger and thirst until we can

realize the preciousness of the Word of the Lord

and the sweetness of the fulfillment of the glori-

ous promises made us. Leanness of soul is the

most deplorable condition that can befall us, and

yet suoh it will be to us unless we more fully ap.

predate the blessings that are now so abundantly

afforded us.
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon the first day of the week,

let every one of you lay by him Id

lore at God hath proipered him,

that there be no gatherings when I

come."— i Cor. 16; >.

' Jfvery man as he piirpo;cth in

his heart, io let him give. Not

giudgiogly or cfnectulty, for the

Lord loveth a eftcSrful giver."—a
Cor. ry. j.

HOW MUCH SHALL WE GIVE?

" Every man according to hit ability," "Every one at Oed hnth prt

find him." " Every man, according at he /ur/aeth in hit heart, folet

him give." " For II there be first a wiliiriK mind, it is accepted according

Io that a man hath, and not according to that he hath not."—i Cor. 3: 1*.

BgjrTrects ore sent free only to points where there Is no

church organization.

(UTAH money and correspondence Intended for the Home
and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Mhsionury i'hi/oy, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed to

The Ghn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Royer, Sec. Mt. Morris, 111.

AN OLD POEM.

{Coinfettdandamtgh ho. J, c. Xfoeman
/layer in 1SO1,)

1 thed.iy offating ttid

Oh, Lord, we In thy presence are,

Fasting we seek thee here In prayer

Wilt thou, then, In our presence b;

And grant our souls to least with thee.

Our happy land the exile's home,

The bcene of strife has now begun

Oh, Lord, If It thy pleasure be

From war and bloodshed set us free.

Lord, Ihou ha6t been the widow's friend

When wilt thou come, her sons defend

Command the sword return again

Into Its sheath and there remain?

The spacious world Is all thine own
Surely thou doest rule and thou alone

Then make earth unto thee now bow
Nor say, O Lord, what doest thou?

In days of old thou dld'st command,
The rolling waves a wall did stand

Thy people then, Lord, thou dld'st save
rv.-«— - • -- - ..-»«, 6 .« T v.

Thy people, too, In Syrla'G day

Besieged by Syrian forces lay

Thy servants prayed, thou heardst their cry

And smiled upon them from on high.

The angels of the Lord came down
And took away the tyrant's crown
Their army all at break of day

In heaps of putrid corpses lay.

Therefore, Lord, we now draw near

In confidence that thou wilt hear

When thy own people pray to thee

Oh, Lord, from tyrants set us free.

Roll back the mighty torrent wave
That threatens to be freedom's grave

And cause that all the world shall own
That thou art God and thou alone.

And let this happy land once be

Again from war and strife set free

That fathers, mothers, all may be

Enabled to rejoice In thee.

Oh, Lord, destroy the cruel sword

And In Its stead supply the word,

Give grace to soften every heart

For, God of mercies, Lord thou art.

Our cause to thee we now resign

In 6weet submission all In one
Nor would we alter thy design

We say, Our Father's will be done.

THE WORLD AND THE CHDRCH.

BY A HUTCHISON.

We often hear theBe terniB uaed, and it has be-
oome a question, whether we make the proper
distinction between the two? The generally-ao-

cepted idea is, that these names properiy apply to

the professor and the non-professor. But would
it not be nearer the right thing, to Bay they apply
to such as are in harmony with the teachings of
the Holy Spirit and those who oppose the Holy

Spirit's teachings? The world and the church are

two, and not only two, but two, governed by

spirits directly antagonistic to each other. Hence
we have the apoBtle saying, "But the natural

man receiveth not the things of the spirit of

God." 1 Cor. 2: 14

Now if this were true only of such as have nev-

er made a profession of the Christian religion,

then we might say that " the world and the

church " meant the professor and non- professor,

But observation (if not experience) has taught us

that there are many who profess to be Christians,

who are as far from receiving the things of the

spirit of God as are the non-professors. There-

fore we are led to the conclusion that " the world

and the chnroh," in the true sense, mean about

what Jesna expressed in the following words,

"He that is not with me, is against me; and he

that gathereth not with me, scattereth abroad,"

Matt. 12: SO. This is only another way of ex-

pressing what is found in Rom. 8: 9, " Now, if

any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none

of hia."

When we come to examine into the life and
spirit of JeBus, we are bound to accept the idea

that his spirit led him to submit to the will of

the Father. In Luke 22: 42 he says, " Father, if

thon be willing, remove this cup from me: never-

theless, not my will, but thine, be done." Is not

this enough to prompt each of us to carefully

review our life and also to try our spirits, by the

law of the Spirit, because if we belong to the

world, while we pretend to belong to the church,

we deceive ourselves, and this is among the pos

sibilities, for we read of some who shall oome to

the judgment with the impression that they will

be admitted among the saved. As proof that

such will be the oaae, read Matt. 7: 22, "Many will

say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have
oatrt out devilsV and in thy name done many won-
derful workB?"

The non-professor does not claim to cast out

devils, etc. Therefore it can only apply to such

aa claim to belong to the churoh. With all their

high claims they are condemned with the world,

and therefore belong to the world. So it must be

apparent to every one that we may have a name
that we live, and yet are dead at the same time.

The fact that we belong to the ohurch by pro-

fession does not establish the fact that we are

Christians, or that we will be saved when the

time of reckoning comes.

The world and the churoh are so different from

each other that the church is said to be " the

light of the world." The prophet says, " For, be-

hold, the darknesB shall cover the earth, and gross

darkness the people." Isa. 60: 2 So it must be

clear to every reflecting mind that there is need
of a light among the people. How the class,

claiming to belong to the ohurch, can be a light

to the world, unless there is a difference between
the two, I cannot see. Since the natural man can-

not Bee the things of the Spirit, it is necessary

to have the light so placed before his vision that

he may see. As the natural organ of sight is a

useless organ to the physical man, in the absence
of natural light, so the powers of perception in

the spiritual world will be of little use, unless

there is a suitable ray of light brought to bear

upon the man who is in the dark, in the spiritual

world. The Christian must be that light to the

world.

In 1 Sam. 16: 7 we readj "But the Lord said

unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on
the height of his stature; because I have refused

him: for the Lord seeth not as man seeth; for

man looketh on the outward appearance, but the
Lord looketh on the heart." Here we have a

chance to learn a few useful lessons:

1. We learn to know that the Lord can see be-

yond where we have power to see.

2. We should learn that the Lord will pass

judgment upon us according to what is in our

own hearts.

We should learn to know that if our hearts are

in love with Jesus, the " tinsel " which pleases

the eyes and hearts of the natural man, will not

be seen on these bodies of ours, which are the

templeB of the Holy Ghost. What the church

needs, in order to fill her place, as " the light of

the world," is a deeper work of grace in the

hearts of her members, and a more thorough con-

secration of our lives to God and his work.

HINTS TO WORKERS.

BY W. B. 3TOVEB.

—A preaoher who does not preaoh the Chris-

tian duty of giving, and the Christian work of

missions to all the world, makes a weak effort, it

seems to me, to establish the idea that he is a

preacher of the whole Gospel.

—After a certain missionary service recently,

a sister, not overburdened with this world's goods,

said privately, " I want to put less fineries on my-
self and less delicacies on the table, that I may
have more to give to the Lord."

—In a reoent missionary meeting held in

the Waynesborough church, our dear elder, broth-

er J. F. Oiler said publicly: "If I were a young
man I would consecrate my life to the service of

the Lord in the foreign missionary field."

—Elder William Franklin and sister Franklin

were sitting on the porch one day when she said,

"Do you see that flock of chickens there, father?"

"Yes, mother," he replied, "what did von ask me
tliab *viJ r" "Well, blihy Mro my mlsnlouary

chickens,"—and they continued in conversation

about the Lord's great work.

—A billion and a half is the estimated popula-

tion of the globe,—70,000,000 in the United States

and 1,430,000,000 out of it. Are 70 worth more
than 1,430? Looking at it from a divine stand-

point, ought we be more interested in 70 than in

1,430? The Lord left 99 fortunates to seek one

lost one. Some of us might hesitate to leave one

fortunate one to go after 99 lost ones. How is

this?

—We have had very pleasant visits lately at

Frederick and Monrovia, Hd., and Coventry,

Green Tree, Philadelphia and Germantown, Fa.

In Philadelphia we were examined by Dr. Keen,

the medical examiner of the Baptist missionaries.

We did this for our own assurance of physical

ability for the work, and to establish a precedent.

Not every one is able to endure the heat of a

tropical country, and as our work shall grow and
workers be frequently added to the number, it

will be of vast importance to the church to send

only such as are physically sonnd. With proper

precaution, untiring effort, and much prayer, we
hope to live to see the day when in every state of

the Union, and in every nation of the earth, our

own Dunker missionaries shall be preaching and
practicing the simple faith of the Gospel.

THE JULY MISSIONARY VISITOR

In the Brethren's Missionary Visitor for July

there are some articles that should be read by
every member of the church. "Tracts," the

first article of the essay department, by Bro. J. H.
Moore, sets forth vividly the usefulness of a

tract as a preaoher of the Word. "Having a

Missionary Meeting," by Bro. W. B. Stover, gives

many good suggestions on the manner of conduct-
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ing such meetings. Sister Edith R Newcomer
has plainly shown some of the benefits derived

from reading missionary literature in her article

on "Benefits Darived from Missionary Blading,"
Following this is a " Brief Sketch of the Monti-
cello (Ind.) Brethren's Missionary Society," by

J. A. Weaver, giving its constitution and plan of

work. Althongh the congregation is a small one,

the fact that she stands among the first in Indiana

iii point of giving shows that this society is doing

a good work. " Ohicago as a Mission Field,"

though taken from another paper, is written by
one who knows, and reveals some very startling

conditions. This is followed by " What will in-

sure Success in Oily Missions ?" by Bro. W. M.
Lyon, who has had some experience in city work
in Washington, D. 0. He holds up faith as the

thing greatly needed to make city work a success.

" Women in the Foreign Mission," though writ-

ten some time ago by sister Bertha Ryan, now
preparing to go to India as a missionary, shows
some of the work a woman may do. Bro. G. N.

Falkenstein has given a brief sketch of the work
done at Germantown, Pa , during the past year and
tells abont the prospects for the future. A brief

Report of the -Mission Work done by the District

Board of Middle Indiana is given. The General
Missionary News is good, and the tables showing
the mission work done by the Districts of the

Brotherhood and where the money for the Gener-
al Mission Board for both Home and India Mis-
sions came from afford much information for the

study of the mission work of the ohnroh. The
paper also contains a complete report of the work
of the General Mission Board for the past year,

besides good editorial matter. In fact the Visitor

contains just such reading matter of a missionary

nature that no member of the church can afford

to do without for 25 cents per year, the subscrip-

tion price of the paper. * • *

/ j _
HOMESICKNESS.

world. What an example of patient endurance
and yet cheerful aotivity he left for us to follow,

showing as truly, in all these years of earth-life,

his great love for the world as he did by the shed-
ding of blood, and passage through the grave.
Take courage, all ye homesiok hearts! Stilling

has said, "Blessed are the homesick, for they
shall get home." Jesus has said, "Be of good
oheer, I have overoome the world," and because
he has overoome the world, and is now seated at
the right hand of the Father, pleading our cause,

we, too, may overoome the world and reaoh that
plaoe where homesick tears are never shed.

Ottawa, Kans.

MISSION RECEIPTS FOB, HAY, 1894.

BY FANNY MOBBOW.

Persons of a stoical disposition, or those who
never form very warm attachments for persons or

places, generally denounce the idea of homesick-
ness as a sign of weakness. Let them think as
they will, the fact remains the same. The major-
ity of human beings sometime in the conrse of a
life-time, feel the heartache which often causes
them to shed homesick tears. When our first par-

ents were exiled from their sunny Eden, doubt-
less they endured many long hours of sadness and
longing regrets for the beautiful paradise they
had loved and lost. This capacity for suffering

seems to be a heritage, handed down through all

the ages. Those who have experienced both
Physical pain, and the heart pain of homesick-
ness, tell us the former is much easier borne than
Me latter. The Christian—whose mind often
'isita the heavenly home, and loves to dwell
"Pen the joys and beauties of that place, which
hsve been revealed to him through the Word and
*orks of God, thus making him familiar with its

"ghta and scenes,— often has longing desires to
'each the true Canaan,—the land of rest. When
snrronnded with uncongenial companions whose
thoughts are all of the earth,— earthy; when the
8 °nl and the body both grow weary of life's toilM care; then, the trusting heart cries out for
home, "Oh, when will I reach my heavenly
home? "

Jesus, during his voluntary exile from his ne-
'e home of light and love, must have seen many

homesick honrs. How his sensitive soul,—so
j^ed to the music of heaven,—muBt have shrunk
°m the discords of this sinstricken, sorrowful

t^~ Should there be any amount sent In during the month
that Is not herein acknowledged, please notify the Secretary
immediately, giving amount, date of sending, and how Bent.
Corrections for this month, If any, will appear In connection
with next month's report. Usually, amounts mailed after

the 28th of a month appear In the following month's report,

HOME AND EUBOPEAN FOND.

(CW only for Minions in U. S„ Denmark and Sweden.)

Ohio.—Covington church, $18.78; Lower
Twin ohurch, $9; Lower Miami Sunday
school, $6 65; a sister, Ashland, $5; Wolf
Creek church, $12.71; Lower Stillwater

ohnroh, $1265; Price's Creek church,

$4.26; total $ 69 04

Indiana.—Mexico church, $6.80; Ke-
wanna church, 70 cents; North Manches-
ter chnrcb, $16.10; Ogan's Creek ohuroh,

$16; Eel River church, $5; Sngar Creek
church, $6.62; Santa Fe churoh, $135;
Montioello church, $10; total $ 60 67

Iowa.—Grundy County churoh, $10.15;

some friends near Hampton, 60 cents;
total s * in 7/>

Michigan.—Thornapple churoh, $7; to-

ts1 $ 7 00

Chicago.—Moses, Pain & Kennedy, $5;
totali $ 6 00

Arkansas.—G. R. Homback, Hammett,
$3.50;total, $ 3 go

Kansas.—Southeastern District, $2.80;

H. L. Patt, Remington, 50 cents; total,.. $ 2 80

Maryland.—Chas. D. Bonsaok, West-
minster, $150; Lillie Trostle, Westmin-
ster, $1; total, $ 2 50
California—Tropico church, $207; to.

tal, $ 2 07
Pennsylvania.—Mary Rohrer, Honey

Grove, $1.75; total $ 1 75

Virginia.—Two members, Kiracofe, $1;

total $ 1 00
Nebraska.—South Beatrice church, 20

cents; total, $ 20
Unaocounted for, $ 160
Paid surplus of Annual Meeting of

1893, $ 60 94

TBAOT FDND.

lifted only /or Tntli.ation and Distention of Tract,.)

Part surplus of Annual Meeting of
1898

' $ 26 46
Iowa.—Grundy County ohuroh, $3.26;

to'"1
' $ 2 25

California.—Tropioo ohuroh, 25 oents;
tot"1

$ 25
Pennsylvania.—Clear Creek ohuroh,

$2.15; a brother, Blue Ball, $10; total,. . .$ 12 15

To,al $40 11

8UMMABY.

Home and European Fund $218 72
Mission and Traot Fund 82 62
Traot Fund, 40 11

Total Receipts $291 66

Oobbeotion.—In report for Maroh, '94, under
Home and European Fund, Woodstook ohuroh,
Iowa, is otedited with $2,77, and it should be
Woodstook, Va, Galen B. Royeb, See

A BURNING QUESTION.

On a cold winter evening I made my first call

on a rioh merchant in New York. As I left his

door, and the pieroing gale swept in, I said,
" What an awful night for the poorl

"

He went baok and bringing to me a roll of bank
bills he said:

" Please do me a favor. Hand these bills to

the poorest people that you kuow."

After a few days I wrote to him the grateful

thanks of the poor whom his bounty had relieved,

and added

:

"How is it that a man who is so kind to his fel-
low, creatures has always been so unkind to his

Savior as to refuse him his heart?"

That sentence touohed him to the core. He
sent for me to oome and talk with him, and
speedily gave himself to Christ. He has been a

most useful Christian ever since. Bnt he told

me I was the first person who had talked to him
about his soul in nearly twenty years. One hour
of pastoral work did more for that man than the

pulpit effort of a lifetime.— T. L. Cuylet.

Th« Gospel JWea««nrj«»

Total Receipts, $218 72

MISSIONABY AND TBACT FDND.

(Used/or either Minion or Tract Work as needed 6y the Committee.)

Illinois.—John Miller, Mt. Morris, $1;

Anna Shall, Mt. Morris, $1; Mrs Mary
Middlekauff, Mt. Morris, $1; total, $ 3 00
Virginia—Elk Run ohurch, $25 12; to-

tal, $ 25 12

Maryland.—Lydia Wyand, Keedysville,

50 oents; total $ 50

Iowa —Daniel A. Miller, Waterloo, $4;

total $ 4 00

Total, $ 32 62

Is th« recognized organ of the German Baptist or Bretbrep's church,
and advocates the form ol doctrine taught In the New Testament and
pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only Infallible rule ol faith and
practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance (rum dead
works, Regeneration ol the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immerslou
lor remission ol sins unto the reception ol the Holy Ghost by the laying
on of hands, are the means ol adoption Into the household of God,—the
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 1;, both by ex-

ample and command ol Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-
served by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and. In

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or alter

the close of the da7.

That the Salutation of the Poly Kiss, or Kiss o] Charity, Is binding
-con the followers ol Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and icll denying

principles of the religion of jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and ol Non-conlonnlty to ths
world, as taught la the New Testament, should be observed by the lot

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty ol Anointing the Sick with Oil, fa the Name
ol the Lord, James 5: 14, Is binding upon all Christians.

ft also advocates the church's dutj to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord lor the spread ol the Gospel and for the

conversion ol sinners.

In short. It Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have .

lOiaed upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords o]

modern Christendom, to point oat ground that an muet concede to be in-

fallibly safe.

t^~The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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July 31, 1894.

One was baptized at this place last Sunday,

and another on Monday.

We are now ready to receive corrections for

the ministerial list in the Brethren's Almanac for

1895. These corrections shonld be written on ca-

per separate and apart from all other business.

We have jnBt printed a freBh lot of Brethren's

envelopes. They have printed on the back the

matter found at the close of page 471 of this issue.

Do good by using them. Price, 15 cents a pack of

twenty-five, or 40 cents per hundred.

Bro. L. T. Holsinger is booked for a public

discussion with Eld. P. B. May, a Disciple minis-

ter, to be held in Darke County, Ohio, commenc-

ing Aug. 14, and continuing four dayB. See fur-

ther notice on page 475 of this issue.

Bro. J. D, Haughtelin writes that one was

received by baptism in the Ooon River church,

Iowa, since his last report. Bro. H. is just re-

covering from a severe spell of sickness, and will

probably soon be ready for duty again.

We learn with pleasure that Bro. Jesse Heck-

ler and wife are doing a good work in the mission

field in Northwestern Nebraska. They are trav-

eling and holding meetings among the isolated.

A work of this kind is highly appreciated in new
fields, and will result in great good.

Bro. I. M. Gibbon is to engage in a public dis-

cussion at Mulberry Grove, 111., with a Disoiple

minister, commenoing Aug. 7 and continuing sev-

eral days. The several points of difference be

tween the Brethren and Disciples are to be dis-

cussed in at least four propositions.

Ouit readers will please bear in mind that the

Brethren's Book and Tract Work has been re-

moved from Dayton, Ohio, to this place, and that

all orders for tracts shonld be addressed to Galen

B. Royer, Mt Morris, 111. Write him for price

list. He is sending out tracts by the thousands,

and they are doing good.

Please look over the ministerial list in the

Brethren's Almanac and send us such corrections

as should be made. Please do not delay, but at-

tend to it at once.

The /lion's Watchman is witty as well as truth-

ful. If. says: "One great secret of happiness is

never to allow your energies to stagnate. The

old proverb about too many ironB in the fire is

an abominable lie. Have them all in,—shovel,

tongs, poker and all. The more the better."

Among the correspondence in this issue will be

found a long letter from J. M. Risberg, who is

now in prison in Sweden, for refusing to bear

arms. In this free oonntry we cannot realize

what it is to be a Christian in a country that is

under strict military rules. The letter will be

road with much interest.

It seems to us that our writers are supplying

us with some excellent essays just now, and we

hope they are appreciated by every reader of the

Messenger. It is unusual to have such excellent

reading matter at this season of the year. We
now have on the hook matter that will compare

with anything we have published any time dur-

ing the year.

Any one who reads the scores of little letterB

that appear in the Young Disciple, week after

week, cannot help observing that there are now
many young children in the church, and that

they feel deeply interested in their religious

work. We weloome the lambs to the flock, and

pray that their parents, as well as others, may
watch over their souls for good.

Bro. 0. H. Balsbaugh ia one of our most dili-

gent Sunday school workers. He superintends

a large school and orders many Sunday-school
ouujjlito, tlUll u* rtaja I bill? Co A/i dliDili iLUUieaiEUcly

on receipt of the bill. He is diligent in business.

Promptness of this kind is to be commended in

every department of business. No Christian can

afford to be slothful in business.

Almost daily we receive notices from partiea

who request ub to send the paper containing cer-

tain obituaries to addresses of persons they give.

We must again Btate that these requests are nev-

er complied with for the reason that it is not

practicable to do so. The better way is to notice

the obituary department, and when the particular

obituary in which you are interested appears, or-

der the number containing it, sent to the address-

es desired, being sure to remit three cents per

copy.
t

We would like to admonish all our members to

duly consider each other's likes and dislikes.

Consider the likes, that we may reach that one-

ness so desirable in the church. Consider the

dislikes, that we may strive to avoid those things

that produoe ill feeling and disoord. We need to

cultivate more and more the spirit of self-sacrifice,

for in this way only can we reach that stand-

ard of brotherly love so highly prized in the

ranks of the saints.

We wish to oall special attention to the follow-

ing from Bro. W. B. Stover:

Please tell your readers that there have been 500 books,

the " Life of Judson," purchased for free distribution to our

preachers and members of District Mission Boards. Each

one such Is entitled to one free as far as they will reach,

with the understanding that they will be read; we ask each

one to drop a card to sister Edith R. Newcomer, Waynes-

borough, Pa., saying briefly something like this: "I will ap-

preciate the « Life of Judson, 1

Fraternally." Also say if a

minister or a member of a Mission Board. May God's bless-

ing rest upon all who read ths sketchl It is eighty pages

in size, the life of a missionary. Fraternally,

W. B. Stovbr.

We would like to have some good reading mat.

ter for the Brethren's Almanac. Those who
have something first class, will please commuoi.
oate with us.

The Daily ( Baltimore) Sun, of July 16, gives an

interesting account of the baptism of two sisters,

which took place at the Woodberry dam near

Baltimore. Just following the well-written ac.

count is a report of a meeting held by the oolored

Free-will Baptists, in Johnson's Grove, near Rsia.

terstown, in Baltimore County, Maryland. The

report says that three men were baptizad, each

by trine immersion. It occnrB to us that bap.

tiam by trine immersion, among other denomina.

tions, iB becoming quite common.

During the last few weeks of lawlessness in

Chicago the daily papers bristled with stroug,

earnest and well-written editorials in support ol

the BUpremaoy of law and order, and the neceaai.

ty of forcing the disobedient to keep within the

limits of the law. We praise them for their zeal

and ability, but why did they not also plead for

the upholding of the law during the World's Fair,

when the gates were kept open on Sundays in

utter .defiance of law and the wishes of the peo-

ple? Yerily, it does make a difference with some

people what law ie violated.

The man who steps from the pulpit to the po-

litical arena, for the purpose of seeking an off

at the hands of the people, has sunk head and

shoulders below the plane whereon the Christian

minister should always be found. No man can

ever make such a descent without polluting both

soul and mind, and greatly lowering himself in

the estimation of his moat devoted friends. The

Christian ministry ia the most exalted position

for usefulness, in the estimation of both God and

angels, that one may occupy, and «JjbnH be tej^'j

absolutely free from the baneful' influence*) c/

politics.

' "The Independent gives the following interest-

ing account of an aged priest, who recently died

in Greece, at the age of 120 years: "During all

these years he has never left the place in which

he waa born and where he died. He never need

wine except in Communion, and had never uaed

tobacco in any shape or form. He was acctw-

tomed to begin his priestly offices before sunrise,

and to retire promptly at nine. His sight and

hearing were in excellent condition to the day of

his death, and he nover made use of apeotacles.

Only in his last year did his memory show signs

of weakness. He was in the ministry for ninety-

nine years."

"We hear of ministers who keep their congrega-

tions in a state of excitement by constantly pa-

rading before them the dangers likely to grow

out of the Catholic movement in this country.

We heard of one minister, who eo greatly fright-

ened the people that some of them tried to sell

their farms so they could move to other parts of

the country. This is wrong. A good shepherd

feeds and cares for his sheep, but does not seek

to frighten them. While we should not be blind

to the evils likely to result from the Catholic

church, there is no necessity of becoming undu-

ly excited. Especially should a minister not ex-

cite the mombers of hiB flock. He shonld rath-

er calm their fears, and seek to comfort and

strengthen them. At present there is about one

Catholio to every ten who are not Catholics. I'

is not likely that this one is going to conquer the

ten. Nor is there any likelihood of war between

the Catholics and Protestants. The Catholics are

using their force and influence in opposition to

our free school system. Here is where they need

to be met and refuted.
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At 250 East Sixty-second Street, Chicago, is a

Divine Healing Mission, condaoted by John Alex.

Dowie and wife. They have gathered around them

several hundred members. Lately Mr. Dowie be-

came convinced that trine immersion was the

apostolic method of baptizing. Many tracts were

ordered from the Tract Department here and dis-

tributed among his people, many of whom ac-

cepted the doctrine of trine immersion also. A
short time ago Mr. Dowie was baptized by the

threefold immersion, and now has a circular out,

stating that many others were to be baptized in

like manner, July 15 and 22, at 2: 30 P. M. Wo
understand that at least one hundred will receive

this form of immersion. We have not learned

the particulars of the movement, as the circular

before ua doeo nothing more than merely an-

nounce the facta stated above. But we presume

it is an independent organization, having faith

cere as one of ite tenets. At least it has no con-

nection with the Brethren. Since writing the

above we have received a communication from

Bro. W. B, Miller, who was present last Sunday,

and on page 477 of this issue tells us what he

saw and heard.

EVIL THISKINO.

Paul says, charity " thinketh no evil." 1 Oor.

13: 15. Yet there are thousands of professing

Christians who not only think evil, bnt give ex-

pression to their evil thoughts. A member may

chance to do that which another does not fully

understand. Instead of quietly awaiting results

he does some evil thinking about his brother.

He sees a little, and that little he does not under-

stand, and then imagines a great deal. He soon

commences judging his brother on what he im-

agines instead of what he sees. In time the broth-

er m$y b3 cited to a council to answer to some
one"8T^vn' tiiiuiLiug, moGei'.Q or wi±*c Zio Jj»o act-

ually done. HiB own conduct may be easily ex-

plained, but the evil thinking, vain imaginations

and evil surmisings are in the way. They are all

heaped upon him, and he in some way must put

them to rest. This may be one way of church

discipline, bnt the better way wonld be to cite

those to the council who do the evil thinking. If

a member does evil thinking about his brother let

him be held responsible for it. If he keeps his

evil thoughts to himself they are between him

and his God, and he must answer at the judg-

ment bar for his evil surmisings. But if he com-

municates his evil thoughts to others and, in that

way, makes them public, he should be held strict-

ly accountable. No man has a right to draw on

his own imaginations for material with which to

damage the standing or character of his brother

or sister. To do so is a crime against both God

and man.

These evil thinkers have been a curse to the

church in all ages. They have the faculty of see-

ing evil in others. They also have the ability to

to magnify and communicate this evil to their

associates. They are not satisfied with poison-

ing their own mindo, but must poison the minds

of others to a still greater extent. Their mission

is not one of love and comfort, bnt it is one of

hatred and pain. They may not be able to talk

five minutes on love and the good influence of the

pure and lovely, but they can talk by the hour

concerning the faults and defects of others. Suoh

persons should be rebuked sharply, and their evil

reports discredited on every hand. One evil snr-

miser can tear down faster than ten pure-minded

men and women can build up, and to get rid of

«uch, the Gospel rebukes should not be spared.

Instead of bringing to trial the member who has

probably made a slight mistake, kindly admonish

him, and then bring to trial those that are doing

the evil talking. Do this and we will get at the

root of many evil reports having no other founda-

tion than the imagination of some impnre-minded

persons. Pnre-minded men and women do not

care to pollute their souls with evil reports. Re-

member that trno Christian love thinketh no evil.

J. H. M

ELDERS IN EVERY CHURCH.

A TRAVELING evangelist, noted for his con-

servative attitude in the Brotherhood, thinks that

some of our congregations having no resident

elder, are woefully negleoted. If so, this is in-

deed an unfortunate state of affairs. What is a

flock without a shepherd I It is in the power of

any State District, and the adjoining elders es-

pecially, to devise some means by which the

wants of these neglected congregations may be

supplied. If in the congregation there is a min-

ister reasonably capable of presiding over the af-

fairs of the flock, he onght to be ordained to the

eldership and placed in charge of the work with

needed instruction from those of experience.

While we should be careful to " lay hands sud-

denly on no man," we do feel that there is too

muoh timidity about ordaining elders, especially

in the isolated churches where they are so much

needed. We expeot too much of these ministers

without doing anything to qualify them for the

eldership. They are left for years in the second

degree of the ministry, when the churoh is

aotually suffering for the want of a housekeeper,

True, they may not possess in full the qnalifioa-

tamam nc^uArp for ao elder, and yet we say not

one word to them about it. They ought to be

kindly and intelligently instructed concerning

the dutieB and qualifications of the office by a few

elders. This onght to be done reasonably early

in their experience, that they may have time and

opportunity to prove themselves. It occurs to us

that more attention should be given to the train,

ing of elders, for they do certainly exert a wider

influence among us than any other class of

officers. They are also indispensable to the

system of church government in nse among onr

people, and the work of the church depends very

largely upon the activity and efficiency of the

eldership.

The elder is to the church what the Bhepberd

is to the flock. And the more skilled and faith-

ful he is, the better it will be for the flock. But

one of only ordinary attainment» is far better

than no elder at all. And one of these elders, of

only ordinary ability, living with his flock, can

accomplish more in the end than the skillful

housekeeper who seldom meets with the flock.

This is not a plea for inefficient elders, but it ia a

plea for elders in every church, if it be possible

to find material sufficiently in advance of the

membership to make a safe leader and a fatherly

counselor. While a non-resident elder may, at

times, be a necessity, it should be the very laat

resort. We are no more in favor of a non-resident

elder than we would be in favor of a shepherd

who can be with his flock only occasionally. He

who studies well the needs of a flock, and its re-

lation to its shepherd, will be the better pre-

pared to understand the wants of the church, and

necessities of resident elders in the light of the

New Testament teachings. •>• H. M.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA.

Fart Four.—The Churoh at Ephesus.

The description of the mine of Ephesus might

be extended, bnt what we have given must suffice.

Just below the theater are the ruins of a massive

bnilding.

Before leaving Ephesus we give a brief sketch

of the history of Una the first ohuroh of Asia.

Paul made his first visit to Ephesus on his return

from hiB seoond missionary tour. He was at

that time aocompanied by Prisoilla and Aquila,

and was hastening on to Jerusalem so that he

might reaoh that place in time to keep the feast.

He at that time remained bnt a few days, prom-

ising, when pressed to remain, that if God so

willtd he would return again.* On his second

visit he sojourned in Ephesus, about three

years, f As was his custom he preaohed first in

the synagogues, but when the Jews hardened

their hearts he, after three months, Ufc them and

went into the aohool of one 'lyrannns, where he

held daily debates. His labor in the aohool was

continned two years, and was so effective "that

all they whioh dwelt in Asia heard the word of

the Lord Jesus, both Jew and Greek." % Then

oame the great revival, the burning of the books

of magic, and the turning of many to Christ.

All this so interfered with the superstitious

trade in the silver shrines of Diana, that Demet-

rius with hia fellow silversmiths stirred np a riot,

from the fury of whioh the apostles escaped.

But the seed had been sown and had borne

frnit. The ohuroh had probably been fully or-

ganized at the time when Paul separated the dis-

oiples when he turned from the synagogne of the

Jews. Several mouthB after the uproar and riot

at Ephesus, after going to Macedonia and Greece,

Paul returned again to Jerusalem, aiming to be

there in time for Pentecost, On his way he

stopped at Miletus, and sent to Ephesus, thirty-

five miles away, and called the elders of the

church to him. And here occurred one of the

most tender and touching incidents in the life of

Paul, his leave-taking of the elders of the ohuroh

at Ephesus.

" And when they were come to him, he said un-

to them, Xe know, from the first day that I came

into Asia, after what manner I have been with you

at all seasons, serving the Lord with all humility

of mind, and with many tears and temptations,

which befell me by the lying in wait of the Jews:

And how I kept baok nothing that waB profitable

unto you, but have shewed you, and have taught

you publicly, and from house to house, testifying

both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repent-

ance toward God, and faith toward onr Lord Je-

sus Ohriet. And now, behold, I go bound in the

spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing the things

that shall befall me there: save that the Holy

Ghost witnesseth in every city, saying that

bonds and afflictions abide me. But none of

these things move me, neither count I my life

dear unto myself, so that I might finish my

course with joy, and the ministry, which I have

reoeived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel

of the graoe of God. And now, behold, I know

that ye all, among whom I have gone preaching

the kingdom of God, shall see my face no more.

Wherefore I take you to record this day, that I

am pure from the blood of all men. For I have

*Acts 18: 21.

f Acts 20: 31.

(Acts 19: 10.
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not shunned to declare nnto yon all the oounsel of

God. Take heed therefore nnto yourselves, and

to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost

hath made yon overseers, to feed the church of

God, which he hath purchased with his own

blood. For I know this, that after my departing

shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not

sparing the flock. Also of your own selves shall

men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw

away disciples after them. Therefore watch, and

remember, that by the epaoe of three years I

ceaHed not to warn every one night and day with

tears. And now, brethren, I commend yon to

God, and to the word of his grace, whioh is able

to bnild yon np, and to give you an inheritance

among all them which are sanctified. I have cov-

eted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel. Yea,

ye yourselves know, that these hands have min-

istered nuto my necessities, and to them that

were with me. I have shewed yon all things,

how that so labouring ye ought to support the

weak, and to remember the words of the Lord

Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give

than to receive. And when he had thus spoken,

he kneeled down, and prayed with them all.

And they all wept sore, and fell on Paul's neck,

and kissed him, sorrowing most of all for the

words which he spake, that they should see his

face no more." *

This farewell address is full of wise counsel,

solemn exhortation and alarming prophecy. It

comes from a heart filled to overflowing with the

love of God and with anxions care for the wel-

fare of the infant churoh. It shows all the ten-

der feeling of a spiritual father for his children.

He knew that there were in store for him bonds,

imprisonment and death, but with a firmness un-

paralleled, he expressed his determination to

tread the path of doty when he knew that it

would take him away from them, and that he

should see their faces no more. And then, with

the assembled worthies and elders of the churoh,

he knelt down and prayed with them all. Is it

any wonder that their sonls were fnll? How
they fell on the neck of the aged apoBtle and wept

bitterly, knowing fnll well that this was their last

meeting with him in this world I How often have

onr tears fallen as we have read, again and again,

the part|ng of Paul with the elders, as weeping

they separate from their spiritual father, going

with "him nnto the ship."

The ohnroh at Ephesus was now fully organized

and firmly established. "With Panl as its foun-

der, the beloved disciple John as its wise coun-

selor, and Timothy as its bishop, it had, it would

seem, everything necessary to a prosperous fu-

ture. From Borne several years later, Panl wrote

a letter fnll of wise counsel to the church, and it

prospered and grew for a time; but as Paul had
prophesied, so it oame to pass, and even before

the death of John the churoh had left its first

love and had fallen bo that it was necessary for it

to " repent and do the first works," bo that it

might retain its candlestick.

But the message of the Spirit to the church at

Ephesus was not heeded. Lost love is hard to

regain. The oity was invaded by foreign foeB,

aud the church suffered. The temple of Diana
was the depository o£ immense treasures, and in

the year 2G2 it was sacked and its treasures oar-

ried away by the Goths from beyond the Danube.
After Oonatantine was converted he isiued an edict

•Acts 30: 18-3S.

for the destruction of all heathen temples, and

what had not been overthrown by the earth-

quake were demolished by human hands. In

528-66 the Emperor Justinian transported a num-

ber of the columns and much of the statuary to

Constantinople, where it was used in the con-

struction of the church known as St. Sophia.

On the nineteenth of November, 431, the Em-
peror Theodosia issued a proclamation calling a

general council of the church to be held at Pen-

tecost the following year. This was the third

general council of the whole church. The first

had been held at Nice, A. D. 325, and the second

at Constantinople A. D. 881. The fact that Eph-
esus was selected as the place for the great coun-

cil shows that in A. D. 431 the city and church

were held as having considerable importance;

but the moral character of the council and the

uncharitable, unchristian and passionate spirit

whioh characterized its proceedings only showed

how far the church had fallen from its first love

and how the alarming words of Paul in his fare-

well address were fulfilled. Grievous wolves had

entered in and spared not the flock. One hun-

dred and ninety-eight bishops were present at the

council, and these subscribed to the deposition of

Nestorins for teaching that Ohrist had two per-

sons and two natnres. The edict reads as fol-

lows: "The Lord Jesus Ohriat, who is blas-

phemed by him (Nestorins) determines through

this holy oounoil that Nestorins be excluded from

the episoopal office, and from all sacerdotal fel-

lowship," It is said that when this resnlt was
announced the people of Ephesus proclaimed a

universal jnbilee, illuminated the oity aud ex-

pressed great joy. In A, D. 449, another council

was held at Ephesns, which is known in church

history as the robber council. It was so ca(led

by Leo. Riak'T of Bone, uu auuuuub ox the par-

tisan and overbearing demeanor of the presiding

officer, and the use of violence in introducing sol-

diers into the council.

The church had now so far departed from apos-

tolic Christianity that there was bnt little hope

left of its reformation. In the sixth century

Ephesus was a rninous plaoe, and in the twelfth

it fell into the hands of the Mohammedans. An
ancient writer says: " This renowned city, with the

finest temple that was ever consecrated to Diana,

is rednced by the changes it has met with in the

wars, and under the different masters it has had, to

five or six miserable houses, inhabited by Greeks,

and about as many by Tnrks, with a castle for

some of these; a poor church for the first, and a

mosqne tolerably handsome for the latter, whioh

as they say was formerly consecrated to St. John;

in short, it is nothing but a chaos of noble ru-

ins, which with some inscriptions and basso-

relievos, are the only marks of its ancient mag-

nificence."

The present oondition of Ephesus has already

been described. The chnrch has entirely disap-

peared, and the place is a desolate ruin. We go

away from Ephesns with Bad reflections. The
candlestick of the church has been removed and
its name only awakens memories of the past
The lesson moat strongly impressed on the mind
is, that the chnrch at Ephesns in the loss of her

first love lost all, and to-day, as we walk amid her
desolation, there comes to na with all the force of

a heaven-born voice, " He that hath an ear, let

him hear what the Spirit saith unto the chnrohes."

D, L.M.
*" Herzog Encyclopedia," vol. 1, page 742.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA.

As has already been announced in these col.

umns, Bro. Miller is at work on his new book de-

scribing the Seven Churches of Asia. Part of

the book is already in type, and it will be ready

for delivery about Dec. 1. It will contain some.

thing over 800 pages and will be finely illustrated

with photogravures showing the present oondition

of the places described. This is a valuable feat-

ure of the work. Bro. Miller had some of these

photographs taken especially for the book, as he

had it under contemplation when in Asia. It will

be sold by and all the profits go to the General

Missionary and Tract Committee.

We given below the preface of the book which

sets forth the author's aim and objects. The

work will doubtless have a large sale, and will be

a valuable help to the Bible student:

" In 1892-93 I made a journey to Egypt and
Palestine, and on the return voyage stopped at

Smyrna aud made the tour of the Seven Church-
es of Asia, It is my pnrpose in this little book
to give a description of the journey as well as a

historical sketch of the places visited, and espe-

cially of the Seven Churches of Asia. The sourc-

es of information, outside of actual observation,

are somewhat limited. With the exception of

Smyrna and Ephesus the places referred to are

outside of the beaten line of travel and are there-

fore not visited by tourists. Then, too, the trip

into the interior of Asia Minor is beset with diffi-

culties, and has conneoted with it an element of

danger. Bobbers and brigands infest the moun-
tains and the Turks are by no means friendly to

Christian travelers. The trip is also quite ex-

pensive.

" These disadvantages deter the ordinary tour-

ist, and on this aocount but few attempt the tour

of the 9even Churches. -, We wave informed tw»*

but two Americans visited the churches before

we made the journey. In 1879 Dr. J. W. Mc-
Garvey, of Lexington, Eentncky, made the tour,

a very brief sketch of whioh is given in his work,

'Lands of the Bible.' In 1891 John Lemley, of

Albany, New York, also visited the Seven Church-

es of Asia, and devotes a short chapter in his book,

The Land of Sacred Story,' to a description of

the journey. It is to be regretted that these au-

thors did not tell more of this very interesting

part of the lands of the Bible. I acknowledge

my indebtedness to both the travelers here named
and also to the Encyclopedia Britannioa and the

Sohaff-Heizog Encyclopaedia for valuable infor-

mation.

"Elder Joseph Lahman, of Mount Morris, Illi-

nois, aocompanied me on my travels in Asia Mi-

nor, as he did in Egypt and Palestine, and he'

proved himself in every respect to be an excellent,

traveling companion.
' This book is sent ont with the hope that it-

will add to the store of knowledge concerning the-

Seven Churches of Asia and awaken an interest i

in this very interesting portion of Bible Lands.

-

The work is a labor of love, and is a free-will of-

fering. The income from the sale of the book is

to be devoted to the missionary oanse in foreign

lands. It is the author's strong desire th>u.

'

nations whioh to-day sit in darkness may see „..-

light of the glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ, and

that on the shores of the Mediterranean, where

the Gospel was first preached, Primitive Chris-

tianity with all its God-given power may again

be restored. B - L -
M-"

As we have said before, this will be the first

book, so far as we know, to be devoted exclusive-

ly to the Beven Churches of Asia. Many facts of

great interest and importance, will be brought
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nt, and some of these will materially strengthen

(lie faith of onr Brethren.

VACATION TALKS WITH THE YOUNQ PEOPLE.

No. 3—Habit of Beading.

No matter what their station in life, the young

people should have some good books as com-

panions. Books contain the experiences of those

who preceded ns, hence they cannoft fail to fur-

nish valuable information, and may suddenly sug-

gest an idea which will prove to be a fortune.

Young people should early determine upon a

calling for life, and then secure books relating to

that particular line of work. The libraries of

successful professional men are largely made up

of books relating to their particular vocation. It

has also been proved that a large proportion of

the business failures may be traced to a limited

business education, or to a laok of means to ob-

tain information on their line of business. The

farmer should secure books on agriculture, be-

cause he, as well as the minister, needs informa-

tion relative to his business. He is not, however,

to be in the narrow, technical sense a mere far-

mer. He ahonld seek to be a man of broad cul-

ture, and so should have books which open to him

other realms of trnth. The same is true of those

pursuing other callings.

Give young people a taste for good reading

and the means to gratify it, and you can hard-

ly fail to make prosperous and happy men and

women. Good books bring young people in con-

tact with the wisest, purest and best characters

that ever adorned humanity. It is the man of

id books and much thought that wields power

that he never was afraid to meet a man who has

a large library.

There are comparatively few who read enough

stock their minds. The mind must continual-

ly be filled up with new streams of knowledge.

The great ooean itself would be dried up if the

streams which are constantly flowing into it were

cut off. It is astonishing how soon a wise and in-

telligent man beoomes rnsty when he gives np

reading. The prooess is not as rapid as in the

laae of a hale man ceasing to eat, still the one is

» good illustration of the other.

While young people should be encouraged to

'ead silently in the best way, ability to read well

vrally is an accomplishment which recommends

'••sit to all. The object of our reading is " to be

ieard, understood and felt." The reader cannot

to this without himself nnderstanding and feei-

ng what he reads. We emphasize this because

;ood reading is suoh an elegant and nsefnl ac-

omplishment, and because it is so much neg-

ated, Many oral readers, among them minis-

Bt», direct the words they utter to the page of

hook instead of to a listening andience. If

TOnnt*'**eople could find no other good rea-

- should spend time and money in

uamg the Brethren's schools, they should do
1 to become good readers.

Did you ever notice what life and power the

™y Scriptures have when well read? It will

'f any one to spend hours in stndy to read well
18 twenty-third Psalm; the first twelve verses of

uinety.first Psalm; the first fourteen verses of

iftsenth chapter of John; or the story of the

'gal son. There is not only a fascinating

in good reading, bnt a wonderful power to

'tie and comfort. Go into the sick ohamber,

per i

into the nursery, or into the domestic oirole, and

good reading consoles, subdues and delights as

does no other accomplishment Would you, my
young friends, donblo the value of all your other

accomplishments, would yon add to yonr own en-

joyment and to your powor to promote the en-

joyment of others, then cultivate with incessant

care the divine gift of good reading. j. a. n.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" As cold nate, to a, thirsty soul, so Is good news Iron, a 1st country."

New Hope, Ind.—The mambers of this church met

in conucil July 7. The meeting was a pleasant

one. Bro. I. E Branson, while with ui, delivered

four excellent sermons.—W.L Boss.

Ohanipion, Pa.—Bro. H. A. Stahl, of Somerset

Co , Pa , commenced a series of meetings at the

Buchanan schoolhonse, in the Indian Greek

church, June 23, and continued over two Sundays.

As a result eleven precious souls were added unto

the church by being buried with Christ by bap-

tism, to walk in newness of life. Two were re-

claimed. The Word was preached with power

and to the point.—F. F. Murray.

Illodena, Bo.—Bro. Hipes came to ns Jnno 19,

and held a series of meetings. The interest was

very good. The members were much built up.

Bro. Hipes is an able speaker. People came

from far and near to hear him. He also preached

three sermons at High Point. On his return we,

the Sandy Creek congregation, met in council Jn-

ly 5. One was baptized. Bro. Hipes then left

for Spickardsville.— Wm. WhUesiine, July 11.

Goshen, Ind.—Today we baptized two (hnsband

and wifo) in the Goshen chnrch. Onr meetingo

are growing in interest, We are haviug dry
woutfjtr. TtiT) whuol oro,, let irucKi io ihia p*rp of

Indiana. The Lord has blessed us with a

bounteous harvest. Blessed be his holy namel

In Messenger No. 28, page 446, in my article,

" My Trip to Iowa," I said, " Little rain has fallen

for six months." I meant to say, " six weeks."—
J. H. Miller, July IS.

Pleasant Dale, Ind.—June 18 Bro. Daniel Snell,

of Sidney, Ind., came to us according to previous

arrangements and preached in all eight sermons,

by which we were very mnch enoouraged in our

Christian warfare. Daring these meetings one

young sister was made willing to follow her dear

8avior by being buried with Christ in baptism.

We trust she may live a life devoted to the cause

of our Heavenly Master.

—

H. J. Billing, Peter-

son, Ind.

Longmonl, Colo.—The members of the St. Vrain

church met in quarterly oouncil J nly 7. Every-

thing passed off pleasantly. After council three

precious young sisters were reoeived into the

churoh. What an affecting sight to see these ten-

der lambs come into the foldl We pray that

others may come soon. Bro. D. E. Brubaker, of

Mt. Morris, stopped with ue on his way to Cal-

ifornia and preached for us twioe, Oar love-feast

is appointed for Oct. 13.

—

Allie Eisenbise, July

16.

A Discussion.—There will be a public discussion

between Eld. L. T. Holsinger, of the German

Baptist Brethren churoh, and Eld. P. B. May, of

the Disciple or Campbellite churoh, commencing

Aug. 14, and to oontinne four days. The discus-

sion will be held in the Pleasant Valley chnrch,

Darke Co., Ohio, eight miles northeast of Union

City, Ind., and six miles west of Bossville, Ohio.

Those coming by rail to either place on Monday,

Aug. 13, will be met with conveyance by notify-

ing the writer—Silas Gilbert, Lightsulle, Darke

Co., Ohio. I

Ploasant Valley Ohnrch, Ohio.—The chnrch here is

moving along as best it can, with much to en-

courage it. Oar Sunday school is prospering.

Onr ministers are trying to hold np the banner
of Jesns at four regular plaoes, and have encour-
aging meetings.— Silos ffilborf, Lighttville, Ohio,

July 17.

Eglon, W. Vs.—On the evening of July 14 Eld.

Joseph Ogg, of Minnesota, preached for us at

Maple Spring, from Heb. 2: 6. We were all

made glad to hear from him. What joy it gives

ns to meet with those of like precious faith and
to be encouraged on onr Christian journey! The
next morning Bro. Ogg preached again at 10:30

A. M., from Luke 24: 28, 29. Bro. Jonas Fike

preached at the same time at the Slaughbaugh
schoolhonsc Ilnohel Weimer.

Bnshvllle, Nebr.—Wife and I arrived among the

members of Bush Valley ohnroh, in Sheridan

County, Jnly 9, and held meeting eaoh evening

nntil Saturday, when a number of the members
from the Niobrara church, thirty miles south,

oame up and all met together at the house of Bro.

Aaron Mnsselman. Together we there enjoyed

one of the most pleasant love-feBsts we ever par-

ticipated in. On account of the members being

so scattered in this country, the love-feasts are

few and far between, bnt we believe more fre-

quent meetings of this kind wonld be a great

benefit to the members and the canse. In this

church there are two offioials,—Bro. E. Stnda-

baker, a minister, and Bro. A. Mnsselman, a dea-

con. Besides these two there is bnt one official

(a deacon) in all this northwestern country.

From here we go south by farm wagon, thirty

miles, to visit the members of Niobrara ohnroh.

—

Jesse V. Heckler, July 15.

Blue Bidge, HI.—This ohnroh met in quarterly

oonnci! Jnly 7. A good deal of business was dis-

posed of pleasantly. The treasury received con-

tributions and the missionary cause also received

attention. Bro. I. M. Gibson has promised to

come to us Sept. 2, and hold a series of meetings

for two or three weeks. Oar love-feast will be

Sept. 15, at 3 o'clock P. M. A cordial invitation

is extended to all. Bro. 0. Barnhart is onr dele-

gate to District Meeting. The bnilding of a

chnrch at Mansfield received attention. A build-

ing committee was appointed to proceed with the

work. Our Sunday school is in a prosperous con-

dition. We are nsing the Brethren's Quarterly,

the Young Disoiple, and also the Juvenile Quar-

terly. May we labor in each a way that the pow-

er of the chnrch may be increased, God's name
glorified and souls saved.

—

Bertha E. Barnhart,

Mansfield, III.

Hanvo', Texas.—Our quarterly council was held

June 28, 1894, with good attendance. More than

the usual amount of bnsiness came before the

meeting and was disposed of in a way that we

think will be for the promulgation of the Master's

cause here in the far South. The ohnroh decided

to hold a Oommnnion Oct 13, 1894, and requests

brethren and sisters who contemplate coming

Sonth this fall to try and be with ns on that date.

Two petitions will be sent to District Meeting; one

petition to Annual Meeting through District Meet-

ing for a grant for a Brethren's School at this

place. Oar Sunday school is in good running or-

der. Here in the Sonth we have no need of stop-

ping onr Sunday school during the winter, as in

the far North. In reading the Gospel Mebsenoeb

we are often made to think of this, and we feel

thankful that we have our Sunday school the year

ronnd. Since my last report one more has made

the good choice and was baptized, making twenty

that were baptized at this place since Sept 10,

1893—S. Correll, July 3.
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Sheridan, Bo. — The members of the Honey

Creek congregation met in regular quarterly

cormcil Jnly 12. All business passed ofi pleas-

antly. Bro. H. J. Hnlse was elected clerk in

Bro. Eeddicks' stead, who resigned. Bro. Jesse

Shamberger was chosen delegate to represent the

church at Distriot Meeting. It was decided to

hold a love-feast Oct. 13 and 14.—Minnie Clark

Hunt, July 21.

Bohank Valley, Ore—The Lord's work is mov-

ing along nicely here. During the last year there

have been five additions by baptism and two re-

claimed. We have purchased ground on whioh

to build a meetinghouse. A small dwelling,

house that was on it we have fitted up for wor.

ship, until we can get a meetinghouse built. We
organized a Sunday school June 24, with a good

attendance. So yon see we are not idle in the

good cause. We have a membership of twenty,

five brethren and sisters. Let us all work faith,

fully till Jesus comesl— C. G. Stahl.

Bellovllle, Kans.—July 7 the members of this con-

gregation met in quarterly council to transact

business of this ohuroh. The majority of the

members was present. Everything passed off

with the best of feelings. A committee was eleot-

ed to prepare a programme for the ministerial

meeting, to be held here, at the time of the Dis-

triot Meeting next spring. Brethren William

Lugenbeel, of the east arm of the church, Charles

Hillery, of the White Eock congregation, and

Albion 0. Daggett, of Burr Oak, were the ones

chosen. We also agreed to have a love-feast

some time this fall, in connection with a series of

meetings. The time of holding it was not fully

deoided on, but notice will be given in due time.

—Louisa J. Williams, July 13.

Eglon, W. Va.—July 8 our much beloved brother,

8. N. McOaun, from Bridgewater, Vs., preached

for us at the Brookside church from the words,

" And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where

shall the ungodly and the Binner appear?" 1 Pet.

4: 18. At 3: 30 he preached at Maple Spring, from

2 Cor. 5:1. On the night of Jnly 9 Bro. McOann

preached for us again at Maple Bpring, from

Heb. 6: 4, 5, 6, and the same day Eld. Joseph

Ogg and niece, from Greenleafton, Minn,, came

to us. They expeot to stay with us awhile, to

visit friends and relatives, which are many. We
are glad to have the brethren and sisters come to

see us, if they come in the order of the church,

and are in full fellowship with the church where

they oome from. On the night of the 10t,h Bro.

McOann preached at Brookside from Bev. 22: 1,

2. From there he went to Faiiview, Md.

—

Ra-

chel Weimer.

manvel, Tex.—The work of the Lord is steadily

progressing in this part of the Lord's vineyard.

Our aged elder, David Bear, formerly from Ne-

braska, who located in this congregation a little

over one year ago, has been smitten by the hand

of affliotion, and to-day, July 10, he called the

elders of the church, to anoint him with oil in

the name of the Lord, whioh was done in deep

solemnity by elders G. B. Shively and Jacob

Moomaw. A number of brethren, sisters and
friends were present to witness the solemn scene.

After this onr aged elder made some very touch-

ing remarks expressing his fond anticipations of

that heavenly home that soon will be hia to en-

joy. Many were the tears shed on the solemn
occasion, and seemingly deep and lasting im-

pressions were the result. Our brother spent

many years in preaching the Gospel and taking

care of the fiock in different parts of the Brother-

hood, and many who read this will remember hiB

labor of love among them. Hia days are about

spent on earth. May the gentle hand of God
lead him to his rewardl

—

S. Correll.

Lyons, Kans.—The members of the Kansas Cen-

ter church have reason to rejoice in the Lord for

hiB blessings to us, spiritually and temporally.

Five more have been added to the church by bap-

tism, making seven baptized in 1894. Health ie

good and weather pleasant. May we all live so

that we may honor and glorify him who doeth all

things well.— S. J. Dresher.

Special Notice —In connection with the notice

given of our Ministerial Meeting of Southern

Ohio, to be held in the Salem chnroh, Aug. 14, as

given by Bro. Garver, Sec, I will say, should any

desire to oome on the D. & U. E. E , they will

please drop a card to Bro. Samuel Snell, of

Union, Ohio, when they are coming, and they will

be met at West Baltimore, Ohio.—John H. Brum-

baugh.

Diddle Creek, Pa On the evening of July 15

Bro. T. T. Myers, of Philadelphia, preached for

us at the Pleasant Hill meetinghouse. He deliv-

ered a very able discourse from Matt 9: 12.

Good attention was given by the audience. Bro.

T. T. Myers is a very able speaker and can do the

Word justice. He is a workman that needeth

not to be ashamed. He teaches the people in the

ways of the Lord. An appointment was also

made for Bro. Myers to preach at Pleasant Hill

next Saturday night. We are glad to have visit-

ing ministers preach for us. It cheers us on our

way heavenward. We have regular preaching

every four weeks. Now and then we reoeive ad-

ditions to our number. Our dear brother, Daniel

Hanger, has gone from onr midst. He was a de-

voted Christian. His seat in church was seldom

vacant. He died strong in the faith and with full

confidence in the Good Lord.

—

Charles Beagle,

July 16.

Limestone, Tenn.—July 14 Bro. S. D. Arnold and

I started to Martin's Greek, Unicoi Co., to meet

the little band of members at that plaoe. Six

hours' riding brought ns to the meetinghonse at

about 3 o'olook,—the time for meeting. Quite a

number had oome to hear the Word preached.

Bro. A. M. Laughrun, of North Carolina, waB

over and preached. We had three meetings

which were well attended and with good interest.

On Sunday morning we went to the tjnaka

Springs, the waters of whioh are noted for their

healing qualities. These springs are just at the

foot of a mountain,—a beautiful place. It ia only

a few hundred yarda from the Charleston, Cin-

cinnati and Chicago Eailroad bridge across Nola

Ohnokey Biver. A number of people visit theBe

springs every summer. The members at Mar-

tin's Creek are still unorganized. Our Mission

Board has deoided to see that the brethren in

Tennessee fill half the appointments, and those

in North Carolina the other half. Let ns never

forget those who are isolated, and particularly

where there is a ohanoe of building up a church,

—P. D. Reed, July 1G.

Oct. 13 and 14, at 10 A. M., Iowa Biver chnrct,

Marshall Co., Iowa,

Oct 13 and 14, Honey Creek ohuroh, near Sher.

idan, Worth Co., Mo.

Oct. 4, at 10 A. M., Bear Creek ohuroh, at Port

land, Jay Co., Ind.

Sept 8 and 9, at 11 A. M., Oak Grove church,

Johnson Co., Iowa.

Oct 13, at 2 P. M., Pigeon Creek ohnroh, at the

Oak Grove nfeetinghouBe, Kans.

Oct 6 and 7, at 10 A. M., Eight Mile ehurob,

Huntington Co., Ind., at the town of Markle.

Oct. 13, at 3 P. M., Monitor church, eight milei

west and two miles south of McPherson, Kans.

Oct. 18, at 4 P. M., in the Jaoob's Creek con.

gregation, Mt Joy meetinghouse. Series of

meetings to commence Oct. 13.

Sept 16, at 3 P. M., in the Johnstown congre-

gation at Washington Grove. Any one coming

will be met at the depot by addressing any of the

Brethren.

Sept. 7, at 4 P. M., Dunning's Creek ohuroh,

Bedford Co., Pa., in the Hoi singer house. We

expect to commence a series of meetings at the

Point church, Aug. 24, and continue until Sept,

7, then move to the Holsinger house, where m
expect to continue meetings for some time after

the feast Bro. G. S. Bairigh, of Johnstown, Pa,

promised to do the preaching for us.

District Meeting.

Aug. 30, District of Southern Missouri and

Arkansas in the Nevada church, Vernon County,

Mo. A love-feast will be at the same point on

Friday evening. A ministerial meeting will be

held either Friday or Saturday. We would lik;

s.*- .rj, r-Vinr^h to fa» represented by delai

whioh should be on hand on Wednesday evening

The Missouri Pacific trains are due here at l:30i

and 7:40 P. M., from the South; M. K. and T. at

12: 30 from the North, and 3:15 from the West.

Please notify 8. Click or I. N. Wagoner.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou sesst. and lend !t unto the churches."

BB-Ctcrch News solicited lor this Department. kl Jon bavenuls-

mod meetin?;, tend a report ol it. ao that other! may rejoice with !»•

In wrthng si" name ol church, County and Slate. Bebtlel. Koto*

Travel should be as short a! possible. Land Advertisements are not lo-

llclted ior this Department, We have an advertising paje, and, 11 nee*

8aTy, will issue supplements.

Ministerial Meeting for Southern District of Ohio.
6

Special Announcements.

[Under this head, Love-leasts may be announced, one time, ns

much in advance or the date as desired. About six weeks before the

lime appointed for the leasts, the notices will be reduced, il neces-

sary, to one or two lines, and placed with the standing announce-

ments.]

love-Feasts.

Sept 29, at 4 P. M., Lick Creek, Ind.

Oct 13, at 1:30 P. M., Manor church, Md.

Oot 19, at 2 P. M., New Hope, Jackson Co.,

Ind.

Oct 13, in the Spring Branoh ohurch, Benton

Co., Mo.

Oot 13 and 14, at 1 P. M., Arnold's Gcov»,

Carroll Co., 111.

This meeting will be held in the Salem church,

Tuesday, Aug. 14, 1894, beginning at 8 o'olock Av

M,, Standard time.

PROGRAM,

1. « The Ministry and Us Authority."—Jesse Stutsman,

David Leatherman. .,

2. "The best Method to have the Gospel Preached to •"

In Our Dlstricts."-W. K. Simmons, L. A. Bcokwalter.

3.
" The most Editing Way of Opening and ClosingMM

lngsot Public Worship, and how much Time NecessarllJ

Should be Used."-A. G. Crosswhlte, D. S. Fllbrum.

4.
•' Series ol Meetings, and who Shall do the Preaching'

—Jesse Klnsey, I. Bennett Trout.
,

5. "The Relation the Ministry Sustains to the Young.

D. D. Wine, Aaron Brubaker. -mm
Sermon, "Evils of Secrecy," Aug. 13, at 7: ^o •-

I.J. RoBenberger.

One hour for disoussion is allotted to each

the numbered subjects. The first speaker *»

have fifteen minutes, the second ten, the otn

five. A cordial invitation ia extended to

Brethren will meet North and South bound trt

on Cincinnati, Dayton, and Chicago Division^

C H & D. B B, a* Wninn. Ohio, on evenlW

f[

previous (Aug, 13.); also on morning of

t (Aug, 14). DAHiEi M. Garver, Set).
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Oar Eastern Trip.—The Hint Continued.

Ai'TEK the metal ia assayed and its relative

valne ascertained it is taken to the melting room
(there the droas is extracted. Here the metal ia

tried by fire. When it passes through the fire

it comes ont pnre, the dross having been taken ont.

This can only be done by the metal becoming

melted and in such a condition that it oan be

molded in any shape desired.

It is only when self and oarnality are bnrned

oat, and we become passive in God's hands to

be molded at he desires, that we are really where

te can make mnch use of us.

One of the hardest things for most persons is

to perform any work disinterestedly, and in snch

a way that self will not be manifest in some man-

ner.

Christ especially called attention to this in his

sermon on the Mount, showing that even in a

good work the motive may not be good. He
ipesks of giving alms to be seen of men. While

the work is good and the poor have the same ben-

efit, his reward is only that which he seeks,—the

honor of men. So in any good work, the motive

in what affects the worker. If the motive be to

gain the applanse of men, he loses the highest re-

ward, although others may be benefited by his

labors and the cause of Ohrist advanced.

After the metal is melted and separated from

the dross it is ponred into moulds, where it is

formed into bars. These are stored away in

vaults nntil wanted for coining.

Gold and silver in the pnre state are too soft

for aae as money, consequently there is combined
with them a certain per cent of alloy,—a harder

metal,—so that it will stand the wear of nee.

Have we not all seen persons who seemed too

'od and pnre to be long for this world? It
>ma noc*-.-„^r tk«i thoro bo aico alloy ia air

make-up in order that we may not be too easily

crashed in onr contact with the world. There
are times when even the Christian must stand np
for his rights as a man and a citizen. This alloy

ia not dross bnt is a pnre metal of a lower grade
than the gold and silver There are certain kinds
of work to be done in God's vineyard which seem
to require more or less of what might be consid-

ered alloy. For instance, there are men who can
not rebuke, who have too mnch tenderness and
sympathy to ferret ont wrong and to see that the
offender is properly dealt with.

Every committee sent to do chnrch work needs
it least one man who in the line of his work has
firmness sufficient to ferret ont wrong, regardless
»f where it strikes.

Another alloy of a great deal of importance is a
Pod constitution and perteot health. This is a
actor that must be taken note of in the selection
>' missionaries for the foreign field. It is often
"*' persona of the strongest passions and char-
cteriatics can, if properly directed, be of the
Matest usefulness in poshing a good work. I

;

ovnx it ia for this reason that so many great men
a
"; They have strong powers and tendencies

™'oh, if properly directed, make them nsefnl, bnt
lei»g only human may be led in the wrong path,
"a thus have great abilities on the other side.

|

lais is a point that needs close watching in
saling with yonng members. It is the young
'eniberB who think for themselves, who do not""

i
things for granted, who make most nsefnl

or*ers when they fully understand matters as
8 cnnroh does. More than one instance can be
"nd where harshness had driven yonng mem-
* out of the ohnrch, who, later on, manifested

much criticism and have had the firmness to fol-

low their convictions of right.

On the other hand all, and especially the yonng
ahonld regard the feelinga and opinions of others

to that extent that they are willing to labor with
the ohnroh and do those things that make for

peace. The law of expediency is a high law,

and Paul wonld rather do without meat than
cause another to stumble and be lost.

A. W. Vam man.

Topeka, Ka>it.
t •

Trine Immersion in Lake Michigan.

JnLV. 22 the noted Dr. Dowie, the great faith

healer, was advertised to administer baptism to

believers by trine immersion. Of conrse we were
interested, and with Bro. G. IS. Miller made our
way to Manhattan Beaoh, foot of Seventy-fifth

Street. At 2: 80 P. M.,—the time advertised,—al-
ready a large crowd had gathered. Of the exam-
ining of the candidates we know nothing, as they
were made ready for the ordinance in a small

bnilding near the water's edge, to which we did

not gain admittance.

After singing a hymn the doctor, standing on a

platform at the end of the building, made a

short speech to the crowd on baptism, reading the

commission from Matthew, also reading from

Mark and Acts. He said it surely meant bap-

tism by three actions, jaet as mnch as in the

night the destroying angel passed over Egypt and
the children of Israel were commanded to pnt the

blood at three plaoes,—the two side- posts and the

lintel, etc. After hie speech he called on S. J.

Harrison (formerly Bro. Harrison), who was to

assist in the ordinance, to lead in a short prayer.

They then went out into the lake some dozen

yards, and Mr. Dowie baptized thirty adnlts by
trinoijnmowon. Tao aaucLidata kavoliug, wampni
under the- water three times face-forward in quick
succession, breathing time not allowed between
the plnnges We are inclined to think no ques-

tions were asked the candidate in the water, bnt
as the waves were rolling pretty high and the din
of the many voices was aronnd ns, we would have
been unable to hear, had there been any ques-
tions asked. There was a great deal of levity

among the spectators, many never, as they ex-

pressed themselves, "haviDg seen it done that

way before." Frequently, whilst the candidates

were on their knees, a wave wonld roll in, com-
pletely engnlfing them, and nearly so the admin-
istrator. The candidates would go in and out the

water three and four at a time together, talking

and laughing, thus causing to be lost a great deal

of the solemnity of the ocoasion. One week ago

Mr. Dowie baptized one hundred and ten people

at the same place. Mr. and Mrs. Dowie have

opened a home called the "Divine Healing

Home." They also have a divine healing mis-

sion. W. II. Miller.

Chicago, July 23.

From landskrona, Sweden,

ah''
^0W6rB 'n working for some other denomi-

t

"°». Many of the brethren in the chnroh to-

l ' *k° wield a great deal of influence and man-
n Bleat powers tor nsefnlness, have withstood

The last time I wrote to the Messenger, I

was at Kjeflinge, but now I am in Landekrona, a

little town twelve miles northwest of Kjeflinge,

a place of abont 8,000 inhabitants. In this little

town is situated the largest prison of southern

Sweden, and here I am sitting, for I am not will-

ing to serve in the army.

It is a law here in Sweden that every yonng man,

from his twenty-first year, is compelled to learn

to be a soldier for the king. All who will not

comply with this law must go to prison for sever-

al months.

I am a single man, twenty-three years of age,

and I ahonld have taken my plaoe in the army for

two years baok; but as you know I have been
away from home, so that the officials could not
find me. For this I had to pay a fine of twenty
kroner the first year and forty for the second, bnt
the last I have not paid because I said, " I am
willing to follow."

May 9 this year was the time for nB to travel to
the military training-grounds, named Ljungby-
hed, Bitnated twenty-fonr miles north of Kjeflinge.
Every year there are about 3,000 yonng men here
from different plaoes in Southern Sweden, who
are to learn the art of war.

May 10 we reached Ljangbyhed and the same
day we had to exchange onr own olothea for the
Swedish military uniform. The first eight days
we had no gnne given us ; we wore to learn to

walk correctly and practice on military salutes,

etc After the eight days, guns were placed into

our hands. When all took their guns I took
mine also, and bore it four days, bnt then I re-

turned it and said, " I oannot do this any longer,

because it is against the word of Jesus Christ and
I am bound, in the spirit of God, to follow Josub
and his true Gospel rather than the Swedish law.

I will follow Jesus to the end."

When I said I was not willing to do it, the of-

ficers in the army said, " If yon do not do this, we
put yon in prison for several months." "Tee,"
I said, "if the law is snob that it can pnt me in

prison for thiB, I am also willing to go to prison.

It is no shame for me to go to prison, bnt it i* a

shame that your law is such that you can pnt a

man in prison who will do nothing that is not

right."

Since that time they all tried to induce me to

bear the gnn, but to all that they caid I replied,

"No; I oannot do it. If I do this and Jesus
should come I would not be ready to meet him "

"Then, yon are ready now?" they said. "Tei\"
I Answered. "Only God shall have the honor for

it; it is he who made me ready. If Jesns were to

come now I should gladly follow him to the glorv

of God."

After that they made me work in the steam-
kitchen where I stayed until I was ordered to en
to prison.

Eight here I will speak about a brother (not in

the chnroh) who also refuses to learn to fight

In Sweden there is a olass of people called "Hel-
gonister." They follow the word of Jesns and do
all they can for his sake. I saw this Helgonist

brother every day and we prayed to God as much
as we had time, and we were blessed by him.

Their chnrch has a nnmber of members every

year who go to prison for their faith in God. -

May God help all young men that believe on

Ohrist, that they might be faithful workers for

Jesus and his sake I

I am now sentenced to remain in prison for

three months. I am to stay nntil the beginning

of October cf this year. My prison oell is a small

one,—about ten feet long, eight feet wide,

and twelve feet high. There are two small win-

dows placed high up under the ceiling. Even
when I take my chair and place myself on it, I

cannot see out. There is also a table in a corner

of the cell fastened to the wall and the floor.

The bed is only a mat suspended by four hooks

in the walls, so as to hang about two feet from

the floor. Every morning at 7 o'clock the bed is

taken out, so if I wish to sleep during the day, I

must lie on the floor of my cell.

If the Lord so wills, I will write a letter again

when I have been liberated, and have returned

home. May God bless all his children to be

faithful servants unto the end, is my prayer!

Any one wishing to write may address me in care

of O. P. Olin, Kjeflinge, Sweden, Europe.

J. M. KlSBEBO.

July 7.
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MMaterial MeetiDK of the Kiddle District of Iowa.

This meeting will be held in the Dry Creek

ohureh, Linn Co., Iowa, Oct. 17 and 18, com-

mencing at 9 o'clock A M. Two sessions will be

held each day,—forenoon and afternoon. On the

evening of Oct. 17 a missionary meeting, conduct-

ed by Eld. John Zack, will be held. All will re-

oeive a hearty welcome and all the ministers are

nrged to attend

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.

I. "The Church, What lilt: Its Object and Aim?"

a. "The Ideal Elder."

3. The Ministry, IU Power, and how may Its Improprieties

In Manners and General Deportment, both In and out oi the

Stand, be molt Succtssfullr Corrected?"

4. "The Church VUlt; Mow should It be Conducted In

Order to Obtain the best Results? "

5. " Woman's Mission In the Church."

6. " When and Where Is Prai er Appropriate? "

7.
" Is not Fasting and Secret Prayer Essential to Chris-

tian Development?"

8. " What Is the Relation we bear to one another a6 Chil-

dren of God, and are we Living It Out?

"

Committee on Program:

R. F. McCune,
S. C. MlLLBR,

H. R. Taylor, Sec.

From the Cottonwood Church, Kass.

The members of the Cottonwood churoh have

canse to rejoice. Bro. A. L. Pearsoll, of Ozaw-

kie, liana., came to ns Jnly 1, and remained one

week, and preaohed ten sermons. Jnly 4 we en-

joyed ourselves very much. We had preaohing

in the forenoon and after the services were over,

we repaired to the river to witness the baptism of

a dear young brother. After this we ate our din-

ner; then followed song service, and at three

o'clook we had preaching again. After the aerv-

ioei were over, one brother was received by let-

ter. We were then dismissed fo meet in the ev-

ening at prayermeeting. One dear young sister

was baptized yesterday afternoon. The meetings

dosed with good interest. Hila R Olakk

Dunlap, Kans.

night with brother and aieter Bookmaster, and

held an evening meeting at their house. While

the congregation was small, owing to the short

notice, the people were very attentive. On Sat-

urday, June 23, we reached our home. We
thank the Lord for hie protecting care over ns on

onr journey.

Jnly 3 the thermometer for several days was

up to 100 and over in the shade. The same day

self and wife started by private conveyance to

Loanoke County, to the vicinity of Carlisle. J u-

ly 4 we met to celebrate the day by the wor-

ship of God, After preaching, the vote of the

members was taken with regard to an organiza-

tion at that plaoe. Being unanimously in favor,

we then proceeded to organize, with two minis-

ters in the eeoond degree and one deacon. There

is a prospect of another deacon settling there

coon, and, pBrhaps ethers They etart with about

twelve or fourteen members, some of whom live

at some distance. Tbey name the little band the

"Prairie Leong" church. It iB about four miles

south of Carlisle, Ark. May the Lord bless and

nourish the little band, that it may become a

mighty host I We were out about seven days and

held five meetings. One was baptizsd.

Monday, June 9, we reached home. The

dry weather has been followed by a fine rain

which makes everything more pleasant. We
thank the Lord for all hie mercies.

Jas. fi Gibh.

Stuttgart, Ark.

protrudes. He has a mustache, with full beard

sometimes, very short; sometimes mustache alone.

Yon see, this is to disguise. His short hair
i 8

combed straight up in front, and he wears a verj

small, soft hat.

He seeks the Brethren, Biver Brethren, Men.

nonites, etc., and speaks in public if invited. He
pretends, at some places, that he wants to be bap.

tized. He has read up on onr doctrine. He is a

willing and ready conversationalist. He seema

very pious, bnt is a bold and brazsn hypocrite.

Shun him I G. N. Falkenbtein,

Germantoum, Pa , July 12.

From Union Deposit, Fa.

Yesterday I was at Palmyra, Pa., to visit the

Snnday school. The Brethren have recently

bnilt a church in that fine, enterprising town, and

have established a Sunday school. Bro. Michael

Henry is Superintendent. He also superintends

the school at Spring Oreek, this County. He is a

zealons worker, and has a corps of efficient help-

ers, and they are doing a noble work. It is a

beautiful sight to see so many young people en.

gaged in the service, and r* j rioing in the fellow-

ship of Jeans Christ. H. Bai.sbaogh.

Baltimore Bible School

From tho Highways and Hedges.

Fbiday, June 1, leaving the place of Annual

Meeting at 2 A. M , we went to Harper's Ferry,

thenoe up the Shenandoah Valley to Staunton,

Va,, where we were met by friends, and oonveyed

to the home of A. H. Kindig, a brother of roy

wife. In this neighborhood reside many of her

friends and relatives, and here she spent her girl-

hood days. While we have visited our friends

at different times, this was one of the most pleas-

ant visits we ever made to the Valley. In addi

tion to our calls amongst friends, we had a num-

ber of soul-chesring and soul-refreshing meet-

ings, which I trust were profitable to us all. At

about the close of these meetings we had the

pleasure of a visit from Bro. Jaoob D. Trostle, of

Kansas. He gave us two good, oheering Bermons

in his usual, earnest way, whioh made ns feel like

pressing on to the mark. But notwithstanding

onr pleasant stay of about twenty days among

loved ones, the farewell came, with its sorrow of

parting, knowing that it was our last meeting on

earth. Bnt that sorrow was modified by the

hope of meeting beyond the river, where we hope

to part no more. On the evening of June 19 we

were taken to Staunton and were soon on our wr,y

down the Valley. We stopped off at Harrison-

burgh, where the Annnal Meeting was held five

years ago. Here we staid with a niece and

nephew.

On the morning of June 20 we left for home via

Harper's Ferry, over the main line of the B. and

O. to St. Louis. June 21 I left over the Iron

Mountain R. R., for Little Bock. We staid over

The following is the report of Boye' and Girls'

Bible School, Baltimore, Md,, for the second

quarter, 1894:

IXrEKSES.

Bent, S2I; hslping' p5^>r, S1.40; taking children

to love-feast, S6.50; labor, 81; shots, $1,75; indebt-

edness of School from last quarter, £55.86; total

expenses, $90.51

RECEIPTS

Amanda 0. Phillips, Purchase Line, Pa., 25

cents; John A, Werlz, Johnstown, Pa,, $1; Young

People's Missionary sad Tract Society, Hunting-

don, Pa., through D. 0. Rsber, $4; Missionary

Circle, Wayneaborough, Pa , through Mamie Rip-

ple, $5.25; Geo. S. Roland, MoactvMe, Pa, $3

Bister, Leipsic, Ohio, 81.60; Sj'Ha Stoner, Union

Bridge, Md., 25 cents; Mary Miller, Fort Seneca,

Ohio, 25 cents; Lizzie Sweitzer, Maryland, $1; G.

S, Byorly, Lima, Ohio, SI; John Melzger, Califor-

nia, 25 cents; J. W. Broadwater, Lonaconing.

Md., 25 oents; 0. G. Winer aud wife, Bast Salem,

Pa,, 20 cents; A. L. Cook, Dorcas, W. Vs., 25

cents; Jos. H. and Mary Rider, E'.izjbethtown,

Pa,, S5; J. Y. King, Griffio, Md., 25 cents; B. B.

Brumbaugh, Danton, Md , 25 cents; the Lord's

tenth, $30 55; cash, SI 74; total receipts, S57.24;

indebtedness of school, $33 17.

James T. Quinlan.
Baltimore, Md.

An Impressive Baptismal Scene.

A First-class Fraud.

He has been visiting a number of congrega-

tions of our people in the East He is worse

than a thief, because he is one of those debased

characters that destroy oar faith in humanity.

Ho says he is from Philadelphia which is proba-

bly true. He is probably English by birth, and

certainly well pasted in English customs and his-

tory. He has bsen giving his name as W. Brown
but may change He iB of rather more thin me-

dium height, with broad ehoulders, and of about

one hundred and sixty pounds weight. He is

about fifty-two years of age, his hair is short and

considerably tinged with gray. His lower jaw

There are times when our minds are more eas-

ily impressed than at other times, and there are

scenes that make a deeper and more lasting im-

pression than other scenes of the same character.

Saturday, Jnly 7, was the occasion of one of the

most impressive baptismal scenes ever witnessed

in the St. Vrain churoh. It being the day of our

church council, three little girls, aged respective.

ly eight, nine and ten years, applied for admissior

into the church. After being interrogated npar"

the nsual questions, all of which they anewerel

with alacrity and intelligence, and being instruct,

ed upon their new duties and obligations and

what would be expected of them in their new rela-

tionship,—not that they should not be ohildren

but that they should be good children, kind, obe.

dient, loving and self-sacrificing to their play-

mates and others,—they were taken to a clear,

running stream and buried with Christ in bap-

tism.

The water coming as it did from the melting

auows of the great Rocky Mountains, was quite

cool, but they never faltered as they marched is,

knelt, and became entirely passive. Kneeling

there in the clear stream, with their little hand!

clasped and their little faces radiant with joy,

while God's blessing and the guidance of the Ho-

ly Spirit was asked upon them, presented a scene

that must have caused angels as well as saints to

rejoice. Some said it waj the most impressive

baptismal scene, they ever witnessed, aud oh, how

our hearts swell with gratitnde to onr Heavenly

Father, for his grace in drawing the dear little

lambs into the fold of his beloved Son. "Of suet

is the Kingdom of Heaven." There is none more

fit to be subjects of his kingdom here on earth, as

well as in heaven, than those dear children who

have thus far been brought " up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord," and may God'«

grace be theirs I May the Holy Spirit guide and

keep them as innocent and pure as they now sr8 i

is our prayer I D. H. Weaveb.

Longmont, Colo., July 16.

Matrimonial.

" What therefore God hath Joined together, let BOt

man put asunder." _

EVANS—RICHARDSON.—By the writer at Beatrix

Nebr,, Mr. William H. Evans and Miss Malia E. Richardson,

both of. Gage County, Nebr. J- E. You»°-
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^ FALLEN ASLEtP-e*

' Blessed arc the dead which die In the Lord."

EBERLY.—In the Swan Creek church,

Ohio, June 28, 1894, sister Martha Eberly,

aged 68 years, 7 months and 13 days. Her

husband preceded her about eighty years.

Six children are left to mourn the loss oi a

Christian mother. May this sad occurrence

draw them to the fold so they can meet their

mother in that upper and better kingdom!

Sister Martha called for the elders and was

anointed In the name of the Lord and then

peacefully fell asleep. Funeral by Eld. P.

McKlmmy and the writer.

David Berkrybile.

HARRISON.—In the Middle Fork

church, Clinton Co., Ind., July 9, 1894, sister

Lydla Ann, daughter of Bro. Harrison and

sister Elizabeth Gochenour, aged 41 years,

1 month and 9 days. Funeral services by

elders Solomon Bllckenstaff and Isaac Blll-

hlmer, from John 2: 25, to a sympathizing

congregation. John E. Metzger.

OVERLY.—In the Jacob's Creek congre-

gation, Westmoreland County, Pa., Elmer

Henry Overly, eon of Geo. and Carrie Over-

ly, aged 1 year, 3 months and 16 days. Fu-

neral services July 2 by the writer.

NEWILL.—In the same congregation,

Margaretta Newill, Infant daughter of filend

Franklin and sister Etta Newill, aged 8

months and 8 days. Funeral services July

11, by the writer, assisted by Eld. A. Summy.

J. K. Eichkr.

RONK.—In the Raccoon Creek church,

Montgomery Co., Ind., April 6, 1894, sister

Nancy Ronk, aged a little more than 52 years.

She was a member of the Brethren church

for about thirty-three years. She leaves four

children, two sons and two daughters, all

members of the church. Funeral services

were conducted by Bro. William Harshbar-

ger from Hetil*: 9.

B.O** lit. --!.. the -amo congic^illlsn, J"'j

6, 1894, Maudle, daughter of William and Ju-

lia Ronk, and granddaughter of the above,

aged 7 years, 2 months and 5 days. Little

Maudle was a regular attendant at Sunday

school. Her sickness was of but a few days'

duration. May we all so live as to meet little

Maudle on the evergreen shore. She leaves

a father, mother and little brother. Funeral

services by Bro. William Harshbarger from

Rev. 12: s, latter clause.

Mollis A. Nbff.

BOWMAN.—In the Wacanda congrega-

tion, Ray Co., Mo., June 21, 1894, of con-

sumption, sister Dorcas Bowman, aged 31

years. Funeral services by the Brethren.

J. H. Shirkv.

WAGNER.—In the bounds of the Eight

Mile church, near Everett, Cass Co,, Mo.,

July 3, 1894, friend Alonzo Wagner, aged 38

years, 1 month and 6 days. He leaves a tie-

voted Christian wife and five children. Like

too many others he neglected his salvation

until too late. Funeral by the writer In the

town of Everett, July 4. W. H. Miller.

MYERS.—In the Llnvllle Creek congre-

gation, Rockingham Co., Va., July 6, of ty-

phoid fever, sister Bessie Myers, daughter of

Bro. Allen and sister Sallle Myers, aged 22

vears, 3 months and 21 days. She was the

first out of the number of fifty-four that were
baptized last fall, to apply for church mem-
bership. She seemed much Interested In

church work and was an active Sunday
school worker. Services by brethren J. P.

Zlgler and Frederick Wampler. Text,

2 Thess. 4: 13. Fannib H. Zigler,

LENTZ.—In the Meyeredale congregation,

Somerset Co., Pa., Bro. Joseph J. Lentz, aged

S8 years, 10 months and 20 days. His dis-

ease was consumption. He leaves a wife
(sister) and one son. One son preceded him
to the spirit world. He was followed by a
very large and sympathizing concourse of
people to the church In Meyersdale, where
the occasion was improved by the Brethren,

C. G. Lint.

FINCH—Near Newbury Park, Cal., May
12, 1894, of pneumonia, Bro. Geo. E. Finch,

aged about 39 years. He leaves a wife and

six children to mourn their loss. Funeral

services from Jas. 4: 14. C. Wine.

BRALLIER.—In the Johnstown church,

Pa., July 7, 1894, Millie Victoria, little daugh-

ter of Bro. Samuel H., and sister Viola Bral-

ller, aged 1 year, 2 months and 21 dajs. A
sorrowing father and mother are left to

mourn the loss of a loving dullng, but the

happy thought Is that she has gone to her re-

ward, and If they are faithful, they can meet

their loved one where separations are un-

known. Funeral services were held In the

Union churchhouse near Conemaugh, by el-

ders David Hilderbrand and Geo. Rairlgh.

The little body was laid away in the Union

cemetery. E. Stray er,

ROOT.—July 10, 1894, sister Mary, wife

of friend William Root, aged 28 years, 10

monthB and 21 days. She was a daughter of

Bro. Peter and sister Delilah Brubaker, of

this place. Sister Root leaves a loving hus-

band and three small children. Her Infant

son 1b but one week old. Funeral discourse

by Eld. Owen Peters from Rev. 14: 13 to a

large concourse of people. M. L. Spire,

HORNING.—In Wolf Creek church,

Ohio, June 30, 1894, John Ira Horning, son

of Samuel and Anna Horning, aged 20 years,

4 months and 28 days. He united with the

church in his fourteenth year and was a de-

voted Christian and a dutiful son. First

bolls, then erysipelas, then blood poisoning

and he, who a few weeks before was a tower

of strength among us, was laid low. He
warned his young associates ol the danger of

sin and gave comfort to his sorrowing par-

ents. He was anointed two days before his

death. Funeral services by brethren lohn

Smith, Jacob Garber and Geo. Erbaugh,

from Eccl. 12: 1. Jno. Calvin Bright.

MATHIAS.—In the Bethel church, Fill-

more Co , Nebr., July 6, 1894, sister Emma
X-. laMlliflW («" HuukJ, wife u* iVanfc'In

Mathias, aged 37 years, 5 months and n
days. She passed away without a moment's

warning, leaving a sorrowing husband and

five children. Funeral by Bro. D. M. Fike

and the writer. E. S. Rothrock.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ittii lit IfiOfc HOB iBMll'tl.

Ob; time or more, , Ii 5°

One month (4 timet) 1 3°

Three monthi (11 times), 1 u
Six months (ij times) 1 00

One rear (50 times), >« 9 7o

Ko dTertlaement accepted lor lesi Hi. 1 el

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence Is

Tla.e Best!
This excellent fence is rapidly coming into favor, and

deserves the attention of every one interested in fencing.

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren,

Great Inducements to those who can work territory.

Write for circulars and terms to

THE CHAIN-STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

Only One Night oat to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10: 50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt, Minneap-

olis, Minn.

A BARGAIN
Lots In, and ih I rtr -itven

ind three-fourths scree

adjoining tfca City ofHc>

FhArsoa, Kins,, wtD be told ch**p rot cash. No *actuB>

brine*. Title guaranteed perfect. Far prices, apply !•

Bex n, Frukila Onto, OL vr*

Burlington

Route
CB.&Q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BBTWEKN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

BRO. W. B. STOVER
Has just written a book Tor children, While written

especially for children. It Is of interest to both young and

It Is I true story, the lire of little Charlie
Xewcomcr, a boy who wanted to become a Chris,

vety early, was baptised at the age of twelve and
died at thirteen. A short, but remarkable life. The
book is bound in cloth and printed from large type and
Illustrated. Price only aj cents, or the book and the

Horn* Htlptr a year for 3s cents, Address; JAnas II.

New, PuMliher, Covington, Ohio,

And AD Points I

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT are the

comments In L>. W. Teeter's Commentary.

Send for sample page to this office.

The Tribune Edition
Is a full unabridged facsimile of the mag-

nificent Ninth and latest Edin-

burgh Edition of

Encyclopedia Britannica

With important American articles rewrit-

ten and American Revisions and Additions

to each of the 25 volumes, coveting all topics,

both American and Foreign, up to date, with

entirely new map), costing $30,000 to pro-

duce.

It Is tlie Best Reference Library for the

Home, the OiTlco, the Study.

The entire work comprises 25 large quarto

volumes; 22,coo pages; 338 full-page en-

graved plates; 671 maps and plans, and near-

ly 10,000 Illustrations. Each volume 16 11

Inches long, 9 Inches wide, nearly 2>.,' Inches

thick and weighs over 5 pounds.

The volumes are handsomely and substan-

tially bound, more strongly than the expen-

sive Edinburgh Edition, which costs $8.00

per volume. The type Is large size and the

paper U of excellent quality and strength. A
serviceable bookcase to hold the entire 25

volumes will be furnished for $1 co.

Our Great Offer

Ezolusivety to the Readero of the " GsBpel

Messenger."

To deliver to your homes the entire 25 vol-

umes on the payment of $5.co per month, Is

an opportunity of a lifetime, and no family

can afford to miss It. If you prefer the ten-

cents-a day plan we will deliver 12 volumes

at once on payment of 10 cents a day (paya-

ble monthly), and will deliver the remaining

13 volumes as soon as the 12 are paid for.

We supply the entire 25 volumes at a cost of

$1,98 per volume, -which is less than one-fourth

the cost of the original work. This beautiful

set of books can be seen at the Gospel Mes-

senger office, Mt. Morris, 111. Write for

special terms for cash. Address:

Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mount Morris, 111,

Sunday School

Reward Cards.
Our stock of Cards Is large and presents a

variety In styles and prices so as to please

all. Please send for a trlnl order and be con-

vinced.

Ufa, M'er t*tifliatic of tt t'arttn.

131s four Designs, very fine gilt edge, slie, 7x9, , , 50c tit

naj Frosted, Kstrn Fine, size, 4x6 jocts

ti]« Embossed Designs, niie, 4x6 ajcli

isSo Landscape and flowers, (lie, 4*7 sjcts

Bio Embossed Flowers, slie, 4x6 *$cts

hq6 Embossed Flowers, slie, .|*6 sjcis

1397 Embossed Landscape nnd Floirtrj, ilM, 4x8 , aJOtl

1181 Embossed, Extra Fine, slse sWS/5 soils

1-B7 Birds and Landscape, sire, ;i»j}4 tjcts

IS94 Ulrdsand I.andirxpe, sire, 3xj<^ 15:1s

ijBs Flowers and Landscape, slr.e,3H x Sli »cts

i(i)3 Birds and Landscape, slie, i%\$\{ tacts

ugi Birds nnd Landscapo, slse, 3^x3 locts

i*cr Paeknffe of no cartla,

0:0 " The Gem," 50 Beautiful Cards, 50 Disijns . 35cm

B>'.}4 Landscape and Birds, s^e, sxj'j aocts

Per Pnekaue of tiflrt VitrtlBt

Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue oocts

When ordering cards be Btire to give num-

ber and price as well as the name, so thnt

there may be no mistake. Always address

Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mt. Morris, 111.

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY
This new work, In two volumes, will com-

mend Itself at once to Bible students. Tin-

comments are short nnd to the point. Bolh

the Authorized and Revised Versions ale

given, and the reference system Is the ben

one yet devised. The book la well bound

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $5, co; half leather, $5.50; hal '

morocco, $6co. Address all orders to this

office.

Dr. Wrlghtsmar's Sovereign Balm of Life

:se:motherhood
Every MOTHER ought to acquaint herself with Its mer-

its. An honest preparation,—a boon to woman. Write

Tor circulars and get full particulars, Address D. E.

SENGER & CO., Box 401. Franklin Grove, 111. 317s

Heal the Sick!

DR. P. D FAHRNEY'S labors of formulating the

wonderful p inscription, from which the Victor's Liver

Syrup, Lung S>mp, P" in Balm, Infants' Relief, Liver

Fills, Liniment, Poultry and Stock Powders are being

manufactured, are curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

ney's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick," was In such demand that we have put out over

100,000 copies, and are still sending It out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cents In postage stamps, with sam-

ple of the Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief, If

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

" No money in advance." All we ask is good reference

as to honesiy, where there Is no agent. To any who de-

sire to test our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, OB

or near the grounds. Victor R busbies Co.,

Box C. 583. Frederick, Md„ U. S. A.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping I Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter. legs. Poultry, Game "d Fruit, Spscudtie*

Agent (oi st; B. Brubikei'i and J, V, KMny1

! Flour.

L
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POWDER
Absolutely Pu» ja

A cream of tartai baking nrawder. Highest of all In

leavening iticngth.— Latest united States Government
Food Report.

Rovai. Bakino Powiicii Co., 106 Wall St., N. V.

Announcements

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Ann. io, Dislrlct of Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Terri-

tory, at Mount Hope church, Logan Co , Okla. Ter.

Ministerial Meeting the day before.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Aug. 4, Mu '[jerry Grove, 1U.

Aug. 9. at io A. M., a miles west ol North Manchester,
lad.

Aug 17, Franklin church, lown.

Aug. 18, at 1 P. M., Ognu's deck church, lud.

Aug. 18, southeast part of Round Mountain church, Ark.

Aug IB, Monroe church, near Madison, Mo.

Aug. 18, at 4 P. M., Kairview church, Iowa.

Aug. 18 and ig, nt 11 A. M , Crooked Creek, lown.

Aug. 18, at 4 P, M., Kairvlcw, lown.

Aug. 34, Prairie View church, Morgan Co,, Mo.
Sept, 7, at 5 P. M , Wcnger house, South Bend, Ind.

Sept 7, nt 4 P. M , nt Pahner, Bear Creek church, 111.

Sept. 8 and 9, at 10 A. M , Boone River, Iowa

Sept. 6aml7,nt 1: 30 P. M., Rock Creek, 111.

Sept. 14, at 10:31 A. M , Four Mile church, ltd.

Sept. 15 and t6, nt 10 A. M., at Jacob Merkcy's n'ar
Washington, Ka.ni,

Sept. 15, at a: 30 P. M , Maple Olcu church, Pa.

Sept. 15, at 3 P. M., Blue Ridge church, 111.

Sept. >S, at a P- M., Sangerville, Va.

Sept 15, at a P, M., Oingc church, Kans.

Sept. 15, at 3 P. M., Meyersdnle, Pa,

Sept. is, Grenola, Elk Co , Knns,

WORK FOR YOURSELF.

Thousands of young and liarJ-working

fat mcrs In the middle nnd eastern states are

really giving their time nnd energy t» others

on rented farms, paying In many Instances

half of their crop for the use of the land they

are working, without having any other pros-

pect In view, while they remain where they

are now and tinder these circumstances be

renters ns long as they live. In North Da-

kota they can get hold ol a good and produc-

tive faTm on the crop payment plan, or virtu-

ally under the tame conditions as they are

renting now with the exception that the share

of their crop given up In th's country is being

app'led to their credit on the purchase price

of their land, ihus enabling them to pay for

the same on these easy terms, besides giving

them the advantage of an Increase in the val-

ue of their land from year to year, as the

country develops.

A good many Brethren have taken land on

this plan or located on free homesteads In the

Turtle Mountain section of North Dakota

and are much pleased with the change from

rented farms to property of their own.

Write to F. I. Whitney or Max Bass, St.

Paul, Minn
,
for publications and other Infor-

mation. 2

Eureka Fence Ratchet.

OUR QUARTERLIES.

IG'-JO East Sd St.

Simple, Strong and
Convenient to

Handle.

All parts held loget -

er by a pin inside o' a
box: no losing of pawls
or rollers. It can be ad-

tiistcd quickly and be
lOught cheap Agents
wanted. Write for pric-

es and terms. Address:

J. STATJFFEB,
a;{8 Dayton, Ohio.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
IND GUIDE TO POULTOY nAI«E*S.

.;' I;irj,'r- [-.iV*. print- 'I Ui t-.«lurn. Ik'K'np-

11 t nil I1-111II111? viirli'tk** of fi.wlh. Over
ill mi.' lIliiMrniioM. Plena r>.r r.mlrr,

I, n.i -, i;i.|in-ilii-sfor iiNiIkp.ti -- !..">;"

rut I'unltn Powder*. Tiio nnwi ilnup

i,ni—nveryuody »*ant* nnc Only 10c

C. C, SHOEMAKER, *»*w'\. III.. U S.i

Excursion to California.

The Land of SunsMne Company, of Chi-

cago, 111, successors to the Crocker-Huff-

man Land and Water Company, will run an

excursion to Merced, Cal., leaving Chicago

Sept. 6, at 10: 40 P. M-; Clinton, Iowa, Sept.

7, at 3: 17 A. M. ; Omaha, Ncbr,, 6: 40 P. M.,

same day; North Platte, Nebr., Sept. 8, at

4: 40 A. M ; and will arrive at Merced Sept

11, at 3: 17 P. M. We are giving a free ride

to California to the purchaser of ten acres of

land; also free water for Irrigation. We
have made choice of the Great Central

Route,—the Chicago & Northwestern, Union

Pacific, and Central Pacific railroads. We
will have a through Tourist Sleeping Car to

Merced. Quite a number of Brethren have

already engaged passage. For Rates, Fold-

ers, Maps, and general Information, call on or

address:

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE COMPANY,
Or, Willet miliums. Agent,

118-lt-l IHCAltBOBX STIIEET,
3o l

4 CHICAGO, ILL.

FOUND AT LAST wScSfhM^m«ifi
wire flejrible ;it top, not III stay at bottom, abso-
lutely hoy proof. Our elegant lawn fence is

rapidly coming to the (rout. Our field and yard gates

are also meeting with gre.it approval. We keep in stock

iron fence posts, iron hitch posts, ratchets, wire and ferce
material in general. Territory for s:ila. Agents wanted.
For County and Stale right-., :;iidrcs<: Michael & Min-
nich, Painter Creek, Ohio, or, the Miller Fence Co.,
Greenville, Chlo. ail"

A PRESENT TO YOUR MINISTER
will always be ccceptable, and you can make

no better one than 'acopyof L. W. Teeter's

Commentary. See notice elsewhere for the

price of this work.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; S copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over,

3j^ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 35 cents; 10 copies and over, aj^

cents each.

We Pay Freight.

Fahriiey's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Bain inthe Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

B^nt is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple, Always ask for

Fahmey's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price S1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BED., Chicago

1573 Wut Itailioa Street.

Full Report

ANNUAL MEETING!

This year's Report Is fully equal, If not su-

perior, In many ways-, to Its predecessors, and

any one will, by reading Its pages, get a satis-

factory account of the buttress transacted.

The reasons for the decisions arrived at, can

be fully ascertained, by a perusal of the vari-

ous speeches. All should read It. Price,

only 25 cents per copy or $250 per dozen.

Orders should be sent at once.

TWO TO ONE
At least, has" Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

lor the general reader and Bible liver, is that by D. L.

Miller, of Mt. Morris, Hi., entitled, "Wanderings in Bi-

ble Lands." He Is observant, discriminating, reliable,

ind clear, and as a whole conveys 3 full and interesting

idea of what is to-day to be seen in Egypt and elsewhere

as described."— Win. C. Window, D. D.,LL.D.,Sc.
&., Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fund/or America,

L own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land. This is the best small work in its

subject matter, Illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that 1 have seen. It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves familiar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know ofthe wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine."

—

Gilbert F.

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D, C.

After the present edition, which will toon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good
territory is uncanvassed and from now
until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc.. will be sent free.'

Address W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio ; all other

territory to

Galen B. Royer, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Monls, 111

SUMMER!
Now is flic time io accept my Bible and Medicine

Offer for $:t.SO^ summer is the season whenStom-
acti and Bowel diseases are mo; t prevalent and most dan-
gerous. Cholera Morbus, Dianhcca, Dysentery, Pains in
Stomach and Bowels, Cramp, Cramp Colic {lor either
manor bstst), Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the
list of troublrs which often result in death if cot properly
cared for with the proper remedies. For such symptoms

ny of the above-named ailments, that
iiiy doctor can cure, and with less expense. When any
ol these diseases manifest their presence, use <tt once
Red Thyme Pain Cure to check and case the pain, then
follow with a small cathartic dose cf the Discovery to re-
move the cause and cleanse the bowels of the complaint.
Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovery are the
surest, safest and most reliable medicines that can be
made. Thousands of people who have used the medicine
tell this lact. All families should have the remedies in

their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for
these remedies In your locality, you can accept this Bible
offer,—good for a short time.

3 bottles of Discovery, at 50 cents, - - - ?i 50
6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 25 cents, - 150
1 Holmau's Self-prcnouncing Sunday school Teach-

er's Bible which sells every pbee in the United
States at ....... 3 50

Total, $6 St

On receipt of $3.50 I will sentl this
Quantity of medicine and the Bible.

This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.
Alter you learn its value you will keep it in your home.
I make no profit on this offer, but expect to nave future

orders from you for medicine. // you hesitate
to order—not knotvtny what fcitnl of a
Bible you are yettina,—tvrite for circu-
lar which etescribes it in full, showing
6i%e of tune, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47.
shows cut of Bible. It is No. C. Also see description of
my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and 3. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list

ol testimonials from tliem which will convince
you that the medicine and Bible are as represented. If

on receipt ol goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be refunded. Old agents need not apply for this offe-

Mcdicine and Bible will lie sent on receipt of order.

Don't fall to accept thii offer now.

The Hollinger Ratchet!

For Use On Wire Fences.

This ratchet is provided with a flange on the roller to

prevent the wire from slipping off^ and thereby bursting

the casting The pawl is fastened to the boxing so that it

remains in its place and can not drop out or get lost.

After the ratchet is attached to the wire, no part can drop

out, and the roller is large and will not break the wire in

tightening, Give ita tiialand y«u will use no other. Ad-

dress,
THE HO'XINCER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

The Young .uiseiple*

Hln IfrvjWG Disciple is a aeatly printed .. lefcly,

pu&I&jW peclally it.r the moral benefit and relig-

ion of oar young folks

sna^j* ,.„. one year, , i 50

SaTsQSiiSSr&he sixth to the agent), a so

"k£2 ce&tes-, 4 is

u% ¥fci« Hoitti)b or Tttiit?^ Seeks,

aosooiea to one address, ,. ..jji 70

3D " " " " a S3

40 " " " " 331
So " " " " 380

75 " ' 5 20

100 " " " " 700

For Six Montis of Tsssty-Str. Wesks.

io copies to cue address, % 3 3i

3° » 5"
40 " " " " 660

So " " " " • 7 So

75
:

' loa°

100 " " " " 1375

Oiir paper is designed for the Sanday-schooi tndthe

home cirr,:. * "e jeslre the Dame of crex] .runJa;-

achocl Superintendent in t!

hs affent In everV Cfiurcb.

EVERY MINISTER should have a set of

L. W. Teeter's Commentary. Price of this

work Is very reasonable, and within the reach

of all.

Address:

iotf

.N. /.'. I>1 Jiiil L, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co. , Pa,

Mt. Morris College

Is to Impart that knowledge upon which ev-

ery ambitious youth must build lo command
success In life.

To accomplish this the Instructors must

not only know what they are to teach, but

they must also be able lo use advantageously

the best of the most modern methods of In-

struction. Such constitute the Faculty of

Mt. Morris College for next year.

The professors In the Literary department

are all graduates from standard Institutions of

learning,—four being graduates from the

University of Michigan at Ann Arbor.

Three of our Instructors have studied In Ger-

many,—one, the teacher of Instrumental mu-

sic, being a graduate of the Conservatory of

music at Leipzig, Germany.

The instructor in Elocution and Physical

Culture Is a graduate from the Columbian

School of Oratory, Chicago, and the princi-

pal Instructor In the Bible department has

studied In three different Bible Schools.

The Instructors In the Commercial, Short

Hand, Penmanship and Art departments are

all thoroughly qualified for their special line

of work.

Having secured this able corps of Instruct-

ors, we feel justified In Inviting young peo-

ple, assuring them that they will never re-

gret time and money spent In attending

school at Mt. Morris,

Write for catalogue. Address:

Mt. Morris College,

Mt. Morris, 111-

sot* Watch this sfact every vieih.
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THE ROCK VIEW HOME.

The Trustees of the Bock Yiew Home, Shir-

leyabnrg, Pa , met on Tuesday, July 27, and found

everything in good shape. The aged members al-

xeacly there seem to eDJoy their new home and are

tappy. Indeed we do not see why they should
n°t be, as the place ought to seem very home-like

w our aged poor. All that is now necessary tr»

tofcke the project a complete success is more mon-
6y to properly equip and carry it on. To do this,

*e aiuafc have money and we hope that the church

Pa of Middle Pennsylvania will see that the

peceasary means will be forthcoming. Bro. J. W.
|«ilt, of Altoona, Pa,, is our solicitor, and as soon

|
a9 possible, he will call on the churches for help.

Pa the meantime, all money sent to him will be re-

ceipted and properly appropriated. Of course,

l^elp of this kind need not be confined to the Mid-

|j
District of Pennsylvania, as we will most glad-

I * receive donations of money, etc., from all who
l^ul be pleased to contribute to so good a cause.

He that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord,

and it wonld be a good thing for all of naif we

would do more of thia kind of lending.

We are receiving a number of letters wishing

to know whether any outside of the District will

be admitted into the Home. Oar decision is to

first accommodate the poor of our own District and

then, if our accommodations will allow it, others

will be admitted at the discretion of the Trustees.

Churches wishing to send parties to the Home
must first write for " Application Blanks." These

must be properly filled out and then forwarded to

the Home where they will be examined, and if

found satisfactory, the church will be notified, and

the applicants can then be forwaided. All com-

munications of this kind, donations, etc., should

be addressed to the Steward, W. 8. Long, Suir-

leyaburg, Pa.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

We give the following extracts from a late issue

of the Pittsburg Times:

Selina, Countess of Huntingdon, born in 1707,

was the daughter of Washington Shirley, Earl of

XJ'orr»«r*. * Ou.. o£ '-or ralt-bivJ W*a» fiial

Earl Ferrers who shot bis coacbmau, threw his

lifeless body into the coach and drove it home,

He was tried, convioced and hanged for his crime,

but, having pleaded his privilege as a peer, the

rope that swung him into eternity was a silken

one. George Washington wai akin to the Ferrers

family, and to this day one of its male members

is always given the name of Washington. Theie

were three relatives widely differing in character,

—

a titled murderer, the patriot ruler of a new nation,

and a lady who founded a religious denomination,

the " Countess of Huntingdon's Connection" be-

coming a large and influential branch of Eoglish

Methodism.

Daughter of one earl and wife of another;

wealthy, cultured, and an aristocrat by birth and

lineage, when death bereft her of her husband

and four children, the Countess of Huntingdon

turned her mind toward religious things. She

became the friend and adherent of those two won-

derful men who were taming the world upside

down, ecclesiastically, in England,— George

Whitefield and John Wesley,—and her icflnenoe

brought many women of rank to listen to them,

among them the celebrated Sarah, Dachess of

Marlborough, widow of the victor of Blenheim

and Malplaquet. It is not recorded, however,

that their fervent eloquence had much effect upon

that historic Bhrew, From Whitefield, whom she

made her chaplain, the OonntesB imbibed the Cal-

vinistic tenets he had learned in New Eagland,

and when Wesley and his preachers came to the

conclusion that they " had leaned too mnch to

Calvinism," ahe separated from Methodism's

great founder, and they never met again.

All this is but a roundabout; way of telling that

when, in 1767, the Rev. Dr. William Smith, an

Episcopal clergyman who was first Provost of the

University of Pennsylvania, laid out a new town

at the " Standing Stone," he named it in honor

of this Countess of Huntingdon, she having been

a liberal contribator when, a few years before, he

had gone to England to solicit aid for his strug-

gling institution of learning.

So pleasing a sight as this, lying ou the point

of land formed by the meeting of the Standing

Stone Creek with the blae Juniata, had charmed

even the Indians, and the earliest white explorers

formd hero an Indian town with cultivated lands

around it. It was called " the town of the Stand-

ing Stone," its rude wigwams being ereoted around

a curions pillar, about 14 feet high and six inches

square, covered with strange hieroglyphics,

reoords, perhaps, of a vanished race, not even

understood by the Indians who held the atone in

superstitious regard and veneration. When the

white man crowded them westward they bore the

Standing Stone with them, and it has disappeared

as have they.

The town of Huntingdon lies amid most beau-

tiful scenery. A drive over the " Itidge Road

"

reveals as picturesque a view aa can be bad in

Pennsylvania. The homes and business struc-

tures of its 6,000 people are spread along the

banks of the Junitv\ and upon the low hills rising

from the valley. Along Stone Creek the hill

' '^.Xfld-ftL

which the Juniata Hows to tho east. Looking to

the west as the sun is setting, there ia seen a suc-

cession of rounded hills with the mountains rising

in the background. The town is substantial, but

not showy. Seen from the passing trains, it is

not seen at its best. The streets, rather narrow,

as it w.m the oastom to lay out the early towns,

aro lined with trees, Bhading residences that look

homelike and comfortable. The business blocks

are unpretentious but solid. Aa becomes a town

named after bo godly a woman, there are many
churches, some very handsome, and one, the

Episcopal, especially quaint. There are good

sobools, and the Juuiata College, conducted by

the Brethren or Dankard ohnrob, has two fine

buildings and is largely attended.

There are many other good things that we

would like to tell about our town. But as we are

giving " what others say about us "we will only

add, that, sinoe the late, refreshing rains the

Juniata College Campus is putting on a new garb

of beauty; its walk*, on Sunday and Wednesday

evenings, continue to be frcqaented by those who

go up to the temple to worship, and the children

to be taught in the ways of truth and life.

Though the number is not so large as when the

school ia in session, yet we hope, none the less

earnest, and find the place none the less sacred

aud precious, because we have the same Saored

Presence there where stores of blessings are open

to the few as well as the many. Next week the

necessary improvements will be commenced for

the ensuing year, thus to be ready to welcome

back, when the time oomes, those who will return,

aa well as receive the many new ones who will

come and be of our household during the school

year of 1894 and 1895.

2.
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o ilww thyself approved unto God ; * workmin tint aMdMh do* Itt

aihiined, rightly dividing ih» Word of Truth."

ONLY WAIT.

{A, B. Simfs,. AWanet,]

Oft there comes a gentle whisper o'er me stealing,

When my trials and my burdens seem too great;

Like the sweet-voiced bells of evening, softly pealing,

It Is saying to my spirit,—Only wait.

When I cannot understand my Father's leading,

And It seems (o be but hard and cruel fate,

Still I hear that gentle whlspsr ever pleading,

God Is working, God Is faithful,—Only wait.

When the promise seems to linger, long delaying

And I tremble ic&t, perhaps, It comes too late,

Still I hear that sweet voiced angel ever saying,

Though It tarry, It Is coming,—Only wait.

When I see the wicked prosper in their sinning,

And the righteous preEsed by many a cruel strait,

I remember this Is only the beginning,

And I whlBper to my sphlt,—Only wait.

how little soon will seem our hardest sorrow,

And how trifling Is our present brief estate;

Could we see It In the light of heaven's to morrow,

how easy It would be for us to wait I

1 have cliOBen my eternal portion yonder,

1 am pressing hard to reach yon heavenly gate,

And though oft along the way I weep and wonder,

Still I liear that angel whisper,—Only wait.

VI8ITING THE SICK.

BY 8 N. M OANN.

" It Is better to go to th-; house of mourning, than to go to

the house ol feasting: for that Is ^he end of all men; and the

iivln; wlii fay 'It to Rfi heart. Sorrow I* "better than laugh-

ter: for by the sadness of the countenance the heart Is made

better. The heart of the wise Is in ihe house of mourning;

but the heart of f tols is In the house of mirth."—Eccl. 7: 2-4.

The tendency in many localities is to neglect

the sick and their families in times of sickness.

The worse the sickness, the greater the tendency

to neglect them.

We notice much evil growing ont of this tend-

ency, and feel that something shonld be done to

canse onr Brotherhood to arouse to active and

agressive work on this line.

It often happens that persons are sick and

mnst be watched by night and by day for weeks,

and even for months. No one comes to relieve

the family, or at best only occasionally some one

drops in for, perhaps, a night. The regnlar cares

of the family, besides the loss of rest, the extra

work in caring for the sick, and providing for the

vuilore who make it snit to get a meal and ask

how the sick are getting along, become almost

nnendnrable especially in long and severe cases

of sickness, yet no one thinks to offer a helping

hand. People are forced to conclude that their

neighbors are very neglectful, and if Christians,

very cold ones indeed. Sometimes the conclu-

sion is forced upon them that their Christian

neighbors are only such in name. We may ex-

cuse ourselves by saying, " Those belonging to

the family are not members of our church," but

if they are in need of help, you should not play

the part of the pbiest or the Levite, but of the

Good Samaritan.

I know of instances where brethren and their

families, though surrounded by members, have

been almost totally neglected during a long siege

of severe sickness. I might mention a case where

the family had to watch by day and by night, and
constantly fan and care for the sick during the

months of June, July, August and September,

surrounded by Brethren. While nearly all the

family are active members in the Dnnkard
church, not a single offer was made to relieve the

overburdened and sorrowing family by render-

ing the needed aid, until the patient became con-

valescent But one offer was made from any one

outside, and that was made by a Catholic woman.

May I say that the family feel hurt, their rev-

erence for the ohurch is lessened, and their zsal

is oooled?

Persons are often turned away from the ohurch

by carelessness and neglect here. Oar light

should shine out upon this important Christian

dnty. We should give less time to big dinners

and placea of mirth and make it a joy to be help-

ful in time of need, wherever and whenever we
can.

There are several causes why we are not more
diligent in caring for and aiding the afflicted.

The first canse is want of system in extending

help. What is everybody's business is often no-

body's business. We all believe and preach that

it is our duty to help the sick by sitting up and

helping to care for them, and in whatever other

way duty and necessity demand our help. To
believe and preach thns without acting accord-

ingly is to drop into the class who say, "Lord,

Lord," and do not the things that Jesus says.

To remedy our failure here we should have some
system. When there is sickness in a community,
let the ohurch call a meeting and appoint a com-
mittee to see that the sick are not neglected. Or
better, let them appoint a committee at eaoh

quarterly council to look after such work.

The second canse of neglect is fonnded upon
fear, personal ease and lack of ooncern. There
are those who are never concerned unless their

own personal interest is at stake. The remedy
here is simply to become converted. There are

BUctny people in the '-ohurch whe are not converted.

There are others who are concerned but not

enough to cause them to sacrifice personal ease

and comfort. Such are in need of the love of

God to quicken them into real Christian life.

When fear of contracting the disease will cause

us to neglect our duty and let the sick go neg-

lected, we are seeking to save this life, and the

promise is that we shall lose it. Matt. 16: 25;

Luke 17: 33.

The evils growing out of our failure on this

line of work eternity alone can tell. Secret so-

cieties receive here much power and influence.

In many places they do have their work so or-

ganized that their sick and the families of the

sick, are never neglected. This is to be com-

mended in them, and I pray that our Brother-

hood may arouse to duty here. The best of seed

could be sown here, and an abundant harvest

reaped for Christ if we would but do our duty.

Ohurch members that have never been made to

realize that the work belongs to them could be

put to work here and thus developed. The cold

and careless would be warmed up by helping and

being helped, and the whole body would be unit-

ed and quickened by a little consecrated work

along this line. To visit the sick and be brought

faoe to face with suffering and sorrow will great-

ly bless us, and help to wean us from the things

of earth, and set our affections upon things above.

It would bieas and help the sick. Sympathy of-

ten does good like a medicine. It would often

lift a heavy cloud from the family. A little aid

and sympathy at such times does much to help

them to patiently and bravely bear up under the

hand of affliction.

Let each one ask himself if his tendency is not

rather to go to the house of mirth than to the

house of mourning. May we, as individuals, and

as a church, be more watchful to help the sick

and their families in times of need.

EPISTOLARY.

BY. C. H. BAL8BADGH.

My dear Sister:—

You have apprehended me rightly. I 8I
.

interested in everything that is human. No ton!

can fall so low in this world as to fall out of Qy
sympathy. Jesus died out of pure love for

very lowest and vilest; and if his love is aherj

abroad in our hearts, it will lead us to make great

sacrifices for the rescue of sinners.

There is among us too much ritualism and tra.

dition and ecclesiaBticism, and not enough of the

self-renunciation that makes great cost for Jeaui'

sake in behalf of the unsaved. We forget that

the cross is the symbol of our religion, and that

it is only as we realty die with Christ that hii

life and power will be manifest in us. 2 Cor. i
10, 11.

A wonderful glorious, most blessed life is thai

which is "hid with Christ in God." Col. 3:3
It is the only life worth living; the only life that

meets God's purpose in our creation. 1 John 2;

"What is the sin against the Holy Ghost?"
sin which only those oommit in whom the htl

spark of possibility for goodness and holinett

has been extinguished. The divine resonrcea

cannot be exhausted. But the possibilities of re.

pentance have a limit. The plenitude of thaj

Holy Trinity cannot be exceeded by human aic,

Bnt Bin can corrupt the human soul into utter

imbecility. Any one that can repent for oina

committed, has not committed the sin against the

Holy Ghost. The "falling away" in Heb. 6: 6,

is an utter, irreparable dereliction. It is not sim-

ply a turning back, but a deliberate, cherished,

final preference of evil, ooupled with open, on*

spoken rejection >>f Jesus as the only Sa
Heb. 6: 6

To fall into sin through the power of specific

seductions, such as theft, or drunkenness, or for.

nication, or uncleannesB, is not ihe sin against the

Holy Ghost. Such consent to sin carries not

with it the original force of the word '' willingly"

in Heb. 10: 26. The "willfnl" that forbids all

return, has no reserves of conscience or purpose.

It "treads under foot the Son of God, conntf

the blood of the covenant an unholy thing, anil

does despite unto the Spirit of Grace." Heb.

10: 29.

It takes a moral monster, in whom the devil

reigns supreme thus to defy God, cruoify Jeeui

afresh, and treat the Holy Ghost with malicious

indignity. God forgives every scul that retnrai

to him in penitence. But where repentance «

impossible, the infinite provisions of Jehovah in

Jesus Christ are of no avail And this impose!'

bility lies not in the limitation of the atonement,

but in the moral condition of the sinner which n"

longer admits its application.

No one can sin against the Holy Ghost, whose

entire spiritual nature is not stereotyped in an at-

titude of hostility to the essential character of

God and hia method of redemption. Sorrow for

sin, and determination to forsake it, and hunger

for holiness, are incontrovertible evidences that

we have not committed the unpardonable sin.

For a Christian to yield to his lusts of anf

kind, and defite the temple of God, is indeed la-

mentable. David is an instance. But the 61«

Psalm reveals tho depth and sincerity of hi*

repentance and hia restoration to the Divine «'

vor, and the peace which passeth all understand*

ing. To be emboldened to Bin by the fullne**

and freeness of grace, is next door to reprobation

The " God forbid;' in Bom. 6: % is the perfec-

tion of philosophy and common sense. **

"reckoning" in JRom. 6: 11, must be constantly
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translated into fact, and then the ainfal desire or

thought will never find expression in word or

deed. The "cannot" of 1 John 3:9, is simply

Rom. 6, emphasized with the everlasting negative

of the oroBS of Ohrist. So long as JeBna is su-

preme, sin is impossible; we cannot sin, bnt we
miy be overcome, and then—what? See 1 John

1: 9, and 2: 1, 2.

"Sin not;" SIN not; SIN NOT." "And if,"

IF, IF," whioh God forbid, bnt if,
—

" toe have AN
ADVOCATE with the Fathee." "HE is the

rnopiTIATioN for our sins."

Union Deposit, Pa.

FROM FOUE STANDPOINTS.

u

BY 0. E, ABNOLD.

Those who follow the International Sunday
School Lessons,—and I trust this includes many
readers of the Messenger,—are now studying the

life of Jesus. We have a well-planned coarse be-

fore us, extending through the present year. For
leEson material we draw upon the richest re-

sources of a quartet of sacred biographers,

—

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. While all

these men were inapired by God, yet so oircum

scribed is human capacity and so all-compreheu

sive the character which they delineate, that it

takes the blended picture of each and all to por-

tray the divinely complete character of Ohrist. A
careful study of the four Gospels reveals the fact

that each presents a view of Christ peculiarly its

own.

Matthew's Gospel is characteristically Jewish.

Matthew presents Ohrist as the Messiah of Israel.

He traces his genealogy to Abraham, the founder

cf the Israelite nation. Eight times he calls Je-

sds the c\8on of David." Ha quotes the Jewish
•*)pfc"»i -( (Ola Toitumeut) eixty.fivo tiaxea,—£nr

more than any other of the four evangelists.

Matthew's aim seems to be to show that Jesus ful-

fills the Old Testament prophecy. How often he

uses this expression, " That it might be fulfilled."

Mark views Jesus as the Son of God. Mark 1:

1. As the Son of God it matters not so much
where and how he was born. Mark gives no
genealogy and no description of his birth or

early life. Mark's narrative begins with Jesus'

baptism and his miraculous recognition as God's
Son. This Gospel is largely a series of miracles.

It presents the wonder-working side of Christ's

mission, so befitting his effice as Son of God.
Mark must have written for the Gentiles to whom
a Jewish Savior would not be so attractive. He
presents that view of Jesus which would most
readily make him attractive to the Gentiles. He
refers sparingly to Jewish customs and when he
does refer to them, he frequently explains them
as if writing to those not wall so acquainted with
the Jews.

Luke's Gospel is usually characterized as his-

torioal. Jesus is here presented as the Son of
*na?t. Consistent with this idea, his genealogy is

traced to Adam, the father of the race. This
GoBpel is not Jewish, but general. Jesus,

though the Son of God, was also human, and as a

human being he had a human history. This his-

tory Luke gives in a systematic order and a
scholarly style adapted to the educated of the
widely.diffaeed Greek civilization.

John's Gospel is strikingly different from the
°thers. John goes back of human genealogy and,
surveying an eternity, finds Jesus as the "Word"
*o the beginning with God and himself the Crea-
tor of aU things. "And the Word was made
fleBh." This God, the Word, became man. John
Ascribes the God-man. His whole Gospel is

consistent with this high conception of Jesus,
John's view surpasses those of the other Gospels, I

His is sublime and far- reaching. Coleridge styles

this GoBpel, "the sublimest oompJBition of man,"
This " disciple whom Jobub loved," fitly styled the
"apostle of love," attained in a high degree a
knowledge of the all-pervading love of God, the
ultimate definition of whose being is this: "God
is love."

McPheraon, Kans.

OUR HORIZON,

B7 IDA U. WAGNEB,

In the material world there is but one horizon^

and it is apparently of the same extent to all per-

sons. This is not true in the immaterial world,

There is man's horizon of selfishness and worldly

gain, his horizon of intelligence, his horizon cf

moral riches and hiB horizon of spiritual interests.

These vary greatly in extent. The housewife
who is absorbed in her domestic duties, to the

exclusion of brain and heart coltare, has her hori-

zon limited by the four walls of her dwelling.

The farmer, who is wholly given to accumulating
worldly gain can not see beyond his own hedge-

rows, and the banker is usually hemmed in by his

counting-house.

Some persons live on such a low plane of life

that their horizon is no more extended than that

of the brute creation. Each one on this plane

lives, moves and is wrapped up as it were in his

small sphore of self. He can not see any beauty

or moral excellence beyond his little horizon, for

bis vision is obstructed by selfish gratification.

His noblest faculties lie dormant while appetite

and passion have had full away. Man's little

world of selfishness is the smallest world that can

be imagined, and in some respects he has no broad*

er perception of a beautiful life than has the an-
itiia) trhivh im but t* mtop beai^ttli hita. Th*> Mine im

true of the man whose only visible horizon is that

of worldly gain. The selfish man and the mon-
eyed man are often the same individaal. Their
motto is, "Love thyself first, or love thy money
first."

It is sad when one is blind and can not see

physical beauty that exists, bat it is more lamenta-

ble when one can not see the moral and spiritual

beauty that pervades humanity. Man is not al-

ways blessed with a true heart, a good disposition

or a refined and exalted nature, any more than a

healthy body or strong intellect, bnt he can attain

a high standard of life, if he so determines.

The man who lives in a sphere of culture and
refinement has a horizon so broad and beautiful

that his selfish and moneyed brother may look

upon it with envy. Education, when wisely em
ployed, is a weapon which dispels ignorance, su

peratition and crime. But when the head is cul

tivated at the expense of the heart this culture

will prove a curse rather than a blessing. I be-

lieve it was Frances Willard who said, " There is

something so lovely in the human heart," But
too often this loveliness is not unfolded and de-

veloped, and because of this failure in teaching,

education receives the blame. We have reason to

blnsh with shame on being reminded of the evil

that is perpetrated by our educated rascals and

to be told how much greater is their crime than

is that of the uneducated criminal. This is no

discredit to education, neither does it put it at a

discount. It goes to prove that some one failed

to nurture and refine the heart. To strive for

literary culture alone is not sufficient; there must

be a striving for moral excellence, for in a truly

refined nature the head and heart keep pace in

the development.

Individual crimes are not the only sins which

affect our peace. They finally become of nation-

al consequence. Labor unions, secret societies

and socialists form organizations to bring about a
b3tter(?) state of affairs. They want new laws
and new regulations, What is really needed is to
know less about human law and more about God's
law. Some individuals have the idea that our
greatest victories are aohieved on the battle field.
This ii a mistake. In Ben Hur, Wallace says,
11 Because the world has adopted the idea, be not
you deceived." Why always strive to be on the
prevailing side when we oan advance toward truth
by taking the Bible way to settle disputes, which
is not by war, not by law, but by arbitration?
God's law never changes, neither the rewards that
follow, but the blessings are not secured while
living in the world of selfishness, worldly gain or
intellectual rascality,—we must rise to the vantage
ground of truth and justice to receive the reward.
If we deBire to have the view of our moral hori-
zon bright and beautiful, we must climb the
heights of moral eminence.

We have briefly considered man's little world
of selfishness and worldly gain, his world of intel-

ligence and his world of morality. In eaoh of
these positions and conditions of life, there is a
tendenoy to consider his selfish interests first.

Whatever is found in these different worlds whioh
recommends the love of Belf last, has been bor-
rowed from a better world,—the heavenly world.

We are greatly indebted to the men of money,
the men of intellect and the men of morals who
have invested their wealth for the benefit of hu-
manity. We are under obligations to them for

the good they have done by a useful distribution

of their moans, but we mnst not forget that their

aspiration for doing good does not belong to the
world in which they are living,— it belongs to the
heavenly world,

Would yon have yonr horizon broadened and
beautified to its fullest c-xtent? If_ yo.o .would,
yon must live on a plane which is above self and
worldly gain, and to live the purest and best
life,—you muat livo abovo the plane of morality.

Your plane of life must be high enough to admit
the radiance of heavenly light.

We can live in the world without being of the
world. The higher our standard of life and the
more heavenly our plane of living, the brighter

and clearer onr horizon will become.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox has said:

" Each human being has a heart and soul,

And self Ig but an atom of the whole.

I hold he Is best learned and most wise,

Who best and most can love and sympathize.

Book wisdom makes us vain and self-contained;

Our banded minds go round In little grooves;

But constant friction with the world removes
These Iron foes to freedom, and we rise

To grander helghtB, and, all untrammeled, find

A better atmosphere and clearer skies;

And through Its broadened realm, no longer chained,

Thought travels freely, leaving self behind."

As we leave self below and rise to become in-

vigorated by the better atmosphere above, we are

impelled to strive for grander heights. If our
moral work has been well performed, it will have
developed into a true, spiritual life. A moral life

is a worthy one and gives occasion for admiration,

for the moral man is a hero amid the vicissitudes

of time, bnt he needs a more symmetrical develop-

ment to face the realities of an eternity. The
shallow places of his character need to be filled

up and rounded out with divine love, and the an-

gular corners of his nature need to be rnbbed off

and polished by divine discipline in order to be
fitted to wear the robe of righteousness. When
the moral man rises from the plane of morality to

a plane of Christianity, he lives in a heavenly

world, for a Christian has a foretaste of heaven in

this world. His heart being surcharged with

God's love, he imitates Christ's example by obey-
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ing theae words: " Love thyself last; cherish those

hearts that hate thee."

When we reaoh heights of Christian eminence

onr horz >n will surpass that of any altitude that

oan be attained. We can look beyond and above

the thickets of forbidden indulgence, trees of

ignorance and mountains of selfishness. In this

exalted position we rise above the transient things

of earth to see the border-line of heaven, and

with the eye of faith we see beyond, into the dim

unknown, where God has promised to care for

his own.

Franklin Grow, III.

KING DAVID

BY HENRY BHIDELEB.

Oe all the characters of the Old Testament,

there are few of which we know so much with

certainty, or which appeal so warmly to our ad-

miration as David, He was the son of Jesse,

who was the grandson of Ruth, and the youngest

child of a family of ten. He was lifted from the

lowest to the highest earthly station. He was the

man "after God's own heart." 1 Sam. 13: 14.

"The sweet singer of Israel" composed those

apiritnal Bongs which have been sung in Zion ev-

er sinoe, and some of which will be imng in

heaven. David loved the ark of God, and com-

mended the blessed birds,—the sparrow and the

swallow,—for building their nests so near the al-

tar. Pa. 84: 3.

The object in atudying the Old Testament

oharacters is to learn more of the spiritual and

human nature of man. While we are looking at

the good traits of these oharacters, we should im-

prove by them, and while we look at their fanlts

we shonld not be blind to our own. The differ-

ence between oheracter and repntation is too of-

ten lost sight of. Character is the hand,—repu-

tation ia the glove. A bad character may have a

good reputation, even as a soiled hand may be

covered by a white glove.

When Samuel looked on Eliab he aaid, "Surely

the Lord's anoinled is before him." He was

warned of the Lord not to look on the counte-

nance, or the height of hie Btature, for the Lord

seeth not as man seeth, for man looketh on the

outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on the

heart. 1 Sam. 16: 7.

In like manner were all the rest of David's

brethren rejected by the prophet. " And Samuel

aaid unto Jesse, Are here all thy children? And
he said, There remaineth yet the yonngest who is

with the sheep." "Send and fetch him," said

the prophet. Soon came in a fair youth with au-

burn hair and keen, bright eyes, hia beautiful

conntenanoe noshed with his healthy occupation.

He was anointed by the prophet. "And the

Spirit of the Lord came upon David from that

day forward."

To make David what he was, it took Saul'a

jealousy, Absalom's conspiracy, Sheba's rebellion

against him, Ahithophel's treachery, Shimei'a

cursing and stoning, hia combat with Goliath,

Barzillai's kindness and Jonathan's love.

King Saul remonstrated with the beardless

boy, when he was willing to enter the arena

against Goliath, telling him plainly that he was

but a youth and was not able to fight with the gi-

ant of Gath, who was a soldier of great statnre.

" David said moreover, The Lord that delivered

me out of the paw of the lion and out of the paw
of the bear, he will deliver me out of the hand

of this Philistine." 1 Sam. 17: 37. Pleased with

such faith and hope, Saul consented to his tak-

ing the field. The only arms of David were hia

•hepherd's staff and aling, with five pebbles

which he took from the water course, and plaoed

in his pouoh. The Philistine's scorn for the rud-

dy youth swelled into rage at the mode of his at-

tack: "Am I a dog that thou comest to me with

staves?"

Both advanced. David took a Btone from his

pouch and pnt it into his sling, and buried it in the

forehead of the Philistine, who fell to the ground

upon his face. The victory over Goliath was the

turning-point in David's career. One of the

great mistakes of David was the granting of for-

giveness to his son Absalom, without repentance.

Absalom, for a oriminal act, had left home and

fled to Tolmai and waa gone three years. He waa

brought back to Jerusalem, but not permitted to

see hie father's face for two long years. Absa-

lom sent to Joab, the king's captain, to come and

see him. Joab refused to come. He sent for him

the second time with the same result. Then he

said to his servants, "See, Joab's field ia near

mine and he hath barley there, go and set it on

fiie." Then Joab arose, and came to Absalom,

unto hie house and aaid, " Why did your aervanta

set fire to my field? I Bent for you twice, but

you would not come, so I thought I would bring

you. Now let me see the king's face; and if there

is any evil in me, let him kill me." Joab oame

and told the king and he called for Absalom.

And the king kissed him. 2 Sam. 14.

There was no sign of repentance in Absalom,

and as a consequence he did his father much evil.

This same nature is plainly manifest among the

children of men to-day, in family and church

government. Let the parenta of an erring child

forgive it without repentance, and you may set it

down as a fact that that child is on the road to

destruction. The same rule will apply to church

government. David had lamentable defects of

character, but when he saw his defects and faults,

he was willing to confess them. This ia what
made bins a man after Ood'a own heart. In/ his

prayer, in the sixth Psalm, he confessed his weak-

ness, and made hie couch to swim in tears. Hia

eyes were consumed because of grief, because of

hia enemies. What makes his grief more la-

mentable, is his having enemies withont a cause.

For the good of his people he was willing to have

hia life trampled down, and his honor laid in

the duat. Ps. 7:6. So long as we can retain onr

friends, we can laugh at disappointment, but

when our familiar friends prove false, then we

begin to despair, and say at our leisure, what the

Psalmist said in hia haste, "All men are liars."

Pa. 116: 11. No one typified Jesua more fully

than did David. Hia hietory is eventful, and

highly adapted to instruct and edify the believer.

Few were more visibly under a wise Providence

than was David.

Monmouth, Kans.

A GLORIOUS RESURRECTION.

BY OEOBOE LONG.

" Neither can they die any more: for they are equal unto

the angels; and are the children of God, being the children of

the resurrection."—Luke 20: 36.

Jesus is the life of a believer's hope here, and

the hope of life hereafter. John 11: 25. "Jesua

aaid unto her, I am the reaurreotion and the life;

he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet

shall he live. Death reigns here, but cannot en-

ter the portals of heaven. " Neither can they die

any more;" for the body will be raised incor-

ruptible. This body " is sown in corruption ; it

is raised in inoorruption ; it is sown in dishonor,

it is raised in glory ; it is sown in weakness, it is

raised in power; it is sown a natural body, it ia

raiaed a spiritual body,"—not a spirit, but spir-

itual. For " there ia a natural body, and there ia

a apiritnal body."

"They are equal unto the angels." Their gl .

ry is equal, and their bliss cannot be lesa. Their
employment is the Bame, and their enjoyment is

as great. The Psalmist David says, " Thon wilt

shew me the path of life; in thy presence is full-

ness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures

evermore." Ps. 16: 11.

Daily experience teaohes God's children that

in this world they, at beat, are but strangers and
pilgrims; that here they have no abiding place.

Hence they are constantly looking forward, and
hastening to that day which shall restore their

fieBh; when death shall all be done away. In

heaven they will be naturalized citizens,—"equal

unto the angela,"—ard enjoy that freedom which

Christ obtained for them "with a great price."

They "are the children of God." While in

this world we receive the adoption of sons, Bom.
8: 15-17, we wait for the completion of our

hopes in that better land. Bom. 8: 23. Here we
have the nature and disposition of sons, bnt we
will have to go home before it can be perfected.

We are "the children of the resurrection."

Being born from above, we are made capable of

the employments and enjoyments of the family

of heaven. None can enjoy the privileges of the

household of God, withont being born of God.

We mnst be raised from a death of ein, before we
can be raised to a life of glory. Hence every

child of grace ia heir to a crown of glory. The
body must return to the duat from whence it was

taken, Gen. 3: 19, bnt that self, same body will be

raiaed incorruptible. 1 Cor. 15: 42-41 Sonl

and body must come together again, in order to

make a perfect man.

"In my flesh shall I see God." This should

animate us when looking toward our own grave.

Let us think of it with resignation and
True, sin takes away onr health and streng
lays onr body in the gi;ave, bnt listen to v/b

ana saya, "I am the teenrrection and the life,"

John 11: 25.

Dear Christian friends, let ns take new conrage

and go forward. Look not only to the grave, but

beyond it. We need not leap from a precipice,

bnt may deacend by an easy flight of ateps.

Leaning npon onr blessed Savior we may lie

down at his bidding, resting assured that he will

guard our sleeping dust, and shortly bid ns rile.

Here we often mourn on account of not being able

to get a sight of Jesus; there we will be like him,,

for we will see him as he is. 1 John 3: 2. What
a happy time that will be, when the great reunion

takes placel " Bleae the Lord, O my soul; bless.

Ma holy name I"

Denver, Colo.
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TO WHAT PURPOSE 18 THIS WASTE?

BY LIZZIE D. ROSENBERSEB.

Six days before the Passover, a long caravan

passed up the dreary, desolate gorge which led

from Jericho to Jerusalem. Many of these peo-

ple pitched their tents along the brook Kedron,

and on the western slopes of the Monnt of Olives,

but Jesus went to the dearly-loved home at Beth-

any, where Martha prepared a aupper for him.

But it was Mary who sat at Jesua' feet, listening

to hia teaching. She pondered theae thinga un-

til her heart bnrned with love for her Master,

and she must give expression to her reverent wor-

ship. So she arose and brought an alabaster

vase of Indian spikenard and broke it, pouring

the rich ointment on hia head and feet, and then,

forgetting self and the people, all absorbed in her

loving task, she kneels at hia feet and wipea them

with her hair.

To the poor Galileans who witnessed this, it

seemed extravagant. The coat of toe perfume
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was equal to about three or four hundred dollars

of our money, aud Judas, who was avaricious, at

once exclaimed, "To what purpose was this

waste?" And so disgusted was he, that he slunk

away to Jerusalem that night, aud met the Jews.

He promised them to betray Jesus into their

hands for about one-third of what the perfume

cost. Avarice is usually cloaked by some pre-

tense or other. Judas spoke of the poor, but the

disciples knew that he was not charitable.

But JeauB shielded Mary from blame. We
have few instances of love, so devoted, humble

and all-absorbing as hers. The cold, calculating

disciples mourned over the waste, as many would

to-day. But they cannot comprehend Mary's

love whioh impelled her to lay the shattered ala-

baster vase at his feet.

" The house with the sweet smell was filled,

,
And all the chambers of the years,

Are fragrant with those odors spilled

And tender with that dew of tears."

And think yon that Mary, who loved so much

would have turned a deaf ear to the cries of the

poor? I tell you, Nay. When the other disoi-

ples would give money, she would give all she

could, even herself. The great commandment

is this, "Thon shalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and with all thy soul and with all

thy mind." This means complete self- surrender

and entire consecration, so that loving your

neighbor and giving to the poor is a complement

of it.

We are prone to criticise if we see some humble

Christian at work, whose methods do not exact-

ly coincide with onr ideaB. We coolly calculate

the loss and ask with Judas, "Wherefore is this

waste?" If we understood and felt more the

height and depth, and length and breadth of

/ God o love, we would see

( "Tim nothing useless Is, or low,

Each thing In Its place Is best,

And what seems but Idle show

Strengthens and supports the rest."

Let us have more loving extravagance; let ua

crush onr frail alabaster vanes into fragments

now, and though the world deride us, in eternity

we shall see that the Lord has preserved them for

our memorial.

Covington, Ohio.

nations. The fourth birth mentioned is "of

God." It implies "a new creature; old things are

passed away; behold, all things are become new."

2 Oor. 5: 17. Consequently self aud all its Satan-

ic propensities are incapscitated and dethroned.

The Holy Ghost >b enthroned and predominates.

Hence, "His delight is in the law of the Lord."

Pa. 1: 2. He willingly yields obedienoe to all the

requisitions of the Gospel, which enables him to

say, " Show mo thy faith without thy works, and

I will show thee my faith by my works." James

2: 18. This is the quintessence that will open

the pearly gates, that we may enter into that

blessed beatitude of God's eternal glory.

11 Where we may bathe our weary souls

In seas of heav'nly rest,

And not a wave of trouble roll

Across our peaceful breasts."

Bristotn Station, Va.

QTJIIJTBSSEirCB.

BY J. F. MUTTON.

In these latter days of anomalisms, in whioh

the very atmosphere is made to echo from pole to

pole with the various ideas and dogmas, it be-

hooveth us to distinguish between the spirits.

" For God is not mocked." Gal. 6: 7. "Where-

fore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in

the desert; go not forth: behold, he is in the se-

cret chambers; believe it not." Matt. 24: 26.

This piercing proclamation from the eternal

God should disabuse our minds of the vain ideas

that we have a right to onr oonoeited notions and

the vociferous opinions of men, when they do not

concur with the Alpha and Omega of God's un.

changeable theocracy. The phrase quintessence

signifies a prolific faith, operated by that spirit

that will not only prompt a man to cry, " Lord,

Lord," but will lead him to "observe (to do) all

things whatsoever I have commanded yon."

Matt. 28: 20. Yea, a faith that is propagated by

the Word of God, will place a man under the

quickening influences of regeneration, hence he

is " not born of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,

nor of the will of man, but of God." John 1: 13.

Beference is made here to four births, three of

which are of Adamic character, hence their doc-

trine! are fraught with deceptions and insubordi-

A REVIEW.

BY I. J. HOSENIIEliaER

Dior Editor of Qcspd Messenger ;—-

Yodb querist department is always of in-

terest to me, but your answer to D. B. 8.' query,

page 426, to me laoks olearness. I quote the que-

ry: "Does the church regard or call the laying on

of hands at baptism, confirmation?" To this you

add: "When the penitent believer is baptized,

his eius are pardoned and he becomes a member

of the church. By the laying on of hands he in

fully confirmed as a member." A person be-

comes a member of the church by embracing the

means of grace in faith; aud ho is no member

until these are employed. I know of no service

of confirmation of membership in the Gospel.

There is none needed. Rsmember that confir.

mation means " to establish, to ratify." Besides,

trie laying t>u nt hotatlti ftoaatrsBaJm HO more OPQ.

firming power than does the dip in baptism.

You further explain: "That is, his membership

is established, fixed, and made a certainty." I

know not whence snoh an idea is obtained.

Again you say, " In the laying on of hands the

newly-baptized believer ie fully set apart as a

child of God." To become a ohild of God and

then employ a service to fully set him apart is

new to me. All of God's children are "peculiar,'

" chosen out of the world," to become such, are

set apart.

I clearly remember of those in Acta 6 and 13

who were set apart for a speoial work in the

ohuroh. Yon finally say: "The new-bom saint

having been thus confirmed paBses under the in-

fluence of the Spirit." To be "new-born," ia,

"of the water and of the Spirit." To be born

"of the Spirit" is to receive the Spirit. It would

not be good logic to say the "new-born" has re-

ceived the Spirit and is not under its influence.

Luke states this inaitsr plainly when he says,

"Then laid they their hand on them and they re

ceived the Holy Ghost." Acio 8: 17.

As to D. B. 6.' qceiy, I answer: No. The

Gospel provides for no eervice of confirmation.

Ancient prophets, apostles, and even Christ, en-

gaged in a confirmation of the truth, by miracles,

eigne and wondera. Confirmation as a doctrine

and even a sacrament, is held by the Greek, Eo-

man and Episcopal churches, and ia thus defined

by Buck: "Ecclesiastical confirmation is a rite

whereby a peraon, arrived at yeara of discretion

undertases the performance of every part of the

baptismal vow made for him by bis godfather

and godmother."— Buck's Theological Dictionary.

would be to kill 5,000 men. A poor way to pay

for a few thousand damages would be to destroy

property worth millions of dollars. What cannot

be settled by peu oaunot be settled by sword. It

is so long now aiuce the Christmas star twinkled

through the Bethlehem sky, that the world is be-

coming opposed to bloodshed. Men die too fast

by grip, by consumption, by pneumonia, by rail-

road smashups, by boiler explosions, to make any

wholesale murder by battle desirable. Arbitra-

tion has already done the work whioh in earlier

days would have been attempted by oannonade.

The fishery dispute between Canada aud the

United States and the Behring Sea difference, if

thoy had ooonrred seventy yeara ago, would have

put our fathers in the sea with loaded musket, and

English man-of-war would have met Amerioan

man-of-war on the high seas, and their deoks

would have been slippery with the oarnage.

War is a relic of barbarism, and civilization

will yet have no more to do with it than with

thumb sorews and iron boots of torture, and mar-

tyrs' atakea. The time is coming,— if not in your

day and miue, then in the days afterward,—when,

wandering in some musenm of antiquities, a ohild

shall take hold of a sword and say, " Father, what

was that for?" and the answer will be, "My
child, thnt is what, was called a sword in the bar-

baric ages." " What did they do with it," the

child will ask. "Cut people's heads off and

thrust their bodies through and through," will

answer the father. "Is it possible?" will say the

ohild. " What are those round pieces of iron?"

"Bullets." "What were tbey for?" "Well,

those were shot out of guns to break human jaws

aud put out human eyes and make people go

limping through life, while others were tumbled

into graves, and the land was filled with widow-

hood and orphanage." Then the child will aek:

"Were there any good people jn thoBe daya'i1 "

"Oh, yes," will aay the father "Well, why
didn't they stop it?" Then the father will say:

" Oh, thoy couldn't stop it."

We are coming near the close of this nine-

teenth century. No doubt it has been the most

enlightened and the most kindly of all centuries,

but what a record of bloodshed and financial ex-

penditure! In two Boore years over 812,000 000,-

000 spent in war, and 1,743,000 men killed in battle.

And still we are building forts, and still BusBia

and Germany, and England and France, and Ita-

ly and the United States, are talking about put-

ting things on a war footing. How long, ob,

Lord, how long? May the God of peace take

possession of all national Let ue talk peaae, and

write peace, and sing peace, aud pray peace, until

the last quarrel in all the earth shall be buried,

and the question how to save life, instead of bow

to destroy it, how to bless instead of how to curse,

shall employ all the ingenuity of the nations. Do
you not really think that it is time the cavalry

horse stopped eating out of the manger in which

Christ was born?— Tulmoge.

WAR AHD ARBITRATION.

Most wara do not pay. A poor way to make

np for the destroyed lives of five or six men

A8 OTHERS SEE US.

(Concluded from Ant /ago.)

As our experience grows, in connection with

the educational work of the chnroh we are made

the more fully to see its importance and advantage

and what a wonderful inflaence it is having in fa-

vor of the church and in the perpetuation and

power of its work.

May the Lord help all of our aohools to keep

in close touch with the churoh and the Gospel of

our salvation and we feel sure that children yet

unborn will rise np and call those blessed who

labored aud sacrificed to originate and build np

what we now have.
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon the first day of the week,

let every one of yon lay by liim in

store as God hath prospered him,

that there be no gather Inst, when I

«omc."— i Cor. 16; i.

''Kvery man as he purposcth

hit heart, so let him give. Not
grudgingly or of ntccsiity, for the

Lord lovelli a cheerful giver."—*

Cor. •)-. 7.

HOW MUCH SHALL WR GIVE?

" Every man according to his ability:' "Every one at Ged hath pros-

pered him." " Every mm, according at he Jiur/esefh in his heart, so let

him give." " Kor il there be first a willing mind. It is accepted according

do that a 111,111 hath, mid not according to that he hath not."—1 Cor. 3: is,

ISyTrflctB are sent free only to points where Iheie Is no

church organization.

(®~A11 money and correspondence Intended for the Home
and European Missions, the India Mission the Buok and

Tract Work, the Missionary Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed to

Tuft Gkn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Royer, Sec. Mt. Morris, 111.

EVENING DEVOTION.

BY RLLA RAIRIGH.

As the shadows gather o'er us,

One more day of life Is gone;

Gained,—the good we have accomplished;

Lost,—the good we might have done.

When the last faint gleam of sunlight

Fades far In the western sky,

—

Through the treetops and the bushes

Mother Nature breathes a sigh,

—

When the stars, like bright eyes blinking,

L,ook down on us from above,

How they seem to whisper, softly,

Telling us that God Is love.

Then It Is In Christian homestead.

Where the altar fire burns bright,

Humble prayers arise through darkness,

Till they reach that land of light.

In our mind we see, while locking

From the east, far to the west,

Christ's <lk7.fr.lPs bowlw !?>-];-

While they feel supremely blest.

With an eye of faith beholding

Angels. What a happy band I

And In fervent accents saying,

" Father, take us by the hand.

" Lead us Father, lead thy children,

That our steps may no more roam,

So when life on earth Is ended,

We may one and all go home,"

Campbell^ Mich,

IF THE LORD SHOULD COME TO SEE ME.

BY W. B. STOVEB.

As I was reading about the millions who have

no opportunity to know Christ and Him crucified,

the other day, the thought flashed ovar me, that

as I remain here in our comfortable room, sup-

pose the Lord Jesus should oome in human form

to see me and be my guest, I wonder what He
would say. I wonder what He would think. I

wonder what He would do. I would invite Him
into our home and do my beat to make Him com-
fortable.*

I would have Him come at once into the parlor,

and there we would sit down and talk for a long

time. I'd tell Him right away how I loved Him,
and then I would tell him all about how I came
to join the church, and how I felt after I was bap-

tizad, and how I hoped to live faithfal until death.

I don't know but I'd rather have Him do the

the talking, for then may be He wouldn't notice

so much the arrangement of the room. It is ar-

ranged, and is pleasing to oompany generally, but

1 don't know how He would like it. I wouldn't

want Him to see the gilt-eged, clasped Bible on
the center table, for He might open it. When-

•Our home will bs Imaginary In this article and several to

follow, as we really live In a little upper room In Waynes-
borough, and our furniture Is principally books.

ever it it opened wide, the back screeches a little,

—that is because it has such a good binding, and
the better the binding, the longer a book lasts,

and the leaves always stick together, and it is so

nice and clean, I'm afraid He'd think we never

UBe it. Well, we don't use it much. We use the

smaller ones for reading always. I don't know
what I'd say if He would ask me what we have it

for, and if He'd piok up the photograph album,

He might ask me if I was afraid I'd forget my-
self, because m7 own picture is first. Bat that is

the best arrangement of pictures, and everybody

else does that way.

I don't know what I'd tell Him if He'd ask me
to explain the pictures on the wall, ThoBe pic-

tures and mottoes are all right, of course, but if

the Lord were to come to see me, I think I'd

change the motto " What is home without a

mother?" to " What is home without a Savior?"
and above the door I'd put one like I Baw in a

brother's home once, " Ohrist is the Head of this

house, the unseen guest at every meal, the silent

listener to every conversation," and I'd take down
that picture of one honse, I think, and hang a nice

map of Palestine in its stead. I'd get a large

missionary map and hang it up too, for He might
bo interested in that kind of matter. In fact, if

the Lord were to come to see me I'd make a good
many radical changeB around about, and I would
not oare what the neighbors would say.

I believe I would have everybody around our

house posted on some other little matters. Some-
times the hands erjjoy a smoke after dinner, but
I'd give them to understand pretty clearly that

none of them should offer Him pipe or cigar, for

somehow I don't believe He would enjoy partici-

pating, and more than that, I'd have every pipe,

cigar, and plug banished a week previously, lest

He should deteofc the scent or see the ugly blotch

where some one hads spit We'd break ©Very

spittoon and bury the pieces.

I wouldn't have a man, woman or ohild about

the place who would use profane language or nar-

rate obscene tales, Suppose one should forget

himself just once when the Lord was here, it

would mortify me very much.

I would look well over the list of books and

papers. I would burn the yellow-backed dime

novels that belonged to whomsoever, and I would

subscribe for the Missionary Visitor and several

other missionary and religious papers, and I

would discontinue some others. I wouldn't even

use for waste paper any of those papers whose
columns sometimes ingloriously deride the prin-

ciples of faith which I hold most dear, and, my
brethren, lest He, perchance, Bhould see a scrap

and think my sympathies extended in that di-

rection.

At dinner I don't just know what I wonld do,

—

whether to have a common, frugal meal, or to

have one consisting of chicken and boiled ham,

Irish potatoes and sweets, corn, beans, slaw, to-

matoes, cherries, fruits, several kinds of cakes,

several kinds of pies, nuts and ice cream, would

be a question. In the case of the former, some of

the women would be sure to remark that some-

thing wasn't good, or that there wasn't enough:

while in the case of the latter, He might possibly

remark that onr energy and self-sacrifice were
commendable, but were worthy of being centered

upon something higher up than stomacha. One
thing I do know, I'd have Him ask the blessing.

In the afternoon I'd show Him around over

the farm and about the barn. As He would look

upon my well-filled garners, cribs, mows and
stables, I would tell Him I regard it all as from
Him. " The Lord hath blessed me thus," I

would say. I know He would be pleased to see

the workiugs of our modern machinery, too. But
if He Bhould ask me what I expeot to do with the

proceeds, when I sell the grain, I would be
troubled a little at heart. But I do know it

would give Him great pleasure to have me ssy

that I intend to give back to Him a good per cent
of it as soon as returns come in. I don't usually

do that way, but then I give as muoh as the oth-

ers do.

Sometimes in the buBy season of the year when
we have many strangers around, we omit family

worship. That is not so bad though, for I know
some people who work on the same basis, and
then have " busy seasons " all the year. Bat
with Him as my visitor, I believe we would not

omit it, I think we'd have it morniDg and even-

ing every day, and wouldn't that be pleasure to

have Him comment on the lesson 1 I wonder if

any of us would go to sleep while He prayedl I

wonder what first He'd talk about after we arose

from prayer. I wonder what would be the olusf

topic of conversation during the evening! I won-
der how He would regard the little folksl One
thing I do know that with Him as my guest, the

honra of the night would be as the hours of the

day, and the hours of the day would seem like

short golden minutes.

CITY MISSIONS.

BY H. 0. EARLY.

To-day city missions is a living question to the

Brethren church. Shall we, or shall we not,

spend time and money in attempting to build up
churches in the cities? Some say, Yes; some, No.

The nayB say that the Brethren's doctrine will

not succeed in the cities and therefore it is useless

to make an effort.

Now let us take a passing glance at this ob-
jection. If the objection be tvne, the verb's^viona „<
appreheueion ift suggested that there is some-

thing wrong in \h& doctrine. It is to be remem-
bered that the doctrine of Ohrist and the apostleB

succeeda in the cities. This is not a statement of

theory or guess, but actual fact. It has been

demonstrated. If our doctrine fails ia the cities,

all else being equal, there is reason to become

alarmed. To say we have the doctrine of Ohrist

and the apostles, aa we maintain, and at the Bame

time say our doctrine will not succeed in the

cities, puts us in a remarkable attitude indeed.

In this we confute onr claim and overthrow our

own position. It is true a doctrine may fail be-

cause of a fault in itself, or because of imperfect

presentation. Now, do you see where we are?

To say our doctrine will not oucceed in the cities,

says that we have not the doctrine we claim,

REASONS FOR CITY MISSIONS,

(a) God has provided that the Gospel shall be

preached to "all nations" (Matt. 28: 10), and

" every creature " (Mark 16: 16). This takes the

Gospel into the cities and everywhere,—to " all

nations," "every creature." How broadl How
personall None are left out. The two points to

be observed are, the Gospel is for " all nations
"

and " every creature," and the church is made re-

sponsible to deliver the message to them. The
command is, " Go." From this there is no escape.

The Gospel is adapted to human need,—it is the

world's only hope, and the church is commissioned

to teach it, and answerable for every inch of her

strength.

(b) Christ and the apoBtles engaged in city

missions. Ohrist, the pattern for all ages,

preached in the cities, in the synagogues and the

temple, and Paul, the greatest of all missionaries

after Christ, following the original example, did,

we may eay, all his work in the cities. In the

great oentera of trade, learning, idolatry and

prejudice, he boldly preached the resurrected Je-
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fia a.
His actions would seem to iutply that these

m the very places the Gonpel ought to be

cached. Xhink of him down at Epheaus, crying

•gainat Diana of the Ephesians, and at Athens,

the seat of learning and philosophy, before the

Boat splendid court of all Greeoe, preaohing to

Iteo the Sod whom they iguorantly worshiped.

Ibis is the heroic spirit and practice of primitive

Christianity. Why is it no! so to-day 1 Can we

be followers of Christ and theapostlee and not en-'

age in city missions?

(c) Evangelization is more successful to work

from the cities out, and not from the country in.

At least this is the conclusion, if we allow the ex-

ample of (jurist and the apostles to settle this

Question. They worked from the eities out. The

{act to be observed is,—the citieB control the

country more than the country controls the cities.

Ibis enables us to see the force of the proposition.

Ihis was well understood by the founders of our

religion. If Jerusalem accepted the Christ, what

n wonderful effeot upon those scattered over

Judeal If Borne be tamed and made Christian,

that means the Boman Empire. Bo now. Lead-

ers and founders in every line of work under-

stand this, and begin in the dities and work out.

It is a great misfortune to ub that we havey to

a large extent, reversed this order. Just suppose

we had a few good congregations, in Washington

Oity, for instance, what agents they oonld be, in

spreading our principles 1 Here onr national

interests meet, and here representatives from all

parts of the world are to be met. What an oppor-

tunity to preach the Gospel to " all nations," and

(or the distribution of church literature! Are we

responsible?

(d) Not to engage in city missions, is to defeat,

in part, the great purpose of the Gospel. Christ

mine "to'.Beek and save that which was lost."

"MjiB iej tW crowning spirit of the OoBpel,—tho

supreme spirit of God in heaven and his people

in earth. To enlighten and save is the great end

of God in Christ. Are not city people as much

entitled to the Gospel as country people? Can

God reach them without the Gospel, and can the

Gospel be preached to them except through the

church? Now, where are we? Will you with-

hold what God says shall be given "to every

creature," and freely? If the cities will not have

the GoBpel, it must be preached to them as a

" witness."

The devil does his best work in tho cities, and

we must follow him up. Here liquor drinking,

opium-eating, gambling, whoremongering, se-

crecy with its slimy trail, reign with a high hand,

Poverty and shame are fenoed in. The rupture

of homes, the fragments of broken hearts, the

blood of murder and suicides mark every atreet.

The Gospel is the only remedy under heaven.

Will we do our best in giving it? The graveBt

responsibilities meet us here, and in the judg-

ment they must be answered.

Meyerhoeffer's Store, Va.

merits and furnishing, but a great similarity in the

general arrangement. Each building has a hall-

way or reoeptlon room.

Over the entrance is " Birth," over the exit,

"Death." From this hall, dooro opon into the

various apartments of life.

Fate does not give to man the privilege of ee-

lecting the building he will enter, nor of leaving

it when he .pleases, but, almost without exception,

he may choose the apartments he will occupy and

adorn.

The time allotted to different individuals varies.

Some apend three score years and ten, while oth.

era, after only a few ahort daya or years, are

hurried away through the door of " Death."

The door ueareat the entrance has " Home,

sweet home," upon the door plate. Most are per-

mitted to enter this beautiful apartment, but aome

unfortunate onea miss it entirely and enter the

door of Public Charity. Here they are cared for,

but no matron can preside so well as the mother

does over her home. Not so much at the time

when we enjoy onrselves in the beautiful apart-

ment, but when we wander far from it, do we

realize that "Be it ever ao humble, there is no

place like home." Leading from home is tho

door through which we enter school. The ocou-

pants of this department are youug and light-

hearted.

Although, at times, there are clouds of trouble

and disappointment, as b rule the snnshine of

pleasure and happiness prevails. The career of

aome here is much shorter than that of others.

The side-doors of "Idleness and Money-making"

lie so near the entrance that many do not advance

far enough to see the doors of " Usefulness," and

"Higher Culture" farther on.

ThoBe that leave by the side door are not usu-

ally successful in life, as they have not acquired
.. .... ... , »_'-.-_.-_. .. »«

The advancement at first is easy, for, as a rule,

when one on a higher round sees a brother below

slip and fall, he reaoheB down to him a helping

hand aud assists him to regain his round again.

Ae the olimbers mount the ladder, round by

round, they become fewer. Borne are content to

atop at the rounds of " Well Enough " and " Plen-

ty." Others fall baok and are pushed down by

some who have become envious, as they mounted

higher aud higher. Those climbing oannot spend

too much time in looking about to see if their

companions are following, lest they, too, shall

lose their foothold. Very few have the persever-

ance to mount the top of tho ladder, but no mat-

ter into what apartment of life the travelers have

wandered, they finally come one by one to the

great door of Death through which they pass in

to the great eternity, " from whose bourno no

traveler returns."

What different atoriea are written upon their

faces as they opproaoh the exitl The tears, the

eigha, the looks of despair on some tell of a life

misspent. The beaming countenaucea of others

tell of love and uaefnlneaa. Aa they croBS the

portal one by one, we are filled with sorrow that

all did not heed the advice of the inscription over

the door:

" Ae a babe thou cnmeRt Inlo the world weeping,

While those about thee smiled.

May thy life on earth be euch,

That when thou leaveet the world,

Thou rnayeet smile and those about you weep."

THE BOOKS OF LIFE.

B7. J. S. LECKRONE.

Ode lives are structures whose exteriors are aa

unlike as the txteriorsof the dwellings of a city.

Some of brick, others of marble or brownstone,

with broad piazzas and windows, artistically ar-

ranged, present beautiful architectural effects.

Others are unoomfortable looking dwellings, while

others are tumble-down ootteges, with broken

Windows and riokety doors. Conld we enter a

few of theBe buildings and wander about at leis-

ure, we could find a great difference in the apart-

the mental strength and training necessary to

overcome the oppositions of the world. Those

who pass by the side-doors are at last confronted

by the doors of Usefulness, Pleasure aud Knowl-

edge. The laBt of these leads into a room con-

nected in the rear by double doors, more mag-

nificent than any we have yet seen. Some en-

ter the door of Usefulness, others, influenced by

friende and the life and gaity of society, enter the

door whoBe plate is inscribed " Pleasure." Here

they expeot to find a aide-door to Usefulness, but

they find none large enough to permit ono,

that is entirely devoted to pleasure, to pass.

The only way to enter Usefulness is to turn

square about, leave old companions and associ-

ates, retrace steps and enter the main door.

This they find to be a diflicult task. But few ev-

er start and few ever return to the door through

which they formerly entered. The few which

finally reach the door wonder why they had not

noticed written above it, "Abandon hope, all ye

who enter here." As the threshold of Usefulness

is again reached, they realize they have lost valu-

able time. Then, too, they have lost the confi-

dence of men, which can only be regained by a

constant effort and an upright life. From Use-

fulness there are many doors.

Hanging about are various mottoes, among the

most prominent we see: "Aim at nothing and you

are sure to hit it." "Aim at anything and you

will be sure to hit it." " Point your arrows at the

sun." These, of course, are inspiring aud almost

all look about for a definite aim. They see be-

fore them a ladder, above which is another mot-

to: " More room at the top " Many who have en-

tered the door of Usefulness find themselves un-

comfortably crowded, so they turn to the ladder.

What a wonder there is not more of a rush I A
place where there is more room and less opposi-

tion by the crowd, would, indeed, be desirable.

" It is an eaey matter to inherit or to adopt a

good name, but to live up to the standards whioh

constitute ita goodneaa is onother matter. This

is as true of institutions as of individuals. A hos-

pital, a school, a prison, a church even, has in it a

mighty means for evil when it is satisfied with its

good name. Fiuibel knew the aonndneas of the

rjriuoiprow opon wrliion he loauded fcie-^i-iitation

of the kindergarten. But he was also wise enough

to know that it is easier to assume a good name

than to be as good as the name assumed. He

went no farther than to hope that the world might

eee one kindergarten of hia ideal in three oentu-

ries after hia death. There is prophecy and

warning in this dim hope of Fiojbel'a, to the edu-

cational world, to go forward toward the realizing

of principles, rather than rest supinely on the

merits of a good name.

Th<t Gospel IWessang**

so tho recognized organ of the German Baptist or Brethreo's church,

and advocates the lorm of doctrine taught in the New Testament and

pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

tt recoanlses the New Testament as the only Infallible rule of faith and

pTiCtke.andmamtalnsthatFalth toward God, Repentance from dead

work. Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine immersion

for remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

•jn of hands, are the means ol adoption into the household ol Gcd,—tho

. lUltant.

•I also maintains that Feet-washinjf, as taught In John 13, both bysx-

d command of Jesus, should be observed in the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

-'.rved by the apostles and the cariy Christians, Is a full meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should be talten In the evening or after

the close ol the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ol Charity, Is binding

.>ca the followers ol Christ.

ar J -d Retaliation are contrary to toe spirit and self-denying

r.rtnciples of the religion ol Jesus Christ,

That the principle of Plain Dressing and ol Non-conformity to ths

world, as taught in the New Testament, should be observed by the iol-

lowers of Christ.

Bcifptaral duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, in the Name

.", ;amee s: is, is binding upon all Christians.

ocites ths church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

v;-g to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel and lor the

-. sinners.

. . :. i: a idadtcatol of all th>.t Christ and the apostles h*7e en

- -ds, amid the conflicting theories and discords oi

sot ;rj Christendom, to point out ground that all canst concede to bo in-

p^r-The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

onour Brethren's Envelopes." Use theml Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.

""'.
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Last Sunday wbb a day of rejoicing in the

Mexico chnrch, Ind. Seven young girls applied

for membership, and were baptized.

The black plague in Hong Kong and Canton,

Chirm, is gaid^to have already resulted in the

death of nearly seven thousand persons.

The little church at Huntington, Ind, seems to

be prospering. Several were recently added to

the churoh by confession and baptism.

Bno. 8. M. Gouqhenoub, of Elkhart, Iowa, ex

pects to go to Longmont, Oolo., the middle of

this month, at which place he may heraafter be

addressed.

Bro. John A. Myers writes that two were re-

cently baptized in the Rock Creek church, ID.,

making three that have come to the chnrch since

Pentecost,

The Brethren at Wew Paris, Ind., say that the

new Sunday School Song Book ia giving general

satisfaction, They have ordered six dozen copies

for use in their song services.

Bro. Daniel P. Shively, of Pern, Ind,, may
now be addresaed at Nead, Miami Co., Ind.

Nead is the name of a new poBt-ofEce only three-

fonrths of a mile from Bro. Shively's residence.

A card informs ua that Eld. Em&nnel Blifer,

of Maryland, passed over the river of death July

28, at the age of nearly eighty- five years. We
are promised a more extended notice of his

death.

Some of onr ministers on the Pacific Coast have

to do much traveling in order to reach Borne of

their appointments. In one of his recent trips

among a few of the ohnrohes, Bro. 8. S. Barklow
traveled over three thousand miles.

Constantinople was very severely shaken by

an earthquake a few weeks ago, causing no small

amount of excitement among the people. So far

aB heard from, none of the American institutions,

located at the place, seem to have been damaged.

Five recently united with the Kansas Center
chnroh, near Lyons, making in all seven for the

year thus far.

Some one sends an annonncement for a love-

feast in the South Bethel chnrch, Sept. 8, but

gives no state. The annonncement Bhonld be
sent again accompanied by the State.

If onr readers cannot get Borne good food for

thought out of the many good essays that will ap-

pear in the Messenger during the month of

August, they will certainly be hard to please,

Our correspondents are giving us some excellent

articles.

For some weeks we have been experiencing the

most severe drouth that we have ever seen in

Northern Illinois. Muoh of the corn is past re-

demption, and unleas rain comes soon the failure

in the corn crop will be qnite general in this part

of the State.

Bro Jos. Stddebaker, of Flora, Ind., on a

card to this office, has a good thing to say con-

cerning the Brethren's New Song Book. He de-

votes much of his time to teaching music among
the churches, and proposes to make considerable

use of the new book.

Bro A. H. Emmert, Treasurer of the Chicago
Mission Fund, will Boon move to Lordsbnrg, Gal.,

where he hopes to make his future home. After

this all money intended for the Chicago Chil-

dren's Mission should be sent to W. R, Miller,

46(i West VanBuren Street, Chicago.

We learn with regrets that Bro. D. N. Work-
man, of Ashland, Ohio, is Id qnite poor health,

and it is feared that he may never fully recover.

Id his day Bro. Workman was a strong man, both
mentally' aud physically, and did. a great deal of

good by his earnest and forcible preaching.

Now is the time for all of our congregations to

begin making active preparations for series of

meetinga. These meetings need not be pnt off

till late in the season. August is an excellent

time to commence night meetings. In Septem-

ber work should be pushed ail along the line.

By reading Wm. C. HipeB' correspondence in

this issue it will be seen that he is stirring np a

good deal of interest in certain parts of Missouri,

and then makes a wise nse of tracts to deepen the

interest. It pays to nse an abundance of tracts

in the miesion fields, They will talk when the

preacher is away.

In the forthcoming Almanac, for 1895, we have

set apart a limited space for reliable advertise-

ments. As the publication goes into thousands of

families, to be need and read repeatedly daring

the year, it will be found an excellent advertising

medium. Parties desiring apace will please write

ns for terms.

Bro John 8 Snowberger writes that he will

leave Holyoke, Colo., with his stock soon, as he

will raise absolutely nothing this year on account

of the exoesBive dronth, though he sowed twenty-

five acreB of small grain and planted forty-five

aores of corn. He has arranged to spend the

coming winter in the vicinity of Big Spring,

Deuel Co., Nebr., where be may be addressed.

In these days, when everything is to be tested

by some scientific rule, the world is greatly in

need of men of faith,—men who are willing to

take God at his word, follow his instructions with

unwavering confidence, and trust the conse-

quences to the Lord. He who will enter the

field, thus armed with a faith that knows no

failure, will moat assuredly make his mission a

success.

n
Begin to get ready for a series of mtetin

Procure a number of good tracts and have tt

people to oommence reading. In this way an in

terest may be aroused. Then continue to circ»

late traots while the meetings are in progigJ

Good tracts, well read, are a help in any meetinp

When writing about the condition of the crop*

in the West, our correspondents seem to differ]

One man writes that the potato crop will tj

large. Another, from the same town, writes thj

potatoes and everything else will be exceeding

scarce. We suggest that correspondents writj

more about church news and religious matterj

generally, and less about crops and the counttj

and then we will not be led into publishing con.

traductions from those who ought to eay the aaiEe

thing.

How soon a plain people can fall into the wayt

of the popular churohea when once set adriftl

From one of onr exchanges we clip the following

as the doings of a people that a few yearB age

were noted for their plainness and simplicity;

" We have lawn parties where we serve ice cream,

cake and fruit. Once in a while we have & fifteen

cent tea. We had a Thanksgiving dinner and

supper one year and made considerable money

that way." This ia not the grab bag and church

lottery, but it is headed in that direction,

Some years ago we requested Bro. John Wol^

of Liberty, 111., to write us at least once each!

year as long aB tho Master would permit him to

sojourn in this world. His letter for 1894 will be

found on another page of this issue, and will be

read with interest by those who know him

be the only living son of Eld. Geo. Wolf, d

"Far Western Brethren" fame. Bro. John

Wolf wae a boy ,eleven years old wtten IJJiluoiij

became a State, srid hoe lived long eiiocgh ta'etS

the country change from a wilderness, inhabited

by Indians and animals, to the garden spot of the

Mississippi Valley. His has been a life full of

interesting incidents.

On another page of this issue will be found

Bro, I. J. Ro3enberger's reply to what we said in

the Querists' Department, some weeks ago, con-

corning the laying on of hands after baptism a

an act of confirmation. Wo can hardly expect

the viewfl set forth iu this department to be ac-

cepted by all of our readers, for there are points

about which we honestly differ, but when one

presents a contrary view, with the brevity and

spirit that characterizes Bro. Rosenberger's arti-

cle, he iB entitled to a hearing, whether we can

accept his position in full or not. Having «•

pressed our mind on the subject, it is not alwsya

necessary for us to reply to those who honestly

and kindly differ from w), so we call attention to

the artiole without further comment.

We know a minister who often happens into *

town or neighborhood where his first appoint-

ment has not been well circulated. He will go

from house to house and invite the people out to

hear him in such an unassuming way that they

flock to his meetings by the hundreds. He ha1

studied this method of getting the people c-nl

until he has become an expert at the business

Then he has the faculty of entertaining and to'

structing tbem when they do come. While all

ministers may not be able to follow his exsmpl*

in every particular, still there are chances for a"

of them to improve in their methods so as to m*

crease their usefulness. There ia nothing wrong

about a minister hunting up the Lord's lost sheep

and inviting them to where they may receive

fnll supply of the Bread and Water of Life. Yfi

the practice is rather to be commended.
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We are informed that in places some of onr

brethren need to be admonished on account of

their persistent efforts in seeking office at the

hands of political parties. We learn of one place

where those seeking positions belong to different

political parties and are actually running against

eaoh other. MGst assuredly this is a great wrong.

While we know that only a few of onr members

feel disposed to enter the political arena, still the

tendency of the evil is to spread, and everywhere

and at all tlmeB onr brethren should be warned

against seeking or accepting positions that will

jeopardize their Christian principles.

The Brethren near Hawthorn, FJa , have their

new meetinghouse completed and are now well

prepared for regular services, which they will

most assuredly enjoy. Bro. D. E. Bowman writes

us that they are having abundance of rain this

summer, and everything seems quite promising.

He should now be addressed at Hope, that being

anew post-office just established near his place

and presided over by sister Emma Bowser, the

widow of Bro. B. F. Bowser, the promising young

minister who died there four years ago. At pres-

ent the preaching in this part of the State !b

done by Bro. E. J. Neher, who resides at Keuka,

twelve miles away. There is a good opening in

the neighborhood of Hope for a minister to do a

grand work for the Lord.

In a world like this there is much sadness.

There are few people who do not endure more or

less tronble. There is not a heart that is not at

times weighed down with some great sorrow. It

is aleo natural for us to think that our troubles

are greater than those of others. But such is not

the case. Since the day that onr first parents

were expelled from Eden all hearts have suffered

pain. But it is not necessary that we should
Bpread' oar sorrows broadcast over tfao world.

We ehonld seek sympathy from those who can

enter into onr feelings and console the troubled

spirit, Ten thousand person* may read of our

personal sorrows in a well-written article, and

only a few intimate friends of that great number

can give the sympathy so earnestly craved. In-

stead of spreading oar sorrows before a world

that cannot understand onr feelings, it will be

found far better to spread sunshine wherever we

go, and keep Gur personal sorrows on the back-

ground, especially when telling them can be of

no good to any one. The more we strive to cheer

others and make the lives of others pleasant, the

more sunshine will we bring into our own souls.

THOUGHTS FOR MEDITATION.

In our travels it is our custom to note down

such thoughts as come to us that seem worth

remembering. The same is true of what we read.

A few days ago we spent an hour in looking over

an old note book, and we gleaned the following,

thinking perhaps they might be helpful to our

readers. They were written on the Nile, in Pal-

estine, on the Great Sea, among the hills and

valleys of Asia Minor, in Greeoe, and on home-

ward bound ocean voyeges.

• * *

I walked alone in meditation on the seashore

southward from the old seaport town of Joppa,

the oldest in the world. The great waves were

breaking on the sandy beaoh and wasting their

strength at my feet. I culled here and there a

beautiful shell from the mass of shining, pearly

children of the sea, ca3t on the shore to be beaten

and ground to pieces by the relentless waves. In

thoughtful mood I wrote my name with my walk-

ing stick deep in the smooth sand and passed on,

meditating npon the frailty of human life. An
hour later I returned that way, and behold, the

rippling wavelets had obliterated the name for-

ever. It was as if it had never been written

there. Then I thought how true this is of hu-

man life. We strive to write our names where

they will live, but they are written on the sands

of time. A wave from the shoreless sea of oter-

nity obliterates the name and carries us away,

and we are gone forever. ThoBe who pass by

after the flight of a few years, know not of ns,

and see not our names which are as if they had

not been. Would you write your name where it

will live forever? Write it by deeds of goodnesB

and acts of kiudness on the souls of men and

women. The waves of death will not obliterate

it, and in eternity it will shine on forever,

« * #

To mo it io no light thing that I should have

the Igvo of a little child bo fresh and pure from

the hands of God. Ah, we never prize half

enough the priceless love of the innocents. How
muoh purer and unselfish is the love of a child

than that of men, when self and the world have

made inroads npon innocency and guilelesaneos!

* • *

Only those who have known a sorrow that

clouded the sky and covered the soul, only those

who have loved with a heart love that knows no

end, only those who have felt a joy that stirred

the whole being to its depths, only those who

have been separated from loved ones at home and

felt the yearninge of the homesiok heart, know

the fall meaning of the words sorrow, love, joy,

homesickness. Those who have not felt cannot

know. So sympathy for suffering comes only

/ram Buffering itself. Jt»na, onr Savior, experi-

enced all of human life. He drank to the dregs

the cup of human woe and human suffering, and

ho knows; yes, thank God, he knows!

« Well to suSer Is divine;

Pass the watchword down the llne^

Pass the countersign ' Endure,'

Not to him who rashly dares,

But to him who nobly bears

Is the victor's garland sure,"

* # *

I once read of a leader, who in giving op his

life-work said to his followers: "I do entreat you,

if it were with my latest breath, I would entreat

you to let the dead bury the dead and cast be-

hind you every recollection of bygone evils, and

to cherish and love and sustain one another

through all the vicissitudes of human affairs in

time that is yet to come." What excellent advice

for ub in our relations to each other in the

church I Forgive and forget

* * «

"O brother man! fold to thy heart thy brother;

Where pity dwells the peace o( God Is there,

To worship rightly Is to love each other,

Each smile a hymn, each kindly deed a prayer.

" Follow with reverent steps the great example

Of him whose holy work was doing good:

So shall the wide earth teem our Father's temple,

Each loving life a psalm of gratitude.

"Then 6hall all shackles fall; the stormy clangor

Of wild war's music o'er the earth shall cease;

Love shall tread out the baleful fire of anger,

And In Its ashes plant the tree of peace."

The spirit of these beautiful lines should dwell

richly in every Christian heart. Alas for the

poverty of our love for each other! God help

and pity us all!

Pain and love are two of this world's great ed-

ucators, the greatest perhapB that we have. He

who loved most and suffered moat was the one

perfect charaoter known to the world. He who
has never had the discipline of suffering and has

never been pnrified by love comes far from being

a full man. God is love. Jesus Christ suffered.

# * •

Standing here by Mount Oalvary I am deeply

impressed with the wonderful tragedy of tho

oross. The top of the hill is but fifty feet above

the common level, and yet it stands in grand

isolation, tho highest mountain peak in the

world's history. Surrounded as it was in the

death agony of Christ by a darkness deuaer than

that which came upon Egypt, it gave birth to the

brightest light the world has seen. God knows

how to roll back the eable curtains of darkness

and let in the light.
# « *

The contrast between civilization and semi-

barbarism, the Bible aud tho Koran, ia uowhere

more strongly seen than in going from Gibralter

on the coast of Eavopo to Tangier on the coast of

Africa, The distance is traveled in three hours

in n small coaiting boat, and yet the contrast is

as Btriking as if you had traveled ten thousand

miles.
# • •

On the Nile one of our party, a gentleman

from New York, offered a prize of six piasters

(thirty centa) to two Arab boyo for climbing two

lofty palm trees. The one who reached the

spreading brandies of the palms first should have

four, the other two piasters. When the feat was

accomplished the native bystanders said, "The

boy who got to the branches first is rioh and the

other poor. Give the four piasters to the poor

boy." Oar friend, however, kept his word and

gavo the money as he hn<l pruniiirV.v,' where-

upon the winner gave his money to the poor boy,

an act of generosity that would put to shame the

selfish greed of some who claim the advantages

of higher civilization. d. l, m.

ALL THE DELEGATES PKE8ENT.

Bbo. Hayb' excellent article in last issue will

probably put many of our people to thinking

along the line of improving some things at our

Annual Meetings. "We like his idea of discuss-

ing important questions more thoroughly. But

we would suggest that all vital questions, on

which a fair unanimity cannot be had after ample

discussion, be deferred one year for farther con-

sideration, We should be slow to pass any im-

portant decision at our Conference on which we

are much divided. Instead of rushing a vital

question through, and forcing a decision with a

two-thirds vote, it would be better to keep on

disenssing it from year to year, until it becomes

apparent that the decision proposed is the right

thing. Then it would probably be a good plan if

we would so amend our rules as to require all

questions to be put in the affirmative, and not

pass anything that is not of sufficient interest to

aeoure two-thirds of the delegates present in its

favor.

With a little well-direoted effort this method

of deciding questions can be easily operated.

It is the method adopted in the District Meeting

in Northern Illinois and other Districts, and will

doubtless continue to give excellent satisfaction.

Any question that oannot bring to its support,

after being fully discussed, at least two-thirds of

the delegates present, most assuredly should not

pass the Conference. J. H. M.
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QUERISTS' DEPARTMENT.

is It right for a brother to be editor and proprietor of a po-

litical paper? N. T.

We see nothing wrong about a brother owning

and editing a eecnlar paper if he keeps within the

bounds of Christian propriety. The newspaper

business is both honorable and useful, but we
think that one who is a member of the church

should keep himself aloof from politics. The
politioal arena ib fall of corruption, and few can

enter it without becoming defiled.

When a deacon Is advanced to the ministry, Is It according

to the order ol the Brethren (or the Installing officers to tell

him that he Is still a deacon? In the course of lime the

brother Is deposed from the ministry. Does or Is he entitled

to hold or still hold the office of deacon? N. Trapp.

A deacon cannot be advanced to the ministry,

but he may be elected to the ministry the same
as any other brother. When he is installed into

the office of the ministry he ceases to be a deacon.

If at any time he be deposed from the ministry,

he does not become a deacon by virtue of that aot,

but he may bo re-instated in his former office by
a special action of the ohuroh.

On page 362 of the Messenger Is this question: " Is It

right for one or two members to withdraw fellowship from a

member before the church has taken action on the case?"
The undersigned says, Yes, In case said church refuses to take

action when the ca6c of a gross crime has been positively

proven. From the following Scripture: I Cor. 5: 11-13; a

Thess. 3: 6, 14; 1 Tim. 6: 5; Rom. 16: 17, again I answer,
Yes, by the authority of our beloved Annual Council. See
Minutes, page 222, Art. 12. Now please explain on what
authority your answer to the above query Is founded.

J. A. L.ANDIS.

On page 362 of the Messenoeb we said it was
not right for one or two members to withdraw
fellowship from an aooused member before the

churched -taken action on the oase. We reaf-

firm that answer with emphasis. If the ohuroh

refuses to take action on the case, she should be
immediately reported to the adjoining elders.

But it is not likely that any ohuroh in the Broth-

erhood would refuse to take action on a case

where the crime is as clearly proven as stated by
onr querist. We judge there is a misunderstand-

ing somewhere, and that the proper place to settle

such matters is in the churoh conncil. The
references cited in the Scriptures and the Min-
utes do not justify the withdrawing of fellow-

ship before the chnroh has taken aotion, as we
have suggested.

1. Is It lawful for an elder or minister in charge of a church
to call for a letter of membership for any member of his fam-
ily?

2. Is it lawful to ask for a letter In fublk assemblies?

3. Is it lawful for members to be present when letters are
granted?

4. Have officials a right to refuse to sign letters obtained
under the above circumstances?

J. A. Miller.

While it may be lawful for an elder to call for a
certificate for a member of hiB own family, it

would give less occasion for unfavorable remarks
should he request one of his co-laborers to an-
nounce the call. The oall may be made in a pub-
lio assembly, provided the minister making the
call, will state that members, who know any rea-

sons why the letter may not be granted, should
make their objections known to the elder private-
ly, at the close of the services. It would not be
lawful to receive objections in public. Under
these circumstances the one desiring the letter

may be present at the time the call is made. If
lawful objections are handed in to the elder, they
must be removed before the letter is signed and
handed over. We have seen scores of letters

granted in this manner. An official has no right

to refuse to sign a certificate of membership it the

call has been properly made, and there are no

objections filed. If objections have been filed by

himself or others, it would not be right for him
or any one else to sign the certificate until the

objections are removed in a lawful way.

Why Is It that no brother prepares a quarterly or a paper

for the little folks In our Sunday schools? Riley StuMp.

Our Juvenile Quarterly and the &oung Disci-

ple are intended, in a measure at least, to meet

the want referred to. In course of time we hope

to have helps more fully adapted to the wants of

the little folks. It requires time to work up to

these things. Some thought the Juvenile Quar-

terly a long step in the right direction.

Why do the Brethren In the feast use different things at

their feasts from what Is used by the Brethren In the West?

Riley Stump.

Nearly all the chutohes in the East hold their

feasts much like we do in the West. The differ-

ence is so alight as to be hardly noticeable. Th«
differences, referred to by our querist, are con-

fined to a few congregations only, and a little

oharity and wisdom will, in course of time,

remove whatever dissimilarity may now exist.

When Is the baptism with fire, mentioned in Matt. 3: 11, to

take place? T. Hess.

At the time the chaff is to be burned up with

nnquenohable fire. See verse 12 of the same
ohBpter. This will take plane when the wicked

shall be cast into the lake of fire. Eev. 20: 16.

Please explain I John 5: iG. What Is the sin unto death?

T. Hess.

A sin that leads to spiritual death. A willful

rejection of the testimony of the Holy Spirit in

support of the Messiahship of Jesus. One who
willfully denies that Jesus is the Christ in en-

gaged in a sin that is unto death. In Ueb. 6: 4-6

a sin is mentioned that is unto death. This is in

clear contrast with the sin referred to in Gal. 6: 1,

where it says: "If any man be overtaken in a

fault, ye which are spiritual restore such a one in

the spirit of meekneBS." j, H. M.

VACATION TALKS WITH THE YOUNG: PEOPLE.

No. 4.—Education.

To some minds education means no more than

the knowledge acquired from the study of text-

books. Such persons measure education by so

much grammar, geography, and arithmetic. In
ita broader sense, education embraces (a) the

training of the intellectual powers and the knowl-

edge such training affords; (b) the training and
development of the moral and religious senti-

ments; (c) the guidance and control of. the ani-

mal propensities and the social dispositions; and
(d) the development and care of the bodily con-

stitution.

There may be perversion by training. The
appetite, nature'a commissary for supplying

waBtes, may be perverted to gluttony, or it may
be trained to crave noxious drinke. The fact

that the several powers which enter into the con-

stitution of man are susceptible of training and
oultnre, ought to be a strong intimation that God
wonld not only have man guard the mind against

evil influences, but also encourage proper growth
by placing before it that whioh will tend to de-

velop it aright.

Development is produced in a manner similar-

to that by which the ohild is taught the rudi-
ments of knowledge. The ohild creeps, walks,
rune, leaps; and man must be taught the Brjence

of right living, thinking and feeling, fact by fact,

fiber by fiber. Nature thus works in the vegeta-

ble and animal kingdoms. She so works in the

intellectual and spiritual kingdoms. A tree can.

not be grown two feet in diameter in one sura.,

mer. The infant grows steadily but slowly! a

little eaoh day, and much in years: So in the

broad realm of education, whether it be in the

culture of the intellect, the development of the

moral sentiments, or the control and guidance of

the animal propensities,—power is acquired stead.

ily but surely, like the slow construction of the

ant-hill.

A great part of our edu8ation, physically, intel-

lectually and religiously, consists in the forma,

tion of habits. By the repetition of virtuous

acts moral power is gained. By the repetition of

vicious acts a tendency towards such repetition is

developed, the power of passion is increased and

the moral power to resist passion is diminished.

Erroneous methods of training and education

lie at the foundation of a large proportion of the

Bin and misery in the world. Mobs and riots are

made up of persons who have been miseducated.

The same is true in neighborhoods and families,

That disobedient son and wayward daughter are

what they are, not because they were born to be

such, but because they were slowly but steadily

developed into what they are through a failure of

having been put under favorable influences oil

the one hand, and under unfavorable influences

on the other. It is the abuse or perversion of

God-given powers, developed under ekeptio influ-

ences while at achool, that makes scores of young

people of pions parents so indifferent to the en-

joyments afforded by true vital piety.

Zief; the closing; thought of this talk be one of

caution and warning to our young people who are

seeking an education. In selecting a school to

give training and culture to your intellectual and

social powers, be careful that you do not put

yourselves under influences by which your high-

er nature will be miseducated, and instead of

steadily developing into comely sons and daugh-

ters of your heavenly King, you now slowly but

snrely lay the foundation for a constant source of

regreta in the riper period of your life. J. Q. B.

*"

THE NEW ERATJD.

In former iasues we published some informa-

tion concerning a certain manuscript reported to

have been found in India. The following,

clipped from the Independent, fully confirms

what has been said, and will prove interesting

reading:

The days of frauds in Biblical literature and!

antiquities are by no means over, and their histo-

ry constitutea an interesting chapter in the upa

and downs of this department. Less than a score.

of years ago the famous, or rather, the infamous,-

Moabitieh antiquities deceived the very elect, as

the Ourator of the Berlin Museum, who acquired:

them at a heavy price, and the late Frofeasor

Schlottmann, of Halle, who defended their au-

thenticity, can amply testify.

It is only a few years ago sinoe the Shapira

Deuteronomy fraud was the sensation of the hour

in the circle of Biblical scholars. The newest

Ithing in this direction is the publication of a pre-

tended biographical sketch of Christ between his

thirteenth and twenty-ninth year, coming from

India and edited by the Stench publicist, Nicolas

Notowitcfi^ in a small' jme, entitled, "La Vie

ineonnue de Jesus Cftn ' Caries et illuetra-
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fans. (Paris: Paul Ollendorff. 1894 850
francs.

)

The fact that this boob has within a few

months passed throngh eight editions, and is

being discussed at a lively rate by certain jour-

nals, shows that it deserves at least a passing no-

tice. The editor claims that he discovered the

manuscript while on a journey to Tibet in a

cloister where he was lying with a broken leg.

He Koeived the work from o lama or Tibetan

priest, who read it to him in the Tibetan lan-

guage, from which the editor then, with the

asiistance of his interpreter, made a French
translation which covers seventy-seven and a half

pages ootavo print.

The title of the book is, " The Life of the Holy

Issa [Jesus], the Best among the Children of

Men." It claims to be founded on data furnished

by Jewish merchants. After a brief introductory

summary of the history of Israel from the captiv-

ity in .Egypt to the birth of Issa, Jesus, the

biographical sketch begins. According to this,

Iasa is the son of poor but pious parents, sent and
chosen by God " to raise up thoee who have

fallen into sin and to help those who suffer."

Even in early youth he preaches repentance.

Already famous at thirteen, he marries. After-

wards he flees to India, where he rejects the

castes. Through his preaching he persuaded the

people to cast aside their idols. The efforts of

the priest to have him rejected by the people fail;

they themselves must flee.

From India Issa goes to Persia, where the peo-

ple are forbidden by the priests to listen to him.

The magi manage to drive him out of the conn-

try, whereupon he returns to Judea at the age of

twenty-nine. Pilate tries to persuade the priests

and elderg^to have him put to death; but failing

S^thia, he. I through false witnesses, seauzea Lis
end. He is crucified and buried. On the third

day the report is spread that his grave is empty,
and that " the highest Judge has sent his angels

to oarry the mortal remains of the Holy One up
to heaven, in whom a part of the divine spirit haB
been dwelling on earth." Then the disciples

preach hie Gospel over the entire earth.

Interspersed with this historical sketch are

cachings and sayings of this Issa, of general

itaical, theological, and historical character,

wbioh show little or no connection with the

Sospel records. Lie. Preuschen, in the Christ.

'iche Welt, a. c. No. 20, has examined into the
nerits and demerits of the find, and unhesitating-

y pronounces it a fraud, on the ground (1) of

Jontradictions on the part of the editor; (2) the
iterary character of the work is entirely non-
tibetan and non-Indian; (3) plain anachronisms
md other contradictions in the contents them-

es. Throughout it appears as the composition
if the pretended editor, in whose eyes Christ is a

Buddhistic Jew, with a dash of socialism in his

sharaoter. The book is in more than one respect
1 sign of the tirneB.

The British consul at Jerusalem, in hie latest

report, gives some interesting details respeoting

the state of the Holy City. It appears that

buildings of various kinds continue to be oreoted

in the vicinity, and that the oity is far outgrow-
ing its former limits. On the western side houBeg
have increased so rapidly within the last few
years that quite a large suburb has arisen where
formerly there were fields and vineyards. Every
available piece of land is now being bought up
by private persons or by benevolent societies and
missions, and already the name of "Mcdern Je-

rusalem" has been given to* this new quarter.

Last year the first public garden was completed
outside the Jaffa Gate, and the trade is generally

increasing, especially that in Jaffa oranges, olive

wood work (now an important local industry),

and olive oil. The export of colocynth declined

in consequence of u tithe levied on it by the au-

thorities. It is gathered by Arabs in the neigh-

borhood of Qsza, where it grows wild.

An interesting enterprise which has recently

been commenced, is the collection of the bitumen
which rises to the surface ond floats about on the

Dead Sea. Two sailing boats were taken by
train from Jsffa to Jerusalem, and then conveyed

on carts to the Jordan, where they were floated

down the river to the Dead Sea, and they are now
engaged in picking up the bitumen, which is in

much request in Europe. The consul thinks it

would be advantageous to trade with the inland

districts, if a steam launch and Beveral lighters

were placed on the Dead Sea to ferry across the

produce of Moab, whioh is a country rioh in cere-

als, fruit and cattle. At present it is conveyed

by caravans round the north or south end of the

Dead Sea, entailing a journey of from four to

five days. Kerak, the chief town of Moab, is now
garrisoned with Ottoman troops, and authority is

established there, so that if rapid communication
were established, the whole produce of Moab
would find its way to Jerusalem and the ooast.

columns, arranged in the form of a parallelogram,
covering an area of 265x400 feet. On the east
side was a group of columns, whioh they conclud-
ed must have been the entrance. Here they
shovelled away the sand and uncovered a broad
flight of atone steps. The columns at the en-
trance wero in a modified form of the letter " 8,"

and carved to represent huge rattlesnakes. The
entire incloBure was filled with drifting sand,
only the ends of the columns showing above the
surface. Near by was a huge stone turtle.

Two exploring parties have once tried to reach
the find, but eaoh has been driven back; once by
the intolerant heat and thirst, and again by a ter-

rible sand-storm..

Notes from Our Correspondents.

' Ai cold water to a ttilrnty noul, no li Rood n Irora a Jar country."

RUINS OF AN OLD CIVILIZATION.

IKOM JERUSALEM.

Fob ages the Dead Sea, located twenty-five

Mies east of Jerusalem, has been a mystery.
lot one living thing is found on either its shores

f
m its waters. It has also been said that not a

raft of any kind has ever floated upon its sur-
ace

' But a change is ooming over this body of

'ater that is supposed to cover the location on
'arch Sodom and Gomorrah once stood. It is

Elding up some of its wealth, and may yet di-

e some of its secrets.
p ucerning "Aat is

'"g accomplished we gi-f jo following from
" Scientific American: I

The following interesting bit of news is

gleaned from a late issue of the St. Louis Globe-

Democrat:

It's a strange, wild region, that strip of desert,

one hundred miles wide by five hundred long,

lying between the Sierre Madre Mountains on
the weBt, and the Colorado Biver and Gulf of

California on the east, and locked in the granite

bosoms of its sunbaked hills or buried in its un-

fathomable sands is the history of a certain stage

of civilization that flourished there before the

Pilgrims gained a foothold on Plymouth Bock; a

history that might tell of dark-skinned children

of the sun, who gamboled amid groves of pome-

granates, orange, and olive, long before Columbus

cried "Land, Ol" from the decks of the Santa

Maria; of immense temples of hewn stone that

possibly were moss-covered and ivy-grown before

the birth of the architect that conceived the plans

for the Pyramids of Egypt; of irrigating canals,

wide and deep, that nourished the luxuriant semi-

tropic gardens which covered that vast plain.

Now it is nothing but a treeless, trackless, water-

less waste of sand and barren mountains, a grew-

some level of grey death, whose mysteries are be-

ing slowly solved by a few hardy prospectors.

Not many weeks since two prospectors arrived

in this city from an isolated part of the Oooopah

Desert and reported having found a ruined tem-

ple half buried in tho sand. To support their

story they brought in pieces of pottery and stone

carvings, on which the tracings followed no pat-

terns known to man.

Acoording to their statement, the ruins above

the sand consisted of immense, cylindrical stone

Gardner, Kans—July 14 the Olathe ohuroh met
in council at our west churchhouse, with Eld.
John Sherfy present. Among other business the
church called to the ministry Bro J. E. Crist.

He and his wife were duly installed and, we
trust, will do muoh good in advancing the Mas-
ter's cauBe.—J. B. Crist, July 18.

Sandy Ohnrch, Ohio.— yesterday we held our An-
nual missionary meeting. Our dear young broth-

er, M. W. Hahn, delivered an able sermon on mis-

sionary work. The meeting was not as well attend-

ed by the brethren and sisters as would have been
desirable, but those present manifested their zeal

in the work by aiding the cause with that where-

with the Lord hes blessed them. The amount col-

lected was 818.60.—Ella Weaver, North (leorge-

town, Ohio, July 16.

Clarence, Iowa.—We have appointed our love-

teaet Sept. 8 and 9, beginaiog at 2 P. M., tiept. 8,

at the Pleasant View church, Cedar Co., Iowa,

five and one-half miles northeast of Tipton, and
six and one-half miles southwest of Clarence.

One was received in the Cedar County church by
letter, and one baptized near Muscatine. The
Lord be praised I We expeot Bro. I. J. Bosen-
berger to labor for us, beginning Sept. 22, at the

Pleasant View churoh.—Jno. Zuek, July IS.

Chenowith, Wash.—We would like to see a good
minister come into our valley and hold a series of

meetings, as we have no church here and no min-

ister. We have quite a good many families be-

longing to different denominations, and I suggest

that ministers oome and make use of the oppor-

tunity offered here, for the cause is suffering.

The harvest truly is great, but there are no labor-

ers. No one seems to be responsible for the

many who are dying in their sins, and have never

heard the pure Gospel preached. May God help

some one to sacrifice pleasant homes and friends

and carry the Gospel to those who have never

heard it!—Mrs. Libbie Shearer.

Anderson, Ind.—Several months have elapsed

since I have been heard throngh the Gospel Mes-
senoee, but my silence wae no sign that I have

been idle. Acoording to arrangements with the

Brethren in the Bethany church, Boone Co., Ind,

I have been preaching for them every third Sun-

day for a few months. At the last meeting there

were three baptized which makes nine since my
first visit in February. Daring the latter part of

June and forepart of July, wife and I made a

three weeks' visit in Ohio, We visited and

preached in Shelby, Hancock and Henry Conn-

ties, and now, if no providential hindrance, I

purpose traveling through Illinois and Iowa this

fall. If the brethren will make arrangements for

my services and write me to that effeofc, I will

comply as far as possible.

—

Joseph Holder, Jtt-

ly 23.

-

<>«
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Huntington, bid —The work is still steadily pro-

gressing, here in the city. Last Sunday a week

two more were immersed; and last Snnday night

two more came ont on the Lord's side, and will be

baptized next Sunday. The attendance at our

Snnday school now averages about one hundred

and twenty-five.

—

D. H. Snotvberger, July 25.

Oerro Oordo, lit—Health here is reasonably good.

The grain harvest was most excellent. Wheat
yielded twenty-five to fifty bushels per acre, oats

fifty to seventy bushels. Sept. 1 we will begin

a protracted effort, gathering sheaves for the Lord.

Bro. P. Stnckman, of Nappanee, Ind., will wield

the sickle. May the spiritual harvest be as abun-

dant as the temporal.—W. M. Landis, July 26.

Williams Greek, Texas.—This church met in her

regular council July 21. After doing considerable

business, which passed off very pleasantly, we
decided to hold a love-feast Sept. 13. We earn-

estly plead for ministerial help at that time, to

hold meetings for at least two weeks. We have

members living in the Oity of Gainsville, and they

need some meetings. Prospects are good for

an interesting time. Who will come? By notify-

ing M. S. Trout, Bosston, or D. S. Kinzie, Mnen-

stor, or the writer, parties will be met at Gains-

ville and conveyed to the place of meeting.

—

A.

W. Austin.

lorlco, Bo.—The members of the Oedar County

church met in quarterly oonncil July 21. Not

much business came before the churoh, but all

passed off pleasantly. Oar home elder, John B.

Mays, conducted the meeting. Brethren Henry
Tlngly and 0. Bydler were appointed delegates

to District Meeting. We decided to have a Com-
munion meeting Thursday, Sept. 13, at 11 A. M

,

at Bro. Henry Tingley's, three and one-half miles

north-west of Jerieo, Mo. All members of ad-

joining churches are cordially invited, especially

the ministers. Eld. Mays also preached an in-

structive sermon for us last Lord's Day.

—

Cora

L. Garrison, July S3.

Spring Bap, W. Vs.—Since our last writing we
have enjoyed some good meetings. Bro. Benja-

min W. Smith preached for us July 14 and 16.

He preached on Saturday uight at the Bethel

BchoolhouBe to a large concourse of people. The

meeting was interesting and while there were no

additions, several seemed to be near the churoh.

While it is pleasant to meet and have meetings

here on earth, a grander meeting will be over yon-

der, in those bright realms of bliss, if we are so

unspeakably happy to reach that blessed abode.

Our Sunday school is doing well. It is still con-

ducted by Bro. Alpheus Whitaore. We hope that

the Lord will bless us, that our school and ohuroh

will prosper!—Anna B. Shanhollz, July 16.

fflarkleysburg, Pa.—I was called to attend a coun-

cil-meeting and a Communion service in the

Markleysburg congregation, Fayette County, Fa,

We had a very pleasant and enjoyable commun-
ion service, and a pleasant and satisfactory conn-

oil meeting. We succeeded in adjusting, without

any great difficulty, the matter presented for in.

vestigation, to the satisfaction of all concerned, as

expressed by the members present. We are glad

to say and we state it here by request and unani.

mous oonaent of all the brethren in the council,

that the report, as circulated, concerning Bro.

J. H. Myers, was very largely exaggerated, and
untrue. Great oare should ba exercised in re-

ceiving and further enlarging upon reports of any
kind. A truthful report is often to be regretted

and in some instances better suppressed than, like

a banner, to be unfurled to the wind. On the

other hand no little care should be exercised in

avoiding the occasion of a report.

—

John C. John-
ton.

Bnrlington, W. va.—July 13, at 1: 30 P. M , we

gathered at the water-side to receive another sis-

ter by baptism, in the Beaver Eun congregation.

She had been a member of another church. Thus

the good work goes on, and we praise God for it.

Geo. S. Arnold, July 23.

Exeter, llebr.—Our council is one of the things of

the past, All business pertaining to the council

passed off pleasantly. One was reclaimed. The

next day one was baptized. We have preaching

every Sunday and every Snnday night. Though

our elder is from home much of the time, the two

who are yonnger in the ministry, carry on the

work. We all can work for the Master.— G. A.

Lewis, July 20.

Kansas City, Do.—There will be meeting in Ar-

gentine, on each second Snnday at 11 A. M., and

3:30 P. M. Place of meeting, two blocks west

and two north from the end of the extended Me-

tropolitan street railway whioh is now completed.

Membera are requested to attend as much as pos-

sible. From the city, transfer at the stock ex-

change, for Argentine.

—

Isaac H. CWsr, Gard-

ner, Kans.

St. Joseph, Ho.—Eld. 0. H. Brown, of Mound
City, was here July 7, to hold council. We de-

cided to have our love-feast Sept. 22 and 23, — the

fourth Snnday. Bro. O. H. Lutz was appointed

Secretary in Bro. G. H, Lutz's plaoe. Bro. Weav-
er and sisters Gulp and Mohler, from Warrens-

burgh, Mo., were with us that evening. All min-

isters and brethren and sisters are invited to be

present.

—

0. H. Luiz, July 24.

Whitesville Church, Bo.—Jnly 21 our little band

of membera met in council to work for the Mas-

ter, our elder, 0. H. Brown, being with us. He
also preached for us on Saturday evening, Sunday
and Sunday evening. Wo decided, the Iiord will-

ing, to have a love-feast some time in September.

Bro. Jesse Shamberger still preaches for ns once

a month. We intend having a series of meetings

in the near future.— JLfolh'e L. Taylor, July 26.

Fredooia, Sans— The members here are ai in

peace and nnion. We also have a very interesting

Snnday School. Bro. D. Vaniman was with ns

and preached two sonl-cheering sermons June

There have recently been three additions to the

churoh,—one young man, the other two, husband

and wife. We have but two ministers, but they

are kept busy holding meetings here in town

every Sunday. Besides that we have three other

appointments —Mary F. Bench, July 23.

Bonroe County Church, Iowa.—In our last report

we omitted to say that at our council, two were

received by letter,—a deacon and wife. Yester-

day, July 22, was our regular appointment at our

church house. At the close of our services a

brother came forward, desiring to unite with the

church. We repaired to the water and adminis-

tered baptism. :A young sister oame forward,

desiring to be baptized, and others are expressing

themselves as being ready.—J. M. Follis, July 23.

Barevilie, Pa.—We rejoice that we can report the

organization, and thus far flourishing condition

of a Sunday school at Barevilie, Pa., in the Oone-

stoga congregation. Our first meeting was held

May 6, 1894, and with Bro. A. H. Boyer as Super-

intendent, and a eorps of earnest officers and

teachers, and the encouragement of ministering

brethren, as well as others, we find the work

interesting and helpful. May the work of teach-

ing these dear little sonls (as well as those who

are older in years), how to trace and follow in the

footsteps of onr Savior, tell for ages,—tell for

eternity 1 May they, and all of ns, store np and

feed npon the precious seed grains of truth whioh

onr Blessed Master wonld have ns teaoh until

we beoome perfect men and women in Ohriit

Jeans.

—

Lizzie Myers, July 23.

Special Announcements.

[Under this head, Love-feasts may be announced, one time
much in advance of the date as desired. About six weeks before'th

lime appointed for the feasts, the notices will be reduced, if nt«.
sary, to one or two lines, and placed with the standing anooun.,'
ments.]

Ministerial Meeting.

Sept. 13 and 14, Ministerial Meeting of the

Second District of Virginia, in the Pleasant Vol.

ley church, Augusta Co,, Va. Programmes to be

had by applying to committee, or D. H, Zigl,t

Mayland, Va.
4 « i

District Meeting.

Sept. 14, North Missouri District, in the Log

Creek congregation, Caldwell Co. Ministerial

Meeting the day before. Brethren coming via

St. Joseph will take the Santa Fe B, B., to Law-

son, thenoo on the O. M. & St, Paul to Polo.

love-Feasts.

rj

Oct. 6 and 7, at 2 P. M., Bock Grove church,

Floyd County, Iowa.

Oct. 11, at 4 P. M , Bremen church, Marshall

Co., Ind.

Oct. 12, at 3 P. M , Oedar Creek church, Ander-

son Co., Eans.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Locust Grove churoh, Mil,

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Moutioello churoh, Md.

Oct. 13 and 14, at 10 A. M., North Solomon

church, at the house of Bro. Lewis Lerew, two

miles north of Portis, Smith County, Eans.

Oct. 13 and 14, .Kingman church, Kingman (Jo.

Kans , two miles west and one-half mile aoum

Cleveland, at the Tnoker schoolhouse, beginning

at 1:30 P. M.

Oct 13, at 10 A. M., West Branoh, 111.

Oct. 13 and 14, Cole Creek, 111,

Oct. 13, at 3:30 P. M., Covina church, Los A»

geles Co., Cal.

Oct. 17, at 2 P. M., in Loramies church, Shelbj

Co., Ohio, eight miles west of Sidney.

Oct. 19, at 4 P. M,, in the Salem churoh, Stub

and Marshall Counties, Ind. The place of meet

ing is two and one-half miles west of Burr 0A

on the New York, Chicago & St. Louis B. B.

Oct. 20, at 10 A. M , at Fair View church,

andot Co., Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thon seeit, asd lend It unto the ehnrchei."

B7-Chsrch Kewi lolicited lor this Department. U yon hati
^.

good meeting, lead a report ol it, IO that other! may rejoice wits i*

la writing give name ol church, County and Slate. Be briei. NoW

Travel should be aa inert as possible. Land Advertisements arc sol"

Ilcited lor this Department, We have an advertising page, and, il s«°

eary, will fssue supplements.

From Northwestern Nebraska.

Leaving: Bush Valley, Sunday, Jnly 15,

came by wagon thirty miles to the southern P*

of Sheridan County. Daring the week we W
seven meetings and one council-meeting.

*'

that had wandered away were restored again.

When we first entered this field in December

1893, we found nine live members, without i

offioial or any one to look after them. They art

remnant of the Niobrara church. The offioj*

not working in harmony, all moved away and I

the field in a neglected condition. Since ®

some have been baptized and others restore"

fellowship. Several members have also m"'

in, so thai altogether there are thirteen «°
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Several have moved away, leaving yet a member-

ship of eighteen zealous members. A love-feast

was held here in May and another feast is appoint-

or, for September.

Brother and sister Trump have set apart a fur-

nished room in their spacious sod-house, for Bun-

day school and churoh purposes, where we enjoy-

ed some pleasant meetings with the Father's

children. We were also with them in their Bun-

day school. The country here is thinly settled,

and congregations necessarily small. The wheat

is ready for harvest but the crop is light. Corn,

potatoes and garden vegetables are doing very

ffe ll. Jesse S\ Heckled.

Moomaa, Nebr., July 23.

From Liberty, 111.

1 white these few lines to inform my friends

'far and near, that I am still in the land of the

living. My general health is as good ss could be

^expected for one of my 8ge, with the exception of

my eyeB. For the last month about every ten or

twelve days a little boil rises and breaks on the

edge of the upper lid of my right eye, which gives

me considerable pain and causes the eye to water,

It also affects my sight very much. I snppoBe it

is one of the infirmities of age, and I will have to

put up with it as best I can, feeling thankful it is

no worse and awaiting patiently the end which,

according to the oourse of nature, cannot be a

long way in the future. Should I live until next

Monday a week, I will have Been eighty-three

years. 1 am the oldest native of Illinois in Ad-

ams County, and I doubt if there is exceeding a

dozen in the State who have lived oontinnonsly

on Illinois soil longer than I have. I was born

in Illinois and have never lived in any other

State f xeept while away on business or pleasure.

Uo you e.io I am an old settler of this State, and

I expect to spend my few remaining days on my
native soil.

We have qnite an interesting Snnday school.

It was organized the first Sunday in April, and it

seems to be growing. Nearly every Snnday there

are new scholars added to the list. The church

seems to be in a healthy condition considering

the small amount of preaching we have had thus

far. We have only had from one to two meetings

a month. Bro. G. W. Gripe has promised to hold

meetings every first and third Sundays in the

month, so either he or Bro. Lierle will be with us

on those days. By this it may be seen that the

prospect is good for a better state of affairs in the

future. For the want of space I must close for

the present. John Wolfe.

July £5, _^™__
By Faith,

tBro. H. B. B , our eastern editor, writes us that the writer

of the following made her home In his family for a time, and

he knows her to be a devoted sister worthy of confidence,

that the statements are all facts, and that the cure referred to

is of nine months' standing. We give it as news, knowing

that it will prove interesting reading, to some of our readers

at least. We wish to state, however, that we are in no way
committed to the modern " Faith Cure " theory, but we do

believe that when there are any sick among U6, they should

call for the elders of the church, and be anointed, and leave

the results with the Lord. Following the performance of

many duties are often remarkable blessings that are some-

times mistaken for miracles, whereas they only indicate the

finger of God In the line of special providence.—Ed.]

Ibaiah 12: 4 says, " And in that day shall ye say,

Praise the Lord, call upon His name, declare His
doings among the people, make mention that

Us name is exalted." In order that God mBy be

magnified in the hearts of his people, through hie

•on, Jesus Christ, I oheerfnlly endeavor to comply
with the above Scripture, in declaring to all who
tt>y read this the power and love of God, and

furthermore to prove that miracles are not things

of the past, and that faith and obedience will, as

of old, be followed by the power and blessing of

God.

As many readers of the Mebsenoeb know, I

was severely afflicted for over two years, having

endnred thronghont this time the pain and utter-

ing known only to those who have experienced

the miseries of chronic dyspepsia; accompanied

by a continuous headache whioh at times seemed

nnendurable. This was not all nor the worst I

snlfered muoh from pain and weakness in my
back, the cause of which I little understood, nn-

til my physician, on examination, prononnced the

trouble to be the result of a double curvature of

the spine. I was not able to sit up without great

suffering, and then not long at a time.

By advice of my physician I made two trips to

Cleveland, in order to have a brace made for my
back. For these trips I know that the Lord gave

me much strength, as I had prayed, for without it

I could not have gone.

I wore the brace for nine months, gaining little

strength, and suffering greatly. During this time

I found great peace and consolation in God's

gracious promises to me, and felt that, " Unless

thy law had been my delight, I should have per-

ished in mine affliction." Fs. 119: 92.

I now began to meditate npon the problem of

Divine healing. I felt that I ought to be well,

and according to his promises, especially that in

Jas. 6: 13-16, that it was my privilege so to be. I

had tried several physicians and many remedies,

My every need was quickly supplied, and every

earthly assistance was cheerfully rendered by lov-

ing hands, and yet hope in the efficacy of human

skill and care grew less day by day. I took no

more medicine. I relaxed my grasp on earthly

power and tightened it on the heavenly, for I had

now determined, after much prayer and medita-

tion, to try the Great Physician.

Accordingly when I felt that my faith was

sufficiently strong to enable me to comply with

the gracious promise in Jas. 5: 13-15, in the full

assurance that I would be healed, I made my de-

sire known to my parents. I desired to follow

oarefally the directions in James concerning the

anointing of the sick, and felt, too, that it was

God's will that I should go to the home of Elder

Stnckey, who lives, by rail, about thirty-three

miles from my home.

To this my father ol j ected on the gronnd that

I conld not endure the trip, as I was able to walk

bnt a few rods, and riding meant great suffering

and fatigue. He wished to bring the elder and

have the anointing performed at our home, but

I felt that I had a work to do and therefore

that I should go, knowing that I should receive

strength of the Lord. Finally, throngh the inter-

position of my mother, who is a woman of strong

faith, father gave his consent for me to go. He
farther wished to go to the station to inquire con-

cerning the connections on the several roads over

which I would have to travel, but at my request

he did not go, for I felt that the Lord would open

up the way, as I had prayed, and that his going

wonld show a lack of faith on my part. I was

quite willing to go alone bnt as my mother pre-

ferred going along, I waa glad for her company.

We accordingly started on the morning of

March 2 Driving to Beloit, we then took the

train for Alliance. On reaching that place, we

learned that the train going directly to Freeburg,

near whioh station liveB Eld. Stnckey, had already

left, and in order to reach Freeburg that day we

were obliged to take another road, whioh neces-

sitated traveling a greater distance. We soon

found that by mistake, we had not taken sufficient

money along, since we were obliged to take the

longer route. Thinking we conld borrow some

from friends at Freebufg, to return, we boarded
the train. I soon began thinking that if it were
necessary for ns to borrow money, it wonld not
seem as though the way were being opened up ac-

cording to my prayer and so I prayed that the
Lord should give us the necessary money in

some way, in order that our faith might be
strengthened and his name be honored.

We ohanged oars again at Minerva, in making
which ohange it was neoessary that we walk a
halt mile to the other station. After waiting
abont two hours and a half, we again took the
train for Freeburg. At the station we had just

left, whioh has no ticket office, we met a friend who
went with us. At onr request he asked the con-

ductor to atop the train between the stations,

which was kindly done, since we were then nearer

Eld. Stnokey's. As the conduotor helped ns off

the train, we said to him, " We've not paid yon
yet," to whioh he replied, " That's all right; yonr
friend paid yonr way." We thanked God and
prooeeded with inoreased faith, knowing that he
had answered my prayer.

We then walked three quarters of a mile to

Eld. Stnckey'a. The Lord had been a very pres-

ent help to me on this day, for it was only by the

strength received from him that I was enabled to

ride a mile and a half in a baggy, thirty-three

miles on the cars, and what was most remarkable,

to walk a mile and a quarter, all without dinner,

and at the end feeling no more tired than at the

close of many days spent in inaotion at home.

As I desired to proceed in full harmony with

the instructions of James, I felt that there

should be at least two elders at the anointing,

but did not yet know from whence the second

was to come. Late that night we heard that a

recent death in Freebnrg wonld bring Eld. Hoov-

er to the place, to officiate at the funeral. There,

npon we oonclnded to wait till after the fnneral

and ask him to assist with the anointing, whioh

was done. In all this we clearly recognized the

direoting hand of the Lord. The funeral was held

on Sabbath morning; the afternoon of whioh was

appointed for the anointing.

Having spent the day in blessed Communion
with God alone, through which I received untold

blessings and peace, I prepared for the anointing

by first taking off my brace,—abont whioh I had

spoken to no one,—feeling that I should never

need it again. I then told the elders and all

present that I had laid it off to prove to them and

to all men my faith and that their faith might be

strengthened, and that God's name might be

glorified the more; for I conld not have been sat-

isfied to have had the anointing performed with it

on. I farther said that there shonld be no waver-

ing on the part of any, that I did not only hope or

think that I wonld be healed, bnt, according to

his promise, I knew that I would.

Daring the performance of the rite, I helped

sing a nnmber of songs as I had not been able to

do for a long time. I received physical strength

at once, and have sinoe enjoyed good health, and

I rejoice to say that the spiritnal blessing, which

came to me on that occasion, far transcended the

bodily healing. I now realize with the Psalmist,

" It is good for me that I have been afflicted; that

I might learn thy statutes," and " that thon in

faithfulness hast afflicted me."

Words fail to convey the depth and fullness of

joy that I experienced in the consciousness of

pardoned sins and of freedom from pain and suf-

fering To God belongs all the praise and honor.

To this end, and to the end that sufferers every-

where might be enoonraged to try the Great

Physician and learn the great lessons of faith and

obedience I have oheerfnlly and trustfully written

the above. Anna D. Hiohenib.

Beloit. Ohio.

- -
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From Madison, Mo.

I have jaet closed a aeries of meetings at

Bpickardsville, Mo. This belongs to the Sandy

Creek congregation. I beld meetings in fonr dif-

ferent places for them. While at the Haasil'orj

sdhoolhouse there was one baptized, and qoita mi

interest was manittbUd. At Spick ards\ille the

people were anxious to hear a s&nnon on trine im-

mersion. I first gave them a sermon on "Bap-

tism by Imnoraion." To this the "Christians,"

or Disciples, gave their hearty consent. Tho
next evening I took up "Trine Immersion."

During my discourse the pastor of the M. E.

church answered with a hearty "Amen."
When the meeting was dismissed the pastor

oame to the stand, rb he said, to congratulate me.

Ho said, "I am glad to hear that subject dis-

cussed as it wbb. You are right and perfectly

right. I know it is right. I have those his-

torians that you spoke of. Trine immersion is

the apostolic mode of baptism." I replied, "If

trine immersion was right at one time, then what

is the matter with it now?" He replied, "It is

non-essential to salvation." I said, " If it is non-

essential to salvation, will von please tell me what
it is essential to? You would hardly be willing

to Bay that a heaven-born iostitution is not es-

sential to something, if not salvation. I am at a

loss to know what it would be for."

I distributed all the tracts I had aud the people

willingly took them. There is a good interest

now at that place Two,—a man and wife,—made
Bpplioation to come to the ohuroh at my next ap-

pointment. I hope there will be more,

I am now at Madison, Mo,, and will commence
meetings to-night, the Lord willing. We have
only to stand amoog the people after a meeting is

dismissed, to learn how much the evangelist or

missionary is needed in this pleasant land of oure.

It is not an uncommon thing to hear them say,

"I never heard snch a doctrine, but it is accord-

ing to the Bible." I wonder why our preachers

don't preach that way? Wat 0. Hirzs.

July 22.

In the Field,

In my last I stated we had left Salem for Idaho.

We arrived in Portland early in the morning and
found a good portion of the business part of the

town under water, caused by a rine in the Colum-
bia River. Same rain and principally melting

snow from the mountains had baoked the water up
the Willamette into Portland. The railroads

were under water, so we had to be transferred

about sixty miles by boat to Kelso, a town on the

Cowlitz river, a station of the U. P. II R., where
we again took our seats in the cars, and pursued
our way over the Cascades toward Moscow, where
we arrived June 7, at 2 P. M.

The readers of the Messenger have learned
that this ohurch haB pat herself under our oare,

after Bro. Sidney Hodgden left them. We found
the ohuroh alive to the cause of their Master.
They have had their troubles, and dark clonds
have passed over them. At present tho church
seems to be in good condition. We never at-

tended a pleasauter council than we had with the
members of the Moscow church. Considerable
business came before the oounoil, but everything
wae disposed of to the satisfaction of all present
I was much pleased with the order and spirit they
manifested in their church work. We had quite
a number of meetings with Ihem; also one Com-
munion. About twenty, eight members com-
muned. At present they have only one minister,
—Bro. Quid, who expects to move to Sonthern
Oregon this fall on account of his health. Then
they will be left without a minister. There are
about forty members. Some live quite a distance

from Moscow, where the main body of the church

is. We tried to show them the necessity of call-

ing one or two brethren to the ministry, but the

m&joiity opposed the move. While with that

church, I enjoyed my association with the mem-
bers both in worship and at their homes, which
will Dot soon bo forgotten.

On the morning of Jnne 18 we went to the de-

pot, accompanied by a number of brethren and

Bisters. ' We then boarded the train for Damas-
cus, Oregon. We got as far as Spokane, Wash.,

where we were detained thirty-six hours on ac-

count of a land-slide which covered the tract.

After losing about forty-eight hours' sleep, we
reached Damascus on the evening of the 21«i, in

time to meet an appointment for preaching.

This is known as the Powell's Valley congrega-

tion. They are few in number, but seem to be

alive to the cause of the Master. They have but

one minister, J. A. Rsyer, here. We had five

meetings at that point, after which we started for

our homes in Ooos County, where we arrived June
28 and found all in their usual health except my
wife, who was suffering from a severe cold, but at

this writing is better. We traveled, in all, over

two thousand miles, We feel to thank the Lord
for his care over ui and those with whom we met
for their kindness. S, S. Bahelow.

From Herington, Kans

We wish to acknowledge the receipt of the fol-

lowing moneys, so kindly sent us to help pay the

mortgage of S500 on our churchhonse: Eld. D. L.

Miller, $6; Bel River church, Ind., $393; Cherry
Grove church, III, $6.34; Media A. Walters, 50

cenfce; A J. Campbell, So; Yellow Creek churoh,

111,, $15 07; Loraiuo chnroh, 111., $2; Linville Creek
church, Vo., $33 50; the children of Hudson, 111.,

S7; Naperville church, 111., $3 65; Long Meadow
chnrcb, M<)., $11 65; Bethel church, Nebr., $21;

Plymouth churoh, Ind., $2 36; Lower Cumber-
land church, Pa, $5 78; sister J. H. Peck, 50

cents; Garrison church, Iowa, $3.25; Waddam's
Grove church, 111 , $4.90; total, $131 43.

May the Lord's blessing rest on us aU is our
prayer. J. W. M08IEK,
July 17.

-4

From Martinsburg, W Va.

July 19. while at WealkinB' schocluouse in the

Beaver Run congregation, W. V«, a young lady,

who had been BTjff<?ring with typhoid ftver, and
was not able to sit up, made application for bap-

tism. Bro. Peter Arnold, sister Arnold, bis wife,

and I, vieited her. We thought beat for her to

defer her baptism for a few days We reasoned

with her and she relnotantly consented to put
it off, but we were gone but & short time, when
she sent and said we must come and baptize her.

We returned and visited her and agreed to at-

tend to the work at 7 P. M.
Fonr men carried her in a sheet about one half

mile to the Creek, where she was baptizad by Bro.

Poter Arnold aud then carried back to her home.
Her brother also was baptizad. I called to see

the young Bister on the 20th and if there was any
difference she felt stronger physically than before

her baptism. 8. N Mo ANN.
July 21.

From Holyoke, Colo,

I left home, June 27, for Sherman County,
Kans., to attend to some church work. I wan
with the members near Bird City over Sunday
and had two meetings. On Monday Bro. Esrom
Slifer conveyed me to Bro. John Hamilton's near
Gocdiand, Sherman Co , where I m6t Bro. Levi
Whisler, one of the ministers in the Fairview
church, who took me to his home. On Tuesday J.

N. Garber, of the Norton chnroh, joined ub. Qo
Wednesday, the Fourth, the churoh met and waa
counseled in regard to ordaining a brother to the
full ministry, and deoided unanimously that, Bro
John F. Oline should be 86t apart for tho good
work. He was then installed according to the or.

der of the Gospel and the Brethren. I left Eld,

Garver and came to the Cheyenne chnroh on
Thursday. We had a council-meeting with the

members there on Friday. On Saturday I went

to Atwood, Rawlins County, where we had three

meetings. I got home on Wednesday, tho llth

and found all well.

Crop prospeots are poo? in some places. There
are evon no prospects for any feed for stock. In
some parts there may be some osrn, if the seaeon

is favorable from now on.

John S. Snowberoeb.

From Circleville, 111.

The little band of isolated members of this

place wisheB to give thanks to our Mission Board
and our beloved brethren, J. H- Brubaker,

Charles Gibson and James Wirt, for the Bread of

Life they have given us. We do feel refreshed

after a seaeon of worship with those of like pre-

oious faith. Daring the last three years we have

had no conversions, but we have been fed mih
the undented Breed of Life. We do know that

good seed has been sown, aud some are counting

the cost and we hope, in the near future, to reap

what has been sown. If yon could realiza our

loneliness, three Sundays out of each month, you
would not wonder at our joy, when the Bread of

Life is spread before us. B. O. Weight.

Literary and Miscellaneous.

The publication of Wafer's Concise Concordance, which
the Congregational Sunday school and Publishing Society,

Boston, arc to Issue Sept. 1, marks an Important period In the

history of Aids to Bible Study, and the public will look for

the work with a great deal of Interest. The only handy

Concordance In use today, Cruden's, -was Issued one hun-

dred and fifty years ago, and though full of errors and omis-

sions, has practically held the field, as there was nothing

else to be had. The new Concordance contains fifty thou-

sand more references than "Cruden's Complete," and for the

Bible student will prove a perfect "Text Finder." It Is rigid-

ly alphabetical in Its arrangement; all words, Including prop-

er names and appellatives, are Included in the one list. The
book represents the life work of Its author, Rev. J. B. R,

Walker, and shows everywhere the marks of scholarship,

skill and good judgment. The clear, distinct and sightly

pages, with the caption words in full-faced letters, figures re-

ferring to chapters in full-faced and the verses In light-faced

type, avoid confusion to the reader and present a marked and

favorable contrast to most works of this sort.

The Concordance Is now In the printer's hands, and when
Issued, will contain about 950 pages. It will be printed on a

fine quality of thin paper and will be neatly and strongly

bound. The price will be only $2. The preparation of such

a work as this Involves an unusually large outlay of money,
to say nothing of the labor and scholarship of a life-time

which was freely given by the editor without expectation of

adequate return. The publishers of the work cannot afford

to Issue It at the low price named except In the expectation

of a general demand which will warrant the printing of

large editions. The Indications are that these expectations

will be realized. The work may be ordered from this otfice.

Matrimonial.

BAIR—BEELMAN.— At the residence of the bride's

parents, July 15, 1894., by S A. Walker, Bro. Elmer S. Bair,

of Richland County, Ohio, and sister Ella F. Beelman, of

Huron County, Ohio. Floy Walker.

ULERY—RICHTER.—By the undersigned, at hia resi-

dence, near Waterside, July 8, 1S94, Mr. John H. Ulery and

sister Sarah Rlchter, all of Bedford County, Pa.

L. F. Holsinger.

IKENBERRY—COLES.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, Nora, Nebr., July 18, 1894, by the undersigned, Mr.

John Ikenberry and Nancy A. Coles. E. S. Rothrock.
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^FALLEN ASLEEP «-

WOODS.—At Wolf Glade, Carroll Co.,

Va., July 6, '894. Marlah Woods, aged So

years, n months and 2 days. June 16 she

was taken with what the doctor supposed to

be neuralgia of the heart, but It was not

thought to be very serious until about two

weeks before her death, when finally she

grew worse and worse. Her suffering at

times seemed to be very great, but she bore

all with patience. July y we burled her at

the Sutherland graveyard, there to await the

final resurrection and last day. She had

been a member of the Brethren church for a

number of years. Fannie B. Smith,

Amblia Smith.

BAER.— In the Quemahonlng church,

Pa., June 28, 1894, after an Illness of about

two weeks, Bro. John D. Baer, aged 47 years,

2 months and 5 days. He was the only

child of Bro. Daniel and sister Susan Baer.

Being In delicate health he stayed with fa-

ther and mother In their declining years, to

whom he was dearly attached. Interment In

the Baer meetinghouse cemetery. Funeral

services by Bro. Valentine Blough and Bro.

Silas Hoover, from r Thess. 4: 13, 14.

John J. Darr.

FLORY.—Near Lone Star, Douglas Co.,

Kans., July 8, 1894, of spinal affection, Jessie,

daughter of Charles and Sarah Flory, and

granddaughter of E. W. Flory, aged 9 years,

1 month and 25 days. Jessie was sick but a

short time. Funeral services by S. R. Wells,

assisted by Joseph Michael.
E. W. Flory.

BOWSER.—In the bounds of the Bear

Creek church, Montgomery Co., Ohio, July

5, r894 Br0 - Henry Bowser, aged 80 years, 6

months and 18 days. On the afternoon of

the 7th the funeral was preached at the

/ meetinghouse of the Bear Creek church, by
" Bio. Buooh Eby, of Booth, fians. Text,

Amos 4: 12, latter clause. Interment In the

Mount Pleasant cemetery. Bro. Henry

leaves a wife,—an aged 6lster In the church,

—

one son and two daughters.

Levi A. Harris.

LASHBAUGH.— July 14, 1894, at the

home of her son, Bro. O. E. Lashbaugh, In

Ihe Indian Territory, of heart trouble, sister

Sarah S. Lashbaugh, aged 63 years, 4 months

and 23 day6. Funeral occasion Improved

from Job 14: 14 by the writer.

Nicholas Trapp.

SMITH.—In the Woodbury church, Bed-

1 ford Co., Pa., May 25, 1894, sister

Smith, wife of Bro. Samuel A. Smith, aged

78 years, 7 months and n days Funeral

services by elders J. B. Fluke and Jno. L.

Holslnger. Subject, "The Resurrection."

FREDERICK.—Also In the same church,

lune 20, 1894, sister Barbara Frederick, wife

of Bro. Henry Frederick, aged 43 years, 7

months and 28 days. Funeral services by

elders J. B. Replogle and J. B. Miller from

2 Cor. S : I. J. C. Stayer.

MILLER.— In the Lower Cumberland

church, Pa., July 5, 1894, Elizabeth Miller,

wife of Joseph Miller, aged 58 years, 3

months and 30 days. She was afflicted for

over one year. About one week before she

died, she called for the elderB of the church

and was anointed She lived a quiet life,—

strong In the faith of the Lord. She lived In

Mechanlcsburgh and was burled In the cem-

etery near that place. Services by the un-

dersigned and the United Brethren minister.

David Niesley.

LITLER.—Near Bettsvllle, Ohio, June

25, 1894, sister Mary Lltler, aged 68 years, 1

month and I day. Funeral discourse by the

undersigned, assisted by Bro. David Wise,

from 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8. S. A. Walker.

GUIN.—At the home of the writer, June

12, 1894, of heart disease, William C. Guln,

aged 56 years. He was a member of the

Presbyterian church tor twenty.sli yeara.

Not being satisfied with his baptism, and

learning the Truth by attending the meetings

of the Brethren, he applied for admission and

was baptized by Bro. A. Miller six years ago.

He leaves a wife and two small children.

Funeral services by the writer from I Pet. 1

:

24, 25. He was laid away 'In the Rocky

Spring Cemetery to await the resurrection.

A. T. Wright,

BABCOCK. — In MechanlcBburgh, Pa,

July 14, 1894, a little son of Captain Babcock

aged about 4 months. Services by the wrlt-

er_
David Niesley.

EBERLY.—In the Swan Creek church,

Ohio, June 28, 1894, of Inflammation of the

bowels, sister Martha Eberly, wife of Daniel

Eberly, aged 6S years, 7 months and 13 days.

Deceased was born In Tuscarawas County,

Ohio, and was married to Daniel Eberly

March 26, 1846. The latter died June 19,

1885. Sister Eberly was the mother of six

children,—three sons and three daughters.

She was a faithful member of the Brethren

church for almost thirty-eight years. She

called for the elders the evening before she

passed away and was anointed. Funeral

services in the Brethren church and burial In

the cemetery near by. Funeral services con-

ducted by Bro. Perry McKImmy, assisted by

Bro. David Berkeyblle. Libby Hall.

McELHANY. — In the Prairie Creek

church, Wells Co., Ind., July 8, 1894, Carle

Russel Evert McElhany, son of Bro. Stephen

and sister Elizabeth McElhany, aged 6

months and 10 days. Funeral discourse by

the undersigned. L. Huffman.

LEWIS. — In Hyndman, Pa., July 20,

1894, Benjamin Franklin, son of Bro. Free-

man and sister Matilda Lewis, aged 3 years,

4 months and 8 days. Services by the writer

In the Brethren's church at this place. Text,

Matt. 24:44. Thomas Harden.

EASH.—In the Monitor church, Kans.,

March 17, 1894, Bro. William H. Eash, aged

23 years, 4 months and 16 days. Discourse

by Eld. Jacob Wltmore.

HARRISON. — In the bounds of the

same church, July 19, 1894, of cholera In-

fantum, Howard Franklin, son of friends

Fred and Lizzie Harrison, aged 15 months.

Discourse by Henry Brubaker and J. J.

Yoder, from Matt. 19: 13, 14

Burlington

Route
C.B.&Q.R.R.

Sunday School

Reward. Cards.

Our stock of Cards Is large and presents a

variety In styles and pilces so as to please

all. Please send for a trial order and be con-

vinced.

vj. i'er Package of iv Cavdt*

1315 Four Designs, very line fiiliedge, size, 7x9, . . sods'

993 Frosted, Extra Fin6, imc,4*6 jocts

1134 Embossed Designs, slie, 4x6 ^scts

1180 L*mlsciipfl nnd Flowers, sl«, 4x7 ascts

819 Embossed Flowers, ll«, 4*6 •

6 Embossed Flo I, 4x6 . .
«5ds

BEST LINE

BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

And All Points Id

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

yU UUIUUKfU •«".'- -" I"'

197 Embossed Landscape nnd Flowers, il/e, 4x6 . ojcis

181 Embossed, Extra Flat, sise 3)^x5^ 3oCts

.387 Birds and Landscape, slue, 3x3^ iscts

1394 Birisnnd Lsndjcape.slie, 3XjM »SCtS

ia8=. Flowers nnd Landscape, she, 3VS x5Vf '-' c,s

i»93 Birds imd Landscape, ilse, 3ji*5K ™**

191 Birds nnd Landscape, slrt, 3^x5 I0Cts

i*er Package «/' •»« c«ivf».

:o *' The Gem," 50 Uermliful Curds, 50 Designs ,
3$cts

&jc,J4 Landscape and Birds, ilift.axsK aocls

Pw Parkaov of am Vat'ils.

Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue aocts

When ordering cards be sure to give num-

ber and price as well as the name, so that

there may be no mistake. Always address

Brkthrhn's Publishing Co.,

ML Morris, HI.

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III,

S. E. Lantz.

GOOCH.—At Edmond, Kans., June I,

1S94, Lucy Weygood Gooch, aged about 70

years. Deceased was born In Swansea,

Wales, Oct. 7, 1824. In 1858 she was mar-

ried to Henry Gooch, 0! Somerton, Somer-

setshire, England. They came to Ashton,

111., In 18S0. The following spring they

moved to Belleville, Republic Co., Kans. In

the fall of 1882 she united with the church.

She leaves an fged husband (a brother In the

church) and three children.

Sarah A. Daggett.

HELTZEL—In the Woodland congrega-

tion, Fulton Co , 111 , May 2, 1894, Bro. Sam-

uel Heltzel, aged 70 years. He was a mem-

ber of the church for about eleven years.

He was sick only a short time. He called

for the elders and was anointed with oil just

a few days before his death. He leaves an

aged wife and six children.

L/ydia Walter.

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SOJ^TO-BOOK
This work was corr piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And

while it may be used to advantage In any of

our services, it Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The

book Is neatly bound In boards and sold

at 35 cents per copy, or $3 Co per dozen. We
hope to see the book generally Introduced

among our Sunday schools, and wherever

a book of that class may be needed. It con-

tains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In Blnglng-schools also.

When ordering, state In what notation the

work Is desired, and address Brethren's

Publishing Csmpanv, Mt. Morris, 111.

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY !

This new work, In two volumes, will couv

mend Itself nt once to Bible students. The

comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system Is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of a"l.

Cloth, per set, $5 Co; half leather, $5.50; MM
morocco, $6c«. Address all orders to II. fa

office.

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon R01.1*

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to tl-^

South. For rates, time tables, etc., addret,*

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago

;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

ADVERTISEMENTS^
Xitti fir l!'.s nsa iGiortiei.

On! time or more »"
JJ

Oac month (4 times) * 3°

Three months (11 times) * *°

5U months (15 times). * M
One year (So times), •' *°

No advertisement accepted lorleaa thai; ' «

BRO. W. B. STOVBR
Has jus! written a book for children. While written

especially for children, it is of interest to both young and

old. It Is a true story, the life of liule*C/.aWie

Nexceomer, a boy who wanted to become a Chris.

<ian very early, was baptired at the age of twelve and

died at thirteen. A short, but remarkable life. The

book is bound in cloth and printed from large type aod

Illustrated. Price only as cents, or the book and the

Hem* Help** » year for 35 cents, Address: JAM U.

Nan, Publisher, Covington, Ohio.

OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over,

2% cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, a#

cents each.

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence is

Tla-c Best I

This excellent teoce Is ropldlT »"'« >"° '"" **

de.erve.lhe attention o( every 00= Iniere.ied m fencing.

Unsold territory entirely •""• ""•<•"' »' """""•

Great Indncemenls 10 those who can work territory.

Writ, for circulars sod terms to

THE CHAIN-STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

Heal the Sick!

DR. P. D. FAHRNEY'S labors of formulating the

wonderful prescription, from which the Victor's Liver

Syrup, Lung Syrup, Pain Balm, Infants' Relief, Liver

pills. Liniment, Poultry and Stock Powders are being

manufactured, are curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

ney's " Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick " was In such demand that we have put out over

100,000 copies, and are still sending it out. It will be sent

on the receiptor 3 cents In postage stamps, with sam-

ple or th* Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief If

requested.

ACENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

•• AT, ,n,m*y in advance." All we ask is good reference

as to honesty, where there is no agent. To any who de-

sire to lest our remedies, to prove their merits, we w.ll

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on

or near the grounds. VictorRimm Co.,

ySox c , 5b3 .
Frederick, Md., U. S. A.

Lots In, and thirty-seven

and three-Iourths acres

adjoining the City of Mc-

Pbersoo Kan*., wtU b* sold cheap for cash. No •nena--

bnac*. TUU inm»tMd putM. F« flkMi »»•» -*

E«i n, rmkiia Oct*, m. ***

IBAMAM_ . BV-_- _.!! k* wf.\A r-H*S

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT are the

comments In L. W. Teeter's Commentary.

Send lor sample page to this office.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping S Commission MerchaBt

30s S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

n„tttr Xsei Poulhrf. Gams and Fruit, Specialties

Aj.s" to. Eft Brohaker'S sad J. Y. ««.y. flour.

!(
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Absolutely Pu^
A cream of tart.ir baking powder Highest of all lo

leavening strength,—Latett United States Government
Food Report.

Roval IJAitiwr. Pownnn Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

Announcements

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Aug. 10, Dtitrlct ofTMU, Oklahoma and Indian Terri-

tory, al Mount Hope church, Logan Co , Okln. Tw.
Ministerial Meeting the day heft.re.

L0VE-FEA8TS.

Aug, 4, Mu'berry Grove, 111.

Aiij;. 9. at io A. M., 3 miles west o( North Manchester,
led,

Aiir 17, Franklin church, Iowa.

Aug. 18, nt » P. M., Ogan's Cicelf church, Ind.

Aug. 16, southeast part nMtetiod Mountain church. Ail;.

Aug 18, Monroe church, near Madison, Mo.

Aug. 18, at 4 r. M., Fairview church, Iowa.

Aug. 18 and 19, nt 11 A. M , Crooked Creel.-, Iowa,

Aug. 04, Prairie View church, Morgan Co., Mo.

Aug. JS.ntio
ol meeting

Sept. 7, al s P. M , Wcnger homo, South Bead, Ind.

Sept 7, nt 4 P. M . at Pernor, Hear Creek ihurch. 111

Sipt 7,nt 4 P. M" , HoMnger hcusc, Bedfoid Co., Pa.

Sept, 3 and 9, at n A. M .UakG.'Ovc, Iowa.

Sept. 8, Maple Grove church, Carre t Co., Mi.

Sept. 8 and 9, at 10 A. M , ttoone River, Iowa

Sept 6 nnd 7. nt I! so P. M„ Rock Crcrk, 111,

Sept 13, nt 11 A. M., iirar Jciico, Mo.

Sept, 13, Willlsmi Creek church, Tex

Kept, 14, nt 10: 35 A. M , Four Mile church, led.

Sept. r4,at 10 A. M., in the Misiistinewa church, Unic
. Dhv eCo , hid. Stop cif :

Sept 15 and 1O, nt 10 A. M., at Jacob Mtrkey's ntar

Washington, Kans.

Sept. 15, at 9:30 P. M , Mnple Glen church, Pa,

Sept. is, at 3 P. M., Blue Ridge chinch, 111.

Sept. 15, nt a P. M , Sangcrville, Va.

Sept. »s. al " P- Mi Osage church. Kans.

Sept. is. at 3 P. M., Meycrsdnle, Pa.

Sept. is.Grenola, F.Ik Co , Knns.

Sept. is and 16. at o A M , GailUOn church, llenlon

Co, Iowa.

Sept. is, cl a P. M , Walnut Valley, lJjrton Co , Kans.

Sept. 15, In thi Lag L'rtcr congregation, Caldwell Co.,
Mo.

Sept. 31, nt 4 P. M , Pipe Creek, lnd.

Sept. la and 13, St. Jcscph, Mo.

Sept. »9, at 4 P. M., LkkCreek, I<sd

Free Farms and Choap Farms.

Eureka Fence Ratchet.

Simple, Strong find

Convenient to

Ifuntile.

All parts held togel1^-

by a pin inside o> a
1; no losing of pawls

.. rollers. It can be ad-
u.ted quickly and

J. STAUFFER,
1IU0 Enst :M St. ,;,s Dayton, Ohio,

Excursion to California.

The Land ol Suns'r Ine Company, of Chl-

cngo, 111, successors to the Crocker-Huff-

man Land and Water Company, will run an

excursion to Merced, Cal , leaving Chicago

Sept. 6, at 10: 40 P. M ; Clinton, Iowa, Sept.

7, at 3: 17 A. M.; Omaha, Nebr., 6: 40 P. M.,

same day; North Platte, Nebr., Sept. 8, at

4 : 40 A. M ; and will arrive at Merced Sept

n, at 3: 17 P. M. We are giving a free ride

to California to the purchaser of ten acres of

land; also free water for Irrigation. We
have made choice of the Great Central

Route,—the Chicago & Northwestern, Union

Pacific, and Central Pacific railroads. We
will have a through Tourist Sleeping Car to

Merced Q ilte a number of Brethren have

already engaged passage. For Rates, Fold-

ers, Maps and general information, call on or

address:

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE COMPANY,
Or, Willet Williams, Agent,

118-114 DEAKKOltX STJtEET,

30 4 CHICAGO, ILL.

FOUND. AT LAST
A field fence fat is easily

Iruclcdof heavy smooth
wire flexible nt txp, wwfirt stay at bottom, abso-
lutely hoy proof. Ourelegant uwn pencb is

rapidly coming to the front. Our field and yard gates
arc also meeting with great approval. We keep in stock
iron fence posts, ircn hitch posts, ratchets, wire and fercc
material in general. Terrilo<y for sale. Agents wanted.
For County aid State rights, a>idrc;s: Michael & Min-
nich, Painter Creek, Uhio, or, the Miller Fence Co.,
Greenville, Ohio, aitia

Abh you living en a rented farm? Have
you teams and farming implements? By all

means go to Nmth Dakota and get a farm of

your own, and In a few years' t'me jou enn

be worth more money than you can make in

a lifetime where you are now. The Improve-

ments you make on a farm will be your own.

A good many Brethren have located In the

Turtle Mountain country of North Dakota

on free Government land, or have bought

farms on the crop payment plan, and there is

100m for more. Write to F. I Whitney, or

Max Bass, St Paul, Minn., for publications

and other Information

A PRESENT TO YOUR MINISTER
will always be rcceptuble, and you can make
no better one than a copy of L. W. Teeter's

Commentary. See notice elsewhere for the

price of this work.

Quinter's "Trine Immersion."

A few copies cf the last edlllon of the abeve

work are still on hand. No better work for

our ministers can be found than this work of

our dear departed one. Price $1.25 per copy
post paid. Addess this office.

Full Report

ANNUAL MEETING

!

This year's Report is fully equal, If not su-

perior, In many ways, to Its predecessors, and

any one will, by reading its pages, get a satis-

factory account of the budress transacted.

The reasons for the decisions arrived at, can

be fully ascertained, by a perusal of the vari-

ous speeches. All should read it. Price,

only 25 cents per copy or $2 50 per dozen.

Orders should be sent at once.

TWO TO ONE
At least, has "Wanderlngsln Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

lor the general reader and Bible bver, is that by D, L.

Uer.ofMt. Morris, 111. .entitled, "Wanderings in Bi-

ble Lands." He Is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole conveys a lull and interesting

idea of what is to-day to be s(en in Egypt and elsewhere

described."—Wm. C. Window, D. D.,LL.D.,Se.
D , Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of' the

Egyptian Exploration Fund/or America.

1 own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land. This is the best small work in its

subject matter, illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that 1 have seen. It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves familiar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine."

—

Gilbert F.

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D. C.

After the present edition, which will toon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the tale of the book. Plenty of good
territory is uncanvasssd and from now
until Christmas is the best time to sell books,

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Milford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio; all other

territory to

Galen B. Royer, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, 111.

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, iu liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years,

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

BST'It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price SI. 00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago
1673 Wot lltidijcn Stroot.

SUMMER!
Now is the tirnetoaicept my Bible, and Medicine

Offer for $3.50 as summer is the season when Stom-
acn and Bowel d SIMM are mo;t prevalent and most dan-
gerous. Cholera Morbus, Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Pains in

Stomach and Bowels, Cramp, Cramp Colic (lor either

man or beast), Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the
list of trouhlss which oficn result in de«h if not pioperly
cared forwi'h the proper remedies. For such symptoms
use if <?«! Thyme Pain cure in conjunction with
Dubbel'8 Double Discovery, These two
remedies will cure any of the above-named ailments, that
any doctor can cuic. and with less expense. When any
olthesediiOKN manifest their presence, use at once
Red Tlvvme Pain Cure to check and case the pain, then
follow with a small cathartic dose cf the Discovery to re-
move the cause and cleanse the bowels of the complaint.
Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovery are the
surest, safest and mest reliable medicines that can be
made. Thousands of people who have used the medicine
telHhislact. All families should have the remedies in
their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for

these remedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible
offer,—good for a short time.

3 bottles ol Discovery, at 50 cents, ...
6 bottles cf Red Thyme Paio Cure, at 15 cents, -

1 Holman's Self-pronouocing Sunday school Teach-
er's Bibh which sells every place in the Unired
States at

$' So

Total,

On receipt 0/ $.3.50 X will send this
quantity of metliclne and the Bible,

This offer is made to induce you to try the medit
After you learn its value you will keep it in your he ..

I make no profit on this offer, but expect to have future
orders from you for medicine. If you hesitate
to order—not knowing a-tint kind of a
nihil- you are yetting.—write for cireu-
lar which describes it in fall, ehoiviny
(tize O/ type, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47.
shows cut of Bible. It is No. C. Also sec description of
my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and >. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list

Ot testimonials from them which will convince
you that the medicine and Bible are as represented. If

on receipt ol goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, yonr'can return medicine and Bible, except one
bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be refunded. Old ageuu need not apply for this offer.

Medicine and Bible will be seot on receipt of order.

Don't (all to accept this offer now.

The Hollmger Ratchet!

For Use On Wire Fences.

This ratchet is provided with a flange on the roller to

prevent the wire from slipping off, and thereby bursting

the casting, The pawl is fastened to the boxing so that it

remains in its place and can not drop out or get lost.

After the ratchet is attached to the wire, no part can drop

out, and the roller is large and will not break the wire in

tightening. Give it a trial and you will use no other. Ad-

dress,
THE HOLLINGER FENCE CO.,

Greenville, Ohio.

The Young Disciple*

Tin YO'JWG Disc;?l3 Is a ctatly printed weekly,

pt$)3i9t(tdt peelally lor the moral tencn: ind reJig-

iCi-. ' ion of our ycuog folks.

SJ&Jjwij^ one year % 50

Sfi£ ^^^i ih.he sixth to the agent), 2 50

l^aiai&tes, -to

u% fkrw Hogtlts or TfcirUiQ Weeks.

sc sepias to oat address, $1 70

3o "
'

--• 2 So

<f> " ' --. 335
53 3Bo

75 " • SK
ico " " " " 700^

For Sii Hoctits of Tsestj-Sii Werts.

S3 copies to oi>e addresa, $ 3 35

30 " 5~

So ;' " " " 7 5a

75 ...... toao

ico " ' 1375

Our paper is designed for toe Sunday-school and the

home circle. \Ve dealre the name ol every Sttndag*

ochool Superintendent in the Brother)! . 1 .rid

aa agent In eviiy church. SsM for jaraple cople*.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
"«S 'o '53 Dearborn St. S. Gregst«w, Prop.

Chicago, 111.

This hotel ii centrally located, and the most

b!e House of its class in the City. The charges

Crate, varying in price from 75 cents to (1.50 per day, pi

person. Thompson's Restaurant underneath. Firs

class Passcnper Elevator.

od-

Dr. E. J. Worst, of Ashland,
Ohio, will mail one week's trial

treatment of the famous Aus-
tralian Electro Pill remedy
FREE, to all readers naming
the Gospel Messenger, who suf-

fer with Catarrh, Liver, Kidney
or Stomach trouble. Rheumatism,
Sick Headache or Nervous Pros-
tration, or seven weeks* treat-

ment for only SI. Hundreds of

brethren arc being rapidly healed
with our treatment. Valuable
testimonials with each free pack-
age. Address above.

Address

:

IQtf

8. E. DUBBEL, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co. , Pa.

THOSE
SOUVENIRS

Are Talking Wonderfully

for

Mt. Morris College

Ton can have one for the asking.

Address

:

Mt. Morbis College,

Mt. Morris, 111.
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Our very best friends do not always egree with
us, nor are those who flatter us always the most
valuable friends. Of Queen Victoria it is said
that only two men ever ventured to contradict
her. One is Mr. Gladstone, the wisest oounsslor
she ever had, and the other was her devoted ser-
vant, John Brown.

The plague continues with unabated deadliness
in Hong Kong, and the adjacent territory of Chi-
ns. Commercial advices state that during the
last three monthB over 120,000 deathB have oc-
curred from the pestilence, which has all the symp-
toms of the Black Death that repeatedly scourged
Europe during the middle ages, and if this state-

ment of mortality be correct, the present visita-
tion lacks little of being as deadly as the pesti-
lence of mediteyal times.

EVERY-DAY ESII8I0H.

"HEN we speak of religion, we mean what we
"° rather than what we feel. Our feelings

'honld be a result from our doing, and make us
happy aB W6 approximate the life and walk of our
"lister. We have to-day, and, we suppose, al-
*aJs had more or less of it, two kinds of religion.

e of these is practical on Bundays and is fairly

good and respectable. The other is the week-
days' religion, and muoh of it is poor, Bhabby
stuff. We treat our religion a good deal as we do
the clothes we wear and the homes wo live in.

Those we wear on Bnnday are nicer, oleaner and
of a better quality than those worn on week days.

There is this difference, however,—the clothes we
wear on the different days are much better adapt-

ed to the purpose intended than the religion wo
practice.

It is not our purpose so much to condemn the

practice of the different kinds of religion, as to

look at the character of them. Let us, for a

moment, look after the character of the compari-

son we are using. As the week of labor closes,

the world commences oleaning up. People wash
themselves; the soiled and shabby clothes are laid

aside and clean ones, of a better quality, are put
on. The houses are garnished and swept, and
the larder is filled with ohoice provisions. This

is accepted as the right thing to do because it is

the suitable preparation for the day of rest and
recuperation. To this we offer no objections,

when the things are done with justifiable meliora-

tion, as godliness is cleanliness, and we can

more devcted when we have pleasant surround
ings.

In looking at the subject in this light, we rec

ognize a shade of difference between what wo call

"Sunday" and "every-day religion." The for-

mer is more exclusively devotional, while the

latter inoludes more of the practical. By this

we do not mean to divorce the devotional and
practical,—only more and less in degree. On
Sunday we are expected to read more, meditate

more, attend religions serviceB and do aooh work
as is intended to develop the devotional. During
the week daya our religion shonld be more of the

practioal sort—such as comes in closer touch

with the temptations, trials and sufferings around
us. Our finer clothes, neater rooms, better pro.

visions, and more cleanliness of person and

appearance may represent that which is more es

pecially devotional, while onr rougher and strong-

er apparel, and less care for our personal appear-

ance better represents us in our Samaritan duties

as they come to us. And ss we have six days of

this kind of duties to perform, they make up the

bulk of onr life work, and therefore command our

more serious attention. The religion of the Mas-

ter was expressively and actively an every-day

religion. And the great mistake the world is to-

day making, is that of so exclusively confining

our religion to the Sabbath.

As said before, our Sunday religion is fairly

good, bnt onr week-day religion is rather poor

stoff. We have assumed wrong ideas as to the

possibilities of doing religion in connection with

our daily duties. And yet, right here is the

great field for Ohristian labor. Telling men and

women to repent and be baptized,—that they

must be born again, is, by no means, the sum and

substance of religion. There is so much that
antedates this that we have a world of labor to do
before we get there. And this is the kind of
work the farmer, the meohanic, the merohant, the
tradesman and the miner, etc., can do on the
Jfeek day, appareled in the rougher garments,
and in the midst of the praotioal duties of life.

If every man and woman would do religion

during the week days as they profess and confess
during the Sabbath, what a world of good wonld
be done I It is when men and women are ear-

nestly engaged in the money and bread race that

the devil reapi his beat harvest. It is in the
scramble for the mighty dollar that men and
women forget that they are of the same family
and are brethren. On this field the bread-

winners fight like demons, and many are the

wounded and bleeding that are left, jast beoanae
the doing of religion is laid aside with the Sun-
day olothes, and all this with the notion that it

oannot be practiced so well in the rougher gar-

ments of every-day life.

Whence comes the oonilict between labor and

JS'ns "<' all over onr
blessed land of plenty? Is it not because too
mnch of our religion does not reach ontside of our
ohurch doors? Men meet in the Lord's house,
and at the altar, pray for eaoh other, and for all

men, and then go out, and from Monday morning
till Saturday night shuffle and sknffle against eaoh
other as vigorously as Jews and Gentiles. Oain-
lifce we say or act, "Am I my brother's keeper?"
Yes, we may be, but onr keeping is too much in

keeping him down instead of helping him up.

Instead of bearing each other's burdens we are

selfish and are always striving to be uppermost
and foremost in the struggle of life. We want it

all,—even to the gleanings.

The Lord intended that some shonld or wonld
be more provident than others, because he said:

" The poor ye will always have with you and ye

can do them good when ye will." This implies

that there are thoBe who are good that have to

give to the poor, and it also implies that those

who are thus blessed should give,—not to en-

coarage or make paupers, but to help others to

help themselves. This way of doing religion we
have clearly taught in the old law of gleaning.

When harvest was on, the droppings were to be

left in the field for the poor that they might

glean, and thus live by their own gathering.

This allowed the poor to live, without encourag-

ing idleness. The trouble with the Ohristian

world to-day is, the fields are gathered too close-

ly, so that there are no gleanings left. The rich

man and Lazarus are too far apart. The one is

the fine linen and the sumptuous table of the

Sabbath, without the devotional spirit, while the

other is tho week-day rags denied of justifiable

sympathy. What we need most is more of the

Christ-like "going about doing good," Our re-

IIBB
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AS IT WAS IK THE DAYS OF HOAH.

BY J. S MOHLHR.

In the days of Noah they ate and they drank,

And deeper and deeper tn wickedness sank,

And violence covered the earth In Us sway

Till the flood came upon them and swept them away.

In the days of Noah they bullded and planted,

With the lusts of the world their hearts were enchanted,

And Imagined that the world forever would stay,

Till the flood came upon them and swept them away.

In the days of Noah they bought and they sold,

Yet the preacher did often their danger unfold;

But they passed It all by as a tale of the day,

Till the flood came upon them and swept them away.

In the days of Noah they Invited and married,

While the judgment of God In great mercy had tarried:

They ate and they drank, and arose for the play-

Till the flood came upon them and swept them away.

And bo, In like manner, will the Savior appear,

The world never thinking that his coming Is near;

But the saints he commanded to watch and to pray,

And be ready for his coming In that awful great day.

If Christ came this day in the glory of the clouds,

And the trumpet of God waxed exceedingly loud,

The planter, the builder, the merchant and groom

Would flee to the mountains and call for their doom.

Ye negligent sinners, a warning receive;

Awake from your slumber, Christ's coming believe

As now being near, even close to your door,

To meet him prepare as you have never before.

For his coming will be quick like a flash In the sky,

Of the millions on the earth he will pass none by;

In a whirlwind of fire the wicked will bum,

And the saints In great glory to their Lord will return.

Movill, Kaps. _

"THBY COULD HOT ENTBK IN BECAUSE
OF UNBELIEF."

Mb. ,
.
Mo.,

Dear Friend:—
Hoping that yon are a seeker after the

true light, I take this method of trying to point

yon to " the oommon salvation,—the faith which

was onoe delivered nnto the saints." Jnde 3.

If a man will only walk in this good old way, he

will find rest to his sonl.

Ton have been very much misled by some

means, and if yon will only take the care to pur-

chase, and the patienoe to read carefully onr Dis-

cipline, you will find that it centers everything in

Christ, our Intercessor. You will find onr Disci-

pline frequently pointing yon np to God and

preening upon you the great doctrine of grace,

full and free. Ton will find our Discipline

strongly teaohes the great doctrine of justification

by faith, Rom. 6: 1, of holiness, pnrity and right-

eousness by the obedience of Christ alone, and

not by onr own obedience, so full of weakness

and of ignorance. Bom. 5: 19.

Though our creed teaches that we are made

righteous by Christ's obedience and not by our

own, it just as dearly and definitely teaches that

a single aot of willful disobedience on our part

cuts off Christ's righteousness to us, and throws

us back upon the merits of our own works, where

we are without any part with him. John 13: 8.

" If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with me."

It matters not how Bmall the act of disobedi-

ence,—if wilfully done, Christ is cut off and we

fall baok upon the merits of our own imperfect

works. Believe the Lord and trust him, lest you

fall through unbelief. The man who renders a

complete submission of his whole will to the

Lord, may fail, through the weakness of the flesh

or through ignorance, in many things, but Jesus,

our Advocate, tenderly bears snch Bins and we

escape from their condemning power, bitterly re-

penting of all snch sins as we come- to know

them, and thus growing out of them. Bom. 4: 8;

6: 16.

When we render a complete submission of our

wills to the Lord, submitting to his wordB, even

when he says, "If I then, your Lord and Master,

have washed yonr feet; ye also ought to wash one

another's feet. For I have given you an example,

that ye should do as I have done to yon," we are

not doing our own works, but the work of the

Lord, committed to our hands. No man has to

do what the Lord says he ought to do,—he can

do just as he pleases abont it, The Lord has not

given a command that you or any other man must

obey,—you can jnst do what you will to do abont

it, but Jesus says, " If a man love me, he will

KEEr mi wobds," John 14: 23.

"When the sinner does not do what the Lord

directs him to do, he must abide the oonBe-

quenoes. Will it not be the same with ub? Be-

hold Israel and her leaders, our examples.

If you will read carefully you will find, how-

ever strange it may seem to you, that there is not

a single record in the Old Testament where a

servant washed even his master's feet, much less

where the master washed the servant's feet.

Please point out even one.

If this washing was only a custom, Peter was

surely a very odd man to object to the oommon

custom. Peter did not understand its deep im-

port, hence he willfully refused to have his feet

washed, but when he learned that Jeans attached

much to this ordinance, he submitted.

This washing waa not to cleanse from the filth

of the flash, else Judas would have been as easily

cleansed as Peter. " Jesus saith to him, He that

ia washed needeth not save to y ash his feet, but

is clean every whit: and ye are clean, bnt not all."

If you will read with care, strange as it may

seem to you, you will find that Judas, after the

" Bethany Supper," went out and made a con-

tract to sell Jesus for thirty pieoea of silver,' and

he, after that, sought opportunity to betray Je-

sus. Matt. 26: 6-16; Mark 14: 3-11. A fitting

opportunity was not found until after the Lord

instituted feet-washing, the Supper and the Com-

munion, and said, "If ye know these things, hep-

py are ye if ye do them."

Ton will notice that after feet-washing Jesus

sat down again, and while they were yet eating

the question aroae in reference to hie betrayal.

Judas was designated, and he went out and filled

the contract made with the priests, just after the

Bethany Supper.

After Judas goes out, Peter is told that he will

deny the Master thrice before the cock crowB.

When Peter denies the Master, he is under arrest,

henoe the time was after the Lord's Supper and

not immediately after the Bethany Supper.

There was no retiring to rest that night, after the

feet-washing, bnt a retiring to the Garden where

the Master was betrayed.

" He that loveth me not keepeth not my say-

ings." John 14: 24. " If I then, your Lord and

Master, have washed your feet; ye also ought to

waah one another's feet." Some one may say,

"Lord, I love you, bnt I don't think it necessary

to wash one another's feet, unless we all wear

sandals and get them dirty. I am willing, Lord,

but I don't think it is neoessary." "Shew me

thy faith without thy works, and I will shew thee

my faith by my works."

Bead again, with care, 1 Tim. 2: 9; also 1 Pet.

3: 3, 4. Note that while we are to adorn with

good works, we are not to adorn " with braided

hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array." Jnst

how to make a display of gold and at the Bame

time not adorn with gold ia certainly, to say the

least of it, trifling with God's Word. I would

not risk doing just what the Lord said I must

not do, and then expect my gocd works to save

me. All our works are as filthy rags, and we are

as an unclean thing without the righteousness of

JesnB. His righteousness is given to ns only

when we make a oomplete submission of our wills

to Jeans.

Modest apparel is not an emblem of faith, but

only a natural outcropping of a modest, obedient

heart.

The covering iB to be worn in worship by every

woman when praying or prophesying, if she doeB

not desire to dishonor her Divinely-restored

Head, Christ, her decreed head, man, and her

physical head.

The hat or the bonnet,—either one,—is nothing

more or less than a covering of protection,—just

what Paul appealed to when he said, " We have

no such custom." The custom of women was to

wear their coverings of protection when in the

pnblio assembly.

Paul only says, "We have no such custom as

for women to appear in pnblio without a oovering,

neither have the churohes of God any such cus-

tom as for their women to appear in public with-

out a oovering." The churches of God did not

nse the covering of protection in praying or

prophesying, bnt a speoial oovering.

Now, if yon want to be on the side of safety,

oome over where you can engage in the Bible

service of feet-washing; lay off yonr gold, bow in

humble submission to Jesns, do good for evil and

fill your life with good works and we will call

you a Dnnkard and a brother in full fellowship.

If you want a copy of onr Discipline, you can

get it for a few oentB at any bookstore. It is en-

titled, "The New Testament of our Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ" 8. N. McOann.
.:y Sun>

CHURCH GOVERNMENT,

BY B. E. KESLEB.

What Is It ?—Church government aa revealed

in the Sacred Word is what we may call a theo-

oratio democraoy—a government by God and

man, republic in its form and representative in its

nature. Like all republics it may be divided into

legislative, judioial and executive departments.

By Whom Administebed. — As in other re-

publics, so in this, the body that makeB the laws

does not execute them, and it is because of these

different functions to be performed that agents,

legislators and exeontors are necessary in its ad-

ministration. The power of legislation, God has,

as his own prerogative, assumed to himself, and

Christ, as his representative, has revealed to us

whatsoever laws the Father gave him for the

government of hie church and it ie to him that we

look, with unwavering confidence, for all the laws

necessary in the administration of church govern-

ment, and for all the principles of faith and

doctrine in the kingdom of Christ. To man has

been delegated, by God, the power to execute

those laws, and to administer them in such a way

as will best oonduce to the welfare and safety of

the governed.

As this power relates to us as individuals, self-

government has been laid down as the first great

principle upon which onr welfare and safety are

to be maintained. Matt. 18: 4, 6, 7, 10.

As this power relates to man and man, arbitra-

tion ia given as the tribunal before whioh all per-

sonal matters may be amioably settled. Matt

18: 15, 16, 17.

As tbia power relates to the body, the conno'i

hall was ereoted, within whose walls all pnblio

grievances are to be adjusted, all wrongs righted,

all errors corrected, and all injustice compensated,
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and whose judgments are to be final, and to which
we look for decisions on all disputed or donbtfnl
points of law and equity. Matt. IS: 17; Acts 16:

6-36.

In these three relations of this power we dis-

cover the three great principles,—self-government,

arbitration and the connoil ohamber, by which
Christ wonld have ub settle all matters pertaining

to offenses, privileges or liberties, bnt to the latter

alone has been delegated the power to decide the
force and virtue of all disputed or donbtfnl points

of law and doctrine, from which delegated power
it devolves npon the church, through her
councils, to decide,

—

1. What are the conditions of admission into

her government, including faith, repentance, con-
fession and baptism, all of which the churoh
rightly holds as prerequisites to full membership,
communion ond citizraship in the kingdom of

Christ. Matt. 3: 8; 4: 17; Mark 10: 16; Acts 2:

38; Heb. 11: 6.

2. In consequence of this delegated power the
church decides what is proper and what is not
proper conduct in members, and by virtue of this

and on the authority of the Word of God, she has
placed the standard of Christian condnot far

above all sinful pleasures and practices of this

world, including many so called innocent social

games, and worldly gatherings, together with the
long list of crimes mentioned by Paul, Gal. 6: 19,

20, 21, and by the Bevelator in Eev. 21: 8.

Children are not made worse by being hedged
in by restrictions. Israel did not suffer greater
penalty by being held under a strict schoolmaster
whose mandates were enforced by a "just recom-
pense of reward." No aoul will ever drink deeper
the cup of bitter regrets, for having beBn held
under strict Gospel rules, rigidly bnt judiciously
enforced. -

\ I t eea u^v sheep " means something more 6han
giving spiritual food. We must hedge them in
and if nothing else will do, still restrain them.
Because some are a little unruly, a little stub-
born, we must not think that they are any the less
sheep. That is their nature and probably a little

more Christian sympathy, making their surround-
ings a little more pleasant, would enable them to
overcome those sins and so render them more easy
to manage.

3. In all forma of government the subjects are
entitled to some sort of privileges, rights and
powers, and just what these are must be deter-
mined by the judicial department thereof.

Our Lawgiver entitles us to certain privileges,
fights and powers, and just what these are, must
he, and is, determined by the church, the judicial
departmeut in church government.

Every consistent member enjoys all the priv-
ileges of a soldier of Christ, has the right to a
hearing in ease of offense; has a right to all the
blessings, privileges and immunities of the Gos-
Psl, has the power to institute proceedings, if

necessary,—to obtain these, and redress for all

Grievances, either in person, through arbitration,

°'i finally, through the official council of the
«hnrch. Matt. 18: 16, 16, 17; Acts 16: 6-35.

*• In every well-regulated government the ju-
<»cial department decides the force and power of

.

e laws, and the executive department puts them
10 force or enforces them.

Just so the churoh exercises judicial and exec-
utive functions and decides the force and virtue
01 all the laws given her by Christ, and enforoes

T administers them according to the deoisions of
or oounoils, the combined and nnited wisdom of

,he church.

»ight here we discover one of the great
teaches that separates a divided Christianity,
6 Part claiming the right of individual choice,

supreme, the other, the supremacy of ohurch
council.

The right of individual choice, free thinking,
free will, liberty of conaoienoe, etc , should not be
abridged in matters of expediency, but on all

points of Christian life and conduct there must be
a standard, and on all points of doctrine there
must be an established order, a onstom, and this
standard and this order can be had only by the
combined will and mind of the churoh, as ex-
pressed by the deoisions of her councils, and in
this particular the Brethren church has done no
more than has teen done by other churches.
The only difference is in the enforcement of
ohurch discipline, and because of this fact, we are
not j ustly chargeable with the orime of being "nar-
row-minded," "contracted," "selfish," "illiberal,"
eto. We have only interpreted the mind of the
Spirit on matters of Christian life and oonduct,
churoh polity, doctrine, etc., and now require con-
formity to that mind of the Spirit as revealed in the
Word, while others have so interpreted that mind
of the Spirit, but the prinoiple " do as you please

"

or "just aa you think," as allowed by others,
makes the great difference as manifested by us, as
representatives of the two great doctrines,—liber-
alism and ecclesiastical authority. The greater
difference is not in the interpretation of the mind
of the Spirit, but in the enforcement of conformity
to that interpretation. " Verily I say unto yon,
Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven."

But the objcotion is made: " Ton make so many
things tests of membership, such as secrecy, breth-
ren using the law, tho civil oath, dressing as the
world does, anda long list oEother unimport»nt( ?)
things." Do we? Let us consider that point a
little. Hear Paul: " Withdraw yourselves from
every brother that waikeih disorderly." " Ba not
conformed to this world." "Not fashioning
yourselves according to your former InBtB in your
ignorance." "Be not unequally yoked together
with unbelievers." " It is a shame to speak of
the things done of them in secret." "Sfvear not
at all." "Bnt brother goeth to law with brother
and that before the unjust " (unbelievers) and
not before the saints," (the church). " There is

utterly a fault among you."

Now, Panl, what do you mean by all this ? Why,
"If any man among you olaim to be spiritual or a
a prophet let him acknowledge that the things
whioh I write unto you are the commandments of
the Lord."

Here the objector says: "But this does not
mean the abstaining from seoretism, going to law,
swearing by taking the civil oath, conformity to

the world, and a whole lot of other peculiar theor
ies thbt yon Dunkard people endeavor to promnl.
gate. It don't? Well, then, in the name of all

that is reasonable and fair and in justice to Paul,
what does it mean? The Scriptures certainly re-

late to something, and that something evidently is

Christian life and conduct, whence it will appear
that, instead of our having made them tests of
membership, the Spirit has made them, and we
only enforce obedience to the mind of the Spirit,

which is too clearly revealed in these Scriptures
for any one to be mistaken.

On the same principle the church decides what
are church ordinances and the proper method of
observing them. And in this particular the Breth-
ren ohurch has done no more than is done by oth-
ers, and they claim no more than is claimed in

common by others,—the right to Interpret and en-
force the laws of the Bible as we understand them.
When viewed in this light it will be manifest

that there is not, among us, that narrowness, self-

ishness, and prejudice that is sometimes asoribed

to us by those who are not " of ns.'

church polity and government is, to say the least,
as broad as the Bible. The only question in the
matter is, "Are we, not in common with others,
laying " other " and broader foundation " than that
is laid? " May we ever build on the rookl

Pernello, Va.
•-•-•

DRIFTING, DRIFTING
I

BY D. W. ORIST,

Dear brethren, how are we drifting I

"Drifting? Which way?"
Yes. Drifting toward the world of fashion.
" But what is the danger?

"

Well, if we do not turn and stem the current, we
will float right into, and get mixed up with the
world. Then when Jeans oomes to call his eleot
home, he cannot distinguieh between ns and the
world. Then what a pitiable state of affairs I

Seeing that such must be our fate, if we go on,
will we continue to drift,—resting, as it were, up-
on our oarB, until we drift to ruin?
Our brethren are disoussing, " How Bhall we get

all members to conform to the order of the
ohurch ? " Indeed, it is time that this and similar
questions be considered, for nothing, to-day, is so
signally leading our people astray, as the GoddeBi
of Fashion. The surest and most successful way
to answer this question, is: Train them, from infan-
cy, to live and dress as ohildren of God.
The mistake many parents make, in rearing

their children in the luxuries of fashionable
dress, to be members of the ohurch of our
lowly Redeemer, is a grave one, one to be
lamented. This they aotually do, thinking, per-
haps, that when the children are old enough to
unite with the churoh, these costly robes can all be
exchanged for plain ones. But not so. Suoh a
mistake time omaot tally correct, Such ideas
are squarely against Bible instruction, and even
nature itself. Paul teaches, " Bring them up in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord." Eph.6: 4,

To dress your children like the world, simply
because they, as children, are not in the church,
is surely not heeding either Panl or Solomon.
" Train up a child in the way he should go, and
when he is old, he will not depart from it," says
the Wise Man. Prov. 22: 6.

Judging from their practice, many seemingly
would have this teaching reversed, thus having it

read,—" Train up a child in the way he shonld
not go, and when he is old, let him depart from
it."

That this plan will not work, is quite evident.
" As the twig is bent, the tree is inclined," is cer-
tainly true, and the tree that has grown " orooked,
cannot be made straight." Eoc. 1: 15.

Let this fact take root in the hearts of all par-
ents, and let them remember that as they fashion
the dear little bodies entrusted to their training,

so, in a great measure, will they be for eternity.

Fathers and mothers, would it not be a good rule
to obseive in dressing children, never to put on
them, even in early childhood, what you oould not
consistently wear on your own person ? Try it.

We profess plainness, but few practioe it.

Hence we are inconsistent. If we wonld be sub-
jects of the King of Glory, the meek and lowly Je-
sus, why not array ourselves as his soldiers ? Then
will we be consistent.

Dearly beloved, let us "think on these things,"

and endeavor to be consistent in all things. Con-
sistency is a jewel too precious to be offered on
the cursed altar of Fashion.

Oh, how careful we shonld be in arraying the
the little ones in our care, that they be nurtured
as ornaments in God's church, and not mere dis-

plays of outward adorningl Will you, dear broth-
Indeed, onr

j
er, dear sister, take rank with the world, and be

.

;;

!
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damned with Satan's proud army? Or will you i of onr republio, we confess we nre ttnable to un-

choose the simple, molest apparel of the Bav- | derstand. When we remember that it is right-

ior, to live with him in glory? Choose one or the

other yon must, and " which Bhall it be?" Think,

and decide wisely!

Timbervillc, Va.

THE BOW IN THE CLOUD.

BY J. S. LEOKRONE.

God iB a teacher. Nature and revelation are

his text boohr. In one we behold the symbol, in

the other we read its meaning. The chosen fam-

ily had survived the storm, bnt the water had not

yet assuaged, and a dark olond still hung in the

Bky.

Gathering the sun's rays into his hands the

Divine ArtiBt glorifien this clond with the richest

ooloring. Upon such a sight man might gaze for-

ever with admiring wonder, had not revelation

said, " I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall

be for a token of a covenant between me and the

earth." Though the firmament still wore a threat-

ening aspect, in the bow of promise was the assnr-

anoe of safety.

Our nation has passed through terrifio storms.

Twice has she been deluged with blood; repeat-

edly have the Hoods of financial orises almost over-

whelmed her, yet she has sailed grandly on. Now
she rests upon the monntain top of her glory, but

the sky above is not yet clear. A clond forms a

background for our beauteous bow of promise.

This cloud is not one but many. Into its dark-

ening folds are gathered the threatening portents

of many storms; here we can disaern various

elements struggling like wild beasts, eager to

seize upon their prey. If this storm-cloud be

permitted to let loose all its fnries npon us, the

grandest civilization the world has ever witnessed

would perish as inglorionsly as the nations of the

past

One of the elements entering into the cloud,

that darkens onr sky, is the large influx of for-

eigners. We do not regret that they have come.

Coming was their privilege. The pilgrims of the

seventeenth oentury had no better right than

the pilgrims of the nineteenth. Their coming

is onr bent fit; the wealth of a nation depends up-

on its men.

Yet this new population brings with it nntold

peril. We have opened our doors to the op-

pressed of all nations, and while we have drawn

many to onr shores who bring strength and honor,

yet thousands come who seek our destruction.

America has become the home for the vicious and

oriminal classes of all nationB. In proportion as

this class increases, is the stability of onr free in-

stitutions threatened.

The ballot in the hands of an ignorant man is a

dangerons power. Iu one broad section of our

laud, comprising seventeen states, three-fonrths of

the voters are unable to read. Should thiB vast

population, as it may, come to assume the balance

of power, onr glory will depart.

Another threatening element in the clond is

intemperanoe,—that cyclonic evil that devastates

our homes and sweeps multitudes to dishonored

graves. Our corrupt system of local politics para-

lyzes almost every effort to get good laws, and

even when they are obtained, the power of the

saloon is snch that enforcements seem impossible.

The power of the Romish church is another ele-

ment to be feared. Her principles Btrike at the

very foundation of onr republic. Our public

school she openly declares to be the bane of the

nation, while she is as determined as ever in her

affirmation of the nnion of church and state.

How her sons can acknowledge allegiance to

eousness that exalts the nations, we should view

with alarm the spread of atheism. While anarchy

is aiming at the destruction of society, infidelity

is hurling her poisoned arrows at our religions

system. The cloud is dark and threatening, but

over it ie spread the richest coloring,—the bow of

promise. This bow is formed of seven colors,

—

bright and glorious, inspiring hope, casting out

fear. Aa we turn our eyes npon this symbol, four

of its brightest colors engage our attention. The

first is the intelligence of our psople. We have a

system of free schools superior to that of any oth-

er country. Compulsory education of the young

is becoming more and more wide spread, while

our facilities for higher training are rarely ex-

celled. Freedom of speech and freedom of press

are mighty forces in creating and maintaining

intelligent citizenship.

Another hopeful color is the energy character-

istic of the American people. The spirit of our

fathers that enabled them to hew out homes in

the inhospitable forests of the North and Fast,

has Bent their sons and daughters westward to de-

velop with marvelous rapidity the resources of

this richest of all lands,—that for which they

have so faithfully toiled, they will as conscien-

tiously defend.

Another fact that adds its bright coloring to

our bow of promise, is the dominant principle of

republicanism. Ours is a government of the peo-

ple, for the people and by the people. No tyrant

king sways a scepter over a race of slaves; no

great-men-born sit as lords of our inheritance.

The people wear the orown. Let public servants

take heed how they administer the nation's affairs.

We look once more upon a color rich and

beautiful. It was first formed by a sunbeam of

divine love, refracted and reflected from a tear,

and it is crimson. Christianity, that mighty

power that has sustained and glorified our nation

in the past, offers the only remedy for the perils

that darken our national life. Let us say in the

words of the illustrious poet:

Thou, too, sail on, oh ship of state,

Sail on, oh union, strong and great,

Humanity with all its fears,

With all Its hopes of future years,

Is hanging breathless on thy fate.

Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea,

Our hearts, our hopes are all with thee,

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears,

Our faith triumphant o'er our fears,

Are all with thee, are all with thee."

MYSTERY.

The eye is self-focusing and antomatic. But the

myBtery doeB not stop here. After the camera is

focused, and an exposure male, the instrument

transfers a likeness or image of the object before

it, to a senseless card and its work is done.

Neither has the card any power to develop itself,

so as to communicate with either the physical or

spiritnal world.

The eye, however, after it has taken the likeness

of an object, passes it, by an involuntary action,

along the optic nerve to the brain. Here is the

place where mind aad matter meet. Here is

where the spiritual world comes in contact with

the physical. Here is a mystery which has de-

fied philosophers and sages, and will, doubtless,

remain a mystery, to mortal man, while time Bhall

last.

The mind is the spiritual part of man,—that

part of his nature which constitutes him a ration-

al being, and distinguishes him from the material

world about him. Just what relation the mind

bears to the body, or how the two are joined so as

to work in unison, we do not know. This is the

mystery of physical life. But this iB only the be-

ginning of the mysterious.

In the spiritnal world we find mystery on every

hand, but if we do not reoognize the fact that

there are many hidden things in the physical

world, how can we learn the depths of the spirit-

ual?

We take too mnch for granted. We read in

God's Word of the many wonderful things which

it contains, and say, " Yes, I believe it is true, be-

oause it is in the Bible."

If we prooeed thus, we shall never grow to a

full stature, spiritually. Faith is one of the es-

sentials of a Christian character. But God never

intended we should believe blindly. "Having

made known unto up the mystery of hi* will, ao- ,

cording to his good pleasure which he' hath pti*>

posed in himself." Eph. 1: 9.

The apostle calls it a mystery, because it is

hidden in the depths of God's Word. There we

must go to find it. It is not hard to find, for it

is so plain, that " a wayfaring man, though a fool,

need not err therein." But if we do not search

for the hidden treasures of God's Word,—" tha

myBtery of his will," how shall we find it?

" Search the Scriptures I" Christ's command to

the Jews comes ringing down the corridors of

time, without losing a particle of its force or

efficacy. How thankful we should be that we are

living,—not iu the ages of heathen darkness, bnt

in the glorious era of the marvelous Gospel lightl

Bradford, Ohio.

BY JOHN M. 8TOVEB,

"If ye have heard of the dispensation of the grace of God

which Is given me to you-ward: How that by revelation he

made known unto me the mystery; (as I wrote afore In few

words; whereby when ye read, ye may understand my knowl-

edge In the mystery of Christ."—Eph. 3: 2-4.

What a world of meaning is contained in thiB

one short wordl Some of the roost common oc-

currences of life,—things whioh pass before onr

notice without a word of comment, simply because

they are familiar,—are the most mysterious. Of

the millions of people who enjoy, daily, the bless-

ing of sight, how many ponder, for an instant, on

the wonderfulness of the organ of sight?

The eye is constructed on a principle which is

followed to some extent in making that delicate

piece of machinery known SB a camera.

But how rude and unfinished is the finest cam-

era, when compared with the human eyel The

photographer must focus his instrument, giving

THE HIDDEN TREASURE.

attention to the distance of the object, the quan-

•ome foreign power and yet remain loyal subjects I tity of light that enters the lens, etc.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

" The kingdom of heaven Is like unto treasure hid In a

field."—Matt. 14: 4 t

" If thou seeke6t her as sliver, and searchest for her as lor

hid treasures; then shalt thou understand the fear of the

Lord, and find the knowledge ot God."—Prov. 1: 4, 5.

It is not good to figure too much upon the

surfaoe. We must dig deep. The world was not

made in a day, neither was the Bible given in »

day. We take too mnch for granted, and pass on

with eager, hasty steps, while beneath us lie the

treasures we are looking for, and longing to ob-

tain.

Peter tells us that in Paul's writings there are

" some things hard to be understood which they

that are unlearned and unetable wrest as they do al-

so the other Soriptnres nnto theirown destruction.

2 Pet. 8: 16. This comes from not searching

the Scriptures. The one class that wrest the Scrip-

tures are the unlearned, and it means that they

ate unlearned in the Soriptnres. They read »•
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Bible, bat do not search for its meaning. The
seoond class are the unstable,—" children tossed
to and fro, and carried about with every wind of
doctrine.

1
' Thoae who dig deep are firmly fixed,

rooted and grounded in the truth. To wrest the
Scriptures is to turn or twist the language of the
Bible from its natural meaning, and to put a con-
struction upon any part of it that is not in har-

mony with the whole. The danger lies in this:

We state a proposition and look about for its

proof. If the proposition be well based, we can
easily find proof to sustain it, and there can be
nothing fonnd to upset it. If, however, the prop,

osition be untrue, and our heart be set upon the
statement, we may be tempted to seek proofs by
twisting the meaning of the language employed,
or we may make an application of the truth for-

eign to the subject in hand.

The man who digs deep and founds his spirit-

ual house upon the rock of divine truth will be
careful to guard against such a mistake. He will

see that the proposition he wishes to prove is a
Scriptural one. There is danger in every attempt
to establish a dogma in religion. No one is safe

in laying down anything as a basis for religions

opinion or duty except it be a direct Scriptural

quotation, and this must be interpreted in the

light of the context and parallel passages beariDg
upon it. Bible teaching is elementary. Truth is

presented to us in its simplest form. There is no
danger of mistaking our duty if we be williDg.

Oar duty to God and to one another is made
plain. But the known is everywhere bounded by
the unknown, where haman minds shoald tread

with reverenoe, where faith takes up the thread of

knowledge and experience and we accept what we
fail to understand because it is God who speaks.

We are not left without a witness of this fact in
the Bible. "For my thoughts are not your
tLongli c , ooifcher are yon* ways my way*, aaith
the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and
my thoughts than your thoughts." Isa. 55: 8, 9.

We are confronted with mystery in many places
in the Gospel, and in no place is it more plainly

stated to be a mystery after the most careful illus-

tration by the Great Teacher, than the fact of the
new birth: "The wind bloweth where it listeth,

and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not
tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is

every one that is born of the Spirit." John 3: 8.

The fact, the necessity, and the Jaw of the new
birth are given in unmistakable terms, but the
manner of this heavenly change is declared to be
a mystery. We can not tell.

We sometimes hear the statement that " water
baptism is the new birth." This statement is too

narrow. If there was nothing else born but the
outer, or physical man, it would be a fair presen-
tation of the case. But the law of the new birth

gives it a deeper significance. " Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit, he can not enter
into the kingdom of God." John 3: 5. This
makes the new birth two-fold. We oan not sep-
arate the work of the Spirit from the external rite,

neither can we conceive of the internal change
without the external rite. The law of OhrLst unites
them in one, and what the natural element is to

the outer man, the Spirit, in a higher and fuller

sense, iB to the inner man. The work of the
Holy Spirit is antecedent as well as present in
the new birth.

Again ; we hear the statement that the birth of
the Spirit is accomplished in the " laying on of
hands " after baptism. Now the first objection-
able feature in this statement is, that it is not a
Scriptural quotation. The second is that a finite

being framed the proposition and it lacks scope,
-then it ignores the work and tiheacy of the bap-
tismal formula when the believer is baptized into

the name of the Holy Spirit. The baptismal
formula, "Baptizing them into the name of tho
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,"
unites the three aotions in one; so tho law of the
new birth, " Except a man be born of water, and
of the Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom
of God," unites the water and the spirit birth in

one. " For by one Spirit are we all baptized into

one body." 1 Oor. 12: 18. Of the nature and
work of the Holy Spirit we know nothing beyond
what we read in the Holy Scriptures, and what wo
feel of his holy influence. We should speak with
reverence of the names of the Holy Trinity. The
Holy Spirit is one with the Father and the Son.
" No man can say that Jesus is Lord but by the
Holy Ghost" "Quickened by the Spirit," " liv-

ing in the Spirit," " walking in the Spirit,"—this

makes man a spiritual being. "That whioh is

born of the Spirit is spirit."

But what is the birth of the Spirit? Is the

birth of the Spirit and the gift of the Spirit the

same? A birth implies antecedent life in the

thing born,—a life inherent in itself, because of

being begotten by the " Word of Truth," which is

spirit and life. The gift of the Spirit is a power,
or faculty, bestowed by the Spirit upon the indi-

vidual, and it implies that the one, receiving the
gracious gift, has an individual spiritual existence

and capacity to receive and to ase the gift. The
gifts of the Spirit are various, adapted to the

capacity of each one. " Now there are diversities

of gifts, bat the same Spirit. And there are dif-

ferences of administrations, but the sarne Lord.

And there are diversities of operations, bnt it is

the same God whioh workoth all in all. Bat the

manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man
to profit withal. For to one is given by the Spir-

it the word of wisdom; to another the word of

knowledge by the same Spirit; to another faith by
the same Spirit; to another the gifts ot healing by
the same Spirit; to another the working of mir-
acles; to another propheoy; to another discerning
of spirits; to another diverB kinds of tongues; to

another the interpretation of tongnes: But all

these worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit,

dividing to every man severally as he will." 1

Oor. 12: 4-11.

Here are nine different kinds of gifts named by
the apostle, bestowed by the Holy Spirit upon men
just as each one is capable of receiving and using
the gift. These are given to every man to profit

withal,—not merely as an individual blesBing, but
for the upbuilding, enjoyment, and glory of the

whole body of Christ. These gifts are not, as

some conoeive, for the purpose of dividing the

Christian world into various forms and shades of

belief, but they are bestowed for the purpose of

preserving the unity and purity of the whole
churoh. " For as the body is one, and hath many
members, and all the members of that one body,

being many, are one body : so also is Christ. For
by one spirit are we all baptized into one body,

whether we be Jewa or Gentiles, whether we be
bond or free; and have been made to drink into

one Spirit." 1 Oor. 12: 12, 13.

Broadway, Va.

FRUITFUL PLANTS.

bt. MAcy boieb

God wants no plant in his vineyard that does

not bear fruit. A fruitful plant also adds beauty

and usefulness to the vineyard. So God wants

the members of his church to be fruitful for good.

Those who are fruitful in good works help to

beantify the church and add to its power for use-

falness. Every member of the church iB wielding

an inflaenoe, and God alone knowe where our per-

sonal influence will stop. What a power for good,

if it is exerted in the right direotionl If each
day we add some small aot of kindness, and help
Borne poor soul that is heavy-hearted, we will be
fruitful plants in the Lord's vineyard. Life is too
short and uncertain to be wasted in doing nothing
for ourselves and others. Let eaoh one who pro-
fesses to love the Lord, try to use the opportun-
ities he has, to stand up for the ohurch and so
help to advanoe the cause of our Msater.
The work and responsibilities of the churoh in

the futnre are before ns as young brethren and
sisters. Shall the work of the churoh be con-
tinued aa our fathers and mothers have given it to
u«? If we mean to keep the ohuroh pare and
make it still purer, as the years go by, each one
of us should let go more aud more of the world,
and by our actions aud prayers be fruitful branch-
es in Christ, the living vine. Will not every
young brother and sister be willing to help by
coming out of the paths of fashion, and make
personal irjitcieuoe a greater power for good?

A GOOD RESOLUTION.

BY ELIZABETH VANIMAN.

A shout time ago husband and I visited in an
adjoining ohurch. After preaching we went
home with a brother and family. The brother
stated that his health was inuoh better this Bum-
mer than usual; he oonld work more; did not get
so tired and had gained ten pounds. He had
quit using tobacco. He Baid if he had quit thirty-

five years ago, he oonld buy himBelf a nice farm
with the money thus saved. May many others

do likewise and profit by the lesson I This is not
the way we ehonld use the Lord's money.

EVERYDAY RELIGION.

ligion must get out more, and more in touch with

the world around ns, Unless we can get it into

the liveB of others it is no good.

The religion of Christ is good to the world

only as it gets into the lives of the people, and aa

this good passed through the Christ into the

lives of those who came in contact with him, so

the world must get it through ns. This ia best

done by right doiiig in our every-day life, as we
live and move among the people. We have
among as men who have been received into the

ohurch, are loyal to the order and are rich in this

world's goods, aud yet, with those without, they

have no influence. There is nothing abont them
that attracts, no cords that draw and bind, and bb

a result, they are looked upon as cold-hearted

and cloBe-fiated. With them it is rake and scrape,

year in and year out. Farm after farm is added,

but it does not mean anything for the cause of

Ohrist or the well being of the poor. Neither

does it add to the welfare of the one who accumu-

lates. It only means more care, more waking

hoars from needed rest and sleep. And yet they

live and die aa consistent members of the ohnrch.

There is too much of this kind of every.day liv-

ing, but not enoogh of every-day religion. More
of the Christ-life and less of the world-life will

make a better church and save more souls. "Let
your light so shine before men that they may see

your good works, and glorify your Father whioh

is in heaven,"—not only on Sunday, bnt every

day, wherever yon be and wherever yon go. And
then will yonr lives be as rain clouds passing

over the parched ground, leaving life and growth

in their pathway, and many suns and daughters

will rise np and call you blessed.
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon Ihe fimt day of Ihe week,

lei every One of you lay by him in

ilore a* God hath prospered him,

-thai there he no gatherings when 1

some,"— i Cor. 16: a.

"Every man as he purpoieth in

his heart, so let him give. Not

grudgingly or cf necessity, for the

Lord lovelh a ctcsrfiil giver."—r

Cor. 9: 7.

HOW MUCH SHALL WE GIVE?

Every ono as Cod hath /roc-

[airpoctlh in hit heart, (0 let

nind, It Is accepted according

'• Every man according to hit ability."
'

flHdhim." " Every man, according at I

him give." " For II there be first a willing

to that ft man hath, and not according to that he hath not."-a Cor. 3:

(rjg-Trncts ore tent free only to point, where there 1« no

church organization.

KB-All money and correspondence Intended for the Home

and European Missions, the India Mission Ihe Book and

sTrict Work, the Athsiomry Visitor, ml the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed (o

The Gkn'l Miss, and Tract Com.

Galen B. Rojcr, Sec. Mt. Mortis, III.

FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE.

There Is a star whose constant light

II cherished as a welcome guest,

Will change to day our darkest night,

And calm our troubled hearts to rest.

That s'ar Is faith. Oh, let It shlnel

All doubts and feats It will dispel

And light our souls with love divine

If we In Its effulgence dwell.

Sweet star of hopel How blight and glad

It sends Its rays Info each heart,

Cheering us when we would be sad,

And bidding grief and care depart.

Sometimes In darkest ways we grope,

And oft would sink beneath our load,

Were It not for the star of hope

That bids us rite and trust In God.

But the star that shlneth far above,

Yet over all Its radiance pouts,

Will light the world. Its name Is love.

Life's sweetest joys Its light Insures.

All-conquering In its silent power,

A mighty monarch It will prove,

Yet gentle as a summer shower

That purines the earth, is love.

IF THE LORD SHOULD GO WITH ME TO
MEETING.

BY W. B. STOVER.

Number Two.

I was thinking that it the Lord were Btsying

over night with me some Saturday night, we

would very likely get np on Sunday morning as

early an we do on the mornings of the week.

Somehow I feel that He would expect ns to do

that way, and I wouldn't want him to be disap-

pointed in me.

I confess, too, that my memory fails me some-

times, but I don't believe I'd forget that time to

brush out the buggy and grease it on Saturday

afternoon, for I would hate awfully for Him to see

me do that on Sunday morning, as we sometimes

do. Not saying that it would be wrong at nil,

but under thoae circumstances, I'd rather have it

done beforehand.

Now I always try to live up to all the require

ments of the Gospel, and so I am plain in my
manner of dress, and plain in my home, but I do

like to indulge myself a little in reapeot to horses,

and I don't think it is particularly wrong either.

I have fine and fast horses, and fiue, plated har-

ness, and by the horses' ears are colored tassels

dangling. I hope the Lord would not think these

out of plaoe at all, for tbaVs the way I have been

raised. If we should say anything abont these

things, however, I soaroely know just what I

side and talk abont the weather and tho crops,

bnt I think I'd prefer to go right in, if the Lord

were with me, and I wonder what He would think

when He would take His seat behind the table,

and behind that same table we should arrange

ourselves, Bix or eight preachers more. I sup-

pose He would have one of ue to open the meet-

ing. I imagine that hymn and that Scripture

and that prayer would be given in such earnest

and life that it itself would be nearly sufficient to

lead a sinner to the Savior. Sometimes cur

prayers are dead. Sometimes we get into such

ruts that we pray without thought, just coldly re-

peating what we prayed at the other meeting, and

even with snch sameness that the younger mem-

bers of the congregation, whose memories are

keen, can tell by each sentence what in going to

come mxt and how long to the end of it. Bnt it

would not be that way if He were here, and I

wonder what His text would bel If He would

take those last verses of Matthew and then say

by way of remark that He sent us ont two by two,

I would think He meant to reprove me kindly.

If He should say, " Ye are the salt of the earth,"

I couldn't help bnt think abont the miles and

miles of earth without any salt at all.

If He should say, "Ye are the light of the

world," I could not help but think abont how lit-

tle a part of the world we are lighting. And if

He should say that the mission of the church is

twofold, to bring souls io Christ and to build

them up in Christ, and then should mention how

many were in the church, and how many were ont

of it, I conld not help but think of the compara-

tive effort we are making in behalf of the small

number within and the large number without,

for it always did seem to me that comparative

numbers required comparative efforts.

Suppose he should tarn to the prophets for a

text and find, "The King's business reqnireth

haste." I could not help thinking of how often

I had eased my conscience by quoting, " Stand

still and see the salvation of the Lord."

Suppose the congregation were largely mem-

bers and He should take for His tc-xt, " Be not

conformed to this world," I wonder how much He
would justify the wearing of a gold ring or chain,

or the use of cutting words, or a haughty look, or

a proud heart, or the neglect of daily prayer, or

an indifferent spirit about the bouIb of those who

have not yet learned Christ.

How I would like to hear Him preach on " Re-

sist not evil," "Pray without ceasing," "Suffer

the little ones," "Be ye separate," or "Go ye

therefore!" It Beeme to me He would bring

forth faote both new and old. And I wonder how

many of those poor unfortunates who just cannot

help bnt go to sleep in church, would go to sleep

if Christ the Lord were preaching to them I It

seems to me I could keep awake, even in India,

where it is a good deal hotter than it is here in

August.

After the meeting and after the Lord had given

His own blessing, I wonder if He'd sit there and

talk to ns preachers, or go back and meet the one

who was not yet one of the number by covenant.

And on the way home I don't think I'd tell

Him about sister A's new bonnet, or brother B's

indifference or how ought to have done, or

that D was too yonng to belong to church, or

that I thought we had enough to do to look after

the heathen around abont home. I would not,

for fear He might ask me if I were withont sin,

since such persons alone are qualified to do stone

throwing.

On the whole I do believe that if the Lord

were to come to the meeting some Sunday, sever-

THE TIME8.-THE CHURCH.

would better say.

At the meeting-house I suspect he would go in ! al of us would materially change our ways of do-

at once, Sometimes we stand around on the ont-
j
ing, and that change would not be for the worse.

BY E. D, MESBIMOBE.

" Trust In the Lord, and do good; so shalt thou dwell In

the land, and verily thcu shalt be fed."—Ps. 37: 3.

The present era in the history of our country

is a peculiar one, as it differs in so many respeots

from anything we have known or experienced.

To see people Buffering with hunger in the midst

of plenty, to see destitution and hunger go hand

in hand, and to experience calamitous timts in

the absence of war, famine, or pestilenoe, is in.

deed new, strange and unprecedented.

On the one hand we are confronted with idle

mines, closed factories, limited traffic, destitute

and impoverished laborers, strikes, political fraud

and trickery, and numberless worldly sohemes,—

neither wise nor expedient,—by which the popular

ohurches of the day have innovated and traduced

the plain teaohings of God's Word.

On the other hand we are blest with bonnteons

orops, cheap markets, unlimited oredit, national

peace, and a plentitnde of all things needed to

make ue a happy and prosperous nation.

We have sometimes thought, that much, if not

all, of this "business depression" or "hard

times " is caused by the wickedness and idolatry

of the world, by the lack of faith in Christ, and

by the insincerity of those who profess to be his

followers. See how the various governmental

positions of trust and honor have become de-

based with frand and bribery I How our legisla-

tors aro so frequently the willing tools of monop-

olists, and how often our courts of justice are con-

trolled by bribery and political influence! The

"powers that be" have become so decidedly un-

righteous, that no true Christian can consistent-

ly seek their positions or identify himrielf with,

their profane influences.

Tho spirit of discord and internal dissension is

provokingly rampant among a number of our re-

ligious bodies. Pride, casta and creed are in the

ascendency, and have, in many cases, entirely

supplanted the plain and simple teachings of

Christ, and he who would seek to worship Jesus

according to the letter and spirit of the Gospel,

devoid of man-made isms and dogmas, is looked

npon as an old fogy, behind the times, etc. We

must not suppose that, on account of bo much

wickedness and idolatry, there is nothing good or

worthy in tfiis world. On the contrary there ii

much -good in the world, bnt it lies dormant

and undeveloped, and only becomes active under

stress of some speoial Borrow or urgent need,

when the truth of the adage, " Oae tonch of na-

ture makes the whole world kin," is often mani-

fested.

But amid all these peculiar conditions, with

their strangely opposite characteristics we find

much cause for rejoicing that our Brotherhood is

practically free from the evils and influences of

the world's conflicting elements. With a firm

and unyielding faith in the simplicity, truthful-

ness and divine power of Christ's word, with an

earnest and sincere desire to do his will, and obey

hiB commands withont added creed or oeremony,

with a clear and defined purpose in her every

form of worship, with a true spirit of love for

Christ among her members, and for all things

which God has ordained, the ohnroh goes on in

the even tenor of her way, ever growing stronger

and more efficient in the exercise of her power to

convert sinners, to do deeds of charity and be-

nevolence, to spread the Gospel at home and

abroad in all its primitive purity and truthful-

ness, and to sustain Sabbath sohcols and college'

within her own dominion.

Peace, love, and unity of faith are the tiei

which should ever bind us into one glorious an'
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inseparable Brotherhood, and we, as Brethren,

should rejoice and feel a just degree of pride in

the exalted position of our beloved Fraternity.

And why is it so well with us? It is boeanse we
are complying with the advice of David, patient-

ly and confidently put our trust in the Lord,

and do goo'd. Because we stand aloof from the

pride, caste and creed of the world's unrighteous-

ness, and are committed to the commands and
precepts of the Gospel of Jeans Christ, who is our
only recognized Leader. Who ever heard of our

beloved churoh seeking popularity in a discipline

so liberal that her power was lost in the vices,

follies, and fashions of an idolatrous world?

Who ever heard of her holding fairs, or suppers,

or engaging in theatrical exhibitions to raise

money to pay her ministers, or repair her houses

of worship? Who ever heard of her engaging

in lotteries, or games of chance to obtain money
for costly decorations, or salaried choirs? Why
should the church sell pews, or cater to the de-

mands of would-be aristocrats? No, be it said to

her honor and glory that she stands pure and

free, with no political, social or lodge affiliations

to retard her influence, or hinder her from doing

the Master's will. What a grand thought for re-

membrance, that in putting our trust in the Lord
and doing good, we are verily made to dwell in

God's appointed laud, happy in the assurance

that we shall never be forsaken and ever be

blessed and fed!

Freeburgh, Ohio.

LOVEPBAST OBSERVATIONS.

BY S. N M'OANN.

Disorder often spoils the enjoyment of the

meeting, This is much worse where meetings
are protracted to a very late hour. Late hours

for closing wears out the aged, and mothers who
have children to care for.

As a rule meetings of this kind should not be

protracted long into the night. To avoid this,

the feet-washing service should begin before sun-

set. Where the membership is large, one hour

before sunset is not too soon. The supper will

come off, then, between sunset and dark, and the

Communion services will close the meeting very

soon after dark- Meetings conducted thns are

generally orderly, and carry with them a more

lasting influence for good.

Members are often absent at examination serv-

ices. This should not be. Every Communion
should be a time of reconsecration. Onr life

should be reviewed, and we should renew, as it

were, our old baptismal covenant. We should

rededicate and reconsecrate ourselves to God.

The season of prayer, where all are exhorted to

prayer, and where any one may pour out his de-

sires to God, should be a sacred Beason. The an-

nouncement is alwayB formally made that any of

the brethien or sisters who feel to do so have the

liberty to pour out their wants to the Lord audi-

bly. As a rale, before the congregation has

assumed the kneeling posture, some one from be-

hind the table begins to pray. He aoarcely says
" Amen," before another brother minister begins

to pray, or urges some other brother minister,

aayiDg, " You go ahead," or, " Ton be free," and
so the seasou of prayer is confined, in reality, to

the ministry. Then we wonder w,hy the deacons

or their wives, or the laity, in general, do not ex-

ercise more freely.

Aa a rule, if fchey wanted to exercise, they

wonld be compelled to be in a hurry or some

minister would be going ahead. If we extend

the liberty to all, why not do so in a way that

! those who are pressed, would at least have a

J ohance to express themselves? Why be in such

a hurry at this point? A few moments spent in

silent prayer, might not injure any one. It

would be well for the ministry to be silent a mo-
ment or so and make the other members, both
sisters and brethren, feel that it is their duty, at

least their privilege, to pray, and that audibly,

if they so desire.

While engaging in the rite of feet-washing we
should remember that this is not to cleanse from
the filth of the flash. There is no necessity of

spending unnecessary time rubbing and washing,

as if we were intent only on cleansing the feet,

Brethren should at all times keep themselves

clean, and the feet need to be washed frequently,

or else they become very filthy. It is indecent

for brethren to let their feet get in such a condi-

tion that an offensive odor in noticeable as soon
as they take their shoes off. To come to a love-

feast with the feet in this state is wrong, and
brethren should not do so. Where there are

from twenty to thirty to wash from the same tub,

if the feet are in an indecent condition, the water

becomes filthy and is disgQBting, to say the least,

Take the deacon's place once, and examine the

water that is emptied from the tubs, and you will

find that we need some preaching along the line

of personal cleanliness, especially in some oongre<

gatlons. Perhaps a little preaching here would

be good on this point, for filth is a twin Bister to

vioe, and they dearly love eaoh other.

The supper is a full meal and we should eat to

aatiei'y the cravings of hunger. Having tarried

one for another, we can now eat as one family.

We should feel free here, and not hurry, at

though we were afraid we would not get enough.

The Supper being now over, we should remeni

ber that the bread of the Communion is not in

any sense to represent a foil meal. We should

not break the broad as if wu were going to make
a full meal of it. I have seen brethren break

from three to four inches of bread, enough to

make all a delicate person would wish to eat,

6ven if they had not just previously eaten Sup-

per. If we are going to make a meal out of the

Communion, then the Supper is out of place. If

the Snppr-r is already past, then let us not deal

ont the Communion bread as if we were going to

have Supper again. A very small bit of bread

broken to a brother or sister fills all Scriptnral

demands. I would rather have one-half inch

broken to me than an inch of bread, and when it

cornea to two inches, three inches, and even four,

I feel like protesting.

After the meeting has been dismissed, every

one should be on hie guard. It often seems as if

each one were trying to see who could taik the

loudest and the most.

We should get ont of the church and leave

without unnecessary confusion. I hope these ob-

servations will be applied wherever needed, and I

feel sure that God's name will be glorified.

Bridgewaier, Va

A BUNDLE OF IBS.

BY MARY 0. MILLEB.

" If it is important to be able to recognize the

voice of God . . . in nature," will gome one tell

us something about that voice?

If the laws of nature are God's voice, his p?o

pie are going to keep them.

If Christians observe the laws of nature, they

will grow healthy and more healthy from genera-

tion to generation.

If you have impure dreams, please read Dr.

Kellogg's " Plain Facts for Old and Yonng," and

you will find out what ails yon.

If you have sickly children and your baby has

no milk fit to thrive upon, read (Dr.) Bister

Sturgis' "Maternity" and it will tell you how ta
remedy it.

Ifyouarejnst married and have good health
Dr. Fowler's "Science of Life" will tell you how
to keep it on to old age with God's blessings.

If a widow may not be taken oare of who has
had more than one huBband, does it not please

God best for ub to marry but once?*

If the elders in Africa and Asia are allowed to

marry bnt once, does any one Buppose they are

unconcerned abont the health of their wives?

If your wife is rnnning into quick consump-
tion, " Maternity," spoken of already, will tell you
how to prevent it.

If Dr. King tells the truth, two-thirds of the

diseases of women are cansed by indiscretion on

the part of their husbands. "If," as Dr. Kellogg

Bays, "The natives of the gold coast and many
other African tribes," treat their women better

than the Americans in some very important mat-

ters, would we not better get a missionary from
there to tell our people about the laws of nature?

If a man is successful in this world for the next

he must keep his body under. It is according to

Scripture.

If this bundle does not suit the guilty ones, it

will those who are honest.

If the papar is brave enough to oarry this to

the people, it may be followed by another one

sometime.

Pickrell, Nebr.

While our sister gives Borne good and timely hints, Bhe

misinterprets what Paul in i Tim. 5: 9 says concerning the

widow. This Scripture has no reference lo the number ol

times she had been married, but refers solely to the fidelity

ol the marriage vow, as only women who had lived virtuous

lives were to be received Inlo the number. To show that

Paul has no reference to remarrying, one has only to refer lo

vereeB 11 and 14 of the same chapter, where the younger

widows are advised to marry and bear children. See Rom.
7: 1-3; 1 Cor. 7: 8, 9, 39, where the lawfulness of remarriage

Is clearly staled. See alBO Teeter'B Commentary. 1 Tim.

5:9—Ed.

"All trnly consecrated men learn, little by little,

that what they are conBecrated to is not joy or sor-

row, but a divine idea, and a profound obedience,

which can find their full outward expression, not

in joy, and not in Borrow, but in the mysterious and

inseparable mingling of the two."

Th« Qoapsi Jj<8eas«ng:*iP

la ti.« recognized organ of the German Baptist or Brethren's church,

and advocates the form ol doctdne taught In the New Testament and

pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

IX recognizes the New Testament as the only Infallible nde of faith and
practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

for remission of sins unto th» reception of tho Holy Ghost by the laying

or ol hands, are the raeans ol adoption into the household ol God,—tas
1 buxch mliltast.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, aa taught In John 1;, both by en-

jmpJe and commaad of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally oh*

i«ved by the apostles and the early Christians, is a full meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, chould be taken in the evening or after

the close of the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity, Is binding

- follower* of Christ.

i*bat War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-denying

principles of the religion ol jeans Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to the

world, as taught In the Hew Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

Thai the Scriptural daty ol Anointing the Sick with 0U, fa the Name
. :.-:, ;';meo £: :/, '.• binding upon all Christians.

I ; alio advocates the chcrch'a duty to support Missionary and Tract

Work, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel and for the

c ' ainaezB.

.. It Is a vindicator of all that Cnrfat and the apostles have en-

"otned upon us, and aims, am!d the conflicting theories and discords at

modern Christendom, to point cat ground that all suzsJ concede to be in-

i fb rsafe

gTThe above principles of our Fraternity axe set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use theml Price 15 cents

per package ; 40 cents per hundred.
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Five recently nnited with the church in Butler

County, Kans , causing much rejoicing among
the Baints.

The largest library in the world ia the Biblio

theque Nationale of Paris. It contains 1,400,000

volumes,

Last week Bro, I. J. RoBenberger went to

Hodgenaville, Ky., for the purpose of holding a

series of meetings.

During the month of July over 15,000 tracts

were sent to various parts of the Unjon by the

Brethren's Traot Department.

Last week we stated that Bro. A. H. Emmery
of Chicago, would locate at Lordsburg, Cal, We
should have said at Los AngeleB.

The Coventry ohuroh, Pa,, has been quite sue

•cessful this year in adding to her number such

as should be saved. So far over fifty have been
reoeived into the church.

The Ministerial Meeting for Northern Illinois

will be held in Lanark, Sept. 12, It is to be

hoped that the meeting will be largely attended

by ministers and others.

Paul, with a thorn in the flesh, did more solid

missionary and literary work than any preacher

now living with the best of health. Paul had the

will, and it is the will that makes the man.

It is well said that the last view we have of

Mary, the mother of Jesus, is when oho was on
her knees, in the prayer meeting in the upper
room in Jerusalem.

In this issue Bro. MoOauu has an article that

should be carefully read by every member in the
church before the opening of the love-feast sea-

son the coming fall. The writer's suggestions

are needed in many congregations and should be
heeded everywhere. The article is headed " Love-
feast Observations."

In the next issue will be commenced another

series of four articles on the Seven Churches of

Asia, giving an account of the church at Smyrna.

Our readers will Jiad these articles exceedingly

interesting.

When a certain minister received his degree o£

Doctor of Divinity, his innocent little girl, in

childish simplicity circulated it all around the

neighborhood that her papa had been made " a

doctor of vanity." She came near telling the

truth.

At a special District Meeting, held at Pleas-

ant Hill, 111., Aug. % a committee was appointed

to select a suitable place for the next Annual

Meeting. A committee of arrangements was also

appointed. The committee on location will prob-

ably be able to report scon.

A brother writes us to give him " an outline

of the foundation of the Christian Church." We
can do no better than to refer him to the New
Testament. While thie answer may not be very

satisfactory, it may prompt Borne one to prepare

au article giving the outline referred to,

Bro. Jacob Witmore, of MoPharson, Kane,,

has been in poor haalth for some years, but has so

greatly improved of late that he hopes to toon

enter the field again and devote all his time to

holding series of meetings where his services may
be desired. Bro. Witmore is a workman who
knows how to rightly divide the word of truth.

An interesting piece of translation work—the

translation of part of the Russian liturgy into the

dialect of the Yakuts of Northwestern Siberia,

has just been accomplished by some Russian
scholars. It Beems that the language of the Ya-
kuts is so poor that it can only reckon a total of

two hundred root words. They have no word for

body, as distinguished from flesh, and none for

' bread " The Lord's Prayer even could not

be translated literally.

The urgent need of more missionary work on
the frontier is brought out by Bro. Heckler's

article in another column. Think of families,

with children nearly grown, that had never been
to church previous to hearing Bro. Heckler!

Thiuk of it next Sunday when enjoying the pleas-

ant associations of the sanctuary I Think of it

when you pray, "Thy kingdom cornel" Think
of it when you make your next missionary contri-

bution, and be sure to make it large enough to

stand the teat in the day of reckoning!

" Cannot one who loves Christ and is sincerely

trying to live a righteouB life, be a good Christian

without practicing feet-washing?" No one who
fully loves Christ would care to make the ex-

psriment. Peter tried it, but when informed that

he was to have no part with Christ, was glad to

do as hiB Master told him. Faithful Christians

do not seek to evade any of the commandments
clearly set forth in the Scriptures, and most as-

suredly feet-washing is one of the most clearly-

defined duties mentioned in the New Testament.

In the United States it is said that the people
spend annually 82,000,000,000 for tobacco and
intoxicating liquors, or an average of about $160
for each family. This is psrhaps the heaviest tax

ever laid on a race, and it ia self-imposed, and
is borne without a murmur. This sum alone,

were it wisely directed, would be sufficient to

clothe, feed, shelter and educate all the needy in

the land. Surely there is no need of any suffer-

ing for the want of the ordinary comforts of life

in this land where millions of dollars are annually
wasted.

It ia really astonishing how much Bible some
people may have in the head, and how little

gets into the heart They can quote scripture by
the hour, and relate Bible incidents by the day,

and yet be overcome by the ordinary perplexities

of life. LeB3 Bible in the head and more in the

heart would serve a practical purpose. It is th9

true heart that counts in the struggle and perplexi-

ties of life. A well-kept heart ia the power that

holds the head level in the time of storm.

The great cry is for preachers noted for their

learning and oratory. Men are wanted who can

fill the large houses and make the places noted

resorts for the best people in the oommnnity.

Learning and oratory are good in their places,

but the church stands more in need of preachers

noted for their thsX and personal piety. The man
who ia not personally pious should never be al-

lowed a place behind the sacred desk. Let church-

es learn to seleot only the best of men for the

ministry, and then she will wield an influence that

will be far-reaching.

We are asked to state why our two Quarterlies

differ in stating the diotance from Jerusalem to

Naz-neth. The advanced Quarterly gives the dis-

tance in round numbers or " about eighty miles,"

while the Juvenile Quarterly gives the exact dis-

tance, "seventy-six miles." The difference is

slight and ought not to produce any confusion in

class. The author, not having the exact figure at

hand, gave the distance in round numbers, a prac-

tice that is allowable among the best of writers.

The Quarterlies are prepared by two different

persons, and on a few minor points may some-

times differ slightly, but this is the first instance

pointed out to us.

The question, " Which ia the oldest book in the

world? " has aroused some interest and investiga-

tion. A physician declared that a papyrus dis-

covered by George Bbers, containing a treatise

on medicine, and supposed to belong to the an-

cient Vedas, was written from 1500 to 1000 B. C.

The Pentateuch, as written by Moses, dates from

B. C, 1450-1492. There is, however, an older

manuscript known as the "papyrus Prisse,"

which claims to have been written no later than

2500 B. C. The tomb in which it was found con-

tained the mummy of one l-1 the Entews of the

eleventh or first Theban dynasty. From the text

we find it was originally prepared by one Ptah-

hotep, a king who was last but one of the fifth

dynasty; it contains his "Precepte." The manu-

script was discovered at Thebes by Mone. Prisse

and presented to the Bibliotheque Nationale at

Paris.

—

American Messenger.

The Christian Advocate says: " Such a Birocoo

as passed over the western states during the week

has not been known for many years. Reports

oome from Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri

points of unprecsdented hot weather, made more

unendurable by winds of a withering nature,

which have blasted whole fields of growing crops,

and made the prospects of even a ons-third corn

crop dubious. In the northwest the thermom-

eter rose to a height rarely known Jbefore. The
following are some of the records reported: Man-
kato, 102 degrees; Fairbault, 108; St. JameB, 106;

Caledonia, 101; Bird Island, 102; Yankton, B.

Dak., 110; Vermillion, 112; Sioux Falls, 110;

Pierre, 104; Huron, 100; Bismark, 110; West Un-

ion, Iowa, 104; Sibley, 104. Notwithstanding the

alarmingly high temperature, fatalities were not

numerous, the atmosphere being extremely dry.

Such sunstrokes as occurred were chiefly among
persons in low health or of dissipated habits."
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The Clerks of our District Meetings should

bear in miud that we should have a copy of their

jlinutes as soon as possible, if they Bie published.

It may also be well to keep in mind the fact, that

we are prepared to print Minutes and get them

out in good shape at reasonable rates. Some cf

the Minutes, sent to this oifioe, but printed else-

where, in their appearance and make-up are no

credit to our people.

We are frequently requested to publish warn-

ings about this, that and another person traveling

over the ooantry and getting aid from our mem-

bers by deception. The better way is for each

member not to allow himself to be persuaded into

giving or lending money to persons whose con.

dition he does not understand. If a man is bun

gry, feed and lodgo him; if naked, give some

olothes. Do not allow him to suffer. If he is

honest, he will feel grateful, bnt if he wants

money yon have a right to know his condition and

act accordingly. We are asked to expose a boy

who ie at large, probably among the members,

getting money under false pretenses. People

ought to know better than to give money to boys,

or any one else traveling over the conntry. You

need not let them starve, bat give them work,

and let them earn money. An honest man is

willing to earn money. Then let onr peoplo nee

sojno j augment and not allow themselves to be

deceived. If they are deceived, let them blame

themselves and not some one else.

THE MOBAL HAN.

The yonng man mentioned in Mark 10: 17-22,

who came running to the Savior, was a moral

young man of the highest type. From youth he

had kep«/-*-He law and there was probably not one

stain upon his moral character. His standing

was such that Jesus beholding him loved him.

He was also rich and influential, for he was a

ruler. In him Jesus saw the elements of useful-

ness. He was just such a aiau as was needed in

any good cause. His character was spotless.

His means were ample, and his influence among

the people of the highest order.

But he mast be tested before important re-

sponsibilities could be entrusted to him. He had

just asked Jesus what he niuet do to inherit eter-

nal life. With bis high moral standing, great

wealth and wide influence, he was mindful of the

fnture. This gave Jesus an opportunity to test

him fully. Without underrating the value of his

moral standing, he told him that he yet lacked

one thing. He must sell what he had, give to the

poor, then take np the crosB and follow him. He
gave him to clearly understand that while his

morality was essential to eternal life, yet of itself

it waa insufficient. Jesus knew that the young

man's heart was set on his great wealth. And
here he applied the test. It was wealth on the

one side and eternal life on the other. He must

make the choice.

He could not stand tha test. His fortitude waa

not strong enough in the hour of trial. The op-

portunity of his life had come. He turned his

back to Jesuo and oleaved to his wealth, yet in

deep sorrow. This test was a speoial one, like the

test that was applied to Abraham when he waa told

to offer hio son leaac on the mount. Abraham
stood the test and was permitted to keep his son.

Th6 young man, in failing to stand the test, cnt

eff all opportunity for Jesus to help him to great-

er wealth and eternal life. He failed just at the

time he should have succeeded.

He refused to take np the croon and follow Je-

sus, depending for eternal life wholly on his

morality. That is Just what the moralist of to-

day is doing. He refnses to follow Jesus, de-

pending altogether upon bis moral conduot for

eternal life. With him everything is staked on

morality. He tmBtB nothing to the cross. While

the morality is essential to eternal life, and good

as far as it goes, it is not all that is required in

order that one may inherit life everlasting.

One who trusts to morality alone ie like the

man at the well, far out on the desert, with a rope

too Bhort to reach the water that would keep him

from perishing, could he only be permitted to

drink of it. The water may be Bweet and in

great abundance. The rope may be strong, bnt

because it is just a little too short, tbe man must

perish in the sight of water. Just so with the

moralist. His religion, though of the best quali-

ty bb far as it goes, will not reach to the gale of

heaven. He may perish just close enough to the

portals of life eternal to feel his loss only the

more keenly. He ie like the man in the upper

story of a burning building, where the fireman's

ladder cannot be made to reaoh him. Or like the

man who undertakes to aancel the one thousand

dollar mortgage with a five hundred dollar oheck;

or like the one who thinks to pay hifl taxes with

only half the amount of money demanded. All

may be good as far as it goea, but it ia not suffi-

cient. The man in the burning building mast

perish, not because the ladder is not strong, but

because it is too short. The other man may lose

hia farm, not becauBe the five hundred dollars is

not good, bnt beoauso there ia not enough of it.

So must the moralist periBh because he does not

go far enough. He does not take up the cross

and follow Jesus.

He is an unfortunate man. After living in this

world a life of the highest moral type, and apend-

ing a whole life in the interest of education, good

government and morality, he makes life a failure.

In this world he enjoys the very best of society,

but in the next he must be oonsigncd to the

worst, and that because he does not take up the

cross and follow Jeans. Oan he afford to run

such a risk? Moat assnredly he cannot. He

would never think of running such a risk in tem-

poral things, and if he be wise, how dare he ap-

proach the judgment relying alone upon his

morality? His morality alone may enable him to

climb to the pinnacle of fame in this world, but

it will not stand the test of the judgment at the

entrance into life eternal. J. H. M,

THB ROMAN CATHOIIC AND GREEK CHUBCHES
ON FEET-WASHING.

Notwithstanding the fact that oar Divine

Master plainly commanded hiB disciples to wash

feet, yet there are found many people who assume

to themselves the prerogative of setting aside the

example and command of Jesus. In order to do

thia, they seek for various excuses and reasons

why they should not obey thia plain command

of the Savior. Some of the reasons given are bo

flimsy that it seems almost incredible that honest

men would use them. Of thia character ia the

one given in a reoent number of a religioua jour-

nal, in which it is held that because only a few

minor sects observe feet-waBhing, therefore it ia

not to be practiced. The fact is that even this

trifling exense for not obeying the Lord'a com-

mand is based upon a false statement

The Roman Catholic Church, with a member-

ship of about 190,000,000, observea in its way thia

command of Jesus, and is to be commended for

it Below we give an interesting extraot from a

letter reoeivad in reply to inquiries addressed

to the President of the University of Notre Dame,

a Catholio school, in regard to their praotice of

feet-washing. The writer says:

11 I'll,- literal Imitation of tills, our Savior's act, has always

been observed In the church. At the commencement It waa

almost a dally practice. St. Paul, when mentioning the

qualities which should adorn the Christian widow, Includes

that ol < washing the feet of the saints;' I Tim. 5: 10, that is,

of the faithful. We find this act of humble charity In the

ages of persecution, and even later. The ' Acts of the Saints

'

of the first six centuries, and the Homilies and writings of the

Holy Fathers are filled with allusions to It. Afterwards

charity grew cold, and this particular way of exercising It was

confined almost exclusively to monasteries, Still, from time

t) time It was practiced elrewhere. The church, with that

spirit which makes her treasure up every recommendation of

her Divine Lord, has Introduced this act of humility Into her

Liturgy, and It Is on Maumfy-T/iinsJtiy, the day befoie Good

Friday, that she puts the great lcs*on before her children. In

every church of any Impoitance, the Prelate, or Superior,

honors our Savior's condescension by the ceremony called

'The Washing o! the Feet.' The Bishops throughout the

world follow the example set them by the Sovereign Pontiff,

who performs this ceremony In the Vatican at Rome.

+ * • The twelve apostles are represented by twelve poor

who, according to the most general practice, ore chosen for

the ceremony. After a deacon has chanted the Gospel of the

Mass of Maundy-Thursday, which Is the thirteenth chapter

of St. John, as far as verse fifteenth included, the celebrant

then takes off the mantle, girds hltmelf with a towel, and,

kneeling down, begins to wash the feet of those who have

been chosen."

Daring our atay in the City of Rome in the

spring of 1893, we naw notices in the Roman

'times, a paper published in the intereat of Eug-

liBh-speaking people who visit the Imperial City,

stating that the ceremony of the washing of feet

would take place in the different churches in the

city on Maundy-Thnrsdny. As above noted, the

Pope waBhes feet in the Vatican on that day and

the Bishops in many of the ohurohes, not only in

Rome bnt all over the Roman Catholic world, fol-

low his example.

The following extract from our interview with

the patriarch of the Greek church at Jerusalem,

Feb. 8, 1893, will show the position held by that

church. The Greek Christians number about

90,000,000.

Question.—" What Is the practice of the Gieek Church as lo

feet-washing?"

Aitsiwr.—We wash feet at this place, i,ft, Jerusalem, be-

cause here Jesus Christ waBhed his disciples' feel, and we feel

we ought to follow his example. All the Patriarchs and

Bishops of the Greek Church may wash feet In any of the

churches, but we do not now make It a dogma of the church.

In practice twelve ministers are chosen to represent the twelve

Apostles and the Patriarch washes their feet."

Dr. Henry M. Field who was at Jerusalem dur-

ing the Easter week and witnessed the ceremony

of the washing of feet, says:

" Dr. Post came In and bid me come Instantly to see the

crowd gathering to witness the washing of feet by the Patri-

arch of the Greek Church. When It came to the feet-wash-

ing, the Patriarch, laying aside his costly vestments, girded

himself with a towel, In Imitation of his Divine Master, and

began to wash the feet of those who represented the Apos-

tles." »

We give the above faots, not beoause we base

our practice, as a church, on what the Roman and

Greek churches do, but to show the fallacy of the

statement that bnt a few minor sects observe

feet-washing. Our praotioe is based on the words

of the Lord Jeans Christ, " If I then, your Lord

and Master, have washed your feet; ye also ought

to wash one another's feet," D- I" M -

' a™»i Ot Holy Hills," H. M. Fi.M. Publiihed by Ss.lban's, 18BS.
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Is It right for member, to kneel with their back toward the
one who l» prating, II It can be conveniently avoided?

L. IfSRTZLHR,

The New Testament is silent on this subject.
" God is a spirit; and they that worship him mnst
worship him in spirit and in trntb." John 4: 24
Those who worship God in spirit and in trnth,
need not be conoerned abont the direction of their
face daring the kneeling. We snggest that mem-
bers do not think abont things of that kind. See
that the heart is feeling for God dnring prayer
and he will be fonnd.

Doe. the Bible teach that this natural body, which goes tohe grave, will be resurrected and changed, so as to be Immor-
lal, or doe. It teach an entire new body I. to be given the splr-
lt«tther«urrecllonr

J. R. Ga„bBr
We are requested to answer this qnestion at

some length, but all the answers in this depart
ment mnst necessarily be very brief. The nature
of the resnrrection is clearly explained in the fit-
teenth chapter of Erst Corinthians. Paul says
"For this corrnptible must put on incorrnption, and
this mortal mnst pat on immortality." Verse 63
When Jesas arose from the dead it was with the
same body that was taken from the cross and
placed in the tomb. This body naderwent the
change manifeited at the time of the transfigura-
tion. The saints that arose and appeared to their
friends at Jerusalem, at the time of the resnrrec
tion of Jesus, give proof of the actual resnrrection
of the same body that is placed in the grave, for
of them it is said, "Many bodies of the saints
wh,oh slept arose, and came out of the grave"
Matt. 27:62-53. We are further taught Lt at
hi. coming Jesas "shall change oar vile body,
that it may be fashioned like anto his glorious
body. Phil. 3: 21. The very meaning of the
term, "resnrrection of the dead," proves clearly
that ,t is the body that dies and is baried that
will come forth, being changed from the mortal to
the immortal.

an

T
o?d Tl t"" '° 'he

'
OSt

'
r",M °' Israe1

'
and " h« ••eenan old aylng lor many years. Will you tell us which arethe lost tribes ol Israel' „ .,

By " lost tribes " is meant al! the tribes of Israel
save Judah, Benjamin and Levi. These were the
only ones that returned to the promised land after

August 14, lBgj

solo S ,

" 7 :6 "^'" Th« hl » (Abraham's) seed shouldooumlna.trange land; and that they should bring themtato bondage, and entreat them evil lour hundred year. " s«
,MM

' 5:
'.
3

,

E"' "'^ """ " Now lhe Mourning ol thechildren ol Israel who dwelt In Egypt, Wa. lour hundred andthirty years." Thev surelv w«™ „„t k
Joseph's time.

thirty years." They surely were not held In bondage before

J. E. FlANT.

The four hundred years of Gen. 15: 13 is the
tune in ronnd numbers, while the foar handred
and thirty years mentioned iu Ex. 12: 40 is the
exact time from the call of Abraham to the giving
of the law at Mt. Sinai. H«l}.l o.. Tf. 17 ...__Mt.8in»i. See Gal. 3:16-17. Abra-
nam and his seed were in a strange land from the
.me he left his kindred antil they entered npon
the Exodus, though but about two handred and
fifteen years were spent in the land of Egypt
The foar handred years of Acts 7: 6 are intended
to cover the entire period from the call of Abra.
ham to the departure from the land of Egypt.

I write you l0r Information concerning Wall's " HlstorvInlant Baptism." In v„„, ...... „-.,.,-/
nurary

The Blind Eva„.
His tract entitled

im.

In yourtract entitled, "Trine ImmersionT.aced to the Apostles," page eight, relerence la made to Vol
2, page 419. On page 9 relerence Is made to Vol 2 oaire
gt. I fall .0 And the quotation you make on the pages mentloned In your tract. Why Is thlsf E . JJR

™
I There are different elitions of Wall's "History
of Infant Baptism." Not having the work in our
possess.cn at the time the pamphlet was written,
we gave the references so they had been given by
Bro. Qumter in his writings. We now have the

m£
rd
JTniTOn,ity p™» «dition, published in

1882, The quotation referred to may be foand on
pages 592 and 595, Vol. 1 of that edition, Theone
on page 692 is sweeping. It reads thus- "The
way of trine immersion, or plunging the head of
the person three times into the water, was the
general practice of all antiquity."

We have social meeting every Sunday evcnl„E Oneevening we had "Prayer" for „„ .„„,,*. YthL "„
was referred to. Some brethren thought It Impossible to pravwithout ceasing. Please explain this part. J. O. Saylor
In Lake 18: 1 Jesus says, " Men onght always to

pray, and not to faint." A similar lesson is taaght
.a Eph 6: 18 where Panl says: "Praying always
with all prayer and supplioation in the Spirit.
To " pray without ceasing

the overthrow of the Babylonian empire by Oyrns
B. 0. 538. The other ten tribes d.eappeared from
history, and concerning them nothing definite is
known. Ihey probably became largely absorbed
by the Gentile nations. However, descendants of
ea.htr.be seem to have been living in the time
of the apostles, for James iu Ms letter addresses
The twelve tribes which are scattered abroad."

1:
1. In Rev. 7: 4-8 the different tribes are men-

tioned .u a way which indicates that descendants
of each existed. But as tribes they have long

Z7T t0 b
°
kU°™ t0 hi6tor'- A» ">° Po-lished theor.es concerning the ten lost tribeshave Wown but little substantial light on this ex-oeedmgly perplexing question. A few years agoa traveler published that he had found descend-

North A
!Q r

T
dia

'

°'her8 maiat8i" *at theNorth Aruenca Indians descended from the tenlost tr.ces. But these and other theories are
rcu.at.ve, a°d theref°- «»»H.bl. as a wholehough a grain of trnth seems to be rumXthrough each. It i8 one o£ the mo, t IomJ™*
Huestions, and furnishes an almost boundles andfascmattng field for the fertile imagination

cuidrr!,tZ ^^SSL"" " ,0 "ow -* «"
According to thew 7 . ,

"d*e'°'™* »« '"treated.
5 iw me zyiartwfy they wera only held t

and pray always
means the habit of prayer. The man who returns
thanks at each meal, and has his regular family
worship, prays without ceasing. That is he nevev
ceases to perform the duties of a praying man
Of Oornehus it is said that he " prayed to God al.
ways/' Acts 10:2 We are not to understand
by this that he did nothing but pray, but that he
had his regular seasons of prayer.

thJ
1

'™,!
5

,-

1'"" '" Ga",e" 1"e
'
T«-'»^n calling himselfthe Blind Evangelist. On lhe streets he has three tracts lorsale. One Is entitled, "When Will Christ Comer" Head

Z TJ'T l"""
8"' "' F"<-™»'"6- *"° «he Supper! Inone ol his books the following paragraph Is found: ..formore light on the subject ol baplsm, see a book entltfed

by J. ir Moore; lor sale at the Brethren's Book and Trac

I", o'ffi
" 2'

0M°- The Brethren '

S A1™»«= contains thepos -office addresses ol about two thousand ministers that arequ.llned ,0 administer holy baptism." Can you tell le who
belcT," I h

'
Wh°m ™ ^ bai>U2ed

'
""> wh«* "«^ebelong? I have not seen the man, but I have seen his books
A. W. Austin.

Concerning the man we can say nothing defi.
mtely, but at this time there are a number of per-
sons and small bodies of people outside of the
Brethren church advocating the principles main-
tamed by the Blind Evangelist, During Wm. O.

EnrTTs, ri0nrn m 0hi0Bg0
'
8nd the »•»England States, a number of persons accepted his

views and received at his hands baptism by trine
.mmersion. Those in the East seem to havl
spread northward from Massachusetts, and weoc
i
v«9innullr. ...,.,„: .1

pamphlets on trine immersion
gelist may be one of this class.

"When Will Christ Come?" would seem to
tify such a conclusion. Trine immersion is'hT
commg more common than it was thirty year. aK0.The one hundred and fifty recently baptized!
Chicago, laying the foundation for an indepen
dent movement, may be the mean, of spreadU,.'
the practice of trine immersion to some extent
All those who accept this form of baptism make,
very free use of tracts on that subject, published
by the Brethren's Tract Department, which
should now be addressed at Mt. Morris. The
more freely our brethren will judiciously circulate
well-written tracts, in defense of the principle,
set forth by the Brethren, the more people will
be inclined to acoept the apostolic order of thing,.

__^__^^ J. H. M.

TRACTS SHIT OUT.

THtNKiNa that a list of the tracli called for and
sent ont would prove interesting to our reader,
we give the following, whioh was prepared by the'

Secretary of the Missionary and Tract Committee.
It shows the number and kind of tracts sent out
during the last half of June. Nearly ten then,
sand tracts for half of one month is not a bad
showing. Tract distribution is an important
work, and it is to be hoped that the church will
not negleot to support it with liberal contributions.

Atoning Blood ol Christ,

Baptism, Christian
, ,V"

Baptism, The Design of,
'.'.'.',

•'"'"• 3S»

Brethren or Dunkards, .'.'.'.'.",'"" '?
Brethren's Card "' f9

Christian, Why am I not a,
....'.""

"

Church, Which Is the Rluht..' " "T
r* -_.. . 1? . ..».^

649,

356JCommandments, What Shall' I Do with tii'e]

Come Let us Reason Together, (Tobacco Tract) ...
Communion
Communion, Close Examined,

."""."
Ill

Feet-washing, The Bible Set vice ol,....'.'.' „,
Slving, Christian [[

' 'S

Gold and Costly Array,
House We Uve in, (English) ........'......'.

"" !™
House We Live In, (German),
Immersion, Origin ol Single ,

Immersion, Trine Immersion Traced',.'.'.!!!.'"' ^5
Immersion, Ten Reasons for Trine,...; .'.!.'!!.".'

,J
Intemperance

LlghtHouse
Music, Vocal and Instrumental in Worship
Pathol Llle

Plain Dressing
"

Prayer Covering ...........! 11°

Sabbath, or Lord's Day,.

.

Salutation, Christian

Salvation, Perfect Plan of
Secret Societies,....

'4*

3O0

150

It*

S3

53

36»

3(

75

Skepticism, Modern, Found in the Camp
Supper, The Lord's

'

Swear, Are Christians Allowed to
War, Christ and

396

324

J04.

wo hundred
! casionally receive order, from some of thejiiior.

' It is a disgrace to any Christian man to die"
nch in the things of this world." Snch was the.
language of an elderly disciple who had been a.

successful business man. He had accumulated!
considerable wealth, but spent his advanced years;
in giving it away. He was himself a practical
demonstration of the doctrine that he preached..
At the age of fifty he was probably worth forty
thousand dollars, and at the age of seventy-nine,
when he died, his bank account was exhausted,
and he gave his house and a few acres of land
that he still owned to the most needy of bis chil-
dren. He believed that it was a disgrace for s
Christian to die rioh in the things of this world.
He might have added, says the Oclographic He-
mew, that it is dangerous-thrui to die.
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The British Oonenl at Jerusalem, in his latest

report, gives some interesting details respecting

the state of the Holy City. It appears that build-

ings of various kinds continne to be erected in

the vioinity, and that the city is far outgrowing

its former limits. On the western side houses

have increased so rapidly within the last few

years that quite a large suburb has arisen where

formely there were fields and vineyards. Every

available piece of land is now being bought up by

private persons or by benevolent societies and

missions, and already the name of " Modern Jeru-

salem " has been given to this new quarter.

—

The

Peculiar People.

Russia is feeling the pressure of the indigna-

tion in other countries against her nnjust treat-

ment of the Hebrews. Instead of expelling them
from their homes to go into exile whither they

can find a place, a plan has been devised to colo-

nize them in Southern Russia, and gather them at

a definite locality. Grants of land and agricul-

tural implements are to be given them, and their

estates in the places which they leave are to be

purchased by the government. Arbitrary as the

compulsive removal may seem to us, it is more
merciful than driving them out of the country as

wanderers in other lands, dependent on oharity

for the necessities of life.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" As cold water to a thirsty soul, so Is good news from a lar country."

linganore, Bid.—Oar love feast will be held Oct.

13, at 10 A. I!., at the Locust Grove church, Fred-

erick Co., Md. We had a very pleasant visit

from Bro. J. D, Trostle, of Hope, Kans. He
preaoheXl at Locust Grove, Md., Wednesday night,
July lai which wae highly appreciated, this being
his former home.

—

M. E. Belter, July 23.

Notice.—At last Annual Meeting a number of

Brethren requested my promise to conduce a

series of meetings for them this coming fall.

They gave me their addresses, but as I have lost

them, they will please write me. I have arranged

to accede to the wishes of at least some of them.

—D. F. Stouffer, Benevolo, Md.

lelfersonvillo, Ohio. — July 27 brethren Jonas

Horning and Daniel Garver came to ns and
preached five soul-cheering sermons, by whioh
four dear souls were made to come out on the

Lord's side. Pray for ub, that we may hold out

faithful to the endl On Sunday night we had a

love-feast. Thirteen members surrounded the

table and partook of the Lord's Supper.

—

Wiley
Dolby, July 31.

Burlington, W. Va.—Recently wife and I were
called to see a young girl that was sick with ty-

phoid fever. We went to see her and she request-

ed baptism. We talked with her a while and she
concluded to wait a few days, so we returned home.
About three o'olook she sent for us again, making
the same request, so we made arrangements and
took her to the place of baptism,—about one-half

mile distant, and baptized her. She stood it well
and has improved ever since.

—

Peter C. Arnold.

Notice.—A harvest and missionary meeting will
be held at the Brick church in the Elkhart Valley
congregation, Ind., Aug. 18, commencing at 9: 30
A. M. Brethren A. H. Puterbaugh and Isaac
Berkey have promised to be with us. Brethren
and friends of surrounding churches are invited.
At the close of the afternoon session all will have
an opportunity to give to the mission work of the
Brotherhood, and it would be well to come with
Purse strings in a bow-knot, and a heart full of I

•ove for the Lord's cause.—/. D. Parker.

WarrenhnrBt, 111.—Last Wednesday afternoon

while my father was cutting oats, he caught his

hand on the drive chain. The second and third

fingers hod to be partly taken off. The first fin-

ger is broken at the second j oint and his thumb is

very badly hurt. Ho also broke his arm in five

plnces. He is getting along encouragingly. We
desire the prayers of our brethren and sisters in

our »ad affliction.

—

Carrie Barkdoll, July 30.

Bexico, Ind.—The work of the Lord is steadily

progressing in this part of the Lord's vineyard.

Yesterday, Jnly 29, our aged elder, Samuel Mur-
ray, preached for us from 1 Sam. 15: 2 J, and at

the close of the service the ohuroh was made to ro-

.foioe, when seven young sisters went forward and
requested baptism. Tbey ranged in age from elev-

en to thirteen years. We went to the water, where
the ordinance of baptism was witnessed by a large

number of people. We pray that God's blessings

may reBtupon these dear ones.— J. M.Beplogle,

Aug. 1.

Olaysburg, Blair Co., Fa.—The members of the Olaar

congregation met in quarterly council July 28, and

disposed of all the business that came before the

church. A Christian spirit and the best of feel-

ing characterized the meeting. Bro. F. 0. Dively

was chosen moderator. He did his work well.

Our harvest and children's meeting will commence
on Saturday evening and continue over Sunday,

Aug. 18 and 19. Bro. J. B. Fluck, of Loysburg,

Bedford Co., Pa., is to do the preaching. We al-

so decided to hold our love-feast on Sunday, Oct.

14 Services are to commence at 3 P. M.

—

C. F.

Lingenfclter, July 30.

Coventry, Pa.—During the spring and summer

months there were forty-nine baptized in the con-

fines of Coventry congregation, besides eight

or nine at Royer'a Ford. They partly belong to

our congregation. Of these, thirty-two have been

reported in the Messenger. Yesterday, July 28,

we held a quarterly meeting, Bro. J. H. Halter-

man was elected as clerk of this church. Aug. 4

will be our harvest meeting, at which time we
will hold an eleotion for two more deacons. Bro.

W. J. Swigart, of Huntingdon, is with us. He
preached at the Harmonyville honse July 29.

—

W. W. Kulp, PoUstoum, Pa.

Polo, Do.—The District Meeting for the North-

ern District of Missouri will be held with the

members in tho Log Greek congregation, Cald-

well County, Sept. 14. We have also arranged to

hold a Ministerial Meeting Sept. 13, commencing

at 10 A. M. We hope all our ministers have

received a copy of the " Topics for Discussion."

If any have been overlooked, they will please no-

tify the undersigned. As this is the first meet-

ing of the kind in this District, we hope to have a

general turnout. Brethren, help to make it a suc-

cess! Our love-feast will occur Sept. 16. We
hope to have a general attendance to all these

meetings.

—

J. F. Fllenbsrger, July 29.

Ealeign, W. Va.—The church here seems to be

progressing nicely, considering her circumstancea.

We are greatly in need of ministerial aid. Our

home ministers reside about twenty-five miles

from here. We have preaching at the Raleigh

place of worship about every two months, once or

twice a year at others, and at a few points none at

all. Usually the seed thus sown proves unproduc-

tive. We appreciate the labors of our home

brethren. We oould utilize the efforts of a good,

practical minister just now. Others are cultivat-

ing the fields whioh should be onrs and thus the

harvest is passing away. Any of our ministering

brethren wishing to change location would do

well to address me at Raleigh, Raleigh Co., W.
Vs. Your labors would no donbt prove a success.

—Matthew P. Snuffer, July 25.

Hnmlngdon, Ind.—As stated in my last report,

we had two applicants tor baptism. Yesterday,

in addition to those, at the olose of the morning
aervices, four more dear Bonis oame forward to be
enlisted in tho kingdom. One dear old brother
and his side companion are uearing their three
soore and ten years. It is encouraging for us to
see so many come Booking home to Jesus. God
speed the day when we will have representatives
of the doctrine of Jesus, proclaiming the glad
tidings of salvation everywhere, in its primitive
purity. Our ohuroh house will be commenced in
a few weeks. Remember ns at a throne of grace,

that tho work may still go onl—D H. Snowberger,
July 30.

Prico's Oroek Ohurcn, Ohio.- July 25, at 2 P. M„
which was the time appointed for onr harvest
meeting, a goodly number convened to render
thanks for the bountiful harvest wo have reaped.

Our elder, Tobias Krider, aud Bro. G. O. Stump
were with ub and gave us good counsel, whioh
wsb appreciated by all present. Next day, at 10

A. M , we again assembled in quarterly council

and had an excellent meeting. Next Sunday the

dedication of our new church will take plaoo near

the Indiana state line. Bro. Henry Franlz will

be with us on the occasion. We have two Sun-
day schools organized this summer. They are

progressing finely. Three were baptized since

onr last report.— Joseph Longanecker, West
Manchester, Ohio, July 27.

Arcadia, Nebr.—Bro. O. Hopo commenced meet-

ings in the Muddy Valley churoh, Custer County,

Nebr,, July 5, and preached six sermons. He
then went six miles south of Arcadia, Sherman
Co., and preached sixteen sermons. Jnly 14 he

went to Berwyn, CoBtsr County where he held

some meetings. He then held a few meetings at

O'Connor and returned to Berwyn, Jnly 28,

where he baptized bi'x Danes,—two brothers and
four Bistera. After the baptizing three of the

UmbB knelt down and thanked God for his kind-

ness and his blessings. This was great encour-

agement to all who were at the water-side. We
were all built up in the spirit, While onr breth-

ren and sieters worked no earnestly in our quar-

terly council, July 28, we feel sod as to our tem-

poral condition. The drouth destroyed our wheat,

and the hot winds killed the corn and the hay.

Many will need aid in this part of the country.

The Brethren decided to appoint one of the dea-

cons to Bee after the wants of those in distress,

Bro. Wm. May, Berwyn, Ouster Co., Nebr., waa

appointed for thia work.

—

D. M. Rosa, July 30.

Bourbon, Ind.—Our harvest meeting which was

held on Sunday, July 29, was a meeting which

will long be remembered. Bro. Levi Stoneburn-

er, of Waraaw, Ind., came to us on Saturday

evening, and told ua many good things. As our

meeting on Sunday waa to be held in a beautiful

grovo near the church, the crowd of people began

to collect ea early as 8: 30 A. M., and continued

coming until aeveral hundred were preaent. Bro,

Stoneburner did the preaching in the forenoon,

after which an offering of S21.00 waa given to the

mission cause. After partaking of some refresh-

ments, the people engaged in aong aervioe, after

whioh sister Boone, of Chicago, addressed the

audienoe in regard to her work in that city. She

also gave the children an interesting lesson.

Many were tho teara that were shed while sister

Boone was talking of her work in the city. A
collection of $2.00 wao raised for the Children's

Mission. Services were held at the ohnrch on

Sunday evening. Many expressed themselves as

being highly pleased with the meeting, and they

felt that it waa good to be there.—Join E. Jo-

seph, July 31.

>§t
J<
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lohnslown, Pa._I notice in the love.feast .,

nouncements the notice of a feast to be held in
the Johnstown congregation. It should read
Walnut Grove "and not "Washington Grove."—E. Slrayer, Aug. 1.

Ashland, Ohio.-A harvest and missionary meet-
ing will be held at the Maple Grove ohnrob,
Ashland Co., Ohio, Ang. 18, 1894. The time of
the harvest meeting is 10:30 A. M ; missionary
meeting, 2 o'clock P. M. Bister churches, neigh-
bora, friends and ministers, aro cordially invited
to attend these services.- D. Snyder, Aug. 1.

White Church, Ind.-July 28 there were two fa-
nerals at onr ohurch-lhat of Bro. Franklin
Harahbarger in the forenoon, and brother and
•ister Shobe's little danghter in the afternoon.
We expect to have a harvest meeting Ang 26
and a children's meeting in the afternooD. Onr
Iove-feast will oconr Oot, U.-Mary E. Harme-
son, Bourrs, Intl., Aug. 1.

Crawford, Hobr. - Brother and sister Jesse Y.
Heckler came to this place Jnly 26, and preached
eight sonl-cheering sermons. Brother and sister
Heckler made many friends while here. Though
there were no immediate acce.sions to thechnroh
yet I feel there have been lasting impressions
made. Brethren, pray for us that the good work
may go on here in the far West! -J. O. Dove
Aug. 1.

'

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER.

Bound Mountain Church, Ark.-I left home Jnly 26
for the Boston Monntain chnrch. I arrived next
day had meeting the same evening, and two
meetings on Satnrday. I baptized one who was
nearly persuaded last fall, and on Sunday morn-
ing I preached the fnneral of fonr persons, two ofwhom were members of the ohnreh. . Three weredrowned in a flood, over a year ago, while living
along a small tream.-Sara„e I Weimer, Wyman,

household, the yonngest eleven years old, bap.
t.zed at one time, yet it took place on the banks
of the stream, near Stuttgart, Ark. Sending out

Srove Ueeting.-The Brethren will conduct a se-
ries of religion, services on New Creek, fonr and
one-half miles south of Keyser, from Ang. 16 to
Sept 2, inclusive. There will be services at 7- 30
o clock each evening, and all day basket services
on Aug. 19 and 26. Sept, 1, zeroise, will begin
at i oclook, and Communion services will be
held in the evening. This year there will be no
restaurant nor feed department conducted on the
ground.-Geo. W. Leatherman, Keyser, W. Va.

north Manchester, Ind.-The work of the Lord i.
steadily moving along in this part of God's vine-
yard. Aug. 2 the members of this congregation
met m council, preparatory to our Communion
meeting, to be held Aug. 9. Much business was
disposed of. We number about four hundredand forty members in this congregation, hencemuch business had to be attended to. The most
important feature of the meeting wa, the receiv-
log of two precious souls by confession and bap-
tism. One was also received by letter. May the
blessing of God rest upon all!—Z). O. Onpe.

Longn.ont, Colo.-The following i, the report ofmoney received for building the Denver Mission
meeting-house, for the month of July: Elme-
Weaver Longmont, Colo, 51 cents; a sister, MfcMorris, 111., 30 cents; Ann Buple and sister, 85;

„'„
t T' $5; Indi8n 0reek chnroh

-
Max-w II Iowa, $6; D. E. Brubaker, Mount Morris,

111,60 cents; Ida Cool, Forgy, Ohio, 10 centsAbraham Moaier, Meriden, Kane., 60 cents; Eng-

M
B 'VfVhnro11

-
8on^ English, Iowa, S6.10;

J_ M. Ikenberry, Wirfz, Va, 25 cento; church a

™ ^°or, S
an8

'
$420; 8™> Ore* church,Ohio S3.20; G. W. Kephart, Altoona, Pa, SI; DK Bowman, Oampville, Fla, S2; Silver Lake

trtT^-? A
-

8P-8.e, Maitfand

fini
'

a^ ^..
M°rr'11 chaich

- Morrill, Kans.M0.60; 8. 0. Miller, Bobins, Iowa, S3; Dry Creek
Sunday school, S2 34; St. Vrain church, Long-
mont, Colo, $20 25.-Jennie Brubaker, Aug. 1

Snake Spring, Fa

August 14, 1894-

Sept 11 at 4 P. M„ Sugar Creek church, III
Sept. 12, Verdigris church, Kans, at Bro Dvid Frank's, seven miles north-west of Madison
Sept. 14, at 6 P. M., Litchfield, 111., meeting

continue over Sunday or longer.
*

Sept 29, at 2 P. M, Hyndman, Bedford Co Pl^Oct 6, at 2 P. M
, Boann church, Wabash "oj

Kansas.
6, " 3:3

° * M> McPher80n °°%e,

Oct 6, at 5 P. M , Pondre Valley ohnreh, Colo
Oct. 12, at 4 P. M, Spring Run, two and one.'half mUes north of McVeytown Station, Miffl£

Oct. 13 at 2 P. M., Summit chnroh at Oasi,
meeting-house, three and one-half miles east „|Summitville, Ohio.

Oct. 14, at 3 P. M, Olaar congregation, Pa.
Oct, 19 and 20 at 11 A. M, South Keokuk

Iowa. '

-On the evening of July 24,
-_-.„™„, uool oluutgart, ark. Sanding out Rr„ ™ o ™ evening or July 24,

tacts has done, and will do a great work for the
' ?' Bl °iapper

'
of EvereW

> »-. began meet-
Master but to my mind it is best to supple- ^^ p°,7 ? ^ eMtern part ot M°"™>
ment the work bv nerannol ;„t„ ... ,.

iownship, Bedford Co.. P. »in.j_ «._ •.__.>_ .

to supple-ment the work by personal intercourse with thecommon people. They hear the Word gladly.
Brother, »U1 you come? Oh, may the Lord
deeply impress our minds and hearts with theimportance of working in the good cau 8el-7Q3.a. Liarkmt, Aug. 1

Grand Prairie Church, Nebr.-The brethren and
sisters met .u regular quarterly council Jnly 28Busmes, was disposed of satisfactory to all

Ten fl
£6W iD nnmbH W6 Mi™ "»ere is adeep-felt interest in behalf of this part of God's

prZrl'7'at M8y
,

W6 bwB "a •»*"* ' f th

dZ7 ?
0d8

u
Pe0pl0

' tl,at Bome Sood may bedone here for the Master! We have preacningevery two weeks; also Sunday school, in whichthere seems to be quite an interest manifestedWe n,e the Brethren's Quarterlies -D. A Barter, Sidney, JVeor., July 30.

Panhandle Church, Tex.-Ju!y 10 Bro. Abe Molsbee came to labor among ns and to org«i„ us"into a working order. He remained Thireendays and preached eighteen sermons. On he

ce ved and two requested bapt.sm. A choice wlheld for a deacon. The lot fell on Bro jTSimmons. We chose Bro. Molsbee as our el'det

M tint° Wetd
8": ^

rePr6nt *' "^ouug We had our love-feast July 21 Wohad good meetings and the best of order ~n1me Stump, Miami, Boberts Co., Tex ^ Nan

t„„_ i.- i> j. T — ™"™" P"" oi juonroe
Township, Bedford Co, Pa, within the bounds of
the above church, and continued until Sunday
evening, Jnly 29, with good and apparently in!
creasing interest, and aleo one addition by bap.
turn The Brethren have been holding meetings
in this neighborhood occasionally for over a
year. They now have three members, and oth-
era are counting the cost. I hope they may soon
decide to unite with a people where they can
keep all the commands of Jesus. I am sorry to
state that we are about to lose the labors of Bro

ataTw ^-
e

;
n

*,

he Ea8t A"g
'

9 he °Wt* <°
start West intending to locate in the East Me-Pherson chnrch, Kansas. Bro. Clapper is an ef-
ficient worker in the causa of the Master, and al-though we will miss his services here, the
churches in the West also need helpers and, no
doubt, will appreciate his labors there. MayGod overrule all our labors here to the advance-ment of h!s cause and the building up of hiskingdom I-J0h» Bennett, Artemas, Pa, Aug. 1

CORRESPONDENCE.

EB-Chcreh Hm, .ollcit-a l0I thlj Dtputmut. a
fa vmtagdn name ol chorea, Couily ard ante a, M-, » . J

McPheraon Ifotes

On account of the great draft made upon the
McPheraon church for preaching, it was decided
to hold an election for minister. The lot fell
upon Bro. O. B Arnold, one of the professor, in
the College It is a great satisfaction when themembers of a ohnrob are united in their.Wice.

J, l
It was also deoided to hold a love-feast, Oot. 6,*S

beginning at 3: 30 P. M. At this time there are
two applicants for baptism.

The school closed very satisfactorily, with thir-
ty-one graduates from the full Collegiate, Nor-
mal, Preparatory and Commercial courses. The
experiment was made to hold a summer school
for those expecting to teaoh. The resnlt was al-
so quite satisfactory.

The prospects for next year are quite enoonr-
aging. We were not permitted to attend Annual
Meeting this year, and had to be satisfied with
reading the Full Report There are some things
in that whioh we can not fully understand, but
will leave now for a more extended notice.

The wheat orop in this part of Kansas is fair.
Oats and corn are not over half a crop. Apples
seem plenty. ^ a z gHiBD _

From lanark. 111.

Special Announcements.

m.«..] ° ""' "°d <"*"* »'"> th. st.ndine aooooncc

love-Feasts.

Sept. 1, Farnhamville, Calhoun Co, Iowa.

'iUSw4 P> M
"

LibMty;iIIe^

A speoial connoii was held at Lanark on Sat-
urday, July 28, at which important business war
transacted. Elders D. E. Price and Joseph
Amick, of Mt. Morris, were summoned by the
chnroh, to assist in the work.

Bro. Scott Snively and wife, who, during a time
of excitement, were moved by the Progressive
faction to sever their connection with the chnrch
for a time, after care and deliberate thought re-
turned to the church again, last winter, and were
welcomed back to the fold.

At the above meeting Bro. Snively was re-
stored to the first degree of the ministry. The
church also decided to select a suitable elder to
reside in her midst, and supervise her work.
We regard this as a judicious movement, as an
elder, separatee! from a chnrch in his charge, la-

bors at a great disadvantage, and the ohnreh is

deprived of the vigilant care, and attention that
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Bhould be exerciaed by her overaeer, and espe-

cially is this the case in towns or cities.

Oar labors with the Lanark chnrch sioco the

ipring of 1891 have, in the main, been pleasant,

and we earnestly pray for her spiritual growth

and prosperity. Geo. D. Zolleiis.

Special District Meeting of Southern Illinois.

A special Dietrict Meeting was held in the

pleasant Hill church, near Yirden, II)., Aug. 2,

for the purpose of selecting committees to ar-

range for next Annual Meeting. Twenty church-

es were represented.

The Oommittee on Location is: David Vani-

man, J. S. Kuna, 8. Bncklew, Isaac Shively and

W01. Landis.

The Oommittee of Arrangements is: Isaac

Shively, H. H. Harnley, S. Buoklew, B S. Bru-

baker, and Wia Landis.

The Meeting adjourned at 3 P. M.
8. Buoklew, Moderator.

Wm, Landis, Olerk.

Cerro Gordo, III, Aug. 3.

From Macoupin Creek, 111.

Testebday we met for quarterly conncil. We
bad a good representation of members. Officers

were present from adjoining churches, as also

from a distance. Eldera 0. Fitz, D. Bollinger

and J. 0. Demmy, from Astoria, were with up,

who gave us serviceable aid. Much bnainess

came before the meeting, but all wbb disposed of

pleasantly. Contributions to mission work were

the largest ever received at one time. A Com-
munion was appointed for Sept. 14, at 6 P. M-, at

Litchfield. Arrangementa for District Meeting

/ Oat 10 were looked efter, and a managing com-
^m\Ufew ^pjpoiuted- Ddjfgfttefi' elected to District

Meeting were S W. Stutsman and 8. J?. Brubak-
er; alternates, B. Ct. Stead and A, A. Oberlin.

One was received by letter.

Bro. A A. Oberlin was forwarded to the second

degree of the ministry. Eld. J?ifz delivered the

charge, after which he way installed with the

usual solemnity.

Th-i consolidation of the Northern and South-

ern Districts of Illinois in the Old People's and
Orphans' Home, located at Mt. Morris, 111, was
considered and the church decided favorable to

the enterprise, if the means can be raised. The
meeting closed at 3 P. M., with some feeling

talks by brethrea Demmy and Hollinger. May
the Lord enable u-i to heed the instructions given,

is the earnest prayer of all God's faithful ones.

Michael Floey.
Girard, III., Aug. 5.

From Northwestern Nebraska.

"Bidding farewell to the membera of the Nio-

brara church, we were taken west into Box Butte

County, where I held two meetinga. Then, after

traveling all of eighty miles by farm wagon, we
again took the train for Crawford. From there

we were taken northwest into Sioux Oounty.

Here as elaewhere we were busy visiting among
the membera and friends during the day, and
preaching each evening. Although it it now
harvest time, we had good attendance.

The country is but thinly settled, yet the min-
isters of the different denomination are here,

offering their moBt liberal terms of salvation,

—

each one trying to raise his standard first.

From here we were taken north into what is

known as the " Bad Lands,"—a country but thin-
ly settled. Here we were for once the first on
the field. Wonld you believe it, if I tell you that

two families attended onr meetings here with

their children, aged eight, ten and thirteen years

respectively, that had never been to any meeting
before? One lady said it was the first sermon
Bhe had heard for nine years. Several of our

young brethren went over there and opened a

Sunday school with Brethren's free literature.

This work is doing much good.

Our cause in Sioux Oounty has a very hopeful

outlook. A love-feast is called for horo at the

time of our next visit.

Crops here are good and there is an abnndance
of the finest of wild fruit. Jesse Y. Heokleb,

Crawford, Nebr,, Aug. 2.

Field Notes,

Julx 21 Bro. Owen Barnhart and I started on
a short preaching tour. On the same evening we
tried to encourage the Father's children at Bed
Oak Grove to press forward in the canse of

Christ. The next day we attended a funeral at

HuffVille, at 11 A. M., where we had under con-

sideration the line of five crossings. At 3 P. M.
we preached at the same place on the importance

of keeping the "commandments." After services

we rode eight miles to St. Matthew's, a new M. E,

church, where, at 8 P. M., we again met a fail

congregation. On Monday we preached at 11 A.

M., expecting to start for our bomes, but being

strongly solicited we remained and preached

again at 8 P. M., at which time two members of

the M. E. church made application for member-
ship with the Brethren.

July 26, J. 0. Beahm, M. F. Woods and I

started to the St. Paul church in Oarroll County,

On our way we officiated at a marriage, and so

did not reach our destination until the evening of

the 27th. We met the little band at 11 A. M,

next day. At 8 P. M. Bro. Beahm preached a

very interesting: sermon, which was enjoyed by
us all. Since onr last visit to this church a few

individuals have given " heed to seducing spirits,"

and were in such a condition that they could not

enjoy themselves with us as in the days of yore.

What a grand thing it is for us to live in a land

of religious liberty

!

We held four meetings here with the Brethren,

and had some excellent aong service, conducted

by brethren Beahm and Wooda.

This congregation is only about four miles

from the North Carolina line, and in company with

Bro. Wm. Wisler we crossed the line and viBited

Mt. Airy, North Carolina, a small town of about

2,500 inhabitants.

We had a number of invitations to preach at

different points in this section. Truly, here in

the Sooth, the harvest is great but the laborers

are very few. I kuow of no time when the

Brethren were solicited so earnestly to preach the

Word of God as now. We need men and means

to prosecute the work.

On our return home we preached at a M. E.

chnrch, and were strongly solicited to atop

again. C. D. Hylton.

Hylton, Va,, Aug. 1.

From McPherson, Sans

This will inform the many dear brethren and

sisters, who have known of my bodily and mental

suffering for a number of years, that I feel confi-

dent I am now on the right road to better health.

During the past fifteen years of my suffering, I

have consulted a number of well-recommended

physicians, bnt none seemed to understand my
case, therefore could not give permanent relief.

My Buffering was so intense, at times, that I al-

most despaired of life, but I was induced once

more by dear brethren to seek medical aid at the

hands of Dr. J. W. Hoddens, 301 North Eighth

Street, St. Joseph, Mo., which I did July 9, 1894.

In the examination of my case, Dr. Heddens
found ailments that had serious tendencies, and
yet mvar were discovered by any other physician.
Although I had to pass through a painful surgi-
cal operation, I feel that the Lord is blessing the
means UBed by the doctor for my good. Now,
dear brethren, after a few montbB' reBt, I ex-
pect, if the Lord will, to devote the remaining
years of my life (as much so an health will per-
mit) in traveling and preachiug among the
ohurohes, aa tho Brothren may deaire my labors.

I am engaged nutil December next. In Novem-
ber I expect to be in Iowa (if the Lord will) to
assist the Brethren in Yale in holding a series of

meetings.

Believing the Brotherhood will be glad to

know of my being on the road to sunshine and
health, I write these lines, stating in oouolusion
that if any one wishes to know more abont Dr.
Hodden's success as a physician and surgeon,
they can address mo personally, by enclosing

stamps for an auawer. Jacob Witmohe.
July 31,

^

From Black Keck, Pa,

As there is frequent inquiry, in regard to my
whereabouts, 1 will use this method "to inform
my friends and brethren that I reached this

place July 31. After having spent about four

weeks in Virginia, and about that much time in

Maryland, nmong the churches, I expeot to reach

York, Pa , to-morrow.

I intend to spend about four days in the East
Oodorns church, aud then go to Gettysburgh,

among the Father's children, to be comforted

by thom. After that, if the Lard will, I expeot

to go to Lancaster, Lebanon, and other Counties

east of tho SuFqnehanua Kiver.

I have enjoyed excellent health acd received

much kindness aud evidences of the love of the

Brethren. I attended threo meetings over last

Sunday with tho Brethren at Woodberry, and
Baltimore, Md. There I witnessed the burial of

three precious soulit with Christ by baptism, in

the presence of a largo multitude of spectators.

The church seemed to be alive and working.

At the latter place I found Bro. Samuel Lar-

kins aud family, formerly from Herington, Kans.,

who seemed to be actively working with the

church. I also met with (Bro.) Dr. J. 8. Dorsey,

81*5 North Howard Street, Baltimore, who, about

twonty.five years ago, came from the city to our

place, at Linganore, Md, for the purpose of be-

ing baptized. After an interview with him npon

the subject, we called a number of the church to-

gether and had a meeting to attend to the work.

He then went on his way rejoicing. It afforded

us pleasure to find him, with many others,- so

deeply interested in the work cf the churoh. In

consequence of his close application to his busi-

ness (dentistry) and the Bible work, in classes

and Sunday school, his health is being impaired,

and he is arranging to go to the country and visit

among the churches, to more folly make the ac-

quaintance of the Brethren, and thereby recu-

perate both soul and body. As he may be a

stranger to many of those with whom he may
meet, I bespeak for him a hearty welcome. I

have not yet been able to decide when I shall

start for home. I had expected to stop oft' in Illi-

nois and visit my children, brother and sister,

and spend a short time among my friends, but

time is stealing so fast away that it will be un-

certain.

We are having splendid rains. " Corn on hills

and valleys " is promising exoellent orops. "O
that men would praise the Lord!

"

J. D. Teostle.

Aug. 2,
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From the Minion Field in Butler Comity, Kan«.

Anguit 14, 1884 _

This field is in oharge of the Southern District
of Kansas and Colorado. Three appointments
are filled every two weeks by Bro. T. B. Young,
of Wiohita, Kim, and F. H. Bradley, of Canton,
Kans., alternately. Jnly 14, in company with F.
H. Bradley and onr wives, we started for the
above-named field, distant abont fifty-five miles.
Bro. F. H. Bradley preached on Saturday even-
ing. One applicant applied for membership.
On Snnday morning a yonng man came on

horseback from a distance, inquiring the way to
the Brethren meeting. He said his parents had
been members of the ohnrch, bnt were both dead,
and he had come with the intention of being bap-
tized. An explanation of the order was then laid
before him, to which he subscribed.

After preaohing by Bro. Geo. Strycker, of Pea
body, Kans., two others yielded to the pleadings
of the Master and came forward, After the order
of the ohuroh was stated and explained to them,
another dear one requested to be received. He
said, "I have been attentive to the service; have
heard all the questions pertaining to the order of
the ohnrch and the reading of Matt. 18 and can
endorse every word of it. I am ready and will-
ing to be baptized if acceptable." We said,
"Come along and we will do thee good."
So much for laying down the order to appli-

cants in the public assembly. All five were im-
mediately baptz^d in the Whitewater. The
yonng man of twenty believed that now waB the
best time, and the old maa of eixty.five realized
that he had been dead np to this time and that
now he really just commenced to live.

, Question:—Why nob visit and explain the or-
der of the ohnrch to all applicants in public*
thus proving there are no secrets about our re-
ligion, and also disabuse the minds of many who
think the Brethren demand a great deal more
than oan well be subscribed to? Here is at leait
one instance when baptism would not have taken
place at the time, had not the principles of the
church been explained in the public assembly.
May the Lord bleeB every effort of hia children
in the mission work, both at home and abroad I

J. H. BOSOEBMAN.
McPhttson, Kana., July 28,

OEHQER and some of onr sisters heard so many
words of encouragement while at Annual Meeting,
and received so much substantial aid for the same,
that now they think others are likely as much
interested. We decided to have our work more
folly explained. We meet ones a week, bringing
with ns such things as we see fit, such as oloth-
iug to be made over, or, if children's clothing that
has been ontgrown, it is put in without remodeling.
Some bring a few yards of calico or gingham.
Lost week one man, whose heart was stirred with
sympathy, bought forty yards of calico for us.
Clothing that oan be worked over into smaller
garments is utilized in that way. The scraps are
made into quilt and comfort pieces, three inches
square. The refuse goes into the paper-isgs which
are turned into pennies for onr treasury.
Our work has prospered beyond our expecta-

tion, and the interest is increasing. Thirty-two
sisters were present at the last sewing. We have
met nine afternoons and have two hundred and
twenty-five garments finished and several com-
menced. We also have six hundred and four
quilt pieces cut. These garments are for the
poor at home and abroad.

Now, brethren and sisters, we feel that we
have begun a good work, and we feel to nrge all

congregations to begin a similar work.

, , „ 8 E Oakt, Pres.
July 3.

[There is a demand for this kind of work in all

places, and especially cities, where there are poor
people. Our sisters here have been oarrying on
a similar work for quite awhile. The poor may
be supplied with clothing, the sick looked after
and much good done in a very quiet way. It is

well for our sisters to have something to do.
Let all things, however, be done in a way that
need not prove offensive to any of the saints.—Ed ]

Our Fastsrn Trip.-The Mint Continued.

* We frequently do that way here at Mt. Morris.—En.

From Elkhart, Ind.

Bno E S Young and little daughter, Katie, of
Mt. Morris, III, en route for Ohio, stopped with
ns over Snnday, Jnly 22. Their visit to onr
home was greatly enjoyed by ns. Bible study
and pure Bible religion are hie favorite themes
and his associations always awaken within us a
desire to know more of the Book of books and to
drink deeper of the well of salvation. His talk
to the Sunday sohocl and sermons were highly
appreciated by our people and for them we say,
Come again and come often. Also to others'
traveling east and west, we say, " Do likewise."
The service on Sunday evening helped a husband
and wife io decide for God, and yesterday (Jnly
25), at their oall, we had the pleasure of going
with them into the baptismal waters.
Farmers adjacent to the oity have wellfilled

barns and granaries and good prospects for corn
anl potatojs, and we rejoice that God also visits
us with occasional showers of grace, through
which we are enable! to gather a few sheaves for
the garner of heaven. L D . pAEKER
July 26.

Our Benevolent Society.

An account of the organization of onr Benevo-
lent Booiety was given in No. 21 of Gospel Mes-

When a bar of metal io wanted for coining it is
passed between rollers a great many times, becom-
ing thinner each time until, at last, it ig brought
to the required thickness for coining. Bringing
this bar to the required thickness is a gradual
process. It cannot be done by onoe poeeing be-
tween the rollers.

So God does not design that we shall be
brought to the standard of Christian perfection
at one bonnd. Wo must pass between the rollers
time and again. We may sometimes become dis-
couraged and think we are improving very slowly,
but so long as we can see that we are making
improvement, we should not beoome disheartened.
Any great work must pass between the rollers a
number of limes.

Look back at many of the things that the
church has to-day, as means of doing good, and
consider how many times each passed between
the rollers—the Snnday school, single mode of
feet-washing, the Missionary Work, the Tract
Work, Brethren's schools, the tobacco question,
etc. Each time a question oomea to Annual
Meeting it passes between the rollers. Some im-
provement would be made, some educating done,
the opposition lessened until, at last, it oould be
put to practical use. When the metal has passed
between the rollers a oertain number of timeB, it
is plaoed in a fnrnace to heat awhile. It is said
to become too hord and brittle if it is continuous-
ly passed between the rollers without heating
again.

So it is with every one of these questions re-
ferred to. Their history shows the necessity of
resting spells.

The " Publishing Interests " question has been
passing between the rollers rather frequently the

last few years, and it is probably best to set it
aside for awhile now and let it reB t, The time i,coming when the Brotherhood will own her pub.
lisbing interests, but it does not seem to be yet
After this bar of metal haa been reduced to the

proper thickness, it passes to the machine where
it is ooined and pressed into dies, and where

it
receives an impreseion so that an image

i,
stamped upon it. It is first cut out the prone,
size, shape and weight, but it is not money until
it has the image and superscriptions.

So, the moral man or woman may do many
good things whioh weigh just as heavy in many
ways as those of the Christian, but not until we
are born again and receive the impress of Christ
will we pass in God's kingdom.

After the coins are finished they are counted
placed into bags, sealed and labeled, and are now
reuly for shipment.

After seeing the different processes of coining
and learning some lessons therefrom, we went to
the room where is a collection of the coins of all

nations. Here one can spend hours in examin.
ing these. Many facts in history are established
by the ancient coins. One important feature is

looking on most of them,- the date of their coin,
ing. Here we saw what is cf mnch interest to

every Bible student,—the widow's mite,—worth
about one-fifth of a cent. Here also can be seen
a penny like the one brought to Jesus oontain-
ing the image and superscription of Cmiar.
Here also is to be seen a piece of the wall of an-
cient Nineveh.

When Christ fed the multitude he commanded
the disoiples to gather up the fragments that
nothing be wasted, thus teaching the lesson
whioh many need to learn,—economy. Many peo-
pie are poor because they do not save the small
things. Here, at the mint, they eavt, ell the jsweepings, barrel them up, and sell them 'to the*"
highest bidder. Sometimes they get as high as

ten cents a pound for them. This, in oonrse of

time, amounts to a great Bum. When we think
of the little sums given for the missionary work,
it was no doubt a great surprise to many to hear
Bro. D. L. Miller Bay at Annual Meeting that
since 1884 the church had raised over one hun-
dred and seventy.fivo thousand dollars. When
we consider that this was done by less than two
hundred churches prior to the India Mission
movement, it only shows what we, as a church,
might do if there were more wakening up along
this line- A. W. Vaniman.

Topeka, Kans.

"Expression of feeling has value only in pro-
portion to the feeling it expresses. A show of feel-

ing may be made where there is no feeling, but
that is only surface show. Eesl feeling finds ex-

pression in spite of itself, or because of itself; and
the expression of real feeling impresses others be-
cause of the feeling that is bsok of it. But a mere
show of feeling has neither basis nor influence."

Matrimonial.
" What therefore God haih joint.! together, 1st notn*n put asunder."

WYMORE—JAMES.—By the undersigned, at his resi-

dence, r.ear Union Mills, Iowa, July 21, 1894, Mr. Albert G.
Wymore and Miss Anna James. S. P. Miller.

LEEDY—EWING.—At Abilene, Kans, July 23, 1894, by
the writer, Elmer S. Leedy and Eva L. Ewlng, both of Solo-
mon City, Kans. Eld. J. Humbargar.

COCKLIN-MOHLER._By the undersigned, at his res-
idence, In Bowmansdale, Pa, Walter C. Cocklln, of Mona-
ghan township, York Co, Pa, and Clara O. Mohler (daugh-
ter of Bro. Lewis and sister Fanny Mohler), of Carroll town-
ship, York Co, Pa. DaniEl Landis.
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-* FALLEN ASLEr.P-e*

leased are the dead v

• nNG.—In tne Beaver Creek congrega-

. va, Juty J 7i l894> Bro -
Samuel E.

Long,
aged 82 years, 7 months and 25 days.

Jjw'asa faithful deacon In the church for

fllny year8 '
His seat was seldom vacant

le he was able to go, but for the last ten

he suffered from a cancer in his mouth,

l^n, which only death relieved him. Burial

nd funeral at Beaver Creek, from Phllpp. 1:

ROPES. — In the same congregation,

lul^ 1 . 189+, sister Elizabeth Propes, aged

years, n months and 9 days. Funsral at

her son-in-law's,
Bro. D. Craun's, where she

had her home. Sister Propes was a member

f the Brethren church for about forty-one

jears.
G. W. Wink.

GARDENER. — Near Waterford, La

Forte Co., Ind., July n, 1894, at the home of

r.J. Shreve, his brother-in-law, Robert Gar-

dener, aged 65 years, 7 months and 8 days.

The subject of this notice was born in

Schenectady, N. Y., and was married In ear-

ly life to Miss Lydda Shreve, by whom were

born to him two sons and one daughter.

Bro. Gardener's companion died about fifteen

years ago, and since then their children have

ilw died. He united with the church Sept.

19, 1893. and soon afterward, on a journey to

Kansas, contracted a cold which settled on

his lungs permanently. Realizing that his

condition was critical, he waB anointed while

In Kansas. He returned here April ai in a

prostrate condition, gradually declining to

the end. Funeral services at the residence of

Bro. R.J. Shreve, conducted by the writer,

from Heb. 4 : 9. Interment in Low's ceme-

tery, Thurston Miller.

DILLMAN.—At Martlnsdale, Lancaster

Co., Pa
,
July 2, 1894, of apoplexy, John Dill-

man, consort of sister Annie Dlllman, aged

6* .years. 3 months and 25 days Funeral

sVrvfce^^.F'*. John Grablll and Bro; Isaac

'Baylor, froBT^ob 17

KNOLL.—Near Bird-ln-hand, Lancaster

Co., Pa., In the Conestoga congregation, July

4. 1894, of heart trouble, sister Christiana

(Kurtz) Knoll, consort of Ernst Knoll, aged

50 years, t month and 21 days. Funeral

services and interment at Eby's meeting-

nous?. Preaching from 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8, by

Eld. Jno. Grabill and Bro. Jacob Pfautz.

Lizzib Myers.

ZIMMERMAN— In the Quemahonlng

church, Somerset Co, Pa., July 13. 1894,

Elmer Elsworth Zimmerman, son of Edward

and sister Sarah Zimmerman, aged 2 1 years, 10

months and 20 days. The subject of this no-

tice, two weeks prior to his death, was placed

on a cart and conveyed to the stream where

baptism was administered^ Funeral services

by Eld. E. J. Blough and S. P. Zimmerman.

DUNCAN. — In Wright County, Mo.

June 30, 1894, sister Vila Duncan, aged 83

years, 9 months and 6 dajs Her husband,

Peter Duncan, died In the year 1875 and she

remained a widow, ever since. Early In life

she united with the Brethren church, and for

sixty-four years was a bright and shining

light In that body. Her exemplary Christian

life made her loved by all who were acquaint-

ed with her. She leaves a large number of

children and grandchildren to mourn their

loss, but after a long life spent In the service

of the Redeemer, we trust that she has heard

the plaudit of the Master, saying, "Well

done, go-)d and faithful servant; thou hast

been faithful over a few things; I will make
thee ruler over many things." Funeral serv-

ices at the Falrvlew church.

Stephen E. Burch.

COUSER.—In the Pleasant Hill church,

Jefferson Co., Iowa, July 25, 1894, sister

Sarah Etta Couser, aged 15 years, 5 months
and 11 days. She united with the Brethren's

church at the age of thirteen years. She had
a quiet, gentle disposition and but few of her

*ge could equal her in singing, in which she

"took a great delight at home, In Sunday

school and church. Funeral services con-

ducted by brethren A. Wolf and J.
Glotfelty,

from the vtords, " Be ye n'so ready."

J. T. Couser.

BAKER. — In the Greenmount church,

near Melrose, Rockingham Co, Va., of

stomach trouble, July 20, 1894. sister Rebecca

J.
Baker, aged 62 jeats, 2 months and 27

days. She was a consistent member of the

church for a number of years, but was In

poor health for some years. She leaves

three children. Services at Melrose church

July 22, by the Brethren from 2 Tim. 4: 6-8.

Jacob A. Gabber.

MORROW.—In the Nevada church, Ver-

non Co , Mo , July 19, 1894. of abscess of the

bowels, sister Ida May Morrow, aged 24

years. She was the wife of Bro. C. K. Mor-

row and daughter of Bro. Henry and sister

Mary C. Etter, formerly of Iowa, and later

of Kidder, Mo. Deceased was sick about

three and one-half months. Her funeral was

preached by the home ministers. Burial In

Falrvlew cemetery. S. Click.

TURNER.—At Huntington, Ind., July ao,

1894, Sarah Turner, aged 36 years, 4 months

and 8 days. The husband preceded her to

the spirit world about two months previous,

leaving a little family of five orphan children

to the charity of the city. Funeral services

conducted by Eld. Noah Fit her from Heb.

13: 14. D. H. Snowberger.

BABCOCK.— In Churchtown, Cumber-

land Co., Pa
, July 24, 1894, of dropsy, Ran-

som E. Babcock, aged 49 years, 11 months

and 7 days. Deceased came from New York

to Pennsylvania for his health, but failed In

obtaining relief. David Nibslev.

Burlington

Route
C.B.&Q.R.R.

BEST LINE

Sunday School

Reward Cards.

BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

And All PoIdU 1q

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

Our slock of Curds Is large and presents a

variety In styles and pilces so as to please

all. Please send for a trial order and be con-

vinced.

No, i»ei- Package of 19 CartU,
131; Four Dcstgni, very lino gill edge, site, 719, , . socts

qbj Frosted, Kxtrn Flue, ii?c, 4x6 30CIS

ttj4 BmUOUld Design, lire, 4x6 ajcts

t>8a LiiiiUc.ipe nnd Howcrs, sl/B, 4*7 *5CU

Big (embossed FlOWstl, st*o, 4x6 95Ct»

1196 Embossed Flowers, sire, .\x6 ascl*

191)7 liiuboMed Landscape imd Flowen, si/o, 4x6 . ajcts

u3i Embossed, ICxtra Pint, sire 3M*5# "«"
u3; Illids and Landsciiifl, sl»o, 3XJM IJCl*

iig4 Birds and Lindtcape, sire, 3x5}$ 'Set*

isBs Flowers nod Landscape, she, 3'A*i\i- • • - . lOCtl

1193 Birds and Landscape, siro, sJjxsK "CIS

ugi Birds nnd Landscape, sire, 3^*5 rocts

Per I'arkiii/c of r,i> Cavttt*

0:0 " The Gem," 50 llenutlful Cards, 50 Designs . 3SC1*

BjsjS Landscape ami Birds, slre.sxjjf seen

/'** i'arkaf/e of Mitt VanlM.

Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue aocts

When ordeilng cards be sure to give num-

ber nnd price bh well as the name, so that

there may be no mistake. Always addreBB

BititTiiRKN's Publishing Co.,

Ml. Morris, 111.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Utti r • fees (too lusrtUa.

Ons tine or more *' 5°

One month (4 times) * 3°

Three months (i» times) * *°

Six month! (15 times) ' °°

Dm »ear (50 times) >'i *°

No adTCrttsement accepted ior less th:r., I M

The Young Disciple.

lbs tfoUNG Disciple ia a neatly printed weekly,

pQbffl&t&especially lor the moral benefit and relig-

','." '. ;' Ion of our young folks.

&liH*>.~ j.j one year. ' ^
£££ cartes (the sixth to the 2gent), a 50

'itffi COtpttS, 4°°

Iff%m Months or TWtlMn Weeks.

s; copies to one address, $ ]

31 " " "

P. S. EU3TIS,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, 111.

L. W. Teeter's

MEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY !

. 3 35

For Six Hontlts or Twqly-Slx W«k«.

10 copies to one address * 3 35

io Soo

To
6fc

50 " " " " 'So

75
I030

.00
;3"

Our paoer Is designed for the Sunday-school and the

home circle. We desire the name of every Sunday-

school Superintendent In the Brotherhood, and waul

an agent In every church, Send for sample copies.

Quinter's "Trine Immersion.'

A few copies of the last edition of the above

work are still on hand. No better work for

our ministers can be found than this work of

our dear departed one. Price, $1.35 per copy,

post paid. Address this office.

Full Report

ANNUAL MEETING!

This year's Report is fully equal, If not su-

perior, in many ways, to its predecessors, and

any one will, by reading its pages, get a satis-

factory account of the bmlr.ess transacted.

The reasons for the decisions arrived at, can

be fully ascertained, by a perusal of the vari-

ous speeches. All should read It. Price,

only 25 cents per copy or $: 50 per dozen.

Orders should be &ent at once.

OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents ; 20 copies and over,

3^ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2%
cents each.

This new work, In two volumes, will com-

mend Itself at once to Bible students. The

comments are short and to the point, Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system Is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $5 co; half leather, $5.50; half

morocco, $6 co. Address all orderB to this

office,

Only One Night out to Florida,

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to th«

South. For rates, tlrr.e tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago

;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

EVERY MINISTER should have a set of

L. W. Teeter's Commentary. Price of this

work is very reasonable, and within the reach

of all.

BRO. W. B. STOVEB
Has just written a book for children. While written

especially for children, ft Is of interest to both youDg and

old. It is a true story, the life of little Charlie

Xeiceomer, a boy who wanted to become a Chris-

tian very early, was baptiied at the age of twelve and

died at thirteen. A short, but remarkable life. The

book is bound in cloth and printed from large type and

Illustrated. Price only 35 cents, or the book and the

Homt Htlftr a year for 35 cents, Addrtts: Brethren's

Publishing Co., Mt. Uorrls, I1L

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence Is

Mae Best!
This excellent fence is rapidly coming into favor, and

deserves the attention of every one interested in fencing.

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren.

Great Inducements to those who can work territory.

Write for circulars and terms to

THE CHAJN-STAY FENCB CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio

Lou In, and thirty-seven

and three-fourths acres

adjoining the dry of Mc-

FhtnoiT, Kan*-, will b* sold cuup fo» cash. No eneoia.

brau*. TUK puurutMd pwuiet. For prists, apply M

Baz n, rnsklui Owe, Hi. '»»

'

A BARGAIN

Heal the Sick!

DR. P. D KAHRNEY'S labors of formulating the

wonderful prescription, from which the Victor's Liver

Syrup, Lung Syrup, Pain Balm, InfiM!*' Relief, Liver

PilU, Liniment, Poultry and Stock Powders are being

manufactured, a>c curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, with Dr. P. D. Fahr-

ney's " Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick," was In such demand that we have put out over

ioo,c«o copies, and are still sending It out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cents In postage stamps, with sam-

ple of the Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief, if

requested.

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

" No monty in advance," All we ask Is good reference

as to honesty, where there is no agent. To any who de-

sire to test our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on

or near the grounds. Victor Rbmbuies Co.,

BoX c. 583. Frederick, Md., U. S. A,

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT are the

comments In L. W. Teeter's Commentary.

Send for sample page to this office.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Game and Fruit, Spycuutlei

A|Mt fof X7B. Brub«k«'s»nd J. V. jUeny'l Tlonr.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pui**o

A cream of tarlnr baklnn powder. Highest of all in
Itaveninu nlrength.-£<if«/ United Stuffs Govtmmtnt
Focd Rtpert.

Koval Bakino Powvkr Co., 106 Wall S(., N. V.

August 14, 1&

Announcements

DISTRICT MEETINGS,

Aug, 30, Southern District of Misiouri ami Arkansas at
Nevada, Mo.

Sept. h. Northern District of Mtliourl, in Lac Creek
church, Cajdwell Co., Mo.

line extending from St. Paul to the Pacific

Coast, en route opening up a vast region
abounding In resources. It has two branch
lines running into the Turtle Mountain sec-

tion and three through the Red River Valley,
and altogether gives North Dakota superior
railway facilities.

The Turtle Mountain region of North Da-
kota, In which we have located, centering
around Cando, the county-seat of Towner
county, we believe to be a most fertile and
productive country, and much more health-
ful than any of the Lake or Ohio Valley
States, judging it from what we have seen
and heard. North Dakota Is not a far coun-
try, nor Is It on the frontier, with roughness,
privation and danger, for it Is only a day's

run to the markets ol the large cities of St,

Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and West Superi-
or, with which we have regular communica-
tion, and Chicago Is only a night's run fur-

ther on. We selected homes In North Da-
kota In full belief that the opportunities for

ourselves and children are much better than
In the State we left, and there Is room yet for

other people witling to make the best use of

the vailed material resources and climatic

advantages nature has bestowed upon North
Dakota, whose people have most hospitably

welcomed us as friends and neighbors.

Eureka Fence Ratchet.

Simple, Strong and
Convenient to

Handle.
Ail parts held togeth-

er by 3 pin inside ot a
box; no losing of piwfc
or rollers. It can bead

I
'listed quickly and bt

1ought cheap. Agent:
wanted. Write for pric
es and terms. Address.

J. STAUFFER,
1«20 East 8<1 St. .„, Dayton, Ohio.

Hammolli Hsw Catalogue Almanac

-I !ur/i' |)'i,-i-.;. (,ri»r^l In.- -
;

:* h^.rrn..
I'inuf :\W lf.ioiii„' vurlcljir- ,,f f,, xv ]=- (,.,,, ,

SU Qnp lllufitnillons. rj r,., 9 f„r Pouitrj
turn-, n. itcitir.il.-. ;,,r till tn-cits .-. [;,.,,,„

for IVuliry r.nvdcra. Tlic Unci! tWup
:

.

.1 j l—eivrvhodv wants oar-. Only 10c,
C.C. SHOEMAKER, Frceport, 111., USA

LOVE-FEASTS.

Aug, 4, Mulberry Grove, 111.

Aug 9 at io A. M., i miles west ot North Manchester,

Aug 17, Franklin church, lown.

Aug. iB, at 1 P. M., Ogan's Creek church, Ind.

Aug. 18, southeast part nf Round Mountain Church, Ark.

Aug IB, Monroe church, near Madison, Mo.
Aug. 18, nt 4 P. M., Kairview church, Iowa.

Aug. )8 and 19, at 1 1 A. M , Crooked Creek, Iowa.

Aug, *4, Prairie View church, Morgan Co., Mo.
Aug. a5

,
at , A M,, Ea gle Creek church, Ohio. Scries

ot meetings two week* previous,

Sept. 7, at s P. M , Wenger house, South Bend, Ind.

Sept 7 ,
at < p. M , at Palmer, Hear Creek church, 111.

Stpt 7, at 4 P. M , HoUinger house, BecTotd Co., Pa.
Sept. Baud 9, at ir A. M., O.rk Giove, low.,.

Sept. 8, Maple Grove church, Garreit Co ,*Mu*.

Sept. 8 and 9, at 10 A, M., Uoone River, Iowa

Sept 6 and 7, at 1: 30 P. M„ Rock Creek, III.

Sept. 13, at ) A. M., near Jerico, Mt>,
Sept. 13, Williams Creek church, Tex
Sept. 14, at 10:30 A. M.j Pour Mile church, led.

Septan, at ,0 A. M , in the Mluliilnewa church. Union

Eepl
I 15 and .6, at <o A. M., et Jacob Mcrkey't nrar
Wellington, Kane, *

Sept. is, at 1:30 P. M , Maple Glen church. Pa.
Sept. 15. nt 3 P. M., Blue Ridge chutch, 111.

Sept. i S ,
at a P. M., Sangerville, Va.

Sept. 15, at a P. M„ Osage church, Kans.
Sept. 15. at 3 P. M,, Mcycrst'ale, Pa.
Sept. > S , Grenola, Elk Co., Kans.
B"P

oS.
5
SSja

6' *' '" A
' " '

Gailii6n church
<
B">">«

Sept. . s , it a P. M , Walnut Valley. Barton Co , Kans.
Sept 15, in the 1^ CrtcV congregation, Caldwell Co.

Silas N. Eversolk
Geo. W. Stong,
Levi E. Miller, r Ministers.

A. B. Pktrrs,
S. W. JiuitKHART,
William Kesler, J _
JUDSON BHCKWITH,

f
UeaConB

William Baughman.J
Post-office address: Cando, N. Dak. i

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List

HYMNALS: HYMN BOOKS
Hall Leather, % p Arabesque, %

Fine Limp,

Fine Limp, E ilt edge

BBfiTHfiBN'S PUBLISHING CO..
Monkt Morris, IiIImsIb.

Horocco,

Morocco, gilt edge

Barnes' Notes.— On the New Testament, 11 vols.
cloth, 316.50. Barnes' Notes on the Psalms, 3
vols, the set, S4.50. Barnes' Notes on Daniel, 1

vol. $1.50. Barnes' Notes on Isaiah, a vols, the
set, *3.oo. Barnes' Notes on Job, 2 vols, the set,
S3.00.

Excursion to California.

The Land oi Sunshine Company, of Chi-
cago, III., successors to the Crocker-Huff-
man Land and Water Company, will run an
excursion to Merced, Cal., leaving Chicago
Sept. 6, at 10: 40 P. M.| Clinton, Iowa, Sept.

7, at 3: 17 A.M.; Omaha, Nebr., 6: 40 P. M.,
same day; North Platte, Nebr., Sept. 8, at

4: 40 A. M.
; and will arrive at Merced Sept

11, at 3: 17 P. M. We are giving a free ride
to California to the purchaser of ten acres of
land; also free water for Irrigation. We
have made choice of the Great Central
Route,—the Chicago & Northwestern, Union
Pacific, and Central Pacific railroads. We
will have a through Tourist Sleeping Car to
Merced. Quite a number of Brethren have
already engaged passage. For Rates, Fold-
ers, Maps, and general Information, call on or
address:

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE COMPANY,
Of, milet Williams, Agtitt,

112-114 in: I Halts, \ STltEET,
3o'4 CHICAGO, ILL.

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

fSO^TO- BOod
This work was cort plied and published J

authority of the Annual Meeting. jO
while It may be used to advai-.tcge |„ wrf
our services, It Is especially adapted fw JJ
In Sunday schools, prayer and social rn«3
Ings. It contains iSs hymns, and Is MnH
In both the shaped and round notes, -ru
book Is being generally Introduced, over

1 1
copies having been sold the first month. '

|,
contains the rudiments of music, and few,
adapted for use In singing-schools also.

I'ttlCES (I-repnid).

Singh Cofy. /WO

J

Board Covers,
3S cents; $3 J

Cloth Covers 55 cenls; 6 J
When ordering, state In what nolatloa J

work Is desired. When no choice is IndlcJ
ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. AjJ
dress all orders to this tffice.

SUMMER!

Sept. .1, al , P. M , P|pe c.eck, Ind.
Sept. ^and.j, St. Jwcph.Mo.
Sept. so, at , P. M„ Lick C.cek, lad
Oct. 13, at, P. M.,New BMtrprlle, P

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Wi, the undersigned, Brethren of the Ger-
man Baptist, or Brethren Church, wish to
testify our appreciation of the kindness and
attention extended to us by Messrs. F. I
Whitney, G. P. & T. A, and Max Bass, Im-
migration Agent, and other officials of the
Great Northern Railway, in helping us to
find homes and to locate ourselves in North
Dakota. All statements made by these gen-
tlemen were In ac:ordnnce with the facts
The descriptive publications sent out from
their offices and frequent correspondence had
with them, we have been able Io verify from
actual observation and experience. With
Mr. Bass we have had much personal com-
munication, and we take pleasure In com-
mending him to our Btelhren and all others
as a truthful, trustworthy and Intelligent
gentleman, worthy of all confidence In the
employment ol a company willing always to
accord consideration, courtesy and favors to
new settlers and the traveling public. The
Great Northern Is a new transcontinental

Stomach and BjWtU, Cramp, Camp Colic (tor eitherma,, or beast), Ac„,c Ii,1 lg-stioo, etc., are among thelist of Iroullii which of;eo result in death if not „,L]
Sl/St '.

P'°P.,' '{»«*«• r" snch ,ymp1o„i
use Beelj Ill/me Pain Cttre in conjunction withBHO&el's Ilouble IHueoveiu- The.e t»iremedies Will enre any ofll.e ah.vc-aan.ed ailments thatany doctor caa cmc. and with less expense. When anvol these d,,e,> t! manifest the,, presencJ, l.seBto,,™!
follow with a small cathartic dose cl the Discovery to re-move the cause and cleanse the bowels of the complaintWithout a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovcv are th
surest, safest and mest reliable medicines that can b,

uii tbi. J'?"™,?'/ Pf»Pl= »ho have used the medlcim
tell this Inct All families should have the remedies iitheir homes for immediate use. If there is no acent foi

FAUN!! AT IhVT Afidd fence rtatis eisily
1 UUlIU HI LHOl coTv-tmctudofheivysmooth
wire jlejrlhlezi top, solitl sta/ at bottom, abso-lutely hoy proof. Our elegant lawn fbnce is
rapidly cominE to the front. Our field and yard Rates
are also mcetiog will! great approval. We keep m stock
iron fence posts, .ron hitch posts, ratchets, wire and fence
material in general. Teintory for sals. Agents wanted
Foi-County and State righ-s, adorns: Michael & Min-
nich, Painter Creek, Ohio, or, the Miller Fence Co.,
Greenville, Ohio, ,

'

For r3a.lQ I

One of the best Improved places in Arkan-
sas. The farm contains 2:0 acres. There k
on the place one four-room frame dwelling,
warehouse, wood shed, good barn, poultry!
house and yard, fine young orchard and
vineyard, large garden house within ico

yards of depot, one three-room box dwelling
with all conveniences, and the best buslnea
lot In town, all for $4,500. A lot of srnill

farms for sale also. References, Eld, Ja;. R.

Gish, Stuttgatt, Ark., or A. I. Mow, of thli

P'ace ' H. A. MARTtN,
Palestine, Ark.

ffXUITf-,,
r~t sale or r?S1 p

,.»r Wash

^Xi

A PRESENT TO YOUR MINISTER
will always be acceptable, and jou can make
no better one than a copy of 1,, W. Teeter's
Commentary. See notice elsewhere for the
price of this work.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
t.S to .53 Dearborn St. s. Gkbcstbh, Prop.

Chicago, 111.

This hotel is centrally located, and the most respect*.
b!e House or its class in the City. The charges are no*
Crate, varying in price from 75 cents to gi. 50 per day, pa
person. Thompson's Restaurant underneath. Pint-

class Passenger Elevator.

3 bottles ot Discovery, at 30 cents
6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at a5 cents -
1 Holmai/s Sclf-prc nouacing Sunday school Te'ach-

I'lates at
eVCry pkc° '° the UDilcd

S<S°

Total.

On receipt of $s.50 M will sen* thisquantity of tnettieine ana the Bible.

At
T
,
h
r

i5 ° ff<

,

risnV"le *« tn«i«« you to try the medicine.After you learn , is value you will keep it in your homeI make no profit on this offer, but expect to have furureorders from you for medicine. If you lieK'ti'tZto order-not knotoing fvhmtkindotaBible pon tire ffettinyZ-irrUe fOrciretZlarwhtvlt desvribeM it in fttl^VhoiriHaS«e Of type, etc. Brethren";'Almamc.paM !f
mvr™H-° 'H ,'

" isN°C. AJsoseedescVrpilon
4^m> remedies in Almaiuc, pages 1 and a. Several hun-^ P^0t,S

' P'.'^'P^'y "•""bes of the church? £?«ordered the medicine aud Bible, and 1 can send you a listot testimonials from them which tcill roiirlnef

ehi« ™, E° you are
-

not »««Bed *ith the pur-
h^Jfi * ??"• D tc!l""a medieine and Bible, except one

wm be en 1nd^
er>
Au

hiCh y°UM kceP' «u yonr n^oneywm be refunded Old aeents need not apply for this offerMedicine and Bible willle sent on receipt oT order
Don't tail to accapt this offer now.

AddrtM_: 8. B. DUBBEL, Proprietor,
I9tf Waynetboro, Franklin Co. , P*.

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or
Panacea, in liquid form, has been
before the public about thirty years.
It is made for the cure of Costive-
ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-
orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shotdders,
Sides and Head, etc.

B©-It is a good Blood Purifier,
pure and simple. Always ask for
Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-
er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large die-
count to agents. For particulars
write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BR0„ Chicago
1573 Wiit Madlion Street

Db. E. J. Worst, of Ashland,
Ohio, will mail one week's trial
treatment of the famous Aus-
tralian Ele«tro Pill remedy
FREE, to all readers naming
the Gospel Messenger, who suf-
fer with Catarrh, Liver, Kidney
or Stomach trouble, Rheumatism,
Sick Headache or Nervous Pros-
tration, or seven weeks* treat-
ment for only $1. Hundreds of
brethren are being rapidly healed
with our treatment. Valuable
testimonials with each free pack-
age. Address above.

THOSE

SOUVENIRS
Are Talking Wonderfully

for

Mt. Morris College

Ton can have on6 for the asking.

Address:

Mt. Moeeis Colleoe,

Mt. Morrie, 111.
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On Wednesday morning, Aug. 8, wa were
called to attend the fnneral services of Roxie
Belle, daughter of brother John Eyer, near
Warrior's Mark, Pa. She was an invalid for

some six years, and was noted for her kind
and amiable disposition, which endeared her,
not only to the home family, but to all who came
in contact with her. Her death was a hard stroke
to the surviving family. And their grief ae6med
to be intensified because of the recent illnefls and
death of the mother, which occurred on April 23.

It is thought that the death of the mother
hastened the early decease of the daughter, as
•he waB the pet of the family, and mother's darl-
ing child, Of them it can be said:

" In life united, and

In death not parted."

While, to the father and children, the stroke
eerna to be a hard one, yet we hope the bitter
may be sweetened through the love of Christ,
and that through this providence they may all be
led into a sweeter fellowship with him.

FAITH HEALING.

We have, at different times, been asked for an
opinion on the subject of faith healing, but have

>n waiting to get a settled opinion in our own
*jads relative to it. It is rather a broad and in-

^oate subject to discuss on account of the many
Jjwrpretations given of it. That some wonderful
*1Ua8a have grown out of the exercising of faith,

* bet that has been made evident by practical

demonstration. What the eve sees, the ear hears,

and the sense of feeling declares, must be acoepted

as being a truth, whether the cause is understood

or not. And that there is such a thing as faith

healing we as fully believe as we believe that

there is healing through the soienod of medicine.

More, we believe that without the auxiliary of

faith the practice of medioine would be robbed of

much of its reputation. It might seem to be ex-

aggeration to say that four-fifths of all the heal-

ing done through the medical profession is the re-

sult of faith, but facts prove the assertion to be

true.

Physicians build their reputation, not so much
on their medical skill, as their dress aud address,

or the manner in whioh they approach their

patients and diagnose the case. The physician

who can enter the sick-room with a cheerful

countenance, feel the pulse wisely, look at the

tongue, hear an account of all the paius and ask a

multitude of questions, and then give an assuring

look, has done much in establishing his repuU

tion. The great secret ties in inspiring confi-

dence on the part of the people aud patients.

This done the victory is larg^u,won.

TKere~are thousands of p/sits madh by physi-

cians where the giving of medicine, of itself, is

practically of no use, and yet the patients would
not be satisfied without the visit, neither would
they get well without it. Faith in the physician

does the work. In all cases, faith is a very im-

portant factor in the healing of diseases.

It is really wonderful to notice the effects that

the mind has over the physical body. We now
remember of a oase where a man really died on be-

ieving that he was bleeding to death, and, at the

time, was not losing a drop of blood. It was the

case of a criminal on whom the experiment was
made. He was told, that, instead of being hanged,

he would be bled to death. The necessary prepar-

ations were made, his eyes were bandaged, he

was laid on the table, his arm extended ont over

the side, and a basin placed under it. The lanoet

was then struck, and a small stream of water was

made to pass from the supposed wound into the

basin underneath. Then the physician carefully

noted the time aloud,—the pulse growing weaker,

weaker, weaker,—it stopped,—and he was dead.

The same holds equally good in restoring health

and life. Yes, we believe in faith cures. Bnt in

doing so, we discriminate between the natural

and the divine. And yet, in a sense, there is no

difference, as the natural is always in harmony

with the divine, except in that which is purely

miraculous.

The discrimination must be made between the

promised healing, taught in the Scriptures and

the healing done in the name of religion. Much
of this is a religious fraud, as the results, what-

ever they be, are those that follow the ordinary

faith healing, when the faith is placed in the

means used and not in Christ who alone can heal.

In tho Scriptures we have two kinds of faith

healing taught, First, that which comes from
fervent prayer. "Pray for one another that ye
may be healed." " The effectual, fervent prayer
of the righteous man availeth mnoh." In this

case it is necessary that the one who prays, be
righteous, which, of course, means that he prays
in faith believing. And this means muoh. How
very few, after all, have faith strong enough to

believe that, what they pray for, will be granted.

But this is the kind of faith to be exercised when
healing is to follow. To heal it must "avail

much." And many are not healed because of the

not availing much in prayer. Then, too, it re-

quires faith on the part of the sick as well.

When two or more agree in the matter of asking

of God, the answer will come. But there are

times when the answer does not come because of

" asking amiss." Henoe great discretion Bhould

be exeroised in asking for divine healing, to be-

lieve that the result will follow. Praying for the

Biok is a very common practice. And while the

righteous makes it provisional on ordinary occa-

sions, yet a great many pray for the healing with-

out even an expectation that the_healing wtl' ol* „..

inw?
rrJ

r/f'« ft wrong, as it is trifling with GFou'and^
his promises. We believe, however, that there

are caaea when it is right to unite in asking the
Lord to heal, and we quite as fully believe that

the Lord hears such prayers and that the heal-

ing follows, or why should we pray for the heal-

ing of the Biok?

The fact that we are to pray is sufficient grounds
for believing that he will answer such prayers and
heal the sick This we call faith healing. The
other faith healing is that which follows the

anointing as wo have it in James 6: 14, 15.

As we look at this subject, the question comes
to us, What do we expect to follow as a result of

the anointing? It is very evident to us that there

is some very loose teaching done on this subject.

In many cases there is no teaching at all, and as a

result there is nothing expected and nothing

done. In some cases it is desired and done simply

as a thing commanded. This is a mistaken idea.

Because people are sick they send for a physician,

not because they are commanded to do so, or be-

oause it is a custom, but because they are sick and
want to be healed. This is believed to be a

means to a healing. Another means to this end

is the anointing. This means is offered and re-

commended not because people are sinners and

that they need pardon, but because they are sick

and need healing. It is not the sinner that is to

call for the elders to b9 anointed for the pardon-

ing of his sins, but the sick, for the healing of

his diseases, While the pardoning of sins is

named as a result that will follow, it does seem to

us that in the mind of the apostle, the primary

object was the healing and raising up of the body.

And if such were onr teachings on this subject,

such wonld be the expectations of those who call
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uhused, "chUy divide Hi* Word of Troth."

THE 8ISTER OF CHARITY.

BV IT. FKARSON.

From the open window straying,

Gentle wlndn are fioltly playing

Through the darkened room;

To the hick a message bringing,

Of the birds In rapture singing

And the flowers In bloom.

From the people helpless lying

Comes a low and stifled sighing

Ol suppressed despair;

To the room of suffering fated,

But they look as If they waited

For Borne loved one there.

She Is coming, see her enter,

Fair as If an angel sent her

Down from Paradise,

Maiden with the radiant features,

Loveliest of mortal creatures

In the sufferers' eyes.

Once she floated animated,

In the dance Intoxicated

By life's reckless mirth
;

Every wish of hers was granted,

Like a fairy land enchanted

Seemed the smiling earth.

Then she heard that «ar beneath her,

Down where only grief would meet her

In the city's strife,

Human beings In misery wasted

And the pleasures never lasted

Of her joyous life.

And It touched wlih deepest feeling

All her soul, the love revealing

That so long was hid.

Now she labors on unceasing,

Always pain and sorrow easing,

A6 her Savior did.

Eager eyes for her are gaz'ng

Where the dazzling lights are blazing

In the festive halls.

For they miss the queenly beauty

Now In humble paths of duty

Where her Master calls.

Tnere her courage does not leave her,

E'en though battling with the fever

In the poisonous air,

Tenderly her fellow mortals

Taking from death's opsn portals

With her skillful care.

And she views with rapture burning

Roses to the cheeks returning,

Beauteous as before;

But sometimes the soul Is beating

'Gainst the bars and swiftly fleeting

To the mystic shore.

Then beside the bedside kneeling,

Where the form Is fast congealing

In the grasp of death;

When the chilly hands caress her

And the pale lips move to bless her

With thtir dying breath.

For her work of love untiring,

For the words she spoke inspiring,

Peace and heavenly trust,

When the star of Hope was hidden

And the soul In paths forbidden

Sank Into the dust.

O what are the earthly treasures

And the shallow, fleeting pleasures

To the joy she feels?

For an angel bright and holy

Hovers o'er the maiden lowly

Where In prayer she kneels.

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY, AS UNDEKBTOOD
AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

[We invite careful and intelligent criticism on all the article* published

under this head. Criticisms on language, Tacts and arguments will be in or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

PURE RELIGION.

BY JAB A SELL.

Conway, A7

"Why. Bbou'd scientists undervalue and strive

to put oat the light of Christianity, while it

has built the universities and schools where they

received their education; built them by the labor

of their pious fathers?

In Two Parts —Part One.

(i Let no man despise thy youth ; but be thou an example of

the believers, In word, in conversation, in charity, In spirit, in

faith, In purity."—I Tim. 4: 12.

The only amaranthine flower on earth

Is virtue; the only lasting virtue truth.

— Confer.

" O brother man I fold to thy heart thy brother

;

Where pity dwells the peace of God is there,

To worship rightly Is to love each other,

Each smile a hymn, each kindly deed a prayer.

" Follow wllh reverent steps the great example

Of Him whese holy work was ' doing good ;

'

So shall the wide earth seem our Father's temple,

Each loving life a psalm of gratllude."

"When man camo forth from the bauds of his

Creator ho was "uprigbt,"* and along with the

other part of creation was pronounced "very

good." But when he was brought under the cor-

rupting influences of sin, he became the very

opposite, and one of the ancient seers, contem-

plating the awful depravity of tbe human heart,

pronounced it "deceitful above all things, and

desperately wicked."

This in sadly true of man in his natural state,

and if there were no mitigating iiflaences, and

he were to folJow tbe inclinations of his depraved

heart, be w<vili be plunged deeper and deeper

into the a«frl thralldom of moral corruption.

Jo lirt h'T^fror^blB^fallen condition was a work

so stupendous aa<) ^ftft that nothing short'of thfr

Bon of God becoming incarnate and sojourning

amnug men for a limp, to set the example of a

pure rind holy life and give to the world a system

of laws, could lift miti from his fallen condition

and restore him to hi* pristine condition.

"We see Jean?, who yfsa made a little lower

thau the angels for the enffdring of death,

crowned with glory and honour; that he by the

graoe cf God should taste death for every man.'

Hbb. 2: 9.

" Snch a high priest became ne, who is holy,

harmless, undefined, separate from sinners, and

made higher than the heavens." Heb. 7: 26.

Our condition being so deplorable and wretched,

it required a pure and holy character, not only to

redeem, but also give a code of doctrines that

wonld purify the Binful and degraded race, and

establish a religion that would "purify unto him-

self a peculiar people zealous of good works."

We have as the Author of the Christian religion

one who was absolutely undt filed and separate

from sinners. His most inveterate enemies could

not convince him of sin. He contracted no sinful

infirmity because of associating with a wicked

and adulterous generation. He was elevated to a

dignity higher than the angele, and language can-

not express a greater contrast than there was be-

tween him and those for whom he died, yet he

took their place and bore the buffeting and scorn

and suffering to pay the panalty due their sin and

all the blessing accrued to them.

Having such a high, pure and holy source for

our religion we find it correspondingly pure and

good, and rising above the prevailing praotioes of

the Savior's day. Christ introduced what wbb

not only new and unpopular, but purer and more

sublime than anything that ever prooe6ded from

the hands or heart of man, and has never been

equaled or improved upon. His system of morals

and virtues, backed up and supported by his own

blessed example, is as a light shining in a darfc

place. He is truly, as was predicted of him—The

Sun of Righteousness, who "rose with healing jQ

his wings." His dootrines are pure in their prin.

oiples and influence. They go right to the heart

and Beek to purify the stream at the fountain.

"Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it

are the issues of life." "As a man thinketh in

his heart, so is he."

All the atrocious crimes that have been com.

mitted were at one time but thoughts in the

mind, at first, germs, buds. Cherished there

they ripened into the act which brought the dia.

grace and suffering which were its legitimate

fruit. Our holy religion reqnires "truth in the

inward parts." Ps. 61. It demands first a rad-

ical change of the wicked and deceitful heait

which is brought about by faith, repentance and

conversion, an set forth in previous chapters of

this work.

Our Blessed Savior not only warned against in.

dulging evil thoughts in the mind, but, at the

same time, gave doctrines and maxims which fur-

nish food and employment for mind and heart,

which will cause them to expand in beauty, pnri-

ty, power, usefulness and happiness. The Psalm-

ist, in defining the happy man, says, "His delight

is in the law of the Lord, and in his law doth he

meditate day and night." Ps. 1: 2.

The doctrines of that law purify the life and

make the man happy because it makes him good,

They are like water which cleanses. The apostle

Paul, in speaking of the Savior's love for his

church, says, he "gave himself for it that he

might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of

water by the word, that he might present it to

himself a glorious church, not having spot, or

wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be

holy and without blemish." Eph. 5: 26, 27.

The Jtruth of God, like Wht3r, is a ojfeanuiinj.,

power, and all who are properly brought in cod*

tact with it are made better by it. It refines like

the fire, purifies like the air, and heals like a

medicine, and thus its general and special effect

upon the world is always good. The same apos-

tle, quoted above, in view of the beneficial effects

of Christianity upon the world, Bays, "Godliness

is profitable utta all things, having promise ol

the life that now is and of that which is to

come." 1 Tim. 4: 8.

Strong and tender sympathies show a great

sou], and these, with many kindred graces, shone

forth from the life of our Savior. CloBe attach-

ment and conformity to him not only binds his

followers to him, but produces a character after

that high model, and while it thus regulates the

whole life and continually entices it into purity

and holiness, it opens before it a sphere of unlim-

ited and boundless growth. The religion of

Christ is so comprehensive and expansive in to

nature, so beneficent in its purposes, that it ab-

sorbs the affections, reason, conscience, and, m

fact, all the faculties of the mind, and produces 8

motive of purity and honesty in the relation ®

man to man. Enlightened and inspired by ft

the Christian goes forth, honest and truthful i»

his business engagements. He respeots ti*

rights, the feelings and the property of others-

Confidence is not betrayed, innocence is respect-

ed, virtue is encouraged and mankind is accord-

ingly elevated.
•—•

THEN AND NOW.

BY ENOCH BEERY.

Neably fifty years ago I commenced reading!

oar church papers, and I have read nearly "I

from that time on. I can truly say there p"|

been a wonderful improvement in the paper b' b I

that time, Then the paper had bnt few control
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tore, and some of these were poor writers. Now
it has many gooi writers, Then they wrote un-

der assumed nam?s. Now we have the writer's

true nam?; and we become acquainted, to a cer-

tain extent, with brethren that we never see face

to face.

Then they had to beg tor matter to fill a month-

ly paper. Now they cannot crowd it all into a

weekly paper. Then I wrote Boine for the paper.

Now my writings go into the waste-basket [Ar-

ticles as interesting as this one don't go into the

waste-basket.

—

Ed ]

I think tho improveniont in onr churoh paper

has been equal to the improvement in onr com-

mon school system. For the benefit of young

folks, I shall say how it was sixty years ago when

I went to school in eastern Ohio. The building

was a log-oabin. The seats were made of slabs

from the saw-mill. The writing-desk was a broad

slab, edged up againit the wall. The teacher's

wages were from twelve to Bixteen dollars per

month. One-half of this waa public money; and

the other half he had to collect from the parentB

of the children. One of the duties of the teacher

was to whip the soholars. The branches taught

were spelling, reading, writing and arithmetic

(or ciphering as wo used to call it). The large

boys and girls were generally in one large Testa-

ment class. The hard words were sometimes

skipped or mispronounced, The fuel was fur-

nished by the householders who dragged large

logs and treetopa to the house. Tho teacher and

big boys had to chop and split it for the stove.

The big boys could attend that kind of a school

about two months in a year. This was about the

extent of my edncition.

If the editor will have patience and give me
a little space, I will review the condition of the

char<b)i as it was when I pitied fifty yeara ago,

anOL compare it with onr present condition. Then
we had but few able text preachers. Now we
have them by the hundred. Then we had but

few meetinghouses. Now we have them dotted

over the length aud breadth of this country.

Then we had no Saaday schools. Now we have

them in nearly every congregation in the Broth-

erhood. Then we had but little church literature.

Now we have our publications by the thousanda,

setting forth the teachings or Christ aud the

apo3tle3 iu their primitive parity. Then we had

no schools of our cwu. Now we have five in a

proaperoua condition. Then we had no series of

meetings; and memb?rs were added to the ohurch

very slowly. Now we have protracted meetings

aud hundreds are added to the church. Then we
had but few young people in the church. Now
we have perhaps more young folks than old ones.

Then we had but little missionary spirit in the

church. Now we have organized missionary

work at home and abroad. Then the use of tobac-

co was freely indulged in by some of our preach-

ers, deacons and lay-members. Now we are al-

most ready to make the filthy use of tobacco a

test of fellowship. I would like to Iiv9 long

enough to help sweep tobacco and whisky entire-

ly out of the church, aud let it go with the rub-

bish of the world where ifc belongs. Then the

number attending onr Yearly Megtinga was from
six to eight hundred. Now it has reached that

many thousand. Then we were considered far

behind the times. Now some of ub think we are

well up with the times we are living in. May
there be still further improvement!

Pleasant Bill, Ohio.

THE DEVIL.

His Origin —Hi

DtcfptioH-

B? CHA8 M YEAROOT.

In Two Parts—Part One.

Namis.—His Attributes.—His Worts of

-His Purpose, mid His Final Doom

"Be trne to yourself, end enemies cannot harm
yon. They oannot, by their efforts, take away
yonr knowledge of yonraelf, the purity of yonr

motives, the integrity of yonr character, and the

generosity of yonr nature."

It is a little difficult to give an answer that

will satisfy all, as regards the origin of the devil.

It is very evident that the being who, after his

creation, beoame a devil, was created by Gjd, bnt

God never created the devil. Ho was once a

being of truth,—an angel of light, " but he abode

not in the truth." John 8: 44 He was not Bat.

iefied with the station God gave him, bnt with

others of the angels he revolted, and as a result

of his insubordination to and dissatisfaction with

God, he was cast ont with his followers. 2 Peter

2:4; Jude

6

"And there was war in heaven : Michael and his

angels fought against the dragon; and the drsgon

fought and his angels, and prevailed not: neither

was their place found any more in heaven. And
the great dragon was cast ont, that old serpent,

called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the

whole world: he was cast ont into the earth, and

his angels were cast out with him." U v. 12: 7, 8,

9. Satan was the originator of evil ; in him was

sin conceived. It is his legitimate offspring, and

death is the offspring of sin.

I am aware of the fact that some say that God
originated sin, and created evil ; bnt such a doc-

trine is antagonistic to the teachings of the Bible.

The prophet said, " Thou art of purer eyes than

to behold evil, and canst not look on iniquity."

Hab. l:I3;Ps. 5:5.

If God created evil, why does he ask man to

turn from ifc lest he die? Ezek. 88:11. "A good

tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a

corrupt tree bring forth good fruit." Matt. 7: 18.

" He that eommitteth sin is of the devil; for the

devil sinnefch from the beginning. For this pur-

pose the Son of God was manifested, that he

might destroy the works of the devil." 1 John 3:

8.

The devil originated sin and every evil work,

and he uses them to enslave and engnlf the hnman
family. Christ came to thwart him in his hellish

design. His very names indicate his charaoter

and attributes: " Belial," 2 Oor. 6: 15, wickedness;

*' Accuser," Bev. 12: 10; " The great dragon,"

verse 9; "The angel of the bottomless pit," Bev,

9: 11; " Beelzebub," " The prince of devils," Matt,

12: 24; " The wicked one," " An enemy," Matt, 13;

19, 28; "The God of this world," 2 Oor. 4:4; "A
murderer." "A liar," "The father of lies," John

8: 44; " The prince of the power of the air," Eph.

2:2; "The old serpent," "Satan," Bev. 20: 2:

" Tempter," Matt. 4:3;" Tour adversary," " The

devil," 1 Peter 6: 8. The above is the being with

some of his attributes, whom so many people wor-

ship or serve, in preference to the God of heaven 1

Whafc a choicel

The devil being at one time a heavenly inhabi-

tant, of heavenly attributes, he was conversant

with the heavenly throng, and understood the

ways and manners of heaven. When he fell, he

became the inveterate enemy of God and man

His whole purpose and design is to thwart God in

his purposes, and bring misery, Buffering and

death to the hnman family. How far he has ac-

complished his desired end, let the past history of

the world attest Bnt what of the judgment and

great future before us?

Notwithstanding the great number of followers

who carry forward his purposes, Satan has no

power over man only as man gives him the right

to bind, rule and ruin both sonl and body, and fit

them for that long dismal night of despair in the

abode of evil spirits.

God created man for a higher and nobler pur-
pose than to grovel in the cesspools of sin and
iniquity, bnt man, like the devil, exorcises his vo-

litional powers and chooses for himself, and
should be satisfied with the results of his own
choice.

If man submits to the deceptive devices of the

devil, and is thns taken oaptive by him at his will

he must necessarily expeot to dwell with him, and
participate with him in his eternal doom of end-
less woe. The Lord will say to those who have
made themselves the followers of the devil, — the

servants of sin, in the great day of separation

when they shall be placed at his left hand: " De-
part from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,

prepared for the devil and his angels." Matt. 25:

41; 7: 23; Luke 13: 27, 28; Bov. 20: 10, 15.

The devil never made a fair proposition to man
since he deceived Mother Eve in the Garden of

Eden. He caused Adam aud Eve to transgress

God's law by presenting part trnth, and part false-

hood, and his agents and miniBters work on the

same line to-day. They present just truth enough
to capture the unsuspecting, and cover up the

glaring inconsistencies of falsehood, which they

generally mix with the trnth. If you expect

the devil to always present himself as a hydra-

headed monster with soowling countenance, and a

vioious look, yon will be deceived. He often

comes to us as a sweet messenger of love, his

countenance wreathed in smiles, seemingly much
interested in us and oar welfare. He beginB to

reason with ns on a very broad, liberal platform.

Watch him very closely and see if he does not

appeal to the aggrandizement of the flesh ss one

of hiB strongest arguments. He wants nnion up-

on a platform upon which all csn stand; yon must

lay aside all narrow-mindedness whioh he always

argues in harmony with the gratification of the

carnal mind, null appeeites. For example: "For
God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof,

then yonr eyes shall bo opened, and ye shall be as

godB, knowing good and evil." Gen. 3: 5.

That was enough, the argument prevailed, and

as to the terrible consequences and results follow-

ing, let the human family attest.

To the Savior he said: "If thou be the Son
of God, command that theBe stones be made
bread." Matt. 4: 3. Yon are hungry by reason

of yonr long fast; now turn these stones into

bread, and satisfy your natural appetite.

Christ gave him a good answer: " Ifc is written,

Man shall nofc live by bread alone, bufc by every

word that proceedefch oufc of the mouth of God."

If we would heed and follow Christ's example in

resisting the devil by quoting from God's Word,

he wonld take his fiight. He cannot sfcand before

the two-edged sword.

THE DIVINE PROGRAMME.

BY 0. H. BALSBADQH.

To a Bereaved Sister in Michigan:—
I WILL arrange for yonr contemplation a few

passages of Soripture in their natural order, al-

though they lie millenniums apart. " I AM
THAT I AM." Ex. 3: 14. God wab manifest

in the flesh." 1 Tim. 3: 16. In him dwelleth

ALL THE FDLLNES8 OF THE GODHEAD BODILY." Col.

2:9. "My GOD shall supply all your needs

ACCORDING TO His BIOHES IN QL0BY BY OHEIST
JESUS." Philpp. 4:19. " Looking unto Jesus

the Author and Finisher of our faith." Heb. 12:

2. "Be not afraid, only believe." Mark 5: 36.

"All things are possible to him that believeih."

Mark 9: 23. "Believest thod this?" "Said I

not unto thee, that, if thou wouldest believe, thou

shouldest see the glory of Godt" John 11: 26,

40.

-•
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Jehovah, God Incarnate, Faith, SalvationI The
Life and Peace and Blessedness and Glory of God
given to man—fallen, sinful man. The sinless was

made sin, that the very righteousness of God
may be ours. 2 Oor. 5: 21. Tbe ever blessed

God became a man of sorrows, and acquainted

with grief, despised and rejected of men. lea. 63:

3. "Ought not Christ to have suffered these

things, and to enter into his glory?" Luke 24: 26.

"It behooved Christ to suffer." Verse 46. "It

is a faithful saying; if we be dead with Him,
we shall also live with him: if we suffer, we shall

also reign with Him." 2 Tim. 2: 11, 12. Oh the

glory of Philpp. 3:101 Have we learned to as-

pire and pray and triumph like that? "What

babes and dwarfs we arel We want somehow to

be saved without salvation, get into the kingdom

objectively, while subjectively we are out. This

is the delusion of nineteenth century Christianity.

The "ought" of the cross is an imperative which

even God cannot evade. We ahnn it if possible.

He sought it. It was the sine qua non of His

mission. Without it He would have been incar-

nate in vain. Take away the cress, and redemp-

tion is nullity. " Crucified with Christ" is both

a reckoning and an experience. Rom. 6: 11; Gal.

2: 20. Faith in Jesus means realization no lees

than imputation. Horn. 4: 23, 24; 1 John 2: 29,

and 3: 7.

Tarn to Luke 4: 18, 19, and you will find Em-
manuel waiting with radiant faoe and extended

armB to welcome and bless you. That record

contains your sad-faced photograph, and the love-

beaming visage of the Godm&n. You have been

terribly smitton, but 6very stroke fell on Him be-

fore it touched you. His humanity is our hu-

manity—flesh of onr flesh, bone of onr bone.

Very God, very man. " We havo not an High
Priest which cannot be touched with the feeling

of our infirmities, but was in all points tempted
like dc wo mo." Can anything- be more abao'nte

ly human?

But this is only the nether side of tbe matter,
11 Yet without sin." Oan anything be more ab-

solutely divine? Heb. 4:15. Is it not perfectly

consistent that he shonld meet PauI with this

wonderful, glorious, comforting announcement:

"My grace is sufficient for thee; for my strength

is made perfect in weakness." And is it at all

Btrange that Paul, in the believiDg apprehension

of this declaration should break ont in Bach a

rhapsody of confidence that puts modern Chris

tendom to shame: "Most gladly will I rathtr

glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ

may rest upon me: therefore I take pleasure in

infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in perse-

cutions, in distresBes for Christ's sake; for when
I am weak then am I strong" 2 Oor. 12: 9, 10.

Where are these gloriously paradoxical souls

to be found to-day? "Fear not, little flooe;
for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you
the kingdom." Luke 12: 32. Go over 1 Pet. 4:

12, 13 again and again, and yet again, until the

great trnth of " Christ in you the hope of glory "

flames in the center of yonr heart as the very fire

of God's own love and peace and joy. This is

the Christianity that Christ brought into the
world, and offers to every believer to-day. Om-
nipotence had its mightiest exhibition in raising

Christ from the dead. "Declared to be the Son
of God with tower, according to the Spirit of
holiness, by the resurrection from the dead,"
Rom. 1: 4.

Now turn to Eph. 1: 17-20. See in verses 19
and 20 how this same mighty mystery is repeat-

ed in the believer. Ah, my dear sister, we hardly
know the alphabet of our " great salvation." We
are groping and stumbling among the hieroglyphs
of redemption, and have but little acquaintance
with Jesus at He is made unto us of God. 1 Oor.

1: 30. Read HiB Word, attend to his ordinances,

accept His providences with the glowing, positive

expectation of finding and enjoying Him. Let
yonr tears for the holy dead be more the tears of

joyful anticipation than sorrowful retrospect.

The "Mar 1

in Heb. 12: 10, and the "neverthe-

less" in verse 11, infinitely preponderate all the

suffering and sorrow of our mortal probation,

Keep in the beatitude of Paul's reckoning. Rom,
8:18.

Union Deposit, Pa

A MODEL COEGEEGATION.

BY JERRY B0TT0BFF.

Our readers will find an account of a model con-

gregation in Acts 10: 33: "Now therefore we are

all here present before God to hear all things

that are commanded thee cf God." Cornelius

w&b a Roman centurion, a native of Rome, and a

captain of an Italian band. But in Judea ho
learned about Jehovah, the only living and true

God. Disgusted with idolatry, as many sensible

people were at that time, he began to pray to the

true God. God heard his prayers as he hears all

sincere piayer. No doubt in his prayers Cornelius

asked for more light, and, in answer, God sent an
angel, Perhaps he thought that he would now
learn what he was anxious to know. But the angel,

instead of telling about Christ and the way of sal-

vation through faith, tells him to send to Joppa
for one Simon whose surname is Peter, who is

lodging at the house of another Simon, who is a

tanner. The angel doeB not say that the "one
8imon" is a disciple of Christ, the eloquent

preacher of the penteoostal sermon in Jerusalem,

and th» fact tt at be was lodging with a tanner

wag not sagg'-s.tive of either social or moral eleva-

tion, as lancers were held in very low respect by
alt tlio acoii-nt nations.

Bat Cornelias did not hesitate because the man
he was to send for was neither a priest nor a

scribe, and was lodging at the house of a social

outcast. He not only oent promptly for the un-
known Simon Peter, but he waited anxiously for

hia coming, and gathered a houseful of his kin-

dred and friendB to hear him. There they were
when the apostle came, "all present before God,"
to hear all thingB that he was commanded to

speak in the name of God. "All presentl"

How often does a minister go upon the sacred

stand and find some one absent for whom he
thought he had a special message 1 How often

does he see, with sadness, that the children are

not presentl They will come to Sunday school,

but he wants them trained to take an interest in

the ohurch services. The fact that all are not

present who could and shonld be, shows that we
have not many successors of Cornelius in our
modern congregations. Cornelius called together

hia kinBmen and his near friends. Perhaps he
sent his servants with special invitations, asking
them to attend as a personal favor. Perhaps he
went himBelf and invited them. Perhaps he said,

"A man is coming from Joppa to tell about God,
and I want you to hear him." " Is he a learned
or an eloquent man?"—hie friends and kindred
might have aBked. The centurion's reply would
have been, " I don't know, bnt he is the man that

an angel told me to send for."

So, though he was simply "one Simon" lodg-

ing with a tanner, they came and filled the house,

impatient to hear him, because he was the mes-
senger of God. That meeting was in a private

house, and yet a house consecrated by prayer and
the presence of an ambassador for Christ. When
the Jews went into the temple on Mount Moriab,
they thought and spoke of it as appearing before

God; so when the Lord's Day comes, and the

Word is to be preached, we ought to feel as did
they in the house of Cornelius that day.^we
are not before the minister, bnt we are in

the presence of God,—his Lord and onrs. The
true worshiper enters its courts with joy, and yet
with solemnity and holy awe. In a congregation
of true believers there is a spirit of expectanoy
when the services begin, bnt it is not as to who
will preach, or how he will preach, but as to the

message he will bring from God. Well may
Christians, in these days of growing irreverence,

go back and study the example of Cornelius and
his friends as they sat to hear the words of the

stranger from Joppa. It was not to hear how
eloquently Peter preached, but what he was sent

to tell them.

Oh, ye Christian people, and ye clear-headed,

true-hearted people who are not Christians, think

of this Roman centurion, and learn a lesson from
him! When you go to church, remember that

you go there before God; you are in his house;

you have come to listen to his ambassador; he is

looking down upon you, and reading your heart;

he is going to ask yon some day how you received

the messages that he sent you, and remember
that if the preacher is true to his mission, he

brings you the things that are commanded of

God. He does not preach himself, bnt Christ.

He is not a lecturer or an advocate, but a herald.

He oomea with commands and invitations and

promises from the Lord. His words may not be

so graceful as to charm the cultivated ear, but

they are wonderful words cf life; and we ought to

listen as we love onr souls.

A company of men and women were lost in the

woods. Their friends sent an experienced guide,

who had traveled all over those woods, to find

them and lead them out. But the guide was &n

awkward mau and stammered in his speech. So,

instead of following him, they made one of their

own number, who was graceful and flaent, Aheir

guide, though he knew no more about the woods
i

than they did. Is it any wonder that they kept

on wandering, and failed to get out of the woods?

Such a company of lost men and women is every

congregation that does not welcome the Gospel,

pure and simple,—the Gospel sent by God, wheth-

er the messenger is eloquent or not.

South Bend, Ind.

JUSTIFICATION AND SANCTIFICATIOW.

BY WM. BOROUGH.

The word just means "lawful," "upright,"

"righteous." The word justification means to

vindicate that which is juat.

In that memorable prayer of the Savior, re-

corded in John 17, we have a clear example of

these definitions. After praying for his own
glorification, he remembers his apostles and his

disoiples, sayiog, "I have given unto them the

words which thou gavest me, and they have re-

ceived them, and have known surely that I came

out from thee, and they have believed that thou

didst send me." John 17: 8,

Here and in some of the following verses, tbe

Savior sets forth a full vindication in defense of

his disciples, for having fully received his Word.

That is, he justifies them before his Father.

We learn further that the Savior did not only

desire that his disciples shonld be justified and

made pure, clean and holy, but that they shonld

be set apart from the customs, habits and prac-

tices of a sinful world to a holy purpose. There-

fore he prays, "Sanctify them through thy truth;

thy word is trnth." John 17: 17. He desired

that they should remain holy and useful men and

women, that through them the Word might come

to all successive generations for all time to come,
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" Sanotification," then, means to Bet apart for a

holy purpose; aloo to purify. Hence Poter says,

" Seeing ye have purified yonr souls in obeying

the truth, through the Spirit, unto unfeigned

love of the brethren." 1 Pet 1: 22. Therefore

we must conclude that sanotification is obtained

not only by acoepting the Word, but by strict

obedience to what it requires. The Savior first

sanctified himself in this same manner for their

sakeB, that they (the disciples) might also be

sanctified through the Truth and that, as he was

equipped for his work in the world, they might

also be equipped for their mission in the world.

Christ says: "As thou haBt sent me into the

world, even so have I also sent them into the

world-"

Now, dear reader, we have come to the part of

the prayer that refers to you and me,—"Neither

pray 1 for these alone, but for them aUo which

shall believe on me through their word." This

brings the whole matter down to ub. We, too,

have a mission to perform in the world. Then,

in order to prepare for this mission, we must ac-

cept the Word with all its meaning, that we may

become justified and then purify our souls in

obeying the Word, that we may be aanotified and

equipped for our mission in the world.

From the above deductions we conclude that

" sanotification " and "obedienoe" must go hand

in hand all the way through the requirements of

the Word. This cuts off the idea that "once

sanctified" means "always sanctified," and teaches

ua that when obedience ceases, sauctification is

lost. Let ua learn the value of true obedience,

that we may enjoy its rewards.

North Liberty, Ind.

note. You may attend Sunday school seven years

and not make much permanent attainment in

Biblical knowledge. What 1 am recommending

is systematic study, filling in, in every case, the

intervening history, so an to comprehend the

whole as a course or development, and thus re-

tain it,

I hope several thousand of our yonng people

and older ones, too, will study the Sunday school

lessons in this way, looking forward to some per-

manent attainment in Bible knowledge. Get

genninely interested and let those about yon see

that you oonsider the Bible the most interesting

study in the world. A few representative breth-

ren or sisters in each community, following this

program of Bible Btudy and work, will soon in,

augurate a new era in Bible study among our

people.

McPheraon, Kans.

V PRACTICAL COURSE OF BIBLE STUDY.

BV 0. E, ARNOLD,

It is highly important that we, a people whose

creed is the Bible itself, possess extensive knowl-

edge of the Word of Truth. The Word is the

food upon which the spiritual man feeds. The

Holy Spirit assimilates this food into real, spirit

cat life within.

We must feed upon,—study,—the Word. Lit-

tle is accomplished without system, in anything.

WiBely- planned, systematic efforts scarcely ever

fail to attain sucoesB, Then, why not pursue a

systematic course of Bible study, covering the

whole Bible in a number of years? The Inter-

national Sunday School Lessons constitute such

a course. They cover the Bible in a period of

seven years. Many of our young people are

longing to pursue a course of Bible study. Here

it is, right at your service,—a seven years' course

with very little expense. Think how much you

could attain by devoting from three to six hours

a week to systematic Bible study for seven yearsl

This would be equivalent to one school year de-

voted Bolely to Bible study. Thus a middle-aged

person could have, and ought to have, what is

equivalent to a four years' theological course. In

subject matter and spiritual attainment, I believe,

suoh a course would be superior to the courses

prescribed in many Bible colleges.

This course may be made very thorough, at the

same time incurring little expense. If you have

time to use helpB other than a good reference Bi-

ble (or better still, a Teacher's Bible) and Quar-

terly, "Peloubet's Notes" ($1.25) and the Sun-

day School Timet (60 cents in clubs) will afford

all the matter needed for six or eight hours'

weekly study. [" Johnson's Notes " are also ex-

cellent, price SL—Ed.]
A seven years' course began with the first

quarter of the present year. If you have not al-

ready taken it up, do the next best thing,—begin

GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD.

and in prison, and ye visited me not. Then shall

they also auBwer him, saying, Lord, when saw we
thee an hungered, or atbirst, or a stranger, or

naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister

unto thee? Then shall he answer them, saying,

Verily I say unto you, IunBmuoh as ye did it not
to one of the least of these, ye did it uot to me.
And these shall go away into everlasting punish-

ment: but the righteous into life eternal." Matt,

25: 32 16.

Minneapolis, Minn.

"FORGIVE US OUR DEBTS.'

BY MARY A. EVANS.

More than eighteen hundred years ago, Jesus

taught his disciples this prayer, and during all

these ages, in every clime and country, from the

rich and poor, high and low, the words have been

repeated, but how few have realized, especially

the rich and prosperous, whose barns are well

filled and whose tables are loaded, not only with

necessary food, but with all the luxuries and

dainties of modern times, who have never known
want or felt the pangs of hunger, that they are

dependent on their Father in heaven for their

daily bread.

But now we have come down to the last days,

spoken of by the prophet Daniel, when there

shall be a time of trouble such as never was,

when "many shall be purified, and made white

and tried."

Now from all the great cities of this prosperous

country, where there is enough and to spare,

where eight thousand millionaires are hoarding np

their riches,—thousands of unemployed ere cry-

ing for bread.

Why is it? Whenoe is the struggle between

capital and labor? Because the rich are heaping

np treasure against the last days. Bat the cry of

the laborers has entered into the ears of the Lord

of Sabaoth, and speedily he will come to take

vengeance on them that obey him not, and give

reward unto his Baints. "And before him shall

be gathered all cations: and he shall separate

them one from another, as a shepherd divideth

his sheep from the goats: and he shall set the

Bheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left.

Then shall the King say unto them on hie right

hand, dome, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of

the world: for I waB an hungered, and je gtve me

meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was

a stranger, ond ye took me in: naked, and ye

clothed me: I was sick, and yo visited me: I was

in prison, and ye oame unto me. Then shall the

righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we

thee a hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty, and

gave thee drink? When saw we thee a stranger,

and took thee in? or naked, and clothed thee?

Or when saw we thee Bick, or in prison, and came

unto thee? And the King shall answer and Bay

nnto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me. Then shall

he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart

from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared

for the devil and hie angels: for I was an hungered,

and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye

gave me no drink: I was a stranger, and ye took

me not in: naked, and ye clothed me not: sick,

BY AUOE QCAKENBCSH.

How many of ns consider what we say when we
repeat that part of the Lord's Prayer which says,

" Forgive ua our debts," that is, forgive us our

wrongs, as we forgive the wrongs of others? I

fear that if we are not more oarefnl we will come
short of what we expeot. If our Heavenly Fa-

ther gives us what we ask for, we will be disap-

pointed, because we don't stop and think what we
are asking.

"Forgive us our wrongs as we forgive the

wrongs of others." How do we do this? By
cenBnring them for everything that don't just

suit us ? Lot ua be more careful how we live, and

how we forgive others their wrongs. Let us for-

give others their wrongs, as we will be willing to

have them to forgive us our wrongs! Let ns ao

livo that wo are ready to forgive others!

Let us not think we have no wrongs to be for-

given, but lot us stop and think before it will be

too late to forgive our debtors. If we will only

praotice this prayer as the Lord would have ns

do, what a happy life we would livel Then let

ns forgivo our debtors as we wonld have our

debts forgiven us!

Olne, Kans.
•-•-•

STAY IN THE COUNTRY, GIRLS.

The desire to live in the cities is an all-pervad-

ing one, and it is Bad to see it indulged even by

young girlB. As shop-girls and factory hands

their lot is a hard one, the hours are long, the

rules oppressive, they usually work in an over-

heated and impure atmosphere, and are, owing to

extreme competition, paid but a mere pittance.

In the great and beautiful country are open

doors, pure air laden with the perfume of flowers

and echoing the songs of birds. Girls in the

country are not chained down to a monotony of

labor; its variety is rest to weary bones. They

are folly as well paid pecuniarily, besides which

they gain in physical and moral health. City

life is demoralizing and the temptations are many.

FAITH HEALING.

(CoitcluiltJ /roui firit /„£*.)

for it. We would not at all discourage those who

wish the anointing, though not expecting a heal-

ing, as there may be cases that are so fully re-

signed to the providences of God in their sick-

ness, that they have no wish to express in regard

to their healing. But there th« thought comes to

ns, Are not such prepared to die without the

anointing? As the pardon of sins ia not condi-

tional on the anointing if there is no desire on the

part of the sick to be healed, we do not see where

the grounds are for calling for the anointing.

Yes, we believe in faith healing, and believe

that it may follow fervent prayer of the righteous

and also the anointing in the name of the Lord.

"And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and

the Lord shall raise him up." H. B. B.

P

J
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon the firm day ol iho v/evV,

let every one of you lay l>y him in

itotc ai God hiilh proipered him,

that there he no gathering* when I

come."— i Cor. 16: i.

' Every man as he purpoieth in

his heart, so let htm give. Not

grudgingly or cf necessity, for the

Lord loveth a cheerful giver."

—

a

Cor, •;; 7.

HOW MUCH SHAM. WE GIVE?

" Every man according lo hit ability'' "Every one as God Itath Pros-

fared him." " Every mm, according at lie flurficitth in hit Ittnrt, jo let

him give." " Tor II there be first a willing mind. It in accepted according

lo thai a man h.ith, and not according to that he bath not,
1'—

1 Cor. 3: 19.

B5y~TrjacU are sent frc(! only to points where there is no

church organization.

E3?"A11 money and correspondence Intended for the Home

and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Mi'sioiiary Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed to

The Gbn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Roycr, Sec. Mt. Monls, 111

THE SERMON.

[Mrs, Emma Lent
]

" Wkll, wile, I'm back Irom church, you see;

Too bad you couldn't go,

For what the preacher said would sure

Have done you good, I know.

He told a woman's duty plain

;

How 1 ii-v should patient be,

And bear the cares and Ills of life

With due humility.

" He spoke ol dress, and I do wish

You could have heard him when

He preached about the suflerln' poor

And needy missions; then

1 1 e told about the sinful waste

Of money, time, and strength

That wlmmen spend upon their clolhep,

—

He dwelt on that at length,

" I thought of you, nnd how I wished

That you were there to hear

His mind on foolish fashions, for

He made It all so clear

You don't have much? why no; but still

You'd like to, all the while;

You've got a taste for Snery,

And hankerln' after style.

" But then you ain't entire to blame,

For wlmmen's inlnds Is weak;

So, as the preacher said, they ought

To be both mild and meek;

And such adornment's quite enough

For them. But I declare,

The very ones he fought to reach

With warnin' wasn't there.

"The sermon not for men, you say?

yes, he hit them, loo;

How sjme were hard and miserly,

—

1 thought of Jason Drew;
And some were mean and quarrelsome,

—

I wish Joe Trent was there.

He would have thought of that line fence,

And all he made me bear.

" And then he preached of selfishness,

And beln' harsh and proud,

And It did seem he re'ly spoke

My very thoughts out loud:

But my! that sermon won't half pay

For all his pains and care,

Because the ones It ought to reach

And profit wasn't there,"

IF THE LOKD SHOULD COME TO THE COUNCIL-
MEETING.

BY W. B STOVER.

I have been thinking a good deal, of late, abont
church life as it ia and as it ought to be. No??,
brother, I do not mean yonr life and the ohnrch,

—I mean mine. And I was wondering what the
Lord would do and say if He should drop into a
council-meeting sometime. If He should there
ask what we have these meetings for, I think I
should reply like this, " Good Master, these are
the business meetings of the church. They are

Tor advancing the cause, strengthening the mem-
bers, and adjasting all difficulties in An amicable

way. Then, if He Bhould ait down and wait in

silence I think I would do so too. If He were

there I think I would not make any sharp

speeches at all, for I know He wouldn't say

" Amen " to them. And then suppose He should

suggest that we pray, right rift

.

t my sharp speech,

if I made one, and uuppoBe He'd euggeat that I

lead in prayer, what would I do? To call on me
thus would n it be unnatural for Him to do, be-

cause He did a great deal of praying when He was
here eighteen hundred years ago.

I wonld not want to see a "case on hand," if

the Lord were there. Somebody is sure to get

angry when there 1b a oase on hand, and then

some one else takes his put, and some one else op-

poses, and I'd dread to have the Lord see me
even hearing the evidence. He might remind me
that I told Him that these meetings were for

business and to settle all difficulties amicably.

Some brethren seem to forget their Christian

obligations when they get to council-meeting.

There, in a short period of tima they give

expression to more words that don't come from

the Holy Spirit than one would suppose they ever

thought. I heard a sister once say that a

council-meeting threw her out of a three months'

Christian growth! How the Lord's great heart

would ache should he attend one anchl And yet

gome of our dear brethren, and even some of the

BiBters suppress all bitterness nntil at the council-

meeting and then they let it out. I'm glad they

don't all do that way. Council-meeting don't al-

ways mean a case on hand.

Suppose He should remind me that I said these

were the business meetings, and would dwell on

the word " business " with peculiar significance.

It seems to me that I could not help thinking that

He meant to ask me what I thought was the bue-

ineaa of the church, and then I'd surely recall the

the words of His la»t will and testament. I'd

wonder how much He would turn the counoil-

meeting into a missionary meeting, for missions

ia the business of the church. If it isn't the work
of the church, whose is it?

I know one thing. If He should suggest get-

ting miaaionary teaching into every quarterly

council-meeting, I would not suggest to take up a

collection for missions at thoBe meetings. If I

Bhould make such a suggestion, He might think I

was decreasing instead of growing in the grace of

giving for I remember the way they did eighteen

hundred years ago waa, to lay by in store every

man on the first day of the week as the Lord had
prospered him, and to make the offerings quarter-

ly would be only one -thirteenth as often as they

did then.

Sometimes Bomebody scolds the members in

the council-meeting, for not being better. I

wouldn't want any one to do that if the Lord were
there. He might ask me if we considered that the

divine way of strengthening the chnroh, inas-

much as I had said these meetings were for the

strengthening of the members, and He might ask

me if we had found thus far that a " good scold-

ing " materially advanced the cause,

I rather think, too, that if some one were to be
brought up as an offender the Lord would want
the privilege of asking some questions, and I

think He would begin with the accuser and not

with the accused. He used to have more trouble

with accusers in His day, than with those who
were accused. I imagine he would begin: "Son,
did you go in love, and privately, to this one
and talk this matter over kindly?" Perhaps a

good many accusers would have their mouth ef-

fectually oiosed if the Lord's fir it question were
more frequently applied. He might continue,
" Son, after you had gone privately, did you select

carefolly one or two persons whom you thought
were the beat suited to win the erring one, and
with them did you go in love, and quietly, to that

one, and talk this matter over kindly?" Would
there not be a scattermeut among public accusers

with these questions applied? Ho^ many charg-

es would be brought before the L^rd against those

who were " out of order " and " unorthodox " and
"disobedient" and "over-zaalous " and "weak in

the faith," if Hia own rales were strictly adhered

to? And yet every one of ua has promised faith-

fully to live up to this standard!

How quickly, too, would we be willing to hear

the church, whether we were guilty or not guilty,

if the Lord would be at the council-meeting
|

How much rather would we be abased than jus-

tified, if He were therel "For whosoever exalt-

eth himself shall be abased, and he thathumbleth
himeelf shall be exalted." How few would ia.

sist on having " justice " and " my rightsl " Im-
pudence and ignorance and independence, wher-

ever existing, usually hanging together, would
then hang apart I These three I's are not so very

frequent, but wherever they are, there is sorrow

in the hearts of a circle of friende.

How many times do we deceive ourselves in

in this matter! Isn't the Lord constantly with as

in our homes? Doesn't He go with us to the

meeting? Isn't He at the council-meeting? Be-

loved in the Lord, think on these things.

WOMAN'S WORK.

BY SADIE BRALLIEB KOFFSINQER.

Chapter 1,—Woman as a Housekeeper.

Housekeeping is an important feature of

woman's work. It is important because many
home comforts depend upon it; nay, more than
that,—because in the absence of it the home can

pot prosper.

It is an art which embraces more of the proae

of life than the poetry, more of the useful than

the ornamental Bat i*. is an honorable calling,

nevertheless, and the true housekeeper assumes at

once a high, dignified and irapsrioua position.

Take a glance into the home, where this virtue

is not cultivated, and wha'j do you find? Extrav-

agance, disorder, clashing of dishes, slamming of

doors, hurry, flarry, excitement and a perpetual

confusion of thiogs. Meals are always behind

time, the dining room is strewn with rubbish

and if the husband brings home an unexpected

gueBt to dine, the result ie a loDg list of apologies

and regrets. The kitchen is topsy-turvy, the cup-

boards are greasy, the parlor furniture is covered

with duat, and though the housekeeper toils until

she is nervoue and crabbed, forever drudging from

morning till night, no'hing has the appearanoe of

neatness or comfort. And why? Simply because

there is an absence of system, or, in other words,

housekeeping proper.

The educated housekeeper,—for this science re-

quires a thorough education in all branches of

household work,—is generally called a woman of

faculty. I wish the nineteenth century could

boaBt oE more such women I I wish every mother,

and every wife and every daughter were women of

faculty. Then would we osase to be drudges

and whiners, and our hearts' ambition wonld be

embodied in the effort to txalt the duties and re-

quirements of our calling, and most gracefully

would we wear the dignity and honor which this

calling alone can give.

The true housekeeper's ideal is such a woman.

And it matters not whether we be rich or poor,

learned or unlearned, plain or beautiful, we all

can reach that standard.

The secret and grand principle underlying suc-

cessful housekeeping ia system,—a time and a

-,
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place for everything. It baa been said: "A good

housekeeper is known by the lustre of her stove,

and the brightness cf her linen." I will go farther

than that and Bay, A good housekeeper ahonld be

known rather by the cleanliness of her closets

and the purity of her cellar. I will even go far-

ther and Bay, An immaculate housekeeper, per-

haps can be tested only by perfect ordei exist-

ing in holes and corners into which the Btrangera

and the guests are not admitted,

In this age of the world shams abound, and of-

ten disorder and corruption are hidden beneath a

serene and perfect eurface. Though the parlor be

elegant, the dining-room tidy, the kitchen floor

beyond reproach ; yet if mouldy bread and stale

swill be stowed away in the closet, the woman who
manages that home is not an excellent housekeep-

er. Though beanty and order be exhibited at

table when company is present; yet, when the

family dine alone, if the dishes be distastefully

arranged and the obildren allowed to soil the

table cloth, that mother is not a faultless house-

keeper. I know of a woman who made great pre-

tensions at housekeeping, but who was, in truth,

careless and slovenly in the extreme. She was in

the habit of allowing her unwashed dishes to ac-

cumulate until she had made use of all her cup-

board contained. With matters at this crisis,

prominent persons of the village unexpectedly

called to dine with her, and having neither the

time nor the desire at that critical moment to

undertake the job of scouring and cleaning,

she bridged the dilemma by borrowing diaheB

from her next door neighbor; and in due time

had the satisfaction of seating her guests around

a table richly decorated with borrowed china.

Let us, my sisters, dispense with all artificial

rxeans of housekeeping, and employ only the gen-

uine and practical.

TheV^ccomplished housekeeper is an early riser.
1 She has a systematic way of discharging her

household duties and is punctual to the letter.

She is very careful to properly ventilate her rooms

each day, especially the sleeping apartments.

Sla makes jadiclou3 and serviceable selections for

her wardrobe, and is sure to keep it in good re-

pair. She is proficient in the culinary art, and

the viands which she prepares are eaten with rel-

ish. With all her work she finds time to visit and

receive company, and she succeeds in making her

honse a very cheerful and deaired place to be.

Many of oar American women have imbibed the

idea, that, to stand well in society, a "hired girl
"

must do the kitchen work. The model housekeep-

er does not share this opinion, but depends upon
her own judgment and labor to Bupeiviee and

transact her housshold aff airB. If her health fails,

or the work be too burdensome for her own shoul-

ders, she wisely secures help; but in either case

discreetly manages that perfect order be main-

tained and in extravagance tolerated. A hired

girl may take due interest in her mistress' fcff iirs,

but such is the exception; by no means the rule.

Mothers, let your daughters learn to be good

housekeepers! Be not afraid that such knowledge

will make them leas lady-like, or rob them of their

fitness for fine society. Do not teaoh them that

oalloused hands and sunburned brows will disgrace

their womanhood. Teach them, rather, the stern

truth that many a man has grown to disrespect his

wife bsoause she was oareless enough to evade the

"aored duties of her household.

Johnstown. Pa.

"Infidelity strikes at religion, communism
a* property. One seeks to weaken our faith and
fte other demands for the idle and worthless
an eqnal share in. the savings of the industrious

and frugal."

MISSION KECZ1PTS FOR JULY, 1801

£35" Should there be any amount sent In during the month
that Is not herein acknowledged, please notify the Secretary
immediately\ giving amount, date o( sending, ami how aent.

Corrections lor this month, If any, will appear In connection

with next month's report. Usually, amounts mailed after

the aSth of a month appear In the following month's report.

HOME AND EUROPEAN FOND

(Ustclonlyjor Mission in US , DtHmarkandSwtdtn )

Ohio.—Oik Grove Sunday school, $1 95;

Levi Simmona, Oarrolton, 75 C9nt>; Lor-

amiea church, $183; Lick Greek church,

Bryan, S6.75; LondonviUe church, North-

eastern Ohio, S1.70; Ashland church,

Northeastern Ohio, §9.61; Maple Grove
church, Northeastsrn Ohio, 819.19; Maple

Grove Suaday school, Northeastern Ohio,

S4; Mohican church, Northeastern Ohio,

§8 29; Chippewa o'jurch, Northeastern

Ohio, S24.05; Black River church, North-

eastern Ohio, §5; total, $ 83 12

Iowa.—South Waterloo chnrch, §20; a

friend, §G; Mrs. Jane K^lso, Waterloo, 60

cents; total, $ 26 CO

Pennsylvania—Jos. Holaople, Indiana,

25 cents; Mechanicsburg Sunday school,

S6; Scalp Level Sunday school, S3 08;

Moses M. Walker, Boone, 810; John S.

HerBhberger, Everett, SI; Back Greek

churoh, 14.20; total, § 24 53

Kansas.—Fort Scott Sunday school, $2;

Osuey, 25 cents; Newtun chnrch,

S2 80; Edsrj Valley church, $2; Kingman
church, 70 cents; Slato Greek churoh,

SI.65; Belleville church, Si; Vermillion

church Sunday school, SI; total, $ 12 40

Illinois.—A member, Mt Morris, S10; a

sister, Laoon, SI; total, $ 11 00

Tennessee —Meadow Branch churoh,

$8.25; total $ 8 25

California,—Oovina church, S3 90; to-

tal, S 3 90

Louisiana —Eaterly church, S3.47; to-

tal, % 3 47

Virginia—Harrison Oopp 52 otjute; Eli-

za F. Hahn 52 c&nte; Ella Oopp, 62 cents;

Mary Oopp 62 cents; Sallie Miphis, 62

cents; H. M. Oopp, 25 csuts; total,.. 2 85

Less amounti dedaoied in sending, 22

Above members of Woodstock c'h, 2 63

Mary J. Southatl, Aahly, 25 cents;

Noah Rhodes, Broadway, 25 cents; total .$ 3 13

Oregon—R?gue River church, $2 85;

total, S 2 85

Nebraska—Dr. G H and Catherine

VanDyke, Filley, S2 CO; total, $ 2 60

Missouri.—Sarah Slifer, Holden $2 12;

total, S 2 12

Indiana —Eliza Lanard, Nettle Greek

church, SI; total, S 1 00

Arkansas—Jonas Hirshey, Dewitt, 40

cents; total,
' S 40

Total, S185 17

MISSIONARY AND TBAOT FUND

(Used/or either Mission or Tract Work as mtdtd by the Committee.)

Ohio.

total,...

-Sarah O. Erbangb, Dayton, SI;

.$ 1 00

Nebraska.—George A. Roy, Lincoln, 34
cents, total

,

Total,

,

.$ 34

.1 11 63

BOOK AND TBAOT FUND.

{Used only for Publication and Distribution n/ VVaeti )

Illinois.—Silver Creek churoh, Si 85;

Lydia Lutz. Winslow, 11 cents; total,... J 4 96

Kansas— ). R Garber, Rockwell City,

68 cents; Belleville obnrch, $2.75; total,. $ 3 43

California.—Oovina church, 82.90; to-

tal, $ 2 90

INDIA MISSION FUND.

i. .../ .,:,
.

.'. Miuion iit India.)

Maryland,— Lizzie Buzzard, Edge-
moat, 311,20; John Otto, Sharpsburg, $10;
total, $ 21 20

Ohio.—Sandy church, $18,50; total,....* 18 50
Indiana — Burnett's Creek Sunday

school, $3 80; Edna Mills Sunday school,

$5.37; New Hope Sunday school, $3.76; to-

tal, $ 12 42

Pennsylvania,—Margaret Oalhoun, Ev-
erett, S5; an mprjfiLable servant, 37 cents;

Scalp Levol Sunday sohool, 81.66; Mrs. P.

W. Shnmaker, New Bethlehem, $2; total.S 8 92

Missouri,— Sarah Slifer, Holden, $218;
a brother and Bister, Oak View, $1; Box
36, Jasper, 60 cents; a sister, Norborne,
SI; total $ 4 63

Nebraska —Dr. G. H, VauDyke, Filley,

$2.60; total, $ 2 60

Virginia.—Ida A. Garber, New Market,

81.50s Pleasant Valley church, $1; total,. $ 2 60

Louisiana.— Eaterly churoh, 80 cents;

total, $ 80

Total, $ 71 47

WASHINGTON OITY MEETINGHOUSE.

If hunt in IVathingloH ft •.rt.iily nttdtd in order /hat the church

Hi, rt may tfo mart tfftetual work and have the advantages n/ajtrnta>tinl

lionit. TAt Coiiitiittitt frepotu iobultd at toon as uiffhitn/funds art

Dr. G. H and Catherine Van Dyke, Fil-

ley, Nebr., 50 cents; total, $ 60

summAn v.

Home and Enropenu Fund, $186 17

Mission and Tract Fund, % 1 00

Tract Fond, % 11 63

India Mission Fund, % 71 47

Washington Oity Meetinghouse, $ 60

Total reoeipts for July, 1894, $269 77

Cobreotion —In June Report, G. L. Stnde-

baker is credited with $5. It should be Misiis-

sinewa chnrch. Galen B Roxeb, Secretary.

Yh? Goapttl j*8es*ecty«»

.,,-nlied organ ol tbe German Baptist or Brethren'* church,

and .idvacatca the form ol doctrine uught In the Hew Testament and

:o ri&3lc!!c and primitive Christianity-

it tecocnlzes the Mew Testament as tbe only ir.lalllble rule of faith znd

I

.' nr.aintalns that Faith toward God, Repentance Irom dead

works. Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

hi (emission of sins unto the reception of tbe Holy Ghost by the laying

, -re the caeana ol adoption into the household ol Gcd,—tits

militant.

[ntainii that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both by ez-

i command ol Jesus, should be observed In the church.

Tiiat the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

s xpostlea and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should be taien In the evening or alter

:]o« -/. the day.

lutatlon of the Rolf KJfl, or KJsa ol Charity, Is binding

.
-: Ol Christ.

?„"h« War and Retaliation art contrary to the spirit and nell-dtayin*

the religion ol Jeauj Chris!.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and ol Non-conIormity to th»

restament, should bo observed by the (ol-

. . hriat,

Scriptural duty ol Anotatiajr the Sick with Oil, tn the Name
- _..-, fames s= i/- i» binding apon all Christians.

...„t;s tb= church's daty to suppor; Missionary and Tract

dying to the Lotd for the spread oi the Gospel and lor the

:ianero.

Is a vindicator 01 all Ultt Christ and the apostles have en-

U, a:id aiins, amid the consisting theories and discords of

T^'Atrt, Cbristeadom. to point oat gfoucd that all must concede to be in-

.
.

-.

Eff*The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cente

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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s3sr-Cammuntcatione lor publication should be legibly written with

black ink on one side of the paper only. Do not attempt to interline, or

to put on one page what ought to occup7 two.

|3F~Anonymous communications will not be pcblilher],

|STr»Do not mix business with articles tor publication. Keep your

communications on separate sheets from all business.

rear-Time is precious. We always have time to attend to business and

to answer questions oi Importance, but please do not subject us toner:1
.

less answering ol letters.

t3*~The MB3SBNGBR Is mailed each.weak to all subscribers. Ef the ad.

diess Is correctly entered on our list, the paper must reach the person to

whom it Is addressed. II you dc not get your paper, write us, giving par-

ticulars.

BeVWhen changing your address, please give your former as well as

your fertcrre address In lull, so as to avoid delay and misunderstanding.

eaf-Alwayn remit to the office from which you order your goods, no

matter Irom where you receive them.

s3P~Do not send personal checks or drafts on Interior banks, nnlessyou

send with them as cento each, to pay lor collection.

ear-Remlttancea should be made by Post-office Money Order, Drafts

on New York, Philadelphia or Chicago, or Registered Letters, made pay-

able and addressed to "Brethren's- Publishing Co,, Mount Morris, It].,"

or " Brethren's Publishing Co,, Huntingdon, Pa."

Bat-Entered at the post-office at Mount Morris, IU., as second-daee

matter.

Mount Morris. Ill, Aug. 21, 1894

On page 518 of this iifrae sister Sadie B. Noff-

singer commences a series of articles on " Wom-

an's Work," that will be read by the women with

more than ordinary interest. There are six chap-

ters in the Beries, and while we can not fully

agree with the author iu some of the positions

she takes near the close of her series, we never-

theless recommend a very careful reading of each

chapter. No woman can read these articles with-

out profiting by them, though she may not be

able to accept all the writer has to say. The last

chapter may bring the blood to yonr face, and

cause some to bite their lips, bnt think many

times before yon speak, and you will realize that

only half is told of the real truth concerning the

sin found in some of the most refined homes in

this land of light and liberty.

THE DEBATE.

(j/i /1
fl |,ffi

wi 'l Pa? £or tne Messenger from

OU Uulllb now to the end of the year. Oan

not onr agents send us several hundred names at

this rate?

Among the standing announcements will be

found all the love-feast notices received to date.

If any notice is omitted please advise ns by re-

turn mail.

Many words of commendation have been re-

ceived concerning the Brethren's Sunday School

Song Book. The third thousand has been sold,

and for a few days orders for the book oannot

be filled until another edition is published. This

should not stop the ordering, for as soon as the

edition is completed all orders will be filled

promptly. All profits go to the mission work.

Next week we Bhall make a few changes in the

make-up of the editorial pages. The first pBge

is to be filled with the editorial items, while the

articles, prepared by the different editors, will ap-

pear on the regular editorial pages, followed by

the initials of the writers. After this look on the

first page for the short editorial items. Our

readers will soon get the run of the new arrange-

ment.

On another page of this isBue will be found a

communication oalliug for a special meeting to be

held at McPherson, Kans , Sept. 3, for the pur-

pose of devising ways and means to help the suf-

fering people of the West. We think the call a

timely one, and trust it will be responded to by

churches in all parts of the WeBt. The failure of

crops in parts of the West has been very great

and unless the people can be reaohed with aid,

and that shortly, many of them must perish for

the want of food. It is therefore important that

the meeting referred to be well attended, and

that it be iu possession of all important faots con-

cerning the condition of the people, and the pros

pecta, in the localities where there is likely to be

suffering Any one having suggestions to lay be-

fore the meeting, and who cannot be present in

person, may send the same as directed in the com-

munication,

In compiny with Bro. Edmund Forney and

wife, we left Polo on the morning of the 7tb, for

the purpose of attending the debate in Bond

County, this State, between Bro. I. M. Gibson,

upon the part of the Brethren, and Eld. W. T.

Gordon, upon the part of the Disciples. At De-

catur we met Bro. Gibson, and had the pleasure

of his company the remainder of the trip. On

reaching Mulberry Grove we were met by Bro.

Henry Lilligh and conducted to the home of Bro.

D. B. Sturgis, one of the old pioneer preaohers of

Illinois, and probably the oldest elder now among

us in the State, being in his eighty-fourth year.

He came to Illinois in an early day, and knows

all about the hardships of a frontier life. His

life has been a UBeful and eventful one, but he is

now too old to engage in active work in the min-

istry, and preaches only occasionally. He was,

however, able to attend the discussion through-

out.

We were then taken to the comfortable home

of Bro. Henry Lilligh, four miles ont in the

country. Here we found a pleaBant abode during

the four days we remained. In the vicinity of

Mulberry Grove are three congregations, which

seem to be in a good working condition. Bro.

Lilligh is the elder of what is known as the Mul-

berry Grove ohurch, numbering less than one

hundred members. Here iB a good house of wor-

ship, with a zealous band of faithful workers, and

a wide field, demanding considerable activity upon

the part of the miniatry.

It was in this congregation that the Disous-

sion was held. It was brought about in this man-

ner. In this part of the Btate are a number of

Disciple churohes, having Eld. Gordon as the

most influential minister in the regions about

Last winter he stated that the Brethren were in

error respecting feet-washing as a ohurch ordi-

nance, and trine immerBion, and strongly inti-

mated that the latter was of recent origin, and

said he stood ready to prove it in the presence of

any man that the advocates of feet-washing and

trine immersion might produce. He was in-

formed by some of the Brethren that he would

probably be called upon to prove his assertions

before the public He said he was abl6 to do it.

Hence it was arranged for him to meet Bro. Gib-

son to discuss four propositions, viz.,

1. " FeBt-washing as a Ohnrch Ordinance,"

Gibson affirming.

2. "The Loaf and Oup as the Lord's Supper, to

be Taken each First Day of the Week," Gordon

affirming.

3. " Trine Immersion, by the Forward Action,

as the Baptism taught in the New Testament,"

Gibson affirming.

4. "Single Immersion by the Backward Action,

as the Baptism Taught in the New Testament,"

Gordon affirming.

The debate commenced on Tuesday morning at

9: 30, and lasted four days, there being one propo.

sition for each day, and each speaker being al-

lowed four half-honr speeches, two in the fore-

noon and two in the afternoon. It was held in s

beautiful grove, and was attended by about 700

persons, and among them were a number of min.

isters from the various denominations. The lar-

ger number, however, were from the Disciple and

Brethren ohurches. Most of them were from va-

rious parts of Southern Illinois. Several were

present from Indiana, and among them brethren

L T. Holsinger, D. 0. Campbell and G. V. Go*

horn. The large number of preachers that at,

tended the debate throughout, and listened oars,

fully to the arguments presented, was a very in-

teresting feature o£ the gathering.

Eld. D. K. Barber, a well-informed and influ-

ential minister of the Baptist church, residing at

Wobnrn, was elected Moderator, and presided

over the meeting with skill and impartiality,

Moat of those who attended the debate brought

with them their dinners, and remained the entire

day. The two hours' rest, and social interviews at

noon was another pleasant feature of the meeting.

The people of Bond County know how to make

visitors feel at home with them. No rain had

fallen for some time, the dust was deep, and

thus rendered traveling exceedingly disagreeable.

But aside from this there was nothing to interfere

with the enjoyableness of the occasion in the

least.
EIBST DAY.

The entire day was spent discussing feet-wash-

ing as a church ordinance. Bro. Gibson pre-

sented a number of well-prepared arguments in

support of his proposition, which he sustained

with skill. Mr. Gordon tried to meet but few o!

the arguments, and admitted that the feet-wash-

ing of John 13 was a command, but denied it be-

ing a churoh ordinance. He made labored at-

tempts to prove that the feet-washing mentioned

John 13 occurred at Bethany two days before

the Passover. This, of course, was easy for Bro,

Gibson to refute. He also attempted to prove

that the church was not set up until the Day ol

Pentecost, and that any command for the churoh,

given before that time, and not observed by the

apostles after they received the Holy Spirit, wai

not in force. Bro. Gibson met all his points in »

manner that caused the people to see clearly

that Mr. Gordon was not going to have thing*

all his own way. The work of the day ended

pleasantly. The disputants had handled them-

selves with the utmost care, and every one could

see, that while they were endeavoring to sustain

their positions, still they were paving the way fo'

something more than common the next day. I**

discussion covered a wide field,—too wide to gW

either speaker an opportunity to test the re*

strength of hiB position concerning feet-washing'

It was also a day of more or leBS curiosity in th»

minds of the people. They knew Eld. Gordon to

be able to cope with any person in that section, and

as Bro. Gibson is young, there was a feellne

npon the part of not a few that he might not P*

sibly be prepared to meet the argument of i»

opponent, and build up a reputation and "inneI'°f

in the face of one who stood so well as did E1*
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Gordon. Bat when the day was ended, it conld

be clearly seen that Bro. Gibson was at least the

equal of Eld. Gordon, and everybody was con-

cerned about the morrow, for it seemed evident

that the two men were preparing to throw aside

their seemingly cautious movements and meet eaoh

other in their full strength.

SECOND DAT.

From the feeling of yesterday it was generally

expeoted that this day would settle the strength

of the two men in the estimation of the people,

and the strength of their positions would be de-

termined largely by the ability of each speaker to

sustain the doctrine he maintained. Eld. Gordon

taking the lead, affirmed that the loaf and cup

constituted the Lord's Snpper, and should be

taken each first day of the week. MoBt of his ar-

guments were read. They were not as strongly

put as we had expected they would be. Bro.

Gibson met them at every point, and completely

refuted every argument advanced. He also of-

fered several arguments of his own, showing that

the Lord's Supper was a full meal, that it was in-

stituted on Thursday evening in connection with

feet-waihing and the Communion, and in that

manner should be perpetuated. When the day

olosed it could be clearly seen that the Elder had

been left without one solitary argument sus-

tained. It was the most complete defeat we ever

witnessed in a discussion.

TIMID DAY.

This was the day set apart for discussing trine

immersion, and the interest the people took in it

conld be seen by the increased attendance. Bro.

Qihson affirmed that trine immersion, by the for-

ward action, is the baptism taught in the New

Testament. To most of those who were present,

the discussion on the subject was not satisfactory,

for the reason, that Eld. Gordon could not be in-

duced to reply to many of the fifteen arguments

presented in defense of trine immersion. He

would contend that the arguments were beyond

the comprehension of the people, and very plainly

manifested his inability to tackle them in any

way. It was painful for the cause of single im-

mersion, in that community, to see argument aft-

er argument presented in defense of the three-

fold immersion, and no attempt to reply to them.

The arguments were mainly Scriptural and gram-

matical, history being resorted to only a few

times. It was a line that Mr. Gordon seems to

have been wholly unprepared for. Mr. Gordon

in his first speech, admitted that the meaning of

the oommission, Matt. 28: 19, is, "Baptizing them

into the name of the Father, and into the name

of the Son, and into the name of the Holy

Ghost" This was one of the strongest admis-

sions in favor of trine immersion, but he did not

seem to see the force of it. Our Brethren were

greatly elated over the work of the day, and yet

felt disappointed at not seeing the points in dis-

pute more fully contested. Many of those, of

other denominations, who had expeoted to see

every inch of ground thoroughly contested, went

away feeling that they had heard but one side

of the question fairly discussed. It was a tri-

umph for trine immersion in that oommunity.

EOUBTH DAT.

This was the last day of the disoussion. Eld.

Gordon affirmed that single immersion, by the

baokward action, was the baptism taught in the

New Testament He started in well with his argu-

ments, but Bro. Gibson's better knowledge of the

Greek, and his skill in readily answering the

elder's arguments, and turning some of them

forcibly against him, greatly weakened his course

in the early part of the day. He maintained that

the reference made in Acts, to bsptiz'tDg in the

"name of Jesus OhriBt" was proof in defense

of single immersion. Bro. Gibson turned this

against him, by Bhowing that if baptism into one

name was to be considered proof in defense of

single immersion, then baptism into three names

mnst be held as proof in defense of trine immer-

sion. The elder was met and clearly refuted at ev-

ery point. He did not however, venture one argn-

ment in defense of the baokward action. Hie ar-

gument, drawn from Eph. 4: 5,—one baptism,—

was completely taken from him. The arguments,

drawn from the types, mot with the same fate.

The disoussion olosed on Friday evening with

the kindest of feelings upon the part of all pres-

ent Eld. Barber, the Moderator, in a closing ad-

dress said, that he was proud of the Christian

spirit manifested upon the part of both dispu-

tants during the entire discussion, and felt sure

that the people would profit by what they had

heard.
CONCLUSION.

Oar people could not help feeling that the re-

sult was greatly in our favor, though it was evi-

dent to all that the men were not evenly matched.

Bro. Gibson is much the better debater, and then

he was thoroughly prepared for the work. His

doctrine, of coarse, gave him a deoided advantage.

He is yet a young man, and while he has twice

successfully defended our faith and practice in

public discussions, one can see his need of expe-

rience with skilled debaters. With more train-

ing in this direction, and an opportunity for a

wider range of reading, he may become a strong

debater, capable of meeting the most skillful dis-

putant on any of our doctrinal points. As a de-

fender of the points maintained in this discussion,

he can be depended upon against any man who

has yet met our Brethren in public debate.

Eld. Gordon is the most agreeable man we ever

saw in a public discussion. He acted a gentle-

man throughout, and while he stands high among

his people, and is regarded as the strongest man

in that part of the 8tate, he lacks some of the

elements of a successful debater, though he is an

excellent expounder and a fine speaker. He was

not sufficiently acquainted with the various lines

of defense, that may be set up by our people, to

give him the self-confidenoe so necessary in a

work of this kind. Then his dootrine is a diffi-

cult one to defend. Our people, as a rule, can

well afford to give the Disciples the advantage in

the way of learning and experience, and then

oope with them in defending the points of differ-

ence between us. From henceforth the Breth-

ren's dootrine will stand much higher in the es-

timation of the people in Bond County, Illinois,

and we trust that the discussion will result in

bringing many into the fold.

We were very kindly treated by all parties, and

could not help forming a very favorable opinion

of the people who reside in this part of the

State. Regardless of their differences in faith

and practice, and in the very face of the discus-

sion, which at times was a little exciting, they

mingled as neighbors, and seemed to be on the

very best of terms. A well-oonducted discussion

among a people of this make-up eannot help re-

sulting in great good. fc H >
»

THE SEVEN CHUBCHES OF ASIA.

Part Five—Ths Church at Smyrna.

"And unto the angel ol the church of Smyrna wilte;

These things salth the first and the last, which was dead, and

Is alive j I know thy works, and tribulation, and poverty, (but

thou art rich) and I know the blasphemy ol them which say

they are Jews, and are not, but are the synagogue ol Satan.

Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer: behold,

the devil shall cast some of you Into prison, that ye may be

tried ; and ye shall have tribulation ten days: be thou faithful

unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life. He that

hath an ear, let htm hear what the Spirit salth unto the

churches; he that overcometh shall not be hurt of the aec«

ond death."- Rev. a: 8-n.

Odd notebook says that on Sunday morning,

February 26, 1893, we landed at Smyrna and

found an t xoellent lodging place at the Hotel de

la Ville, only a short distance from the custom

house. Our old guide and dragoman of 1884,

when we visited this place before, met us at the

steamer and kindly assisted as in getting oar bag-

gage through the custom house. He has ohanged

but little since we first met him nine years ago.

He is, without donbt, the best posted guide in

Asia Minor, and we arranged with him for our

tour of the Seven Churches of Asia.

The day was spent partly in reading, and in a

short walk along the principal street of the oily.

Not far from our hotel is a place known as the

Sailors' Best" It is kept open for English-

speaking sailors, and here is a reading room, a

chapel where religious services are held, and a

restaurant where coffee and edibles may be pur-

chased at a nominal price. The institution is

kept up by the charities of a wealthy English la-

dy. In a conversation with the manager we

learned that the smallpox is epidemic in the oity

and that many deaths ooour daily. It is not very

pleasant news, bat wo shall not fear; 61 o Lord

will direct and proteof.

When we were here in 1884 we wrote these

lines about Smyrna, and the conditions are about

the same now: "The streets of Smyrna are nar-

row and dirty; the houses, many of them, meanly

and poorly built Barefooted and barelegged,

half-olad men and boys are to be seen on the

streets, all of them dirty and filthy. Poor, lean,

half-starved dogs are plenty, and the streets are

fall of them. They do not disturb you if you let

them alone, but it is said, you will get into troub-

le if you interfere with them. To kiok a dog

would bring upon you Turkish indignation, but

to kick a poor woman is not considered ont of the

way. 80 we have been told.

" Passing along the streets, we saw many pools

of stagnant water, covered with a green scum, a

very cess-pool of malaria. We do not wonder

now that the Asiatic cholora and malarial fever

waste these eastern cities so often. The sani-

tary condition conld uot be worse, and it is

only a wonder that any one can live here. With

a fine sea breeze, and with the natural advanta-

ges for drainage and sewers, the city might be

made as healthy as any place in Europe. But

under the stupid, half- civilized rule of the Turks,

nothing of the kind is done. It seems to be the

policy of the Sultan to get all out of the place he

can, without doing anything in return. At least

so the Greek Christians say." *

HISTOBIOAL SKETCH 0E 8MYBNA.

Smyrna, like Ephesus, was founded many cen-

turies before the birth of Christ Its situation is

about fifty miles northwest of Ephesoi and about

two hundred miles southwest of Constantinople,

"Europe and Bible Lands," page 171.
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in the provinoa of anoient Lydia. The river

Metes, a beautifal little stream which flawed by

Smyrna, was held in high repute by the ancients

and was at one time worabiped in the valley.

The ancient city, like the modern, wob beantiful

for sitnution.

About seven hundred years before (Jurist Smyr-

na became one of the thirteen confederate cities

of Ionia, and its favorable situation and excellent

land-locked harbor, one of the best on the eastern

Mediterranean, facilitated its growth. It ad-

vanced rapidly, soon grew into great power and

importance, and became one of the first cities of

Asia Minor. Wealth flowed into its coffers and

its merchants and tradeomen became rich in their

traffic. Then came pride and tffeminaoy, the sure

results of great wealth, and the sure forerunners

of downfall. The poets wrote five hundred years

before Christ that pride caused the destrnction of

Smyrna aod bewailed the weakness and degenera.

oy of her rioh, pleasnre-loving people. They lost

the ability to defend themselves against foreign

invaders. The oity fell into the bands of its ene-

mies, and for three hundred years its place

among the Ionian cities was lost.

Alexander the Great determined to rebuild and

restore Smyrna to its former splendor and great-

ness. Tradition says he reaohed thin conolnsion

because of a dream in which it was revealed to

him that it was his doty to restore the oity. His
plana were fully carried ont about three hundred
years before the birth of Christ. Again Smyrna
became the chief oity of Asia Minor. A citadel

and fortifications were constructed on a high hill

overlooking the city and the bay, the mine of

which are still to be seen. The city was adorned

with magnificent buildings and most have been a

wonder in ancient timer. The later city was
founded on the site which it still occupies, partly

on the slopes of a rounded hill called Pagus, near

the southeast end of the gulf. The great beauty

of Smyrna for location, when seen from the sea,

clustering on the hills end low ground, is often

referred to by ancient writers, and is still noted

by travelers* One author says: "The beanty of

the city when seen from the oeo, clustering on the

low ground and rising tier over tier on the hill-

side, is frequently praised by the ancients and is

celebrated on its ooins; the same impression still

strikes the spectator, Bud must in ancient times
have been much stronger, when magnificent

buildings, an imposing aoropolis, and the wide
circle of massive walls combined with the natural

eosnery in one splendid piofcore."

When the Romans oonquered Asia Minor
Smyrna became the seat of a govenor, and it was
for some years a constant rival of Ephesns, Mile-
tus and Psrgamos for the honor of being called
the "first city of Asia; " but He rivals have dis-

appeared and have long since lost their impor-
tance, and Smyrna stands now without a rival on
the Mediterranean coast.

When, by whom, or by what means the Gospel
was first preached at Smyrna is not known.
When Paul was preaching at Bphesus he went
daily into the sohool of Tyrannns, disputing with
the teaohers of the false religion, and teaohing
the trnth as it is in Christ Jesus. " And this con-
tinued by the space of two years; so that all they
whioh dwelt in Abis heard the word of the Lord
Jesui, both Jews and Greeks."! Ephesns was at

* Encyclopedia Brltaimtca, page iS6.

t Act-, 19: 10.

this timo the religions oenter of Asia Minor. The
worship of Diana was held Bncred in all parts of

the country. As a result thousands would flock

to Bphesus each year to take part in the worship

and visit the magnificent temple of the goMese.
Many of these would hoar of Paul's preaching

and teaching. The students in the school would
also carry with them to the virions cities the

seed planted in their hearts by the apostle. Thus
the Gospel was in part spread far and wide over

Asia. From this the foresight and wisdom of the

apostle in going to Ephesns, the great religious

and commercial oenter of the country, to begin

preaching the Gospel will be seen. After the

chnroh had been planted at Ephesns men went

out into other surrounding cities, preaching

the GoBpel and baptizing believers. It will be

remembered that when Paul visited Ephesns the

second time he laid his hands on twoWe men who
had at the first received John's baptism and had
now been baptiz 3d according to the commission
given by the L 3rd Jesus, and they received the

special or apostolio gift of the Holy Ghost. *

These men especially may have gone out preach-

ing the Gospel and preparing the way for the or-

ganization of the seven chnrcheB.

It is stated by some early writers that the be-

loved disciple John left about A D 65 and began
hia labors in Asia Minor, and that he organized

the churches at Srnyrno, Pergamos, Tbyatira,

Sardis, Philadelphia and Laodieea. This state-

ment gains probability because John was chosen

as the revelator through whom the messages of

the Apocalypse wer6 sent to the churchee. Un-
der the persecution of Domitian it is stated that

John was cast into a caldron of boiling oil, and
having escaped all injary was banished to the isle

of PatmoB. The statement has, however, only

tradition to sustain it We do know, however,

that he waa banished to Patmos and while there

wrote the message to Smyrna which stands at the

opeoing of this chapter. It was doubtless in this

way that Smyrna received the Gospel, and the

second church of Asia was organized and e&tab-

lished.

For two hundred yearB after the introduction

of Christianity Smyrna continued to prosper and
gained in population and in trade and commerce.
The infant church planted in this great commer-
cial city also became strong, not only in numbers
but in the faith of the Lird Jesus Ohiiet, and
rich in grace and in good works The words of

the Spirit, "I know thy works, and tribulation,

and poverty, bat thon art rich," were peculiarly

adapted to her condition. She was poor in this

world's goods, but rich in feithfnlnesu to Christ.

The first bishop of the church was the noble

and pious Polycarp, one of the most celebrated

characters of the early Christian church. Ac-
cording to a statement of Irene as, one of his pu-
pils, Polyoarp was himself a pupil of the apos-

tles. He had eat at the faet of the beloved dis-

ciple John, and had learned the way of life from
him. He attained a great age and waa finally

called upon to seal his faith with his blood and
to die a martyr to the cause he advocated so

strongly and loved so well. AccorJicg to Tertul-
lian Polycarp was ordained bishop of Smyrna by
John. He visited Borne when Auicetus was
biBhop of the church at that place and conferred
with him as to the difference between the East
and the West in regard to Easter day, sad. while

* Acts 19: 2-7.

at the imperial city porticipated in the feast of
love or Lord's Sapper. Of Polycarp his pupil
Irene is writes: "And Polyoarp, a man who had
been instructed by the apostles, and had familiar

interoonrBe with many that had seen Christ, and
had also been appointed bishop by the apostles

in Asia, Jfc the ohurch at Smyrna, whom we have
also seen in our yonth, for he lived a long time
and to a very advanced age, when, after a glorious

and most distinguished martyrdom, he departed

this life. He always taught what he had learned

from the apostle, what the church had handed
do wn, and what is the only true doctrine."

____^_^ D. L. M.

THE SALOON QUESTION AMONG THE
CATHOLICS.

It is probable that a majority of the saloons

in this country are run by Catholics, and in far

too many instances are sustained by the members
of that Church. It is indeed gratifying to see

some of the leading Catholic Bishops taking a

firm stand against the saloon business In order

to give our readers much reliable information on

the subject we publish the following, clipped

from the editorial department of the Independ-
ent:

Archbishop Satolli, the Apostolic Delegate,
has given a decision for whioh Protestants will

thank him as heartily as his warmest Catholic
supporters. In sustaining on appeal the position

of BiBhop Wattereon, of Oolnmbus, toward sa-

loon-keepers, he has not simply sustained the
right of a Catholic bishop to guard ''faith and
morala " in the limits of his diocese,—that wssj

to be expected,—but he has declared the liquor

traffic " a soaroe of much evil " and has approved
of the discipline of saloon-keepers. No previous.

action of the Catholic Chnroh on this subject

seems to us as important as this utterance of the

Pope'a representative in the United States. Let,

us see what it involves.

The aotion of Bishop Watterson, from which

appeal was taken, was in line with his well-known

policy against the saloon and saloon-keepers..

He declared his purpose, in the first place, to>

withdraw his approbation from any Catholic so-

ciety or branch in his diocese having saloon-

keepers among its officers, and to suspend such

society or branch from its rank and privileges;.

(2) to recognize no new society which has saloon-

keepers among its members; (3) to refuse absolu-

tion to those saloon-keepers who oondnct their

business "in a forbiddirg or disedifying way,'"

and sell on Sundays. This is the sort of disci-

pline that this brave bishop had brought to bear

againBt Catholics who are engaged in the liquor

traffic. Some of them, rebelling against this pro-

posal •' to restrict individual liberty," appealed to

the Apostolic Delegate. He gave a decision in

favor of the bishop. Believing that he had not

fully underBtocd the question, the matter was-

again referred to him, and in response he has

given a decision upholding the bishop upon every

point. It is worth while to state the points of

the decision that the full import of it may be un-

derstood. They are three, as follows:

1. Bishops are divinely-Bppointed judges with

respeot to matters pertaining to faith and morals

in their dioceses, and neither societies nor indi-

viduals may set their decisions at defiance.

The mere faot that such decisions may involve

temporal loss does not justify opposition to them,

for the spiritual good is paramount.

2. The liquor traffic, especially as conducted in

the United S:ntes, is the source of much evil, and

the bishop was acting within his rights in seeking

to restrict it.
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3. The Apostolic Delegate, therefore, sustains

Bishop Watterson's action and approves of his

circular letter and regulations concerning saloons

and the expulsion of saloon-keepers from mem-

bership in Oatiholio societies.

It will be said, and said truly, that Archbishop

Satolli'e decision has reference to only one dio-

cese, that each bishop is the administrator of his

own diocese, and that whether Bishop Watter-

eon's severe discipline is to bo applied in other

dioceses, depends entirely upon the heads of those

dioceses. In other words, while this decision

would suslain any bishop who desires to enter

upon a similar course of action it is not at all

mandatory upon any to do so. It is, however,

general in its moral effect, which mnBt be great.

It has been the occasion of great alarm among

Oatholic saloon-keepers, particularly in this city.

There are a very large nnmber of them here, and

when the decision was commnnicated to them

they were very greatly disturbed, and some of

them said that if an attempt were made to carry

out such severe discipline generally, it would

cause a rebellion in the Ohnrcb. Certainly it

would in the Archdiocese of New York, and in

other populous centers.

The Oatholic Church has been gradually ap-

proaching this decision. As is well known, there

is a Oatholic Total Abstinence Society, which has

a large number of members, and whose influence

has been growing from year to year. There are

also Btrong temperance representatives in the

hierarchy of the Church, notably Arohbiahop

Ireland and Cardinal Gibbons; and an attempt

was made in 1885 to get something positive from

the Plenary Council. The result vtaa an exhorta-

tion to pastors to persuade Catholics engaged in

the liquor traffic to abandon it and adopt " a

more roeooming way of making a living," a gener-

al commendation of total abstinence societies, and

a provision prohibiting all liquors at church fairs

or picnics, and patronage of saloons on Sunday.

The utterance of the highest official of the

Ohuroh in this country will be a very great en-

couragement to those in the Ohuroh who wish to

bring it into line with the temperance sentiment

of other Churches. Many earnest Oatholic bish-

ops and priests and intelligent laymen feel that the

influonce of the Church ia greatly circumscribed

by the complicity of so many of its members with

a traffic which has come to be regarded as immor-

al, certainly as the source of the greatest evils

whioh afflict modern oooiety. It is felt as a great

reproach to the Church that so many of its lay-

men are saloon-keepers, and that by their politi-

cal associations they are enabled to wield so large

a power in the interest of corrupt government.

A prominent Oatholic layman of this city, in an

interview, last week, said

:

" The standing of the Oatholic Church in this

community is jeopardized by the belief, whether

right or wrong, that the Oatholic liquor dealers

are the support, in a great measure, of Tammany
Hall, and consequently of bad government."

We welcome moat heartily the numerous ex-

pressions of satisfaction with Satolli'e decision

which have already been heard from Catholics of

standing and influeEoe. We have long been hop-

ing that the Oatholic Church, whioh has in its

keeping the faith and morals of more than six

millions of onr people, would come forward as a

atrong ally of the great temperance movement.

The utterance of the Apostolic Delegate is, we
believe, a step in that direction. We shall look

'u the comments of the Catholic press, and of

Oatholio bishops and priests, for a strong support

°f Bishop Watterson'a action, and expeot similar

action in other dioceses. We know no religions

body which can do more to separate Christianity

from all responsibility for the hateful liquor traf-

fic than the Catholic

Notes from Our Correspondents.

An cold water to a thirsty aoul, a (food nowi iiom a lar country.'

St. Icscpb. Bo. —Two meetings were held here

Aug. 2 and 3, by Eld A. Hutchison. Bro. 0. H.

Brown, of Mouud City, was wita us on Friday even-

ing. We eoj jyed the meetings very much.

They were very well attended.—O. H. Luiz, A ug. 7.

York, Pa.—We had our quarterly council on Sat-

urday, July 28 Not much business was brcugh*

up, and everything passed off in a peaceable way.

On Sunday, July 22, Bro. Peter Brown, from

Eaat Berlin, was with us and gave us two stir-

ring sermons.

—

Adam Ness, 455 West Princess

St., Aug. 1.

Heaomonie, Wis.—The Irviu Greek church met

in council June 30. All business was adjusted

in brotherly love and union. We decided to hold

our love-feast Sept. 16, the Lord willing, at Bro.

John Yoder's near Teegarden. Brethren and sis-

ters of adjoining districts are cordially invited to

be present with us.

—

John Stockman.

Weitpoit, 111.—Aug. 4 Bro. David Troxel from

Oerro Gordo came to this place.aud preached over

Sunday to attentive audiences. A good interest

was shown, and after Sunday school two of our

citizens made special inquiries of brother Troxel

about our faith and praotioe, and they and others

seemed ver^ favorably impressed. Bro. Thomas

Metz and wife, ofthe Lamotte church, and breth-

ren Moore and Rife, and families, of the Allison

ohurcb. were with us on Sunday. Their presence

and admonitions will encourage ns to a more God-

like walk.—Frank M. Calvert, Aug. 6'.

frleDstod, Hit.—The Prairie View church convened

in quarterly ooaneil SiturJsy, Aug. 4. All busi-

neas was disposed of with Christian forbearanoe,

thuB making our meeting au enjoyable one. My
father, D. Bowman, is now holding a series of

meetings in the Bjohland congregation, under an

arbor, with good interest. A mission Sunday

sohool has also been orgonized at the same place,

for we feel a deep interest in the children. Our

series of meetings wil? commence on Friday, Aug.

10. Bro. G. W. Leniz will do the preaching.

Oar love-feast will be Aug. 2 «,—Anna Bowman,

Aug. 6.

Eg'on, W. Va.—July 22, Bro. Ogg preached again

at the Brookeide chnrch, at 10: 30 A. M At 4 P.

M. Bro J. Fike preached at Maple Spring. Next

morning Bro. Ogg left ns to go to Maryland, and

from there home. It was sad to give him the part-

ing hand. July 29 Bro. Tobias Fike preaohed at

the Bed Oik sohool-house on the mountain, and

brethren Aaron and Jonas Fike preached at the

red school-bouse at the pike. Ang. 5 brethren

Tobias and Jonas Fike preached for us at Maple

Spring at 10: 30 A. M., and at 3 P. M. brethren

Jonas Fike and J. A Arnold at the Accident

sehoolhouse. Our brethren are kept busy nearly

every Sunday.—Rachel Weimer.

Dayton, Ohio.—The quarterly counoil of the West

Dayton, Ohio, chnrch was held July 26, at 7 P. M.

Ministers present, Elds. I. J. Konenberger, Aaron

Ooy and Bro. Bagwell. All business before the

meeting was disposed of in a pleasant way. We
will hold a series of meetings in the early fall.

Several committees were appointed to look of-

fer the interests of the chnrch. We held our chil-

dren's meeting Aug. 5, after Sunday school. The

exeroiseB were highly appreciated by all, as was

the illustrated talk given by Bro. O. P. Hoover.

In the evening we had the pleasure of listening

to one of Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh's sermons. It

was food for the soul,—tinier Wombold, Aug. «.

Ollie, Iowa—The members of the South Keokuk
ohurch met in quarterly counoil June 16. All

bnaineas passed off pleasantly. Wo decided to

hold our iove-feast, Oot. 19 and 20. Brethren

and sisters of adjoining ohurches are invited to

be with ne.—Mary Beilman, July St.

Bliildlo Fork, lad.—There were two,—a young man
aud his wife,—baptized since my last report. We
held our quarterly church meeting today. One
was reosived by letter. Wo appointed a harvest

mooting for Sept, 2. commencing at 10:30 A, M.
We will have preaching both forenoon andwfter-

nnon. We appointed our Communion for 'Oot,

5, 'it 2 P. M. We had a pleasant meeting tcKday.

— J.-'hnB. Melzger, Edna Mills, Ind., Aug. 7.

Pearland, Toxaa.—No doubt many will wonder aa

to the condition of Eld. D*vid Be.i'. as notice was

given in alato Messenger of big (.Miction ami be-'

iug anointed. Ho has reoovered sufficiently (o

preach a funeral sermon and anoint a .-fiat t since

then. All ia going well with us, except that we
have a few oaaeB of typhoid fever. We have fine

rains, and our crops are good. We certainly have

much to be thankful for. The weather is very

pleasant. Corn has matured aud is being put

away. Some arc planting the second crop. The

first orop of garden produce is gone and the seo-

ond crop ia being planted. We have Sunday

Bchool every Sonday and preaching every first and

third Sundays—Jacob P. Moomaui, Aug, 5.

Yellow Oroek, Pa.—The membera of the Yellow

Creek church, Pa., met in regular quarterly

council Aug. 4 We had a very pleasant meet-

ing. It was deoided to hold a harvest aud chil-

dren's meeting Sopt. 9. Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh,

ot Huntingdon, met with us aud gave us a short

talk on the importance of more active work in the

mission iiajd of the Middlo District! ot PoaueyU

vania. According to Bro. B's. statement there is

muoli to be done in the mission field and it re-

quires moans and workers to accomplish the de-

laired end. Dsar brethren aud sisters, let ns do

all wo can to help thia grand and glorious work

along. While all cannot enter the field, we can

economize- and give as the Lord prospers us.

Bro. Brumbaugh preaohed two very instructive

sermons while with uo, one on the great commis-

sion and the other on the importance of not for-

saking the assembling of ourselves together as

the manner of some is.—Hannah A. Buck, New
Enterprise, Pa , Aug. 6.

Woodbarry, Dd.—On Sunday, July 29, three more

precious souls were received into Christ's fold by

baptism, making in all six baptized in three sue-

cesBive Sundays,—July 15, two sisters; July 22,

one Bister; July 29, two sisters and one brother.

There are good prospects for more in the near

future. God's army is steadily increasing in thia

city. Our dcorly beloved brother, Eld. Jacob D.

Trostle, of Kansas, spent a few days with us laBt

week, and preaohed three soul-cheering sermons.

He also gave us a very encouraging talk in our

' Young People's Meeting." Bro. Trostle's fa-

therly advice and admonitions' were highly appre-

ciated, and his short visit will long be remem-

bered by those who were privileged to meet with

him. He remarked to the writer, while riding on

a street cor, that " he had seen more beer saloons

in Baltimore than he had seen altogether since he

came east." Ah, is not this one of the strongest

evidences that more earnest, apostolic preaohing

should be done in the large cities of our so-called

"free country?" I thank God for Bro. H. O.

Early's remarks on " City Missions" in Messen-

ger No. 31. Bead the article and study it, for it

is authorized by our Savior. Pray on, Brethren,

God will help us if we keep on his side I—John S.

Qeistr.
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Hoyle, OklQ.—All those who desire information

from me about this country will please enclose a

stamp to insure an answer.

—

J. H. Boot, Aug G.

WIHlamsport, Pa.—We have joat enjoyed a aeries

of meetings by Bro. J. M, Mohler. He oame

May 19 and stayed one week. We were permit-

ted to have only a few meetings, as it was during

the flood, bnt the meetings we had were interest-

ing and, indeed, soul-reviving. July 6 he stopped

as he paseed through our city, and gave us anoth-

er very interesting sermon, for which we are very

thankfal.— itfart/ E. Deckman, 816 Cherry St

Palestine, Ark. Again two more are made willing

to foraake Bin and to seek rest in Jcbub' fold. A
husband and wife have, through heart-rending

griefs, learned to truBt him who died for them.

The sister was baptized to-day, Aug. 6. The

afflictions of the husband did not permit him to

reoeive the Lord's saving ordinanoe now. We
pray that he may be spared to attend to that one

thing most needful before he will be called away.

—Aaron L Mow.

Dads, Vs.—The church at this point ie still pros-

pering, as we have received two by baptism since

the ingathering we had in Marob, which has been

reported. As we have no deaoons living in this

part of onr congregation, being a little to one aide

of the main body of the members, we decided

to hold an election at this point for two deacons.

July 2b* was appointed for that purpose. We had

an interesting meeting. Abont one hundred

members were preaent. The lot fell on breth-

ren George \V. Naff and James T. Onmmings.

They were installed with their companions. May
they prove faithfal workers in the Lord's vine-

yard, is our prayer I— D. A. Naff.

Coqnllle Valloy, Oregon.—The Brethren in this

part of Qod'a vineyard are enjoying many bit ag-

ings, many good meetings and the privilege of

attending Bunday achool and prayer meeting.

We have eight different appointments for preach-

ing this summer. Bo far three Bonis have accept-

ed the Word of God and have put on Christ

Others are almoat persuaded but the devil says,

"Not now, but by and by." The District Meet-

ing of Oregoa, Washington and Idaho, will be

held with the Brethren of the Ooquille Valley

church this fall. We expect to commence a se-

ries of meetings Sopt. 8. Our council-meeting

will be on Bapt. 15, and the ministerial meeting

on Sept. 19. Our District Meeting will be held

Bapt. 20 and 21 and our love-feast Sept. 22 We
extend an invitation to all to be with ua in body
and apirit, that the borders of Zion may be en-

larged and sonls aaved.— Gso. C. Carl, Aug. 1

loses, mich.—I commenced a series of tent meet-

ings in Oass Oouuty, Mich., Aug. 4. In the east-

ern part of the County, and six miles from the
Indiana line, lives a sister who seems to be iso

lated. She desires to have preaching done. The
board concluded to pitch the tent, and give the

work a trial. TMb sister, Jenny Everding (nee

Good), came to Michigan frjm Virginia, about
twenty-five years ago. I had concluded to do no
preaching in July and August on account of heat
and sickness, bnt the call was urgent, and I re-

sponded. My health is not good. There is too
much heat for good health. Some portions of

Michigan are not so good for the Brethren to work.
A number of the Michigan people are from New
York State and a large portion of those are Free
Thinkers. They believe in being generous and
kind to each other, live to enjoy life and to have
a good time (if it is in aporting on Sunday).
They come to church, all attentive, all good list-

eners, but, as a rule, hard to move. Here they
are oalled "New York Yankees." I may have
more to say in the future.—J. B. Miller, Aug, 6.

Cbicago, 111 —This morning I leave Chicago for

Astoria, Fulton Co., 111. I will meet with the

Brethren in that community and worship with

them, working for the salvation of soula. I may
likely spend three months in Illinois and then go

to Indiana.

—

J. M. MohUr, Lewisioum, Pa., Aug.

10.

Bethany, Ind.—The Bethany church met in

quarterly oouncil Aug. 4. A good deal of busi-

ness was brought before the church, but was dis-

posed of satisfactorily. We decided to have a har-

vest meeting in the near future, and a love feast

Oct 5 Bro T. T. Myers, of Philadelphia, was

with us and delivered two excellent sermons.

Maggie Keeney, Rainslown, Ind., Aug. 6.

Salem, Ohio. -We had our harvest or thanksgiv-

ing meeting Aug. 3 Bro. J. G. Royer, of Mt.

Morris, ID., was with us and preached two very

interesting aermonB, one at 2 P. M. and one also

at 8 o' clock in the evening. Quite a large con-

gregation had assembled to join in to praise the

good Lord for the fruits of the eartb, which he

haa so bountifully conferred upon us. We hope

that we have all been encouraged to more zealous-

ly "press toward the mark for the priza of the

high calling of God in Christ Jeans." Come
again, Bro. J. G , and preach for us when yon pass

through the valley.

—

Jesse K. Brumbaugh,

Fort OolliOB, Colo. The members of the Pondre

Valley church met in regular quarterly council

July 21. All business was transacted in a pleas-

ant spirit. Bro D H. Weaver, in company with

three sisters from Longmont, was with as. We
appreciated their visit very much. Bro. Weaver

presided over our council. The time for our

love-feast was aet for Oct, 6, at five P. M. We
invite all who can make it suit to be with us.

Ministers visiting in the West are especially in-

vited to stop with us. We now have four regular

appointments at different places. We would be

much pleased to have some ministering brother

come and help us work the field. The attendance

at one of our outposts, where there is only one

member living, showed their appreciation of our

efforts by making up a free-will offering of $7.60

and presenting it to ua a few weeks ago. We
hope that soon some of them will feel to give

their hearts to Jesus.

—

D. M. Click.

Eplirata, Pa.—We held our quarterly council

Aug. 4 at the Spriugville meetinghouse. Eld.

Christian Bncher was with us. Everything

passed off pleasantly, and I hope all was done to

the honor and glory of God. It was decided to

hold a love-feast Nov. 13 A series of meetings

will commence about Nov. 3 Onr harvest servioe

will be Aug, 18, at the Mohler church. We have a

good Snnday achool each Sunday afternoon at 2

o'clock, in the basement of our ohurch. Bro.

Samuel W. Kulp is Superintendent. We have

one hundred and nineteen scholars enrolled and
foirteen teachers and officers. The average at-

tendance since January has been sixty-nine. The
school should be very much larger than it is, be-

ing the only one in a congregation of about three

hundred members, but we hope and pray the day
may not be far distant, when all our dear breth-

ren will look favorably upon the Sunday schools

and come and help to sow good seed in the hearts

of the children. The Bible class metta each

Wednesday evening at the homes of brethren.

We spend very pleasant evenings together sing-

ing, praying, going over the lessons in the Quar-
terly, and trying to become a little better acquaint-

ed with Jesus. We always feel that it is good
to be there and we feel encouraged to go on in

the good work of the Lord. Our dear elder,

Samuel Harley, is in poor health, having bad sev-

eral strokes of apoplexy, which have weakened
his mind.

—

Emma K. Seltzer, Aug. 7.

Bore Workers.—Aug. 4 the Brethren of the Brick

church, Floyd Co., Va., held an eleotion which re.

suited in calling Bro. A. N. Hylton to the minis.

try, and brethren Leroy Weddle, L. J. Dickeraon

and Stephen Hylton to the deacon's office. These

are all young brethren and we trust that they

may magnify their offices.

—

C. D. Hylton.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Wri'e what thai setst. end feed It onto the 'hnTChes."

(WCtrrch Hews .olidted lor this Department U Tea have 'id,

jood meeting, fend a repeat ol it, 10 that other, may rejoice with vos,

la writing give name ol cburcu. County and State. Be brief. Notes tf

Travel should be ae ihort aa possible. Land Advertisements are not :

liclted [or this Department We have an advertising page, and, 1! Dece.

lary, will issue supplements.

A Program.

As I have been requested by a number of

chnrohea to hold aeries of meetings for them this

fal), I can comply with their wishes in part, no

preventing Providence. For the satisfaction ol

those concerned, I will give my work as arranged:

1. In Oass Oouuty, Mioh , in the month of As,

gnat.

2. Sspt. 6, Allen County, Ohio, in 0. L. Wil.

kins' congregation.

3 Out. 6, Berrien Oouuty, Mich.

4 Nov. 1, Lima, Ohio.

5 Dec. 1, in Wood County, Ohio, in J. E. Wit-

mer'a congregation.

6. Jan. 6, 1895, in Logan Oonnty, Ohio, neat

Degraff, in J. L. Franlz's congregation.

My time is all taken np until Feb. 1. I have]

changed my manner of holding meetings. I do

not allow myself to be crowded. One series of

meetings a month is enough. If there is any

spare time, lay presence at home will be very

acceptable. 3. H. Miller

Goshen, Ind , Aug. 6.

From Washington, D, C.

The members at this place met in council on

Snnday, Aug 5, with elders 8. F. Sanger, J. ft

Holsinger, E. W. Stoner and M. G. Early, for

the purpose of organization. The represented

membership was twenty-six

The brethren who came to ns expressed them-

j

selves as well pleased and we trust that much

good may be the resnlt. The congregation chose

the name of " Washington City Church." Eld.

B. W. Stoner, of Maryland, was elected to ha?e

the oversight of the congregation.

Sometime ago a love-feast was held in this city

for the benefit of an aged sister,—a sister Merill,

from Maryland. She has been here for twelve

years and iB eighty-three years of age. Seven

members participated and a number of friends

were present. Good impressions seem to have

been made. Sister Merill was anointed in con-

nection with the other service.

May all who love the Lord Jesus Christ in »i'»-

cerity pray for the np-bnilding of His cause if

this city I In behalf of the congregation, I ted

to express onr thanks to all the dear brethren ana

sisters who have manifested an interest in H>8

Wort May Philpp. 2: 6 and Matt. 10: 16 d"

living realities in all of us and the work •»»•'

tell MIGHTILY FOB GODl W. M. LION.

Our Eastern Trip.

April 3, accompanied by my wife, daughter,

Mary Kuus, son, John W. Metzger and wife.
J

left Lordaburg, and after a pleasant trip, arrived

at Oerro Gordo on the morning of the 6th. Be"j"

ing a few days among old friends, we were mo^

built np in- spirit. News came of the death "

mjL Bister, Hannah Erate, at North Manchester
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jnd. Taking the night train, we arrived in

North Manchester April 12, at 3 A. M., and were

roet by my nephew.

Hannah Frote was born near Dayton, Ohio,

ini was married to Joseph Frnte. In an early

Jay they moved to North Manchester. She lived

70 years, 2 months and 4 dayB. She united with

the Brethren when qnite yonng.

After the funeral we visited friends, attended

meetings, and then returned to Oerro Gordo.

Oar next visit was to Adams Oonnty, 111.,

amongst wife's children. After retnrning to Oer-

ro Gordo, we went to Ohioago on railroad busi-

ness.

May 25 I started to Annual Meeting, arriving

next day, where I was happy in meeting so many

brethren and sisters, though many others who

used to attend, were not present. I have attend-

ed nearly all the Annual Meetings since 1848.

Those then known as "the old brethren" have

about all passed over the river into a better world.

Beholding the excellent spirit in the committee

meetings and in the tabernacle, it was one of the

most enjoyable times of my life. It seemed like

heaven to me. Whether I shall ever enjoy anoth-

er such meeting, the good Lord only knows, for

on Dec. 20, if I live I shall be eighty-seven years

of age.

June 12 we went to Marysville, Mo., and spent

a little time with the family of my wife's daugh-

ter. June 21 we left Oerro Gordo for our home

in California, arriving the 25th. We got along

nioely, thank the Lord, and were glad to meet

the dear members here again, and worship the

Lord with them, for it is a great privilege to be

with those of like precious faith.

John Metzgeb.

4. That all communications intended for the

meeting of Sept 3, be, without delay, addressed

to Daniel Vaniman, McPherson, Kans.

5. That full instructions be published in Gob.

pel Messenger immediately after the meeting

of Sept. 3.

6. That inasmuch as our Heavenly Father has

blessed his children with an abuudanos for all,

if propBrly distributed; it is therefore the duty

of all who have an abnudauce and to spare, to be

ready to respond promptly in Bending the much-

needed relief immediately, after instructions will

be published by the committee of ways and

means, to be appointed at the meeting of Sept. !!,

1894. "But whoso hath this world's good, and

seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his

bowels of compasssion from him, how dwelleth

the love of God in him? " 1 John 3: 17.

By order of the church,

Daniel Vaniman, Moderator,

0. E. Arnold, Olerk.

Notice to Churches Desiring to Improve Their Church

and Sunday School Music.

More Destitution and What to Do.

Probably because McPherson, Kans , was last

year made an aid-distributing center for the en-

tire West, letters keep coming here, stating the

present situation and asking aid and advice.

McPherson ohuroh, being apprised of the wide-

apread destitution and the utter helplessness of

many of our members, bb well as others in the

drought-stricken districts of Nebraska, Western

Kansas, Colorado and Indian Territory, the

church being in council assembled July 28, by or-

der of the church, sent a few sample letters, with

suggestions what to do, for publication in Gospel

Messenger, which were returned by the Editors,

with advice from some of the elders of Northern

Illinois, to call a special District Meeting in the

Weat to devise ways end means to afford, to far as

possible, relief for the present distress.

Upon receipt of this advice, a special oonncil

of McPherson church was called in College chap-

el Aug. 9, where the difficulties of convening

delegates from churches scattered over hundreds

of miles of territory, the time and expense re-

quired, the facts that it is not the dnty of any one

Distrust alone, and that no one feels authorized to

call such a meeting, were all duly considered. In

view of this the following was unanimously

agreed upon:

1. Resolved that a general meeting be hereby

called at McPherson College, Kan»., at 9 A. M.,

Sept. 3, 1894, for the purpose of devising ways

and meanB to afford speedy relief to the destitute.

2. That representatives from the German Bap-

tist Brethren ohurches everywhere be invited to

attend and assist.

3. That the German Baptist Brethren churches

'n the drought-atrioken districts, be Bpeoially re-

quested to send representatives or letters, stating

S3 near as possible, the kinds and amount of help

Squired, and to whom means should be sent for

distribution.

Now, that we have our new Sunday School SoDg

Book, it becomes necessary, in order that it may

accomplish the good desired, to have some good

teaching done in connection with it, and, in order

that this may be done, some one must take the

matter in hand.

In order to help the work along, I have decided

to offer my services to the ohurohes, desiring suoh

work, during the coming fall and winter. I

would prefer teaohing in the States of Weet Vir-

ginia, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, bnt will go as

far west as Missouri and as far east as Pennsyl-

vania. I would prefer using the Brethren's

Hymnal in connection with the Sunday School

Song Book, as there is not a eoflioiency of chnroh

music in the Sunday School Song Book, for the

regular chnrch services.

Having had abont ten years of aomal expe

rience in teaching singing schoolB, musical con.

ventions, and normal musical institutes, as well as

a oomposer of music, I feel that I can do fairly

good work, and, hence, would promise thorough

satisfaction.

And now, brethren, if yon feel you need some

good pia-jtical work done along this line, make

your arrangements to have at least one good

sohool taught in yonr ohurch during the coming

fall or winter, and let us hear from yon, and we

will do yon all the good we can. My terms are

reasonable Address as follows:

J. Henry Ssowalteb,
Care Bieth. Pub. Co.,

Mt. Mor,l«, 111.

A Drive Over the Prairies of Western Kansas,

and our Observations

Fbidiy morning, July 27, Bro. Michael and sis-

ter Betty Keller, wife and I, started for a drive to

Hodgeman Oonnty, this State. Leaving our own

County at Pawnee Bock, we passed up the Arkan-

sas Valley, along the line of the Atohison, Topeka

and Santa Fe R R , as far as Lamed in this Val-

leV|—a distance of nine miles. We saw one

threshing-machine at work and that was the only

plaoe where any wheat-stacks were in sight of

the road. Leaving Lamed we went directly

west twenty-seven miles, thence south five milea

to Bro. Kingery's. Bro. Kingery is one of the

first settlers here, having lived here eighteen

years. From here we went west to Jetmore, the

county seat of Hodgeman County, sixteen miles

from Bro. Kingery's. Nearing the suburbB of the

town, we passed a small wheat-stack, the first we

noticed since leaving Lamed, a distance of forty-

eight milea. Daring this distance all the corn we

saw along the road will not produce enough to

fill a common wagon bed, nor fodder enough to

winter fifty head of cattle. Most of the corn was
from six inohes to two feet high, and that was
burnt by a soorching wind whioh at that time was
blowing unusually hot, with the mercury at from

100 to 106 degrees in the shade.

As to vegetables, those who have windmills and

oan irrigate their gardens, will have some garden

truck. Those that have no mills have no gardens

nor crops of any kind. The grass is bb dry nn in

midwinter.

From here we went west to Bro. Glatheart's,

—

a distance of fifteen miles. This is one of the

mission points of Southwestern Kansae, and is in

charge of Eld. G. W. Studebaker, who is spend-

ing all his time in the mission field here, Bro.

Keller preached twice to a very attentive congre-

gation.

Here, indeed, is a donble famine,—souls perish-

ing for the Bread of Life, and, as far bb the neces-

sary things of this life are oonoerned, the failnre

could not be greater, as not a thing, Bave a little

dry buffalo grass for the support of man or beast

was to be seen in this neighborhood.

The great question is, What will we do? Many
are leaving the oonntry. Some have already

gone and others are preparing to go, while some

know not where to go. Some cannot go, and to

go is to lose all and begin anew in some other

country. Truly, now is the time for the Brethren

to work. Now is the time to reap a rich harvest

for the Lord! Come with the Bread of Eternal

Life in one hand and the bread for the BUBteuance

of this temporal life in the other, and you shall

have souls for yonr hire. " Inasmuch as ye have

done it unto the least of these, my brethren, ye

have done it unto me."

From Bro. Glatheart's we drove northeast to

NeBB City, the countyseat of Ness County ; thence

eight milea Dorthwrnl to eialvr Homing's. Here

we met Eld. G. W. Studebaker. This is also an-

other mission point under his care. Here he

baptized one the eame day we arrived. In this

County the famine is not quite bo severe, there

being some wheat,—perhaps enough to seed the

County. Grass is more plentiful and there is

some other feed for etock.

From here we tamed our course homeward,

passing down tbe Walnut Valley through Rush

County. Here, in Rush County, they were blessed

with more rain this summer. They bave some

wheat and also some com along the Walnut Val-

ley, while other parts of tbe County bave but little.

Leaving Rash County we Bgain entered Barton

County, and arrived aof-ly home after a drive of

abont two hundred miles. Ab to our own County,

crops are very light Whent only made fr.im two

to six bushels per acre, while corn is almost en

entire failure, yet, t>y the aid of our cows and

chickens, we hope to be able to pull through till

we can raise another crop. We try to be thank-

ful to the Giver of all good for what we do enjoy,

and endeavor, while wo have food and raiment, to

be therewith content.

Dear brethren and sisters, yon who have been

blessed with this worlo's goods, think of the

many poor people on those weitern prairies who,

without aid and assistance, must suffer from cold

and hunger. Imagine little children crying for

bread and no bread to give them. This undoubt-

edly must be the case unless aid comes to them

ere the winter months set in.

I have tried to draw a true picture of the situa-

tion of things, hoping that it may be the means

of stirring np the minds of some of our brethren

who, we believe, are ready and willing to assist, if

they only knew the trne facts in the case.

8. P. Weaver.

Heifer, Kant., Aug. B.

m
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A 8nd Accident.

Bno. George Hart, of the Black River con-

gregation, waa instantly killer! Jnly 24, while at-

tempting to oroafl a bridge with a heavy traction

engine. The bridge broke down, and the engine

falling on Bro. Hart, instantly ended bis life.

He leaven a wife (a sister) and six small children

( the oldest ten years, the youngest three mouths

old). Thoy have the heartfelt sympathy of the

entire commnnity. To nay that Bro, Hart will

be missed bnt feebly expresses onr loss. Ha will

be missed, not only by his dear companion and

children, but also by the brethren and sisters.

He waB a deacon in the church and assistant r,u-

pt.iiutendent and teacher in our Snndsy Bchool.

Sorely in tho midst of life we are in death! How
important it is that we am always ready 1

Bro. Hirfc was thirty-six years, nine months

and ten days old. He was buried July 26 at the

cemetery near tho Black River meetioghouse.

Faneral services conducted by Bro. W. Di'Esen-

berg, assisted by brethren Garver and Hoover.

Text, 1 8.im. 30: 3, latter clause, 'There is but a

step between me and death." Mary Hooveb.

Chatham Centre, Ohio, Aug. 7.

Notes by the Way.

I jubt vetnvned from a five days' trip of hard

ohureh work at mission poiuts of Southern Ohio.

These isolated places need much care and atten-

tion. It would be well to have a minister located

at each of those places, oue that ia a worker, as

much hard work is needed to make the work a

suooess. Bra D. M. Garver was with me part of

the time. He bapf.iz^d four recantly at one of

our poiuts. May God bless tho work everywhere,

and that will include cities, outposts and every

uook and corner in tho universe. AH are in the

world, and the Gospel is to be proclaiaied to the

world at large.

What a work (o be done by the church 1 Who
could be at ease in Ziou I No Christian can, nor

would he wish t\ when thero is so much to do.

Wo need moro faithful workers. Who will come
to the rescue, and fitjht manfully ?

Iiaat Saturday afternoon we had a very pleas-

aut council-meeting in Madison County, an out-

post in the Dormel's Creak church. Peace and
union seemed to prevail with all the members.
It ib pleasant to preside over suoh pleasant meet-

ings aa this waa. We decided to have a love-

feast at this point Oct 10, at 2 P. M. Minister*,

come to our help! The place of meeting is four

miles from London, and trains will be met on the

forenoon of the 10 ;h. Those coming will bo con-

veyed to tho meeting.

I am not very well at present, having had a

sore limb for seven weeks. I labor with mnch
pain, yet I don't want to lay the armor down aa

long as God gives me strength and health, so I

oau work in preaching the Gospel. To those in-

terested I will say that, health permitting and no
preventing providence, I will be with the Breth-

ren at the following places, aa near the dates giv
en as in advisable, to asstet in series of meetings:

Aug. 18, Ogau's Creek church, Wabash bo.,

Ind.

Aug. 30, Buck Creek church, Henry Co., Ind.
8ept. 16, Green Spring church, Seneca Co.,

Ohio.

Oct. 13, West Branch- church, Ogle Co., 111.

Nov. 8, Pleasant Valley church, Augusta Co.,'

Ya.

Nov. 24, Middle R :ver chnrch, Augusta Co., Ya
Jan. 3, Price's Creek church, Darke Co., Ohio,

in the new churohhocse.

Jan. 17, Ludlow and Painter Creek church,
Darke Co., Ohio, in Painter Creek house.

Correspondents will continue to address me at

Forgy, Ohio.

D^c. 15 we expect Bro. D. L. Miller at Now
Carlisle, Ohio, to preach and give Bible Talks till

tho close of the year.

Feb. 2 we expect Bro. D. D Wine to preach at

the Donnel's Creek houBe in a series of meetings.

Henry Frantz.

Forgy, Ohio, Aug. 6.

Death of 2 Id. Emmanuel Slifer.

Eld. Emmanuel Slifer died on Saturday

morning, July 28, aged eighty-four years, eight

months and some dayB. Eld. Slifer became a

member of the Brethren church in 1840, fffts

elected to the ministry in 1847, and was ordained

elder some years later. He was an effioient elder

and possessed more than ordinary tx^cutive abil-

ity. We learn that his death wbb as calm and

peaceful aa the cioee of a summer day, and now,

that wo can see his faoe no more, we cannot but

grieve that the grave denies us the pleasure of

onr brother's presence.

We hope some brother who has a better knowl-

edge of his life and labors will give a more ex-

tended biography of onr aged brother. We learn

that he had a fall knowledge of tho history of the

Brownsville ohureh from ita organization and kept

a diary of all important events. Funeral services

by elders D. F. Staffer and Eli Tourtee, assisted

by Mr. Slater, of the Lutheran church, from Ps,

71: 18.

Geo. W. Kaetzel.
Brownsuille. Md

A Suggestion.

1 would suggest that the churches throughout

the Brotherhood take a step in trying to have

their members (especially the young) more fully

indoctrinated in the principles of the Bible.

Many good meetings have been held, with a num-
ber of accessions, bat not mnch discipline taught.

So many preachers these days have a smcoih way
of idling the old story of the cross, bat are not ho

apt to "teach all things," as taught by the Savior.

Peter was a follower of Christ bnt not converted

(see Luke 22: 32); John 13: 6-10. So the Sa-

vior had to teaoh him. It was necessary to do
this teaching as long as Christ was here on earth.

John, when old, taught his disciples not to sin,

and how to escape sin, if committed. (See 1

John 2:1.)

In my judgment it takes young men for war
and old men for oounsel, for the old have the ex-

perience. In order to have this work properly

done it will require a proper person to do it.

1, He should be a man after God's own pur-

pose, as was David. "Let my heart be sound in

thy statutes that I be not ashamed." Ps. 119: 80.

2 He should "love the Brotherhood." By so

doing he will love the work of the Brotherhood.

3. He should be sound in the faith of the Gos-
pel, as understood by the church.

4. He should " feed the flock of God," and be
" an ensample to the flock."

5. A brother should not be called upon to teach

the members unless he is an ensample to the

fleck.

6. Hjfl appearance should be such, in conversa-
tion and action, as to fully instruct those who
need to be taught.

- 7. He should comply with Art. 7, of Minutes of

Annual Meeting of 1894.

If those suggestions would be carried out a
number of young members would see the neces-
sity of being more humble and submissive to the
teachings of the Savior.

Let us have more Bible tanght, and less death-
bed Bcenes related. If people are fully converted

by the teachings of the Bible, they would not

likely make the church much trouble.

J. H. Miller,
Goshen, Ind.

Matrimonial.

SELL—HAYS.—Aug. i, 1S94, by the groom's father,

Bro. Matthew W. Sell, of near McKee's Gap, Pa., and Mtsj

Maria Hays, of Roaring Spring, Pa. E. B. SELL.

KIRCHER—PLANK—At the residence of the bride's

parents, near East Lynne, Mo., by the undersigned, Bro.
J,

F. Klicher and sister Dollie Plank, all of Cass County, Mo.

W. H. Miller.

ALLUM — POLOCK. — Near Tllton, Poweshiek Co,,

Iowa, by the undersigned, Mr. lEaac Allum and Mrs. Susan

Polock (nre Slock), all of Deep River township, Iowa.

Isaac Barnhizer.

HARRAMAN—NESLON. — At the residence of the

bride's mother, Jnly 29, 1S94, by the undersigned, Charley

Harraman and Phllllpplne Neslon, both of Payne County,

Okla. Jacob Afpleman,

MARTIN—HEISEY.—At the residence of the brlde'e

parents, June 19, 1894. by S. R Zug, Bro. A. L. B. Martin,

of Harrlsburg, Pa , and sister Ellen R. Helsey, of Elizabeth-

town, Pa. S. R. Englk.

Fallen Asleep.

" Blessed are the dead which die Id tha Lord."

AULT.—In Hohnesville, Nebr., Aug. 1, 1S94, Bro. Abram
Ault, aged 75 years, 9 months and 14 days. Bro. Ault had

been a sufferer for many years with some chronic affection,

but bore his affliction with Christian patience and fortitude.

He was a man who was much loved and respected by all

who knew him, as attested by the very large attendance at

his funeral. A very Impressive discourse was delivered by

Bro. Stephen Y-ider, from Rev. 14: 13. The remains were

laid to rest in the cemetery of the South Beatrice church.

M. JL. S.pjre,

SHEESLEY,—In the Buffalo Valley church, U^on Co.,

Pa., July 11, 1894 Bro. Peter Sheesley, aged 75 years, 1

month and 25 days. Funeral services by the writer.

MILLER.—In the Buffalo Valley church, Union Co., Pa,

July 24, 1894, Bro. Andrew Miller, aged 79 years, 6 months

and 23 days. The funeral occasion was Improved by the

writer, assisted by the Brethren,

r^NEFF.—In the Buffalo Valley church, Union Co, Pa.,)

July 31, 1 S94, friend Robert Nefl, son-in-law of Joel Royer,

deceased, aged 72 year?, 1 month and 29 days. Services con-

ducted by the writer. J. L. Beaver.

HICKS.—In Shady Grove, Pa., July 12, 1894, Charles

Bruce Hicks, Infant son of William and sister Katie Hicks

(jie'e Blxler), aged 10 months. Funeral occasion Improved by

the writer, assisted by Eld. Wm. C. Koontz. Interment at

the Shank burylng-ground. "Wm. A. Anthony.

BRALLIER.—In the Johnstown congregation, Pa., July

7, 1894, Millie Victoria, aged 1 year, 2 months and 21 days.

Deceased was the daughter of s'ster Viola and Bro. Samuel

Bralller. Jr. Funeral took place July 8, at 3 o'clock P. M., in

the Union church at Headrlcks. Services conducted by Eld.

David Hildebrand and George S. Ralrlgh.

Rena Hildzbrand.

PERRY.—In the Baaver Creek church, Ohio, July 18,

1894, of Brlght's disease, sister Elizabeth Perry, wife ol

William Perry, aged 74 years, n months and 13 days. She

was born In Fluvanna County, Va., and was married lo Will-

iam Perry In 1840, who preceded her to the spirit world in

1S73. She was the mother of nine children, of whom four

preceded her to the spirit world. She leaves two sons and

three daughters. She was a faithful member of the Brethren

church for a number of years. Funeral services by brethren

J. Bowman, A. Coy and E. Bagwell.

Rebecca A. Dubnbxugh.

MILLER.—In the Pipe Creek church, Miami Co., Ind-»

July 30, 1894, Bro Ell Miller, aged 78 years, 8 months and 1*

days. Deceased was born In Washington County, Md., Nov.

18, 1S15, and came with hU parents to Miami County, Ohio,

In 1833. He was married to Eliza Strock, of Champaign

County, Ohio, April n, 1844, They lived there until the

fall of 1S53, when they moved to Miami County, Ind., and

settled on the farm where he died. Bro. Miller was always

kind-hearted and had a generous disposition. He lived a°

upright life while here on earth. A wife and three children

are left to mourn. Funeral services by Bro. Tacob Fisher,

assisted by Bro. D. P. Shively, from Rev. 2: 10.

W. B. Dailiy.
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CLARK.—In Berrien congregation, Mich.,

tune 32, 1894, Bro. David Clark, aged 79

tears, 10 months and 8 days. He was mar-

ried rfl Elizabeth Wise In 1836. He leaves a

companion, a dear sister and sevtn chil-

dren,—three boys and four girls,—to mourn

his departure. We trust our loss Is his grtat

gain. Funeral by the writer.

D. P. Miller.

DECKER.—In the Berrien congregation,

Mich., Infant daughter of Bro. William and

sister Decker. D. P. Millrk.

RHODS.—In the Berrien congregation,

Mich, March 4, 1894, George Lafayette

Rhods, aged 74 years, 1 month and 18 days,

He was a member of the Baptist church, and

a deacon for seven years. He was the father

of twenty three children, of whom eleven are

living. He was married three limes. Fu-

neral services by the undersigned.

D. P. Miller,

LAYER.—In the Ludlow church, Darke

Co., Ohio, June 30, 1894, sister Elizabeth,

wife of Bro. Henry Layer, aged 4S years and

6 days. She was born In Clay Township,

Montgomery Co ,
Ohio, June 74, 1846. She

was married to Her.ry Layer April 30, 1865.

She was the mother of four children,

three of whom survive her. One preced-

ed her to the spirit world In Its Infancy.

She waB a faithful sister of the German Bap-

tist Brethren church for almost twenty years.

She was burled In the Newcomar cemetery

on Sunday, July I, 1894. Funeral services

at the Brethren church, by brethren B. F.

Honeyman, Krelder and Stutsman, from

Rev 14:13. Tobias Krbidrr.

SWINGER. — In the Lamotte church,

Crawford Co., Ill, July 23, 1894, sister Lizzie

Swinger (ncc Stoner), aged 23 years, 7 month:

and 22 days. She was married to William

Swinger Dec. 20, 1893. She united with the

church In October, 1887, and lived a Chris-

tian life as a worker both In the church and

Sunday school. Her suffering was great,

but shiefiidured It with patience. She was
anointetl. She selected the text for the fu-

neral services,

—

1 Tim. 4: 7, 8; also hymn
181, to be used at her funeral, which was

preached by the writer. David Troxel.

SHRIDER. — In the Jonathan Creek

church, at Zlontown, Ohio, July 26, 1894,

sister Adella Shilder, aged 15 years, 1 month

and 11 days. She leaves a father and moth-

er, one brother and five sisters. Funeral dis-

course by the writer from Mat, 3: 17.

Quincv Leckrone.

EARLY.—At Black Rock Springs, Au-

gusta Co., Va., July 16, 1894, Sarah Early,

wife of Noah Early, aged 61 years, 10 months

and 20 days. Interment July 18, In the

Pleasant Valley graveyard. Services by

brethren S. F. Sanger and A. D. Garber. It

makes sad hearts to give up a good mother,

but we sorrow not as those who have no

hope. H. C. .Early.

MILLER.—In the Middle River congre-

gation, Va., Effie Miller, daughter of Jacob

and Mary Miller, aged 2 years, 2 months
and 12 days. The remains were laid away
In the Pleasant Valley cemetery. Funeral

services by Daniel Flory. D. M. Click.

NEWCOMER.—Near Newburgh, Jasper

Co,, Iowa, May 31, 1894, tlster Mary Catha-

rine Newcomer, wife of Bro. Joseph New-
comer, aged 36 years, 1 month and 6 days.

Funeral services by brethren Levi Saylor

and John Cakerice from 2 Kings 20: 1.

Levi Saylor.

VOCHT.—In the Yellow Creek church,

Stephenson Co., 111., July 19, 1894, Mary
Vocht (nee Fry), aged 55 years, 5 months and

12 days. Sister Vocht was apparently In her

"»ual health and ate a hearty supper before

retiring. About midnight she was taken

suddenly with a smotheilng spell. Her chil-

dren were aroused from their slumbers and

neighbors were sent for, but only to witness a

few agonizing gasps for breath, and in a few
wlnutes she expired. She was a daughter of

Elu
- Daniel Fry, deceased. She united with

toe church early In life, and lor eome years

was a faithful deaconess. Her funeral took

place on Sunday, July 22, and was thought

by many to have been the largest funeral

ever held In the Yellow Creek church. Fu-

neral occasion Improved by Eld. Enoch Eby
and otheis, from the words, "But one thing

Is needful." Luke 10: 42. D. B. Eby.

HARSHB4RGER. — In the White

church, Montgomery Co, Inri., July 28 1S94,

Bro. Franklin Harshbarger, son of sis'er

Amanda Harshbarger. aged 1 7 years, 7

months and six dais. His father piecaded

him to the spirit world over two years ago.

Funeral by D C. Campttll from John 14: 31.

SHOBE.—In the same congregation, July

28, 1894, Flcety Ugene Shobe, daughter of

brother and sister Job Sr.obe, aged 5 years, S

months and 17 daye. Funeral by Bro. D. C.

Campbell from Job 14: 14.

Mary E. Harmeson.

TEETERS.— In the bounds of the Sandy

church, Ohio, st Sciencs Hill, July 19, 1894,

John C, son of Bro. Edward C. and sister

Laura E. Teeters, aged 6 months and :o days.

J. J. Hoovrr.

Programs,

Ministerial Meeting; cf Southern Mis-

souri and Arkansas

1. "The Cause and Cure of the Present

Unrest among the People of the World."—

S. Click, F. W. Dove, James R. GIsh, J. Ad-

kins.

2. "The Best Method of Conducting Mis-

sion Work, whether Singly or In Pairs."— S.

Welmer, C. Holderman, S. Wine, S. Stump.

3. "What Is the Best Method of Control-

ling Members Who will not Heed the Ad-

monition of the Elder and no One else at our

Council- meetings? " — Geo. Barnhart, Eli

Lesley, Henry Sunderland, Joseph Hylton.

4. ' What are the Christian's Weapons?"—

D. Lorah, D. D. Wine, Daniel Teeter, Ard.

George, S. Gault.

5. « What is the Best Means for a Young

Minister to Adopt to Become Proficient In

his Ministry?"—Wm. Harvey, J. J. Troxel,

James P. Harris, Lee Harader.

6. "Inasmuch as the Early Christians had

Stated Times for Prayer (see Acts 3; I, 3),

Should not Every Community of Members

have Stated Seasons for Prayer and Bible

Reading?"—John Mays, Win Bradt, B. B.

Hylton, Ed. Pricket.

7. "How can we Make our Sunday schools

an Auxiliary of the Church/"—J. T. Mason,

Geo. S. Wine, Henry TIngley, M. V. Price,

Abram Tyson.

E Leslky,
)

H. M. Crouse, -Committee.

S. Click,
)

Air, :

m-A r=* U->. si -.

Ov. time or more .... i" V1

Oac raontii (4 times) * w
Tares moattn {-.1 times), 1 *>

Sisraoatho 05 time:), ' no

Oae7C3i (*o tlnies) S°

No j^ertiBcrneQt acceptedforlr.es (but 1 *•

Quinter's "Trine Immersion."

A few copies of the last edition of the above

work are still on hand. No better work for

our ministers can be found than this work of

our dear departed one. Price, $1.25 par copy,

post paid. Address this office.

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence is

Tlie JBestI
This excellent fence is rapidly coming into favor, and

deserves the attention of every one interested in fencing.

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren.

Great Inducements to those who can work territory.

Write for circulars and terms to

THE CHAIN-STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

Burlington

Route
C.B.&q.R.R.

BEST LINE

IIETWEKN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

And All Points In

DTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

TJie Young Disciple,

i
1 WHO Discipl.i la 1 1: ...

I
prli I ekly,

peel Uy (< 1 ttii moral benefit and rclla-

... [on ol oui an 1

i=u-v-^*---- one year * 5°

StscOjjltel (the sixth to the agent) $0

H'a* so&ites, * ea

l?«r '%« HonUp or THrtw* l«ii.

c 'ju()ti.e to one sddiess,.- ..It Jo
1

i

?or to. BoQtbs or TteotHlx Worts.

1 addtess. t .1 3S

SO " " "* " 7 59

j5 ]

100 »37S

Our paper Ib designed (ortheSundaj-school and the

home circle. We desire the name of every Sunday-

school Superintendent la the Brotherhood, and waai

an *£ent In every church. Send (or sample copies.

Full Report

ANNUAL MEETING

!

This year's Report Is fully equal, if not su-

perior, In many ways, to Its predecessors, and

any one will, by reading its pages, get a satis-

factory account of the buttress transacted.

The reasons for the decisions arrived at, can

be fully ascertained, by a perusal of the vari-

ous speeches. All should read it. Price,

only 25 cents per copy or $150 per dozen.

Orders should be sent at once.

EVERY MINISTER should have a set of

L. W. Teeter's Commentary, Price of this

work Is very reasonable, and within the reach

ol all.

Sunday School

Reward Cards.
Our stock of Cards Is large and presents a

variety in styles and prices so as to please

all. Pleas- send for a trial order and be con-
vinced.

No. Per Package of 12 CuvtU.
ij'S Four Designs, very lino gill edje, sin. 7x9, . . 50CIS

933 frosted, Extra Floe, die, 4x6 aoots

1134 Embossed Designs, *l«i, .jxS ajcls

ti8a Lindicape mid Flowers, *)*«, 4x7 ..... . ijets.

819 Embossed Eioweis.siw, 4x6 35C.U

1096 Embossed Flowim, siie, 4x6 bjcIs

IU97 Embossed Lands-caps .ind Flowert, il/O, 4x6 . ajcti

1(81 Embossed, Extra Fins, slie 35Jx$JS well
1387 Birds and Landscapa, aire, 3xjJS ijcU
i»94 Bfr.fnand t/indicape, size, 3x5^ . ...... , ijeti

1*85 Flower* and Landscape, shs, j^x^ net*
i»93 Birds:ind Landscape, sl«e, jJixsVf nets
1:91 Birds and Landscape, sUe, 3^x5 locls

Per Package of SO Cava*.
0:0 " The Ge.n," 50 ItenutlTnl Cards, so Designs , 3sot»

B-J5H Landscape and Birds, s<«m, axj'.f aoets

Per Package ofHSO Cui'tft.

Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue. ...... . iocis

When ordering cards be sure to give num-
ber nnd price as well as the name, so that

there may be no mlsiuke. Always address

BniETHRRN's Publishing Co,
Mt. Mortis, 111.

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY !

This new work, In two volumes, will com-

mend Itself at once to Bible students. The
comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system Is the beBt

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, por oct, $.<tco, fmif (fattier, $5.50} huft*

morocco, $oco, Address all orders to this

office.

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlhuled Train of the Queen nnd

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any lln* to the

South. For rates, tlrre tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office. 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

Heal the Sick!

DR. P. D FAHRNKY'S labors of formulating the

wonderful piescriptioii, from which the Victor's Liver

Syrup, Lung Symp, Fain Balm, Infants' Relief, Liver

Pills, Liniment, Poultry and Stock Powders are being

manufactured, are curiae and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by us, witb Dr. P. D. Fahr-

ney's "Treatment for Consumption and Hints for the

Sick," was In such demand that we have put out over

100,000 copies, and are still sending It out. It will be sent

on the receipt of 3 cents In postage sumps, with sam-

ple of the Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief, If

requested,

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

" No money in advance " All we ask Is good reference

as to honesty, where there Is no agent. To any who de-

sire to test our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on

or neartbe grounds. Victoh Rswidixs Co.,

Box C. 583. Frederick, Md., U. S. A.

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT are the

comments In L. W. Teeter's Commentary.

Send for sample page to this office.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping 8 Commission Merchant

305 £>. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, Sfgi, Poultry, Game and Fruit, SptciiJtlu

Agsni tor . B. Brobakn'i and J, V, Kmov'i Flour.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pus**,

A cream of IMUi baking powder. H^hcst of all Id

lUvtnlng itrtng'b.—Latttt Unittd States Government

Food Refert.

Roval Baking Powdbii Co., 106 Wall St., N. V.

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Au
Ve°;

Sftpt. 14, Northern District of Miwourl, In Ug Creek

church, Caldwell Co., Mo.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Aug. t<, Prairie View church, Morgan Co., Mo.

Aug, $, at io A M,, Eagle Creek church, Ohio. Series

ol meetlngi two week* prevlovu.

Sept. i and a, Karnbamvllle church, Calhoun Co , lo»a.

Sept. 6, Murphysburgh, Ohio.

Sept. 6 and 7, at i; 30 P. M., Rock Creek, III.

Sept. 7, at 5 P. M , Wenger home, South Head, Ind.

Sept. 7, at 4 P. M , at Palmer, Hear Creek church, 111.

Sept 7, at 4 P. M , HoUinger house, HccTutd Co., Pa.

Sept, 7 and 8, at 4 P. M , LfbertyvMe church, Jefferson

Co., Iowa.

Sept. 8 and 9, at tt A. M., Oak Grove, Iowa.

Sept, 8, Maple Giove church, Gane't Co., Md.

Sept B, at 3: 30 P. M., Middle Creek, Somerset Co., Pa.

Sept. 8 and 9, at 10 A. M , Maple Grove church, 3 miles

eaitof Desbler, Oh'o.

Sept. 8 and 9, at 10 A. M, , Boone River, Iowa

K*r r. O, I-a—r U.lh.l at>u ah. Hall Co . Mo.
Sept. 11, at 4 P. M., Sugar Creek church. 111.

Sept It. Verdigris church, Kans., at Bro. David Frank's,

teven miles noithwett cf Madison.

Sept. 13, at 11 A. M., near Jerlco, Mo,

Sept. 13, Williams Creek church, Tex.

Sept. 14, at 6 P. M , Litchfield, III.

Sept. 14, at 10:30 A. M , Four Mile church, led.

Sept. 14, at 10 A. M.. In the UUlljllotwa church. Union
Gro»e churchhouse, D -la ware Co,, Ind. Stop eff at

Shtdeler.

Sept. 15 and 16, at 10 A. M., at Jacob Merkey's near
Waihlogton, Kani.

Sept. ij, at a: 30 P. M , Maple Glen church, Pa.

Sept is, at 10 A. M., Black River congregation, Medina
Co., Ohio.

Sept. ij, at 3 P. M , Gmm v County church, Iowa.

Sept, is, at 3 P. M
, Blue Ridge chuich, 111.

Sept. ie and 16, at a P. M. , Maple Sprint church, near
Sglou, W. Va,

Sept. 15, at a P. M., Sangerville, Va.

Sept. is, at 3 P. M,, Osage church. Kans.

Sept. 15, at 3 P, M., Mcyendale, Pa.

Sett. 15, at 10 A. M . Mt. Etna church, Mt. Etna, Iowa.

Sept. is, Grenola, Elk Co , Kans.

Sept. is and 16, at >o A. M , Ganiion church, Benton
Co., Iowa

Sept, is, at i P. M, Walnut Valley, Barton Co., Kans.

Sept. 15, In the Log CrtcV congregation, Caldwell Co,,

Sept. ifl, at 4 P. M., ij lemahonint; church, Somerset
Co , Pa. y, m'le weit of Sipesville.

Sept. so Mercor chuch, Mercer Co., Ohio, 3 miles east
of Wendon.

Sept, 11, at 4 P. M , Pipe Creek, Ind.

Sept. it, at 4 P. M„ Lifayette church, Allen Co., Ohio.

Sept. *i and 33, St. Joseph, Mo,
Sept. so, at 4 P. M., Lick Creek. Ind

Sept. *g, at 1 P. M , Hyndman, Bedford Co., Pa.

Oct. 4, at 10 A. M , Bear Creek church, at Po;tland, lay
Co., Ind.

Oct s and 6, at 1 P M , Waddam's Grove, III.

Oct. j, at 4 1'. M., Stony Creek chuich, 4 miles east ol
Nobletvllle, Hamilton Co., Ind.

Oct. j, at* P. M., Middle Fork church, Clinton Co., Ind,

Oct 5, Bethany, Boon Co., Ind.

Oct. j, at 10 A. M., Upper Fall Creek, 1 miles east of
Middlttown, Ind.

Oct. 5, at 10 A. M., Eel River church, Ind.

Oct. 6, Beaver Cieek, Ind.

Oct. 6, at * P. M , Centropolis, Kans.
Oct. 6, Brooklyn church, Iowa.

Oct. 6, at 1 P. M., Saline Valley church, at B]0. D. W.
Stoner't, \-, mile north of Vesper, Lincoln Co , Kans,

Oct. 6, at 10 A. M., Lower Fall Creek church, 5 miles
south of Anderson, Ind.

Oct. 0, Pokagon church, Cass Co., Mich.

Oct. 6, at a P. M., Roann church, Wabash Co., Ind.

Oct. 6, at 3: 30 P. M., McPherson College, Kans.
Oct. «, at 5 P. M , Poudre Valley church, Colo.

Oct. 6 and 7, at a P. M.. Rock Giove church, Floyd Co.,
Iowa.

Oct. io, at 10 A M., Donnel's Creek church, Clarke Co.,
Ohio.

Oct. 11 and 11, at 10 A. M„ Pine Creek, Ojle Co , III.

Oct. 11, Round Mountain church, Washington Co., Ark.

Oct, ta, at 10 A, M., South Beatrice church, Gage Co.,

Nebr.

Oct..

Oct. 11, Howard church, Howard Co., Ind.

Oct. 11 and ta, at a P. M , Shannon church, Shannon, III,

Oct, 11, at 4 P. M,, Bremen church, Marshall Co., led.

Oct. it, at a P. M., Arcadia cburch, Arcadia, Hamilton

Co., Ind,

Oct.

Oct,
Ind!.

d A. M., Nettle Creek church, Hngerslown,

,, Cedar Crctk church, Anderson Co.,Oct. la.atjP,
Kans.

Oct. ra, at 4 P. M-, Sprinir Run, aJ4 miles north of Mc-
Veytown Station, Mifflin Co., Jfa,

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., New Enterprise, Pa,

Oct. 13 and 14, at 4 P. M , Greene church, Greene, Iowa.

Oct, 13 and 14, at a P. M , Alleghany congregation,

Grant Co , vV. Va.

Oct. 13.nl 3 P.M., Summit church, at O^sis meeticg.
house, i% miles east of Summit ville, Ohio.

Oct, 13, at 10 A, M ., Locust Grove church, Md.

Oct. 13 at 4 P. M., Monlicelo church, lad.

Oct. 13 and 14, at to A. M . Noith Solomon chinch, at

iles north ol Por-

Oct, 13 and 14, at 1: 30 P. M,, Kingman church, King-
man Co., Kans..? miles well and % mile south of
Cleveland, at the Tucker schooluouse.

Oct. 13, at io A M., West Branch, HI.

Oct. 13 and 14, CoU Creek, III

Oct. 13 and 14, at 1 P. M,, Arnold's Grove church, Car-
roll Co., HI.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Fredonia church, Kans. Ministeri-

al Meeting Oct. 17, at 9 A, M.
Oct. 13, Manvel, Tex.

Oct, 13 and r4, Ames church, Boone Co., Iowa,

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Logan chur:b, Logan Co., Ohio.

Oct !3,ati:3oP.M . Manor church, Md.
Oct. 13, Spring Branch caurch, Benton Co , Mo.

Oct. 13 and 14, at 10 A. M., Iowa River chuich, Mar-
shall Co , Iowa.

Oct,
Yorth (

Oct. 13, at s P. M., Pigeon Creek chutcb, at (he Oak
Grove meetinghouse, Kans,

Oct. 13, at 3 P. M.. Moni'or chuich, B miles west and a

miles south of McPherson, Kans

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Summit church, Somerset Co., Pa.

Oct. 13, at Paradise Prairie church. Pains Co., Okla.

Oct. 13 and 14. at 10 A M., Sabetha church, Nemaha
Co., Kans.

Oct. 14, at 3 P. M , Claar congregation. Pa.

Oct 16 and 17, at a P, M.. Franklin Grove, 111.

Oct. 19 and ao, at 11 A. M., South Keokuk, Iowa.

Oct. 19, at .4 P. M., Walnut church, Marshall Co., Ind.

Oct. 17, at a P. M , in Liiamies church, Shelby Co.,
Onlo, 8 miles west cf Sidney.

Oct. 19, at 10 A. M , Buck Creek church, Henry Co., Ind

Oct, 19, at 4 P. M , in the Salem church, Starke and
Marshall Counties, lod.

Oct. 19. at a P. M., New Hope, Jackson Co., Ind.

Oct. so, at 10 A.M., Fair View church, Wyandot Co.,
Oaio.

Oct. 18, at 4 1'. M., Jacob's Creek congregation, Mi, Joy
meetinghouse.

Oct ij, at 3 P. M , Big Creek church, Richland Co., Ill

Nov. 9, at 4 1'. M„ Pleasant Hill church, mar Virden
and Girard, III.

Nov. 10, Slate Cictk church, Conway Springs, Kins

Nov. 10 and 11, alio A. M., Vermillion church, Kans,

Making a Home in the Country.

A man on the lookout for a farm while

lands are still cheap, should go west at the

earliest moment. Minnesota and North Da-

kota still contain vacant lands, some belonging

to the Government, some to private parties.

It Is all In the market, the Government land

under ihe homestead law, the private land

often on terms to suit purchasers. Instances

are common In Norlh Dakota and Minnesota

where renters gather In sufficient crops from

the land they cultivate to pay for It and In

some cases all expenses. A large colony of

Brethren lately located In Towner County,

N. Dak,, where there Is still more free home-
steads. For particulars address, Max Bass,

or F. I. Whitney, St. Paul, Minn.

Are You Interested in Fences ?

Some of the superior advantages of the

Spring-Post and Lock-Link Stay Fence are:

(1) An elliptical steel spring, attached to

fence so as to retdn an even tension In the

various climatic changes; (2) a lock-link

stay, so constructed and connected as to be

absolutely Impossible to unhook or become
detached; (3) cable wires at top, bottom and

center of fence which will add strength.

Company composed of brethren. Agents
wanted. Address: Spring- Post and JLock-

Llnk Stay Fence Co., Mt, Morris, 111.

TWO TO ONE
At least, has " Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

" One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

for the general reader and Bible bver, is that by D, L.

Miller, ofMt. Morris, 111., entitled, "Wanderings in Bi-

ble Lands." He is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole conveys a lull and interesting

Idea cf what is todiy to be seen io Egypt and elsewhere

as described."—Wm. C. Winsloiv, D. D.,LL.D.,Se.

D ,
Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fund/or America.

"1 own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land. This is the best small work in its

subject matter, Illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that 1 have seen, It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duly to make themselves familiar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonder'ul relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine."

—

Gilbert F,

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D, C.

After the present edition, which will toon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good

TERRITORY IS UNCANVASS5D and from now
until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc, will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio; all other

territory to

Galen B. Roykr, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, III.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
: TO F

.
iJeM'njt-<• [nidi's printci

of alUcadlng varieties otlowla .

W line Illustration*. Pinna for rrmltrj

tiOUHc*. Ki'inif'lieMor :>11 Ui-va="--=-. l:<fi[>t

for Poultry Powders. The finest tiling

out—everybody wants one. Only 10c.

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, 111., U.S.A.

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price Ltet

HYMNALS:

Hall Leather, g

Morocco, gilt edge.

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, $ 35

Fine Limp, 55

'lu,- Limp, gilt edge 65

BRBTHRBN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

HAnnt Herrli, Illliali,

Tne First Three Christian ;Centuries. — By Islaj

Bums. Cloth, fi.a;.

SUMMER!
Now is the time to accept my Ittble and JHettifitie

Otf'e>-ror4S3.50assuaimcr is the season when Storn-
acfi and Bowel disfasej are most prevalent and most dan-
gcrcus. Cholcia Mortns, Diarrliu_-:i , Dysentery, Pains io
Stomach and Bowel?, Cramp, Cr.ioip Colic (tor either
man or bcist), Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the
List of troubles which often result in denti if not pioperly
cared forwi'h the proper remedies. For such symptoms
use Iteil Tit Vllie Pain Cure in conjunction with
JJiibbef's Jttoitble Discovery. These two
remedies will cure any of the above-named ailments, that
any doctor can cure, and with less expense. When any
of these diseases manifest their presence, ttse at once
Red Thyme Pain (Jur^ 10 check and case the puin, then
follow with a small cathartic dose d the Discovery to re-
move the cause and cleanse the bowels of the complaint.
Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovery are the
surest, safest and mest reliable medicines that can be
made. Thousands of people who have used the medicioe
tell this (act All families should have the remedies in
their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for
these remedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible
offer,—good for a shoit time.

3 bottles of Discovery, at 50 cents, ...
6 bottles Of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at as cents, -

1 HolmWs Self-prcnouncing Sunday school Teach-
er's Bible which sells every place in the United

$1 50

Total, $6 5o

On receipt 0/ 93,50 I tcill eenO. this
quantity 0/ medicine and. the Bible.

This offer is made to induce \

After you learn its value you nil
I make no profit on this offer, but expect to have future
orders from you for medicine. If you hesitate
to order—not knowing ulini kind of a
ltlble i/oti are netting,—trrtte for circu-
lar which describes it in full, showing
sLze of tltne, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47,
shows cut of Bible. It is No. C, Also see description of
my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list

Ol testimonials from them which trill i-ohri in-e
you that the medicine and Bible are as represented. If
on receipt of goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
boltle of Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be refunded. Old agents need not apply for thisoffer.
Medicine and Bible will he sent on receipt oforder.

Don't fall to accept this offer now.

Address:

19U
S. E. DCBBEL, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co. , Pa,

The Brethren's

SU1TDAY SCHOOL

SOlTCh boos:
This work was corr piled and published by

authority ol the Annual Meeting. And
while It may be used to advantage In any ol

our services, It Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The
book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold the first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and 1b well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

PRICES (Prepaid-).

SinsltCofy. Per Dos.

Board Covers, 35 cents; $3 60

Cloth Covers, 55 cents ; 6 00

When ordering, state In what notation the

work Is desired. When no choice Is Indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-
dress all orders to this c iTice.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
i4S to 153 Dearborn St. S. Gkigstih, Prop..

Chicago, HI.

This hotel is centrally located, and the most respecta-

ble House of its class in the City. The charges are mod*

erate, varying in price from 75 cents to Ji.so per day, pet

on. Thompson's Restaurant underneath. First-

class Passenger Elevator.

Excursion to California.

The Land of Sunshine Company, of Chi-

cago, 111., successors to the Crocker-Huff-

man Land and Water Company, wllLrun an
excursion to Merced, Cal., leaving ^Chicago

Sept. 6, at 10: 40 P. M.; Clinton, Iowa, Sept.

7, at 3: 17 A, M.; Omaha, Nebr., 6: \o P.M.,

same day; North Platte, Nebr., Sept. 8, at

4: 40 A. M.; and will arrive at Merced Sept

11, at 3: 17 P. M. We are giving a free ride

to California to the purchaser of ten acres of

land ; also free water for Irrigation. We
have made choice of the Great Central

Route,—the Chicago & Northwestern, Union

Pacific, and Central Pacific railroads. We
will have a through Tourist Sleeping Car to

Merced. Quite a number of Brethren have

already engaged passage. For Rates, Fold-

ers, Maps, and general Information, call on or

address

:

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE COMPANY,
Or, Willet Williams, Agent,

lVi-tl± DEAltBOBN STREET,
3o'4 CHICAGO. ILL,

We Pay Freight.

Pahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis>

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and

Sores, Pain in the BoneS, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

*©~It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price S1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMEREE & BRO., Chicago

1S73 Wut Utdlus Stmt.
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If you have anything for the Almanac aend

it at once.

Send in fifty cents and have the Messenger

sent to Borne friend the remainder of the year.

Buo. o:ames A. Stuupeh changed his address

from Post Oak, Texas, to Nocona, same State.

Bbo. Miller's "Seven Churches of Asia" will

soon be completed. "We shall have something to

Bay about it next week.

All corrections intended for the ministerial

Hat in the "Brethren's Almanac" should reach

ns i li aide of a few days.

A few announcements that should have ap-

peared in last issue, reached no shortly after the

paper wbb put on the presa.

Bro. J. E. Young is engaged in a serieB of

meetings in the Bethel church, Nebr. When
Uat heard from eight had made the good confes-

sion.

At Oando, North Dakota, a congregation has
been organized composed of about eighty mem-

"a. The ohurch starts out with bright pros-

pects.

After a few weeks' absenoe among the church-
fia in Southern Ohio, Bro. J. G. Royer returned
to hio home last week. He reports a very enjoya-
ble trip.

In his old age, Bro. Samuel Murray is becom-
es* quite active in the ministry. In this issue he
toakes a better report than some of our yoong
ministers could.

" you do not teach your children to Bing the

°nge of the ohuroh, do not blame them if they
jfl&rn to sing other songs. They must and will
Ie&rn to sing something.

"E received three well-written biographical

Ketches of Eld. Emmannel Slifer who recently
^ed in Maryland, We pnblished only the first

°&e that came to our desk.

Eight persona recently united with the Mount-
ville ohurch, Pa., by confession and baptism.

Four others were addod by letter.

Bro. Franklin Myebs, of Mt. Carrol), 111., late-

ly held Boms good meetings in the mission field

in Wisconsin, His meetings were well attended.

Several confessed Christ and were baptized.

The scores of love-feasts which occnr this fall

will afford our agents excellent opportunities to

gather in hundreds of new subscribers. Remem-
ber that the price of the paper from this date to

the end of the year ia only fifty cents.

One of oar correspondents writes that sister

Hauuah Ne ff, wife of Eld. David Netf, of Roann,

Ind., has for three weeks been a great bofferer

with a sore foot that has caused blood poison.

The family craves the earnest prayers of the

faithful.

Bbo. T. T. Myebs, of Philadelphia, dropped in-

to the Messenger office very unexpectedly laBt

week, He drove over from Lanark. He is en-

joying a few weeks' vacation, but while here

preached once for ns in the chapel. Last Sunday

evening he preacaed at Lanark.

The ,iet of lova-feasts is qm'te largvi this week.

This means many happy meetings and hundreds

of reunions. What opportunities there are for

doing good at these meetings! Are all of our

ministers preparing some speoial thoughts for

those who may be addressed at these gatherings ?

The Brethren are now building a meeting-

house in Mansfield, Piatt Go,, 111. In this vicini-

ty are a number of members who will appreciate

the opportunity of attending services in their own
house. Mansfield iB surrounded by an excellent

country, and is a good place for members to lo-

cate. „_„
Bno. S. W. Hooveb was with ns at the Mount

over last Sunday. He preached at Silver Greek

in the morning, and in the College Gbapel in the

evening. The morning appointment in the Chap
el was filled by his son, Bro. W. I. T. Hoover,

who is spending several days with friends and

relatives here.

The Great Northern Railroad Company invited

brethren D, L. Miller, S. W. Hoover and Galen B.

Royer, to visit the Turtle Mountain region of

North Dakota, with a view of recommending it to

the Danes who emigrate to the United States.

They left the Mount laat Monday evening, expect-

ing to be absent about ten days.

Recently Bro. M. M. Eahelman spent one en-

tire day with Eld. John Metzger, Lordsburg, On!

,

gleaning from him and writing up a sketch of his

life. We would like to have in our poaseasion

a well-written biographical sketch of all our aged

and widely-known ministers; then, when the Lord

calls them home, we can give our readers some

very interesting accounts of these aged veterans.

Who will send us information along this line?

We have a box in the office where matter of this

kind if preserved.

The next regnlar meeting of the General Mis-
sionary and Tract Committee will be held at Mt.
Morris, on Sept. 17, instead of in October. Those
having business with the Committee should take

note of this.

A minister, who fails to give his name, sends
na a report of the good meetings he is holding in

Nehraska. We put a western minister's name
to tho report and let it go at that If some min-
isters should in this way happen to get credit for

what another minister is doing, we will, of course,

make the correction for the sake of teaching

somebedy a lesson.

By the invitation of the Mobile and Ohio Rail-

road Company, brethren J. 0. Lahman, Grant
Mahan, George Whistler and James Thomas, of

Mt. Morris, visited parts of Mississippi and Ala-

bama week before last. They speak very highly

of the oountry in the vicinity of West Point,

Misa., and Citronelle, Ala. Bro. Lahman, who
has traveled muoh in the Southern States, says he
cannot understand why more of onr people do
not go sooth where land is cheap, crops sure and
the climate pleaaanr, and thus assist in building

up churches in new localities.

All that .a mortal of bibW: weaver, wire or

Bro. D. H. Weaver, of Colorado, passed away a

few weeks ago. Though weak in body she was
strong in mind and soul, and proved an inspiration

to her husband in his ministerial work. Her man-
ner of work, as will be portrayed in next issue,

will doubtless encourage others to imitate her

noble example. Eternity alone will make known
the grand work that haa been accomplished by
ministers' wivea. In this world they may not

get the credit due them, but in the coming king-

dom they will surely receive a rich reward.

Bno, I. J. Rosenbebgeb visited the mission at

Hodgeneville, Ky. He reports the members in

an encouraging condition, especially considering

their surroundings and isolated oondition. Bro.

Andrew Gulp, of Laconia, Ind., was with him a

few days. He was on his return from Oonnells-

ville, Ky., where he has purchased property, well-

improved, for less than twelve dollars per acre.

Crops are reported to be excellent in that part of

the South. Sister Gulp is said to be delighted

with her new home. We hope to hear of more
members locating in the Sonth in order to help

build up churches in that genial clime.

By a notice, published in last issue, it will

be seen that Bro. J. Henry Showalter has de-

cided to devote the coming fall and winter to

teaching vocal music among the churches where

his services may be desired. He proposes to use

both the Hymnal and Sunday School Song Book,

and thus aid our people in mastering more fully

their own songs. Eaoh congregation should ar-

range, with some competent teacher, for a course

of inatruotion in ohurch and Sunday-school mu-
sic, the approaching season. A thorough train-

ing in vocal music will prove our best safeguard

against the introduction of instrumental music

into our worship.

3£
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A VISION OF THE CR0S8.

HY N. D. UNDERBILL.

Bbhold the crossl A homely thing!

An ugly piece of wood!

How can folks of lie beauty sing?

How cnn It do us good?

'TIs but ji mutilnted tree,

With surface rough and cruel:

Its splinters,—how they torture me I

But ohl lis nnture's dual.

My Mnnter said, " Take up the cross,"—

(I must not dleobey)

" And follow me." Now he's gone home,

And I am on the way.

'TIb heavy, yes, It bears me down,

—

It bends me to the earth;

The maxim Is, " No cross, no crown:"

I bear It for Its worth.

My enemies,—they jeer at me,

—

I cannot take my part;

Beneath the cross I bend my knee,

And Jesus reads my heart.

The Tempter says, " Why do you bear

That ugly, heavy load?

Such awful yoke I would not wear,

—

I'd leave It by the road."

My Master Xtnd,—l love Him best,

And so I do His will;

I trust In Him, Ha knows the rest:

Hk shall-iny whftfulfill.

This morn I dreamed a lovely dream,

—

A beggar stood by me,

—

So poor and ugly, blind and lame,

—

While I tarried, Lot a brother

Received him In his arms,—

Filled his hungry heart with wonder,

That lie should feel love's charms.

Thus I saw my lowly brother

Bowed down beneath his cross,

Filled with Chrlstly love and mercy,—

Treasures of priceless cost.

The cross we bear, makes us humble,

Patient, tender and kind;

Makes us rich In priceless trensures;

Who'd leave such wealth behind?

The cross Is full of Chrhtly love:

Wondrous gem of beauty!

Fadeless glory e'er shines above,

The path of sweet duty,

I'll bear the cross, and follow Him,

Who bore It first for me;

The world may scoff,— 'twill die In sin,

—

But Christ will set usfree.

And when I come to heaven's door,

—

A beggar, poor and mean,

He'll meet me on the lovely shore,

Ope' his arms,—take me In.

My heavy cross He'll take from me;

He'll put my burdens down

;

Then all through blest eternity,

Pit wear with Him a crown.

THE DEVIL.

BY 0HA8. M. YEAROUT.

In Two Parts—Part Two.

ofHis Origin.—His .Vames.—His Attributes.—His Work-

Deception.—His Purpose, and His Final Doom.

Those who follow Batan are in possession of

Mb Spirit, and act and work in harmony with his

will and purposes. The apoBtle tells us of cer-

tain characters, " Who changed the truth of God
Into a lie, and worshipped the creature more than

the Creator." Uom, 1: 25. He says in another

plaoe: "For such are false apostles, deceitful

workers, transforming themselves into the apos-

tles of Christ. And no marvel; for Satan him-

self is transformed into an angel of light. There-

fore it is no great thing if hia ministers also be

transformed ag the ministers of righteousness;

whose end shall be according to their works."

2 Cor. 11:13-15.

Hero the devil is represented as appearing

what he really once was,—an angel of light. The

counterfeit, in thia case, so nearly approaches the

genuine, that it is hard to detect excepting by a

knowledge of God'a Word. " If it were possible

he would deceive the very elect." Hence the

great need of our studying the Word of God, and

thus acquainting ourselves with God and his

heavenly will; otherwise we may be deceived.

While the devil generally appears in his trans-

formed, deoaptive position, he sometimes appears

in his natural disposition as a roaring lion,—

a

devouring monster: "Be eober, be vigilant; be-

cause your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion

walketh about, seeking whom he may devour:

Whom resist steadfast in the faith," 1 Pet.

5: 8, 9.

It is needful for ua to "be as wise as serpents

and as harmless as doves," seeing we have Buch a

orafty, deceitful enemy to contend with.

(
Often when the Word is preached, some sin-

burdened souls gladly receive it, and would glad-

ly become Christians, but, being under the sway

of evil companions, " then oorneth the devil, and

taketh away tha Word out of their hearts; leBt

they should believe and be saved." Luke 8: 12.

The devil often, if not always, meets with the

people of God in their places of divine worship,

and ia always busy, carrying forward hia work of

deception; preventing all he can from accepting

V&9 w6>db - ot'aalvatiW ' We find 'vhat he mfet with

the eons of God when they presented themselves

before the Lord way back in the days of Job.

Job 1:6, 7; 2:1.

God sowed good seed in his field. The devil

sowed the tares. God created everything good,

with a kind, harmless disposition. The devil

meddled with God's creation, and as a result we
see evil, vicious dispositions both in man and

beast. Prior to the devil's meddling, man and all

creation lived peaceably together; there was no

enmity nor hatred, and when the devil is bound

and cast into the abyss, all evil dispositions will

be bound with him: "The wolf also shall dwell

with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down
with the kid ; and the calf and the young lion and

the fatling together; and a little child shall lead

them. And the cow and the bear shall feed;

their young ones shall lie down together: and the

lion shall eat straw like the ox. And the suck-

ling child shall play on the hole of the asp, and

the weaned child shall put his hand on the cocka-

trice' den." "And dust shall be the serpent's

meat." lea, 11: 6-9; 65: 25.

The troubles and trials of the church, with

many long, tedious, unpleasant church meetings

are the results of Satan's work. If the Gospel

were more fully exemplified, the Holy Spirit fol-

lowed, the government of the church (which is

the best of any on earth) obaerved by all, there

would be little need of long, tedious councils, or

committees from District or Annual Meetings.

These all indicate a wrong-doing somewhere, as

there is a cause for every evil and injustice.

The devil is the originator of disobedienoe and

insubordination to God, and all who disregard

and disobey Gad's requirements or command-

ments should look well to the spirit that is thus

leading and directing. The Holy Spirit says to

believers: "Repent and be baptized every one of

you in the name of (by the authority of) Jesus

Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall
re.

ceive the gift of the Holy GhoBt." Acts 2

Some other spirit sayB: "Repent and believe
anfl

ye shall receive the Holy Ghost." This lco^

very much like the devil's manner of quoting

8cripture.

Jesus, our Leader and Commander, Bays: "Q

teach all nations, baptizing them in the name
of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost." Matt. 28: 19. Another leader and com,

mander saya, "It is not necessary to be baptized

into each of these names. Only believe and thou

shalt be saved." Our Leader and Command^
tells us, ' To whom ye yield yourselves servants

to obey, his servants ye are." Eom. 6: 16.

JeauB, our Lord and Master, says, "Ye ought

also to wash one another's feet. For I haw

given you an example, that ye should do as I

have done to you." John 13: 14, 15. Another

lord and master says: "It is not necessary to

wash feet, jast so we feel humble enongh to do it

The Lord was teaching the apostles a lesson of

humility, but he did not intend for us to do it"

All I know about it is what the Lord said, and if

he did not mean what he said I am not respomi.

ble. Beware of the master that says, by action at

well as word, that Jesns did not mean what he

said. There are two opposites,—God and the

devil,—two kingdoms, the church and the world;

two ways,—the narrow and the broad; two prin-

ces,—Christ and Satan; two final places of abode,

—heaven and the lake of fire and brimstone.

God speaks, and Christ, the Holy Spirit, and all

God's children say, "Amen," and act in harmoay

with GocTo will and word, while the combined op.

position speak and act to the contrary. There is

no ground of compromise between them; they are

adverse the one to the other.

The adversary will, with his ministers asA.

agents, continue his work* of deception until

Christ makes his second advent into this world,

to receive his faithful, espoused bride. Then Sa-

tan will be bound and cast into tho bottomless pit

or abyss. Hia work of deception and misery ii

thus brought to a close for a thousand years, or

during the reign of Christ with the church upon

this earth. At the close of the one thousand

yearB, or millennial season, the devil is released

out of hie prison, and goes out to deceive the na-

tions which are in the four quarters of the earth,

Gog and Magog,— to gather them together to bat-

tle, the number of whom is as the Band by the

sea. After this terrible deception, he now goes

up on the breadth of the earth and compasses the

camp of the saints and beloved city round about.

He makeB his last, but futile attack upon the

saints. Fire came down from God out of heaven

and devoured them, those whom Satan had de-

ceived; and the devil that deceived them was cast

into the lake of fire and brimstone where the

beast and false prophet are and shall be tor-

mented day and night forever and ever. Rev. 20.

TbuB the devil at last meets his eternal doom.

His career of mischief and deception is ended

forever.

O, may all so exercise their volitional powers

in accepting of the truth, and in living up to

God's requirements that they may escape Satan's

doom!

The same power that cast the devil out of

heaven, and sealed his eternal doom, will oast out

all that follow him in his ways of wickedness.

All that live a life of disobedience to God make

their own doom of despair certain.

WeaiphaJia, Kans.

" If yon lose your Bonl it will not be became

there are so many hypocrites in the church, hn>

beoause sin had a hiding-plaoe in yonr heart"
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PRIMITIVE CHBISTIAHITY, AS UNDERSTOOD

AND PRACTICED BY THE BRETHREN.

UVe invite careful and iMetlijent criticism on all the articles published

under this head, Criticisms on language, facts and arguments wdl be in or-

der, and should be sent to the author of the article to which they refer.]

PURE RELIGION.

BY JAB A. SELIi.

In Two Parts—Part Two.

it Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou an example of

the believers, In word, in conversation, In charily, In spirit, In

ialth, In purity."— I Tim. 4! 12.

In the dootrines of the Christian system there

is a remarkable union and consistency. They

were not delivered as a soience, but given in-

cidentally as the occasion required, and when

those occasions are considered and the wide

range of human experience that is covered, and

the point to whioh all tend,—to elevate the hu-

man character to a height in pnrity and virtue

never before conceived, we are made not only to

wonder, but to respect and reverence and ardent-

ly desire to live them out, to thus approach near-

er to their Divine Author. Man stands at the

head,—as the masterpiece of God's creation. He

is endowed with a sonl whioh is the highest ex-

istence in the universe. It is sad to think that

he, possessing attributes of divinity, beosme so

debased that the "imagination of his heart was

evil continually," that, through the lustful pas-

sions of his abandoned heart, all his social pleas-

ures are turned into a curse, and he is living on

the low plane of flesh and sense. But we are

made to rejoice with Inexpressible joy that a Sa-

vior oame to set up a kingdom within us to " save

us from sin," to " turn us from our iniquities," to

"create us anew after the image of
'
God," and

make,ma "partaker^ of the Divine nature," and

being \thuri redeemed and inspired, man goes

forth a " new creature," not being controlled by

the carnal nature, nor entirely from a sense of

duty, but the very springs of thought and affec-

tion are dedicated to God, and it is the joy of

existence to do those things whioh please him.

Thus crosses are borne without being consid-

ered a sacrifice. Self-denial ia practiced as a vir-

tue and rejoiced in as a privilege. The Savior

set forth his people as the " light of the world "

and the "salt of the earth," To be such, they

must be so intrinsically. Religion must be real.

High sounding and empty words are not a light to

the world, but a pnre and holy life has a power to

reform without apparent effort. It attracts as a

light in the darkness. Obeying forms of doctrine

and making contribntions of money and property

for the propagation of Christianity all fail of

their object if not supported by a consistent and

pure life. The world must see that our religion

is not only a profession,—an idle form or a tran-

sient feeling, but a life-long companion, showing

ns to be honest in on- dealings, pure in our inter-

course with our fellow-men, keeping onr tempers

sweet when we are brought under circumstances

of provocation, showing sympathy to our fellow-

creatures in their distress, and being patient and

cheerful under our afflictions.

Christians are not only the "light of the

world" and the "salt of the earth," bnt they are

the representatives of the Savior on earth, living

epistles "known and read of all men." When

the high standard of morals and virtues, as set

forth in the Christian Scriptures, are preached to

the world, the people will think that is truly fine

and good, if it could be lived ont, but " who is

sufficient for these things?" If they can then

look to the Christians and see their characters

graced with the principles of the doctrine of

Ohrist, and see, as they must, that such a life ia

far superior to living in the " lnsts of the flash,"

it will be a piwer for good before which the

honeyed words of eloquenca and the power of

riches sink into insignificance. Thus there is

given to every one, even in the hninblest WAlks of

lite, a work to do, and a power for good, the ab-

sence of which nothing can replace.

In the beatitudes of the sermon on the mount,

onr Savior pronounced a benediction upon the

pure in heart. He assures them " they shall see

God." This would be a sufficient reason for puri-

ty of heart if no other could be produced. To see

God in his works, doctrines and providenoea is an

attainment which angels might well "desire to

look into." A heart longing for pnrity and fol-

lowing hard by the life of Jeans will have an in-

sight into the heavenly things while the "world

by wisdom knows not God." A disposition to do

the will of our Heavenly Father with a contrite

and humble soul, will do more to fill us with the

fullness of God than oan be found in all the art

and soience the world ever dreamed of.

" I asked the angel In my prat er,

With bitter tears and pains,

To show mine eyes the kingdom where

The Lord of glory reigns.

« I said, My way with doubt la dim,

My heart Is sick with fear;

Oh come, and help me build to him

A.labernacle herel

"The storms of sorrow wildly beat,

The clouds with death are chill;

I long to hear his voice so sweet,

Who whispered, ' Peace, be 6tllll'

" The angel said, God glveth ) 011

His love,—what more Ib ours?

And even as the gentle dew

Descends upon the flowers,

" Mis grace descends, and, as of old,

llo svftlka Willi men nun",

Kettplngthe promise as foretold,

With all the pure In heart.

" Thou needs't not ask the angel where

Ills habitations be;

Keep thou thy spirit clean and fair,

And he shall dwell with thee."

McKee'a Gap, Pa.

IS THE DOCTRINE OF PREDESTINATION
TAUQHT IN THE BIBLE?

BY A HUTCHISON.

Yes, when properly applied There were cer-

tain things necessary in the arrangement of graoe,

and it was necessary also, that there be suitable

persona called, to serve in these places, so that

the purpose of God might be wrought out. Here

the doctrine of predestination applies. But if we

attempt to apply it to the salvation or condem-

nation of any one, we then miss the true applica-

tion of those Scriptures, where the term "pre-

destination" is need. We will notice a few of

those.

In Eph. 1: 11-13 we have the key to settle the

question, as to conditional and unconditional

calling to the Lord's work. We will first notioe

the verses 11 and 12. "In whom also we have

obtained an inheritance, being predestinated ac-

cording to the purpose of him who worketh all

things after the counsels of his own will: That we

should be to the praise of his glory, who first

trusted in Ohrist."

Here we have the apostle saying, "We who

first trusted in Ohrist." Are we to understand

that the pronoun "we" represents Paul and the

brethren at Ephesns? It seems clear when we

read the thirteenth verse, that such is not the

case. It reads thus, "In whom ye also trusted,

after that ye heard the word of truth, the Gospel

of yonr salvation: in whom also after that ye be-

lieved, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of

promise."

Now, we must notioe the difference in the pro-

nouns nsed. First we is used, and applied to

snoh as wore predestined, acoording to the pur-

pose of him who hath called us. When speaking

of the brethren at Ephesus, he says, ye, and also

says, "In whom ye also trusted." We were pre-

dmiined, but you oome in by means of the Gos-

pel, and he does not say the gospel of our salva-

tion, but the gospel of .your salvation. "In

whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed

with that holy Spirit of promise."

The above gives the two olasses dearly.

At this point it may be necessary to notioe a

little more specifically who the little we may

properly apply to. We will, therefore, oall np

the following Scriptures I (1) Rom. 8: 29, "For

whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate

to be oonformed to the image of his Son."

Here yon will notice that he does not say that

those persons are predestined to life, or death,

but to be conformed to the image of his Son."

And that image was one of obedience to the will

of the Father. Henoe the follower must walk in

the light as the leader was in the light. Jesus

says, "I am the light of the world: he that fol-

loweth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall

have the light of life." John 8: 12.

Now we will notice Rom. 8: 80, which says,

Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he

also called." Next wo will see who he called.

Mork3:13, 14 says, "And he goeth up into a

mountain, and calleth unto him whom he would

:

and they came unto him. And he ordained

twelve, that they should be with him, and that he

might send them forth to preaoh."

Here we notioe that he called twelve in addi-

tion to Paul. But it is said that "whom he

called, them he also justified." Have we any-

thing to show that he did justify the twelve?

John 17: 6 says, "I have manifested thy name

unto the men which thou gavest me out of the

world: thine they were, and thou gaveBt them me;

and they have kept thy word."

Here we discover that he does justify them.

But still we have another feature of the question

to meet. The apostle continues by SBying, "And

whom he justified, them he also glorified." Now,

have we any proof that such was true of the

twelve? John 17: 22 says, " And the glory whioh

thou gavest me I have given them; that they may

be one, even as we are one."

This finishes up the case of the twelve, in so far

as their calling, justification, etc, are concerned.

These, taken in with Paul, are the persons rep-

resents il by the tee.

Here we are called upon to answer another

feature of the question, as represented in Rom. 9:

21, whioh says, "Hath not the potter power over

the clay, of the same lnmp to make one vessel un-

to honour, and another unto dishonor?" In an-

swer thereto I say, Yes, he has, and so has the

Lord power over us. But while he has all power,

he also has a will in this matter. (For the key

by which to unlock this "potter and oby" oase

read Jer. 18: 1-10.
.

Here we are again confronted with what is

found in 2 Pet. 2: 12, which says, "But these, as

natural brute beasts, made to be taken and de-

stroyed, speak evil of the things that they under-

stand not; and shall utterly perish in their own

corruption." The question is, What are we to do

with such characters? Bnt when you read the

15fch verse of the same chapter, you will see that

it is all made easy and plain. That says, " Which

have forsaken the right way, and are gone astray.

And we all know that no one can forsake the right

way till he ia in that way.

,
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We have several instances whioh might be
called up, on the line of special calls to fill certain

positions, according to the great purpose of God,
ouch as Pharaoh, Jodas, etc., bat I shall (lose

this article by referring to the personal responsi-

bility laid npon each one, for him or her to meet.

Bom. G: 16 says, " Know ye not, that to whom ye
yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye
are to whom ye obey, whether of sin unto death,

or of obedience unto righteonsness." This teach-

es ns that we are each to answer for ourselves,

and it is clearly shown to be a case of onr own
ohoosing,—the two are before ne now, as in the

former time, when the Lord said, " Behold, I set

before you this day a blessing and a curse,"—

a

bleBsing if ye obey, and a curse if ye do not obey.

Dent. 11: 26, 27.

The Lord is oalling unto the wandering soul to

return, and why not obey, and bo saved? The
Lord does not predestine that we shall obey, but
gives us all the opportunity.

MoPherson, Kans.

CHIPS FROM THE WORK-HOUSE.

B? DANIEL VANIltAN.

What Women may do in the Churches Without
Violating the Soriptures.

" Let your women keep silence In the churches."— I Cor.

"1 suffer not a woman to teach," etc.- I Tim. 2:12.

1. May pray. See 1 Oor. 11: 5. May pray
with the men in public capacity. " These all

continued with one acoord in prayer and suppli-
cation with the women avid Mary, the mother of

Jesus, and with his brethren." Aots 1: 14.

2. They may prophesy with covered heads.
" Every woman that prayeth or prophesieth with
her head uncovered, dishonoreth her head." 1
Cor. 11: 6. "Tour sons ana your daughters shall
propheiy." Acta 2: 17. "Bh'ilip, the evangelist,
had four virgin daughters which did prophesy."
Aots 21: 9. ' Prophesy" here means "to speak
to men to edification, exhortation aid comfort."
(See 1 Cor. 14: 3.) Speaking thus to men has
some degree of publioity about it very much like

preaching.

3. Women may be servants of t'ae obu-cb. "I
commend unto you Phebe our sister who is s
servant (Margin Beviaed Version "D;aconess")
of the ohuroh at Oanohrea that ye receive her in
the Lord as beoometh saints, and that ye assist
her in whatsoever business Bhe hath need of yon,
for she hath been a sneconrer of many and my-
self also." Bom. 16: 1, 2. Oonohrea was one of
the ports of Corinth in Northern Greece. The
Epistle to the Bomans was written in Corinth,
and sent to Borne with Phebe. It was nearly o
thousand miles by sea from Cenchrea to Borne;
and this was one of the ablest and moat impor-
tant of Paul's letters and yet he sent it over to
Borne by this sister and said, " I commend unto
yon Phebe our sister who is a servant (or dea-
coness) of the churoh whioh is at Cenchrea.
We might enquire what gave their sister such
prominence? Paul says, " She wsb a sneconrer of
many and of me also." This giveB ns some idea.
She, like the sisters of our day, who in places are
forming themselves into aid societies, and be-
nevolent societies, saw that help was needed; and
she went esgerly to work to lend a helping hand
in the direction in which her services were most
needed. Knowing the prejudice of her time, she
was wise enough to see that if she qnietly made
herself useful to the churoh, custom would stand
baok and Paul wonld come forward and recognize
her, and so he did. Had Christ been there he no
doubt also would have said to custom and popu-
lar prejudice, "Let her alone; she hath done
what she could.

4. Women may be teachers of good things. Ti-
tus 2: 3.

5. May diligently follow every good work. 1

Tim. 5: 10.

6 May be man's helper in whatever is proper
and right. This is God's purpose in creating
her. 6eo Gen. 2: 8,

7. May be helpers to their husbands in office.

Priscilla helped Aqnilla to expound to the apos-
tles the way of the Lord more perfectly. Aots 18:

26. Deacons' wives must possess certain qualifi-

cations. See 1 Tim. 3: 11. Must have these
qualifications what for? These "Chips" say, In
order that they may be successful helpers to their

husbands in office. What else can it mean?

f About sixty years ago there arose in our Broth-
erhood a pious virgin sister who, on suitable oc-

casions, spoke to men to edification, exhortation
and comfort. Certain ones said, "This is all

wrong. This muBt not be, etc., but she being a
virgin and bb virgins did, in apostolic times,
prophesy, as shown above, so also did this sister.

Afterwards she became the wife of Bro. Major,
a minister among the Brethren, who would make
appointments and call npon his wife to preach,
which she did to the edification, exhortation and
oomfort of many. Mnch sentiment was thus
awakened, this old, apostolic custom being quite
new in the nineteenth century. It was twice
brought before our Annual Meeting where there
was sentiment but no Bible to stop her. She
therefore continued to so help her husband in
oflhe until she died in old age, thus establishing
a precedent in our Brotherhood showing that
inters may help their husbands in office even to
preaching and expounding the Word of the Lord
more perfectly as did sister Priscilla and sister

Mtj >r.

B=t, soma one mny say, what then do these
Scriptures, " Let yonr women keep silence in the
churches," and "Suffer not a woman to teaoh,"
etc, mean? These Chips say, What of it if we
should never know just what Paul intended to
prevent or oorrect under the circumetanoes to
which these Scriptures applied? Let pious, god-
ly women be allowed and encouraged in all the
good things so clearly accorded them by the
Ssripturea above referred to. Let them use free-
ly the ability that God has given them.

1. To pray both privately and publicly.

2 Prophesy, that is speak to men to edifica-
tion, exhortation and oomfort, on suitable occa.
sione, as at sooial gatherings, prayer meetings, etc.

3. Be servants of the ohuroh like Phebe.
4. Teaohers of good things in schools, Sunday

schools and wherever the teaching of good things
is necessary.

6. Diligently follow every good work. Their
own good sense will diotate what all may be em-
braced in this broad expression.

6. Be man's helper in all that is proper and
right.

7. Let official sisters be encouraged to help
their hnsbands in effioe all they can, even like
sister Prisoilla and sister Msjor did help their
husbands to expound the Word of the Lord more
perfectly.

It is a significant fact, fnll of meaning, that
Christ in all his teaching simply ignored all class

distinctions of race, color, rank, or sex, saying,
"Blessed are the pure in heart." "Blessed are
the meek," "Blessed are the merciful," "Who-
soever doeth the will of God the same is my
brother, sister and mother." Let prejudice get
out of the way and let us be fair with our wiveB,
sisters, and daughters.

In Ps. 144: 12 it is said that our "sons may be
ae plants grown up in their yonth; thai onr

daughters may be as corner-stones polished after
the similitade of a palace." Sixty years ago
many good people considered it quite unnecessa.
ry, even nnwise, to educate our daughters, farther
than to enable them to read, or at most, to read
and write. Now in the present light we say, Ed.
ucaie, educate, EDUCATE them. Give them a
chancel Broaden their scope for usefulness as
intelligent mothers of the family, sisters in the
church and helpers in every good work. It is

our duty to encourage, and in every possible way
help our sons to grow up ns plants in their yonth,
and our daughters to become as oorner-stonea
polished after the similitude of a palace.

While we make these efforts to develop our
daughters physioally, intellectually, morally, and
spiritually, let ub not neglect to teach them not to
seek after that outward adorning of fixing the
hair after silly fashions, or the wearing of gold, or
putting on of apparel, but to seek after the adorn-
ing of that hidden man of the heart in that which
is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek
and quiet spirit which is in the eight of God of
great price, 1 Pet. 3: 4, and whioh will give
them snoh marvelous power both with God and
men.

ilfcPAerson, Kans,

FEEDING THE LAMBS,

BV E. 8, TODNQ.

The commands given ns in the Holy Bible,
when obeyed, are sure to bring blessings. The
Christian people are all looking for blessings, but
the Bible promisee these only to those who are
entirely obedient to his revelation. There are
many people in the world who wonld like to live

a Christian life, bnt they see the Bible makes
some demands tln»t>are not in harmony wit£ tie
carnal mind. Tho worldly man wants to be en-
tirely free from anything that to his mind would
interfere with the aims and purposes of material
progress. It is freedom that he wants and by his

exporter ce he claims that freedom is enjoyed by
being subject to the material world and under the
control of the one that wbb willing to sell the
whole world for the humble worship of the Be-
deemer of the world. It costs some men too
mnch self-denial to bring themselves and all they
have accumulated to the cross in order to ob-
tain salvation. That is, the Savior demands too
much when he asks our all to save us.

The Bible has much to enconrage tho sinner
to leave his unfruitful place and come into
Christ's kingdom and be nnder the guiding hand
of God, who is able to make him fruitful in every
good work.

The Bible has much to enconrage the Chris-
tian to leave the barren fields of the material
world, upon which so many are having their affec-

tion, and thus fail in becoming purer and more
spiritual in their higher life. It is important to

have missionaries to bring sinners into the fold,

but it is just as important that we all labor to be-
come active in the ohuroh so that we may develop,

We are all making every effort to understand
the system laid down by Jesus Christ to bring
persons into the church, by having the ordinan-
ces obeyed in the order in which they have been
given to ub. If we make such efforts to have
children adopted into the spiritual family, what
efforts are we making to develop them into strong
spiritual men and women?

Christian reader, study and analyze Heb. 6: 12-

14; 6: 1-3. In these verses are some practical

suggestions to all of us who are concerned about
spiritual strength. Are we still using the milk,

and not able to endure strong meat? How
tun,

1
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we able to give strong meat unto others as long

as we must rise milk ourselves?

Again; the apostle would not have ns neglect

the lambs ot the Hook, as Jeans gave special di-

rections to the apoBtles to feed tbem. The Bible

famishes the proper food if we, as his servants,

are able to prepare it to snit the different stageB

of development in his children. If it requires so

much time to prepare proper food for the physi-

cal body so that it may develop and remain

strong for a few soore years, how mnch more

time should be required for those who are to pre-

pare the proper food for the bouI bo that it may
develop and may remain strong for eternity!

Parents, what kind of food do you give those

dear children of yours for their souls? Sunday-

school teacher, what kind of food do you give

those Sunday-school scholars of yours, for their

Bonis? Ministers of the Gospel of Jesus Ohriat,

what kind of food do you give those, who come to

be fed, for their soule? Many inquiries have

been made by those who desire to do better work

for the Master, aa to how the above responsibili-

ties may be met.

The Bible gives the answer to all such difficult

problems. There are too many who try to give

an answer that is not fully in harmony with the

Eternal Book. You cannot secure' this by study-

ing the best books on philosophy, science or art,

because in all books made by men you are study-

ing men's thoughts. Ton must study and think

God's thoughts.

A certain writer said: "There are two things

every Christian should follow continually, prayer

and meditation or study of the Bible." Paul

said, "Pray without ceasing." In prayer we talk

to God, thank him for what we have, and ask

hii^t for what we need. In meditation and study

we ''hear God speak to ue; we hear his voioa and

obey. How can we obey unless we listen when

he talks to us I God is talking to us all the

time in his Word, and have we cultivated our

ears so that we understand his Word? The more

we become acquainted with God through prayer

and meditation, the more we can accomplish for

onr Master.

Mi. Morris, III.

11. That parents ialce their children to Sandfly

school instead of sending them. Eph. 6: 4.

12. That all members abandon the use of to-

bacco, and give that money to the Lord's oause.

Then they will realize which ia the better way of

the two to expend it. Rom. 13: 14; 1 Oor. 16: 2.

13. That we send onr ohildren to the Brethren's

colleges, instead of other schoola, not taking dis-

tance into consideration, but tho moral and spir-

itual influence of onr ohildren.

11. That we have a harmony between praotioe

and profession. 2 Tim. 3: 5.

15. That we tell the good and not the bad of

the church in the presence of children and the

unconverted. Ps. 48: 12-14.

16. That we remember that Bible admonition is

not done by scolding. Ool, 3: 16.

17. That we "follow after the things that make
for peace." Bom. 14: 19.

18. That each congregation consider the pro.

priety of a sooial meeting:,—not in the dim, false

light of prejudice, but in the pare light of the

Gospel.

19. That we be willing to accept ALL tho

Word. Matt. 4:4.

20. That we cultivate a greater love for tho

Brotherhood, and a stronger loyalty to the prin-

ciples she teaoheB. 1 Pet. 2: 17-

All I ask ia prayerfal meditation upon these

" suggestions,"

New Carlisle, Ohio.

STJGGESTIONS.-Ps 39: 3.

BY I. BENNETT TROUT.

" While I was musing the fire burned."

I opened the furnace of my heart and found

the following, which I suggest to the readers of

the Gospel Messenger:

1. That there be more starching into, and med-

itating upon the Word of God. Ps. 1: 2

2. That elders prove by their actions that they

realize Acts 20: 28; also 1 Tim. 3: 1-7; 1 Pet. 5:

1-4.

3. That all treat elders according to 1 Tim. 6: 1

and 1 Pet. 5: 5.

4. That we more fully consecrate ourselves to

God and his Christ. Rom. 12: 1.

6. That we remember the vows made on enter-

ing into the church. Dent. 23: 21.

6. That fault-finding and grumbling is not the

Scriptural way to correct errors.

7. That we remember that gossipers and tale-

bearers are Satan's servants.

8. That members endeavor to quit staying home

from church to go visiting, or to entertain com-

pany. Matt. 6: 33.

9. That we try to preach better, and also listen

more carefully.

10. That every family in the Brotherhood take

the Gospel Messenger, and that there be a bet-

ter patronage of onr ohurch literature in general.

and go and weep when we do wrongl We should

not justify our actions and lay the blame on some
one else for the wrong. If we do, we are not

walking in that narrow path. The top of the

mountain is not reached by a single effort, but we
mount to its summit round by round. Onward
and upward we journey as long as life does last.

If we are faithful in this life, we have a promise
of life eternal. God will be as good as his word
to saint and sinner. Let as get to the top of the

mountain!

Robins, Iowa.

HIGHER UP THE MOUNTAIN.

BY ALIOEB. SNIDER.

Christians ehoald aim to gat above their many
besetting sins, while in thin world, by ascending,

step by stop, the mountain of salvation. Qet cluao

to the Lordl Ask God, ia the name of Jesus, to

help you. His ears are open to the prayers of

those who are truly seeking after the truth. The
way to the top of this mountain is through the

valley of humiliation. If we wish to become- true

followers of Jesus we must deny self and be found

at his feet, learning of him, and showing the meek,

quiet and fervent spirit of our Redeemer. We
must be willing to forsake these worldly roses

that are strewn along onr pathway. We must not

be contaminated by the nnclean things of this

world. This mountain path is narrow and difficult

to ascend. But, oh, what a glorious consolation!

Our Blessed Redeemer has opened the way and we
must walk in his foot-stepa. The world is walk-

ing in this path, lined with worldly roses, seem-

ingly paying no heed to time, living careless and

unconcerned about their soul that Is so precious

in the sight of God.

Christian, get higher, where you can see and

feel the spirit of the Lord, and know that you are

a child by grece as well as creation. God wants

true soldiers,—those who are willing to obey his

commands. Jesus had much opposition here on

earth, so it is with hie true followers.

Ohrietiane have their trials and temptations, but

if we put our trust in God he wili not forsake ns

in time of trouble. He says, " I will be with you

in six troubles and not forsake in the seventh."

We notice that the Savior did good to one and

all, without respect of persons. On our j inrney

through life we muBt improve every opportunity

of doing good to our fellow-men, especially those

of the household of faith. If we are ill treated

let us remember the saying of our Savior, that the

world would hate us because it hated Him!

How long Peter followed Jesus and at last declared

he never knew Him. Think of that love which

he manifested for us in his last moments. I won-

der how many of us follow the example of Peter

H0U8E8 IN JEBUBALEM.

In the Journal of the German Palestine Soci-

ety, Vol. XVI, No. 8, the indefatigable Jerusalem

specialist, Architect 0. Sohiok, has an hiatorico-

archeological article on "Jerusalem according to

Pealm 122: 3," which contains also incidentally

valuable data on aeveral other pasaageB. Luther

translatea "eine Slndl da man zusammen kommen
soli" The EagliBh veraion reads "a city that is

compact together." Dr, Znnz translates: " Wit
eine ganz verbttndene Sladt." All agree in the

thought that the city, close and compact, consti-

tutes a wholo, and this probably on account of the

many visitors of whom each had claims to its

hospitality. The entire city was ideally a State

organization. The temple was the center of the

life of the entire nation. Every adult Israelite in

good health was by taw compelled to attend the

great festivals three timeB a year, and preparations

were made for the entertainment of these guests

for fully a week, In such cases tents and huts

were also erected on the Mount of Olives and else-

where. Iu order to accommodate these masses a

Bpeoial kind of otraoturo was adopted, and on this

passage IV lflfl. give* uo iaformaHoia Tho

Jebositen, when in possession of the city, had

their own houses. When the Israelites took pos-

session they lived among these. Solomon yet could

say, 1 Kings 2: 36, when the temple had not yet

been erected: " Baild thee an house in Jerusalem."

After the return of the Jews from captivity no

single individual could lay claim to certain hous-

es or their ruins. The city was built up again by

the community as §uoh, and continued to be

property of the State. The citizens, in so far as

they were not priests, levites, officials, teachers,

merchants or artisans, who occupied houses be-

longiog to tb.3 State, were the stewards or renters

of the others. From this standpoint we are to

understand Malt, 23: 14; Mark 12: 4U; Luke 20: 47.

Christ, too, in his statement, fonnd in John 14: 2,

probably had reference to the many pilgrim hous-

es in Jerusalem. He, too, made use of his rights

and claims to tho hospitality of the city. In Luke

22: 8, sq<{., ho does not direct his disciples to a

oertain person but to a certain house. Just in

what manner the pilgrim houses in Jerusalem

corresponded to these purposes, we naturally

can no longer determine at present. Probably

they constituted long courts or rows several stor-

ies high, one behind the other, separated only by

a narrow walk. JosephnH confirms this idea by

his statement in "Jewish Ware," V, 4, 1. In

determining the inhabitants of old Jerusalem

these facts must be taken into consideration.

" A good start in life is a good thing to begin

with. But a good start is, at the beat, only a

start. If a man had a good start, it is important

for him to live up to its advantages. If he did

not have a good start early in life, it is all the

more important that he do as well as possible

with a later beginning. It were better to have

had a bad start and to have a good ending, than

to have begun well and to end poorly."
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon the first day of the week. "Every m in as he purposeth in

lei every one of yon lay by him in bis heart, ic let him give. Not
lore a* God hath prospered him. grudgingly o cf neeeiilty, for the

that there be no gathering* when 1 Lord loveth a cheirful giver."-»
come,"— i Cor. 16; a. Cor. o; 7.

HOW MUCH SHALL WE GIVE?
" Every man according to hit ability." "Every one at God hath /roc

fired hint." " Every man, according at ho /tir/oitlh in hit Atari, so lei

him give." " For II there he lint a willing mind, It is accented according
to that a titan hath, and not according to that he hath not."—2 Cor. 3: ra.

t®~Tracts are Gent free only to points where there Is no
church organization.

Oy'All money and correspondence Intended (or the Home
and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and
Tract Work, the Missionary Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-
day School Song Book, should be addressed to

The Grn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Royer, Sec. Mt. Morris, 111.

IN HEAVEN.

DV ROSE OVERHOLT.

There Is no star, nor sun, nor moon,
And yet the light Is bright a6 noon

;

God's glory makes It ever light

No earthly splendor hall so bright.

The streets are shining, paved with gold,

In beauty lhat cannot be told;

The walls are made of jasper pure,

Which will torevermore endure.

There, too, the dazzling throne we see,

Where sits the Lamb In majesty

;

There saints and angels round him meet,
And humbly worship at his feet.

Oh! May we meet around that throne,

When all our work on earth Is done;
And join with saints those songs to sing,

Grand praises to the heavenly king.

Oh I may our days he spent thnt wo
I" jud«jrncnt majr aooepted he,

And rest In heaven a happy band,

No more to take the parting hand.

But oh I how would It pain the heart

If 60me dear friends should then depart,

And hear their doom In that great day,

From Christ and friend be barred away.

I low careful then ought we to live,

How earnest God all praise to give;

For what we are, In all we do,

'Tls his strong hand that helps us through.

Oh I Lord, to us such grace Impart,

That we may never from thee part:

By thou forever near our side

Till we have crossed the chilly tide.

Dittlott, Mich.

WOMAN'S WORK.

BI SADIE BRALLIEB NOFFSINQER.

Chapter 2—Woman as a Homemaker.

Thebe in a vast difference between housekeep-
ing and homeniaking. While it must be ac-
knowledged that a true homemaker is always a
excellent housekeeper, yet an excellent housekeep-
er, is not always a true homemaker. No doubt
the famous Mrs. Oaudle was an unblemished
housekeeper, but certain it is she did not possess
the homemaking qualities.

Where, then, does the difference lie? Alone
in this truth that housekeeping is a work of the
hands while homemaking is a labor of the heart.
If I desire to enhance the respect of my husband,
I learn to be a good housekeeper. If I desire to
retain the love of my husband, I learn to be a
good homemaker. Assuming this position, we
are now prepared for the statement that while
both callings require oareful and proficient study,
that of the latter is by far the more important.

Were I to point out models in homemaking, I
would refer you to the wife of President Taylor,

who, when her husband became our nation'schief,

declined the honors of the White Honse, pre-
ferring rather to attend to the personal wants of
her husband and children, and on these sufficient

grounds suffered another to assume the position
of " first lady in the land." Says a writer:

"While her husband was winning laurels, she was
pursuing the quiet home-life she loved so well."

To Lncrotia MotS, whose fame spread as broad
as the nation itself, yet whose dearest and most
beautiful work was her home-work, long years ago
it was said, " Birth made Victoria a queen, but
her own sweet graces make Luoretia Mott a
queen,—queen of a realm upon which the Bun
never sets, the realm of home."

The learned Mrs. President Johnson, proved
her nnbounded love for her uneducated
husband by teaohing him the alphabet, exhibit-

ing a patience which only a true homemaker can
possess, until he had mastered many branches of

learning. She wbb not ashamed of her husband,
although he had never been to school a day in all

his life and great honor is due her for this. Often,
when his day's toil was ended and all nature was
asleep, they sat side by side as pupil and teacher,

both great,—he in his aspirations and endeavors,
she in her wifely love and unselfishness. When
he became President, she accompanied him to
Washington, but it is said she never shone as lady
of the White House. The gayeties of the outer
world hBd no charm for her, and the brilliancy of
her life shone brightest in the home, whither she
gladly returned with her husband when he vacat-

ed the ohair of government.

No doubt Hannah and Buth and Timothy's
mother and grandmother, and all the holy women
of old, were homemakers. Many of onr great
women to-day are honored because their greatness
Ilea in this capaotyry.

One of the prerequisites essential to the true
homemaker, is good health. Perhaps there is

scarcely anything more annoying and disappoint-
ing to a man, than a wife who is continually hold-
ing her side and gasping for breath, or who is

hysterically disposed. By some strange means of
perversion of things, many of our wives and
daughters believe that society must be spiced
with "headache," or some other delicate ache;
and even assume an affectation of voice, and try
to appear so " frail," that an unexpected blast of
wind might carry them away. Such was not the
opinion of our grandmothers' days, nor should it

be the opinion of to-day ; and it is no wonder that
our husbands and fathers are rising in rebellion.

A truly kind husband will sympathize with and
be very considerate toward his wife when she
suffers; and the true wife will not take advantage
of this kindness by pouring into his ear a score of
imaginary ills in order to elicit his sympathy.
My sister, if you have the toothache, do not worry
your husband about it. Perhaps his brain is al-

ready racked with oares and burdens, and you
would make home infinitely more happy by try-
ing to soothe and cheer him, than by moaning
and groaning because of bad teeth. Have them
drawn, and your health and home will both pros-
per in consequence.

Let us be beautiful in our husband's eyes.
God created us beautiful, and it is not his will
that we disfigure our faces with frowns and
wrinkles; nor, I will also add, our feet with tight
shoes and our waists with corsets. Medical sta-
tistics prove that a large percentage of ills are
born of these foolish onstoms; and it is a burning
shame, if we, knowing this, continue to do violenoe
to ourselves and injustioe to our husbands and chil-
dren. Let us, then, strive for perfect health,
cultivate regular and temperate habits, and usher
in the day when Amerioa shall boast of more ro-

bust and happy women. I am sure that day will

be hailed with gladness by a multitude of worried
husbands.

A cheerful disposition is of superior advantage
to the homemaker. From it is reflected perpet-
ual joy and sunshine, and each member of the
home bath68 within its soothing light. Sad, in-

deed, must be the home where this quality is

found wanting.

Another virtue which the homemaker requires
is a strong will Do not mistake me to mean
self-mil, for there is a measureless difference be-
tween the two. A wife needs to be strong-willed
for various reasons, the most important of which
is, there are generally ohildren whom she must
mold for manhood and womanhood. There are
principles and restrictions by which children
should be governed; and she must not be swayed
to and fro by their opinions and desires. She
needs sufficient strength of mind and will to en-
able her to decide for the right and abide by her
decision, however urgent the protests of the child
may be. This type of woman will always have
control over her ohildren, and her less fortunate
sisters will marvel at the unison which pervades
that home. I pity the mother who must threaten
her child with: "1 shall tell your father if yon
disobey me." She needs to be pitied, for she
lacks in one of the highest graoes of the true
homemaker,—that of will power.

Last, bnt by no means least, the homemaker
should cultivate a high intelleot. It is very nec-
essary that she does this, if there were no other
reason, because it is her husband's desire. An
honorable man does not marry a woman that she
should be his drudge; not only that she should
cook his iu6aln and sew on his buttons. If this

were all, it would be less expensive for him to
remain a bachelor and hire a housekeeper. But
hiB purpose is purer than this. 'He marries her
that he may legitimately love and protect ''her;

that she may occupy the dearest and highest
place in his heart, that she may enter into his

deepest feelings, converse with him on his most
secret thoughts, share his joys and sorrows, beau-
tify his home and be the mother of his children.
If this is not a high honor which man pays wom-
an, there is no honor he oan render her. If this
is not an exalted position which he gives her,

there is no exalted position for her to occupy.
How expedient, then, that she appreciates her po-
sition of trust, and how highly fitting that "her
desire be unto her husband I"

Then let her who bears the high distinction of
" wife," seek to broaden her intelleot. Since she
is her husband's counselor, she should be capa-
ble of great conceptions and fluent arguments.
Since she is the mother of his children, she
should be able to converse with him upon ways
and means for their development and education.
Since she is to share his joys and sorrows, she
should be competent of speaking fitting words of
response and comfort to him. Let her read
much, study much, ponder much, and in all her
converse, all her labor, all her aspirations, let her
seek to know " how she may please her husband."

Finally, my sisters, let ns know that on this
side of heaven we shall find no place like home.
Let us, therefore, ever beautify it with the treas-
ures of our heart, that the love for which we
yearned and which we won may abide with us
until life's olose! Aye, and who dare say it shall
not meet and bless us in the holy sanctuary of
that Perfect Abode, where " we shall know even
as we are also known,"
Johnstown, Pa,

" Many Christians might be much more useful
than they are if they would rather aim to edify
than to gratify those with whom they converse."
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OUE MINISTERS

BY MABI POLK ELLENBEBGEB.

\\
7 n notice in the Annual Meeting Minutes of

1804 & provision for the deposition of ministers,

ffboee preaching is not to edification. It is not

for us, in our humble weakness, to oritioise the

action of onr esteemed committee, and onch is not

oar intention. It is the pitiable condition of those

for whom this provision was made which we de-

ploie.

When we farmers see fit to plant fruit trees, we

go to a nursery, select onr trees, and in doing so,

we bring all our hOrtiodltdral knowledge to bear

upon our movements. We spare no pains, select-

ing trees best suited to our climate and soil, shun-

ning new varieties and novelties, choosing mainly

the "old reliables."

Oar next move is to plant the trees of our choice

in the place previously prepared for them. And
what next?

Are those little trees let:, fenceless, uncultivated,

nupruned and at the mercy of high winds? Do
we so leave them until they arrive at maturity ?

Do we then go to them and pinek rich, luscious,

fruit from their branohes?

Not a thousand times no. Here is one, broken

years ago by the storms, here another with limbB

all on one side. If, by some strange freak of na-

ture, one has fruit upon its boughs, we find it

tasteless, insipid and useless.

Ah no j we are too caracal of onr earthly inter-

eat, and of the fruit we expect for ourselves and

children to enjoy, to pursue such an unwise course

as the above. We fence the plot of ground where

atand our young trees; we enrich the ground,

cultivating it carefully. We provide a strong

jffind break to protect the young trees from storms

'of wind Wnd sleet, and, last bnt not least, comes the

pruning. With thumb and finger we prnne the

little trees while very young, thus controlling their

form to a great extent. We are rewarded by see-

ing them grow into strength, beauty and useful-

ness, and as they reach higher and grow broader,

and we breathe the fragrance of their blossoms and

later, beneath their gratefnl shade, we taste of the

rich fruit of their branches, we are thankful,

thrice thankful for having bestowed the care upon

them, which they demanded. Is this not also true

of onr ministerial garden, which bears fruit for

our Master's storehouse? We feel the need for

more workers. We come together after prayerful

meditation, and select from our church nursery

those who, in our weakness, we feel to be best

suited for the work,—thoae who have been tried.

We next install them, plant them like young trees

iu our Master's garden, and next, ?

Ah, we are sorry, bat it is too often that there

is no next. We forget that eaoh one of these

human trees has its individuality and special

characteristics, and that culture strengthens and

develops individual character. We forget the

feaoing. This should consist of encouragement,

wire-taut, Htretched and firm, held to posts of

knowledge, by staples of kind words.

Yes, we forget that,—the "encouragement wire
"

and " kind-word staples" are withheld.

The minister will probably get a few posts of

knowledge set, but is apt to get them crooked

when he has such short time to devote to them.

Then, too, we forget the pruning. Here is a

fault, a limb, as it were, jast budding, which

could easily be removed by the thumb and finger

planing of love and patience, but wa let it grow,

aud then another; while we hide mocking smiles

behind our handkerchiefs. We console ourselves

(though we are happy to know there are very few
as forgetful of the very first elements of good

breeding) by making the statement that we didn't

vote for him anyway having no confidence in him.

And so we sit back, expecting our ministers to be

examples to the rest of us, waiting for the frnit

from the trees we planted.

All this time they are growing either strong and
useful, or weak and one sided.

Why not think of the trees in our Lord's gar-

den, from whose branohes our spiritual natures

receive nourishment, as well as to spend all our

time on the earthly trees? When we see little

mistakes, let us go to our ministers as we do to

the young trees in our orchards, and with gentle

admonition prune eft the deformed limb, watch

over, pray for and encourage them, and we think,

when maturity is reached, there will be fewer

worthless sermons, fewer trees so obnoxious as to

demand the ax to be laid to the roots.

Turney, Mo.

TEACH THE IITTLE ONES TO KNEEL.

BY M. MORELOOK.

Why are not little ohildren taught to kneel in

time of prayer? While Christ was on earth he

took little children in his arms and blesaod them
and said, " Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

He seems especially to call onr attention to little

children,—the innocent ones who know no Bin.

We are taught to " train them up in the way they

should go." We all hope and expect thorn to

humbly bow in prayer sometime. Then, why not

teach them to do so now? Perhaps, if children

were taught, from earliest childhood, to bow in

prayer, it would not take so maoh preaching in

after years to persuade them to walk in the nar-

row way. While there are many things we
should teach them, among others let us teach them

to bow in prayer. Children take more interest in

the service, too, it they tako aomepart in it. Ear-

ly in life they will feel more seriousness in the

house of God, if taught to kneel, than if allowed

to sit or stand on the seat, while others are kneel-

ing.

If a very small child is gently assisted by fa-

ther or mother from its seat to the floor, it will

usually remain quiet until the prayer is ended,

especially if those leading in prayer remember
the little ones are kneeling and model their pray-

ers after the divine pattern. No need to remind

the Lord of all his promises to us. He never for-

gets them. But always ask him to blesB the little

ones. Think what a light it would be to those

outside the church if all children of Christian

parentB would kneel in time of prayer! We moy
not be able to always have our children kneel

with us, much as we desire them to do so, but

surely we can the little ones. Oh let uv, as pa-

rents, as Christians, try to lead them in the right

way before their little feet have learned to walk

in forbidden paths!

Mitchell, Kans.

KIND WOUDS.

BY EMMA A WELLINGEB.

As the breath of the dew to the tender plant,

so feind words gently fall upon the drooping

heart, refreshing its withered tendrils a&d smooth-

ing its burning woes. Bright oases they are, in

life's great desert. Who can estimate the pangs

they have alleviated, or the good works they have

accomplished? Long after they are uttered they

reverberate in the soul's inner chamber, and low,

sweet, liquid strains, quell all the raging storms

that may have bafore existed.

When the heart is sad, and, like a broken

harp, the sweetest chords of pleasure cease to

vibrate, who can tell the power of one kind word?

One little word of tenderness, gushing in upon
the soul, will sweep the long- neglected chorda and
awaken the most pleasant strains.

When borne down with the trials and trouble*

of life, and ready to sink faintly by the way, how
like the cheering rays of sunshine, do kind words-

cornel They disperse the clouds, dispel the
gloom and drive sorrow far away.

Kind words are like jewels in the heart,—never

to be forgotten, bnt perhapB to cheer, by their

memory, a long sad life, while words of cruelty

are like darts in the bosom, wounding and leaving

scars that will be borne to the grave by their

victim. Why is it, then, thai we do not always

seek, by kind wordB, to scatter sunbeams along

the pathway of others?

Nappanee, hid.

A CHRISTIAN MAN'S LIFE.

A Christian man's life is laid in the loom of
time, to a pattern which he does not see, bnt God 1

does; and his heart is in a shuttle. On one side

of the loom is sorrow and on the other side is joy,,

and the shuttle, struck alternately by each, flies*

back and forth, carrying the thread, which is

white or black, as the pattern needs. In the oml,

when Qod shall lift up the finished garment and

all its changing hues shall be seen, it will then

appear that the deep and dark colors were as

needful to its beauty as the bright and high col-

ors. So sorrow is as needfnl to the beauty of a

Christian life as joy. One is as essential as the

other.—S D, •-
"Attitude may be more significant than visi-

ble bodily action. One performs many acts from

impulses involuntary at the time, bnt he cannot

excuse himself on the plea of impulse alone.

The real mnrn.1 pntimntA in tn bo made on fht> ha-

aie of the person's attitude toward what he lays

he could not help. If hie thoughts, feelings, de-

sires, toward his involuntary impulses, are what

they ought to be, he will soon find himself grow-

ing less and leas firmly bound by those impul-

ses which he deprecates. One must put hia

thoughts, even more than his acts, in possession

of his will; for, in truth, there is no dividing line

between thoughts and acts. Attitude is thus the

first aspeot of action, and it becomes our primal

responsibility, therefore, to ourselves, onr neigh-

bor, and our God."

Tbo Gosp«l {H«sceng*9

Is i j..j recognized organ of the Germac Baptist or Brethren'! church,

and advocates the form ol doctrine taught In the New Testament and

pleads for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It re-ocrnfzes the New Testament as '.he only Infallible rule of faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

lor remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

Di of hands, are the means of adoption Into the household of God,—ths

oUlCant.

it j.bo maintains :hat Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both bye»-

Maple and command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

z-~rvedi>y the apont'es and the ea-iy Christians, Is a lull meal, and, in

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

the close of the day.

that the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss ol Charity, Is binding

it i of Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and teli-denylng

principles of the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Flaln Dressing and of Non-conformity to ths

'.-.; in the Hew Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ,

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil. In the Name*

,, James 5: 14, is binding upon all Christians.

It atao advoc-tes the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

- -'iv'jigw the Lord lor the spread of the Gospel and (or the

a| since™.

In abort. It la 2 vindicator of ail that Chrisi and the apostles have en-

Joined upon ne, and aims, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

modern Christendom, to point out groend that all moet concede to be in-

. 1
:•

HyThe above principles of our Fraternity are 6et forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Always look on the first page for editorial

newa itema.

The world is full of good thinga if you will

search for them.

Most people like to serve God in a way that

will not offend the devil.

Pot an unconverted ainner in the church, and
he immediately begin* to look for placea of ein.

The way to find your calling in life is to im-
mediately engage in some useful employment and
stick to it.

The man who is oheated may get to heaven,

bnt the one who does the cheating is sure to get

to the other place.

The Sunday School Times well nays: '•' There
is a vast difference between being ' open-mind-
ed ' and ' open-mouthed.' An open mind is

ready to take in any good thing; but an open
month often lets out things, good and bad, that

were better kept in."

A tbeaoheb one time said, You may hold a

corked bottle under the Niagara Falls and you
will not get one drop of water in it. There are

people who are so thoroughly closed against the
truth that there is no chanoe of getting one parti-

cle of the Gospel into their souls.

Parents should earnestly atrive to make home
life pleasant Home ought to be the most delight-

ful place on earth. Everything reasonable Bhould
be done to render it attractive to all the inmates,

both old and young. This will require special

efforta upon the part of those standing at the

head of the family. They must make it a study.

They need not be rich or learned, bnt they must
have good heart*. Some of the happiest homes
in the land may be found in log huta where peo-
ple work to live, and try to live right. They love
each other, and have learned to labor for oaoh
other's welfare. Let proper efforts be made in

this direction and we will have more happy
homes.

If yoa are looking for evil yon can find plenty

of it everywhere. But it does not pay to devote

time and attention to that business.

The man who keeps all of his Bible in his head

and none of it in his heart may have a bright in-

tellect, but he is starving his aonl.

Persons who live to the great age of one hun-

dred years or more, are almost invariably lean

people, of spare habit, and of great moderation

in eating and drinking. Of thirty-seven investi-

gated, three took no animal food, four took very

little, twenty a little, ten a moderate amount, and
only one acknowledged taking much.

As a sign of the times, and as showing the

push and enterprise of our American manufacto-

ries the following is of «qasl interest: "Several

months ago the Geiaer Manufacturing Oo , of

Waynesborough, Pa,, in which a number of our

Brethren are interested, sent an agent to Egypt,

to set up and operate one of their Bfceam gang
plows. This he did, and the machine was re-

ceived with such favor by the Egyptian farmers

that the agent baa telegraphed for two more of the

largest maohines made. These will be shipped

at once, and the Land of Goshen, where the Is-

raelites once made brick without straw, will re-

sound to the shriek of the steam whistle, and the

rich soil will be turned over by the seven-gang

plow. Think of thin,—ateam plows in the Land
of the Pharaohs! How Barneses would be sur-

prised if he could step forth from his mummy
case in Cairo, and witness this modern innova-

tion."

The time is here when each minister should

carefully consider his manner of preaching, as

well as what he preaches. It is truthfully said,

"Itls.not so much what you say,

As the manner in which you say it;

It Is not sc much the language you use

As the tones in which you convey it."

We were forcibly impressed with this thought

a few days ago, when it was told us how two min-
isters, of more than average ability, had virtually

killed the interest at the two points where they

held regular services. They are both well read

in the Scriptures, are sound in the Gospel faith,

but have never made human nature a study so as

to learn the best methods of presenting the truth.

They are like the hard-working farmer who
plants only the best of seed, but fails in his busi-

ness, because he haa never made his soil, the cli-

mate, and the beat manner of cultivating, a study.

There are many ministers who have never

stopped to think that the manner of preoenting

the truth to the people is often as important as

the truth itself. No man oan build up and held
together a congregation, without making his peo-

ple and their surroundings a careful study. He
must know the condition of the people whom he
is serving as a minister. Like a shepherd, he
must have a knowledge of his flock and their pas-

ture. And in the judgment we shall be held re-

sponsible for our manner of preaching, as well as

the doctrine we set forth. The Lord does not in-

tend that his ministers shall, by their iujudioiouB

ways, drive his people away from the place

where they should, Sunday after Sunday, receive

the Bread of Life.

did not seem to understand, he explained by 88s

ingtheDunker ohurch. "O, yes," the mini8U
said, "I know all about the Dunkers, as my rifl

ents were members of that church." On his ar

rival at the place he fell in company with

young Baptist minister, of New York State, when
the same explanation was made. " O yea," aa j (j

the Baptist minister, "I know all about thote

people, — my parents were members of that

church."

And of such casea there are too many. But

why ia it? The answer ie very easy to give,

When these men wanted an ednoation, we had no

schools of our own. The one went to an Epinco.

pal school; the other to a Baptist school, and the

very oommon result followed. Because of thii

the church has sustained a great losa in om
young men being thus led away from the church.

Shall this lose continue? We now have good

schools of our own, and yet some of our brethren

are sending their sona and daughters to other

achools, seemingly ignorant of the results that 10

commonly follow a course of this kind.

Brethren and sisters, if you desire to save yonr

children for the church, pause and think a mo.

ment before yon decide. h, b, b.

BAPTIZED IN THE RIVER JORDAN.

OUR LOSS.

Bito W. J. Swigart writes Mb wife that while

ou his way to Northfield he got in company with

an Episcopal minister who asked to what ohurch
he belonged. He told him that he waa a member
of the German Baptiat Brethren ohurch. Ae he

While attending the debate at Mulberry

Grove, two weeks ago, we had the pleasure of

meeting a quaint-looking old gentleman, a minia.

ter, who visited Palestine about forty yeara ago,

Iq those days traveling in the Bible Lands wai

more difficult than at the present time. When
quite young he had been sprinkled, but on reach-

ing manhood he became convinced that immer-
sion was the proper mode. \

While at Jerusalem a company was made up to

visit the River Jordan, and he was among the

number. Not being satisfied with hia baptism,

he decided to be immersed in the Jordan. His

wants being made known, others of the company

decided to follow his example. Arrangements

were made and they were led into the historio

stream by a Baptiat minister and immersed once

backward. After listening attentively to hia

atory, we told him that he was the only man we

had ever heard of, who waa baptized in the river

Jordan by backward single immersion. He said

that would not have happened in his case, had ft

Greek priest been present. He preferred to have

been baptized by trine immersion. He was ft

member of the Disciple church, and listened w
the discussion with much interest

All of these Greek priests use the threefold im-

mersion, believing it to have been the apostolic

method, and further, believe it to be clearly

taught in Matt. 28: 19, There has never been ft

time when the native Greek Ohristians did not

practice trine immersion. They now do, and al-

ways have had churches in the cities where the

apoBtles organized the first congregations. From

the days of the apostles these native Greek Ohris-

tians have continued the use of the threefold im-

mersion. It ia still practiced in all their

churches. j. h, m.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.

By our title we do not mean that we are gath-

ering the fragments, or that which is left, bat

rather from the abundance we gather haudfula of

the choice fruitage that falls across our pathway-
! Having had a desire to make a short visit among
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out friends and brethren in Maryland, we took

leave of the dear ones of home on Monday morn-

ing, Ang. 13, and as it was ju6t after the oopions

and blessed rain showers of Bnnday, everything

in natnre seemed to be filling np with renewed

life, and the world was in a good humor. This

shows that after all, there is some hind of ap-

preciation for blessings showered down from

above, even if it shonld be after the kind that we

call selfish. And wo confess that we felt in onr

own heart an unusual amonnt of joy, peace and

cheerfulness. Mot because we had nothing to be

grateful for before the rain came, bnt because of

the superabundance of blessings that seemed to

follow such glorious showers. And the thought

comes to us: Do we have such joyful experiences

after reoeiving the divine showers of grace that

bo abundantly fall on our often dry and parched

souls! Surely the Lord is good and we Bhonld

praise hiin for all of his benefits.

The first thing that especially attracted our at

tention, after getting aboard the train, was the

attempt made by Borne of the passengere to get

on the shady side of the coacb, as the train

dashed eastward along the windings of the Juni-

ata River. As they entered, they sought the

shady side and smiled at their good fortune of so

readily getting their wishes, at the expense of the

less fortunate ones, as they thought, on the other

aide. But before they were well settled in their

chosen seats, they were surprised at the sun, in its

full brightness, shining directly into their faces.

Had they made a mistake? Yes, they thought

so, and as the coach was not full, they at onoe de-

cided to change for the other side. And now

ihiw W6re surely right. Bat in a very short time

aaoCher bend was reached, and again they were

in the full blaze of the morning bub. This

seemed too much for them, and they were puz-

zled. Of course, those who are familiar with the

route east the average, and take the side that

gives the greater amonnt of comfort.

But from the circumstance we were impressed

with the lesson, that in life the good things are

not all found on one side. Our Father has been

pleased to so distribute his blessings that all may

allure in them, so that even the most unfortunate

may have something to enjoy and be thankful for,

From thiB line of thought we were turned to

the improved appearance of vegetation alongside

of the road, as we passed along. We have just

passed through the most extended and impover.

izing strike that our country has ever expert

enced, and, to many, the wolf of famine seems to

be at the very doors, while starvation has been

facing many others. As we looked at the heavy

Btubbled fields from which a rich harvest has

been reaped, the corn fields with the well-eared

stalks, and the orchard trees heavily burdened

with fruit, the thought came to ue: why all thie

want, this hunger and this starvation? Surely

God is good and is giving plenty for all, if we

would utilize and appreciate it as it cornea. And

yet we complain and grumble, not because we do

not have enough, but because of the overabun-

dance.

At Harrisburg we had a short layover, which

gave ue an opportunity of seeing human life as

people live it when abroad. One of the most in

foresting studies in life is to think of individual

lives as they live day by day with their hopes

before them. Sometimes we are made to think

that some people do not stop to think, or, rathe:

never start thinking, bnt in this we are all ashore,

as every one has an ideal and a hope after which

they are pushing, ond for which tbey are labor-

ing to a greater or lesser degree. At the bottom

of all is a reaohiDg out for peace or pleasure,

either now or hereafter. God has made us to be

happy, and after this the world is seeking. It is

because of this that men and women in the most

unfortunate conditions in life endure and live.

From Harrisburg to Hagerstown we paeHed

through one of the most beautiful and productive

valleys of the State. In thia valley many of onr

people live and should be good and happy.

At Hagereiown we were met by Bro. D. Em-
mert, who took us to his wife's home,—grandpa

Sheller'B,—where we had the pleasure of meeting

the family; also Bro. Wilbur Stover and wife, and

Bro. EdwardB, from Esterly, La. Bro. Edwards

is a returned missionary who spent some fourteen

years in India, Bnrmah and other foreign coun-

tries. At Esterly he came in oontaot with our

people, and being persuaded that the doctrine, &a

we believe and practice it, is nearer the truth

than hia own church, he occepted the better way

and became one of ns. He is now in company

with Bro. Stover, and together they expect to

give lectures and missionary talks in the eastern

ohurches, including Franklin, Cumberland, Juni-

ato, Mifflin, Huntingdon, Blair, Bedford and

Cambria Counties An Bro. Edwards has the

languages of these foreign peoplo, he ia a great

help to Bro. Stover in getting a start in the lan-

guage, and also muoh other information that will

be helpful to him in hia new field of labor. And

it does seem to ns that the right thing to do

would be to send Bro. Edwards right along to

India, and at least have him remain long enough

to have the work started. Hia talk en Monday

evening was qnite interesting and was well re-

ceived by those present.

Thia was our first meeting with Bro. Edwards,

and we were much pleased with the short ac-

quaintance we made with him. As these breth-

ren call with our churches, we ask for them a

hearty weloome and all needed encouragement in

the good work in whioh they are engaged.

To-day we have been spending in the groat

Feach Belt, spending last night at Edgemont,

and now at Midvale, where we are penning these

wayside thoughts. LaBt year we were here about

thia time, and it wae a world of peaches, large,

red and luscious, everywhere we looked. But

this year we see trees only, and many of them are

on the decline, ao that in a few years many of the

fields that are now oreborda will be waving with

wheat, oats and corn. Only the few who will

" stick," will be the peach men of the country and

will reap the harvest. As in this, ao in all the

other enterprises of the world, when fortune

smiles, the world turns in and there is an over,

fullness. Then the reaction cornea, and aa rapid

ly they turn out, letting the neglected field to the

man who etaya, and he reaps the benefit. And a

little ao it is in religion. When the spirit seems

to be at high tide there ia a disposition to turn

in, but when the more solid experiences of the

Christian life come, there is a disposition to lag

and fall away and give up the work. But we now

close, and may continue our gleanings next week,

if we see or hear anything that may be of interest

to our readers.

Our stay with these brethren hoa been exceed-

ingly pleasant, and had we the time, we would be

glad to make the visit more general than we can

now do. H * B -
B -

THE SEVEN CHURCHEB OF ASIA.

Part Six.—The Church at Smyrna,

The martyrdom of Folycarp ia related in an

epistle written by the church at Smyrna, and the

account written by Ensebius, bishop of Cesarea,

who wrote about A. D. 325, is here given:

" At this time, as there were the greatest perse-

cutions excited in Asia, Folycarp ended his life

by martyrdom. But I consider it all-important

also to record his end in this history, as it is

handed down in writings still extant. There is,

however, an epistlo of the ohurch which he super-

intended, to the ohurches of Fontna, whioh shows

what befell him, ia the following words: 'The

church of God at Smyrna, to that of Fhilomelius,

and to all parts of the uuiveraal church every-

where, nierov, peaoe, aud love of God the Father,

and of our Lord Jesus Christ, be multiplied.

We have written to you, brethren, the circum-

stances respecting the martyrs, and the blessed

Folycarp, who, as if sealing it with his martyrdom

has also put a Btop to the persecution.' After

these, before the aacount of Folycarp's death,

they give the account of the other martyrs, aud

show what firmness they evinced against the tor-

tures they endured. 'For,' say they, 'those

standing around were struok with amazement, at

seeing them lacerated with scourges, to their very

blood and arteries, bo that now the flesh concealed

in the very inmost parts of the body, and the

bowels themselves were exposed to view. Then

they were laid upon conoh shells from the sea,

and on sharp heads aud points of spears on the

ground, and after passing through every kind

of punishment and torment, were at last thrown

as food to wild beasts.' But they relate that Ger-

maniouB, a most noble yonth, was particularly

eminent as a martyr; ' who, strengthened by di-

vine grace, overcame the natural dread of death

implanted in ue; although the proconsul was de-

sirous of persuading him, and urged him, from

considerations of his youth, and entreated him,

that as he was so very young and blooming he

should take compassion on himself. He, howev-

er, hesitated not, bnt eagerly irritated the wild

beast against him, all but foroing and stimulating

him, that he might the sooner be freed from this

unjust and lawless generation. On the glorious

death of this one the whole multitude, amazed at

the courage of the pioua martyr, and at the forti-

tude of the whole race of Christians, began to cry

out, " Away with the wicked fellow, let Polyoarp

be sought."' .... Bat the admirable Polycorp

hearing these thinga, continned unmoved, pre-

serving his firm and unshaken mind, and, at first,

had determined to remain there in the city. Bnt

persuaded by the entreaties of those around him,

and exhorting him to leave the city secretly, he

went forth to a farm not far from it. There he

staid with a few friends, night and day engaged

in nothing but constant prayer to the Lord, and

imploring peaoe for all the churches throughout

the world. For thia had alwaya been his praotice.

In thia situation, three days before he was seized,

in a vision at night, and during prayer, the pillow

under his head seemed to him suddenly to take

fire, and thus to be oonsumed. On this, waking

ont of his Bleep, he immediately began to inter-

pret the vision to those present, almost foretell-

ing the event that was about to take place, and

plainly declaring to those around him, that it

would be necessary for him to give np his life in
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the flame for Christ's sake. Those, however, that

were in eeajch of him, making every effort to

diicover him, he was again coDBtrained by the

affection and love of the brethren, to go away to

another part of the oountry. Thither the pur-

eaera came upon him, not long after, and caught

two boys there, one of whioh they scourged in

order to direct them to the retreat of Polyoarp,

Entering upon him at a late hoar of the day, they

found him, indeed, reBliog in an upper room,

whence, although he might easily have escaped to

another houHe, he would not, saying, 'The Lord's

will be done;' and having understood also that

they were come, as it ib said, ho descended and

addresoed the men with a very oheerfnl and mild

countenance, so that those who did not know him

before, thought they beheld a miracle, as they

behold the ndvanced age of the man, the gravity

and firmness of hiB countenance, and were sur-

prised that so mnoh aoal should be exercised to

seize a venerable old man like this. He, however,

without hesitation, ordered a table to be imme-

diately prepared for the men; then requests them

to partake of food largely, and begged of them

only one hour, that he might pray undisturbed.

As they gave him permission, he arose and

prayed, bo full of the grace of the Lord, that

those present who heard him were amazed, and

many of them now repented, that so venerable

and pioaa a man should be put to death. Beside

these things, the above-mentioned epistle respect-

ing him pursues the narrative as follows:

" 'But after he had ended praying, aud had in

this rememberej all tbat had ever been connected

with him, small and great, noble aud obscure,

and the whole church throughout the world,

when the hour came for him to go, they placed

him upon an asB aud conducted him to the city,

it being a great Sabbath day. He was met by

Herod, who was tke iron arch, and his father

Nioetes; who, taking him into their vehicle, per-

suaded him to take a seat with them, and eaid,

" For what harm is there in saying, Lord Cnnar,

and to Bacrifioe, and thou save your life?" He,

however, did not at first make any reply; but as

they pBraevered, he said, " I shall not do what
yon advise me." Failing, therefore, to persuade

him, they uttered dreadfnl language, and thrust

him down from the car with great vehemence,

bo that as he descended from the car he sprained

hia thigh. But not at all moved from hia pur-

pose, as if nothing had happened, he eagerly

went on, aud was conducted to the stadium. But
as there was bo great an uproar in the place that

not many oould hear, a voice came from heaven to

Polycarp as he entered the stadium: " Be strong,

Polycarp, and contend manfully." No one Baw
who it was that spoke; but the voice itself was
heard by many of our brethren. When he was
led forward, however, a great tnmnlt arose among
those that heard Polycarp was taken. At length,

as he advanoed, the proconsul asked him whether
he was Polycarp, and he answering that he was,

he persuaded him to renounce Christ saying,
" Have a regard for your age," and adding Bimilar

expressions, such as is usual for them to nay,
he said, " Swear by the genius of Crosar. Repent;
say, Away with those that deny the god." But
Polycarp, with a countenance grave and serious,

and contemplating the whole multitude that were
in the stadium, beokoned with his hand to them,
and with a sigh he looked up to heaven, and
aaid, " Away with the impious." As the governor,

however, continued to urge him, and said,

" Swear, and I will dismiss you. Revile Christ;
"

Polycarp replied, " Eighty and aix years have I

served him, and he never did me wrong; and how
can I now blaspheme my King that has saved

me?"
11

' The governor still continuing to urge him,

and again eaying, " Swear by the genins of Cmsar,"

aaid Polycarp, " If you are bo vain as to think

that I should swear by the geninB of Cieiar, as

yon Bay, pretending not to know who I am, hear

my free confession. I am a Christian. But if

you wish to learn what the doctrine of Christiani-

ty is, grant me a day and listen to me." The
proconsul aaid, " Persuade the people." Polycarp

replied, "I have thought proper to give you a

reason; for we have been taught to give magis-

trates and powers appointed by God, the honor

that is dne to them, as far as it does not injure

us; but I do not consider those the proper ones

before whom I ahould deliver my defense." The
proconsul said, " I have wild beasts at hand, I

will cast you to these unless you change yonr

mind." He answered, " Call them. For we have

no reason to repent from the better to the worse,

but it is good to change from wickedness to vir-

tue." He again urged him. "I will cause you

to be consumed by fire, should you despise the

beasts, and not change yonr mind." Polycarp

answered, " You threaten fire that barns for a

moment and is soon extinguished, for yon know
nothing of the jadgment to come, and the fire

of eternal punishment reserved for the wicked.

But why do you delay V Bring what yon Wish.

Spying these and many other similar declarations,

he was filled with confidence and joy, and his

countenance was brightened with grace. So that

he not only continned undismayed at what was

said to him, but on the contrary, the governor,

astonished, sent the herald to proclaim in the

middle of the stadium, "Polycarp confesses that

he is a Christian." When this was deolared by
the herald, all the multitude, Gentiles and Jews

dwelling at Smyrna, cried out, " This is that

teacher of Asia, the father of the Christians, the

destroyer of our gods; he that teaches multitudes

not to saorifice, not to worship." Saying this,

they cried out, and asked Philip, the Asiaroh, to

let loose a lion upon Polyoarp. Bnt he replied

that he waB not permitted, as he had already com-

pleted the exhibition of the chase in the amphi-

theater. Then all cried out together, that Poly-

carp should be burnt alive. For it seemed neces-

sary that the vision which he saw on his pillow

should be fulfilled; when seeing it on fire whilst

he prayed, he turned to those few faithful friends

with him, aud said prophetically, "I must be

burnt alive." These things were executed, how-

ever, with suoh haste that they were no sooner

said than done. The crowd, however, forthwith

collected wood and straw from the shops and
baths, especially the Jews, as usual, freely offered

their services for this purpose. But when the

pile was prepared, laying aside all hie clothes, and
loosing his girdle, he attempted also to take off

his shoes, whioh he had not been in the habit

of doing before, as he always had some one of the

brethren, that were soon at his side, and rivalled

each other in their service to him. For he had
always been treated with great respect on account

of his exemplary life even before his gray hairs.

Presently the instruments prepared for the fu-

neral pile were applied to him. As they were also

on the point of securing him with spikes, he said;

' Let me be thus. For he that gives me strength.

to bear the fire, will also give me power, without

being secured by yon with these spikes, to re-

main unmoved on the pile." They, therefore did

not nail him, bnt merely bound him to the stake.

But he, closing his hands behind him, and bound

to the stake as a noble victim selected from the

great dock, ah acceptable sacrifice to Almighty

God, said: "Father of thy well beloved and

blessed Son Jesus Christ, through whom we have

received the knowledge of thee. The God of an-

gels and powers, and all oreation, and of all the

family of the righteous, that live before thee, I

bless thee that thou hast thought hie worthy oi

the present day and hour, to have a share in the

number of the martyrs and in the cup of Christ,

unto the resurrection of eternal life, both of the

soul and body, in the incorruptible felicity of the

Holy Spirit Among whom may I be received in

thy sight, this day, as a rich and acceptable sac-

rifice, as thon the faithful and true God hast pre-

pared, hast revealed, and fulfilled. Wherefore,

on this account, and for all things I praise thee,

I bless thee, I glorify thee, through the eternal

High Priest, Jesus Christ, thy well-beloved Bod.

Through whom glory be to thee with him in the

Holy Ghost, both now and forever. Amen."
"

' After he had repeated amen, and finished

hie prayer, the executioners kindled the fire. And
when it arose in great fiames, we saw a miracle,

those of us who were privileged to see it, and

who, therefore, were preserved to declare the

facts to others. For the dames presented ah ap-

pearand© like an oven, as when the sail of a

vessel is filled with the wind; and thus formed

a wall around the body of the martyr. And he

was in the midst not like burning flesh, .but

like gold and silver purified in the furnaoa. We
also perceived a fragrant odor, like the fumes of

incense, or Borne other precious aromatic drugs.

At length the wicked persecutors, seeing that the

body could not be consumed by fire, commanded

the executioner to draw near to him and to

plunge his sword into him; and when he had

done this, such a quantity of blood gushed forth

that the fire was extinguished. So that the

whole multitude were astonished that suoh a dif-

ference should be made between the unbelievers

and the elect, of whom this one, bishop of the

chnrch in Smyrna, was the moBt admirable, apos-

tolical, and prophetical teacher of our times.

For every word that he uttered, was either ful-

filled, or will yet be fulfilled. But that envious

and malignant adversary, that wicked enemy of

all the righteous, seeing the 1metre of his martyr-

dom, and his uniform walk and conversation,,

and him now crowned with the crown of immor-

tality, and bearing off the indisputable prize,,

had provided that not even his corpse should be

obtained by us The centurion then

plaoed him in the middle of the pile and burnt

it according to the custom of the Gentiles. Thus,

at last, taking up his bones, more valuable than

precious stones, and more tried than gold, we
deposited them where it was proper they should

be. There, also as far as we can, the Lord will

grant us to collect and celebrate the natal day

of his martyrdom in joy and gladness, both in

commemoration of those who finished their con-

test before, and to exercise and prepare those

that shall hereafter.' Such is the account re-

specting the blessed Polycarp, who, together

with the twelve from Philadelphia, was crowned

a martyr. Who, however, is rather mentioned

alone by all, so that he is spoken- o* by the Gen-
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files in every plaoe. Of such an end, then, wa9

the admirable and apo6tolioal Polycarp deemed

orthy, acoording to the account which the breth-

ren in Smyrna recorded in the epistle that we

Ijuve quoted." *

My only excuBe for giving at length thiB ac-

count of the death of Polycarp is that in all its

iila it is exceedingly interesting. How in

these days of bitter and cruel persecution must

(he words of John have comforted these perse-

cuted brethren: "Fear none of those things

whioh thou shalt Buffer: behold, the devil shall

cast some of yon into prison, that ye may be

tried ; and ye shall have tribulation ten days; be

thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a

crown of life."

The genuineness of the letter from the church

at Smyrna is generally accepted by Bible scholars,

chaff says: "The only doubt whioh can be

justly entertained with respect to the document

U about its perfect authenticity. It may have

been altered here and there, or subjected to in-

terpolations." D- L M -

• Euseblus, Hist. Eccle., pages 131-138.

Two Christian Chinamen who recently entered

into a business partnership added the following

three rules to other agreement*: "First we will

not buy or sell anything injurious to our fellow-

men. 8econd, we wiil do no businass on Sunday.

Third, of all we make, one-tenth shall be given to

the Lord'o work." The example of Iherje men

might well be followed by all engaged in business.

their gloomy thoughts before the world. They

should wait until their heartB are filled with sun-

shine and then spread sunshine instead of gloom.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

Ube plain English in public dlBOonrse. The

learned do not need to be informed in a dead

language, and the ignorant cannot understand

Bnch talk. As foolish a thing as we ever heard was

a string of Latin words thrown out to a congrega-

tion of devout worshipers, not one of whom knew

eny more about Latin than about the man in the

moon. Good English never offends anybody, and

everybody can understand it.

Selected Notes.

Of the different religious denominations, the

Oongregationalists have shown the greatest interest

in the education of the colored people of the

South. The sums donated by them at various

times have amounted to twelve million dollarB.

The Methodists have contributed six million, and

the Baptists three millions.

Oct in a mining district of the Black Hills,

Dakota, a crystal cavern has recently been dis-

covered by some miners. Its appearance is weird-

ly beautiful, the walls, oeiling, and floor being all

lined with crystals of dog-tooth spar which when

lighted up prodnoe a dazzling spectacle. A nat-

ural labyrinth has apparently been formed, as

there are forty or fifty miles of underground pa»-

Kemainb of a race believed to antedate the cliff-

dwellers have been discovered beneath the rninB

of the ancient cliff-dwellers' houses in Southern

Utah. The figure of a man, of giant stature, and

others of a female and two boys have been un-

earthed. Their bodies were oovered with a curi-

ous matting and blanket of wool and feathers, and

the skulls are shaped like those of the Caucasians.

Iheir hair is reddish.

To yonng preacherB: Do not give away your

books. If they are of any account, you will one

day need them. The fact that you have thorough-

ly read them is a reason for keeping them I Do
we dismiss our best friends simply beoauae we are

familiar with them? An old book, conned over

and over, scratched here and there with a pencil,

turned down at favorite passages, and battered

and worn every way with long use, is likely to be

Worth more than the most of spick and span new

volumes.

At a meeting of the British and Foreign Bible

Society in London, a few weeks ago, a speaker told

of a conversation held with a gentleman who con-

eidertd it quite impossible in the present day to

believe in any book whose authorship is unknown.

He was a mathematician, so the speaker asked

bim if he kn6w who compiled the multiplication

table. " No," waa the answer. "Then," replied

'be speaker, " of course yon do not believe in it."

" Ob, yes," answered the gentleman, " because it

I

Works well." "And so does the Bible," was the

te)oinder. No better reason for belief could have

**n given.

Fhom the " il/Yssionariy Review" we learn that

while in this oountry the additions to the Presby-

terian church during last year averaged 8 per-

sons to membership on confession of faith for

each ohnroh, the average in China \»aB 12 in In-

dia 14, and in the missions on the Ooriaco Coast,

Africa, 23 In the missions of the Presbyterian

church, South, an average of ten new members to

every ordained missionary waa recorded.

The true minister of Jesus Christ cannot be

satisfied merely to preach learned and eloquent

sermons, or to win the applause of hia hearers.

Such a minister has a positive hunger for souls.

He longs to see them converted and edified. All

his efforts of every sort look in this direction. He

counts everything else as of only seoondary im-

portance. HiB " heart's desire and prayer to God

for Israel is, that they might be saved."

The Nashville Advocate has this sensible thing

to say: A minister in another church than our own

ia said to have recently entertained his Sunday-

morning congregation with a discourse on "The

Dade and the Dndine." Shame on such indecency.

Did not this man know that he was profaning the

the temple of God? Is it any wonder that rever-

ence is dying out when the noble themes of the

Gospel are set aside for such trash? What are we

coming to?

We often meet with people who seem eager to

undertake work for which they have no capaoity.

This is a strange thing. It involves either lack of

judgment or lack of honesty. Nothing worse can

happen to anyone than to be put into a position

for whioh he is not fitted by nature and training.

But men of real ability, be it said to their credit,

frequently menage by honest labor to adjust them-

selves quite speedily to novel conditions, and to

discharge strange duties with great skill.

One of the first missionaries to Madagascar was

one day discussing with a French officer stationed

on the Island the prospects of evangelizing the

natives. " Make the people of Madagascar Chris-

tians! Impossible! " replied the officer. " They

are mere brutes, and have not as muoh sense as

irrational cattle." And yet to-day there are 1,200

Christian congregations under the care of the

London Missionary Sooiety, and the Society of

Friends is also carrying on a good work on the Is-

land.

In the lives of all good men there are sunless

days and starless nights—days and nights of utter

darkneBB and desolation. ' What is a man to do at

such times? What can he do bnt trust in God?

The PaalmiBt mnat have been thinking of some

such experience when he said: "I had fainted, un-

less I had believed to aee the goodness of the

Lord in the land of the living." Bnt some men

while in this condition rush into print and spread

" As cold Hater to a tlilinty loul, so 1i good newi liom a tar country."

Chatham Contrc, Ohio.—The members of the Black

River congregation, Medina Oo , Ohio, met in

quarterly conuoil Aug. 4. All business that came

before the meeting was disposed of in a Christian

spirit We decided to hold our Communion
Sept. 15 and 16, to begin at 10 A. M.—Mary
Hoover, Aug. 7.

Buck Oreek, Ind About Sept 1, we expect Bro.

Henry Fraulz, of Ohio, to be with ua, to oandnot

a series of meetings. We would bo glad to have

the members and friends of the neighboring

churches to be with us dnring these meetings.

We have been uaiDg the Brethren's Sunday

Sohool Stmg Book during the third quarter, and

we like it very well.— D. E. Rhodes, Aug. 11.

SprlngJold, Bo.—Oar little band of members,

increased by two who recently moved into our

district, waa much refreshed by two sermons from

our elder, Bro. Baruhart, Aug. G. Each sermon

seemed better than the previous one. In the

afternoon we met at Bro. G. N. Bexroada' for

quarterly oouncil. A Christian spirit and the

beat of feelings characterized the meeting. We
decided, the Lord willing, to have a love-feast

about Nov. 15. We want to have a series of

meetings before the feaat, We ore moking an

effort to raise enough funds to have three or four

weeks' preaching. We look forward to this with

much joy, as we have never had a feast here.

The most of us have not been to a feast for years.

We extend an invitation to all who can to be pres-

ent with us, especially the ministering brethren.

—ilforiiii Buterbaugh, Aug. 2.

Bethel, Kans.—On Saturday, July 21, Bro. N. F.

Brubaker and the writer went out to Kiowa Coun-

ty, forty miles distant, where Bro. Brnbaker

preached to a very attentive and large congrega-

tion on Saturday night and Sunday. Bro. Bru-

baker left an appointment for each fourth Sun-

day. This is quite a distance to go to preach,

and only one preacher to do the work. Those

people are very hungry for the Bread of Life.

Some soid it wos the best Gospel preaohing they

heard for years. Others said it waa the best they

ever heard. I think the prospect is good for an

ingathering at that place. Now, dear brethren,

when you aee three and four preaohers sitting

behind the table, think of us and pray for us, so

that we may be the means of doing at least a little

here on the frontier!—J. H. Miller, Aug. 13.

Coventry, Pa —As announced in my last note,

we held onr harvest meeting Ang. 4. Bro. W. J.

Swigart was with us and spoke from 3 John 2:

" Belovel, I desire concerning all things that thou

mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul

prospers." (Diaglott.) Bro. Swigart gave us a

very practicol talk. May the Lord bless him and

us! After service an eleotion was held for two

deaoons. Brethren Rudolph Horley, Jr., and J.

H. Haltermoa were chosen,—two worthy yonng

men. They and their wives were received by the

church right after eleotion. Altogether we had

a blessed time. Our Sunday sohool is the lar-

gest we ever had, over one hundred and fifty being

present Aug. 5. Since last March we have had

prayer meetings on Sunday evenings. They are

well attended, and many take part. Last Sunday

evening being very pleasant, we had over one hun-

dred present. May the Lord bless ns all!—W.

W. Kulp, Poiiatovm, Pa.
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Heizer, Kans.—The Walnut Valley churcb, Bar-

too Oo , Kane , held a harvest meeting Jaly 14.

Bro. M. E. Brnbaker, of Bioe County, was present.

Bro. Brnbaker preached four good sermons, which
encouraged ns all very much. At the close of the
meeting Bro. J. J. Filbrum was called to the
ministry, and installed. May he be a faithful

worker I—M. Keller, Aug. 15.

Docp Elver, Iowa.— Our church met in regular
quarterly council Aug. 4. All business was trans-

acted in the spirit of love, and we felt it was truly

good to be there. Wo made arrangements for

our love. feast, Oct 12 Meetings ore to continue
over Sunday. Oar Sunday school is in a prosper-
ous condition and our social meetings are proving
a success. Brethren, pray for uf.—Alice Qatber.

Thornapple Church, Blch.—Tbis churoh met in
quarterly oouncil today. All business was dis-

posed of harmoniously and to the satisfaction of

all. Arrangement were made for a fall Oom-
munion, to be held Nov. 10, in the eaBt house.
We also contemplate holding a Beries of meetings
sometime in Novomber, to be oonduoted by Hi-
ram Forney, of Milford, Ind —L. D. Fry, Cleric,

Elmdale, Mich., Aug. 11.

Bashan, Kans.—We just returned from a glorious
meeting. My husband has been holding meet-
ings in an isolated place for some time, once a
month. He baptised one some time ago. Now
three more have come,— all heads of families.
Our ohuroh is in good working order, as far as we
know. Pray for na that we may prosper 1—Mar-
tha is'. EHzioater, Aug. !).

Wacanda, Ho.—Saturday, Aug. 4, was our quarter-
ly council. We had less business at this meeting
than usual. We have decided to have a Commun-
ion meeting sometime in October. It will be an-
nounced in the Messenqeii soon. Brethren
Lewis Maoey and J. H. Sliirky were ohosen as
delegates to Distciot Meeting. We expect Bro.
0. H. Brown, of Holt Oo., Mo ., to hold a series of
meetings here soon.—J. E. Shirhy

Oarlotoo, Nebr.-Our regular quarterly counoil
was held Ang. 4 We had a good attendance
Bud all the business was pleasantly disposed of,—
we trust to the glory of God Next day Bro.
J. E. Young, of Beatrice, dropped in and since
then has been preaching for us each day, except-
ing one. The meetings were well attended and
we trust some advancement in the good work will
be made. The drought is severe, but it is the
work of the Lord. Let ns say, It is well,-Lew
Boffert,

Boaver Dam, Ind.-The B-aver Dam chnroh met
in speoial conncil Aug 11 Elders S Leckrone
and Isaac Miller vtere with us; also brethren Q
Ulery and G. Mishler. Bro. Bert Bwihart
was advanoed to the second degree of the minis-
try. Bro. Ed Warren waa elected to the ministry
and Bro. Monroe Warren to the deacon's office
On Sunday, Aug. 12, Bro Mishler preached to ns
in the forenoon and in the afternoon Bro. Leck-
rone conduoted a children's meeting that was
much appreciated by the little ones.—D. E. Cripe.

Horlh nonchester, tad. -Our Communion, held
Aug. 9. was truly a feast lo the soul. The meet-
ing was well attended and the ministerial force
from abroad was ample. Bro. I. Bennett Tront
from Ohio, officiated. Sister Alice Boone, from
Chicago, addressed the ohildren the following
morning. Brethren Trout and Teeter also talked
to the children. Deep and, we trust, lasting im-
pressions were made. A collection was taken np
for sister Boone, to aid her in her noble work
Yesterday (Sunday), at our regular meeting, two
preoions souls came out on the Lord's side and
were received by confession and baptiBm. May
God bless them I—D. 0. Cripe

Carlisle, Ark.—Aug. 4 husband and I, in com-
pany with sister Wyland and daughter, started
for Prairie Connty, a diatanoe of about twenty
miles, to fill the appointment at the Oak Grove
schoolhouse. We had meetings on Saturday
night, Sunday morning and night. After meet-
ing on Sunday morning we repaired to the water-
side, where one dear sister was buried with Christ
in baptism. We think more will follow soon.
We expeot, the Lord willing, to hold a love-feast
Sept. 15, at Bro. Henry Wyland's, four miles
southwest of Carlisle. Meetings are to com-
mence one week previous.—Ada S. Delp, Aug. 9.

Eel Biver, Ind.—We met in quarterly council
Aug. 4, and transacted considerable business.
The church appointed our love- feast for Oct. 6, at
10 A. M. Our harvest meeting will ocour Ang.
25 This church has a large membership and
three meetinghouses. Services Bre held every two
weeks at 10 A. M , at each place alternately.

Three live Sunday schools are in progress, with a
full corps of officers and teachers (all members)
at each place. The Brethren's Hymn Book and
Hymnals are used for the song service. The
Testament only is need for reading. Bible quer-
tions are sometimes submitted as general questions
to thesohool. The Young Disciple is distributed
to the little folks.— C. G. Arnold, Aug. 11.

Silver Lake, Hebr—We closed a two weeks' series
of meetings July 29, which was an enjoyable one.
Bro. J. J. Kindig, onr elder, preached the first

week, and Eld. Forney, of Kearney, assisted in
the good work the second week. Two were add-
ed to the fold by baptism. May their life work
be for Jesusl Others were near the kingdom,
but continued to put it off. Oar church is grow-
ing and is folly organized. Since onr last coon-
oi! Bro. J. J. Kindig was advanced to the foil de-
gree of the ministry. Bro. McOue and Bro.
Clark were forwarded to the aeoond degree. We
also selected another deacon. The choice fell on
Bro. Thomas Evans. It was the most onanimoos
election I ever attended. We now have three
deacons.—Geo. Kiailer,

Dansfield, 111—The foundation of a meetinghouse
in the City of Mansfield has been laid and no pre-
venting Providenoe the building will be completed
by Oct. 15. Brethren and sisters who wish to lo-

oato in town, should come to Mansfield and help to
work in the good cause. Mansfield is a quiet little

town of 800 inhabitants, free from saloons and
other bad influences. It has good common
sohool privileges, and we would like to have more
brethren in business,—such as merchants, carpen-
ters, butchers, and other trades. We think with
good consistent business brethren permanence
may be given to the work in towns and cities as
cannot be done in any other way. Ministers,
here is a good place for yon. We will give notice
of the dedication service later. Bro. J. G. Boyer
has promised to be with ns. —John Barnhart.

Lexington Church, Ohio.—We were blessed with an
abundant harvest and we gave thanks to our
Father for the many blessings that he has
showered upon ns from time to time. We had
our harvest meeting Aug. 12. Bro. Quinter Cal-
vert, of May Hill, gave us, a good sermon in the
forenoon. Subject, " Harvest and the ingathering
of the sheaves." A grand feast it was. Bro.
Wm. Calvert, of Bell, gave us in the afternoon, a
splendid sermon on missionary work. Bo th ser-
mons were much appreciated by the peopl e and
methinks the ohuroh was much benefited

, hy it.
At the olose of the services the invitation was ' giv-
en out for those outside of the Lord's fold to . soma
within the fold. One dear brother respoi ided.
May the good Lord prosper him and make him
useful,n the churchl-JFmilf. Riley, Bighl wj,
B.%ghland Co., Ohio, Aug. 13.

1

Holiday, lo.—I am preaching in the Foreat
Grove church, where we expect to hold onr love,
feast next Saturday. We have two applicants fo
baptism to-morrow. Bro. Wm 0. Hipes, of
Greene, Butler, Iowa, has been preaching here at

the Mount Pleasant church, in this congregation
for about three weeks, and has worked up a good
feeling among the people. There are those here
who are almost persuaded. Bro. Hipes is an able

expounder of the Truth, and is working here nn.
der the supervision of the Missionary Board of

Northern Missouri. He will remain with no over

the feast, when he will return by way of Spiokari
ville and other points, where he has some ten or

twelve applicants for baptism. God bless such
laborers and orown them with success in everj
place I—B. W. Strickler, Aug. 16.

Bethel, Hebr—At this writing we are in the Beth.
el congregation, preaching. Though the ther.

mometer registers every day from 95 to 108 in the

shade, we have excellent congregations. Lett
night two made the good confession. We think;

more will follow soon. This congregation seema
to have a bright future, if they dwell in love.

Already they have many yonng members who
help to make glad the place of worship. They at.

tend regularly in Sunday school, social meeting
and preaohing. The older members are endeavor,
ing to feed and have the lambs fed. In Septeni.
ber we begin work in Iowa. Last night the home
was well filled with attentive hearers. Eight came
ont on the Lord's side. Others are considering,

There are many young people and children in

this community, and their earnestness shows they

are anxious to hear the glad tidings.—J. E.
Young, Aug. 15.

Vermillion Obnrcn, ians.—July 15 we were made
to rejoice in the receiving e>t one soul intj-fiSriSr;

by baptism. Sunday, July 30, we rejoiced in *ib.e

presence of our dear aged parents with ns, labs*
ing in word and doctrine. The calls for preach'

ing in the West are nnmerons, and bnt few are

ready to respond. We hope that during the fall

months there shall be a large ingathering of

souls. Let ns labor for more consecration in*

dividually, then shall the ohnroh be revived

Wherever a local church contemplates holding i

series of meetings, should not all brethren and

sisters show their consecration by so arranging all

temporal matters as to be able to be in regular at

tendanoe at these meetings. Let ns pray more

one for another, and especially let the prayers ol

the ohnrch go np in behalf of onr dear yonng

brother, J. M. RisbBrg, who is now in prison for

Jesus' sake.

—

L. B. Eby, Summerfleld, Kans,

Aug. 10.

Virden, 111 The Pleasant Hill church met in

regular council yesterday, Bro. M. J. McOlnre

presiding. The business was all pleasantly dis-

posed of. There were three members received b;

letter. The contributions to the treasury and

Mission and Tract Work were liberal. Measure*

were taken looking to additional improvement*)

and also to supply the chnrch with Hymn Book!

and Hymnals. Our Oommnnion will ocour Nov-

9, at 4 P. M. The three delegates to District

Meeting are brethren John Brnbaker, I. J. HareO-

barger and S. S. Brnbaker. The committee »'

evangelistic work have secured the services of

Bro. I. Bennett Tront, of New Carlisle, Ohio, t«

begin a series of meetings Nov. 10. The chnrOfl

is conducting two successful Sunday schools,— "'
I

in Girard by brethren Jacob Beohtold and 0. "I

Gibson; the other at the chnroh by brethren I

Nicholas Brnbaker and D. B. Vaniman, ably a! I

sisted by a full corps of officers and teacher*!

Oar elder remained with ne to-day and held tort"!

the Word of Life in bis usual practical sod edift'l

ing manner.—Jjavtet Wirt, 4«J. 13.
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Diddle Greek, Fa.—On Sunday, Aug. 12, the new
cbuTchhonee at Middle Greek was dedicated to

the worship of God. Bro. Silas Hoover did the

preaching. This is a place well known by a

great many people in the West. The old honse

might have been repaired, bnt it did not stand in

the right place. Then, too, after using a honse

for fifty years, it is time to make Borne improve-

ments in the way of convenience. We have now a

honee 40x70 feet in siz 3
,
plain and substantial.

There are two doors in the gable end, a pnlpit

between the doors, three aisles, a partition in the

middle, to be let down for ordinary meetings.

The honse is lined inside with yellow pine and

varnished. Stairs go down at back end, with a

small ante-room in each corner. There is a base-

ment under half of the honse with cemented floor

;

also two rooms for changing clothes at baptism,

and a brick fnrnace on which to do the cooking.

The honse was crowded, although it was Borne-

what rainy. We think the ohnrch is gaining

spiritually aB well as numerically. May the Lord

help ns to continue to work together in peace and

harmony and be united with \iim\—Isaiah C.

Johnson, Somerset, Pa,

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou le; it, ts>d send St nnto the '.-lznrchei."

fcff-Chuch Mem lollclted far tbii Department. Ml yon haYeaads
gnA meeting, itsd a report of it, io that others may rejoice with yon.

i v..r. ng Rive name of church, County and State. Be brief. Noteti of

travel should be as short as possible. Land Advertisements are no! so-

licited for this Department: We have an advertising page, and, If nccet-

ev-7, will issue supplements.

To the Churches of Northern Indiana.

I wish to call the attention of the okurehee of

Northern Indiana to tho report of the Committee

on " Old Folks and Orphans' Home," which was
^accepted, bat, owing to the stringency of the
times, bMI ective work was deferred one year. It

will be perfectly in line of duty for delegates to

District Meeting to give the report a deliberate

and prayerful study and not in any way oat of

the province of each oharoh to instruct her dele-

gates as to her wishes. It is evident that some
aotion will be taken this present year nnlesB

deemed advisable to again postpone the work.

I suggest, then, that, where practicable, the dele-

gates be instructed as to the wishes of the chnroh.

It is a matter of no little moment and shonld be

acted upon with great deliberation.

A. H. Pdtebbadgh,

From the la Forte Church, Ind,

Oijb annual harvest meetings took place Iatt

Saturday and Sunday, Ang. 11 and 12, and was
well attended, considering the rainy condition of

the weather on Saturday morning.

Bro. J. S. Kulp, of the Elkhart Valley ohnrch,

Ind., was with ns, and did excellent service for

the Master in his unassuming but zealous manner,

which was much appreciated by all present. The
services, on Saturday forenoon, consisted of pray-

ers, songs and speaking, expressive of oar grati-

tude to God, for the gift of a bountiful harvest,

and the plentitude of His mercies. Bro. Kulp
delivered the principal sermon, in which he pre-

vented some beautiful illustrations of the Father's

love, in so amply supplying our wants and grant
ing ns so many rich blessings.

Dinner followed these exercises,—a plain, sub
itantial meal, corresponding to our profession of

non-conformity to the world, that is to say, no
frosting nor powdered sugars were used to deoo-

Mte anything about the dinner, which was spread

upon tables in the meetinghouse, where all sat

down together, no "one taking before other his

otcn" dinner, but all tarried until the divine

blessing had been invoked, and then partook at

the same time.

Dinner over, the house was soon arranged and
the people called to order with "Just the Same
To-day." Then followed that old, soul stirring

song, "From Greenland's Icy Mountains," and
our missionary meeting was lie. ; on. Bro. Kulp
again led the speaking, delivering a ringing mis-

sionary sermon, in which he brought out many
excellent thoughts, deeply impressing us with

the importance and certain success of thiB great-

est of all enterprises of the Brotherhood. Bro.

Knlp was followed by Bro Shreve, one of the

home ministers, with a short, well-timed address

which was followed by another speaker in an ap-

peal to our liberality for the missionary cause,

the speaker concluding his remarks by naming
No. 149 in the New Sunday School SoDg Book,

"Send the Light," which was cung in a spirit

that left no doubt about the z ial and earnestness

of the many who joined in singing this new and

baautiful song. Then Game the contributions,

—

the " golden offering," which amounted to $15 09

for Home and General Mission Work. At the

olose of the exercises we all retired from the

house of God, feeling that the time had been

spent profitably for onrselves, and also for the

cause of Christ.

Children's meeting occurred on Sunday morn-

ing,—the exercises consisting of talks to the little

folks, interspersed by appropriate songs, all of

which was much enjoyed by those present. Bro.

Knlp's talk, especially, I think will not soon be

forgotten by the little ones, and I trust that both

parents and children may bo permanently benefit-

ed by the same.

Immediately following these exercises, we lis-

tened to one of Bro. Knlp's old-time Gospel ser-

mons, that made us feel it was good to be there.

At the close, a meeting at a brother's home was

announced, where quite a number met io listen io

another one of our kind brother's practical talks.

To say that this little meeting was enjoyed by

those present, is putting it mild, Some thought

the best had been kept to the last,

But, then, next came the hand-claeps, the mys-

terious "Good-bye," the parting,—with some
perhaps forever,— and we all go back to the great

busy world of thought and activity, and, " Oh,

what shall next year's harvest be? "

Thubston Miller
Aug. 15.

• •» »*-

From Forgy, Ohio,

We enjoyed a very pleasant harvest meeting

in New Carlisle I ant Saturday. Bro. J. G- Boyer

wt a with us and instructed us richly. After the

services were over, twenty dollars were promised

and mostly paid, for a new church-house at one of

our mission points. Bro. Boyer also preached

to us in the evening and twice on Sanday. We
had a good attendance and the best of interest,

Bro. Boyer gave us plain Gospel truths that we
could all understand, and I trust we will all profit

from the Gospel preaching as the instructions

were good.

Aug. 14 we attended the fifth ministerial meet-

ing for Southern Ohio. We had a large atten-

dance and hope that the meeting will do ns all

good, as we can all learn and improve in faithfal-

ness, if we are only willing to make the applica-

tion at home,—that is each one for himself. A
committee was named to arrange a program for

the next meeting, to be held Aug. 14, 1895. One
was baptized at a mission point Aug. 5. Others

aeem near the fold.

Health permitting, to-morrow I start out on the

fall and winter's work. I have much work before

me, How much of it I will be able to perform,

God only knows. I have a sore limb and am
scarcely able to be about. My physician says I
would better not go, but I feel to go, if no worse,
and work while I can. Time ia short,—the work
is ready. There is a heaven to obtain, sinners to
warn and to save. There is no time to lose and
we should work while it is called to-day. Let ns
do it I Henry Frantz
Aug. 16.

From Barron Church, Wis,

Through kind Providence and the aid of the
Mission Board of Illinois, we have again been
blessed with another interesting series of meet-
ings. Bro. Franklin Myers, of Mt. Carroll, oame
to ua August 1, and commenced meetings the
same evening at the Joico schoolhouse. He con-
tinued uutil Saturday evening. On Sunday, Ang.
5, we had a Grove meeting on the farm of Bro. B.
F. Williams. We had services' at 10 o'clock and
dinner at 12 o'clock. Two hundred and forty

people satis tied their hanger from a well.filled

table. We had a children's meeting at 2 o'clock

in the afternoon, where the children were in-

structed. In the evening the weather was not so

favorable for holding meetings at the Grove, so

servicpB were held at. the Wiseman schoolhouse
until Monday evening. We then moved the

meetings beck to ihn Grove, aud continued over
Snnday. As a result of thesa meetings, seven

preoious souls became tired of sin and wanted to

go with the people of God. They were baptized

on Sanday, in the presence of a large audience.

Bro. Myers made many warm friends while with

us and we think the church was greatly built up,

Malinda Williams
Aug. 13.

From Lancaster City Church, Pa.

Bro. J. M. Mohler, of Lewistown, Pa, recently

stopped with us over Sanday night and preached

for ns in the evaning. Since our Inst report from
here, one has been baptized and we have one ap-

plicant at this time for baptism. Two who have

recently come to the city, have handed in their

letters of church membership. Some are contem-

plating putting "on the Lord Jenua Christ."

The sisters' missionary and benevolent society,

which has now been in r-xistence for noeietime,

with ft full board of offisem, and an advisory and
relief committee, are doing a good work. Money
and clothing have been contributed, a system of

giving inaugurated, the needs of some snpplied,

and the children are being brought into the

Sunday school; also those attending church, who
never had b?en to church in their lives.

At their last meeting, held Aug. 7, several

sisters spoke of chifdren who might be reacted.

One of them referred to a little girl who lived

with her parents in t^-o little rooms on the third

floor. One siHter who wuh privileged for tho first

time of bbing in one of these meetings, became

quite interested, when seeing what might be done,

and since then has given to this work a nice lot

of clothing, that had been /aid away, and also

muslin, calico, etc. It does one good to know of

the little hearts that are made to beat with high

emotions, when fitted out and led along to Snnday
school and church. We expect Bro. Jacob D.

TroBtle, of Kansas, to stop with us ore he goes

home. We are very anxious for oar ministering

brethren to stop with us when passing by this

place, especially those who are in sympathy with

the order of the general Brotherhood, for onr

oities and towns are in need of snob, material that

is grounded and settled in the faith, as there ia

already plenty of uustableueBs and abuse of Gos-

pel liberty existing there. T. F. Imler.

Aug. 14,
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Jottings from the Ridge Church.

HABVEST MEETING.

Joxy 28, at 2 P. M , was the hoar appointed for

onr harvest meeting. Brethren Henry Etter and
Jacob Hollinger addressed the congregation and
reminded the chnrch that there was ranch to be
thankfnl for. They admonished the people not
to hoard np the Lord's share, bnt use it liberally

tar the fartherance of his cause. At the close we
repaired to the beautifnl stream, where a little

girl of thirteen jears, a Sunday sohcol scholar,

was baptized. There are others who shonld fol-

low her noble example, and who are looking long-

ingly into the churoh for a home, bnt who are

still waiting. The chnrch needB their help and
influence, and they need the care and help of the
church.

children's meeting.

Sunday morning, July 29, was very warm, but
it seemed that hearts were warm too, and it was a
real pleasure to see the people, old and young,
gather in to enjoy the first children's meeting
ever held in this oongregatioD. A little blind
girl of seven years added muoh to the interest of
the occasion by her singing and reciting. We
also had the extreme pleasure of having Bro. 0.

H. BalBbangh present, who talked to the children
and seemed to greatly enjoy the meeting. It was
a scene of muoh interest, and greatly encouraged
those who go there day after day, through the
heat, to try, in their great weakness, to teach the
children and help keep np the ranks of the
ohurch. And why should it be otherwise? In a
few years the children, who sang so sweetly last

Sunday and listened so attentively, will be the
men and women who will have the caro of the
churoh, hence the great importance of instilling
correct principles and teaching them that youth
is the time to prepare for the great work. If we
are not interested in training them up in the
faith and practioes of the Brethren's chnrch, oth-
er ohnrches are only waiting for an opportunity,
and onr loss will be their gain. Let the children
have a meeting occasionally. They will not soon
forget what Bro. Balsbangh said to them. While
he was talking to them, the members were helped
too. They want to be helped.

A SEBMON TO THE YOUNG.

A sermon to the young men and women fol-

lowed, by Bro. S. M. Stooffor, which was replete
with good thoughts and much appreciated. At
the close all joined in singing the soul-inspiring
hymn, "Nearer, my God, to Thee," a fervent
prayer was offered, and we went out into the
world, feeling that we had had a rich, spiritual
feast, and greatly encouraged to still labor to
"gather the sheaves" into the Master's store-
house.

" What a good meeting," was the general re-
mark, and it was; but we can have such every
Sunday, if we are willing to make a little sacrifice
to get to the Lord's house. When all are of
"oneaocord in one place," there seems to be so
much more power. Let us not forget to make
use of the means of grace provided, that we fall
not into that terrible state—" leanness of soul."
The world is busy planning pleasure and amuse-
ment, and they flock there in numbers. The
church people should be busy too, planning ways
and means to extend the cause and draw people
from the ranks of sin.

Wealths A. Bubkholdeb.

life. By this time he is past eighty-three years

old; hie health is fairly good. It gave me cour-

age to write a little to my very many friends,

—

the brethren and sisters who read the GosrEL
MeSSENGEB.

I was born in Huntingdon County, Pa , in 1806.

That country was then rather new and much
inhabited by wild animals. It was not safe for

children to be out in the woods and even men
were sometimes attacked.

When I was about seven years old, my parents,
with four children, moved to Ohio. We settled

right in the thiok woods, in Montgomery County,
nine miles west of Dayton, which was then a
small village. Here we were again much annoyed
by th© wild animals, and also some by the In-
dians, bo muoh so that we had to abandon our
homes in the woods once, for a short time, till

peace was restored. I cannot say what Bro.
Wolfe can. I have now lived ia four different

States. In 1852 I, with wife and nine children,
came to Indiana and settled in Miami Oonnty, sev-
en miles from Peru, in a now country again. I
have lived in three different Counties in Indians,
and also in Ohio. From Jan. 1, 1893, to March
13. 1894, I lived in Mt. Morris, III. Since March
14, 1894, I have been living here, close to the little

village of Mexico, Ind., qnite oIcbo to the Old
People's and Oiphsus' Home,—the best of oil.

In my many changes I have found kind friends
aud brethren and sialera Of course there are
some bad people in all these places, bnt they
never did me any special harm.

I am in my eighty-ninth year, since April 1.

My wife is in her seventy-fifth year. Oar birth-
days are the same. Our health is fairly good for
our age, for which we feel to praise God, and
bless his holy name. We are still able to go to
meeting. One Sunday in July we attended meet-
ing and drove fourteen miles. I did the preach-
ing; of course we felt tired in the evening. I
preached four Sandays in succeasion in July.
One Sind8y I traveled fourteen miles; another
Sunday eight miles; two Sandays I preached
here. Where we have quite a short distance to
walk, I oan preach forty minutes end not get
much tired. We had a good thanksgiving meet-
ing here yesterday. I enjoy good meetinge just
as much as I ever did. I don't think I will ever
get too old to go to meeting, as long as there is

a way for me to get there.

I remember quite well that old sister Brower,
in Ohio, had a bed in the meetinghouse. For
several years they hauled her to the meetinghouse
and helped her on her bed. She would take
part in singing and enjny the services. That is

the kind of spirit I like to see in members of the
church of Christ.

Mexico, Ind, Aug. 10.

meetings at this place. One Sunday we assisted
him in anointing a brother who has been down

,

long while with typhoid fever. We hope the
good Lord will raise him up, so that his family
may have his arm of protection and Bupport
as they are very limited in this world's goods.

Bro. S. N. McOann's article in GosrEL Messes
gee No. 31, " Visiting the Siok," is a timely one!
I hope many will give it a careful reading and
profit thereby. I fear many of our members
do not let their light shine in this particular st
brightly as they should. Who has not seen per.
sons that were looked upon as sinners of no small
degree, outshine many who claim to be the true
children of God? I think the Apostle James
would say, "My brethren, these things ought
not ao to be."

We were permitted to listen to three of Bro,
Eoaenberger's practical discourses, whioh gave no
uncertain Bound. On Monday Aug. 6, we bade
them farewell and returned home, finding all

well, for which we feel to praise God.

T T J ,
A

'
S

-
C™-

hacoma, Ind., Aug, 8.

Visit to the Church at Manvel, Texas.

June 4 in company with Bro. Simon Stude.
baker, I left home for a visit to the church at

Manvel, Texas, also to Bee the beauties of the
coast oountry. On our arrival at Manvel, one
disciple suggested Peter's preposition (John 21;

3), to the others and they accepted it, for we
found a goodly number gone a fishing. This is

no mean nor unprofitable occupation in the coast
waters of the South.

Sunday, June 10, we were permitted to meet
the church in public worship in their neatly. con-
structed chnrch house.

We rejoioed Jo meet eo orderly ondBpiiited
a band of brethren and Bisters, so near the great
Gulf. We were impressed with the language
of Christ to Peter (John 21: 15-16), "Feed my
lambs," when we met so many dear children at

Sunday school, eleven of whom were young
brethren and sisters in Christ, from ten to thir-

teen years of age. Much spiritual cultivation is

now necessary to impart the milk and meat of

the Word. We believe the Manvel church has a

bright future, if she retains h6r present, spiritual

vigor. Thanks to all the dear ones for kindness
received. L. H. Eby.
Summerfidd, Kana , Aug. i.

From Bro. Murray.

I was interested in Bro. John Wolfe's letter in
Gospel Messengeb No. 31 He says he was
born in Illinois and lived in that state all hit

Prom Kentucky.

Fob the bent fit of the Messenger readers, I
will oay that wife and I left home, July 30, by
private conveyance, for Csmpbellsville, Ey,, a
distance of eighty-seven miles, where we intend
to locate in the near future. We found the conn-
try around Oampbellsville highly favored above
many sections of oountry, having bad plenty of
rain. The oorn crop is very promising, and the
pasture fielda are clothed with a coat of green.
I am favorably impressed with the country in
Taylor County, Ky., and I think that members,
and others, with small means can do well by
coming to that part of Kentucky. We returned
Aug. 4, stopping over ot Hodgenaville, a mission
point, where we have been holding regular ser-
vices once a month during the BUniiner. Bro.
I. J. Rosenberger was engaged in a serieB of

Some people speak lightly of the sorrows of

youth as being scarcely worthy of notice. Onr
own impression is that sensitive children at IeaBt

suffer more than old folks dream of. Their woes
are very real, and Bre not relieved by the wider
hopefulness that comes with advancing years,

We learn as we get along in life that even the
worst oondition of affairs cannot be permanent.
This saves us from despair.

Matrimonial.
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not—n put asunder."

ROYER—HUMMER._By the undersigned, at his resi-

dence, Aug. 9, 1894, Bro, Abram H. Royer, of Talmage, Pa.,

and sister Alice W. Hummer, of near Ephratah, Pa.

Jacob K. Pfautz.

MILLER—NEWSOME.—By Mr. C. M. Brower, at his

residence, Aug. 2, 1894, Mr. Harlan Miller and Miss Kate
Newsome, both of South English, Keokuk Co., Iowa.

J. S. Brower.

PEFLEY—BARNETT—At the residence of Bro. George
and sister Mary Perry, parents of the groom, Aug. r, 1894, by
the undersigned, Mr. J. E. Perley and Miss Lula A. Bamett,
all of Labette County, Kans. N. Trapp.
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e the dead which die In the Lord."

MILLER. — At her home near Battle

Creek, Iowa, June 3, 1894, sister Martha,

aged 26 years, 3 months and 18 days. She

was born near Hammond, 111., and was the

daughter of Jacob and Catharine M. Spurllng.

She was married to Wra, Miller Jan. 22,

1S93, when they moved to Iowa, where she

lived until her death. She united with the

church several years ago and remained faith-

ful until death. She called for the elders and

was anointed two weeks before her death.

She leaves a husband and a little babe to

mourn their loss. Winnie Myler.

NAFF.—At his home In Franklin County,

Va., Aug. T , 1894, Jonathan Naff, aged 83

years, 8 months and 1 day. He was never

married, neither did he ever attach himself to

any church. He read the Sc Iptures a good

deal and always contended for the doctrine of

the Brethren church and lived strictly a mor-

al life. Funeral conducted by the Brethren

from 2 Kings 20: i, latter clause.

D. A. Naff.

SMITH.—In the Woodland church, Mich.,

Aug. 2, 1S94, of consumption, sister Florence

Ella, wife of Bro. John M. Smith, aged 40

years, 9 months and 23 days. Her maiden

name was Gibbons. She was united In mar-

riage to Bro. John Smith Jan. 23, 1873. To

this union were born five children,—one

daughter and four sons. The daughter pre-

ceded her mother to the spirit world a num-

ber of years ago. Slater Ella united with the

Brethren church In her girlhood days, and of

her It can truly be said she had "a meek and

quiet spirit" and adorned her profession. On
Sunday, Aug. 5, a large congregation of

members and friends assembled to pay the

last tribute of respect to the departed, and to

lay her mortal remains In their resting place,

to await the coming of the Lord. Funeral
~ sermcSn by Bro Isaiah Ralilgh from John 14:

18. i Pktkr B Missner.

BULLIS.—In the Saline Valley church,

Ottawa Co., Kans., Aug. 1, 1894, Roy Bullls,

son of Bro. Albert and sister Barbara Bullls,

aged 1 year, 11 months and 27 days. Little

Roy was scalded to death. Funeral services

by L. W. Fltzwater from John 11: 25 to a

sympathizing congregation.

Martha Fitzwatkr.

MILLER.—In the Salem church, Ohio,

Aug. 5, 1894, Katie B, Infant daughter of

Bro. Christian and sister Lizzie Miller, aged

10 days. Services held at the home.

Jshn H. Brumbaugh.

BAKER.- At his home near Harrisonburg,

In the Cook's Creek congregation, of con-

sumption, Bro. William Baker, aged 48

years, 4 months and 7 days. He leaves a

wife and four children. He united with the

church about four years ago and has since

lived a consistent, Interested member, and

seemed to enjoy the service very much.

Shortly before his death he called for the

elders of the church and was anointed.

Through this dispensation of God's wisdom,

a willing and uncomplaining sufferer has

found releate from the infirmities of this life,

and we fondly trust he Is now enjoying that

rest which is promised the 6alnts In Christ.

Services in the Dayton church by Bro. S. F.

Sanger, from the words: "The eternal God
Is thy refuge, and underneath are the ever-

lasting arms." Deut. 33- 2 7-

Annie R. Bowman.

EBERLY-—At Liberty, Ohio, Aug. 3,

1894, Ward H. Eberly, aged 18 years, 10

months and 28 days. He was the largest

young man In Montgomery County, Ohio.

He died of the effects of drinking Ice cold

water which terminated In Inflammation of

the bowels. The subject of this notice was

five feet, six inches high and weighed 402

pounds In health. The casket could not be

taken through an ordinary house door. His

body had to be taken out of the house Into

the yard, and was then put Into the casket

The weight of the casket and corpse was to

great as to require ten men to carry the

same. Funeral on Sunday, Aug. 5, In the

Lutheran church In Liberty, by Mr. J. L.

Swain, of the United Brethren church.

Levi A. Harris.

CRAIG. — At Anderson, Ind , In the

bounds of the Lower Fall Creek congrega-

tion, July 28, 1894, sister Mary Elizabeth

Craig, aged 3S years, 2 months and 18 days.

To her companion she was a loving wile, to

her family of four children, of whom three

survive her, she wss an affectionate and lov-

ing mother, and to the church we believe her

to have been a truly devoted sister. She

walked In all the commandment* of the Lord,

and some weeks before her death she called

for the elders of the church and was anolnled

In the name of the Lord. Funeral In the

Lower Fall Creek church, four and one-half

miles south of Anderson, Ind, by our much

beloved elder, Frederick Fesler, followed by

Bro. David Richard, from Rev. 14: 13.

S. A. Emswilkr.

CEARFOSS. — Near Hagerstown, Md,

July 30, 1894, of cholera Infantum, Charles

Martin, Infant son of Bro. Charles W. and

sister Katie A. Cearfoss, aged 10 months and

4 days. Funeral at Broadfordlng by breth-

ren Samuel Follz and Joseph Nelbert. He

was sick only about fourteen hours.

Barbara Martin.

KINTNER.—In the bounds of the Mau-

mee church, Defiance Co., Ohio, July 6,

1894, of erysipelas In the face, Bio. David

KIntner, aged 39 years, 8 months and 17

days. He served as deacon In the church for

about eleven years. He was a faithful and

conscientious brother He was born In Sen-

eca County, Ohio, Nov. 20, 1854. He leaves

a dear companion (a sister In the church) and

four children. One child preceded him to

the spirit world. Funeral occasion was Im-

proved by C. Krablll and the writer from

Rev. 14: 13. G. W. Sellers.

FEIGHT.-In the bounds of the Snake

Spring Valley church, Pa., July 24, 1894, sis-

ter Elizabeth Felght, aged 37 years, 6 months

and 4 days. Deceased leaves a husband and

six children. Funeral services by C. L.

Buck from Rev. 14: 13- John S. Baker.

WHITE.— In the Cedar Creek church,

De Kalb Co., Ind., Aug. 8, 1894, Earl White,

son of Bro. Malon and sister Chet White,

aged r year, 4 months and 28 days. Funeral

services conducted by Eld. James Barton.

£YER.—At Warrior's Mark, Pa., Aug. 6,

1894, Roxle Belle, daughter of Bro. John

Eyer, aged 18 years, 5 months and 17 dajs.

Funeral services by brethren H. B. Brum-

baugh and S. S. Gray. H. B. B.

HARSHMAN.— At Shady Grove, Pa.,

July 28, 1894, Mary Ann Haishman, aged 62

years, 4 months and 25 dajs. Funeral serv-

ices by Eld. J. F. Oiler and the writer. Her

husband preceded her to the spirit world

about eighteen months ago. They leave one

son and two daughters to mourn their loss.

BAKER.—In the Palestine church, Darke

Co., Ohio, Aug. 1, 1894, sister Mary Bak*r,

wife of Bro. Henry Baker, aged 41 years, 11

months and 28 days. For more than two

years she was afflicted with pulmonary con-

sumption. Sister Baker was the mother of

two sons and three daughters. She was a

faithful member of the Brethren church for

fourteen years, and when she saw that she

must depart this life, she called for the elders

and was anointed. Funeral services by Bro.

Tobias Krelder, assisted by Bro. George

Stump. Sister Mary leaves many frlendB to

mourn her departure, but we fully believe

our loss Is her eternal gain.

Daniel Balis man.

^REPLOGLE. — In the Yellow Creek

church, Pa, July 29, 1894, Andrew, Infant

son of Bro. Andrew Z. (deceased) and sister

Nancy Replogle?agecJ 1 year, 1 month and

19 dayB. Occasion Improved by brethren D.

T. Detwller and C. L. Buck.

1 Hannah A. Buck.
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Quinter's "Trine Immersion."

A few copies of the last edition of the above

work are still on hand. No better work for

our ministers can be found than this work of

our dear departed one. Price, $1.25 per copy,

post paid. Address this office.
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comments are shoit nnd to Ihe point, Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and Ihe reference system Is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $5 co; half leather, $5.50; half

morocco, $6eo. Address nil orders to this

office.

Only One Night oat to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbulctl Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, ranching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, tlrre tables, etc, address

City Ticket Office. 231 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn,

Heal the Sick!

DR, P. D KAHRNEY'S labors of formulating the

wonderful prescription, from which the Victor's Liver

Syrup, Lung Syrup, Pain lijlm, Infants' Relief, Liver

Pills, Liniment, Pou!t:y and Stook Powders are being

manufactured, art curing and relieving thousands.

The almanac published by ut, with Dr. P. D. Eahr-

ney's "Treatment for Coniumption and Hints lor the

Sick," was !> -.. 1. that we bave put out over

ico.oco copies, and are Mill lending it out. ft will be scut

on the recelptof 3 cent* In pottage stamps, with sam-

ple of Ih* Victor Liver Compound and Infants' Relief, If

requested,

AGENTS WANTED in all unoccupied Territory.

" No moniy in advance." All we a*k is good reference

as to honesty, where there Is no agent. To any who de-

sire to test our remedies, to prove their merits, we will

send the first order at a greatly reduced price. We invite

all who attend our Annual Meeting, to call and see us, on

or near the grounds. Victor RsMamns Co.,

Boa C. 583. Frederick, Md., U. S. A,

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT are the

comments In L. W. Teeter's Commentary.

Send for sample page to this office.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping S Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St, Baltimore, Md.

Batter, Egsi

*4 £r- 3-S-b-bria^d &m <$ it&U"^ <& Igb^™^
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Absolutely Pu,^
A cream of tartar halting nnwdcr Highest of all in

leavtnlnjj utrength.

—

Latest United States Government
Food Report.

Royal Baking Pownmt Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Sept. 14, Northern District of Missouri, In Log Creek
church, Caldwell Co., Mo.

Oct, 4, Nodheastern Ohio, in the Springfield church.
Summit County,

Oct. 4, Northern Indiana, in th: Turkey Creek church.

Oct. 10, Southern District of Illinois, at Mvicoiipiu Creek
church, Montgomery Co. , III.

Oct. 11 and ia, Ministerial and District Metling for

Southern District of Iowa, at Pleasant Hill church,
Jefferson County,

LOVE-FEASTS,

Sept. 1 and a, K.irnta.-imviile church, Calhoun Co , Iowa.

Sept. 1, at 3 P. M., New Hope church, Cherokee Co.,
Kan* , % mile east of Neutral.

Sept. 6, Murphysburgh, I lliio

Sept. 6 and 7, at 1:30 P, M„ Rock Creek, III.

Sept. 7, at 5 P. M , Wcuger homo, South Bend, Ind.

Sept 7, at 4 P. M , al Palmer, Hear Creek thurch, 111.

Sept 7,at 4 P. M ,
Hol-inger house, Bc;'foid Co., Pa.

Sept 7 and 8, at 4 P, M ,
Liccrtjville church, Jefferson

Co., Iowa

Sept. 8, al 3 P. M , at the home of Lewis Maigeunn, %
mile west of Clarion, Mich

Sept. 8 and 9, at 11 A. M., Onlt Grove, Iowa,

Sept. 8, Mai'li Grove church, Gar re' l Co., Md,
Sept 8 and o, 013:30 P. M,, Ueihcl church, Piatt Co,

Kans , at the Sawyer school house.

Sept. 8, at 3: 30 P M., Middle Creek, Somerset Co., Pa.

Sept. 8 and 0, at 10 A. M , Maple GrOVt itnirch, 3 miles
eaitof DesUcr, Oho.

Sept. 8 and 9, at 10 A. M , Boone River, Iowa

Sspt. 8, Lower Bethel chu ell, Holt Co . Mo.

Sept. 8, at a P. M , Falrview ehuich, Garrett Co , Md.

Sept. 11, at 4 P, M., Sugar Crrck church, 111.

Sept. i>, at 10 A M.. Plum Run church, a mi's* north
east of Loudoaville, Ohio.

Sept. i^.at 2 P. M , Hunting!w church, Ind.

Sept 13, at 1 1^. M., «»ar Jerico. Mo,

Sept. 13, Williams Creek church, Tex.

Sept. 14, at 6 P. M , Litchfield, 111.

Sept. 14, at 10:30 A. M .Four Mile church, Ud.
Sept 14, ia the evening, Scuth Bend, led

Sept. 14, at >o A. M , in the Missis>.iuewa church, Union
Grove chnrchhouse, D laware Co., Ind. Stop 1 If at

Shldelsr.

Sept. 15 and ifl, lindford, Iowa, at Bro. Ullom's.

Sept- 15 and 16, at 10 A M., at Jacob Merkey's nfar
Washington, Kans,

Sept. is, at 3; 30 P. M , Map'c Glen church. Pa.

Sept 15, at is A M., Black River congreciitioii, Medina
Co., Ohio,

Sept. is, at 3 P. M , Oiumy Ccunty church, Iowa.

Sept. is, at 3 P. M , B.ue Ridgo ehuich, 111.

Sept 15 and ifi, at .• P. M., Maple Spring church, near
Kgfon, W. Vn.

Sept. is, at a P. M., Sangerville, Va.

Sept. 15, at a P. M., Osage ctnrch. Kans

Sept. 15, at 3 P. M., Meyersdale, Pa.

Sej.t. is, at 10 A. M , Mt. Etna church, Mt. Etna, Iowa,

Sept. 15, Grenola, Elk Co , Kans.

Sept. 15 and 16, at o A. M , GaitUcn church, Btnlon
Co , Iowa

Sept. 15, at a P. M.. Tinpico ehuich, Cnl.

Sept. 15, at 2 P. M„ Walnut Valley, Barton Co., Kans.
Sept. ij, In the Log CreeV congregation, Caldwell Co.,

Sept. »s, at .1 P. M . Wayman Valley church, in the
Pleasant Valley schoolhoust, Clayton Co., Iowa.

Sept. 16, at 4 P. M., U lemnhoiun? church,. Somerset
Co , Pa. % mile wen of Sipcsville.

Sept. >8, at j P. M , Walnut Grove house, Johnstown
congregation. Pa

Sept. so, Mercer chu ch, Mercer Co., Ohio, 3 miles east
of Mention

Sept. si, at 4 P. M , Pipe Creek, Ind.

Sept. m, at 1 P. M„ Lafayette church, Allen Co , Ohio.

Sept. 3; aud 33, St. Jcscph, Mo.
Sept. 91, at 11 A. M., K'llbuck church, Ind.

Sept. 39, at 4 P. M., Lick Creek, Ind

Sept. 39, at 3 P. M , Hyndman, Bedford Co., Pa.

Sept. j6, at 10 A. M , Woodland church, Mich.
Oct. 4, at 10 A. M , Bear Creek chur;h, at Portland, Jay

Oct s and 6, at 1 P M , Waddam's Grove, 111.

Oct. 5, at 3 P, M., Middle Fork church, Clinton Co., Ind.

Oct. j. Bethany, Boon Co., Ind.

Oct. 5, at ro A. M., Upper Fall Creek, a miles east of

Middletown, Ind.

Oct. 5, at 10 A. M„ Eel River church, Ind.

Oct, 5, at 4 P. M., Oakley church, Maccn Co., III.

Oct. 6, Beaver Cieek, Ind.

Oct. 6, at 4 I'. M , Centropolls, Kans,

Oct. G, Brooklyn church, Iowa.

Oct. 6, at a I*. M., Saline Valley church, at Bro. D. W.
Stoner's, 14 mile north of Vesper, Lincoln Co., Kans,

Oct. 6, at 10 A. M , Lower Fall Creek church, 5 miles
south of Anderson, Ind.

Oct. daod 7, at 10 A. M., Eight Mile church, Huntiog-
ton Co., InJ,, at Markle,

Oct, 6, Pokagon church, Cass Co., Mich,

Oct. (1, at 9 P. M , Roann church, Wabajh Co., Ind.

Oct. 6, at 3: 30 P, M,, McPherion College, Kans.

Oct. 6, at 5 P. M,, Poudrc Valley church, Colo.

Oct. 6 and 7, at 3 P. M., Rock Grove church, Floyd Co.,

Oct, and 7, at the Brethren's church, 5 miles south c. I

Prairie City, Iowa.

Oct. 6, at 5 P. M, . Roating Spring, Pa.

Oct. 10, at 10 A. M., Donnel's Creek churcb, Clarke Co.,
Ohio.

Oct, 10 and 11, at 5:30 A, M., Mcunlville congregation
Pelersbii'g home.

Oct. 11 and ia, at jo A. M., Pine Creek, Ogle Co., III.

Oct. 11, White church, Montgomery Co., Ind., 4# miles
west of Colfax, Iod,

Oct, 12, at 11 A M„ Deep River church, Iowa,

Oct, 11, Howaid church, Howard Co., Ind.

Oct. 11 and 13, at * P. M , Shannon church, Shannon, III,

Oct. 11, at 4 P. M., Bremen church, Marshall Co., Ird.

Oct, ii, at a P. M , Aroadia cturcb, Arcadia, Hamilton

Oct. i

''

"aC
Oct. ia. Round Mountain church, Washington Co., Ark.

0;t. 11, at 10 A. M., South Beatrice church, Gige Co.,
Nebr.

Oct. ia, at 3 P. M , Union churcb, 5 miles west of Plym-
outh, [Marshall Co , Ind.

Oct. 12, at 10 A. M., Nettle Creek church, Hagerstown,
Ind.

Oct. 13, a 1 P. M., Cedar Crejk church, Anderson Co.,
Kans.

Oct. ia, at 4 P. M., Spnnc Run, 2% miles north of Mc-
Veylown Station, Mifflin Co., Pa,

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M,, New Enterprise, Pa.

0;t. 13, Pleasant Valley church, Elkhart Co., Ind.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Owl Creek congregation, at the
AnHneytowa meet'nghouse, \'

: mile ucrtb of town.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M , Belleville church, Kans.

Oct. 13 and 14, at .( P. M., Greene church, Greene. Iowa.

Oct. 11 and 14. at 3 P. M , Alleghany congregation,
Grant Co ,V Va.

Oct. rs.at a P. M.. Summit church, at Oasis meetirg-
house, 3ji mitts east of Summitvillc, Ohio.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M , Locust Grve chinch, Md.
Oct. 13 at 4 P. M., Moniiccl o church, Ind.

Oct. 13 and 14, at 10 A, M., North Solomon church, at
the home of Bro Lewis L;rc 1, 2 miles north of Por-
tif, Smith Co , Kans.

0;t, 13 and 14. at 1: 30 P. M., Kingman church, King.
man Co., Kans,. 2 miles west and % mile south of
Cleveland, at the Tucker school house.

Oct 13, at .0 A M., West Branch, 111.

Oct. 13 and 14, Cols Crrek, lil

Oct. 13, at 3:30 P. M., Covlna church. Lss Angeles Co.,
Cal.

Oct. 13 and 14. at 1 P. M., Arnold's Grove church, Car-
roll Co., Ill,

Oct 13, alio A. M.,Fredoata church, Kans. Ministeri-
al Meeting Oct. w, at y A. M.

Oct. 13, Manvel, Tex.

Oct. 13 and 14, Ames church, Boone Co., Iowa.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M, Lsgan cbur;h, Ligan Co., Ohio.

Oct i3,ati:3oP.M , Manor church, Md.
Oct. 13, Spring Branch church, Benton Co , Mo.
Oct. 13 and 14. at 10 A. M., Iowa River church, Mar-

shal Co , Iowa.

Oct. 13 and 14. Hotey Creek church, near Sheridan,
Worth Co , Mo.

Oct. 13, at 2 P. M., Pigeon Crtek chuicb, at the Oak
Grove meetinghouse, Kans.

Oct. 13, at 3 P. M . Moni o> church, 8 miles west and a
miles south of McPheriOn, Kans

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Summit church, Somerset Co., Pa.

Oct. 13, at Paradise Prairie church, Pajne CO., Okla,

Oct. ljand 14. at 10 A M„ Sabstha church, Nemaha
Co., Kans,

Oct. 14. at 3 P. M , Claar cong regal ion, Pa. —
Oct i6and i 7,ataP. M.. Franklin Grove, 111.

Oct. 19 and 20, at 11 A. M , South Keokuk, Iowa.

Oct. 19, at 4 P. M.. Walnut church, Marshall Co., Ind.

Oct. 17, at 2 P. M , In L-»amles church, Shelby Co.,
Onio, 8 miles west cf Sidney.

Oct. 19, at 10 A. M , Bu:k Creek church, Henry Co., Ind.

Oct. tq.at 4 P. M , in the Salem church, Starke and
Marshall Counties, Ind.

Oct. 19, at a P. M., New Hope, Jackson Co., Ind.

Oct. 30. at 10 A. M., Fair View church, Wyandot Co ,

Ohio.
Oct. 18, at 4 P. M., Jacob's Creek congregation, Mt. Joy

meetinghouse.

Oct. 19, at 10 A. M., Black River ehuich, VanBuren
Co., Mich.

Oct. 23 at 2 P. M., K*ns:s Center church, 3 miles east
ofLyoni, Rice Co., Kans.

Oct. 20, Wichita church, Kans., 9 miles north of city.

Oct 27, at 3 P. M , Big Creek church, Richland Co., 111.

Oct. 37, at 4 P. M., Bethel church, Nebr.

NO LIFETIME TASK,

A settler on a prairie farm in North Da-
kota does not have before him the lask of a

lifetime, of feeing trees, cutting brush, grub-

bing, clearing and stump pulling, which a lo-

cation In a timbered country Invariably re-

quires. Farms ready made can be found In

tie Turtle Mountain section of that State,

where a good many Brethren have already

taken up homesteads. Those who wish to

take advantage of these free lands and get

homes of their own are Invited to write to

Max Base or F. I. Whitney, St. Paul, Minn,

TWO TO ONE
At least, has " Wanderlngsln Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

" One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

for the general reader and Bible bver, is that by D, L.

Miller, or Mt. Morris, 111., entitled, "Wanderings in Bi-

ble Lands." He is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole conveys a full and interesting

idea cf what is to-diy to be seen io Egypt and elsewhere

as described."—Win. C. Winslow, D. D..LL. D.,Sc.

D , Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fundfor America..

" I own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land. This is the best small work in its

subject matter, illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that 1 have seen. It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves (amiliar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine."—Gilbert F.

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D, C.

After the present edition, which will toon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good
territory is uncanvassbd and from now
until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

Nczv terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R, Deeter, Mtlford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-
ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio ; all other

territory to

Galen B. Roysr, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
NO GUIDE TO POULTRY RAISERS.

M i:iru-'' ['.i-:'--. (irlnl'-il In iclms. Llucrlp-

ti'.ii -A j)1 iiiiillii" viirji/iir-: hi fmvls. Ovi;r

SU fluu Illu6lratii)ii3. Finns for Poultry
lioi.is!^. limii'ilti.'Mor Lill<li?e:i:!(:.=, !LL'd|n.'

for Poultry Powders, The finest ihlnp
i ji.it—everybody wnots one. Only 10c
C.CSHOEMAXER, Ffeeoort, III., U.S. A,

Stocks: Sale!
We call attsn 1 :n to the fine stock sale to

beheld In Lanark, 111., Oct. 4, 1894. At this

sale 25 Short Horn cattle and 25 head of

Poland Cnlna hogs will be oSered. For par-

ticulars and catalogue, address:

D. Rowland,
3+tf Lanark, 111.

SUMMER!
Now is the time to accept my Bible and jtieiiicine

OJJ'eV hi Sa.SOas summer is the scasfm when Stom-
acn and Bowel d,s;ase; are roo:t prcval-nt and most dan-
gerous. Chols:.i Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Pains in

Stomach and Bowels, Cramp, Cramp Colic (tor either
man or biasl). Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the
list oftroubks which of.cn icjj't in deith if not properly
cared for wi'h the proper r;mcdies. For such symptoms
use Stetl Tliiimc Vain Cure in conjunction with
Mtnbhel's Itotible Discovery. These two
remedies will cure any of the abive-named ailments, that
any doctor can cme, and with less expense. When any
of these diseases manifest their presence, use (It Ollce
Red Thyme Pain Cure to check and ease (he pain, then
follow with a small cathartic dose of the Discovery to re-
move the cause and cleanse the bowels of the complaint.
Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovery are the
surest, safest and mest reliable medicines that can be
made. Thousands of people who have used the medicine
tell this tact All families should have the remedies in
their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for
these temedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible
offer,—good for a shoit time.

3 bottles 0! Discovery, at 50 cents, -

6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 25 cents, -

1 Holman's Scif-pronouocing Sunday school Teach-
er's Bible which sells every place in the United

* So

On receipt of $3.50 I will send this
quantity 0/ medicine and the Bible.

Tbis offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.
After you learn its value you will keep it in your home,
I make no profit on this offer, but expect to have future
orders from you for medicine. ;'/" you hesitate
to order—not faiotciitg tcliat kitnl 0} a
Bible you are yetting*—write for circu-
lar which describes it in fall, shotviny
Size of tt/lte, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47.
shows cut of Bible. ItisNo. C. Also see description of
my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list

Ot testimonials from them which IVill convince
you that the medicine and Bible are as represented. If
on receipt ot goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be refunded. Old agents need not apply for thisoffer.
Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt of order.

Don't fall to accept this offer now.

S. E. DUBBEL, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co. , Pa.

Address

:

igtf

The

Hollinger Lawn Fence!
For Fencing Yards, Cemeteries, Etc.

This fence Is manufactured in sections and

shipped out all ready to set up. We are also

manufacturing farm and yard gates of all

sizes. The fence and gates are both orna-

mental and durable, and can be furnished at

prices to suit the times. Good inducements

to wideawake agents who will handle our

fences.

We Invite your attention to the fact that

our farm fence Is STILL IN THE LEAD.
Its Increasing demand Is evidence that It has

no equal. We are prepared to furnish any-

thing in the line of fence material, such as

poultry netting, wire, ra'chets, staples and
tools, and It will pay you to get our prices

before purchasing ekewhere. Write at once
for full particulars and prices to

The Hollinghr Fence Co.,

3+tf Greenville, Ohio.

It "'v^-ill
Be established beyond doubt, that this en-

tirely new improved SprlngPost and Lock-
Link Stay smooth wire fence cannot be ex-
celled for cheapness, neatness, durability and
strength. A cueful examination of some of
i.s excellent features will

Please "STo-ia.
And the result will be to secure you as an
agent, or sell you territory, Reliable agents
wanted everywhere. Write for descripiive
circular. Address: Spring-Post and Lock-
Link Stay Fence Co., Mt. Morris, 111. ,

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence Is

Tlie IBestI
This excellent fence is rapidly coming into favor, and

deserves the attention of every one interested in fencing.
Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren.
Great Inducements to those who can work territory,

Write for circulars and terms to

THE CHAIN-STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

For Sale!
My real estate business, with fifty-two good

lots, dwelling house, store building and office,

is for sale. Some good, active man with a

few thousand dollars can double his money !n

a few years. For furtherpartlculars, address,

J. J. Wassam, Manvel, Tex. 34*+

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Cosiive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Mead-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

tt&Flb is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMEREE &, BRO., Chicago
1673 Wilt UidtaB Stmt.
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Bro D. E, Brubaker, after an absence of two

months in California, returned to the Monnt last

Wednesday.

The wife of Eld. David Ne£f, of Boann, Ind.,

after much intense suffering, went to her long

,hoaie Jaat week.

Bno T. T. Myers was again with ns at the

Monnt last Sunday and gave ns two excellent ser-

mons in the chapel.

' Bro. A. W. Austin has been seleoted to repre-

sent Texas, Oklahoma, ana Indian Territory on
the next Standing Committee.

Bro. D. 8 Clapper, of Everett, Pa., has moved
with his family to Galva, McPherson Co., Kans.,

where he should now be addressed.

Bro E. S. Touno spent last Sanday with the

Brethren at North Manchester, Ind. He reports

a pleasant sojourn among the membera.

Every congregation Bhould have a series of

meetings this fall. If they do not care to employ
special help, let the home ministers be encouraged
to do the work.

At the close of a cocncil-meeting in the Pleas.
ant Valley congregation, Va , seven applied for

membership, and were baptizsd the same day.

One was also reclaimed.

Bro. Thomas Watkins and wife, who were
called to Ladoga, Ind,, several days ago, to attend

™ funeral of sister Watkins' father, have re-

turned to their home at the Monnt

For quite awhile, to our great regret, we have
"°t been able to trim the Messenger on our
Present paBter and folder. Some months ago
We ordered a new machine manufactured, which
18 guaranteed to paste, fold and trim the Messen-
ger in a satisfactory manner. The machine will
6 completed in the oonrae of a few weeks, and

If our readers will be patient a little while long-
*• we shall be able to send them a neatly-
"unmerl paper.

50 Cents
will pay for the Messenger from
now to the end of too year. Can

not onr agents send ua several hundred names at

this rate?

Bno. John F. Driver recently held eight meet-

ings at Walker's Chape), Mt, Jaokson, Va., and

had the pleasure of seeing nine souls unite with

the church.

Bro. 0. D. Hylton reports seven additions to

the church, as the result of a few meetings held at

an isolated school-house, in the Burk's Fork con-

gregation, Va.

During the last part of the month a serieB of

meetings was held at Ingram, Lincoln Co , Okla.,

and nine were added to the ohurch, The work in

the Territory seems to be progressing encouraging-

ly.

Bro. W. A. Gaunt, of Belingtoa, W. Va, has

decided to locate with the members of the Elk

Lick church, Pa., and by their request become
their resident elder. For a time they have been

without a resident minister.

Bno. J. E. Young closed his meetings at Bethel,

Nebr,, with fourteen additions. His earnest de-

sire to get to his family was fully manifested by

,his etartiug home after evening services, driving

all night, and rescuing home the next day at 10

A. M. Distance, 57 miles.

Some days ago the members (twenty-six in all)

in Washington City were organized into a con
gregation, and are now fully prepared to en-

ter upon their work with renewed zeal aad
activity. It is gratifying to know that we have

a church in the Capital of this great republic.

Success to the church at Washington.

It is reported that the Pope of Rome has ad-

dressed a letter to the Bishops of Barget, in South
America, urging them to provide for the more
general education of the people. This, however,

means that all the schools established must b> un-

der the control of priests sent fi-om Home, and
that everybody must be made Catholics.

The Wine and Spirit Gazette declares that

two-thirda of the liquor-dealers, in the United

States, are members of the Roman Catholic

church. This certainly does not speak well for

the Catholic religion. Still there is a move in a

few localities to rid the churoh of saloon-keepers,

—and we hope soon to see that move all along

the line.

^In this issue Bro. I. M, Gibson gives onr read-

ers a very interesting report of the HolsiDger and

May debate. What is eald about the discussion

proving favorable to our side is confirmed by oth-

er reports received. It is hard for men to stand

against the truth. During the last few weeks

brethren Gibson and Holsinger have done the

canse of religion good service by standing in de-

fense of our GoBpel principles. We learn that the

discussion in Bond County has already resulted

in some applicants for baptism. It wonld be good

if a revival could at once follow each of these de-

bates.

The Brethren at SpriugBeld, Mo., are anxious
to have a minister locate among them. Some of
our ministers may do well to correspond with
Bro. N. Buterbaugh of that place. He thinks
there are good openings in and about the oity for

industrious men.

The Brethren at Lanark have arranged for Bro.
J. 0. Murray, of Nappanee, Ind,, to locate among
them, and take charge of the church as her res-

ident elder. The Lanark church has long stood
in need of a resident elder, and we congratulate
the members in their good fortune by securing
the services of Bro, Murray. He expeots to more
about the first of Ootober.

We would like to see all our ohurchee adopt the

nee of the unfermented grape juice for Commun-
ion purposes. It is easily prepared and pre-

served. If the Juice is pressed from the grapes,

strained, heated and canned the same as fruit, it

will keep in its unfermented state for years.

While the grapes are ripe is the time to think of

this matter, and prepare the wine needed for Com-
munion purposes in the future.

At Mt. Morris are a number of young members,
from ten to fifteen years old, needing special at-

tention the same ae young members) should have
everywhere. Wo have found it good to organize
these lambs of the fiock into a separate prayer
meeting section, and place them in charge of a few
sisters who meet with them once each week and 1

assist them in their simple bnt earnest little serv-

ices. We have often known children to "play
meeting," but here they have meeting in reality.

The services are conducted in a way adapted to

their wants, and they eojoy them very much.

Speaking of the Gordon and Gibson debate in

Bond County, a leading Baptist minister writes,

thos to the Greenville Sun: "Both the speakers,

seemed to be perfect gentlemen. Mr. Gibson i'b

a young man of literary attainments, keen per-

ception aud native shrewdness, with a vein of hu-
mor running through his entire mental make-up
and, withal, a born debater. He who enters the

arena of polemios against him would do well to

be fully equipped for the contest. Mr. Gordon
is a nice, pleasant, genial gentleman, but was
somewhat handicapped by a Jack of educational

advantages. His opponent possessed some ad- J

vantage in this respect."

We are requested to say that the postage, on
the "Life of Judson," sent out to the members
of State Mission Boards, and others interested in

missionary work, is three cents, and that this

amount, donated by all who order the work, would

be thankfully received by sister Edith S. New-
comer, Waynesborongh, Pa., from whom the book

must be ordered. We would add, that the book

is worth 30 cents of any man's money, aud we are

assured that all money thns collected will be used

for sending out more copies of this work to onr

ministers. The writer of this note became so in-

terested in the copy sent him, that he read it

through at one sitting. It is a book that every

preacher and his wife ought to read.

£

O 21
c
3 £!

.
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HARVEST HYMNS.

BY J. 0. BARNHART.

[Miiilc, No. 3$ Brtthrm'* Sunday Selwtl Song Book, No, uS Brtthn

/fy/uiiit/.]

We, Lord, would praise Ihee ever,

For thy loving, tender care,

For thy mercy ceaseth never,

And Is with us everywhere.

Thou, upon the " just and unjust,"

Sendest down the sun and rain,

And the earth In goodness coverest,

With the fruitful stores of groin.

Oh, thy tender love, abiding,

Feeble tongues can ne'er express,

But, In thee, our trust confiding,

We express our thankfulness.

For the bounteous, bounteous harvest,

That our labor has repaid;

And for countless, countless blessings,

Scattered all along the way.

When thou sende6t us the showers,

We are minded of thy grace,

And thy promise to our fathers,

In the rainbow we can trace.

But a still more gracious promise

Fills our hearts with joy and peace,

That, " While earth remains the seedtime,

And the harvest shall not cease."

While we thank thee for this promise,

And remember and believe,

Teach us, Lord, how far more blessed,

' TIs to give than to receive

;

That while now we are rejo'ctng,

For the season's plenteous store,

And the " harvest home " are bringing,

We may not forget the poor.

While too, then, from out our treasures,

We some offering will give,

Ob, we pray thee for thy blessing,

That "our souls and theirs may live."

And from out thy generous bounty,

May v;e ever, Lord, be fed,

For on thee we are depending,

Also, for the " living bread."

Then, to thee, O Heavenly Father,

We our grateful song will raise,

For thy tender love that follows,

And protects us all our days

Then when Life's seed-'.lme Is ended,

find our work on earth Is danp,

May we share the golden reaping;

Joining In the " Harvest Home."

A GL0RIOTJ8 MISSION.

BY H. BAL8BAUGH.

To Elder Daniel Holling&r, of Hope, Kansas:—
My belovad brother an! companion in trib-

ulation and in the kingdom and patience of Jeans
Ohriet. Rev. 1:9.

What God undertake! will be accomplished.
'.'He 18 the rock: hie way is perfect." Dent. 32:

4. Hie purpose ia eternal and his understanding
infinite. Eph. S: 11. Psa, 147: 5, " God is love."

1 John 4: 16. This determines all His manifesta-
tions. His judgments are unBearohable and His
ways past finding out. But of Him and through
Him and to Him are all things: to uhom be glory

forever. Amen. Rom. 11: 33-36. In such hands
we are sate. Docility and humility and perfeot
trust became snoh shallow, short-Bighted, impo-
tent creatures as we are. ""We are but of yester-

day, and know nothing." Job 8:9. Even Jesus,
" Though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience
by the things which he Buffered." Heb. 6:8.
" "Whom the Lord Ioveth, he chaateneth, and
acourgeth every son whom he reoeiveth." " For

our profit, that we might be partakers of hie holi-

ness. Heb. 12: 6-10.

Now the divine secret is out, To know this in

very truth is to be able to sing the pean of 2 Cor.

12:9,10. We do not fully know Christ until

Gal. €: 14 is our daily heart-song. God in the

flesh means crucifixion, resurrection, eternal life,

joy unspeakable and fall of glory. O, how true

is the photograph drawn by Paul in 1 Cor. 2:14.

And how gloriously true are verses 12 and 13 in

the same chapter. To see with God's vision is to

exemplify Heb. 12:2.. "For the joy that was
set before him endured the cross, deepising the

shame." "Let this mind be in you, which waB
in Christ Jesus." Philpp. 2: 6. The unseen, un-

heard, inconceivable things prepared for us by
divine grace are already within our comprehen-
sion and experience. 1 Cor. 2: 9, 10.

When God is incarnate the spirit rules the

flesh at every minutest point, and gives ob the

blessed realization of 2 Cor. 2: 14 and 9: 8, under

all circa instances. This mystery is not for the

carnal mind to know; only those to whom Col.

3: 3 ia an every day fact know the preciouoness of

Eph. 3:16, 17.

Christ is never dearer to us than when all

human help and hope fail. This is your condi-

tion now, my dear brother. Sore indeed are yonr
afflictions, and hot ia the fire of your crucible.

Bub the Son of God is with jou in the flames.

The loss of your eyesight ia indeed a most trying

deprivation, but the inner illumination is an infi-

nite compensation.

Many who read this, who know you personally

and sat under yonr ministry, will weep over your

chastenings, and yet more re j nee in the peace-

able fmits of righteousness " that are to follow."

Hrb 12:11. The "ought" of Luke 24:26, and
thb "needs be" of 1 Peter 1:6, are Bynonyms.

God knows why? when? and how? "What
1 do thouknowest not now; but thou Bhalfc know
hereafter." Beautifully complemental is John
11: 40. What discipline we need to annihilate

self and perfect our trust in God, he only knows.

It is to be feared that many of us have an utterly

false conception of Christianity. Exemption
from hell is a salvation for which Christ would
nerer have shed his blood and sacrificed his life.

The absolute, eternal eradication of the faint-

est taint of sin,—this only is salvation. For this

God became flash. This ij the glorious effice

of the Holy Ghost to possess us as completely

as he possessed Emmanuel. Less than this will

never admit us at the Gates of Pearl. Let no
oae be deceived with a religion that means less

than "Chbist in us the hope of glory."

Man cannot comfort yon, my beloved brother,

but in our poor way we can repeat 2 Cor. 1: 3-5,

and that is enough for blind eyes, deaf ears, pal-

sied limbs,—yea, for death itself. The soul that

can chant 1 Cor. 15: 55-57, is prepared for any in-

gredient that Providence may put into our cup
of trial.

"Comfort ye, comfort ye my people," is the

mission of e\ery saint, beoause it is the mission

of the Holy Ghost which dwells in every believ-

er. Isa. 40: 1;1 These. 4:18. " He dwelleth with
yon, and shall be in you." John 14:17. Ton
have the sympathy of God'a elect, and, what is

infinitely better, the sympathy of the eternal

Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Turn Col. 1: 11

and Eph. 3: 16 into a prayer and offer a hundred
times a day, until your soul is in perfeot unison

with Luke 22: 42. In all our trials we must nev-

er forget Matt. 19: 26 and Rom. 8: 28. We must
believe in the ultimate fulfillment of Christ's

laBt prayer for his people. John 17:24. Then
with glorified eyes yon will know Rev. 22: 4.

Union Deposit
t
Pa.

THE TRUE FAITH.

BY E. W. PRATT.

" He that belleveth on the Son hath everlasting life."—John
3=36.

In treating this subject I cannot more than

show what saving faith consists of. We all ad.

mifc that faith is the ground-work of our salvation

for Paul says, " But without faith it is impossible

to please him." Heb. 11:6. There is so much
of the "faith alone" dootrine preached that it

seems time that God's people let their voice be

heard. Many noted revivalists take the wordi

at the head of this article to demand "only be-

lieve" in order to salvation. But by reading the

context we learn there is something more to do

in order to be saved. If belief alone saves na

then the devil will be saved, for James 2: 19 aaya,

" The devi's also believe and tremble." There

must therefoie be other conditions in order to a

saving faith.

Christ says, " If ye love me, keep my command-
ments." John 14: 15. When one undertakes to

teach that faith is all that is required, he ie like

a man starting on a journey; he takes one step

and says, " Oh, I am there; I have started." 80

in this case. If we fail to bring forth fruits to

show our faith, it is only the first step on the

journey. James says, "Even so faith, if it hath

not works, is dead, being alone." James 2: 17,

Let us read the Word and see what the next

step is and take it, and after that the others,—

one at a time. If we have the true faith it will

lead us to cry out as did the many on the day of

PentecoBt, " Men and brethren, what shall we
do?" Acts 3: 37.

In the next verse they are told to " repent

"

and then to be " baptized for the remission of _
sins." To emphasize the importance of repen- X
tance we have tliia, " I toll yon nay; butexcept ye

repent, ye shall all likewise perish." Luke 13:5.

Faith leads us to repsntacce,— not to sit down
and say, " I believe," and wait for God to speak

peace. By again referring to Acts 3: 37, 38, we

learn that pesple were pricked to the heart by

the preaching of Peter, and said, "What must

wedo?" Sapp>se Pet jrhaisaid, " Only believe,

and ye shall be saved," would that not have been

mockery, for they already believed? Besides, he

would need to tesoh more than belief, in order

to do as Christ commanded. In Matthew 28: 19,

20 we read, " BaptViag them iu the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;

teaching thc-m to observe all things, whatsoever

I have commanded you." From this we may in-

fer that Peter was required to give the answer

he did, " Repent and be baptized every one of

you, in the name of Jeans Christ, for the remis-

sion of sins." This clsarly teaches that faith

and repentance are the first steps only, and even

they could not result in salvation unless the

sinner complied with all the law, for Peter taught

no baptism, no remission of sins. It is by bap-

tism we put on Christ. I also hold that if we

have the trne faith we will be willing to take

Matt. 28:19 as it reads, and not open up the

broad way of expediency, as did a clergyman I

read of.

A poor negro had been led to study the Word
and had believed and repented of his sins, bat

as he understood the command on baptism, sprink-

ling or pouring was not baptism. He went to

the minister of the parish in which he lived and

asked him about it. The minister admitted that

immersion was the primitive mode, but said that

in cold climates it was inexpedient to administer

it in this way; therefore the heads of the church

had substituted sprinkling and pouring for bap'

turn,

-
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He would lead us to infer that Ohriat had not

given a perfect Gospel, bnt the men in charge

could reject any or all of it on the plea of expedi-

ency. Concerning thoBe baptized on the day of

pentecoat it is aaid, " And they continued stead-

fostly in the spoatlea' doctrine." Aota 2: 42.

What was the apoetleB' doctrine? I claim it waa

the whole Gospel. Now tnrn to Gal. 1:8 and

read what Paul saya of those who teach false

doctrine: " Bnt though we, or an angel from

heaven, preach any other Gospel unto you than

that which we have preached unto you, let him

be accursed." This tine faith will lead ua to ac-

cept the whole Gospel, and this requires that we

obey the whole Gospel, and not be content with

obeying a part only.

Hermenion, La.

" TURN YOU AT MY REFKOOF."-Prov. 1: 23.

BY GEO. A. DOVE.

Everywhere in the Bible we find the duty of

repentance taught. There is no hope of blesBing

or good for any erring one until he turns. To go

on SB he ia going ia to enter darkneaa and death.

The path of ain leads only to woe. We are called

to tnrn from everything that ie wrong, Repent-

ance is not a duty merely for one moment at the

beginning of a new life. There ia a great turning

then. The whole drift of life ia then changed.

But we must be always turning, if we would keep

onr life true according to God'e Word. We
must always keep our face toward God. Not one

moment Bhould we permit our eyea to be turned

toward anything ainful. To live one day in ain,

to yield to one moment's sinful act is to defile the

soul, Evermore is wisdom sounding in our ears,

" Turn away from that evil thing." This the Bi-

blp says in its every verse. " Turn away from the

wrong, the base, the low, the niiworthy, to tfao

right, the pure, the noble, the godlikel

"

We should not allow an unholy thought to stay

a moment in our mind, but should turn from it

with firmness and abhorrence. Before we turn,

God will not hear ua. " Then shall they oall up-

on me, but I will not answer."

No doubt there iB a time for all things, and

when that time is past, then the door ia shut.

There is a time when the young can learn and

gather knowledge. Those who are diligent then

are rich for the timea of need that will come when,

with knowledge, preparation and training, they

can enter into positions of inflnence, power, use-

fulness and honor. On the other hand, thoae who

fail to improve the opportunities offered them

for learning find themselves by and by in the

presence of responsibilities which they cannot

take up,—at gateways which they cannot enter.

Then they may call upon wisdom to oome and

help them, but she will not answer; they may

seek her earnestly, but will not find her.

The time to gather knowledge, to be trained and

fitted for life, is in the days of leisure,—in youth,

when wisdom's doors are open and her treasures

are urged upon them. But now it ia too late.

This ia trne no less of the wisdom which io spir-

itual. If we do not gather her lessons into our

hearts in the days of preparation for life, we

shall not be ready to meet temptation, or duty, or

trial, or sorrow. When we find ourselves in the

'ace of these needs, and unprepared for them, it

will be too late to get what we need. It is true of

salvation that there ia an accepted time, after

which the door ia ahut. Then every one ahal! eat

of the fruit of his own way. " Whatsoever a man
aoweth that ahall he also reap." Sinning carriea

in itself its own penalty. Sin peraiated in be-

comes at laat a state of ain in the very being,

whioh hardens into obduracy and ends at laat in

what Ohriat himself speaks of as an eternal ain.

They think they can go on through life in diso-

bedience to God'e commands, and iu defiance to

all moral laws, and then, by a aiugle aot of pene-

tence, in one moment, have all the consequencea

of their aiuning wiped out, all the tffeota iu their

own nature of life-long evil habits revened and

their characters changed into moetness for the

kingdom of heaven.

There ia nothing in the Bible toenoourage auch

a hope or belief. Those who choose sin for their

way in life must eat sin's fruit. Wo know some-

thing of sin, woe, curse, and sorrow. The fruit

of trees dropa off, but ain'a f rnit afcaya iu the life

and beoomes a part of it. One may aow aome

aeeda, others gather and eat the harvest, bnt the

sinner must gather and eat his own sowing. We
are not through with life as we live it; every

act, every word, every thought, evary choioe, ev-

ery decision, ia a Beed which we drop. Wo must

watoh what we do. We shall have to eat the bit-

terneBa of the seeda whioh we are planting these

daya; we Bhall anrely reap the harvest of onr sow-

good or bad. The Bible does labor every-

where to make it known to all men that " whoso-

ever will may come " to Christ, and that " him

that cometh he will in no wise cast out." We are

not to think of God taking pleaanre in the death

of the wicked, even when they have rejected his

meroy. The true picture in the divine feeling is

that shown in Ohriat looking down npon Jernaa-

lem and weeping when they had so treated his

wondrous love. God takes no pleasure iu the

death of the wicked; his Father's he^.rt is broken,

as it were, when his lost ohildren will not be saved.

Let us so live that we may meet the smiles and

approbation of God, that when he cornea to make

up his jewels we may be counted worthy of en-

tering the portals of that beautiful city above,

where the daughters of Zion walk the golden

streets with palms iu their hands, and on tbo palms

victory written.

Crawford, Nebr.

A TALK OH THE SECRET LODGE.

BY 03A8. M YEAROUT.

Some years ago I was holding a series of meet-

ings in Reno Oonnty, this State. On Sunday aft-

er preaching several of us went home with a

friend for dinner. We had a very pleasant visit,

and all seemed to enjoy themselves. During onr

conversation considerable was aaid upon the sub-

ject of secret societies. The next morning our

friend, whom I will designate as friend 8., came

to the place where I had lodged during the night,

and took strong exceptions to certain remarks I

had made the day before. The following conver-

sation passed between friend S , and myself in the

presence of the family with whom I had lodged

I Bhall not undertake to give all that was said,

but will reproduce the same, in substanoe if not

in verbatim words.

Friend 8.—"Yon atated yesterday at my

house that no one would bo allowed to invoke or

call npon the name of Jesus Christ in the lodge

room; this maybe true with the Masons, but if

you include the Odd Fellows yon certainly are

mistaken, and if yon make that charge I know you

are wrong."

Let ua inveatigate a little and see whether I am

wrong or not. I don't think I am.

F. 8—(Getting a little angry. ) " I know you

are wrong; for I have belonged to the Odd Fel-

lows for years, and I know whereof I apeak."

Very well. I never belonged to them in my

life; neither did I ever read any of their books,

yet I am pretty certain I am right Did you ever

hear an Odd Fellow use or oall upon the name of

Jesus Christ in the lodge room?

F. 8.—(GettiDg quite angry.) "Yes, I did,

many a time."

I certainly think you are mistaken, but please

keep cool, don't get bo angry. Calm yourself, and

let us reason together on this matter. I don't

like to talk to an angry man.

F. 8 —" Why, we have lots of preaohera of dif-

ferent denominations that belong to our lodge,

and they all pray unto Christ, and use his name
in their sermons as well as iu their prayers."

That is very true; but did yon ever hear one of

those preachers call upon the name of Ohriat in

the lodge room?

F. 8.—"I don't know as I did."

I am pretty certain yon did not. When they

enter the lodge room they leave Christ out doors;

he is debarred from the secret chamber of the

ledge.

F. 8.—" Upon what do you base such a sup-

position?"

Do you not have Jewa, Mohammedana, and in-

fidels in yonr lodge?

F. 8.—" Yes, but a person must believe in God
iu order to get into the lodge."

Very well. But how about .loans Christ; mnat

he believe in him in order to get into your lodge?

F. 6.-" No."

What would the reBult be if one of your

preachers were to oome into the lodge room with

the Mohammedan, the Jew, and the infidel, all

three of whom believe Christ to be an impostor.

Now your preaoher gets down and praya unto Je-

ans Ohriat. Would there not be a division at

once, and your united lodge fall to pieces?

F. 8 — " You're right, I never thought of it,

but it ia clear it would not do to pray unto or call

on the name of Jeans Christ in the lodge room.

And since thinking over the matter I must con-

fess, I never heard Christ's name used in the

lodge room."

Then it is a Christless institution?

F. 8.—" It certainly looks that way."

It cannot be otherwise, for Christ is expunged

from the lodge. When a portion of SoriptDre ia

read where the name of ChriBt ooenra in it, it is

skipped,— left ont. I know this to be a faot at

their funerals. I here inclnde Masons. Has the

lodge got anything good in it, that the Christian

has not?

F. 8,—" The lodge is a oharitable institution,

and our sick are taken care of, and those in want

are helped."

Granted. Bnt has not the chnrch of Jeans

Christ these principles imbedded deep in her

charitable breast and does ahe not carry them out

practically even to thoae without? Your charity

is very limited and selfish in its application; only

your paying membera are helped and cared for.

Why do yon administer to your aiok, and help

your needy?

F. 8.—" Beoause we are sworn to do so."

The church of God does so from a nobler mo-

tive. She io prompted to do eo from a heart filled

with love to God and man. No man oan live up

to the Gospel requirements without being charit-

able.

F. 8.—" But none of the chnrches live up to

the Gospel requirements except the Dunkera,

The different denominations let their members go

to the poor farm for support in case of adversity,

and when their poor members get sick they often

let them suffer without visiting or administering

to their wants. I must admit our secret lodges

would not be necessary if the professed Chris-

tian would live up to the principles of the Gos-

pel."

Then the iodgea are only necessary beoauee of

the churohea failing to live np to the demands of

:
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the Gospel and otherwise they might be dispensed

with entirely.

F. 8.—" Yes, if oil chnrchea were like yours,

there would be no need for the lodges among
Christian people. Bat suppose I go to San Fran-
cisco, I get off the train, I am among strangers, I

have no money. I give the Odd Fellow's sign,

and it is responded to by a brother Odd Fellow.

I now have a friend who ie sworn to administer to

my wants, and take care of me."

Suppose I go to San Francisco, I get off the

train, I urn among strangers, I look aronnd, and I

see a brother in Christ. I know him by eight I

now have a friend that will administer to my
wants and take care of me; because I am his

brother and belong to his Heavenly Father's fam-
ily. But suppose there is no Odd Fellow or

brother there, Then what?
F. S.

—
" I see I have no advantage whatever

over the true Christian. I only wish all Chris-
tians would live up to the Gospel."

Weslphalia, Kant.

PK0PHE8YIHO.

BY S, N. M OANN.

"Every woman that prayeth or prophesleth with her head
uncovered dishonoured her head."— I Cor. n: 5.

The word prophesy once meant to foretell fa-

ture events only, but its use afterward was broad-
ened until it implied teaching and preaching as
well as interpreting and foretelling.

Young, in his Concordance, calls a prophet a
public expounder, a prophetess a female preacher.
It is evident that whatever the apostle meant by
the term prophesying as applied to man, he also

meant by it when applied to woman prophesying.
If prophesy means to teach and to preach when
the man is referred to, it also means to teaoh and
to preach when the woman is referred to. What
it means for the one it must mean for the other
also.

There oan be no question in reference to pray-
ing, we all understand that if the man has his
head covered when he prays, he does wrong, and
if the woman has her head uncovered when she
prays, she does wrong.

Paul, in writing to the church of Oorintb, cor-
reots it because their women do not have the
prayer-covering when they pray or prophesy. 1
Cor. 11:4-16.

He continues his letter to them, and when he
refers to the subject of prophesying again, in the
fourteenth chapter, verses 29-35, he tella them,—
the church of Corinth,—to let their women keep
silence in the ohurches He has jnat told them
that it is a shame for a woman to pray or proph-
esy without a covering on her head, and he now
tells the church to keep their women silent be-
cause they are out of order in not having the cov-
ering. The women at Corinth are yet undor the
curse, and must keep silent as also saith the law.
The prayer-covering is God'a means by whioh

the woman is liberated from the curse and placed
alongside of her brother, man, with equal relig-
ions rights and privileges. "There is neither
male nor female, for ye are all one in Christ."
Gal. 3: 28. The women at Corinth not wearing
the prayer-oovering, must keep Bilent. " Let your
women keep silence in the churches: for it is not
permitted nnto them to speak." 1 Cor. 14: 34,
Tocr women,—here at Corinth,—because it is

a shame for a woman to pray or prophesy with-
out a covering, and jour women do not have a
covering, hence they are yet under the law, under
the curse, under the man, and must keep silent.
" Every woman that prayeth or prophesieth with
her head uncovered dishononreth her head " can-
not be reconciled with "let your women keep

' rilenoe in the ohurohea; for it ia not permitted

nnto them to speak ... for it is a shame for

women to apeak in the church," until the woman
puts on the prayer- covering. Then she is out
from under the law, oat from under the curse,

out from UDder the man in matters of religion.

Without the covering she cannot reoonoile these
passages and let her voice be heard in the ohnrch.
If ahe prays, if she aska a question, if she teaches
in Sunday school, if ahe even sings, ahe is not
silent in the ohurches. With tho covering she
has a right to pray and prophesy. The Gospel
givea her the right, and I believe it is her duty to
do eo. When the woman puts the covering on
she is one with the man and is not under the
law,—is not under the enrse, not under the man,
religiously, and she ia not commanded to be si-

lent, but rather to " Go . . . into all the world and
preaoh the gospel to every creature." Mark
16: 15,

"For this cause ought the woman to have pow-
er on her head," or N. R., "For this cause ought
the woman to have a sign of authority on her
head," or better N. R. A., "For this cause onght
the woman to have authority over her head." 1
Cor. 11

: 10. The woman should have a sign of au-
thority on her physical head in token of her pow-
er over her decreed head. She etanda over and
above the decree,—the equal of her brother man.
Though having authority over her decreed head,
she ia not above him, not over the man, but over
the decreed part, the part that makes him her
head spiritually. When it comes to assuming
authority over tho man, she ia out of place, and
must be silent. The woman's power over her de-
creed head,—the man,—only places her as his
equal. "Let the woman learn in silenoe with all

subjection. Bat I seffer not a woman to teach,
nor to usurp authority over the man, bnt to be in
silence." 1 Tim. 2: 11, 12.

When it comes to a matter of being over the
man, though her sign of authority, the covering,
gives her power over the deoreed head, ahe ia to

be silent. The woman is the equal and not any
more. She is not to teach over, nor usurp au-
thority over, but to be equal to her brother.

" Every man praying or prophesying, having
his head covered, dishonours his head. Bat ev-
ery woman that prayeth or prophesieth with her
head uncovered, dishononreth her head." 1 Cor.
11: 4, 5.

If the woman has the covering npon her head,
she stands the equal with the man in matters of
religion, especially when it cornea to praying and
prophesying.

I would that onr sisters shonld place the sign
of authority upon their heads, and then take hold
of this work in real earnest. Never say, " I can-
not," when duty oalls. Remember there is a
world to save. Thousands are dying without
Christ and without God, even in our beloved land.

Lay hold of this work in real earnest, be awake in
your Sunday schools, in your prayer meetings, in
your young people's Bible meetings, in your
series of meetings. Anywhere and everywhere,
where work is needed, yon can Btand with your
brother praying and prophesying.
May God help as all to arouse and be more

active I

Bridgcwaier, Va.

TELLING EXPEDIENCE.

BY KATIE SHIDLER.

Telling experience is something that the
Brethren church in general does not approve
of,—that is, they do not approve of brethren and'
sisters getting up in church and telling the peo.
pie how much the Lord has done for them, but
since Paul and Peter were not afraid to tell us
what they experienced in their conver»ion, and go alone.

how they were brought out from darkness nnto
the true and marvelous light, to behold the glory
of God, I am not afraid to tell what I experienced
in becoming a follower of the Lord Jesns OhriBt.

I was brought up in the Lutheran faith and
studied my catechism. My parents were Luther.
ana and very pious people, and I thought what
they did waB juet right. My intention was to
some day follow my parents in their religion, bat
after I got married, my husband and I often
talked to each other about what church we would
unite with. He said his mother was a Lutheran
and hie father a Dnnkard. He said hie father's
church was his choice.

I did not like the idea of being a Dankard. I
thought I would be despised among my relations
and old associates, but in this I was mistaken as
I afterwards learned. I thought I would go to
Jesus and see what he would say about it. I
took my Testament and began to read. I thought
it said some place that children were baptized by
sprinkling, bnt I eonld not find it Then I took
my Testament and went up to where my father
lived, thinking that perhaps he could find it in
his German Testament. I told father I could not
find in my Testament where they sprinkled chil-

dren and called it baptism, but I did find where
Jesus was baptized in the river of Jordan, and
John was baptizing the people in the river of
Jordan for the remission of their sins. I got the
book and read it to him, He got his German
Bible and we sat np to search and read till mid-
night, bnt he could not find it. I told him I was
only a babe when they sprinkled me, and I was
too young to believe and had no sine to be forgiv-
en, and I told him I was not satisfied with the
baptism which I had when I was s babe. He
said at iast that I might do as I liked. He said
the little baptism was as good as the big, and the"
big as good as the little. Sol felt much bo«er,
as I did not want to go against my father's will.

I went home and studied my Testament more
than ever, and I found there was more to be done
than to be baptized. Jesns said, "Observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded you."
Matt. 28: 20. I fonnd another passage where
feet-washing was commanded. Jesus said, "If I
then, your Lord and Master, have washed yonr
feet, ye also onght to wash one another's feet, for

I have given you an example that ye should do as

I have done to you." John 13. Jesua also said,

"If you love me, keep my commandments."
As I read along I saw that on the night of his

betrayal he instituted the Lord's Supper and the
Commnnion of his broken body and shed blood.

I noticed that the holy kiss was to be observed
and the anointing of the sick.

"Oh, must I do all this?" Yes, Jesus said, if

yon want to be a follower of me, yon must obey
"all things whatsoever I command you, and lo, I

am with you alway, even nnto the end of the
world."

"Oh," I said, "must I unite myself with theBe
Dankards? Ia there no other ohnrch that obeys
all these things that Jesns said we Bhould do?"
I did not know of any other church that did.

" Oh, mnat I leave father and mother, sister and
brother?" Yea, Jesus said, if you want to be my
disciple, you must leave all and follow me. He
said, " He that loveth father or mother more than
me is not worthy of me, and he that loveth son or

daughter more than me is not worthy of me, and
he that taketh not his cross and followeth after

me is not worthy of me." Matt. 10: 37, 38.

I told my husband one day, " If yon will go
with me, I will join the Dunkard church." He
said he was not ready yet, bnt he would go with

me sometime. I waited and waited, and still he
was not ready. So I made up my mind I would

So, one Saturday morning I said to
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him, " George, will yon do a favor for me, if I ask

yon?" He said, "Tee, if I can." I told him

after breakfast he should go over to Mr. Myers'

and ask him if he would take his carriage and

take me down to the Dickey church to-morrow,

I wanted to be baptized. He did not Bay a word

to me, but went out to the barn, and when he

came in to breakfast 1 noticed he had been cry-

ing; he then told me he was ready to go with me
in the water to-morrow. Ho we both united with

the Dankard church, and we have never regretted

it and I am not ashamed to be called a Dankard.

May God bleas the day when we gave our hands

to the church and our hearts to God!

My brother, Andrew Shopbell, had joined the

Dankard chnrch when I was but a little gir), but

he moved to Allen County, Ohio, shortly after,

wards. Many of the old brethren will remember

him, as his house was always open for them. He
sfterwarda moved to Ionia County, Mich., where

he died a few years ago.

Since we have joined the church two of my sis-

ters have united with the church; also one of ray

brothers and a gocd many of my old aosooiates.

So you see I was mistaken in thinking I would

be despised among my friends and relatives. I

believe I was only loved the more. I was then

twenty-six years old and now I am sixty, and I

ask the church to pray for me that I may hold

out faithful to the end.

One thing that seemed strange to me was eon-

eerning a young lady who used to come to see me
often. She would toll me she was ready to unite

with the church if I did, and wanted to be im-

mersed the same day that I would be. X told her

I was waiting for my hueband, and so ahe waited

until finally they moved away. I did not see her

for six montbs, but her baptism took place on the

- sapieci&y that we were immersed. She did not
"know triaE I was to be immersed, neither did I

know that ahe was to be, till wo both met at the

church. How happy we were to meet each other

on that occasion! We were made to realize that

God works in a mysterious way.

Maple Grove. Ohio.

THE HOLSINGER-MAY DEBATE.

BY I. M GIBSON.

Fob the last year or so P. B. May, of Bedford,

Ind., a Disciple (Campbellite) minister of the

Ben Franklin wing, has been preaching in Darke

County, Ohio, and, like so many of the ministers

of that persuasion, finding the plain Gospel

preaching and practice of the Brethren decidedly

in hia way, he brought his guna to bear as best

he could on the Brethren church in that vicinity.

He claimed to long for an opportunity to meas-

ure the worth of our respective doctrines. The
people of the neighborhood became wrought up
over the matter and it became advisable, the

Brethren thought, that the Truth be vindicated

in public discussion, hence the acceptance of

Eld. May's challenge. Bid. L. T. Holainger, of

L&doga, Ind., was solicited by the Brethren to

represent them in the disoussion, and promptly

responded. The debate wbb held in the Pleasant

Valley ohureh, Darke County, Ohio, beginning at

9:30 on the morning of August 14, continuing

four days, of two sessions each, of the usual
length.

A large tent was secured and pitched immedi-

ately in front of the ohurchhouse. The speakers

atood in the door and addressed the audience

whioh tilled both house and tent. A number of

ministers were present, representing both Breth-

ren and Campbellites. A number of ministers,

Prominent in our church in that section of Ohio,

who should have been present, were not there,

whioh, I think, by no stretch of charity could be

excused, as the success of their work in that sec-

tion and adjoining Counties, largely depended on

the outcome of the debate, Bio. D. C. Camp-
bell, of Colfax, Ind, and Bro. Bennett Trout, of

Hew Carlisle, Ohio, did some good preaching to

large audiences in the Brethren's house each

evening of tho debate.

The propositions diacuased were as follows:

1* "Do the New Testament Scriptures teftoh

that feet-washing was instituted and practiced by

our Savior in the large upper room at Jerusalem,

at the time and place that the emblems of Com-
munion wore; and, also, that a supper of any kind

is to be taught or carried out by the follower* of

Christ in connection with the Communion in the

public worship?"—Holsinger affiima.

2. "Do the New Testament Soriptures teach

that the church of which I,—P. B. May,—am a

member is the ohnrch of Christ; aud also that

one immersion, or one buiial ia the right or cor-

reot baptism for a penitent believer to obey?"

—

May affirms.

The propositions were discussed aa though

there were four,— a day given to each.

Eld. Marquis, of the M. E. church, Anaonia,

Ohio, was chosen President-Moderator, and pre-

sided with marked fairness thronghout. Several

very critical points as to what constituted legal

evidence tax be presented came up during the dis-

cussion, which were decided in an eminently fair

way and gave satisfaction to all who are posted

on the rules of discussion.

The first day opened beautiful and fair, aa, in

fact, wore all the days of the debate. Over a

thousand eager listeners were on hand when Bro.

Holainger arose to open the much-looked- for dis-

cussion.

He affirmed that feet-washing was instituted in

the large upper room in Jerusalem, and in hia

first speech presented several clear and irrefuta-

ble arguments to that effect, that were in no wise

Bhakeu throughout the day. Eld. May did) I pre-

sume, about all that could be done for his ride of

the question. At the close of the day I do not

think there was a doubt existing in the mind of

any thinking man present, that Bro, Holsinger

had fully sustained his position and, judging

from looks, the work seemed to be a surprise to

the opposition who had placed implicit conn

dence in their man.

The second day's work was a repetition of the

first, so far aa victory for truth was concerned,

The worst feature at this time was,—Eld. May'e

temper began to get the lead of his arguments

and continued to grow worse to the end of tho

disousaion.

One unusual admission made by Eld. May in

the discussion was, that he did not believe that

it waa proper to call the cup and loaf of Com-

munion tho Lord's Supper. He was shown that

hie admission coupled with his practice,—left

him without a Lord's Supper at all,—the world to

the contrary notwithstanding; also that Daniel

Sommer, the present leader of the wing he repre.

sented, had affirmed in the Miiler-Sommer debate

that "the cup and loaf are the Lord's Supper."

He said he knew that, and that he and Sommer

once had a private talk over the matter and were

not agreed upon it. He could not tell, seeming-

ly, which one was right, but he hardly thought

the cup and loaf could be properly called the

Lord's Supper. Bro Holainger told him that he

hardly thought ao himself, but would like for

him, then, to locate the Supper, which Eld. May

failed to do. Bro. Holsinger without any trouble

found it, located it clearly, and thoroughly estab-

lished the fact that the Lord's Supper is a full

meal, to be eaten in the evening, in connection

with tho cup and loaf of Communion.

The third day Eld. May took the lead to es-

tabliBU the proposition that he belonged to the>

church of Christ. He soon found that trying ta
build up an argument was not as easy work as>

trying to tear one down, and he did not appear to»

aa good advantage as during the two previous.

days. His temper was getting more and more im
his way. Whether he followed the line he hadi

mapped out in his affirmation, I cannot tell, bnt.

I sincerely doubt it as he seemed very cautious

and seldom ventured out into the realms of theo-
logical difference between the churoh he repre-

sented and the Brethren church, or, in fact, of

any other churoh. Hia main reasons why the*

church he belonged to ia the church of Christ

was because they held closely to (a) faith, (b)<

repentance, (c) confession, (rf) baptism, Bro.

Holsinger showed him that those points were<

held, in the main, by all evangelical churches,,

though there might be some technical differ-

ences; but that waa not what they were there to

disouBB. He then proceeded to ahow wherein >

the Diaoiple church came ahort of representing,

the church founded by the Savior, presenting;

aome half dczsn cardinal dootrines aud prin-

ciples, which they lacked, that made a profound 1

.

impreaaion upon the large audience present.

The fourth and laat day the crowd numbered'

nearly 2,000, eager to hear what could be said'

upon tho subject of baptism.,—ainglo rs. trine iin.-

meraion.

I will say in brief that single immersion suf-

fered its usual defeat when brought to bear

againat a man who is well veraed in tho Goapeli

mode of baptism and knows how to present it as.

Bro. Holainger does.

I took Bpeciat care to mingle with the outside'

orowd, that ia, thoae belonging to neither church'

in the dispute, and to learn their unbiased opin-

ion aa to which aide they thonght had been suc-

cessful in the controversy, and the unanimous'

verdiot was that it waa a triumph for the-

Brethren's cause. The Brethren there feel good',

over the results of the dieouaaion, aa well they

should.

I don't feel at liberty to write up tho dispu-

tants, aa Bro. Moore did recently, but if I did I

would say in part, that Eld. May will never make-

a success in public debate until he learns to con-

trol his temper, keep cool, and atopa trying to

imitate Daniel Sommer in tone, action, voice audi

sayings. Eld, Sommer must be his ideal hero

from all indioationa. It ia folly for one man to

try to be another. The people of this age are

quick to detect the ape or parrot. He had pret-

ty thoroughly digeated Sommer'a part of the

Miller and Sommer Debate, but seemed to have

the faculty of letting an argument die off while

presenting it. Bro Holainger, on the other

hand, seemed to go into the work depending

upon God and his own natural self. He had no

trouble in pursuing the even tenor of hia

way with unruffled temper, but if he will pardon

me I will say his only fault, in my mind, was a

disposition to be too merciful and lenient. There

are times, it seems to me, when a right hard

"setting down" on some men will help them to

grow in grace sooner than anything else.

The Brethren of the Pleasant Valley church

deserve credit for their liberality, kindness and

hospitality. While there were few among them

whom I had ever met before, yet we at once felt

that kinship that should characterize the chil-

dren of one common faith. We believe that the

Lord has rich blessings in store for them in an

ingathering of souls at no distant day. The

ground waa well tilled by Bro. Holainger, and if

copiously watered by the prayers of the church,

aa we believe it will be, the Lord of the harveat

will garner the precious sheaves.

Cerro Gordo, III.
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon the first day of ihe week,

el every one of you lay by him In

Stole al God hath prospered him,

that there be no gatherings when 1

come,"— r Cor, ,6: a.

" Every man as he purposed, in

bis heart, so let him give. Not
grudgingly or of necessity, for the

Lord loveth a cheerful giver."—

a

. HOW MUCH SHALL WE GIVtt?

" Every man according ta hit ability." " Every one ai Gad luith pros-

fired him." " Every man, according as tic /nr/aieth in his lira rt . so let

him give." " For If Ihore be first a willing ralcd, It Is accepted according

to that a ttiais hath, and not according to that he hath not."—a Cor. 3: 11.

B3P~TrlictB are 6ent free only to points where there Is no

church organization.

C3WA1I money and correspondence Intended for the Home
and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Missionary Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed to

The Gkn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Roycr, Sec. Mt. Morris, 111.

ONE PRECIOUS HOPE.

[Selected hy Dls.a Brenkl.]

And our beloved have departed,

While we larry, broken-hearted,

In the dreary, empty house;

They hive ended life's brief story,

They have reached their home of glory,

Over death victorious.

Hush that sobbing, weep more lightly,

On we travel, dally, nightly,

To the rest that they have found.

Are we not upon the river,

Soiling fast, to meet forever

On more holy, happy ground?

Every hour that passes o'er us

Speaks of comfort yet before us,—
01 our journey's rapid rate;

And like passing vesper bells,

The chrck of time Its chiming tells,

At eternity's broad gate.

Ahl the way Is shining clearer,

As we journey ever nearer

To the everlasting home.
Friends who there await the landing

Comrades 'round the throne now standing,

We salute you, and we come.

Snlctli, jVcdf.
*-•-»

WOMAJTS WORK.

BY BADIE BBALLIEB NOFFSINQEH.

Chapter 3 —Woman and Literature.

It is argued by some that woman is not a lit-

erary genini. One eloquent writer, however, did
not breathe this sentiment when he declared:
" What the elevation of woman ban done for the
reform of sooial manners, her educated mind is

doing for our books."

The faot cannot be denied that woman holds a
conspicuous place in modern literature; and as

the wheels of time roll on they carry her for-

ward with a surprising swiftness. Perhaps the
day is not far distant when she will stand on an
equal footing with her brother mau upon this

field.

Assuredly the volumes of history are illumined
with reoords of women of brilliant literary gen-
ius, whose names are attached to poetry as well
as prose. Whioh of onr brothers ever worded
more beautiful thoughts than those contained in
Fanny Crosby's "Pass me not, oh gentle Savior,"
or Phcebe Carey's "Nearer Home"? Which of
them ever blessed us with a volume of inspira-
tion, sweeter in its simplicity than Hannah Whit-
all Smith's " Christian's Secret of a Happy
Life " ? Where is the master hand of a brother
whose work prodnoed a greater civil reform in the
hearts of a nation than Harriet Beecher Stowe's
" Uncle Tom's Cabin " ? It has been said that

gro than did the mighty slaughter of human life.

Hence it was woman who verified the truth which
man so beautifully expressed: " The pen is might-
ier than the sword "

Where is the man whose pen has plead more
eloquently in the temperance cause than does the
pen of Miss Willard? What true men of genius
would not be proud of euoh sisters as Mrs. Hal-
loway, Ceiia Thsxter and Julia Ward Howe?
Thus we might fill a volume itself with names of

illustrious women whose pens show a high degree
of literary talent, and whose famo emblazons not
only our own nation, but reaches even to nations

beyond the sea.

It must be admitted, then, that woman occu-

pies a high place in the world of literature; and
it is right that she should, God has given her
the talent, nor is it his desire that she should fold

it in a napkin, to render on the day of reckoning,

unimproved unto the Lord Until purity be es-

tablished upon the earth she should use her pen
and wield it mightily in defense of truth and
righteousness.

As a rule, the literature from woman's pen em-
braces a persuasion, a beauty, a strain of sweet-
ness which flows not from the pen of man. Man
has generously ascribed to her tho higher graces,

the finer sensibilities, the deeper feelings; and
perhaps from this source the superior pathos
flows. An Amerioan writer says: "Of the eight
hundred acknowledged poets who now live and
grace our nation, more than half the number are

women, whose poems, if not' richer in thought,
are certainly more beautiful in expression."

Our markets are flooded with literature, how-
ever, to whioh woman's pen contributes, which
reflects no credit upon the author. I refer to the
dime novel whioh is filled with murder stories
and sentimental trash. If we have nothing more
inspiring to write about than a fahe coquette and
a gloomy lover with suioidal intent we had better

not write at all ; for the energies thus employed
are worse than wasted. Illustrations are valua-

ble and important, and similitudes are often used
to represent great truths, but the writer should
be very careful that the truth be not concealed,

and the reader fed upon vice and Inst instead.

Then let woman toil on in the literary field,

golden with her endeavors. Let her transmit

lofty hopes, lofty emotions, lofty aspirations

through the medium of the pen, ever enriching
her thoughts from the pure literature of God's
Word, that souls may be lifted from weakness
and sin, and borne to strength and heaven.

Johnstown, Pa.

ous-hearted Jews. After two years and a half hs
lands at Rome, where he had long since purposed
coming, but not as a prisoner. However, the
Word of Gcd cannot be chained, so, after resting

only three days, he begins telling tho story of
the oro38 ae his custom is, He is 60on freed by
Go jar's verdict, and not being satisfied with pres.
ent attainments, ho goes as far west as Spain ncd
thence east to Ephesus, where again the Jews se.

cure hie imprisonment, and finally his exeon.
tion sometime during the summer of A. D. 66, at

Rome. Tradition beclouds these latter years.

Probably hie travels amount to fifteen thousand
miles; but when we consider the lauds and people
visited, and compare his accommodations of trav.

el with ours to-day we can faintly imagine the
magnitude of his work. His life is not measured
by years, but by achievement. For twenty years
only was he a minister of the GoBpol, and one-
fifth of this time (four and one-half years) was
spent in dungeons. Some of his oharming epie-

ties were written on the floor of a dark, dingy
cell, yet it was an altar to God.

The rosnlte of this man's life are numerous, but
it very plainly proves what God can do with a
man who, when converted, says, "Here am I,

send me; send me." True conversion translates

us all into missionaries. To this class it is

woe " if I preach not tho Gospel." The leaven
which Paul put into Roman life has given us

modern Europe with all its culture and civiliza-

tion.

While home missions need support, foreign

missions demand the same. The Pauline spirit

craves new territory,—must have it. The home
churoh suffered no material less by Paul's ab-

sence; so we, to-day, can increase only by en-

larging. Paul would never consent to having one v|
worker, and half a dozen lookers-on, as we have §
it in many places. Some plead old age, others

are unprepared. Paul was both, yet he over-

came the impediments of both. He was proba-

bly forty-three years old when he actively began
his great work, and thirty-five years of age when
converted. " Go and teach " is the tray, without

respect to excuses, Obedience to this divine in-

junction secures the crown.

West A lexandria, Ohio.

FEEDING THE PIOCK.

BY P. K. KELTNEB.

PAUL THE MISSIONARY.

BY H. M. BARWICK.

Fob eight years after the conversion of Paul, so
far as we know, there is no event of special sig-

nificance, but for the next quarter of a century a
brief, yet correct, outline of his work is pre-
served. His first missionary journey was with
Barnabas from Antioch of Syria, through Cyprus
into Asia Minor, and thence back to their starting

place. Next he takes Silas, with whom he trav-

ersed the territory gone over in the former trip

and then proceeds iato Europe. Not satisfied

with past results, he sets out from Jerusalem
again and proceeds as far as Oorintb. Twenty-
two oities were visited this time, but Ephesus re-

ceived his special attention, as he preached there
for two years. Esch of the three journeys
named covers a period of about four years'.

So far he had been a free man, but soon his lib-

erties were cut off. Coming to Jerusalem from
thu> book did more toward emancipating the ne- Corinth, he is there bound a prisoner by the jeal-

Tbe importance of this duty waB impressed up-

on Peter by the Savior, when, shortly before he

left this world, he interrogated him three times

if he loved him. To Peter's affirmative answer
he told him to feed his Bleep and lambs. That

Peter obeyed this we have good reasons to believe.

Several years afterward, when Peter was address-

ing a letter to the elderB of the ohnrehes, he used

similar language, and told thorn to "feed the

flo-k." 1 Pet. 6: 2 This beautifully agrees with

Paul's charge to the elders of Ephesus, when
he says, "Take heed to yourselves and the flook

over which the Holy Ghost has made you over-

seers."

There is much danger of duty being neglected

in this matter: if not directly, in an indirect way.

The one primary way of obeying this command
is made plain in Paul's charge to Timothy, when
he writes him to " preach the Word."
A shepherd that is concerned about the health

and growth of his flock will not withhold good,

wholesome food, and the best of care. So the

faithful minister will not withhold the "sincere

milk of the Word." The slightest neglect of this

duty will at onoe become apparent; for it will

surely be felt in the unhealthy condition of the
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members. Satan is shrewd enough to take ad-

vantage of any neglect of the minister on this

line.

Another important quality of a faithfnl shep-

herd is to stay with his flock. In the absence

of the shepherd the wolf may come and soatter

the Bheep, So Satan ia Bore to sow discord

among members, if the minister is spending

most of his time in other fields. A minister's

first duty is among his members. He should

spend more time with them than anywhere else.

Indeed, I believe it may be considered a rnle,

that a church will prosper proportionately as an

elder will Bpend his time faithf nlly with his flock.

Again ; many men seemingly have a misconcep-

tion of their high calling. Somehow the idea pre-

vails that the church should be entertained, and

to do this, methods, foreign to Paul's commission

to Timothy, are used. Jokes, witticisms, lectures

and anti-scriptural subjects that will attract the

ear are reBorted to. Anything to produce loud

applause, even the clapping of hands is agree-

able to many. We do not read of Paul or Peter

gaining much applause for jokes; neither did

the people clap their hands because of beiDg so

highly entertained. Instead of all this they tell

Paul he is mad, because of his convicting words

of truth, and at Peter's wordB they are pierced to

the heart, and ory out, " Men and brethren, what
shall we do?"

Another method that is resorted to,—and I am
sorry it is being used too much in our own cir-

cles,—is the relating of thrilling incidents and

exciting stories. Most of them are simply bor-

rowed matter, and have been used by men who
oare much more for money and notoriety than

they do for souls. It certainly is a sad oomment
on our high calling when we stoop to make use
or such meanB. It may exaite the emotional na-

ture, and even have the effect of drawing large

crowds and gathering numbers into the ohurch,

but the effect is not permanent. It simply serves

as a stimulant, and when the excitement has gone
down, the congregation is in a worse state, spir-

itually, than before.

Brethren, let us cease using such methods of

doing the Lord's work I Christ and the apostles

have given ns a plan that is absolutely safe, and,

if strictly followed, is sure to hold aud place in

the church thoroughly converted men and wom-
en. " Preach the Word." " Show to the people

their sins, and the house of Jacob their trans-

gressions."

Sterling, III

MOTES AND BEAMS.

Strange as it may seem, it is unquestionably

true that the man with a beam in his own eye is

usually the one that makes a business of pulliDg

motes out of his brother's eye. The most censori-

ous people in the world are those whose characters

are fullest of faults. We content ourselves with

simply stating the fact, and we leave our readers

to work out the philosophy of it as they may see

fit. The language of our Lord in dealing with

these professional critics is imperative to the last

limit: " First cast ont the beam out of thine own
eye: and then ahalt thou see clearly to cast ont the

mote out of thy brother's eye." The prime busi-

ness of every human being is to seek for the com-

pleteness of his own character before God: and on-

ly in proportion as he secures this end is he com-

petent to instruct, admonish, and rebuke others.

Clear vision does not come, and cannot come, till

the beam is removed from the eye. As long as

this obstruction remains in place, it distorts every

object upon which the eye rests. There is some-
thing almost ludicrous in the very thought of

one's setting up as an expert oculist while his

own sight is thus so fearfully disordered aud dis-

turbed. It is like the quack doctor who went
through a Western community peddling his

"chill medicines," while he himself was shaking
with alternate fits of fever and ague.

The true Christian, recognizing the force of his

Master's words, will hold himself amenable to the

highest standard of character and conduct; will

not excuse himself for having been tolerant of

any improvable personal deficiencies; will strive

to remove and put away all his sins, and to over-

come all his infirmities; and, when ho has done
his utmost, will still feel how immeasurably he
has fallen short of the Divine requirements. But
while he judges himBelf severely, not to say

harshly, he will be inclined to judge everybody

else gently and kindly. In his own conflicts with

the world, the flesh, and the devil, he has learned

how hard it is to walk uprightly before God, and
ho feels in his heart a tender pity for those of his

brethren who at any point have failed to show
the highest manhood and the moot flawless virtue.

If perchance he detects a mote in a brother's oye,

he will not make an outcry over it, so that all the

world may hear and run to Bee; nov will ho try

to gouge it out with a rade aud uuflkillful hand,

iu such a manner aa to endanger the farther use-

fulness of the eye itaelf; but he will easily and
graciously remove it, taking care to inflict the

least possible pain.

There is nothing said of our Lord in all the

New Testament more remarkable than this, tbnt

"he was touched with the feeling of our infirmi-

ties." The oynic smile was never on hia lips, the

cynic tone was never in his voice. He looked on
men with infinite pity because "they fainted, and
were scattered abroad, as sheep having no shep.

herd." Are we like him ? If so, we shall culti-

vate "above a'l things" that "fervent charity

which covereth a multitude of sins;" and we shall

not fall into the error of wasting on better people

than ourselves the moral oeueorBhip which ought
to be expended in bringing to perfection the vir-

tues of Christianity in our own Uvbb.—Christian
Advocate.

EBDTTCTION IN PRICE OF BIBLES, ETC.

The executive committee of the General Mis-

sionary and Tract Committee had a meeting Aug.

18, to look over tho work of publishing and dis-

tributing tracts and books. Among other things

they decided that they would make the following

reductions on some stock on hands, A good

family Bible heretofore sold at $2.75 prepaid, now
offered at §2 00 until the supply on hand is gone.

Any one wishing sample page of Bible can have

it for the asking Close Communion, by Landon

West, 192 pages, cloth bound, reduced from 40

cents to 25 cents. Missionary Hymn Books here-

tofore sold at $1 00 per dc z-m now put up at 60

cents psr dozin. These books are m every way

just like those sold at the former price. To get

benefit of these rates orders must be sent direct

to the Committee.

Address, Galen B. Royer, Secretary of General

Missionary and Tract Committee, Mt. Morris, IU.

A CAMP INCIDENT.

One day across the sand before my tent door

went something white carrying someihiog black,

or something black carrying EomethiDg while.

The vigor of the movement attracted my atten-

tion. I went to the door and saw an insect, look-

ing like some kind of a black wasp, hauling off a

whitish spider. Apparently the wasp,—if such,

—

was traveling backward, but it went with celerity

It relinquished the spider to fly away some dis-

tance, then to oircle back, finally dropping near
its prey, and promptly tugging at it again. Up
tho slope of a hummook near my tent ran thiB

blaok steam engine. Twice it seemed to lose the
spider, but running distractedly about, it finally

hunted up its freight and tugged it off again. But
where did this energetic engine make its head-
quarters? I at last found a little hole in the side
of the hummock. It was arch shaped as with a
mason's skill,— a tunnel month extending into the
hill. Tint black little dummy, leaving its freight,

ran up to this tnunel and apparently reconnoi-

tered the entrance. Then, as if everything had
been found satisfactory, it darted baok to the spi-

der and pulled it covetously into the dark little

tuunel. It was tho most sagaoious inseot feat I

ever witnessed-

'DOES JB8US OFTEN COME HEBE?"

A little five-year-old obild of poverty, being

shown over a home of great wealth, as she saw
the rich carpets aud sumptuous furnishings,

looked up into the face of the mistress, and said,

" I should think Jesus must come here very often,

it ia such a nice house aud such a beautiful oar-

pet. He comes to our house, and we don't have
any carpet, I am sure he must come here very of-

ten; doesn't ho?" Receiving no reply, Bhe re-

peated the question, and the answer was, " I am
afraid not." Boon the child went home, but her

bit of sermon remained; and that night the lady

repeated it to her wealthy, worldly husband, tell-

ing him the touching incident, and it resulted in

both husband aud wife seeking Christ, and open-

ing their hearts and home to him. It is the word

spoken from the heart for Jesus, and followed by
the Spirit that does the work, whether the preach-

er be child or orator.

The mere fact that a preacher draws great

crowds to hear his sermons is not complete proof

either that his methods are right or that his min-

istry is successful. There are many communi-

ties in which a traveling circus can attract more

people than all the churches combined. The
clown in the pulpit appeals to the same elements

in human nature as the olown in the sawdust

ring. Between the two we prefer the latter. He
does not, at least, profane the sanctities of relig-

ion to catch the public ear.— C. Advocate.

The Gospel pfes*«»g*v

In thoiecognised organ of the German Baptist or Brethren's cburch,

lad advocates the form ol doctrine taught In the Hen Testament and

pleads lor ?. return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

r
.t recognizes the Hew Testament as the only Infallible rule of faitb and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration oi the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

foi remission of sins unto the reception ol the Holy Ghost by the laying

on oi bands, are the means ol adoption loto the household ol God,—the
church militant.

ft ilia maintains that Feet-washing, as taught In John 13, both bj ex-

unple and command oi Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That tho Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

- .jostles and the earjy Christians, Is a lull meal, and, In

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

... dote o: tfaflday.

.nutation of the Holy Elsi, or Kiss ol Charity, Is binding

. plIowMI ol Christ.

That War and Hetallation are contrary to the spirit and self-denyinfe

I
I'aciples of the religion ol jeaua Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to tfaa

world, as taught in the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

iovrers of Christ,

That the Sirrlot-J.-aldaty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the Namt
rd, James $: 14, Is binding upon all Christians.

1 1 abo advocates the church's dut7 to stpport Missionary and Tract
- dvlng to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel and for the

.sinners.

: a vindicator of iX that Chrisl and the apostles haveen-
. *nd alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

lOdera Christendom, to colnl out ground that all must concede to be in-

. .

f^TThe above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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The Chriitian Advocate prints this excellent

paragraph :
" You may be too poor in this world's

goods to give your children all the things yon
would like for them to have. Straitened cir-

cumstances may require you to dress them in

plain olothes [as they should be], and to deny
them many innocent pleasures. But th re is one
thing that you oan always give them in full meas-
ure,—parental love. The child that gets this,

whatever else may be withheld from him, is rich

indeed. The one that gets it not is poverty-

stricken beyond the power of words to describe.

Be gentle with the little ones. Their hearts are

hungry for human tenderness. Kiss them when
they get up in the morning, and bless them when
they go to bed at night. In after years the

memory of snob thiDgs will be worth more to

them than gold or jewels."

Mount Morris, 111, Sept. 4, 1894

Too should learn to keep your temper; for

surely no one else wants it.

It was Judas who at one time went to a love-

feast but did not remain until the services were
over.

The best Ohristians are those in whom our
confidence inoreases as the years go by and we
learn more of them.

The man whose heart is full of religion will

not put all the big strawberries on top when he
sends the boxes to market.

It is being urged that the General Mission

Board send another brother with those who are

soon to start to the India mission field. We wish
to state, for the information of all, that no broth-

er (or sister) can be sent as a missionary to for-

eign countries, without first being recommended
by the congregation where he holds his member-
ship, then receive the endorsement of the majori-

ty of the elders present at his State District

Meeting, and afterward the approval of the An-
nual Meeting. See Art. 9, Minutes of Annual
Meeting, 1894 That is the only way of getting a

missionary to foreign countries, unless he goes at

his own expense. Since these missionaries are to

be supported, it is no more than proper that the

Brotherhocd should say in what manner thoy
shall be selected and sent out. The Board could

send the five endorsed by the late Annnal Meet-
ing, but can send no others nnless they be
recommended and endorsed as suggested above.

Arrangements have been made to send Bro. Stover

and wife, and sister Ryan. Let us prepare to

sustain these by our means and prayers, and then

prepare to send others, in course of time, should

they be needed, j. h, m.

THE ACTIVE ELDERSHIP.

It is well said that no man knows what genu-
ine happiness is till he has done a full day's hon-
est work, eaten a frugal meal, committed his soul
in prayer to Almighty God, and sought a night's
merited repose.

The Gospel Advocate says: "A preacher who
preaohes a sermon on humility should not have
a glittering scarf-pin on his shirt bosom or shiny
buttons on his cuffs. They reflect on the subjeot
before the audience."

Occasionally we hear of a preaoher who tries

to play Sam Jones in the pulpit. He tries to ap.
pear witty, and sarcastic, and attempts a degree of
smartness whioh he does not, and never can pos-
sess. We never heard of one of theBe preachers
who did not make himself ridiculous in the eyes
of the public. There is but one " Sam Jones " in
this world, and the world would probably be bet-
ter off if he would spend a few years in some
good Bible school where he could learn how to
behave himself in the churoh of God. Among
our people we do not need preachers who are
trying to mimic the oddities of a degenerated pul-
pit. We need men who oan display good, sound
sense and a good knowledge of the Scriptures;
men who have about them manhood euough to
be themselves and not try to be some one else.

It is painful and humiliating to see a man behind
the sacred desk trying to make himself popular
by the use of seoond-hand wit and other borrowed
conduct.

The elder in charge who is growing old, and is

preparing no one to take his place in the elder-

ship, is making a sad mistake. He is making the

mistake cf his life. It is a mistake that involves

the entire congregation of which be has the care.

It is a mistake that may be felt years after he has

gone to his grave, and in a measure affect the

congregation for generations to oome. Every eld-

er ought to know when he is becoming too old for

active duty. Even before that he ought to have

some one ordained and trained to take his place.

This is his duty. He may think the ministers

under him cannot be trusted. They have to be

trusted sometime, and why should not he begin

training them while he oan exercise a proper

inflaeuce over theml He should not mistrust the

young brethren too much. He was once young
himself, and should remember that the Lord has

been making elders of the rising young material

ever since the church was founded. It is not nec-

essary to ordain novices, but if young men are put

into the ministry, and properly trained, they will

not be novices when they are needed for the el-

dership.

All over the Brotherhood we need strong,

faithful and active men in the eldership. We
need men to oversee the churches, who mean to

defend our principles, and push the work of the

church on every hand. Satan and his agents are

There are congregations presided over by raou
who are too aged and feeble to properly direct th6

affairs of the church. They were grand men in

their day, and did a noble work, for which they

should be honored. But that time is gone, and

they should now cheerfully pass the reins of gov.

ernment over to younger and stronger hands e0

they can be relieved of great responsibilities.

We suggest that all of our aged elders at once

look about them and see if they are preparing

others to take their plaoes. If they are not, they

should at once commence laying plans with that

object in view. It is too important to be neg.

lected. There are very few churches in which

suitable material may not be fonnd for necessary

ohuroh officials. The training should commence
early and be wisely conducted; then there will

be no occasion for churches suffering for the

want of proper offioers.

There is no disgrace about an aged elder retir.

ing from the oversight of a churoh. Such an act

is an honor to any man when he becomes too old

and feeble for active duty. Some weeks ago we

saw two Bged elders resting from the labors of

an active career, while a yonnger one took the

lead in the affairs of the church. The two veter.

ans were often consulted by the younger elder, and

they were universally honored by the members.

And while it will be wise for the aged eld-trs

to take steps to have others prepared to occupy

their places, it will be very unwise indeed for any

minister, by word or act, to seek promotion at the

hands of the church. A minister who does his

duty, need not concern himself about being ad-

vanced to places of honor. The ohnrch will at-

iend to that in due time. . j. h, m7

WAYSIDE GLEAHINOS.

{Continued.)

At our last writing we were at the very pleasant

home of Mr. Good, Midvale, Md., whose eon, in the

afternoon, took ub over to Waynesborough. We
stopped at the home of our much esteemed elder,

J. F. Oiler, and spent a few hours very pleasant-

ly with him and his kind family. We were glad

to find Bro. Oiler in good health and excellent

spirits, fail of Z9&1 and wide awake in the work of

the church. We were glad to learn that the good

cause there is prospering. After a number of oth-

er calls we again returned to Midvale. Next morn-

ing we took the train for Union Bridge and made
a Bhort call upon Elder E. W. Stoner, whom we
found at home and well. This was our first visit

to the home of Bro. Sfconer, and our short interview

was very pleasant. He is located hero in the midst

of a large membership. They have a church-house

in town where services are held every Sunday even-

ing with good attendance.

After eating together and receiving other expres-

sions of Christian fellowship from brother and sis-

ter Stoner, we bade them farewell, and next stopped

off at New Windsor, calling at the home of Bro.

Jesse Koop. In this kind family we spent a very

pleasant time. They moved here only in the spring

and though everything ib yet new, they are well

situated and have pleasant surroundings. In this

place there is also a chnrchhouse, but aa our time

was short, we did not have the pleasure of seeing

it or becoming acquainted with the membership!

save a few families.

From here Bro. Hoop took us to Bro. U. Bixel's

active, and we must have active, pushing men to who is an elder in this church, has a pleasant home
meet them and withstand their evil influences. ' and seems to be actively concerned in the good
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oaoje. When we sometimes learn how little, seem-

ingly! some of our ministers and even elders are

concerned abont the chnrch and her want, we won-

der that there can be any growth at all. Bis days

given to the business of life and one to the Lord

is a heavy balance against the Lord) and we need

not wonder that his work suffers, and it doss esem

to ns that we have too much of this kind of shep-

herding in the Master's fields.

We spent part of the day very pleasautly in this

home and were then taken to Westminster where

we took the train for Frederick City and there

were met by B-o, Fahmey, the " Viotor Remedy"

man, and taken to his home. As he thought he

had some work for us to do over Sunday, he pre-

vailed upon no to change our program and re-

main.

On Sunday morning we met with the church at

this place, first in their Sunday school work,

—

and we are glad to say that we were pleased with

the efforts, they are making to teach the yonng

the Bible doctrines as we understand and practice

them. This is as it should be, and to do other-

wise is to do nothing at all. If we are to have

churches in onr towns and cities we must save the

children for the church, and the only way to do

this is to bring them up in it. And this is done

hast through the Sunday school. Following the

Sunday sohool we had public preaching and the

attendance was fairly good. The brethren here

have a good, substantial chnrchhouae and if the

field is carefully worked, we see no reason why
there should not be a strong congregation

gathered here. Brethren Forney and Bruner

have the work in charge and are having encourag-

ing sucioess.

In the afternoon we were taken some seven

miles east toward the South Mountain to a grove

meeting where we talked on the necessity of be-

ing born again, and " how these things can be."

At the close of the meeting a man and his wife

were baptized, and as baptism by trine immersion

was a new thing to the people in the community,

they were very curious to see the administration

and a large number were present. Just what they

thought of it, of course, we don't know, but it will

give them food for thought and a subject for ex-

amination, which, we hope, will lead them to the

truth. A practical demonstration of the truth, in

this way is often more effective than sermons.

Eight here allow the remark that the manner

in which the ordinance is administered has much
to do with the effects that will be produced. The

administrator should be careful in every move he

makes as he goes into the water, and while per-

forming the work. Gracefulness and order should

be oarefally observed. The candidates should be

instructed how to kneel when in the water, how
and when to answer the questions, how to submit

to the immersions and what to do after the bap-

tism has been performed. If these things are

properly attended to, the administration of the

ordinance ia more satisfactory to the candidates

and more impressive to the spectators. This is

the Lord's work and it should be as carefully at-

tended to as the preaching, praying cr any other

church work.

In the evening we again had services in the city

church with good attendance, and, on the whole,

we were much pleased with the work of the day,

lot so much with what we did, as what we saw
ftnd experienced. A day in the Lord's service

°Qght to always be profitable and should be en-

joyed by those who love him.

On Monday forenoon we left Frederick Oity for

Brownsville, and after a pleasant ride through

tho valley, ravines, tnnueis and alongside of the

Potomac, we reached the place of our destination,

where we were met by our companion, D. Em-
mert, who had preceded us to this place and

awaited our coming. After taking ns to an uncle

of his, where our physical wants were attended to,

we were kindly offered the use of a horao and

buggy to go and visit Mt. Gath, the summer re-

sort of Mr. Townsend, of New York, a newspaper

reporter who writes over the signature of " Gath."

Hin home is located on a high point of tho moun-

tain, abont a mile from Gapland station and gives

a grand view of the beautifal valley on either

side. He has spent several ordinary fortunes in

buildings, all of solid stone and of modern finish

and appliances. These are some seven in num-

ber, living-house, diuiug-hall, library, amusement-

hall, etc., so that it looks like a small village of

millionaire style. At this place he has spent

hundreds of thousands of dollars that he may

have a place for enjoyment for a few months in

each year, and that, too, without giving much, if

any, thought abont a home in heaven. " They

sat down to eat and rose up to play," may bo said

as truly of this modern Gath as of the pleasure

seekers of old. "Will a man rob God?" Tee,

he will and a hundred times over.

As we looked at the expensive buildings, and

yet of so little use, we were made to think of tbe

good that could be accomplished in the world, if

that which is wasted were properly utilized. The

mountain ride was an unusually pleasant one, and

wo shall remember it with pleasure.

In the tv.^aiufe we mot in the old stone church

of Brownsville, where we had the pleasure of meet-

ing a good congregation, as well as forming the

acquaintance of a number of tho brethren and

sisters of this church. This church is not classed

among the wealthy, in dollars and cents, but it

seemed to ns that the members are rich in devot-

edness to tho cause, and they were reported to us

as being full of good works, which cannot be said

of all our churches. Our short meeting with

these kind friends was very enjoyable and we

shall remember our first visit to the Brownsville

church with great pleasure.

Before leaving this line of thought we have a

few observations to make.

The first is that as far as it was our privilege to

meet with the brethren and sisters, we found them

very kind and accommodating, active in the good

work, and the sisters in, what is generally ac-

cepted, as being in the order. Of the brethren,

we cannot say quite ao mnoh. Bnt as they are the

weaker vessels (?) some allowance must be made,

as the Bible teaches that the strong are to bear

the infirmitieo of the weak.

The other is, that wherever the church paper

ie found in families yon find a corresponding loy-

alty to the chnrch and zeal for the cause. The

missionary work, the tract work and all other

good works are known, understood and helped,

and we are persuaded that our ministers cannot

do a better thing than to try to place the Gob-

pel ME83ENGEB in every family of the member-

ship. We do not say this out of a selfish motive

but because of the observations we have made,

and for the spiritual good of those for whom we

arc laboring. What we want and need, is more

zeal, more consecration and more of the Christ

life. And this we g6t by keeping in close touch

with the church and her work. h. b. b.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA.
*VJ

Fart Seveu.-The Church at Smyrna.

As to the year of the martyrdom of Polycarp

there is a lack of agreement among the authorities.

Ecu-ebius fixes the date at A. D. 166, while Jerome
gives the time as A. D. 167. It has been comput-

ed by some that tho martyrdom took plaoe Febru-

ary 23, 155, and this date has been accepted by a

number of those who have made a study of the ques-

tion. The letter from the ohuroh at Smyrna states

that the execration took place on Saturday the six-

teenth of Nisi..!, and the sixteenth of Nisan came
on Saturday both ia 1C5 and 166.* After reading

carefnlly what hai been said in favor of these dates

we are strong!; inclined to accept the one given by

Euoebius, the anoient church historian, namely,

A. D. 16G, or about sixty-six years after the death

of St. John the reveiator at Bphenna.

After the death of the aged bishop of Smyrna
the church bad a seaBoa of rest and peace from its

euemiea. The blood of tho martyrs brought forth

abundant frnit, and the church grew in numbers

and prospered. But tho fires of persecution only

smoldered. The rage of tho enemies of tho ohurch

soerus to have spent itself upon tho victims so cruel-

ly put to death to gratify their desire for blood.

But it gathered force again and broke out anew.

Again and again the church at Smyrna was wasted

by persecution and many of the faithful servants

of the Lord Jesus Christ were put to death. She

passed through trial after trial and tribnlation aft-

er tribulation, but through it all remained faith-

fal " unto death."

These storms of persecution only proved helpful

to the propagation of the Gospel. They fanned

the slumbering embers of faith aud scattered the

aparks of truth all over the land. How tine then

that the blood of the martyrs was the seed of the

church.

" Flung to the heedless winds,

Or on Ihc waters cast,

Their anhea nhall he watch'd,

And gathered at the last:

And from that scattered dust,

Around u& and abroad,

Shall spring & plenteous seed

Of witnesses tor God.

"Jesus has now recelv'd

Their latest living breath:

Yet vain ts Satan's boast

Oi victory In their death;

Still, still, though dead they speak,

And trumpet-tongued, proclaim

To many a wak'nlng land

The one availing Name."

When the ohurch at Eome had grown strong and

powerful, and the bishop assumed to himself pa-

pal authority and promulgated the doctrine that

he was the sneeesaor of St. Peter, and Christ's only

representative on the earth, the church at Smyrna

refused to acknowledge his power. She cast her

lot with the conservative eastern church and never

bowed to the assumed authority of the Pope of

Home. As the centuries passed, however, innova-

tions crept in, and while she has adhered to some

of the first principles of the Gospel she has lost

many of them.

The city of Smyrna has also had many vicissi-

tudes. It has suffered severely from earthquakes.

In A. D. 178 the city was nearly destroyed by a

terrible quaking of the earth. In 1688 an earth-

quake overthrew a great number of houses. " In

one of the shocks, the rock on which the castle

stood, opened, and swallowed up the castle and

( * Sehafi-Herzog Encyclopedia, page 1864.
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abont five thousand persons. It 1758 the city was

nearly desolated by the plsgae; scarcely a hd (Viol-

ent nnmber of the inhabitants survived to gather

in the fruits of the earth, About midnight on

the twenty-eighth of July, 1841, a fire broke out

at Smyrna, which, from the crowded state of the

wooden houses, the want of water, and the vio-

lence of the wind, was destructive to a dreadful

extent. About twelve thousand houses were de-

stroyed, including two.thirds of the Turkish quar-

ter, most of the Frank quarter, and the whole of

the Jewish qoarter, with many bazaars, several

mosques, synagogues, and other public buildings."

About twenty thousand persons were deprived of

food and shelter. In 1880 the city suffered

severely from an earthquake; many houses were

overthrown and a considerable loss of life result-

ed. Since the latter date Smyrna has been free

from earthquakes.

Notwithstanding these difficulties Smyrna has

oontinued to prosper and is now the greatest

commercial city in the Levant. It has a popular

tion of about two hundred thousand, of whom
nearly one-half are Greeks. It is the terminus

of the railway system which is gradually spread-

ing over Anatolia. Two lines start from Smyrna:

one nscends the Hernias Valley by Magnesia and

Sardis to Philadelphia, a distance of abont one

hundred and ten miles; the other goes south by

Ephesus to the Maunder valley, beside Magnesia
on the Msoinder and then ascends the valley to

the neighborhood of Lnodicea on the Lycue, one
hundred and forty. three miles from Smyrna.

Since the revival of the eastern trade by the

Genoese and Venetians Smyrna has been the em-
porium for the whole produce of Anatolia; the

chief raw prodncte exported are valonia, figs,

raisins, opium madder, liquorice, cotton, sponges,

emery, etc The only articles of native manu-
facture whioh are exported are carpstB and ruga,

woven at Guerdiz, Ooula, Ushak and other places

in the interior.*

The houses of Smyrna cluster on the low

ground and hillside, with here and there small

groves of olive and fig trees. The hilltop is

crowned with the ruins of the ancient acropolis,

probably the work of Alexander's builders. It is

said the first Christian church stood on this hill,

inside the mined walls of the acropolis. Its ruins

are still pointed ont. A cypress grove is pointed

outas the tomb of the martyred polycarp. " The
grave is enclosed by a fence, under the shadows of

venerable oypress trees, and is marked by a

humble struoture of stuoco masonry." The
stadium where the good man was burned is but a

short distance from the grave. Below the center

is a cemetery with its olustar of white monuments
marking the resting plaoe of the dead, while at

the left in the little grove of oypress and fig trees

is pointed ont one of the reputed birthplaces of

Homer; for it must not be forgotten that Smyrna
is one of the seven cities which most persistent-

ly lay olaim to the honor of being the birthplace

of the author of the Iliad. When the poet lived

he was a homeless wanderer. Only a short dis-

tance from Smyrna is pointed out the cave in

which he wrote his poems, which after a lapse of
nearly twenty-one oenturies still live. When the
poet died seven cities hastened to heap empty
honors upon him. Homer, no donbt, would have
appreciated some of these honors if they had
been accorded him while he lived, bnt the rule

was then as now, to reserve praise for merit until

•Encyclopedia Brltanntca, Smyrna, page 187.

the death of the deserving ones. In a beautiful

equare shaded by cypress a statue has been
erected by the oitizens of Smyrna in honor of the

Greek poet, and it is called Homerion.

Daring our stay in Asia Minor we spent five

days in Smyrna. Owing to the prevalence of the

smallpox we did not see much of the home-life of

the people, which is always interesting. We vis-

ited the bazars, shopi and baths, none of which
equal in interest those of Cairo and Damascus.
The population is a mixture of Greek, Turkish,

Jewish and European. The commerce of Smyrna
has modified its oriental character and in some re-

spects it reminds one of a European city. Still

there is enough of the eastern costume and man
nera present to give it a spioe of novelty. One of

the latest improvements is a slreet railway run-

ning along the Qaay, a broad street facing the sea.

This is by far the finest and most imposing street

in the city. Here in the evening when the weath-

er is pleasant may be seen thousands of Smyrn-
ians enjoying an evening promenade. Here may
be Been Greek and European ladies with their

faoea uncovered, while their Armenian and Jew-
ish sisters drop the veil so that the face is but

half covered, and the Turkish women hide every

feature of the face but the eyes,

/Dr. McGarvey has this to say of the street here

referred to: " The most pleasing sight that I wit-

nessed iu Smyrna was the gathering of the people

on the Quay after sunset. The Quay is the water

street of the city, and it extends along the harbor
for fully a mile, with the water only three feet

below its outer edge, and an almost continuous

row of handsome buildings on the opposite side.

It is about sixty feet wide, and it is smoothly

paved with flag-atones. As soon ss the sun is

down every summer evening the people begin to

pour out of the sweltering city upon the Quay,

men, women and children, from the oldest matron

to the youngest child that can walk, all neatly

dressed for the occasion, and here they prome-

nade, filling the street from end to end, until 9

o'clock. At intervals along the inner side of the

street there are open squares in front of cafes,

that are filled with small tables and chairs, where

the promenaders may take seats if they choose

and call for ices, lemonade, candies, cakes, or

wine, eat and drink at their leisure, and then join

again the moving throng. Several bands of mu-
sic are stationed at intervals along the way, and
policemen are on duty in sufficient numbers to

qnell the slightest disorder, should any occur. I

walked out and mingled with that crowd on three

different evenings, and saw not the slightest de-

parture from gojd manners. There was no hurry
or bustle, no loud talking or loud laughing, and
not the slightest appearance of intoxication. I

could bnt wonder at the fact that the population

of a commercial oity like this conld turn out in a

maBS on a pleasure excursion, and preserve de-

corum bo perfect. I doubt if the same conld be
done in any oity of one hundred thousand people

in the United StateB." »

We received much the same impression, and
the Elder remarked npon the orderly behavior of

the orowd. In fact, one is as safe in the streets of

Smyrna at night as in New York or Chicago, If

the traveler left Smyrna after seeing the Quay
only, he would carry away with him only a vision

of beauty
; bnt as Boon as he invades the narrow

streets the vision is dispelled and he is brought

in oontact with conditions far from pleasant,
to

which reference has already been made.

^___^_^ D L. m.

QUERISTS' DEPARTMENT.

Please explain Luke 22: 17-30. Why not have the cm,
before supper as Christ did? M. A. May

In verse 20 Luke Bays, " Likewise the cnp after

supper." Speaking of the same thing Paul say,-

" After the same manner also he took the onp,

when he had supped," or as the Eavised Version
has it, " After snppar," 1 Cor. 11: 25. Prom the

above it is clearly established that the cnp was tak.

en after the Supper. The onp mentioned uj

Lnke 22: 17, which is recorded as though it 00.

curred before the supper, is probably the cop

named in verse 20, which, as we have aeen, w«
really taken after supper. It is thought by some
that Luke repeata himself in verses 17 and 20. fl

not, then the cup named in verse 17 can not be the

oup of the Communion, bnt musthave been a com.

mon cup used as a part of the meal. Matt. 27: 2$
27 and Mark 14: 22-25 mention only the on
cup, and from this it is inferred that only one cnp

in Luke's narrative is intended, though it is twin

mentioned. To harmonizi Luke with Matthen,

and Mark we must either acoept this view or tike

the position that the first onp of Luke was a com.

mon cup, having no connection with the onp of

the Communion.

When we make up money for general missionary work, to

whom shall we send It?
J, B.

*" Lands of the Bible," page 593.

Send it to Galen B. Soyer, Mt. Morris, 111. In

fact, all communications intended for the General

Misaionray Committee, and Tract Work, should
be addressed to him.

When a District Meeting decides to be represented at An-

nual Meeting by letter, Is It necessary for the District Clerk

to send more than the Minutes of District Meeting to Annuil
Meeting, or should a letter accompany the Minutes? J. B.

The letter should be addressed to the " Moder-

ator of the Annual Meeting," and the Minutes to

the Clerk of the previous Annual Meeting. The

Minntee should be sent as soon as they are

printed, so the Clerk can arrange and have printed

the queries intended for the Annual Meeting.

They should be sent to the writer at this offioe.

Was Paul ever married?
J. H.

It appears that Paul remained unmarried Mi

entire life, and though he reccommended celibacy

to others he did not forbid marrying even among

the ministers.

Will Christ reign on the earth a thousand years at his sec-

ond coming? Please harmonize 1 Thess. 4: 17, and Rev. so:

9- J. C.

Jiw. 20: i, 6, 9 refers to the one thousand

years' reign of Christ npon the earth at his second

coming. The reanrreoted saints are to reign with

him and their camp, or their abiding place during

that period, is to be upon the earth. See verse 9.

From 1 Theia. 4: 16 we learn that the dead in

Christ shall rise first, while the saints which ate

alive at that time, are to be caught up, and with

the resurrected ones, will meet the Lord in

the air (Verse 17) and so shall ever be with him,-'

that is shall reigu with him upon the earth

during the millennium. 9 n Christ is to person-

ally reign upon the earth for one thousand years,

and the saints, both the resnrreoted and the

changed are to remain with him.

What gave rise to the custom among the Brethren of •

brother repeating the Lord's prayer after another brother has

prayed? C. D. HvltoN.
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ffe have no reliable information on this sub-

let. Possibly it may have resulted from the early

habit of oar ministers traveling together by twos.

Then the plurality of ministers in onr congrega-

tions may have given rise to several taking part

in prayer the same as they formerly did in the

preaching.

please explain Col. 2:30-23. What are the " ordinances "

rtlerred to? What are the "commandments and doctrines

of men? " Is " will worship and humility " wrong?

C. D. H

We like Bro. Teeter's comments on verse 20.

In his Oommentary he says: " All who have ac.

cepted Christ according to the GoBpel have been

made dead to the law with him, becanse the law

was fulfilled in him. Hence no one can keep the

law and the Gospel also, and follow Christ. By
1 rudiments of the world ' is meant, evidently, the

abolished or blotted-ont law, which was regarded

as a system pertaining more especially to this

world, and as having its fulfillment in this world."

By "ordinances" reference is made to Jewish

requirements, or institutions made null and void

by the coming of the Gospel. 8ome of the Jew-

ish institutions were nothing more than the

"commandments and dootrines of men." To

these the followers of Christ were not to be sub.

ject. The Syriac version gives verso 23 eo plain-

ly that it needs no comments. It reads thns

"And they seem to have a kind of wisdom, in a

show of humility, and of the fear of God, aud of

not sparing the body; not in anything of excel-

lence, but in things subservient to the body.

J. H, M

A NSW BOOK,

Seven Churches of Asia.

Progress on this new and valuable addition to

church literature is now so far advanced that it is

considered safe to make an announcement of the

book. And in doing so attention is called to the

fact that while there is considerable fragmentary

matter concerning these early ohnrches of Asia, to

onr knowledge there is no publication treating the

subjects so completely and carefully as this new

book does. The author, Elder D. L. Miller, spent

considerable time visiting the places where these

ancient churches once were, and all his observations

are accurate and reliable. His style of writing is

well known to those who have read either " Europe

and Bible Lands" or "Wanderings in Bible

Lands " both from his pen, and having received a

remarkable sale.

An idea of the book may be gathered from the

contents whioh is given entire:

—

Chapter I.—From Jerusalem to Joppa.—An In-

terview with the Patriarch of Jerusalem.—Baptism
and Washing Feet.—A Delightful Carriage Bide.

— Beth-horon.—An Ancient Battle Field.— The
Plain of Ajalon.—Ramleh and its Lepers.—The
Fertile Plain of Sharon.—Joppa Again.

Ohapteb II.—Joppa to Smyrna.—Mount Oar-

mel.—Tyre and the Fulfillment of Prophecy.

—

slntioch, Paul and Barnabas.—Scanderoon.—The
Aleppo Button.—Tarsus the Birth Place of Saul.

—

A Mediterranean Storm.—Seasickness.—Bhodes.

—Ooos.—The Isle which is called Patmos.

Ohapteb III,

—

Ephesus.—Smyrna to Ephesus.

—Historical Sketch,—Temple of Diana.—Paul's

Preaching at Ephesus.—Demetrius the Silver-

smith.—Among the Ruins of Ephesus.—The An-
cient Ohnroh.—The Stadium.—The Ancient The-
ater.

Ohapteb IV.—Smyrna.—Sailor's Beat—His-
torical.—Introduction of Christianity.—Martyr-

dom of Poljcatp —A Brave Servant of God.—At
the Burning Stake.—Persecutions of the Church.

—Separation from Rome.—Earthquakes.—Plague.

—Fire.—Commerce—Life at Smyrna.—ViBit to

the Archbishop.—Turkish Money.

Ohapteb V.

—

Pergamcs.—From Smyrna to So-

ma.—The Mail-Agent.—Turkish Wagons at Soma.
—High Prioes.—A Greek Family.—A Novel Way
of Carving.—From Soma to Pergamoo.—History

of Ancieut Pergamos.—A Splendid City.—Tem-
ple of Esoulapins.— ' Whero Satan Dwelletb."

—

Gospel Preached at PergamoB.—The Faithful

Martyr, Antipas.—Remains of the Ohuroh of St.

John.—Meditation.—The RninB of the Aoropolis.

—A Fine View —Back to Soma,—Farewell to our

Greek Friends.

Chapter VI. — Th'jaiira.— Akhiisar ( White
Castle).—Ancient Thyatira.—Location.—Histori-

cal Sketch.—Lydia the Seller of Purple.—Intro-

duction of Christianity.—Persecution of the Chris-

tians.—Letters to the Ohurohes of Asia from

Gaul.—Horrible Tortnres Endured by the Ser-

vants of God—Martyrdom of Maturuo, Attains

aud Blandina.—The Modern City,—The Message
of Warning.

Chapter VII.—Sardis—From Akissar to Bar-

dis.—Turkish and Greek Women.—The Ruins of

Sardis.—Historical Sketch.— Golden Sands of

Paotolut.

—

Oigqjub and Cyrus.—The Fall of Sar.

dis.—Introduction of Christianity.—The Message

from Patmoa.—The Acropolis.—A Night Scene

at Sardis.—The House of Cronus.—The Temple
of Oybele.—Theater and Stadium —The Remains
of Ancient Churches.—The Present Inhabitants

of Sardis.—A Degenerate Church.—The Faitbfnl

Few.

Chapter VIII.—Philadelphia.—Philadelphia,
the City of Brotherly Love.—A Fertile Valley.

—

An English Farmer.—The Unjust Kadi.—Bird'e-
eye View of Piiiiatittjpaia.—.Earthquake*.

—

The
Cultivation of the Vine.—The Founding of a

Church,—Later History.—Ruins of an Ancient

Ohnrch.—The Stork.—The Streets and Houses.

—Good Mortar.—Ring Doves.—A Greek Bishop.

—An Interview with the Bishop's Representative.

—The Praotioe of the Church.—Produots of the

Earth.—Mineral Springs.—What Others Saw at

Philadelphia.—A Greek Priest and Family.

Chapter IX

—

Laodioea.—From Smyrna to

Laodicea.—City of Aidin.— Coloese.—Panl's Let-

ter to the Coloishns.—The Poppy.—Gathering

Opium.—The Opium Habit.—Eski-hisear.—The
Plains of Laodicea.— Historical Sketch.—A Pleas-

ure-Loving City.—Earthquakes.—Introduction of

Christianity.—Did Paul Preach at Laodicea,

Oolosse and Hierapolis?—The Rich Church.—Its

Spiritual Poverty.—The Ruins of Laodicean Am-
phitheatre, Stadium and Theater.—Ruins of the

Ancient Ohnrch.—Inhabited by Foxes aud Jack-

als—The Sad Fate of the Ohuroh of the Laodi-

ceane.

The work is especially valuable beoanse it

shows that trine immersion, feetvashing and the

Lord's Supper were observed by the early ohnrch.

Even to-day in Philadelphia is trine immersion

observed as of old.

The book is amply illustrated with seventeen

fine, full-page photogravnreB besides other pic-

tures. The photogravures are of the same kind

as those that helped to make " Wanderings in

Bible Lands " so popular.

The anthor has made a present of the book

in the manuscript form. The Committee publish-

es the book and the income will be placed as an

endowment for mission work. The book will

be ready for distribution by Oct. 1. It will con-

tain about three hundred pages, and for the pres-

ent will be bound only in cloth. The price is

invariably $1 (JO per copy, prepaid. Because of

the low price, tho committee cannot afford fo keep

acoounts for the sale of the book, and only such

orders as are accompanied with the cash will be

filled. The book will not be sold on the subscrip-

tion plau, but any one is at liberty to take as

many orders as ho chooses and have the books

sent together. Inasmuch as tho profits are for

mission work, and tho book is a present to mis-

sions, tho oommitteo hopes there will be at least

oje member in eaoh congregation in the Brother-

hood who will have enough missionary spirit to

oanva;s thororgbly his own congregation and com-

munity. Rdniomber there is no personal gain

anywhere iu the sale of the book: but it is hoped

that there will be ranch gain for the missionary

wark. All orders for tho book should be eont to

Galen B. Royer, Secretary of the General Mis-

sionary and Trsot Corc unite e, Mt. Morris, 111.

A copy of the book shonld be in the hands of

every member in the Brotherhood.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

' Ai cold water to a thirsty mini, so la good oewi Iron, a lar country. 11

Spring Greek, Iowa.— We have received five into

the chnroh by baptism oiijce last report,—all over

fifty yearo old. We have meetings every two

weeks, conducted by Bro. John Shank, from

Greene, and Bro. 0. J. Beaver, of Fiederioksburg.

Those two brethren have been doing some good

work at this place.

—

J. W. Hunt, Nashua, Iowa.

Conway Springs, Hans. Dm- quarterly conncil for

the third quarter of 1891, 1b past There was con-

siderable business before the meeting. The most

important waB the election of a deacon. The lot

fell on Bro. J. B. Thompson. He and his wife

were duly installed, and received by the members.

May thoy fill their calling honorably and to the

glory of GodI—John Wise, Aug. 10.

Gentropolis, Kans.—Ang. 5 the members of the

Appanoose chnrch met in chnrch connoil. Con-

siderable business came before the meeting, but

everything was disposed of in a Christian spirit.

We decided to hold onr Communion Oct. 6, com-

menoiug at i P. M. Onr Bnnday school is pros,

pering finely, with C. W. Shoemaker as onr su-

perintendent. Oar chnroh is gradually on the

inorease. We now number about 140 members.

—

James T. Kinxie, Aug. 8.

Plymouth, lad.—Ang. 11 was the day appointed

for our harvest meeting, bat the much-needed

rain prevented some from being present. Never-

theless a large crowd was gathered in due time to

'''}<>/ a very interesting discourse from Bro.

Peter Stuckman, of Nappanee, Ind., from these

wordB, " Christ and His Field." At noon we took

dinner in the church, after which we were given

a missionary discourse by Bro. Stuckman. A
collection was then taken for the mission work

with good results. On Sunday morning we met

for Sunday Bohool work. Sister Salome Lehman,

from Nappanee, Ind,, entertained the children

for some time in a very pleasing manner, followed

by Bro. Stuckman. Bro. Milo Hale, of Bourbon,

Ind., then gave a talk to parents and children,

whioh was very touching and will long be remem-

bered. The children were instructed to give lib-

erally, and by so doing over four dollars was giv-

en to the support of sister Alice Boone's good

work in Chicago. Bro. Stuckman then preached

to us from these words, " What will we do with

Christ?" also on Sunday evening he preached to a

full house from the subject, "The Prodigal."

Thus ended two days of thanksgiving and praise to

God for his goodness aud mercy.—Laura AppeU

man, Aug, 14.

in
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florin lanchester, Ind. - Hince oar last report, two

more were received into ofaarch fellowship,—one

by confession and baptism and one reolaimed.

The good work still goes on.

—

D. C. Cripe, Aug.

IB.

Hoantvlllo, Pa. — Eight were added unto the

Monntville ohnroh by baptism Aug. 12, and fonr

by letter at onr last quarterly counoil—all heads

of families except one. May they prove faithful

onto the end I—H. E. Light, Aug. 14

Burr Oak, Kant.—We were all made happy to

know that another precious name is recorded on
the " Lamb'B Book of Life." One of onr yonng
Sunday school soholars was received into the

church last Sunday.

—

Mrs. Henrietta Hildreik,

Aug, 14.

Holies,—The ministerial meeting of the Tennes-

see District will be held with the Oedar Grove
ohuroh, Hawkins Go., Tenn., Sept. 7 and 8 The
Communion services of the ohnroh will be held

on the evening of the 8th.—M. Nead, Leesburg,

Tenn., Aug. 20.

Oarleton, Nebr.—After a two weeks' effort, Bro.

J. E. Young olosed his meetings in the Bethel

ohnrch. Last Thursday twelve souls were bap-

tised, and yesterday two more, making fourteen in

all. All praise to the Lord for his goodneis and
mercy.

—

Levi Hofferi, Aug. 21.

Onion Bridge, Bid.—A series of meetings will be
held at Union Bridge, commencing Sept. 6. Bro.

Jos. A Long is to do the preaohing. Meetings
will also oommence at Meadow Branoh Oct. 7, at

10 A. M., followed by a love-feast Aug. 13, at

1:30 A.M. Eld. Geo. S. Arnold is expected to

preach at that point.

—

E. W. Sioner.

Holies.— The District Meeting of Northern Iowa,
Minnesota and South Dakota will be held with
the Brethren in the Sheldon church, Iowa, on the
first Monday in October, 1891. The ministerial

meeting will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 2. Place
of meeting, about three miles northwest of Shel-
don.—Samuel M. Miller, Waterloo, Iotca

Notice.—The District Meeting of Northern Indi-

ana will be held, the Lord willing, Oot. 4, 1894,

with the Turkey Oreek congregation, at their

church in Nappanee. The meeting will open at

9 A. M. The day previous, Oct. 8, will bo the
ministerial meeting. It is to be hoped that there
will b9 a full attendance.—A. B. Puterbaugh,
Aug. 17.

Adella, Nebr.—Bro. Jesse Y. Heokler and wife
osme to this place July 21. Bro. Heckler com-
menced meetings the same evening and oontinued
eaoh evening until Aug. 1, with fair attendance
and good attention. While there were no imme-
diate accessions to the ohurch some were made
to feel the need of a Savior and will come in the
future. Bro. Jesse and his estimable wife have,
by their kind and loving disposition, won many
friends in this far western country.—George A.
Dove, Aug. 15.

Ladoga, Ind.—We held our regular quarterly
couuoil at the Mt Pleasant churoh of this congre-
gation Aug. 18. A newly-elected deacon was in-
stalled. He was elected at last oonnoil to fill the
place of one who was desirous of being released
from the duties of the office on account of old
age. It was concluded to hold a harvest meeting
on Sunday, Sept. 2, at the Bethel church, one and
one-half miles north of town. Our regular fall
love-feast will be held Oot 18, beginning at 2 P.M We invite all who can to be present and
especially the ministering brethren. Those com-
ing from a distance and wishing conveyance from
the depot, will please notify some one in the con-
gregation and we will see that they are accommo-
dated.—John D. Bonsack, Aug. 21.

Harbor Springs, flicb—The Little Traverse church
propose, the Lord willing, to hold a Communion
meeting Sept. 8, commencing at 3 o'clock, at the
home of Bro. Lewis Margerum, one-half mile
west of Clarion, first station south of PetoBkey.
There being an excursion on the Chicago and
West Michigan E E. to Petosky Sept. 4, will

afford a good opportunity to those deBiring to

attend the meeting. We heartily invite all that

can be with us.—J. B. Stutsman.

Antietam, Pa.—We held a harvest meeting at the
Welty meetinghouse and then commenced a se-

ries of meetings at the Einggold sohoolhouse
which was well attended considering the busy
season of the year. People are always anxious
to hear the old story of the Cross, which never
grows old. As a result two were made willing to

forsake the world and start on the narrow path
which leads to immortal glory. May they be
faithful until death I— 0. M. Newcomer, Ringgold,
Md , Aug. 20.

Notice—The Lord willing the District Meeting
of the Northeastern District of Ohio will be held
in the Springfield churoh, Summit Co , Ohio, one
mile southwest of Mogadore, a station on the 0.

0. and 8. E. &., on Oot, 4, at 8 A. M. sharp.

Delegates will please come the day before.

Trains going south arrive at Mogadore at 8: 25 A.
M. and at 4: 25 and 7: 43 P. M; going north at

8: 05 and 10: 42 A. M , and 5: 05 P. M. standard
time. Half fare rates between Canton and Kent.
Conveyance will be at station to meet all trains.

—Jacob Mishler, District Clerk, Mogadore, Ohio,
Aug. 20.

Spring Hiver, Bo.—The work of the Lord is still

moving along in this part of God's vineyard.
Lsst Sunday a number of the members went
twelve miles east into Lawrence County to our
regular place of meeting. The good people of

the plaoe had prepared a place in a grove; they
also furnished a dinner. We had two meetings.
Bro. C. Holdeman improved the time to the satis-

faction of all present. Our Sunday school is

moving along nicely, with a fair attendance. We
had onr regular council to-day. Everything
passed off in love. We received three by letter.

—

Samuel Oault Avilla, Mo., Aug. 18.

Exwena, Cal.—For two years the little bond
of members here have had no preaching, but
attended services at Lordsburg, fourteen miles
west. However, on Sunday, Aug. 19, Bro. John
Metzger preached to an attentive audience in the
writer's house. At eighty-seven the dear old
brother brings mnoh scripture together in an
edifying manner. On the evening of the next
day the old brother, in the calm and cool of the
day, by oandle-light, in the presence of a solemn
assembly, baptized a dear, loving brother in Lords-
burg. It was a scene and occasion quite impres-
sive and long tj be remembered. The Divine
conditions were present in a delightful and up-
lifting manner.—M. M. Eahelman.

Osage, Kans.—The members of the Osage church
are still pressing on as best they can. We have
preaohing eaoh Sunday at different points and
Sunday school at our church, Our average at-

tendance last quarter was fifty-one. Bro. J. B.
Wolfe is our Superintendent. Aug. 19 Bro. N.
8. Gripe and wife, and Bro. J. 0. Neher and wife,

came to us from Oklahoma. Bro. Gripe filled

the appointments that day, both morning and
evening. It is enoouraging to have our brethren
come and see ns. May God's name be glorified
wherever they go. We are expecting a series of
meetings before onr feast, conducted by Bro. C.
M. Ycarout. We have sooial meeting every Snn-
day afternoon.—Pink Wolfe, Monmouth Kans.,
Aug. 21.

Notice.—The Ministerial and District Meeting
|

the Southern District of Iowa will bo held at tk

Pleasant Hill chnrch, Jefferson Co., Iowa, Oct. H
and 12, 1894. Brethren coming on the Bock
Island road will stop off at Libertyville. T00„
coming on the O. B. and QBE, will stop eff

,j

Krum, en the noon train, end at Faiifidd at
J.

53 P. M. Parties will be met with conveyance
at the abovo stations on Wednesday, Oct. in

Love-feast in connection with the above on Thing,

day evening, Oct. 11,—James GMfelty, Aug. n,

Beatrice, Nebr.—Our labors with the Bethel con.

gregation, Thayer Co., Nebr., closed last lijtt

We started across the conntry, fifty-seven milei

to our home, aflef the meeting. Wo drove all

night and reached home next morning about 10

o'clock. We found all well and ourselves weary.

Eest after labor is s^eet. Fourteen were bap.

tized There has been quite a perceptible growth

in good works and numbers in the past three

years. A bright fature seems to await thera-

J. E. Young.

Wnnood, bid.—The Brethren of the Pipe Creek

chnrch met Aug. 19 for children's meeting. On
large honse was filled with eager listeners. Bro,

W. B. Stover and wife, and Bro. Edwsrds, talked

to the children. The addresses were made plain

and interesting so that all could understand,

Brethren, let ns not put the food so high that the

lambs cannot reach it, Bro. Eiwards' talk on

India was interesting. We feit sorry the time

was so limited. May we all prefii by those meet-

ings and may the Lord be praisedl—Rjchel A.

Pfouiz, Aug. 21.

Anderson, Ind.—We were made glad July 30,

when Bro. Howard, of the Sammitville church,

came among us and preached soma very interest-

ing and sout-oheering sermons. He be*Ul meet-

ings abont two weeks, and then was called home
to attend a funeral, bnt he promised to come

again in the near future. This little band of

workers is doing well. We expect to get into our

new ohurch house some time this week, and hold

Sunday school in it next Sunday. Next Satur-

day is onr oounoil-mseting ia the Lower Fall

Creek church. An eleotion for a minister and

two deacons will be held in the city of Anderson.

Bro. Fred Fesler is our elder. We would like

when any of the brethren are passing this way,

to have them stop off and preach for us, and en-

courage us in the good work. Any one desiring

to come this way, who will stop with ns a few

days, will be met at the train.—J. W. Saunders,

Aug. 14.

Ohurch Dedication The church at Sheldon, Sioux

Co., Iowa, erected a neat little honse of worship

during the spring months, which was dedicated

to the Lord on Sunday, Aug. 5, 1894. The house

was well filled with attentive listeners. Bro.

Moses Dierdorff, of Yale, Iowa, delivered the

disconrae, assisted in the service by Bro. J. E.

Eolston and the writer. The Sheldon church has

a membership of about fifty lively workers, scat-

tered over several Counties. Hitherto they have

had bnt one minister,—Bro. Tobias Myers. The

field is large and a promising one, bnt has suf-

fered for the want of ministerial help. Bro.

Eolston has now located among them, and will

help to push the work. With a new meetinghouse

and the ministerial help they have now received,

the members feel very much encouraged. They

possess a very fine farming country and have

good crops, considering the drouth. Any minis-

tering brethren, desiring to change location, will

find a hearty welcome among the members of the

Sheldon chnrch. Any one wishing to correspond

will address W. 0. Kimmel, Sheldon, lowo.—

&

H. Miller, Waterloo, Iowa.

I
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pine flrove, Fla.—As each day brings with it its

blessings, this day has brought to as another

very enjoyable season of worship. We met in

oar new meetinghouse this morning at 10 o'clock,

aQd with the assistance of onr elder, Bro. E. J.

flaber, we organized onr Sunday school by elect-

ing Bro. A. Toder, Superintendent and Bro. John
::,"'•' Assistant, After the organization

ffas completed Bro. Neher preaohed a dedicatory

aerinon from Heb. 10:25, We can say with one

of old, "it was good for ns to be there." Onr
school and church bear the same name.

—

D. E,

gouwian, Hope, Fla., Aug. 19.

Work in Oklahoma.—We left onr home in Texas

Aug. 1. We attended the committee meeting in

the Moan'.; Hope church, Oklahoma, and also the

District Meeting of Texas, Oklahoma and Indian

Territory. Aug. 13 we went to the El Reno

church. At the love-feast two were received by

baptism, one elder ordained, and two brethren

elected to the office of deacon. On the night

of the 17tb, after meeting, we started north by

private conveyance. After traveling all night we
mot with the Cottonwood Greek chnrch, near

Hezmeaay aud held two meetings and one oonncil.

A ohoioa was held for a deacon and one brother

elected for the important work. The church

is strengthened and seems to be united in the de-

sire to advance in the divine life and work of

tin Lird. I go 8DQ-h this afternoon to hnnt np
Bud locate some isolated members in the southern

pBtt of Oklahoma Territory. The harvest

great, the field large. Oome over aud help ns I

—

A, W. Austin.

Walkerton, Ind.—July 14 was our regular chnrch

meeting at Blisaville. At this meeting one was
'<:. l Aug. 12 was onr meeting at the same
place whon two more were baptiz9d,—one an aged
brother eighty years of age, who had a stroke of

paralysis a few months ago. Fears were enter-

tained by gome that it would be difficult to bap-

tize him, bnt by some care the work was done with

ease. As the day was beaitifnl the whole con-

gregation went to the water. The brethren and
Bietera did some good singing during the services,

To the many who have asked me to come and
preaoh for them I have this to say, if the Lord
wills, daring the winter we will try to fill some of

those calls. Strange it is that so many of our

brethren do not take the Messenger. Perhaps
the fault is in the ministry. The minister in each

church should publicly insist that every member
take the Messenger. After reading our Messen-
ger, we send it to friends in Indian Territory.

Surely the Messenger will do great things at

home and abroad, if rightfully uaeJI—Jacob Hit
derbrand.

COKKESPONDENCE.
M
Wilts wiat tboa ss»t, ftfid seed it nato tb.c -SuUTCkit."

"'ChBrch Hens solicited lor IhU Department. 13 job !iz?e sad \

aictlnw, Ksd a repest ol it, to that others may rejoice with yoa.

j^Hilt-Eg et7e name ol church, County ud SEate. Be brief. Botes ol

*««! should be » short xi possible. Land Advertisements are not eo-

j^ttd ior thla Department. We have an advertising page, and, li neces-

*1U faeue supplements.

A Minister's "Wife Gone Home.

Oor ioas is her gain. Thus we feel in regard
to sister Malinda 0., wife of Bro. D. H. Weaver,

£ Longmont, Colo. She was the daughter of
El

<3. David Knpel, of North Liberty, Ind. She
**a born Jan. 25, 1849, and died Ang. 3, 1894.

^6, with her husband, nnited with the Brethren
chorch in January, 1878, from which time she be-

cjme a zealous and persistent worker in the
cWch and Sunday school. It was through her

^tiring efforts that the first Sunday sohool was
Dlganized in the Pine Creek ohurch, Ind.

In the fall of 1881 she contracted a cold which
settled on her lnngs, and all efforts to remove it

with medicine proved fntile. Being predisposed

to consumption, her phvsioian adviaed her, as a

last resort, to try the dry atmosphere of Colorado,

hence she, with hnsband aud family, emigrated to

Longmont, Colo., Aug. 18, 1882, where she par-

tially regained her loBt health, and lived ia com-
paratively good health nutil 1888, when the

dread disease again made its appearance, and she

began to gradually sink. She then called for the

elders and was anointed, and gradually Improved

in health,—so much so, that she was able to su-

perintend her household duties, until March,

1893, when she was again prostrated, and again

called for the elders and was anointed. Again

she recruited and was able to be about the house

and occasionally attend cbntch, until wi'hm a

few weeks of her death.

It was largely through her influence that the

Denver mission was Btarted. A few members
that were in Denver two years ago, plead for

preaching in the City, and sister Weaver urged

Bro. D. H. "Weaver (her hnBband), to go and

preaoh for them. Later on our dear elder, G. W.
Fesler (now deceased), filled the appointment

alternately.

The Lord permitted our dear departed sister

to visit the Denver mission once, almost one year

ago, and seeing the interest manifested by both

the members and ontsiders, bIio began to think

something ought to be done for the isolated mem-
bers in Denver. Shortly after her visit here,

wife and I were at their house, and it seemed

that her whole soul and mind were set to accom-

plish some plan to raise money, whereby the

members might have a place of worship, or a

churchhouse of their own. Henoe she meditated

much and asked God's divine guidance, and while

iipou her death-bed, the following idea presented

itself to her, to send an appeal to the beloved

Brotherhood in the Bhape of a small ciroular,

praying all the dear members to contribute a

small amount for that pnrpose. So great was her

faith in the project, that she caused twenty-five

thousand circulars to be printed and sent ont on

their mission.

While all others doubted the feasibility of her

plan, she alone had peifect faith in it, as she re-

marked that she asked God to direct her that she

might be instrumental in helpiog the psor mem-
bers of Denver to a house of worship.

I am informed that sister Brubaber, of Long-

mont (whom sister Weaver appointed as Secre-

tary and Treasurer for the Denver Mission

Chnrch Fund) is receiving much encouragement

in the way of money.

Her desire was to live to Bee the consumma-

tion of her plans, yet she was perfectly resigned

and willing to Bubmit the matter to the '' will" of

the Master and thus departed this life, in the full

assurance of a triumphant resurrection. Truly,

any one that knew sister Weaver, cannot but say,

" Our loss is her gain,*'

Long may her memory live in the hearts of the

members of the Denver Mission!

George Long.
Denver, Colo. ^_

From Washington City, D. C.

Having recently visited the above-named place

I desire to report the result of our work and trnst

it may prove interesting to Borne of the readers

of the Gospel Messenger. I went to Washing-

ton, D. C, Aug. 4. Next day, at 9 A. M , we met

with their Sunday school At 10: 30 public

preaching was held and at 6: 30 P. M.
f
we met in

church council. The character of the meeting is

fully set forth in the minutes of said meeting

whioh are aa follows:

Elder S. F. Sanger, of Virginia, having been appointed by
the General Missionary and Tract Committee to effect an or-

ganization ol the members ol the Brethren or German Bap-
tist church at this place, having called to his assistance,

elders E. W. Stoner ol Maryland, and John S. Holslnger, of
Virginia, met In council with the members of this ctty Aug.
5, at 6: 30 P. M. The meeting was opened with the usual de-

votional exercises. Bro. J. A. Garber was chesen secretary
of the itteeltng. Eld. Sanger stated the objtct of the meet-
ing and explained fully the regulations of the church and
what was necessary to perfect thla organization. The mem-
bers were then requested to present their certificates of church
membership. There were twenty-six members enrolled (whose
former homes were In six different states).

Further explanations were here made by Eld. Sanger In

regard to the principles of the Brotherhood and the necessity

of the members at this place, as well as elsewhere, complying
with thes; principles. The principles particularly referred to

were—non-swearing, non-resistance, non-secretlsm, noncon-
formity to the world, the prayer coveting, non-wearing of gold,

costly array, etc. Kid. Stoner stated further (In addition to

what was stated before) that anolher very Important feature

In church work \% perfect union. Eld. HoUItiger confirmed
the admonitions and instructions referred to above, especially

emphasizing the practice ol non-conformity to the world.

Brethren W, M. Lyon and George F. Tabler, ministers, and

C. E. Neal, deacon, were then asked whether they, as officers

of the church, were willing to carry out the general order and
rules of the church. Brethrin Lyon and Tabler answered In

the affirmative. Bro. Neal asked to be excused from his office,

which matter was deferred and passed as unfinished business.

The vote ol the church was then taken upon the following

questions:

i. Are you wilting to conform to the requirements ol the
church and assist In carrying out the principles of the Broth-
erhood?

a. Who shall be the elder that shall have the oversight of

the church at this place?

3. Are you willing to accept the officers as such, who are
here and whoee letters have been presented at this meeting?

The vote ol the members shows an almost unanimous ac-

ceptance ol the principles of the church (one dissenting) Eid

E. W. Stover was chosen as the elder of this church. Breth-

ren Lyon and Tabler were accepted as ministers. After sev-

eral suggestions as to what name the church here shall be

known by, It was decided that It be called " The Washington

City Church." The meeting was closed by singing and pray-

er. J. A. Gakiikr, Sec.

We have a twofold object in giving the forego-

ing minntes as fall as we have. First, because wo
were inexperienced in this kind of work and were

unable to obtain the desired information as to

the proper conrse of procedure in auch work, from

those with whom we conferred,—a number of

them beiDg aged elders. If the comae we pur-

sued is not proper, or according to onr usages, we
would be glad to have our work criticised or have

the correct conrae of procedure set forth in an ar-

ticle in the Gospel Messenger, bo that others,

with myself, can be benefited. Oar second rea-

son is for the benefit of those who know of mem-
bers or friends living in Washington who feel an

interest in the work and progress of onr Frater-

nity. The pnblic services and Sunday Bchool

of our Brethren are held each Sunday in the

" National Bank Capital Building," 318 Pennsyl-

vania Avenue, 8 E Prayer meetings are held

each Wednesday evening at the residence of Bro.

V7. M. Lyon, 316 Ninth Street, SEA chnrch

honse is the greatest need of this body of mem-

bers at present. All who feel to help in procur-

ing a churchhouse in Washington, where people

assemble, not only from every State and Terri-

tory in onr great Rapublic, but from all the civil-

ize! nation* of the world, can do so. All con-

tributions shonld be sent to Galen B. Boyer, Mt.

Morris, 1)1., who will gratefnlly acknowledge the

reoeipt of same. (See his last report in Gospel

Messenger). Those who know of members who
contemplate locating in Washington City will

please aid them by giving the location of Bro.

Lyon as above stated. The Buocess of the church

in this city will depend largely upon the aid and

sympathy given to Bro. Lyon and the little hand

of members there, by our members,—especially

by those who oome in contact with them.

B. F. Sanger.

Bridgewaier, Va.

:
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From the Bine River Valley Church, Nebr.

July 14 Bro. Andrew Hutchison came to us

and commenced a series nf meetings which he

continued until July SI. In all he preached

twenty-one Bermoas, with good results. Fifteen

confessed Christ and were baptized to walk in

newness of li fe. Sis of them are in their teens,

yet I hope and pray ti God that they may hold

out faitbfal nntil the end. Others promised to

oome in the near future Both Baints and sinners

were aroused to a sense of their dnty. Bro. An-
drew's way of preaching is so plain and to the

point, that those who have au honeBt heart can-

not help but accept Christ.

It is sometimes said that series of meetings

through the summer months cannot be held with

as go^d saco933 as though the winter. Here

we have another evidence lhat seen ia not the

case. While our meetings were in progress, we
were in the midst of harvest. The people gathered

at the place of worship at an early hour, night aft-

er night. The Brethren's church-house proved

to be too small, so we got the consent of the

BiptUts for their hoaae Wa regret that Bro.

Andrew had to leave us. The interest waB good

throughout the meetings, and we believe that if

he could have continued the meetings one week
longer, many more would have made up their

minds to follow Christ. May God bless Bio.

Hutchison, and give him health, that he may be

able to work for the Master yet many years.

John G. Ktlhefner, Sec.

Octavin, Nthr.

A New Organization.

We left home Ang 1 for Oando, N. Dak. We
were joined at Walkerton, Ind, by Eid. Daniel

Whitmer, of South Bend, Ind , and a number of

other brethren, eieteis and friends, nutil ocr crowd

numbered twenty. Nothing unusual occurred

during the trip. We reached onr deetination

Aug. 3, and m-xfc day we met with the brethren

aud Bisters who moved here last spring from dif-

ferent parts of Indiana. After deciding to or-

ganize they handed in their letters to the num-
ber of seventy, nine. There are others who could

not be present that will swell the number to

about eighty-five members. Among them are

four ministers and four deacons. They assumed
the name " Oando Church." This ia the name of

their town, aud to get the proper idea of the

name, accent it on the first syllable and give the

"o" the Bound of "u," and you get the idea that

they onu do muoh good if they work harmonious-

ly with the Lord. They are without an elder,

but have two brethren in the second degree of

the ministry, and aB the nearest elder is 250 miles

away, they decided for the present to not select

an elder. On the same evening we had a love-

feast that seemed to be eujoyed by all present.

Oataiders present said they were favorably im-

pressed.

The outlook for the ohurch at this place is en-

oouraging, aud by careful living we believe this

ohurch will become a nucleus from which other

churches will grow. They have an excellent soil

and plenty of water that is easily obtained. The
climate is very healthy, and while very cold in

winter, yet owing to the atmosphere being so dry,

the winters are not unpleasant most of the time.

W. R Deeter.
Milford, 2nd

—*
Mission Work in Northwestern Nebraska.

Taking leave of the members in Sioux County,
we took the train at Crawford. We oame east as

far as Rushville. Here we held four meetings;

then again took the midnight train for Newport,

Bock County.

Here onr Brethren once had a good start. The
country not being adapted to agrioulture, but

rather a stock country, moat of them moved away
again. Here we held four meetings, including a

council-meeting and a small but very pleasant

love-feaBt. The few members that yet remain,

we think, are doing their best, but the condition

of things ia so here that we have no promising

outlook for the future, so we have advised these

members to move into some other organization.

On Monday morning, Aug. 13, we took the

train homeward bound. We oame as far as Lin-

coln County by six o'clock in the evening, and re-

mained over night with our son and family, and

arrived home the nfxt day, after being absent

forty-six days. We traveled by railroad 990

miles; by farm wagon fifty- five miles. We en-

joyed good health during the trip, for which we
thank God aud take courage.

Orops in the northwestern part of the State are

mainly good. There is fairly good wheat and
plenty of potatoes. Coming within 240 miles of

home, we enter the drouth stricken belt, aud

much of the country is in a pitiful condition.

Nothing has grown either for man or beast,

Many are leaving the country, and others would
if they could.

Here, in Cass County, where we live and are ac-

quainted, we never saw such poor crops in seven-

teen years- Corn aud potatoes in many places

are an entire failure. Jesse T. Heokleb.
Alvo, Ntbr>, Aug. 15.

A Few Items.

I have jast read the Gospel Mebsenger No.

31. I was delighted with its contents and spirit.

On psge 488, third column, and next to last para-

graph, Bro Moore writea as follows: ''On another

page of thiH issue will be found Bro. I. J. Eosen-

berger'e reply to what we eaid in the Qaerists'

Dapartment, some weeks ago, concerning the lay-

ing on of hands after baptie.m as au act of con-

firmation. We can hardly (xpect the views set

forth in this department to be accepted by all of

our readers, for there are points about which we
honeBtly differ, but when one presents a contrary

view with the brevity and spirit that character-

izes Bro. Rosenberger's article, he is entitled to a

hearing, whether we can accept his views in full

or not."

That, in my estimation, brother editor, has the

right ring. I have in my drawer now an article

which I wrote some months ago, criticizing, in a

brotherly and Christian spirit, the vi j>ws of the

editor on a certain question, but fearing our
brother editor would not like to insert even a

friendly criticism of his views in the Messenger,
I very regretfully laid the carefully-prepared

document to one side, hoping that, at some future

time, a friendly aud Christian critioism of each

other's views would not be prohibited.

We are living in au age and day when what we
believe and practice cannot be too thoroughly
teated, and if, what we believe and practice will

not bear careful inspection and investigation, the
sooner we are made aware of it, the better we
ought to feel over it No one ought to want to

hold to erroneous ideas and wrong principles, aud
the only possible means of "coming to the light,"

as the Master puts it, is by being put to the rigid

test of the Truth. The Truth, and the Truth
only, can make us free.

I noticed at our late Annual Meeting that some
brethren manifested no little nervousness in lis-

tening to speeches that differed from what they
had advocated themselves. Brethren, let ns not
be inconvincible of better ways, methods and the

truth of things. It is both manly and Christian
to be teachable and convinclble.

I have also read with unusual interest the arth

cle by Bro. H. 0. Early, ia the same number
of

the Messenger, on "City Missions." I wish
every brother and sister in the Brotherhood
would oarefully read what Bro. Early has to .-,,

on the above-named subject. I have always held

to the idea that Bro. Early advances and E0

strongly emphasizes, respecting the preaching
(

the Gospel in towns and cities. Let us have

more articles of a stirring character, like Bro,

Early's and others, on "City Missions," and prae.

tieal and vital questions of the day, and good will

be the result. J. T. Meyebs,
Oaks, Pa.

- **-

From Mt, Hope Church, Okla. Ter.

The Ministerial and District Meetings, also

love-feast of the above-named church, are in the

past, The spark of love that was rekindled and

fanned into a flame will not soon be extinguished,

The different topics in the Ministerial Meeting

were well handled by the various speakers. Not

one unkind word was said during the meeting,

The speakers all showed that what they said came

from a heart fnll of love and devotion for the

cause. Well trained in the school of God, the;

can do a mighty work for the great cause the

Brotherhood is contending for.

The District Meeting was one of unusual inter-

est. Much business came before the meeting and

was diaposed of with the very best of feelings,

Then came the best part of the meetings, when

one hundred of God's ohildren surrounded the

tables of the Lord and celebrated his death and

suffering. Oh the love and joy that flowed from

heart to heart in this commemoration I Hearts

that felt weak were made strong. TLo Hl;p±,;u i;

ones were made to stand. We bed members that

came a long distance in wagons. They returned

to their homes, feeling greatly blessed. The

parting is hard, but it will soon be over. Such

feasts of joy cannot be expressed by tongue or

pen. The soul only knows. Two more were re-

ceived into the ohurch since my last report,

Praise his good name for the salvation of souls!

A. i. Peebles.
Crescent, Okla., Aug. 13.

"Things in particular are of more practical

value to us than things in general. We have a

general idea that we are sinners, that we need

God's help, that we are grateful. But we are not

so ready to admit that this particular deed is a

sin, nor to seek divine aid in a specific but ordi-

nary affair; not oo quick to render thanks for the

answered prayer, the joy and the sorrow."

Matrimonial.

WHEELER—PHILLIPS.—By the undersigned, at his

residence, In Oakley Township, Macon Co., Ill, Aug- i">

1894, Mr. Grant Wheeler and Miss Mary E. Phillips, all ol

Macon Co., 111. M. J. McClurb.

ANDRE-HEITSMAN.—By the undersigned, at his res-

idence, near New Sharon, Iowa, Aug. 5, 1S94, Mr. Graham

Andre and Miss M. Olive Heltsman, both of New SharOD,

Iowa. S. P. MlLLKR.

MILLER—BLOUGH.—At the residence of Bro. Jacob

Flke, near Waterloo, Iowa, Aug. 16, 1894, by lne un(Ier'

signed, Bro. John E. Miller, of Lanark, 111., and Janette

Blough, of Waterloo, Iowa. S. H. Miller.

KEIGLEY—PITTS.—By the undersigned, at his resl-,

dence, near Helzer, Kans., Aug. 5, 1S94, Bro. Charles Kdg"

ley, of St. John, Kans., and sister Julia Pitts, of Pawoe*

Rock, Kans. Michael Keller-
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^ FALLEN ASLEtP«-

WEAVER.—In the Saint Vraln church,

Colo-, Aug. 3, 1894, sister Mallnda C Weav-

er,
wile of D H. Weaver, aged 45 years, 6

months and 9 days. Deceased had been a

great sufferer for many years, yet she bore It

patiently. In the death of sister Weaver

gro. Weaver has lost a strong help-mate In

his ministerial work, the family a mc-6t affec-

tionate mother and the church one of Its

strongest members. Four of her six children

have accepted her kind teaching and are

members of the church. Two sons are yet

standing out, one an infant. The other one,

we hope, will soon give his life to Christ and

lollow his dear mother In the footsteps of Je-

sus. The bereaved family have the sympa-

thies of a host of friends. We feel assured

that our loss Is her great gain. Funeral serv-

ices conducted by the writer from Isa. 38: 1.

D. M. Click.

MYLER. — Near Battle Creek, Iowa,

April aa, 1894, oi membraneous croup, Katie

Amanda, daughter of J. W. and Amanda
Myler, aged 2 years and 4 months. She was

sick two weeks, and bore her sickness In such

a rmnner that she taught a lesson of patience

and endurance, never complaining during

her sickness. She was only a fair bud, given

to be loved and cherished until the Lord

would see fit to transplant her to the realms

above. Although very young, she was al-

most continually f-lnglng, and many times

would sing, "Meet me there," but ah, how
little did the family think that she so soon

would be singing with the angels In the

realms of bliss and Immortal glory. Her

suffering was great duilng the latter part of

her life, until the Lord said, "It Is enough;

come up higher." She leaves a sorrowing

family to mourn their loss.

Sarah Isenbargkr

HELM.—In the bounds of the Salamonle

church, Huntington Co , Ind , July 33 1894,

Wllluviii M. Helm, aged 67 years, 6 months
and lodays. He had been a member of the

Christian or New Light church at one time,

Funeral, July 34, at 3 P. M,, In the Breth-

ren's churchhouse, and Interment in the Lan-

caster cemetery. Services conducted by H.

Wlke, assisted by the writer,

WILES.—At the same place, little Pearl

Wiles, grandchild of the above named peiscn

and daughter of Ellis and Clara Wiles, aged

3 months

WILES.—Two weeks later, of consump-

tion, Clara Lueili (Helm) Wiles, daughter of

William M. Helm, mother of little Pearl,

and wife of El. Is Wiles, aged 35 years. Fu-

neral, Aug. 10, at the same place. Services

by the writer from Rom. 8: 38.

O. C. Ellis.

COBLENTZ —In the Pipe Creek church,

Miami Co., Ind,, Aug. 10, 1894, Bro. Joshua

Coblentz, aged 70 years, 4 months and 17

days. The deceased was born In Frederick

County, Md , March 24, 1824 In 1835 he

came to Montgomery County, Ohio. Living

there several years, he then moved to Miami
County, Ind. Oct. 9, 1845, he was united In

marriage to Elizabeth Rohrer, who departed

this life In January, 1867. April, 186S, he

was married to Susannah Tlllett, who sur-

vives him. Funeral services by Bro, D. P.

Shlvely, assisted by brethren Daniel Bowser
and Frank Fisher from Rev. 14: 13.

W. B. Dailby.

KEISER.—At Sliver Creek church, Ohio,

'Aug. 2, 1894, Merl Kelser, Infant son of Bro.

George Kelser and wife, aged i year, 3

months and 19 days. Funeral services were

conducted by Bro. George Mahler.

A. A. Tmronb.

TRIMPY.—In the Quemahonlng church,

Somerset Co., Pa., Aug. 6, 1894, Carrie Ann,
°nly child of Bro. Lewis and sister Ellen

Trlmpy, aged 2 months and 9 days. Funeral

services by the writer, assisted by Bro. Jacob
**• Speicher from the words, " Is It well with

the child?" John J. Darr.

YOUNCE.—In the Salem church, Ohio,

Aug. 9, 1S94, Ledru Younce, aged 35 years,

S months and 4 days. He united with the

Brethren church about four years ago, and

since then lived a faithful member. He
leaves a widow and two little sons. Funeral

services at our central house by brethren

Isaac Frantz and Jesse Klnsey from Job 14:

i, " Man that Is born of woman," etc.

Jksss K. Brumbaugh.

BUCK.—At Ireton, Iowa, Aug. 9, 1894,

Sarah Catherine, wife of Abram Buck, and

daughter of Zechatlah and Sarah Newcomer,

of Ogle County, 111,, aged 43 years, 6 months

and 4 days. She passed away af;er a long

and severe nervous prostration, and leaves a

devoted husband and four grown children.

She was a member of the Brethren church

for many years. Funeral discourse by Bro,

J. W. Trostle from Rev. 14: 13 to a large

concourse of people In the M. E. church,

M. E. Millkr.

SOLLENBERGER. — In the Falrvlew

church, Blair Co, Pa,, Aug. 6, 1894, Rebekah

C, daughter of Bro. Michael and tlster Mary
Sollenberger, aged 5 months. Funeral serv-

ices conducted by the Brethren.

Mary S. Drtwilkr,

METZGER.—In the Eel River church,

Kosciusko Co, Ind., Aug. 14, 1894, Mattle

May Metzger, aged 2 monthB and 16 days.

Services by brethren Samuel Leckrone and

George Mishler. Text, Matt, 6: 28.

Emanuel Leckrone.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
htti in Is: 1 »«h Iimtta.

Odd time or more Il 50

One month (4 times) 1 3°

Three- montm (11 times) 1 to

Six month! («, times), 1 00

On* year (5o timet) > Jo

No adTertliemeDt accepted for leu thai, 1

Biirlinjfqn

Route
C.B.&Q.RrV

BEST LINE

3RTWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

And All Folnti In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III,

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Batter, Eggi, Poultry, Game ind Fruit, SpMkltftt

Agent for B. S. Brubaktt'i and J. V. Keeny'i floor.

TWO TO ONE
At least, has" Wandertngs In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D L, Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:
" One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

for the general reader and Bible liver, Il that by I). I..

Miller, or Mt. Moms, ill., entitled, " Wanderings 'o Bi-

ble Lands." He It observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole coovys a hill and Interesting

Idea cf what is to-diy to be s'ea in Egypt aud elsewhere

as described."—Wm. C. Waulm, D, D.l.L.D.Sc.
D , Vict-Frtsidtnt ami Honorable Trtamrtr cf (ht

Egyptian Exploration Fund/or America.

" I own the best and most expensive books on Egypt
and the Holy Land. This is the best small work In Its

subject matter. Illustrations and binding -ir.tl general get-

up, that 1 have seen, It should be owned and read by

Christians as a Huty to mike themselves lainlliar with the

bnds referred to la the Sacted Scripture), and also to

knowof the wonderlul relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers .ire

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine."— Gilbtrl F,

Williams, Archdeacon 0/ ll'as/iinglon, D. C.

After the present edition, which will toon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the (ale of the book. Plenty of good

territory is uncanvassrd and from now
until Christmas Is the best time to sell booka.

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free,

Address W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Intl., tor

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day
ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio; all other

territory to

Galen B. Royer, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, 111

Announcements

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Oct, 4, Noiiheastern Ohio, in the Springfield church,

Summit County.

Oct. 4, Northern Indiana, In the Turkey Creek church,

Oil. 10, Southern District of Illinois, at Macoupin Cieek
church, Montgomery Co., 111.

Oct. 11 iind 19, Ministerial and District Meeting f 1

Southern District of Iowa, at Pleasant Hill church

Jefferson County.

MJVF-FEASTM.

Sept. (1, Murphysburgh, Ohio.

Sept 6 and 7, at 1: 30 P. M., Rock Creek, III.

Sept. 7, at 5 P. M , Wenger house, South Bend, Ind,

Sept 7, at 4 P. M , at Palmer, Bear Creek thurch. 111

Sept 7, at 4 P. M , Hoi- i tiger house, Be fo>d Co., Pa

Sept 7an-l 8, at 4 P. M , Liberty villi, church, Jefferson

Sept. 8, at 3 P. M , at the home of Lewis Margeium, '/

mile wist of Clarion, Mich

Sept. 8 and 9, at ri A. M , Oak Grove, Iowa.

Sept, 8, Maple Grove church, Garrc t Co , Md.

Sept Sand 9, at 3:30 P, M,, Beihel church, Pratt Co.
Kans , at lite Sawyer s.h'jolhouse,

Sept. 8, at 3; 30 P M., MHdle Creek, Somerset Co., Pa

Sept. 8 and 9. at 10 A M , Maple Grove church, 3 mile-

east of Desblcr, Oh'o.

Sept. 8 and 9, at 10 A. M , Boone River, Iowa

Sept. 8, Lower Beihel cbu ch. Holt Co., Mo.

Sept. 8, at 1 P. M., Pairview chinch, Garrett Co ,
Md.

Sept. 11, at 4 P. M., Sugar Creek church, III.

Sept. 11, at 10 A M., Plum Run church, a milei north

east of Loudonvlllo, Ohio.

Sept. 15, at a P, M., Huntington church, Ind.

Sept 1a, Verdigris church, Kans., at Bro David Frank's

seven miles northwest cf Madison.

Sept. 13, at 11 A.M., near Jerico, Mo.

Sept. j 3, Williams Creek church, Tex

Sept. 14, at 6 P. M , Litchfield, III

Sept. 14, at 10:30 A. M , Four Mile church, ltd,

Sept 14, in the evening, Scuth Bend, led

Sept. 14, at 10 A. M., In the Misslsiinewa church, Unicn
Grove churchhouse, D'laware Co ,

Ind. Stop eff

Shldeler.

Sept. is and 16, Bradford, Iowa, at Bro Ullom's.

Sept. is and 16, at 10 A M., at Jacob Merkey's near

Washington, Kans.

Sept. is, at 3; 30 P. M , Maple Glen church. Pa.

Sept. is, at 10 A. M., Black River congregation, Medina
Co., Ohio.

Sept. 15, at 3 P. M , Giuncy County church, Iowa.

Sept. 15, at 3 P. M , Blue Ridge chuich, III.

Sept. 15 and 16. at 1 P. M., Maple Spring church, near

Eglon, W. Vii.

Sept, 15, at a P. M., Sangerville, Va,

Sept, 15, at 1 P. M., Osage church, Kans.

Sept. 15, at 3 P. M., Meyerscale, Pa.

Sett. 15, at 10 A. M.. Mt. Etna church, Mt. Etna, Iowa.

Sept. is, Grenola, Elk Co., Kans.

Sept. 15 and 16, at 10 A. M, Garrison church, Benton

Sept. 15, at a P. M.. Tropica chuich, Cal.

Sept. 15, at 2 P. M,, Walnut Valley, Barton Co , Kans.

Sept. 15, in the Log CrieV congregation, Caldwell Co.

Mo.
. A. W.

Sept. 15, at 4 P. M Wayroan Valley church. In the

Pleasant Valley schoolhouse, Clayton Co., Iowa.

Sept. 16, at 4 P. M., Quemahoning church, Somerset

Co , Pa, # mile west of Sipesville.

Sept. at. at 4 P. M , Pipe Creek, Ind,

Sept, a», at 4 P. M., Lafayette church, Allen Go., Ohid.
Sept. la nud 13, St. Joseph, Mo,
Sept. S3, at 11 A, M,, Klllbuck chuich, Ind.

Sept. 39, u 4 p, M., Lick Creek, Ind
Sept 39. m 1 P. M , Hjndmao, Bedford Co., Pa,
Sept. 36, nt io A. M . Woodland church, Mich,
Oct. 4. nt 10A.H, Bear Creek church, at Portland, Jay

Co., Ind.

Oct s and 6, at 1 P M , Waddnm's Grove, HI.

Oct, s, at 4 P, M . Stony Creek church, 4 miles east ol
Noblesvilla, H.tmilion Co., Ind.

Oct. s, at a P. M., Middle Fork church, Clinton Co., Ind.
Oct 5, Iteltinuy, Boon Co., Ind.

Oct. s, M 10 A. M., Upper Full Creek, a miles east of
Mkldlclown, Ind.

Oct. 5. at 10 A. M,, Eel River church, Ind.

Oct. s, at 4 P. M , O.iklcy church, Macon Co., HI.

Oct. 6, Beaver Creek, Ind.

Oct, 6, at 1 P. M , Centropolls, Kant.
Oct. 6, Brooklyn church, Iowa.

Oct 6,nt j P. M., Saline Valley church, at B,o. D. W.
Stoner's, )j mile north of Vesper. Lincoln Co , Kans.

Oct. fj, it 10 A, M , Lower Fall Creek church, 5 miles
south of Ander,OD, Ind.

Oct. 6 nail 7. »l >o A, M., E'ght Mile church, Hunting-
ton Co., Ind., at Murkle,

Oct, 6, I'okngon church, Cans Co., Mich.

Oct 6, nt s P. M„ Roann church, Wnbuh Co., Ind.

Oct. 6, at 3: jo P. M , McPhcriou College, Knns.

Oct, tS, at s P. M ,
Piudre Valley church, Colo.

Oct. 6 and 7, at 3 P. M., Rock Giove chuich, Floyd Co.,

Oct. (• anil 7, nt the Brethren's church, 5 miles south ol
Priilrle City, lown.

Oct, 6, nt s P. M., Roaring Spring, Pa,

Oct. 10, nt 10 A M., Donncl'i Creek hurdi, Clarke Co.,
Ohio.

Oct, 10 ind it, at g: |0 A. M., Mcunlvl!!e congregation
Petersburg home,

Oct. 11 and i», at to A. M,, Pine Creek, Ogle Co., III.

Oct. I

west of C
Oct. is, itt ii A M„ Deep River church, Iowa.

Oct. 11, How.ird church, Howard Co., Ind.

Oct. 11 anil 1 j, at 1 P. M , Shannon church, Shannon, III,

Oct. ti, at 4 P. M„ Bremen church, Marshall Co., Intl.

Oct It, Ota P. M , Arcadia church, Arcadki, Hamilton

Oct. n, at 10 A, M., Falling Spring congregation, Frank-
lin Co., l'.i., at the Mink cliurchhoilio,

Oct. 11, Round Mountain church, Washington Co., Ark.

10 A.M., South Beatrice church, Gige Co,,
'

Nodi .

Oct.! . at j I

Oct. «, nt 10 A. M., Nettle Creek church, Hagerttowii,
lad.

Oct, ra, ut 1 P. M, Cctt.tr Creek church, Anderson Co.,
Kam,

Oct, i«, m 1
v, M„ Spring Run, jM miles north or Mo-

Veytowu Sullon, M1III111 L<> . 1 ...

On. 13, at 4 P. M., New InlerprrlO, Pa,

O.t 13, Pleasant Valley chuich, F 1 khan Co , Ind.

Oct. 13, at 10 A M,, Owl Creek congregation, at the
Anviioylowuincet iighou^ie, '/, mile nrrth of town.

n;i. r 3 , at 10 A, M , Utlletille thurch, Kans.

Oct. 13 and 14, at 4 P, M , Creene church, Greene. Iowa.

Oct. it and >.i, at 1 P. M , Alleghany congregation.
Grant Co , W. Va.

Oct ij,m a P. M, Summit church, at Oull meetlrg-
hoilse, i'/t uillrs -:.i-,t if Sutiiiiiltvillc, tjhlo.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M , Lot ml Gr ve chuich, Md.
Oct. 13 at 4 P. M , Monticet church, [nd,

Oct, 13 mid 14, -t to A. M , North Salomon church, at
the noire o( Bro Lewi* 1,-icw, 3 miles north cl Por-
tls. Smith Co , Kam.

Ott. 13 and 14. at 1; 30 P M., Kingman church, King
man Co., Kans , 1 miles west and % mile sourh of
Cleveland, ;ii the Tucker schoolhouse

Oct ij, at .0 A M., West Branch, 111,

Oct, .3 and 14, Cola Creek, M
Oct, 13, at 3:30 P, M,, Cov.r.H church Lis Angeles Co.,

Cal,
Oct. 13 and 14. at 1 P. M., Ardold'4 Grove church, Car-

roll Co., Ill,

Oct ij, at 10 A. M., Fredoafa church, Kans, Ministeri-

al Mtetlng Oct. u,at9 A, M.
Oct i3,Manvel,Tex.

Oct, 13 arid 14, A-ne; cburch, Boone Co , Icwa.

Oct 13, at 10 A. M., L->gan chut 'h, Ltgan Co,, Ohio.

Oct i3,ati:3oP.M , Manor chuich, Md
Oct. 13, sprii-g Branch chinch, Bcnion Co , Mo.
Oct. ij and 14 at 10 A M., Iowa River church, Mar-

1I1.IIC0 , Ijwa.

Oct, 13 and 14. Hooey Creek church, near Sheridan,
WoithCo, Mo.

Oct. 13, at 3 P, M., Pigeon Creek chuich, at Ihe Oak
Grove meetinghouse, Kans.

Oct. 11, at 3 P M . Moni o* chuich, 8 miles west and a
milet south cf M'jFherion, Kans

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M,, Summit church, Somerset Co., Pa,

Oct. 13. at Paradise Prairie church, Paine Co., Okla.

Oct 11 and 14, at 10 A M„ Sabetha church, Nemaha
Co. , Kans,

Oct. 14. at 3 P. M , Claar congregation. Pa.

Oct 16 and 17, at a P. M . Franklin Uruvt. III.

Oct. 19 and id, at 11 A. M, South Keokuk, Iowa.

Oct. 19, at 4 P. M„ Walnut chur:h, Marshall Co., Ind.

Oct, 17, at 3 P. M , In I.iiaralcs church, Shelby Co.,
Onio. 8 miles west (f Sidney.

Oct. 19, at 10 A. M ,Bu;k Creek cburch, Henry Co., Ind,

Oct iq, at 4 P. M , in the Salem church, Starke and
r t i... ii Counties, Ind.

0;t. 19, at a P. M., New Hope, Jackson Co., Ind.

Oct. ao, alio A. M , Fair View church, Wyandot Co.,

Ohio.

Oct. iB, at 4 I*. M,, Jacob's Creek congregation, Mt. Joy
meetinghouse.

Ocl. 19, at ro A. M., Black Rirer church, VjnBuren
Co., Mich,

Oct. 33, at a P. M., Kansis Center church, 3 mi.'es east

of Lyons, Rice Co., Kans.

Oct. ao, Wichita church, Kans., 9 miles north of cily.

Oct. 37, at 3 P. M , Big Creek church, Richland Co., III.

Oct. 17, at 4 P. M., Betftel church, Nebr.
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Announcements

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Sept. 17, nt 9 A, M., Middle District of lows, In the
Dallas Centre church, Dallas County.

Oct. i, Nr.rlhem low*. Mluntsota and Sauth Dakota, nt

the Sheldon chinch, low*,

Oct. 9. 10 and ti. District of Nebraska, in the Falls City

. church, *V, miles northeast of Falls City. Mission-
ary meeting on the first day, The M. 1

J
. trains ar-

rive at Kails City at i P. M., and 03 the 1!. & M. at

SP.M.

LUVE-FEA8TS.

Sept. 14 and ij.at *

Sept. 14, nt to A M
Sept. 14, nt a P. M.

Co.,]nd.
Sept. is, at 10 A.

Nebr.
Sept is. Sappy Cn

Creek, 5 r
*

P. M..Qu!nter, Kans.
, Camden church, lay Co., Int

Lower Deer Creek church, C

M., Juniata congregation, J11 lata.

ck church, Fuinas Co., on Turkey
DithcfKiisMi, Nebr.

1: jo P. M-, Sam's Creek church, Md.
Sept. 15 and 16 at a P. M., Marion County church, in

PleasantvMle, Iowa.
Sept 19, at 4 P. M., Lower Stillwater church, Ohio,

Upper house.
Sept. 19, at 10 A. M., Spring River chii-ch. Mo., at

Bro. C. Held -man',;, 9 miles northeast cf Carlhagc.
Sept. %-i, 1'rairie View church Scolt Co., Kans.
Sept. ai and », English River, KeoLuk Co., Iowa.
Sept. 14, at j P. M., Mound church, Hates Co , Mo.
Sept. 17, at 10 A. M., Spring CrccK chutch, Kosciusko

Co., Ind.
Sept

inc,
Sept. 39, .

. M., Pleasant Dale church, Adams Co.

ic, Allen Co., Ohio.it a P. M., County Li

wet. 4, an P. M., Plevna, Ind.
Oct. 5, at 3 P. M , Martln

,

.<. Creek church, III.

Oct, s, at 3 P. M., Monroe County church, Iowa.
Oct. 6. at • P. M., Beaver Creek, Va.
Oct. 6 and 7, at 10 A. M., Vermillion church, Kans
Oct. 6 and 7, at a P. M., 1'crry congregation, Threi

Spring meetinghouse, Perry Co., Pa. iK mi'ei
south of Main.

Oct. 6, Carson Valley, Pn,

Oct. 7, nt 4 P. M ., Woodb try cl.tirch, Bedford Co , I'a.

Oct. gaud 10, an P. M., Buffalo Valley chuich. Pa.
Oct. 10, at a P. M

, Mexico church, Miami Co., Ind.
Oil. II. at 3 P. M., 1'leasaot Valley church, Darke Co.

Ohio.
Oct. .1, at 4 P. M., Lewistown church. Pa.
Oct. is and t 3 . at 2 P. M., Aughwick church. Pa , Hill

Valley house.
Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Velio* Creek church, FJkhart Co

,

Ind.
Oct. 13 and 1,

Oct. 13, at 10

ton, Ind.
Oct. 13, at 10 A. M . Black Swamp church, Ohio.
Oct. 14, at 3: 30 P- M , Snade Creek church, I'd.
Oct. i8,at3 P. M., Raccoin deck church, iJi mil.

northwest of l.ulona, Ind.

Oct. 16, nt 10 A. M., Upper Cumberltnd, Cumberlar
Co., Pa.

Nov. g , at 4 P. M., Pleasant Hill church, neai
and Glrard, 111.

' to, Slate Cicek church, Conway Spring* Kans
~ ek church, 111,

' Virde

Nov. 1

A VISIT TO TEE SOUTH.

By Invitation of the Mobile & Ohio Rail-
road Company, a committee of four brethren
from Mt. Morris, 111., joined an excursion
party which was going as far south as Cltron-
elle, Ala. The starting point was St. Louis,
Mo. The entire party consisted of sixty-four
persons, and was under the guidance of Mr.
P. W. Greene, General Traveling Agent of
the road. The people composing the party
were from Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Indiana,
Illinois, Ohio and Wisconsin The object In
going was to look over the land along the
Mobile & Ohio Railroad. The southern
terminus of the road Is Mobile, Ala.; It passes
through Southern Illinois, Western Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, Eastern Mississippi
and Western Alabama. We started on our
journey Aug. 7, In the heat of summer.
The railroads have been running excur-

sions to the West and Northwest for yeais
Ull the limit of letllement has bsen reached!
The tide Is now being turned southward!
Most northern people would think It out of
season to go South In the summer. When
the officers of the road were arked why they
gave excirslons In the summer they said
they wanted the northern people to see the
country at a time when It Is usually supposed
that the South Is burning up and the people
are suffering. They wanted us to see the

crops too. To our suvprlse we found the
heat less oppressive thBn In the North.
Nlncty-seven was the warmest we saw It.

The breeze from the Gulf Is the main cause
of this.

Corinth, Miss., Is at the northern extremity
of what Is called the Prairie Belt. This belt
extends about two hundred miles south, West
Point, Miss., being about In the center.
Here we made our Hist stop. West Point Is

a town of about four thousand inhabitants.
The land around the town Is beautiful. From
a carriage or train one can see over the coun-
try for miles. Oak and hickory are the Urn-
bar most frequently seen. The land where
this timber grows Is called post-oak land, and
Is a claylsh soil. Much of the land Is yet un-
fenced, and thousands

s of acres have lain un>
cultivated since the war. The tilled land Is

cultivated mainly by the negroes, who have
obtained small bodies of land, or, more often,
farm on the shares.

Corn, cane, Irish and sweet potatoes, peas,
beans, peanuts, melons and chufas are grown.
Two, and even three, crops are often raised
on the same piece of ground In one year.
Land may be bought In tracts varying

from forty to thirteen hundred acres, and the
ptice ranges from eight to thirty dollars per
acre, owing to location. The best way for
emigrants to do is 10 colonize. In this way
they will enjay themselves better. A few
northern men have moved Into the country,
and It ii not hard to tell when you are ap-
proaching one of their farms.
With proper care the land produces well;

corn varies from twenty to sixty bushels per
acre; the price is from sixty to seventy-five
cents per bushel. Cotton has always been
the crop of this region, but corn Is gradually
coming In and taking Its place, Grapes that
are adapted to the climate flourish. Some
clover Is grown on the prairie soil; melllotus,
crab grass, Texas or Mexican clover, etc., do
well. The last two seed themselves and
make fine hay when properly cured. Mr.
Tracy, of the Experimental Farm, told us
that oats sown in the fall will afford some
pasturage and still yield as much as seventy-
five bushels per acre. Space will not permit
me to say more.

After passing Meridian, a city of about
forty thousand inhabitants, we enter the Pine
Belt, entering Alabama about eighty miles
north of Mobile. There Is some railroad
land as fer north as Macon, Miss., and It ex-
tends down to near Mobile. This Pine Belt
Is more or less covered with pine and has
some light oak. The soil Is somewhat sandy,
with a clay subsoil. In places the soil is red,
and In others It Is yellow. It Is all easy to
till. It is not as rich as the soli of the Prairie
Belt, yet good crops are grown. When the
ground Is well fertilized, as many as three
crops are grown In one season: first, cabbage
and potatoes, then corn or grass may follow.
This will eventually be the great fruit locality.
We stepped at Cltronelle, Ala., and found

the elevation lo be three hundred and sixty
feet above the sea level, though It Is only
thlrty-thiee miles from MoVile. We saw
corn that would yield forty bushels to the
acre, a fine pear orchard of a thousand trees,
with others of fin:; growth just comirg Into
bearing. Grapes, figs, etc., were flourishing.
The few northern farmers here are well sat-
isfied with their change.

Here railroad lar.ds can be had at from one
to three dollars per acre, and improved land
sells at from fifteen to twenty-five dollars per
acre. They have good water, clear and soft.
We saw some fine springs near Cltronelle.
This Pine Belt Is thinly settled; thousands of
acres of good grass are untouched.

To conclude, health is good; they do not
have malaria. Persons v/ho have consump
Hon or asthma are benefited by going there,
presumably by the mild climate and pine
flavor in the atmosphere.
The railroad follows the divide or rolling

land between the Mississippi, Tomblgby and
Alabama rivers. There Is very little wet or
marshy land. For full particulars In printed
matter address F. W. Greene, 10S North
Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.; E. E Posey, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Mobile, Ala.; or G. E.
Whislkr & Co., Mt. Morris, 111.

J. C. Lahman.
Mt. Morris, ill.

Sept. 11, 25, Oct. 9.

" There is a tide in the affairs of men which taken
its Ibid, leads on to fortune."—Shtikesfea re.

If you are a renter or own a farm too small
for division among children, sell and go West,
while there are still a few free homesteads
to be had, or men with more land than they
can handle, prepared to sell either on crop
payment or on long time for cash, to those
who will settle and make improvements.

Start either Sept. ir and 25, or Oct. 9, to
points In Minnesota, the Dakotas and Mon-
tana, along the

Great Northern Railway
from St. Paul or Minneapolis.

Tickets good for 30 days with stop over
privileges, at ONE fARE, plus $200 for
the round trip.

This will be a favorable opportunity for
Brethren to visit the Turtle Mountain section
of North Dakota, where a good many Breth-
ren have already located themselves very
satisfactory on free lands. A homestead of
160 acres, when occupied by an Industrious
settler, means the creation at once of a prop-
erty worth from $r,cco to $1,500. There is

still room for several hundred families In
that part of North Dakota. These lands
will, in time, be as valuable as farms In Illi-
nois or Indiana.

Max Bass, well known to the Brethren of
North Dakota and elsewhere, will accom-
pany these excursions. He can be addressed
at 132 Jackson St., Chicago, for further par-
ticulars, and Brethren Uvlng east of Chicago
are Invited to meet him at the above address
on any of the dates named.

Information about these harvest excursions
can also be had of railway ticket agents at all
points, or from

F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A,,

St. Paul, Minn.

Stoc2e_Sale I

We call atttn.Ijn to the fine stock sale to
beheld In Lanark, 111., Oct. 4, 1894. At this
sale 25 Short Horn cattle and 25 head of
Poland China hogs will be offered. For par-
ticulars and catalogue address:

D. Rowland,
3 Ttf Lanark, 111.

The

Hollinger Lawn Fence!
For Fencing Yards, Cemeteries, Etc.

This fence Is manufactured in sections and;
shipped out all ready to sot up. We are also
manufacturing farm and yard gates of all

sizes. The fence and gates are both oma-
mental and durable, and can be furnished at
prices to suit the times. Good inducements
to wideawake agents who will handle our
fences.

We invite your attention to the fact that
our farm fence Is STILL IN THE LEAD.

Increasing demand is evidence that It has
no equal. We are prepared to furnish any.
thing in the line of fence material, such as

poultry netting, wire, ra'chets, staples and
tools, and It will pay you to get our prices
before purchasing elsewhere. Write at once
for full particulars and prices to

The Hollinger Fence Co.,

34tf Greenville, Ohio.

To Home Seekers.

Any one wishing Information regarding
Cei&i aud Dade Counties, Southwest Mis-
souri, should call on or address Albert Mays,
Cedarvllle, Mo, or Henry Tingiey, Jerico,
Mo - 3S&36

SUMMER!
Nowi;ithc time to z*.ctV t my ntble and Medicine

Offer for ii.'i.SO as summer is the season when Stom-
ncn and Bowel diseases .-ire mou prevalent and most dan-
gerous. Chcbia Morfcus, Di.irrhtua, Dysentery, Pains in
Stomach and Bowels, Cramp, Cramp Colic (tor either

lor bejst). Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the
of troubUs which of.cn result in deHh if not properly

:
'

ich symptr-cri for l h the proper remedies.

Are You I nterested in Fences?

Some of the superior advantages of the
Spring-Post and Lock-Link Stay Fence are:
(1) An elliptical steel spring, attached to
fence so as to retain an even tension in the
various climatic changes; (1) a lock-link stay,
so constructed and connected as to be abso-
lutely Impossible to unhook or become de-
tached; (3) cable wires at top, bottom and
center of fence which will add strength.
Company composed of brethren. Agents
wsnted. Address: Spring-Post and Lock-
Link Stay Fence Co., Mt. Morris, 111.

Dr.
Obit

E. J. Worst, of Ashland,
il one week's trial

treatment of thy famous A.. PJ -

tralian Electro Pill remedy
FHEE, to all readers naming
the Gospel Messenger, who suf-
fer with Catarrh, Liver, Kidney
or Stomach trouble, Kheuuiatism,
Siuk Headache or Nervous Pros-
tration, or seven weeks* treat-
ment for only SI. Hundreds of
brethren are being rapidly healed
with our treatment. Valuable
testimonials with each free pack-
age. Address above.

lied THyme Vain Cure in conjunction!
Dubbel'tt Mioubte MKscovery, "

Ii-rn.Dr. P. D. Fahrney's labor in formulating the
wonderful prescriptions from which the VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded has been as the richest of
blessings to many whoare being curtd and relieved by
"iem.

You can receive the like benefit from them.
Is there an agm;y for these Remedies in your locality?
rr.ut.weare willing to assist any brother or sister to
lake an honest living.

Write for Agents terms, etc. Our agents need "no
loney ia advance." The VICTOR REMEDIES are

fast becoming hcusehc-ld necessities. They surely coo-
ler the diseased condition.

The ' Frederick Almanac" for rSo*, with Dr. P D
Fahrney's "Hials to the Sick and Other Valuable Mat-
'"' ,?illbe setitto any one on receipt of three cents,

mple o! the Victor Liver Syrup
no^agent in your locality and yout_'..Tipoimd

would like

until Jan. 1.
Agent s terms
3411"

lfth<
1 lest these Remedies", wc will s'end thVm
095, at greatly reduced prices. Write for

Victor Rbmedies £0 ,

Box C. 583, Frederick, Md.

These two
any of the above-rumed ailments, that

,y doctor can cine, and with less expense. When any
of these diseases manifest their presence, use at once
Red Thyme Pain Cure to check and ea;e the pain, then

with a small cathartic dose cf the Discovery to re-
the cause and cleanse the boweU of the complaint

Without a doubt the Pain (Jure and Discovery are the
surest, safest and nicst reliable medicines that can be
made. Ihousanjs of people who have used the medicine
tell this (act. AH families should have the remedies in
their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for
these remedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible
offer,—good for a short time.

3 bottles ol Discovery, at 50 cenls, ...
6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 35 cents, -

1 Holman's Self-prcnouocing Sunday school Teach-
er's Bible which sells every place in the United
States at --....

*' So

On receipt 0/ S3.SO X tcill sena this
quantity of medicine and the Bible.
This offer is made to induce you to try the medicina.

After you learn its value you will keep it in your home.
I make no profit on this offer, but expect to have future
orders from you for medicine. Jf uoit hesitftte
^?I /V'''c,1

~"of *'<<><"'«!/ what hind ot alUbte ««m are t/ettitty,—write tor riroti-
lar which desvriben it in /till, showing
ftixe of tlt/te, etc. Brethren's Almanac, psge „,shows cut of Bible. ItisNo. C. Also see description ofmy remedies in Almanac, pages I and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list
ot testimonials from them which will convttirpyon that the medicine and Bible
on receipt o( goods you are
chase, you can return medi
bo-.tle of Discovery, which yon can keeo
...ill I... ..I.,P^.J AlJ .-_ _._.i. . _

r '

s as represented. __
satisned with the pur-
and Bible, except one

,
1
hiuui yuu tan keep, and your money

will be refunded. Old agents need not apply for this offer
Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt of order.
Don't fall to accept this offer now.

Address

;

xgtf

E"or Sale!
My real estate business, with fifty -two good

lots, dwelling house, store building and office,
Is for sale. Same good, active man with a
few thousand dollars can double hts money In

a few years. For further particulars, address,

J. J. Wassam, Manvel, Tex. $aU

8. JB. WmtEL, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co,, Pa,

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, Las been
before the public about thirty years.

It ia made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-
orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,
Sides and Head, etc.

Sffi-It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

Price S1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

writ© the proprietors,

CAMEEER & BRO., Chicago
1S73 W«it Badlion Street.
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of meetings at Grundy Center, Iowa.

Bro. G. A. Bbansoom, of North Carolina, re-

cently visited the Brethren in Union County, Ohio,

—
*"Y

*"t? c ™ ''ho "
,

~.

The feast in the Dalla^Oenter ehnrch, Iowa,

will be Sept, 26, the day before the District Meet-

ing. .

50 Cents
will pay for the Messenger from

now to the end of the year. Can
not oar agents send ns several hnndred names at

this rate?

Bno. I. M. Gibson is expected to begin a series

of meetings at Mulberry Grovo, III., abont the

the I8:b of this month. From there he goes to

Alma, Nebr.

Bro. Jesse Y. Heckler writes that he has

found a very promising outlook for missionary

work at Wallace, Lincoln Oo., Nebr. He is thero

by order of the Mission Board.

Bro. Daniel Book, of Bidgeway, Ind., has ar-

ranged to commence missionary work in Canada

the middle of this month with the intention of re-

maining in the field a few years.

Bro. John S. Geiser writes that the spiritual

interest at Baltimore, Md., is in an encouraging

condition. One was recently baptized at "Wood-

bury, and there is another applicant for baptism.

A week's meetings at Tearcoat, West Virginia,

two weeks ago, resulted in five additions to the

church.
.

Bro. H. 0. Early, of Virginia, is booked for a

series of meetings at Lanark, sometime during

the fall. .

Five persons, all of whom were over fifty years

old, were lately received into the Spring Greek

church, Iowa.

Bro Galen B. Eoter reports a growing inter-

est in the Chicago work of late. He was with

the members over last Sunday.

rnrg-hie V ora." "**"* Avf«-.-..9. They
audiV ,_ - — ».,W9,.,„. ,

excuse-making preachy... will p.-..." —mm
thiB, and learn to profit by it.

September 2i has been named as the day on
which the seventeen million professing Chris-
tians of America should pray tie Almighty God
for the downfall of the saloons everywhere. For
the destruction of this gigantio evil the Christian
Bhould pray at all times.

Some weeks ago we published a touching esBay,

written by an Indian girl, who graduated from
the Indian oohool at Carlisle, Pa. Several have
made inquiry concerning her present address,

By writing Captain Pratt, Carlisle, Pa., they may
bo able to procure the desired information.

We have on hand several long pieces of corre-

spondence that must be held until room can be
found for them. We always give the preference

to Bho.t items of chnroh news. This is the sea-

son of the year when we must uBe the greatest

possible brevity in order to find room for all the

fresh news from the churches.

The Christian Cynosure Bays: "The whhtkey
trust has stopped all the distilleries but five in *Ha

! lr exchanges says: "Public apeake£|J country until the question of^,, bfi
rn crop is sot-

The last issue of the Findt'cofor contains the

names and addresses of the ministers among

the Old Order Brethren, 224 in all.

Nine have united with the Chapman Creek

church, Kansas since June. The brethren there

are quite hopeful for the future.

The Asiatic oholera has reached Germany.

There were thirty-two deaths and sixty-eight new

oases reported for the last week in August.

Bro. J. C. Lahman was with the members at

Sterling, Illinois, and preached for them last

Sunday. He also gave one of his Bible talks.

The Mt Morris College ppened Bept. 5 with

encouraging prospeota. It adds new life to our

little town to have so many young men and yonng

women in our midst again. Most of them are

members' children, and quite a number are mem-

bers of the ohurch. While the spiritual care of

these greatly increases our responsibilities, still

our pleasure in having them among us is corre-

spondingly increased.

Bro. 0. H. Balbbadoh Bays:" We as a church

have yet muoh to learn as to Christ's claims on

our purses. If our tobacco-users will give the

price of their filthy luxury to the Lord, all our

holy enterprises will flourish!
"

It is said that the colony of Waldenses, from

the Valley of Piedmont, that recently settled in

North Carolina, i« prospering. They now have

their own house of worship and native priests.

They seem to be pious and thrifty.

The simple fact that a love-feaat notice appears

amoDg the standing announcements should be re-

garded as a "general invitation" to attend and

enjoy the feast. It need not be accompanied by

a speoial statement to that tffeot.

One of our oorrespondento, speaking of the

West, says, " The drought is severe, but it is of

the Lord." How much more pleasant life would

seem, were we to look at the works of nature

in that way. Let ns learn to eDjoy the good

while enduring the bad.

The Ministerial Meeting for Northern Illinois

will be held at Lanark next Wednesday, Sept. 12.

We hope to see a good attendance of both min-

isters and others. These meetings, while espec-

ially intended for ministers, will prove interest-

ing and profitable to all the members.

Bro. Jas, M. Neff, editor and publisher of the

Home Helper, Covington, Ohio, moved to Mount

Morris last week with the intention of making

thiB his home. His correspondents will please

take notice and address him accordingly. We
hope his sojourn and labors with us will prove

both pleasant and profitable.

f w<i aee that Jeana uni/ln a full aarrV . ^ur-~

odes, "li'h'e wrfhTioids lne"'i>u"/$
l

jn» usually con-

sumed in whiskey-making, well and good. Let

these factories of death be shut forever."

Our readers should not become discouraged be-

cause we fail to write on all the subjects sug-

gested by them. We enjoy having these sug-

gestions, for they prove a great help in the way

of calling our attention to questions worthy of

consideration. Oat of the many sent, we select

what we consider the more important, and euch

as we feel impressed with, and write as judgment

and liberty may dictate,

A certain minister, as he goes from place to

place, tells the members in public, what an ex-

cellent work Bro. Teeter's Commentary is, and

in this way has induced a number to order the

book. His influence resulted in eight orders

from one plaoe. Others might imitate his ex-

ample and thus aid Bro. Teeter to dispose of the

copies which he has had published at great ex-

pense in time and money. All orders for the

work should be sent to this office. We should

like to see a copy iu the hands of each of our

ministers.
,w^_„™~

For some weeks very destructive forest fires

have been raging in parts of Minnesota, resulting

in the loss of not leas than five hundred lives.

The town of Hinckley, the center of the great

disaster, and a plaoe of 1,700 inhabitants, was

completely wiped ont last Saturday, and over

2C0 persons were burned to death. Scores were

so badly burned that they had to be buried with-

out being recognized. A number of other towns

and villages have also been destroyed. Thou-

Binds of acres of valuable timber have been de-

stroyed, and millions of feet of lumber burned.

The Iobs is said to exceed 812,000,000. Bains

have probably extinguished the fires by this

time.

I
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OTJK BOOK,

M

BY J. S. MOHLKR.

Oun lire's a book complete,

Of victory or defeat;

Some large, and some quite unall,

With leaves that suit them all.

Written within, outside,

The soul and body's life;

Though some of smallest rank

"lave leaves are nearly blank,

Except the owner's name

That designates their claim.

A few blank leaves at first,

L.lke Infant minds at birth.

Next comes the title page,

Our names In youth—to age.

A scribe behind the screen,

By mortal eyes unseen,

Writes down with diamond pen,

The words and deeds of men.

A page we fill each day,

While here on earth we stay.

Each page will turn when done,

Another blank will come;

The writer never tires,

Though page on page rise higher.

Each one Is bright and clean,

Or blurred and black with sin.

Ourselves each page we fill

With deeds just as we will.

And when our work Is done,

The book Is all our own
;

Is safely laid away

Until some future day,

., SpiTng n , In the balance laid,

Pliant Dale church, Adams Co.,

j JJJ™-
^-^

v Lice. Allen CWihiP,..,. 6UU1,.
u ,E " nt

To those who balance well

The Judge will kindly tell,

Ye, of my Father blest,

Come, enter now your rest.

is Christianity which leada men and women to

higher and purer motives in life. "Where would

our noble, intelligent men and women be to-day,

were it not for the blessed hope which they have

in Christ?

The Christian religion shows itself far superior

to any other religions of earth. The great proofs

of its reality and the blessed promises it contains

of a fntnve glory is enough to make souls strive

through the burning heat oE onmmer's Bun, or

heaving blasts of winter's cold, to obtain that

bright crown of glory, which is in reserve for all

those who fear God and obey his holy precepts.

Then we find the religion of Christ is impartial.

All men oan come to his loving embrace and be

saved. True Christians are ever found laboring

to lead men upward. Their great loving and ten-

der hearts Bhow impartiality to no one, and by

their influence and holy example men are led to

praise and glorify their adorable Kedeemer.

Then Christians are ever found self-sacrificing

and benevolent There is nothing to do for

Christ which is menial for them to do. Kindness

and hospitality is ever found in their homes.

They are ever trying to raise humanity to a high-

er standard in life and lead them the way to God,

teach them of his great love for them.

We find among all things of earth how very ex-

cellent and grand it is to be a follower of our

Blessed Redeemer.

Robins, Iowa.

SEEDS FROM THE GARNER.

—If you find your friend in the wrong, i^

prove him secretly.

—Happy is he who does his work aa beBt
fo

understands it, and then leaves the result win

God.

—To think high and noble thoughts you will

not do low deeds.

—Instead of keener arguments against unbeliel

we want more of the love of God.

—Let every person sweep the snow from before

his own door, and not sweep the frost from

his neighbor's.

—True manhood can never be attained without

the aid from on high.

Louisville, Ohio.

SINS OF THE TONGUE.

Since then each page we make,

More pains we ought to take,

The pages bo to fill

As doing God's own will.

And If a page Is blurred,

By some misdeed Incurred,

It may b; cleansed again

By Christ—for sinners slain.

And thus, from end to end,

Each page In beauty blend.

And when the cover's worn,
Its back and edges torn,

And drops off from the leaves,

Then God the book receives,

To bind It all anew
With cover grand to view;

Unfading like the sun,

Though millions years may run,

And give us a new name
To suit our rank and fame,

Among that noble band
Around the throne shall stand.

Dear reader, stop and think

While on this mortal brink,

That leaves are gathering In

Your book—of right, or sin.

Your pages may be few,

And much remains to do.

How shall your book appear
When all is written here?

All blurred and black with sin,

Or pure, and white, and clean.

Just as you will 'twill be

Through all eternity.

CHRISTIAN EXCELLENCE.

BY BENA 8. MILLEB.

It is Christianity alone that has brought our
world to the state and standing to which it is. It

BY GEOBGE 8 GBIM

« He that refuseth Instruction, desplselh his own soul; but

he that heareth reproof getteth understanding."
Jbsoli. £ *-"

_>
s w '

It is ; ThF best V**}' *n ?»=uiars and catalogue ScW-^-^
f

as ilcn aVTrTe soHi\U*fl<&"&\r»s |

—Men are most like Christ when they are suf-

fering for him.

—Your manners and disposition will depend
very much upon the quality and quantity you
are thinking of.

—We know from the Bible what is right and
what is wrong; but to make the right use of this

knowledge, ic wisdom that cometh from above.

—Incurable injuries are the wounds made by
a friend.

—Don't wait for big opportunities to do good,

but commence with the small onea.

—No man will wake up in the morning and
feel that he is blessed, when he has been idling

and loafing around the coiners ihe day before.

—The saints are sometimes allowed to fall into

afflictions to preserve them from falling into

temptations.

—Never condemn anybody until you have put
yourself in his place and see whether you would
not do the same thing.

—We make our own destiny quite as muoh as

destiny makes us.

—Man's extremity is God's opportunity.

—The powers of the soul grow in proportion to

their use.

—Not everybody will remember a great ser-

mon, but nobody will forget an act of kindness.

—Unregenerated men are bargain seekers, al-

ways aiming to get everything as cheap as possi-

ble, whatever they wish, even their religion, if

they want any.

—Great grace is as easily secured as any meas-
ure of grace, when there is a willingness to pay
the price.

—Going down low to work for Christ, seems
high up to where angels look.

—God never opens the door to greater useful-

ness, until we are willing to enter and work what
we have already.

BY JENNIE B. MILLEB.

The tongue is the glory of the human frame,

It can be put to the choicest and holiest uaei,

It speaks the glory of the Most High God. It

utters His lofty praise. It tells of all His right-

eous acts and wondrous works. It proolaims the

story of His love. It unfolds the wondrous tale

of Christ's sacrifice for sins. It declares the fall,

ness of His redemption. It shouts the glad tid-

ings of peace. It proclaims pardon and life to

all who' accept the plan of salvation, and in the

end life everlasting.

Such an instrument is of vast importance, and

no wonder that Satan seeks to control it and per-

vert its action. How fearfully he does this, we

can readily see, and when we see the opposite

Bide, we can truthfully say, "Even so the tongue

is a little member and boaeteth great things.

Behold how great a matter a little fire kindletht

is toe tongue amonit our members, that it defilj

the whole body, and setteth on fire the conn

of nature; and it is set on fire of hell." Jame

3:5, G

How many sins come from a misgoverns'

tongue 1 Without its agency there would be I

quarrels, no slanders, no falsehoods, no blasphem-

ies, no flatteries, no evil speaking, no fooM

speeches, no bitter, sinful, taunting, Bneering,

words, and none of the evil consequences thtt

attend them. Words have broken hearts, blight-

ed hop3s, deeolated homes, overturned nation*,

seduced the unwary, deluded the simple, la

astray the wayward, stumbled the weak, discour-

aged the tempted, debased the virtuous, beguiled

the intemperate, ruined prospects, blaokened

reputations, wrecked health and destroyed lib

itself. No wonder the Psalmist said, " I will tato

heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue:

I will keep my month with a bridle, while the

wicked is before me." Psa. 39: 1.

"He that hideth hatred with lying lips,

he that uttereth a slander, is a fool. In the mul-

titude of words there wanteth not sin: but he that

refraineth his lips is wise. The tongue of the

just is as choice silver: the heart of the wickeil

is little worth. The lips of the righteouB

many: but fools die for want of wisdom." Pro*

10: 18-22.

Words once spoken, cannot be recalled. Often

words are spoken carelessly, or upon false info*

mation, which do incalculable damage to other*

No man can fully know the mischief wrought by

the tongue. How many it has cast down, boff

many afflicted, how many destroyed 1 We
of words as light, cheap, vain and empty, hot

speeoh is our most spiritual act,—it most fnll?

shows our true character. By our words Q°^

reckons all our characters. "Out of the abun-

dance of the heart, the mouth speaketh." Lofc*

6: 45. " By thy words thou ahalt be justified,
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by thy words shalt thou be oondemned. For

every idle word that men shall speak, they shall

give account thereof in the day of judgment."

Matt. 12:36,87. Oh these sins of the tonguel

How they shall bow the sonl in the day of judg-

ment
Let ns pause! Let us pray, " Set a watch,

God, before the door of our lips!" Let us take

heed that we sin not with the tongue, remember-

ing that, if any man offend not in word, the same

is a perfect mac, Bi\d able '.o bridle the whole

body. James 3:2 Let our cry be that of the

Psalmist, " Let the words of my mouth, and the

meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight,

Lord, my strength, and my redeemer." Psa.

19:14.

Robins, loua.

LATTER DAT REVELATION VS. SWSDJNBORG.

BY GItANVILLE NEVINGEB,

« God, who at sundry times and In divers manners spake In

time past unto the fathers by the prophcls, hath In these last

days spoken unto us by his Son."—Heb. I : I, 2.

Notwithstanding the above plain declaration

of Holy Writ, by the inspired Paul, yet the delu-

sion that God reveals hia will to the human fami-

ly, separate and apart from the Gospel of Christ,

has been the curse of the Christian world from the

dawning of the Christian Era until this present

time and it will continue to be the bane of " pure

religion" until the end of time, for " after their own

lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers hav-

ing itching ears: and they shall turn away their

ears from the truth and be turnod nnto fables."

2 Tim. 4: 3, 4.

ffiiammedanism, with its corrupt influence and

aos^dly praobicBo Is tho result of Latter Day Rev-

elation. It teaches that Jesus Christ is the Son

of God, but that Mohammed was his prophet: and

that the Savior (who knew no sin neither was

guile found in his mouth) made special revelations

through Mohammed (one of the most immoral

and licentious wrecks known of in the annals of his-

tory).

In the fourth century we find OonBtantine, the

second Emperor of Rome, who came to the

throne during the prosperous ago of the churob.

LookiDg over his realm, he beheld numbers of

subjects that were converted to the perfect law

of liberty ; henoe would not take up carnal weap-

ons against their fellow-men and as Constantino

was bloodthirsty and avaricious and wished to

enlarge hia domains, he joined the churoh. Then

what? He had a revelation. In a viBion(?)

an angel came to him with the Gospel in one hand

and a sword in the other and told the king to

conquer with the latter and then convert with

the Gospel,

Deluded by this pretended vision, some of his

peaceful subjects were induced to go forth on

this missionary tour, and its pernicious influence

has oorue down to us, and millions of men, that

were created in the likeness and image of God,

have been slaughtered like beasts of the field by

professors of religion.

Along this line we find the Roman Catholics

intrenched and firmly united on the delusion

of Latter Day Revelation, consummated in the

infallibility of the Pope, or, in other words, that

God makes special revelations to that God-dis-

honoring, man-degrading, woman-debaucbing in-

stitution with all of its soul-harrowing, blood-

curdling inquisitions of the past, through their

federal head,—the Pope.

Joe Smith, the instigator of the Mormon cor-

ruption, made his start by affirming that God

made a special revelation to him by telling him

where some plates were hidden in a mound in

the State of New York,—3Bid plates containing

some revelations entirely new to the children of

men. By working on tho credulity of men, with

depraved appetites, he suoaeeded in lanncbing

into the world, tho Mormon church, with its

loathsome and degrading institution of polygamy.

So far we have shown that the darkest crimes

and grossest immoralities have resulted from this

great delusion. Now we wish to Bay that it de-

bars many persons in this day and ago of tho

world from receiving tho truth.

A special friend said to me that after ho was

"converted" he prayed for three montha to know

if God wanted him to obey the ordinances of feet-

washing, Lord's Sapper etc. He simply wanted

a Bpecial revelation from the Lord. Many per-

sons that are converted by the popular method of

religion are invincible to the pure teaching of

tho Gospel because (aB they claim) God spake

peace to their soul while disobeying the plain

commands of tho Bible, thus endorsing their diso-

bedience. Would God do such a thing as that?

Te men of Galilee, why Btand ye gazing up into

heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken np

from you into heaven, shall so come in like man-

ner as ye have seen him go into heaven. Acts

1:11.

The New Jerusalem churoh claims that tbo

above Scripture was fulfilled in the year of 1620

by the Lord appearing to Emmanuel Stvedenborg.

I qnote from his " Address to the Clergy," etc.,

by John Ellis, M. D., page 8, " Bnt he'^Sweden-

borg) moat solemnly assures ne that he neither

invented nor received anything of either tho

doctrines of the New Jerusalem or of the inter-

nal sense of the aaored ScriptureB, from any spir-

it or angel, but from the Lord alone while read-

ing his Word."

On tho same page Swedenborg is qnofced as

saying: "Since the Lord cannot manifest himself

in person, as has been shown jast above, and yet

Ho has foretold that He would come and establish

a new church, which ia the New Jerusalem, it

follows that he is to do it by means of a man who

ia able, not only to receive the doctrine of this

ohurch with his understanding, but also to pub-

lish it by the press, that the Lord has manifested

himself before me, his servant, and sent mo on

this office, and that after this he opened the sight

of my Bpirit and thus let me into the spiritual

world, and gave me to see the heavens and hells,

and also to speak with angols and spirits and this

continually for many years. I testify in truth,

On page 9, same book, the author sajs: "The

clouda in which the Lord was to oome then, were

the clouda of the letter of his Holy Word. The

aun, which was to be darkened at his coming, was

not the material sun, but the heavenly sun, or the

Lord."

Wo do not wish to impugn Swedenborg'o mo-

tives, yet the effect of these pretended revelations

is to render the written Word of no avail in the

conversion of the world, by spiritualizing every-

thing in the Bible, thus drawing many away from

the literal meaning and simplicity that is in tho

Gospel.

Swedenborg thna teaches that the Bible was

a sealed book nutil the Lord came the second

time and revealed the inner senBe or spiritual

meaning of the Scriptures to the world through

him, thus leaving the apostles and early Chris-

tians in utter darkness, as far as the plan of sal-

vation was concerned. Th6y claim that over 110,

COO copies of his writings have been called

for Bod sent to the clergy of the different

churches. They also state that his writings are

" modifying the views of the religious teachers in

our country at present more than all other influ-

ences combined and the work has just begun."

As our ministering brethren receive their share

of these publications, are we not in danger? I,

for one, consign my part to the flames without

pemsal, exoept the one oopy that I preserved for

this prodnction. One of our ministers said that

he did not read Swedeuborg'B works muoh but

that his wifo took quite an interest in them. A
hint to the wiso is sufficient.

Beechcr City, III.

THE CHURCH, WHAT 18 IT?

BX A. HUTCHISON.

In Throe Parts—Parti 0ne '

Toe church of Christ is an orgauizad body of

people who believe in Jesus Christ as the Son of

God and the Savior of the world, and that body,

composed of many members, must live out in

praotical life the principles which are found in

tho New Testament, as tberein we find all the

" by-laws " neoessary to constitute a body, onch

metnbor doing his or her part of the work, so as

to make a united body. The point for each mem-

ber to attain to, in order to fill his or hor station

in this body, is to die with Christ, because we

cannot live with him till we first die with him.

He expressed bin will in these words, " Father, if

thon be willing, remove this cup from me."

Luke 22: 42.

Here Jesus expresses a personal choice, yet it

is done with a spirit of submission, "If thon be.

willing." The Father's will, however, was that

his Son should bear the iniquity of us all. Isa.

53. But notwithstanding Jesus had expressed

his own choic'3, yet he submitted and said, " Nev-

ertheless not my will, but thine be done." Here-

we see that Jesus made a full surrender of his

own will, and allowed the Fatbei'a will to be su-

preme over all. Therefore he is now dead to bis

own choice, and to this point we must come be-

fore we can properly fill our station in the body

of Christ, which ia the ohurch. The apostle says,

"Let this mind be in you, whioh waB also in

Christ JeBus." Philpp. 2: 5.

At this point the death struggle comes in. . If

we can make a full submission of our own will,

and consent to let the Father's will control onr

life henceforth, we have gained tho first great

victory. This brings us to the point where we

Oin glory with Paul in the following manner:

"But God forbid that I should glory, save in the

oross of onr Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the

world is crucified unto me, and I nnto the world."

Gal. 6: 14 If we am not dead with Christ while

here in this world, wo cannot reign with him in

tho world to come. Tbo old man must be cruci-

fied that the new man may live. We must come

to the condition of things as found in Gal. 2: 20,

which says, "I am crucified with Christ: never-

theless I live; jet not I, bnt Christ liveth in me."

Tho apostle says, "It is a faithful saying: For if

we be dead with him, we shall also live with him:

If we suffer, we shall also reign with him: if we

deny him, he also will deny us." 2 Tim 2: 11, 12.

Now for us to claim that we are members of

the church, while we are not willing that the Fa-

ther's will shall be made aotive in us, ia simply to

condemn ourselves on our own testimony, for we

say that we know him, bnt in our works we deny

him. For the parallel, see Tit. 1: 16 and Ezek.

33: 31. And we will also see what is found in

Rom. 8: 9, "Now if any man have not the Spirit

of Christ, he is none of his." All that has so far

been noticed, iB to try to get ns all to see that our

having a name to be put in the ohurch, does not

give us a title to an honorable membership before

God, unless we possess the characteristics re-

quired in the law of the Lord. "Awake, thou

that sleepest."

D
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GhriBt did not redeem the world, and ascend

to glory, nntil he had borne the cross. Therefore

he oonld well say, " And whosoever doth not

baar his croiB, and ooroe after me, cannot be my

disciple." Luke 14: 27.

We will next notice what the apostle says about

the body or ohnrcb, and the members thereof.

1 Oor. 12:27 says, "Now ye are the body of

Christ, and members in particular." Here the

idea is clearly set np that there is a body, and

taking the members as a whole, they constitute

that body, but as individuals they are only mem-

bers. Now, in order that the body may be a prop-

er unit, each one will be necessarily required

to make a surrender of his or her personal ohoice,

and let the mind of Christ obtain in each indi-

vidual member. "We oan at once see the pro-

priety of this, when we consider the relationship

between Christ, the " head " and " vine," and the

disciples, as " branches," and " members." The

members must be controlled by the head ; other-

wise they are not in harmony with the head, and

if not in harmony with the head, then they are

not in a saved state, Christ is the head of the

body, as shown by Col. 1: 18, " And he is the

head of the body, the ohnroh." Jesus himself

says, " I am the vine, ye are the branches." John

16:5, He further says, "Aa the branch cannot

bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine;

no more oan ye except ye abide in me,"

Now, since we can do nothing without Christ,

who is the Head of the church, how can we

expect to reoeive a orown of glory which fadeth

not away, if we are not true to the rules of the

ohuroh? The ohurch never asks us to do any-

thing that would be detrimental to moral char-

acter, or that would in any way endanger our

salvation.

But we are sometimes told by those who do

not wish to be governed by any church rules,

that if we will give them a direot " thus saith

the Lord," they will hear the church. It is sim-

ply an impossibility to hear the church where

a direct "thus saith the Lord" is given, for the

simple reason that where that is the case, yon

hear the Word of the Lord. But where the

ohurch passes upon a case, or formulates some-

thing in keeping with the spirit of the Gospel,

for which she has no direot " thuB saith the

Lord " rule, in bo many words, this is now the

deoision of the church. And in such cases we

can and should hear the church. A case of this

kind is found in Matt. 18: 15-17, " Tell it nnto the

churoh." Not a word here, however, telling the

church how to dispose of the case. " But if he

neglect to hear the church, let him be unto thee

as a heathen men and a publican." Here we are

called upon to notice that the penalty is laid j ust

as heavily upon the offender for not hearing the

church, as for refusing to hear a " thus saith the

Lord." It does seem to me that if we have a

proper view of our relation to Christ, through

the medium of the church, we would not need

churoh rules to keep us in our proper places.

We claim to be the friends of Jesus; then let each

of us show our love for the churoh.

McPherton, Kana.

BS CHARLES M IEABOUT.

In Two Parts—Part One—What is Your Hope Built

Upon?

" We . . . have a strong consolation who have fled for ref-

uge to lay hold upon the hope set before us; which hope we
have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast, and

which entereth Into that within the veil."—Heb. 6: 18, 19.

" Hope, to expect; expectation." Hope is often

used improperly instead of wish and desire.

Hope is based upon promises, and promises are

based upon conditions. In order, therefore, to

expect or hope for the fulfillment of the promise

of God, we must necessarily comply with the

conditions upon which the promises are based.

Abraham " against hope believed in hope, that he

might become the father of many nations, accord-

ing to that which was spoken, so shall thy seed

be." Bom. i: 18. God had promised Abraham

that his seed should be " as the stars of heaven,

and as the sand whioh is upon the seashore."

And in thy seed shall all the nations of the

earth be blessed; because thou hast obeyed my
voice." Gen. 22:17, 18. See also Heb. 11:12.

Bat afterward God told Abraham to "take Isaac,"

in whom the promise was to be made good, and

offer him as a sacrifice to God. " Abraham stag-

gered not at the promise of God through unbe-

lief; but was strong in faith:" taking his son

Isaao, he bound him, and laid him upon the altar,

and raised his knife to take his life: " Account-

ing that God was able to raise him up, even from

the dead; from whence also he received him in

a figure." Heb. 11:19. Abraham had reason to

hope, even while passing through this severe test;

because of God's promise made to him. Abra-

ham complied with every condition, and God
verified every promise.

Christ is the Christian's hope. Col. 1:27;

1 Tim. 1: 1. They have Aid to him as their ref-

uge, and laid hold of him as their hope; which

hope they have as an anchor of the soul, and it

is sure and steadfast, being united and bound to

Christ by Gospel ties. An anchor is a large iron

instrument for holding a ship or other vessel at

rest in water. It is fastened to a oable, and

imbedded in the ground in the bottom of the ocean

and thus the great ships that ride the restless

waves are anchored,—fastened.

The Christian is anchored to Christ. Hope

is the anchor, and the cable to whioh it is fast-

ened is faithful obedience to the Gospel, which

keeps us in Christ. The Apostle says: " We are

saved by hope: but hope that is seen is not hope:

for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for?

Bat if we hope for that wa see not, then do we

with patience wait for it." Bom. 8:24,25. It

is very evident that the child of God does not

see, nor fully realize that eternal life of happi

ness, yet he hopes for it and expeots it; because

the Father has promised it to him, he having

complied with the conditions upon whioh the

promises are based.

"He that plongheth should plough in hope;

and he that thresheth in hope should be partak-

er of his hope." 1 Oor. 9:10. Suppose a man
has one of the most fertile farms in the country.

I ask the man, " Are you going to raise a orop

this year?" He says, "I hope so;" notwith-

standing he neither plows his ground, nor sows

his seed. Now, upon what he could base his hope

or expectation of raising a crop is beyond my
comprehension. He has no reason whatever to

expect anything but a crop of noxious weeds.

The Gospel field is rioh and fertile, bnt will

yield us no golden sheaves for the heavenly gar-

ner, unless we go to work, and labor in the field

of grace; then we may expect the full frnition of

the heavenly world. " And you , . . now hath

he reoonoiled. ... If ye oontinue in the faith,

grounded and settled, and be not moved away

from the hope of the gospel." " We give thanks

to God ... for the hope which is laid up for yon

in heaven, whereof ye heard before in the word

of the truth of the Gospel." Col. 1: 3, 5, 21, 23.

But " to him that kuoweth to do good, and doeth

it not, to him it is sin." James 4: 71. See also

Luke 12:47. A man commits a murder, and is

cast into prison to await his trial, at which he is

convicted and condemned to die. I ask the man>

" Do yon think you will be liberated? " He says
" I hope so." He has no just reason for such

a hope ; he has violated the law, his hands are

stained with the blood of his fellow-man, and the

law says he must die for his transgression of

the law, and hence he cannot reasonably expeot

to be liberated. He may desire or wish to bs

set free, but there is no promise, nor the faintest

hope of his escaping the penalty of a violated

lawl How much less should we expeot to escape,

if we transgress or violate the law of the eternal

God I "Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth

also the law : for sin is the transgression of the

law." 1 John 3: 4.

Now, kind readers, let as examine this matter

closely, because our eternal happiness is at stake.

I feel like the Apostle Panl :
" Seeing then that

we have suoh hope, we use great plainness

of speech." 2 Oor. 3:12 The plan of salvation

is made up of conditions, promises and rewards,

and when we comply with the conditions we

can with confidence expect the promised reward,

because our Father in heaven means just what

he says.

But in order that we receive the promised

rewards, we mnst act from principle, and not

from policy. Policy Christianity is hypocritioaL

And the hope of the hypocrite shall perish.

" Oan the rush grow np without mire? Oan the

flag grow without water? Whilst it is yet in his

greennesB, and not cut down, it withereth before

any other heib. So are the paths of all that

forget God; and the hypocrite's hope shall per-

ish: whose hope shall be cut off, and whose trust

shall be a spider's web. He shall lean npon his

house, bnt it shall not stand: he shall hold it

fast but it shall not endure." Job 8:11-16.

See also Job 11:20. Thus the hypocrite, with

his seeming goodness; snail oome to naught. i*o

ia not grounded in the truth, nor oonneoted with

Christ, the "True Tine." His deoeptive trust,

like the silken threads of the spider's web, Bhall

bind him ; he is canght in the meshes of his own

net: his hope, like the tender herb, smitten by

the heavy frost, vanisheth away.

Westphalia, Kana.

JE4I0USY.

BY HINEBVA BOSS.

This is an old sin that has for ages walked and

crawled upon the earth. It combines all that is

harmful and injurious in the human race. We
find it in every community, in every churoh, in

every institution, in every literary and profession-

al circle.

It is grief at the superiority of others, in talent,

wealth, beauty, elegance, social, professional, or

political recognition.

It is the shadow of other people's suocesB.

It is the Bhivering of our pocket-book because

it is not so fat as some one else's pocket-book.

It is the twinge in our tongue because it is not

so eloquent as some one else's tongue.

It is the flutter in our robes because they are

not so lustrous as some one else's robes.

In fact, it is the source of one.half of the dis-

content, and orimes, and woes of the unman race.

The first case of jealousy put a rough stick in

the hands of the first boy that was ever born, and

said to him: " Now, Gain, when Abel is looking

the other way, crush in his skull; for his sacrifice

has been accepted and yours rejected." Jealousy

made trouble between Jaoob and Esau. It wa»

jealousy that cast Joseph into the pit.

It was jealousy that struck the twenty-three

fatal wounds into Julius Csesar, and jealousy that

set Saul in a rage against David. It was jealousy
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that stationed the elder brother at the back door

of the homestead when the prodigal ion returned,

when he complained, saying, " Who ever heard of

giving roast veal to such a wretch?"

Jealousy is a passion that annoys the world.

It rages on, and it now pierces and encircles the

whole earth. It wants both hemispheres. It

wants the heavens. It would, if it could, capture

the palace of God and dethrone Jehovah, and

would cry: "Satisfied at last, here I am, alone

and everlasting I, me, mine, myself 1" Nations

are jealous of Germany, of England, of RuBBia,

and these jealous of each other, and all of them

jealous of America.

If you want to know how much jealousy is yet

existing, ask master-builders what they think of

each other's houses, and merchants what their

opinion is of merchants in the same line of busi-

ness, ministers what they think of ministers, and

a church-member what he thinks of another

ohurch-member that perhaps may have a higher

poBition or oifioe than himself. Remember that

envy and jealousy dwell more on small defects of

character than on great forces. I am sorry to say

that in matters of jealousy it is no better than

other professions.

There are now in all denominations many

young people who have a faculty for usefulness,

but they do not receive the encouragement that

they deserve and so greatly stand in need of.

This is caused by jealousy.

Amid all professions, lines of business, occupa-

tions, and trades, needs to be heard what God

says in regard to envy and jealousy: "Envy is

the rottenness of the bones," " Where envy and

strife is, there iB confusion and every evil work;"

"Jealousy is the rage of man." It has downed

kings and emperors, and apostles, and ministers

of religion, and thousands of good men and wom-

en. This evil has so many roots that nothing but

the energy and power of the Almighty can pull it

out.

Away with the orime of jealousy I If you allow

it to stay, it will eat up and carry off all the re-

ligion you can place into your souls for the next

half-century. It will do yon more harm than it

does any one. It leads you to abuse or ridicule.

Be not deceived with the idea that you can build

yourself up by pulling somebody else down. You

will make more out of the success of others than

out of their misfortunes. Speak well of every-

body. Surely this world is large enough for you

and all your pretentsions and claims. God has

given each one a work to do. Go ahead and do

itl In all ciroles, in all business, in all profes-

sions there is room for straightforward success.

Watch for excellencies in others rather than for

defeots.

If some one is more beautiful than you, thank

God that you have not bo many perils of vanity

to contend with. If aome one has more wealth

than you, thank God you have not bo great a

stewardship to answer for. If some one is higher

in social position, thank God that those who are

down need not fear a fall. Seeing the good in

others, and thus trying to be better, is a substi-

tute for jealonsy. Life is short at the longest;

let it be filled with helpfulness for others; let us

have sympathy for each other's misfortunes, and

onr arms fnll of white mantles to cover up the

mistakes and failures of the unfortunate.

If an evil report about some one come to us,

let us pnt on the most favorable construction, and

not build bo much on the transitory differences of

this world, for soon it will make no difference to

us whether we had ten million dollars or ten cents.

Remember how onr Lord behaved under evil

report* and false accusation. Did they not try to

oatch him in his word? Did they not call him

the victim of intoxicants? Did they not misin-

terpret him from his first infantile cry to the last

groan of his assassination? Yet he answered not

a word, although his good name outranks every-

thing under the skies. The world has a habit of

making a great ado about what you do that is

wrong, aud forgetting to say anything about what

you do that is right. Blessed are they that are

persecuted, although sometimes very severe.

Ointment may smart the wound before healing it.

But at last, what a soft pillow to die on if, when

we leave the world, we can feel that, though a

thousand people may have wronged us, we have

wronged no one.

HOW IT WAS WHEN I WAS YOUNG.

BX SAMUEL MOBHAY.

I have just read, on page 514, what Bro. Beery

has te say about schools, paper and the church

when he was young. His article is headed,

" Then and Now." Well, I will say a little some-

thing too. Where I was raised, in Montgomery

County, Ohio, nine miles west of Dayton, the

country was about as he says it was where he

raised. It waa considered a disgrace for

children, or young unmarried people to belong

to the church. Now children are taken into the

church by baptism as young aa eight years.

Then some people did not know as much et

twenty years as some now do at eight years old.

Then many at twenty years could not read ; those

that could, did not read much. When I was a

yonng man, one Christmas morning I asked a

young man why that day was called Christmas.

He could not tell. So it was then. I suppose

now many children at six years old could tell.

O, fathers and mothers and children, how thank-

ful you should be to the Lord for the great

advance in education as well as in church work I

Soon after I had taken a companion,—a wife,

—

we both united with the church. I went to a

Brethren's prayer meeting one evening. Then

the ohurcheB did not have many prayer meetings,

Now they are nearly everywhere, but not here

in the ohnroh where I live. In the neighborhood

where the elder lived they had prayer meeting.

When I told the Brethren my desire, the elder

aaid, " A few brethren will pay you a visit." So

they did. They sang a hymn, read scripture,

talked very nicely and had prayer, and said,

" Come to meeting." After preaching the elder

told the congregation that we had made applica-

tion for membership, then told ns to withdraw

for awhile. Of course he took the counoil of the

ohurch. We were called in. He gave the decis-

ion of the church; then said, "Come to meeting

next Sunday and you will be baptized." So it

was then. You all know how it is now.

Mexico, Ind.

"Thon hast known my reproach, and my
shame, aud my dishonor: mine adversaries are

all before thee. Reproach hath broken my heart;

and I am fnll of heaviness: and I looked for some

to take pity, but there waa none; and for com-

forters, but I found none. They gave me also

gall for my meat; and in my thirst they gave me
vinegar to drink."

The giving of the vinegar and gall was literally

fulfilled at the crucifixion of Jesus, who in his

agony found none to comfort, none to pity him.

Was not the prediction, " Reproaoh hath bro-

ken my heart," also fulfilled to the letter? The

oiroumstauoeB connected with his death show that

it was. Medical writers record many cases in

whioh there was an aotual rupture of the heart,

and a flow of its contents into the Back or pericar-

dium which enoloses the heart; also a separation

of the blood into its constituents, crassamentum

and serum, or " blood ;nd water."

The death of Jesus on the orosa was sudden

and unexpected; ao much ao that "Pilate mar-

veled." Onr Redeemer Buffered not only physi-

cal pain but also the extreme of mental agony.

In the garden of Gethsemane he "sweat as it

were great drops of blood," but an angel com-

forted him. On the cross hia sorrow of soul was

renewed and increased, and the last stroke of

affliction was the withdrawal of his Father's pres-

ence. " Eloi, Eloi, lama, sabnchthanil " burst

from his lips, and Bfter commending his spirit to

God, he bowed his head and died.

When the Boldiers found that " he was dead

already," one of them " with a spear pierced his

Bide, and forthwith came there out blood and

water." On the supposition that the heart of

Jeans was literally ruptured or broken, thia How

of blood and water would be the result of pierc-

ing his Bide and opening the pericardium. Thus

also would be fully accomplished the shedding

of his blood for many for the remission of sius.

"Surely he hath borne our griefa and carried our

sorrows: yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten

of God, and afflicted. But he was wounded for

our transgreBBions, he was bruised for our iniqui-

ties: the chastisement of our peace was upon him;

and with hiB stripes we are healed." " Who his

own self bare our sins in hia own body on the

tree."—L. F. Bittle in the Ootographie lUoieto.

THE IMMEDIATE CAUSE OF CHBIST'S DEATH.

In the Psalms various particulara are prophe-

aied which were literally fulfilled in the death

of our Redeemer. Among them are these: " They

pierced my hands and feet." "They part my

garments among them, and cast lots upon my

vesture." " He keepeth all his bones: not one of

them is broken." In fact all the prediotiona con

corning bis death were fulfilled to the letter, so

far as the testimony of the four evangelists goes,

and it ia bnt natural to conclude that the one

which refers to the direct cause of his death was

fulfilled in the same manner.

In the 69th Psalm we have thia language given

as an utterance of the Messiah:

' The Catholic Ohnroh wields a mighty power,

and if it fairly and in earnest assails the liquor-

busineBS according to Satolli'a orders, there will

be an intereating fight. The Wine and Spirit

Gazette oannot get over ita amazement that this

church should have the audacity to attack the

liquor power,—that power before whioh mayors

and councils, governors and legislatures, con-

gresses and parties, statesmen and clergymen

have prostrated themselves. In its last issue it

declares that ' Satolli'a views of the relation be-

tween liquor-dealers and the church are not like-

ly to be carried out by the bishops in the cities

of the country. The full discussion which the

whole matter has received from the press baa

been the means of disclosing to the dignitariea of

the church a great light,' and then makes this

amazing atatement: 'Archbiahopa and bishops

have publicly declared their intention of ignoring

Mgr. Satolli'a admonitions.' The Gazette regards

this ai a great triumph for 'personal liberty.'

Bnt perhaps it is mistaken aa much aa to ita facts

as to its conclusion. We shall see."

"He who would gain the confidence of friends

and maintain it must be able to hold out to them

the record of a true life, and show that he is at

heart a true man. He cannot gain it by individ-

ual prowess, nor maintain it by duplicity."
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

"Upon the first clay of the wenV,

ct every one of you Uy liy him In

store at Cod h.ith protpored him,

hal Ihtrc be no gathering when 1

come,"— i Cor. ifi; a.

" Svery man as he purpoictb, in

hhi heut, so let him give. Cot

grudgingly f'f of netesiity, for the

I/)(d loveth B chcirful (jiver,"— i

Cor. g: j.

HOW MUCH SHALL WE GIVE?

" Every man according to hit ability." " Every one at Ccd lutih f>ros-

findMtn." " Every mm, according «s he /•urfetttk in hit htart,%a\t\

hhn give." " Kor il Inert be first a willing I I, ii li accepted according

to thai a man hath, and not ncconHiiR lo that he halli not."—i Cor. 3: ia.

rjSTTrocts are sent free only to points where there is no

church organization.

f&TAM tnoney and correspondence Intended for the Home
and European Mlaulons, the India Mission the Rook and

Tract Work, the Misshtimy Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addrts&ed lo

The Ghn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Roycr, Sec. Mt. Monls, 111.

DEPENDENCE.

Sehclfdl-yElla G. Famoh 1,

'father, I know that all my Hie

Is portioned out by Thee,

And the changes which are sure to come,

I do not fear to sse;

But I ask Thee for a present mind

Intent on pleasing Tnee.

I wou d not hnve the restless will

That hurries to and fro,

Seeking for some great thing lo do,

Or Bicret thing to know;

I would be treated as a child,

And guided where to go.

Wherever In the worll 1 am,

In whatsoe'er estate,

I have a fellowship with hearts

To keep and cultivate

;

And a work of lowly love to do,

For the Lord on whom I wait.

So I ask Thee for the dolly strength

To none that ask denied,

And a mind to blend with outward life

While keeping at Thy side;

Content lo fill a little space,

If thoa be glorified.

There are briars besetting every path,

That call for patient care,

There Is a cross In every lot,

And an earnest need of prayer;

But a lowly heart that leans on Thee
Is happy anywhere.

In a service which Thy will appoints

There are no bonds for me,

For my Inmost heart Is taught the truth

That irakes Thy children free; -

And a life of self-renouncing love

Is a life of liberty.

JeffersoHvUle
t
Pa.

WOMAN'S WORK,

BY SADIE BllALLIER NOFFSINC1ER

Chapter 4 —Woman as a Financier.

PERHira I will astonish my sisters when I

make the assertion, that, in order to be successful

in her high calling, woman must uecsssarily be-

oome an energetic financier!

In her business dealings many instances prove
that woman is capable of reaching even that de-

gree in the financial world, and when once there
Bhe generally manages business affairs with much
shrewdness and satisfactory results; and though
many men contradict the statement, she knowB
how to save money when it is earned As a rule,

she is upright in business matters, judicious in

her contracts and punctual in her payments. In
"Woman and Wealth" Marion Harland says:

"A good woman's aenee of honeBty in financial

matters is of a finer order and nicer quality than
a good man's. She will go hungry rather than
defraud the butoher and baker, stick a taper in

a bottle and Bet it on her parlor table sooner than

order from the candlestick maker that which

she has no proepc-ct of paying for. Debt is to

her a disgrace; the thought of a compromise with

creditors on twenty-five cents on the dollar when
she owes one hundred dollars is a frightful ca-

lamity."

It is not my purptsp, however, to urge us to

become bankers or merohanls or dealers in fruits

and wares. I had rather wo were financial wom-
en in household economy. Hero is where our

gains and profits will tell the best. And if the

wife be a skillful household financier, I have no

doubt the husband will properly attend to the

notes and bonds and fruits and wares.

If woman can be a manager in the shop and

office, why cannot she be a manager in tho home?
If she can be akillcul in traffic aud save money
which she earns from buying and selling, why
cannot she save money in the home by taking

care of what her husband earns and buys ? If she

oan be punctual in making payments which she

herself has contracted, why is it she bo often al-

lows extravagance in the home to hinder her hus-

band from making payments whore he has bar-

gained? These are questions which it would be

well for us to ponder.

If every wife kept a journal of expenditures,

her purse would not be bo often empty; for she

would soon learn the value of dimes and even

pennies. It is right that & woman should spend
money but it is not right that she should waste

it.

A hole iu baby's sock may be only a little

thing, yet it belongs to that clasa of things which

grows; and unless a few timely stitches be applied

the result will soon be all hole and no stocking.

"Only twenty-five cents will buy another pair,"

the wife may argue. Only twenty-five cents to

be Bute! Yet it does not take many times that

amount to make a dollar, and a dollar ie quite an

item in the household ledger.

If we would only pauBe to consider the value of

little things, I venture to say there would not

be so many repairable garments thrown away,

nor so ranch waste bread in our closets. A dam-
aged gown may not be &« desirable as a now one,

yet, with careful remodeling, it will save us buy-

ing a new one for months, perhaps, and look well

besides, One piece o£ waste bread does not

amount to much, yet many 3uch pieces are equiva-

lent to a sack of flour, Thua, too, many of ns are

reokless financiers; and when we become bank-

rupt iu our wardrobe aud larder, we raise our

hands in dismay, and with much bitterness cast

the results of our extravagance to the feet of

Hard Times."

It is often said: " There is Mrs. A. She cau
get up an excellent meal on nothing," That is

hardly correot, and Mrs. A. gets a little too much
credit when that tribute is paid her. But certain

it is when butter is thirty cents per pound she

does not nae it in the place of lard, nor does Bhe

bake as many sweet cakes and rich paddings as

does her neighbor, Mrs. B., yet her table is always

as inviting. The consequence is Mr. A. is a

happier and more wealthy man than Mr. B. be-

cause there is not so much dyspepsia in his fami-

ly nor must so many pills be bought. A fortu-

nate man is Mr. A. He knows it and is duly de-

ighted with his fortune.

Every woman who is interested in her homej
desires to have it appear as attractive and neat

as possible. Thie is right; and by strict econo-

my and skillful planning the poor man's wife may
make her rooms as cc zy as those of her wealthy
sisters, though the carpets and furniture be less

expensive. There are many useful and at the

same time ornamental articles which she herself

can manufacture, such as rugs, paper-racks, tidies,

splashers, etc. This can be done with little ex-

panse and at the same time add to the appearance
and convenience of the home. The household
fiaanoier knows how to convert worn-out dresses

and aprons, osats and trousers into a nice carpet

and other articles of value, and saves a snug sum
of money iu the sensible transaction.

It ia not cheaper in the long rnn, however, to

buy a poor qnality of material for clothing and
general houeewear, simply because it costs Ubb
money at the time of purchase. The shrewd wom-
an will soon discover the folly of Buch a courae,

and aim to select that which is durable an3 at

the same time uot too expensive.

This is a subject worthy of onr consideration.

Let us, therefore, consider it duly, my sisters, and
become household financiers after the principle

oJ Him who said: " Gather up the fragments that

nothing be lost."

Johnstown, Pa.

IF THE LORD SHOULD COME TO ANHUAL
MEETING.

BX W. B. STOVEB.

Annual Meetings come and go, and with

them too, a good many people come and go. If

the Lord should come to one of these meetings,

I wonder what he would have to say on some
matters.

We may presume He would come early, for

His interest in the meeting would not be small.

When He would go to the office of the lodging

committee, it seems to me He would not ask for

the most comfortable of all homes, the largest

of all rooms and the nearest to the grounds; but

rather, "Children, have yon any poor who want
to let their rooms? Assign me to one of these."

And then, with Hia HfcUe satchel in hand. He^ \
would pass quietly down to His assigned room

in tho home of the poor. There, I think, He
would manifest an interest in their welfare, and

apeak thankfully for even hard circumstances. I

think He would steal away soon after, and alone

in His room or in a woods not too far away, spend

a half hour with His Father, begging Him to take

close care of the work of the great meeting,

I think he would take an interest in the work

of the Standing Committee and of the Missionary

and Tract Committee, and would encourage the

Brethren for their untiring efforts in the com-

mittee rooms.

Sunday morning would come. I think He
would be found in the tabernacle service. I

think He would be surprised to hear the car

whistles blow, and to see the train-loads of people

eoming,—among them even brethren and sisters.

He would probably ask some elder a few ques-

tions on these matters. We might presume the

following conversation:

Q — "Son, do you approve of all this Sunday
traffic?",

A,— " Nay, verily, Master."

Q— "Well, but don't yon enoourage it?
"

A.— " No indeed, Lord, no indeed."

Q — "How about the ten per cent on tickets

sold?"

A.— " Why, which ten per cent?"

Q.—"The ten per cent the railroads give to

you on all tickets sold to the meeting,"

A.— " Why, good Master, that is given to mis-

sions. We believe iu missions."

Q.— "Do you do evil that good may come?

You ought to do much missionary work, but

hadn't you better earn your missionary money on

some other day than this?"

We may well presume He would accost some

sister, whom He had observed parading up and

down the grounds, thuB:
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Q.— " Daughter, why did you come here? "

A.— "Good Maater, I always go to the Annual
Meeting when I can."

Q — " But why did you come? "

A.— "Well, I always have a Rood time hero."

Q — " Daughter tell mej what do you mean by

'a good time?'

"

A.— "To meet old friendB and hear strange

preachers."

Q — " Well, until you oome for other purposes,

don't yon think you would advance the cause

more by staying at home and giving the twenty-

live dollars you spend on this trip to the work
direct? A thousand of these to do likewise would

not injure the meeting, and it would add $25,000

to the altar coffers."

I suppose if the Lord were at the Annual Meet-

ing, several of those present would think a little

more before acting.

I think if He were ever so busy, He would be

at the missionary meeting on Monday. It occurs

to mp, too, that He would want to have His name
on the list of speakers. It appears to me, " All

the world" would be his theme; that "Go ye"
would be the import of it, and " note " the time

for it, and " therefore " the cause of it. It seems

to me that He would become so aglow in His
subject, that I would want to go at once some-

where to seek to help some fallen one to rise.

That sermon might end by a talk on prayer and

giving. He would likely eay iu pathetic earnest-

ness that all cannot go to the foreign fields.

Those who do not go shall both pray and give

abundantly. The prayer of the home workers

is the strength of the foreign workers. The gifts

of the home workers are the bread of the foreign

workers. Both must work, and WGrk together.

But ye cannot receive My full benediction unless

ye give as I have prospered you. It is no better

i to wo/rship a silver eagle than a golden calf.

I wonder if He would not be interested in the

educational meeting too, for He spent all His
years in educating, and the schools of the proph-

ets were old long before His day.

Toward the evening of Monday I would not be

surprised to hear Him inquire if all the poor who
sought lodgers and made preparations for them
wore filled. And I feel certain He would not

enjoy being told that in certain favored breth-

ren's homes from forty to fifty had taken lodging

while many of the homes of others went begging.

And I know He wouldn't complain with moder-
ate accommodations. And I know He would pay
the price without "jewing," and I know He
would't do any loud talking or laughing while

there.

And if some brother should have an abundance
of speeches during the conference hours, and
would call the moderator's ruling into question,

and would always take the opposite side, I won-

der if the Lord wouldn't aBk him if he wanted
to be moderator.

There are, too, always those there who are

afraid the good old faith is going fast to wreck
and ruin. I wonder if He would not ask all such
if they think there are none faithful but them-
selves. He might add, to their comfort, that

Elijah thought that way one time, while there

were hundreds faithful that he knew not about.

If He should see a brother with two books on
hie knees as he was sitting in council, He might
aak what they were. The answer might be that

the upper one is the Minutes of Annual Meeting,

and the under one is the Bible. I believe the

Lord would kindly suggest that while the Min-
utes are all right, it would be better to have the

Bible on top.

Didn't somebody once suggest to dispense with
the reading of the report of the missionary com-
mittee, to save time? I honestly believe the

Lord would insist on devoting more time to mU-
eions if He were there. Three days' work for

the government of 100,000 people, and a half hour
spent planning on winning 1,499,900,000 would
be so entirely out of proportion that I don't be.

lieve He would favor it in that way. if half the

time at Annual Meeting were spent on missionary

operations and queries, the proportion would yet

be very much out of proportion! ¥e are the light

of the world and the salt of Me earth! This
earth has about one and a half billions of noulel

In all things I cannot help thinking if the

Lord were here, He would urge missions. To me
He was a foreign missionary of the highest type,

Was He not born in a foreign country, and did

He not live in a foreign country, and did Ho not

die the death of a martyr in a foreign country?

This sin-cursed earth is a country very foreign

to heaven,—the home of Jesus. Becanse ice live

on the earth, is it tiny the less foreign to Him
when He comes here from heaven? If the Lord
should come, presenting miueiono in Hie earnest-

ness, some of na, so used to having it not that

way, would either reject Him or take up missions

in a hurryl Master, is it I? Iait I? Is it I?

UNHAPPY PEOPLE,

BY SUE DILLMAN,

"Eioh is he indeed who has more than he

wishes; " and happy is he who can see some good
in hio surroundings, no matter how cheerless

they may be.

Taking life as a whole, there is more unhappl
ness than happiness; and if we choose to look

about us, we can see cases of poverty that amount
almost to destitution. These the world is accus-

tomed to regard as the most unhappy cases of all.

This, however, is not true; for even destitution

is sometimes accompanied by a spirit so pure

and trustful, so bright and cheery as to make
even the trials of absolute poverty seem light.

To this class of people (though not needing it)

we involuntarily extend our aid, sympathy and
love.

The people most needing oar pity (not our

sympathy) are those who are persistently unhap-

py in spite of the moBt pleasant surroundings,

—

those who see in every turn of fortune some evil,

no matter which way the scales balance. They
pray, "Thy will be done" and then immediately

do everything in their power to cany out their

own selfish wills and desires. They pray God
to bless them and yet are too selfish to perceive

the many blessings God is giving them daily.

There ara many who consider it a virtue to find

something wrong with everything instead of

cheerfully and thankfully accepting the blessings

God provides. For such the weather is never

right. When it is nice and pleasant, they won't

enjoy it and see its beauties; but say, "Dear
knows how long this weather will last; it ie very

nice to-day, but like as not it will rain to-morrow."

When the sun shines they fear crops will be

dried up. When it rains they are afraid things

will be drowned. Present good is always swal-

lowed by the fear of future evil. To such people

we cannot extend our sympathy, but we mnst

pity them.

The persons with whom we can sympathize are

those who are compelled to listen to the oom-

plaints of these unhappy people. •

If any one shows them kindness they are sure

to think they have a motive or some interest of

their own for doing it. If ordinary accidents

happen they are sure to say it was done on pnr-

pcs3. If any one, on account of unforeseen events,

is compelled to break a promise with them they

are sure to say they never meant to keep it

Suoh persons have the very worst opinion of
everybody but themselves. They believe every-
body to be insincere. Their judgments (in spite
of the proofs to the contrary) are always correct.

If anything happens they aro sure to say, " I told
you so; I knew it would be so."

How important it is, then, that wo cultivate

a thankful, cheerful, hopeful, humble disposition;

lest we beoome a member of a class of persona
known to the world as grumblers. Full faith

and trust in God, contentment, a kind heart and
a clear conscience will insure happiness to all.

NOW!

An English nobleman who died recently was
frequently spoken of among his fellows as being
"too good for this earth." He was excessively

absent-minded when iu society, and passed much
of his time in solitude and meditation. " He was
as pure and unworldly," says his biographer, "as
a being of another sphere."

Looking closely at hiB life, however, it appears,

in spite of the large opportunities which his

wealth and rank gave him, to have been of little

use or value to his fellow-men. Aspirations and
dreams, however high and noble, which never
piss into words or actions do not weigh heavily

in the world.

When Prince Bismark retired from public life,

a member of the Reiohstag said shrewdly: "The
power of tho prince for good or evil lay in the use

which he made of the present moment. He
never worked for to-morrow, but for to-day."

Probably the same criticism conld be made
upon every man who exerts a living force upon

his generation. He lives not to dream of the

paBt, nor to hope for the future, but to work

—

now.

—

Youth's Companion.

" The man who makes a habit of retailing his

family troubles to the world is either very weak

or very wicked. It need hardly be said that he is

looked upon with universal contempt. Suppose

he should affirm in justification of his course that

he believes in "turning on the light," would that

help matters? The ohurch of Jesus Ohrist is a

family. It should settle all its internal diflicnlties

in a private way. To blazon them abroad is to

give the Philistines an opportunity to rejoice."

Th« Gosg)«l $ffeas«n$«9

io If.a recognized organ olliic German Baptist or Brethren'* church,

and idvocates the form ol doctrine taught In the Hew Testament and

pleads foi K return to apoatcllc and primitive Christianity.

It recognizes the Hen Testament as the only Infallible rule of faith and
practice, and malntalna that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration ol the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

foi remission of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by tho laying

on nl hands, are the means ol adoption into the household of Gcd,—tha
church militant.

It iizo maintains that Feethrashing, as taught In John i*, both by ea-

ample and command of Jesue, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's 5upper, Instituted by Christ and as cnivereally ub-

Ecrred by the apostles and the early Christians, is a full meal, and, ts

connection with too Communion, should be taken In the evening or sites

thj close of the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Sis* o! Charity, Is binding

upon the follower* of Christ.

rhat War and Retaliation are contrast to toe spirit and self-denying

principles of the religion of jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to th*

s;-!cL as '.aught in the Hew Testament, nhaold be observed by the foi-

i oners of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty ol Anc-inting the Sick with Oft, in the Name
s I srd, James ;. :/, != blading upon all Christians.

rotates the church's duty to eupport Missionary and Tract

Wnrk, thus giving to the Lord for the spread of th* Gospel and for the

.
-

.

' sinners.

.,
'

' -.::.._ hilai and the apostles bsTcea-

.-. and alms, amid tbc conflicting theories and discords of

modem Cbnsteadom. to point out ground that all most concede to be lo-

-.

EjfThe above principles of our Fraternity arc set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use themf Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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"Many a good sermon on humility has been
apoiled by the mocking glitter of a diamond scarf-

pin on the great pulpiteer,"

Mount Morris, 111., Sept. 11, 1894.

The person who has no purpose in life is like
the Irishman, who, in shooting, said he aimed at
nothing and hit it every time.

CoNOEBMKG superstition among the JewB the
Independent editorial says: "Jacob and Joseph
wished their bones carried back from Egypt to
Palestine. The Jews of later days have had a
Buperstition that it would be very unfortunate for
them in the resurrection if they were not buried
on the laud of their fathers, and that if they were
buried elsewhere than on sacred Boil they would
have to roll over and over all the way under,
ground till they reached Palestine. Accordingly
it grew to be a habit to have a handful of the soil
of Palestine brought and pnt under the head of
the pious Jew whoBe frienda could not afford to
carry hia body ao far. Lineal spiritual descend-
ants of these Jews would seem to be found in the
Arohbishop of Canterbury and the parents and
godparents of the heir presumptive, who was bap-
tized the other day in water brought from the
Jordan."

It never paya to apeak impolitely to children.
It ie one of the thinga that no parent can afford
to do to hia own children. The parent, who
is in the habit of speaking impolitely to his
son or daughter is committing a grave wrong
against that child. He is planting in the soul of
that offapring seed that should never enter the
yonng mind. He is stamping upon the tender
aoul an image that may never be removed. All
through life the child will feel the effect of hav-
ing been reared under the influence of impolite-
nesB. He will have in hia mind an image of hia
parent'a conduct towarde him, that later in life he
would give muoh to get rid of. Fathers, by all

meana teach your Bona to be polite by giving
them to underBtand that they have a father noted
for hia courtesy towarda hia wife and children, as
well as others. Mothera, fail not to impresB
upon your sons and daughters the faot, that they
have a polite mother, who knows how to teach her
children good manners. Impress upon your

It always did seem to us that Petei'a make-up
fitted him for work largely among those of ma-
ture years, and yet the Master told him to feed
the lambs. We may therefore well infer that it

is the duty of every minister to do hia part
feeding the lambs of the flock.

Says the Christian Standard: "Thie year will

go into our American hiatory ae one of disaster

and hardship. The 'hard times' have hurt
many and frightened more; strikes, riota and con-
flagrations have abounded; anarchism has been
threatening; forest fires have devastated many
communities and towns in the North, and im-
mense regions in the upper Mississippi Valley
have been parched by the unprecedented drouth.

At beBt there will be much suffering thiB win-
ter, and all possible effort should be made
by public and private agencies; by chnrches,
states, oities and charitable societies to minimize
it. It is no time for fine-spun theories about en-
couraging idleneaa by ill-advised charity. There
are thousands in idleness for which they are in

no wise responsible, and thousands have been
overtaken by disasterB against which human fore-

sight ia helpless. There must be an illustration

of benevolence, of good will towards men, this

winter, suoh as we have never yet given in this

favored country. Get ready for it."

WHEKE OTJK 8CH00IS ABE LOCATED.

The relation sustained to the Brotherhood, by
the congregations in which onr high schools are

located, is important and far-reaching. It is for

these congregations that this article ia mainly in-

tended. The five churches having the spiritual

oversight of those conducting and attending our

schools, are, in a large measure, responsible for

the moulding of the future ohurch. They are ex-

erting an influence that is telling now, and will

be felt still more forcibly in the coming genera-

tions.

From these sohools are ooming the young
brethren and sisters that will one day stand in

the front ranks of our Fraternity, and administer

the affaira of the church. We may be the mould-
ers for the preaent, bnt they will mould the fu-

ture. The responsibility of church government
may, at this time, rest upon the shoulders of the

aged and experienced, but inside of a few yeara it

muBt pass largely into the hands of those ooming
from our educational centers.

No denomination in America ever sent out a

stronger body of young people than those coming
from our sohools. They are hardy children,

mainly from the rural districts, where physical

development has reached its higheat atate, and
now, with their well- disciplined minds, backed up
by musole and brain power, they will be able to

exert upon the world an influence that haa never
yet been equaled by any forces in our Fraternity.

What are the congregationa, where theee

sohools are located, doing towards training these

young people for the future? Are they moulding
them for the world, or for the ohurch ? We have
reasons for thinking that our people are not con-

aidering theae queationa as they should. Upon
them are resting responsibilities far greater than
they have ever thought. The home training, di-

rected by wise parents, may monld the charaoter

of the environments, that make the worker and
determine the religious policy.

Since the surroundings have so much to do
with the religions oonrse of the young, how ira.

portant it ia that our achoola be located in. model
congregationa, that are presided over by elders
who are not only faithful respecting their own de-
portment, bnt are modeU in their earnea.t, faith
ful and intelligent method of administering
churoh discipline. 8uoh congregations should be
noted for the piety, zeal, loyalty and aimplicity of
her members. And in thia faat age theae mem-
bera ahould be modela of plainness and sobriety.

Toung membera who attend these schools, ought
to find, on every hand, exjmplea worthy of imita-

tion, and be aurrounded with inflnenoee that tend
to make them only the better for having attended.

By no meana should these institutions be made
the diBtributing centers for fashions and cnatoms
that will prove detrimental to onr time-honored
principles of non-conformity to the world.

Looseness in church government at theae cen-
ters meana Ioosenesa in hundreds of other con-

gregations in the near future, hence the impor-
tance of all the home members, especially, being
proper examples for the young. Furthermore,
each teacher, who ia a member, and in any
way connected with onr educational institutions,

should be in full line with onr uniformity aa well
as non-oonformity teachings, and be a firm believ-

er and advooate of the accepted dootrinea of the
church. We cannot afford to entrust the educa-
tional and spiritual intereata of our young people
to those who mean to disregard these principles.

The method of administering the affaira of the

church must also be characterized by intelligence
and fairness. All the religious services ahonld
be conducted in the moat impressive, inatructive,

and edifying manner. Those who attend these

schools are there for instrnction in religion, as

well as in literature, and it ia of the greatest im-
portance that they be favored with a line of in-

atrnction that will not only thoroughly indoctri-

nate them, but prompt them to accept and carry

ont in their daily walk, all through life, the

teaohinga of their divine Master. j. h. m.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.

children, at all times, the image of a model father of the young man and the young woman, bnt it in

and a model mother. .
| the training in the sohool-room and the influence

(Continued.)

What we gather by the wayside, after all, is

the greater part of our real life. Such is the ma-
jor part of th@ hiatory of the Master, ae we have
it in the Gospel,—a record of hia daily life, as he

walked, talked, and did among the people. And
if we ever leave a history right along thia line,

onr historian will gather the gleanings. And
this brings to ua a profitable subjeot for profita-

ble meditation. Have we ever thought what our

history would be, were it gleaned from onr daily

doings in life?

In writing the history of men we are disposed

to strike them while on the wing, and thua over-

look their walk while down with men in the daily

avocations of life. Thia ia wrong and unfair be-

cause the beet part in any man'a life shonld be

hie duty, and not what he tells others to do,

What we need, ia more of the Christ-life in our

daily going about.

On our return from our eaatern trip we learned

that we had been called to attend several funer-

ale, and we were sorry that we could not re-

spond to the calls. While it ia sad to be in the

presence of death, especially of dear onea, yet it

ia a trnth, that it is better at times, to be in the
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0QBe of mourning than the house of mirth; and

when we can have the assurance that the dead

have fallen asleep in Jeans, it is a sweet thought,

6ven in the midst of weeping and tears, because,

in flnch caBes, to die is *riways gain.

A happy event to us, each year, is the gather-

ing of the children in the father's home. Thie

ffaa onr privilege a short time ago, and to say we

enjoved it, only mildly txpregses what we felt.

As a family, we have been greatly blessed, as the

grim monster daath, has touched us lightly, aud

we are an nnbroken family, save mother, who has

fallen asleep. Father, in his eighty-fifth year, is

still hale and healthy, bnt sometimes feels home-

sick to meet those who have passed over, as only

a very few of hia eariy-ltfe companions are here

any more. O, for a sustaining faith that will

enable us to endure the shades of time and give

as a longing desire for tho pure ennahine on the

other aide!

Having received an invitation to visit the

peach orchards of Juniata Oonnty, on the Shade

Mountain elopa, we took tae train (w3 here

means self and wife), on Saturday morning, for

Mifflin Station, where we were met by Bro.

H. J. Shellenberger, and taken to his pleasant

home and family,—consisting of wife, grand'

mother and visitors, of whom there are many

and we don't wonder at it, because they are so

hospitably entertained, that, going there once,

they alwaya feel like repeating the visit. On
Sunday morning there were two appointments;

one at the Free Spring house, and the ether at

Ead Bank, As it was expected that the former

plaoe would be well supplied with ministerial

help, and the other somewhat doubtfol, it was

thought best that we should go to Red Bank;

and t'io six of us, on the family spring wagon,

were taken to this plaoe, where we found a num-

ber of very kind brethren and sisters, and others

with whom we worshiped. Here we met Bro.

Spencer Beaver, wife and little daughter. It was

his torn to fill this appointment, bnt as is the

custom, the stranger waa given the liberty, but

Bro. Beaver followed with a very warm exhorta-

tion in der deuUcken Sprache, there being a few

aged members present who did not understand

the English. After services onr load, several

others and the preacher and family, were taken to

the home of Bro. Jacob H. Smith, where we en-

joyed together one of those social feasts that

are so characteristic of the Brethren. And while

there were some Marthas there, Mary was by no

means absent.

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock we attended the

Sunday sohool at the Goodwill house. The

Brethren have a live school here. They have

one hour for the school and a half hour for Song

service. Here they have adopted the new song

Book, and we were much pleased with the pieces

anng, bs well as with the singing. No matter

how good the song book is, it requires practice tc

have good singing. They practice here and have

good singing. From here we were taken to the

Shellenberger home again. On Monday morn-

ing we had added to our company Bro. Isaac Bar-

to, who has been East since Annual Meeting;

and as this was his home church before going

West, he is in the midst of friends. He in-

formed ns of the Free Spring meetings of the day

before. Seven preachers, he said, were present,

but he, Bro. Wilbur Stover and Bro. Edwards

were the " strange brethren." The latter two have

appointments there for Monday and Tnesday

evenings, and from there westward. After the

necessary preparations were made, the family

spring wagon was again in readineBS, and a load,

including the family, Bro. Barto aud ourselves,

were taken out to the peach farm, where we

found the pickers and packers busily at work.

Bro. Shellenberger has about sixty acres in

peaohes, and this year will have about seven

thousand crates. A peach orchard is a nice plaoe

to be, when the red and yellow cheeked beauties

are hanging temptingly befoie you ready, to be

plucked, as they were here. Of course, we -had

an invitation to help ourselves, and we did it.

Thin seema to be the luoky belt for peaches this

year, as there are thousands and thousands of

orates being shipped from here every day, and as

this is an off-year for peaohes in the East and

South, the prices are good aud our brethren ncd

others are reaping a rich harvest. We congratu-

late them in their good luck aud rejoica with

thi-in that do rejoice. After being shown through

the orchards we wore all treated to a ba*ket-

dinner thoughtfully provided by our hostess.

"We were then taken to Thompaontown, to the

home of Eld. Solomon Seibert, and found him en-

thusiastically engaged in the penob business.

Four yearB ago he planted three thousand trees,

and people laughed at him because of his age,

telling him that he would not live to see his trees

bear, but without being discouraged or disheart-

ened, he went ahead, telling them that if he did

not live to gather the fruitage, others would; but

now, in his eighty-third year, he is gathering his

fruit crop, and who knows but that he may

gather a number more? Bro. Seibert is a brave

old soldier, and has received many a knock in the

battles of life, but has valiantly pnshed through

them all nod still otands unflinchingly at his post,

and will stand until the Master oal's.

But when we think of whut this man has done

for the church, giving his whole lifo in the serv-

ice, freely and without price, the thought comeB to

us,—Should cot the church that he so faithfully

served give him a furlough and place him on the

free list? He is too old to be spoiled, but not too

old to be lovingly remembered by his flock, and

receive appreciation so well earned; and he has

such a loving heart that we know that tokens of

appreciation would be more precious to him than

silver or gold.

Brethren and sisters, let ns not forget these

aged fathers in Israel. They deserve our tender

regard and loving care, and then, by his side,

stands his faithful wife who has stood by him

faithfully all these years. What a monument of

faithfulness! As we were seated around the ta-

ble in her pleasant home, we thought of the hun-

dreds who had broken her bread and enjoyed her

hospitality. Yes, aged mother, for all thiB your

reward here may be a little slim, but there is One

who has eaid, "And whosoever shall give to

drink unto one oE these little ones a cup of cold

water only in the name of a disciple, verily I say

unto you> He shall in no wise lose his reward,"

and when you get over there, what you have done

will not be forgotten. We were sorry to find

sieter Seibert somewhat afflicted, but glad to see

the cheerfulness with which she endures these

things. The afternoon we spent pleasantly in-

deed in this home, and shall remember it with

great pleasure.

At 6:32 we took the train for home, well

pleased with our visit. "Home, sweet home,

how I love to be there I" h. b. b.

THE 8EVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA.

Part Eight.—Tho Church at Smyrna.

We now turned onr attention to making prepa-

ration for a visit to the interior of Asia Minor.

We engaged Mr. Gjo. Pbsodros ae a guide, in-

terpreter aud dragoman, paying him for his valu-

able services the sum of S\ .i dollars per day. As
hn is tun only reliable guide to be found in Smyr-

na, for the places we wished to visit, the price

paid does not seem bo unreasonable. He might

at auy time, assuming the right of free-born

Americans, have gone on a strike nud made his

own terms. We found him hoiiont, intelligent

and accommodating, and do not hesitate to rec-

ommend him to auy who may have occasion to

benefit themselves by his service.

Before leaving Smyrna wm made an appoint-

ment to meet the Archbishop of the Oreek

church. We carried with ne to him a letter of

introduction from tuo PaMiirch at Jerusalem, and

aa a matter of ourae received a very cordial re-

ception.

We give an acoount of our visit to and inter-

view with tho Archbishop from our notebook

written at the tims: Monday, February 17, 1893—
The principal work and business of the day was

a visit to and an interview with the Archbishop

of the church at Smyrna. Our party was made

up of Bro, Lahman, Phulros and his son, a

young man of twenty-five, and myself. When we

presented ourselves at tho door of the palace, aa

the Archbishop's residenoe is called, we were at

onoe admitted to the audience chamber, althoagh

the anteroom was qaite fall of persons watting

an opportunity to be admitted. The floor of the

room was covered with rngQ of the best Smyrna

manufacture, and with its divans and cushions

presented an air of riohueas and comfort. While

we were taking a note of our surroundings the

Archbishop entered the chamber and gave ua a

very hearty and oordial reception, making ua feel

at home. Indeed he could not have received us

with more kindness and cordiality if he had

known us for years.

The Archbishop is a large, fine-looking man of

some sixty years. He wore the bluck garb of the

Greek ministers. His face is full and rounded,

with high forehead, and haB about it a benign and

fatherly look that does not fail to win the confi-

dence of those he comes in contact with. The

full beard which ooverod the lower part of his

face was silvered with age, and the long locks of

his hair, which fell nearly to his shoulders, were

quite white. Altogether he impressed us as a

man of more than ordinary make-up, and we were

not surprised to loam that ho has the reputation

of being one of the most learned and soholarly

men in the Greek church and the author of some

very valuable works in Greek.

After the ceremonies of the introduction were

concluded aud we were seated, the attendants

brought and served to each of us sweetmeats,

water and coffae. This is a common act of hospi-

tality among the GreekB, and we never entered a

house as guests during our sojourn in Asia Mi-

nor, no matter at what hour during the day or

evening, without having refreshment of this kind

placed before us. It shows a kindly and hospit-

able disposition on the part of the people.

The Archbishop now, having read the letter

from the Patriarch at Jerusalem, expressed hia

pleasure that we had called upon him and bade

us welcome to Smyrna and especially to his

..
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home. Oar conversation was oarried on through
Mr. Pbrolros, who acted as interpreter. We in-

formed the Archbiahop of the object of onr visit

to him and of onr pnrpoie, if possible, to visit the
Seven Ohnrohea of Asia. We also laid before
him as fnlly as possible the faith and practice of
onr ohnroh in America, and requested the privi-

lege of asking him some questions concerning the
Greek ohnrch.

He seemed much interested and pleased at
what we had told him and said in substance that
he would gladly give us all the information possi-
ble concerning his church, and hoped we would
freely ask any questions that might present them-
selves to us. Dpon an intimation that we did not
wish to take up too muoh of his time he said,
" My time to-day is yours."

I then referred to my pleasant interview with
the Patriaroh at Jerusalem and his kindness to
me. The Archbishop seemed moved when he
spoke in reply abont his beloved brother at Je-
rusalem, and from his manner the conclusion was
drawn that there was no jealousy between them,
bnt that love and good will dwelt in their hearts.
The following questions were then asked and an-
swered as indicated:

I am informed that in administering the rite of
Christian baptism yon dip the candidate three
times. Will you please give the exact method of
performing the ceremony ?

"Yes. The Greek church baptises by trine
immersion, and in praotice the rite is adminis-
tered in the following manner: The candidate, if
an adult, is taken into the water, if it be deep
enough, until it reaches the shoulders; if the wa-
ter is not deep enough then the candidate kneels
and the administrator says, calling the Christian
name of the one to be baptized, 'I, the servant of
God, baptize thee into the name of the Father
(dipping the candidate), and into the name of
the Son (dipping the candidate), and into the
name of the Holy Ghost (again dipping the can-
didate).' "

Is there any other form of baptism praoticed
in the Greek chnroh ?

"Xos. If a person be sick unto death, and
there is assurance that such a one is too weak
physioally to be taken down into the water to be
baptized, we pour water over him on his conch
three times, using the same formula employed in
immersion, bnt a person so baptized can never
hold an office in the churoh."

Dpon what Scripture do yon base your authori-
ty for your praotice in baptism?

"Christ so taught his disciples when he said
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing
them into the name of the Father, and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost.' « We understand
this Scripture to teach as we practice."

How do you baptize children, and npon what
do yon base your authority for baptizing them?
"In baptizing children they are dipped bodily

into the water three times until they are covered,
and the same formula is used as in baptizing
adults. Very early in the history of the church
the opinion prevailed that no one could be saved
without baptism. Those who were members of
he church felt that their children ought also

to be bapfzed, and this feeling grew until the
baptism of ch.ldren wa. introduced, and it hasbeen praoticed since b, the Greek church."
*Matt. a8: 19.
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Christ washed his disciples' feet as recorded in
the thirteenth ohapter of John, and said, "If
I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your
feet; ye also ought to wash one another's feet. " •

What is the position of the Greek church on this
question?

The washing of feet is observed as typioal of
hnmility by the Greek chnroh at Jerusalem and
elsewhere, and in harmony with the example of
Christ, but it is not held as a doctrine by the
Greek churoh. It is praoticed in many plaoes,
whilst in others its observance has been discon-
tinued."

The church to which I belong in America ob-
serves the agape. How does the Greek churoh
regard the apostolic and primitive love feasts?
At this point the Arohbishop turned question-

er and inquired, " What is yonr authority for
keeping the agape or feast of love ?

"

The reply was: 1 "Christ ate a full meal with
his disciples the night of his betrayal. The four
evangelists record this fact, and in it we have the
example of the Master. 2. The apDstles intro-
duced the feast of love, also called the Lord's
Supper, into the primitive church. Paul refers
to it in First Corinthians, eleventh chapter.
Peter and Jude also speBk of the feast of love.

3. From the introduction of Christianity until
the close of the fourth century the love-feasts
were universally kept in the chnroh, and were
finally set aside by a decree of a church oonncil.
Upon these facts, which are admitted by all Bible
scholars, we base our authority for keeping the
ancient feasts of love."

The Archbishop replied: "In this yon are en-
tirely right. The Greek ohnroh practiced the
feast of love at firat, but when abuses crept into
the observance of the agape it was set aside, and
I am sorry that this was done."

He then inquired as to how the love.feaat was
held in practice by onr Fraternity in Amerioa.
A full explanation was given on this subject, in
which he seemed to be much interested, and we
closed this part of our interview with an expres-
sion on his part that we might be one in praotice.
In answer to the question as to the praotice of

the Greek ohnrch in regard to the salutation of
the holy kiss his reply was fully in accord with
that^ivenbythe Patriarch of Jerusalem to the
same question.

Before taking onr leave of the Arohbishop he
sent one of his deacons ont of the chamber, who
soon returned with Beveral large books. These
proved to be volumes written on religious topics
He very kindly presented each of ns with a vol-
ume of his works, writing a line and his name in
them. He also said he would be very glad to
give us a letter of introduction to the bishop of
Philadelphia, whom we hoped to visit on onr tonr
of the seven chnrohee. We left the kind-hearted
old man with his blessing resting upon us and
his warmest wishes for our safety and for a pros-
perous journey through Asia Minor and to onr
homes in Amerioa.

The letter of introduction was written in Greek
and a translation by Pineiros is given:
To the saintly tlessej of God Metropolitan 0/ Philadelphia

St^hanm Moved brother in Christ. My hoi, salalatiol,
to you ,n Philadelphia:

To the most holy Metropolitan of Philadelphia; -most
happy In Christ. Know you, beloved brother, that the bear-
ers of this letter, Daniel L. Miller and Joseph C. Lahman
are elders of the Brethren's ehurch in the United States of
America.

1 laving recently arrived at Smyrna, they brought

with them letters of Introduction from the most holv , ,happy Patriarch of Jerusalem, Gera.lmus. They I„tend ,make a journey and an ecclesiastical study of Asia Minor an,
especially of the seven churches mentioned In the AnoT
lypse of the holy evangelist St. John, one of which CZ
church at Philadelphia. A, they are coming there for , .purpose they have requested a letter of Introduction to V o,,love and kindness which I most gladly give them. The,
are therefore recommended to your love with the re„„,„
that you receive them kindly and hospitably and with teL
brotherly feeling, and that you render them all necessm
assistance In connection with their sacred work and purnWOn this account I warmly salute you, my dearly belovj
brother In Christ.

' ™
Written la Smyrna, Feb 15, 1S93.
To your most learned and beloved holiness In Christ.

Basilius,

John 13: 14,

The stately courtesy with which we were re.
ceived by Basilius, his kindness manifested in the
interview and in the letter of introduction to the
bishop of Philadelphia, and his willingness to as.
eist us in our work in every way, made a lasting
impression upon onr minds, and we shall alwayi
remember with feelings of kindness Basilius,
Arohbishop of Smyrna. Genuine Ohriatian oonr!
tesy is a most important element in the develop,
ment of true oharaoter. It oosts so little and
yields snoh large return in love, good feeling and
human happiness. Peter understood this when
he said, "Be ye courteous."

Basilius is in the direct line of succession si

Bishop of the church at Smyrna. Were he dij.

posed to boast he could point to a long line of

predecessors, going back to the martyred bishop
Polycarp. If we had any belief in the virtue of

apostolic succession, a dogma held by some
churches in America, and had a desire to avail

ourselves of it, we would apply to the Archbishop
of the church at Smyrna for the benefits of such
succession. But we thank God that we may
come to the cross of Christ without the aid of
priest or bishop, and that he is no respecter of
persons, "but in every nation he that fearetu
him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with
him." *

As we left the audience chamber we found a
large assembly in the anteroom awaiting admis-
sion to the presence of the Archbishop. His life

is a busy one. He is oonsulted about many of
the private affairs of life by his people. No mar.
riages may be legally solemnized in his bishopric
without hia consent He seems to possess the
love and respect of those over whom he roles, as

we were informed, not with a rod of iron but with
the saored wand of love. As a result he enjoys
to a large extent the reverenoe and affection of
his people.

f And now we set about our preparations for our
journey into the interior in good earnest. Ph»-
dros informed ns that it would be necessary for
ns to take with us bread, sugar, coffee, tea,

cheese, crackers and canned meats, as we should
find no hotels on the way and the Turkish khan*
or inns were so filthy and so alive with vermin
that it would be impossible for us to live in them.
We would be compelled to depend upon the hos-
pitality of the Greek Christians for lodging
places, and by carrying our own provisions with
us we would fare moderately well. Our room, a*
we began to gather in aupplies, assumed the ap-
pearance of that of a commissary, but we soon
had our purchases mede and packed and were
ready for our journey.

In determining the bill of expenses in our pro-
posed visit to the Seven Churches of Asia we
were somewhat startled when we were coolly in»

Acts 10: 35.
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t rmed by our dragoman that it would cost as not

1 8s than two hundred and thirty thousand paras.

n Qrelp
such an immense array of figures mnat

mean

con

medjidie,

a very large aura of money. Bat we

,sthed easier after redncing the paras to dol-

lars, for we fonnd that it wonld take lees than two

hnndred dollars. Tho Turkish monetary system

Id not be in a worse condition than it is. The

liver coin worth about ninety- six

ints of our money, io counted to be worth twen-

ty
piasters at the banks. The tradesmen has two

YalueB on the piaster. One is oalled the good

piaster, and is the same valne UBed in the banks;

foe other is the poor piaster, and he conn's thir-

ty-three of these to a medjidie. When yon pur-

chase be names the price in piasters, and when

you pay the bill h6 invariably counts thirty-three

piasters to the raed'jidie. Nothing can be more

confusing. The only sure thing about it is the

absolute certainty that the tradesman is conatant-

1?
getting the advantage. It is useless to at-

tempt keeping acoonnts. Do the best you can,

and get out of the oonutry as soon as you can,

is the rule to apply. D- n. M.

THE FORMULA OF BAPTISM.

Some months ago we published two artiolea

against trine immersion by Dr. Lewis Pagin, with

our reply to them. In one of his articles he took

the position that the apostles baptized into the

name of the Lord Jesus only, and not " into the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy GhoBt." We thought his position so con-

trary to all evidence on the subject, and so out of

line with the practice of Christendom in all agee,

the world over, that a reply was unnecessary. It

f-'s s potsiticn taken by a few single irnmeraioniats

to evade the force of the baptismal formula

(Matt. 28: 19) in support of the threefold action.

Mr. Gordon, in his late debate in Bond County,

also took the same position, though he admitted

that the real sense of the commission, is as given

by Alexander Oampboll, "Baptizing them into

the name of the Father, and into the name of the

Son, and into the name of the Holy Ghost."

But it was shown, on the other hand, that he did

not believe in the use of the one name only,

strong enough to baptize that way himself, and

his own ohnroh, as well as all other churches,

prefer retaining the established formula.

Not satisfied with the way we treated his posi-

tion on this subject, Dr. Pagin sends a commu-

nication to the editor of the Christian Standard,

which was published Aug. 25, with the editor's

reply. He shows up the fallacy of the doctor's

position. Below we give both the doctor's letter

and the editor's reply:

Is the formula of baptism, as now used by all ministers of

the Gospel, correct? Did the apostles ever baptize Into the

name of the Father, Son, and Spirit? I say, No.

There Is no evidence in the Bible or out of It, that any per-

son was baptized In this way, for more than one century

after the apostles, or before trine Immersion was Invented.

If the apostles did Immerse Into the three names, their work

Is an Incongruity,—that Is most Inconsistent, as I will now

show.

All persons were baptized In the name of Christ or by his

authority only: and If the converts on Pentecost were all bap-

tized Into the Holy Spirit, would Peter have said, " Be bap-

tized In order to get that Into which you are to be baptized ?
»

Such language Is awkward In sound and sense, and if the

apostles baptized Into the three names, were they not Incon-

sistent In demanding all men to confess the name of Christ,

Md to Ignore or pass by the other two names? Why con-

fess the name of Christ and not the Father and Son, If they

used this formula?
In baptism, again we are told by Luke, In the eighth chap-

ter of Acts, that the Samaritans were all baptized Into the

lame of Christ only, and In the nineteenth chapter the twelve

[pies of John were baptlzid Inlo the name of Christ, and

one word about baptizing Into any other namss. And,

If the Samaritans were not, as we are told, baptized Into the

name of the Father and the Spirit, we say no one el e was,

and our proposition Is established, and no man has authority

to Immerse Into more than one name,—the name of Christ

Paul, In his letter ;o the Colos6lans, third chapter, seven-

teenth verse, forb ds anything being done In the name of the

Father and Spirit- His word6 are: " Whatsoever you do In

word or deed do In the name ol the Lord Jesus."

Had the formula of baptizing Into the three names been

used at Coloste, they would have written to Paul and asked

him, If they should change thtlr formula, and never baptize

Into but one name. Da- Lewis Pagin.

South Bend, fml.

Here is the Savior's iustruotfoa on the nubj^cl:

" Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all na-

tion?, baptizing thern into the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit" (Matt.

28: 19). There may be some doubt whether or

not these words were intended to bo U6ed an a

formula when baptizing. Bnt oartainly they in-

dicate the trauBiiion of the bapt.z-.d into a new

spiritual relationship with the Father and the

8cn and the Holy Spirit. In naiog the words

when baptizing a believer in Christ, we are but

expressing the fact. Baptism is in the name of

Jesus Christ, or by his authority, but this in no

way interferes with baptism "into the name of

the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spir-

it." If onr brother's argument is of force Bgainst

the use of these names in baptism it has equal

force against their use by Jesus himself in the

commission. Burely we do not need to defend

him. Snch language as our brother uses may

be "awkward in sound and sense," but it is

not the language of Peter. It is asked: "If

the apostles baptized into the three names,

were they not inconsistent in demanding all men

to confess the name of Christ, and to ignore or

paesbythe other two names?" Why docs not

the writer lodge hie complaint against Christ, at

once, and begin his sentence tuns: If Jeans com-

manded that persons be baptized into the three

names, was he not inconsistent, etc.?

The language, "Only they had been baptized

into the name of the Lord Jesus," is hardly

equivalent to saying that they had been baptized

into the name cf Jeans only, and not into the

name of the Father and Holy Spirit. Whether

or not Paul forbids anything to be done in tho

name of the Father, Jesus enjoins "baptizing

them info the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit."

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" As cold water to a thlrst7 soul, to Is good news from a tar country."

Bartiasbiirg, Pa.—A harvest meeting was held

at Koonts' church in the north end of the

Snake Spring oongregation by Bro. John Bennet.

As ft result the undersigned, treasurer of the

Home Mission Fund, has received $8.28. May

many more sooh meetings bo held, as the mission

has a great need of funds to carry on its impor-

tant work in new fields.—.4. O. Dilling, Aug. 22.

Pleasant Valley, Iowa.—Bro. A. Hutchison came

to us Aug. 4, and commenced preaching the same

evening, and continued each evening until Aug.

17, except once, when he was prevented by Bick-

ne'aB. We had thirteen meetings in all. We had

three accessions by baptism, and others seemed

deeply impressed aad were examining their Bi-

bles to see if theee things were so. Bro. Hutchi-

son preaohed the Word with power. He made it

so plain that a child could understand it. Our

meetings closed with good interest and a full

house, but closed too soon—J. H. Keller, Living-

ston, Ioica, Aug. 20.

Bock Bun, lad.—Onr harvest meeting passed off

very pleasautly. Bro. I D. Parker gave us one

of his well.prepared sermon* and also a mission-

ary sermon, which was felt aB deep as the pocket-

book. May God bless tho good cause and let it

prosper!— R. W. Davev.porl, Goshen, Ind.

Nolico.—Tho Ministerial Meeting for Southern

District of Pennsylvania will be held at the

Hnntedalo meetinghouse, Onmberland Co., Pa.,

Oit. 17 and 18. Those coming by rail will stop

off at Hnutsdale (plnco of meeting), on the

H. & P. II B Love- feast, Oot 16, at 10 A M.—
J. 12 Hollwger.

Bound mountain, Ark.—The C.immnnion held in

Madison County, about thirty miles southeast of

here is now in tho p*«t ft was a very good one.

Some thought it waa the most epj lyable feast they

were ever at It viu the first ever held in that

County. Twenty-ouo persons oommnued. All

of our deaooua wero there, but we had no outside

ministerial help, the writer being the only one.

On Sunday afternooif I baptized one woman and

by Monday morning her husband and two yonng

girls were baptized,— Samuel Weirmr, Wymnn,

Ark.

Dylton, Va.—Aug. 16 we bapfcd three young

men, three young ladies and au old lady,—the im-

mediate result of a few dayB
1 meetings held at

an isolated sohoolhouse in the Buck's Fork oon-

gregatioD. Aug. 11 an election meeting waa held

at the Mt. Jackson ohnroh which resulted in

choosing Bro. Preston Duncan to the ministry

and brethren H. M. Eeed and Mat. Altizsr to the

office of deacon. Bro. Henry Sheets, of North

Carolina, is expected here to-night to begin a

aeries of meetings.— 0. D. llylton, Hylton, Va.,

Aug. 18.

Beavor Greek, Va.—We had two harvest meet-

ings,—the first at Beaver Creek, Aug. 1 which

was largely attended. We then appointed onr

love-feast for Beaver Creek Out. 6. at 2 P. M.

After the mooting wo received three young sis-

ters by baptism. The other meeting was at the

Sangervillo houue Aug. 18, which was also largely

attended. Here we received another young sister

and a brother and his wife by baptism. One sis-

ter v/us reolaimed to church fellowship. Bro. 8.

N. McOann was with us at this meeting, and

brought to onr minds many things for which we

should be thankful. He preached again that

night and next day,—Sunday,— be gave us anoth-

er good sermon. He is preaching at different

points in our oongregation during the week.

Next Sunday he will be at our regular meeting at

the Branch meetinghouse.— 6?. W. Wine, Otto-

line, Va , Aug. 23.

Woyer's Oave, Va.—The annual visit has again

been extended to the members of the Pleasant

Valley congregation. On Wednesday, Aug. 8,

our church met in annual council. Tho report,

as given by the visiting brethren upon the spir-

iluol welfare and growth of the ohurch, was good.

A number of miniateriug brethren from adjoin-

ing congregations were present and gave na some

good talks upon tho order of the ohurch. We
have again been admonished respecting our duty,

and hope we will live out the principles we pro-

fess. At thia meeting seven precious yonng souls

stood up and confessed their allegiance to Christ

and the church. They were the same day re-

ceived into the church by baptism. One soul was

reclaimed. May the Lord continue to work in

Zion and may many souls yet be born into the

family of Godl The Ministerial Meeting of the

Second Distriot of Virginia will be held at

Weyer's Oave, Va., in the Valley church, Sept 13

and 14. Our Communion meeting will be Oct

13—D. M. Click, Aug. 20.
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Salem, 111.—The members of the Romine church,

Marion Co., 111., will hold their love-feast Seph

29, 1891, at the church, fire miles southeast of

Salem. A series of meetings will commence

Sept 17 and continue to tbe Communion, con-

ducted by Bro. Michael Flory.—Lizzie Fouls,

Aug. 27.

Welner, Ark.—Bro. Burnett came to us Aug. 2L

and stayed till Aug. 24, preaching, in all, alx

soul-reviving sermons. He proclaimed the Word
with energy and earnestness. Sinners were

warned of danger, and urged to flee the wrath to

come. May God bleBa his children everywherel—

Walter Whitcher, Aug. 27.

EgloB, W. Va.—Aug. 25 this charch met in coun-

cil. Maoh business came before the meeting, but

everything passed off pleasantly. Brethren John

S. Fike and John A. Arnold are our delegates to

District Meeting. At night Bid. Tobias Fike

preached a sermon on aeoret orders. He wielded

the Sword for over two hours with great earnest-

ness. Our large house was full of eager listeners.

Dear brethren, sound the warning against secret

orders, for it is a threatening evil. The next

morning Bro. Moses Fike preached for us at the

Brookside ohurch.

—

Rachel Weimer.

Boop, N. Dak. -Bro. E. B. 1 1 off, of McPherson,

Kans., came here June 1 and preached for us up

to Aug. 13, July 28 we held a love-feast at my
house. It was a small company; only eight souls

oommuned, but it was truly a feast of love.

There were no accessions dnring the meetings,

but there has been a great work done here. It

has set people to thinking about making prepara-

tion for their souls. May God still be working

on the hearts of this people, until they are willing

to unite with the people of God, We all pray

that some dear minister may settle here, so that

we can have regular meetings,

—

J. N. Boop, Aug.
29.

Gardner, Kans.—Aug. 16 the Olathe ohurch met
in special council in Olathe. Eld. D. M. Mohler
presided. While we had some business of rather

a serious nature, all was disposed of in a Chris-

tian Bpirit. Aug. 17 we had a harvest meeting in

our weBt house. We gave thanks for blessings

received and were admonished, as to our duties,

by brethren Mohhr and Jonathan Brubaker.
The meetings were continued over Sunday in the

weBt house by Bro. Brubnker and in the Olathe
house by Bro. J. Z. Gilbert. N&xt Sunday bap-
tism will be administered in Olathe, and on the

28th we have council in the west house, when one
will be restored. Our County (Johnson) is

blessed with a bountifal crop of everything ex-

cept com, which is not a full crop. Still we have
plenty, and some to spare for the Western suffe:

erB.— I. H. Crist, Aug. 24.

Portland, Ind.—Onr harvest meeting is now in

the past, and we are forcibly impressed, by the
rapid flight of time, that the harvest time is pass-
ing and many souls are yet unsaved. Bro. B. F.
Sharp, of Ohio, was here and gave ns three good
sermons. On Sunday we had our children's
meeting, and surely it was a blessed privilege to
be there. By the zeal with which they entered
into the spirit of the meeting, they put us older
people to shame. A colleotion of $4 was taken
for general missionary purposes. While we are a
very small band of brethren and sisters, working
under rather discouraging circumstances here in
Portland, we have an enthusiastic as well as a
very interesting Sunday school. We try to over-
come all obstacles, for if the Lord is for us, who
can be against us? I think it but justice to our
kind editors, to say the Messenger has never
seemed so good and interesting as lately, and
each issue surpasses its predecessor.

—

Mary Oar.
her.

I)aInter, Kails,—Having written and caused to be

published in Gospel Messenger No. 28, page

446, a statement relative to the financial condition

of our farmers and the manner in which aid was

distributed, which created a wrong impression,

and which has sorely aggrieved a number of my
dear brethren and sisters, I, in my weakness, did

this, for which, in all due reapeot, I beg pardon

of all that have been offended and by the grace

of God and your prayers, I hope to be more

guarded in the future.

—

A. S Lahman.

Bremo Bluff, Va.—It waB my pleasure to attend a

good Communion meeting in Cumberland County,

Va., Aug. 18, with onr members there and some

visiting ones, — twelve in number. Brethren

Daniel Miller and Jos. M. Cline, of AuguBta

County, Vs., conducted the exeroises with a well-

filled house and good order. Their meetings be-

gan Aug, It, ending the 10:b. That new church-

house, located in a community of kind and re-

spectful people, should not be kept closed so long.

Souls are perishing around 1 It is our ministers'

duty to remember that isolated vineyard more

frequently, aud, if possible, to have a resident

minUter. Outsiders over there expressed them-

selves anxious to hear their preaching. Four sad

years have elapsed since I had the opportunity of

worshiping with any of our dear members, and

my few days' attendance and social intercourse

with them was refreshing to soul and body.

—

Julia A. Wood Kauffman, Aug. 22.

Lick Creek, Ind.—We met in council Aug. 25, to

complete arrangements for our Communion, Sept.

29. Although the congregation extends over a

territory containing an area and population suffi-

cient for a score of churches, the members had

mostly been visited. All reported as being in

love and union. Nothing of any serious nature

was reported at all. The work was Boon disposed

of. An election will be held, probably on the

day of the Communion, for one speaker and one

deacon. Bro. J. E Frederick, of Salem, 111,, sur-

prised us by his presence at our conncil. This

was probably the first time in the history of the

church, now about fifty years old, in which any

brother came as a visitor to one of our council-

meetings. Bro. Frederick came to look at the

country with a view of locating here. We hope

he may find a place to suit him, for help is great-

ly needed. He is now holding some encouraging

meetings in an arm of this church, the report of

which may come later. Bro. Wm. Harehbarger,

of Ladoga, Ind., is expeoted to hold some meet-

ings at onr meetinghouse about the time of our

Communion.

—

B. F. Goshorn, Clay City, Ind.

Ozawkie, Kans.—Two brethren, both heads of

families, have united with the church at this

place, so far this summer. Eld. D. Yaniman
came to us July 31 and remained nntil Aug. C,

doing some profitable preaching. Oct, 13 is the

date of our love-feaet at Ozawkie. A series of

meetings will be held in connection, On Satur-

day, Aug. 19, I left home for Silver Lake, twelve

miles west of Topeka, to fill onr monthly appoint-

ment among the isolated. We had three meet-

ings whioh were well attended. A deep interest

was manifested. Here, we think, with proper at-

tention, a church might be built up, if only there

were a deeper interest manifested on the part of

the ministry to push out. There is ample room,

so that each one might preach eaoh Lord's Day
at least once or twice. While with the members
at this place we made arrangements to have a

love- feast with them Sept. 15, at the house of fa-

ther and sister Shenk, five miles northwest of

Silver Lake. Any of our Brethren wishing to at-

tend this feast, coming by railroad, will notify

Bro. M. Hess, who will meet them. His address

and railroad station is Kossville.

—

J. A. Rsot.

Bulltowa, W. Va.—July 7, at 3 P. M., the JopPa
brethren met in quarterly council. The meeting

passed off in a Christian spirit. Brethren A, g,

Cool and E. L. Lockard were elected as delegate

to District Meeting, which convenes Oct. 19 and

20 with the Shiloh congregation, Barbour Co.

W. Va. One dear soul was received by baptism

Aug. 12. Thus tbe good work moves on. Onr

Sunday school is progressing with increased vlg.

or. A good attendance and great interest is man.

ifested. We expect to spend a great portion of

the fall and winter In protracted efforts. We ex.

peet Bro. W. T. Sines, of Oakland, Md., to hold a

serieB of meetings this fall.

—

A S. 'Cool, Aug. 20,

Tcareoat, W. Va.—Our series of meetings, eon.

ducted by Bro. Isaac Abernathy, of Grant, W.

Vs., and Bro. D. B. Arnold, of Burlington,

W. Va., have just closed. Our meetings com-

menced Sunday morning, Aug. 6. Services were

held eaoh evening during the week. On Sunday,

Aug. 12, Bro. Abernathy preached in the morning

to the young people, and in the evening we had

children's meeting. Quite a number of children

were present. Bro. Abernathy talked to the chil-

dren for a short time, after whioh Bro. D. B,

Arnold gave them a short talk. Monday, Aug,

13, we held our council. AH passed off pleasant-

ly. Brethren B. Smith and W. H. Flory were

elected aa delegates to District Meeting. Wednei-

day, Aug. 15, we held our harvest meeting. Aft-

er preaching four dear yonng souls were led to

the little stream of Tearcoat, where they were

buried with Christ in baptism. Saturday even-

ing, Aug. 18, we held onr Communion. After

the afternoon services another precious soul was

received by baptism. A nnmber of brethren and

sisters from adjoining congregations were with

us. We were happy to meet them. Sunday V

morning, Aug. 19, Bro. Abernathy preached

again to an attentive audience. A soul-cheering

sermon by the same speaker on Sunday evening

closed onr meetings.

—

Maggie E. Flory.

Everett, Pa.—We were made to feel Bad to have

our minister, Bro, D S. Clapper, take his leave

from us last Thursday, to go to a new home and

field of labor in the Far West. Bro. Clapper

moved among us from an adjoining congregation

about eighteen months ago, and started a congre-

gation. The first preaching was done in his

barn, and then in a grove, until we secured a

meetinghouse. After being separated from the

Hopewell congregation into a district of our own,

we had two meetinghouses and one grove to hold

meetings in, which appointments have been reg-

ularly filled by Bro. Clapper. We have about

ninety members, one half of whom have been

added to the church during Bro. Clapper's work

among ns, one being baptized the day before he>

left Daring this period an election was held for

church officials,—one minister and three deacons-

being called to the work. Last Saturday we.

again held a choioe for a preacher, to work in

Bro. Clapper's stead. The lot fell on Bro. John

Hershberger who was duly installed. This leaves

us now with two ministers in the first degree, and

two deacons, all new in office, to carry on the

work of the church, but we will try, by the help

of God, to do onr duty, so that the cause may not

suffer for the want of workers. We have the

promise of ministerial aid from our adjoining dis-

tricts. Bro. Clapper has been a tireless worker

for the cause, spending both time and means in

church work. We wish him success in his new

home, in all that he may undertake, and would

recommend him as a faithful and ardent worker

for Christ, always ready and willing to labor for

the advancement of the church fes so dearly

loves.—A T. Simmon*, Aug, 12,
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„, Pa.-As wa. previously announced,S our harve.t meeting Aug. 12. Bro J. B.

\lX of Loysburg, preached torn, very inter.*-

f'l on Saturday evening and Sunday morning.

We also had a children's meeting in the morning,

footed by Bro. Fluck. A collection was taken

C

;D
nd

whth amounted to 110.26, as a contribution to

Z "Home Mission." We also held onr quarter.

^council Ang. 18. All business before the

Lting waa disposed of and, we trust, to the .at-

ItS of all. 'We, the membera of the Wood

bnS chnrch, Bedford Co., Pa, expect to hold onr

love feast Oct. 7.-J. C. Slayer, Aug. 28.

longmont, Colo.-After long and seriona rettec

tion we left onr home in Iowa for the mountain*

t see if this climate might not be of some benefi

Tonr health. Leaving onr home Ang. 14, we

Trrived, in dne time, at Longmont, near where we

"located for the present We have aMended

Z meetinga with onr Brethren here and tried to

preach for "hem. On laat evening we a tended a

Kble reading al the home of onr dear sister Fee-

Z We were deeply impressed with this meet-

Z Seeing ao many of onr yonng sisters prei-

% and conforming to the order of the chnrch,

and wearing the Qo.pel covering, waa very en-

LIS i^eed. I wiah all of onr membera

give that mnoh when they have no money of their

own? For my part I oan give one cent a week aa

the Annnal Meeting has requested, and perhaps

more. I oonld not give as much, however, as onr

brother said. May God help n* all to give as the

Lord has prospered n», is my praverl Every

man aa he pt.rpo.eth in hi, heart so let him give

not grudgingly nor of necessity, for God loveth

a cheerful give," 0. Te»1,e SAUDLE.

Aug. 22.

Notes of Travel.

Prom the Pleasant Valley Choion, Ohio.

OoR harvest meeting in the Jordan house, Aug.

4 was well attended. Wo had meeting also in

the evening. On Sunday morning, i*M«
the time for the children's meeting. Osr children

take such an interest that these are onr most in-

teresting meetinga. We had meeting in the even-

ing again. Bro. Samuel Blocher was with u. at

these meeting, and gave us much good counsel.

Our Sunday school is flourishing. The interest

seem, to be unabated and we think it 1. doing a

n

°The

W
debate created quite an interest From

1,000 to 1,200 people were in attendance at a 1 the

sessions. The Brethren here are quite we» i
sat-

Ufied with the results. Bro. Hols.nger . Oh...-

with the strong arguments

cussion, was a crown of glory to him and the

Brethren D. O. Campbell and I.

toGo^eUnlo-rderofthe church. Sept. 2 we

expect to meet with the members in Denver. I

wish to say to onr dear brethren of the Mission

Board that while I did not feel able to take nl

charge of the "Denver Mission " I will do what I

oan with my co-laborers. Having so much work

a thU point, I hope the, may soon locate some

broThe/in Denver permanently. Sept. 25 we ex-

pect to be in the Des Moinea Valley chnrch,

\ wa Sept. 27 at Dallas Centre, to District£.£
. wg: Sept. 29 at Indian Creek; Oct. 6 at P airie

Orlyfoct. 13 at Longmont, Colo. This will we

do if the Lord will.-S M. OouBhnour, Aug. ^7.

«A7y, will tasue supplement!- _„__ -^^r^rr ^=r^

Prom King William C. H, Va

Bao B F. Gabber preaohes for us twice a

month. He holds services once a month one and

a half miles from the home of the writer, m the

Methodist chnrch, and also once a month
^
at

another point in the county, at a distance of

thirteen miles, where we hold services m one of

the old colonial churches, which is free for any"^ do feel thankful to God that wo

have a minister of our faith in he County It s

so pleasant to associate with those of like pre

ciou. faith. I would dearly »oveto Hve whe» I

could attend services every Sunday, Sunday

school, prayer meeting, and all such places whe e

church, oreiiuiou ±*. «• «-

-

Trout gave ne five excellent sermons during the

debate and Bro. 1. M. Gibson preached for

Friday evening after the debate The house w .

filled to its utmost capacity, and it wasjam to

all, that not everybody had gone ampbellita. .

th^e were only twenty-four in attendance at

their chnrch in the evening after the^
debate

Quite a religion, interest ,s manifested. May

there be an ingathering of the sheaves I

After the close of the evening services and a

few hours' rest, I started to Adama Connty. Ind-

a distance of thirty- five milee.-to preach th, fu-

ngal of Isabel Maoy. She leaves five sons and

three daughters. Her husband and six children

had preceded her to the spirit world.
v

Silas Gilbert.

L'ghltviMe, Ohio, Aug 22.

Hotes by the Way.

WIFE and I were permitted to meet and spend

ten days with the Ogan'a Greek church, Ind,

Aug. 18 We had a very pleasant love-feast, but

noTnear all could be seated at.
tbe.tables. W

remained with this church till the 27th. The at

tendance was not so large during the week « P
(

I HAVE just returned from a two weeka' visit to

the Monroe ohnroh, Monroe Co., Mo. This little

congregation was organized about three yeara ago

and was placed under our charge. At that time

we also organized a prayer meeting which has

been successfully kept np weekly, from house to

houBe. It has proved of mnoh benefit to the

brethren, having been the means of .trengthening

them and enabling them to make for themselve.

many friends, and give the cause of Christ here s

value much higher than before.

I reached Holliday Aug. 8, and commenced

meetings in the Disciple church. There were

very many inquiries made concerning the peonU

iarities of the Brethren, especially in regard to

trine immersion, the Lord's Snpper and,-as they

termed it,—Close Communion.

Our first theme was, " God's People from the

Fall of Eden to the Redemption in Christ. Sec-

ond " Our Reasons for Believing the Gospel, and

why we Obey it." Third, " Oar Peculiarities and

Whv" Fourth, "Trine Immersion. Fifth,

" The Lord's Supper." Sixth, " The Communion

and Feet-wa.hing," taking np, in all, six dis-

courses. Bro. Wm. O. Hipes, of Greene, Iowa,

gave them one discourse on the setting up of the

kl

wtText went to to the Monnt Pleasant school-

house where Bro. Hipes had been preaching for

three weeks. At this place a good interest ha.

been worked up, and la.ting impre.sions have

br- went to the Forest Grove meeting-

house, owned by the Methodists, where the Breth-

r» hid arranged for the love-feast At this place

w0 commenced our meetings on Tuesday night

log 14, assisted by Bro. Hipes. ^ the close o

„ discourse on Wednesday night two sister,

made application for baptism. One was a very

prominent lady, who, with her h-baud ha

much influence in the neighborhood. Th .o her

i. a yonng lady from a good family. On Fr day

we went 1 the waters of Salt River where they

were baptized aocordiog to Matt. 28
:

19, in the

I presence of about three hundred witnesses, many

of whom had perhaps never witnessed the per-

formance of triune baptism.

On Saturday, at three o'clock, the large and

commodious house was well filled with anxious

a„d attentive hearer, to the Word, as spoken by

brethren Hipes, Hays, Steffen, and others. At six

o'clock the evening services commenced in a

crowded house, many being present who wondered

a the strange people and their teachings nd

Here is a good opening for the bnlld-

tendance was not so large during the wee*. » v
Congregation.

B0me were attending the Institute, some thresh ln
| ?

ization f this church three of

ng, and some sick, yet the interest was good. «"> m
fe

emberB nRve ai.d,-the wife of

Th ee precious souls were baptta & into Christ the «.g Qm q{ th nnmber has
Three preoions souls were bapt..

We were glad to see so many young brethren and

.TseTihL church. May God bless them and

may they be shining lights, not only n the

lurch, but also to the world! We were also per-

mitted to visit the grev.e of wife's parent, and

three sister., and the old home where wife wa.

n ol grayer meeting, and ail such places where three»m» -—^
,t the r0„m where

he Lord's children assemble together to worship born.*& «£ ^ matrimony

and praise his holy name. When I read the love- ™ we
These BC6nes, and many others we

feastUounc.ment._and/eali
!L
howmany

T

the

d

re ^t^U many reflectionsJo on
^
minds.

o^on? >nd two deacons. One of the number has

been call** to the ministry. One deacon having

„.„j .wav leaves but one officer.
m
Z M^connection I will say to the cfficers and

members of the Northern District of Missouri

ST he meetinghouse in which the Communion

wa. held is now owned by the Methodists. It

feast announcement »» *:
T.m-rf'n

are who will be permitted to surround the Lord a

table this fall, it causes my heart tc.fee aad tha^

I am deprived of such a privilege, but the Lord

doe. what he sees beat, and I am cont w

whatever he does and, feel very thankful for every

blessing he shower, upon us.

One of the brethren wrote an article about

mi..i„ns for the MESBEHflER some time ago a^

.aid every member ought tc.give «10 a ye« for

the mioion canse. I think that »
-™**J"

mnoh to require of aU. How can young people

born and raised. I also looKeu a, .ne ,»» -----
,

-
fl we tbink it w ill be sold very cheaj,

we were .ined in holy matrimony^over thirty j,^J-^—

^

D

n

/a
DK
grov

P
e, with *-_J?»Z£***Z*

The home where we used to meet.-parents sis-

ters and brothers,-is now vacated by all of them.

Stranger, are the're, nnd the buildings are decay^

fug We, too, are giving way as well as the old

home. Of the John Leedy family of ton child en

Forgy, Ohio, Aug. 29.

615

hv a grove, wiui "no »,« —

«

. „i.

Many of the people, near by, belong to no chnrch,

fnd though in good circumstance., are una.sum-

Mo.
Aug. 22.
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From Elk Lick, Pa.

The Elk Liok ohnrcb, Somerset Oo-, Pa., hav-

ing requested onr committee to aid them in pro-

curing a resident minister for them (they bting

Without one for over a year), after some effort on

our part Eld. W. A. Gaunt, of Belington, W.

Va., consented to meet with said church in coun-

cil Ang. 18. After a free and fall expression on

the part of both the members of the Elk Lick

ohuroh and Bro. Gauit, it was unanimously

agreed that he became the elder and resident

minister of said church. Other questions per-

taining to the bnsineBs of the meeting and inter-

est of the churoh were presented and disposed of.

The entire proceedings of the meeting were of

the moBt harmonious aid satisfactory character.

Services were held four evenings and on Sunday,

during our stay with this church. Two young

brethren were received into the fold by baptism

on Sunday evening (19th).

Bro. Gaunt expects to move to Salisbury (E'fc

Lick P. O. ) about Nov. 1. The members of this

church expressed themselves an being very much
pleased with the prospects of seoariug the muc^i

needed aid in the peroon of Eld, Gaunt. Oar
meetings,—especially the last three,—were well

attended and a deep interest manifested in the

service. I was mnch pleased with my visit

among them, and believe that, if they oontinue to

labor together aa earnestly and as unanimously

in the fatnre as they have in all our relations and

labors with them, they have a bright and prosper-

ous future beforo them. May God's blessings ac-

company Bro. Gannt's labors and the church's

efforts in behalf of our Master's cansel

S. F. Sanger
Bridgewaier, Va.

Wayside Notes.

Early on the morning of Jnly 25 Bro. W. H
Leaman and my husband and I started eastward

toward Ingram, Lincoln Co., Okla,, where we in-

tended to visit and hold a series of meetings with

the few members of that plaoe.

Afcer driving all day under a hot wind and

burning sun, we arrived at Bro. John Carpenter's

home. We found all well excepting sister Car-

penter. WordH could not express their joy for

our coming, bo deeply do they feel their isolation,

The next morning wa first drove to Ingram and
spread the nesvs of the coming meeting; then we
visited the homes of different families and en-

deavored to get them to come out to the cervices.

Afcer laboring tbus all day, at night we assem-

bled baueath an arbor, to listen to the blessed

words of truth, spoken by Bro. Leaman. After

that we had meetings night and day, with in-

creasing interest On Saturday night two pre-

cious souls renounced Satan and camo forward.

Oq Sunday morning we attended a union Sun-
day aohool, held by the people of Ingram.

Preaching immediately followed, during which
we had the presence of three Kickapoo Indians,

who sat down in the back part of the arbor and
gave close attention to the words spoken. At
three o'clcok in the afternoon we met for social

meeting, conducted by the writer. As eoon as

social meeting closed we retired to the water's

edge to witness the baptism of the brother and
eiater who camo forward the night before, togeth-

er with another young oister, who made the good
choice after social meeting.

On Tuesday night Bro. Leaman delivered an
able sermon on trine immersion, after which two
young men came forward and expressed their de-

sire to renounce the world and walk with the peo-

ple of God. Tbifi being the last night that hus-

band and I could remain, we bsdo ali a sorrowful

farewell.

The next morning we started homeward and

arrived at the Mt Hope neighborhood at about

11 o'clock next day, Bro, Leaman returned to

Mt. Hope Aug. 8, and reported five more to have

forsaken sin and turned to God. Thus the little

baud of nine was increased to nineteen, with,

bright prospects for the future.

We fesl sure that Bro. Leaman is a man who

will do good work wherever he goes. A great

factor in the work of saving souls is the visiting

from house to house with open Bible and prayer.

Olemmie L Peebler,

From the Highways and Hedges

We are still having meetings wherever we can,

but having no help near, we cannot have any reg-

ular meetings. Our work is scattered over a ter-

ritory of about two hundred miles. How much

we need help! Perhaps the pay is not large

enough. For a person to preaoh for notbiDg and

board himself, on the old apostolic style, all for

eternal life, ia now considered too email pay.

Tbe cry will soon be, "How muoh will you give

me?" Yeteouls are perishing, notwithstanding

tbe Lord's charge, " Go je." But how shall they

preach except they be sent? If man sends, man
oaght to pay. If the Lord calls and sends, he

will reward his servants. If the twelve apostles

had lingered in Jerusalem and waited for easy

places and good pay, they perhaps never would

have got awuy from that city, but they were

minrifnl of the Holy Ghot»t, so they went every-

where preaching the Word. If we only had

twelve Buch men now in tho South, they wonld be

all ever this southern oountry inside of five years.

Bnt as it is, people are perishing and no one

seems to lay it to heart.

Wo have been having some meetings several

miles out in the country. July 27 we baptized

four,

—

b whole household, but no infant Jnly 28

we had a very pleasant little Oommunion meet-

ing. All Beemed to enjoy it very much. Two of

our members have recently mt vi& to another

placa, which we regret. James B Giaa

Stuttgart, Ark , Aug. 20.

" Pome men are always prstiyg about their

baptism—it was a small eff*ir, a non-eeaentU 1—
and they were just as good and as sure of beaveu

bn'ore as after their little baptism I can's find

it in ray heart to doubt it It waa u small affair

to thtm."

Matrimonial.

GARBER—GAFFANEY. — At the residence of the

bride's sister, Mrs. D. H Mast, July 3, 1894, Mr. M. Oscar

Garber, of Portland, Ind., and MUs Maggie Gaffaney, of

West Milton, Ohio. Mary Garber.

GRUBER—MILLER.— Near Auburn, 111., at the resi-

dence of the bride's brother, John Miller, by J. H. Brubaker,

Mr. Hiram H. Gruber, of Fulton County, 111., and sister

Anna M. Miller, of Sangamon County, 111.

Vida O. Brubaxer.

Fallen Asleep,

" Blessed are the dead which die Id the Lord.'

BARNHART.-In the Germantown congregation, Frank-

lin Co., Va., Aug. 23, 1S94, of paralysis, sister Magdalene

Barnhart, wife of Bro. Joseph W, Barnhart, aged Co years, 8

months and 4 days. She leaves a husband and eleven chil-

dren. She was In her usual health until Aug. 19, when she

was stricken down and soon became unconscious. The fu-

neral was largely attended. Services by elders Daniel Naff,

Daniel Peters and others. J. W. Ikenberry.

KELTNER — In the Yellow Creek church, Stephen^
Co , ill , Aug. 17, 1S94, Mabel Ethel, daughter of Bro. Hear*
and sister Pro.-be Keltner, aged 6 months and 6 days. »»

neral services conducted by Bro, Samuel Studebaker fro*

2 Sam. 14: 14. Lewis E. Keltnbr.

JOHNSON.—In the City of Florence, Marion Co, Kans.

Aug. 18, 1894, Bertha Johnson, aged 11 years, 2 months and

n days. Services by Bro. Geo Strycker from Luke 23; ji

to a large and sympathizing congregation.

Myrta I. Strycker,

BOTTORF.—In Ihe Lower Cumberland church, Cumber
land Co., Pa., at Boiling Spring, Aug. 15, 1894, Raehe]

Bottorf, aged 84 3 ears and 10 months.

BAIR.—At the same place, Aug, 18, 1894, sister Katharine

Balr, aged 80 years, 8 months and 4 days. Text, Watt. 24:.,

David Nihslky.

LANDIS.—In the Covington church, Miami Co,, Ohio

Aug. 4, 1894, Bro. Samuel M. Landls, aged 79 years, 1

months and 24 days. Bro. Landls lived a model Christian

life. His quiet and inoffensive disposition made him many

friends. Funeral services In the Harris Creek church by

Eld. Tobias Krefder and Bro. George Moh'.er. Interment In

the New Harris Creek cemetery. J. G. Porter.

CAMRON.—In the Wichita ctiurch, Sedgwick Co., Kant,

Aug. 6, 1894, Anny Grace Camron, aged I year, 2 monlhj

and 3 days. She was the daughter of Bro. and sister Cam.

ron. Little Grace Is now at rest, for God loved, her best.

Esther Long.

BLICKENSTAFF.—In the North Manchester church,

Ind., Aug. 4, 1894, elster Hannah Blickenstaff, wife of John

BlIckenstafT, deceased, aged 83 years, 7 months and 2 day*.

She was a faithful member In the Brethren's church for

many years. Funeral services by Eld. David Neff, assisted

by Eld. Issac Miller. D. C. Cripk,

DOMER.—In the Meyersdale congregation, Somerset

Co., Pa, Aug. 16, 1E94, Bro. John Domer, aged 64 years, 3

months and 25 days. He leaves a wife, three sons and three

daughters (all grown). O.-.e SDn and one daughter preceded

him. HU remains were laid to rest In the Union cemetery,

Services by the Breihren C. G. Lint.

congrb

y;f.r.,gatlon, Somerset Co , Fa , Bro. James Par;on, nged 65

7 months and 2 days. Services at his residence by D. K
Walker.

CRONER.—Also in the Brother's Valley congregation,

Aug. 2, J 894, Bro. Joseph Croner, aged 81 years, 7 months

and 1 day. Funeral discourse by D. H. Walker and S. F,

Relmrtn. D. H. Walkhh.

BALSBAUGH—At Allison's Hill, Harrlsburg, Pa, Aug.

10, David L. Balsbaugh, son of Bro. Henry Balsbsugh, aged

40 years 1 month and 1 day. He wasted slowly with an ol>

s-ure pulmonary disease. Long he withheld his loyally

from Christ, but in his affliction sought the Lord and found

great p?ace which sustained him to the end. Mr. Sangree, *

Reformed clergyman, living close by, visited him often dur-

ing tils illness, and spoke in the English at the funeral. Bro,

John H. WItmer delivered the German discourse. Text,

Rev. 7: 13, 14. C. H. Balsbaugh.

BURKETT.—In the Cedar Creek church, Anderson Co,,

Kans., Nov. 12, 1893, sister Mary Burkett {nee Short), wife

ol Bro Henry Burkett, 2ged 68 years, 3 months and 20 days.

She was born In Clermont County, Ohio, and emigrated

with her father to Clay County, Ind , In 1S40. She was mar-

ried to Henry Burkeit In 1842. She and her husband joined

the Brethren church In i8fo They emigrated to Kansas in

1864. Grandma, as she was called, was the mother of twelve

children,—ten tons and two daughters. Two sons preceded

her to the spirit land. She leaves a loving husband In his

seventy-seventh year, eight sons and two daughters. Funer-

al services In the Brethren's church at Mont Ida, Kans, by

Eld. Jesse Studebaker, to a large congregation.

Wm. C. WatkiNs.

WATKINS.—In the Cedar Creek church, Anderson Co.,

Kans., Aug. 22, 1894, Wm. Denny Watklns, Infant son of

Bro. Jacob and sister Clara Watklns, aged 7 months and 23

days. Funeral services by Eld. Jesse Studebaker from Matt.

2: 17, 18. Wm. C. WAtkins.

LARUE.— At Emory, Rains Co., Tex., Aug. 2, l894»

Sarah E LaRue, aged 56 years less one day. She was a

daughter of Bro. Daniel and sister Mary Htmes. She was

born in Ohio Aug. 3, 1838. Her parents moved to Indiana

when she was about eleven years old. She was married to

Samuel Ham July 30, 185S, near Ladoga, Ind , and to them

were born five daughters, all of whom preceded her to the

spirit world save one. Soon after their manlage they joined

the Brethren's church. In i860 they moved to Illinois

where Bro. Ham died Nov. 10, 1869. Sept. 25, 1870, she and

I were married In Piatt County, 111. We moved to Texas In

1877. Three children were born to ua. Jonah S. LaRub-
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STUMP.—In the Sappy Creek church,

Nebr., Aug. 7, 1894, of Brlghfs disease, Bro.

Hcob Stump, aged 74 years, 3 months and 3

Hays. He leaves a wife, three sons and two

daughters. He united with the Brethren

church about seven years ago. Funeral

discourse by the undersigned. Text, 2 Kings

T. V. Nofziokr.
30: I. J

RIGGLE—In the Peabody church, Kans.,

Aug. 20, 1894, Bro. Israel E. B. Rlggle, aged

,6 years, 1 1 months and 21 days. His death

was one of the saddest we have witnessed In

a long time. He went to the pasture for his

cattle on a horse, and as he did not return,

his son went In search and found him lying

on his face with his neck broken. It Is sup-

posed the horse stumbled and threw him to

the ground with the above result. Services

by Bro. George Strycker and Bro. Caleb

V/lney, of the Mennonlte church.

Katib Yost.

COFFMAN. — In the English River

church, Keokuk Co., Iowa, Aug. 21, 1S94, of

heart trouble, sister Nannie A. Coffman, wife

ol Bro. H. C. N. Coffman, aged 34 years, 6

months and 12 days. Funeral services con-

ducted by Bro. S. F. Brower, from Phllpp. 1

;

-. „, B. L. NlSWANDER.

BARTMESS.—In the La Porte church,
|

Ind., Aug. r2, 1S94, sister Mary Bartmess,

aged S4 years and 17 days. Funeral services

were conducted at the late residence of the

deceased, by the writer, In the presence of a

large concourse of relatives and friends, alter

which the entire audience followed the re-

mains to the grave, in the cemetery near by,

where they were tenderly laid away to await

the resurrection summons. The maiden

name of the deceased was Mary Welbaum.

She was born in. Bedford County, Pa, July

28, 1810. At the age of five years she moved

with her parents to Montgomery County,

Ohio, where she grew to womanhood, and

was married to Adam Bartmess In 1835. In

r849 she removed with her husband to Allen

County, Ind., where, In 1858, her husband

died, leaving her with nine children. In

1875, with two of her sons, she came to La

Porte County, Ind., where she continued to

reside on the same farm until the close of her

pilgrimage. Mother Bartmess united with

the church forty-seven years ago, and was

ever a devoted Christian,—dying in the tri-

umph of a living faith. She was the mother

of eleven sons and daughters, seven of whom

with thirty-nine grandchildren and twelve

great grandchlldien, survive her.

Thurston Miller

£
Mammoth New dialogue Almanac

V! ni,,. iiiu-tr..!!,.!^ I-Ibii* I.t rimlirj

..,., u,-ni«ML.->!.ir nil .litrn-i'-. Urcl|»'

Poultry I'nwJfrs, The finest Mittig

CVlTVIU'll) WUllU' "i"' ,,lll S llv -

C. C. SHOEMAKER, F'ceDnrl, III.. U.S.A.

Announcements

Oct. 6, Beaver Cieek, Ind.

Oct. 0, I'okagon church, Cass Co., Mich.

Oct. 6, at • P. M,, Roann church, Wabash Co., Ind.

Oct. 6, at 3: 30 P. M., McPherion College, Kans.

Oct. 6. nt s P. M., Poudre Valley church, Colo.

Oct, 6 and 7, nt a P. M., Rock Giove ohurch, Floyd Co.,

miles south ol

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Sspt 14. Northern District of Mlwonrl, In Log Creek
church, Caldwell Co., Mo.

Sept. 37, .»t q A. M.. Middle District of low*, In the

Dallas Centre church, Dallas County.

Oct. 1, Nfrlhern low*. Minnesota and South Dakota, at

the Sheldon church, I-.w*.

. 4, Noilheastern Ohio, in the Springfield church,

Summit County.

Oct. 4, Northern Indiana, in the Turkey Creek church.

, to. Southern District of Illinois, at Macoupin Creek
church, Montgomery Co., III.

.9, 10 and ir, Dis'rlct of Nebraska, In Iho Falls City

church, 4^ miles northeast of Falls City. Mission-

ary meeting on the first day. The M. P. trains ar-

rive at Falls City at t P. M., and on the B. & M. at

5 P.M.
:. 11 and ra. Ministerial nnd District Melting fcr

Southern District of Iowa, nt Pleasant Hill church,

Jefferson County.

Uct. 6, at s P. M., U, ...1 I.,-. Spring, Pn,

Oct. 6, nt P. M., Beaver Creek, Va.

Oct. 6 and 7, nt 10 A, M., Vermillion church, Kar

Oct. 6 and 7, at » P. M., Perry congregation. Three
- ' - >.,,,. I'n Pn lU ml'!-*Pn.

Unci.

iji ml'fci

on Valley, Pa.

o A. M., Donnel'i Creek church, Clarke Co.,

BLACK—In South English, Iowa, July

39, 1894, by a kick received from one of his

horses. John M. Black, aged 48 years less

one day. He leaves a wife and one son, his

nged father and mother, and one sister. Fu-

neral was preached In the Biethren meeting-

house by Eld. Jacob Brower to a large audi-

encei B. L. NlSWANDBR.

CHEESMAN.—In the Monocacy church,

Md., Aug. 2, 1894, sister Catherine Chees-

man, aged 74 years, 4 months and 18 days.

Sister Cheesman united with the Brethren

church when sixteen years of age, and lived

a very consistent and exemplary life. She

was first married to Bro. George Ffoutz, who

departed this life Jan. 5, 186S. Jan 7. 187a.

shei married Bro. Richard Cheesman, of

Icmai, who, with five daughters by the first

marriage, survives her. She was buried at

Beaver Dam. Funeral services by Eld. J. H.

Utz and the writer. T. J. Kolb.

HAWKINS.—In the Indian Creek church,

Polk Co., Iowa, Victor Emanuel Hawkins,

aged 7 years, n months and 23 days. The

funeral occasion was Improved by Bro. Jas,

Goughnour from 2 Kings 12: 23, assisted by

Bro. A. W. Flora. G. W. Gibson.

ESHELMAN. — At Cerro Gordo, 111.,

Aug. 19, 1894, Goldie Eshelman, daughter of

Peter and Sadie Eshelman, aged 7 years, 8

months and 4 days. Funeral services by

Bro. M. J- McClure from Matt. 19: 14.

Sarah Kuns.

VANHORN—In Jackson County, Ore,

Aug. 8, 1894, sister Lizzie Vanhorn, wife of

Loretls Vanhorn, aged 27 years, 6 months

and s days. The deceased leaves a husband

and four small children. Hers was an exem-

plary Christian life, and her death a great

loss to the church and the circle of friends In

which she moved. D. M. Brower.

ANSPAUGH. — In the County Line

.church, Allen Co., Ohio, July 29, 1894, Bro.

Adam Anspaugh, aged 80 years, 7 months

=and 5 days. Deceased was born in Perry

County, Ohio, Dec. 24, 1814. Grandfather

united with the Brethren church In 1885, and

illved a consistent life until death. His com-

panion preceded him to the spirit world

twenty-four years ago. He leaves eight

children. Funeral services by S. Driver

Irom 1 Cor. 15: 22. M. Grant.

KIMMEL—In the Wolf Creek church,

Ohio, of typhoid fever, Aug. 9. 1894. Nancy

Klmmel, daughter of Eld. Jacob Garber.aged

48 years, 7 months and 8 days. In this early

death the family,—consisting of husband, five

daughters and two sons,—has sustained the

Irreparable loss of an affectionate wife, and a

kind and devoted mother, and the church a

faithful deaconess. A large congrngatlon at-

tended the funeral. Occasion Improved by

Brethren from I These. 4: 13-18.

Jess* Stutsman.

RUMMEL.—In the Dcs Moines Valley

church, Polk Co., Iowa, Aug, 17, 18941 6,ster

Eve Rummel, aged 75 years, 9 months and

25 days. She had been In declining health

for some time, when a stroke of paralysis

ended her life. She leaves three sons and

three daughters to mourn their loss. The

funeral was preached by Bro. James Gough-

nour, assisted by others. R. J. Moats.

BASYL.—In Jonesborough, Grant Co,

Ind., Bro. Thornton T. Basyl, aged 74 years,

4 months and 1 day. Funeral took place in

the town of Jonesborough, Grant Co., Ind.,

conducted by the writer, auUed by Eld.

Hook, ot the Methodist church.

Aaron Moss.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Sept. 1 1, at to A M.. Plum Run church, a miles north

lot l.oudoovllle, Ohio.

3, Verdigris church, Kans., at Uro David frank'*

IC en miles northwest cf Madison,

Sept. 3, at 11 A.M.,n(nrJerico, Mo.

Sept 4, aid P. M., Lilchlield, III.

Sept. 4, at 10: 30 A. M , Four Mile church, lod.

Sept 4, In the evening, South llcnd, lod.

Oct, 7. nt 4 P. M., Woodbury church, Bedford Co , Pn.

Oct. 9 and to, at i P. M., Buffalo Valley church, Pa.

Oct. 10, at * P. M.. In the bounds of the Doiuiel's Creek
church, Madison Co. , Ohio.

Oct. 10, ate P. M., Mexico church, Miami Co., Ind.

Oct, 10 and 11, at 9: jo A. M., Mountvllle congregation

Petersburg house.

Oct. ir andis, at iqA.M., Pine Creek, Ogle Co., 111.

Oct. II, White church, Montgomery Co., Ill),, 47* miles

west of Colfax, Iml.

Oct, 19, nt it A. nt„ Deep River church, Iowa.

Oct, it, Howard church, Howard Co., Ind.

Oct. 1 l and ra, at * P. M., Shannon church, Shannon, III,

Oct. II, nt 4 P. M., Bremen church, Marshall Co., Iml.

Oct. tt, at » P. M., Arcadia church, Arcadia, Hamilton

Co., Ind.

Oct. i

ihltouie.

Pleasant Valley church, Darke Co.,

Sept. 14,.-it 10 A, M., in the Mlsslssinewa church, Union
Grove churchhouse, D.-laware Co., Ind. Stop elf at

Shldeler.

Sept. 14 and rs.at4 P- M.-Qultltar. Kans
Sept. 14, nt 10 A M., Camden church. Jay Co., Ind.

Sept. 14, nt a P. M., Lower Deer Creek church, Carroll

Co., Ind,

Sept. 15, Williams Creek church, Tex.

Sept. is, at 10 A. M., Junlala congregation, Juniata

Nebr,
Sept 1 >appy Cre

•ADVERTISEMENTS
ii\n Hi lart »en lunUtt.

On? time or mors *> V>

One month (4 times), ' 3°

rbrce month* (11 >.1dq.eh) ' «°

31* month*. (*5 limei) J w
Oue year (W timei) '•

Ko jtdTsrrlBement accepted lor lew tha; , 1 »•

TWO TO ONE
At least, has" Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to thote

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

" One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

for the general reader id Bible

Mt. Morri

ble Lands." He is observant,

and clear, and as a whole convey:

idea of what is

as described.

k church, Furnas Co , on Turkey
rthcl Edison, Nebr.

Sept. IS, at 1:30 P. M , Sam's Creek church, Mil

Sept. 15 audio, at a P. M., Marion County church, in

Plcaianlvllle, Iowa.

Sept. 15, at a P. M,, Huntinglon church, Ind.

Sept. is and ifi, Bradford, Iowa, at Bro. Ullom's.

Sept. 15 and 16, at to A, M„ at Jacob Mcrkey's near

Washington, Kans.

Sept. is, at a: 30 P. M , Maple Glen church, Pa.

Sept ;, at 10 A. M., Black River congregation, Medina
Co., Ohio. •

Sept. 15, at 3 P. M , Giuney County church, Iowa.

Sept. 13, at 3 P. M., Blue Ridge chufch, III.

Sept isandi6.it a P.M., Maple Spring church, near

Kglon, W. Va.

Sept. 15, at a P. M,, Sangerville, Va.

Sept. 15, at a P. M„ Osage church, Kans.

Sept. 15, at 3 P. M., Meyersdale, Pa,

Sert. 15, at 10 A. M., Mt. Etna chuich, Mt. Etna, Iowa,

Sept. is, Grenola, Elk Co., Kans,

Sept. 1 s and 16, at o A. M., Garrison church, Benton

Sept. is, at 2 P. M.. Tiopico chuich, Cal.

Sept. 15, at a P. M., Walnut Valley, Barton Co ,
Kans.

Sept. 15, In the Log Creek congregation, Caldwell Co.,

tin Co., I'a., al

..ata P.M.

Oct. tt, nt 4 P. M,, Lewhtown church, I'a.

Oct. u and 13. at a P. M,, Aughwlok church. Pa , Hill

Valley house.

Oct, la, at 4 P. M., Yellow Creek church, Elkhart Co.,

Ind.

Oct. 19, Round Mountain church, Washington Co., Ark.

Oct u at id A, M,, South Beatrice church, Gige Co.,

Nebr.

Oct. 19, at 3 P. H., Onion church, 5 miles west of Plym-

outh, Marshall Co , Ind.

Oct. is. at 10 A. M., Nettle Creek chuich, llagerstown,

Ind.

Oct 19 at 3 P. M., Cedar Creak church, Anderson Co.,

Kans,

Oct. It, Kt 4 P. M., Sprinit Run, 1% mil" n°rlh of Mc "

Veytown Station, Mlfllln Co., Pn,

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., New Entcrprlie, Pa.

Oct, 13, Pleasant Volley church, Elkhart Co., Ind.

Oct. 13. nt 10 A. M.. Owl Creek congregation, at the

Ankneytown mcetlnghoune, l
/i mile north of town.

Oct. t 3 , ot 10 A. M., Belleville church, Kans.

, 13 and 14, at 4 P. M., Greene church, Greene, Iowa.

13 nnd 14, at a P. M ,
Alleghany congregation,

Grant Co , W, Va.

13 at a P. M., Summit church, at Oasis meetlrg-

house, 3$4 miles east of Snminltvllle, Ohio.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M,, Locust Grove chuich, Md.

Oct. 13 at | P. M., Moiilicel'o church, lud.

Oct 13 nnd 14, at 10 A, M., North Solomon church, nt

'the home of Bro Lewis l.irew, 1 miles north ol Por.

lis, Smith Co , Kani.

Oct, 11 and 14. at 1; 30 P. M„ Kingman church, King-

man Co., Kans., a miles west and % mile south of

Cleveland, at the Tucker scboolhouse.

Oct, 13, at 10 A, M., West Branch, 111,

Oct. 13 and 14, Cole Creek, III

Oct. 13. at 3:30 P. M,, Covina church, Los Angeles Co.,

Oct. 13 and 14. at i P. M., Arnold'i Grove chuich, Car-

roll Co., ill.

Clft ,-, at io A. M., Fredonla church, Kans. Mlnlsterl-

9 A. M.

Mo.
m, at I , A, W.

that by D,

'Wanderings in Bi.

riminatiog, reliable,

full and interesting

to-day to be sten in Egypt and elsewhere

-Wm. C. Winstow, D- D..LL. D.,Sc.

D , Vict-PrtsUUnl and Honorable Treasnrtr of tht

Egyptian Exploration Fund/or America.

I own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land. This is the best small work in its

iubject matter, illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that I have seen. It should be owned and read by

duty to make themselves familiar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt add Palestine. "-Gilbert F.

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D. C.

After the present edition, which will ioon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good

territory is uncanvassed and from now

until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio; all other

territory to

Galbn B. Roykr, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, 111

Sept, ...

Miller

Sept. is, at 4 P. M , Wayman Valley church, In

Pleasant Valley schoolhouse, Clayton Co., low*.

Sept 16, at 4 P. M., Quemahoning church, Somerset

Co . Pa. Ji mile wen cfSipesville.

Sept. 18, at 3 P. M., Walnut Grove house, Johnstown
congregation, Pa

Sept 19, at 4 P. M., Lower Stillwater church, Ohio,

Upper house.

Sept. 10, at 10 A. M., Spring River chu'eh. Mo., i

Bro. C. Holdfinan's, miles northeast of Carthage.

Sept. 90, Mercer chuch, Mercer Co., Ohio, smiles eait

of Mendon.

Sept. ir, at 4 P. M , Pipe Creek, Ind.

Sept. 99, at 4 P. M., Lafayette church, Allen Co., Ohio.

Sept. 99 and 93, St. Joseph, Mo,

Sept. 92 and 93, at 10 A, M., Killbuck church, Ind.

Sept. 99, Prairie View church, Scott Co., Kans.

Sept. 9» and 93. English River, Keokuk Co., Iowa.

S;pt 14, at 3 P. M-. Mound church, Bales Co., Mo.

Sept. 37, at 10 A. M., Spring Creek church, Kosciusko

Co., Ind.

Sept 28, at 10 A. M., Pleasant Dale church, Adams Co.,

Sept, ao', at a P. M., County Line, Allen Co., Ohio.

Sept. 39, at 4 P. M„ Llek Lieek. Iod

Sept. 39, at a P. M ,
Hyndman, Bedford Co., Pa

Sept. 36, al 10 A. M , Woodland church, Mich.

Oct 4 at 10 A M .Hear Creek chiirsh, at Portland, Jay

Co., Ind. . ,

Oct. 4, at a P. M., Plevna, Ind.

Oct. S, at 3 P. M , Martin's Creek church. 111.

Oct. s, at 3 P. M., Monroe County church, Iowa.

Oct 5 and 6, at 1 P. M , Waddam's Grove, III.

Oct S a* 4 p - M-, Stony Creek church, 4 miles east ol

Noblesvlile, Hamilton Co,, Ind.

Oct. s, at « P. M., Middle Pork church, Clinton Co., Ind.

Oct. s, Bethany, Boon Co., Ind.

Oct, s, at 10 A.M., Upper Fall Creek, a miles east ol

Middletown, Ind.

Oct. 5, at 10 A. M., Eel River church, Ind,

Oct. s, at 4 P. M., Oakley church, Macon Co., Ill,

Oct. 6, at 4 P. M., Appanoose church, Franklin Co., Kani

Oct. 6, Biooklyn church, Iowa.

Oct. 6, at a P. M., Saline Valley church, at Bro. D W
Stoner's, # mile north of Vesper, Lincoln Co,, Kans.

Oct. 6, at 10 A. M., Lower Fall Cieek church, 5 miles

south of Andenon, Ind.

Oct 6 and 7, at 10 A. M., Eight Mile church, Hunting.

ton Co., Ind., >t Markle,

al Meeting Oct. 1

Oct. 13, Manvel.Tex.

Oct. 13 and 14, Ames church, Booce Co. ,
Iowa.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Logan chur:h, Logan Co., Ohio.

Oct ii,ati!3oP.M , Manor church, Md.

Oct. 13, Spring Branch church, Benton Co ,
Mo.

Oct. 13 and 14- a* »° A- M -< Iowa Ktver church
'
M * r"

shall Co , Iowa.

Oct. 13 and 14. Honey Creek church, near Sheridan,

Worth Co , Mo.

Oct 13 at a P M., Pigeon Creek church, at Ihe Oak
Grove meetinghouse, Kans.

Oct IS at3P M Monl'o> church, 8 mile* west and a

'm.'lenoulh ofMcPher.on, Kans.

Oct. 13, at 4 P- M., Summit church, Somenet Co., Pn.

Oct. 13, at Paradise Prairie church, Piirne Co., OkU.

Oct 13'and 14 at 10 A M„ Sabelha church, Nemaha

Co., Kant.

Oct. 13 and 14, Saginaw church, Mich.

Oct 13 at 10 A.M., Clear Creek congregation, Huntlag-

ton,Ind.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M , Black Swamp church, Ohio.

Oct. 14, at 3: 30 P. M., Sbade Creek church, Pa.

Oct. 14, al 3 P. M , Claar congregation, Pa.

Oct. 16 and .7, at a P. M-. Franklin Grove, III.

Oct. 16, at 10 A. M., Upper Cumberland, Cumberland

Co. I Pa.

Oct 17 at a P. M , In Miamles church, Shelby Co.,

Ohio, 8 miles west cf Sidney.

Oct. 18, at 4 P. M., Jacob's Creek congregation, Mt. Joy

Oct, 18, at a P. M„ Raccoon Creek church, 1 J4
miles

northwest of Ladoga, Ind.

Oct. 19 and ao, at 11 A. M., South Keokuk, Iowa.

Oct. 19, at 4 P. M., Walnut church, Marshall C»., Ind.

Oct. 19, at 10 A. M , Buck Creek church, Henry Co., Ind

Oct iq, at 4 P. M , In the Salem church, Starke and

Marshall Counties, Ind.

Oct. 19, at a P. M., New Hope, Jackson Co., Ind.

Oct to. at 10 A. M., Fair View church, Wyandot Co.,

Ohio.
church, VanBuren

at 10 A. M„ Black Biv

Co".', Mich.

Oct ao, at 9 P. M., Kansas Center charch, 3 mi!«J east

of Lyons, Rice Co., Kans.

Oct. 30, Wichita church. Kans., 9 miles north of city.

Oct. 97, at 3 P. M., Big Creek church, Richland Co., IU.

Oct. 97, at 4 P. M., Bethel church. Nebr.

Nov o'at4 P. M., Pleasant Hill church, neai Virdeo

and Glrard, 111.

Nov, 10, Slate Creek church, Conway Springs, Kans.

Nov. «, Hurricane Creik church, 111,
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POWDER
Absolutely Pu^u

A cream of tartar baking nowdtr. Highest or all In

leavening «trenglh.—Laltil Uttiltd Statu Government
Food Rtport.

Roval Baking Powdbr Co., 106 Walt St., N. V.

Announcements.

HISTKICT MEETINGS.

Sepl. 30, Northern District of Iowa, Minnesota and
South Dakou, in Sholdon church, Sioux Co,, Iowa.
Ministerial Meeting next el.iy.

Oct. 4, Northern Indiana, in the Turkey Creek church.

Oil. 10, Southern District of Illinois, al Macoupin Creek
church, Macoupin Co., III.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Sepl 1$, at 4 P. M., in the Turkey Creek congregation,

nl the Grnvelton house, Ind,

Sept. is and 16, nta P. M , in the Blue River Valley

church, Nehr.

Sept 15, nt 1 P. M., *t the home of John Elbl, Pleasant-

vll e, Marlon Co., Iowa.

Sept. 15 and 16, at a P. M., Napeiville church. 111.

Sept. 36, Dallas Center church, lown.

Sti>t ay and 30, >1 1 P, M., Pleasant View churth, Reno
Co., Kans.

Sept. 9g, at j V. M , Ridge church. Blglilflnd Co., Ohio.

Sept. so, Sheldon church, Sioux Co., Iowa.

Oct. s,at 4 P. M , West Otter Creek, Macoupin Co., 111.

Oct, n.ot Red Lion, York Co., Neh,\, 3 miles noitheast
or McCoal Juuct on.

Oct. f.,at 5 P. M.. in the Tuscarawas church, Ohio.

Oct 6, at 4 P. M , Ketanna, Ind.

Oct 6, ;ii a I
1 M., a miles southeast ol Ku'der, Mo.

Oct. 6, Can-p Crick church. 111
, 7 milts south of Col-

chctler.

Oct 9, Aiilletam congrtgaiion. Pa,, at the Welly House,

two miles south of Edgemont, Md.
Oct. 10 and n, l.iwer Concwago church, Pa
Oct. 13, nt 4 P. M., Upper Diit.l 11 chunh, Mmitenmery

Co., Pa.

Oct, 13, at 4 P. M., Wabash church, Wabash Co., Ind.

Oct. 13 and 14. Co lonwoocl church, -j DlilCI northwest of
Dunlrp, Morris Co., Kans

Oct. 13 and 14. at a P. M., Pigeon River church, Ind.

Oi t. 1 3, Fall view chuich, l'j.

Oct. 13, Waynesville. Mo
On 13 and 14, al 1 P. M , Panther Creak church, Dallas

Co, lown.

Oct 13 and 14, al 10: 30 A. M , in the Mohican chu-ch,

llui hank, Ohio.

Oct. 13 and 14, Back Creek congregation, al tin Brandt
meetinghouse, Pa

Oct 13, Oic(n«-(od church. Texas Co., Mo.

Oct. 16 and 17, Inlhe Yclow Crei k church, Stepher
Co ,111.

V

Oct 36 and 37, Pleasant Ri'ge church, Fulton, Pa.
Nov. 3, Independence chuich, Kan*., with a serie

meetings a week piior to lean.

Nov. to, St. I'ranci. church, Palestine, Ark.

Nov. io. Rock Creek church. Monte Vista, Col).

HYMNALS AND HllW. BOOKS.

Revised Price List

HYMNALS:
Halt Leather $
Morocco

Mirocco, gill edge..

HVMN BOOKS:
Arabesque, f 33
Fine Limp, >%> »j

Fine Limp, gilt edge 65

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO..
M»n«l Marrla, Illlaai..

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
MS 10 i!3 D«,honi St. 5. Conn,, Pro,,

Ohioago, 111.

ThU bold i, centrally located, and ihe most re..pecta
tie H.„ or la du, In ,he Ciiy. The charge, are „od.
•rale, varying in price from 75 cent, to |i. So per day, per
penon. Tbomp.on-i Rutanrant oderneatr,. FlrsL
Clals Pauenaer Elevator.

Sept. 11, 25, Oct. 9.

If you are a renter or own a (arm too fmall
for dlvhfon among children, eeil and go Wtst,
while there are still a few free homesteads
to be had, or men with more land than they
can handle, prepared to sell either on crot>

payment or on long Lime for ca^h, to those
who will teitlc and make Improvements.

" Go west, yojug man, go wttX."—HoraCi Greeley,
" The way lo gel there is to start,"—:Davy Crockett.

Start either Sept. n and 25, or Oct. 9, 10

points In Minnesota, the Dakotas and Mon-
tana, along ihe

Great Northern Railway
from St. Paul or Minneapolis.

Tickets good for 30 days with stop over
privileges, at ONE CARE, plus §1 00 for
the round trip.

This will be a favorable opportunity for

Brethren to visit the Turtle Mountain section

of North Dakota, where a good many Breth-
ren have already located themselves very
satisfactorily on tree lands. A homestead of
160 acres, when occupied by an Industrious
settler, means the creation at once of a prop-
erty worth from $c,cco to $1,500. There fs

still room for several hundred families In

that part of North Dakota. These lands
will, In time, be as valuable as farms in Illi-

nois or Indiana.

Max Ba6s, well known to the Brethren of
North Dakota and elsewhere, will accom-
pany these excursion?. He can be addressed
at 132 Jackson St., Chicago, for further par
titular*-, and Brethren living east of Chicago
are invited to meet him at the above address
on any of the dates named.

Information about these harvest excursions
can also be had of railway ticket agents at all

points, or from

F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A..,

St. Paul, Minn.

BEST LINE

BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

StoclcSfeile I

We call altin 1 i) to the fine s'ock Bale to
be held In Lanark, 111 , Oct. 4, 1894. At this
sale 25 Short Horn cattle and 25 head of
Poland Cnlna hogs will be offered. For par.

tlculars and catalogue address:

D. Rowland,
3+tf Lanark, III

To Home Seekers.

Any one wishing Informal Ion regarding
Cedar and Dade Counties, Southwest MIs-
souil, should call on or address Albert Mays,
Cedarvllle, Mo, or Henry Tlngley, Jerlco,
Mo.

35&3.6

SUMMER!
Now is ihe time to accept my Bible and JttettirhlC

Ojy'Pr for #'3.«* as s«*mer is the season when Stom-
acu and Ho.vol d srasci ;re irnxi prtvjUnt and most dan-
gerous. Uiolein Morbus, Dinnbrca. Dyscmeiy, Painsin
Stomach and BoweU, Cramp, Cramp Colic (lor either
roan or usaM), Acute Indigestion, etc. are among the
list of troubl.s winch <-.f.en re;u'i in de.Lh if not pioaerly
cared for wi-h the proper remedies. Form-h symptoms
use Sled Thyme 1'ain Cure in conjunction with
Oabbi 1 Mtonble MHxcovcry. These two
remedies will cure any of Ihe above-named ailments, that
any doctor can one. and with le-i expense, When any
oi these diseases manifest their presence, use at once
Red Thyme Pain Cute to check and c:i,e the pain, then
follow with a smalt cathartic dose cl the Dscovcry to re-
move the cause :nid tle:iuse the bowels of the complaint.
Without a doubt the I'ain Cure and Discovery are the
surest, safest and mest reliable medicines lhat can be
made. Thousands of people who have used the nicdkine
tell this (act Al) families should have the remedies in
their homes for immediate use. Iftbere is no agent for
these remedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible
offer,—good for a shot! time.

3 bottles ol Discovery, al 50 cenls, ...
6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 35 cents, .

- Holrnin's Self-pronouncing Sunday school Teach-
er', Bible which sells every place in the United

Ji so

Total,

On receipt 0/ $3.50 I will send this
quantity of medicine- antl the Bible.
This offer is made to Induce you to try the medicine

After you learu its value you will keep it in your home
1 make no profit on this offer, but expect to have future

S„ «., ,
you £",med ' ci "«- *i !/©« hesitatefootulet'—not knoainy what kind of ajilble wotitore V*ttina,-u rite for cit-ctt-lar which ucsertbea it in fair, tthowina

Hixe 0/ type, etc. Brethren', Almanic. page £
shows cut of Bible. It is No. C. Also see description ofmy remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, pr.ncir ..i]y members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, ar.d 1 can send you a list
ot testimonials from Ihem which will convinceUOH that the medicine and Bible are as represented If

""~"T.
t
..°L6_

ood
_l

you ar5 i
10t s^'Sfied with the pur-

chase, you can return medicine and Bible
bottle ,.1 recovery, which you can keep, ind,...
will be refunded Old agents need not apply for ihi
Medicioeaod Bible will be sen; on receipt of order.
Don't fall to accept this offer now.

pt «

Address :

tgtf

8. £. IHJBBEMj, Proprietor.

Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

And All Points lo

OTAH and CALIFORNIA

F. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

Hollinger Lawn Fence!
For Fencing Yards, Cemeteries, Etc.

This fence Is manufactured In sections and
shipped out all ready to set up. We are also

manufacturing farm and yard gates of all

sizes. The fence and gates are both orna.

mental and durable, and can be furnished
at

prices to suit the times. Good Inducements

to wide awake agents who will handle our

fences.

We Invite jour attention to the fact th«

our farm fence Is STILL IN THE LEAD
Its Increasing demand Is evidence that It hat

no equal. We are prepared to furnish any-

thing In the line of fence material, such «
poultry netting, wire, ra'chets, staples and

tools, and It will pay you to get our prices

before purchasing eUewhere. Write at once

for full particulars and prices to

The Hollinger Fence Co.,

34tf Greenville, Ohio.

-£uxe "SToijl Siote?
If so. Dr. P. D. Fahmey's labor in formulatir-g lh<

wonderful piesc.iptiuiis Irooi which the VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded has been as the richest of
blessings to many whoarc being cured and relieved by

You can receive the like benefit from them.

Is there an agency for these Remedies in your locality?
If not, we arc willing 10 assist any brother or sister to
make an honest living.

Write fur Agent's terms, etc. Our agents need "no
money ia advance." The VICTOR REMEDIES ars
fast becoming house riald necessities. They surely con-
quer the rlijc.-iied condition.

The' Ffed-r'ck Almanac" fcr 1805, with Dr. P. D.
Fahmey's " Hints to the Sick and Oilier Valuable Mat-
ter," will he sent t> any one on receipt of Ihree ccnls,
alter Ocl. 1, with a sample oi the Victor Liver Syrop
Compound. If there is no agent in your locality acd you
would like to lest thtse Remedies, wc will send tham
until Jan 1.1835, at greatly reduced prices. Write for
Agent's terms. Viciok Rediedib; Co.,
34'F Box C 533, Fiedcrick, Md.

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

soikto- eooz:
This work was co piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And
whfle It may be used to advantage In any of

our services, It Is especlily adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 1S5 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The
book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold Ihe first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and is well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

PRICES (Frepaiil).

Single Copy. Per Des.

Board Covers, 35 cents
; $3 60

Cloth Covers, 55 cents ; 6 00

When ordering, state In what notation the

work Is desired. When no choice Is indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-
dress all orders to this { ffice.

James T. Quinlan,

Shippipg & Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, Iggi, Poultry, Game and Fruit, Specialties

Aftnt lot I. B. Brub.ker'i and J. Y, Ktcay'i Flour.

It "Will
Be established beyond doubt, that this en-

tirely new Improved Spring Post and Lock-
Link Stay smooth wire fence cannot be ex-

celled for cheapness, neatness, durability and
strength. A careful examination of some of

l.s excellent features will

Please "2"ovl
And the result will be to secure you as an

i

agent, or sell you territory. Reliable agents
wanted everywhere. Write for descriptive
circular. Address: Spring-Post and I ockJfa
Link Stay Fence Co., Mt. Morris, lit.

*

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence is

Tlxe Best!
This excellent fence is rapidly coming into favor, and

deserves the attention of every one interested In fencing.

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brethren.
Grftat Inducements to those who can wcrk territory.

Write for circulars and terms to

THE CHAJN-STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

ZE^ox Sale!
My real estate business, with fifty-two good

lots, dwelling house, store building and office,

Is for sale. Some good, active man with a

few thousand dollars can double his money In

a few vears. For further particulars, address,

J. J. Wassam, Manvel, Tex. 344

We Pay Freight.

Fahmey's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

tS&*lt is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahmey's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price S1.00 a bottle. Large die-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago

1S73 Wtit XadlKB Strut.
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Since the debate at Mulberry Grove, III , one

has been baptized and others aeem near the king-

dom.

Bbo Bbige Sell is booked for a aerien of

meetings at the Hade meetinghouse, Fa., com

menoing Nov. 3,

Oub new folder 1b now on the way, and we
nopta to Lave it Ivsre in time to foH, paat>< and

trim oar nest issue.

Bbo. 0. D. Hylton, of Hylton, Va., writea

that seventeen united with the church near that

place during the month of August.

Bro. S. M. Eby, of Centre View, Mo., was with

ua over last Sunday, and gave ue an entertaining

talk in the Chapel at the morning services.

Bro. C. Holdebman has been selected to rep-

reaent the Southern District of Missouri and

Arkansas on the next Standing Committee.

The District Meeting for Southern Illinois

will be held in the Macoupin Creek church, Ma-
oonpin County, Oct. 10. An interesting meeting

ia expected.

Bro. Andrew Hutohison is now engaged in

a aeries of meetings at Libertyville, Jefferson

Co., Iowa, where he may be addressed till the

middle of next month.

We are requested to state that the District

Meeting for Northern Indiana will be held in the

meetinghouse at Gravelton, instead of at Nappa-

nee, as published heretofore.

Bbo. Joseph Studebakeb, of Flora, Ind., is

preparing to devote considerable attention to

teaching sacred music in the church the coming

winter. He reports himself able to give instruc-

tion in any system.

Bro. J. Henry Showalter may now be ad-

dressed at Baker, Darke Co., Ohio. He is receiv-

ing many calls for teaching vocal music in the

churches. He hopes to reaoh Illinois by the

middle of October, where he may remain at least

two months. He is now devoting all his time

to work among the churches.

HA pAnfn wi" Pay f°r the Messenger from
Ox) Uuillb now to the end of the year. Can
not our agenta send us several hnndred names at

this rate?

The company which built the railroad between
Jaffa and Jerusalem in Palestine has failed, and
the road baa fallen into the hands of the banking
house of the Rothschilds of Paris.

In this issue will be found an unusual amount
of correspondence, which we think will prove in-

teresting to our readers. We give up our last

editorial page for that purpose.

Bro. J. D. Haughtelin, of Panora, Iowa, says,

"In my last report I should have said that four

were baptized instead of one. Since then two

more have united with the church."

Bbo. I. N. H, Beahm ia now engaged in a se-

ries of meetings at Johnstown, Pa, He expects

to reach Illinois this week, and will commence
meetings at the Pine Creek ohuroh on the even-

ing of the 20th.

Of late Bro. JesBe Sheets, of Lansing, N. C,
haa baen doing some very acceptable preaching

in Floyd County, Virginia. He is a poor man,

bat managitd to spend march of his time abou t his

Master's business.

Considerable business came before the quar-

terly council at Mt. Morris, last Saturday, yet the

meeting passed off very pleasantly. Our love-

feast will be held in the chapel, Nov. 10, com-

mencing at 4 P. M.

The moon has been so perfectly photographed

during the last year, that towns, forests and

rivers would be perceptible if they existed; but

the moon is found to be entirely destitute of life,

water, air or vegetation.

We presume the committee on looation has not

yet fully agreed on the place for the next Annnal

Meeting. At least we have no report to that

effect, but hope to have the information shortly

so it may be made known to our readers.

Tbede are now one hundred members in the

city of Huntington, Ind, where a short time ago

there were but few. This shows the result of

well-directed labors in cities. The people will

gladly hear and accept the Word if it is properly

preached to them.

We learn that Bro. C. H. Brown is now en-

gaged in an interesting series of meetings in the

Rockingham church, Bay County, Mo. Bro.

Peter Stnckman is also in the midst of a good

meeting at Cerro Gordo, 111. Good results are

expected at both of these meetings.

Bro. 0. H. Balsbaugh asks no pay for his

writing, but while he does an immense amount

of it, he would appreciate postage stamps in great

abundance. Those who admire his writings

may do well to occasionally remember him with

a liberal donation in this line. Address him

at Union Deposit, Pa.

By the urgent request of the Mission Board of

California, Bro. J. U Mohler has coniented to

labor in the California mission field for one year.

He will start about Nov. 1, His wife will accom-
pany him.

It is said that the widow, who gave two mites,

did not starve to death. Certainly not. The
Lord cannot afford to have such a person starve.

And, by the way, more is said, in a commendable
way, abont the poor widow than if she had given
one million dollars. The Christian world will

never cease talking about her two mites.

Anew ohuroh has been organized in Cleveland,

Ohio, composed of members from the Roman
Catholic Church. It is called "The American
Catholic Ohuroh," and in modeled somewhat
after the mother-church, and means to maintain

allegiance to the Pope. It seems to be a move-
ment having for its object the Americanizing

of the Catholics.

We appreciate letters of this kind, and by
the way we receive many of them: " Enolosed

find $1 CO on my subscription. Yon have my
thanks for waiting so loDg. I have the worth

of my money many times over. How some, that

are wealthy, can do without the Gohiel Messen-
ger, I can oardJy understand. i,l

'"i, brethren's

literature has done more to indoctrinate us than

all the preaching we ever heard.''

By the time this reaohes our readers, the Sun-

day-sohool Quarterlies, for the laat quarter of the

year, will be ready for mailing. The oourse of

stndy marked ont will be found unusually inter-

esting and instructive, as it relates to incidents in

the life of Christ, np to the time of sending out

the twelve to the lost sheep of the house of Is-

rael. Sunday aohools will do well to order early

and prepare to continue the regnlar line of stndy

during the fall and winter months.

Some time ago we stated that there are a num-
ber of email bodies of people in the United States,

and in parts of Canada, who practice trine im-

mersion, yet have no connection with the Breth-

ren church. We are just in receipt of a letter

from Mr. L. E. Pendleton, of Dexter, Maine,

stating that there are twenty-four persons at that

place, who have accepted trine immersion. He
mentions that a number of small bodies, holding

the same faith, may be found scattered over

various parts of the Northeast.

On another page of this issue will be found

a report of the recent meeting held at McPher-

son, Kans., for the purpose of devising ways to

assist the deserving needy in the West. The
meeting appointed a committee to receive and

disburse such means as a generous public feels

to entrust to them. We hope the call will im-

mediately receive the attention of all chnrches.

The suffering this coming winter will be great,

and to relieve it there must be a liberal response

all along the line. All communications should

be sent to Bro. A. M. Dickey, McPherson, Kane.

The call is a legal one and our people need not

feel timid about responding to it.
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"DON'T GOD KNOW?''

A lady In Ihe Cariatiah Herald, weavee Into poetry a few

Incidents In the life ot her four-year-old child from which

older head.it may gather Important lessons:

" Don't Gcd know be6t when to lei It rain?
"

Asked my child, who a ride expected,

And the rain came down, yet I eaw no frown,

And she seemed not the least dejected.

Another day, and the sun's warm ray

Shed o'er earth a breath of summer.

With Impatience now she wiped her brow,

—

Such heat might well o'ercome her.

But, mark a change on her globing cheek,

Deep thought her bosom swelling

Like pent-up waters gushing forth

From the depths of the fountain welling,

And " Don't God make the sunshine too? "

She asked In a tone confiding.

And a bright tear gleamed In her eye of blue,

Like dew 'mong the violets hiding.

" And don't he know when the sun ehould shine,

And when It should be raining?"

Then again she smiled, a happy child,

And I h?ard no more complaining.

THE SABBATH, ETC.

BY C. H. BAL8BAUQH.

My dear Siaien—
Yoorts of the 25th ulf. Las just come. Xes,

I aw a busy man. Not a minute idle time is the

monlder of our eternity, and every minute and

every aeoond is precious beyond all estimation.

Tile Sabbath, question noed perpios -aobody

who rightly apprehends Jeans Chritt. He is the

Author of the oreature Sabbath, and no less the

Creator of the redemptive Sabbath. If hia first

work and consequent rest are greater than his

second work and corresponding rest, then let na

keep the seventh day, instead of the first. Bat

if redemption is superior to creation, then let us

accept the day that signifies the rest bis atone-

ment and resurrection bring us. To cling to the

firat Sabbath is a symbolical denial of the fulfill-

ment of the Law by Christ, and the oonseqaent

superiority of Balvation by grace, instead of

works.

What you say about the responsibility of par-

ents in relation to the literature of their children

is of great moment. There is a very serious, if

not sinful indifference prevailing among parents

in this matter. This ii a thousand times more

important than some things over whioh much
time is wasted at our oounoila, both looal and

general. In thousands of families in the Broth-

erhood, the literature of the young ib amutty, de-

moralizing, aonl-blasting. The church ia not

half awake to the awful significance of the social

aspects of religion, and providing mental training

that involves conscience and will in the direction

of God's purpose for man in Christ Jesus. The
devil understands that much better than we do,

and is very skillful in enlisting the mental crav-

ing and social idea in his work of destruction.

The church will never rise to the dignity of

her mission until she comprehends and illus-

trates the divine idea of a Christian common-
wealth, Then there will be no dissenting voice

to the Sabbath school, the Bible claw, the edifi-

cation meeting, to missions, and many other

forms of Christian endeavor. Then not a pipe,

or quid, or cigar, will be found in Israel.

"Am I my brother's keeper?" This haughty,

insolent question by the first fratricide, was an-

swered by God in Christ on the cross. Aa soon

aa we learn that lesson we will know how to deal

with ourselves and how to treat the heathen.

Then will we Iov*e our neighbor as ourselves, and

exemplify God's own idea of corporate life. The

Trinity ie the ideal of humanity. I live for you

and you live for me, is the very eaBence of ever-

1seting love.

This leads me to your last question,—" Are we

the only true church?" The true church is con-

atitnted of thoso who embody and manifest very

God. Christ incarnateB the Father by the Holy

Ghost, and Christiant incarnate Christ by the

aame spirit. The symbols which expreaa God'a

great purpose in Ohriat for man, are ours. Pedo-

baptieta and the rejeetera of feet-washing can

bring no proof that they follow Christ in the

symbols which represent the august and essential

verities of the divine incarnation and the Chris-

tian life. But we must never forget that these

external ordinances are only eymbola; they have

no intrinsic efficacy. They represent the highest

possible facta, and expreaa our loyalty to the Au-

thor of salvation, but they are no more Chris-

tianity than the body without the soul is humani-

ty, I cannot for a moment allow myself to sup-

pose that any reader of this letter is ao immersed

in darkness as to believe that all baptized persons

are Christians. God's symbols signify much;

how much God only knows. Not one among us

has vastneaa of soul enough to grasp all that ie

meant by Bom. 6: 3, 4, 5. Not one among us has

yet come up to the spiritual grandeur of John 13:

14, 15. Those only are Christians who live what

God intends by these sublime and beautiful ob-

ject lessons. TMa should be the grand theme of

all preaching and all working. " To me to LIVE

U OHRIST."
When we wash feet, let us think of Philpp. 2: 7,

8, and^oonuidsr the ordinances a mockeity without

Philpp. 2: 6. When we partake of the emblema

of atonement, let ua not imagine that we are

keeping God'a commandment if Gal. 6: 14 is not

the eaaence and totality of our being. And when

we give the salutation, let ua not fancy that we are

fulfilling the "holy kiss," if 2 Cor. 12: 15 ia not

the language of heart and life. Theae are the

great realities that demonstrate our vital connec-

tion with the Head of the Church.

Union Deposit, Pa,

THE SPIRIT BEARING WITNESS.

BY A. W. VANIMAN.

"The Spirit Itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we

are the children of God."—Rom. 8: 16.

Many persons on the matter which concerns

their eternal welfare are governed by their feel-

ings, and satisfy themselves by such scriptures as

the above. Some of the persona moat difficult to

convince of a wrong position are those governed

by their feelings. To auch peraons the above

Ecripture, if not properly studied, would aay too

muob. It ia universally conceded by believers in

the Bible that it waB written under the guidance

of the Holy Spirit. Hence it muat be admitted

that the Holy Spirit will at the present give no

testimony in the least opposed to the written word,

If the word aaye, " He that believeth and ia bap-

tizsd shall be saved," the apirit will never tell a

man differently.

The Word eavs that, npon the conditiona of faith,

repentance and baptiam, the pardon of sine ia

promised. Ia it at all probable that the same

Spirit will tell a man that his Bins have been

pardoned, short of complying with the conditions?

There was once a man in the State of Texas who
found some things in the Word that he and his

church did not carry out as recorded, and he be.

came somewhat concerned. So one evening he

laid his Bible down on a chair before him, and

prayed to God that if the way he had been doing

waa not right, it should be manifested to him.

As he saw no manifestation in anyway, he arose

with a settled conviction that his way was right.

Had he reversed the case he might not have been

so easily satisfied with the course he waa pursuing.

If there is any one thing in which we cannot

afford to be dishonest, it ia in dealing with that

whioh pertaine to onr ealvation. When we read

the Word, it makes some impreasion upon us, and

the question arises, Doea onr life correspond with

the Word? If ao, our life being determined by the

manner of spirit we poasesa, the Word and onr life

will correapond, and the Spirit in the Word will

agree with our own apirit. It ia all-important that

there be no disagreement.

Topeka, Kans.

THE EUNUCH'S CONVERSION.

BY JE. D. MES3IMOBB.

On a certain day not long after the deacent of

the Spirit on the day of Pentecost, there came
along the highway leading south out of the city of

Jerusalem toward Gaza, an officer belonging to

the royal court of Candace, queen of far-off Ethi-

opia. This man was a ennuch of great authority

and had charge of the queen's treasure. In other

words, he waa her treasurer, and, ae auch, waa in-

vested with much power and authority. He had
made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, had worshiped in

the temple, and was now returning to hia far-away

home. He was a devout man, anoVaa he slowly

journeyed along, occupied the time in reading the

Scriptures. Thus seated beneath the canopied

top of his chariot, with the roll of parchment in

hia handa, the Eunuch and his aervanta traveled

on their way with nothing to disturb their prog-

ress and no necessity of haste. And his journey

waa not unmixed with pleasure, for 'mid the calm:

quietness and tranquillity of the surrounding coun-

try, 'mid the varied changes of ita scenery, its for-

ests, hills and plains, he could ecjoy the beauties

of nature and read and meditate, undisturbed and

unmolested. And thus we find him in deep and

profound thought, reading from the book of th&

Prophet Esaias.

Looking back across the plain, we discern the

figure of a man outlined on the distant horizon.

As we look again we see that he ia approaching

and ia following along the course taken by the

chariot. This is the evangelist Philip; for while

at Samaria he had been instructed by the Spirit

to go " toward the south unto the way that goeth

down from Jerusalem unto Gaza." And Philip ib

obeying the Spirit's command, and ia coming on-

ward with swift and hurried stride. He minds

not the bright raya of the blazing sun, oaree not

for the dust and heat, halts not in the cool and in-

viting shades of the forest, but with unwearied

pace is drawing nearer until he can plainly dis-

tinguish the features and read the character of the

traveller who ia ao peacefully wending along the

deaert way. And now the Spirit commands, " Go
near, and join thyaelf to thie chariot" With

hastening step and running pace Philip obeys, and

is soon by the chariot's aide, and aa he walks along

he heare the Ennuch read, " He was led as a

eheep to the alaughter; and like a lamb dumb be-

fore his ahearer, so opened he not his mouth. In

his humiliation his judgement wai taken away:

And who shall declare his generation? for his life

is taken from the earth." Looking up into the

face of the Ennuch, Philip inquires, " Understand-

eet thou what thou readest?" And in reply

comes the expression of an honest heart, tinged
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with the sadness of disappointment, " How can I,

f
jceptsome man should guide me?" And then

thi« man o£ authority, this influential, trusted of-

ficial of the wealthy and powerful Ethiopian

queen, this honest and sincere seeker of the truth,

jjjowed a trait of character which our modern offi-

ials might well emulate. Casting aside sooial

position and official dignity, he requested the

bumble evangelist to get into the chariot and sit

with him.

No, he did not understand what he had read,

and aa the chariot moved on, he again inquires of

Philip*
" I pray thee, of whom speaketh the

prophet thiB? of himself, or of some other man? "

And then Philip, inspired by the Spirit, took the

words of the prophet as his text and preached

Jebcs unto him.

We know not the words of Philip's sermon, bnt

we know that he told the Eunuch of the fulfill-

ment of the prophecy, and cleaved from his mind

all doubts as to whom the prophet's words had ref-

erence to. He told the story of Jesus, his birth,

his ministry of love to mankind, told the story of

the Gross, his sufferings, his death, and his burial;

told the story of the resurrection, his meeting

with the disoipleB, his gift of the Holy Gho»t, and

his ascension to heaven; told of the new dispensa-

tion, the founding of the churoh, and the doo-

trims of Christ's Gospel; told of its ordinances, its

laws and its misBion; told of the Father's love, the

Savior's grace and the Spirit's power; told of the

atoning blood of Jesus, of his victory over sin and

death, and of the eternal happineas awaiting all

who pnt their trust inHim and acknowledge Jesus

as their Savior.

Ab, yes, the Eunuch understood the prophecy

now, and, understanding, was ready to accept Je-

ms, accept the chuich and willingly comply with

her ordinances. Nay more, he was determined to

-fr so,iand with this resolution he addresses Philip

:

" See, here is water; what doth hinder me to be

baptizsd?" And Philip answered his earnest

question with those glorious words of hope and

promise which never grow" old, and which are the

basis of every repentant soul's faith and salvation

in Jesns: "If thou believest with all thine heart,

thou mayest." Aye, truly he believed, for he gave

evidence of a firm, positive, earnest and emphatic

faith, untiDged by doubt or disappointment, as he

answered Philip in that golden oonfession whose

lustre never grows dim and whose hallowed light

illuminates and buoys up the soul throughout the

ceaseless ages of time and eternity : "I believe

that Jesus Christ is the son of God." The

chariot is halted by the water, and there, 'mid the

calm and silent stillness of the plain, 'mid that

hushed and voiceless repose of Nature, and be.

neath the blue-vaulted dome of heaven, " they

went down both into the water, both Philip and

the Eunuch;" and 'mid the impressive tranquillity,

with naught to distract the mind or disturb its

reverent emotiona, the holy man of God adminis-

tered the solemn rite of baptism as embodied in

the great commission, as he had received it from

the month of our Blessed Master, " Go ye there-

fore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost." Matt. 28: 19.

We are told that the Eunuch went on his way

'ejoioing. His heart was happy, and his sonl re-

joiced in the glory of the Savior's presence. Well

"light he rejoice, for the new life before him was

unhampered by useless forms and ceremonies, tra-

ditions or priestoraft; but was simple, perfect,

Pure arid holy, founded upon the Divine Trinity

and centered in the everlasting and all-powerful

lame of Jesds. And, though he never saw Philip

again, yet he knew, for his religion taught him to

snow, that when his earthly pilgrimages were

snded they would meet in the kingdom of Jesns,

—

that JesuB of whom Esaias prophesied, of whom
Philip preached, and whom he had learued to

know, to accept and to obey, while journeying over

tho silent plain of Gaz».

Freeburgh, Ohio.

>»
HOPE.

BJ 0HA8 M. YEARODT.

In Two Parts—Part Two —Saved by Hops and How.

"For yc are saved by hope."—Rom. S: 24.

"Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your Elm

mav be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall coine

from the presence of the Lord."—Acts 3: 19.

Here the blotting out or pardon of sins is

promised upon the conditions of repentance and

conversion. How can we hops for, or expect tho

pardon of our Bins without repentanoe and con-

version? Jeans says; "Except ye repent, ye shall

all likewise perish." Luke 13; 3, 5. To the vs-

baptized believers, Jesus says: " Verily, veri-

ly, I say unfo Ihee, Except a man be born op

water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the

kingdom ot God." John 8: 6 The conditions

here are, being "born of water and of the Spirit,"

and the promise is, aa entrance into tho kingdom

of God.

How can you hope or expect, in flat contradic-

tion of Christ's own language, to "enter into the

kingdom of God " without being born of water?

Jesus has said, "Ye cannot." You say, "I re-

ceived the Holy Ghost, and I know the Tory time

and place when I received it, and I was never

baptized." Well, either you or Jesus is mis-

taken: for Jesus says, "Except a man be born of

water," baptized, " he oannot enter into the king-

dom of God," and none but ohildren of God re-

ceive the Holy Spirit. Again, " He that believ-

eth and is baptized shall be saved." Mark 16: 16.

Faith and buptism are the conditions, and the

promise is, " You shall be saved." Upon what do

yon base your hope or expectation of being saved,

without being "baptod"? Do you believe Je-

bus means what he Bays? Again, on the day of

Penteoost, when the apostles received the prom-

ise of the Father, the people were convicted of

sin, and cried ont, "Men and brethren, what shall

we do?" Tho Holy Spirit, whioh had just fallen

on the apostles, and filled the house where they

were, answered: " Repent, and be baptizsd every

one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the

remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of

the Holy Ghost." Acts 2: 38. Repentanoe and

baptism are the conditions, and the pardon of

sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit are the

promises.

Do you hope to receive the promises without

complying with the conditions? If so, upon

what do you base such hope or expectation? "As

many of yon as have been baptized into Christ

have pnt on Christ." Gal. 3: 27. We put on

Christ in the aot of baptism. How do you expect

to get into Christ without baptism? The above

conditions, when oomplied with, bring ns into a

saved state, having thus been begotten "unto a

lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ

from the dead." 1 Pet. 1: 3.

Let uB'now examine a few of the duties of the

ohildren of God. In speaking of feet-washing and

the Lord's Supper, the Savior says, "If ye know

these things, happy (blessed) are yo if ye do

them." John 13: 17. Do yon hope or expect to

enjoy this happiness, blessedneBS, without doing

" these things " ? You have nothing to base such

a hop3 upon. Again, " Blessed are they that do

his commandments that they may have right to the

tree of life, and may enter in through the gates

into the city." Rev. 22: It Here the condi-

tions are, doing "his oommandments," and the

promises are, a "right to the tree of life," and
an entrance " through the gates into tho city."

Have you any moro roason to expeot to enter in-

to the city without doing his oommandments than

the man had of raising a orop without plowing

his ground, and Bowing his seed, or the murderer

had of escaping tho penalty of a violated law?

Jesns Bays, " Ye are my friends, if ye do what-

soever I oommand you." John 15: 14 "The
Lord Jesus Bhall be revealed from heaven with

his mighty augels, in flaming fire, taking venge-

auoe on them that know not God, and that obey

not the gospel of onr Lord Jesus Christ: who
shall bo punished with everlasting destruction

from the presence of the Lord, and from the glo-

ry of his power." 2 Thess. 1: 7, 8, 9. Again,

He became tho author of eternal salvation unto

all that obey him." Heb. 5: 9. Do yon hope for

this eternal salvation, without obeying Christ?

Friendly sinners, yon that have never confessed

Ghrint as your Savior, what is yonr hope in re*

gavd to the future world? You arc spending

your preoious time in Bin and rebellion against

God. Where do you expect to spend eternity?

You are represented in the Word of God as

" without Christ, being aliens from the common-

wealth of Israel, and strangers from tho cove-

nants of promise, having no hope, and without

God in the world." Eph. 2: 12.

"When a wicked man dieth, his expectation

shall perish: and the hope of unjust men perish-

eth." Prov. 11: 7. "Bnt the eyes of the wicked

shall fail, and they shall not escape, and their

hope shall be ns the giving np of the Ghost." Job

11: 20 All your earthly gain and expectations

oan avail yon nothing in the eternal world. The

Savior says, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God,

aud his righteousness; and all these things shall

bo addvd unto you." Matt. 6: 33.

"Trust in the Lord, and do good; so shall thou

dwell in the laud, and verily thou shalt be fed.

Delight thyself also iu the Lord; and he shall

give thee the desires of thine heart. Commit thy

way unto the Lord; trust also in him; and he

shall bring it to pass. And he shall bring forth

thy righteousness as the light, and thy judgment

as the noonday. Rsat in the Lord, and wait pa-

tiently for him, fret not thyself because of him

who prosperetb in his way, because of the man

who bringeth wioked dovioes to pass. Cease

from anger, and forsake wrath: fret not thyself

in any wise to do evil. For evil doers shall be

cut off: bnt those that wait upon the Lord, they

Bhall inherit the earth." Psa. 37: 3-9. "Godli-

ness is profitable unto all things, having promise

of the life that now is, and of that which is to

come." 1 Tim. 4: 8.

The hope of the Christian is of greater worth

than all the gilded pleasures and momentary en-

joyments of earth. This life is as a vapor that

soon disappears, but that life to come is eternal.

Sinner, will yon not seek that eternal life, while

golden opportunities are presented?

The hope of the child of God affords oomfort

and solaoe 'mid the trials, sorrows, and bereave-

ments of earth, even when torn asunder by the

resistless hand of death. We " sorrow not, even

as others whioh have no hope." 1 Thess. 4: 13.

Kind readers, let ns meditate, and investigate

seriously, and see what onr hope or expectation

of reaching the heavenly home of eternal rest is

based upon. Is our faith founded and rooted in

Gcd's everlasting Word of Truth, or is it foun ded

on some human creed, disoipline, or doctrine of

men? God's promises are yea and amen. Have

we complied with the conditions?

" Hope, our anchor, Is firmly cast,

Within the vail forever fast."

sy ai

i:

Westphalia, Kans,
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THE CHURCH, WHAT 18 IT?

BV A HUTCHISON.

In Three Parts—Part Two

If the church is the body of Ohrist, and wo are

not in sympathy with ita workings, then w« are

not in sympathy with Chriat, becanse we stand

related to OhriBt jnat as we stand related to the

chnrcb. Matt. 25: 40 8,ijs, "And the king shall

answer and say nnto them, Verily I say unto you,

Inasmuch as yon have done it unto the least of

these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

Here we notice that onr opportunities to minister

to Christ come to us through the medium of his

brethren, or disciples. Therefore if we offend

one of his faithful children, we offend Ohrist, 0,

how careful we ought to live, so as to give none

offence to Jew or Greek, bond or free, male or

female: for ye are all one in OhristI Gal. 3: 28.

The great misfortune with us, in our Christian

life, is, that we beoome too much contracted and

selfish in onr feelings toward other disciples, but

become entirely too liberal, and expanded when
it oomes to gratifying the vanities of our own

selves. If we could only get more self out of us,

and a great deal more of Ohrist into us, the world

would soon feel the effect; becanse if we are fully

Ohristed, the world will soon learn that we are

not in love with it.

The body of Ohrist (which is the church of

Ohriei) stands related to the world, in the spir-

itual sense, as the natural sun does to the mate-

rial world. Without the sun this world would be

in perpetual darkness, And we read in Isa. 60:

2, " For, behold, the darkness shall cover the

earth, and gross darkness the people: but tb<*

Lord shall arise upon thoe, and his glory shall

be Been upon thee." Here we have the idea of

darkness set forth, and the necessity of light

But when we turn to John 8: 13, we have Jesus

saying, "I am the light of the world: he that

followeth me shall not walk in darkncse, brr

shall have the light of life." He was not the

light of the material world, to dispel physical

darkness, but to give light to those who were in

spiritual darkneBB, and also to give life to the

dead. But before leaving the world, he made a

transfer of at least a part of his relation to the

world, and therefore said to the church, "Ye are

the light of the world." Matt, G: 14. If each

member of the church could realiza thereaprn

sibilify of the position whioh he or she occupies,

it seems that it ought to be enongh to prompt

eaoh one to greater diligence, and to more zeal

and consecration.

But perhaps the individual member may say,

I am not the church, and therefore not responsi-

ble for the work of the church, I answer, The
church iu just what the individual members make
it. Therefore each member becomes responsible

for the church in the sphere where that member
figures. The world looks at the ohuroh throngh

the medium of its members. Our associates will

very soon learn to know whether we are true to

what we profess or not. And if they find that we
are untrue to what we profess, they lose confidence

in us, and the church suffers through us. And
what is true with respect to unfaithful member?,
is equally true with respeot to the faithful. If

the individual members are faithful to the prin-

ciples and practices of the church, they gain the

confidence of the worldly people, though they

may not accept these things, in which the church

is different from them; yet they will give us cred-

it for honesty and consistency. Then every

church member ought to feel that the church in

the neighborhood where he lives, will be just

what he makes it.

I was once called upon to preach the funeral of

a sister, and through some misunderstanding the

conveyance which was to meet me at the depot,

was not forthcoming. This was learned by a man

who was not a Christian professor, and he imme-

diately arranged to meet me; and he said, "I am
not a Christian, but your sister who died was,

and therefore I would do anything in my power

to take care of her dead body, for she was one of

the beBt women in the world." If all church

members were living duplicates of the life of

Ohrist, then w3 wou'.d truly be epist'es of Christ,

" known and read of all men." And the final ver-

dict would bo, aB it was concerning onr Master,

" I find no fault in this man."

The Christian character is the highest type of

obaracler that is within the possibility of human
beings to attain unto. And the only place to at-

tain to soch character, in the saving sense, is in

the church. For there is no promise of eternal

life ontaide of Christ. And as long as we are

outBide of the church, we are ontaide of Ohrist.

1 Oor. 12: 13 says, "For by one Spirit are we all

baptizad into one body." This one body, Paul

says, is the church. Col. 1: 18, Bnt the plea is

made, that we can be saved out of the ohnrch just

as well as in it. Well, if that be true, we have no

use for the church, because it is not a saving in-

stitution. Yes, they tell up, it is a saving ar-

rangement. Then the Lord must have two ways

of saving people,—some in the church, and some
out of it. Is that the true theory? If we can get

into Christ, aud consequently into a saved state,

by faith only, then the apostle muBt have been in

error, in this teaching, for he says, " But wilt

thou know, vain man, that faith without works

is dead?" Jas. 2: 20.

I here refer to a number of these Scriptures,

b3oaa8^ it is apparent that the church, and our

relation to it, are looked at entirely too lightly.

Eternal life in found only in Ohrist. See the fol-

lowing: "He that believeth on the Son of God
hath the witness in himself: he that believeth not

God hath made him a liar; because he believeth

not the record that God gave of his Son. And
tbis is the record that God hath given to us,

—

eternal life, and this life is in his Son." 1 John
5: 10, 11. Now wo ought to look well to our

whereabouts along this line, lest we be misled.

Paul says, "For as many of yon as have been

baptized into Ohrist have put on Christ." Gal,

3:27. It requires genuine faith, thorough peni-

tence, and a full baptism to take ns into Christ,

and consequently into the church. All of these

factors having been brought to bear in their

proper relation one to the other, will bring the

individual into Rom. 6: 3. "Know ye not, that

so many of ns as were baptized into Jesus Christ

were baptized into his death?" And since his

blood waa shed in his death, and we are baptized

into his death, here, we think it is safe to say,

we reach the cleaniing power of his blood.

And Jeans himself confirms this idea when he

says, " Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a

man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can-

not enter into the kingdom of God." John 3:

5. If man cannot enter into the kingdom of God,

then surely he cannot obtain eternal life without

these. And these are the identical things which

are necessary to get into the church. Therefore,

in the church is the place where the Lord has

promised to bless and save the faithful. But we
want more than a mere name in the church.

McPherson, Kans.

THE ELEMENTS OF A DIVINE ORDINANCE.

BY M. M. E8HELMAN.

Pebfeotion and completeness characterized all

things divine. Deity knows what and how, as

well as when and where,

There are four elements or root- principles in

every divinely religious ordinance. If a religions

ordinance, containing lesB than fonr elements, ia

being practiced, it containB too little, and there,

fore ought to be rejected, because it contains less

than the Lord put into an ordinance. If an ordi-

nance contains more than four elements, it oon-

tains too much ; therefore is to be rejected and
abandoned because it contains more than God
put into his ordinances. The way being clear

we proceed to find them in the Book of the one

divine religions system:

1. Divine authority.

2. Divine command.
3. Divine example.

4. Divine promise.

1. The Authority.—"All power (authority) is

given unto me in heaven and in earth."

—

Jeaus

in Matt. 28: 18.

2. The Command.—" Go ye therefore, and teaoh

all nations, baptizing them into the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoafc."

Matt. 28: 19; (Acts 2: 38).

3. The Example.—"And Josup, when he wsb

baptized, went up Btraightway out of the water."

Matt. 3: 16

4 The Promise.—"He that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved."—Mark 16: 16; (Acta

2:88).
FEET- WASHING.

1, The Authority.—Matt. 28: 18; John 12: 49

and 17: 8.

2. Thn Ccmmand.—" Ye also ought to waeh one

another's feet," or in the original tfxfc, "Ye are

bound to wash one another's feet " When one is

" bound " to a thing he cannot get away from it,

8. The Example.—" He poureth water into a

baBin, and began to wash the disciples' feet, and^

to wipe them with the towel wherewith he wag

girded." John 13: 5 See also verae 15,

4 The Prcmisr.—"If ye know these things,

happy are ye if ye do thdln." John 13: 17.

ThuB we may clearly trace, in every divine or-

dinance set in the chnrcb, these four root- ele-

ments. Taking the ordinance of the Oommunion,

or bread and wine, one can readily find divine

authority for it, divine command, divine example

and divine promise. These are the baces or

ground-work of the institutions, and to reject one

of them is to destroy the force of the other three.

"Why should not the root-elements be equally

respected and regarded in feet-washing, as record-

ed in John 13: 1-17? Oan any one tell?

SECRET SOCIETIES.

BY I. BENNETT TBODT.

1. Introduction. — The object in writing this

article is to show that secrecy is an enemy to the

home, and consequently it becomes a very danger-

ous foe to church and state, and destructive to the

general social fabric.

2. Organization of the Home,—" In the begin-

ning God oreated the heaven and the earth."

Within the period of a few days he covered the

earth with the green graBs, the useful herb, the

beautiful flowers, and the mighty forest. He
oreated the fish of the sea, the fowl of the air,

and every creature in which is life. Bat grand as

was all this, the orowning work of creative

power was the creation of man. Man, in his na-

ture, is a social being, and must of necessity have a

complement for his own culture and happiness, as

well as for the propagation of the race. Scarcely

had man become familiar with his surroundings

until God, in wisdom, saw that in all creation

there was nothing worthy of companionship with
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Adam. Since in the social sense man was alone,

< ; God said, It is not good that the msn should be

alone: 1 will make an help meet for Mm." Gen.

2; 18 Eve was then made from a rib taken

from man. Or as the Hebrew has it, "bnilded."

Gen. 2: 22 (Margin). With this firBt pair God
organized the HOME, or family. The woman
"was taken ont of man," therefore she was an

essential part of mat?. For this reason Adam
said, " This is now bone of my bonea, and flesh of

my flesh: she Bhall be called Woman, because she

was taken ont of man." Gen. 2: 23. So soon as

Adam spoke assent to the Divinely-authorized

relation existing between man and woman, God
tittered his one great law of the marriage relation,

vis.: "Therefore shall a man leave his father

and his mother, and shall cleave nnto his wife:

and they shall be one flesh." Gen. 2: 24. Upon

this basis of unity of husband and wife rests

the primary social organization,—the HOME.
Jesus sanctioned the home as divine, and forbade

any to intrude within the sacred domain by say-

ing, " What therefore God hath joined together let

not man put asunder." Matt. 19: 6. The Holy

Spirit nniteB his voice, when he inspired Paul (o

write, " So ought man to love their wives as their

own bodies." Eph. 5: 28,

3. Church and State.—The State is but the out-

growth of the family institution. In Joshua

9; 13-18 we can easily follow from the home to

the nation. (1) The household (home), made

op of individuals, (2) The family, made up of a

number of households. (3) The tribe, made up of

a number of families. (4) The nation (State),

made up of the tribes. All, or any part of the

people of the State, yielding obedience to the

laws of Goc1
, as set forth in the Scriptures, con-

stitutes the church. Thus we find that the home
is the first and primary organization in the ao-

\ai*\ World, and that both church and state are

dependent upon it. The moral and spiritual con-

dition of the home measure the condition of both

church and Btate. Neither of the latter can rise

to a higher plane of purity than the former. De-

stroy the unity in the home, fend God's law is vio-

lated, and the church and state must fall.

4 Argument—I now proceed to show that

modern secrecy is an enemy to the home. Ac-

cording to Divine writ one thing, and ONLY one,

is allowed to separate husband and wife; namely,

fornication. Matt. 19: 9. Secret societies sepa-

rate them far enough to erect the lodge between

them. I assert that secrecy separates husband

and wife to a certain extent, because it (a) asks the

husband for his money ; (6) for his time to attend

lodge meetings; (c) and to hold certain obliga-

tions, etc , secret from his wife. Secrecy can only

claim this privilege by claiming to stand on the

same basis with fornication. But that is not an

enviable position, for the Scriptures teach that

fornicators shall be barred out of heaven. Even
wicked and idolatrous Delilah knew that it is in-

compatible with a perfect oneness of affeotion, for

one to retain a secret from another. And with

the Divine law she entrapped Samson, It has

been an inbred knowledge within the heart of

man e?er since God uttered the decree of oneness

of husband and wife, that the one keeps no secrets

from the other. Any young man who unites him.

aelf to a secret society unfits himself to become a

husband in the Bible sense of the term, and at

the same time remain a member of the lodge.

Any bueband that unites witti a secret lodge vi-

olates God's holy law of matrimony and stands

oondemned. He will not allow her to accompany

him to the executive session of the lodge. He
wiU not tell her what was said or done. He has

withdrawn from her, and they are not one in

the true sense. This very case of Delilah is

"ometimes brought up by our friends belonging

to secret societies, to Bupport their practice, for

they say that Samson did wrong by revealing the

secret cf his strength to her and God punished

him for it. But, be it remembered that she was

not his wife, but a womau of doubtful oharaoter,

and that she put herself in the sccial attitude of a

wife in her argument to him, and ho yielded and

revealed the secret. Therefore the argument be-

comes ours and is against secrecy, and proves juet

what we argue for,—that the huabaud is untrue

to the wife so long as he retains secret from her

his relation and conduct in the world. Until God
disannuls his law of matrimony, so long will

modern secrecy stand condemned before him, the

church, the state, the home and all aaroful think-

ing people. How mauy homes would be made
happier if secrecy were destroyed! How mauy
crowned heads and governments would quit

trembling if secrecy were a thing of the past!

And, best of all, how much more the church of

Ohrist would prosper if men would renounce

these siuful institutions and accept Christl May
God epaed the day I

New Carlisle, Ohio.

THOUGHTS ON SELF-EXAMINATION.

ASHAMED OF THE GOSPEL.

BY JOHN ITAR8HBARGER.

' For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for It Is the

power of God unto salvation to every one that belleveth."—

Romans i: iG,

The Gospel is not a mora history of the life

and the death of OhriBt nor is it Bimply a book of

moral teaching. The word Gospel implies good

news, or glai tidings. The Gospel is a message

of mercy, containing salvation to the sinner. If

the Gospel had only a moral reference to man
Paul would have no occasion to say, " I am not

ashamed of it," for the Jewish doctor.} and Bom-
an philosophers would not object to it. But it

was self-denial and the sacrifice taught and re-

quired by Ohrist, that made it so effaneive,—just

as it is with many to-day who would be Ghria-

tiano.

This Gospel must, however, be preached in its

simplicity and power, without fear of men or

devils. Paul emphasised this sentence: "If

any man preach any other Gospel, let him be

accursed."

This Gospel is not only powerful and glorious,

but very simple, " A fool need not err therein.

It is this truth which makes the Gospel "glad

tidings " to perishing Binners," There need be

no fear of disappointment, as this Gospel gives a

hope just the opposite of shame. Those who re-

ject the Gospel have no hope of immortality, for

the power of the Gospel quiokens those who are

dead in Bin and makes new creatures in Ohrist;

stamps the image of Ohrist upon the soul.

Not to be ashamed of the Gospel is to say, " I

do not disown it, it does not make me blush, I do

not fear to bring it forward in whatever opposi-

tion I may meet, though it may expose me to the

contempt of the world. I shall not be ashamed

when I have reepeofc to all of its commandments."

Mauy who do not experience its saving power are

ashamed of it. Those minietera are ashamed of it

who do not proclaim it fully, but trim and arrange

it so as to make it suit the wishes of their hear-

ers, holding back some of ita most prominent doc-

trines.

Just see the fearlessness of Paul before Felix

Shame prevents belief or faith. Those who are

ashamed of the Gospel will meet a similar fate at

laet. They have sown shame, and at the end

they shall also reap shame. When the Savior

comes the second time he will then ba ashamed

of those who are ashamed of him now.

BX J. W. KEI8ER,

As the Oommuuion season is here, we offer a

few thoughts on self-examination.

1. Am I ashamed of being known as a Chris-

tian ? Do I honor my Christian profession?

2. Have I been truthful and kind to my fellow-

man, pleasant and sincere in my conversation?

3. Have I done anything that I would not want
my neighbor to know?

4 Have I done anything to offend my brother,

and if so, do I refuse to become reconciled, and
to live at peace and love in the ohurch?

5. Am I sorry for my sins? Do I daily confess

them to God and try by his grace to do better

each day of my life?

6. Do I bring disgrace upon the Christian

ohurch by falling into sin? Havel confessed at

once t..> God aud asked him for pardon?

7. Do I bestow a sufficient portion of my time

aud property to the spread of the Gospel and to

feed the poor?

8. Am I sullen, impatient aud easily made
angry in my home or among my associates,

9. Am I honest in buying aud selling, aud in

all my dealings with the world, as well ao with

the ohurch?

10. Have I loved prayer and communion with

God as beoometh a child of God, or have I been

shirking duty?

11. Have I been guilty of going to places where

I might be tempted to oin, joined with bad people

aud those who despise the religion of Josus Christ?

12. Have I murmured against God's will in

time of sickness?

13. Have I let my light shine before the world

as beoometh a person professing to be a follower

of the lowly Nszareue?

14. Have I read the Holy Bible regularly, as a

voice from heaven speaking to me, with medita-

tion upon it, and prayer to God that I may under-

stand it j teachings?

16. Have I disobeyed the Holy Spirit speaking

to me, by neglecting what I know to be my duty?

16, Have I always behaved as if in the pres-

ence of God,—as one who has death and judg-

ment to prepare to meet?

17. Is God, and how to pleauo him, uppermost

in my thoughts while in his service?

18, Is there anything in my oondnct or dealing

with mankind that I feel I could not justify in

the eyes of the people?

19. Have I been careful about my way of

speaking in the presence of my family and

friends, and in the church, and before my God?
20. Have I an evidence within that my sins are

pardoned, and am I striving to grow in grace and

in the knowledge of the truth?

21, And, in fact, have I done all I could to ad-

vocate the cause of Ohrist to the sons and daugh-

ters of Adam's fallen aud apostate rec?, and to

save my aoui?

Primrose, Ohio.

" Yodr future may look dark, and there may be

obstacles in the way you are going which seem to

make it impossible to porsue the course you have

been going any further, but if you look to the

Lord you will see a clear route aud an open gate

leading to heaven."

"Time is kind to those who are good, and cruel

to those who are bad. He often writes distinctly

in the lines of the face, the expression of the

eyes, or the color of the skin, whether your life

has been good or bad. A pure heart makes an

honest face." *
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon the fits! day of ih« week, 'Every man »s he purpoieth in

•t every one of you Uy by him in hi< he«t, so let him glvft. Nol

stoic a* God hath prospered him. grudgingly or of neccsiily, for the

hat thtro be no gathering* when 1 I.ord loveih a cheerful giver,"—

a

come."— i Cor. ifi; Cor. g; j.

HOW MUCH SHALL WE GIVE?

" Every man according to his ability." " Every one as Cod hath f\

fer/d him." " Every m>n, according as hi purfosith in his hiart, jo let

him give." " For il Ihc.e be first * willing mind, tl is accepted according

that a man hath, and not according to that he halh not."—» Cor. 3: 12

GSfTniclB are sent free only to points where thde Is no

church organization.

(3J-A11 money and correspondence Intended for the Home

and European Minions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Bfluitltmy Yitittv, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed to

The Gun'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Royer, Sec. Mt. Morris, 111.

THB BURIAL OF M08E8.

[SttteHdtyJ, Cy */«*,]

By Nebo's lonely mountain,

On this side Jordan's wave,

In a vale in the land of Moab,

There lies a lonely grave:

But no man dug that sepulchre,

And no man saw It e'er;

For the angels of God upturned the sod,

And laid the dead man there.

That was the grandest funeral

That ever passed on earth;

But no man heard the tramping,

Or saw the train go forth.

Noiselessly as the daylight,

Comes when the night Is done.

And the crlmEon straak on ocean's cheek;

Grows Into the great sun.

Noiselessly as the bprlng-tlme

Her crown of verdure waves,

And all the trees on all the hills

Open their thousand leaves,

—

So, without sound of music,

Or voice of them that wept,

Silently down from the mountain's crown,

The great procession swept.

Perchance the bald old eagle,

On gray Beth-peor's height,

Out of his rocky eyrie,

Looked on the wondrous sight.

Perchar.ce the lion stalking

Still shuns that hallowed spot:

For beast and bird have seen and heard,

That which man knoweth not.

But when the warrior dieth,

His comrades In the war,

With arms reversed and muffled drum,

—

Follow the funeral car:

They show the banners taken,

They tell his battles won,

And after him lead his masterless steed,

While peals the minute-gun.

Amid the noblest of the land

Men lay the sage to rest,

And give the bard an honored place,

With costly marble drest,

In the great minster transept,

Where lights like glorlee fall,

And the choir sings and the organ rings,

Along the emblazoned wall.

This was the truest warrior,

That ever buckled the sword;

This the most gifted poet

That ever breathed a word;

And never earth's philosopher

Traced with his golden pen,—
On the deathless page truths half so sage

As he wrote down for men.

And had he not high honor?

The hillside lor his pall:

To lie In state while angels wait

With stars for tapers tall,

And the dark rock pines, like tossing plumes,

Over his bier to wave;

And God's own hand In that lonely land,

To lay him in the grave.

In that strange grave, without a name,

Whence his uncoflined clay

Shall break again,—O wondrous thought!

Before the judgment day.

And stand with glory wrapped around,

On the hills he never trod,

And speak of the strife, that won our life,

With the Incarnate Son of God.

O lonely grave In Moab's land,

O dark Beth poor's hill!

Speak to these cuilous hearts of ours,

And teach them to be still.

God hath his mysteries of grace,

—

Ways that we cannot tell:

He hides them deep like the hidden sleep

Of him he loved so well.

WOMAN'S WORK.

B? SADIE BBALLIEK NOFFSINOER.

Chapter 5.—Woman as an Evangelist.

" Before this altar crowned with peace.

This center of our spirit home
Let every strife and question cease,

And fruitful faith and concord come.

" For here thy last deliverance stands,

To loose the palsied spell of fear,

And woman, with unfettered hands

Keeps thine accepted priesthood here."

—Julia Ward Hoivc.

It was woman who brought oar Lord into the

world. It was woman who anointed hia body for

burial. It was woman who stood weeping by hia

cross, faithful to the last. It was woman who
waa earliest at the aepuloher. And it was woman
who was first appointed to proclaim the glad tid-

ings of the resurrection.

Anna prophesied in the temple. Phoebe as-

sisted Paul in the ministry. Priscilla expounded

the Word of God more perfectly. Tryphena and
Try phosa were helpers in the Lord. And many
others instances in Divine Writ prove that woman
stood in the foremost ranks of evangelization

more than eighteen hundred years ago.

The very important question arises, Shall wom-
an, in this golden age of resource, where enlight-

enment, advantages and opportunities abound,

in her efforts and achievements fall below the

standard of her worthy sisters who labored so

faithfully and successfully all through that dreary

cycle when Christian evangelization meant little

e!se than persecution, prison bars and death?

Barely, surely nol

Oar Savior said: "Go ye into all the world,

and preach my Gaapel to every creature." It

seems hardly plausible that this commission is ap-

plicable along to our brothers, for Paul emphat-

ically deolares: " There io neither Jew nor Greet,

there is neither bond nor free, there is neither

male nor female, for ye are all one in Christ Je-

ans." Sex must not be qneationed in the mighty
work of evaDgelizing the world. Neither is to

be preferred; neither ia to ba excused. Alike we
must fall under condemnation if we answer not to

the imperative command: Go preach,

There has been much controversy concerning

woman and the sacred deBk. Nevertheless, Quaker
women, Methodist women, Baptist women, and
others, have preached from the desk and filled the

position gracefully and well. That woman has

commanded force of argument and eloquence of

speech as a minister of the Gospel cannot be de-

nied. That she can touch the feelings and arouse

the sympathies as effectually as man, has been
proven beyond a doubt Notwithstanding her in-

tellectual fitness, however, woman has undergone
severe persecutions as a public teacher. If she

has a divine right to the sacred stand that right

has been severely and openly disputed, and there

are still many persons who conscientiously be-

lieve that woman should not be admitted to the

ministry.

However that may be, evangelization is by Do

means confined to the ministry. Many of out

best evangelists have never stood within a pulpjf

Perhaps tho world-famed Talmage is not so great

an evangelise as that humble Christian woman
who recently sBked to be sent aa a missionary

to

India, begging to be allowed to place all she had

in the hands of the Mission Board to be used for

the salvation of souls. Truly, in the breathing

of that desire she preached in beautiful words

the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

In viewing historical records, we find that wom.

an has done much toward evangelizing the hea.

then. What heart oaa comprehend, and not be

moved to tenderness and admiration, by the faith.

ful work of Ann H. Judaon, the first American

woman missionary to heathen lands? Who can

speak of the labor of love of Sarah B. Judaon

without blessing God for a life so pure, and a

sonl ao grand? Who need be told,—forourna.

tion knew and loved her well,—that Emily 0,

Judson (Fanny Forrester) was an evangelist in

the truest sense of the word? These gifted wom-

en, the successive companions of Adoniram Jud-

son, the eminent missionary, are now dead, but

their evangelistic work lives on, to be measured

in eternity.

The sainted memories of Harriet Newell, the

first American missionary ever called to an eter-

nal reward; Elizabeth Baker Dwight, who died at

her post in a foreign land; and Sarah Davis Corn-

stock, who was called from her toil in Burnish to

her reward beyond the river, convince ns that

woman is indeed called of God to be an evangelist

in his cause.

Not foreign evangelization alone, however,

should claim the support and sympathies of otir

good women, but home evangelization as welL

There is not a city or hamlet in this broad land d
ours but has aome sorrowing and weak and sig-

ning one. Woman is peculiarly adapted to min-

istor salvation to the wretched, the despairing and

the lost. The vital question is, How many of ui

have confidence enough in our moral strength to,

do it? We fear to approach the sinful, lest we

shall be criticised, or lest we may be shunned our-

selves.

Few of us estimate our power bo highly as did

the gentle Mme. de Pollalion, and few of us, alaal

appreciate the value of the fallen as she did. Re-

fined and cultured, her one ambition waa to

elevate her sex, and unselfishly she devoted her-

self to the service of the lost. So infinite and in-

exhaustible was her love for such, that she at one

time assumed the menial dresa of a servant ami

became maid to eight young women, prostitutei

by profession. Praying incessantly that their

souls might not die, she gradually besought them

to leave the pleasures of iniquity. God added his

strength to hers and it entered the hearts of

those poor lost women, and in less than a year

each one had pledged herself to a life of holineei.

It is evangelists of this kind that we need right

here in our Christian land, Reproaches fell up-

on Mme. de Pollalion, and they will fall upon all

who seek to emancipate the lost, but God is on

the side of right and right is sure to win.

Rejoice, O woman, that yon are an evangelist 01

Chriet! Be glad that you are counted meet to

autfer for hie sakel Go bravely forward in yot"

mission, eeeking no reward. What better could

you ask than ia already yours: "Inasmuch as P
have done it unto one of the least of these raj

brethren, ye have done it unto me."

Johnstown, Pa.

The one who will be found in trial capable 01

great acts of love ia ever the one who is w*

waya doing considerate email thinga. — Robert'
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MISSION RECEIPTS FOR AUGUST, 1894.

nefy- Should there be any amount sent In during the month

that Is not herein acknowledged, please notify the Secretary

intiHctliatcly, giving amount, date of sending, and how sent.

Corrections for this month, If any, will appear In connection

tylth next month's report. Usually, amounts mailed after

the :5th of a month appear In the following month's report.

SOME AND EUROPEAN FUND.

(Used onlyfor Mission in U. S., Denmark and S-.oeden.)

Indiana—Yellow Biver church, $5; G.

W- Fainter, Springport, $1; Mary Jane

Smith, Colfax, $10; South Bend church,

$15; Walnut church, S9 25;Boann ohnrch,

$7; a brother and wire, Saline Oity, $5;

total, $ 52 25

Ohio.—Bidge church, $1.82; Price Greek

church, $1.50; D. F., MoOomb, 55 cento;

a brother, $2; Covington churob, $18 51;

May Hill church, 10 50; G. K. Miller, 10

cents; total, $ 34 98

Pennsylvania. — Byers Loy, Green

Spring, 70 cente; Middle Greek chnrcb,

s3. 50: a sister, Lancaster, $10; E. N.

Welsh Bun, $2; Dancansville church,

$8 70; total, $ 29 90

Maryland.—A sister, Bush Greek, S2;

Manor ohnrch, $7.10; Broadfording

church, $1 28; Beaver Greek church, $2.72;

total $ 33 10

Iowa.—George Klein, OonraJ Grove,

$8.40; Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Goughnour,

$2.50; total, $ 10 90

California.—Tropica churoh, $5.60; to-

tal $ 6 60

Tennessee.—Oedar Grove ohnrch, $4; to-

tal $ 4 00

Idaho.—Mosoow church, $1.45; G. W.
Fansler, Bellevae, 60 cents; total $ 1 95

Nebraska.—Perry 8. Overless, Holirjee-

ville, 50 cents; total $ 50

Oregon.—M. E. Kothrock, 50 cents; to-

tal, $ 50

Total, $163 68

MISSIONARY. AND TRACT FOND.

{Used/or tillttr Misssion or Trad Work at needed oy tin Committee.)

Indiana.—La Porte church, $6 62; Net-

tle Greek church, $17.04; total $ 23 66

Pennsylvania.—Two sisters, $5; total, . .$ 6 00

Virginia.—A brother and sister, $4.76;

total * i 75

Illinois.—Sterling church, $3 ; total, .... $ 3 00

Kansas. — Jacob Watkins, Garnet, $1;

total « 1 00

Total, S 37 41

BOOK AND TRACT FOND.

{Used only for Publication and Distribution o/ Tratls.)

Illinois—Shannon churoh, $1.75; total,$ 1 75

Virginia.—Hannah Bird, Weyer's Gave,

$1.50; total * 160
Indiana.—Prairie Greek church, $1.18;

total, * 1 18

Nebraska.—Emma A. Horning, Carlisle,

$1; total, » 1 00

Ohio.—Sdlie Dierdoiff, Eaton, SI; total.S 1 00

California.—Tropico church, 81; total,. $ 100
Pennsylvania.—E. M, Welsh Bun, 81;

total, * 100

Total, 8 8 43

INDIA MISSION FUND.

'Used onlyfor the Mission in India.)

Maryland.—Manor church, $10.33; Ha-

gerstown churoh, $13.88; Broadfording

church, $6.05; Grossnickle church, $8.02;

Fahrney'a church, $3 84; Long Meadows
church, $7.67; total, $49 69

Less expenses f 2 14

Total $ 47 65

Broadfording church, 60 oents; Beaver

Creek church, $1.49; total, $49 64

Ohio.—Bidge ohnrch, $1.82; Fresbnrg

ohurch, $14 43; a brother, MoOomb, $1;

a brother and sister, Dayton, 81; total,. . .$ 18 27

Pennsylvania. — Coventry ohnrch,

$12.25; Jos P. Etnmert, Waynesborough,

60 cents; Harvest Meeting, Arteinas,

S3.77; total $ 16 52

Nebraska.—Beatrio* ohnrch, 98; total,.* 6 00

Indiana.—Shipshewana ohnroh, $5; to-

tal, $ 5 00

Kansas.—J. Holsinger, Olatho, $1; a

brother, $1; total, $ 2 00

Missouri—A brother, $2; total, 8 2 00

Total S 99 33

SUMMARY.

Home and Enropean Fnnd, $153 68

Mission and Tract Fund, S 87 41

Book and Tract Fnnd 8 8 43

India Fund, $ 99 S3

Total receipts for month, $298 85

Galen B. Roier, Seo.

THE TOBACCO-USING PREACHER.

SHORT SERMONS.

I do not understand why there should be this

desire for brevity in sermons. You do not find

this in public thing.,. Men at the bar, in any

public assembly, don't as a rule feel themselves

shut up to such a brief limit as twenty-five or

thirty minutes in the discussion of a question.

They don't feel that they can thoroughly go

through it within a limit like that. It recalls the

story I heard once of a man who went into a

fashionable restaurant, and asked for a mutton-

chop. After waiting for a long lime, after great

preparation made by the servants around the ta-

ble for the reception of the mutton-chop, at last

it oame, the waiter with a plate upon which was

deposited a chop done to the smallest dimensions.

Sticking his fork into it, he pnt it, to the horror

of the servant, into his mouth at a monthfnl, and

munching it, in a minute said; "Yes, that is it;

bring me some."

I sometimes feel tempted to say when one of

these diminutive sermons of five-and-twenty min-

utes is finished: "Yes, that's what I want; bring

me some." I myself really do not feel that I am
fairly under way nntil five-and-twenty minutes

have passed, and one who has got sympathy with

the subject, and with the people, will feel the

same thing. It is—depend on it— it is because a

great deal of the preaching has been rather poor

preaching, that the people have come to this con-

clusion in favor of short sermons. These men on

Sunday feel uncomfortable if they do not hear a

sermon, and because it is not good they want it

as brief as possible—just enongh to satisfy their

consciences.

Brethren, a sermon is to instruot; it is to awak-

en the attention; it is to aronso the conscience; it

is, if possible, to enlist the whole man in behalf of

the truth of whioh you are the herald and messen-

ger. If you will put your whole strength upon

one of these great truths, you will be inclined

rather to think, when you have done your very

beBt in trying to pnt it in the clearest and most

concise manner, in order to present it to the

minds of your hearers, that thirty or thirty-five

minutes is not enough.

—

Zion's Watchman.

A country minister being invited to preach
the weekly lecture to a congregation in the Oity

of New York, after dismissing the people, took

out his tobacco, and began to ohew the filthy

weed. A member of the churoh remonstrated

with him on the sinfulness of the praotice, and
stated that he could not expeot that impenitent

sinners, under his instructions, would give up
their sins while he indulged in a sin himself.

"I know it* is wrong," Baid the minister. "I
have often resolved to give up the habit, but I

have not resolution enough to persevere."

" Why," said the other, " that is the very

exome the impenitent gives for not repenting

and forsaking his sins."

" Well, I'll think it over as I go home," ob-

served the minister, " and perhaps I will give it

up."

" That will not do," replied the church mem-
ber, "for we never allow this, if wo can help it;

we exhort the impenitent to repent on the spot:

we never tell them to go home and repent, nor do

we pray that they may repent, when they reach

home."

"I see," said the minister, "I cannot get away

oo,—therefore I will try to give np ohewing."

"Bat," remarked the other, "that will not do

either. We never urge sinners to try to give up

their oins—do you?"

"Why, no; I think it wrong to intimate that

they cannot do it at once."

" Will you aot, thou, as you preaoh, or let your

conduct give the lie to your preaching?
"

" With the help of God," said the minister, " I

will leave off the praotice from this moment."

A inembsr of the chnroh where this conversa-

tion took place, who was in the practice of chew-

ing tobacco, was so impressed with what had

taken place, that he, too, solemnly promised to

abjure the filthy habit without delay.—Selected.

" A STRONa and vigorous Christian life cannot

be promoted by conntant quibbling with the

Word of God, or seeking for passages in defense

of some peculiar view. Our business is to take

the Word and feed upon it. If we will accept it,

and act upon it, we will grow thereby and be-

come strong, and ' ready always to give an answer

to every man that asketh a .reason of the hope

that is in ub with meekness and fear."

Yh« Gospel Peuccig*?

is it.* recognised organ ol tbe German Baptist or Bsetbten'l

' the lorui ol doctrine taegh; In the New Testament and

pleads foi a raturr. *.o apostolic and primitive Christianity.

it recotmrics the New Testament as the only Infallible rulo of faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

norics, Regeneration ol the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immeretou

lor remission ol sine anto Hie reception of the Kcl7 Ghost by tbe laying

on ol hands, are the means o! adoption Into the household ol God,—thl

huicb militant.

feet washing, as taught le

ample and command ol Jesee, should be observed la the chare's.

Thar the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

...::. else apoatlei and the early Christians, Is a lull meal, «id, la

connection with the Communion, should be taken In the C7ealcg or after

the Close ol In; day.

Thai the Salutation ol the Soly Sates, 0' Xls* c! CLarity, fa blading

upon the followers of Christ.

I ... '. 1 rU'allttlor. are contrary to the spirit and self-desylasi

of Jens Christ.

dressing and o! NoE-cODiornaitJ to tha

-unseat, should be observed by thelol-

: i;yoi Anointing thsSlch with OH, 1.

: :(, Is binding upoa all Christiana.

.,
I

'. duty to support Missions.- and Tract

[Mas to the Le:d lor .a: spread of tha Gospel and for tha

, :'st and the ape*::-

theories and disc.-rdsol

[r^-The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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:> '''"Jo not mix business with articles tor publication. Keep yoar
communications on separate sheets from all buslocea.

EC-Time Is precious. We always have time to attend to business and
to answer questions ol Importance, but please do not subject us to need
lets anowertug ol letters.

SWThe MSS3B1IC3R Is mailed each week to all subscribers. II the ad-
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whom it Is addressed. II you do not get your paper, write us, giving par-
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matter.

In some congregations there are too many doc-

trinal sermons. In others there are not enough.

Then, some of onr ministers preach too mnoh
abont doctrine, while others do not preach

enough. Every congregation should be instruct-

ed in doctrine, but that class of preaching alone

will not develop strong Christian character. It

reqnireB a variety of spiritual food to produce a

well-developed Christian. Then the preacher

ought to so train himself that he can, as near as

possible, supply the varied wants of his congrega-

tion. The Christian needs to be well ronnded up
with instruotion all along the line of religious ex

perience and practice.

Mount Morris, III., Sept. 18, 1894.

Humility is one of the most beautiful of the
Christian virtues. Jesus taught the lesson by
washing his discipleB' feet, and then told them,
" I have given you an example, that ye should do
as I have done to yon."

In order to be sent through the mails, postal
cards dare not be mutilated in any way. A card
intended for a return reply is sometimes trimmed
a little so it may be enclosed in an envelope.

That renders it non-mailable. A firm recently

trimmed one thousand cards just a little so they
would fit the envelope intended for them. The
post-office authorities rejected all of them on the
ground that they were mutilated. One who uses

a oard must use it just as the Government has
directed. "While to some this may seem drawing
the line rather close, it should be borne in mind
that the Gospel is to be interpreted and applied
in like manner. To trim a little off here and
there, as most churches are doing, is to mutilate
that whioh oame from heaven and render it value-
leas at the judgment. Those who expect to be
blest in their deeds must neither take from, nor
add to the Gospel.

Hebe is a clipping from the Sunday School
Times that we commend to every parent: "There
is such a thing as a physical obstacle to moral
progress. But it is often an obstaole for which
some one near at hand is responsible. Children
are reproached for sluggishness, self-will, and
disobedience, when they are, perhaps, in doubt
and confusion as to what is expected of them, or
as to how the will that is set above them is to be
carried out. Two little girls were overheard in
their conversation by one of their caretakers.
One child told the other that her mother did not
want her to go to sohool and her father did; and
she added, ' I would mind them both if I could,
but I oan't.' No spirit conld be truer and finer
than that, in young or in old. There are a good
many things that children would do for us, but
they cannot. There are always ways in which we
oould aid them to do what they would, if they
could. But do we?"

Here is an item deserving the attention of ev-

ery young man in the land: "A curious state of

things has resulted from the Homestead strike.

Many of the new men there are college graduates,

and not a few are said to be unsuccessful business

and professional men, who have found it pleasant-

er to make ten and twelve dollars a day at the
rolls than to lie awake nights worrying over un-
paid bills. The result, in Alleghany at least, will

probably be a return to the good old days when
American boys learned trades instead of trying to

pick up a 'genteel' living behind desks and
oounters." A good trade, well followed, is a
great promoter of honesty. First seek the king-

dom of God and its righteousness, then learn a
good trade, do honest work, and thereby make
life a grand sucoess.

The Bureau of Immigration states that more
foreigners are returning to their native countries

than are ooming to the United States. This is

not to be deplored. These people are not of us,

either in language, religion, habits or modes of

thought, and three or four generations must
elapse ere their descendants can become Ameri-
cans. Sometimes people, who do not seem to

be of us either in language or thought, oome into

the church from tho world, and in a short time
we find them returning to the kingdom whence
they came, just as these foreigners are returning

to their native land. While it may seem sad
to have members leave the church and go back
into the world, still if they are in an unoonverted
state, and are not willing to conform to the de-

mands of the Gospel, remaining in the church
will do them no good, bnt may be the means
of poisoning the minds of others.

It wonld be well if eaoh minister would pre-

pare, for his own use, a few small books contain-

ing information on the leading doctrinal questions
of the church. Blank books, about 41 by 6
inches, containing 100 pages, will be found very
convenient for this purpose. One book may be
set apart for facts and arguments on the design,

subject and mode of baptism. Another for faith,

repentance, justification, etc. Still another for

feet-washing, Lord's Supper and the Communion,
Each book may be divided into parts and indexed.

Now let the preaoher insert in these books, under
suitable headings, in a systematic manner, all the
information he can collect, from time to time, on
the subjects suggested, or on other subjects. In
the course of a few years he will find himBelf in

possession of a vast amount of valuable matter,

and any time he desires to preach on one of the
subjects on which he has been collecting informa-
tion, he will be in a shape to read up well on it,

and present to his hearers facts and arguments
that will carry conviction. Some prefer to have
one book for each subject. This is the better
way, only it requirea more books. A minister
who will pursue a course of this kind all through
life, will at any time be ready, on short notioe, to
handle any of the leading questions within his

range of reading.

Occasionally a minister, on visiting a new lo.

cality, will commence his work by preaching very
pointed sermons against the practice of other de-
nominations, and thns in the start arouse a strong
feeling against the chnroh. While he may give
no uncertain sound in his preaching, it can hard-
ly be said of him that he is as wise as a serpent
and as harmless as a dove. Wisdom would teach
him to use greater discretion in his manner of

presenting the truth. The Good Shepherd wants
the sheep as well as the lambs well fed, bnt he
does not want any of his embassadors to act so

imprudently as to prejudice the people against

the very words that will save them, provided they

oan be induced to accept them. The better way,
in any new field, is for our people to preach the
straight truth, and let the people have a chance
to see it before their prejudice is aroused. Bnt
little, as a rule, is gained by pointing out and
preaching against other denominations.

The Independent says: "Notwithstanding the
finds that have been made in the Sinai Cloister

from time to time, from Tischendorf down to

Mrs. Lewis, and others in onr own day, that col-

lection of literary treasures seems to yield to

every further examination. The Arabic scientific

journal, El-MouMaiaf, published in Cairo, re-

cently brought detailed accounts of a nnmber of

Arabio and Syriac manuscripts whioh had been
found by a German soholar, Dr. Frederick Grote,

and sent in photographic reproduction to Cairo.

Among these finds, the jonrnal in question re-

gards an old Aramaio version of the Gospels as

the most important. According to the account of

the Mouktataf, the manuscript is written in let-

ters somewhat similar to the Hebrew and the old

Syriac Estrangelo, and at first glance reminds the

reader of the Himyaritio characters. Linguistic-
ally considered, the manuscript is Aramaic, of a
type current in Syria in the days of Christ, and it

is largely for this reason that the discoverer, and
with him the editor of the Arabic jonrnal men-
tioned, regard it as probably the oldest Gospel
manuscript extant. Dr. Grote is preparing to

publish the work. The article in question con-

tains also a description of other finds of Grote,

among them an Arabio version of the Gospels,

one of Timothy and other New Testament Epis-

tleB, etc. The bnlk of the mannsoripts fonnd are

theological in contents, while a few are philosoph-

ical and scientific."

FASTING.

I would like to have you answer the following questions

through the Messenger:
(<r) Is fasting a command of God, to be preached by his

people?

{/>) If so, where commanded in the New Testament?
(c) Does It require abstinence from food ?

The following are my conclusions relative to fasting:

Christ says In Matt. 9: 15: "Can the children of the bride-

chamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom Is with them?
but the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken

from them, and then shall they fast." Christ, the bride-

groom, was taken away from the children when he expired

upon the cross and was buried, but since then he says, " Lo,

I am with you alway, even to the end of the world;" hence

the Impropriety of fasting for the bridegroom. But since

Christ does not personally exist with us, the application may
still be essential.

The Bible defines fasting as afflicting the soul. Christ

promised the Holy Ghost as a Comforter, etc. Hence to af-

flict the soul would be to practice an outrage upon the Holy
Ghost. Fasting was embodied In the Mosaic Law, but I do

not find It incorporated In the Gospel. Not long since I

heard a minister preach that God put enough confidence In

his people to believe they would fast, and yet he does not be-

lieve God puts enough confidence in his people to believe

they will wash one another's feet. I cannot accept his theory.

The fast of Isa. 58: 6, 7 Is the fast God has chosen. I believe

the setting apart of ministers by fasting Is of vital Importance.

You may remark upon my conclusions.

Matthew P. Snuffer.
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While fasting may not be directly and posi-

tively commanded in the New Testament, the fol-

lowing quotations show that the practice was, in

B measure at least, kept up by the early Chris-

tians in the apostolic age:

"As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted,

the Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and

Saul for the work wherennto I have called them.

And when they had fasted and prayed, and laid

their hands on them, they sent them away."

Aots 13: 2, 3.

" And when they had ordained them elders in

every churoh, and had prayed with fasting, they

commended them to the Lord, on whom they be-

lieved." Acta 14: 23.

"Defraud ye not one the other, except it be

with consent for a time, that ye may give your-

selves to faating and prayer; and come together

again, that Satan tempt you not for yonr incon-

tinency." 1 Oor. 7: 5,

Fasting means to voluntarily abstain from food

for a time. Oruden says: "Faating has, in all

ages, and among all nations, been an exercise

much in use in times of mourning, sorrow, and

affliction. The sense of it is, in some sort, in

spired by nature, which, in theBe circumstances,

denies itself nourishment, and takes off the edge

of hanger. There is no example of fasting, prop-

erly so called, to be seen before Moses; yet it is

presumable that the patriarchs fasted, since wo

see that there were very great mournings among

them."

Concerning the New Testament he addB: "It

does not appear by oar Savior's own practice, or

any command that he gave to his disciples, that

he instituted any particular fasts, or enjoined any

to be kept out of pure devotion. But when the

Pharisees, in the way of reproach, told him that

his disciples did not fast as often as theirs or

John the Baptist's, he replied, ' Can ye make the

children of the bridechamber fast, while the

bridegroom is with them? But the days will

come, when the bridegroom shall be taken away

from them, and then shall they fast in those

days.' Luke 5: 33, 34, 35. That is, Faating is a

duty fitted to a day of mourning and affliction; it

is not yet a time of mourning and affliction; it is

not yet a time of mourning to my disciples, while

I am bodily present with them; yet the time shall

come when I shall be taken from them, as to my
bodily presence: and when they shall meet with

many troubles and calamities; then it will be sea-

sonable for them to perform the duty of fasting.

Accordingly, the life of the apostles and first be-

lievers was a life of self-denial, of sufferings,

austerities and fasting, as appears from the life of

the apostle Paul. 2 Oor. 6: 4, 5; 11: 27. Fasting

'is likewise confirmed by our Savior's discourse on

the Mount, though not a stated, yet as an ocoa

sional duty of Christians, in order to, and as an

indication of, their humbling their sonla for their

aina, or under the afflicting hand of God, Matt,

6: 16. Then our Savior requires that this duty

be performed in sincerity, and not in hypocrisy;

for the glory of God, not for ostentation and ap-

pearance unto men."— Under the word "fast" in

Oruden's Concordance,

Fasting, in order to afflict the soul, should not

be considered an outrage against the Holy Spirit

that dwells in the heart. The prophets of old

Were under the influence of the Spirit when they

fasted. And so was Jesus while faating forty

days in the wilderness, In like manner were the

apostles and other Christians guided by the Spir-

it when they fasted and prayed, as appears from

the quotations given above.

It would be well if there were more fasting and

praying among all Christian people with a view

of greater separation from the world, a more

thorough dedication to the service of God, and a

purpose to live a higher life in Christ Jesus. If

not a duty, it is most assuredly a privilege

fraught with blessings for both the body and

soul. He who would use all the means of grace

will not neglect the fast that may be so helpful to

his sou). j n m.

TRE INDIA MISSION -AN EXPLANATION.

In a former issue, in speaking to those who

are urging the sending of another brother along

with those who have been chosen to go to India,

it ia stated that no other brother or sister can be

sent without being sent through the regular

process, etc. And as we have been among those

who have thus been urging, we wish to explain

what we meant. We knew very well that no

brother or sister can be sent as a missionary

without being selected in the regular way. But

we all know that the Mission Board has soma dis-

cretionary power as to how those who have been

regularly selected shall be sent, how they shall

be equipped, the course or route they shall take,

and what they may take with them, that their

journey may be as safe and as pleasant as possi-

ble. Also, the course they shall pursue after get-

ting to their field of labor.

The object in sending missionaries to India is

to accomplish the greatest amount of good at the

least cost in money, labor and time. The ones

whom we have decided to send, go as strangers

into a strange land, knowing neither the habits

of the people, the best place to select as a field of

labor, nor the language; so that when they get

there, they will be largely at sea as to what to do

first, or how to begin. Now, anything that the

Committee can do to help them at this critical

period will certainly be not only expedient, but a

duty and a part of the discretionary power com-

mitted to them in starting so important a work.

Anything that they CBn send along with them

that will be of special advantage in looating and

opening up a field for labor, whether that be

money, medicine, books, or a man, will be strictly

in harmony with the design and purpose of the

work.

In looking at this work carefully, we have

thought much about the starting, as we look

upon this as the critical period. After getting

there and finding a probable location, the first

thing for those sent to do will be to get a teacher

and commence learning the language. This will

take time and require money. And at the beet, a

year will be spent before a beginning can be

made towards saving souls. And even then,

great disadvantages will have to be met for want

of necessary information. Now, instead of all

this loss of time, lack of needed information and

want for a teacher, who would be at once in sym-

pathy with the work, would it not be better to send

right along with Bro. Stover and the two sisters,

not a missionary, but a teacher and helper, who

could at once be, with them, a power for good, as

a director in locating the field, teaching them the

language, and giving them much essential knowl-

edge as to the habits and cnatoms of the people?

It does seem to ua that this would be great wis-

dom on the part of the Committee; especially so,

sinoe we now have a brother among us who has

been in this field for years, knows the lay of the

country and the wants of the people, and under-

stands the language. It looks to us as a God-send

that should be aocepted and utilized, if we mean
business, and our object is to save souls.

In advocating this oouise, wo cast no reflection

oa the decision that Annual Meeting has made,

ai a safeguard in soliciting persons to fill so im-

portant a position. Oar thought is to help those

who have been sent, by sending with them a man
who seems to be so well qualified to give the help

needed.

Again, allow us to remark that necessity knows
no law. Lnw is made to bridge over necessities;

and when necessity meets a law thus made, and it

fails to meet the case, the necessity is greater

than the law, and the necessity must be attended

to in harmony with the spirit and intent of the

law, though the letter of it should be overlooked.

So did the Master.

The fourth aommandmeut was made for the

general good of both man and beast, but if a

blind man or an indifferent ox should stumble

along on the Sabbath day and fall into the ditch,

the intention of the law must be carried out,

though in doing so, the letter be violated. In

the case of the ex falling into the ditch, the law

said, "Thou shalt not do any work on the Sab-

bath day ;

" but Christ said, ' Go to work and take

the ox out of the ditch." The necessity here was

greater than the law, or, in other words, the letter

in this case did not meet the intention, and there-

fore the purpose must bo carried out, rather than

the letter.

In heathen lands millions of souls for whom
Christ died have fallen into the ditoh of sin.

The church ia called upon by the Master to send

rescuers over to India to pull these souls out of

the ditch of sin. And to make the work safe, the

churoh has thrown around the work certain regu-

lations—the best it could do at the time, but nec-

essarily slow. The Lord, in his providence, has

thrown in our way a possibility of speeding the

work. By accepting this possibility in this case

of necessity, it seems to us the intention of the

oburoh would be fully carried out, and the work

greatly speeded on its missions.

These thousands of souls that are dying with-

out Christ are either saved or loot. If saved,

then there is no need of speed. But if lost, then,

brethren, wo ought to do it quickly. For years

we have felt that we, as a ohurch, have been away

behind in the work of missions, and we are now

deeply impressed with the thought that we have

no time to waste. When precious eouls are on

the balance, every possibility and power that God

has given us should be utilized in rescuing them.

Hence we have made this explanation of our

thought as to sending the brother who has the

needed information along, as a helper, director,

and teacher of the language. And in the way,

and for the purpose we have explained, we feel to

continue to urge the propriety of so doing, be-

lieving that we voice the sentiment of hundreds

of good brethren and sisters who understand the

case as we do.

To rescue the perishing from the thraldom of

idolatry and sin is the wish of the church, and we

feel sure that whatever the Committee may do to

speed this work, without flagrantly violating the

authority delegated to them, will be moat heartily

seconded by the Brotherhood. H. B. B.

;."
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Notes from Our Correspondents.

" At cold iratar to a thirsty loul. BO 1b good newi Irom a l.r country."

iJonroo County Obnrcb, Iowa,— Since nor last report

we, with the aDgelB of heaven, bave been made
to rejoice to see two more unite with the church.

Thus the good work goes on.—J. M. Follis, Fred-
trio, Iowa, Sept. 3.

Wayneaville, Bo.—The members of this chnrob
met in counoil Ang. 11 and fonnd the m mberB
in love and anion, as far as is known. May it

ever bo ao in the future! It wag decided to bave
onr love feast Oot. 13.—Libbie Slump, Aug. 21.

AfiMetam, Pa.—Again, after the regular service,

two more were baptized to walk in newness of

life. May they by their godly walk and conversa-

tion be the means of drawing others into the

ohnrch.

—

O, M. Newcomer, Ringgold, Md., Sept.

a.

Wabash, Intl.—Onr quarterly council met yester-

day, Sept, ], to do Buch business as would come
before the meeting. We deoided to have a Oom-
mnnion Oot. 13 at i P. M. The meeting passed
off harmoniously and we hope to the honor and
glory of God.—J. W. Brv.bo.Tter.

Haliee.—We have appointed a Oommunion in

the Maumee ohurch, Defiance Co., Ohio, on Oct
13, commenoing at 10 o'oloek A. M. Brethren,
please stop with ns on your return from the Min-
isterial Meeting at Bryan, ill are invited, espe-

cially ministers.—Jacob Kintner, Sept. 3.

GeBbon, lad.—The Brethren of the Goshen church
held their harvest meeting Aug. 23. Bro. I. D,
Parker preached the sermon in the forenoon. In
the afternoon we had short speeches to the chil-

dren by a number of brethren and sisters. The
sum of $30 was donated for mission work.—J. B,
Miller, Aug. 28.

Gambler, Ohio.—Bro. E. Loomis, of New Phila-
delphia, and Bro. Arthur Workman, of Loudon-
ville, came to us Aug. 26, and preached three tell

ing sermors. We appreciated their labor very
much. Some of our neighbors expressed an
earnest desire to hear more such Bermons.— Cora
Dial, Aug. 3D.

Cottonwood, Oka—At our regular appointment,
Ang 19, Bro. G. W. Lsndis and Bro. A. W.
Austin were present. They preached two ser-
mons. The meetings were very interesting.
Aug. 20 the members at this place met in special
oouncil. Bro. W. H. Milham was accepted in
this chnrch. An election for a deacon was held

;

the lot fell on Bro. W. H. Milham.—Susie Mil-
hum.

It. Hobo, Va.—Aug. 16 the writer and Bro. Jacob
Hylton paid the members a visit at Mt. Nebo
in Carroll, Va. We gave them eight meetings.
The attendance was not bo large, bnt the atten-
tion was good, and much appreciated. The peo-
ple are much ooncerned about the feet-washing
question since Bro C. D. Hylton gave a two hours'
talk on that subject. We think it will result in
much good in the near future.—J. B. Slusher,
Falcon, Va.

Darlington, Bo.-Bro. Wm. 0. Hipes came to our
little flock of nine sonls and held five meetings,
preaching the Gospel in its primitive purity, as
Christ ard the apostles tanght it, teaching all
things whatsoever He commanded. He preached
the Word so plainly, and in such good earnest
that it took effect in the hearts of some of the
hearers. Four persons came forward and were
baptized. One man and wife had been members
of the Southern Methodist ohuroh for years.
Many others are almost ready to obey the Lord.
Call again, Bro. Hipes. Yon are needed here.—
C. G. Garman, Sept. 3.

Sugar Crook, Ind —Bro. D. P. Shively, of Peru,

Ind., met with no on Saturday, Aug. 25, and
preached four soul-cheering Bermons. On Lord's

Day, at 6 P. M , we had a special sermon for the

ohildren, as we have quite a large number of little

folks.

—

Isaac M. Bollinger.

Bit. Beposs, Obis.—Our little band of members met
in church council last Saturday. We decided to

have our love feast Nov. 10. We expect brethren

Jos. Longauecker and D. Garver to conduct a

series of meetings beginning Nov. 3. We would
be glad to have as many of the members as can
Come to be With us, as our number is smai).

—

Lyd-
irj O, Leah, Sept 3.

Dogwood, Douglas Co., Bo.— Bro. F. W. Dove, of

Texas Co., Mo., came to us Aug. 17, and held a

series of meetings. He preaohed in all thirteen

sermons. He preached with power, and his

preaching was altogether on the faith and prac-

tice of the Brethren. Although there were no
additions to the church, I would to God that we
had more soldiers for Christ like Bro. Dove.—C.

B. Filce, Aug. 26.

Epbralab, Pa.—Bro. Jacob D. Trostle, of Hope,
Kaus., and Bro. 0. L. Pfoulz, of Gettysbnrgh,
Pa., oame to us Sept. 1. We were very glad to

see them come. On Sunday morning Bro. Jaoob
preached a very able sermon from the text, " God
is Love." At 2 o'olook he talked very acceptabl/
to our Sunday school, a good many parents being
in attendance. At 7 o'clock the brethren preached
again to a large congregation.— J. B. Keller,

Sept. 1.

nt. laebson, Va—On Monday evening, Aug. 13,

Bro. John F. Driver began a series of meetings
at Walker's ohapel, which was continued until
Sunday night, Aug. 19. Bight sermons were
preached in which God's Word was expounded to
his children with reminding force, and to the sin-

ner with convicting power. As an immediate
result nine precious souls renounced the wages of
sin for the faith of Jesus.—J, W. Wayland, Jr.,

Aug. 20.

Dpper Cumberland, Pa.—Aug. 20 we held our
council at the Green Spring meetinghouse. Ev-
erything passed off pleasantly. One brother who
had strayed away, returned. May the Lord help
him to hold out faithful to the endl July 12
our meetinghouse at Jacksonville was dedicated.
Notwithstanding the rain, the house was almost
filled with anxious listeners, to hear the words of
Truth as proclaimed by Bro. Christian Buoher.—
J. E. Bollinger, Aug. 22.

Olaar Congregation, Pa—The members of this
church held a youug folks' meeting on the even-
ing of Aug. 25, and the following day (Sunday)
at 9 o'olook A. M , they had their children's meet-
ing. At 2 o'clock P. M. they had their harvest
meeting and preaching the same evening. The
meetings were largely attended, and the children
did some good Binging, reciting and select read-
ing. These brethren are active in the Sunday
sohool and mission work. Two sisters were bap-
tized.—J. B. Fluck, Loysburg, Pa.

Obnrcb, Ohio.—We had the pleasure of re-
ceiving into the chnrch, lately, one more sister

who was down with typhoid fever. Baptism was
performed without difficulty. Prof. M. G. Brum-
baugh, of Huntingdon, Pa., stopped with ub and
gave us two interesting sermons, several weeks
ago. On last Sunday at 10:30 and in the even-
ing at 7: 30 we had the pleasure of having with
us Bro. G. A. Branscom, of Melvin Hill, N. 0.,
who also gave us two interesting sermons. May
the Lord bless every effort that is put forth for
the promotion of his cause.—Jesse E, Brum,
baugh, Aug. 29.

Salem Church, Ohio The ohnrch paid its a,

nual visit to its members, and on Aug. 81 we W
our church oouncil, at which time the visit

v>a
reported. There was nothing of a very
nature, yet many of the members expressed

their

unworthiness. The Church decided to hold I

Oommunion Oct. 13, commenoing at 4 o'clod

P. M.—Jesse K. Brumbaugh.

Yellow Creek, 111.—The members of the Yello,

Creek church met in quarterly council Sept,
J,

Quite an amount of business came before

meeting, but all passed off in a Ohristian-likj

manner, and to the satisfaction of all present

It was deoided to hold a love feast Oct. 16 and 1J

Bro. D. L Miller has been engaged to give q
a series of Bible talks and sermons, beginning

Nov. 2. One has been received into the ohuro,

by baptism sinoe our last report.

—

Lewis E. Ke]{.

ner, Pearl City, III, Sept 3.

A Pleasant Harvest Heeling.— The Goshen chord

held their annual harvest meeting Ang. 23. 1
large orowd was in attendance. Bro. I. D. Park,

er, from Elkhait, Ind., delivered the forenoon

sermon. Brethren I. L. Berkey, Wm. Buzzud
and I. D. Parker, from Indiana, and Bro. John

Stump, from Texas, and sisters Stutsman ani

Boose, from Indiana, did the speaking to the

children in the afternoon. The day was well

spent in praising the Lord for a bountiful harveit

we have been reaping. " Bless the Lord, O my

soul, and forget not all his benefits."—J. B. Mil.

ler, Goshen, Ind,

Wlnnhester, Va.—The Salem chnrch, Frederick

Co., Vs., met in quarterly council Aug. 27. The

oommittee which was appointed by District

Meeting to visit the congregations of the Second

District of Virginia were present and everything

in connection with their work passed off in a verj

satisfactory manner. The church decided tu hoS
a love feast at this place Sept. 16. to which all

are cordially invited. We also deoided to hold

a series of meetings this fall at our new church,

Peaobgrove, in this district, two miles southeast

of Winchester.—D. A. Cline, Sept. 1.

floshen, Ind.—Sept. 1 we had onr quarterly coun-

cil. All paseed off pleasantly. Oar visiting

brethren made their report. The Goshen church

has over three hundred and fifty members. All

things are moving along harmoniously. Brethren

George Swihart and Aaron Hess are the dele-

gates appointed to District Meeting. I have

resigned my office as corresponding secretary to

the Gospel Meshenqkk from the home church.

Bro. Aarou Hess has been appointed in my place.

I will continue to give general news and write

up short sketches of interest that may come un-

der my notice. I was away from home too mnoh

to attend to the work of keeping the readers of

the Messenger informed as to onr prosperity at

home—J. B. Miller, Sept. 2.

Donto Visla, Colo.—The Book Creek chnrch met

in counoil Aug. 25. All bnfiinesB was transacted

pleasantly. The chnrch decided to get some

minister to come to us and hold meetings at the

time of our love feast, which was set for Nov. 10.

Our Sunday school ia increasing some in num-

bers. We are having snch excellent lesions now.

O, that every Christian would take suoh an inter-

est in them as to cause every child of his own

household, at least, to study them with energy!'

At our council some of the members expressed

themselves as feeling keenly that we are "way

ont here," where we have no elder, and mission

boards do not think of us. Onr brethren do not

visit ns. Think of this,, yon of the East, who

are feasting on such ricb spiritual food, and send

more of your good ministers ooi here to hejp ui.

—Nettie Wallingford.
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Blue Biver Valley Church.—Since our last repoit

three more were baptized and two more made ap-

plication. Bnrely we have reaBon to rejoice.—

John O. Kilhefner, Octavia, Nebr.

Big Creek Oharch, 111 —Pleaee announoe a change

in the time o! onr Communion meeting, in the

Big Greek church, Richland Co., Ill, from Oct

27 to Nov. 3, to commence at 3 P.M. A teries o£

meetings will be held in connection with onr

Oommnnion. Bro. Michael Flory, of Girard, III,

is expected to conduct the meeting—J. M. For-

ney, Parkersburg, III , Sept 3.

Pigeon Biver, Ind.—This chnroh met in quarterly

council Aug. 25. Everything passed off pleas-

antly, and I hope all was done to the glory and

honor of God. Bro. I N Baowberger wao ap-

pointed delegate to the District Meeting. We

deoided to hold our love feast Oct. 13 and 14,

at 2 P. M. Those coming by rail on the Lake

Shore E. K. ohould atop at Steubenvilie, and

those on the Wabash, at the same place at the

orossing. Steubenvilie is about one mile from

the church—J. W. Fast

Farnhamville Chorea, Iowa.—Our love feast is now

in the past. We met Saturday, Sept. 1, to par-

take of the broken body and shed blood of our

Savior. We had a very enjoyable feast. Oar

elder, J. W. Trostle, was with us, and a fair rep-

resentation from adjoining congregations. On

Sunday one was baptized and an aged sister

anointed. The church was much built up and

strengthened. We expeot Bro. Joseph Myers, of

Yale, Iowa, to be with ua Sept. 11, and hold a few

meetings.—Nora White, Sept 3.

Saperville, HI.—Our church met in regular coun-

cil Sept. 1, at 9 o'clock A. M. All business was

disposed of satisfactorily. The contributions to

inis treasury and Mission and Tract Work were

liberal. Measures were taken to supply the con-

gregation at Joliet with hymn books. Dinner

was taken in the church, after which we met for

our harvest meeting. The attendance was fair.

We were made to feel spiritually refreshed.

Thus the day was Bpent in the work of the Lord.

Our love feast will be held Sept. IB—Ida M.

Erb, Sept 3.

Wankee, Iowa.—At the earnest request of the

dear brethren and sisters of the Oity of Des

Moines, we wont there Aug. 19 and held meetings

both morning and evening, and, while the con-

gregation was small, they seemed to appreciate

the humble effort pnt forth. We have consented,

for the present, to give them meetings from Ang.

19 every two weeks. Ministers and others, pass-

ing through the city, please make a note of this

and make it suit to meet with these dear members

when you oan. The place of meeting is on the

corner of Grand Avenne and Second Street, west

side.—A. W. Hawbaker, Aug. 27,

Kidder, Bo.—This ohurch met in council Ang.

24 Everything passed off in love and union.

We decided, the Lord willing, to hold our Com-

munion Oct. 6 and 7 at the house of Bro. Isaiah

Henrioks, 2 miles south-east of Kidder, commenc-

ing at 2 P. M. Sister Lizzie Sell was chosen

solioitor for this church. Brethren Isaiah Hen-

ricks and John Oaks were chostn as delegates

to District Meeting. Bro. J. E. Ellenberger, of

the Log Creek congregation, was with ns. After

council he gave us a pleasant little talk from

Matt. 18, which waB interesting to all present.

We have Sunday school at the Mill Creek school-

house with sister Margaret Henricks as Superin-

tendent, also preaching the second and fourth

Sundays. Bro. J. B. Bell, from Cameron,

preached for us last Sunday—Lizzie Benncks,

Aug. 28.

Waidsboro, Va —Ang 25, by the request of the

people in the vicinity of Sheilor'e Schoolhouse,

Bro. John O Bjoni preached four sermons for us

with the gratifying result of fiva additions by bap

tism, one applicant and one desiring to be restored

We hope there will be more additions soon, as we

are sure others are counting the cost All seemed

anxious for the meetings to oontinue, but it was

thought best to close for the present.— John

Johnson.

Smithborongb, III—Ang. 18 the Hurricane Creek

ohurch held its regular qnarterly conucil Our

e'der, Henry Lilligh, was with us. Much busi-

ness came before the meeting but passed off in

brotherly luvt). Among the work of the day was

the appointing of the time for a series of meetings

this fall, which will oommence, the Lord willing,

Nov. 4, to be oonduoted by Bro. Charles Gibson,

and on Nov. 10 we will bold a Communion. The

writer was chosen delegate to Dietriot Meeting.—

Oorne'ius Kesler, Aug 26

Bound Oity, Bo.—We left our home Aug. 3 on our

way to Plattsbnrg to hold meetings. We Btopped

off at St. JoBepb, where we met with the dear

members, and liatened to the Word preaohed by

Bro. Hutchison. Aug. 4 we commenced meetings

with the Brethren near Plattsbnrg The meet-

ings were well attended and we had good inter-

est, especially near the close. The Lord blessed

onr labors by calling two precious souls out of

darkness into his marvelous light. We are now

laboring for the Rockingham church, Mo. Meet-

ings commenced Aug. 25.-C. H. Brown.

lltoona, Pa.—Ang. 14 being the time for our

harvest meeting, we had the pleasure of listening

to three excellent sermona by Bro. G. S. Rairigb,

of Johnstown. We were also pleased to meet

sister Rairigh and mother. Ang. 12 Bro. Brice

Sell, of the Dunoansvilie congregation, preached

two very good sermons for us,—morning and

evening. After the evening servicea the rite of

baptism was administered by one of our home

ministers. This circumstance made qnite an im-

pression. The writer, though a member of tho

Brethren church for abont twenty years, had

never before witnessed an immersion after night.

The stillness of the honr seemed to add muoh

to the solemnity of the occasion. Last Sunday

afternoon, Aug. 19, another sister was baptized.

She thought she would turn to serve the Lord

at the age of seventy. three. Onr Sunday school,

numbering over one hundred pupils, iB in a pros-

perous condition.—.Mrs. L. A. Kephart

Garden Crove, Iowa.—Our love feast, appointed

to be held at the Franklin church, Aug. 17, is

now among the things of the past; and, consider-

iog the very dry and warm weather, there was

a good home attendance, and quite a number

from a distanoe, which added to onr enjoyment.

Ministers from abroad were brethren A. Wolfe

and 1 Eahelman, of Jefferson County, Iowa, who

broke the " Bread of Life " to ns. On Saturday

at 10 o'clock the members present held a ohoice

for two deaoone. The lot fell on brethren J. J.

Sears and Abraham MoVey, and as they were not

present at the time, they, with their wives, were

duly installed just before public aervioeB on the

evening of the same day. Instead of Sunday

school at 10 o'clock on Sunday, a very interesting

children's meeting was conducted by brethren

Wolfe and Eshelman. The meetings closed Sun-

day night. On July 15, at our regular meeting,

two young siaters of our Sunday school made

application for membership with ns, and were

baptized on the evening of the same day. We

were very glad to see them come, and hope hat

others will soon follow their example, and that

we all may prove faithful to the end-Jemima

Kob, Aug. 29.

Chapman Creek Ohurch, Bans.—The good Lord has

not forsaken this little band of brethren, but is

still continuing to work by his grace and spirit

to the converting of precious souls and to trans-

form them from the kingdom of darkness to

the kingdom of his dear Son, and Beal them with

the spirit of promise to tbat gloriouB inheritance

of the saints. Nine souls have been received

into this churoh by baptism sinoe June 1, for

which we greatly rejoice. Others say they are

conviuoed of the truth, aud will soon follow

Christ, even down into the river. We feel to

praise tho Lord for the saving of sinners, and

I cry to yon, saints, everywhere, R-joice with ns

aud praise the Lord for the work of redemption,

through Jcbub Christ, orK Sivior, for hia isreat

lovo and power.—John Forney, Sr., Abilene,

Kans., Aug. 29

Boylo, Okla. Tor. —The little band of members

hen in the Cherokee Strip vicinity of Hoyle

Creek, met in council Ang 18, with Eld. Joseph

Gliok, for the purpose of organizing a ohuroh.

Bro. Glick took the voice of the members wheth-

er they were willing to orgauizi in the general

order of the Brotherhood, and the voice was

unanimous thus to organize, and the organiza-

tion waa effected, and named the Hoyle ohuroh.

The chnroh also organizsd a Sunday Bchool and a

Bible olase. They also decided to hold a series

of meetings, aud bo Bro. Glick is still with us,

and has been doing exoellent preaohing. His

sermons are soul-cheering to saint and sinner.

One young man was made willing to forsake sin

and unite with the children of God. He was

bapt:z3d last Bnnday. There are now three more

applicants for baptism,-,/. II. Root, Aug. 30.

Bexlco, lnd.-On Friday, Aug. 24, 1 was called

on to preach the foneral of sister Hannah Ne8,

the wife of Eld David Ntff, of the Roaun chnroh,

with whom I waa acquainted nearly all their

life. She died on the morning of the 23rd, after

several weeks of intense Bartering. Her sge was

60 years, 7 months and 19 days. She leaves a

loving husband, three children,—one son and two

daughters. Tho children are all in the church,

the sou a deacon. The husband has lost a kind

companion, the children a dear, good mother,

and the church will miss her very much, as she

was to them a good and kind leader and counsel-

or many years. The neighbors, and especially

the poor, will keenly feel this Iosb. But wo are

glad that no one need sorrow as those that

have no hope. May the good Lord blese and

comfort the dear husband and childrenl The

very large assembly of all olasses of people at

the funeral, was a testimony that she was highly

respected by many, if not all.-Samuei Murray.

Ionia, Bleb.—Eld. J. H. Miller, of GoBhen, Ind.,

came to us on Aug. 4 and held a series of meet-

ings in the tabernacle of the Mission Board of

Northern Indiana and Southern Michigan. He

preached twenty.three soul-cheering sermons and

one funeral sermon during his sojourn here.

Brc. Christian Bchrock, of Pleasant Valley, Elk-

hart County, preached twice during the progress

of the meeting. There were no additions to the

church, but many are deeply moved and give

promise of a speedy change in their relation to

Christ This is a place where the customs and

faith of our people are but little known, and we

feel tbat the labors of the elder will result in

much good in the near future. I feel to rejoice

that my husband, who had wandered away from

the church, was made willing to return. I do not

feel as though J were isolated or forgotten any

longer, as we have arranged for regular services

in our vicinity. Praise the Lord for his goodness

and tender mercies to the children of menl-

Jennie Everding (nee) Good, Aug. 28.
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Beatrice, Hebr.—To-day we start for near the cen-

ter of the "Great American Daaert" where we
expect to find at least a spiritual oasis, if not a

natural one. We believe the Lord will bless his

Word when preached in barren lands, as well as

in fruitful ones. We will have more to say when
onoe we see the place and the people.

—

J. E.
Young, Sept. 4

CORRESPONDENCE,
" Wri'e what thon ..'.it, -rd seed 'J nato the cjrarcbei."

SaVCfarreh Hem solicited tor this Department. l!l you have c-A «

Brood meeting, send a repel ol It, flo that others may rejoice frith yon.

In writing give name ol churcn. County and State, Be brief. Notes o!

Travel should be as ebon ae poeslb'e. Land Advertisement! are not so-

licited for tblo Department Wo bavo an advertising page, and, II neces-
sary, vrill ieeun supplements.

Notice,

The District Meeting of Southern Illinois will

be held Oct. 10, at 9 A. M., in the Macoupin
Creek ohoroh, Montgomery Co,, HI., near Farm-
eraville, on the Chicago, Peoria & St. Lonia K It

(formerly J. 8. E.). Trains from the north ar-

rive at 7:40 A. M. and 4:25 P. M.; from the
south at 10:40 A. M. and 7:40 P. M,, where all

will be met the day before meeting and conveyed
to places of lodging. Those from the north get
this road at Springfield or Havanna; those from
the south and southeast, at East St. Louis, or
Litchfield, 111. Those from the north who cannot
make connection at Springfield with the above-
named road should come to Girard on the O. & A.
B B Those from the south should do likewise,
where they will be met on the day before the
meeting, by notifying the writer how many are
coming, as the place of meeting ia seven miles
east of Girard. There will be no conveyance from
Giraid after forenoon trains from the north at;

4:36 A. M, 7:10 A. M, 4:26 P. M., 9:45 P. M.
From the sonth they arrive at 10:30 A. M, 10-50
A. M., 7:40 P. M., and 11:38 P. M. Bites on
Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis E B have been ap-
plied for on certificate plan. Should any come
earlier than the 9.h, they should notify the writer,

_. . „„ Michael Floby.
Girard, III.

Western Sufferers' Aid Meeting.

Pursuant to published notice, members from
different chnrohes in Kansas met at the College
Chapel, MoPherson, Bans., Sept. 3, in a general
meeting to formulate a plan to aid the weatern
sufferers. Bro. Daniel Vaniman was chosen
Moderator and Bro. O. E Arnold, Clerk. A
number of letters were read from churches and
individuals in the drought-stricken districts, ex-
pressing sympathy with this meeting and de-
scribing the destitution.

Brethren Btudabaker, Henricks, Keller, Sherp
and others described the destitution as they saw
it in their travels. Brethren A. M. Dickey, Hen-
ry Brubaker and J. H. Peck were appointed a
committee on ways and means, to publish ia the
Messenger the extent of the suffering, and a call
for contributions, and to provide for the distri-
bution of the same. The following paper was
passed

:

Resolved—That a call be made for the western
sufferers, contributions to be distributed to the
needy of the Brethren church, and also to others
on the principle taught in Gal. 6: 10, "Ae we
have therefore opportunity, let ns do good onto
all men, especially unto them who are of the
household of faitb." After the meeting, the com-
mittee chosen, met and appointed the under-
signed as Corresponding Secretary, to whom all
contributions should be sent, and applications

seed-wheat, if sowed at all this year, should be
provided soon, would it not be well for the

churches in the more favored Districts of our
Brotherhood, to take immediate steps to gather
np and send in such aid as they are willing to

contribute, so we can begin to relieve the needy
with as little delay as possible?

As near as we oould ascertain, the area needing
help this year is from seventy-five to two hundred
miles east and west, and about four hundred
miles north and sonth, Where there are organ-

izsd churches, application for aid must be made
by order of the ohnrch. Aid for distribution will

be sent to brethren appointed for that purpose.

AddresB all contributions and applications for aid

to the undersigned. A. M. Diokey.
McPherson, Karts.

Missionary Meetings

If we, as a church, lose onr die.

we lose our power to reform

Six weeks ago I left my home in Louisiana for

Waynesboro, Pa , to help Bro. W. B. Stover and
wife in learning one of the langnegea of India,

whither they propose going aB missionaries; and
I am glad to be able to say that they are making
very satisfactory progress.

We have also held missionary meetings in the

following places: Welty'e, WayneBboro, Manor,
Hagentown, Broad FordiDg, Grossniokle's, Pleas-

ant Walk, Fahrney's, Long Meadows, Back Creek,

Pipe Creek, New Windsor, Sam's Creek, Meadow
Branch, Union Bridge, Shady Grove, Lost Creek
(two plaoes), Lewistowu, Spring Enn, Shirleys-

burgh, Huntingdon, James Creek, Hopewell and
Snake Spring Grove, These meetings have been
well attended and have, beyond expectation, been
the meauB of kindling missionary zsal, removing
missionary doubts and augmenting mission funds.

As the Brethren are waking up to work for the
Master in the foreign as well as in the home
fields of missions, God grant that they may do
so with all their might I Why not send two hun-
dred missionaries to th9 foreign fields next year?

One dollar a year from each member would do
it.

We intend visiting New Enterprise, Woodbury,
Clover Creek, Altoona, Johnstown, Dayton, Ohi-

oago and Mt. Morris. E. Bombay Edwabds.

Home Again. '

From the Annual Meeting at Meyersdale, wife

and I made a flying visit through some of the

churches in Mifflin, Juniata, Perry, Cumberland,
and Huntingdon Counties, Pa,, including the homi»
of my childhood, in Path Valley, Franklin Co.,

which vividly brought to mind many of the scenes |
the peace, union and prosperity of the cburoh.

of my boyhood—the lonely trips aoross moun- !
*\fter this we left e» route for Dayton, Ohio, where

brother or sister,

tinctive features,

the world.

After a short but enjoyable visit to some of the
churches in the eastern Counties above named, we
retnrned to Mount Union and Shirleysburg,

Huntingdon Co., to the Aughwick congregation,

the place of my spiritual nativity. We firet visit-

ed the sacred spot where, in the year 1845, I was
buried with Christ, by baptism, by the elder,

Andrew Spanogle, in my 17th year. Our solemn
covenant we made then, often recare to the mind.

How feebly we have kept itl In this vicinity we
had our first experience in housekeeping and
school-teaching and preaching, in the winter o(

'47-8. We also visited the old sandstone meeting.

house, where our Annual Meeting was held in

1839; then again in 1865 it was on the farm about,

one-half a mile east of the churchhouse. At this

place I was elected to the ministry in May, 1851,

The greater part of the then-existing churoh are

now sleeping together in the cemetery close by.

While wo felt Bad to walk among so many familiar-

namee, without having the privilege of seeing

their faces, or spesking to them, yet we had many
pleasant recollections of the former prosperity of

the church, the melodious songs, the able sermons,

,

the tears of j oy and sorrow, in meeting and part-

ing with those whose tongnes are now lying silent -

in the grave. O, what a multitude of mingled im-

pressions crowd on the mind while thus standing,,

as it were, between the living and the dead I Ab-

Bro. H. B. B. recently mentioned the change in-

this part of the Aughwick church, in the Gospel .

Messekgbb, I will pass it by in silent sadneBB.

We next visited the Brethren's Home, two miles i

weBt, nicely located in the north end of Shirleys-.

burg, which they have prepared for the purpose

of better caring for their poor members in the >

Middle District of Pennsylvania. At the south -

'

end of the village ia the County almshouse. Surely

ye have the poor always with yon, and whenever

you will you can do them good.

We spent two nights at the Home very pleasant-

ly with brother and sister Walter Long (son of D.

Long, of Maryland), superintendents of the Home.

They seem to be much interested in, and well

qualified for, their work. The brethren had an

appointment for preaching in the Home, for the

benefit of the members and citizens of the village.

Our enjoyment seemed to be mutual. We also

visited the grave of onr dear Bro. Qainter, of sa-

cred memory (with several of others) in the

Huntingdon Cemetery, which brought to mind the

many happy hours of worship and church work

we had spent together, and his great anxiety for

tain and dale, with my firet experience in the
ministry. Notwithstanding the apostle recom-
mends forg6tfulness of the past, we think an oc-

casional retrospection is profitable. We need it

to determine the progress we are making, as indi-
viduals, and the ohanges in local churches. Zeal
and mission work are commendable featuses in
many places, while the distinctive features of our
beloved Brotherhood are lamentably lost sight of;
and while there are many good, loyal members all

along the line, it is nevertheless important to ask
ourselves the question, If pride and the improper
UBe of the prayer-Dovering be winked at for anoth-
er score of years, as in the past, where will the
ohurch be ? Echo answers, Where? No more a
city on a hill, but the light under a bushel; and
who will be held responsible? Woe to the shep-
herds that are at ease in Zion; and even in their
own familiesl Well may the apostle ask, "If a
man knows not how to rule his own house, howfor nirv mo,i 1 at. « lluuno utJ * uuw to TU16 U18 OWD UOUS?, UOW

reached rnsWerablelntVt
8
,

h" ""T"' "
bal1 he take C"e °f the ohnroh o£ God? " hence "• » ™"»P" £or »'^"™o years, ns, a.

reached considerable intensity in places, and as members are fellowshiped who have no mark of a I ories eluster round that .pace of time, The next

Wo were met by Bro. Moses Miller and conveyed

to hV 8 home, where we were made to feel welcome.

One tV*y l ftter we visited wife's brother near Liber-

ty, also the greater part of their children; all made

ub fsel SB. home. O, how we wonld rejoice if this

entire iam»
:

'y were following the footsteps of Jesus

!

Amen.
We next not, "»' tw0 o'gbts with our dear brother,

Jacob Garber .well known in the Brotherhood.

W» had three- m. stings, with good interest in

his congregation (*
'

ol£ Creek), where we received

a liberal donation ton/ 11™ in onr Old Folks' Home

in Kansas. AIbo the moat of the ohnrches in

Pennsylvania visited by fc ' b^ei7 donated of their

abundance. All have onr !"»>*? th&aka for the

same. Times, are still getting more difficult, finan-

cially, in Kansas. After delaying one day beyond

our time, oa account of the strike, we took our de-

parti ire for Lena, Northern Illinois.. Spent two

weeks with children and loved onee with whom

we v. 'orshiped for thirty-two years. Sat. red mem-
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thirty-how stop was in Lawrence, Kansas, with

wife's niece and another brother. Next call was

with a step-son in Topeka. Last, bnt not least,

with onr children, L. H. and J. G., at Summer-

gold, Marshall County. After spending two days,

with two preaching appointments, Sunday school

and Bible class on Sunday, we returned home,

rejoioing that onr long, fatiguing journey through

excessive heat and dust was ended, and for the ex-

ceeding mercy of God in guiding the chariot

wheels, giving us a safe return, and for blessing

as with good health all through the journey; and

for keeping his loving arms around the fold at

Pleasant View, causing them to dwell together in

onity and love during our absence. O, that men

would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for

his wonderful works toward the children of men.

But the end is not yet. We arrived home on

'Tuesday morning, July 31, and on the evening

of Aug. 1 we repacked onr satchels and away we

went for Guthrie, Oklahoma, to help set in order

things that are wanting. After things were satis-

factorily ad j usted and so acknowledged, we enjoyed

the District Meeting of Texas and Oklahoma,

which passed off pleasantly without much busi-

ness. Bro. A. W. Austin was chosen delegate to

Annual Meeting of 1895. The Brethren in that

district seem alive to the missionary work. They

should have three or four more ministers con-

stantly in the field; but men and means are lack-

ing. Hope the time will oome that many more of

those points where souls are calling for the bread

of everlasting life will be supplied. The brethren

and sisters of the Mt. Hope church had a faith-

ful task to perform, of ten days' service, closing

with an enjoyable Communion meeting, in which

between 95 and 100 members participated. While

some seemed physically exhausted, they all seemed

spiritually alive and refreshed. May they all be

'. !iept in tjio love of God and the Communion of the

Holy Ghost, is our prayer in Jesus' name.

Enoch Ebv.

Booth, Kans.

From Partington, Me.

Leaving Spiokardsville July 20, I arrived at

Madison the 21st and commenced meetings about

three miles northeast of the town, and continued

for some time. There being other appointments

at that place, we decided to move our meeting

to Madison, as requested by the people of the

town. During that time Eld. Henry Striokler,

o! Loraine, 111., came and took up the work in

Holliday, and ably defended the Truth at that

place, and then we decided to unite our efforts at

the Forest Grove church, in this County, until

the coming love feast which was one week in

the future. Bro. Striokler and I both feel that

it is our duty to tell the people what we believe

and why we believe it. This we tried to do in

as plain a manner as we could, not stopping to

tell the people what they believe. We had very

good congregations and excellent attention. Dur-

ing the week two dear ones came out on the

Lord's side and were baptized by Bro. Striokler

in the presence of a very large congregation.

Bid. Striokler has the oversight of the church

at that plaoe, and the members all seem to be

in love and union. The feast was truly a very

pleasant one, and I believe there were lasting

impressions left that will eventually bring forth

a harvest, That is a fine field for labor. Any
brother minister, wishing to locate in that part

o£ the State, oan correspond with Jesse E. Boyer,

Holliday, Mo.
Aug. 20 I started on my return, and reaching

the city of Moberly, I heard there had been a

wreck on the M. P. B. B. below the oity and onr

train wonld not be on time. When the train

came it stopped at the platform, and I saw them

unload the dead from the baggage car. I do not

know the number killed, as reports d.ff jr. Beach-

ing Spiokardsville, I held three meetings Bud

baptized two. I am now at Darlington, Mo., Aug.

27. Wm. 0. Hipeb.

From the Prairie View Church, Mo.

Fbidat, Aug. 10i.Bro. G. W. Lenta and wife,

of Adrian, Mo., oairife to assist ns in a series of

meetings. Saturday, August 11, a church couuoil,

preparatory to our love feast, was held. Only a

small amonnt of business oame before the meet-

ing, but all was disposed of in a Christian spirit

Bro. Lenlz, though young in years, is an able

expounder of the Truth. The subjects were well

handled and showed oareful study on the part of

the speaker. Our love feast, hell the 24th, was

the best and most solemn feast we ever attended.

On that day two sisters were baptized. The bap-

tismal scene was very impresflive. As a result of

the meetings, the brethren and siatei b were greatly

encouraged in their Christian pilgrimage, one sis-

ter was reclaimed, and three precious ones were

added to the fold by baptism. We had large con.

gregations and exoellent attention.

Sunday, Aug. 12, Elder David Bowman closed

a series of meetings in an arbor near Glensted,

Mo. Our brother labored very earnestly, and

preached, in all, twenty sermons. Three souls

made the good confession. Others seemed very

near the kingdom. ThiB iB a plaoe where it takes

a great amount of patience and prayer for our peo

pie to stand up against the reproaches of those

without Pray for them I The meetings closed on

Snnday night. Many were deeply impressed.

Bebtha Kbinq
St. Martir.'a, Mo , Aug 27.

From the Scott Valley Churoti, Kans

The Scott Valley congregation, Coffey Connty,

Kans., held her quarterly church meeting Ang. 18.

Considerable business came before the meeting,

but everything passed off pleasantly with almost

a unanimous voioe. Two were received into the

church by letter.

We decided to oomplete our new church as soon

as possible, and to have the dedication services

Nov. 4, and a lova feast Nov. 8 and 9. Elder M.

T. Baer, of Mount View, Benton County, Mo ,
is

expected to do the preaching.

We have felt the need of a house, in which to

worship and hold our love feast», for some time,

and through the kindness and help of the dear

brethren and sisters of different parts of the

Brotherhood, and many kind friends, we will be

enabled to oomplete our house without having

much of a debt hanging over ue. We hereby

extend our heartfelt thanka to all for their much

appreciated help. May the blessings of God at-

tend them for their kindness in our time of needl

God bless the Brotherhood in her noble work

everywhere 1 God bless the Gospel Mesbengeb

in its far-reaching work in carrying messages of

love and truth to all who read its well filled

pagesl It truly bears Gospel messsges from the

fountain of eternal truth wherever it circulates.

Chableb M. Yeaboct.

Wtstphdlia, Kant., Aug. 24.

On the Way.

I closed a three weeks' meeting Aug. 26 in

Cass Country, Mich. The meeting waa fairly

attended. Some evenings the tabernacle conld

not hold all. A number of vehicles stood around

outside in hearing distance. The doctrine was

new to many of the people, some saying they

never heard the Bible explained in that light

One who had wandered away years ago made
arrangements to return. Another that had been

a member a number of years ago is thinking of

returning. An aged man was almost persnaded

to unite with the churoh, but is waiting for a

more convenient time. Others are reading and
wondering why we never had the Bible preached

in that light before. I never preached more
earnestly the necessity of obedience to the whole
Bible, yet those who had different views did not

become aggravated, but would oome to hear more
of this strange doctrine. Ministers should not

shun to declare the whole truth. People become
disgusted at so much begging for money, and so

many polished sermons. They want to hear the

plain, simple troths of God's Word. We have

tried to establish a regular place of preaching

in a sohoolhouse every four weeks. May the

Lord bless the work now begunl

Qoshen, Ind., Sept, 3.

J. H. Milleb.

Church •rganized-

The Brethren of the Valley of Virginia divided

Virginia into Districts west of Goose Creek,

if we are not wrongly informed, about eighty-five

years ago. Bro. Billy Smith, having charge of

ono District, organ'zjd the first churoh, which

is now in Floyd, Va , near where the churoh

stands which ia now known as the West Fork

congregation, with about forty members, and Bro.

Jacob Weddle na their flder. The next elder

was Austin Hylton. At Hint time the members

were living in three localities, snd the brethren

thought it would be best to organize them into

three congregations, which was done, leaving the

West Fork members uuder the care of Eld. H.

P. Hylton, Little River congregation under the

care of Eld. Gbrinley Bowman, snd Alum Bidge

congregation under the cure of Eld. Andrew

Beed. The West Fork Brethren, in the year of

1856-57, with the liberal asBiatanoe of kind

friends, built a brick honoe forty by sixty feet.

The Pleasant Valley congregation, after the

Ute war, by liberal donations, were enabled to

build themselves a commodious house. Bed Oak
Grove did the same thing, and they now have

a good house for worship. A few years ago we

out off from the old mother church the Bulk's

Fork congregation, which has a good, large house

for worship. This gives us four honses of wor-

ship with plenty of territory for work yet. From
these congregations we have the Copper Hill

church, Mt. Jackson, Smith Biver, Saint Paul

and Mt. Nebo, making five more congregations,

—nine in all, numbering abont one thousand mem-
bers. From the time of the setting up of the

old mother church, hundreds of brethren and

sisters have passed over the river of death and

moved to other landi for new homes. We want

the reader to understand this work was not done

by the ministers staying at home, saying, "You

go." Of course we have some drones.

We have seventeen ordained elders in all and

eighteen ministers. While we have this force

of workers we still hear the Macedonian cry,

" Come and preaoh for us. We want to hear the

Gospel of Christ and the apostles" Brethren,

we are afraid not many of ub oan say like Paul,

" We have fought a good fight."

In conclusion we give a few names of our old

veterans of the Cross who need to visit these

churches, to wit: Peter Nead, Peter Ornmpacker,

John Bowman, Abram Neff, Isaac Neff, B. F.

Moomaw and others, all of whom have passed

over to the land of spirits, except Bro. B. F.

Moomaw. Much more of interest could be writ-

ten, but this mutt suffice. J. H. Slothes.
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From Upper Dublin Church, Pa,

Gun semi-annnal chnrch-meotiDgbeld Aug. 26,

wai well attended, with Bro, H. E. Light (elder in

obarge) presiding. The business of the meeting

was disposed of satinfactority, and the system in

condncting the work commends itself to all,

—

especially financial fiffiirs,—the roll being called,

every member responded with cash, and some not

present sent their qnota. After all bills were

presented and piid, a handsome snm remained in

the freasnry. A love feast was appointed for

Oct. 1-', and a series of meetings for the latter

part of November. Eld. Light remained for ser-

vices on the 26th and delivered a practical sermon

on the " Power of the Gospel," which was listened

to with much interest and pleasure.

B. F. KiTriNaER.
Aug 25.

Our Trip to Orange County, Va

Aug. 17 wife and I left Bristow, Va, eti route

for Orange Oo., Va. We stopped off at Midland

and spent the night very pleasantly with eUter

Emma Hedriok. Next morning we resumed oor

journey by private conveyance. Bro. Denuia

Weimer, of Bealeton, Va., joined us at Stevene-

bnrg, and aEter traveling a distance of eome iifty

miles we arrived at the home of Wm A. and Rho-
de A Britton (the writer's parents), and on Sun-

day, the 19tb, at 11 A. M., wo met and preached to

an anxious little oongregaUon at the Mine Ban
school house. And as the meeting progressed

they increased in interest and numbers. There
was soon visible manifestation of the presence of

the Lord, and on "Wednesday after the morning
service we retired to the banks of Mine Kan, where
the writer, iu Ihe presence of a large crowd of

spectators, led two of hU sisters down into the

watery grave from whenoa they were born into the

family of grace. Tbia is the first time trine im-

mersion whb ever administered in this part of

Eastern Virginia. We have reasons to believe

that mauy were favorably impressed with the

primitive mode of baptVng.
Thursday eveniog eight members surrounded

the Lord's table in the capacity of a love feast,

which was truly a feast of love and joy in the

Lord. Notwithstanding the schoolhoose was
orowded aud the windows and door were blocked

with people, we never saw better order and inter-

est manifested anywhere. Oar meetioga closed

Friday the 2itu with a stroDg desire fcr us to

oome agaiu. The immediate result of our labors,

under th«ii II lenceof the Holy Spirit, wasthatt.wo

were baptize i and one dear aiater reclaimed. She,

like my father acd mother, has been neglc-cted by
their shepherd. How cau an elder magnify his

high calling when he will willfully neglect the

sheep of his fuld? We are oonsfcrained to believe

that here is a field already white to harvest.

Who will go in with the Gospel sickle and gather
in the precious grain into the Lord's garners?
Why go thousands of miles from home, when
here, in Eastern Virginia, there are thousands of

people who are starving for the want of the true

Bread of Life? We arrived home Saturday, the
25th, at 8: 20 P. M. J. F. Bbitton.

Bristoio, Va.

From the Maple Grove Church, Wis

Through the aid of the District Mission Board,
Eld. Franklin Myers, of Mt. Carroll, 111., came to

this congregation and commenced meetings Aug.
14, continuing until the 26,11. He preached in

all fifteen sermons, including one children's meet-
ing; also Sunday, Aug 19, in the M. E. chnrcb,

Boyd, Wis., the funeral of Mrs. Mary Baker, wife
of David Baker, aud daughter of Eld. Samuel
Crist, of Menomonie, Wis.

Sunday, Aug. 26, four were tmpt>z;d in the

Wolf River, in the presence of a large gathering

o? brethren and friends. We now need Bro. D.

M. Miller here to help the church to set things in

order, and then we fondly hope and pray that the

Maple Grove ohnrch may go on to perfection,

•forgetting those things that are behind, and
reaching forth unto those things which are be-

fore." Philpp. 3: 13, Bro. Geo. Ballard, from

Clark County, was with ns the last few meetings,

and thinks the Brethren ought to make a strong-

er effort in Clark County.

Saturday, Aug. 25, Eld. 8. H. Baker and a few

members from the west part of the congregation

oame over, and we were glad to have them with

us, There are a few joung members that were

gathered into the ohnrch last fall when brother

and Bister Miller were with ns. We were glad to

see tbem come in the plain order of the church,

go as to be lights to the world. Oar meetings

closed with the best of order and interest. Sun-

day evening onr churchhouse was nearly falJ;

they came for miles and sat on hard plank seats,

without backs, and listened with interest to the

Word preached. T. D VanBuee?!.

Kdson, Wis.

Matrimonial.

HAYNES—MINNICK —At the home of the bride's par-

ents, Aug 8, 1S94, by the undersigned, Oscar A, Haynes and
Amanda E. Mlnnlck. D. S. Caylor,

FISK—CLUM.—At the home of the bride's parents, Aug.

19, 1894, Mr. Wiley R. Fl^k and sister Ethelda Maude Clum,
both of Sumner County, Kans. J, R. Lrathhrman.

Fallen Asleep.

a the dead which die In iho Lord."

NEFF.—In the Roann church, Wabash Co., Ind., Aug. 22,

1894, ul gangrene, sHter Hannah (Fisher) Neff, wife of £ld.

David Neff, aged Co years, 7 months and 25 days. Deceased
was born in Preble County, Ohio, Dec. 28, 1833. Removed
with her parents In early life near Mexico, Mhrnl Co , Ind.

In 1852 she was united in marriage to David Neff, and in

i860 she, with her husband, moved to Wabash County, Ind.,

near Roann, where she lived up to the time of her death.

She was the mother of four children,—three daughters and
one son,— of whom one preceded her to the spirit world.

Sister Hannah united with the church in 1852 and lived a

much devoted Christian life up to the time of her death. A
few days before she passed away she called for the elders and
was anointed in the name of the Lord. Her suffetlngs were
intense, but she bore all with a Christian fortitude Sister

Hannah was much noted for visiting the sick" and the poor
never left her door empty-handed. Services by elders Sam-
uel Murray aud Samuel Leckrone, from 1 Cor 23: 23

Jcssph John.

GARTNER,—Near Oakland, Md , Aug. 22, 1894, sister

Lydia, wife of filend Fred Gartner, aged 39 years, 4 months
and 16 days. Sister Gartner v-as the mother of twelve chil-

dren, nine of whom survive her, ihe youngest one being only
a few days old Funeral at the house by brelhren Jonas
and Tobias Flke, from 1 Thess. 4: 13, 14.

Rachel Weimbr.

MYERS.—In the Pipe Creek church, Miami Co., Ind.,

Aug. 25, 1S94. Bro. Daniel Myers, aged 66 years, 4 months
and 1 day. Bio. Myers was born In Montgomery County,
Ohio, April 24, 1S2S, and came to * iami County, Ind., In

August, 1S57. He was married to Sarah Flora Oct. 4, 1851,

and lived here until removed by death. Funeral services by
Bro. Frank Fisher, asthtcd by Eld. Samuel Murray, from
Acts 36: 8. W. B. Dailey.

HOOVER.—At Klntey, Ohla, Aug. 11, 1894, sister Eliza-

beth Hoover. Elizabeth Brumbaugh was born at Marlins-

burgh, Pa
,
June 26, 1S09 Moved to Ohio In ;Si2. She was

married to Joel Kfnsey April 28, 1831. There were four

children. Samuel became editor of the Vindicator. She was
left a widow Sept. 15, 1842. Her second marriage was to

John Hoover aout 1844. She leaves four children and has
been a widow since May 7, 1867. This aged grandmother
lived a devoted life ot sixty-one years in the church. She
was a good woman and loved by all; always at peace and
concerned for the church. O. Ferry Hoover.

PARTCH-At Saltlllo, Nebr., Aug. 15, 1S94, of bra |n
fever, Lottie Partch, aged 12 years and 9 months. Funeral
services were held at Davenport, Ncbr., by brethren James
Flory and D. B. Heiny, from Eccl. 9: 5.

Ella Rothrock.

SWOVELAN D.—In the Buck Creek church, Henry Co.
Ind,, Aug. 22, 1894, David Swoveland, aged 59 years,

(,

months and 20 days. He was born In Bedford County, p.
Feb. 2, 1835, and moved with his parents to Wayne County
Ind , In 1844. He was married to Martha Yockey Feb. 3'

i860, after which they move:! to Henry County, Ind., where
he remained until death. He united with the church Nov.

3

1878. About three year6 later he was elected to the deacon's

office. He was always liberal In giving to every good cause,

especially to the poor. Funeral conducted by brelhren Lewis
Klnsey and A. Bowman, assisted by the home brethren.

Text, Rev. 14: 12, 13. Isaac B. Wike.

FOLKERTH—In the Salem church, Montgomery Co,
Ohio, Aug. 31, 1894, of erysipelas, Bro. Samuel E. Folkerth,

aged 38 years, 3 months and iS days. He was called away
afUra very short period of lllncs. He leaves a widowed
sister and two small children. The funeral services of his lit-

tle niece were held at the same time and place. It was sad

Indeed to see the bodies of uncle and niece laid away at the

same time. Funeral services by brethren Jesse Stutsman
and David Holllnger from Rev. 14: 13.

Jesse K. Brumbaugh.

WIEST.—At Huntsdale, Pa., July 21, 1894, James 0.

Wiest, aged 17 years, 9 months and 9 days.

NEWCOMER.—At the same place, July 27, 1894, Sophia
Newcomer, aged 64 years, 6 months ar.d 2S days.

WORST.—At Longsdorf Station, Pa, July 29, 1894,

George T. Worst, aged 28 years, 8 months and 26 days.

SHEAFFER.—At Bendersvllle, Pa, Aug. 7, 1894, Bro.

David Sheaffer, aged 74 years, 9 months and 10 days.

COOVER.—At Mt. Holly, Pa., Aug. 15, 1894, William

Coover, aged 16 years, 11 months and 16 days. Falling un-

der the cars, he was almost Instantly killed.

MORRISON.—Near Huntsdale, Pa., Aug. 30, 1S94,

Johnnie Parker Morrison, aged 3 years, 2 months and 8 days.

Albert Holltnger.

BROWN.— At his home near the Stone Lick church,

Clermont Co., Ohio, jAly 5, 1894, Bro. Jesse Brown, aged i

about 86 years. He leaves one son and four daughters. He
was a faithful deacon in the church for many years. His

wife died Dec. 23 1891, and since that time he had been In

poor health. L. C. Lesh.

S1LVUSE.—At Esterly, La., Aug. 17, 1894, ot heart and

lung trouble, Bro. Jacob Sllvuse, aged 67 years, 5 months and

20 days. He was born in Augusta County, Va. He moved
to Holt County, Mo., some twenty years ago, where he was

elected to the office of deacon, and was faithful In his work.

Over three years ago he moved to Esterly, La., where he

labored faithfully. His mode of living spoke volumes for

him. He leaves a widow and two daughters. Funeral by

Joel Glick from 2 Tim. 4: 6, 7. S. A. Sutter.

RIPPLE—At her home In Orblsonla, Pa., In Aughwlck
church, Pa, July 18, 1894, sister Susannah Ripple, aged 62

years, 1 1 months and 5 days. She was a consistent member
of the Brethren church for many years. Funeral In the

Germany Valley church by Eld. Jas. Lane. W. S. Long.

RANDALL —In the Osage church, Crawford Co, Kans.,

Aug. 23, 1S94, sister Amelia S., wile of Mr. A. B. Randall,

aged 64 years, io months and 1 day. She leaves a kind hus-

band and three children (one an invalid). She united with

the Brethren church at the age of sixteen, and she was a

faithful member until death. Funeral services by Bro, Sam-
uel Edgecomb. Andrew Nbher.

BRATTON.—At Mt. Carroll, 111., Aug. 16, 1894, from
inflammation of the bowels, Charlie Blough Bratton, aged 14

years and 9 days. Funeral conducted by the Brethren from

Eccl. 12: 1. He was the son of Joseph Blough, of Mllledge-

vllle, and taken to be reared by Bro. William and sister Liz-

zie Bratton at the age of one and a half years.

George D. Zollers.

BUCK—At Mt. Carroll, 111., Aug. 27, 1S94, George Buck,

aged 62 years, 10 months and 14 days. He fixed the hour

and summoned the Brethren to receive him Into the church

by baptism, but his physician having forbidden It, his will

power was weakened, and the sacred rite was not adminis-

tered. He signified on his death-bed that he had labored un-

der conviction when fourteen years old, and many times In

after-life was almost persuaded to be a Christian. He sadly

deplored his want of resolution, and solicited our prayers that

God would have mercy on his soul. Take warning. Funer-

al by the Brethren. Text, Deut. 32: 29.

Geo. D. Zollers.
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WALLET.—In the Tuscarawas church,

hlo Aug. 8, 1894, Susannah Wallet, aged

Te'ars,
4 months and 12 days. Her hus-

preceded her to the spirit land ten

She was a faithful sister In the Brelh-

church for many years. Funeral sermon

""the writer. Rkuben Shroybr.

HARMON.—In the same church, March

(

,894, Levi Harmon, aged £0 years,

^onths and 9 days. He leaves a wife and

ji children. Funeral sermon by the writer,

1 large congregation.

Reuben Shroyer.

STAULMAN.—In the same church, Aug.

17 1894, William Staulman, aged 19 years,

/ months and 9 days. He was a young

mWi enjoy lnB more tnan ordinary physical

itrength, never having been alck. Tne last

iiyot his life he worked hard, ate a hearty

nipper, and shortly after supper went to do

iome work, and while engaged In the same,

(ell to the earth dead. Funeral by the writer.

Reuben Shroyer.

(JREENAWALT. — In the Falrvlew

church, Blair Co., Pa, July 8, 1894, Samuel

Greenawalt, aged about 50 years. Bro.

Gresnawalt leaves a wife and four children.

Funeral by J. S. Snowberger from Rev. 14:

,, J. B. Snowberger.

SOLLENBERGER. — In the Falrvlew

church, Blair Co., Pa., Aug. 6, 1894, Rebecca

Catharine Sollenberger, Infant daughter of

Bro. Michael and Mary Sollenberger, aged 5

months. Funeral by John Bashor from

Matt, ra: 13. J. B. Snowberger.

ROTRUCK.—In the Knobly congrega-

tion, Grant Co., W. Va., June 18, 1894, sister

Ann J.
Rotruck, wife of William Rotruck,

iged 41 years, 8 months and 4 days. Sister

Rotruck lived a consistent member of the

church for a number of years. She leaves a

husband and five children. Funeral by the

writer from Rev. 14: 13. John C. Franz.

ROTRUCK.—In the Knobly congrega-

ting Grant CO\, W. Va, Aug. 22, 1894, sister

Rebecca Rotruck, wife of Abraham Rotruck,

71 years, 3 months and n days. She

leaves a husband and five children. Funeral

by the writer from Pea. 116: 7.

John C. Franz.

FISHER.- Near New Sharon, Mahaska

Co., Iowa, Aug. 27, 1894, infant son of Mr.

ind Mrs. Henry Fisher, aged 26 day6. Fu-

neral services at their residence by the writer.

S. P. Miller.

REPLOGLE.—In the Yellow Creek con-

gregation, Bedford Co., Pa., Aug. 19, 1894,

Bro. Henry B. Replogle, aged 60 years, 4

months and 19 days. Bro. Replogle died

very suddenly of heart failure. He attended

preaching In the forenoon in his usual health.

In the afternoon, on his way home from a

neighbor's, the summons came and his spirit

took Its flight. He leaves one son and four

daughters. His wife died about a year and a

hall ago. Occasion Improved by the home
ministers from Rev. a: 10

Hannah A. Buck

Programs.

Ministerial Meeting of Northern

Indiana.

This meeting will be held at Gravelton,

In«l., Tuesday evening and Wednesday, Oct.

4 and 5, 1894.

Tuesday evening, Oct. 4, sermon, "Triune

Emersion."—I. D. Parker.

Wednesday forenoon, Oct. 5, "How can

*e Make the Sunday School more Profitable

'°the Church? "—Thurston Miller, John F.
APPleman.
Afternoon session, "The Supreme Needs

01 'he Church."—H. W. Kreighbaum, Noah
shutt.

Evening session, sermon, "The Minister's

opportunity and Responsibility."—A. Puter-
" 'gh, I. L. Berkey.

W. R. Deeter, 1

J. C. Murray, V Committee.

Eli Roose, )

biu,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ftatii in Uci lash imrUea.

Out time or more i' 5°

Out month (4 li:n:\p, ' 3*>

Three months (:i limes) M
Stamsnthi (<, tlmea) * 00

One year ($0 times) „ ; Jt

No adTeruiement accepted lor leu thai a m

TWO TO ONE
At least, has "Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

for the general reader and Bible lover, is that by 1>. L.

Milter, ofMt. Morris, lit., entitled, "Wanderings In Bi-

ble Lands." He Is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole conveys a lull and interesting

Idea of what is today to be seen in Egypt anil elsewhere

as described."—Wm, C. Witttlew, D. D.,LL.D.,Sc.

D., Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fund/or America.

" 1 own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land. This Is the best small work in its

subject matter. Illustrations aud binding and general get-

up, that 1 have seen. It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves familiar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine,"—Gilttrt F.

William*, Archdeacon ef Washington, D, C.

After the present edition, which will toon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good

territory is uncanvasshd and from now

until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

iVett/ terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind., for

northern halt of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio; all other

territory to

Galen B. Rover, Gen'l Ag't,

. Mt. Morris, III.

HYMNALS rND_HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List

HYMNALS: HYMN BOOKS:

Half Leather, t 7° Arabesque, f 3$

Morocco, 90 Fine Limp, 55

Morocco, gilt edge,. 1 15 Fine Limp, gilt edge 63

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

Man at U*rrla. [Illiali.

Cruden's Concordance. — A very complete

Price, cloth, 81.50; sheep, 53.00.

work,

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SO^TO- BOOH
This work was con piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. 'And

while It may be used to advantage In any of

our services, it Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The

book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold the first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In slnglng-schools also.

PllIVES (I'repatil).

Single Copy. Per Dot.

Board Covers, 35 cents; $3 °°

Cloth Covers, 55 cents; 600

When ordering, state in what notation the

work Is desired. When no choice Is Indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-

dress all orders to this cilice.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, tut. Poultry, Game and Pratt, Specialties

Agent (01 1. B. Brabakar's and J. Y. K «*t.y '* Plow.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
aNO auroc TO roiiiyny "autbs

Si In.'" y\r.< Mirlui'-a in . ilun*. Ih'Wnii-

tli.nuf nil U iillnnviirluilf- nt U»wh. ilvi'r

91) lino Illustrations, Han* tor I'nnllry

Iioiimm Kcmi'ilk-.tornlliUnw*. Hwlpu
tOI I'oiillrjr lVwiler*. Tin' finest llilntr

lout—every tmrt J want* <>'" mil)' 10c.

' C. C. SHOEMAKER, F««Dort, III,, U.S *

For Sale I

My leal estate business, with fifty -two good
lots, dwelling house, store building and office,

Is for sale. Some good, active man with a
few thousand dollars can double his money In

a few years. For further particulars, address,

J. J. Wassam, Manvel, Tex, 34(4

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Oct. 1

16

!

Oct. 4. Northeastern Ohio, in the Springfield church,
Summit County.

Oct, 4, Northern Indiana, in the Turkey Creek church.

Oct. 9. 10 and n, District of Nebraska, In the falls City
Church, 4% miles northern.! of Falls City. Mission-
ary meeting on the first day. The M. P. train* ar-

rive at rails City at i P. M„ and on the D. & M, at

5 P. M.

Ost, 10, Southern District of Illinois, at Macoupin Creek
church, Macoupin Co., III.

Oct, ir and i», Ministerial and District MeMing foi

Southern District of Iowa, at Pleasant Hill church,
Jefferson County.

LOVE-FEASTS.

, Ohio, 3 miles cut

Sept. »i, at 4 P. M , Pipe Creek, Ind.

Sept. », at 4 P. M., Lafayette church, Allen Co., Ohio.

Sept. 32 and 13, St. Joseph, Mo.

Sept. 3z and 73, at to A. M., KHIbnck church, Ind.

Sept, ai, Prairie View church, Scott Co,, Kami.

Sept. 3i and 13, English River, Keokuk Co., Iowa.

Sept 34, at 3 P. M., Mound church, Bates Co., Mo.

Sept. 37, at 10 A. M., Spring Creek church, Kosciusko

Co., Ind.

Sept 18, at 10 A. M., Pleasant Dale church, Adams Co ,

Ind.
Sept. 39, at a P. M., County Line, Allen Co., Ohio.

SepV 39, al 4 P. M., Lick Creek, led

Sept. aq, at a P. M , Hyndmao, Bedford Co., Pa

Sept. 16. at 10 A. M , Woodland church, Mich,

Sept. 36, Dalles Center church, Iowa.

Sept jq and 30, al 1 P. M., Pleasant View church, Reno
Co., Kans.

Sept. 99, at iP.M, Ridge church, Highland Co., Ohio.

Sept. jg, Sheldon church, Sioux Co., Iowa.

Oct. 4, at to A. M , Hear Creek chiir:h, at Portland, Jay
Co., Ind.

Oct. 4, at 2 P. M., Plevna, Ind.

Oct. 5, at 3 P. M , Martin's Creek church, III.

Oct. 5, at 3 P. M., Monrce County church, Iowa.

Oct. 5, at 4 P. M., West Otter Creek, Macoupin Co., 111.

Oct 5 and 6, at 1 P M , Waddam's Grove, III.

Oct. s, at 4 P. M., Stony Creek chuich, 4 miles east o)

Noblesville, Hamilton Co., Ind,

Oct. s, at a P. M., Middle Fork church, Clinton Co,, Ind,

Oct. s, Bethany, Boon Co., Ind.

Oct. s. »t 'o A. M., Upper Pall Creek, a miles east of

Middletown, Ind.

Oct. 5, at 10 A. M.j Eel River church, Ind.

Oct. 5, at 4 P. M., Oakley church, Maccn Co., III.

Oct, 6, at 4 P. M., Appanoose church, Franklin Co., Kans.

Oct. (1, Brooklyn church, Iowa.

Oct. 6, at 2 P. M., Saline Valley church, at Bio, D. W,
Stoner's, % mile north of Vesper, Lincoln Co ,

Kara.

Oct. 6, at 10 A. M , Lower Fall Creek church, 5 miles

south of Anderson, Ind.

Oct, 6 and 7, alio A. M., E'ght Mile church, Hunting-

ton Co.. Ind.. at Markle.

Oct. 6, at Rod Lion, Vork Co., Nebr., 3 miles northeast

of McCool J unci' on.

Oct. 6, at 5 P. M., In the Tuscarawas church, Obio.

Oct C, at 4 P. M , Kewanna, Ind.

Oct, 6, at a P M., a miles southeast ol Kidder, Mo.

Oct. 6, Carpp Crtek church. III
, 7 milt* south of Col-

chester.

Oct. 6, Beaver Cieek, Ind.

Oct. 6", Poltagon church, Casi Co., Mich.

Oct. 6, at a P. M , Roann church, Wabish Co., Ind.

Oct. 6, at 3: 30 P. M., McPherson College, Kans.

Oct. 6, at 5 P. M ,
P-)udtc Valley church, Colo.

Oct. 6 and 7, at a P. M., Rock Grove church, Floyd Co ,

Oct. 6 and 7, at the Brethren's cbuicb, 5 mile* south ol

Prairie City, Iowa.

Oct. 6, at 5 P. M., Roaring Spring;, Pa.

Oct. 6, at * P. M„ Beaver Creek, Va.

Oct. 6 and 7, at 10A. M., Vermillion church, Kans.

Oct. 6 and 7, at a P. M., Perry congregation. Three

Spring meetinghouse. Perry Co., Pa , iji mi es

south Of Blain.

Oct. 6, Carson Valley, Pa,

Oct. 6, at 10 A. M., Donnel's Creek church, Clarke Co.,

Oct. 7, at 4 P. M., Woodbary church, Bedford Co
,
Pa,

Oct. 9 and 10, at 1 P. M., Buffalo Valley church. Pa.

Oct 9, Anlietam congregation, Pa . at the Welly House,

two miles south of Edgeinont, Md.

Oct. 10, at t P. M., in the bounds of the Donnel's Creek

church, Madison Co., Ohio.

Oct, 10 *nd ir, Liwer Conewago church, Pa

Oct. 10, at a P. M., Mexico church, Miami Co., Ind.

©ct. 10 and 11, at 9: 30 A, M., Mouotvillo congregation

Petersburg house.

Oct, 11 and », at 10 A. M„ Pine Creak, OgU Co., III.

Oct.

Oct. is, nt ti A. M„ Deep River church, Iowa.

Oct. II, Howard church, Howard Co., Ind.

Oct. 11 and is, at a P. M,, Shannon church, Shannon, HI.

Oct, 11, at 4 P. M„ Bremen church, Marshall Co., Ind.

Oct. 11, nt • P. M . Arcadia church, Arcadia, Hamilton

Oct, ,
,

.

...1 ,.. ,\ m
. Fulling Spring eongregotion, Frank-

lin Co., Pa., at the Hnde churchhousc,

Oct. 11. at a P.M., Pleasant Valley church, Darke Co.,

Oct. n, at 4 P. M., Lewistown church. Pa.

Oct. 1* find 13, at a P, M., Aughwlck chufch, Pa , Hill
Valley house,

Oct. it. at 4 P. M., Yellow Creek church, Elkhart Co.,
Ind.

Oct. II, Round Mountain church* Washington Co., Ark,

Oct. ia,at 10 A. M., South Beatrice church, Gig* Co.,

Oct, 11. nt 10 A. M, Nettle Creek church, Hagerstown,

Oct. 11, at t P. M., Cedar Greek church, Anderson Co.,
Kans.

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Sprinir Run, t% miles north of M#.
Veylown Station, Mllllln Co., Pa,

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., New Entcrpriie, Pa.

Oct. 13, Pleasant Valley chuich, Elkbait Co., Ind.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Owl Creek congregation, at the
Ankneytown mcetiighouse, ^ mile ncrth of town.

Oct, 13, at 10 A, M,, Belleville church, Kans.

Oct. 13 and 14, nt 4 P. M., Greene church, Creeae, Iowa.

Oct, 11 and 14, at a P. M , Alleghany coagr*gatlan,
Grout Co , W. Va.

Oct ij,M a P. M., Summit church, lit Ouls meetlrg-
house, %yt miles east of Summltvillo, Ind.

Oct. 13, nt 10 A, M,, Locust Grove church, Md,
Oct. 13 at 4 P. M.,'Monticel!o church, Ind.

Oct. 13 and 14, at 10 A, M., North Solomon church, nt

the house of Bro Lewis l.erciv, a miles north ol l'or-

tis. Smith Co , Kans.

Oct. 13 and 14. at t: 30 P. M., Kingman church, King-
man Co., Kans,, 3 miles wesl and % mile south of
Cleveland, at the Tucker schoolhouso.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., West Branch, III.

Oct. 13 and 14, Cole Crick, 1)1

Oct. 13, nt y. 30 P. M., Covlnn church. Lo« Angeles Co.,

Oct. 13 and 14, nt 1 P. M„ Arnold's Grove church, Car-

roll Co., 111.

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Upper Dublin chuncli, Montgomery
Co., Pa.

Oct 13, at 4 P. M., Wabash church, Wabash Co., Ind,

Oct. 13 and 14. Coltonwood church, 3 miles northwest of

Dunlap, Morris Co,, Kans.

Oct. 13 and 14, at a P. M. ( Pigeon River church, Ind.

Oct. 13, Falrvlew church, Pa,

Oct. 13, Wayncsvllle, Mo,

Oct 13 and i|, at 1 P. M ,
Panther Creek church, Dallas

Co., lown.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Fredonla church, Kuns, Ministeri-

al Meeting Oct, 11, at , A. M.
Oct. 13, Manvel, Tex.

Oct, 13 and 14, Ame-i church, Boone Co., lowu,

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Lqgun chur-.h, L-)giiii Co., Ohio.

Oct . 1, '
:

i

p

-! , Manor chuich, Md,
Oct. 13, Spring Branch church, Benton Co , Mo.

Oct. 13 and 14. at la A, M,, Iowa River church, Mar-
shall Co , Iowa.

Oct. 13 and 14. Honey Creek church, near Sheridan,
Woith Co , Mo.

Oct. 13, at 3 P. M., Pigeon Creek chuicb, at the Oak
Grove meetinghouse, Kans,

Oct. 13, at 3 P, M , Moni 0' church, S miles west and a

miles south of McPhenon, Kans

Oct. 13, al 4 P. M.| Summit church, Somerset Co., Pa.

Oct. 13, at Paradise Prairie church, Pajne Co., Okla.

A M,, Sabetha church, Nemaha

church, Mich.

M Cneek congregation, Hunting-

Black Swamp church, Ohio

30 A. M., in Ibe Mohican church,

Co., Kans.

Oct. 13 and 14. S»«i

Oct. 13, at 10 A.M.
ton, Ind.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M
Oct, 13 and 14, at to

Burkink, Ohio.

Oct, 13 and 14, Back Creek congregation, at the Brandt

meetinghouse. Fa

Oct. 13, Greenwcod church, Texas Co., Mo.

Oct. 14, at 3: 30 P. M., Shade Creek church. Pa.

Oct, 14. at 3 P. M , Claar congregation, P«.

Oct. 16 and 17, at 1 P. M„ Franklin Grove, 111.

Oct. 16, at 10 A. M., Upper Cumberland, Cumberland
Co., Pa.

Oct. 16, at 4 P.M., Washington church, 3 miles ea«t of

Warsaw, Ind

Oct. 16 and 17, at » 1'. M., Freetpring, LostCreek church,

Juniata Co., Pa.

Oct. 16 .md 17, In the Vel!ow Creek church, Slephennon

Co., 111.

Oct. 17, at s P. M., in I.oiamies church, Shelby Co.,

Onio, 8 miles west of Sidney.

Oct 18, at 4 P. M., Jacob's Creek congregation, Mt.Joy
meetinghouse,

Uct. 18, at 3 P, M,, Raccoon Creek church, 1% miles

northwest of Ladoga, Ind.

Oct. 19 and to, at 11 A. M., South Keokuk, Iowa.

Oct. 19, al 4 P. M„ Walnut church, Marshall Co., Ind.

Oct. 10, at 10 A. M, Buck Creek church, Henry Co., Ind.

Oct. 19, at 4 P. M , in the Salem church, SUrke and

Marshall Counties, Ind.

0:t. 19, at a P.M., New Hope, Jackson Co., Ind.

Oct ao at 10 A. M , Fair View church, Wyandot Co.,

Obio,

Oct. sg, at 10 A. M-, Black River chuich, Vanluren

Co., lich.

r church, 3 miles <

Ocu jo, Wichita church, Kans., 9 miles north of city.

Oct. 36 and 17, Pleasant Ridge church, Fulton, Pa.

Oct. 37, at 4 P. M., Bethel church, Nebr.

Nov. 3, at 3 P. M., Big Creek chuicb, Ricblaad Co,, 111.

Nov. 3, Independence church, Kans., with a series of

meetings a week prior to (east.

Nov 9, at 4 P. M., Pleasant Hill church, near Virden

and Girard, III.

Nov. 10, Slate Creek church, Conway Springs, Kans.

Nov. 10, Hurricane Creek church, 111.

Not. 10, St, FraneU eburcb, Palestine, Ark.

Nov. 10, Rock Cr«k church, Monte Vistt, Colo,

(U
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POWDER
Absolutely Pur*,

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all In

leavening strength,—Luttit United Slatet Cevtrnment
Food R*j>ert.

Roval Baking Powdhr Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

Announcements.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Sept aa, Niobrara church, Ncbr.

Sept. 18, nt 4 P. M., Ottawa church, Kam.

Sept. aB, at s P. M.. Redbank church, P*.

Oct, a.nta P. M.. Walnut Level church. Wells Co , Ind.

Oct 5, «' '° A. M., Poplar Ridge church, Ohio.

Oct. 5, at 10 A. M , Springfield, Ohio.

Oct s and 0, at 10 A. M., Diep Water church, Henry
Co., Mo.

Oct. 6, nt 4 P. M., Brick church, Floyd Co., Va.

0:t. 6, at 4 P. M., Burk's Fork. Va.

Oct. 9, at 1 P. M., Harris Creek church, Ohio.

Oct io, at 1 P.M., Coon River church, near Panora,

Iowa

Oct. 11, BtaP, M,, Wnliendn church. Mo.
Oct. 11, at 10 A. M., Mineral Cretk, Mo.

Oct 11, at 10 A. M., Beaverdam church, Ind.

Oct. 13 and M.ati P. M,, Kingsley, Iowa.

Oct. j 3 , at 10 A. M., Maiimec, Ohio.

Oct 13 and 14, at 10 A, M., Woodland church, 111.

0:t, 13, St Vrnin church, Longmont, Colo.

Of. 13, at 2 P. M,, North Star, Duke Co .Ohio.

Oct. n. at a P. M., Gainer's church, Va.

Oct. 18, HUlbburg church, Clinton Co , Inl.

Oct. 19, at 10 A. M., Sugar Creek church, Ind.

Oct ao, at 10 A. M.,S.nd Ridge church, Ohio.

Oct io, at a P. M„ Lamotlc church, Hi.

Oct as, at 2 P. M.,Ncoiln church. Kan 5.

Ocl.aoanda1.at5 P. M., South Morrill churoh.KwiS.

0;t ao, at 1:30 P.M., Brownsv He church, Md.
Oct. so, at 10 A. M., Salimonic church, lad.

Nov 3, at io A. M., Dairance church, Russell Co., Kans.

Nov. 10, nt 10 A. M., Stone Lick, Ohio.

Nov. 10, at a P. M , Liwcr Miami church, Ohio.

Nov. 10. at .1 P. M , Mt. Moiris, 111,

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY 1

This new work, In two volumes, will com-

mend Itself at once to Bible students. The
comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and Ihe reference Ey6tem is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

fti.d sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set. $5 co; half leather, $5.50; half

morocco, $6co. Address all orders to this

office.

Sept. 11, 25, Oct. 9.

If you are a renter or own a (arm too Email

(or dlviblon among children, sell and go West,

while there are still a few free homesteads

to be had. or men with more land than they

can handle, prepared to sell either on crop

payment or on long time for cash, to those

who will Lettle and make improvements.

Start either Sept. II and 25, or Oct. 9, to

points in Minnesota, the Dakotas and Mon-
tana, along the

Great Northern Railway
from St. Paul or Minneapolis.

Tickets good for 30 days with stop-over

pilvlleges, at ONE fARE, plus $100 (or

the round trip.

This will be a favorable opportunity for

Brethren to visit the Turtle Mountain section

of North Dakota, where a good many Breth-

ren have already located themselves very

satisfactory on free lands. A homestead o£

160 acres, when occupied by an industrious

settler, means the creation at once of a prop-

erty worth from $i,cco to $1,500. There is

still room for several hundred families In

that part of North Dakota. These lands

will, in time, b° as valuable as farms In Illi-

nois or Indiana.

Max Bass, well known to the Brethren of

North Dakota and elsewhere, will accom-
pany these excursions, He can be addressed

at 132 Jackton St., Chicago, for further par-

ticular*, and Biethren living east of Chicago
are Invited to meet him at trie above address

on any of the dates named.

Information about these harvest excursions

can also be had of railway ticket agents at all

points, or from

F, I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A.,

St. Paul, Minn.

D». B. J. Worst, of Ashland,
Ohio, will mail one week's trial

treatment of the famous Aus-
tralian Electro Pill remedy
FREE, to all readers naming
the GoSPEt Messenger, who suf-

fer with Catarrh, Liver, Kidney
or Stomach trouble, Rh.eumati.Bm,

Sick Headache or Nervous Pros-

tration, or seven weeks' treat-

ment for only SI. Hundreds of

brethren are being rapidly healed
with our treatment. Valuable
testimonials with each free pack-
age. Address above.

Only One Night out to Florida,

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, Hire tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 231 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-
olis, Minn.

OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents ; 20 copies and over,

Z% cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2%
cents each.

SUMMER!
Now is the time to accept my Bible and Medicine

Offer for $:t.nO as summer ii the season when Stom-
ncn and Bowel dist.ises are moit prevalent and most dan-
gerous. Cholcia Morbus, Diarrhea, Dysenteiy, Pains in

Stomach and Bowels, Cramp, Crartp Colic (lor either

man or beast), Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the

list or troubUs which of.cn result in deith if not pioperly

cared for with the proper it medics. For such symptoms
use Bed Thyme Vain Cure in conjunction with

Dttbbel's Double Discovery. These two
cmedles will cure any of the abeve-named ailments, that

any doctor can cure, and with less expense. When any
ol these disease; manifest their presence, use. at once
Red Thyme Pain Cure to check and ease ihe pain, then
follow with a small cathartic dose of the Discovery to re-

move the cause and cleanse the bowels of the complaint.
Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovery are the
surest, safest and mest reliable medicines lhat can be
made. Thousands of people who have used the medicine
tell this lact. All families should have the remedies in

their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for

these remedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible

offer,—good for a shoit time.

3 bottles ol Discovery, 3t 50 cents, - - - $1 50
6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 35 cents, -

1 Holmaii's Self-pronouncing Sunday school Teach-
er's Bible which sells every place in the United
States at - - 350

Total, go 5<

On receipt of $3.50 I witl send this
quantity 0/ medicine and the Bible,

This offer Is made to induce you to try the medicine.
After you learn its value you will keep it in your home,
I make no profit on this offer, but expect to have future

orders from you for medicine. Jf you hesitate
(' order—not knowing tchat kind of a
Mtlble you are yettiny,—writefor cirrw
tar which describes it in full, showing
sin- of type, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47.
shows cut of Bible. It is No. C. Also see description of

, pages 1 and s

ials from them which will convince
you that the medicine and liible arc as represented. If

on receipt ot goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
botilc ot Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be refunded. Old acenls need not apply for tlusoffer.

Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt of order.

Don't fall to iccept this offer now.

Address; 8. E. DVBBEIa, Proprietor,

19H Waynesboro, Franklin Co. , P».

The

Hollinger Lawn Fence!
Tor Fencing Yards, Cematerles, Etc.

This fence Is manufactured In sections and

shipped out all ready to set up. We are also

manufacturing farm and yard gates of all

sizes. The fence and gates are both orna-

mental and durable, and can be furnished at

prices to suit the times. Good Inducements

to wide- awake agents who will handle our

fences.

We Invite your attention to i.he fact that

our farm fence is STILL IN TBS! LEAD.
Its Increasing demand is evidence that It has

no equal. We are prepared to furnish any-

thing in the line of fence material, such as

poultiy netting, wire, ra'chets, staples and

tools, and It will pay you to get our prices

before purchasing eltewhere. Write at once

for full particulars and prices to

The Hollinger Fence Co.,

3^tf Greenville, Ohio.

Burlington

Route
c.b.&q.r;r.

BEST LINE

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Points In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

_A.xe "STo-u. Sicls®
Ipso. Dr. P. D. Fahrney's labor in formulating the

wonderful prescriptions from which the VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded has been as the richest of

blrssfngs to many who are being cured and relieved by
them.

Vou can icceive the like benefit from them.

Is there an agency fr.r these Remedies io your locality?

If not, wc are willing to assist any brother or sisttr to
make an honest living.

Write for Agent's terms, etc. Onr agents need "no
money in advincc." The VICTOR REMEDIES are
fast becoming household necessities. They surely con-
quer the diseased condition.

' will be sent to any one on receipt of three cents,
alter Oct. 1, with a sample of the Victor Liver Syrup
Compound. If there is no agent in your locality and you
would like to test these Remedies, we will send them
until Jan. 1, 1895, at greatly reduced prices. Write for
Agent's terms. Victor Remedies Co.,
34tf Box C. 583, Frederick, Md.

t
Plain Clothing l

> -
<

It There Ij no excuse for any member
ij of the Brethren chuich, who wishes to

]

l wear Plain Clothing, not having it.

U Samples of cloth from which we 1

l make our clothing, measuring blanks ]

f tape measure and rules for ordering
'

r will be sent on application. Our rules i

t* for self- measurement are so simple any 1

f one can understand them. ,

r We guarantee the fit, the make and i

p the quality to be satisfactory to pur- 1

b chaser or goods can be returned. Our J

L prices are reasonable. Address

|»
M. PHILLIPSON&SON,

L Warsaw, Ind.

f Wc are the hading Manufacturers of {

i Plain Clothing in the United States.

>
ii^.!viJVAifli; AAA]

Stocks: Sale!
We call attcn lin to the fine stock sale to

beheld In Lanark, 111., Oct. 4, 1894. Al trila

sale 25 Short Horn cattle and 25 head of

Poland China hogs will be offered. For par.

tlculars and catalogue address:

D. Rowland,
3Ttf Lanark, 111.

Zt "Will
Be established beyond doubt, that this en-

tirely new Improved Spring-Post and Lock-

Link Stay smooth wire fence cannot be ex-

celled for cheapness, neatness, durability and

strength. A careful examination of some ol

lis excellent features will

Please "STovl
And the result will be to secure you as at

agent, or sell you territory. Reliable agenjb-

wanted everywhere. Write for descriptive

circular. Address: Spring-Post and Lock-

Link Stay Fence Co., Mt. Morris, 111.

The Farmers Say
That the Chain-Stay Smooth

Wire Fence Is

Tlie Best I

This excellent fence is rapidly corning Into favor, and

deserves the attention of every one interested in fcnclnfr

Unsold territory entirely under control of BrethrtO.

Great Inducements to those who can work territory.

Write for circulars and terms to

THE CHAIN-STAY FENCE CO., Limited,

Covington, Ohio.

Popular Commentary on the New Testament.—Ed-

ited by Philip Schaff. Four volumes, 8vo. Mat-

thew, Mark and Liike: $6.00. John and the Acts

SG.oo. Romans to Philemon: $5.00. Hebrews lo

Revelation: $5.00.

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney'B Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years,

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

B@*It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask f°r

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to. agents. For particulars

write the proprietors;

CAMEREE & BRO., Chicago

1673 Wtit KadliOB Stmt.
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Bro, Henry Frantz, we understand, is booked

for a aeries of meetings at West Branch, 111.

Bro. J. M. Mohler reoently held a series of

meetings in the Astoria ohnroh, III., whioh re-

salted in eight additions by confession and bap-

ui ^-n. aQil oiib rc»«.«\ti.ed.

At present there are about twenty-five mem-
bers in and near Kansas City. An earnest effort

is being made to build up the church in the City,

where regular services are now held.

Bro. W. H. Leaman's recent visit among the

isolated members in Oklahoma-, proved quite buc-

oessfnl in the way of additions to the church, as

there were nineteen accessions.

The Brethren at Jennings, La., have in con-

templation a meetinghouse in that place, where a

number of members already reside, and others

are expected to locate in the near future.

Brethren Enoch Eby and B. W. Hoover are

expecting to visit Southern California sometime

in October, if suitable arrangements can be made.

They may remain a few months, at least.

Bro. 0. Hope has been with us several days,

and while here preached twice in the Chapel.

He seems to be full of zeal for the Master's cause,

and is now devoting all of his time to preaching.

Bro, I. N. H. Beahm, of Daleville, Va , moved

his family to Mount Morris last week, his inten-

tion being to devote all his time and attention to

evangelistio work. He commences a meeting at

Pine Creek this week. He has his family here

on aoconnt of church conveniences.

We would like if our agents would at once send

us the names and address of all the members who

do not now read the Messenger, t. e., one name

from each family, so we can send them sample

copies. We are going to make an effort this year

to get the paper into every family where there

are members. This request is important, and we

hope it will be responded to all along the line.

We are requested to say that the love feaBt in

the Springfield church, Ohio, Oct. 5, will be held

at the same place of the District Meeting, and

the day following.

The great Bible house of the American Bible

Society, in China, reoently burned, with an al-

most total loss of a large stook of Bibles, etc,

deposited there.

We had hoped to fold and trim this issue on

our new folder, but the machine has not yet

reached ub, and for that reason we must fink our

readers to have a little more patience.

We had a nnmber of good meetings while the

Missionary Committee was with us. Bro. S. R.

Zag delivered the last sermon on Tuesday evening

Sept. 18. Hia talk was listened to with much
interest.

We regret to learn that Bro. A. I. Mow, of Pal-

estine, Ark., has decided to leave the mission field

at that; place and return to his former home in

Indiana. Bro. Daniel Forney, of Polo, this

State, has been selected to continue the work in

Arkansas.

'Sisteb UfABy C. MiLLEit, of Beatrice, Nebr.,

one of our most interesting correspondents, has

been called to her reward. Some of her produc-

tions showed derided ability. Her last article

in the Messenger was fall of good thoughts and

excellent lessons.

Bro D. L. Miller has been delivering Bible

talks at the Pine Creek meetinghouse (nine miles

from Mt. Morris) this week, to large assemblies.

On Saturday he goee to Lanark, to remain over

Sunday. The following Saturday evening (Sept.

29), he is to beat Silver Creek, to also remain

over Sunday. He then goes to Southern Illinois.

Bro. W. B. Stover and wife have been here

some days, visiting friends and relatives prior to

sailing for the mission field in India. They will

probably sail the latter part of October, going di-

rect to Bombay, India, by 'the way of England.

From here they go to Mt, Carroll, and will pro-

ceed eastward. We shall say more of their mis-

sion later on. They were accompanied to the

Mount by Bro. E. B. Edwards, of Jennings, La.

Bro. Edwards' visit to this place was greatly ap-

preciated, and onr people are thankful for the in-

formation he gave them concerning the condi-

tion of affairs in India.

Bro. D. N. Wobkman, of Ashland, Ohio, has

been called from his labors below, to the reward

beyond, He died at his home on the 7th, after

a lingering illness. Bro. Workman some years

ago, was one of oar most widely-known minis-

ters, and did much good as an expounder and

evangelist. His clear and forcible manner of

preaching enabled him to carry conviction to his

hearers, and always insured him a good hearing.

For some years ill health and financial embarrass-

ment caused him to withdraw from the aotive du-

ties of life. Some of hia friends will probably

favor our readers with a more extended account

of his life and labors.

There are now several members at Dodson-
ville, Marshall Co., Ala. Bro. 8. A. Honberger,

who visited the place sometime ago and held two
love feasts, baptized seven and restored one to

fellowship.

Bro Landis writes that the series of meetings,

conducted by Bro. Btuokman, at Cerro Gordo, III,,

is still in progress. Four have been baptized,

and oae other applicant awaits baptism. The in-

terest is good.

Elsewhere in this issue Bro. Hylton tells

what to do with elders who stand in the way of

collecting funds for home missionary work. Hie
talk is plain, but to the point. No elder has a

right to encourage his congregation in the neg-

lect of this important dnty. He onght rather

to enoonrage the members to contribute of their

means in support of spreading tho Gospel, espec-

ially in their State Districts. Not one word can

be fonnd in the New Testament showing that

elders, in the apostolio church, opposed missionary

work, nor ought there to be any now who Btaud

in opposition to such a glorious cause.

Last Sunday was a day of spiritual feasting

at the Mount. On Saturday evening Bro. 8 F.

Sanger preached an excellent sermon in the

Chapel, thne preparing the minds of the people

for the interesting sermon delivered by Bro.

Enoch Eby on Sunday morning. At 3 P. M.,

Bro. E B. Edwards, of Louisiana, gave a very

interesting and instructive talk concerning the

India Mission. Bro. Edwards was formerly a

minister in the Baptist church, and also spent

fourteen years in India as a missionary. His

talk was listened to by a large assembly, and was

well received. In the evening Bro. Haines, who
has been with us two yeara, preached his farewell

Bermon. He leaves us this week for Yale.

(The General Missionary and Tract Committee

met in Mt. Morris last Monday morning and re-

mained in session nearly two days and a half,

transacting much business, and some of it very

important. There were present, aa members of

the Board, Enoch Eby, Booth, Eans ; D. L, Mil-

ler, Mt, Morris, 111; S. W. Hoover, Dayton,

Ohio; S. B. Zag, Mastersonville, Pa., and 8. F.

SaDger, Bridgewater, Va, Bro. Eby is Foreman

of the Committee. The business of the Commit-

tee is constantly enlarging and requires both ex-

perience and skill. At this meeting it was finally

decided to send Bro. W. B. Stover and wife, and

sister Ryan, to Bombay, India, and the money

wai appropriated for that purpose. Doe atten-

tion was given to the mission fields in various

sections, the object of the Board being to get as

many permanent workers in the field as possible.

A number of calls for aid to build meetinghous-

es were responded to. We are very favorably

impressed with the Board and its manner of

working. It is composed of men that our Broth-

erhood can trust. Everything is thoroughly dis-

cussed, and nothing is transacted that seems

of doubtful propriety. We shall have more to

say of the work done in other ieanea. The out-

look is encouraging.
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NEVER FORGETS HIS OWN,

Do you think that the Lord forgets you

Because you must fight and pray,

And reap the eorrow harvest

You've sown from day to day?

Do you think that he lelB you suffer

And never heeds your moan?
Ah, not for the dear Lord Jesus

Will never forget his own.

Do you think that because jour heart aches

With a bitter, cruel pain,

And your life's sweet happy sunshine

Is shadowed by storm and rain,

And the music Is hushed and silenced

Till you hear but the undertone,

That the dear Lord JesuB forgets you ?

He never forgets his own.

Do you think that because your loved ones

Are lying cold and still

Where you can not hear their voices

Or work their careless will,

And the struggle you've made together

MuBt now be fought alone,

That the dear Lord Jesus forgets you?

He never forgets his own.

Do you think that because the sorrow

All human hearts must know
Has come to you or the darling

You loved and cherished so,

And things you want have vanished,

The thlngB you would call your own,

That the dear Lord Jesus forgets you?

He never forgets his own.

And we're all his own dear children,

And he holds us all as dear

As you do the wayward baby

Who creeps to your heart so near;

And if we will only listen

We can hear his tender tone:

" Oh, rest In peace, my children

:

I never forget my own."

THE CHURCH, WHAT IS IT?

BY A, HUTOHIBON.

In Three Parts—Part Three,

In this article I with to notice more particu-

larly the points in which the chnrch differs from

the world. When the chnrch is spoken of bh

the light of the world, it must be apparent to

everyone that there mnBt be a distinguishing

feature somewhere, by which the difference may
be seen. We mast not forget that the Lord sees

differently from what man is capable of seeiDg.

Man can only Bee the outer, while the Lord sees

the inner. See 1 Sam. J 6: 7. And since man
can see no farther than the outer, therefore an

outer sign or mark becomes necessary, to distin-

guish the chnrch from the world, as a class. And
since the Lord has not specified what that badge,

or mark, is to cor sis' of, but has plainly told ns

that it is not to be like the world, the chnrch

recommends to her members a plain, neat style

of dress for the body, which is the " temple of

the Holy Ghost." And as we fall in line there-

with, we show our love for the chnrch, and also

onr love for the Lord as well. Because, thereby,

we show to the world that we are no longer of

the world. And if we, in our after-life, show
to the world that we are true to the Bign, we will

then be a light to the world.

If you were in a dark place, and some one

would bring in a number of lamps, and not have

them lighted, you would not be benefited by the

lamps; but if he should light them, then the

difference between the light and the surrounding

darkness could easily be distinguished. So if

the church is to be the light of the world, it must

be different from the world. And this difference

consists in the lifo that we live and the manner
in which we adorn our bodies. The outer adorn-

ing of the body locates ns before the world as

a class, not like the world, and therefore peculiar.

And the life is to be adorned with correct living,

and in this way the quality of the tree is known
by the fruit.

Ab proof-texts, we offer the following: Rom.
12: 2, " And be not conformed to this world: but

be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind."

Bnt here we are met with the plea, that this

scripture haB no reference to onr drees, bnt to our

life. Bet I inquire, how do we know that it

applies to the life, and net to the dress? Not
a word said about either. Well, we meat depend

upon other scriptures, in order to know what

Paul meane. Then we call upon Peter next.

1 Peter 1:14 says, "As obedient children, nob

fashioning yourselves according to the former

lnats in your ignorance." But again wo fail to

have stated as to what this "fashioning" corsisti

in. Well, we will call on Peter again, and he

says, " Whose adorning, let it not be that out-

ward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wear-

ing of gold, or of putting on of apparel; but let

it be the hidden man of the heart, in that which
is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek
and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of

great price." 1 Peter 3: 3, 4 Here Peter tells

ns how we shall not adorn our bodies, and how
we shall adorn our lives. So we have both the

negative and the affirmative.

And now we will oall upon Panl again and

see what he has for ub on this subject. In 1

Tim. 2: 9, 10 we have this: " In like manner also,

that women adorn themselves in modest apparel,

with sbame-ficedness and sobriety; not with

braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly anpy;
but (which becometh women professing godli-

ness) with good works." Now, taking all of

these scriptures together, we have the fact clear-

ly established that we are to be held responsible

for the adorning of both our bodies and lives,

before we oan fill our station in the world, as the

light thereof,

And one very noticeable feature of these in-

structions is, that the very things which onr car-

nal lusts would call for, are denied to the follow-

er of Jesus. The things which we desired in onr

ignorance, before our conversion, are denied ns

now. And if we still desire these things, where

is the evidence that onr minds have been renewed?

We ought to look well to onr position between

God and the world. We will now call on Saint

John, and see what he has to say on this subject.

The following are his words: "Love not the

world, neither the things that are in the world.

If any man love the world, the love of the Father

is not in him." Now this alone ought to forever

settle this question. For we all know that we
naturally partake of the natnre of the objects

which we love. But the apostle continues his

speech by Baying, " For all that is in the world,

the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eye, and

the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is

of the world." Here we have the matter so clear-

ly set forth, and in Buch specific terms, that it

wonld seem strange to think that any one claim-

ing to belong to the church of Jesus Christ,

should think of placing upon his or her body,

those things which can only gratify the nnregen-

erate man.

But we are not through yet with the last speak-

er. He continues by Baying, "And the world

passeth away, and the luet thereof: but he that

doeth the will of God abideth forever." 1 John
2:16-17. Since looking over the statements

made by those three apostles, what think ye of

what we have, in addition, from St. James? He

says, " Know ye not that the friendship of the

world is enmity with God? Whosoever therefore

will be a friend of the world is the enemy of

God." James 4: 4. Now if we are church mem-
bers, we certainly do not want to occupy the po-

sition of enemies of God. Then, to be a church
member in the true sense, means to deny self,

and present our bodies and spirits to God,
stripped of the spirit and badges of vanity, and
to suffer with Christ, that we may also be glori-

fied with him.

It is while we are here, clothed upon with this

earthly house, that we are to make the necessary

preparation for the higher plane. And these

bodies are to be presented to the Lord in an ac-

ceptable manner, as temples of the Holy Ghost.

1 Oor. 6: 19. See also 1 dor. 3: 17, " If any man
defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy."

McPkerson. Kane.

JUST THE SAMB TO-DAY.

BY E. D. ME8SIM0RE

"He is jast the same to-day." So runs the

story of the song, and as the melody of its music

lifts tb« soul into the realms of heavenly raptures,

we are made to recognizd anew the vital truth

of the unchangeable, immutable and never-ending

glory and power of Jesus, and the completeness

of Paul's expression, " Jeans Ohrist the same yes-

terday, and to-day, and forever." Heb. 13:8.

On the wings of joyful song our souls mount up-

ward and pour cut their offerings of praise, while

our hearts rejoice in the Savior's love, and are

thrilled with the happiness which comes from

his Divine inspiration. We rejoice and feel glad,

even though we can conceive but a tithe of the

wondrons glory And mightiness of the InfiWjte?

and in the transports of our mental vision we
seek to peer beyond the limits of earthly things,

and gtz i enraptured on the enchantiug scenes of

our longed-for heavenly home. And it is right

and proper that we exercise our souls in this

way; for in the encouragement and happiness

of these heavenly experiences our faith is perfect-

ed, our hearts invigorated and our souls re-

freshed.

But let us not forget that while dwelling upon

these lofty themes and exalted ideas of God, and

Christ, and heaven, there is danger of our over-

looking the fact of Christ's presence in the com-

mon affairs cf our daily lives. Let ua remem-

ber that Jesus has told ns that " where I am,

there shall also my servant be: " and if he dwells

in onr hearts, and we know him and are known
by him, and so live that our thoughts and deeds

are manifest tokens of his presence and power

within us, then we need not soar among the

clouds to find him, but can see him, real and

actual, in every good act we perform.

Even &b Christ identified himself with the joys

and sorrows, and hopes and fears, the charity

and kindness, the sympathy and piety, the hos-

pitality and friendship, the occupation and labor,

the love and mercy, the sickness and death of

thoBe with whom he associated while on earth,

so " he is just the same to-day " with ns in every

varied phase of human thought and deed, where-

by his name is glorified. In every good work,

be it great or small, whether performed by the

church, or in individual effort, the presence of

Ohrist can be recognized and the guiding of his

Divine hand discerned. Do you know that he

was with yon to-day, when you did that act of

kindness or of hospitality; when you bestowed

your charity or offered your sympathy; when you

befriended the oppressed or soothed the sorrow-

ful; when you were merciful to your debtor or

forgave your enemy; when you resisted the
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temptation to sin, or did an aot of self-denial;

fffcen yon praised him in the sweet melody of

song, or plead for hiu help and blessing in secret

prayer? Therefore, to know him and feel his

presence, wo need but look into onr hearts, and
this self-examining search will reveal him, iden-

tified with every kind and good impulse we feel,

and every dnty we perform.

Oh, there are bo many opportunities nil along
the path of life in which Christ can be seen
and heard and known, wherein we can find an
inexhaustible sonrce of godliness by which onr
souls are edified, and reminded that "heie juBt

the same to-day."

Lat the mighty tribntee of praise, set to the
tuneful mnsic of sweet and endearing songs,

sound and swell triumphant o'er the earth I Let
our souls revel in lofty conceptions of heav-
enly joys and happiness I Let our hearts rejoioe

in the comforting thought . that, "he is just the
same to-day," and is as near and as preoions, as
helpful and willing to redeem, as merciful and
loving, as when he declared to his disciples, " And,
lo, I am with yon alway, 6ven unto the end of
the world I" And as we journey through life,

snd try to show onr faith in him by performing
every known Christian duty, let us remember
that, even though they appear small and insig-

nificant, yet since "cups of water," if given in
his name, are deemed worthy of God's blessing,

so shall we be rewarded"; for we know, that in
his love and bonnteouB blessings, "he is just the
same to-day."

Freeburg, Ohio.

COMPARATIVE RELIGION.

BY DANIEL VANIMAN.

KELiaidN, like the Sabbath, was made for mar-,
and not man for religion. Man from the beginning
was a worshiper. Both " Cain and Abel brought
offerings to the Lord." Man in all ages, and in all

conntriei, has been found worshiping something,
the nature and services of the different religions
varying greatly. The religion that has most in
it for man, of that which man needs is the best
religion. Tho most progressive and thoughtful in
all ages have desired and reached after something
more fully adapted to man's neads, in religion as
well as in other things.

Remarkable progress has been made on many
lines in tho last century. Important discoveries
have been made in many branches of industry.
Useful inventions have greatly multiplied. Bapid
communication and transportation have brought
these together for comparison as never before.
Tne ever-growing desire to find and obtain the
best of everything needed by man, including
Migion, brought the productions and inventions
M many nations to Chicago for comparison in 1893.
Step by step have the most advanced nations
°een trained to bring the best of everything die-
wvered, produced or attained, side by side, for
friendly comparison, until at last, for the first timem toe history of the world, softbient advancement
a
< been made to bring the principal religions

"Bo into friendly comparison.
Daring the seventeen days' session of the Par-

"ament of Religions, held in Chicago in 1893,
w'th an average daily attendance of nearly nine
.sand Persons, representatives from the prin-

-

!

!j

81 I6'igions met upon one platform, and placed

^
do by side the claims of the principal religions,

and"
ttl6 8ame friend'y rerms as their maohinery

other prodnctions were presented for inepec-

thT
"nCl

.

C3mParifl0°' The representatives of

th
?
e

,

TarionB religions were requested to give

oa'kt
Iea90na why they think a" tne worI<3

8ht to have their religion; explaining what it

has done, and what it has in it towards supplying
all the needs of our race.

Step by step have the nations been trained to
improvement by this comparison of machinery,
prodnctions and inventions, placed Bido by aide,
or by actual tests of meritorious qualities. In
this comparison, each one by the power of law is
made to realize that ho has no right to damage or
demolish the property of his neighbor; but has
the privilege to derive all the benefit he can from
the comparison of all the exhibits, each one having
the privilege to give up his own for what may
seem better. Precisely the same is true of relig-
ion: and for the first time in the history of the
race have the nations become willing to bring
their religions into friendly comparison in the
same oommon-senso way and upon the same prin-
ciples of fairness. Let the same principles ever
govern us.

This is the way the missionary muot win the
heathen to Ohrist even in his own country, by
presenting to him something better than he has.
Paul at Athens declared the " God that made the
world and all things therein " no superior to images
made by "art and man's device;" thus bringing
them into comparison. Confucianism, Buddhism
and Mohammedanism each have hundreds of mill-
ions of adherents who believe their religion the
best religion because they never had theira
brought into fair comparison with the Christian re-

ligion. If there is nothing more in Christ of what
man needs than in Confucius, Buddha or Moham-
med, then it is useless to send missionaries to
these countries. Believing, however, as Chris-
tians do, that Christ is " the way, the truth and the
life, and that none can come to the Father but by
him," and that there is salvation in no other, it

is the duty of every Christian to do what he
can to bring him who is the resurrection and
the life into friendly comparison with others,
having no pardon, no resurrection and no life

to offer to the soul.

This same principle of friendly comparison
should also be used everywhere to overcome the
shameful divisions among the professors of the
Christian religion. Ton must not deface, dam-
age, nor demolish your neighbor's machinery,
productions or attainment*; but you may learn
all you oan from what he has by comparing
it with what you and others have. Neither need
you abuse nor in any way be unkind to another
who differs from you in religion. • Be kind and
friendly to him. He has the same right to
choose aB you have. Give your reasons why
you believe yours is the beBt religion and in
harmony with the teachings of the Master, and
allow him the same right to ohoose as yourself.

Now the reason I am still holding to the faith

and practice of the so-called Dunkard or Breth-
ren church is because I know of none that comes
nearer the teachings of Ohrist. Neither do I
know of any safer or better basis for still further
improvement than that adopted by the fathers
of this reformatory movement. It wsb by them
definitely understood: (1) That the New Testa-
ment be the only rnle of faith and practice. (2)
That all its teaohing, so far as comprehended, be
followed in all simplicity. (3) That we always
hold ourselves in readiness, as new light dawns
upon ub, to adopt any changes that will more fully

carry out the principles couohed in the sayings
of Jesus. (4) No written oreed besides the New
Testament should ever be admitted, lest it might
become an impediment in our way, hindering
us or future generations from directly appealing
to the Bible for further light.

Thus have onr fathers always kept the way
open, and have taught the rising generations also
to strive to come nearer the teachings of Christ
and the apostles, where it is possible to do so.

Thus are we taught that any member or members
believing that a change which will bring us
nearer the primitive teoohing can be made, they
have the privilege to bring their proposed change
through the home church and the Distriot Meet-
ing to the Annual Meeting, and to give all the
reasons they oan for it. If their reasons are
snfhoient to induoe two thirds of tho delegates
from the ohnrohes, and of the Standing Commit-
tee, to vote for it, the improvement is made. I
cannot see how any people can have a better
or safer basis than thia.

Many improvements have been made in onr
ohnroh, even in the last thirty years. Thirty
years ago it was largely the praotice to have
no enpper on the table at the time of feet-wash-
ing, and yet the Bible reads, " He riseth from
supper and laid aside his garments," etc Now
the general praotice is to have a supper there
to rise from. Thirty years ago the general prao-
tice was for one member to wash the feet of an
indefinite number— sometimes four or five or
more, and another to wipe them; thus depriving
some members of washing feet at all, and all
of them from doing it as Jesus did and command-
ed. Now the general praotice is for eaoh brother
and sister to wash and wipe the feet of an-
other, iu harmony with the perfect example of
the Master, given to each one of big apostles,
when he both washed and wiped the feet of
each, and then commanded each one to do as
he had done to him.

Thirty yearB ago we had but few Sunday
schools; now nearly every ohnroh has one or
more, where the Bible is taught in all simplicity.
Thirty years ago we had no organized missionary
work; now we have a regular system by whioh
all may help preach the Gospel to all nations,
as commanded Thirty years ago we had no
Tract Work; now we have a system through
whioh tens of thousands of well-written traots
are distributed every year. Thirty years ago we
had no schools for higher education under the
oare and supervision of Brethren; now we have
a number of them, whose iuflnence readies from
Virginia to California, all under the immediate
care and control of faithful brethren and Bisters, as-
sisted by an advisory committee of three faithful
elders, chosen by the Annual Meeting for each
sohool. Now our children, and others, may be
educated under the direct care and influence
of our own brethren and sisters. If any one is

able to devise a safer and better basis for rapid
growth in grace and in the knowledge and prac-
tice of the Truth, I, for one, stand ready to
receive it; but as I have never yet heard of a
better and safer basis than the one adopted by
the fathers of our reformatory movement, I ex.
pect to stay with snd work for this until the
better one is brought forward.

McPherson, Kims.

'Popdlakity gained at the expense of integri-
ty will doubtleBB produce in its possessor a feel-
ing of satisfaction, but underneath that satisfac-
tion is a feeling of self-contempt, else the man is

destitute of moral quality essential to true man-
hood. Such popularity is shortlived, and in the
end will prove to be worse than worthless."

'The Psalmist says, 'The words of the Lord
are pure words; as silver tried in a furnaoe of
earth, purified seven times.' This declaration is

beautifully significant and has been verified in all

the ages. God's children have, in their experi-
ence, proved it true in a great variety of ways,
in sunshine and shade, in peril and confliot, and
in times of sorrow and anguish,"

he

iai :
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THE PABSOVSR THAT PETER AND JOHN
PREPARED AT JERUSALEM.

BY G, B. BH1VELY.

That this passover wai not the paesover of the

Jews ia obvious, from the following considera-

tions:

1. It waa eaten twenty-foar hoars in advance of

the legal or appointed time to eat the Jewish

passover, as will be seen from the following

Soriptures: "Then led they Jesus from Oaiaphas

unto the hall of judgment: and it was early; and

they themselves went not into the judgment hall,

lest they should be denied ; bnt that they might

eat the passover." John 18: 28. "And it was

the preparation of the passover, and abont the

sixth honr." John 19: 14. It will readily be

seen that the passover that Peter and John pre-

pared was, at the time referred to in the above

Boriptm.-(.'•', a thing of the past, while the passover

of the Jews was yet in the fatnre, as the prepara-

tion always precedes the thing prepared.

2. This passover that Peter and John prepared

was, in no way, common with the passover of the

Jews. Compare Ex. 12 with Matt, 26, Mark
11, Luke 22 and John 13.

3. A day began at the going down of the Ban,

end continued until the next going down of the

snn. The passover was to be killed (not eaten)

on the fourteenth day of the month Nisan, in the

evening, at the going down of the sun, and eaten

at the beginning of the fifteenth (the Jewish

Sabbath). All must concede the fact that no

other time wonld suffice. It was the time ap-

pointed by the Lord, and fallen mortals would

not dare to alter the time thus appointed. Sup-

pose, then, that Peter and John prepared, and

Jeans ate with the twelve disciples the Jewish

passover: the result wonld inevitably be that (as

it was eaten as aforesaid, on the beginning of the

fifteenth day of Nisan) Jesus was betrayed, de

nied, tried, condemned, executed and bnried on

the Sabbath day. This would have been a gross

violation of the Jewish la?? of keeping the Sab-

bath day sacred and holy, and it would conflict

with John 19: 31. These facts cannot be contro-

verted, and, together with other facts connected

with them, and other Scriptures bearing on the

gnbjeot, at once and forever settle the matter at d

answer the question as to whether it was the

passover of the Jews that Peter and John pre-

pared at Jerusalem.

But the Gospels teach, beyond any doubt, that

Peter and John went down to Jerusalem and pre-

pared the passover, and that Jesus came in the

evening and sat down with the twelve, and they

did eat. Matt. 26: 17-22; Mark 14: 12-18; Luke
22: 7-19. But it is nowhere stated that it was
the passover of the Jews; neither do I understand

that it was the Lord's Sapper that is referred to

by the term passover, although they served it and
ate it at that time, and he washed their fleet at

that time, the beginning of the fourteenth day of

the month of Nisan (the preparation day). The
Paschal lamb typified Christ's body. He ;s

called a Lamb. Isa. 57: 7; John 1: 29; Rev. 13:

11. The Lamb of God, Christ, is our Passover,

sacrificed for us (1 Cor. 5: 7); and was made of

the seed of David according to the flesh, amd de-

clared to be the Son of God with power, accord-

ing to the spirit of holiness. Horn, 1: 3, 4.

"Wherefore when he cometh into the world, he
saith, Sacrifice and offering thou wonkiest not,

but a body hast thou prepared me." Heb. 10: 6.

" We are sanctified through the offering of the

body of Jesus Christ once for all." Heb. 10: 10.

"Fear not them which kill the body, . . . but

rather fear him whioh is able to destroy both soul

and body in hell." Matt 10: 28. His body was

slain and offered as the antitype, at the identical

time the lamb was to be slain, which was the type

bf his body. Then, in the evening, the beginning

of the fourteenth day of Nisan, he took bread,

blessed and brake it, and gave it to them, and

said, "Take, eat: this is my body." Mark 14: 22;

Lake 22: 19; 1 Cor. 11: 24. Peter and John pre-

pared the emblems that were to represent his

body, and will continue to represent it until he

comes again. 1 Cor. 11: 26. The Paschal lamb
represented it in the past dispensation, but this

shall now represent it forever. Henoe we only

have life in as when we eat his flesh and drink

his blood.

This leads the mind to Calvary, where his body
was slain, and bo did the Paschal Iamb in the

former dispensation. The lamb did in all pre-

ceding ages represent Christ; even when Abel

brought a lamb his offering was acoepted. It is

an emblem of innccance. As Peter and John
prepared the passover, they prepared something

to represent Christ; and he tells them, This is my
bod;: to wit, the bread and the crtp that was

taken after supper,—therefore not the supper

itself, but Christ's body. Then it follows that

this is the passover that they prepared at Jerusa-

lem. When we eat this, Christ will pss3 over ns

when he will come to take vengeance on 4hem
that know him not.

Manvel, Tex.
•*-•»•-*

GETTING READY FOR THE LOVE FEAST.

BY. OLARA E BALDWIN.

SlfeTEB A.—" Well, it isn't very loDg any more
until the love feast, hnd there is so much to do
that I hardly know where to begin. Every room
in the house mast be emptied of its furnishings,

thoroughly cleaned, the furnishings carefally re-

placed, some new ornaments arranged here and

there in each apartment, and a lot of bed-clothes

washed. Then I must go to town and get Willie

a new suit. Myrtle and Hay must each have a new
dress and some new aprons. And then I want to

make a dress for myself. I haven't had a new
dress for quite a while, and I always like to have

everything nice for love feasts, for a good many
always come from a distance." So she goes to

work and carries out her plans, occupying late

hours in order to accomplish it all.

Having learned sister A's method cf get-

ting ready for the love feast, we now look about

to see if there are any other methods in use. So

we call on sister B, whom we find reading the

Holy Scriptures. Reading the Bible, are yon, sitter

B? "Yes; you know the love feast is not far off any

more, and it is such a solemn, sacred service that

I must spend as much of my time as I possibly

can in reading the Scriptures and in earnest sup-

plication that my heart may be oleansed and well

prepared for the holy service, that I may not eat

and drink damnation to my sou'!, not discerning

the Lord's body. The great purpose of my heart

is that I may be prepared to receive the blessings

that are so freely bestowed on those who thor-

oughly prepare their hearts that they may be

worthy to partake of the emblems of the broken

body and ehed blood of our Lord and Savior.

Then there is Sammy, Johnny, Mary and Min-

nie, all old enough to understand that Jesus loves

them and died to save them, and you know I

want to be sure that they shall all be saved as

well as myself. And when the meeting day

corneal do not want them running about thought-

lessly, laughing and talking during sermons.

And remaining inBide, where thep ought to be

will do them no good if they are not interested;

so I must begin beforehand to awaken special in-

terest In them, and explain what the feast is to

commemorate and foreshadow; alio what feet-

washing is for. And it is a good idea to call their

attention to Judas, who went to a love feaBt and
went out before the services closed, and fell info

bad company. Not that I never taught them
of Jesus before, but you know we are all apt to

forget, and lose interest, unless these thingB
are

called fresh to our memories pretty often,"

But, sister B, how can yon find time to do
all

this? Sister A, whom I have just been visiting

says she has so much house-cleaning and sewing

to do to get ready for the feast; and she only

has three little ones.

Sister B,—Well, I do my special house-cleaning

in the spring, and, if necassury, rather late in %
fall, and the rest of the time I try to keep it fo

good enough order and clean enough, that I need

not be ashamed if I get* company unexpectedly.

So, before the love feast, an ordinary patting

things to rights, sweeping and dusting, with pet.

hapa some newly-washed curtains, and the ordi.

nary weekly kitchen cleaning, is sufficient for the

preparation of my house. As to the extra sewing,

what is good enough for me or my children to

wear to meeting at other times is good enough

for a love fea*t occasion. The most important

part of my work is to be done in my own heart;

and as to getting the children ready, it is their

minds that need special preparation, instead ot

their clothes.

Love feast time comes; and here come the

brethren and outers, neighbors and friends, the

children accompanying them, all variously ocon-

piel in miud and conversation according to previ.

ous preparation. Now mark the results of tin

preparation. It is almost needless to give the

picture, for almost any thinking mind can draw it

The first sermon begins with Bro. L as speaker.

Sister A sits down, tired and wo<rn out, her mini!

filed with wcridly cares, and almost, if not enjm^j

ly, void of spiritual meditation. She sits qni

for a little while, and tries to become interested]

It is rather warm, and she has been losing ale

and soon drowsiness overcomes her ; so she gets

aad goes ont into the kitchen where she audi

several sisters who mast stay out there on accoifll

of their babie&( ?), and very soon all are en|

in an interesting conversation on some domes&

topic. "Oat of the abundance of the heart

month speaketh."

And her children, where are they? Well, pari

of the time they sit in the meeting-house; pert ol

the time they are ont; and, in causing noise ant

attracting the attention of some, a link or two

the sermon is lost; and the rest of the time

a: e running about, playing. But sister A takt

no notice of that, for they are only innocent^

children of from eight to twelve years.

Again we look abont to make a second obsern

tion; and again we notice sister B. She takes he

seat where she can look the preacher square

the faoe, and gather the expression and bearin

of his countenance, and eagerly listens to

word, and soon enjoys a feaBt of good things th*

far surpasses the dainties of any temporal few

while her close attention and manifest intere tioi

aid the minister and add fuel to the flame 1 and

heavenly love and zeal that burns in his bosom

and thus she is a benefit to all the congregate

The sermon over, sisters A and B meet &

greet each other. Says sister B to sister A ("'

having noticed her absence): " Didn't Bro. L g"

ns a rich sermon to-day?" "I did not get

hear very much of it; I have had to work so h*1'

and have lost so much sleep that when I sat d° ]

in church where it was warm I soon got so sle*]

I could hardly keep awake, and I was ashamed

sit there and nod, so I got up and came out in

kitchen. What was his text? "

Sisteb B.—"It was, 'For me to live is 0\

—such an appropriate one for the occaaioni J

;t
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a t the time we are to partake of the emblems
of the broken body and shed blood of him who
,aid, "Except ye eat my flssh and drink my
blood, ye have no life in yon." He made the
germon so plain that even my children, none of
whom are much over a dozen years old, all kept
quiet and were interested and attentive." And
so it continnes throughout the meetiiig.

Now, dear sisters, which is the better way of
getting ready for the love feast? Ton surely will
agree with me that sister B's way is far the best;
then, why not adopt her plan? Perhaps some
will say, I do not intend to do much extra
house eleaning or sewing, but it is Buch a busy
time I cannot find time to read and pray for
myself, mnoh less read to my children. Does
my one say such a thing, and yet hoid the idea of
being a Christian? How dare any one say, or
think so? Jesus says, "Seek ye first the king,
dom of heaven and its righteousness," then prom-
iges that the necessaries of life shall be added nn-
tons.

It is now the beginning of the love feast season,
and many wMl get ready for the feasts that are to
be held throughout the Brotherhood. O sisters,
and brethren too, how are we getting ready?
Our manner of getting ready will have a vast deal
to do with the profitableness and enjoyment of
the love feast.

If any should think they know not where to
begin reading the Scriptures in order that they
may be filled with spiritual thoughts, I fear such
need to be converted to begin with, although they
may have been baptized in the proper mode, and
have lived in the church for years, keeping all
the external ordinances, and giving to the ohurch
no trouble. But now the text, "For me to live ie
Cbbist," comes into our mind, and what does

f>-
signify 5 How does it compare w*h our lives?

And there is another text,—" Christ in ns the
hope of glory." If we have Christ in ns, we will

> have the hope of glory, and will rejoice in
the hope of the glory of God. Search the Scrip,
tares, feed npon the Word that giveth life and joy.
Maxwell, Iowa.
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TEACHINGS OF NATUEB.

A Simon Delivered by D. H. Weaver, to ,u Excursion Party,
It the Base of the Snowy Range, Ten Thousand

Feet above Sea Level, Aug. 1,7, iS<)4.

"The earth . . . shall teach thee."—Job 12: 8.

Whatever may be our situation in life, wher-
ever our lot may be cast, however adverse onr
renmstances to the development of thought; if

it has been our desire to have learned something
°f wisdom and her ways, from the Dispenser of
all wisdom, and all good, we may each daywe added something of usefulness to our store
°f knowledge,—something that may be of use to

j"
in guiding ns in the path of right, that will

wd ns on towards the object of our existence,
sod also help us to lead others in the same direc-
on. Bnt there are situations, oirenmstances,
•»d surroundings, in which we may be placed,
™»t are much more favorable to serions reflection
"an others,—times when onr surroundings in-
»pire us with thoughts more conducive to our
8°od than other times.

For the last few days we have had opportunity
™ studying one of the grandest and most im-
pressive of Nature's text-bocks,—one upon every
Page of whioh we may read of the greatness and
soodnesa of that God who created ns in his own

BSe, to be his representatives here on this
P onet; one in which we may read, written by his

e

Bn ha°d, in oharaoterB that no other hand can

«rtdi'-

t',e evi<l6I108B o£ hiB existence, bis wisdom,
a "is unlimited power. And to-night, situated

as we are, ten thousand feet above the sea level,
snrronuded by the grandest and most awe-inspir-
ing soeuery npon this continent, within a few
thousand feet of the top of one of the highest and
grandest peaks of the Kooky Mountain Range,
covered with perpetual snow, with only the dome
of heaven as a roof to onr sanotuary, with the ail.
very moon smiling her approval of our adoration
of nature and natore's God, with the stars stand-
ing sentinel over us, the tall pines nodding ap-
proval to our services, and the wind among the
pine trees singing an anthem of praise to the God
we worship,—who is there among ns that does not
feel the solemnity of the occasion? Who has not
had thoughts of the awful realities of life and
our final destiny? Who could say amid suoh sur-
roundings, "There is no God"?
This is a rare occasion for learning from the

great book of Nature—one that many of us may
never again enjoy in this life; and how have we
improved it? Although God has given ns the in-
structors, opened the text-books and placed them
before ns, that we may learn grand lessons of
truth therefrom, yet our store of useful knowledge
will not be much increased unless we have been
diligent and thoughtful in our observations.

It is a very diffioult matter to force a child to
Warn; you can place a book open before it aod
compel it to look upon tho pages, but unleoB it

is willing and actions to learn, ite progress in
that direction will be very slow. And so it will
be with us; if we have been anxious to learn, no
doubt we have already made some progress
towards a higher educalion.

If we liave been closely observant of onr sur-
roundings, we have perhaps noticed that, though
these lofty hills and peaks seem, at first sight, to
be the very embodiment of stability,—as lasting
as eternity,—yet they are slowly bnt surely
changing in form and appearance. Time, assist-
ed by the. elements, heat, cold, wind, rain and
electricity, is the agent forever at work, changing
all matter. The rocks are forever breaking off
from the lofty peaks, thundering down into the
gorges below, grinding others to powder beneath
them, and wind and water are carrying the particles
down the stream to the valley below, to be borne
onward to the ocean. Thus we are taught that
this earth, with all terrestrial matter, i» subject to
change and decay, and is not our abiding place
forever. Bat we, liks the rocks and mountains,
are also being worn away and carried on by time
to the ocean of eternity.

Have we not been impressed with the goodness
and love of God in first preparing us a home be
fore he gave ns a being? This earth has been
prepared in the best possible manner for our en
joyment, comfort and instruction. It may not be
just as we would think is beet and moat suitable
for the home of intelligent beings; bat for the
purpose for which we were created and placed
here, God knew it would be, for ho does nothing
by guess. He makes no mistakes. He knew
what would be best for ns, and we may rest as-

sured he has done his part to iostroct ns and
make us happy; and tho result of our lives is now
with ns.

When I see the provision made by an all-wise
Creator for even the little oonies that play hide-
and-seek among the rocks, far above the habita-
tion of man, their homes to us seeming desolate,

barren, and even destitute of everything that wiH
support life, and yet they frisk and frolic in and
out among the rooks, and seem to enjoy life as
well as other oreatures, it brings to mind the
declaration of onr Savior, that "net a sparrow
shall fall to the ground without his notice."

Jeans used nature as his great book of illustra-

tions. He told his disciples to see the lilies, how
they received their sustenance and beauty, and

then assured them that if God ,0 clothed the
lilies, he certainly would provide for all their
necessities.

If we have been inspired with a love of nature
and the beautiful and good, by onr surroundings
and associations, onr time and labor on this trip
have not been spent in vain, but is seed sown
for our reaping by and by." But, on the other

hand, if all we have got from this exonraion is the
momentary pleasure of our association and sur-
roundings, our time would have been better spent
in some other way.

But have there not been thoughts to ns, of an-
other soene enacted long ago? Our surroundings
picture to my mind a soene enaoted over eighteen
hundred years ago. The plaoa must have vary
much resembled our present location. There was
the Mount of Olives, the Garden of Gethsemane,
with its broad-spreading olive trees, and the
brook Kedroa running by it. The situation, how
similar! The circumstances, how differentl Our
party of seventeea, all seemingly happy and en-
joying our situation,—there a parly of twelve, the
Master and eleven of his diooiples, all with sorrow
written npon their faces,—sorrow for their be-
loved Maater who was so soon to be taken from
them to suffer untold agonies upon the cruel
cross. But the resnlts,-how shall we compare
them? Ah, there we stop; we can go no farther.
There comparison ends There is no comparison.
Whatever may be the reHnlt of onr party a»BOoia-
tion this night; whatever good or evil may result
from it, it will most likely only directly affect us,
while the result of that other party affected an
entire world. It brought eternal life or eternal
death to every individual of our race, and it left
the oboioe with ns; left us to ohoose life or death.
What will our cboioe bo? Will we be wise and
choose the right, thai, will lead ns to a life far
above that we now enjoy? Or will we be foolish
and choose the wrong, that will lead us to a destiny
of eternal misery? Eternity will answer.

GOOD HEARING.

Good hearing is as important in its plaoe as
good talking, and it is a rarer qualification. Pas-
sive hearing, or perfunctory hearing is very com.
mon. Many a person listens because he has
to, and takes no interest in his listening, or in
what is being said. Such hearing is rather a
hindrance, or an obstacle, to a speaker. Bnt there
are hearers who are alive to what is being said.
They are earnest listeners, sympathetic listeners,
and as such are stimulating and inspiring listen-
ers. They give themselves to listening as a busi-
ness, and in so doing, they give themselves to the
speaker as a speaker. Persons of this sort heip
the speaker, und they get the best he has to
give. Moreover, they get more to themselves
than they oould in any other way.

Good listening is not necirleatal. It comes of
qualities of mind, and it is a result of persistent
training. In order to listen well, one mnst be
unselfish, sympathetic, desirous of gaining from
converaation, and expectant of good. It is a pity
that so little attention is given to good hearing
as an attainment, in comparison with good talk-

ing. If yon cannot talk well, try hard to listen

well. If you can talk well, try all the harder
to listen well, when you have an opportunity.

—

S. S Times.
• .»

"Thebe are some men who profess and call

themselves Christians and yet use the methods of

the asiaasin in dealing with the reparations of

their fellow-believers. Is it blindness or bad-
ness that moves them ? And is not blindness it-

self a form of madness?"

he

<>!
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon ihe fir lit day of the week. " Every man as he purpoieth in

el every one of you lay by him in his heart, so let him give. Not

(tore at God hath prospered him, fpudgingly or cf necessity, for Ihe

hat there bo no gatherings when 1 Lord loveth a cheerful giver,"—

a

come."— i Cor. 16: j. Cor. 9: 7,

HOW MUCH SHALL WK GIVE?

" Every man according to hit ability." " Every one as Cod hath froi-

f>tred him." " Every mm, according as lit purjioseth in his heart, so let

him give." " For ii there be first a willing mind, It is accepted according

that a t'tan luxth, and not according to lhal he hath not."—4 Cor. 3: is.

t3y
_TrBCts are Bent free only to points where there Is no

church organl2nllon.

rjyAH money and correspondence Intended (or the Home
and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Missionary Vhttor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed to

The Gen'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Royer, Sec. Mt. Morris, III.

NO CROSS, NO CKOWN.

BY MARY M. COX.

The cross Is heavy and sometimes

We faint beneath the load,

But then It Is the only way
That leadeth unto God.

Our Savior says that each of us

A dally cross must bear

If we would meet him In the skies

And crowns of glory wear.

So, though our path Is rough and steep

And veiled In thickest gloom,

We'll walk by faith IE not by sight

E'en down unto ihe tomb.

And then,—O blessed, joyful thought,

—

We'll lay each burden down.

The cross that seemed so hard to bear

We'll leave for heaven's crown.

Then, courage! Let us falter not,

But suffer and be strong;

For when our life Is over here

We'll join the ransomed throng.

Our loved and lost ones we shall find,

And with them ever live;

And lay the cross at Jesub' feet

Who a crown of life will give.

Sweet Springs, Mo.

HOW MAY WE BEST PREPARE OURSELVES
A3 SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS?

BY N. B. BAKEB.

In Two Parts—Part One.

It ifi as impossible for a Sanday school to pros-

per without good teachers, as for a mechine to do

its work without a motor power. It is equally as

impossible for a teacher to be successful in his

work without a thorough preparation. A teacher

may be ever so learned; he may be a devoted fol-

lower of Christ; he may be an example to all in

modesty and humility; in zaal and in earnestness;

he may be of perfect disposition, ooneistent in his

daily walk, and constant in prayer; yet, unless he

has thoroughly prepared himself, he fails to mess
ure np to the fall standard of a sucoessfnl teacher.

We oannot say that there is but one proper

method of preparing ourselves, nor that we all

need this preparation in the same degree. But it

is a sad fact that many a teacher often does not

even know the title of the lesson fifteen minutes
before olass time, and perhapB is hurriedly glanc-

ing over the lesson when he should be engaging
with the sohool in the opening devotional exer-

cise. This is sometimes true of ministers, who,
supposing themselves familiar with the subject

matter, fail to prepare properly. These teachers

imagine, no doubt, that they are doing their du-
ty; for in all probability there are no theological,

doctrinal, or Bible history questions arising that
they are not able to answer readily. And should
a question arise, involving speculative theology,

they will be able to consume half of the valuable

time of the recitation period in a discussion that

does no one any good.

It is not enough that the teacher should know
the lesson well. He should be able to present it

in a telling and original manner. This can be

done only after hours of thought and meditation,

and a good amount of helpful reading. There is

not one lesBon in the whule International course

that Talmege, or Mccdy, or any other even

deeper Biblical student knows enough about to

teach perfectly without a previous preparation;

nor do we believe they would attempt it un-

leaa under peouliar, necessitating circumstances.

Therefore our first answer to the question is,

" We should not imagine that we are already

prepared."

Yet, whilst there is no doubt as to the need of

preparation, there may be diversity of opinion as

to the best plan for making it. We, at best, can

only suggest a few plans of study which seem

commendable and are found upon trial to be

good, to say the least,

Writers often have the plot or outline of their

book in preparation for years, while they are go-

ing about other duties. Inventors carry with

them, sometimes for many years, a mental image

of their inventions entire, while the smaller and

more intricate parts are assuming definite shape.

80 with the teacher; he should look ahead with

the same increasing vigilance that a locomotive

engineer watches the iron railings that stretch

before him in the distance. The Sunday-school

teacher should look far ahead of the lesson for

material with which to illustrate, and explain,

and impress it.

We know of no better plan than that of using

on Monday the text of the following Sunday's

lesson as the Scripture for the family worahip,

and upon each succeeding day some kindred pae-

sage upon the same subject. For instance,

should the lesson be the " Temptation of Jesus,"

this, following the daily Home Headings, as given

in many Sanday-sohool periodicals, should be

one of the passages of Soripfcure read to the fami-

ly on the preceding Monday; and right there

may bo profitably spent five or ten minutes in the

disoussion cf the lesson. For the younger ones,

if there are children in the family, questions like

the following might be asked: "Who tempted

Jesus? Where did Satan take Jeeus to show him
the kingdoms of the earth? How many times

did he tempt Jesus?" The older ones might be

asked, "Why was Jesus tempted? Why was he

fasting? Name some other noted temptations."*

All ebould be at liberty to ask questions on the

lesson, and all should use the liberty, thus mak-

ing the exercises interesting. Some question

which requires considerable thought, or time for

consulting commentaries, may be left over to thG

next day. This the teacher can study in all its

bearings, while performing some physical labor

of the day's work, or, if it is necessary to consult

a book, it can be done at soma odd moment in the

day's program.

On Tuesday the Daily Reading includes Luke's

account of the Temptation. Here may be no-

ticed the difference between the two by a com-
parison with the previous lesson. It can alao be

remarked that though there is a difference, there

is no contradiction, thus showing that the two

writers write from different standpoints, yet ap-

parently by inspiration.

On Wednesday Mark's Version is treated in

the same way.

On Thursday Adam's temptation may be com-

pared with Christ's and the points of resemblance

and dissimilarity noticed and discuBsed.

On Friday the temptation of Daniel may be

similarly treated.

On 8aturday the lesson is " Joy in Tempta.
tion," James 1: 1-15

This leads us to our second answer to the qoeg.

tion, " We canned begin too early, nor keep it Uq
too incessantly."

Again, we should not neglect to glean as many
practical thoughts as possible from the lessons as

we proceed. The facts of Paul's conversion are

not as important as the results, The fact; that

Ohrist resisted temptation with his humanity

alone, is not so important as the assurance it

gives ua that we nesd not yield even to the great,

est and strongest forms of temptation. Hence
onr third answer is, " Be practical."

WOMAN'S WORK.

^^ BY SADIE BBALLIEB NOFFSINGER,

Chapter 6.—Woman as a Reformer,

There are numerous reforms which wonld

vastly better ca as a nation. But what we espe.

cially need throughout the breadth of the land is

a downright, genuine moral reform. A reform

of this kind would necessarily touch upon dress,

customs, amusements and the dinner-table; as

each thing specified is closely related either to

morality or immorality.

To make such reformation successful and ef-

fectual, however, woman must become the leader,

By this I do not meuo to say tbat she need nec-

essarily organize into clubs, and govern her co-

laborers by a code of parliamentary rules. I

have heard of cluba like this where ladies sesem-

ble in what they eall moral reform work, to dis-

cuss such questions as, " The Relation of Woman
to Fashion," " The Impropriety of Bearing Chil-

dren," "How to Manage Husbands," etc. With

dae respect to all who may differ from m£L I

make bold to assert that, in my opinion, thear

clubs themselves, are in great need of a speedy

reformation.

We need only glanoe around us to be con-

vinced that morality is at a low ebb. The en-

ohsnting ball-room, the races) the opera and the

theatre are fast leading our young men and wom-

en to immorality and degradation. Society does

not condemn these evils. The exciting play fills

the youth and maiden with admiration, and they

pronounce it highly interesting, and consequent-

ly very good. Fathers who would shrink from

beholding their eons enter & saloon, unhesitating-

ly accompany them to the races; mothers who

would turn pale at the sight of a brothel, withont

a blush discuss with their daughters the charms

oE the bewildering ball. Society openly denonn-

ces the branded haunts of the viciouB; but some-

how there seems to be nothing so popular afl

gilded sin.

Ah, were the oriraes of one night alone record-

ed, how we wonld shrink back from the awful

record and blush! But flashing chandeliers ana

frescoed walls, and upholstered furniture, and

brusaels and lace, and fragrant flowers, and mag-

ical fountains, and siren music, and sparkling

winea, and dreamy allurements, and poetic vofffl

and genteel liberties gild sin beautifully 1 ^e

walfz is delightful. It flashes the face, &a

quickens the pnlae and deadene the sense, ana

carries the victim away into a world of dreanos ;

but after awhile the "spell is broken and she

awakes. She is in no gay parlor now. Neither

are there biszing chandeliers, nor shimmering

fountains, Eor delicious flowers, nor enchanting

muBic; neither are there dreamy vowb breathea|

in her ear. She has gone from the gilded bow-

ers forever, and ia henceforth an outcast from *
oiety, a branded thing, a fallen woman!

The picture is not overdrawn. Many a lost I

woman can trace her ruin back to the gilded baUJ
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room. Many a poor Magdalene can testify it was
there she received her first lesson in sin With
facts like this before ns, is it not high time for
woman to oome to the rescne? With society so
corrnpt, is it not high time for a speedy and an
effectual reform?

Bnt how shall the reformation be accom-
plished? In the first place, let woman learn to
know and appreciate her sphere. Lot her rise to
the highest plane of her moral dignity, and spnrn
the deadly sin that walks in gilded guise. Im-
pure literature, impure men and impure amuse-
ments are fatal to a woman's soul. Let her read
no book simply because it has a gilded cover,
trust no man simply because he has a gilded
tongue, enter no immoral place, simply because
the entrance leads through flowers and plate
glass and burnished gold. If she be a maiden,
let her wed no man who tampers with wine, and
shuffles cards, and stains hiB lips and morals with
the fashionable oigar. If she be a mother, let
her teaoh her daughters that the theatre, the ball
and low-neok dresses are an abomination to wom-
ankind. Above all things let her be bravel It
required bravery on the part of Mrs. Hayes to
banish wine from the tables at the White House.
It required bravery for Miss Willard to conse-
crate her life to a work for the advancement of
social pnrity. It required bravery for Christian
women to erect refuges here and there for their
fallen sisters; and it requires great bravery for
you and me to oarry on the reformation where
sin and iniquity abound.

There is another important step which woman
must take in the moral reform work, namely, to
repeal that oruel stone-the-woman-let-the-man-go-
free law. She must believe and teaoh that puri-
ty of life is equally binding upon man and wom-
an, and that if one fall, both are in the trans-
grespion. In order to be a true reformer she
muBt proclaim the virtue of Christ's blood sb a
healing power from sin; and to prove her doc-
trine by her works, she will olasp the stained
hand in her own, and lead the erring to a higher
and a purer plane of life.

It is a sad fact,—yet a fact which cannot be de-
nied, nevertheless,—that if a woman fall, it is a
sister who first oasts the stone at her, and then
she clasps that betrayer's hand which is ao foul
and black with orime, and at God's holy altar gives
her life into the keeping of him who murdered
the soul of a sister womanl Society has decreed
it so; but 01 for a pen of fire, that I might write
in burning words upon our hearts the cruelty of
such a custom! How shall it be on that great
day of soorching flame, when men shall wither
with a mystic fear, and all shall stand before the
one true Judge? Shall sex then make a differ-
ence in sin? Will he, the Searoherof the hid-
den heart, in his unerring and divine decree, con-
demn the woman and forgive the man?

If we had more reformers, such as Mrs. Child
and Hannah Cox, and Caroline Sonle, and Har-
riet Beecher Stowe, woman would be taught that
her mission is a higher one than to oconpy a box
at the opera, and her talents too brilliant to be
wasted on the fashion-plate. Had we more Fran-
ces Willards, and Sarah Boltons and Julia Ward
Howes, our sisters would learn to prize their
Womanhood as a thing too preoioua to be dragged
down to a drunkard's hell. Then there would be
fewer drunken husbands, fewer cases of wife-
beating and fewer divorce suits in our courts. I
wish we had more mothers who would teaoh their
daughters, that, after all, the highest mission
Woman can fill is to become the wife of some
good man, and bear children to be a tie be-
tween them. In this age of the world the holy
institution of matrimony is horribly sacrileged.

jToo often it is entered only as an escape from
|

disgrace, and profaned into a license for the per-
petration of lust and crime. Sooiety bas decreed
that the bearing of children shall be left to the
lower olasses; and I state from authority that in
the City of New York alone, there are thousands
of fashionable women, who before entering wed-
lock become criminals by having their physical
organization deformed for the purpose of defeat-
ing the divinely appointed objeot of marriage.
This sort of aristocratic murder assumes divers
forms, and I muoh regret to say, the diabolio work
is carried on all over onr land, even by some who
profess to be followers of Christ. Morders of
this kind are generally considered to bo people's
own private sffairs. Sooiety has made the crying
evil popular, and every day the truth of the ad-
age becomes more apparent, that " marriage cov-
ers a multitude of sine."

It is an awful thought to contemplate that on
the day of judgment the blood of innocents sball
ory out against these foul destroyers! Ah! were
the sins whioh are anon committed under the
guise of wedlock, in all their hideous blackness
recorded, who would dare to read the reoord?
Bight hero a great reform is needed, yet we utter
no word against the lawless slaughter; and if we
happen to read an article or hear a leoture which
touches upon this phaee of immorality, our mod-
esty is shocked, and wo have neither the desire
nor the strength to stay the blood-red hand of
crime and teaoh the everlasting truth that "no
murderer hath eternal life."

On her return from an extended tour, a lady
was asked what most impressed her while in
Europe. "Luoretia Mott!" was the instant and
reverent reply. And of this sainted woman it

was also said: "Beholding the hollowness and
falsity of society as it exists, she sometimes
yearned for a reformation as though her heart
would break." HaviDg done what she could, she
ha? gone to her reward, leaving us to complete
the work which was many years ago beonn. The
important question is, Will we do it, or shall we
remain indifferent and let the morals of our na-
tion grow more and more corrnpt, until we are all
lost in the swill-pool of final degradation?
Nature confirms the science of heredity, and if

heredity be not a farce, it lies within the power
of woman to reform the comiug generation. Yes,
my sister, you may predestine your child for good
or evil, for a life of shame or a life of pnrity, be-
fore its advent into this world. Many examples
there are in proof of this, conspicuous among
which stands that of one of Ameiica's most bril-
liant poets,—Edgar Allan Poe. Many of his ad-
mirers have marveled and bewailed the fact that
a man once so young and gifted, so great and
so beloved, should choose the vile haunts of dig -

pation and go from bad to worse, until swallowed
in a dishonored grave. Why such extremities
of talent and depravity should fill the same brain,
the following short paraphrased paragraph from
his biography explains: "Just at a time when
the woman shonld have been exposed only to the
good and pure, Edgar Allan Poe'a beautifol and
gifted mother appeared at the theatre as one of
the prinoipal characters in the highly-exoiting
tragedy of ' The Burglars.' "

The skeptic may say that by the merest coin-
cidence it only happened so, to which I add,
Then coincidences of the kind are apparent in
every family, of every tribe, of every nation.

Luke, in the forty-fourth verse of the fiist

ohapter of his Gospel, tells concerning a certain
holy woman who was so rejoiced at meeting the
mother of her Lord, that her unborn babe leaped
for joy. Dare any skeptic, however gr»at a phi-
losopher, say this was a mere coincidence also?
The soience of phrenology and psychology

alike teaoh that the traits and impressions of the

mother are transmitted to her offspring, be they
love and virtue or lust and hatred. Observe theman of a degenerate parentage, and let his orime.
and passions prove this doctrine.

In this concluding ohapter of "Woman's
Work I have used plain terms,-.o plain, I hope,
that all will be able to understand, and none able
to forget. And now, my sisters, I olose by saying
Since unto us is assigned this mighty reforma-
tion, let ns, ourselves, "go on to perfection " and
then reform the world by bringing up our ohil-
dren in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."
Johnstown, Pa.

POWEB OF LOVE.

Onoe there was a little piece of iron which
looked very frail, but was really very strong
One after another had tried to break it, but failed,

"I'll master it," said the axe; and his blows fell
heavy on the iron.

But every blow made his edge more blunt, un-
til he ceased to strike.

Leave it to me," said the saw; and with his
relentless teeth, he worked baokward and forward
on its surfaoe until they were all worn down, and,
broken, he fell aside.

"Ha, Hal" said the hammer, "I knew yon
wouldn't succeed. I'll show yon the way."
But at the first blow, off flew hia head, and the

iron remained as before.

"Shall I try? " asked the small, soft flame.

They all despised tho flame; but he ourled
gently around the iron, embraoed it, and never
left it until it melted under his irresistible irjfln-

ence.

There are hearts hard enough to resist the
force of wrath, the malice of persecution and the
fury of pride, so as to make their acts recoil on
their adversaries, but there is a power stronger
than any of these; hard, indeed, is the heart that
oan resist love.—Ave Maria

The reason some people cannot see any harm
in foolish fashions is because they are worship-
ing the goddesB Fashion, and of course see no
sin in her.

-•-•.-»

No man can add jewels to his crown while sit-

ting around doing nothing. Jewels do not come
that way.

Th« Go«f>«l jBe»»«n3«»

Is th« recognized organ of tile German Baptist or Brethren's church
and advocate! the form of doctrine taught In the New Xe.tament and
pleads for a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It recamfces the Mew Testament as the only Infallible rule of faith and
Eractlce, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead
"oris, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trfns fmmerelou
lor remlaalon of sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying
or. ol hands, are the means of adoption Into the household of God -the
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught in John ri both by ex-
ample and cnmraand of Jesus, should be observed In the church.
That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

served by the apostles and the early Christians. Is a full meal, and In
connection with the Communion, should be taken in the evening or after
the close of the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Zlss, or Kiss ol Charity, t> binding
upon the folfov/ers of Christ.

l'hat War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and aelf-denyins
principles of the religion ol Jesus Christ.

That the principle ol plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to tbs
world, as taught In the tl'.t, Testament, should be observed by thefol-
lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anofnting the Sick with Oil. In the Name
cl the Lord, James s: re, Is binding upon all Christians.

- -Jvocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract
Wori, thus giving to the Lord for the spread ol tho Gospel and for the
conversion of sinners.

U abort. It is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en-
joined upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords ol
modem Christendom, to point out ground that all muct concede to be In-
fa-lllbiy saje.
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BEING WITH JESUS.

"Follow roe, unci I will make yon fishers

ol men," is what Jeans said to oertain disciples.

There are those who are quite willing to fish

for men, bnt are not disposed to follow Jesns.

Only those who follow JesnB, and obey him

in all things, are fit to fish for men. Concerning

Peter and John, the people one time perceived

"that they had been with Jesna." When one

goea out fishing for men he Bhonld, by his de-

portment, as well as by his manner of fishing,

impresB people with the faot that he has been with

Jesns. We have known preaohers to conduct

themselves as though they never received one

lesson from the Master.

When a minister, outside of the saored stand,

jokes, tellB ridiculous stories, and acta like world-

ly people generally, we have good reason for

thinking that he has not been with Jesus, and

has never learned from him how to fiah for men.

In order to do successful work in the stand, a

minister must spend his leisure hours with Jobus.

And because of a failure to do this, hundreds

of talented men are making the ministry a fail-

ure. How we do enjoy seeing a man in the

stand who looks and preaohes as though he had

been spending honrs with the Master! Let all

ministers have at least a short season with Jems

before going on to the stand to proclaim the

Word.

We sometimes see men, in the stand, act as

though they were just fresh from the battle-field.

They are noisy, boisterouB and repulsive in every-

thing they do before the public Instead of be-

ing fishers of men, their purpoie seems to be

to frighten the people away so no one else can

reach them. One is impressed with the thought,

that these men have never learned from JeBua

the art of fishing for men. If they do follow him

at all, it is so far off that they receive little

benefit from his presence. We wish to impress

eaoh one with the importance of going to Jesus

to learn the art of fishing for men. He was the

moat successful teacher the world has ever known,

and preached in a way that the people could un-

derstand him. By his peaching and good work

he drew the people unto him. The common peo-

pie heard him gladly. Hia disciples took lessons

from him, and made their work a success. Sure-

ly we oan go to Jesus and learn of him.

J. E, M.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA.

About 1.80O years ago, while an exile upon the

Isle of Pat bos, John was instructed to write to the

Seven Ohurohes of Asia, to warn them of the

calamities that would befall the unfaithful and

urge them to a life of greater holiness. Since

then these ohurohes, and the cities in which they

were located, have experienced some sad reverses.

Some of the citieB have been entirely destroyed,

and the candlestick has been removed from all

the churches with poaBibly one or two exceptions,

and in these may be found only a dim outline

of the former spiritual condition. For centuries,

in modern times, the historians knew but little

concerning these churches, but of late years the

places were visited by a few travelora who have

written short chapters concerning their history

and present condition. It remained for Bro. D.

L. Miller to write the first book devoted txclu-

sively to the S&ven Ohurohes of Asia. A copy of

the work is now before ub, and we read it with

intense interest. It is a neatly-printed and well-

bound volume of over 300 pages, and also con-

tains a number of fine illustrations made from

photographs taken on the spot.

The book is published by the General Mission-

ary and Traot Committee, and the proceeds from

its sale are to be devoted to missionary work

in foreign lands. The work will probably be

more widely read than any book that has yet

been brought out by the Brethren. It not only

givea the history and present condition of the

Seven Ohnrchea, but contains muoh valuable in-

formation concerning the present and past faith

and practice of these ohurohes. The information

given concerning trine immersion among these

churches, as well as the church at Jerusalem,

will be found of great valne to onr people. There

ought to be twenty thousand oopies of this book

sold before the close of the present year. Every-

body ought to have it. Not one of our ministers

should be without it. Price, postpaid, S1.00.

AgentB are wanted everywhere. Write Galen B.

Boyer, Mt, Morris, 111, for special terms to

OUR MINISTERIAL MEETING.

Last week, Sept. 12, we had the pleasure of at-

tending, at Lanark, the most interesting minis-

terial meeting yet held in Northern Illinois. It

was largely attended from all parts of the Dis-

trict, though there were absent about twenty-five

ministers, who missed much by not being present,

and we assure them that they would have been

greatly benefited. Topics were discusaed in a

way that proved both instructive and edifying to

all who were so fortunate as to be there.

Bro. Daniel Dierdoifi was Chairman of the

Meeting, by virtue of being Foreman of the

Committee on Program, and presided with fair-

! ness and ability. The first topic disoossed was:

"How can the Elder In Charge best Utilize the Ministerial

Force to Awaken an Interest throughout his Entire District?

"

It was shown that all the preachers in any con-

gregation are under the care of the elder, and it

is hia duty to see that every minister has his

work and does it; that, if convenient, the appoint-

ments should be divided up, and eaoh minister

assigned his special field of labor and be held

responsible for it. It was also shown that where

this is done, preachers are made only the better

by it, and can accomplish more and better work.

Bro. Enoch Eby, of Kansas, was present, and told

the method adopted in hiB congregation, where

each minister is assigned his field of labor, and

good results are following.

Every elder should study hia territory and the

ministers under his care, and then labor to place

a certain amount of work in charge of each

preacher, and then urge them to do their very

best. If he sees that he can nee more ministers

to good advantage, and there is good material of

whioh to make them, let him call on the church

for more help. There are localities where an en-

ergetio elder may ubo a dozen ministers to the

very best advantage. The ability to handle

preachers in such a way as to give every man his

work, and then keep him at it, is an important

consideration, and one that deserves the attention

of all onr elders,

Nearly two hours were spent discussing the

beet method of instilling the doctrines of the Bi-

ble into the hearts of onr children, and of the

best methods to enliBt the sympathies of our

young members, and get them to use their talents

profitably in church work. Many good sugges-

tions were presented, but the one that impressed

us most is the importance of giving our young

members more to do, and then let them know and

feel that their services are appreciated. Xhoyoon -

be utilized in our Sunday schools, prayer meetings

and song services to good advantage. Special

efforts must be made, on every hand, to plant the

true doctrine in the heartB of our children while

ycuog, and then bring them np under the beat of

religions influences at home and at chnroh.

At the afternoon session considerable time, to

the profit of all, was devoted to this topic:

"What Course should a Newly-elected Minister Pursue, to

make lull Proof of his Ministry, and what Assistance should

his Brethren Afford him?"

Both sides were quite fully disoussed. It was

shown, in the first plaoe, that a young minister

Bhonld enter npon his work with energy and

faithfulness, giving as muoh of hia time and tal-

ent as possible to a careful and Bystematio Btudy

of the Word, and such other works as might be

of use to him as a minister. It was then shown

that it U the duty of the older ministers, and es-

pecially the elder in charge, to render anch as-

sistance as tends to develop the newly-elected

preacher. He should have training in the open-

ing and closing of the services, and then be as-

signed his regular times for preaching, in order

that he may prepare for the taBk. The practice

of several ministers sitting behind the table, and

urging one another to preach, received no en-

couragement at this meeting, as a means of train-

ing the younger ministers. The importance of

newly-elected preachers being put to work early,

and kept at it, was strongly emphasized. If all

the elders wonld divide up the work, as suggested

in the forepart of this report, and assign each

man his part, the younger minister could then be

trained and developed to better advantage. In

the way of encouragement several auggested that

words of appreciation from members were good

th
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•he sonl of any preacher, old or young. One

the older elder, dwelled with considerable

on the importance of rendering the needy

liters temporal
assistance. He thonght many

\r
member, are too careless in thia reaped.

jte following topic had been assigned to the

ters:

u„w shall we Encourage our Sisters to Employ Ihelr Ta!-

.,„d Render more EBectual Assistance In Church Work?

j: ,8; I Cor. It: II."

BOme of the aistera were not very backward

Mt telling the Brethren juat where they are

.kine great miatakea in not giving the sisters

Z work. Some of them aaid they did not

°

t to preach, they were willing to leave that

the men, but they wonld gladly do some very

.edfnl church work if it were only offered

them They «onla nelp colleot mlasl0J1My

meJ,
could occaaionally lead the prayer meet-

L and it encouraged a little, they could at

he's lead in prayer at our regular meeting*;

km they would be prepared to pray when re

|te
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. Thia whole kit of evil worker, we class I oribed aud hia power limited by the greater

under' the general head of demona and demonolo. kingdom aud power of the One who haa a power,

gy And
"

atarting out on the subject, we The devil and demona have power over the_chrl

;

announce our belief in a personal devil, aa we

believe in a peraonal God. Thia belief is founded

on Bible doctrine, a> plainly aet forth in the Bi

ble, where he ia called Satan, the tempter, aconser,

adversary, the evil one, liar, prince of darkness,

aerpent, tormentor, and prince of the world. As-

.ooiated with him are the fallen angels who,

dren of light only when they step over the

boundary line into the kingdom of darkneaB. In

this kingdom many wonderful workB are done,

and beoause of this, good people are deoeived,

thinking that such power can only come from

God. Thia is a mistake, at Satan always had

power in the world, an is plainly taught in the

-ooiated with him are the fallen angels who, power .u .™ ,„„„,...-.,.--.

on net »WH<m, were oast out into the earth Bible Figuratively speaking, dev .
(demons are

on ther rebe
, ^ ^ ^^ on their owu grotmd s and m the r

wited to do bo on love feast occasions. They

„old be sent on visits, where Biatera needed to

I instructed more fully in the way of the Lord.

)ne sister said the brethren expected too much

,[ them for the amount of training they had.

[hat this training ahonld commence in the fami-

y and continue, as the woman could be used

other services. She also Baid, that at timea

sne was greatly hindered in her efforts at collect-

a,g missionary money from the sisters for the

.eason that the brethren carried the only purse

,bont the family and kept all the money in their

own pocket.. She thought every wife ahonld

have a puree of her own, and have a little .ome-

thing in it, and then if she felt like giving a few

Kmes for .the Lord's cauae she could do »o. The

liacussion of this topic was the mo.t intere.tmg

feature of the meeting.

The evening session wa« Bet apart for a sermon

on "Church Government, what it is and how to

Administer it," Bro. C. B. Eby had been select-

ed to deliver the .ermon, and he gave an excellent

talk of forty minutea. He waa followed by sever-

al who made short speeches that were lietened

to with interest. The meeting closed at nine

o'clock.

The meeting for 1895 ie to be held the Wednes-

day just before the firBt full moon in September.

Brethren D. E. Price, P. R. Keltner and Frank-

lin Myers are the oommittee on program.

The meeting waa a succeas in every way. The

topic discussed were important, appropriate, and

were handled in an interesting manner. The

arrangements for the meeting were good. The

brethren and aisterB at Lanark know how to

entertain and care for those coming among them.

Everybody appreciated their kindnesB and hospi-

tality,

with him. Juat when and where these fallen

beings were created we ahall not now discuss

But that they had and have more than human

power is evident from what i. given us to know

about them. What this power is, by whom and

how much ciroumseribed ia the phase of demon-

ology we wish to examine. We do this because

there is considerable inquiry about the subjsct

on the part of many of our readers And we

need not wonder that there is snoh itquiry, when

we consider that, in the combination of this

power, we have a foe to meet that calls into

use all the knowledge and power that is possible

for us to have.

Before ns we have the following from Bro.

0. 8. Carle:

j. B. H,

DBMON0L0OY.

We, as Ohriatian people, are what may be

called natural theologians, becauae we love and

study the Bible above all other book, and ologieB.

And had we no one elae to do with, it would be

well for ub to know nothing more. Bnt bb we

live in a world of .in and are daily met, tempted

and harraased by the devil, demons, unclean .pir-

its, fallen angel., etc, it is meet that we should

learn aomething about the character of these pow-

Dear Brother:—
, ,

Iam not certain that Hull, undersland wha I. meant

bv « possessed with d arts, unclean spirits » and " evil .prito

as found In Acts l9 : .5. " «eems to me that the "evil apl

'»
was something different from the evil .pit tha.prompts

men to do wrong.-steal, swear, murder, etc. »•<>''*<"

this I should think the sons of Sceva would not have tried

to cast H out. If It meant a slckne., or a disease, how could

it anter, « lesus I know and Paul I know, hut who are ,e?

Here there seems to be a distinction without

a difference. And the spirit referred to is evi-

dently the same as those named m Zsobauah

13-2 "And also I will cause the prophets and

the unclean spirit to pass out of the land/' Matt.

12-43; Mark 1:23; 3:30; 5:2; Luke 8:29 and

9- 42 All these were evil or unclean Bpmts who

were in the service of their master, and had

power over those who belonged to the kingdom

of the world and sin. The.e men, as named in

Acts 19, were in league with the devil in the

practice of their exorcism; bnt in this case over-

stepped their bounds and tried to call to their help

and aid that which did not belong to their

domain. Ab a result, they were worsted m their

attempt and the greater power was made mam-

'ihese son. of Sceva saw the more excellent

power, a. given through the name of Christ, and

concluded to use it, a. they had been using the

power of the evil one. But that their work

m"ght be frustrated and the power of Christ mag-

led, the Lord turned these evil spirits against

their own emissaries, and they were overcome^

This is not only a possible thing to do, but a

common result growing out of the alliance.

Devils, unclean spirits, and demons not only

1&bor to destroy those who would be the Lord s

children, but they 8ght and devour each other

In theology we learn the character, power and

workings of God. In demonology we learn the

laracter, power and workings of Satan and h.

hoi. And because we know so little about h

Utter we are made to wonder when we see the

'owl as manifested by men and women whom
P°W

'

not recognize as the children of God

:er of these pow- we can not. ^*»~" ~
b "strange about it, as

err^hTb^uBland- which we must £» and ^^g^ZS*, power in ^T^^
overcome if we would be children of God, and Satan.* r ally a^h

g^ ^^^ fa cireom.| and hate the other,

enjoy the freedom and blearing he wonld have ub his own k.ngao

all chained on their own gronuds and in their

own cages. It is within the power of every child

of God to know just where these grounds and

oiges are and the length of the ohains, and thus

remain far enough away to remain unharmed.

Within these limits they have power to aot aud

do, but beyond them they have no power. To

got Satan behind ns is oimply to turn our baoka

cpou him.

Now, for the diffareuce between these spirits

aud the spirit tha', prompts meu to do wrong,

steal, swear, murder, etc. As 8«id before, there

seems to be a distinction without a difference.

Men who are thus tempted, are persuaded to do

the devil's work. It i» the work of his kingdom,

aud to do it we are either a snbjeot of his king-

dom, or bscome such in the doing.

Before our conversion we have the demon with-

in us, by whom we are governed. When Satan

comes to us, ns such, with his temptation., he

comes to one who is subject to his power, and

crime is committed, because the power is not

there to resist, and the longer we remain there,

thelesa power we have to resist and the more

ready we are to follow in the ways of am. And

as the object of Batan is not to make his subjects

happy, but to destroy them, aa sure as he gets

them fully under his power he commence, a

proce.. of tormenting and destr notion so that we

have some of the ease, named in the New Testa-

ment Scriptures, represented as being " grievous-

ly tormented with evil spirits," or demons.

These were such as were folly under the con-

trol of the devil, and many of such we have to-

day bnt the tormenting may be shown in other

ways. Demon power is a power of degrees, and

as we give ourselves over to him his power grows

over us. Stealing, lying, .wearing are the begin-

nings of the downward trend, the end of which is

death, so that the evil spirit that, in the begin-

ning, prompt, a man to swear or tell a he will,

forther on, lead to darker crime,, and so, step by

step, take possession, until at last he is pos-

sessed of the devil to such an extent that nothing

but the power of God can drive out and cleanse.

It is exceedingly dangerous for men to remain

.„ the kingdom of ain where demons administer

the affair, of the government, and those who

have exchanged kingdoms and become liberated

torn this power should be careful to reman off

forbidden ground. While we remain loya sub-

ctstotheMngdomof Christ we «" p^vely

.afe from the clutch and power of evil spirits, de-

m^ and devils, a. Christ, ourKing, has com-

pletely overcome and subdued the power o ism,

and by accepting him we are made free i^ci

To know God is to love and serve h.m. To

know Satan is to fear, hate, and avoid him.

Thousands are subject, of the devil because
,

hey

don't know hi. damning power. So then as we

study theology let us also give some attention to

demonology that we may learn to love the one
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QUERISTS' DEPAETMENT.

I. Define the word "parable" according to Bible doctrine,

a. Classify parables or the position they occupy In the

Word.

3. Are parables plain or obscure?

4. Did not the Savior choose parables as a form of teach-

ing the multitude because they were spiritually blind and
deaf (Matt. 13: 13), and In order that they might remain so
(Mark 4: u) It being the divine decree (Up. 6: 0)?

5 The worth of parables as Instruments of teaching.

Rod. J. MacDonaid.

1. A rAitABLB is an illustration. The word
parable, says Dr. Bchaff, is from a roof, signify-

ing to place things beside eacb other for the pur-

pose of comparing them. It me-ans to teach by
comparisons. This method of teaching was com-
mon among the Hebrews.

2 It wonld require more time and space to

classify the parables than we coold give to the

subject just now.

3 Some parables are exceedingly plain, while
the intended lesson to be derivrd from others

seems obfionre. Much depends npon the condi-

tion and capacity of the stndent to grasp the
meaning.

Matt. 13: 11 explains this. It says: "He an-
swered and said nnto them, Because it is piven
nnto yon to know the mysteries of the kingdom
of heaven, bni to them it is not given." Parables
Bre to be understood by those who are interested
in them and make them a study. The careless

may hear, or read them, bat will not comprehend
their meaning. The truth contained in parables
is sometimes vailed. Bnt the covering is no ob-
struction to those who stand close to it. It rath-
er gives it a peculiar charm that is admired by
the lovers of the grand, the beautiful and mysteri-
ouo. To those who stand afar t ff, the vail is as a
wall through wbioh Ihey cannot see. God's will
is thBt all men may hear, understand and obey
the truth, but they must come closo to it and
intake it a study,

B. As a means of reselling, parabiee are of the
highest importance. To teach by illustration is

the highest order of teaching. It is a gift pos-
sessed by but few, and is worthy of study "and
cultivation.

I Was Paul converted when he wrote the seventh chapter of
Romans? If so, how long before? I heard a preacher say
that Paul was not converted when he wrote that chapter.

J. H.

Certainly, Paul was oonverted when he wrote
that chapter, as well as all other writings credited
to him. He was oonverted A. D. 36 (Aots 9), and
wrote the epiBtle to the Romans about twenty-five
years later. ThoBo who think Paul was not con-
verted just bsoause he speaks of sin dwelling in
him (Rom. 7: 20), should remember that the
apostle clearly recognizee the fact that, all

through life, the flesh is continually warring
against the spirit, and mast, by tpecial effort and
the grace of God, be kept under subjection.

What was the real purpose of the creation? A N.

(The primary object of the creation of the uni-
verse is the glory of God, the Creator and Pre-
server of all things. The earth ia only a small
atom in the boundless immensity over which Gcd
presides. He has created and swung into space,
a countless number of stars, many of them muoh
larger than the earth, which move at his bidding
like clock-work. The heavens are peopled by
myriads of immortal and intelligent angels who,
at the command of Jehovah, can visit every part
of the univereo to execute his mandates. Upon
our little earth are more indications of wisdom
and power than it is possible for the mind of man
to comprehend, to say nothing of what has been
done for the elevation and future of the human
race. Barely all this must be for the glory and
honor of the God whom we worship and adore.

September 25, [j

Elders should always use expressions bee
men of piety and gravity. They should eu,™
expressions that will not subject them to m!
eieary critioism. The mere fact that only , i

members are in the school should have nothing
do with the character of the gathering, p
ably this, as well as all other Sunday id,,
among us, should enjoy the presence and aid

more members. A strong influence upon
|

part of members will prove a power for gocnj

any Sunday sohool.
J# H

Notes from Our Correspondents
' A. cold water to a thlritr .ool, no Is rjood newi from a lar courrb,

How many members does It require to object to a member
receiving a church letter? g. w , Harbaugh.

One iB anffioiont, providing he has a lawful ob.
jection. When a churoh Utter is called for,
those objecting should state their orj-ctiona to
the elder. H the one calling for the letter cannot
remove the objections, and they are not with-
drawn, the church must then deoide whether they
are lawful. Sometimes cffioials refuse to enter-
tain objections on the ground that they are not
in any sense, reasonable. Bnt one lawful object
tion, though it be presented bv one member only
is sufficient to stop the granting of any church
letter until the objection iB removed.

If Adam was the first man, and Eve the first woman, andthejoman bare two sor.s, Caln and Abe,, who was CaVs
Isaac Harvkch.

Bible chronology makes Cain nearly 130 years
old when he took to himself a wife. There were
Probably a number of inhabitants on the earth at
that time. In the beginning brothers and sisters
married. Cain may have married his sister, or
the daughter of one of his brothers. The rela
t.on.hip in the flesh would have been no closer
than that of Adam and Eve, for they were both
of the same fleah aud the samo bone.

Is fasting, as spoken of In the New Testament, a command
to be observed by us? Amos NeFFSJNG1!R .

We do not consider fasting a positive com-
mend, and yet, in the way of example upon the
psrt of holy men of old, it has so mnch in its

favor that it should be encouraged as a means of
grace. The early Christians fasted and prayed
much. See editorial in last issue.

I would like to ask a few questions: Is It wrong for me, as
superintendent of a Sunday school, held In our own church-
house, when having a children's gathering, to have a ros-
trum, with arch, and arch decorated with flowers and ever-
greens, and on the rostrum flowerpots with flowers In them
and to allow the Sunday school children to do all the speak-
ing, all the pieces spoken being of a moral nature? Then
would it be right for an elder to call such a gathering a
circus? The school is all rmde up of those of other denom-
Inatlons, there being but two sisters, one brother and myself.

L. B., Supt.

The questions are candid, and we give this an-
swer for the benefit of the brother sending them,
as well as for the good of others. A rostrum, ar-
ranged in the manner stated, would give offense
in any of our well-regulated churches. That is

not the way to nee the Lord's house. We profess
to be a plain people, and build and use plain
houses of worship. Let ua endeavor to keep
them plain, and not spend time and money, oiua.
menting any part of them. This way of orna-
menting the house of God is solely for show.
We see nothing out of the way in having children
meet and speak moral pieces, containing senti-
ments in keeping with the sanotity that should
pervade a place of religious worship, and yet wo
must be exceedingly careful what use we make of
our meetinghouses. Such buildings should not
be turned over to places of mere entertainment,
lire better plan is to always consult the members
about things of that character. Let nothing be
done that will prove offensive to the pious.
When things of this kind do occur, elders should
use great prudence in rectifying the wrong, and
getting the offending ones to see thai* wrong.

Oxford:, Hid.—At our regular meeting at Pe™
Blossom churoh, Fairview house, four souls nu
the good confession and were baptized. May

|

blessing of God rest upon theml—D. O. Winam
Sept. 2.

laity, Ohio.—Aug. 28 two precious souls-h,
band and wife,—were baptized. They are ti

first who have united with the Blue Creek ohm
since it was organizsd. May they, the flrst-frni

be fully consecrated to the Lord and become
power for good 1—Ida F. Miller.

Bijou Hills, S. Dak.-The Brethren met in regnli

quarterly oounoil Sept. 8 All business pant
off quietly. We decided to hold a love feast 0(1

6 at 4 P. M. We are passing through a seven
drouth, but if we trust God all will end well

We would be very much pleased to have othei

meet with us at our love feast.—M. E. Stair.

Eagle, Hebr.-The Weeping Water church mil

in quarterly council Sept. 8. All business m
disposed of in a satisfactory manner. Bro. Join
Horsh was ohosen delegate to the District Meet
ing. It was decided to hold a series of "meeti5f
this fall, beginning Oct 13, to be conduoted bj

Bro. Moore, of Beatrice. Two young brethren

were received into the church last Sunday,—Mh
me Horsh, Stpt 8.

Bachelor Bun, Ind —The brethren and sisters i
the Bachelor Bun churoh met at their upper

house Thursday, Sept. 6, to hold their quarter!;

church.nieeting. The business of the meeting
was disposed of to the satisfaction of the majori-

ty of the members. The church decided to hold

a Communion Oct. 20, at Flora, beginning at

2 o'clock P. M. The Sunday schools are doing

good work, and are having a fair attendance.-
D. F. Landis, Sept 8.

St. martin's, Bo.—Sunday, Sept. 9, we attended
the mission Sunday school of the Brethren,
held in an arbor, near Glensted. About three

months ago the Brethren at Prairie View became
oonvinced that the way to do mission work ii

to do practical work,—that it is not all theory.

Several of the brethren and sisters went to this

place and gathored in the children of the sur-

rounding neighborhood, and the parents that

would come, and organized a Sunday school..

They now have an interesting school of forty

or fifty scholars, with Bro. John Bowman ar

Superintendent. Bro. Bowman is an until ing

and active worker in the mission field, and hif'

work is having a telling effect on the people'

of that vicinity. The children are there early,,

and are eager to drink in the beautiful lessons

taught. They felt they were rot able to buy

new Quarterlies, so we gave them the Quarterlies

of the second quarter. The Baptists are holding

a series of meetings at the same place, and are

trying, by misrepresentation, to tear down what

the Brethren have built up. The Brethren have

met their misrepresentations and have refuted

them,—Bertha Kring, Sept. 7.
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Bound Church, Do.-Bro. M. T. Baer will begin a

, nrie8 of meetings here on the evening of Sept. 19

.ud we will hold our love feast Sept. 24, beginning

t 3 P M Bro Wm. Miller will begin a series

*£ meetings on the night of Sept. 25, at one of onr

borne mission Points.-416sr< J. Smith, 4dr.au

Afo., Sept. i-

Bine Creek Chnrch, lnd -Sept. 8 a goodly nnmber

f brethren and sisters met to do work in the

honee of the Lord. Eld. Samnel Neher was pres-

ent All bnsiness was disposed of in a Christian

manner. Three soul, that had strayed away were

aeain restored to the church. It was decided

to hold a Commnnion Oct. 12, commencing at

10 A. M—Ida M. Wirih, Chattanooga, Ohio.

Horth nanchesler, lnd.-Oar regular quarterly

conncilwas held Sept. 6 in the forepart of the

dav A harvest sermon was proaohed at 2. r. m.

She meeting was fairly well attended. One dear

sonl was received by baptism and several by let-

ter Several chnrch letters were also granted.

It was agreed to call a special council-meeting, to

be held on Sapt. 13, for the purpose of electing

two deacons. The ohnich seems to be in good

working order.—D. G. Cripe.

Dnmont Iowa.-Franklin Oonnty chnrch is situ-

ated in one of the highly-favored districts of Iowa,

where rain came in ample time to save most of

the crops, while a few miles to the east, south, and

west of ns, corn is greatly damaged Now,

since we have been so abundantly blessed how

grateful we should feel and not forgot the ad-

vancement of the cause of Christ. Especially, let

us not forget the missions, also the assembling or

ourselves together in divine worship.-T^m. H.

Allen, Sept. 6.

Woodland Chnrch, Ul.-The members oftheWood-

,
land chnrch met in quarterly council Sept, 6.

Considerable bnsiness was before the meeting,

but all was disposed of in a Christian manner

Onr love feast was announced before, for Oct Id

and 14. We expect to hold a series of meetings

this fall, commencing sometime in November
;

a -

so a ministerial meeting, to be held during the lat-

ter part of the meeting. We look forward to

these meetings as an enjoyable season It will be

the first ministerial meeting ever held here. One

was received by baptism since onr last report.-

Lydia Walter, Summum, III.

Esterly, La.-After attending to the work at Don-

sonville, Ala., I left for the home of our dear

brother and sister J. P. Both, **»«>*£•£
make them a visit in their isolation. They e-

ceived me gladly and enterta ned me pleasantly

They are quite zealous in good works. There was

a union protracted meeting in progress during ray

stay, so there was no opportunity for any public

services. Bro. Roth i. located near the depo*

and any minister travelling over the Georgia
^
Pa-

cific is invited to stop, and arrangements will be

madetohave preaching. Eden is thirty.five mil s

east of Birmingham, and the same d.stauoe west

of Anniston.-S. A. Honberger, Sept. 6.

Edna Mills, Ind.-We had our harvest meeting in

the Pleasant View meetinghouse yesterday Bro.

A. A. Neher preached at 11 A. M. After the ser-

mon the meeting was closed by Bro. Gwinn then

we had dinner, followed by song service by the

Pyrmont Sunday school and our Sunday schooU.

After the song service we had a«™™* ™
Isaac Billhimer. The missionary collection

amounted to $18.15. The attendance was large,

the preaching and singing was good '
and ™ .^

tainly had a good meeting. We surely ought to

meet once a year ana special occasion to praise

God for his goodness to us; and ther.we should

give to the Lord as he has prospered ue.-JoAr.

E. Mttzger, Sept. 3.

Warrenstmre, Bo.—Onr church met in quarterly

counoil Sept. 6 Two letters of membership were

received and three given. Arrangements were

made for our love feast, which was appointed for

Oct 16, beginning at 10 A M. Onr Sunday

school continues to be very interesting, and the

attendance has been batter than usnal.-^Iioe A.

Boop, S<pt. 7.

Unwood, Bd.-The members of the Pipe Creek

chnrch met in quarterly council Sept 1. Ac" ^-

ing to former arrangements elders Wm. H. Frank-

lin Uriah Bixler, and Geo. K. Sappiogton were

with us Considerable bnsiness came before the

meeting. We held an election for a minister, the

lot falling on Bro. Philip Eaglar. The Lord will-

ing, we will hold a series of meetings in the Pipe

Creek ohnrob, commencing Nov. 8 Bro. Geo. B.

Arnold, of West Virginia, has promised to be with

VLS.-Baehel A. Pfoute, Sept i.

Dnponl, Ohio. -Aug. 18 we met for harvest meet-

ing Bro. Jawb Driver, of Allen County, and

Bro James Harp, of Van Wert County, being with

us They preached four soul-cheering sermons.

Bra Driver preached on Saturday forenoon, and

Bro Harp in the afternoon, followed by Bro.

Driver We also had meeting in the evening.

We met Sunday morning for Sunday school.

Attendance, abont e\gM?.-Laney Prowant, Sept.

Bit. Sidney, Va.-Aug. 31 Bro. A. D. Garber and

myself started to visit the members in Albemarle

County. We met with Eld. Dau.el Miller at Bro.

John James's, on top of the Bine Ridge Monn-

tain. That evening and next morning Bro. Gar-

ber and myself visited sixteen members. Bro.
|

Props and Bro. Via visited ten members. We

have twenty-saven members
scattered over a rough

country. We met in council at tare. P. *
*J*

nineteen members. They were all in the faith

and all in love and union. We had a pleasant

meeting with them. We have regular preaching

at two points. On Sunday, at 10: 30 A. M., Bro.

Miller preached an interesting sermon from Luke

24- 45- at 3 P. M. we met at Lncust Grove, where

B'O A D. Garber preached the funeral of an

a„'ed Methodist lady. Bro. Garber gave us a good

sermon from Job 14 The house was crowded

and the audience gave good attention. After ser-

vice we started for home, a distance of twenty-five

miles, where we arrived the next day.-JU. a.

Shaver, Sept. 5.

Elkhart, Ind.-Our harvest meeting, Aug. 18 and

19, was a very enjoyable occasion to al mterested

workers in the Master's cause. Bt.tesA.H.

Futereaugh and Isaac Berkey preached four in-

^iveandstirringsermons. Theirtolkstotae

children were appropriate and interesting. The

pr sence and help of sister Maggie Bixler of

Mount Morris, in several song services, oontribut

*
to no small degree to the enjoyment of the

meeting. The power of sacred song is not re. -

feed nor appreciated among us as it ought to be,

but we are glad to see brighter prospers for the

future on that line. Sister Bixler's ca l.n,
;

op
,

n

into an extensive and useful field of Christian

work, and her modest and unassuming manner of

Ting her rare gifts made many friends while

•?h „. She will visit the Bock Run church on

If y to h" home at North Manchester

Bnei^s in the city is brightening up some, and

L outlook for our future w°rknere is f-
,.„. t C27 00 was contributed for the ijoruo

tori dfrng the meeting. May God abundant*

bless the m
g
any efforts to increase the missionary

and thankfn/spirit among «» <*«°*^
"£

prompt those who have to spare, to canto oute to

the necessity of those in want until all are sup

P«ed witTfood and raiment for soul and body.-

1 1. D. Parker, Aug. it.

Bjpsnm, Kans —The quarterly oouncil of the Ab- 615

. ,-ne churoh was held Aug. 25 in the western part

of the dietriot, with a good attendauoe. The

business that came before the meeling was dis-

pised of with that spirit that should be in the

breast of every Christian. One dear soul was

baptzjd the following Sunday, and three have

been baptized since. Thus you see the good work

is going on in this part of the Lord's vineyard.

It was deoided t) hold several series of meetings

in the di.trict during the fall and winter, and al-

„o to hold our love fea.t Oo>, 25 at Navarro, com-

mencing at 2 P. M. We .xpect to continue the

meetings over Sunday. Mini.lers, make a note of

this, and oome ovnr and help ns -John 1. Man.

on, Sept. i

Vocal Bnslc -I observe ttmt there is an awaken-

ing in the chnroh for more and better vocal mosio,

which I can wholly lanction, as I know from what

I have seen and heard that we are, as a churoh,

mnoh in need of a series of lessons in the rudi-

ments of vocal music, and the more we strive to

improve along this line, the more we see and

realize that we need to make advancement. As I

have had experience and fair success in teaching

the rudiments of vocal music, I will be glad to

correspond with churches, in readable distance,

that expect to engage an instructor in mu.m this

autumn and coming winter, and make known to

them my terms, which aro reasonable Any other

information that may be desired will be gladly

given. Address mo at Adrian, Bates Co, Mo.,

Box 108—Albert J. Smith.

Notes ol Travel.-To-day I take my leave of the

iFairview congregation. The past month ha.

been spent in this congregation, including one

of the.r outposts, whore there are several mem-

bei. living. The meetings here at the church

commenced with a love feast, at which tune

brethren H A. Whisler and Wm. Krewson were

advanced to the second degree of the ministry.

I now go to Libertyville, Jefferson Co., Iowa,

which will be my address for the next month.

This has been a very hard summer to work,

on account of the intense heat. But I kept up

pretty well, till I came to Mt. Olive in the south-

ern part of Appanoose County. There my place

of lodging was too far from my place o work,

and my table body gave way, but I feel some-

what hopeful again. May the Lord's cause pros-

per and be in healtbl-4 Huichuon, Sept. 6.

Lower maml Chnrch, Ohlo.-Aug. 18 we held our

annual harvest meeting. Bro. A. G. Orosswh.te,

of Gratis, Ohio, was with u. and delivered an ex-

cellent sermon. He also remained the next day

Bnnd.y,-»d gave u, two more practical ds-

course' Bro. Emmanuel Shank, of Johnsville

OMo,.preached a good sermon in the afternoon.at

the same day. The efforts of these brethren wer

highly appreciated by this oongrc,gat,on Our

Sunday school is now nearing the rfotft

second quarter of its work this summer Office™

and teachers alike seem to be consecrated to their

work and the scholar, manifest an excellent .n-

Zsi Bro. Bransoom, of North Carolina, who

£ now Siting numerous friends andUelativea

Sonthern Ohio, oame to us Sept. 2. He remained

UU the evening of the sixth, preaching, in el, seven
till the evenig

exhortations were listened

;rb
m
y° •atS audience, and the membership

eel very grateful for hi. labor of love among u.

Sent "Te held our regular quarterly council-

meeting No" much business of importance was

runted. Our -annual love *£?»£
Nov. 10, beginning at 2 P. M. Bro. a w

white, of Gfatis, Ohio, has been secured to hoU a

serie.of meeting, this winter, the date of wh

has not yet been determined.-^ O.

WhiUfield, Ohio, Sept. 10.
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Cornell, 111.—Bro. Geo. Gripe will commence a

series of meetings in the Cornell chorea on Sat-

urday, Sept. 22; and on Saturday, Sept, 20, we ex-

pect to have onr love feast, to commence at 5

o'olock P. M.— Lizzie Cox, Sept. 10.

lobDStowa, Fa.—Again it beoomes necessary to

correct an error in the love feast announcements.

The feast in the Johnstown congregation at

Wnlnut Grove was held Sept. 16 at 3 P. M.,

instead of Sept, 18.—B Slrayer, Sept 4

Lost Creek, Pa.—We have been having some good

missionary meetings in onr old home church, Lost

Greek, Pa. I am now iu Cumberland Oonnty, Po.

I will hold a few meetings aud then go <o the East-

ern Shore of Maryland where we will make onr

home, the Lord willing.

—

Isaac Bartn.

Hnlberry drove, lb.—Sunday, Aug. 26, was the

regular preaching day at the Mulberry Grove

church. Although the weather wee threatening,

and it rained during services, one young oister

made the good choioe and wue baptized by Eld.

Henry Lilligh. More are very near the king-

dom.

—

A. C. Keselsr, Srpt /'.

Ness City, Kans.—Four met tiuga were held here

at the North Star schoolhonse, by brethren M.

Keller and W. W. Horning (husband's brother).

There appears to be a growiug interest and de-

sire to hear sound doctrine. Last month at onr

regular meeting Bro. G. E. Stndobaker baptized

ono. Others are connting the coat.

—

Anna Horn-
ing.

Woli Lake, lad — The members of the Bine River
ohnrch, Whitley Co., Ind., held their third quarter-

ly conncil-meeliog on Saturday, Sept. 1. All the

business that came before the meeting wes dis-

posed of in a Ohristian-like meaner. We eleoted

two delegates to Dietriot Meeting, and also

agreed to hold a love feast Nov. 3,—meeting to

open at S P. M —Levi Zumbrun, Sept. 10.

Hanmee CfiuTCb, Ind.—We met in quarterly coun-

cil Ang. 25, and transacted considerable bnsiuesn.

The chnrch appointed onr love feast for Oct. 18

at 10 A. M. Our harvest meeting was in the
south part of the District, Ang 26. Bro J. Staf-

ford did the preaching. In the north part, Aug.
12, Bro. John Stafford preached in the foreaooc.

Bro. J. Hananr in the afternoon.—Livi Sho-
waiter.

Qreen Spring, Pa.—The missionary meeting of
the Southern District of Pennsylvania will bo
held at Hnntsdale, Cumberland Go., Pa, Oct. 16.

Love feast Oot. 16 and Ministerial Meeting Oct
17 and 18, all at the same place. Those coming
by way of Harmburgu, must take the Evading
Branch at Harrisburgh, and oonie to Hnut9dale,
the place of meeting, and those coming by way of
Bhippensbnrgh mnet take the Beading at that
point for Hnnt6dale. All are welcome—Jacob
Bollinger, Sept. 5.

Byltoa, Va. -Since our last report nine more
have bean baptiz >d in our congregation, making
seventeen during Angust, partly the result of
home work, and partly the result of meetings
held by Bro. Sheets, of North Carolina, who came
to us Ang. 21 Bro. Sheets is a native of Ashe
County, North Carolina, and has been doing a
good work in that section. He is a splendid ex-
horter and is calculated to arouse sinners. He is
a poor man, from the fact that he gives so much
of his time to the work without compensation.
He has no family except his cgmpanion, and it
seems to me the church should keep him in the
field regularly. We expect to enter a now terri-
tory for the Brethren this week for a few days,
and, no preventing Providence, I will goto North
Carolina Sept. 16, to answer « Macedonia oaU,—C. D. Hylion, Sept 3.

Bockten, Pa.—Sept. 8 the Brethren met in coun-

cil, and the work before the cbnroh was trans-

acted in love and harmony. We elected another

board of trustees and decided to hold another

love feast this fall, Nov. 9, with a series of meet-

ings in connection with it,

—

J. A. Brilkart.

Over Mill, W. Va.—There will be a Ministerial

Meeting for the SeOond District of West Vir-

ginia, to be held in the Shiloh ohnrch, Barbour
Co., W. Va, beginning Oot. 18, 1894, at 10

o'clock, the day before our District Meeting at

the same place. As this is onr first Ministerial

Meeting, we hope the brethren and sisters will

all come and make the meeting n snecess. We
hope brethren of ofcner Dstricts will attend and
assist ns.—Daniel J. Miller, Sept 10.

Yellow Croek, Pa.—We held onr harvest meeting
Sept. 9. Bro. Jesse Zsuler, of Royer's Ford, P«,
was with ue and preached three very excellent

sermons. We held a children's meeting in the

morning before the regular service, at which Bro.

Zeigler talked very kindly and affeolionately to

the children, and we believe his address made
lasting impressions upon their yoang minds. At
the conclusion of the harvest sermon a collection

was taken up for the benefit of the western suf-

ferers. The collection amounted to 831—H. A,
Buck, New Enterprise, Pa , Sept. 10.

Silver Creek, 111.—In this congregation are three

regular places of worship, viz , Salem, the Col-

lege Ohapel, and the Silver Cre6k meetinghouse.

This is a large Btone structure, nearly five miles

northeast of Mt. Morris. We are just now en-

gaged in repairing the seatB at thin house, so as

to render them more convenient for love feast

purposes. The work will be complete by Sepi
29, at which time we expect to have a harvest

mfetiug, commencing at 10:30. There will also

be meeting at 2: 30, and in the evening. All are

inviiel to oome and briog their dinners and stay

all day.—C.

Blear Creek, Ind. —The cause is moving smoothly
with p.s. Oor congregation has about doubled

numerically in the last eighteen months. The
work in Huntington is in a prosperous condition,

with a commodious chnrchhouse in conrse of

erection and one hundred members in the city.

It is surprising to ns and to others, what can be

done when the proper effort is made in towns and
oities. In Christ's time the common people

heard him gladly; so it is today. But how can

they hear without a preaoher? Offing to the

work in the city, it was desided to call some
brethren to the office of deacon. After testing

the qualifications in the social meeting the choice

was in duo time held, the lot falling upon breth-

ren John Ham, D. H, Snowberger and William
Eger. They were duly installed into office.

—

Vorsey Eodgden.

Elkhart, Ind.—The good cause ia moving on fair-

ly well at this plaoe, for which we praise God.

At onr regular meeting last Sunday, in the ooun-

try, two more received baptism, making some
over fifty since the new churoh was dedicated in

March of 1893. Many more ought to be gath-

ered in the coming year, and trill be if the saints

uafcft, pray and work as they should. Within
the last year some have crossed the dark river.

A number have moved to other fields, and some
are away to school ; so we are not, numerically,

aonch stronger than we were a year ago. We are

hopeful, howerer, that those who have gone out

from us will be Btrength to all among whom they

move, and that, as a church, we are spiritually

stronger to " fight the good fight of faith." We
have arranged to commence a series of meetings

Oct. 7, in the city. Members of surrounding
churches are invited to aid the work by their

presence and prayers.—J. D. Parker, Sept 11.

Bakersvllle, Pa—We have olosed a good meet.
ing. Eld. Valentine Blough, of Bills, Pa., did

the preaching. As an immediate resnlt of his

labors, two asked for fellowship in the kingdom
of Christ. There were some more almost per.

suaded, promising to oome in the near fntnre.

Eld. Blough did good service for the Master
while with us.—Robert T. Hull, Sept. 6.

Dodaonville, Ala Bro. S. A. Honberger, of Es-
terly, La, came to onr place Ang. 17 and com-
menced preaching the next Sunday, laboring for

ns Sunday forenoon and evening and Monday
night. Ho then went to another place, bnt had
no preaching on account of rain. He then re-

turned to the bouse of the writer, where all the

preaching was done. He preached Friday and
Saturday nights and Sunday at 11 o'clock. He
preaohed the funeral of my dear companion who
departed thie life July 4, after whioh we went to

the water-side where three of onr sons were
bnried with Christ in baptism. Snnday night we
had a love feast, the first ever held in this part of

the oountry ; then services were held again Mon-
day at 11 o'clock, when three more came out on

the Lord's side and were baptized,—one broth-

er and two sisters. Services were held again

Wednesday, when one more yonng sister came
out and was baptized, and one sister was re-

stored to fellowship. Then onr meetings came to

a close. On Thursday morning Bro. Honberger
took his leave of ns, going to St. Clair Oonnty,

where he will likely preaoh eight or ten days.

We think Bro. Honberger is the right man in the

right plaos.— O. K Parsons, Sept 3.

';'';'8EESPONDENCE,
" 77ri£e v.- -

I the* Bwst, ssd isnd St uato the ckotcfeu."

b&"'~:--tz^. Hewa ollcltcd lor tela Department. EI yea h&M Ml -

gioA mystic;, eead a report ol it, 10 that others may rejolcs frith yon,

iin writing give name of ehurcii, Coast? and •; ?ic. Be briel. Hoteti ol

."_ we] should be -* short aa possible. E,?nd Ad?;rtiaem;-aSi are net so-

Sdted Box thin Drrjirtmoat We ka?s as advertloing page, and, U noeer

anry, will .'urine eapplrmectg.

Memorial.

Joseph Zeigler was born in Cumberland Co.,

Pa., Jan. 4, 1813, and died June 20, 1694. aged

81 years, 5 months and 16 days. In 1830 he

came to Ohio with his parents. Nov. 12, 1835,

h .' was married to Saba Kinsey in Montgomery
Oonnty, Ohio, and in 1838 he and his wife were

baptized in the Wolf Greek ohnrch by Eld.

Christian Arnold. In 1850 he moved to Whitley

County, Ind., and in 1852 Bine River chnrch

was orgau :z3d. At the same time he was chosen

to the ministry and in 1853 advanced to the sec-

ond degree. He went off with the Old Order

Brethren. J. K Zeigleb.

Southern Missouri.

The District Meeting for Southern Missonri and

Arkansas is now a thing of the past. We had a

good meeting. There were but two queries, and

both were tabled. The meeting was fairly repre-

sented, still not what it should have been. I hope-

to live to see the time when the church will make-

Christ and his cause the first consideration iustsad

of spending time on less important matters. Our

Ministerial Meeting was very interesting. Those

are our best meetings. Onr love feast was well

attended and the order was excellent. Two breth-

ren from the Middle District of Missonri were

with ns and did good service—Bro. Geo. Lenta.

and Bro. Wm. H. Miller. Oome again, dear

brethren. The time for holding our District

Meeting was changed back, to the fourth Thursday

before Pentecost, and we do hope they will let it

stay there. Bro. C. Holdexman represents ns in

Annual Meeting of 1895. Bro. Clark, and Bro.
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Early and family were sl.o with n» f.om Middle

v.- i B. Cliok.
District.

Nevada, Mo.
a | ,

From Hoyle Church, Okla

XHB brethren and sisters of this vicinity met

Aug. 18 for the pnrpoie of organizing a church at

this plaoe, under the care of Eld Joseph Gliok.

We unanimously agreed to organize, and the

work wai effected with mnch joy to us, and we

hope and trnst it was, and ever shall be,
,

to

the honor and glory of our Heavenly Father

Eleven certificates of membership were read. Ut

the nnmber, there is one minister and tvo dea-

cons. Onr minister, Bro. Wm. Smith, is aged

and his health is mnch impaired, so we are mnch

in need of a resident minister. We also organ-

ized a Brethren's Sunday school to meet each

Sunday, and a Bible meeting to meet«kB»
day evening. We were made to feel that the

Spirit of the Lord accompanied the Word spoken;

as during the meeting, one was baptized and

at the close four more made the good confession

Also one dear soul who had gone as ray knocked

for admittance and was gladly received into the

fold. We have great reasons to believe that

others are near the kingdom.
Emmanuel J. Smith.

Boyle, Okla.

-

Ior
" to the home, of many, and aided it with I fourth, of North Carolina, and one-half of South

purse and pen and lived to seo the prejnd.ee Quota

615

removed from so laudable an enterprise.

Bro Slifer in late year- was sffl.cted with

cataract of his eye (an operation for the removal

of which was only partly sncosseful), which, with

the infirmities of age, prevent, d him from^ far-

ther work in the car.se of the Master. His death

occurred on Bilurday morning at five o'clock, at

his home where he has lived about sixky-two

yearB. His age was 84 years, 1 month aud 8 dajs.

The funeral services took.place from the Luth.

The moat northern congregation is in Fayette

County, West Virginia, the most southern i. in

For.) the County, North Carolina, less than 200

miles apart in a direct line. The most western

congregation is in Oarroll Oonnty, Virginia, and

the most eastern either in Pittsylvania or Bed-

ford, a distance of about 100 miles. Fully two-

thirds of our territory has never been explored

by the Brethren. We are impressed with thi«

question, Who iB to blame? and the answer comes
le , r„m the Luth- i ^^^^ rf VirginiR u „, blame

eran church in the village, brethren "»"»'
Tho

.

gte memberl are to blame, the deacon.

Staffer and Eli Yourtee cffioiat.ng, assisted by ^ £^^^ miniBter, ar6 to blame , the Mis-

Bev. 8. E. Slater, of the Lutheran ohnrch. ^^d fcr the Di|jtriot ar6 to blame, and,

By Bro. Slifer". death his family have lost »
oU the elders are to blame. But why,

kind father and adviser, the church a prominent
| _^_^ ^ ^ m^ oJ ^ to blam6 ,

and influential

good oitizsn.

member and the community

8. HianBABQEit.

Our Trip to the Eastern Shore of Maryland

says one, are so many of ua to blame when we are

in favor of missionary work? The private mem-

ber. .ay the ohnrch ought to help the minuter,

to go and preaoh, then yon are to blame beoanse

yon don't do it. Who are t/ou helping?

The deacons are to blame inasmuch as they

have charge of the finances of the ohnroh to a

certain extent, and they visit the members and
August 7, in company with three sister, and

two brethren, we boarded the train for Baltimore,

where we were met*
,£

£-££«j-^1™ L^TterfS member, to be fellow

^pan^o^

Western aufferera' fteport.

The following i. the final report of last year",

aid to the Western Sufferers

Uaronne uuuuwc* —
ti.. rt„

Quinlan, No. 12 Camden Street, we met brethren

Q. 8. and Wm. Arnold, of West V.rg.n.a who

were also on their way to the Eastern Shore.

They concluded to take the same vessel we took.

About 8: 30 we were all at the boat At

- o'clock at night the signal was given, and our 1it

Previously reported, S3.147.17; J. a Good. Mar- ^^ „ ohe6Bpeakfi .. .ailed outh,».the ha hor

_ -, * »» cr-<* Rnrr Oak. Kaueas, .

wuriiu u, ou«. H , ..

and we lock consecration to the work.

And tho Mia.ion Board,-and by the way they

have a hard time of it. They say, « We call on

the church and thoy won't respond, and How

can we do anything when the elders oppose Ml

You don't call right. The elders have no right

to oppose jon. The District Meeting appointed

ion, Iowa, SI; L. M. Hoff Burr Oak Kansas,

$3.90; K. Leonard, Aurelia, Iowa, $3, total,

$3,15407. ......

March 24 P. H. Showalter sent SI, which^he

received from sister Andes, of Rockingham, Va,

which was by mistake credited to h.m instead of

sister Andes, which is by his request here cor

rected. In addition to the above, much clothe. .

and other help was sent, of which no money es-

!

timate was made. Dawel Vahiman.

McPherson, Kam., Sept. 3.

Death of Eld. Emmanuel Slifer.

[Some weeks ago we puT^o a short notice of Bro. »

Them select the .ol.ow.ng, as it seems to conta.n more Infer-

matlon than the others.—Er> ]

' sailed ont from the harbor, to oppose jon. me i,..m»,, «.«,..-„ rr

the members privately and a.k them to donate

and your .ffort. will bo crowned with success.

And in case the elders do eppose joo, JOU bring

a charge against them to the n.xt District Meet-

inK and the road will be cleared.

We a. elders, are to blame because we fear

we may lose some iurlaenoe if we urge the mis-

Bion work. We should gain ir.flo.ence because we

sta-.d on the principles of right. If an elder in

onr District should refose to let bis congregation

wash feet, and oppose feet washing, then the eld-

ers at District Meeting would depose h.m. Jesns

ha, said we should wa-h feet, and they would do

right. And Jesus .aye, imperatively, Go ye in-

to all the world, and preach the Gospel to every

creature." And tho elder, are to blame if they

Eld. Bmmasuel Slifeb departed this life at

hi. residence in Barkittmlle, Frederick Co., Md„

July 28, 1894.

The deceased was born in Frederick County

Maryland, Dec. 20, 1809. He moved to Burkitts-

vllfewhen a youth about sixteen »«»«*•£
and at the age of twentyfive married Sarah Bu»r,

Tauter of the late D, Leighmore Biser from

which marriage there were seven children five

of whom, and hi. beloved wife, preyed htato

the tomb, the latter having died or.Nov. 1
18o .

He has the distinction of being the oldest resi-

dent a, weU a. the oldeai citizen, of the village

He became a member of the German Baptist

ohuroh in 1840, and was elected to the mini.try

m 1847 and ordained bishop .ome years later

Serving the congregation, at Brownsville and

pTts
g
in Middletown Valley, with 4. the energy

and .a4 he possessed. When the question
.

aro e

whether the church .hould have a paper to

Turther advanco its interest, and expound >
s
doc-

trines Bro. Slifer, with brethren B.F.Moomaw

of B^anoke, Virginia, ^p**™*^
foresaw its need and sustained ****"
what proved tauly to be a welcome, Gospel V«-

£ights Along the Shore." The voyage w.,

pleasant. We reached Lloyd". »°>»B *£ "» ou

the morning of the eighth, where fr.end. were

waiting to convey ua to their home Brethren

ft S and Wm. Arnold went on to Caroline Oonnty.

On the evening of Aug. 8 there was an appoint-

iment at the Fairview meetinghouse, fo .rteen

I mile, from our .topping pile*. Bro. Long

preached to a very attentive congregation, lhi.

congregation ia known as the Peach Bloseom con-

negation. Their memberahip numbera th.rty-

Len and they seem to folly realiz, what our Sa-

vor has promised, when he said, ' Where two or

S^^ffi^i^X^i:
Ulness there having been three »PP™'»eD'«

made for him at the Peach Blixom church; but

Tustead of enjoying the fellowship in the .anctc-

ary, he had to return home.

On Monday, Aue. 13, we went to OaroUoe

n^ntv the home of brethren Levi and B. B.

££&£ Here, too, as in Talbot Ocunt, we

W the privilege of meeting some of Gcd. ch
i

-

dren May he ever be with us and guide ua all

so that Tf we meet no more on earth, we can meet

Aug. 15-

Lintnood, Md.

The first District of Virginia.

The above Districtlxtend. from °tarle.ton

W Va , to Charleston, 8. 0., a distance of over 400

Zi es iorth and south. E..<j»d «U he i™

extend, from the Tennessee D.atrict^^A'
lantic Ocean, a distance of «••'»•»»
It includes the .outhwe.tern portion oi

I

W<it Vir

JtLda, about one-half of Virginia, about three-

0. D. Hilton.

Hylton, Va. ^^
Report of District and Miniiterial Meeting.

THE following is the report of«« »<>

Ministerial Meeting of Texas Oklahoma^ and

Lian Territory, held in the Mt. Hope ohuroh,

Logan Co., Okie., Aug. 9 and 10:

The Ministerial Meeting was called to order

by Eld. A. W. Austin. The singing was followed

with prayer by Eld. Enoch Eby. After reading of

Tcor 12 by A. W. Austin, the following orgam-

^tionwa, effected: Jacob Appleman Modera-

or I L. Gorham, Writing Clerk; A. W. Austin,

Beading Clerk. The following topic, were d.s-

Trst. Topic.-"How can we best Induce,o«

Member, to Uniformity of Sentiment and Prac

"
G
?

W. Laudia.-(D By teaching them before

they are in the church. (2) By living it out our-

selves, thereby setting a good example for other.

t

°M."M.' Enni..-The official body of the ohuioh

should set the example.
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J. Glick.— (1) We, as ministers, are to be

enaampIeB to the flock. (2) By showing them

the necessity of a oneneso in the church.

W. H. Leaman.—They sbonld be prompted by

love and not by coercion.

James A. Btouder.— (1) Love should be the

propelling power. (2) By teaohing them as obe-

dient children to love God bb their Father and

the church as their mother.

John Holler.—The Holy Spirit should be the

propelling power.

A. MoUbBe.—Prompting them by love. Teaoh-

ing unity by getting them to accept it as a prin-

ciple of the church.

A. W. Austin —We are wielding an influence,

and we may do a great work by the power of in-

fluence,

A. J. Wine.—By getting them to love their

mother (the chnrch), 6ven though they are chas-

tiaed for wroDg doing. When they are grown

(spiritna)Iy) they will see the need of it and

thank her for it

Enoch Eby.— (1) By a union of sentiment and

practice among the elders, ministers and deacons.

(2) This uniting should be on the general princi-

ples of oar united Brotherhood. (3) By teaching

them these principles.

John Fealer—We may induce them (1) by

kind words, (2) by faithfulness upon our part.

Second Topic.—" Would it not be Conducive to

greater good for Neighboring Ministers to ex-

change Labors in their Churches, and how should

it be done?"

A. Molabee.—Yes; and we could save expense

by traveling by private conveyance. This ex-

changing need not be among the old and experi-

enced ministers only, bat among the yonng aleo,

John Holler.—By going in cart or wagon, or

pven on foot, to save expense. ...

A W. Austin.—Yes: a^&cTminiBters should sac-

fvfifl&'trtwir time io go from plaoa to plaoe, and ex-

change thflir labors with eaoh other. (2) The

oh rrch shou'd assist her ministers in doing thiB

work.

J. O. Brubaker.—I would favor a change in

that direction.

Jacob App!em*n —I believe we Bhould have

h nettled ministry.

W. H. Leaman.—We should exchange our la-

bors, and study the Woid in order to be wok
men approved unto God
James A Sender.—According to the Savior's

own language (Matt. 13:57), "A prophet is not

without honor, save in his own country, and in

his own house." We believe it not on'y condu-

cive to greater good, but ueeeoaary to the pros-

perity of the work; and ai the church places tbie

duty npon them, and they are commanded to go,

the church should help to bear the burden. See

Matt. 28: 19; Mark 16: 15; Rom. 10: 14 15.

Third Topic. — "How can Sooial or Prayer

Meetings be Conducted to get our Members to

work? A Plan is desired to have Unity of Work
in our District."

Jacob Appleman.— Give each member a chance

to read a scripture, pray and exhort. Make the

work interesting, and get them interested in it.

Enoch Eby.—We should be careful thut, in

praying, we do not use vain repetitions.

A. W. Austin.—When among those of other

persuasions, we should not deviate from our prin-

ciples

W. H. Leaman.—We may, by our continual

praying for a thing, and testifying, become vain

in our worship.

John Holler.—Lead the example, and they will

follow.

Jas. A. Stouder.—When praying to God we
should be confident that God will grant the peti-

tion.

M. M. Ennis.—If we want wisdom, we should

ask it of God, who has promised to give to all

men liberally. James 1: 5.

After the discussion on the fopica olossd, eome

queries were presenter!

Qaery No. 1.
—"What is the Purpose of the

Sign of Power, Referred to by Paul, in regard to

the Prayer-covering?"

Enoch Eby.—(1) In order to unity among the

members of the church. (2) It may show her

subjection to her husband. (3) It has behind it

a power, and that ppwer ie the ounroh. (4) It \b

a holy garment, but it is of no nee whatever to

the woman that does not pray or prophesy.

Query No. 2—"What can bo Done to Make
our Missionary Work more Successful? A Plan

is Desired."

A. Mo'sbee,—I suggest that ministers be locat-

ed at mission points.

Enoch Eby.—I am at a loss to know, under ex.

isting circumstances, of a better plan than we
now have.

A. W. Austin.—Eaoh local church should have

a solicitor.

M. M. Eania.—Each church should elect min-

isters 03 often as she has the material.

Meeting closed with devotional exercises.

The District Meeting waa called to order by

A. W. Austin and opened with singing and

prayer. Last year's Moderator not being present,

Bro. Jacob Appleman was elected Moderator pro
iem. After presentation of credentials, the fol-

lowing organization was (fleeted: Jaoob Apple-

man, Moderator; A- L. Gorham, Writing Clerk;

A. W. Austin, Reading Clerk Ab there was no

unfinished business to come before the meeting,

the report of Church Erection and Mi6eion&ry

Committee was read and accepted. Next in order

waa treasurer's report of District Mission. A
committee was appointed to audit aaid report,

—

Abraham Molubee and N. S. Crip?, Committee.

Nfxti in order, report of District Treasurer. Re-

port deferred.

Nine churches were represented by thirteen

delegates and two by letter. Three queries and

four petitions were presented find considered by

the meeting. The following cffic«?rs were elected:

for delegate to Animal Meeting on Standing

Committee, A. W. Austin; alternate, Jacob Apple-

man. D. L Kidzie was elected Secrttary of Mis-

sion Board. A. J. Wine was re-eito^d as Treas-

urer of same. It wob decided" to hold our ntxfc

Diitriot Meeting ia the Manvel church. Texas,

and brethren John F-ealer and J. J. Wasaam were

appointed to secure excursion raten foe delegates.

After devotional exercises by M. M. Ennis, the

meeting adjourned to meet on Wednesday before

the second Sunrisy of August, 1895 Ministerial

Meeting, day before. Jab A Stoddeb.

Matrimonial.

SCHECHTER—HILLERY —At the residence of the

bride's mother, Elizabeth Hlllery, Aug. 31, 1894, by Bro. A.
C. Daggett, Mr. Peter F. Schechter and Miss Nettl: Hlllery,

both of Republic County, Kans. E. M. Daggett.

WITER—GREVIOUS-Sept. 6, 1S94, by the under-

signed, Mr. E ¥. Witer, of Osnaburgh, Ohio, and Miss

Sophia Grevlous, of Canton, Ohio. J. Wkirich.

LOCKARD—GATEWOOD.—At the residence oi the

groom's parents, near Union Mills, Mahaska Co., Iowa, Sept.

2, 1894, by the undersigned, Mr. Joseph A. Lockard, of

Union Mills, and Miss Jennie E. Gatewcod, of Mauch Chunk,
low*. S. P. Miller.

BOWMAN—GARST.—At the residence of the bride's

father, Se,-t. 6, 1894, by John Bashore, Bro. J. P. Bowman
and sister Tennle Garst, all of Washington County, Tenn.

Sue V. Bowman
BARTO—MILLER. — At the residence of the bride's

brother, Sept. 6, 1894, by the undersigned, Eld. Isaac Barto,

of Stanton, Montgomery Co., Iov

Isr, of Oakvi le, Cumberland Co.,

a, and sister Sarah J. Mil-

Pa. Jacob Hollingrr.

Fallen Asleep.

3 the dead which die In the Lord.'

PARSONS.—Near Dodsonvllle, Ala, July 4, 1894, of

chronic gastritis, sister Dlcla L. Parsons, aged 41 years, 8

months and 12 days. She was born In Ashe County. She
was united In marriage to O. K. Parsons, who survives her,

March 23, 1872. Both united with the Brethren church Oct.

10, 1875, receiving baptism at the hands of Eld. Solomon
Arnold In Tennessee. They moved near Dodsonvllle, Ala,

Jan. 27, 188S. She was In delicate health for one year and a

half. During her sickness the writer made a visit to that

part of Alabama, and she received the anointing of James 5:

14, She was a patient s'iflerer. She left six sons and three

daughters, five of whom have confessed their Savior. Fu-

neral services at her home Aug. 26 1894, from Rev. 14: 13,

by the writer, assisted by Eld. John Williams (Baptist).

S, A. HONBKRGER.

McCRACKEN.—Near Floursvllle, Tenn., In the bounds

of the Knob Creek church, July 5, 1S94, lister Tennle Mc-
Cracken. Six years ago, under Bro. Eller's preaching, she

was persuaded to obey Christ, Since then she has lived a

devoted life, her greatest desire being that her husband might

become a Christian. In a few weeks after her death her

prayer was answered. She was anointed, and in a few hours

she seemed to die a peaceful and happy death.

Sue V. Bowman.

McCULLOUGH—In the Netle Creek church, Ind

,

June 14, John Florence, son of Bro. Joseph and sister Viola

McCullough, aged 1 year, 4 months and 28 days. And on

Aug. 20, 1894, James Lawrence, aged 2 years, 7 months and

14 days. They were beautiful twin boys, pets In the family.

The first one died while the family was living In Muncle, and

was burled here In the Nettle Creek church. On account oi

sickness in the family they could have no funeral, conse-

quently the funeral for both was preached In the same dis-

course by Abram Bowman, assisted by L. W. Teeter, from

John 16: 22. Emmet Moore.

H \ WKE.~ In Ihe Donnel's Creek church, Ciarke Co., Ohio,

Sept. 4, 1894, sister Sarah Hawke, aged 69 years, 8 months
and 1 1 days. She was' a kind mother and a dutiful member
of the church. She united with the church about lOJiy-five

years ago. She leaves two sons and two daughters. Funeral

services by the wiiter and David Leatherman, from Heb. 13:

14. I. Bbnnett Trout.

TURNER.—In the Wakerda congregation, Mo, Aug. 21,

1894, sister Wattle E. Turner (ncc Horn), aged 19 years, 7

months and 19 days. Funeral services by the Brethren.

Lydia C. Mason.

SWINGER.—In the La Motte church, Crawford Co., 111.,

Sept. 8, 1S94, of heart trouble, Martha Swinger, wife of Eld.

Jacob Swinger, aged 5S years and 3 months. She was a

mother In Israel, Indeed 1 She will be missed In the church

and In the Sunday school. In the family circle and In the

community. Funeral discourse, from Rev. 14: 13, by the

writer, assisted by J. W. Jackson of the M. E. church.

David Troxrl.

SMITH.—Near Sheldon, Iowa, Sept. 3, 1894, Robert Ray,

son of Bro. G. W. and sister Mary Etta Smith, aged 12 years,

4 months and 27 days. His death was caused by a kick of a

mule. Funeral by Eld. T Myers, from Psa. 103: 15, In the

M. E. church, Prlmghar, Iowa. M, Schmucker,

HOYT.—Near Eureka, 111, Aug. 20, 1894, Reuben Roy,
only son of Bro. 'fay lor and sister Ruth Hoyt, aged I year, 5

months and 16 days. Little Roy was sick less than two days.

A Utile mound in Woodland cemetery marks his last resting

place on earth, and Heaven claims our treasure.

C. C. Brubaker.

WAMSLEY,—In the Franklin County church, Iowa,

Aug. 25, 1894, Agnes May, daughter of Bro. John and sister

Dora Wamsley, aged 1 year and 4 months. Funeral con-

ducted by Bro. J. M. Hanawalt. W. H. Allen.

WESTERGREEN.—In Sweden, Europe, June 5, 1894,

sister Ellen Weslergreen, aged 56 years, 8 months and 19

days. She had been a true and faithful member of the

Brethren church for about seven years. She died happy in

Jesus, leaving a husband and four children. All except the

undersigned are In the Old Country.

Andrew Westergrebn.

MAYS.—At the residence of her son, Monroe DIsch, near

Smtthborough, 111 , Sept. 6, 1S94, sister Elizabeth Mays, aged

about 73 years. She was a consistent member for many
years, although alone In the warfare. Her husband, who de-

parted this life several years before her, never became a

member of the church. Funeral occasion conducted by a

Baptist minister, George Wise. She was taken about ten

miles to the Maxy cemetery for Interment, where her mother

and a sister are burled. Cornelius Kessler.



Lber 36, 1894.

oNOLD.—Near Marcus, Iowa, Sept

,,ter Nancy Galbralth Arnold, aged 79

'

and 3 months. Sister Arnold was

"..Westmoreland County, Fa., June 1,

After moving to Ohio with her par-

! '

he was married to John Arnold, In

'

she has lived In Iowa number oi

I she was a widow thirty-one years
r

,s the mother of nine children, only

*
i whom survive her. Funeral services

listed In the M. E. church In Marcus, by

'_riter and Bro. D. T. DlerdorB.

A. D. NrcODEMUS.

>NOAK.— In the Oakley church, near

o Gordo, 111, Sept. 4, 1894, John, Infant

„f Bro. David and sister Alpha Snoak,

Ld , month and .0 days. Funeral services

,„„ctedbyBro.A.J.NIckey.

J. V. Eii.br.

NDREWS. — In the El Reno church,

Jt Aug. 21, 1894, of Inflammation of

, towels, Eva, daughter of Charles and sis-

Sus|e Andrews, aged 4 months ar.d 12

Funeral conducted by the writer, as-

',"d bv A. W. Austin. Text, 1 Thess. 4: 13

M. M. Enmis.
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GRIFFITH.—In the Brummett's Creek

itch, N. C, Elhanan Glifflth, aged 75

„,, 9 months and 19 days. He wsb a

,mber of the Brethren church about forty-

tyears, serving as a deacon forty yeais.

was a great worker, and will be much

ised In the church. He was the father of

TO children, seven of whom, with their

olher, survive. His prayer was that he

Ight live to see all of his children join the

tthren church. However, the youngest

ihss not yet made the good choice. Bro.

rIBth expressed a desire to obey the Gospel

II;, and hence called for the elders of the

,urch and was anointed. After taking La

yifpi a second time, he lived only about one

Kk. His wife, a sister of the Brethren

lurch, Is about seventy-four years old.

B. P. Griffith.

rlORNISH.'—In the Poplar Ridge church.

Mo, of diphtheria, Dessy M., daughter of

.John and sister Sarah Hornlsh, aged 6

rs and 14 days. In the same family, of

. same disease, Ohmer, aged 4 years and 1

lis, and Alpha, aged 9 years, 1 month and

iosys. These three deaths occurred within

see weeks. The funeral was preached last

unday, Sept. 5, for all three of thean by Bro.

LKrablll. Mary B. Domer.

COFFMAN.—In Bairen Ridge church,

fa, July 30, 1894, Bro. Abraham Cofiman,

E&369 years, 11 months and 17 days. He

Jived the church as deacon for a number of

uri, until his health and strength gave way.

taeial by the Brethren, from Job 14: 14

»d Rev. 14: 13 Gio. A. Phillips.

PROWANT.—Within the boundB of the

luglslze church, Ohio, Sept. a, 1894, of choi-

rs Infantum, Avon B., son of Bro. Daniel

nd sister Elizabeth Prowant, aged I year, 6

months and 14 days. Avon was a bright,

remising baby, but the Lord saw fit to call

Imto the spirit land. Funeral service by

Iro. Abraham Stoufler, from Job 14: 14.

Esteixa Adams.

ULERY.—Near North Manchester, lira,

*ug. 29, 1894, of Inflammation of the bowels

«d heart trouble, Ella, daughter of Stephen

I and Jane Ulery, aged 22 yearB, 6 months

»d IS days. Death came to her after a brief

ness of forty- eight hours. At the early

|e of thirteen years she gave her heart to

he Lord and united with the church of her

•olce, remaining faithtul until death. One

Wr ago ahe left home, parents, brothers and

kters to take a year's course In the Breth-

en's school at Mt. Morris, 111., and had re-

Qmed home but a few weeks ago. Her fu.

mal was one of the largest and also saddest

nat I ever attended. J. H. Wright.

McNUTT.—In Dallas County, Iowa, Aug.

>' l894, of typhoid fever, sister Ida McNutt,

'ged 19 years, 7 months and 7 days. Funer-

II tervlces were conducted by Bro. M. Dler-

*** In the presence of • sympathizing con-

P«6»Uon. R. F. McCust.

TWO TO ONE
At least, has "Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

" On. ot the most practical »nd msM books oo Egypt

lor Ihe E«»"»l •'">" ond Bible lover, is ihst bv D. L.

Miller, of HI. Morris, ill., eolitled, ' Wandarlap la Bi-

ble Lands." He i. observul, discriminating, rehable,

and clear, and as a .hole coov.ys a lull and ioiere.ms

Idea of what is 10-day lo be seen io Egypt aod elsewhere

„ described."-!!'-.. C. TCattto, D. D.,LL.D.,Se.

D„ ViU-Pmidnt mi HonorMo Trtiunrtr of In'

Egyptian Exploration Fund/or Amiricn.

. OW i> the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and ihe Holy Land. This Is the besl small v-o.k in its

,bj«t mailer, illustrallons and bmding and general get-

up that 1 have seen. II should be owned and read by

Christians as a duly Io make ihcmselves familiar with the

lands rehired lo in the Sac.ed Scriptures, and also lo

know of the wonderful relics co.Brmatory lo Ibe bacreo

Scriptures, which Chriiiian and scieniinc e.plore.s are

now unearthing in Egypl and Palestine."-&«'r' •'

Williams, Archdiacan 0/ Washington, D. C.

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Oct. 1, N.rlhem Iowa. Minnesota and South Dakota, at

Ihe Sheldon chuicb, lows.

Oct. 4, No.iheasiern Ohio, in Ihe Springfield chuicb,

Summit Ceuniy.

Oct 4, Northern Indiana, in Ihe Turkey Creek church.

o mandn.Dis'ricI n( Nebraska, in ihe Kalis Cily

'church .u miles Bortheast of Falls City. Misslon-

SV7rai«tlu, on the first day. The M. r trains ai-

llnil tail CI1V al P. M.. and on Ibe B. is M. al

S P. M.
,o Soulhcrn District of Illinois, at Macoupin Cieek

church, Macoupin Co., 111.

Oct. .1 and is, Ministerial and Disirlcl Me-iing (or

Soulhcrn Dlllilcl oi Iowa, at Pleasant Hill church,

Jefferson Cnunty.

After the present edition, which will loon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good

territory is uncanvasssd and from now

until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

Nm terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, MUford, Ind„ for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio
;
all other

territory to

Galen B. Rover, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris. 111.

htmrus mm\\ books.

Revised Price List

HYMNALS: HYMN BOOKS:

HallLeather, $ 70 .Arabesque % 3S

Morocco, 90 Floe Limp, 55

Uorecco.giltedse,. 1 15 I
Fine Limp, gilt edge 65

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

M stunt Karris. lllirtois..

Cruden's Concordance. — A very complete work

price, cloth, $1.50; sheep, l3-»-

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SOU^TO- BOOK
This work was con piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And

while It may be used to advantage In any of

our services, It Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The

book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold ihe first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

Villi. I s (Prepaid).

Sif£le CoPy. Ptr Bo*.

Board Covers, 35 cent6
; $3 60

Cloth Covers, SScents; 600

When ordering, state In what notation the

work Is desired. When no choice Is Indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-

dress all orders to this effice.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Mercha.it

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Batter, Iggt, Poiltry, Q*m« "d '"ll, SpocialtU*

A[«nt to* «. 8- BratakWi md J. Y. K*m>t'i Ttoa.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Sept. a6, a'. 10 A. M.. Woodland ihnc'i, Mich.

Stpt. 26. Dallas Center church, Iowa.

Sept « at >o A. M., SprioR C«cek church, Kosciuako

Co., Ind.

Sept. a8,»M P. M., Ottawa cturch, Knns.

Sept. 28. nt s P, M-. RedcanU church, Pa.

Sept. 38, ot 10 A, M., Pleasant Dale church, Adams Co
,

Sept^i', at 2 P. M., County Line, Allen Co., Ohio.

Sept. a9 , at 4 P. M., Lick Creek, Ind

Sept. 19, at » P. M ,
Hyiidmaa, Hedford Co., Pn.

Sept *9 and 30, »t 1 P. M.. Tkasant View cl-irch, Reno

Co., Kans.

Sept. ao, at iF.U, Ridtje church, Highland Co., Ohio.

Sept. ao, Sheldon church, Siou* Co., Iowa.

t a, at a P. M., Walnut Level church, Weill Co
,
Ind.

1 4' at 10 A. M , Bsar Creek churJi, at Portland, Jny () ct ,3, a

'
Co., Ind.

Oct.*, at a P. M-, Plevna, Ind.

Oct. S. at 3 P. M , Marti*.'* Creek «hurch, III.

Oct.
5' nt 3 P. M., Monroe County church, Iowa,

Oct. sU^P. M-. West Otter Creek, Macoupin Co, III.

Oct s and 6, at t P M , Waddam's Grove, III.

Oct 5 a' * P. M, Stony Creek chuich, 4 mile* tost ol

Noblesvllle, Hamilton Co., Ind,

Oct. 5, at * P. M., Middle Fork church, Clinton Co.
,
Ind.

Oct s'.
Bethany, Boon Co., Ind.

Oct. 5, at 10 A.M., Upper Fall Creek, a mllei ealt of

Middletown, Ind.

Oct. s, at 10 A. M-, Eel River church, Ind.

Oct. 5. at 4 P. M..O*kley church, Macon Co., III.

Oct. 5, alio A. M., Poplar Ridge church, Ohio.

Oct. S at 10 A M ,
Springfield, Ohio.

Oct S
»d6,atioA.M., Deep Water church, Henry

Co., Mo.

Oct. fi, at 4 P. M., Brick church, Floyd Co., Va.

Oct. 6^ at 4 P. M ,
Burk's Poik, Va.

Oct, 6, at 4 P, M., Appanoose (hutch. Franklin Co., Kan».

Oct. 6, Biooklyn church, Io»a.

Oct 6 at a P. M., Saline Vali'V churrh. at Bo D. W.

StonJ-.. H »'Ie notih ol V«pes, Lir.wln Co ,
Kans.

Oct. 6, at 10 A. M , Lower Fall Creek church, 5 m"°*

south of Anderson, Ind.

Oct 6 and 7, at 10 A.M.. E'ght Mile church, Hurting

-

ton Co., Inn., at Marble.

Oct. 6 at Red Lion, YorkCo., Net. r., 3 milts noitheast

'ofMcCool Junct en.

Oct. o, al 5 P. M., In the Tuscarawas church, Ol lo.

Oct
&'

at 4 P. M ,
Kevanna, Ind.

Oct 6 atal 1 M., a miles southens t ol Kic'der, Mo.

Oct! 6, Camp Creek church, 111 , 7 ">•«« soulh of Co1 "

Oct. o, Beaver Cieek, Ind.

Oct. 6, Pokagon church, Casi Co., Mich.

Oct. 6, at * P. M , Roaon church, Watmh Co., Inl.

Oct! 6, at 3: 30 P. M., McPhersan College, Kans.

Oct! 6, at s P. M , Poudic Valley church, Colo.

Oct. 6 and j, at a P. M., Rock Grove church, Floyd Co.,

Oct. 6 and 7. at the Brethren's church, 5 miles south oi

• Ptairle City, Iowa.

Oct. 6, at s P. M., Roaiing Spring, Pa.

Oct 6 at a P. M., Beaver Crock, Va.

Oct 6'and 7, at 10 A. M. , Vermillion church, Kans

Oct 6 and 7, at a P. M„ Perry congreKatLon Three

Spring meetinghouse, Perry Co., Fa, i'A «" ™

Oct. ra, »t 3 P. M., Union church, s miles west of Plym-

oulh, Marshall Co ,
I ml.

Oct. is, al 10 A. M„ Nettle Creek church, Haaeratown,

Ind.

Oct ii.atiP. M., Cedar Creek ohureh, Anderson Co.,

Kans.

Oct ra at 4 P. M.,5pr.rwF. Rim, atf miles north of Mc-
Veytown Station, M Hill 11 Co., Pa,

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., New Kulerprlie, Pa.

O.t. 13, Plo»sant Valley chuich, Elkhart Co., Ind.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Owl Creek congregation, at the

Anbneytown meetinghouse, % mile north of town.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Bellovllle church, Kans.

Oct. 13 and 14, .it 4 P. M .t.reene church, Greene, Iowa.

Oct. i) and 14. at a P. M , Alleghany congregation,

Grant Co , W. Va.

Oct. 13. at 1 P. M., Summit church, at Oisis meeting.

house, i\i miles east oi Summltvtlle, Ind,

Oct. uaml 14, II a P. M., Kingsley, Iowa.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Mauraee, Ohio.

Oct. 13 and 14, at 10 A. M. , Woodland church, III.

Oct. 13, St. Vntln church, Lonrjmont, Colo.

Oct. 13, nt a P. M., North Sua, Darke Co., Ohio.

at a P. M., Gather's church, Va.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Locust Grove church, Md.

Oct. 13 at 4 P. M., Moullcel'o church, Ind.

Oct 1*. and 14, at 10 A. M , North Solomon church, at

the hon.e of Bro Lewis LtMir, a miles north of Por-

lis, Smith Co , Kans,

Oct. 13 and 14. nt 1:30 P. M., Kingman church, Klng-

mau Co , Kans.. > miles west and % mile south of

Clevetand, HI the Tucker schoolhonso.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., West Branch, 111.

Oct. 13 and 14, Cole Crtck, 111. #
Oct. 13, at 3:30 P. M.,Covlnn church, Los Angeles Co.,

iouth of

Oct. 6, Carson Valley, Pa.

Oct. 6, at 10 AM, Donnel's Creek church, Clarke Co,

Oct°
h
'°M P- ""'I Vfootezry church, Bedford Co ,

Pa.

P M.,BulTjl3 Valley church. Pa.

Od ,,Jln.l„.« conar-Bjiioa. P. a. lb. W«l.» H«««

two miles south of Edgemont, Md.

Oct. 9, al a P. M., Harris Creek church, Ohio.

Oct. 10, ^ 1 P" •
Coon Riv<r CbU 'Cb

'

DC*f ™
Iowa. _ „ , 0;t. 19, ;

Oct 'O, at a P. M., io the bounds of the Donncl s Creek ^
church, Madison Co., Ohio. onio

Oct. ro and ir, Lowor Conewago church, Pa

Oct ro at a P. M, Mexico church, Miami Co., Ind.

Oct', ro'and 1 1, at 9: 30 A. M., MountviUe congregation

' Petersburg house,

Oct. 1 1, at a P. M., Wakenda church. Mo.

Oct' it, at 10 A. M., Mineral Cretk, Mo.

Oct it at 10 A. M., Beaverdam church, Ind.

Set! r/and .a, at „ A. M., Pine Creek, Ogle Co ffl.

Oct 11 Whit* church, Montgomery Co., Ind, 4« nilles

west of Colfax, Ind.

Oct. if, at x. A. M., Deep River church, Iowa.

Oct. 11, Howard church, Howard Co., Ind.

Oct 11 and 11 at s P. M., Shannon church, Shannon, 1U.

Oct it at 4 P. M., Bremen church, Marshall Co., ltd.

Oct. 11, at a P. M., Arcadia church, Arcadia, Hamilton

Co.*, Ind. .

Oct ... at 10 A. M., Falling Spring congregation, frank-

lin Co., Pa„ at the Hade cnurchhouse.

Oct " at a P. M., Pleasant Valley church, Darke Co.,

Ohio.

Oct. », at 4 P. M„ Lewrstowo church, Pa.

Oct. 1* and 13. at a P. M., Aughwick church, Pa ,
Hid

Valley house.

Oct. u al 4 P. M., Yellow Creek church, Elkhart Co.,

Oct ra Round Mountain church, Washington Co., Ark,

Oct'" »t 10 A.M., South Beatrice chuicb, Gage Co., »

t Nebr.

Oct. 1
3 and 14. nt 1 P. M., Arnold's Grove church, Car-

roll Co., III.

Oct 13 at i P M., Upper Dublin church, Montgomery

CO., Pa,

t p, M,, Wabush church, Wabash Co., Ind.

Oct. 13 and 14. Cottonwood church, a miles northwest of

"lunlap, Moirls Co., Kani,

3 and u, at a P. M., Pigeon River church, Ind.

... 3, Faltvlew chore!., Pa.

Oct. 13, Waynesvllle, Mo,

i 3 and 1 1, at 1 P. M , Paulher Cre-k church, Dallas

Co , Iowa.

Oct 13, nt 10 A. M., Frcdonla church, Kans. Ministeri-

al Meeting Oct. ia, at g A. M.

Ool. 13, Manvel, Tex.

Oct. 13 and 14, Amu church, Boone Co. ,
Iowa.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Lin.™ chur-.h, l.agan Co., Ohio.

Oct 13, at 1:30 P. M , Manor chuich, Md.

Oct. 13, Spring Branch church, Denton Co ,
Mo.

Oct 13 and 14. at ro A. M„ Iowa River church, Mar-

(bill Co., Iowa.

Oct 13 and 14. Honey Creek church, near Sheridan,

I
Worth Co ,

Mo.

Oct. 13, at a P, M., Pigeon Creek chuich, at tho Oak

Grove meetinghouse, Kanl.

Oct. m, at 3 P. M . Monl o- church, 8 miles west and 1

'miles soulh of McPherson, Kane.

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Summit church, Someriel Co., Pa.

Octllj', at Paradise Prairie- church, PjitnaO
.

Ok>.

Oct ijand 14. at 10 A M„ Sobetha church, Nemaha

Co. , Kans,

Oct. 13 nnd 14. Saginaw church, Mich.

Oct. 1 3, at 10 A. M., Clear Creek congregation, Hunting-

ten', Ind.

Oct, 13, at 10 A. M ,
Ulack Swamp church, Ohln.

Oct! 13 and ..4, al to; 30 A. M., in the Mohican church,

Butbank, Ohio,

Oct. 13 anil 14, Back Creek congregation, at the Brandt

meetinghouse. Pa.

Oct 13, Gie*n*cod church, Textu Co., Mo.

3:30 P. M., Khadt Ctcek church. Pa.

i, ». 3 P. M , Claar congregation, Pa.

Oct. if. and .7, at a P. M.. Franklin Grove, III.

i ,6 .it 10 A. M., Upper Cumberland, Cumberland

Co., Pa.

Oct 16 at 4 P.M., Washington church, 3 miles east of

Wa'isaw, Ind.

Oct .6 and . 7 ,at. l-.M.
1
FreerprinK.,Lcsl^«'t <:hurcn '

Juniata Co., Pa.

O-t .6 ind 17 in the Yellow Creek church, Stephenson
" Co ,

IN.

Oct 17 at a P M , In Lotamlei church, Shelby Co.,

Onlo. 3 tndes west cf Sidney.

Oct if.at* ' M., Jacob's Creek C

meetinghouse. iHMMfl1

Oct. 18, at a P. M„ Raccoon Creek church, iJ4 miles

'northwest of Ladoga, Ind,

Oct. 18, Hillbbur* church, Clinton Co , In-1.

Oct 19, at 10 A. M., Sugar Cieek church, Ind.

Oct. 19 and »o, at .. A. M., South Keokuk, Iowa.

Oct 19 at 4 P. M„ Walnut church, Marshall Co., Ind.

Oct. 19! at 10 A. M , Buck Creek church, Henry Co., Ind.

;hurch, Starke and

Dngregation, Ml. Joy

Oct. 19. at 4 P- M , In the Sal
" ihall Counties, Ind.

it a P. M-, New Hope, Jackson Co,, Ind.

It 10 A. M., Fair View church, Wyandot Co.,

, 9 al .0 A. M„ Black Bi«r church, VxnBuren

Co.', Mich.

Oct 33 at a P. M., Kansi* Center church, 3 mi,es east

of tyons. Rice Co., Kans.

Oct ao Wichita church, Kans., 9 miles north of clly.

Oct. ao, at 10 A. M.,S4nd Ridge church, Ohio.

Oct. 20, at a P. M., Lamotte church. III.

Oct as' at a P. M., Neosho church, Kans.

Ocl'aoandai.ats P. M., Soulh Morrill church, Kans.

O* 30 at 1 : 30 P- M., Brownsv He church, Md.

Oct ao' at 10 A. M„ Salimonie church, Ind.

Oct! ae'and »?, Pleasant Ri<*ge church, Fulton, Pa.

Oct 37, at 4 P- M., Bethel church, Nebr.

,'
at 3 P. M ,

Big Creek church, Richland Co., 111.

Nov. 3! at 10 A. M., D jrrance church, Russell Co., Kans.

with a :
of

Nov 3, Independence chuich, Kins.

meetings a week prior to leait.

Nov. 9. al 4 P. M., Pleasant Hill church, near V.rden

aud Girard, 111.

Nov. 10, Slate Creek church, Conway Springs, Kans.

,', Hurricane Creek church, 111.

, St. Franclt church, Palestine, Ark.

.' Rock Creek church. Monte Vista, Colo.

.', at 10 A. M., Stone Lick, Ohio.

>'
at a P. M-, Lower Miami church, Ohio.

>'
at 4 P. M ,

Mt. Moirii, HI.

Nov 1

Nov. 11

Nov. 11

Nov. 1

Nov. 1
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Absolutely Pwaa

leavening strength.— L.Ucit United Stntei Government
Food Rtfcrt.

Bovai. Baking Powdrr Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

Announcements.

DISTRICT MELTIJVdS.

LOVE-FEA8TS,

Oct. 3 anil i. :it b P. M , Salem church, Kant,
Oct. .|, In the evening, Dry Fork ctmicli Jnjper Co., Mo
Oct. 6, at 4 P. M., James Crick, I'.i.

Oci. ft, at i P. M .. New church, W. Va.

Oct. 9 Kails City, Nebr,

Oct. to, nt io A. M.. Shoal Creek church, Mo.
Oct, 10, at \ P. M„ Clover Creek church, Pa.

Ofit. It, nt 10 A.M., Upper Twin Creek church, Ohio
<lc!. ii and Ij, at >o A M., Blue Creek church, Ind,

Oct 13 ami 14, Old Drick church, V*
Oct. 13 iit 4 P.M. Salem church , O io.

0:t. r j aid t« at i: 30 P M., LMimore meetioghou e

0;l . ,...t ., p, M Joseph Valley ch.ircli, In I.

0;t, t3l nt 4 P, M,. MtKl.Oll I I

Oil, 14 iirtd 15, »t the M. hler rneclirghous*, Pn.

Out, 18, it io A. M . Ling Mentlow, Md.
0:t, ,., .,, 4PM, wn<1e Br«ch, Ktnj.
Oil.ao.M 1 l> M., Rjitlen chcrcrt, Mi;h

Oct. .> 1 I

1
. M., Chap 3.111 (.'reel: church, Kans.

1 let. S7. at 3 P. M , Fiiroiew church, Douglas Co., Mo
Oil, »7.-'<» P- M , W.cping Water church, N^br.

0:1. B7. at 3 P. M , Wathhidoi Creek church, Kans.
Nov 3, at 3 P. M , lll.i; River ch irch Ind

Nov \ at 4 P. M
,
North Beatrice church, Nehr.

Nov K.n' 1 P.M., Beech Grove church, Ind.

Ncv u, Rockton, Pa
Nov. 9, nt 4 P. M , Sntle Spring cone, legation. Pa.

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY !

Tills new work, in two volumes, will com-
mend Itself at once to Bible students. The
comments are short and to the point. Both
the Authorized and Revised Versions ate

given, and the refeitr.ee r-yslero Is the best

one >et devlssd The book Is well bound,
and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $5 co; half leather, $5.50; half

morocco, $6co. Address all orders to this

office.

Only One Night out to Florida,

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and
Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this lint is unsurpassed by any line to the
South. For rates, time tables, etc., address
City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;
or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-
olis, Minn.

OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25
cents

; 8 copies, 40 cents ; =0 copies and over,

Z% cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, %%
cents each.

Sept. 11, 25, Oct. 9.

If you are a renter or own a farm too small
for division amor.g children, sell and go West,
while there are s-illl a few free homesteads
to be had. or men with more land than they
can handle, prepared to sell either on crop
payment or on long limp for ca^h, to those
who will Eetile and make Improvements.

" Go west, yo.ing man, go west."— Horace Greeley.
" The way 10 get there is to (tart,"

—

Davy Crockett.

Start either Sept. 11 and 25, or Oct. 9, to

points in Minnesota, the Dakotas and Mon-
tana, along the

Great Northern Railway
from St. Paul or Minneapolis.

Tickets good for 30 days with stop-over
pjlvlleges, at ONE f'ARE, plus $100 for

the round trip.

This will be a favorable opportunity for

Brethren to visit the Turtle Mountain section

of North Dakota, where a good many Breth-
ren have already located themselves very
satisfactorily on free lands. A homestead of

160 acres, when occupied by an industrious

settler, means the creation at once of a prop
erty worth from $i,cco to $1,500. There is

still room for several hundred families in

that part of North Dakota. These lands
will, In time, be as valuable as farms In Illi-

nois or Indiana.

Max Bass, well known to the Brethren of
North Dakota and elsewhere, will accom-
pany these excursions. He can be addressed
at 132 Jack'on St,, Chicago, for further par-

ticular-, and Brethren living east of Chicago
are Invited to meet him at the above address
on any of the datss named.

Information about these harvest excursions
can also be had of railway ticket agents at all

points, or from

F I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A.,

St. Paul, Minn.

air
Mammoth Hew Catalogue Almanac

f.l V.My: [.>" ', iirlnti-il In rulm-M. Docrlp-
tlnii (if ;ill l.-."!1n|.' Y:irk-(ir-j (if fuwle. Over
50 line lUuatrutlo.iH. Pinna fur Poultry
houses, lieuiedleafor nil dtsenei's. Recipe
fur Poultry Powder*. The uneet thing
uol—everybody *nnW one. Only 10c

C.C. SHOEMAKER. F-ueDon, 111,, U.S.A.

Our Library on Christian Evidences.—This collec-

tion ol works embraces the best books to be had
on that subject: " Palcy's Evidences of Christiani-

ty," New Edition, 51.50; "Nelson on Infidelity,"

?5 cents-; "Manual ol Christian Evidences," 75
cents; "Many Infallible Proofs," Sr.25; "The Di-
vine Demonstration," (1.50; "The Bible in the
Nineteenth Century," 40 cents; " Grounds of Tbe-
Istlc and Christian Belief," 82.50. Price of the

entire oet, if ordered at one time, S8.00; special

terms to mlofstera tarnished upon application.

SUMMER!
Now is the lime to accept my Bible and Jtletlict >IC

Offer for SS.HO as summer is tbc season when Stotn-
nchand Bowel d s-ases arc moil prcv.il-ut and most dan-
gerous. Choloa Morlus, Di.inhita, Dysentery, Pains in
Stomach and Rowels, Cminp, Crazp Colic (tor either
manor b^ast), Acu'.e Iniigestion, etc., are among the
lilt of tronbl: swhichof.cn result in deilh if Dot properly
caicd forwi h the proper remedies. For such symptoms
u<e lie rt t'Jt utile 1'ain (.'lire in conjunction with
Oubbt ,- . Double Discovery. These two
remedies will cure any of the alnvc-mmcd ailments, that
any doctor can one, and w.th less expense. When any
of thesediseas" manifest iheirprcsenc, use at once
Red Thyme Pam Cure to check and case the pain, then
folbw with a small cathartic dose cf the D ;scovcry to re-
move the ciuse and < leanse the bowels of the complaint.
Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovery are the
surest,- safest and mest reliable medicines Ibat can be
made. Thousand of people who have used the medicine
tell this fact All families should have the remedies in
their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for
these remedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible
offer,—good for a short time.

3 bottles ot Discovery, at 50 cents, ...
6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 25 cents, -

1 Holm^ii'sSclf-prcnonccing Sunday school Teach-
er's Bible which jells every pi.ice in the United
States at

Total,

*S°

3 So

- $6 so

On receipt of -.;..;<» / will sent* thia
quantity of medicine una the Bible.
This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine

After you learn its value you will keep it in your home,
I tnakenoprxfit on this otTcr, but expect to have future
orders from you for medicine. // uou hesitate
V'o/'rfe'*—"of knowing what kind ot aBible uou are yetting,—write for circu-
lar which Oescribea it in full, showing
Size 0/ tune, etc. Brethren's Almanac rjaee iT
shows cut of Bible. ItisNo.C. Also see description otmy remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list
Ot testimonials from them which tvitl convinceyou that the medicine and Bible are as represented. If
011 receipt of goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
bottle ol Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be rcfunoed. Old agents need not apply for thisoffex
Medicine aud Bible will be sent on receipt of order.
Don't fail to accept ltd* offer now.

8. E. DGBBEIj, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

Address:

19H

The

Hollinger Lawn Fence!
For Fencing Yards, Cemeteries, Etc,

This fence Is manufactured In sections and

shipped out all ready to set up. We are also

manufacturing farm and yard gates of all

sizes. The fence and gates are both orna-

mental and durable, and can be furnished at

prices to suit the times. Good inducements

to wide-awake agents who will handle our

fences.

We invite your attention to the fact that

our farm fence is STILL IN THE LEAD.
Its increasing demand Is evidence that It has

no equal. We are prepared to furnish any-

thing in the line of fence material, such as

poultiy netting, wire, ra'chets, staples and
tools, and it will pay you to get our prices

before purchasing ehewhere. Write at once

for full particulars and prices to

The Hollinger Fence Co.,

34tf Greenville, Ohio.

Burlington

Route
G.B.&Q.R.R.

BEST LINE

BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

^VWHPW^

And Alt Point, In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt,,

Chicago, III.

Brethren's

[
Rain Clothing

There I3 no excuse for any member
of the Brethren church, who wishen
wear Plain Clothing, not having it

Samples of cloth from which
*e

make our clothing, measuring blankj

tape measure and rules for orderW
will be sent on application. Ourrutf.

for self-measurement are so simple jr;T

one can understand them,

We guarantee the fit, the make
ajrf

the quality to be satisfactory to pm.

chaser or goods can be returned. Our

prices are r^sonable, Address,

M. PHILLIPSON & SON,
Warsaw, InJ

Wc are the leading Maunjactttrcrs 4

Plain Clothing in the United States,

Stoc3s_Sa,le!
We call atteniljn to the fine stock sal:

beheld In Lanark, 111., Oct. 4, 1894, All
sale 25 Short Horn cattle and 25 head

Poland China hogs will be offered. Fori
tlculars and catalogue address:

D. Rowland,
34tf Lanark,

It "Will
Be established beyond doubt, that thlii

tirely neiu Improved Spring-Post and La
Link Stay smooth wire fence cannot be

celled for cheapness, neatness, durability!

strength. A careful examination of sow
I:s excellent features will

Pleas© Tfroaal
And the result will be to secure you as

agent, or sell you territory. Reliable age

wanted everywhere. Write for descrlf

circular. Address: Spring-Post and*
Link Stay Fence Co., Mt. Morris, III.

*

-A-xe -STo-u. Sicls:?
If so. Dr. P. D. Fahrney's Tabor in formulating the

wonderful prescriptions Irom which the VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded has been as the richest of
blessings to many who are being cured and relieved by
them.

You can receive the like benefit from them.

Is there an agency for these Remedies in your locality?
lfnot.wcare willing to assist any brother or sisttr to
make an honest living.

Write for Agent's terms, etc. Our agents need "no
money iu advance." The VICTOR REMEDIES are
fast becoming household necessities. They surely con-
quer the diseased condition.

The 'Frederick Almanac" for 1895, with Dr. P. D.
Fahrney's " Hints to the Sick and Other Valuable Mat-
ter," will be sent to any one on receipt of three cents,
alter Oct. i, with a sample of the Victor Liver Syrup
Compound. If there is no agent in your locality and you
would like to test these Remedies, wc will send them
until Jan. x, 1805, at greatlv reduced prices. Write for
Agent's terms. Victor Reubdiss Co.,
Mlf Box C. 583, Frederick, Md.

The Farmers Sa|

That the Chain-Stay Smooth
Wire Fence Is

Tlie IBest!
This excellent fence is rapidly coming Into foot,.

deserves the attention of every one interested in hec

Unsold territory entirely under control of Brttbl

Great Inducements to those who can work tenin

Write for circulars and terms to

THE CHAIN-STAY FENCE CO., Undid,

Covington,

Popular Commentary on the New Testament.-E

ited by Philip Schaff, Four volumes, 8v

thew, Mark and Luke: 86.00. John and theAO

86.00. Romans to Philemon: SS^w- Hebrew

Revelation: 85.00.

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanseb <

BfeNACEA, in liquid form, has bed

before the public about thirty yea*

It is made for the cure of Coslto

ness, Constipation, Nervous Be®

ache, Inver Complaint, Bilious i^

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigesito

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ag$

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers a1

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulder

Sides and Head, etc.

Wit is a good Blood Purifi*

pure and simple. Always ask f

Fahrney's Panacea and take no ott

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large <fi

count to agents. For particnl81

write the proprietors,

CAHERER & BRO., Chicago

1E73 WMt ksdlion Stmt,
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EDITORIAL,—
Items

peacePrinciples, .

The Minister,

OurCreed,

Remarkable D:scoveries,

Autumn Wavelets

Revivals. No. i—Their Purposts,

POETRY,—
Thy Hind shall Lead me.

••As One Who Serves,"

By Bertha Kring,

l Paris —Part I

. . . -6i

ESSA VS.- u
Jehovah-J'«h. By C. H. Balsbai.gh,

Signs of the Times. By F. C. Renner.

The Rich Man. By W. T. Hilar,. .

Worldly Pleasure. By S. E. Nct*1ey

Cheerfulness. Selected by D. A. HarWr,

Inexpressibly Sad, • ' *
|

Pray Without Ceasing. By Nancy D. Underhul

following Christ. ByS. Z Sharp

Bnptanillhc Bible Lsnd. By I. E'mer * •

iSuepce and How Used. By M. V. Harshberger

Give Them Something 10 do,

MISSIONARY AND TRACT WORK',-

MiSonarv Work by Yc»n2 People at Home. By Sue Sluiher. . . .

So" W«B«' P«P»« "Lewes as Sunday school Teacher,

By N. R. Baker. In a Parts.—Part a,

Scats beta, the Mirror. ByC. E. Arnold

In tot Masttr', Work. By Nancy D. Und.rh.U

Drtsiing in Mourning Appartl. By Martha CI'

At a meeting held by Bro. J. H. Neher, in the

Verdigris church, Kans.,six made the good con-

fession and were baptizsd.

Bro Geo. W. OitirE reports that two reoeutly

nnited with the church at Liberty, 111. He also

adds that the prospects for the fatnro are good.

Bro Jonas Fike recently held a series of meet-

ings in Pendleton Oonnty, W. Va., which resulted

in thirteen additions by conversion and baptism.

ON account of the sickness of their elder, Har-

vey Carter, the Frankfort, Ohio, chnroh has de-

c'ded to postpone their feast, which was appoint-

ei for Oct. 20 We regret to hear of Bro. "Oar-

ter's sickness, and trust he will soon recover.

II
A Prioe of the Messenger from now to the

,0U end of 1895. Sl.60.

Bbo Peter Stuokman closed his meetings at

^»~. '„. M. Replogle writes that three have

been received into the ohnrch at Mexico, Ind.,

since his last report.

Do not fail to send for a copy of that excellent

book, "The Seven Churches of Asia." Price,

post-paid, only one dollar.

The Brethren at Huntingdon, Ind., expect to

have their new house of worship ready to dedi-

cate about the first of November.

Bro A. S. CuLr, of Indiana, has arranged to

move to Kentucky sometime during the next

month. He has purchased property and will

make his home there, and do what ho can in the

way of preaching and building up ohurohes.

Lately we have received several obituaries

without the writer's name, and for this reason

they will not be published.

The Spring Creek church, Pa,, has decided

to put two hundred hymn-books in her fonr meet-

inghouses. That is the way to get people to

8ing- „___——
Bro. Jacob Witmoee, of McPhernon, Kansas,

is engaged in a series of meetings at Nickerson,

that State, and is to continue until their love

feaBt.

Thirteen lately united with the church at

Grantsville, Md., as the result of a meeting held

by Bro. Daniel Walker, of Somerset County,

Pennsylvania. .

Bno. H. A. Stahl, of Glade, Pa., writes us

that he has just closed an interesting series of

meetings in the Indian Creek church, with five

additions by baptism.

We had the pleasure of attending Bro. Beahm's

meeting at Pine Creek, last Wednesday evening.

The oongregation was large, the attention good

and the sermon exceedingly interesting.

Bbo Peter Fabrney is one of the liberal sop,

porters of the work in Chicago. After having

considerable repairing done on the mettmShoiue

at Lis o-MWApense, he handed Bro. W. B. Miller

deemed cecssparj. Wo commor.d his example.

Bro. William Dessenberq. of Ashland, Ohio,

ia now preaching in Iowa. He recently held

a series of meetirga in the South Waterloo

church, and from there went to the City of Water-

loo. He is also booked for a meeting in the

Grundy Center church.

In order to find room for all the chnroh news

on hand, it becomes necessary to greatly condense

some of the reports. Ojr correspondents will

please not become discouraged, at thio. Every-

body enjoys reading shoit reports, and then the

more of them we oan have the better.

Bro 0. 0. Root, of Oziwkie, Kansas, writes

us that his son, Bro. Ira Allen Root, aged twenty-

one years, passed away Sept. 16. He called for

the elders and was duly-anointed. He had spent

some time at Manve!, Texas, and during his late

sickness spoke very highly of the kind treatment

received while sojourning among the members.

During the present year our Brethren are be-

ing called upon, on all sides, to defend the truth.

In the month of August we reported two public

discuBBions, and now there are two, and possibly

others, in contemplation. Bro. Geo. W. Stam-

baugh is booked for a debate in Kansas, with a

Soul Sleeper, while Bro. 0. D. Hyltou is to hold

a discussion with a Disoiple preacher in Virginia.

It is reported that the preacher with whom Bro.

L. T. Holainger held a debate in August, is not

fully satisfied with the result, and now desires

to try it Bgain. Well, we have the truth, and

are glad that we have plenty of men who can

defend it. Bro. Hylton's discussion is appointed

for Oct. 23 and 24, and is to be held in tie Mt.

Jackson ohnrch, Montgomery Co., Va,

At LaPorte, Ind., there are foarteen members

that are mutes. They are zealous in the good

oauBe that thoy have espoused, and aeom to be

enjoying themselves with the Brethren.

Bno. Lemuel Hillery is in quite poor health

at present. Ho hopes to be able to viBit some

cf his old mission pointB in Central Illinois Borne-

time during the month of Ootober. From there

he expects to go to Marshall County, Iowa.

xjrirjri The Messenger will be sent free the

T KClCl remainder of the year to all new sub-

scribers for the year 1895. With this inducement

our agents ought to gather thousands of new

inbsoribers. We hope they will immediately call

on every family where the Messenger is not

road and induce them to subscribe. Gather the

names ai fait m possible aud send them to us at

once, bo we can enter them on the mailing lieit

without delay.

OrjB new folder is now here, and the agent

promises to have it set up in time to fold, paste

aud trim the next issue. We greatly regretted

tho necessity of sending out the paper untnmmed,

but it could not be avoided. Our readers so far

havo been very patient, for whioh they have onr

tliankB. From now on we hope to bring out the

'.'.v. i. aereto-

n onr paft'ons will appreciate

uui clTtiifa.

The sohool authorities in Chicago must have

come to the conclusion that cleanliness is next

to godliness for they havo deoided to introduce

the bath.tub into the sohools and cleanse the

children that appear to stand in need of the ablu-

tion. Well, this is good far the body, and if they

will now introduce the Bible, and a course of

religions and moral instruction for the soul, we

may, in course of time, see a city that has some

fear of God about its administration.

Bro Andrew Hutchison writes that he is

having some very interesting meetings in the

Libertyville church, Iowa. He expects to remain

there until Oct. 12, and then go to Cedar Rapids

to hold a series of meetings. About the first of

November he is to commence a meeting in Sterl-

ing, 111. After that he wonld like to go into the

Bonth if suitable arrangements Bhonld be made,

for he finds it difficult to endure the cold winters

of the northern climate. We trust a way will

open that will permit him to spend several winter

months preaching in a mild climate.

The one great desire of the heart should be

to finally receive the sentence from the Judge

of all the earth, "Well done." But, in order

to reoeive it, what must be well done? Why, all

things whatsoever he has commanded. Among

these things are, " Go ye." There are eight hun-

dred and seventy-two millions of heathen who

have never heard the Gospel. If we go to the

judgment bar without doing half what we should

have done to save them, instead of being "well

done" it will be "miserably done." If we refuse

to do anything at all, it will not be " well done,"

but " nothing done." What are you doing?
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THY HAND SHAIL iBAD ME

BY BERTHA KRING.

Even there thy hand thill lead me
By the waters still In peace;

Thy right hand shall ever hold me
Though the tempest clouds Increase.

There Is through the waters gloomy,
There Is through the tempests wild;

There Is where thou ever guldedst,
Even when I was but a child.

Thy right hand has ever guided,
Through the clouds and through the gloomAnd I know thou'lt ever lead me
Till at last I'll he at home.

Keep me sale from sinful pleasures,
Help me do thy holy will,

May thy strong right hand uphold me.
Lord, In me thy truths instill.

Lord, I (aln would keep thy precepts,
But sometimes thy hand Is gone:

But I look above, before me,
Lo, I am not then alone.

Thou art ever with me, Father,
Thou dost guide me day by day

With thy loving, kind assistance,

'

I en never from thee stray.
6/. Martins, Mo.
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Ecclesiastical History, page 184,

MacKuight also informs us as follows: "In latfar time, when Julian apostatized to heatheni mbeing sensible of the evident accomplishm n of
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JEHOVAH-JIBEH.

BY 0. H. BALSBADQH.
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D """' th°n " 8hown the iin <3-nessof God to me," my dear brother. 2 Sam.
;' * Not a few of God's dear saint* h?lTe ^rfc,
tue last rive years been channels of GYd's fatherly
providence to me. Since tueii I nave ceased to
tell my wants to any one save God, and trusted
wholly in Him for the "supply of all my needs
according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
Philpp. i: 19. In my pen-ministry I have many
a severe strain to meet the expenses iuourred, but
I never breathe to any one about it until the
pressure is over, and God has graciously answered
my prayer. I am so profoundly satisfied with
the arrangement of Philpp. 4: 6, that it would in-
fliot a deep wound in my conscience to make my
request* known to any one bnt nnto God.

I am sure that God himself has given me this
silent ministry to the praise of His glory; and I
am equally sure that He will provide all that is
neoessary to sustain it. Gal. 1: 11, 12

Sometimes I must wait long for response to my
supplications; but I have found this to be a most
exoellent discipline for the perfecting of faith
and "the peace which passeth all understanding."
When I look back and contemplate the marvelous
loving-kindness of God in sending stampB and
envelopes and paper and money to meet the mani-
fold necessities of my literary work, I am hum-
ble iu the dust with amazement.

Let no one send me even a single penny as a
mere matter of pity, for I crave it not; but "try
the spirits whether they are of God," and let the
glory of Jesus be the only motive. " Commit thy
way onto the Lord; tbdst also in Him; and He
SHALL BRING IT TO PASS." PsB. 37: 5. "My soul
wait thou only upon God; for my expectation is
from Him." Psa. G2: 5.

I oannot close without telling you what a glori-
ous meeting we had last night Bro. Jacob D.
Trostle, of Kansas, is giving ns a single day in
his visit to the eastern churches. His text was,
"lam the good Shepherd." John 10: 11. And

8IOKS OF THE TIMES.

BY P. RENNER

In Tour Parts.-Part One.
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aPter ot Matthew 1

has reference to his oodfing
In tko OooP <.i H it. w.-j. juau0 is me Word;
that Word was to come to all men and nations,
and that before the dispersion of the Jews. For
proof of this, see Matt. 10: 23.

The Lord has given us plenty of signs and
means whereby those who are faithful and believ-
ing, and love his appearing, may know when he
will come. Though he will come as a thief in the
night to the careless and unfaithful, yet to those
who are waiting and watching for him he will
oome as expected. For proof, see Kev. 3: 3:
Therefore if thou do not watch, I will come up.

on thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know what
hour I will come upon thee."

Suppose you were orossing the great Pacific
Ocean, and you would ask the captain, " Where
are we on the ooean?" and he would say, "I
don't know," you would begin to think that there
is a great uncertainty of reaching port at the giv-
en time; but if he would say, "There is my com-
pasB, and the log book, and nautical instruments;
look for yourself," you would look oarefully, and
find your latitude and longitude. Then you
would exclaim, "Tes, we will get into port soonl
We are almost there I" Just so in orossing this
great sea of time for the portals of eternity. The
old Ship of Zion has been sailing long, and is

nearing the port. But you ask a servant on the
ehip, "Where are we?" He answers, "I don't
know. We are not to know anything about it; we
are to watch." Watch what? Ton begin to
think if these servant* that are employed on the
ship do not know, how am I to know? Ton go to
your closet and ask the Captain of our salvation,
" When will we arrive at the port? " He answers
and says, "Look in the Eecord of me; there you
will get your bearing of human events, whereby
you will get your latitudes; look to the fulfillment
of propheoy around you on every side." The

dr!» " V,J tt n ,£,
"°™°ny of tne Gos-

AD 36no 3fiS i
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' PBge4°0) Th" o^rreda. L>. do! to 363, and proves conclusively thai; thecity was not then under the tread of th GKrUi ee^^^ the *»«H»g of the city to be bya race of Gentile, raised up for that very purposea people hat will rule and control bothSiand religious y. Can we then find such 8p3
parent that bet/at Israel » —«— ••— »<«
great nation; we have referenoe to the son ^tne*"'
bondmaid, who was called Ishmael. His hand
was to be against every man, and every man's
hand against his hand. They settled Arabia
herce are called Arabians, Musselmen, etc

Their religion for the last 1,200 years or more,
is Mohammedan. In Rev. 9 we learn that a star
fell from heaven. This star is believed to be
Mohammed. He went forth to conquer all Syria,
and the countries around the Holy City, and has
set up his rule and religion, and has ever since
maintained his hold, and has trodden both city
and the sanctuary, as prophesied. Esv. 11: 2.

When did they oommence to tread the city?
Now, as it was to take place long after the Scrip-
tures were written, we must depend on history
for our information.

THE SICH HAN.

BY W. T. MILLER,

".There was a certain rich man, which was clothed In purple
and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day: and there
was a certain beggar named Lazarus, which was laid at his
gate, full of sores, and desiring to b 5 led with the crumbs
which fell from the rich man's table."—Luke i6» 19, 20, 21.

Abe we of those that the Lord has intrusted
with plenty of earthly riches? Have we not some
suoh as Lazirus about us? If so, are we doing as
did the rich man,—striving to add a Jew more dol-
lar* to our already accumulated wealth, or just
one more farm to the two or three that we already
possess, thus forgettimg that there is a Laza-
rus somewhere in our reach, and mBybe in our
own flock? Possibly he may be striving in pover-
ty, desiring help from those who have plenty and
to spare, and yet he must go on, toiling from day
to day in great need, while you that have abnn.
dance are shutting np your bowels of meroy.
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Remember that inasmuoh as yon have not done

it to one of the least of these my brethren, yon

have not done it nnto me, saith the Lord.

Then there may be some poor brother whom the

Lord has called, from your midst, to preach the

everlasting Gospel, who has bnt little of this

world's goods, and may have to toil day in and

day ont to support Mb family, and, perohance,

may be living in dread that sooner or later he may

be delivered into the hands of the law, and thns

be brought to shame; and still you expeot, when

you meet him in the house of God, that he will

give you freely from the Gospel of Peace such

food as will be pleasing, and not touching upon

the things that pertain to the dollar. O brethren,

how dwelleth the love of God in yon when such is

the case?

Did you ever think that by so doing you may

not only be withholding that which is the Lord's

from those who are in need of your help, but may

also be teaching your children to be covetous,

which is idolatry? If not that, it may cause them

to indulge in fashion and thus go astray, or still

worse, beoome victims of fast living and debauch-

ery and at last fill an untimely grave. The time

is coming when yon must leave all your wealth

and give an account of your stewardship to him to

whom all belongs.

We are living in an age when men seemingly

are seeking and striving more for the mighty dol-

lar than for the saving of precious souls; and now,

dear brethren, let us look about us and see if there

may not be some poor Lazarus within onr reaoh,

that we may with some of our wealth relieve, and

thus fulfill-Ae purpose whioh the Lord has in

our existence.
* »

>

WORLDLY PLEASURE.

or laughing and jesting at their churoh sociables,

fairs, entertainments, etc.

It seems that the church and the world have

joined hands and are journeying together with

the utmost pleasure in eaoh other's ecoiety, drink-

ing and feasting on the way.

With Bro. J. H. Miller, I ask, " How would a

reformation be in the matter of more prayer and

fasting and less feasting?"

CHEERFULNESS.

SELECTED BY D. A, HARTEK.

BY 8. E, NJ5TZLET. ~

" It Is better to go to the house o! mourning than to the

house ol feasting."

Not many in these wicked and degenerate days

give more than a passing thought to the above in-

spired words of Solomon. Alasl so corrupt have

the people become that instead of going to God

with their troubles, not a few seek to drown

their temporary sorrows and disappointments in

reckless feasting and drinking, thinking that

thereby they will obtain enjoyment. Poor, de-

luded creatures! Perhaps they sometimes do, but

at the best it is only fleeting; and, living as they

do in thiB enlightened age of Christianity, they

deserve the true Christian's pity. But,—sad

factl—even in God's holy chnroh we are often

disappointed in our search for a Christian, who is

such in every sense of the word. Many of the

so-called Christians are like the Pharisee who

went into the temple to pray, and there found a

publioan engaged in praying also. The haughty

Pharisee prided himself upon being better than

the publican, who, unlike the former, humbled

himself and called upon God to be merciful to

him, a sinner. The prond Pharisee is present in

almoBt every church, while very seldom do we

find the really repentant publican.

Religion has beoome too much of a form, these

latter days, and while many think that the world

is growing better every day, it is hard to believe

it when we see wiokedness and sin predominating

almost everywhere. In some churches, instead of

fasting and praying, waiting and watching, the

members are engaged in every worldly pleasure

that the carnal nature could desire, without deny-

ing self in the least. What must the Savior

think, who said, " Take up thy oross and follow

me," when he looks down upon them while they

sit eating and drinking at their church banquets,

It is not enough for the preservation of health

that our bodies are properly nourished, that we

are fitly clothed, that we take exercise and enjoy

rest, that we are oleanly in our persons and live

in open and airy situations. All these things

are useless if onr temper and passions be not

properly regulated and controlled.

It is useless to make a good meal of fit and nour-

ishing diet, unless the mind is qaiet and com-

posed after it. A sally of passion, or a fit of sulk-

iness, spoils the digestion, and it wonltl be better

to go without food ; because this not only prevents

food undergoing its nsnal changes, but it may lay

the foundation of lingering disease. But it is not

alone after we have taken food that passions and

bad temper may injure us. We can not even

eat if we yield to them. We lose our appetites,

the stomaoh gets disordered, and the most delicate

meal is rejected. Unless the temper be serene

and cheerful we eat without an appetite; what we

eat we can not digeBt, and food rather does us

harm than go d.

A happy-minded and amiable child is one of

the most beautiful and lovable of all God'B crea-

tures; the very sight of him has a tr jdenoy to

oofton onr liprir!« nnrl r.nU intn play onr best af-

fections.

But God permits na all to be happy if we will

seek happiness through Him. Who that has

been daily instructed in the way of trie happi-

ness, or who that has proper regard for his health

and oomfort, will indulge in bursts of violent

passions, in fits of auger, or in sullenncss? To do

bo is one of the greatest follies one can be guilty

of. We can eDJoy nothing when our hearts are

filled with bad thoughtB, beoanse as our internal

feelings are bright or gloomy, so will everything

around us appear.

If, then, we are cheerful and contented, all na-

ture smileB with us: the air seema more balmy,

and the sky more clear; the meadows have a

brighter gleam, the trees a rioher foliage, and the

flowers a more fragrant smell; the birds sing

more sweetly, and the sun, moon and stars all

appear more beautiful. We take our food with

relish, and, whatever it may be, we enjoy it. We
feel better for it,—atronger, livelier and better

fitted for exertion.

Now, if we are ill-tempered and discontented,

there is nothing which pleases us. We quarrel

with our food, with onr dress, with our amuse-

ments, with our companions, and with ourselveB.

Nothing comes right for us. The weather is either

too hot or too cold, too dry or too damp. Neither

sun, moon nor stars have any beauty ; and the

fields are barren, the flowers scentless, and the

birds silent. We move along, neither loving nor

beloved. Besides robbing ourselves of comfort

and health, and becoming hateful to ourselves and

to all around us, by passion and bad temper we also

unfit ourselves for performing our public and

private duties. The passionate man,—and the

passionate child will become snob,—is not fit to

mingle in society. He is always making himself

enemies, and giving pain to himself and family.

Nor is this all. Every one who indulges in

bad temper, and gives way to morose and sour

feelings, sets a mischievous example to all around

him, and Bpreads a baneful influence over all

his associates. The affections beoome weak-

ened, confidence in destroyed, health ie injured,

nervous and painful diseases are created, and all

comfort is banished from his dwelling.

Let ns always bear in mind that if we wonld

preserve health, we most bo good-tempered; that

if we would enjoy the beauties of nature and the

comforts of life, we must be good-tempered ; that

if we would be useful to ourselves and to others,

we must be good-tempered ; nnd that if we desire

to show ourselves worthy of the blessings which

our Heavenly Father showers down upon Hia

children, we must be good-tempered, thankful,

oontented and cheerful.

INEXPRESSIBLY SAD.

A oabket containing the body of a maiden of

seventeen years was carried over the doorstep of

a mansion a few weeks ago and conveyed to the

oemetery. The distance was short, and all who

filled the spacious house, whose inmateB now

number bnt two—for she was an only ohild

—

walked slowly and sadly after the carriages whioh

contained the relatives. From the gate the casket

was borne by six young men to the side of the

open grave, where it was reverently placed.

It was the saddest of fonerals; she was the

most blithesome of girls, and as brilliant as gay.

She had been ill four days, and delirious from

the first seizure till within three hours of death,

when she became nnconscious. The hymn, the

prayer, even the benediction were all mournful as

the sound of winds on dark nights at sea. The

people stood silent while the grave was slowly

filled, and then turned to pass away.

j j ... i
.

i .... i , r t,h« teacher of her whoso bodv had

been lowered into the damp earth broke forth in-

to hysterioal weeping. The pastor, perceiving

her grief, went at once to her home to oomfort

her. "Why," said he, "did yon manifest such

unusual sorrow?"

She answered: "A month ago I felt impressed

to speak to her of her soul, and of her duty to

her Savior; but I postponed it, and she is gone."

Then, turning to the pastor, she said, "I hope

yon have spoken to her." He was silent, and

after awhile said: "I, too, must coufess my sin.

When I saw how thoughtless she was becoming

how much more interested in frivolous things, I

also was impressed to speak to her of the things

of the Spirit: bnt I postponed it, and she is

gone." They prayed together for forgiveness.

Taking leave of her, he went at once to the

house of mourning. There he tenderly asked the

parents if they had ever oonversed with her

about yielding her heart to God. The answer

was: "On her laat birthday we remembered that

she was not in the kingdom, and said we muBt

speak to her; but other things came up and we

neglected it, and now she is gone."

Yes, gone to witness against her parents, her

pastor, and her teaoher.— Christian Advocate.

" The atmoBphere of a house is what makes it

home-like. Every living creature has an atmos-

phere of his own. He can be aa chilling and cut-

ting and disagreeable as a March wind; he oan be

as bright, oheerful and charming as a June morn-

ing; he can be as dark and impenetrable aB a No-

vember fog or as crisp and electric as a day in

December. It depends entirely on ourselves

whether we are ugly, cross, tyrannical, fretful,

nagging, sulky, and unbearable, or kind, consider-

ate, tender, thoughtful, cheery, sweet and gener-

ous."

j, both*fc

arc*.
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PEAT WITHOUT CBASIHG.

THE SS.ENGE^ October 2 1894.

BY NANOJ D CNDERHILL.

Pbaveb is as e«sential to spirilual life as breath
is to physical. Even Jeans, who wan perfect, who
never had any sin to repent of, and who was the
Son and Heir of God, having no fear of death, and
able by His Word to obtain or command all things,
realized the need of prayer. He often went away
by himself to pray. In order to bo alone with
God in prayer be would arise long beforo day, and
olimb a monntaio, where he would pour forth his
soul's thoughts to the loving Father. All through
life he prayed. Sometimes he prayed all night.
Tho last thing he did before his death was to pray.
Jnst before his trial and crucifixion he prayed,
not only for himself, but for his disciples and all
who should believe on him in the future. He
prayed earnestly, fervently, and repeatedly. He
prayed for strength and received it. He prayed
for the Father's will—not his own—to be done.

How unselfish were his prayers I Even at the
honr of strongest trial he considered not self, bnt
others. " Not my will, bnt thine be done," was
the substance of all his prayer and work. " Thine
be tho glory forever," was the constant thought
and purpose of his life. He lifted up his voice in
publio, giving thanks to the all- wise and merciful
Parent. And after all had been done that conld
be done for the redemption of poor, miserable, sin-
fnl man, he lifted np his voioe in prayer from the
cross of torture, and plead with the just God to
remember in mercy, and forgive his crnel torment-
ore and murderers.

He prayed with a submissive, supplicating and
/oroiwij spirit. How many of us. instead of hon-
estlyand truly desiring the Lord's will to be done,
at whatever oost to ourselves, and humbly plead-
ing for his glory, selfishly demand the gratification
of our own desires? Ho* oomcoa it is to hear
people telling (sometimes it sounds lite ordering
tne ivord to do this or that. How prone are we to
desire our own benefit instead of our enemies'
good I If we would pray as Jesus prayed and
taught us to pray ("Thy will be done"), our
prayers would always be granted. If we would
pray with oontrita hearts, full of humble submis-
sion to God, and of earnest love for our neighbors
and enemies, we should always, by the spirit of
Christ, overcome evil with good.

It is the purpose of government to regnlate our
affairs, prevent evil and promota good by means
of politioal rnle; but we see the weakness and fal-
libility of all worldly means. "How to vote," is
the great question with the world; bat, "Bow to
pray," is the important ques' i m of the true Chris-
tian. For if we pray as we ought, we have the ac-
snranoe of Dlvino favor, which is Poweb —yep
stronger than all the world. We are weak and
sinful, so that we do not know how to pray as we
ought; but the Holy Spirit is ever present with
the disciple of Christ to help him and intercede
for him. Rom. 8: 26. Therefore we are encour-
aged to pray, even though we have made many
mistakes, and fallen short of the right in times
past,

Prayer begets and increases love and humility
There is an old saying that "practice makes per-
teot. In nothing does practice increase pro.
ficiency more than in prayer. The saint who
prays constantly is the one who loves the society
of the heavenly hosts, and prevails with them. It
is only the'earnest, fervent prayers, coming from
the heart, that can avail. All other is bnt hollow
mockery. To utter words which we study to pro-
duce for the sake of sound, may sound very well
to the dull ears of human listeners, bnt they can
not prevail with God. It is far better to say from
the heart, "Be merciful to me, a sinner," or

" Teach me to pray," than to ntter a long, high-
sounding (speech just because men expect it

Some persons are very conscientious in their
prayers, always remembering not, only their fami-
lies and friends and neighbors and enemies, bnt
all heathen, all men of influence and position, all

ministers, all hearers, and those who do not hear,
all saints, and all hard-hearted sinners, all the
afflicted of every class—all mentioned by rote:
widows, orphans, etc., and all benevolent enter-
prises, in every prayer they utter. It is right to
pray for all, but it is hardly probable that the
heart is over, burdened with such a multitude of
earnest desires all at once; hence it is vain to utter

j

them. If the heart doee cherish such a vast
amount of desires, it would be far better to arise
before day and go away on some mountain or else-
where and ntter the petition in private than to re-
quire a whole family, or company, inolnding lit-
tie children, to kneel quietly for a half hour or
more till the poor little tired bodies drop over on
the floor asleep, We Bhould not make so many
general prayers, but more special ones. Let ns
pray for the things that we feel specially interest-
ed in; then will our prayers come from the heart,
and cease to be meaningless repetitions. In pri-
vate we may pray as long as we like and repeat as
oft as onr spirits dictate. Secret prayer is the
most blessed and blissful of all, and should be of-
ten; yes, constantly indulged in. But in pnblio
the deBires should be expressed in a few plain
words, without repetition and high-sounding
phrases.

Every soul who believeB in, and loves God, ought
to pray constantly in seoret. Every breath that
ascends should bear a prayerful thought to the
Maker; then wonld we be always strong in him
ablets overcome all evil that should assail onr
spirits. But as soon as the thoughts cease to as-
cend to God, we are liable to yield to temptation
and err with the heart—probably with onr ohysi-
o«i ».«W,, now many cross words are nttered
that were not thought of a moment before I How
many blows are given and even mnrdars committed
that were never contemplated for one moment I So
we are always subject to temptation, never know-
ing what the next moment may biiog forth
Hence we ought to be fortified against all dangers
by cultivating a spirit of constant praverfnn -ss'
God reads our very thoughts, hence we can have
before his pure eyes loving, humble, prayerful
thoughts of supplication and thanksgiving at all
times, knowing that he reads and understands per-
feetly all the unspoken thoughts of the heart.

Pray without ceasing." Never let the tempter
have a moment of your precious time in which to
hurl his poisoned arrows, but keep the Holy Spirit
enthroned in your heart all the time. To be near
by, is not enough. He will hover near and watch
and wart for an opportunity to bless, even when
we are unmindful of his loving presence; but it is
vary unwise and unkind to entertain-for one
moment even-his enemy, in our hearts, while he
hovers around ontaide in the cold. Let him in
now and keep him in. Let hie throne be estab-
lished in onr hearts, that he may rule therein.
But prayer must be often expressed in words

too If we love our Father, we will like to be
with, and talk to him. When we see people who
do not speak to each other, we nsually think they
are angry with each other. So let us not treat onr
twe Friend and loving Parent so rudely. Good
children nsually say " Good-morning," and "Good-
night," to their earthly parents. Do we treat our
iieavenly Parent with as mnch respect ? If not is
it not because we do not love him so much? Ev-
ery morning the Christian should early seek a pri-
vate interview with the Father, thanking him for
his loving care during the past night, and asking
his guidance, protection and blessing for the day

Then the soul should continue to pray and give
thanks all the day, even if not expressed in words
Every evening the Christian should go to God in
secret prayer, giving thauks for his many bless-
mgs, and confessing all gnilt of thought, word or
deed, and asking forgiveness for the same—first
making all possible reparation—and praying his
care for the night.

Every Christian parent ought to lead his (or
her) family to the altar of God in prayer and

[

song every morning and evening. All servants,
strangers and guests in the house should be invit!
ed to unite in this service. All Christians should
go to God in prayer as often as they can do so
without neglecting their duties to his creatures
whom they have to love and serve. They should
express their gratitude to him in words when they
receive visible blessings, not putting it off, but at-
tending to it immediately. What would be
thought of a person who would receive favors from
his fellow-beings and not say, " Thank you," but
put it off and finally forget it? We should con-
sider him ungrateful. Much more so is the ohild
of God who does not thank him from the heart for
his many gifts to him. It is not enough to say,
" Thank you." Ws ought to feel thankful.

If our hearts are cold, and worried with worldly
oare, then we should pray for more love, and keep
praying for it till wo receive it; then we can pray
for others, and give thanks. If onr faith is weak
we ought to pray, "Lord, inorease onr faith."
Pray always; keep the blessed Spirit enthroned in
the warmest corner of your heart till he fills the
whole heart with love and mercy and goodness, so
that no evil can find room for entrance. Go to
the Lord often. Seek his presence. *%ray with-
out ceasing."

» >, *

FOLLOWING CHEIST.

si O. ii. SHARP. l
"And Peter followed him alar off "—Mark 14:54.

Peteb was a follower of Christ. The U x t tells us
this, but if we read to the end of this chapter weham what a poor one he was at this time. He
did not realize this just then. None of us do at
the time we fall behind. We cannot see ourselves
wall when we look at ourselves direo lj ; we need
a mirror for this pu rpose. David re q aired a look-
ng-glass to see how horribly he had besmirched
his character with the wife of Uriah. Nathan held
up a good glass before the kinft and how the lat-
ter did criticise the picture he saw tberel He
did not recognize that it was himself he was con-
demning until Nathan called his attention to it
We all need the right kind of glasses. Wo can
use Peter as one, to good advantage. Peter was a
follower of Christ. S:> are we. He followed at a
distance. 80 do some of ns. The chief mistake
of Peter was, that he allowed personal feeling
and personal interest to stand in the way of serv-
ing his Master. Many of ns do the same.

When the Master is to be served in the ohurch,
mthe Sunday school or the prayer meeting, we
oan get up an excuse as easily as those who were
invited to the feast of a certain king mentioned in
Matt. 22. We fail to realiza that our exousee are
no better than those were, and at the judgment
day we will be made aware of the great mistake
we have made. Some of us oannot oome to
church, because it is raining a little at the time,
but we could borrow an umbrella and go to town
for the gratification of self. Some of us cannot
go to prayer meeting, we are bo busy; but we have
time to go to an entertainment the same week. It
seems to me that God looks so much slighted.
The man that had married a wife desired her 10^
ciety more than the society of the king and his
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guests, lihe sanctuary of the Lord is where the

king gives a feast, and those of us who refuse to

attend his feast and seek the society of some one

else—it makes no difference how much we iove it

—are insulting tke great King of heaven, and

must someday settle that account with him. He
that loveth father, mother, wife or children more

than Christ is not worthy of him.

We notice next that Peter did not follow hie

Master so closely that he could readily be identi-

fied as one of his disoiples. In faot this is what

he wished to avoid ; so he sat amoDg the servants

oE another king than his own. I wonder if any of

as do that? Is it possible that any of as would

sooner be identified as belonging to the world

than to Ohriat! That was the case with Peter

juBt at this time. He did not wish to look like a

follower of Christ, and be recognized as such by

every one. Do any of us feel that way when we

are at publio places? Do we realizi just now that

we have really been denying Christ, and, like

Peter, saying by our actions that " we are none of

his?" The awful consequences I The Savior

warns us in plain terms. " He that will deny me
bjfore men, him will I also deny before God and

his holy angels." The sentence is passed upon

as already. It is extremely unpleasant, trying to

belong both to Christ and the world. We are all

the time getting into trouble. Some one who hap-

pens to know us personally will expose ns just

where we do not want it, and we fall into condem-

nation by the world whose high esteem we may

be courting. Then, when we are with our breth-

ren, they look upon us with such injured feelinge

that we feel we have been falee to our promise to

the churoh aud to God.

Another great mistake Peter made waB telling

~ ~what was not true. He not only acted as though

ho were no disciple, but he actually disclaimed

being one. One of the great evils of not walking

close with Christ is the danger we are in of depart-

ing so far away that we resort to desperate means

to gain onr object. What an awful distance that

was to which Peter fell from the time he deter-

mined and declared he would not forsake the

Lord, though all the others did, until he cursed

aud swore he did not know the maul If we look

back over our lives we may discover that it has

not been so long since we declared before God

and many witnesses that we would be faithful until

death. How have we kept our promise?

One great mistake Peter made was not remem-

bering the words of Christ and the warning bo

gave. If Peter had taken heed to the first cock

crowing, he might have saved himself the worst

part of his denial ; but he was heedless. We, too,

are often heedlesr. The Word of God tells ns

plainly the consequence of loving the world and

gratifying the flesh.

We are glad, however, that there is a redeeming

gide to the story of Peter. When the pitying eye

of Jesus rested upon him, his heart was touched.

He went ont and wept bitterly. The fountain of

his impulsive nature was broken up and the hot

tears of contrition gushed forth. He realized the

enormity of his crimes. His repentanoe was gen-

uine and deep. The way was open for reconcilia-

tion, bnt he must make his oonfessions. Three

timeB he denied the Lord and three times he was

aBked whether he loved the Lord more than his

other apostles. It was a bitter cup to drink, but

it was effectual in its healing.

ive sculptures than can be found in the whole

world besides, and this, after Egypt has been

plundered by seven successive sets of conquerors,

and after her obelisks and statues have gone to

adorn all the great capitals and museums of the

world. The graudest temples ever erected, the

most gigautio sculptures ever formed, are in

Egypt. In some way and at some time, from a

condition of power, grandeur, prosperity, and cul-

ture, Egypt has fallen, uutil to-day, though the

most densely- populated country on earth, it is the

"basest of kingdoms;" and though iu the pant

ages her temple wullo were covered with the eculp-

tured records of long dynasties of kings and

prinoes, yet for more than two thousand years

Egypt has not had a native ruler, and the proph-

esy, " There Bhall be no more a prince of the land

of Egypt," is literally fulfilled.

In a leaflet, entitled, " Egypt and the Bible," H
L. Hastings, of Boston, writes of the conflrmaticn

afforded Soripture hiBtory by Egyptian monu-

ments as follows

:

Dr. Brugsch, In his learned " History «/ Egypt (
T«tler the

Pharaohs" quotes more than too passages of Scripture, and

affirms (vol. 11. p. 330) that " Any one mustcertalnty be blind

who refuses to 6ee the flood of light which the papyri aud the

other Egyptian monument! are throwing on the venerable

records of Scripture." Sir J. Gardner Wilkinson's great work

on the "Maimers anil Customs oj the Ancient Egyptians " has

references to passagas of Scripture on 330 different pages

The Old Testament speaks of Egypt 6S3 times, the New Tes-

tament mentions it 25 times; and the Egyptians are spoken

of 30 times In the Old Testament, and five times In the New
Testament, besides unnumbered references to Egyptian cities,

places, ruler--, Idols, manners, customs, etc.

Egyptian monuments and Scripture history confirm each

other. On the walls of the temple of Sheshonk or Shlshak,

at Karnak, may be seen to-day the sculptured Jewish profiles

of the captives whom Shlshak took, and the names of the |ew-

Ish cities he captured, when he came up against Jerusalem In

the fifth year of fclnjr Rpliohnnm. Solomon's son (I Kings xtv:

25, 26) The tpade of the explorer has turned up riiararm s

Treasure City, Plthom, and the very bricks the Israelites

made and laid ; and out of the rock hewn sepulchres oi Thebes

have been brought the mummies of the very Pharaohs who

oppressed the Israelites In the days of Moses.

EGYPT AHD THB BIBLE LAND.

BY I. ELMEB.

Soattebed up and down through the five or six

INFLUENCE AND HOW USED.

BI K V. HABbHBEIKlEB.

That we are all creatures of innuenon is a fact

beyond all doubt. Those of ns who feel that we

are so poor and unworthy in God's eight that we

cannot do anything worthy of imitation, st-ill ox

ert an influence over those around us; and if

such exert an influence, how much greater those

who have beoome fathers and mothers in the

churchi Those to whom the church looks for

comfort and support, those who should be pil-

lars in the church,—ire they as careful in re-

ga:d to their influence as they should be? This

is a question of no small importance.

Do we, in all we say or do, try to lead others

nearer to God and His word, or have we in un-

guarded moments been the means of leading

some one away from right? Oh how this should

sink into the hearts of ue all I For by word and

action we work for God or against Him end his

cause. We need not take a young brother by

the arm and try to lead him into a saloon to lead

him away from God. We do not need to try

to persuade a young sister to place a fashionable

dress on her body. These are wicked things, bnt

not the worst that we may do. Evil speaking is

one of the worst things in my mind that we can be

guilty of and has a telling effect upon character.

If we are in the habit of speaking evil of any

one in society or in the home circle it will have

a tendency to help some one else in the same evil

work. O brother and sister, if we cannot think

and ask God to help us keep them closed, until

we oan learn how to speak of each other.

Onr words have a powerful influence over others.

Parents have buoIi a telling influence over their

children, too, on thie lino. Parents Bhould try to

teach their children to avoid evil epaakiug by all

means, for it ia low aud degrading in its nature.

And parents should alBO be oareful into what
kind of sooiety they place their children, aud by
what kind of iniiueuoe they will be aurronuded,

for it will leave its mark.

I once knew a father who was very careful

where he placed his children. Wages were a,

secondary matter with him; but one time he gave

way to a eon who wanted to go to work at a place

where he knew tho moral influence would not be

best, thinking the boy's strength of character

would be sriflieient to keep him from evil. Bntin-

stead of this a few months almost mined him,

His very countenance- showed the influence by

which he was Burronndcd.

Bad inflneuce in the ohnroh is worse than out-

side, for we look for something better and are

led along just because they are professors of

good. Those of us who are young in years have

a great iniluenoe over onr companions. No man
or woman is without it. But how have we used

it? 0, let us pray God to help us to not give

way to onr carnal nature and thereby bo the

means of leading these who have tried to walk

with God away from Him; for thereby we weaken

their faith in ns and also in His cause.

When evil is presented by one in whom we
have confidence, or would look to for something

better, it has a muoh greatnr tffeot than if by

some one whom we know is nut in line of duty;

for we keep out of the way of sicb, being awake

to their actions. Bot when it comes from those

1Q WUOm We nave aufcli gici UVP, It bringo

power with it, and leaves its mark for evil.

Think of those of influence advising young

eisters to abandon the prayer covering adopted by

the church I Barely this iB another step not tend-

ing Godward, and those who do so will certainly

have an account to render to God. Dear brethren

and sisters, let ns live more careful and prayerful

lives, so that all may see that we have learned of

Jesus.
• »

GIVE THEM SOMETHING TO DO.

A DE8IBE to do something seems to be born into

man. About the 6rst thing a ohild does when it

can make itself understood is to aek for something

to dc. Aud it will not be contented until its de-

sire is granted. That disposition in young blood

has often been misunderstood. When a number

of young converts nnite with tho church, they

look about for something to do—the most natural

thing in the world—and not finding any encour-

agement, they either go on without the consent of

older ones and do the beat they know how, or be-

coming discouraged give up all hope in despair of

ever entering the field of sctive Christian service.

What other course oould be pursued? They have

a choice between two things, either go on or give

up. Now, we are sincere when we say that we be-

lieve more young Christians are disoonraged by

unwise treatment on the part of church members

than from the opposition and ridioule of the world.

— icon's Watchman.

"To face publio opposition conscious of in-

nocence is a very different thing from defying

publio opinion in spite of guilt. One is born of

true courage, the other is brazen effrontery, in-

spired by inordinate self-conceit, or a low con-

hundred miles of the valley of the Nile there are of anything good to speak of a person (for all ception of morals. Both characters v,

to.day more temples, tombs, monuments, and mass- ! have some good qualities ), better close onr mouths their place in due time.

find
Prlt*
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon the first day of the week,
et every one of you lay by him in

tore at Coil hath prospered him,

hat there he no gathering* when I

come."— i Cor. 16; a.

'Ivery man as he purpojeth In

his heart, so let him give. Not
grudgingly or of necessity, Tor the

Lord loveth a cheerful giver."—

a

Cor. 9:7.

HOW MUCH SHALL WE GIVE?
" Every man according to hii ability." "Every one ax God hath frot-

ftrcdhim." " Every man, according at hi fltr/oitth in hit hiarl, so let

him give," " For if there he first a willing mind. It Is accepted according

that a tnan hath, and not Recording to that he hath not."—a Cor. 3: it,

tSTTrflcte are sent Tree only to points where there Is no
church organization.

fjyAll money and correspondence Intended for the Home
and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and
Tract Work, the Miuiomry Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, 'should be addressed to

Thk Gbn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Royer, Sec. Mt. Morris, 111.

"AS OHE WHO SERVES."

It was atter a meettn', iour years back,

In the revival time;

The night was windy and bleak and black,

The hills were awful to climb;

But every seat was crowded so

That the men folks had to stand,

And all In a hush we rose to go,

For the Loul was nigh at hand.

I've nevtr forgotten how Brother Hall

Spoke out at the very end

;

Ills words were mighty, like those of Paul,

And I felt the Spirit descend.

But as we drove through the shifting storm

—

lacob and I alone

—

My heart, that bad been so glad and warm,
Grew cold and dead as a stone.

I thought of the stars In our pastor's crown,
Of the days that he spent with God

—

The very work that our Lord laid down,
The very path that he trod.

Then I thought of the life that I have to live,
TU 111* to wKI.V. I ..iM tlcJ,

And only a woman's work to give

To the Savior until I died.

Then just as my heart came nigh to break,

It came to me full and clear,

There were those who lived for his comfort's sale
While he was sojournln' here.

His human life to our minds seem dim,
Like a far-off heavenly dream,

But somebody had to make for him
The garment without a 6eaml

After a long, long mountain fast,

When he prayed for his heart's desire.

He came from the chill of the night at last

For slumber and food and fire.

I think that Martha prepared his bed
With a thrifty housewife's care,

That he might find for his weary head
A rest and a welcome there.

O, bow I wished he had come to mel
And then, from his spoken word,

I knew that I, too, In my home might be
A minister of the Lord.

For I've not the gift of a ready speech,

And my work Is of every day,

But I'll make the everyday comfort reach
Straight Into his children's way.

And, as I whispered a prayer to heaven,
The wind from the hills went down,

And I thought; « If I'm servln', I'll be forgiven
For the lack of stars In my crown,

My home is Christ's." And I raised my eyes,
But, will you believe It! far

Above our roofs, in the breakln' skies,

Shone his answer to me—a star.

— Coiigregatioualist.

MISSIONARY WORK BY Y0TJNQ PEOPLE
AT HOME.

BY 80E 8LDSHEB.

How many earnest young brethren and sisters
there are who are eager for an opportunity of
working in their Master's causel Hoping to en-

courage such anxious ones, I give this account
of what the students at MoFherson have been
doing.

Lait spring, our church decided to start a mis-
sion Sunday school in the city, one mile distant,

and a house was rented for the purpose. The
entire responsibility of the work was th6n given
to the superintendent, Bro. A. 0. Wieand, and
the other officers. With trust in God, they de-

termined to nse their Efforts to promote the

work.

A canvass of the town was made by yonng
sisters. They went from house to home, dis-

tributing tracts and seeking children who did not
attend Sunday school. Many were found that

lacked suitable clothing, and were reported to the
older sisters, who are organized into a society
for the purpose of doing suoh charitable work.
They find plenty of it to be done, too. No one
oan know the scarcity of comfort in these homes
until in the midst of them. We always think
of suffering for necessaries of life as connected
with the far-away, large oities. There is much
misery to alleviate in our own villages, if we but
look for it. Only last week, two of the sisters

visited a poor woman who had been sick several
days. She was pale and weak, her eyes were
distended with pain, and her voice trembled.
How grateful she was for the little call I She was
waiting anxiously for strength enongh to earn
something for her two children.

These little people whose weary, heavy-hearted
mothers work from day to day at suoh drudgery
as washing, ironing and house-cleaning, do not
come to Sunday school in fine dresses and fancy
hate. It brings the tears, and makes the heart
ache to look at their faded, patched olothea.

Sometimes one oan discern frioea thBt are care-
worn, and hungry-looking bnt beaming with love to
t.IiR oueu who are showing them true sympathy.

At the opening of the Sunday school, only
three little strangers were present. Yesterday
fifty children were in attendance, and there were
good-sizad classes of young men, young women
and older persons. A larger house will soon
be necessary, as the number is continually in-

creasing. Truly, the work is abundantly blessed
by Him who "heareth the poorl "

Oh, yonng Christians! Ton are talented, have
kind hearts, and probably seme means at your
disposal. With a few hours' work during the
week and on Sunday afternoon, you can take
needy, untaught children from the Btreets and
instill a love for Jesus in their susoeptible hearts.
Perhaps yon need rest, or want to write a letter
to a dear friend, or have a very interesting book
that yon are longing to read. What do you
suppose Christ would like to see you do? Sacri-
fice yonr own pleasure; and soon yon will come
to love to " serve God by serving his creatures."
May He help many to cansecraie their abilities
and lives to Him.
McPherson, Kans

HOW MAY WE BEST PREPARE OURSELVES
AS STJKDAY-SOHOOL TEACHERS?

BI N. B. BAKER.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.

We will now give our fourth answer. We
should prepare ourselves by storing our minds
toilh general information,

It is well to read newspapers, good magazines,
and, most of all, religions literature. We in this
way prepare ourselves with numerous illustra-
tions, and are ready and able when occasion sug-
gests, or demands it, to tell of the latest trend
of Biblical researoh, the finding of additional
New Testament manuscripts, missionary progress,

the attitude of government toward religion, etc,

all of which will interest and instruct an average
class, if well and briefly told, at the proper time.
Thus, while studying a book of the New Testa,
ment, be able to give a biography of the writer
together with the circumstances under which it

was written. The manner of his death, and the
occupation of each of the writers will be snre
to impress itself upon the minds of the members
of the class.

As we are now studying the life of Christ in
the International Lessons, the class might be
asked to compare Christ's life with that of Alex,
ander, the teacher suggesting that both were
conquerors of the world. The pupils would prob.
ably notice that both died at the age of thirty-
three, that both loved their mothers, and many
other points of likeness and of difference. These,
of course, are only suggestions. Any other great
man's life would do as well.

Bnt perhaps some one says if we were to

pursue such a course we would have enough
material for two hours' recitation, while we have
barely thirty minntes. There is no danger of
acquiring too much information on any subject,
and the shorter the time, the more essential
it is that we have a vast amount from which
we may cull the best. There will be more creBm
in a gallon of milk than in a quart. The air-

pump with the greatest condensing power is the
most valuable. It has been said of teaching
in day school, that a teaoher who does not know
five times as much about the lesson as he ex-
pects to teach, is not fit to appear before an
ordinary class. Hear, then, our fifth answer,
" Hove an abundance of material."

Of course there is an inner, a heart preparation,
whioh all teachers must make, before they can
be said to be well prepared. But we aio presmiiiV~
ing that all who are so engaged are live, consis-
tent Christians. If any are not, the first great
step toward fitting one's self for duty may be
found, clearly set forth, in Holy Writ.
We have not meant to slight the primary

teacher. She should have prepared the same
abundance of material. Of course it will be of
a quality that will address itself more to the
imagination and memory than to the reason.
The same interest should be manifested. The
same application of practical truths is essential.

But there is, perhaps, no one thing of more
importance than that the teacher should study
his class. Perhaps this does not oome properly
under our subject, but we can not refrain from
mentioning it here. Are there not some churoh
members in the class, who are growing cold, who
are careless, or who are using their energies
in a wrong direction? Nearly every lesson fur-
nishes opportunities for impressing these mis-
takes, and for exhorting to their correction. Are
there not some unconverted ones who should be
gently invited to a companionship with God's
people, or upon whom the impression of some
practical thought or divine truth would suggest
that a change of his relationship toward God
would be beneficial ?

Yet, this requires judgment and tact. The
teacher who without forethought or preparation
thrusts even a truth upon certain dispositions,

may injure the very cause he wished to prosper.
But the teacher who carefully studies the charac-
ter of each, and enters into a companionship with
the class and pres6nta moral and religions truths,
as if coming from the heart, and not singled
out for any particular member of the class, is

a success.

After all, the greatest work of a teaoher is the
saving of souls. He may entertain, instruct,
and upbuild, but all of these are as naught, com-
pared with the saving of a single soul. And the
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person who joins the church under the qniet,

yet earnest influence ot the Sunday school, is

a Christian forever.

Christ was the greatest of teachers,—a teacher

of teachers. In him we have a perfeot pattern.

We have only to live and teach like Him who

had perfect understanding of the law, yet taught

in parables that all conld understand. We are

best prepared as teachers, only when we become

as nearly as possible like Him.

BCENBfl BEFORE THE MIRROR.

BY 0. E. ARNOLD.

Let us look down the list and see if our like.

neBs is here represented.

1. A brother who prays, " Forgive us our debts

as we forgive our debtors," Bays, "lean forgive,

but I can not forget" •

2. A brother with a quid of tobacco munched

in one corner of his mouth, sings, "Take me ae

I ami " A sister with several dollars' worth of

superfluous ribbons and laces, etc., joins heartily

in the sentiment of the song.

3. Here we see some men who have attained

a pretty good Christian reputation because they

never did anything. The man who refrains from

doing both good and evil, is a cipher, a nothing.

The fellow who hid his talent was condemned

because he did nothing. Christianity is not

negative, but positive. It does not consist in be-

ing a lifeless statue. It consists in doing some-

thing, and that something good. Jesus went

about doing good.

4. In thiB scene are presented a few who some-

times congratulate themselves that they have

never hindered the good works of the church.

That means they have done nothing in a positive

way. There is no virtue in simply doing nothing.

Let us not say, "I have never hindered;" but

rather let us inquire, " Have I ever helped?
"

5 Here are some brethren and sisters who

seem very modest about taking the front seats

in church and prayer meeting, " in honor prefer-

ring one another." But when a popular lecturer

comes around, exhibiting men's skulls, monkey

skeletons, and the like, they are found on the

very foremost seats. They even come a half

hour or more early, in order to be certain of

getting a front seat.

6. A man with his hands in his pocket comes

next before us. Did you ever fish down to the

bottom of your pooket for a penny for the contri-

bution, and then congratulate yourself that you

hid given the widow's mite? That is very mean.

It takes half your living to tquBl the widow's

mite. She gave two mites,—"even all her liv-

ing."

7. Next we have the busy man. If you can

not spare an hour each week for the prayer meet-

ing and religious song service, do you think you

will have time to sing the hallelujah chorus in

the New Jerusalem, and bow with the elders

before the throne?

MePherson, Kam.

IN THE MASTER'S WORK.

BI HANOI D. UNDERHILL.

Thebe are in this vicinity, a few persons who

have been (and some are still) members of the

church. What a wonderful influenoe for good

they could exert if they would only let their light

These we have seen and talked with.

light will not burn without air, it will die and give

out a bad odor, if it be ooncealed in a close place.

We have reoently enjoyed a visit from some of

our dear ones, and have visited others. How our

hearts do burn within ub when we talk with God's

people of the things pertaining to our Savior's

love. Yet our hearts are sometimes made to ache

when we behold the impress of the world upon

the lives of those whom Jesus so loved that he

suffered untold agony, Bhame, sorrow, and a hor-

rible death for their (and our) sakes.

Christian friends, can not we, for his dear sake,

deny ourselves these worRe than useless things

that stamp us as the servants of the evil one?

Can not we, for his sake, take up the oross of self-

denial and follow our meek and lowly, humble

Master, who for our sakes became poor? " Pov-

erty is no disgrace; " then why seek to avoid ap-

pearing poor? When I go into a home where the

costly and beautiful things of this world abound

as ornaments upon table or shelf, and behold the

Gospel-forbidden ornaments of gold and oostly ar-

ray upon the bodies of the inmates, the modern

conveniences,—daily papers, etc., strewed around,

and then hear complaints of poverty, inability to

do anything for the Master, and his poor ones, my
heart aches with sorrow for those poor, poor, poor

souls, who love the foolish, worthless, perishable

things of this world, batter than the Heavenly

Master who bore all things for us.

Love not the world, neither the things that

are in the world. If any man love the world, the

love of uhe Father is not in him. For all

that is in the world, the lust of the flesh,

and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is

not of the Father, but is of the world. And the

world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he

that doeth the will of God abideth forever." 1

John 2: 15-17.

The Lord hath greatly blessed the writer re-

cently, by permitting her to meet and converse

with many of his dear ones. Though it is, some,

times, a croaB to talk to certain ones who believe

not the Truth, yet it is a blessed privilege, that

we be accounted worthy to work and talk for

so good a Master. Many whom we met were

joyfully and earnestly trying to serve our Master.

With soch it was a pleasure to talk. Some are

appreciative readers of the Gospel Messenger,

who love to search the Scriptures to see if these

things be so. Some are grateful for the light

thus reoeived and I am grateful for the privilege

of occasionally casting a ray of light to some

precious soul who desires to enter and keep in

{he straight and narrow path that leads to

heaven.

I would like to have volumes 29, 30, 31 and 32

of Gosi'EL Messenoeb, if any one who has saved

them would kindly send them to me by express,—

or if only a portion of a volume is Bent,—by mail.

Please let ma know by postal card before send-

ing, as I do not care to receive more than I can

use.

Dear, isolated sisters and brethren who read

this, let us endeavor to let our light shine before

the world, that they may see the beauty and

loveliness of pure religion and that some precious

souIb may thereby be won to the Savior. Being

isolated is no excuse for departing from the true

way. If we are surrounded by much worldli-

neaB, we ought to try to shine all the brighter,

because there are so few of us, that the responsi-

bility BBams to be all the greater upon each one.

There ought to be a very brilliant light shining

forth from a hundred or more lamps all in a

cluster; but where there is only now and then

one, or a very few, they need to shine exceeding.

of it! Jesus sent ns into the world to represent

him to poor, lost, but preoious humanity; henoe

we are to refleot that glorious, that marvelous

and beautiful light upon the world. We must

keep polished or we can not shine. It requires

friotion to produce a polish. Let ub not hide

away in some corner of the world and there idly

rust till the Master comes and calls for bis

talents Bust may be fashionable, but it is nol

profitable nor beautiful. Let us awake and adovi

onr bodies with good works, and with a meek

and gentle spirit of loving humility. Let ui

present onr bodies a living sacrifice unto th<

Lord: using head, hands, feet, heart, mind an<

soul in hiB service.

A dead sacrifice is of no account. Let ub obow

by onr aotions that we are alive. Let us no

shut up our talents within a vault of selfiBhnesi

!e it some poor sinner shonld receive benefit fror

them. We ought to love ell creatures, fo

JesuB loves them. God loves them: they ar

his by creation. They are our neighbors. Lov

thy neighbor as thyself.

DRESSING IN MOURNING APPAREL,

BI MARTHA 0LIOK

In looking over a congregation with the majoi

ity of women dressed in blaok clothing, I aal.

Why are they dressed thus? They are mourning-

for departed friends. They are respecting thy

dead. Mourningl mourninol And the only indf

cation (often) is the dress.

If mourning appirel increases our sorrow,

is injurious; if not, it is unnecessary. Is it n

more a form or fashion than a benefit? It is e

pensive, and a heavy tax upon the poor, liet t.

rioh abolish it and give that much more to t

needy. Thus we respect the living. Were i

more zealous in doing our duty to our fellow-!

ings we would not have to shed bo many bitt

tears when they die. We should strew arou:

them while living, the flowers we give for thi

graves. I only speak of a few of the many thin

that might be said on this subject, hoping

may learn more and more how to use our eai

ings and influence for the right thing.

Weyet'e Cave, Va.

The Q<sup>«!l p«as«mj}szr

shine 1

There are probably others, whose candleB are hid-

den under some fashionable folly, and which will ly bright to penetrate the darkness about them,

finally be smothered if it is not set out before the How should we feel if we hide our light, and

worldVwhe". God's pure air can refresh it. A I then some poor soul or soul, are lost on account per p^ck^o cant, per hundred.

!s Ik* recognized organ of the German Baptist or 3retb7-.t'# ciij

and advocates the form ol doctrine taught t* the Hew Testament

pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

*.t recoenlKS the New Testament as the only Infallible rule ol faith

Poetics, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance- from .

works, Regeneration o! the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immei

loi remission of sins unto the reception oi the Holy Ghost by thel*

on ol hands, ar« the means oi adoption into the household of Gcd,-

militant.

It xlso maintains that Feet-washing, aa taught in John ij

ample and command oi Jesus, should bs obssrved in the church. |

rhat the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ 2nd as Enlvcrsali

trved by the apostles and tha eariy Christians, Is a (all meal, tz

connection with the Communion, should be taken in tha evening or

the ilose ol the da/.

That tha Salutation oi the Holy SIu, or Kiss oi Charity, Is bl:

,-poo the followers ol Christ.

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and sell-dei

principles of the religion ol jesai Chris:.

That the principle 0! Flaln Dressing and ol Non-conformity t

odd, as taught In the New Testament, should be observed by tl

jowksoI Christ.

That the Scriptural duty of Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the 1

11] the Lord, James S= u, I* binding upon all Christians.

It also advocate! the church's duty to support Missionary and

Work, thus giving to the Lord £or th-. spread oi tha Gospel *sd Ii

'.^aversion ol sinners.

in short, it in a vindicator ol a!-! that Chrisi and the apostlea 1

otn'ed upoa ua, and alow, amid the connicting theorist and dUi

modern Christendom, to pole* ont groansS that all most concede toj

1 libiysaJo,

f^-The above principles ol our Fraternity are set I

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them I Price 15

1
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matter.

It is astonishing bow some of onr correspond-

ents, in their essays, misquote Scripture. We
have to spend hoars, every week, looking np and
correcting their quotations. They omit clanies,

leave out punctuation marks, and sometimes try

to blend two quotations into one, etc., etc., etc.

The Word oE God is too sacred to be trifled with

in this manner. Writers should never trnst the

memory when quoting Soripture for the public

press. Always turn to the parts desired, and
copy them, punotuation end all, just as they stand

in the Book. Let there be no mutilating the

Lord's Word.

PEACE PRINCIPLES.

Mount Morris, 111

,

Oct. 2, 1894,

Pemjai'B no professed Christian ever, in his
prayers, repeats the words of the prodigal to his
father, " Give me the portion of goods that fall-

en t/a mr>: " yot Low aaaaeay of aaai aaaaeaiccec jac-t

hat kind of a spirit! Unnumbered blessings
3od bestows upon us, and we take them as a mat-
er of conrse, as if they were the portion of goods
hat fell to ns by right of inheritance. So much
letter is the feeling of dependence than that cf
leservedness.

Fbom the press we glean the following: "The
ahnrch of England is to have a oollege at Jerusa-
3m. Binhop Blyth has received the firman from
lonstantinople sanctioning the erection of the
roposed college. The firman, bIbo, it is gratify.
ig to Btate, is couohed in most favorable term*,
reeing the property from all taxes, both local
nd imperial. The reoeption of the firman will

•arrant the issue of a public appeal for the funds
>r the erection of the Oollege, whioh will be of
le greatest possible value ss a home for the
nglican Church at Jerusalem, and a centre for
e operations in the East, and in Egypt."

The editor of the Educator and Companion re-
ntly visited the home of sister Bertha Ryan,
id has this to say: "We had the pleasure of a
sit to the home of sister Bertha Byan, at Alvo,
ebraska, last Saturday. Her parents have a
)at and cozy home among shady trees and
easant surroundings, one and one-half miles
om town. The Brethren's church is only a half
ile from Bertha's home. Here, in the quiet of
e country, is an excellent place to commnne
th God, with ' the things from above.' Sister
pan had all preparations made and expected to
ive for India, her mission field, Friday after-
on, but received word that the starting had
en deferred until Oct. 31. This great and ar-
ous undertaking requires true faith and strong
ufidence. Sister Bertha seems to be possessed
these heavenly qualities, and is williDg to give
r life for the good of others. Certainly the
iyers and holy desires of all good people will
ont with her and her associates in the good
rk of spiritual enlightenment."

The Cynosure emphasizes the value of peace

principles in the following interesting manner:

"Captain Cameron, the African traveler, when
aaketl how he had been able to prosecute a jour-

ney of 3,000 miles from Zanzibar to the Gambia
without resorting to bloodshed, replied that he

had ever kept in view the fact that the native was

a fellow-man, and hie expedition was a peaceful

one. Treating the African with kindness and
consideration, never arousing his jealousy, he

had been able to traverse the whole breadth of

Africa without resorting to violence. M. French-

Sheldon, the intrepid English woman who con-

ducted in Eist Africa, the most wonderful and
successful expeditiou of the kind ever undertaken

by a woman, tells of her visit to the Eombo tribe

who had been represented as a ferocious and
treacherous people. She dealt with them kindly

and found them ' neither uncouth nor unkind nor

ungenerous, and certainly far from being hostile.'

They treated her with 'courtesy and gentleness,'

But six weeks after her viBit Dr. Oarl Peterr,

traveling through the same tribe with armed sol-

diers, in order to pass safely, 'felt obliged to turn

his guns on those Kombos, armed in their simple
fashion, and kill a hundred and twenty before

breakfast one morning.' The difference in treat-

ing these African aborigines is a lesson to the em-
ployers who profess it needfnl to use severity

with their men. The ' black list ' as used in some
instances, is one of the practices of lodgery most
to be condemned."

THE MINISTEE.

In all Christian ages much has depended npon
the ministry. In fact, without properly-trained

ministers there can be no well-disoiplined con-

gregations. It is therefore important that we
look well to the special qualifications and the fit-

ness of our preachers.

In the ministry we need men of great piety,

—

men whose lives are models. If any one shonld

be a living epistle, known and read of all men,
it ought to be the preacher. An unoertaiu sound
on hie part may bring disorder into a whole con-

gregation. His piety should run through every

department of his life, both at home and abroad,

in business, as well as in religion.

He should be loyal to the Gospel. It ia the

one rule of faith and practice, in which he may
and ought to have unbounded confidence. A
lack of faith and loyalty here, means a lamenta-

ble defeot all along the line of his work as a min-
ister.

He should have unflinching faith in an all-wise

and overruling Providence. At best, the minis-

ter's life is one of sacrifice. He oan never be-

come a successful minister of the New Covenant
without denying himself many comforts enjoyed
by others. His only hope is to do his duty; do
it manfully and cheerfully, and trust God for the
rest

He must be a man willing to work in harmony
with the accepted principles of the Brotherhood.

Two cannot walk together harmoniously, except

they be agreed. Nor can any one minister work
pleasantly and profitably with others of like call-

ing, and the church he serves, except they be

united on principles. A defect at this point may
mean confnsion thronghont a whole congregation.

No minister can afford to waste his influence on
the side of discord. He should make every pos-

sible sacrifice in the interest of harmony. He
must not only have great faith in the Gospel, bnt

he should understand it, and be able to preach it

nnderatandingly to others. This is his dnty as a

minister. The spiritual growth of the saints and
the conversion of sinners depends upon his abili-

ty to teach others also. He should present the

Gospel yo people can comprehend it, and by hie

influence be led to acoept it. He shonld not be
a man who, by his injudicious preaching and un-

becoming conduct, drives people from meeting.

The Lord never intended that his chosen and di-

vinely commissioned ministers should frighten

his sheep away from the food that insures eternal

life.

He shonld be a man of great activity in hie

work. By this we mean that he shonld be ear-

nest, persevering and ever ready to preach the

Gospel. Much, of conrse, depends upon his

financial condition. But he who wonld be rich in

a knowledge of heavenly things and pooaese the

rare and priceless power of leading souls to

Christ, cannot, in the ordinary conrse of events,

expect to be rich in this world's goods. He
mnst make the best possible use of that which ia

placed in his hands, and trust Providence for the

rest. Hie work is the greatest of all works. He
is God's special servant. If faithful nntil the end
he cannot lose hia reward. j. h. m.

OUR CBEED.

Our Brethren teach that we have no creed but the Bible.

To this many object, saying, that the book of MlnuteB,—the
decisions of the Annual Meeting, stand In the same relation

to us, as the creeds and disciplines of other religious bodies
do to them. How Is this? An Inquirer.

In the very beginning of their reformatory

movement, our people recognized the Bible as

their only rule of faith and practice, hence their

only creed. In later years some differences

sprang up among the churches concerning the

meaning of this creed respecting certain duties.

The different congregations met in council for

the purpose of reaching an understanding con-

cerning the meaning of the Scriptures on these

points of difference. Thus it has been from that

day to this, and in this way the Minutes of the

Annual Meeting came about. They contain the

mind of the church respecting the meaning of the

Scripture on points where there happened to be
different views among the Brethren. A oreed is

presumed to contain a full and complete state-

ment of the doctrine held by a religious body.

This the Minutes do not claim to do, only on
points as they come to the Conference from time
to time.

The object of these Minutes has been to unite

ns in an understanding of the Scriptures. As we
become more fully reconciled to the principles

agreed upon, as set forth in the Minutes, we may,
in course of time, have little use for some of

these decisions. Even now very few of our
churches have any use for the decisions of the

I Annual Meeting concerning the manner ofj feet-
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washing or observing the Lord's Supper; bat

there was a period, in oar churoh history, when
these decisions served an indispensable pnrpose.

Bat we are now so thoroughly united on these

two questions that nearly all the churches keep

in line without pausing to think what the Min-

utes contain. In fact, we have scores of minis-

ters, and thousands of members, who accept the

plain teachings of the Boriptnres on these sub-

jects without knowing what is in the Minutes.

It has always been the custom of oar people to

appeal to the Scriptures as their only accepted

rale of faith aud practice, and then refer to the

Minutes for the purpose of showing how we,

as a body, understand the teaching of the Scrip-

tares on the points that happened to come before

the Conference. We have never regarded the

Minutes as a creed. j. n it.

REMARKABLE DISCOVERIES.

From the press rauoh information may be gath-

ered concerning the discoveries going on among

the ruins of the East.

"An account of the scientific exploration of the

ruins of Niffer, near ancient Babylon, which is

being made by American scientists, under the au-

spioes of the Babylonian Exploration Fund,

whioh was subscribed by Fhiladelphians in 1888,

has been furnished the State Department. The
work of excavating began in 1888, and from 160

to 200 Arabs are constantly employed. In the

number of tablets, inscribed verses, and in the

value of cuneiform texts found, the American en-

% -4erprise is said to rival the explorations of Lay-

ard at Nineveh. Many tons of tablets, sarco-

phagi and the like, have already arrived at the

museum at Constantinople, and the Sultan, in

recognition of the services of the American pro-

fessors, has promised that the University of

Pennsylvania shall reoeive one of all the dupli-

cate antiques. It is olaimed that this enterprise

has revealed an antiquity of the human raoe near-

ly ten centuries older than science had knowl-

edge of before. The religion, governments, hab-

its of life, and, to a great extent, the customs of

men who lived 4,000 years before Christ, are re-

vealed by the inscriptions which are now being

translated here and arranged by Frof. Hilpricht.

Thus far 20,000 tablets of clay and stone have

been discovered, bearing inscriptions which in-

clude promises to pay debts, deeds, contracts and

reoords of important, public and private events."

Not a few of these tablets have an important

bearing on the Bible narrative, and demonstrate

the truthfulness of that record. These discover-

ies assign to man a greater antiquity than has

been set forth by Dssher in his Chronology. But

it is now quite generally conceded that our com-

monly-accepted chronology of the Bible is incor-

rect. Ussher's Chronology,—and this is the one

usually followed in giving dates in the margins

of our English Bibles,—maintains that Adam was

oreated nearly 6,000 years ago, making the world

6,000 years old at the end of the next oentury.

He is probably mistaken by at least 1,000 years.

Many of the ablest minds place the period from

the creation of man to the present time, at not

less than 7,800 years. Ensebius, the father of

ecclesiastical history, places it at 7,083, Diony-

sins, from whom we take our era, gives 7,388

years as the age of the world. j. h. m.

AUTUMH WAVELETS.

The summer, with its harvests, ingathering,

droughts and heat, is past. And following these

WsImstViY . I

things we are having better rains and seedtime

for the year that is to come, and the ohaugea that

come in their train. The aatamn waves come to

as, not only because they are timely, bat because

we need them and they are intended for our

highest good. And therefore we should welcome

them and try and get the good out of them that

accompanies them. "When we think of the sweet

opening of spring with its sunshine aud showers,

the coming forth of the green grass, the opening

of the sweet-scented flowers, and the shaping of

the fruit, and the development and growth of the

summer months, it seems hard to let them go.

And it would be, were it not for the fact, that the

better is to follow. God's good is progressive in

its character, and so he has made it, both in the

natural aud spiritual. Everything is made to de-

velop towards the better and more useful condi-

tion. So the spring and summer develops toward

the more perfect autumn.

Among the wavelets we name the gathering

and storing away of that whioh is to be used and

enjoyed in the fnture. Labor and heat are en-

dured with pleasure when there is a reward fur-

ther on. And so we labor in the springtime aud

summer of life, that we may gather and enjoy

when the autumn oomes. The whole of life and

everything in its trend is moving in this direc-

tion. And we only lose when we fail to fall into

the current that the Lord has made for us and

tells ns to walk therein.

A pleasant wavelet, to many of ns at this place,

is the annual opening of the Juniata College and

the gathering in of the students for the sohool

year. This wavelet came to us in an enlarged

form, bringing baok not only many of those who

had been here before, bat a large delegation of

new students, who, for the first time, are initiated

into the ways of college life. From the East, from

the West, from the North, and from the South

they came, and the meeting and the greeting was

moat tender and, we hope, will be lasting. Not-

withstanding the stringency of the times, we are

glad to say that the opening was the largest that

was ever registered at the beginning of a school

year.

Another very pleasing feature about it was,

and is, the large number that are taking Bible

stadies. We are especially glad for a growth in

this direotion, as this means better students, bet-

ter work and better results.

Another very pleasing wavelet iB the news

coming from churches all over the Brotherhood

of work being done for the Master, and souIb

coming to Christ. The autnmn is made a time

of reaping and gathering, even if the time for

tilling and sowing has been somewhat neglected.

Whether the Lord stays the work of the devil

during the spring and snmmer, when many of our

preachers don't have time to meet hiB advances

and battle with him, we don't know, bnt we do

know that some of our ministers are so busily en-

gaged at their home work during the spring and

summer, that they don't have the time to do

preaching outside of filling the home appoint-

ments, so that the autnmn brings with it a

wave of church work that is not made during any

other time of the year. This is entirely justifia-

ble on the part of the preacher, as he is a servant

of the ohnroh, bnt we are not sure that we can

say this for the chnrch, as there is nothing said

in the commission, " Go ye," about the autumn

being the best time for his servants to work in

the vineyard. Neither does it say that the devil

is going about as a roaring lion during autumn

and winter, and then holds up to accommodate

our preachers because they don't have time to at-

tend to him aud his work during the spring and

summer. Bnt we are glad that things are so ar-

ranged that autumn aud winter seem to be the

more propitious seasons to labor for the saving

of souls, and that at these timeB our brethren can

beBt proseonte the good work. May the Lord

help ub to labor all the year round, and, if possi-

ble, double our diligence during the most sea-

sonable time I

We are glad, however, that it has been demon-

strated that Bonis may be saved, and want to be

saved, whenever the Spirit, throngh the Trnth,

calls, and that this call comes on the presentation

of the Truth, independent of the weather or the

seasons.

Bnt, then, the wise man says there is a time

and a Beason for all things, so that the autumnal

wavelets bring us things and opportunities that

can come to us at no other Beason of the year.

i he shortening of the time for manual labor and

the lengthening of the evenings,—hours to be

spent indoors aud by the firesides,—afford excel-

lent opportunities for thousands of families for

social, mental and spiritual improvement. These

evenings are now coming to us, when the five

o'clock supper-time is abaudoned, and all the

work and chores are finished before the evening

meal is enjoyed, which leaves the balance of time

for the social and religious improvement of the

homo and homelifo. And here is where the

members of every family should be after night-

fall. These are the hours when the benediction

of peace and love falls most bountifully on the

home, sweet home.

Even now it is au inspiration to ns, as our

mind flits back to the autnmn home-hours of our

boyhood,—even back of the time when first our

fire-places were darkened by the introduction of

the modern cook-stove,—where, before the blsz-

ing log-fire in the capacious chimne.y-plaof, when

the bright flames b!azed upward and the sparks

played "hide and seek" for the amusement of the

happy surrounding family groups. How vividly

comes the recollection of placing handfuls of the

beautiful brown chestnuts underneath the hot

ashes at the fire-edge, and then awaiting the explo-

sions that soon followed I Father and mother, all

the boys, and often the neighbor boys, girls and

parents too, in turn, would be there,—the autumnal

evening hours spent in innocent play, and friend-

ship's social ways. Then, near by, stood the dear

old table that served us so well,—around it all

seated, and on it spelling-books (no primers,—we

were all boys), slates, arithmetics and grammars.

It wai the hoar for study, and at it we

went. . . . The autumn evenings still come; and

ohanges have also come. For the dear old fire-

place, we now have the stove, the "Sundown"

base-burner, and the steam and hot water radia-

tors,— all as improvements on the past. They

seem so,—yes, they are. And yet, when we get

back to our boyhood dayB, we say, The old iB the

better. At any rate, we had a fireplaoe put in

our library for the pnre, solid oomfort we get in

sitting before a big, blazing fire, and as a remind-

er of our boyhood days. Though this is an age

of improvements, there are some things that have

not been improved.

Then there are many other good things that

come with the autumn days of which we may

speak at some future time. H. B. b.
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REVIVALS.

Number One—Their Purposes.

We remember the time when some of our most

devoted ministers, together with many of the

laity, very aeriouHly objected to those "revivals"

oommonly known among na aa "Series af Meet-

ings." Even now we have amoDg ub those who

look upon snch meetings ae questionable meaua

of religions growth. They believe that in many

instances those meetings are attended with varied

and serions evils born of excitement They

maintain that trne aud bealthfnl church-life is

one of steady growth; that Go Va people should

always be revived; aud that acoe&Bious from the

world should be constant.

This position ia strongly supported by the

Word of God; certain it ia that very serious evils

have resulted from some of these so-called revi-

vals,—evils so manifestly injurious as to justify

resolute means to eradicate their pernicious re-

sults. It is eqnally certain that Christians

should live at a much higher level of spiritual

life than is reached by tho mass of chnroh mem-
bers. But with both thesB points freely conced-

ed, it is also plain that religious revivals are not

only scriptural, but that they have their legiti-

mate place aa an important moans of religious

culture and nurture. They should, therefore, not

only not be condemned and avoided, but they

should be counted among the Divine helps for

whioh the ohurch should both labor and pray.

Revival meetings are seasons of special inter-

eat and activity in religion. Strictly speaking,

they oan be affirmed only of God's people,—those

who have been " born again," and are therefore

"dead unto sin but alivj unto God through Jesus

Christ," and who by God's Spirit are now revived.

Revivals are the qQiokeoing and stirring to in-

tenser manifestations, graoea which are already

in the possession of tho child of God. Aoees-

aions are the fruits of revivals in the church.

They constitute awakenings. In religion, as in

everything else, diligenoe may be redoubled on
special occasions for special purposes; but it can
not be kept at that intensity continuously. The
farmer does not harvest unceasingly. There
must be a sowing of the seed, then time for ger-

mination, after whioh oomes the harvest. So, in

a spiritual sense, there is "seedtime and harvest."

Revivals often prove to be times of harveat.

I would not Bay a word against immediate and
oonstant results, for behold the fi aids are "white
already to harvest." Every minister going forth
to break the " fallow ground" and sow the seed
of the Word, ahonld ever be ready to " put in Mb
siokle" and gather sheaves for the Lord. Too
many ministers eeern to think of nothing but
plowing. They do not expect to harvest. All
should remember that there are at least two reBp.
era,—Satan and Death,—whose siokles swing un-
ceasingly. With them the harvest is always
ripe—is always now. It should be thus with the
reapers for the Lord.

But while this is so, every minister should ako
labor and pray to bring about a revival of God's
work in the church,—a revival of a divine sort,—
born of the Spirit and the Truth. Because it is

during snch seasons that church members are
aided in throwing off the dead weights of world-
liness, and taking on new and deeper spiritual
life, they bring exoeriences whioh will never be
entirely lost

Such revivals have marked the history of God's

children throughout the entire period of God's

dealing with them. They have " blszed a path "

through the centuries, and by means of them

God's children have Bgain and again taken on

new life. The Lord help cur people everywhere,

both ojinisters and laity, to labor and pray for

such revivals in the churches throughout the

Brotherhood 1 j, G. B.

Notes from Our«Correspondents.

" Aa cold water to a thirsty soul, ao Is good news from a lar country."

Westphalia, Kans.—The new ohnrch house in the

Scott Valtey congregation, Coffey County, Kan-
Bna will be dedicated Nov. 4, The love feast will

be held Nov. 8. commencing at 2 P. M.

—

John M.
Miller, Sept. 18.

South Bend, lnd.—Our Communion was held the

evening of Sept. 14 We had a very pleasant,

and, we believe, a profitable meeting. One was
added to our number by confession and baptism.
— Wm. Borough.

Palls City, Nebr.—The Falls City ohurch, the

Lord willing, will hold their love feaBt Tuesday

evening, Oct. 9, jast after the District Mission-

ary Meeting. Persons attending District Meet-

ing will be met at tho trains Oct. 8 and 9.

—

Wm. Mohltr, S;pt. 9.

Bock Creek, lad.—Last night we closed a series

of meetings conducted by Bro. Henry Frantz.

He preached fifteen sermons for us. There were

no accessions to the chnroh, but we trust much
good was done and that we can see the c ffect of

bis labors in the future.

—

D. JS. Rhodes, Sept. 13.

Red Cedar, Wis Sept. 1 the members of the Chip-

pewa Yalley oauroh met in church oouncil, Con-
siderable business came before the meeting, but

all was disposed of satisfactorily. We decided

to hold our Communion Oct. 13 Members of ad-

joining churches are cordially invited to be with
us.

—

Katie Joyce, Sept. 12.

Hodeaa, So.—Bro. Lewis M. Kob came to na

Sept 7 aud commenced preaching the same ev-

ening. We had four meetings. Sunday, at 11

o'clock, he delivered an excellent funeral sermon
of Bro. Gilford Barb. Bro. Kob preaohed the

Word with energy and earnestness to a reasona-

bly large crowd of eager listeners.— Wm. White-
stine, Sspt. 12

Oak Hill, 111.—According to previous arrange-

ments with Bro. S. Bucklew, 1 returned to Oak
Hill, 111 , Sspt 8, to hold a few meetings. Inter-

est is good, Five precious souls were led down in-

to the stream of Ktckspoo by 8. Bucklew, and im-
mersed in the presence of an eager congregation.

The most of them never saw the like before. I

will remain here till the 17th, then Sept. 22 I go
to Greentown chnroh, lnd, Bro. Bncklew was
with me two days; now he ia gone to other fielda

of labor. This was my first acqnaintanoe with
Bro. Bucklew.—Joseph Holder.

Cedar Grove, Term.—The Ministerial and Com-
munion meetings were held Sept. 7 and 8. They
were a grand success. The subjects on the pro-
gram were discussed by quite a number of min-
isters in an intelligent manner. It was regretted

by all, that there were not more ministers pres-

ent. For some cauae they were not permitted to

be here. We heard one old brother say he had
set new, firm, and determined resolutions to live

better from this meeting on. O, that this would
be the determination of all present, both saint

and sinnerl—J. O. Molsbee, Qillenwater, Tenn,
Sept. 10.

Spring Creek Church, Fa.—Our semiannual church

council was held Sept 15, and was well attended,

with Bro. Jacob Longanecker (elder in charge)

presiding. The business of the meeting was dis-

posed of satisfactorily. A love feast was appoint-

ed for Oct. 10 and 11 at 9: 30 A. M. One dear

brother was reclaimed May he prove faithful I
—

Joseph B. Aldinger, Elizabeihiovm, Pa., Sept. 17.

Landess, lnd.—We have appointed a love feast in

the Landess ohnrch, Grant Co., lnd., to be held

Nov. 9, commencing at 10 o'olock A. M A oor.

dial invitation is extended to all, especially to

ministers. We hope those attending the Minis-

terial Meeting at Markle, on the 7th and 8th, will

avail themselves of this opportunity to enjoy a

Communion service with us.

—

D. B. Qarber, Ma-
rion, lnd.

Ashland, Ohio. — Eld. D. N. Workman gently

passed away on Friday evening, Sept. 7, at 8: 30

o'clock. He was laid in the tomb on Monday
afternoon, Sept. 10. Eld. E. Loomie, of New
Philadelphia, preaohed the funeral. Bro. T>

S. Moherman and Eld. Henry Keller assisted,

Eight of our respected ministers led the throng

of near a thousand people, to the cemetery.—W,
F. England, Sept. 12.

WhitesWile, Do.—We have jnst enjoyed a short

series of meetings by Bro. W. O. Hipes, He
oame Sept. 3, commenoing meeting the evening

of the 4th. His wife met him while here. They
would have staid longer, bnt on account of his

wife's ill health, he thought best to close. He
proclaimed the Word with energy and earnest-

ness. We hope that sister Hipes' health will

soon improve, and that Bro. Hipes can come
again soon and preach for us.

—

Mollis L. Taylo.

Sept. 12.

Hiddle Creek, Pa,—We had onr council-meeting

Sspt, 1, to prepare for love feast, and were made
glad to see three young boya oome there to be

baptized, the result of good religions training.

Two were baptized at a meeting held in the

mountain. Oar love feast on the 8th passed

off very pleasantly. We had over three-fourths

of onr large house set with tables. They were
all crowded, and several yet stayed back.

—

Isaiah

C. Johnson, Somerset, Pa.

Avilla, So.—The Brethren in the Spring Eiver
church to day held their council prior to onr

love feast, which will be Sept 13, the annual vis-

it having been made and reported. Bnt very lit-

tle was found on the visit, henoe did not require

so much ardnons labor as we have seen at other

meetings of the same character. We had also-

decided to elect one brother to the deacon's office.

The lot fell on Bro. Leslie Dunning. He was,

duly installed by Bro. Geo. Barnhart, of Car-
thage, Mo—J. K. Shively, Sept 8.

Kansas City, Do.—Wife and I spent a few days

with the members in the City. We found all of

them strong in the faith, with a strong desire to

have an organization to themselves. There are

at this time twenty-five members in and near the

City, to onr knowledge. I desire that any one
having any relatives in the City in whom they

are interested, inform me of them and I will try

and visit them and get them interested in the

meetings. We now have meeting each second

and fonith Sunday at 11 A. M., and 3:30 P. II.

Place of meeting two blocks north and two west

from end of Metropolitan Street Bailway in

Argentine. On last Snnday we had good con-

gregations, and at 11 A. M. were addressed

by Bro. A. L. Snowberger, of Newton, Kan*.
In the afternoon we had a children's and yonng
people's meeting.—L B, Gritt, Gardner,. Kans.,

' Sept. 12.
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Hutmont, lid.—The Monocaoy church assembled

i„
council and concluded to hold their fall love

[east at the Kooky Eidge house Tuesday, Oct 16,

commencing at 1: 30 P. M. The Eastern District

t Maryland will hold their Ministerial Meeting

at the
above-named house Oct. 17 and 18. The

Brethren of the Monooacy church also intend

the Lord permitting, to hold a series of meetings

in the Hurmont house, commencing Thursday,

Uov. 8. Eld. Orrville V. Long, of Abbottstown,

pa .
will do the preaching.—D. R Sayler.

Huntington, !nd.—The ohurch met to elect two

deacons, and as there were three that reoeived

about the same number of votes, they were all in-

stalled. They are John Ham, David Snowbarger,

and William Egar. With the help of three other

congregations, we are putting up a good brick

churoh house in the oity, sixty-six by forty-six,

with addition of twelve and one-half by fourteen.

Ihe brick work is partially np, and is to be fin-

ished till Nov. 1. We would like for Brethren

to call and see us. We have about one hundred

members here in the city.—Jacob Mishler, Sept.

14.

Shoal Creek Church, lo.—Bro. F. W. Dove and J.

P. Harris, of Texas County, this State, were

among ns and preached a week with very good

attendance. The meetings were interesting and

enjoyable, though there were no immediate se-

cessions to the ohnrch. We feel there were last-

ing impressions made. Oome again, brethren,

we appreciate yonr labors. The Shoal Creek

church is located on Oliver's Prairie, and is sur-

rounded with some advantages that many coun-

tries do not have,—good market, plenty of tim-

ber, and good mills. We are blest with good

orops this year,—better than average. We will

welcome all Brethren that will oome into our

midst.—Lte Harader, Pioneer, Mo., Sept 10.

Douglas County, Bo.—Bept. 8 the members of the

Fairview church met in council. But little busi-

ness oame before the church, and all passed off

pleasantly. Four members were received by let-

ter, and two weeks before two sisters were re-

ceived by letter, making six in the last month.

Our ohnrch is in a better working condition than

it has been for some time. At our oonncil we ap-

pointed a prayer meeting to be held every Sunday

at 3 P. M., at Fairview. We are greatly in need

of an elder, as our elder lives so far away that he

seldom gets among ns, and for this cause Borne

have gons astray. If this comes under the notice

of any elder, or any of the Brethren desiring

cheap homes, here in Southern Missouri is a

good opening. Health is good, fnel cheap, and

land very productive. We welcome any of the

good brethren and sisters among us.—Nannie

Barman, Idumea, Mo.

Astoria, III.—Bro. J. M. Mohler, from Lewis-

town, Pa., came to ns Aug. 11 and preaohed for

us two weeks at the Astoria house, and two weeks

at the Walnut house. As an immediate result,

eight were baptized, one reolaimed; we also have

one applicant. We have hopes for more to come

soon. Bro. Mohler is an able minister of Jesns

Christ, and practices what he preaches, and

preaches what he practices. Onr quarterly coun-

cil was held Sept. 4. We had considerable busi-

ness, but all was disposed of in love. Our Com-

munion was Sept. 7. To ns it was a feast of love

indeed. We had mnch to rejoice over, as onr

eldest Bon was among those baptized. At this

feast an election was held for two deacons. The

lot fell on brethren Emmanuel Fitz and A. H.

Lind. May they prove faithful I Elders Solo-

mon Bucklew, Conrad Smith, John Baker and

S. A. Shuck were also with us at our feast. May

the Lord bless the dear brethren for their labors

of love1—Jacob D. Qruber, Astoria, HI.

Banjo Church, Ind.—Our harvest meetiug is now

in the past, and we are foroibly impressed with

the thoughts that the harvest time is passing and

many sonls are yet unsaved. Bro. I. D. Parker

did the preaching, and admonished ns to our du-

ties towards our God. We also remembered the

missionary cause, and over S27.00 was handed

over for that purpose.—H. M. Sohualm, Misha-

ank, Ind.

Balvern, 111.—The Bock Creek love.feait is in tun

past It was an enjoyable feast. It was not so

largely attended as usual, but the interest was

good. The ohnrch saw fit to call more official help,

so Bro. A. L. Grater was advanoed to the full

ministry, Bro. D. E. Gerdes to the second degree

of the ministry, and brethren Jacob Grater and

Henry Longanecker to the office of deacon. May

the Lord enable these brethren and their compan-

ions to magnify their office. Daring the meeting

one dear soul made application and was baptized.

So ended a meeting long to be remembered —
John A. Myers, Sspt 13

Banker Hill Ohnrch, Ohio.—We held our love-feast

Saturday evening, Sept. 8. Brethren from abroad

were Samuel Mnntis, of Knox, Ohio, and F. Wei-

mer, of Wayne Oonnty, Ohio. BeBides we had

Bro. Heistaud and four home ministers. There

were five baptized before the feaBt—four young

sisters j list coming into their teens, and one a

brother, head of a family. Three sisters of them

were of my Sunday sohool scholars. It made my

heart feel glad to see my soholars come out on

the Lord's side. We bad good order throughout

the meetings. Spectators showed a Ohriatian-like

spirit. We have been having very dry weather

this summer, but the last few days we have been

having very hard rains, for whioh we thank the

Lord—Sarah Middaugh, Berlin, Ohio.

Notice. -The Ministerial Meeting of the North-

western Distiiot of Ohio will be held in the Lick

Creek churoh, Williams Co., Ohio, one mile

southwest of Bryan, Oct. 11 and 12. The meet-

ing will commence on Thursday morning at 9: 30

o'oloek. Trains are due at Bryan from the

South, going north at 8: 05 A. M., and 2: 45 P. M;

from the North at 11: 60 A. M., and 6:16 P. M.

Trains from the West, going east on the Lake

Shore E B, are due at Bryan, at 7:08 A. M.,

and 2- 11 P. M. Trains from the East going west

are due at 1:13 P.M., and 7:48 P. M. Breth-

ren should come on Wednesday, the day before

the meeting. There will be conveyances at each

of the trains. If any of the Brethren cannot

oome Wednesday, the day before the meeting,

and will come on Thursday, they will please noti-

fy the undersigned. A hearty invitation is given

to all that can attend.— ff. W. Sillers.

Decatur, Hebr.—The quarterly council of the

Golden Springs congregation took place in the

church at this place Aug. 25. Mnch important

business was done, among whioh was forwarding

two of our ministers, John Bare and L, J. Bed-

ding, to the second degree. Beginning the even-

ing of the 24th, Eld. Geo. W. Stambaugh and J.

S Eyan conducted a very interesting and enjoy-

able series of meetings. Although there was but

one baptized, there were some restored to fellow-

ship, and the church strengthened generally. We

held our love-feast Sept. 1, about twenty-four com-

muning. The meetings dosed Sept. 4, Bro. Eyan

returning home, and Bro. Stambaugh going to

Moorefield, this State. He goes there to answer to

a challenge made last March by the champion de-

bater of the denomination of Soul-Sleepers. U

the challenging party meets the appointment, the

debate will begin Sept. 8. Bro. Stambaugh ex-

peots to hold meetings at that place while there.-

J. C. Himler, Sept. 9.

Notice. — The Ministerial Meeting of North-

western Ohio will be held in the Liok Creek

oharoh, Williams Co , Oct 11 and 12 A few pro-

grams are still on hand. If any minister in the

District has not received a oopy, it oan be had by

addressing me. The Committee desires not only

those on program, but all others to be prepared

and aid in making the meeting interesting and

profitable.—D. D. Thomas, Sec, WUliamstoum,

Ohio.

Wallace, Nebr.—Bro. Heokler is right when he

says, " Wallace is a good field for mission work."

Bat it is an exceedingly hard-bdaton road. The

Beed seemB in the main to " fall by the wayside."

However, we don't know aud see t,he results iu a

little while. Last winter in a revival, more than

one hundred and Bixt.y claimed tlii-y were con-

verted, and less than forty of them went so far as

to join the ohuroh. Oh, superficial work of man!

When wilt thou ceaue to take the place of God'a

work? The PedobnpUsts lake no better to wa-

tar aud Gnd's commjnds than of old. A year'fl

work might break the shell here. I stay to

preach two more sermons, then go to other fields.

Some earnest membeis here. Praise the Lord

—J. E. Young, S*pt. 12.

Notice—The Ministerial and District Meeting of

Northern Indiana will be held Oct. 3 and 4, in the

Turkey Creek congregation, at the Gravelton

house, on the B. & O. E. E. Trains from the West

arrive at Gravelton at 10:30 A. M. and 10: 30 P. M.;

from the East at 3 : 20 A. M. and 2
:
10 P. M. Better

come on train at 10: 30 A. M. from West, and 2: 10

P. M. from the East. Delegates chould come Oct.

2, They will be met at traina. Should any want

I
to come from the East on the early morning train

they should inform me at Nappanee. Our Com-

munion is now in the past, it having been held

Sept 15 at 4 P- M It was a nieotiog long to

be remembered. About 300 communed. Miuio-

ters from abroad were Bro. Ameey Puterbaugh, W.

E Deeter, Jaoob Bowers, and others. Bro. Pu-

terbaugh officiated. Sept 16, at 10 A. M., Bro.

Puterbaugh delivered to us one of hia well-pre-

pared sermons, using the words of the Savior in

Eev. 3: 18. It had its tffeot upon the congrega-

tion! Oome again, Bro. Puterbaugh.-D. Wy-

song, Nappanee, Ind , Sept. 17.

La Porte, Ind —Bro. Lemuel Hillery came to ns

and began a aerieB of meetiugs Sunday, Bept. 9,

preaching each evening until Thursday evening.

Sept 13, delivering aix discourses to Btnall but

deeply interested audiences. At this point his

health failed and he was compelled to close. It

was thought a reBt of a day or two would restore

him, ao that he could resume the work that prom-

ised so much good as a result. In this we were

disappointed. Saturday afternoon he grew worse.

Hia symptoms were alarming, and feeling that he

had passed beyond all hnman aid, he sent a mes-

sage to the servants of God, desiring the anoint-

ing After services at the church, quite a number

of ub repaired to his bedside, at the home of Bro.

Isaac Flory, and attended to the anointing, im-

mediately after whioh hia symptoms changed for

the better, and although feeling weak and feeble,

he is improving quite satisfactorily. In the mean-

time the writer continued the meetings, which

steadily increased in size and interest, closing last

night with a large attendance, when one oame for-

ward as an applicant for restoration to member-

ship Thus suddenly terminated a series of meet-

ings which had promise of much more than ordi-

nary good for our little band here. Bro Hillery

requests me to say to the brethren and sister, who

are expecting him to conduct series of meeting,

for them, that they must not depend upon him

nntil further notice, as he mart retire on account

of failing strength.-ZVmrsfon Miller, Sept. 17.
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8I001 OoDDtr, Hebr At the place referred to in a

former communication, where we were first in the

field, two (hnsband and wife) were baptized a

few days ago, and there ia a favorable ontlook for

others.—Jesse Y. Heckler, Sept. 17.

Bills, Pa.- Oo the evening of Hept, 9 I met with
the members at Peachdale, Snincrett Co., Pa., (o

hold a series of meetings. 80 far we have en-

couraging congregations and excellent order.—
Silas Hoover, Sept. 12.

Rappanee, Ind.—Union Center congregation met
in quarterly oounoil Sept. 8 Considerable busi-

ness oame before the meeting, but all passed off

orderly, and, we hope, to the honor and glory of

God. We appointed a Communion for Oct. 9, at

4 P. M —Milo A Miller, 8ipt 19.

Bethlebem, Va.—We met in church council Sepr.

8 All business was disposed of in a satisfactory

mBnner. We decided to hold our love feast Oct.

27 and 28. Our hearts were made glad by be-
holding two more preoioas Bonis following the ex-

ample of our BleBsed Master in the ordinance of
baptism.

—

L. A. Bouman, Jtn.ia, Va
Appanoose, Kans.—The members of the Washing-

ton Creek church assembled in quarterly council

Sept. 8. Seven members were received by letter.

The missionary oanse was liberally helped. The
Communion is to begin at 2 P. M., Oct. 27. A
cordial invitation is given to members living in

other congregations.— Hiram 8, Garsi, Sept 9.

Llnwood, Bid.—We are now in the midst o' a glo-

rious meeting in the Union Bridge ohnrch. On
account of rain the congregations are small.
Yesterday we were made to rejoice to see one
Bonl come out and give her heart to God. Others
are near the kingdom. May the Lord bless his
ohnrch everywhere I—Rachel A. Pfouiz, Sepi. 19.

Uonmoutb. KanB.—Onr series of meetings closed
last night. Charles M. Tearout commenced
meetings in the Osage ohnrch Sept. 8, and closed
on the 16th. He preached tbe Gospel so all

could understand. Every word was distinctly

understood There were no accessions, but the
fault was not on the part of the preacher. On
Saturday night was onr love feast. We had a
large crowd, the house being too small to make
all comfortable. The attention was good all the
time.—Martin Neher, Sspt. 17.

Egloil, W. Va.—In compliance with request of the
Home MiBsion Board I left home Aug. 30 for
North Fork of Santh Bianco, in Pendleton County,
W. Va., where I arrived Sept 1, and began meet-
ing the same evening, continuing until Sept. 9.

I preaohed, in all, twelve strmons, and held one
council and oae love feast The attendance was
good throughout the entire meeting, as also was
the attention. As an immediate result, thirteen
were baptijsd, all heads of femilies, save two.
Many others were near the kingdom. We now
have forty members at that place, but witiout a
minister. God bleas the worhl-Jotms Fike
Sept. IS.

Forgy, Ohio. -The series of meetings at the Buck
Creek ohnrch, Ind., closed 8c-pt. 12. I spent two
weeks very pleseantly with this church. The at-
tendance at the meetings was good, and we feel
that at least some gocd was done, though there
were no accessions by baptism. One who had
wandered away asked to be restored. After
spending one day at home, assiating in arranging
the annual church visit, we came to the Green
Springs churoh, Ohio, where we are now trying
to present the Truth as it is in Jesus. Though it
is a very busy time of year, the people seem anx.
ions, and the attendance is better than when I
was here in midwinter before. There is no ex-
onse for not p-eachiug at all seasons.-Henro
Frantz, Stpt 19.

Donble Pipe Creek, Carroll Co., ltd.—Our love feast
will be held at Ricky Ridge, in the Monocaoy
ohnrch, Oct. 16, at 1 P. M. Also onr Ministerial
Meeting of Eastern Maryland will take place in
said house Oct. 17 and 18. All of onr ministering
brethren of Eastern Maryland are requested to be
present, and sb msny others as deBire to meet with
no—Samuel Waybright.

Cedar County Ohnrch, Ho.—Onr love feast was held
Sept. 13. The number in attendance, however,
was small. Eld. Holderman, Eld. J. R. Mays
and Bro. H. Tingley conducted the services.
The shed where the meeting was held was very
much crowded, but good order prevailed. Eld.
0. Holderman, on the morning of the 14tb,
preached an excellent sermon. One member was
restored. We have decided to have a series of
meetings, to begin Oct 27. If it be our Master's
will, may Zion continue to prosperl—Cora L.
Garrison, Jerico, Mo., Sept 15.

Salem, 111—The Salem church has been having
a refreshing eeason. Bro. D. B. Gibson camo to us
Bept 1 and began preaching the same evening.
Bro. Gibaon did some excellent preaching. The
church is much revived. He continued till Sept.
15, when Bro. Flory, onr elder, came, and we
held Communion services the same evening,
which were very impressive. Sunday morning
Bro. Gibson left for home, and Bro. Flory is still

continuing the meetings with unabated interest
and large crowds. Home are near the kingdom.—
Jacob Hershberger, Sdpi 19.

Bylton, Va.—Bro. S. P. Reed and myself began a
meeting in a Methodist church at New Hope,
Montgomery Co., Va, Sept 5 We held seven
meetings with fair congregations. This is a new
field for the Brethren, but the prospects seem en-
couraging at present. Four made application for
membership. On our return home we preached
once at White Rook church, and two more made
application. Bro. J. W. Eller had closed a week's
meeting here a short time ago, with seven appli-
cants. There seems to be quite an awakening in
this country. Thirty have made application for
membership within (he last month.— G. D. Hyl
ion, Hyllon, Va.

Spring Creek, Pa.—To-day we held a council-
meeting. The weather was pleasant and many
members came together, and mnoh business was
brought before the ohnroh. Everything passed
off in love and in the fear of the Lord. The
church decided to put two hundred new hymn
books in four of onr meetinghouses. Our dear
old elder, William Herfzler, was with us He is

very feeble and his voice is very weak. He said
that this may be the last time he will be with us.

We also deoided to hold a leva feast Oct. 10 and
11, to oommenca at 9: 30 o'elosk. All are invited
to come and partake with ns of the Bread of Life.
We will also have a children's meeting after the
love feast, Oct. U—Cyrus Westheaffer, Derry
Church. Dauphin Co., Pa.

Bock Creek, Kans.—We met in counoil Bept. n
Mnoh business came before the meeting, bni
everything passed off quite pleasantly,

fi,.

Peter Whitmer having been chosen as our elder
at a previous council, aooeptid his office andg«,
us a good admonition. May we prosper by bj,
kind words! We then deoided to hold a lot,
feast Oct. 6, beginning at 3 o'clock P. M. All a,,
cordially invited. — Sarah Sperline, Sabeihn
Kans., Sept. 18.

Bnntington, Ind.-Our number is still increasing,

A young brother who had wandered away re!

quested a meeting held at his house last Friday
night, after which he requested to be reinstated
into the chnroh. His dear companion said she
was willing now to go with him and encourage
him, and accordingly she was immersed last Bun.
day. These are seasons of refreshing to ns, %
see so many pressing into the kingdom. On Bm.
day night the old courthouse would not hold the

crowd that came to hear Bro. Fisher's ditcoune
on the large oluBter of grapes. May the Loid
still continue to crown his efforts with snccesal-
D. H. Snowberger, Sept. 19.

Union City, Ind.—This church met in regular

quarterly council-meeting Sept. 16. Considers,
ble business oame before the meeting. The.

ohuroh decided to buy a churchhouse in Ansonia,,

a town of a few hundred inhabitants in an isolat

ed part of our district, where only a very few isr..

mons have ever been preaohed by our brethren.
Solicitors are at work taking subscriptions of

money to pay for the house. We appointed 1.

love feast for Oot. 18. beginning at 2 P. M. Bro.

8. W. Blocher was elected Sunday school Super,
intendent for the winter term. Onr Sunday/,
school during the summer has been well atte/:.^,
and a special interest has been manifested byW\
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Eglon, W. Va.—Sept. 7 this church began a series
of meetings. Eld. Z Annon did the preaching.
He has held several series of meetings for ns.

Bro Annon preached until the morning of the
18th. Two were baptized, both yonng brethren.
One is the only one of all his relatives that be-
longs to the Brethren church. On the evening of
the 16th was our love feast It was about as large
a feast as was ever held here. Our large house
was nearly full of brethren and sisters, and a very
pleasant meeting it was. The ministers present
were elders Z. Annon, J. Beeghly, J. T. Cosner
and I. Abernathy, and brethren Sisler, Cook and
Baker. On the 16th we had meeting at the Brook-
side church, which closed another enjoyable meet-
ing not soon to be forgotten.—Rachel Weisxer..

all.— W. K. Simmons, Sept 19.

Wolf Lake, Ind.—Our thanksgiving meeting ia

now over. It was the most enjoyable meeting of

the kind I ever attended. At 9:30 we had onr

regular Sunday school, after which Bro. Henry
Brallier preached a very interesting thanksgiving
sermon. After dinner the congregation assem-
bled to listen to Bro. Levi Stoneburner. B*
preached a very touching missionary sermon,,

after which a collection was taken for sister

Boone's mission in Chicago. The oollection

amounted to 87.90. We had a good crowd, good
order and very pleasant weather, which added
much to the eDJoyment of the meeting. Bro.

Jeremiah Gump and Bro. David Workman, of

Columbia Oity, were also with ns. After the

afternoon meeting one made the good confession

and was baptized into Christ.—Levi ZumbrM,
Sept. 19.

Wayman Valley Ohnrch, Iowa.—We held our love

feast at the Pleasant Valley sohoolhouse Sept. 16,

Eld. 8. H Miller, of the South Waterloo church,
was with ns and officiated. A large number of

people gathered to witness how we observe the

ordinances of the Lord's house. Fifteen sur-

rounded the table, and our meeting was indeed »

feast to the soul. Those looking on are to be

commended for their good deportment during the

evening. Bro. Miller preached a sermon on feet-

washing on Snnday morning, to a goodly number
of eager listeners. He preaohed again at the

same place in the afternoon, from Luke 18: 23.

In the evening he preaohed at a sohoolhouse
about three miles from the above place. Bro.

Miller has won a large number of friends while

visiting ns from time to time. People appreciate

the Truth in its purity. An infidel neighbor who^i

attended our meetings remarked that the Dank-
ards are the nearest right, according to the Bible,

of any denomination he has ever met

—

John 67.

Schmidt, Strawberry Eoint, hma,,Sepi. 18.
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Bnrllneton, W. Va.—The love feast at Beaver

Ron, Sept. 12, was one of the best we ever en-

joyed in onr home ohnrch. The feast was pre

vded by a ten days' series of meetings. Bro. W.

i Gaunt, of Belington, W. Vs., did the preaoh-

jjg. Fonr made the good confession and were

baptised. Bro. Gaunt was called home on ac-

r(lnnt of the sickness of his wife. We regretted

to have him leave, as several seemed near the

kingdom. He left the evening before the feast.

—

n, B, Arnold, Sept. 17.

Osage Chnrcb, Kans.— Sept. 8 Bro. 0. M. Tearont

began preaching for ns. He preached, in all,

eight sermons. On account of other arrange-

ments he had to leave ns. Bro. Xearout is a very

able speaker, and can do the Won! jnstice. The

interest was good. Onr love feast was held as

mnonnoed, and a soul cheering feast it was.

Quite a nnmber of ministers and members of oth-

er congregations were with ns. We had chil*

ilren'a meeting on Sunday instead of Sunday

ichool. Talks were made by brethren Gripe and

Yesrout. How the children enjoy a meeting of

their ownl—Pink Wolfe, Monmouth, Kans.

He was twice married, first in 1835 and then

again in 1881. Four ohildren and a wife survive

him. He was interred at Pyrmont, Carroll Co.,

Ind. The funeral was condncted by Bro. John

Lesh. Bro. Shively had readied the good old

age of 88 years, 8 months and 15 days. • * •

Items from Washington, D. C.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou eeeit, and lend it onto the churchei."

PTCh' ,:b Hem eolldted lor tail Department, ri yea have cad a

pad nretlns. lend a report of It, io that othera mar rejoice with you

,

la writing give name el church, County and State. Be brief. Notes at

Travel ehould be ae ehort a* poselb'e. Land Advertisement! are cot eo-

lldted ior tbli Department. We have an advertleing page, and, U necet-

tuy. will lesue lupplementi.

A Sad Accident.

Early Sunday morning, Sept. 2, a sad message

was brought to the family of Bro Bichard Dial.

Their son, James W., foreman of the night force

lS" of switchmen in the B and O yards at Newark,

ir Oh'.~, was crushed to death while on duty at 3: 30

^ Ji,, M. James was climbing on a cut of cars

whioh was being pushed in on the sidetrack.

He was on the ladder at the end of a freight cer

when it side-wiped another out. He was caught

and carried along several feet until he came to

the end of the car and fell to the ground. When
found no bones were broken, but he was so badly

crushed that his death waB only a question of

minutes. The men picked him up, and after

lending a hurried call for a railroad surgeoD, he

was carried to the bBggage room at the depot,

where the surgeon found him. Just forty min-

utes after he was injured he died. His remains

Were brought to Gambier, Ohio, the home of hia

parents, for interment. James was the eldest

ion of Bro. Bichard and sister Laura Dial, aged

26 years and 10 days. He leaves a wife and three

imall children.

Bervices were held Sept. 3. at 2 P. M., in the

M. E. ohnrch, by Bro. D. M, Irvin, of Orrville,

Ohio, assisted by Bev. W. E Chase, M. E. pastor,

Gambier, Ohio. May 0. Gobsuch.

Death of Eld. John Shively.

Eld. John Shively died at his residence in

Flora, Ind., Aug. 31, 1894

Eld. Shively, the son of Jacob and Susan Shive-

ly, nee Martin, was born in Morrison's Cove, Lan-

caster Co., Pa., Dae. 16, 1805. He moved from

Pennsylvania to Montgomery County, Ohio, in

Mb young days. From there he and fifteen other

Persons, eleven of whom were members of the

church, moved to Tippecanoe County, Ind., in

1828. Eld. Shively was elected to the ministry

'n 1830, and was ordained an elder about six

or eight years later. He had charge in tum of

North Fork church, Fairview church and the

Lower Deer Greek ohnrch, while he was able

to do active service for the church.

We are glad to report that the work in this city

still seems to be moving along nicely. While

we have, of course, our share of undesirable

things to meet here, yet we have muoh that is

worthy of high appreciation. One thing that has

a special claim on our admiration, is the domina-

tion of the spirit of forbearance, peaoe and

love. Where these prevail, the work must tell-

All seem to have a desire to follow God's way In

preference to their own way.

We now have a membership of twenty-six,

which shows an increase of about fifty per cent

in lean than two yeare. From present indications,

we trust to be able to add several more to our

nnmber within the near future.

A church building ia very gteatly needed. We
can hold no series of meetings without this.

Neither can we hold a love feaat very aatiBfaotori-

ly, at least under the present circumstances.

If all who read thia would feel interested just

a few cente' worth, we would Boon have a house

of worship in the Capital of the Nation. What
think ye? Suppose you all make an estimate of

your real interest here in dollars and cents.

Onr "mission school," which is now a little

more than one year old, shows an enrollment

of abont seventy-five. For some time the atten-

dance has been on the decline, but we trust to

be able to revive it shortly. It requires much

effort and wiadom to be able to gather in and

hold the young people in the oi'iec. Brethren

Tabler, Biley and Garber hav^ been ohosen a«

Advisory Committee for the mission aohool; eia-

ter Emma Wataon, Seoretary and Treasurer, and

your unworthy Bervant still actB ae Superintend-

ent. At present the school ia slightly in debt.

Those who may Btill feel to contribute, please

address, Brethren's Mission School, or myself,

315 Ninth Street, 8. E.

Winter will soon be upon ub again, and great

will be the suffering in all the oities. May we

all be ready to do what we can! W- M. Lyon.

Sept. 20.
< • >

Death of Bid. D. H. Workman.

he had the oversight of three churches,—Ashland,
Mohioan and Brittolville.

In his departing moments he nrged the loved

ones not to abaudon the oontliot, but to continue
"tho good fight of faith." He expressed an ar-

dent desire to depart and be with the Lord;
and when aBked if it would not be hard to sever

the strong sooial ties that bound him to the dear
ones of home, his reply waa, that he wonld meet
loved ones on the sunny shore and that he would
soou be reunited with the dear ones who now
mourn his departure. "Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henaeforth: yea,

saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their

labours; and their works do follow them." A
very large congregation met on the occasion of

bi» funeral and paid good attention to the dis-

course from John 16: 33. Services conducted by
the writer, assisted by the brethren.

E. Loom in.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.

Eld. D. N. Wobkman, of the Ashland chnrcb,

Ashland Co, Ohio, departed Ibis life Sept. 7,

after a protracted and painful illness; aged 53

years, 8 months and 19 days He was married

Dec 23, I860, to Lovina Dickey. To this union

three ohildren were born, all daughters, who, with

the dear sister, his helpmeet, are left to mourn

his early, and apparently untimely death. How
consoling to these sorrow-stricken and deeply

wounded hearts that this is providential, at leant

by permission, and that not a sparrow falls to the

ground without His notice; that " preciouB in the

sight of the Lord is the death of his aainta."

"To live in loving heartB we leave behind ns,

is not to die."

The departed united with the Brethren church

at the early age of seventeenand was soon elect-

ed to the ofBoe of deaoon and shortly after to

the ministry. He was advanced to the full minis-

try when about forty years old. For these re-

sponsible poBitions he appeared peculiarly adapt

ed; and many who were impressed with his fitness

for these important trnsts regretted that the

church could not have a fuller benefit of his

useful labors. At the time of his death we think

Chips from the Workhouie.

I have just returned from a trip through the

Northwestern District of Missouri, where I at-

tended a p'easant Communion meeting near

Mound City, in Holt. County. I next stopped

with the Brethren at Flattsbnrg, en route for the

Ministerial and District Meetings, near Polo, in

the Log Creek church. At the Ministerial Meet-

ing, Sept. 18, the topics selected were ably dis-

cussed by the speakers, and the points developed

were written on blackboard, step by step, as

presented, so they could be seen ; and lack sup-

plied by other speakers until one topio was fully

discussed and principal points noted. These

were copied by tho clerk, and others wantiDg

them for private use. Then the blackboard was

cleared and the next topic put on and developed

in the same way, until all the topics were thus

discussed.

Next c'ay the wo f k of District Meetirg teas

taken up. The rules for governing their Diatriot

Meeting I have never aeej surpassed in any Dis-

trict. Very much ia gained by properly Byatema-

tV.ng the work of anch meetings, and ruling the

speakers to the poiut under proper consideration.

I have attended Diatriot Meetings in varioui

Districts for over thirty years, and here, for fie

first time, have found on* where all the time and

efforts were spent; in developing and advancing

the mieaionary work of the Diatriot How the

many weak oburches and mission pointe in the

Diatrict can be built up and cared for, and hear-

ing reports of the work done during the year

were here the topicj of the day. Not one word

waa said about taking anything to Annual Meet-

ing. There was not even a single query for

Diatrict Meeting and all seemed interested in

pushing the work in the District to the best

advan'age. These Chip? say, This is the way it

should be; our people everywhere ought to no

taught to think more, and try harder to settle

points of difference at home. We should think

less abont getting op queries for District and

Annual Meeting; and more how to develop and

apply the beat poeaible methods to broaden

and enlarge the borders of ZioD, and especially

to forward the work in cities and towns. Let

us endeavor to broaden the Sunday school work,

and discuss and develop the best methods to

forward it, alao the beat way for developing,

supporting and properly guiding the educational

work among us, to the glory of God and the good

of humanity; and especially how to strengthen,

broaden and systematize the study of the Bible,

both at the schools and in the churches.

Daniel Vaniman.

MoPherson, Kans,

_- «>.
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From Salimonie, lad.

On the morning of Aug. 25] the day appointed

for the harvest meeting of the Salimonie church,

Hnntington Co, Ind,, we had a refreshing rain,

which was welcomed. Oar forenoon services were

short, consisting of a few short speeches, when we

adjourned for dinner. After dinner we convened

for song service. After song servioe we had mis-

sionary talks by brethren J. Eikenberry and A.

Blessing, of Fulton Comity, after which we hald

a collection for the missionary canse, which re-

sulted in raising $9 30. The meeting was cloBed

by singing and prayer, and with the feeling that

we had a profitable meeting, and many reasons to

give God thanksgiving and praise for the bonn-

tiful harvest. Praise the Lord, for his mercy en-

dureth forever. Sept. 1 the chnroh also as-

sembled in our regular qaarterly oouucil at our

Lancaster house. The yearly visit had been made

to our members, and was reported at this meeting.

The church was found in peace. We deoided to

hold our fall Communion Oot. 20 at 10 A. M„ and

it was alBO decided to hold an election for deacons

on the day of the Oommnnion. Oar meeting

closed in order and with the feeling that it had

been a good plaoe to be. O. C. Ellis.

River, Ind, Sept. 4.

twenty- five. They are alive in the work, although

they have no speaker. They meet in prayer

meeting every two weeks. If other isolated mem-

bers wonld follow their exanjpie, it would advance

the work- May the Lord help!

Ibaao E Branson.

Muvcie, Ind,, Sept 15,

From East Tennessee,

A Short Visit to tha Mission Field of Southern

Indiana.

I left my home for the miseion field of South-

ern Indiana Sept. 7. I reached Shoals, Ind , the

s*me evening, where I was met by Oliver Tranter,

who took me to Bro. Henry Tranter's. Saturday

night we met a good congregation at Sbtrfick

schoolhouso where we had a pleasant meeting.

Next day we went about four miles where we met

a email congregation of eager listeners. At the

close of this meeting one desired to be baptized.

AVe appointed meeting at 2 P. M. to attend to the

work. When the time cime two more came pre-

pared for baptism.

After this meeting we went to Lost River,

where three,— tfi'o brethren and one sister,—were

buried with Chriet in baptism. Then we rode

back to Sheifick schoolhouse for meeting that

night. The house was well filled and stillness

prevailed. The prospect here is premising for an

ingathering in the near future. We left an ap-

pointment at this place for the night of Oct. 13,

meetings to continue until the 17th, when they

are to have Oommnnion. The writer expeota to

attend th* Communion. Bro. David F. Hoover,

of Sulphur SpriL'gs, Ind., is to fill the appoint-

ment from Oct. 13 to 17.

On Monday, Sept. 10, Bro. Henry Tranter and

the writer went to Velpen, Pike Co., Ind. We
had meeting the same evening, also Tuesday
evening. There are but two members here. We
made a promise, by order of the Mission Board,

for a series of meetirgs by some of the Brethren,

either in December or January. Some of the peo-

ple seem to be interested in the salvation of their

Bonis at Velpen. We left here at 12: 13 A. M.
for Seymour, Jackaou Co., Ind. The i rains mske
bad connection, it taking ua till almost 6 P. M. to

reach Seymour. In the evening we met at the

New Hope house for meeting. When the people

were gathering for meeting a heavy rain came
up, and many went back home before reaching

the church. We had a good meeting, notwith-

standing the rain. There are about fifty mem-
bers here.

Nest morning we returned home. I will re-

turn to the New Hope church, JackBon Co., Ind.,

Oct. 12, to remain in the field a few days. I expect

Bro. D. F. Hoover to go with me. The members

The Pleasant Hill church, Sullivan Co,, having

previously made arrangements for some church

work, solicited Eld. 0. H. Diehl and J. B. Bow-

man to be present Aag. 18 at their council. Ow-

ing to the inclement day, Bro. Diehl did not ar-

rive, but the church thought proper to proceed

with the work; so an election was held. The lot

fell on Bro. N. N. Garat for minister, and Thomas

Jordan for deacon. Then followed the ordina-

tion of elders, N. B. Sherfy and John Garst.

We pray God that they may be fully consecrated

for the work.

We feel that thia chnroh is in a prosperous

condition. Tne good work moves on in our home

ohurch,—Knob Greek, Washington Go. Since

Bro. Hutchison's visit in November we have re-

ceived five by baptism, in addition to the twenty-

e
:gbt souls added then. Sorely every Christian

among na should rtjoice and be more consecrated

to the Lord's cause. In this church the Father's

children were so encouraged that the erection of

a churchhoase on Boon's Creek is in progress.

We hope to have it dedicated to the Lord's cause

in a few weeks. Sue V. Bowman.
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From Beech Grove Church, Ind

The Beech Grove church met in regular church

council Sept. 1. The business wao diepoaed of in

love. We appointed our Communion for Nov. 8,

commencing at 3 P. M. Our little congregation

is still alive to the work that is Bet before us.

We have two Suuday schools, both doing well

under the opposition we havd to contend with.

The one ia conduced by Bro. Haskell at the

above named church; the other, at Fishersburgh,

ia conducted by the writer. It is as good as

could be expected, as there are three other San-

day schools within one-half mile, and only six or

seven of the Brethren nearer then six miles to

the churchhouse This ia a mission post Preach-

ing services are held regularly twice a month, on

the seoond Saturday u ;ght aud Sunday, and by

the Brethren of Bsech Grove on the fourth Sat-

urday night and Sunday of each month. Besides,

our elder holda regular meetings at Forest chapel,

another mission post. Meeting is held on the

aecond Suuday night of each month.

This last-mentioned place is among the Seventh

Day Adventista aud Christians or Campbellites

He has preached there five or six times, and his

texts have been seleoted for him three times by

th(s \ people, and he is now requested by a Camp-
bellite preacher to preach on the subject of feet-

washing. He has awakened quite an interest,

and has large crowds of anxious listeners. The
outlook is that there will be an ingathering of

Bonis at thia place before long.

Luther Bedel.

From Oklahoma.

From the District Meeting brethren A G. and

John Fillmore took me to CnBhing. We had the

pleasure of Bro. Jacob Applemsn'e company a 3

far as to Clarkaon. Here ia Lib home (the Para-

dise Prairie church). We had the pleasure of

preaching to the Paradise Prairie congregation on

Sunday evening in their new church house. On.

Monday morning we resumed onr journey to

Onshing, arriving in time to go to the school.

house to meet our first appointment, which had

been previously arranged for.

Here we labored throughout the week. On San.

day two young sisters were baptized. There wai

a good impression made on the large concourse

of people who bad come to witneis the baptism.

We met again on Sunday evening with quite an

increased attendance. On Saturday evening

brethren Eld. Jacob Appleman, A. Neher, A, 8,

Gorham and J. H. Neher came to our assistance.

The two brethren Neher are good singers,

and their singing added much to the interest of

the meeting. Bro. J. H. Neher stayed with me to

the close of the meeting! On Monday evening

a sister made the start, and was followed by two

other slaters with their husbands. We met again

on Tuesday morning to attend to the ordinance of

baptism. After preaching we gave an invitation,

and the husband of the first sister who came the

evening before, came up and gave his heart to

God. So we now had six applicants for baptism.

Oar meetings closed here Aug. 22 We bap.

tized eight, in all, at this place, which now makes

seventeen members in this vicinity, in Page Coun-

ty, Oklahoma. These brethren and aiatera wish

to be organized, as do also thebrethren and sisters

at Ingram. They are fully able at both places to

do a good work, and arrangements are being made

to organize them in the near future. Thna onr la-

bora eloaed for the present in Oklahoma with

nineteen accessiona to the chnroh. Go^*ojUw K'
r

them and help them to be faithful and win other

souls for Christ.

There is much work to be done in this territory.

Many are isolated and many brethren's children

are saying, "Come and help us." And trnly the

many friends who attended onr meetings must not

be forgotten. They are earnest seekers, and will-

ing to accept the truth. God bless them and help

them to come. The calls are many, but, in the

language of Paul, "How can they go except they

be sent?" W. H. Leaman.

Madison, Kant., Sept. 12.
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Matrimonial.

In the last number of the Gospel Mebbenger
yon see a notice, from the pen of Bister Clemie

Peflfeler, of our meetings in Ingram, Linen Coun-

ty; Okla., and also of onr return to Mt. Hope. At
this place we preached three times before going

to Ingram and one dear sister made the good con-

in Martin County, near Shoals, number about i fession and was baptized on Sunday, July 22

GEYER—ROGERS —At Johnstown, Fa., Sept. 7, 18941

Bro. E. Geyer and bister Nannie Rogers.
I. N. H. Beahm.

KURTZ—RINGER.—By the undersigned, at his resi-

dence, Canton, Ohio, May 6, 1894, Bro. Joslah I. Kurtz and

Miss Irene Ringer, both of Hartvllle, Stark Co., Ohio.

Wm. H. Quinn.

Fallen Asleep.

STOUT.—At ;her home near Valley Post Office, Ver-

non Co., Wis., sister Anna Stout. She was botn In Wyan-

dot County, Ohio, In 1852. She united with the Brethren

church about sixteen years ago, and has lived a consistent

member ever since. She leaves a husband and one brother

and one sister. Funeral services conducted by Bro. John

Shepherd. J. M. Fruit.

FRUIT.—Sept. 3, 1894, sister Eunice Christine VIctorlne,

wile of George Fruit. She was born in Crawford County,

111, March 15, 1859. She united with the^rethren church

about four years ago and has lived a consistent member ever

since. She leaves a husband and three children to mourn

her loss. Funeral services conducted by Bro. John Shep-

herd. Caleb Fogle.
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""^ERT.—At West Alexandria, Ohio,

& 1894. Bltnche Gilbert, aged 11

Months and 3 days. Her life, though

'

11( i ng be remembered. Funeral

I" "by H. M. Barwlck, from last clause

jini3 : '

iSPAW.—At West Alexandria, Ohio,

,894, Ada L. Alspaw, aged 1 year, 6

hB and 10 days. Funeral services by

„!ier, from Rom. 8:28.

H. M. Barwick.

ieLGAR —I" the Indian Creek congre-

| Fayette Co., Pa , Aug. 5. '894. ^tei

Erlne Felgar, aged 79 years, 5 months

g days. Sister Felgar was highly es-

ted In the community, and a steadfast

fc, f the German Baptist Brethren

'

h for nearly fifty years. Funeral serv-

,tth« house by the writer, assisted by

teremlah Faust and fild. Moody.
,J D. D. Horner.

UlLLER.—In the Silver Creek church,

lo
Sept. 7, 1894, Dorcas Ann, wife of

John Miller, aged 64 years, 5 months

16 days. Five tons and one daughter

born to their union, of whom two tons

daughter preceded her to the spirit

,W, Funeral services conducted by Bro.

1 Kelser, Erom Hos. 6: l.

A. A. Throws.

PORTER.— In the Hudson church, Mc-

in Co , HI , Aug. 29, 1894. Hubert A., son

,. Frank and sister Hattle Porter, aged

[tars and 37 days Funeral by the writer,

.mMark 10:14. Thos. D. Iaon.

MILLER.—In the North Beatrice church,

,g, Co., Nebr., Sept. I, 1894, sister Mary

MDler (nee Price), wife of Bro. A. M. T.

Uler, aged 48 years, 1 1 months and 3 days.

« leaves a husband, two sons and four

ughters. Her loss Is not only felt In the

n!!y, but In the church and Sunday school,

d In the community where she lived. Fu-

nd services conducted by Eld. U. Shlck,

LaCnr KM A. D. Sou.enbkrger.

».aa. ii> .«-. v-«-t.j* °t *h° Sandy

k congregation, Mercer Co., Mo, Sept.

,894, of typhoid fever, Bio Leonldas Gll-

a, son of Bro, Jacob and sister Jemima

ub, aged 19 years, 1 month and 16 days,

united with the church In October last,

id lived a consistent life. Funeral services

[the writer, Sept. 9, from 2 Cor. 5: 1.

Lewis M. Kob.

MILLER.—In the bounds of the Mound

rarcta, Bates Co, Mo, Jacob Miller, of

lesse-Darmstadt, Germany, aged 83 jears, 5

ninths and 25 days. He was a member of

x Lutheran church. Funeral by the writ-

, assisted by Bro. G. W. Lentz.

W. H. Miller.

JACOBS. - In the North Manchester

lurch, Ind, Aug. 21, 1894. ^ster Mllllmlna,

l.e of Henry Jacobs, aged 52 years, 7

lonths and 4 days. Services by Eld. Isaac

illler.
D.C.Cripe

ENGEL.—InMarysvllle,Tenn, Aug. 30,

894, of paralyBls, Jesse C. Engel, aged 61

ears, 11 months and 27 days. He leaves a

'He and two grown children to mourn their

*5, Hetty Engel.

SHAFFER.—In the Lick Creek congre-

iitlon, Sept. 3, 1894, of paralysis, sister Mary

ihafler, aged 83 years, 11 months and 6 days.

She was born in Bedford County, Pa, and

<u united In marriage to John Rltchey Oct.

17. 1830. To them were born three sons

bodied In childhood. Funeral services by

B*. Jacob Kelser and the writer.

C. Krabill.

1 GILLET.—In the Spring Creek church,

-Wckasaw Co., Iowa, Aug. 30, 1894, of pa-

tysls, Bro. A. S. Glllet, aged 67 years,

funeral services by the writer, from Isa.

S:i. O.J. Beaver.

CROSS.—At his home, near Oakland,

M«.,Sept. 12, 1894, of diphtheria, Ola Clar-

^ce, son of Bro. Elmer and sister Fannie

Closs, aged 3 years, 2 months and 20 days.

N« Bald It was enough, and took Mm home

wl»ere sickness, sorrow, pain and death are

tot and feared no more.. Blanche Sines.
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Programs.

Ministerial Meeting of Northeastern

Ohio.

The following is the program of the Mln

lateilal Meeting of the German Baptist Breth

ren of the Northeastern District of Ohio, to

be held Oct. 18 and 19. 1894, In the Canton

congregation, Mount Pleasant house:

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 17.

Sermon, John 18: 20. latter clause, Qulncy

Leckrone.
Thursday^ Oct. iS.

9 A. M, Devotional Exercises and Organi-

zation.
FORENOON TOPICS.

1. "What Is Essential to a Successful Se

lies of Meetings?"—A. Harrokl, Edward

Loomls.

2. "How can our Ministers Become more

Proficient In their Calling?"—David Snyder,

Eli Stroup.

Al-TERNOON EXERCISES.

1. Query Box, 45 minutes.

2. "How can all Church Members be

Made Active Workers? "-George Carper,

Joslah Hosteltler.

3.
" What are the Best Helps in Preparing

Sermons?"—S. Sprankle, R. R. Shroyer.

EVENING EXttRCISES.

1. Song Service.

2. Model Bible Class —C. J.
Workman,

Arthur Workman.

3. Query Box.

Friday, Oct. it).

FORKNCON TOPICS

1. « How can we Make our Council-meet-

ings Pleasant and Profitable ? "-F. B. Wel-

mer, Ell Holmes.

2. "Give Gospel Authority for and Bene-

fits of Uniformity In Non-conformlty in

Dress."—Samuel Garver, Charles Kinsley.

AFTERNOON EXERCISES.

i. Query Box, 45 minutes.

2. Miscellaneous Talks and Essajs by ihe

following: Motner mm, Mother Kahler,

Sisters Hoover, Sister Woods, Sister Deisen-

berg, and others.

Tobias Hoover, .

A. I- Hkkstand, !- Commute*

James Murray,

Announcements

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

a 10 and 11 Disirict of Nebraska, in 'he Falls City

"(&iwft,«J«rmUsiioriilia« f Fallsittf Mission-

ary moling on the tint day. The M P. Ixjlnl ax-

ri«»lFal8 City ati P.M., and on the 8, & M. »<

S P. H.

t, 10, Southern District of Illinois, at Macoupin Creek

church, Macoupin Co., 111.

Oct. i- "d ». Mio.ittrtal and DlitllCI Vutlu [«
Southern District o( Iowa, at Pleasant Hill church,

Jefferson County.

i 9 ;ind:o, the Second nislnci ol West Virginia, In

t t.c Shllotl chu.ch, Barton. County.

Oct.

LOVE-FEASTS,

» Co,, lnd.
Oct. S, at a p > u-i

Middle Fork church, Clin

Oct s, Bethany, Boon Co., Ind.

Oct. S. at 10 A. M., Upper All Craek, a mllU east ol

Middletown, Ind.

Oct. 5. at 10 A. M-, Eel River church, Ind.

Oct, 5. at 4 P. M., Oakley church, Macon Co., 111.

Oct. s, at 'o A. M -> F°P !ar IiidKe church, Ohio.

Oct. s, at io A. M., Springfield, Ohio.

Oct 5 and 6, alio A.M., Deep Water church, Henry

Co , Mo.

Oct. 6, nt 4 P, M., Brick church, Floyd Co., Va.

Oct, 6, at 4 P. M„ Bark's Foik, Va.

Oct. 6, st 4 P.M., Appanoose church, Franklin Co., Kan*.

Oct. 6, Brooklyn church, Iowa.

Oct 6 at a P. M.. Saline Valley church, al B.o, D. W.

Stone?*, H mile north ol vVper, Lincoln Co ,
Kans.

Oct. 6, at to A. M , Lower Frill Creek church, s miles

south of Anderson, Ind.

Oct. 6 and 7 . at io A.M., E'ght Mile church, Hunting-

ton Co., Ind., at Markle.

Oct. 6, at Red Lbn, VorkCo.,Nehr., 3 miles norlliMil

of McCool Junct'on.

Oct. 6, at S P- M., in the Tuscarawas chinch, Obio.

Oct f'!nt4 P, M Ke»r.nna, Ind.

Oct. 6, at a I' M., a miles southeast of Kidder, Mo.

Oct! 6, Camp Crtck church, 111
, 7 miles south of Col-

chester.

Oct, 6, Beaver Cieek, Ind.

Oct. 6, Pokagon church, Cass Co., Mich.

Oct. 6, at a P. M„ Roann church, Wabash Co., Ind,

Oct! 6, at 3: 30 P. M., McPhcrson College, Kans.

Oct. 6, at 5 P. M , Poudrc Vulley churck, Colo,

Oct. 6 and 7, at a P. M., Rock Grove church, Floyd Co.,

a and 14. .it a P. M , Alleghany congregation,

rant Co , W. Va.

Oct. 13, at » P. M., Summit church, at Oasis meeting-

house, 3)4 miles cast of Suminitrille, Ind,

Oct. 13am! m> •* » P- M., Kingsley, Iowa.

Oct. 13, at io A, M.M.mmee.Ohlo.

Oct 13 and 14, at 10 A. M.. Woodland chilrch, III,

0;t. 13, St. Vndn church, Loogmont, Colo,

Oct. 13, at* P. M., North Star, Darke Co., Ohio.

Oct. 13, at a P. M., Gather's church, Va.

Oct. 13, at to A. M., Locust Grove church, Md.

Oct. 13 at 4 P. M,, MonticeUo church, lnd.

Oct 13 and 14. at 10 A. M., North Solomon church, at

the home ot Bro Lewis Lerew, a miles north o( Por-

lis, Smith Co., KftDI.

Oct. 13 and i«, u
man Co., Kans., a miles west and % 1

Cleveland, at the Tucker schoolhouse.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., West Branch, 111.

Oct, 13 and 14, Cole Creek, III.

Oct. 13, nt 3:30 P. M„ Covins church. Los Angeles Co.,

1, nt r: 30 P. M., Kingman church, King,
'ir . - _I1.. »•••* ....I U mile 1 : , , L 1 , of

"lo-
j south ol

OctTVand 14, at 1 P. M., Arnold's Grove church,.C*r-

'rollCo.,111,

Oct 13 at 4 P. M., Upper Dublin church, Montgomery

Co., Pa.

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Wabash church, Wabash Co., lnd.

Oct, 1 i>ikI 14, Cottonwood church, a miles northwest of

Dunlap, Murris Co., Kans.

Oct. 13 and 14, nt a P. H„ Plgenn River church, Ind.

Oct, 13, Fairvlew church, Pa.

Oct. 13. Waynesvllle, Mo.

Oct. 13 and it, at 1 P. M ,
Panther Creek church, Dnllas

Co,, lown.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Fredotila church, Kans. Minlstetl-

nl Meeting Oct, ta.ato A. M.

Oct. 13, Mwivel.Te*.

Oct. 13 and 14, Ames church, Boone Co. ,
Iowa,

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Logan church, Lignn Co,, Ohio.

Oct rj,ati:joP.M . Mnnor church, Md.

Oct. 13, Spring Branoh church, Benton Co , Mo.

Oct.13audr4.nl 10 A. M„ Iowa River church, Mar.

'shall Co , Iowa.

13 and 14, Honey Creek church, near Sheridan,

Worth Co , Mo.

Oct. 13, at 1 P, M., Pigeon Creek church, at the Oak
meetinghouse, Kntit,

qc , , , „i 3 p. M .
. Monl'o* church, 8 miles west and t

'mile* south Ol McPhcrson, Kana.

Oct, 13. a< 1 l'- M.i Summit church, Somerset Co., Pa.

Oct! 13, at Paradise Prairie church, Pavna Co., OkU.

Oct .3 and (4, at 10 A M„ Sabetha chmrch, Nemaha

Co. , Kans.

Oot. 13 and 14, Saglnnw church, Mich.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M,, Clear Creek congregation, Hunting.

! 1 1ADVERT] I
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tan it( ists *«» hiettt

Ont time or more

Que month Utltuc-i)

Three montni (:a ilmes),

Slxmontba US tlmea)

Obi year (50 times )

No adTertlsement accepted lor leti thai

The Brethren's
SUNDAY SCHOOL

soira boo^
This work was corr piled and published by

authority ot the Annual Meeting. And

while It may be used to advantage In any of

our services, It Is especially adapted tor use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

lngs. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The

book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold the first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

rRlCES (Fre&ai&h
Single Cc/y. Ptr Dot.

Board Covers 35 cents: $3 <»

Cloth Covers, 55 cents; 600

When ordering, state In what notation the

work Is desired. When no choice Is Indlcat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-

dress all orders to this efnee.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping £ CommissiOB Merchait

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

B«t»r, «!£•, PoulBT, <*»• "<> '""' Sj"™«
*,„, <« ». B. BrubaWi tad J. Y. *"W< ""»

Oct "ti and 7, at the Brethren's church

Prairie City, Iowa.

Oct. 6, at S P- K-i Roaring Spring, Pa.

Oct. 6, ala P.M., Beaver Creek, Va.

Oct 6 and 7, at io A. M-, Vermillion church, K:

Oct! 6 and 7, »* •* "•/«'^^W^^lS
Spring meetinghouse, Perry Co., Pa, i» ml

«

south of Blain.

_ _, 6, at 4 P. M., James Cr;ek, Pa.

Oct. 6, Carson Valley, Pa.

uct. o, at 10 a. M., uodiibo "---- -.-.-'.--"-•' "•

Oct.*?, irt4 P. M-, Woodbiry church, Bedford Co ,
Pa.

Oct! 8, at a P.M., Nc to church, W. Va.

Oct o Palls City, Nebr.

Oct o and .0, at iP.M, B11IT..I > Valley chu-ch. Pa.

It I Antietam congregj.loo, Pa at the We.ty House,

two Hi'lcn south of Edgemont, Md,

Oct o an P.M., Harris Cieek church, Ohio,

Oct. 10, at 1 P.M., Coon River church, near Panora,

Oct 'O at a P- M., in the bounds of the Djnnc's Creek

church, Madison Co. ,
Ohio.

Oct 10 and 11, Lower Conewago church, Pa

Oct 10 ataP.M.,Mexicocliurch, Miami Co., Ind.

Oct!.oVndii,at 9 : 3oA M., Mcunlville congrcgntlon

Petersburg house.

O t. 10, at 10 A. M., Shoal Creek church, Mo.

Oct ro' at 4 P. M., Clover Creek church, Pa,

Oct. 11, at io A. M., Upper Twin Creek church, Ohio.

Oct. 11 at a P. M., Wakenda church. Mo.

Oct nl at 10 A.M., Mineral Crerk, Mo.

Ot 11 at 10 A. M., Beaverdam church, Ind.

Oct ..'and », a. 10 A. M., Pine Creek, 4 le Co., IH.

Oct. . ., White chu.ch, Montgomery Co., Ind , A % m"es

west of Colfax, Ind.

Oct n Howaid church, Howard Co., Ind.

Oct 11 and 11, at a P. M , Shannon church, Shannon, Hi.

Oct 11 at 4 P M ,
Bremen church, Marshall Co., Ird.

Oct' n.ats P. M„ Arcadia Church, Arcadia, Hamilton

it 'at 10 A M Falling Spring congregation, Fiank-

'linCo.,Pa..ati'he Hado churchhouse,

Oct .. at a P. M., Pleasaat Valley church, Darke Co.,

Ohio.

a it at 4 P. M., Lewistown church, Pa.

Oct. ia and 13. at 3 P. M„ Aughwick church, la, H.U

Valley house.

. „ at 4 P. M., Velio* Creek church, Elkhart Co.,

Oct 13,'Round Mountain church, Washington Co.. Ark.

Oct. (3 at .0 A. M., South Beatrice church. Gage Co.,

Oct 13 at 3 P. H , Union churcb, S miles west ol Plym-

outh, Marshall Co., Ind.

Oct 13 at .0 A.M., Nettle Creek church, H-.gersto.wi,

'led.

Oct. 1

Kai
I j P. M., Cedar Creek church, Anderson Co.,

[ ,3 at 4 P. M., Sprine Run, 3« miles north of Mc-

Veytown Station, Mifflin Co., Pa,

Oct. », at » A. M., Deep River church Iowa.

Oct. .3 and , 3 , at ,0 A. M-, Blue Creek church, fad.

Oct 13 and 14, Old Brick church, Va

4 P M„ Salem church, Ohio.

Oct .3 and 14, at.: 30 P M., Lalimo.e meetmghouse,

Pa^
P.M., Joseph Valley church, Ind.

Oct. 13, at "4 P- M.', Hudion, IU.

Oct. 13, at 4 P- M-. New Enterprise, Pa

O t 13 Pleasant Valley chu.ch, Elkhart Co., Ind.

/.Y ,t ,r, A M Owl Creek congregation, at the

Oct 1. at 10 A. M,, Belleville churcb, Kans.

Oct. .3 aad <4, at 4 P. «•. G'""« =""'*' G'~»' 10"

ton, lnd.

Oct. ij, nt 10 A. M , Black Swamp church, Ohio.

Oct! 13 'and ,14, at 10: 30 A, M., in the Mohican church,

But bank, Ohio.

Oct. u and 14, Back Cieek congregation, at the Brandt

Inghouse, Pn,

Oct 13, G.einivcod church, Texas Co., Mo.

Oct. 14, al 3: jo P. M., Shade Creek church, Pa.

U;t 14'an.l 15, at the Mohlor meetlnghous-, Pa.

Oct, 14, nl i P. M , Cluar congregation, Pa.

oci. toaoa '7. a. * • . "• a >'"»>•" wiw»»»*"i

Oct. 16, "t "O A. M., Upper Cumberland, CumborUnd

Oei.i<*<Ui P' M -« Washington church, 3 milei east ol

W*'r,.aw, lnd.

Oct. i6and 17, at . P. M-, Freeiprlng, Lost Creek ehurch

,

JtinintaCo., Pa,

Oct 16 .nd 17, In the Yellow Creek church, Stephermon

Co , 111.

Oct >, .1 1 P. M , In I.i.amles church, Shelby Co.,

bnio.amdesweittfWney.

18 at 4 I'. M., Jacob's Creek congregation, Ml. joy

meetinghouse.

18 at 3 IV M., Raccoon Creek church, iJ4 miles

norlhwcinol l.idoga, Ind.

Oct. iB, llilli.hurg church, Clinton Co., Ind.

Oct 1 8, at 10 A. M,, Long Msadow, Md.

« let: 10 at 4 I' M., WmU Branch, Kans.

Oct. 19, at .0 A. M ., Sugar Cr.ek church, Ind.

Oct 10 and ™, at 11 A. M.,South Keokuk, Iowa.

Oct 10 Ml' M., Walnut church, MarshallCo., Ind.

Oct. ,g,at 10 A. M , Buck Creek church, Henry Co., Ind.

Oct ro at 4 P. M , In the Salem church, Starke and

Marshall Counties, Ind.

Ot .0 at 3 P.M., N«w Hope, Jackson Co., Ind.

Oct! so at .0 A M., Fair View church, Wyandot Co.,

Oct.^'a. .0 A. M., Black River church, Va.Burer,

Co., Mich,

Oct ai ataP M,,K«n«.» Center church, 3 •""" «Mt
°

of Lyon,, Rice Co.. Kans.

, Wichita church, Kans,, 9 miles north of city.

,',atioA. M,,S^nd Ridge church, Ohio.

,'
at a P. M,, Lamottc church. III.

,'al 4 P. M., Berrien church, Mich.

,'
at 3 P. M., Chapman Creek church, Kans.

,'ali P. M.,Neo»hoch'irch, Kans.

/andar.ats P. M., South Mor.ill church, Kanl.

o at 1: 30 P- M., Brownsv lie church, Md.

o' at 10 A. M-, Salimonie church, Ind.

Oct ae'and 37. Huwat Ri^e church, Fulton, Pa.

Oct. 37, at 4 P- M-. l'"h,:1 ehurch '
Nebr

' „ „
Ocl »7 at 3 P. M., Kairyiew church, DouglasCo., Mo.

(1V 37' at 1 P. M .
Weeping Water church, Nekr.

Oct!»7,at» P-'M .Wa.hinitoa Creek church, Kans.

Nov l at 3 P. M., Blue River church. Ind.

Nov. 3! at 4 P. M., North Beatrice church, Nebr

Nov. at 3 P- M., Big Creek church, Richland Co., D.

Nov 3, at .0 A. M., Uorrance church, Russell Co., Kans,

Nov 3 Independence chu.ch, Kans., with a series of

meetings a week prior to lea.t,

Nov. «, al 3 P. M., Beech Grove church, Ind.

Ncv •), Reckton, Pa.

Nov 9, at 4 P- M ,
Snake Spring congregation. Pa.

Nov 9 »* 4 P
- "- PlewaQt Hi" ChUlCb

'
"*"

and Girard, 111.

Nov, io. Slate Cieek churcb, Conway Springs, Kans.

Nov 10, Hurricane Cieek church, 111.

Not io St. Franclt churcb, Palestine, Ark.

Nov io Rock Creek churcb, Monte Vista, Colo.

Nov .0 at .0 A. M., Stone Lick, Ohio.

Nov 10, at a P.M., Lower Miami church, Ohio.

Nov. 10,' at 4 P. M., Mt. MonU, IU

Oct. a

Oct. 1
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Absolutely Pui'j

A cream of is

iveninjj sire

Food Report.

Roval Baking Pownun Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

Announcements.

L0VE-FEA8TS.

c let, 6, nt 3 P. M., Rock Creek church, Kins.

Oct. 10 and n, at g: so A- M,, Spring Creek, Pa.

Oct. io, at 4 P. M., Milltdgevlllc, III,

Oct. la, nl 4 P. M , Hopewell church, Dedf.ud Co , Pa
Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Sonih Waterloo church, Iowa,

Oct. 13, Harrison County church, Ind,

Oct. 13, at 3 P. M., L«t Creek church, Miami Co., Ohio

Oct, 13, Coventry church, Price's meciinghoire. Fa
Oct. 13, at a P. M., M the house of Bro. John Cnmpuell

6 miles north of Ml. Vernon, III.

Oct. 13, at 10A.M, Price's Creek churcb, Ohio.

Oct. 18, at a P, M., Union City church, Ind.

Oct. 19, at (P.M., Wade's Branch, Kans.
Oct. «o, at a P. M., Flora church, Ind.

Oct. so, nt 4 P. M , Pleasant Grove, Knns.

Oct. 37 and 98, at 3: 30 P. M., Bethlehem, Va.

Oct. 37 rind iB. Oak Hill, Va.

Nov. 1, at 7: 30 P. M., Dauphin Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Nov. 3 and 4. at 3 P.M., Antioch, Va.
Nov. B, nt 7 P. M„ Scoit Valley congregation, Kans,
Nov. 5, South River chinch, Iowa.

Nov. 9, at 10 A, M., Landeja church, Ind.

We Pay Freight.

Panacea, in liquid form, haa been
before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Cosiive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-
orders, Di/spepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sm-es, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,
Sides and Head, etc.

Sffi-It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-
er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMEHER & BRO., Chicago
1673 W«it K&aiion Stmt.

You'd Better Watch
This corner. We'll have something to

say each week that you'll want to hear on
the question of fence. We are In the fence
business to s/ay, and shall continue to furnish
the best fence In the market. And don't you
forget to write us or see us or have us see
you before you put up any more fence. If
you want anything In the fence lire, such
as stays, wire, steel posts, ratchets, etc,
don't fall to write us for our prices.

We Have Removed
From Covington, Ohio, to Mount Morris,

Illinois, In order to be more centrally lo-

cated and better accommodate our custom-
ers. All orders and all Inquiries will re-
ceive prompt attention.

The Chain-Stay Fence Company,
Mt. Morris, III.

Last Harvest Excursion,

OctoToer ©.

If you are a renter or own a farm too small
for division among children, sell and go West,
wh'le there are tilll a few free homesteads
to be had, or men wllh more land than they
can handle, prepared to sell either on crop
payment or on long time for ca-h, to those
who will fettle and make Improvements.

" Go west, vo'iog man, go west."—iterate Greeley.
" The way to get there is to start."—Davy Crockett.

Start Oct. 9, to points In Minnesota, the
Dakotas and Montana, along the

Great Northern Railway
from St. Paul or Minneapolis.

Tickets good for 30 days with slop over
privileges, at ONE i'ARE, plus $ioo for

the round trip.

This will be a favorable opportunity for
Brethren to visit the Turtle Mountain section
of North Dakota, where a good many Breth-
ren have already located themselves very
satisfactorily on free lands. A homestead of

160 acres, when occupied by an Industrious
settler, means the creation at once of a prop-
erty worth from $i,cco to $[,500. There Is

still room for several hundred families In

that part of North Dakota. These lands
will, In time, be as valuable as farms In Illi-

nois or Indiana.

Max Bass, well known to the Brethren of

North Dakota and elsewhere, will accom-
pany these excursions. He can be addressed
at 132 Jack' on St., Chicago, for further par-
ticular.", and Brethren living east of Chicago
are Invited to meet him at the above address
on the daLe named.

Information about this harvest excursion
can also be had of railway ticket agents at all

points, or from

F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A

,

St. Paul, Minn.

The

Hollinger Lawn Fence
1

For Fencing Yards, Cemeteries, Etc.

IX "Will
Be established beyond doubt, that this en-

tirely new Improved Spring Post and Lock-
Link Stay smooth wire fence cannot be ex-
celled for cheapness, neatness, durability and

lis excellent features will

Please ~5T©-u.
And the result will be to secure you as
agent, or sell you territory, Reliable agents
wanted everywhere. Write for descripilve
circular. Address: Spring Post and Lock
Link Stay Fence Co., Mt. Morris, III.

This fence Is manufactured In sections and

shipped out all ready to set up. We are also

manufacturing farm and yard gates of all

sizes. The fence and gates are both orna-

mental and durable, and can be furnished at

prfces to suit the times. Good Inducements

to wide-awake agents who v4fl handle our

fences.

We Invite your attention to the fact that

our farm fence is STILL IN THE LEAD.
Its Increasing demand Is evidence that it has

no equal. We are prepared to furnish any
thing in the line of fence material, such as

poultry netting, wire, ra'chets, staples and
tools, and It will pay you to get our prices

before purchasing ehewhere. Write at once

for full particulars and prices to

The Hollinger Fence Co.,

3Ttf Greenville, Ohio.

SUMMER!
Offer tot f&.iiO*.

lied Thyme 1'niti Dure- iu coniuncr.ii
ItuObel's liouble Discovery. The:

n (leith if rot properly
;. For such svmotoins

medics will

Of lllCsn <r

Red Thy

yoflheabt^ icdailm
Wher

WAl- villi .1

c the c

Ifcst their presence, use fit OllCe
ire 10 check and ease the piiu, then
alhartic dose cf the D rscovcry to rc-

"*"" omplaint.. . and 1 leans* the bowels of the
Without n doubt the P.un Cure ,-iad Discove
surest, safest and mest reliable medlciocs 1 hat can be
made. Thousands of people who have used the medicine
tell this iact. All families should have the remedies in
their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for
these remedies in your locality, you can accept tbis Bible
offer,—good for a short time.

3 bottles of Discovery, at 50 cents, - - . «. eo
6 bottles of Red Thyme Paiu Cure, at 3S cants, - t io
1 Holman's Self-pronouncing Sunday school Teach-

er's Bibls which, sells every place in the United
States at -

eo

ToW
. 7**

On receipt of $3,S0 I icill send, this
quantity of medicine ana the Iliute.

This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine
After you learn its value you will keep it in your home.
I make no prout on this offer, but expect to have future

£!. «. IS
01" yo" &V«didnfc It lion hesitate

to order-not knowiny what kind of aItibif uou are ycttiny.—write for circu-lar which describes it in full, showina
Size 0/ type, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47shows cut of bible. ItisNo.C. Also see description ofmy remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, pi ineptly members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list
ol testimonials fro;n them which will convinceyou that the medicine and Bible are as represented If
on receipt c4 goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, ani your money

need not apply for this offer.
it 011 receipt of order.

Don't (all to acc*p! this offer now.

Address

Burlington

C.B.&Q.R.R.

IT LINE

BETWEEN

Chicago and Si, Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

Brethren's

I
Plain Clothing

There I* no excuse for any member
of the Brethren chuich, who wishes h
wear Plain Clothing, not having It.

Samples of cloth from which
make our clothing, measuring blanks,

tape measure and rules for ordering

will be sent on application. Our rul«

for self-measurement are so simple any

f one can understand them.

We guarantee the fit, the make and

the quality to be satisfactory to pur.

chaser or goods can be returned. Our
prices are reasonable. Address,

M, PHILLIPSON & SON,
Warsaw, Ind,

We are the leading Manufacturers of

Plain Clothing in the United States.

tA4l

And All Points la

UTAH mn CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen, Pass. Agt,,

Chicago, III.

10U
S. E. nVMtBEIs, Proprietor,

W&)cetboro, FtanUis Co., Pa,

-A-ie
-
2"o-o. SicOss

Iffo. Dr. P. D. Fahrney's labor in formulating the
wonderful prescriptions from which the VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded has been as the richest ot
blessings to m;ny who arc being cured and relieved by

You can receive the like benefit from them.
Is there an agency for these Remedies in your locality*

Ifnot, we are willing to assist any brother or sister to
make an noacst living.

Write for Agent's terms, etc. Our agents need "no
money in advance." The VICTOR REMEDIES are
fast becoming household necessities. They surely con-
quer the diseased condition.

The "Frederick Almanac" for iSos, with Dr. P D
Fahrney's "Hints to the Sick and Other Valuable Mat-
ter, will be sent to any one on receipt of three cents,
alter Oct. r?with 3 sample of the Victor Liver Syrup
Compound. If there is 00 agent in your locality and you
would like to test these Remedies, we will send them
until Jan. 1, 1895, at greatly reduced prices. Write for
Agent's terms. Victor Rbmbdibs Co..
34^ Box C. 583, Frederick, Md.

7
This new and interesting book comes frcn

the pen of Eld. D. L. Miller, who visited U

Seven Churches of Asia Minor and has man

Interesting things to tell, — Interesting,

cause these places of sacred fame He out

the path of the ordinary tourist, and heoo

little Is known about them. The

General Missionary and Tract
Committee

Publish the book, it having been given 1

them by the author with Instructions to appl

the Income to missions of the church. Tb

Committee wishes to make all out of It po^H

ble for the cause of missions and hons
brother and sister will take Inte/e^-
in it to buy at least a copy. It contains over

300 pages, Is well Illustrated, bound only In

cloth, and will be mailed to any address foi

$1. Special terms to agents. Write quickly.

Address,

Gbn. Miss, and Tract Com,

Mt. Morris, III

&T Remember ail the profits from thi

bjok go to missions, the author having given

the book to the Committee In the manuscript
form.

Dr. E. J. Worst, of Ashland,
Ohio, will mail one week's trial
treatment of the famous Aus-
tralian Electro Pill remedy
FltEE, to all readers naming
the Gospel Messenger, who suf-
fer with Catarrh, Liver, Kidney
or Stomach trouble, Rheumatism,
Sick Headache or Nervous Pros-
tration, or seven weeks' treat-
ment for only $1. Hundreds of
brethren are being rapidly healed
with our treatment. Valuable
testimonials with each free pack-
age. Address above.

L. "W. Teeter's

HEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY !

This new work, In two volumes, will com-
mend itself at once to Bible students. The
comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions a«
given, and the reference system is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bouM
and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $5 00; half leather, $5.50; hall

morocco, $6.00. Address all orders to this

office.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
-..J GUIDE TO POULTRY RAISERS.
M lurge puizi-::, print..] in colors. Descrip-

tion ot nil !c;1i1Iiik variedw of ti:»!.-. I'v>r

50 fine Illustrations. Pinna for ImuI'.")

tlOUJPfl. ItC'lllodieatiir illhll-|-'!iSi:.3. K":l[-f

for Poultry Powders. Tlie finesi Hiir;^

oat—everybody wnnts one. Only IOC

C. C, SHOEMAKER. Freeport, III., U.S.*.
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After Bro. H. 0. Early is through with hia

meetings at Lanark, he is expected to go to

Cherry Grove.

Bro. Hbnbi Fbantz h expected to commence
a series of meetings at West Branch, III, the

last of next week.

It haa been arranged for Bro. J. M, Mohler to

go from Shannon, 111., to Arnold's Grove to

hold a aeries of meetings.

By request of the Northern Illinois Mission

Board, Bro. D. B. Price goes to Marshall County

this week, to remain several daya,

A GOOD meeting was recently held at what is

known as the Cedar Grove church, Va. There

were six applicants for membership.

The Brethren at Uniontown, Pa , are rejoicing

over six additions recently made to their number.

The members seem to be quite hopeful.

Sept. 23 Bro. 8. N. McCann closed a series of

meetings in the Mill Creek congregation, Va,,

with seventeen additions by baptism, and three

applicants.

Why not make your minister a present of a

copy of " The Seven Churches of Asia?" It will

do him good. Price, SI 00, Orders may be filled

from this office.

On another page of this issue, Bro. J. H. Mil-

ler haa a " Looking Glass " that onr readers may
look into with profit. It is to be hoped that

the article will prompt each District to take

a good look at itself, and improve sufficiently to

come np to the required standard.

Beo. Beahm's meetings at Pine Creek are in-

creaaing in interest. Several from the Mount

have been attending the meetings, and bring back

good reports. Several have applied for member-

ship. Two were baptized last Sunday. Bro.

Beahm is expected to hold meetings at Silver \

Creek after the close of hia work in Pine Creek, *

About twenty have united with the White
Rock ohuToh, Va, during the last year, and ten

of them quite recently. The churoh seems to bo

in a prosperous condition.

Bro. S. B. Shibkey has been selected to repre-

sent the Northern District of Missouri on the

Standing Committee. The District sends no
queries to the Annual Meeting.

At Johnstown, Pa., there is a brother living

who is 101 years old. He ie thought to be the

oldest member in the Brotherhood. We are

promised a short Bketch of his life.

Bho O. Pebby Hcoveb, of DaytoD, Ohio, is

to spend one or two years at Leipaic, Germany.
He and his wife are to sail this month. We wish

them success in their further pursuit of knowl-

edge in the Fatherland.

The Bible Student ia the title of a very inter-

esting monthly published at this place, and edit-

ed by Bro. B. 8. Young. It is devoted to Bible

study,. and is intended to advance the interests of

the Bible Department in the Mt. Morris College.

We are receiving the names of hnndreda who
do not now i&si see

ceire many more. In fact, we do not want one

family, where there are members, missed. Onr
object is to send each one a sample copy with a

view of inducing them to become regular sub-

scribers, We want to get the paper into every

family in the Brotherhood the coming year.

It is a practice in & great many Sanday so'aools

to reward the faithfulness of the children in at

tendanca, punctuality, committing Scripture

verses, etc , with presents of cards, pictures or

books. We have a picture-chart of the Lord's

Prayer and Ten Commandments, 17x22 inches,

and that excellent little book, the life of little

Charlie Newcomer, which we can highly reoom-

mend for this purpose. Write us for prices of

these charts or books in quantities.

While here, Bro. W. B. Stover gave us several

interesting talks in the Chapel. He also preached

several times at Mt. Carroll and once at Lanark,

Last week he and his wife bade farewell to rela-

tives and friends at the Monnt, and started east-

ward to prepare for sailing from New York about

the middle of the month. Sister Ptyan, who ia

now at her hom9 in Nebraska, is to join them

in due time. The prayers and good wishes of

thousands go out after them in their long and

dangerous journey.

rpUD The Messengeb will be sent free the
T IVC JJ remainder of the year to all new sub-
scribers for the yeRr 1895 With this inducement
our agents onght to gather thousands of new
BubBcribers. We hope they will immediately call

on every family where the Messengeb is not
read and induce them to subscribe. Gather the
names m fast as possible aud send them to us at

once, so wo can enter them on the mailing Hat
without delay.

IN a recent issue of the Christian Standard the
editor says: "Trine immersion began at the close

of the aeoond century along with other innovations

that changed the ordinances of the Gospel," and
does not give one grain of proof in aupport of the

unwarranted assertion. At that time, and for

160 years afterwards, trine immersion waa the on-

ly known mode of baptism in the Christian

church. If he teaches to the contrary, we should
be pleased to see an item of proof.

The M. E. Bock River Conference, for North-

ern Illinois, is now in session at Galena, 111.

The attendance is large and the enthusiasm great.

The missionary spirit is strong and ably repre-

sented. In one of the sessions the Lord's Prayer

was repeated in six languages. Daring the lest

year over $30,000 waa raised for missionary pur-

poses. The presB says that the "Conference is

fall and terribly crowded by candidates wanting

work. Old men, tried and true, are pushed aside,

and there is deep feeling."

Some of our ministers think that because the

last Annual Meeting declined to pass and spread

on the Minutes the report of the committee on
anointing, that a minister, not ordained, ia un-
authorized to either anoint, or assist in the

anointing. Such wub not the understanding of

the Meeting. The report of the committee in no
way affected onr practice, and it was therefore

deemed unnecessary to oooupy space in the

Minutes with the lengthy exposition. Ministers

not ordained, are authorized to take part in the

anointing the same as heretofore.

A certain siater, after reading her paper, mails

it to a family living among the Rocky Moun-
tains, hoping to do some good in that way. The
father of the family writes thus: " We are receiv-

ing the Gospel Messenger aud read it with

gratitude, and believe all it says, for we know it is

true. After reading the papers, we give them to

our neighbors, and they seem to appreciate them
very much." He also writes that he will sub-

scribe for the paper shortly. Hundreds of our

readers might do a little missionary work in this

way if they felt so disposed.

The other day we heard of a congregation that

decided to have the church canvassed with a

view of getting the Messenger into every family,

and if any refused to take the paper the reason

should be given in writing; then the church

would see if the objections given could be re-

moved, and those not able to pay for the paper

would be supplied with it in aome way. This

is a live church, and the officials know that if

all the members can be induced to read the

Messenger they will continue to be active

in every good work. We would like if every

chnrch would exercise the same wiadom. We
want, if poasible, to get the paper into every fami-

ly, and as an inducement to new eubscribers,

we agree to send the Messengeb from now
to Jan. 1; 1896 for $1.60. This means the paper

free from now to the end of the preaent year to

all new aubscribers. With such an inducement

the paper might be worked into every family

where there are members.

Is
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JUST AS GOD LEADS ME.

[StliettdtyZMiiia /.. 0«/«r.]

Just as God leads me I would go,

I would not ask to choose my way

;

Content with what he will bestow,

AsBUrcd he will not lead me stray.

So aB he leads, my path I make

And step by step I gladly take,

A child In him confiding.

Just as God leads I am content,

I ic6t me calmly In his hands,

That which he has decreed and sent,

That which his will for me commands.

I would that he should all fulfill

That I should do his holy will

In living or In dying.

Just as God leads I all resign,

I tru6t me to my Father's will.

When reason's rays deceptive shine

Ills counsel would I yet fulfill.

That which his love ordained as right

Before he brought me to the light

My all to him resigning.

Ju6t as God leads I onward go,

'Mid thorns and briars often seen

;

God does not all his guidance show,

But In the end It shall be seen.

So as he leads my path I make,

And step by step 1 gladly take,

A child In him confiding.

CaiitfviUr, Fla.
,

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

BY F. RENNER

In Four Farts-Part Two.

"Thrust In thy sickle, and reap: for the time Is come for

thee to reap ; for the harvest of the earth Is ripe."—Rev. 14:15-

In the year 611 Mohammed commenced to

preach hia religion, first privately, then pnblicly

at Mecca, Jnly 15, 622. He was obliged to flee

from hia enemies, yet he continued to spread hia

religion till at length he conquered Mecca (A. D.

630), and consecrated the Caaba aa the chief tem-

ple of Ialamiam, and bequeathed to hia anccea-

aora, the Oalipha, undisputed rule over the whole

country. In the year A. D 632, Mohammed

died, the canqaeat of Syria waa begun by the firat

Caliph, Ababeker (A. D. 634), and completed by

hia successor, Omar (A. D. 659). Wten DamaBcua

had fallen, and then Jerusalem, the unhappy

Heraoliua, with fear of anguish, bade farewell to

the Syrian Province. He taw it wua lost to hia

crown irretrievably. The Patriarch of Jerusa.

lem, yet more unhappy, had to attend the victor

Caliph through it He muttered aa he passed

on, "The abomination of desolation ia in the Ho-

ly Placel " And anon there began that voice of

the Muezzin, "Coma to prayer,' from a mosque

erected on the aide of Solomon's temple.

Daiinj the conqneBt, from A. D. 634 to 644,

ten years of Omar's caliphate, they reduced 3,600

oities and castles, destroyed 4,000 churches, and

built 1,400 Mosqnes for the exercise of the relig-

ion of Mohammed, which has continued almost

uninterrupted down to the present time. Thus

we find who the Gentiles are, and the date from

which they oommenoed to tread the oity under

foot, which ia, aa we have Bhown, A. D. 639, and

aa they are to tread the city 1,260 years, or forty-

two montha, if we add that to 639 we have 1899

aB the date of the fulfillment of the Gentiles, as

they were to tread the city till the times of the

Gentilea be fulfilled (Luke 21: 24).

Again it ia asked, Has God cauaed any signs,

as received on earth, to mark the approach of

so great an event aa his advent again without am

nnto salvation on this earth? We answer, Yea,

h i ha*. If we turn to Isaiah 19: 20, we read, " In

that day shall there b > an altar to the Lord in

the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar at

the br-rder thereof to the Lord. And it shall be

for a sign and for a witness unto the Lord of

hosts in the land of Egypt: for they shall cry un-

to the Lord because cf tho oppressors, and he

sbull send them a Saviour, and a greet one, ard

ha shall deliver them." The great pyramid an-

Bwera to the above quotation, for the land of low-

er Egypt is in the shape of a sector of a oircle, or

fan The great pyramid is erected at its border,

and yet at the oentre of the cirole of whioh the

land is a sector, or portion cut out of a circle.

Well, what of that? It ia nothing but a tomb

Nay, verily; it ia no tomb; it ia one of thirty-

seven pyramids, and the only one that ia not a

tomb; it waa not erected for a tomb bnfc for a

aign, and a witness to the Lord of Hosts. How

do we know this? We know it from its wonder-

ful teachings inscribed within it, a few of which

we will here mention. The length of onr solar

year in days, which waa not definitely oomputed

for 3 OCO years since the pyramid, 13 there given

aa 365 242-1,000, which our modern astronomers

declare is correct. None but the divine mind

could have done thia. Again we find therein its

measurements of time, the length of time from

the <xit cf the Iarathtes from Egypt, to the birth

of our Savior to be 1130 yeare, nearly. Again

we find there that our Savior's life on earth

would be 33 6-10 years, Bnd that he would be

crucified, descend to Hades, but would rise again

the third day. Thia all agrees with tho Scrip-

ture, for Peter said that he went and pretxhed

to the tpirits in prison, and no lees than four

times in the Bit.la it is declared that his sonl wsa

not left in hell. (See Acta 2: 27-31; Pea. 16:

10). None but the mind of God could have even

conceived those wonderful things, all there re-

corded in that great pyramid aa a Eign and a wit-

ness to the Lord of Hosts.

But it records more than the above. It points

out the length of the daya of grace, which is

found to be 1831 years, and a fraction. IE, then,

the daya of graoe commenced at the Dsy of Pen-

tecost, or from his aBcension to heaven, and we

add the thirty-three yeara and six months of Je-

ans' life on earth, and the daya of grace, 1831 and

a fraction, aa atated, we have the year 1914 and a

fraotion, which would be the time for the closing

Bcenea of the daya of grace.

Now we will turn our eyea heavenward. We
read in Rev. 12: 1, "And there appeared a great

wonder in heaven; a woman clothed with the sun,

and the moon under her feet, and upon her head

a crown of twelve stars." This ia figurative and

means that the woman ia the ohnrch, or the bride,

the Lamb'a wife, clothed with the Son of Right-

eousness, Jesus Christ; the moon under her feet

means the law fulfilled, and its ordinances nailed

tothecroBS; the crown of twelve Btars upon her

head means the twelve apostleB to whom was

given tho power and authority of the church.

Now, then, the sun figures wondrous things in

the establishment of the church; once it obeyed

the command of Joshua, and hastened not to go

down; once it went back ten degrees on the dial

of Ahaz; it was made on the fourth day of the cre-

ation. J esus came on the fourth day, allowing a

day with the Lord a thousand years; it was made

to give light; Jesna came to light every man, and

when he waa crucified the sun refused to shine.

If, then, it shows such marveloua things, it is

moat likely that it allows also Jeans' life on earth,

and posaibly hiB return to earth again to collect

hia jawela home.

We will mow examine the matter from an as-

tronomical Btandpoint. "In every solar year

there ia an exoeBs of ten days and twenty-one

houra, or nearly eleven daya over a lunar year,—

that ia, over the year measured by twelve revolu-

tions of the moon, ao that when the snn com-

mences hia second round, the moon ia between

ten and eleven days behindhand. In three so-

lar years, the moon has fallen baok rather more

than a month; in nineteen years it has retrograd-

ed seven montha ; and in thirty-three years, Beven

months and seven daya, it haB fallen back one so-

lar year."
.

OUR LO0KIHQ-GLASS.

BY J. H MILLEB.

A LoOKiNa-QLiss is used to aee oneself. The

few facta I wish to particularly Bpeak of, pertain

to our own State Distrior. Then o:her State Dia-

trictB and local ohnrehes can look into onr glass

and perhaps aee themselvea in the proper light.

Annual Meeting has decided that each member

should pay, if at all able, one cent a week to mis-

sions. See " Classified Minutes," page 311, under

"How to Riise the Means." Thai would make

§52 00 to every one hundred members.

Northern Indiana State District has decided

that " the elders of each congregation shall aee

that each member that is able to do ao, contrib-

ute at leaBt fifteen cents each, and aa much more

aa they see fit, per annum." See State Distriet

Minnies of 1884 If thia were heeded, what an

amount of money conld be raised for missionary

work I Northern Indiana has a membership of

about 4.000. Fifty-two cents per member for one

year, and fifteen cents for home mission work,

would make sixty seven cents per member for one

year, whioh would give us $2,680 for home and

foreign misBionB. At fifty-two cents per member

for foreign mission work wa would have $J080;

and for home mission work we would have §600.

I know of one local dinfcrioi whioh has 368

members. The quota would be, for foreign and

home mission work, $:46 5:S; but I feei sura that

not half of that amount ia raised; perhaps not

one-fturlh. Today, at Sunday school, I saw some

little children drop in a panny, and others five

csn's for Sanday-echool work. How easily the

parents oanld do that much for the spreading of

the Gospel 1

Elders are too careless in some districts to nrge

the membera to their duties as instructed by the

Annual Meeting. Paul gave nB instructions how

to raise contributions. "Upon the firat day of

the week let every one of yon lay by him in store

aa God hath prospered him." "Let every one of

jou,"—none exempt. Paul says, "I nave given

order to the churohta of Galatia; even ao do yon."

Here is a command from an inspired writer, that

churches should lay by in store upon the firat day

of the week. Why not heed it? "Even so

do ye." Feet-waahing or baptism ia not any

more necessary,—more plainly commanded. "If

ye know theao things, happy are ye if ye do

them." The same word do yon find in both texts.

Paul has commanded us to give upon the first day

of the week. Annual Meeting has decided the

same. How can we be happy if we DO NOT

give —and that as the Lord has prospered na?

If we number 75,000, and would give fifty-two

cents par member, we would have a total of

839,000 every year. If (aa given by a late oen-

sns,) we number 100,000, the one oent-a-week sys-

tem would give us §52.000 a year. Then, if all

State Districts would add fifteen centa per capita

for home misaion work, it would make §15,000

more.

I think I now have the looking-glaea ao we oan

all see how we look—I meBn the Bible looking-
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See 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2 I am made to wonder

ibat the reckoning will be in the jadgment day.

r
ftTe we spent too Lnrd'd money in doing good?

am fearful there will be many who will have

heir talents buried in that day.

Qoshen, Ind.

FALLEN BY THE WAYSIDE.

BY E. D. MESSIMORE.

Before the advent of railroads there were cer-

lin trails, or routes, along which travelers passed

their journeya across the plains of the great

sgt. In those days the journey was not only

&dious, but fraught with danger, and risk of life

Ld property. There were many milea of track-

ing, eandy wastes to cross, with nothing to shel-

ji the traveler from the Gcorching heat, or pro-

iot him from the fury of the desert storms,

'here were roving bands of wild Indians, who

lew no law but that of murder and rapine.

iere were white outlaws,—pirates of the plains,

who vied with tho red savages in their mevci-

ess atrocities. There waa constant danger of

andering from the ofttimes faint marks of the

tail, aDd that meant death by thirst and starva-

on. There was danger of sickness and aocident,

jther ona of which meant failure to continue

journey, and very often death. At some

laces the coarse of the trail was marked by the

leaching skeletons of man and beast, whose

rate story told of a cruel fate and a more cruel

Bath. Victims of au irresistible foe, from whose

ower there was no esoape, they had "fallen by

le wayside/' while others, more fortunate, passed

i, too intent on gaining the alluring prize of

aliforaia's golden wealth, to heed their distress,

rgive them decent burial.

la this life we are travelers en the great trail

hich leads from the cradle to the grave,—from

nth to the unseen world. Along its pathway

le professed followers of Christ Bre ever march-

ig forward, en rouie to a land whose glories are

ipicted in bright and beautiful pictures, by the

blime hand of the mighty painter, Hope, the

mob of whose pencil transforms tho gloomy
iverriG of Disappointment's mountains into gor-

»oas palacea of light and life, and rekindles

ie faint light of courage in the wavering heart,

itil it again strives to prezs forward toward

iccess.

Man loves to do homBge to his succeasful brcth-

jaad never tires of praising those who bravely

|d successfully overcome life's hindrancjs, and
[me out of its battles victorious conquerors,

pe talented and eucceeeful minister, deacon,

'-member never lacks for encouragement,
ie church looks on and nods and smiles epprov-

and is ever ready to give to such, the bena-

of her influence. But the church in general,

too many of us in particular, have so few

ing words of encouragement, and too Utile

topathy for those unfortunate ones who have
fallen by the wayside." To them Hope's gold-

pictureB are but a mirage whose beauty they

longer admire, and whose allurements have

ft their charms. " Fallen by tho wayside," they

stranded in the world's deseit of sin, and left

^finder in paths which lead to eternal destruc-
<*- With the light of Christ dimmed by the

Scions guilt of ain and apostesy, with har-
Ded hearts closed to the life-giving and holy
fleuce-a of His grace, and with eyes shut to the

;
fate awaiting them, they are indeed to be

'ed. And I plead with you, my successful

'fiatian brother and sister, to awaken from this
kargy of indifference, and in a Christ-like spir-
it forgiveness and love, and by the importuned

help of Gcd, strive to rescue them ere they per-

ish.

Ah I who can tell the story of our brethren

and neighbors who have "fallen by tbe wayside?"

Who oan know of the subtle temptation*, or fully

realin ) the power cf sin which in an evil hour
gained the mastery over them? Who oan tell

what cunning enemy destroyed their faith and
mystified their hopes? Who can know, bnt that

the lack cf brotherly love, of fraternal interest

and sympathy, and the withholding of spiritual

food and encouragement was not a principal

cause which turned them from the beaten paths?

Who can tell of the heart aohes and tears, of the

wrong, oppression and cruelty whioh they have

endured? None, none oan tell. The misfortunes

incident to our earthly lives have robbed them.

The cruel and bitter chafiogs of man's inhumani-

ty and hypocrisy have been a deadly foe to their

spiritual advancement. Ambition, pride, pleas-

ure, selfishness and love of popularity, have min-

guided them into trails which will, sooner or

later, abruptly cud in the Mountains of Desola-

tion. Tho subtle allurements of sin, with its for-

bidden pleasure?, have smothered the soul's hopes

in the redeeming graoa and power of an all-suf-

ficient Savior; and, like the bleached skeletons,

they tell of the sad fate of an unfinished jonrney,

of crushed hope?, of man's inhumanity, and often,

—too often,—of death.

"Fallen by the wayside," lies our erring broth-

er, who in the hour oi weakness fell a victim to

the wiles of the tempter; and our souls are cast

down in sorrow, and our hearts saddened at tbe

thought of his fate. Are there not some prick-

ings of conscience which remind us of neglected

duties while he wag engaged in the unequal con-

test of life's battles?.- Did not many of us Btand

by with folded bauds, indifferent and uncon.

csrned as to how the struggle would end? Did
we nof; feel somewhat exalted over our own suc-

cess; and, hiding beneath the Pharisaical cloak

oE fcoif-rightoousnesfi, withhold our sympathy,

love and encouragement? And when a ohneriog

word or helping baud would have done so much
for him, and perbaps have Btarted him anew on

the jjurney, did we not ohooue to be somewhat
arrogant and severe, forgetting the loving, pity

ing, merciful example cf tbe Savior, when he

taught Peter to forgive not "seven times, but

S5.YENTV TlMEfl SEVEN?"
" Fallen by the wayside," lies an erring sister

who has gone down before the fierce olorms of

Satan's temptations Though the ban of hea-

thenism may have been pronounced against her,

is there any law in Gsd's Word forbidding you to

strive again and again for her reclamation ?

How long, ohl how long, will noble Christian

women content themselves to obey the fiat of

modern society which bids them pass by on the

other side? When will loviDg, tender, sympa-

thizing women learn to know that to them is

given the special privilege of rescuing their fall-

en sisters? A look of pity and a word of love is

so easily given, and, if continued, may be the

means of bringing them back into the path which

leads to heaven.

" Fallon by the wayside," lies the world.

There are the youthful and the aged, the grave

and the gay, the sinfal and fair, the rich and the

poor, the learned and the ignorant, all blindly

straggling in the darknesi of sin, with no bright

gleam3 of hops to .light their eouls on the way

which leads to eternal life and happiness. Sad

and pitiful ia the atory of their fato; and we pray

God to bi merciful to the unfortunate ones, who,

without hope, without a Savior, and without God,

are perishing by the wayside. My Christian

brother, you whom God has blessed and favored

with an abundance of enduring grace, sufficient

to overoome every assault of the tempter and his

legionp, will you not reach forth and grasp the
hand of your erriug and misguided brethren, and
by choiring, loviug, sympathizing words and
deeds, seek to bring them back into the fold?

Will yon not encompass them with the sweet and
holy influences whioh God has so freely given
you, and with unremitting effort plead for their

restoration? The j >y of a lost bou! reclaimed
reaches from earth to high heaven, and the re-

ward, as promised in James 5: 20, should be an
incentive to the untiring effort of every zealous

Christian,

Freeburgh, Ohio.

'ENTANGLED IN THE YOKE OF BONDAGE,"
-Gal, 5: 1. .

BY 8 N. M OANN.

" Christ la become of no effect unto j ou, whosoever ol you
are justified by the law; ye are fallen from grace."—Gal.

5=4-

Theue can bo no doubt but that the first cove-

nant, with its ordinances of divine servioo, in-

cluded the tables of the oovenaut. Heb. 9: 1-4.

Christ took away the fir*t and established the

second, by tho whioh we are sanctified, and not

by tho firit. Heb. 10; 9, 10. "Behold, I Paul

say uuto you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ

shall profit you nothing." Gal. 5: 2 "Him
would Paul have to go forth with him; and took

and oircumaised him because of the Jews which

were iu those quarters: for they knew all that his

father was a Greek." Acts 16: 3. Here preoept

and practice seems to be in conflict. All who are

entangled iu the yoke of bondage come under the

precept. And you, who would keep the seventh

day, Cbriut will profit nothing; you are under tho

curse; you are fallen from grace. These who are

not. entangled may keep the seventh day or not,

as expediency may dictate. Whenever a man or

a woman pins down to the seventh day with a

"must," they are bewitched like the foolish Ga-
latians, and Christ profits them nothing. Gal.

3:1-4

This principle not only applies to circumcision

and the seventh day, but it also applies to any

and all of the law. To one who contends for the

seventh day and for none other than the seventh

day Paul would say, "How turn ye again to the

weak and beggarly elements, whereunto yo de-

sire again to be in bondage? Ya observe days,

and months, and times, and years. I am afraid

of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labor in

vain." Gal. 4: 9-11.

Whenever a man or a woman contends for the

seventh day, he or she is going in direct opposi-

tion to the teaching of the Word. "Let no man
therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in re-

spect of an holyday, or of the new moon, or of the

sabbath days: which are a shadow of things to

come; bnt the body is of Christ." Col. 2: 16, 17.

You can no more submit to one contending for

the seventh day, than yon can submit to one con-

tending for circumcision, without making yourself

a transgressor. When you submit, you are fallen

from grace, and yon become debtor to the whole

law. Christ is dead in vain to every one who
observes "days, and months, and times, and

years," to every one who can be judged in re-

spect to "sabbath days."

You are still under the old schoolmaster when
you contend for the seventh day; but thanks be

to God, "we are no longer under a schoolmas-

ter," but we are the children of God by faith in

Christ Jesus. Gal. 3: 24-26.

For the sake of expediency, Paul did many
things that he would by no means have allowed

to be forced upon the church as necessary things.

•
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" Unto the Jewa I became as a Jew (he circum-

cised for t-xpediency, thongh he would cot allow

it to be enforced as ft practice in the churches),

that I might gain tho Jnws; to them that are nn-

der the law as uuder the law (he frequently ob-

served the seventh day by teaching in the Jewish

synagogues, etc,) that I might gain thorn that

are under the law; to them that are without law,

as without law (being not without law to God,

but under the law to Christ), that I might gain

them that are without law." 1 Oor. 9: 20, 21.

Theve might be circumstances under which wo

conld keep the seventh day, and do good by so

doing. There would be no barm iu keeping it if

we would do it because it was expedient, but; when

one contends for it I would withstand him to the

face, because all such are to be blamed. Gal,

2: 11. I would by no means submit to one who
contends for the seventh day. Such a one is en-

tangled in the yoke of bondage; and I conld net

help to unfetter him by putting on his yoke and

throwing away the blood-bought liberty of Jesus.

When the Pharisees which believed, troubled

the Gentile churches in reference to the law,

"saying, That it was needful to circamcise them,

and to command them to keep the law of Moses"

(Acts 15: 5), the church at Jerusalem sent letters

by chosen men, after this manner: "The apostles

and elders and brethren send greeting unto the

brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch

and Syria, and Gilicia: Forasmuch as we have

heard, that certain which went out from us have

troubled you with words, subverting your souls,

saying, To nxuBt be ciroumcised, and keep the

law: to whom we gave no such commandment: .

.... it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to

us, to lay upon you no greater burden than these

necessary things; that ye abstain from meats of-

fered to idols, and from blood, and from things

strangled, and from fornication: from which if

ye keep yourselves, ye shall do well. Fare ye

well." Aolsl6:23, 24,28,29.

Please note that the keeping of the law of

Moses is the question under consideration in

this oouucil of apoBtles and elders. They say not

one word in reference to the Sabbath, they bind

nothing from the law of Moses but that they ab-

stain from meats c flared to idols, and from blood,

and from things strangled, and from fornication.

The Sabbath is left out of the question in this

council. Shall we now bring it up and bind it

upon the people? By no means; for " we conclude

that a man is justified by faith without the deeds

of the law. Do we then make void the law

through faith? God foibid: yea, we establish

the law." Rom. 3: 28, 31. The law has but a

shadow of the good things which we possess. It

does not have even the image of the things, but

only a shadow of them, and we thus establish the

holiness and sauotity of the law by showing the

very image, the real substances that cast the

shadow. Heb. 8: 5; 9: 9; 10: 1.

Every ordinance and ceremony under the law

ia established by us when we accept the Gospel
in faith, because they all point forward to the

substance that casU the shadows, We do not

want to go back to the shadow when we have the

substance, although we do not destroy, but we do
fulfill, by laying hold of the substance in faith

without the deeds of the law.

Ohrist, the very substanoe, said, "Think not
that I am come to destroy the law or the proph-

ets (the shadow): I am not come to destroy, but to

fulfill. For verily I aay unto you, Till heaven and
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise

pass from the law, till all be fulfilled. Whosoever
therefore shall break one of these least command-
ments, and shall teach men so, he shall be called

the least in the kingdom of heaven: but whoso-

ever shall do and teach (them), the same shall

be called great in the kingdom of heaven. Matt.

C: 17-19.

In this we find the real test of Christ*s divinity.

Ho literally falfilled the law, even to the jot and

tittle, and thereby proved himself to be the sub-

stance that cast the shadow. Men came claiming

to be sent of God, some even set up the claim

that they were Christ, but they proved to be false

Ohriahj; for here is the test: Whoscever makes

thw claim must fulfill to the jot and tittle,

must do and teaoh so, else he is false, is not what

he claims to be, is not the Christ of God< Ohrist

did come, and he did do the law, and he did teach

men bo,—taught them that it was his mission not

to destroy, but to fulfill to the jot and tittle. He
did all he claimed; and was the Ohrist, the Re-

deemer and Savior whom we trust.

Bridgewoter, Va.

THE DEVIL A1SD HIS COKaUEROE

BY H. BALSBATJGH.
Beloved:—

Todeb of 26th lost, is here. The history of

the devil is the history of iniquity. It is written

in broad, black, plain characters over all the cen-

turies,-and hours, and moments, from Eden till

now. The Bible of God and the Bible of the

world are a record of the achievements of the

fallen, God-bating Lucifer. The origin and his-

tory of evil is an appalling myatery. God only

can comprehend it

All created, intelligent, responsible beings pos-

sess the inherent possibility of swerving from the

right. Without this power of choice responsi-

bility is impossible. Sin is never a necessity.

God has nothing to do with its genesis, save in

the necessary endowment of volition which ren-

ders sin impossible. The creation of evil re-

ferred to in las. 45: 7 is a very different tkiDg.

Without such a Divine Prerogative, the devil

would be master of God all the time. In JudgfB

2: 15 we find the philosophy of God's participa-

tion in evil. He never has any closer identifica-

tion with it than is there indioated.

To contend, as some do, that God is the prima-

ry author of evil, is indeed "damnable heresy."

How close God oan come to sin without being

of it, iB recorded in 2 Oor. 5: 21, This wondorfnl

passage is one of the most luminous spots in the

holy oracles. It is the duplicate of Rom. 5: 21

These two passages unlock the whole Bible

and unfold the essential nature of God, the

essential nature of man, the true origin and

nature of sin, the inflexibility of eternal right-

eousness and the one possible method of re-

demption. Please emphasize according to the

following marking, and put the whole stress of

your bouI into the capitals, and you will get into

the very centre of the Divine Mind.

"He hath made him to be sin for us, WHO
KNEW NO SIN: that we MIGHT BE MADE
THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD IN HIM."
How dare any soul offer his own obedience as the

ground of acceptance with God, after such a posi-

tive declaration of the substitution of " Him who
knew no sin? " If there is, or ever was, a aonl

on earth that can bs saved on the merit of its own
obedience, for that soul Christ died in vain.

The other passage, ''Even so might grace
beign THROUGH RIGHTEOUSNESS unto
eternal life BY JESUS CHRIST OUR
LORD." Here again our own righteousness is

utterly excluded as a bans of reconciliation.

Righteousness imputed by faith will necessarily

be righteousness appropriated and expressed in

all the forms God has prescribed. To make the

expression our hope instead of the imputation, is

fatal.

This is the deadly error against which Paaj
protests in his epistle to the Galatians. Christ

did not come to make AntinomiauB by the perfec.

tion of His obedience. He is not the nullifier of

the law, but its vindication. The decalogue ig

now what it always was, but oar relation to it i,

changed; not as a rule of life, but as a basis of

hope. There is not one jot or tittle in the Ls?;

that is not embodied in the Gospel. Fulfillment

not destruction, was the mission of Inoarnate

Deity. The only Gospel it was possible to offer

to sinners, was that in which "the righteousneaa

of God was revealed from faith to faith." Rom,

1:17.

It is one of the saddest tokens of misapprehen.

sion among ministers, that this great central fact

is kept in the background. Our loyalty to God

is not a whit less insisted on than in the legal

dispensation ; but " Christ Is the end of the L.u;

for righteousness to every one that believeth."

Rom. 10: 4. But now the righteousness of God

without the Law is manifested, even the right,

eousnesss of God which is by faith of Jesna

Christ unto all and upon all that believe." Rom,

3: 21, 22.

This is one Bide, and clearly reveals the essence

of the Gospel. If grace cannot reign through

righteousness unto eternal life, salvation is an

everlasting impossibility. Not even God can

save in any other way. Here is the other Bide:

"Do we make void the law through faith? God

forbid: Yea, we establish the law." Rom. 3: 31,

Any other Gospel iB not for me. It does not

meet my needs. I am not the man to fill tbe

claims of Sinai. One did that for me, and for-

ever shifted my position to faith, and by faith to

"ail the fullness of God in Ohrist," both as to

my personal life and experience, and the entire

outcome of my being in its minutest details.

This is every one's Gospel, "for there is no dif-

ference." R^m. 3: 22. Is there a reader of this

paper so holy as to dare to claim the Divine favor

on the ground of absolute perfection? That

reader needs no Savior. If there is one flaw, ai

in Eien, the incarnation and the cross beoome

necessary. We are by no means exonerated from

obedience; but we are graciously delivered from

termB it was impossible for fallen man to meet

Glorious Gospel 1 Alleluiahl Rom 8:1-1 Lefcna

study well God's own philosophy of redemptioo.

To recur to the opening sentiment of this letter,

see Luke 10: 18, 19; Rom. 8: 37.

Union Deposit, Pa.

TRINE ARGUMENT FOR TRiNE IMMERSION.

BY E. BOMBAY EDWARDS

I. Theologio.—Baptism of three dips recog-

nizes the three persons of the Godhead, and sym-

bolizes a new birth and holy life to these three

Persons. One dip into one Person oaly is not

aound theology, for the Godhead is not one Per*

son, but thre9 in perfect concord, like the com-

mon chord in music. The tones of this ohord

sounded separately, make three distinct sounds

but sounded simultaneously, they form one sweet

harmony.

II. Grammatio. — The elliptic construction ol

the baptismal formula (Matt. 28: 19), "name" be-

ing understood before " of the Son " and " of w'

Holy Ghost," is grammaticjand teachea baptist

into three names or persona,—Father, Son W-J*

Holy GhoBt. This acoords with the theologi*

argument. The non-elliptic construction of tb>

formula, "name," not being understood befo^

li

of the Son," and "of the Holy Ghost," teach**

baptism into soma nam9 of the Godhead

given in the formula, and not into the nam*

given in the formula! This construction enconcj
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ter. the following objections: (1) It denies the
formula the name into which baptism is to be ad-
ministered. (2) It does not satisfy the fre-

quentative baptizD. (3) It is not according to

the usage in 1 Cor. 1: 13. (4) It contradicts Acts
2: 38. (6) It does not recognize the glorious hu-
manity of the Savior. (6) It is not in accord
with the theologic argument.

III. Historic—(1) Single immersion is not
found in history until the fourth century. (2)
Its introduction is stigmatized as an innovation.

(3) It was not administered into the name of the
Father, nor of the Holy Spirit (4) Single im-
mersionists admit that trine immersion was the
prevailing baptism of the seoond and third cen-
turies. (6) The testimonies of holy men of the
lecond century. Justin Martyr testifies that
baptism was administered into the name of the
Father, the name of the Son and the name of the
Holy Spirit. Clement of Alexandria declares
that the Christians were thrice immersed. Ter-
MHan says: "He (Christ) commands them to
baptize into the Father, and the Son, and the Ho-
ly Spirit. And, indeed, it is not once only, bnt
three times that we are immersed into the three
persons."

Now the baptism of these three most intelli-

gent and holy men,—Justin, the apologist and
and noble martyr, Clement, the learned principal,

and Tertulliau, the learned translator of the
Scriptures, — must have been the baptism of
Polycarp with whom they were contemporary
respectively sixty-six, sixteen and seven years;
and the holy and noble bishop and martyr, Poly-
carp, received, when nine years of age, h:

s bap-
tism from John the apostle, with whom he was
contemporary twenty-nine years, and with whom
the rest of those, who had seen the Lord, had had
familiar intercourse. When the governor urged
him to swear by the genius of Caejar, and revile
Oarist, he replied: 'Eighty and six years have I
served him, and he never did me wrong; and ho*
can I now blaspheme my King that has saved
me?" In fulfillment of his vision of his burning
pillow, he was ordered to be burnt. "The flimes
presented an appearance like an oven, as when
the sail of a vessel is filled with the wind; and
thus formed a wall aronnd the body of the mar-
tyr; and he was in the midst, not like burning
fljsb, but like gold and silver purified in the fur-
nace. We also perceived a fragrant odor, like the
fumes of incense, or some other precious aromat-
ic drugs." If, then, the baptism of Justin, Clem-
ent and Tertnllian was the baptism of Polycarp,
and the baptism of Polycarp the baptism of John,
then the baptism of John must have been trine
immersion. To deny this is to encounter these in-
surmountable difficulties: Supposing John's bap.
Ham to be single immersion, how oould such holy
and excellent saints and martyrs be guilty of
»noh a sin as to change it into trine immersion?
(1) There was no reason for such oonduct. (2)
They could not attempt such a thing, being true
followers of the apostles and Christ. (3) If they
attempted it they could not accomplish it. (4) If
they did it there would certainly have been some
mention of it handed down to ns. (6) The Head
°' the church never would allow such a triumph
°t Satan. The trine immersion, then, of Justin,
Clement and Tertulliau must have been the bap-
tism of Polyoarp, and John the apostle, and
Christ.

Jennings, La.
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and yon could not get to meeting in time, come
anyhow. Come to help the latter part of the
servicss, help to Bing the closing song and oay the
final Amen. Besides, the church may want to
"lay together" for some worthy purpose, and yon
don't want to miss inch an opportunity. Then
there may be some applicants for membership,
and you want to bid them welcome. " Better late
than never."

If yon have not been "saying graoe" at the
table, oommenoe now. If you don't have family
prayers, and don't read God's Word to your fami-
ly, delay no longer. Let your family have the
benefit of such devotional exercises from now on.
" Better late than never."

If yon are a preacher and are indifferent about
your calling and do not "study to show yourself
a workman that needoth not to be ashamed,"
commence from this very honr to "make full
proof of your ministry." Whatl A ruiuister of
God and indifferent about your "dish CiLLINa?
"Better late than never."

If yon are out in the cold world, and have re-
sisted the wooinge of tho Spirit, have not hooded
the calls of God's people to close in with the
overtures of mercy until yon havo almoBt become
hardened, slop, stop. "Come, for all things are
now ready." "Come and I will give yon rest."
"Better late than never."

New Lebanon, Ohio.

relmblo and practical; for he knows-he has had
oxpenenoe. A storekeeper must have experience
to couduot his business successfully. He must
know j ast what and how much to buy.

I do not write this as a reflection on any past
meeting, but merely as a suggestion for our futn-e
consideration.

Philadelphia, Pa.

THE WATEB, AND THE BLOOD.

BY D. 0. BORKHOLDER,

SUSGESTIONS CONCZKNINQ OOa ANNUAL
MEETING,

BY T. T. MYERS.

"BETTER LATE THAN NEVEB."

BY JOHN OALVIN BRIGHT.

F something unforeseen should happen,—some

ato't

6 family take Biok
'
80mething happen to the

°k, some sick neighbor need your assistance,

—

The Annual Meetings of onr church have grown
to such proportions that it is necessary to adopt
the best and most practical means by which they
may be conducted.

Bro Vanimau, some weeks ago, made a plea
through the Messenger that the Annual Meeiing
be held just once in one of eur large cities. I, too,

would like to see it tried. The expenses, all told,
would not be mnoh greater, if any; while the
comforts and conveniences would be much im-
proved. A large building, well arranged and well
seated, might be rented for the general meetings
and deliberations. Plenty of boardiDg and lodg-
ing could be seonred within easy reach of the
place for general assembly. Then there would
be no need of erecting a number of buildings,
purchasing extensively articles for the kitchen
and dining hall, etc., and afterwards selling all at
quite a sacrifice. The railroad facilities would
also be the very beat. Besides the ga ;n in comfort
and convenience, it would afford us a splendid
opportunity for city mission work. We could get
our doctrine before the city peopU through the
city papers, aud in this way they wonld become
better acquainted with us and ne with them. It

wonld be well if our people knew more of city
life and city needs,

Bat inasmuch as our Annual Meetings are not
yet held in the large citieB ernd perhaps will not
be for some years, I have another suggest 02
which seems to me to be worthy of consideration

at least. To arrange to conduct an Annual Mee'-
ing successfully is like any other business,—it

must be learned. It is likely that every 00m-
mitteeof arrangements saw, after the meeting was
over, wherein they might have improved their

work. Wonld it not be well te devise some means
by which past experience may be used? Gener-
ally, it would be profitable to all conoemed, if

some competent brother of considerable experience
were employod about two months, even at a good
salary, to assist the Committee of Arrangements.
His suggestions and counsels on buying the things
needed, and arranging things generally, wonld be

There are three things that comprise human
salvation; (1) Redemption; (2) Deliverance; (3)
Being brought nigh to God. All are set forth
in the history of tho ohildren of Israel, when
they were in Egypt and in bondage.

(1) «erf«mpfion,—They were redeemed in the
land of Egypt by blood. " When I see the blood,
I will pass over you." Ex 12:13. .The blood was
for the eye alone. There was nothing pnt with
it. God redeemed His people when in their sins.
Though they wore redeemed, this leaves them
just where they were -in the land of Egypt, "in
the house o! bondage," surrounded by their old
oppressors, and at their mercies. Just as the
blood redeemed Israel in the land of Egypt, so
Christ's blood redeems ns in this day and age if
we are willing to obey God's Word.

(2) Deliverance.—But if we want to be saved,
we must bo delivered, and as ho delivered the
Israelites out of the house of bondage, and sep.
arated them to Himself, so we must bo delivered
from our house of bondage of Bin and our foes.
He led them out by a pillar of fire and cloud
(water), and through the Bad Sea, and they
" were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and
in the sea." 1 Cor. 10: 2. They were delivered
aud separated from tuoir enemies by water. And
the water deatroyed their enemies, as it did those
of Noah, but it saved Noah and all his household.
And Peter tells us that that was " the like figure
whereunto even baptism doth cow save us."

(3) Brought nigh.—They were brought near to
God because God oame down aud tabernacled with
them. In that tent or frail tabernacle, we have
Christ in His incarnation. In the blood we see
Hie atoning death, and in the water we have His
resnrroction, ascension and advocacy at the right
hand of God,—the blood to make, and the water
to keep us clean.

These thoughts aro set forth in the teaohings
and examples of onr Blessed Savior. The night
our Savior was betrayed, He taught the same
lesson to His disciples. Johu 13. " Supper being
ended," next " ho took a towtl and girded himself
aud began to wash bis disciples' feet." Here we
have the water. Ho now gives the reason why
He was about to wash their feet. "Because I
came from God and go to Qod " How strikingl
He came from Qod to die and shed his blood—to
"redeem" his people. But Peter resists Him.
"Dost thou wash my feet? If I wash thee
not," said Jesus, " thou hast no part with me,"

—

not in me. The blood secured that, " once for
all." It is here a question of water and not of
blood—of walk, not of salvation,—just as the
Wool redeemed Israel in the land of Egypt, aud
the water delivered them out of that contam-
inating scene.

Practically, there ia a great heresy in our day.
It is all blood aud no water. What Christ has
joined together, let no man put asunder. " This
u he ?/ho came by water and blood, not by water
only but by water and blood." Let ns keep both
and in their true and divine order—blood for the
sinner, and water for the saint.

Netoburgh, Pa.
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• Upon the fif»l Jay of »ne weck

el every one of you Uy by b^ro in

jlore a* God Bltb prospered him,

hatthtre be na gathering*, when 1

come,"— i Cor. 16:*.

Ivery man as he purpoieth

his heart, so let him give. Not

grudgingly or of mcesilty, for the

Lord loveth a cheerful giver."—*

Cor. 9: 7-

MOW MUCH SHALL WK GIVE?

•• Every man according to hit ability." " Every one

4trtJMm.» " Every ,w, according as *'****'"*}

him give " " Vox II ihore be first a willing mind. It Is

that a man hath, and not according to that he hath not

God hath pros-

in his heart, 10 let

iccepted according

"—3 Cor. 3: ".

jgp-TrtcU are sent free only to points where there Is no

church organization.

|«-All money and correspondence Intended lor the Home

nnuEuropean Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Miaimary Visitor, and the Brethren . Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed lo

The Gen'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Royer, Sec

THB SEA OF GLASS

"BY LIZZIE D. ROSSNBEHGER.

St. John had a wonderful vision,

Ol marvel and mystery untold,

Of the land of rare beauty Elyslan,

Where the dark scroll of life Is un-olled.

The gleam of the emerald rainbow,

The sound of deep thunders and flame,

Surrounding the throne as a halo,

The white throne of him who was slain.

He raw these umlazed by the glory,

The glitter of crystal sta,

And he read once again the sweet story

Of God's love for you and lor me.

For the murmur ol waves soltly falling,

So near to the great, white throne,

Are the waves of our life feebly calling,

For the help God his promised his own.

And he surely will hear you, my brother,

O promise divinely sweet;

So comfort ye one another,

The crystal sea rolls at his feet.

Covington, Ohio-

PUBLIC PRAYER.

Why ehould not a prayer be Btudied and pre-

pared in a ont the same way as a sermon? We

Bhonld pray for what we need. Then, with the

help of God'a Word and the Holy Spirit, let us

slndy onr needs and pray accordingly.

Again, there should be a wise adaptation o£

prayer to the occasion. Some of us have abont

the same series of details in prayer, no matter

what the occasion may be I ones knew a minis-

teriDg brother who in every sermon preached

aboot the house, built v.p:>n the eand, etc. Yet

fast waB no more eccentric and formal than the

prayers of many of ur. Careful ctndy will enable

us to avoid falling into this unfortunate error,

either in preaching or prayer.

Our prayers should be able to stand at least a

spiritual test. It matters not what degree of excel-

lence they may attain in other respects, they can

only approximate imperfectly that perfect model

—the Lord's Prayer. In conciseness and compre-

hensiveness the Lord's Prayer has no equal.

There is no proper sentiment of prayer that it

does not embrace in the full meaning of its seven

petitions. While it contains only about sixty

words, and can be repeated in half a minnto, none

of ua ever put so muoh meaning in a ten minutes'

prayer. Let us learn a lesson from this ahort

model, and condense our long prayers into shorter

ones, and at the same time endeavor to pnt more

real meaning into them. If practicable, the one

who is expected to otter prayer should be duly

notified, not only that he may contemplate the

thoughts he shall offer in prayer, but that he may

seek the Spirit's aid to put hie mind in a proper

frame for prayer.

In prayer, as in every other good work, " Study

to ehow thyself approved unto God, a workman

that needeth not be ashamed."

McPherson, Kans.

IF THE LORD SHOULD MANAGE MY FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS.

BI 0. E. AENOLD.

I hive often baen impressed that the standard

of our public prayer is not np with the atandard

of our preaohing and onr talking in the social

prayer meeting. I think there is a reason for this.

Who of our ministers would entirely negleot prep-

aration for hie work, and yet take the sacred stand

expecting to preach "in demonstration of the

Spirit and of power"? And yet I am persuaded

that there is a woeful neglect of preparation for

pnblio prayer. Preparation belongs just as prop-

erly to prayer as to preaching. If one need Btudy

what he shall say to man, how much more need he

study what he shall say to God.

Pnblio prayer should servo the double purpose

of edifying saint and oarryiDg our praise and pe-

titions up to our Heavenly Father. Indeed, con-

sidering this double office and conse qnent import-

ance, I am disposed to think that prayer needs

even more careful Btudy than preaching.

Inaccuracies and improprieties in prayer affect

the faith of the hearer more than similar faults

in preaching. Especially do improper prayers

weaken one's faith in prayer. I have heard men

pray in such a way that Satan made their prayers

an oocasion for suggesting doubt.

I believe men would sometimes be shocked,

Bhoild they see their own prayers in print And

I believe they would be more astonished than the

saints who prayed for Peter's deliveranoe, should

their prayers be answered. It is a good plan for

one occasionally to write out a prayer as nearly

as possible as he customarily used it, and then

subject it to his own oritioiBm. This will invari-
j

ably lead to improvement

BY W. B. STOVEB.

Pbeaohebs are often called spiritual advisers.

It is a good-meaning expression, and well applied

to any consecrated miniot»r o£ the Gospel. We
look upon the Lord as a spiritual adviser with too

mnch exclusion, I think—a spiritual director hav

ing nothing to do with the financial.

And now, may I say right here that I expect to

speak freely, because the Spirit moves me, and be.

cause our circnmBtanceB give the privilege ? We
could do a little personal work for the church

and be making a hundred dollars a month, but to

do all possible toorfc for the church, we expect to

work for our board for years to come.

If the Lord should come and take charge, or if

I should give Him charge of my financial affairs,

I wonder how it would be. I wonder if he would

have me to throw a cent into the Sunday school

collection. I wonder if he wonld ask for penny

collections. I wonder if he would recommend giv-

ing eaoh of the children a penny for the collec-

tion. I wonder if he would not rather approve of

giving children something eaoh week for the lit-

tle assistance they might render in dropping corn

or ohurmng butter, washing dishes or making

beds; and then of their own earnings eaoh week,

teaching them to give about a fifth on Sunday.

And if I or my wife should buy a ring and put

it on the finger of "one of these little ones," I

wonder if He would say " That'b commendable.

I like to see the ohildren brought up thus. They

are sure to love the truth and oling very close

to the church in after-life."

And if I should buy just one cigar in a week, or

to me, " Wherefore do you Bpend your money [ ,

that which ie not bread?"

And if I should buy a dime's worth of tobacj,

6very other day or once a week, or even ones,

month, for medicinal purposes, or for any othe,

purposes, for toothache, or for lustiness, or h,

catarrh, or for dyepepsie, I'd be fearful leet th,

Lord should charge me with threefold robber..

He might ask: " Are there 675 congregations
o|

tho Brethren? Are there on an average 30 in

eaoh congregation who use tobacco, for ' raedici.

nal pnrposeB' and otherwise? DoeB each of then

on an average use twenty oents' worth a week? An

there fifty-two weeks in a year? Can youcounUp

what that would be in five years? Did I hen

some one boast a little because in twice that length

of time there had been contributed half as roach

for missions? Are you not greatly in need ol

more Housors, and Millers, and Gishs and Gei.

gers, and Prices to bring up the average?
"

I wonder if the Lord would not count it a three

fold robbery,—this spending of money for finget.

rings, ear-ringB, ohains, beverages, oigarsandto.

baoco. In the first place, it is robbing God,-

withholding from Him that which is bo euili

spared. In the second place, it is robbing tti

heathen,—the amount of money spent by Ohrit

tians for these things could carry the Gospel ti

the heathen in a few yeara. In the third plaoe, it

is robbing ourselves,—depriving us both ofthi

blessings God promises to consecrated giving, BtJ

of oertain Gospel qualifications to righteonsneii,

A dear, good brother, who is also a minister,

told me reoently that he was shipping milk to the

city, and as the Sunday product and the Sandal

want have to be looked after, he gives all the 8m

day returns to the Lord. The Lord ia manBgini.

that brother's financial affairs. Sunday is til

Lord's day, and it seems to me, if He wens

agiag my financial affairs, He would want the pro

duct of Hia day devoted exclusively to Himself

If I were a physician, and the Lord were man

a'ing the finanoe, it seems to me He would war

all the returns of the Sunday visitB.^ I won

make a separate aooount of them, I think. II

were a raiser of chickens, or breeder of fine poll

try, and the Lord were my financial manage!,!

seems to me he would want the sales of eggs In

on Suuday set apart especially for the woikj

mission?. And if I had in my possession stoa

and bonds and mortgages, and houses renting, ai

money at interest, and the Lord were my fiaana

manager, it seem3 to me He would expeot i

least "one seventh of all the profits arising, »

cause that much waa wholly made on Hia day.

And if I were a poor laboring man and th

Lard were with me, it seems to me He would W«

me to spare at least a tenth of all my earnings f«

Him. If I conld not possibly spare a tenth,

think He would be pleased to have me give all

oould, at any rate more than a cent a week, *

six hundredth of my mages.

If I were the father o£ three or four childr_

and had the Dleasant custom of giving eaoh a p»

ent at Christmas time, I think, if the Lord carrie

my bank book, he wgnld expeot a cheok equal

size with that given to each of the others. And

I should withhold it from Him, He would W'

good reason to think that I loved them better tin

Him.
And if I were a merchant, and the Lord «

my financial manager, it seems to me the J>

would wish me to ael! on not too large margins,

pecially in these hard times, and then to give B

a liberal Bhare in the net gains. He would i»

onsly object to my putting, aa a confeotione'i

gold dollar in a certain diah of ice cream, w

many might buy with the hope of getting it.

I think if I were to mistreat a man
justoue glasaof beer on Saturday when I go to iumu.* w»™ ™ ^„»™._ -• - --_

town I would be very fearful lest he should aay ' ia poor, or cheat him beoauae he is nch, or rtf
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the street car without paying, or jaw an honeat

man in his prictB, or promise to pay more than a

legal rate of interest and then, because it is illegal,

not pay any of it, or break np with money where
creditors can't get it, or beg forbearance with a

creditor nntil the note is outlawed, and then tell

him to collect if he can, or to walk in any way not

strictly honest, and parsist in these things, the

Lard wonld tell me I was getting poorer instead

of rioher, and on the sore way to hell besides.

And if I were proprietor of a medicine bnBinesB,

trying to heal the body; or the central figure in a

publishing company, trying to heal the soul, and
the Lord were the treasurer and business manager,

I think I should not be surprised to find Him in-

sisting upon it that I could do more for my fellow-

men and sufficient for myself if I would establish

the rule of giving a tenth of all profits less than

ten per cent of the amount invested, and all prof-

its over ayid above the ten per cent. In hard

times like these He might suggest my keeping bis

or eight per cent only, and turning all the rest

over each year to Him. One thing I know, all

critics would have their months stopped, were this

course pursued.

And if I were a farmer, and the Lord were my
financial manager, it seems to me He wonld remind

me that corn and wheat and fruit and potatoes

grow seven days in the week, and Sunday's growth

ought to be His. It seems to me He would say

that mowing hay on Saturday, drying it over Sot-

day, and hauling it on Monday was very wrong, if

none of it were assigned to Him. It seems to me
he would feel like sending a curse to my farm or

to me, if from my hundred fertile acres He should

be given nothing at all, or a quarter, or a dollar, or

even only five dollars a year. Why, the ungodly

often do that well, and I want not to be counted

with the ungodly.

If the Lord were my financial m imager, and I

were making final disposition of my property, I

think He wonld want me to aob as is cot custom-

ary. I believe that the Lord would expect to be

counted at least equal with the other heirs. If

there were four children, I believe the Lord

would expect to eee the property divided in-

to fifths, and Himself receiving a fifth with the

others. I believe he wants to be counted in every

will. My heart is sad when I see brethren with

wealth just indifferently letting their money all go

into hands that will not only not use it for good

to Christ and the church, but who will invest it in

interests directly opposed to our church and our

Master. These are not a few.

And if, without children, and with the Lord as

my manager, I were making my iiaal settlement

of affairs, I wonder if He would not expect all I

possess. Suppose I leave it all for the legal au-

thorities to settle. Suppose I let it ley for the dis-

tant heirs to quarrel over. How muoh better

"would it be for me to make the transfer of proper-

ty entire to the Missionary Committee of the

church, to be held forever by them and their auc-

oesaora, and do it while I live/ The agreement

could be made that while I or my wife lived, we
should receive all or part of the proceeds, but the

property should belong to the church. That way,

in my old age I would not even have the worry of

looking after affairs. With how much more joy

could Orowell sleep beneath the sod, with the

balmy breezes of a Orowell Missionary Farm blow-

ing over his grave, than if that grave were shad-

owed by the finest granite shaft that hucnau skill

could deviael See the difference!

Scene I.— Biches. Love of money. Death. A
funeral. Trouble. Lawyers. Jealousies. Ap-

peals. Settlements. People pass by the grave

and say, "HereiB where old Croweli is buried."

"That's the finest monument I ever saw." "He
owned all the property around here onoe." An-

other generation passes. Children come to the

graveyard. " What an old-fashioned monument."
" CitotVELL." "I wonder who he was or what he

did. Forgetfalness.

Scene II.—Orowell has some possession*. He
generously remembers the Lord. He dies. A
funeral. Qrief. Mourning. Joy amid sorrow.

People pass by the grave and say, "Here is where
Bro. Orowell sleeps." " If anybody is in heaven,

he surely is." " Why, he gave yonder farm to the

mission work of the ohnroh." Auother generation

passes. Children come to the graveyard. "This

iB a aacred place." " Wasn't he a good manl " " I

wish I could ba a missionary when I get big."

"Jesus must bo good, to have such good men for

Hia followers." "I love Jesus." Continued ro-

membranoe.

See the difference! And yet you and I have

seen case after gbgo where parents gave children

money, knowing that it could not help but hasten

their footsteps to destruction, becinae of the way
they used it. And they give it to them anyhow!

Where is the Lord in an instance of that kind? 7/

He were there in the management of that finance,

it would most surely be otherwise.

I do not boast, but I thank the Lord that I spent

six years in school at Mt Morris, and that learned

the money with my own two hands. If tho Lord

were managing my financial sffairs, I do not think

He would in any way justify unnecessary expendi-

tures. And if I should thus di?, I believe He
wonld ask me to give Him an amount tqual to tho

coat of my every-day non-necessities. Wouldn't

that plan reduce luxuries in & hurry?

The weakness of our church to-day is that our

possessions Btern not to be consecrated to the

Lord. If my money is not the Lord's, whose is it?

Mine must neeaefcavily be the Lord's if I lay suc-

cessful claim to being' Hie. We Bay "if." If

the Lord isn't my financial manager, who is?

The o urn of the whole, the conclusion of all, the

highest Scriptural idea is this: not what I can

apure for the Lord ol what I call mine, but what I

oan spare for myself of what is the Lord's,—all I

have.
+ •»>

R5P0ST OF MINISTERIAL MEETING.

BY D. H. ZIGLEB

Accobding to previous announcement the Min-

isterial Meeting of the Second District of Virginia

convened in the Pleasant Valley^ church, Augusta

County, Va , at 10 o'clock A M." Sept. 13 After

devotional exercises E'.d. S A. Sanger, was chosen

Moderator and the subjects presented were dis-

cussed to the edification of alt present. The in-

troductory address—" Our Ministerial Meeting"

—

was well received and deeided'y helpfal in prepar-

ing for the work before the meeting. The rest of

the forenoon session was devoted to the subject of

Pablic Prayer, and it can be justly said that it was

handled in a way helpful to all present.

The afternoon session was given to the consid-

eration of " The Relation of the Sunday School

to thn Church and the Duties of the One to the

Other " The general expression of the many earn-

est Sunday school workers present wus that they

were well pleased with the disomiflion of the ques-

tion.

"How can we Best Counteract the Worldly

Tendency of our Members and Develop in them a

Greater Personal Interest in the Church?" was

the theme for the night session, which brocght

fcrth many remarks showing deep concern.

The morning sesiioa o? the I4th was devoted to

the consideration of! "Woman's Work in the

Church and How to Ecconrage Her in It" And
we are confident that our eUters present were

made to feel that their work in the church is not

only much appreciated, but also diverse and high-

ly important.

" How oan the moBt Good be Accomplished in

the Mission Fields of our Local Congregations?"
was ably disoussad during the afternoon session.

Many suggestive remarks were made relative to

this important aubjeot. It wsb the unqualified ex-

pression that the speakers who had subjects as-

signed them acqnitted themselves well. The gen-

eral remarks on tho various topios were much en-

livened by the numerous questions, both oral and
written, from the large audience present. The
splendid deportment of all in attendance, aB well

sb the exoalleut spirit manifest during the entire

discussion of those most importantBubjects, added

muoh to the enjoyment of the meeting. Although

the speakers at times showed much earnestness in

presenting their views, yet not one unkind word

or unbecoming act was noted by your correspond-

ent.

The presence and active work of a number of

our aged brethren were much appreciated, as well

as the presence and helpful talks of brethren from

other States.

At tho close of the meeting the following reso-

lution were unanimously adopted, which apeak

for themselves:

That the Brethren in Ministerial Meeting assem-

bled do return thanks (1) to the Committee in

charge of this meeting; (2) to the Brethren of

thw Valley congregation for ths kinlness and hos-

pitality ahowu duriug the meeting, and (3) above

all, to God should our homage and gratitude be

rendered for the blessings given, and for his pre-

serving care ; and we ask that his blessings rest up-

on the work of this meeting, and that all engaged

in the Master's work may go forth with greater

strength and /.)al to battle for the Lord.

Thus closes one of the nioBt interesting and in-

structive Ministerial Meetings ever held by the

Brethren of the Second District of Virginia.

There is no confidence to be placed in the

men or women whose thoughts dwell pleasurably

on scenes of crime. The fact of their finding

pleasure in such thoughts, evidences their own

inward pollution. They are corrupt already in

fact, however it may be in form, This is why

bad books and bad publications of various kinds

do so mnch hartu; they poison the imagination,

induce bad thought*, which, little by little, gain

on their viotimo till all within is moral pollution.

Tho Gospal *iv!»a«ag*tf

German Sictiei or Srttbrsf'* -;liurch,

the (ona o( doctrine taught in the Hew Testament and

rfi iltiw Christianity.

ItitconlznthoKtn til e only Infallible rale ol faith and

rd God, Repentance from dead
.-, kod mind, baptism by Trine Immerilou

/ Ghost oy She laylnj

Into the household ol God,—tin

militant.

. taugbtn Johai*. both

1 •.ommandof lesue, ohouJd he observed in the cfcXirca.

i id aa unirereUIy ob-

i
Iitla&s, Is a tail oaeal, and, in

. ommunlcm, ihottld be taken In the evealna; or aftti

:

- ..: £la«, of Slat ol Charity. 1b blndlnf.

il Cbrlat.

.3 the spirit and selWsnylnfc

iu Christ.

: ted o! Non-confonslty to the

; Dbsemd tj thefbl-

I

.>.:.! SleJc with Oil in the Name
.11,1* binding upon all Christians

ud Tract

Iriag to the Lord toi the spread o! the Gospel md lor the

C I KtBB6»

ipwtlea haree*

. :. and aiics, amid tho cocni-llca theories and discords of

leedatotMU-

tSTThe above principles at our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use there! Price 15 cente

der package; 40 cents per hundred.
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A few weeks ago a young brother was elected

to the ministry. He was poor and just starting

out in life. He hesitated in acoepting the office,

Baying that he was unable, financially, to under-

take to serve the church in the capacity of a min-

ister, A wealthy brother, noted for his love for

the church, spoke up, saying that he would bear

the financial part of the burden. The yonng

brother was duly installed, and will receive the

needed assistance of the one who agrees to hold

up his hands while the struggle is going on. We
commend the liberal act. In this way money
may be made to preach some wonderful sermons.

"We would that more of our wealthy brethren

would take an interest in some of the worthy

young ministers who need assistance. Such acta

must cause the augela to smile.

The Independent says that another severe blow

has fallen on the work of the British and Foreign

Bible Society in Russia. About eight months

ago the Society was informed that its Bhops in the

city of Kieff—the Russian Jerusalem, and a great

reBortof pilgrims—must be closed for sis months,

by order of the Minister of the Interior. No
reason was given for this arbitrary action, and

the agent of the Bible Society was at a loss to ex-

plain it. Beit now the Governor of Kieff haa

gone further. When an effort was reoeutly made
to have the Bhop reopened, he replied by strictly

prohibiting colportage in the four large provinces

over which he has jurisdiction, and by publishing

in the newspapers throughout the empire that

he does bo because the oolporters of the Bible

Society are actively engaged sb Sfcundist propa-

gandist*. There can be, of course, little doubt

that the distribution of the Scriptures among the

villages of Russia has vastly helped the cause

of evangelical truth, and that hundreds and thou-

sands of the pe&cauie known as StundistB owe
their light to the reading of the Bible; but it

is denied absolutely that the co'porterB have been

engaged in the work of preaohing or teaching.

Their simple duty, as in the case of the oolporters

of the American Bible Society, which they do

not overstep, is to sell the Bibles and Testaments

with which the Bible Society supplies them. It

will bo thnB seen that a general circulation of the

Scriptures in Russia is attended with difficulties

that cannot be folly overcome jast at present.

This may seem a little discouraging to Bome who

think we should send missionaries to Russia,

where trine immersion is quite generally practiced

and the people also believe in feet-waahing. But

the time is oomiDg when the true doctrine must

be preached iu Russia.

PRIDE AND COVETOUSNESS.

Since It Is admitted that the spirit of covetousness prevails,

perhaps, to the same extent, If not greater, than the spirit of

vanity in dress, why h It that In regard to the former we fall

to make any practical application to members of the church,

while In the matter of dress we have done so much, etc.? To
Illustrate: Sister A. falls to observe the order of the church

In regard to the matter of dress; she dresses very plainly yet

falls so far as applying the decision of Annual Meeting spe-

cifically. She continues In that way and finally the fellow-

ship of the church Is withdrawn from her. Bro. B. dresses

In the order of the church; has much of this world's goods,

and keeps on heaping up rlche3, and gives but very little to

benevolent purposes or missions. Yet he can continue In

that course for a whole lifetime, and not become the subject

of a chjrch-councll. I have often wondered why this Is. By

their fruits ye shall know them. Surely covetousness mani-

fests Itself In the life of an Individual just as clearly as pride

In the way of dress. Why rule in the one and ignore the oth-

er? Please explain fully. Inquirer.

Two wrongs, of course, can never make one

right. It is wrong to follow the sinful fashions

of this world in dress, as well as in a score of oth-

er things, and it is equally wrong to hoard up

wealth and not use a reasonable portion of it

for the poor and the spread of the Gospel.

One is no excuse for the other, though thousands

who wish to appear like the world in attire, are

hiding behind the covetous man, and both are on

the road to the same destiny.

The rich man, of Luke 16: 19, had in his char-

acter the unfortunate blending of pride and cov-

etousness, for he dressed " in purple and fine lin-

en, and fared sumptuously every day," and ignored

the wants of a poor, unfortunate beggar, though

he possessed property enough to have established

and maintained a home for the worthy poor, and

all the Christian world knows just where he land-

ed. That is the lamentable destiny of all those

whoBe hearts are set on unholy dressing and the

unreasonable accumulation of wealth.

Oar queriBt says sister A. "dresses very plain-

ly." For this she is to be commended. But he

adds, that she " fails to observe the order of the

ohurch iu regard to the matter of dress." One

who "drtesea very plainly" is not far from the

order of the ohurch. In faot, if all the women

and men professing godliness, would "dress very

plainly," there would be no necessity of the

church recommending an order. Then, we have

never known a sister who " dresseB very pfainly
"

to be disfellowshiped for not observing the order

of the church in the matter of dress. As a gener-

al thing, those who depart from the order recom-

mended by the Annual Conference, become very

fashionable, aud adorn themselves about as Ma-

dam Fashion dictates. To any Bible student it

mu6t be apparent that the heart of such a person

is not right in the sight of God, for God hates

a proud look. And if a fashionably-dressed

person does not look, or appear proud, then we
certainly do not know what is the meaning of the

term " proud looks." Such a person ought to

be kindly and intelligently admonished, and if

she cannot be induced to adorn herself as be-

cometh a saint professing godliness, moat assur-

edly the church is not the place for her ao long

as she remains in that unreformed condition.

As a rule, our people have given no uncertain

sound, in either their writing, preaching or disci-

pline, along this line. Bnt when it comes to

covetousness, we have most assuredly shown a

lack of Gospel loyalty and firmness. Covetous-

ness is a gross sin, and is to-day tolerated in all

the churches of Christendom, It is one of the

sins against which our people do not preach and

write as they should, and because of thia we are

not led to condemn it with the same zeal that

we condemn fashionable dressing, A covetous

man is an ungodly man, and is just as much of

a sinner in the sight of God as the woman who

adorns herself in the sinful fashions of the world.

There is no more reason for tolerating the one

in the ohurch than the other.

We have some who are ever ready to discipline

those who depart from Gospel plainness in their

attire, and yet are loath to condemn those who
hoard np wealth, and give little or nothing for

charitable and missionary purposes. Then, on

the other hand, there are those who are constant-

ly excusing fashionable dressing just because

there are covetous peraons in the church. Here

is an inconsistency on both sides, and our preach-

ers and writers should do their ntmost to create

a healthy sentiment that will condemn one sin

as well as the other, and for the reason that we

have not had as much preaching and writing

against covetousness as we have had against

worldly fashions, the churches are more ready

to discipline the fashionable sister than the covet-

ous brother.

God hates a proud look. This condemns the

proud. He loves a cheerful giver, showing that

his heart is set against the stingy man. The

woman who attires herself in modest apparel will

not be accuaed of having a proud look, while the

man of honest habits, who is a cheerful giver,

will not be condemned either on earth or at the

judgment for being covetous. J. H. M.

DEW DAMP.

Dew damp is that moisture generated at

nightfall, on still, clear evenings, noticeable moat

during the snmmer months, and fills a mission in

the world of a much greater magnitude than most

people are aware of. During our late dry spell

we noticed that the grass was quite wet soon

after sundown, and in the mornings the drippings

would be falling from the roofa of houses. Dur-

ing the afternoons the corn and some of the veg-

etables would be wilted as if the life were burned

out of them; and by morning, through the effects

of dew, they would be refreshed as if a shower of

rain had fallen. Everything was damp and

fresh. Had it not been for these dew-falls, veg-

etation would have suffered much more than it

did. It was the dew damp that bridged us over

the drought, and kept vegetation alive until the

"latter rains" came and gave the vegetable world

a new start.

In the beginning we had no rain, but a mist or

dew came up from the earth and gave moisture

and growth to the life that had been made. It

was not a substitute for rain, but a provision

made to precede it. It is that which goes before

something that is fuller and more demonstrative.

And as it comes quietly and falls softly, it is used

in the Bible as a representation of the coming of
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the sweeter and more precious gift* of God to the

bouI.

It moat beautifully illustrates the coming of

the Holy Spirit, through the Word, to the soul

sod the life of the trnBting child of God. In
Dent. 32: 2 he says: "My speech shall distil aB

the dew, as the small rain upon the tender herb
and as the showerB npon the grass." How quiet-

ly, how softly falls the dew npon the tender

grass! It oomes in the qniet of the evening

hour, when there is not even a breeza of moving
air, not a ehahing of the leaf or a trembling of a

spear of grass. Then it is that the oryatal dew
falls and distills into the very life of the plant.

So comes the dew of God's grace to onr hearts

and liveB. In the moment of qniet, when the

bnstle and tnrmoil of life has been banished from
ns,—then it is that the dew of heaven distills and
falls npon ns, and peaoe, as a great wave, passes

over ns, and for the blessed moment we live with
God, the Father, and Christ, the Son.

Dear reader, do you ever experience these ses-

• sons of dew damp? There are times when a wave
of peace comes over onr sonls, and we don't know
how to acconnt for it. There is no clashing, no
storm, no fire. There seem to be no visible

demonstrations around ns that should gladden

our hearts or stir our souls, and yet the peaoe oft

God comes, fills us, and our cup overflows. Why
all this, and from whence does it come? It is the

dew of heaven that comes to us, not from the

earth, but from God.

There are times when we, seemingly, have a

spiritual drought,— a deadness in the pulpit and a

deadnesa in the pew, and still worse, a deadnesa
in the soul. And the cry ia: How dry, how very
dry I The very life seems to be burning out of

the chnroh, and we are looking around for some
one to come and help us have a revival. There
seem to be no clouds, no rain and no growth.

Bnt in the very midst of this spiritual deadness,

there are sigos of a life-reviving power. There
is a shaking of the dry bones, a raising up, and
we see men and women standing on their feet,

and aB we see it we are made to wonder what
brought about this change; and we feel that it is

a good time to commence working for the Lord.
A dew damp has fallen on the ohuroh at the very
time that we least looked for it. Too quiet, we
thought, for any good to be done, forgetting that

dews do not fall while the storm prevails or dur-
ing the heat of the day. Some of our most glori-

ous seasons of refreshing from the Lord have
grown out of these dew damps.

Then, again, we have many in the ohnrch
whose life-work comes to others as a thunder
ahower or a dashing rain, and, at times, as the

hailstorm or the forest fire. All these have in

them the elements of the good and useful, but
when they get beyond their normal proportions
they do more harm than good. We are to let our
moderation be known to all men. And to do this
our thnnder must be held in check and we must
rain without dashing. And to hurl hailstone at
the world always brings a blast of cold.

The Lord came to Elijah, not in the great,
strong wind, not in the earthquake, nor in the
nte, but in the " still small voice." He came " as
We clouds do drop down their dew." And so the
*Jord is yet pleased to send his messages of love
'"d peace to the bleeding and broken-hearted,
"id in the ministry of love in the world we are
Sad to know that we have many of these angels
* peace, who, in the sweetness of their quietness,

^fce to the hungry and thirsty ones, as a divine

benediction that distills, heals and blesses wher-
ever they tonoh. Their steps aro easy, soft and
quiet, and their words are fragrant with the odor
of the Bose of Sharon.

As we pen these lines we think of the good
brother of quiet spirit, his faoe beaming with the

smiles of loving-kinduess and his worda seasoned
with the sweetness of honey. When they come
they aro burdene d with the dew damp of heavon-
ly consolation, and the doors of the needy Ming
open to them as they would for the sweetest an-
gels from heaven. They are as " clouds that do
drop upon man abundantly." And so may we
say of the mothers and sisters whose feet are
awift on errands of love and mercy, and yet as

soft and qniet as the rays of light that burst

through the thick darkness. Their tonoh is as

the touch of the blessed Master, and they always
come with healing in their wings. And the

pretty thought about the whole matter is, these

messengers and promoters of the dew damps,
as they brood over, and fall upon, the sin-stricken,

bruised and discouraged of earth, are not neces-

sarily the rioh, the educated, fluent and honor-

able, but of the common people who have learned

to know and follow the Lamb of God who taketh

away the sina of the world.

Then, dear readers, if you oan not thnnder

with eloquence, dash and spurt with intellectual

power, or storm with heated zeal, don't be dis-

couraged; the Lord has work for you that you
can do. Yon can give to the world the sweet

and eoul-cheering dew damp that will fall upon
those who are hungry, thirsting and perishing

for the soft words, and good tidings of salvation.

Give them. Give them in your homes, to your
neighbors, in the Sunday school, prayer meeting,

church meeting and in the sick chamber; and
wherever you go, let fall from your lips, your
eyes and your hearts and hands, the Boft, dewy
messages of love and sympathetic consolation.

And when yonr mission in life is ended, the

Master will receive you as the jewels of his choice

and heirs of his blessed kingdom. h, b. b.

Toe surprising statement is now made on good
authority that the Bible heads the list of booki
sold in Italy. Alexander Robertson, of Venice,
sends some siguifiosnt facts in regard to a new
development in the circulation of the Scriptures
in that country. Signor Sorzogno, editor of the
" Secolo " newspaper, has recently sent out from
his prees in Milan an illustrated family Bible
bearing the imprimatur of the Pope. The enter-
prise has met with wonderful success, not only
in the large oities, but in the towns and villages,
and among the clergy as well as the laity. In
a short time the first edition of 60,000 copies waj
qnite exhausted, and another is in course of prep-
aration.

It is aaid to be a ouatom among the Zulus of
South Africa, that when a friend leaves them
for a long journey, from whioh he may not return,
they give him a sum of money, oallcd "grave
money," to bo devoted to providing a suitable
burial. When Aldin Grout, D. D., one of the
pioneer missionaries of the Amerioan Board to
those people, left them in 1870 to return to this

oountry, after being with them thirty five years,

in token of their deep affection, the natives made
up qnito a handsome puroe of "grave money"
for him. Oa arriving at SpriDgfield, Mass., he
put the sum in a savings bank, where it increased

until his death in Febrnavy of this year. It

was then taken out and proved to be sufficient,

not only to meet the expenses of the funeral,

but to erect a plain shsft of marble with a granite

foundation, and bearing thin inscription

:

" I have fought the good fight."

The Rev. Aluln Grout,

born In Pelham, Mass , 1803.

One of the founders of the Zulu mission,

A. B. C. F. M. 1835-1870.

Died 1894.

Selected Motes.

Wm. E. Dodue says that neither Mr. Moody
nor Mr. Sankey would ever take a cent from the

royalty on " Gospel Hymns," which royalty was
at first placed in the hands of trustees for dis-

tribution for charitable and religious purposes,

and ia now divided between two seminaries.

The seceders from St. Stanislaus Soman Cath-

olic Polish Church contemplate a revolution in

Roman Catholicism, whioh shall be national, if

not world-wide. They have appointed a Polish

National Church Committee, and will issue a

proclamation to dissatisfied Poles all over the

United States, inviting them to flock to the stand-

ard of another Church, whioh will probably be

that of the Armenian Church. Mr. Knowles,

a priest of that Church, is now in conference with

the Patriarch of Antioch.

The wisdom of Solomon has not wholly depart-

ed from the earth. The Christian queen of

Madagascar so effectually made war on that " civ-

ilized " innovation, the liquor business, as to

make the dealers cry ont for a compensation for

loss of business. She silenced them with the

reply, " Compensate those you have wronged, and

I will pay your loss." So said our own Supreme
Court in a round-about way to the Kansas ssloon-

ists a few years since. So will the Lord say to

them in the hastening judgment

In the country in whioh we were born and
reared, it is considered a sure sign of bad breed-

ing,—and in that countty a man would aa soon
be considered a coward as ill-bred,—for a man
to remain seated anywhere when u woman is

standing, The writer's father contracted the

cold that hastened, if it did not cause his death,

by surrendering to a colored lady his Beat on the

inside of an old-fashioned stage-coach, on a raw
November day, while he himself mounted to

a seat on the outside heside the driver. A differ-

ent code of manners—of morals, shall we say?

—

seems to prevail on the street-cars of this city,

and, we suppose, in other oities as well onrl to

an equal degree. It is no uncommon thing to

see women standing in the cars, even old women,
while many of the seats are occupied by well-

dressed gentlemen—many of them young men

—

and some of them even by boys. In one instance

noticed recently, we saw a woman with an infant

in her arms stand quite a long time, no one offer-

ing her a seat, until a seat was made vacant by

some one's leaving the oar, and yet most of the

seats were occupied at the time by gentlemen.

They had a legal right to their seats, of course,

as they had paid for them,—but where, alas, was

that beautiful spirit of courtesy, of chivalry, of

Christianity, that regard for the weaker, which

sets off man from the mere animal and is one

of the distinctive glories of a Christian civiliza-

tion! When the Christmas bells, that shall usher

in the Millennial year,

11 Ring out the feud of rich and poor,

Ring In redre6B to all mankind,"

they will also

" Ring In the nobler modes of life

With sweeter manners, purer laws."

—Editor Christian Evangeliti.
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QUERIST'S DEPARTMENT.

Jesus says, "Think not that I am come to send peace on

earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword. For I am

come to set a man at var'aice against his father, and the

daughter against her mother, and the daughter-in-law against

her mother-in-law,, And a man's fois shall be they of h!s

own household." Matt, io: 34-36 We are also commanded

to live In peace with each other. Why does the Savior make

use of language of this kind? T. J. E. Gbkbn.

Jesus oame to bring the Sword of the Spirit,

whioh is the Word of God- This arrays righteoue-

neas againat sin, and gives rise to a constant Btate

of warfare between the friendo of righteousness

and the forces of sin. Roligioasly, the civilized

world was at peace when OhrUt was on the earth.

But the founding of thes Christian church pro-

duced a moral, intellectual and spiritual warfare

never before seen. Not a warfare carried on

with carnal weapons, but a moral warfare with

the Gospel on the one aide and all the forces of

in on the other. This set men against their

fathers, and daughters against their mothers,

and religiously, because one party accepted the

Christian religion and the other opposed it. The

tame struggle is still going on, and will so con-

tinue until the end of the present dispensation

Living in peace with all men refers not £0 much

to religions matters se to temporal, business, so-

cial and neighborly relations.

What relation ought to be sustained between nn elder and

a young minister, whose opportunity for work, and whose

ability, goes beyond his home congregation?

Young Minister.

The relation between them ought to be as affec-

tionate as that existing between father and son.

Young preachers of talent should t-xercise rare

prudence, that no one despise their youth, or

speak reproachfully of their sincere intentions.

Young ministers, who have been favored with

good educational privileges, sometimes know more

than their older co laborers in the ministry, and

very unfortunately, they frequently show it by

their oondnct. Then, occasionally, an older minis-

ter becomes jealous of his talented young broth-

er, and shows it so plainly that everybody can

see it. The remedy for this is meekness upon

the part of the young minister, and wisdom upon

the part of the older. Any young minister of

ability, who will cultivate meekness aud content-

ment, aud at the same time apply himself with

diligence to bis Btndieo and other duties, will

experience no trouble in finally gaining all the

influence in bis and other congregations he de<

serves. Let him consult his older brother much,

and in this way get the benefit of Mb wisdom and

influence. Let no gap be formed between them.

Then, on the other hand, let the older minister

not mistreat the active yoong preachers, but give

them alt the work they can do, and labor to make
of them workmen that will be able to rightly

divide the Word of Truth.

Is It right for members to electioneer fordelegntesto be sent

to the Annual or D.strlct Meeting? A. M. I.

Most assuredly it is not right, Such a course

would soon engender strife and disorder. Mem-
bers who electioneer for certain delegates ought
to be severely rebuked. At a meeting where
delegates are to be selected, it woald be proper
for the-elder in charge to instruct the members
to cast their votes for trusty men, who are in full

sympathy with the church and her work, but
neither he nor any one else should show the

least disposition to electioneering. Always permit

each member to vote aa his unbiased judgment
may dictate.

Please explala John 2: 17, " The zeal of thine house hath

eaten me up.'' Whose zeal hath eaten up God's house?

A.J. Mybrs.

It is bot said that the z ral of any one has eateu

up God's house, but the z sal of the house hath

eaten me up, The Revised Version says, "The

zeal for thy house shall eat me up." The Syriac

Version has it, ''The zeal of thy house hath de-

voured me." When the disciples of Jesus saw

the zeal manifested by him, in driving from the

temple those who were selling sheep, etc., they

were reminded of Pa. 69: 9, which says, " For the

zeal of thine house hath eateu me up; snd the

reproaches of them that reproached thee are

fallen upon me." That is, the work Jesus was

doing in his intense earnestness, would lead to

his death,—would consume him.

Bro. A. wishes to use an organ In Sunday school -work,

because, by so doing, he can greatly Increase the attendance.

According to the decision of Annual Meeting this liberty Is

withheld. Now, Bro. A wishes to know why he Is allowed

to pursue the study of Instrumental music In the Brethren's

colleges, and also, use the Instruments in the family, and yet be

deprived of using it in the Sunday school, when he feels con-

fident Ihit it would be a great advantage? Inquirer.

At the Brethren's schools, as well as in other

schools, Bro. A. can learn to declaim, and by

means of the skill thus acquired, might greatly

increase the attendance at Sunday school, or of ti-

er religious gatherings, by having Bhort elocu-

tionary exercises. Would that prove hia courae

to be right or lawful? Must one do evil that

good may abound? Singing at Sunday school is

an act of worship. The Brethren have decided

that the organ should not be used in our worship.

The use of the organ in families is not considered

using instrumental music in worship. It is a

means of entertaining, and may be used where it

does not give offense or cause trouble. We have

many things in our private families that would

not be considered proper in a place of worship.

Let A. teach hia pupils to sing with the spirit

and with the understanding, and he will not need

an organ to increase the attendance at his school.

J. H. H.

REVIVALS.

Number Two —Conditions Essential.

It should be remembered that a genuine revi-

val is the result of the presence of the Holy

Spirit. Without this power there may be noise

aud zaal, declamation and management, but there

can be no spiritual movement. It is "not by

might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the

Lord." (Z-cb. 4:6).

The Spirit works through human agencies and

according to the laws of the human mind. These

laws are set forth in the Word of God thus: " If

my people, which are called by my name, shall

humble themselves, and pray, aud seek my face,

and turn from their wicked ways; then will I

hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and

will heal their land." (2 Ohron. 7: 14). " Create

in me a clean heart, O God; aud renew a right

spirit within me. . . . Then will I teach trans-

gressors thy way ; aud ainners shall be converted."

(Ps. 51:10-13). "Draw nigh to God, and he

will draw nigh to you." (James 4: 8). As of

old (see first quotation), bo now. " If my people,

who are called by my name, shall humble them-

selves," then may the Spirit enter and a work

of graoe be wrought, and (t sinners shall be con-

verted."

But spiritual life in the people seldom rises

I above the spiritual level of the ministry.

it is of primary importance that the minister1

!

own soul be "iu the Spirit,"—humble, fervent

aud yearning. It is here where the work muv
begin. A holy fire iu the hearts of the miniate:,

is the surest and best means of kindling it
i ti

the laity. It will not answer for a minister
fo

talk about revivals, he must be revived. A minir

ter should not expect anything from the member.

ship which is not first in his own heart. That

minister who publicly bewails deadness iu the

church before he has, in the closet, deeply be.

wailed deadness in himself, commits a sad mil

take. Searching and rebuking sermons to the

church will avail but little so long as the minii.

ter himself has not felt the rebuke of them ai

the truth has searched his own soul.

When a misister's own soul is humbled, b:r.

dened, and yearning for the presence snd power

of Christ, it will soon be known and felt by

his co-workers. Then is the time to preach

heart-searching sermons, Sunday after Sunday,

These sermons should be especially adapted to

search the life and experience of Christians, and

lead to an increase in personal holiness aud per.

aonal religious activity. If this preaching is fol

lowed up by private talks with the Sunday

school Superintendent, teachers, and other mem'

bers of the church, it will not be long until the

laity will individually become concerned about

their own condition before God. A church in

uch a condition is one revived by the Holy Spir-

it. And as the ohurch is " the light of the

world," the power of the Gospel through the

church, upon the impenitent world, will be in

proportion to the clearness with which this light

shines,—or rather in proportion to the intwaafci

of the revival in the church.

God has so constituted man that continnow

attention to a subject causes the mind to become

interested and absorbed in il ; and romes the will

to act respecting that subject. And since

Gospel of Christ and the salvation of the soil

are the most important subjects to which tbi

attention of man can be called, there would seen

to be the very strongest reasons for a church

thus revived, to appoint or open a series of meet-

ings in order to call the attention of the uncon-

verted to the subject of salvation. Itisintbii

way that all the members of a church may be-

come "workers together with God" and the

Holy Spirit, in leading Bonis to Christ. And in

revivals after this sort, the home ministry should

be all-suffioient to do the preaching. The Lord

speed the day when churches everywhere ww

both labor and pray to be thus revivedl

J. G. B.

ASSISTANCE IN BUILDING MEETINGHOUSES

Inasmuch as a number of churches not ab!*

to build meetinghouses of their own accord, «]

calling upon the churches of the Brotherho*

direct through ciroulara or appeals, aud tbi

method is effecting the system of assistance

bnilding meetinghouses, adopted by the chorcb

the Committee believes it to be its dnty to expla11

briefly its method of raising money for assistant

and urge all to comply with it. It has been «P

pointed by Annual Meeting that a fund shall !
'

held by the Missionary and Tract Committee ft

aid in building meetinghouses, and thii to^

shall be appropriated to the respective enurcl^B
calling for help, when said call is endorsed by &

District Mission Board in whioh said churob

]
located. The decision as to whether the call *

Hence
r

a suitable one rests with the District Board,
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cause they are better able to know the true con-

dition than is the General Committee. ThiB plan

haa now been working about ten years. Over
sixty houses have been built under it, and, to our
knowledge, there has not been one instance of a

call when all the circumstances seemed to make
it advisable to help, and the Committee had the

money, where help was not granted.

The frequency of calls made by individual

ohnrches through circulars sent over the country

has a tendanoy to discourage the oburches to con-

tribute either to the individual calls or to the

general fund. Then, too, the method is not a sys-

tematic one, and finally must be detrimental to

the general work of assisting in building meet-

inghouses.

For these reasons the Committee nrges that all

the churches of the Brotherhood fall in line with

the plan adopted by the Annual Meeting and de-

sist from making private requests or appeals.

By order of the General Missionary and Tract

Committee. Galen B. Kovf.ii, Bee.

Enoch Eby, Foreman.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" Ai cold water to a thirsty soul, bo Is Rood news Irom a (at country."

Diddle Spring, Fa.—Our Communion meeting for

the Ridge district is to be held at the Etter meet-

ing house Oct. 19 and 20, commencing at 10 A. M.

on the 19th. Those attending the Ministerial

Meeting at Huntsdale will please atop with us.

All are invited, especially ministers.—J. B. Fogel-

sanger, Sept 24.

Ludlow Church, Ohio.—The church, through its

visiting brethren, paid its annual visit to its mem-
bers, and Sept. 22 we had our church oonncil, at

which time the visit was reported. Nothing of a

serious nature came before the council. Onr
Communion meeting will be held at the Fittsbnrg

meetinghouse, Oot. 20, commencing at 2 F. M.

—

Henry Layer.

lound OH;, Ho.—The Bethel ohurch held their

love feast Sept. 8. We had one of the best meet-

ings we ever had. Ministers from a distance were

brethren Davis, Vaniman, Mohler and Weaver.

Bro. Davis held one week's meetings before the

feast, and had good attendance and good interest,

considering the rainy weather.

—

Frances Hilde-

brand, Sept. 22.

Notice.—The Ministerial Meeting of Northeast-

ern Ohio will be held in the Canton ohurch, Oct.

18 and 19, at the Mt. Pleasant house, four and a

half miles northeast of the City of Canton. Those

coming by rail will be met in Canton and con-

veyed to place of meeting on the 17th. It is de-

sired that all will remain until meetings are over.

—John F. Kahler.

Notice.—The Ministerial Meeting of Western

Pennsylvania will be held in the Indian Creek

ohurch, Fayette county, Pennsylvania, Oct. 10, 11

and 12. There are no special arrangements made

by the chnroh to bring members and others from

the different stations to the place of meeting, from

the faot that we had no way to ascertain what

number are coming, and therefore made no ar-

rangements. I will state, for the satisfaction of

those who wish to come by railroad, it is twelve

miles from Mt. Pleasant to Jones' Mills, sixteen

miles to Somerset, and fourteen to Ligonier, and

hacks are daily running from those places to

Jones' Mills. However, they are not well pre-

pared to haul many, unless notified. I will give

the names of hack drivers. From Somerset to

Jones' Mills, G. S. Engel; from Mt. Pleasant to

Jones' Mills, James Logan ; from Ligonier, JonaB
|

Foust.—D. D. Horner, Jones' Mills, Pa. I

Hollowlown, Ohio—The members of the White
Oak congregation met in quarterly council 8 fit.

8. All business that came before the meeting
was disposed of in u Chriatinn-like miinner. We
appointed our love feast for Oct. 20. but for a

good reason, re-appointed it for Oct. 27.— F. C
Caster, S-pt 24

Tropico, Oal.—Oar love feast, whioh was held

Sept. 15, was well attended and indeed it was a

feast to the eon!. Brethren C. Wino and B. F
Masterson were with ub and presented the Word
in all its purity. The following day Bro. Master-

son delivered an excellent discourse in which
there waff mnoh food for the soul, from the theme,
" The Olive Branch as an Emblem of Person. "

—

Clam B. Wolf, Sept. IS

Eogllsh Prairie Oltnrcli, Ind.—This church held nor

quarterly oouncil-meeting Sept. 22 The annual

visit report was made aud considerable business

came before the council. All waa done in har-

mony and brotherly love. Brethren J. V. Felt-

house and N H Shntt are the delegates to tho

District Meeting of Northern Indiana. We have

also set the time for our love feast to be Oct. 10,

commencing at i o'clock P. M.—John Long, Sept.

24.

Bremen, Ind.—Sept. 22 the brethren and sisters

met in council prior to our Communion which

will be Oct. 11. Qaite an amount of business

came before the meeting, bat all passed off in a

Christian-like manner. The next day we met in

public worship, and onr hearts were made to re-

joice. Two came out on the Lord's side and were

initiated into the fold of Christ by baptism.

They were heads of families. We also held a

choice for two visiting brethren, and the lot fell on

Bro. Henry Miller and Bro. Henry Boose.

—

Ja-

cob B. Parker, Sept. 22.

Oerro Dordo, III.—On Sunday, Aug. 19, a harvest

meeting was held in the Milmine congregation,

by Eld. D. B, Gibson. Qaite a number of people

were present. Tho sermon preached by Bro. Gib-

son from 1 Tim. 6: 17, was truly a feast to the

soul, as he vividly brought to onr remembrance the

many blessings with whioh we are continnaliy fa-

vored. He told all of the different lines of work

that are being successfully oarried on by the

church, and urged the expediency of giving for the

support and extension of these different lines of

work. The collection which was then taken,

amounting to S13 23, proved that the deed sown

had not fallen on barren soil. After dinner the

Bread of Life was again broken to us by Eld. D.

B. Stargis, of Mulberry Grove, 111. Truly all

were made to feel that we, in this locality, are

highly favored, aud those in other localities who

are not bo richly blest, were not forgotten.

—

J. O.

Barnhart, Aug. 22.

Pipe Creek, Ind.—This ohnrch met in regular

conncil Sept. 13, and heard the report of the an-

nual visit. No business of any aerioua nature

came before the meeting. One brother was added

to the fold at this council, Sept. 21 onr Commun-

ion was held. The ministerial force was strong,

and a very pleasant meeting it wbb. Everything

was quiet and orderly during the evening services.

Eld. J. G. Eoyer officiated at the meeting. Bro.

Eoyer stayed over Sunday and preached three very

able and elcqnent sermons, which, we think, were

wholesome and beneficial to ns all. We were

sorry he could not stay longer. On Monday fol-

lowing our love feast the elders called a special

council-meeting for the selection of a speaker.

The lot fell on Bro. Daniel P. Noad, a brother in

every way well qualified for the work before him.

Bro. Isaac Shepler was also advanced to the sec-

ond degree of the ministry at this meeting.— W,

B. Dailey, Peru, Ind., Sept. 25.

Centropolis, Sans —The Appadooae ohuroh met in

regular council Sept. 22 The brethren made a
report of their annual visit. A nnmber of ad-

monitions were given, urging tho members to

faithfulness and non-conformity to the world.

Considerable business came before the meeting,

bat everylhing was disposed of in the spirit that

shonld characterize God's children. Oar Com-
munion will bo held Oot. 6, at i P. il—Jnmo T.

Kinzie.

Sugar Ridge Church, nich. -We were made glad

once more. Bro. John Lair, of the Mi xico

ohmoh, Indiana, Iirb been with us for ouo week
on a visit, aud while here preaithed six sermens.

S'»intB were math) to rejoioe, and nitmers to

tremble. Bro, John is wetll pleased with our
country and will likely make this his home. We
uo?r feel as if the dark clouds that have been
tuiv ring over us will soon roll away, A number
of members contemplate un viug among ns boob.

We welcome all that are alive to the work. We
expect Bro Johu Seiitb, of Woodland, Mich, to be

with uc Oct. 6, to preach tor ua over Sauday. —
Israel Ftsher.

Ornndy County Ouorch, lows.- We began a series

of meetings at this place Aug 30, assisted by

Bro. I. J. Rosenberg' r ns speaker. Sept. 15

was the time appointed for onr love feast. There
was a good home attendance, aud qaite a number
from a diatanoo, whioh rendered the feast a pleas-

ant one. On Saturday tho members present de-

cided to advance Bro. L E Miller BDd Bro.

Ohnrleu Garner to the secern! degree of the minis-

try. They also held a choice for a deacon. The
lot fell on our esteemed Bro. Howard Hasbrouck.

He being absent, Bro. Miller nnd wife and Bro.

Garner were daly installed jaat before public

BOrviceB on Sauday morning. Instead of Hnuday

sohool at 10 o'olock a very interesting children's

meeting was conducted by Bro. Itosenberger.

The attendance Saturday evening and Sauday

wuu nuusnally large, and wo feel to commeud our

friends for their excellent behavior during these

meetings. The meetings oloaed Sept 19. While

amongBt us Bro. Rosenborger labored earnestly

and faithfully for the good cause. Three pre-

oiouB son!a were received into the church by bap-

tism, Eld. H. P. Strickler administering the rite.

—Alda E. Albright, Slenmboat Rock, Iowa,

S^pt. 20.

Centralis, Wash.— I have been isolated from the

church for eight years. I am the only member

living in this community. I was to Tacoma re-

oently and became acquainted with people who

were anxious to know what ohnrch I was a mem-

ber of, and what our belief is, etc Most of them

did not know there was such a churoh. Surely

here is a field for mission work. Wherever

I go, my sister's bonnet, I am glad to eay,

tells people that I am a follower of Jeons. Al-

most everybody takes me for a Quaker. I will

a»k through the columns of the Messenqeb,

whether there are not some ministers or mem-

bers in our great Brotherhood who wish to locate

here and do missionary work. I do hope there

are brethren that will heed this earnest call.

May the Lord pnt it into the hearts of some

of the brethren to go forth into these new fields

and labor for the upbuilding of Zion. I also

read in the Messenqeb not loDg since that there

were two hundred brethren in Pennsylvania,

who contemplate locating in the West. I would

like to correspond with them personally. I want

them to get my address in the Messengeb and

write to ns for further particulars about this

oountry. There are good homes and very pro-

ductive land that can be purchased. We have a

mild and healthy olimate. Address as below.—

Mrs. J. S. Christlieb, Centralia, Washington.
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Horth Manchester, Ind.—Bepk 13 we held a special

meeting and elected one deacon. Tbe lot fell on

our beloved brother, Ephraiin Wertenberger, who

was daly installed.—D C. Gripe.

Eg'on, W. Va.— Sept. 23 was tho regular appoint-

ment at the Brookside ohnroh. There were a

good number that met, Bid. Fike preached for

ub( and after services one that hadwandered away

from the Fathers honaecame home again and wan

reclaimed.—Raohel Weimer.

King William 0. D*., Va.—Y^steiday we rejoiced to

see two dear souls unite with Christ's kingdom by

confession aud baptism. It certainiy is a great

pleasure to see the young (urn to the Lord and

take up tbe cross of Christ and follow in bis foot-

steps,— C. Ternpie Bauble, S-pi. 17.

Booth, Kans.—"We had a harvest meeting yester-

day in which the s offerers in tho West were boun-

tifully remembered, considering tbe number pres-

ent and their ability Hope thfl churches blest

with plenty will at onc^ respond to the call of the

committee at HcPhersoo, Kansas, in GosrEL

Messenger No. 37.—Enoch Eby
t
Sept 23.

Corro flordo, 111.— Oar series of meetings, conduct-

ed by Bro. Stuckman, closed with a Oommunicn

on the evening of the 24th, with eight additions

by baptism. The church made choice on the 24th

of a brother to labor in the ministry. Tho lot fell

oa Bro. R. E Berger, who was duly installed.

Brother Berger is a worthy young brother.— Win,

Land-is, Sept. 25.

Chatham Center, Ohio.—The Black R :veroougregR-

tion held their Ccmmunior, as wsb previously ar-

nounced, on Sept. 16 and 16. The ministerial

help from abroad was Bro. S Bprankle and Bro.

W. Murray. Bro. SprRuklo remained and

preached for do Stmdiy evening. We hope and

pray that the good sermons which were preached

may not be Boon forgotten.- M-iry Hoover, Sept.

21.

""Walnut Valley Chnrch, Kans. --We held our Com-
munion Sept. 15, and had a la-geaadienoe and an

enjoyable feast. Brethren Clapper, of Mcpher-

son, M. Bmbaktr, of Lyons, end .J. E. Barnhurr,

of Eden Valley, were with us and preached for ub.

On the 16th we bad tbe pleasure of seeing one

precious soul turn to the Lord and unite with the

church by baptism

—

A A. Kininer, Great Bend,

Kans.

Woolwine, Va.—On lastt Sunday, Sept. 16, one

more was baptized into the Smith River church,

making for the year five additions by baptism.

Alt but one of them are heads cf families. We
txpeot, if tbe Lord wills, to commence a series

of meetings on the night of Oct. 14 Bro. John
A. Dove and others will do the preaching. Bro.

Wm. Elgin, onr only uiiDiater, hea been doing

considerable preaching at new points this eeason,

tnd, we trnst, tos-irg much seed in good ground
for future respiig.

—

J, A Booker, Sept 19.

Pine Creek Chnrch, 111.—Sept. 16 Bro. D. L. Miller

began his Bible talks at tbe Pine Creek meeting-

house with a large aud attentive congregation,

and continued four eveciDgf. Hia theme was, The
Bible is True. The agreement of the country and
the Book shows clearly that it ie the Book of God.
Sept. 20 the members met in regular council.

Union and harmony prevailed. Two aged mem-
bers were recommended to the Old People's

Home. Bro. Collin 0. Price was elected to the

ministry. On the game evening Bro. I. N . H.
Beahm began a series of meetings; and up to this

time they have been largely attended. On San-
day morning Bro. E. B, Edwards gave us a brief

description of the country and of the people of

Indm. We shall write more of our meetings later.

—John Heckman, Stpt. 25.

Verdigris Chnrch, Kans.—Bro. J. H. Neher came

to our place Sept. 8 and preached six sermons be-

fore the love feast, at which time six were bap-

tized. They are all young in years. While this

waa the immediate result of the meetings, there

were many good and lasting impressions made on

both members and outsiders. Bro. John is an

able defender of the Truth,

—

J. M. Quakenbush,

Sfpi. U
It. Jackson, Va.—Bro Hochstetler, of Penntylps-

nia, was with us two weeks at what is known as

the Cedar Giove church, and did excellent work.

Toe meetings were well attended, and I feel we

v/ere gieitly benefited by them, and are encour-

aged to go forth with renewed energy. The im-

mediate results were six additions by baptism and

one applicant. We feel to extend to onr brother

our warmest thanks for his labors among us.

—

B.

W. Neff.

laniata, Hebr.—Bro. Forney, of Kearney, oame to

us Sept 2 and preached eight sermons which were

very much appreciated. He was also with us at

our council-meeting on the 8sh. He then went

home on Monday, but came back on the 15th to

oir love feast. Bro. Flora, from the Bethel

church, and Bro. Young, of the North Beatrice

church, and Bro. Clark, of Silver Lake, were also

with us at cur love feat>t Bro. Young officiated.

One came out on the Lord's side on Sunday night.

We trust more will come before it is too late.

—

Sarah B. Lemon.

Bryan, Ohio. The Ministerial Meeting of North-

western District of Ohio will be held at Lick

Creek church, Williams Co , Ohio, one mile south-

west of Bryan, Oct 11 and 12, 1894 North-bonnd

trains arrive via 0. J. & M, R R., at 8:05 A. M.

aud 2:45 P. M. South-bound trains via C. J. &
M. B. R arrive at 6: 16 P. M. and 11:50 A. M.
East-bound trains arrive viah. 8. & M. 8. R R. at

12:58 P M. and 7:48 P. M. West-bound train

arrives viah S & M. 8 R R at 2: 11 P. M.
Those arriving by any of the above-named trains

will be met with proper conveyance to conduct

them to the meeting.— G W. Sellers, Sept. 26.

Bath, Ind.—On Sept. 2 Bro. D. M. Garver, of

Ohio, came to us and held forth the Word with

uotiring efforts until laBt night. We had large

congregations, and the attendance was very regu-

lar, too. Interest manifeeted was very good. We
have great reasons to believe much good was done.

One dear soul who had wandered away, returned

and fonr were baptized. During the meetings,

S pt 14, we held an etjoyable love feast, which

was a feaBt indeed, as our members convened from

a territory thirty-Bix miles square, and all present

surrounded the Lord's table. Bro. A. G. Crces-

I

white, of Ohio, officiated, On the whole we feel

that the Spirit of God has been with us, for which

we are thankful, and we say, Come again, breth-

ren.—E. M. Cobb, Sept 24

Libertyville, Iowa.—At our love feast in the Liber-

ty ville church, Jefferson County, Iowa, about one

hundred members commnned. It was truly a

feast to the soul. One old brother eaid that he

had attended the feasts in Jefferson County at in-

tervals for forty years, but this was the best of all.

Bro. A. Hutchison officiated and oontinned meet-

ings two weeks after the feast, We feel that Bro.

Hutchison has sown much good seed. The inter-

eat in the meetings was good, as we had large con-

gregations at each appointment. Two confessed

Christ,— Bon and daughter-in-law of our elder, A.

Wolf,—and were baptized. Others seemed to be

counting the coBt. Bro. Hutchison oommences
meetings to-night in the Pleasant Hill congrega-

tion, expecting to continue the meetings until

the time of the District Meeting.— W. N. Glot

felty, Sept, 22.

IDaple Grove, Bd.—Sept. 1 Bro. Daniel Walker,

of Lull, Somerset Co., Pa , came to us and com-

menced a series of meetings. He remained until

Sept. 9. Thirteen souls confessed Christ, and

were baptized to walk in newness of life. Onr

love feast was held Sept. 8, with a large attend-

ance. The weather was very warm and the

house very much crowded, yet we had an enjoy-

able feast. The meetings were well attended

throughout. Bro. Walker gave us plain Gospel

truths which all could understand.

—

Nancy Sa-

ker, Grantsville, Md.

Banor Chnrch, Pa.—To-day we were glad to see a

precious soul rejoice in the hope of et :-r .ml life aft-

er being baptized in the presence of a large

crowd of bystanders. Hope more will follow her

noble example. The Lord willing, we expect Bro.

Herman Stahl, of Somerset County, to begin a se-

ries of meetings in the Manor house Sept, 29, to

last until after the love f?aar, Oct. 12. Bro.

J. H. Beer is expected to begin a meeting at the

Purchase Line chorchhouse Oct. 13 All are in-

vited to come and help us.

—

Lizzie Fyock, Pur-

chase Line, Pa., Sept. 24

Heizer, Kans.—The Walnut Valley church, Bar-

ton Co., Kans , met in council Sept. 9 preparatory

to our feast, which was held Sept. 15. We had a

v sry pleasant meetin g. A number of brethren and

sisteis from adjoining churches were present.

Ministers were elders M. E. Brubaker, O. S,

Clapper and J. E. Barnhart. They gave us much
goodconnsel. OaSuaday morning weheld a chil-

dren' a meeting, which was addressed by Bro.

Clapper. Preaching at 11 A M. In the afternoon

one sister made application and was received by

baptiam. In the ev. niog we hadpreaohing again,

which closed a pleasant and profitable meeting.

—

Michael Keller, Sept 24.

Little Traverse Chnrch, Hicb.— Sept. 6 brethren J.

M. Smith and Oliver Seas, both of Barry County,

Mich , cam9 to ug aud preached in the evening at

the Blackmail ochoolhorue, fire miles north of

Harbor Springs. On the following evening Bro.

A. Brumbaugh, of Darke County, Ohio, pro-

claimed the glad tidings of salvation. Quite a

goodly number were in attendance at the meet-

ings. The members were much strengthened and

encouraged by the brethren's good counsel. Sept.

8, at 3 P. M., the above-named brethren preached!

to a large and attentive congregation at the home<

of Bro. Isaac Hofford, six miles south of Petoe key,.

aud in the evening we held onr love feaBt, which

was indeed a feast to the soul. About forty-one

surrounded the tables of the Lord. We now have-

a membership of thirty-nine, of which five were

received by letter since my last report.

—

L. i?«.

Wilcox, Harbor Springs, Mich , Sept. 24.

Champion, Pa.—Oar love feast at Indian Greek,

Fayette Co., Pa, set for Sept. 15, is now in the

past. Our meeting commenced on Sunday even-

ing, the 9th ; Bro. Valentine Blough preached Sun-

day evening and Monday evening. Monday was

set for council-meeting, which passed off pleasant-

ly. On Tuesday evening Bro. H. A. Staht

preached and every evening from that time till t he-

feast. Saturday, at three o'clock,, we commenced!

our examination service, which subject was ably

treated by Bro. Stahl. At six o'clock we com-

menced our love feast, whioh we all enjoyed very

much. We had a crowded house of attentive

hearers. On Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock

Bro. Stahl again preached to a crowded house of

eager listeners. In the evening he preached his

last discourse, The weather being inclement, the

congregation was small, but Bro. Stahl preached

with power. Five precious souls came out on the

Lord's side and were buried with Christ by bap-

tism,

—

Jeremiah Faust.
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Sissonri Valley, Iowa,—The members composing
the Soldier River church, Harrison Co., Iowa, com-
menced a series of meetings Sept. 6, prior to our
love feast, which occurred Sept. 15. The meet-

ings were oondnoted by Bro. Moses Deardorff, cf

Tale, Iowa, assisted by Eld. It F. McOnne, of

Dallas Oenter, Iowa, and the writer. There was
good interest manifested thronghont the meetings.

Result, two additions by baptism and one dear

brother that had wandered away from the fold,

like the prodigal son, returned end was glad-

ly received. Others we believe are oonnting the

cost. Oar little band of members is steadily be-

ing increased, this making five by baptism and
one reclaimed since oar last report.

—

Samuel
Schloiman.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou letit, *e4 iced !t auto tba 'linrches. 1

EP-Cbv.rcb Hewi solicited for tiili Department. tf yen •- nzd a

t:/
::::! meeting, send a repost ol It, io that-other* may rej -[ , wUb joo,

la HTictng b*t« name ol church, County and S?ate. Be brief. Notw o!

Travel should be ac abort as pcsslbls. Land Advertisement*- »e not so-

Ilcltsd ior this Bipartment. We have an ad?ertielojj i;.% e, and, 11 nccet-

>•: 9- will 'ssue supplements.

Then and Now.

I was present in the room with the Missionary

Committee at the time it was deoided to send

the three missionaries fo India. I could not help

being impressed with the change that has come
over the Brotherhood since the first missionary

was sent to Denmark. Then there was a strong

opposition to foreign missions, but now the whole

church is in favor of it, and is pushing the work

through the Annual Meeting. Then there was
no Mission Board, but now we have five good,

earnest brethren diligently working in two and

one half days' session to regulate matters pertain-

ing to that department. Then not a leaflet or

tract was printed by the authority of the church;

now a faithful brother is working ten hours each

day, and hard at that, to send out matter and

attend to the business pertaining to the work
in different parts of the Globe.

As a result hundreds of souls have been

brought into the church, of whom many already

have passed iuto a better world, hsppy in obey-

ing Christ.

At least three nations have embraced the peace

principle of Christ so ai to hold iu check the

war-drunk rulers who, for years, have been tramp-

ling their own constitutional laws and oppressing

their peace-loving subjects, in order to obtain

money for war preparations. Bat until the

church held the light up before them the people

were as war-drunk as their rulers.

It is also true that churches o* different creeds

which had b^en chained to the law of Moses,

as an addition to the Gospel, and were our bitter-

est opposers, to-day throw open their church

doors in Europe and this country and want assist-

ance in getting rid of the spiritual night-mare

under which they groan and are now glad to use

the light obtained through our church to cure

themselves and others.

Brethren, let us look at the bright side of

things and take courage to press on in nnity

to still better results. Christian Hope.

From' the Highland Church, Nebr.

Eld. G. W. Btambaugh came to us Sept. 8 to

hold some meetings before our love feast, whioh

we enjoyed Sept. 15, and which was indeed a feast

to the soul. Thirty-sis communicants surround-

ed the Lord's Table.

Our regular quarterly council was held Sept. 11.

All business was disposed of quietly, orderly, and

we think with brotherly love. Two brethren were

called to the ministry; also two called to the office

of deaoon, the lots falling on Oliver J. Lapp and
Marshall Colebank as ministers and James A.

Harry and Esrom Lapp as deacons. Also sister

Eliza Lapp was installed intoher< thee as the wife

of Elder Christian Lapp, who expects to leave

ub in a few days for his old home iu Shelby Coun-
ty, Mo. During the meetings two precious souIb

(sisters) were received into the church by bap-

tism, one reclaimed and two reotived by letter,

making five in all.

On the 17th (Monday) we repaired to the wa-

ters of Medicine Creek, where the two Bisters were
baptized. While waiting for the newly-baptized

to ohange clothes, and by special ru io.es t, Bio.

Stambaugh preached a shoit sermon on baptisir,

after which, and on the banks of the stream, Bro.

Esrom Lapp and wife (one of; the newly-born

babes in Christ) were installed into their offioe

as deacon.

Brr. Stambacgh left us on the evening of the

17tb, having preached, in all, -
* i cetmons

while with ua. Bro. Stambaogh leaves here for

his home and eipeots to remain there over Sunday.

Then he starts west again, into the mission field.

Bro. Stambaugh came here, expecting to meet a

preacher of ihe Soul-Sleeper persuasion, by the

name of Adams, to discnes their differences in

faith and practice, but either through a misunder-

standing or otherwise, Adams failed to put in an

appearance; bnt their dootrines were well shaken

and their faith fairly stunned by the preaching of

Bro. Stambaugh, for his preaching was in their

midst. Marshall Colebank.

Famam, Nebr., Sejit. 21.

Notes and Jottings

The Christian Eadeavor Annual Assembly met

in Cleveland, Ohio, in July. It was an immense
gathering; registration reported 40,000. Rjv. F.

P. Clark, of Portland, Maine, originated the ooci-

ety in 1891 On acoount of illnees he was not

able to be present. Dr. Dickens, cf Boston, pre-

sided. Governor McKinley gave the address of

welcome. Thirty diffarent denominations were

represented.

On page 3 of "Plans and Principles," by Bom-
berger, he says: " Its fellowship is doiog much to

promote the cause of true Christian unity ; not

necessarily organic union, bnt union in heart and

purpose." On page 64 be further says: "It is a

question of two Bides, whether 'organic unity'

. . . would be desirable if it were possible."

This doctrine is surely at variance with the Bible

teaching on unity. Christ Bays, "Neither pray I

for these alone, bnt for them also which shall be-

lieve on me through their word; that they all may
be one; as thou, Father, art iu me, and I in thee,

. . . that they may be one, even as we are one."

John 17: 20-22 Paul explains, "As the body is

one, and hath many members, a^d all tun mem-
bers of that one body, being many, are one body:

so also is Christ. For by one Spirit wa are all

baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or

Gentiles, whether we bo bond or free." 1 Cor.

12: "To", 13 "There is one body, and one Spirit,

. . . one Lord, one faitb, one baptism." Eph. 4:

4, 5. These texts, with others we might name,

set np, define and defend orgauio union in

the clearest terms, That such a union would be

most delightful, and hence beat, is certain.

One of the speakers defined the gathering as

"a Presby-Oongre-Bapti-Methodi-palian family"

of itself, and he said he was glad of it. This

union allows each branch to retain its own prin-

ciples and defend them at home, but not in the

convention. Believe on Christ, bnt say but little

about his teaohing or that of the apostles. Had

Paul been present, he surely would not have giv-

en assent to the doctrine and resolutions of that

assembly. I think ho would have been in "dia-
pute" with them as he was with the school of
Tyrannnu.

Under the reins of loose ohurch government
many of the modern churches whioh ouoe held to,

and advocated uniformity, have allowed that to
slip. With this their plainness has slipped.

Amusements, entertainments and theater going
are not only allowed, but upheld in many of the
prominent churohes. This Endeavor movement
is now.wioldiug a death-blow to what little doc-
trine is taught. What convictions a few may
havd are hushed iu the storm. You must believe

on Christ, bnt you need neither believe nor obey
his doctrine. Upon this line the popular evan-
gelists work to day. It is time that our ministry

riBe up and warn especially our young, some of

whom are being decoyed into the meshes of this

unholy dootrine.
• « «

The right, of church property iu the Evangel-

ioal church yet remains a litigated qnestion, es-

pecially in the States of Pennsylvania and Iowa,

growing out of their division. The fact, that the

division all grew out of personal difficulty be-

tween their bishops, renders their case still more
sad In sorao instances the judges refused to try

the case. The jadge, in his decision as to the

ownership of the publishing interests in Cleve-

land, Ohio, gave the clergy a most cutting reproof

for things said in their press aud their pulpit.

Such deeds and occurrences seriously detract

from the iuflnence of Christianity,

# # *

Italy, Austro-Hucgary and Germany are said

to be legislating iu protection of birds of tine

plumage that have been killed to decorate ladies'

hats. A large ;» f cent of these ladies are mem-
bers of church.

* * *

By an act of Congress the Louisiana lottery

was reudored unlawful. To me it looks tike a

pity that that act did not contain a clause that

would render church lotteries a violation of oivil

law, for the two are identical in principle. It is

sad when courts and legislation must dictate to

professed Christians in matte.™ so plainly taught

in the divine law. I. J. Rosenberger

That Kepirt.

At onr late Aanaal Meeting quite an animated

discussion aros^ over the report of a series of

meetings which was given in the Gospel Mesben-

Qin, page 125, present volume.

After all, there sterns to be nothing abont the

report particularly obj o ; iouable, except that ref-

ereoce is made to an old man who "set- in ad to

have a donbl« portion of the Holy Ghost after

baptism," raeaciog that the old man became very

happy and shonted praises to God. The promise

ia^that the Spirit will be given after baptism, and

if there wob any "boaatiug" about that matter, it

was because God is good and faithful to fulfill all

bis promiHts Elinha ask^d for a "double por-

tion" of Elijah's spirit tc be on him. That re-

quest prompted tho writer to nae that phrase in

the report

In reading the report we are made to wonder

by what standard we were judged by the speak-

ers. We are sorry the report read jast as it did,

and very sorry if it was the cause of some taming

from the church, which to us is very dear, and if

giving such reports offends my brethren, I will

give no more "while the world Btandeth."

Of the Brotherhood at large I beg that you

pardon my weakness and pray that I may be

hnmble and faithful and zealous in the work

committed to my hands. C. D. Hilton.

Bylion, Va.
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From Boon River Church, Iowa.

Bno. O. J. Beaveb came to ns Sept. 1 and re-

mained until oar (ova feast, which took place

Sept. 8 and 9. He held forth the Word of God
with power and v. -at for the Master's canrto. Onr
regalar quarterly council commeacad Friday,

Sept. 7. This was aUo our council preparatory

to our Jove feast. Ail matter brought before

the meeting was settled in the spirit of love.

Oar feast waa au enjoyable one. On Saturday

afternoon we made a twelve mile drive to the

water, where two were buried with Christ by

baptism. On Saturday night at the Oommnnion
the meetinghouse was well filled. There were

four ministers from adjoining churches. We are

glad to say that two more were willing to come
to Christ, and went to the love feast at Bradford,

Iowa, where they were baptized.

Daniel Asohenbrenneb.

Stihon, Iowa, Sept. 21.

From LaPorte Church, Ind.

Sept. 6, wife and I started to South Bend, Ind.,

by private conveyance, to attend the love feast

at that place. The first evening we stopped at

a little village called Hamilton. There are no
Brethren living in that plaoo, Tbe*y have quite

a large M. E. churchhouoe litre and they would
be glad if some of our brethren would come and
preach to them, as they have never preached here

to my knowledge. I think it ia a good point fcr

the Brethren. The next morning we drove ks

far an Bro. John Stroby's, fiudiag him in a rather

feeble condition. Same timo ago be bad a stroke

of paralysis from which he has not rec*"* "V*
1

We then went to the place of meet*- - Aie OJvered -

—„w *;,<, mej*5««u««„ n-sie^jfg. When we

• £Wflj\flWL&>r oj^ftrgtAttaerxney were jost going

to the water to baptize one. The meeting was

a pleasant one.

On Saturday we attended a council-meeting io

Berrien County, Michigan, a distance of tweDty

mileB away. The meeting was not as pleasant

as wa<* desired. That evening there was an ap-

pointment for ue, but on account of a heavy rain

we had no meeting. On Saoday xnorniDg we

met with the Sanday school. After Snnday

school we preached a short ^isoonree to the chil-

dren and others that gathered. Sunday evening,

when the services were about half through,

a terrible cyclone swept by the meetinghouse and

passed down the valley, tearing orchards, build-

ings and fences to pieces, and laying corn flat

on the ground. There were no livts loot. Mon-

day morning we started for home. We got

far as the Ross meetinghonBe, where we found

Bro. Lemuel Hillery engaged in a faeries of meet-

ings. We heard him preach a soul-stirring dis-

course, after which we retnrcfd home.

On Thursday evening we met at Bro. Cross's

for prayer meeting with our little baud of mnta

Brethren, thirteen in number. At that meeting

two mora mutea came out, ancl were baptized

the Sunday following, making fifteen mutes in

all. Two of them left this morning for school

at Indiaaapalis, Iud. If any of the Brethren

pass that way they will please stop and see them.

It would be a good thing if some of the Breth-

ren's schools would so arrange as to teach the

mnte language. E. J. Shbeve.

Sipl. 18

From Washington, Kansas

feast. After the morning aernoes were over,

a number retired to the water's eid«, where bap-

tism was administered by our worthy brother and

elder, Humphrey Talheltn. Up<in our return,

the church held council, a&d decided to hold an

electioa for one minister and one deacon. The
choice for minister fell on our worthy young

brother, Martin D. Gauby, and for deacons, breth-

ren Willis White and Henry Talhelm, whom
oar committee found to have an equal number
of votes. Upon their recommendation and sug-

gestion, the' church decided to install both. After

Communion of same evening they were dnly in-

stalled. Ministering brethren present, over onr

feast, from neighboring churches, were John
Forney, Sr., D. B. Heiuey and D. M. Fike, who
gave valuable assistance aa committeemen, instal-

lation officers', etc.

We also had the pleasure of receiving two

members by letter. Sunday evening closed our

meetings. John M. Gauby,

Sept. 18.
^ > *

" It is seldom that God can get a chance to

bless a stingy man."

Literary and Miscellaneous.

Tempsiar.ee Teaching for Boys and Girls In Homes, So-

cieties and Schools," Is a Manual (or Scientific Temperance In

i tructton, carefully prepared by Mrs. Howard M. Ingham

Its thirty-eight lessons are ehort, concise, simple, jet scien-

tific, and cover the whole range of instruction regarding alco-

hol and narcotics, both from the physiological and the moral

stand-point. The Influence of alcohol and tobaco upon the

body, blood, brain, nerves, as ^-W^^sKis' ana u^oS"
So :lety^rS.btw.^nl{.

f
~
5uch , my thal molher5 wlth

their own children, as well as teachers of children's societies

and bands of hore, cannot fail to find the book of substantial

value.

We venture to asseit that boys and girls who are thorough

ly taught the truth in ihese lessors will have. In most cases,

far more rtal temperance teaching than the average adult is

likely to get.

Each lesson has special "hints to teachers," and the last

p;ge gives a list of reference books.

MaiWd for 25 cents by Mrs. Howard M. Ingham, General

Secretary National Non-Partisan W. C. T. U., East Cleve-

land, Ohio. „„_w„„™.
' How John and I Brought up the Child." By Elizabeth

Grlnnell. A Pilze Book; 233 pages; So cents; linen cloth

binding. Published by the American Sunday School Union,

1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

In the home of a Ch-lstlan physician In California children

are In training, and the mother out of her own experience

writes how Johannes was brought up. The book deals with

a large number of problems which come to every mother.

The baby has Its experience with " soothfpg syrup." It Is al-

lowed to look into a mirror before It Is a jear old, and fright-

ens the mother. The father sees no connection between ba-

by's looking into the glass and its dying. This baby Is not

tantallzeJ and teased, as alas! so many little ones are. He Is

no. told that his "nose Is out of joint" when baby number

two comes. The temptations lo small gambling, playing

marbles for " keeps," etc , ate met. The boy has his little

bank, and his own morey to spend and give. He Is allowed

to work out the hobbles which every healthy boy has—col-

lecting postage stamps, snakes and bugs, building toy engines,

littering the house with chips and tools, and causing the moth-

er to think that he will become distinguished as engineer, nat-

uralist, poet, and the like. Finally the lad comes up Into

young manhood, correct In principles, vigorous in body, a

comfort to his parents,—such a man In the main as you wish

your son to become. As a contrast to this wise family train-

ing we find portrayed the experiences of another home,

wherein a lively lad, named Tom, exemplifies manifold wrong

results of education; but In spite of those drawbacks he also

has his heritage, and there Is sho«n to be hope for Tom and

the many children like him who under God are led to right

living and success In life, In spite of manifold evil influences

of the home and the street. Send for this book and read It.

citlon needed to prepare young people for the twentieth cen-

tury, in which their bsst working years will bs passed. « We
live In a new world " Is a common saj log, and among the

no eworlhy new things Is the new education. The teacher

becomes more Important as life becomes complex. Children

Indeed arc always educated by their surroundings. There Is

no little savage who does not get some kind of education by
the very fact that he Is alive and grows, having nature and
people about him. But professional teaching according to as-

certained laws of mind Is a product of civilization. A few
centuries ago there was special education for but two profes-

sions, that of the soldier and the priest. The young monk
and the young knight were trained for their callings. Now
we have schools for everything. The perusal of this work
acts with expansive power. No Intelligent parent or teacher

can comfortably settle back Into his old limitations after get-

ting filled with the Ideas herein expressed. The book Is of

moderate size, but It deals with a large subject In a masterly

and comprehensive fashion. If you desire a mental and
spiritual tonic you can find It In draughts from A JVcw Life in

Education.

"John Brown and His Men; with some Account of the

Roads They Traveled to Reach Harper's Ferry." By Col,

Richard J. Hlnton (Contemporary and Co-worker of John
Brown). Illustrated with .22 authentic portraits. Cloth,

i2mo, 752 pp. [Vol. XII. American Reformers Series]

$150. New York, London, and Toronto: Funk and Wag-
nails Company.
In this book we have the truth about Its hero and his fol-

lowers. The author, himself thtlr contemporary and fellow
laborer, was In Kansas, corres ondent of the Boston Traveller^

and the Chicago Tribune, at the lime when John Brown there

began his career as an zctlvc abolitionist For thirty years the

author has been collecting the material for this 752-page book
In which he contributes the best Eccount of the blith, ancestry,

training, national life, and death of John Brown, together with
entirely fresh and exhaustive monographs on his men, all giv-

en In a spirit of earnest patriotism In which these ardent abo-

litionists are held as heroic exemplars of a true reformer's

courage. In an Appendix, occupying 150 pages of highly In-

{^fetftlnp and Instructive matter, Is Included the principal and

more Important decuments prepared by Jfefcn. Brown, cr relat-

ing directly to the enterprises against American slavery In

which he was actively engaged.

The volume contains considerable matter never before pub-

lished, full of fascinating reading, and Is of Inestimable his-

toric value. Itis supplemented by a good Index.

The 22 poitralts which are given, are each authentic; the

btstls the frontispiece, furnishing a full-length picture of John

Brown In a sitting posture.

Sept 10 Bro. 0. 8 HoUinger, from Belleville,

Kane , began a series of meetings at Bro.

Jacob Merkey's, near Washington Three pre-

cious sonis were constrained to come ont on the

Lord's Bide. Saturday, Sapt. 15, we had onr love

" A New Llle In Education." By Fletcher Durell, Ph. D
,

A Pilz* Book; 258 pages; 90 cents; linen cloth binding.

Published by the American Sunday School Union, 1122

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

This Is the book which received the first prize. It deals

In a scientific and yet popular way with the methods of edu

Matrimonial.

JONES—STRICKLER —At the home of the bride's par-

ents, near Grundy Centre, Iowa, Sept. 12, 1894, by the under-

signed, Bro. Edwin Jones and sister Etta M. Strlckler.

C. Frederick.

SWOPE—LYDDAN—At the home of the bride's par-

ents, Sept. 12, 1894, Mr. Samuel E Swope, of Gettysburgh,

Pa , and Miss Ida Lyddan, of Washington, D C.

W. M. Lyon.

BECHTEL — WATTERS. — At the residence of the

bride's father, Bro David Watters, Sept. 19 iS9(.. by the un-

dersigned, Mr. Chile. Bechtel and Miss Grace Watters, bo'h

of Dallas County, Iowa. B. F. Miller.

MILLER- KEYES—By the undersigned, at his resi-

dence In McPherson, Kans , Sept. io, 1894, Samuel F. Miller

and Iva Keyes, both of Galva, Kans. S. Z. Sharp.

VANIMAN—REBER.—At the residence of the bride's'

parents, Sept. 20 1894, by the undersigned, Mr. Chauncey

Vanlman and sister Lillian Reber, both of McPherson, Kans.

S. Z. Sharp.

Fallen Asleep*

MILES.—In the Bethel church, Nebr., Sept. 23, 1S94, sis-

ter Caroline Miles, aged 69 years, 5 months and 29 days.

Funeral by the writer, assisted by brethren Helny and Flory.

E. S. Rothrcck.

BERKM AN.—At Texarkana, Ark., Aug. 17, 1S94, of con-

sumption, sister Eliza, wife of Bro. David G. Berkman, aged

46 year6. Sister Berkman professed Christianity In her

youthful days and lived a consistent life, and five years ago

united with the church of the Brethren. After a long and

wearisome Illness she fell asleep In the glorious hope of the

resurrection. She leaves a kind, loving husband and four

small children. L. H. Smith.
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ASTER.SON.—In the Lordsburg con-

"
tl n, Cal , July 2$, 1894, Bro. Maurice

Ujstarson, aged 21 years, 6 months and

B Bro. Maurice was a young man ot

-est Christian Character and was Secretary

Lordsburg Sunday school at the time

h|a death. Funeral services conducted by

E. A. Miller.

dtjRKHOLDER.—In the Indian Creek

jgrtgatlon, Fayette Co., Pa., Sept. io, 1894,

jlv M«y> daughter of Bro. Burkholder,

j
3
years, 7 months and 1 3 days. Funeral

-Ices conducted by the writer and I. Fer-

H. A. Stahl.

MILLER.—In the Rock Run church,

khart Co., Ind., Sept. 1, 1894, 'Ister Amelia

ui
Miller, daughter of Bro. John A. and

Nancy Miller, aged 21 years, 1 month

in days. Sister Miller united with the

.rman Baptist church April 2, 1893, of

,\ii she was a faithful member. She

[led for the elders a few days before her

pirture and was anointed. She leaves la-

ir
mother, four brothers and one sister,

meral services conducted by I. L. Berkey

B. F. Stutsman from Rev. 2: 10,

R. W. Davenport.

BOOTH.—At Pearland, Texas, July 21.

i, sister Mary M. Booth, aged 18 years, 6

months and 7 days. Funeral services by

C. E. Glllett, from the very appropriate

jrdf, "Mary hath chosen that good part,

ii
1..-. shall not be taken away from her."

like 10: 42. S. Correll.

TEETER.—Near Modale, Harrison Co.,

In the Sbux River congregation,

jpt. 32, 1S94, of heart and kidney trouble,

iter Charity F., wife of Bro. Franklin

lerce Teeter, aged 35 years, 9 months and

I days. Sister Teeter was the mother of

lent children,—four sons and four daughters,

'0 of the daughters are members of the

nicrcii. Thus a husband and eight children

left. Funeral services Improved by Bio.

F. McCune and the writer.

Samuel Schiotman.

FANSLER.—At her home, In the Long
ranch congregation, Harrison Co., Mo.

tpt S, 1S94, of paralysis, sister Fansler, wife

Christian Fan ler, aged 70 years, 10

tonihs and 24 days. Our dear sister united

llh the German Baptist Brethren church

Ic.21, 1886. Lewis M. Kob.

HELMICK.—Near Eglon, W. Va, Sept.

894, Benjamin Franklin, son of Bro.

ihn and sister Phebe Jane Helmlck, aged 2

Mrs, 7 months and 12 days. Little Benny
Jl In the spring and drowned. Funeral

om 1 Pet. 1 : 24, by brethren Jonas and

loses Flke, at Maple Spring church.

Rachel Wbimrr.

REPPERT.—In the Pigeon River church,

d,:lster Elizabeth Reppert, aged 76 years,

months and 26 days. Sister Reppert was a

Ithful sister In the Brethren church for

iv years. Funeial services by brethren

C. Shotts and I. N. Snowberger.

J. W. Fast.

LOUNSBURY.—Near Flint, Ind., Mar.

* Elmlna Lounsbury, aged 56 years, 8

onths and 8 days. Funeral services by
ethren M. C. Shotts and I. N. Snowberger.

J. W. Fast.

KARRER.—In the NImishillen congrega-

nt near Hartvllle, Stark Co., Ohio, Aug. 5,

9\, Bro. Thomas Karrer, aged 70 years, 3
"nths and 10 days. He was the father of

"children, one of whom has preceded him
ll>e fpirit world.

McCLAY _jn the Canton congregation,

^O) Ida May, daughter of Bro. Leo and
*y McClay, aged 10 months and 18 days,

LEHMAN.—In the same congregation,
lve Edith, daughter of Bro. John and Bar-

"* Gehman, aged 2 years and 18 days.

John F. Kahlbr,
GETZ,_in the Cone6toga congregation,

faster Co., Pa., Sept. 5, 1894, Bro. Isaac
!t2

> aged 80 years, 4 months and 10 days.

^Ices by brethren Rudy, Reldenbach and
" Taylor, from John 5: 24, 25.

Lizzie Myers.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
lain i» bet iaea lumttes.

Oat fltac or more, ft So

One month (4 timet) 1 S°

Three months (11 tlmca) ao

Six month! (is Umei) 1 00

On* year (50 time*) Jfl

No adTcrtlaemeot accepted lor lei* tli- 1 m

TWO TO ONE
At least, has "Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

" One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

for the general reader and Bible bver. Is that by D. L.

Miller, of Mr. Morris, 111., entitled, "Wanderings la Bi-

ble Lands." He Is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole conveys a Full and Interesting

Idea of what Is to-day to be sten io Egypt and elsewhere

as described."— Win. C. Winslow, D. D.,LL.D.,Sc.
D , Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fund/or America,

" I own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land. This Is the best small work In Its

subject matter, illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that I have seen. It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves lamlllar with the

lands refened to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory Io the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers arc

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine."— Gilbert F.

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D. C.

After the present edition, which will toon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good
territory is uncanvasskd and from now
until Christmas is the best time to sell books,

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind., lor

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio ; all other

territory to

Galen B. Royer, Gen'l Ag't.

Mt. Morris, 111,

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY !

This new work, In two'volumes, will com-
mend Itself at once to Bible students. The
comments are short and to the point. Both
the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system Is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $500; half leather, $S'5°; half

morocco, $6 co. Address all orders to this

office.

The Brethren's
SUNDAY SCHOOL

SOZfcTO- BOOZED
This work was corr piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And
while It may be used to advantage In any of

our services, It is especially adapted for U6e

in Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The

book is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold the first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

PRICES (Prepaid).
Single Copy. Per Doi.

Board Covers, 35 cents; $3 6°

Cloth Covers, 55 cents ; 6 00

When ordering, state in what notation the

work is desired. When no choice Is Indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-

dress all orders to this cflice.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping I Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md,

Butter, Iggs, Poultry, Gun* and Fruit, Sp*ctiiU«*

AcMl (or X. B. BrabakM'i »nd J. Y. KMsr'i Tkmi

.

Sunday School

Reward Cards.

Our stock of Cards Is large and presents a

variety In styles and prices so as to please

all. Please send for a trial order and be con-

vinced.

No, Per Package of Pt Cards.
tjij Four Designs, very fine gill edge, site, 7x9, . . jocti

913 Frosted, EUra Fine, slie, 4x6 30CW
1134 Embossed Designs, slie, 4x6 »scts

iiHo Landscape and Floweri, s'le, 4x7 sett
819 Embossed Flowers, sire, 4x6 ascts

isy6 Embossed Flowirs, sire, 4x6 ajcts

397 Embossed Landscape and Floweri, tire, 4x6 . 150(1

11B1 Embossed, Extra Fine, slie 3HX5S aocts

1187 Birds and Landscape, slie, 3XjJ4 (jet*

1394 Birds and Landscape, sire, 3x$Va "SOU

uSs Flowers acd Landscape, stie,3jixs>{ tacts

ng3 Birds and Landscape, sire, 3^x5"^ ...... iscU

1391 Birds and Landscape, slie, 3^x5 loets

Per Package of ao t'arttH.

0:0 " The Gem," 50 Beautiful Card*, jo Designs . 35CH

815H Landscape and Birds, s're, 9x354" aocts

Per Package ofXZO Vantn.
Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue aocts

When ordering cards be sure to give num-
ber and price as welt as the name, so that

there may be no mistake. Always address

Brethren's Publishing Co
,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Announcements

LOVE-FEASTS.

Oct. to and 11, at 9: 30 A. M., Spring Cieek, Pa.

Oct. 10, at 4 P. M,, Milledgevllle, III.

Oct.io.aH P.M., Coon River church, near Panora,
Iowa.

Oct. 10, at a P. M., in the bounds of the Douncl's Creek
chuich, Madison Co., Ohio.

Oct. 10 and 11, Lower Conewago church, Pa

Oct. 10, at a P. M., Mexico church, Miami Co., Ind.

Oct, 10 and 11, at 9: 30 A. M,, Mountvllle congregation
Petersburg house.

O.t. 10, at 10 A. M., Shoal Creek chuich. Mo,

Oct. 10, at 4 P. M., Clover Creek church, Pa.

Oct. 11, at 10 A. U., Upper Twin Creek church, OMo.
Oct. 11, at a P. M., Wakeoda church, Mo,

Oct. 11, at 10 A. M-, Mineral Creek. Mo.

Oct. tr, at 10 A. M., Heaverdam church, lad,

Oct. 11 and ia, at to A. M„ Pine CrrcV, OJe Co., 111.

Oct. 1 1, Whitr church, Montgomery Co., Ind
, 4^ miles

west ol Colfax, Ind.

Oct. it, Howaid church, Howard Co., Ind.

Oct. 11 and ii, at » P. M , Shannon church, Shannon, III.

Oct. 11, at 4 P. M.. Bremen church, Maishall Co., ltd.

Oct 11. at 1 P. M , Arcadia cburcb, Arcadia, Hamilton
Co , Ind.

Oct.)
lia Co.,

Ind
1
.'

1 church! in

1 P. M., Pleasant Valley chuich, Darke Co.,

4 P. M., Lewistown church. Pa.

13. at a P. M., Aughwick church, Pa , Hill

I P. M., Yellow Creek church, E'khart Co.,

. ia. Round Mountain church, Washington Co., Ark,

, ia, at 10 A. M,, South Beatrice chuich, Gige Co.,
Nebr.

. ia. at 3 P. M , Union church, 5 miles west of Plym.
oulh, Marshall Co , Ind.

Oct. ia, at 10 A. M., Nettle Creek church, Hagerslown,

:ek church, Anderson Co.

Ind.

0:1 12, at 1 P. M., Ced,
Kans.

Oct. ia, at 4 P. M., Sprin* Run, %% miles north of Mc-
Veylown'Slation, Mifflin Co., fa,

Oct. ia, at 11 A. M„ Deep River church, Iowa.

Oct. ia and 13, at 10 A. M., Blue Creek church, Ind,

Oct. ia, at 4 P. M , Hopewell church, Bedford Co , Pa,

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Souih Walerloo church, Iowa.

O.t. 13, Harrison County church, Ind.

Oct. 13, at 3 P. M„Lo*t Creek church, Miami Co., Ohio.

Oct. r3, Coventry church, Frice's meelingh'uie, Pa

Oct. 13, at a P. M , at the house of Bro. Jthn Campbell,
6 miles north of Mt Vernon, HI.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Piice's Creek church, Ohio.

Oct. 13 and 14, Old Crick church, Va,

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Salem church, Ohio.

Oct. 13 and 14, at 1; 30 P M., Lalimore meetinghouse,

Pa.

Oct, 13, at 4 P. M., Joseph Valley church, Ind.

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Hudson, III.

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., New Enterprise, Pa.

Oa. 13, Pleasant Valley church, Elkhail Co., Ind.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M„ Owl Creek congiegatlon, at the

Ankncytowo meetinghouse, # mile n( rth ol town.

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Belleville church, Kans.

Oct. 13 and 14, at 4 P. M., Greene church, Greene. Iowa.

Oct. n and 14, at a P. M , Alleghany congregation.

Grant Co, W. Va.

Oct. 13, at a P. M., Summit church, at Oasis meetlDg-

house, 3# miles east of Summitville, lad.

Oct. 1 ;. :ti.] 14, at a P. M , Kingsley, Iowa,

Oct. 13, at 10 A. M., Maumee, Ohio.

13 and 14, at 10 A. M , Woodland chuich. III.

13, St. Vraio church, LongmoDt, Colo.

Oct. 13, at a P. M., North Star, Darke Co., Ohio,

13, at a P. M., Gather's cburcb, Va.

13, at 10 A. M. . Locust Grove chuich, Md.

Oct. 13 at 4 P. M., MonticelJo church, Ind.

Oct, 13 and 14, at 10 A. M,, North Solomon church, at
the house of Bro Lewis Lctew, a miles north ol Por-
tls, Smith Co., Kans,

Oct. 13 and 14, at 1:30 P. M., Kingman church, King-
man Co., K,im.. a miles west and % mile south at
Cleveland, nt the Tucker schoolhouse,

Oct. 13, nt 10 A, M„ West Branch, III.

Oct, 13 and 14, Cola Creek, III.

Oct. 13, nt 3: 30 P. M,, Covlna church Los Angeles Co,,
Cal,

Oct, 13, at 4 P. M., V/Obtlb church, Wabash Co., Ind.

Oct. 13 and 14, at a P. M., Pigeon River cllurch, Ind.

Oct. 13, Falrvlew church, l\i.

Oct. 13, Wayncsville, Mo,
Oct 13 and m, at 1 P. M , Panther Creak church, Dallas

Oct 13, at 10 A. M., Fredoula church, Kans. Mlnlstetl-
al Meeting Oct. it, at 9 A. M.

Oct. 13, Manvel.Tex,

Oct. 13 and 14, Ames church, Boone Co, , Iowa.

Oct. 13, nt 10 A. M., Logan church, t.ognn Co., Ohio.

Oct 13, at 1:30 P. M., Manor church, Md.
Oct. 13, Spring Branch church, Benton Co , Mo.
Oct, 13 and 14. at 10 A. M,, Iowa River church, Mar-

shall Co , Iowa.

Sheridan,

Oct. 13, at a P. M„ Pigeon Creek church, at the Oak
Grove meetinghouse, Knns,

Oct. n, :ii i I*. M . Monl'or church, 8 miles west and a
miles south ofMcPhcrtou, Kans.

Oct. 13, at 4 P. M., Summit church, Somerset Co,, Pa.

Oct, 13, at Paradise Prairie church, Payne Co., Okla.

Oct 13 and 14, at 10 A M., Sabetha church, Nemaha
Co., Knns,

Oct. 13 and 14, Saginaw church, Mich.

Oct. 13, at 10 A, M,, Clear Creek congregation, Hunllrg-
ton, Iiul.

Oct. 13, nt 10 A. M , Black Swamp church, Ohio.

Oct, 13 and ,14, at 10: 30 A. M., In the Mohican church,

But bank, Ohio.

Oct. 13 and 14, Back Creek congregation, at the Brandt

meetinghouse, Pa,

Oct, 13, Gntnwccd church, TcaaiCoij Mo.
Oct, 14. at 3; jo P. M., Shade Creek church. Pa.

Oct 14 and is, at the Mahler mtcllnijlions*, Pa.

Oct. 14. at 3 P. M.CIanr congregation. Pa.

Oct. in and 17, at a P. M„ Franklin Grove, 111.

Oct. 16, at 10 A. M., Upper Cumberland, Cumberland
Co., I'a.

Oct. 16, at
, 1 P. M., WaihliiKtoii church, 3 miles east of

Warsaw, Ind.

Oct. 16 and 17, at a P, M., FroesprlnK, Lost Creek church,
JiinlaWCo„P*,

Oct. 16 and 17, In the Yellow Creek church, Stephenson
Co., 111.

Oct. 17, at 1 P. M , In l.otnmles church, Shelby Co,,
Ohio. 8 miles west tf Sidney.

Oct, 18, at 4 I'. M., Jacob's Creek congregation, Ml, Joy
meetinghouse.

Oct/ifl, nta I'. M., Raccoon Creek church, t% miles
northwest of Ladoga, Ind,

Oct. 18, Hlllllburj church, Clinton Co., Ind.

Oct, 18, at to A, M,, Long Meadow, Md.
Oct. iP, ,H » V. M., Union City church, Ind.

Oeti 19, at 4 P. M , Wade's Branch, Kami.

Oct. 19 at 4 P M , Wade Branch, Kam.
Oct. 19, at 10 A. M ., Sugar Creek church, Ind,

Oct. ig and jo, at 11 A. M., South Keokuk, Iowa,

Oct. ig, at 4 1'. M,, Walnut church, Marshall Co., Ind.

Oct. 19, nt 10 A. M , Buck Creek church, Henry Co., Ind

Oct :

Oct. ig, at a P. M,, New Hope, Jackson Co., Ind.

Oct. ao at 10 A. M , Fair View church, Wyandot Co.,

Oct. ao, Wichita church, Kans,, 9 miles north or city.

Oct ao, at 10 A. M., Sand Ridge church, Ohio.

Oct. ao, at 1 P. M., Lamotle church, 111.

(Jet. ao, at 4 P. M., Berrien church, Mich.

Oct. ao, at 3 P. M., Chapman Creek church, Kaon.

Oct. aa, at a P. M., Ncoaha church, Kans.

Oct. ao and at, at 5 P. M., South Morrill church, Kai.».

0:1 30, at 1 : 30 P. M., Brownsv.lle church, Md.
Oct. ao, at a P. M , Flora church, lud.

Oct. ao, nt 4 P. M , Pleasant Grove, Kans.

Oct. ao, at 10 A. M„ Sallmonie church, Ind.

Oct. ao and 17, Pltaiaot Kh'ge church, Fulton, Pa.

Oct. 37, at 4 P. M., Bethel church, Nebr.

Oct. 7j, at 3 P, M., Fiirview church, Douglas Co , Mo.

O.t. 37 and 58, at 3: 30 P.M., Bethlehem, Va.

Oct. 37 and »8. Oak Hill, Va.

Olt.a7,at* P.M., Weeping Water church, Nebr.

Oct.37, at iP.M, Wa',hiiti[toa Creek church, Kans

Nov. 1, at 7:3a P.M., Dauphin Street, Philadelphia, I'a.

Nov. 3 and 4, at 3 P. M , Antlocti, Va.

Nov. 3, at 3 P. M , Blue River chjrch, Ind.

Nov. 3, at 4 P. M., North Beatrice church, Nebr.

Nov. 3, at 3 P. M , Big Creek church, Richland Co., III.

Nov. 3, at to A. M., Dorrance church, Russell Co., Kans.

Nov. 3, Independence chuich, Kans., with a series of
meeting* a week prior to least.

Nov. 8, at j P. M„ Beech Grove church, Ind.

Nov. 8. at a P. M„ Scott Valley congregation, Kans

Nov. <j, South River church, Iowa.

Nov. 9, at 10 A. hi. , I.andeis church, Ind.

Nov. 9, Rockton, Pa.

Nov. 9, at 4 P. M, Snake Spring congregation. Pa.

Nov. 9, at 4 P. M., Pleasant Hill church, near Virden
and Girard, 111.

Nov. 10, Slate Cieek church, Conway Springs, Kans

Nov 10. Hurricane Creek cburcb, 111.

Nov. 10, St. Francis church, Palestine, Ark.

Nov. 10, Rock Creek church, Monte Vista, Colo.

Nov. 10, at 10 A. M., Stone Lick, Ohio.

Nov. 10, at a P. M., Lover Miami church, Ohio.

Nov. 10, at 4 P. M , Mt. Morris, III
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POWDER
Absolutely Pur**,

A cre«ni of tartar balclng powder. Highest of all in

leavening aliength.—Latest united States Government
Food Report.

Roval Baking Powdbk Co., 106 Wall St., N. V,

Announcements

LOVE-FEASTS.

Oct. it and i», ai >y. 31 A. M., Conestcga church, Pa.

Oct. 19, at 10 A. M., Harlforil church, Ind.

Oct, ao, »t * P. M., Watrior's Mark, Pa.

Oct. ao and ii.nl < P. M., Fr.iiiklia County church, Iowa,

Oct. 90, Santa Fe, Kans.

Oct. at>, at a V. M., Ludlow church, Ohio.

Oct. 97, Hollow town, Ohio.

Oct. «7, Whitesvllle church. Mo,

Nov 3, fit a: 30 P. M., Paint Creek, Kans.

Nov. 10 and 11, Winona church, Minn.

Nov. to and 11, Eden Valley church, Kans.

ANOTHER

Excursion to California.

The Land of Sunshine Company will run

their second excursion to Merced, Califor-

nia, leaving Chicago at 10: $o P. M., Nov. S;

Cl'nton, Iowa, 3: 17 A. M., Nov. 9; Omaha,
Nebiaska, 6: 4,0 P. M., same day; Nortli

Platte, Nebraska, Nov. 10 at 4: 40 A, M,
and will arrive at Merced, California, Nov.

13, at 3: 17 P. M.; will have a special sleep-

ing-car ns before.

Be sure your tickets read over the Chicago
and Northwestern, Union Pacific and South-

ern Pacific to Merced, and meet us at the

Chicago and Northwestern Passenger Sta-

tion In Chicago, on the above date. Remem-
ber If you purchase land from this company,
you get your fare refunded, also have the

free uae of water delivered to the land from
our magnificent water system. Trie party

will be accompanied by the undersigned,

agent of the Company. For rates, folders,

sleeping-car accommodations and general In-

formation, call on or address,

THE LiND OF SUNSHINE COMPANY,
Or, Willbt Williams, Agent,

112-114 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac
fit

Mammoth

'

MS u

WHeT One

C.C. SHOEMAKER. Fr*

total Science and Methods of Mental Culture.-

By Edwarf Urooks, Cloth, #1.75.

You'd Better Watch
This corner. We'll have something to

say each week that you'll want to hear on

the quettlon of FHNCK. We are In the fence

business to stay, and shall continue to furnish

the best fence In the market. And doii"t you

forget to write us or see us or have us see

you before you put up any more fence. If

you want anything In the fence line, such
as stays, wire, steel posts, ratchets, etc

,

don't fall to write us for our prices.

We Have Removed
FROM Covhig/on, Ohio, to Mount A/orris,

Illinois, In order to be more centrally lo-

cated and better accommodate our custom-

ers. All orders and all Inquiries will re-

ceive prompt attention.

The Chain-Stay Fence Company,
Mi. Morris, III.

Last Harvest Excursion,

OctoToer 9.

" There is a lije in the affairs e( men which taken at

Its floid, leads on to fortune."—Shiiletpeare

.

If you are a renter or own a farm too small

for division among children, sell and go West,

wh'le there are 6i11l a few free homesteads
to be had, or men with more land than they

can handle, prepared to sell either on crop
payment or on long time for ca-h, to those

who will settle and make Improvements.

" Go west, young man, go west,"—Horace Greeley.
" The way to gei Ihere is to start."

—

DaS'jr Crockett.

Start Oct. 9, to points in Minnesota, the

Dakotas and Montana, along the

Great Northern Railway
from St. Paul or Minneapolis.

Tickets good for 30 days with 6top over

pilvileges, at ONE fARE, plus $200 for

the round ttlp.

This will be a favorable opportunity for

Brethren to visit the Turtle Mountain section

of North Dakota, where a good many Breth-

ren have already located themselves very

satisfactorily on tree lands. A homestead of

160 acres, when occupied by an Industrious

settler, means ihe creatbn at once of a prop-

erty worth from $i,cco to $[,500. There Is

still room for several hundred families In

that part of North Dakota. These lands

will, In time, be as valuable as farms In Illi-

nois or Indiana.

Max Ba-is, well known to the Brethren of

North Dakota and elsewhere, will accom-
pany these excursions, He can be addressed

at 132 Jackeon St., Chicago, for further par-

ticular-, and Brethren living east of Chicago
are invited lo meet him at trie above address

on the date named.

Information about this harvest excursion

can also be had of railway ticket agents at all

points, or from

F. I. Whitney, G- P. & T. A.,

St. Paul, Minn.

It -wan
Be established beyond doubt, that this en-

tirely new improved Spring Post and Lock-
Link Slay smooth wire fence cannot be ex-

celled for cheapness, neatntss, durability and
strength. A careful examination of some of

l.s excellent features will

Please "5T©-u.
And the result will be to secure you as an
agent, or sell you tenitory. Reliable agents
wanted everywhere. Write for descrlpllve

circular. Address: Spring- Post and Lock-
Link Stay Fence Co., Mt. Morris, 111.

SUMMER!
Now is the lime to accept my Jtible ami J/crftrine

Offer for Stt.HOiIts summer is trie season when Stom-
ach and Uowcl disease! arc mo>t prevalent and most dan-
gerous. Choleia Morbus, Diatrho_\i, Dysentery, Pains in

Stomach and BowtU, Cramp, Cramp Colic (lor either
man or beasl), Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the
list of troubles which ofien result in de.uh if not pioperly
cared for with the pi ope r remedies. For such symptoms
use Iteil Thyme J'ain Cure in conjunction with
Jiitbbel's Jioubie Discovery. These two
remedies will cure any of the abive-named ailments, that
any doctor can cine, and witli less expense. When any
ot thesedisejse; manifest ihcirprcsenc-, ttse at Olive
Red Thyme IV.in Cure to check and ease ihe p-un, then
follow with a small cathartic dose cl the Discovery to re-

move the cause and 1 tennsc the bowels of the complaint.
Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Discovery are the
surest, safest and intst reliable medicines that can be
made. Thousands of people who have used the medicine
tell this lact. All families should have the remedies in
their homes for immediate use. Iftr.erc is no agent for

these remedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible
offer,—good for a shoit time.

3 bottles of Discovery, at 50 cents, - - - ft 50
6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 15 cents, - 1 50
t Holnian's Self-prc Bouncing Sunday school Teach-

er's Bible which sells every place in the United
States at ....... 350

Total, $6 so

On receipt oj S3.SO I trill senrf this
quantity of metliclne antt the Mtibte,

This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.
Alter you learn its value you will keep it in your home.
I make no prcfit on this offer, but expect to nave future
orders from you for medicine. // t/oit hesitate,
to order—not knowing what kind 0/ a

if,

itibtc i/ou are yetting,—ivrite for
lav which ttescrtbes it in full, showing

No. C. Also see desenpu
my remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and 2. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list

ot testimonials from ihem which will convince
you that the medicine and Bible arc as represented. K
on receipt ol goods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except one
bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be refunded. Old agents weed not apply for this offer.
Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt of order.

Don't fail to accept this offei now.

Address: 8. E. DVBBEIj, Proprietor,

igtf WirDMboro, Fiuklln Co. , Fa.

The

Hollinger Lawn Fence I

Tor Fencing Yards, Cemeteries, Etc.

Tins fence Is manufactured In sections and

shipped out all ready to set up. We are also

manufacturing farm and yard gates of all

sizes. The fence and gates are both orna-

mental and durable, and can be furnished at

prices to suit the times. Good Inducements

to wideawake agents who will handle our

fences.

We Invite your attention to the fact that

our farm fence!* STILL IN THE LEAD.
Its Increasing demand is evidence that It has

nD equal. We are prepared to furnish any-

thing In the line of fence material, such as

poultry nelling, wire, ra'chets, staples and

tools, and It will pay you to get our prices

before purchasing eltewhers. Write at once

for full particulars and prices to

The Hollinger Fence Co.,

3^.(1 Greenville, Ohio.

Burlington

Route
G.B.&ihrr.R.

BEST LINE

BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Points In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt,,

Chicago, III,

-A-ie "Z-q-u. SIc3s?
If so. Dr. P. D. Fahrney's labor in formulating Ihe

wonderful presciiptions from which ihe VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded has been as the richest of
blessings to many who are being cured and relieved by

You can icceive the like benefit from them.

Is there an agency for these Remedies in your locality?
If not, we are willing to assist any brother or sist-r to
make an honest living.

Write for Agent's terms, etc. Our agents need "no
money io advance." The VICTOR REMEDIES are
fast becoming household uecessities. They surely con-
quer the diseased condition.

The "Frederick Almanac" for 1E0S, with Dr. P. D.
Fahrney's "Hints to the Sick and Other Valuable Mat-
ter," will be sent to aoy one on receipt of three cents,
atter Oct. 1, with n sample of the Victor Liver Syrup
Compound. If there is no agent in your locality and you
would like to test these Remedies, we will send them
until Jan. 1, 1895, at greatly reduced prices. Write for
Agent's terms. Victor Rembdibs Co..
34U" Box C. 583, Frederick, Md.

Brethren's

Plain Clothing!'

There U no excuse for any member
of the Brethren church, who wishes to

wear Plain Clothing, not having it.

Samples of cloth from which we
make our clothing, me;surlng blanks

tape measure and rules for ordering

will be sent on application. Our rules '

for self measurement are so simple any i

one can understand them.

We guarantee the fit, the make and I

the quality to be satisfactory to pur-
\

chaser or goods can be returned. Our

prices are reasonable. Address,

M. PHILLIPSON & SON,
Warsaw, Ind.

We are the leading Manufacturers of \

Plain Clothing in the United State*

tAaoij

7
Cla.-u.rcl2.es

This new and interesting book comes from

the pen of Eld. D. L. Miller, who visited tin

Seven Cnurches of Asia Minor and hasmani
Interesting things to tell,— Interesting, be-

cause these places of sacred fame lie out 0!

the path of the ordinary tourist, and hence

little Is known about them. The

General Missionary and Tract

Committee

Publtshthebook.lt having been given
them by the author with Instructions to apply

the Income to missions of the church. The

Committee wishes to make all out of It possi-

ble for the cause of mlss-lons and hopes even;

brother and sister will take Interest enough
In It to buy at least a copy. It contnirjs or*

300 pages, Is well Illustrated, bound only in

cloth, and will be mailed to any address for

$ 1. Special terms to agents. Write quickly

Address,
Gen. Miss, and Tract Com,,

Mt. Mortis, III.

Igf" Remember all the profits from this

book go to missions, the author having given

the book to the Committee In the manuscript

form.

Only One Night oat to Florida,

The morning train via the Monon Routt

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. &
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville tl

10:50 P. M. the following day. The serrla

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to tfl(

South. For rates, time tables, etc., addrea

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Mlnnetp-

oils, Minn.

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, lias been

before the public about thirty year*

It is made for the cure of Costiw

riess, Constipation, Nervous Hem-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious D&
orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Agi

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers fll

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulder*

Sides and Head, etc.

aStnt is a good Blood Purifi*

pure and simple. Always ask f°r

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price S1.00 a bottle. Large di*

count to agents. For particular

write the proprietors,

CAMEKER & BRO., Chicago

1673 Wtit Htdlion Stmt.
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NTNE recently muted with the church at Otto

wa, Kane.

A week's meetings in the Qrenola ohnrch,

Kans., by Bro. W. B. Bell, resulted in five addi-

tions by confession and baptism.

Bno. Geo L Studebakeb writes us that he

is engaged in a meeting with the Brethren in the

Fall Greek church, Henry Co., Iud.

Bbo. Amos H. Haines writes that he is now

pleasantly located at New Haven, Conn,, and

may be addressed at 63 Trumbull Street

Fbom the Companion we learn that Bro. Paul

Wetzel, of McPherson, Kans, has been quite

aick, and is likely to be oonfined to his room for

some days.

Last week Bro. Daniel Vaniman was engaged

in a aeries of meetings in the College Ohapel,

MoPherson, Kans. We have not yet been in-

formed of the results.

Bbo. Jacob Witmobe is engaged in a series

of meetings in the western part of the Abilene

congregation, Kansas, so we are informed by one

of our correspondents.

Bbo. E. K. Hostetleb, of Pocahontas, Pa., is

now preaching for the Brethren at Milledgeville,

111., where he is likely to remain some time. We
are pleased to learn that his work is being ap-

preciated. ^
Bbo. Caleb Fogle, of Independence, Kans.,

"Pent several days in the Mount last week. He
was on hia way home from Richland County,

Wisconsin, where he had spent several weeks

laboring for the edification of the members. He
held a number of meetings and in various ways

did good service for the Lord. Two were added

fc> the church during his stay. He thinks thai

special attention should be given to the work

in that part of the State as the cause is suffering

for the want of proper help in the ministry.

Dubino the month of September fourteen have

united with the Back Creek chnroh, Franklin

Co., Vs.,

—

jo reports one of oar correspondents.

Bbo. Joel Shebft, of Johnson City, Tenn.,

would like the address of some one in the Wal-

densian colony, in North Carolina. Who oan

give it?

Bbo. J. Q. Eojeb, who attended the feast at

Waddam's Grove, 111., reports an excellent meet-

ing. Brc. D. B. Eby is holding meetings there

each night this week.

Bbo. I. J. Rosenberqer, ou his way home from

Clarence, Iowa, spent one day with u« lust week.

We enjoyed his call very much. He goes to

Michigan shortly, to bold some meetings.

In next ieBue we shall commence a series of

articles on tho " History of the Brethren, or the

Followers of Christ," by Bio. 8. Z. Sharp, that

will donbtleea be read with considerable interest.

During, thi summer, jasfc closed, the bnnriay

school at Shideler, Ind., raised 851.65 for the

missionary cause. For this the school ia to be

commended. We hope to hear of other schools

doing likewise.

Bbo J. S. Mohlee, of Morrill, Kans., has ar-

ranged to spend the winter in the mission field,

in Southern California. His wife will accompany

him. They may be addressed at Lordsburg after

the 16th.

Bbethben Miller and Amick are in Southern

Illinois this week, attending the District Meeting

in the Maoonpia Greek chnroh Bro. Miller is

delivering a number of Bible Land talks in sever-

al of the chnrches.

Bbo. J. 0. Mubbay and wife made us a very un-

expected call last Tuesday. They drove through

from Indiana, and were on their way to Lanark,

at which point they should hereafter be ad-

dressed. They have arranged to make Lanark

their home and future field of labor.

In number 34 the type made Bro. Daniel Vani-

man in his "Chips" say that Priscilla helped

Aquilla to expound to the apostles tho way of

the Lord more perfectly. Everybody knows that

it should have read Apollos instead of apostles.

How the mistake happened we cannot tell, but

such things do now and then occur.

UDDU ^ lie Messenqeb will be sent free the

I. ilijlj remainder of the year to all new sub-

scribers for the yeBr 1895. With this inducement

oar agents ought to gather thousands of new

subscribers. We hope they will immediately call

on every family where the MES8ENGEB is not

read and induce them to subscribe. Gather th6

names as fast as possible and send them to us at

once, so we can enter them on the mailing list

I without delay.

Bbo. D. E Bbubakeb, of this place, has just re-

turned from a trip to Iowa. He has purchased a

farm in the Panther Greek chnroh, Dalian Coun-
ty, aad expects to make that his home and fatal e

field ol labor.

A ncmbeb of love feast announcements reached

ub jnst a little too late for last isBue, and bad
to lay over until this week. They will be found

in this paper. We regret the delay, but it could

not be avoided.

Bbo. Andbew Hdtobison, who is now at Liber-

tyville, Iowa, writes that he will not be at Cedar

Rapids, as was expected, bat oa the 13th will

go to the Rock Creek ohnrch, Ind., and from

there to Sterling, where he is to commence a

meeting Nov. 3.

We have not been officially informed to that

effect, but from various souraes we learu that

the Annual Meeting for 1895, has been located

at Decatur, 111, a city of considerable u'"/.\ with

excellent railroad facilities, and within easy reitoh

of a number of otmrobes. In onr judgment the

selection is a good one. We may have more

to say abont it latnr.

The Home Helper, formerly published at Cov-

ington, Ohio, by Bro. James M. Net?, has been

moved to Mt. Morris, at which plaoe it is now
printed and mailed. It is a neatly-printed and

well-edited monthly of eight pages, devoted to

the interest of the home. It is especially adapt-

ed to the wants of the yonng. Sample copies

sent free on application to Bro. Neff.

Last week we stated that the Bible Student,

published by Bro Young, was intended to ad-

vance the interests of the Bible Department in

the Mt. Morris College. We should have said,

"the interests of Bible Btudy generally," as hia

work is not confined to thia locality alone. He
is booked for several Bible terms, in other States,

sometime during the winter.

We are now ready to fill orders for the Breth-

ren's Almanac for 1895. Oar readers will find

the contents and gener.d make-up of the publica-

tion good. Oar Almanac is so well fenown

among our people that it needs no special recom-

mendation. It is one of the things that should

be in every brother's honse. Send for a copy,

study the contents well, and be ready for the year

1895 when it comes. Price, 10 cents. AgeBts

will please write for special terms.

We are sending ont sample oopies of the Mes-

senqeb to those who are not regular subscribers,

so far as we can procure their nsmee. We would

like if all the elders and preaohers would call the

attention of their congregations to the fact that

we want the names of all the members who are

not reading the paper, and then urge the agents,

and even others, when it ia neoessary, to gather

in these names and send them to ns. By sending

sample copies to all who are not taking the

paper, we hope to induce them to become perma-

nent subscribers. The Messenger in every fami-

ly, will prove a blessing to any congregation.
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ON THE OCEAN OF LIFE.

BY N. PEARSON.

"O riLGRiM sailing to the Bhore

01 dim eternity,

Sliow me the way, for I am lost

Upon this raging sea,

"The darkness falls upon the deep,

And tempests round us rave;

O do you know some harbor near

Where we can anchor safe?

" I see you face the biting blast,

And through the surges row;

But I am tossed upon the deep

And know not where to go."

The raging sea was lighted up

Beneath the lightning's flame,

And closer to my tossing boat

The daring sailor came.

I do not tremble In the storm,

Or fear the ocean wide,

Because the Master of the storm

Is ever by my bide.

He guides me when the sea is smooth,

And when the billows roar;

1 know that he will keep me safe

Until the journey's o'er.

O, friend, come let us trust In him,

Though fierce the tempest sound,

And we will travel tide by 6lde,

We both are homeward bound.

Conway, Art

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

BY F. 0. RENNJfiii.

In Four Parts—Part Three.

"Thrust In thy sickle, and reap: for the time Is come for

thee to reap; for the harvest ot the earth Is ripe."—Rev. 14: 15.

Thus there is a perfect agreement in the length
of the earthly life-lime of our Lord Jesus Christ

in the wonderful symbolisms of the great pyra-
mid, and in the equally wonderful symbolisms of

astronomy as given in the toli-lanar circles.

To render the calculation as simple as possible,

we will show first, the interval from the feast of

tabernacles, B. 0. 6, to that of tabernacles in

A. D. 29, and then subtract the difference be-
tween the date of the asoension and that of this

last feast of tabernacles.

1. From tabernacles to tabernacles equals a
number of complete lunations, for the feast was
regulated by lunations.

2. From the feast of tabernacles, B. 0. 6, to
that of tabernacles, A. D. 29, extends thirty-four

years, and in thirty-four years there are twelve
complete months of epact; the months to be inter-

culated are twelve.

3. Twenty-four lunar years are 408 montliB,
which, with twelve months interculated, are 420
months.

4. The feast of passover was on the fourteenth
day of the first month, and the feast of taber-
naoles oommenoed on the fifteenth day of the
seventh month, and therefore, six months and one
day later. We must therefore subtract six months
from 420, leaving-414, and also subtraot one day.
We have then to add forty-one or forty-two days
to the result, to obtain the distance to the day of

These 414 months contain 12,225 days,
Subtract one day, t jay

15 hours

12,224 days, 15 hour
Add two days and forty days, 42 days

12,266 days, 15 hours

We now compare this period of 12,266-7 days
with the soli- lunar circle, in whioh the sun gains

on the moon one solar year. That cycle occupies

exactly 335,857, or 33 solar years, 7 months and 7

days. We inquire wha*; this period ib in day?.

Thirty-three solar years are a cycle of the day
and year, and contain 12,053 days within 10 min
utes.

they who worked on the wall had one hand on
the work and the other hand on a weapon Rba
Nefa. 4: 17.

•—» —

PRINCIPLES.

33 solar years contain 12,053 days

7 lunations :o5 days, 17 hours

7 days 7 days

Measure of the cycle, 1 2,£o5 days, 1 7 hours

We conclnde that aa our Lord was thirty yeara

old at his baptism, and as his ministry lasted

three and a half years, and terminated with a
passover, he must have been born abont the time
of the feast of tabernaoles, and now we find the
interval from the commencement of the feast of

tabernacles, B. 0. 6, to be the day of our Lord's
aaceaaion, or 12 266-7 days was a soli-lunar cycle

in whioh the enn gained on the moon exactly one
solar year.

From Adam to the Israelites' entering into the
land of Canaan, is 2,709 years, as follows: From
Adam to the end of the flood is 1,657, from the
flood to Abram is 292 years. Gen. 11: 1-26.

Abram was 100 years old when Isaac was born.

See Gen, 21: 6. Isaac was sixty years old when
Jacob was born. Gen. 25: 26. Jacob was 130
yeara old when he arrived in Egypt and stood be-

fore Pharaoh (Gen. 47: 9), and they sojourned in

Egypt 430 years (Ex. 12: 40), and forty years
they wandered in the wilderness, the sum of
which is 2,709 years, and from the entering into

Canaan to A. D. 1, is 1,390 years, which, added to

2,709, amounts to i 099 years. Now by oa'cila-

tion wo find that 125 circles of the sun of thirty-

three years, e-iven months and seven dayp,
»mr>rmt« to 4 100 rears, four months and five dayp,
and as the 5 ear oommenoed April 5, old Btyle, the
circle wonld end four months and five days henco,
which would be about Aug. 10, about the feast of
tabernacles as proved above, and meets the cirele

that commenoes the life of our Lord and Savior
JeBus Christ,

We will now examine chronology by astronomy
and history to see whether they will synchronics.
First, we find that 125 circles of the sun cover the
period from the birth of Christ to the fall of
Adam, whioh is 4,100 years, fonr montha and five

days. Compare chronology. From Adam to the
going out of Egypt ia 2,670 yeara, and from the
going ont to Christ is 1,430 yeara. The total aum
is 4,100 years. To this add 1,899, and we have
5,999, the world 6000 yeara old within eight
monthB and twenty-five days. Again, we find
that from the birth of Christ, which was at the
beginning of the oirole of the ann, to the period
of the treading of the city, A. D. 639, was just
nineteen circles, which reaches from the end of
the 4.100 years, fonr montha and five days to 638
years, nine montha and eighteen daya, or almost
639 years, which agrees precisely with history,

and if we add the time of the Gentiles, which is

1,260 yeara, to the 639, we again have 1,899.

Again, from Daniel we learn that in hie vision
he was informed of the time of the taking away
of the daily saorifice, and the transgression of
desolation, when both the sanctuary and the host
should be given to be trod under foot. And he
heard a saint Bay that the time till the eanctuary
be cleansed should be 2,800 days. Thia oleanaing
can only be when the Gentilee' time ia fulfilled.

Now, it we can find the date when the saint told
Daniel those things, we oan tell when the 2,800
will end. Neh. 5: 14 informs us that in the
thirty-second year of Artaxerxea, that ia, on
Wednesday, Aug. 28, B. C. 406, Daniel was in-
formed that "the Btreet shall be built again even
in troublous times," which was literally tine; for

BY E. E. BLOUGH.

A pbinoiple ia a aettled rule of action; a gov*
erning law of oondnct. Our aotiona are governed
by our prinoiplea, and our hBppinesa or misery
are the fruits of our aotiona. Much care, there-
fore, should be exercised in forming our prin-
ciples. Men of real excellence in any calling of
life are men whose aotiona are governed by noble
principles. All that is good in the world is up-
held by right principles, and the world would not
be worth living in withont their influence.

That yonng man who ia loose in his principles
and habite, who lives without a purpose in life,

who spends hie time in idleness and pleasure, is

sure to become worthless and degraded. He for.
gets that he ia a rational, immortal being. He
bringe himaelf to a level with the brute, nnqnali.
fieB himself for the duties of life, and becomea a
curse and a nuisance to sooiety. He ia not re-
spected; confidence is withheld from him, and he
ia left to float down the Btream of life, negleoted
and despised.

No young man can hope to rise in sooiety, or
do his part in life, withont a good moral char-
aoter. The foundation of such a character is

virtuous principles. To have such a character is

the first and indispensable qualification of a good
and useful man. Good deportment, honesty, and a
desire to do right put into practice, are to human
oharacter what truth and love are to religion.
Let the vulgar and the degraded scoff at auch vir-
tues, if they will; virtue muat have its admirers,
and firmness of principle, whether moral, 01 ,r».

ligious, will ever oommand the respect of the in-

telligent world. These are the mainspring of
right purpose and action. Their formation can-
not be begun too early in life, since they go with
us to the end of life and exert a decisive influence
upon our snocess or failure.

There is no brighter jewel in a young man's
character than to be firmly established in prin-
oiples of honesty, integrity and justice. They do
not change with times and surroundinga. They
are the same yesterday, to-day and forever. It is

alwaya easy to know what ia right, but often diffi-

cult to decide what is beat for onr present inter-
ests or influence. He who acta from false prin-
ciples, often does not know what course to pnraue
to avoid the difficulties whioh surround him,
Hia way is dark and full of anarea and pitfalle.

But the way ia light to Mm whose ruling prin-
ciple is duty. He is not perplexed about quee.
tiona of self-interest and popularity.

Such a man, whether rich or poor, is certain to
seenre the esteem of all good men; and even
those who are vulgar are obliged to yield to him
their respect. Bnt the greatest benefit ia the
great self-respect he seoureB. He ia not degraded
in his own eyea by acting from unworthy motives.
There are also false prinoiplea which bring oer-

tain destruction to all hopes of future usefulness.
Some men make pleasure their aim in life, and
seem to live only for their own enjoyment. Man
was made for action, for duty, and for usefulness;
and it is only when he Uvea in accordance with
this design of his creation that he reachea hia
highest dignity and truest happinesa. To make
pleaaure hia higheat aim ia certain to make life a
failure. No matter what a young man'a situation
or proepectfl are,—though he be entirely inde-
pendent in his circumstances and heir to mil*
liona,—he will certainly become a worthleaa ohar-
acter if he baa no higher aim than hia own selfish
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enjoyment. A life thus spent is a life loBt, It iB

ioconsistent with all manliness of thought aud

action. It brings npon its poasesaor the contempt

f all worthy and good men, and embitters the

decline of life with shame and self-reproach.

Another evil principle iB the love of money.

It is one which holds a powerful influence over

the sons of men. When the love of money be-

comes the rnling principle of action in any man,

he iB no longer a true, intelligent, moral man.

The love of money is the governing motive of his

conduct, and where this is the case, there are

generally no scruples as to the means of obtain-

ing it. Pnt a piece of gold too close to the eye,

and it is large enough to blind yon to home, to

love, to death, and to heaven itself.

Manassas, Va.

TO THE MINISTER: WHAT TO SPEAK.

BY L, W. TEETER.

I

"Speak thou the things which become sound doctrine."

—

|
Tit. 2: I.

Paul's instruction to Titus, as briefly stated in

the foregoing text, embraoes the whole scope of

the subject matter of the Christian minister's

teaching.

It implies, first, that Titus had a complete un-

derstanding of the foundation, and general form,

or framework, of the Christian system of doctrine.

If Titus had not had such complete understanding,

he would have been disqualified to speak the

things which were befitting "sound dootrine."

It implies, second, that in the course of Titus'

ministry, he would meet various conditions, and

be placed under different situations, where his

labors would be required to make a wise adjust-

ment in each case, consistent with " sound doc-

trine-"

It implies, third, that the " sound dootrine" is

unchangeable, though around it various small

changes may continually occur, without affecting,

or interfering with it

We may conclude, upon a brief consideration

of the foregoing implied senses, that the general

character of the ministry of the present age is

the same as it was in the time of Titus' ministry.

We have the same Gospel. We have the same

Spirit to teach, guide and comfort us. Men are

sinners, and aa far from God now as they were

then,—God has come no nearer since, than he did

then. Therefore a similar application of the

"sound," unchangeable teaching of the Gospel is

required now as then, by a similar ministry.

The command of Paul to Titus, divides itself

naturally into two parts: (1) Sound doctrine. (2)

Things which become sound doctrine.

Paul wished Titus to assume the opposite po-

sition, from that of the " unruly and vain talkers,"

who were " teaching things which they ought not

"

(Titus 1 : 10, 11), and teach the church in the isl-

and of Crete how they should deport themselves

under the various situations and peculiar condi-

tions in whioh they were placed.

Among them were aged men and aged women;
young men and young women, and servants.

They were all under peculiar oivil authorities,

—

principalities, powers and magistrates. Altogeth-

er, it was necessary for Titus to teach the mem-
bers of the Cretan church how to behave them-

selves touching about thirty-six different points

concerning their daily walk in Christian life, that

they might live according to, and in no point con-

trary to, "sound doctrine." Sound doctrine, as

need by Paul, stands in contrast with the un-

sonnd, or corrupt teaching of the Judaizsr who
were now in Crete.

Sound dootrine, or wholesome teaching, may be

regarded as the foundation and framework of [

the Christian ByBtem of religion, wnioh is the
same in all ages aud places, the same under all

conditions and situations. It iB the same to both
men and women of all ages, with the few excep-
tions made by itself. It is the duty of every min-
ister in this age, a« well as in the time of Paul
and Titus, to speak unceasingly of the "sound
dootrine" itself, and keep it prominent above all

other departments of teaching, becauBe it is the

Christian's ground of faith, hope and justification.

It is the ground upon whioh eternal salvation

and inheritance depends, by obedience to it.

Another reason why it iB very important for

the Christian to have a complete understanding

of the "sound doctrine" of the Gospel, is, that

he may more readily acoept the teaching which
is according to it. He will more readily see the

reason for it. For example: if one is thoroughly
taught the dootrine of humility—an important
doctrine,—it is very easy to show hiin that he
should not exalt himself, nor be high-minded, and
that he should not engage in anything that has

even the appeareuoe of high-mindedness. He
can easily see that such a manner of life is

not becoming "sound dootrine." Again if one
is taught the dootrine of non-resistance, he can
readily see the impropriety of returning evil for

evil. If one is fully taught the dootrine of non-
conformity to the world, he can be easily made to

see the inconsistency of following the vain cus-

toms of the world.

On the other hand, when one has not a com-
plete understanding of the " sound doctrine," he
is not only inolined to reject the teaching whioh
is befitting the sound doctrine, but he will perse-

cute the teacher for undertaking to teach him,

because he can see no reaBon in doing and doing
so differently from the world.

The things whioh become sound dootrine con-

stitute a very inopjrlaul part ot tne minister's

teaching. It is that part of his teaching which is

required to instruct the Christian how to live

under the varied changes, situations and condi-

tions into which he is brought from time to time

and from place to place, aud under the various

forms of oivil government in different countries,

while his religious form of government, doctrin-

ally, is the same always and everywhere. Here
it is the burden of the minister in every instance

where any custom, style, manner of living, or

kinds of amusement either exist, or come into

existence, whioh come in conflict with the funda-

mental dootrine of the Gospel, to give a teach-

ing that is befitting that doctrine, in such a way
that there may be no conflict between it and

the secular affairs of life.

In this department of teaohing the minister

has a great help, by the various councils of the

church, in determining what is, and -what is not

consistent or becoming the Gospel dootrine, for

members to indulge in. The church haa grown

to such proportions now, and is scattered over

such a considerable portion of the world, that the

several councils it now has are an absolute ne-

cessity to keep it in harmony as one body. The

minister who will regard the several councils,

namely, (1) of the local organization, (2) the

State District council, and (3) the council of the

General Conference, as a safe guide, in reference

to the disposition of questionable subjects, which

he must neoaaaarily meet in his labors, will avoid

the cause of many a just censure, and many risks,

and will show a good degree of wisdom.

It is unreasonable, and also impossible for any

minister to take an independent course in such

matters and be a successful minister in the church.

This is evidently true from the fact that whatever

privileges he takes he must allow others to take.

This would at once lay a broad foundation for

confusion instead of peace, and open a door for

the most corrupt teachers to enter in and scatter
the flock. Wherefore every minister should ac-
cept the decisions of the Genera! Conference,
especially, as the teaohing whioh best becomes the
sound dootrine of the Gospel.

We have the often-alluded-to precedent of the
question as to whether Gentiles should be oircum-
oised or not in the Christian churoh. This ques-
tion arose in the church at Antiooh, aud was taken
to the church at Jerusalem to a general con-
ference, or at least the greatest council then in ex-
istence in the church. That oonnoll made a de-
cision, whioh became "sound dootrine" according
to Christ's- Gospel. All the ministers who regard-
ed that deoisiou glided along smoothly, but those
who did not, got into diflioiilty.

So it is now. All ministers who will regard the
oocnoilB of the General Conference, as the safest

guide in matters whioh the Gospel does not suf-

ficiently partioulariz a, and labor in harmony with
the general Brotherhood, will do effectual and suc-
cessful work, while thoBe who do not, will not do
successful work, because they have no means of

proving so well that their course is becoming
"sound doctrine," as those of the former class

have,

I might add, in conclusion, that no members of

any class or sex are safe iu adhering to the teach-
ings of ministers who disregard the council of the
church, for the reasons already given. If they do,

they will most certainly be disappointed and in-

herit sorrow.

Hagerstown, Ind.

"YE ARE NOT YOUR 0WN."-1 Cor. 6: 19.

DY 0. H. DAL8DADOH.

To Nancy D. (Jnderhill and Daughter:—
When the fugitive Jacob awoke from his

prophetio dream at Bethel he said, " The Loud is

in this place, and I knew it not: how dreadful is

this placet this is none other than the house of

God, and this is the gate of heaven." Gen. 28:

16, 17. When reading your letter I said mental-

ly, "Surely, the Lord iB in Colorado, and is re-

vealing His power in the vicinity of Canon City."

You have dreams that are more than dreams,

visions that come only in the realization of 1

John 2: 20, 27. There are many disciples to

whom applies the incisive rebuke of Luke 24: 26.

We know truth in its essential nature only when
2 Cor. 4: 6 takes place. Self must breathe its

last on the oross, and Philpp. 3: 10 must be ex-

perienced before we can work for God iu the full

equipment of the Gospel. What awkward, blun-

dering, half-believing disciples we are!

To preach the real Gospel, to present the real

Christ, is nauseous to many a soul that literally

washes feet and breaks bread. Where are the

genuine Christian feet-washers, and the sanctified

bread-breakers who in very truth eat the flesh

and drink the blood of the Christ of God? A
"little flock." Christendom is large and numbers

its millions, but the faithful, consistent repre-

sentatives of Emmanuel are rare and precious as

pearls. Profession and form satisfy many, while

the gloriouB reality, the divine power and joy, are

unexpressed and nnfelt. To be a Christian is to

incarnate God, to be in constant fellowship with

the Holy One and draw life and peace and energy

out of His fullness moment by moment. We
need love to impel power to do, wisdom to direct,

and all this is in infinite sufficiency in our Divine-

human Mediator, at the disposal of faith.

But faith and the oross are inseparable. To
believe in Jesus, is to live by Jesus, and to live

as Jesus. The Christian has indeed a mighty,

unconquerable will, but it is the will of Philpp.

2: 13 and Heb. 13: 21. A saint is an inflexible
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aonl, but it is the indwelling Christ that mokes

him 80. Eph. 8: 17 ard Philpp. 4: 13. Ab well

try to overcome God as a btiiever. It is only

when faith fails that tab flilh trinmpha and the

devil wins. "Whatsoever iB born of God over-

cometh the world; and this is the victory that

overcoineth the world, even our faith" 1 John

6:4 "Be sober, be vigilant; because yonr ad

versary the devil, aB a roaring lion, walkt-th

about, seeking whom he may devour; v,hcm resist

STEADFAST IN THE FAITH." 1 Pet. 5: 9

Faith, life, and activity are synonyms. The

church is no plaoo to fold the hands and lake it

easy. Christ's work is onr work. The church is

not an ark in which we may float over the billows

of wrath while a world of sinners iB perishing

outside. 1 Pet. 3: 2L is one of the terribly-mis-

interpreted passages of Soriptnre. If we drop

the parenthesis, and einphas'zi "figure," and "by

the resurrection of Jesus Christ," we get the

meaning of the Holy Ghost. The church is not a

plaoe to be looked in for safety, but a divine or-

ganization for the rescue of those ootside. God

needs no drones. "My Father worketh hitherto,

audi work." John 6: 17. Everything is begot-

ten "after its kind." God never generates self-

ish, indifferent, heartless alnggarda. "Always

abounding in the work of the Lord." 1 Cor. 15:

58. Thia iB the biography of ft believer. We
need a powerful revival in "the first principles of

the oraoleB of God." Heb. 5: 12.

The oardinal idea of self sacrifice has been too

muoh eliminated from onr religion. Wo are too

aby of tho utter poverty and self-rennnciation of

Jesus ChriBt. This world has tho ascendency in

too many hearts. How many dollars oan I gain?

has in many minds become a more prominent

question than, How many eonls can I win to Je-

BUEi' "L-t mis mma oe in yon, which was a'ao

IN Christ Jesus " Philpp. 2: 5. ThiB will make

tho churoh what God designed it to be,—a Christ-

ed body of believers perpetuating the Divine In-

carnation, wini.ing the world to holintss by its tx

hibition in our daily life. Thia in Christianity,

and all else is counterfeit. This is the Gospel in-

deed, the best tidinga it is pieaible for God to

give: and to preach it, with lip and life, is the in-

tensest joy and highest glory possible to muD.

How many will conatcrate themselves anew to

this divine vocation?

Tour other irqniry is, "May we pray to Jeaua

direct?" No matter which of the TLree in One

we nddress. OffiaeB are different, hot the nature

is one. The Father is God, the Son is God, the

Holy Ghost is God. To see the Sou is to see the

Father. John 14: 9, 10 And the Son is dis-

cerned only by the Spirit, John 1G: 18, 14, 15,

See what Chiist eajs He v.il! do for U9. John

14: 13, 14 In chapter 15: 16, it ia declared that

it ia the Futher that does all this. We come
into oontact with Qod by the Holy Spirit, and

He glorifies Jesus and "in Jesus dwells all

the fulness of the Oodhead bodily" John 16:

14; Col. 2: 9.

To ftBk truly in the name of Jesus, we must be

by faith what that name represents. Simply to

utter the name, while life and prayer are in con-

tradiction, ia apiritnal forgery. It most be the

aignature of onr entire life in quality and ex.

pression. We cannot use God's symbols to His
glory until the life of God ia the easence and
basis of all activity. Life underlies all evolution.

We do not work for the Holy Ghost, but by the

Holy Ghost. The Christ of Matt. 3: 16, must
first be the Christ of Luke 1: 35, We can no
more get the Holy Spirit by work than Christ

conld. But we can come into larger measure of

His power and oonsoiouBness by our fidelity, aa

ChriBt did at His baptism, and as the apostles did

at Pentecoat.

Life firat, then action; and by the constant,

faithful use of power comes a larger endowment

of life. This is the law of all vital being. ChriBt

and the Christian are no ixoeption If we ad-

dress the Father, the Sin is necessarily implied.

If wn address the Son we mean the Father. If

we invooato tho Spirit, we acknowledge the other

two. John 15: 26; 14: 6; Eph. 2: 18 The Lord's

Prayer has no direct reference to the Bon, and

yet every ayllable ia vital with the presence of

both Josu8 and the Holy Spirit No matter how

promiscuous the prayer of faith, the Holy Trinity

and the Christian life are a unit.

Union Deposit, Pa.

BaKTISUEUS.

81 E. D MESSIMOBE.

'Be ot good comEort, rise; he caUeth thee."—Mark 10: 49.

Close by the city of Jerioho, and by the side

of the highway that led to Jerusalem, sat poor,

blind Bartimaeaa, begging alms from those who

journeyed between the two cities. Whether hie

effortB were successful we cannoi tell; but judg-

ing that human nature in those days was the

counterpart of what it is to-day, we are safe in

presuming that some good, kind-hearted, sympa-

thetic persons, seeing his distreaB, epoke kindly

to him, gave him a few coin*, or in other ways

ministered to hie wants. But many—too many

—

passed him by, unmoved by his poverty, regard-

less of his distress, at d with no pity or sympathy

for hia miserable condition. Poor Bartimseasl

Life to him was indeed a long, dreary experience

of darkness and gloom. Hia sightless eyes were

but a mockery in their lifeless stare. For him

there were none of the pleasures we er joy in the

sense of, eigb' , nu tuu or moon, DO light Or

ahade, no beauties of nature, or forms of men and

animals, no fri ndly faces, no smiles, no look of

pity or of love. To him the world was a mystery,

of whose beauty he knew not, and whose life

and forms, animate or inanimate, he could not be-

hold. Groping through life in impenetrable

darkness, his raiment old and worn, hia fare

scanty end mean, hia friends few, bis soriows

many, his days one long continued night; poor,

aightless, wretched BartimtouB waa indeed an ob-

ject of distress, calling for sympathy and com-

passion.

And thus, by the aide of the highway, olose by

the walls of Jerioho, sat Eartim.o -,s asking alms,

when on a certain day his ears were greeted by

the sounds of an approaching throng of people.

He could hear their voices, the tramp of many
feet, and the noiBe incident to the onward maroh
of a great procession, " What," he aska, "means
this gathering of the people? Where are they

going? Why thia unusual orowd on this day?

What doea it all mean?" The reply to his in-

quiries is, " Jesua of Nazireth passeth by." Aye I

he had heard of Jeans. Had not thia aelf-aame

Jesua healed the sick, cured the leprous, and

opened the eyes of the blind? Will he not do as

much for me? Will he not take pity on me and

restore my eight? Will he not grant me this

boon? Will he hear me if I call him? "Jesus,

thou Son of David, have meboy on me!" Oh,

the heart-felt, yearning agony of thia piteous ap-

peal! Oh, the depth of its faith, the Borrow of its

despair, and the earneat soul-longings expressed

in that ory, "Jesus, thou Son of David, have mer-

cy on mel"
Some of those standing near rebuked him, bnt

he heeded them not. Above the noise and con-

fusion of the passing throng hie piteous cry rang

out, " Thou Son of David, have mercy on me."

And the multitude, with Jeans in their midst,

halted. Kind, tender, pitying, loving Jesua heard

hia cry, and called the poor, despised, blind beg.

gar to him. Ah! Bartimreas, thy ory is heard;

thy faith haa not been in vain ; thy long, dreary

night ia ending. " Be of good oomfort, rise; he

ealleth thee"

No wonder he throws off hia robe, or outer gar.

ment, and hastens to where Jesua is waiting for

him. He needa no one to lead him. His feet

were guided by the magic power of his faith in

Jeans; his aonl waa illuminated by the Savior's

presence, and his sightless eyes sparkled in the

joyonanesa of the glorious hopes which were so

aoon to be realized. "And he received his sight."

Happy Bar tin; era! Thy prayer is answered;

thy fond hope is realized. Go on thy way

rejoicing in the pleasure of release from thy un-

happy fate. Doubly happy in the wondrous

glory of thy new-born aightl Thrice happy that

the Maater has not only restored thy sight, that

thou mayeat enjoy the bleaaings of this life more
fully, bnt that thy faith will insure thee ft home
in the celestial city,— the New Jerusalem,—where

there ia no night, no darkness, no sorrow or die-

tress, and where thy aonl ahall rest in the glorious

light of God's eternal day.

To-day, all over this wide world, along its high-

ways and by-ways, in every walk of life, here,

there, and everywhere, are found many more

helplessly blind than was Bartimfflas. Their

number ia legion and their eyea are blinded with

the mask of sin, and they live without faith or

hope or salvation. Engrossed with business or

social cares, and blinded with the vices, follies

and vanities of the world, their sonla are engulfed

in the unfathomable darkness of wickedness,

while their hearts are a barren waste from which

springs no reverence for God, no love for the

Savior, and no thought for the future welfare of

their souIb. Jesus ia calling them to come oad
.

be saved. He ia waiting to hear their cry, that

he may remove the maak of Bin from their eyea.

He is pleading for their souls, and loves to re-

deem them from the darkneaa of despair and

bring them into the light of a never-ending day,

in whose brightness they ahall see his glory and

live.

Kind reader, are you sitting by the side of the

world's highways, in the gloom and darkness of

sin? Are yonr eyes closed to the light of the

gloriouB Gospel of Jesua? Ia your heart callous

to the pleadings oE the Sa >i >r. as he cilia yon to

come and be redeemed through the merits of his

atoning blood? Ia yonr conaoience so cold that

it finde no encouragement in the warmth of a

Savior'a love? Is your soul sinking deeper and

deeper into the dark abysa of ain where it will be

lost, lost, eternally lost? God forbid. May
the blinded eyes of all who sit in their sins by

the side of the world's highways be opened I

May they have the faith of Bartimreus, that, as

"Jeaua of Nazireth paiseth by," they will cry

ont, "Thou Son of Divid, have mercy on me;"

and, like Bartirr reus, follow him on to Jerusalem,

the city of our King I

Freeburgh, Ohio.

WHO SHALL CAST THE DECIDING VOTE?

BY A. HUTCHISON.

Perhaps you wish to know to what cose this

queition ia to apply. I answer, It is intended to

apply to the question of salvation; i. e , whether

we will be saved or not. Well, I suppose each of

ns would be ready to say, " If my soul's salvation

ia left to me, to cast the deciding vote, I will be

sure to be saved, becanae I will not vote against

myself. At this point I wish to state that the

salvation of yonr soul is left to yon. And what is

true of you, is true of me and of every other per-

-i
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. I , , „.. , w„„ ,.,h„ ana I knew and foreordained, and, by his Bupematural

.on in this land ot Bible.. Every father and M
fM , ^ „ e8 .

mother, brother and ...ter and every Obr.stmn V°™»
and confirming the Gospel. This Go-

man and woman in all the land may vote for your tab! hing and g P
oamail »"« tiu»——* -— — -

ealvation, and yet the salvation of your soul must

after all, depend upon your own vote. And not

only tbii, bnt all others may vote against you

and use all their efforts against you, yet you hold

the balance of power in your own hand, and

therefore when you determine to take hold on Je-

sus by faith, through the means set apart by him

for that purpose, all else will labor in vain to de-

stroy your sonl. For then it can be truthfully

said of you, " Greater is he that is in you, than

he that is in the world." 1 John 4: 4.

pel ia now the only way of aooess and the only

means by which man is being called from dark-

ness and misery to light nod happiness.

God, however, doei not ohoose man independ-

ent of his acceptation of this oall and the condi-

tions in the call. We notice that in the parable

there was one found among the guests not having

The above clearly shows arbitration rapidly on

the increase. NationB are in many ways growing

nearer each other. The increase of his govern-

ment and peaoe is becoming more and more

prominent. Italy and France unite to pieroe

Mont Oenis. Germany, Switzerland and Italy

are united by the tunnel of St. Gothard. England

and America are united by the transatlantic cable.

The Frenoh open to all the world the Suez Canal.

Laborers form themselves into unions and hold

there was one found among the guest, not na^g — -—= ttnd thn8 are

on the wedding garment, also hat the whole mat ^ ^ rf na_

ter" tar'ned "upon this condition. ThoBe hav

ing on the wedding garment were the chosen

All others stood rejected
in the world." 1 John 4:4. *

„M ar6 oaU( ,d but few coos-

still further proof that he individual «»*£'»• ^ wilUng to „ 08ept theAnd ao n ....

controls the case, see Kom. 6: 16, which says,

"Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yonrselves

aervant. to obey, his Bervants ye are to whom ye

obey whether of sin unto death, or of obedience

onto righteousness?" Here it is clearly to be

seen that we cast the deoiding vote as to which

we will yield to.

Even as it was under the former dispensation,

ao it is now, in the matter of personal choice.

Dent 11- 26 says, "Behold, I set before you this

day a blessing and a ourse." To obey, then, was

to secure the blessing, and to be disobedient was

equally sure to bring the enrae upon them. Then

we must be convinced by this lime, that we can,

en" because S3 few are willing to accept the

call, just a. it comes to us through the Gospel

forming a kind of State in the very midst of na-

tions, all of whioh is simply moving in the direc-

tion of an international tribunal that all nations

will look to and respect, Many suggestions have

been made by the wise and learned, by philoso-

pliers, philanthropists and statesmen for auoh a
- . .. I I-!L—L1 1 I «»nn 111.men tn na throneh the uospoi. puero, (juii»u»u.«r .».-

,me, to us inrougu ,

,

y *
international arbitration ; but none has

It matters not whether it .» by hearing tbe Word sys
objection.. It

preached, by reading, or any other way.that a o far been

—

b8 goon M ^
knowledge of it may be obtained; it 1. the call

j

0I
, ,T" u_ «.. M..k. ;„ M.M.

from God-real and distinct-snd it contains all

the necessary elements in a legal call, and all that

will be necessary until the end of time.

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

BV DANIEL VANIMAN.

prinoiplo no tersely stated by the Master in Matt,

7- 12 becouieB sufficiently comprehended and re-

spected in all its bearings, there will bo uo more

war> —~
CONTUSION IN OUR CHURCH NAME.

BY 0. N I'AI.KKNSTEIN.

.,
i seven hundred and sixty years before the birth

we must be convinced by this ime, that we c n S
^

v™
rf peace the prophet cf the Lord

anddo,oa.t the vote that seals our destiny for \«g>™^\l judge among the nations, and

weal or for woe.
«.,-. Uml'i rebuke many people: and they shall beat

But, again, we urge a reconsideration of thl ^ ™ into p^LLs, and their spears into

momentous que.tion. What! An eternity * *^£™£ J^Uon shall not lift up sword

happiness offered to us upon the easy terms of P"™«
neither Bball they learn war any

the Gospel, and we refuse itl And we have the eg ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^&ra ,ater the same •

eM wh„ know onr other names, but do not

fnll control of the case, the future destiny ot our
j
^-^^ _ Q£^ .^^ o£ y, gOTernment knQW Germ(m Bapt j 8l(,

It ban frequently been a matter of regret to me

that the chnrch was inoorpmated under the inap-

propriate name of German Baptists, Tho un-

fortunate selection has been a sourco of much

confoBion, and, in conseqnenoe, many of onr

Brethren ignore it altogether in common usage.

It, requirea sometimes a long explanation to in-
1 _ii ...,.,..., hnr-. dn tint

fall control ot tne case, i.u» iu»«» «—.-., — -— ^ ...,
Hfi

; d

own soul, ail at our own disposal, we exercising P ophet

the privilege of casting the final votel Now, un

der thi. condition of things, oan you see how God

could be just, if he did not lay a penalty upon us

if we were to refuse all his offered mercies?

Beader, what say you? Are you ready to ca,

the final vote? " O yes, I have already cast that

vote in favor of Christ and heaven. I belong to

the church now." Well, i. your heart in unison

withGhriBt? If you have been made willing to

suffer with him and bear the cross after him,

then you may begin to think abont setting up the

and peace there shall be no end." I«a. 9: 7. Up

to the time of the Hunan Empire, international

law bad practically no . xistence. Now modern so-

ciety demands that States acopt for themselves

what their laws require of their cit.zeno; ». «.,

that no one shall bo a judge in his own caae, nor

resort to arms, fight duels, etc.

Many now look upon war simply as duelling on

alarger scale. Wise statesmen believe that war

i. disappearing before the arbitration r.bunas or

a more advanced civilization. Pres.den
hink about setting up me a more au.o^--.

1R7„ id „i am

5£T of di.-eiple.hip. The mere fact^J^W^^^fZT^^^^
claim to be a church member does, by no means, disposed te« *^

becom„ . 8iDgle

ettle the question as to whether you are a Chris- ™^%%£*™ZZ language, which will

tiau or not. We may be enrolled as member £ «£j£P; k^ amie8 and navies superfluous

the ohurcb, and when we come beforathe bar of ^reafter r
^solution, d

God, receive the fearful sentence, "Depart from In * < £_ ^.^ Htatfg R

know German Baptists.

It may be a matter ot interest to many that the

name in Germantowu used «. be "The Brethren

of Christ." But I was somewhat sorprired to-

day, wheu au effioer of the Board of Health, of

Philadelphia, informed me that their recorda still

have our church at Germautown registered as

"The Church of Christ." After some explana-

tion and inquiry, during our brief conversation,

he said, "Oh yes, my mother used to belong to

your chorcb, in Perry County PaT How ex

pressive, "Brethren of Christ"! Who are hi.

brethren ?

Philadelphia, Pa.

me, ye cursed." These are church members who

.hall receive thi. .entence. See Matt 7: 22,

which .ay., "Many will say to me in that day

Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy

name? " Those who are not church members do

not claim to do these wonderful works in the

name of Jesru.. We may be in the chnrch, so far

that the people of the United States recommend

that an arbitration tribunal be ,ubst.tuted m the

place of war, and the President was authored to

open negotiations for the establishment of a »} s-

tem of futernational rules for the settlement o

controversies without resort to war. In lBtU

Pres dent Garfield announced, in his message to

name of Je.ru, We may be in the church so tar rres.ue-^ fa ^ jn Rny

a, outer form, are concerned, and our hearte bj Oongress tt^

f
u eace oa eatth.

in sympathy and unison with the world; and ,
as measure tea J,

m

t g ^^ fay

.nch, w
P
e will only come up toh«ta-^^ ot\lControversies with foreign

the world. We see no way to live the full char arbitraaon au ^ been

acteristicof a Christian outshJe of the chu cb Utiona In he

<
^» ^ Tn8growt,

but we may be in the church and not be tree fi ty.eight
;

interna
measnred

Ohri.tianB Therefore let u. look well how we t,£ public opinion^ fevorj»i ^J^^ ^^

" When God touohes us, it is likely to be at

our most sensitive point. Many a Christian has

.aid to himself: 'I could have borne anything

but this that has actually come.' For that very

reason, perhaps, God suffered it to be as it is.

There is no credit in enduring what does not

hurt The lesson we need to learn is to endure

even what does hurt. Character come, to com-

pleteness by such processes. Not that the proo

esses, by them»elves, are invested with «**"»£

form ng power, but that they are charged with

divine grace, and made the vehicles of d.v.ne in-

fluenoes." ^_._ .

cast our vote.

McPherton, Kar.s.

PROM MY NOTE-BOOK,

BI JOHN HAB8HB4.BGEB.

" For ir,«ny »re called, but few we chosen."

God'b prcent method of calling i. through.the

Go.Pel, 'that being_ the on^y c anne1 through

b/the tecVease of arbitrations during thi. period.

tl 1788 to 1848, a period of 1M«
^«J.

there were nine arbitrationB. From 1818 to 1870,

a period of twent.y-two years, there were fifteen.

From 1870 to 1880, ten years, there were fourteen

From 1880 to 1893, thirteen years here we
twenty. Of these arbitrations the Un ted Stat s

Td other American States were interested in

££*»: the United States, <**»"*«%£.
States and European nations

»
Jw^^

™ »
.

, SE^S States in three; European

?%EZS^£22 God fore- 1 nations only in eighteen.

" The archer is always anxious to know whether

his arrow found the mark. So the ta.thf.1 preaoh-

er is anxious as to the effect of his me.sage^ but

ne is indifferent to the praise of men caring

nothing for what they think of his abil.ty or hi.

performances. He trie, to please God and has a

good conscience. That i. enough.

. m-*-+

"The humble man is a man of simplicity and

atronp faith. The rea.on is, because to such a

man religion presents no difficulties^ He trusts

God implicitly, e»d obeys like a child without

l"ny que'tioning A household of such Christian,

is a type of the heavenly family.
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon the first day of the week,

ct every one of you lay by him in

Itore ai God hath prospered bitn,

hot there be no gathering* when I

come."-i Cot. 16: ».

''Every man a* he purposelh in

his heart, so let him give. Not

grudgingly or of necessity, for the

Lord lovcth a cheerful giver,"—

1

HOW MUCH SHALL WE GIVE?

" Every man according to his ability." "Every one as God hath fret-

itrtdhim" " Every man, according as he /nr/oseth in /it's heart, so lei

him give." " For il there be first a willing mind. It is accepted according

that a. man hath, and not according to that he hath not."—a Cor. 3: i».

(rjyTracts are sent free only to points where there Is no

church organization.

[yAll money and correspondence Intended for the Home
and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Missionary Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed to

The Gen'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Royer, Sec. Mt. Morris, III.

A VOICE FROM THE WILDERNESS.

BY GERTttUDE A, FLORY.

[Dedicated to Bid, Lemuel Jlittery.]

Were there no hope beyond

This weary earth,

No friendship true and fond,

Would life be worth

The ceaseless strife with tolls and tears

That ever mark the passing years?

Were there no dawn above

This changeless night,

No holy fount of love

In endless light,

Why should our hearts forever turn

To love and light and for them yearn?

Were there no God to aid

In trials hard,

No eye to pierce the shade

Our life has marred,

We mlgnc give way to dread despair

And languish In our grief and care.

O, troubled soul, arise

In courage grand I

Beyond these clouded skies

There Is a land

Whose fadeless glories 9ft pervade

Our world and part Its deepest shade.

Unbar the gilef-locked door,

And let God fill

Thy heart forevermore

With his sweet wllll

He only can the spirit calm

And heal with everlasting balm.

LaPortc, I»d.
*"-•-•>

TWENTY RECIPES FOP. MAKING GOOD
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

BY N. E. BAKER.

1, Prepare the lesson thoroughly.

2. Children, take your parents with you.

3. Be there and begin strictly en time.

4, Use the Brethren's literature in the prepara-

tion.

6. Use the Quarterlies as kelps, but the Bible

as authority.

6. Make the opening and closing exercises

short and interesting.

7. Vary these exercises occasionally it some
do not seem to enjoy them.

8. Have plenty of good singing. (Use Breth-
ren's Sunday Bohool Bong Book).

9. Let the Superintendent (he should not teach)
see that the visitors and new pupils are invited
to a i- 1 ft 96.

10. Everybody smile,

11. Use object lessons in teaching.

12. Have fifty-two sessions each jear.

13. After leaving the church go home and pre-

pare for next Sunday.

14. Avoid disputes and arguments, bnt culti-

vate independent thought and research.

15. Let each member of the class decide for

himself what is the most important truth in the

lesson, and tell it in class.

16 Make the reviews comprehensive, keeping

in mind the central thought of the quarter's les-

sons.

17. Give ten minutes intermission between

Sunday school and chnrch, if both come together.

18. Don't be afraid of having children in the

sahool who are too young. All who are four

years of age or older should be in Sunday school.

19. Devote not more than thirty minutes to

the reoitation. The older ones could enjoy a

longer recitation, but the little ones can not. For

the advanced classes there may be a special

Bible class, to meet after Sunday school, or at

some other time or plaoe.

20. If visitors are present who are able to do

so, invite them to speak fire minutes to the

school after the recitation. If not, let the Super-

intendent, or aome one selected by him, devote

five minutes (not more) to illustrating the most

important truth or doctrinal point in the lesson.

THE OTHER SIDE.

BS B. F. MOOMAW.

Extremes in all cases are dangerous and ought

to be avoided, and they sometimes need admoni-

tion. We notice in Gobpel Messenger, No. 38,

a severe reflection on the First District of Vir-

ginia, as one of these cases, and one that is likely

to do harm, instead of good, for the cause in

question.

First, I want to Bay that the Scriptures do

justify the claim that worthy ministers should

have material aid, and spiritual assistance from

the church when really needed; but in the mean-

time it is best for them physically and mentally

to follow the examples given by the apostles. It

would make this article too long to write all

that is given on this side of the question; but

don't fail to search and see what is written on

this side as well as on the other side. See 1

Thess. 2: 9; 2 These, 3: 8-14; 1 Oor. 4: 11, 12, 16.

11 Wherefore I beseech you, be ye followers of

me." Acts 18:3; closing with Acta 20: 32-35,

"Yea, ye youreelves know that these hands of

mine have ministered unto my necessities, and

to them that were with me, and remember the

words of the Lord, It is more blessed to give than

to receive." This means the minister as well

as others.

I am glad to tell yon, my brother, these are

my experiences. Manual labor is good for soul

and body. In the early period of my ministerial

work, from thirty to fifty years ago, traveling

east, west, north and south, on horseback; with

Peter Nead, John Bowman, Peter Nininger,

Daniel Barah art, Abraham Neff, John Oliue and

others, I went from home weeks and months;

andwhen returning home, into the field I went,

leading the boys in the work there to be done.

The Lord blessed our work at home and abroad.

In our ministerial work we planted the seed

in new fields, organized churches at different

plaoes, and fed the flocks from time to time,

all in the Lord's time, and with the means with

which he blessed us. And there was no murmur-
ing for not being paid, and never a word was
heard about giving ns anything.

Aud more still, as time paeBdd, we assisted

liberally onr brethren of the church at home
m building meetinghouses, numbering fifteen

within the limits of our District; and we have
been abundantly blessed in every way. With
vitality of body and mind, with health and pros-

perity, in peace and in war, in trials and persecu-

tions from different elements, and being the

recipient of special providences of God in anewer

to prayer, I am glad that we have been enabled

to follow the apostolic example, being assurer]

that " it is more blessed to give than to receive."

But I do not want it to be understood that

I oppose giving, for the purpose in question

when it is called for in keeping with the spirit

of the Gospel, nor do I know of any case in which

any other elder has done so; but when it goes

to extremes it is not right. It is not only right

for the elders to oppose it, bnt it is a solemn

duty, and imposes a fearful responsibility if they

do not do it. Sinoe the condition of things

has changed from the practice of the fathers

as mentioned above, and much is now being said

about paying the ministry, it has been my prac-

tice to say that the Lord has blessed me, and

I do not want to be paid for my service. Bnt

others need help, aud the churohea ought to give,

and I give a good share; those that give liberally

will receive a blessing therefor.

So we plainly see that there are two Bides to

this question, and that extremes should be avoid-

ed. When we talk about giving and receiving,

do not forget to look at both Bides, and all

will be right. And if otherwise the cause will

suffer loss instead of gain.

"MASTER, WE WOULD SEE A SIGN FROM
THEE."—Matt. 12:38.

BY J. H. MILLER.

The Jews were anxious to see signs at the

hands of Jesns. The Savior told them that a

wicked and adulterous generation would seek

after sigus. From the creation to the present

time, humanity has been looking for some good

thing. The simple commands as taught by Jesns

are too humiliating, and still we hear the old

way evil spoken of and more new things are

sought after.

Then we hear objections raised to many things

called new by some, and not a few will not go nigh

such places for fear of being defiled. A neighbor

said to me, "I have no nse for the Sunday

schools." He thought this was a new thing. He
had perhaps not read his Bible like Timothy,—
from a child. If he had he would have found

how to raise his children, by " bringing them

up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."

Another considers the Bible school a new thing.

Christ taught in his day, " Search the Scriptures;

"

hence this is nothing new. No sign is needed

here how to conduct a Bible school or prayer

meeting. Some Bay the old Christian fathers

held no prayer meetings, and we must see a sign

before we can believe. The disciples had a

prayer meeting at the time Peter was in prison.

See Acta 12. That was a wonderful prayer meet-

ing. It had such an effect as to release Peter

from prison. There is nothing new about a

prayer meeting. It is as old as the history of

the apostles.

Raising missionary money is thought by some
to be a new thing. One was heard to say, " Our
fathers did not travel and preach as do our

missionaries of to-day. We can not understand

the necessity of this unless we see a sign." Bead
the accounts of the travels of Panl and Barnabas;

and Jesns himself did much missionary work.

Why call for a sign when the Bible is full of

such noble work as the Brethren are now engaged

in. We all promised, when received into the

church, to hear and accept of good council. This

promise we renew every year,— to hear the

chnrch. The Sunday school, the prayer meeting,

collecting missionary money, and sending out

such as are willing to go and preach the Gospel,

are all old things,—as old as the Bible. The
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ohurch has thuB instructed her members,

let ob be loyal and hear the churoh.

Gothen, 2nd.

Then

HINTS TO WORKERS.

BY W. B. STOVES.

A1TH0D8H Euasian ports are all closed to

missionary inflaence and missionaries, it does

seem to me that Euaaia is a field of speoial inter-

est to us. I have long sinoe been of that opinion,

for the simple reason that the people believe

in trine immersion and feet-washing. Of course,

the way is not open now, bnt God will open it

some of these days, and we ought to be the firBt

to enter, and have the strongest forces there!

I often pray that onr missionaries may be enabled

to make an early entrance into Euasia.

Several brethren have aBked me to recommend

a suitable missionary map to hang up in the

sitting room of their homes. I have one about

twenty-six by forty inches, very suitable. It

shows in colors the different religions of the

world. When you order "Seven Churches of

Asia," or "Brethren's Sunday School Song Book,"

send forty-two cents extra in your letter for

this chart. Order always from Bro. G. B. Eoyer,

Mt. Morris, 111., Secretary of the General Mission

Board, All the profits go to missions, whenever

you order books from Bro. Eoyer. The mission

chart is at ooBt, however.

As we go to the great work of carrying the

Gospel to the heathen world, going by authority

of the ohurch, she rightly demands of us to live

economically. We will do all we can on that

line at well as others. May we be permitted

toechobaok the same words to the members at

home? We take the privilege. Brethren, Iwe

economically. It is almost a shame, what eaters

some of ub arel
'

Very much can be done by simply keeping

the eyes open. Editors alwayB appreciate good,

newsy items or well-written articles. How-much

can be done by using our newspapers! The day

for keeping quiet is past. Eeport in brief all

love feasts, baptisms, children's meetings, mis-

sionary meetings, etc., to your county paper.

This iB not boasting, but it 1b bringing the church

before the people. Do not complain because

your county paper is so poor, but go to work and

furnish good item.. In that way some religion

will get into the paper. I know of one good

brother, an elder, who thus furnishes weekly

items. Clippings from the Fi'siior oj Messenger

could be sent sometimes. One brother got our

whole tract,
" Why I Love my Ohurch, into the

Cincinnati Enauirer. This is effectual advertis-

ing; it is cheap, and perfectly^b£»*
ia but one of many ways to "preach the Gospel

to every creature."

It may be yonr horse, cow or farm; bnt when

I look over humanity in this nineteenth century,

I see an idol that I think ia being worshiped

every day, and by thoae in all vocations of life.

It is
" Self," or we may say, " Big I and little

you.

Less than six months ago, I heard an address

by a young lady at a Sunday aohool convention.

In it she said, " Sucoeas in Sunday school work

ia to put away self." It is very much the same

in all Christian work. If we would try to put

away that "big I," and get that "little yon"

down in that alley, and see what he can eay

or do for himself, it might then appear to ub that

we had some use for him somewhere, too. It

would then become apparent to others that poor

Lazarus at the rich man's gate is not forgotten.

Now let us all look at tliia matter onrBelves.

It is not only the rulers of the land, it is not only

the man that is trying to raise corn and potatoes,

it is not only the laity in the ohurch, it is not

only the deacons in the church, to whom this

applies; but sometimes it is right in the ministry;

that " big I " may perhaps be allowed to look

over the congregation aa if to say, " Yon-little

you—can't do very much."

Now my prayer is that we all look carefully

at this subject of idolatry, and wherein we

are worshiping an idol let ns purify ourselves

of it and thereby become more spiritual, that as

lights we may shine brighter before the world

and before the churoh; and a great revival will be

the result. —•«•«*

A HTJNDRBB YEARS AGO.

BY JEBSE V. HEOKLER.

IDOLATRY.

BY. D. E. EBIE,

Thib .ubject is one that should concern us all.

Mrsmih ays three-fourths of thehnmau race

are idolaters. Let this be true or not, we have

them by the thousands, though they may not

know it themselves. One thing we all do know

JnTGod, in all ages, despised the worship o

idol.. In many cases we have an account of his

immediate punishment of this Bin.

It is not necessary to enumerate the object,ot

The following, sot u. lor the Alm.n.c »1**«>«
„s too late to be Inserted, and ,vas then mislaid. We now

give It In the Mbsssngik.—Ed]

1793.—One Hundred Years Ago.

One hundred years ago Samuel Saurs published

his third edition of the German Almanac, at

Chestnut Hill, near Philadelphia.

A copy of that year'a publication lies before

me, now one hundred years old, yet in moat

respects gotten up very similar to what they are

now The year commenced on Tuesday anil had

four eclipses. Every page is devoted to one

month, and then follows sixteen pages of reading

matter, all of a religions nature.

1843.—Fifty Veara Ago.

The German Almanac, publishad by William

W Walker, in Philadelphia, for the year WiS,

also lies before me. The year commenced on

Sunday acd contained bnt three eclipse* the

lea»t number that any year can have. Venus

wbb the reigning planet.

Of that year I oan still remember some, and

in some respects it waa a notable year. In July

of that year Joseph Smith, the Mormon leader

had his revelations sanctioning polygamy among

the Latter-day Saints or Mormons. Mrs Stein-

houae in her "Exposition of Mormonism says

that some of the Mormon apostles had two wives

then already. Alio in that year the sect known

as the "Millerites" predicted the world would

come to an end, which, among some people,

used great fear. Daring the ^°<'«
there was also a large comet ™.ble,-the first

one I ever saw; and, partaking of the ideas f

some others. I expected some great calamity to

follow But as soon as it had passed around the

„un it returned on its allotted journey, and I pre-

sume it is still flying through space, admits

appointed time, will return, and again show

i to earth's inhabitants the great power of God.

Elmaood, Nebr.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

BY 0. H. BALSBAtJdH.

When Jesus gave Peter his pastoral charge,

he said, " Feed my lambs; " then, " shepherd my

sheeplings," and lastly, " Feed my Bheep." So

that the Sunday sohool has the work and respon-

sibility of two-thirds of the Bishopric.

The Sunday aohool ia not an institution alien

to the interests of the ohurch, but the very heart

of it. The hope of the churoh lies in the chil-

dren. Oar sympathy and work should be pri-

marily directed to the little ones. The principle

of Christian ohild-uurtnre is of God, and so must

the institution be, whatever name we give it.

» .» *

PRAISE SOMETIMES HELPSTJL.

A ohebiu'dl husband makes a pleasant home.

If a man is breezy, oheery, considerate and sjm-

pathetic his wife sings in her heart over her

puddinga, and her mending basket, oounts the

hours until he returns at night, and renews her

youth in the security she feels of his approbation

and admiration. Ton may think it weak or ohild-

ish, if you please, bat it is the admired wife, who

heara words of praise and receives smiles of com-

mendation, who is capable, discreet and exeou-

tivo. I have seen a timid, meek, self-distrustiug

little body fairly bloom into strong, self-reliant

womanhood, under the tonic and the cordial of

companionship with a husband who really went

out of his way to find ocoasion for showing her

how folly he trusted her judgment, and how

tenderly he deferred to her opinion. In home

life there ehonld be no jar, no striving for place,

no insisting on prerogatives, or division of inter-

est. Tho nuobond and the wife avo oaob. tb..

complement of the other. And it is just a. much

his duty to be ohoerfnl aa it is hers to be patient;

his right to bring joy into the door as it is hers to

garnish the pleasant interior. A family where

the daily walk of the father makes he .festival

is filled with something like heavenly benedic-

tion— C/irisfian Herald.

The great cry in many churches i. for better

preachers. The trouble with the people is, that

they will not obey what the poor P""**" tell

them. What would it benefit if they had better

preachers and better preaching?

Tb. Go.pal pe»««r»B* !»

, ft., retold organ ol the Germ>» B.ptlot or Brett™'! church,

,,d»d»c»tothrio™ ol doctrine uuht In th. He. Testament and

Saa.,. areturV.. .po.t.Uc and primitive Ctrf.tU.lt,.

H reccralres the Ne* Testament • «" °»* l»ullblt '""U ° ''"
V,Jmmmm

church militant. .•«..., i.«»i, >--«.

iL the Lord'. S.MK.. to""-* «*'
,ff ^VS «d.t

"^"hcS^LcHh, Ho., «... .. »- •' «-* * «—
: 'ZSZSZm c.ntrar, to the .,,rft •»* .«***

:.e religion oi leans Cflrlat.

modeta Christendom, to point out Krone* to** »" ="• «""""

der package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Bro. J. W. Diehl has been salected to repre-

sent the Middle District of Iowa on the Standing
Committee at the next Annual Meeting.

EvEBY other Tuesday evening we have mem-
bers' meeting in the Chapel, At these gather-

ings the members admonish oue another, and
labor to encourage each other in the Sine of

Christian duty. At the last meeting one made
application for membership, and was baptized
a few dayB later.

We are glad to know that the schools under
tho management of our Brethren, are well at-

tended, notwithstanding the hard timea. Parents
are waking up to the fact that it pays best to send
their children to schools where the surrounding
influences are of the proper character, even
though it does cost a few dollars more.

Matter for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only. The different pages
should not be Bewed or pinned together so as

to form a long strip. The better way is to num-
ber the sheets and pin them together at the top.

Leave at least an inch blank at the top of each
sheet and see that the paper on which you write

ia not more than six inches wide. Alao do not
neglect to give your name and post oflbe. Much
matter goes into the waste basket because the
writers fail to sign their nameB to their produc-
tions.

WAB8 and rumora of war are abundant just

now. Several very severe battles have been
fought between China and Japan, and thousands
of lives have been loBt. The war promises to

be a bitter one. Considerable fighting has also
been going on between some of the savage tribes
and Dutch in South Africa. Affairs in Samoa
have also been warlike, and hundreds of Uvea
were sacrificed in the conflicts. Franoe seemB on
the eve of a canilict with Madagascar, while severe
troubles are reported from Brazil. It ia thus
seen that this is not altogether a year of peace
among the people.

' The Catholics are building a church in the

Republic of Mexico that will probably be the

fiaeefc church, edifice in America. The altar aud

railing are to be solid silver, and when completed

will weigh fifty-two thousand pounds. Thia is

idolatry; it ia extravagance; a sinful use of the

Jjord'a property. The Catholics would better nse

Borne of tins money to educate some of its igno-

rant members in Mexico, where they are notor-

iously ignorant,

C The Gospel Advocate says the Populist party

is fond of preachers. In Indiana five preachers

have been nominated for Congress, and droves of

them for the smaller ofiices. This is a sad reflec-

tion on the preachers, who forsake their flocka to

seek the honors of man in the political arena.

So far as we know, none of our preachers are

thus meddling in politics, with any of tho parties,

aud we hope to hear cf no ministering brother

forsaking his flock.

thus furnish them with sound, religious reading.

Let a work of this kind be carried on one year

in any neighborhood, and some souls are almost

certain to be won to Christ. Here is a line of

missionary work that most any person of ordina.

ry means may engage in. Those who do not car*

to spsnd that amount of money may nae less am]

still do a creditable work for the good of hnmanj.

ty. Every person ought to have something to do

and we suggest this as suited to those who can

spare tho means and are willing to devote it to

the oaving of souls.

WHERE WAS THE GARDEN OF EDEN?

The Odd Fellowa of Boffalo, New York, have

determined to get even with the Catholic authori-

ties by deciding to admit no more Catholics to

mombership in their Order. That is good so

far as it goes. Now let the Order decide to admit

into the lodge no member of any other ohnrch,

on the ground that it is a Christian's duty to

help sustain the church of which he is a member,

and not spend his money and time trying to build

up an institution that weakens the church.

The American Baptist Publication Society is

becoming a power in the Christian world. It

carries on an immense publishing business in

Philadelphia, and its literature goes to all parts

of the earth. It is now preparing to erect a new
building for its growing business, at a cost of

§135,000. In this building all its press work,

composition, electrotyping, etc, ia to be done.

We hope to see the Clny when the Brotherhood

will have a publishing enterprise of equBl eapaci-

ty.
. „

Beoadbe of the hostilities now existing be-

tween China end Japan, great fears are enter-

tained for the safety of hundreds of missionaries

employed in verions parts of Ohina. England IB

about to send troops to the treaty ports with in-

structions to proteot the missionaries. Hun-
dreds of these faithful workers will, however, re-

fuse to abandon their posts on the mission fields,

preferring to stand by their converts and risk the

consequences, China is said to be in a eemi-

dernoralizsd condition, and bar soldiers are be-

coming lawless bBno's, haviDg little regard for the

lives or property of Christians. For these rea-

sons England deems protection a necessity.

While we must deplore war, yet it is gratifying to

know that a strong power is willing to stand in

defense of the hard-working and self-sacrifioing

missionaries.

A GOOD WOBK FOB MANY.

Thousands of well-meaning people would like

to do good, but fail to find au opening suitable to

th9ir condition in life. There are hundreds of

ways of doing good, and we will now mention one

of them. One works better when he has a well-

arranged system and a fixed purpose. Five dol-

lars might be devoted to sending the Messenger
to five families where there is a prospect of win-

ning some of the members of each family to the

church. Two dollars could also be used for pur-

chasing tracts. These traots could be loaned, or

passed from one family to another. Two dollars'

worth of carefully-selected tracts would be suffi.

cient to reach a large number of families, and

By. different writers the Garden of Eden has

been located almost everywhere on the earth',

surface. One writer locates it at tbe North Pole,

others in various parts of Asia. It is said that

Dr. Livingstone sought for it near the head wa-

ters of the Nile in Africa. The Literary Digest

Have that Dr. Zahm, a noted writer, gives many

of the views held on this subject, and presents a

conclusion of his own respecting the location of

Eden. He takes the position that the true site

of the Garden is the land intervening between

the confluence of the Tigris and the Euphrates

and the Persian Gulf. This means that part of

the country just north of where the Euphrates

entered the Persian Gulf. We quote the follow-

ing from the article, as given in the Digest:

"Here, then, at the long last, we have found

the object of our quest. In the basin drained by

tho Shatt-el-Arab, on the northern borders of the

Persian Gulf, at the extreme south of old Baby-

lonia, so famous in history,—the theatre of so

many political, social and religions revolutions,

and the trysting-place of humanity's first intel-

lectual jousts,—must we locate the Garden of

Eden.
" This sacred spot, while answering fully to the

description of the Genesiac narrative, at the

same time meets all the requirements of theology,

and satisfies all the exigencies of history and sci-

ence.

" All the indications of authentic history point

to this spot as the cradle of our raoe. It was

here, indeed, that history was first written; it was

in this land that the first libraries were formed;

it was in the capitals of Mesopotamia that litera-

ture essayed its earliest flights.

"From this spot went forth those streams of

humanity that have long since reached every

nook and corner of the habitable earth. From
this quarter of the globe have come all our most

useful plants and cereals,—wheat, rye, oats, bar-

ley,—and most of our domestic animals

"It is towardB this point that all lines of hu-

man thoughts converge as to their natural center.

Thither most linguists look for a solution of

its riddles. To this favored portion of the world

must ethnology go if it would read aright the

affiliations of the various races and the countless

tribes of humankind, Here alone have the tra-

ditions of the great Euphratean Valley their

proper interpretations, and here alone have the

myths, which have so long puzzled Orientalists,

their full significance,

"The Garden of Eden is not then 'a bit of

mythical geography' as it has so often been de-

nominated. It is a fact, and one of the most in-

teresting and important and suggestive faots of

all history ; the open sesame which explains many
faots that were else an enigma; the thread of

Ariadne that prevents ns from losing ourselves

in ' the labyrinth of fanciful theories, and in the

chaos of clashing opinions,' in which the lot of

the modern searcher after truth is oast

_.
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"And, strange irony of fate I It is in close

proximity to the spot here indicated for the seat

of Paradise, that those who arc most opposed to

the Biblical account of man's origin have been

compelled, by the overmastering indications of

science, to locate the birthplace of our race. For

not far to the sonth of the lover Euphratean ba-

sin is situated Haeokel's hypothetical Lemuria."

J. H. M.

TO INDIA.

Beo. Stoveb and wife, and sister Ryan, onr

first missionaries to India, are to set sail at New
York, Oct. 16. They have arranged to spend the

Snnday before with the members at Philadelphia,

so as to attend and enjoy their services. Several

of the members from Philadelphia will accompa-

ny thom to New York and see them aboard their

vessel. Others will probably be present to see

them off. The route selected takes them to Eng.

land, thence by the way of Gibraltar, the Suez

Oanal and Bed Sea into the Indian Ocean. If all

goes well they will reach Bombay, India, abont

Nov. 6. The jonrney will be a long and danger-

ous one, and during their sojourn upon the great

deep they crave the prayers of God's people. It

is bnt fitting that we should remember them at onr

family altars, as well as in our secret prayers,

and also in our public services. Let us pray for

their protection while upon the voyBge, and for

their safe arrival in their ohosen field of labor

among the heathen. Oommunioations intended

to reach them, on the vessel before sailing,

should be addressed thuB: "W. B. Stover (or

Bertha Byan), in care of Oelrichs & Co., 2

Bowling Green, New York, Out-going Steamer,

-HaveL" Bro. O. Perry Hoover and wife will be

on the same vessel, en route for Germany, and

may be addressed in the same manner. The en-

tire party will have the prayers and good wishes

of thousands during their voyage.

We have arranged with Bro. Stover to write

regularly for the Messenger after reaching In-

dia, and our readers will therefore be kept

posted on all the work of the mission. Bro. Sto-

ver is a good writer, and will make his letters

well worth reading.

For some time sister Bertha Byan has been

writing for the Young Disoiple, and after reach-

ing her field of labor among the heathen, will

furnish the little readers of that paper with some

exceedingly interesting letters concerning the

people to which she is going, and the work that

is being done for them. J. H -
M«

A BBLIGIOTTS BASKET.

We have corn-baskets, coal-baskets, fruit-bas

kets, dinner-baskets, and numerous other baskets,

Why not also have religious baskets? We think

of several kinds of these baskets that the chnrch

ought to have and use. Just now we think of the

collection-basket, — a tiny little thing, — pretty

and always looking new and strong because it is

never strained by being over-full. Some baskets

are heaped up, but who ever saw a collection,

basket heaped? They are a good thing and very

useful when properly handled.

Bnt the baBketo we were thinking about are

those used in carrying help to the needy and

poor, and those for getting good things for every-

body. And one of the latter we want to use for

a short time and see if we oan find any good

things lying around which, if gathered, will be

helpful to others. If, after examining its con-

tents, you should find a few bitter herbs or an oc-

casional rnoisel that is not exaotly to your taste

or way of thinking, don't condemn the bosket, be-

cause our family is large and their tastes are

somewhat varied.

A man started out to find wherein lay the

power of the church, and he first went to the

largest congregation in the city, because, thought

he, in numbers there is strength. But as he as-

sociated and got acquainted with the member-

ship, he found that there were divisions there,

and beoanse of these divisions there was not

power with God. He then sought for a chnroh

in which there was peaoe and union. Surely ho

would find power, because " united we stand, di-

vided we fall," so that a united chnrch ought

to have power because of this union. Bnt here

again he was disappointed, became men may be

united in a wrong, as well as a right,—in a bad,

as well as good aause. He then heard a good

brother say: "Oomo with me and I will show

you a ohuroh in whioh there is power. It is the

church that has an order in dress, a uniformity

which oompels all the members to dress alike,

and by which they are known. This is the trne

exponent of power, and when the church loses

this form, its power is gone." But, says the

seeker, " I see your order and admire your seem-

ing oneness, but I hear that there be divisions

among you. I hear of your strife and bitterness,

and that you even go to law one with another, so

much so that evil reports are in circulation, and

it is said that your power for good in the com

muuity is lost. No, the power of the ohuroh

cannot be in these things alone, or else it would

be an easy matter to make a powerful church

Again the seeker is disappointed and he is now

told that for a church to have power with God,

it must have an educated ministry. It is the

church that haB a ministry that is able to proper-

ly interpret the Bible, and is able to cope with

the wisdom of the world that has the power to

withstand the battlements of sin and conquer the

world for Christ. But right among these he

finds men who are designing, crafty, deceptive

and selfish. But in none of these alone is the

true power of the ohuroh found. A united num-

ber io a good thing. So is order, nnion and edu-

cation, — all essential elements that represent

power, but the power is back and behind them

all. It is the Spirit of Christ in the hearts of

the people. When thia iB found there is power

because the relation is there. And it is alone

when we are related to OhriBfc that we have

the overcoming power. "Through Christ who

strengthened me I can do all things." lose

this and then oar power is lost indeed.

There was never a time within our knowledge,

that the Middle District of Pennsylvania bad so

few elders whose ages are above three score and

ten,—just four—no more. But soon, if the hand

of death is stayed, there will be nine or ten more.

Age is rapidly carrying us forward, and very

soon the young brethren will be the fathers of

the church. Are we feeling the growing respon-

sibilities? We should be, for the future church

will be largely what the "then fathers" will

make it.

While out in the woods the other day, we no-

ticed that the chestnut burrs were large and fall,

ready for the early frosts to oome and open them,

so that the brown beauties inside may catoh a

whiff of the sunshine and pure air, rapidly ma-

ture and drop to the ground. Did you ever

think why it is that the chestnut has thrown

around it this prickly burr? God does this to

prntcot them until they mature. And so he

hedges us about with his strong arms and loving

power until we mature and are fit for the Mas-

ter's service, Are we maturing? If not, the

hedge will be removed and we be left to the

meroy of the elements of sin which are ever

around us ready to kill and devour.

We are not in the habit of boasting, but we are

glad to say that there never was so strong a church

element in the Juniata College, as there is at this

time. And never was there a stronger disposi-

tion to fall in with the general order of the

oharch. For this we are glad, and hope that this

feeling may not only be lasting, but grow. It is

the right thing to do, and we are made to wonder

why more of onr brethren aud sisters cannot be

made to see it. For the last two Saturdays we

have had baptism, and the Spirit of the Lord

seems to be at work among us,

The "Book View Homo" for the poor and oged

brethren and sisters of Middle Pennsylvania, is

gradually increasing its number of inmates, and

at our last visit there we found them well sup-

plied with the things neoessary to make the place

home-like to those who are there. At this time

more money is needed to plaoe in it a good heat-

ing plant. Brethren and sisters, in your dona-

tions be liberal. Bemember, the Lord loveth the

liberal giver. There is a giving that enricheth

the giver, and a withholding that impoverisheth

the withholder.

Some time ago we wrote an editorial on

"Sponge Eeligion," and it seems to us that a

repetition along thiB line would be needful, but

as our basket is about full, we simply call atten-

tion to the thought and hope we may keep on

thinking on these things. We have wonderful

capacity for receiving, but are poor on giving;

so we don't need to wonder if the Lord should

not feel like giving much to such receivers.

The Ministerial Meeting for Middle Pennsyl-

vania will be held at James Creek chnroh this

week, and, as we have a very excellent program,

we hope to have a correspondingly good meeting.

One of the subjeots is,—"Should We Give Cat-

echetical Instructions to Oar Children?" This

is a subject that we have been thinking about for

years, and we are glad that onr Committee on

Program has given it for discussion. Though

we are now having the benefit of Sunday schools

and other advantages for the religious instruc-

tion of our children, yet we fear that the pointed

and personal instructions that were given to

Timothy are still wanting in the rearing up of our

children. He was taught the Scriptures from his

youth up, and when he became a follower of

Christ he was richly founded on the basical

truths and doctrines of Christ and the church,

and therefore was always made to give a reason

for the hope within him.

Some of our brethren are prolific in asking

questions. They want what they are pleased to

call "direct Scripture" in favor or against cer-

tain things, and nothing short of this will satisfy.

No wonder the beloved John was made to say,

" If all were written, the world could not contain

the books." ThiB was not intended by the divine

writers'. A few general principles cover the

whole duty of the Christian, and we should not

look for a direot Scripture either to approve the

right, or condemn the wrong, and we will not if

we are sincere in our purposes. H. B. B.
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QUERISTS' DEPARTMENT.

Please explain Luke 16:9. "And I Bay unto you, Make

to yourBelves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness;

that, when ye fall, they may receive you Into everlasting

habitations." Mosss M. Johnson.

The Syriac Version says: "Make to yourselves

friends, with this unrighteous mammon." By

"unrightfioua mammon" is meant money, or

wealth. We are to nse onr money in a way that

will be for the good of others, and therewith, and

in that way, mako God onr friend. God loves a

cheerfnl giver. He who nses hia means to feed

the hungry, olothes the naked and preneh the

Gospel to sinners, will use the mammon of un-

righteouoneas in a way that will obtain the

friendship of God provided be obeys him in other

respects. Then, whpn he fails npon the earth by

occasion of death, ho may be received into the

everlasting habitation above.

Please explain whether the supper, mentioned In John 13:

2 was eaten before Christ commenced the work,—rising from

supper, etc ,—rcfemd to in verse four. J. D. Wilmoth.

By "supper being ended" is not meant that it

was eaten, but it was prepared, or placed on the

table ready to be eaten. It was from this pre-

pared snpper that Jeans arose and washed his

disciples' feet. After he had washed their feet

he took his garments and sat down at the table

again. Verse 12. After th'tB we find Jeaaa eat-

ing the supper with his diaoiplea, Verse 26.

Explain Matt. 6: 17. "When thou fastest, anoint thine

head, and wash thy face." Is that to be carried out yet? If

go, what must we anoint with? J. A. Brown.

The Savior here teaches his people that they

honld not fast for mere show, but when they do

fast, dress their heads as usual, waBh their faoes,

and appear to the world as though they were not

fasting. The anointing of the head, in this in-

stance, refers to the oil in common nse in ancient

times, for dressing the hair.

Please give the reasons, If there be any, why Jesus fasted

forty days and forty nights directly after his baptism, as men-

tioned In Matt. 4: 2. Mary E. Hollinger.

Moses, the great Jewish law.giver, and type of

Christ, fasted forty days near the beginning of

his work in organizing the Jews into a nation.

Elijah, the great prophet, and type of the fore-

runner of Jesus, also fasted forty days. It was

but fitting that Jesus, too, should fast forty days

and forty nights before entering fully upon the

work of establishing hia kingdom upon the earth.

By the Spirit he wsb led into the wilderness to

be tempted of the devil. He prepared for that

struggle by fasting, and thus brought all the in-

clinations of the flesh under subjection to the

will. When the final conflict came he was fully

prepared for it, and withstood the temptations of-

fered by Satan. If Christians, by fasting, would
prepare themselves for the great trials of life,

they wonld be better able to resist the tempta-

tions offered, It is remarkable, moreover, that

each of the three, who appeared together on the

mount of transfiguration, had fasted forty days.

In Luke 7: 2S we read, " But he that Is least In the king
dom of God Is greater than he:' Does the Savior here retei

to himself, or some other person? A. Weihsr.

We suggest this rendering of the passage:
" Among those that are born of woman, there is

not a greater prophet than John the Baptist, and
yet the little one (younger in age) in the king-

dom of God is greater than he." Josub waB six

months younger than John the Baptist; hence
the "little one," or the "least."

In John 10: "To him the porter openeth; and the sheep

hear his voice: and he calleth hl6 own sheep by name, and

leadeth them out." To whom does "him" refer? and what

Is meant by the term "porter" ? S. A. E.

By the pronoun him is meant Jesus, the Good

Shepherd. God is the porter. See verse 16.

Jesus, by birth, entered into the old Jewish fold

in the manner predicted by the prophets. He

entered upon the work of the Messiahship as God

had directed. To him, the Father, the porter

opened. He then called his own sheep by name,

—Matthew, John, Peter, James, etc., etc, and

led them out of the old Jewish fold, organized

them into a flock, and now for all the true follow-

ers of Christ there is one flock and one shepherd.

If there comes one unto us, claiming to be sent by God to

preach Jesus Christ and him crucified, and claims that only

faith in Christ is essential to salvation, and all the other com-

mands,— even baptism,—are not essential, but does baptize

believers when requested to do so, Is he to be classed with the

ones mentioned in the Second Epistle of John? and should

we, or should we not, treat him as commanded In the tenth

verse of the chapter named? H. H. Winger.

In our wide experience on frontier fields we

have come much in contact with that class of

preachers, and while we do not, as a rule, olass

them with those mentioned in the tenth verse of

the Second Epistle of John, we did not encourage

them in their half Gospel preaching, but tried to

teach them the way of the Lord more perfectly.

Towards all ministers we may show becoming

courtesy, and yet stand firm for the doctrine we

profess. It is not necessary for one to be dis-

courteous in order to demonstrate his zeal and

loyalty.

If Paul's thorn In the flesh was a bodily Infirmity, is It not

reasonable to conclude that It may have been weak eyesight?

Gal. 4: 15, " If It had been possible, ye would have plucked

out your own eyes and have given them to me." If Paul

had been In possession of two good eyes, what the necessity

of them giving him their own eyes, had It been possible?

L. M. Dodge.

Some writers hold that the "thorn in the

flesh " refers to weak eyes. Tet it must be remem-

bered that the infirmity was " the messenger of

Satan to buffet" him. 2 Oor. 12: 7.

Do you think that Christ ascended to his Father and re-

turned before appearing to his disciples? ''Touch me not;

for I am not yet ascended to my Father: but go to my breth-

ren, and say unto them, I ascend untc my Father, and your

Father; and to my God, and your God." St. John 20: 17.

L. M. D.

Going to the Father here refers to his ascen-

sion, which took place forty days after the resur-

rection. Acts 1: 3. It is alio said that he was

seen of the disoiples forty days. Soon after he

arose, on Sunday morning, he appeared to several,

then to the two as they walked into the country,

and in the evening to the ten as they were alone.

Thus he continued to appear for the apace of for-

ty days, when he was taken np into heaven, and

in this manner went to the Father. J. h. m.

REVIVALS.

Number Three.—Evils to be Avoided,

Thebe is a growing tendency in connection

with our revival work to recogniza a certain olass

of ministers as revivalists. It is true that in all

ages gifts have been bestowed specially adapted

to the awakening and conversion of souls; but no-

where in the Word of God are revivalists spoken

of as a class of ministers. To reoognize such a

class is to countenance among the people the idea

that certain ministers hold a sort of monopoly of

the Holy Spirit, and can command his services

at call This is an error which should be care-

| fully avoided. Every minister may go to the

Lord and be revived, and so be a revivalist Ev.

ery minister should aim to be a revivalist, preach

revival sermons, and expect revival results.

The relation of an evangelist to the ministers

in charge should be considered as one of delicacy.

Much care should be taken by the evangelist, that

he does not lessen the estimation in which th»

home ministers are held by the people. There ii

sometimes danger here. First, because the fre-

quent repetition of the sermons of some evangel,

ists gives to them the attraction of novelty, and

as they are delivered with a freedom and force

which the home ministers do not possess, the

less thoughtful hearers are lad to contrast what

to them seems to be the dullness of the home

ministers with the freshness of the evangelist,

and the home ministers suffer unjustly.

Secondly, among the converts there is often,

and rightfully too, a special regard and love for

the minister under whose preaching they were,

led to Christ. The long and patient labors of the.

home ministers, who in a quiet manner had pre-

pared the way for this final step, is overlooked

and again they suffer unjustly.

It is unquestionably the dsty of the evangel-

ist to hold these tendencies in check, and to'

strengthen in every possible way, the position of!

the home ministers in the affections of the peo-

ple. This is also a most effectual means in the'

hands of the evangelist, by which he may render

his work a permanent blessing to the chnroh in,

which he labors.

Another evil to be avoided, is the notion that:

some particular methods or machinery,—like the.

singing of certain hymns and songs, to certain:

chosen tnnes,—are essential to revivals. AU-int.

portant as methods, hymns, tunes and singers art'

to a meeting, they are not the indispensables in a.

revival of a divine character. To lean upon:

these for success is dangerous, because, so excli-

sively depended upon, they become a means to'

foster animal excitement, as do the robbing of:

hands, special tones of voice, and affeoting stories,.

Such excitement is a serious evil in connection:

with any service of God, snd should be avoided.

It does not follow, however, that all excitement:

should be condemned. The truth of the Gospel

is for the mind. The mind is the direct road t<>'

the heart. When the Truth stirs the feelings,,

the excitement is based on rational ground, and:

is right To interrupt such manifestations of the

Spirit, is to chill the divine effects of the power

of "the Gospel of Christ" When the three'

thousand were "pricked in their heBrt," and1

said, "Men and brethren, what shall we do?"

(Acts 2: 37), is it to be supposed that their

feslings remained undisturbed? When the jail-

or " sprang in and came trembling and fell down

before Paul and Silas" (Acts 16: 29), was he con-

sidering and settling the great question of his

salvation with that exceeding quietness which

we sometimes hear recommended? And when

the mighty work of the Lord was going on »t

Ephesus, and "fear fell on them all," and " many

of them brought their books together and burned

them before all men" (Acts 19: 19), were their

feelings so calm that scarcely any manifestation

was noticeable among the people? The record

Bays, "The name of the Lord Jesus was magni-

fied," .... "So mightily grew the Word of God

and prevailed."

I am not an advocate of man-made excitement

whioh tends to inflame animal feelings, rather

than to enlighten and strengthen religions con-
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viction. Such excitement Bhould be avoided.

But, on the other hand , I " cannot bnt speak " o£

the sad truth, that in some of our churches the

precious fruits of excellent Gospel sermons are

not gathered, because a great blanket of careful-

ness is spread over every meeting, to satisfy some

very good-meaning members who are unduly

afraid of the manifestations of a little feeling.

Bevival meetings should be conducted as nearly

in keeping with our usual methods as prudence

may dictate. But it is wrong to lean so heavily

upon the order of conducting our revival meet-

ings that we keep out of them, not only all animal

excitement, bnt the warning and stirring influen-

ces of the Holy Spirit as well. There may be so

much guarding against excitement, that little or

none of the Holy Spirit's work will be wrought,

and the meetings prove a signal failure. The

Lord help the churches everywhere to avoid

these evils! J. Q R.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" As cold water to a thirsty sonl, so Is good news Irom a lar country.

Salem, 111.—Onr series of meetings olosed with

our love feast Sept. 29. Bro. Flory preached for

ns one week. One dear soul was made willing to

unite with the church, and one was reclaimed.

No doubt many good impressions were made, end

others are near the kingdom. While our feast

was not so largely attended as such meetings are

in strong churches, it was a feast to the soul of

the believer.

—

Lizzie Fouts, Oct. 1.

Rock Bun, Ind.—Our council-meeting, Sept. 29,

passed off very pleasantly, it being the return of

the yearly visit Two wanderers returned, which

made us rejoioe. There was one query sent to

District Meeting. Brethren I, L. Berkey and B.

F. Stutzman were chosen delegates, with Bro. J.

E. Weaver alternate. Our protracted meeting

begins Oct. 6, conducted by our home ministers.

Oct. 20 is set for our love feast.—B. W. Daven-

port, Oct, 1.

fluscatiue, Iowa.—The love feast is now past.

It truly gave me pleasure to again meet with

God's chosen, it being the first time for more

than two years. Eld. John Znok and Bro. J. E.

Keller continue to preach for ub as usual. Once

each month they come a distance of twenty miles.

Bro. Jesse Shick is making his home in Cedar

County. May his loss in Hope, Kans., be his

gain here! We seldom have meetings. Pray for

us!—Stella Girl, Sept. 30.

It. Depose, Clermont Co., Ohio.—As we have re-

ceived word that Bro. Daniel Garver has an ap-

pointment to fill in Indiana and will not be with

us at our series of meetings and Communion, may

our hearts be made glad to have some other faith-

ful minister 1 We hope to have a good attendance,

and we trust your labor with us may have good

success. Brother, will you come, and begin

preaching Nov. 3 ? Communion the 10th.—Lydia

C. Lesh. Oct. 1.

Notice.—In answer to the many questions as to

where I expect to work during the coming winter,

I will say, I purpose going to Ohio about the

early part of December to spend the winter there,

if health will admit of it. This will I do if the

Lord will, and the Brethren in Ohio say so.

There are a number of calls from there, bnt I

have been slow to answer, thinking possibly I

might have to go to a warmer clime. Let me hear

from you during the first half of November. Ad-

dress me, No. 605 Broadway, Sterling, 111. See

Philemon 22 (as a matter of necessity) and don't

limit time,

—

A. Hutchison.

Pilsburg'!, Ohio.—The members of the Ludlow
church assembled in council Sept. 22. All busi-

ness was transacted very pleasantly. They ap-

pointed their love feaBt for Oot. 20 at 2 P. M.

Those coming by rail should come via I. B. & W.
R. B to Pitsburgh, one-fourth mile from the

church or via D. & U. E. B. to Arcanum, three

miles from the ohurch. Call on the Brethren in

town and you will be brought to the place of meet-

ing.

—

Jesse Stutsman, Sept. 30.
\

Blue Ridge Church, 111—Bro. I. M. Gibson came to

us Sept. 2 and commenoed preaching the same

evening and continued each evening until Sept. lti,

with the exception of one, when meeting was pre-

vented by rain. We had fourteen sermonB in all.

Our love feast occurred on the evening of the

15th, and was a season of rejoicing. On Sunday,

one dear soul was baptized, and many more, are

near. Bro. Gibson preaohed the Word with pow-

er. He made it so plain that a ohild could under-

stand it.

—

Bertha Barnhatt, Mansfield, III.

Waterloo Church, Iowa.—Onr church has just had

a season of rejoicing. Bro. Wm, Dessenberg,

of Ohio, has been with no two weeks, giving

excellent sermons. One aonl could no longer

refuse the invitation and wae, in the presence

of a large congregation, led into the river and

baptized. Our quarterly council was held Tues-

day evening, Sept. 25. AH business pasBed off

pleasantly. It was decided to hold our love feast

Oct 20. Our Sunday school will reopen next

Sunday, Oct. 7. May all be willing workers I—

Lizzie A. Witter, Oct. 2.

Wallace, Hebr.—Bro. Jesse Y. Heokler came to us

Aug. 26 and preached eleven edifyiDg sermons, at

which time Bro. Young, from Beatrice, Nebr.,

came and gave us ten more soul cheering sermons.

We have reasons to believe that impressions were

made that will never be forgotten. Men like Bro.

Young should be in the field much, as he is able

to defend the GospBl in all its purity. The

Brethren met with some opposition, especially

when the subject of baptism was treated. How-

ever we think the result will be good.—Salem

Beery, McCune, Kans.

Bound Church, Do.—The home brethren began a

series of meetings Sept. 16. On the 19th Bro. M.

T. Baer came to reinforce the work. On the 22nd

we met in regular quarterly oounoil and all work

was disposed of in love and union. On the 24tb,

at 3 o'clock P. M., we met for public preachiDg

and in the evening held a love feast Quite a

number of brethren and sisters from other

churoheB were present and four of the number

were ministers. All labored earnestly for the

Master, and we trust the occasion was strength-

ening to saints and a warning to sinners. Bro.

Baer continued the meetings until the night of

the 30th, wielding the Gospel Sword with power.

—Albert J. Smith, Adrian, Mo., Oct. 1.

Townsead, Cage Co., Hebr.—We are having a glo-

rioua meeting at thiB time within the bounds of

the North Beatrice church. The meetings are

held in a schoolhouse at a point between the

churchhouse and the town of Adams, about seven

milee from the churchhouse. Every night the

house is full and sometimes all cannot get in, and

it is the most orderly and interested audience

that I ever beheld. Brethren A. D. Sollenber-

ger and 0. B. Smith are holding forth the Word,

and are doing it with power. They are young in

years and are etyled by some the " boy preach-

ers;" but they are men of Hod, and are fearlessly

and faithfully preaching the Truth. During one

week four have already deolared for the Lord,

and others are near.—J. E. Bryant, Pickrell,

Nebr., Oct. 2.

Oarrlson, Iowa.—Bro. M. M. Sherriok, of Cedar

Eapids, came to us Sept. 10 and began a seriea

of meetings. He continued till Sept. 21, preach-

ing in all, thirteen good sermons. The immedi-

ate result of the Beed sown was that three came

out on the Lord's side and were baptized. One
that had wandered away returned to the fold.

All are youug persons and members of the Sun-

day school. On the eveniug of the 15th we held

our Communion, which waa a feast of love. Bro.

J. 0. Seibert offioiated, assioted by T. G. Snyder

aud M. M. Sherrick. On Snuday, the 16th, Bro.

Seibert talked to the Sunday school and it was

appreoiated very much.—E. H. Stovffer, Sept. 24.

Woodborry, Baltimore, Hd.—Sunday, Sept. 30, we

held our counoil-meeting in the afternoon, and it

was a very pleasant-one, Eld. E. W. Stoner and

Uriah Bixler were present. We decided to eleot

a deacon, and the votes resulted in a tie. So we

accepted both. They are Bio. Adam Henry and

Bro. Lewis Harmon, both middle-aged brethren.

This was the first election held in Baltimore (to

my knowledge) for any officer in the ohurch, and

wo do sincerely pray God's blessing to rest npon

its results. We will have our love feast Oct. 20,

tho Lord willing. Oae was baptised after coun-

cil, making the eighth soul added to the fold since

Jnne. Our Sunday school and young people
1 '

meeting continne to inorease in interest.

—

John S.

Geiser.

Eercor Church, Ohio.—Onr love feast of Sept. 20

was a aoul-oheering feast. Ministers present

from abroad were F. Oordier, 0. G. Stump, 8.

Neher, aud Tobias Kreider. Bro. Neher offioiat-

ed. There was an election held for two deacons.

The lot fell on Bro. Oharlio D. Miller and Bio.

Jacob Stonfler. Brethren Daniel Miller and J.

B. Detriok were also advanced to the second de-

gree of the ministry. May the Lord help them

to be faithful to their caUirjgl On the following

Saturday evening several brethren and sisters

met at the house of Bro. Daniel Miller to hold a

little feast for the benefit of sister Miller and

their eon who were in poor health. They appre-

ciated it very much. To-day one more dear sonl

was added to the fold by baptism—Monticello,

Ohio, Sept. 30. [The above came to us without

the author's name.—Ed ]

Polo, lo.—We held our meeting in the Log

Creek congregation, commencing Sept. 13. Bro.

J. E. Shamberger came to us on the 8th and

preached eaoh night during the week. Good in-

terest was manifested throughout the meetings.

On the evening of the 12th the delegates, with oth-

er brethren and sisters, among whom was Bro.

Daniel Vaniman, of MoPherson, Kans., came in

to attend the Ministerial and District Meetings.

On Thursday following was the Ministerial Meet-

ing. This was the first meeting of the kind held

in Northern Missouri, and proved to be of much

interest to all present. On Friday was held the

District Meeting of the Northern Missouri Dis-

trict All passed off pleasantly, with no queries to

send to Annual Meeting. Bro. S. B. Shirkey was

chosen member of Standing Committee for An-

nual Meeting of 1895. On Saturday evening we

held our love feast. About seventy members

communed, and indeed it was a feast of love.

Sunday was our regular preaching day. Bro.

8hamberger, followed by Wm. 0. Hipes, preached

to a well-filled house. In the evening most of the

brethren and sisters left for their respective

homes. On Sunday night Bro. Hipes again ad-

dressed us. Thus ended another one of God'i

blessed privileges ; but we feel that much good was

done, and that each member will work with re-

newed zeal to that aim—Annie Ellenberger, Sept.

23.
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Pairvlew Obnrcn, Iowa. —The good cause is mov-

ing smoothly in this part of the church. The

immediate reenlt of Bro Hutchison'a meetings

was that three united with the church by bap-

tism. May others aooa follow! May heaven's

choicest blessings attend Bro Hutohison, in his

travels through the world I— T'F. B. Ltwell, Un~

ionville, Iowa.

El Bono, Okla.—Ooe more precious sonl was re-

ceived into our number by baptism to day. Oth-

ers say they will soon come. To-morrow, Sept.

29, I start on a mission of love into the south and

eastern paita of Oklahoma and Indian Territory.

Fray for us, brethren, that many precious sheaves

may be garnered into the Lord'a garner.

—

M. M.

Ennis, Sept. 28

Newly Organized Chorea.—By request I attended

the love feast near Prairie Oity, Jasper Co., Iowa.

Truly we had a precious season of joy and glad-

ness together. At thia uieetiog our dear brother,

James ThomaR, was ordained to the eldership,

and Bro. Walter YouDg was called to the deacon's

office. Being fully organized, they decided to

call their little band of workers the " Prairie Oity

ohurch." May they prosper and be a blessing io

that community!—/). E Brubaker.

Panora, Iowa.—One more was reoeived into the

Coon River chnrch last Sunday by confession and

baptism. The Coon River ohuroh was largely

represented at the Dallas Center feaet Sept. 26,

This was the largest feast ever held in this part

of the Brotherhood. Their large bouee was rilled

with tables, and still many had no room to

oommune. The District Meeting, the next day,

was well represented. An unusual amount of

business w?v3 dispofied of in a spirit of love. Eld.

G. *V. Diehl, of Panora, was chosen Moderator
and also delegate on Standing Committee at An-
nual Meeting. M Dierdoiff, of Tale, was chosen
as District Treasurer for the ensuing year.

—

J. D.

Baughielin, Oci 2.

St. Oartia's, Ho.—Bro David Bowman began
a series of meetiogs at Florence, Mo., Sept. 9, and
continued until the evening of the 25th, when
a love feaBt was held. Twenty-four members
surrounded the Lord's table and commemorated
the suffering and death of our Savior. Bro. Bow-
man proclaimed the glad tidings with such earn-

estness and z ; al that a number were made to

see their unsave 1 condition. On Saturday a sis-

ter was baptized, and on Monday we assembled
at the water's side to witness the baptiam of

a brother. While singing, the invitation wbb
given, and another brother,—husband of the aie-

ter baptized on Saturday,— j >ined in with the
peopb of God. The meetings closed with good
interest. Five applicants are awaiting baptism.—Beriha Krivg, Stpt 27.

Costing, Obla.—W. H. Leaman came to us Aug.
13 and preached twelve sermons. He held forth

the Word in its purity, and eight were baptized.
Also Bio. Jaoob AppJeman came to us Sept. 17
6nd preaohed one week. One was made willing
to accept the Lord, and several others were al-

most persuaded. While Eld. Appleman was with
us we organized a little ohurch here in Eastern
Oklahoma. We have at present seventeen mem-
bers. We named our churoh " Big Creek chnrch."
Bro. Appleman was chosen onr elder. We have
two officials,—one minister and one deacon. We
think there can be a grand work done here, as we
have a good country. Corn will grow from fifteen

to fifty bushels to the acre. Brethren will do
well to give this part a trial. We would be glad
if some of our ministering brethren conld locate
with ns. W« will help them all we can. We
have prfBchinj^ every first and third Sunday.—.4,

G. Fillmore, Sej)t 23.

Indiana, Pa.—I have juBt returned from a visit

to Clarion County, among the scattered members
of the ohurch there. I ep-nt twelve days and

visited the members at five different points. 1

met with a hearty welcome and preached six

sermons. The members are in love and union,

but several causes, one of which was sickness,

prevented us having a Communion meeting. I

may return daring the late fall to attend to that.

There are several ministers there, bnt all disabled

by old age or sicknesB; and to revive the cause

there will reqnire eome sacrifice, which it is fond-

ly hoped will be made.—Joseph Hohopple.

Fredericksburg, Iowa.—The Spring Creek ohurch

met in quarterly council Sept. 22, and everything

passed off pleasantly. Oar elder, Harvey Eiken-

berry, of Greene, was not preeent, and he appoint-

ed Bro. Oliver Beaver to preside over the meet-

ing. The chuTch decided to hold a series of

"meetings, beginning Nov. 1 and chose Bro. Har-
vey Eikenberry as minister. Bro. Oliver Beaver

was choBen delegate for District Meeting. Since

our last report two young men have been made
willing to forsake Bin and turn in with the people

of God. This makes se?en in all that have

united with the chnrch this summer. Oar meet-

ing at Bradford, Iowa, was largely attended and
was very much enjoyed by all. There were five

ministers present and they held forth the Word
of God with skill.—Cora M. Swanger.

Uniontown, Pa.—Another feast of love, preceded

by a timely harvest of precious souls, waa enjoyed

by the Brethren of Uoiontown, Sept. 13 to 17.

Bro. Wm. J. Bwigart, of Juniata College, Hunt-
ingdon, Pa., and onr eider, J. 0. Johnson, con-

ducted the services Six young people were bap-

tized on Sunday afternoon in the new pool which

has been constructed for this purpose; and on
the evening of the same day they surrounded

the Lord's Table. The baptismal scene was very

impressive. Onr church bnilding formerly be-

longed to the Baptist denomination, and their

baptistry onoe occupied the same place that ours

now occupies. Bro. Swigart eame to us on Sat-

urday and remained until Tuesday. He is one

to whom the Lord has given great power; and
it was with great earnestness that he preached

the Word.— Cain C Johnson, Sept. 27.

Lowry, Va.—While in Floyd County, attending

the District Meeting of the First District of Vir-

ginia, I was solicited to return on a mission of

singing. My response resulted in several months'

pleasant experience in teaching the good people

there more about the power of praising God from
the heart. Daring my sojourn there I had my
principal stopping place at the home of Bro. 0.

D. Hylton,—good enough for the best! I con-

sider his a model family. When going on a

mis»ionary tour he leaves a wife and three pre-

cious little children whose delight it is to sur-

round the family, altar, even while he is gone.

There they pray God's blessings upon him, that

hie labors may be successful and his return safe.

This is repeated often, for, indeed, Bro. Hylton
giveB much of bis time to the church. Eld. C. D.

Hylton is young in years, but has already lived

longer than many old men. He is wide awake
to the cause. He believes in " Go ye! " and " As
you go, preach!" It was spiritually good for

me to mingle with the Brethren there. The
church in Floyd County is prosperous and strong,

consisting of about one thousand members. Since

my return home it has been my pleasure to meet
several of the ministering brethren in a series

of meetings at the Mt View church, where I tried

to assist by singing, etc. The Gospel was
preached with power. It was a glorious meeting,
resulting in nine confessions.—J. C, Beahm, Low-
ry, Va.

Onerry Grove, Bd.—Bro. Isaac Abernathy, of Wil.
son's Mill, Garrett Co., Md., held a series of meet
ings at this place, commencing on Wednesday
evening before our love feast, which occurred

Sept. 22. He preached three soul-cheering ser-

mons, which resulted in bringing five preciotu

young souls to Christ by baptism, and one re*

claimed. On Sunday morning he preaohed a

funeral discourse of Eld. Nathaniel Merrill

which closed our meeting.

—

Effie M. Merrill

Sept. 28.

Franklin Grove, III.—Last Sunday evening, Sept,

23, at onr usual service, an incident occurred!

which we believe will be of interest to a number
of Messenger readers. Bro. Emmanuel B. Hot!

of McPherson, Kans-, preached in an earneat

manner a very acceptable discourse from V»\,

119:11, At the close of the services he stepped

down into the audience and led sister Ida M.

Wagner, M. I)., to the altar, and they were there

united by Bro. Daniel Dierdoiff in the holy bond*

of wedlock. They left the same night for the

WeBt, with many kind wishes for their prosperity,

Sister Ida was reared in this community, and:

with her education and talents will make Bro,

Hot? a most excellent help meet in the work of

the Master. Our church here has been moving

along quietly this summer with plenty of work

for the ministerial force each Sunday in filling

all the outposts, sb well as the home appoint-

ments. Since my last report, one has been added

by baptism. We expect Bro. Beahm, of Virginia,,

here in the near future, and we hope for a great

spiritual awakening.

—

D. B. Senger.
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Western Sufferers' Fund,

The following is a list of contributions received

for the western sufferers up to date: Clara A. Hoi-

loway, Zanesville, Ohio, $1.00; Auglaize church,

Ohio, §146; R Z Feringer, 111., $2.00; Macoupin

Greek church, III, $13 10; Geo. 8 Roland, Pa,

S10.00; a poor brother, Hudson, II]., $1.00; lellow

Greek church, Pa., §34.00; a brother and sister,

Baltimore, $1.00; Mary Emmert, Iowa, $1.00;

Deep Water church, Mo., §5.00; Panther Creek,

cbnrcb, Iowa, $18 25; Zonas Herahey, Ark., 75

cents; Pleasant View chnrch, Kans., §8.05; K.

Larnard, Iowa, $200; South Waterloo church,

Iowa, §40.00; Sterling ohurch, 111., $14 35; D. JJ.

Miller, 111., $50 00. A. M. Dickey.

McPherson, Kans

To Whom it May Concern.

A vteb a very pleasant and interesting council-

meeting, setting things in order and providing

a shepherd to care for the chnrch during oar

absence, as well as for a love feast before we

start, the church granted us a letter of recommen-

dation to take with us in oar sojourn in the

mission field of California.

God willing, wife and I will start for California

Thursday, Nov. 1, to labor in the mission field

there one year. We will stop at Canon Oity

and make a brief visit to the scattered sheep and

lambs there, and endeavor to minister to their

needs. Then we go on, via Salt Lake, Sacramen-

to and Los Angeles, direct to Lordsbnrg, GaL>

where the members of the Mission Board are

principally located, which will be onr base ot

operations while we are in the State. Churches
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aud isolated members of California desiring oar

,ervices will address Bro. E. A. Miller, Secretary

( the Mission Board, at Lordsburg, Oal. After

Oct 15, all my correspondents will also address

me at Lordsbnrg, Oal., until further notice.

J. S. HOHLEfi

From Coquille Valley Church, Oregon.

The Brethren commenced a series of meetings

Sept 8. Bro. 0. E. Nininger and family, Bro.

Marcus Brower and family, sister Firestone and

Bro. Joel Boot, who reside in the Bogne Biver

chnroh, Jackson Co., Oregon, were with ns dnr

ing onr meetings. We had fair weather and

moonlight nights. Elders David Brower and 0.

B. Nininger labored earnestly in the canse of

the Master. We had a large attendance and close

attention was given to the Word. Three sonls

came to Christ and were baptized.

Sept. 15, the Brethren met in council prior

to onr love feast, and it was fonnd that love and

union prevailed.

Wednesday, Sept. 19, onr Ministerial Meeting

w.io organized by electing Eld. David Brower,

Moderator and Bro. 0. H. Barklow, Secretary.

There were seven ministers present. All seemed

to be moved by the spirit of love unto great zeal.

The meeting will long be remembered.

Thursday, Sept. 20, the District Meeting of

Oregon, Washington and Idaho convened and

was organized by choosing Eld. David Brower as

moderator, Bro. John Bonewiiz, Writing Olerk

snd the writer, Beading Olerk. There was con

siderable bnsiness before the meeting. One
query was sent to Annual Meeting. Because of

the great distance to our Annual Meeting and

also because of much church work to be done
io this District this summer, it was decided to

be represented at next Annual Meeting by letter.

The meeting closed Saturday noon, Sept. 22.

In the afternoon of the same day, the elders

connciled the church and it was fonnd that Bro.

John Bonewilz was called to the full ministry and

Bro. Perry VanDyke to the ssoond degree of

the ministry. Immediately following we held

our love feast, at which there was a good repre.

aentation of all the members. There were nearly

four hundred people present to see our manner
of obeying the Gospel. Sunday morning at 10

o'clook Bro. John Bonewitz was ordained to the

full ministry and Bro. Ferry VanDyke was ad-

vanced to the second degree. The occasion was

one of great solemnity. Geo. O. Oabl.

Sept. 26. _^»^__
From the South.

Since my last report I have been traveling

considerably in Oklahoma and Texas. Having
been chosen by the Pleasant Valley church, Olay

Co., Tex , to represent them at District Meeting,

accompanied by brethren Abe Molsbee, A, J,

Wine and S. S. Bedmon, I boarded the north-

bound passenger on the 0. & B. I. B. B. Aug. 1, at

11:30 A. M, and arrived at Hennessey, Okla.,

6:30 same day. We there took a ride across

the prairies of Oklahoma to the Mt. Hope church,

Logan Oo., Okla., where the meeting was held

Aug, 11, We also had the pleasure of attending

the love feast

After the meeting we started Aug. 12 for El
Reno, Okla, Several meetings were held there

Prior to their love feast, whioh occurred Aug. 16.

These meetings were conducted by brethren A.

Molabee and A. W. Austin, assisted by the writer.

At this meeting there was an election held

'or two deacons, and brethren Eobert Deetrick

tod Frank Ihrig were elected and duly installed.

It was at this meeting that Bro, M, M. Ennis

was ordained to the eldership. We reached

home Aug. 21.

Sept 15 we left home again to attend the feast

in the Williams Oreek chnroh, Oook Co., Tex.

This meeting was not so largely attended, but the

best of order prevailed.

The next day we were conveyed to the train

by Bro. J. H. Jenkins. We had not gone two
hundred yards from the house, when, while busily

engaged in talking, one of the cart wheels struck

a large stump, and driver, passengers and cart

were all in a pile, but luckily no one was hurt.

James A. Stooder.

Nocona, T<xa», Sepi. 23.

A Trip to Oklahoma.

I met with the brethren and sisters of Indian

Territory in council at A. E. Sell's, Sept. 29,

for the purpose of forming an organization, whioh

was done in the following manner : The meeting

being opened by singing, prayer and the reading

of the Word cf God, the members were then

asked whether they were all willing to be organ-

ized, and whether they were willing to be organ-

ized in the order of our general Brotherhood

and be governed by the general council, to which

all agreed. Their letters of membership were

then called for and one minister in the seoond

degree and two deacons were among the number.

A. E. Sell, six miles east of Oross, minister; Sam-
uel Anglemyer, six miles west of Cross and

Michael Weland, five miles east of New Ponkie,

deacons. Bro. Jacob Hollinger is two miles west

of Newkirk. The organization was named Tur-

key Oreek, and embraces all of the County, to

be recognized in the Southeestern District of

Eansas. Sister Margaret Anglemyer was chosen

Secretary and Bro. Samuel Anglemyer, Xreasur-

er. They held a love feast Sept. 29. Eleven

sisters and ten brethren communed. All seemed

to rejoice together.

The brethren and sisters then all gave their

votes for an elder, to take the oversight of the

little flook. The unanimous voios was in favor

of the writer, and we are now ready to say that

there is a large field open here where much good

could be done if a minister was so circumstanced

that he could devote his whole time to the spread

of the Gospel. One brother remarked to me
that we did not do onr duty as a chnrch to preach

the pure Gospel. He said, " I am thirty-six years

old and never heard a brother preach until I

heard you," and he joined at that meeting, also

his wife and soon after his daughter. While

I was at the meeting at A. E. Sell's, I received

a message to come up to Arkansas City to bap-

tize Fannie Dickson, daughter of Bro. Joseph

Masterson, which waa an impressive scene. Bight

here in Arkansas City could be good work done

if we had the means to do with. There are seven

or eight members there now. Who will help

financially ? The harvest is white but the labor-

ers few. My present address is as given below.

W. B. Sell.

Grenola, Elk Co., Kan:, Box 71.

Notes and Jottings.

I have just finished reading "The Church,

What Is It?" in three parts, by Bro. A. Hutchi-

son, in numbers 36, 37 and 38, Gospel Messen-

ger, and I have read the articles with more than

ordinary interest. I wish to call special atten-

tion to them lest some of the readers of the Mes-

senger may have allowed them to pass without a

reading. If any have done so, please turn back

and look them up, for the information will richly

repay a oareful reading. Allow me to reproduce

a clause of Number One: "We are sometimes

told by those who do not wish to be governed by
any chnroh rules that if we will give them a di-

rect thus saith the Lord, they will hear the
chnroh. It is simply an impossibility to hear the
church where a direot thus saith the Lord is

given, for the simple reason that where that is

the case, you hear the Word of the Lord
A case of this kind is fonnd in Matt. 18: 15-17.

Tell it unto the ohuroh ; and the penalty is laid

just as heavily upon the c (Tender for not hearing
the ohurcb, as for refusing to hear a " thus saith

the Lord." I suggest that Bro. Hutchison pre-

pare this artiole for a traot, A considerable per
cent of the church has need of the information,

including many of our ministers, who are in

pressing need of having their hands strength-

ened at this point in their church government

* * •

For the chnrch to agree on a time for a revival

meeting, and then the members not to arrange

their work and bnsiness so as to allow them to

support the meeting with their presence, their

prayers and their families, is quite a mistake. A
prompt attendance of the members, with manifest

interest in the meetings, is an important aid, and
will prove an important auxiliary in awakening

an interest in the community.

* • •

All isfluenoe that is bronghl. to bear upon the

sinner in his conversion, that renders him uncon-

scious, I regard as being foreign to Truth or the

good Spirit. It is our consciousness that God
wishes to seoure and must retain, so as to bring

about an intelligent obange. Faith and repent-

ance are neoessary means to conversion, but these

are wholly paralyzed when the consciousness is

gone. The sinner has need of being aroused as

was Panl and the jailer, but not rendered uncon-

scious. A physician marks unconsoiouRnesa as a

bad symptom on the pai t of bis patient;— yo in

conversion. I. J. Bosenberoer

Covington, Ohio.

For the Denver Hooae.

Eeport of money received dnring August for

Denver churohhouse: Sabetha church, Eaus.,

$19.10; Bock Creek chnrch, Eans., $8.45; Bock

Oreek Sunday school, Eans., $107; Eagle Oreek

Sunday school, Ohio, $1.75; Free Spring church,

Pa., $6 70; Adrain, Mo., by Grace E. Blouoher,

$2.00; W. S. Long and wife, Shirleysburg, Pa.,

$1.00; a brother, Newberry Park, Cal, 25 cents;

Brethren at Lima, Ohio, $7 00; Falling Spring

chnrch, Pa., $10 60; Milledgeville chnrch, ill.,

$29 67; French Broad chnrch, Tenn., $3.30; a few

well-wishing sisters, Lima, Ohio, $2 00; Sarah

Smith, New Carlisle, Ohio, 25 cents; E. H. Eindell,

Ginghamsburg, Ohio, 60 cents; W. H. Evans, Ging-

hamsburg, Ohio, 25 cents; W. W. Eindell, GiDg-

hamsburg, Ohio, 25 oentej Panther Oreek church,

Iowa, $6 80; Scienoa Hill chnrch, Ohio, $1.26; Sa-

rah B. Lemon's Sunday school olass, Juniata,

Nebr., 10 cents; Goodwill, Juniata, Fa, $1.66;

Sunday school, Altoona, Pa, $5.00; Melissa Finch,

Newberry Park, Oal., 60 cents; G. E Goughnonr,

Maxwell, Iowa, 50 cents; sister S. M. Goughnonr,

Longmont, Colo., $100; a sister, 30 cents ;Modena

Hntohison, McPherson, Eans., 15 cents; sister

Andrew Hutchison, McPherson, Eans,, 15 cents;

Byron Talhelm, Washington, Eans, 25 cents;

Cowan's chnrch, Va., $2.00; Burr Oak Sunday

school, Class No. 2, Burr Oak, Eans., $200; Eva

Trostle, Mt. Morris, 111., 25 cents; Annie Trostle,

Mt. Morris, III., 25 cents; May Gsrfin, Mt Morris,

111., 25 centa; Maple Grove chnroh, Ashland,

Ohio, $9 85; by a few members, Mexico, lnd,

$7.65; Bine Biver chnroh, Whitley County, lnd.,

$2 50. Jennie Bbubaker.
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From Mexico, Ind.

On Wednesday, Sept, 19, my wife and I went to

the Pipe Greek congregation, Miami Co., Ind., to

visit lome of my old acquaintances. We first vis-

ited in Bnnker Hili. On the 21st brother and sis-

ter John Rohrer took us to their chnrohhonse,

where we enjoyed a very pleasant Communion,

with a honse fall of members and nearly a score

of ministers, Bro, J. G. Royer officiating.

On Friday evening we again met at the same

place to hear Bro. Royer preach. On Sunday

morning we again met. Bro. Royer gave a short

talk to the children and then preached a sermon.

He also preached Sunday evening. Wife and I

did not attend this servioe, as we had a desire to

spend some time with onr dear sister Coblentz,

widow of onr dear brother Joshua Ooblenfz late-

ly deceased.

On Monday, the 24th, a large congregation of

members met again at the chnrcbhonse at 1 o'clock

P. M. to elect one brother to the ministry and to

advance a brother from the first to the Eecond de-

gree of the ministry. The minister elected was Bro.

Daniel Nead, and Bro. Isaac Shepler was advanced

to the second degree. Both these brethren, with

their wives, were duly, and with mnch solemnity,

installed. I don't know that I have ever seen

more unanimous and harmonious work of thio

kind in all my many years' experience in chnrch

work.

I pray God's blessings to rest npon these dear

brethren and sisters, that they may fill their of-

fices to Hrs honor and glory, and to the great

blessing of the church. ThiB chnrch has now

four elders, three ministers in the second degree

and one in the first degree.

To-day, Sept, 25, brother and sister C. H. Shive-

ly brought ns home well pleased with our visit.

Many thanks to the dear brethren and sisters for

their kindness. May God bless them.

Samuel Murray.

From Lower Stillwater, Ohio,

Hating for some time realized the need of im-

provement in our congregational singing, we have

organized the work in onr church. We have two

meetinghouses, and th? singings are held one

night a week in each honse, making two exercises

per week in our distriot. We are using "The
Brethren's Sunday-school Song Book," and find

it an excellent work, abounding in solid senti-

ment, and lacking that lighter element which " is

today and to-morrow is not "

The work is conducted by one of our home
ministers, Bro. W. W. Barnhart He also bos a

singing in an adj lining district, and later will re-

spond to a call from a church in an adjoining

County.

Sept 12 we held onr special conncil on account

of annual visit, and preparatory to love feast

All matters ooming before the meeting were dis-

posed of to the apparent satisfaction of all. Sept.

19 onr Oommnnion was held in the upper house,

commencing at four o'clock. The attendance was
not so large as on some former occasions, but suf-

ficient for a convenient, enjoyable feast. The
ministerial force also wss small in number, but

fervent in spirit, and Gospel truths were pre-

sented in their primitive purity.

L, A. BookWalter,
Trotwood, Ohio, Sept. 26.

From the Johnstown Church, Fa

Beahm proves to be a very able defender cf the

Truth.

As a present result, the brethren and sisters

were greatly enoouraged and strengthened; thir-

teen souls were added to the church by baptism,

—

a number of them having been baptized the same

hour of the night, preferring not to wait leat the

death angel shonld come. There are others near

the kingdom. May God speed the day when

they, too, will take refuge in th* Rock, Christ

Jesus

I

Sunday evening, Sept. 9, brethren Wilbur

Stover and E. B. Edwards met with the Brethren

at Walnut Grove. The large house at this place

was filled to its utmost. Bro. Edwards, who has

been a missionary in India, about fourteen years,

did most of the talking. We were very highly

entertained for an hour. He sang a beantifnl lit-

tle song in one of the languages of India, and

told ns of the habits and oustoms of the people.

Tuesday, Sept. 11, a council was held, prepara-

tory to our feast A great amount of business

was disposed of in a very agreeable manner.

Three were added to the church by letter and one

reclaimed, Our love feast was held, as an-

nounced, Sunday, Sapfc. 16. Brethren Michael

Olaar, Gearge Hioswait and Valentine Blongb

were the strange ministers present who assisted

in the work, is near as could be ascertained,

about two hundred aud fifty members communed,

while about one hundred more were compelled

to stand back for want of room. Among the com-

municants were those who are young aud tender

in years,—some as young as twelve,—tender in

the service of the Master, and needing the

prayers of God's people.

The oldest communicant at this feast is now
past one hundred and one years old, and bids fair

to live a few years more. One wonld not judge

him to be over eighty. We expect at some fature

time to send yon, for publication, a sketch of hie

life, believing the readers of the Messenger wil?

be interested iu reading the history of perhaps

the oldest mambsr, and only centenarian, in the

church. E. Strayeb.

Johnstoton, Pa.

Literary and Miscellaneous.

Saturday, Aug. 18, Bro. I. N. H. Beahm, of

Daleville, Vs., oame to assist us in a series of

meetings in the Walnut Grove meetinghonse.

He preached, in all, twenty-six sermonB. Bro.

"Thoughts for the Occa Ion," Patriotic and Secular, a re-

pository of hlstor'cal data and facts, golden thoughts, and

words of wisdom. Helpful In suggesting themes and outlin-

ing addicsses for the observance of timely occasions Indicated

by our secular calendar jear: Arbor Day, Discovery Day,

Flag-raising Day, Grant's Bl.-thday, Independence Day,

Lincoln's Birth-day, Orangemen's Day, Decoration Day,

Emancipation Day, Forefathers' Day, Labor Day, Liberty

Day, St. Patrick's Day, Temperance Service, Washington's

Birth-day. This truly helpful volume for pastors, teachers

and others who are called upon to make addresses, gives evi-

dence of a vast amount of research In collating such a wide

range of "Thoughts" from the best authors for so many
"Occasions." 576 square nmo pages, $175. E. B. Treat,

Publisher, 5 Cooper Union, New York.

Matrimonial.

LEE—RUSHER,—Near Plerceton, Ind., Sept. 25, 1894,

by the undersigned, Frank C. Lee, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and

Miss Cora O. Rusher. H. H. Brallier.

YIENGST—HARTER.—At the home of the bride's par-

ents, near Nora, Okla, Sept. % 1894, by the undersigned,

Bro. Frank YIengst, of Kingman County, Kansas, and sister

Louie Harter, of Lincoln County, Okla.
Jacob Appleman.

OGG—DRURY.—At the residence of the groom's par-

ents, Sept. 12, 1S94, by Bro. J. W. Sadler, Bro. S. D. Ogg, of

Minneapolis, and Miss Anna Drury, of Fillmore County,
Minn. EllaM. Ogg.

MILLER—HOKE. — At the residence of the writer,

Wakarusa, Elkhart Co., Ind., Aug. 20, 1894, Bro. David C.

Miller and 6lster Anna Hoke. Hiram Roosb.

PIERCE—FRYFOGLE.— By the undersigned, at his

residence, near Helzer, Kans , Aug. 30, 1S94, Bro. Edward

Pierce and sister Sarah I. Fryfogle, both of Stafford County,

Kans. Michael Keller.

MILLER—REDEYE.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, In the North Manchester church, Wabash Co., Ind.,

Sept. 22, 1894, by ^ro. Isaac Miller, Bro. Abraham Miller

and sister Grace Redeye. Susie Miller.

HITCHMAN—KUNKLE.—At the home of the bride,

Sept. 18, 1894, Dy tne undersigned, James HItchman and

Mary Kunkle, both of Westmoreland County, Pa.

D. D. Horner.

Fallen Asleep.

' Blused are the dtad which die In the Lord.'

HAINES.—In the Clear Creek congregation, Huntington

Co , Ind., Mary Haines, aged 76 years, 6 months and 23 days.

She was a consistent member of the church and passed away

in the hope of eternal glory. She was the mother of nine

children. Funeral services improved by the writer, assisted

by Noah Fisher. Dorsky Hodgden,

EARN3T.—In Johnsvllle, Montgomery Co., Ohio, July

20, 1894, David Earnst, aged 75 years, 4 months and 5 days,

Funeral was preached at the Providence meetinghouse by

brethren John J. Bowman and Samuel Horning, from Psa,

17; 15, Levi A, Harris.

BROOKS.—Near Salem, Nebr., July 2, 1894, Frank, son

of J. W. and sister Mary E. Brooks, aged 22 years, 1 month
and 14 days. He united with the Brethren church at the age

of sixteen, and lived a Christian life until his Master called

him. He had attended the Brethren's school at McPherson,

Kans., three terms. Funeral services were conducted by

brethren P. E. Whltmer and J. S. Mohler. Dessa Kreps.

SHAFFER.—In the Indian Creek congregation, Fayette

Co., Pa., Sept. 19, 1S94, sl&ter Fanny Shaffer, aged 50 years,

2 months and 28 days. She died In the triumph of faith.

She leaves two sons and two daughters. Funeral occasion

Improved by F. F. Murray and the writer, at the house of

her son, Simon Shaffer, after which the remains were in-

terred at the Yeutsey graveyard. Jeremiah Faust.

BURKHOLDER.—In the Indian Creek congregation,

Fayette Co., Pa., Sept. 11, 1894, an Infant daughter of brother

and sister Manassas Burkholder, aged about 4 years. Fu--

neral occasion Improved by H. A. Stahl, assisted by F. F.

Murray, at the house of Bro. Burkholder, after which the re-

mains were taken for burial to the Snyder graveyard.

Jeremiah Faust.

JONES—In the Prairie Creek congregation, Ind., July 21,

1894, sister Susan Jones, aged 40 years, 8 months and 19

days. She leaves a husband and four children. Funeral

services improved by Eld. Joseph Spltzer.

Amanda Spitzer.

NAVE.—At Markle, Huntington Co., Ind., June 3, 1894,

Lulu May, daughter of F. and I. Nave, aged 1 year, 4 months
and 23 days. Funeral lervices conducted by Eld. Joseph

Spllzer. Amanda Spitzer.

WALKER.—At the same place, June 3, 1894, Merle C.
Walker, aged 9 months and 1 day. Funeral services con-

ducted by Eld. Joseph Spitzer. Amanda Spitzer,

MURRY.—In the Prairie Creek congregation, Ind., Aug.
2, 1S94, Daniel Murry, aged 69 years, 5 months and 14 days-

Funeral services conducted by Eld. Joseph Spitzer.

Amanda Spitzer.

HOLSINGER.—In the Clover Creek church, Pa., July

15, 1894, sister Polly, wife of Eld. D. M. Holslnger, aged 83
years, 3 months and 27 days. She was a true and faithful

member of the Brethren church for more than fifty years.

During the last year of her life In this world she suffered In-

tensely, looking forward to the time when she should be

called home. Finally the Master said, "It Is enough," and

her spirit took its flight to the spirit world. Funeral services

by home ministers. J, B. Brumbaugh.

DILLING.—In the Clover Creek church, Pa., Nov. 20,

1S93, Joseph Dtlllng, aged 27 years, 7 months and 17 days-

He was attending school In Philadelphia when he was taken

suddenly ill and died before any of the family could get

there. Although a mute, he was very Intelligent, making-

very rapid progress In his studies and In his trades. Funeral

services by Bro. Geo. W. Brumbaugh. J. B. Brumbaugh.

TONEY.—In the Upper Deer Creek church, Cass Co,
Ind., Sept. 9, 1894, from the effects of measles, sister Elma
O., eldest daughter of Bro. W. S. and sister Mary Toney,
aged 21 years and 20 days. Deceased took the measles at the

time her brother did, from the effects of which he died May
16, while she lingered until the above date. She united with

the church during her sickness. Funeral services by Eld, Dr

P. Shlvely, of Peru, Ind. Artemas Smith,
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pOPEJOY.—June 17, 1S94, Emmanuel

popejoy, aged 76 years and 9 days. De-

ceased -was born In Fayette County, Ohio,

June 8, 1818, and lived there until the autumn

of 1850. He was married to Hannah Stookey

March 7, 1844. To this union were bom five

,ons and two daughters. One daughter and

two sons preceded him to the spirit land. In

the autumn of 1850 he moved to WelU

County, Ind. In the year 1868 he united

w|th the Brethren church and was a faithful

member until death. Funeral services con-

. ducted by Joseph Spltzer.

Amanda Spitzkr.

McLANE.— In the Nettle Creek church,

Wayne Co., Ind., Sept. 13, 1894, of flux,

Cynthia Loretta, daughter of Frank and

Loretta McLane, aged % years and 1 day.

Funeral services by Bro. L. W. Teeter and

B. S. Herr. Cynthia Ellabargkr.

FEES—In the Buffalo Valley church,

ijjnlon Co., Pa , Sept. 2, 1894, Bister Elisabeth,

wife of William Fees, aged 66 years, 8

montha and 16 days. J. L. Beaver.
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Programs.

Biniiterial Meeting of Middle District

of Iowa.

The following Is the program of the Min-

isterial Meeting to be held In the Middle Dis-

trict ol Iowa, Oct. 17 and 18, In the Dry

Cretk congregation, Linn Co.

Wednesday^ Oct. if.

9 A. M., Devotional'Exercises and Organl-

aation.

FORENOON TOPICS.

r.»The Church, What Is It? Its Object

and Aim."—Jno. Zuck, Moses Dlerdorfi,

Chas. Row.
a. "The Ideal Elder."—Stephen Johnson,

.'Jacob Haughtelln.Jno. Zuck.

AFTERNOON EXERCISES.

'i. "The Ministry, Its Power, and How
may 1U Improprieties in Manners and Gen-

•eral Deportment, both In and out of the

Stand, be Most Successfully Corrected?"—
VW, J. Thomas, J. C. Selbert, G. W. Thomas.

2. "The Church Visit, How Should It be

1 Conducted In Order to Obtain the Best Re-

sults?"—Jno. Dlehl, T. G. Snyder, Jacob

^Snyder.
EVENING EXERCISES.

Missionary Sermon, Eld. John Zuck.

Thursday, Oct. iS.

FORENOON EXERCISES.

1. « Woman's Mission In the Church."—G.

W. Gibson, Frank M. Wheeler.

2. "When and Where Is Prayer Appro-

priate?"—M. M. Sherrlck, Samuel Badger,

A. W. Hawbecker.

AFTERNCON EXERCISES.

i. "Are not Fasting and Secret Prayer

'Essential to Christian Development? "—Sam-

uel Goughenour, Levi Sayler, J. L. MyerB.

2. "What Is the Relation we Bear to One

Another as Children of God, and are we

'Living It Out?"—Jno. Cakerlce, J. E. Keller,

S. W. Hopwood.

EVENING EXERCISES.

TWO TO ONE
At least, has "Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller** last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men

:

" One of ihe most practical and usefnl books on Egypt

for the general reader and Bible lover, is that by D. L.

Miner, of Mt. Morris, 111., entitled, "Wanderings in Bi

ble Lands." He is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole conveys a hill and interesting

Idea o! what Is to-day to be seen in Egypt and elscwhen

as described."—Win. C. Winston, D. D.,LL.D.,Sc

D., Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of th,

Egyptian Exploration Fund/or America.

" I own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land. This Is the best small work in its

subject matter, illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that 1 have seen. It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves lamlliar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know ol the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine,"

—

Giibert F.

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D. C.

After the present edition, which will soon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good

territory is uncanvassed and from now
until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Milford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio ; all other

territory to

Galen B. Royer, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, III.

Tlie

Hollinger Lawn Fence!
For Fencing Yards, Cemeteries, Etc.

It ^XTill
J

Be established beyond doubt, that this en-
1 tirely hcv Improved Spring Post and Lock-
1 Link Stay smooth wire fence cannot be ex-
I celled tor cheapness, neatness, durability and
strength. A Ciretul examination of some of

I
1 s excellent features will

Please "5Toia.
And the result will be to secure you as an
agent, or sell you territory. Reliable agents
wanted everywhere. Write for descriptive
circular. Address: Spring-Post and Lock-
Link Stay Fence Co., Mt, Morris, III.

Sermon.
R. F. McCune,

)

S. C. Miller, \ Committee.

H. R. Taylor, )

Notice.—The Ministerial Meeting of the

Middle District of Iowa will be In the Dry

Creek church, Linn Co., one-half mile west

of Robina, Oct. 17 and 18. Trains leave

Cedar Rapids on the Illinois Central Rail-

way at 7 A. M. and 8 A. M. for RobuiB Sta-

tion. All are invited to come and enjoy the

meeting, and aid In making It interesting and

1 profitable. All the young ministers in the

Middle District are especially Invited and

urged to attend this meeting, as yo« cannot

afford to miss It.—^ K. Miller.

[This did not reach us until the last Issue

was made up. Hence this delay In its ap-

pearance.—Ed.]

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY 1

This new work, In two volumes, will com-
mend Itself at once to Bible students. The
comments are 6hort and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system is the best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price within the reach of all.

Cloth, per set, $5 co; half leather, $5-5°; half

morocco, $6co, Address ali orders to this

office.

This fence Is manufactured In sections and

shipped out all ready to set up. We are also

manufacturing farm and yard gates of all

sizes. The fence and gates are both orna-

mental and durable, and can be furnished at

prices to suit the times. Good Inducements

to wide awake agents who will handle our

fences.

We Invite jour attention to the fact that

our farm fence U STILL IN THE LEAD.
Its Increasing demand Is evidence that it has

no equal. We are prepared to furnish any-

thing In the line of fence mateilal, such as

poultry netting, wire, ra'chets, staples and

tools, and It will pay you to get our prices

before purchasing eltewhere. Write at once

for full particulars and prices to

The Hollinger Fence Co.,

•j^tf Greenville, Ohio.

The Brethren's
SUNDAY SCHOOL

SO^TO- BOOH
This work was compiled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And
while it may be used to advantage In any of

our services, It is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The

book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold the first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and is well

adapted for use in singing-schools also.

FBICE8 (Prepaid).
Single Copy. Per Doz.

Board Cover 35 cents; $3 60

Cloth Covers, 55 cents; 6 °°

When ordering, state In what notation the

work is desired. When no choice is indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-

dress all orders to this office.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Bonn, Egp, Poultry, Game and frail, Specialties

Aftat tot W. B. Brotakei'i and J. Y, Kteay'i Flow.

Burlington

Route
C.B.&q.R.R.

BEST L

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

New Testament and Psalms with Notes.—Invalu-
able for Blblo students, Sunday-school teachers,

etc. Price, cloth, ii.oo; without I'salms, $1.00.

OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25
c:nts; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over

3% cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents)

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2^£
c:nts each.

Announcements

LOVE-FEASTS.

Oct. 16 nml 17, at a P. M... Franklin Grove, III.

Oct. >6, nt 10 A. M., Upper Cumberland, Cumberland
Co., Pa.

Oct. 16, at 4 P. M., Washington church, 3 miles east of

Warsaw, Ind.

Oct. 16 and 17, at » P. M., Freeiprlng, Lost Creek church,
Juniata Co,, Pa,

Oct. 16 and 17, In the yellow Creek church, Stephenson
Co., 111.

And All Points I

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt,
Chicago, III.

_A.re "STo-u. SicOs:?

. D. Fahrney's labor in formulating the

Options from which ihe VICTOR REM-
ng compounded has been as the richest ol

ny whoaie being cured and relieved by

You ca:

Is there

If not,

'

receive the like benefit from them.

n agency fer these Remedies in your locality?

tc willing to assist any brother or sister to

lake an honest living.

Write for Aeenfs terms, etc. Our agents need "nc
«,;";',£..> The' VICTOR REMEDIES >«

fast becoming household necessities. They sorely con-

quer the diseased condition.

The "Frederick Almanac" for 1855. ****'**. P
^,^

Fahrney's "Hints to the Sick and Other Valuable Mat-

ter/' will be sent to any one on receipt of ibrce cents,

alter Oct. t, with a sample ot the Victor Liver Syrup

Compound. Jf there is no agent in your locality and you

would like to test these Remedies we will send them

until Ian. i, 1805, at greatly reduced prices. Write for

Agent', forms °"-™ *"«""» c°"

MU-

VlCTOB REMEDIES CO.

Box C. 583, Frederick, Md,

In I .it amies church, Shelby Co.,
Ohio. 8 miljs west of Sidney.

Oct. 18, at 4 P. M., Jacob's Creek congregation, Mt. Jojr

meetinghouse.

Oct. 18, at a I'. M., Raccoon Creek church, 1% mile*

northwest of Ladoga, Ind,

Oct. 1.8, Hillliburg church, Clinton Co., Ind.

Oct, 18, at 10 A. U., Long Meadow, Md.

t a P. M., Union City church, lad.

4 P. M , Wade's Brooch, Kant,

4 P M., Wade Branch, Kans,

to A. M., Sugar Creek church, Ind.

d 10, at n A. M,, South Keokuk, Iowa.

t 4 I*. M„ Walnut church, Marshall Co., Ind.

m A. M , liuck Creek church, Henry Co,, Ind

t 4 P. M , In the Salem church, Starke and
hall Counties, Ind,

, at 3 P. M., New Hope, Jackson Co., Ind.

, at 10 A. M., Hartford chinch, Ind,

Oct. 10, at 10 A, M., Black River church, VanBureo
Co. , Mich,

. ao, at a P. M., W»i riot's Mark, Pa,

4 P. M,, FrankliaCountyehurch,Iowa,

Oct. >

Oil. iy,a

Oct, 19 at

Oct. 19, a

Oct. 10 ai

Oct. (9, a

Oct. 19, a

Oct. ig, ;

Ohio,

Oct.:

a Fe, Kai

P. IS.., Ludlow church, Ohio.

A. M,
(
Fair View church, Wyandot Co.,

miles eaat

Oct. z

Oct. a

Lyons, Rid

Oct. io, Wichita church, Kans., 9 miles north of city,

Oct. so, at 10 A. M., Sand Ridge church, Ohio,

Oct. ao, ot a P. M., Lamotte church. III.

Oct. ao, at 4 P. M., Beirien church, Mich.

, at 3 P. M., Chapman Creek church, Kans,

, at 2 P. M., Neosho church, Kans,

and at, at 5 P. M., South Morrill church, Kans.

\, at 1: 30 P. M,, Brownsville church, Md,

., at a P. M., Flora church, Ind.

>, at 4 P. M. , Pleasant Grove, Kans.

i, at 10 A. M., Salimonie church, Ind.

Oct. 16 and 37, Plea»ant Ridge church, Fulton, Pa.

Oct. *7, al 4 P. M., Bethel church, Nebr.

Oct. 37, at 3 P. M., Fairview church, Douglas Co., Mo.

0;t. »7and aB, at 3: 30 P. M„ Bethlehem, Va.

Oct. 37 and 38, Oak Hill, V*.

:t. 37, it a P. M
,
, Weeping Water church, Nebr.

Oct.37, at a P. M ,
Washlngtoa Creek church, Kans.

Oct. 37, Holloa town, Ohio.

Oct. 37, Whitesville church, Mo.

Nov. 1, at 7: 30 P. M., Dauphin Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 3 and 4. at 3 P. M., Antioch, Va.

Nov. 3, at 3 P. M„ Blue River church, Ind.

Nov. 3, at 4 P. M., North Beatrice church, Nebr.

Nov. 3, at 3 P. M., Big Creek church, Richland Co., III.

Nov 3, at a: 30 P. M., Paint Creek, Kans.

Nov, 3, at 10 A. M,, Lmiaoce church, Russell Co., Kans.

Nov, 3, Independence church, Kans., with a series of

:lmgs a Wecl o lea,t.

Nov. 8, at 3 P. M., Beech Grove church, Ind.

Nov, 8, at a P. M„ Scolt Valley congregation, Kans.

Nov. 9, South River cbmch, Iowa,

Nov, 9, at 10 A. M., Landess church, Ind.

Nov. 9, Rock ton. Pa.

Nov, 9, at 4 P. M, Snake Spring congregation. Pa.

Nov, 9, at 4 P. M„ Pleasant Hill church, near Vlrden

and Girard, 111.

Nov, 10, Slate Creek church, Conway Springs, Kans

Nov. 10, Hurricane Cieek church, III.

Nov. 10, St. Francis church, Palestine, Ark.

Nov. io. Rock Creek church. Monte Vista, Colo.

Nov. 10, at 10 A. M., Stone Lick, Ohio.

Nov. 10, at 3 P. M ,
Lower Miami church, Ohio.

Nov. 10,' at 4 P. M., Mt. Morris, 111.

Nov, 10 and 11, Winona church, MIdh.

Nov. 10 and n, Eden Valley church, Kans.

k
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POWDER
Absolutely Pur<*>

Good Books for All!

leavening Mrength,-
Foad Rtport.

Roval Bakin

Highest of

'latti Govtr*

i Co.,iofi Wall St., N. Y.

Announcements

LOVE-FEASTS.

Oct. J9, Wnlnul Cretk church, Mo.

Oct. ao, at 5 P. M„ Rock Run church, Ind.

Oct. ao, at 4 P. M., Shlp»hewana church, Ind.

Oct. aj, al a P, M., Fjrmont chinch, Ind.

O.t. a?, at P. M-, Newton church, Kans.

Oit, -7«rid .8, at io A. M., Rome church, Ohio.

Nov. 7 and 8, at i P. M., Chlquw church, Pa,

Nov. B, at 7: 3» P- M., Germarttown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 10 at 4 P. M., Ene'Ish Prairie church, Ind.

Nov. 15, »t 10 A. M.,Sunfiold church, Mich.

NORTH vs SOUTH.

The Southern States, except for the heat,

would be a desirable country to live In, but

the long oppressive and debilitating season

extending from early spring until late In the

(all takeB the energy and ambition out of men,

especially those raised In the vigorous air of

the North. One only needs to travel

through the two sections to understand the

difference. The Northern States are In the

cold part of the temperate zone and contain

the largest cities, the chief financial concerns

of the Nation, the principal manufacturing

enterprises, the greatest commercial activity,

the finest agricultural, dairying and stock

raising results, the be»t health conditions, the

best transportation facilities, largest cash

markets and the finest public schools. One

only needs to Investigate the conditions as

they exist In the two sections to decide In

favor of the North. Persons who are think-

ing of a change and desire Information about

an Important new State of the Northwest

where farms can be had free from the Gov-

ernment, or bought on crop payment plans

and other easy forms of payment, are Invited

to write to Mas Bass, 132 Jackson St., Chi-

cago, III , for piinted matter.

Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah.—By
Alfred Edcrshelip. A thorough work, of especial

Interest to Ilible students. Two volumes, cloth,

I6.00.

Meditations on Life, Death and Eternity.—

JiV J. 1 1- U. Zschokke. This is a translation from

(he work, as originally published by that eminent

1 rerman, 'and cannot (ail to be Interesting. In two

volumes. Cloth, each, J1.60.

Modern Doubt and Christian Unbelief.—By
Theodore Chrlatlieb. This work affords a com

plete review of the issues of the 'day, concerning

the Chi 1st Ian religion. Cloth, 83-00.

Natural Law in the Spiritual World,—By
Henry Drummond. A valuable work totheener-

gclic Bible student. Cloth, $1.00.

Pulpit Cyclopedia.—By J. Burns. Similar

in plan ol work and general character t-> the " Cy-

clopedia of Sermons." Cloth, $2,^.

Spurgeon-s Gems.— By C. H. Spurgeon.

These selections, as the title Indicates, contain

the best thoughts to be found in the sermons of

this great preacher. Cloth, $1.00.

Sermons on Living Subjects.—By Horace

Bnalmell. A valuable work for Bible students.

Cloth, »i.<o.

Two Worlds are Ours.—By Hugh Macmil-

lan. As travelers (rum this world to the one be-

yond, we shall do well to read this work. Cloth,

H.75-

Types and Emblems.—By Charles H. Spur-

gr>on. Shows plainly the application ol those

bcautllnl figures, used by the sacred writers.

Cloth, Si.cc.

The Parabolic Teaching of Christ.—By A.

Bruce. A Systematic and Critical Study ol the

Parables of our Lord. Cloth, j2.$o.

The Prayers of the Bible.—By Philip Wal-

ters. This work gives, in a systematic manner, -

general vicr* of this important subject.

$2.CO.

The Life of Trust—By George Muller. In

this work It may be seen how a perfect faith is re-

warded by the blessing ol God. Cloth, *i.So.

The Works of Flavius Josephus.—Trans-

, 0.« Oiib-loal G«*k by William Whls-

ton, A. M. This la a full *nd complete edition

UHitbefi»e,lMR»typ« cartel II acceptable to all-

ClaUi, l*-w mPifttior, ft* v< *»«*o. SM«-

This new snd Interesting book comes from

the pen of Eld. D. L. Miller, who visited the

Seven Cnurches of Asia Minor and has many
Interesting things to tell,— Interesting, be-

cause these places of sacred fame He out of

the path of the ordinary tourist, and hence

little Is known about them. The

General Missionary and Tract

Committee

Publish the book, It having been given to

them by the author with Instructions to apply

the Income to missions of the church. The
Committee wishes to make all out of it possi-

ble for the cause of missions and hopes every

brother and shter will take Interest enough

In it to buy at least a copy. It contains over

300 pages ,s wel1 Illustrated, bound only In

cloth, and will be mailed to any address for

$1. Special terms to agents. Write quickly.

Address,
Gen, Miss, and Tract Com.,

Mt. Morris, 111.

fjg1' Remember all the profits from this

book go to missions, the author having given

the book to the Committee In the manuscript

form.

"1
l Brethren's

j
Plain Clothing!

j

i

There Is no excuse for any member
<|

of the Brethren church, who wishes to J

wear Plain Clothing, not having It.

Cloth,

Ma

4
Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

Quinter's "Trine immersion."

A few copies of the last edition of the above

work are still on hand. No better work for

our ministers can be found than this work of

our dear departed one. Price, $i.25per copy,

post paid. Address this office.

"stjmme-rT
Now Is the time to accept

Otter 1 1 $;t.SO as Mimmcr is me
ach and Bowel di**;iscj arc nio>t pr^v.il-nt and most dan-

gerous. Cholera Morbus. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Pains in

Stomach ami Bowels, Cramp, Craup Colic (lor cither

manor beast), Acute Indigestion, etc., are among the

list of troubles which ofien resu'l in deilhif not piopcrly

Sunday School

Reward Cards.

Our stock of Cards Is large and presents a

variety In styles and prices so as to please

all. Please send for a trial order and be con-

vinced.

Ao. Per JPachaye of 12 Cards.

1315 Four Designs, very fine giltedgc, size, 7x9, . , socta

o»3 Frosted, Extra Fine, size, 4x6 30CIS

1134 Embossed Designs, size, 4x6 ascts

i»8a Landscape and Flowers, size, 1x7 95CW

Sio Embossed Flowers, size, 4x6 as"*
iao6 Embossed Flowers, size, ^s6 aSCtS

1297 Embossed Landscape and Flowers, size, 4x6 . -sets

ijBi Embossed, Extra Fine, size 3^x5^ ao;ts

1.B7 Birds and Landscape, size, 3xjJ_ "Sets

1194 Birds and L.ad-cape, size, 3x5^ iscti

1.85 Flowers aod Landscape, size. 3J-X5J. i=cls

1393 Birds and Landscape, size, 3J:^5li "cts

1)91 Birds and Landscape, sUCj 3K X5 I0Cts

Per Package of SO Cards.

0-0 " The Gem," s=> Beautiful Cards. 50 Designs . 3S«s

83S54 Landscape and Birds, size, 3x3^ sorts

Per Pad age of £50 Cards.
Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue aocts

When ordering cards be sure to give num-

ber and price as well as the name, so that

there may be no mistake. Always address

Brethrhn's Publishing Co.,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Samples of cloth from which we

make our clothing, measuring blanks,

tape measure and rules for ordering

will be sent on application. Our rules

for self-measurement are so simple any

one can understand them.

We guarantee the fit, the make and

the quality to be satisfactory to pur-

chaser or goods can be returned. Our

prices are reasonable. Address,

M. PHILLIPSON & SON,
Warsaw, Ind.

We arc the leading Manufacturers of <j

Plain Clothing in the United States. A

n-A fur ' lilhc 1>, .»!-:, For: : y mi to

C.C.SHOEmAKER.fri!

You'd Better Watch

This corner. We'll have something to

say each week that you'll want to hear on

the question of fence. We are In the fence

business to stay, and shall continue to furnish

the best fence In the market. And don't you

forget to write us or see us or have us see

you before you put up any more fence. If

you want anything In the fence line, such

as stays, wire, steel posts, ratchets, etc

,

don't fall to write us for our prices.

We Have Removed
From Covington, Ohio, to Mount Mom'*,

Illinois, In order to be more centrally lo-

cated and better accommodate our custom'

ers. All orders and all Inquiries will ie-

celve prompt attention.

The Chain-Stay Fence Company,
Mt, Morris, III.

IPuMtet
remedies w
any doctor C

ol these dise
Red Thyme
follow Willi :

Tbes«
..« any of the i> have-named
me, and with less expense. When any
manifest their presence, use ai once
,u Cure to check and ea:e the pain, then
tall cathartic dose cl the D scovcry to re-

move the cause and cleanse the bowels of the complaint.

Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Dtscoveiy ore the

surest, safest and mest reliable medicines that can be

made. Thousands of people who ha»e used the medicine

lell this (act. All families should have the remedies in

their hnmes for immediate use. If mere is no agent for

these remedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible

offer,—good for a short time.

3 bottles ol Discovery, at 50 cents, - - - gi so

6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 25 cents, - 1 50

1 Holman's Self-pronouncing Sunday school Teach-
er's Bible which sells every place in the United
States at .-.--.- 350

Total, ?6 50

On receipt of SS.50 I trill Bend this
quantity of medicine and the Bible.

This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.

After you learn its value you will keep it in y(

I make no profit on this offer, but_expcct to L

Only Ons Hignt out to Florida,

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M,

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

0:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 23a Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

ANOTHER

Excursion to California.

The Land of Sunshine Company will run

their second exclusion to Merced, Califor-

nia, leaving Chicago at 10: 40 P. M., Nov. 8

;

Clinton, Iowa, 3: 17 A. M., Nov, 9; Omaha,
Nebraska, 6: 40 P. M., same day; North
Platte, Nebraska, Nov. 10 at 4: 40 A. M.,

and will arrive at Merced, California, Nov.

I3i at 3: 17 P- M.; will have a special sleep-

ing-car as before.

Be sure your tickets read over the Chicago

and Northwestern, Union Pacific and South-

ern Pacific to Merced, and meet us at the

Chicago and Northwestern Pctsenger Sta-

tion in Chicago, on the above dale. Remem-
ber If you purchase land from this company,
you g:t your fare refunded, also hpvo the

free use of water delivered to the land from

our magnificent water system. The party

will be accompanied by the undersigned,

agent of the Company. For rates, folders,

sleeping-car accommodations and general in-

formation, call on or address,

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE COMPANY,
Or, Willkt Williams, Agent,

112-114 Dearborn St,, CHICAGO, ILL.

-A-pple Biittex-
We are now prepared to furnish the Breth-

ren and others with an excellent quality of

strictly pure apple butter, made by the latest

improved methods from good, sound apples,

and cannot fall to give satisfaction. Packed
In two-gallon jelly buckets with tight cover.

Price: one bucket, $1.25; two buckets and
over, $1.20 per bucket. Small sample by
mall, 15 cents. Address: Oregon Steam Ci-

der Mills, Oregon, Mo. (A. A. Weaver,
Prop

)

orders from you for medicine. If you hesitate-
tn order—not knotcinff what hind of a
Mtibte' are yetting-,—writefor circu-
lar which describes it wi full, showing
size of t'//>e, etc. Brethren's Almanac, pajje 47.

shows cut of Bible. It is No. C. Also see description of

my remedies in AJmanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible and I can send you a. list

ol testimonials from them which tcilt convince
you that the medicine and Bible are as represented. If

on receipt ol goods you are not satisfied with the pur-

chase, you can return medicine and Bible, except
bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be refunded. Old asencs need not apply for tbis offer.

Medicine and Bible will be sent on receipt of order.

Don't (ill to actxpt thli offer now.

Address:

I9U

8. JE. DCBBJEIj, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, 7r-nkllu Co. , Pa.

We Pay Freight.

Fahmey's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

JUS^It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahmey's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large die-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAESESR & BRO., Chicago

1573 Wait Kftdlion Stntt.

Dr. E. J. Worst, of Ashland,
Ohio, will mail one week's trial

treatment of the famous Aus-
tralian Electro Pill remedy
FREE, to all readers naming
the Gospel Messenger, who suf-

fer with Catarrh, Liver, Kidney
or Stomach trouble, Rheumatism,
Sick Headache or Nervous Pros-

tration, or seven weeks* treat-

ment for only fl. Hundreds of

brethren are being rapidly healed
with our treatment. Valuable
testimonials with each free pack-

age. Address above.

EXCURSION
TO

Southern Alabama and

Eastern Mississippi

This excursion by the popular Mobile &
Ohio R'y for the special benefit of the Breth-

ren, will be run at special low rates. Apply

for further Information to G. E. Whisler &
> Co., Mount Morris, 111.

- t
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Bbo. A. 8. Gulp, formerly of Laconie, Ind.

should now be addressed at Oampbelisville, Ky.

JBbo. Jacob Witmobe closed his meetings in

the Salem chnrch, Kane., with eleven additions,

Bbo. Andbew Hutchison is now preaching

near Malvern, 111. He reports interesting meet-

ings.

"We call special attention to the supplement

mailed with this issue. It will be found inter-

esting reading.

A hcmbeb of obituary and other notices fail to

find their way into the paper for the reason that

the writer neglected to give his name.

A SEBIES of meetings conducted at Oakley, III,

by Bro. J. M. Mohler, of Lewistown, Pa., closed

Oct. 7 with six additions by baptism.

Quite an interest is reported in the series of

meetings being held in the Okaw chnroh, Piatt

Co., 111., by Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Pleasant Hill,

Ohio.

Last Tuesday we were favored with a short

oall from Bro. David Hollinger, of Pitsburgh,

Ohio. We regret that he could not remain with

us a few days.

Oub Almanac for 1895 contains a picture of the

first meetinghouse erected by the Brethren in the

State of Iowa. Every member in Iowa, as well

as elsewhere, ought to have a copy of this Alma-

nac. Price, ten cents. Order goon.

Fbom one of the churches in Iowa we have

the report that the decision to close their Sunday

school till spring had been reconsidered and

the school is to be continued. From other

churches we have the report that they propose

to continue their Sunday schools as long as they

can keep up the interest. Such churches are

to be commended for their zeal in behalf of the

young. We hope to hear of other schools con-

tinning their efforts during the entire year.

When giviDg reports of Distriot Meetings wo
would like onr correspondents to state who has

been selected to represent the Districts on the

Standing Committee.

DuRINO the past year the Sunday school at

Mount Monis raised nearly $300.00 for the mis-

sionary cause. This was done by taking np
weekly collections in all the classes.

This week Bro. D. B. Brnbaker goes to Rich-

land County, Wisconsin, for the purpose of

preaching, and doincr such other work as the

chnrch and cause may stand in need of.

Bbo. J. D. Tbostle was with us over last Snn-
dBy, and preached two excellent sermons in the

Chapel. He has been East since the Annual
Meeting, and wao on his way to his home in Kan-

Not long since five united with the Wood River

church, Nebr. The church is in the drouth-

stricken region, bnt the members propose to re-

main on their farms, do what they can to sustain

life, and trust God for the rest.

It is said that considerable business cama
before the District Meating of Orcgon, Washing-
ton and Idaho. One query goes to the Annual
Meeting, bnt the Distriot is not to be represented

on the Standing Committee. The distance is

considered too great.

Bbo. D. B. Gibson writes that he is in the

midst of a glorious meeting neor Liberty, 111., in

what is known as the Old Mill Creek church.

Ten have applied for membership ond others are

expected to follow. He also writes that Bro,

John Wolfe was thrown from a cart and serious-

ly hurt.

A numbeb of the members from the Mount
attended the f6asfc at West Branch lsBt Saturday.

The attendance of members in the evening was

very large, and an excellent spirit was manifested.

Bro. Henry Frantz officiated. He is now en-

gaged in a series of meetings there, and will con-

tinue, if all goes well, for some weeks.

We have just mailed our prospectus and terms

to agents for 1895, to all of our regular agents,

and we suggest that they immediately enter upon

the work of gathering subscribers. It is im-

portant that the work of gathering subscribers be

pushed with vigor, and that the names be for-

warded to us at an early date. Any agent not re-

ceiving an outfit will please inform us as soon as

possible. We may have unintentionally missed

We recommend that those of our members who
are deprived of Sunday school privileges during

the winter, continue the study of the Internation-

al course of lessons in their homes. You should

send for copies of our Quarterlies and pursue

the study of these lessons with even more dili-

gence than while the school was in session. The

lessons for the winter are both interesting and

important, covering the principal part of Christ's

pnblio ministry.

Do yon want a good Bible? Then send for our
Illustrated Bible Catalogue and select something
to snit you. Wo are prepared to furnish Bibles
in all styles of binding and type.

The churches should respond liberally to the
call recently made in behalf of the western suffer-

ers, who live in the drouth-stricken regions. Many
of these people are unprepared to pass the ap-
proaoliing winter. They must depend upon pub-
lic charity for both food and raiment.

The Chicago Evening Journal is responsi-

ble for this bit of news, concerning which
we must await further developments: "A bust of

Herod the Great, believed to be authentic, was
recently discovered in Jerusalem. It has been
bought by the Russian Government for the Her-
mitage Museum at St. Petersburg."

Judge Van Syckle, in Elizabeth, N. J., week
before last, charged the Grand Jury that the

practice at chnrch fairs of holding drawing for

prizes is a violation of the law against lotteries,

and as muoh of an offense as race-track, pool-sell-

ing and other gambling. It is humiliating when
the civil law has to take hold of churches for

gambling.

We hops the suggestion reoently made by Bro.

Levi H. Eby, in his communication to the Mes-
senger, will be generally heeded during the com-

ing winter, and that many of our congregations

will arrange for series of meetings at their out-

post points. Here is on important opening for

the " home ministry " to make themselves useful

in the Lord's work.

There is a great need for a meetinghouse in

Waehington, D. O,, and the Missionary Committee

is trying to raise the money for that purpose.

Contributions should be sent to Galen B. Koyer,

Secretary of Committee, Mt. Morris, 111 , instead

of Bio. Lyon, at Washington, D. O. This an-

nouncement is made at the request of Bro. Lyon.

We hope there will be a liberal response so that

the necessary means for the house may be se-

cured soon.

The Messenger will be sent free the

remainder of the year to all new sub-FREE
scribers for the year 1895. "With this inducement

onr agents ought to gather thousands of new
subscribers. We hope they will immediately call

on every family where the Messenger is not

read and induce tbem to subscribe. Gather the

names a? fast as possible and send them to ns at

onee, so we can enter them on the mailing list

without delay.

The series of meetings at Pine Creek, we un-

derstand, will close this week. Throughout the

services have been largely attended and the in-

terest excellent. There were ten additions to the

church by confession and baptism, and some ap-

plicants were awaiting baptism when we last

heard from the meeting. Two were also restored

to fellowship. The love feast held last week

was a very enjoyable affair. Bro. D. E. Brubaker

officiated.

02.
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THE TRAGEDY OF THE CROSS.

BY SADIE BBAMElt N0FP3IHOEB.

dln.Smnmiyl.H-HSmhm.

In an upper chamber, lowly

Sat a mighty One and holy

In tho shades ol twilight gloom.

One great thought hl» soul possessing,

Eagerly he sought a blessing

For the " twelve " wllhln that room.

Ycb the twelve—his very chosen-

Best beloved ol his bosom,

They had all assembled there.

And their hearts throbbed fast and faster,

As their treasoned Lord and Master

Opened to ttclr eyes a snare.

Firm he spake, his truth divining

All the shameful, Ill-designing

01 the snare, while steadfastly

His great orbs on each ore resting,

As If their allegiance testing:

u One of jou betrayeth me."

Calm the words; but how the fever

Lashed the veins of that deceiver,

Urging him to deadly might;

Out to where the cruel mob lay

Wl h their spears, thence rushed he straightway

From his Lord; and It was night.

O, the sadness of that hourl

O, the horror of the power

That should scourge the Lord, Most High I

Who had come to bring salvation

To the souls of every nation,

—

Doomed by man to bleed and die.

Must he bear the cross of sorrow

All alone? And stand tomorrow

Filendless 'gainst a nation's breath?

Surely nol The brave eleven

Swear unto the Lord of Heaven

They shall follow e'en to death.

How the tins of man confound him!

How he weeps! While ill around him

Thick the fllnusot hell are hulled.

O, the agonizing groaning I

Now Is Christ Indeed atoning

For a guilty, sinful world.

Then he speaks.— for solace thirsting

In his heart, and well nigh bursting —
'< I am sad; come pray with me.

Sin and grief my soul encumbers."

But from that heroic number

Lo, there follows only three.

Incomplete the work of pardo.i,

Slow he passeth to the garden

And his voice he IKteth up:

" Sacrifice Is there none ether?

May the dregs not pass? O, Fatherl

Must I drink the bitter cup?

"

How he prays and weeps, till seeming

Sweat like crimson blood Is streaming

While the vigil he doth keep.

Crushed, despised, accused, averted,

Save one angel all deserted—

For the three disciples sleep.

In they rush and seize him, shrewd as

Fiery serpents, led by Judas,

That disdainful, lawless band.

O, thou Christ of Godl What anguish

Wrenched thy heart as thou dld'&t languish

With a nail pierced through etch hsnd.

On the cross, by earth forsaken

Throneward thou didst gaze and tcckon,

Seeking strength and solace there.

But the courts of heaven were bolted

Then, and even God revolted,

Leaving thee to black despair.

Sinless, yet the sins Invoking

On thy spirit bruised and broken

Of a lost and ruined race

Which beheld its Savior smitten,—

Aye, beheld with joy the written

Pangs ol death upon his face I

Then arose a bitter walling

Like a soul In travail, falling

Tj conplete a struggling birth:

» O, my Father, I am stricken!

Dense the clouds around me thicken,

And my weary heart hath death.

" I could bear It when a chosen

One who leaned upon my bosom

With a kiss my ,lfe betrayed.

When the ruffians madly stalking

And the rulers loudly mocking

Figured in that cruel raid.

I could bear It when they, sleeping,

Dreamed and smiled, though I was weeping

In that dark Gethsemane;

When the angtl whom thou sentest

Plumed his wings for flight, and wentest

Far up In the heights, from me.

< ; Even then my heart had treasure

Trussing in the boundless measure

Of the strength and love of thee;

But this grief of every other

Must I bear? O, God, my Father I

Why hast thou forsaken me? "

* Then the recks were cleft asunder;

Darkness fell from peal of thunder,

And the hills were patted wide.

Forked lightnings flashed and pointed

To the Cross, where God's Anointed

Triumphed and was glorified.

3»Mft"». p«- _^«

ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS OF THE NEW
TESTAMENT.

The oldest extant manuscripts of the New Tee-

tament date from the Fourth and Fifth Centuries

It is not to be wondered at that the original

mannsoriptf, o! the Apo.tJ.es have been lost, but

rather that maauacripta have been preserved

through the long period of 1,800 or 1.4C0 yea;..

The character of these manuscripts, the sources

whence derived, and the methods by which their

genuineness is d.termined, form the surj)0t of

a popular lecture by A. F. Hort, and publisbed in

The Monthly Packd, London, from which we

quote the following:

' In speaking then of a New Testament mnan-

.cript we mean generally a codex, that is, a large

parchment book, the paper, divided into columns,

and written on both sides. Many of theBe paroh

menta called 'palimpsest' are parchments mei

after the first text has been imperfectly removed

by scratching, and in many case, valuable manu-

Boripts have been restored by treating the latti

writings with chemicals. . . .

"Oar text of the New Testament—I mean

of course the Greek text adopted by the English

translators—is derived from a comparison of

documents snob. a. I have described, parchment

codices for the most part. The evidence thus

obtained i. of two kinds-direct and indirect.

By direct evidenoe is meant that supplied by

Greek manuscript, of the New Testament books;

by indireot, the testimony of early translations

into language, other than Greek, which are called

ssrsioru, and further by quotations, either from

Greek, or from a version, occurring in the works

of early Christian writer.. Of each of theso three

sources of our Greek text, I wish to give eome

description.
"

1. Greek manuscripts. These are of course

by far the most important, and it will be well

to get a dear idea of their character. None of

them, I need hardly say, is, or professes to be,

in the handwriting of the Evangelists or Apostles,

or we should be able to dispenee with the study

of copiee. They vary in date a great deal, the

oldest being assigned to the Fourth Century.

The oldest Greek mauusoript which we posses.

is then, probably, the result of repeated copyings,

made through a period of some three centuries.

Now our tc-xts of classical Greek and Latin

writer, are, with few exceptions, derived from

copie. made not earlier than the Eleventh Cen-

tury. 8o that the direct evidence for the text

of the New Testament is by some centuries older

than most of the direct evidenoe for the text

of the classical writers. It is well to remember

that there is a gap in the direct line of evidence

for the New Testament text, bnt thi. gap l.

partly filled by the indirect evidence. Greek

manuscript, are of two kind., uncials, and cur-

sives or minnscles, that ia, of capital, and small

letters, All manuscript, written in email hand

are oalled, for convenience, cursives. The un-

cial manuscripts of the New Testament are, gen-

erally speaking, the oldest. One hundred and

fifty of them are in existence. They are impor-

tant as being the primary authority for the New

Testament text. I will aeleot five as in different

way. representative—the Vatican Codex, the

Alexandrian, the Sinai, and those called after

Ephraim and Beza. Of these the first four are

also the moBt important of all, and none of these

was available for the translators of 1611, a fact

to be reokoned with by those who are inclined

to deny the need of a revised translation in our

day.
" The Codex Vaticanua, designated B, waB writ-

ten in tie Fourth Century, and has for many

centuries belonged to the Vatican Library at

Rjme, where it was very jealously guarded till

quite recent times. It was only in the papacy

o! Pins IX that it waa rendered accessible. The

who'.e had been inked over by a careful scribe,

but tome parte of the manuaciipt which he

omitted to retouch are still qaite legible. The

mannacript is defective at beginning and end,

and o-nitj the last twelve veree. of St. Mark;

a blank, however, is left at the end of this gospel,

iadicatiag that the asribe apparently knew of the

existenoe of these verseB.

" The history of thi. magnificent book, prob-

ably the oldest, and certainly the most interesting

manuscript in the world, is obscure for the period

b itore the establishment of the Vatican Library.

Recent opinion inclines to the view that it, as

well as the Sinai Codtx, waa written in the West,

perhaps at Rome itself.

" The Sinai Codex (designated by aleph) olose-

ly resembles the Vatican and has the esme omis-

sion at the end of St. Mark's Gospel. The excit-

ing story of it. discovery by Dr. Tiachendorf,

lea. than fifty years ago, is tolerably familiar.

It now rests at St. Petersburg.

"By an odd coincidence, while the Roman

Church possesses one of the principal codices,

and the Greek another, the third belongs to onr

nation (England) The Alexandrian Codex, A,

lies open in the British Museum for all to see.

It was presented to Oharie. I. by the Patriarch

of Constantinople, a few year, too late to be nsed

in the English version. It is thought likely

that this waa written in Alexandria in the Fifth

Oentnry, when Egypt was still Christian. Of the

remaining uncial mannacript., none seems to

have belonged to a complete Bible.

" The cursive manuscripts are very numerous,

amounting to perhaps three thousand, and rang-

ing in date from the Ninth to the Fifteenth

Oentnry. Many of them have not yet been col-

lated, that ia, critically examined, in order to com-

pare their reading.. Beaidea these, there is a

subordinate class of document, oalled ' Lectiona-

riea,' books of extracts from the New Testament,

ohoaen to be read in the Greek Ohnrch, They

are mostly in uncial or capital letters. None

perhaps are earlier than the Eighth Oentnry.

" II. Of the second great class of original docu-

ments—the Versions, or ancient translations from

the Greek—their value is due to the fact that

translation, of the Bible were made before the

date of the earliest Greek manuscript, now extant
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The celebrated Latin version, the Vulgate, is the

result of a revision of the existing Latin texts,

accomplished by Jerome in 385.

"III. The third clasi of documentary evidence

consists of quotations from Scripture in the

works of the early Fathers. This claw of testi-

mony ia third in order of importance, but hau

considerable tributary value. The Fathers in

whose works quotations are most valuable are,

of course, the oldest, as they qaote presumably

from purer texts than those available at a later

date. But quotation even from inferior testa is

invaluable as evidence for the history of the text."

—The Literary Digest.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

BY F. 0. BENNER,

In Four Parts —Part Four.

"Thrust In thy sickle, and reap: (or the lime !s come for

thee to reap; for the harveBt of the earth Is ripe."—Rev. 14: 15.

Daniel was also informed that after sixty-two

weeks the Messiah should be cut off. Dan. 9: 26.

Now in sixty-two weeks there are 434 years, and

as Jeeuo was cut off A. D. 29, and as he was thirty-

three years and seven inoniba on earth, we find

that the period from B. 0. G04 to the end of the

2,300 days brings us to 189 i, and as our count

begins after Christ's birth five years we add the

five years, which brings us to 1899, the time

the sanctuary is to be cleansed aud the Geutilea

will cease to tread the Holy City as they have

done for over 1250 years

Again in Lev. 25, we learn that when Israel

were come into the land which was given to them

they were to sow their fields six years and gather

the products, but the seventh yeer was to be

a Sabbath of rest; and seven times seven years

•hall be numbered, aud the fiftieth jear the trum-

pet was to sound the Jubilee, when all were to

have liberty and every mars rutorn to his posses-

sions. Lev. 25: 9, 10 This S tbbath and Jubilee

is typical of the great Sabbath of rest when
trumpet of God will sound, the elect shall be

gathered and the Jews return to their possessions.

Every fifty years is a Jabilea. Now when do

they begin, and when will they end? Israel came

into their own land, Canaan, 2,709 years after the

fall. Seven years later they held the first Jubi-

lee, which was 2715 years from Adam, aud 1885

years B O ; and sixty-six Jubilees end A. D. 1915.

Then look for the great trumpet to sound, and

the earth will be reaped, the wheat gathered into

his garner, and the Jews returned to their pos

sessions, for the times of the Gentiles will be

fulfilled, and the seven years for the return of

Israel will be completed, and the seven years' war

of Ezekiel will be fulfilled and the land cieansed

Then the Sabbath of rest will begin. The day

of grace, as figured in the Great Pyramid, oae

thonBaud, eight hundred and eighty-one aud four-

tenths years, will end 1915. The fifty-seven

circles of the unn will be completed 1915. Thcs
we have a coincidence of Scripture and of history

and astronomy, all proving one thing in time.

Now again, in Daniel 12, he was informed that

from the time the daily sacrifice should b3 taken

away, it should be 1290 dajs; but as this vieion

was sealed up till the tima of the end, ehronologers

could not get a true solution of the matter, and
as the daily sacrifice was taken away at three

different dates, it is necessary to find the right

date. The daiiy sacrifice was taken away before

Christ and again at the destruction of Jerusalem;

hut we fiad from history that in A. D. 365

the Jews were allowed to sacrifice as usual. But
from A. D. 578 to 581 the Roman Emperor de-

olered the church and state subject; to his rule,

and he got universal supremacy over the ten king-

doms; and the first thing he did was to try

to convert the Jews by destroying their worship,

causing the abolition of all their sacrifices, etc.

And from this date, A. D. 680, we can reckon the

1,590 days, which will carry cs to A. D. 1S70

Now what happened at A. D. 1870? Why, the

whole of the Pope's temporal power was ta^ea

from him, and he was deolared a prisoner, and
is today a prisoner, all temporal power gone.

Now David says, BlesBed is he that waiteth, and
cometh to the 1,335 days, whioh is forty-five years

beyond the end of the 1,290 years. Now we scd
the forty-five years to 1,870, and we have 1,915

again, as the time of the Millennial Ro ; t or Great

Sabbath of the world.

The last Jubilee was A. D. 1865, and all slavery

was abolished from that date. When the battle

of Gettysburg was fought English papeie Btated

that the battle of Gettysburg would free the

United States, and free England, and that it

would free the world. Aod it has don^ it moBt

effectually. Aud the ntxt Jabileo, A D. 1915,

will free the world of sin by bindiug the tempter,

and shutting him up in the pit.

•"Now I have shown you that the world will

be 6,000 years old A. D. 1S99 or 1900, *nd also

that the Gentile time ends 1899. Also that

the cleausing of the Sanctuary is to be 1899. Al-

so that the dispensation of grace ends 1914. Also

that the Jubilees end 1915. Also that all as-

tronomical circles end 1914. I have also shown

that the beast lost his power 1870, and is to

be totally overthrown 1914, He wai to stand

till the time of the end. Dan. 12: 4 9.

How shall we know when those things begin

to come to a close? Wo will say thai u

readers know that the Jews are to return to

their own laud which was given to Abraham and

hU seed. Now what will bring about a return

of them to that far country? Nothing but peace

and bright prosp^efs there and rigid, hard tiaes

everywhere elee. It might, be argued that there

would not be room for all Inruel. Bat their

borders were to be enlarged. See Gen. 28:14;

Ex. 34:24, We said that universal bard times

would mark the beginning of those things, aud

they have begun. The J&ws were comfortably

situated in Russia. Hard times to Ramans
drove the Jews oat. Spain did the earne thing.

Hard times in other nations brings the Jews here,

and as the time is almofit up for them to leavo

here, hard times now upon us will go from b«d

to worse till the object is accomplished. There

is a desire and love for the Promised Land plant-

ed in every Jew's breas! ; and all that is necessary

ia to set the movement on foot.

A year ago there was peace everywhere, and

plonty of grain and fruits of all kiade. Now
there ia starvation on every side in the midefc

of plenty. The apootle said, " When they shall

say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction

cometh upon tbem." 1 Thess. 5:3 Brethren,

let us watch and be ready. When ye see all

these things coming to pass, lift up your heads

aud rejoice, for your redemption draweth aigh.

New Midway, Md.

A HISTOKY OF TEE F0ILOWEBS OF CHRIST,

Formerly Known as the "Brethren," "Tankers," "An-

cient Brethren," "Dankards," and now Incor-

porated as "The German Baptist

Brethren Church."

BY 8. Z. BHABl1
.

About twelve years ago we began to collect

material for a history of " The German Baptist

Brethren." We received some aid by correspond-

ence with a number of our old brethren. For

much of our information we had to rely upon
that invaluable library of Abram H. Oaiael, of

Hai-Ieysviil -, P^uusylvania, whoae indefatigable

labors aud resaarob saved to onr ohnrch what
otherwise would have baen irretrievably lost of

ita early history.

We sooa discovered that a history of this

churoh, confined to the limits of its existence

in America, wonld be imperfeot and unsatisfacto-

ry, aud at oace decided to begin with the original

orgairzition at 8ohwar/^uau, Garmany. In this

effort vra ware greatly aided by Elder D. L.

Miller, Mt Morris, Illinois, who traveled through
this part of Germany aud generoualy turned over
to us the material he collected.

On receiving the matter from these varions

sources, we found the.fi aid of research had widen-

ed all the more and felt convinced that tho causa

which led to the separation of our Brethren
from the Reformed and Lutheran churches, in

1708, also belonged to this history.

A careful study of the works of Max Gcsbsl,

Philip Bpauer, Johunu Ara<U, aad their ooutam-

poraries, plaiuly showed that the origin of this

churoh must bd trausd farfahar baok than the

begtuuiug of thy Reformation, and could only

ba discovered in him to whom prophecy points

and from whom all Christian church history

must spring.

We foand the "Apostolic Ago" a brilliant

light, aud the ''Martyr Age" gloriously illumi-

nated by "the light of tho world"—the saints;

but from the year A. D. 313, the light began
to fade from the earth, aud left ns to grope

our way through the "Dirk Agds" for faint

braces of tho true chnrch among the mazes of

1 tioal doctrine and practices, until light again

began to dawn, toward the period of the Reforma-

tion. After many perplexities and extended in-

terruptions wo have succeeded in preparing for

the. public what we had hoped to oftVr nearly

ten years ag^, aud at the advice of brethren

who.TO judgment we must highly respect, we pre-

sent ut least a portion of this history thvongh the

Mebsenqkb aad solicit unsparing criticism both

aa to matter and style.

THE TRUE OHCItOH OF JBsUS OHBI8T.

Apnstohc Period from. A, D, 1 io A. D. 100.—
Origin. The Eternal Word (or Jjngos) whioh
" in the beginning was with Gcd " and " by whom
all things wore made," the " Way, the Truth and

the Life," ia tb.3 sole origin of the Ohriatiau

churoh, for ' without him was not anything made
thit was made." John 1: 3,

He is the foundation as well as the founder,

"Other foundation can no man lay thau that

is laid, whioh ia Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. 3:11.

On himself as the foundation rook he did the

building, as he said to one of hiu disciples :
" Thou

arfc Peter (Petros, a stone) and upon this rock

(lJ<:tra) I wil! build my church aad the gates

of holl shall not prevail against it." Matt.

10:18

The first visible step in establishing this

church, or kingdom, upon earth was taken when
tho "Word became flesh and dwelt among us

(and we beheld his glory, the glory a< of the

only begotten of the Father) full of grace and

truth." John 1:14. The incarnation of this

Word forms tho central point from which all our

church history should be studied. The mysteri-

oua birth in Bethlehem's manger and its an-

nouncement by the angel, accompanied by the

heavenly host, declaring "peace on earth and

good will to men," form a new era For that

event all the past ages had been preparing and

from it all the future was to spring.

The Preparation, The preparation for the ad-

vent of Christ began with the very creation of

/
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man and with the promise of salvation which

God gave to our first parents as a star of hope

to guide them through the darkness of am and

error. Imperfect conception, of the coming lie-

deemer were granted to Eve when she gave birth

to her first-born, and also to Abel when he erect-

ed an altar and sacrificed a lamb as a type of the

Lamb of God to be slain. Vagne traditions of a

primitive paradise and a anbseqnent fall, and

hope of a future redemption, may be traced

throngh the ogen from the beginning, and sur-

vive even in heathen religion, independent of

the revelation made to Abram and his posterity.

Man, created in the image of God, and in a

state of moral pnrity, endowed with intelligence,

and a moral uatnre, and famished by his Creator

with a few simple commands, was at first allowed

to work his way npward to virtue and happiness,

to feel after God, "if haply he might find him.

His attempt wbb a failure and proved that man,

unaided by revealed religion, continued to sink

into a deeper moral degradation, and the great

mass of mankind was swept away by the deluge;

and afterward, one nation after another was de-

stroyed by war, when it had become corrupt.

After the lapse of nearly two thousand yearB,

God changed his dealing with mankind and select-

ed a particular family and nation to whom he re-

vealed his will, aud allowed the rest of mankind to

seek for happiness in their own way. The prepa-

rations for the coming of the Savior and the estab-

lishing of his church, now prooeeded in two chan-

nels: first, in the heathen world; secondly through

the Mosaio dispensation.

Heathenism was in nothing so conspicuous as

in its failure. With all its high development of

scienoe, art and literature, it discovered bat little

of divine truth or man's i niure destiny. " The

world by wisdom knew not God." It questioned

nature, it questioned its own heart, searched the

legends and dim records of the past, irquired of

the oraoles and the schools of philosophy, but

found nothing. The lingering remains of the

oracles of a primitive revelation were soon for-

gotten, and man sank down to a blind creature-

worship. The wonderful activity around him

he conld see in birds, beasts, fishes, the waves,

the wind, and in the motion of the plants, but

oonld not tell the power that controlled all.

Some thought of the soul of the universe which

gave rise to pantheism; others claimed there were

multitudes of spiritual powers, each controlling a

different element, aud theBO gave birth to poly-

theism and the numerous deities worshiped.

They had "gods many and lords many," each

nation its gods peoaliar to itself.

There were a few, however, whose inward

cravings for truth entitle them to be called phi-

losophers, — "lovers of wisdom." Suoh were

Boorates, Plato and Aristotle. The first named,

by his wonderful self-knowledge, his dependence

on a higher inspiration for his best thoughts, his

sublime resignation, and his hope of a future

life, seemed almost to grasp the spirit of the Gos-

pel while ignorant of its faots, Plato, his pupil,

embodied in a universal philosophy the scattered

fragments of truths that were discovered. His

efforts may be regarded the highest ever at-

tained by a humsu soul, unaided by divine reve-

lation, in search after religious truth, and the

nearest approach to the coming salvation afforded

by the Lord. Aristotle, though adding no new

faots, succeeded in discovering a form of reason-

ing and a method of investigation which has

done more than any other human influence in

moulding the form of human thought, and left its

impress even on the primitive thinkers in the

Christian church.

McPherion, Kans.

CHTJBCH RELATIOHSHIP.

BY T. T. MVEES.

In Three Parts—Part One.

The Relation of ike Church to Her Members.

Had the church not been a neoessity it would

never have been founded. In the divine arrange-

ment it was seen fit to organize the church, into

whioh by divine wisdom Christ's people are cBlled.

Though the world gets many blessings through

the church, by virtue of God'o love and goodness

in the church, there are, however, many blessings

limited entirely to those in the church who are

living members of Christ's body. The ohnrch sus-

tains a relation to them such as she does not bub-

tain to those without.

1. The ohnrch iB a place of safety to her mem-

bers. OhriBt says, " Upon this rock I will build

my church and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it." While the wavss of the world's ocean

are dashing wildly and angrily aronnd us, we

have a safe place, my Christian brethren and sis-

ters, on the rook Christ Jeans within his church.

It is strong enough to withstand the destructive

blasts of sin in the world, strong enough to keep

us from being ewept out into the whirlpool of vice

and ruin.

A heavy storm was raj- in g over the western

prairieB. A teacher with her little ones was in a

small frame schoolhouse. She knew those little

boys and girls could not find their way home

through the blinding buow. The schoolhouie

was beginning to yield to the power of the storm.

What can she do to save her little ones? Present-

ly she found a pi: es of twice which she tied to the

arm of each child aud she, taking a firm hold of

the twine, Ifd the way into the fearful Btorm and

brought the children safely to their homes. So

with us. W» are in the awful blinding storm of

this world. Dinger and dsath are all around us

Jesus has come to tie us together in church fellow-

ship and then he, leading the way, will bring us

safely to our Father's house.

It is true, however, that simply belonging to

the ohnich does not give us the assurance of salva-

tion. It matters not how often we attend church,

or how often we have been baptized, or how often

we have washed the saints' feet, if Christ is not

alive within our heartB, if his life, in principle, is

not lived by us, we are dead, absolutely dead. But

the promises of salvation are within the churob,

not without. Salvation is throughout, from be-

ginning to end, an individual work. " Work out

your own salvation with fear and trembling."

Philpp. 2: 12. The church is the place designated

by Christ wherein we obtain salvation by being,

living, working Chiiflt. Let those who stay out

of the church on account of the inconsistencies of

some in the church, know that Ohrist is ready to

save within, but not without.

2. The church is a place of peace to her mem-

bers. In it the troubled heart and conscience

find rest and peace. Before we accepted Christ

and became a part of his body we had not the

peace of Jesus. We knew ourselves to be trans-

gressors, sinners, guilty before God, and there

was no peace for ub—no peace in our hearts, no

peace in our homes, no peace anywhere but in

Christ, as found in his church.

Some one may say, "I am in the ohnrch, but

do not enjoy this peace." Why? Christ offers

it. "Peace I leave with you, my peace I give

nnto yea." John 14: 27. Consider yourself.

Perhaps it is your fault. If the Christ-life ib in

you, you must be at peaoe, especially with God

and your brethren and siaterB. The peace of

1

Christ in the ohnrch should commend itself to

the world. Have we it in our hearts, in the

ohuroh? Knot, get it. Christ wants us to have it.

3. The churoh is a place for spiritual develop-

ment. We are social beings. Companionship

with others is well, providing it is of the right

kind. Associates are profitable to us if they are

such as will mak3 us better. In the church we

find the very beet companionship, the best associ.

ates. Being together in the household of faith

affords us opportunities for developing and

strengthening our Christian characters. At first

we Bre babes in Christ, but in the church we are

to grow into full manhood and womanhood.

There we find need for patience. Ohrist says,

"In your patience possess ye your souls." Per-

haps we have not been quite as patient as Ohrist

would have us when thingB did not go quite to

suit ua in the home or in the church. Then, too,

we have a great deal of room for forgiveness.

This quality of the heart becomes all the larger

as we have occasion and willingness for its use.

We are to exercise and grow in humility. Ohrist

himself washed his disciples' feet to impress in a

special way its importance. Every time we ob-

serve this ordinance in love, we grow in humility

and thus in Christian power. Love is so abound-

ing in the church that there is no room for hatred.

There iB love for all.

4 The church is the owner of her members.

The member is not the owner of the ohnrch.

Sometimes members, including officials, make it

appear that they own the church, and cosscquent-

ly everything must be done as they dictate. By

virtue of the authority and power vested in the

churoh, her members mnst accede to her de-

mands. The ohnrch, however, is prohibited from

eieroising authority over her members contrary

tithe teachings of Ohrist. She is given power

only to carry out his will. In this members must

hear and obey the churoh. It is unwise for any

member to defiantly set his judgment against the

judgment of the churoh. "In the multitude of

counsellors there is safety," especially in the

church.

Philadelphia, Pa.

"I MOST BY AIL MEABS KEEP THIS FEAST."

Acts 18: 21.

BI W. M. LION.

This is love feast season. " Partakers t£ the

divine nature" (2 Pet. 1: 4) alone are able to

keep the feast acceptably. And while some who

love Jesus are not permitted to partake of the

sacred symbols very frequently, they may, never-

theless, hold a glorious feast with him, as in Matt.

14: 23. What a gracious privilege 1 Here I may

sit at the feet of Jesus, in the absence of the mul-

titude, and while I am not privileged to stoop and

wash my brethren's feet in the great assembly,

I may bathe in the beautiful light of his oonnte-

nance while he whispers peace to my enraptured

soul ; and while I am deprived of surrounding the

symbol-orowned table with my brethren, he, with

hands ever ready to minister to all the weary and

needy, gives me " meat to eat that ye know not

of." John 4: 32.

And now, with his blessed Gospel in my hands,

I look up into his face and ask him to unfold to

my understanding more and more of what these

heavenly symbols mean.

He tells me that many address themselves to

him by symbol who never have "tasted of the

heavenly gift," neither are "partakers of the Holy

Ghost," nor have they "tasted the good word of

God, and the powers of the world to come." Heb.

6: 4, 5. Like father Isaac of old, they are content

with handling the tangible, while the living voice is

notaocepted. Gen. 27: 22. " The voice is Jacob I

voice, but the hands are the hands of Esau."
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Listen now while he speaks in tones of pity

concerning those who depend upon symbol for

salvation, while they know nothing of the wonder-
ful life symbolized. Concerning these he repeats

Matt. 22: 29. Then he asks ma to read Matt. 25:

31-46. Then he says, "Here we have two great

classes. The first class described here knows by
experience the real meaning of 1 John 6: 11, 12.

Next I am invited to read 1 John 3: 14, 17. Then
he says, " Verily, verily, there are many who ful-

fill Matt. 23: 25-28, and who observe, according

to the letter, John 13: 14, 15, bat who refase to

believe John 15: 12. Of this wonderful love they

know nothing." These belong to class number
two, as referred to in Matt. 25.

Then he desires that I read Matt. 7: 21-23.

"These," says he, "honor me with the honor of

Matt. 15: 8 They are strict and rigid in the ob-

servance of the symbol. Their great misconcep-

tion is this: They think ordinance-keeping the

great thing of the Gospel,—the doing of the Fa-
ther's will! They know much more along that

line than they know of Matt. 7: 12. They also

persist in doing what I forbade them in Matt. 7:

1-5. They would even go farther and try to do

now what 1 have reserved for other times and
other instrumentalities. Matt. 13: 49. They
know nothing of the great ' bond of perfectaess

'

(Ool. 3: 14), which Faal delineates so minutely in

1 Oor. 13. That is why they refuse to be con-

trolled by Bom. 14: 1-4 They are after the

'meat and drink' of Bom. 14: 17, but fail to find

the 'righteousness, and peace, and joy in the

Holy Ghost.'

"

" And now, you know why the 'Go ye' of Matt.

28: 19 found so little welcome in their hearts.

The faith-producing love and love-producing

faith of Gal. 5: 6, they oover np with the rubbish

of 'circumcision and uncircnmoision,' and the

'foolish questions, and oontentiona, and strivings

about the law.' Bee Tit. 3: 9. The 'all things to

all men,' the 'all means to save some' (1 Oor. 9:

22) finds no place in their lives. They followed

the business of Matt. 7: 3, 4, instead of the busi-

ness 1 gave them to do in Matt. 4: 19."

Thus, my beloved brethren, the Master would

have us know the true and full meaning of " keep-

ing the feast of love." He would have us know
that eternal life comes not from the symbol, but

from the Great Author of symbols. May the

Holy Spirit lead many more into the full posses-

sion of that which Paul recommends in Qal. 6: 1

and Bom. 14: 1-4. This takes away the spirit of

judging, fault-finding, criticizing, self-righteoua-

ness. May all these be swallowed up with the

love and righteonsness of Christ! This alone

will prepare ns properly for the love feast. But
let the spirit of self-righteousness prevail, and

discord and schism and distraction will flourish.

That spirit wonld have cut off the great apostle

of the Gentiles from being a participant at the

feast at Jerusalem. That spirit would have said,

" Bro. Paul, we are deeply grieved by your actions

over at Lystra (Acta 16: i-3). That was a most

glaring inconsistency, to say the least. We are

also bound to require of you an humble acknowl-

edgment on aocount of your strange oonduct at

Oenchrea, Acts 18: 18." (A few years later and

the latter offense was repeated at Jerusalem.

Acts 21: 20-26.)

Paul gives the reason for his "strange con-

duct" in the language of Bom. 10: 1 and 1 Oor.

9: 22, but this is not satisfactory at all to the ac

casing spirit of self-righteousness. It would still

say, *' Paul, yon are a two-sided man,—unstable,

—

unfit to be an elder or an apostle!"

My interview with the Great Teacher relative

to this great theme was brought to a close by his

requesting that I now read in connection with

the Scriptural passages already given, John 8:

1-11,

May this meBsago bo "the savour of life unto
life "

1 2 Oor. 2: 16. " In the sight of God speak
we in Christ." 2 Oor. 2: 17. "Prove all things:

hold fast that which is good." 1 Thess. 6: 21.

Washington, D. C.

"FAITH HEALIHQ" REVIEWED.

BY I. BENNETT THODT.

Havino carefully read "Faith Healing" in

GosrEL Messenger No. 33, current volume, from
the editorial pen of H B. B., I ask your indul-

gence while I offer a review of some of the

thoughts presented. As for the effect of confi-

dence in the physician beiug helpfnl to the pa-

tient, I piss that by as the influence of mind over
body.

We learn in the Bible of neoromancers, sorcer-

ers, astrologers, and performers of "ourious arts,"

etc Moses waB approximately imitated by the
magicians. Cures are yet performed in various,

as well as in curious, ways; but this may not bo
"faith healing." Within the past year a dis-

tinguished physician of Diyton, Ohio, has per-

formed some very remarkable cures without the

aid of medioine; yet he lays no claim whatever to

divine power, neither does he credit it to faith.

He stands in no way connected with what is called

"faith cure," "Christian soience," or "clairvoy-

ance," He only claims it due to a peonliar power
of his body, which he deteofced when yet a boy in

school.

Ton say, "In the Scriptures we have two kinds

of faith healing taught. First, that which comes
from fervent prayer." Surely the language of

James does not warrant such a conclusion. You
quote but a clause. Let ua quote the sentence.
" Confess your faults one to another, that ye may
be healed." James 5: 16. This certainly is for

the sonl or spiritual man, and not for the physioal

body. David's prayer was, " Heal my soul, for I

have sinned." Psa. 41: 4 When we are well we
pray God to clothe and feed us, and we labor to

secure the blessings desired; and as a result we
secure raiment aad food. When sick we call in a

physician, we take the medicine prescribed by
him, we pray God to bless ua, to bless the doc-

tor, to bless the medicine to our benefit, and to

grant ns a renewal of health, if it be his will. In
the first instance we do not call the food and
raiment secured "faith feeding" and "faith

clothing," neither do I believe the Iattor should

be called " faith healing;" yet all the while we
had faith in the goodness and beneficence of God.

Again you state, "The other faith healing is

that whioh follows the anointing as we have it in

James 5: 14, 15 " James certainly does not teach

the healing of the physioal body. Let us exam-

ine. We "purify our souls in obeying the truth."

1 Pet. 1: 22. God's Word is trnth. John 17: 17.

The command to be anointed is an ordinance of

God, consequently it ia truth, and is for the soul,

thongh it is to be performed upon the body and
aooompanied by the " prayer of faith." The ordi-

nances are for the special benefit of the soul.

Feet-washing, though performed upon the body,

is for the soul. The same is trne of baptism, the

covering, the Communion, the kiss, etc. I hold

the same to be trne of anointing.

1. "The prayer of faith shall save the sick."

The burden of that prayer shonld be that the

sonl of the siok may be saved,—saved from sin

and its results, now, as well as hereafter; that the

soul may be blessed with full saving grace, wheth-

er the body recovers or not.

2. "The Lord shall raise him up." That is,

the Lord places the soul higher than ever in di-

vine life. We are to grow up into him in all

things. Eph. 4: 15. Anointing being one of the
"all things," it places us higher than before.
Compare with 1 Oor. G: 14; 2 Oor. 4: 14; Bom. 8:
II; Eph. 2: 6. In these various Scriptures we
may learn what is implied by the Scriptural lan-
guage, " raise up."

3. " If they have committed sins they shall be
forgiven." He thus becomes fully set apart as
the Lord's anointed.

Further alluding to the anointing, yon say it

"is offered and recommended, not because people
ore sinners and that they need pardon, bnt be-
oause they are sick Bnd need healing. It is not
the sinner that is to oall for the elders to be
anointed for the pardoning of his sins, but the
siok for the healing of his diseases. While the
pardoning of sins is named as a result that will

follow, it does seem to ns that in the mind of the

apostle, the primary object was the healing and
raising up of tho body." Upon the foregoing I
remark:

1. As James does not say anything about the

heBling or raising up of tho body, therefore I do
not think ho meant healiDg of the body. When
New Testament writers meant healing the body
tb&y invariably said so,

2. It is the common experience of Christians

when sick, that in the struggle of life they hove
been gnilty at least of s<ns of omission, if not of

commission. In this sense are they not sinners

who call for the anointing? And have they not

the blest assurance that "if they hove committed
sins they shall be forgiven " ? Is not pardon a

very leading object with them? Surely it is.

3. James defines clearly and names the results

of the anointing. These you pass and claim the

primary object to be " healiug and raising up the

body," while James names neither healing nor

raising np tho body. I say that the three results

named by James are the primary objects. Is not

that good reasoning?

Yon further Btate, " As the pardon of sins is

not conditional on the anointing, if there is no
desire on the port of the sick to be healed, we do
not see where the grounds ore for calling for the

anointing."

1. Is not the pardon of sins promised upon
anointing, conditional upon that anointing? It

surely is.

2. James soyo, "Is any sick?" etc., hence this

anointing is for the sick saints generally; but

your language implies that it is only for those de-

siring healing of the body. You entirely over-

look the divinely-appointed means for healing as

given by Christ, viz. : "They shall lay hands on

the siok and they shall recover." Mark 16: 18,

That this is the means designed for the healing

of the body, see Luke 4: 40; 13: 13; Acts 19: 11;

28: 8. You close by quoting two of the "results,"

which I call designs of anointing. But for some
cause you omit the third, viz , "If he have com-

mitted sins they shall be forgiven him." This

omission would have a tendency to mislead the

inexperienced reader.

New Carlisle, Ohio.

'Could all the money now invested in brew-

eries and distilleries be diverted into channels

productive of something good, there would be

fewer millionaire whisky and beer kings, but

many more thousands of happy and contented

poor men's homes. As it is, the poverty and

distress among the drinking classes will in-

crease, because with the prosperity of the coun-

try they will inorease their spendings with the

saloon. for an army of men to boycott this

common enemy 1
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon the lir-,1 <J.iy of Ihe wk,
el every one of you lay by him 10

(tore at Cad h.nti prMpttred him,

hat there tic no gathering* when 1

come."— i Cor. 16: ».

' Every man ai he purjifneth in

hi* heart, 10 let frm fjive. Not

or of Dteeailty, r« the

Ivwd loveth a cheerful giver."—

a

Cor. 9; 7-

HOW MUCH SHALL WK GIVE?

" Every man according to hh ability." " Kveiy one a, Cod hath fret-

itrtihinu" " Every nn, according as ht p»rpeuth in hit heart, to let

Mm give." "For if there be lirit a willin,; mind, ll U accepted according

thai a mmmi *«IA, and not according to that be hath not."—* Cor. 3; "=

(Uf-TractB are sent free only to points where there lo no

church organization.

fj^-All moneyand correspondence Intended for the Home

and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Miisioiidiy Visitor* and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed to

Th« Gkn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Roycr, Sec, Mt. Morils, 111.

' GO YB ALSO."

I

.-. : . j iy J. /:. Snyder.]

The fields are white to harvest, the Lord of harvest stands,

Ilia faithful servants calling lo join the reaper bands.

To each one comes the message, "Go work for me to-day,

And you are colled among Ihem, and will jou turn away?"

The fields are while to harvest, and thtre Is much to do,—

A special work for each one, a special work loryou;

Put boldly lo your sickle, however frail It be,

And tell at tve the wonders our God has wrought by thee.

For will you rest with gleaning the ears another leaves

When you might be a reaper, with store of golden sheaves?

You cannot be loo feeble, with God to blets your touch;

And must he use you Utile, who fain would usejou much?

Go In and nothing doubting fill up the vacant place;

Go work In nil your weakness and all your Masters grace.

Till at his feel with gladness your treasure be outpoured.

And he who gave the Increase shall give the great reward.

Gretna, Ohio.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA.

BY W. B. 8T0YER,

Last Thursday I finished reading "The Saven

Ou arches of Asia." To be frank about it, I con-

fess I consider this book the cap sheaf of Bro.

Miller's literary efforts. The style of writing ie

well known to all who read the Messengeb,—the

simple, interesting narrative. The sut'ject-niatter

in hand, however, is of supreme importance.

Heretofore X have looked upon the messages to

the Ssven Churches, as we UBnally look into

space,—with an imagination that something may
ba there, but never presuming to gaess what that

something is. Now, those letters of the Revela-

tion are to me precious messages of truth, full of

meaning and significance. Horc ashamed we do

feel of ourselves when we find out, how dumb we
have been along certain lines of truth that could

have been ours long before, but for the effort. I

oannot understand why the testimony of the

seven Apooalyptic chnrcheB has remained so long

untold. But now that it is told, it is our privi-

lege to herald it farther and wider.

Epheana, Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira, Bardie,

Philadelphia and Laodicea are witnesses to-day

of apostolic work and ways of work, Philadel-

phia, the brother-loving city, the church receiv-

ing only words of commendation from the Spirit

(Rev. 3: 7-13), ,i8 a most pleasing witness,

Though in an earthquake district, though suffer-

ing early persecutions, though in 1097 A. D.

John Ducas besieged the city and took it by as-

sault, though the power of Mohammedanism pre-

vailed in 1390 and from that time forward, thiB

financially poor, but spiritually rich, missionary-

working churoh has continued in one unbroken

lino of organization, from the beginning until

now. If there is any church in the world that

can lay successful claim to apostolic succession,

bore it isl

Compare Philadelphia with Laodicea (Ree. 3:

14-22) The former has received the eternal

blt-esing. The latter, a plessure-loviog, gold-get-

ting, world-courting church, is io-day known only

f.ir what it has not done and for what it is not

What a commentary on the eternal truth! "Ho
that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit

saith nuto the churches."

Side by side is the memory of Epheana and of

the temple of Diana. With Smyrna is connected

the hallowed memory of Polyearp, the martyr,

who was baptized when he was nine years old by

the beloved disciple John, or by his directions.

At Thyatira lived Lydia the seller of puiple, and

those who have studied ancient history will re-

call the relations of Oi coins and Cyrus with 8ar-

dio.

The whole book gives added clearness to more

than sisty Scriptural passages, and is enhanced

m value by its twenty fine illustrations.

Now it seems to me that every possible effort

onght to be made to push the sale of the book.

The argument for trine immersion, feet-washing,

Lord's Sapper and salutation, are unanswerable,

and are so oleverly interwoven, that the reader is

couvmeed on those points before he thinks about

trying to objsct.

The profits, too, I thank the Lord, are all for

mi?sio7i$. Order from the General Missionary

and Tract Committee, Mt. Morris. I might eug-

geet. too, for convenience, it ie not necessary to

write that long address iu full, bnt simply Galen

B. Ro^er, Mt. Morris, 111. Bro. Rover is the Sec-

retary of the Committee. On all bocks of any

kind whatever, oidered from the Missionary Com-

mittee, all the profit is for mission work.

In the canvassing we hope that workers will

get into territory where onr church is not known,

and push its Bale on its own merits. Here will

be a grand opening for young people to do ad-

vance missionary work. I think that workers

will find canvassing for the bcok quite profitabie.

Points worth special mention are: (1) There is no

other book on the subject; (2) it has twenty fine

iiluetratione; (3) the style is eimpiy narrative;

(4) the anlhor got his factB on the field; (6) it

illuminates much Scripture; (6) it discovers

apostolic doctrinee; (7) other booka of equal mer-

it often sell at S1.50; (8) all the profits are for

missions. Who could not Bell such a book?

Sinee being acquainted with Asia Minor, as

Bro. Miller's Seven Churches presents it, I cm
anxious that onr missions shall be planted there.

X can see Brethren churches now all over that

country with the eye of faith. If our work were

not in India we would beg to be sent to Asia

Minor. Oar doctrine would make us at home
there. Aaia Minor can be made for our church

the key to the world. I am enthusiastic over the

work, Bnd I hope many thousands will be sold

all over the world. If we can have them sold in

Bombay, India, yon may rest assured we will do

it. This bcok is indeed a great missionary.

Chicago, III,
*-•—

*

VISITING THE SICK.

BX J. E. MILLEB.

One of the special duties of the apostles was to

heal the sick (Matt 10: 8); and another, to visit

them. Matt, 25: 39. Cue of the reasons ae-

riigned for giving certain disciples a paeeport in-

to the Holy City, was that they had visited the

Bick. "For I was a hnugered, and ye gave me
meat: I w&b thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was

a stranger, and ye took me in: naked, and ye

olot.hed me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was

in prison, and ye came nuto me."

Visiticg the Bick is much neglected by some;

and too much company at certain times is not

gocd. It may annoy the patient. In entering

the siek-rcom we should carry with us a smiliDg

oountenance, have a light footstep, closing the

door with little or no noiae. Everything should

be made cheerfal and pleasant. Be ready to

spaak words of comfort. This will enconrage the

patient.

The apostles when sent out to preach and heal

the sick, anointed with oil many that were Biok,

and healed them. Mark 6: 12. 13. Anointing

with oil was necessary in the apostolio age, and

it is necessary now. See James 5: 14. I have

visited the sick-room of members, and sometimes

it was necessary to teach them of the anointing.

Then they would "call for the elders." Home

may be carelesB about this matter, while the minds

of others may be disturbed by disease, and they

do not think of its importance until attention is

called to it. In some places the anointing is sel-

dom preached on, and for this reason some of the

members may not think of its importance.

By experience I have found a visit to the sick-

room of rnuoh benefit. Some physicians refuse

to allow their patients to have company, not be-

canee oi the number of callers, bnt because of the

manner in which they comport themselves. A
harsh voice or downcast countenance should be

avoided. A word of encouragement pointing to

the great fature will often greatly assist in

cheering the sick and dying saint on his way to

the "Home Land,"

In visiting the sick-room, be sure and get there

between meals. Some who have a long way to

go can sometimes perhaps do no better than stay

for a meal; but those near by unless called

upon to help wait on the sick should remem-

ber there is always enough work for the family

in waiting upon the sick, without keeping a

boarding-house to entertain the neighbors. Be-

sides the work of oaring for the sick, there is

much expense connected with it,—doctor's bills

to pay, hired help in the kitchen, and provision

to buy. Some may think a few meals would not

add any r-xfcra expense and labor, but we know it

will. Visiting the sick, helping the needy and

giving the proper enoouragement, is in place, and

should not be so much neglected by the faithful

followers of Jesus; bnt should not be made an

occasion of feasting and imposition upon others.

In visiting the sick-room we visit Jesus and pay

him homage.

Goshen, Ind.

WAYSIDE NOTES.

BS L. H. EBY.

Satubday forenoon, Aug. 18, the brethren and

sisters mot iu harvest meeting. Subject for con-

sideration was "Dedicating the First Sheaf unto

the Lord." Of the abundance of the Lord's giv-

ing we tried to remember calls for help. One

call remtmbered was for help to build a church-

house in Denver.

In the afternoon the church met in council and

the welfare of the church was considered. It was

thought necessary to extend our missionary ef-

forts more to the border of the district, and

therefore it was deoided to hold a series of meet-

ings at one of our outposts, Irving, Kans.

Meetings opened Sept. 1, and continued until

Sspt. 16, in the M. E. churchhonse. The people

knew but little of the church, and many came at

first through ourioaity. We would like to see

men and women attend services from a better mo-

tive, but yet we prefer to gain their presence
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through ouriosity rather than not to gain it at
alL Curiosity in this case, merged into deep in-

terest, and better attendance, attention and order
we conld not ask. Many expressed great j ly iu
hearing the simplicity of the Gospel preached.
Two, husband and wife, who drove ten miles to
meeting and retnrned to their dear family after
night, expressed themselves as desiring to nnite
with the chnroh by baptism at the feast, Oct. 6
Several others stood near the kingdom. Sept. 8
and 9 we held a feast at place of meeting. Thir-
teen commnned, which number was eoaroely suf-
ficient to fill one table extending across the spa.
oioue room whioh was filled to overflowing. Ex-
cellent order and prayerful attention prevailed.
We feel the occasion proved a loud sermon to
the eager audience, and shall go far toward es-

tablishing the cause of Christ there.

Foreign missions we believe to be Gospel, and
should be supported. Home, State and Distriot

missions should enlist our sympathies; but if we
are not guarded in our zeal we will overlook cur
smaller, but equally rich fields olose to our doors.

Shall we not, dear brethren and sisters, station

our ministry at our outposts more, that it need
not be said to ue, ten or twenty mileB from
home, "I never heard of the Dnnkard chnroh?"
Again, we would impress this thought: When a
church employs one, two or three ministers from
abroad to come and labor for her, instead of hav-
ing these brethren labor at the center, or home
point, where the influence of the church ia al-

ready strong, should we not have them labor out
in some new field where souls are hungering and
thirsting for the pnre Bread and Water of Life!1

Let ns not neglect the oity andvillsgel There the

starving are calling for bread. May the live coal

from off the altar be speedily applied to our lipn

as called servants of the living God I Then when
God says, " Whom will I send, and who will go
for us?" we may answer, as Isaiah, "Here am I;

send me."

During the first half of October we expect to

labor with the Bethel chnroh, Holt Co., Mo.
From there we go to the Bethel church, Thayer
Co , Hebr., according to previous promise, if the

Lord will.

Summerfield, Kara.

PRESS FORWARD,

BY BEBTHA BYAN.

Dubing the preparation for our long journey

and the great work whioh lies before ns, we were
impressed many times with these two words,
" Press forward."

When there are numerous task9 to perform,

and a limited time given in which to accomplish

them, there is no rest in spirit until all are fin-

ished. Oft we grow weary and long for the

hours of rest, but wo must presB forward until

the olose of day or our work will suffer loss.

How much, we thought, are our daily cares

like our spiritual life! If we need to press for-

ward to accomplish the work whioh pertains to

our earthly interests, how much more zaalous

ought we to be in regard to our spiritual duties I

They are of a higher nature and, by far, of the

greatest importance.

Drawing the mantle of God's love around us,

and looking out upon the spiritual condition of

the world, we behold the fields white nnto the

harvest. Then a thrill of sadness passes through
our hearts, and we are made to exclaim, "Ob,
where are the reapers? " Lord, send forth reapers,

that none of the golden grain may be lost. There
is a great work before us. Little has been aceom-

plished in comparison with that which lies be-

fore us. Precious souls, without number, whom
Jesus died to save, are perishing! Raise the orj

!

More reapers! PreBS forward! PresB forward!
Do not stand as retreated soldiers behind your
battlements of safety, but press forward into the
thiokest of the fight, against the hosts of Satau.
The value of a eonl cannot be estimated; thee,
how can we stand still and see oonntleas millions
held in chains of death by the power of the wioked
one? Shall not these chains be broken? Away
with doubt, away with fear. Do not queBtion.
There are no retreats to be made. The victory is

oura. The world shall bo won for Christ through
the glorious workiugs of kin power. 0, weak
mau of faith, oonsider the Captain of our host.

Look at tho prophet?, think of the apostles and
martyrs. What of their euthneiasm, their BBal,

their works? May the love whioh filled their

hearts, enkindle the smonldoring embers in oura
to-day' that we may press forward in every good
work!

I think I hear you say, "We need more
workers." Yes. "We need money." Yes; but
more faith aud prayer will give ns both these. It

is faith that is lacking! Lord, increase our faith!

More earnest prayer is needed, more meditation
in the night watches. A deep draught of the
sweet influence of the Holy Ghost. The very
means to obtain more workers and money are in

our hands. Will wo nae them? If yon have not
yet laid hold upon the power, which God has
given us, to overcome the world, press forward.
Our time is short. Sleep not ns others. Yon
may meet with many trials ond temptations, you
may grow weary, but thero is great joy iu service,

and a peaceful rest is promised when our labors

are o'er.

One part of the great work before na is to work
ont our own salvation ; the other part is found iu

the last words of onr Blessed Savior, " Go ye,"
" teach all nations." Must we not press forward?
There is no limit to the great commission,—"ev-
ery creature," is inoluded. The conversion of the

whole world lies before u». Soldier of Jesus,

have you on the whole armor of God? Are you
ready to meet the assaults of Satan? Are yon
standing, girt with the everlasting Gospel, ready
to move forward as you are called by the Father
above, aud meet the responsibilities as he him-
self sees fit; to place them upon you?

Cling to the everlasting promises. Do yon de-

sire the heathen for your inheritance? "Ask,
and ye shall receive." Would you have a door
that is effectual opened nnto yon? "Knock, and
it shall be opened." Woutd you save lost souls

for the kiDgdom? ''Seek, and ye shall find."

Press forward! The kingdom is at handl
May the glorious Gonpel of our dear Redeemer

be carried to the ends of the earth, and nations

in every clime recognize Ohrist as their atoning,

resurrected Savior, and accept his great salvation

!

Press forward, my brother, press forward,

In city, In country, In lands;

Look upward, my brother, look upward,

Fulfilling thy Master's commands.

Press forward, my brother, press forward,

For Satan, beguiling you, otands.

Trust always In Jesus, trust always;

He holdeth thy crown In his hands.

has tarried light to the nations where it has been
preaohed, and will jet banish darkness from the
Pagan world. It is to spread from clime to clime
until

" fetus *hnll reign where'er the sun
Dolh his successive jjurney rim."

The field is large, the work is great, bnt viotory
is assured, because we read, " Ask of me, and I
shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance,
and the uttermost part of the earth for thy pos-
session." Psa, 2: 8

A minister being asked whether he didn't
think it useless to preaoh the Gospel to the H in-
doos, said, "Look, sir, to your marohing orders,"
"Preach the Gospel to every creature." If we
will only obey those "marohing orders," they will
load to final victory; but the oonqnest is only
achieved by the prayers, sacrifices and toil of
God'a people.

Wo may all join in this great work. Some of
us may become missionaries, some may teach,
some may contribute of their wealth. Let us
fiiug down our gold at the feet of the Blessed
Master, aud remember that "God loveth a cheer-
ful giver!" 1 here is room for all workers. Heis
saying to you, " Go." Go, then, and in some way
help the spiritual wants of the whole world.
May we gather many aheaveo into the fold I

Sautk Betid, Ind.

"We wonder whether there is any Christian
who, on looking baok over his past life, does not
see many points at which he escaped the tempter
by only the narroiveet margin. Have we not all

walked aloDg the dizzy edge of the precipice
without even being aware of the fact ? It is on-
ly in the retrospect that we see to what immi-
nent peril wo have been exposed. What an oc-

casion ia here for gratitude to Almighty God!
The grace that keeps us in the midst of unsus-
pected dangers ought to stir emotions of the sin-

cerest thankfulness in our hearts."

"It is not always best to take a man at his

word, or trust tho man that talks too much of

himself. Better wait and sea how far he confirms

his speeoh by deeds of kindness. Not the talker,

but the doer of the Word, is justified before God.
'Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.'

In tho light of this statement it is easy for a good
man to satisfy the world where he stands."

rb« G itvpel '*' BMsmfjau

THE WORLD FOR JESUS.

BY JEBRY BOTTOBFF,

Some 1,800 yeara ago Jesus said to his apos-

tles, " Go ye into all the world and preaoh the

Gospel to every oreature." He thus tsught his

apostles, and teaohes ns to day, that the Gospel
is to be preached to the whole world; it is not
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In the South there are two wings of the Bap-

tist church, — Primitive and Missionary. We
should think that they might unite on the Prim-

itive Missionary doctrine; that is, follow the

primitive practice in their dootrine, and then en-

gage in missionary work as did the apostles.

Oub people will be pleased to hear that the

Tract Committee has reduced the price of tracts

about one-half. A traot that formerly oost six

cents may now be purchased for about three cents.

The facilities for printing these traots are so com-

plete that they can be brought out very cheap.

This, of course, will be good news to those who

purchase traots for distribution. It is a step in

the right direotion, and the Mission Board is to

be commended for good judgment in making this

great rednotion. Bend to Galen B. Rjyer for the

new price list.

Abodt two miles south-wast of Bethlehem, and

eight miles from Jerusalem are the large pools

that were constructed by Solomon, 917 years B. C.

Eccl. 2: 6. The walls were very strongly built,

and covered inside with a heavy coating of cement,

and notwithstanding the great lapse of time, are

yet in an excellent state of preservation. The

pools are situated one above the other in a valley,

so when the upper one is full the overflow may

run into those below. They cover about six acres

of space, and are intended to hold thirty feet of

water. Tho lower pool is large enough to float

the largest vessel on the ocean. The pools are

supplied with water from fountains not far away.

From these fountains water waB also oonveyed to

Jerusalem by means of a well-constructed aque-

duct Thus the oity had a never-failing supply of

water. Some of Solomon's aqueducts are in a fair

state of preservation, and were in use at the time

of Christ. " Now," says the iVew York Stm, " the

Turkish Government has ordered the aqueducts

of Solomon to be put into repair, that the city

may be more fully supplied with pure water."

Step by step the sacred oity is improving, and, in

course of time may regain some of her former

greatness.

When the news came to the disciples of John

that he had been beheaded, they immediately

attended to the burial of the body, and then went

and told Jesus; and indeed in him did they find a

warm and sympathizing friend. And for ns many

days would be made brighter, and maoy burdens

could be made lighter if of all our troubles and

trials we would promptly go and tell Jesus.

A lids in the South recently sent S2 00 to the

publishers of the Christian Advocate, telling them

to Bend the paper one year to the State peniten-

tiary, saying that it was the only way she had of

visiting them that are in prison. In this way

hundreds of our readers might, by a proper use of

the Mebsbnqee, visit the unfortunate, the poor as

well as those that are in prison. In this way

thousands could also do missionary work that

might be productive of great gocd.

f The people of Blnrtoon, Ind., are reported to be

wonderfnlly worked up over the exposing of the

Spiritualist's medium, P. R Wordwell, of La Fay-

ette. The medium had just called up the Big

Wolfe, an Indian spirit, when a gentleman from

the audience made a plunge for the spirit, and

when the lights were turned on Mr. Wardwell and

his wife, who had been concealed in the cabinet,

stood revealed. This bo enraged the people that

the medinn and his spirit had only a few minutes

to get out of the town. This is one of the success-

ful ways of exposing Spiritualism.

The one great cause of bo many sects and

heresies in the religious world is the fact that

too many people go to the Bible with their opin-

ions already formed. Some are so desirous of

being independent and " original " that they try

to disbelieve a thing, merely because other people

generally believe it; they want to hold a position

different from that of everyone else. On the

other hand, some are so anxious to believe what

their fathers and mothers have believed, and are

so afraid of arriving at a conclnsion that will

be considered by their friends heretical, that they

open their Bibles in the hope of finding just

what they want,—and of course they usually find

it. A mighty stride in the direction of Christian

unity might be made if everyone would quit

going to the Bible to prove theories, and go only

in search of the mind of God. True Christian

unity must be founded upon the requirements

of the Scripture.

In a prayer, Lyman Beecher one time said, " God

help us not to despise our rulers, and God help

them not to be such men that we oannot help de-

spising them." ^__

A BLESSISG.

Some one has favored us with several marked

copieB of the Baltimore (Md.) Dailies, containing

brief reports of the meetings held by the Breth-

ren in the city. We clip the following from the

American: "The annual council-meeting of the

German Baptists, or Dunkards, was held yester-

day at the church on Hill Street, Woodberry.

The servioes began with Sunday-sohool exercises,

whioh were oondncted by Mr. S. 0. LarkhiB. He

took an original way to illustrate to the children

the text, ' The wind bloweth where it liateth, and

thou heavest the sound thereof, but oanst not tsll

whence it cometh nor whither it goeth.' He il-

lustrated this by arranging the children in a cir-

cle and giving them a charge from an electric

battery. When the children felt the shock he

said to them that they felt it, but oould not tell

whenoe it oanie. Eld. E. W. Stpner preached at

half-past ten in the morning. Dinner waa served

to the visitors in the church. At half-past one a

business meeting was held. It was decided to

hold a love feast at the Woodberry church on

Saturday, Oct. 20. Adam Henry and Louis Har-

mau were eleoted to the office of deacons. At six

o'clock Peter Linderman, of Baltimore, was bap-

tized in Jones Falls, by Eld. Uriah Bixler, of

Westminster."

A LADY remarked, not long sinoe, that Bhe at-

tended a prayer meeting expecting to receive a

blessing, but did not receive it on acoount of some

indiscretion indulged in by those having the meet-

ingin charge. As we listened to the story we

were made to wonder how many sincere souls are

compelled to go away from religions services

without receiving the desired blessings they stand

so greatly in need ofl Then we wondered if this

disappointment, at times, does not result from

the want of proper care npon the part of those who

conduct the services ! True, much may be caused

by the seekers after bleflBings not doing their part,

yet if the leaders of the services will only perform

their duty, they can then, at least, have a clear con-

science.

But there is need of much very serious thinking

along this line. All religions services should be

conducted with a view of edifying, encouraging,

instructing and strengthening those who attend.

Those who take part in the exercises Bhould enter

into the servioes of the hour with a devotional

spirit and understanding becoming the sacred oc

casion. To do otherwise is not only unbecoming

those professing godliness, but sets a bad example

before other», and may be the means of driving

some away from the house of God.

Every sinner who attends any religious services

ought to have an opportunity of being favorably

impressed. At least there should be nothing, in

the way of indiscretion, calculated to repel. And

especially should the desires of those seeking

blessings, be kept constantly in view. The place

of worship is the Lord's house; the people are

his, at least by oreation if not by adoption, and

how important that those who serve in this house

should so conduct the affairs of the house, as well

as themselves, as to make all feel that it is truly

the house of God,—the very gate of heaven I

Let ns keep the important situation constantly

in view, and see if the preaching, spirit and devo-

tional parts of our services oannot be made more

helpful to all those who attend any of onr relig-

ious exercises! ' H
'
M -

SUNDAY TKAINS.

We are in receipt of a very sensible letter from

a railroad employe. From his communication we

quote the following as worthy of speoial consider-

ation:

I am employed In the train service lor the railroad com-

pany, and we, I do believe, have to do more work on Sunday

than any other class ol laboring men. Now, we ask the aid

ol all God's people to enforce our Sunday laws. It grieves

me to think that the Christian people do not take more Inter-

est in these laws than they do. God commands us to remem-

ber the Sabbath day to keep it holy. We are all working lor

a place In the kingdom prepared for us. Furthermore, we are

all the while fighting the saloons, which Is perfectly right;

now let us tum our strength against Sunday traffic, and labor

to have the Sabbath day kept more holy. I would to God

that every soul on the Gospel train would be Induced to give

more attention to this Sunday question.

While it may not be our province to enforce

the law of the land respecting Sunday, we can at

least throw our influence and practice on the right

side. Our people can discourage Sunday travel-

ing, and also do just as little of it as possible

themselves. The more we patronize the railroads
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on Sundays, the more we encourage the managers

to engage in Sunday treffioking. One time, when

Beecher waa rebuking eome railroad men for run-

ning Sunday passenger trains, he was told that

when the Christian people would cease their Sun-

day traveling it would be time enough to talk

abont stopping the Sunday trains. j H. m.

OUR ALMANAC FOE 1895.

Tee Brethren's Almanac for 1895 contains an

unusual variety of reading matter. Much of it

will bear reading several times, and some sugges-

tions offered are well worth preserving. It starts

ont with the earliest known portraits of Paul and

Peter, with a history and description of the same.

The cut of the Brethren meetinghouse in Chicago

will be viewed with interest by thousands who

have never seen the modest structure. The ac-

count of the " Hairy People of Ainu, Japan " will

prove instructive reading to the young especially.

The article headed " Vicious Habits," though

short, may do good in hundreds of families.

Those desiring to use the nnfermented wine for

Communion purposes will here find a good receipt

for making and preserving it. It also makes a

splendid drink for the table, and will' keep for

years in its pure, nnfermented state.

The communication entitled " Our Missionary

and Tract Work " contains information both valu-

able and interesting. There are several articles

that will be of special interest to the women, viz
,

" To Mothers and Wives," " Unlovable Women,"
" Longevity of Femalefl," and " When a Woman
Loves."

The article and cnt concerning the baptism of

Jeans will make a good impression. The well

written account of the " Sais, or Forerunners " of

the Bible lauds and times is instructive as well as

interesting. The picture of an eastern forerunner,

as seenin Egypt to-day, adds greatly to the value of

the article. Some years ago one of our writers

visited the Mamertine Prison, in Borne, where

Peter is said to have been imprisoned for a time,

and gives to the readers of the Almanac an ex-

ceedingly interesting description of the gloomy

historic place.

The publication oontains many other articles of

speoial value and interest. The ministerial list

contains names and addresses of all our ministers,

—about 2,116—as neBr as they could be obtained.

The advertisements will be found of more than

ordinary value and we wonld solicit a careful ex-

amination of each advertisement The monthly

calendars in our almanaos have always been con-

sidered of great value, and in this respeot the

publication is fully up to those of previous years.

We are rilling orders as fast as received, and

suggest that those who have not yet sent in their

orders will do so at once. Price, 10 cents per

copy. Agents will write for special terms. It

will also be well for our agents to ascertain the

number of copies desired in their localities and

order as early as possible.

THE PERKIOMEN VALLEY.

Having a desire and a commission to see the

far-famed library of Bro. A. H. Oassel, of Eastern

Pennsylvania, we, in company with Prof. M. G.

and Dr. Brumbaugh, left home on the evening of

the 4th inafc, and arriving at Philadelphia in the

morning, we were ready to take the Perkiomen

train at 7: 40. After running up the Schuyl-

kill for a number of miles we entered the Perkio-

men Valley proper. It was one of those morniugB

when nature enrobes herself in her richest autum-

nal garb, and, in addition, throws around herself

a mantle of spring-time beauty. The Perkiomen

Creek, or River, is not a large stream, but its banks

are pleasantly shaded with large and richly foli-

aged treeB, while the winding stream ripples qui-

etly down through its bed iu a way that seems

lifeful and yet restful. The valley is not large

but pretty and productive, and from the appear-

ance of the farms, and the good and 8 -bstautial-

looking honses and barnB, we think that the farm-

ers must be at home there. And we have never

lost our admiration and love for the quietness and

peace of the home life on the farm. Take away

from us the country homes and the lives that they

give ua, and our nation wonld be robbed of muoh

of its best material.

Aa we rode along, some of the sweeps of vision

were grand beyond pen-description. In this Val-

ley some of the most important, eventful and de-

cisive scenes of the Revolutionary War were en-

acted. Here wero the headquarters of General

Washington during a part of that ever-memorable

period, and we had the pleasure, at Valley

Forge, of seeing the house in which was his home

during the winter of that severe struggle for liber-

ty, of whioh we as a nation are justly prond. And

yet, is there not sadness connected with it when

we think of the privations, tears, sufferings and

death that followed iu its trail 1 Why this strife,

wars and shedding of human blood? Jesus de-

clares his kingdom to be one of peace and good-

will; but in strife and war there is no peaae. As

we rode along, thinking of the past history of

these beautiful valleys, hills and Btreamo, we were

made to think, should all these remain till Jcsns

comes to reign and rule as President and Eiug,

what a glorions country this will be, when evory

man will love his neighbor as himself, and when

there shall be none to hurt in all hie holy moun-

tains.

Dear reader, do yon ever think what kind of a

world it will be when we are forever delivered

from sin, and peace shall baptize us all as the

flood covered the earth and wiped the iniquity of

the antediluvian world? We fear that some of us,

without a tremendous conversion and regenera-

tion, would not feel at home in such a world, sur-

rounded with the sweet and quiet elements of love

and peac9. To prepare us for such environments

is what conversion is intended to do for us. And

if it does it not, then have we not experienced its

fall power.

After a most pleasant ride through the windinge

of this Valley we alighted at Grater's Ford, where

we were met by Eld. Jacob Conner, and conveyed

to the home of the Cassel Library. The ride it-

self, through this rich farming country, amidst

the great shocks of unhusked corn and the green-

ing fields of wheat and rye was an enjoyable one,

but onr pleasure was greatly enhanced by our

driver who seemed to be oveiflowing with loving-

kindness and brotherly affeotion. There is a real

pleasure, after all, in being with the Brethren.

There is a difference, and we always feel nearer

home when among those of our own family.

Well, we got there and were very kindly re-

ceived at this home of antiquities—and he is an

antiquarian sure enough 1 Brother Oassel, we

mean,—as full of old books bb are his library

shelves. He says that he has been an antiquar-

ian from his boyhood up—and from the fruits of

his life we justly suppose he is right, as he has

a hoase full of books, pamphlets, papers and man-
uscripts, eome of whioh are very valuable. He
has some very old aud rare books aud papers for

which, he says, he has been offered their weight

iu gold. His books are as his children, and he

knows all about them. And it is his desire that

his library, after his death, shall be kept in taot

aud be held by the church. And we hope that ar-

rangements oan be made to have his wishes car-

ried out. We spent all the time allotted to ua

among the books aud iu the family very pleasant-

ly indeed, and were sorry that our time was so

limited; as it is a good place to be.

Bro. Oassel has passed his three score years and
ten, and the Bteepa of time are growing upon him.

Upou whom his mantle shill fall ie yet unknown,

but we hope that there may be an antiquarian

Elisha who may fall in love with the things that

were of old. and thns continue the work which he

has so nobly begun and carried on.

Iu the evening we again returned the way we

oame, and a seoond time feasted on the beautiful

scenery of the Perkiomen Valley. After ar-

riving in the city we attended Oonwell's churoh

and prayer meeting servioe. Though the manner

of the meeting seemed to be kind of a wholesale

way of worshiping God, yet the services were

not lacking in personal earnestness and zenl. He
claims u flock of two thonsand, and it necessarily

requires considerable machinery to run it smooth-

ly. Yet, with a good system it is not a hard thing

to do in the absence of moral or roligious restric-

tions. Even a large Duukard church might be run

with little or no jarring in this way. It seems

strange, but it is true that men and women are

determined to worship Gcd in their own way.

And it not allowed to do this, they will not do it

at all.

After epeudiDg an hour at this place we, Dr.

Brumbaugh and self, went to the home of sister

Krups, 2029 North 13th Street, where we met

Bro. T. T. Myers and spent an honr very pleas-

antly. After this we took the train for home,

where we arrived safely on Saturday morning in

time for breakfast.

In the time of Christ, to travel from Dan to

Beer-sheba was a weariaome journey of days.

Now we go to bed at Huntingdon at 10 o'clock in

the evening and wake in Philadelphia for early

breakfast. Surely " the sun does move " and we

have learned to move with it. God is good, but

somehow we don't seem to know it. If we do we

surely are very slow in showing onr appreciation

of him and what he is doing for ns.

While on this short trip we were made to think

how much there is to do for the world iu trying

to get it to accept Christ and how little we are

doing. Surely we are not living np to our possi-

bilities. We fear sometimes that, in our circum-

scribed work, we are being deceived, and are made

to feel that we are doing something when, com-

paratively, we are doing nothing. What we need

most ifl enlarged views of the Christ-mission in

the world and more of the Christ-life in our lives.

We sometimes get impatient with ourselves

and almost determine to lay down our home work

and start out on a mission of soul-saving. Is it

possible that hundreds and thousands must live

and die without hearing the Truth in its power to

Bave? Brethren, there is something wrong some-

where. Either we are terribly slack in doing our

duty or we have wrong interpretations of the Gos-

pel. May the Holy Spirit waken us up more fully

to our duty! Hi B - B -
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OUR SATURDAY NIGHT.

The Wife.

In far too many instances men do not realize

the importance of taking good care oE their wives.

As a rale they know how to please and comfort

their sweethearts, bnt their wives are too often

sadly neglected. If tbey would show only half

the kindness after marriage that they did before,

there would be more happy and healthy wives

and mothers.

Man has no better friend in the world than his

wife—the mother of his children. It required an

effsrt on his part to win and hold her affection

and confidence. It is worth hia effort to continue

his kindneBB and manly conduct all through life,

and thereby increase his wife'n esteem for her

husband. Any true wife will rejoice on seeiug

her husband grow in true manliness. With wife-

ly prido ehe will point her children to a father

whose life and conduct are worthy of imitation.

Woman's great strength is her love. Man's

strength is his will. If the strong will can at

proper times be made to yield to the earnest en-

treaties of love it makes the union between the two

only the stronger. This strong will-power in man

will always be admired by the devoted wife, but it

will be a sad day for her when it gets beyond the

reaoh of her love.

The wife's health is of priceless value to her

hnsband and children. He cannot afford to ruin

her health. He may be a busy man, but he dare

not be too much engaged to think of the oomfort

of the one who is flesh of his tleah and bone of his

bone. She needs conveniences and aid about her

department as well as he does about his. It is to

his interest to see that she has them. It is lamen-

table indeed to see a man enjoying the comforts

and conveniences of life, in his department, while

his wife is a slave in her household.

God never intended that man should enjoy all

the comforts and conveniences of life and his wife

not the part of a disinterested servant. She was

made to stand by his side, and should be to him a

companion in all the duties and relations of life.

This she cannot be unless her condition is bucu as

to permit her to study and administer to his

wants as well as the wants of her children. The
wife's mission in life is higher and nobler than

that pertaining to the flesh. Man needs a com-

panion whoBe aspirations and sffeotions are purer

and more elevating than that belonging merely to

the flesh. He himself should live a higher life,

and, how can he, except his companion ocoupy a

plane in life equal with bisl She may not, and
often ia not, his equal in mental force, bnt her

love should be stronger than his, and with this

she can always bring her influence to bear upon
him for good.

Food and raiment are essential to life and com-

fort, but unfortunate indeed is the union where
the wife does not supply the companionship that

the nature of her husband lawfully craves. Sad
indeed is the fate of the wife when the hnsband
does not take delight in her society. The time
was when she put forth all her efforts to please

him, and make herself as enjoyable to him as pos-

sible. It was tnis that prompted him to seek her
hand in marriage. It was an earnest effort upon
the part of both that made two hearts one. It is

only by cultivating these womanly graces that the
wife can retain and iucrease her husband's esteem
for her; then, how important it is that she be fa-

vored with opportunities for growth along this

linel Tha husband who does not encourage or

6ven appveoiate this growth is ungrateful indeed,

and is neglecting one of the most important duties

and privileges of life.—J. H M.

REVIVALS.

Number Four.—Work Coincident.

The qnestion, whether an evangelist or home

minister shall do the preaching must be deter-

mined by circumstances. If help is sought let it

bo a brother fall of the Spirit and praotical wis-

dom.

There are many reasons why a home minister

shonid do the preaching. No one knows the

needs of a church and oommunity so well as a

minister who lives among them, and hence no one

is bo well qnalified to adapt the truth to the ape-

oial circninstanees of individuals as he. It en-

ables a minister to work on soma plan, and labor

toward a definite end, It also associates the home

minister with the work of rescuing souls, and

leads them to look upon him, and love him as

their spiritual father, instead of clinging in affec-

tion to an itinerating evangelist. The relation-

ship thus formed between the home minister and

the converts is of the most tender and lasting

character. Neither a church nor its ministry can

afford to throw away all this by sending for a

traveling evangelist every time a special effort is

to be put forth. The work of evangelists, as set

forth in the New Testament, is in isolated places

rather than in fully organized churches. This is

said in fnll recognition of the very effective and

profitable service which has been rendered to or-

ganized churches by evangelists; bnt it still

remains true that the normal and Soriptnral

agencies for gathering in souls and building up a

church are the Scripturally-appointed officers and

members of that church. Ministers should every-

where labor and instruct toward this end.

In connection with the preaching, the minister,

whether home or foreign, Bhould be out among
the people, seeking souls from house to houBe.

Since he should call at every house his visits must

necessarily be very short. Thoughtless persons

will piead for a half day visit to be followed by a

sumptuous meal. To yield to such importunities

would be damaging to a minister's work and to

the religions force of his visit, Long visits near-

ly always lead to the introduction of worldlytop-

ics for oonverge.' ton, which weaken, if not destroy,

the religious impreeBion made. Besides, no earn-

est minister can afford to waste his time in the

gossip of such visits.

The minister should go alone, and it should be

distinctly understood that the design of his visit

is (a) to invite the visited to attend the meetings,

and (6) for religions conversation. It should also

bo understood that these visits are strictly confi-

dential. A mere call, therefore, with the plow-

man in the field, or at the door of his house, or a

brief but geniBl visit with the family, is a most

effective means of promoting the interests of the

meetings and of leading souls to Christ. Wher-
ever practicable these visits shonid olose with a

brief prayer, in which the individual needs of the

household, so far as known, should be brought to

the throne of grace.

Such visitation is very helpful to both minister

and congregation. It affords the minister a means
to study the people in actual life,—their character

and options. II also aids in establishing person-

al religions relations between the minister and hie i

hearers This increases their interest in his ser.

mons. The man with whom a minister has wisely

and tenderly conversed on personal religion can.

not turn a cold ear when he hears that minister

preach. The words will fall upon his ears as

coming from one who is sincerely seeking his eter.

rial welfare, and they will penetrate his sonl with

spiritual power. Such visitation also opens

new views of truth before the minister's mind,

and he returns to his meetings with new texts and

new illustrations of experience and doctrine.

In the personal conversation with an inquirer

after trnth, the aim should be first to ascertain the

attitude of the inquirer's mind. Ascertain, if pog.

sible, how ho views the Word of God, his relation

to it, and what his concern is, or ought to be.

Then pour in at that point the Word of God, ua-

ing the very words of the Scripture. " The Go«.

pel of Christ is the power of God," both in the

pulpit and in private instruction.

Objections, difficulties and doubts shonid he

met with Scripture. It is good not to continue

the conversation too long. A few words direot to

the heart, driven home by an appropriate passage

of Bcripture, are better than so many words. It ia

best to avoid controversy. Nothing tends to ease

a sinner, tronbled on account of bis sins, so soon

as a good battle with the minister over some dis-

puted point of dootrine.

Study, my brother, to adapt " The Tinth " to

the particular needs of the oase in hand; ask the

Lord frequently in the closet for wisdom to so ap-

ply it to every case that may come under your no-

tice; and admonish the membership to be mnch

engaged in prayer for you and the work, and

good will be accomplished. J. a. ?..

Notes from Our Correspondents.

1 As cold water to a thirsty soul, ho Is s°°d news From 2 1.

Qnemahoning (Scroti, Pa.—During a series of

meetings recently held by Eld. Jeremiah Thomas,

in Qaemahoning church, Somerset Co., Fa., three

were added to the fold, all heads of families.

—

E,

J. Blough.

Montsc-rral, lo.—Bro. Israel Oripe commenced a

series of meetings at Lowland schoolhonee Sept.

8. We had seventeen meetings, with one addi-

tion by baptism, and a good attendance and good

order throughout the meetings.

—

Lillie Maxwell,

Oct. 1.

New Philadelphia, Ohio —.Our Commnnion meeting

will be held at the Mt. Zion church, Tuscarawai

Co , Ohio, Nov. 3, five and one-half miles north-

east of New Philadelphia, Ohio. A oordial invi-

tation is extended to all, especially ministers.—

F. Whiiehair.

Sterling, Wayne Co., Ohio The Brethren of the

Chippewa congregation expect to commence a se-

ries of meetings Oct. 20, in connection with whioh

they will hold a Communion service. One was

recently received into the church by baptism.—

James Murray.

Bogadee Gongregatlon, Franklin Co., Ta.—Sept. 29

we attended a Communion meeting at the Back

Oreek church, on one side of our congregation.

We had a good meeting, good order and good

preaching. Fifty-seven members anrronnded the

table of the Lord and five dear ones were baptized

that evening in time to eDJoy the meeting with us.

The next day we attended meeting at Boon's Mil!',

same congregation. Two more were baptized,

making fourteen during September in this congre-

gation. Oar Commnnion will be held at Bethle-

hem, Oct. 27.

—

Isaac Bowman, Oct, 2.
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Wawaka, Ind—Bro. P. W. Stuckman came to

this place Oct. 6 to conduct a aeries of meetings,

and expects to continue for several weeks. Oar
love feast will be held Oct. 20, at 2 P. M. Mem-
bers, and especially ministering brethren, are

cordially invited to attend.

—

I. N. Shanower,

Oct. 8.

Barrisonburgh, Va—Oar meetings in the Mill

Greek congregation closed Sept. 23 with fairly

good results. We preached twenty-five sermons

in all. There were seventeen baptized, three ap-

plicants yet to baptize, and one who wants to be

reclaimed.—S. N. MoCann, Bridgerzater, Va.,

Sept. 29.

Washington, Kail.—Two more sonls were received

into the Washington ohnrch by baptism to-day.

Oar committee sncceeded in locating groand for

a honse of worship, the erection of which they

will begin at onoe. Onr chnrch reoeived several

liberal donations, for which donors have onr sin-

cere thanks. May they be riohly blessed!—John

M. Gauby, Oct. 4.

Bear Greek, Ohio.—The members of this chnrch

met in quarterly oonncil meeting Sept. 3. A good

deal of bnsiness was before the meetiDg and all

was disposed of to the satisfaction of all the mem-
bers. On Sunday, Sept. 23, Bro. Blessing, of

Huntington, Ind., gave us a sermon. Bro. Bless-

ing is a promising young brother.

—

Levi A. Har-

ris, Liberty, Ohio.

Oration, Pa.—Oar Sunday schools, held in the

James Greek and Bethel churches, closed for

the summer, Sept. 30. There was much interest

manifested by nearly all throngh the entire sea-

son. We expeot to hold onr Oommnnion Oct. 6.

The single mode of feet-washing has been adopt-

ed. A series of meetings will commence at the

Bethel churoh in the near future.

—

Priscilla

Showalter.

Debate.—Resolved, That the doctrine believed,

taught, and practiced by the Brethren (or Dunk-

ards) is the doctrine Bet forth in the New Testa-

ment. 0. D. Hylton (Dnnkard), affirmative; W.

W. Otey (Oampbellite), negative. The above de-

bate will take place at Mt. Jackson chnrch, Mont-

gomery Co., Ya,, Oct. 23 and 24, 1894. This place

is ten miles from Ohristiansburg. Those coming

by rail will stop off at that place.— IT. F. Woods,

Hylton, Va.

Blanvel Chnrch, Texas.—Our quarterly council was

held Sept. 27, 1894, Considerable business came

before the meeting. Ghnroh decided to reorgan-

ize our Sunday school. Sister Cora Hoor was

elected Superintendent. Two deacons were elect-

ed, the lot falling on brethren Wm. Flory and

David Peters. Bro. J. A. Miller was advanced to

the second degree of the ministry and Bro. J. M.

Elliot was ordained to the eldership. Ohnrohalso

deoided to hold a week's meetings previous to our

love feast, whioh will be held Oct. 13. We would

like to see as many members from the North with

us as possible.—S, Correll.

Lancaster, Fa.—Since the last report, one has been

baptized. Bro. J. D. Trostle was here and gave

us several sermons. The Sunday school for the

last month numbered from 90 to 109 in attendance.

The sisters' monthly missionary meeting on Tues-

day evening, the 2nd inst, was well attended and

quite interesting. The love feast ia appointed to

be held on Sunday, the 21st. It ia the custom

of this ohnrch to hold a children's meeting in con-

neotion with the feast. Bro. Joseph A. Long, of

York, Pa,, is expected to be with ne over Sunday,

the 7th, and alao preach for ns on Monday and

Tuesday evenings, and Bro. D. F. Stonffer, of

Benevola, Md., will follow on Wednesday evening

with a s-eriei of meetings.—T. F. Imler, Oct. i.

Grenola, Bans.—The love feast held in the Gren-
ola churoh in September is now a thing of the

past. We had a good meeting, I preaohed one

week before the feast. Five made the good con-

fession aud were baptized. Eld. G. W. Studebak-

er aai Stephen Thompson, of Fredonis, wero
pressat dariog the feast and did some good preach-

ing. The Lord bless theml Albert Sell and wife,

from the Strip, were alao present. About seventy-

eight coinmuued. May God's blessing ever rest

upon ns and keep us in all his ways.

—

W. B. Sell.

Porgy, Ohio.—Tho aeries of meetings at Green
Springs church, Ohio, closed on I b ' evening of

Sept. 26. We had a very ploasant and, we trust,

profitable meeting with this chnrch. Also en-

joyed a very pieasant love feast with thorn 8ept.

28 One was baptized during the meetings and

one reclaimed. The one baptized was over seven-

ty years old, and her hnsband is still out waiting

to get well ready, he says. May God help him to

oome soon I The Donuel's Greek church bad coun-

cil-meeting Sept. 29. Considerable bnsiness was

transacted. Trust God may bless the work done

to onr good.

—

Henry Frantz

Clarion, Wrlgbt Co., Va We had been laboring

here for some time without letting the people

kuow the Brethren's doctrine in fall. As we

could get no evangelist at a suitable time, we con-

cluded to give them a aeries of doctrinal dis-

courses, preaching every two weeks during the

summer, which, by the Lord's help, we did. As

an immediate result, two precious soala, a hns-

band and wife, decided to go with us and were

taken into the fold at the Communion held at

the Coon River chnrch, about thirty miles from

here, Sept 8 and 9. One who belonged to the

chnrch about seventeen years ago desires to

return as soon as the necessary arrangements

can be made.

—

Jefferson Mathis, Oct. 1.

St. Joseph, Bo.—We held onr love feast Sept. 22,

which was well attended by onrronndiDg church-

es. Ministers present were O. H. Brown, S. B.

Shirkey, Geo. Ellenberger, O. F. Boyd and Bro.

Oaks. We had a very pleasant feast. We held

council on the afternoon of the 22nd, and found

all in love and onion. Again wo wish to say to

any minister who may be passing through St.

JoEeph, If yon can stop and hold a meeting or

two for na, yon are invited to come. Let ns

know in time by postal or letter. We have a

house rented, bo we can hold meetings any time.

Addreea Mrs. I. U. Stonffer, 2018 8. Tenth St., or

Mrs. S. J. Cook, or O. 8. Lnfz, 517 Sylvania St.

Members coming to St, Joseph can fiad Brethren

by taking Union Oar Line north, and Btop at

Fifth and Sylvania Sts., then go east one block,

and you will fiad 617 Sylvania St.— 0. S. Luiz,

Oct. 3.

Yerkes, Pa.—I feel constrained to say that the

last Messenger was one of the best we have had

for many days. .

" The Signs of the Times " by F.

0. Renner is grand, showing beyond dispute that

the ooming of the Lord is nigh at hand. Why ie

it we are so seldom admonished in the Messen-

gee to watch for hie early coming, when it is one

of the most imperative commands in the Bible?

One expression on first page was not profitable:

"Bro. Stambaugh is booked for a debate in

Kansas with a ' soul-sleeper.' " " Soul-eleeper " is

a nickname, and they in return call us "immor-

tal-sonlists " and "soul-tormentors." Paul says,

"Foolish talking and jesting is not convenient,

but rather giving of thanks." Weil, when the

debate is finished give us the substance of it,

please. Bro. Jacob Trostle preached an excellent

sermon last Sunday, to the people of the

Green Tree chnrch, from " Covet Earnestly the

Best Gifts, and yet Show I unto Yon a More Ex-

cellent Way."—John Beiff, Oct. 3.

Hyndman, Pa.—Oar love feast, of Saturday, Sept.

29, is now in the past. It was a feast of love, we
think, that has made an iuipresuion on the minds
of the saints that will long be remembered, The
cllijiatiug brethren wore our elder, 0. G. Lint, of

Meyeradale, aud Eld. G. W. Brumbaugh, of Hope-
well, Pa. They preaohed for us one week prior

to the feast, aud on Saturday afternoon we
gathered on the bank of the stream to witness the

Christian baptism of three dear sisters by Bro.

Brumbaugh. After preaching on Sunday morn-

ing we held an election for a deacon, and the lot

fell on Bro. I. II. Sharp. Be ia a faithfnl broth-

er.— Thomas Harden, Oct 1.

Whlto Bock Ohnrch, Va.—Bro. J. W. Eller, of

Roanoke, oommenced a series of meetings at this

ohuroh Aug. 27, and preached twelve sermons.

Eight came out on the Lord's side, He also held

a children's meeting. Saventy-tliree children

were present. We thought of the words, " Of
snoh is the kingdom of heaven." Two more have

united with the church since. Bro. J. W. Eller

has left for other fields of labor. This churoh

was dedioated Aog. 27, 1893 There have been

nearly twenty souls added to the church since

that time. Bro. 0. D. Hylton and W. W. Oty,

of the Oampbellite ohurcb, will debate on the

doctrines of the Brethren, ou Oct. 23 and 24, at

Mount Jackson, Moutgomery Co,, Va.— C. D.

Seed, Carthage, Va.

Ottawa, Bans.—Again we have the pleasure of

placing on record a brief notice of our love feast

jnst pact. On Friday, Sept. 28, at 4 P. M., we

mot with many dear oneB in Forest Park. Twelve

ministers were presont and seventy- nine com-

municants surrounded the table. Bro. J. Z Gil-

bert officiated. On Saturday afternoon we had

an exoellent Bible reading, ondncted by breth-

ren Katherman and Gilbert, of Lawronce. Bro.

James Gilbert remained with ns over Sunday and

Monday and preaohed several heart-searching

sermons, full of Gospel parity and streogth.

God was pleased to " givo tho increase," aud nine

precioua souls resolved to leave their sinful ways

and follow Jesus. They were baptized on Mon-

day. One sister joined ns by letter. We thank

God and take ooaroge. Yea, we bless his holy

name for these rich labors of love for us. The

field is white unto the harvest, Who will come

and live and labor for Christ in the oity of Otta-

wa, and help us to gather in sheaves?—Fanny

Morrow.

Antletam, Pa.—We met in charoh council Sept. 29.

All bnsiness was disposed of in a satisfactory

manner and three precious souls came to the meet-

ing and were baptized, which oaueed much rejoic-

ing, as one of them was a father who was thinking

of this change for years and still put it off from

time to time. Oh how precious the Lord is I And

a dear mother and her grown daughter whose hus-

band has been a member for twenty-five years

came also. What tears were shed beoanse of joyl

Alao a brother who had gone with the Old Order

Brethren some ten years ago, and whoee compan-

ion remained with us, returned to the good old

fold. He was always very upright in his life, and,

as he eaid in his confession, when he left the

churoh he did it in good faith, bnt he saw his mis-

take and was glad to return to the church. Yes,

there are numbers who are not satisfied. Oh, if

they would return to us how kindly they would

be received I We also received during the year

four by baptism that had joined the Progressives.

As there has been mnch good done, we hope, in

the Antietom chnrch, nearly one hundred having

joined in with ns during the year 1894, we say,

Not nnto ns bnt unto the Lord be all the praise.

Sept, 30 one was received into the chnrch at Wel-

ty's church, Md.—J. F. Oiler.
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Lanark, 111 Oar love feast will be Oct. 27, com-

mencing at 8 P.M. A general invitation is ex-

tended to all who wish to be with no.

—

E. J.

Barkley.

Oak drove, Do.—Oar love feast will be held Oct.

26, at 2 P. M,, in the Osoeola congregation, at

the Oak Grove meetinghouse, St. Clair Co., Mo.

Thorn coming by rail will be met at Collins, by

notifying JBro. Jake Yoatit, Grieael, Mo.

—

E. W.
Traety.

Bontgomery Ohnrcb, Pa.—Bro. Daniel H. Walker,

of Lull, Somerset Oo., Pa., joat closed a series of

sixteen Bermons at the old Montgomery church.

We had the best of preaching, good attendance

and attention, pleasant weather and good roads.

Surely the Lord is graoious!—A. H. Brilhart,

Ord, Pa., Oof. 5.

Edna Dills, Ind.—We had a very pleasant Com-
mnnion meeting on the evening of Oct. 5.

Brethren David and George Dilling, of the Mon-
ticello church, were with ne and did the principal

part of the preaching. They gave ns mnch good

conncil. Oar first sooial meeting will be next

Wednesday evening. We expect Bro. L, T. Hol-

inger to commence a series of meetings at Edna
Mills, Oot. 11.—John E. Metzger, Oct. 7.

Anderson, Ind.—The interesting meeting at Oak
Hill, 111., olosed on the evening of Sept. 17, with

eight additions by baptism, and several said they

would como soon. May the Lord help them to be
faithful! The meeting in the Greentown church,

Ind,, commenced Sept. 22 and closed Sept. 30,

with one addition by baptism and several more al-

most psrsnaded to be Christians, We had large

crowds and good interest. Arrived home and
fonnd all well, for which we thank the Lord.

—

Joseph Holder, Oct. 5.

Oerro Bordo, 111 The Distriot Meeting of South-
ern Illinois convened in the Macoupin Greek
ohurch Oot. 10, and attended to the business that

came before it. Everything passed off in a fair

spirit. We have no business for Annual Meet-
ing. Eld. S. Bnckiew was' Moderator; Eld. Con-
rad Filz, Beading Olerk; M. J. McOlnre, Secre-

tary. 8. Bucklow and M. J. McOlure are mem-
bers of next Standing Committee. Eld. D. L
Miller \?as engaged in delivering a course of Bible
talks which were appreciated by large audien-
ces.—AT. J. McOlure.

Daple Brove Church, Kans.—The members of this

ohurch met in quarterly council Oot. 6. All
business was transacted pleasantly. It was de-
oided to hold Communion services Nov. 10, a
series of meetings to begin one week previous to

the feast. All are invited, especially ministers.

Two letters of membership were granted. Our
Sunday Bohool continue* with interest. We have
preaching the Srst and third Sunday of each
month at 11 o'clock, and in the evening of the
same days. Social meeting each alternate Sun-
day evening. — Adula Throne, Bockwell City,
Kans.

LlinUIe Creek Chorea, Va This churoh met in
conncil Sept. 29, preparatory to our love feast.

Considerable business was transacted, after whioh
Bro. D. H, Zigler was advanced to the second de-
gree of the ministry. Eld. George Arnold, of
West Virginia, was present and oonducted the
installation services. Oot. 6 quite a number of
brethren and sisters met to commemorate the
death and suffering of our Savior. Brethren
Benjamin Miller and Jaoob Bpitzar were the
ministering brethren present, besides the home
brethren. Bro. 8. A. Sanger expects to preach
a series of sermons at the Fairview meetinghouse,
commencing Monday evening, Oct, 8.—Fannie
B. Zigler, Broadway, Va.

Salom, Oregon.- ;n our isolated condition on the

Pacific Coast v>-:> greatly appreciate the weekly

visit of the Messekqeb, for each number brings

ns good news from all over the Biotherhocd, and,

better still, it is so richly laden with spiritual

food, and good, moral instructions, drawn from

the Holy Scriptures, that it always gives us new
oourage to go forward in onr holy calling. But
our great need is, several live and energetic min-

istere to teach the Scriptures ss understood by

the Brethren. It iB high time that the true light

be disseminated here.

—

J. B. Lehman, Oct. 6.

Oenlropolls, Cans.—The members of the Appa-
noose church met Oct. 6, at 4 P. M , the time pre-

viously appointed, for our Communion services,

which wore largely uitsnded, Ten churches were

represented at our meeting. Thirteen ministers,

besides oar home ministers, were present. Bro.
Jease Studebakor offiaiated. Two hnndred and
twenty-nine members communed, and a number
could not get to the table for want of room. Sure-

ly it was a feast to the soul. The brethren did

well in Bhowing scriptural reasons for practicing

the ordinances of the house of God as we do; and
we think many lasting impressions were made.

—

James T. Kivzie, Oct. 9.

Cornell, 111.—Our series of meetings, conducted

by Bro. Geo. W. Gripe, of Oerro Gordo, olosed

Oot. 1, with a Communion ou the evening before

the close. Attendance was not so large, bnt the

interest was good, Bnd the church is much built

up. Bro. Gripe preaohed the Word with power.

On Sept. 30 the church made ohoice of a brother

to labor in the ministry. The lot fell on Bro. N.

S. Dale, who was dnly installed. Bro. Dale is a

worthy brother. There were no additions by
baptism. One was add-d by letter. We expect

Bro. D. L. Miller to give ns a talk on Bible

Lands Oot. 26.

—

D. Beokman.

Salem, Kans—We met Sept 8, in ohurch eoun-

oil. Business was traneacted with the best of

feeling. Brethren E. Eby, Levi Trostle and Ja-

cob Witmore, were present. These brethren

helped us very much by their good admonitions.

Bro. Witmore oommencyd a series of meetings

Sept 9, which continued until the evening of Oot.

7. He preaohed, in all, thirty-one sermons, in

whioh he mp.de nearly four hundred Scriptural

references. The work did us much good, for it

was well done. Eleven united with the ohurch.

Bro. Trostle preaohed three soul-cheering ser-

mons. He also gave us many good admonitions.

Bra Eby preaohed once, in his usual good way.

During these meetings we held our love feaat,

which was well attended. Nearly one hundred
communed. Bro. Witmore officiated. We thank
God for this refreshing season! B»joice with us,

and praise God from whom all blessings flow I—
L. E. Fahrney, Sterling, Kans., Oct. 8.

Crawford Church, Nebr.—Elders Jesse T. Heckler
and John L. Suavely came to us Sept. 11, preach-

ing six sermons. Two precious sonls were made
willing to forsake sin and unite with the children

of God. Sept. 15 about fourteen members sur-

rounded the Lord's Table in the capacity of a
love fea9t, the first ever held at this place. We
never saw better order and interest manifested
anywhere. Sunday, Sept. 16, the small band of

members met at the house of Bro. Geo. A.
Dane for the purpose of partly organizing.

Brethren Geo. A. Dane, Asa Booth and Wil-
liam Dane were elected deacons. The meeting
passed off pleasantly and we all feel encouraged.
We feel that much good could be done here if we
could have a minister with us all the time. We
know there are some almost persuaded to be
Christians. Pray for us isolated members up
here in Nebraska, and send some more good min-
isters to help ns!—Addie Mets, Oct. 2.

Antietam, Pa.—Our love feast is now in the paat.

We had a feast of love indeed. We think it was
the beat meeting we ever held here. The houBe
was crowded so that it was uncomfortable, and
then all of the members could not commune.
The best of order prevailed. Ministering breth-

ren from abroad were with ns and did some ex-

cellent preaching.— 67. M. Newcomer, Ringgold,

Md., Oct. 10.

Peabodv, Kans.—The Peabody church met in

quarterly council, Oct, 6. Bro. D. 0. Biggie, of

Goshen, Ind., was with us and gave us some very

good counsel. Everything passed off pleasantly.

We decided to hold a love feast Nov. 17, com-
mencing at 2 o'olock. Bro W. B. Sell, of Gre-

nola, Kans., expects to be with us to hold a se-

rieB of meetings, commencing Nov. 14. We
crave an interest in the prayers of all God's peo-

ple.—Kate Yost, Oct. 6.

Dallas Centre, Iowa.—There was a very large at-

tendance at the feast at Dallas Centre, and good
order among the neighbors and friends who were
present in the evening. Brethren D. E. Bruba-
ker and O. P. Eowland, from Illinois, were pres-

ent, besides a large number from the several

ehni'ohes in the Middle Distriot of Iowa, who
held forth the Word to us. One pleasant feat-

ure of our conncil before the feaBt was that when
the report of the visit was handed in they had
but one small matter to present to the ohurch.

At this council one was restored. Bro. J. E.

Young preached in the evening after the District

Meeting.— Geo. B. Bayer, Oct. 2.

Webber, Kans.—Bro. O. 8. Holsinger and wife

came among us Sept. 21 and commenced meetings
in the little town of Lovewell, and continued un-
til Oct. 3. We had good meetings and although
there were no additions to the church, we believe

much good was done. Good seed was sown that

will be reaped by and by. Bro. Holsinger
preached some able Bermons on the doctrine of

the Brethren, and many tracts were distributed.

The house was crowded every night, and we be-

lieve if meetings could have continued longer

there might have been some additions to the

ohuroh. May the Lord bless our dear brother for

his labors among us.

—

Lizzie Bilary, Oct. 5.

Prairie View, Kans.—Bro. G. E. Stndebaker came
to us Sept. 11, and began meetings, continuing

until after our feast, whioh waB Sept. 22. We
were greatly rejoiced that five were added to onr

number by baptism, all of mature age and much
influanoe. Bro. George Simmons was called to

the deacon's office, and, with his wife, was duly/

installed before services Sunday morning. Bro,

and sister Daniel Yaniman and their daughter-

in-law, of MoPhereon, attended our feast. Bro.

Yaniman remained and preached for ns Monday
evening, which closed onr meetings. He then:

went to Garden City, where he preaohed Tuesday,'

evening, Sept. 25. Instead of Sunday school we'

had children's meeting, conducted by brethren

Stndebaker and Yaniman, which was much ap-

preciated by both young and old. The interest-

was very good dnring all of onr meetings. The

sentiment in the community seems to be steadily

growing in favor of the Brethren. We hope

to have another series of meetings during the

winter. Our membership is steadily increasing'

with good interest in both Sunday-school and

church Bervices. We have an evergreen Sunday

school, with an attendance varying from sixty to

eighty. This section is more favored than many

parts of the West, as we have wheat enough for

bread and seed, and some to sell; also an abun-

dance of garden vegetables. May our Heavenly

Father continue his blessings upon ns!

—

Ida M.

Budson.
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Jew Cumberland, Ind.—Early in Augnst Bro. H.

Jj. Fadely came to the Summit church to assist

in some meetings. He began preaching on Batnr.

day evening before the third Sunday, at the

Brunt echoolhonee, a point at which the Breth-

ren have held monthly meetings for the last

year. There seemed to be a growing interest

from the beginning. Bro. Fadely labored ear-

nestly and zealously, preaching to attentive au-

diences each evening, and on Sunday twice, until

the night of the first Sunday of September. On
the afternoon of that day two sisters were re-

ceived into membership of the church and were

baptized. The blessings of heaven rest on Bro.

Fadely, and may he be a power for good in the

hands of the Lord!—Lizzie Bollie, Summit, Ind.,

Sept. 30.

Donnel's Creek Church, Ohio.—At 10 A. M , Oct. 6,

a large assembly collected at our chnrohhonse

in the country. By the noon hour the multitude

numbered over fifteen hundred, some say fully

two thousand. The Communion service in the

evening, led by Bro. Jacob Rairigh, of Muncie,

Ind., was especially impressive and solemn. We
were pleased to have with ns so many brethren,

sisters and friends from other districts. We wel-

come them again. It gives us new z?al and cour-

age to commune together. The ministerial force

was ample, and many good seeds were sown.

The order was quite good. After the services

next morning, one dear young sister was bap-

tized, These Communion seasons,- if properly

conducted, afford ns so much joy and happiness.

The Lord help us all to labor to his glory and

honorl—I. Bennett Trout.

ourselves to dootrine. Although there were no

accessions we believe great gooa can bs done at

thin point with persistent work. We have prom-

ised to re-turu ag-tia. Wd need hare ia Oklahoma

more preachers that aw williog tor;o. While it

is not so pleasant here where we mast travel al-

together by private oauvoyaaoi over the very

rongh roads incident to a new oountry, yet there

are souls here to be saved.

I would say to the isolated members in Okla-

homa that I have oonseuted to give all my time

this fail and winter to mission work, so if yon

want any meetings, address me at Otarkson, Ok!a

,

and I will try to visit yon sometime this .winter.

Joseph Holder.

Clarkson, Okla., Spt. 29.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Writ* what thou aeest, r.nd Bend it nnto the r

ftyCtarch Kew» BOlldted lor 1Mb Department. W yon bale aad a

ffocd meeting, lend a rcpott of It, io that others may rejoice with Tec.

In writing give name of chnrch, County and State. Be brief. NoteH or

Travel ihoula be re abort ae possible. Land Advertisements are not so-

licited lor thlo Department. We have an advertising pas*, and. If acces-

sary, will .BSUft supplements.

From the Mission Field in Oklahoma

Field Notes

Sunday, Sept. 9, 1 was taken by Bro. A. G. Fill-

more to Nora, Okla., to the pleasant home of friend

and sister Harter, where I joined in matrimony

Bro. Frank Yienget and eiater Louie Harter.

Had meeting the same night at their schoolhonse.

Next morning, Sept. 10, we went to the home of

Bro. Fillmore, near Gushing, Okla ; commenced

meetings the same evening; continued till Snnday

night, Sept. 16; preaohed eight sermons. There

was a good interest throughout the meetings and

one young sister was received by baptism. We
think there were others almost persuaded.

While with the brethren and sisters at this

place we met in council Sept, 15, and organized

them into a church. There are about twenty

members living in their territory, with one minis-

ter in the second degree and one deacon. They

named their organization the Big Creek Chnrch

of the Brethren. They are anxious for brethren

in full sympathy with the usages of the Brethren

ohurch to locate with them, Especially are they

anxious for some ministers to come and help them

build up the cause. They have a good oountry,

and homes can yet be bought cheap. Any desir-

ing information should address A. G. Fillmore,

Gushing, Okla., not forgetting to inclose stamp.

From Gushing we went south, on the 17th, to Bro.

and sister Rowe's living in the south-eastern part

of Oklahoma, not far from Chandler. The same

evening there was an appointment for us. We
continued our meetings one week with good inter-

eat. This was the first time any of the Brethren

ever preached at this place, hence we confined

Sept. 15 Bro. Noah Reed and I started for a

mission point in North Carolina abont fifty miles

from home. We arrived at St. Paul, where Bro.

Reed preached the same evening for the Brethren.

Next day we went a few miles farther and attend-

ed the funeral of an old friend. After services we

oontinued our journey southward and at 7 P. M.,

Sept. 16, we had a crowded house of eager listener*.

We remained here till the morning of the 20tli,

when we returned to St. Panl, Ta. At this mis-

sion point is a very favorable opening for the

Brethren. The people are very nuioh mixed in

their religions views. Here are Baptists, Diaoi-

plee, Methodists, Quakers, and Moravians. We
have a brother and a sister here who were bap-

t!Z3d last November. Another made application

for membership on this trip. She was nu old-

style Quaker. An effort is being mude jnst now

to build a house for the Brethren to worship in.

One man who is not a member of any chnrch pro-

posed to donate $50 00. The S' Pi.nl ol

oided to hold their love feast Oct. 27. We re-

mained here till the 23nd, then left for our homes

where we arrived next day.

Sept. 29 wife and I left home on a little preach-

ing tour. I tried to warn the people at White

Rock that evening of the "Great Day of his

Wrath. " At the close of servicaa we extended the

nsual invitation and three came forward, demand-

ing baptism. Next day at 11 A M, we preach d

the funerals of two sisters, and then, with Bro. No-

ah Beed, went to New Hope to baptize three wLo

had Drevionsly applied for membership, while an-

other brother baptized the threo first mentioned,

with another addition, near Pleasant Valley.

Monday, Oct. 1, as we were oa our return, »e

were oalled in to see a lady who was in very deli-

cate health, and we soon learned her desire was

to be baptz-d, which we did, and came home

leaving Bro. Reed to baptize oa old man tLat

eveuing. The Lord is moving on the people in

this country. All honor to hiB name.

0. D. Hylton.

Hylton, Va , Oct. i

simple way where they como short of proving

aiugle immersion and showed !>y the New Testa-

ineut that trine immersion la taught and notli g
uhort of trine immersion will do; and he also

prenxheil a sermon on the setting up of the king-

dom and showed to the satisfaction of most of the

people that it was not set up on the Day of Pente-

cost, but long before then. It was necessary for

him to treat the above subjects, as the people

desired him to prove that Gordon was not able to

moet Bro. Gibson in the debate, and hence there

was a oall for him to satisfy the wishes of the

people which, he did in the mind of the most of

the congregation. This closes a series of meet-

ings, and nil were sorry that it doted, saying that

we closed too soon. The Oampbellites seem to be

disconocrted, and I believe there was a grand

work done for the Brethren, and we have reason

to believe there will yet be a large ingathering for

the Brethren. To this end let us work and pray,

Heniiy Lilligh.

From Wotmrn, Illinois.

The Mulberry Grovj church commenced a series

of meetings Sept. 19 Bro I. M. Gibson doing the

preaching There were no accessions to the

church, bat we bad a good meeting and the mem-

bers were greatly built up. The house was

crowded every night and some sights the people

could not all get in the house. The meeting was

held at Wobnrn, a little village not far from the

place where the debate was held in August. Bro.

Gibson was asked to treat baptism, and so he an-

nounced that he would preach s sermon on single

immersion, which he did. He brought ont eight-

een argnments which are relied on by single im-

meisionists. Then he showed in a plain and

From Sholdon, Iowa,

We came to the Sheldon church Sept, 29, and

attended a love feast in their new chnrchhonse

three miles northwest of Sheldon. The attend-

ance was very good and the meeting was one of

order. Many brethren being there from dis-

tant places,—Minnesota, [South and North Dakota,

—the ministerial help was ample, as were also the

provisions to oare for the wants of all. Especially

we admired the plan of feeding all at the church,

henoe no time loot and severe burdens to those

near to the church. Many spoke of the excel-

lency of the feast. Sunday at 9:30 A. M. we attend-

ed their Sanday school, W. 0. Kimmel, Superin-

tendent, and enjoyed the song service by brethren

Ralston and Fiko. After recitation Bro. W.
H. Lichty gave very iuntruot,ivo map exatoiscB.

Preaohing at 11 A. M. by Eld. J. A. Murray,

song service dnring the afternoon. Sermon at 7;

30 P. M. by Bro. Amos Peters. This closed one

more Sabbath Day's dating.

Monday morning, Oot 1, at 9 A. M,, the ap-

pointed time for the District Meoting of Northern

Iowa, Minnesota, South and North Dakota, Maid

meeting was called with a good representation of

delegates and brethren km! niutvs. The uneiing

was organized by electing El:' r«cob a Hurray,

Moderator; Eld Samuel H Mule Reading CI b,

and Eld. W. G. Cook, (Vi O

were no queries before the meeting A t-

v

quests and one petition from Nor h; Dakota, tak-

ing for attachment, were com ile-red. The even-

ing was devoted to ten-minute npeeoheu by breth-

ren and sisters on miasiounry v irk, wbioh were

very edtfyiDg. The canmi was remembered with

a liberal donation. Thus closed ouo of the most

pleasant and profitable District Meetings it was

ever my privilege to attend, and one that will

be long remembered and esteemed by those pres-

ent, for the love manifesteei and good impressie-ns

made. One was baptized and one received by

letter. The writer remains a few days, hole;;, g

some meetings.

Oot. 2, at 9 A. M., Ministerial Meeting was

called and organized by electing Bro. J. W.

Trostle, Moderator; S. H. Miller, Assistant, and

A. P. Blongb, Secretary. The kindest of feelings

and words characterized the meeting, and the

topics were discussed much to the interest and

benefit of all. I am sorry we could not have a

fall report of this meoting. I am pleeBed to

know that those meetings are for good, and I

pray that the privileges they offer may never be

abused. To this end let rs all labor. God bless

the Brotherhood I Wm. G. Cook.

Oct. 4.
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From the Carap Creek Church, 111

Our Communion of OjI. 6 is now in the past

It waa trnly a feast of love. A very large num-

ber participated in the services. Quite a nnmber
of members from adjoining congregations were

present, which made it all the more enjoyable.

We believe snob interchanges of visits at Com-
munion occasions are conducive of social and

spiritual enjoyment and worthy of commen-

dation. The miniatero from adjoining congrega-

tions were J. H. Baker, Jonas Beck, and I. Jj.

Myers, recently from Kinsaa. Bro. Baker of-

ficiated.

Sunday morning Bro. Baker preached a very

impressive sermon from Rev. 22: 14.

Wo now have additional help in the ministry,

by Bro. I. L. Myers and family, recently from

Kansas, locating among an Bro. Myers is in the

second degree of the ministry, and hia asniatance

in the ministry is very much needed here. The
future prospects of thin church seem favorable

for more efficient spiritual work in the Mastei's

cause. S S. Hommer,
Colchester, III, Oct 8

who, with ecme of his children and friends, h33

lately j sined the Brethren under the preaching

of Bro. J. P. Harahbarger, mx-. addressed the

children with some excellent thoughts as to now
th&nkfnl they should be for the Sanday school

and Bible privileges.

After this we had an excellent sermon from

Bro. S. Bowser. Subj:ct, "The Thief en the

Crosa." This olesed our meeting, and all, we
trust, went home fteliog that it waa good to be

there. Wife and I, with all our ministerial halp

and a number of others, then attended the love

feast with the Brethren at Nickerson, Kana

,

twenty-two miles northwest cf here. It was a

happy meeting, and a feast of love, we trust, to

all. May the Lord bless his people everywhere!

A. F. Miller
Oct 5.

Matrimonial.

McPherson Motes,

We held our love feast on the evening of Oct.

6, in the College Chapel. Two hundred and

twenty communed. Bro, John Wise officiated

and expects to stay several days, visiting the col-

lege and preaching for up. Bro. Levi Trostle

and wife, of Franklin Grove, III, were also with

us, and a number of the ministers of adjoining

churches.

At the close of the preaching services on San-
day we held a collection for the western seffdrers,

and received $14. 85.

On Sunday afternoon we held a children's and
young people's meeting, and listened to some
very appropriate remarks from the ministers

present.

Oar school is moving nloDg very pleaeantly.

We opened with one hnndred the first *eek, and
have had quite a number of additions since. We
are enoouraged by the increased per cent of mem-
bers and members' children this year. We notice

how loyal other denominations are to their

schools and what sacrifices they make to send
their children to their own schools, and we are

glad our Brethren are awakening to the impor-
tance of placing their children under enod hflci-

ence. ___^__ S Z Shakp-

From Booth. Kara.

Our harvest meeting is in the past. We had
on this occasion a soul-cheering and interesting

sermon from our elder, Enoch JUby, on the sub-
ject of thanksgiving. After meeting a collection

was held which resulted in a little over S3.50,

which was sent on its mission to the western suf-

ferers.

Our love feast was held on last Saturday and
Sunday, Sept. 28 and 29. Our ministerial help
was not so large as on former occasions. Bro.
Samuel Bowser, from Kingman, and Bro. Theo-
dore Young, from Wichita were present and did
some good preaching. Bro. Bowser effieiated.

Abont eighty members communed. The house
was filled with attentive listeners. Everything
passed eff pleasantly, with good order. The next
day (Sunday) we met at 10 o'clock for children's

meeting. Forty, five children then took the front
seats and listened to an address by Bro. Theodore
Yonog. He impressed their mindB with the
thought that to live this life waa not all; there is

another beyond this which we must prepare for.

Bro. J. 0. Burges, who is eighty-six years old,

and has been a minister since & young man, and

GABLE—HARBOUR.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, nc-ar Union Mills, Maha-ka Co., Iowa, Oct. 3, 1894,

by the undersigned, Mr. George Gable, of New Sharon, and

Miss Lena Harbour, of Union Mills, Iowa. S. P. Miller.

CATHERS—RAAB.—At the residence of the under-

signed, In Philadelphia, Pa, Bro. Charles V. Cftthers and
Miss Llllie May Raab T. T. Mykrs.

WEAVER—GROFF—By the undersigned, at his resi-

dence, near Farmersville, Pa., Oct. 2, 1894, Bro. David W.
Weaver, of Spring Giove, Pa., and sister Cora S. Grcfl, of

Groffsdale, Pa. Jacob K. Ppautz.

Fallen Asleep.

•> the dead v. : eh die la tlie Lord.'

HOChSTEDLER.—In the Summit church, Somerset

Co., Pa., Sept. 22, 1894, Bro - Michael Hochstedler, aged 54
years, 5 months and :o days Funeral services improved by
Bro. J. W. Pv ck and the writer In the Center Lutheran
church. Bro. Hochstedler was a consistent member of Ihe

Brethren church for many years. He leaves a widow, one
son and five daughters. Joel Gnagky.

FOUCH.—Near Sterling, Ohio, Sept. 22, 1894, George
Fouch, aged about 01 years. Bro Fcuch, like many other?,

put eft his return to God until a very late hour. A few days
before h!s departure he called for a minister and was bap-

tized. He felt resigned and died with a full assurance of

faith. Funeral Improved by D. M. Irvln.

James Murray.

BR&N1ZER —Near Sterling, Ohio, Sept. 26, 1894, Mag
datena (Hofl) Brenizer, aged 63 years, 8 months and 23 days.

She was united in matrimony with John Brenizer June 19,

1879 Sister Brenizer was a devoted member of the Brethren
church for over forty years. She leaves a husband, four

brothers and one sister. Funeral by F. B. Weimer.

James Murray.

GREY,—Near Sterling, Ohio, Sept. iS, 1894, Frances
Delia Grey, aged 4 months and 19 days. Funeral services

by F. B. Weimer. James Murray.

GREY.—Near Sterling, Ohio, Sept. ro, 1894, Minnie
Nellie Grey, aged 4 months and 21 days. Funeral services

by F. B. Weimer. James Murray.

MONSON.—In the Dry Fork church, Jasper Co., Mo.
March 3, 1894, John T., son of friend Thomas and deter

Susan Monson, agad 17 years, 9 months and 21 days. Fu-
neral services by the undersigned. W. M. Harvey.

MOOMAW.-In the Mlsslsslnewa church, Delaware Co.,

Ind., Sept 9, 1894, of typhoid fever, Bro. Calvin F. Moomaw,
aged 52 years, 10 months and 27 days. Bro. Moomaw lived

among us about twenty-eight years. He was a Virginian by
birth. Leaving his native State In January, 1864, he located

in Ross County, Ohio. In February, 1866, he was united In

marriage to Sarah Nelson Moomaw, of the above County,
and in the following fall moved to Delaware County, Ind.

Bro. Moomaw united with the Brethren church about twenty-
eight years ago, and about twelve years ago the church elect-

ed him to the office of deacon, which position he filled up to

his death. In fact, his last work on earth was in his official

capacity. One week before his death he attended church-
meeting and gave in the report of his visit. Funeral services

were conducted by the writer, assisted by Eld. J. W. Rarlck,
from Matt. 54: 44. He leaves a wife and six children. The
wife and three children are members of the church.

Geo. L. Studebakkr.

REID.—In the Dry Fork chuich, Jasper Co., Mo, Sept,

28, 1894, Altla, daughter of Mr. and Mis. Reld, of the M. B.

church, aged 1 year, 2 months and 23 days. Funeral serv-

ices by the undersigned. W. M. Harvey.

THACKARY—In Indiana, Sept. 28, 1894, Bro. Charles

Thackary, aged 58 years, 5 months and n days. He was a

native cf England, and came to this country about fifteen

years ago, and has been a member of our church for about

six years. Funeral Improved by eiders Peter Long and Sam-
uel Phlels, of the English Prairie church, Lagrange Co.,

Ind. John Long.

STOUFFER.—In Broadfordlng church, Washington Co.,

Md., Oct. t, 1894, sister Harriett, wife of Samuel Stoufler,

aged 69 years and 16 days. She was a great sufferer for

many years, but bore it with Christian fortitude. She leaves

a husband and six children. Funeral services by Bro. David
Wlngard and Eld, Nicholas Marlln, from Heb. 9: 27.

Laura Stouffzr.

FLAUGHER.—Sept. 22, 1894, Elizabeth Flaugher (nee

Brothers), aged 84 years, 7 months and 24 days. She was
born in Lawrence County, Pa,, and was married in her native

State. From there, w!th her husband, she moved to Mahon-
ing County, Ohio, in 1836, and In i8<6 to Wood County,
Ohio; from there to Huntington County, Ind., in 1S66, where
her husband died in 186S. To their union were born four-

teen children. All are living except two. She united with
the German Baptist church sixty years ago, and lived an ex-

emplary Christian life. Services were conducted by Eld.

Noah Fisher. D. H. Snowberger.

MILLER.—In the Dry Creek church, Linn Co., Iowa,
Oct. 1, 1894, sister Mary Miller, aged 75 years, 2 months and

29 days. Deceased was the wife of ). C. Miller, of the Old
Order Brethren, and the mother of twelve children, eight of

whom are still living. She united with the church at the age
of twenty-one years, and lived a model and consistent Chris-

tian In the Conservative body until her death.

M. M. Sherrick.

BROUHARD.—In the Vermillion church, Marshall Co.,,

Kans, Aug. 13, 1894, friend Wm. Brouhard, father of Bro.

Harvey Brouhard, aged 84 years and 6 months. He stood

identified with the M. E. church. In patience he endured
much suffering and longed to pass away. Occasion Improved
from Eccl. 12.

CANARD.—At the same place, Sept. 28, 1894, infant

child of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Canard, aged 18 days. Occa-
sion Improved from Psa. 9: 1-6 and Job 14: i, 2.

WITT.—-In the Vermillion church, Marshall Co, Kans.,.

Sept. 30, 1894, Bro. Harmon Witt, aged 64 years, 6 months
and 14 days. The subj>ct of this notice Is a brother to our
dear, aged sister Myers, wife of our esteemed elder, Martin
Myers, of Morrill, Kans,, where the remains of the deceased 1

were taken for interment. Our brother patiently endured

'

much buffering since last March. For a number of years he
stood Identified w ith the United Brethren and M. E. churches,

but in July, 1894, he united with the Brethren church by
baptism. Occasion Improved at place of death by the home
ministry, and at the place of Interment by the writer, assisted

by Eld. Wm. Davis, from 2 Cor. 5: 1-3 and Isa. 38: r.

L. H. Eby.

McNUTT.—In the Panther Creek chuich, Iowa, Aug. 9,.

1894, of typhofd fever, sister Ida E., daughter of C. S. and S,

H. McNutt, aged 18 years, 8 months and 7 days. She was
confined to her bed only two weeks, when suddenly she was
taken with hemorrhage of the bowels and died in a few hours.

She became a member of the Brethren church when fifteen

years of age, and lived a true Christian life until the end.

.

Funeral services Improved by Moses Dlerdorff and other

brethren. Cora Emmhrt.

GOBLE—In the Summit church, Madison Co,, Ind , Sept.

.

6, 1894, Gertie A , daughter of Leander and Mary C. Goble,,

aged 15 years, 6 months and 27 days. She was a dutiful

daughter and kind sister, amiable and kind to her Sunday
school mates, loved and esteemed by her associate?. Funeral 1

services conducted by Bro. I. J. Howard, from James 4: 14.

Lizzie Hollis.

EARNST,—In the town of New Lebanon, Ohio, Sept. 191.

1894, of typhoid fever, sister Catharine, wife of Bro. Samuel
Earnst, aged 69 years and 18 days. She was a consistent

member of the Brethren church for a number of years. Fu-
neral was preached in town by brethren John J. Bowman and
Samuel Horning, from 1 Cor. 15; 19, L. A. Harris.

DILLING.—In the Clover Creek church, Fa, July 11,.

1894, of typhoid fever, Bro. John H. Dilllng, aged 66 years,.

10 months and 15 days. He was a member of the Brethren
church over forty years. He was elected to the office of dea-
con in 1879, and served in that capacity until his death. He
truly was a father In Israel, and by his death the church, as

well as the home, sustains a loss. Bro. Dilllng, realizing that

he was at the eve of life, called for the elders of the church
and was anointed. He was the father of ten children, two
having preceded him to the spirit world. Funeral services

by home ministers from John 5: 25, 26.

J. B. Brumbaugh.
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COBLER.—In Lee, Allegan Co., Mich,

opt. 27, 1894^ Isaac Cobler, aged 41

•ears. 8 months and 28 day6. He became

member ol the Gefman Baptist church

to 1S74, In which faith he lived until

i

elth relieved his suffering. He was united

In
marriage to Charity Elizabeth Thomas

Sept- 13, 1875. To this union no children

ffere
given. His home was In De Kalb

County, Ind., until the spring of 18S9, when

he moved to Lee, Mich., where he lived until

death. He had been a patient sufferer for

about two years. His sufferings were first

caused by an abEcees In his right side. From

(his he never recovered, as he drifted on Into

consumption. His last few hours on earth

ffere filled with Intense pain. Funeral serv-

ices by Isaiah Ralilgh, of Woodland, Mich.

Cora E. Swandsr.

HAZEL-BAKER.— Near Summilvllle,

Ind,, Aug. 22, 1894, Delpha Irena, daughter

1 Jacob and Mary Hazelbaker, aged 11

months and 8 days. Funeral services at the

house, I.J. Howard, from 2 Kings 4: 8-37.

Lizzie Hollis.

JCUNS.—Near Cerro Gordo, III., Sept. 28,

1894, Catharine Wolf, aged 67 years, 4

months and 12 days. She wes married to

Lewis Kuns April 4, 1S47. She was the

mother of eleven children, eight of whom
with her husband, survive her. She united

with the church of the Brethren when thir-

teen years of age, but at the lime of her

death was a member of the Old Order Breth-

ren. W. S. Koots.

GREGORY.—Near Damascus, Oregon,

Mrs. Anna Tiller (Griffin) Gregory, aged 19

years, 1 month and 9 days. Funeral services

by the writer, from 1 Sam 20: 3.

Josiah A. Rover.

WYANT.—At her home In the Rome

church, Hancock Co., Ohio, Sapt. 14, 1894,

lister Elizabeth Wyant, aged 88 years and 11

months. Deceased wae born in Cumberland

County, Pa, Oct. 14, 1E05, and emigrated

with her parents to Stark County, Ohio, in

1811. She was united In marriage to Peter

Wyant In 1829. Six years later she moved

wl'h her husband to this County. After

seventeen yearB smallpox entered their home

and took from her fond embrace her dear

companion, leaving her alone, with but few

neighbors, to endure the hardships of pioneer

life. She was dcpilved of her eyesight for

about eight years, and was confined to her

bed with paralysis two and one-half years.

She lived an exemplary, devoted Christian

life for about half a century. Appropriate

funeral services were conducted by Eld. L.

H. Dickey, from Rev. 7: 14-17-

Maggie A. Dickey.

REGAN.—Near Westport, 111., Sept. 9,

1891, Ella, wife of John B. Regan, and

daughter of Ira and Rachel Calvert, aged 37

years, 1 month and 4 days. She was bap-

tized by Uncle John Meizger In 1877, and

lived the life of a faithful Christian. The fu-

neral sermon was preached by Bro. Garver,

assisted by the brethren In the Allison Prairie

church, where she held her membership.

She leaves a husband and three sons.

Frank M. Calvert.

TONEY. — In the Upper Deer Creek

church, Caes Co., Ind., May 16, 1894, from

the effects of measles, F. H. Toney, aged 22

years, 2 months and 17 days. He was an In-

telligent youth of rare promise and bright

prospects In life,—a teacher In the public

<chool6. Funeral services by Eld. D. P.

Shlvely, of Peru, Ind., to a large and sorrow-

ing assembly. Artemas Smith.

SNYDER.—At Robins, Iowa, In the Dry

Creek congregation, Sept. 28, 1894, Bro.

Samuel G. Snyder, aged 74 years, 11 months

and some days. Deceased was born In

Cambria County, Pa,, and moved to Iowa In

i860 and located on the farm where he resid-

ed at the time of his death. He was one of

the first settlers of this pait of the country, as

well as one of the first and strongest mem-
bers of the Dry Creek church. Funeral

services conducted by Eld. Jno. Zuck, of

Clarence, Iowa. M. M. Sherrick.

CARTER—At his home In Frankfort,

Ohio, Sept. 25, 1S94, Eld - Harvey Carter,

aged 66 years and 9 months. Bro. Carter

was pastor of this, the Frankfoit chuich, for

quite a number of yearf. He was always at

his post of duty and filled his calling with

honor. Funeral by Bro. W. D. Mallow,

from 2 Tim. 4: 7. J- C. Jones.

MILLER,—In the Qutmahonlrg church,

Pa , Sept. 37, 1894, sister Elizabeth, consort

of Bio. Jacob A. Miller, aged 71 years, 3

months and 14 days. She was a fakhful

sister In the church for a number of years,

and leaves the husband with whom she lived

over fifty-one years. Funeral services con-

ducted by Eld. George Hanawalt, aeslsted by

the writer. Joseph Beam.

BEACH.- In the Clover Creek church,

Pa., Sept. 27, 1S94, Elizabeth Beach, igtd 69

years, 4 months and 6 days. Sister Beach

suffered Intensely during the last year of her

life In this world, sitting upon the side of her

bed day and night for one long year. She

looked forward with great anxiety to the

time of her departure from this world. She

leaves sisters, brothers and children to mourn

their Ioes. Funeral services by Bro. A. B.

Burger, from 1 Thess. 4: 13, 14.

J. B. Brumbaugh.

BAILEY.—At her home, near Teegarden,

Marshall Co., Ind., Sept. 25, 1894, sister

Mary J., wife of Bro. Levi Bailey, aged 34

years, 5 months and 15 days. Sister Bailey

was born In Elkhart County, In the year iSCo,

and with her husband, united with the church

in May, 1&81, and has lived an exemplary

Chilstlan life ftver since. Her remains were

taken back to Elkhart County, where the fu

neral was preached In the Union Center

church, by Eld. Jaeob Hlldebrand, assisted

by others. A. M. Rupel,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
titM )i! lies iiti iBinilss.

Odb time or more ti $0

One month (4 times) 3°

rhree monthi (is times), 1 «
Six monthi (a? tlmei) 1 00

On* Tear (So ttraei) »» 7°

No advertisement accepted for lesi thai;. 1 m

TWO TO ONE
At least, has "Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

" One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

for the general reader and Bible lover, is that by D. L.

Miller, of Mt. Morris, IB., entitled, "Wanderings in Bi-

ble Lands." He is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole convtys a lull and interesting

idea of what is to-day to be seen in Egypt and elsewhere

as described."— Win, C. Window, D. D.,LL.D.,Sc.

D , Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fundfor America.

" I own the best and most expensive books on EeyP*

and the Holy Land. This is the best small work in its

subject matter, illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that I have seen. It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves familiar with the

lands referred to in the Sacied Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine."— Gilbert P.

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D. C.

After the present edition, which will soon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arlblng

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good

territory is uncanvasskd and from now

until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Mltford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio ; all other

territory to

Galen B. Royer, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Tho

Hollinger Lawn Fence!
For Fencing Yards, Oomotarles, Etc.

This fence Is manufactured In sections and

shipped out all ready to set up. We are also

manufactuilng farm and yard gates of all

sizes. The fence and gates aie both orna-

mental and durable, and can be furnished at

prices to suit the times. Good inducements

to wide awake ugenls who will handle our

fences.

We Invite jour attention to the fact that

our farm fence la STILL IN THE LEAD.
Its Increasing demand Is evidence that It has

no equal. We are prepared to furnish any-

thing In the line of fence material, such as

poultiy netting, wire, ra'chets, staples and

tools, and It will pay you to get our prices

before purchasing ehewhere. Write at once

for full particulars and prices to

The Hollinger Fence Co.,

34tf Greenville, Ohio.

Burlington

Route
C.B.&Q.R.R.

BEST LINE

BRTWREN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

And All Points In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen, Pafid. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

Ante-Nicene Christian Library.—A collection ol all

the works of the Fathers of the Christian Church '

prior to the Council of Nics. Edited by Rev. A!-
;

exander Roberts, D. D., and James Donaldson, 1

LL, D, Twenty-four vols. 8 vo. Par vol., *3-«>. '

Ip to. Dr P. D. Fahmey's labor io formulating ihe

wonderful piescriplions Ironi which the VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded hat been as the richest ol

bltssings to many who are being cured and relieved by

You can receive the like benefit from them.

Is there an agency for these Remedies In your locality T

If not, we are willing to assist any brother or sistrr to

make an honest living;.

Write for Agent's term*, etc. Our agents need " no

money in advance." The VICTOR KEMLDILS aro

fait becoming household necessities. They surely con-

quer the diseased condition.

The "Fredtrick Almanac" for 1805, with Dr. P. D.

Fahmey's "Hints to the Sick and Oihcr Valuable Mat-

ter," will be icnt to any one on receipt of three cents

alter Oct. 1, with a sample o( the V.ctor Liver Syrup

Compound. If there is no afient in your locally and you

would like to test these Remedies, we will send them

until Jan. 1, 189s, at greatly reduced pr.ee. Wnte for

Agent's terms. Victor Rbwroiiw Co.,

3 ,tf Box C. 583, Frederick, Md.

it "win
Be established beyond doubt, that this en-

fi'tely new Improved Spring Post and Lock-
Link Stay smooth wire fence cannot be ix-
celled for cheapness, neatness, durability and
strength. A careful examination of seme of
1.8 excellent features will

Please "Z"otj.
And the result will be to aecure you aa art

agent, or sell you territory. Reliable agents
wanted everywhere. Write for descrlp Ive
circular. Address: Spring Post and Lock-
Link Stay Fence Co., Mt. Morris, HI.

v Testament nnd Psalms with Notes.—Invalu-
able lor Bible students, Sunday-school teachers,

etc. Price, cloth, Ja.oo; without Psalms, I1.00,

James T. Qulnlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchaat.

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, Kggi, Poultry Game and Fruit, Sp*cui<i-i

* «toi 'or r, B. Brubahtr's and J. V. K**n?'» Hmi»

The Brethren's
SUNDAY SCHOOL

This work was compiled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And
while It may be used to advantage In any of

our services, It Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet*

Ings. It contains 1S5 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The
book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,50a

copies having been sold the first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and la well

adopted for use In singing-schools also

PniCJES (Prepaid).

Single Copy, Per Dot.

Board Covers, 35 cents; $3 00
Cloth Covers 55 cents ; 6 00

When ordering, state In what notation the

work Is desired, When no choice Is Indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-

dress all orders to this cflice.

OUIt QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 35
cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over
3>4 cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 35 cents; 10 copies and over, 2%
cents each.

Announcements

LOtE-FEASTS,

Oct. 36 and ij, Pleaf&nl RMge church, Fulton, Pa.

Out. 37, at 1 P. M., Newton church, Kana.

O.t. *7 and 38, at io A. M , Rome church, Ohio.

Oct. 17, at 4 P. M., Bethel church, Nebr.

Oct. 37, at 3 P. M., Falrview church, Douglas Co , Mo,

O.t. a; and 3 B, at 3: 30 P. M., Bethlehem, Va.

Oct. 37 and 18, Oak Hill, Va.

Oil. 37, at a P. M., Weeping Water church, Nebr.

Oct. ij, at 3 P. M , Washington Creek church, Kans

Oct, 37, Hollo mown, Ohio.

Oct. »7, Whitesv.lle church, Mo.

Nov. i
r
at 7: 3-3 P. M., Dauphin Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 3 and 4, at 3 P. M., Antioch, Va.

Now. 3, at 3 P. M., Blue River church. Ind.

Nov. 3, at 4 P. M., North Beatrice church, Nebr,

Nov. 3, at 3 P. M., Big Creek church, Richland Co., 111.

Nov 3, at a: 30 P. M., Paint Creek, Kans.

Nov. 3, at 10 A. M., Dorranee church, Ruisell Co., Kans.

Nov. 3, Independence church, Kans., with a series of

meetings a week prior to least.

Nov. 7 and 8, at i P. M., Chiques church, Pa.

Nov. 8, at 7: 30 P. M., Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa,

Nov. 8, ai i P. M,, Beech Grove church, Ind.

Nov. 3, at » P. M., Scott Valley congregation, Kans.

Nov. 9, South River church, Iowa.

Nov, 9, at 10 A. M., Landeis church, Ind.

Nov 9, Rockton, Pa.

Nov. 9, at 4 P. M , Snile Spring congregation, Pa.

Nov. 9, at 4 P. M., Pleasant Hill church, near Virden
aud Girard, 111.

Nov. 10, Slate Creek church, Conway Springs, Kans

Nov. 10, Hurricane Creek church, III.

Nov. 10, St. FrancU church, Palestine, Ark.

Nov. 10. Rock Creek church, Monte VisU, Colo.

Nor. 10, at 10 A. M., Stone Lick, Ohio.

Nov. 10, at a P. M , Luwer Miami church, Ohio.

Nov. 10. at 4 P. M , Mt Morrii. III.

Nov. 10 and 11, Winona chuich, Minn.

Nor. 10 and it, Eden Valley church, Kans.

Nov. 10, at 4 P. M. . Znglish Prairie church, lad.

Nov. ij, at 10 A. M., Suntleld church, Mich.
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Absolutely Pu^o

nliiB strength .~Laltit UniUil Slatet Govtrmmni
Food R«p»rt.

Royal Baking Powdbii Co,, 106 Wall St., N. V

Announcements

L0VE-FKA8T8,

Nov. j, at 6: 3a P. M., Altoooa clmrch. Pa.

Nov. 3, at * P. M., Nocona church, Montague Co., Trx

Nov. 6, at 4 P. M , Ejan church, Col.

Nov. 10, at 10 A M., Maple Grove church, N:rton Co

it" i o}> ,11/ Uisciple,

Tbe VoilNr. DiS'.i

JN
'

peci: ly 1 moral benefit and :el.'g-

fT ' Ion oi our ycuing folks.

SI owyetr, ..i ;o

Stecoofiw M.
I tl sent) a $0

lBttSOBite*, 400

$» ITiras Moritte or Tfcirt«$ $hU.
SSSOplfieto one ftddlCU, $1-0

SO 2 So

*>
' • 335

So 380

7i 5 H
10a " " " " ¥ n

For lii M> or TwsGtj-Sii Weaks.

" 1 3 35

30 " ' s 00

*o " " ... 6 60

5o - 75c
75 - 10 ao

]<» " I37S

Our paper la designed for the Sunday-school and the
home circle. Wo desire the name oi every Sunday
chool Superintendent In the Brotherhood, and waa)
an agent in every church. Sead for eample copies.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
US to tJ3 Dearborn St. S. OMfflrMH, Prop

Chicago, 111.

, Thlj hotel It centrally located, and the most respecta-

ble House c flu cla» in the City. Thicbargci are mod
erate, varying in price from 75 cents to (i,;o per day, pei

person, Thompson's Re*taiiinnt underneath. Fii*t-

Claw Pav*enj;er Elevator.

loaephus' Complete Worka.—Large type, 1 vol. fro,

lllu itrated with many steel and wood engravings.
Library sheep, >j,oo.

You'd Better Watch

This corner. We'll have something to

say each week that you'll want to henr on
the question of frnck. We are In the fence

business to stay, and shall continue to furnish

the best fence In the market. And rfowV you
forget to write us or see us or have us see

you before you put up any more fence. If

you want anything In the fence line, such
as stays, wire, steel pos>t3, ratchets, etc

,

don't fall to write us for our prices.

We Have Removed
From Covington, Ohio, to Mount Morris,

Illinois, In order to be more centrally lo-

cated and better accommodate our custom-
ers. All orders and all Inquiries will re-

ceive prompt attention.

Thr Chain-Stay Fencs Company,
Aft, Morris, III,

Good Books for All!

Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah.—By
Allied Edershclm, A thorough work, of especial

Interest to Bible students. Two volumes, cloth,

tf.co.

Meditations on Life, Death and Eternity.—

By J. II. D. Zschokke. This Is a translation from

the work, as originally published by that eminent

German, and cannot fail to be interesting. In two

volumes, cloth, each, £1.60.

Modern Doubt and Christian Unbelief.—By
Theodore Christlieb. This work afTords a com
plcte review of the Issues of the 'day, concerning

the Christian religion. Cloth, $3.00.

Natural Law in the Spiritual World.—By
I Icnry Dnuninond, A valuable work to the ener-

getic Bible student. Cloth, $1.00.

Pulpit Cyclopedia.—By J. Burns. Similar

in plan of work and general character 1 > the " Cy-

clopedia of Sermons." Cloth, (2.53.

Spurgeon's Gems. — By C. H. Spurgeon.

These selections, as the title indicates, contain

the best thoughts to be found in the sermons of

this great preacher. Cloth, 81.00.

Sermons on Living Subjects.—By Horace
Bushnell. A valuable work for Bible students.

Cloth, Si. So.

Two Worlds arc Ours.—By Hugh Macmil-
lan. As travelers from this world to the one be-

yond, we shall do well to read this work. Cloth,

Types and Emblems.—By Charles H. Spur-

geon. Shows plainly the application of those

bcautilul figures, used by the sacred writers.

Cloth, Si.00.

The Parabolic Teaching of Christ.—By A.
Bruce. A Systematic and Critical Study of the

t arables of our Lord. Cloth, 82.50.

The Prayers of the Bible.—By Philip "Wal-

ters. This work gives, in a systematic manner, a

general vie*> oi this important subject. Qoth,

Ji.OO.

I h^Liie of Trust—By George Muller. In

:his work It may be seen how a perfect faith is re-

warded by the bSessi^g cJ God. Cloth, $1.50.

Trie Works of Flaviua Josephus.—Trans-
lated from the Original Greek by William Whin-

>oa. A. M. Tbia is a full and complete edition
' ' "ve, la'se lYjse miln It acceptable to all

..
.

'- u .;l ;:. ." :• fljtt0!*ifleaj>, Ss-»-

Quinter's "Trine Immersion."

A few copies of the last edition of the above

woik are still on hand. No better work for

our ministers can be found than this work of

our dear departed one. Price, $1.25 per copy,

post paid. Address this office.

SUMMER!

: Itli

pt my Itibte and Medicine
Timer is the season when Storo-
ire mo:t prcvjl:nt and most dan-
s. Diarrhea, Dysenteiy, Pains in

p. Cramp Colic (lor either
long the
-operlyuUmdeith if nlistofttoubhs which oft

cared for wi h tbe proper remedies. For such symp't.
u<e Red T/iuuif Pain Cure in conjunction with
linbbcl's Itouble Ifiscovery. These two
remedies will cute any of the ab jve-naraed ailments, that
any doctor can cure and with less expense. When any
of these diseases manifest '.heir presence, irse (it once
Red Thyme Pain Cure to check and ease the pain, then
follow With a >mall catiiarlic dose el the Discovery to re-
move the cause and t [cause the bowels of the complaint
Without a doubt the Pain Cure and Disco«c:y arc the
surest, safest and mest reliable medicines that can be
made Thousands of people who have u.i;d the medicine
tell this lact All families should have the remedies in
their homes for immediate use. If there is no agent for
these remedies in your locality, you can accept this Bible
offer.—good for a shoit time.

3 boltles of Discovery, at 50 cents, - - . t, so
6 bottles of Red Thyme Pain t;ure, at 95 cents, - 1 50
1 Holman's Self-pr.- Bouncing Sunday school Teach-

er's Bible which sells every place in the United
Slalesat

3 5°

Total, g6 5D

On receipt of $3,50 I will send this
quantity of medic hie and the Bible,
This offer is made to induce you to try the medicine.

After you learn its value you will keep it in your home,
I make no profit on this offer, but expect to have future
orders from you for medicine. If you hesitate
to order—not knon iny what kind of a
Hible t/oii are getting.—write for eirc\

'f,ahozvii,!«»• which tlrnvribeti it inful..-.
Sise Of type, etc. Brethren's Almanac, page 47.
shows cut of Bible. It is No. C. Also see description ofmy remedies in Almanac, pages 1 and a. Several hun-
dred persons, principally members of the church, have
ordered the medicine and Bible, and I can send you a list
01 testimonies from tlitm which will eonriiiceyou that the medicine and Bible are as represented. If
on receipt ol coods you are not satisfied with the pur-
chase, you cau return medicine and Bible, except one
bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will be ref-inded. Old »genis need not apply for thtsoffer.
Medicine and Bible will be sent ou receipt of order.
Don't fall to accept this offer now.

Addnu: 8. E. itVBBEJb, Proprietor,

*fltf Wajnetboro, Franklin Co, , P»,

Clx-a.rcla.es

ASIA.
This new and interesting book comes from

the pen of Eld D. L. Miller, who visited the
Seven C.iurches of Asia Minor and has many
interesting things to tell,— Interesting, be-

cause these places of sscred fame He out of
the path of the ordinary tourist, and hence
little is known about them. The

General Missionary and Tract

Committee

Publish the book, it having been given to

them by the author with instructions to apply
the income to missions of the church. The
Committee wishes to make all out of it possi-

ble for the cause of missions and hopes every
brother and sister will take interest enough
In h to buy at least a copy. It contains over
300 pages, Is well illustrated, bound only In

cloth, and will be mailed to any address for

$1 Special terms to agents. Write quickly.
Address,

Gen. Miss, and Tract Com.,
Mt. Morris, 111.

ES?" Remember all the profits from this

book go to missions, the author having given
the book to the Committee In the manuscript
form.

Sunday School

Reward. Cards.
Our stock of Curds Is large and presents a

variety In styles and prices so as to please
all. Pleas-i send for a trial order and be con-
vinced.

No. Per Fachaye of 13 Ctirtls.

719, . . jocts

1.14 Embossed Designs, sire, 4x6 25CIS
1B0 Landscape and Flowers, size, 4x7 ascts
I19 Embossid Flowers, size, 4x6 ascts
196 Embossed Flowers, size, 4.\fi »5ds
Z97 Embossed Landscaps and Flocer;, size, 4x6 . ascts
381 Embossed, Extra Fin-:, size z%xlA aocts

J237 Birds and Landscape, size, 3*^ iscU
1194 Bir("s and Land-. cape, size, -xs'A ijcls
285 Flowers aid Landscape, size. \ yAxiH "cts
?93 Birds and Landscape. !>ize, 3^51^ nets
igi Birds and Landscape, size, 3^x5 locts

Jt'cr Package of 50 Cards.

Per Package of HSO Cards.
Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue

When ordering cards be sure to give num-
ber and price as well as the name, so that
there may be no mistake. Always address

Brethren's Publishing Co

,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Have You Decided
To seek for cheap lands? If so, why not

join our next excursion

Over the Great Rock Island Route, to
Southern Texas? This famous line offers spe-
cial Inducements to the Brethren emigratfrg
to the South, for the purpose of organizing
Colonies. For further particulars, address:
John Sebastian, G. P. A , C. R. I & P. R. R.,
Chicago, III, or Lewis H. Funk. E. A, Mt.
Morris, 111.

(Please mention this paper.)

We Pay Freight.

Falirney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, haa been
before tbe public about thirty yeara.

It ia made for tbe cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Biliotis Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

JtWIt is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price S1.00 a bottle. Large die-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMEEER & BRO., Chicago
1673 Wtlt UulIIOD Stmt.

Brethren's

[Plain Clothing!

There Is no excuse for any member
of the Brethren church, who wishes to

wear Plain Clothing, not having it.

Samples of cloth from which we
make our clothing, measuring blanks,

tape measure and rules for ordering
'

will be sent on application. Our rules 1

for self- measurement are so simple any
\

one can understand them, j

We guarantee the fit, the make and *\

the quality to be satisfactory to pur- 1

chaser or goods can be returned. Our
prices are reasonable. Address,

M. PHILLIPSON & SON,
Warsaw, Ind,

Wc are the leading Manufacturers of {

Plain Clothing in the United States,

37V"

ANOTHER

Excursion to California

The Land of Sunshine Company will run
their second excursion to Merced, Califor-
nia, leaving Chicago at 10: 40 P. M-, Nov. 8;

Clinton, Iowa, 3: 17 A. M., Nov. 9; Omaha,
Nebraska, 6: 40 P. M., Game day; North
Platte, Nebraska, Nov. io at 4: 40 A. M
and will arrive at Merced, California, Nov!
13, at 3: 17 P. M.; will have a special sleep-

ing-car as before.

Be sure your tickets read over the Chicago
and Northwestern, Union Pacific and South-
ern Pacific to Merced, and meet us at the

Chicago and Northwestern Passenger Sta-

tion In Chicago, on the above date. Remem-
ber If you purchase land from this company
you get your fare refunded, also have the

free use of water delivered to the land/rom
our magnificent water syttem. The party
will be accompanied by the undersigned,
agent of the Company. For rates, folders,

sleeping-car accommodations and general In-

formation, call on or address,

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE COMPANi,
Or, Willbt Williams, Agent,

112-114 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL,

Only One Wight out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route;

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestibuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Mlnneap-

oils, Minn.

Dn. E. J. "Worst, of Ashland,
Ohio, will mail one week's trial

treatment of the famous Aus-
tralian Electro Pill remedy
FREE, to all readers naming
the Gospel Messenger, who suf-
fer with Catarrh, Liver, Kidney
or Stomach trouble, Rheumatism,
Sick Headache or Nervous Pros-
tration, or seven weeks* treat-
ment for only Si. Hundreds of
brethren are being rapidly healed
with our treatment. Valuable
testimonials with each free pack-
age. Address above.

EXCURSION
TO - -

Southern Alabama and

Eastern Mississippi

This excursion by the popular Mobile &
Ohio R'y for the special benefit of the Breth-

ren, will be run at special low rates. Apply
for further Information to G. E. Whisler &
Co., Mount Morris, HI.
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Wanderings in Bible Lands.

Dear Friends:—
" Wanderings in Bible Lands," by Eld. D.

L. Miller, author of "Europe and Bible

Lands "and "Seven Churches of Asia," has

been b fore the penile now for about one

year. The book came out right in the midst

of our present financial distress, and vet it

has had a remarkable sale. Not one-half the

copies have been sold thai will be, and espec-

ially is this true when it is known that the

mission work of the church receives a benefit

from the forthcoming edition, and after that

has entire benefit from its sale. People want
the book. They say so. All they need is a

little encouragement by some active agents.

The following points are here given to con-

vey some idea of the nature of the work.

Please read every line and then note what

those competent to judge have to say.

1. ILLUSTRATIONS.—The book contains

about one hundred illustrations, many of

which are full page, and all of very great aid

in understanding fully the subject matter.

There are twenty fourfull-page photogravures,

reproductions from photographs of life and

scenes taken in Bible Lands, and expressly

prepared for this work at great expense.

These alone are worth several times the cost

of the book, and are especially valuable be-

cause they are -photogiaphs instead of imagin-

ary pictures, as found in some books, many of

which are not corret represenlations. In im-

. mediate connection with each illustration is a

description pf the points of interest found in

the picture, so that the reader is taken into

that country and permitted to look upon the

scenes of Bible times, having with him a care-

ful student as a guide.

tains over niy hundred pages, and is teeming

j

with information, interesting and valuable to

I
every one who holds any regard for the Booh

|
of books. At a greal persomO saerific d

: expense the author made his last journey,

;

having especially in view lo gather inforina-

[
tion concerning Bible Lands, and evidences of

|
the truthfulness of God's Book. During the

past ten years he has been a close student, of

Bible Land literature, and the information giv-

en in this book may be relied upon, The

style Of writing is easy, flowing, and readily

understood. This hook in no way contains

matter found in the authors former book.

" Of ail things w hich man can do or make here be-

low, by far the most momentous, wonderful, and worthy

are things we call books "

—

Carlyle.

2. SUBJECT MATTER.—Ten years ago

the author made a trip through Europe and

Palestine and wrote a book, the sale of which

far exceeded his most sanguine expectations.

However, not being satisfied with his former

trip, he made another during the winter of

1892 and '93, this time extending his investi-

gations into new countries and taking more

time for examination. This b'ook recounts

the observations and experiences of the author

while traveling in Italy, Greece, Asia Minor,

Nubia, Ethiopia, Cush and Palestine, an en-

tirely new route from his former one. It con-

" I like books, I was born and bred aiming ihem, and

have the easy feeling when I ^et into their pretence,

that a stable-boy has among horsea."

—

Oliver Wendell

Holmes. {Died Sunday, Or/. 7, 1SQ4.}

3. EVIDENCES OF THE TRUTHFUL-
NESS OF THE BIBLE.— In this day of

skepticism, men and women cannot be too well

informed on that outside testimony which

helps to establish the truthfulness of the Book

of books. The Lands of the Bible have been

recently called the '' Fifth Gospel," simply be-

cause by means of the pick-ax and shovel of

the Egyptian Exploration Fund, and other

societies, they have been giving to the world

the best comments and explanations on God's

Word found outside of its lids, and are clear-

ing up many points of dispute and silencing

all adverse critics. The author is a member

of the above-named Society, and besides his

own observations he has closely followed all

the discoveries made in those countries. He
has been careful not to omit one opportunity

to present such information about the land,

the customs of the people, and such other

matter from historic grounds, as would estab-

lish more fully the belief in God and his

Word.

"A good book is the precious life blood of a master

spirit, embalmed and treasured up on purpose to a lite

beyond."

—

Millon

.

4. AN AID IN STUDYING THE BI-

BLE.—To those studying the Bible this book

will be a great help; for, in connection with

the reasons given in Sec. 3, it gives an ac-

count of the customs of the people and a de-

scription of the interesting places of the Bible

Lands in such a way that the I'eader sees as

the author saw. Hence ministers, Sunday

school workers, missionaries, and even the la-

ity will find a valuable addition to their libra-

ry. The index to over three hundred Script-

ures makes the book valuable for reference.

5. VALTJABLETO VOUNG PEOPLE.—
Winle the book is uol especially intended for

the young people, the author's language is so

simple (tud concise, and his maimer of pre-

senting what he has to say, so enticing thai

young people will be greatly interested in its

pages. They usually have a preference I'oi

books of travel, and what bettor can he giv< n

to a boy ur girl to read ihan (his work which

has eternal truths woven in with the thread o!

an intensely interesting accounl "I the author a

travel
"

"This books can do; nor tills alone, they give

New views of life, and teach us how to live;

They soothe the grieved, the stubborn they chaetlie,

Fools they admonish, and confirm the wise."

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION,

This was determined upon in order that the

book might reach a wider field of usefulnes .

The book is not in the least sectarian, yet

wherever it goes it speaks much in favor of

Christ. Hence, the more families 111 a. town

ship owning and reading the book, the more

good will be done. Because of this it is de-

sired that the territory be fully canvassed.

The author and publisher, feeling repaid for

his risk and outlay, with the sale of the sec-

ond and a part income of the third editions,

has given the book entire to the

GENERAL MISSIONARY AND TRACT COMMITTEE

to publish, and the income therefrom to be

used in the mission work of the church. The

third edition of which the Committee receives

a benefit will be issued in a few weeks. This

gift was made in the midst of a steady and

good income from the book, and now the Com-

mittee wishes to push the work of selling, that

a two-fold good may be done,—to the pur-

chaser and for the cause of missions.

Although owned by the Committee " Wan-

derings in Europe and Bible Lands" will not

be sent out on benefits accruing through the

Tract Work of the Committee. That would

simply spoil the territory for an agent and

defeat one object in selling the book.

AGENTS ARE FULLY PROTECTED

in their territory. Some may think all the

good territory is canvassed or has been taken.

That is a mistake. There is just as good ter-

ritory uncanvassed as has been canvassed.

Not even is all the good territory where the

Brethren live canvassed. On the other hand

agents have proved that some of the best ter-

ritory has been where there are few or no

/ I

for all practical pnrpoies.
wjini.u, Blf no \ia,

without delay.

um >UBm on me mamng list! the Capital of the most enlightened, Christianized
I nation on the earth."
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I
iivi iii-en. One agent took forty-seven orders

in seven clays, two from members of tlie

Brethren church and forty-five from others.

Similar experience most of the agents have

had. Besides the regular commission to

agentH

TUN CLOTH HI10K8 AUR (ilVEN FREH

to every one selling one hundred copies of

" Wanderings in Bible Lands" from now on.

Now is the time to push the canvassing for

fall deliveries, for during this season crops are

being gathered and winter is approaching

when people are laying by for their winter

reading. Then, too, Christmas is eomingand

there cannot be a nicer present in the book

line given to anyone than a copy of "Wan-

derings in Bible Lands," in either red or

black irforoceo.

Drop us a card saying what townships you

would like to canvass and we shall take pleas-

ure in sending you full terms and particulars.

Address,

Gen. Miss. & Tract Com.,

Mt. Morris, [11.

.'hose living in the northern half of

Indiana should address W. R. Deeter, Mil-

ford, Ind. Those living in the southern half

of i Hiin should address W. C. Teeter, Dayton,

Ohio. ^_

TESTIMONIALS.

"
( >no of the most practical and useful books

on Egypt for the general reader and Bible

lover, is that by D. L. Miller, of Mt. Morris,

111,, entitled, 'Wanderings in Bible Lands.

'

Hi' is observant, discriminating, reliable and
clear, and as a wliole conveys a full and inter-

esting idea of what is to-day seen in Egypt
:ii. il rlsewhere as described."--- Wm. C. Win-
slow, IK D. LL. D., So. D., Vice-President

and honorable Treasurer of the Egyptian Ex-

ploration Fund for America, Boston, Mass.

"I have just finished reading 'Wanderings
in Bible Lands ' and have found it a rare treat

to drink in such light from the Old World so

immediately in touch with the Book of books.

It is all the more pleasing because written in

an eaay, plain, yetm/ldtum in parra style. It

contains such a mine of reliable information

directly helpful to the proper comprehension

of Bible narratives and prophecies not gener-

ally understood without such help, that the

Bible student cannot well afford to do without

it."

—

Eld. D. Vaniman, McPherson, Kans,

" I have examined carefully ' Wandering
in Bible Lands.

1

by Eld. D. L. "Miller, and find

the illustrations copious and well executed.

The subjects treated are well selected and one

finds himself carried along from one import-

ant topic to another in a free and easy style.

It is a book which enables the reader to look

at. the great subjects of the Bible through the

eyes of the one who saw them as they now ap-

pear, and bring before his mind's eye the bur-

ied treasures of many centuries. The book
not only reflects credit to the author, but is a

valuable contribution to sacred literature."

—

Eld S.Z Sharp, President of McPherson
' bllege, MePherson, 7\n/>s.

" I am highly pleased with the book. It

will make its way into thousands of homes."

—

Eld. J. F. Oiler, Waynesboro, Pa.

" I will recommend to all who will have a

good book for their home, the book ' Wander-

ings in Bible Lands.'
"

—

B. Kcuffenbeur, Cath-

olic Priest, Poseland, Nebr.

" It is certainly a valuable contribution to

our church literature, and will strengthen the

historic chain that connects our doctrine with

the primitive practice through the Greek

church." — Eld. Daniel Hays, Broadway,

Va.

"Having examined a cony of 'Wander-

ings in Bible Lands,' I consider any Bible

reader who makes any pretensions to acquir-

ing knowledge, needs it. He cannot afford

to do without it."

—

John Duke HcFaden,

Pastor of (Progressive) Brethren Church,

Cadcton, Nebr.

" I commenced reading ' Wanderings in Bi-

ble Lands' and became so absorbed that I

could not lay it by until I finished it. I

think it is a work of rare merit and should

lie in every home in the land. I feel more

like pushing the canvass than ever."

—

George

A. Phillips, Hermitage, Va.

"I am delighted with its style of bindingas

well as its vast fund of information to Bible

students. I think it will be quite helpful to

our Bible class now in session at the college

(Bi'idgewater College). A goodly number of

your books are wanted in our community.

May God's blessing prosper your work."

—

Eld.

S. F. Sanger, Bridgewater, Va.

" The binding is good
;
the print plain, the

cuts clear, ana the narrative well put. The

descriptions agree with what our eyes saw,

bringing so vividly to memory our journey.

I shall "take pleasure in reading ana calling

up ngain incidents of our travels one year

ago." — Eld. Joseph Lahman, Hawthorne,

Ma., the traveling companion of the author.

I find your book exceedingly interesting

and valuable, one of the very best books of

travel I know. I am sure it will not be

merely interesting to your people but that

it will do them a great deal of good. I

should think it would have a good sale out-

side of the church. It certainly deserves it."

--Jeremiah W. Jenfa, Professor of Political

Science, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

" Wife and I have never been to foreign lands,

have never written books" of travel, but we
have labored unceasingly to bring up, for the

Lord, our large family of children. If there

is any one thing we crave above every other,

it is to secure such helps for our children as

will strengthen their faith in God's Word, in-

tensify their love for the Master, and conse-

crate them more fully to his service. " Wan-
derings in Bible Lands " we esteem as one

such help; _/u\s£, because of its easy, winsome
style, secondly, because of its clear, yet simple

elucidation of Bible symbols, and lastly, be-

cause of the author's personality made so

prominent through the entire work that it will

unconsciously stamp itself for good upon the

character of every careful reader. A copy of

this book in the hands of that son, that daugh-

ter, may prove the turning point which will

le;ul to a life of usefulness and happiness."

—

J. G. Poycr. President of Mt. Morris Col-

lar. VI.
'

" I take pleasure in stating that I have rea 1

and re-read with intense and ever-increasing

interest the volume entitled '' Wanderings in

Bible Lands," by D. L. Miller. In detail and

plainness of description I regard it as superior

to any of the books I have read upon the ex-

ceedingly interesting scenes, incidents, and

subjects treated upon, and I unhesitatingly

commend it to all as a highly interesting and

instructive book of travels."

—

John D. Camp-

hell, County Judge of Ogle Co., III.

" I own the best and most expensive books

on Egypt and the Holy Land. This 'Wan-
derings in Bible Lands,' hy D. L. Miller, of

Mt. Morris, III., is the best small work in

its subject matter, illustrations, binding, and

general get-up, that I have seen. It should

be owned and read by Christians as a duty

to make themselves familiar with the lands

relerred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and

also to know of the wonderful relics con-

firmatory of the Sacred Scriptures, which

Christian and scientific explorers are now un-

earthing in Egypt and Palestine,"-- Gilbert F.

William, Archdeacon of Washington, D. C.

" After an examination of the general char-

acter and subject matter of 'Wanderings in

Bible Lands,' I can conscientiously say that it

is a work of the first importance to the Bible

student. The design of the author has been

to gather evidences in support of the Bible.

In this he has been very successful, which a

careful study of the book will amply prove.

Scripture texts have been associated with

many evidences, thus showing interesting co-

incidences and proofs of Bible statements.

The book is illustrative, and at once practical

to the student with its index of nearly three

hundred Scriptural texts. In this it serves, in

part, as a Commentary on many texts and Bi-

ble sayings. It properly belongs to Bible Lit-

erature and should be in the bands of every

Bible student. The excellent design in bring-

ing out the work, together with the sincerity

and honor of the author, commend the work

to every one."

—

Eld. Lewis W. Teeter, Au-
thor of" New Testament Commentary," Hag-
erstown, Ind.

"Here is a rare Bible companion. Those

who possess the blessing of a spiritual imagin-

ation will revel in its pages. And those whose

higher imagination is dormant will have it

quickened. It is a grand panorama of sacred

scenes, elucidative of the invisible "realities

which Christ came to reveal. The spiritually-

minded reader will weep before he knows it at

the pathos of many an incident in Bro. Mil-

ler's ' Wanderings.' It is a worthy and de-

lightful contribution to God's system of object

teaching. 'By tlie things that are made we
clearly see and understand the invisible things

ol God.' Rom. 1: 20. This is what nature

and sacred symbols are for. This is why Bro.

Miller wandered through the Bible Lands.

To read and ponder and re-read his produc-

tion, is to gather many a beam of light for the

illumination of the Holy Bible. Topographic-

ally, historically, and spiritually, his book is

a treasure for mind and heart. May it find

its way into every family that reads the En-

glish Language, and may God bless author

and reader with Eph. 1: 2, 6, 1.— C. H. Bals-

baugh.

"If the crowns of alt the kingdoms of the empire

were laid down at my feet in exchange for my books

and mv love of reading, I would spurn them all."

—
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ers. All orders and all Inquliles will re-

ceive prompt attention.

The Chain-Stay Fence Company,
Mt. Morris, III.

cnase, you rau rcium iucuiliuc auu oiu.c, CALcpi one-

bottle of Discovery, which you can keep, and your money
will he refunded. Old agents need not apply for thisofler.

Medicine and Bible will be sent ou receipt of order.

Don't fall to accept this offer now.

Address:

igtf

I. DUBHEXj, Proprietor.

Wijritsboio, Franklin Co., Pi.

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago

1673 Wtit U&dUon Stmt.

This excursion by the popular Mobile &

Ohio R'y (or the special benefit of the Breth-

ren, will be run at special low rates. Apply

for further Information to G. E. Whisler *
Co., Mount Morris, III.
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f The meetings at Pine Greek, nine miles south
of Mt Morris, are still in progress. Twenty-
seven have been baptized and three reclaimed.

W "id
*>"oa °* '^e Messengeb from now to the

f So for the nestings at La Place, Illinoir, have re-

sulted in thirty, eight additions. Bro. Isaac Frsntz
is doing the preaching.
^ —

—

Bbo. Daniel Fobney, of Polo, 111., started to
Palestine, Ark,, this week for the purpose of en-
gaging in missionary work,

The ohuroh at Mt. Morris appointed several
solicitors to gather funds for the Western Soffer-
ers. 80 far about one hundred dollars has been
raised and forwarded.

The ohnrch at Roanoke, Va., recently decided
that each member of that congregation should be
urged to pay to the General Missionary and Traot
Committee, fifty-two cents a year. That is good.
Now let every congregation in the Brotherhood
strive to do as well.

end of 1895, S1.50.

<^f«TEB ^^wov TPjj-UNDBnsnjrj may uov.

ilrJi8sei;_.'^urr3no,jie6k, •'
:

Bbo. H. 0. Early commenoed his series of
meetings at Lanark last Saturday.

arranging toThe United Brethren are also

send three missionaries to India.

The feast in the E»an church, Ool,, has been
changed from Nov. 13 to Nov. 25, commencing at

4 P.M.

Bbo. L. H. Eby closed a meeting at Monnd
Oity, Mo., with five additions by confession and
baptism,

Bbo. A. TV". Austin, of Texas, baa located at

flushing, Okla. He has not yet moved Mb family,
but will do so eocn.

Bbo. John Gable has been selected to repre-
sent the Southern District of Iowa on the next
Standing Committee.

Oonsidebable correspondence is crowded out
this week. We will endeavor to find room for all

of it in next issue.

Bbo. 0. G. Lint, of Myersdale, Pa., we under-
stand, is engaged in a series of meetings at Charm,
Holmes Co., Ohio.

Mb. Talmage is now on a trip around the world,

"hen last heard from he was at Bombay, India,
the destination of our missionaries who left New
*ork last week.

In India are five government Universities, but
•hey are forbidden to teach any religious doctrine,
>ad have no care whatever over the morals of the
'Indents.

Sunday for 1895 will fall on April 15,

the time for the Annual Meeting will be
»nne i. This will be late enough in the season
"* all praotioal purposes.

The time for holding the Ministerial Meeting
of Middle Pennsylvania has been changed to the
21s!, 22nd and 23rd of November. Those interest-

ed will please make a note of this ahange.

Bbo J. A. Myebb reports a largo and interest-

iDg meeting held in the Spring Kod, Pa , church.
I Eld. Geo. Brumbaugh, of GraftOD, and John
Beaver were the strango brethren pteamt.

i* at Ju rsMoi :vo pur.
chased a meetinghouse in the city and are now
holding regular services each Sunday morning
and evening. The ohurch numbers about thirty
members,

A wealthy brother one time said to us, " Peo-
ple often ask me for some of my money, but sel-

dom for my advice." A little more asking for
advice might be wholesome to the giver and the
reoeiver.

All money intended for the Chicago Ohildren's
Mission should now be Bent to Bro. William
Shively, 551 WeBt 15th St., Ohioago. He was re-

cently appointed treasurer of the fnud by the
oommittee having the mission in charge.

The Huntingdon ohnrch, Pa,, will hold their

love feast on Saturday, Nov. 10. The meeting is

held late in the season because the weather doesn't
materially affect the attendance, and it also puts
it at a time when the surrounding meetings are
not held.

In the United States, Denmark, Switzerland
and Holland more money, per capita, is spent for

educating children than in any other countries on
the globe. Austria, Italy and Saxony spend the
least. Franoe spends the most, per capita, for

military affairs and Switzerland and onr country
the least. All this speaks well for onr civilized

nation. Stiil there is room for more improve-
ment.

The Messengeb will be sent free the
remainder of the year to all new snb

ecribers for the year 1895. With this inducement
our agents ought to gather thousands of new
subscribers. We hopB they will immediately call

on every family where the Messengeb is not
read and indnce them to subscribe. Gather the
names as fast as possible and send them to us at

onoe, so wo can enter them on the mailing list

without delay.

Bbo. E K, Hostetteb, of Somerset County,
Pennsylvania, has been with the Brethren at Mil-
ledgeville for some weeks. It is altogether proba-
able that he will looate there. Bro. D. M. Miller
bronght him over to the Mount last Tuesday.
Wo had a very pleasant visit with them.

The Brethren of the Huntingdon church have
deoided to bnild a ohuroh at Ardenheim, about two
miles from town, and if nothing happens, they
hope to have it ready for oconpancy by the Holi-
days. Of late a number have been added to the
ohnrch there, and it seems to be a promising field
for Gospel work.

We fear that we shall not be able to find room
for snmo of the reports of Ministerial Meetings
sent in for publication. Reports of this kind

.

,

8nb-
i'Mtmctive and this oannot be

done by merely following each topic with a few
disconnected remarks.

Bbo. Enoch Eby thinks our sisters should be
enoouraged to write more for the Messengeb, In
a forthcoming article ho speaks very highly of
tome commnnications from onr sisters. The col-
umns of the Messenoeb are open to them as well
as to the brethren, and through it they can wield
au influenoe as wide as the Brotherhood.

FREE

Sisteb Gebtbude A. Floby, of La Porte, Ind,,
one of our regular correspondents, has not been
able to do muoh writing for the Messengeb since
her serious illness last spring, bnt hopes to favor
our readers with a few articles ere long. Her
health is never good, and she writes that she some-
times thinks that her task on earth is almost fin-

ished.

On the evening of Oct, 16, Eld. A. S. Cnlp and
family arrived at their new home near Campbells,
ville, Ky. Bro. Gulp is making that point his
home and from there working out in the Kentucky
mission field under the direction of the General
Mission Board. We trust that his work will re-
ceive special favor from the Divine Hands and
that not many seasons shall roll aronnd nutil a
ohuroh is organized there.

One of onr earnest ministers in Virginia recent-
ly celebrated his birthday by sending $36.00 to
help build a house of worship in Washington
Oity. If a preacher, who spends much of his time
in the field, can do so much, what ought we expect
of othersl Surely we ought to have a meeting-
house in the Capital of onr nation. The brother
closes his letter by saying: "I truly hope and
pray that we may, in the near future, have a pros-

perous, model congregation in Wsshingtcn, D. 0.,

the Capital of the most enlightened, Christianized

nation on the earth."
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A SECRET.

DV GIRTRUDK A. FLOHV.

"The Christ" and I have a secret,

That no one else can know,

Oi a fierce and stormy battle

A little while ago;

Just he and I together

The conflict entered In,

And In Ms strength we conquered

Ere temptation turned to sin.

The tempter slyly offered

A thing my heart had craved,

And long with tender yearning

My streaming tears had laved

;

But God, the All-wise Giver,

Denied It o'er and o'er,

And heeded not my pleading

With weeping wild and sore.

He knew that I an Idol

Of this dear boon would make;

And all his love and service

In earthly bliss forsake;

So he only let Its beauty

Shine out upon my way,

To bless me as I journeyed

Toward the perfect day.

And then the wily tempter

Held out the gilt in glee,—

11 Come, take It, and be happy,"

Most artfully, said he.

Ah me! in human blindness

I reac'ied my eager hand,

When lo, a gleam of wisdom

Made me to understand.

Then Jesus In me triumphed

For God and truth and right;

S? by his side f travel

Up to the gates of light.

We hold our sad, sweet secret,

That no one e'er shall know,

And from 1c streams of gladness

Shall never cer.se to (low

La Porte, /ml- __^M__
A HISTORY OF THS FOLLOWERS OF CHRIST.

Formerly Known as the "Brethren," " Tuckers." "An

cient Brethren," " Dunkards," and now Incor-

porated as " The German Baptist

Brethren Chnrch."

BY 8 Z SHAM'.

Numoer Two.

With Aristotle diod also the last gleam of hea-

then wisdom. Three great schools of philosophy,

"falsely bo called," now arose. The Epicureans

held that the highest good lay in enjoyment of

immediate pleasnre, and denied the immortality

of the sonl. The school of the otoios despised

both pleasnre and pain, wrapped themselves np

in their own eelf-sofficiency, while they conld,

and then sullenly yielded to what they called

fate. A mnch worse school than either of the oth-

ers was that of the vain, frivolous, heartless Scep-

tics. They scoffed at all troth, and undermined

all religions beliefs. The moral life Bank lower

and lower. Many professing themselves to be

wise, "became fools, and changed the glory of

the inoorrnptible God into an imago like to cor-

rnptible man, and to birds, and fonrfooted beasts,

and creeping things, being filled with all un-

righteousness, fornication, covetousneBS, mali-

oiousnesB," etc The necessity of a Redeemer

was imminent. The world was ripe either for de-

itruction or divine redemption.

While heathenism contributed nothing moral-

ly, to the preparation for the coming of Christ

and his church, it gave the rioheit, moat expres-

sive, and accurate langnsge that ever ferl from

human tongno-the Greek, which was selected

by the Holy Ghost in which to proclaim the Gos-

pel" to every nation and kindred on earth" and

leave it on record for all oges to come.

The Greek mind was peculiarly fitted for this

task. It developed the principles of science and

art, of which they left rnaster-pieces as models to

be studied to this day. Greek schoolmasters fol-

lowed the conquering legionB o! Rome to every

land and established one universal language

which could be used in conveying the Gospel to

every part of the then known world.

The Romana also come in for their share in

preparing the highways before the coming Lord.

Their offioe was to establish one universal empire,

one sceptre, one civil law, by whioh the barban-

ans became more civilised; domestic tranquil-

ity became assured, and commercial intercourse

opened between all nations. It is said that "ev-

ery highway led to Rome," and it became an easy

matter for the first Christian evaogatiete to carry

the Gospel everywhere.

The great work of preparation, however, was

left to the Mosaic dispensation and the law,

"which was a schoolmaster to -briDg us to

Christ." All its ceremonies were prerequisites to

a proper understanding of the more abstract and

spiritual lessons whioh were to follow, and of

whioh they were but types and shadows.

The call of Abraham, the covenant, forming "a

separate people," "the priesthood," "the holy

nation," "the decalogue," "the law," "the re-

vealed will of God," "the solemn assemblies,"

" the sacrifices for sin," " the sprinkling of Mood,"

the high priest as intercessor entering^ into the

Holy of Holies, the washings or purifications,

were but or j ict lessons, all to prepare the mind

for the Christian dispensation.

The long list of prophets were the Gospel

preachers of the old covenant, from Moses, who

declared that " a prrphet shall the Lord your

God raise up of yonr brethren like nnto me; him

shall ye hear in ail things," down to John the

Baptist who came to introduce the Savior to the

world, and said, "Behold the Lamb of God which

taketh awey tne sins of the world." It was one

of the duties of the prophets to hold before the

people's mind the coming of a Deliverer, as in

the sublime Btrains of iBaiab, saying, "To us a

child is born, to us a eon is given and his name

shall be Wonderful, Counselor, the Mighty God,

the everlasting Father, and Prince of Peace.

Of the increase of his government and peace

there shall be no end." All of the fifty, third

ohapter of Isaiah is a clear statement conoermng

Christ. So well did the prophets perform then-

work, that when the wise men of the Bast came

to inquire where he wsb to be found, they could

be sent by the scribes to the city where the Sav-

ior was born.

sua himself having suffered, being tempted, he is

able to suocor them that are tempted." Thus,

fully prepared for his mission, he begins his

work,
SELECTING HI8 DISCIPLES.

Returning to Jordan, he iB pointed ont by

John to two of his disciples as the "Lamb of

God." "The disciples (one of them Andrew,)

follow him. Simon Peter, Philip and Nathanael

are soon added. James and John at their fishing

nets, and Matthew at the receipt ot custom, are

called, and the twelve are soon seleoted as the

first pillarB of the church.

MOVING HIS DIVINITY.

Such a heavenly messenger must of necessity

present his credentials and give ample proof of

his divinity. This he began by turning water in-

to wine at Cana in Galilee, and then "healing all

manner of sickness and all manner of diseases

among men," oalling forth from members of the

Jewish council the testimony, "We know that

thou art a teacher oome from God for no man can

do the miracles that thou doest except God be

with him." Even his bittereBt and most power-

ful enemies were confounded. At first they

might say, " He oasteth out devils by Beelzebub,"

but when he fed five thousand with seven loaves

and two fishes, cleansed the lepers, forgave sins

and raised the dead, their arguments were at an

end and they were foroed to say, "What do we?

for this man doeth many miracles." His in-

dubitable proofB of hiB divinity did not satisfy

oven all bis disciples, mnch less his onemieB. He

mutt prove that "the Son of Man hath power to

lay down his life and take it again." The test

is applied; he is nailed to the croEt; a spear is

thrust into his side and perhaps his heart; he is

declared dead by a disinterest, B Kofjir- inJ*"|-

he is laid into a sepulchre, guoraed with all tho

vigilanoe of a stern Roman power. Ab in Ell-

jail's sacrifice, every precaution was taken to

prove a real miracle. The Jews, the Gentiles,

the powers of earth and hell, seemed to combine

in preventing the Savior's resurrection. He

arose nevertheless, proving that all power is

oiven to him both in heaven and on earth. Ho

convinced the doubter amoDg his disciples and

presented himself to them repeatedly after his

resurrection, even to the number of five hundred

on one occasion, and then ascended "to the right

hand' of the majesty on high."

McPherion, Kans.

THE FOUNDER OE THE 0HTJR0H.

" When the fullness of time was come, God

sent forth his Son made of a woman, made under

the law, to redeem them that were under the law,

that we might receive the adoption of sons."

Gal. 4: 4. Conceived of the Holy Ghost, born in

a manger, adored by wise men, rejoicing the an-

gels, reared to manhood in obscurity, "he sud-

denly comes to his holy temple,"—the hearts pre-

pared for him. It was at Bethabsra, beyond Jor-

dan, where John the Baptist "cried in the wil-

derness to prepare the way of the Lord," that

"Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was

baptized of John in Jordan," proclaimed by his

Father as hie "beloved Sen in whom he was

well pleased." "The Spirit of God descended

upon him" and led him "into the wilderness to

be tempted of Satan" that it might be said, " Je-

CHTJRCH RELATIONSHIP.

BY T. T. MYEBS.

In Three Parts—Fart Two.

The Relation of the Members to the Church.

Every organization sustains certain relations

to its members and Dice versa The Oity of

Philadelphia gives her people protection and pro-

vides for their general welfare. In consequence

of this there are certain duties that the people

owe to the city. It is the duty of the people to

regard and obey the laws of tho city and to give

her financial support. The church gives her

members many blessings. She affords them safe-

ty, peace, happiness, and special means and op-

portunities for spiritual development. Because

of the benefits derived from the church her mem-

bers owe to her certain duties.

1 Members should love the chnrch. Love the

Brotherhood. 1 Peter 2: 17. If a person would

enjoy his friend he must love him; if he would

enjoy Christ he must love him; if he would enjoy

the church he must love her. Love is the souroe

from whence all onr joys flow. A man is not
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jely to work against the interests and welfare

| Dia friend whom he loves. Neither are znern-

tfi of th6 church, if thsy really love the church,

jely to work against her interests and wel-

ge. Their anxieties and endeavors aro for the

ilding and strengthening of the chnrch.

[ ifl very unbecoming,—yes, wrong,—for mem-
erfl to speak disrespectfully of the church, and
jjQBtly criticise her work. They will not do it

(they really love her. She makes mistakes, it

I
trne, but do we cease to love our friends be-

inje they err? There is where the genuineness

I our love manifests itself. A certain statesman

nee said, "My country, whether right or wrong;

[ right we go on conquering, if wrong we make

[ right." The principles of onr church aro right

<rr sometimes in the application of those

irincipleo; and eRrely members do very unwiBe.

r—yea, Bhow a great laok of love for the church

-to throw away her sacred principles,—leave

:

er, — because of these misapplications. Her
rinciples being right, it is fur better, far nobler

i sacrifice and put forth strong efforts that she

lay be right in her applications. Onr best eld.

ra, best ministers, best deacons, best members,

re those who profoundly love the church. They
re the ones who work for her welfare at large,

tie they who rejoice with her when she rejoices

nd weep with her when she weeps.

" I love thy church, O God

:

Her walls before thee stand,

Dear as the apple of thine eye,

And graven on thy hand.

For her my tears shall fall

;

For her my prayers ascend

;

To her my cares and tolls be given

Till tolls and cares shall end."

u«atl)e£t» should support the church. It is

leir dnty to support her doctrinally. Doctrine

the church is what a frame is to a building.

is ory is sometimes raised for less preaching of

ootrine and more of morals. The plea may be
latified in places. There are many preachers

mong us who are firm believers in the doctrines

b ohuroh, but are not successful in preach-

»g dootrine,—or ordinances as we understand
le term. The word doctrine, however, means
ore than ordinance. It includes it and more,
re need enongh doctrinal preaching to keep the

lurch firm in her belief in Ohrist and his holy

sachings, firm in her practice of the ordinances,

no! firm in her demands on her members for the

ibition of the Ohrist-iife in their lives. Doe-
line includes morals, All the great religious

formations have been executed not by preach-

>g morals simply, but dogma, doctrine.

It is the duty of every member not only to be-
eve the dootrines of the church but to live them.
le strength of a ohurch lies in the loyalty of its

lembers. If they live what they profess, and
1st they practice in church ordinances, thsy will

i a source of strength and power to the church.
:

j lowever, their lives do not accord with their

fofeasion, they are a source of weakness to the
">rch. It is the duty of members also to eup-
)rt the church in her work. The local chnrch
w a work at home. Its work then is to build it-

« up and keep itself strong and pure, that it

B? be a home to its members and a help to the

'otherhood. In order that the church may do
Je

i members must support her preaching serv-

8a
> her Sunday schools and her prayer meetings.
seems quite easy sometimes, even for very triv-

1 reasons, or no reasons at all, not to go to

•aohing or to prayer meeting, but it is not right.

18 shirking duty. The example of a good
e'aodist brother commends itself to us. When
!

Urch time came, if friends were viBiting with
*, he invited them to go with him; if they pre-
rted not to go he said to them, " Then you must

excuse me for awhile. This is my tima to go to
church." By all means do not negleot the
church, Sunday school, etc. You will feel better,

the preaching will be batter, everything will go
better.

It is the duty of members also to support the
ohurch in her educational and missionary work.
I emphasize the importance of supporting onr
schools. Why will our Brethren continue to send
their children to other schools, where they will

almost invariably drift away from us and bo loot

to our church? Wo need our young people. We
cannot sffjrd to lose them. Our brethren who
are engaged in the educational work of the church
are to be commended for their efforts in behalf of
our young people.

Our missionary work is ooming up nobly. I

am glad the ohurch is being aronaed to a sense of
her duty, and that the members are becoming
sympathetic and zealous in the work. Every
member must help the ohurch, in sympathy,
prayer, and financial support, that she may spread
her saving power in all lauds, and thus acquit

herself before God. If the churoh would realize

to-day what our Conference has asked, a penny a

week from each member, wonderful would be the
results of her work. God bless all our misaion-

ariesl Especially those who are willing to leave
home and friends to go into the dark heathen
lands, there to raise the standard of our Savior.

Philadelphia, Pa.

THE WORD OF CHRIST.

BS HATTIE A. LEAH.

" Let the word of Christ dwell In you richly In all wisdom."
—Col. 3: 16.

The Word ot Obrlat is tha Scriptures ot liUcr-

nal Truth, so called because ho is the subject of

their contents, and their author. Of him Moses
in the law and the prophets did write. There is

nothing, perhaps, admitted into the Scripturns

but has some relation to him. In our present

state of ignoranoo we may not always trace this

connection.

When our Lord enjoined it upon his hearers to

search the Scriptures, he said, " They are they
which testify of me." And on the way to Emma-
us he expounded to the tivo disciples " in all the
scriptures, tha things concerning himself."

In him all perfections meet. He is the alto-

gether lovely one. The highest and moat perfect

traits of all the Old Testament worthies give but

a faint shadowing of his glories. All that is sub-

lime and lovely in Adam, as tho head and repre-

sentative of his people; Noah, ae the restorer of

a new world; Abraham, the perfect and obedient

servant; Isaac, as the victim laid on the altar; Mel-

chizedek, as the type of an everlasting priesthood;

Joseph, as a sufferer and a savior; Moses as a law-

giver, meet and are refl9oted from him in the

greatest perfection.

In the ceremonial part he is the body of all its

shadows, the reality of all of its types. He is the

Book whose streams follow the Israel of God. He
is the true manna that came down from heaven.

He is the antitype of tho city of refuge, to which

we may flee from avenging justice. The paschal

lamb was but a shadow of this Lamb of God that

taketh away the sin of the world.

There is the prophetical part. Here he is all in

all; " to him gave all the prophets witness." Aots

10:43. " The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of

prophecy." Bev. 19; 10.

There is the promissory part, and " all the prom-
ises of God in him are yea, and in him Amen, un-

to the glory of God." 2 Cor. 1: 20.

There is the practical part. Are we required

to do that which is well pleasing to the Lord?

We hear him say regarding his Father, " I do al-

ways those things that please him" John 8: 29.
Aro we required to conseorate onr lives to his
seivioo? H'3 says of himself, "I must work the
works of him that sent me." Are we required to
bear patiently all tho abuse and ill treatment a
wiokod world may heap npon u«? Wo are told to
"consider him that endured anoh contradiction
of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and
faint in your minds." Heb. 12; 3. " When ho
was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered,
ho threatened not; but committed himself to him
that judgeth righteously." 1 Pet. 2: 23.

Thore are three points in our text that we wish
to notice. First, the apostle admonishes that the
Word of Ohrist dwell in us To dwell means, to re-
side permanently; it implies s fixed residence, not
a mere temporary abode. This Book is to bo read
with great, oare; its holy trutliB are to sink deep
into onr hearts and become the rnle of our lives.

It is to bo the hidden manna, affording constant
nourishment for the sonl. Every ohild of God
voices the language of D.ivid: "Thy word is a
lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path."
Pea. 119: IOC Again, " Thy word have I hid in

my heart, that I might not sin against thee."

The Word of God, dwelling in the heart, is the
sure preventative of sin. John puts it very strong.

Says he: ' Whosoever is born of God doth not
commit sin; for his seed (which is tho Word of
God, Luke 8: 11), remaineth in him: and he can-
not sin, because ho is born of God." 1 John 8: 9.

Snrely the iudividnal upon whom the full light of
God's Word shines, and whose aonl is purified in

obeying the Truth (1 Pet. 1: 22), cannot sin. We
are told that " God is light, and in him is no
darkness at all," and " if we walk in the light as
he is in the light, we have fellowship one with an-
other, and the blooa of Jesus (Jurist his Ben
oleanseth us from all sin." A soul thus redeemed
and sanotified reflects all tho rays of the Snn of
Bighteousness, and all is light.

Secondly, this Word should not only dwell in
us, but it should dwell in ns richly. We should
not only have a smattering of this knowledge, but
should abound in it. 2 Cor. 8: 7. Profioienoy in

any branch of knowledge is essential to sneoess.

The physician, if he would attain eminence in his

profession, must apply himself diligently to the
acquisition of knowledge, or at least to that branch
of knowledge that will qualify him for his chosen
oalling; and this is true of any calling. But how
much more important is it that the candidate for

heaven should be well versed in the knowledge
and mysteries that pertain to that kingdom!

Thirdly, wo are told that it should dwell in us
in all wisdom. One definition of wisdom is, " the

capacity to make due nee of knowledge." This
will apply here. It is not what one knows, but
the use that one makes of knowledge that benefits.

The blessing is pronounced not upon those that

know only, but upon those that do his command-
ments. "If ye know these things," uaja the

Master, "happy are ye if ye do them." High in-

deed is the destiny of the Christian, and great are

his responsibilities. " Ye are," says the Savior,
" the salt of the earth; but if the salt have lost his

savour wherewith shall it be salted? It is thence-

forth good for nothing but to be csst out, and to

be trodden under foot of men. Ye are the light

of the world, a city that is set on a hill cannot be
hid." Matt. 5: 13, 14 Every child of God is a
reflection of that trne light of the world. How sad
if they cause the way of truth to be evil spoken of,

if the light that is in them become darkness, if

they prove a stumblingblook in the way of othersl

How we constantly need divine illumination that

we may " walk worthy of the vocation wherewith
ye are called, with all lowliness and meekness,

with longsuffering, forbearing one another in

love." Eph. 4: 1, 2.
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TO IHDIA BOUND.

BY GERTRUDE A, FLORY.

[
Dedicated Oct. i6, 10: 30 P. M., to our dear missionaries,

who to-day Balled lor India 1

Out on the ocean a ship sails to night,

Far on the billowy tide,

Beailng away from the homeland so dear

Souls that are sanctified;

—

Severed for aye from the world and lis joys;

Given to God and his cause.

O, how they shine In their beauty and youth

Girded by love and Its laws!

Fast fall our tears while our prayers swiftly fly

Up to Jehovah's car;

Shepherd of Israel, be thou their guard,

Hold them thy bosom anear.

What though the darkness falls dense o'er the waves,

Storms their fral. bark may enfold?

Strong Is thy hand reaching out to them still,

E'en the rude tempest to holdl

Tenderly, Lord, as their mothers or.ce rocked,

Rock them to sleep In thy love.

Over their slumbers let angels keep guard

While thou dost watch from above!

Guide them In port on that far heathen shore

Whither for Chilst they are bound;

Safe In that land, let their service of love

By thy rich blessing be crowned I

La Porte, /ml,
+ .«

BOUND FOR INDIA,

"SCATTERED ABROAD."

BY T. T. MTEE8,

One of the great events in the history of oar

chnroh is the sailing of our missionaries for In-

dia. The missionary spirit among ns haa had a

remarkable development within the past few

years. First there were tboee who were led by

the Spirit to offer themselves for the heathen

field; then the Missionary Board decided that

they shonld go; then the ohnrch sanctioned their

going; then, when the necessary preparations

wore made, they went.

This is a great event because (1) the Holy

Spirit has been leading to it; (2) it is obeying a

great oommandment of onr Savior; (3) it is un-

dertaking a great and important work; (4) it is a

work that, under the blessings of God, will bring

great results to the church; (6) it is a work in

whioh the whole church can and should unite.

Bro. Stover and wife reoently visited a number

of ohurches and bade farewell to many friends

and relatives. Saturday evening, Oct. 13, they

attended a love fesBt at Coventry, Pa. Sunday

morning they attended services in the Green Tree

ohnrch, and Sunday evening they worshiped

with us in the oity. Sister Ryan, and Bro. 0. P.

Hoover and wife, of Dayton, Ohio, were also with

UB. Bro. Stover gave evidence of missionary zeal

and devotion in his sermon. After the preaching

Bervice we had a short consecration service. A
number of earnest prayers were offered and feel-

ing testimonies were given. Truly it was good

for us to be there. On Monday morning a few of

ns assembled at the home of onr dear sister Gei-

ger, when we again had prayer. I was glad to be

able to go with the dear party to New York to see

them eft'. On Monday afternoon the necessary

arrangements and preparations were made to sail

the next morning. Tuesday morning came bright

and oheerful. We went to the ship and in Bro.

Stover's room Bis of us,—Bro and sister Stover

and sister Byan, who were sailing for India, and

Bro. Hoover and wife, who were Bailing for Ger-

many, and myself bowed together in prayer. It

was a warm little prayer meeting. Exactly at 9

A. M. the kingly ship " Havel " gave notice and
moved slowly away from the pier, carrying from

us our little party. They went in good spirits

and cheerfully. May the God whom they serve

carry them safely to their destination!

Philadelphia, Pa.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGH.

My dear Sister:—

Took sorrowful, heart-melting letter is here.

It is only one among a thousand. Each indi-

vidual case has its peculiarities, but all are alike

in this,—that no chastening for the present seem-

eth to bo joyous, but grievous." Heb. 12: 11.

Blessed are they who are sheltered in the "but"

of verse 10, and the "nevertheless" of verse 11.

There is enough of the heart of God in these two

words to heal every soul-aohe in Israel with an

nnRauged surplus for all the world besides.

The Eider of the Pale Horse has galloped

across your threshold again and again, end borne

honce your oherished household ornaments, and

left yonr heart rent and bleeding in the intensity

of bereavement, but,—oh this marvellous meas-

ureless Christ-pulsating " 6k/.' " All the compen-

sation possible to " all this fullness of the God-

head" is in the monosyllable. "Have faith in

God." Ponder the inconceivable beatitude of

John 20: 29. " Blessed are they that have not Keen,

yet have believsd." When the ordeal is past,

when probation is finished, when the eternal pur-

pose of God is accomplished, and you stand before

the White Throne arrayed in all the glory and

rapture of Redemption—then will you know the

full meaning of the Holy Spirit's " but " and '' nev-

erthehss." In the meantime bow low at the foot

of the Gross, and out of the depth of your being

repeat the Gethsemaue words of your great, sym-

pathizing High Priest, "Not my will, but

Thine be done." Luke 22: 42.

Not only has death smitten yon, but in various

other ways does the discipline of Providence make
your " aonl exceeding sorrowful, even unto death."

Yonr companion ia apparently indifferent to the

things unseen and eternal. This is dreadful in-

deed. It is verily "the mystery of iniquity,"

Do not despair. The resources of the Cross are

not exhausted. " The mystery of Godliness " com-

prehends and absorbs the mystery of sin. HE is

able to bave to the UTTERMOST." Heb. 7: 25.

There is a possibility of being " hardened through

the deceit/niness of sin." Heb. 3:13. "BntGcd
is able out of stones to raise up children unto

Abrahom." Approach God with all the confi-

dence of a child that knows nothing of doubt, and

deal with your husband with a love that counts

sacrifice the sweetest luxury of lite. Do this, and

you will magnet'z) him with the beauty of Holi-

ness, and the nourishing power of Ohristian affec-

tion. Be a shining duplioate of Jesus, and

God will do wonders for you and with you. Oh
the glory of Sainthood. How few of us know it.

Another deep sorrow is your isolation. No fel-

low Baint, no ministry, no Sabbath sohool, no

sweet Ohristian reciprocities, alone, alone " yet not

alone." Oh think of the wonderful words in

Ezekiel 48:35. Jehovah Shahhab, — " THE
LORD IS THERE." Oh, sister, if you realizj

this, your wilderness will blosBom as the rose, and

rivere of water will gush out of the flinty rock.

Here iB the possibility
—" Lo, I am with you al-

ways." "I." Jesus, Jebcb, HE is the Omnipres-

ent, Infallible Comforter.

I have no words to express my joy in having

snoh a glorious Gospel to preach to you. The

second verse of Hebrews twelve will sustain any

aonl and every soul, no matter how appalling its

accumulated burdens and sorrows. Stady it and

digest it, and assimilate it, until it pulsates in ev-

ery fibre and element of your body and soul,

" For the joy set befobe Him." TMb iB the se-

cret of viotory, of " joy unspeakable " in the most

glowing furnace of sffiiotion.

I am glad for your sake no less than mine, that

you have not forgotten Heb. 13: 16. Blesa the

Lord, O my aonl, for all the stamps and other fa.

cilities which He supplies for my silent ministry.

He is All-Proprietor and he knowa where to find

ohannels of distribution. A holy heart and an

open hand are inseparable.

Union Deposit, Pa.

WHY IS IT THUS?

In

BY O. W. STAMBACQH.

In traveling over the oountry we find that only

a small per cent of the people attend ohnrch,

Why is it thus? Is it for the want of preachers

to preach the Gospel as Christ preaohed it? Tht

Non-eonformisl says: This startling statement

caused the Chicago Herald to request its readers

to write brief letters, stating the reasons why

they do not go to church. A pftge of replierj i,

published, and they make very interesting read,

ing. Preachers and other church teachera might

peruse them with great profit, though they will

hardly be flattered by what is said of them. The

letters come from all classes of people in every

walk of life, and exhibit a thorough understand-

ing of the statement.

Moat of them are signed by the writers, which

shows that they have no fears of evil oonsequenc-

ea by reason of their hostility to the church

as it is conducted to-day. These writers almost

without exception express the utmost contempt

for the fashionable religion of the day, as it ii

dished out from the costly edifice and by the

w ell-bred preachers of the oity churches.

One man makes the point that the word

" preaching," as in common use, applies to any-

thing that is stupid and tireaome. The chnrohes

called Christian neither preach nor practf<Je"ih9

dootrine of their Forerunner. To hear a high

salaried divine puffing and blowing in his million-

dollar tabernacle abont the neoeasity of seeking

Christ is the bitterest mockery. Christ had not

where to lay his head, he drew no salary, charged

no admieaion fees, exaoted no pew rent. He

depended on charity ' for the food that kept him

alive. He did not know in the morning where h«

would get his dinner, nor from one day to anoth-

er where he should find shelter. In other words,

he had no visible means of support; and if to

were in our cities to-day we would hear the ory,

" Arrest him and put him in the work-house!

"

Christ did not preaoh in fine churches. He

did not even have a tent to shelter hia congrega-

tion. The greatest sermons ever delivered on

earth he preached in the open air. Now we see

the poor and needy of our land and in onr cities,

destitute of the needs of life and of peace, while

Pontius Pilate and his servitors are still with m
imposing upon the rights of the distressed. Bet

the benign doctrinea breathed through the Sermon

oa the Mount do not actuate the governments ol

men. The church is not on the aide of the lowly

and oppressed, but on the side of popularity,

wealth and power, regardless of how they get it

Thousands of poor, suffering families are in the

West who have not the sustenance of life, and

scarcely hear a kind word from ministers »

church, because they are poor; while the church-

es ore rich, their congregations embrace million*

and many people number their possessions bf

scorea of thousands of dollars. These should

give a small fraotion of their wealth to relieve

those unfortunate aonla, rather than say tbef

should be placed in the chain-gang for the crim'

of being poor.

It might be instructive for those people

are expounding for so much a week the doctrui*

of the Galilean fishermen, to compare euch oaf

duct with the conduct of him whom we profs'*

When Christ saw the leper he did not ask wb8'
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brought him to this desperate plague, or what sin

he had committed, but proceeded to heal him.
ffhen Mary Magdalene came to Christ he did not
leoture her on the sin of licentiousness; he lifted

her up and comforted her. The first thing to do
with the hungry is to feed him. A sermon on
the laws of health is out of place before a man
daggering with feebleness and emaciation.

If Christ had taken this position, had been aot-

oated by these SBlfish considerations, not one of

bis acts of charity would have been performed.
Imagine him asking the leper what church, or
party, or society, or race he belonged to, or what
were his views on public aff airs, or the questions

of the day, as a precedent to giving him relief.

So now the true follower of Ohriat assists the un-
fortunate and succors the miserable without ask-

ing questions. It is sufficient for him to know
that a fellow-being is suffering, is in need, is

distressed.

The touching picture drawn by Goldsmith of

Ms parson brother in "The Deserted Village"
gets forth the spirit that actnates every true fol-

lower of Christ.

" Careless their merits, or their faults to scan,

His pity gave ere charity began."

It is easy to see why the modern church has

lost its hold on the masses, and why it is driven

farther away from them. This qnestion is often

asked, and if fully answered, it would be a reve-

lation. In a wide sense, the ohurches, as they

conduct themselves, are both an anomaly and an

anachronism. Many of them retard rather than
relieve the cause of reform. They are a baok
lumber and added weight, far from being the

vanguard of civilization. They are the hand-
maid of refined barbarism, more oruel than the

touch of Omar or the sword of Attila. In at-

tempting to Christianize paganism, it has pagan-
iz id >

n ^"otianifcy.

Who would not long for the good old way when
love controlled the ohurch, when pride and popu-
larity were strangers in the church, when our
mothers appeared in a neat cap and plain calico

dress, our fathers with homespun pantaloons,

washed the week before in the babbling brook?
The church of Jesus Christ is the church of tho

poor. Christ says, " The poor you have always
with you, and you can do them good when you
will." Oh, those were happy days for the minis-
ters and for the ohurch I How happy would we
be if those days could returnl

Fremont. Nebr.

INTOXICATING LiaUOBS-MaKiNG, SELLING
AND USING.

BY ENOCH EBY.

Singe we, as a church, do not manifest as much
aeal as many others do, in their way, on the tem-
perance question, the masses naturally conclude
we are too indifferent on a question that involves
flo muoh vice and misery. In view of that fact,

we think a more perfect knowledge of our position,

s> a church, would be profitable. We have the

decisions of our General Conference as far baok
as 1778. In the early history of the church in

America they did not preserve the minutes of

'heir conference meetings, as we do now; but
doubtless the same sentiment obtained from the
first, aa that which has prevailed from the date

Mentioned, down to the present time. Indeed
•acta show that the ohurch used moral suasion for
sears to keep down the evil, but did not succeed,

finally in 1783 she made the liquor use and traffic

"test of fellowship; and although the Conference
Wa< petitioned thirty, seven times during the
P'eaent century to grant the privilege to members
Me it, and deal in it in different ways, it never

was granted, except for medical or mechanical
purposes. In all the following points the church
aaya emphatically, No:

—

I. Neither yon nor your minor children daro
make it.

2 Neither sell it.

3. Nor use it as a beverage.

4. Nor give it at your public sale; or any other
gathering.

5. Safest not to have a brewery.

6. Daro not sell grain to distillers, especially

when scarce and high.

7. Daro not keep and sell it in connection with
other goods.

8. Don't offer it to your employees.

6. Do not be intemperate in drink or tobacco.

10 Persuade members not to use it in putting
up boildinga, haymaking or harvesting.

II. You dare not work in distilleries for wages.
12. A brother owning a mill shall not buy grain,

chop it and sell it to the distilleries.

13. Yon are not allowed to take a dram in good
health; abstain from all appearance of evil.

14. You shall not go security for a person tak-

ing out license to sell strong drink.

15. Can't a blind brother sell liquor with grocer-
ies, ao as to make a living? Emphatically no.

The above only shows fifteen different forms of

rf quest before the Conference, but some of them
were repeated several times, as no minnte book
was kept for reference.

The above shown the church's firm, solid, Gospel
position on the subject of temperance.

I will yet add the last action of Conference nn
the subject in 1885:

" WHEBEA8, —At our last Annual Meeting, held
at Daytcn, Ohio, a petition was presented, asking
that we, as a church, join in asking Congress to

pass a law prohibiting the manufacture aud Bale

of intoxicating liquors; and,

Whereas,—It was deeded by said Annual
Meeting that we could not so join in a petition

without compromising some of our principles ; and,

Whebeas, — Said decision has been miscon-
strued to the detriment of the church, and her
position on the temperance question misunderstood
and misrepresented ; therefore,

Eesolved, That we, assembled in Annual Meet-
ing, reaffirm our strict adherence to the principles

of tempersnoe as laid down in the Gospel ond re-

peatedly nffirmed by our beloved Brotherhood
heretofore, beginning as far back as 1783, when oor
brethren took & more decided stand against the

manufacture and sale of intoxicants, making it a

test of fellowship; and that wo will use all Gospel
means to suppress and eradicate this great evil

from our land."

Pause, dear reader, and consider what the result

would have been if all the ohurches would have
done the same; it is the only method that will ac-

complish any lasting good. Tomperanoe pledges

and lectures are simply cutting eff the serpent'a

tail, while she still lives, and fastens her coils

around her thousands, and sinks the deadly poi-

sonous fsnga into her captivated victims. Let ns

remove the beam and the mote will take care jof

itself,

Booth, Kara.
.»-«-*

LOVE FEASTS.

of our Lord, and as we are thus engaged our
minds are carried back to that upper room where
the first love feast was held by Jesus and his
disoiples. And then we are made to look with
an eye of faith to the great marriage supper of
the Lamb, in the evening of the world, when all

of God's ohildren shall snrround his table. Je-
sus will be present again at that feast. O, what
a glorious feast that will be with Jesus offici-

ating!

How oareful we ought to live, so that when
we come to partake of thia solemn institution

we do not eat and drink unworthily. We must
look into our hearts and see if we have aught
against our brother or sister, or if there is any
ovil lurking there, and if this is the case we must
go to God and ask him to cleanse ns from all

that is sinful and unholy; oud by so doing we
will be made fit subjeots to partake of this sol-

emn feast.

Springport, Ind.

THE PORTER.

BY. WILLIAM A OnOVE.

In Qosi'EL Messenqeb of Oct. 16, I see an
article in the Querists' Department, page 650,

referring to John 10:3. I con not agree with
the Editor that God was the porter. The word
porter applies to a servant. Then, was not John
the Baptist the porter? He (John the Baptist)

being tho forerunner of Christ, osme in the ca-

pacity of porter and admitted Jeaus through bap-
tism into the office of Chief Shepherd. See John
1:31,33. John came baptizing with water, that

the lamb of God should be made manifest to

Israel.

HOQS V8. CHILDREN.

BY 8ABAH GBAHAM.

This is the season of the year when many
love feasts are held in various parts of the Broth-

erhood. Our minds are thereby more or less

inclined to wander in that direction. We look

forward with bright anticipations to the time

when we can meet with those of like precious

faith, to commemorate the sufferings and death

Stephen Paxbon, the veteran missionary, tells

a good story which shows how mnoh more thought
some persons devote to the care of their property
than their family.

Asking a Western settler how many children he
had old enough to go to Sabbath sohool, the man
was oonfnsed, and began counting on his fingers.

He miscounted and oalled out: "Kitty, come
here, wife; name the children while I count them
for the stranger."

After some naming and counting he reported

thirteen. Looking over in the field, Pexson saw a
drove of hoga feeding in the clover.

" How many hogs have you? "

" Eighty-three," was the prompt response.

There was no miscount there, nor need to oonnt

the bogs at all. His mind was on those hogs
daily. One of his thirteen children might have

wandered away, with small ohances of being

missed for some time, but if one of these eighty-

three fine, fat hogs strayed away, ho would be

aware of it at once. It is not a bad sign when a

man's mind is "on his children " at least as intent-

ly as on his hogs.

" Good grammar is a good thing, but some
good things are said ungrammatically. The man
who speaks sneeringly of a preaoher or teacher

because he detects au occasional fault of speech,

or who refuses to open his spiritual ear to words
of counsel because his fleshly ear detoots in those

words slips in grammar, exalts the body above

the spirit. He goes into a voluntary bondage
to a soulless master. It is a fine and desirable

accomplishment to be able always to speak gram-
matically; but it is a still higher attainment

to forget the preacher in his message, and to

welcome and enjoy the Truth,—to hear the voices

of the Spirit, come how they may."
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Missionary anil Tract Work Department.

" Upon the Cr,t day of Hie week,

« every one of you lay by him 10

store ae God hath prospered him,

hat there be no gatherlngi when 1

come,"-, Cor. ,6: »•

he putpoteth in

his heart, 10 let bim give. Not

Enidginely or of necesiity, tor the

Lord lovclh a cheerful giver "—a

Cor. 91 7.

HOW MUCH SHALL WE G-VE?

Every roan ««««TV h «< ««*." " E""V »« " <;""""*
'"'J

<,„'«».." " E«ery man. ««wrr7* a, l„ furf,.,th in hu W/, ,0 let

him give." " Vor II there be tret « willing- mind. It Is accepted MnritV
that .r tttan An/A, and not according to that he hath not."-a Cor. 3: ra,

igaj-Twcts are sent free only to points where there Is no

church organization.

M-All money and correspondence Intended lor the Home

and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Missionary Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed to

Thi Gen'l Miss, and Tract Com,

Galen B. Royer, Sec.

SEA BOUND.

BY BADIE BBALL1ER NOFF31NOEB.

D,HiM,J to IS,.,. W. IS Sinn- ami •«/' tmd ,i,ltr BirUa Jr>«

Anchored within the port

The good ship " Havel " stands,

Beating within three noble souls,

Bountl lor dark heathen lands.

To home and loved ones dear

They bid farewell today;

And leaning on the strength of God

Serenely launch away.

Let waves In fury loaml

Shall storm of wind or sea,

Or shatteted mast, or rudder lost

Dismay the loyal three?

Ah nol faith whispers, calm,

"Within our hearts and theirs:

Was ship e'er lost propelled by God

Backed by a nation's prayers?

Thou faithful ship, sail on I

Salt to the uttr.or.1 in. - i

More costly freightage thou dost bear

Than gold or precious 6tones.

Sail, till thy flag shall float

Where Indian zephyr stirs

And there commit thy sacred freight,

God'6 holy mlnlstetsl

Oh Chrlstcd souls, be truel

Uphold them with your prayers,

God's benediction plead for them;

Expand your hearts to theirs.

Thrfy shall not faint nor fall;

The Holy Trinity

Shall guard and strengthen and sustain

The brave, heroic three 1

Johutman, Pa , Oct. 16, iSgf.

A FRIEND.

BELEOTED BY ELLA M'MILLEN.

How hard It Is to find a friend

In whom we always can depend.

Sometimes we think that friend we've got

Till trial proves we have him not.

Some to serve some selfish end

Declare themselves to be our friend.

As soon as servlrg self Is o'er

Behold these are our friends no more.

Others will act a part more base,

—

Be always friendly to your face,

But turn your hack, then they your name

Expose to obllquy and shame.

Those who of others tell me much,

—

My counsel is, Beware of such.

Something to tell of all they know,

—

As freely they will speak of you.

Others apparent friendship show

To find out all that you do know.

Your secrets thus are pumped out,

And then are tossed all about.

A faithful friend I highly prize.

A treacherous one I do despise.

All In suspense I look around,

Where can a real friend be found?

HINTS TO WOKKEBS.

BY W. B STOVER.

I would suggest to all oar young people's pray-

er taestitigti that a very good plan is to take a

missionary subject on the first meeting of every

month. Some fake each year a whole three

montha lo missions. That is very gocd, bnt I

thiuk ihe other way is better.

If each member of the churoh wonld give a dol-

lar a year for miBBions, we conld send ont 200 mis-

sionaries at once to all the world, and support

them there. A dollar a year is two cents a week.

That mnoh conld be Baved on pie and cake if we

chose. It takes abont twenty cents a week to fur-

nish a ohewer with tobacco. It wonld almost

seem that lovers of tobacco are more a salons in

their love than lovers of the Lord are in theirs.

" If I were a yonng man I wonld give all my

timo and talent to foreign mission work."— C. R.

Bahbaugh, in o private letter. "Which is supe-

rior, the beautiful skin with which the human

form ia clothed, or the metals of brass and silver

and golf? Why, the skin of course. Then tell

me, where is the conse or philosophy of trying to

adorn the superior with the inferior article f Bet-

ter quit such praotices, smash up your rings and

chains and sell the same to buy Bibles for the

heathen."—E. Bombay Edwards.

A Maryland sister who makeB her living with

her needle, recently promised tirenty-five dollars

for the Master's work. Here is a question in

arithmetic: If a sister, having nothing, gives

twenty-five dollars to the greatest work in the

world, how mnoh will a brother, having something,

give to that BBrne work?

There is an agent selling Willmore's Bible in

certain sections of the country. Let me suggest,

brother, you osnnot afford to buy it. Twelve dol-

lars is too much for a book of its kind. Bay

books, bnt you can invest that amount in books

that will be of very much more value to yon than

Willmore's Bible.

In some congregations we find nearly all the

members' children are in the church, while in otk-

ers the opposite is true, Why is this?

One of our college presidents was offered four

or five thousand dollars a year to teach in a State

university. He refused, that he might work in

one of our own schools for less than one thousand

a year. That in part tells hiB love for the faith.

How do the rest of ns tell cr.rs?

In looking over one of Bro. (Jointer's debates, I

noticed he used the term Danker. Our lamented

sister Salome Stoner Myers always said Danker.

I am pleased to note that the great Standard Dic-

tionary, now almost completed, defines our church

under the name Danker. Mr. Ohas. Q, Sower, of

Philadelphia, once told me this: "I bate the

term Dunkard It has the abominable French

ending, and is so much like drunkard. Why
don't you all say Dankor? " I find among our old-

er churches the word Danker is frequently used.

For my part I have no love for the term Dunkard.

It has no pleasant significance. Danker bears the

Eiirae relation to the German that Baptist doeB to

the Greek. I wish we might all discard the use

of Dunkard,
1

and when we have occasion to nee

either Dunker or Dunkard, adopt the former

name.

In onr study of Hindustani we find jor means

strength, ,/oru woman, and joru usala married man.

It looks as if joru. tcala meant strengthened man.

There are some very pleasant features in the Btndy

of Hindustani.

In some of our prayer meetings the Messenger

is used freely. It is a good idea. If yon haven't

anything to say, select something of interest to

read, and then read it. Get on your feet and use

some one else's words. After that it will go eaiit,

for you to use your own words.

It is a capital plan to est apart the collection

the Buuday sohool each first Sunday in the room

for missions. Try it.

We very frequently ask parents, brethren an

sisters, if they will give their children to the in
eign mission work when they are grown. Bonn

reply, " Oh no, we can never lei our children a

so far away from home I And then, they coil

never be of any service there. No, we neyg

think of any such thingl" OthersBay: "Wehai
just two (or three) children, and wo Bre prayuj|

that they may be foreign missionaries." What

difference 1

*««-^

ESSENTIALS TO CITY MISSIONS.

BY H. EABLY.

That we may reach the highest possible snocei

in city missions we need to understand well tli

requirements of city work. And now, as on

attention is beginning to turn toward the cities,
i

is an opportune time to study the question. Stud

the following:

(a) Promise of permanency. Moat of on

work, so far, in the cities, has been a Bort of expet,

intent, And perhaps the worst feature in it is tin

this was quite apparent to the spectator. If weet

peot to sneoeed, instead of giving the work a ten

porary sppearonce, it mnst promise to be a lu

inr<, permanent thing. Man is naturally eonsen

ative, slow to change. TMb marks life in ever)

thing and everywhere. We preach in the cilii

with the view of building up and eatabliehii

churches. It is moat unreasonable and unnatra

to expect people to take hold of a new move

give themselves to it when it promises only forth

hour. No matter if wo hc-.-o nircso; actvav * .^osi:

doctrine. Ton csn't expect people to step out dl

gocd churchhonse, where there are Sunday achoc

and preaching every Sunday, into a tent or si

or hall, where there is preaching odco in a whili

and no Sunday sohool at all. This point ia •

strong and clear that it needs but little comment

The church is to her members a home and sohool

We want a place of security against the chillinf

winds and storms of life, and, at the same time,

are in need of an institution of discipline, in wbitl

onr souls may be trained for eternity. We win

thin es long as we live, and for onr children ia

grandchildren. When a churoh fails to fnrniil

shelter and training, it fails to be a chord

This calls for a permanent place of worship an

a resident minister. The history of all denomi

nations in towns and cities showa the important

of a churchhonse. Success without a hou

owned and controlled by the organization open!

ing has been one of the exceptional things. To

church seemB not to prosper in chops, halls, the.

tei'3, court-houses, etc. Our great need in Wai'

ington City j not now is a house. And is there m

strength enough in the Brotherhood to pot

house in the metropolis of our nation, where "«

nations" in their representatives may assemble"

a Dunkard churoh and hear the plain Gosp<

preached? Of course, it takes money to boil

houses in cities and support ministers, and °<

progress in undertaking work of this kind mil

depend upon the amount of money placed in ft

hands of the MiaBion Board. Thia is clear. 1*

oral contributions mean the enlargement of 01

operations. Stinted contributions mean the ntf

rowing of plans and little work.

(b) Suitable ministers. Not every one «"

preaches, and even well, and does satisfacto'

work in the country churoh, ia Bnited to the oijj

The elements of chief importance to the city uu*

ister are persevering industry, under good j«°>
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ement, and good Eocial qualifications. And I
might mention economy jnBt here as of no small
importance to a Dankard minister. Of course,
good sermons are always acceptable and do good,
and it wonld be unwise to station a brother in the
oitjr who is not able to preach a fairly good ser-
mon; bnt it is equally nnwiso to depend upon good
sermons simply to do the work. Success here de-
pends more npon coming in contact with the peo-
ple in their hemes and every, day walks, and im-
pressing them with the faot (and it mnat be a fact,

for they'll find it out) thai the minister has their
interest at heart. Until this point is reached, the
work oan't oonnt mnoh. This, with other dnties,
will give mnoh work and will require good judg-
ment.

Too many preaohers, I fear, seek positions in
the cities for ease. This is not the place for a
lszy man. The work must be pressed The buc-
cessfnl city minister spends much of his time in
moving out among the people, making new ac-
quaintances, hunting up new families, visiting the
sick and distressed, distributing cards, tracts, etc,
and inviting the people, children and all, to Sun-
day sohool and ohurch. He must not be too mod-
est to invite the people to his churoh and Sunday
school. In this way, largely, the city people are
drawn into the different churches. The minister
goes after the people, rather than they go after

him. And what a scramble for the peoplel This
order is rather reversed in the oonntry. Here the
people are after the preacher. Church conditions
in the cities to-day are such that this is tho only
way the people can be reached. This means much
in many ways. How could it be < xpeoted that a
sleepy, lazy man succeed in the midst of such
striving and effort? And right here we, as a
church, make a great mistake. We plaoe a broth-
er in a city where we are unknown, and expect
him to build/up a congregation, and, at the same
time we expect him to work bix days out of seven
in the shop or store for bread. This may mean
no burden to the church at large, but it is equally
certain that it means failure, complete failure in

the church work.

Meyerhoeffer's Store, Va.

MISSION RECEIPTS FOR SEPTEMBEK, 1894

US'" Should there be any amount sent in during the month
that Is not herein acknowledged, please notify the Secretary

immediately, giving amount, date of sending, and how sent.

Corrections for this month, If any, will appear In connection
with next month's report. Usually, amounts mailed after

the 28th of a month appear In the following month's report.

HOME AND EUROPEAN FOND

{Used only/or Mission in U. S., Denmark and Sweden.)

Indiana.—Eiiz» Grafmiller, Portland,

S2.60;8alamonie church. $7; Elkhart Val-

ley church, $1405; Middle Pork church,

$10; Turkey Creek church, $15 17; Union
ohurch, $1.12; Baugo church, 812.12;

Springfield church, $7; Bick Ran ohurch,

$13.25; Sajem church, $1; Kewanna church,

$1.81; Pipe Creek churoh, $6; Clear Creek

church, $7.68; total $101 80

Ohio.—Oakland ohr/rch, $550; Green
Spring church, $13; Upper Stillwater

church, $11.75; sisters of West Dayton
churoh, $3.75; Kome •huroh, $13,25; to-

tal $ 47 25

West Virginia.—John C. Franz, Laurel

Dale, $2; Mary Clark, Hartmanviile, $1;

total, $ 3 00

Nebraska.—D. K. Reasey, 52 cents; sis-

ter Reasey, 52 cents; a brother, 52 cents;

a sister, 62 cents; total $ 2 08

JdaAo.—Powell's Valley church, $1; to-

tal $ 1 00

Iowa.—English River church, $11.09;
Grundy County ohurch, $15 75; GarriBon
church, $7.25; total $ 34 09

Kansas.—Verdigris church, $1 ; total, . .$ 1 CO
Jllinois—Sister Briakerhoof, R:okford,

$150; Macoupin Creek church; $3,25;
Pleasant Hill church, $10 SO; Sugar Greek
churoh, S2c?nts; Woodland church, $2 25;
Oakley ohurch, $3 49; Millrnice ohuroh,
$6.50; West Otter Oreek ohurch, $146;
Blue Ridgo church, $2 90; a friend. Chica-
go, 85; Millcdgeviile church, $4 82; Yel-
low Greek ohurch, $11.62; total, $ 64 31

Miscellaneous - Godknoweth, 70 cents;

total $ 70

Virginia.—Pieasant Valley ohuroh, $8;
total, $ 3 CO

Minnesota.—Christian Wirt, $1; total. .$ 1 00
Maryland.—A brother and sister, Balti-

more , $1; total, J 1 00

Pennsylvania.—M. H. Kelley and wife;

$5; total $ 5 00

Total $265 23

BOOK AND TBAOT EDND.

( Used only for Publication and Distribution of Tenets
)

West Virginia.—Maple Spring church,
$3 85; total, $ 3 05

Maryland—A sister, Boltimore, $1 50;

a brother and sister, $1 ; total, $ 2 60

Illinois.—Macoupin Creek church,

$2.55; Oakley church, $2 28; Pleasant Hill

chnrch, $8.85; Naperville church, $2.76;

total, $ 16 23

Iowa.—Grundy County church, $2 60;
total, $ 2 60

Ohio.— Sisters West Dayton ohuich,

$376; total $ 3 75
Kansas —Newton chnrch, $1; total, $ 1 00

Total, s 29 93

INDIA MI8BION FOND.
(Used only/or the Mission in India,)

Pennsylvania.—Sarah J. Puterbaugb,

$1; Aughwiok church, $4 18; Lost Creek
ohurch, Good Will Meetinghouse, $15.01;

Lost Creek churob, Free Spring Meeting-
house, $1380; Back Creek chracb, $6 60;

Shady Grove ohurch, $6 83; Lawietwon
church, $27.50; Spring Run chnrch, $5.46;

Shirleysbnrg church, $5.03: Huntington

church, $20 25; Jamee Greek church, $6 30;

Hopewell church, $6 09; Snake Creek;

$5.53; Woodbnry oburch, $9; Glover Greek
church, 83,10; McKee'e Gap chnrch, $3.30;

Altoona church, $10; Johnstown church,

819.19; Emma Hanger, Somerset, $1; An-
tietarn churoh, 8176; total $344 17

Illinois.—Sieter's Sewing Society, MS.
Morris, $9; John Barnhart, Mansfield, $5;
Pleasant Hiil chnrch, 60 cents; M. E. Mil-

ler, Mt. Morris, $2; Naperviiie church, $8;

total, $ 24 60

Indiana—Blue Creek chnrch, $621;
Middle Fork church, $8.15; Bethany
chnroh, $21,30; to'al 8 35 66
Kansas— 8iA,ei Jolifz, Abilene, $1;

John Forney, Sen., Abilene, 50 cents, Mc-
Pherson church, $216,76: total $217 26
Ohio.—Wyandot church, 81.20; b sister,

Ashland, $5; total S 6 20
Maryland — Barn's Creek chnrch, SK 05;

Pipe Greek church $9.60; Union Bridge
church, $8 58; Meadow Braich ohurch,

S14 50; a brother and sister, Baltimore, $1;

total, $ 45 73

WASHINGTON OITY MEETINGHOUSE.
(.! hiuse in' Washington is greatly needed In order that the ehureh

there may da more effectual work and have the advantages ofa permanent
' '

'

'* /'/.>.' iahnlld as soon as sutficient/unds are

A brother and sister, Baltimore, $2;
to{al $ 2 00

SUMMARY.

Home and Enrcpsan Fund, $255 23
Mission and Tract Fnud $
Traot Fnnd g 29 93
India Fund $673 62
Waihington City Meetinghouse $ 2 00

Total receipts for month $960 68
Total number of tracts sent out during Septem-

ber,- 4.541. Galen B. Rosin, Sec.

In this world, where there is so mnoh real sor-
row, and so much onnecetsary grief of fret and
worry; where men etumblo into rough paths, and
so many push them down rather than help them
up; whore tears are as common as smiles, and
hearts aohe so easily, but are poorly fed on higher
joys,—how grateful ought we to be that God sends
along, here and there, a natnral heart-singer, a
man whose name is largo and luminous, and who,
by his very carriage and spontaneous actions,

calms, cheers, and helps his fellows. God bless

the good natnrod, for they bless everybody elsel

The ideal family is one that is saturated

through and through with the spirit of mutual
love, and iu which husband and wife, parents and
children, have common aims, hopes and plans.

That such families aro all too rare is an nnfortn-

nate fact. Iu many cases the plaoe whioh by a

polits fiction is called home, really amounts to

nothing more than a convenient shelter in which

a Djunhai of rmevrnpathntiu and antagonistic indi-

viduals sleep, eat, and quarrel. There must, be
more or less of community in the life of the fam-
ily, or it falls apart by a law that is as remorseless

in its working an the attraction of gravitation.

" It is not an easy matter to hold back an angry

word when it is at the tongue's end; bnt even this

is a great deal easier than it is to recall any nogry

word when it is onoo spoken. If the angry word
be not spoken now, it can be spoken by and by
—if necessary; therefore it is wiser to hold back

until there ia no doubt that it needs to be spoken."

'fkev Qo»p*l l&essangitv

Total, $673 52

in th,» recognized organ of the German Baptist or Sreti-mu 1* ohurch,

dvocatesthe torrn ol doctrine taught In the Hew Testament and
pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

It rs':otaike3 the Hew Testament aa the on)? Infallible rule ol faith and
practice, and maintains that Faith towaid God, Repentance from dead
v.-crks, Kcger.c ration ol the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
for remission of sins unto the reception ofthe Holy Ghost by the laying

-ids, are the means oi adoption Into the household ol God,—tha
militant.

It also maintains that Feet-Trashing, as taught la John 13, both hj ca>

sand command of Jesus, should be observed In the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

'/ the apostles and the early Christians, in a full meal, and) In
' in with the Communion, should be taken In the ereaing or aftei

she close o; the

That the Salutation of the Holy Zlea, or Xiss ol Charily, Is binding

u;on tae followers of Christ.

Jfcat War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and aeU-dcnyinjt

principles oi the religion of Jesus Christ.

iclple of Plain Dinning and 0! Noa-e.onlonr.Sy to tea

should bo observed by ibeSol-

lowers of
".

dtttyrfAcofBtdng tho SleS with OSV In the Waaw
-..',. .:i 'y. i/„ '.: binding upon aJl Christians,

,.::........ -_;.:.'.:.'.;.. support Missionary and Tract
..':,.... i ....::...'.'.-.:..:- -._:- ..:.'.. Gl ipel and for the

. . ilnnefB

Ia short, it Is * vindicator . ipoatlej ha,7eea-

'„-. jc us ; and aims, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

Est(
' -: -;cafi that all oaast concede to "aein-

I ,

tS"The above principles of our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cents

per package; ,(0 cents per hundred.
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Mount Morris, 111,, Oct. 30, 1894

Summer ie gone, harveata are gathered. Is any

part of it due to our children who assisted ao

faithfully daring all the aeaaon? Shall the part

justly dne them be employed in adding acre to

acre, or shall it be spent in sending them to a

school affording facilities for mental and religlona

oulturo and development? Parents are under

solemn obligations to their children along this

line.

Labt week your eastern editor had the pleasure

of attending a very enjoyable love feast with the

Augbwiek, Fa , brethren. During the meeting, two

brethren were called to the ministry and one to

th? deaoonship. The brethren called to the min-

istry were Bert Landis and Bruce Myers, both

young men of tine possibilities and students of the

Juniata College. As neither of them were pres-

ent at the meeting, they have not been installed,

but we hope, will bB at an early day. and that

they will make good workers for the Blaster's

vineyard. The deacon, Israel Quay, was present

and duly installed. With the additional help that

these young men can give to the work the church
there ought to be greatly renewed in power for

good.

It is sometimes said that Christ's last words
from the cross were to his mother: "Woman, be-

hold thy son," and to the disciple whom he loved,

"Behold thy mother!" But this seems to be a

mistake. There are aeven recorded utterances

that fell from the Master's lips while he hung on
the crosn; and, as generally agreed by harmonists,

they were apoken in the following order; 1, In
behalf of the oruoifiers and persecutors, " Father,

forgive them, for they know not what they do."

Luke 23: 34. 2. To the penitent thief, "Verily I

say unto thee, To-day shalt thou be with me in

paradise." Luke 23: 43 3. To his mother,
" Woman, behold thy aonl" and to John, "Be-
hold thy mother I" John 19: 26, 27. 4. To the

Father in heaven, "Eli Eli, lama sabaohthani?"

Matt. 27: 46. 5. "I thirst." John 19: 28. 6.

"It is finished." John 19: 30. 7. "Father, into

thy hands I commend my spirit." Luke 23: 46.

The Lutheran Observer aays: " The Bible aaya

that 'it is more bleBsed to go to the house of

mourning than the house of feasting;' but some

good people ssem to have the faculty, after a

funeral, of converting a house of mourning into a

house o! feasting. The custom of haviDg a great

feaBfc after a fcneral is a relapse into barbarism."

Sister Lizzie B. Howe resigned her position

as teaoher in the Juniata College, Huntingdon,

with the purpose of entering the mission work in

Chicago. She had been contemplating this

change for some time, because she felt that the

condition of her health demanded it, and also be-

cause oho had a feeling that the Lord was calling

her to this now field of labor. Sister Howe, dur-

ing all these years, has been a power for good in

the college work, and it was with great reluctance

that her resignation was received and accepted.

She enters her new oalling accompanied with the

sympathy, beat wisheB and prayers of all with

whom Bhe was so olosely associated during her

years of labor in Huntingdon.

One of the most unsuccessful ways of cultivat-

ing in our children a love and beooming reverence

for the church ia to go home from preaching

services and discuss in their presence, in a way to

make the minister appear most ludicrous, the im-

proprieties of his manner and the want of logical

coherency in the matter of his sermon. Yes, the

sermon may have been bad; bat such indiscretion

on the part of the parents is worse. And how
often do parents in the presence of their children

critieiza the proceedings of tho oouncil-meeting,

charge the elder with an overbearing unfairness

in his ruling, and attribute those decisions of the

church which they may not like, to the ignorance

and narrow-mindedness of the membership I

What can be more poiaonous to the young mind
than this? Where io such training likely to lead

the children?

THE GERMAN BAPTISTS OF EUROPE.

The Independent has this to say of the German
Baptista of Europe:

The triennial meetings of the German Baptist churches, In-

cluding those also o£ Austria, Hungary, Bohemia, Switzer-

land, Roumanla, Bulgaria, Holland and Cape Colony In South

Africa, were held recently In Berlin. Two hundred and sev-

enty-five delegates were present, representing a church mem-
bership of nearly 30.000 and there were some additional guests

not delegates. Most ol these churches are composed of men
who have not had the advantage of education, culture and re-

finement, and the primitive conduct ol the exercises was In

accord with their general character. They were, however,

earnest and deeply spiritual. The reports for the three years

have shown In (jermany 5.5 18 baptisms and a present mem-
bership of 24,0:1. The number of churches in all these coun-

tries has Increased In three years from 124 to 149, the number

of preachers and helpers from ;co to 300, the number in Sun-

day schools from 18,452 to 21.5:4 and the number of members

from J4,S;o to 29,556, a net gain of 4,686, Among the differ-

ent Instrumentalities employed has been the publishing house

established at Hamburg in iSiS, which, during these past

three years, has sent out over 3.0C0.000 copies of papers In

different languages; published 127,000 copies of religious al-

manacs and 61 books, with a total edition of nearly 403.0:0

volumes, and has printed 132,549 Blblesand Testaments. The
financial affairs have been so successful that a debt of nearly

$4,coo has been paid and about $2 oco of profits have been

given lo benevolent purposes. There were not a large num-
ber of foreigners present, though among them were Dr. Hul-

bert, Dean of the Theological Faculty of the Chicago Univer-

sity.

It will be found beneficial for our readers to

compare the work of our paople with this report.

Possibly w« can profit by the oarefnl comparison.

We like the idea of reporting the condition and

work of each congregation in order that an intel-

ligent report may be had, It will be noticed that

the number of delegates present excelled the num-
ber of congregations represented. It will also be

noticed that 300 ministers serve these 30,000 com-

municants, and all the congregations, as well as

the number of members are on the increase. If

300 ministers can do that much, as represented

here, what ought we to expect of oar 2,000

ministers? We need to double onr diligence.

J. H M.

FAITH (?) HEALING.

It is not necessary to have in the Messenger

any controversy over the so-called "Faith Heal-

ing" question, thongh in last issue we published

an article in reply to an editorial which appeared

in No, 33. It ia one of the questions on which

good people have differed from the early cen-

turies to the present. It is also one of these

questions in which the interest ebbs and flowa as

generations come and go. Christianity and sal-

vation do not hinge upon it. The power to per-

form wonders, even beyond our comprehension, is

no proof of divine acceptance, especially when

the plain teachings of the Scriptures are willfully

ignored. God never intended that men possess-

ing extraordinary power over mind and matter,

should use that power in leading the people away

from the simple truths and duties set forth in the

Scriptures,

Without touching further on the merits of the

question, we would urge each one to study the

Scriptures with the utmost care, obey the Lord

in nil things revealed, both in nature and revela-

tion, and trnat Providence for the rest. The laws

set forth in nature, as well as those contained in

revelation, were not intended to be disregarded

by over-confident people, who claim to depend

wholly on special Providence for the blessings

and comforts of life. . ^
Whatever man may say or do, however remark-

able and mysterious the wonders following in his

steps, it nevertheless remains a fact, that in order

to enjoy salvation and eternal life we must be-

lieve and obey the Now Testament Scriptures.

By this must all men be judged when they stand

before the greiit white throne. We need have

more confidence in God and his Word, and not so

much in man, Poaaibly the hand of God may be

in some of these extraordinary demonstrations,

—

we do not call them miraclea,—but not in the sense

of demonstrating hia power, or proving the di-

vine origin of the Christian religion. That was

fully settled and established by the signs and

wonders wrought by Chriat and the apostles, and

it is upon their testimony that our faith must

reat in order to salvation, and not upon modern

wonders. While we may look upon these won-

ders with all due respect, let us not be led away

from the simplicity of the Gospel by them I

3. H, M.

THE THREE INSTITUTIONS.

It was on Thursday evening that Jesns met

with his disciples, for tho laat time in the flesh,

in an upper room in the city of Jerusalem. The
room had been selected according to his instruc-

tions, and every necessary arrangement made for

the eating of the paseover the next evening. Je-

rusalem was fnll of strangers, who had come

from all parts of the then known world that they

might enjoy the paeaover in the sacred city.

With his twelve disciples Jesus retired to the

upper room that he might, away from the noise

and excitement of the public, impart to them

lessona that were to be transmitted by them to
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all succeeding generations. It was needful that

they receive the instructions of the hour in a

way that would make lasting impressions on their

minds, and prepare them to also enter into the

spirit of the occasion.

A supper had been made ready. That is, the

food necessary for an evening repast had been

collected and placed upon the table by the two

disciples entrusted with the work. When Jesus

arrived with the other apostles, we soon find

them seated aronnd the table. Before they com-

menced eating Jesus arose from the prepared

supper, laid aside his garments, girded himself

with a towel, poured water into a basin and began

to wash and wipe the disciples' feet. Those first

approached seemed to have submitted without

one word of protest or explanation. When he

reached Feter he met with a protest. Peter was

not willing to have his feet washed. After Jesus

told him, "If 1 wash thee not, thou hast no

part with me," he entered with bis whole soul

into the spirit as well as the letter of the institu-

tion.

Never before had the apostles seen or heard

of any service like this. They had heard of feet-

washing as an act of hospitality, and also of

the service as performed by the priest under the

old law, but this was something entirely new

in the way of a rite or ceremony. They could

not understand it. They failed to oomprehend

its import. Well could Jesus say unto Peter and

the rest of them, "What I do thou knowest

not now; but thou shalt know hereafter." So,

after he had completed the task, token his gar-

ments and was reseated at the table, he said unto

them: "Ye call me Master and Lord: and ye

say well: for so I am. If I then, your Lord and

Master, have washed your feet; ye also ought to

wash one another's feet. For I have given you

an example, that ye should do as I have done to

you. Verily, verily, I say unto you, The servant

is not greater than his lord; neither he that is

sent greater than he that sent him. If ye know

these things, happy are ye if ye do them." Not

till then did they perceive that he was instituting

in the church a religious rite that should be per-

petuated in the assembly of the saints in all com-

ing generations.

Immediately after feet.washing they ate togeth-

er asupper.whichafterwardsbecama'r i > 71 .
i i i e

Lord's Supper. The next in order oame the

Communion, in which was instituted the oup and

loaf in commemoration of the death and suffering

of Jesus. This was the finishing touch among

the ordinances of the Christian ohurch. It was

the crowning act of Jesns in establishing institu-

tions to be perpetuated by hie people.

And it is now gratifying to know that there is

yet a body of people who continue to practice

these institutions as they were first established

in the church by the head and founder of the

church. During the last few months over two-

hundred feasts were announced in the Messenger,

and at each of these the example as well as the

precept of Jesus is carried out, so that all those

who attend may feel that they have been permit-

ted to observe the letter as well as the spirit

of the Word. ' H. M -

CHURCH EXTENSION.

B? church extension, we mean, the enlarging

of our bordera and the establishing of churohes

in new fields. We ore glad to feel that some-

thing has been done along this line. Bnt when
we look at the possible fields for operation,

our efforts have cortainly been very Blow and in-

efficient; and the means used so far, have been

largely futile, comparatively speaking. " Wasted
energies" fairly expresses much of the work that

has been pat forth in missionary efforts.

Thus far the greater part of our efforts and

sucoesses have been accomplished in following

up our members who scatter out into new fields

to better their financial oondition in life. They

move out into fields where there are no ohurohes,

and after being there awhile, they miss their

church privileges and relations and call upon

our ministers to come and hold some meetingA;

and if the parties who thus go out are consistent

members and strong in the faith, through their

influence and lives the truth is preached and new

fields are op 'tied. In this way many of our

churches have been established.

We can have no objections to this kind of

work, but it can hardly be called missionary work,

as the missionary spirit was not at the bottom

of it. Emigration is a very good way of carrying

the Gospel into new fields when this intention is

the moving cause; but when money and lands are

the primary objects and the church the sec-

ondary, we fail to soe how the Lord is honored

and how he can accept and own less than half-

hearted service. He says, " Give me thy whole

heart," but we, in our actions, give him less than

half. But so it is, and in this way, unconsciously,

the Gospel by us, is preaohed. But after ail, is

there not a vast difference between this way of

church extension and that of the church sending

and going into new fields, not because called

there by some homesick and isolated members,

but because tnere aro uuuls there to be oaveu?

To how many fields have we sent ministers where

there have been no calls and no members already

thero? Does it not look a little selfish to go to

such places to preaoh only because there are a

few members there? Christ died for all and all

souls are precicne in his sight; and until we get

these more enlarged views, as to God's purpose in

having the world saved, we are away back of the

standard of duty.

The extension of the borders of the church

must get a different interpretation in our ohurch

vocabulary from simply that of following up our

unrestful, unsatisfied and ever scattering mem-

bers. If they go out into new fields for the pur-

pose of introducing and living the Gospel, it is

all right, and they should be followed up with all

the help they need for doing this kind of work.

But if members are willing to sacrifice churoh re-

lations and privileges nnd risk their own salva-

tion and that of their family by moving into plac-

es where they cannot enjoy churoh privileges,

simply for the sake of bettering their oondition

financially, we cannot see how the Lord can be

pleased with it. Neither can we see how such

ways can be blessed of the Lord in enlarging his

church; and yet, has not thiB been largely our

way of extending the borders of the church?

Facts are stubborn things when we want to get

away from them, and the better way for us to

do is to look them in their face; and just now, for

a moment, let us take a look and see how our

church extension has been so far done.

It seems to us that it is not a very hard prob-

lem for us to solve, and the thing for us now to

do is to look about and got to work in earnest.

We have the means and can get the men, but the

how we don't seem to have caught yet, especially

in the line of town and city work. The time of

experimenting in this kind of work ought to be

past. Our failures have been enough to teach ns

some wisdom. Skirmishing and throwing an oc-

casional shell will not do the work. Our means
and work must be conoentrated, and a vantage-

ground must be taken and held. We have had

too muoh of this going around and preaching a

few sermons here and there, making a few con-

verts, and then going away and neglecting them
until they are starvod for want of spiritual nour-

ishment. Suoh ohuroh farming leaveB a field

more dead than if it had not been farmed at all.

To start a mission in a town or oity means to

start it and then stand right by it, not only to

watch its development and growth, but to work

and help it develop, and feed it to make growth.

This means first, a minister to do the preach-

ing and the leading and the working. These

days, to buildup a churoh in our towns and oities,

means hard work. Every foot of the ground is

contested, so that every possible means for pro-

moting the work must be utilized. The Sunday

school, the prayer meeting and the weekly serv-

ices, with personal calls at the homes, must all

receive oareful attention. To do this, requires a

minister's whole time and all the energy and pos-

sibilities that God has given him. It means en-

tire oonseoration to the work; and to do less than

this means to fail. This we do not need to prove

because it has been so practically demonstrated

in our past efforts, that no farther evidence is

needed. In onr many experiments in this way,

enough means have been wasted to have made, if

it had been properly applied, an encouraging

number of successes.

A second need Is a bouse to worship and work

in,—a church home. And this should be the first

thing wherever it is decided to open a church

field. To try to build up a congregation withont

a ohurch'house is to fail. This, too, has been made

evident by a number of fruitless experiments al-

ready made. People these days, and it haB al-

ways been so, want a solid place upon which to

build. They want to feel that they will have a

church homo and a Bhepherd to care for them; and

it is right and reasonable that they should have

them. It forms a nucleus aronnd which people

love to cluster,—a place of attraction; and fur-

ther, it is an indication of permanency and

growth, and shows that we have faith and confi-

dence in our own work. We have made a world

of failnres because we don't have tho necessary

faith to give success. Without faith it is impos-

sible to please God; and if God is not pleased,

how can we have success?

With these two things supplied we have hun-

dreds of fields lying open and ready for us to en-

ter now. Can we do it? We oertainly oan. If

we don't have the possibilities now, the Lord will

give them to ns as soon as he sees that we are

ready and willing to use them. The Lord is say-

ing to ns, as he did to his children of old, " Come

and try me and see if I will not pour down upon

yon such blessings as you will not have plaoes to

contain them." There are fields in our towns

and oities to-day, that are surfering beoanse of onr

lack of faith and slowness in acting. We must

see before we can trust. This is not God's way.

He want* us to believe, then he will give. When

we are sure of the right there should be no hesi-

tating. God will certainly bless and prosper

those who trust in him. H. B. B.
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aDEEI8TS' DEP/1ETMEKT

An elder dies, leaving a sister wife. The wife afterwards

marries a deacon. In writing a certificate should we recom-

mend her as a deaconess, or as holding the position she did

when an cider's wife? In case a deaconets marries a private

brother, how should she be regarded? When vl'ltlng such

on the annual visit should they he asked If the/ are still

willing to labor In the offlcd the church has Imposed upon

them? H. Laneis.

A sister's position in the chnrch mnst. be regu-

lator] by the position of fa.Br living husband. Her
duties, sit an effi jial'e wife, should also be deter-

mined in the same manner. The widow of an

elder, on marrying a deacon, beoomesadeaconssp,

and should therefore aasume the duties of a dea-

con's wife. The same is tvne of those marrying

in the laity, and they should be so recommended

in their chnrch letters. No distinction should

ba made between the laity and officials on the

annual viBit. Each one Bhould be asked the same
questions.

Has It always been a general practice among the Brethren

to pass the lalutalion between the Supper and the Commun-
ion? What Is the object of the salutation during feet-wash-

ing? Fannie H. Zigj.kr

So far as we know it has always been the cue-

torn among the Brethren to pass the salutation

between the Supper and the Communion. The
oastom cornea down from the early centuries,

and in intended, as a love pledge, to unite the

whole chnrch, or body. The salutation during

feet-washing may be regaided in the sense of

individual pledges, though we have never known
any particular significance to be attached to jt.

Mow do the Brethren conduct voung people's meeting?
What Is the order of the Brethren concerning these meetings?

A. II Brilhart.

We have no special order in regard to how
young peoples' meetings should be conducted,
but we shonld think that they onght to be model-
ed after our other meetings as much as possible.

Care, however, shonld be taken not to make thorn

semi-religious, aa is the caBe among some of the

denominations, nor shonld practices be intro-

duced that are contrary to onr accepted princi-

ples. We prefer to seo the young and old work
together in all their religions services. The
yonng may profit by the wisdom and experience
of those of riper years, while the older shonld
be inspired by the z sal and vigor of the yonng.

Is It ihe general order of the church to ask persons who
make application to he received Into the church bs- baptism,
If they are willing to c inform to the rules of the church In'

matters of dress, etc.? If so, what Is the objret?
J, B.

It is the rule of the chnroh to secure from
each applicant a pledge to conform to the order
of the chnrch iu plainness, and other things that
are named to applicants. It is then the oastom
at this plaoe to urge them to adopt our unifcrmi-
ty principles in dress, and abstain from the nse
of tobacco, etc. The object of the order of dress
is to keep the members in line with Gospel plain-
ness. It is found, by sad experience, that where
the order in dress is neglected, pride will gain the
ascendency. First inotil the principle of plaiu-
nesB into the heart, along with the doctrine or
personal holiness, and there will be little dispoei-
tion to follow the gandy fashions of the world.

Is it possible for members to be truly converted to Christ
and the Gospel, who for years refuse to comply with, and use
their Influence against the nonconformity principles of the
church In adorning their person, and discard the prayer--ov-
erlng adopted by the church? t B

Such persons may be converted iu the sense
that they, by faith, repentanoe, confession and

worid into the church, but they lack Christian

growth. Thousands of people after entering the

ohnrch cease to grow and develop into full man-
hood and womanhood in Christ Jeans. Then,

some of them are not properly fed so as to en-

courage a proper growth. One, however, who
refnees to regulate himself by the principles

adopted by the Brotherhood, and constantly works

against them, is moit assuredly defeotive some-
where, and needs to be taught the way of the

Lord, more perfectly. Possibly the members re-

ferred to need attention in the way of instruction,

and prayer iu their behalf and encouragement

in the right direction. We suggest more preaoh-

ing along the line of penonal holiness and soul

culture, and very exemplary living npon the part

of those who hold the non-conformity principles

near and dear to their heartQ. Wo also suggest

that tbe more faithful, in kindness, talk and pray

much with these who seem out of line in the

prinoiples referred t> by our querist. Probably
mnoh earnest work along this line would be the

means of helping hundreds who are not in as full

sympathy with the prinoiples adopted by the

church us they shonld be. • j. h. m.

RBVIVAIS.

baptism, have passed from the kingdom of this take the" .^^"^fJZ^

Number Five—Subsequent Work

llEPEBBINa to convert* who present themselves
for meaibership, it should be remembered that

in the ease of minors, parents or gnardians

uhocld, if practicable, be consulted. It is a cour-

tesy due them, no matter what their religions

preferences may be.

Th9 oandidates for membership should be
thoroughly examined. Both the purity of the
ulinrob. and the spiritual welfare of the candidate

demand it, A knowledge of the first " principles

of the doctrine c£ Christ " is err, ential in order

that the seeker may be " born again by the Word
of God." Without some definite idea of sin,

of repentance and of faith, there can te no "re-

pentance toward God and faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ." (Acts 20: 21) When such knowl-
edge ia wanting, then the dnty is to inetrnct,

not to baptize. Besides a general knowledge of

the prinoiples of the Gospel the candidate should
also understand the distinctive doctrines and
usages of the chnrch, together with the obliga-

tions he assumes in becoming a member. These
are easential that he may make an intelligent

profession of Christ, and early be rooted and
grounded in the faith.

Since each convert is a sou! given by Chriat
to the church to ba trained and developed for

heaven, it is vsry important that, so far as prac
ticable, each ba assigned to some work. This
is essentia! to their oomfort as well as to their

development It is the duty of the ohnrch to
furnish the best passible instruction in the Gos-
pel and nse all diligence to afford those yonng
disciples opportunities for spiritnal growth and
usefulness. Early activity of brain and heart and
hands in the Maeter's work promotes such
growth. Discretion will dictate work suited to
each case both as to kimd and amount.

Special pains shonld be taken to make the
surroundings of these young diaoiplea agreeable.
They have not only been made " new creatures "

in their inner life, but some of them have been
revolutionized in their outward associations. In
their new sphere of life new associates must

They

should aleo be encouraged to make their piei_

of a higher type than that which they find
j,

the ohurcb. The only way by which the ohnrch
may grow in purity, is for the inocming member,
to adopt a higher and holier standard of spirits,)

living than those who preceded them.

It is manifest, therefore, that the most arduous

yet a most important work comes after the r6viv,|

in the care and instruction of the converts

is here that many of the evila really exist which

are sometimes charged to the revival itself. H,
greatest peril in the life of a plant is when
is transplanted from the hot bed to the op

field. So, when the unusual warmth and zeal

a revival are withdrawn, and the new-born of th (

ehurcb-faniily are exposed to the cold storms o(

the world, they need epeoial care and attention

or, like plants, they may droop, wither and din

The church should understand that the training

of theae joung disciples is as important aa

securing of them. The church shonld be tangy

that this work lies at the door of each individual

member, both as a duty and a privilege.

While the church is entitled to the faithful

performance of the duties and obligations then

converts assumed in becoming members, it etill

remains the imperative dnty of the church to ei.

ercise a loving, watchful oare over them by en.

conraging, counseling and admonishing them

This shonld be done individually and privately,

Were this done, and done in the tender, loving

spirit of Christ, few instances of further disci.

pline would ever be necessary.

A true Christian nurture and mutual helpful,

neas among the members, is the highest develop,

ment of chnroh life. "Let the righteous smite

me; it shall be a kindness: and let him renrnri

me; it shall be an excellent' oil which snail m
break my head." (Psa. 141:5), "Brethren
a men be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spirit

ual restore such an one in the spirit of meeknese;

considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted,

(Gal. 6:1). "Put on therefore, as the elect ol

God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, kind-

ness, humbleness of mind, meekness, longsutfer.

ing; forbearing one another, and forgiving om

another." (Col. 3:12,13). A chnroh approach-

ing this ideal, is filled with such vitalizing foicei

that every member in it !b inspired to holier liv-

ing- j. a. b.

Note3 from Our Correspondents.

" As cold water to a thirsty aoal, 10 Is good Dens from a far country."

Philaoelplila, Pa. — The Lord is blessing ni

Three have recently been added to the church by

baptism Eld. J. D. Trostle, of Hops, Kani,

preaohed us one of his warm, spiritual sermons

last week.— T. T. Myers.

Westport 111.—A series of meetiugs begins in the

Allison Prairie church Monday evening, Oct 24

to continue till the 27fch, at which time a Com-

munion will be held. Brethren are invited. Bro.

D. B Gibson has promised to be with us.

—

Frank

M Calvert, Oct. 10.

maxwell, Iowa.—Eld. B. F. McOune has been

chosen to care for the Indian Greek church, oar

former elder, S. M. Goughnonr having moved to

Colorado. A former decision to close our Sunday

school till spring haB been reconsidered and the

school continued. A prayer meeting was recently

organized to meet weekly. We expect to com-

mence a series of meetings about Nov. 1. Bro. J>

E. Tonng, of Beatrice, Nebr., is to be with na-
ff, W. Gibson.
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Harla, Pa.—The Lord willing, Bro. Daniel Hol-

sopple, of Rommel, Pa,, will commence a series of

meetings in the Holainger church, near Baker's

Summit, Pa., on the evening of Nov. 3, and con
tinne an indefinite time. Would that the mem-
bers all try and make this meeting a success in the

salvation of souls.—D. S. Beplogle, Oct. 10.

Cleo Springs, Indian Territory Elder Joseph Oliok,

of Barber County, Kans., oame to our plaoe Sept.

2, and commenced preaching the same day, labor-

ing for us two weeks. He preached with power.

There were no additions but we hope the good
seed sown will spring up and bring forth fruit.

—

D. O. Ginder,

Greenwood Cbnrcn, Do Members of the Green-

wood church, Texas Co., Mo., met inconncil. We
had a pleasant meeting. Onr love feast which
Was to convene Oct. 13, was recalled on account of

mall-pox. Four members received letters and
will go into other fields of labor. Three were re-

ceived by letter. The church is still in love and
union.

—

J. J. Drexell, Fruiifield, Mo.

Niobrara Chnrch, Helir Sept. 18, brethren J. Y.

Heckler and John Bnavely came to us and
preached five soul- cheering sermons. We had
council meeting prior to our love feast, which was

Bept. 22 The Brethren held an election for two
deacons, and the lot fell on Bro. Fred Webber
and the writer, who were dnly installed by Bro.

John Bnavely, of Alvo, Nebr.— W. I. Neal, Moo-
maw, Nebr.

Egan, Oal.—Oct 6 the members here met in quar-

terly council to work for the Master. The report

of the annual visit was given. Everything passed

off in love and union. Three members were re-

ceived by letter. The ohurch decided to have a

prayer and social meeting every Sunday evening.

We also decided to hold a love feast Nov. 13,

.a commencing at 4 P. M., and to begin a series of

meetings on Saturday evening preceding love

feaBt.

—

J. W. Priser, Heme.t, Cat.

Pleas3.nl Dale, Adams Oo„ Ind.—Bro Levi Btone-

burner, of Warsaw, Ind., came to us Sept. 22 and

preached, in all, eighteen sermons, which were

greatly appreciated. Fonr were made willing to

follow their dear Savior by being bnried with him

in baptism. We held onr love feast Bept. 28,

which was truly a feast to the soul. During our

meetings there was a choice held for a minister.

The lot fell on our worthy brother Jesse Stone-

bnrner. Bro. Jaeob Heller was also advanced to

the seeond degree of the ministry.

—

Henry J. Dil-

ling, Oct. 9.

Paulding County, Ohio.—The Blue Creek church

held a love feast Sept. 29, at Bro. James Harp's.

Elders L. H. Dickey and Jacob Kintner and

other speakers were present. Eld. Dickey officiat-

ed. Bro. John Ward was elected and installed

into the ofiioe of deacon. Two were also received

into the chnrch by baptism. On Sunday evening

two appointments were tilled, one at the Miller

schoolhouse by Bro. Kintner, and the other at the

Briceton schoolhouse by Bro. Cruea. He also

preached at that place on the two following even-

ings.—Ida F. Miller.

Boann, Ind.—The members of the Boann church,

Ind., met in oonncil Sept. 22, prior to our Com-

munion. Some business oame before the meet-

ing, but all passed off in a Christian-like manner.

Onr love feast was held Oct. 6 and 7, which was

truly a feast to the soul. The attendance was

large and the order good. Eld. David Krider, of

Sonth Whitley, officiated. In the afternoon of

the second day of onr meeting, at 3 o'clock, quite

a large assembly met again at the chnrchhouse to

receive the closing lesson of a term of song serv-

ice oondncted by onr worthy sister, Maggie Bix-

ler, of North Manchester.—Joseph John.

Litchfield, Hebr.—The Wood River church held a

love feast in the north part of the congregation

Sept 29. Members from the Muddy Valley

chnroh were present. We had a very enj>yable

feast. Oar elder, S. M. Forney, was with us. On
Sunday, Oot. 7, five were baptized. May the good
work go on, and may God bless it.— W. P. Mc-
Lellan

HerirjEton, Kans.—The Herington church held

their Communion meeting Oct 6 and 7. We
had a very enjoyable feast. About seventy-five

oommnned. The ministers from abroad were onr

esteemed brother John Forney, of Chapman
Creek, Bro Humbarger, of Abilene, and oth-

ers. Bro. Forrer was advanced to the second de-

gree of the ministry, and a choice was made for a

deaoon. The lot fell on Daniel Shirk, Hope
they may prove faithful to their oalliDgl—Sarah

Shirk.

altoona, Pa.—This church met in regular quar-

terly council Oot 6. Considerable business came

before the meeting. All business passed off pleas-

antly. Qriite a number of the brethren and sis-

ters were present, which helps to make a good

meeting. The time for onr council was Saturday

evening, Oct. 6, but as some of the love feasts in

onr neighboring churches were on the th, we
thought best to hold our council on Friday even-

ing. We decided to hold our love feast Nov. 3,

the Lord willing.

—

L. A. Kephart.

lohnsville, Bd.—We held our love feast in the

Beaverdam (Md.) congregation Oot. 6. There

was a very large attendance and good preaching

done by twenty ministers from a distance and

neighboring congregations. Eld. D. B. Arnold,

of West Virginia, cflbiated. One sister, who had

been out of the ohurch for fourteen years, was re-

stored to fellowship. La»t evening the members

repaired to the little stream of Beaverdam near

the meetinghonse, where the brethren have been

baptizing for nearly a century, and received three

young men into the chnrch by baptism, Nov. 11

Eld. James A. Sell, of Pennsylvania, will com-

mence a series of meetings for ub.—Geo. K. Sap-

pington, Oct. 9.

Elkhart, Iowa.—Sept. 26 we left our home and

dear family to spend about three months at the

Master's work in Iowa, On the 27th we attend-

ed the District Meeting of Middle Iowa. A good

spirit prevailed throughout the meeting. The

business of the meeting was not so far-reaching

as it might have been, but one step was taken

that will be a blessing in time to oome. Since

the District Meeting I learn they have purohased

a honse of worship in Des Moines City. Since

the 29th we have been preaching in the Dee

Moines Valley congregation. The waters are be-

ing troubled, and one stepped over last night.

We are trusting in the Lord for a good meeting.

"Blessed be the name of the Lord I"—J. E.

Young, Oct. 8.

^Union Deposit, Pa.—Three days ago (Oct. 7) we

had our annual children's meeting. Lovely day,

large conoourse, excellent order, rapt attention,

strong, persuasive addresses on the nature and

necessity of child-culture in the knowledge of God.

The speakers were Samuel M. Btouffer, from

Cumberland County, Amos 8. Hotteoateio, from

Lancaster County, and Eld. Jaeob H. Longeneck-

er, from Lebanon county. The singing was ex-

clusively from " The Brethren's Sunday School

Song Book," conduoted by Bro. John A. Landis,

Vice-Snperintendent of the school, and was pro-

nounced by competent judges to have been the

best they ever heard. These glorious children's

meetings I If the Brethren would know their

value to young and old, they would soon become

universal.— C. H. Balsbaugh, Oct 10.

(llllnian, Ind.—Sept 22 our love feaat occurred
with a good attendance and ministerial force am-
ple for the ocoasion. Bro. D. S. Oayfor began
a series of meetings on the night of Sept, 24 at the

oloae of the Communion exercises, and continued
nutil the evening of Oct 5, prenobing in ail six-

teen sermons. Although the results were not vis-

ible, yet we believe there were lasting impressions

made on sinners, and the members much built up.
—B. E Milhpaugh, Oct. 9.

Oakley, 111—Sept 12 Bro. J. M. Mohler, of

Lewistown, Pa,, oame to uo aud commenced a se-

ries of meetings in the village of Oakley, and con-

tinued nutil the 23rd, when he commenced at the

other house and remained nntil Oat 7 The at-

tendance and interest wore good through the en-

tire meetings. Bro. Mohler gave ub plain Gospel

truths that all could nuderatuud. As u result of

his labors, six were added to the church by bap-

tism Our love feaat occurred Oot 5 Bro.

Mohler officiated. We had a very good meeting

with the beet of attention and order.— D. J,

Blickemtnff.

Plevna, Ind.—Wo hold our love feast ou the even-

ing of Oot. 4. Bro, Aaron Moss officiated, aud

it: was an enjoyable feaat. Our serieB of meetings

oommenoed Sept. 22, and continued until the 30th,

oondncted by Bro. Joseph Holder, from Ander-

son, Ind. Then Bro. Brnbaker, from Peru, Ind.,

came to us and continued these meetings nntil

Oct. i. One was baptized and two others applied

for membership. One was reoeived by letter.

This gave us great rejoicing, Our dear Bro.

Bliokenstaff, our assistant elder, could not be with

us on account ot the death of his wife. The sad

intelligence was received on the day of our Com-
munion. It filled the hearts of the members with

sadness, casting a gloom over the meeting,

—

A. J.

Lants, Oct. 9.

Eewamm, Ind —Sept. 29 the members of the Ke-

wanna chnroh mot in council prior to our love

feast, which was hold Oot C. The report of the

annual visit and the necessary preparation for

our coming love feast olaimed nearly all the

time of the meeting. Bro, Noah Ritziuo was

selected to preside over the meeting in the ab-

sence of our elder. We decided to coutinne onr

Sunday school as long as we can keep up the

interest. Our late love feaat was the moat pleas-

ant feast ever held at this place. The order was

excellent and the preaching to the point. The

ministerial force was ample. Bro. W. Tony of-

ficiated. Many members of adjoining congrega-

tions were present. Our singing is being much

improved by the use of the Brethren's Sunday

School Song Book, which is giving good satisfac-

tion. We expect Bro. D Wyaong to conduct a

series of meetings for us in November.

—

S. A.

Bletsing, Oct. 9.

Exeter, Hebr.—We enjoyed a good love feast on

the evening of Bept. 30. Our elder, G. W. Stam-

baugh, commenced preaching at the church and

continued the meeting every night until the even-

ing of Oct 6, which was the time appointed for

our love feast At 3 o'clock P. M, the brethren

opened the meeting in a large tent, which was

well filled with eager listeners. Ministers present

from adjoining churches wore brethren W. M.

Meek, from Octavia, Butler Co., Nebr., and breth-

ren E. 8, Bothrook and D. B. Heiny, both of the

Bethel chnroh, Nebraska. Bro. Meek officiated.

About fifty communed. It was an enjoyable

meeting. On Sunday at 10 A. M. we had meeting

again in the tent, which was not so largely attend-

ed on account of the weather, but at 7 o'clock P.

M. we had a crowded houae. This meeting was

conducted by our home ministers. It makes us

feel good to have the brethren come and cheer us.

— L. O. Klingman, McCool Junction, Nebr.
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Llnwood, fld.—We have great cause to rej~>ice

in this part of the Lord's vineyard. Since oar

last report three tender Iambs have come ont

on the Lord's side, and were bnried with Christ

in baptism. May the good Lord help no to take

oare of the lambs as well as the older ones.—Rach-

el A. Pfouiz, Oct. IS.

artemas, Pa.—Oar love feast notice is not qnit9

right. It says, " Nov. 9, Spring Creek congrega-

tion, Ps." Please locate it more definitely and

make it read, " Nov. !), Forks of Creek, Snake
Spring congregation, Pa." This location is more
than twenty-five miles from the main body of the

congregation, hence the necessity of noting loca

tion.

—

John Bennett.

Walnut Lovsl, lad. -We held onr love feast Oct. 2

Ministers from a distance were Bro. Stoneburner,

from Kosciasko Oonuty, Ind., Bro. Heller, from
Adams County, Ind., Bro. Kitterman, from Black-

ford Connty, Ind., and Bro. Miller, from Mercer
County, Ohio. There were also with ub a num-
ber of members from adjoining churches whose
presence we highly welcomed.—Malinda S Slude-

balcer.

Bonnt Sidney, Va.—Oot. 13 was our Communion
at the Pleasant Valley church, Virginia. We
had a large crowd. Four hundred communed and
a good many could not be seated, yet we had
good order. Some say it was the largest crowd
we ever had at the Valley. We will hold two
more Communion meetings yet in our district,

—

one Nov. 3, at Lakesgrove, Va , and one at Sum-
mit ohnrch Nov. 10.—Daniel Miller, Sen.

I. Olive, Va.—Sept. 29 was the time appointed
for our love feast in the Valley Pike church.
Ministerial help from adjoining congregations
were Elders H. C. Early, B. W. Neff, Daniel
Baker and Wm. Wine. Bro. H. 0. Early cfficiat-

ed. On Saturday evening the congregation was
small on aoconnt of it being very rainy, yet we
bad an enjoyable feast. On Sunday morning
brethren Early, Neff and Wine gave onr Sunday
school ohildren a very pleasant talk. At 10: 30
Bro. Early preached again to a large, attentive

congregation; also at 7:30 in the evening to a
well-filled honse. The order was good during
the meeting. Oct. G Bro. H. 0. Early returned
again and began a series of meetings at the Val-
ley Pike chnrcb, and continued until the evening
of the 12th, when he closed on account of other
engagements previously made. The meetings
were well attended, and I feel that we were great-
ly benefited. There are three applicants for
baptism, and we hope there are others who are
oonnting the oost—M. H. Copp, Oct. 15.

Eel Biver Church, Ind.—Oar love feast oconrred
Oct. 5. We had a very pleaBant meeting and
good attendance, notwithstanding the weather
was very inclement. A good many from sur-
rounding churches were with us. Eld. David
Bechtelheimer officiated. Elders Mefzler, from
Northern Indiana, Jacob Snell, of Spring Creek,
6. S. Ulery, of Ogan's Creek, and David Krider,
of the Sugar Creek church, were among the speak-
ers. Bro. Jacob Fijher, of Mexico, and Bro. Albert
Wright, of the North Manchester church, were
also present and gave us good oonnoil. Eld.
Bechtelheimer, Eld. Metzler and Jacob Fisher
stayed over Sunday. Wo bad preaohing at three
different points in this district and we had a
profitable waiting before the Lord. Bro. G. B.
Heeter, of North Manchester, is at present con-
ducting a series of meetings at our east house,
of whioh we hope, in the future, to give to the
readers of the Misbenqer some good news. Bro.
Dorsey Hodgden is booked for a
ings at onr middle house in the near future, and

GermantoM, Va,—Oar love feait came off Satur-

day, Oc;. 13. It was inieel a pleMaut meeting.
About three hundred and twenty-five members
surrounded the Lord's tables. It was the largest

congregation we have had for many years. The
very best of order prevailed, although the crowd
of spectators was large. Several have united
with us lately. Two that had joined the Old
Order Brethren were rebaptized recently.— J. W.
Ikcnberry.

Cottonwood Church, Kans.—Our love feast is num-
bered among the things of the past, but it waB
a feast that will long be remembered by a great

many. Love seemed to be the ruling spirit. An
election was held for a minister, and the lot

fell upon Bro. Roland Weddle. There were pres-

ent at onr meeting aeven ministers from a dis-

tance and our two home ministers. Bro. W. H.
Leaman is with ns now, conducting a singing
class —Hilah R. Clark, Dunlop, Kans., Oct, It.

Horth Star, Ohio.—Our love feast is now in the
past. Although oar number was not as large

as ordinarily, we had a feast indeed. All that

were present seemed to enjoy it. Five minister-
ing brethren were present from other ohurchea.

Sunday morning at 8; 30 was the time for chil-

dren's meeting. Thia was conducted by Bro.
Abrara Young, of Eaton, Ind., and will ever be
remembered by the little ones. Onr ohuroh-meet-
ing was on Saturday before the love feast.

Everything passed off in love and union.—Emma
Groff, Oct. IS.

rorgy, Ohio —One more was baptiz ;d in the Don-
nel'a Creek churoh sinoa my communication of

last week. On the 10th we had a very pleasant
love feast at an fsolatsd point in the bounds of the
Dounel's Creek ohnrch. This band numbers only
sixteen and is twenty-five miles from the main
body of the church. Oar ministerial help was
ample. The attendance was large, yet only thirty-

six members communed. We hope the flock may
increase. Bro. Jacob Karick, of Indiana, offici-

ated. This was his first visit among ns and was
much appreciated.—Henry Frantz, Oct. 16.

Onion, Va—Our love feast is now with the things
of the past. We had a pleasant meeting. Many
that had never seen a love feast said it was the
most beautiful sight they ever, witnessed. About
one hundred and thirty members communed.
Our church is progressing nicely. Brethren Ri-

ley Flory and Samuel Spangler were with us.

Bro. Flory cflhiated. Sunday, Bro. Flory gave
ns an interesting sermon from the words, " Thou
art weighed in the balance, and art found want-
ing." It waB listened to by an over-crowded
house with intense interest.

—

M. F. Woods.

Wacanda Ohnrch, Bay Co., Ho This churoh met in

counoil Oct. 6, and the much business required a
whole-day session- One aged brother who had
been away over seven years was reoeivedback into

the fold. After counoil one dear sister was re-

oeived by baptism. As the water in Btreams or
ponds here is very soaroe at present, this ordi-

nance was performed in Bro. 8. B. Shirky's water-
tBnk. Another brother was baptized in the same
place in the morning before our love feast, Oct.
11. This feast was probably the largest that
we have ever had, more members and a larger
orowd of spectators being present. After our
Communion, meetings were continued several
nights by onr home ministers. If the Lord will,

our brethren expect to begin a series of meetings
in our new Millviile churoh next Saturday night.
It has been the custom here to close onr Sunday

series of meet- school at the end of the third quarter and begin

Bro D P ShivnW i *

'

I

aS°m at the first of the second quarter; but this -,

:. ' the! year we have decided to continue through the as also some of our surrounding brethren,

Oeorje's Creek Cnnrci, Pa.—Bro. Joseph Barnt-
house, of Markleysburg, Pa., began a meeting
Oct. 6 at what is known as the Monnt Union
church, W. Va., one of our points for preaching
in the above-named congrgation. He preached
in all nine telling sermons. As an immediate
result Bro. Barnthouse baptized three in Cheat
River,— all young. On Saturday evening, Oct.

13, we held onr love feast and Communion. Eld,
J. O. Johnson was with us. Bro. Barnthonse
officiated. About aeventy-five commnned. The
brethren and sisters seemed to unite in saying
we had a good meeting.—Alphtus DeBolt, Ma-
sontoun, Pa , Oct. la

Union Ohnrch, Plymouth, Ind.—Onr love feast was
held upon last Friday, Oct. 12, and was well at-

tended, notwithstanding the threatening rain dur-
ing the entire day. Oar ministerial help was am-
ple and good. Bro. Levi Stonebrrner, from War-
saw, Ind., officiated. On Saturday morning we
gathered again at the honse of the Lord for wor-
ship, after which there was a choice held for two
deacons. The lot fell on brethren Uriah Feller

and Frank Keiser, whom we believe to be worthy,
and who, together with their wives, were installed

into office. Our Sunday school which we hereto-
fore closed in the fall, will be continued until the
first of December. The interest is unusually good.
We will have a series of meetings as early as we
can proonre the aid of a ministering brother to

come to us.—Laura Appelman, Oct. 14.

Pondre Valley Chnrch, Colo.—This congregation
met in quarterly council Sept. 29. The visit

had been given and all were found in peace and
love. The business before the meeting passed
off harmoniously. Two were received by letter

and welcomed into our number. On Saturday,
Oct. 6 was our feast. Eld. John Snowbergor
was with ns from Big Springs, Nebr., where he
now lives. We wore Konoh pleased to hove Liu.'

with us. Ho fed us with spiritual food to onr
joy. Quite a number of our dear brethren and
sisters from Longmont were present at our feast,

which we were much pleased to see. It manifests
that love between the Father's children which
should always exist, On the day of onr feast

one dear young brother was received by baptism
to the joy of all. Eld. Snowberger stayed with
ub several days and held meetings at night.

Then he went to Longmont to enjoy a feast with
the brethren there. On Sunday morning after

our feast the writer was advanced to the second:

degree of the ministry. We ask an interest in.

the prayers of all the Father's children.

—

D. M..

Click, Fort Collins, Colo.

Upper Twin, Ohio.—Our oonncil-meeting prepara-

tory to our love feast was held Oct. 4, and was
one of the best for several years. Quite a good
deal of business came before the meeting, but.

all was disposed of in a Christian spirit. Bro,

H. M. Barwick was advanced to the second degree

of the ministry. A choice for minister and dea-

con iva j also held and resulted in the election of

Bro. Benjamin F. Petry, of Gratis, Ohio, to the

former and Harvey Earbaugh to the latter place.

Bro. and sister Earbaugh were duly installed

the same day amid much rejoicing, while the

installation of Bro. Petry and wife was deferred un-

til the Communion on account of his being in the

school room. This was the most impressive part

of our love feast meeting, which closed to-day.

We also made arrangements for a special Bible

term in our district. I must not fail to say that

our love feast was one long to be remembered.

Bro David Hollinger, of Pitsburgh, Ohio, offici-

ated and also gave us other spiritual food. Bro.

E. M. Cobb, of Bath, Ind., did us good service,

west house—O. C. Arnold, Oct. is.
i winter.—J. B. Shirley, Oct. 15. I A. G. Crosswhiie, Gratis. Ohio, Oct. 12.
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Knlman Obnrcb, Ind.—Bro. G. B. Hester, of the

North Manchester chnrch, Indiana, came to na

Sept. 28 and preached five very interesting ser-

mona. We are nnder the oare of the Mission

Board of Middle Indiana. The Board aenda

a minister once a month and the Northern Dis-

trict also sends a speaker once a month. We
would like to have some good ministering brother

locate in this part of Indiana We have fair

land here. Land ranges from ten to twenty-five

dollars per acre. Brethren passing throngh on

the Indiana, Illinois and Iowa railway will be

met by the writer at Stontsberg, Ind., if notified.

We have bad ten additions to the chnrch by

baptism and one reclaimed sinoe May 12, 1894.

—

John Beachler, Oct. 15

Honey Greek, Ind.—Oar harvest meeting, ohurch-

council and love feast, which were much enjoyed

by all who attended, are now in the past. Sever-

al ministering brethren from a distance were

with ns at oar feast. One of the number was

Bro. Landon West, from Ohio. He happily sur-

prised ns in the evening of onr meeting. I also

had the pleasure of attending the feast at Lower
Fall Greek. A great number were present there.

One was baptized and two received who had

wandered away from the fold. We had a series

of meetings, held by Bro. George L. Stndebaker,

at Bethel, two miles from us, which we enjoyed

very much. He preached nearly two weeks.

We had to postpone our meeting at Middletown

on the account of diphtheria, but we trust it will

not be long until we can continue them.

—

Florida

J. E. Green.

Pleasant Hill, Iowa.—Our series of meetings, Min-

isterial and District Meetings and love feast, are

all in the past. Oar dear Bro. Hutchison la-

bored from Sept. 22 nntil Oct. 12. These great

privileges will stand for or against us in the final

judgment, for the plain impressive doctrine of

Christ was spoken each evening to an anxious,

attentive audience. Ministerial Meeting was or-

ganized by electing Bro. John Gable, Moderator,

Bro. Chris. Brower, Beading Clerk, Bro. Allen

Whisler, Writing Clerk. Address of welcome

was delivered by Bro. Abraham Wolf. Minister-

ing brethren present were Peter Brower, John

Follis, and brethren Myers, Baily, Sanger and

others. In all the meetings love and union pre.

vailed. Earnestness for the oanae of Christ, zeal

for good works and a renewing of the missionary

spirit characterized the meetings —J. T. Comer,

Box 120, Birmingham, Iotca, Oct. 15.

Little Bock, Ark.—It was our pleasure, with fami-

ly, to attend the Communion near Carlisle, Lo-

noke Co., about thirty miles from here. We
reached the plaoe on Wednesday before the feast,

which was held Saturday, Sept. 15. Meetings

were already in progress, and were continued

through the week by Bro. Delp, of Illinois.

The attention and attendance were very good

thronghout. The feast was held in Bro. Wyland'o

hay shed, where seats, tables, etc., were improvised

for the oocasion; making a very convenient and

Toomy place for the services. At the Commun-

ion, the first ever held in that part of the country,

there were present about thirty members, among

whom were seven ministers, reminding us of

olden times. Members from a distance were Bro.

and Bister Gish and Bro. Stocky, of Stuttgart,

Bro. Mow and Bro. and sister Bloniker, of Pales-

tine, Bro. and sister Hszalrig, of Prairie County,

and some brethren from Illinois and Missouri,

who contemplate looating with ns. And as a

number of members have lately settled in that

section, and more contemplate coming, we think

the chances are very encouraging for the build-

ing up of a strong ohnrch of Brethren.— G. W.

Buckmatter, Box 229, Little Rock, Ark.

Deep Blver, Iowa.—Oar Communion m-.'etiog nov
past was certainly a feattof good things s .

.
,

.

ministers present were brethren Jaoob Brower,

Jacob Snyder, S.P.Miller, Win. Deisrnbrrgand

John I. Diehl. They bountifully fed na with the

Bread of Life. On Friday a choice wai made for

three deacons. The lot fell ou brethren Theodore

Fahrney, J. R Taylor and Phiaeas Hopwood.
They, with their wives, were duly installed. They
are all young people, and feel the responsibility

resting upon them. May they magnify their of-

fice, and prove ahiuiag lights Bro. D.'saenberg

is going to oommence a series of meetings for ub

next Saturday evening, if no preventing Provi-

dence.

—

Alice Garber, Oct. 15.

Octavia, Nebr.—Sept 1 the Blue River Valley

chnrch met in counoil-meeting and unanimously

decided to change the name of said churoh, to Oi>

tavia, which was approved by District Meeting.

Sept. 15 and 16 we held our Communion meeting,

which was well attended. Fifty- one surrounded

the Lord's Table and partook of the emblems of

the broken body and shed blood of Christ. We
held our meeting in a tent. The weather was de-

lightful and it indeed was a feast of love, and the

Spirit of God seemed to prevail. Bro Fred

Weidman was the only minister in attendance

from abroad. Sept. 15 three more were baptized,

making in all 23 since July 29. Others ere near

the kingdom —John G. Kilhefner, Oct. 13,

Boanoke City, Vs.—This littlo congregation of

members now rejoice iu having a comfortable

house to worship in. Oar new church was dedi-

cated to the service of God Sapt. 30, 1894 The

congregation and interest were all that could be

desired on that day. We had preaobing a*. 11 A.

M. and 3 P. M. Sinoe then oar congregations

have been much larger than while wo wire wor-

shiping in a hall. Oar experience proves to ns

that it is very diffioalt to baild up much of a con-

gregation in a hall where all kinds of meetings are

held, and meetings thus held seem only to b* tem-

porary. Oct. 13 we had our visit council. A good

report was given, love and peace prevailing with-

out an exception. Arrangements were made to

hold our Communion Nov. 10, commencing at 3

P. M. A resolution was passed unanimously for

each member of this congregation to pa> fifty-two

cents per year to the General Mission and Tract

Committee for missionary work.

—

P. S Miller,

Oof. 15.

Salvern, 111.—The place of my work is now in

the Book Creek congregation, Illinois. It has

been my privilege to spend a little over two

months in the Southern District of Iowa, and

the result, so far as I am personally ooncerned,

has been a desire to spend more time with the

good people of that part of the Lord's vineyard.

And while the Brethren in that Distriot have

not been making much of an effort to tell the

Brotherhood at large what they have been doing,

yet the proofs are abundant that they have not

been idle. The qnestiona which were before

their Ministerial and District Meetings bore upon

the farther advancement of the Lord's work, and

the spirit manifest in their deliberations, upon

said questions, would indicate that they meant

to push the work more and more One of the

live exuestions which were before the Ministerial

Meeting, was, " How to Baiee the Spiritual Stand-

ard of Onr Song Service to a Higher Plane."

This is a question which demands our very best

thoughts, most diligent efforts and sinoere pray-

ers. When a congregation of devoted hearts is

lifted to God in sacred song, with graos in each

heart to God, the nnregenerate heart is made

to feel the power thereof, as in no other waj

;

and in this way that heart is opened for the

Word of God. I expect to be here and in Ster-

ling, III , till after the middle of November. The
members here seem ready and willing to hold
up the hands of the minister, with their songs
and prayers. My health is better at this writing

than for the past two months. Brethren and
sisters, remember me in yonr offerings at the
altar of prayer.—A Hutahieon, Oct. 15.

SKESPONDENCE.
" Writ* what then ittit, and lend it onto tUo charchea."

tWChsrch Mem elicited loir iMi Department. M yon bate nad a
jraed meeting, etad a repeat ol It, eci that otheri may rejoice with yoo,
is wrUng gWe name ol church, Connty and State. Be brief. Noten ol

Amvel ahoald be a* ahort *a paanU"c. [.and Ad«;rtltemmta are not ao*

this Department We have ao advertising page, and, II necea*
1 " -I'..-. auppSimenta.

From the Barron Church, Wis.

Ouit Oomrannion oconrred Friday evening, Sept.

28 Bro. Henry Baker came to na and held meet-

ings in the Maple Grove schoolkouse. Next day
after dinner two were baptizsd by Bro. Baker.

Then came Eld. Samuel Grist aud a number of

members from the Itvin Ore«k chnrch. Oar love

feast brgau at 4 P. M. It commenced to rain in

the evening and as we have no churohhouse a large

shed had be&n prepared by the brethren. The
rain came throngh iu several places, bat the feast

continued, and we had an enjoyable time, and the

bast of order. Bro. Baker officiated.

Suuday morning we had preaching at ten, and
in the afternoon song service and an interesting

talk to the children. A,t four o'clock we had
preaching by Bro. Baker and Bro. Orist, which
cluied our love feast. Tho presence of Bro. D.

M. Miller was very mnoh missed, as he has been

with us at a number of Oommunions.

A.tta 0. Woods.
Rarron, Wis., Got. 7. "?

From Huntington, Ind.

Last Saturday, Sept. 29, Bro Fisher was called

to the bedside of a poor lady who saw that her

time for this world was faat drawing to a close.

She said tha was a member of a ohnrch here in

town (which is quite prominent) aud that it would

do to live by but one saw that it wonld not do to

die by. It was her earnest desire to unite with

the churoh, but, as she is very low, it was not

deemed advisable to undertake her baptism. She

wan, however, received as an applicant. She

would also desire to see her husband and sou bap-

tized before she bids them farewell. In the even-

ing brethren Fisher and Hodgden were called to

the County Infirmary to anoiot an aged brother

(Geo. Plum) who is su IF -ring from two cancers.

These respects that are paid to the poor are mak-

ing many lasting impressions here. We have two

brethren and one sister in the Infirmary who
would be transferred to the Home at Mexico, but

they do not want to leave their present home.

They say the superintendent is so good and kind

to them that they do not want to leave him.

I will relate an inoident that ocourred here, )

to show the design of some of the popular relig-

ions. A sister of one of the most popular

ehurcheB here in town, and quite poor, died a few

weeks ago; and after her death her friends went

to the minister of the church of her choice to get

him to pre&oh the funeral. He said he could not

go unless he got ten dollars. Of course they

conld not pay that, so they had to bury her with-

out a funeral or get some one else. They then

got Bro. O. 0. Ellis, of the Salimonie congrega-

tion, who works for the Lord. Isn't it their pock-

ets they are trying to fill instead of heaven? Is it

any wonder that people are so hard to convert? S
D. H. Bnowbeboeb,

Oct. 4.
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On the Way.

Beft. 15 I commenced meeting in the La Fayette

church, Allen Co., Ohio, and continued two week*,

with one addition. Brethren 0. L. Wilkina and

H. M. Baker aro the ministers here, with Bro.

Samuel Driver hb their elder. The church has a

Small memberuhip, but the most of them seem to

bo active workers. Their feast was held Sept. 22,

—a pleasant meeting indeed.

Oct. 3 I met with the Brethren of Northern In-

diana in their Ministerial Meeting. Oct. 4 we
had onr District Meeting, cf which Bro, A H.

Puterbaogh, the Writing Olork, will likely give a

full account. Thie District Meeting was held in

the old home church, which made it seem home-

like to me.

Bro. J. 0. Murray has had the care of this

church for some years, but baa dow gone to other

fields of labor. He and wife bade the Turkey

Greek members adieu to go to Lanark, 111. When
the parting hand was given I saw many tears flow.

And why? Because Bro. and sister Murray hr.d

helped to build up that church, and stood by them
when the hour of trouble came, and also gave no
uncertain aound in their church work. He was
willing to do the work of both an evangelist arid

an elder, taking care of the flock as a faithful

shepherd. Northern Indiana feels loath to give

np ouch workers a a Bro. and sister Murray were.

Our prayers go with them to their new field of

labor. May the Lord abundantly bless their la-

bors, and give them Bonis for their hirel

Oct. 6 I met with the Brethren in the Pokagon
charcb, Mich, at their love feast. This district

has but one minister, A. A. Muueon, and he is in

failing health. They need more help in the min-
istry. Oup member was reclaimed, and a letter

re*d for two more. At the feast their ministerial

forcS-WttS good, consisting of brethren D. "Whit-

mer, Isaac Early, D. B. Hardman, from theSonih
Bend district, Joseph Kulp, from the Elkhart

Valley, H. Schwalro and Bowser, from the Baugo
district, and H. W. Krieghbaum and Hendricks
from the Si. Joseph Valley district. Such a force

gave the meeting a lively spirit Abunt thirty-

five cemmnned.
On Sunday, Oct. 7, I came to Berrien church,

Mich., to commence a meeting. Thin church baa

no minister now. Bro. D. P. Miller did the

preaching h«e for a number of years, but he baa
moved sway. Ho has gone into the Si. Jostpb
Valley district, St. Joseph Co., lad., whtre they
had no minister. He can be used to good purple
there, but thG district from which he moved is

suffering. The Missionary Poird of Northern In-

diana baa a large field open before them, and fr< m
many places the call is coming, "Come over and
help us." I do hope the members of Northern In-

diana will donate freely to help those who aTe in

need, tud, if possible, focate ministers where they
are needed. J, H. Millkb.
Buchanan, Mich , Oct. 8.

Notes by the Way.

The Donnel's Creek churoh, Ohio, enjoyed a
very pleasant love feast Oot. 6. The crowd was
large and attention very good. Ministerial help
was ample. About three hundred communed.
After the firat service at 10 A. M., about one
thousand people parJook of refreshments, and at

3 o'clock the brethren again preached to uo. I
like these all-day meetings. Wo get so much
more preaching, and reaoh people that 6o not
come to our regular meetings. Elders Jacob
Garver, John Smith, Jacob Rarick and othere
were with ua.

Jacob Rarick, of Indiana, served. After the
services on the second day, which were largely

attended, one was baptized. Bro. Enrich has aieo

preuehed two evenings in N-??7 C&rlinte, LbbI

night one said he was ready to come. Eis wife

had wandered away frcm the fold and said »he

wanted to return. The work is to be attended to

to-day after preaching, A few wetke ago one

was baptizad in the Bonnet's Creek church.

Thank God that a few are willing to put on

Oiiriat! To-morrow we expect to attend the feast

at en oufpest of our district, thirty miles away,

return next dsy, and the name evening aturt for

West Branch church, 111., to assist in a series of

niestiugo. Thin will we do by God'o permission.

My health is not very good, being fifflicted for

several months with a sore limb; yet we want to

do what we can while God gives us strength to

work, ae the race will soon be run.

Henry Fbantz.
Forgy, 0\io, Oct. 9.

Literary and Miscellaneous.

Our Young Profile, for October, Is on our disk. It Is the

organ of the Mount Monls College, and is a credit to that

Institution. It is well filled with Interesting and instructive

reading. Published monthly. Price, 50 cents per annum.

The Brethren's Missionary Visitor, number four, Is out. It

is as interesting as any Issue yet published. It is published

quarterly by the General Missionary and Tract Commltlce,
and the publishers and editors deserve credit for the contents

and general makeup of the publication. Price, 25 cents per
year. Address, Galen 3. Royer, Mt. Morris, 111.

"Five-minute Object Sermons to Children," by Sylvanus
Stall, D. D., Isiu-d In book foim some months ago, has
proved of especial Interest and value, not only to preachers

asd Sunday school workers, but also to mothers for Sunday
afternoon or evening readings to their children. We under-
stand that several editions of the volume have already been
exhausted. The book is published by the Funk & Wagnalls
Company, New York.

11 McGarvey's Sermons " Is the title of one of the best selec-

tions of sermons j et sent to tills office for notice. It Is a neat

volume of 339 pages, and contains twenty- four of J. W. Mc-
Garvey's bait ssrmonp, printed mainly as they were delivered

and reported. And for this reason the work possesses a

freshness :eldom found in a book of sermons. Many of our
readers will remember Mr. McGarvey as the one who visited

the Bible Lands about fifteen years ago, and wrote a number
of interesting letters concerning his travels, which were pub-
lished in the Brethren at Work. His sermon on baptUm Is a

gem. In fact, all the sermons will be found Instructive as

well as entertaining. Price, $1.50 Guide Printing and
Publishing Co , Louisville, Ky.

"Our Journey Around the World." by Francis E Clark,

President of ihe United Society of Christian Endeavor; A. D.
Worthlngton & Co, Hartford, Conn., Publishers. This Is

one of the most Interesting and Instructive books of travels

that has come to our desk In a long while. It contains a
well written account of the author's trip around the world,
with numerous observations of what was seen ar.d heard,

both on the land and on the tea. He started from Boston,
westward across this Continent, and at San Francisco em-
barked lor Honolulu, then went to the Sandwich Islands,

New Zealand, then to Australia. He also visited Japan,
China, various parts of India, and then the B^ble Lands;
crossing a part ol Europe he landed In England, visited Ire-

land, and from that place returned to his starting point at
Boston. It Is a large, well-printed volume of 641 pages.
The work Is also finely illustrated and contains a well-execut-
ed map of the world, giving, plainly marked In red, the line
of travel. This is a book that we feel like recommending to

those who desire a better knowledge of the countries through
which the author traveled. The work also contains a charm-
ingly written addenda, by the author's wife, In which she
t^ils in her fascinating style what a woman sees in a trip like

this.

" Authoritative Christianity." The decisions of the six sole
Ecumenical Councils; translated, edited and sold by James
Chrystal, 255 Grove Street, Jersey City, New Jersey. Mr.
James Chrystal is widely known among our people as the
author of a work entitled, "The Modes of Baptism." He is a
scholar of ability, and since 1864 has devoted all his lime to
preparing a number of volumes on the early councils of the
church and kindred subjects. The decisions, or minutes of
these councils have never before been rendered Into the Eng-
lish language. Mr. Chrystol has been at the great pains and
expense of making the translation, so that the English reader
can now enjoy the pleasure of reading, In his mother tongue,

what was transacted In these early councils before the sep-

aration of the Greek and Latin, or Eastern and Western
churches, which took place In the ninth cer.tury. The work Is

sold only by subscription. The first volume Is now ready for

delivery, and the other volumes will appear as fast as the pub-
lisher Is able to biing them out. The volume before us Is

well prlnttd and bound, and contains nearly 500 large pages.

The Index U quite complete and a very Important feature of

the work. The publication will prove a valuable addition to

our English libraries. We value It very highly, and shall

have much me for It. Mr. Chrystal Is known as one of the
ablest writers in defense of trine Immersion In this country,
and his frequent allusion to the historical part of the subject

In this volume renders It peculiarly Interesting to our people.

Matrimonial.

THOMAS—THOMAS.—By the undersigned, at his resi-

dence, near Staunton's Mill, Pa., Oct. 7, 1894, Bro. David I.

Thomas and sister Alice Thomas, both of Somerset County,
Pa- E. J. Blough.

SHUMAKER—ANKENY. — At the residence of the
bride's parents, near Elderton, Pa , Oct. 11, 1894, DY the un-
dersigned, Mr. Harry C. Shumaker and sister Emma L.
Ankeny, both of Armstrong County, Pa. H. S. Myers.

HERTZLER—MERKEY.—Oct. 6, 1894, by the under-
signed, Bro. E. R. Hertz'er, of Gardener, Johnton Co., Kans.,
and sister Mary Merkey, of Richland, Lebanon Co., Pa.

John Herr.

^ZOOK—FILLMORE.—At the residence of the writer,

Llbertyville, Iowa, Oct. 14, 1894, Eld. Daniel Zook and sister

Sarah Fillmore. James Glotfelty.

Fallen Asleep.

" Blessed *ro the dead which die in the Lord."

FIRST.—In the bounds of the Sugar Creek church, Allen
Co., Ohio, June 25, 1894, Izra Ella, daughter of brother and
sister First, aged 4 years, 10 months and 1 day. Funeral
servrces at the home, In Lima, by Eld. Samuel Driver.

DRIVER.—In the Sugar Creek congregation, Allen Co.,.

Ohio, Maud Ethel and May Edith, Infant daughters and only
children of Bro. Samuel and sister Laura Driver. Maud
died Sept 4, 1894, age(i 8 months and 13 days. Sept. 16, just

twelve days later, May passed away, aged 8 months and 25
days. Both funeral services In the Sugar Creek church, by
Eld. Samuel Driver. David Byerly.

FAIRBURN—In the same congregation, Aug. 15, 1894,.

Infant son of Jacob and Hannah Falrburn, aged 10 months
and 22 days. Funeral services at the home, In Lima, by Bro.
Jacob Driver. David Byerly.

McCAULEY.—At Roanoke, 111., at three o'clock Sunday
morning, Sept. 30, 1894, Eliza Gertrude, youngest child of

John and Bsttle McCauley, aged 23 years, 2 months and 20
days. She was born at Roanoke, 111., July io, 1871, and for

more than twenty-three years the sunlight of her life bright-

ened the dear home from which she went away. Having
given her life to God in November, 1850, the four tuccesslve

years were those of joy and gladness In his service. Her
quiet, gentle manner, and noble, womanly characler won for

her the love of a host of friends who mourn her death; but
none can sorrow so deeply as those who knew and loved her
best, and none can sympathize as can the great, loving heart

of him who stood by the grave of Lazarus and wept. Very
unexpectedly the death angel called her spirit home, and
amid the golden glory of an October day we laid the dear
girl away on the hillside to sleep till Jesus comes.

M. E. W. H.

BRALLIER—At his home, near Vlnco, Pa., Oct. 1, 1894,
Samuel Bralller, aged 70 years and 29 days. He was born In

Bedford County, Pa , Sept. 2, 1824, In 1850 he was married
to Susannah Good, with whom he lived thirty-seven years..

To this union were born fourteen children, eight of whom
survive him. In 1888 he married Elizabeth Moyer, and to

this union two children were born,—a son and a daughter.

For about forty years he was a member of the German Bap-
tist church, and for many years an earnest minister. In our
father's death the children have lost a loving parent, the wife
a faithful companion, the community a respected citizen, the
church a zealous Christian worker. His Integrity won for

him a host of friends, and the benevolence which character-

ized his life shall stand a living monument when the marble
slab has crumbled back to dust. Truly, "To live In the
hearts of these who love us, Is not to die." Funeral services

conducted by the home ministry from 2 John 8. We laid

him to rest beside our mother, trusting to be reunited an un-
broken family In the morning of the first resurrection.

Sadie Brallier Noffsinger.
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HENRY—In Mercer County, Mo., five

miles EOutheast of Llnevllle, Oct. 6, 1893, oi

,.phold fever, Rosa Viola, daughter of friend

jilonroe and sister Chailotte Henry, aged 3

jgars and 19 days.

HENRY.—At the same place, Nov. 19,

1S93. Jesse Bel1 Henry, of the same family,

Iged IS years, 3 months and 10 days. Fu-

neral services of both Sept. 30, 189+, by the

writer. L. M. Kob.

BARNHART.—In the bounds of the Ap-

panoose church, Franklin Co., Kans , Sept.

1, 1894, Daniel M., son of Bro. Isaac and t>ls-

Igr Ludnda Barnhart, aged 23 years, 10

months and 19 days. This young man. like

many others, never made necessary prepara-

tion for death, Funeral discourse by the

Brethren, from Job 1 : 21.

James T. Kinzik,

CABLE.—In the Middle Creek congrega-

tion, Somerset Co , Pa , Aug. 26, 1894, Allle

B, son of Bro. J. H. and sister M. J. Cable,

ig(d 10 months ar.d 3 days. The mother

preceded htr little son. just ten months, he

being only three days old when the mother

died. The remains were laid beside his

mother In the Pleasant Hill cemetery. Fa-

ther and sister are left to mourn the loss.

Funeral services by E'.d. Joslah Berkley.

John H. Cable.

BRUMBAUGH.— In New Enterpilse,

pi., Oct. 2, 1894, of typhoid fever and pneu-

monia, after an Hlnes6 of three weeks, Han-

nah Vergle, daughter of Bro. J, S. and sister

Delilah Brumbaugh, aged 16 years, 5 months

ind 3 days. The deceased was a member of

the Brethren's Sunday school and a regular

attendant at all the different s9rvlces of the

church. Oct. 3, after services were conduct-

ed by elders D. T. Detwller and (i. S. Myers,

her body was carried to Us last resting place.

Her parents, seven brothers and one sister

lurvlve her. Rosiz S. Myers.

BLICKENSTAFF—In the Middle Fork
** '-JftHutoW Co., InJ,

f
S«pt. »9, i89+ , ot

tjpnmu aever, sister Mary, wife of Eld. Solo-

mon BllckenstafF, aged 51 years and 5
months. Funeral services by brethren Abra-
ham Flo/y and Isaac Blllhehner, from 2 Cor.

5: i, to the largest congregation ever assem-

bled at a funeral here. Our sister leaves a

hutband and three children. She was bap-

tized In her youth and lived a Christian till

•th. John E. Metzger.

DALE.—At the home of his son, G. W.
Dale, In the Cornell congregation, 111., Oct.

1, 1894, Paul Dale, aged 80 years, 2 months
wd 10 days. He wa6 united In matrimony
to Anna Heckman March 22, 1836. She
preceded him to the spirit world about twenty-

three years. He was a consistent member of

Brethren church a^out fifty years Fu-
neral services conducted by Bro. Geo. W.
Crlpe, In the Brethren church, Cornell, 111.

D. Hkckman.

COLPEZER.—In the bounds of the High-
l*nd church, Frontier Co, Nebr., at the
tiome of his son-in-law and daughter, brother

»nd sister Crlpe, Sept. 13, 1S94, friend Adam
Colpezer, aged 75 years, 10 months and 6

Funeral services by Eld. G. W. Stam-
kugh, assisted by Eld. Christian Lapp, from
Job 14.: i^, Marshall Colebank,

YOUNG.— In the Springfield church,

immlt Co., Ohio, Aug. a, 1894, sister Mar-
ket Young, aged 69 years, n months and

days. Her maiden name was Mlshler.

! was united In matrimony with Henry
ung in the fall of 1842, who, with one

Wughter and many friends, Is left to mourn
N* loss. Sister Young was a consistent

"ember of the German Baptist Brethren
Church for many years. Funeral conducted
*! Eld, John Kurtz, assisted by the writer.

C. F. Kinsley.

DlCKERSON.—In the Summit church,
lnd iAug. 8, 1894, Bro. Huston Dlckerson,

JS
ed

35 years, 4 months and 6 days. Bro.

'ckerson was received Into the church three

*°nths before his departure, and died In

Se of eternal life. He leaves a companloa,
*ho U a sister, and two children. Funeral

services conducted by Bro. I. J. Howard,
from 2 Cor. 5: I. Lizzie Holms
BRICKER. In Rossvllle, Clinton Co.,

Ind., Sept. 30, 1894, Benjamin Brlcker, rged

79 years. 6 months and 16 days. Funeral

services by Eld. Isaac BUlhetmer.

John E. Mstzgsr,

HAWVER.—In Cerro Gordo, 111., Oct. 7,

1894, John Hawver, aged 71 years, 4 months
and 16 days. He was born In Frederick

County, Md , May 31, iSi3, ard moved to

Ohio In 1S47. He was united In man lege to

Elizabeth Studebaker Nov. 3, 1S48. He
the father of five children, of whom four aie

living. Funeral by Bro. Isaac Frantz

Wm. Landis.

HOWARD.—In the Summit church, Ind
,

Aug. ao, 1894, Myrtle, daughter of Peter and
Agnes Howard, and granddaughter of Eld.

I. J. Howard, aged 1 year, 4 months and 19

days. Funeral services by Bro. Levi Wlnkle-
blake. Text, "Suffer little children to come
unto me, and forbid Ihem not, for o! such Is

the kingdom of heaven." Lizzie Holus

B1NGAM AN.-In theOkaw cl urch, Piatt

Co., 111., Oct. 3, 1S94, sister Maggie, wife of

Bro, William Bingaman, aged 49 years, 9
months and 20 days. Bro. William has lost

a loving wife and the church an earnest

worker. Funeral services by J. Arnold.

E. F. Wolfk.

BRAME.- Near Bendersvllle, Pa., Sept.

26, 1894, Eliza Brame, aged 74 ytars, 9
months and 14 days. Sister Brame was In 111

health quite a while, but endured her afflic-

tion with Christian pat'ence. She was
anointed with oil In the name of the Lord,

and passed away in the triumph of a living

fallh. Funeral by Eld. C. L. Pfoulz, from
1 Thess. 4: 13. W. B. Jacobs.
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TWO TO ONE
At least, has" Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

" One of the mosf practical and useful books on Egypt

for the general reader and Bible bver, is that by D. L.

Miller, of Mt. Morris, 111., entitled, "Wanderings in Bi-

ble Lands." He is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole coovtys a lull and interesting

idea of what is to-day to be situ in Egypt and elsewhere

as described."—Wm. C. Winslew, D. D.,LL.D.,Se.
D., Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fund for America.

"I own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land. This Is the best small work in its

subject matter, illustrations and binding acd general get-

up, that I have seen. It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves familiar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

new unearthing in Egypt and Palestine."

—

Gilbert P.

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D. C.

After the present edition, which will soon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good

territory is uncanvassed and from now

until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc, will be 6ent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio; all other

territory to

Galen B. Royer, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Ante-Nicene Christian Library.—A collection of all

the works of the Fathers of the Christian Church

prior to the Council of Nicz. Edited by Rev. Al-

exander Roberts, O. D.. and James Donaldson,

LL. D. Twenty-four vols. 8 vo. Per vol., I3.00.

Tin

Bollinger Lawn Fence!
For Fencing Yaris, CemotorlQa, Etc.

This fence Is manufactured In sections and
shipped out all ready to set up. We are also
manufacturing farm and yard gates ot all

sizes. The fence and gates are both orna-
mental and durable, and can be furnished at

prices to suit the times, Good Inducement*
to wide-Awake agents who will handle our
fences.

Wt: Invito your attention to the fact that

our farm fence Is STILL IN THE LEAD.
Its Increasing demand Is evidence that It has
no equal. Wc arc prepared to furnish any-
thing in the Hue of fence material, such as

poultiy netting, wire, rn'chete, staples and
tools, and It will pay you to get our prices

before purchasing el.ewhere. Write at once
for full particulars and prices to

The HoLLiNGEn Frwcb Co.,

34*1 Greenville, Ohio.

iurlingfon

Rotfffi

c.B.&Q.kR.

'

BETWEEN

Chicago and St. ionis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
And All Polcu In

UTAH m CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass, Agt.,

Chicago, III.

-A.ie "STo-u. SlcDs'?

Ipso Dr. P. D. Falirney's labor in formulating the
wonderful prescriptions from which the VICTOR REM-
EDIES arc hiring compounded his been as the riehant oi

blessings to muiy who arc being cured and relieved by
then.

You can receive the like benefit from them.

Is there an agenpy It these Remedies in your locality?

Write for Agent's terms, etc. Our agentj n;ei "no
money in advance." The VICTOR k£MEDfES art
fast becoming housrheld necessities, They surely con-
quer the dL- eased condition.

The "Frederick Almanac" for 1605, with Dr. P. D.
Fahrney's " Hints to the Sick aitd Other Valuable Mat-
ter," wil| be :ent to any one on receipt of three cents
alter Oct. i, with a sample of the Victor Liver Syrup
Compound. If there is no ajent in your locality and yen
would like to lest these RemedUs, we will lead them
until Jan. t, 1895, at greatly reduced price. Writ* for

Agent's termi. Victop Rihedfks Co.,
34U* Box C. s8j, Frederick, Md.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
S to is3 Dearborn St. S. Gric*t«m, Prop.

Chicago, 111.

This hotel ti centrally located, and the most respecta-
ble House of its class in the City. The charges are mod-
erate, varying hi price from 75 etuis to ft. 50 per day, per
porson. Thompson"* Restaurant umtemeath. First-
claw Passenger Elevator.

Quinter's "Trine Immersion."

A few copies of the lust edition of the above
work are still on hand. No better work for
our ministers can be found thnn thlB work of
our dear departed one. Price, $ t .25 per copy,
post paid. Address this office.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping S Commission Merchant.

305 S Chartea St., Baltimore, Md.

ftulttr, Kgei, Poultry, Oarue and Fruit, SpKlaltle
*. (ani lo. I, H. Hniharar'i .ort | V KMny't firm*

Tho Brethren's
ST7NDAT SCHOOL

so^ro- booz:
This work wna cor. piled and published by

authority of i!ic Annual Mertlng. And
while It may be ueud to ftdvantuge In any of

our services, H U especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the aliapcd and round notes. The
book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold the first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In flnnln^-schoola alao.

VHteEH (PretmUl),
Single Copy, rir Dot.

Board Covers, 35 cents; $3 60
Cloth Coverr., 55 cents; 6 00

When ordering, stole In what notation the

work Ih deeded. When no choice Is Indicat-

ed, the ehap.'d note edition will be sent. Ad-
dress all orders to this tflice.

Will (JUAitTERLICS.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25
cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over
3% cent* each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three coptea, 15 cents;
6 copies, 25 cents; 10 cople« and over, ajf
cents each.

Announcements

U>VE-FEA9T8.

Nov. r, at 7:39 P.M., Dauphin Street, Philadelphia, I'a.

Nov. 3, at 6: 30 P. M,, Altoona church, Pa.

Nov, 3, at a P. M., Nocona church, Monlague Co., Tex.

Nov. 3 and 4. at 3 P. M., Aotloch, Va,

Now 3, at jP.M, Blue River chirch. Ind

Nov. 3, at 4 P. M., North Beatrice church, Nebr.

Nov. 3, at 3 P. M , Dig Creek church, Richland Co., III.

Nov 3, at *: 30 P. M„ Paint Creek, Kans.

Nov, 3, at 10 A. M., Dairance church, Russell Co., Kans.

Nov. 3, Independence chmch, Kans., with a series of
meeting* a week prior to least.

Nov. 6, st 4 P. M , Egan church, Cal.

Nov. 7 and 8, at t P. M., Chiques church, Pa.

Nov. 8, at 7: 30 P. M., Gerruantown, Philadelphia, Pa,

Nov. n, at 3 P. M., Beech Grave church, Ind,

N-v. 3, at a P. H„ Scott Vatley congregation, Kans.

Nov, 'j. South River chu'eh, Iowa.

Nov. o, at 10 A. M., Laadejs church, Ind.

Ntv ij, Rocktan, Pa.

Nov. o, at 4 P. M , SnjVe Spring congregation Pa.

Nov. o, at 4 P, M., Pleasant Hill church, near Vlrdeu
and Cirard, III.

Nov.io.atroA M , Maple Grove church, Norton Co.'
Kans.

Nov. 10, Slate Creek church, Conway Springs, Kans.

Nov io, Hurricane Creek church. III.

Nov. 10, St. FraucU church, Palestine, Ark.

Nov. 10, Rock Creek church. Monte Vista, Colo.

Nov. 10, at is A. M., Stoce Lick, Ohio.

Nov. to, at a P. M , Lower Miami church. Ohio

Nov 10 at 4 P M
, Mt Morris 111

Nov. 10 and n, Wii vnr. chiuch, Minn.

Nov 10 and it, Eden Valley .-,,-. I., Kans.

Nov. 10, at 4 P. M., Li . Prairie church, Ind.

Nov. 15, at 10 A. M., SunSeld church, Mich.
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POWDER
Absolutely Puiteo

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all io

leavening Hrength.—Latest United States Government
Feed Report.

Royal Baking Powdbr Co., io6 Wall St., N. V.

LITTLE TO BEGIN LIFE WITH.

The Eastern farmer, wlio without Inheri-

tance, at the end of a quarter of a century of

hard work has a well-stocked (arm, a good

house and barn, and Is out of dtbt, with a

little money at Interest, Is pointed out as a

successful man. All such men are looked

upon In every community as substantial men.

There Is no section of North Dakota which

has been settled six to eight years or longer,

where farmers cannot be found who began as

renters or hsmesteadere with little or noth-

ing, and who now have from 160 to 640 acres

of land, with good buildings, lots of stock,

necessary machinery, practically out of

debt, and who consider themselves worth

from $5,oco to $is,coo The new settler can

ypt find homestead land within sight of the

telegraph wlrts. In the Turtle Mountain

country, '.he Devil's Lake region and the

Mouse River Valley In North Dakota he can

get off the cars and within an hour be on land

ne can call his own, under the free home-

stead law. 715m cannot last much longer. A
good many Brethren have gone Into North

Dakota In the last year or two. OthevB who
wish to go are Invited to address: Max Bass,

131 Jackson Street, Chlcego, 111., or F. I.

Whitney, St. Paul, Minn.

Josephus' Complete Works.—Larue type, 1 vol. 8vo.

Illustrated with many steel and wood engravings.

Library sheep, $3.00.

Southern California.

Great Scenic Lines,,—" Rock It-land Route,"

and "Denver and Rio Grande." Excursions

each weei For rates, maps, time cards and
other useful Information, address: M. M.
Eshelman, Excursloi Agent, Philips' Rock
Island Excutstons, 104 Clark Street, Chicago,

111. 43t»

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

The Chain-Stay Fence.

THE PARMER'S FAVORITE,
It Is easily and rapidly constructed hence

easily and rapidly sold. Farmers and others
without previous experience make successful

agents. Territory is being rapidly taken, and
If you desire a share In a good thing you
should write us without delay. We want
good, upright men of push and energy to

handle our fence In every County. Full ex-

planation will be gl»en upon application to

Thk Chain-Stay Fence Company,
Aft. Morris, III.

A Christmas Offer.

A chance to iccurc this Bourgeois Bible rites,—just

published since June 1,1694. ]t will make a handsome

Christmas present.

THE HOLtVEAN NEW
Self- Pronouncing S. S. Teacher's Bible.

The only Teacher's Bible in the world having
a Seir-PronouncingText.ar.d printed in large

Bourgeois type; it contains also the
same References and Helps os

the Oxford Bible.

Printed on extra fine paper, leather bound, con-

venient size, which iss 1 ;v7^ins. The large clear

type from which this Bible is printed, together

with the Sell-Pronouncins; feature, make it the

most desirable Toucher's Bible ever offered to the

American public. Price, 85.00, but it is given
away as n premium. Write for descriptive cir-

cular. Address

S. E. mrHKEJ.. Waynesboro, Pa.

THE OFFER,
Ifthere is no agent of mine in your locality, you can

accept this Special Holiday Offer.

The Retail Price 0/

a bottles of Di5C9v*ry. at £t 00 cich Is £1 os
a bottlesof Blue Moucitn-n bitters, at 50 cents each is 1 oe

4 bottles of Cough and Croup Cure, at 35 cents each Is 1 oc

4 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 25 cents each

1 bottle of Extract Vanilla, at 95 cents each is . . 35
i bottle of Extract Lemon, at 35 cents each is . . . 35
a boxes of Carbolic Ointment, at 25 cents each is. 50

Making a total of $6 00
Which together with this fine Bible that sells for s 00

Makes a grand total of gri 00

00 receipt of 55. 75 I wi 1 send this quantity of medicine

and the Bible.

1 make no profit on this offer, but if you accept this in-

ducement, I expect tc have future orders from you Tor
medicine, as my rr medics jetl on their merits. Also, my
Flavrring Extracts fur household use are the strongest
and purest that can bs made. If J/OH hCHttate
to avdw—not knowing w/tnt kiinf of n
Bible you aw t/e-ttim/,—write for circtt-
I..J- H'/l!rl.lJ..MT!'( ".r it 111 I I. If. vJk.o i „ „
sise of tyjte, etc. It is no (heap book. Any
persons not satisfied with their purchase can. od receipt
if goods, return the Bible and medicine, except one bot-
tle of " Discovery," which you can keep, and your mon-
ey will be refunded.

A number of ministers have accepted this offer through
a special circular, and the several tcs limonials Irom Ihcm
fhould convince you of t*ic genuineness of the offer.
For description of my remedies see my advertisement on
the outside cover of Brethren's Almanac for 1895, or
write for descriptive circular.

TESTIMONIALS.
From EIH. D. D. Wine, Covington, Ohio, Aug, ?],

i$Q}.—The goeds were received in gocd order, and we
are indeed well plcnf.ed wiih our investment oa account
-'"* Bible offsr. The Bible is a very nice one, and

ral members of the family ate anxious to own it,

em Eld, J. Y. King, Griffin, Md., Sept. iq, iSq.t.—
well plcised with ine Bible and ihink it comes Hilly

up 10 the description you gave it. We have not u'Cd all

he medicine yet, but think what we have used is worth
ecommeuding'.

From Eld J. N. Davis, Tub, Somerset Co., Fa.,
Sept 10, /Soy.—I received the Bible and medicine as per
your offer, and am well pleased with both. J must say
that the Bible U the best and most complete of the kind
that I have ever examined, and am free to say that this
Bible should be in the ha'ids of every minister and Sun-
day school teacher.

From Eld. Joint Bare, Decatur, Nebr.. Sept. so, iSq4
—The medicine and Bib e, as per your special effer, was
received all right. We are well pleased wiih the Bible;
it is fully as g-cd as recomm:nded 11 every respect.
And what medicine we have used has b*en very satis-
factory. We have Ultd seme <i the D. D. D. and some
ef the Red Thyme Pst'n Cure. The latter we have
found excellent for all bowel complaints.

em Eld. J A Root, Oza-.vkie, Kant., Sept. tS,
JSQ4-—1 receivtd the box containing Kible and remedies
according to your special offer to ministers. Tbe Bible
came fully up to my expectations, and I wish I tad an-
other like It for my wife The Discovery came just at a
lime when I conhi test it, as I was suffering from liver
and kidney troubles. Alter taking one bottle I can say
that I feil like a new man, and I shall continue taking it

.hile yet. I can now eat mere at one meal than I could
three meals bifoie taking the Discovery. I will either

take the agency or ;ecure an agent far you, as I believe
that your remedies will do what they are recommended
to do.

From Eld. A. Bcrkeybilc, Dubois, Nebr., Se/t. ss,
iSqz.—Please accept my thanks ft r the Hiblc thai I re^
ceived by accepting your spec's) Bible offer. I am well
pleased with the same. The size of type is larger than
what I had expected. Very few people can read the Bi-
ble and pronounce correctly without a self-proaounciag

1ft. This scll-pronouLcing feature, together with the
of type and the helps, make it a Bible that every
ister in the church should have. It i, far beyond my

expectations. As for the medicine, it is second to none.
The Bitters pive appetite, uuie: the nerves and give im-
mediate ic.ief. The Salve is a safe and reliable article,
and 1 can recommend it to suffering humanity.

Any person who prefers to accept the effer for $3,80
made last winter, offering a "C" Bible, icstead ot the
above clier for the Bourgeois edition, can do jo. These
effers are made for people who have not ordered medi-
ciue from me: old agents cced not apply. Bib.'c and
medicine sent by Ircijjht on receipt ofordcr.

Order now so as to be sure of getting the Bible in time
for Christmas, as it requires from two to three weeks for
western shipments to reach their destination.

Address: 0. E. MJBBEL, Proprietor,

43U Waynesboro, Franklin Co. , Pa,

Cl2.-u.1clb.es

ASIA.
This new and Interesting book comes from

the pan of Eld. D. L. Miller, who visited the
Seven Cnurches of Aela Minor and has many
Interesting things to tell,— Interesting, be-

cause these places of sacred fame lie out of

the path of the ordinary tourist, and hence
little is known about them. The

lleiieral Missionary anil Tract

Committee

Publish the book, it having been given to

Ihem by the author with Instructions to apply
the Income to missions of the> church. The
Committee -wishes to make all out of it possi-

ble for the cause of missions and hopes every
brother and sitter will take Interest enough
fn it to buy at least a copy. It contains over
300 pages, Is well Illustrated, bound only In

cloth, and will be mailed to any address for

$1. Special terms to agents. Write quickly.
Address,

(Sen. Miss, and Tract Com.,
Mt. Morris, 111.

(g^ Remember all the profits from this

book go to missions, the author having given
the book to the Committee In the manuscript
form.

Sunday School

Reward Cards.
Our stock of Cards Is large and presents a

variety In styles and prices so as to please
all. Please send for a trial order and be con-
vinced.

No, Per JPttehage of 19 Cartla.

1315 Four Designs, very fine giltedge, size, 7x9, . .sects
933 Frosted, Extra Fine, size, 4x6 30CU.
1134 Embossed Design*, size, 4x6 35015
uSa Landscape and Flowers, size, 4x7 iscts
8:9 Embossed Flowers, si*e, 4x6 ajcls
1396 Embossed Flowirs, size, 4x6 «5cts
1:97 Embossed Landslips and Flo weri, size, 4x6 . 35013
isSt Embossed, Extra Fin»,s:ze 3#*5/V ao:ts
1287 Birds and Landscape, sl^e, 3Xt}5 15CI3
1394 Biri's and Land-cape, size, 5x5^ iscts
1385 Flowers ar»d Landscape, siz;, ij^xsjf racts
1393 Ilirds and Landscipc. size, 3^x514 nets
1191 Birds and Landscape, size, 3^x5 locts

J*«»- L 17 •'-. I'll'' *>f 5*> Gttftltf.

o?o " The Gem,'' 50 Beautiful Cards, 50 Designs . 35cts

825!^ Landscape and Birds, size, 3x3^ aocts

JPer Package of 950 Cards.
Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue aocts

When ordering cards be sure to give num-
ber and price as well as the name, so that

there may be no mistake, Always address

Brethren's Publishing Co
,

Mt. Morris, 111.

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised. Price List.

HYMNALS:

Hall Leather, f
Morocco,

Uorooco, gtlt edge,. 1

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, %

Fine Limp,,

Flue Limp. gUtedga 65

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,
Moait Harris, III Ian

We Pay Freight.

.Faliraey's Blood Cleanses or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been
before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

SS^It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price 81.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMEESa &, BRO., Chicago
1573 W«it liadlion Street.

Brethren's

j
Plain Clothing!

t
<

f There Is no excuse for any member i

% of the Brethren chuich, who wishes to
j

l wear Plain Clothing, not having It.

L Samples of cloth from which we
j

l make our clothing, meisuring blanks,
]

f tape measure and rules for ordering ^

r will be sent on application. Our rules 1

r for self-measurement are so simple any
^

p one can understand them. (

r We guarantee the fit, the make and ^

f the quality to be satisfactory to pur- i

j»
chaser or goods can be returned, Our

,

l prices are reasonable. Address,

jt M. PHIL.LIPSON & SON, J

k Warsaw, Ind. )

p We are the leading Manujacturcrs of i

jt Plain Clothing in the United States. I

T
3T"

\

ANOTHER

Excursion to California.

The Land of Sunshine Company will run
their second excuislon to Merced, Califor-
nia, leaving Chicago at 10: 40 P. M., Nov. 8;
Clinton, Iowa, 3: 17 A. M., Nov. 9; Omaha,
Nebraska, 6: 40 P. M., same day; North
Platte, Nebraska, Nov. 10 at 4: 40 A. M..
and will arrive at Merced, California, Nov.
*3> at 3: 17 p - M.; will have a special sleep-

ing-car as before.

Be sure your tickets read over the Chicago
and Northwestern, Union Pacific and South-
ern Pacific to Merced, and meet us at the
Chicago and Northwestern Pissenger Sta-
tion In Chicago, on the above date. Remem-
ber If you purchase land from this company,
you get your fare refunded, also have the
lice use at wnter delivered lo tnfc I.JV^ . _.^
our magnificent water system. The ^party
will be accompanied by the undersigned,
agent of the Company. For rates, folders,

sleeping-car accommodations and general In-

formation, call on or addrecs,

THE LAND OP SUNSHINE COMPANY,
Or, Willet Williams, Agent,

112-114 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL,

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

It "Will
Be established beyond doubt, that this en-

tirely new improved Spring-Post and Lock-
Link Stay smooth wire fence cannot be ex-

celled for cheapness, neatness, durability and
strength. A ctreful examination of some of

Its excellent features will

Please "2"ovl
And the result will be to secure you as an

agent, or sell you territory. Reliable agents
wanted everywhere. Write for descriptive

circular. Address: Spring-Post and Lock'
Link Stay Fence Co., Mt. Morris, 111.

EXCURSION
TO

Southern Alabama and
Eastern Mississippi

This excursion by the popular Mobile &
Ohio R'y for the special benefit of the Breth-
ren, will be run at special low rates. Apply
for further Information to G. E. Whist.su &
Co., Mount Morris, 111,
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One query goes to Annual Meeting from South-

ern Iowa.

Ero D. B. Gibson ia engsged in a series of

:

' [U , with flity-ibur additiosB,

One of our correspondents reports eighteen ad-

<5itio25 to the Jacob's Cresk churok, Pts.

One thousand meinbero are said to have com-

muned at the large house of worship at Piisborgh,

Ohio.

Bro. J. H. Miller has been selected to rep-

resent Northern Indiana on the Standing Com-

mittee.

Bbo. %.. M, Sshelmah, who in now making his

home ai Los Angeies, O.I., gave na a short call

this week. _^

Some of the churches are closing their series of

meetings witSTa love fesgt for the benefit of the

new converts.
. _

The Northern District of Iowa, Minnesota, e(c,

will be represented on the next Standing Commit-

tee by Bro. Jacob A. Murray.

The meeting at Pine Greek, Illinois, olosed

last week with thirty-two additions by baptism,

three reclaimed and fonr spplicanta yet to be bap-

tized, making thirty-nine in all.

Bbo 0. D. Hilton's discussion with a Disciple

minister came off at Mi. Jackson, Va , last week.

At the close one made application for membership.

The attendance was very large.

Bro. D.' B. Gibson closed his meetings near

Liberty, Adams County, 111., with sixteen ad-

ditions, Eleven were heads of families, The

meetings closed with a feast.

On the tenth of this month the planet Mercury

will pass between the sun and the earth. The

transit will be visible in the United States from

about 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

Bro Henri Frantic still continues his meetings

at West Branch, Illinois, with good congregations

and excellent interest.

We have just printed the Miuntea for the

Southern District of Illinois. Thirty-five con-

gregations constitute the District.

Ero. I. L. Berkei recently held a very success-

ful meeting in the Bock Bun chnrch, Indiana.

There were eighteen additions to the ohurch.

Bbo 0. D. Hilton, o! Virginia, has in contem-

plation a visit among some of the ohnrches in

tho West, if suitable arrangements oau be made.

Tbe missionary report of Southern Iowa shows

that daring the year ending Oct. 12, 65 sermons

had been preached at her various mission points.

The series of meetings at the Fair View
church, Virginia, conducted by Bro 8. A. Sanger,

olosed with tsvelve additions by confession and
baptism.

Bro. David Rowland, of Lanurk, 111,, writes

ns that his father, Bro. Isaac Rowland, is quite

feeble, and is hardly expected to recover from his

Five additions at the Wsyneavillo, Mijsonri,

churol>, are reported as the result of a meetingcon-

ducted by the home ministers, and continned

by Bro. Barnhart.

BrO: A. W. Meiers olosed a meeting at Cone,

mangh. Pa., with fourteen additions. Daring his

stay he preached twenty-four sormona that 6eem

to have been well received.

Writino from Elkhart, Ind., Oet. 2G, Bro. I. D.

Parker says: "We closed our meetings here in

the city, last evening, with eight baptized and

two to be reolaimed,"

The Ministerial Meeting for Middle Indiana,

will be held at the Markle church, Nov. 7 and 8,

commencing at 9 A. M, The program reached us

too late for publication.

There are fifty-four ministers in the Middle

District of Iowa. With this foroe well employed

in the various parts of the District a grand work

can be accomplished.

The Minutes of Southern Illinois ooiitain a tab-

ulated report of the number of elders, preachers,

members, and Sunday schools in each congrega-

tion, and the numbsr added during the year.

We must again go to press without being able

to find room for all interesting church news re-

ceived. We are glad for so many encouraging re-

ports. We make room for nearly all the short

ones, bnt the more lengthy must lay over till next

issue.

Bro. S. N, Eveesole writes that he is pleasant-

ly located in Ramsey County, North Dakota, and

should be addressed at Ratten. He thinks that no

members are within forty miles of him, but hopes,

in the course of time to see a church grow up

around him.

The Distriot Meeting for Northern Indiana is

said to have passed off very pleasantly. About one
thousaud persons wore in attendance.

We learn that Bro. H. 0. Early ia having some
excellent meetings at Lanark. The bonne is

crowded every night, and the interest exosllent.

There are said to be about ninety members in

the City of Baltimore. Our people are fast mak-
ing their way into the oitle».

The Southern District of Iowa is arranging to

put a regular evangelist in the field, to devote
as mnoh of his time as possible to work among
weak ohnrches and isolated members.

A disoussion is to bo held at the Monitor
church, Kaus, Nov. 13, between Bro. Geo A.

Shamborger, of Eiterly, Louisiana, and a Disoiple

minister. Tour propositions are to be discussed.

We learn that Bro. J. A. Long is engaged in a

series of meetings at Upton, Pa., with good pros-

pects. His next meeting will be at Boiling

Sprioga, Cumberland County, commencing Nov. 3.
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printed illustrated weekly; price, 50 cents per
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Committees on programs for niinieteral meet-

ings ought to see some of tbe neat and convenient

programs we ere printing. Bend to us for sam-

ple and price list Wo are prepared to do this

work with neatness and dispatch.

We have printed Minutes of! Northern Iowa,

Minnesota, South and North Dakota, also for the

Southern District of Iowa. A number of congre-

gations are in both of these Districts, and their

Minntea show that they are developing in the

work entrusted to them.

Sisters need not feel any timidity about acting

as agents for the Messenger, Some of our very

best agents are sisters. They make good solic-

itors for aubscribers, and splendid collectors. A
few hundred energetic sister agents could double

our list in a short time.

Through a slight misunderstanding we were

informed that all money intended for the Chicago

Ohildren's Mission is to be sent to Bro, Wm. tihive-

Iy. The proper parson, however, is sister Alice

Boone, 183 Hastings St, Chicago. Please take

note of this and hereafter send contributions in-

tended for that work to sister Boone.

IN a late issue of the Christian Herald (Mr.

Talmage's paper) it is said that Mr. Talmage did

not use trine immersion when he administered

the rite of baptism in the river Jordan. The
same paper, page 178, 1890, sayB he did. We
leave the managers of that journal to harmonize

the two statements. By the way, Mr. Talmage

has not been in his office for some months.

The statement made in the recent issue is there-

fore not his personal explanation.
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"I0VI THY BTBIOHBOK."

BY N. R. BAKER.

Who is my neighbor?

The rich man who lives next doar?

Yes, for he needs my assistance,

Not clothes nor money nor bread,

But he longs for th* proofs of existence

Of love for his toul, Instead,

Let him know thai truly you love him,

Nor covet hU hard-earned gold.

That the angels who bend above him
Would rtjotcc should he enter tli3 fold.

Who Is my neighbor?

The poor man who Uvea next door?

Yes, for he needs my assistance,

Needs money and clothes and bread.

Who knows what cost of existence

Has brought him to poverty's stead?

Let him feel most oi all the assurance

Of love from a brotherly heart,

The comfort and peace and endurance,

That religion and duty impart.

Who Is my neighbor?

The reprobate, drunkard and thief?

Yes, for all of them need my assistance

In keeping their evils at bay.

Who knows with what awful persistence

The devil has led them astray?

Oh, reach out your hand to save them

And lead to the God you have found,

In love ar.d affection lave them,

While cowards stand Idly around.

Who Is my neighbor?

The heathen across the broad sea?

Yes, for they nted my assistance,

—

My money, my talents, my prayer,
'. »>- i

- f* «Ul\l in
) inuuioili .'.i .„

01 religion beyond compare,

One of these, all of these should I give

To the heathen across Ihe sea,

All, or that whichsoever I have,

To my brothers across the broad sea

A HISTOKY OS' THE JOLLOWERS OF CHRIST.

Formerly Known as the "Brethren,
11 "Tuakers." "An-

cient Brethren," " DunkardV" and now Incor-

porated aB " The Gormen Baptist

Brethren Church."

BY S Z SHARP.

Number Three

his oaunoe at Jerusalem.

For mora than three yean, from the time of his

baptism to hie ascension, the Sou of man labored

unoeasingly to disseminate hia doctrine, speaking
" as never man spoke." " The Phaiiceea frowned
and the Saddncees sneered" while " the common
people heard him gladly," and "as many aa re-

ceived him, to them be gave power to become
the sons of God."

Besides the apostles, Mary, Martha, Lazarus,

Zacohens, Magdaleas, Joseph of Ariinathea, and
Nicodemus were among the early converts, The
number increased no that as many aB seventy

disciples could be sent out at one time, and five

hundred could be present at his reappearance
after hia resurrection, but these may have been
scattered over the land. Those in Jerusalem
tarried in or near the temple, engaging in prayer
and waiting for the promised Comforter. The
infant church, called out of the world and or-

dained suoh by Christ himself, yet weak in every
element that constitutes a church, but with great

unanimity or with "one accord" prayed for the
fulfillment of the promise. It came. A new
pirit stirred and kindled every heart, and they

spake with n^w tongues an the " Spirit gave utter-

ance." The multitude of worshipers from all

parts of the world is startled, to hear the apos-

tles preach "repentance toward God and faith

in the Lord Jeans Christ." The words fell like

eparks of fire. Thousands were " pricked to

their hearts and cried oaf
, 'Men and brethren,

what must we do?"' They that believed and

wore baptized were added to the church to the

number of three thousand.

This Pentecostal church developed from its

first planting, animated with divine life from

above, became the pattern to all future churches,

gathering into her fold members from every

region under heaven, not in masses bet one

by one ee they were converted. The spirit with-

in her was evangelistic, aggressive and attractive.

It worked like leaven; it germinated and grew.

It was not a hierarchy, but a brotherhood, a

congregation dwelling together in holy love and

peace. It was a church, ory&tallizsd under the

direction of the Holy Ghost aa a model for all

Christendom, becoming fully organised, step by

step, as occasion demanded. First* 'seven breth-

ren full of the Holy Ghost" were set apart to

look arter the poor and perform each other

general work as falls to the lot of deacons, Acts

6. Later on the apostles were assisted by elders,

in adjaating spiritual matters. Acta 15. A regu-

lar succession of Bishops presided ever this

church, beginning wi.h James ths brother cf

John, who was succeeded by " James the Just,"

brother of the Lord, and who presided at the

council of apostles and elders in Jerusalem. AH
the conditions and appointments of a thoroughly

organized church were found in this congrega-

tion. They were an organization of " brethren
"

under the direo'.iog itflaenoe of the Holy Ghost
to i '---r-1 ^-wether bv the Btrontrest and holiest
ties of love ^'hica promplea tnem to give np
tbeir goods far ihe general benefit of the church.

The aermona were plain and practical; the ser-

vices were earnest and the members all were
,:
steadfast in the apost'es' doctrine and in fellow-

ship and in breaking of bread and in prayers,"

"growing in favor with the people and adding
daily to their number such aa should be saved,"

including even a great number of the priests.

THE FIRST DISCIPLINE.

Even at this early stage, corruption began to

creep into the church, and peremptory discipline

is meted out for all subsequent congregations to

copy after. There was no delay or false charity

when dealing with members guilty of falsehood

and dishonesty in money matters, nor were they

required to acknowledge their faults before the

church and promise to do better; but when Ana-
nias and Sapphira were convicted, the terrible

jadgmenfc of God was pronounced upon them
at once, showing that there must be justice in the

church as well as mercy.

THE FIBST MABTYB, AND SEPABATION OF " THE
BRETHBEN" FROM JUDAISM,

Thus far the first church at Jerusalem had
conformed to the temple service as much as pos-

sible, holding love feasts, Communion services,

and their distributions to the poor saints all

in private. This continued while there was
hope of converting the Jews aa a nation, but the

proud and skeptical Saddncees " suborned false

witnesses against Stephen," one of ihe seven set

apart by the church to care for the poor, a man
filled with the Holy Ghost and who performed
many miracles and whose wisdom they conld

not resist, so they atoned him to death. His
martyrdom was but the signal for a general out-

burst of persecution which scattered the members
of the church over all Palestine and beyond

|

its limits as a whirlwind scatters the ripened

seed of a fruitful tree over the surrounding fields,

That which was intended for the ruin of the

church became the means of its propagation.

The apostles alone remained in Jerusalem, like

rocks in the midst of a fierce sea, while "the

disciples went everywhere preaching the Word."

At Samaria an effectual door was opened to

Philip, who also baptized the stranger from

far-off Ethiopia, Canarea, tho Ros-an metropolis

of Palestine, gave the first Gentile converts, Cor-

nelius and his family, to Peter; the partition

between the Jews and Gentiles was broken dowu,

and it must now be proclaimed that "Christ died

for all." Tho Gospel soon spread to Gyrene,

Oyprue, Tarsus and Antiocb.

THE OHUEOH AT ANTIOCH.

Aa the Gospel was first to be offered to the

Jews, " beginning at Jerusalem," until they re-

jeefced it, there was no longer any occasion for

confiuing it to that nation, and it was now to

be offered to the Gentiles, as indicated to Peter

in a vision. Acts 10:11. For this purpose a

centre, or headquarters, was necessary, for which

Antioch was so peculiarly fitted that it became

the metropolis of ihe Gentile Christians, as was

Jerusalem to the Christians among the Jews.

Geographically, Antioch was the meeting place

between the Bast and West. Ita population

was oompoaed of oitizens from every nation in

the Roman Empire, and on account of its markets,

the busiest and moat central place of interconree

for the whole human race. At first, but a hand-

ful of Jewish Christians, escaping from the per-

secution ot Jerusalem, had fled hither. Then
some disciples from Oyptua and Gyrene preached

to the Greeks aad the effect was marvelous.

" The hand of the Lord waa with them aud a

tion of Jews and Greeks was formed, ft "rcai

neither Jewish nor Gentile, and a name for it

became a necessity, hence, " The disciples were

called Christians first at Antioch." Here the

church increased in numbers from the Gentiles

as it did in Jerusalem.

PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE GENTILES.

—A d. 37-68.

" It behooved that repentance and remission

of sins should be preached in the name of Christ

among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem."

Luke 24: 47.

The great Pentecostal outpouring of the Spirit

was past. Its effects were witnessed by all

natioia gatheied at Jerusalem. Peter, with the

obher apostles had preached repentance and re-

mission of sins. The divine authority of the

disciples was attested by many miracles, yet the

Jews as a nation rejected salvation, when it was

declared that, " The promise is unto you and

your ohildren." Being rejected by this nation,

the time had come when the Gospel must be

presented as "a light to the Gentilea." For this

an extraordinary character and qualifications were

required, aud were found in the person of the

apostle Paul, one cf the most remarkable and

influential personages named in history. Com-

pared with the twelve, he labored more than they

all. He entered the public arena, the bitterest

persecutor of the Christian religion, and died

a martyr in its defense. He received hia literary

education at Tarsus, one of the three great uni-

versity cities o£ the Roman Empire. He was

well versed in Greek literature, poetry and phi-

losophy. He was learned in all that pertained

to "the law and the prophets," having been

brought up at the feet of Gamaliel." He inherit-

ed Roman citizenship, and could travel over the

entire empire and could claim its protection.

A Hebrew of the Hebrews," he argued with the
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Pharisees. A Hellenist, he could address the
Greeks la their beantifal language. A Rraian
eitizsn, he enjoyed immunity from personal vio-

lence. E13 intellectual endowments were of the

highest order.

Equipped with snoh powerful weapons, he
became the most dangerous enemy of the church;
consented to the martyrdom of Stephen, persecut-

ed the disciples tc> foreign oitieB. With authority

from the Sanhedrim, he proceeded to Damascus
to apprehend the foilov/efs cf Jesus. On his

journey at midday a light brighter than the sun,

flashed upon him, Ho heard the voice of Jeans.

Hia heart was melted, He believed, prayed, re-

pented, was baptized and became the moat suc-

cessful promoter of Christianity,—the apostle

to the Gentiles. His conversion was a miracle.

His life for activity and usefulness has no paral-

lel.

The conversion of Paul gave B new direction

to the influence of the church. " Straightway "

he preached Christ in the synagogue Bnd carried

glad tidings of salvation from Damascus through
varions countries, daring many years, until he
reached Rjrne. After spending three years in

Arabia, he visited Jerusalem, but was rejected

by the Jobs, His mission was among the Gen-
tiles. He made that great commercial oity, Anti-

och, his heacqnsrters, from which bo went

forth on three successive missionary circuits.

He established churcheB from east to west, from

Syria to Asia Minor, Greece, Italy, and perhaps

in Spain. He spent considerable time in the

larger cities, Antioch. Epbesus, Corinth and
Rome. From these, as centres, by means of his

felloe-helpers and hia epistles, he kept alive the

firs of God's love on the many altars he had
erected, Bnd paved the way for the further spread
~

: 3 nooring among tue gen-
tries, he failed not to oolleot contributions for the

poor saints at Jerusalem, while he himself often

found support in his trade as B tent maker. His
epistles to the churches became the rule for their

conduct and for those of future ages.

TWENTY-FIVE FALSE MESSIAHS.

It may bo of interest to our resdsrsto know
something concerning a few of the many false

Messiahs that have appeared since the olose of

the apostolic age. We have a Met of twenty-five,

translated from Danskeren, Copenhagen, and

published in the Literary Digest. We quote

as follows:

"(1) Simeon, suinamed Barcoohba, 'son of

a star,' appeared in the reign of Hadrian ( A. D.

180) and claimed to fulfill the prophecy of Ba-

laam. He took Jerusalem in 132 and was slain

in 135, Hia enemies changed his surname to

Bar-Cozeba, 'son of a lie.'

"(2) MoBes Cretensie arose in the reign of

TkeodoBins the Tonnger (A. D. 434), and pretend-

ed to be a second Moses sent to deliver the Jews

of Crete, He was soon unmasked, bat disap-

peared before he conld be punished,

" (3) Dunasn appeared in the reign of Justini-

an (A. D. 520) and called himself a son of Moses.

He was captured and put to death by the Ethio-

pian general Elesbsn.

" (4) One Julian was set up as King by the

Jews and Samaritans and looked upon as the

Messiah. Thie was during the rebellion under

Justinian (A. D. 529). He wes captured and be-

headed.

" (5) Serenus arose in Spain about 721 He
bad a Isrge following,

" (6-7-8) The Twelfth Century produced very

many fBlse Messiahs. We have a report of one

in France abont 1137; one in Persia 1138, and one

'

in Spain 1167. The Jews followed them in groat
numbers.

"(9) IuFfz. arose (1167) David Alrni (Alray).
He persecuted the Jews and ended miserably.
Disraeli has taken the plot for his ' Alroy ' from
the life of this pretender. .

"(10) In this year there arose also a false

Messiah in Arabia. He olaimed to work miracles.

A king demanded proof of the miraoles. The
prophet said that they might out off his head, and
he would come to life again. It was done, but
no revival took plaoe.

"(11) About 1170, a false Messiah aroso
among the Jews beyond Euphrates. Ho claimed
as proof of hiB MeseiaiiBhip that he had been
cured in one night from leprosy,

"(12) In 1174, Persia again saw a false Mes-
siah, who also brought great tribulations upon
his followers.

"(13) The Osbalist David AlmaBser arose in

Moravia in 1176. He pretended that he could

make himself invisible. He waB killed, and the

Jews had to pay heavy taxes for Mb sake.

"(14) Persia was again, in 1199, afflicted with

a pretended savior. David-el-David, a magician
and a man of great learning, arose against the

king, He was captured and beheaded, and great

numbers of Jews were punished as hie followers.

"(15) Ismael Sophus was a Spanish Messiah.

In the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries the

Messiah orsze seemed to have died out. Yet
the learned Saadia, Ibn Ohija, Naohinan, and
Gerson calculated that the time for the real Mes-
siah to arrive was in 1358. No pretender seems
to have arisen, Later, Abraham Abrabanel fixed

1602 as the date.

" (16) With the opening of the Sixteenth Cen-
tury, the 'also Messiahs begin again to appear.

much enthusiasm in Austria aid converted many
Jews and Christians fo the belief that he was
the Messiah. He promised to lead them under
the banner of the Measish, ' the King of the Jews,'

to the Holy LBnd. He died suddenly, and his

followers were scattered.

" (17) During the eventful reign of Charles

V., Divid Beuben appeared and claimed to be
sent to lead tho Jews to Palestine. He gained

favor at court asd was even received with dictinc-

tion by the Pope, Clement VIII. He was joined

by Salomon Molchofia, a Portuguese apostate

Christian, who became the prophet of the move-

ment. When later these two attempted to con.

vert the Emperor, they were taken prisoners.

David escaped with his fife. Solomon was burned

at the stake.

"(18) In 1615, the first false Messiah in the

West Indies appeared. He was successful among
tho Portuguese Jews. He promised to deatroy

Eome and overthrow Antichrist and the Turkish

Empire,

" (19) In the Low Countries a false Messiah

arose in 16 _'4, and made a great commotion. His
name is not known.

" (20) The most successful of all the false

Messiahs was Sabbathai Zabi, who took advan-

tage of the peculiar expectations which in 1666

seemed to possess mankind like an epidemic.

Rumor from the East told of great multitudes

who from unknown parts marched to Arabia.

They were supposed to be the lost Ten Tribes,

From Arabia th6y were said to have sailed for

Scotland 'with sails and cordage of silk.' The
Bailors were reported speaking Hebrew, and on

the sails was this motto, ' The Twelve Tribes of

Israel.' Z-)bi claimed to be 'King of the Kings

of the Eartb,' and said that these events were

signs of his coming. The Turkish Government
seized him as a daugerons agitator. To save his

life, as he thought, he turned Mohammedan. He

was finally beheaded. Zabi's influence lasts to

this dar. It is hard to acoonnt for it, but it

is a faot.

"(21) Rabbi Mordeoai, a German Jew, ap-
peared 1682, and succeeded iu imposing upon
inauy. When proved to be an impostor he fled

from Italy to Poland.

"(22) The most remarkable among all of these
impostors was Frank, afterwards called 'Baron'
Frank, and said to be a relative of the Russian
Emperor. He arose in the middle of the Eigh-
teenth Century, and propagated a new oreed.

A seot whioh originated with him still exists iu

Polaud. He was largely influenced by Zebi.

His daughter led his followers after hia death.

"(23-24) Jaknthiel, King of Isroel, vulgarly
called Moses Cuayitn Luzzatto, appeared in Am-
sterdam about 1744, and Ari Shooher appeared at

Siena, They both claimed to work miracles. The
first was a learned man, Tho latter was waylaid
and nmrdnred.

"(25) The last impostor heard of in Europe
was oalled Jaknthiel, King of Israel, like one
of the former frauds. He appeared in 1872 and
addressed the Jewish congregation of Berlin, and
gave oat as his motto: ' Not with power, not with
foroe, but with my Spirit, says the Lord Zebaoth.'

His ' diplomatic note ' to the Porto demanding
a peaoefal cession of Palestine was laughed at,

and he did not pour out the threatened ' vials

'

because he was not obeyed. He appears to have
disappeared as silently as he came,"

CHDROH RELATIONSHIP.

B! T. T. MVEBS.

In Three Parts—Fart Three.

2'As ltelalion of Members to One Another.

The members of a family bear certain relations

to one another. Certain relations exist between
members of a firm or corporation. There are

also distinct relations between its members which
characterize the ohurch of Christ. It is to be
noted further that these relations exist by virtue

of Christ's own life and authority. They are

of divine origin aud are perpetuated by divine

influence. Without these relations existing in us

and among us we cannot " be perfect, thoroughly

furnished unto all good works."

1. Members of a church shonld love one an-

other. Note a few scriptures. " We know that

we have passed from death nnto life, because

we love the brethren. He that loveth not his

brother abideth in death. Whosoever hateth

his brother is a murderer: and ye know that

no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him.

Hereby perceive we the love of God, because

he laid down his lite for us: and we ought to

lay down onr lives for the brethren." 1 John
3:11-16. " Beloved, let us love one another: for

love is of God; aud every one that loveth is born

of God, and knoweth God. He that loveth not

knoweth not God; for God iB love." 1 John 4:7, 8,

These scriptures are plain; they are clear. If

we do not love one another we are not God's

children. If we have partaken of God's nature

in regeneration, we must love one another, for

it is the very nature of God to love. More love

in the heart will give us less spiritual coldness,

less fault-finding, less " back-biting," less chnrch

trouble,—in fact it is the great panacea for all

spiritual ailments. How extremely difficult it

is to quarrel with a brother whom we truly lovel

Love does not work that way. The love of Jesus

in our hearts takes in all the brethren and sisters.

It is non-exclusive. If there is any difference,

let it be intensified toward the poor, the weak,

the blind.
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"Blest be the tie thai binds

Our hearts In Christian love;

The fellowship of kindred minds

Is like to that above."

2, Members should forgive one another. It

is easy to forgive when we truly love. Let ns

read a little more scripture. " For if ye forgive

men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will

also forgive you: bat if ye forgive not men their

trespasses, neither will yonr Father forgive your

trespasses." Matt. G: 14, 16 The above Scrip-

tare clearly teaches that we mast forgive one

another. " Then came Peter to him, and said,

Lord, how oft shall my brother sin against me,

and I forgivo him? till seven times? Jeans

saith nnto him, I say not unto thee, Until seven

times: but, Until seventy times seven." Matt.

18:21, 22. Hero wo are taught to forgive as

often as forgiveness is needed. How often we
hear it said, " I can forgive bnt not forget," which

is a very poor kind of forgiveness. Bat, my
brother, my sister, God forgives yoa in propor-

tion as yon forgive from the heatt. More love

will help yon. Pray for it.

3, Members should be at peaoo with one anoth-

er. " If it be possible, as much as liefch in you,

live peaceably with all men." Rom. 12: 18. The
apostle farther instrnots the Corinthian brethren

to "live in peace." The apostle Peier urges that

Christians be diligent that they may bo found

of him (Jeans) in peaoe. In order that we may
have thin poaoe among us, oar Savior gives us

such a beautifal formula, which every one who
oomes into the church promises to obey. Let

us read it together :
" Moreover if thy brother

shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his

fault between thee and him alone: if he ahail

hear thee thou haafc gained thy brother. But
•£ ha will not beav tln>c, Vocn 4t>ko **ith fchec c»<=

or two more, that in the mouth of two or three

witnesses every word may be established. And
if he shall neglect to hear them, teU it unto

the church: but if he neglect to hear tho church,

let him be unto thee as au heathen man and

a publioau." Matt. 18:16-17. How cfttn we
forget to carry out this divine it j action, and

as a result we have trouble that might have been

avoided. Is there trouble among yot:, brethren?

Is your peace marred? Got together with hearts

fnll of love and iorgiwness, talk year troubles

over end forgive one another. Ton must if you
would be Christ's true followers,

4, Members should help one another. Love
in the heart will help ns to help one another.

Love will overcome feelings of jsaloupy and
envy. Too often, I fear, there is an inclination

to magnify a brother's faults or weaknesses to

do him in j ury. Becnus© gome brother has a more
important position than I, or can work or preach

better than I, iB no reason that I ehonld work
against him or wish to mar his reputation. It

is my duty to try to help him to work and preaoh
still better. We are all the members of one
household. God is our Father. The great in-

heritance will after while be divided among tbo
children. If my brother and sister can increase

the inheritance,—bring more joy and glory to

heaven than I, Gcd be thanked, their work will

increase my joy and happiness. Let ne help
one another, old and young, weak and strong.

We onght to gcard our words very closely.

Sometimes unguarded words, though not intended
to do harm, do muoh harm. As a rule, it is

well, when we have nothing good to say of a per-

son, to say nothing at all. If it is necessary

to say that which is not good, let it be at a time
and place where it is intended to work for his

good.

We ought to help one another in every way,

either by speaking a word of cheer, or doing

a deed of kindness, or giving a dollar,—in what-

ever way wo can, let ne help one another.

Philadelphia, Pa

0TJ4 SlgTEBS.

S BY ENOCH EBY.

After reading " Woman's Work" in Gospel
Messenger, chapter 6, pege 698, current volume,

and also "Getting Ready for the Love Feast,"

page 398, to which I can say, Amen and amen,

I felt that our sisters should be urged to write

more for our paper. Many of them can, and no
doubt would, if they were encouraged by those

who are acquainted with their talent. The Lord
will hold all accountable for the talent he gives

them, and an excellent opportunity is offered

to onr sisters in tbe<3o8PEL Messenger to reach

thousands. The object of this article is to Btir

np the gift that God has given you to profit

withal. I entreat all to oommit Number Six on

"Woman's Work" to memory; writs it on yonr

door posts, etc. Preserve that number of the

paper, read it often, every evening before retiring,

until it is indelibly stamped upon tho heart. And
every time a feast comes, or oft9ner, read and re-

read " Getting Ready for tho Love Feast," and
it will greatly aid yon in suoh important works.

And what shall I say more? Time would fail

me to speak of all the good articles written by
our sisters; but we are arxioos for more.

I was present at the Ministerial Meeting in

Northern Illinois in September, and among the

many good things, there was a topic for the aisters

and it received j astiee at their hands.

I see the Second Distriot of Virginia had a

topic on woman's work, giving much enconrage-
ineut to the aistefffl. This la a step In tne' right

direction ; the weaker sex is a successful medium
through which to save the stronger sex. Sisters,

remain firm on the high plane of chastity and
Christian integrity, cultivating the ornament

of a meek and qaiet spirit, which is in the sight

of God of great price; and you will draw all

men up to your standard. Ton have the power

to do it, and we hope you realize this and the

consequent responsibility resting upon you, not

only as mothers but as eisterB among yonr young
associates. Spurn the man that is not willing

to come up to yonr standard of holiness and
sobriety. A certain theologian has truthfully

said, " Give me the female portion of the human
family, truly converted to God, and I have a lev-

erage with which I can move the moral world.

Godly women are the strongest moral power in

the world." With their help it may be said,

"Truth beareth away victory." Eedras 3:12.

Sisters, come to the front, dip your pens into

the blood of Jesus and let his spirit move your
hand, and let all say, Amen!

Booth, Kans,

03JBCT LEBSOHS IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

BY H. B. B4EER.

There has been a revolution in teaching within

the last ten or fifteen years. The so-called " ob-

ject methods" are being used by nearly all lead-

ing educators. No school of any pretensions

would think itself doing good work now if the

methods nsed were those of forty or even twenty
years ago. Yet some teachers held to the old

ways with great tenacity.

Now these " old ways " are not wrong because
they are old. It is because they actually will

not stand the test of comparison with these more
natural methods of presenting the facte. Just

as the art of reaping grain has developed from

the use of the sickle to the self-binding harvester,

so methods of teaching have improved and
progressed. " Learn to do by doing," is now the

motto, and teachers, whether of the primary,

high-school or university grades, are busy illus-

trating and illuminating the points they wiBh
to teach.

But changes in tho teaching of the Sunday
school are not so universal. " Considering the

relative importance of the subj sets taught, there

should be more However I believe our Sunday
schools are now in the dawn of a new era. Of
conrse nothing but Bible truths should be taught,

but these may be illustrated so as to do more
good.

The lesson a few weeks ago was, " Jesus Cleans-

ing the Temple." How many of the two thou-

sand or more teachers in the Brethren's Sunday
schools carried to class a plan of the temple,

showing the conrt of the Gentiles, the oonrt

of the women, the holy plaoe, the holy of holies,

(and the relative aizs of each), the location of

the altars, candlestick, vail and the ark of the

covenant? I believe that such a diagram, which
oonld be constructed by anyone in fifteen minutes,

after some reference reading, would do more
in five minutes to impress upon the minds of

the members of any class, the shape and uses

of the temple, than any amount of abstract teach-

ing.

I firmly believe that we shBll be held account-

able for the time spent before a Sunday school

class. Shall we teach all we can in the shortest

possible time, or shall we oonsume much time

in making only partially clear the great Biblical

truths?

Perhaps I spoke injudiciously in the beginning

of this article of " new ideas," or "new methods."
It were better to say a renewed application t-—p '

old, old methods. The first sacrifice whose smoke

ascended to heaven was an object lesson. The
flood was an object lesson. The law of Moses

was a huge system of object teaching. Christ

himself wbb the greatest object teacher the world

has known. He upheld this ancient method of

teaching in forty-seven recorded parables and

twenty-eight miracles, and probably in a great

number of unrecorded instances. The Lord used

it in teaching John to write the book of Revela-

tion. At least half of our present knowledge

of the Scriptures is directly attributable to the

objeot lessons with which the writers have illnB-

trated them.

There is not a lesson but may have some
part of it made easier, or plainer, and more im-

pressive to the pupil by some illustration or

diagram. It is not necessary to be an artist in

order to make a diagram. For instance, suppose

a missionary or temperance lesson is to be taught.

On a large sheet of ordinary wrapping paper

draw a square and place inside this the figures,

§900,000,000. This represents the money expend-

ed in one year for liquor in our country. Hither

within this one, or just above, draw another,

two-thirds as large. This $600,000,000 is the ex-

penditure for tobacco. Within or above this,

another square five-sixths as large represents the

§500,000,000 spent for bread. Then $300,000,000

is for meat, §200,000,000 for cotton goods, $85,000-

000 for education, and only $6,000,000 is for mis-

sions. The mission square, if the proper propor-

tions are maintained, would be but one one-hun-

dred-fiftieth as large as the first, Thus it may
be seen that of every $261.00 spent for liquor,

tobacco and missions, $260 is for evils and only

$1,00 for a cure for evils.

This is the most eloquent missionary sermon

1 know of. Not many who see such a diagram

presented and explained as only a teaoher can

who has the cause at heart, but will resolve to
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help decrease the one and inor6aae the other.

November 11, the lesaon will be " The Twelve
Ohosen." Why conld not the primary teaoher

carry before her class twelve apples or nuts,

eleven of them sound, the other sound looking

upon the ontside, bnt rotten at the oore? These
represents the twelve apostles. The pnpils might
assign a name to each. Ton wonld have little

difficulty in getting them to name the rotten one,

Judas. Shonld yon offer to give an apple to

each of the class, no one would want the deoayed

one. Just so Jndas was despised, and such men
are to-day avoided by all good people. Many
more good lessons could be impressed npon the

minds of the children by the use of this homely,

yet fitting illustration. But this artiole is long

enough.
• it i *

TWO MASTERS.

BY WM, E. TBOSTLE.

We read in Matt. 6: 24, "No man can servo two

masters: for either he will hate the one, and love

the other; or else he will hold to the one, and de-

spise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mam-
mon."

There have always been two masters in existence,

—two elements to contend with. The service re-

quired from the one is directly opposite to that

which is required by the other. The rewards re-

ceived bear the same relation. Our master is the

one who controls, governs and holds us nnder his

power and service. He is our master to whom we

render our all, whether infinence, service or what-

ever it be. In short, the two masters are the devil

and Christ. Whatever is in the world, " the lust of

the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of

life," is mammon, and is of the devil; while love,

otf?v> pan^A. InngHTifTarine. meekness. Datience. etc..

are the fruits of the Spirit, and are of our Master,

"even OhriBt."

We cannot serve both at once and render satis-

factory service: we cannot love both. "If any

man love the world, the love of the Father is not

in him." We cannot hold to both at the some

time in obedience, trast and dependence, for they

are contrary, the one to the other. Whosoever is

a friend of the world is an enemy of God.

God says, " My son, give me thy heart." The
devil says, " Give it to me."

God says, " Be content with such things as ye

have." The devil says, ''Grasp all you can and

keep all yon get."

The one master leads downward to destruction;

the other leads npward to oeleBtial regions. The

one soars, like the eagle, with his eyes upon hie

prey below; the other like the lark, higher and

higher, forgettiDg the things beneath.

We cannot have a treasnre upon earth and a

treasure in heaven, too. In a temporal way we

wonld not try to serve two masters, for their or-

ders would be different. So no man can serve two

masters spiritually, much less two gods. He can

not serve the God of heaven and at the same time

the god of earth. Their commands will cross and

contradict one another: they interfere with one

another, for the one leads upward and the other

leads downward. If the two masters would go to-

gether, a servant might follow them both. But

when they part, he can follow bnt one of them.

There will be no mistake telling the side he is on;

he cannot love and cleave to both as he shonld.

Either this or that will be despised, so divided are

their interests.

The one master offers you every good work to

do: the other every evil work. They both give

yon wages. God's gift to you will be life eternal;

Satan's wages will be death. God gives every-

thing he promises; and the devil promises yon ev-

erything and gives yon nothing. Ho makes yon
believe you are pulling for the shore, when you
are only pulling farther away from it. He who
serves sneh a! master ia all wrong; and he who
serves the Heavenly Master ia all right. He who
proposes to serve the one master cannot servo the

other. It is a sad thing to be a saint without, and
a devil within. To make the world believe we
ara saints for Christ, while inwardly the heart

hates all that is good, is practicing deceit before

both God and man. Let us not be wolves in

sheep's clothing; for the tracks we leave in the

sands of time will tell on us.

After all, we cannot deceive man so easily, l--t

alone God. Man knows that wind does not blow

both ways at the same time, nor " blow hot and

cold with the same breath." We cannot serve

God and mammon; or, in other words, we cannot

serve one matter one day and the other the next.

Or again, we cannot be so much of a Christian on

Sunday, that we may be a worldling the rest of

the week. Suppose we wiah to travel to New
York by rail, and would go in that direotion one

day, and six days in the opposite direotion; how
soon would we reach our destiny? Though we
may seem to be traveling heavenward on the holy

Sabbath day, if during the following six days we
travel toward the world, the flash and the devil,

we shall never land safely in heaven.

We belong to thy Master of Heaven, and we

must remain in his employment, No man can re-

main in darkness and be in the light at the same

time. We read in Ex. 32: 26 that "Mobcb stood

in the gate of the camp, and said, Who is on the

Lord's side? let him come nnto me." We all

should be decided who shall be our Master; for a

dreadful coafliot ia going on at the present day,

and a ourse will fall upon those that remain neu-

tral. Lot ns work faithfully for Christ, onr Mas
ter; lot ns tight the 1 battles oojnageonely. If we
wish to receive a saint's raward, let us live a

saint's life; by living right, wo shall do right.

Let us ever toil on through heat and cold, up

steep mountains and along dangerous declivities,

keeping onr eyes on the everlasting hills, crowned

with the castles of the blessed.

tration is constituted before which their differ-

ences may be carried and adjasted. No voice save

that whioh is uttered by the tongue of policy is

now heard; it is alone this which has the ear of

either country. Even humanity ia able to issue

no remonstrance, for where policy is, all else is

shut out."

" Policy is a head, not a heart, and therefore

doss its will despite the prospective wail of auffer-

iug. But ia it not tho very time—this coming
winter—for appeals to go up to these nations from
all tho civilized world, as also from the universal

ohurch, in the way of entreating them to institute

a code of arbitration to whioh all their present

and future oases of disagreement shall be referred?

England has already aud most honorably set

the examp'e that looka in this direction, in

th us settling accounts with the United States on

at least two oritical occasions, and if she shonld

now extend her hand to France for a like friendly

grasp, what a quieting such an act would give to

the fears of the cit;'z;ua of both these countries,

who have so mnoh to lose by even the rumor of

their colliding, to eay nothing of tho certainty

that would follow of all the other nations of earth

coming to the same terms, and thus seoure the

disbanding of those standing armies, whioh are a

curse second only to existing war. Unquestion-

ably the publio sentiment of entire Christendom

is favorable to perpetual international peace, but

is there no way devisable by which this benign

.' eeling can bo made operative in sneceaefally de-

manding what it reasonably and virtuously de-

sires?"

TWO ANCIENT TABLETS.

WAE ACTUAL AHD WAR POSSIBLE.

The following from The Church Union is cer-

tainly in keeping with peace principles:

" The China.Japan war has not been arrested

for a moment by any effort to thiti end by the

great Western powers. On the contrary, these

powera are, each for itself, weighing the chances

of gain or loss to themselves from its oontiuuanoe.

They are all present in representative armed ves-

sels, not to compel peace either singly or com-

bined, but to watch one another and seize npon

whatever advantages may tarn up, or ward off at-

tacks upon the interests they already have in those

parts of the world. Meanwhile the two great

neighboring natione—Eogiand and France—have,

since our last issue, been canvassing through their

more prominent newspapers the probabilities of

a war with each other, and cabinet meetings have

been held in both countrieB to diecuas and deter-

mine what shall be done. The island of Madagas-

car ia to furnish the casus belli if there shall fce

one,—Franco wishing to lift the protectorate she

has there administered for a number of yenra into

an actual possession, and England declaring that

this must not be allowed, for that she, too, hay

rights there. It ia not likely at present that these

governments will fight over thia bone of conten-

tion, although no one oau confidently say. There

is nothing to constrain them except a considera-

tion of their own risks. No international laws

bind them to keep the peaca. No court of arbi-

OuB experience oE ourselves and our observa-

tion of others oonvince us that man ia not all that

he is capable of and that there is in his nature a

atrrak o£ ori\ -fcYitA -noh crn\j dobanou bita, fcraA avirt-

ples him and restricts his power. If wo met, in

some shelter for tramps, a man in ragged clothing,

forlorn and penniless, who had about him the man-

ner and bearing of a gentleman, refined in lan-

guage and with a knowledge of languages and the

sciences, wo should say that he had seen better

days. It is precisely so with the whole human
race. Mentally and spiritually, men bear the

marks of a higher estate than that they now occu-

py. It may be that those marks are relics of past

greatness or they may be the promise of future

greatness. Perhaps they are both. Of one thing

we are sure and that is that the oause of his pres-

ent depression is sin. From tho most ancient

times there has been a tradition of some great

moral catastrophe in the world. It appears in va-

rious formB in the variouB mythologies, bnt in the

East it was evidently the one which, purified from

polytheism, appears in the Bible. On an ancient

Babylonian tablet, so old that Moses may have

looked upon it, there is a rnde drawing of a tree,

with a male and female figure and a talking ser-

pent, evidently illustrating the Babylonian idea of

the temptation and fall. Another tablet has also

been found, with a drawing of a different tree,

guarded by winged figures, which is doubtless a

a representation of the tree of life whioh is men-

tioned in Genesis B: 24 — Cht islian Herald.

It is a truth that needs to be universally recog-

nized, that every good cause needs human agen-

cies to help pneh it forward. Truth does not

propagate itaelf, no matter how much it may be

in harmony with the Divine will and with human
interests. The Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ,

which is good tidings of great joy, and is for all

people, God entrusts to human agencies to propa-

gate. So Jesue said to his disciples, " Go ye into

all the world and preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture."
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THE CaUKCH,

BY J.S MOHLEU.

Lord, we thank thee for the church,

Thine own planting, here on earth,

Dear and lovely, faithful bride

Ever near thy bleeding tide.

Olt through trials dark and drear

Strewed her way with many a tear,

Nobly by her Lord has stood

For Him flhed her martyr's blood.

Glorious church! In thee we sing

Praise to God and Christ our King.

Lord, we come to seek thy face,

Taste the sweets of heavenly grace;

Here, In Thine own house of prayer

To each soul In love appear.

Open wide each longing heart,

Freely of thyself Impart.

Oft we're weary by the way,

In thy house we'd ieit to-day;

1 Ana in Heavenly places sn,

Wisdom learn at Jesus' feet."

Hungry, thirsty, Lord, wc come.

Feast us In Thy banquet room;

Comfort, strength, and light Impart.

Satisfy each longing heart.

Morrill, Kalis,
»>'

THE HARVKST FIELD.

BV J. H. MILLER.

"The harvest truly Is great, but the laborers are few."

—

Luke 10:2.

1. A field.

2. Laborers.

3. A harvest.

1. A field. There ninst necessarily i:e a field in

which to work. That field is the world. Matt.

13: 38.

2 Laborers. There must be some one to till

the soil ("preach the Word"). 2 Tim. 4:2.

3. A harvest. There are souls to be brought
home to the Father's kingdom. Angela will gath-

er the good wheat. Matt. 13: 39.

There will be no harvest gathered unless there

is a field in which to sow the seed ; and there will

be no sowing done unless some one is appointed
to do the work, Viewing this from a natural

standpoint,— 1. There muBt be a certain tract of

land cleared or broken up, then fenced in. 2.

Seed furnished and a man to sow the seed. 3. A
man to cut the harvest and take care of the grain
that has matured.

1. Jesus planted a church aud told Peter, " Up-
on this rook I will build my church; and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against it." Matt. 16: IS.

2. After the church (the Goepel field) was plant-

ed h9 sent out his laborers. " Go ye therefore

and teaoh all nations." Matt. 28: 19, etc
3. When soals are truly converted they Bhould

be gathered into the garner.

Many Macedonian calls are made, "Come over

and help us;*' but there are no laborers or preach-

ers to send. Why all of this neglect when aoula

are starving for the Bread of Life? I notice some

churches which were in a prosperous condition

years ego, now are on the decliue. No additions

to the ohmch, no choice for young ministers, no

recruits for the Lord finally proves disastrous.

It will only be a question of time until snob

churches will die. The cause surldrs and souls

are neglected. How much grain would a farmer

expect to reap if he neglected to enrich hie fields,

rebuild fences, and train his boys how to farm?

After he is too old to work, or after his death his

farm will be neglected and fruitless. What is

true of farm life in these respeots ia equally true

of church work. A church may have two or three

ministers well qualified for the work in their

younger years, and all may go well; but as they

advance in years they should enooursge 3 choice

for young ministers and have them to grow up in

the work. They should also have from one to two

revival meetings each year to help build up the

cause and gather young soldiers into the fold for

the Lord.

During the late war, when men were killed by

the thousands and generals fell by the score, or-

ders were frequently iaBued for more volunteer.? to

fi 11 np the ranks. Had the Chief Magistrate of the

United States neglected this important duty, the

nation would have been in peril and lost her pow-

er. Recruits were necessary to reinforce her

army and save the nation from an invading foe.

The Lord's army needs reinforcements. Her
preachers are dying, and new men must be elect-

ed. Her members are getting old and passing

over the river, and young men. and women are in

demand. Ealiy the forces! Let preachers (re-

cruiting tfficers) go out and call for the young
ana oia to com© sntst Help va the great wors of sav-

ing souls and putting the enemy to flight.

In my observation, some churches are weak in

the ministry, and some have no preacher. There

may be j ast cause for this neglect; but such causes

should be removed ae soon as possible. The ex-

cuse that a church has no talent that can be util-

ized in the ministry is not always well founded.

The children of Israel felt they had no mad who
was able to meet Goliath. They were looking for

large men like king Saul ; but God had a little man,

who was armed by faith. A church must be very

much reduced indeed if shehaa no David who can

use a sling. Too rcBny of us look upon the
" countenance or on the height of hie stature"

(1 Sam. 16: 7), "but the Lord looketh upon the

he&rt." "The Spirit of the Lord came upon
Da?id from that day forward." The Spirit of the

Lord will come upon young ministers when duly

elected by the church and the church holds up
their arms in prayer. Ex1

. 17: 12.

Some churehee may Icok for eloquence, and
overlook the Gospel qualifications, fiioaes, when
called upon to lead his people out of the land of

bondage, excused himself and said, " O my Lcrd,

I am not eloquent, neither heretofore, nor einca

thou hast spoken unto thy servant; bat I am slow

of speeoh, and of a slow tongue. And the Lord
said unto him, Who hath made man's mouth?
have not I the Lord? " Ex. 4: 10, 11 The Lord
has made man's mouth, and churches should not
be forgetful of this. Trust in hie Word will al-

ways give success.

Churches who have no ministers should consid-

er the matter, and call upon one of their number
to lead the army; if they don't, the enemy will

gather up ibe scattered lambs and devour the
whole flock. Some may object to a choice for fear

the result may not be as they would wish, or lest

a brother be elected who might make the church
trouble. Why have such a fear of those who

should be of the same precious faith ? Tfce church

ha3 a system of electing officers, and those who
avd choBen should know that the same body that

gave them the power to preach, can, if necessary,

end ifthey aienjt faithful, relieve them of offish

Let us have psrfecfc love one for another. ' " Per-

fect love casteth. out fear," 1 John 4: 18 May
there many young men foe elected to the ministry,

and fill the requirements of the Gospel, beccarirg

true laborers in gathering the Lord's harvest.

Goshen, Ind.

"BE YE NOT UNEQUALLY YOKED TQ3ETHER
WITH UNBELIEVERS."

BY N D, UNDE3HILL.

The above language, in 2 Gor. 9: 14, applies

to matrimony just ai surely ai it does to secret

organizations. There is no yoke more binding,

nor whose effects are mora lasting or important

than the yoke of matrimony. The wife is bound
to her husband, as long as he liveth (1 Oor. 7: 39),

and in required to be aabjsct unto him in all

things. Eph. 5:22, 24 She ia commanded to bo

obedient to her husband. 1 Oor. 14: 34. Yet,

"no servant can serve two mastebs; for either

he will hate the on6, and love the other; o* else

he will hold to the. one, and despise the other."

Luke 16:13, How important, then, that the child

of God, who is the friend, servant, disciple, and
betrothed of Jesus Christ, the light of the world,

and the temple of the Holy Spirit, should refrain

from b3ing "yoked together" with su unbeliever.

For, says Paul, "Know ye not that your bodies

are the members of OhrUfr?" Shall I then take

ths members of Qhrist, and make them the mem-
bers of a harlot? GOD FORBID."
Oh that &U ministers would reniarfib«r feh«t

God forbids the union of benevers with unbelicv-

era. " What I know^e not that he which is joined

to a harlot is one body ? for two, saith He, shall be

one flesh. " Dear reader, even so lie or eha that

is joined to an infidsl or unbeliever is ons body.

There ia neither mala nor female in Christ, The
same rule applies to both sexes, Yet ho r

i? can we
be one body and one spirit with and in Christ, and
at the Bame time ba one with an unbeliever? Bays
Paal, " FLEE FORNICATION." Christ's be-

trothed can not consistently unite herself to an

unbeliever. "For what fellowship hath right-

eousness with unrighteousii.ese?aud v/hat commun-
ion haih light with darkness? And what concord

hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he

that beiieveih, with an infidel? And v?hat agree-

ment hath the temple of God with idols? For ye

are the temple of the living God." " Can two walk

together except they be ggreed? Amo3 3: 3. The
children of God are at liberty to marry whom
they please, ONLY IN THE LOED. 10or.7:

S9.

The ministers of God who stand before the

world, as representatives of Christ, are forbidden

to join or yoke together in marriage believers with

unbelievers. Dear brethren, by failing to faith-

fully and truly represent Christ, how many thou-

sands, yea, millions of poor souls have been sold

or givea to the enemy and dragged down, down
to eternal death! For, being bound, yoked, fas-

tened together, they could not walk in separate

ways; therefore many, being obliged to choose

between two masters, have ohosen the visible, the

unbelieving, the servant of darkness. But to

those who are thus yoked,I would say, Choose and
serve Christ always; yet let not the believing de-

part from hia or her companion, but rather try to

win him (or her) to the good Master. But if the

unbelieving depart, let him depart. A brother

or sister ia not under bondage in such cases. 1

Oor. 7: 10-16.
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Both married and single shoaid remember that
"Ye are bought with a pried.

1
' 1 Oor. 6: 20. " Be

not ye servants of men." 1 Oor, 7: 23 Remember
what n piioa has been paid for oar redemption;

therefore 'tis the most gross ingratitude to leave

the blessed, mercifnl, compassionate, loving re-

deemer who aaffjred all things, even the most
8hamefal and oruel death, for onr sakes and to

give this bxly, which belongs to Him, to Hia ene-

my,—to the service of one who does not even be-

lieve Hie pare and holy Word, or who, believing,

and knowing of His great sacrifice, is so cruelly

hard-hearted as to disown Him, and be ashamed

to confess Him as his (or her) Savior and Friend.

LONE STAR NOTES.

sent ont by "Oar Mis3iouary Reading Circle,"

which I think ought to stimnlate every brother

and sister to make greater sacrifices for the work
of the Lord.

I add here that if any brother or sister should

feel to make an endowment or bequest to the mis-

sion work in the South, we have taken the first

steps necessary in order to handle finch.

Oar quarterly council was Oct. 6 In connec-

tion with the regular business the report of the

annual visit was heard, which was good. Two
were received t>y letter, and a feast was appointed

for Nov. 3 at 2 P. M , four miles northwest of

Nocona, Tex.

Nccyna, T<x, Oct. 8.

BY A. J. WINE.

A0G 1 1 sl arted to Oklahoma to look after the in-

terest of theDisliiot Mission work, and to attend

the District Meeting. The circumstances were

Bseh that I did not get to visit many places, but

I formed the acquaintance of many members
from different polnta in the territory. I found

there is a large field to work, with but few labor-

ers; and in many places they have been earnestly

calling for help for some time, but it seems th6r©

has been no way opened to reaoh them.

In May the Board decided to get Bro. W. K,

Leaman, of Kansas, to do some work that seemed

to be urgent, but on account of other engagements

he did not get to work till in July. The result of

his labor has already been made known through

the Messengek While at District Meeting, Eld.

Jacob Appleman, of Olarkson, Ofcla., agreed to

put in as much of his time in the field as possible

the comiDg year, provided suitable arrangements

can b« made, and it is the intention of the Board
to geep him in the field about all the time, provid-

ed the means are available. He has a large field to

work.

Eld. M. M. Emns, of EiReno, Okla, ia alEo ex-

pected to spend a good part of his time in the field.

He also has a large field, and is the only minister

in that part of the territory. We ought to have

more missionaries in that territory. And then

there ia the southern Indian Territory and all of

Texas that have many unsaved soala in them.

There are only about ten or twelve ministers iu

ail that great land; perhaps not over twenty in the

%hole District, embracing over SCO miles square,

or over 312,000 square miles, with a population of

over 3,055,000 people, and more than 152,001) to

one minister, and thousands of them have not ss

mnch as ever heard There were such peopie as the

brethren (or Dunkards). Wbat are we doing?

We ought to h&ve at least five hundred ministers

in this territory. I/st us wake up.

Some one may enquire, Why does the Board net

put more m'misteraiu the field? I answer, The

first object is to fiud these that are reedy and

willing fo go on the frontier, and next is the sup-

port. We would like to locate a number of good

ministers where, with a little means, they could

secure a home and also work for the Lord. I

would again orge the churches, as well as indi-

vidual members of the District, to remember the

mission work of the District The Board can do

but little except you help us. Remember the Is-

raelites. They were commanded to give the tenth

to the Lord. And I believe if we would adopt the

rule of giving the tenth of our net income and

give it cheerfully, the Lord would abundantly

blesa us for it; and then just imagine what an ar-

my of workers could be sent out into the world.

What a work could be done, and how many lost

souls could be saved!

I feel much enoouraged in our work since read-

big the sketch of the life of Judton—that is being

HOW THEY SEE US.

It might be wiBe if the fashionable women of

this land could see themselves as others see them.

A native Brahmin of India, as quoted from the

Christian Herald, has this to say :
" In the western

nationo, I observe that the maa works from morn-

ing to late in the night to earn money. He hsa

no rsat. Who eupys the benefits of hie money?

Hie wife. While ho is struggling to get the al-

mighty dollar, hia wife is enjoying the luxury and

leisure it buys If she cauuot got the newest fash-

ions of ornament or clothing, she ia often unhap-

py, and, consequently, if the husband otvnnot buy

them, he too, is made unhappy. The young girl

is brought up by her mother to thick that she is

equal to the inau and iu some respects superior to

him. She spends much tim-3 at hGr toilet, Bhe

wears in her bonnet flowers, feathers, dead birds,

sea-weads, moss, horuu, thorns, big needles, and in

her dress, pins, hooks, ties, iron and braes bars,

clips, stitches, and what not; and ou her bosom I

have seen her wear a living liztrd fastened with

a thin chain. Her waist is lac((fl by a cower

which makes her pant for breath. In her pride

she has forgotten woman's part,"

The people of India, who read and listen to this

story, concerning the women of America, will cer-

tainly not form a very favorablo impression con-

cerning Christian civilization.

HOTES FROM GEORGIA.

Some of my friends have requested me fcojwrite

a few lines from Georgia for the Messenger and

I shall try to do so. Oar readers will bear in

mind that our church is almost unknown in this

country, end when I look around me and see the

prosperous condition of the country and almcat

every denomination represented bnt onr own, I

wonder if we are obeying the command of Ohriet

to preach the Gospel to every nation, It ia true

this is a part of a great nation that we preach to,

and yet I somefcimee think if we would use a little

more of our mic-sionary money in places such as

this is and do a little good hard work we might ac-

complish wjuders. I visited Bro. Petry abort-

ly a£ier arriving iu the city and I find himself and

wife social and entertaining, common and plain,

and jnet exactly in the order. And farther, I

fled by observation that he and family are tt (jpeot-

ed and honored for their simplicity and plainness.

Bro. Petry attends a union mission Sunday

school where any one is allowed to pick up a class

and take them there and a'.t as their teacher.

Bro. Petry has the honor of teaching such a class,

and I find that his olaon is attentive and interest-

ed, Bro. Petry is also interested in a mission

eight miles from the City of Tampa, where he us-

ually teaches a olasra. He informs me that he

preaches every four weeks at Roam, sixty miles

from thi3 city. Ho says he has tried several

times to secure a place to hold regular services in

Atlanta, but as he has no one at all to help him,

the rent would be too much for him to pay himself,

as he must depend upon his daily labors for a liv-

ing. Ho thinks if he could secure a house to hold

servioes in for oue year he could Btart the work,

nud I would be glad to have an opportunity of as-

sisting him during my stay in Atlanta, which will

bo abont five mouths, in establishing regular ser-

vices. But, uuless some assistance is furnished,

it cauuot bo done. I believe that Bro Petry and
I, with our combined efforts, could do something.

Bro. Petry is not only a minister, but a good vo-

oalist, reads music at eight, and I myself sing fair-

ly well, and although my time is taken up with

my medical studies, I Bhall endeavor to spend a

reasonable share of my time for the cause of the

church if an opportunity presents itself.

I find the people in the South friendly and
courteous and the climate mild; and sltbough the

land in this country is not so productive as are

onr northern farms, I attribute it largely to a

wont of proper cultivation. People fiom Penn-

sjlvanio, Ohio, IHinoio or Indiana, or any of our

leidiag agricultural etatsa, wonld maHe a buo-

ceoa of farmiug here. I hope the time will socn

oorne when the Brethren will have a strong churoh

in Atlanta, and from it they can work in all direc-

tions for hundreds of miles around.

E. W. Shaefeb,
163 Lloyd St., Ailanti, Ga.

CHILDISH SMOKERS.

Childishness ia to be expected of a child, but

it is peculiarly out of place in a grown person. ,

.Even ohildren themselves recognize this truth,

and wonder over the childishness of many a man,

"Mftmma," said a clear-headed ohild, "I can see

why little boys want to smoke; but I can't nee why

a mau should want to." The little fellow could

understand hnw hops liked to ouffi away at lighted

rolls of paper, or bits of grapo-vine, or even ciga-

rettes; but it seemed strange to him that a full-

grown man could hang on to such a childish cus-

tom. If he bad known more, he could have seen

that smoking is a vicious and filthy habit contract-

ed iu childhood, and adhered to in manhcod largely

through inability to shake it off, A man may
wisely be childlike, but childishness is always to

the discredit of a man.—S. 8, Times

" The best preacher is the one who oomes the

closest to living hie own preaching."

XL.* &<iap#l j*Waaa«£ay*rf

Ib !&*rt'.",: German Baptist or Brcthres'i church,

)\r. advocates t'ns form ol doctrine taught In th: Hew Testament and

pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.
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(?od, Repentance (too dead

wcriut, Rescue - d, baptism by Trine Imiucraton

host by the Jayjnj

cl Gcd,—ths

aiUtlat.

It alio mate Ashing, aataugotia John IS I

; - obtcrred in the chnrch.

.
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Ch : ... . D umIi and. in

rsnfsgor after

. .

/-. to bindliia

.'
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I
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tyThe above principles, of our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cents

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Speaking of the Sunday-school lessons, pub-

lished in out Quarterlies, Brc, Balsbaugh says:

"What glorious lesions we have had all summer
and autumn! Thank God for the synagogue I It

is tag great social Christian institution of the

Let there be no retrograde movement among
any of our churches concerning missionary work,

There ia not a church or district among us, up to

what it ought to be, and to take a Btep back is to

fall juBj lhat much farther below the line than

the Master intended. Any well begun work, in a

city or in the country, should be pushed with

vigor. The Lord does not want his people to

withdraw their support and sympathy from a

promising mission point.

I?RUE ^k6 Messenger will be sent free tho

r RDJu remainder of the year to all new sub-

scribers for the year 1895. With this inducement
our agents ought to gather thousands of new
subscribers. We hopa they will immediately call

on every family where the Messenger is not

read and induce thorn to subscribe. Gather the

names as fast as possible and send them to us at

once, so we can enter them on the mailing list

without delay.

Mention has been made heretofore in these

columns of "Oar Missionary Beading Circle," a
plan matured by Bra W. B, Stover to provide a
course of missionary reading which is designed

to give the reader the greatest amount of informa-

tion as to the oondition of the heathen, the his-

tory of the work of missionaries already done in

heathen lands, etc, at least possible expense of

time and money. We can heartily recommend to

all our young people and others this course of

reading, which cannot do otherwise than inspire

to greater consecration and self-sacrifice in the
work of the Lord, Now, as the long winter even-

ings come, provide yourself with these books and
take up this oourae of reading. For full partic-

ulars address sister Edith It Newcomer, Waynes-
borough, Pa.

Among the topics for the next Ministerial

Meeting of Northern Missouri, is one that might

be discussed with profit, at other meetings, viz.,

"What are the duties of elders presiding over

council-meetings?" A few articles on this sub-

jeefcj by some of our expansile d elders, would

prove profitable to the readers of the Messenger.

The attendance at some of the love feasts this

fall has b jya so large that hundreds of members

could not be accommodated at the tables. This

indicates a healthy growth in the church, but

congregations shoild in some way arrange the

services that all the members can ba permitted to

enjoy the benefits of the feasts. We must havo

largQr churches or more feasts.

How much better it would be if our Brethren's

childrea, v ho are now attending other denomina-

tional and non-sectarian schools, would all be in

the Brethren's schools! It would be better for

these young people, for their parents, and. for the

future welfare of the church, besides a great help

and support to the Brethren's schools. Why not

do that which would result in the greatest good

to all concerned, even though the expenses for

railroad fare be a few dollars more?

Recently we heard of an agent for the Mes-

senger, who requires that all those desiring the

papsrooineto him. H^ do-as nob feel disposed

to approach people and solicit their subscription.

That is not the better way. We think we are en-

gaged in a good cause, and would like to have

our agents push the work of collecting subscrib-

ers with vigor. Please solicit every member, and

many who are not members. We most earnestly

desire to get the paps* into every family in tho

Brotherhood.

A brother sent the Missionary and Tract

Committee one foliar saying, "Sena me as many
tracts as you can, an equal quantity of each."

The Committee sent the brother thirty-six differ-

ent kinds, and five of each kind, snaking a total of

1,875 pages of reading matter. This is one of the

good results of reducing the price of tracts.

Why should not many more distribute tracts

when such good reading matter, setting forth

nearly every phase of our doctrine, can be had so

oheaply? _________
Many members through the Brotherhood are

watching with interest the progress of sister-

Boone's mission work among the poor children

oe Chicago. The Horns Hetyer, published by
Bro. James M. Neil, of thiB plaoe, devotes a depart-

ment to sister Boone's work, in which she every

month gives intensely interesting descriptions of

tho scenes of poverty and crime which she is al-

most daily witnessing in her work, If you want
to get an idea of life and mission work in the

slums of a great city, send twenty-five cents to

Bro, Neff and receive The Home Helper one

year.

The Mission Board of Southern Illinois seems

to know the value of tracts in aggressive mission

work, Last week they ordered 5,400 tracts from

the Mission and Tract Committee at thiB place,

to be used this fall and winter in their District

missions. The tracts cost them at the rate of

twenty-two and one-fifth pages for one cent, there

being fifty-five thousand five hundred psges of

reading matter in the lot. When we note their

cheapness, and then remember that these tracts

are sound in doctrine, having been examined

by a committee appointed by Annual Meeting,

we can not help recommending them as a very

economical yet forcible method of doing mission

work. The committee has revised the prices of

{ the tracts greatly and their new catalogue will

t be sent free to any address upon application.

Considering the strong force now employed in

evangelistio efforts ia Northern Illinois, a great

work ought to be accomplished during the nest

few months. At the present writing we have H.
0. Early at Lanark, J. M. Mahler at Mt. Carroll

Henry Frantz at West Branch, I. N. H. Beahm
at Franklin Grove, and Andrew Hutchison at

Sterling. The earnest labors of these brethren

however, will amount to but little unless greatly

strengthened by the united cooperation of the

respective congregations.

Some time ago we attended a feast where all

the tables were covered with neat muslin, as soon

as the supper was placed in order. It gava the

tables a very fitting appearance, for they re-

mained covered during the feei washing services.

Just before thanks were returned the moslin was

removed by those on one side of the tables, and

rested on their laps during the supper, After

the supper was eaten, and thanks again returned,

the oovers were replaced and ao remained dnriog

the further exercises. The impression thus made

on the minds of all present was quite favorable

indeed, In somo congregations this custom has

been in use for several years.

One of onr elders, who travels
- much, suggests

that the bottles should not be brought empty to

the table on Communion occasions. To see a

m'nisfcer, in the presence of a large assembly, pour

wine from a jog into two bottles, before it can be

ponred into the en pi, and thanks returned, daea

not always impress people just as they- ehould be

impressed at that time. Bat if the bcttlei

were filled before being placed on the table, they

could then be uncovered, and the wine poured in-

to the cups in a way that seema to increase, rather

than diminish, the solemnity of the occasion. In

fact, nothing should be done on these occasions,

lias will, in tne least, divert tns mma from^tki,

purpose of the Communion,

We onse heard of a preacher who felt too timid

to speak to his people concerning religious mat-

ters when visiting them in their homes. Unfor-

tunately this is the case with far too many min-

isters. They can preach able sermons, and in the

family talk fluently concerning the ordinary af-

fairs of life, but can convey no message from the

Master to those who need to be personally re-

minded of their duty to their God. At the well

in Samaria Jesus could instruct the woman con-

cerning her duty. To Nicodemus, a ruler among

the Jews, he could expound the doctrine of the

new birth. And &!! through his work, as a teach-

er, we find him conversing freely with individu-

als concerning the salvation of their souls. His

ministers, in this age, should endeavor to imitate

the example of their Divine Master, and seek to

enlighten and encourage people from house to

to house. Let him never fsel too timid to talk

with any member of his flock about that which

tends to develop the soul and inspire Christian

devotion.

TO QTTR MIHISTSRS.

At the present time we have over 2,000 minis-

ters, and on looking over our mailing list, have

discovered that all save about 100 take the Mes-

senger. This issue is mailed to each of those

whose name is not on our list, and in this article

we wish to address all the ministers in the Broth-

erhood. It is gratifying to ue to know that eo

many of onr earnest, hard-working preachers are

readers of our church literature. This certainly

speaks well for them, and we trust that they are

weekly receiving information and inspirations that

will greatly aid them in their arduous and impor-

tant work.
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As editors and publishers, it is conceded that

we are engaged in a very important work; a work
that will tell in time and in eternity. We cer-

tainly feel the great responsibility that is resting

upon u», and in view of this fact, it is our con-

stant aim to do only that which will be for the

general good of the church and the glory of God.
It is our purpose to continue to give our people

a paper that will prove a blessing to every family

where it is regnlarly read. How far we have suc-

ceeded in this respect is left for others to deoide,

but, if possible, we shall improve on the past.

It is often said that there is more zsal in the

churches where the Messenger is read by all its

members, than in the congregations where only a

few copies are received. The paper prepare« the

members for every department of church work,

and is also a help to elders and ministers in their

preaching and housekeeping. It is much mote
satisfactory to govern a church where each mem-
ber is posted on all that is going on in the

church. Hence we should think that it would be

to the interest of all our ministers, to not only

read the Mesbenoeb regnlarly, but labor to in-

dnce each member to subscribe for it. We
therefore suggest that all our elders and minis-

ters, where it is convenient to do so, speak to the

members of the importance of having the Mes-
senger in their families. This they may do in

their public meetings when thought advisable, or

at council-meetings, and at the same time tell

the people who is our agent

We know of places where the officials have the

church canvassed, to see if every member cannot

be indaced to take the paper, and those who are

too poor to pay for it are reported to the church,

Whist a grand work might be accomplished if

eaoh congregation in the Brotherhood could be

induced to follow this example, and thus help to

work the paper into every family I Words of en-

couragement from onr ministers, and especially

elders, are a great help to our agents when gath-

ering subscribers.

."race the Messenger is the ohnrch organ, and

is conducted in strict harmony with the princi-

ples of the general Brotherhood, we think that all

our ministers can very consistently throw their

influence in favor of getting the paper into each

family in the Fraternity, and also into many
families where there are no members.

If we have no active agent in your part of the

country, send ns the name of some energetic

brother or sister who will make a good agent.

Bo not be afraid to recommend earnest sisters.

Some cf our very best agents are sisters. Then

a number of onr agents are ministers. We do

not mean for you to recommend agents in locali-

ties where we have active agents. We shall also

be pleased to have the names of all the members

(one from each family) who do not take the pa-

per that we may send them sample copies.

We shall also be pleased to receive from any of

our co-laborers suggestions concerning the im-

portant work in which we are engaged. Not on-

ly so, but we need your prayers that we may do

nothing that will in the least retard the Master's

work, but that all of our efforts may be for the

furtherance of the Gospel and the purity of the

church.

OTTB BASKET.

mean sacrifice, bnt if we do it for Jesus' sake

there will be great gain in the end.

The chnrch of Huntingdon has also com-
menced building a ohurohhouse at Ardenheim,

and hope to get it under roof before winter sets

in. And should the winter be as mild as it some-

times is, we may be able to finish it.

In a letter from sister Lizzie B. Howe, now of

Chicago, we learn that she has entered her work
there with good cheer and is getting along pleas-

antly. In her letter she says, " O that we had a

hundred conseorated workers here! ' This shows

that the field is large, and still growing, and if

the hundreds and thousands of the neglected

ones are to be saved for Ohriat, there must be

more conseorated and energetic workers called to

the work

On Tuesday, Oct. 23. the ground was staked off

for a new building on the Juniata College oam-

pus. The building will be of briok, forty by

eighty feet, with three stories and basement.

The growing patronage of the College demands

more room for the work, and it is because of

the pressing need that the work is commenced so

late in the season. It is the hope of the trustees

to be able to get it under roof before winter sets

in. Much, of course, will depend on how early

winter begins.

Several of the young ministeriDg brethren,

Moomaw and Howe, attended the love feast at

Warrior's Mark, Pa. They report a large and

very good meeting. A few more of these meet-

ings, and the Communion season will cIobo for

the fall. The one to be held in Huntingdon Nov.

10, will be the last one, so far as we know. Tho
services of this meeting open at 2: 30 F. M., and
6:30 P.M. __ r n. bb,

.- WHEJT JESUS COMES.

It is now decided to at once commence build-

ing a churoh in Tyrone, Pa. To some, this will

The other morning, as we were seated on the

veranda overlooking the town and surrounding

hills and mountains, breathing in the fresh air,

as it came to us from the hilltops, and enjoying

the beautiful scenery touched with the most mag-

nificent autumnal tints of red, green, yellow and

brown, we were made unconsciously to say,

Would this not be a fine morning for Jesus to

come? And then came rushing in scores of oth-

er relative thoughts until our soul was filled with

the coming of Jesus.

And are we indeed expecting him? The Sa-

maritan woman said, " When he is come he will

tell us all things." To her the coming of Jesus

meant more than we can tell you. It was a won-

derful,—a glorious thought. There was so much
hidden in the mists of doubt and uncertainty,

—

the fog of mystery was so dense that only a glim-

mer of the light beyond shone through ; and to

see what this light, nnbeclouded, would reveal,

was the burden of many anxious hearts; and yet

there was a hope that gave the anxious longing

for the rising of this new sun. When Jesus

oomes, all this mist will be swept away and all

will be known.

Have we ever, as we watched the golden-

streaked clouds with their bright silver linings,

been made to think of Jesus coming in the

cloud? When Jesus comes, what will it be to

us? Are there any uninterpreted indications

shining through the clonds to us? Yes, there is

much that comes looming up before us that our

hearts are aching to know. It is not so mncb,

How can these things be?" as, How will they

be to us, and what will our relation be to them ?

" And we shall be changed." The last vestige of

sin and death will bo swept from our mortal
bodies. Corruption shall put on incorruption,

and in a moment, in the twinkling of the eye,

we shall be immortal. This, truly, is wonderful
and mysterious; but when Jesns comes we will

know as we are known; and then the attending
ohanges will also be wonderful. That in nature
whioh has been ohanged and blighted by sin, will

all be ohanged; and with the animal kingdom,
there shall be no hurt, saith the Lord, in all my
holy mountains. All this we now see through a
glass darkly; bnt when Jeans comes the mystery
will pass away and all will be plain and under-
stood. Do we believe this? and, if so, are we
concerned?

It has been the earnest desire on the part of

every trne child of God, in all ogea, to see Jeans.

"I would Bee Jesus," is the heart language of

all his devoted followers. So Irs second coming
has been Bet before ns as an inspiration to lead

us up to the glorious expectation that we may be
among those who will be alive when he comes to

live in the hearts and with the lives of his people.

To enlarge this thought and qnioken the desire,

wa have given ub, in the prayer of all prayers,

" Thy kingdom oome, thy will be done on earth

as it is done in heaven." No matter how mnch
we may strive to get away from the literal import

of the great thought of Jesns ooming literally in-

to this world, it is there; and no other interpre-

tation oan be made of it within the line of possi-

bilities, as the will of God can never be fnlly

done on earth as it is in heaven nntil Jesas

comes.

Even in out ova poor petsonal lives it, can tot

so be done while the devil is loose and among ns.

When Jesus comes, not only the results of sin

will be removed, but alao tho cause; so that there

will be a perfect reign of lovo and good will to

men. We cannot conceive what a condition of

things this great ohauge will bring about; the

best of us are so selfish and bo swayed and
curbed by the foroes of sin that we have never

had a taste of that sweetness that will oome to the

lives of those who will experience the change

that will take place when Jesus comes.

When we think of the pain and distress that

death brings us, no doubt all wonld wish that Je-

sus might come before it will be neoeasary to pass

through this trying ordeal; bnt we are glad that

religion greatly robs death of its sting, and that,

whether dead or living, if we have made peace

with God, the coming of JeBns, to ns, will be the

same. " When he comes he will tell us all

things." To the Samaritan woman he told all

things that she ever did; and while a Savior was

revealed to her, her wrongs and sins were also

opened to her view, and we need not wonder that

between the two she had a very el range experi-

ence; bnt the manner in which Jeeus came to her

disarmed her of her fears and prepared her to re-

alizs the fullness of her brighteat hopes. So may
it be to ail those who are truly looking and wait-

ing for the coming of Jesus. Xt will be, if we
have given our hearts to him and are walking in

his loviog servioe. It is certainly a pleasing

thonght, that, whether waking or sleeping, the

time will oome when Jeaus will come and we
shall know him as he is, becanae we shall be like

him. Let us labor now to get his life in us now,

and then a joyful time it will be to us when Je-

sus comes I H. B. B.
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OTJB SATURDAY NIGHT.

The Mother.

To-MOHT there are thousands of tired wives

and mothers who have toiled throngh the week

without feeling that their mission haB been any-

thing more than to satisfy a number of stomachs

and prepare the clothing for an equal number of

bodies. The week is ended and they are glad of

it. To-morrow may bring a few hours rest

We sympathize with the hard-working mother,

but the world cannot do without her. We may

dispense with many things, but we dare not

think of the world prospering without the thou-

sands of toiling mothers by whom the race is

blessed. The mother deserves more credit than

she will ever reoeive in this world. Sometimes

he becomes disoouraged because she fails to

perform as much as some of her Bisters seem to

' accomplish in other pursuits.

Let us consider her work for a moment. The

woman who is a tidy housekeeper, knows how to

properly prepare healthful food for her family,

and oan attire her children in comfortable and

beooming garments, deserves a diploma of equal

honor with that obtained at any of our institu-

tions of learning. A good education is a desira-

ble acquisition, but what is it compared to the

accomplishments of a kind wife, a tender mother,

an intelligent cook and a neat housekeeper I

To build up a strong, virtuous nation, we need

mothers and wives who know how to feed the

men and children, and take care of the homes of

our land. If a good mother can be secured to

preside over each home our nation will prosper

aa it never prospered befoTe. Good mothers are

more important than good rulers.

Then, the food on which a nation subsists has

much to do with the moral and mental, as well as

the physical condition of the people. The wife

and mother, who presides over the culinary de-

partment, is moulding the future generation. She

who feeds her family intelligently and punctually,

is engaged in one of the most important duties

assigned to woman. To neglect the stomach is as

dangerous as to neglect the brain. Eternity

alone will reveal the amount of good that has re-

sulted from good cooking. Good oookirjg does

not affeot the body alone; it helps to strengthen

and refine the intellect, and has also an impor-

tant bearing on the soul. The intelligent cooks

of onr nation snstain the foundation of that

which makes mind and soul cnlture possible.

Without them our nation would lapse into bar-

barism. We pity the mother whose mind is so

ocoupied with other things that she cannot give

the oulinary department of her family proper at-

tention. A defeat here unfits her for the impor-

tant duties of wife and mother.

A true man is one whose bodily, mental and

soul powers have been properly developed. The
minister and Sunday-school teacher are held in

high esteem on account of their skill in training

and feeding the soul. The teachers iD our

schools are equally honored because of the great

good they accomplish in training and expand-

ing the mind; and yet, not one of these could be

of any special value to the race were it not for

the Bkill displayed by the intelligent and hard-

working women, who prepare the food for the

body. We do not hesitate in plaoing the skillful

housewife alongside of the trained teacher and

learned preacher.

Let no one be so vain as to despise the hard-

working woman's mission. Her labor for the

good of the race deserves aa much credit as that

performed by those who labor for the good of

the mind or the soul. If the self-sacrificing

wives will to-night, look at their work in the

light here set forth, they cannot help feeling that

their mission in this world is not only important,

but it is indispensable. We thank God for our

daily bread, and at the same time we thank him

for those who know how to properly prepare it

for the body.— J. H. M

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" Ai cold water to a thirsty sou], to la good news, Irom a lar country."

Ho mid Oily, Do.—Bro. Levi Eby commenced a

a jries of meetings at the North Bethel ohm oh

Oot. 3, preaching in all seventeen sermons. He
held forth the Word with ability. Five dear

souls were baptiz sd and two reclaimed.

—

Francis

Bitdebrand, Oct. 18.

Frederic, Iowa.—The Monroe Count; church held

their love feast Oct. 5, It was truly an enjoyable

occasion. Ministers from adj fining churches

were brethren A. Wolf, John Gable, J. Keller

and D. Bowman. Two more precious souls were

made to feel the need of a loving Savior and were

baptized. One was reolaimed,

—

Mamie Follis,

Oct. 15.

Grand Prairie Canrch, Nelir.—The members at this

place mot in council Oct. 17 with Eld. J. 8.

Snowberger present. A good spirit was mani-

fested during the meeting. It was decided to

have a love feast Nov. 10, Bro. M. D. Oliok, of

Ft. Collins. Colo., will be here Nov. 3 to com-

mence a series of meetings. Eld, Snowberger
expects to be with us during the feast.—Si/as

Barter, Sidney, Nebr.

Heyersdale, Pa.—Our feast on the 13ih was an

enjoyable meeting. About two hundred com-

muned,—the largest we had since the church is

dedicated. Ministers present, Eld. B. T. Pollard,

L. A. Peck, S, F. Reiman, 8. A. Maust and John

Darr. Bro. D. H. Walker came to us one week

prior to the feast and preached eight sermons

with power. He told many good things. Six

were added to the church,

—

Joel Gnagy.

Ashland, Ohio,—The Maple Grove congregation

met in regular quarterly council Oct. 20, We
had a very pleasant and interesting meeting. We
arranged to hold our love feast Nov. 10, com-

mencing at ten A. M. Examination services in

the afternoon. Love feast early in the evening.

Preaching on Sunday morning at 10:30. Minis-

tering brethren and members of adjoining church-

es cordially invited.

—

David Snyder, Oct 22.

Ozawkie, Bans.—The Oziwkie chnrch met in

monthly council Oct. 12, There was consider-

able business brought before the meeting, but all

was disposed of in a Christian-like manner. At
the olose of the meeting our elder, Bro. J. A.

Boot, gave us a practical talk on the annual visit.

Oct. 15 Bro. Daniel Yaniman stopped with us

over night, and gave us a good sermon on the

subject of "Am I my Brother's Keeper?"

—

Wal-
ter Brunton.

Special Btble Term.—Having secured the services

of Bro. E S. Young, of Mt. Morris, 111., to con-

duct a series of Bible lessons at Sugar Hill, near

West Alexandria, Ohio, during the latter part of

November, we desire to know how many of our

brethren and sisters and friends would like to

attend. For further information address with

stamp for reply.

—

H. M. Baraick, Chairman
Committee of Arrangements, West Alexandria,

Ohio.

Kenka, Pla.—The paper still comes laden with

food for the soul. We are still trying in our

weakness to fight the good fight of faith. The
members are all in reasonable health. We are

anxionsly waiting for members, and especially

ministers, to come from the North to help us in

the work.

—

Mary Wigjield.

Greene, Iowa.—This church met in quarterly

council, also in council prior to our love feast,

Oct 11. Onr love feast was Oct. 13. Bro. O. J.

BBaver, Bro. H. Strickler and Bro. J. Hanawalt
were the ministers present from other churches.

There were about twenty young members around

the tables, mostly sisters. We expect Bro. O.

Beaver to hold a sense of meetings sometime this

fall in this church. We received three members
by letter at our council.

—

Etta Flora.

Pa.—Oot, 6 the members of Middle

Creek and Brother's Valley Distriols in their

joint house, called Summit, closed a refreshing

series of meetings. Eld. Jeremiah Thomas, from

Clifton Mills, Preston Co., W. Va
,
preached the

Word with great skill to a large audience, which

preserved the best of order. In all, seventeen

sermons were preached. Four persons came out

on the Lord's side. Three were baptized and one

reclaimed, and there are s ! ill more to follow.— (?.

J. Schrock.

Paradise Prairie (inures, Okla.—Our love feast oc-

curred Oct. 13. The occasion brought together

many of the scattered and isolated members of

the territory until upwards of eighty members

were seated around the Lord's Table, while our

commodious house was too small to admit all of

the spectators. The very beat of order prevailed.

Our ministerial force was ample.- Bro. J. H.

Neher, of McCune, Kans., officiated. Bro. Neher
commenced preaching on Sunday evening, Gc,t.-^ ,

continuing each evening during the week, except

one, on which occasion Eld. Appleman filled the

vacancy. Bro. Neher very ably defended the

cause. Whiie there were no immediate acces-

sions, we have reasons to believe that there was

much good seed sown. Bro. and sister Neher

and Bro. Harshman, from Kansas, entertained

the children for au hour previous to the eleven

o'clock services, at whioh time Bro. Geo. W. Lan-

dis, of the Mt. Hope church, and Bro. Harshman

broke to us the Bread of Life, Bro. Neher

preaching again at night. Come again, brethren,

N. S Grips, Clarkson, Okla.

Wood Biver Clnrch, Hebr.—Elder 8. M. Forney

met with us and delivered five very instructive

sermons to quite an attentive congregation. On
Saturday a Communion meeting was held, which

was a feast to the soul. A goodly number sur-

rounded the Lord's table aud excellent order pre-

vailed. Five dear souls came out on the Lord's

side 8nd were baptized by Eld. Forney. One

young man was a member of the U. B. church,

but he wanted to belong to a churoh that keeps

all of the commandments of God. We are living

in the drought district and the brethren did not

raise any crop and are destitute. They have faith

in their God who does not let a sparrow fall

without his notice, knowing that he will not let

his children suffer for want of food. Many of

the people have left, as they had nothing to sus-

tain life; but the Brethren are going to stay and

trnot in their God. I do not think that you can

find a church more united than the Brethren are

here. There is a great need of more preaching

here. Bro Forney is with us as often as he pos-

sibly oan, but that is not once a month. We have

Bible reading every Sunday and I have been giv-

ing tracts to the people and they are beginning

to awake. May God bless our feeble endeavors!

—A. W. iondis.
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Yellow Creek, III—The brethren and sisters of

the TeHow Creek church met in council-meeting

Oct. 3, preparatory to holding onr feast, Oct. 16

and 17. Everything passed eft pleasantly. The
report of the official visit showed that all were in

love a-nd anion. At this meeting one yonng Bis-

ter was received into the ohnrch by baptism.

Onr love feast proved to be very pleasant and

edifying. Tb.6 ministering brethren of the Ar-

nold's Grove and the Waddam'a Grove ohcrohes,

and Bro. J. M. Hohier, of Pennsylvania, were

present 'The brethren gave na many beautiful

lessons which were appreciated by all. At this

meeting two more sisterB expressed their willing-

ness to be united with God's psople, and were

therefore bnried with Christ in baptism.

—

Lewis

E. Keliner, Pearl City, III, Oct. 22.

Hocreland, Ind.—Oct. 15, the brethren and sisters

of the Back Creek church met in oounoil prepara-

tory to their Communion, at which time the re-

salt of the visit was reported. Finding all in love

and union, our Communion was appointed for Oct.

19 It was well attended, the largest we ever held

at this place. One hundred and twenty-eight

members surrounded the tables of the Lord.

The day following there was a call made for two

deacons, the lot falling on two worthy brethren,

Dsvid Ehcdes and James Kerns. One not being

presont at the time, the installation was postponed

nntil the next connciUmeetisg. Immediately aft-

er the election the sad intelligence came of the

serious illness of sister Teeter and she called two

elders from our meeting to anoint her. Disease,

catarrh of the throat and diphtheria. To-day we

stsnd by her grave and see her buried.

—

Isaac B.

Wilts.

North Solomon Chard, Eans.—Our love feast just

past was a real refreshing .season. Brethren
-;K\>ao&t Were eiaera ~f>. B.j "Whltmer, u£ Quinlor,

John Zollinger, of Russell, John Garber, of Nor-

ton, Allen Ivea and A, 0. Daggett, of Burr Oak,

Wm, Himes and Jacob Hornish, of Dorrance,

and Daniel Stoner, of Vesper,—all of Kansas.

Also a number of the laity were with us, all of

whom were gladly received by us in our isolated

oondition. Bro. Stoner officiated. About one

hundred members communed in the presence of

several hundred witnesses. The children's meet-

ing on Lord's Day morning was one the influence

of which will live long in the minds of those

present. Two dear members were reclaimed and

Bro. Lerew waa ordained to the eldership. If I

mistake not, this is the first resident elder this

ohnrch has ever had. One dear sister was bap-

tized at the close of this meeting. The ordina-

tion of Bro. Lerew was a very solemn occasion.

—

Philip Landis, Osborne, Kans.

Des Moines, Iowa.—Sunday, Oct. 14, I had the

happy privilege of attending a meeting held by

Bro. J. Goughnonr, from Elkhart, in our newly-

bonght house. It was a great joy to me because

I had not been able to attend any meetings for

two years. The house is located on the east side,

on corner of 16th and Lyon Streets, number 1606.

She price of the honoe is 81,000. Some good

brethren have already given very liberal dona-

tions to it. Bat all is not paid yet. We expect

to have regular meetings here every Sunday at

U A. M., and 7: 30 P. M. Also prayer meeting

Ihnrsday night. The Brethren from the Elkhart

and Dallas Centre churches have promised to come
and preaoh for ua every other Sunday, but we
kope that some brother will drop in between

tomes and help as along in this great work.

Share are now about thirteen members here, but

"e hope and believe that a ohnrch will be built

"P right here in the city. I think there are

many here who believe the doctrine of the Breth-

'ea,

—

Andrew Westergreen.

lanmee, Ind.—Oar love feast of Oot. 18 was

a soul-cheering feast Ministers present from

abroad were D. Wyaong and J. Aimer; also Bro
Krabill, from Ohio. Bro. Wysong cflioiated.

One dear soul was made wilting to foraako Bin

and come to Ohrist and was taken into the ohurch

^>y baptism. More were seriously impressed.

—

Levi Showalter, Mi. Hcpe, Ind, Oof. 20.

Dry Fork Chore L\, Do.—Our Communion Oct. 4

was an enjoyable one. After the Communion was

over the meeting was continued by Bro. Dove,

of Cabool, of this state. One precious soul made
the good confession and joined in with ns by bap-

tism. May the many good thoughts that were

brought forth sink deep into more precious

hearts and cause them to turn from their evil

way I—D. W. Teeter, Jasper, Mo.

Salem, Ohio.—Oar Communion meeting on Ojt

13 passed eff very pleasantly, and, as usual, a

great many members participated in the services.

Sinoe our last report the ohurch was made to rc-

joioe over five souls that were received by bap-

tism,—four to-day, and one a month ago, who was

thought to be in the last stage of consumption.

She was carried into the water on a chair and

successfully baptized.

—

Jesse K. Brumbaugh, Un-

ion, Ohio, Oct. 21.

Hanmee Ohnrch, Defiance, Ohio.—Our Communion
meeting was held Oct. 13, and was one loDg to be

remembered. Brethren from a distance were

Bro. Light, from Green Springs, who did most of

the preaching, and brethren Deary, Spacht, Harp,

Rittenhouse, Sellers and Krabill. A choice was

held for a minister and two deacons, For minis

ter the lot fell on Wesley Kintner; for deacon, Mi
chael Kintner and Jasper Hughs. May the Lord

bless them in their labors 1
— Jacob Kintner,

Moats, Ohio.

Chippewa Valley, Wis.—We held our love feast

Oot, 13. Brethren S. H. Baker and T. D. Van
Buren were with us. Bro. S. H. Baker officiated,

There were forty that communed. In the after-

noon of the day of onr feast two precious souls

made a request to unite with the church and were

baptized in time to partake of the sacred em-

blems. We had a good meeting all through.

The next day we had children's meeting con-

ducted by Bro. 8. H. Baker; also song service,

which the little folks seemed to enjoy very much.
—J. A. Baker,

Loraine, 111.—I have just returned from the love

feast at Mill Creek, Liberty, Adams Co., 111.

ThiB pioneer churoh has been under the care of

Eld. G. W. Cripe the past year. Bro. George is

a live worker, and the active condition of this

church has greatly improved under his manage-

ment. He, together with the church, called to

their assistance Eld. D. B. Gibson, who has been

with them the past two weeks. Up to last Sat-

urday six were baptized and one reclaimed. On
the evening of the 13th (the house being es-

pecially arranged), the brethren and sisters sur-

rounded the Lord's Table to celebrate his death

and sufferings. The very best of order prevailed.

At 11 A. M. Eld. D. B. Gibson preached to a

crowded house. In the evening by six o'clock

the honse was filled to its utmost capacity. At

seven o'clook sharp, Bro. Gibson read his text

from Heb. 2: 1-3. After prayer he announced his

theme, "Sixteen Reasons for My Ohnrch Rela-

tion," In a few moments the crowded mass of

people were in perfect quietness and so remained

for one hour. At the cloae an invitation was ex-

tended and five applicants for baptism stood up.

Up to date six have been baptized, one reclaimed,

and there are five applicants for baptism. The

meetings will continue for an indefinite time,

—

H.

W. SMckler.

Allen, Pa.—The Communion in the Lower Cum-
berland ohnrch, held at Mohler's meetinghouse,

ended to-day. It was one of the most quiet meet-

ings we ever held here. Ministers present were

J. F. Oiler, of Wajnesborough, Samuel Reed,

of Dauphin County, and Joseph Auker, of Juni-

ata County. Three were added by baptism. We
will oommeuoe a aeries of meetings at the Moh-
ier meetinghonso Oot. 20. Bro. Joseph Auker
is to do the preaohing. Bro. Joseph Long is

to commence a series of meetings at Boiling

Springs Nov. 3, and James Sell at Pleasant View,

Deo 1.

—

David Niester, Oct. IB.

North Beatrice Church, Nebr. -Sept. 10 brethren 0.

B. Smith and A. D. Sollenberger began a aeries

of^'moetings of four weeks' duration in a school

honse seven miles from North Beatrice ohnrch.

The first week Bro. Smith preached so effectively

and people become so interested that each suc-

ceeding uight the house became more crowded.

The Hecond week,. Bro. Sollenberger gave doc-

trinal sermons. As the meetings were held at a

place where a United Brethren ohurch is organ-

ized, theBe sermons were new to most of the peo-

ple; but nevertheless caused a great desire to hear

the Truth to which they paid the strictest atten-

tion with great earnestness. The third week Bro.

Smith again took up the work and preached so

earnestly and pleadingly, that the first night of

that week three precious souls came out on the

Lord's aide. The last week the brethren preached

alternately, and two more ohose the good part.

On Friday, Oct. 5, the house was crowded with

anxious listeners to hear the last sermon by Bro.

Sollenberger, who had for his subject, "An Ap-

peal for Primitive Christianity." The next after-

noon at threo o'clock a large concourse of people

met at the water side to witness the scene of bap-

tism. When we had reached the place a yoaug

I man who had made up his mind, after the close at-

I
the last sermon, to follow the Savior, made
his wants known, and was baptized. To many
that were there our mode of baptism was new,

but the ncenewas impressive.

—

Hattie Mae Netz-

Ity, Adams, Ntbr., Oot. 8.

Bellevillo, Kans.—On the evening of Oct. 4 Bro.

Aaron Berkeybilo, of Pawnee, Nebr , came hero to

assist in holding a aeries of meetings which closed

the evening of Oct. 15. He labored faithfully

while with as. His manner of preaching we
thought was somewhat different from what we have

had before and he gave na light on subjects that

had been diffioult for us to understand. Our elder

was not idle during these meetings. Oct. 13 we

had our Communion services. Many members

from different congregations assembled with us.

One was baptized and one was received back that

had been out from the fold for several years. Bro.

David Holsingev was elected to the ministry. He
has been Superintendent of our Sunday school for

the last three yeara. Ministera from other congre-

gations were brethren Samuel Myere and Oharlea

Hillery, of the White Rock congregation, D. B.

Heiny and D. M. Fike, of the Bethel churoh,

Nebr., and Martin Ganby, of the Washington

churoh. Bro. Berkeybilo officiated. It is nselesa

to say we had a good meeting. We had a chil-

dren's meeting on Sunday morning. They were

pleasantly entertained by both brethren and sis-

tora. Sister Nellie Nickelson, of Marehalltown,

Iowa, also sister L ;zzie Hillery, of "White Reck,

talked so beautifully to them. Time is making

many changes, We can look back when it was

taught that aistera in the church should keep an-

ient on occasions like this. The sisters then did

not have the privileges that they now have.

Many noble sisters have died without an opportu-

nity of thus employing their talenie — Louisa J,

Williams Oat 18
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Hortb Banchostcr, Ind.—On Sunday, Oct. 21, at

onr regular meeting one dear soul was received

into ohnrch fellowship by baptism. There is also

another applicant. May God bless all I

—

D. C.

Cripe.

SI. Joseph, Bo.—In Messenger No. 42, page 667,

in St. Joseph, Mo,, items, it onght to read Mrs.

J. W. Stonffer, instead of I. U. Stouffer; and O.

H. Lnlz, instead of 0. 8. Lnlz —Mrs. 8 J. Cook,

Oct. 23.

Collage Drove, Ind.—Eld. J. W. Barick is now

with ns, dealing forth the Word of Got). We are

in the midst of a very interesting series of meet-

ings. Bro. Barick is giving ns well-prepared

doctrinal sermons.—£ M. Cobb, Oct. 22,

lappanee, lid.—We are in the midst of a good

meeting at onr house in town, conducted by Bro.

1. Bennett Trout. Bro. Trout knows how to get

his subjects practically before the people. One
has made the good confession and was baptized.

—

Daniel Wysong, Oct. 22.

flinlslerlal Booting.—The Ministerial Meeting of

the Middle .District of Indiana will be -held at

Markle, in the Bight Mile church, Nov. 7 and 8.

Trains arrive on the 0. & B. B. 11. as follows:

west, No. 1, 11:30 A. M.; No. 31, local, 2:10

P. M.; east, No. 80, looal, 8:02 A. M.; No. 2, 1:09

P. M.—B. C. Saner.

Salem, III.—Last Sunday at our regular meeting,

when the sister who made application for bspticm

while Bro. Flory was here, came forward, her

husband and two other young sisters followed her

good example, and all were baptized. We think

the good work is going on and more are counting

the cost.—Litzie Fonts, Oct. 17.

Cuorob.oe, Sans.—Bro. Sidney Hodgden came and
preached a week for us prior to our love t'eaof,

which was Oct. 6. Bro. Hodgden is a model

Christian and & good expounder of Bible doctrine.

About sixty members communed at onr feast.

The interest throughout onr meetings was all

that could be expected.

—

Henry Shidler.

OOBblng, Okla —I have located here and think of

moving as soon as possible on a lease from the

Indians. I do not know yet what the prospects

of doing good will be, but I know that there is

plenty of room to try. Trusting Ood, I will push
ont. There is a little band near here of twenty

members, and more coming.

—

A, W. Austin, Oct.

16.

Prlmgbar, Ions.—I am here holding some meet-

ings. There are a few members living here with

no resident minister. This, in part, is a mission

point. We came Oot. 8. The audiences are good
and attention also. May the Lord bless the work
here and elsewhere I This appears to be a point

at which much good oould be accomplished by
careful work. Will have more to say at the close

of the meetings.—W. &. Cook, Oct. 22.

Kingman Ohnrch, Kans.—Our love feast occurred
Oct. 18 and 14, but was not well attended by the
members from the east end of onr congregation,
who had heard of our sickness and were afraid to

come. Their fears were not well founded, however,
for by this time it had all subsided. The adjoining
congregations were better represented than usual,

and we had a feast thought by some of our mem-
bers to have been the best ever held in our con-
gregation. It was held in our new sohoolhonse,
instead of a barn, as before. This, no doubt,
added to it> pleasantness. We were also well
favored with ministerial aid, who did good preach-
ing during the feast, and gave very acceptable
talks to the children at their meeting on Sunday
morning. May God be praised, and may every
love feast make us better!—Samuel Bowser, King-
man, Kans., Oof. 17.

Hatfield, Pa.—We held our oonnoil-meeting Sept.

24. After the other business was transacted the

ohnrch called Joseph Y. Heckler and William
Kraty to the deacon's office. Oct. 21, at one of

our regular meetings, Bro. J. P. Price, of Eliza-

bethtown, Pa , and Bro. Isaac Oassel, of Skippack,

Pa,, were with us. After services one was bap-'

tized.—B. T. Home.

Olive Branch Church, Iowa.—Our love feast passed

off very pleasantly Oct. 13 and 14. Besides onr

home ministers we had three ministers from

neighboring churches, viz., brethren Troup, Flory

and Thomas, who held forth the Word of Life

with ability. It was a time of rejoicing to see so

much interest manifested, especially among the

yonng brethren and sisters.

—

M. J. Spolm.

Hotice.—On acconnt of not having Bro. Mohler's

services, the Egan ohuroh, in California, decided

to ohange her love feast from Nov. 13, at 4 P. M .,

to Nov. 25, at 4 P. M. A series of meetings will

begin on Saturday evening before love feast. All

that come by rail should come on Saturday, as

trains do not run on Sunday in this valley. All

are cordially invited, especially ministers.

—

J. W.
Priser, Hemet, Cal, Oct. 17.

Defiance, Ohio.—The South Poplar Bidge church
held their Communion, as previously announoed,

Oct. 5 and 6. The ministerial help from abroad

was Bro. Wysong, Bro. Mohler and Bro. Sellers.

Bro. Wysong remained with us a little over a

week, preaching eleven soul-cheering sermons.
Although no one united with us, we know that

good impressions were made on some of onr
Brethren's children.—Ella Noffsinger, Oct. 17.

Sabetha, Kans,—The members of this church
held their love feast Oct. 13 and 14, and an en-

joyable feast it was. The attendance was quite

large. About two hundred members communed.
Eld. W. 0. Hipes, of Iowa, was with us, and a

number of ministers from adjoining chnrches,

whose labors were very mnch appreciated. If

the association of Christians gives such joy here

on earth, what will it be when " we meet beyond

the river "1—R. A. Foder, Oot. 22.

Borne Ohnrcb, Ohio.—Thursday, Oct. 18, the mem-
bers of this church assembled in oouncil prepara-

tory to our Communion. The visit was paid to

all our members and the report of the deaoons

was, "We have found love and union existing

among all, with the exception of one sister." All

business was transacted very pleasantly. Among
the work done was that of choosing our Sunday
school Superintendent and Assistant for the en-

suing winter.—M. A. Dickey, Alvada, Ohio, Oct.

21.

Hortb Coventry, Pa.—We held onr feast Oct 13.

Nearly two hundred members communed, Bro.

Stover was with us and led. Eld. J. P. Hetriok
and Lewis P. Eeim were the other ministers.

We all received a fullness of the Spirit. There
were a number around the Lord's Table for the

first time. They came to the Lord while Bro.

Stover was with us last winter. We rejoiced that

he oould be with us just before leaving. May we
overpraise the Lord!— W. W. KuVp, Pottstown,

Pa.

Pine Creek, III.—Our protracted meeting dosed
last night. Bro. Beahm preached for us five

weeks. During this time thirty-two persons have
taken upon them the yoke of Christ. Also three
who had wandered away have returned to the
fold. There are yet four awaiting baptism.
There are many others near the kingdom. This
is the largest ingathering of souls that the Pine
Creek ohnrch has ever enjoyed. It is the first

time I ever saw so many members go to work in
such intense earnestness.—John Heckmcm^Oct. 25.

La Place, III,—We are now in the midst of onr
series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Is8a(.

Frantz. Twenty-five have made the good oon.

fession, and we think many more will follow

The house is crowded and the best of order
i s

maintained. Bro. Frantz labors hard and doei

not shun to rightly declare the Trnth. He is »

workman that need not be ashamed of his labor.

Yesterday was our council-meeting, preparatory

to onr love feast, which will be Oct. 27.—B. fl

Wolfe, Oct. 18.

Summit Cbnrcb, Pa—Eld. Jeremiah Thomas, ot

Olifton Mills, W. Va., commenced a series ot

meetings at the Summit chnroh, near Geiger Sta,

tion, Somerset Co., Pa., on Saturday evening

Oot. 6. The meetings continued until Wedne*.
day evening, Oct. 17. The attendanoe and inter,

est were good from the start, and continued so all

through the meetings, Bro. Thomas preached

seventeen sermons during the meetings and

handled the Sword of the Spirit skillfully and

fearlessly. Three young persons were buried

with Christ by baptism, One was reclaimed.—

Tillie Schrock.

Long Beadow Cbnrcb, fld.—Onr love feast, which

was observed at this place Oct. 18, was pro.

nounoed by many of the brethren as being the

best held here for years. Though onr house u
large, all of the available space was occupied by

the communicants. Besides, the aisles could not

hold those who came to witness the solemn rites

of God's house and hear the preaching of the

Word. The ministerial force was large and the

preaching excellent. Among the ministers from

other churches may be mentioned brethren Pete:

Brown, Eli Yourtee, Jacob Brindle and Orrville

Long.—F. D. Anthony, Starioum, Md.

Danville, Ohio.—Bro. Qaincy Leckrone, of Soraer.

sot, Ohio, c-aio to ua OyL O aud remained 4>3( -+h*

16th, preaching each evening to large congrega-

tions. The best of order prevailed. One young

sister came out on the Lord's side and was b

tized on the 16th, and on the same evening onr

Communion occurred, which was the largest feast

ever held at this place. Brethren Noah Longa-

necker and Edward Loomis were here to assist in

the feast, which passed off very pleasantly. On

the following day a choice was held for two elders

and one deacon. The elders chosen were breth-

ren James and Columbus Workman, and O. E.

Eliott for deacon. May the Lord bless the labor)

of his vineyardl

—

A. B. Workman, Rolla, Ohio,

Oct. 22.

Hnntadale, Pa. — The Ministerial Meeting ol

Southern Pennsylvania was held in the Upper

Cumberland chnroh, at Huntsdale, Pa., Oct. II

and 18, leaving good and lasting results. After

the organization, which resulted in the election

of Eld. Jaoob Oiler, Moderator, the questions on

the program were taken up and disposed of in-

telligently. The missionary question received

special attention, and was ably defended by Eld.

Isaac Barto and others. We are sorry that not

all of the elders and ministers of Southern Penn-

sylvania were present to receive inspiration in

the missionary work. Eld. Barto, who has had

wide experience in missionary work, gave n»

a system which the Board wishes to adopt. A
resolution was passed, asking the presence of all

the elders of the Southern District of Pennsyl-

vania at our next District Meeting to ascertain

whether or not they will accept of the plan pro-

posed by Eld. Barto. The elders will please take

note of this resolution, as we take this method ol

infoftning yon. The sentiment of the people m
general was that the meeting was a profitable

one, both to the ministers and laity. The nest

Ministerial Meeting will be held in the Bidge

congregation, near Ohambersbnrgh, Franklin
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Oo„ Pa. The Missionary Board met at thi

Bame time and place. A number of calls fo

preaohing were considered by the Board and f

resolution passed asking the elders and minister!

of the District to cooperate with the Missionarj

Board in the work. Those chnrohes that have

not recently supported the canse, please send tc

Sid. 0. L. P/ontZj the Treasurer, your support.

The members of the Board at present are elders

Jacob Oiler, Jacob Hollinger, 0. L. Pfoutz, Jacob

Smith and Albert Hollinger. Any one knowing

of an opening for preaching in the District will

please inform the Chairman, Eld. Jacob Oiler, or

the Secretary, and it will receive the attention of

the Board.

—

Albert Hollinger, Sec.

Plaltsburgh, Do.—This chnrch met in council Oct.

20. Considerable business came before the meet-

ing, but everything passed off pleasantly. The

Lord willing, we will hold our love feast Nov. 10,

preaching to commence at 2 P. M. Also preaoh-

ing on Sunday. We were a little disappointed,

as Bro. I. M. Gibson had decided to give us abont

eleven Bible discourses, if the Brethren here

were willing, and it was decided that he was to

come Oct. 27, but as he is bo fully engaged in the

good work in Nebraska, it seems ho cannot get

here at the present time. We hope he can be

with us in the future. We extend an invitation

to all of onr brethren and sisters of the adjoining

counties to be with ns at our feast, especially

ministering brethren.

—

Isaac B. Miller.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou leest, and send it acto the cLo-renei."

(KfChnrsh Ncwi iollclted Io» :M« Department. W yen HMre oad a

BBOd meeting', send a report o! It, ao that other! may rejoice with yon.

Efl irritlES'SiTe name of churca, County and State. Be oriel. Notes OS

r..
;-.•'->" - ,J '-* — - 1""' -—'<-'- r ,-^ 4^.-,;is,niir't« are onl eo-

Batfc lU'.tMl Department Wt have ,n advcrtlBins oage, and. tf necet-

r--.y. vrilnoeue supplements, ^

Notice to the Local Churches of the Northeastern Dis-

trict of Kansas.

Om> Treasurer, J. O. Metsker, informed the

Home Mission Board that the fonds are about ex.

hansted. Would it not be well for all the

churches in this District to at once solicit their

members and replenish the treasury so that if

calls be made for mission work the Board may
have means to at once fill the calls and not be de-

layed for want of funds? Written by order of the

Mission Board of the Northeastern District of

Kansas.

S. B. Kathebman, Sec,

From Manor, Pa.

Bro. H. A. Stahl, of Somerset County, Pa.,

came to preaoh for us Sept. 29, and oontinued

nntil Oot. 12, Pour came out on the Lord's side

and made the good covenant. One, an aged grand-

mother of eighty-five years, along with those

younger in years, now rejoices in the bright an-

ticipation of a more glorious and blessed future.

The peculiar circumstances and condition of

one of the new-born babes is worthy of a more ex-

tended notice. This one is a man of abont thirty-

three years who is entirely helpless, having been

afflicted with rheumatism until he has no use of a

•ingle joint in his poor body. He oan only move
one hand a very little. His devoted mother has to

carry him from bed to his special chair, which is

made of peculiar shape, to suit his frame, and

back again to bed when exhausted. Sometimes it

takes from two to three hours of constant watch-

fulness and care to change him properly on his

°hair. To add to his afflictions, his sight began

gradually to fail until now he is an entire stranger

to light. To compensate for this loss of faculties,

his mind is unusually clear and active. During

ast winter his cousin waited muoh on him and
tiscovered that he took a great interest in having

he Bible read to him, and so embraced the oppor-

tunity to read to him the New Testament through,

which was a great boon to the youDg man.

That mind, though environed by au a filiated

body, was employed in revolving upon duties

and privileges nntil a purpose was formed to

jbey the Lord Jesus Christ, and thns exemplify

the faot that he desires to live a child of li.nl.

When he heard of the meeting in progress and of

the Gospel sermons preached by Bro. Stahl he re-

quested an interview and applied for baptism, say-

ing, "I think it is time this should be attended

to." The writer conveyed this request to Bro.

Stahl, and next day both of ns, with some other

brethren and sisters and friends, visited him at

his home. We explained to him, as well as we
conld, the difficulties of his peculiar condition,

whioh, to some, seemed insurmountable; bat

where duty impels and faith is strong, even prison

doors are no obstacle. It was impossible for him

to walk into the water or kneel; so we tied him
firmly to his chair and took him up and walked

into the water to a proper depth and Bro. Stahl

asked the usual questions, which elicited dear

and intelligent answers, after whioh he was im-

mersed a? directed by our dear Savior in the great

commission.

The spirit of the Lord seems so to pervade the

oommunity that nothing but commendations and

favorable remarks come from all. Our love feast

was unusually enjoyable, and we feel snre there

are yet others that are near the kingdom.

Joseph Holboiu'Le,

Indiana, Pa. ^_^^^__
Death of Eld Daniel Bowser.

""'
ELlii

- BoicJit ijWjj'EH was born in Montgomery
County, Ohio, Nov. 1, 1833 H« died in lhi P/pts

Creek church, Miami Co., lud, Oct. 8, 1891, aged

60 years, 11 months and 7 days. Bro. Bowser

came to the above named county in the spring of

1854, In 1855 he was married to Mary Shively,

who lived but a short time. January 4, 1857, he

was married sgain to Hannah Shively, his now be-

reft widow. Three children remain. He was

elected to the ministry about twenty-two years ago

and was a member of the church upwards of forty

years, and ordained to the eldership Nov. 4, 1889.

Bro. Bowser was a true and kind-hearted father to

his family and to the church, and the loss in both

will be keenly feli He was always at his post,

ever ready and willing to perform his duty toward

the church and to the Lord. His admonitions

and oonnsel have left a lasting impression upon all

those whose pleasure it was to hear him. He had

a firm and happy thought of a better home than

this beyond the skies. Funeral service by Bro.

Frank Fisher and Eld. Samuel Murray, from the

words, "I die daily" (1 Cor. 15:31), to a large

and sorrowing congregation.

__ W. B. Daily,

From Hudson, 111.

On Oct. 13 we enjoyed a love feast that was in-

deed a feast to the soul. Bro. D. L. Miller, of

Monnt Morris, 111., Caleb Brnbaker, of Roanoke,

111., Bnd Peter Arnold, of Burlington, West Vir-

ginia, were the ministers from abroad. Eld. Mil-

ler officiated. A goodly number of members from

other churches were present, whioh made the

meeting very enjoyable. The day following we

had Sunday school at 10 o'clock and preaching at

11 by Bro. Miller. Subjeot, The First Command-
ment. In the evening at 7 o'clock he preached on

the subject, Building Christian Character. Then

each evening during the week he delivered Bible

Land talks to a full house. On Lord's Day morn-

ing a children's meeting was conducted by Eld.

Miller. His talk to the children tor one hour, and
the hour following to an overflowing house, was
truly interesting to both children and adults;

Subject for the children, "Lessons Derived from
David's Success with Goliath." The subjeot of the

sermon following was, " The Living Soul." At 7

P. M. he delivered another Bible Land talk, cov-

ering hie jonrney from Jerusalem to the Jordan
and Dead Sea.

Thus ended one of the most pleasant jour-

neys we ever made, mentally. I thank God for

giving us Bro. Miller. We will look baok upon
the preoiouB seasons spent in listening to those
" Bible Land Talks," as one of the green spots in

the history of onr lives. The house was literally

packed each evening. People who seldom attend

ohuroh came regularly, some from fifteen miles

away. The best feelings prevail, for which we
feel to praise the Lord.

Thob. D. Lyon.
Hudson, III.

From the Jacob's Creek Chnrch, Fa.

Oot. 6 we met at the Mt. Joy meetinghouse in

quarterly council, preparatory to love feast. One
dear brother was received into the fold by bap-

tism. Eld. D. D. Horner being present to hold

an eleotion for speaker, Bro. Amos Christner was
elected and on next day dnly installed.

On Sunday, the 7th, we had a very enjoyable

meeting, closing the term of Sunday school with

a children's meeting.

On the 13th Eld. Daniel H. Walker, of Lull,

Somerset County, Pa , met with us to hold a se-

ries of meetings. On the evening of the 18th we
enjoyed a love feast long to be remembered. Eld.

J. C. Johnston, of TJniontown, officiated. Elders

D. D. Hfrraeif fftnl $mHb Myers wer? also t>tp»f,nt.

The meetings continued until the evening of the

21st. The brethren and sisters were greatly en-

couraged and strengthened, and fifteen souls were

added to the ohurch by baptism. These, with the

one at council-meeting, and ttvo by letter (lately

baptized at a meeting in Maryland ), make the

nnmber eighteen added to the fold. May God
speed the day when many others will take refuge

in the Bock, Christ Jesusl

J. K. Eioheb.
Oct. 22.

Echoes from the Highway.

Oun tardiness in reportingjeohoee from the field

has not been from a want of news. There has

been active work all along the line during the sum-
mer and fall so far. Quite a number of members
have located in Southern California. Others have

gone seeking pasture new. The chnrah in Los
Angeles has rented a new hall in the city and the

congregations are increasing in number and the

meetings in interest. Their feast at the Tropico

churchhonse in September was au enjoyable oc-

casion to those who attended.

On last Saturday the feast at Covina was attend-

ed by a large crowd. Something like one hundred

and seventy members were at the tables. That

congregation has commenced the work of building

another churchhonse. It is to be located at Glen-

dora. The specifications are for a house forty by

sixty. Glendora and Covina are destined to be

strongholds of the Brotherhood on this coast.

At onr last council a move was made having in

view the feasibility of bnilding a churchhonse at

this place.

The Oonejo congregation, in Ventura County,

has had a number of additions by baptism of late.

Here and at other points new converts have been

added to the church by baptism since onr last re-

port. The present prospect is for quite a nnmber
of members coming to Sonthern California to
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spend the winter, others coming to locate.

Hard timeB have been felt here, as elsewhere, yet

with all we have mnoh to be thankful for. There

was a bonntifal harvest of fruit, and of other nec-

essaries enoagh for home use and some to spare.

May the harvest of soals ever be bonntifal 1

J. 8. Flory.
Lordsburg, Col.

From Des Haines Valley Church, Iowa

Bbo. J. E. Young, of Beatrice, Nebr., came

among us and commenced a series of meetings Sept.

29, and closed Oct.. 18 Two dear yonng sisters re-

solved to tarn from the paths of sin and seek Jeans,

their Bavior. May they be bright and shining

lights in thair Christian life 1 We feel that there

has been mnch good dona in this meeting and

that the magnitude of tbe work done does not end

with the visible resnit, bnlj that seed has been

sown that will ripen and be gathered in days to

come. We feel that it ia a great and important

work for the ministry to get and keep the mem-
bership strong spiritually, and if this can be done

the ingatherings will follow.

The members of the Des Moines Valley church

bavin ' long felt the necessity of having a perma-

nent place of worship in the City of Des Moines,

where we have a small band of zealous members,

and having a grand cffar made us, decided to pur-

chase a plaoe of worship and have done so. Lo-

cation, 16th and Lyon, Ea&t Des Moines. Price

paid, $1,000 for house and lot. Lot, seventy by

one hundred and fifty feet; house, thirty. four by

forty-four feet, with a parsonage built on the rear

end with firo good rooms The house is well

fnrniahed with good stoves, latnpa and seats, all

ready to ubo. The Lord willing, we intend hav-

ing meeting regular every two jr—jii 18 a muum.

menceofBepi o^r^l^TSTanii 7: 30 P. fiT
"

Brc.

D. E. Weigle will organize a Sunday school and

conduct a social meeting on the intervening San-

days, if no minister is present. Should a minister

drop ia, preaching will take the place of social

meeting, that being understood. We especially

request that brethren traveling through make it a

point to stop cff and give the little band there

the benefit of their services, and brethren, not

living a great distance off, going to Des Moines on

bnBiuess, should moke their arrangements to atop

with the Brethren and preach for them. Remem-
ber place of meeting, 16tb aad Lyon Street, East

Dc^b Moines. We thick the opening a good one

and deserveB support by those interested in the

good cause. May prayers ascend for the success

of the work in D^s Moines 1

Ja9. Q. Goughnour.
Elkhari, Iowa, OJ. 19.

From Sappy Creek Chnrcb, Nebr.

Bito. I. M. Gibson reached our place Oct. 6. We
informed him at oaoe that he was billed for three

sermons on Sanday. The following day he de-

livered his first sermon at the Evangelical chnroh,

at Alma, at 11 A, M. At 4: 30 P. M. he preached

in a country schoolhonse and at 7: 30 P. M. at the

Presbyterian chnroh, Republican City, this being

the plane where he was to apeak for at least two
weeks. There are only three members in this ini-

mf diate lc oality,—myself, wife and d aughter. We
had an audience of eighteen the first night, Oct. 7.

Oct. 8 he epeke from Rev. 12: 1, audience twenty-
two. Oct. 9 he fpoke on jastification, audience

thirty- four. Oot, 10, be spoke on the surj?ct of

the new birth. This brought out almost the

whole population of our quiet little city, and the

house, seatiug about four hundred, was filled.

After this his tabj*ott were as follows: Oct. 11,

Feet-washing. Oot, 12, Cup and Loaf. Oct. 13,

Christian Baptism,—three dips, not one. Oct. 14

Loss vs. Gain, Oct. 15, Why I am a Dunkard.

If ever the doctrine of the Brethren was preach-

ed in its primitive purity, it waB done here by Bfo.

Gibson. Last night over four hundred and fifty

people crowded into the church. Standing room
was at a premium and better attention never was

given.

Bro. Gibaon closed last night by giving a gen-

eral invitation. Four responded at once and came
forward and are willing to accept Christ, aud many
more are almost persuaded. A wife of the moBt

prominent business man said, '• I have heard prom-

inent men iu the Methodist Church in large

cities, but never beard such plain Gospel talk
"

In concluding his remarks last; night he said,

"Friend*, many of you are oonvinced thatDankard

baptism is : i.i > Christian ij-<o i-vn as tanghii in the

commission. Will you accept it?" Many nodded

their heads. Pride, church festivals, aud worldly

popularity received their just dues The meetings

will be continued at leaofc another week, and we
expect a number more to join in with ns. People

who have not attended services for years, come
out every night aud urge others io come. Our
house is too small to acoommodate the people.

J. H. MlLLEB.

Literary and Miscellaneous.
'

"Christian Creeds and Confessions;" a concise account of

the symbolical books of the churches anil tec's of Christen-

dom and of the doctrines dependent on them. Translated

from the German of G. A Gumllch, Ph. D., by I. A. Wheat-
ley. Cloth, i2mo, 136 pp ; $i. New York: Funk & Wag-
nails Company.
The salient feature of this book Is that It alms to give a

fuller account of the Libri Symbolici, and a clearer explana-

tion of the docttlnes which divide the hosts of Christendom,

than does any other work. Its sections treat of "Church
Crecda^' "DatftlCWr^Whc C^ecdo," and "Docttlnts ot tne

Most Important Sects." It embraces the Greek or Oriental

Church, the Roman Catholic Church, Ins Evangelical or

Lutheran Church, the Reformed Church, and the Churches

of England and Scotland, also the sects appertaining to each.

Irrespective of any possible bias on the part of its author,

this volume la of espsclal value for the student by reason of

its conche and accurate statement of facts. It furnishes a

scholarly compendium of the Creeds and Confessions, and

having already found friendly acceptance among students of

Church History In Germany, It is apt to find progressive

place a; a practical text-book of value in the theological

schools and seminaries of the United States. It is supplied

with a good Index.

The New Christian Quarterly, Christian Publishing Co.,

St. Louis, Mo., publishers; 50 cents per issue, or $; a year.

No. 4 for 1894 Is en our desk, filled with matter that cannot

help proving Interesting to well-informed Bible students.

There Is no publication coming to this office that Is more
highly prized, nor is there one that Is read with more Interest

and proSt. The a- tide on "The Religion of China" Is

worth the price of one issue. The article on "Semitic Re-

ligion" is full of valuable information and good suggestions,

but the author leans rather much towa'ds " Higher Criticism."

We highly prize the excellent paper on "The Work of the

Haly Spirit." We regret the lack of time to read carefully

each article.

FREIDLINE—H1LDEBRAND^-M the residence ol

the bride's brother in-law, A. M. Miller, Oct. 15, 1894, by the

undersigned, Mr. C. L. Freldllne and sister Susan Hilde-

brand, both of Thayer County, Nebr. E. S. Rothrock,

KINDER—ALBERTSON.—By the undersigned, at his

residence, Arcadia, Hamilton Co., Ind,, Oct. 3, 1S94, Charles

E. Kinder and Ella Albertson. Elias Smeltzhr.

VANFOSSEN—RINEHART.—Near Deep River, Ioua,

Oct 10, 1804, by the undersigned, Mr, E. C. Vsnfossen and

Miss Myrtle Rlnehart. H. R. Tayior.

FORNEY—BALL.—At the reddence of the brfJj's parJ

ems, nciir Hams, ivnaerso'Vfior, Karra , rjcx. 7, >,-yi;V,J;_ -^^

E.J. Glffin, Mr. James M. Jwrney and sister Lillle E Ball.

Wm. C Watkini

"The Seven Churches of Asia" price by mall, $1, may be

ordered from the Messenger office. It is one of Bro.

Miller's best books, and the one that has a very direct bearing

on the doctrine of the church.. It Is a book that should be In

the hands of all our readers.

11 Alone with God " Is one of the very best devotional books

that we have ever read. -It is one of the books that may be

read dally with great profit Price, 75 cents. Order from
the Messenger office.

Bibles—Send to the Messenger irffice for a list of the

veil printed and substantially bound Bibles that we keep for

Matrimonial.

SANFORD—WEST.—At the home of the bilde, Oct. 17,

1894, by thc undersigned, Lyman L. Sanford and sister

Delia West, both of Colchester, 111. S. S. Hummer.

HOOVER—POTE.—At the residence of the undersign
Oct iS, 1894, Mr. Samuel E. Htover and Mhs Nancy IV*'
both of South Woodbury, Bedford Co., Pa

Wm. S. Ritchrv,

YEARIAN—TREPTOW.—By the undersigned, at hli

home, Oct. 2;, 1894, Mr. William Yearlan and Miss Ma,(,
E. Treptow, both of Deep River, Iowa. H. R. Taylor

STRICKLER—EDDY.— Sept. 30, 1894, Bro. B. u
Strlckler and Miss Ida Eddy, all of Loralne, III.

H. W. Stricklbr,

LYNCH—WIMER.—At Talent, Oregon, Oct. 9, 1894, J
the undersigned, Dennis T. Lynch and sister Samanth
Wlmer. David Browbr.

WHETSTONE-COOK.—In Jackson County, Oregon
Oct. 17, 1894. by the ur.derslgned, Henry F. Whetstone and

Delia Cook. David Broweh.

KLINE—HARRIS—Oct. 13, 1S94, by Mr. J. S. Granger
Bro. Thomas Kline and sister Anna N. Kanls, both of the

Kingman church, Kingman Co., Kans. Annie Kline.

SHENK—MARTIN.—At the home of the bride, Oct.
4i

1894, Mr - Abner Shenk and sister Florence Martin, both ol

Cumberland County, Pa.

MARTIN—RAILING, — At Huntsdale, Pa,, Oct. i«

1894, Mr. Charles Ma
near Leesburgh, Pa.

Annie Railing, both ol

Albert Hollingkr.

DREW—SALEE.—At the residence of the writer, nesr

South Bend, Ind., Aug. 27, 1894, Mr. Charles W. Drew and

Miss Laura G. Salee, all of Nlles, Mich. D. P. Miller.

Fallen Asleep.

" Blessed are tho dead which die In the Lord."

MILLER.—Near Columbia City, Ind, Sept. 5, 1?%

Mildred, Infant daughter cf Geo. W. and Msry A. Miller,
1

aged 6 months and 24 days. A sweet baby face has gone out

from the home. Services were held at the German Baptist

church Sept. 6, 1S94, conducted by Eld. Workman, of Co-

lumbia City, Ind. "Sleep on, sweet babe, and take thy rest."

Minnie Hire.

KINGERY—In Altamont, Labette Co., Kans., Oct 9,

1894, Bro. C. H. Klngery, aged 77 years, 9 months and IJ

days. Bro. Klngery died In about ten minutes after the

breaking of a blood vessel In the head, overflowing the brain.

He was a member of the church about fifty years, and forty

years In the ministry. Funeral conducted by the writer.

Sidney Hodgden.

NOAH.—In the Rock Grove church, Floyd Co., Io*«i|

Oct. 15, 1894, George M. Noah, aged 62 years, 3 months and

1 day. He was anointed a week before his death. He was a

faithful deacon and was fully resigned to the will of God.

Funeral occasion Improved by Bro. J. B. Shank and the

writer. J. F. Eikenberry.

HOLSINGER.—At Frederlcksburgh, Blair Co., Pa., Jul;

15, 1894, sister Polly, widow ol Eld. Daniel M. Holslngcr,

deceased, aged 83 years, 4 months and 27 days. She and her

husband united with the church In 1832, and remained mem-

bers of the church to their end. She was the mother of

eight children,— four sons and four daughters.—who all strf'

vlve her. Services by the home ministers.

Ai.kx. Holsingkr.

WISE.—Near Wakarusa, Ind, Oct. 5, 1S94, Samuel fl

Wise, aged 57 years, 10 months and 22 days. He wss born

In Miami County, Ohio. He leaves a wife and ten children.

Funeral discourse by Alexander Miller and the writer, from

Matt. 24: 44. John Nusbaum.

JEIMERSON.—At her home, in tbe Prairie Creek con-

gregation, Wells Co., Ind., Oct. 6. 1894, of liver trouble, d**

terjeimerson, aged 42 years, S months and 5 days. In H|

death the husband has lost a true and faithful wife and u18

children a good and kind mother. Funeral services by Ew*

Spltzer. Amanda Spitzes-
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/ ROYER.—In the Tulpuhocken church,

' Lebanon Co , Pa , Oct. 13, 189+, oi cancer,

sister Fralne, widow of Bro. Daniel Royer,

Bged S3 years, 10 months and ao days. Bro.

Royer was a minister In this congregation

for seventeen years and died In 1S61. She

leaves one sitter and seven children. She

was a member of the church over fifty years

and kept the faith. Funeral services by Eld.

C. Bucher ar.d Bro. Geo. Bucher, from Psa.

37:37- J. R. Rover.

SCHROCK.— In the Summit church,

Somerset Co , Pa , Oct. 15, 1894, Catharine

Schrock, aged 77 years, \ months and 5 days.

She was the mother of thirteen children.

Eleven preceded her to the spirit world.

Two daughters are yet living. Her husband,

Samuel Schrock, died two years ago. She

was a consistent member of the Brethren

church for many years. Funeral services in

the Cress Roads church by J. W. Peck and

the writer. Joel Gnagky.

PERRY.—In the Nettle Creek church,

Ind., Sept. 18, 1894. Opal Marie, daughter of

Bro. Elmer and sister Josle Ferry, aged 4

months and 6 days. Although she knew no

sorrow, her short life was one of sickness

and suffering. Funeral services by Lewis

Teeter, L. Klnsey and Abram Bowman.
Emmet Moore.

KLINE.-Near Liberty, Ohl], Oct. 12,

1894, of inflammation of the bowel?, sister

Mary Ann (Lemon), wife of Peter Kline,

aged 52 years, 11 months and 7 days. She

was the mother of ten children. Three

daughters and one son preceded her to the

spirit world. Her husband preceded her In

death fourteen years. Funeral by John Fltz-

jerald, from 2 Kings :o: 1.

Levi A. Harris.

WIMER—Near Athland, Jackson Co.,

Oregon, In the Rogue River church, Oct. 9,

1894, sister Ida Wimer, aged 22 jears, 7

months and 1 day. Previous to her death

she was anointed. She leaves a husband and

y , .j -j^/.w.. ..A.»™Pntbo eld. Funeral OC-

>* cattonj Improved by the undeislgned, Vrom
Heb. 9: 27. David Bkowhr,

FISHER.—In (he bounds of the Salem
church, Ohio, Oct. 5, 1894, Esther. Alvildle.

daughter of friend Fredeiick and sister

Amanda Fisher, aged 5 months and 15 days.
Funeral services at the home, from Isa. 40:
11, by the writer.

FIDLER.—In the same church, Oct. 7,

1894, Charles Edward, son of Bro. Joseph
and sister Lydda Fldler, aged 21 years, 6
months and 19 days. He was sick nearly
five weeks of typhoid fever. Funeral by the
home ministry. Text, Rev. 21: 6.

John H. Brumbaugh.

SAWYER. — Wear Morrill, Brown Co.,

Kans, Oct. 16, 1894, Mary, wife of Eld. W.
H. Sawyer, aged 30 years, 2 months and 15
days. The subject of this notice was bap-
tized into the church at the age of fourteen

years. She was married to Albert Mosse;
Feb. 25, 18S3. who died Feb. 24, 1850, by
whom she had four children, three of whom
are living. She emigrated from Maryland
to Kansas In 1890, and was united in mar-
riage to Eld. W. H. Sawyer June 1, 1893. by
whom she had one child. She lived a faith-

ful Chilstfan life to her death. Funeral
services by Bro. Wm. Hipes, assisted by the
wr'ter.

J. s. Mohlkr.

BOWSER.—In the bounds of the King-
man church, Kans., of diphtheria, Barbara
Irene, daughter oi Bro. Isaiah and sister

Alice Bowser, aged a little over n years.

She was a faithful attendant and much inter-

ested in Sunday school, as well as our social

meetings. During her sickness she often

spoke of these and expressed her desire to be
there. She was sick only a little over two
weeks. The funeral was improved by Eld.

Enoch Eby, with some beautiful thoughts on
the resurrection and heaven.

Samuel Bowser.

SELL.—In Churchtown, Cumberland Co
,

Pa-, Sept. 22, 1894, Rebecca Sell, aged 74
v«ars, 5 months and 7 days.

David Neislby.

QUENBY.—Near South Bend, Ind., Oct.

14, 1894, sister Louisa Quenby, aged 39

years, 3 months and 17 days. She was in-

terred In the Ullery cemetery. Funeral by

Eld. John Metzler, of Wakarusa, assisted by

the writer. Text, John 11 : 2S, latter clause.

D.'P. Miller.

WERTZ.—Near South Bend, Ind, Aug.

18, 1894, baby Myron, son of friends Horace

and Lily Wertz, aged 1 1 months and 14 days.

Funeral by the writer, from the words,

"Suffer the little children to come unto me."

D. P. Miller.

CRIPE.—In the St. Joseph Valley con-

gregation, near South Bend, Ind ,
Sept. 18,

1S94, sister Eva, daughter of Bro. Peter and

sister Fellsta Ctlpe, aged 23 jears, 6 months

and 22 days. Sister Eva was a sufferer with

that dread disease, consumption. At one

time she had been disowned, but before death

she made peace with the church, was re-

ceived back Into full fellowship, and shortly

before she died was anointed. Funeral by

Eld. Hiram Krelghbaum, assisted by the

writer. She was interred In the Ullery

Cemetery. D. P. Miller.

BOOK.—In the Perry congregation, Perry

Co, Pa., Bro. Rudy, son of Eld. Edmund

and sister Book, aged 24 years, 2 months and

9 days. He united with the Brethren church

four weeks prior to his death. Funeral serv-

ices by the writer, assisted by Bro. Eby.

S. M. Stouffir

RAILING.—In the Ridge congregation

Pa., 6ister Margaret,

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
145 to 153 Dearborn St. S. Oreostvm, Prop.

Chioago, I1L

The Young Disciple.

tht Vowg Disciflb la a neatly printed weekly,

l«^!a>3^3J peclally lor the moral benefit and rellg-

tailiE^' Ion of our young lolks.

Siii£« ^.A»m y<*r ' * *°

ate axj&W tthe sixth to the agent) V>

Teueotfue*, * OT

ifar Tlirw Boutin or TblrtwB Wa«kt.

90 sopl« to one address, •' W
30 »*>
m 33S

This hotel is centrally located, and the most respecta-

ble House of its class In the City. The charges are mod-

erate, varying In price from 75 cents to $i.go per day, per

person. Thompson's Restaurant underneath. First*

class Paisonger Elevator,

. 5 30

. 700

fat Six Souths or Tinlj-Hi Weaki.

so copies to one address I 3 35

3°
5oo

40 •• 6t0

to " " « " '50

wife of Bro. Cyrus

Railing, aged 44 years, 6 months and 23 days.

She was a consistent member of the church.

Funeral services by the writer.

S. M. Stouffkr.

BRAME.- Near Bendersvllle, Pa., Sept.

26, 1S94, Eliza Brame, aged 74 y<ais, 9

months and 14 days. Sister Brame was In ill

health quite a while, but endured her afflic-

tion with Christian pat'er.ce. She was

anointed- with oil In the name of the Lord,

and passed away in the triumph of a living

lalth, funeral Dy* Aia. c; L. Pfoulz, iH>i

1 Thess. 4: 13 w. B. Jacobs.

, 10 30

13 75

Our paper is designed for the Sunday-achool and tha

home circle. Wc desire the name of every Sunday*

school Superintendent in the Brotherhood, and wan!

an agent in every church. Send for sample copies.

Quinter's "Trine Immersion."

A few copies of the last edition oftheabovO

work are still on hand. No better work for

our ministers enn be found than this work ol

our dear departed one. Price, $1.35 per copy,

post paid. Address this office.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping £ Commission Merchant.

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md,

Butter, Egg?, Poultry, Gam* and rrult, Specialties

1.0*01 lot «, B. !!> .].. I.-.', and I. V. Kaanv't Flow.

The Brethren's
SUNDAY SCHOOL

oo^ror booh

Burlington

Route

M 'V'ERTiSEMENTS..

*i\n mi ii& nib ibwrltes,

Cc* time or more, j* 50
Oae month (4 times;, ..,, j y,
Jlircomontns (is times) x so
Six months (15 times) - 00
One rear (50 tiraen) „ 7e
No «dVcrtlfleaient accepted lor leai thaii 1 w

TWO TO ONE
At least, has " Wanderlngsln Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

One of the mosl practical and useful books on Egypt
for the general reader and Bible lover, is that by D, L.

Miller, of Mt. Morris, III., entitled, "Wanderings la Bi-

ble Lands." Ho is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole convys a full and interesting

Idea of what is to-day to be seen in Egypt and elsewhere

as described."—Win. C. Winslow, D. D..LL. D.,Se.
D., Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fundfor America.
" I own the best and most expensive books en Egypt

and the Holy Land. This is the best small work in Its

subject matter, illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that I have seen. Il should be owned and read by
Christians as a duty lo make themselves familiar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred
Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine."— Gilbert F.

Williams, Archdeacon 0/ Washington, D. C.

After the present edition, which will soon
be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits ariblng

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good
territory is uncanvasskd and from now
until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Milford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-
ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio ; all other

territory to

Galen B. Roybr, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, 111.

BEST LINE

This work was con piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And

while ll may be used to advantage in any of

our services, It 1b especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and is printed

in both the shaped and round notes. The

book is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been Bold the first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

j OuuLouQ li Will

;eCB WQ pT*Wi.(*Lui>*
1

/ . .—
,—

f
'•

Single Copy. />, i. .

Board Covers, 35 cents; $3 60
Cloth Covers, 55 cents; 6 00

When ordering, state In what notation the
work 1b desired, When no choice Is indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-
dress all orders to this effice.

BETWZKN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

OUB (JUABTEBUES.

Brethren's Quarterly: I-*er copy, one year,
35 cents; per quarter, 10 cento; 3 copies, 35
cents; 8 copies, 40 cents ; 20 copies and over
3% cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents)
6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, iXC
cents each.

Announcements

And All Points I

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III,

-A-re "STo-u. Siclfe?
Jpso.Dr, P. D. Fahrney's lal.or in formulating the

wonderful prescriptions from which the VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded has been as the richest of
blessings to miny who are being cured and relieved by

You can receive the like benefit from them.

Is there an agency for thett Remedies In your locality?
If not, we are willing to assist any brother or sister to

Write Tor Agent's terms, etc. Our agents need "no
money in advance." The VICTOR REMEDIES are
fast becoming household neceultle*. They surely con-
quer the diseased condition.

The "Frederick Almanac" for 1895, with Dr. P. D,
Fahrney's "Hints to the Sick and Oiher Valuable Mat-
ter," will be sent to any one on receipt of three cents,
alter Oct. 1, with a sample of the Victor Liver Syrup
Compound. If there is no agent io your locality and you

ild like to test these Remedies, we will send them

LOTH-FEASTS.

Nov. 6, at 4 P. M , Egan church, Cal.

Nov. 7 and B, at i P. M., Chkmes church, Pa.
Nov. 8, at 7: 30 P. M., Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 8, ai 3 P. M., Beech Grove church, Ind.

Nov. 8, at 1 P. M,, Scott Valley congregation, Kans
Nov. 8, at 1 P.M, Tippecanoe church, Ind.

Nov. 8, at 4 P. M., east hotse. Pine Creek chur;h, Ind.

Nov. 9. South River etu'eh, Iowa.

Nov. 9, a' 10 A. M., Landess church, Ind.

Nov 5, Rockton, Pa.

Nov. 9, at 4 P. M ,SniV« Spring congregation. Pa.

Nov. 9, at 4 P M., Pleasant Hill church, near Virden
and Glrard, III.

Nov. 10, at 10 A M. , Maple Grove church, Norton Co.

Nov. 10, Slate Creek church, Conway Springs, Kuu
Nov 10, Hurricane Creek church, 111.

Nov. 10, St. I r »r.-
1 church, Palestine, Ark.

Nov. 10, Rock Creek church, Monte Vista, Colo.

Now. 10, at 10 A. M., Stone Lick, Ohio.

Nov. ro, at a P. M , Lower Miami church, Ohio.

1 Nov. 10. at 4 P M.,Mt. Mon-ia. 111.

1 No/, 10 and 11, Winona church, Minn.
Nov. 10 and n, Eden Valley church, Kans.

I Nov. 10, at 4 P, M., English Prairie church, Ind.

I
Nov. 10, Bethel church, Ktsciusko Co., Ind.

I Nov. o, at 10 A. M , Maple Grove church, Ohio,

j
Nov. 10, Gracd Prahie church, Sidney, Nebr.

! Nov, 10, at 5 P. M., Mahoning church, Ohio.
' Nov. 13 »nd 14, Ephratah church, Mohler house. Pa,

Nov. is, a' a P M , Frederick City, Md.
Nov. is, at 10 A. M., Sunfield church, Mich.

Nov. 17, at 10 A. M., Panthtr Creek, III.

Nov. 17, at a P. M., Lordsburg, Cal.

Nov. »;, at 4 P. M,, Egan church, Cal,
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A Christmas Offer.

A chance to itci

Ibllihed ilnu jui

his Bourgeois Bible i

1894. It will make a

THE HOLMAN NEW
Self-Pronouncing S. S. Teacher's

E

rid hi

ible,

The only Teacher's Bible in the

Boureco
nunclOR Text

it C

nmlpr

mil l-l

the O xlord Bible.

Absolutely Puv&>
A cream of Url

l«:.ifnlnH ltreogih
Food Effort.

Roval Baking Powdi

baking powder. Hijjhest of alt In
Latest United Stain Government

Co., 106 Wall St.,

LOVE-FEASTS.

Nov. .0,111 P. M, Smith Fork church, Clinton Co., Mo.

FKEE LAND3 IN THE MIDST OP
CIVILIZATION.

Is the country becoming land poor? Yes,
If the rush of men with deadly weapons In
their hands Into southwestern Indian reserva-
tions to get homesteads Is a criterion to judge
by. And no, If one can accept the Impres-
sions made by n trip over the Gieat Norlhern
Railway and branch lints running In the
Devll'c Lake and Turtle Mounlaln country
ol North Dakota.

To-day the man who wants a homestead
can see from the car window his heritage by
the generosity of Uncle Sam awaiting hlin.
When he gets off at the nearest station to his
prospective claim, he will find hotels, church-
es, schools, banks, lumber-yards, markets,

type from wh
With the Sclf-Pronoui.-...,
most desirable Teacher's Bible ever offered 1

American public. Price, 85.00, but it is 1

away a< a premium. Write for descriptivi
culnr. Address

IS. K. DVBBEL, Waynesboro,

THE OFFER.
Iftherelsno agent of mine in your locality, you can

wept this Special Holiday OfT^r.

The Retail Price 0/
bottles cf Discovery, at *t 00 each is
boUlcsorHlurAIount.. i,Bii,e„ "««

4 botifeso' Cough and Croup Lure Msec
- '-lies tf Red Thyme Fain Cure, arU

Cla/circlies

ASIA.
This new and Interesting book comes from

the pen of Eld D. L. Miller, who vhlted the
Ocven C .urcl-.es of Asia Minor and has many
Interesting things to tell, — Interesting, be-
cause these places of sacred fame He Jut of
the path of the ordinary tourist, and hence
little Is known about them. The

General Missionary and Tract
Committee

Publ'sh the book, It having been given to
them by the author with instructions to apply
the Income to missions of the church. The
Committee wishes to make all out of It possi-
ble for the cause of missions and hopes every
brother and shier will take Interest enough
In it to buy at least a copy. It contains over
300 pages, Is well Illustrated, bound only In
cloth, and will be mailed to any address for
*i. Special terms to agents. Write quickly.
Address, ^ J

Gbn. Miss, and Tract Com.,
Ml. Morris, 111.

tyRemember all the profits from thisbook go to missions, the author having given
the book to the Committee In the manuscript

be.

1 35 c=ms «ch is .

,-.J5«Dts caih is
i o( Uirbolic Oiolmect, at aS cents each i

Miking a total ol

.

ing meeting regular every tira j^j-u is a ' mC3%.

Wklcrftogether „>», ,„., n„B B ,b,E lh2 , .,„. fo
« ~

Makes a grand total of g^ro

1 sead this qiaat ty of medicine

f make no profit on this offer, but if you ar-ent ihis in

. TnV..'te"'.
,-?''»* " '" turf, —

Dn. E J. Worst, of Ashland,
Ohio, will mail one week's trial
treatment of the famous Aus-
SSfe Electro Pill remedy
1 Kllfc, to all readers naming
the Gosraj, McssKNtiiiit, who suf-
fer with Catarrh, Liver, Kidney
or Stomach trouble, Rheumatism,
Suck Headache or Nervous Pros-
tration, or seven weeks' treat-
ment for only SI. Hundreds of
brethren are being rapidly healed
with our treatment. Valuable
testimonials with each free pack-
age. Address above.

November 6, 1894,

Brethren's

Plain Clothing!
]

> There It no excuse for any member
,

of the Brethren chinch, who wishes to

,
wear Plain Clothing, not having it.

I Samples of cloth from which we
,
make our clothing, meisurlng blanks
tape measure and rules for ordering '

will be sent on application. Our rules '

for selfmeasurement are so simple any I

one can understand them.

We guarantee the fit, the make and <

the quality to be satisfactory to pur- i
chaser or goods can be returned. Our

j
prices are reasonable. Address,

M. FHILLIPSON & SON, j
Waisaw, Ind. j

We are the lading Manufacturers of i
Plain Clothing in the Unite,! Stales, 1

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

mwicetfTlept. 30, a
1
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and stores of various kinds ready to do busi-

ness with him. He enn hire a team at the

livery stable to get out and sel-.ct his quarter-

section, and when he comfs back he will find

a lawyer or two ready to put his papers In

shape for tiling at the land office.

The homesteader of the Central West, of

Illinois and Iowa, waited ten or twenty years

for the railways to come to him. He pio-

neered wlih his neighbors, and when he went

to town, at long Intervals, he put the canvas

top on the big lumber wagon, made the jour-

ney by fasy stages, and camped out. That Is

all changed now. The Noith Dakota home-

steader finds that the railroads have preceded

him, that the towns ate established and wait

Ing for him to conie In, break up the virgin

prairie and go to planting and gathering

crops.

A gotd many Brethren have already locat-

ed In the Turtle Mountain legion and a good

insny more Intend to Parlies for this pur

pose are being organized at several places

concerning which tind Information about the

country address: Rev. Amos B. Peters. Can-

do, N.D.; Rev. Stlas N Eversole, Ru'.ten

N. D.;Max Bass, t3iJacks>on Street, Chlcc

go 111 , or F. I. Whitney, St. Paul, Minn.

ii** >- — — —-* -

s?Se of tlilfe, etc. It is no <h<ap book. Ar.y

Arsons not s"Wd with their purchase can on receipt

Tf goods return the liible and medicine, except one bot-

tle ol " Discovery," which you can keep, and your mon-

ey will be refunded.

A number of ministers have accepted this offer thiough

a special circu'nr, and the several le'timomn's hom them

should convince you of the genuineness of the oiler.

For description ol my remedits ;ce my adveilisement on

tl-c ou'side covtr of Brethren's Almanac (or 1895, or

write for descriptive circular.

TESTIMONIALS.

From Eld. D. D. WitU, Covington, Ohio, Aug. ?Jj

/iw-—Thecoi ds were receivtd in gofd order, and we
arc indeed well pleased with cur investment on account

f the Bible off.-r. The Bible is a ver» nice one, and

evctat members of the family arc anxicus to own It.

From Eld. J. Y. King, Griffin, Md., Sept. iq, /Sw-
am well Die sed Mitt) me Bible and think it comes lullv

tougaveit. We have rot uied a»l

ihinkwhatwe have used is wcrth

re com re end iof.

From Eld J. N. Davis, Tub, Somerset Co., Pa.,

Scf>t 10, /So/.— I received the Bible and medic

your off<

up 10 the d :rlptii

rith both. 1 must say
t complete of the kind

n free to say that thi:

cry minister and Sud

HYMNALS: HYMN BOOKS:

HallLeather t 7° Arabesque, t 35

Morocco, 90 Fine Limp, 5S

Morocco, gilt edge,. 1 is Fine Limp, gilt edgft 6s

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

Mount Morrit, Illinois.

ANOTHER
Excursion to California.
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-' same f'y; North'Platte Nebraska, Nov. ,0 at 4 : ,0 A. Mand will arrive at Merced, California, Nov'
3, at 3: i, P M .. will have a special sleep-'ing-car as before. p
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'0Ur "cket3 read over th« Chicagoand Nor hwestern, Union Pacific and South

Chief™
C
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to
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nd Norll"»«tern Passenger Sta-tion In Chicago, on the above dale. Remem-ber if you pu. chase land from this companyvou get your tare refunded, also hav/vAhe-"" '• -> Vx\f 8*nv?re5 to w :«,

our magnificent water sy.tem. " The^aity
will be accompanied by the undersigned,

agent of the Company. For rates, folders,

sleeping-car accommodations and general In-

formation, cell on or addre s,

THE LiND OF feUNSHINii COMIMNV,
Or, Willet Williams, Agent,

112-114 Dsarborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Southern California.

Great Secilic Lines,— ' Rock Wand Route,"

and "Denver and Rio Grande." Excursions

each week For rates, maps, lime cards and

other useful Information, acdress: M. M.
Eshelman, Excursion Agent, Philips' Ro:k
Island Excuislons, 10+ Clark Street, Lhicago,

111. 4318
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.... Bible is the best and m
thai I have tvtr examinid, and
Bible should he in the hands of

day school teacher.

From Eld. John Bare, Decatur, Ncir.,Seft. so, 1804
— Ttie medicine and Uib e, as per your ipecial effer, was
receive 1 all right. We are well picascd wim the Bible;

it is fully as fi-c*l as recomminded 11 every respect.

And wtut medicine we have used has been very saiis-

lactoiy. We have used stmeel the D D. D. and some
of the Red Thyme Pa'tl Cure. The lst:er we have

found excellent lor a ; l bowel complaints.

From Eld. J A Root, Osaivkie, Kans. Se/t. rS,

iSqj — I receivtd the box coutaumg liible and remedies

according 10 your upecial (ffcr to mia'stets. The Bible

fully up to iny cipeciations. and I wish I lad all-

like It for ny wile The Discovery came ju« at a

A'hen I could lest it. as I was si'fTiring frcm liver

and Vidney troubles. Alter takinR one boltle 1 ran say

that 1 fed like a new man, and 1 shall continue taking it

awhile yet I c;n now eat more at one meal than I could

at three meals beloie taking Iht D.scovcry. 1 will either

lake the agency or secure an agent fr you, as 1 beli

that ytur remedies will do what they

Joaephus' Complete Works.—Large type, I vol. ovo.

Illustrated with many steel awl wood engravings.

Library sheep, S3.00.

'

: recommended

From Eld. A. Berkeybile, Dubois, Nebr., Se/t.

1S02.— Please acce r t my thanks tt r the liible tbat I

coved by accepting yourspcc'al Bible clT: r. I am well

pleased with the same. The slxe cf type is larger than

'hai 1 had expected. Very few people can reail the Bi>

THE FAKMEIi'S FAVOEITE.

It Is easily and rapidly constructed hence

.easily and rapidly sold. Farmers and others

without previous experience make successful

agents. Territory Is being tapldly taken, and

If you desire a share In a good thing you

should write us without delay. We want

good, upright men of push and energy to

handle our fence In every County. Full ex-

planation will be glten upon eppllcatlon to

Thi Chain-Stay Fence Company,
Ml. Morns, ill.

h'e and pronounce correctly

Bib'e. Tli"

:oftyp. __ _ie neks, make i

the church should have,

pcctalions. As far the medicine,

he Bitters five appetite, iiuie-. UV

ithout a self-pronouncing
e, together with the
a Bible that every
It ii far beyond my

nerves and give i<n-

safe and reliable article,

suffering humanity.

.e offer for the Bourpeois edition, "n do <o. These
rs are made for people who have not ordered medi-
from me: old actnls nc:d net apply. Bible and

licine sent by lrcight on receipt of order.

to be sure of getting the Bible io time
t requires from tno to three weeks for

lo reach their destination.

Ordt r now so
forCbmtmas.:

Address

;

43*

8, tl. &UBBEL, Proprietor,

WernMboro, Franklin Co. , Pa,

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Bead, etc

JSylt is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago

1S73 Wut Uadlion Strert.

Be established beyond doubt, that this en-

tirely mv) improved Spring Post and Lock-

Link Stay smooth wire fence cannot be ex-

celled for cheapness, neatness, durability and

strength. A cirehtl examination of some of

lie excellent features will

Please "SToia.
And the result wlil be to secure you as an

agent, or sell you territory. Reliable cgents

wanted everywhere. Write for descrlp'Ive

circular. Address: Spring Post ant) Lock-

Link Stay Fence Co., ML Morris, 111.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

t.ii"°-
j
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[i,,u.,f Hiilfiiilui;-: v:ii'!f ' <i''.vi--. <']
Plai„„ lice Iilus '.ration 9.

houses. Kemcdks for nil

for Poultry PowdoM
mil—cverybthiv ^-..d' 1

C.C. SHOEMAKER *

Beware of Imitations.

When you buy fencing, sse that you get

the Holllnger Fence. Because it was the

first of flexible wire fences to be introduced,

and has proved most successful ever since.

We are constantly increasing our business,

and giving our agents the benefits of our Im-

provements.

We want more live agents, and will take

pleasure In helping you into a business ttiat

will bring you big money, as well as satisfy

your customers,

Write us at once.

The Hollingek. Fence Co.,

Greenville, Ohio-
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If we are truly following Jesus, our Great

Leader, as he baa taught us iu this blessed

Book, we need not fear, but can do as Mr. Wea-
i ley has suid. Wore the solemn message to come
rV-/ FS^ Jj;nfif voa that "this night thy soul will

. 'ke 12:20), would you feel that

-> make any ohaugo in your

oecial preparation? To fol-

-<* to live ud to all privi-
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Eleven were baptized at McPherson, Kans , a

few days ago.

Bro. John Wise recently held a two weeks'

meeting at Booth, Kane.

Abe all of onr chnrohea getting ready for re-

ligions services Thanksgiving? Snrely, we have

many reasons to thank the Lord.

' T>i~i. Wmi ton., *t Taieo. roocnflv wia/lia a lfiaif

to Southern Texas and thinks there i« a good

opening there for missionary work.

Oct. 29 Bro. P. W. Stnokrnan closed a aeries

of meetings in the Springfield ohurcb, near Wa-

waka, Ind., with twenty-five additions.

The meeting at Goshen, Ind., condncted by

Bro. W. E. Deeter, closed with twelve additions by

confession and baptism, and three reclaimed.

Bbethben Enoch Eby and S. W. Hoover start

ed to Southern California last week with the in-

tention of remaining some months.

A series, of meetings at Purchase Line, Pa.,

oondncted by Bro. J. H. Beer, closed Oct. 28 with

eight accessions by baptism and one reclaimed.

Bro. 0. G. Lint is now engBged in a aeries of

meetings at Frederick, Md. A love feast will be

held at that place the 15th of this month.

Five were received into the chnrch by baptism

at New Paris, Ind., during a series of meetings

conducted by Bro. Wm. B. Ntff, of Milford, Ind.

One was baptized-in this congregation last Sat-

urday. There are also four applicants as the re-

sult of the few meetings held by Bro. Trout

while with us.

Bbo. Henby. Fbantz stopped with us a few

hours last Monday. He closed his meeting at

West Branch the evening before, and was on his

way home. He expects to go to Virginia shortly.

Under date of Nov. 1 Bro. I, J. EoBsnberger

writes: "I am sorry that I had to close oar meet-

ing at Woodland, Mich. Last evening I had to

return home. Eeceived twelve the last day of

the meeting. I left a number of applicants."

Teebe are said to be fifty inmates in the Old

People's and Orphans' Homes at Mexico, Ind.

The institution is doing a grand work.

Sister Carrie Anderson, who hat been doing

some excellent work as a traot distributor, we
learn iu dangerously ill in the City of Baltimore.

We learn that Bro. D. B. Gibson is in the

midst of an encouraging meeting at Allison, 111.

So far, thirteen have made the good confession.

Bro. J. A. Dove recently did some effectual

preaching at a point known as Smith's Eiver,

Va. Sixteen persona applied for membership.

Nineteen applicants for baptism are reported

as the result of a series of meetings at Purgtts-

ville, W. Va., condncted by Bro. I. AY. Abernathy.

If there are any members in Kingfisher's

County, Oklahoma, they will please make them-

selves known to eister Bachel Fiant, Omega,

Okla.

The Waddam's Grove church, III., has made a

favorable growth during the last nine months.

Eleven have been received into the church by

baptism since January.

!bro; Daniel ti.i.in, m T ...
.,

1

closed a series of meetings in the Sugar Creek

chnroh, Ohio, with seven accessions. He goes to

Hancock County, Ohio, Nov. 10.

While conducting a series of meetings at

Bath, Ind., Bro. Jaoob Earick was suddenly taken

ill and the meetings were discontinued. We
hope to soon hear of his recovery.

Bro. Joseph Lono, of York, Pa., closed a series

of meetings in the Back Creek congregation, Fa.,

Oct. 28, which resulted in twenty accessions by

baptism and three applicants.

Sisteb Nanoy D. Undebhill writes us that

her postoffiee address is Canon City, Colo., in-

stead of Currant Creek, as given two weeks ago.

Her correspondents will make a note of this.

The Greenmount church, Va.,—the congrega-

tion in which W. 0. Thurman once lived and

labored to establish his srroheonB doctrine,—has

been quite snooesafnl of late. Binoe the last re-

port ten have united with the church by baptism.

In connection with the Bible Class work at the

Garber's chnrob, Va., it has been arranged for

Bro. S. N. MoOann to deliver a series of lectures

on Bible subjects. The plan is a good one. The

people need more of these well-prepared talks.

Bro. P. D. Fahbney writes ns that Oct. 18 he

sent os a notice of the feast to be hold at Fred-

erick, Md., Nov. 15, and that the notice has not

yet appeared. In reply to this, or any other in.

quiry of a similar character, we beg leave to state

that we never knowingly decline to publish no.

ticos that reach onr desk. Onr columns are al

ways open for any corrections in this line, and if

we chance to make mistakes, we would like our

readers to remind us of them.

At thjs time there are ten inmates in the Old
People's Home at Mt. Morris. Probably no
members in the State have a more oomfortable
home than these ten inmates. To thus provide

for our worthy poor is the highest type of Ohrir-

tianity.

Eld. Geo. W. Gish, one of the elders in the

Panther Creek ohnroh, Woodford Co., 111., died

Oct. 23, Though not a preacher of speoial abil-

ity, he was a good man, and leaves behind him a
record that will ever be a credit to the ohurch.

His obituary will appear shortly.

Those who report church news will please have

a little patience. We are doing our utmost to

find room for all the excellent reports we are re-

ceiving. The soores of reports we publish show
that the Lord is blessing our people in all parts

of the Brotherhood. We shonld thank God and
take courage.

At the recent Ministerial Meeting in Northern

Indiana, Bro. I. D. Parker, by previous appoint-

ment, delivered an able sermon on trine immer-
sion. The idea of having delivered at each min-

isterial meeting, a well-prepared doctrinal ser-

mon, shonld certainly commend itself to commit-

Bao. I. Bennett Tbodt stopped over at the

Mount a few days this week, and gave ns several

very interesting talks, His visit was greatly en-

joyed by our people. He had just closed a meet-

ing at Nappanee, Ind., and was on his way to

Pleasant Hiil, 111., where he commences a meet-

ing the last of the week.

Bbo. J. M. Mohleb still continnes his meet-

ings at Mt. Carrol), III,, with an enconraging out-

look. Five have been baptized, and one appli-

cant awaits baptism. The meetings will proba-

bly close the coming Sunday evening. From Mt.

Carroll Bro. Mohler goes to Mexico, Ind., to hold

a revival meeting.

Your Office Editor spent one day last week

with the Brethren at Sterling. He was called

there to assist in the fnneral services of Harry, a

thirteen-year-old son of Mr. J. H. Hcofstitler,

It was one of these sad bereavements that must

come sooner or later to each family. It is sad to

be called upon to part with our children, but it

will be well if such bereavements can be over-

ruled for our good, as we, too, are hastening to

the land that is separated from this by the narrow

stream of death.

We are in receipt of an excellent letter from

Bro. W. B. Stover, mailed at London, England,

Oct. 26. It came just one day too late for this

issue, and will appear next week. He reports a

rough voyage with much seasickness, but at the

time of writing all were well and cheerful. The
moat dangerous part of their voyage was yet be-

fore them, but if all has gone well they are proba-

bly in India, and we hope to soon have the pleas-

ure of giving our readers some very interesting

letters from that far-away land.
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AMINE CEY.

Hark! from the distant western land

There cometh a famine cry.

Oh listen to their sad appeal,

And do not let them dlel

The cries of little children,

Who are dying of hunger sore,

Are borne upon the western winds,

And wafted to your door.

When round your well-filled board6

With wives and children dear,

For the love of God we beg you,

Think how we're starving here.

The Christ whom you are serving

Says, "Inasmuch as ye

Have given food to the hungry,

Ye have done it unto me."

We have ploughed and we have planted,-

All we could do we have done,

But our crops are parched and perished

By scorching winds and burning sun.

Oh send us help before we die!

Remember that God's Holy Word
Says, " He that glveth to the poor

Lendeth to the Lord."

Sxvcct Springs^ Mo.

A HISTORY OF THE FOLLOWERS OF CEEIST.

Formerly Known as the "Brethren,'' "Tunkers" "An-
cient Brothren," " Dunkards," and now Incor-

porated as " The German Baptist

Brethren Church."

<T
BS S. Z SHARP.

Number Four.

THE FIRST MISSION WORK.- -A. D. 48.

When the church at Antioch was well organ-

ized and established, then came the command
from heaven for active mission work. "Ah they

ministered unto the Lord and fasted, the Holy
Ghost said, Separate unto me Barnabas and Saul

for the work whereunto I have called them."

Commissioned by the church, these two brethren

were formally sent forth to Seleucia and Cyprus
as the first missionaries of the Ohrisiian church,

nnder the call and direction of the Holy Ghost.

From this time on down the ages the missionary

system became the means of spreading the Gos-

pel and planting new churches.

If the qualifications of missionaries are to be
considered by the church, the character of Paul
will answer as a type for all ages. His thorough
conversion, profound knowledge of the Bible, his

fine scholarship in Jewish literature, his familiar-

ity with the sciences and with the Greek logic,

his strong will-power, and intense devotion to the
cause he had espoused, his honesty and his fear-

leBsneas, not only made him the model missionary,

but one of the grandest men the psges of history

can furnish.

Accompanied by his elder brother Barnabas
(who on account of his age is usually named
first), he visited the provinces' nearest Antioch,
then taking a wider circuit through Oilicia, Lyoa-
onia, Galatia, to the extremity of Asia, returning
to Antioch about the year A. D. 51. On his third
journey he took in Ephesue, Macedonia, and
Greeoe, and all regions round about them. Pros-
perous churches were established in almost every
large city of the Roman Empire, which meant the
civilized world. For twenty years, Paul made
his circuits, usually returning to Antioch, or
Ephesus, and now he longs to visit Rome and the

guarded, he waa also protected, and the richest

harvests were gathered by him when laboring

with a Bhackle on his arm. About the year A. D.

67, the time of hia depnrture was at hand. He
had "fought a good fight," henceforth there was

laid up for him " a crown of glory, eternal in the

heavens." About the year A, D. 68, this apostle

to the Gentiles and great missionary was behead-

ed at Rome, About the same year Peter also

was crucified at Rome.

THE FIB8T GREAT CONFERENCE

The conditions upon which persons should bo

admitted into the Christian ohurch, at last be-

came a heated question between the Jewish and

the Gentile Christians, between Jerusalem and

Antioch, their respective headquarters. The

Jews regarded circumcision aa a divinely appoint-

ed sign and seal of the covenant, and a condition

of salvation. Acts 15: 1 It bound the Jew to

the observance of the whole law as tbe baptismal

covenaut binds the Christian to a faithful ob-

servance or all that is required by the Gospel.

During the first century, all Christian converts

came either from the Jews or the Gentiles. Peter

stood at the head of the one part, Paul at the

head oC the other. The Jewish Christians could

not believe that the religion of the Old Testa-

ment, revealed by God himself, couM pass away.

The? regarded Jesus the Savior of the Gentiles

as well as of the Jews, but regarded the law of

Moses as the introduction to Christianity. To
the Greek mind the law of Moses waa a yoke that

could not be borne, and in stroDg contrast with

the simplicity of the Gospel. The rapid increase

of the Gentile churches alarmed the Jews and

they took it upon themselves to visit the newh-
u-i

—

l_a _i

—

...uok, Ej'!ijj to the brethren, " Ex-
oept ye be circumcised after the manner of Moses,

ye can not be saved." A controversy ensued, and
Paul, in the heat of debate, calls them "false

brethren." Gal. 2: 4 It appeared that a split in

the church was imminent. To avert thia calam-

ity, the church at Antioch sent " Barnabas and
Saul and certain others " to Jerusalem to meet in

council "with the apostles and elders." There
was a sharp conflict of opinion in open debate be-

fore the very apostles themselves. Human
nature was present, but the Holy Ghoet was pres-

ent too, and dictated all things to a happy issue

as he always will when his people meet and act

under his guidance. On this occasion, Jamep,
Peter, and John Btood as "pillars of the church"
and threw their influence in favor of the Gentiles.

James made a proposition which was nnanimon?-
ly adopted, and the decision waa sent to be read

in all the churches. The question was settled,

and the example given for general conferences in

the church of Christ.

THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM,

The destruction of Jerusalem had a very im-
portant bearing on the early Christian chnrch.

It confirmed the faith of the disciples in the very
clear and pointed prophecy of our Savior in re-

gard to the destruction of the temple. It effectu-

ally liberated the Gentile Christian chrtrch from
the thralldom of Judaism. The heathen conld no
longer look upon Christianity as a Jewish sect,

but must now regard it as a new and independent
religion.

The Christians in Jerusalem remembered the
Lord's admonition when they saw the Roman
legions about to " compass the city," Luke 21:

20. They would not take up arms with their

countrymen, but fled to the town of Peiia, in
DecapoKs, beyond Jordan, in the north part of
of Perea where king Herod Agrippa II afforded

them a safe retreat; but as a church their history

is lost to ns.

HERESIES IN THE CHURCH.

From the very beginning, there were enemies

in the church as well as without. The cause

in nearly every instance is traceable to selfish

aims, There was a Judas Iacatiofc even among
the apostles. The Savior warned his followers

against those "who come nuto yon in sheep's

clothing, but inwardly are ravening wolves."

A Simon Magna desired to purchase with money
the power to bestow the gift of the Holy Ghost.

Ananias and Sapphira attempted to deceive their

brethren and lied unto the Holy GhoBt Even
Paul was "in danger among falfle brethren."

The moat fruitful sources of heresy came from

opposite directions. As Isley Burns aptly states

it, "Two distinct streams of heretical tendency,

setting in from quarters directly opposite one

to the other, were each equally hostile to

the moat fundamental doctrines and essential

principles of the faith. On the one side a stiff,

carnal, Pharisaic legalism, bred of the Bynagogne,

and waxing only the more intense in its fanatic

bigotry in proportion aa its old national life was

passing away— zealous for the law, doting on

forme, clamorous for circumoision and work-

righteousnesa—transformed the Gospel of Christ

into a system little better than a baptized Juda-

ism and degraded the Divine Word made flesh,

into a mere teacher gent from God, like Moses

or Elijah of old. This was the virulent and ever

restless antagonist of the great apostle to the

Gentile?,—following him everywhere as hia shad-

ow, and starting up aa an adversary to resist him
in every field of his evangelistic labors, but

which survived long after his day and, under

influence far down the next century.

" On the other side, a spirit of prurient specula-

tion, proceeding chiefly from the eclectic schools

of Alexandria, sought to blend the chief elements

of the Oriental and Greek philosophy with the

truth of the Christian faith and thus gave birth

to a host of airy theories, in which every saving

fwt and doctrine was evaporated into mystic,

ideal dreams. This is 'the science falsely eo

cilled,' against which the apostle bo earnestly

lifted hia voice in some of his later writings.

Doaitheue, Simon Magus, Msnander, and especi-

ally in the last years of St. John's ministry,

Cerinthus, were the pioneers of & system which
in the next century nnder the name Gnosticism,

fascinated and seduced som-a of the finest minds
of the age and formed the great antagonist of

the simple doctrine of the cross. Widely differ-

ent in other respects, they were both equally

hostile to the most vital article of faith,—incarna-

tion of the Eternal Word."

That grievous heresies had crept into the

churches before the close of the first century,

is apparent from the letters of St, John addressed

to the seven churches in Asia, and is foreshad-

owed in the farewell address of Paul about A. D.

63. " For I know this, that after my departing

shall grievous wolves enter in among yon, not

sparing the flock, also of your own salves shall

men arise speaking perverse things to draw away
disoiples after them." Acts 20:29, The warn-

ing against the heretical Ebionites, as given in

Gal. 5, and the command which would aptly

apply to the visionary Gnostics,. "An heretic

after the first and second admonitions reject,"

ail prove the heretical elements in the church
during the first century. Against both these

factions there was required a powerful voice

proclaiming anew that "Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, is come in the flesh."
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FISHING; FOR HBS.

Partial Report of Sermon Preached Sept, 30, 1894, in

Washington, D. C, by W. M lyon

"Fo'.low me, and I will make you fishers o! men"—M,«t.

We have:

First, The Calling.

Second, The Following.

The first implies a change of business. When

Christ, oalln and we follow it affects our business

relations in life—everything. It can not bo oth-

erwise. The whole life is changed, made new.

Purposes, desires, aspirations, motives,—are ail

changed, radically changed. Peter and Andrew,

James and John little realized what a grand

change they were making I

People often refuse to follow Christ became

they think it would be detrimental to their busi-

ness. What an awful mistake! A hundred-fold

in this life, and in the world to come, life eternal I

That is the difference? Can a man fail, in the

true sense, financially, or otherwise, while follow-

ing God? Ask Daniel. See what Job says.

Call also on David. Fna 37:25. Ask Jeans.

Matt. 6:33; 19:29. Do you believe all this?

"No." Well, then, you can not realiza the ful-

fillment of this wonderful promise.

But to whom does our texl apply? To all who

would be followers, disciples of Jesns.-all who

would be Christians, not alone to the preachers,

but to everybody. No one is left out who wants

to be in. " Com-, all ye that labor." " All ye

ends of the earth." " Whosoever will." " Who-

soever believeth." Cornel Come, change the

old life for the new and better. Don't live for

yourself any longer. Live for others. Be fishers

for men—for souls. That is the only true way

t„ i;„ tc, yoxmelf. "He that loses his life

for my sake shall find it." So says Christ, the

Great Master. Can we be true fishers and ref usie

to follow him?

But where shall I fish? Ask Jesns. Matt

28-19. A pretty large fishing place. Some of

us have gone fishing sometimes and found more

fi.hers than fish. Not so here. Bnt then the

territory is so large. Where shall I begin?

- ' Tarry at Jerusalem " till ye be fully equipped,

and begin right then and there, and go out,

out, OUT. If you would get to Rome, be will-

ing to begin fishing at Jerusalem.

But what kind offish must I try to ca.ch I Let

Mark 16:15 settle that. Tho "every creature'

is a clincher. This must include bass, salmon,

trout, perch, shad, roach, sucker, stickle-back,

saw-fish, cat-fish, sun-fish, and even the ill-famed

toad-fish. Some seem to have a special fondness

for catching bass, or trout, or salmon-that seems

so nice-and they would feel almost out of place

if not ashamed, to be found catching toad-fish 1

And if perchanoe, in drawing their nets, a stickle-

back be found among the fine, large bass, or

salmon, they wonid let him slip back intohui

native element as qnickly as possible. They

would confine themselves to the "better kind

in order to preserve their reputation. Perhaps

when they took their lessons and learned the

business, Matt. 28:19, Mark 16:15 and Luke

19:10 were not included.

But that is not the worst part c it. Ibey

don't seem to like it any too well, if another

fisheiman is willing to go to the far-off land and

risk his life on the sea of Difficulty, or by the

lake of " All for Jesus' Sake," or along the river

of Privation, or by the side of the streams of

Sacrifice, there to patiently toil and labor, "spend

and be spent," not to gather into his net he

innch-esteemed creatures of his own kind, the

beautiful trout or fine salmon, but the despised,

ill-repuied, ugly toad fish!

How slow of heart are some to believe in the

" every kind " of Matt. 13: 471 The Lord's uet will

soon ba full.—soon bs drawn to shore, and I

wonder if ho were here to consnlt some abont

the management of this great, world-wide Goe-

psl net, and then leave the matter iu their hands,

whether it would have the " every kind " within

its folds and meshes when drawn to the shore.

Ah, am I not glad that the Lord is abundantly

able to manage that part, whether I should want

to fish or not. What part can I olaim in the

great transaction of Matt. 13:47? R?ad Bev.

7:9.

How can I believe that and then stand opposed

to mission work among the heathen? Ton tell

me that yon want to have an interest in any and

every Gospel enterprise. Then come wilh me

and let ns be willing to go to any and every

part of the habitable globe, lift up the fallen

and point them to him who died for all, all

We learn, then, that it is our bnsineso to go to

the fish. We can't expeot the fish to oome to

us. You never knew the fish to jump out of

the water to catch the hook or bait? Some good

people sometimes act as though they txpeoted

the fish to jump clear out of the water and grab

the hook, or rush out on dry laud to reach the

netl Brother, we are to take our outfit and go

to the fish.

Next comes the manner. Keep your net in

good order, not rotten or full of holes. If yon

use a hook, be sure to have it well baited. And

the best bait I know of is the love and spirit

of God. The true Christian draws—has drawing

power, influence—like a great magnet. People

talk of certain preaohers and say they can " draw
"

large congregations. I tell you I believe more

in a ohurch'e "holding power." Take a few

members full of the Holy Ghost, aud though

the preaohei: Ufforte or upo. o r,™w,i. i-m W>

that ohurch oannot help but prosper. But num-

bers ore no evidence of power from on high.

Robert Ingerooll draws large crowds. Theaters

do the Bame.

Christianity takes the coarseness and rough-

ness out of ue and softens aud smoothes us, trans-

forms us, ohanges ns into " new creatures."

I like the recipe of the old fisherman who,

npon being asked as to the seoret of his success,

said, "I have three rules: 1. Keep yourself out

of sight. 2 Keep yourself out of sight. 3 Keep

yourself out of sight. Follow these and you

are sure to succeed." Tiii agrees with our

text- "Fellow, ni'> and I will make you fishers

of men." My friends, following Christ is death

to all selfishness Are we willing to follow him

in all things?

Suppose he were here to-day in person. How

would it affect your actions? Suppose after ser-

vices he were to go with you to your home. How

careful would you lie in every word and action

in everything 1 Well, if the bodily presence of

Jesns would fans effect yon, what are yon going

t„ do with the Holy Spirit? Do yon not believe

in his personality? If you are his true children

you must believe this. ThU is as real as was

his bodily presence on this earth over eighteen

hundred years ago. I do not see how any of

ns can follow Jesus a% he wants us to do and

not hold this as a living truth in his life.

" If yon knew that you were to die to-night

at twelve o'clock, how would yon spend the

ramainder of your time?" This was the ques-

tion once put to John Wesley. His answer was

something like this: " I wonid do jnst as I have

already planned. I would preach at B this morn-

ing go to in the afternoon and preach there,

go 'to D at night and preach again, go home

with Bro. A, go to bed as usual, go to sleep and

wake up in glory!"

If we aro truly following Jesus, onr Great

Leader, as he has taught ns in this blessed

Book, we need not fear, bnt can do as Mr. Wes-

ley has said. Wete the solemn message to come

now, telling yon that " this night thy soul will

ba required" (Luke 12:20), would you feel that

you would have to make any ohange in your

present plans—any special preparation? To fol-

low Christ truly means to live up to all privi-

leges and opportunities afforded you by tho mer-

oies of God, so that the "Well done" would

be in plaoe now. Now is the time to be ready.

Again, some fail to become good ' fishers of

men " because they want to do God's part of the

work, instead of their own. They seem to have

overlooked Matt. 13:49. They want to do now

what God has appointed to be done hereafter

by other instrumentalities. They are always

building 'line fences," and, judging from what

they Bay sometimes, you wonid almost oonclnde

that they wonid put a "staked and ridered"

fence right throngh the Upper Eden.

My friends, let us be suro to follow Jesus.

Follow his life, his teaohingo, hia examples. Let

his Holy Spirit lead and guide. Examine the

divine reoord. It will locate you. Fish for men,

whioh, being interpreted, means, save souls.

How can we expeot the salvation of our own

sonls, if we fail to be deeply oonoornel in behalf

of oihere, no matter who they may ba? Djn't

depend upon ordinance-keeping to carry you

through. Without the Ohrist-life the symbols

of salvation are of no avail. This Ohrist-life

means a life of Bolf-denial, self-saorifioo. The

Great Exeoutive of the Godhead mast mold and

fashion us as he pleases! We want the real

Christ,—not dogma, not theology. Jesus did not

die for theology; he died for hummity. Make

these liviug realities, and they will prodnoe

\ bWA -,.—,4~ ->.- j:— »- "—* ..aoU in t^i * arms

of his infihite love and will ever keep you follow-

ing in his footsteps, and thus at lost you will

be permitted to rest with him and all the re-

deemed under the shade of the Tree of Lifel

Ameul

WHAT CAN BE DONE.

BS 3. A. MDliriAY.

In my silent modiUtions my mind was im-

pressed with the great importance of the mission-

ary work of the church, and what an amount

of good oould be accomplished it every member

of the church wonid put forth hie best effort.

And surely the cause is worthy of the beat effort

of every member in the church. Although our

means financially may be limited, we can still

feel assured that if we give as the Lord has

prospered us, his blessing will accompany the

gift and the result will be b blessing to all con-

cerned.

But are there not other ways in which we

can do good and assist in enlarging the borders

of Zion and bringing members into the church?

Let us see. We all, from the aged grandfathers

and grandmothers down to the young people,—

of whom we are glad to know there are now

a great number in the ohuroh,—have associates,

and so hove some influence over those with whom

we associate. Now if each member of the church

wonid be instrumental in the hands of God

in bringing one poor sinner into the fold of

Christ, a great work would be accomplished and

at but little expense. Everyone can engage in

this work,—the poor as well as the rich.

Let ns look over the situation carefully. The

church numbers today perhaps fifty thousand

members. Now if eaoh one of the members

would be instrumental in the hands of the Lord

i_
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in bringing one into the church daring the next

year, in one year from this date the church

would number one hundred thouaand, instead

of fifty thoniand; and the financial expense would

be eimply nothing. The only thing necessary

to thia is an effort upon the part of each mem-

ber. In this way, at the end of five years, our

membership would number sixteen hundred

thousand souls.

Have I overdrawn the picture? Surely I think

I have not; for I verily believe that if every

member would live right and aot right and talk

right, and thereby carry our religion into every

department of our sooial and religions life, we

could, by the help of God, accomplish all that

I have intimated, and even more.

By the foregoing refleotiona I do not wiBh to

dlsoonrage our home and foreign mission work,

but wish to bring to our minds what I believe

oould be accomplished if the best efforts of every

member were put forth at home. Now how many

that read this article are there that will say,

I will, by the help of the Lord, try to bring

at least one soul into the fold of Christ during

the next year?

Waterloo, Iowa.

JESUS IS COMING: ARE WE READY?

BY C. H. BALSBAUOH.

Beloved in Christ:—
Todb letter is here and read with profound

interest. The believer not only " hoks for thai

Blessed Hope, and the Glorious Appearing of tha

Great God and our Saviour Jesua Christ," but he
" loves His appearing," Titus 2: 13, and 2 Tim. 4:

8, In 2 Fet. 3: 11 to 14, we have the attitude and

emotion of the saint in relation to " the coming

of the Day of God."

That the Great Advent is imminent is indisput-
.at,.' xu« signs of the nonr indicate that the

times of the Gentiles are approaching termination.

Exact dates are not permitted us. Of that day

and hour knoveth no man, no, not the angels,

not even the Son. The Father has it in His own
power. See Acta 1: 7. The "perilous times"

are upon us. Few among our brethren know the

rotten oondition of our country. The tinder is

abundant, and the fire is smouldering everywhere.

The meanB and the manner are all known to God,

and He knows how to press all circumstances into

the consummation of His Great Providential Plan,

Selfishness is rampant in all departments, yet God
rules in the midst of confusion and headlong

lawlessness. He never drops the reinB of

Universal Empire. Our Redeemer will presently

be here to judge the world in righteousness.

How diligent, how holy, how expectant, how
joyful ought we to be I "We shall see Him as

He is and shall be like Him." 1 John 3: 2.

Now comes the great test. Here it is, in the

terms of inspiration: "Every man that hath this

hope in Him purifieth himself even as HE la

tube." 1 John 3: 3. " If we walk in the light as
he is in the light," then can we with confidence

and joy await Hie appearance. 1 John 1: 7. Our
life should be in all respects as if we were pos-

itively certain that He would be here within

twenty-four hours. " Looking for and hasting."

2 Pet. S: 12. See Philpp. 3: 20,21. Christians are

an upward-looking people, Christ-hungering peo-
ple. The risen Savior says, " Surely I come
quickly, Amen." And the believer promptly and
joyfully responds. " Even so oome, Lord Jesus."

Eev. 22:20. The saint walks even as he also

walks. 1 John 2: 6. " Our citizenship is in

Heaven." Philpp. 3: 20. Our treasure is there.

Self and the dollar are nothing save in so far as

they are means of promoting the glory of our
Exalted Redeemer.

The majority of Christendom is dallying with
" the motheb op habloth." They are drnnk

with the wine of her fornication. Bev. 17. Not

a few of our Brethren bear unmistakable token

in forehead or hand of world preference. The
Christian lineage is Divine, and it becomes ns to

LIVE THE LIFE OF GOD IN THE FLESH: to PRESS

toward the mark for the prize of the high calling

of God in Christ Jesus." Philpp. 3:14.

No matter who laughs or mocks, the approba-

tion of God and the hope of Glory counterbalance

all the opposition of earth and hell. 1 Pet. 4: 12

to 19, is a glorious antidote to all the sufferings

and sorrows of this probationary state. How
rapturous, and yet how natural and calm the

ebullition of faith in Bom. 8: 18. Blessed is the

soul that has its home in the nudimmed assurance

of 1 John 2: 28, and 4: 16 to 19. " The Glory that

shall be revealed in us! " Marvel of marvelsl

"In us I " Not only to us, but in ns, as the very

flower of our glorified humanity I

It is amazing that with such a relation, such

a prospect, Buch a joint-heirship with Jesua

Christ, so many of our brethren and sisters think

it worth to court the world and pamper the flesh

as they do. "Why stand we in jeopardy every

hour?" Are we indeed identified with Jesus?

Then let us walk worthy of our vocation and

destiny. We muet not shrink from Acta 9: 16, as

we have 2 Oor. 4: 17 as a mighty preponderant.

Warm thanks for the stamps. I need thou-

sands, and He " whose I am, and whosn I serve,"

awns them all. Bat God's propirty is is masy
instances in the grip of those who love mammoa
more than God. When we are buried with Christ

by baptism into death, our purse goes down with

ns. Not a shoe latchet is reserved. Christ kept

back nothing when He sacrificed Himself for us,

neither may we in our consecration to His service.

Oh, for the open heart and np»n hand of tha

uoaman among tnoee who profess His Name.
Union Deposit, Pa.

OCTOBER TH0UG1S.

BJ D. H. WEAVER.

" We all do fade as a leaf."—Isa. 64 : 6.

Human life is as a bubble floating npon a

swiftly-running stream. Some disappear as coo 1

as brought into existence. Others go dancing

merrily down the stream and some are pushed

aside into the nooks and eddies made by the

ever-turning, whirling, rushing current. All

shortly disappear and, with a few exceptions, the

world forgetB they ever existed.

Since the great prophet of Israel in the lan-

guage of the text sang the dirge of perishing

hnmanity, a hundred or more generations have

stepped npon life's stage, and in their tnrn dif-

appeared and are forgotten. But not until each

had taken np the same melancholy wail and

aung the same mournful lay of the old prophet,

" We all do fade aB a leaf
Ab I look out upon my orchard, forest trees

and lawn, and see the sickly hue of the fading

leaves, as they one by one let go their hold of

the parent branch and silently flutter to the

ground to moulder back to earth, I am solemnly

impressed with the thought that the year is

dying, and in sympathy with it all nature is dis-

robing, making ready to put on her shroud and
take np the doleful march to her tomb. And
when I remember that only a few months ago

she sprang into life and beauty, bringing joy

and gladness to earth's inhabitants and raising

the hopes and anticipations of millions of intelli-

gent beings, only so soon to fade and die, my
thoughts go back to years long gone, when in

the springtime of life all was bright and verdant

with anticipation. How many hopes were raised

only to be dashed to earth ? How many air-castles

were built only to be blown away? How many
ee pi rations never to be reached? And then I

think of some loved ones who in their youth

and beauty faded and fell, and of that old father

and mother whose hold upon life the storms

of life's winter alone could shake loose, and of

one who for twenty-six years stood by my side

and shared the sorrows as well as the joys of

my life, who faded and is gone, and my heart

chants the same mournful dirge with the prophet,
" We all do fade as a leaf."

Ah, what an impressive lesson the fading leaves

are teaching us. They, with all vegetable life

in nature, are slowly losing their vitality, and

every breeze that stirs them sends countless

numbers to their graves, teaching us that we
are tending to the same destiny, telling ns that

if we are not torn from onr hold npon earth

in the spring or summer or autumn of life, with

the frosts of winter we must fade and die. We
are tending to the same destiny, and yet not

the same; to the grave, yet awaiting a resurrec-

tion. Atheists would have ns believe onr des-

tiny the same as that of the fading leaf, but

if that be true, nature has implanted a lie within

every human breast. The longings of every

soul that are never satisfied here, end the aspira-

tions of every heart that are never reached in

this life declare that there is, there must be
a life beyond this, We only begia »o live here.

We formula** our plane aad parahuets !»y the

first foundation stone, then fade aad droop aad

die, and others take up the work where we laid it

down. We aspire to knowledge, and when we
have only begun to learn, while onr thoughts

are yet in their infancy, we fade and are gone,

and the next generation takes up the thought
whara vie* ^rnppwl if Unw li&blo wo tLisiz thb

world knew > hundred years ago. How littlb

the world a hundred years from now will think

we knew. We believe it to be trne that nature

oreatss nothing in vain; but if this life ends

all with ns, nature has made one very great

mistake. And the greatest and most wonderful

of her productions is the most useless,—the long-

ings and aspirations of the soul.

While the fading leaf and the dying year de-

clare to us in solemn tones that onr bodies, too,

must shortly go down to mingle with common
earth, and that the sentence God pronounced

at the gate of Eden, " From dust thou art aud
nnto dust ahelt thon return," is still in force,

with as much certainty of execution as when
God pronounoed it, they also declare in language

as plain, and logic as forcible, that life has a

purpose, and when that purpose has been ful-

filled we may peacefully submit, like the fading

leaf, to the frosts of death, " fold our winding

eheat around us and calmly lie down to our last

sleep.

When making our plans for onr future here

we may as well take into consideration, first

of all, that we may " fade as a leaf " at any time.

When the aummonB comes for onr departure

there will be no provision in it that we may
complete our unfinished work. There will be no

time allotted us to prepare for the journey we
will be called upon to make. And as death is the

most certain event that will ever take place in

our existence, as well as the most momentous,

we should first of all make sure to finish onr

preparations for that change. All other works

of life may be left unfinished. We may lay

them down and let another take them np where
we left off and suffer no loss, if only our life's

work in preparing for that jonrney from which

we can never retrace our footsteps, has been

well done,
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It is but natural that we should want to know

all we may of what lies beyond this life. Iho

human heart for six thousand years has yearned

for just one voice from the spirit world to teli

of its joys its beauties and its glories; for a hand

to part the vail that hides the mysteries of the

unseen; for just one glimpse into the unknown

fntnre. But das I the grave gives not bBok its

dead. Eternity echoes back no voice to reveal

its well-kept seorets. No human hand has ever

been able to part the ourtain of eternity and

dUoloss its awful realities. All that we may
testa kss S*e» r*vssi«d by iMpiratisa, thsugle

<%Ug natal* points to a restriction. But to

meet fairly the obligations of life that will pre-

pare us for a happy revelation of what lies be-

yond, is of greater importance now than to

worry over what is beyond our reach. We may
all know what our life has been and how well

we have discharged its duties and how near we

have stepped in the footprints of Christ's life.

The fading leaves with their tints of gold

and purple and scarlet, " beautiful in life and

beautiful in death," reflecting the Bunlight from

their bright smiling faces until a thousand rays

of beauty stream forth from the crown of the

monarch of the forest, teach us that if life has

been well lived and our work as Christians

well done, when "we fade as a leaf," our last

days will be our moat beautiful and will refleot

the most light to the world around us. There

is a beauty in the peaceful, oalm departure of

the Christian that is foreign to the nnregenerated,

and can be accounted for on no other ground

than the promises of Christ to be with his fol-

lowers in all their trials, even to the valley of

death.

Every day we live brings ns one day's march

nearer eternity. Every step we take is one

step toward eternity. Every beat of the heart is

one less for time. Bat if every day and step and

heart-beat has been in the direction of the par-

pose of our creation, when the time comes that

"we do fade as a leaf," we need not take up

the wail of my text; bnt with bright anticipations

and extended arms look np and weloome the

coming change, "smile at Satan's rage," shout

defiance in death's face, and sing with Paul,

" Oh death where is thy sting? Oh grave where

is thy victory?
"

Longmont, Colo,

vate not a spirit of criticism, but the talents that

attract people to the hearing of the Word."
—Geo, McDonald,

• « *

" The work an unknown good man has done is

like a vein of water flowing hidden under-ground,

secretly making the ground green."

—

Carlyle.

• # «

Be a pattern to others, and then all will go well;

for as a whole city is affected by the licentious

passions and vices of great men, so it is likewise

reformed by their modarations."—Otssrs.

» • *

*> No action, whether foul or fair,

Is ever done, but It leaves somewhere

A record, written by fingers ghostly,

A blessing or a curse, and mostly

In the greater weakness or greater strength

OI the acts which follow M!'—Longfdlmv.

• * •

" So when a great man dies

For years beyond our pen,

The light he leaves behind him lies

Upon the path6 of men,"

—

Ibid,

« * *

" I am a part of alrtrat I have met."

-TauiyxoH.

* # *

A STRIHG OF PEARLS.

BY J. 8. FLORY.

Wise sayings, rightly considered, prompt us to

nobler lives. Much has been said and written on

the subject of influence. Out of the mass we

here present a few pearls, hoping our readers may

gather them up to string on memory's chain.

"He spake, and Into every heart his words

Carried new strength and courage."—Bryant.

* * #

"No act of man, no thing (how much less the

man himself 1) is extinguished when it disappears,

through considerable time it still visibly works,

though done and vanished."—Garlyle.

* * #

" Witnesses, like watches, go

Just as they're set, too fast or slow;

And where in conscience they're strait lac'd

'Tis ten to one that side Is cast."—Butler.

* * »

"I Want to help you to grow as beautiful as

God meant yon to be when he thought of you first.

You've got to save yonr own son!

• " No life

Can be purer in its purpose or stronger In its strife,

And all life not be purer and stronger thereby."

— Oxvcn Meredith.

* * »

" Thou wert my guide, philosopher, and friend."

—Po/e.

* # *

" He was, indeed, the glass

Wherein the noble youth did dre«e themselves."

—Stiai.c!fcarc.

* * #

" Whatever makes men goad Christians makes

* * i

" Whose powcre shed around him, In the common strife.

Or mild concerns of ordinary life,

A constant influence, a peculiar grace."— Wortlsworlli,

* • *

What a world of meaning in the following two

lines from Dryden:

« He raised a mortal to the skies,

She drew an angel down."

* * #

" BleBsed influence, of one true, loving human

soul on another."

—

George Eliot.

* • *

In her poem, " O May I Join the Choir Invis-

ible," George Eliot gives vent to an inspiration

of her noble heart and says:

" O may I join the choir Invisible

Of those Immortal dead who live again

In minds made better by their presence ; live

In pulses stirred to generosity,

In deeds of daring rectitude, In scorn

For miserable alms that end In self,

In thoughts sublime that pierce the night like start,

And with their mild persistence urge man's search

To vaster l6sue6."

CHURCH EXaMIHATIOH.

BY EHOOH EBY.

Individuals examine themselves and are re-

quired by Scripture to do so before using the sa-

cred emblems of Jeans' dying love, and not only

on one point but on every point that enters into

the general make-up of the Christian; and not

only on Communion occasions, but every day.

The successful business man wants to know every

evening just where he stands. A careful exami-

nation of his books will show it So with theialw&y9 »»te,

ery evening, make everything just as he is sure it

will be made in judgment. If every member
would follow that rule we would see but little

room for a churoh examination, bnt even a church
will lose nothing by a careful examination..

A looal distriot, in good working order, wants to

know whether she is making progress in the

divine work of saving souls, and beooming more
holy and separate from the world. The present,

therefore, must be contrasted with the past. We
must also bear in mind that the spiritual status

of a ohtuck onmnot be determined by the number
of Beaaaete gathered in, but by the light they

show.

And what may be said of a local district of

chnrch, will also apply to onr State Districts.

Each one is looking after the respective inter-

ests assigned it by the Brotherhood, and at every

District Meeting records are examined to ascer-

tain whether we are advancing or retrograding;

whether we are paying more into the tieuuiy

and sending more brethren ont to preach; whether

there is an increased desire to do effectual work
for the Lord, etc., etc After the examination is

over the local churoh reports more or less to the

State District, and the Distriot Meeting to the

General Conference of our great Brotherhood;

henoe we have at least a synopsis of the work of

the ohuroh in general, reported annually. And if

the work of those local or minor councils is ex-

amined, and oorreoted by the General Conference,

how shall we determine tho true spiritual status

of the entire Brotherhood? This is a question of

no minor importance. Wo shonld know where we

stand as a ohuroh. The next examination will be

final. Tho crowning day is coming. Is the

church getting better or worse ? Is she more holy

and more devoted to scriptural principles? oris

she getting more loose and indifferent on ques-

ti<~.o »* ^ -—.i «.«.* «aijw;«nn "harRr.terr\ The
present must be contrasted with the post and by

oompsring answers of General Conference of re-

cent date, with answers on the same subject, given

seventy-five to one hundred years ago we may per-

haps deoide these questions.

But we may ask, Which of these decisions is the

safest? The casual reader would say at once that

they should be the same. For instance, I invite

special attention to the divorce question, as to the

right to marry again while the first companion is

living, if divorced for fornication. With refer-

ence to this I ask, Is onr present position as safe

as it was seventy-five or one hundred years ago?

And what will be the verdict? Certainly, No.

We might call attention to other subjects of minor

importance, but we forbear.

It is not always safe to remove the landmarks of

our fathers'. They plainly saw that theirs was the

only safe position on the divorce question; the

only ground on which they conld harmonize all

the Scriptures. On all other changes the ohurch

has made on points of dootrine, we have oome

nearer the Scriptures, and have harmonized the

Brotherhood in action ; but on this momentous

question, involving great moral principles, we vir-

tually stand congregational. The position of onr

fathers was perfectly safe on this question. This

all must admit. Is any other perfectly safe? Ex-

amine and see.

It is said, however, that it will keep some out of

the churoh, That same plea will apply to other

points of doctrine as well. The principle of non-

conformity is keeping many out of the chnrch;

also norr-resistttnee, etc. Will we saorifice princi-

ple for the sake of number? God forbid. The

church has much power delegated to her bnt not

enough to change God's Word. The sure way is

wmNefrX^^^^^^
***"
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon (he Grtl J»y of ihe week,

t every one of you lay by (lira in

»tore at God hnih prospered bim,

hat there be do gathering* when I

come,"— i Cor. ifi:a.

" Kvrry man z< he putpofcth in

hii heart, to let him give. Not

grudgingly or ofnece^sity, for the

Lord loveia a cheerful giver."—

a

Cor. g: J.

Committed
y I, I

Chairman, Booth, Kacs.

D. 1. Miller Viet CLurman and Treasurer, Mt. Morris, III,

S. F. Sanger Bridgewalcr, Va.

s R /llg MastenonviUe, Pa,

S*. W. Hoover, Dayton, Ohio.

jgBJ-Trocts are sent free only to points where there is no

church organization.

(ggTAll money and correspondence Intended for the Home

and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Mimonary Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed to

Thr Grn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Rojer, Sec. Mt. Morris, 111.

^FROM * THE * FIELDS
" Go, work In my vineyard."

From Shidoler, Ind.

Oun love feast was held Sept. 14, and it was a

feast indeed. There were not very many mem-

bers from adjoining churches. Ministers present

were brethren Isaac Franfz, Isaac BransoD,

Isaiah Howard aud Lewis Huffman, Bro. Frantz,

aocompanied by his wife, remained over Sunday

and gave ns some excellent leBBona, Three pre-

cious sonls accepted Ohrist aud wore baptized.

On Sunday we cloBod our Sur.day school with

a good interest. We closed with a children's

meeting, Bro. and sister Franlz entertained and

gave some good instructions to the children.

The average for the school daring the season was

124. The mission oause was remembered each

Sunday, whioh resulted in a total 8am of Sol, 65

At the beginning of the school one teacher gave
Vi a» o'-iqu Geo ooiat'j vrnAi, lei i-Lacna t<7 luvcob in

something, aud make ea much as they could for

the Mission. Ont of the thirty-five cents thus

given the class reported nearly Beven dollars.

Brethren, could we not learn a lesson and set

apart something each year for the Lord's cause,

and thus increase the mission fund and be the

means of helping to heed the "Macedonian orieB"?

Geo. L. Studebaker

Oot 3.

. From Round Mountain Church, Ark

Aug 28 I left for our District Meeting at Ne-

vada, Mo., and was gone one week. Sept. 23 wife

and I went fifteen mites north aud had meeting

the same evening and ntxt day, each time to a

large crowd of people. Sept. 29 I went to Mad-
ison County, where we have been preaching and

where I have baptizad eight in the last year.

There are about fifteen members there now and

four more have secured a home there and intend

moving soon, aud there am still pre specie of more
uniting with the chnroh in the near future. Bnt
the Disciples are doing all ihty ean against ue.

They have sent mo a challenge for a discussion,

but it will not bo accepted unless we see that the

Trnth will suffer without it, and then they will

have to indorse their man. I retnrned home Oct. 1

.

Oar Oommunion, Oof. 13, was a good one. I

think thirty-three coinninned, Eld. 0. Holder-

mau, of Carthage, Mo., was with ns and ably de-

fended the Truth, Bro. Reynolds, of Rogers,

Ark , was here also and assisted. During the

meeting we held a choice for two ministers and
a deacon. For ministers the lot fell on W- S.

WattB, of Brentwood, Washington Co., and R, B,

Shower, of Aurora, Madison Co,, two very worthy
brethren; aud for deacon, Win, Price, of Madison
County. He and his wife have been members only

since our Communion there in August. Bro.

Holdermau stayed with us and preached for us

until Oct. 18, and then went into Indian Territory,

southwest of Fc Smith, to praaoh for the Br^th-

r-jn in the Cameron churoa. I expeot to joiu him

on the 25 .h and a Ootnmanion is to be held there

on the 26sb.. After that I will try and report

again. I have a good deal before me yet this falJ.

Samuel Weimer.

Wyrnah, Ark, Oct 23.

From Mosquito Creek, Ohio

Oor. 20 was the time of the Oommunion at

Mosquito Creek church, Shelby Co., Ohio, one

of the mission points of Southern Ohio. A good

congregation gathered to hear the Word preached.

Bixfy of oar Father's children gathered at the

Oommunion table, and some no doubt for the las'

time. One was a dear old sister seventy-fire years

old, who has been fin invalid for two years. She

is as helpless as a child, aud was brought to the

church end carried from the wagon to the Com-
munion table. She wanted to commune one time

more before her departure to the Bpirife world.

The congregation was large in the evening and

order was good, and the ministry was ample.

Ministers present were Eld. Joseph Grcff, Will-

iam Boggs, Abednego Miller, Jonathan Hoover

and Bro Rhddscker. Bro. Boggs officiated. The

few members living in the fconnds of the Moequiio

Creek church were much encouraged by the visits

o! the members from the sister churches. Visits

from members are appreciated. Good can be ac-

complished by your presence and prayers.

COBA LONGANEOKER.

Yorkshire, Ohio, Oct 25.

From Harrisonburg, Va.

Our Communion meeting was held at Garbsr's
ennren, Oct. 13 Notwithstanding that Commun-
ion services were held on the same date in some

of the neighboring congregations, the attendance

was very large. At least one hundred members

in attendance could not be accommodated at the

feast. Brethren Geo. W. Wine, D. Hay3 and

Olauahan and others assisted from adjoining con-

gregations, and held forth the Word as delivered

to the saints. The services were impressive and

saemed to be enjoyed by all who participated in

them. On 3auday morning brethren Clanahan

and Wine spoke to a densely-filled hous6 of atten-

tive listeners. In connection with onr Bible cless

work at Garber'e church ws made arrangements

with Bro. 3 N. McO&nn to deliver a series of lec-

tures on subjects from the Old Testament Scrip-

tures. The second of this series from the subject,

" Israel at Sinai," was given on last Sunday night

to a large audience Several more will be givon

on various subjects. Ae theae subjects cover the

ground lately gone over by on? class, they are

both interesting and instructive.

The study o? God'e dealings with the chosen

people should impress us with the great impor-

tance of onr living so near to him, at all times,

that we may have strength sufficient to resist the

sins and enticements cl an idolatrous world.

These lessons ere given for onr instruction and

benefit. May we profit by fcheml

P. 8. Thomas,
Oct. 24. _^___

From Cedar County, Iowa.

It has bssn the happy privilege of the Brethren

and friends here in this part of G-ed'a goodly heri-

tage to enjoy a feast of fat' things since onr last

report. Eld. I. J. Rosenb6rger, of Covington,

Ohio, came to oa Sept. 22, and began meetings at

the Pleasant View church, and continued till Oct.

7, closing with a fall honse and good interest.

While none were added by baptism, yet we
believe much good seed has been sown, the Breth-

ren mush encouraged and built up, and those

oat ot Christ edified in things pertaining to a

godly life and eternal salvation. We hope the

good seed sown may bring forth a golden harvest

in due season.

We are also glad to report that our little band

is being increased by immigration. About Sept. 1

Bro. T. J. Sipe and family, of Rockingham County,

Va., came to ub aud like the country well. Oot.

1 Jesse Snick and family, of Navarre, Kans.,

beoaine identified with us. Others will come next

opring. These dear members are weloomed, and

we believe they are worthy and loyal to the Gos-

pel principles as held by onr Brotherhood. We
hope that ministering brethren will arrange to

slop with ns when passing this way. To those

seeking a ohange of location we wish to say that

we have a goodly land, soil rich and fertile, with

as many natural advantages as will be found in

the West. Oar experience here for seventeen

years has been highly satisfactory, and justifies

us in saying yon make no mistake in locating here.

Correspondence solicited. Bro. Rosenberger ex-

plained his ohart on the Jewish Passover and

Lord's Supper at the close of his meetings here,

which was very edifying, and we would urge

churches and Sunday schools, as well as private

families, to secure it, as it is a valuable auxiliary

iu impressing the truth on those subjects.

The Middle District of Iowa held its District

Meeting in the Dallas Center church, near Dallas

Center, Iowa. The meeting was largely attended

and was characterized by a commendable spirit

throughout. There was a Communion held in

connection with the meeting, which proved a

grand reunion of souls of like precious faith.

About two hundred and fifty communed. No
ijnorio.v woio a.-tit to Annual Mealiug. Joliu ~W.

Diehl will represent the District on Standing

Committee for 1895, John Zuok,

Clarence, Iowa.

From the Mission Field in Oklahoma.

[In No. 42, page 669, this communication, by a

mistake in the printer's room, appeared over the

signature of Jo3eph Holder, instead of Jacob Ap-
pleman. How Buch a mistake should have oc-

curred we cannot imagine; bnt to make the wrong

right, ws now give the entire communication over

the signature of the true author.

—

Ed.]

Sunday, Sept. 9, I was taken by Bro. A. G.

Fillmore to Nora, Okla , to the pleasent home
oE friend and sist&r Harter, where I joined in

matrimony Bro. Frank ?ienget and sister Louie

Harter. H»d meeting the same night at their

schoolhonse. Next morning, Sept, 10, we went to

the home of Bro. Fillmore, near Cashing, Okla.

;

commenced meetings the same evening; con-

tinued till Sunday night, Sept. 16; preached eight

sermons. There was a good interest throughout

the meetings and one young sister was received

by baptism. We think there were others almost

persuaded.

While with the brethren and sisters at this

place we met in council Sept. 15, and organized

them into a church, There are about twenty
members living in that territory, with one min-

ister in the seoond degree and one deacon. They
named their organization the Big Creek church

of the Brethren. They are anxious for brethren

in fall sympathy with the naagea of the Brethren
church to locate with them. Especially are they

anxioaa for some ministers to come and help

them build np the cauee. They have a good
country and homes can yet be bought cheap.
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Any desiring information should address A. G.

Fillmore, Gushing, Okla., not forgetting to en-

close stamp.

From Onshing we went sonth on the 17tb, to

Bro. and sister Howe's, living in the southeastern

part of Oklahoma, not far from Chandler. The

same evening there wes an appointment for us.

We oontinned our meetings one week with good

interest. This was the first time any of the

Brethren ever preached at this place, hence we

confined onrself to dootrine. Although there

were no accessions, we believe great good oan be

done at this point with persistent work. We
have promised to retnrn again. Wo need here in

Oklahoma more preachers that are willing to go.

While it is not so pleasant here where we must

travel altogether by private conveyance over the

very rongh roads inoident to a new conntry, jet

there are sonls hore to be saved.

I would say to the isolated members in Okla-

homa, that I have consented to give all my time

this fall and winter to mission work; so if yon

want any meetings, address me at Olarkson,

Okla., and I will try and visit yoa sometime this

whiter. Jacob AprLEMiN.

Sept. 29. ^^
From Girard, 111

many answer their prayers as soon as possible.

Onr work here is greatly hindered on account of

oar having no ohuroh home.

I might further state that at the present we

have a fioe opening before ns in the way of a

church property. Onr Methodist friends are of-

fering a very desirable property (location excel-

lent), for little more than the aotual value of the

lot. It would cost us mnoh more than tho lot is

worth to put np the buildings as they now stand.

The buildings are in good oondition, but are

hardly "flue" enough for some of our Methodist

friends. How I wish wo were able to " go in and

possess ill" Lately I've had a "day-dream"

that about Thanksgiving Day we would be able to

ase our way dear oa this. That dream might bo

fulfilled IF W. M. Ljon.

From Gardner, KanB,

Oct. 5 Eld. D. L Miller eame to the Macoupin

Creek church to give a course of Bible Land

talks. He was met at Girard by the writer, and

taken to the West Otter Greek «hurch to their

feast Bame evening, where he cffiaiated. Next

day at 10 A. M. he gave a talk on the work in

Denmark and Sweden to a full house. He com-

menced his Bible Land talks the same evening

at Macoupin Creek. Sanday, at 10 A. M., he

talked to the children, which was interesting also

to.us that were older. At 11 A M. he preached.

<Then each evening he gave a Bible liana talk to

an overflowing house, Thursday evening he

closed with a short talk on tho Seven Churches

of Asia. His talks were interesting thronghont

and mnoh appreciated by all, and we believe they

did much in establishing the Bible as the written

will of God. The meetings aie to continue in-

definitely by the writer with the home ministers.

Onr District Oonfsrenoe was held Wednesday,

the lOih. We had a very large representation of

delegates. Quite a large amount of business

oame before the meeting, which elicited quite a

good deal of discussion.

Macoupin Creek feels grateful to God that he

has blessed them with the comforts of life, that

they could entertain those of onr brethren who

came among them, end we are thankful also that

so many oonld visit us, and last, bnt not least,

that those hallowed sermons strengthen us in our

Christian pilgrimage.

My next appointment will be Big Creek, Rich-

land Co , 111., Nov. 3. From there I go to Wood-

land, Fulton Oo„ 111. Miohaei, Flobx.

Oct. 13. ,,.

A Good "Way to Celebrate Birthdays

BB0 D , a fellow-minister of the Gospel, of

Daleville, Va.,' celebrated his birthday by sending

to me a New York draft for $35 00 for the pur.

pose of helping on the Washington City meeting

house. $25.00 was his own contribution, his wife

and mother each giving $5.00. It strikes me that

this is a capital way of keeping one's birthday.

I have also been thinking it would be a grand

way to observe our Thanksgiving Day. Make a

substantial offering of some kind to the Lor.l s

cause. ,

Brethren, pray that we may soon have a house

of worship herel And I might also add: Let

Oct 6 Eld. 0. M. Yearont commenced meet-

ings in the west house iu the Olalhe ohuroh, and

preached fourteen telling sermons. Oor mem-

bers were much built up. One was baptized and

much seed was sown from which we hope to reap

a good crop hereafter. Oot. 13 was our love

feast io Olathe. Bro. Yearout officiated. One

dear sister living next to the ohuroh was anoint-

ed, and then, after enpying the services, she ex-

pressed herself ready to depart this life, which

she did a few days after. She united with the

church just one year ago from the Methodist

church. Oct, 19 we attended the feast in the

Wade ohuroh, where Bro. Yearont is now labor-

ing. On the 20th we met with the Brethren in

their feast in the Pleasant Grove ohurch, Rans.

Nov. 2 I oommeuoo a meeting in Ozawhie, to

continue over their feast, Nov. 10. Then I at-

tend council-meeting" at home and in Ottawa,

after which I go to Overbrook for some time.

About Dec. 15 Bro. Teu'iuul, wirt 6omi»«»» «

meeting for ns in OJathe, where I hope to join

him a few days. I. H. ClilBT.

Od. 2d.

Notes and Jottings

IN the month of September we held our third

meeting with the brethren and s'sters of Giundy

County, Iowa, That ohurch is prospering, with a

good Sunday school and a good congregation, un-

der the ministerial care of brethren William Al-

bright and Lineas Miller. They are both yoong,

butz-'alous in the cou'.e, with but limited edu-

cation. Yot with the aid of faithful parents who

stand by their young ministers and work on the

fixed line o! the rules of the church, the cause,

we are glad to tell, is prospering Bt their hands.

Union of effort is the secrot to succgbs in the

Lord's cause.

* * #

Oar visit to the little church in Cedar County,

Io»a, which followed onr visit to the church in

Grundy Oonnty, was a pleasant one. The Breth-

ren in Oedar County have had a most unpleasant

experience in the matter of union ehurchhouses.

We have the following declaration on this point

from Zsrubbabel in Ezra 4: 1-3: "Now when

the adversaries of Judah and Benjamin heard

that the children of Israel bnilded the temple .

then they came to Zirubbabel and the chief

! of tho fithers, and said unto them, Let ns build

j
with you: for we seek sour God, as ye do; . . .

But Zerubbabel, and Jeshna, and the rest of the

1 chief of tho fathers of Israel, said unto them, Ye

I have nothing to do with us to bnild an house un-

!

to cm God; bat we ourselves together will build

I unto the Lord God of Israel/' Oar praplo have al-

'

ways been losers in associating with other church-

es in the building of houses. To be separate ted

diatinot is enjoined iu all points of church work

by sacred writers. The work here is in the care

of Bro. John Zack, assisted by brethren Jacob

Keller and Jesse Shick, recently from Dickinson

County, Kansas, A number of members are mov-

ing into that ohurch from Kansai, and they are

highly pleased with that excellent country. Ab

they now quietly occupy their own house, and

have decided to start a Sunday school in the near

future, we are glad to note that a brighter day is

dawning oa the oause in Cedar Oonnty. We
humbly pray that the Lord's faithful may have

their expectations more than realized!

I. J. ROSENBERQER.

Covington, Ohio.

Money Report,

Report of money received for building a meet-

inghouse in Denver, Colo., for the month of

September:

Ezra Fishburn, $1; George Fishburn, Over

Brook, Kans., 50 cents; Beaver Creek churoh,

Long Meadow, Md., $3.20; Benjamin Witmer,

Pennsylvania, 60 cents; Katie Gibble, 25 cents;

Laura E. Madoira, 25 cents; Howard church and

Sunday sohool, Barlington, Ind., $5.62; David E.

Biebm, 25 cents; Annie M. Burgard, 25 cents;

George S. Wherley, 25 cento; George H. Trim-

mer, 25 oents; Mt. Joy church, Virginia, $1.86;

Price's Creek ohuroh, Ohio, $3 75; Pleassnt Grove

Sanday sohool, Kous., $3; Deep River Sunday

school, Iowa, $2 71; Golden Spring ohuroh,

Nebr., $1.40; Msry Jsne Smith, $1; Henry Smith,

25 cents; George Little, 25 cents; Roth Little, 26

ceaiB; Levi Fisher, 10 cents; another brother, 16

cents; Polo and Piue Creek chnrohes, III,, $16,63;

a sister, Virginia, 25 cents; Mrs. N. R. Baker,

Chesterfield O. H., S. O, 25 cents; Rebecoa

Moyer, 25conte; M. D. Moyer, 26 cents; Jacob

Markey, 25 cents; Humphrey Talhelm, 25 oenta;

W=>. R. PtUHjpi, ta >»»; John M. Gauby,

25 oents; George E. Whito, 26 oents; H. J

Talhelm, 25 oents; Henry Dngue, 26 cents. P

Jennie Bhtjbaker.

Longmont, Colo., Oot. S,

The American Messenger reports that the em-

balmed bodies of three JeWB have beon discov-

ered in a secret cave in Mexico, which, it is in-

ferred from the Htbcew inscription on a tablet,

must be 611 years old. This reaohes 211 years

beyond the discovery of America by Columbus.

Istb.,.feecznlredor,3aaolthe Genoa Baptist of Brethren', church,

.......to the lorm ol doctrine taught in the Men 1'e.ument ana

ol'ads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Chrlotlanlty.

mile, the Men Testament as tbe only Infallible rail ol faith and

nd maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance Iron, dead

:. „1 . Regeneration oi the heart and ralnd, baptism by Trine Immersion.

lo, remission ol sins onto the reception ol the Holy Gbcetoy •'•!»»'«

,._., -re the tcace ol adoption Into tbe household oi Gcd.-th.

, ,'Jitant.

>t also maintain, that Feet-v/ashing, as taught io John <l bob by ea-

ommand oi Jesus, should be observed In tbe ehorcl.

itltutetl by Christ and aslanirw ilJjr oh-

.•rved by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a Ml meal, and. In

,1th the Communion, should be talen lr. the evening or alto

. . )

:.; £181, or Kiss o! Charity, Is blndini

. fan ri Christ.

.
aiiatlon are contrary to the spirit aBJ stlMenyln,

SOS Christ.

, It a Plain Cresslng and ol Noa-conlorrnity to thl

-observed by «h.fol-

Christ. -

iletarj . /.stating the Sick slth Oil, In toe Nam.

:::«,!• blndlns upon all Christian..

- the ctarch'.rtatTtowreorl Missionary ">* x<"'
,, ad OS tho (Sospelandlorth.

m ol stamen.

,orl t!aa-.'.-i!:s.-.-
-

' ' -: -...rits and discords ol

r-lhatallmietcon-.edotob.in.

ras-The above principle, of our Fraternity are set fori*

on^r Brethren's "Envelopes" Use Ihem! Price .J cent,

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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It is a grand work to hold a series of meetings,

and be the means of bringing a score or more of

converts into the ohnrch, but it is a grander work

to properly feed and develop the converts, and be

the means of leading them into the kingdom

above. .,

soiQaniel Sommeb, in the Olographic Bsvieic

says: "In onv associations with the churches we
find differences of opinion whether the Communion
should be before or after preaching." Why not

take the loaf and cup " after snpper " like Ohrist

and the apostles did? Do that and the controver-

sy will be settled.

The reports coming in from the series of meet-

ings being held in various parts of the Brother-

hood this fall are certainly encouraging. The
united voice of our people ought to go up to God
at once in thanksgiving for the blessings be-

stowed, and in supplication for a continuance of

these showers of grace.

TJDTJIJ The Messenqeb will be sent free the

ri\uJJ remainder of the year to all new sub-

scribers for the year 1895. With this inducement
our agents ought to gather thousands of new
subscribers. We hops they will immediately call

on every family where the Messenqeb is not

read and induce them to subscribe. Gather the

names as fast as possible and send them to us at

onoe, so we can outer them on the mailing list

without delay.

A FEW weeks ago the Upper House of the Hun-
garian Diet passed a bill granting the liberty of

worship to all religious bodies. It passed by a

very small majority. The Catholic representa-

tives, however, " hotly opposed it, declaring that

it would ruin society, and the government.
Think of it—religions liberty the destruction of

society and the statel That is the doctrine of the

Catholic chnroh everywhere and at ail times, and
she puts it in practioe wherever she has the power.
She is trying to make trouble in Spain because
Protestants are allowed a very slight degree of

liberty."

Wodld you like to do a little missionary work

on Thanksgiving? Then send us one dollar, and

have the Mehbenqeb sent as a donation one year

to some unconverted friend yon would like to see

in the church. In this way you can have the

Gospel preached in some family every week in

the year. How many are willing to undertake a

mission of this kind?

Oob columns are unusually crowded this week

with reports from the churches. We give up

both of the missionary pages, and one of the edi-

torial pages for these reports and have to print a

two-paged supplement besides, in order to get be-

fore our readers some pressing needs of the mis-

sion cause. The readers of the Messenqeb can

not complain on aocount of a lack of matter this

The Committee of Arrangements for the next

Annual Meeting are as follows:

David Vaniman, Foreman, Vlrden, 111.

Wm, Laneis, Secretary Cerro Gordo, 111.

Isaac Shivrlv, Treasurer La Place, 111.

H. H. Harnly Auburn, 111.

S. S. Brubaksr Vlrden, III.

This Committee ie authorized to appoint all

other committees neoessary. Parties having busi-

ness with the Committee should address the Sec-

retary.

Mb. J. Gennadius, a highly-educated gentle-

man of Athens, Greece, in a recent article in The

Forum, maintains that the Greek is not a dead

language, and never has been. It is still spoken

and written in parts of the East as in days of yore,

and in it are published a number of weekly and

daily papers that are widely read. He adds that

the language has been in constant use from tho

oommenoement of the Christian era, and even be-

fore, till the preBent, And to this we may truth-

fully add. that the Christian part at the people who
have been using the Greek language all these cen-

turies, who read the New Testament in Greek, and

listen to preaching in the same language, have in-

variably performed baptism by the trine immer-

sion, believing this to be clearly taught in the

Greek commission, as recorded in Matt. 28: 19.

Sometime ago we stated that a Russian traveler

had published a life of Jesus, which he olaims to

have found deposited in the Hinis Monastery in

Thibet, India. He further claims that it was writ

ten in Pali, the sacred Buddhist language, and

that it was translated for him by one of the

priests. It is now proved that the man has never

been in Thibet, and therefore the Bfcory is a fraud

from beginning to end. Every now and then

some one announces a discovery, calculated to

weaken the faith of some in th6 Soriptures, but the

alleged discoveries aoon come to naught. In

Bible Lands, however, discoveries are constantly

being made that fnlly confirm the Bible narrative.

This sacred volume has stood the teat too long to

be donbted in the leaBt.

Occasionally a minister refuses to preach be-

canse he is not advanced to the second degree, or

to the eldership. No true minister should ever

allow himself to get into that state of mind. For
a minister to refuse to work in the Lord's vine-

yard beoause he was not advanced to the higher,

or more important responsibilities, tends to con-

vince people that such a oue is not suitable to be

advanced. This is one way for a minister to dem-
onstrate his unfitness for the higher duties and
privileges of the Christian ministry. It is only

those who have been faithful over a few thiugs

that the Lord has promised to appoint over many
things. The preaoher who is not a faithful work-

er in the firBt or second degree of the ministry

wirlt never prove faithful in the eldership.

Lettebs like this are encouraging. A few hun-

dred of them would accomplish wonders. This

one hails from Northern Kansas:

Plesse And enclosed for

India Missions $io oo

Meetinghouse in Washington, D. C 10 CO

Tract Mission to oo

MESsENGgR to the poor IO oo

Western Sufferers IO oo

Total, $50 oo

Paul teaches, " To provoke (one another) unto

love and good works." We trust this will provoke

many others to do likewise.

THBEB DAYS AND THBEE NIGHTS.

Why is it that Sunday is called the first day ol the week?

If Christ was crucified on Friday should he not have arisen

on Monday? For as Jonah was three days and three nights In

the whale's beliy so it is affirmed, that the Son of man should

be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth.

Matt. 12:40. In Matt. 27: 63 the Pharisees said of Jesus:

ti We remember that that deceiver said, while he was yet

alive, after three days I will rise again." If he was crucified

on Friday, was In the heart of the earth three days and three

nights, he would have come from the grave on Monday-

morning. So I should think that Monday would be the first

day of the week, and Sunday the Sabbath, or seventh day of,

the week. J. F. E. Grixnh.

Saturday has always been the seventh day, or

tike Sabbath, as it is generally called in the

Scriptures. The next day of oourse, would be the

first day, or Sunday as we now call it. The days

of the week are now numbered just as they have

always been. In this respect there have never

been any changes. Before the time of the apos-

tles the days were- known by numbers, as first, sec-

ond, third, and so on, the first being what we

at this time call Sunday. Later the names of the

days, as we now use them, became common among*

the Christian nations, and occasionally give rise

to confusion in the minda of those who have not

read up on the subject. The confusion results

from thinking that Sunday may be the Sabbath,

whereas it is the day after the Sabbath. And as

the Sabbath fell on the seventh day it follows that

Sunday ia the first day, and_consequently the res-

urrection day. The term " three days and three

nights " must be understood in the light of other

Scripture having a bearing on the same subject.

We know that Jesus was crucified "the day before

the sabbath" (Mark 15: 42), and arose from the

dead " when the Sabbath was past" (Mark 16: 1),

" upon the first day of the week, very early in the

morning." (Luke 21: 1-3. ) Thus it is proved that

he was buried on Friday evening and arose on

Sunday morning. With this agree all the state-

ments about him rising from the dead on the

"third day." 1 Cor, 15: 4; Matt. 16: 21; 17: 23;

Luke 9: 22; 20: 19; Mark 9: 31; 10: 44; Luke

18: 33. In Luke 24:21 it ie said concerning the

crucifixion, etc., "To-day ie the third day since

theBe things were done." If the orucifixion oc-

curred on Friday, Sunday would be the "third

day." Had it occurred on Thursday, Sunday

would have been the fourth day. So knowing that

the resurrection took place on Sunday, the ornci-

fixion must be placed on Friday in order to have

the " third day " fall on Sunday. And in keeping

with this idea mnst we understand and interpret

what is said concerning " three days and three

nights in the heart of the earth." J. H. M.

ANNUAL MEETING EOB 1895.

-<*
-

Oub last Annnal Conference granted the re-

rrnest of Southern Illinois for the Annual Meeting

\
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(or 1S95. A special District Meeting was held

and a Locating Committee and a Committee of Ar-

rangements were appointed. After carefnlly con-

sidering the advantages of the various plaO:S of-

fered with a view of doing the very best, the Con-

ference for 1895 was located at Decatur, 111.

The City of Docatnr, with a population of 24,000,

is one of the important railroad centers of Illinois.

It may be said to occupy the geographical oenter

of the State. Four important railway lines pass

through the city. The WabaBh, with a net work

of oonnections reaching many parts of the country,

enters Deoatnr from five different points. The

Vandaiia line, with the Pennsylvania System, of

which it is an important part, permeates the terri-

tory east of Chioago, reaching many of the eastern

towns and cities; the Illinois Central with its con-

nections North and South, East aud West, has

three lines into Decatur, while the Peoria & De-

catur completes the list of che city's railroads.

The city, it is claimed, is one of the beat paved

in the country for its sizs. Electric lights, elec-

tric railways, and excellent sewerage system with

water works are among Us internal improvements,

The Conference will be held in a beautiful grovo

of forest trees, containing soma eighteen acres, a

mile and a half from the Union Depot. The

Electric railway carries passengers from the depot

to the place of meeting for five cents. The Wa-

bash road will land its passengers at the entrance

to the grounds.

On the 30th of October we had the pleasure of

meeting with the Committee of Arrangomects on

the ground where the meeting is to be held. At

this meeting the various buildings to be used by

the Conference were definitely located and staked

Bffi, ,

The Tabernacle, 120x170, the largest ever con-

structed for our Annual Meeting, so we were told,

is located on a gradually sloping hillside in the

midst of the grove, The Standing Committee

will occupy the lower end of the building, while

the assembled multitudes will be seated around

and above thorn on the gentle slope on seats ar-

ranged to some extent at least in tiers. The Tab-

eraaole will be enclosed, an improvement that

will be much appreciated by those who come to

hear what is said, as it will cut off the usual hum
of conversation that is always carried on about the

outer circle of the enclosure. About two-thirds

of the seats in the tabernacle will be arranged

with backs, adding materially to the comfort of

the audience.

A building for the use of the Standing Commit,

tee is to be erected on the grounds, but we were in-

formed by several brethren, who seemed to know,

that the usual ouBtom of corralling the Standing

Oommittee in one single room day and night for

a Meek is to be improved upon. Sleeping rooms

with comfortable beds are to be provided for the

Oommittee. From our own experience and the

ttpressions of others who know how acceptable

this improvement will be, we Bre safe in saying

'hat if Southern Illinois arranges to give oar

Standing Committee the advantage of comfortable

Private rooms in which to sleep they will have the

gratitude of that entire body. For the time they

are together, no body of men spend more hoars

U hard work than do onr Standing Committees.

Ihe labor is exhaustive and surely theBe men

"hould be allowed a few hours of undisturbed rest

when they lie down to sleep at night. And this

°annot be had by all when twenty or thirty are

oornpelled to sleep in the same room.

The dining hall 76x180, lunch room lSxlSO,

ticket oftbe, baggage room, with all other needed

buildings, inoluding the Tabernacle, are furnished

free by the citizens of Decatur to the Committee

of Arrangements. In addition to this the water

supply is provided and the grounds and bnildings

lighted with eleotricity.

Taking all things together we are of the opinion

that the Locating Oommittee has done remarkably

well iu securing the location of the Meeting at

Decatur. The forest trees in the grovo will fur-

nish a delightful shade from the rays of the sum-

mer sun next June. The ground is just rolling

enough to prevent the water from standing in the

case of a rainy season, and so far as we could see,

all the conditions are to be found here for a suc-

cessful meeting. At the woant District Meeting

held in Southern Illinois, the Moderator, Bro,

Baeklew, said, " We will all work together to

make our next Annual Meeting a most succeasf nl

one," and this sentiment is strongly manifest iu

each member of the Committee of Arrangements.

Under the providence of our kind Heavenly Father

W9 believe they will use their best endeavor i to

make the Annual Meeting for 1895 one among the

best ever hold in our Brotherhood. In this laud-

able endeavor they will have the sympathy and

help of all those who are interested iu the sneoess

of our Conferences. D, L, M,

THE WASHINGTON MISSION.

Washington, the capital, is to the United States

what Jerusalem was to the Jews before their un-

happy division,—a center to which all other parts

of the Jewish world pointed. There was the tem-

ple where God was pleased to dwell, where the

great Pftaaowet* and roligioua ^afcuoiingn «nrfi

held. Hare, too, was the place where Christ did

some of his work, most of his suffering, and final-

ly gave himself ss a ransom for the sins of the

world. Here the disciples were to wait for the

outpouring of the Holy Spirit. And from hero

was heralded forth the glad tidings of salvation

for a dying world. It was the grand center from

which sounded forth the voice of truth and life.

And why all this from Jerusalem? Did we ever

think seriously and clearly on this subject? The

solution of the problem is a very easy one if wa

take into consideration the objoct and purpose of

Christ's coming. Salvation was brought about for

the world. And that the world may enjoy its

benefits it must be placed where the world oan get

it. And they can get it best if it is placed where

the people are. In thoae days Jerusalem was the

place of being and gathering. And beoanse of

this the Gospel was placed there.

To-day the people are largely in our towns and

cities, therefore the Gospel ought to -be placsd

there. And as Washington is the heart of our na-

tion, the Gosp8l onght to be placed there. And

from there it ought to sound forth into all the na-

tions of the earth. Is it doing this? The reputa-

tion has gone forth that the United States has the

religion of Christ and the Bible. If foreign na-

tions and heathen lands were to eome here for it,

they would properly go to the Capital city to find

it. And what would they find there? They

would find plenty of Christian churches, but we

Bay, by our preaching and practice, that the Breth-

ren or Danker church holds and lives the Truth

in its purity. If this is so, and we believe it,

surely we ought to be represented there.

In looking at this subject in tho same way that

we look at other things, it seems to us that our

actions contradict onr profession. Is not this so?

Wo don't do this way in our business transactions.

In these things we act wisely,—jast as the world

does, But in our religiouB work we don't aot at

wiuely as do the other churches, who, in our esti-

mation, don't do the whole truth. Does the

thought ever coma to us thot me are not doing the

wholn truth? Neither are we doing what we
oould, if more of that which the Lord gives us

were consecrated to the oarryiog forth of his work.

Not long since we received an epistle from Bro.

Lyou, who has charge of tho mission in Washing-

ton, and he gave us a few pointers as to tho char-

acter of the work there aud what is needed. And
the greatest need at this time B-ioms to be a suit-

able house. This need must bo so evident to all

that argument is not at all neoessary to prove it

But knowing aud feoliug a noad will not supply

thot need. And 'the question is, How can it be

supplied? To build a honse there will require

considerable money, and this tho Lord has given

ufi, aud all that is necessary to get these means to

tho right place is for us, as individuals, to deter-

mine to do towards the supplying them of what we

oan. If one hundred would give $50 00 each it

would make $5,000; oue hundred more $26.00 each,

would make $2,500; two hundred could easily give

810.00 each, equal to $2,000; aud we surely have

five hundred that could give $5 00, equal to $2,500.

Put this all together and we have $12,000. This

would be au encouraging start towards plaoing a

good church in Washington. And it could bs

done without a sacrifice on the part of a single

brother or sister in the Brotherhood, and with-

out, in any way, uffacting the other oharities that

demand the help of the church,

W^ drra'tj -ffiou to bonat, boonuno -wo do nothing

worthy of tho name; but from the small income

which the Lord has given us,—and we are sure

that there are thonsauds in tho Brotherhood to

whom tho Lord is giving more,—we feel it a dnty

audn privilege to give nt leaut five times more

each year, to ohurch purposes, than the largest

individual amount we have named. As wo, by the

blessing of the Lord can do this, we know that

others equally bleBsed, oan do it too, and be great-

ly blessed in the doing. It iB true that to him

that giveth, to him shall be given. The Lord will

do it every time if wo only trust him.

Don't ask the Lord to give to you before yon

have done what yon can do of that which he has

already given you. This is not the Lord's way.

It is not the way which he has promised. We are

to do and then he will do. Long ago he gave to

us and is wanting to see how we will nse it, before

he will give more. So we would do. If we were to

give a neighbor five hundred dollars, for which he

was to pay us the interest, and he wonld fail to pay

that interest when due, we would not care to give

him any more uutil we had the assurance that he

would come to time and punctually meet his obli-

gations. Ought we expect more of the Lord than

we are expecting of onr fellowman? Brethren and

sisters, we are not doing our duty along this line

because we don't look at the matter as we ought.

We don't do os the Lord would have us do. Just

as soon as we learn to trust him and give of that

which he has given us, so soon we will have the

means to put a suitable house for worship in

Washington and hundreds of other towns and

cities where such houses are needed to push for-

ward the work of the Lord. What will we do

about it? H. B. B.
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Notes from Our Correspondents.

" Ai cold w»ter to a thinly loul. to li good oewi (torn a Ur country."

Oak Bill, 111.—The members of Oak Hill attended

the love feast at Coal Greek Oot. 13 and 14, and

to them it was a feast to the soul indeed, fcr

some had never seen the like before We had

good attention and the beat of order.—E. Long,

Oct. 23.

Gambler, Ohio.—Oot. 6 Bro. Leckrone, from Perry

County, Ohio, came to na and preached three able

discourses. He made many warm friends. He

had large and attentive congregations. We hope

he may visit ns again. OSher miniatering brethren

will please make this one of their passing ways.—

Frank Dial.

Klrlcli, Iowa.—Sept. 29 we were made to rejoice

once more by the ooming of Bro. Abraham Wolf,

from Libertyville, Iowa. He talked to a full

honse of attentive hearers with the best of order,

exoept on Saturday evening when the rainy wenth-

er reduced the attendance. He preached three

sermonB in all,

—

Rebecca E. Hannan.

Burr Oak Ohurcb, Bans.—One more lately united

with the church. Our love feast was held Oct. 20.

It was one that is long to be remembered. In the

children's meeting many good admonitione were

given. There were many from adjoining

ohurohes. Our prayer is that we may all prove

faithful.—flenri'eflo Hildreih, Oct 18.

Bills, Pa.—Oct 13 I met with the members at

Plum Greek Ohnroh, Armstrong Oo., Pa. They

had their love feast the 20th. We closed onr

meetings on the 21st. Three were added to the

church by baptism. One of the number (arc

twenty-five miles on foot. Thanks to the members

for their kindness while laboring among them.

Silos Hoover, Oct. 23.

Talent, Oregon.—Onr love feast, a very pleasant

meeting, was held on the evening of Oct. 20. On
the 21st, at 10 o'clock, we met and held an election

for a minister. The lot fell on Bro. 1>. M. Brow-

er. Bro. 0. E. N hunger was advanced to the sec-

ond degree of the ministry, and they and their

wives were duly installed. At 11 o'clock there

was preaching and also in the evening.

—

Susan M.
Rhodes, Oct. 22.

Silver Creek Church, Ohio.—Oct. 20 the members
of thiB ohurch met in quarterly council. The
work seemed to be performed in a Ghristian-like

mBiiner. It was decided to have a Oommnnion
Nov. 10, to commence at 10 A. M. There will

also be a week's meetings prior to the Oom-
mnnion. We expect to have Bro. Jerry Gump, of

Indiana, with us to do the preaching.

—

A. A
Throne, Pioneer, Ohio.

Fair View Church, Va Bro. S. A Sanger came to

UB Oct. 8 and began meetings continuing until the

24th. We had the best of preaohing, good at-

tendance and attention, and pleasant weather.

Surely the Lord has been gracious. Twelve
precious souls were made willing to forsake sin

The members were spiritually built up. Our
brother left us this morning for other fields of

labor.

—

May E. Roler.

Discussion.—There will be a public discussion at

Monitor church, McPherson Co., Kane., beginning
Nov. 10, at 10 A. M., between Bro. Geo. A. Sham-
berger, of Esterly, La., and H. A. Kerr, of ihe
Christian ohnroh. Four propositions will be dis-

cussed. First, Setting up the Kingdom on Pente.
cost; seoond, Washing Feet, a Ohurch Ordinance;
third, Trine Immersion the Apostolic Baptism;
fourth, Single Backward Immersion the Apoatolic
Baptism. To last femr days.—S. E. Lantz.

Ilarltnsbarg, Pa. —Bro. Levi T. Holsinger expects

to hold a series of meetings in the Martinsbnrg

meetinghouse beginning Nov. 17, to continue for

some time. From there he will go to Clover

Greek to hold some meetings. We hope mnoh

good may result from these efforts.

—

J. G. Mock.

Palestine, Ark.—Bro. A. I. Mow went on his trip

to Carlisle, Ark., to help Bro. Delp hold meetings.

We will have our love feast Nov. 10, the Lord will-

ing. Onr Bonday school and young people's

meeting continue to increase in interest. On
Sunday, the 14th, Bro. Mow talked to the Sunday

sohool, and it was appreciated very much.

—

Sarah

Maynard, Oct. 21.

Waynesville, Bo.—Meetings commenced at this

place on the evening of Oct. 10, held by the home

ministers until Friday evening, when Bro. Baru-

hart came and preached in all six interesting ser-

mons. Saturday five were baptiz id, and we trust

mora were made to feel the need of a Savior.

Since we last wrote we have had eight additions

to onr little band. May the Lord help us that we

may hold out faithful ! —L\bbie Slump, Oct. 23.

Barlan, Iowa.—When we met Sunday morning

for servioes the sad news Was announced that Bro.

Martin Obreoht's oldest eon, George, was killed.

He went into his well to clean it out and there waB

damps in it and before they could get him out his

spirit had taken its flight. The family are almost

heart-broken, as the father has been on the bed of

affliction for almost two years. Bro. J. W. Diehl

preaohed the funeral sermon.

—

Nancy J. Miller.

Eglon, W. Vn.-Oef. 7 Eld. 8. A. Fike preaohed for

ns at Maple 8pring>t 10; 30 A. M , and at 3 P. M.

he preached again at the Accident schoolhous?.

Hestood it well and on the 14th he preached again

at the Brookside church. The otherminieters were

all engaged that were able. They are nearly all

away from home on a mission of love, We were

glad that our aged father in Christ was able to do

the home preaching.

—

Rachel Weimer.

Honllor, Bans.—The Monitor church is still fight-

ing the battles of life. Our Sunday school is do-

ing some work for the Master, as two more young

lambs were received by baptism since last report.

Our Communion was an enjoyable one. Samuel

Studebaker, from Yellow Creek, 111., officiated.

Next morning we had excellent talks to the chil-

dren, and a soul-oheering sermon by Samuel Stu-

debaker at 10AM, and another by Simeon Stn-

debaker in the evening.

—

S. E. Lantz, Oct. 25.

Bobins, Iowa.—The Dry Creek church met in

council Oot. 15, brethren McOune, Taylor, Zuck

and Johnson being present, Bro. S. H. Miller, of

Waterloo, was chosen overseer of our church. As
two of our ministers are going to school, we con-

cluded to hold an election for a minister. The
choice fell on two of onr worthy deacons, brethren

Geo. Hagerman and 1). L. Bosserman. Bro. J.

K Miller was forwarded to th9 second degree.

Everything passed off pleasantly. Ministerial

Meeting the 16bh and 17th was very edifying and

enjoyed by all.

—

Alice B. Snyder.

Olrcleville, 111.—On Sunday, Oot. 20, we met at

sister Bailey's to hold our love feast. We were

agreeably surprised when we learned that eleven

from the Woodland church, 111., fonr from Fleas-

ant Hil! church, and two from Sugar Creek
ohurch, were to commune with us. There were
six of ns, making twenty-three in all at the feast.

There were present seven widows. We were
made to feel that we were sitting in a heavenly
place. Brethren J. H. Brnbaker and Bueghly
were the ministers present. We feel so thankful

for these great blessings.—Roxanna C- Wright,
Tallula, III., Oct. 23.

Blendale, laricopa Co., Arizona.— The members

here met in quarterly counoil Oct. 6. All business

was disposed of in a Christian-like manner, "ff e

appointed our love feast for Deoember 8. Ws
also appointed a series of meetings to commence

Dec. 1 and continue through the week. All mero.

here and others who wish to visit ub will please

notify me, and they will be met at Phceaix and

conduoted to Glendale. All are invited to viBit as.

—H. L. Beiz, Oct. 15.

Lanark, 111.—Oct. 9 J. M Mohler began meeting

at the Shannon church and continued until the

2 1st. The attendance was not as good on the

part of the outsiders as we anticipated. The

members were muoh encouraged and I think we

will all go forward with renewed energies. Bro.

Mohler still stands firm on the fonndation of the

apostles and prophets, and is not afraid to let it

be made known. During our aeries of meetings,

we held our love feast. It was an enjayable oc.

casion. We had a V6ry qniet meeting. The spec-

tators paid close attention, and were very orderly.

—D. Rowland, Oct. 27.

Flora, Ind —Our lovo feast was held Oct. 20. A
large number of members from adjoining churches

met with ub and enjoyed one of the best meetings

that we have enjoyed for a long time. On Friday

evening we were treated to a sermon from Bro,

I. Billheimer, using for his theme " The Power of

the Spirit." Sunday afternoon we held a ehil-

dren's meeting instead of Sunday school. Bro.

Harshbarger, of Ladoga, conducted the services.

On Sunday evening he preached a telling Eermon

to a large audience. Thua ended one of the beat

series of meetings that it has been our lot to at.

tend for a long time.

—

D. F. Landis.

Bnrnett, Okla.—Bro. M. M. Bonis came to onr

place Oct, 1 and preached three soul-stirring ser-

mons and visited all the members, a£ter which pfes.

had a church council and held a choice for a

deacon. The lot fell on Bro. N. G. Bowman, who

was duly installed by Bro. Ennis. After this we

had our love feast. Eld. Ennis officiated and

then preached two more stirring sermons, to

which the people attended with increased interest

We believe that good was done. As we are isolat-

ed, we would be glad to have more such meetings.

We have no meetinghouse here. We hold onr

meetings at our houses, the old way.

—

Henry

Trexel, Oct. 20.

Woodstock, Va.—Oct. 6 we began a meeting in

the Woodstock congregation, Shenandoah Oo,,

Va., and continued one week, which resulted in

three additions by baptism and the probable re-

turn, at an early day, of some who had left the

fold when we had our church troubles in the

Valley of Virginia, to seek fellowship with the

Progressive Brethren. Some said it was through

persuasion that they left the church, and have

been sorry of it for years. But now the humiliat-

ing experience of coming back, as they regard it,

holds them. Let us do all we can to help in

this, for we have reasons to believe that many

stand here.—H. C. Early, Oct. 17.

Locust flrove, Dd—The home brethren com-

menced a series of meetings Oot. 3, On the 6th

Bro. D. B. Arnold, of Mineral, W. Va., came to help

in the work. Bro. Arnold proclaimed the glad

tidings with such earnestnesB and zaal that man?

were made to see their unsaved condition. On

Friday before our feast on the 13th we were made

to rejoice by the baptism of three precious souls.

We had a very pleasant and enjoyable feast, but

not as large ae usual on account of rain. Minis-

isters from abroad, brethren D. B. Arnold, A.

Barnhart, of Hagerstown, Md., and J. Brown, of

New Windsor. Bro. Arnold officiated.

—

M. »
.Ecier, Linganore, Md, Oct. 22.

So
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iven Bud Church, Pa.—"We met in qaarterly

^QDoil Oct. 6, Eld. G. W. Brambaugh and Eid.

J,
3- Beplogle being present. There was consid-

erable business before the meeting, which was

pleasantly disposed of. A choice was held for one

minister and two deacons. The lot fell on Bro. S.

I.
Brumbaugh for minister and William Shimer

and John Long for deacons. Bro. Brnmbangh

sod Bro. Shimer, with their wives, were dnly in-

died. Bro. Long being absent from the meet-

3, it was decided that his installation shoald be

attended to Nov. 10, when we will hold our love

feast. This is the first choic-i ever held in the

given Ran church.— Geo. E, Dilling, Oct 22

The mission Field, Eo.—Our last field of work eo

far was in the city of Oarthage, Mo., where there

is a small congregation of members. The work

immenced Oct. 8, lasting two weeks. The cities

ford ample room for effective work. The time

baa come that the people in towns and cities will

receive the Word when the proper efforts are pot

forth. A few faithful brethren and sisters located

our cities, that are not afraid to work and

let their light shine, may be a power for good.

This was the state of things as we found them in

Oarthage. Never did I see a more faithful band

oE workers than are here nnd-r the fatherly care

of Eld. Geo. Barnhart and Ard. George. May
Gocl bless those dear saints.— W. H. Miller.

, Pa.—Bro. A. W. Myers, one of our

home ministers, began a series of meetings iu the

Giffin Hill meetinghouse Oct. 6 and closed Oct, 24.

He preached twenty-four soul-cheering sermons.

Fourteen precious souls came out on the Lord's

lide. Many others were almost persuaded to be

Christians, and may Go.i speed the time when
they will be willing to accept Christ. The weath-

er was baautif ul. Attendance was very good, with

the very best of attention. We were also much
Jtanoourased by seeing the members from a distance

Wur midab. We feal grateful, too, for Bro. E.

Sfcrayer's assistance iu the song service. Bro,

Meyers wielded the Sword with power and made
many friends while with us.

—

Annie Eibbletl, Ozt.

25,

Wade's Branch C!;urc!i Kans.—The members here

met in quarterly council Oct 11. _ Elders 0. M.
Yearont and I. H. Grist were with us. Bro. Orist

presided. All business was Bdttlsd and prepara-

tions were made for our Oommunion, which took

place Oct 19. About sixty-five members surround-

ed the Lord's table. Bro. Yearout officiated. Next

morning Bro. Geo. Lawver was called to the minis-

try. We hope he will prove a faithful servant.

Bro. Zearout stayed with us a few evenings, and

proved himself as an able expounder of the Word.

We had good congregations and good interest, and
the weather was all that could be desired. Our
meetings closed too soon just because the minis-

ters time was limited, which ought not to be,—
Albert Sharp, Oct. 25.

Ollie, Iowa.—Our love feast was held Oct. 19 and
20. We were pleased to have with us so many
brethren, sisters and friends from other churches.

Ofle hundred and thirty communicants surround-

ed the tables. The ministerial force consisted of

flld, A. Wolf, W. Glotfelty, of Libertyville church,

hwa, Eld. 8. Flory, Peter Brower, of South En-

sUeh, Iowa, Bro Isaac Barnhizar, of Deep River,

Iowa, Bro. Filbrun, of Troy, Ohio, and Bro. Frank

Wheeler, of Rookton, Iowa. Our brethren ably

held forth God's Word. On Sunday following, at

^A, M., a meeting was held for the children,

which proved to be very interesting to both young
•adold. At 11 o'clock A. M. the funeial sermon
°* aieter Sarah Paxton and huaband was preached
bF Eld. Abram Wolf. Bro. Frank Wheeler re-

gained with us and is conducting a series of

Meetings.—Mary Beilman, Oct 24.

Bt. Vernon, 111.—We held our love feast in the Mt.

Vernon church at the house of Bro. John Camp-
bell Saturday, Oct. 13 Ministers present from a

distance were onr elder, Bro. Httry Lilligb, of

Bond Oonnty, 111 , who officiated, aud Bro. Dauiel

Uiery, of Marion County, this State. Bro. John
Campbell was advanced to the second degree of

the ministry and duly installed. It was a very

pleasant aud profitable meeting

—

David Z. Av-
gle, Oct. 23.

Middle District, Ohio.—Oct 4 Bro. G. A. Bransoom,

of North Carolina, began a series of meetings here.

He preached the Word of God zealously to atten-

tive congregations We held our quarterly conn-

oit Saturday, Oct 13. On the evening of the 17th

the members met at G o'clock for examination ser-

vice.!, after which we again etjoyed another love

feast seaeon. Onr dear elder, Sammy Ooppook,

who is quite feeble, was permitted to meet with us.

Our meetings lasted until the ovening of the 23rd.

Dora F. Ziegler, Fidelity, Ohio, Oct 25

Easton, W. Va.— Bro. Jasp?r Barnthouse, from

Markleysbnfg, Pa , came to the Mt. Union churob,

Oct. 6, and oommenced preaching the same even-

ing. Hu ombinued the meeting until the 14tb,

assisted part of the week by brethren Debolt and

Heed. Singing was good aud Bro. Barnthouse

preaohed the Word with zeal. Three came out on

the Lord's Bide and were buried with Christ in

baptism on Saturday morning. Saturday evening

we held onr love feast. A goodly number of mem-
bers were present. Oar elder, J. 0. Johnson,

from Uniontown, Pa., was with us on Saturday

and Sunday. The church was well filled on Sat-

urday night and the beat of order waB preserved,

Bro. Johnson preached on Sunday morning. Bro.

Barnthouse closed the meeting Sunday night.

—

H. Clara Reed, Oct. 23.

Lnd'ow Otauicb Ohio.—The love feast enjoyed in

U»\a oongr&gu.tton on fcU*. atreuiug of Oat. 20 will

not soon be forgotten, It was not only the largest,

but possibly the must enjoyable meeting, ever held

at this place, Our house of over 4,600 square feet

of floor was entirely too small. Hundreds could

not gain admittance. But the beBt of all was the

very excellent spirit that pervaded the entire meet-

ing. Inasmuch as we had a " home Communion,"

for the special benefit of our own members, be-

fore harvest, probably about one hundred of our

members courteously gave their seats at the ta-

bles to the members from neighboring congrega-

tions, The ministerial force was ample and com-

petent. Eld. L. W. Teeter, of Hageratown, Ind.,

ted the service, aided by elders Jaoob Garber aud

Jonas Horning. A number of other ministers

were present to contribute to the interest of the

meeting, for which we feel thankful.

—

Jesse Stuts-

man.

Proposed Work.—We may propose, but God dis-

poses. For a few years I have been strongly so-

licited, and deeply impressed with a desire to

make a western trip among some of the churches

in Missouri and Kansas and perhaps other points.

I have received a number of letters from South-

western Missouri and some from Southeastern

Missouri and Arkansas, soliciting me to visit them.

I take this method of informing those who desire

my service, that, the Lord willing, I will leave

home Oct. 22 to engage in a discussion at the Mt.

Jaokson church, Montgomery Co., Va., on the 23rd

and 24th. From there I go about one hundred

and fifty miles into the mountains of West Vir-

ginia, to the Crab Orchard church, Raleigh Coun-

ty. I propose to remain here until after Nov. 4.

and return borne about the 7th. After this time

I have reserved a few weeks to make a western

trip, and will correspond with anyone desiring

my assistance on or near the route I propose to

travel.— C. D. Eylton, Eylion. Va.

Moonlight Kans.—The love feaBt of the Chapman
Creek church is now past. It was indeed a feast to

the soul. Ministers present from adjoining con-

gregations wero John Hcimberger, J. F. Hantz
aud David Myers. Eld Hnmberger oflioiated to

the satisfaction of al '. Last Thursday evening we
led a dear young brother into the stream at 10

o'clock at night and baptized him. This makes
twelve added to the church at this place since last

April. Praise the Lordl—J. S. Baumbaugh, Oct,

22.

Whito Church, Ind.—Onr love feast surely was a

feaBt for »he soul. We had a large crowd and the

best of order. Eldeis Harahbarger and Billhimer

wore with us. Several other members from the

adjoining churches were present. Bro. HarBfc-

barger officiated. Next day we elected two dea-

cons. The lot fell on Bro. William Conrad and
Bro Vance Walls. They were installed in the

usual order. One mau bus been baptized since

my last report. We have Bro. I. M, Gibson's

promise to help ub in a series of meetings in De-
cember. Oar elder, D. C. Campbell, is at Hagera-

town, Ind., holding a series of meetings.

—

Mary
E. Harmeson, Bones, Ind, Oct 22.

Westminster, Hid.—The love feast held Oct. 16 at

R"chy Ridge, in the Monooaoy chnroh, was one of

the largest meetings ever held at that place. The
day following at tho samo place, at 9: 30 A. M.,

was the opening of the first aesiion of the Minis-

terial Meeting for the Eastern District of Mary-

land. The good roads and exceptionally fine

weather were in favor of the attendance. The
subjects discussed were important and interest-

ing, and we trnst beneficial to all present. In the

evening, Bro. Brumbaugh, from the Eastern

Shore, preached to a goodly number attheDonble

Pipe Creek house, while Bro. Larkins, from Balti-

more, addressed a well-attended meeting at the

Monocaoy church. The hospitality of the home
congregation was kindly shared, aud fully appre-

ciated by those iu attendance. On the evening of

the 18th the meeting adjourned, after electing

brethren E. W, Stouer, G. S. Harp aud O. D.

Bonsack, committee on next program, aud ap-

pointing Meadow Branch ohnroh as the place for

the next Ministerial Meeting of this District.

—

W. E. Eoop, Sec.

Lancaster, Pa.—Oar series of meetings and love

feast am now in the past. Bro. Jos. A. Long

commenced the meetings and Bro. D. F. Stotll'ar

continued, closing them with a children's meeting

and a feast on Sunday, Oct 21. The brethren did

their part well. Three who have been away from

the church from four to seven years have been

rescued and desire to return, and one applied for

church membership. Bro, Stonffer Bang that very

famous composition, "He's Jnot the Same To-

day." There wbb quite r desire expressed to have

the words and we had five hundred printed for

distribution. Preaching services were omitted on

the evening of the 17th that the quarterly church

meeting might be held. Brethren Stonffer, S. B.

Zng and H. R. Gibble conducted the children's

meeting, The house was crowded with attentive

listeners. An intermission of some twenty min-

utes was given, when examination and Oommun-

ion services were commenced. We were sorry

that all could not be accommodated. There were

some lambs of the flock engaged in the solemn or-

dinances, as well as many others, who had never

witnessed the like before, and because of the great

qaietude and profound silence which pervaded the

meeting, many expressed themselves as having

had a wonderful impreaaion made up3U their

minds. Others aaid that it did appear that onr

oities are the places to hold these meetings. Bro.

Stonffer officiated. Other ministering brethren

were also present.—T. F. Imler, Oct. 24.
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Bath, Ind.—Onr very promising series of meet-

ings came abruptly to a cloae on aooonnt of the

illness of Bro. Karick. While we were loth to

give np the meetings, yet we feel that, " all things

work together for good to them that love the

Lord."—E. M.Cobb, Oct. 30.

Shlpshewana, Ind.—Our love feast was held Oct.

20. It was a feast of love that will not soon be

forgotten by those present. Ministers present

were brethren 3. 8. Gulp, who officiated, N. H.

Bhutt, Eli Shrock and Wise. We held a

children's ueeting next morning, and were ad-

•Vsaui fcf Bro. Bhutt. In all, we had a good

imsteH iTiniW Bolliagtr.

North Bsrrtll Inarch, Sans.—Bro. William Hipes,

of Missouri, came to ns abont Oct, 1, and

preaohed two weeks,.maoh to the encouragement

and edifioation of the chnroh. There were no

immediate accessions, yet his presence will long

be remembered by the faithful. Bro. Hipes'

preaching is not only good to live by, but is safe

to die by. Two united with this church just be-

fore, under home effort.

—

T. A. Eisenbise,

Upper Sandusky, Okie—Oar love feast, which was

held Oct. 20, is not soon to be forgotten. The
weather was fine and the surrounding churches

remembered us with their presence. This was

an encouragement to us, for we are few in num-

ber. Forty-three surrounded the tables of the

Lord. Ministers present were D. D. Thomas, J,

B. Light, B. M. Loose, Adam Beelman and 8. A.

Walker, who officiated.

—

Alverty Buxton.

Bed Cedar, Wis.—Bro. T. D. Van Buren, of Ed-

son, Wis., came to ns and held meetings one week
prior to our Oommnnion, which occurred Oot 13.

Several members from adjoining chnrohes were

present, including Eld. Samnel Baker and wife,

of Ludington, Wis. About forty members sur-

rounded the tables and partook of the sacred em-
blems. Bro. Samuel officiated. Two sisters were

baptized just before examination services. Sister

Katie Baker, wife of onr elder, is lying under the

hand of Bffiiction, desiring the prayers of the

faithful. May the Lord restore her to health!—

Katie Joyc; Oot. 28.

Pnrsjtsvllle, W. Va.—The Pine chnroh held their

love feast Oct. 6, services beginning at two
o'clock. Quite a large number of members were
present Eld. I. W. Abernathy, of Maryland, of-

ficiated. Bro. Abernathy stayed and continued

the meeting until the 18th, preaching, in all, four-

teen sermons. A great interest was taken in the

meeting. There were nineteen applicants for

baptism,—all young people except two. One old

sister over seventy years old was baptized and
manifested much joy in obedience. The ohurch
was much edified. Many more preoious eouls
were " almost persuaded " to become Christians.

May the good work go on all over the landl—Sa-
rah C. Leaiherman, Oot. 25.

Bock Knn, Ind—Eld. I. L, Berkey began a series

of meetings here, to continue until our love feast,

/ Oct. 20. To that date ten were baptized and one
reclaimed. About two hundred and seventy en-
joyed the feast (most of our own congregation).
Brethren L, Hillery, A. Neff, Wertsler and Hess
were present; Bro. L. Hillery officiating. As our
meeting was growing in interest, it was thought
best to continue till the 24th, when we closed
with the best of interest Eight more were add.
ed by baptism, making in all, eighteen by bap-
tism and one reclaimed. Their ages ranged from
eleven to seventy-six years of age. Ten are
heads 6"f families. Our meetings closed too soon,
Some are Bear the kingdom. We expect Bro. E,
8. fating to be with ns Nov. 9 to give ns some
Bible lessons, and plan future work,—B. W.
Davmporl.

/f

Ben Darke), Va.—A series of meetings was com-

menced in the Fairview meetinghouse, of the Lin-

ville Creek congregation, Oct. 7, closing Oct. 24.

Bro. J. P. Zigler preached the first sermon. Aft-

er that Bro. 8. A. Sanger, of Mill Creek congre-

gation, condncted the services. Twelve dear

sonls were received into the church by baptism.

We are thus muoh strengthened and encouraged

in the work in this community.

—

J. Sam. Roller,

Oot. 29.
Ri)

Back Creek, Pa.—Oct 13 and 14 our love feast

was at the Brandt meetinghouse. It was well at-

tended with prt*shlmg and ordfti gwi Ob tie

Uth Bra, Joseph Long, boa Tart, Pa, same to

as and preached at the Upton meetlnghouze un-

til the 28th, preaching in all, seventeen well-

prepared sermons. The immediate result was

twenty baptized and three applicants for baptism,

with others deeply impressed. Nov. 1 Bro. Long
goes to Boiling Springs, Pa.—John Lehner, Up-
ton, Pa., Oct. 30. f

Woodland, III.—Sunday, Oct. 28, was oar regu-

lar preaching day, a day of much rejoicing for ng

all. We had one applicant for baptism, and Bro.

Oyrus'Bucher preached a good sermon on bap-

tism. After preaching we sang a hymn and gave

an invitation for others to come, when five more
came forward and others seemed greatly moved.

At 3 P. M. a large crowd repaired to the Illinois

River where the six were bnried beneath the

waves, Some of them were quite young.

—

Lydia
Walter.

Breenleafton, Hinn,—I returned home Sept. 29

from a visit in Pennsylvania, Maryland and West
Virginia. I spent the summer there with rela-

tives, brethren and sisters. I truly enjoyed my
visit there, though it is a rongh country. I at-

tended the love feast at Maple Grove, Md., Sopt
8, where we were made to rejoice in seeing sin-

ners coming to Christ I also attended the love

feast at Maple Spring, W. Va., Sept. 15. This

truly was a season of joy and gladness.

—

Jane

gg, Ott. 29.

Eagle, Beta.—The Weeping Water church has

just closed a very successful series of meetings.

Five have been baptized and one more is to be

baptized in the near future. We think some
good impressions were made and hope and pray

others will come soon. Oar love feast was held

Oct 27. Over seventy members communed. A
children's meeting was held on Sunday morning.

A missionary sermon was preached on Sunday
evening, and $10.00 was raised for the India

Mission,

—

Minnie Horsh, Oot. 30.

loore's Store, Va.—The love feast at the Old Flat

Rook meetinghouse passed off pleasantly Oct. 13.

The attendance was large, and the order good.

The ministerial force was not as large as usnal,

but the preaching of the Word was in the hands
of faithful men, Brethren Wakeman, Early and
Zigler forcibly stirred up our minds by way of

remembrance. Sunday morning the house was
again filled and Bro. Early gave us one of his

practical sermons. At night Bro. Wakeman
preached to an attentive congregation.

—

D. P.

Wine, Oct. 25.

Ashland, Ohio.—We, the members of the Ashland
church, the Lord willing, will oommence a pro-
tracted meeting on Saturday evening, Nov. 17,

at the Dickey house. We expect Eld. Isaiah
Rairigh, of Woodland, Mich., to assist us in the
meeting. Our council on Saturday, Oct. 27,

passed off very pleasantly. A feeling of golenmi-
fy seemed to prevail the meeting,—cBn'sed, no
doubt, by the vacant place of onr departed elder,

D. N. Workman. We called to our assistance in
chnroh work, as a honsekeeper, onr respected
BWthCTi ERfi TdbTao HooteT.-TF, p, Bng^nr*

Woodland, Hick,—We are in the midst of a Very

interesting meeting with large attendance, good

weather and excellent preaching. Bro. I. J. R a.

eaberger is wielding the Sword manfully. There

is one applicant for baptism. A good spirit

seems to prevail.

—

J. M. Smith, Oot. 24,

Purchase Lino, Pa.—This evening dosed our se.

riea of meetings in the Manor congregation, Pa,

at Purchase Line, which was commenced Oot. 13,

Bro. J. H. Beer, of Rockton, Clearfield Oo,

preached eighteen plain Gospel sermons at the

ohurch, aad on» st the house of our afflicted aie.

ter, Caroline Tjcefe, fcy her request. The weatb..

er was Cos and the interest good. The crowd)

were large and attentive. Eight persons wen
baptized, all young men and women. One wai

reclaimed and one more wanderer wants to re.

turn to the church.—Lizzie Fyock, Oot. 28.

Waddam's flrovo, 111.—We had a very pleasant

feast Oct. 5 and 6. Brethren D. B. Eby and J,

Delp, of Yellow Creek, and J. G. Royer, of Ml
Morris, 111., were with ns, Bro. Royer remained

till Sunday evening. Our meetings were con.

tinned the next week by Bro. Eby and the home

ministers, and were fairly well attended. One

was received by baptism before the feast, and one

restored. Since Jan 1, 1894, eleven have been

received into church fellowship by baptism.— W,

K. Moore, Nora, III, Oct. 23.

Coal Creek Ohurch, 111.—Our love feast of Oct. 13

and 14 was a spiriiaal feast indeed. We thought

that we would be entirely disappointed in the

way of getting ministerial help from abroad, but

just an the afternoon services were about to com.

mence, Eld. Henry Martin, of Lanark, HI., stepped

in, Bro. Henry's presence and preaching were

very acceptable; he officiated. The membeas it

Oak Hill woi-a all to tb,© meeting exospfc onjs aui- ,

ter, and she was there in heart. Persona of oth-

er denominations expressed themselves as learn-

ing some things they never knew, and that it was

the beat meeting they ever attended.

—

Samuel

Tennis, Fairview, III, Oct. 29.

Brownsville, Id.—We held onr love feast at the

Brownsville choceh Oct. 20, and we had a most ex.

cellent meeting. The weather was delightful and

we think it was the largest meeting of the kind

ever held in this church. The house was crowded

and some members as well as others could not he

accommodated. About two hundred and seventy

memberB communed. The attention and order

were very good. There were quite a number of

ministering brethren present, and they did some

excellent preaching. Bro. Peter Brown, from

Pennsylvania, offioiated. Brethren Edwin 0.

Mullendore and Wm. L. Guyton were elected to

the office of deacon.

—

Geo. W. Kaetzel, Oaplani,

Md., Oct. 25.

ansley, Kebr.—The members of the Muddy Val-

ley ohurch, Caster Co., Nebr,, have just closed a

series of meetings that has been a feast to our

sonla. Bro. G. W. Stambangh, of McOool Junc-

tions came to us Oct 12 and continued preaching

each evening and on Sandaye until the 26th*

Two accepted of the Truth and were baptized.

Many others are almost persuaded. There seem*

to be a good interest among the people. The at-

tendance was good; twenty-seven members par-

ticipated in the love feast on the 20th, some com-

ing quite a distance. Since the organization

fourteen have been added to the church. At the

council, preparatory to onr feast a good smonnt

of business was disposed of in a very agreeable

manner. Bro. Stambaagh. preached some soul-

cheering sermons. Our home minister, Br»'

McOrea, has been forwarded to the second de-

j
gree. May the Lord bless him in his good work'

j —Bffnr rTen«) Off, 8ft
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Lower Cumberland Church, Fa.—The series of meet-

ings at the Mohler church closed Oct, 28 Bro.

Joieph Anker held forth the Truth with great

earnestness for nine evenings. The meetings

grew in siza and interest. On Saturday evening

next, Bro. Joseph Long will be with us to com-
mence a series of meetings at Boiling Springs.

—

H. Beelman, Oot 29.

Pvrmont, Ind.—Our Communion, which was ap-

pointed for Oot, 25, is now past. We were made
glad to see so many of like precious faith come
from adjoining churches to be with us. Over

two hundred communed, and many had to stay

back on acconnt of lack of room. It was esti-

mated by some that there were one thousand per-

sons present during the evening. The ministeri-

al force was strong. Brethren Wm. Harshbar-

ger, h. T. Holainger, David Neff and M. L. Hahn
were from a distance, while these was quite a

a number from adjoining congregations. Bro.

Harshbarger officiated. Sunday following our
Communion one young sinter was baptized.

—

J.

W. Veiter, Oot. 29.

Sugar Creek Church, Ohio.—I came here Oct. 5

We had Communion aervices on the evening of

the 6th. Continued the meeting up till Oot. 28,

when we closed with a full house and good inter-

est. I preached twenty-eight sermons and, as

immediate results, five were baptized and one
more is to be baptized in the near future, and two

were reclaimed. We feel that 6h*« ej» others

near the kingdom. May akey hastes sad not

delay 1 This congregation has a membership of

about two hundred, of which a large per cent are

young. May God's blessings be with them! I

came home to-day and found all well, Nov. 10 I

go to Sugar Ridge, Hancock Co , Ohio, to hold a

series of meetings-

—

Daniel SieU, Sidney, Ind
<%c(. $9.

Burr Oak, Ind. — Our love feast in the Salem
church, Starke and Marshall Counties, Ind., was
held last Friday evening. It was indeed a feast

to the soul. The house was filled and many
could not gain' entrance. Many members from
surrounding congregations were with us. The
weather was delightful and the order and atten-

tion good. Ministers present were John Sellers,

John Nusbaum, Daniel Bothenberger, S. A.

Blessing and others. Bro. John Nnabaura, of the

Yellow Creek ohurch, officiated. Bro. Daniel

Rothenberger, of North Webster, Ind,, began a

series of meetings Oct. 13, and preached each

evening until the feast. The meetings were well

attended and the preaching good.

—

Joseph Burns,

Oct. 24.

Tuscarawas, Ohio.—Our Communion meeting was
held Oet. 6. This meeting was anxiously waited

for by many that they might participate in the

Bolemn, but delightful, services, The meeting

was largely attended, the beat of order observed,

and a deep interest manifested by all. Ample
ministerial aid was had. Bro. J. F. Kahler of-

ficiated. Sunday, Oct. 7, the brethren addressed

the children and Sunday-school workers upon top-

ics appropriate to such oocasions. The speeches

were highly appreciated by all. In response to

an urgent call of the brethren of the Maple Grove

church, Ashland Co,, Ohio, I met with them
Sept, 25 to assist them in a short series of meet-

ings. The weather was delightful, the meetings

Well attended, and exoellent attention given to

the Word preached. Seemingly good impres-

sions were made, but none were made willing to

enter the service of the Master. Hope the work
done may ripen in days to come! The meeting

lasted but one week, as we were obliged to at-

tend District Meeting of Northeastern Ohio.—
Reuben Shroyer, Pierce, Ohio.

Goshen, Ind.—I dosed a two weeks' meeting Oct
21, at Berrien, Mich., with five reclaimed. At
the close of the meeting we had a lore feast. All

passed off pleasantly. Berrien has no resident

minister now, and is suffering for the want of

one, as they are few in number and some are

poor. The Mission Board would do well to see

that such places are looked after and a preach-

er sent there occasionally.

—

J. H. Miller, Oot 28.

Black Biver, Men.—Our Communion meeting was
held Oct. 19, at the home of Bro. George Werten-
berger. Bro. John M. Smith, of Barry Oonnty,

officiated, and while with us preached several

practical sermons. Our little band seems en-

couraged and built up. A special cause of re-

joicing was the presence of several sisters who
have been isolated, and have not attended a Com-
munion for fifteen years.—Cyrus Wallick, Bloom-
ingdale, Mich, Oct 24.

Bulltown, W. Va.—Our annual council met Oct.

13 at the Joppa ohurch. So muoh business came
before the meeting that it was necessary to

continue till the 15th. The writer was advanced

to the second degree of the ministry, and started

on the 16th to attend the Distriot Meeting of

the Second Distriot of West Virginia, whioh
oonvened with the Shiloh church, Barbour Co.,

on the 19th and 20th. There were sixteen ruin-

iaters present. Bro. W. H. H. Shaffer was or-

dained to the eldership. There were supposed to

b» ov»r one thousand people present oa the 20th.

Q»u snrtos of assetinga will bejia Nov. 10. fit

expsot Bio, E Annon, of Thornton, Taylor Co.,

and Bro. W. T. Sines, of Oakland, Md., to con

duct the meeting. Bro. W. B- Murphy, of Pala-

tine, W. Va, will hold a series of meetings at

Hacker's Valley, Webster Co., in the near future.

—A. S. Cool, Oct. 25.

rrlmgnar, Iowa.—Bid. TV"m. G. Cook, of Kimball,

South Dakota, came to us Oct. 8 and began meet-

ings for us, continuing them until Oct. 29. He
held forth the Word with much power. Good
interest was manifested throughout the meetings,

There were no immediate accessions, but we be-

lieve that many good and lasting impressions

were made. There are some who are seriously

oounting the cost, and we hope before long to

gather in many golden sheaves. We had a love

feast on the evening of the 27th, which was the

first ever held at this place. Nineteen members
communed. Some outsiders brought their Bibles

along and traced the observance of our feast very

closely, and were much impressed how closely we
stayed by the Word of God. Many requested

Bro. Cook to return again. We have a good field

to work in, and could wo have a resident minister,

wide awake to the cause, muoh good might be

accomplished.

—

David Mooihart, Oct 29.

COERESPONDEN CE.
" Write what thou letat, ix4 serd Jl unto tlio rliorches."

BsfCturch Hews solicited (or tils Department. L'l yon ha« ir.tl a

good meeting, send a report of It, to that others may rejol:« with yon.

Is -ri -£ e4?« nama ol church. County acd State. Be brief. Notes ol

Travel should ba as fhort as possible. Land Ad-vtrttzemeats are cot so-

licited lor this Department. We have an advertising page, and, 11 necst-

esry, will issue ouppltments.

c.
From Republican City, Nebr.

-l

The meeting held by Bro. I. M. Gibson, of

Oerro Gordo, 111, closed last Sunday evening

with the largest audience that ever greeted a

preacher in Bepublican City, so the oldest in-

habitants claim. There was no standing room left

in the commodious building, and many were un-

able to gain admittance. The city has been

stirred religiously as never before. Many who
had not attended church for fifteen years came

out to hear Bro. Gibson, and sat and wept like

children, and said they must lead a better life.

We oan oonnt at least ten persons with whom we
are personally acquainted who attend regularlyj

but had not attended divine services for years)

and it is evidence of their sincerity, that they are

already willing to snbsoribe money to have Bro.

Gibson return and give us a four weeks' meeting.

The immediate result of the meeting was three

baptized, three applicants and three restored.

Among the applicants is an old man about sixty

years old. One is a young lady who never heard
a sermon by our people before) her parents are

Methodists. In company with Bro. Gibson, we
visited the family, and as they were almost stran-

gers to us we did not know how we would be re-

ceived. We reoeived a very warm reception by
the family, and father and mother are perfectly

willing that she should join in with ns.

All the doctrines were treated in a masterly

way, and with such a spirit of fairnesB that none
could or did take offense. Many who oame at

the opening of these meetings to laugh at the

strange doctrine of Dunksrdism were sobered,

convinced and made to admit that it is the Gos-
pel, and that they must accept it. Our country

is, and was, during all these meetiags, in a po-

litical broil. The candidate for Governor spoke

one night within ten rods of the church; but Bro.

Gibson seemed to have a special inspiration t at

night, and he held hie audience spell-boaod with

every seat is the honue full for at leas* wa hoar.

The drums were beating and torch ligMu glaum-

ing, and it seemed the louder the druraa heat, tad
the brighter the torch lights flashed, so muoh
louder and brighter the Gospel seemed to flow,

and the andience were held by the magio power
of the Truth. Another visit and about four

weeks' meetings by Bro. Gibson at this point will

result in a grand viotory.

Bro. Jacob Nofziger, who preaches for uh every

third Sunday in the month, could not be with ua

during these meetings, which we all regretted

very much, as his influence and standing among
the people in this vicinity is good. Had he been

present and assisted in house-to-housu visits, the

result might have been better. If we could have

Bro. Gibson here one month, an organized

church of at least twenty or thirty members
would be the result. J. H Miller.
Alma, Nebr.

Hotes by the Way.

Two more were baptized in the Donnell'a

Oreek church, Ohio, Bince my note of last week,

making five baptized and one reclaimed since our

feast of Oot. 6 I am at present laboring with

the West Branch church, 111., having been here

over two weeks. I may remain another we«k.

The attendance and interest are fairly good. The
large stone house was well fillpd last night. Yes-

terday morning a woman walked six miles to be

received into the church. Her husband came

and said she must not join the churoh and took

her away. This is sad indeed. We pray God for

him, that he may see his mistake. My health

was not good at all the first week of the meetings

here. I have been suffering from asthma, a se-

vere cough and a sore limb, yet God has permit-

ted me to fill every appointment, and I am now
better. Thank God for his goodnesB, whether in

sickness or in health. Nov. 8 we expect to be

with the Brethren at Pleasant Valley chnroh, Vo-

lt would be pleasant to spend a day at Mt. Morris,

and to stop and see our son in Chicago, and re-

main a day or two at home, but the work is press-

ing ns and we may be denied the privilege of

working here longer for Christ.

Henbi Fbantz.
Forgy, Ohio, Oct, 29.
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Ministerial and District Meeting.

THE Ministerial Meeting of Northern Indiana

was very largely attended and more than ordina-

ry interest was manifested throughout, The ser-

mon on Trine Immersion, by Eld. I. D. Parker

was carefully arranged and presented with much

deliberation and power. The effort showed the

speaker to bo thoroughly acquainted with bis

anhjsct, and the impressions left will doubtless

do much good. The following day, Oct. 3, web

very pleasant, and the happy spirit manifested

did much to make the meeting a snoceis. Only

two Mbjeot« were on the programme for the

day's worn, giving a half day to each. Careful

preparation was made by those set apart to lead

in the disous.ions: and I think we voice the sen-

timent of all present by saying their efforts were

highly appreciated. The general discussions

were characterized by much earaestness. The

time allotted seemed too short to admit all, who

desired, to speak. Some brethren from Ohio,

and some from the Middle District of Indiana

were present. The spaeeh made by Bro. Gor-

man Heater was listened to with marked atten-

tion. Brethren fully feel the responsibility rest-

ing upon them when they are given any special

work and seem determined to make their efforts

felt, and if possible place our holy calling on a

higher plane.

Oct. i was District Meeting d»y. The meeting

organized by electing W. B. Dieter, Moderator,

J. H Miller, Evading Clerk, and A. H. Puter-

baugb, Writing Clerk. Mnch business came be-

fore the meetiug, but was satisfactorily disposed

of One paper was sent to Annual Meeting.

Eld- J. H. Miller was chosen on the Standing

Committee, with Eld. W. K Deeter, alternate.

The mission work of the District seems to have

taken a new lease of life. Thirty-two members

were received by b ip'ism, five reatored, and some

applicants, as the result of the well directed ef-

forts of the Mission Board. Concentrated fffort,

with deliberate, concentrated prayers, and with

God to give the increase, overcomes every obats-

ole and brings success. The large body of

brethren and sisters present on both days was ex-

ceedingly well cared for by the Turkey Creek

church, and they are deserving of much praise

for their ministration of love while we scj jnrned

among them. It is no little matter to feed nnd

entertain from 800 to 1,000 people for two days.

The expense is considerable, but there is a de-

cided aversion, all around, to allowing these

meetings to became self-supporting, or even par-

tially so. They are to Northern Indiana, oocial-

ly, what onr Annual Meeiiugs are to the Broth-

erhood in the same line. May the blessings of

onr Savior oontinue to rest upon us and make all

our future meetings bs happy sad pleasant as

those of the past have been.

A H. FUTEBBADGH.

Christian and non-profesaor. In tne afternoon

many went do»n to Bro. James T. Qumlan a, U
W. Camden St., where brethren Price and Ness

preaohed in the German language. This was

greatly enjoyed, especially by a few members

who cannot understand English.

After this. Eld. E. W. Stoner addressed the

Boys and Girls' Bible School on the Bubject of

church history.

The Young People's Meeting at b:oU f. in.

wa. one of the most enjoyable and soul-cheering

meetings we have ever had. Old and young,

brethren and sisters, home aud visiting members,

all took part, and many spoke of it as being toe

beat meeting of the kind they had ever attended.

Our subject was, "The Love of God," and the

strongest evidence that we have the love of God

in ns is to do his will. John 8. Geiseb.

BRUMBAUGH - SHOWALTER — At the residents,

the bride's lather, Bro. Isasc Showalter, Oct. n, 1894, by a
undersigned, Bro. Mahlon F. Brumbaugh and sister Prlscl]j

Showalter, all of Huntingdon County, Pa.

L. F. Holsingir

Fallen Asleep.

Si

From Mexico, Ind.

Oct. 12 wife and I were taken to Pern, and

from there by train went to Hnntington. We

lodged with Eld. Noah Fisher, near the new meet-

ing honee. We spent the evening and night very

pleasantly. The m-x! morning we were taken to

the Clear Creek meetinghouse, where we en-

jayed a very plessant Communion meeting. The

weather in the afternoon aud evening being very

unpleasant, cold and rainy, kept same members

away, and many of the outsiders did not remain,

yetthehonse was quite well filled mostly with

members, however. There were also p'snty of

ministers present. The next morning we bad

song servio3 and preaohiog. In the afternoon I

was taken twelve miles into the country, to see a

aiok brother, then returned to Huntington, where

I preached in the court-house in the evening to a

well-Mlad room- The room being well heated. I

contracted a severe cold. Notwithstanding this

we commenced on Monday our visit among tae

members of the Silimonie ohnrch. Our intent 01

waa to have continued till the 20th and attend the

the feast, where we conld have seen most of the

members, but my cold grew *orae, aid we re-

turned home, being quite sick. Home is the beBt

place for Bick people. We felt very sorry that we

had t< out our visit short, but feel resigned to the

will of the Lord. Samuel Mdbbay.

GOOD.—In the Ashland church, Ohio, Oct. 19, ,

Mamie, youngest child of Bro. Ellas and sister Elijah

Good, of South Bend, Ind., aged 9 years, 10 months and

days. Sister G.od, daughter of brother and sister Reu&.

Foss, of the Ashland church, with her little daughter, M arn|,

came from South Bend last spring on a visit with her pare

and other relatives and friends here. Their visit was aboi

ended when the child sickened on Thursday, and on Fild,

was called to her home above. Funeral services by the mi

er, from Matt. 18: 2. W. F. English

CADEY.—In the Abilene church, Kans., Oct. 2a,
ify

Samantha Cadey, aged6oyeais 5 months and 3 days, sj

neral services by Bro. Gsorge Manon, assisted by the wto

from John 11: 28, "The Master Is come, and calleth l"
thee

» Jacob Witmori.

From Woodberry, Baltimore, Md.

Oct. 20 we held our love feast, which appar-

ently waB enjoyed by all present. Each year in-

creases the number of communicants at this

place. Two years ago, abont one hundred and

twenty-five; last year, one hundred and Bixty-

five; and this year about two hundred communed.

Our membership in Baltimore is over ninety.

The spiritual food was richly dealt out at the

feast to both saint and sinner. In the evening

many witnessed for the first time the solemn

ordinances that our Master bade us observe.

Sunday morning, after an hour well spent in

the Sunday school, elders Christian Ness, of

Pennsylvania, aud E. W. Stoner, of Maryland,

preached to us words that are of vital import to

STONER—KINNEY.—At the resldend of Bro. Samuel

Stoner, near Peotone, Sedgwick Co., Kans , Oct. 23, 1S94,

Bro. William Stoner and sister Augusta Kinney.

J. R. Leatherman.

STOFFER—WEAVER.—At the residence of the bride's

pa-cnts, near North Geo-getown, Columbiana Co, Ohio,

Oct 25. l89>> by the undersigned, Mr. Marlon Staffer, of

North Georgetown, and Miss Mary J. Weaver, of the same

,
Eli Stroup.

plpce.

TAYLOR—GROFF.—At the home of the bride's parents,

at Barevllle, Lancaster Co, Pa, Oct. 23, 1S94, by Eld. John

Grabill, Bro. Isaac W. Taylor, of Vogansvllie, and sister

Hettle R. Gruff, of Bareville, Lancaster Co, Pa.

I. W. Taylor.

LOPER—IOHNSON.—At the residence of the bifde's

sister, In Philadelphia Pa, by the undersigned, Mr. John

Loper and sister Cathailne Johnson.
K G. N. Falkensiiiin.

STARNS- HOOPER—At the residence of the bride's

parents, Oct. 10, 1S94. by the undesigned, Mr. Elmer Slams

and sister Mabel Hooper, both of Sabctha, Kans.

R. A. Yodbr.

COFFMAN-VANAUKEN.—At the residence of the

bride's parents, Oct. 17, 1S94, by Bro. C. M. Brower, Mr.

John H. CoBman and Miss Maggie E. Vanauken.

J. S. Brower.

WRIGHT—FOLK.—At the residence of Bro. Henry

jchrlslner, in Somerset Co. Pa, Oct. 7, iS94, by the under-

signed, Mr. Albe.t R. Wright, of Addison, Pa., and sister

Annie S. Folk, of Elk Lick, Pa. J. N. Davis.

LEAR.—In the Upper Dublin church, Montgomery Q

Pa. Oct 2t, 1894. Bro. David Lear. His Illness was ta

brief. His life was very quiet and unassuming. Funo

service from Job 14: 10, to a large concourse of nelgbbj

and friends. » ?• KreTlwnJ

LEIGHT.—In the Falling Spring church, Franklin

Pa., Oct. 22, 1S94, of cancer, sister Matilda Lelght, aged

years, 9 months and 27 days. She suffered for about Hi

years! but bore it all with Christian fortitude. She In

three daughters and two sons. A husband and two dau|,

ters preceded her to the spirit world. Interment at the Hi

burying ground. Funeral services by the writer, assisted I

Bro. W. A. Anthony, from Rev. 22: 6. Wm. C. Kookii.

BOOK—In the Perry church, Perry Co., Pa , Sep!

1891, of cancer, Bro. Peter R. Book, son of Eld. E. D. I

aged 24 years, 2 months and 9 days. He bore his allltl

with patience, Chrhtian resignation and fortitude. Tbt „

mains v;ere taken to the Three Spring meetinghouse. Sw

ices by Bro S. M Stoufjer, from 1 Cor. 15: 26.

JoslAH Eby

MOORE —In the Raven Run church, Pa ,
May 19, ]«

of bronchitis, Bro B. F. Moore, aged 31 years and 7 moss

After seventeen months of Intense suffering he quietly 1

peacefully passed over to er.joy the rest prepared for thetl

dren of God. Funeral occasion Improved by Eld. G.

«

Brumbaugh, from Matt. 9: 16.

RITCHEY.—In the same congregation, Aug. II, 1891,

consumption, sister Jennie RItchey, aged 28 years, 6 awl

and 2C days. Sister Jennie had been afflicted for KB

years. Funeral services by Bro G. W. Brumbaugh, It-

Matt. 24:44.

KENSINGER.—In the same congregation, Oct. 19, «

sister Esther Kenslnger, aged 7S years, 5 months and 2001

She was confined to her bed over seven years. Fnll

services by Bro. G. W. Brumbaugh, from Amos 4: »•

Geo. H. Ditn»

KESSLER—In Cass County, Ind., Sept. I, 1894, Dl

Kessler, aged 70 years, 1 1 months and 26 da) s. He w!<

1

In Franklin County, Virginia, and was united In mint

with Martha Cablnlss in 1846. Both united with the cM

In their native Slate In 18,6 They came to Cass Co*

Ind in 1867 and ever since resided in Indiana. He lea™

wife and five children Funeral in the Baptist church, »

2 Tim A- 6 7, by brethren Jacob and Frank Fisher.
11m. 4 u, ,, j

s. A.KhssU

MILLER.—Near Roth's church, Pa., Aug. 19, 1894

Miller, wife of John Miller, aged 85 yeais.

YOHE.—At the same place, Sept. 10, 1S94, adopted so*

Anderson Yohe, aged 6 months.

FERDINAND.—Near Abbotlslown, Pa, Sept. IS

sister Sarah Ferdinand, aged 6j years.

STAUB—In the Upper Conewago church, Adams

Pa , Oct 9. 1894, sister Catharine Staub, aged 61 y«n

months and 16 days.

STOUFFER.-In East Berlin, Pa, Oct. 13, 189*

Polly StouSer, aged abjut 85 years. Marv K. BA

PAXTON.—In Keokuk County, Iowa, May 8, 189^
|

Paxton, aged 75 rears, 9 months and 8 days. He w

in Greenville, Tenn.

I
PAXTON.-In Keokuk County, Iowa, Sept. 16, iW

Iter Sarah Psorton, aged 77 rears, II months and .

1
i. Blessed are the dead that die In the Lord. Funer

Ices were held by Bro. Abraham Wolf. Marv Hsu-"
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STUDEBAKER.—In the Spring Creek

church, Whitley Co , Ind , Sept. 28, 1894,

Louisa, daughter of Samuel and Mary Ann

Heckman, aged 53 years, 11 months and 20

jays. She emigrated with her parents to

Kosciusko County, In the year 1852. She was

married to Samuel Studebaker April 8, i860

She was the mother of three daughters and

two sons, of whom one son preceded her to

the better land. A kind husband, three

Jaughters and one son survive. About one

year ago she and her hubband were baptized

and received Into the Brethren church.

J. H. Wright.

FELIX.—Near Pyrmont, Ind., Oct. 16,

1894, John Felix, aged 73 years, 11 months

and 23 days. He was united In marriage

with Elizabeth Lesly in 1843. To this union

were born seven children, three of whom
preceded the father to the spirit world. The

wife, with four children, remains. Bro. Felix

united with the church In 1850, living a

faithful worker for the Lord for forty. foui

Programs.

years. He served the church as a deacon for

thirty-four years. Funeral services conduct-

ed by elders Isaac Blllhelmer and Levi T. Hoi-

singer, from Rev. 21: 4. Interment in the

Pyrmont cemetery. J. W. Vetter.

HOOVER.—In the Ogan's Creek church,

Wabash Co., Ind., Oct. 18, 1894, Joshua

Hoover, aged 57 years and 7 days. He was

bom in Henry County, Ind., and united In

marriage to Mary Werklng Oct. 17, 1858.

Thirty-six years and one day they journeyed

together. To this union were born six chil-

dren, five sons and one daughter, the daugh-

ter trying In early childhood. The wife and

five sons are left. He was chosen to the

office of deacon in the fall of 1873, and has

served the church In that office twenty-one

years. Funeral text, Psa. 17: 15.

J. H. Wright.

HOFF-—In the Dallas Centre church,

Dallas Co., Iowa, Oct. 3o 1894, sister Eliza-

I b th (G"»or) Hoff. dougHter of Jacob Garvcr,

Votmefly from Wayne County, Ohio, aged

47 years, 6 months and 8 days, She was

united in holy matrimony with Bro. Daniel

E. Hoff Nov. 23, 1875 To this union was

born one daughter. Sister Elizabeth was a

devoted member of the Brethren church for

thirty-six years, uniting with them when but

eleven years old. She suffered Intense pain

for eight months with cancer of the stomach.

The services were conducted by J. E. Young,

from Amos 4: 12, in connection with Heb.

13: 14-16. D. E. Hcff.

SALISBURY.— In the Bachelor Run
church, Carroll Co., Ind,, sister Elizabeth

Salisbury, aged S6 years, 7 months and 29

days. Funeral services by Bro. Abraham

Flora, D. H. Niccum.

MYERS.—Near Martlnsburgh, Pa, Oct.

15, 1894, Bro. Jacob Myers, aged about 65

years. Funeral services by home ministers.

J. G. Mcck.

TURMAN.—In Mansfield, Ohio, Oct. 12,

1894, Samuel, oldest son of friend Charles

and sister Turman, aged 2 years, 10

months and 4 days. Their home was doubly

afflicted. On the day of the funeral, Sunday,

Oct. 14, while short services were conducted

at the house, the father lay upstairs severely

afflicted with typhoid fever. The kind and

loving mother, the much respected grand-

father, Eld. James McMullen, of the Rich-

land church, and other friends followed the

little form to the Richland church, where

public services were held by the writer, be-

fore lowering the little body In the silent

tomb to await the resurrection morn.

W. F. England.

BOWERS.—Near Unlonvllle, Frederick

co., Md , Sept. 17, 1894, Margaret A. Bowers,

aged about 80 years. She was a true and

faithful member of the Brethren church for a

"umber of years. She was paralyzed and

"nable to walk for nearly four years. Her

remains were interred at Frederick, In Mt-

Olivet cemetery. Funeral services by Bio.

E
- W. Stoner, assisted by Bro. W. T. Miller,

from Job 2:3. M. E. Ecker.

Ministerial Meeting of the Southern

District of Illinois.

The following Is the program of the Min-

isterial Meeting of the Southern District of

Illinois, to be held In the Woodland church,

Fulton Co , III., Nov. 28 and 29, 1894

:

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.

1. "What Course should a Newly-elected

Minister Pursue to make Full Proof of his

Ministry, and what Assistance should 1.1b

Brethren Afford him?"—U. W. Cripe, D. B.

Gibson.

2. "How can we best Induce the Young
Members of the Church to Employ their

Talents Profitably to the Church?"—Venno

Stouffer, C. C. Gibson.

3. " How should Church Meetings be Con-

ducted to make them most Interesting and

Profitable?"— C. Fitz, Thomas Kelser.

4. " Duties of the Church to Ministers,

Spiritually and Financially."—J. Barnhart,

J. H. Baker.

5. " Duties of Ministers to the Church and

to One Another."—H. Strlckler, H. LUllgh.

6. "How can we bs3t Impress Individual

Responsibility on the Members of the

Church?"—A. J. N.ckey, J. H. Brubaker.

7. " How can we make the Mission Work
of Southern Illinois a Greater Success? "—G.
W. Cripe, M. Flory.

8. "The Factors which Lead to a Prosper-

ous Church."—T. D. Lyon, John Arnold.

Committee on Program:
David Tp.oxkl,
S. Bucklkw,
Chas. Gibson.

lDYEB -

Bahi V i"a a.a ftiit&a.

Oat tics* cr more, $• 5»

Que month {4 times, 1 3°

Three months (is times), > so

Bla months (*» tlmeo) 1 w
Dai year £50 times) B -. 7*

No adTcrttsement accepted tor less tha®. 1 m

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10: 50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 332 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

TWO TO ONE
At least, has "Wanderings in Bible Lands,"

Eld, D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

One of the most practical and useful books 011 Egypt

for the general reader and Bible lover, is that by D. L.

Miller, of Mt. Morris, 111., entitled, "Wanderings in Bi-

ble Lands." He is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole conveys a lull and interesting

idea Of what is to-day to be seen in Egypt and elsewhere

as described."—Wm. C. Winston, D. D.,LL.D.,Sc.

D., Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fund for America.

"
I own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land. This Is the best small work in its

subject matter, illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that 1 have seen. It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves lamiliar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthiDg in Egypt and Palestine,"—Gilttrt F.

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D. C.

After the present edition, which will eoon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good

tbrritory is uncanvassed and from now

until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Milford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio ; all other

territory to

Galen B. Royer, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, 111.

ew and Complete Bible Commentary.—By Jamfe-

son, Fausset and Brown. It Is far in advance ol

other works. It Is critical, practical, and explana-

tory. It is compendious and comprehensive in its

character. It has a critical Introduction to each

Book of Scripture, and lis by far the most practi-

cal, suggestive, scientific, and popular work ol the

kind in the English language. In four large iimo

volumes of about i.oco pages each. In extra fine

English cloth, sprinkled edges, the full set, *8.wj

half Morocco, th: full let, S10.00,

//.. > owjiQ Disciple,

Ebe T/OUWG DlSCl?L3 Is a neatly printed wee'tly,

9«b!&Bfcs(i especially lor the moral benefit and relig-

ion o( our young folks.

9tn£jeeoj>S one yew, * ">»

KiCCfJott (the sixth to the ajt(nt) 1 So

'liiti ioipWi, 4 eg

u% TIitm Boqttts or TMrtw Warie.

acoop.es to one addio* ., .-Hi 70

SC " " " " 2 so

flo " 3 35

53 " " " " 38o

75 530
100 ' 7co

Fm $U Boou.j or Twntj-Xli Wetki.

« copies to one address I .1 55

30 '
: " 5oo

(0 " " " " b 60

50 " 7 5°

75 .. 10 10

100 1375

il l.i designed (or the Sunday-school and the

home circle. We dealre the name ol every Sunday*

school Superintendent in the Brotherhood, and want

no ageat in every church. Send for aamplo copies.

Burlington

Route
c.B.&q.R.R;

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

And All Point! In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass, Agt.,

Chicago, III.

^.re "S"otj. Siclr?
Ip so. Dr. P. D. Fahmey's labor in formulating the

wonderful prescriptions from which ihe VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded has been as the richest ol

blessings to many who arc being cured and relieved by

You can receive the liks benefit from them.

Is there an agency for these Remedies in your locality!

Knot, weare willing to assist any brother or sister to

make an honest liviDg.

Write for Agent's terms, etc. Our agent* need" no

money in advance." The VICTOR REMEDIES are

fait becoming household necessities. They surely con-

quer the diseased condition.

The "Frederick Almanac" foriZoS. wilh Dr. P. D.

Fahmey's" Hints to the Sick and Other Valuable Mat-

ter," will be sent to 'any one 00 receipt of three cenls,

alter Oct 1 with a sample of the Victor Liver Synip

Compound.' If there is no agent in your locality and you

would like to test these Remedies, we will send them

until Ian. 1,1895, at greatly reduced price. Write for

Aeeut's terms. Victob Kbubdiis Co.,Agent/, terns. ^ ft^^^^ ud _

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
4S to >53 Dearborn St, S. QaiosriN, Prop.

Ohioago, 111.

This hotel is centrally located, and the most respecta-

ble House of Its class lu the City. The charges are mod-
erate, varying In price from 75 cents to /..so per day, per

person. Thompson's Restaurant underneath. First-

class Passenger Elevator,

rjiiinter's "Trine Immersion."

A tew copies ot the Inst edition of the aboVs

work ore still on hand. No better work for

our ministers can be found than this work of

our dear departed one. Price, $1.35 per copy

post paid. Address this office.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping £ Commission Merchant

305 3. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Buttai, Kggii Poult*?, Gam. .,,,1 fruit, Su-ctattlH

A|.nt to. V, It. Ilmb.h.r*i and |. V. K«.nr'* Roar.

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

soisTGr- booz:
This work was con piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And
while It may be used to advantage in any of

our services, it Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes, The
book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been Bold the first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and Is well

.11I -lit' 1 tor u«« In Lnglng rv . I-. (Umo.

PUICES fjpi'epata),

Single Copy, Per Dew.

Board Covers 35 cents
; $3 60

Cloth Covers, 55 cents ; 6 00

Nut Prepaid.

Board Cover $ 3 00
Cloth Cover $ 5 40

When ordering, state In what notation the

work 1b desired. When no choice Is Indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be Bent. Ad-

dress all orders to this office.

OUH QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 centB; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over

3}£ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cenU; 10 copies and over, 2%
cents each.

Sunday School

Reward Cards.

Our stock of Cards is large and presents a

variety In styles and prices so as to please

all. Please send for a trial order and be con-

vinced.

No, Per Package of Pi Cards.

r 3 T 5 Four Designs, very fine gilt edge, site, 7x9,. . 30c Is

033 Frosted, Extra Fine, sue, 4x6 30c ts

1 134 Embossed Designs, sire, 4x6 ajcts

1180 Landscape and Flowers, sire, 4x7 «SClS

819 Embossed Flowers, size, 4x6 *5<:U

ijq6 Embossed Flowers, sire, 4x6 sjcls

1797 Embossed Landscape and Flowers, sire, 4x6 . ascls

r»8i Embossed, Extra Flnr, size 3%*S'A *«,s

1287 Birds and Litndscar.e, si«, 3x5^ 'SC1*

1394 Birds and Land-cape, size, 3x5!* i5c*«

U85 Flowers and Landscape, si/e.if^S'X "Cts

IS93 Birds and Lnndscipc,iiie,3V4*5li "cts

1191 Birds and Landscape, site, 3^x5 rocts

Per Package of GO Cards.

o;o " The Gem," 50 Beautiful Card*, 50 Designs . 35C.S

8*5}4 Landscape and Birds, site, SX3^ aoets

Per Packaye ofWW Cards.

Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue »octs

When ordering cards be sure to give num-
ber and price as well as the name, so that

there may be no mistake. Always address

Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mt. Morris, I
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Absolutely Pui-a„

A cream of tartar baking powder. Hii(he;t of all

lea«o"s "re.g.h -irrlrrl l/»,Vrf SM-t OwmmM

""'"ZL »A«™ 1W.„ Cc,,o6Wal.S,.,N.Y.

A Christmas Offer.

A chicce to secure this Bourgeois Bibie p«eb,—jus'

published ttace June i, 1891. It will make a fcandsora.

Cbrbtmas present.

THE HOi-IVJAN NEW
Self-Pronouncing S. S. Teacher's Bible,

The only Teoehcr'5 Bible in the world having
nSeir-l'ronoaneinirText.andprintedinlo-Ee

'eols type ; St contains also tne

•-arho Reference, and Helps as

the Oxford Bible.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Nov. 13 and 14, Ephratah church, Mohler licuse,

Nov. is, at a P. U., Frederick City, Md.

Nov. is, at to A. M.. SunCeld church, Mich .

Nov. is, l'rederick, Md.

Nov. 17, Dickey house, Ashlmd church, Ohio.

Nov. 17, at 10 A. M., Panlber Creek, III.

Nov. 17, at a P. M„ Lordsburg, Cal.

Nov. as, at 4 P. M,, Egaa church, Cal.

Nov. a9 , West Dayton chntch, Ohio.

Dec. 7,ata P. M ,
Eslcrly, La.

jh this Bible
!£,1h Vhp'Scir-Pronounclng feature, make 1

no-. du,lrahle Tea" her'u Bible ever offered ,

TmVrirrTn oublic ""Cc. SiS-OO, but it IS 4"7"

SSS'SVp" en,i\,ii. Write for descriptive eir.

cular. Address

S. K. DS'BEEJ.. Wiijitcslioro, Pn.

THE OFFER.
If there Is no agent of mine io your locality, you can

accept this Special Holiday Offer.

The Retail Price 0/

a bottles cf Discovery, at gt 00 each is ...... 81

a bottles of Blue Mounta n Bitter,

4 botllcsolCoueh and CroupCu
4 bottles cf Red Thy '

.atsocenlseach u

e, at 35 cents each Is

: Pa'in Cure, atas cenis each

LITTIE TO BEOIS LIFB WITH.

The Eastern fainter, who without Inheri-

tance, at the end of a quarter of a century of

hard work has a well-stocked farm, a good

house and barn, and Is out of debt, with a

little money at Interest, Is pointed out as a

successful man. All such men are looked

upon In every community as substantial men.

There ie no S'.ctlonol North Da.Vr.tn Khll h

has been settled six to eight ytars or longer,

where farmers cannot be found who began as

renters or homesteaders with little or noth-

ing, and who now have from 160 to 640 acres

of°land, with good building!, !°>5 oi stock,

necessary machinery, practically out of

debt, and who consider themselves worth

from $s,oco 'o *=5r co The new 8eiaer can

yet find homestead land within sight of the

telegraph wins. In the Turtle Mountain

country, the Devil's Lake region and the

Mouse River Valley In North Dakota he can

get off the cars and within an hour be on land

he can call his own, under the free home-

stead law. This cannot last mticli longer. A
good many Brethren have gone Into North

Dakota In the last year or tsvo. Others who

wish to go are Invited to address: Eld. Ames.

B. Peters, Cando, N. D.; Eld. Silas N. Ever-

sole, Rulten, N. D ;
Max Ba's, 13! Jackson

Street, Chlcsgo, 111, or F. I. Whit uy, St.

Paul, Minn.

Clx-u.xcla.es
OP

ASIA.
This new and interesting bcx.lt com.:- - from

the p^n oi Eid, D L. Miller who visited i>ie

Seven C ..urct-.es of Asia Minor and has many
interesting things to tell, —interesting, be-

cause these places of sacred fame lie out of

the path of the ordinary tourist, and hence

little is known about them. The

General Missionary mid Tract

Committee

Publish the book, It having been given to

them by the author with Instructions to apply

the income to missions of the church. The

Committee wishes to make all out of It possi-

ble for the cause -of missions and hopes every

brother and sister will take interest enough

In It to buy at least a copy. It contains over

300 pages, Is well Illustrated, bound only In

cloth, and will be mailed to any address for

$1. Special terms to agents. Write quickly.

Address,
Gkn. Miss, and Tract Com.,

Mt. Morris, 111.

gg^Remember all the profits from this

book go to missions, the author having given

the book to the Committee in the manuscript

form.

Josephs' Complete Wo ri<«.-Large type, i vol. Bvo,

Illustrated with many Bt«el an 1 wood i
ngravinga.

Library sheep, $3.00.

The Chain-Stay Fence.

HT

I |
P

Q ! ,

1 |i

1 f

R K

rl 1
I

1

1 bonk of Kxiiact Vanilla, at 75 cents each is. . .

1 bottle of Extract Lemon, atas ccdIs each is . . .

a boxes of Carbolic Ointmert, at as cents each is.

"linking a total of - 16

Which together with this fine Bible that sells for 5 00

Makes a Brand ,Mal ai '"

On receipt of $5.75 I will send this quant'ty or medic

and (he Bible,

I make no prcfit 00 this offer, but if you accept this in-

ducement, 1 expect to have future orders from you for

medicine, at my re medics sell on their merits. Also, my
Flavoring Extracts fur household use are the strongest

nud pu«*t that can be made. If f/OK hesitate
to order—not knowing what kitul of a
ilit.le yott are aettiny,—write for circu-
lar which tfescrUt-es it in full, shmviny
Utr.f vj tin'*-., cert. It 15 no tlit., b.*. AJ>y

lersonsnotsaiiNii'-d wiib their purchase ran, on recc.pl

-I goods, return the Bible and medicine, except one bot-

tle of " Discovery," which you con keep, and your mon-

ey will be refundea.

A number of ministers hive accepted this offer through

a special circular, and theseveial testimonials from them

should convince you of the genuineness of the effer.

F.ir di:ci i-iio-.: fif >t-iv reaifli--, c my ndvctli^menl on

the ou'sldc cover of Brethren's Almanac for 1895, or

write for descriptive circular.

TESTIMONIALS.

From Eld. D. D. Wine, Covington, Ohio, Aug. 2J,

eSov,_The"gocds were received in gord order, and we
are indeed well pleaded with cur icv*Etmet)< on account

L f the Bible offer. The Bible U a vtr/ nice one, and

several members of the family are anxious to own it,

From E.'d.J. V. King, Griffin, Md., Sift, io, /$«.—
I am well pleaed with me C.blc and tbiak it comes lully

up 10 ihe description ycu gave it. We have rot used all

the medicine yet, but think what we have used is worth

recommending.

Front Eid J. N. Basis, Tub, Somersit Co., Pa.,

Stpt 10, /So./.—I received the Bibh

your offer, and am well pleased

that the Bible v
'

lh:.l 1 have cvt

Bible should be L

day school teacher.

From Eld.John Bare, Decatur, Ntor., Sept.

—The mcdicir.e and Bib e, as per your y\
— ! -

re:ci. ei all right. We are well pleased

it is fully as good as 1

And whit medicine we
f.ictoiy. We have used
of the Red Thy

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY !

This new work. In two volumes, will com-

mend itself at once to Bible students. The

comments are short and to Ihe point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system Is the best

one yet devised. The book is well bound

and sold at a price -within the reach of all,

Cloth per set, $sco; half leather, $5-5° i
hall

morocco, $600.

office.

VVVVVVVVVVVWi
Brethren's

Plain Clothing! i

There h no excuse for any member

of the Brethren chmch, who wishes to

wear Plain Clothing, not having It.

Samples of cloth from which we

make our clothing, measuring blanks,

tape measure and rules for ordering

will be sent on application. Our rules

for self-measurement are so simple any

one can understand them.

We guarantee the fit, the make and

the quality to be satisfactory to pur-

chaser or goods can be returned, Our

prlces are reasonable. Address,

M. PHILLIPSON & SON,
Warsaw, Ind.

We are the leading Manufacturers of \

Plain Clothing in the United States,
\

u^Ar^fV ^ArA^ftrAAA.^fr

Address all orders to this

HYMNUS kW HYMN BOOKS,

Revised Price List

HYMNALS:

Hall Leather,

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, %

Kins Limp,

Fins Limp, gilt edga

, th; best a ad n

fxAiaic-d.sna:
c haeds of e

th both, I must say
complete of the kind
free to say that this

and Sun-

>, 1S04

_. Ihe Bible;

ommeuded ii every respect.

ve used h.ts b:ea very satis-

luetitheD. D. D. and some
Cure. The latter

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.,

Mount Morris, Illinois.

A PRESENT TO YOUR MINISTER
will always be icceplable, and you can make

no better one than a copy of L. W. Teeter's

Commentary. See notice elsewhere for the

prl:e of this work.

FLORIDA. R4TSS.

TouiUt ra'.ss to Mew Orleans, Thomi

vllle, Jacksonville and ail points In Floili

are now in effect via the Monon Rouu

Tickets good until May 31st, 1895.

First class service on all trains; dining cai

parlor chair cars; compartment,sleeping as

every section a stateroom. Three new rouB

south of the Ohio River. Close connects

fast time; choice of routes, via Loulbvlllci

Cincinnati.

For rates, folders, etc., apply to nein

ticket agent or address: Frank J. Reed, Ga

eral Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111., or LE

Sessions, Northwestern Passenger Agoi|

Minneapolis, Minn., Box 1011.

Stock for Sale!

Goad Poland China Pigs for $15 00 en

Also a lev/ Shorthorn Cattle at reasonab

price. Address:
D. Rowland,

4^t4 Lanark, III,

THE FATHER'S FAVOEITE.

It Is easily and rapidly constructed hence

easily and rapidly sold. Farmers and others

without prtvlous experience make successful

agents. Territory Is being rapidly taken, and

If you desire a share In a good thing you

should write us without delay. We want

good, upright men of push and energy to

handle our fence in every County. Full ex-

planation will be given upon application 10

Thb Chain-Stay Fsnce Company,
Mt. Morris, ill.

found excellent tor all bowel complaints.

From EU. J. A Font, OsawMe, Knns., SeJ-t. /S,

804.—Ireceiv-d the box coalmining bible and remedies

i-.ccordin? to your special effer to ministers. The Bible

came fully up to mv opcclaticns. and I wish I tad a

other like it for my wife The Discovery cam! just at

time when I could test it, as I was suffering (rem h\

.md kidney troubles. Alter taking ^"=e bottle I can s

that I feeliikca new moo, :md 1 *hall continue taking

awbil" yet. I can new eat more at one meal than I could

nt three meali before takiog the Discovery. 1 will either

tal.c the agency or secure an agent Or you, as I believe

that your remfdics w xil do what ihey are recommended
to do.

From Eld A. Berkeybiie, Dubois, Ncbr., Sept. SZ,

iSoi.—Pleas; accept my thanks for the Bible that I re-

ceived by accepting your special Bible offer. I am well

picked with tt:e same. The size of type is larger than

what I hid expected. Very few people can read the Bi-

ble .:nd pronounce coirectly without a self-pronouncing

Bible. This seU-r.rono:incirg feature, t^ether witb the

sir-, of type and tne helps, make it .i Bible that every

minister in the church should have. Il ii far beyond my
expectations. As far Ihe medicine, it is second to nonei-

The Biltcrspivc appetite, quiet ths nerves and give im-

mcdi.iie i c itf. The Salve is a safe and reliable article,

and i can recemtnend it to suffering humanity.

Anypminwho nrefers to accept the effer for $3.83
made la« winter, offering a " C" Bible, instead Ot the

above offer for the Bourgeois edition, can do so. These
efftrs are made lor people who have not ordered medi-
cine from roc: old aeetits need not apply. Bible and
medicine sent by licight on receipt of order,

Ordfrnowsoas to be sure of telling the Bible in time

for Christmas, as it r^uircs from mo to three weeks for

weitern iliipuieclj to reach their destination.

Address:

43«

, JE. ItCBBEIj, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Fnaklln Co., Pa,

We Pay Freight.

Fahruoy'3 Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, IAver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

S@~It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago

1S73 Wait lUdlion Stmt.

Xt ""Will
Be established beyond doubt, that tht<

tircly new improved Spring- Post and Lod

Link Stay smooth wire fence cannot bsfi

celled for cheapness, neatness, durability U

strength. A ciretul examination of sotad

lis excellent features will

Please "STo-u.
And the result -will be to secure you sji

agent, or sell you territory. Reliable ago

wanted everywhere. Write for descrlpJ

circular. Address: Spring-Post and Lc

Link Stay Fence Co., Mt. Morris, 111.

Mammoth New Catalogue Almaci

i:,„-, i_.f-,!l k-.i'liniTV.

Su flee lllustiT.ti'f!>

liod : '--. R':lii::di'.
, st> 1

i„r IV.iIlry IVtfd.r
.ii-,;-if: rj l»ji)> " >.il

C,C. SHOEMAKER I

Beware of Imitations

Whbn you buy fencing, see that jo"

the Holllnger Fence. Because it was

first of flexible wire fences to be Introdud

and has proved most successful ever since-

We are constantly Increasing our bus!*

and giving our sgetits the benefits of our

proyements.

We want more live agents, and will «

pleasure In helping you into a busings

will bring you big money, as well as s»

your customers.

Write us at once.

The Hoixing2r Fekcs i

Greenville,
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1 IS.bo. D. Fi Bowman, of Quiutur, Kuciia., e»>f,

'One was baptized here Isst Sunday."

Bbo. I. J. Eosenbebser is now engaged in a

series of meetings at Hagerstown, Ind.

Nebraska will present to the next Oonferenee

a call for the Annual Meeting in 1897.

Bro. L. T. Holaiuger recently closed a meeting

at Edna Mills, Ind , with nine accessions.

Bbo. Michael Floby is engaged in sn interest-

ing meeting in the Big Greek chnrch, 111.

Bbo. John Gable, of New Sharon, Iowa, has

changed his address to OUie, Keokuk Co., same
State.

'

Five additions are reported as the resnlt of a

recent series of meetings in the Gillette Grove

chnroh, Iowa.

The last report from the Woodland ohuroh,

Mich., shows fifteen additions as the results o"

recent meetings.

At a meeting held by Bro. D. F. SSonffar, at

lork, Pb., thirteen Bpplied for membership.

Eleven had been baptized when the meeting

closed.

Undeb date of Nov. 6, Bro. W. B. Sell writes:

"At the Fredonia meeting, Kans, Oot. 13, three

were baptized. At the Neola meeting, Oot. 20,

one was baptized. At Independence, Nov. 3, four

were baptized. Nov. 14 I txpscfc to commence a

meeting in the Peabody church."

We like the Brethren's method of doing mis.

sionary work in Nebraska. An evangelist is en-

trusted with the work by the year, and he devotes

all necessary time and attention to it. Bro. J. Y.

Heckler, who did good service in the field last

?ear, has been placed in charge of the work the

coming year.

Bbo 8. 0. Miller, of Linn Oonnty, Iowa, has
arranged to locate in the Indian Greek church,
next spring. The members in that looality feel

much encouraged,

Last month there were sent ont from the Mis-
sion and Tract Rooms 37,377 different tracts, a

total of 239,775 pages of reading matter. This is

the way to spread the Truth.

Bro. D. E. Brubakeb goes to the Panther
Greek church, Woodford County, this State, the

last of this week to hold a series of meetings and
attend the feast at that place.

One of ouv correspondents reports that about
twenty-four persona have been received into the

Washington church, Ind., during the last year.

This indicates an encouraging growth.

Bbo, H. 0. Early dosed his meeting at Lanark
last week, aud went to Colorado to spend a few
days. He is expected to begin preaching at

Oherry Grove, III., the last of this week.

On another pago will be foand a list of dona-

tions received for sending the Messenger to the

poor. Thj :lr,p.ors for thus
helping co preach the ( }a ip :

fcn the poor.

Bbo Jesse Stutsman writes na that about six

hundred members communed at the feast held ir

the Brethren's large house at Pitsburgh, Ohio,

instead of one thoaaaud, as reported week before

last.

Bro John Wise, of Oonway Springe, Kans.,

is arranging to move to Pennsylvania, and take

charge of the Ton Mile congregation. It was
here that he was received into the church many
years ago.

The College viaiting elders were with us a few

days this wtiek viaiting the school. While here

they held a few evening meetings in addition to

other duties performed. Four made application

for membership.

At ono of the love feasts some of the peo-

ple brought their Bibles along to the evening

services, to compare the practice with the written

Word, and see if the practice was acoording to

the Book. That was right. Let our practice be

compared with the Book.

The Minutes of the District Meeting for Ne-

braska show that there was considerable business

before the Meeting. Much of it, however, per-

tained to the missionary department. Bro. Owen
Peters has been selected to represent the Distriot

on the Standing Committee.

1 Our missionaries sailed from England the 2nd

inbt , on the Peninsular and Oriental Steamship,

Peninsular. They expect to reach Brindisi on

the 11th, Port Said, Egypt, on the 15th, Aden on

the 20th, and Bombay on the 26th. This will be

some days later than the time named in our last

issue. They were in good spirits, and left Eng-

land fully trusting in the Lord. Let us remem-

ber them in onr prayers I

Bno O. P. Hoover writes ns of his safe arrival
at Leipzig, Germany, where he is to spend a year
or more at hard study. He reports a stormy voy-
age. He adds, " We are indeed strangers among
strange people, but the Lord is with ns."

The btoihor who sends ten dollars to have the
Messenger Bent to ten families', too poor to pay
for the paper, most assuredly believes in preach-
ing the Gospel to the poor. One hundred jast

like him would prove u lasting bleBaing to one
thousand poor families.

The last issue oontained 180 soparate items,

articles, notes and notices, and the former issue

about the same number. It requires much labor

aud great oare to collect and arrange in readable
and condensed form such a variety of matter.

We hope onr readers will appreciate these efforts.

We thank God for tho many able evangelists

among ns, who are the means of leading people
to Christ by the score. We need all of them and
many more. But let us not lose sight of onr
great need of good housekeepers to properly
nourish and prepare the converts for the coming
kingdom. Let us pray the Great Shepherd of

are willing to spend and be spent for tho Master's

flock.

We now seem to be in the midst of winter.

The ground has been covered with snow for sev-

eral days. While the cold winters may not be
particularly enjoyable to some, they are donbt-

less a blessing in disguise to the inhabitants of

this latitude. It is good to make the best of life,

and bear in mind that "while the earth remain-

eth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, and
summer and winter, and day and night shall not
cease." Gen. 8: 22

Bbo Hiel Hamilton, of Flora, Ind., writes ns

that ho is in good health, and still greatly inter-

ested in the Messenger. He has been our agent

at that place for years, but feeling too feeble to

give the work proper attention, he tnrned the

agency over to another, with a prayer that he
may be the means of working the paper into

many families. It is gratifying to receive such
encouraging letters from the aged veterans of the

cross, He sends ns the beautiful poem on
Love" that he has bo frequently sung at the

Annual Meeting. It will appear in these columns

shortly.

Many letters are coming to Bro, Miller, oalling

him to preach and give "JBible Land Talks." It

may be well to state for the information of those

who write thus, that all the time he can give to this

work is taken np until our next Annual Meeting.

After that, by appointment of onr Conference,

he and sister Miller sail for Europe on a mission

of love to the churches in Sweden and Denmark,
and, among the possibilities, on a visit to the mis-

sion field of India before their return to their

home. If the Lord brings them back to us again,

Bro. Miller will then ent°r npon his speoial work
of preaching the Word and giving " Bible Land
Talks."

BE'

f<\ ^ t*"*~ 1"
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GOD.

[StttcUii l-y D. Binfamin Carhir,\

Oh, Thou Eternal One! Whose presence bright

All space doth occupy, all motion guide;

Unchang'd through time's all-devastating flight;

Thou only God. There ts no God bedde.

Being above all I
I :,..; ! Mighty One

:

Whom none can comprehend and none explore;

Who fill'st existence with Thyself alone;

Embracing all—supporting—ruling o'er—

Being whom we call God—and know no morel

In It6 sublime research, philosophy

May measure out the ocean deep - may count

The eandB or the sun's rays—but God, for Thee

There Is no weight nor measure; none can mount

Up to thy mysteries. Reason's brightest spark,

Though kindled by Thy light, In vain would try

To trace Thy counsels, Infinite nnd dark

;

And thought is lost ere thought can soar so high,

Even like past moments In eternity.

Thou from primeval nothingness didst call

First chaos, then existence— Lord, on Thee
Eternity had Its foundation— all

Spring forth from Thee—of light, joy, harmony,

Sole origin—all life, all beauty Thine.

Thy word created all, and doth create;

Thy splendor fills all space with rays divine,

Thou art, and wert, and shalt bel Glorious! Grtatl

Llfe-glvlng, life-sustaining rotentatel

Thy chains the unmeasured universe surround,

Upheld by Thee, by Thee Inspired with breath;

Thou the beginning with the end hast bound,

And beautifully mingled life nnd death!

As sparks mount upward from the fiery blaze,

So suns are born, so worlds spring forth from Thee;
Anil as Hit. npunfjlco In Uic OHltnJ tajra

Shine round the silver snow, the pageantry

Of htaven'8 bright army glitters In Thy praise.

A million torches lighted by thy hand

Wander unwearied through the blue abyss;

They own thy power, accomplish thy commend,
All gay with life—all eloquent with bliss

—

What shall we call them? Piles of crystal light—

A glorious company of gulden streams-
Lamps of Celestial ether burning bright

—

Suns lighting systems with Ihtlr joyful beams,

But Thou to these art as the noon to night.

Yesl as a drop of water In the sea,

All this nr agnlficence In Thee s lost.

What are ten thousand worlds compared to Thee?

And what cm I, then? Heaven's unnumbered host,

Though multiplied by myriads, and arrayed

In all the glory of subllmest thought,

Is but an Item In the balance; weighed

Against Thy greatness Is a cipher brought

Against Infinity I O, what am I then? Naught!

Naught! Yet the Influence of Thy light divine

Pervading worlds, hath reached ray bosom, too;

Yesl In my spirit doth Thy spirit shine,

As shines the sunbeam In a drop of dew,
Naught! Yet I live, and hope's pinions fly

Eager toward Thy presence! For In Thee
I live and breathe, and dwell; aspiring high,

Even to the throne of Thy divinity.

I am, O God! and surely Thou must bel

Thou art I directing, guiding all; Thou art I

Direct my understanding, then, to Thee;
Control my spirit, guide my wandering heart;

Though but an atom midst Immensity.
Still I am something, fashioned by Thy handl

I hold a middle rank 'twlxt heaven and earth,

On the last verge of morlal being stand,

Close to the realms where angels have their birth?

Just on the boundaries of the spirit landl

The chain of being Is complete in me;
In me is matter's last gradation lost,

And the next step Is spirit—Deity 1

I can command the lightning, and am dustl

A monarch and a slave; a worm, a godl

Whence came J here? and how so marvelously

Constructed and conceived? Unknown! this clod

Lives surely through some higher energy;

For from Itself alone It could not bel

Creator, yes! Thy wisdom and Thy word

Created me! Thou source of life and good!

Thy spirit of my spirit, and my Lord!

Thy light, Thy love, In their bright plenitude

Filled me with an Immortal soul, to spring

Over the abyss of death, and bade It wear

The garments of eternal day, and wing

Its heavenly light beyond this little sphere,

Even to Us source—to Thee—Its Author there.

O thoughts Ineffable! O visions blest!

Though worthless our conceptions all of Thee,

Yet shalt Thy shadowed Image fill our breast,

And waft Its homage to Thy Deity.

Godl thus alone my lonely thoughts can soar;

Thus seek Thy presence, being wise and good!
1 Midst Tny vast works admire, obey, adore;

And when the tongue Is eloquent no more,

The soul shall speak In tears of gratitude.

The author of the above grand ode to the Supreme Being

was Gabriel Romanovltch Derzhavln, a Russian lyrical poet,

who was born In Kasan, Russia, July 3. 1743, and died July

G, 1816. He gained distinction in the military and civil ser-

vice of his country, and In 1791 he was made Secretary of

State by Catharine II., of Russia. This poem has been trans-

lated Into many of the Asiatic and European languages.

Among the first named are the languages of China and Ja-

pan. By direction of the Emperor of China this poem was

printed in gold letters on white satin and hung up In the

palace. It is the grandest poem written since the time of

Homer, and should be read and reread, If not committed to

memory. The more It Is studied, the more It will be appreci-

ated.

Marion. Ind.

A HISTORY OF THE FOLLOWERS OF CHRIST.

Formerly Known as the "Brethren," "Tuckers," "An-
cient Brethren," " Dunkarda," and now Incor-

porated as "The German Baptist

Brethren Church."

BY 8. Z. SHARP.

Kumber Five.

ST JOHN AND rflS WOBK A. D. 68 TO 100

This grand work of purifying the Christian

ohurch and uniting its members, was left to the

only surviving apostle, John. "Gentle, yet tta-

compromisiDg, calm, yet fervent, at once the

disciple of love and ' son of thunder,' he waa beat

fitted to conciliate and overawe, while his pecu-

liar position as the only surviving member of

the apostolic band, threw around his psreon a

sacred mej^aty, and imparted a singular weight

to his words." Thus equipped, he took the place

of his martyred brother Paul, and for thirty

years labored for the unity and prosperity of the

church.

Paul, Peter and John stand forth as the three

grandest characters and most iiflaential actors

after Christ, in the first century of the Christian

ohuroh. " In the quality of their minds and

in their religions tendencies, they seemed to form

mutual complements to each other. Paul ia the

apostle of faith, Peter, of hope, John, of love.

Peter, the Jewish apostle of authority, and Paul,

the Gentile apostle of freedom, by their preach-

ing had done their work, and by their writings

are still doing their work for all ages to come,

but they had finished their course and, as mar-

tyrs, had sealed their testimony with their blood,

and left to John the great work of purifying the

church of its heretical elements.

John was the son of Zebedee and Salome, and

brother of James the elder, and may have been

ten years younger than Jesus. He was a fisher-

man by trade. His parents seemed to have been

in comfortable oirenmstanoes, at least his father

kept hired servants. His mother was one of

that noble band of women who followed Jesns

and ministered to his wants, who were "last at

the cross and first at the open tomb." " John
was a cousin to Jesus according to the flesh,

and his mother a sister to the virgin Mary."

J
He had no rabbinical education like Paul, but

had preliminary training under John the Baptist,

who pointed out "the Lamb of God that taketh

away the sins of the world." John, Andrew and

Peter formed the first Christian congregation,

with the Master in their midst, somewhere on

the banks of Jordan near where John waa bap-

tizing. John 1:37-42.

John, above all others, enjoyed special favors

from the Savior. With his brother James and

with Peter, he beheld the transfiguration and

also the humiliation. He lay on Jeans' bosom
during the snpper, drank in and wrote ont in

detail, the solemn farewell address of his Master.

He followed him into the court of Oaiaphas.

He alone of all the disciples was present at the

oruoifixion, and to his care was entrusted the

Savior's mother. Last at the cross, he was also

the first apostle at the tomb after the resurrec-

tion. " He had a religions genius of the highest

order," gradually growing into communion with

his Lord.

During the early period of the Christian

church, John was one of the three great " pillars,"

with Peter and James, to represent the oircumois-

ion, while Paul and Barnabas represented the

Gentile church. John was with Peter when the

cripple was healed at the temple gate. With
Peter he was then imprisoned and brought forth

to bear testimony before the Sanhedrim. With
Peter he went to Samaria to confirm those bap-

tized by Philip. After thiB, very little is known
of John until after the death of Paul and Peter,

about the year A, D. 68. when the churohes in

Asia Minor were largely at the mercy of the

persecutors without and the Judaizera and Qnoe-

tics within.

Epheaus, the capital of proconsular Asia, was

at this time the centre of Grecian culture, coni-

maroe and raltgton. Hwo who ih.a wo" di?rfnj

temple of Diana, Here were sung the aongB

of Homer and Anacreon, and here flourished

the philosophy of Thales, Anaximenes and Ansst-

mander. Here Paul labored more than three

years and established a church which became

a centre of influence over Asia Minor and Greece,

Jerusalem was nearing its destruction and Home

waa not yet a Christian stronghold. By the

labors of Paul and John, Epheaus became the

chief centre of ohurch history which extended

nearly through tho second century, under the

influenoe of Polycarp, a disciple and successor

of John, and Irensoua the groat defender of the

true faith against Gnosticism, Without the writ-

ings of St. John, the last thirty years of the first

Christian century would be almost a blank.

Whatever may have called them forth, they were

admirably adapted to the refutation of the Gnos-

tio and Ebionite theories. His first epistle, whose

date is uncertain, but most likely was written

between the years A. D. 68 and A, D. 85, is

directly opposed to the statement of the Gnostics

who proclaimed that the apostles did not deliver

the doctrine of Jesus as they received it, but

made additions to it. To this John replies that

he declared " That which waa from the begin-

ning, which we have heard, which we have seen

with our eyes, and our hands have handled

of the word of life." 1 John 1: 1. After obtain-

ing a knowledge of the heresies then prevailing)

the writings of John become more intelligible,

which otherwise would seem disconnected and

wanting in logic.

The Goipel of John waB written about the year

A, D. 86. In character it differs widely from

the three preceding gospels, yet there is no con-

tradiction except for those who claim the union

of the Divine and the human in one person to

be impossible. In the language of Philip Schaff,

" The Goapel of John is the most important hook

in all literature,—the Gospel of the INOARN A-
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TION; that ie the perfect nnion of the Divine
and human in one person of Jeans of Nezjretb.
The *ynoptiata begin with the man Jeans and
rise np to the recognition of the MesaiMhip and
divine Sonship. John descends from the pre-
existent Son of God through the preparatory
revelations to his incarnation nnd crucifixion
till he resumes the glory whioh he had before
the world began." John omits the genealogy
of Jesus, the aermons of the Baptist, the descrip-
tion of the temptation, a list of the apostles, the
Sermon on the Mount, the Lord's Prayer, the
parablea about the kingdom of heaven, the dis-
putes with the Pharisees, the prophecies of the
downfall of Jeruealem, the transfiguration, the
inatitntion of the Communion, though he relateB
in detail feet-washing, which took place the aanie
night and in connection with the Lord's Snpper.
This can only be accounted for by the faot that
John was familiar with the other Go3pe!s and
only added what was neeeasary to answer his
purpose, relating only such facts given by the
others that were neoesaary to make the history
more connected.

On the other hand, we are told that all things
were created by the Word (Logos) which waa
made flesh and dwelt among ua. We learn from
him of the new birth, the water of life and the
bread of life, the relation of the Sou to the
Father, and the mission of the Holy Spirit.

John alone reports the resurrection of Lazarus.
While thia Gospel eo well answers the purpose

of answering the Bbionite and Gnostic hereeies

in th9 Asiatic churches, we would not aay that
its author had not a much higher and far-reacl>

ing ohj act in view which may beat be expreaaed
in hia own worde: "These things are written

that ye might believe that Jeaua is the Christ,

the Son of God, and believing, ye might have
Me through his name." John 20: 31.

The laat of the canonical books of the Now
Testament ia the Apocalypse, or " The Ravelation
of Jeaua Chriat " through his servant John. The
time of ita composition ia given by Irerjfoua aa

the year 95 or 96, near the close of Domitian'o
reign. This Btatemsnt ia attested by Euaebiaa
and Jerome and corresponds with the historical

fact that Domitian banished many Chriatiana

who were recalled by hia eucoB3sor, Nerva, about
the year A. D. 97. Critics are not all agreed,

however, as to this date, some placing the writ-

ing of thia book before the destruction of Jerusa-
lem, bat the dear and weighty testimony of

Irerjceus is hard to overthrow.

This is the only purely prophetio book of

the New Testament. At the same time it looks

back over the prophecies of the Old Testament,

eapeoially of Ezakiel and Daniel, aa well as

forward to the second coming of Chriat, and the

glorious triumph of hia kingdom, " It combines
the beginning with the end in Him who is

the Alpha and Omega," and forma the appropri-

ate eloaing of the New Testament Scripturea,

of whioh it may be said: No other book hae
attracted ao much attention, provoked eo much
oppoaition, outlived bo much persecution, called

forth ao much reverence and gratitude, inspired

ao many noble thoughts and deeds, adminiatered
ao much consolation from the cradle to the grave
to all olaasea and conditions of men. It ia more
than a book; it is an all-pervading, omnipresent
force, a converting, sanctifying, transforming

agency; it rulea from the pulpit and the chair;

it presides at the family altar; it is the sacred

ark of every Christian household, the written

conscience of every Christian man, woman and
child; the pillar of cloud by day, the pillar of

"ght by night in the pilgrimage of life. Ita

Past history is secure, God will take care of ita

future.

" BB OF GOOD CHEEK."

BI C H. BALSBAOaa

My well bshved brother Lyon:—
Yorm letter is like a fragrant waft from ihe Up-

per Eden How bleased it is for souls to blend in
the love of Jesna in purpose and prayer and effort
for the edifioation ot the church and the reacue of
the pariahing. The love of God undertakes
mighty thinga; and paraists until they are acoom-
pliBhed, evjn it it requires millenniumr. The love
and patience and predestination of God oouuta a
thousand yeara only as one day. To see with
Christ's eyes, and to yearn with Ohriat'a love, is to
become a hero and a martyr.

The preaching required today is firat emphatic-
ally to the church. We need to Kara the mean-
ing of our symbols, nnd live like baptized people.
What is the symbol worth if we are notoruoified
with Christ? Above my desk hanga a piotorial

representation of tho life of Christ, from the man-
ger to the Ascension. It ia very graphio and
impressive. Bnt it id wholly objective. So with
all symbolic institutions. They are objeot leaaona
of Divine Wisdom, conveying more than the
church has ever imagined; but intrinsic etficaoy to
save they have none. We need them aa represen-
tation of the great doctrines of grace, and the
great facta of Christian experience; but we may
abuae them and be loat. When we make them
Bubatitntea for the vital realities they signify, we
make the grace of Christ of none effect.

Legalism and Antinomianiam are both fatal.

The one tarna the work of Chriat into a supei flai-

ty, and the other tarnB it into laBciviousness. Wo
muat be Christians, and nothing less. And
that means accepting as a gift the reault of
Ohriat'a perfect obedienoe to begin with; and then
to live Hia life in all the particulars Hia wisdom
and holiness enjo:a. We need no conferences to

mako law; but we need many to adapt Divine
principles to the emergenciea of the times.

"There ia one Lawgiver." Jamea 4: 12. One
Law Fnlfiller to righteousness. Our fulfillment is

the testimony of faith, not the satisfaction of jus-

tice. Apart from the apprehension of thia truth,

there ia no abiding peace. There is only one way
of knowing positively that we are saved. Beo
Rom 5: 1. There ia only one way of demonstrat-
ing that our knowledge is the frnit of the Holy
Spirit. See Eph. 2: 10.

Preach Christ with the enthusiasm of Paul.

See Col. 1: 28, 29. To the sinner an object of

faith ; to the believer a pattern of life. No aalva.

tiou without faith; no faith without works.

Thauka for the stamps. I need many, and won-
derfully doea God supply them. Sure am I of

this, that if we work for God, and seek not our
own glory, He will magnify His grace in us and
for ue. He has put me in a back corner in his

vineyard, but He has given me a work to do, and
I bleea Him for the privilege. Hero ia a word of

cheer for the pooreat and weakest in the church.
" The head cannot aay to the feit, I have no need
of yon." Christ needs His little toe.

THE SUPREME HE2DS OF THE CHURCH.

BY J H. MILLER

At oar Iat9 Ministerial Meeting, held in North-
ern Indiana, thia waa the topic for the afternoon's

work. We had but two topica for the day, one
in the forenoon and the other in the afternoon.

The cliecuesion on the " Supreme Needa of the

Church," was able, but according to former rules

we were limited to fifteen minute speeches for

the first and five minutes for the second. The
one who opened the discussion was allowed

fifteen minutes for the first speech. Many good
points were made and we hope with profit, but
the subj.ct was not exhausted. Also a petition
waa presented to tho District Meeting for help
iu tho ohurohoa which have no ministers and
those which have but one minister where he
ie in failing ^health. We, in Northern Indiana,
have three ohuroh districts that have no minis-
ters, and some of thaeo ohnrchea are in limited
oircumatanoea and are Battering maou because
of no resident minister. In these Districts there
ia a naad that ahonld be looked after by some
one. Ho.v shall euoh ohurohea be brought into
workiug line aud what do they need?

1. They need a resident minister,

2 They need a oonseoratad miuiater.

3 They need a working minister.

i They need a loyal minister.

5 They need a miasionary minister.

6. They need a willing; minister,—one who will
give his whole time to tho good cause.

1. A resident minister is of much more use
to a ohuroh than one who will go at stated times
and preach a few sermons and then leave. More-
over the money spent in travel would help
greatly iu supporting a minister. A minister
should be in the congregation about all the time,
attend their regular services and be with them
at their Bible or prayer meetings, and mingle
with the children in the Sunday sohool. He
should make a paatoral visit once a year, and
oftener if oircumatanoea permit. He should be-
oome well acquainted with hia membera, mingle
with all who may be in reach and have a good
word for everybody, and eapeoially for the chil-
dren. He Bhould be friendly to all. Sociability
ia one of the leading essentials of successful
ministerial work. Borne evangelists are more
anoceasfnl than others in eatherine souls into
the garner of the Lord. To be successful he
mnst apply himself and be aociable.

2 They need a conaecrated minister,—one who
will " study to show himoolf approved nnto God."
2 Tim. 2: 16. One is needed who will separate
himself from the common vocations of life, and
give himself entirely to the ministry. Aaron
and his sons were consecrated. Ex. 29:9. The
apostles thought it best to not even " serve tables,"
'• but we will give onrselveB continually to prayer
and to the ministry of the word." Aots 6: 1-4.

Notice, they gave themselves continually to the
ministry of the Word. Bo should the minister
of to day. Ha mast not entangle himself with
the affairs of this life. 2 Tim. 2: 4 Panl oalled
Timothy to " preach the word." To make that
a aucoesa, he must be fully consecrated, aet apart
for that work, and study to make himself an
efficient worker. So must the minister do now
to make his life a success.

3. They need a working minister. Jesus was
no idler, neither was hia Father. " My Father
worketh hitherto, and I work." John 6: 17. Je-
sna and hia Father were busily engaged in
redeeming the human family. The Holy Ghost
had hia work, which was to " teach all things."

John 14: 26. The Holy Ghoat has a part in this

great work. God's ministers ahonld be workers.
" Work out yonr own salvation with fear and
trembling." Philpp. 2:12. A minister should
be "a workman that needeth not be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth." 2 Tim. 2: 15.

If a minister looks too much after secular affairs,

his work in the church will lag, and the spiritual

interest will die, hence the necessity of a faithful

worker.

4. They need a loyal minister, one " sonnd
in the faith," Titus 1:13; 2:2; one who "loves
the brotherhood," 1 Peter 2: 17; one who is will-

ing to preach the whole Gospel, and, if necessary,

"reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-sntfer-
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iDg and doctrine." 2 Tim. 4: 2. He must bo

loyal to the churob, in holding up the principles

she maintains, that he may be known as a true

disciple of the Lord, always giviDg a certain

sonnd, that will correspond with the Bible.

5. They need a missionary spirit, one who is

willing to "go into all the world," even if it does

not snit the carnal inclinations. Jeans was will-

ing to "preach the kingdom of God to other

cities also, for therefore am I sent." Luke 4: 43.

Jesus had a desire to do as his Father had

instructed him. In the garden of Gethnemane

he was willing to pray, " Nevertheless not as I

will, but as thou wilt." Matt. 26: 39. A minister

should have such a feeling for humanity that

he is willing to be laid upon the altar and say,

" Here, Lord, Bend me," even if he has to rent

his farm or hire a clerk. It would be well for

us to study the history of the apostles. When
Christ called Peter he, with his brother Andrew,

left his nets and followed him. Matt. 4: 18;

Mark 1:10-20. Paul "was not disobedient unto

the heavenly vision" (Acts 26: 19), but went out

as one of the world's greatest missionaries. Paul

Buffered many deprivations in order to Bave

souls.

6, They need a willing minister. In carnal

warfare a volunteer is considered the best soldier.

The Lord does not like conBcripts, yet sometimes

it becomes necessary to strongly urge in order

to get some miniaterH to move. The Lord had

to convince Moses by a miracle before he would

lead his people. Ex 4. Paul had to be smitten

to the earth before he could see that he was

a ohosen vessel. Acts 9: 15. Jonah was com-

pelled to go to Nineveh after he wbb swallowed

by the great fish. Jonah 1:17. Men who are

compelled to work for the Lord do not make

the best of workers. Paul was a willing worker;

he expected hie reward in heaven. 1 Cor. 9: 17.

Willing workers are in demand. David was

willing to leave his father's sheep and go and

work for the Lord. He was only a youth, but

full of zdal and courage. When he heard that

there was trouble with his people " he rose up

early in the morning and left the sheep with

a keeper." 1 Sam. 17:20. When a minister

is called by the ohnrch to go oat to preach, he

should leave his secular matters with a " keeper "

and " go."

Now let ub notice eome of the needs of the

church aside from that of the right kind of

a preaoher.

1. A church should have one or more preach-

ing Bervices every Sunday.

2. A good Sunday school.

3. A Bible class or prajer meeting.

4. See that the minister, if called there, bo

supported if neoessary. If the local ohnrch is

not able to render the needed assistance let the

Home Mission Board be called upon for help.

First, in order to have regular preaching, a

preacher must be had. A church without a

preacher will be almost as bad off as a school

without a teacher. The most needful thing will be

to Becure a minister If at all possible, ohurches

should see that young ministers are elected to

the ministry. Many churches have waited too

long, until the old ministers have grown too old

for duty; no recruit* have been, brought into

active service and th* churoh was dwindling

down. An army most have young Boldiers

brought into line and learn the drill (or tactics

of war) or her forces will be driven to want. So
must the church do or sho will lose her force.

If a local church has no material for a minister,

and must have help, and if she is at all able

financially, let her make arrangements to secure

one. She should buy a lot of several acres near

the ohnrch, own and control the property as her

own and if the minister be a poor man, let the

church give him all that he raises on the lot, and

see that his needs be supplied so far as nec-

essary. Furthermore let him stay and work for

that church as long aa is agreeable to all parties

concerned. Let the church appoint two brethren

as a committee to see that the minister is cared

for, and thereby remove the embarrassment of

hia going out begging.

If the local church is not at all able to render

the needed assistance, then let the Home Mission

Board assist in making up the deficiency. If this

line of work could bo adopted I am certain

those districts that have no minister would soon

find a great help, aod the cause would prosper.

ThiH plan contemplated a supported ministry,

where necessary, and not a salaried ministry.

Goshen, hid.

THE NEED OF A BETTER EDUCATION.

BY M, P. BASHOHE.

Admitting that we are made up of different

dispositions and temperaments, yet onr actions in

life largely depend upon the education and culti-

vation of our higher intellectual powers, or finer

sensibilities, which if carefully and properly edu-

cated, will bring into subjection and under control

our natural inclinations, and give place for the

Spirit of God to influence and actuate our minda.

Thus, with a proper knowledge of the Bible, and a

fully developed understanding, the Spirit of God
will gain the predominance in our lives, and be-

come the over-ruling power, Bud will direct the

emotions of the heart.

While the leading or ruling thought or theme
with my brother may be the incarnation, or " God
manifest in the fleBh," another's may be conver-

sion, or regeneration ; while another's may be what

constitutes an enlightened conscience. Still an-

other's may be the culture or development of onr

moral, social, and religious characteristics. These

are all more fully developed in us by a careful

eduoation and cultivation of our higher intellec-

tual capacities.

Our differences of opinion and viewing matters

from different standpoints is because we ha\e

been differently educated. We read the game Bi-

ble, we stndy the same principles, we preach the

same doctrine or Gospel; and yet onr actions in

life differ widely. And why ? Because we have

not been properly educated. The first, great and

leading object in life should be, to educate, en-

large or develop onr powers, and promote them to

a higher standard, physically, morally, socially

and religiously; thereby getting a better and

clearer comprehension of God's purposes and de-

signs, and a better knowledge of our duties and

responsibilities to God and to onr fellow-man.

And that we may be fully qualified for the dis-

charge of our duties and obligations, we most
make the study of the Bible and the principles

and the doctrines of the church the primary

thought in our life-work. God created man a full

and complete being,—body, soul and spirit,—giv-

ing him in his creation part of his own being, with

the power of development and a knowledge of his

will oonoerning him. Admitting that circum-

stances and conditions surrounding some of ns de-

prive us of many advantages which others can and
do enjoy, and that we may not all have five talents

entrusted to onr eare, yet there is none but that

has at least one talent; and for the cultivation and
improvement of that one God will hold ns indi-

vidually and perconally responsible.

Upon the matter of onr general church govern-

ment, and the principles and doctrines of the

church, how few, comparatively, have given care-

ful and oandid thought! The great majority of

onr ohnrch troubles which come before our An-
nual Councils come up through our local church

councils, and grow out of a lack, on the part of the

membership, of r careful Btudy of the principles

and doctrines of the church; hence the unwise de-

cisions, and the dissatisfaction often resulting

therefrom, If our brethren would stndy the

principles and doctrines of the church, with a

view to meet successfully the most intricate ques-

tions in our local church councils, there would bB

leas cause for ao much unnecessary work at our

Annual Councils. There is no lawful reason why
we should cot, if properly educated in our

duties, and the principles and doctrines of ih<=>

church, be able tc eettle, almost without excep-

tion, the most difficult matter right at home, in

our local church councils, where all the facts rela-

tive to the case are known and can be produced,

and probably with better results and more general

satisfaction to all the parties concerned.

The great need of a better education in this di-

rection is most noticeable in our local councils, be-

cause it is manifestly evident that where any busi-

neaa of a seemingly complicated nature comes be-

fore the meeting, the burden of the work invaria-

bly falls on a few, and when the voice of the

church is taken, the laity too frequently make
their desision without carefr.lly and intelligently

investigating the case. And what makes it still

more lamentable is that the elder, or shepherd of

the flock, is often so wrapped up in the affairs of

this life th&t his spiritual vision becomes eo be-

clouded that he cannot successfully point out to

his flock the dividing line between the right and

the wrong. Whenever the cares of this world, the

love and greed for money, take possession of the

heart, then trae principles, respect and love for

Zion's welfare, are lost sight of; hence it is very

important that our elders be folly educated in the

principles and doctrines of the church, ao tirey"

can socceosfnlly teach them to their flock. We
do not wish to exact too much from our elders,

because thoy aro constituted just like other men.

The first consideration with all of us shonld be the

welfare and prosperity of our beloved Zion; and

especially should this be the leading or ruling

spirit in the life of an elder, because the cp-bnild-

ing and strength of a churoh largely depends on

the life of an elder.

Jesue, ocr blessed Master, very well knew that it

would be a difficult thing for anyone to success-

fully leiid the church and the world at the same

time; because where our gueateat treasures are

there our greatest care ia bestowed.

This again suggests the importance of a better

education in tho principles and doctrines of the

ohnrch. We are sometimes asked, Why do we

eat the Lord's Supper? Why do we observe the

salutation, or Holy Kiss? Why do we engage in

the ordinance o! feet-7/aihing? These are ques-

tions for us to solve, and for u:i to get the spiritual

sigoification will require more on our part than

merely an ordinary or superficial glance. To ob-

serve these is right and proper. But do we in

reality enter intelligently into the spirit and life of

the work? How does our life-work compare with

the true standard in love, rneroy and justice?

Have we made this our meat and onr drink?

Does the smiting on our right cheek induce na to

turn the other also? Does the asking of onr mon-

ey for the promulgation and spread of the Gospel

and for the conversion of the world cause us to

pull our purse-strings only tighter? Does the

difficulty between brother and brother incite in oa

a spirit of reconciliation; or does it cause na to

put more fuel on the fire? Does our going to

church councils without having carefully weighed

in the balance of justice all the questions at issue,

benefit ourselves or the church? These are ques-

tions for all of ns to answer; and they are matters
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in which we ate personally responsible. We pass
through this life bat once. Time misspent can
never be recalled. Opportunities lost can never
be improved. We hold the principles and doc-
trines of the ohnrch most sacred; but how can we
reasonably expect to retain and maintain the gov-
ernment of the church without adhering strictly to
her principles ? And how oan we intelligently form
wise decisions in our ooancila without a careful
study of the Bible, and the principles and doc-
trines governing the ohnrch?
Van Dyke, Pa.

WEST THE SISTERS SHOULD NOT WEAR THE
WEATHf.R COVERING DURINO WORSHIP.

BY LOOIBA E. FISHKR

" Ye are the light of the world."—Matt, 5: 14.

I sincerely believe that all our sisters should
take their weather covering off their heads, as soon
as they take their seats in the house or place of
worship. What would we think if some of the
brethren would keep their hats on, even during
singing services? Yet it is quite common for

some of the sisters to leave their weather covering
on during singiug, and others during the entire
services. This is not as it should be; for Christ
says, as quoted at the head of this srtiole, that
"ye (meaning his true followers) are the light of

the world." And we should all shew to the world
a proper example, that they may do the same
when they become followers of the meek and low-
ly Lamb o£ God. And Christ further says,
" Neither do men light a candle, and pnt it under
a bushel, but on a candle stick ; and it giveth
light nuto all that aro in the house. Let yonr
.light so shine before men, that they may see your

' good works, and glorify yonr Father which is in
heaven." Matt. 6: 15, 16

Abont all of our devoted sisters think if, is neo-
essary to wear the prayer coyering during divine

worship; and it should not be covered up with
anything else. We should at all limes during
singing, prayer and preaching service, have on the
prayer covering, and nothing else over it.

The habit of wearing the weather covering in

time of worship comes from the world ; and we
shonld teach them that it is wrong in the sight of

God. If we want to please the world instead of

Christ, then I am afraid he will bo ashamed of us,

when he comes in his glory to roign on earth with

his saints. " Whosoever therefore shall

ashamed of me and my words in this adulterous

and sinfnl generation; of him also shall the Son of

man be ashamed, when he oometh in the glory of

his Father with the holy angels." Mark 8: 38.

I refer also to the case of the Israelites, when
they were commanded to take the blood of a lamb
and strike it on the lintels and door posts, as a

sign, so that the destroying angel would nGt slay

any of their first-born. See Exodus 12; 7, 22, 23.

Doas any person believe that if, a'tsr they had
done as commanded, they had covered up the sign

with something else, the first-born would not have

been slain in anoh families as did so? Then, when
we have on the sign of power or authority, as com-
manded us in 1 Oor. 11: 10, we shonld not hide it

under a bushel, or anything else. It certainly

has the appearance of evil to cover up this sign,

and we are commanded to "abstain from all ap-

pearance of evil." 1 Thess. 5; 22 " Wherefore
come oat from among them, and be ye separate,

saith the Lord." 2 Oor. 6: 17. " Know ye not

that the friendship of the world is emnity with

God?" Jas 4: 4 "We have also a more sure

word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye

take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark

place, until the day dawn, and the day star arise

in yonr hearts." 2 Pet. 1: 19.

We should be williDg to help bear the cross of
Christ, so that wo may, like him, be permitted to
wear the crown. 1 Cor. 9: 25. Please read the fol-
lowing: John 3: 21; 8: 12; Acts 2: 17, IS; 1 Oor. 4:
4-6; Eph. 6: 8, If we do oor part faithfully, then
we will receive the reward that God has in store
for those that follow Christ's commands. "Bnt
ye area chosen generation, a royal priesthood, en
holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew
forth the praises of him who hath called yon out
of darkness into his marvelous light." 1 Pot. 2: 9.

At this age of the world, when popnlar churches
are striving with each other to show which can do
the most worldly things, and still be regarded as
Christians, it becomes us, as a ohnrch, to prove to
them that God still has a "ptonlier people" on
earth that is willing to "obey from the heart that
form o£ dootrine which was delivered " by Jesus
Christ and the apostles. "If we walk in the
light, as he is in the light, wo have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his

Son cleanseth no from all Bin." 1 John 1: 7. We
are oertainly striving to receive all tho blessings

we o»n: then let ns take hold of the Bure Word of

God, and he will abundantly bless ns. Pea. 119:

105; Isa. 58: 8; 60: 1-3; 1 Oor. 3: 16; Matt. 13: 43;
IPet. 3: 12; 1 Oor. 13: 12 Wo al«o Bhonld avoid
the danger of the following: "And if the right,

eons soaroaly bo saved, where shall the nngodly
and sinner appear? " 1 Pet. 4: 18 I do hope
that some Bister in eaoh one of our churches will

try to induce the Bistare to carry this out.

Fori Scoil, Kaus

HOW THOSE WHO LOVE CHRISTIAN WORK HAY
HAVE A BIBLE CLASS.

BY M. M ESrJELMAN.

HELi'iNa others is helping yourself. Instrnct-

ing your fellow-man is self-instrnotion. To be
busy in your Master's business is to be out of

business with yonr enemy.

If you are longing for work, enroll a class of ten

or twelve boys, or if a sister, that many girls, and
get each one to promise to commit a verso of the

New Testament each day, and to send yon a pos-

tal card the first of the month telling you of the

progress. In return yon write each one a latter

of comfort, point out such ideas as the verses con-

tain, and help them to secure the precious gems.
Before your class is three months old you will find

yourself growing in knowledge, yonr spiritual

powers intensified, and yonr pnpils on the upward
road to happiness and usefulness.

Here is an unfenced field for yon. Here yon
may mold the youth for time and eternity to the

honor of God. Try it. You may soon havo a

bright class to your soul's delight, If yon have
no olass, organize* one. Find the material any-

where. Some of the olass may bo a thonsand
miles away. G6t them, help them, keep them I

the sovereigu ruler of the universe, have been
known to call npon him for deliverance. But
there is no record, either in profane or saored his
tory, where Jehovah manifested his mighty power
or condescending mercy in such instances. There
must be a preparation of the soul,—an obedient
life before one oan realize any mighty display of
omnipotent power either in spiritual or temporal
matters. Solomon offered one thousand bnrnt of-
ferings—and doubtless they were acoompanied
with earnest faith and fervent prayer—before the
Almighty appeared to him and asked what he
should give him; and then, in response to his hum-
ble request, showered upon him rich stores of
both earthly and heavenly blessings.

Burnt offerings are not now required of God's
people. Bnt Jesus taught ns to ask that we may
receive, to seek that wo amy find. Find what?
The fullness of the spirit of lovo, which is ac-
counted more than all other Christian graces, and
which alone will enable any Christian to bear the
fruits of righteousness, O, that we all did so
hunger and thirst that we would come and con-
tinue to nsk until we wore filled with righteous,
ness, and would thus bo able to represent the
cause of onr bleBsed Lord more worthily I

Wo read with reverence the ncconnt of the dis.
play of God's wonderful power, when he con-
sumed with fire tho Baorifioe on Mt. Carmel, thus
honoring Elijah's prayer of faith. Bat we read
nothing which makes ns think that Elijah rushed
into the presence of the Lord and of the people
from a orcqnet ground with a cigar in his month.
A prayerful examination of onr hearts ond lives

will reveal to ns whether we aro fulfilling all the
conditions required of ns,

Christ sums np the whole matter when he says,
" 11 y« abide iu me, and my words abide in yon.
ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done un-
to you." 0, surely that promise is wonderful in

its greatness, and if we seonre its fulfillment in
our lives wo will be more than paid for any effort

we may make in the conditions required. After
we have pnt ou Christ let us abide in him, live

with him every day and all the while. And how
shall his words abide in us unless we study them
daily, think of them hourly, cherish them in onr
hearts, piaotici them iu onr lives? God help his

children to grasp his promises, cling to them and
live and die rejoicing in them.

Ottawa, Kan*.

SOD'S PROMISES ALL CO NDITI0NAL.

BY FANNY MOBBOW.

Bioh beyond comparison are the promises of

God's Word to his people. Who among his chil-

dren could stand the storms of life, without faint-

ing by the wayside, if not sustained by the numer-
ous and precious promises of the Bible? But
Gcd in his wisdom has so ordained that his prom-
ises are all conditional. Study them carefully

from Genesis to Bevelntion, and you will find,

-fiber implied or plainly expressed, some con-

dition to be fulfilled by tho suppliant before

he receives the blessing sought.

Iu times of peril, men who never had given any
evidence that they over even believed in God as

The boy fell off a fenoe and broke his leg.

Dootors carefully set the bones, put on the ban-
dages with plaster of Paris, and fixed the little

fellow carefully on his bed. Then nature com-
menced the work of repair with as much purpose
as a wrecking crew ever begun on derailed cars

and torn-up track. With what marvelous intelli-

gence do God's resources take hold of breaks, and
strive to make amends! 80 it is with our injuries

to the moral nature. We must bind np the
wounds of the unfortunate, and Infinite Love will

patiently, though slowly maybe, work a wonderous
enre.

*•-•

A WISE merchant makes a daily balance of his

books, and at least once a year takes an account of

stock on hand. In this way he manages always
to know with approximate certainty what is his

financial condition. Should not every Christian

use equal care? It is only by tho most incessant

watohfulness that we can be constantly sure of onr
exact standing in the kingdom of God. Betros-
pection and self-examination are invaluable aids

to piety.

"fis greatly wise to talk with our past hours

And ask them what report they bore to heaven,

And how they might have borne more welcome news.
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon the Gist flay of the week,

e every one of you lay by him I"

ilore as God hath protuered him,

hat there be no gathering* when '

come,"— i Cor. 16: a.

' Every man at he piirpoieth in

hit heart, bo let him give. Not
grudgingly or of necessity, for the

Lord lovcth 8 cheerful giver."—

a

Cor. {,; j.

Committee:
g T.;i,y

Chairman, Booth, Kacs.

D. L, Miller, Vice Cbairman and Treasurer, Mt, Morris, III,

S. E. Sanger, Jlridgewalcr, Va.

S. R.J

S. W. Hot

, Mm iville, Pa

. Dayton, Ohio

flgjTTracts are sent Tree only lo points where theie Is no

church organization.

OfAll money and correspondence Intended for the Home

and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Missionary Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should he addressed lo

Thk Gkn'i, Miss, and Tuact Com.,

Galen B. Royer, Sec. Mt. Morris, III.

DIARY LEAYE8

BY W. B. BTOVEB.

At Sea, Oct.iO, /Sq4,

Ah we stood on the deck of our large steemer

this morning, jast before Bhe sailed, I had feel-

ings singled as never before. We had given

good-bye to all onr dear ones. Bro. MyerB and

others who had come to sne us off had gone

ashore. The men wero taking down the JnBt

gang-plaok, the only thiog visible yet connecting

ns to land. Yonder on the wharf stood a group

of women weeping; some of their loved ones

were going away, to retnrn posBibly in a few

months. Wo were on what wonld be to us our

world for the next we^k. Yonder lay the great

New York, that wicked city. Beneath us was

an arm of the ocean. When we turned about, it

was to tarn onr bttoke toward the dear father-

land.

The band was playing, handkerchiefs waving,

bella ringing, whistles blowing, as the great ship

moved. It wab a supreme moment to me. For

so long had I prayed for this time to come.

My heart was fall of joy and sorrow at the same

time. We stood 'twixt love and duty; love draw-

ing ns home, duty drawing us away. A flood

of tearo came over me. I could not speak. My
soul was lifted up in silence,

—
" O God, make

me all thine own, without any reserve! May I

be uoaelfiahl May I be Btrougl May I be good!

May i be of unlimited (service to Thee! May
I be able to onatoh many poor Bonis from the

burning, and give them to Thee! The length

of my life I commit to Thee, wholly, entirely,

completely, with all I have and am. Use me.

And may the mighty unction of the aanotifying

Holy Spirit be upon me,—O Lord,—and may Thy
day speedily come, Jesus, our Savior! Amen

—

Amen!

"

As the ship moved qnietly down the harbor,

we strained our eyea to catch a last glimpse of

the dear ones among the crowd, still standing

on the wharf. Then we began to look about

us and be at home on the boat. In a short time

we saw the high-spanning bridge and the goddess

of liberty sink into the horizm We passed

Sandy Hook, and the quarantine stations, and
Long Island, and in a short time—it seemed
very short—we were viewing only water and
sky.

Not long after we wero on board we met Prof.

Manning, of De Panw University, who, with wife

and little boy, were going to Germany for a year.

Bro. Hoover's had known them at sohool, so we
were at once with old acquaintances.

In the afternoon we met a young man who,

we learned, was on his way to Europe to learn

fine tailoring. He first said to ua: "Beg pardon,

but ain't you Dnnkers?" We Baid, "Yes," and

were soon acquainted He had worked for some

of our people in Waraaw, Ind., and was at the

Annual Meeting in Mnncie.

Tc-day's chronicling must not close without

mention of the painful fact of the sea. Some

folks can crosi the sea without getting seasick, —
and some can't. Sister Bertha and Bio. Hoover

and I belong to the "some can't "class. Poor

Bertba did not even go to the dinner table. I

went but couldn't eat. Before night we three

were very much attached to our rooms, but onr at-

tiohment was more a necessity than a desire, for

we were sick and vomiting.
At Sea Oct. 17.

To say the least, there is a hope for tc-morrow

ateaoh setting sun. I think onr cabin is about

seven by eight feet in size, and nine high. At the

one side is a sofa, extending the fall length of the

room. On the other fide are onr two berths, one

above the ether, each about three feet wide. As

I lay on my back in the lower berth, I can reach

the bottom of the upper one with the palm of my
hand. The door is at one end of the cabin and the

wash stand and mirror at the other. Our steamer

trunks, twelve inches high, are jost a little too

high to go under the Rofa or lower berth, so we

stood them on end. With a few valises, Bteamer

trnnk, and ourselves, any one could be persuaded

that our room is about full. Besides the wash

stand is an electric light, and a few inches above

the level of the upper berth is a porthole. The

port hole is about level with the surface of the wa-

ter,—probably a little higher,—so that through its

heavy glass at one moment we can see the level of

the ocean, and at another only the water pushing

and rubbing egainst the glass.

Bertha has a cabin to herself, just opposite to

ours. All out on deck to-day but Bertha. No ap-

petite however. Did not go to meale. Steward

bring* us something to eat each meal-time to our

rooms. Usually we cannot eat it. Frequent vom-

iting. Sister Hoover aud Mary not seasick yet,

At Sea, Oct. ig.

Laat night the boat rolled from side to side

more than usual. My overcoat hanging beaide

the door would swiDg clear over and touch the

other side of the door, and then when it would

go back sometimes we nearly rolled out of bed,

In our cabins all the day, Bertha and I sick.

Seasick is a most discouraging thing. Every-

thing I eat i6 sure to come up scon after. If I

eat, its unfortunate, and it's unfortunate if I do

not eat. Head-aches, side-aches, stomach-aches,

— aohes all over. Two things I know for sure, (1)

I'm seasick. (2) seasick is not serious—only for

the exceedingly unpleasant present. Mary says

the ocean presents a grand spectacle,—I Buppose

it does, She and sister Hoover are fortunate.

I thought how many things I'd read and write

on this voyage. I've read only our few good letters

we received on ship, the Mebsengeb and Visitor.

The Visitor is exceptionally good this issue, and

I've written,—not a word. Steward says he has a

wife and two children in Deuhchland, Eric and

GuBtav. He is a clever maD, a German Lutheran.

I expect maybe I will make a parody on Brai-

nerd'e " Sea Bird's SoDg " some day. His refrain

is this

:

" 'Tis the sea-bird, sea-bird, sea-bird,

Lone lookers-on despair;

The sea-bird, sea bird, sea-bird,

The only witness thete,"

The parody will have it:

'Tis the seasick, seasick, seasick

Lone feeling of despair,

The seasick, seasick, seasick.

The only feeling there.

At Sea, Oct. 21.

This is Sunday. Last night was the roughest

we bad yet. The boat got to pitching, plunging

from end to end. This is worse than going from

side to side. All sick, Mary and sister Hoover,

too, but not so bad as the reBt of us. This in m-
ing at Buurise, the ship came to a full stop for a

little while. Something was wrong about the ma-

chinery. We had not the least thought of fear,

for is not He ruler of the deep who rules on high?

We had hoped to be able to have some kind of

2ervic6B on board to-day, as some others have done

in times part, but were too seasick, Besidesthat,

the people are all German. We wish very much
we conld speak German, We are learning quite

a number of words, however.

Yesterday we were on deck once more, but not

at all to-day.

Yesterday we became acqaaintsd with a gentle-

man of high Christian character on his way to

South America. He is from York, Pa,, and repre-

sents a manufacturing company.

At Sea, Oct 23.

Onr voyage is neariDg its end. The weather

has been rougher than usual, rain much of the

time, but will end well. The vessel in its course

went north along the coast line until off the banks

of Newfoundland, then bore due eastward.

We passed a number of vessels at sea, one only

aboat a thousand feet distant, a large sailing ves-

sel. Vessels iarely get so near to each, other.

A week ago we were in New York. Now we are

nearing Southampton. Seven years and one week

ago Mary was baptized. The Lord has signally

bleesed ns ail along the line.

We could have aeenthe coast line of southern

England to-day, had it not been for the rain aud

fogthiongh which we are passing. As it was, we
saw only Lizzard Point in the distance. By the

grace of our dear heavenly Father, to-morrdw we
will be on land again. Sick are all very bright

and cheerful now. Bro. fioover and Bertha and!
were sick nearly the entire voyage. Sister

Hoover and Mary were sick only a few hours after

the stormy Saturday night.

At three o'clook to-morrow morning we disem-

bark. Here we must separate from brother and

sister Hoover. They will reach Germany a day

later. May the Lord go with them!

CHIPS FROM THE WORK HOUSE.

SY DANIEL YANIMAN.

En route for Indiana, I first stopped at a Com-
munion at Topeka, Kans., Oct. 13,where we attend-

ed a pleasant meeting, and found the cause pros-

pering. Second atop was at Meriden, Kans., where

there are about a dcz an members whose member-

ship is with the Ozawkie church. They have no

regular meetings, bat the members hope soon to be

abie to build or purchase a house and have regu-

lar meetings. Next stop was at Ozawkie, Jefferson

Co., Kins., where ia located one of the oldest and

largest charcheH in Kansas. Their meetinghouse

is in town, as all meetinghouses ought to be, where

members are living both in aud around the towns.

We next stoppad at MoLoutb, Kans., where the

members are building a good, substantial meeting-

house in town which in a few months or less will

be ready to be dedicated to the Lord's use. Next

stopping place was with the dear brethren and

sistsra of Maoonpin County, III,, with whom
we lived and worshiped, worked and prayed

for twenty-five yeara, and to whom we thus be-

came maob. attached. I also ep?nt a little time at

Garro Gordo, 111., from whence I went over to the

Okaw Communion, where the brethren had been

holding a very suesessfnl three weeks' meeting,

which resulted in over fifty additions and much

food for the souls of all true believers. Bro. Isaac

Frantz, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, did the preaching.

After standing on the banks of the Okaw River
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and seeing Bro. Frantz immerse sixteen candi-

dates into Christ, in the likeness of Christ's death,

in company with J. 8 Kun3, Bro. Fraufz and
danghter, and Bro. Bingaman, we took a drive

over to Oakland Park, the plaoe selected for the

next Anaoil Mesfcing. This park ig abont one
mile west of the main part of the City of Decatur,

The ground is gently rolling and well shaded with

many stately oaks. Electric street cars run reg-

ularly between the main part of the city aloug a

wide street along which are situated many bsauti-

fal residences that will afford good lodging quar-

ters during the meeting, otherd also in great

abundance are located in other parts of the city.

The Wabash road will unload passengers at the

meeting grounds. Six railroads ran directly into

the City of Decatur. There are three large

churches within two hours' drive of the meeting

grounds and a railroad runs through each one of

them. This gives Decatur, all things considered,

equal, if nob suparior, advantage over any we ev-

er had for holding the Annual Meeting,

On the afternoon of the Communion at La Place

an election was held for two ministers, which rs-

sulted in enrolling Jacob Wine and Isaac Bruba-
ker on the ministerial list of the Oka* church,

Sunday, Ojt, 28, was spent iu Qarco Gordo church,

at Sunday school, preaching and children's meet-

ing by D. L, Miller and wife, aud Bible Land
talk by Bro. Miller at night to a orovd filling

the large church to overflowing.

From here I want to Mexico, Inl, to the Old

Folks' and Orphans' Home, which consists of fif-

teen acres of groaud on which are two large and

well-arranged buildings, oae for the use of the

old folks, of whom there are at present twenty-one

in the Home, two of whom are about ninety years

old. The other building is occupied by broth-

< #rsncl sister Fisher, and three girls as helpers,

and twenty-seven orphan children, making in all a

family of over fifty, ranging in age from one to

ninety years. If any one thinks that brother and

sister Fisher do not deserve the sympathy and

prayers of God's children, with such a family to

care for, let him oome and visit this home, and

make a special effort to understand what is re-

quired in a family of fifty or more, some of whom
are always sick or feeble enough to require special

care. A doctor liveB in the house with them, and

is always at hand when needed, Bro. Fisher aaja

a larger assortment of children are needed to bud-

ply the orders now on hand for children to gladden

the hearts and fill the vaoancies felt in families

from whom God has withheld the blessings of

children of their own, or from whom the orael

hand of death has taken away these precious jewels

An interesting monthly paper, of which Bro.

Fisher is editor, is published in the interest of the

Home. I saw the children all in a group, stand-

ing in rowa, the smallest in front, larger next,

largest last, and heard them sing a namber of

Bongs while thus standing. Then with folded

hands they knelt down and all in concert repeated

their evening prayer and then kissed brother and

sister Fisher good night and then were off to bed,

Oome and see them. Clothing Bent to this family

by Bisters' aid societies, and others, is very much
appreciated.

McPherson, Kant.

SKETCH OF THE LIFE AND DEMISE OF ELD.

DANIEL BOWMAN.

BY L. W. TEETEB,

Tee subject of thiB fragmentary notice was

born in Montgomery County, Ohio, July 13, 18U9.

He was a son of Eld. BeDJamin Bowman, well

known, and remembered by many yet living in

the older congregations of Pennsylvania, Ohio and

Indiana. At the age of about twelve he was
brought by his parents to Wayno County, Ind.

At the ago of about eighteen, he united with the
church, in the Nettle Creek congregation. Feb.
13, 1831, he waa married to Anna Dnlhire. To
them were born eight children,—fonr sons and four

daughters. In 1879 (Aug. 15), his companion,—
a mother in Israel,—was removed by death, leav-

ing him with two sons and one danghter, five of

his children having died previously.

In 1832 (June 23) he was chosen to the office

of deacon, in which he served the church accepta-

bly for abont thirteen years, and purchased to

himself " a good degree and great boldness in the

faith." (1 Tim, 3: 13.) In 1815 he waa chosen to

the ministry, and in a reasonable time to the sec-

ond degree and afterward to the full ministry.

He was a man of strong conviotions of right,

conscientious in practice and sinoere in execu-

tion. He wielded a great influence in favor of the

church everywhere. He was one of those minis-

ters who would never "wear out" in his own com-

munity, but all were pleased to hear " Uncle
Dan," as he was familiarly known. He was often

called to preach fnneral discourses by other de-

nominations and non-professors, besides many in

the chnrch. He eolemnized many marriageB and
baptized many persons. After the death of Eld.

David Hardman, in lb63, he became the honse-

keeper of the Nettle Creek congregation and con-

tinued an each until age and declining health dis-

abled him to bear that bnrden.

From the foregoing accounts it will be Been

that all of Eld, Daniel Bowman's local ohurch

work was done in the Nettle Creek congregation,

which, I feel aafe in saying was unto the glory of

God, and remains a monument of honor to him
self, in the hearts of many. Yet in his more aotive

age he often labored in other congregations. For
the Jast five or sis yeara his labors among us

gradually decreased, yet he was always at the

places of worship, when it was at all possible to be

there.

Three or four weeks prior to his death he waa
taken ill suddenly. From this attack he never re-

covered. A few weekB before hie death we had a

season of worship with him, when we called on
him to apeak tons onoa more He made an effort,

saying, "Brethren, holdfast," but being greatly

prostrated, physically and mentally, he waa not

ablo to complete the expression he intended. Yet

those few words were not misunderstood by us.

He remained conscious to the last. He knew the

approach of death, and bade farewell to those

near him, uttering as his last audible prayer,

"Lord, help me," bb he was departing. He died

O-'l. 9, 1894, aged 85 years, 2 months and 26 days.

Children and grandchildren, follow your worthy

ancestor in the footsteps of Jeans. Faneral ser-

vices were led by the writer, followed by others,

from the subject, "Hold fast," 1 Cor. 15: 58,

Hageratown, Ind,

THE REVERSE.

J BY L. A. KBISE.

We have lived in the West for over ten year*,

and in all that time have heard but one sermon

preached by a brother, and have not seen one sis-

ter or brother except the one we heard preach.

Under these circumstances how do you think we
feat when we read of so many ministers at one

meeting and half the world in heathen darkness?

Hare where we live, there are some good, kind

people, and some that profess to be the followers

o? the meek and lowly Jeans; but when we speak

in them of the way of salvation and the ordi-

nances which Christ has instituted for his follow-

ers to observe and by which we can become his

true children, we find their minds dark, and void
of the true knowledge of the Gospel and the
means of grace and the divinely-appointed and
divinely-instituted ordinances of God's house.

Before me on thi table lies the Messenger of

Oct. 2, which tells me that there are eight hun-
dred and seventy-two millions of heathen who
have never heard the Gospel. That may be true,

but how is it with our own oountry aud onr own
children? We need not go to India alone to find

the heathen; we have plenty of them at home, and
they are dear, precious, blood-bought souls, for

whom JesuB has secnred a ransom by the price of

his own precious blood. But who will oomo and
tell the story of Jesus' love to men? Who will

come and preach the holy and blessed Gospel in

its primitive purity? Oh, if I could have just one
sister with me, so we could go and show
these poor, Bin-steeped bouIs the right way of the

Lord! Oh my dear aisters, gird on the whole ar-

mor, buokle on the Sword of the Spirit, whioh is

the Word of God, and let us not be ashamed to

speak and give a reason for the hope that is with-

in us. Let us remember that we are traveling to

thojudgment barof God, and whim shall we meet
there? Perhaps some of our neighbors, and what
will they aay to ub? They may come and say,

" See here! Do you know me? Do you know how
many times we were together in yonder world?
Yes; how many times we saw eaoh other, aud
talked of the past and of the future, and you nev-

er talked to me of my soul's salvation, and of a

Savior'a dying love. You never told me of the

joys of the redeemed by Jesus' blood and the an-

guish and woe and misery of eternal death. Now
shall I be eternally damned, while yoa could have
saved my soul? Ob, my dear sisters, who shall

be among that innumerable company of God'B
redeemed host?

I wonder if we will meet the miser who
would not pay one dollar to send the Gospel out of

his own state, bnt heaped up wealth and riches to-

gether for the final conflagration of a bnrning

world ? " Awake, thou that sleepest and arise from
the dead, and Christ Bhall give thee light." My
sisters, let your adorning be the manifestation and
representation of a life hid with Christ in God,
that when Christ shall appear we may also appear

with him in glory. You don't know how well you
are blessed. Where I live I sometimes do not

Bee a living human being for daya; and, owing to

the infirmity of ouc mortal body, we are compelled

to spend our da/3 hare. On yea; if we could soar

away on eagles' wings, and once more enjoy a fore-

taste of the joys of heaven, in one of fchoae Eden
bowers of holy communion with tU3 Father's

children, what a joy it would bo to our souls; bat

as this cannot be, I will say, Farewell till Jesus

comes.

Springfield, Colo., Oct. 9.

The Independent Bays: Information received

by the Palestine Exploration Fund of the work of

Dr. Bliss at Jerusalem since hie report printed in

the October Statement, shows that he has found

the gate near the southwest angle of the wall to

whioh the lately uncovered paved road led. Thia

gate stood four feet higher than the road, and the

sill ie in situ. Upon going just four feet lower,

Dr. Bliss found a atill older gate, which is clearly

a part of the earliest wall. Thus be has opened

the foundations of the times of the KingB. Four

large tqnare towers have also been uncovered

near the game corner. At the same time Herr

Schick reports the discovery of the gate called as

early as the twelfth century tha Leper's Gafe

This is in the present northern wall, and seems to

indicate that that wall never lay farther out than

it does now. This has an important bearing on

the question of the aepulcher."
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To Bee onrselves as others aee ua wonld often

help us overcome serious defects, could we only

be induced to profit by the lesson. A brother

one time attended a District Meeting, and wrote

ns as follows concerning it: " The meeting was

not conducted in a manner to make a favorable

impression upon visitors." The impression we

make upon visitors and strangers is of more im-

portance than many think. An unfavorable im-

pression often grows out of improper conduct,

and on this point none of us are sufficiently

guarded. Everything done in the presence o£

others should be performed with a view of making

an impression favorable to tho cause we mean to

represent, though it may require sacrifices upon

our part. The one general rale to govern every-

thing of this character is, Do right ia the sight cf

both God and man. He who does the right

thing in the right spirit will always make an im-

pression for good. No Christian can afford to

make any other kind of an impression.

THE MESSENGER FOR THE POOR.

Mount Morris, 111.,
Nov. 20, 1894

Since the moral and religious character of the

child is largely intluenoed by its associations and

CDmpanions, the parent ia not true to his trust, if,

for the sake of gratifying the desires of his child,

he allows him to form associations which tho par-

ent knows will bn injurious to the child. No

parent has a right to plunge into business to the

negleot of the proper care, training and educa-

tion of his children.

UDj-m The Messenger will be sent free the

rliuEi remainder of the year to all new sub-

scribers for the yesr 1895 With this inducement

our agents ought to gather thousands of new

subscribers. We hopa they will immediately call

on every family where the Messenger is not

read and induce them to subscribe. Gather the

names as fast as possible and send them to ua at

onoe, so we can enter them on the mailing list

without delay.

OtJB people are aometimeB accused of being

selfish. There may be grounds for such accu-

sations In too many instances we are not suf-

ficiently interested in the spiritual welfare of

others. We go on about our secular and relig-

ions business, often seemingly unconoerned about

the salvation of those who are really iu need of

the assistance that we can and ought to render.

We need to become more concerned abont the

souls with whom we so frequently come in con-

tact. It is not enough to simply set before them

an example, but we ought to urge them to attend

the religions services, where they may be prop-

erly instructed in the way of tha Lord, and also

be influenced to accept his pardoning grace. We
can place in their hands tractB and papers that

may be the means of leading them to live a bet-

ter life. We can, and also should, speak to them

of the importance of accepting Ohriat and pre-

paring for the life beyond the grave. Most as-

suredly if we wonld in this way take more inter-

est in the welfare of others, there would be little

grounds for accusing us of being selfish. May

we not with propriety become our brother's

er?

It is not generally known, and yet it ia a fact,

that we are sendiDg the Messenger to at least

one thousand persons who ate not able to pay for

it. This we do that we may perform our part in

preaching the Gospel to the poor. During each

year we receive a number of donations from lib-

eral-hearted members, who desire to assiBt in de-

fraying the expense of sending so many papers

free. And while we greatly appreciate such as-

sistance it nevertheless falls much short of the

actual amount expended. Still what we do we

do most oheerfully. We never knowingly refuse

the paper to a worthy poor member. To this

thousands of them can teBtify.

And while we also bear this great burden with-

out complaint we feel confident that there are

thousands in the Brotherhood who will gladly

assist when informed of the fact stated above,

and an opportunity is offered to send donations

to the poor fund. We now suggest that all who

fee! like taking part in this good work will send

us a Thanksgiving offering, with the distinct un-

derstanding that it be used solely for the purpose

of sending the Messenger to those of our mem-

bership, who are known to be too poor to pay for

it. Bach one who remits a dollar for that pur-

pose may rest assured that at leaBt one poor fami-

ly will have tha pleasure of rending the paper

one year, and that in heaven the donor will have

the oredit of thus preaching the Gospel to the

poor. Some will send less than one dollar, and

every little will help, while many will eend more.

There are probably hundreds who wonld send

five dollars each if they only knew the good like-

ly to result from such a worthy use of the money

thus obtained; but let each one send what he

feeli disposed to contribute, snd we shall nse it as

directed, and publish a list of all donations re-

ceived. Those who send donations for the pur-

pose here designated are at liberty to alao send

ns the names of worthy poor members to whom

they wonld like to have the paper sent.

In some congregations the poor are provided

for by the church. Wo know of congregations

where all those too poor to pay for the paper are

reported to the chnroh in council, or at least to

the officials, and money is then raised and ar-

rangements made to supply them with tho paper.

Thie is an excellent plan. We wish eaoh congre-

gation wonld do this, or at least furnish ne with

a list of the poor, so we need not at any time feel

that we aro being imposed upon.

Those who do not preserve their papers may

cut ont, and fill the blank found on the la.t page

of this issue, and send it with their donationB.

Wb hope to have an early response from several

thousand. Address all communications to Breth-

ren's Publishing Oo , Mt. Morris, 111.

FUNERAL OCCASIONS.

It is to be regretted that in a few localities

some of our members are disposed to pattern aft-

er the ways of popular Christianity on funeral

occasions, by the brethren sitting with their hata

on during the services. Recently the writer at.

tended a large funeral in a leading city of this

State, where the honse was densely paoked with

the better (ilaes of people, and where the relatives

moved in the very best society. On entering

the house of God, each man, among the relatives,

removed his hat, and ao remained with hia head

uncovered during the exercises of the hour. Not

one of the men was a member of the Brethren

church, and aome of them at least net members

of any ohurch; and while it was not so intended,

it nevertheless, was a cutting rebuke to those who

are trying to follow closely in the footsteps of

anti-scriptnral teaching. Paul SByB that "every

man praying or prophesying, having hia head

covered, dishonoureth hia head." 1 Cor. 11: 4,

This has raferenoe to all religious services, and

if there be any service in which God should be

especially honored, it is on funeral occasions.

A little plain teaching along thia line might

aarvo a very good pnrpoae in all of our congrega-

tions, It is indeed humiliating for a minipier of

the Gospel to attempt to Bpeak words of truth,

comfort and encouragement to an assembly, wheen

the men ait through the entire service, with their

hats on, in ntter defiance of that law of the Lord

which demands men to worship God with un-

covered heada.

To this should be added instructions concern-

ing the importance of kneeling, upon the part of

relatives on funeral occasions. There are those

who would never think of refusing to kneel in

worship on ordinary occasions, and yet, when it

comes to the funeral of some of their relatives,

they remain in a sitting posture daring prayer,

as though they had no special interest in the

prayers offered. This ia moat assuredly not the

way to honor the God of the living. It there is

any one time when kneeling ia especially appro-

priate, that time is certainly on funeral occasions.

j. H. M.

MORE WORK AND LESS TRAVELING

For years we have been impressed with the

thought that in doiug missionary work we are

giving too ranch money to the railroad compa-

nies and not enough to the preachers. By this

we mean, that the preachera are doing too much

traveling and not enough work where it is most

needed. The better way would be to have the

ministers give their attention to a few points

where thorough work may be done. This would

require lasa traveling and enable the preachers

to do more and better work. If a minister can

give three months to thesa isolated fields let him

select one or two points where there are open-

ings for good work, and give his whole attention

to these places. In thia way he may lay a firm

foundation, sow much good seed, and be the

means of bringing many souls to Christ. In

aome localities a church might be organized and

partly officered during thia time, and the mem-
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hers also receive considerable training in Sunday-

school work and prayer meeting exercises. A
free use of tracts among the people, in connec-

tion with sound preaching and wise counseling

upon the part of the minister, would so thor-

oughly indoctrinate the converts as to make them

a power for good. JBy thns placing ministers di-

rectly in the field, aud keeping them there, until

something can be accomplished, would save con-

siderable railroad fare and enable the Mission

Board to compensate the ministers for their loss

of time. Most of onr missionaries are poor men,

have to work hard for a living, aud cannot afford

to spend months away from home without receiv-

ing sufficient to fully support their families dur-

ing the time they give to the mission work. A
good brother writes ns that this is the reason he

oannot give more attention to the labors needed

in mission fields,—that he must have sufficient to

sustain hia family during his absence. The de-

mand is s reasonable one and deserves attention.

Furthermore, the day is past to accomplish

much by preaching only a few sermons at an iso-

lated point. To spend months, traveling over

the oountry, preaching a few sermons here and

there is a waste of both time aud money. We
need to concentrate our strength at a few points,

and do thorough work as we go. The soil must

be well prepared, the seed sown with great care,

aud we must be on hand to gather in the con-

verts and take good care of them after they are in

the church. J. h m.

THE POPE AND THE GEEEK CHUKCH.

norauce and superstition are characteristic of

them, aud our FroteBtant missionary societies

have found among them a fruitful field of evan-

gelistic endeavor. Excepting the Churches of

Russia and Greece, these Eastern bodies are very

small, aggregating less than 5,000,000, while those

of Russia and Greece have about 98,000,000 of

population. If these aud the Papal Ohurch

could be brought together it would be a reanlt of

the greatest importance. But the supremacy of

the IV. sr is held to as tenaciously as the suprem-

acy of the Pope. This poiut cannot be yielded

by the Becond in the line of infallible Popes, aud

the Czar certainly will uot surrender."

OUK FEAST.

The Pope is anxious to bring about a union of

the Greek Church with the Roman Catholics, aud

a council is now in session in the Vatican, having

that object in view. There are a number of dele-

gates present, but the Greek Churches do not

seem to be well represented. It is quite gener-

ally believed that the effort will prove fruitless.

The two bodies have been separated since the

ninth century, and there are differences that are

not likely to be harmonized. Of this important

movement the Independent editorially says:

" Many attempts have been made to bring the

Eastern Churches into relations of cooperation,

at least, with the Churches of the West. Luther-

ans of the days of Melancthon entered into cor-

respondence with the Patriarch of Constantino-

ple, but without result. The Greek divines re-

garded Lutheranism and Calvinism aa quite dan-

gerous heresies. No better results attended the

efforts of the Anglican bishops to arrive at an un-

derstanding with the Greek Patriarch. They

were ourtly told by the Patriaroh of Constanti-

nople in 1723 that the only condition of agree-

ment was the adoption by the English Churoh of

all the creeds and confessions of the Eastern

Ohurch ' with sincerity and obedience and with-

out any BCruple or dispute.' A later attempt,

made in 1862, resulted in a very interesting cor-

respondence, which showed that the Eastern

prelates were not at all satisfied with the Thirty-

nine Articles, and alio had some doubt as to the

validity of Anglican orders. The Old Catholic

Reunion Conferences of 1874-75, in Bonn, are

fresh in the memory of most students of Church

History. It was an attempt of the Old Catholics

to find a common ground for union with the Eas-

tern Churches. They agreed to surrender to the

East on the point of the FUicque controversy,

but the Orientals would make no concessions

whatever.

"ll'or the most part these Oriental Churches

are anything but model Christian Churches. Ig-

T ni.; love feast at Mount Morris camo off last

Saturday evening. Every part of the largo

Chapel was filled with commnnicants. There

were nearly 400 memberB at the tables. A num-

ber of visiting members aud ministers were in

attendance. Brethren ThomaB Reiser, J. B.

Buckley, aud J. K Miller were the ministers

present from other State Districts. Bro. L. H.

Eby was in town, but on aocouut of sickness

could not attend the feast. Bro. Geo. D. Z-illers

officiated.

The members assembled at 4 P. M. and seated

themsolves around the tables. After the usual

self-examination services, the supper was ar-

ranged in order on the tables. This was done by

a number of the young members appointed for

that purpose, and so complete was the arrange-

ment, that inside of ten minutes the supper was

on the tables in the oondition usually found at

our feasts. Great quietness and solemnity per-

vaded the assembly during the services. The

meeting closed at 7:80, and as the large assem-

bly passed from the room each one could feel re-

joiced that they were once more permitted to

keep the ordinances as they were delivered unto

us by the Master.

The next morning at eleven Bro. John Heck-

man preached to a very large assembly. Bro. D.

B. Eby preached in the evening to a crowded

house. Both discourses were listened to with in-

terest. At the close of the evening services two

applied for membership. The day before tbe

feast five were baptized aud one reclaimed. We
have many enjoyable meetings in the Mount, but

this one was among the best. On Sunday morn-

ing Bro. Henry Martin preached at Silver Creek.

We greatly eDjoyed calls from so many visitors,

We hope to see them here quite often. J. H. M.

or aentiment ; but they have all evaporated in a

little while. We knew a poor fellow who was

held up as a curiosity beoause he had no bones in

his body. He was an ungainly, inactive, helpless

lad, who had to be hauled about. He could eat

aud laugh. He died last year, just as everybody

expected him to, at an early age. When a relig-

ious teacher begins to despise belief, his friends

may prepare for his early departure."

Doctrine is jast an essential to a holy Christian

life, as bones arc to the physical form. He who

excludes doctrine from his religion may have a

sensation that he calls religion, but it is of no

more value thau the body without bones. Doo-

trine is the great framework of the well rounded-

out Christian. Without doctrine he may be full

of sentimeutalism, but he lacks the stability

needed to form Bible character. But doctrine

alone will never develop a true Christian, any

more thau bones aloue will constitute a well-

formed man. He who is properly begotten by

the Word, Bud ie bom of the water and of the

Spirit, will have in his faith tho doctrine of the

New Testament, and thio dootrino, olothed by

proper living, will produce tho well ronoded-out

Christian that the Scripture so clearly demands.

J. H. M,

HOW TO HELP THE FO0E.

THE VALUE OF DOCTBINE.

The Central Baptist has this to say of those

who seek to belittle doctrine: " Before us lies au

exchange in which an editorial paragraph begins

with this sentence: 'The trne creed of the Chris-

tian is to live near the head of Christ.' Just why

that should have been said, unless to discredit be-

lief, we oannot tell. It looks much like an at-

tempt to belittle doctrine and exalt experience.

There is no more truth in it than in saying that

the framework of the body is in the heart-throbs

In its right place belief is just as important as

feeling. The Bible says quite as much about

what we should believe, as about the rapturous

experiences of the soul. Quite a number of de-

luded little oompanieB have, at one time or an-

other, struck off from the main body of believers,

and given themselves over to unbridled emotion

The following clipped from the Christian

Stindard is intended to teach a lesson worthy the

attention of all those in possession of an ample

Bhare of this world's goods:

" Why not give v/orking people all the chanoe

you can? To-day I saw a rich man raking the

leaves from hit largo grounds, aud carrying them

away. He ia au old man with more than enough

wealth for himself and his heirs, and there are

many people in the community who need such

work, aud would have been glad to got it. It

would seem that there could hardly be a wiser or

more delightful use of wealth than that whioh

supplies work to the industrious who need work.

A good mauy well-to-do persons who condemn

corporations for forcing wages down, never fail to

get services for themselves at the very lowest pos-

sible price, and give as little work as possible, to

boot. Tho deserving poor in almost every town

or city might bo put in the way of independence

if all those who are able to furnish work would do

so. ThiB would leave these benevolent employers

more time for reading and social enjoyment, and

especially for religious duties; and everybody

knows that everybody needs just thirj. The great

cry is for work, and whoever can should furnish

it. A general effort of this sort would come mar-

velonsly near absorbing the "surplus of labor"

which is giving us so much concern now."

THE POOE FUKD.

The following amounts have been received to

be applied in sending the Mesbengeb to the poor:

George Hossach, Canada, . . *

Catharine E. I.arrahce, Cclora-

do,.

Jeooie Myers, Illinois CO

May King, Scull, Dakota, . . i oo

U. F. t-epley, Pennsylvania, . I 50

J. A. Bamhart. Illinois 1 co

Richard Jones, Ohio 50

Lydia Freed, Ohio, r 00

H.J. Wolfe, Missouri, .... 50

Anna Summers SO

Levi Stump and wife, Missouri, 3 00

Asisler, Illinois, S 00

Margaret Spidle, Missturl, . . 1 co

D. F. Ebjf, Indiana, 50

Sister Crundelon, Pcnasylva-

Katie Bowers, Kansas, .... iw
Martha Paul, Indiana, .... 1 co

Henry Shook, Indiana, .... 60

Reader ol GoanBL MnssuriuBK,

Pennsylvania

Salem church, Kansas, .... a

Walter S. Long. Pennsylvania,

A brother, Illinois, s

Chas. D Bonsack, Maryland, 1

Mary Hill, Pennsylvania, . . . 1

Philip Laodis, Kansas

A brother aud sister, California, ,

A sister, Pennsylvania, ....
Joseph Newcomer, Iowa, . . . 1

Eli*s Rodabaugb, Ohio, . . . 1

Sarah M. Homlsb, Ohio, . . . 1

A sister, Illinois,

Isaac Rowland, Illinois, . . . I

Ida Wampler, Missouri, . . . 1

A sister, Hatleysville, Pa, . . !

E. M. Wine, Kansas, "

Mrs. A. J. Shrader, Iowa, . .

Ruel Smith, Kansas, «

...
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THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

Fob centuries there haB been more or lees

peculation concerning the so-called Star of

Bethlehem, It may therefore be of interest to

moBt of our readers to read the following, clipped

from a reoent issue of the Scientific American:

"Some time ago various newspapers of Europe

and America obtained the startling intelligence

that the star which guided the 'wise men* would

again appear. This star was connected with that

celebrated one whioh 318 years ago suddenly dis-

appeared from the constellation Cassiopeia, and

it was found that this Btar of 1572 had previously

appeared in the years 1264 and 945, and,—if

counted back,—must have appeared in the year

of the birth of Ohrist. If theie facta were well

established, we must certainly expect the star to

appear again in our days. We should then see a

new body in the heavens, entirely unlike any

fixed st'ir, to be seen in full daylight, which

would, in a short time, again disappear.

"Every astronomer in recent tim s has asked

hundreds of questions on this subject. Is it true

that the Star of Bethlehem will again appear?

Is it periodical? Is its placs in the aky appoint-

ed? The next question is, What really happened

in 1672?

"It was a few months after St. Bartholomew's

Night, Tycho Brahe, the great observer of those

days, tells us that: 'One evening as I was watch-

ing the heavens in my accustomed mannar, I saw,

to my great astonishment, in tho constellation of

Caisiop i'i a brilliant star of nnusal clearness.'

This was on Nov, U, 1572 Three days before

the star had been seen by Oorneliua Gamma, who
spoke of it as ' this new Venus.' Iu Djoamber of

the same year, its lu3ter bagau to wane*; and in

Maroh, 1574, it had entirely disappeared, leaving

no traoe, As to the stars of 945 and 1264, we
have no authority except that of the Bohemiau
astrologer, Cyprian Lowitz No historian men-
tions them, and the Chinese chroniclers, who
watched all appearanoas in the Bky, with great

care, do not speak of them. Even granting the

appearance of these stars to have been a fact,

their resemblance to the Star of Bethlehem is

donbtfnl. It is trne, that by counting back wo
oome to the years 630, 315 and 0; bub the star

should have again appeared some time between
1880 and 1891.

" With regard to the Star of Bethlehem there

are five assumptions. (1) It had no existence, and
the entire statement is a beautiful Oriental fairy

tale. (2) The fixed star, seen by the wise men,
was Venus, at the time of its greatest splendor.

(3) It was a periodical star like that of 1572. (4)
The phenomenon was occasioned by a conjunc-
tion of planets. (5) It was a oamet Of these
assumptions, the most probable is the second.

That it was a periodical star is scarcely likely,

for Ptolemy and Ma-tuan-lin would have spoken
of it. The fourth statement was suggested in

1826 by the German astronomer Ideler, and re-

peated by Encke in 1831. In the year 3 B. O.
there were conjunctions of the planets Jupiter,
Mars and Saturn on May 29, September 3, and
December 5, bnt on none of these days were the
planets nearer together than a degree, so that the
wise men mnBt have been very near-sighted to
take them for one star. The fifth assumption is

also not to be considered, for people already
knew how to distinguish a comet from other
tars, and besides, we have no knowledge of a
comet at that time. -

"For all these reasons we have not the least
oocaeion to expect the return of the Star of Beth-
lehem at the close of onr century. And even if

such a star should appear, it would simply be the
twenty-sixth such case observed in historical

timeB, and the interest attached to it would be

purely astronomical.

"

To cs the New Testament narrative seems much

more reasonable than any of the five ademptions

ofEcred above. The wise men testified that they

had seen the star in the East. Then Matthew

adds that when they started from Jerusalem to-

ward* Bethlehem, " tho star whioh they saw in

the eaBt, went before them, till it came and stood

over where the youDg child was. When they saw

the star they rt-joioed with exoeeding great joy."

From this we infer that the star was super-

natural, and sustained no relation whatever to

any of the heavenly bodies. It was ordered for

the oooasion, and after guiding the wise men to

where the young child could be found, disap-

peared; haB not been seen since, and will never

appear again. Since then Jeans has been "the

bright and morning star." K-.v. 22: 16.

HOW TO READ BOOKS

Those of our readers, and especially onr min-

isters, who are favored with but few books can

gather no small amount of encouragement from

the following, clipped from one of onr exchanges:

" We are strongly inclined sometimes to ques-

tion whether the almost infinite multiplication of

books and their cheapness is, after all, an un-

mixed blessing, as might appear to be the oase at

the first glanoa, Of one thing we are quite cer-

tain, and that is that the cheapness and the num-
ber of booka, whioh enable readers to gratify any

and every literary fancy, have a tendency to cre-

ate a morbid appetite for variety, and to make
reading a substitute for reflection. The laws of

the mind are analogous to those of the body, and

as a simple diet of wholesome food is found to be

most favorable to proper digestion and most con-

ducive to health, so a few good books, carefully

read and thoroughly digested, contribute more to

mental strength than a varied diet of indiscrimi-

nate and hasty reading. ' We read everything,'

aaye the R^v. W. J. Dawson, ' whereas it would

ba infinitely better for us if we read leas and

thought more. It was said of AnguBte Oomte,

that in twenty years he had read incredibly few

books, but that all he had read had been fruitful

It was said of Harriet Martinean that she often

took an hour to re&d a single page, bnt theu that

page was here forever, and it was a page worth

reading. Robertson of Brighton tells us that he

had been a fortnight in reading a little book on

chemistry of one hundred and sixty pages, that

he had expected to be six months over it, but

that when he had finished it, it would have

passed into the very structure of his mind as

atoms of iron pasB into the blood. Goethe tells

ub that mental power elaborates itself in solitude,

and of this we have no more phenomenal in-

stance than that which is afforded by the life of

Abraham Lincoln. Lincoln grew to manhood
and had never seen a churcb, had never had a

year's education, had never possessed more than

a dozan books, but the poverty of his library was
the wealth of his life. Every book he possessed

was a great one, and he mastered it.'
"

Every person should select his books and peri-

odicals with care; then study them well. A few

good books thoroughly mastered will prove a

power to any one.

" That man had the right spirit and the right

idea of the ubo of money who said: 'I am thor-

oughly devoted to business. I love it. Aud I

love it, not because of what I may accumulate,
bnt that I may use what I acqnire for the service

of Christ,'

"

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" A. cold .-,.'.-7 to a thiraty aoul, so 1. good new. Irom a far country."

Gillett'a Brove Cntircti, Iowa.—Bro. Wm. Eiken-

borry came to our place Oct. 16 and held a two

weeks' meeting. Five were baptized, all young
in years, the youngest being eleven years old

Bro. William is an able defender of the Truth.

—

Flora A. Reeves, Nov. 4.

Columbia City, Ind.—We held our Communion
Oot. 20. It was truly a feast to the sonl. A
nnmbor of members from adjoining districts were

with us. Ministers from other churches were

E!d. Tobias Kreider, of Ohio, Eld. David Kreidet,

Eld Leonard Hyre, Eld. Jeremiah Gump. H. H.
Brallier and Loren Humbarger.

—

D. A. Work-
man.

BeHt'ehem, Va.—Oar love feast was held Oct. 27

aud was a pleasant meeting. Over three hundred

surrounded the Tables of the Lord. We had good

order and good preaching. Bro. P. 8. Miller, of

Roanoke, Va., remained with us till Oct. 31,

preacbicg the Word in earnestness and laboring

for the mission work of the church.—Isaac Bow-

man, Oct. 31

Brooklyn, Iowa.—Bro. William Dessenberg, of

Ashland, Ohio, closed a very interesting series of

meetings here last Sunday evening. He has been

with us three weeks. As an immediate result,

three W9re made willing to forsake sin, and one

was baptizod th9 day before our series of meet-

ings began, making four in all. We feel that

there are many more near the kingdom.

—

John 1.

Diehl, Oct. 27.

York, Pa.—On Saturday evening, Oct. 27, Bro.

D. F. 8tcroft':.r, of Beoevola, Md., oame to aa and

opened a series of meetings whioh are, at this

writing, in progress. Bro. Stonffer is an able

speaker, preaching the Word in its pnrity. We
believe that the brethren have been benefited

greatly by these meetings thus far, judging by

the interest which is manifested.

—

James P.

Lehman, Nov. 2.

Philadelphia, Pa.—We had a most excellent soul-

refreshing love feast last Thursday evening, Nov.

1. The number of communicants was quite large.

Eld. 3. E. Oiler, of Waynesborough, was with u«

and officiated. Five other ministers from ad-

joining ohnrches were with us. One was bap-

tized the evening before. We are just now be-

ginning a series of revival services which we

hope will do muoh good.

—

T. T. Myers, Nov. 5.

Griffin, Da.—Wife and I are pleasantly located

with my son on the eastern shore of Maiylaud.

We find the Brethren here about the Master's

business. We enjoyed a very pleasant Commun-
ion meeting with them on the evening of Oct. 27,

aud also a live Sunday school the next day, as

well as a pleasant meeting. I will answer any

and all letters of inquiry as to this country and

church privileges to such that wish to change

locations.—isaac Barto, Nov. 1.

Douglas, Do.—Oct. 27 the members of this

church met for Communion services. We had a

crowded house and good order. Ministers from

abroad were brethren T. Mason, W. Dove, Jacob

Troxel and 8. M, Stevens. They fed our souls on

Gospel food. Bro. Dove officiated. Sunday

morning at 9: 30 we met to advance brethren

Joseph B. Hylton aud John W. B. Hylton to the
|

seoond degree of the ministry. Bro. Dove took

considerable time in giving instructions to these

young brethren and sisters, after which they were

installed with much solemnity. At 11 o'clock

Bro. Dove preached a good sermon. —Nannie A.

Harman, Nov. 1.
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OUR COMING TnANKSQIVING.
I

church is greatly needed thnt the work may
I progress as it should. A house will cost lit-

It used to be the custom of the Missionary
j
tie more there than anywhere else: but the

Committee to have a special Thanksgiving
, laud is very expensive. This fuud stands

offering each year, and it was a very fruitful 1 greatly in need of contributions.

Let the elders of all the congregations of
source of income for the work, because there
was a liberal response. The Committee at
their last meeting decided that .a Missionary
Supplement to the Messenger should be got-

ten out, making a special call on the church-
es and individuals for the different mission
interests.

If we look around us we can all say the
Lord has blessed us far above our deservings,
even though we may not have as much in

store SB other years. Shall we not with cheer-
ful hearts remember Him with a portion of

our blessings? It will do the cause good, it

will do the church good, it will do the in-

dividual good. On Thanksgiving Day, as we
gather into our respective houses of worship
to offer up our gratitude for what we have
and are, let our contributions be marked with
liberality and cheerfulness and a great bless-

ing will be poured out upon us.

The Committee has now in charge several

different departments which need the sup-

port of i he Brotherhood, and they are here
briefly mentioned.

1. The Home and European fund which
* includes the work done in Europe as well as

America. In this country it embraces the

missions under the direct care of the Geueral
Committee and all assistance rendered to Dis-

trict Boards either in preaching the Word or

in building meetinghouses.

2. The India mission has been recently be-

gun and it will need contributions constantly

to keep it moving along.

3. The Tract Work, for the publication and
distribution of tracts is another opportunity

to do mission work. City missions are grow-

ing: tracts are especially helpful there, but

the Committee must furnish them free in

such places and this requires money.

4. To those who prefer having their con-

tributions placed where the Committee thinks

they are most needed, the fund called the

Mission and Tract fund stands open. From
this the Committee draws for either mission

or tract work as needed.

6. A special effort is being made to raise

funds to secure a house of worship in Wash-

ington, D. C. Many of our brethren would

like to see our doctrine established in our

National Capital. There is no reason why it

should not be if we will unitedly contribute

towards the expense connected with it. A

the Brotherhood, the Sunday before Thanks-
giving, announce the intention to take up a

collection and encourage all to give liberally.

All money received will be acknowledged
through the Messenger, and churches will re-

ceive a receipt from the Comu. . u besides.

At the close of the year a complete statement
of receipts and expenditures will be given at

Annual Meeting and published so every one
may know what has been done with the mon-
ey.

To insure safety please send the money by
bank draft on New York or Chicago, Express
Order, or P. O. Money Order.

Be sure to say what the money is for.

Be Bure to give the, name of the congre-

gation when contributions are from churches.

Do not forget your own name and address

so that a receipt may be sent you.

Even if you wish your contribution to ap-

pear under an assumed name, please give

your name and address so that we may let

you know we have received your donation.

To avoid delay and unnecessary trouble

please address your correspondence for the

mission work to the

Gen Miss, and Tract Committee,
Mt. Morrih, III.

MISSION WORK THE HOPE OF THE CHURCH.

Moreover, brethren, we do jou to wit as the grace of

God bestowid on the churches of Macedonia, how that

in a great trial of affliction the abundance of their joy

and their deep poverty abounded unto the riches of

their liberality.— 2 Cor. 8: i, 2.

Paul desired the Corinthian brethren to

know of the grace of God bestowed upon the

churches of Macedonia and what effect it

had upon them. He was himself once under

severe trial, insomuch that he took hie troub-

le to the Lord. He received the assurance,

" My grace is sufficient for thee," and ever

after that Paul liked to dwell upon the grace

of God. Immediately come up those consol-

ing words in his epistles, " Where sin

abounded, grace did much more abound,"
" By grace are ye saved," " By the grace of

God, I am what I am," "Let as therefore

come boldly to a throne of grace, that we
may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in

every time of need." The grace of God, or

the L^rd Jesus Christ, is the theme through-

out the New Testament and is mentioned at

leaBt thirty-five times iu the different books;
and if one takes up a complete concordance
he will readily see that grace is the absorb-
ing subject of the whole Bible, [n writing
to the Corinthian church Paul calls attention

to what this grace did for the Macedonians.
Let us see what it did do.

1. The grace of Qod gave them abundant
joy. Joy under " great trial of affliction"!

That seems Btrange to those not born of God
and no doubt does to many who profess son-

ship with him. But nevertheless it is true.

The grace of God produced joy in the hearts

of Peter and John when they were in the in-

ner prison fast in the stocks. Their keep-

ers, and others, if they were there, probably

wondered how these men of God thus perse-

cuted and imprisoned could sing with joy

unto the Lord. How often is the same thing

seen when at the bedside of some faithful,
•i- H<»>plr f„UOWer of Jesus. Though afflicted,

bedsore and racked with pain and disease, a

cheerful, contented spirit is manifested. The
grace of God is rich in such a soul, and what
a blessing it is thus to possess it; for in the

lonely and trying hours it produces abundant
joy in the heart. This ib fully in accord

with what Habakkuk said when the times of

desolation were severest upon him and his

brethren. " Although the fig tree shall not

blossom, neither shall fruit be on the vine:

the labor of the olive shall fail, and the field

shall yield no meat; the Hocks shall be cut

off from the fold, and there shall be no herd

in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I

will joy in the God of my salvation."

We have just passed through a year of

hard times; to many the coming winter is

full of dark forebodings. How many will

sing unto the Lord in the spirit and words

of the prophet, "1 will rejoice in the Lord. I

will joy in the God of my salvation "V How
many, many, many Christians are guilty of

complaining, of downheartedness, of refusing

to be comforted in the work of the Lord,

simply becauae the crops this year have not

been as large as usual and the price not as

high as heretofore on some articles of pro-

duce, while yet they have an abundance in

their granaries, and some to spare! In what

way could the times be more distressing than

as Habakkuk describes them; yet he rejoiced.

And if we do not rejoice, we should pray God
for more grace, for we need it.

Another thought before leaving this. Not
only were these churches of Macedonia joy-

ful, but theirs was an abundant joy— over-

flowing— no much joy that, others found it
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lng the week until Sunday, Oot. 28, when we
Went about two miles north to the Annis school-
house where we held one meeting and baptized
one. We then returned to Knapp and held meet-
mg in the evening, which concluded our meetings
at that place.—Jacob Wirt.

ings till the evening of the 14th. He labonred
faithfully and earnestly for the conversion of

precious souls. Within the year 1894 there have
been ten accessions to the church by baptism,
some quite young in years

—

Sarah Spanogle,
Oct. 27.

11

m
r-.r ,— j ._ ifif

The bread wa% broken by Bro. Samuel Stude-
baker, who had come to us on the 18th and
preached four vary interesting sermons. He is

an earnest speaker and made many friends dur-
ing his short stay with us.—Fannie Barlow,
Oct, 20.
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out. Even Paul, though absent from them,
j
of the Water of Life to the perishing ones in

yetheheacd of it. What a glorious condi- 1 every part of the earth. What a change!

iron of the church! How Btrikingly in con-
j

Though mean, yet exalted; though weak, yet

trast with the cold, the lukewarm, the fault- |
strong; though poor, yet these Macedonian

finding, the divided, the jealous, the inactive,

the anti-mission church! Always something

to cans® sorrow aud frowns. Workers in

Biicli chinches, if any are bold enough to

7iiake an effort, cause trouble because others

are condemned by their labors. The grace

of God is not there and what a pitiable

church it is! Think of a church to-day hav-

ing so much grace of God that there is abun-

dant joy! The world looks upon her, sees

her poverty, sees her great affliction, and yet

sinners tire attracted to her. Such days are

spiritual feasts, revivals, ingatherings, Bitting

in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, yea, the

very soul i& ladened with the spirit of joy in

the God of its salvation

Such was the spirit and soDg breathed by

the churches of Macedonia to Paul. Poor

and distressed, (-rod's grace was sufficient for

them and out of the fulness of their " great

trial of affliction " came "the abundance of

their joy." So it has been in every stage of

Christian history. The apostles, the mar-

tyrs, the catacombs, could they spjak to-day,

would testify that God's grace gi stti&HSN-

PANT JOY IN HOUltS OF MOST DIREFUL lx.iflfet »r

'2. The grave of God filled these churches

with a spirit of abounding liberality. Fol-

lowing the verses quoted in the beginning

are these words of Paul: " For to their pow-

er, I bear record, yea, and even beyond their

power they were willing of themselves; pray-

ing us with much entreaty that we would re-

ceive the gift." This is most remarkable

both on the part of Paul that he had to be
" much entreated " to take the gift; and on

the part of the churches that they were so

liberal and determined to give. It is cer-

tainly opposite to all human nature and prac-

tice. Under affliction aud reverses is when
worldly prudence cuts short benevolence and

liberality. Ordinarily it may be said in

these days, if a Christian loses his stock, his

crop, or his farm, he stops all chanties so

that he may regain from Mb loss. During

the past year of financial depression benevo-

lent and religious treasuries have been great-

ly reduced. In many instances we may sup-

pose the allowauce for food and clothing and

luxuries have been decreased: but many have

stopped contributing to the Sunday school

and mission fund who have not lessened ex-

penses elsewhere.
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" For all these reasons we have not the least
occasion to expeot the return of the Star of Beth-
lehem at the close of onr century. And even if

such a star should appear, it would simply be the
twenty-Bixth suoh case observed in historical

churches become the almsgivers of untold

blessings to the suffering, and an inspiration

to all succeeding generations. Herein is seen

the beauty and glory of the grace of God in the

heart. And, brethren and Bisters, we shall

act wisely indeed to compare our giving—

the spirit of our liberality with the "riches

of liberalily " of the Macedonians, and see if

we know the "grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, that though he was rich, yet for our

sakes he became poor, that we through his

poverty might be rich."

3. This liberalily was the means of deliv-

erino them from affliction and again of en-

richin*'1*^ *». Notice the two thoughts,

—

deliverO&e from affliction, and making rich.

Grand thoughts—desirable ends. And then

how strongly is their liberality described!

The riches of their liberality. Theirs was a

bountiful giving which in turn enriched

them. You say, " Strange doctrine." No,

not so strange, for Christ taught (oh, that

we believed it with all our heart, soul and

strength), "Give, and it shall be given you;

good measure, pressed down, and shaken to-

gether, and running over, shall men give into

your bosom." Even in Malachi's time the

Lord challenged his people to give unto his

work, and he would open the windows of

heaven and pour out such a blessing that

they could not retain it all.

But consider the other thought—deliver-

ance from affliction. A church is in great

distress, especially if it is poor. Now, then,

to be delivered from that affliction they must

be liberal in giving. Usually churches as

well as individuals ''retrench" during trials

and distressing times. This, however, is a

wrong policy, though man-wise it may seem.

So long as the world stands, the churches of

Macedonia, Berea, Philippi and Thessalonica

will testify that to get rid of affliction and to

enrich one's self, can only be done by great

liberality in giving. Districts who cut down
their District mission work, churches who
lessen their contributions to the good cause,

and individuals who stop giving to the Lord,

either in service or the equivalent, money,

are bound to injure the Master's cause at the

mission posts, and greatly impair their own
spirituality at home; and if they| persist in

such a course, they will finally come to

naught. Christ has promised to be with

Let the grace of God rule in the heart dur-
|

those who take part in proclaiming his Gos-

ing such times and things are changed. In
i

pel to all the people of every nation, for he

the words of another, " Thought of self, care i said, "And lo, I am with you alway, even un-

for self, give place to an overmastering sym-
j
to the ends of the world." This was true of

pathy for others." "Thy necessity is great-
;

the churcheB of Asia Minor in their day: it

er than mine," Baid Sir Philip Sidney as he I has continued to be true all through the ages

passed the cup of water intended for himBelf ! even to to-day, and we may be assured that

to a wounded soldier. " Thy necessity is
\
the same course of action on our part will

greater than mine," says the church as she
;
bring about similar results.

ub. They have tried men's hearts. Yet with

all this depression, with all this cry of hard

times, there is only one way to get from it,

and that is by being rich in our liberality to

the Lord. For whatever men may have to

do with such conditions, it is God who with-

holds and again blesses. Many have said,

and with good grounds for the assertion, that

these hard times are sent upon us because of

our way of living—extravagant;—too fast.

Grant it, and immediately it behooves us to

turn to the Lord and offer to him our beBt

and most liberal gifts, that he may be pleased

and return to us with favor. Any other

course simply means greater distress. Our
hope is in beseeching him to abundantly

bless and he has promised to do bo. " Give,

and it Bhall be given unto you."

Oh, for a more general Bpirit in the Breth-

ren church like the one in the Macedonian

churches! If we sit down and brood over

and nurse our complaints we only become

the greater in trouble; but if we rise in the

strength of our manhood, in the name of the

great, Jehovah, we may overcome it all. The
need of the perishing millions in the world

who are without the Gospel, is a sadder con-

dition than ours and more to be deplored:

and above the cries and groans of our afflic-

tion, if only we will notice it, comes the call

from parts of the United States, yea, from

all parts of the earth, "Come over and help

ub." And if we will hear that cry, if we will

arise in the might of the Lord and put our

whole trust in his Word, he will turn our

present sadness into a season of joy, and the

ends of the world will be blessed.

The church has jnst sent missionaries to

India, and some say this is a turning point

in missions for us. It is. But the present

is of far greater moment for the church. It

is a crisis in her history. On account of the

present financial conditions congregations

are put to a standstill because the members

are withholding; mission points under Dis-

trict Boards are suffering because the District

does not give needed Bupport; meeting after

meeting must the General Missisnary Com-

mittee stop with her good work simply for a

want of funds. Let the missions go down,

and the church goes down with them! God
forbid that this should be the caBe! Let ev-

ery follower of him who became poor that

we might become rich, stretch every nerve,

to give to the work of the Lord, that there

be plenty for his work. Then there will be

rejoicing in the land, then souls will be gath-

ered into the kingdom of grace, then God's

name will be glorified as it ought to be, then

will our present affliction be removed through

the riches of our liberality.

looks out upon this awful world of sin, deg- i

variation, and misery, and she passes the cup

Hard times have been referred to before

Not until rich men come to understand

that they do not own their wealth, but our

it, will the cm-Be be taken off riches, and

wealth in the hands of the individual be

made a blessing to the world, and not an iu-

in this article; and they have been sore upon strmnent of oppression.

—

Prof Everett

" That man had the right spirit and the right
idea of the use of money who said: 'I am thor-
oughly devoted to bcainesB. I love it. And I
love it, not because of what I may accumulate,
but that I may use what I acquire for the service
of Christ,"'

second degree of the ministry. Bro. Dove took

considerable time in giving instructions to theie

young brethren and sisters, after which they were

installed with much solemnity. At 11 o'clock

Bro. Dove preached a good, sermon.

—

Nannie A*

Harman, Nov. 1.
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Sonlh English, lowa.-The English River church
he d a love feast Sept. 22 It was indeed an enjoy,
able meeting. The chnrch decided at the quar-
terly council (o have onr aeries of meetings con-
ducted by our home ministers. Bro. M Brow
er did the preaching at the south ohnich, com-
mencing Sept. 7 and oontiuuing until Sept. 30
Bro. Peter Brower is to commence the meetings
at the north church Nov. 19, the Lord willing.— B. L. Nistcander, Nov. 1.

Ovpsnm, Kans.-The meetings in the western
part of the Abilene diatriot olosed with two ad-
ditions by confession and baptism, and there
were others that were almost persuaded. Eld
Jacob Witmore preached twenty-two sermon..'
Any one wishing to have the Gospel preached in
its unadulterated form would do well to have
Bro. Witmore. A series of meetings is now in
progress at Navarre, Kane., conducted by Bro. 0.
H. Brown, of Missouri—John I. Manor,, Nov. 1.

'
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Longmont, Colo.-Friday, Oct. 12, the St. Vrain
ohnroh met in quarterly council. The business
was all disposed of in a Christian manner. Bro
Gochenour is now our elder. Saturday we held
our love feast. We had the best of order, and it
truly was a feast to the soul. Bro. Snowbergar
of Holyoke, offiaiated. Sunday we had a chil-
dren's meeting before preaching. It does one
good to 898 the bright little faoea ready to answer
questions and anxious to hear more of Jesus.
Night meetings were continued through the week
and wa received much spiritual food.—Allie
Eisenbise.

Pleasant Prairie, Iowa. -Since our last report
some changes have taken plaoe within onr little
Hook; one yonng lamb was received into the fold,
one sister has moved to other fields of labor, and
bur dear companion has crossed over the river
We realize what it is to be bereft of a loving
wife and mother in our family oircle. Eld. Jo-
seph Trostle and Ed. Tobias Myers were ap.
pointed as a committee at our District Meeting
to wait upon our church in special council Nov.
3, for the purpose of ordaining one of our minis-
ters, Bro. D. A. Miller, to the eldership. The
ordination was a very solemn service.—^. Buck
Ireton, Iowa, Nov. 6.

Centre View, Bo.-Our love feast was held Oct
26. Many were present from other churches and
all were heartily welcome. About one hundred
and twenty communed, and a number were pres-
ent who did not find room at the tables. Bro
Darnel Eiggle, of Goshen, Iud., officiated and
brethren Onlp and Mohler aisisted. We listened
to several able sermons and all felt that it was
well to join in the last great rit > instituted by
our Savior.—E. A. Ma'lcey, Nov. 5.

Warsaw, Ind.-The membars of the Washington
chnrch held their Communion Oat. Iti The oo
canon was one of great spiritual enjoyment.
About a hundred and fifty members were seated
aronnd the Lord's tables. The home brethren
continued the meetings until Saturday evening
Oct. 19, when Bro Qaincy Leckrone, from Mt.
Zion, Ohio, came among ns and remained two
weeks. He^preached sixteen p- ,00, instructive
sermons. He also spent a h/= hour in B„™ ^tVV , 7 ' "^"V «P«>tator. were in

service before meeting which1^11^*?"^ ."» be°< <* «** was main-service before meeting, which wt. Wary beneficial
Daring the meeting two preoions sonls wore re-
eeived into the ohurch by baptism. About twen-
ty-four have been received into the church with-
in the last year. We feel that tha work is pros-
paring.—Edna Putetbaugh.

f^Back Creek ChnrcB, Pa.-We held our love feast
Oct 13 at the Brandt chnrch. Oiving to the in-
olemenoy of the weather the number of people,
present was not as large as usual, but we had i
pleasant meeting and I believe that we were w
spiritually strengthened. Ministers from a"
joining districts preached soul-cheering sermons
to us during the feast. Bro. Samnel Btouffer,
from Cumberland County, Pa., who labored no
earnestly and faithfully for us a year ago, was
with us and gladdened our hearts by the divine
truths he presented to ns. Our love feast was
followed by a series of meetings held in the Up-
ton chnrch, by Bro. Joseph Long, from York
Pa., continuing till Oct. 28, resulting in twenty
acoessiors by baptism.-.F. 8. Ebertole, Lemas.
ters, Pa, Oct. 31.

Haw Pans Ind.-Ihe Brethren of the Union
Cuter church jast olo.ed a profitable series of
meeting, at the east (Whitehead) house, conduct-
°i by Bro. Wm. B Naff, of MilforJ, Ind. Theme t.ngs commenced Oot. 6 and with increased
interest closed Oat. 28 with a full house. Five
united with the church, with prospects of others
coming soon. Though Bro. Ntff is young in ex-
parienca, he does not shun to preach the Gospel
and by his unassuming maum-r. adds power to his
sermon,. Tbauk God for faithful ministers.-;.
O. Culler.

Bringhnrst, Ind. -The love feast in the Bachelor',
linn ounrch was held Oct 20 and will long be re.
numbered by us as being among tho best love
feasts we tver attended, there being fourteen or
htteen minister, present from other churches, and
forty or fifty more members thau could be accom-
modated at the table.. Many spectators were in

Sainl martin's, Ho.-Nov. 2 Eld. D. M. Mohler, of
Warrensbargh, Mo., oame to the Prairie View
church to assist in the council-meeting which
convened on Saturday, Nov. 3. An election was
held to fill vacancies in the deacon's office.

Brethren C. E. Shepp, H. P. Lehman, and H. L.
Holsopple were chosen as deacons, and with their
wives were installed into that office. Nine
church letters were granted. A number of onr
members will move to Texas this week, and
among them two of our deaoons. We are sorry
to see them leave, bnt they are faithful member,
and the work of the Lord will prosper in their
land, in distant fields. A Bible class has been
organized at this place—Bertha Kring, Nov. 6.

lewiston, Ilinn—In compliance with a request
of the Brethren of Knapp, Dann Co., Wi.., I left
home Oct. 20 to hold a few meeting, with them
in the above-named place, which is a branch of
the Irvin's Creek church. I arrived the same
evening, bnt not in time for the meeting which
"ad been appointed for that evening. Next
morning (Sunday) I met with the member, and
friends in the Advent churchhouse and eDjoyed a
good meeting. We continued the meetings dur-
u>g the week until Sunday, Oot. 28, when we
Went about two miles north to the Annia school-
house where we held one meeting and baptized
one. We then returned to Knapp and held meet-
"g in the evening, which concluded our meeting,
at that plaoe.—Jacob Wirt.

Spring Branch Chnrch, HIo.-Bro. E. 8. Bust, of
the Walnut Creek church, Johnson Oo , Mo„ vis-
ited ns and bagan preaching Sunday, Oct. 7,' and
continued until the evening of Oat. 18, preaohiug
in all, fifteen sermons. Two were bapfed the
day of our feast, which oocurred Saturday, Oct.
13. Forty-seven members communed. Our eld-
er, M. T. Baer, officiated. On Sunday, Oct. 14,
the ohurch made choice of a brother for deacon,
which resulted in oalling brethren Peter Ihrig
and Jacob Ihrig, two earnest young brethren, to
that office. They, with their wives, were duly
installed. After the close of our meetings two
more made the good choice and were baptized
Saturday, Oct. 20, the day of the love feast in
the Turkey Creek churoh. — B. E. Bresheare,
Avery, Mo., Oct. 29.

Lewiatown, Pa.-Sept. 30 we held a love feast at
the Bannerville church, Lewistown congregation.
The house was f nil of attentive listeners and the
order waa very good. On the evening of Oct. 6
we commenced a series of meetings at the Dry
Valley chnroh. The meetings were conducted
by Bro. Spencer Beaver. On Thursday evening,
the 11th, we held onr love feast meeting. It was
one of the enjoyable and happy seasons of this
life. May the good impressions made on that oc-
casion not be passed by. Ministering brethren
with us were John Beaver, Spencer Beaver and
W. Howe. Spencer Beaver continued the meet-
ings till the evening of the 14th. He laboured
faithfully and earnestly for the conversion of
precious aonls. Within the year 1894 there have
been ten accessions to the church by baptism,
some quite young in years

—

Sarah Spanoale,
Oct. 27.

tained. Bro. Daniel Garver, of Obio7is"to"hold'

U

a"
aeries of mooting, hero, commenoing Nov. 3 —
Henry Ltndit, Nov. 1.

Davtan,0HIn.-O t.25 the We.t Dayton ohurch
held her council-meeting, with Eld. Wm. Klep-
inger as Moderator. All the business was dia.
posed of harmoniously. Admonitions were given
r.n several points. A oommittee was appointed
J organize a mission Sunday Bohool. A Sisters'

,/Aid Society has been orgauizxl. We will hold
our Communion on Thanksgiving, November 29.
Three have been reoeived by baptism tince Oof
24. On Sunday, Nov. 4, Eld. E Stephens, of
West Manchester, Ohio, was with u. and gave us
a good talk.—Elmer IVombold, Nov. 5.

Boshon, Ind.—Saturday evening, Oct. 6, Bro. W.
E. Deeter commenced a series of meetings in the
Elkhart congregation, preaching thirty practical
interesting and instructive sermons, closing Oot
31, resnlting in f.aptism of twelve and reclaim,
ing of three souls and the gonial strengthening
and upbuilding of the church. We met in quar-
terly counoil Saturday, Oct. 13, with good repre.
sentation of members. Bro. Deeter was appoint-
ed to preside. Some bnsineea of importance was
dioposed of apparently to the satisfaction of all,
leaving the chnrch in union and harmony. Our
love feast was held Oot. 25. The house was filled
to overflowing, over three hundred communing.
The meeting waa well supplied with ministerial
help. Bro. Kreighbaum officiated. The meeting
was quiet, pleasant and impressive. On the fol-
lowing evenings, Oct. 26 and 27, there were three
Communions held at private homes for the bene-
fit of aged and afflicted members, which were ap.
predated and enjojable.—^laron J. Bee).

Santa Pe, Bans.-Onr love feast, now past, we be-
lieve will long be remembered by those that par-
ticipated in it. Bro. George E. Studebaker, of
McPherson, held a two weeks' meeting before the
feast. He presented the Word in all it. purity.
Two sister, and one brother were received by
baptism. The brother was seventy years of age
and had been preaching twenty years. When
the candidates were ready for baptism there
seemed to ba a scaroity of water in town. Some
of the men took barrel, and went to the country
and brought water to fill a large tank. The night
had set in dark, and threatened rain; the wind
was blowing a gale, but a number of lanterns
were brought to the water. After the baptism all
went back to the churoh where .upper had been
prepared, and thirty-aaven eat down to commune.
The bread was broken by Bro. Samnel Stude-
baker, who had come to us on the 18th and
preaohed four vary interesting sermon.. He it
an earnest speaker and made many friend, dur-
ing his short «tey with us.—Bonnie Barlow,
Oct. 20.

-1
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Oreen Donnl, Va.—Ten have united with the

church by baptism sinoe our last report. Our

Communion meeting, Sept. 8, was largely attend-

ed. Bro. M. J. McOlure, of Illinoii, officiated.—

J. A. Garber.

Pleasant View, Kans.—Since our laet report five

have been added to the church, two by baptism

and three reclaimed. We have reorganized our

Sunday school for this quarter. Sept. 1, J. W.

Jarboe wa« elected as our Superintendent. The

church at thia place is very much in need of

help, both temporal and spiritual. Crop failure

leaves the people in very destitute circumstances.

—Mary M. Jarboe, Bepublicin City, Nebr. Nov.

1,

Bound mountain lUinrcb, Ark—Oct. 26 I went to

the Cameron church, Indian Territory, where

Eld. 0. Holderman had gone a week previous

and was holding meetings. I met him the same

evening. The next day we had a oouncil.meeting

and in the evening a Communion. It was a

good feast upon the whole and a good meeting

throughout. One who had gone astray was re-

stored and on the 29th we left for onr homes.—

Samuel Weimer, Oct. 31.

Ooshon, Ind.—Nov. 1, the Union Center church,

Ind., held a connoil-meeting. Bro. Alexander

Miller was ordained to the eldership and brethren

Jacob Culler and David Auglemyer were elected

to the deaoon's office. The meeting, as usual,

was solemn and impressive. These brethren

felt the great responsibility resting upon them.

Bro. Eli Boose will oommence a series of meet-

ings in the above-named district Nov. 10. Many
of the churches have arranged for revivals and

we hope they may be muoh benefited by refresh-

ing showers from God.—J. E. Miller, Nov, 2.

Chatham Contra, Ohio .—The Black Biver churoh

met in quarterly counoil Nov. 3 The business

passed off pleasantly. We decided to have a se-

ries of meetings in the near future, home minis-

ters to do the preaching. Also decided to con-

tinue our Sunday school during the winter. We
were all made to rejoice to receive two precious

souls into the fold by baptism, We were also

made to thank God because a dear son of the

writer had become willing to return to the fold,

and also that his companion had been baptized

at Warrensburgh, Mo.—Mary Hoover, Nov. li.

Mlmine Church, 111. —Sept. 15 Bro. Solomon Buck-

lew came to ns and held a two weeks' meeting.

He did not shun to deolare the Truth and to warn

sinners to flee from the wrath to oome. One deBr

sister came ont on the Lord's side, and two, who
had wandered from the fold, returned. On the

27th we had our Oommuuion services. About

two hundred and thirty were at the tableB, On
the same day at 2 P. M. the chnroh selected a min-

ister and two deacous. Bro. Heister Landis was

called to the ministry and brethren Geo. Cilery

and Isaac Hendricks were chosen as deacons.

May the Lord bless them in their new woik.

—

-Minnie Gibson, Cerro Gordo, III., Nov. 4.

Whitesvllle, Bo.—This church met in council Oct.

20. Muoh bnsinese came before the meeting.

One brother who had been Rway for several years

was roc»ived back into the ohnrch. Bro. 0. H.
Brown, our elder, was with ns. We had our feast

Oct. 27. It was one long to be remembered.
A good many from surrounding ohurches were
with ns and also some dear ones from Belleville,

Kans. Bro. J. D. Haughtelin and wife, from
Panora, Iowa, were also with us. Other minis-

ters present werej Bro. Shamberger, from Honey
Creek, and Bro. Parch, from Holt County.
About forty members communed. Bro. Haugh-
telin gave ns several meetings while with us.—
MoZlie L. Taylor, Nov. 2.

Deep Biver, Iowa.—Our series of meetings closed

last night. Bro. Wm. Dessenberg commenced

preaching Oct. 22. He held forth the Word with

power. Although we can see no visible results of

his labors, we hope it will be like bread cast upon

the waters, to be gathered many days hence. We
met in quarterly counoil Saturday. All business

was transacted in the spirit of love. Our elder

gave us a heart-felt talk on living more conse-

crated lives. We changed the time of our Sunday

school to 10 o'clock and social meeting to Thurs-

day night and preaching every Sunday evening.

—

Alice Qarber, Nov. 5,

Woodbury, Pa.—We held our love feast Sunday,

Oot. 7. Bro. W. J. Swigart, of Huntingdon, was

with us. On Sunday at 10 o'clock he preached

a very able and instructive sermon from 2 Cor.

6: 21. Sunday evening being a very beautiful

evening, people gathered in until our large houBe

wai filled to its utmost capacity. There were

about four hundred communicants. Bro. Swi-

gart officiated, Quite a number of miniatars

from other congregations were present, some

of whom assisted in the labors of the meetings.

We hope some good impressions were made dur-

ing these meetings. The order was commendable.

Since our last report one was made willing

to forsake sin.—J. C. Stayer, Nov. 4,

Baltic, Ohio.—Bro. O. G. Lint, of Meyersdal6,

Pa , oame here on Oct. 3 to visit his sister end

other relatives and friends. He remained with

us about three weeks and during that time

he preached at three different places in the Sugar

Creek churoh. He was with ns at onr oonnoil-

meeting held Oct. 20. All business that came

before the meeting passed off pleasantly. Bro.

Lint ia a very able speaker and his sermons were

highly appreciated by all. He does not Bhun

to deolare the whole Word ot Truth, and points

ont the way bo clearly that it hardly seems possi-

ble that anyone oould take a different way from

that taught in the Sacred Scriptures.—Ellen Fish-

er, Nov. 5.

Carleton, Uebr.—Bro. L. H Eby, of Marshall

County, Kansas, came here Oct, 21 and preached

the Word until the 27th, when the members

assembled to participate in the ordinances of

God's house. Many came from adjoining congre-

gations and among the number Eld. C. 8, Hol-

singer, of Belleville, Kans,, Ohas. Hillery, from

Jewel County, Kansas, and Unas Snick, from

Gage County, Nebraska. Truly the brethren

gave ub freely from the Master's table. Nest

day we had preaching and an en j oyable children's

meeting, addressed by three of the b'ethren, and

sisters Hillery and Eby. Bro. Eby continued

with us, closing the 31st. One young lady oame

forward after the Sunday morning service, which

caused us, With the father, to shed tears of joy.

—

Levi Boffert, Nov. 3.

Hooversvllle, Pa.—On the evening of Oct. 27 Bro.

Silas Hoover oame to Sugar Grove church, Que-

mahoning district, and opened a series o£ meet-

ings which lasted until the evening of Nov. 4.

The attendance during the latter part of the

meeting was very good, every seat being occupied

the last evening. The attention was the very

best during the entire meeting. On Saturday

evening one dear sister stood up for Christ. Sho

desired baptism on Sunday. On Sunday morning

Bro. Hoover preaohed a very excellent sermon

from Matt. 16: 18. After services we repaired

to the water for baptism. The husband of the

applicant oould refrain no longer and desired

to enter the fold with his companion. Arrange-

ments were quickly made and both were led into

the flowing waters of Stony Creek and were bur-

Oarnett, Kans.—Bro. Wm. Leaman came to ui

and bsgan a series of meetings Ooi 5, and con.

tinned until our love feast. The attendance and

attention were good during the meetings. There

were no accessions, but we feel that we were

all benefited by the good sermons that Bro. Lea-

man gave us. Oct. 12 we had our love feast,

and it was the largest that was ever held here.

Quite a number of ministers and members were

with us from other congregations. Bro. James

Hilkey, of the Washington Creek ohnrch, ofiici.

ated, assisted by Eld. John SheTfy, Wm. Leaman,

Bro. Bobison, and others. It was a very enjoy,

able meeting.—Wm. C. Watkine, Nov. 3

Woodland, fOlcb.—Our church here is still mov.

ing along in ita usual pleasantness. To her mem.

bers are being added such as should be saved,

At our love feast in September, which was a

very pleasant and profitable meeting, one was

received by baptism. Oct. 12 Bro. I. J. Bosen.

berger, of Covington, Ohio, came to ub to aeeist

in a series of meetings. The weather being

pleasant, roads good and preaching excellent,

all tended to fill our churchhouse with auxions

hearera. We all fael that much good resulted.

The church was built np and thirteen were re-

ceived into fellowship,—twelve baptized and one

restored. Again at our meeting yesterday one

more was taken into the fold by baptism, thus

makiog an addition of fifteen this fall. All feel

that our meetings closed too soon. We are con-

fident others are near the kingdom,—Joan M.

Smith, Nov. 5.

Sugar Btdgo, Ohio.—Bro. J. V. Felthouse, of Mon-

go, La Grange Co,, Ind., came among ns Oct,

13 and begp.n meetings, continuing until after

our feast, Oct. 20. There wore to be two deacons

elected at our feast, but on the account of oir

elder being absent it had to be postponed. On

Sunday after our feast, instead of Sunday school,

we had children's meeting, conducted by Bro,

Felthonee sad others, which was much apprecia-

ted by both old and young. The interest

very good during all of onr meetings, whioh

closed Oct. 28 One was received by baptism,

the head of a family. The sentiment in the com-

munity seems to be steadily growing in favor

of the Brethren. We hope to have another series

of meetings during the winter. Bro. Felthouse

preached twenty-fonr sermons, in which he gave

us many good admonitions. Hia work did ns

mnoh good, for it was well done. May the Lord

bless onr dear brother for his labors among us.

J. A. Roberts, Oct. 30.

Hount View, Ho.—Our love feast was an eujoyabls

meeting. We had a good representation of mem-

bers from adjoining ohurohes and plenty of inn*

ioterial help. Bro. David Bowman, from Morgan

County, and Bro. Bayburn Bust, from Johnson

County, were present. Bro. Bowman officiated.

The house was well filled with attentive listeners,

Next day, instead of Sunday school, we had >

children's meeting conducted by several brethren,

which was muoh appreciated by both youug and

old. At eleven A. M. Bro. Bust preached a good

sermon, At night our home ministers preached,

whioh cloaed our meetings. Bro. Baer held s

series of meetings t?/o weeks prior to our lov"

feast, whioh was well attended. Bro. Baer gave

them plain Gospel truths that all could under-

stand. Oct. 23, in company with our home min-

ister and Bro Henry Campbell, husband and I

went to a love feast in Camden. We had an en-

joyable lovo feast with the few members thera

We met Bro. Bowman Bgain. He had been hold-

ing a series of meetings prior to their love feast

he attendance was not so large rb at Mount

View, but sufficient fo«- a convenient, enjoyal.hi'

iodwithOhriat by baptism.—P. J. Blo«a\ Nov. 6. ! meeting. The members seemed much encourag-
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ed. Though they are but few, may thoy still live

faithful, and be a shining light to the large com-
munity aronnd them.— Charlotte Masters, Nov. 5.

CORRESPOND]
" Write wbatthcaien', udMndll onto tbli

t^Chcrch Kewi solicited icr J.its Csputmtat. -i yen hm
I a •ucetlnjr,iciid*rtDO;toI It, 10 ihai otb.cn k>7 r]o1c« *i!b jun.
Ea writing give name ol churea, Coo&ty »x.i State. BebrlcL H
.Travel fhonH be ee abort as poaalb'e. Land AdTBrtiKmeats art

jl:!ted£orthlBD;partme-:t We b»e ui adrertj

Kiry. will lasue najp'.'saeata.

Prom Wawaka, Ind.

Bro. P. W. Stdokman came to thia place and
commenced a series of meetings Oot. 7. He la-

bored faithfully, and during the second week of

the meeting, four applied for baptism and were
immersed Oct. 20. One was also restored to fel-

lowship, In the evening of the same day we had
one of the most enjoyable love feasts ever held

here. Oct. 21 onr meetinghouse was full of at-

tentive listeners at 10:30, with a still larger at-

tendanca at 7:30 P. M. One confessed Christ.

Oct. 22 two went forward. Oct. 25 eight arose

for Christ; Oct. 26, two; Oct. 27, five, two of them
for restoration. Oct, 28 the house was rilled

again. One more wanted to be restored. After

the sermon the three were received by the church.

Then we went to the water and fifteen of the ap-

plicants were baptized, In the evening the house

was completely filled. One dear young sister

went forward. The interest was good and many
are almost persuaded, but owing to the pressure

of other calls to work, our brother closed Oct. 29.

Never in the history of the Springfield church

have so many been received in three weeks' time.

In all, twenty, five were received,—nineteen by

r
bajotiam, fonr reclaimed and two yet to be bap-
tized. Their ages range from eleven to fifty-

seven. We expect to begin a social meeting in

the near future. Adam Ebey.

Oct. 31. —« * »

—

From Garrison, Iowa.

Oot. 9 Bro. Isaac Paterbaugh and myself start-

ed for Manvel, Tex,, via the Santa Fe Route,

from St. Lonis. We stopped over night Oct. 13

with the brethren at Pearland, We found the

brethren at this place in- very limited oiroom-

stances. We started Sunday morning aoross the

prairie, a distance of seven or eight miles, to the

Mauvel church. We traveled part way with an ox

team, and the rest of the way we went on foot,

and came to the church just as their meeting was

closing. We received a hearty weloome among
them all.

We stayed at Manvel until Friday morning,

when we visited the great Gulf of Mexico and the

City of Galveston. Then we retained to Pearland,

where we remained over Sunday and held meet-

ings for them Sunday forenoon and afternoon.

These were the first meetings they have had

there for some time, on account of wet weather

and sickness. They were very glad to be able to

meet again in worship. They also reorganized

their Sunday school. We also preached two

evenings during the week while at Manvel, and

was with them Sunday evening, Oot. 14, when
Bro. Bear preached an interesting aermon, We
also were with them in their social meeting,

whioh we enjoyed very much. The spirit and

zeal of the Brethren in Southern Texas is to be

commended.

The Gulf Coast country of Texas ia quite new
and undeveloped as yet, and is wide enough for a

great many colonies, and we do not know why the

Brethren should not go in and possess that good-

ly land. Of conrse it has its drawbacks as well

as any other new oouatry.

Oct. 2G.

Oct. 29.

We arrived home
Wm Long

From Canon City, Colo.

Thursday, Nov. 1, we left home, for onr mis-
sion field on the Pacific Ooast. We arrived at

Oanon Oity, Colo., next day at 2: 30, and stopped
off for the purpose of holding about an eight or
t?n days' meeting for the few scattered members
residing in that vicinity. But we learned on onr
arrival, especially after the first meeting, that it

was not a suitable time in which to hold protraot-

ed services, for the reason that the people were
on the eve of an important state election and po-
litical excitement ran high. People were so fnll

of politica that there was not much room left for

religion. But we held several meetings for the

bsnefit of the members, endeavoring to enoourage
them, iu their isolated condition, to steadfastness

in the faith, iu prayer and doctrine. We believe,

however, that, with proper effort, a church might
be established there. There are now living in

the oity jnst two members, Bro. Erving and wife.

Sister Underbill and daughter live twelve miles

in the country. Their being scattered thus pre-

vents them from concentrating their efforts in re-

ligious work as successfully as they might do*if

they lived close together. Wo learned, while

there, of several who, when they came there, were
members of oar Fraternity, but, knowing nothing

of any of our people near, handed their letters in

to other denominations on condition that as soon

as we organized there they would unite with us.

So taking it all in all, the prospects are favorable

for a small beginning at leaBt, and we hope the

time is not far distant when arrangements will be

made for regular services there.

J. S. MOHLER

McPherson Notes

Several weeks ago we decided to hold a aeries

of meetings in the College Chapel. After consul-

tation the lot fell on Bro. A. C. Wieand to do the

preaching, while some of the other professors re-

lieved him of the greater part of hia school work.

A deep interest has been manifested by the mem-
bers of the church and by the school. Yesterday
eleven were baptizad and now rejoice in a new
life.

The members have also been greatly revived

and strengthened, and a religions feeling per-

vades the school. The Bible study is taking un-

usual prominence thia year. A class of yonng
members are studying the New Testament in

Greek and find it intensely interesting nnder the

direction of Prof. Huber. Another class studies

Bible History under the aare of the President of

the school, Prof, Wieand has charge of the San-

day School Bible Normal, while Prof, Arnold has

the advanced Bible Study coarse. Some not con-

nected with Ooll°ge are taking the last two men-

tioned courses by correapondence. A fuller ex-

planation of these will appear through the Mes-
senger as soon as arrangements of a uniform

system among all our schools is completed, which

we hope will be soon. 8. Z. Sharp.

Nov. 3.

From Woolwine, Va

On Sunday night, Oct. 14, Bro. Jno. A. Dove
began a aeries of meetings in the Smith Biver

church, Patrick Co., and continued until the

28th, We had in all twenty meetings. Good
congregations greeted the minister at every meet-

ing. The interest began with the meeting and in-

creased as the meetings progressed. On Sunday

morning, Oct. 28 Sh, Bro. Dove preached his fare-

well sermon to a large crowd, many more being

present than the house could comfortably hold.
Many Btood in the aisles. It was the most im-
pressive aermon we ever heard, and when he
waa bidding the people farewell it seemed half the
audience went forward to ahake hands with him,
many rej ricing and thanking Gud that we had
had ancU a revival of religion in onr midst. Aa
an immediate result ten have been bupti/.xl, six
are applicants now for baptism. The ohnrch ii

greatly strengthened.

Bro. Dove is young in years, but seems thor-
oughly consecrated co the work to which he is

called. He seemed, whilat in our midat, deter-
mined to know nothing but Jesus Christ and him
crnoified. Those who were oouverted are of the
leading and most intelligent people of our County.
They range in age from about seventeen to aixty-

five years, all but a few being heada of familiea,

and many families were broken into that ooald
never be reached heretofore, We enjoyed our
love feast Oot. 27. Bro Dove officiated.

J. A. Hooker,
Nov. 11.

Western Suflerors' Fund.

The following contributiona were received for

the deatitnte in the West, dnring the month of

October:

Clara Hollaway, Zanesville, Ohio, $2; a broth-

er and aiater, Leask Dale, Out, Canada, $70;
Christian Wirt, Lewietown, Minn., $1; Box 161,

Caney, K-uia., $1; a sympathizing sister, Union
Bridge, Md., $2; Samuel Neher, West Cairo,

Ohio, $5; Eel IMver chnroh, Indiana, $84; a
sister, Pnrohase Line, Pa, $1; B. A, Wolf, Platts-

bnrgh, Mo, $1; McPherson church, Kans.,

$14 85; Silver Creek chnroh Illinois, $'20.06;

Levering, Ohio, $2; Vermillion chnrch, Kansas,

$10; Charles Hillery, Lowell, Kana , $1 60; J. B.
Clapper, Hoaglin, Ohio, 85; myself and wife,

Daylou, Ohio, $5; Fraitland, Cal., $3; Anghwick
ohnrch, Pennsylvania, $12.77; HallUld church,

Pennsylvania, $16 33; Lexington chnrch, Ohio,

$3,60; Sadie Thomas, Fred, Kans., 50 cents; T.

A. Eisenbise and wife, Morrill, Kans., $3; a

sister, Earlington, Pa., $2; Pine Creek ohurob,

Illinoia, $94 30; Silver Creek chnrch, Illinoia, $B3 -

06; J. A, Beed, Haddam, Kana , $1; J. W. Kep-
havt, Altoona, Pa, $6; M O. Cz'gan, $1; members
and friends of the Chatham Creek chnroh, Kan-
sas, 600 bnsbela of wheat. A. M. Diokey.

McPherson, Kans., Nov 2.

From Southern Indiana Mission.

Bro. J. E, Branson and myself visited two
mission paints in this District in October. Start,

ing from home Oct. 12 Bro. Isaac stopped with

the church in Jackson County, and Martin
County was my destined point, where I arrived

and began work on the 13 th. Bro, Isaac joined

me on the 16th. On the 17th a conuoil was held

in whioh harmony prevailed One sister was re-

stored to fellowship In the evening twenty

three members surrounded the Lord's Table in

Communion, a very attentive audience viewing

the solemn, holy work.

There being au application for baptism, a little

meeting waa held the next morning at the reai-

dence of Bro. Tranter, and an invitation being

given, five came foward as applicants for church

membership. After baptism was administered

we left for Jackson County, where we attended a

conncil and feast on the 19th. Bro. D. Biohards

was holding some meetings at this place with

good intereBt, Bro. Kicharda and I returned home
the 22nd, leaving Bro. Branaon to visit some sick

members, and hold, aome meetings at other points.

D. F. Hoover.
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Ministerial Meeting.

Remarks on Our Laic Ministerial Meeting Held wit/t

t/ir Brethren mar Robins, Iowa.

Oct. 17 dawned, with the amilea of delightful

weather, which preachera bo muoh eDj'oy when

there is a gathering of the faithful. After the

usual greetings and devotional exercises the

Meeting waa orgaul^rd by electing Eld. 8. John-

ion, Moderator, and the writer, Clerk, whieh lat-

ter, perhap*, accounts for this additional service

the Meeting impoaed opon me.

The ministerial roll was then called, and ont of

fifty-fonr ministers in oar State District, only

eighteen were present during the Meeting. It

was decided that the next miniaterial roll shall

Bhow those present and absent. The MeetiDg

then proceeded t) discuss the questions arrang?d

on the excellent program provided by the Com-

mittee. Some of the questions elicited more than

ordinary intereat in the Meeting. Wo were glad

to note that a number of the speakers gave evi-

dence of careful preparation for their work, Thie

we appreciated very highly, ay did many others.

We have now, by the bleaaiog of God, paaeed

our half century landmark, of which time over

half haa been spent in the ministry, and when we

think of the little advaiicament we have made, we

are saddened; but the golden opportunities that

onr brethren, young and old, are now having fcr

mutual improvement in their high calling, makes

us rejoice. And while we are not much disposed

to "look back" and brood over the paBt, yet we

cannot but feel that had our dear brethren cflVred

us in our younger days the prenent opportonitiee

afforded in miniaterial meetings, they would have

been a great help to us in our ministerial work.

Ae it wa9, for some things at least, we had to de-

pend on some loving brother or our good wife to

help us and point out to U3 our mistakes, impro-

prieties, ludicrous poeifciouB and habits when be-

fore onr oougregationa, We are glad to note that

ao many of our co-laborer s hava had such good

companions, acd our regret ie that they have not

been with ua more ou nor ministerial toura.

Those two days in miniaterial school passed

very rapidly with us, and were very erj^y&bl^

and edifying to all present; and we regret very-

much that so many o' our dear ministering breth-

ren were not present to etpy it too, We hope

their reasooa justify thtir absence. Ma^y of our

preachers are poor, and failure in crops was no

doubt a hindrance. It is certainly a great mis-

take for aoy cbnroh to allow her ministers (eerv-

anto) to misa a ministerial meeting for aby cause

that she could and should remove.

During our elay with the Dry Creek church

they took ccoaeion to use Borne of the elders pres-

ent to call and iu&taU two yotrng brethren to the

ministry,—Geo. HRgennsn and Levi BoBsermar.

J. Kurlz Miller was also advanced to the second

degree of the ministry. Wo b&va reason to be-

lieve that the church at Dry Greek eipyed our

short stay with them, as they took epecial pains

to make all comfortable, and all will remember
them with pleasure. Thus our Ministerial Meet-

ing closed under highly favorable circumstances,

and we hope that it will be our privilege to at-

tend many more such meetings of thie kind in

the future. John Zdck.

Clarence, lotca

Literary cvnd Miscellaneous.

"Oliver Goldsmith; a Selection from his Works" Intro-

duction by Edward Everett Hale. i2rr.o, cloth, 2S7 pp ; $1,

New York: Funk & Wagnalls Company.
The mission ot Goldsmith s:ems to have been ful.y ac-

complished in liis work— namely, that of making life more
pleasant ar.d happy, of cheering homes otherwise tad, or

making long houis short, or lonely days cheerful. Oliver

Goldsmith Is read wherever men read Eigltah; and. where

he Is read, he is ulrncst always loved Mo home Horary can

be complete without this author. In this Inviting volume we

have the following selections: ' The Traveler," "The Desert-

ed Village," " Retaliation," " Pictures of Life," " The Man in

Black," ' Books and Authors," "The Eccentricities of Fash-

ion," 'Literature and Taste," "Various Matters," and " Ex-

tract from the Life of Richard Nash, Ei cj " In the Intro-

duction, Edward Evertlt Hale gives, in characteristic felicity

of t,tyle, a charming sketch of the author'6 life.

"Joseph Addtton: Selected Essays." ismo, cloth, 175 pp.:

75 cents. New Yoik: Funk & Wagnalls Company.

AddUon Is the founder of the modern popular English

prose style, at once familiar and elegant; and to read his best

papers Is to take a lesson in good manners as well as In good

literature. This is the high praise that posterity accords to

Joseph Addison— author, poet, and politician; born in 1672;

died in 1719. In this attractive volume we have the follow-

ing selected essays from among his best writings: " Sir Roger

deCoverley;" "Society, Fashions, Minor Morals;" "Mr.

Spectator and His Paper;" 'Literary and Critical Topics;"

"Moral* and Religion." The Introduction is by Professor

C. T. Winchester, English Literature Department of Wes-

leyan University. This Is a rook to which none are apt to

take any exception and which supplies pleasing and helpful

reading for all

"Pe'ou' et s Se'ect Notes." A Commentary on the Sun-

day School Lessons for 1895, by Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D.,

and M. A. Peloutet, 3*6 pp , illustrated, $ [.25. W. A. Wilde

& Co., 25 Br-mfield St., Boston, Mass.

Qeo. Mccdonald's affirmation, " Age is not decay; It Is the

rlf-enlng of the fresh life within," comes foic!bly to one's

mind as he scans ths twenty-first annual volume of Dr.

Peloubet's unrivalled Select Notes.

The present volume clearly Indicates the "ripening of the

fresh life within," as la breadth ot thought, clearness of illus-

tration, and remarkable putting ot essential truths, Dr.

Peloubet has surely outdone himself and this Is really praise

enough. The Select Notes have, for many yca-s, been the

constant companion of thousands of leading Christian work-

eis, who have found In tl em just the condensed matter that

they desired when It was J.ot vise or convenient to consuls

the mo e elaborate standard commentaries, and the popularity

of the bock the world over has been steadily Increasing, be-

cause both the editor and publishers have in every respect

sought out and furnished only the best things. This year the

first six months completes the study of the Life of Chdst,

and the Notes supply an abundance of he most helpful and

Interesting material regarding both the action and aim of the

last years of our Master.

In July the Int-rnatlonal Lessons go back to the Old Testa-

ment, and with great skill the editor has garnered such facts,

Illustrations, and Explanations as will so Illumine the text as

to make It intelligible and profitable to every teacher and

scholar The whole volume is freely illustrated, and with Its

P.nelj -drawn, accurate maps and beautifully -printed pages, Is

a delight to possess, both fjrlts external beauty and Its positive

helpfulness to every student of the Bible. The work maj be

ordered from the Messenger office.

' Danger Signals " is the title of an attractive little volume

by Joseph Cook, Dr. and Mrs A. J. Gordon, Rev. I. J. Lan-

sing, D D., and otliT ntted Christian workers, on the evil

influence of Secret Societies in the Home, the Church and

the State. It canlalns nine beautiful half-tone portraits of

the writers, and Is just the thing for a Sunday school teacher

to present to his clas.s, or a Christian parent to a son who is

neailng manhood. It Is published by James H Eaile, whose

imprint Is alwajs a guarantee of solid worth and fine me-
chanical tx^cutlon, and can be obtained of the publisher,

17S Washington St., Boson, or of Rev. J. P. Stoddard, 21S

Columbus Ave, Boston, Mess. Price, in paper covers, 25

cents; neatly bound In cloth, 40 cents; in morocco with gilt

edges, 75 cents.

Matrimonial.

MAN LEY—NUTTER.—At the home of the bride's par-

ents, near Knapp, Wis
, Oct. 27, 1894, by the undersigned,

George A. Manle-y and Minnie M. Nutter, both of Dunn
County, Wis. Jacob Wirt.

HINZE—HACHENBURG.—At the residence of the

bride's parents, Oct. 25. 1S94. by Bro. Albion C. Daggett,

Bro. WUHam HInze and sister Emma Hachenburg, all of

Burr Oak, Kans. Lvdia M. Kinzib,

VANSCOYK—MILLER.— At the residence of the

bride's parents, Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 25, 1894, by the under,

signed, Bro. W. Webster Vanscoyk and sister Ella Miller.

W. C. TfiETER.

BAYER—EEAKMAN—By the undersigned, at his reil-

dence, In Canton, Ohio, Oct. 23, 1894, Mr. Frederick Bayer

and Miss Mary Beakman, both of Canton, Stark Co., Ohio.

Wm. H. Quinn.

DODD—FIANT—At Bloomlngton, Nebr., Sept. 24, 1894,

by probate judge, Mr. Leonard Dodd and sister Clara Flant.

R. Fiant.

SLUSSER—BEEMER.—By the undersigned, at his resi-

dence, In Cant;n, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1894, Mr. Ezra C. Slusser and

Lydla Beemer, both of Canton, Stark Co., Ohio.

Wm. H. Quinn.

HECKMAN—SHERFY.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, near Pomona, Kans, Oct. 24, 1894, by Eld. D. B
Barnhart, Bro. Samuel J. Heckman and sister Edna J. Sherfy.

Dora Sherfy.

BOERNER NEWCOMER—At the residence of the

undersigned, Wayr.esborough, Fa , Oct. 25, 1S94, Bro. Daniel

L. Boerner and Miss Jennie E. Newcomer.

J. B. RUTHRAUFF.

HURLEY—ORDWAY—At the residence of the under-

signed, in Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 25, 1894, Mr. Otis Hurley and

Miss Carrie Ordway. W. C. Teeter.

STOUDER—BURNETT—At the residence of the bride's

parents, near Dunlap, Morris Co, Kans., Oct. 27, 1894, by

the undersigned, Bro. Jas A. Slouder, of Madison, Kans.,

and sister Addle Burnett, of Dun'ap, Kans.

G. W. Weddlz.

Fallen Asleep.

j the dead which die In the Lord.'

BLOUGH.-In the Shade Creek church, Cambria Co.,

Pa., Oct. 17, 1894, Lablas Blough, aged 36 years, 2 months

and 3 days. Funeral services by Eid. George S. Ralrigh.

L.J. Lehman.

GUMP.—In the Cedar Creek congregation, Ind., Oct. 17,

1894, Harriet, wife of Bro. George Gump, aged 64 years, 4
months and iG days. She was the mother of thiiteen chil-

dren. Four daughters preceded her io the spirit world. A
husband, four sons and five daughters survive. She was a

faithful member of the Brethren church for over forty-two

years. Funeral services by the writer. Hiram Forney.

BEAVER.—Near St. John, Stafford Co., Kans., Oct. 4,

1894 of typhus fever, Bro. Isaac Newton Beaver, aged 42

years and 8 months. He was torn in Page County, Va , and

was married May 22, 1874, to Mary Susan Huffman, who,

with nine children, survives The church has lost an exem-

plary member. Funeral services at the M. E. church at St.

John, by the writer and Bro. AddUon Fry fogle.

J. E. Barnhart.

BRAN DT.—In Churchtown, Cumberland Co., Pa., Oct. 19,

1894, Bio. William Brandt, aged 74 years, 2 months and 20

days. Bro. William died suddenly. He complained In the

morning, and at noon he lay down on the lounge, soon after

which his wife heard a fall, and going to the room, found her

husband lying on the floor. When he was laid on the

lounge It was found that his life had fled. He had been with

us at our love feast at the Mohler meetinghouse, Oct. 14 and

15, In his usual health. Services were conducted by Bro.

Joseph Auker and the wiiter, from John 14: 1-6.

Daniel Landis,

BAHNEY.—Near Battle Creek, Iowa, Oct. 13, 1894, Bro.

William W. Bahney, aged 44 years, 7 months and 21 days.

Bro. Bahney was born In Stark County, Ohio His parents

moved to Indiana in 1861, and In 1870 Bro. Bahney moved to

Illinois, and was married to Mary Funk In 1871. In 1891 he,

with his family, moved near Battle Creek, Iowa, where he

lived until his death. He was the father of twelve children.

One daughter preceded him to the spirit world. He leaves a

wife, two sons and nine daughters. Bro. Bahney was a

member of the chuich for a number of years.

Winnie Myler.

MYERS.—rn the Waddam's Grove church, Stephenson

Co., 111., Oct. 3, 1894, sister Isabella, wife of Bro. George S.

Myers, aged 41 years, 3 months and 16 dajs. Deceased was

afflicted with tumors, having had two surgical operations per-

formed. From the first she rallied and seemed to improve,

but soon took a relapse. A second operation was performed,

from which she never recovered. Sister Myers was a faith-

ful member of the Brethren church, and leaves a kind hus-

band and three brothers. Funeral services by Eld. D. B.

Eby, from Psa. 34: 19 W. K. Moore.

HEATH.—In the Mercer church, Mercer Co., Ohio, Oct.

u, 1894, Sarah Heath, formerly Shearer (maiden name,

Mohler), aged 83 years, 4 months and 17 days. She was the

mother of thirteen children, five of whom are yet living.

Funeral services by the writer, from Rev. 14: 13.

Samuel Neher.
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ULERY.—Near MIddlebury, Ind., Oct.

19, 1894, Bro. Solomon Ulery, aged 51 years

and 2 days. He was united In marriage with
Mary Hoover Sept. 29, 1872. They were
blessed with four children. Lltile Johnny
preceded his father to the spirit world. The
wife and three children, all members of the
Brethren church, survive. Funeral services

by the writer, from Job 14: 14.

Christian Schrcck.

BISHOP.—In the Poplar Ridge church,

Sept. 30, 1894, Annie E , daughter of Chris-

topher and Caroline Bishop, aged 12 years, S
months and 7 days. They have followed

three dear lambs to their last resting place.

Now they have but one left,— a boy aged ten.

Their disease was diphtheria. Funeral serv-

ices conducted by Bro. George Sellers Nov.

4, 1894. Mary E. Domkr.

WINELAND.—In MUford, Ind., July 6,

1894, of consumption, Bro. R. C. Wineland,

aged 36 years, 1 month and 23 days. He
leaves a wife and one child. He united with

the Brethren church a few weeks before his

death. We had Communion at his home
and afterwards he was anointed. After-

ward he took hemorrhage of the lungs and
passed away suddenly. Funeral services by
Bro. Hiram Forney, from Num. 23: 10.

M. D. W.

WAGAMAN. — In the bounds of the

Loudonvllle church, Ohio, Oct. 23, 1894,

Bro. Calvin L., son of Bro. Jacob and sister

Mary Wagaman, aged 17 years, 8 months
and 6 days. Funeral services by the writer.

David Brubaker.

TURNER.—In the Greenmount church,

Va., April 13, 1894, of dropsy, Bro. Adam
Turner, aged 58 years, n months and 5 days.

The deceased was a great sufferer the last

few months of his life, but bore it with Chris-

tian fortitude. In his death the chuich loses

a faithful brother, and the family a kind hus-

band and father. His wife and three chil-

dren survive. Sermon by the writer, from
Ft'ov. 14:32. J. A. Gabber.

SHAVER.— In the same congregation,

Oct. 19, 1894, of paralysis, sister IU argaret,

wife of Bro. Samuel Shaver, aged £0 years, 5
months and 14 days. She had lived a con-

sistent member of the church for many years.

Funeral services conducted by Eld. Benja-

min Miller and I. C. Myers, from 2 Tim. 4:

6, 7. J, A. Garbkr.

HARRIS.—In the Shoal Creek church,

Mo, Oct. 30, 1894, of catarrhal fever, Wilbur
Augustus, son of Bro. Isham and sister Mary
J. Harris, aged 1 year and 9 days. Funeral

services Improved by Bro. L. Harader and
others. Matilda Holderrrad.

MONTGOMERY. — In the Bachelor's

Run church, Carroll Co , Ind., Oct. 29, 1894,

sister Wllhelmlna, wife of friend Louis

Montgomery, aged 29 years, 4 months and

29 days. She leaves a husband and three

small children. Funeral preached by breth-

ren R. Montgomery and A.J. Flory.

H. Land is.

METZ.—At hisdate home, near Columbia
City, Ind., Aug. 27, 1894, John Metz, aged 79
years, 5 months and 3 days. He lived 2 con-

sistent Christian life for sixty years. Three
sons and three daughters survive. Funeral,

by the writer, was largely attended.

D. A. Workman.

MILLER—In the Blue River church,

Ind., Sept. 5, 1S94, Mildred, daughter of

George and sister Mary Ann Miller, aged 7

months and 24 days. Services by the writer.

D. A, Workman.

HOOSE.—Near Columbia City, Ind., Oct.
J 3» 1894, Horace Hoose, aged 74 years, 6

months and 13 days. He was born in Lower
Canada. Services at his late home by the

writer. D. A. Workman.

HOOFSTITLER.—In the Sterling con-

gregation, Sterling, III., Oct. 29, 1894, Harry,
son of J. H. Hoofstttler, aged 13 years, 2

months and 2$ days. Harry was a regular

attendant at Sunday school and church serv-

ices. He Bald, when suddenly taken down
on his sick-bed by blood-poison, that If the

Lord would spare his life he wanted to be-

come a member of the church. The Breth-
ren's meetinghouse was filled to overflowing
at the funeral, Nov. 1. Bro. J. H. Moore Im-
proved the occasion from Gen. 28: 17,

P. R. Kkltner.

HARMAN.—In the bounds of the Ster-

ling church, Sterling, III., Oct. 26, 1894, sister

Clara Harman, aged 36 years, 8 months and
17 days. Alter appropriate exercises at her
home, the remains were taken to Nora,

Jo Daviess Co., Ill , for burial. Funeral oc-

casion was Improved by D. DlerdoifE, from
2 Sam, 14: 14, to a large concourse of sorrow-
ing friends. P. R. Kbxtner.

HELMAN.—At her home, In the bounds
of the Brother's Valley congregation, Somer-
set Co., Pa, Oct. 17, 1894. sister Catharine
Helman, aged 76 years and 26 days. Funeral
services by Eld. Michael Weyand and the

writer, from Philpp. i: 21. S. F. Ribman.

STEVENS.—In Ihe Back Creek congre
gallon, Franklin Co, Pa., Sept. 15, 1894, 6,s "

ter Mary Stevens, a#ed 77 years, 8 months
and 8 days. Services by Bro. John Myers
and the writer. John Lrhnrr.

KRINER.— In the same congregation,

Sept 29, 1894, sister Mary Krlner, aged 56
years, 6 month? and 2 days. She leaves a

sorrowing husband and ten children. Serv-
ices by Bro. Daniel Miller and the writer.

John Lbhnkr.

HEGE.—In the same congregation, Oct.

24, 1894, MrE - N^ary Hege, aged 26 years, 5
months and 18 days. She leaves a husband
with three children. Services by Bro. Daniel
Miller and the writer. John Lhhner.

TROUTMAN.—Near Everett, Pa., Oct.

16, 1894, Erma Tioulman, aged 5 years, 2

months and 27 days. Services were, con-

ducted by C. Knlsiey, from Amos 4: 12.

John S. Baker

Only One Night out to Florida,

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and
Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service
of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the
South. For rates, time tables, etc., address
City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;
or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Mlnneap-
oils, Minn.

The ioutnj Oixi/.t,

'ffi*S "tfoUNG DlSClPLS Is a neatly printed weekly,
,;*i&!zte& ..'peclnlly for trie moral benefit ind r«ihj>

Ion of our young folks.

BB&t Upft one year, $ e

StccajfiSS (the sixth to the agent) j e,

ftn eagle* ; i w
ifar ffcrw HoQtdi or TTiIrUsit Wirti.

soccplea to one address, „|| j
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*
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; •• - »&
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100

" " " "
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For Six HoitUif or Twtjtj-Sli Vwti.

co copies to one address 1 3 35
3o " S W
*> f.60

50 " " " " 7 5o

75 1 a M
'M ' 13 7S

Our paper la designed for the Sunday-school and tin
home circle. We desire the mune of every Sunday
flchool Superintendent In the Brotherhood, and tranl
an agent Id every church, S-nd for oample cor>!;s

j
i ,,. .

Kcttn 1>I wts we. tc*»&&.

Ooi time or more
, 3. 50

One month (4 times;, - •/.

Xfcree montn* Us times) 1 to
Stemontha (s$ tuaeo) 1 en

Ob* feu (50 times) „, jt
Ho idTerttieoicnt accepted for fete thu". 1 on

TWO TO ONE
At least, has "Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:
" One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

for the general reader r.nd Bible lover, is that by D, L.

Miller, of Mt. Morris, 111., entitled, "Wanderings In Bi-

ble Lands." He is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole convtys a tull and interesting

Idea of what is to-dsy to be sf en in Egypt and elsewhere

as described."—Win, C. Winston, &, D.,LL.D.,Se.
D-, Vice-President ami Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fund for America.

" I own the best and most expensive books on Esypt
and the Holy Land. This is the best small work in its

subject matter, illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that I have seen. It should be owned and read by
Christians as a duty to make themselves familiar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt aod Palesl\ac."—GH6erl F.

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D, C.

After the present edition, which will toon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good
territory is uNCANVAssaD and from now
until Christmas la the best time to sell books.

Hewterms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W, R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-
ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio; all other

territory to

Galen B. Rover, Gen'l Ag't.

ML Morris, 111.

Biiriingtpn

Rfjiife

c.B.&q/R.a

BEST LINE
DK.TWREN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
Aid All P.>lati la

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

Are "STo-u. Sicls?
Ipso. Dr. P. D. Fahraey's J.-tbor in formulating the

wonderful prescriptions (rem which the VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded has been as the richest of
blessings to many who are being cured and relieved by
them.

eive the like benefit from them.

.:'.', for these Remedies in your locality?

Slunyana Pilgrim'3 Progress.—An excellent edition

ol this good work, printed on good paper, finely

illustrated with forty engravings, at the low price

of Ji,oo per copy.

You
I*th<

Ming
make an honest living.

Write for Agent's terms, etc. Our agents need "no
money in advance." The VICTOR REMEDIES are
fast becoming household necessities. They surely con-
quer the diseased condition.

The " Frederick Almanac" for 1S9S, with Dr. P. D.
Fahraey's*'HiuL5totbeSick and Other Valuable Mat-
ter," will be sent to 'any one on receipt of three cents.
alter Oct. 1, with a sample of the Victor Liver Syrup
Compound. IT there 19 no agent in your locality andyou
would like to test these Remedies, we will send them
until Jan. 1, 189J, at greatly reduced price. Write for
Agent's terms. Victor RniBDrui Co.,
34" Bo> C. 583, Frederick, Md.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
MS to iS3 Dearborn St. S. Ghigstiw, Prop

Chicago, 111.

This hotel is centrally located, and the most respecta-
bl« House of Its class in the City. The charges are mod-
erate, varying In price from 7S cents to fi.jo per day, per
person. Thompson's Restaurant underneath. First-
class Passenger Elevator.

Quinter's "Trine Immersion."

A lew copies ol the list edition of the above
work are till on hand. No better work lor
our ministers can be found than this work ol
our dear departed one. Price, $i.35per copy
post paid. AddresB this office.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping &. Commission Merchant
3'»; S. Ch»rles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butui,

Af.tll IQI

KaHi. PoullTy, O.m. and Fruit, SpKUlllU
», H. Hn,b.V.r*. .nri J. V. Kmot'. "Tan.

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SO^TO- BOOK
This work was compiled atid published by

authority ol the Annual Meeting. And
while It may be used to advantage In any of
our services, It 1b especially adapted (or use
In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-
Inge, It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the sh.iped and round notes. The
book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500
copies having been sold the first month. It

contains the rudiments ol music, and 1b well
adapted lor use In hinglng-schools also.

P11ICE8 (Prop/iitl).

Single Copy, Per Det.
Board Covers • - 35 cents

; $3 6o
Cloth Covers, 55 cents ; 6 00

Xot Prepaid.
Board Cover $3 qq
Cloth Cover $ 5 ^

When ordering, state in what notation the
work Is desired, When no choice Is Indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-
dress all orders to this office.

OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25
cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over

3)£ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2%
cents each.

Sunday School

Reward Cards.
Our slock of Cards Is large and presents a

variety In styles and pilces so as to please
all. Please send for a trial order and be con-
vinced.

No. i*er Package of 12 Cards,
1315 Four Deafens, very fine gilt edge, size, 7x9, , . jocts
9»3 Frosted, Extra Fine, size, 4x6 3oet»
1 134 Embossed Designs, size, 4x6 35CH
uBo Lindscape .-md Flowers, size, 4x7 35GU
H19 Kmbosstd Flowers, si/e, 4x6 ajctf
1396 Embnssed Flowers, size, 4x6 95CU
i»97 Embossed Landscape and Flowers, size, 4x6 . ascts
is8i Embossed, Extra Fin», size z'Ms'A »ocls
13.37 Birds and Landscape, siM, 3K5JJ jjcu
1294 Birlsand Lindicapc, size ,3x5}^ ijcts
i»3s Flower* rind Laof'scape, si/e. i'A'Stf tacts
i?93 Birds and Lantkcipi:, size, iH^i'A nets
191 Birds aod Landscape, size, 3^x5 sects

Per Package of 50 Cants.
;o " The Gem," 59 Beautiful Cards, 50 Designs , 35CIS

SiS'A Landscape and Birds, size, 1x3}^. . .... . aocts

Per Package of aSO Cards.
Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue locti

When ordering cards be sure to give num
ber and price its well as the name, so tha
there may be no mistake. Always address

Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mt. Morris, I
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A Christmas Offer.

Bourgeois Bible rnnn,-ji"t

I. It will make a handsome
A chance to secure thi

pu'ilishcd since June i, «S

Chi Utmasprtsent.

THE HOL.MAN NEW
Self-Pronouncing S. S. Teacher's Bible.

The only Teachtr's Bible in the w=rljl h.vinB

„ Solf.Pronooncing Text, »nJ printed
I
in tarB.

Bourgeois type; It eont
?
ins also toe

name References an.! Helps as

tire Oxford

Absolutely Pura,

A cream ol tartar baklnp; powder. Highest o( all In

llSVento! slreoEih.-in/"' Vniltd SlaM CM,*—*t

Announcements.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUF-

FICIENT.

If you are a rentei or own a farm to>

small for division among jour children, sell

and 6" W»t, wh"° therc are S"" F"'"1

Homesteads lobe had, or men with more

land than they can handle, piepaied to sell

on Crop Payment those who will settle

Stock for Sale

Also

price.

45*4

A Po'and China Figs lor $15 oo each.

, lew Saorthorn Cittlc at reasonable

Address:
D. Rowland,

Lanark, III.

JMlMammoth New Catalogue Almanac
AND GUIDE TO POULTRY

' "*l9j£5Si

tlt.n.it nil li nllHi' V:i:H'tl"-.-i „[ \„-*U. «\< t

<.; Dm llhl-ll'l>ll"US. I'l""" f,,r l'"'ll'">

),„„;:,... K,. 111 ,:,li 1
sr..ri.H.llslM, (..^. lnj |»'

l„r l'..iillry lewder-. !!,. fliid ihhiir

„,,,_,: viTytin.l) want* one Only 10c.

C.C SHOEMAKER, Fmuport, III.. U.S.*.

ext
venient size, which is

type from which thi;

with the Sclf-Prc.no.

most desirable Teach
American rmbli Prii

paper, leather ben

7-S ins. The large clear

Bible is printed, together

,cine feature, m3ke it the

'S Bible ever offered to the

-J, s.l.O.), but it is given

Write: "or descriptive cir-

culoi Address

S. E. KVSnEI-, Wiiynrsboi-

THE OEEEIt.

If there is no agent cf mine in your localily, you c

accept this Special Holiday Offer.

The Retail Price of

and make Improvements.

A good number of Brethren located them-

selves satisfactorily In Ihe Turtle Mountain

section of North Dakota ;
some of the Breth-

ren again purchased land In the famous Red

River valley on the crop share plan. A
homestead of 160 acres, when occupied by an

Industrious settler, means the creation atonce

of a property worth from $1,000 to ¥-,500.

There Is still room for several hundred fam-

ilies In that part of North Dakota. These

lands will In time te as valuable as farms Jn

Ohio, Illinois or Indiana.

Eld. D. C. Campbell, oi Collax, Clinton

CO., lnd., who, together will) other Brethren

Irom that vicinity, recently returned f.om a

trip to North Dakota, where they visited the

colony of Brethren located at Cando and at

various points In the Red River Valley,

writes the following letter:

C01.PAX. Cliwtom Co., Inn., Oct. =», .£94.

M11. Ma* Bass,

Detir v,v._Al:er some delay 1 *»1 pencil you a few

lines concerning our hue ttlp to Nor h Dakota. We

were highly plcnsid with the conduct ar.l loclability of

the c llieers and employes of the Ureal Northern Railway,

whom we mn on our trip, and lo*ny we enjoyed the t,

hardly expres.es it An! after pasjing throujh Ihe Red

River Valley and the Cando c natry and returning home

and ieflflCl.Bg over what WC have B :en, having traveled

through Fourieen Statu, we must say, Whatwe have seen

cf North Dakota surpasses anything, apparently, for

FiKinn. crStm and Dbaiiiv wehnve everieen.

We have had the pleasure of being at home three days

since we arc bxek; wo Rtfl now In Henry County, lnd.,

holding meeting.: will he there I. II the first ol November.

Y.mrs Truly,

E1.1. D. CCAurnm-L.

For particulate and further Information

about the country, write to Eld. Amos B.

Peters, Cando, N. T> ; Eld. Silas N Eveisole,

Rulter, N. D.; Max Bass, 13 3 Jackson Slree*,

Chicago, 111., or F. I. Whitney, St. Paul,

Minn.

a bottle! cf Discovery, at f.i 00

a bottles of Blue Mount,! n Bitter:

4 bottles of Couch anil CroupCni

4 bottles cf Red Thyme PalnCt

ach i;

Beware of Imitations.

When you buy fencing, see that you get

the Holllnger Fence. Because It was the

first of flexible wire fences to be Introduced,

and has proved most successful ever since.

We are constantly increasing our business,

and giving our agents the benefits of our Im-

provements.

We want more live agents, and will take

pleasure In helping you Into a business that

will bring you big money, as well as satisfy

your customers.

Write us at once.

The Holunckr Fence Co.,

Greenville, Ohio.

3Brethren's

Plain Clothing!
j

There 1. no excuse for any member

of the Brethren chutch, who wishes to

wear Plain Clothing, not having It.

Samples of cloth from which we

make our clothing, measuring blanks,

tape measure and rules for ordering

will be sent on application. Our rules

for self- measurement are so simple any

one can understand them.

We guarantee the fit, the make and

the quality to be satisfactory lo pur-

chaser or goods can be returned. Our

prices ere reasonable. Address,

M. PHILLIPSON & SON, k

Warsaw, lnd.

Wc are Hie leading Manufacturers of

Plain Clothing in the United States.

\

bottle of Eatract Vanilla, at

bo'.tlc of Extract Lemon, at :

1 boxei of Carbolic Ointment,

s esch is . .

i each is . .

Which together with this fine Eible lhat sells for 5

Makes a grand total of t' 1 c

On receipt ol $5.75 I

ud the 3ib'c.

I make:

iil send this tpiant rty of medic

My Home for Sale.

A very durable residence anS lots In Mt.

Morris. For description and price, address

meat Mt. Morris, 111,

46U D. E. Brubakur.

The Chain-Stay Fence.

K
i

1

EL

"ffl

, Eg

I
1

'-,

t„., 1 expect to have future

medicine, a= my ri medics sell on their merits Also, my
Flavoring Extracts Tnr household use are the strongest

and purest lhat can be made. // J/Olt hesitate
to order—not knatvlny what himt 0/ a
lilble 1/011 arc </ettiity,—>rrite far ctrt'tl-

lurivllirh ttewribeult injutf, showing
Hizc Ot tttlH-, e,to. It Is no cheap book. Any
persons not latiitficd with their purchase can. on receipt

tf goods, return the Bible ant medicine, except on-, hot-

tie Ol " Discovery," which you can keep, and your mon-

ey will be refunded.

A number of ministers hive accepted this offer th.ough

a special ciicu'ar, ana the sevetai testimonials horn ihem

should convince you ol t-c genuineness of the liter.

For description of inv ^eme^li•s^ee my adveilisemenl on

the on* side cover of Brethren's Almanac for 189s, or

write for descriplivc circular.

TESTIMONIALS.

From Kid />- D. Whit. Covington, Ohio, Aug. 23,

y;,,, —The goids were reieivcd in gocd Older, and wc

arc indeed wdl pleajed with cur investment on sccoual

tf the Bib'c eff r. The Bible i. a v.r/ nice one, and

several numbers of the family are anxious lo own It

From EM J. 1*. King. Griffin, M.l
,
Str l. iq. /S94 —

lam well P'.e.sed«iir.."i,cBit>:e
and think it comes tully

up to the description ymi Rave it. We have cot ned all

the medicine yet, tut 'hint «hat we have used is worth

lecomniending,

From F.Id J. N. Davis, Tub, Somerstt Co., F-t.,

SfM la, /So/.— 1 received the lliblr and medicine as per

youroffer.aiid am veil please a- with both. I must say

lhat trc Bible i* :h: best and most complete of the kind

that I have cvtrcxamin-d. and am free to say lhat this

Bible should be in the hatds of every minister and Sun-

day school teacher.

From Eld. John Bare, Decatur, Nthr., Sept. M. 1S04

-The medicine and Bib e, as per your r.pecii.1 < ffcr. was

receitcj all right Wc are well p eased with the Bible;

it is fully as g-cd as recommended ii every respect.

And whit medicine wc have used has b=en very saiis-

fictoiy We have used situe tithe D D D. ami some

of the Red Thyme Fain Cure. The Utter we have

found excellent lor all bowel complaints.

From Eld. J A Root. Otatohic, Knots., Stfil. iS,

iSO-t —1 received ihe hex containing Bible and rem* dies

according; to your special tffcr to mioisteis. The Bible

came fully uo to my e> peel a lions, and I wish I rad an-

other like It for rey wile The Discovery came just at a

time when 1 could lest it. as I wps suffering frcm liver

and kidney troubles. After taking one bollte I can say

lhat I feel like a new man, and I shall continue taking it

awhile yet. 1 can now eat mere at one meal lhan I could

at three meals before taking the Discovery. 1 will either

take the agencf or lecure an agenKw you, as I beli

Lr!AArft--*--*"*'-<wA &.&A.j&^M

We Pay Freight.

Faltruey's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, haB been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Bead-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

fSr\[t is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMEREB, & BRO.. Chicago

1673 w**it UarHion Street.

FLORIDA 34TES.

Tourist rates to New Orleans, Thomas-

vllle, Jacksonville and all points In Florida

are now In effect via the Monon Route.

Tickets good until May 31st, 1895.

First class service on all trains ; dining cars

;

parlor chair cars; compartment sleeping cars,

every section a stateroom. Three new routes

south of the Ohio River. Close connections;

fast time; choice of routes, via Louisville or

Cincinnati.

For rates, folders, etc, apply to nearest

ticket agent or address: Frank J. Reed, Gen-

eral Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111., or L. E.

Sessions, Northwestern Passenger Agent,

Minneapolis, Minn , Bex 1011.

Dr. Wrlghtsman's Sovereign Balm of Life

::s::ioTHERflooD
Every MOTHER ougDt to acquaint herself with its mer-

its. An honest preparation,—a boon to woman. Write

lor circulars and £ct lull particulars. Address D, B.

SENGER & CO., Box 40r, FraDklin Grove, 111. 46yt

It "Will
Be established beyond doubt, that this en-

tirely new Improved Spring- Post and Lock-

Link Stay smooth wire fence cannot be ex-

celled for cheapness, neatness, durability and

strength. A cireful examination of some of

Its excellent features will

Please ITo-u.
And the result will be to secure you as an

agent, or sell you territory. Reliable agents

Wanted everywhere. Write lor dcscilpilve

circular. Address: Spring Post and Lock-
1 Link Stay Fence Co., Mt. Morris, 111.

Thanksgiving Offering for the Poor.

that yoi
' do.

. ill do what they :

erlityhile, Dubai.

n.W

THE PARMER'S FAVORITE.

It Is easily and rapidly constructed hence

easily and rapidly sold. Farmers and others

without previous expeilence make successful

agents. Territory Is being rapidly taken, and

if you desire a share In a good thing you

should write us without delay. We want

good, upright men of push and energy to

handle our fence In every County. Full ex-

planation will be given upon application to

The Chain-Stay Fence Company,
Mt. Morris, III.

'

Nebr., Sept. 32.

the Bible that I re-

ceived l.y xcrcptu.L; y«-ur sptc'al Bible filer. I am well

oleiued «nh it.c uune. The sire cf typa i* larger than

what I had expected Very few people can read the Bi-

ble and pronounce correctly without a s:lf-pioaouncing

Bible. This selt-pronouiicinB Feature, together with the

iiieoftypc and the heirs, make it a Bible that every

minister in the church should have. It i, far beyond iny

expectations. As fir the medicine, it is second to none.

The Bilterspive appetite, nuic-. Uu nerves and give im-

mediate re'ief. The Salvo is si safe and reliable article,

and I can recommend it to suffering humanity.

Any p*rs--n who prefers to accept the offer Tor $} Ea

madelail wnter, cfTerirga "C" Bible, instead ot the

above offer for ihe Bourgeois edition, can do so. These
C Iters are made for people who have not ordtred medi-

cine from me; old agents need not apply. Bible and
medicine scot by freight 00 receipt of order.

Order now so as to he sure of getting the Bible in lime

for Christmas, as it rerpiires from two to three weeks for

western shipments to reach their destination.

Brethren's Publishing! Co,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Inclosed 3 ou will find $ ae my Thanksgiving Offering, to be

used in sending the ME6BENOER to poor members who are not able to

pay tor it. ,, ,

Below are the names and addresses of some worthy poor members,

whom I know to be too poor to pay for the Messenger, and yet I know

that they will appreciate it, and be greatly comforted and benefited by

reading it.

Address:

43"

. IH'IIIIKJj, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Frukiln Co. , Pa.

My name and address:
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Five very recently untied with the Midland

chnrch, Va,

Three were baptized at Silver Greek, near Mfc.

Morris, last Sunday.

Bro. D. E Prioe ie engaged in a series of

.meetinsa at B'okory Grov3.

Fro. Walteb Striokler reports five additions

to the church at Mt. Zion, Vs.

Five additions by baptism are reported at Ral-

eigh; W. Va.. and one reclaimed.

There have been seven additions to the Rock-

ingham church, Mo., since Oct. 6.

Some Thanksgiving aiticiei, intended for this

issue, oame too Iste for publication.

We learn that Bro. Jacob Witmore is engaged

in a series of meetings at Yale, Iowa

Bro. Joseph Long closed his meetings at Boil-

ing Springs, Pa , with five confessions,

A short series of meetings at Clear Greek,

Mo., resulted in five accessions to the chnrch.

Do not fail to order a copy of sister Miller's

book for your children. Price, SI 00. See notice

elsewhere.

Bro. Elmer Wombold writes that two were

reoantly received by baptism into the West
Dayton church, Ohio.

Bro. J. M. Mohler closed his meetings at Mt.

Oarroll, 111., with eight confessions. He is now

preaching at Mexico, Ind.

Two of those who recently united with the

Bethel church, Va , were formerly members of

the Roman Catholic chnrch.

Bro. Aaron I. Mow, who hag been in the Ar-

kansas mission field for some time, has returned

to his old home at Bourbon, Ind.

Bro. I. M. Gibson closed a meeting at Ladoga,

Ind., last Sunday evening, with eleven baptized,

five applicants and one restored. The stormy

weather was much against the meeting.

Bno Jab. H. Larkins is again iu Arkansas,

this time at Alma. He says, " I have been upon
the inonutaino of Northeastern Arkansas, in the

great apple district. It ia ja&t grand."

Six additions by baptism and one reclaimed,

are reported from Amherst County, Virginia.

Also seventeen iu the Middle River church, Au-

gusta County, during the Inst few weeks.

^ The managers of the Olivet College, Mioh,,

have decided that u \ students caught drinking

liquor or amoklng tobaoco, will ba expelled from

the school. That is a step iu the right direction.

Ministers desiring bocks should make ont a

list of the works wanted, and write us for special

terms on the same. We are prepared to fur-

nish most books on the market at reduced rates

to ministers.

There are only a few more issues until this

volume closes. Those who have not yet renewed

their subscriptions should do so early. Not one

of onr present subscribers should think of doing

without the Messenger.

Bro AsDiiiiW Hutchison/who is now preach-

ing in Sterling, wae expected at tho Mount this

week, but he cannot now be here till the 26lb,

then to remain only four days. He is to com-

mence a meeting at West Milton, Ohio, Deo. 1,

Members. frequently write na to learn where

plain clothing may be purchased. We refer all

sach to M. Phillipson and Son, Warsaw, Ind.

Send for sample of goods and prica list. See

their advertisement on the last page of this issue.

f Writing from Germantown, Pa, Nov. 13, Bro.

G. N. Falkensteio. aayB: "Tenderly, solemnly, and

with loving hands, we this day carried the mortal

remains of Bro. Alexander Mack, Sr., the first

minister of the Brethren ohnrch, from the Con-

card cametery to our own cemetery of the Ger-

mantown Brethren ohuroh. My heart's desire ia

now realized,—his dnst reposes in the midst of

hia own people."

Bro E Hopkins of Dayton, Washington, is

preparing a work on the Law and Gospel that is

likely to prove interesting and instructive. He
is a man of marked ability, and anything from his

pen will be read with profit. The work is to con-

tain forty di&gramu and abont two hundred and

fifty page?, but can not be completed till some-

time during the winter. Those interested in the

publication should address him as above.

Fob years Grnden's Concordance has been

without a rival, but it is now more than likely to

be superseded by Walker's Comprehensive Con-

cordance, which is a concordance, pure and sim-

ple, and is said to contain all the words in tho

Scriptures, so arranged alphabetioally, that any

desired passage may be readily found. It con-

tains 50;000 more references than Crnden's, yet

is compact . and of a siza handy for use. The

work may be ordered from this office. Price,

cloth, $2.00; half leather, $3.00.

Bro. L. H. Eby, who called at the Mount, two
we^ku ago, on hia way East, has been detained

by BiokueiB. For a time his condition seemed
critical bnt at this writing his symptoms are gq.

oouragiug. Hia wife is with him.

One brother sends us ninety six-months sub-

scribers for the Young Disoiple. This shows
what may be dono with a little effort. The paper

ought to bo in all families where there are chil-

dren. Price, GO cents a year, 25 cents for six

uaonthB.

Sister Mamie Hall, of Lingleville, Texas,

writes of the isolated condition of the six mem-
bars living at that place. There is one applicant

douiriug baptism, and there is an urgent call for

a minister to locate in that part of the State.

Who can respond to the call?

This issue will reach the most of onr readers

before Thauksgiving. For tho benefit of all, we
leave stand on the last page, the blank to whioh

we called special attention last week. We hope

to hear from thousands who are willing to help

send tho Messenger to the poor.

*
,

... ided co change the nsual time

of holding the Biblo Term at Huntingdon, and
the coming term will open on Monday, Jan. 7,

1895, to continue four weeks. We note this

change thus early so that all churches interested

can arrange their meetings so as not to conflict.

A large attendance is expeoted.

Contributors should guard against writing

long essays. We prefer essays containing not

over 1,200 words, or about two columns. Long
essays are read by the few, while the short ones

are read by the manses. Learn to express your

thonghta briefly and dearly. Space is valuable,

and there are many others desiiing to be heard.

It is to ba hoped that all of onr churches will

take up a collection on Thanksgiving for some
worthy cause, especially for those that have been

suggested. It will be found well for us to en-

courage the spirit of giving iu all of onr congre-

gations, for by so doing we not only help the

Master's cause, but add to the spiritual interest

of the members generally.

Bro. E. Gripe, who has moved from Oerro

Gordo, III., to Carlisle, Ark,, is very mooh pleased

with his new location on account of the mild cli-

mate, good soil and cheap lands. He urges those

desiring to help build up churches in that part

of tho West, to come and lend a helping hand.

In the course of a few years we are likely to have

a number of churches in that State.

A new ohurch has just been organized in Dix-

on, 111., having a platform broad enough to take

in those of ail denominations, and even such as

do not belong to any church. It may be consid-

ered a " Do-as-yon-please church " with Univer-

salism as the basis of the organization. We
should think this liberal enough for anybody.

If the sentiment in favor of liberality continues

to increase, those who so desire, can soon be

accommodated without any repentance,

B_£!
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LOVE.

[Siltcttd h- IIM Hamilton ]

[ Here is a poem that I committed to memory years ago.

I have been requested to send It to you to publish In the Gos-

pel Mbsskngzr, as It lt> not In any of the late hymn books.]

Lovic fs the sweetest bud that blows.

Its beauty never dies.

On earth among the saints It grows

And ripens In the skies.

Pure glowing red and spotless while

Its perfect colors are.

In Jesus all Its sweets unite

And looks divinely fair.

The finest flower that ever blowed,

Opened on Calvary's tree,

When Jesus' blood so freely flowed

For love of worthless me.

Its deepest hue, Its richest smell,

No mortal sense can bear,

Nor can the tongue of angels tell

How bright Its colors are.

Earth could not hold so rich a flawer

Nor half Its beauty show,

Nor could the world and Satan's power

Confine Its sweets below.

On Canaan's bank supremely fair

This flower cf wonder blooms,

Transplanted to Its native air,

And all the snores perfumes.

But not to Canaan's shores confined,

—

The seeds that liom It blow

Take root within the human mind

And scents the church below.

And soon on Jordan's bank above

Shall every blossom here

Appear a full ripe flower of love

Like him transplanted there.

A GOOD NAME

BY J- fl. MILLEB.

How much better we fsel when peoplo apeak

well of us, than when they speak evil. "A good

name is better than precious ointment." Eecl. 7:

1. "The light of the eyes rej^icath the heart:

and a good report maketh the bones fat." Prov.

15: 30.

The Lord of hoBts has a great name, "whose
name alone is Jehovah," "the moBt high over all

the earth." Paa. 83: 18 The greatest name in

the world is the name of Jesus, " by whose stripes

we are healed." The millionaire has a great

name among men of the world, bat in the Bible

such names are not highly spoken of. " A good
name is rather to be chosen than great rioheB."

Prov. 22: 1, God's name is precious to all thcae

who love to read the Bible, " Saek ye out of the

book of the Lord, and read." Ibb. 84: 16. "Then
they that feared the Lord Bpake often to one an-

other: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and
a book of remembrance waa written before him
for them that feared the Lord, and that thought

upon his name." Mai. 3: 16. Here the Lord is

said to have heard thoae "that thought upon his

name." How necessary that we often think upon
the name of the Lord I Jesus has a name above

all other namea. See Philpp. 2: '), 10, 11,

As the Lord has a great name above all names,

should not his subjects have a name so endearing

to himself that he could call them his ohildren?

Solomon was a wise man because he loved the

Lord (1 Kings 3: 3), and because he asked for an

understanding heart. "The speech pleased the

Lord and Solomon reoeived a name above ail oth-

ers in the East, for he was wiser than all men."

1 Kings 4: 31.

Oar Heavenly Father's children should have a

name that will never loae ita lustre, because their

names are to be written in the Lamb's Book of

Life that will stand as a monument as long as the

eternal ages shall roll. The twelve apcatles have

their names recorded in heaven, as well aa in the

New Testament. "And the wall of the city had

twelve foundations, and in them the namea of

the twelve apostles of the Lamb.". Rsv. 21: 14.

Thoae apostles who were true and faithful have

their names recorded for the good they have done.

Peter has a name (ni3aning a rock) which is sug-

gestive of his firm, undaunted character, as stone

"Thou Shalt ba called Cephas, which is by inter-

pretation, A stone." John 1: 42

The Jews and Gentiles were brought together

by the power of the Goap?l as one fold, to have

a name as Christians. Jeans preaohed peace to

those who were "afar off, and to them that were

nigh. For through him we both have access by

one Spirit unto the Father. Now therefore ye

are no more strangers and foreigners, but "fellow

citizens with the saints, and of; the household of

God; and are built upon the foundation of the

apostles and prophets, Jeans Christ himself being

the chief corner stone; in whom all the building

fitly framed together groweth nnto a holy temple

in the Lord." Eph. 2: 17-21. In the above

Scripture the Apostle Paul gave both Jew and

Gentile a name; they were henceforth to be

called "fellow citizens with the saints," whioh

suggests the encouraging thought of belonging

to " the household of God."

"The seventy returned sgain with j:>y, saying,

Lord, even the devils are subject unto us through

thy name. And he said nnto them rejiice

not, that the spirits are sobjeot nnto you; but

rather rej ace, because your namea are written in

heaven." Luke 10: 17-20. The Pauline epistles,

with soma others, are somewhat different from

some others. Paul, Peter, James and Jnde intro-

duce themselves, making mention, in the super-

scription of their epistles, of their names, aa apos-

tles, etc , bat when he came to the epistles of John

wo don't see his name mantioned in the introduc-

tion of his letters. When he speaks of himeelf,

instead of mentioning his name, he makes use of

s aoh designations as "the other dieoiple," "the

other disciple whom Jesus loved," " that other die-

oiple which was known to the high-prieBt," etc.

Names can be used to exalt the writer, but in

the New Teatament we think they are in plaee.

The epistle to the Hebrews comes to ns name-

less, but there was no doubt an object in writing

that epistle without a name. John uses his name

at different times in writing the Apocalypse.

A good name is desirable, but we should avoid

egotism or emulation. The narrative of the rich

man and Lazarus presents the idea that riches

alone will leave people nameless in the other

world; but a Christian heart (no difference how
poor) will give them a name "over there." The
rich man had a name soffioient to entitle him to

a burial such as was due him in this life; but the

poor man Lazarus had no burial of which we
have any account. I suppose he was not a noted

man, but angels carried him to Abraham's bosom.

There he oould fellowship angels. What mame
that beggar has in the Bible! He finds a home
in Abraham's bosom. The rich man has no

name; it was lost in that awful place called hell,

"where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not

quenched." Mark 9: 44.

The holy men of old have names that will be

read and re-read until the end of time. We have

also the names of some of the holy women asso-

ciated with Bible history. Peter speaks of worn-

en how they should adorn their bodies. " Whose

adorning lot it not be that outward adorning of

plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of put-

ting on of apparel; but let it be the hidden man of

the heart." " For after this manner in the old time

the holy women also, who trusted in God, adorned

themselves, being in subjeotion unto their own
husbands: even as Sarah obeyed Abraham." 1

Pet. 3:3, 5, 6, Sarah comes down through the

ages aa a great name; and the influence of many
others whose names are associated with the Old

Testament will remain as a gracious heritage to

the race.

There is one household mentioned in the New
Teatament Scripture the names of whose mem-
b3rs will always be dear to the Bible student.

That is the family of Bethany which consisted of

Lazirus, Mary and Martha. Mary did one act

that will be spoken of wherever the Gospel will

be preaohed. John 11: 1, 2; Matt. 26: 6-13.

How often we hear of the " alabaster bc-x " and of

the anointing of Jesus' feetl No such an act of

kindness was done by any of the apostles. The

many Marys iu the church to-day, when they

read of this lovely Christian act, should feel that

they have a good name.

I feel to thank my God that two women were

ao much concerned about the resurrection as to

oome to the sepulchre " early in the morning"

to see to the embalming of the body of Jesus.

How aaxions they were, to come "early." But

they fouod not his body, but two men in "shin-

ing garments." I am happy to know that even

the angels were willing to tell "Mary Magdalene

and Joauua, and Mary the mother of James and

other women" of the resurrection; but the apos-

tles reoeived such news as idle tales. Peter

would not believe until he ran to the sepul-

chre and saw for himself, Inese noly women i

preached the first resurrection sermon. Peter

could not believe, and Thomas waa a doubtful

hearer. John 20: 27, 28

I don't koow bat that we have a few Peters and

Thomases in the church to-day. They don't want

a sister to havf; the name of telling the good news

of a glorious resurrection. The angels were will-

ing to tell these holy women all about Jesus. I

supposa if they had come firat to the apoatlos and

told them of Jeans, and how he had risen from

th 5 dead, they would have had aa muoh trouble

to get them to bslieve it as Jesus had to make Pe-

fcar balieve that feet-washing was obligatory. Je-

sus hi*d an equal love for his disciples, both men

and women. While upon the cross he loved hia

people. "Now there stood by the cross of Jesus

hia mother and his mother's sister, Mary, the wife

of Cleophaa, and Mavy Magdalene When Jesus

therefore saw his mother, and the disciple stand-

ing by, whom he loved, he saith unto his mother,

Woman, behold thy sonl Then saith he to the

disciple, Behold thy mctherl" John 19: 25-27.

How much Jesus loved his motherl Her name

through all time will be held in sacred memory,

and eternity alone oau tell how much a good

name will be appreciated.

My brethren, let ma speak to you, Be careful

not to foater the slanderer's tongue. Paul was

"slanderously reported" (Rom. 3: 8), but that

did not cripple his work. His name stands as

the great Gentile apostle. Let evary member

in the Brotherhood be "swift to hear, alow to

speak, and slow to wrath." Then we can, by the

help of the Lord, have a good name while we

live; and, like Moses and Elijah on the Mount

of Transfiguration, we can come near to our

blessed Savior and sing,

—

"There is a rame I love to hear

I love to sing Its worth.

It sounds like music In my ear,

—

The sweetest name on earth.

Goshen, Ind,
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A HISTORY OF THE FOLLOWERS OF CHRIST.

Formerly Known as the "Brethren," "Tuokera" "An-
cient Brethren," " Dunkards," and now Incor-

porated as " The German Baptist

Brethren Church."

BV 3. Z SHAIir.

Number Six.

OHAPTEB II—INSTITUTIONS AND DOOTBINES OF
THE CHUBOa DDBINO THE APOSTOLIC AGE.

Even a brief ontliiie of Christian chnroh his-

tory were incomplete without noticing the in-

stitutions established by Christ, and the doctrines

taught by him and his apostles. The form of

these doctrines, as presented by the Head of the

ohnreh and observed by his followers duriog the

apostolic period, must ever remain the oriterion

by which we determine what is orthodox or hereti-

cal in the faith and practice of each succeeding

Bge. The institution which first engages onr at-

tention is

THE 0HBI8TIAN OHOBOH.

Whether we regard it as a local assembly or

society of worshipers, called out by the doctrine

of the Gospel, and nuited by 8 ooramon faith and

practice; or whether we mean the true followers

of Christ from the beginning of his ministry

until now; it is evident that ii did not spring into

being suddenly, fully organized, but came into

existence a gradual growth. The statement of

Christ, Matt. 16; 18, "I will build my church,"

implies this gradual development.

The first Christian assembly engaged in hear-

ing the Gospel preached, was somewhere on the

banks of the Jordan, near where John was bap-

tising, and consisted of John, Andrew, and Peter.

John 1: 41, 42, Though the number was small, yet

the first essentials of a Christian church were

present,—Christ in the midst of his true disciples.

The second step in the development of Christ's

ohnreh was the baptism of believers by the dis-

ciples, John 4: 1-3. Baptism is the rite of in-

itiation into the Christian chnroh. It may imply

more than this, bat its initiatory charaoter is ad-

mitted by all those who employ this rite. This

idea seems to have prevailed in every age since its

introduction. When we admit that Christian

baptism is the rite of initiation into the church,

we also admit that Christ already had a church

when under his supervision his disciples began to

admit persons into the church by baptism.

A further development of the church took place

when from all the disciples that had followed

Jesus, he selected twelve and ordained them apos-

tles, Mark 3: 14; Luke 6; 13. and sent them forth

to preach and perform mirsoles. Soon after??ard

he sent forth seventy disciples as ministers or evan-

gelists to the cities which he intended shortly to

visit. At this stage, the church was so far organ-

ized that it had apostles and also preechers of a

lower order. The apostles, as snob, remained in

their office nntU death, and were not installed

again at a later date. On the day of Pentecost

they were only more fully quaiiSed for the duties

of their office. The installation into their office at

the time of their selection corresponds with the

statementof Paul, 1 Oor.12: 28, " God hath set some

into the church, first apostles," etc. As the apos-

tleship was an office " in the ohurch," there mast

have been a church when they were "ordained."

The next act in the unfolding of the church was

performed when the Lord instituted his supper,

washed his disoiples' feet, broke the bread and

blessed for them the cnp of Communion. These

sacred ordinances and the authority to obey them

in the church, date from the night of their insti-

tution by the Lord and not from their practice by

the apostles at any subsequent occasion.

A history of each of these ordinances will be in

order later oo. After Obrist's ascension, the

fi number of other disoiples, re-

mained at Jerusalem as direotsd by the Lord and
ooustiiuted a true Christian congregation ougaged
in appropriate worship as a church. In due time

they received the Comforter ss promised, and the

church was better equipped spiritually for aggres-

sive work, though the apostles had previously re-

ceived the Holy Ghost in a meaente. John £0:

22. The endowment of the apostles with the

Holy Ghost was not the first organization o! the

church, but an aot in its development, for the

same event happened to the household of Corne-

lius, of whom Peter says: "The Holy Ghost fell

on them as on us at the beginning " A still fur-

ther orgauizition of the church was found neoes-

sary soon after Pentecost, when it was deoided to

set apart seven men to care for the poor and " to

serve tables." Liter, elders wore ordained iu

every ohurch.

From the time a few followers of Christ met
with him near the Jordan in a religious assembly

until the several congregations were folly organ-

ized and provided with necessary officers, there

was a gradual growth in its form.

It is important to notice the various meanings

applied to the term "church" by Ohriut and his

apostles. Luke calls the entire congregation of

God's people on their jonrney to the Promised

Lmd, and under the Mosaic dispensation, " the

churoh in the wilderness," Acts 7: 38. Under

the Christian dispensation it is used by the apos-

tles to designate.yt'-af, a body of believers associ-

ated together in some house or locality for solemn

worship, Bom. 16: 5; Ool. 4: 15; Fhilem. 2. Sec-

ondly, a local society of Christians, organized to

worship God in Christ, obnerve the GoBpel ordi-

nances, and administer neoossary discipline.

Matt. 18: 17; 1 Oor 1: 2; 6: 4-5; Rev. 2: 7. Third-

ly, it in applied to the entire body of true follow-

ers of Jasus Christ who by one (Spirit were "all

baptized into one body" (1 Oor. 12: 13), oalled

"the body of Christ" (Bph. 4: 12), who himself

is "the head of the chnroh." Eph. 5: 23; Ool.

1:24.

In oharacter, the true church of Jesus Christ is

invincible. "The gates of bell shall not prevail

against it," Matt 16: 18 No spsoiea of perse-

cution can destroy it. " Nay in all these tbiugs

wo are more than conquerors throogh him that

loved ua." Rom. 8: 37. It is inseparably bound

to Christ by love. "Neither death, nor life, nor

angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come, nor height, nor

depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to

separate us from the love of God which is in

Christ Jesus our Lerd." Rom, 8: 38,39.

The trne church of Jesus Christ is not a con-

tinuation oc tu.e church of Israel, called "church

in the wilderness." When the Utter had stood

nearly fifteen hundred yeirs, the former was not

yet built, as appears fcom what Christ said, Matt.

1C: 18, "Upon this rock (Christ), will I bnild my
church," showing that the building of his church

was not more than commenced.

The covenant between Christ and his church is

not the same covenant made through Moses with

the Israelites It is "a better covenant," " a new

oovenant," " not according to the covenant that I

made with their fathers iu the day whoa I took

them by the hand to lead them out of the land of

Egypt." Eeb. 8:9.

The conditions for entering into God's former

churoh, were not the same as those for entering

into the church of Christ. The initiatory rite

and eigaof the formerwas circumcision. Gen. 17:

11, 14. Of the latter the condition is to be born

of water and of the Spirit. John 3: 5.

Christ received both circumcision and baptism,

henoe baptism can not bo a substitute for oircum-

oision. Haviug the priuoipal thing, he needed
no substitute, but a new sign is appropriate for a

new oovenant and new conditions for entering a

new ohurch. Also the doctrines of Christ were
not intended for the ohurch of Israel. He did not

come to put " a piece of new oloth upon an old

garment," nor " put now wiue into old bottles.'

We should be oarefnl to note the distinction

between the term "ohuroh," on the one hand, and
on the other, such terms as, " kingdom of God,"
" kingdom of heaven," " kingdom of our Lord
Jesus Christ," 6*0. The term " ohuroh," as used
in Bom. 16: 5; Acts 18: 1, whether iu its simplest

form or most oompleto, does not embraoe all oou-

taiued in the kingdom of God or of Christ, The
chnrch often contained mombers which the king-

dom of God does not, 1 Oor. 6: 9. There is no
evidence that infants were reoeived into the

ohurch by Christ and his apostles, but " of such
is the kingdom of heaven." Luke 18: 16. The
churoh is a visible organization. " The kingdom
of God comoth not with observation." It " is

within you." Luke 17: 20, 21. "Flesh and
blood can not iaherit the kingdom of God."
1 Oor. 15: 60. — -*-.•»*.

THE MORNING DAWNS.

BY J. 8. LEOKUONE,

In the sauahino and shadows of life we stand,

and among it-a pys and sorrow* we pisa. On the

right and oil the left we hear the shouts of laugh-

tor mingled with the wailinga of woe. We have

bat to lift oar eyeu, aad the great panorama of

life pannes before an, grand, sublime, unspeakable.

The science of human uatare is open before as,

and wa are aukod to read and understand the

Oiok, one of the most Interesting of all books.

Wo who stand in the morning of life, shot iu by
the horizon of youth, and viewing everything in

its roseate hue, are apt to be so enchanted by the

pleaaing scene a% to see only the beanty of life;

bat a? yivira paia on aud life's horizon broadens to

our view, new scene* are before ua; new calls

beckon us "n, that we find that this world is not

merely a fair scene, bnt a living reality, and that

beaidea the rojo the brier always grows,

In thia fair world of onra, so banafcifal to behold,

all decked ia robaa of green, crowned with lofty

xnoautaiua,, traversed by great rivers, and enoom-

pisaed by mighty oceans, weasajoy and beanty

unmeasured, and ho who created the earth and

gave it a place amonjt; the whirling worlds, did

not dejign that the evil of the serpent's character

shonld m»r ifca bsaa^ forever, or that its inhab-

itants should accept that carse aa inevitable and

dream on of fancied beauty, nntil they are, like

the fabkd ship of old, lured to the destroyer's

isle.

In Elan's garden the frnita and flowers grew; the

rivers went ont of B lea to water thia garden, the

dews of heaven came down npon it, and the mists

of the earth watered the face of the ground.

Maa in the imige o" his Maker oired for that

garden, and womin in all her lovolineaa walked

beaida him, Yon have all heard the story of the

serpents' entry into that garden, of the fore-

parent's fall, how sia oian, how discord and dis-

traction raled aatit the mandate from him .who

speaks and it is done, who commands and it

stands faat, went forth: " Because thoa hast

done this, in the sweat of thy face thon shalt eat

bread all thy days."

With that early day began life's toilsome jour-

ney for man, and whataoever eminence he has

since attained, ha* been the reanlt of labor. The
toiling millions of the past centuries bear testi-

mony to thia trath. The poet tells as, " Learn

to labor and to wait." The philosopher says.
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"There is no true excellence without greaHabor."

The Uvea of the gifted that stand as landmarks

through the past ages come down to us, repre-

senting them aa sons and daughters of toil. The

worka of act, the Grecian statuary, the paintings

of Rome, the Iliad, the battles the warriors

fought, all come down to us as a result of la-

bor and not luck, that mysterious thing that is

thought by some to rale this world, Nol

"The heights by great men reached and kept

Were not attained by sudden flight;

But they while their companions slept,

Were tolling upward In the night."

If we would better the condition of the human

race, how hard must we labor and toil? Go ask

the philanthropist, and he will tell yon of a

weary way rngged and steep,—" That we have not

wings we cannot soar, but we have feet to ecale

and olimb by slow degrees, by more and more,

the ckfudy summits of our times."

At the close of day we lay our work aside and

begin again with the morning dawn. Woman is

now awaking from her dreams of beauty to the re-

alities of life around her. She ia oatting off all

avenues of false flattery. She is girding herself

for the flight and asking for strength to bear her

portion of the weight of woe that presses so

heavily upon the Bhoulders of our race. He who

walked the hills of Jadea for thirty and three years,

teaohing by precept and example, enjoins upon ns

a life of eerpioa. That life is before us,—frcm its

fated road we cannot turn. Then let ns tako up

our load and gird up oar souls within us for the

straggle. Stern duty meets us on every side, and

each one has a part to perform. We may shun

it in youth, but it will come when we are older

and press all the more heavily upon as.

The rarest pearls lie far beneath the ooean's

restless wave, but the diver must exercise his

power and brave the perils of the deep to place it

on beauty's br j ;v. The ttone Hcb in the quarry,

rough and unhewn, a shapeless mass waiting for

the sculptor's hand to shape it into a thing of

beauty. Beautiful visions corns and go, but if

the artist's brush lies cold and still, no glowing

picture meets onr view.

Comrades in life, we may aleep and dream that

life is beauty, but as the morning of life dawns

upon us we awake to find that life is duty.

WATCHING.

BV A, FLORY.

" Walch thou In all things."—2 Thess. 4: 5.

This oommaud is almost universally trampled

underfoot by the masse3 professing godlineae.

This is why the Gospel of Christ ia almost wholly

iejeoted by the many. There is much praying

done, but too many who pray fail to see the im-

portance of watching. There is no use of praying
if we do not watch. The king that calls out

troops to defend his country, and at the same time

does not watch the enemy, will be defeated. The
same is true of all those who have come oat to de-

fend the Lord's cause, if they do not watoh.

We do not mean that we should not pray. By
no means. We should "pray without ceasing."

We simply wish to sat things in their proper or-

der. The man who is watching will necessarily

pray. His desires for aid in his great work will

continually go up to him who commanded him to

watoh. " Without me ye can do nothing." John
15: 5. He who is watchful seldom steps out of

the narrow path, while those who do not watch
are never found in it.

Many who belong to the popular sects are not

watching. Some of these institutions are simply

moral institutions. They are destitute of the re-

ligion taught in the Gospel of Christ The ad-

versary allows them a few of the most delicious

thiaga belonging to the church of Christ,—jaat

enough to keep them quiet,—the bread and the

wine, etc. Thess do not disturb the flesh. Many
of them aro very zealous. They are eager to

help others, while they themselves are captives.

They go from house to house, praying for their

neighbors; but they forget to tell them to watch.

Finger posts point out the w&y, bat these teachers

do not point it out, neither do they travel it them-

selves Those who are watching are never satis-

fied until they have obeyed Christ folly. Is this

our experience, brethren? If it ia not, there is

something wrong on oar part.

Dear sister, at the very moment you commence
consulting the late fashion plates in order to find

out how to cut your garments, yon cease watch-

ing in all things. The same is true while yon in-

dulge in wearing that gold ring and those super-

fluous ornaments about your neck, aa well aa all

other superfluities. i( Watch thou in all thing* "

means the little things, m well S3 the big ones.

We should watch our thoughts as wail as our

words. Dear brother, what have your thoughts

be9n since yon promified in your baptismal vow to

come to the ordar ot the church id drees, aa well as

other thing*? Perhaps you havo been a member
ten, twenty or thirty years, and have never com-

plied with your promise. God heard it, and he is

keeping the records Have you been watching?

Or have you been thinking all these many years

perhaps he did not hear it? If you do not pay

your vows they may ba found in one of those

books which will bs opened in the final day of

accounts.

The apoatles did not hold councils together in

order to find cut if they oonld mutually 3gree to

eat the Lord's Sapper and wash each other's

feet. Nay verily. Christ had already plainly

taught this duty; canseqaently there was no occa-

sion for a decision on this point. It was £or

something that was beneficial to the oharch at

that time, but not f ally defined by Christ himself.

Notwithstanding this fact, Ananias and Sapphira,

his wife, were held strictly to their promise, re-

gardless of what they may have thought of the

matter. Acts 6, Sj it will be with us if we do

not pay our vows.

The order of the church in dress is highly im-

portant. It distinguishes the followers of Christ

from the world, so far as an outward appearance

is concerned. This is as it should be. The apos-

tle saya we should be obedient children, not fash-

ioning ourselves according to the former lusts. 1

Peter 1: 14, If onr garb is such that we cannot

be dietinguished from the world, a change muBt
necessarily take place if we would obey this com-

mand. There is nothing that will make this

change more complete than to just come to the

plain order of the church. Then our conscience

will be eased, and God will be glorified. This ia

the experience of those who have been watching

in all things. There are many brethren in onr

beloved Brotherhood who cannot be distin-

guished from the world by their outward appear-

ance, simply because they are holding to their

former habits. May they straightway commence
watching, in order that they may discover their

error before it be forever too late. Where are

onr peculiarities, if wa cannot be distinguished

from the world by onr outward appearance?

God alone can see into the heart. There are also

many other things in which we should be watch-
ing.

Friedens, Va,
*~«-~$.

The drinking man's pennies constantly increase

the distillers' pounds. The one grows poorer and
the other richer every day, No happiness in

consequence comes to the home of either.

THE CROSS,

BI MARY HOOVER.

I wish for a few moments to direct our thoughts

to the cross on which our glorious Savior died,

and also the one his followers are commanded to

bear. Bat let as first view oar Savior with his

Heavenly Father, surrounded with all the glories

of the heavenly, world. See him clad in robes of

dazzling brightness, crowned with glory and hon-

or beyond the power of human minds to conceive.

See him lay them all aside for our good and come
down to thiB world, born a little babe among the

poor, so poor that " they wrapped him in swaddling

clothes and laid him in a manger," In after-years

he said, " The foxes have holes and the birds of

the air have neBts, bat the son of man hath not

where to lay his head," See him being led by the

Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the

enemy and there fasting forty dayB and forty

nights, resisting all the tempter's allurements to

worldly honor and fame.

While here ho went about doing good by heal-

ing the sick, cleansing the lepers, making the

blind to see, the lame to walk, the deaf to hear, and
helping all who needed him. Often while here

he would go alone upon the mountain and Bpend

whole nights in prayer, and in the garden of

Gethsemane he prayed so earnestly that his sweat

was as it were great drops of blood falling to the

gr ound.

When he was arraigned before Pilate and ac-

cused by the Jews, hear them crying, " Away with

such a fellow from the earth. Crucify him!

Crucify him!"—him who had done nothing but

good. Then Pilate said, "Take ye him and cruoi-

fy him, for I find no £aultj in him." Now aoo hia?

bearing hie cross up Calvary's ragged summit un*

til he breaks down beneath the load. See them
nailing him to the cross, driving the nails through

his tender hands and feet, then hear him saying,

" Father, forgive, for they know not what they

do." Hear his expiring groans, "It is finished,"

when (.v^n the sun refused to shine and the rooks

were rent and the vail of the temple was rent in

twain from the top to the bottom. All thi?, with

very much more, was done, dear readers, for you

and me that we may have a home in heaven.

Surely when we thus contemplate the cross, can we
not say with the poet Watts,

" When I survey the wondrous cross,

On -which the Prince of Glory died,

My richest gain I count but loss

' And pour contempt on all my pride.

" Were the whole realm of nature mine
That were a present for too small,

Love so amazing, so divine

Demands my soul, my life, my all."

But now let us contemplate the cross which his

followers must bear. I will emphasize must bear,

because Jesus said, "Whosoever doth not bear his

cross and come after me cannot be my disciple."

Luke 14:27. Again, Luke 9:23: "If any man
will come after me, let him deny himself and take

up hie cross daily and follow me." He says,

" Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and my
words, of him shall the Son of man be ashamed
when he shall come." John 14: 9 says, " He that

hath seen me hath seen the Father," and in his

prayer he prayed that his disciples might all be

one even as " thou, Father, art in me and I in thee

that they may be one in us, that the world may
believe that thou hast sent me."

If Christ is in us, even as the Father was in him
and he that saw Christ saw the Father also, will

not our appearance and all we do reflect Christ

and be a convincing power to the world? As our

blessed Savior said, " I came not to do mine now
will, but the will of him that sent me," bo we
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should say, "Not my will, but thine be done."

And as life is derived from death, we must be

dead to the world if we would be alive to Christ.

Will not then the cross be attractive instead of re-

pellant? Will not the vanities of the world cease

to attract? Will we not feel ae the eminent apos-

tle said: "God forbid that I should glory save

in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ by whom
the world is crucified unto me and I unto the

world? " Perhaps if we will follow more fully the

example of our 8avior in fastings and prayers, we
too will be better enabled to resist the temptations

and allurements of the enemy.

.And will we not all feel to say, with the poet,

Must Jesus bear the cross alone

And all the world go free?

No, there's a cross lor every one

And there's a cross for me.

The consecrated cross I'll bear

Till death shall set me free

And then go home my crown to wear,

For there's a crown for me.

Chatham Center, Ohio. -

BALTIMORE BIBLE SCHOOL.

BY JAMES T. QUINLAN.

Eld. E. W. Stoneb, of Union Bridge, Md., ad-

dressed our sehool Oct 21, He (*ave na the early

history of our ohurch'in Baltimore City. He said

in 1780, one hundred and fourteen years ago, the

Howards, Reinharts, Kimmels, Banners and other

families met and decided to build a brick meeting-

house. The Howards owned a large estate aud

had some choice land to sell. The prioe fixed was

one hundred pounds, but they never accepted the

price, but gave the ground to the Brethren.

David Reinhart was their first minister, and the

"church prospered. In 1849 the property was

leased to the Christian church (Campbellites). By
this time nearly all the early brethren had died or

moved weBt and left a remnant who worshiped

with the Christian (Campbellites) church alter-

nately until they were crowded out.

Shortly after the property wasjleRsed, the How-
ard heirs instituted procsedings against our

church to regain the prop3rfy. The lower court

decided in favor of the Brethren. They then ap-

pealed and the higher court sustained the deci-

sion of the lower court.

In 1884 Levi Condon, a real estate broker and a

lawyer, offered $500 for the property to Eld. E.

W. Sfconer. He oonvinced him that the property

would be useless with the burial grounds on it and

the remains of the early brethren would have to

be removed before it could ba used for any pur-

pose, and that would cost considerable. The mat-

ter was brought before the Pipe Creek church in

CDuncil in the spring of 1885 and the church de-

cided to sell. The trustees, on the part cf the

church there, signed the deed, and as I was pres-

ent as one of the trustees on the part of the

ohurch of Baltimore City, I signed and the papers

were sent by me to the other trustees, viz., F.

Ridgely Sappington, W. H. Ashmore, and Adam
Henry for their signatures. There was some dis-

satisfaction on the part of the trustees, ,aa they

said it was our only hope of ever having a place to

worship in Baltimore, and they were right. They

finally signed the property away for $500.

The property was sold for 83,800 by Levi Condon

a short time after he got possession and the

church speculated with the $500 for a number of

years, then it went toward buying a church lot on

Cedar avenue, near Woodberry, a very unsuitable

place. The committee was appointed by Meadow
Branch church and they reasoned in this way:

" These people want a lot. We don't know wheth-

er they will ever be able to build, so let's buy the

lot where it will increase in value, and if we ever

have to sell it we will get three times its present

valuo. Thero will be a pablio road from Balti-

more to the county seat of Baltimore Oonnty,

Towson, and nothing will prevent it." But
God over ruled it all. After waiting some years

for developments, some rich man gave us the lot

nnd several others cffared lota if we wanted them.

The Naboth lot (1 Kings 2L) was sold aud the

price received, afccr paying expenses, en aaled the

purchase price, and the proceeds went toward
paying for the present "Woodberry meetinghouse
five years ago.

Last year the second meetinghouse erected on

the Brethren property by the Christian ohnroh

(Campbellites) was destroyed by fire and that old

landmark that stood there is replaced by an acre

or more of oii-Btory houses whioh are given up to

illegitimate uses.

Sister Rsbecca Snyder, formerly of Elliott's

Mills, whose husband, a miller, was drowned,

while discharging his duties in the mill which

was swept away in lb68, had a family o£ five

daughters, and as Woodberry was a cotton maun-
facturing town she moved there in lS7ii that her

daughters might find employment in the mille.

She was the pioueor a*; Woodb3rry and a widow,

1 Tim. 6: 3. She sent for ministers and hud the

Gospel preached and paid their fares, and eho was

given to hospitality. Rom. 12; 13.

Woodberry v/as then only about one-fourth its

present eizs and about one-third its present popu-

lation, The present prosperity and plainness of

the church there ia due to "sister Rebecca's early

efforts to plant the trua church at Wood-
berry. PipQ- Creek church made it an appoint-

ment, bat we had many a disappointment until

Bro. John A. Smith, a minister in the first degree,

aud family located here in 1889, He is now in

the second degree, Bro, S. O. Lirkius and family,

from the West are now located here. Bfe is a min-

ister in the first degree.

Now we have a model church in plainness, and

a growing church. In a territory of thirty miles

we have nearly one hundred members. Twenty-

six live in B&Hicuoro, thirty-six at Woodberry and

the others are scattered, living at Oookeysville,

Warren, Phenix, Joshua and other placas.

Many of onr Baltimore members nevc-r get to

meeting at Woodberry, as the distance ie too

great, and they are drifting into other churches.

We ought to have a meetinghouse here, and noth-

ing ought to hinder na, as the church haa the

means and we will be accountable if we don't do

onr whole duty.

On Loid'e Day, Oct. 21, Eld. Joseph Price, of

Lineboro, Md-, and Eld. Christian Neso, of Lo-

gangville, York Co., Pa., came hsre with qoite a

large congregation of German members of their

church to enconrago our little congregation. Bro.

Gsiser in his artiole said we h&d a few members.

We have not " a few." We have only three. The

only Bible definition of the word " few " is eight.

A few were saved, that is to say eight goula. But

we have many German people that come to

hear and learn, and possibly we may have a few

soon. Bro. Price preached from Acta 10 and Bro.

Ness from John 15, and the house was crowded,

and the good eld German hymns and melodies

made one feel good to be there. Brethren Ness,

MiUer, Royer and others passed through here on

Friday, the 9fch, on their way to an isolated fUld

to hold a love feast with the members between

West Point and Richmond, Va., and he promised

'o come again and preach in th9 German for us.

Wo also have the promise of Eld. J. Y, King, of

Caroline County, Md,

Baltimore, Md, Nov. 12.

MONUMENTS.

BY D. E. OBIPE.

" A people that provoke me to anger continually to my
face. . , . Which remain among the graves and lodge In the

monuments."— Isa. 65: 3, 4.

People who bury their dead having no hope in

the resurrection, who are without hope and with-

out God in the world, must look upon the grave

as the final resting place of man. It is not

strange that they should spare neither labor nor

wealth to make this resting plaoo as unlike death

as they can. Neither is it strange that their

thoughts aud affections should remain among the

graves where thoy have bnried so many loved

ones, and that their affections Bhonld lodge in the

monuments they have built.

But we who have learned of Christ, who believe

in tho glory of a life to come, should not mourn
an those who have no hope. We look upon death

and the grave as a "short dark passage to a land

of light," and surely our thoughts aud affections

should not "remain among the graves and lodge

in the monuments." Since Jesus has taken the

sting from death aud viotory from the grave, it is

not right that we in our sorrow should remain

there.

When a beloved one dies it is well to mark the

grave so that it bo not lost among the nameless

dead, for thoae whose life has baen darkened by

the going out of that light, love to come there in

the quist of the evening, burdened by sorrow aud

care, aud meditate on the love and virtue of him

who is now at rest.. It is fitting, then, that the

grave should be neatly and plainly marked, and

for this nothing can be more appropriate than a

small, plain white slab, with the name and age

and data of death upon it. Then all who knew
him and look for his grave can find it, and their

thoughts are not called away from the deep

solemnity of death to the pomp and splendor of a

fashionable monument. If we would honor the

dead, let us imitate their virtues aud remember
and heed their good counsels aud admonitions,

and not rear costly monuments for the world to

gaze at.

For us who are a plain people, who have been

called out of the world and consecrated to God, to

follow the fashions of the world iu this, by rear-

ing costly monuments to our dead, ia unbecoming

indeed. It is calling the attention of all the

world, not to our love and sorrow, but to onr

pride and vanity. It is not honoring the dead,

but it is appealing to tho world to honor the dead

one's living relatives. The coat of such expensive

monuments is a pure waste of hundreds of thou-

sands of dollar*, while there are women and chil-

dren in oar country that have not bread cmongh to

eat, and many in onr broad Jand are starving for

for the Bread of Life. It ia wasting the riches that

God has entrusted to us as to stewards, aud sooner

or later we mast give an acoount of our steward-

ship.

The custom that eavage people have of burying

treasures with their dead is not more wasteful

than this, aud less hurtful, for it does not foster

pride and vanity as does the building of fine mon-
uments.

The dead are in the hends of God; let us leave

them there. They will not be forgotten when
that great day comes and the sea aud the grave

shall give up their dead. Those who s'etp in un-

marked graves will come forth sb gladly and

promptly as they whose resting places are marked

by the proudest monuments human hands have ev-

er reared to human pride.

The higher yon riee the wider is your horizon:

so, the more you know the more you will see to

know.
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

» Upon the fiMt Jay of Die weak,

every one of you Uy iiy bJra In

ttore a» God hith prospered him,

list there lie no gnlhcrlngj. *whea I

come."— i Cor. 16: ».

*' Fvcry man as he purpoielh

hi* heart, »o let him give. Not
gmJgiii(:ly or of necessity, for the

Lord loveth a cheerful giver.'

Cor. 9: 7.

Committed
1

J

. ,,„ Chairman, Dooth, K:

D. L, Millei, Vlee-Cfcalrman and Treaioter, Mt, Morrli,

B.'l Snnger -Bridge "

S. R. Zitj

S, W. Hoover,

.

Moitersoavllle, I'.i

. . . Dayton. Ohio.

1 narTmclb are sent free only to points where there Is no

church organization.

[gyAll money and correspondence Intended (or the Home

and European Mission*, the India Mler.Ion the Book and

Tract Work, the Miistonary Victor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addrtssed to

Tuit Gkn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Rojer, Sec. Mt. Monls, 111.

SUBMISSION.

" I would not have a hand to guide

Butlhlne;

For thou hast, trod where sinners 6tray,

And knoweul well Ule's troubled way,

And mine.

I would not have a will to rule

But thine;

Kor thou art wise ;is thou art good,

And none can heller cfcoose what should

Be mine.

Oh, I would" tread the sorest path

For thee

j

For thou canst make the roughest plain,

Give joy for grlel and calm the pain

For me."

THE HYLTON AND OTEY DEBATE

BY n. M. REED.

The diseasaion between Bro. 0. D. Hylton and

W. W. Otey, Disciple, at Mt. Jackson, passed

off pleasantly, and resulted in much good for

our cause. Tlie weather was rather unfavorable,

yet from twelve hundred to fifteen hundred peo-

ple attended the discussion.

Bro. Hylton wore his srnilea, as usual, and

seemed perfectly composed throughout the entire

disouasion. In his first speech ho explained in

a masterly way our position on faith and repent-

ance, in reply to which Mr. Otey had very little

to say. After denying in the proposition our

whole dostrine, he then attacked our church

name, and not baiug called to the subject by the

Moderator, dwelt at some length, asking Bro.

Hylton to tell in his next spesoh who died for

his church, and who woald cams to redeem it,

etc.

Bro. Hylton's second speech, after answering

Mr. Otey's questions, set forth in a masterly way

the deaigu of baptism, to which Mr. Otey agreed,

after denying oar doctrine in general, and took

his seat before his time was ap.

Bro Hylton's third argument was upou the

mode of baptism, and the laying on of.hands,

which he gave in a clear and forcible manner, to

which Mr. Otey opposed, and dwelt at length

upon taking as proof among other things the

baptism of the children of Israel in the Red Sea,

and John's baptism.

Bro. Hylton's fourth speech, after noticing

Mr. Otey'a argument on baptism, which he did

without reserve, set forth in a clear manner the

kiBS we practice, producing five Scriptural argu-

ments. Mr. Otey, in his reply, dwelt largely up-

on baptiam, seeming at the same time to be both-

ered, or wanting to kill time. As 6videnoe of

bis confusion we mention the fact that he used

the word/riertrfs e'ghty-three times in a speech

of thirty minutes.

Bro. Hylt-m's fifth argument was upon feet-

washing, which was surely an honor to him and

to the c«ue ho was so ably defending. Mr.

Otey, in his reply, dwelt upon baptism, and some

other thing*; but did not touch the kiaa or feet-

waebing.

Bro Hylton, in his sixth argument, vindicated

the Lord's Snppsr and the Communion. Mr.

Otey in his last argument, dwelt for a short

time on baptism, then r-kipp3d the kiss and feet-

washing, aad took rip the Supper, making some

slight remarka about fie Barae, at the earn© time

killing all the time he could. Jnst before hie

time was up he made a few passing remarks

upon the kiaa and feet-washing, but produced

no arguments against them, and before his time

was np, turned to the Moderator and asked if

hie time was up, proving very clearly that he

did not want to, or did not know how, to oppose

feet-washing, etc.

Bro, Hylton, in his rejoinder, reviewed some

oE his opponent's arguments and exposed them,

showing them to be very weak.

Upon the whole; our brethren and friends were

well pleased with the discussion, and we are

satisfied that good seed wis sown that will bear

fruit in the future.

Broad Shoath, Va.

DIARY LEAVES.

B2 AY. B. BTOYEB.

>^v Southampton^ Oct. 24.

At 2 o'clock this morning the steward called

us. We hastily prepared to get off our ocean

home. It was about 5 c'olock when mail, express,

baggage and passengers were all transferred

to a smaller vessel, and that vessel set eff for

Southampton, The Havel, all lighted up, looked

very beautiful tr> us aa we sped away quietly

across the dark waters.

When our feet, were once again on something

solid, we made hsete to a near hotel, where we

hoped to get much needed rest and sleep. Aa

we parsed along, we met large numbers of

"laboarera" on their way to their work. A rail-

road station has a name above the doora, " La-

bourers." We are impressed with the fact that

we are in England, -and here the lords and the

labourers have no dealings together, eocially.

The workingman is underneath.

After a forenoon's sleep, and a good breakfast,

—or dinner rather, we felt better. It is a strange

sensation to think the floor or table or chairs

moving about. Sometimes we find ourselves

wabbling from side to side. Nothing seems

permaneot. We catch ourselves leaning against

the wall to atasd still. It is not pleasant, to say

the least.

In the afternoon the gentleman from York and

I went out to iook after tickets for the second

part of our loDg journeys, He can not go io

South America for some time. With us it is

a question. We must feel better before going

on a longer trip than the one we have just made.

This is a rainy country, but the people don't

seem to mind it.

Southampton, Oct. 3j.

Last night we heard Mr, F. B. Meyer preach,

To-day we went to the custom-houao to aee after

our seven trunks, five valises and three steamer

chaira. We told the officer we were American
miasionaries on the way to India, and all we had
was porsonal effects. He told us to open the

two stoamor truuks, Aboui as soon as we had
thrown the top open he said: "That will do,"

and began sticking little blue tags on each pack-

|

age. The tags were marked with a picture of the

orown and the words, "Customs, Southampton."

Theu our man from the hotel took charge. He,

with help, put the whole amount of baggage

on a cart, and he pulled, another man pushed,—

so they transferred it all to the railroad depot.

Those push-and-pull carts are very numerous.

Delivery carts, transfer carts, milk carts, truck

carts, all may be seen with a man or boy speed-

ing along in front of them, he himself doing the

pulling, Yery small donkeys also are abundant,

for such cart pulling. Bat the cart is every-

where, aad oE every sis a and description. This

can easily bs where streets an! roada are so

smooth, for nearly all are either macadamized

or made of asphalt.

At 3: 15 we started for London. How different

are thes9 railroads from oursl The cars have

no platforms, no end doors, no center aisles, no

toilet rooms, no ice water. Here the car opens

at the side, and at several places. Each car is

as if it were made of three or four closed carriages

put together. One seat will hold about four,

riding forward; the other seat makes four ride

backward; each of these separate little divisions

is called a compartment, When the door is

closed, whoever is ia a coaaparfcmont is altogether

to that one compartment alone. We were nearly

to London before the conductor called for our

tickets, and that was at a station while the train

was standing still. To open the door of one of

these from the inside, one must let the window

down and put hia arm out to the knob on the out-

side. Yet there may be aomo things said in

favor of this method,—you are not being con-

stantly before the pablic, and not so many cin-

ders can come in.

Another unfortunate method is the plan for the

traveler's baggage. 'lis always luggage, however.

At every change of cars yon have to look after

the luggage, and pay a man for loading, unload-

ing, transfer, and anything else.

But the country is beautiful. The little faraw

and the little fields are picturesque. Nearly

every fence is a well-trimmed green hedge.

Many of the houses and barns and eheda are

covered with thatched straw. The tops of the

bay-stseka are woven or arranged some way,

30 that th3y look just a3 if they were thatched,

as are the buildings. Occasionally we see a flock

of sheep in a little enclosure, uncovered. There

is little land goes to waste. We might say it

is farming on a small scale, but rather call it

gardening on a large scale.

Reaching London, we are transferred, baggage

and all, to a hotel recommended by our hotel

man in Southampton. Here, for the first time,

our little missionary family spends the evening

in a room together, alone, We talked long to-

gether of out loved ones and our work- And
then, before we retired, I read the mnety-fkat

Psalm, and we knelt down and prayed. We
poured out our hearts to-night for the heathen

abroad, for this great city, for the world at

large, for our dear church at home, and for our

own spiritual and physical strengthening.

London, Oct. 26.

Firat or all ia business. P. and O. steam-ship

company say they have room for two in one

second class cabin, and for one gentleman in

another part of the ahip, second cabin, lower

down. ^These are the only berths not taken

for the '' Peninsular" sailing Nov. 2 I said

I could report to-morrow, if they would hold

them until then. That is all we can do to-day.

Have had no reply from parties in Liverpool yet,

to whom I have written for ratea to Bombay
and dates of sailing. I am sorry we must linger

here so long, but I trust it will all be for good.

We visited the tower of London. This ancient

pile was founded by William the Conqueror

in 1066, We walked by the traitor's gate,
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through which to walk in years gone by, meant
almost certain death. Within these walls, en-

closing thirteen acres, has been written awfal

history. Here kings found palaceB once, and

once again dungeons. Here royal prisoners paid

royal penalty in darker days. Here royal chil-

dren, heira to the throne, were smothered. Here
Walter Raleigh was beheaded and Qaeen Anne
Boleyn and Gnilford Dndley and many, many
others. And even only one hundred and fifty

years ago, Balmerino, Kilmarnock and Lovet

were beheaded herel Place of terror! Place of

miseryl Place of death I We saw end entered

the dark and dingy prieon towers. We saw

the markings on the walls which doomed prison-

ers had made. We saw the block across which

some poor man had laid his neck to have his

head severed from his body ! Thank God, those

days are gone,—but what a comment on the

religions people who took active part therein!

If England is only to be remembered by what she

has done, the black tower of London with all

its dread history had better be pushed off the

bank into the Thames. Here too are preserved

hundreds of helmets and breastplates and spears

and swords and guns and weapons of torture, the

rack, the collar, the thumb- screw, and costa-of.

arms, and armor for horses, and iron gloveB and

wire woven clothing,—and all the tactics of

war of centuries ago. Memorable place,—but

what a sad memory 1 The rising generations in-

stinctively think that all they did in those days

waajighi.

After our evening'B prayer together we were

soon fast asleep.

London, Oct. 2j,

Early for business. Visited Baptist Mission-

ary Society and found that they eend all their

missionaries by P. and 0. second class. They

told 19 ^ ws could get rata and date we had

been offered we were very fortunate. The rate

is the same as they pay. A ship sails early

from Hull, but has no doctor or steward. Rate

less. Later, found it was full. Steamer from

Marseilles saila Nov. 6 Rate less, but cost from

here there brings it equal to P. and O. rate.

We secured passage on Pt and 0. "Peninsular,"

and thanked the Lord, Mary and Bertha will

have berths 181 and 182 and I will have 255.

Now, then, we muBt make the best of it till we can

go. It Gosta considerable to stay here, but wo
tako dinner and supper at restaurants and so

save all we oau. Yesterday our total supper

expense was jast one shilling, and to-night ono

shilling six pence.

In the meantime we hope to visit several

missionary eooieties and workers to learn their

methods and fields aud buccoss. Another mis-

sionary, his wife and sister will be on the " Pen-

insular " en rouie tc Bombay. Rain, rain, rain.

To-morrow we hope to attend services in Mr.

Bpurgeon's church.

had to use a nnion house aud oonld only have
a few meeting*- and then give way toothers. Oar
meetings wen- fairly well attended and good
interest manifested.

Nexfc we went aboat twonty miles north of

Toronto, about sixty-five miles from Hespeler,

where we found three of G:dd children. Here
we got the use 0? a churchhouee for two meetings
which were well attended and excellent iuterest

was manifested. At this point, as well as at

Hespeler, our brethren, I. J. Risenberger, J. W.
Metzger aud Jesse Scotsman, did considerable

mission work, and my impression is if tho good
work begun had been pushed forward quite a

number would now bo in tho fold; but, as is too

often the c?se, the work was left, and hence much
of the work done is lost. But we think if a

proper effort is pat forth much good may yet

be done,

From here Bro. Samuel Horner and wife aud

I went about thirty-five miles northeast, where
are three more of those of like precious faith,

Bro. George Hoasack and his sister, aud their

father, ninety-two years old. The old brother

was very feeblo and Bro, George and sister Jenny

are kindly caring for him in his old age. Bro.

George is also very much afflicted and deserves

the prayers and sympathies of all God's children.

We had one meeting with them at their home.

We found them, as well as the other members,

Btrong in the faith. Wo returned to Hespeler

again and had a few more meetings; also had

one meeting iu the town of Berlin where there

are two members living.

This about ended our work for this time in

Canada, and I want to say that the work in

Ontario will be elow, as there is ranch opposition;

but taking all things into consideration, I think

good cau be done and aonls gathered into the

foldofOhrist. One thing is gcaatly needed, aud

that is a house to worship in; and the probabili-

ties are that arrangements will be made for a

meetinghouse, and we hope a brighter day is

dawning for the good work ia Canada May God
bices bis faithful children in Ontario as well

as elsewhere. And may each brother and Bister

throughout our great Brotherhood feel the worth

of souls and give liberally an the Lord has pros-

pered them, to help carry this great salvation

to the children of men everywhere.

Ridgeway, Ind.

OUH MISSION WORK IN CANADA

BY DANIEL BOOK.

Wife and I left home about the middle of

September to labor in the mission field in Onta

rio, Gauada, to encourage the isolated members,

aud for the upbuilding of the church. We were

gone about six weeks and labored as best we

could by the help of the Lord. The members

are V6ry much scattered, but we visited them

all, and held meetings with them, and on account

of their being scattered, our meetings were also

the same. We commenced our work at Hespeler,

Oat., where the Oober members live, and on

account of not having a house of their own we

the victorious one lives, or rales, by the death of

the other, as a ruling power.

The quotation from John 12:24 given above,

illustrates how the life of the wheat is dependent
upon tho death of that which ia bowu. In a
figure, may not Christ be regarded as a corn

of wheat, which, having fallen into the ground,

sprang up and brought "forth much fruit"

—

much life? For we, through his resurreotion,

have spiritual life. We get life eternal only by
his death aud triumph.

The sweet life derived from the sacred Commun-
ion oan be enjoyed fully only when we bring

ourselves into close judgment, completely con-

demn and crucify our line, and a«k pardon. All

that pertaiua to the "old man," spoken of in Ool.

3:9, must perish iu order that the precious, life-

giving fruits of tho Spirit may live aud grow.

True love can not live where hatred exists. Mercy
lives only where all cruelty is dead. Kindness

will not breathe where harshness is. True, genu*

ine humility lives not but through the subjuga-

tion and death of all pride,

From this it is evident that ail desires, feelings,

or tastes of the Hash must be mortified, that the

soul may be pure and fnll of life. Tho more

completely we die to all affection of earth, the

more perfect, sweet and pure will be tho life

above. We must "die daily," that wo may live

everlastingly.

1'imberville, Va.

LIFE BY DEATH,

BY D W. 0BI6T.

" Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, It

abldfeth alone: but if it die, it biingeth forth much fruit."—

John 12: 24.

Natcrally, all that lives must die. Every-

thing that dies must decay, to be molded into

new form of life. Thns we see life resulting

from death.

There can be no vegetable life without the

death or dissolution of certain mineral elements.

Neither can there be anicaal lifo without the

death of vegetables or other animals. Likewise,

can there be no real life of the apirit, or soul, but

by the destruction of aoimal nature. Hence

we observe that each distinct form of life springs

from, and subsists upon, the death of its inferior.

The ways in which the principle of "life by

death " is noticeable, are many. The Great Des-

ert of Sahara has been fitly termed "the emblem

of death;" yet in alt its deadne2B it has the

ffeoii oe causing, by its intensely-heated aande,

the vapor-laden currents to set in from the ocean,

thus rendering fertile, giving life to, the Soudan,

1 and other adjacent countries. Upon a like prin-

• ciple, when two nations war for sovereignty,

"Dit Johnson wisely Baid: 'He who waits to

do a great deal of good at ouce will never do any-

thing.' Life is made up of little things. It is

but once in an age that occasion is offered for

a great doed. True greatness consists in being

great in little things. How nro railroads built?

By one shovelful of dirt after another; one shovel-

ful at a time. Thus drops make the ocean.

Hence we should be willing to do a little good

at a time, and never 'wait to do a great deal

of good at once.' If we would do ranch good

in tho world, we must be willing to do good

iu little things, little acts, one after another;

speaking a word here, giving a tract there, and

setting a good example at all times; we must

do the first good thing we can, and then the

next, and 00 keep ou doing This is the way

to accomplish anything. Thus only shall we

do all the good in our power."

Tii* Goapvl IHaaaanga*

U tha recognized organ of the German Baptist or Brethrsn'i ..Lurch,

rotates the form of doctrine taught la the New Testam»ni and

pleads for z return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

-ulies the New Testament as the only infallible nJe of kith ud
. nd maintains that Faith toward God, Kspentanca irom dead

Regeneration ol the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

for remission of sins nnto the reception o! '.he Holy Ghost by the laying

'-
. : 1 1 adoption Into the household ol God,—the

.' '

.

[fltalnati raising, aa taught Is John 15. both bj ea*

command oi Jesus, should be observed ia the chinch.

,
instituted by Christ and as universally ob~

ntles and the early Christians, 1* a lull meal, and, in

1 the CommunfoD, should be taken In the evening or atteT

ion of the Holy £Ie», or Kiss ol Charity, Is binding

ol Christ.

Retaliation arc contrary to the spirit and self-denying

'±'. religion oi Jesus Christ.

[pie oJ Plain Dressing and 0! Non-conformity tu tfcs

: Isihstfcw Testament, should be observed by thefol-

.-....-. Aaolstfag the Sick wttb Oil, in the Namo
- ;: u. Is binding upon all Christians.

KCh'j duty to support Missionary and Tract

I ol the tso»j»ei andlor the

. rlst and the apostles have ta-

."j'.d tho waSictmg theories and discords oi

dnt eat ground that all muct concede to be ln-

[gjrThe above principles of our Fraternity are set forhh

[on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cents
' per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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In proportion a>9 oar church becomes awakened

to tha wants of the spiritually and materially

poor, will it become God's ideal church. Th">

one great work of the church is to give food to

the hungry, and light to those in darkness.

One of the moat mortifying things that can

occur in meeting is for a preacher to fall asleep

during services. It looks bad enough for a lag -

meinbor to be thuB overtaken, but how Bhall we
excuse a minister who Bhould be an example

to his flock? We have seen ministers sit facing

the congregation and sleep as though they

thought it perfectly becoming. Ae a genera!

thing, conduct of this charaoter chills a congrega-

tion, and causes not a few to lose the respect

for the people of God they might otherwise have.

TJTJp"n The Messenger will be sent free the

r RJJJJ remainder of the year to all new sub-

scribers for the year 1895. With this inducement

our agents ought to gather thousands of ne^
subscribers. We hope they will immediately call

on every family where the Messenger ia not

read and induce them to subscribe. Gather the

names as fast as possible and send them to us at

onoe, bo we can enter them on the mailing list

without delay.

Ohdrohes that are disturbed by disorder at

the time of love feasts, could do away with much,
if not all the confusion of this character, by
closing the services reasonably early. It is not
necessBry to run the exercises of a feast far into

the night. Let tlio Lore's Supper be eate» at the
usual time for supper, which is near air o'clook,

and the meeting may be closed by eight. With
the Brethren in this part of the State, a feast

seldom continues much past that time, and we
have found it a great help in keeping good order.

Men and boys, disposed to make disturbances
at our feasts, love darkness rather than light,

and do not, aa a rule, come onto the ground
until it'is dark. So, by closing our feast exercises

jast after dark, we not only avoid a great deal

of annoyance, but cut off occasions for disorderly

people to commit ain.

The Educaior and Companion, McPherson,

Kansas, says: "A religious debate began at the

Monitor ohurch on the 13fch and ia to continue

for four days. Tha discussion is between Eld.

George Shamberger, of Esterly, La, representing

the German Baptist Brethren or 'Dunkarda'

and Eld H A Kerr, of Anthony, Kansae, on

the part of the Christian or 'Disciple' church.

The subjects discassed are ' Time of Setting up

ths Kingdom,' ' Feetwanhing,' ' Trine Immersion,'
1 Single Immersion ' The debate is arousing

considerable interest. Qaite a number of stu-

dents and some of tho professors from the college

are attending the meetings, together with many

of the citizens from this vicinity."

The late love feast held at Huntingdon was one

of more than ordinary interest and pleasantness.

About one hundred and fifty communed, some

for the first time as four ware baptized before

the opening of the meeting. Eld. Samuel J.

Swigart, oE Lewistown, and W. S Long, of Shir-

leysbnrg, oonducted the service)?. Between the

examination service and the evuning, an election

was held for t??o ministers, the votes falling

on brethren J. 0. Eeiff and 0. 0. Ellis. These

young brethren have had their church home with

us for years and were among our most active

workers and, we believe, will do good service for

the Master. We have six r?guUr appointments

to fill each Sunday and calls for snore, so that

it was almost impossible to fiii them all and at

the same time respond to the calls made from

abroad. With this additional help all calla can

be promptly met.

In No. 47 of the Christian Standard, Dr. Lewis

Pagin, of South Bend, has a letter addressed

to " The German Baptists," in which he labors

to show that trine immersion is not taught in

the New Testament, and should therefore be

abandons:! by our people. It may be sufficient

for its to remind the doctor of the fact that the

Brethren need not greatly trouble themselves

a tout other modes of baptism, aside from that

which they now praotice. All religious denomi-

nations, o? any note, regard trine immersion as

valid; so do we, and what more do we want?

Certainly everybody would not likely agree on

the very thing that happened to ba wrong. Our

baptism is good ia our church; it is good in other

churches, and why need we look for anything

batter? Even the doctor himself was baptized

by trine immersion. He is not afraid to risk it.

Why should he strive to have ub forsake it?

TH£ MSU'-ifiSGBB AND ITS INFLUENCE.

We have ns reason to complain about our sub-

Eoriptiorj|iist The Messenger isweU patronized,

but we are anxious to get it into every family

in the Brotherhood for the good it will accom-

plish among the people everywhere. We know

there are large churches where only a few papers

are read, and to reach these churches has been

an important aim with us. Where members

become interested in oar literature they are al-

most certain to become interested in all depart-

ments of our church work. It will a'eo accom-

plish great good in families outside of tha ohurch,

and in this way ought to be used quite freely.

Below is an extract from a letter jast received

from one of our influential elders. We hope it

will have a careful reading, and trust it will be

the means cf stimulating many,

" In talking with delegates and elders of the

churches in this District, at our District Meeting,

I am confident the churches are not c&nvasBed

as they oaght to be. A number promised to

push the work more vigorously. Your appeals

in writing are not heeded by agents as a personal

appeal would be. I do not know whether it

would be beat or not, bnt I have thought a visit

by some active worker to every church would

greatly increase the subscription list. I have

always made it a point to talk up the church

piper in all the homes and churches I visit. If

elders and ministers could be induced to say

more in their aermone, psBtoral visits and church-

meetings, it would be helpful. I consider send-

ing the GosrEL Messenger into homes where

the paoplo would b9 likely to read it,—one of

the cheapest and moBt successful ways of doing

mission work. Fifty-two copies of the Gospel
Messenger going weekly into a home will do

more to interest and tarn its occupants over

to Christ and the church than the B&me amount

of money invested in tracts. Let the question

b3 written up bo that ohurches will feel the need

of doing more of this kind of work. Each church

could and should look out ten or more families

in tho limits of her District that would agree

to carefully read the Gospel Messenger for one

year if sent them free. Then let the church

pay for thes9 at whatever price the company

can afford to furnish them. Again, all over the

Brotherhood ate donors to the Tract Work who
are entitled to a certain per cent in books and

tracts,* that might be invested, in part at leaBt,

in Gospel Messengers that would do more good

than tracts. I do not mean that the paper should

take the place of tracts; but both are needed.

Many peraons will read a paper that contains

variety, and visits them every week, that will

not look at a tract more than to notice the subject

and throw it down. I am trying to arrange

for some one to carry on the work here so I

can go into the evangelistic work again. As
it is, I have too much to do to write or do outside

work as I would like to do, I am making. ar>

effort to get the paper, into every home in our

district, and will send a list of ten who are not

members, to whom we will furnish the paper for

1893."

If all tho elders in the Brotherhood would

show the interest in our literature manifested

by this brother, what- an amount of good might

be accomplished 1 There would be very few fami-

lies without tbe paper, and every congregation

would be a working church. We like the idea

of eaoh church sending the paper to ten or more

earnest seekers after the truth. We know of

one congregation that raises about $30.00 each

year for the purpose of b living the Messenger

esnt to her poor, and such others as is deemed

proper. Several other churches are imitating

the worthy example, and they are all prosperous

and are wielding a wide influence for good in

their respective communities.

We again say if there is not an active agent

in your locality please recommend soma one who

wiU take an interest in the work, and send to us

for agent's terms. Do not ba afraid to recom-

mend active sisters, as they often make the very

best of agents.

MASSAGES OF THE ARMENIANS.

Another horror of great darkness overshadows

the domain of the cruel Turk. Thousands of

Armenians have bssn massacred for the reason

that they were not able to pay the unreasonable

tax laid upon them. Many of them were shot

down in cold blood, no regard being paid to

either eex or age. Men, women and children

were mnrdered indiscriminately. The inhabitants

of twenty-five villages are said to have been

laughtered, and from 6,000 to 12,000 persons
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met a crael death at the hands of heartless

soldiers, who poured shot into gronps of defense-

less beings til! not another one was left The

civilized world has become horror-atrioken at

the appalliDg report, and it is to be hoped that

other powers will at once institute a searching

inquiry into the facts of the case. It is uufortn-

nate that the Turks are permitted to rale over

some of -the most sacred and fertile portions of

the globe. Armenia is noted for the fertility

of its soil, the varied products of the conntry

and its peaceable inhabitants. Bnt civilization

is rapidly spreading and before many deoades

we exoeot to see the ruinous policy of the Turk

relegated to the horrible past. Then will all

that esstam conntry, including Palestine, blossom

as the rose.

Speaking of this affiir the press says: "The

Tnrk is responsible for every plague that devaa

tates Europe and America. The poisoned wells

of Mecca and the trail of filth the pilgrims make

from all parts of the Mohammedan world to the

city of the prophet have killed millions of human

beings, and now the 12,000 rotting corpses of

the Christians of Armenia have cansed another

pestilence.

But that is not the only justification for inter

ference by civilization between Armenia and her

oppressors and torturers. The Armenians are

not only Christians ; they are an intelligent, re-

fined, high-minded people, who have a right to

life, liberty and the pursuits of happiness. This

right they have never erjjoyed since the Moslem

yoke was first placed upon their necks. They

have been abused, outraged, tortured and mur-

dered without compunction, without mercy, until

they have come to live in continual terror."

THE OLD SHOE,

SISTER MIILEE'S BOOK.

Sister Miller's book, entitled, "Letters to

the Young, from the Old World," will be ready for

filling orders inside of a few days. This exceed-

ingly interesting work is given to the public at

the urgent requests of many parents and children

who read some of the author's letters that ap-

peared in the Young Disciple some time ago. In

this work sister Miller describes her trip with her

husband to Denmark, Sweden and the land of

" midnight sun," and from thence through other

parts of Europe and through the Bible Lands.

The story she tells of twenty-one days in the sad-

dle, riding over the hills and across the plains of

Palestine, thence to Dimasona, and over the

mountains of Lebanon, makes very interesting

reading. She tells what a woman sees in these

far-away lands, and narrates the story in a style

so simple that children cannot help understanding

the narrative. The size of the book is 6x8 inches,

printed on fine, calendered paper, well bound in

cloth and contains 258 pages, It is also finely il-

lustrated, containing some pictnres that have nev-

er before appeared in print. This is one very in-

teresting feature of the work, Price, post-paid,

S1.00. An agent wanted in every congregation.

Write for special terms to agents. The book is

especially intended for the young and will sell in

every locality. Parents and others desiring a

book, as a Christmas present for the young, will

find this work well suited for that purpose. The

profits arising from the sale of the book are to

be used for charitable purposes. All orders

should be sent to the Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Originally, man was made so perfect physical-

ly, that he needed no other protection against the

elements than that which God had provided for

him. He waB given a perfect body in all its part*

so that he oonld have lived pleasant^ and suc-

cessfully just as he was, had not sin come

to him. This debilitated his bady and bo ten-

dered his skin, hands and feet that it became

needfal that protection should be provided. Sin

sharpened the gravel and stones, pointed and

edged the prioks and splinters, and caused the

briar, thistle and thorn to grow, and changed the

atmosphere so that the real Paradise was lost

and he was placed in bandage to the elements

around him.

Thus expased, appirel for all pirts of the body

became necessary. And to help them in their

helpless condition, through pity, God provided

for our first parents coats of skins, suitable to

the climate, and enffuient to give them bodily

oamfort. At first their needs, in this way, were

few and easily provided. Butsubaequent changes

enlarged these wants until every part of the

body, from the top of the head to the soles

of the feet needed protection, and was provided.

But on no part of the body was this want more

generally felt than the feet. Hence, in the very

early history of man we have the sandal or shoe,

—

foot protection. In the more mild climates,

the sandal was used to proteot the sales of the

feet, and as man emigrated to colder climates

the shoe became necessary as an additional pro-

tection against the cold so that, gradually, the

shoe was introduced until all civilized na'.iono

adopted it and its use became universal, so that

we can now say with Salomon of old, that of

the making of books (shoes) there is no end.

(Ecc. 12: 12).

And shoes, like everything else, have their

day of usefulness, after which they are oill'd

worn and old, and laid aside for charity,—for

the poor and the tramp. How nice it is to have

something so convenient for charitable purposes.

You know we must not forget the Lord's poor,

because it is said: He that giveth to the poor

lendeth to the Lord. The old shoes are just the

thing, because we always have them, and they

are of no nse for any other purpose. Then, the

poor and the tramp have become so accustomed

to receiving old shoes that they do not think

of asking for anything else, much less expect

anything better. And a most happy thing it

is for us that the old shoe is bo satisfactory and

so thankfully reoeived.

This is oertainly very good and considerate

on the part of the poor. But the more important

part of the line of thought is: How is it with ns?

Have we ever really given the old shoo subject

any serions consideration? Let us look at it

for a moment. To whom do we give the old

shoe? To the poor. What for? Because we

are to be charitable; and he that giveth to the

poor, lendeth to the Lord. And don't we want

to lend to the Lord? Oertainly we do. This

is laying np for us treasures in heaven, The

Lord says we are to do this so that when we

get there we may have something. Lay up, for

yourselves, treasures in heaven, where thieves

don't break through and steal end where moths

and rust don't oonsnme,—a very good and safe

place to lay away our treasures. Bnt what do

we give to the poor? Old shoes. What do

we lend to the Lord? Qld (hoes. What kind

of trea»ures do we lay up in heaven? Old shoes.

And what shall we get from the Lord, when we
gat up there? That which we gave to the poor,

—

that whioh we loaned to the Lord. And what

is that? Old shoes Is that so, Lord? Oertain-

ly and I only promised to keep that which you

gave me. And as yon gave me nothing but old

shoeB,— cast away garments,—I have only that

to give back whioh you loaned to me.

Christian friends, did you over sit down and

reason along this line? There ia here plenty

of room for some very sober thinking. We some-

times preach quite load, Baying that the Lord

will do nothing more nor less than what he has

promised. And then, the apostle impresses this

truth npou our minds and hearts by saying:

Don't be deceived. Whatsoever a man sowetb,

that shall he also reap. The oonclnsion, there-

fore, must come to oe in this way: He that

soweth old shoes shall also reap old shoes. Let

as ntop right her" and think this matter over for

awhile.

Then another thought comes to ne along this

line, and it is this: We wear our shoes until

they become old and worn, aud then we lend

them to the Lord by giviug them to the poor.

And as we have looked at ourselves as we have

bjeu doing, we feel heartily ashamed and decide

that this way of doing charity ia contemptible

and mean, aud not at all worthy of the Lord's

aocoptanne. Very trne.

But how many of us have been doing a still

meaner thing than this? We have been doing

with our bodies and lives just what we have

been doing with our old aud worn-out shoes.

We give our lives and use our bodies until they

become old, worn and useless, to serving our-

selves and gratifying our carnal lusts, and then,

like onr old shoes, wo want to give them to the

Lord to be used in his service. Think of it. To

spend our precious youth-hood, our strong man-

hood and onr boat old ago, all in the service

and wear of sin and then eff.tr our dreg-life to

the Lord and for his servicol Is it not a Bhame?

And yet, what seems so passingly strange about

the whole thing is that the good Lord, like the

poor beggar, is ready and willing to accept from

us our old Bhoeal Bnt, dear reader, if you are

thus treating your Lard with the expectation

of after awhile, giving him your old and worn

shoe, don't you think that yon are treading on

risky ground? Suppose he will treat yon just

as you deserve by giving you your own, will you

not have n sad time of using your old shoe?

O, that the Lord would let down before ns,

ia a net, our charities,—our old shoes,—that we

have been giving him, that we might have a sober

look at our own sowing. Surely, we would say:

" Not so, Lord, for I have never eaten anything

that ia common or unclean." Wo fear that if

in our net would be only that whioh we have

put in, there would be much common aud unclean

stuff.

Just for a moment think what many of us

have been giving to the Lord. Some of our spare

moments that seemed to be of no use to ns for

any other purpose, what was left over at our

feasts, our worn-out clothing and our old ihoes.

A goodly portion of this kind of stuff we have

been laying up as our treasures in heaven. O
Lord, pity and forgivel Open our eyes that we

may see, our ears that we may hear, and tender

our hearts that we may feel. And may all of

our doing and giving bo as if we were doing

and giving directly for thee! H. B. B,
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The Mission Work.

We are glad for the growing interest that ia be-

ing taken in mission work in onr church, and yet

wo cannot help bnt feel that the growth is too

•low. Even yet in some chnrches the mission

work receives bnt little attention and encourage-

ment from the elder in charge. These elders are

exoellent men, bnt have not been accustomed to

think along the line of mission work, and being

aged, it is very difficnlt for them to appreciate the

importance of anything that has not speoially oc<

cnpied their minds. How to awaken a deeper in-

terest in their minds on this sabjeot is an impor-

tant question, because they preside over large con-

gregations and exert a widespread influence.

This matter was brought forcibly to our minds re-

cently when efforts were made to procure funds

for mission work. Various excuses were made,

suoh as the hard times, a few hundred dollars

debt on a church, etc. Of course those things

would justly affeot the amonnt of contributions,

as we are to give as the Lord prospers ns, but the

Lord always prospers us enough to do something

for his cause. The trouble really was not so

muoh the inability as lack of interest. An elder

whose ohnroh is always ready for any good work

said, " Money is scarce and we have some debts

that ought to be paid, but if the members will

make just a few sacrifices, we can easily pay our

debts and also do something for this cause." The
result was a liberal contribution. This shows

what can be done when churches have elders who
have the weight of sonls lying on their hearts.

We are glad that we have aged men among us who
are brimful of missionary zeal, and it seems to ns

they could do a great work by making visits to

churches whose elders need stirring up on this sub-

ject.

It has been stated in these columns recently

that no elder Bhould oppose miasion work, and we
thought it might here be added, that no elder

should even be indifferent, for he that laoks the

mission spirit, lacks so much of the spirit of

Jesus and his apostles.

THE TYBONE MISSION.

About one year ago Eld. Gray, of the Warrior's
Mark churoh, Huntingdon Co., Pa., commenced
holding services in Tyrone, which was in the lim-

its of his congregation. He rented a hall on the
second story of a building, and the first few ap-
pointments were well attended, but it was not long
until it wbb manifest that the attendance was the
result of curiosity, rather than a real interest.

We were solicited by Eld. Gray to hold some
meetings, but the attendance was very small,
sometimes not more than seven or eight being
present. There were that many members, or per-
haps more, living in the town, but on account of
their business they could not be present. We
thought we made a good effort to advertise the
services and to get in the people, but all our ef-

forts seemed fruitless, and we went home much
disoonraged. The few brethren living there,
urged that it be made a mission point, which was
done, and it fell to our lot to seep up the appoint-
ments. We have filled the appointments twice
each Sunday since last February with a few ex-
ceptions, when other brethren filled them.
The congregations have grown, and in July last

a regular organization was effected, under the
supervision of the Mission Board. We now have

|

a Sunday school which averages forty, and only a
j

few days ago we commenced the erection of a

meetinghouse. Since July five have been added

by baptiBm and others contemplate uniting with

the ohurch ere long. Our congregations are

steadily increasing and the prospects, we think,

are enoouraging for building up a fair congrega-

tion.

We make this statement with but one objeot,

and that is to encourage persistent efforts in mis-

sion work. The work at Tyrone is by no means
what may be called a success, but things certainly

do look brighter than they did one year ago, when
we preaohed sometimes to seven and eight per-

sons. If we will build up congregations in the

towns the appointmemts mnst be regular, not ev-

ery two weeks, but every Sunday morning and ev-

ening. Then, too, at once, the Sunday school

and prayer meeting should be organized and small

attendance should not discourage. The greatest

successes often come from small beginnings. Al-

though we do not yet have enough money raised

to pay for the house now being built, yet the con-

tributions from some of the churches have been

liberal, and we hope by the time the house is com-

pleted there will be Bumoient money on hand to

pay off all indebtedness.

OUR BIDLE CLASS.

We are conducting an interesting Bible class in

the College ainoe the opening of the fall term.

We have given an outline of the life of Ohriat and

are juat now taking up the Galilean ministry in

review. We now study more carefully the text in

connection with the ontline given. Bro. H. B. al-

so has an interesting class in Old Testament his-

tory. These classes are not as large as they

should be, but the interest of those who take the

Bible study makes the work interesting to us.

We were very muoh pleased, however, recently, to

find our class largely increased. The Bible room
is now filled end we commence the review and

study of the Galilean ministry with much interest.

j. B. B

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" As cold watsr to a thirsty eoul, so Is good news Irom a '-. .onntry."

Wakarusa, Ind—Laat Snuday two more, husband
and wife, were bsptiz 3d. This makes four since

Bro. Stuokman was with us. Bro. Parker is ex-

pected to hold our next series of meetings in the
near future. May God again add such as want to

besavedl—Hiram Boose.

Deadow Branch Church., md.—We rejoice again to-

day in seeing three more young men oome out on
the Lord's side and be buried with Christ in bap-
tism. May they be faithful to finally enjoy God'e
best gift to us all,—eternal salvationl— Chas. D.
Bomack, Westminster, Md.

Baxwell, Iowa.—Eld. S. 0. Miller, of Linn Coun-
ty, Iowa, was with us a few days last week. He
has purchased a farm and will locate in the Indian
Creek churoh next spring. While here he
preached five sermons. One applied for baptism.
Onr field is large and muoh of it uncultivated.
We now have nine appointments for preaching
each month.—G. W, Gibson, Nov. 10.

Plora, Ind.—We are enjoying a series of meetings
at our ohurch in Flora, conducted by Bro. Daniel
Garver, of Ohio. He came to our plaoe on the ev-
ening of Nov. 3, and will remain a season. He ie
making a good impression upon our people as a
very painstaking and oareful minioter of the
Word. A full report of the meeting will be given
when the series is completed.—!). F. Landis.
Nov. e.

Eglon, W. Va.—Our home preacher began a series

of meetings at the Brookside ohurch Oct. 27, and
continued till Nov. 5. On the 4th five young sis.

ters were baptized. There was a large crowd to

witness the scene.

—

Rachel Weimer, Nov. 6.

Linwood, Ed.—Since our laBt report another ten.

dor lamb hag been received by baptism. We are

now in the midst of a series of meetings in the Pipe
Creek church. The interest is good, and many
seem to be near the kingdom. Bro. G. S Arnold
is doing the preaching.

—

Rachel Pfoutz, Nov. 12,

Edna Bills, Ind.—Bro. L. T. Holsinger, of Ladoga,
Ind., commenced a meeting in Edna Mills and

oiosed Nov. 4. Our members were encouraged

and nine were baptized, causing much joy among ;

fathers and mothers, as well as among the angels

in heaven. Our dear brother did not shun to de.

clare the whole counsel of God.—John E. Metzger,

Nov. 5.

Lincoln, Nebr.—We are now in the midst of a se.

riea of meetings in the South Lincoln church.

Bro. 0. S. Holsinger, of Belleville, Kane., ia con-

ducting the meetings whioh began Friday, Nov. 2.

A good interest is manifest and people aro inquir.

ing, A few tracts were given out last night and
more are wanted. The aubjeet last evening was,
" Our Keason Why We Baptize by Trine Immer-
sion."—D. G. Couser.

Dallas Center, Iowa.—Bro. J. E. Young, of Beat-

rice, Nebr., came among us and preached three

weeke. What rich and wonderful truths were
presented 1 Bro. Young's preaching ie not only

good to live by, but it's safe to die by. One came
out on the Lord's side. We hope that the good
seeds aown may bo as bread cast upon the waters

and gathered not many days henoe.

—

Lulu Mc-
Cune, Nov. 12.

York, Pa.—Bro. D. F. Stouffer, of Benevola, Md,
came to us Oct. 27 and commenced a series ot meet-~

inga in the York City church, and continued until

Nov. 7. The attendance and interest were good
through the entire meeting and Bro. Stouffer gave

ua plain GoBpel truths that nil could understand,

Eleven were added to the church by baptism and

two are yet to be baptized, making thirteen in all,

—A. M. Brodbeck, Nov. 8.

Raleigh, W. Va.—According to previous arrange-

ment, on Oct 25 Bro. 0. D. Hylton oame to us on

a mission of love. He preached sixteen interest-

ing and instructive sermons. Five made applica-

tion for admittance into the blesaed kingdom, and

one was reclaimed. Others seem very near. Our
love feast was held Nov. 3. We felt that it was
good to bo there. It was indeed a spiritual feast.

Matthew P. Snuffer, Nov. 10.

Blue Biver Church, Ind.—Our love feast of Nov. 3

was an enjoyable one. About one hundred and
twelve cotamrmed. Our ministerial help was

strong, there being five elders preaent. Bro. Ja-

oob Fisher, from Mexioo, Ind., officiated. On
Sunday morning at 10 Bro. Fiaher preaohed an

able sermon on (i Faith and Works," followed by
others, and at 6: 30 P. M. Bro. Fisher again

preached.

—

Levi Zumbtnn, Nov 9.

Lower Cumberland, Pa.—Our Communion meeting,

heid Oct. 14, in the Mohler church, was a very

pleasant meeting. Ministers present, Eld. J. F.

Oiler, Joseph Anker, and Samuel Beed. Bro.

Auker and wife remained with us, commencing a

series of meetings in same church a week later,

and continuing nine days. Attendance was not

largo, on acoount of the busy season and inclement

weather, but the interest was good. Bro. Auker

held forth the Word with power. He and wife

have onr beet wishes, aa we became very warm
friends during their stay with as.

—

Ella Westfall.

Shiremanstoion, Pa.
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Ollie, Iowa.—Bro. Frank Wheeler, of Bockton,

Iowa, commenced a aeries of meetings at this place

Oot. 21 and oontinued until the 30tb. Theattend-

snae and interest were good throngh the entire

meetings. We beliese there were lasting impres-

sions made go those away from Ohrist, and the

members were "much encouraged and built up.

One dear soul came out on the Lord's side. On
Sanday following another one was made willing

to follow Jesus and was baptized by our elder,

John Gable.

—

Mary Heilman, Nov. 6.

Lewlston, Sinn.—Our love feast was held at the

appointed time, Nov. 10 and 11. The weather was

very stormy in the commencement, but moderated

at the close so that we had a fair attendance and a

good meeting. Brethren J. F. Eikenberry and

Harvey Eik9nberry, of Greene, Iowa, were in at-

tendance and labored with us in the Word and

doctrine to the edification of all present. The

feast was truly & rich one to our souls, the Lord's

presence and blessing being with ns. Bro. Jacob

Wirt was advanced to the full ministry.—J. H.

Wirt, Nov. 12.

Hamler, Ohio.—We sent to you for, and received,

forty of the Brethren's Snnday School Song

Books, and we think there could not be any better

musio famished for the Snnday school than is

found in this little book. We used it in our song

service during our series of meetings. We recom-

mend it to all Sunday sohools throughout the

Brotherhood, for it is first class. Some of our

older brethren thought at first the music was a lit-

tle fast, bat now some say they could sit and listen

at us sing all night and not get tired.

—

J. A, Rob-

erts.

Price's 0reek, Ohio.—Bro. Joseph Spilzer came to

us Oct. 9 and held forth the Word in his usual earn-

est way nearly three weeks. Three souls made

the good confession and were baptized. Others

vrore near the kingdom. Oct. 3 was onr love feast,

which was a feast indeed. At this writing, in

company with Bro. S. W. Blocher, from Union

Oity, and three more of our members, from Price's

Greek, we are here in the Btone Lick chnrch,

Clermont County, Ohio, holding forth the Word.

A good interest is manifested.—Job. Longaneclcer,

Nov. 9.

1'anora, Iowa.—I have just returned from a visit

lo Missouri, in company with wife. I attended

the love feast at Honey Creek church, where

there was a very large attendance and the very

best of order. We also attended the counoil

and feast at Whitesville church, where all passed

off pleasantly and profitably. Among those pres-

ent were Bro. J. D. Arthur, an educated blind

deacon of the St. Joseph chnrch. We who enjoy

all five senses shonld look well to it that some

less favored do not outstrip us.—J. D Hattgh.

telin, Nov 4.

Eel Biver Chnrch, Ind.—Onr meetings at the east

house of this district, conducted by Bro. G. B.

Heeter, closed Oct. 28 with one addition by con-

fession and baptism. We were sorry that we

were not permitted to attend these meetings on

account of bad health. Those that were permit,

ted to attend feel much enoouraged by Bro. Hect-

or's preaching and express themselves pleased

with the manner in which he conducted the

meetings. He preached in all seventeen sermons.

Oot. 3 onr quarterly council oonvened. Among

the business was the appointing of two brethren

as solicitors of the Home and Foreign Missions.

Some business was deferred. At the close of the

meeting one was reoeived by baptism,—3n orphan

boy of the Mexico Home. Nov. 19 Eld. D. P.

Shively is to begin a series of meetings at our

west house. The ohurch seems to be in good

working order.— C. C. Arnold.

Woodland, 111.—Onr love feast wa9 held Oot. 13

and 14. Again we had a large and glorious feast.

Quite a number were with us from other congre.

gations. Among the ministering brethren were

J. H Brubakar and Isaac Myers, who did the

most of the preaohing, Bro. Brubaker (lli.'iatiug

in the Oommnnion Bervice. Qaite a number of us

attended the love feast in Cass County near Cir-

clevitle. We drove through, crossing the Illinois

river by a ferry boat, a distance of thirty.five

miles. We enjoyed the feast although we were

few in number. Brethren J. H Brnbaker and

Cyras Bacher conducted the meeting These

members are much in need of a minister. They

have preaching in a achoolhonae ouce a month.

They are about forty miles from thn main church

May the Lord ever keep tbem faithful in their

isolated condition I—Lydia Walter.

Denver meetinghouse, —Report of money received

for the Denver meetinghouse during the month

of October: By Hannah Jennings, Brownsville,

Md, $4 60; Cherry Grove ohurch, 111., S7.ll; J. H.

Bowers, Sibetha, Kans., SI. 60; Bothel Sunday

school, Nebr., $8.66; 0. J. Lichty, Davenport,

Nebr., 60 cents; the Missionary Association of the

G. B. B. chnrch, Waynesboro, Pa, $5; Pleasant

Hill, Ohio, $5; Mrs. Geo. Biuuderfield, Solomon,

Kans,, S1;E. J. Neher, Kenka, Fla, S5; Glendale,

Arizona, SI; Hannah J. Kurlz Conrad Grove,

Iowa, 25 cants; two sisterj, Sappy Creek charch,

Nebr., 75 cents; Susie Riddlesberger, Bydal,

Kans, 25 cents; Sammerfiald church, Kans,

S6.20; the Young People's meeting, New Enter-

prise, Pa., $9 35; J. P. Barnhart, Berthoud, Cob,,

25 cents; Cottonwood church, Kans, S2 60; Lan-

ark church, 111., $7 50; Broadfording church, Md.,

S6 25 —Jennie Brubaker, Longmont, Colo., Nov.

1.

Booth, Bans.—Bro, John Wise, from Conway

Springs, Kans., came to na Oct 15, and held a se-

ries of meetings. Bro. John came with Mb heart,

soul and mind richly filled with the love of God,

zaalandthe Gospel of Jesus Ohrist. The many
appeals and hearty invitations and prayers that

came from such a heart in behalf of the sinner

should have been sufficient to break up the heart

of stone, No accessions, however, resulted, but

we feel that the members here were greatly bene-

fited and built up and feel to push on in the good

work. A few evenings ago our elder, Bro. E. Eby,

gave us a short farewell address, which was sea-

soned with much love for the flock, and especially

for the lambs. It came from the heart and reached

the same. He is now on his way to California

to attend to some missionary work. He expects to

remain sixty or ninety days.—A. F. Miller, Nov.

5.

La Place, 111.—The members of the Okaw church

met Oot. 27, at 2. P. M., for the purpose of elect-

ing two brethren to the ministry. The lot fell on

brethren Jacob Wyne and Isaac Brubaker, both

earnest workers in churoh and Snnday school

work. Fonr P. M. was the appointed time for onr

love feast, which was the largest ever held in this

church. About two hundred and fifty members

communed. Oar house, forty by sixty, proved

much too small. Bro. Isaac Frantz dosed his la-

bors in the Okaw church the evening of the 28th.

Fifty-five were added to the churoh. One request-

ed baptism next morning after meeting had closed,

which was not counted in former report. There

was muoh weeping daring these meetings,—some

for joy to see the dear ones come home, some for

Borrow to see so many almost persuaded but still

saying, " Not now." The msmbera of this chnrch

have been bnilt np and made strong in the faith,

and will always look back to these meetings with

joy.—B. F. Wolfe.

ministerial Seeling. The Ministerial Meeting for

the Southern District of Indians, will be held, the

Lord willing, at Oasis meetinghouse, three miles

northeast of Snmmitville, Madison Co., Ind., with

the Brethren of the Sammit congregation, Dec.

4, 5 and 0. Trains north from Auderson leave at

7 A M. and 12: 30 P. M. We hope for a good at-

tendance from the ministry. In faot they can

soarcely afford to be absent. The invitation is al-

so general to all who wish to attend.—D. F.

Hoover.

Bt. loy, Va.—The chnrch here has been blessed

aud proapered during the present year. Seven-
teen have been baptiz:d and some have been re- I 'f
olaiined. There are twelve candidates for baptism

at this time. Onr Oommuuiou services took plaoe

Oct. 0, and appeared to be a blessed occasion for

members whose pvivilego it was to commune to-

gether once more at the Lord'H tablo. The weath-

er was delightful Bro. John Jamiain, from the

Alleghany church, was with na aud rendered ex.

oellent service. Five came forward on Sanday for

admission into the charoh. Three weeks ago Bro.

Win. Taylor Parsley held a few meetings at Clear

Spring, an outpost ot Mt. Joy ohurch, which re-

sulted in eleven coming out on the Lord's side.

The Brethren baptiz )d in the vicinity of Mt. Joy

a short time Binoa a very aged lady who inforned

us that her ago was oighty-four, if I mistake not.

Wo have a very extensive mis»ion field with bnt

fsw missionaries.

—

A F. Purtlnj, Nov. 7.

Campbellsville, By.— I made my first trip to Hod-
gensville on first Baturday of November, holding

three meetings Binoe located at Cempbellsville.

My regular appointments come on the first Sun-

day of each month. At this point we lost by

death, Oct. 16, Bro. Riley Scaggs, who was es-

teemed by all as a Christian. Sister Suaggs' loss

seems very heavy, having a number of small chil-

dren to support, and being iu very limited cir-

cumstances. To ranch oar point at Hodgeuaville

we had a distance of thirty-eight miles to drive.

We have two points at this place where we are

having regular meetings. We have nine members

located at Campbellsville and will have two more

soon,— Bro. George Orvffman and wife, from

the Monticello church, White County, Ind.

OLher members from Indiana and Ohio have been

looking at our country the past week, who express

themselves well pleased with our part of Kentucky

aud are going home with the intention of moving

among us to help us iu the good work, if they can

sell their property. May others do likewise.

—

A.

S. Gulp, Nov 11.

Falcon, Va.—Onr feaet at the briok chnrch was

largely attended. One hundred and eighty oom-

mnned. The order was good nntil a diatnrbance

took place by firing pistols ontaide of the chnrch.

One man was shot in the back of the head. The

one supposed to have done the shooting is in jail,

awaiting his trial Mr. Hall, the man shot, is

nearly well. Bro. Moses Dickerson officiated.

Oct. 13 the writer and Eld. Harvey Weddle at-

tended the feast at Mt. Nebo, Carroll, Va, where

eighteen members surrounded the Lord's table.

There was a crowded house. Not half of the peo-

ple could get admittance. Sanday evening we

had another one at the house of an afflicted Bister

that could not get to the first feast. Here ten

members communed. Next morning the afflicted

sister was anointed. Bro. J. A. Dove, of Clover

Dale, wont to Smith's River and commenced a

meeting, preaching two weeks. Hie work resulted

in sixteen ooming out on the Lord's side. Ten

were baptized and six more are to be the 27th.

Some of them are persons advanced in years.

The meetings closed with a love feast. Sixty-six

communed. Bro. Dove ia a worker, and will do to

send anywhere to preach.— J. H Slusher, Oct. 20.
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Falrplew, Iowa.—The Lord willing, we will hold

onr love (east Christmas eve. A general invita-

tion is extended, and especially to ministering

brethren. Those coming by rail will get off at

Unionville, Iowa. Meeting will begin at 2 P. M.
— W. H. heavell

nt. Sidney, Va.—Oar Oommnnions are in the

past. One was held at onr Summit chnrch Nov.

10. We had a large crowd. Three hnndred anr-

ronnded the Tables of the Lord. Bro. Henry
Franlz, from Ohio, offioiated. He is at onr Valley

honse now to hold a series of meetings for a week

or two.

—

Daniel Miller, Sr.

Washington, D. We have started a library for

onr Mission School. Any person who feels to do-

nate suitable books will be doing a gocd work.

There is another outbreak of smallpox here.

Schools are being oloscd It threatens to become
epidemic, and I fear will interfere greatly with

our work, meetings, etc.— TT'm Lyon, 315 Ninth

St., S. E., Nov, 14.

Epnrntan, Pa Oct. 27 Bro. Jacob Pfantz, from

Farmersville, Pa , came to ub to hold a series of

meetings. He gave ns seventeen sonl-cheering

sermons. He is an able speaker. Four were

baptized. Onr love feast followed these meet-

ings. We had a good feast, twenty ministers be-

ing present the first day. Eld. David Btter of-

ficiated.—J. R. Royer.

Hound mountain, Ark—Nov. 8 I went to the Boa-

ton Mountain church to hold some meetings for

them. Bro. W. S. WattB met me there and we
had meeting three days, and a Communion. Ten
communed. A few could not be there. They
are in limited circumstances. Last season was
very dry, so they made but little corn. They are

all poor, and one family needs help. I will have
to present the oase to some of the churches of

our District.—Samuel Weimer, Wyman, Ark.,

Nov. 11.

Railroad Notice.—The Ministerial Meeting of the
Southern District of Illinois will be held in the

Woodland church, two and one-half miles north-
east of Astoria, Fulton Co , 111., Nov. 28 and 29,

commencing at 9 A. M. Trains due as follows:

Day trains from the North, 11: 42 A. M.; from the
South, 5: 25 A. M., and 2 P. M ; night trains from
the North, 1:55 A. M; from the South, 2 A. M.
The 5:25 A. M train starts from Beardstown.
Passengers will be met at the day trains on Tues-
day, at ABtoria.— Conrnd Fitz.

Bourbon, Ind.—At the close of the meetings held
by brethren Forney, Delp and GiBh, including
onr Communion and an eleotion for a deacon, we,
on Monday evening, left our field of labor at Pal-
estine, Ark., and set out on our homeward way.
We found all very well, and happy at our return.
To be at home again with old friends and dear
brethren and Bisters, after an absence of two
years, is a joy expresBilbe. Yet the Lord's serv-
ant oould hardly willfully disregard the Savior's
"Go ye" for these fleeting and fruitless pleas-
ures.—Aaron 1. Mow, Argoa, Ind , Nov. 14.

Smlthborough, 111—The Hurricane Greek church
just passed through a refreshing season. Oct. 4
Bro. Charles Gibson commenced preaohing in our
chnrchhonse and continued during the week. On
Saturday evening, the 10th, the members met for
Communion. The day was very stormy and the
evening cold, bnt the members turned out fairly
well. The congregation was not so large as us-
ual on suoh occasions. Our elder, Henry Lilligb,
and Bro. Frederiok, from Marion County, were
with us. Bro. Frederick offioiated. We felt as
though the Lord's promise was fulfilled when he
•aid, " Where two or three are gathered there will
I be in the midst of them."—Cornelius Kessler,
Nov. 13.

Saxton, Pa.— We, the brethren and sisters in the

Raven Kun congregation, held our love feast Nov.

10. It was truly a feast to the soul. The minis-

ters with us were our elder, George W. Brum-
baugh, and Eld. John B. Ilsplogle, from Wood-
bury, Pa., Joseph Snowberger, from Will-

iamaburgh, Pa., and John Brnmbangh, from the

same plaoe, and S. I. Brnmbangh, our home min-

ister. Bro. Snowberger did most of the preach-

ing.—John Long.

Hatfield, Pa.—Sunday evening closed our meet-

ings with the largest audience that ever greeted

the Hatfield church. The house was filled Bnd
many were unable to gain admittance. Bro. Le-

vi Mohler and wife, from Dillsburgh, York Co.,

Pa , came to us Nov. 1 and began meetings for up,

continuing them until Nov. 11 Bro. Mohler
held forth the Word with power. He preached

fifteen plain Gospel sermons. Good interest was
manifested throughout these meetings, consider-

ing the very damp and rainy weather. The mem-
bers were much strengthened and encouraged to

their duties—Ella G. Souders, South Eatflsld,

Pa., Nov. 12

Becslngham, Do.—Onr home ministers held aboat

one week's meeting, the last of October, in onr
new meetinghouse near Millville, a part of this

congregation. Three were baptized. Since that

time two more have been baptized, and three or

four others will probably follow soon. The
weather becoming rather inclement, this meeting

was closed sooner than was expected, but the in-

terest is still living. We have now had seven ac-

cessions by baptism since our counoil, Oct. 6.

We had a very pleasant council Nov. 10. At this

meeting it was decided that some of the brethren

try to make arrangements to hold a Bible Term
here this winter.—,/. H. Shirkey,

North Webster, Ind.—The Tippecanoe church,

Kosciusko County, Ind., is now holding a eeries

of meetings. Bro. William Neff is doing the

preaching. Nov. 8 was onr regular quarterly

council-meeting. All business passed off pleas-

antly and satisfactorily. Our love feast was held

Nov. 8. The number of members present web not

as large as at the meeting in June, yet we had
a very good meeting. Bro. Davis Yonnce offici-

ated and Bro. W. B. Deeter and Bro.. Wm. Netf

were also present and dealt out the Word of God
richly. Bro. Ira Mook, who was previously elect-

ed to the deaoon's office, was duly installed,

—

Daniel Rothenberger, Nov. 14.

Mahoning, Ohio.—By request of the brethren of

the Mahoning congregation, I met them Nov. 3 to

assist in a short series of meetings. The first five

meetings were held in what is known as the Beth-
el house. We then were taken to what is known
as the Zion Hill honse, where seven meetings
were held, including a very pleasant Communion
servioe. Daring the Communion we were great-

ly assisted by brethren Edward Loomie, Samuel
Sprankle, and J. J. Hoover. The weather dur-
ing these meetings was very inclement, yet the
attendance was * fair. Exoellent attention waa
given to the Word preached, One precious son)
was made willing to join in with the people of
God. Baptism was administered shortly before
Communion services began. We feel sure that
others were almost ready to do the same but
lacked moral oourage to break away from sinfal
pleasures and associates. We visited the old
home of Eld. Henry Kurtz, and saw the building
in which the Gospel Visitor was printed. We al-
so saw where Eld. James Quinter lived in Co-
lumbiana, while he assisted Eld. Kurtz in editing
the Visitor. What these faithful brethren ac-
complished will not be known until we get over
the chilly stream and see the reward of our labor
here.—Reuben Shroyer, Pierce, Ohio.

Stony Lake Church, Iowa We held our love feast

03t. 6. We are isolated and do not have the
pleasure of meeting with the dear Brethren aa

we would lik-j. Brethren Alfred Beeves and O.

J. Beaver were with us. Bro. Beaver officiated.

They gave us four meetings while among ns,

wielding the Sword with power and love. We
were very muoh built up. The Gospel Mesben-
Oeb is the only regular preacher we have. It is

fall of good food for the soul. Lizzie 67. Arnold,
Laurens, Iowa.

Cartilage, Do.—The members of the Carthage
church met Oct. 6 for the purpose of holding a

Communion, being the first Communion this lit-

tle congregation ever held, and we had an enjoya-

ble feast. About sixty-five communed, and truly

there could not have been any better order, which
speaks well for the City of Carthage. We had
able help in the ministry. Bro. 0. Holderman
officiated. Bro. William Miller, from Adrian,

Mo, waa with us and ccmmenoed a series of

meetings on the 7th and preached every night

for two veeko, ending on the night of Oct. 2L
The result of hia preaohing will not b3 for-

gitter. Twelve were added to our little or-
ganization by baptism. Truly, this little organi-

zation has cause for rejoiciDg to see so many
oome out and forsake sin and follow their Savior.

All but two or three are Brethren's children.

Bro. Miller will not soon be forgotten, for while

with ns he labored earnestly for the MaBter and
for the salvation of Bonis. Any ministering breth-

ren passing this way will find a welcome with us '

should they stop at OarthBge.

—

Noah Ore", .

Oat. 23.

Honlicollo, Ind.—Our love feast which was held'

Oct. 13, was another of those enjoyable feasts.

The attendance of members and outsiders was
very large. The largest number of members
communed at this meeting of any time in the his-

tory of the'chnrch. We had the best of order and

everything went so quietly that we felt that sure-

ly the Spirit of the Lord was among his people.

There were a number of ministers from adjoin-

ing churches. Bro. Billheimer officiated. We
held several Communion meetings at the homes
of our membsra,—one at sister Nancy Dilling's

for her sick daughter Amanda, which was greatly

enjoyed by her, also one at our aged brother

Rathfoa's who will soon pass his ninety-eighth

mile stone, and who says he has not had to spend

one whole day in bed for sickness except when
La Grippe oonfined him to his bed several weeks.

Onr chnrch is still in fine working order and
peace prevails among all its members. Our

missionary meeting solicited sister Alice Boone,

to come aud give us some talks about her work,

which she did Nov, 3 and 4. Her visit was great-

ly enjoyed by all, and her talks made good im-

pressions, and a good contribution was raised to,

help her in her work.

—

J. A. Weaver, Nov. 4.

JRRESPONDENCE,
" Write what thou isict, te<3 seed <* onto the chraches."

EjyChrxch Kews leHcited lor this Department, U you hiwebad*
goedm«tin£, ersd a repwt of it, «o thai other* may rejotca with yon,

fs exiting gi7e Dame ol church, County and &ate. Be brief. Notes oi-

£r*vcJ should be sm short 28 possible, Land Advertisements are not ao-

iidtediorthluDjpartmeii. We hm an adverting page, and, U Deces-

snif, will Issue uypplemeals.

Two Children Murdered.

In the Bine Greek congregation, Paulding Go,,

Ohio B Nov, 4, a violent death came to Wilson A,

Good, aged 8 years, 8 months and 24 days, and

Elsie A. Good, aged 5 years, 8 months and S days.

Their parents are members of the Brethren

church, living three and a half miles south of

Cecil, Paulding Co., Ohio. The children were
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out on the road playing a short distance from

the house when last aeen. Searching com-

menced as soon as they were missed and con-

tinned all night and next day nntil two o'clock,

when the bodies were fonnd abont a halt mile

from home where they had been placed in a heap

of brush and rubbish which was set on fire. But

the fire went out after burning the children's

clothes partly off. The little girl's head was

nearly cut off, and the boy's throat was cut from

ear to ear, and marks on his head show that he

had been struck with a club. The pe'patratora

are under arrest and in the Van Wert jail, having

been taken there to prevent their being lynched

at Paulding Center. Those nnder arrest are

three boys and one married man. Funeral

services were oondncted by Eld. Jacob Kintner,

from Mark 10: 13, 17. Their remains were laid

to rest in the Paulding Oemetery. [We did not

notice that the above was without the name of

the writer until it was in type. Ed.]

Ministerial Meeting of Northeastern Ohio held io the

Canton Congregation, Oct 18 and 19.

On the evening of Oct. 17 a sermon was preach-

ed by Bro. Q Leokrone, from John 18: 20, " In

secret have I said nothing," giving Scriptural

arguments for our non-seoret principles.

The Meeting was opened on the 18th at 9 A M.

with devotional exercises. After affecting an or-

ganization the following topics were disenssed:

FOBENOON SESSION.

First Topic, '»What is Essential to a Success-

ful Series of Meetings?" The dismission was

opened by Edward Loomis. He named as among

the essentials, (1) good preaching, necessitating

^a oonaeorftted minister, one who stadieB to Bhow

himself approved unto God; (2) ministors and

laity should be ready to attend, and the meeting

should be made the all-absorbing theme among

them; (3) good singing; (4) selecting the

most propitious time and plaoa of holding the

meeting.

In the general discussion emphseia was given

'to the necessity of the church being fully united

and each individual member assisting by his pres-

ence and inviting his neighbors to come, and

making him feel at home while there. Above all

we must have the power of God in the work,

which he has promised to give in answer to the

prayers of the righteous, which avail much. The

following were mentioned as things to be avoided

:

Coldness on the part of the members, excessive

feasting, visiting where the minister visits, levity

in the house of God after the sermon.

Second Topic, ,: How can our Ministers Become

More Proficient in their Calling? " The discus-

sion was opened by Eli Stronp. He said: "Min-

isters will be largely what the congregation make

"them. They need the sympathy and aid of the

ahurch. They should use the Bible much. A
truly pious study of the Word, according to Paul's

admonition to Timothy, largely shapes the char-

acter of the minister and moulds his power.

Valuable aids are found in commentaries, Bible

dictionaries, Bible geography, etc."

The general discussion brought out the follow-

ing: The minister must feel the nature and extent

of the work. He should devote his entire time

to the work. He shonld get down to the people.

His all-absorbing theme should be the saving of

souls. The following were mentioned as things

to avoid: Making apologies, depending entirely on

•elf, imitating some one else, engaging in levity

either in the pulpit or elsewhere.

APTEBNOON SESSION.

First Topic, " How oan all Members be Made

Active Workers?" The aisousiion was opened

by Eld. John Kurlz in the German, followed by
Bro. Charles Woods, in the Eoglish. The
ipeakers showed that all members oan be made
active by giving them something to do, and by
having frequent meetings, Bible classes, prayer
meetings, etc., taking oare to give all enough, and
none too much work to do. The work of eaoh

member should be varied from time to time,

giving to each one a particular duty to perform.

The general discussion emphasized that proper

appreciation should be shown to him who does

work well. Literary work and sooial meetings
were encouraged and more system in the work
was urged. Eaoh member shonld be instmcted

that he may kuow fully the object of the work of

the church.

Second Topic, " What are the Best Helps in

Preparing SermonB?" The Discussion was
opened by Samnel Sprankle who mentioned: (1)

Depend upon God, who is able and willing to help.

(2) The Word of Truth. (3) A conseorated

heart. (4) Helps, such as commentaries, Bible

history, etc. (5) A good body of members to

hold up the minister in prayer.

The general disonssion brought out that the

Gospel requires the minister to prepare his ser-

mons. To do tbia he shonld avail himself of

whatever will aid him in making his sermons

comprehensive and instructive, as well as enter-

taining. He shonld select his subject early and

adapt it to the need of the congregation. Preach

with a definite aim in view.

EVENING) SESSION.

The evening seBsion was opened by a song

sorvioe conducted by sister Eahler.

The first topic of the evening was, " The
Model Biblo Class. " In the absence of brethren

Arthur and C. J. Workman the topic was assigned

to Bro. James Murry. The exercises consisted of

Bible quotations, reading and essays. A short

talk was given by Bro. Woods on the Chiosgo

Mission. He also read a short sketch of the work

being done there by sister Boone. A collection

was taken for the Chicago Mission. Amount
raised, S1447. Evening session closed with de-

votional exercises.

Fbiday, Oct. 19.

First Topic, " How Oan We Make our Church

Meetings Pleasantand Profitable?" The disons-

sion was opened by Bro. Eli Holmes. He re-

marked that unpleasantness is cansed by diso-

bedience. We shonld apply Matt. 18,—work to-

gether and encourage those who are not working.

The general discussion called attention to the

fact that less time should be consumed in un-

important business and more in talking abont the

way of saving souls. The mission cause should

be made more prominent. Love should be the

controlling motive and the principle of unity.

Punctuality in attendance should characterize the

meeting. A better system of conducting the

business would eliminate unnecessary talk. The

individual members can, by applying the GoBpel

rule in all personal matters, greatly aid in making

the council both pleasant and profitable.

Second Topic, " Give Gospel Authority for, and

Benefits of Uniformity in Non-conformity." The

discussion was opened by Noah Longanecker,

who claimed that Dent. 22: 5 teaches a different

form of dress for man and woman. There are

two kingdoms,—one of the Lord and one of Sa-

tan, one right and one wrong. The Bible teaches

the right, the world the wrong. The design of

dress is for comfort, protection and decency.

The adorning spoken of in the Scriptures, suoh

as the plaiting of the hair, wearing of gold, etc.,

have reference to that superfluous deoorating

that doeB not tend toward comfort, protection
or decency.

The general discussion dwelt upon the advan-
tages to bo derived from uniformity in non-con-
formity on the principle that iu union there is

strength. The mind enlightened by the Word of

God will Beek to throw off all superfluities,

unanimity is a sign of good faith, and a guard
against extremes. Matt. 18 was oited as Sorip.
tural authority for uniformity in dress. In the
absenoe of a literal expression from the Word we
are oommsuded to hear the ohnroh, and m the
church has established a form, it beoomes our
doty to stand united, not only for the sake of

peace, but that we may also have strength, Eph.
14: 13 was also oited.

MISCELLANEOUS TALKS.

Short talks by mother Irvin, mother Eahler and
sister J. J. Hoover were very edifying. 8ist»r

Tobias Hoover read an essay on " The Cross."

An essay was also read by Bister Lena Wleand.
The meeting was olosed at 12 M. with devotic n»l

exercises. It was very largely attended. The
sooial spirit mauifested oreated an enthusiasm

for the oause that will tell for good in time to

come. Ojuinci Leokrone, Writing Olerk.

Ziontoion, Ohio.

A Pleasant Week at the Mount.

As the Visiting Committee, we made our visit Io

the Mi. Morris Sohool dnring the present term,

My colaborers of the Committee, brethren D. B.

Eby aud Levi Trostle had oocasion to retnrn

home after two days of pleasant inspection in the

line of work assigned us by Annual Meeting.

But tbe pleasant associations lent their attractions

and I lingered about eight days at the Mount.

As a committee, we attended the various literary

departments and heard with interest the reoitii-

tions. Both teachers and students were prompt
aud active in their literary pursuits, aud treated

ns with Christian courtesy. We attended several

good meetings in the Chapel, and witnessed some
accessions to the church. Bro. Eby and myself

were also present at the memorable love feast

held in the Chapel Nov. 10.

We were very eorry that onr dear Bro. Levi

Trostle conld not be present on account of the

sickness of his wife. May she be remembered in

the prayers of the saints 1 Nearly four hundred

members communed and the aipeot was one of

sacredness and beauty. Oar associations in the

home circles of onr brethren were each a denr

delight.

We attended the prayer meeting at the Old

Folks' Home aud our intercourse with heaven and

the home we will cherish long. Brethren who
visit this institution cannot fail to beoome en-

deared to its managers, its inmates, and the com-

forts and facilities whioh it affords. Although I

was reserved in my decision relative to the estab-

lishment of this institution, yet with my present

conception of its worth I can cheerfully re-

commend it.

Another event that fil'ed us with so muoh joy

and consolation waB a little love feast held in an

humble cot at the southern boundary of the

Monnt, the residence of an aged lady who was re-

cently received into the church at the age of

eighty-two years. In the quiet evening five breth-

ren and three sisters convened at the place to hold

the little love feast for the apodal benefit of this

intelligent old sister. The place was made divine-

ly sweet by the presence of the Lord, and the

faces of the oommunicants were illuminated with

divine love, and the stream which makes glad

the city of God flowed through every heart

Geo. D, Zollebs.

Mi. Carroll, III, Nov. 16.
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A Plan for Building Meetinghouses in Cities.

r I HECOMMENP to all congregations the example

of the churches in Huntington Connty, Indiana.

The four congragati-ma in that Oonnty nnited in

bnilding a hou33 of worship in Huntington, the

County-seat of the County. Here they have a

house where tbey can all attend meeting and feel at

home. Thern will be preaching every Lord's Day
morniDg and evening. There will also be Sunday

school every Sanday morning, This honae is be-

ing built withoat attking help of the Mission

Board, or soliciting aid from other sources outside

of the ooutity. It is a good brick structure, 45x

65, with a vestibule 12x14 and slate roof. It is

now nearly completed. On the same lot is a

dwelliDg-hocee for (he minister. The entire co*t

will probably not exceed S6 000. I do moBt earn-

estly raoommend this plan to States where there

are many strong congregations with great wealth,

and thousands of dollars on interest and not used,

but constantly accumulating more principal.

What a day of reckoning the judgment day will

bel

Goncarning a meetinghouse in Washington City,

it seems almost a disgrace to onr people that we
have not a honae of worship in the Capital of onr

Nation. It seems to me that we ought to have a

house there that we could call our own. Ev^-ry

member who can ought to give a dime, others

more. Many can give one dollar, and mauy others

more yet than that, I know one poor brother

and sister who will give one dollar. I know two

others who say they will give one dollar each. I

thick if the proper effort is made the money can

ba easily raised. Let there be a move all along

the line; then we can have a house of worship in

the Oapital of our bleBaed oountry, and sustain the

minister in his work there. Samdel Murray.

What I Can Do.

loved them an we love ours; but bus hf.< departed,

leaving them in God's care. So we can do onr

Father's will to thus fiod out the distreessd and

sorrowful. We oan go to them and with kind

deeds of love make them know aod feel that there

are Christ's disciples throughout the land that

are ever ready to do thorn good.

Oh, brethren and sisters, let us wake up more

to the missionary spirit! We that are compelled

to stay should not forget tha*; there is much work

in our naighborhood to perform. Let us, in the

Master's name, rise above all others, to bo first

to do what our hands find to do. Oar opportu-

nities are golden to work today. Before anoth-

er year those may be taken away and oor privi-

lege neglected. We, too, may go to our reward,

and if we are faithful over a few things, we shall

be rnler over many, The promise is ours that he

will be with ni always even unto the mA What
more do we need when the Book of Truth is over-

flowing with promises to those that labor in his

vineyard? J. A. Stephens.

Ministerial Meeting'.

What oan I do for the Master before Father
Time points to the last pige on the Calendar of

'94? I cannot go to India, nor Europe, nor to

the great City of Chicago, to assist oieter Alice

Boone in her work of love. Neither can I con-

tribute one dollar to build a church in the Oapi-

tal City of the OaUed Siatea; and I am not per-

miUei to una I; oar brethren aad sisters in serv-

}

ica sometiaieB for over a year, being isolated i

from onr people.

These being all facta, is there nothing for me
j

to do for the good cans?? Yea; glorious thoughi ! !

I hava work fcha* none can do but thoHe who re-

main and hava willing hearts and hands to go iu i

the Spirit of Ohriat aud viait the poor and needy, !

and speak words of cheer to their sad hearts.

But soma may say, Unless you have a brother or
sister to go with yon aud visit, it wilt be best not
to go. True, if I had a sister near of like faith,

how pleasant the visits! We could do more, but
since I am atone I must go in the Master's naoio
and heed the call. He tells ue, u Ye have the
poor with yon always, and whensoever ye will ye
may do them good,"—great chance to work if I

am willing. Yea, if the Lord will, I will go to
visit where I have oft been before, to spend
Thanksgiving Day, with a very poor family
that have been left motherless, and have clothes
that are bat few, aud all oat of repair. We will

go with Bongs in our heart to this home a mile
away and spsnd the day with needle in hand and
a bundle of garments that we made from scraps
from the scrap-bag and closete, that it would be
sinfal to make rugs and carpet of when we have
the poor always to clothe. We wiil take oar lit-

tle lunch, do what we can to fit and make gar-

ments for the baby and older ones, whose mother

The third Ministerial Meetiog of the Western
District cf Pennsylvania met in Indian Creek

cburch, Fayette Connty, Pennsylvania, Oct 11 and

12. This being the time of many love feasts,

many of our ministers were engaged The at-

tendance was therefore small compared with form-

er meetings. Distance from raihead also had

something to do with the attendance. The inter-

est manifested by those present in discaesing the

topics was evidence that ali appreciated the kind-

ness of onr brethren of the Indian Creek church

and felt at home among thpra. Bro D D Horner
is tfce elder in this congregation.

Committee on program for 1S95 Geo. W. Low-

ry, J. 0. Johnson, Isaiah C Johnson. Any minis-

ter in the District having s topic to naggeat should

Bend it to the foreman of the Committee. Calls

for meeting of 1895 should b9 made on or before

Dittriet Meeting, as that is the time we want to

have the program arranged.

On motion of Eld. Geo. Hanawalt, a list of

roiriUters tf the Slate Dittiict wbb called for,

which showed a total of eighty- six Bro. Howard
Keim, formerly of this District, presented a map
of the District at a District Meeting and if mem-
ory serves me right the Dietriot consists of about

twenty- five counties, in which there is much room
for mission work.

An effort will be made to mail a program to

each of the above minister* at earliest convenience.

We will be under obligation to aocommodate the

church holding next meeting as to time, but we
would suggest that in order to secure better at-

tendance it should not be earlier than the middle
of November. George W. Lowry.

Scullion, Pa, Nov. 7.

From Elkhart, Ind.

We were called to assist the Elkhart church in

holding a series of meetings which began Oct. 6,

and closed Oc'. 3 L. We tried to preach thirty ser-

mons, made many calls, and tried to use every
legal means to encourage saints and warn sinners.

Daring the meetings the church held a council-

meeting, in which some things that threatened
the peace of the church were amicably adjusted
nnd to the satisfaction of all partieB concerned. A
very commendable tp'.rit was manifested through-
out themeet'ng. Oct. 25, the ohuroh held a love
feast that was vury largely attended. Over three
hundred members communed, and it was estimat-

ed that at least one hundred could not commune
for want of room. A number of ministers from

v'j >ioJmg churches were present There are many
young members in this church, the result of good,

solid work, and of a live, evergreen Sunday school.

The order of the church is well maintained, and it

is to ba hop3d the good work of the Lord may still

go on here, and that sinners may still be called

home, and that saints may press onward and up.

ward until the hosts of the redeemed shall ba

triumphantly gathered upon the Elyeian fields of

eternal glory. The immediate visible result of

meetings were the apparent encouragement of

God's people and the addition of fifteen souls to

the church, twelve by baptism and three re-

claimed. We returned home Nov. 2.

Nov. 3 we had a council-meeting in our home
(Bethel) church. A very commendable epiiit

was manifested by all present. At the close of

the meeting we repaired to the water where two
lambs were added to the church by oaptism.

W. E Deeter,

Matrimonial.

COWEN-HORGESHEIMER.—At the residence of the

undersigned, Oct. 27, 1891, John W. Cowen and Mary
Horgeshelmer. Noah Ritzins.

KAMP—HOCHSTEDLER.—At the home of the bride's

parents, Nov. 4, 1894, by .Eld. S. A. Miller, Bayard Llnas

Kamp and sister Maltnda C, Hochstedler, of Garrett County,

Md. David Hochstedler.

BERKEY—SEIBERT. — At the ^ome of Eld. J. C.

Selbert, Lone Tree, Iowa, Nov, 7, 1894, by the undersigned,

Mr. Lewis L. Berkey and Miss Llbbie E. Selbert, both of

Johnson County. H. R. Taylor.

SWIHART—LONG.—At the residence of the under-
signed, Nov. 3, 1894, by Christian K. Zumbrun, Mr. JuC^jti

Swlhart, of Elkhart County, Ind,, and sister Sarah Long, of

Noble Connty, Ind. Levi Zumbrun.

Fallen Asleev.

s the dead which die In lac Lord."

HEFFLEY—At Stevens, Lancaster Co., Fa, Aug. 16,

1894, sister Sarah, wl£e of the late Bro. Peter Htffiey, aged 75

years, 9 months and 21 days. She was the mother of seven

children,—three sons and four daughters, of whom two sons

and three daughters survive. Funeral services at Stelnmetz

meetinghouse, and burial In the cemetery adjoining. Serv-

ices conducted by brethren Israel Wenger and Isatc Keller.

Susan John.

HEFFLEY—At the same place, Aug. 28, 1894, Ada,
daughter of Bro. Jacob and sister Alice Htffley, aged 1 year,

10 months and 10 days. Funeral services were conducted by

brethren Israel Wenger and John Schlosser, from 1 Pet. 1 : 24,

Susan John.

GISH.—In the Panther Creek church, Iil, Sept, 15, 1894,

Eld. George W. Glsh, aged 68 years and 10 months. He
was born In Roanoke County, Va., Oct, 23, 1825 He was

married to Sarah Jane Rudle Sep!. 7, 184S. Bro. George and

wife, with six others, united with the German Baptist Breth-

ren at this place June 77, 1S51, forming the nucleus ol the

church at this place. He is the third one of the eight that

have passed away to the belter land. He was called to the

ministry June 27, 1852. The next year he was advanced to

the full ministry. He was the father of thirteen children.

Two have gone before. The dear sister, with eleven chil-

dren, is left to mourn the lois of a dear husband and a loving

father; and the church which he served so faithfully will

keenly feel the loss of his fatherly counsels and support.

Funeral by T. D. Lyon, assisted by home ministers.

P. A. Moore.

CARL.—Near Talent, Oregon, Oct. 25, 1894, 1Ittle ElsIe»

daughter of Mark and Cassle Carl, aged 5 months and i day.

She was a granddaughter of Bro. C. E. and sister Sarah

Nlnlnger. Funeral was preached by Bro. David Brower, In

our meetinghouse, near Talent. The remains were burled In

the graveyard near Ashland. Susan M. Rhodes.

LEEDY.— In the Kewanna congiegatlon, Ind., June i5>

1894, Bro. Abraham Leedy, aged 74 years, 10 months and 2

days. He was a member of the Brethren church for many
years. Funeral by the writer, from 1 Cor, 15: 35.

Noah Ritzins.
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HOVATTER.— In the Shltoh church,

Tucker Co., Va. t July 31, 1894, Cora May,

daughter of Bro. Henry and sister Virginia

Hovatter, aged 4 years, 4 months and 27

days. Funeral by the writer.

WILLIAMS.—In the same church and

County, May 5, 1894, Lena Almlra, daughter

of Bro. Luther and sister Abba WilllamF,

aged 1 year and ic months. Funeral by the

wrlter. David J. Miller.

JAMISON.—In the Alleghany church,

Va., Oct. 23, 1894, Eld. George Jamison,

Eld. Jamison had been unwell for about two

years previous to his death, but his death Is

thought to have been hastened through in-

juries received by a horse running away with

him. He had been a faithful member and

elder of the church for many years. In his

death the church sustains a seiious loss. He

leaves nine children and a sainted wife.

During his la6t Illness he desired to be anoint-

ed in the name of the Lord, which service

was performed a few days before his death.

A. F. Pursley.

MILLER.—In the Yellow Creek church,

Elkhart Co., Ind., Sept. 13, 1894. sister

Salome Miller, aged 30 j ears, 9 months and

18 days. She was a faithful member of the

Brethren church about two years. An able

and appropriate funeral discourse was deliv-

ered by Bro. J. C. Murray.
Hiram Roose.

MILLER.—In the Appanoose "congrega-

tion, Nov. 6, 1894, Bro. Daniel Miller, aged

76 years, 2 months and 29 days. He was

born In Augusta County, Va., Aug. 7, 1818.

When a young man he went to Rockingham

County. There he and Catharine Pence

were united In marriage Nov. 14, 1S41. She

died July 23, 1850, and left him with five

children. Dec. 16, 1852, he was united In

marriage to Mary Jane Jeffries. To the lat-

ter union were born nine children, of whom

j)ne daughter died In Infancy. In 1854 he

"moved to East Tennessee, where, in common

with other people, he suffered and lost much

property by the ravages of the Rebellion.

In May, 1858, he, his wife and one daughter

united with the church. The next year he

was elected to the office of deacon, and served

faithfully therein till death. In 1S74 he

moved to Illinois. In March, 1877, he re-

ceived a paralytic stroke, which disabled him

for manual labor. In 1881 he moved to

Douglas County, Kans. On the 30th of last

August he received a second stroke, from

which he partly recovered. Two weeks later

he received a third stroke and gradually

failed till the time of his death. In the

meantime, however, he realized that he was

nearlng the end, and sent for the elders and

was anointed. He left a large relationship,

among them being thirteen children. Of the

thirteen living children, len are members of

the Brethren church. Two are deacons.

Elders C. T. Heckman and Daniel B. Barn-

hart conducted the funeral services from

2 Tim. 4: 7, 8. Hiram S. Garst.

ULRICH.—In the Wyandot church, Lit-

tle York, Ohio, Sept. 21, 1894, sister Catha-

rine, wife of Bro. Michael Ulrich, aged 68

years, 6 months and 16 days. She was a

great sufferer for two years, snd during the

last seven months she was in a helpless state.

She leaves an aged husband ar.d one daugh-

ter. Aunt Kate raised seven children besides

her own. Funeral services by Bro. S. A.

Walker, assisted by Bro. D. D. Thomas,

She -was laid In the Ulrich or Dunkard

graveyard. Alvertv Buxton.

MOSSER.—In the Bear Creek congrega-

tion, near Accident, Garrett Co., Md., Bro.

Jonas Mosser, aged 82 years, 6 months and

23 days. He was a faithful member of the

Brethren church for many years. He served

In the office of deacon for about thirty years

and died in the triumph of a living faith.

He had called for the elders and was anoint-

ed over a week before his death, and quietly

and peaceably passed away. Funeral service

by the home ministers, from Num. 23: 10.

David Hocrsthdler,

ARMANTROUT.—Near Dighton, Lane

Co., Kans,, Oct. 28, 1894, Eva Stella, daugh-

ter of Geo. W. and Julia A. Aimantrout,

aged 13 years and 6 months. She was

bright child and much loved by her parents

and associates-. Funeral services by Bro.

Geo. E. Studebaker. Homer Ullom.

HODGDEN.— In the Neosho church,

Neosho Co., Kans., Oct. 25, 1894, of typhoid

fever, Ansel Jesse, son of Eld. Sidney Hodg-

den, aged 34 years, 1 months and 25 days.

He leaves a wife and tour children, father

and mother and two brothers, both ministers

In the Brethren church. The funeral was

conducted by Eld. Wm. B. Sell, from Amos

+ : 12. W. B. Sell.

SAWYER.—In the North Morrill church,

Kans, Oct 16, 1894. of tjphold fever, sister

Mary, wife of Bro. W. H. H. Sawjer, aged

about 30 years. She war united in matri-

mony early In life to one who preceded her

across the river, to whom were born three

children. She was united with Bro. Sawyer

in marriage about e'ghteen months before

she was called home. To this union one

child was born. Funeral sermon by Bio.

William Hipes, fiom James 4: 14.

T. A. Eisenbise.

GOODMAN.—Within the bounds of the

Franklin church, Decatur Co,, Iowa, Oct, 4,

1894, Samuel Goodman, aged 64 years, 10

months and 10 days. He was born In

Dauphin County, Pa., and emigrated to Indi-

ana In 1840, where he was married to Hannah

Wimmer In 1849. To their union thirteen

children were born, eleven of whom survive

him. His wife preceded him in death five

months and four days. He came to this

place In 1S53, where he resided until death.

Funeral services were conducted by Bro. A.

Wolf, of Jefferson County, Iowa, Oct. 14,

from Job 14: 14. Jemima Kob.

SETTLE—In the New Enterprise church,

Pa., Aug. 25, 1894, of typhoid fever, sister

Sarah Ellen Settle, aged 19 years, 11 months

and 25 dajs. She leaves an aged father and

five brothers. Funeral services by Bro. J. R.

Stayer, assisted by Bro. J. L. Holslnger.

Lizzie Settle.

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route

connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.

through Vestibuled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10: 50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 232 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

Burlinjton

Route
C.B.&Q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,

My Home for Sale.

A very desirable residence and lots In Mt.

Morris. For description and price, address

meat Mt. Morris, III.

4614 D. E. Brubakkr.

Stock for Sale
Good Poland China Pigs for $15 oa each.

Also a few Shorthorn Cattle at reasonable

price. Address:

IS'4

D. Rowland,
Lanark, 111.

Aid Ml Piliti

' FISEMEN > 3

Ob? time or more I 1 5°

Oac month Uthnetj, » 3°

rhrMmoDtQB (:s vlmes) * «
Six months (»S times) * °°

Ons Tear {50 Urnes), r. *•

Ho idTerttieaient accepted lor leas ih&L. * «

TWO TO ONE
At least, has "Wanderlngsin Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, Bold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

" One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

for the general reader and Bible lover, is that by D. L.

Miller, of Mt. Morris, III., entitled, "Wanderings ia Bi-

ble Lands." He is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole conveys a lull and interesting

idea of what is to-day 10 be seen in Egypt and elsewhere

as described."— Wm. C. Window, D. D., LL. D.,Sc.

D ,
Vice-President ar.d Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fund for America.

"I own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land. This Is the best small work in its

subject matter, illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that I have seen. It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves iamiliar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine. '•-Gilbert F.

Williams, Arehdeaton of Was/iingion, D. C.

After the present edition, which will soon

be sold, the General Mlbslonary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good

territory is ukcanvassed and from now

until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

iVe-w terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio ;
all other

territory to

Galen B. Royer, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morrlt, 111.

UTAH m CALIFORNIA

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant

ins S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

UutUi, Eggs, Poultry, Game and Fruit, Sp*cl«Jtl*s

A|*Bl lot t, H, Hruhakar'i .n I \ V. KMQy't Floui

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SOZfcTO- BOOK

. Eustis,

(jen. Pass. Agt,,

Chicago, III.

This work was compiled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And
while It may be used to advantage in any of

our services, it Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In bolh the shaped and round notes. The

book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold the first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

ruiviOH (rvt'tmid).

Sin/fit Cofy, Per Dot.

Board Covers, 35 cents
; $3 60

Cloth Covers 55 cents ; 6 00

Not Prepaid.

Board Cover $ 3 00
Cloth Cover ¥ 5 4°

When ordering, state in what notation the

work Is desired, When no choice is Indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-

dress all orders to this office.

Beware of Imitations.

When you buy fencing, see that you get

the Holllnger Fence. Because It was the

first of flexible wire fences to be Introduced,

and has proved most successful ever Blnce.

We are constantly increasing our business,

and giving our agents the benefits of our im-

provements.

We want more live agents, and will take

pleasure In helping you Into a busineis that

will bring you big motiry, as well as satisfy

your customers-

Write us at once.

The Hollin«;kr Fence Co.,

Greenville, Ohio.

I Mammoth New Catalogue Almanao

5,prln?
OULn

^.xe "STotj. SicDs?
In «« Dr P D Fahrney's labor in formulating the

wonderful prescription* Horn which Ihe VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded has been as the richest ot

blessings to many who are beiDg cured and relieved by

You can receive the like benefit from them.

Is there an agency for these Remedies Id your locahtyf

Write for Aeent's terms, etc. Our agents ne<

money in advance." The VICTOR REMEDIES are

fast becoming household necessities. They surely con.

quer the diseased condition.

The "Frederick Almanac" for 189s, with Dr. P. D
Hints to the Sick and Other Valuable B§>*Fahrney's **.-» ™

ler." will be sent to 'any one on receipt oi itii

alter Oct. 1, with a sample of the Victor Liver Syrup

Compound. If there is no agent in your locality and yet

would like to test these Remedies, we yvill send then

until Jan. 1, iBos.at greatly reduced price. Write to

Aeent's terms, Victor Rbmsdiw Co.,

OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one yeart

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25
cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over

31^ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2)f£

cents each,

Quintefs "Trine Immersion."

A few copies of the last edition of the above

work are still on hand. No better work for

our ministers can be found than this work of

our dear departed one. Price, $1.25 per copy,

post-paid. Address this office.

Sunday School

Reward Cards.

Our stock of Cards Is large and presents a

variety In styles and prices bo as to please

atl. Please send for a trial order and be con-

vinced.

Mo. Per Package of 1% Cards.

1315 Four Designs, very fine giltedge.sixe, 7x9, . , socts

933 Frosted, Extra Fine, siie, 4a6 3°cts

1134 Embossed Designs, siie, 4x6 *5Cts

i»Bo Landscape and Flowers, size, 4x7 *scts

819 Embossed Flowers, size, 4x6 ascts

1396 Embossed Flowers, size, 4x6 aSct»

1397 Embossed Landscape- and Mowers, sire, 4x6 . ascts

ijBi Embossed, Extra Fine, size 3«xs^ *<*»

ij.87 Birds and Landscape, siie, 3x3}* Sets

isc-4 Biros and Lindicape, sine, 3x5}^ . 15™
1285 Flowers and Landscape, sue, i^xsJi nets

1193 Birds and Landscape, sire, 3^'xsSi »ets

ragt Birds and Landscape, siie, 3^x5 tocts

Per Package of SO Cards,

o» " The Gem," so Beautiful Cards, 50 Designs . 35x1s

8asJi Landscape and Birds, site, ax3!i aocts

Per package of *£50 Cards.

Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue socts

When ordering cards be sure to give num-
ber and price as well as the name, so that

there may be no mistake. Always addreBS

Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mt. Morris, 111,
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Absolutely Puf*
A cream ot tartar bakinR powder. Highest of all in

leavening strength,—Laltit Unitrd Stnfet GavimmtHt
Fend Jtifurt.

Koval. Bakinb Powder Co., too Wall St., N. V

Announcements.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUF-
FICIENT.

If you are a renter or own a farm to>

small lor division among jour children, sell

and go West, while there are still Free

Homesteads to be had, or men with more

land than they can handle, prepared to sell

on Cnor Payment 10 those who will fettle

and make Improvements.

A good number of Brethren located them-

selves satisfactorily In the Tattle Mountain

eectlon of North Dakota; some of the Breth-

ren again purchased land In the famous Red

River valley on the crop share plan. A
homestead of 160 acres, when t.ccupled by an

Industrious settler, means the creation at once

of a property won h from $ ,
oco to $1,500

There Is sllil room for several hundred fam-

ilies In that part of North Dakoto. These

lands will In time 1 e as valuable as farms In

Ohio, Illinois or Indiana.

Eld. D. C. Campbell, ol Colfax, Clinton

Co., Ind,, who, .ogelher with othtr Brethren

from that vicinity, recently returned from a

trip to North Dakota, where they vlilled the

colony of Brethren located at Cando and at

various points In the Red River Valley,

writes the following letter:

Colfax, Clinton Co., Ini>., Oct. ai, .E91

Mk. Max IUss.

Dear Sir.-—After some delay I "111 pencil you a few

lines corucming cur late trip to Ncnh Dakola. We
were highly plc.iscii with Ihe cot.liic: aril sociability of

Die (lTi:ers ami employes of ths Crt at Nor ihtrn Railway,

whom we inn on our trip, and lot ay we cr.jjyed the trip,

hardly expieutt It Ani after passing lhron,h the Red

River Valley and the Cando c unity and returning homi^

and reflecting i>vcr whst we tave s:en, having liMveted

through (ourrccnS alts, we rauit say, What we have seen

of North Dal ota surpasses anyth'ng, apparenrly, for

FttHTniTvef Scu.and Braiiiv we have <v<r seen.

We have had (he pleasure ol being at home three days

lincc we are bact; we are cow in Henry County, Ind.,

holdmg meetings; wiil.be (here t II rhc first ol November.

Yours Truly,

Eli. D. C. Campbell.

For partlculas and further Inforrra'.lon

about the country, write to Eld. Amos B.

Peters, Cando, N. D ; Eld. Sllus N, Eversole,

Rutten, N. D.; Max Bass, 1 32 Jackfon Street

Chicago, 111., or F. I. Whitney, St. Paul,

Minn.

The Chain-Stay Fence.

-a—

A Christinas Offer.

A chance to secure this Bourgeois Bible men,—just
published since June i, iBg|. It will mate a handsome

Christmas present.

the holman new
Self-Pronouncing S, S, Teacher's Bible.

Bourgeois type; it contains nisi

name References and Helps
the Oxford Bible.

Printed on ext-a fine paper, leather bound con-

venient sire, which i35 .

-

f-\ '"-
The larp "-ar

type from which this Bible is printed, t cr

With the Sclf-PronouncinR feature, me (he

most desirable Teachers Bible ever offt. jthc
American public. Price. 85.00, but grven

nwtiy as a premium. Write for de: */e cir-

cular. Address

S. E. IWJBBESi, "Waynesboro, Fa.

THE OFVEIt,
If there is no agent of mine in your locality, you can

accept Ihis Special Holiday Offer.

The Retail Price of

3 bottles rf Discovery, atgico each is $100
3 botthsof BlucMounla'n tSrlcrs.at socentseach is: 00

4 bottles ol Cough and Croup Cure, at 15 cents each is 1 00

4 bottles ef Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 35 cenis each
Is % 00

1 botiln of Extract Vanilla, at 15 cents each is . . . 35
1 bo ile of Extract Lemon, atas cents each is . . . as
abexer of Carbolic Ointment, at 35 cenls each is. 50

[aires a grand total of.

THE FARMER'S FAVOEITE,

It Is easily and rapidly constructed hence
easily and rapidly sold. Farmers and others

without previous experience make successful

agents. Territory Is being rapidly taken, and
If you desire a share In a good thing you
should write us without delay. We want
good, upright men of push and energy to

handle our fence In every County. Full ex-

planation will be given upon application to

Thb Chain-Stay Fence Company,
Aft. Morris, III,

;e
:pt of S5.75 I wiil send this quantity of medicine

and the Eib'e.

I make no profit on this ofPtr, but if you accept Ihis in-

ducement, I expect to have future orders from you for

medicine, ai my remedies sell on their merits. Also, my
flavoring Extracts for household use are tbe strongest
and inrest that can be made. If you hesitate
to order—not knowing what kind- of a
itliitr i/«ti are {fitting,—write for eii-eir-
tar inhieh describe* it in full, nhotviny!: Of type, ete. It is no ihcap book. Any
persons not satisfied with their purchase cap, on receipt

of goods, return the Bible an1 medicine, except one bot-

tle of" Discovery," which ycu can keep, and your mon-
ey will be refunded.

A number of icinistcrs hive accepted this cfT^r thtough
a special circular, ana the several It'limcnia's from them
•hould convince you of t^c genuineness of the tffsr.

For de.'criotion of my remedies rcc my adveitisernent on
tr.c ou'sidc covrr of Brethren's Almacac for 1895, or
write for deicripliie circular.

TESTIMONIALS.

From Eld. D. D. Wine, Covington, Ohio, Aug. 23,
/So/.—The gar its were received in gocd order, and we
arc indeed we 1 plta'ed wirh cur investment on account
(f the Uib'e clT r. The Bible i; a v*r/ nice one. and
several members of ir.e family are anxious to own it.

From Eld. J. V. King, Grif/in, Md., Sept. IQ, 1SQ4 —
lam well p-ttbtd timirio Bible and think it comes iully

up 10 tht d<s:tiption ycu gave it. We have not u<ed all

the medicine yet, but think what we have used is worth
recommending,

From Eld J. N. Davis, Tub, Somerset Co., Pa,.,
Sept to, iSqj.—l r=ceivtil Ihc Bible ami medicine as per
your offer, anil am well please! with both. 1 must say
that the Bible i\ the best acd most complete of the l:ind

that 1 have evr r e*ainm- d. and am free to say that this
Bible should be in the hards of every minis I cr -and Sun-
day school teacher.

From Eld. John Bare, Decatur, Nebr., Sept. so, iSot
—The medicine an-1 Bib c. as per your ipecial offer, *as
icccttcl all right We arc veil pleased with rhc Bible;
it \i fully as g cd as recommended i,i every respect.
Ami whit medicine w-c have use>t has been very satis-
far toiy. Wc have used sunt tithe D. D. D. and some
of the Red Thyme fan Cure. Tbe lot:er we have
found excellent lor all bowel complaints.

From Eld. J. A Root, Qmiu&fe, Katts., Sept. iS,
1S04 —1 tec-ivi.l the box containing brble and rtmedits
according ta yocr special trier to ministers. The Bible
came fully up to my ei peel.-it ions, and 1 wish I tad an-
other like It for my wile The Discovery came just at a
time when 1 could rest it as 1 was sulT:ririg from liver
and kidney troubles: After taking one bottle 1 can say
that I fetlliiie anew mao, and 1 shall continue taking it

awhile yet. 1 can now eat more at one meal than 1 could
at three meali b:foie lakirg the Discovery. 1 will either
take the agency or secure an agent fr you, as 1 believe
that your remtdics win do what they are recommended
to do.

From Eld, A. BtrfyybUe, Dubois, Nebr., Sept. 22.
iSqi.—Please accer.tmy Hanks frr ihc Bible that I re
c«ivcd by accepting ycur sptc'al Bible offer. I am well
pleaied with tlic same. The sire of type is larger than
what I had expected Very few people can read the Bi-
ble and pronounce correctly without a self pronouncing
Bible. This sell pronouncing feature, tngether with the
size of type and the h=l;s, make it a Bible that every
minister in the church should have. It ii far beyond my
expectations- As far the medicine, it is second to none.
The Bitters give appetite, quiet the nerves and give im-
mediate re'ief. The Salve is a safe and reliable article,
and 1 can recommend it to suffering humanity.

Any person who prefers to accept the effer for £38*
made last winter, offering a "C" Bible, instead ol the
above offer for the Bourgeois edition, can do so. These
effers are made for people who have not ord.'red medi-
cine from me; old agents need not apply. Bible and
medicine sent by freight on receipt of order.

Ordtr now so as to he sure of ceding the Bible in time
for Christmas, as it requires from two to three weeks for
western shipments to reach their destination.

Addxen: • S, E. DCBBEL, Proprietor,

43tf WajroMboro, Fr»okim Co. , Fa.

Cheap Fxcureiim Scalh.

Thb annuil exurs'ou :o Greensbarough

and Winston, North Carolina, as well as to

poll's In East Tennessee, G-orgla and other

States In the South, will be run on TUES-
DAY, DECEMBER 4th. Tlckels will be

sold over the Monon Route at one fare for

the round trip and the party be accompanied

by an experienced excursion agent. This

wll! afford a rare oppai tunlty for home seek-

ers, home visitors and hunters Card will be

run through to Kncxville, Ashevllle, Salis-

bury and Greensbo:ough For furlher de-

'alls call on ticket agent L. N. A. & C. R'y

or address the excursion agents, Adclson

Ccffin, Amo, Ind, Fleming Rate. Iff, New
Castle, Ind.

Dr. R. J. Worst, of Ashland,
Ohio, will msiil 0110 week's trial

treatment of the famous Aus-
tralian Electro Pill remedy
FREE, to all readers naming
the Gospel Messenger, who suf-

fer with Catarrh, Liver, Kidney
or Stomach trouble, Uheuinatisin,
Sick Headache or Nervous Pros-
tration, or seven weeks* treat-

ment for only SI. Hundreds of

brethren are being rapidly healed
with our treatment. Valuable
testimonials with each .free pack-
age. Address above.

Dr. Wrightsmau's Sovereign Ealm of Life

:,::ivh::;motherhood
Every MOTHER ougM to acquaint herself with Its mer-

its An honest preparation,—a boon to woman. Write

ior circulars and jet full particular!. Address D. B
SENGER & CO., Box <0 r, FranVlin G.-ovc, 111. 4 fiyi

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanbeb or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Cosiive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-
ache, lAver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, SJioulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

IfiT'It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago
1E73 W,it Usdhon Streit.

Brethren's

Plain Clothing!

1

There It no excuse for any member
of the Brethren church, who wishes to

wear Plain Clothing, not having It.

Samples of cloth from which we
make our clothing, measuring blanks,

tape measure and rules for ordering

will be sent on application. Our rules

for self-measurement are so simple any

one can understand them.

We guarantee the fit, the make and

the quality to be satisfactory to pur-

chaser or goods can be returned. Our
prices are reasonable. Address,

M. PHILLIPSON & SON,
Warsaw, Ind.

Wc are the leading Manufacturers of

Plain Clothing in the United States,

37yi

FLORIDA S&TES.

Tourist rates to New Orleans, Thomas-
vllle, Jacksonville and all points In Florida
are now In tfl-i>t via the Monon Route.
Tltkets good until May 31st, 1S95.

First class service on all tralns;dlnlngcars;
parlor chair cars ; compartment sleeping cars,

every section a stateroom. Three new routes
south of the Ohio River. Cloee connections;
fast time; choice of routes, via Louisville or
Cincinnati.

For rates, folders, etc., apply to nearest
ticket agent or address: Frank J. Reed, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111,, or L. E.
Sessions, Northwestern Passerger Agent,
Minneapolis, Minn , Box ion.

This new and interesting book comes from
the pen of Eld. D. L. Miller, who visited the
Seven Ciurches of Asia Minor and has many
Interesting things to tell, — Interesting, be-

cause these places of sacred fame lie out of

the path of the ordinary tourist, and hence
little Is known about them. The

General Missionary nud Tract
Coumiittee

Publish the book, it having been given to

them by the author with Instructions to apply
the income to missions of the church. The
Committee wishes to make all out of It possi-

ble for the cause of missions and hopes every
brother and sister will take Interest enough
In It to buy at least a copy. It contains over
300 pages, Is well illustrated, bound only in

cloth, and will be mailed to any address for

$1. Special terms to agents. Write quickly.
Address,

Gen, Miss, and Tract Com.,
Mt. Morris, 111.

^"Remember all the profits from this

book go to missions, the author having given
the book to the Committee in the manuscript
form.

Thanksgiving Offering for the Poor.

Erethben's Publishing Co,
Mt. Moms, III

Incloaed yon Kill find S as my Thanksgiving Offering, to be
used in Bending the Messenqeb to poor members who are not able to

pay for it.

Below are the namea and addresses of some worthy poor members,
whom I know to be too poor to pay for the Messenger, and yet I know
that they will appreciate it, and be greatly comforted and benefited by
reading it.

My name and address:
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Seven accessions are reported in the Saake

Spring church, Pa

The lata series of meetings at Warrenaburgh,

Mo,, closed with twelve additions by baptism.

The recent earthquake in Italy is said to have

destroyed the lives of over fonr hundred persons.

,. ""BE BiWatioD Aifny claim .o BTv?5 reined
1 eight thousand fallen women from a life of

shame.

A SEBiES-of meetings at the Chestnut Grove

chnroh, W. Va, closed with seven baptized and

two reclaimed. ^___

Bbo. J. H. Feck, the bnsineBS manager in the

McPherson College, Kansas, has gone to Texas

to spend the winter.

If there are any members near OarsoD, Nevada,

they will please communicate with Bro. G. V.

Goshorn, at that place.

The oldest religious paper published in the

United StateB is said to be The Herald of Gospel

Liberty, Dayton, Ohio.

It is stated that a certain Congregational lady

devotes all the eggs laid on Sunday by her fowls

to missionary purposes.

The largest Bible in the world is in the Vati-

can, Italy. It is written in Hebrew, and weighs

three hundred and twenty pounds.

We have in this office one of the old type

atandBused in Bro. Henry Kurtz's office during

the early history of the Gospel Visitor.

Bbo. 0. H. Diehl has been selected to repre-

sent the District of Tennessee, North Carolina

and Florida on the next Standing Committee.

Last week we spoke of the illness of Bro. L
H. Eby. At this writing he is rapidly gaining

strength and hopes to be around in a BUort time.

Bbo. 1\1. T. Baeb recently held some encourag-

ing meetings in the Scott Valley ohurch, Kansas.

Eight were received by confession and baptism,

and two restored.

Astronomers claim there are 17,000,000 oometB

in the solar system, to say nothing of the stars

that exist and may be Been by the use of large

teleecopea. „„____——

~

Under date of Nov. 16, Bro. J. E. Joseph

writes that an excellent meeting at Bourbon,

Ind., had closed with ten additions. The meet-

ing commenced Oct. 20, and was oondunted by

Bro. Levi Stoneburner, of Wabash, Ind.

A colobed minister, named Matt Campbell,

of Madison County, Kentucky, has preaohed

in one congregation since 1842, and during that

time liae baptized 3,500 persona.

Bro Isaac Rowland, of Lanark, widely known

as the first treasurer of the Danish Mission Fund,

wan buried week before last. He was a good

mau, and leaves a record worthy of imitation.

Most of the missions, conducted by other

churches, are receiving less funds for the support

of the work this year than usual. We hope

that will not be the state of affairs among our

people.

On the 19th we received a tsominnnicatiou stat-

ing that a love feast would be held in the Hoyle

oVturcu, OWa., Nov. 17. O' conr.r. th» notte

reached us too late for publication in the usual

way. Hence this notice.

We are in receipt of communications from our

missionaries, dated Nov. 11, 10 A. M. They

were then at Brindisi, Italy. With the exception

of one day the voyage on the Mediterranean was

very pleasant. They were in good health and

fine spirits.

Bbetbben George Graybill and Samuel Crum-

packe- ware with the Brethren at the dedi-

cation of their new honse of worship at Saunders

Grove, Bedford Co , Va, The meetings following

continued one week, resulting in nine additions

to the church.

Chbistian women have done wonders for India.

There are said to ba over seven hundred women

missionaries at work in that country. In the

coming reckoning they will receive much of the

credit for rescuing the heathen from under the

innaeice of darkness.

The Qermantoum (Pa.) Independent, for Nov.

16, contains a neat out of the Brethren's old

meetinghouse in Germantown, accompanied by

a well-written acoount of Alexander Mack, and

some early history of onr people, that makes

exceedingly interesting reading. We hope to

make use of the cut in our Almanac for 1896.

We are in receipt of the Minutei of the Dis-

trict Meeting of Tennessee. Considerable busi-

ness waB before the meeting, but we learn that

everything passed off very pleasantly. Bro. P.

D. Reed writes that it was one of the very best

meetings of the kind he ever attended. At the

close of the meeting a love feast was held and

a large number of members communed. Preach-

ing continued over one week, during which time

ten united with the ohurch. This churoh ia

known u the Meadow Branch oongregation.

The prayer meetinga in the Chapel at Mt.
Morris are usually well attended each Thursday
evening. There were nearly two hundred pres-

ent at the last meeting.

Bbo Samuel Murray writes that Bro. J. M.
Mohler is in the midst of an excellent series of

meetings at Mexico, Ind. Eight had been bap-

tized and the interest was good.

A committee of negroes, from the South, are

said to be on their way to Liberia, Africa, to

psrfeot arrangements for the emigration ot sever-

al thousaud colored people. Africa is the home
from whence they came, and it is bnt natural

'

that they should now seek the land of their fa-

there.

Bro. Sturm Babnthouse is engaged in a se-

ries of meetings in the George's Creek oongrega-

tion, Pa.,with full houses and good interest. Eight

had come out when last heard from. Bro. John

C. Johnson, the elder, is reported not in good

health, and therefore cannot attend the meeting!

regularly. __
""bo G. N. Falkbnstein sends a very ivtereat-

in_ account of the removal of the remains of Bro.

Alexander Mack to the Brethren's cemetery at

Germantown, Pa. The communication also con-

tains much valuable information that will be re-

ceived with interest. We shall make room for

the article soon.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison is now with us, ex-

pecting to remain till the 30th, and in the mean-

while will deliver a few sermons in the Chapel.

Ho dosed a good meeting in Sterling last Sunday
evening, noted not so much for additions to the

church, as the good done in the way of indoctri-

nating the people. People need to be indoctri-

nated as well as converted.

Sister Tisdale, wife of Bro. W. D. Tisdale, of

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, with several others, met

with a distressing accident at Fort Scott, Kans.,

the 18 th, caused by being thrown from a carriage

while out riding. Sister Tisdale, with her hus-

bar.d, was at Fort Scott visiting relatives. She

was internally injured to suoh an extent as to

be rendered almost helpless, though her condi-

tion is not so serious as was at first expected.

She is now at her home, with fair prospeoU of

recovery.

_ no J. H. Miller is engaged in an exceedingly

interesting meeting in Lima, Ohio, a place of

16,000 inhabitants and where twenty-there mem-
bers reside. The services are held in a hall that

is densely paoked each evening. At some meet-

ings many have to stand and hundreds cannot

get into the house. The people hear the Word
gladly, and rejoice that they can enjoy the old

Gospel preaohed in its simplicity. City people

are becoming tired of the cold formality of the

fashionable city churohea. They welcome the old

story told in a way that they can comprehend it

There is a good opening in all the eitiea for onr

people.

iff
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DEATH.

BY WM. 1\ WKRTZ.

Can this be death?

I know the brow Is pale and cold,

The breath Is stilled; but on the face

There seems a tale ol joy untold;

A parting gleam of smiles we trace

Upon the livid, care-worn face.

Do angelB weep

When children of thle world are come

To meet their God beyond the tomb;

To meet their fate, or gain a home,

To find all gladness, or all gloom,

When ebon shades are In the room?

Do spirits guard

Departing souls to their abode,

When life on earth exists no more?

Do fairy hands unfurl the satis

To speed her boat to Canaan's shore

There freed from pain forever more?

Have visions stirred

The gentle mind of her who sleeps.

Ere life departed from this clay,

A dream of Paradise complete,

While pulses slowly ceased to play

And one more soul has passed awayi

How spoke the life

Of this fair maiden who Is gone?

Was she a child of good Intent,

A lover of her childhood home?

And were her evening hours spent

In deedB of love? Was this her bent?

Yes, all Is o'er:—

Her form Is laid, beneath thesod,
{

Her life was such no one could blame;

She finds a home In heaven with God;

Archangels shout and sing her name,

While Christ her Lord doth give her fame.

1

Sisters were employed, at least bb" helps" in

the ministry, in some way. This is evident from

the instruction!! given in 1 Oor. 11, in regard to

the oovering of their heads when "praying or

prophesying," and from the further fact that the

daughters of Philip propheaied, and the many

Christian women who were actually engaged in

the ministry, such bb " Phoebe, a servant of the

church," " Priscillo, a helper in Christ Jesus,"

"Mary who bestowed much labor," "Junia, of

note among the apoatiea," " Urbane, our helper in

Christ," " Tryphenn, who labored in the Lord,"

Eom. 16, With such an array of testimony (and

more could be added), it will not be questioned

that women, during the apostolic age, exercised in

tho ministry, and their labors were approved by

the apostles.

The deaoonship is an offhe in the ohnrch and

its qualifications are given in 1 Tim. 3: 8-15. The

seven men set apart by the apostles at Jeruaalem,

filled the cffice of deacon in " the daily ministra-

tion to the poor," and the " serving of tables." It

is evident that some o£ these attained to a higher

position, from tho fact that " Philip went down to

Samaria and preached Christ unto them," and

" They that have used the office of a deacon well,

purchase to themselves a good degree and great

boldness in the faith.

That the wives of deacons had imporfaat duties

assigned them is evident ftorn tho qualifications

prescribed and that they had to be " faithful in

all things."

As the Scriptures afford no warrant for any

apostolic succession, the Christian ministry con-

sists only of elders or overseers, prophets or

preachers, evangelists and deacons. The office of

evangelist may, however, be filled by elders,

preachers or ininisters. Acts 21: 8; 2 Tim. 4: 5!

PDELIO WOBSHIP.

A HISTORY OF THE FOLLOWERS OF CHRIST.

Formerly Known as the "Brethren," "Tunkers," "An-

cient Brethren," " Dunkarde," and now Incor-

porated as " Tho German Baptist

Brethren Church."

BY a Z SHAKP.

Number Seven.

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

" God hath set In the church, first apostles, secondarily

prophets, thirdly teachers, alter that miracles, then gilts ol

healing, helps, governments, diversities ol tongues."— I Cor.

12:28.

The apostles were chosen by the Lord as spe.

cial officers, not only to be his first " witnesses,'

but alto to represent the twelve tribes of Israel in

his kingdom Paul was called to be a " witness

and an apostle to the Gentiles." On account of

his peculiar qualifications and broad field of work,

he "labored more than all the other apostles."

With the death of the apostles, ceased also their

office on earth, and bo did their "miracles and

diversities of tongues."

The elders or overseers (episeopoi), whose qual-

ifications are given in 1 Tim. 3, were ordained " in

all the churches " some time after the day of Pen-

tecost and before the year A. D. 50.

Next to the elders Btood ministers or prophets,

whose duties in part, at least, are given in 1 Tim.

4: 6-16; 6: 1-3; 2 Tim. 4: 1-6. From the restric-

tions placed upon the seventy disciples who were

to minister only at places previously appointed,

and the freedom of such ministers as Apollos, it

is claimed by some that there are two degrees in

the ministry below the elders.

Christ frequently preached in the synsgiguee

and bo did his disciples. Matt. 12: 9; Mark 1: 23;

Lnke 4: 16; Aot3 13: 5. Ail the first disciples

or Christians were Jes"s and conformed to the

Jewish or synagogue mode of worship, hence

the service of the synagogue became the model for

the Christian ohnroh service.

A prominent sot of worship was prayer. In

this the devout Jew would engege if he had noth-

ing more. Special hours for prayer were observed

as shown in the case of Daniel, and of Peter and

John, Acts 3: 1. Also Bpeoial forms of prayer.

John the Baptist taught his disoipleB to pray.

The Savior gave his disciples a form which is used

in the church to this day.

The reading of Scriptures was a part of the ser-

vice, whenever the occasion allowed it. This was

usually followed by comments on what was read,

as illustrated by the Savior at Nazireth, Luke 4:

15-20. After the comments it was proper for one

or more of the prophets or preachers to address

the congregation. 1 Oor. 14: 29. The preaching

was simple, plain and practical in Btyle. Dne at-

tention was also paid to the exeroise of the emo-

tional part of man, " in psalms and hymns and

spiritual songs, singing and making melody in the

heart to the Lord." The psalms being regarded

as inspired, were used almost exclusively during

this, as well as during the two succeeding oentu-

ries.

The Lord closed the Communion services on the

night of his betrayal by singing with his disciples

a hymn which is an endorsement of their use.

No provision was made by Christ or his apos-

tles for the use of instrumental musio in the

churoh. Instruments would have been very in-

congruous in connection with "spiritual songs"

I and the " melody in the heart."

ENCOUEAQISG FROGRESS.

THE DOCTRINES OF THE CHUROH,—FAITH.

Faith is a prominent fundamental doctrine of

Christ. " Without faith it is impossible to please

him, for he that oorneth to God must believe that

he is, and that he is a rewarder of all them that

diligently seek him." The character of the faith

taught by Christ and the apostles was assent to

the truth upon the presentation of proper evi-

dence." The evidences offered were always am-

ple and anoh as called forth the testimony of the

Jewish ruler, saying, " We know that thou art

a teacher come from God, for no man can do

these miracles that thou doest except God be with

him." Even the great doubter, Thomas, had his

demand for proper evidence gratified. John 20:

25-27. This faith was not blind assent to what

was known and believed by others,—nob a histori-

cal or merely rational belief like that of Agiippa,

Acts 26: 27, which brought no frnit, nor temporal

like that of Felix, Acts 24: 25, but " a living faith
"

"that sanctifies," "works by love," and "over-

comes the world."

Faith is required as a prerequisite to baptism,

Acta 8: 37. The Ennueh conld only be baptized

on condition that he believed with all his

heart. Acts 8: 37. True faith requires an object,

waich is Christ. John 7: 38; Aots 9: 37; 16:31;

Gal. 2: 16. It is the one great means by which

the children of God " subdued kingdoms, wrought

righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the

mouth of lions, escaped the edge of the sword, ont

of weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in

fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens,

women received their dead raised to life again."

Eeb. 11:34,35.

REPENTANCE.

The word repentance primarily Bioana a change^

of mind or purpose. The term in the original to" r
express this change IB metamelesthai, from melo-

mai, to oare for, oombined with ise'o " to change

one's care." Also from melanosis, to change one's

feeling or purpose. Matt. 3: 2; 4: 17. As ap-

plied to God, Gen. 6: 6; 1 Sam. 15: 11, it means

change of care or mode of procedure. In the

caie o£ Judas Iecariot, Mat 1
. 27: 3, it signifies

deep regret on account of imponding punishment

for the sin he had committed.

A meaning more frequently conveyed by this

word in the New Testament is a change of pur-

pose, including oontrition of heart, and based upon
" godly narrow that worketh repentance to salva-

tion not to be repented of," 2 Oor. 7: 15 The

apostles taught that repentance is a necessary pre-

requisite to baptism and remission of sins, Aots

2: 38, as well as of conversion. Acts 3: 19.

BY M M ESHELMAN,

Oct of a deep sense of personal gratification,

and a heart full of kindness for all, I deem it

meet to express, for the encouragement of the

humble, fearless ambassadors of Christ Jesus, my
observation as to their progress. Having attend-

ed a number of feasts the paBt weeks, and other

religious services among the Brethren, it affords

me great pleasure to note the progress of nearly

every minister along the line of Gospel work.

There have been great advances along the spiritual

plane—the reaching up into the heavens and trac-

ing the divine work down to earthly subjects, and

calling the attention of the hearers to the brilliant

illuminations along the way. Equal progress has

been made, the past few years, in the ability to

turn the heart of man inside out, to the gaze of

man himself, thus enabling him to abandon the

old and ugly and lay hold of the new and beauti-

ful.
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And all my wonder and aanzement subsided

when I considered that these preachers had the

best text book in the nniverse to stody from, aud

the only one trae teacher to help them in their

studies. This made it all dear. However, there

are still higher attainments, an illimitable apace,

as it were, whioh can bB reached in a measure.

No minister ought to strive for a certain goal and

there stop. Stop only where and when God says,

"Btop."

DO WE LOVE THE BRETHREN CHURCH?

BI AMANDA L. NEWOOMEB,

I love tb.9 Brethren church baoauso I think sbe

tries to do as Jesus did and as he said we ought to

do. I feel as though I would like to do more for

Jesus and for the welfare oE the ohnrch. What

cbu I do? I feel as though I would like to b9 a

foreign missionary, but as that cannot be, I will

try and do what missionary work I can at home,

and pray more for the poor heathen that know not

God.

We love the church, but why will we do so

many thiEge the chnroh does not want hb to do?

Why will we go to so many places of amusement

where the church says we ought not to go? Why
will we wear so many things God and the ohurch

oondemn? Why do we say so insny things about

people God and the church say is wrong? Why-

take all the world in the church we can carry,

when God commands us to come out from among

the world and be a separate people? Do we read

the Word of God? Do we know what it saja?

Can we read in the Word of God where God's peo-

ple did what he told them not to do, and received a

blessing? No, not one. If we study our Bunday-

iboliool lessons and read our Bibles as we should,

we surely know whether the obedient or the dis-

obedient will be saved. When God told the chil-

dren of Israel to move as the elood moved, and

when it stood still they should stop, do you think

if they had done contrary to hie command he

would have led them safely through the Red Sea?

Never I And he says he is the same unchangeable

God to-day May we all try to live nearer to God

and drive all these evils of the world ont of the

church we love I

Ringgold, Md.

THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH TO THE
HEATHE5I.

by MSB ensiE YOUNG.

•' Go ye therefore Into all the world, making disdpies ol ev-

cry nation, and preaching the Gospel to every Creature."

"God is marching on; the signal guns are

sounding; the battle grows hot and every honr is

critical. Will you fall into the ranks and take up

the grand march? The open door of Ihe ages is

before us, and the clock of the ages has already

struck the golden hour of all history. All along

the lines let there be pne united advanoe; a grand

crusade for Ohrist." But, in order that this may

be accomplished, each individual member must be

found "zealous in every good work," forgetting

those things which are behind and reaching forth

nnto those thinga which are before. "I press to-

ward the mark for the prize of the high oslling of

God in Ohrist Jesne." There are many ways by

which we can learn and perform onr duty; we

must pray for the work; we must believe in the

work; we must be able to give ourselves wholly

nnto God and let him lead us over the rough and

the smooth, through the dark into the light.

Then we can realize the great triumph at the end

and experience the truo comfort to the soul.

When each member of the body has, by the

help of God and the Holy Spirit, made a study of

his duty to the heathen so that his understanding

is eqiipped for the work before him, then the

eauich vjtll be ready for one grand, united tffort

tovard one gloricus t-nd, the salvation of tbo whole

world.

This nineteenth oentnry with its many improve,

ments, has brought to us open doors from every

land. Jesus Ohrist, the wonderful light which

came into tho world to lighten all men to heav-

en, can be taken into any inhabited land to-day.

We need consecrated lovers of Jesus and his Gos-

pel; men and women who have placed themselves

upon the altar as a living eaoritice, that he who

said, " Go teach all nations," might use them in

this cause.

Think for a moment of the lives that have been

sacrificed that the fields might be made ready for

the reapers; how many snxious hearts for the sal-

vation of souls have been ontshsd by the cruel

hand of murder; yet by the sacrifice of their lives

the work has been made easier for those who fol-

low; and here we are sitting, seemingly contented

with what we have, and aro calmly looking on

more than eight hundred millions of hnmau be-

ings that, even after nineteen centuries, have not

so much as beard whether there is a Ohrist or not,

Jesus waits to see the yearnings of faith in the

souls of his people before be can see the yearning!

of his own sonl in tho redemption of the race.

The whole world now lies open before the chil-

dren of God, and it is a call for us to occupy till

he comes. God's call for workers is a standing

call. It is daily ringing in the ears of those who

desire to do his will, "Go tell his Gospel;" and

how can you refuse? It almost makes one feel

like walking up and down in this land of ours, cry-

ing aloud in eveiy chuich to those wlicse want

of information is greater than their charity.

" Ab, what a multitude of souls is, through your

neglect, shut ont of heaven I" Tho question is

not whether the heathen will be saved if they do

not hear the Gospel, but whether we will be saved

if we do not send them the Gospel.

Our knowledge is at fault on some of theBe all-

important facts. Why is not the laity of the

obnrch better enlightened concerning the duty of

the church to the heathen ? How many ministers

ia the Brotherhood could stand a systematic ex-

amination on the facts and beBt methods of " Mis-

sion work in the church,"—points upon whioh

they ought to bo expected to instruct the mem-

bers? When a minister's heart is burning with a

desire to save the heathen his churoh will feel the

effects immediately; they will be living unto every

good thought and principle and their work will be

felt in every place; the minister cannot be fullex-

cspt his church be fed.

In the homes what kind of an education will the

children receive when the parents areomsecrated;

their lives with all they have are given to the

Lord? Will not the children be given too? Can

anything please onr dear Savior better than to see

parents bringing up the children for service in his

cause? If we could have more consecrated chil

dren for this work, th»re would be little trouble

in finding workers ready to answer the Master's

call.

Ob, that we might pray more; bow down before

the Lord with our hearts panting for the help that

is needed in this great field of labor; that more

of God's children might be found going out

after sonle, rather than the mighty dollar I God's

work needs money, but let him take care of that

part and let those who are blessed with greater

gifts, do a grander, a higher and a nobler work.

That still small voice speaks to many; but how we

are crushing it! Soon will it leave some of ns, nev-

er to return. Then what oan we say when we reach

the other shore and wait to hear those weloome

words, "Oome np higher?" Will there then

sound forth the words, " Well done? " Nay verily,

bat "Miserably done." Then, if not before

then, shall bo heard the voice of the heathen, cry-

ing, Why did yen not come to ns with this light

when you had all promises and we had none; when
you had time to do so; when your God would have

provided all the necessary means if you would

have trusted him fully?" Oh, Christian worker,

how could we stand Buch a rebuke at suoh a late

hour? But if we do not answer this question ac-

cording to the will of God in this life, we must in

the next, and the result will be ours in its fulness.

The basis of missious is the " Divine Gour-

mand," and the one that gives it is able to carry it

through. He is King of kings, and when he tells

us to do something we must do it. The disciples

aaid, We have not bread enough for this great

multitude; but he said, " Give ye them to eat."

We never have enough of anything when we try

to stand alone, but when Jesus is our leader and

he tells us to preach the Qospel to every creature,

we have but to go in his name with his prayer up-

on our lips and he will supply all that is lacking.

His promises are sure aud steadfast. Never have

we known any to fail in the past four thousand

years. Then why net stand firmer on them to-

day? Why not live wholly within the true spirit

of missions,—the Jesus Ohrist spirit? He gives

the true comfort, the lasting peace, the greatest

joy that oan enter a hnman soul in time or eter-

nity.

Oh, that eaoh one who reads those lines might

realize the full value of this personal Savior; that

he may bo permitted to enter each heart and

drive us to duty; that we may avail ourselves of

ev6ry opportunity to call forth this saving Gospel

as God has given it to us in its simplicity and

purity ; that our eyes may see it in the light of sal-

vation unto ail men in every clime and in every

land. Then let our motto be, " Workers together

with God " in the greatest work in the world.

EVERYTHING A MORALIST.

BY J. EDWABD PAI180N8.

EvEBXTHiNot exerts over man more or less moral

influence. Everything is amoralist. The trees of

the forest are moralists. They put on a beautiful

mantle of green and the birds lodge and sing in

their green foliage. Their trunks and limbs, hav-

ing grown strong, defy the winds or storms. They

flourish in mid-summer. But the year declines

and frost soon robs them of their robe of green.

The leaves put on hues of amber and gold, and,

after a transient rustling in autumn winds, re-

tutu to dust

So with man. He goes forth in youth with a

restless and dauntless spirit. His arms are

strong, his bedy erect, and he defies the storms

and temptations and cares of life. His restless

spirit finds solace and comfort in the hope of fu-

ture Bucceos and greatness. But soon the bright

days of youth have fled. His restless spirit is

overcome by trials aud cares of life. His form

totters to and fro, und he no longer finds solace

in youth's vivid dreams and consoling hopes. He
faces only the stem realities of eternity.

The flowers are moralists. They fill the mind

with dreams of that far-away beautiful home.

But their beauty endures for a day only, teaching

ns that we are passengers from time to eternity.

As the flowers fade, even so man passes away. Ev-

erything teaches ns that we shonld prepare to en-

joy that long, sweet home of the saints.

Dodsonville, Ala.

Whosoeveb will receive Ohrist as a governing

power will soon know him as a saving power.
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HOME.

BI 3. D. MILLEH.

Ibxde is no word that is more dear to a child

(except mother) than home. No matter how

humble the oot or how old the cabin, i£ the child

is taken away it will fret and cry for home

There ie in the breaat of every child a feeling of

strong attaohmont to the place where first he

knew and loved his parents, where he has passed

the first years of his life in childish amusements,

and where so often he has heard the mother's

lullaby.

The yonng man who leaves home in early life

to roam in far-away lands and then cornea to

want, like the prodigal son, is sure to realize his

mistake in leaving the parental roof, and often

yearningly Bigh, "If I only could see again the

home of my childhood!

"

The Christian has a home " over there." Paul

gave up all for Ohrist that he might gain that

home. Oar conversation is in heaven; from

whence also we look for the Savior, the Lord Je-

Bus Ohrist." Philpp. 3: 20. Again "we know

that if onr earthly house of this tabernaole were

dissolved, we have a building of God, an house

not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." 2

Cor. 6: 1. Paul had a desire for a better home

than this earth could afford. Hear him: "We
are confident, I say, and willing rather to be ab-

sent from the body, and to be present with the

Lord." 2 Oor. 5: 8 Solomon was foroibly re-

minded of man's leaving his home on earth and

going to his long home beyond. Eccl. 12: 5. Je-

sus told the disciples he would go to prepare a

plaoe for them. Jesus is anxionsiy waiting for

the ransomed of the Lord to come home.

"Home, home, sweet, Rweet, hornet

Prepare me, dear Savior, (or glory, my home."

A ohild of God in this worlJ, as he grows old,

begins to long for home. Earth gradually loses

its attractions. The wintry storms play around

the cottage door, and soon chill the body with

age, and life seems to be slowly ebbing awsy.

Children often get homesick when away from the

father's house. So does the child of God as he

draws near the dosing scene of life. Solomon

saw the day when the keepers of the house began

to tremble, and the strong men to bow them-

selves, and the grinders to cease because they

were few, and those that looked out at the win-

dows began to be darkened, and the doors were

shut in the streets, when the sound of the grind-

ing was low, and he roBe up at the voice of the

bird, and all the daughters of music were brought

low; also when he was afraid of that which is

high, and fear was in the way, and the almond
tree flourished and the grasshopper was a bur-

den, and desire failed. So "man goeth to his

long home, and the mourners go abont the streets:

or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden

bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the

fountain, or the wheel broken at the cistern.

Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was:

and the spirit shall return unto God who gave it."

Man, when old, wishes to go to his long home,

for this earth has no joys for him any more.

In South Dakota, years ago, as I was traveling,

a lady was bronght into a coach who had a most

pitiful expression about her face. She sang a

song something like this:

"Oh my dear old home, the home of my childhood,

In that far-away land of Georgia."

Then she would weep and sigh deeply, then

turn to laughter. I asked the gentleman who
hod her in charge what was the cause of her act-

ing so strangely? He was the depnty sheriff.

She had moved from Georgia years ago among

strangers, and became homesick. She requested

her husband to let her go back to her native land,

but he told her they were too poor, and they

could not seoure the necessary means to return.

They had a family cf six children, some of them

quite small. She grieved for her Southern home

til! she became demented, and it became necessa-

ry to take her to the asylum. As the train came

near Yankton, they stopped at the asylum, and

she walked up the hill with a light step, expect-

ing soon to see her dear parents and enjoy the

home cirole, singing,

"I am going home, to my dear home tn Georgia."

As she walked away singing, many of the pas-

seng9rs were gazing after her with eyes filled

with tears, and heart filled with sympathy.

The Christian may live here until old and help-

less. Then he will get homesick for a better

land, where God shall wipe away all tears.

" Home, sweet home, how I long lo be there!"

Goshen, Ind.
• O »

REPENTAHCE AND FAITH.

Fori more than one year the DiBciples have been

discussing in their paper whether faith or repen-

tance comes first in conversion, and the difference,

if any, between faith and belief. The following

by J. Allen Setliff, is one of the many articles

that have appeared. We dip from the Gospel

Advocate:

It occurs to me that the difficulty in this contro-

versy is failing to understand the scriptural use of

the terms faith and belief, when used in deorib-

ing the ainners's return to God.

Professor Garvin makes a difference between

faith and belief, and upon this difference he

builds his theory of " repentance and faith." He
says that belief is simply a " mental assent to a

proposition," and when something is added to

belief, then it becomes faith.

With this difforenoein mind.—for it exists no-

where else,—he pats belief before repentanoe,

and faith after repentance. Does this difference

really exist? or is it a theory, and nothing more?

IE faith and belief, in their scriptural use, mean
the same thing, the theory that belief precedes

and faith succeeds repentance, is false. To the

law and to the testimony.

Jesus said to the centurion :
" I have not found

so great faith, no, not in Israel. . . , Go thy way

;

as thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee."

(Matt 8: 10-13.)

Paul, in speaking of Abraham, said: " Abraham
believed God, and it was reckoned unto him for

righteousness ... To Abraham his faith was

reckoned for righteousness." (Rom. 4: 3, 9.)

"Without fa'th it is impossible to be well-

pleasing unto him; for he that cometh to God
must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder

of them that seek after him." (Heb. 11: 6.)

In these passages of Scripture it is clear that

the Savior and Paul used the terms faith and be-

lieve interchangeably. They, therefore, mean the

same thing. Hence the theory, as above stated,

is false.

Bat once more: Paul said ( Acts 16:31), "Be-
lieve on the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved."

After the jailer was baptized, Luke said: " And
he brought them up into his house, and set meat
before them, and rejoiced greatly, with all his

house, having believed in God." (Acts 16: 34 )

Are we to understand that the terms believe and
" having believed, " as uaed in thia passage, mean
simply a " mental assent to a proposition?" So
we must, if Professor Garvin's theory is true.

Let the Professor believe it if he so desire, but
excuse us. With this history of the UBe of the
termB ./aiM and belief before ns, let us examine
some of the sayings of Professor Garvin.

He denies that " any belief of the truth that

prepares the way for and leads to repentance is

faith in the New Testament sense."

We have found that " New Testament sense " is

that the terms faith and belief mean the same

thing ; hence his denial cannot be true.

Again he says :
" It is impossible to put faith

before repentance, if one does not define faith to

be a mere mental assent to the proposition that

there is a God, and repentance to be sorrow for

sin." No one, I presume, ever thought of so de-

fining faith.

Bnt what does Professor Garvin do with belief,

its synonym ? He defines it to be a " mere mental

assent to a proposition." Thus, in so defining be-

lief, he gives faith the definition he condemns.
" There are many persons who assent fully to

the proposition that there is a God, and that Jesus

is his Son, and yet have no faith."

No one doubts this statement. But have they

belief? Are they believers " in the Bible sense?
"

The greatest sinners on earth may be, and many
times are, assenters according to Professor

Garvin's theory, but not believers " in the Bible

sense." (Acts 5:14 )

" One must assent to the proposition that there

is a God before one repents towards God."

Who wonld deny this statement? Bnt is it not

also true that a man may, and many times does,

' assent to the proposition" and never repents?

Do we find in any case of conversion, the record

of which is given in the New Testament, where

men are said to have believed, that they did not

repent? May we not learn from this that "mere
assent to a proposition" is one thing, and that

belief is quite another and stronger thing?

Laotly :
" The word calls such assent faith." . .

.

The terms faith and belief are from the same, i

Greek word, and the only difference between them

in their soriptnral use, is in the form of the ex-

pression in which they are used, and not in the

condition of the mind, as Professor Garvin wonld

have us understand. The Professor seems to be

greatly in the fog, but we hope " the miBt will

clear away."

Ltxinoton, Ky.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

1

Afl cold water to a thirsty soal, BO is good news from a Ui .onctrr."

A number of members
Nov. 17. Considerable

meeting, which was dis-

appointed our love feast

illing, on Dec. 6, oom-

A cordial invitation is

with us.—Etta Elson,

Cedar Lake Ctmrcli Ind.—

met in quarterly council

business came before the

posed of pleasantly. We
to be held, the Lord

mencing at 10 o'clock,

extended to all to be

Nov. 19.

Warrensburgh, Ho.—Bro. George Leniz, of Adri-

an, Mo., closed a three weeks' meeting at onr

chnrch Nov. 18 The attendance was very good

and an excellent interest was manifested through-

out. As an immediate result, twelve persons

were baptizsd and two more applicants await bap-

tism. Bro. D. M. Mohler is holding meetings

seventeen miles north of Warrensbnrgh at this

time.

—

Alice A, Hoop, Nov. 20.

Talent, Oregon.—Wife and I left Talent, Jackson

Co., Oregon, Nov. 5, and arrived at Salem, Ore-

gon, the 6th, visiting my children and some of

the members of the church. We had three meet-

ings with very good attention. We expect to be

at Damasons, Clackamas Co., Oregon, next week.

We want to be there over two Sundays on a mis-

sion of love. Hope to come back here again for a

short time and then return home.—David Brow-

er, Nov. 14,
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t. Oarmel, fad.—Nov. 8 Eld. Carey Toney and
Bro. E. M, Oobb came to ns to preach a few

sermons. There is no chnrch of the Brethren
at this place, our nearest being fifteen miles

away, so the me9tings were held in the Univer-

salist chnrch. After fonr very interesting ser-

mons Bro. Toney had to return home. But I

mast say the paople of this place were very kind
to ns indeed. They postponed their appoint-

ments and gave up their church to Bro. Cobb
to preach the plain Qospel troth, which he did
until the evening of the 14th, when the meetings

came to a close. We had good attendance and
the very best of attention,

—

Lizzie Neptune, Nov,

19.

Ladoga, fad.—Bro. I. Bennet Trout came to us

Sept. 9 and preached our harvest meeting ser-

mon. Then he conducted a series of meetings

at our Mt. Pleasant churchhouae. The immedi-

ate result of this meeting was that aix united

by baptism and one was reclaimed. Mnch good
seems to have been done and our congregation

feels much refreshed. Also during this time

our elder waa called to the old home of sister

Salome Stoner Myers to perform the sacred rite

of baptism. The old home has been the recent

scene of happiness and sorrow in rapid seces-

sion. But now we had a season of rejoicing, ss

the prayers of Salome and the zealous home folks

seem to be answered. The feeble and afflicted

father confesses and at the advanced age of

aighty-niae years becomes a child of God. He
was borne to the water by strong arms and bap
t'zad into the stronger embrace of our Lord

and Savior.

—

John D. Bonsacle, Nov. 22,

Talent, Oregon.— Wife and I attended the District.

Ministerial, Communion and other meetings held

la Coos County, Oregon, in September, which

continued for two weeks. These meetings were

very pleasant indeed. All passed off in love and

harmony. The Brethren there made everything

pleasant. The Spirit of the Lord prevailed.

They have a membership of seventy- five or more.

They now have two elders, three ministers in the

second degree and seven deacons. As a general

thing the church seems to be active iu the work.

The ministers scatter out on Sunday, having

meetings in three or four different places. With
proper care the church there will certainly pros-

per. They endeavor to carry out the general or-

der of the chnrch, yet there is room for improve-

ment. We enjoyed ourselves very well with

them. Was met with a very kind reception. We
left home Sept. 5 and returned with safety the

29th. The Lord be praised 1

—

David Brower,

Nov. 15.

Virden, III.—The Pleasant Hill church met in

regular council Nov. 2 when the annnal visit

was reported and arrangements completed for

the love feast on the 9th. Solicitors were ap-

pointed to continue the Tract and Mission work

among us. The social meetings received encour-

agement. Eight members were received by let-

ter, two being officials. The usual contributions

were taken and it was agreed to raise our pro-

portionate amount designated by District Meeting

as District Mission funds, by quarterly contribu-

tions. Bro. I. Bennett Trout arrived here on the

evening of the Communion in time to officiate.

The occasion was impressive. There were some

visitors from abroad. Our associate elder, M.

J. McClnre, was present at both council and

feast. Since then the series of meeting" have

been conducted by our evangelist with growing

interest Yesterday a special meeting was held

for the children. The sermon following was of

more than ordinary interest. The meetings con-

tinue.—James Wiri, Nov. 19.

Snake Spring, Pa.—Our series of meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. Levi F. HolBinger, of Waterside,
Pa, began Nov. 3 and continued until Nov. 14,

when they closed with five additions by baptism
and two applicants. Bro. Holsioger preached
the Word faithfully and with power, and our
wonder is that others could withstand the Btrong
and touching appeals made. Our love feast was
on Nov. 9, and was well attended by memhers
and others. Qaite a number of the members and
ministers of the Pleasant Ridge ohnroh, Fulton
Co., Pa., were with us.—John Bemietl, Artemas,
Pa , Nov. 1G.

Burbank, Ohio.—We held our love feast in the

Mohican ohurch Oct, 13. Notwithstanding the

inclemency of the weather, the house was full

and order good. Bro. Aaron Heestand officiated.

Sister ohnrohes were well represented both by
members and ministers. In the afternoon the

church held an election for elder, to take the

place of our dear Bro. D. N. Workman, who
has gone to his long home. The ohoice fell en
our dear brother, Tobias Hoover. On Sunday
morning we met at 9:80 to listen to short talks

to our children. At 10:80 we had a good ser-

mon on the subject of grace. Nov. 17 we met
in regular quarterly council, Bro. Tobias Hoover
presiding. Everything passed .IV pleasantly.

The church decided to meet on Thanksgiving Day
at 10: 30 for public worship.— Silas Weidmnn,
Nov. 19.

mount Eepose, Ohio.—Brethren J. Longanecker,

S. W. Blocher and H. Eby oame and began meet-

ing Nov. 3, The weather being stormy and roads

bad, and living seven miles distant, I did not get

to attend regularly. Our lope fea%t was he'd the

10th. Twenty-eight communed. Sunday we had
morning worship, then Sunday school, then
preaching at 10 A. M, when two,—husband and
wife, that had left the church,—oame forward and
were received with joy, Then two young men
resolved to follftw Jeans and were baptizad. A
good interest is taken in the Sunday school and

church services. We hope to have another se-

ries of meetings during the winter. We are ever

ready to welcome thoie of like precious faith to

proclaim the glad tidings of salvation. We are

not far from the City of Cincinnati, where not

one sermon ha? ever been preached, as it was de-

livered unto the saints. Who knows but that by

trying to baild up the cause here, we may reach

them? Let us be up and doing while it is day,

for the night cometh when the scenes of earth

will close with ual—Lydia C. L*sh, Nov. 15.

flonte Vista, Oolo.—The Rook Creek church held

a love feast Nov. 10, Eld. John Hoover officiating

It was a very pleasant feast. Bro. Hoover came

to ub Nov. 2 and remained until the 14th, preach-

ing eleven sermons, We feel that he has done a

good work for the Master. The chnrch hai b^en

revived, the members feasted on the words of

eternal life, and will not soon forget the kindly

admonitions given. Sunday evening our meet-

ings closed. Monday evening we held a love

feast for the benefit of our afflicted sister Whit-

ney, at her home, all the members (eight) being

present. Bro. Hoover officiated. The ohurch

met twice in council and made choice of a deacon.

Bro. S. G. Wallingford was chosen. It was de-

cided to continue the Sunday school as a Breth-

ren's school. We use the Brethren's now Song

Book. Bro. A. O. Snowberger made the fl3bool a

present of one doz3n books. We liks them very

much. It was also agreed to hold a meeting

rvery Sunday evening for the young people. We
would say to our ministering brethren, Come
when you can and preach for ns. We are hungry

for the Bread of lAie.—Neiiie Wallingford, Nov.

15.

Trnro, Iowa. -We held our love feast in the
South River church Nov. 9. The house was
crowded and good order prevailed. There were
a number of members from a distance. Minister-

ing brethren from abroad were Lewis Kob and
John P. Bailey. One who had wandered from
the fold was restored. Bro. Bailey stayed with
us until the 19th and fed us richly with the Bread
of Life. One was baptized. We feel encouraged
to know that there are many inquiring the way
and are coming to hear the pure Gospel

—

Meda
Cat key, Nov. 20.

Ladoga, Indiana.—Nov. 4. Bro. I. M. Gibson com-
menced a series of meetings at Bethel ohurob.
He preached in all eighteen sermons, resulting in

seventeen additions, sixteen by confession and
one reinstated. Bro. Gibson is an able speaker,

and although hi* health wai not good while here,

ho spoke with marked ability. The weather was
not favorable the first woik, but the members
attended pretty well. The last week was better

with larger crowds. If Bro. Gibson could have
stayed with us longer more wonld have come out

on the Lord's side, but his presence was needed
elsewhere. He left for his home Nov. 19.

—

Clara Pejjhy, Nov. 21,

Scott Valley, Bans.—Bro, M. T. Baer, of Missouri,

carao to the Scott Valley churob, Coffey Co.,

Kaus., Nov. 3, and preached in our new meeting.

house the same evening. Banday, the 4th, dedi-

cation services were held. There was a very

large crowd of people present. It was estimated

that there were eight hundred or one thousand

in attendance. Qaite a number were uuable to

get into the house. Our Communion was held

on the 8 'ih. After the 2 o'clock services we re-

paired to the water where two were baptized.

Thus they were permitted to partake of the

life-giving emblems soon after their initiation into

the visible kingdom of Christ. The ministerial

force from ad j lining chnrches was ample, and
we were glad to have them with ub. Their words
of encouragement will not soon be forgotten.

Sunday, the 11th, was a day of rejoicing. When
Bro. Baer led my dear old father down into

the liquid stream and buried him with Christian

baptism, oar cup of joy was full. I had long

prayed for thie. Sunday, the 18th, five more
were baptized, making in at! eight baptizad and
two that had wandered away restored. The meet-

ings will continue until next Wednesday.—Chas.
M. Yearoul, Nov. 18.

Borne, Ohio.—Our Communion meeting is past.

Qaite a number of members from adjoining

churches favored us with their presence, for

which wo are thankful. Ministerial help from

abroad were brethren S. A. Walker, 8. M. Loose,

J. B. Light, E Bosaerman and J. R, Spacht.

In the afternoon a choice was held for a minister,

The lot E I ' on Bro. Joseph Robison, The instal-

lation f.ooh place in the evening, at the close of

our Oommanion services. Bro. Daary was ad-

vanced to tho second degree of the ministry at

the same time. The occasion was solemn and
impressive. May the Lord richly bless them in

their labors for the advancement of his causel

On Sanday morning we had an interesting ad-

dress to the Sunday school, by Eld. Walker. At 10

o'clock, instead of tho regular disconrse, we had

short addresses upon the subject of charity by

the ministers present. Thus closed another feast

of good things. On the evening of Nov. 10 we
held a love fea«t at the house of Bro. Robison,

in the south part of our district, for the special

benefit of Bro. Robison'a parents, who were re-

cently born into the family of God. In conse-

quence of their advanced age they were not able

to oome to the feast at the chnrch.

—

Maggie A.

Dickey, Alvada, Ohio, Nov. 18.
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

" Upon Ihe fits! dny of the week,

every one of you lay by him in

store as God hath pro.pcel him,

hat there be no gathering:, when 1

come."— i Cor. 16: 1.

'• Every nun as he purporeth In

his hesrt, so let blm give. Not
g.udgipgly or of necessity, for the

Lord lovcth a cheerful giver,"—

9

Cor. 9: 7.

Committee :

B. Eby Chairman, Booth, Kane.

D. L. Miller Vice Chairman and Treasurer, Ml. Morris, III.

S, F. Sanger, Bridge water, Va.

S. R. /lug Mastcisonvtlle, Pa.

S. W. Hoover, , Dayton, Ohio.

BS?~TractE are tent free only to points wheie theie la no

church organization.

CSjrAll money and correspondence Intended lor the Home
and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Mutitmary Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-

das/ School Song Book, should be addressed to

The Grn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Roycr, Sec. Mt. Morris, 111

HBABBST AMI DFABE8T.

[Sftecltd /or Mr Gosfiel Messenger, by Btl 1 L. iloi

It was the Sabbath's blessed evening hour,

And the dark stillness of the fire-lit loom
Fell on the split with a soothing power,

A spell of holy calm unmixed with gloom.

The fire-light flickered upon steadfast eyes,

Brows where the Prince of Peace his seal had set,

And In mulous lips where echoes of the skies.

Most eloquent In silence, lingered yet.

At length the musing of one heart found way;
" O, It Is bliss," she said, " to join the throng

That fillB God's temple, on his holy day,

With the full harmony of sacred song!

Surely the siul draws nearest to him there,

And bows with holiest awe before his throne.

Surely the highest bll s of fallh and prayer

Is found within those sacred court6 alone!"

" Nny," said anolher; " not alone! Our Lord
DwelU not In temples made with hands; he fills

The lone heights of ths everlasting hills,

And dwells with all who tremble at his word

;

And I have felt his blessed presence more,

And owned with lowlier awe Its hallowing sway,

On the lone hillside or the wave-washed shore,

Than even in his house of prayer to-day."

Then spake a third; " O friends, full well I know
The joys ye speak of; but one dearer far

Comes to me often In the ceaseless flow

Of week-day cares, amid earth's din and jar.

When for a moment's breathlng-tlme I pause,

Saying, ' O Master, bless 1
' and lo, ti.e while

He stands beside me, and my spirit draws

A heaven of rest and gladness from his smile."

She ceased ; and then one answered yet again

:

11 Yea, It is always bliss to feel him near,

In crowd or solitude, or sacred fane;

But never Is his presence half so dear

As when the storms of sorrow o'er us meet,

And when with bleeding heart and baflied will,
1 Faint, yet pursuing,' struggle to his feet,

And lay our souls before him, and are still."

Then all were silent, and my heart said: "Yea,
Thou hast well 6poken; thou dost well to prize,

Higher than any bliss beneath the skies,

The faith that clings and trusts him, ' though he slay.

This is the one note In the song of praise,

Rolling from all creation round the throne,
That only human hearts sore tried can raise,

And even they In this brief life alone."

MISSION RECEIPTS FOB OCTOBEB, 1894.

tSS" Should there be any amount sent in during the month
that Is not herein acknowledged, please notify the Secretary
immattatcly, giving amount, date of sending, and how sent.
Corrections for this month, If any, will appear in connection
with ner.t month's report. Usually, amounts mailed after
the 28th of a month appear in the following month's report.

HOME AND EUROPEAN FOND.

{Used only for Mission in U.S., Denmark and Sweden.)

Illinois.—Maple Grove Sunday school,

of Silver Greek ohnrch, 11 cente; a broth-
er and sister, Mt. Morris, S20; sister Eon.-

mert, Mt. Morris, S3; West Otter Creek
ohnrch, $5.38; Maooupin Creek church,

$14.62; Macoupin Creek church, $310;

Sogar Creek chnrob, $115; West Otter

Oretk church, $146; Hudson cltarcb,

8 6. 6; total $ 64

Ohio— Elijah Horn, Riseville, $40; to-

tal, $ 40 00

Indiana,— Fairview chnrch, $6.67; Tip-

pecanoe church, $5; Union City church,

85.07; 8 ,uth B^nd church, 814.40: Martha

Margnret, Monroeville, 50 cents; Loon
Creek Sunday school, Silamonie church,

86.34; total $ 37 98

Pennsylvania. — Scalp Level Sunday
school, $4.82; 8. C. Livengcod and wife,

$1.01; a sister, Baluugo, 81; Mt. Vernon
church and Sunday school, $8; Montgom-
ery ohurch, $1.75; Pleasant Grove Sun-

day school, $2.50; Young People's Prayer

meftiug, Duiontown, 85; total, $ 24 11

Minnesota.—W. A. Haust, $16 50; to.

tal, $ 16 50

Nebraska. — Weeping Water church,

$16.15; tots 1, $ 16.15

California. — Lordeburg church, $1;

Oovina church, $1.30; O. W. Guthrie, Bel-

ma, $5; total, 8 13 30

Kansas.—Prairie View chnrch, $3.60;

T. A. Eisenbine, Morrill, $1; Monitor

church, $335; Fort Scott Sunday school,

$2; total $ 9 95

loiea—L W. Kob and wife, $1; Pan-
ther Creek ohnrch, $6,25; total, S 7 25

Maryland.—Sam's Creek church, 86;

Lizzie Buzziid, Edgemont, $1; total, $ 7 00

Firaint'a.—German Settlement chnrch,

82 55; a sister, $2; total, $ 4 55

Arizona.—Glendale church, $2 25; to-

tal. $ 2 25

Colorado.—John Bonner, Lowland, $1;

Catharine Larabee, Lake City, 80 cents;

total,
' . S 1 80

Ontario.—Jas. Hossack, Leaskdale, $5;

Jennie Hossack, Leaskdale, $5; George
Hossaok, Leaskdale, $5; total, 8 15 00

Illinois.—A brother and sister, Mt.
Morris, $10; Mr. f\nd Mrs. JeBse B. Wit-
more, Mt. Morris, $2; total, $ 12 00

Virginia. — Summit Sunday school,

$10 84; total, $ 10 84
JTansas.—Herington church, S8 65; T.

A. Eisenbiseand wife, Morrill, SI; total,..

$

Florida—From Orohid, So; total, $
Nebraska — J. E. Young, Beatrice,

$2.50; O. K. Bnrkholder, Octavia, $1; to-

tal,

North Carolina.—Nellie M, Friabee,

Pantego, S3; total, $
Colorado.—John Banner, Livelaud, $1;

total,

9 65

6 00

.$ 3 50

3 00

.8 1 00

Total, $245 22

TBAOT FUND.

(
Deed only for Publication and Distribution of Tracts.)

Indiana. — Union City chnrch, $4.15;

Middle District church, $170; Prairie

Creek chnrch, $2.55; total, $ 8 40

California. — Oovina chnrch, $215;
Lordabnrg chcroh, SI 70; total $ 3 85

Icira.—English E'.ver chnrch, S3 10; to-

tal S 3 10

Illinois — Maoonpin Creek churoh,

$170;total $ 1 70
Kansas — T. A. Eisenbise and wife,

Morrill, $1; total $ 1 00
JUarji.aud—A sister, Baltimore, $1; to-

tal, $ 1 00

Total, $235 21

WASHINGTON OITJ MEETINGHOUSE.

t.-t house in Washington is greatly needed in order that the church
there may do more eefectual work and have the advantages ofapermanent
house. The Committee Jrojoses lo build as soon at sujfficientfundi are
raised.,

Virginia.—Two sisters and little girl,

New Hope, 82; T. C, Denton, Daleville,

825; sisters Denton, Daleville, $5; sister

A, M., Daleville, So; total, $ 37 00

Pennsylvania.—Lizzie Hollopater and
sons, Bockton, SI. 25; Bhoda A. Brown,
Sabnla, SI; Lillie and Libbie Hollopeter,

Bookton, S1.60; a sister, Purchase Line,

$1; Brethren's Missionary Association,

Waynesborongh, S10; W. B. Long and
wife, Shirleyeburgh, $5; a sister, Lancas-
ter, $5; total, g 24 75

West Virginia —David Clark, Heads-
ville, 82; John Bane, Burlington, $2; Mrs.
Bane, Burlington, 552; total,.!... s 000

Ohio. — Lick Creek Sunday school,

$2.85;total, $ 2 85
Maryland.—Manor ohnrch, SI ; total, ... $ 1 00
Indiana.—Mary J. Buckwalter, Boa-

noke, 50 cents; total, $ 60

Total S 19 05

INDIA MISSION FUHD.
(Used only for the Mission in India.)

Pennsylvania — Scalp Level Sunday
school, $2 41; Antietam church, $47,40;

Lewistown ohnrch, S1192; Asherglade
Snnday school, S3; total, % 64 73
Indiana.—Cedar Lake ohurch, $12 76;

Montiorflo chnrch, 810; Yellow Creek
ohurch, 821.14; Bethel chnrch, S10; Loon
Creek Sunday school of Silamonie ohnrch,

$5; a sister, Daulap, $1; total $ 59 89
Ohio.—Children oc Oak Grove Sunday

sohool, S2.57; Lick Creek ohnrch, $6;
West Dayton Sunday school, $23.73; to-

461 S 32 30
lotea.—South Waterloo Sunday school,

Total, $ 72 10

SDMKABY.

Home and European Fund $245 22
Tract Fund, $ 19 05
India Fund $235 21
Washington Oity Meetinghouse, $ 72 10
Interest from Mission Endowment Notes, .$-15 83
Interest from Tract Endowment Notes, . .$ 22 80
Interest from Loans Miss. Fund, $18 00

Total Beceipts for the month $628 21

Total number of tracts sent out during Octo-
ber,—37,377. Galen B. Boieb, Sao.

DIABY LEAVES.

BY W. E. STOVEB.

London, Sunday, Oct. 28.

This morning we heard Mr. Spnrgeon preach a
sermon on church government, and this afternoon
went to St. Paul's Cathedral, and to-night we
spent together in our room.

At Mr. Spnrgeon's there were about 4,500
people assembled. The sermon was very simple
and practical, and soma points were so good I
think I will procure several copies of the sermon
and mail them to the brethren of the Missionary
Committee, We were shown every kindness.
They seated us not far from the preacher. That
chnrch is successful in its effort to elevate the
paople in large numbers. It is a living witness

$17.30; total $ 17 30 ' that simple, plain, unadorned spiritual work will
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reach the common people. IJ9t us notice. The
walla of the building ware parfeotly plain. The
singing was altogather congregational No ohoir,

no organ. And they all sang with volume. The
windows were sqnare at top aud bottom, and the

panes colorless. There waa no collection. Bcx*s
were fastened by the door to receive contractions
of the people, and the people contributed. After
the prayer, immediately following the sermon, the

paople bagaa shaking hand* and going out, with-

out any further ceremony or aunonnoamenta.
The entire servioas lasted about an hoar and a
half. In the opening prayer I noticed particular-

ly the use of fcheae words: "O Lord, deliver us

from formality and ritualism," to which there

were 6 number of " Amen" responses all over the

oongregation. We felt when the servica was over

that we would like to go there again.

We took lunoh, rested a little, crossed the

Thames Rivar by the Southwark bridge and went
to afternoon service at S". Paul's. We were there

before the doors were open. This is the most
imposing building in London. The great gilded

cross at the top is 404 feet high, and itself is 30

feet long. The ball under the cross weighs 6,000

pounds. The building is 510 feet long and .282

in width. Built 1676 to 1710. The whole struc-

ture is designed like a cross, the great dome rest-

ing above the intersection.

One forgets amid the splendor and magnifi-

cence of architecture that the placa is considered

a house of worship. The floor is marble, the

pillars are marble, the arohways, the statues, and

galleries. We got seats quite up in front. The
appointed hour was 3:15. The opening prayer

was not to be "delivoid from formality and ritu-

alism." Eather.think the opening was not prayer.

The big organ played and the vestry boys, with

their white flowing robes od,—a whole hoafc of

them,—ssng. The chanting and sieging aud play-

ing waa of high character, and the large halls and

galleries echoed and re-echoed the sweet sounds.

This continued about an hoar. When the muaic

closed and the preaching began, I noticed very

many people went out. Then I remembered that,

this is a state affair,

—

The IfisfabKshed Church of

England,—and people get what they want and go

away. Many did not want preaohing. The
whole services lasted about an hour and a half.

We came home and studied in contrast the

two services. What a difference! The one is

evidently a heart service, the other is just as evi-

dently a state service. I think states don't have

hearts, and whan charch ia tied to state, it may
benefit state, but it is bad for church. The theo-

ry of it may be very good, but tha actual thing is

evidently not so. For my part, I can find little

heart-religion in it. It is not worship for me.

How much preferable, and how much sweeter

and how much more devotional do our own sim-

ple services seem to us nowl

In the evening we found a little poem, "A
Missionary Oall," which we thought was very

good. We read it and re-read it, and concluded

to send it to the Messenger, that many of our

dear Brethren might also enjoy it. May the gra-

cious Father wonderfully bless our dear church

and people, and help us to observe the mistakes

and credits of others and profit thereby. I wish

every m&n of us would be a Paul, and every wom-

an a Pfccebe. Here is the poem:

A MISSION CALL.

The night lies dark upon the earth, and we have light.

So many have to grope thefr wa,y, and we have sight;

One path Is theirs and ours of sin-born care,

But we are borne along, and they their burden bear.

Footsore, heait-weary, faint, they on their way

Mute In their Borrow, while we kneel and pray

;

Glad are they of a stone on which to rest,

While we lie pillowed on the Father's breast.

Brothers, why Is It that these children roam,

And we with God so glad at rest at home?
Is It enough to keep the door ajar,

In hopes that some may ses the g.eam afar,

And guess that that Is home and urge their way
To reach It haply somehow ai.d some day?
May not we go and lend them of our light?

Ought not our eyes to be to them for sight?

May not the brother-love God's love portray,

And news of home make home ksi far away?

Yea, Christ hath said that ns from heaven he came
To seek and save so hath he In his name
Sent us to these, and, brothers, I would go,

Glad that the Father's love hath willed It so

That we should be partakers of the joy,

Which e'en on earth knows naught of earth's alloy

;

The j jy that grows as othei's griefs grow less,

And could not live but for Its power to bless.

-A'. Wright Hay in Baftist Visitor,

London, Ihl jo.

Today, on asking questions, I learned that 8t,

Paul's Cathedral was in the handa of the Low
Church people, and they were not at all formal

or ritnaliatic as compared with the high ohurob.

I am told the high church is tending rapidly to-

ward Catholicism. Not a few of the high chnroh
dignitaries have introduced the confessional. I

am told that there are many Jesnits, Catholics,

concealed of course, aciing as Church of England
clergymen, and in jusaession of its parishes.

The Jesuits are a society of Catholics, many of

whom are aworn upon entering the society, to de-

ny that they belong to it, and never to divulge

the secret purposes of the order. I have met
several persona here, who in conversation, ex-

pressed serious anticipations for the future of

the church o!: England, fxpecting a division, and

of the growing power of Catholicism, here and in

America. I do not know what to think of these

things, for I suppose there can be no doubt as

to tho troth of thenr. One thing I do feel a

mighty conviction of, aud that is that every

brother and sietsr ought to be twenty times more

eager to live up to hie faith, and twenty times

more eager to propagate it "The world is the

field, I am a worker."

These old courts aud towers, and palaces and

abbeys and cathedrals, so abundantly seen in this

great city, dark with the dust of centuries, pre-

sent a striking appearance to the atraoger.

There are streaks like shadows alt up and down
over them. Where the rain strikes the surface,

it is unusually white or whitish, but elsewhere it

is quite dark. The nooks and crannies of those

old churches and towers have become the rooBt-

ing place for pigeons, and they make their nests

there, not adding any to the cleanliness of things.

Grows fly about the Tower hill, and roost among
tbe old ounfioa. Pictures do not convey very ad-

equate ideas of some things.
London, Nov. /.

Visited the headquarters of the Salvation

Army, and learned of their work in India. They

are crude in doctrine but their zsal is remarka-

ble. Last year they gathered about 10,000 con-

verts in India. Thoy received us very kindly,

and I was glad for the little visit to them.

Also visited yesterday the Westminster Abbey,

the burial place of England's poets, statesmen,

kings and queans; and a few other places of in-

terest.

Also learned how to send money from America

to India, as several friends had asked ns to in-

quire and tell them. They will have simply to

to write to Thoa. Cook and Bon, 261-2 Broadway,

N;w York, enclosing check or draft for the

Kttount they wish to send, aud ask them for a

draft on Bombay. They will return that to the

one they received the letter from, and then the

friends can send it in a letter to us.

To-morrow morning we embark on the "Pen-
insular." May the Lord go with ns and keep
us safe, especially in the stormy Bay of Biscayl

All well and happy, kept by the power of God.

^FROM t THE t FIELDS
"Go, work in my vineyard."

Flora Midland Church, Va.

To-night Bro. Jacob D. Sandy, of Ohio, closed

an interesting series of meetings in our church.

He commenoed preaching in the Midland house
Oct, 20, where ho preached fifteen sermora, not

including the love feast servioes. He also

preached one sermon in the Lois achoolhouBe,

three in the Valley house and two in the Oannon
Branch schoolhouae. To-morrow night he ex-

pects to meet with the members in Washington,

D. 0., aud from tbere he goes to the " Valley," Va.

He gave na good Go3pel sermons, which were
much appreciated. Five daar souls came out

on the Lord's aide aud were baptized.

Oar love feast, Nov. 3, was largely attended

both by members and spectators. The home
could not hold all that oame to see. The atter-

tion and order were fair, considering the crowded
condition of the house, Bro. Bandy officiated,

he being the only strange minister present.

Oct. 2 and 3 the oommittee that was appointed

a*; oar last District Meeting to visit all the

churches in the Second District of Virginia, met

with ns in council. The oommittee is composed

of eldera L. A. Wengpr, J. P. Zigler and E. L.

Brower. Its object ii to instruct the churches

on the order oE the church and urge the members

to conform to it more closely.

Oar membdrship is gradually increasing by
immigration About ten have been received by

letter ainoa my last rapirfc, and about seven

are here who have not yet handed in their lettera

and more are c Dm lag. W-.> also granted several

lettera.

We organized a Bible clan at Cannon Branch

schoolhouse, which convenes every Friday even-

ing. On Friday night, Nov. 16, Bro. Andrew

Chambers is expected to commence a aeries of

meetings at Oanron Branch. He is one of our

home ministers. J. B. Blough.

Manassas, Va,

Tfa« Qoapal P3t»a«ng*a»

la tL„ recogniied organ of the Gcrm/n Baptist or Brethren's church,

and advocates the form ol doctrine taught In the New Testament and
pleads for * return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

•t recoenixes the New Testament as the only Infallible rule ol faith and
practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance Irum dead

works. Regeneration ol the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion
loi remission ol sins unto the reception of the Holy Ghost by the laying

on oJ hands, are the means ol adoption ln'.o the household of God,—tha
church militant.

It also maintains that Feet-washing, aa taught in John ij, both 67 ec-

jmple and command of Jesus, should be observed in the church.

That the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universal!; ab-

served by the apostles and the early Christians, Is a full meal, and, to

connection with the Communion, should be taken in the evening or after

the close of the day.

That the Salutation ol the E0I7 Kiss, or Kiss ol Charity, la binding,

upon the followers ol Christ.

Thai War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and sell-denying

1 xindples of the religion ol Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and ol Non-conformity to tha

world, as taught In the r?;» Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural dot? of Anointing the Sick with Oil, In the Nama
of the Lord, James 5: 14, Is binding upon all Christians.

It also advocates the church's duty to support Missionary and Tract

Wirk, thus giving to the Lord lor the spread ol the Gospel and lor the

conversion of sinners.

In abort. It Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have en

Joined upon us, and alms, amid the conflicting theories and discords of

modern Christendom, to point out ground that all must concede to be in-

fallibly safe.

Eff~The above principle of our Fraternity are set forth

on our Brethren's Envelopes." Use them! Price 15 cenU

per package; 40 cents per hundred.
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Mount Morris. 111., Dec. 4, 1894

About ten days ago Bro, John Forney, of

Abilene, Kans., was suddenly stricken with para-

lysis, and for a time was unconscious, and it was

feared that he might not recover. When last

heard from his condition was more hopeful.

Fathers, be oheerfnl and kind when with

yoar boys. It will give them a better opinion of

you. A boy is unfortunate who has a cross fa-

ther. As your boys grow up to* manhood, and go

out into the world, let them think of yon as an

honest, industrious and kind-hearted father who
always had au enoouraging word for his boys.

" Russia has frequently been credited with the

greatest average longevity of any nation, and
the past year shows some substantiation of the

fact in the district of Kit ff, where fourteen cen-

tenarian deaths were reported. The ages of all

combined would make 1,489 years. The two old-

est were aged 115, another 114. two more 110, and
the youngest 102 years of age. There is said to

be a veteran of the First Napoleon'e army living

in the Saratoff District, who has counted one hun-
dred and twenty-six birthdays."

Si'Eakino of the removing of the remains of

Bro. Alexander Maok to the Brethren's cemetery

in GermantowD, Pa., the Independent says: "One
hundred and fifty-nine years ago Alexander Mack,
the founder of the Dunkard religion in America,

was buried in the Oonoord buryiDg-ground, on
Main Street, above Washington Lane. On Tues-

day last a number of the descendants of this dis-

tinguished divine took part in the ceremonies at-

tending the removal of his bones to the Dunkard
burying-ground. ... A remarkable circumstance

in connection with the removal of these remains,

is the fact that this same Alexander Mack was
buried from an undertaking establishment that

stood on the site of the present Kirk and Nice

building (that furnished the coffin for the remains

when removed). The Knorr family, who were un-

dertakers, were always cognizant of the facts, and
there are papers in possession of old German-

town families to substantiate whnt we have said.

It is probably the only undertaking establishment

in the world that has been conducted on the same

site for so long a period."

rtnrm The Mebbenqeb will be sent free the

rfiDiji remainder of the year to all new sub-

scribers for the year 1895. With this inducement

oar agents ought to gather thousands of new

subscribers. We hope they will immediately call

on every family where the Messenger is not

read and induce them to subscribe. Gather the

names a* fast m possible and send them to us at

once, so we can enter them on the mailing list

without delay.

HOW WAS THE JAILER BAPTIZED?

We are re q aeBted to present the arguments

employed to prove that the jailer, mentioned in

Aots 16: 33, was baptized by trine immersion.

That he was immersed ought to be beyond con-

troversy, for that is the meaning of the Greek

baptizo, from which we got our English term

baptize. But whether it was by trine or single

immersion, or by the backward or the forward

action, must be determined in another way.

So far as the backward action is concerned,

that is entirely out of the question, as that man-

ner of baptism was not introduced until about the

tim9 of the Great Reformation, and is therefore

not yet four hundred years old. We know of no

writer who credits it with apostolic usage. It is

not only modern respecting its origin, but its in-

troduction, among the English Baptists, was

baaed upon a misconception of Ool. 2: 12 When
they read the phrase, " Buried with him in bap-

tism," they thought of the manner of burying

among the English, and commenced laying the

body backward under the water. The practice

spread and is now quite general in Europe and

the WeBt, but in the East the ancient form of

dipping the candidate forward is still the prevail-

ing practice. So clearly did Judson, the great

Baptist missionary to India, see the error into

which the churches had fallen respecting the

baokward form in baptism, that he discarded it,

and introduced the forward action wherever he

established churohes among the people of India.

Whether the jailer was baptized by trine im-

mersion must be determined from the meaning of

the commission, as given in Matt. 28: 19. Here

Jesus told his apostles (Revised Translation),

"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all na-

tions, baptizing them into the name of the Fa-

ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

In his debate with Bro. Gibson, Mr. Gordon was

free to admit that the formula means, "Baptizing

them into the name of the Father, and into the

name of the Son, and into the name of the Holy

Ghost " The same conclusion has been expressed

by Alexander Campbell in these words: "There

had been washings, cleansings, and purifyings,

among the Jews, Samaritans, and Gentiles, by

various authorities and enactments, but not one

like thig
—

' Into the name of the Father, and into

the name of the Son, and into the name of the

Holy Spirit," See "Qainter and McOonnell's

Debate," page 61. Now Dr. Oonant, one of the

most learned and influential scholars and minis-

ters of the Baptist church in America, says,

speaking of trine immersion: "To justify such a

practice, the form (of words) should have been

either, in the names of, or into the name of the

Father, and into the name of the Son, and into

the name of the Holy Spirit." (Qainter on

"Trine Immersion," page 103.)

Here we have men agreeing that the sense of

the baptismal formula is "into the name of the

Father., and into the name of the Son," etc , and

the learned Dr. Oonant says i(' should read that

way to teach trine immersion. For six hundred

years the formula of Christian baptism was un-

derstood to teach nothing short of trine immer-

sion, and according to the evidence in the prem-

ises, it must be a foregone conclusion that that

was the mode in use during the times of the apos-

tles, and therefore the mode employed when the

jailer and his household were baptized. Just as

sure as the commission (Matt. 28: 19) teaches

trine immersion, just that certain it is that the

jailer was so immersed.

The arguments in support of the commission

teaching trine immersion are so abundant and so

well sustained, and generally so well known
among our people, that we deem it unnecessary

to give them in this connection. It is only nec-

essary to add, with emphasis, that the whole

question hinges on the meaning of the com-

mission. It is illogical for any one to insist

upon single immersion having been employed

for the jailer and his household, jast because it is

not distinctly stated that the partieB were im-

mersed three separate times. The narrative, in

Acts 16: 33, gives an account of the baptism with-

out stating just how it was performed. But

knowing that Jesus commanded his apostles to

baptize " into the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost," and knowing that

this language clearly teaches trine immersion,

and knowing, furthermore, that the apostles,

guided hy the Spirit, did juat what Jesus com-

manded them, the only legitimate conclusion to

be derived from the premises ie, that the jailer

and hie household were baptized "into the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost," and therefore by trine immersion.

J. h. M,

UNIFORMITY AND PLAINNESS.

It is to be regretted thai among onr ministers

there are a few who are not in sympathy with our

long-established non-conformity principles. In

other respects they may be exemplary and even

useful, but a defeot at this point ie very serious.

Non-conformity to the world in customs, . deal-

ings, and even in drees, as well aa in conversa-

tion, is a cardinal Christian doctrine. To ignore

that part of this doctrine which relates to dress-

ing is to expose our people and our religion to

the evil influences growing out of wo'rldiy fash-

ions. Any giving away here is to jeopardize the

religion that we have so long held up before the

world as the true system,

Early in the experience of the church it was

deemed wise to adopt a uniform, as an aid in

maintaining the plainness so clearly enjoined

on all believers by the Scriptures. Onr church-

es to-day, that are prospering most, are the

ones that in a great measure urge the adop-

tion of the order in dress recommended by our

Conference. And we feel sure that if we would

adhere more closely to this order onr influence. in

the world, as a religious body, would be even

greater than what it now is.

Those who think that we could rapidly increase

our numbers by surrendering our principles of

plainness are laboring under a very serious mis-

apprehension. There are religious bodies, other-
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wi66 mnoh like ua, that have laid aside all the

principles pertaining to plainness, and people do

not flock to their standard in great numbers

Bat it is not simply great numbers that we
should seek. Oar aim should be to do the right

thing, and we feel assured that if the few who
have their doubts concerning the propriety of

uniformity, would accept and teach the doctrine

as the ohurch has thought proper to require, they

would find their usefulness as well as their in-

fluence for good greatly augmented.

We cannot afford to surrender onr uniformity

plea, for it is most assuredly the greatest auxil-

iary in Bupport of plainness ever introduced. To

let this go, in this age of ever-changing fashions,

is to open the door wide for all that is foolish and

unbecoming in worldly attire. While we have

never considered uniformity indispensable to the

plainness taught in the Gospel, we do consider

it a means to that end worthy the attention of all

onr members, and especially those who are teach-

ers among mi. As wise servants of the Master

we should be disposed to utilize every lawful

means caicnlated to advance the cause of plain-

ness among God's people, and since uniformity is

the most effectual aid yet introduced, we, as a

people, certainly ought to give it our full support,

both in practice and teaching. It is to be hoped

that none of onr ministers will so far forget their

duty to the church as to give an uncertain eonnd

in their teaching along this line. J. h h.

THE GIFTED MINISTER.

It is indeed strange, as well as unfortunate, that

a minister of the Gospel will sometimes become
jealous because his gifted brother can preach bet-

ter and draw a larger congregation than it is pos-

sible for him to do. As long as the chnrch shall

exist upon the earth there will be exemplary min-

isters whom the people delight to hear, and no

amount of reasoning nor persuasion can change

this condition. Nor is it necessary that it should

be changed. Any minister, having the love of

souls at heart, ought to be thankful that there is

some one who can preach better than he can.

There is no occasion whatever for jealoasy, and

the minister who permits himself to fall into this

condition ought to be severely rebuked. What

right has the ground that produces sixty-fold to

entertain an ill feeling against the land that pro-

duces an hundred-fold? Or, why should the man

who has but two talents hate his brother who has

five talents? The Lord haa made these things so,

and each man onght to be contented with the

means entrusted to him.

Any ohurch, being so fortunate as to have a

minister possessing five talents onght to thank

God for the gift and then make good use of the

man. The Lord gave some men more talents than

others and he intended that these talents should

be properly employed, and it is the duty of the

church to see that they are employed. True, the

man should not be spoiled by flattery, or rapid

advancement in official authority. But there is

another way of spoiling preachers. They can be

encouraged to do so little in the way of employ-

ing their talents as to greatly weaken their ability.

This means the burying of talents.

The Lord never intended that the minister

with five talents ahould have his work cut down

one-half just to keep some other minister from

becoming jealous. He gave the man five talents

and means that they be employed in his work.

If the gifted minister Uvea a consistent life, and

by his able preaching can draw large congrega

tions, and will expound to them the Gospel iu its

purity, let arrangements be made that will eu-

able him to reach the public oar. When ho

preaches the Word with power, and thereby

draws large assemblies to hear the Gospel, he is

doing the very thing that God intended that he

should do. That is why the Lord gave him live

talents. Wisdom would therefore dictate that he

should be encouraged in his work. We must

seek to make the very best possible me of our

gifted men who live exemplary lives. If any

should become jealous on this aconunt, (hey must

be taught the way of the Lord more perfectly.

All this can be done without slighting the men
of less ability, or in any manner curtailing their

usefulness. The world iB large, a id there is

work enough that every mau may have his special

department and be the means of doing finch go d

J H. H.

THEORY AND PBACT1CE.

This is au age of theorizing, and it is astonish-

ing how theoretical many of us are. And how
solicitous we are to impose our theories on oth-

ers! And very often these theories have more

reference to others than ourselves. Good the-

ories are all right and may be of great advantage

to others, but they Bhould never be too good for

our own practice And a good theory ought to

give a good practice, and will, if it ia really good.

But the goodness of a theory is only fully tested

in its practice.

Several years ago we had a heating plant

placed iu our house. Before accepting the boiler

we gave it, as we thought, a very careful exami-

nation. The theory upon which it waa built

aeemed to be excellent because it was so con-

structed as to give the greatest possible amount

of heating surface exposed to the fire and water,

thus giving large possibilities for generating

steam, and that, too, in the leaBt possible time.

As we looked at it, we said, The theory is certain-

ly all right, and we concluded to try it. But we

soon learned that the goodness of the theory wee

conditioned by, to ua, very important circum-

stances,—so important that they destroyed, to a

considerable extent, the practicableness of the

theory.

And so we find it in hundreds and thousands of

oases. Theories are often too fine and discrim-

inating to be practical. They look all right to

those who make them and those who casually ex-

amine them, and it ia only when they are prac-

ticed that the real test comes and their utility

and adaptability to the purpose designed can be

fully determined.

These thoughts were developed and impressed

during onr late love feast occasion in trying to

carry out the decisions made by Annual Meeting

which discriminate between the letters of mem-

bership deposited by students and those of other

pursuits in life. We had occasion to call two

brethren to the work of the ministry, which

raised the question as to who were eligible to vote

and be voted for. And as this was our first, ex-

perience in making the discrimination, we were

not only aet to thinking, but really puzzled aa to

where the linea were to be drawn.

In the first place, we found it to be an excep-

tion to our rules of ohurch government. It haa

always been the rule in all of onr churches, that

when a member comes from one congregation to

another, and presents his letter, aud it ia re-

ceived, this vouchsafes to him all the advantages

nud privileges that said ohurch hfevs to give to its

own members. Iu other words, he, in this way,

bt03uies a member in fall Branding. Ho we had

been explaining to those thus received, and so it

is in all the churches, save tuoee in which our

schools are locattd.

Now the decision ia that students, under cer-

tain conditions^ cau neither vote nor be voted for.

And when the tenting comes, the question ia

raised, Why make this discrimination between

tun different pursuits in which our inemberB are

eogaged? Of courae we understnud the theory

aud the reasons on which this diaorimination is

based, but are they well founded V Is the ruling

really practical and reasonable? Let ua look at

it a little In our church here wo have members

who come to town for various purposes, some aa

merchants, eome for the purpose of becoming

oUrks, mechanics aud filling tho other pursuits in

life. And some of our sisters come here to learn

dressmaking. Mauy of these have no more idea

of permanent residency than do tho;e who come

here as students. Yet all these others named, on

presenting their letter of membership, and when

received, are members in full standing and have

the liberty of enj jying all the privileges in com-

mon with the other member* of the chnrch. A
student may be with us several terms or more,—

a

good, active member and iu full sympathy with

the work of the church aud deeply interested in

its prosperity,—yet beoanse he or she is a student,

cannot vote or be voted for. A sister cornea here

to ietm dressmaking or to stand in a store, to do

housework or to labor in a manufacturing estab-

lishmont. She comes to ohurch a few times,

hands in her letter, knows little or nothing about

the membership, aud yet, because she ia not a stu-

dent in Bohool or college, is a member in full stand-

ing and eDjoyB all the privileges belonging to a

resident member.

The cases which we have given are not supposi-

tions nor oreaturea of the imagination, but real

ones aa we have them and meet them. Is it not a

discrimination without a difference? Or if a dif-

ference there be, ought the discriminating be in

favor of the more active, earnest and intelligent?

But, says one, on the one side the number may

be so few as not to affect, to any extent, an elec-

tion or decision, while, on the other side, the

number may be so great aa to entirely control the

work of the individual church. This may be so,

but the oontroling vote may be on either side.

At least, the non-student element may be leaa

prepared to vote intelligently than the other. 8o

this matter of discriminating has appeared to na.

And we have given theee thoughts that we all

may do some thinking along this line and see

whether or not that ia not a slip between the

theory and the practice- Every meana to an end

that is not of divine appointment should be care-

fully and prayerfully studied and examined.

H. B, B.

The meetinghouse in the West Ooneatoga con-

gregation, Lancaster County, Pa., ocoupies a aite

where the Brethren have met to worship for

more than one hundred years. At preaent, the

membership is about three hundred and aeventy-

five. The church register, however, shows that

over 2,200 members have moved from this com-

munity to other localities.
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QUERISTS' DBPAETMENT,

Why did God put the letter // In the name Abram and Sa-

ral? Why were they afterwards called Abraham and Sarah?

Ulrich S. Forrv.

Johnbon, in his Lesson Commentary, for 1894,

gives this well-explained reason: "The word

Abram, by which he had been called, ia composed

of Ab (father) and ram (high, eminent). The

Ab is still retained in his name, bnt the ram

yields to hamon (multitude), and his name be-

come! Abramhamon, shortened to Abraham, the

father of a multitade." Sirai means contentions,

while Sarah signifies princess, bnt we have seen

no analysis of the word, giving the reason for

the nse of the A instead of the i,

When an ordination Is to be made In a local church, and

two elders are sent from the District Meeting to attend to the

work, U It according to the general order and practice of

the Brotherhood to put the following leading question to the

members, one at a time: " Are you willing for two brethren

to be ordained, that Is Bro. A. and Bro, B.," when one of

those named Is the older In years as well as In office?

A Brother.

It is the general rnle to take the names separate-

ly, and sometimes to ordain the older one in office

first, though there may be instances in which

wisdom wonld dictate that the two names should

be presented at the same time. It is not always

the older who is best qualified to do the work

of an elder, and in ordaining elders we want

the very best that can be had. While all due

respect should be given to age, it is still more

important that ability be considered. It is diffi-

cult to answer questions of this character, so

as to meet all the points that should be consid-

ered.

A man shoots and kills his brother-in-law. We do not

know why he did It. He has made application for member-

ship, desiring to be baptized. He seems to be very penitent,

says he is willing to be punished for his crime If the law finds

him guilty. He does not deny the killing, says he Is very

sorry he did It, and that It Is his only offense. He has always

lived an honest upright life. Ought we to take him Into

fellowship by baptism, or should we defer it till after the

trial? What Is our duty In this case? J. W,

If he believes in the Lord Jobus Christ, re-

pents of his sin, he may be baptized, and re-

ceived into the church the same as any other

sinner, but he mnst be willing to suffer the penal-

ty of the law. We presume one who kills anoth-

er in this age is no greater sinner than was Paul,

who consented to the death of Stephen, and even

held the garments of those who stoned him, yet

he repented, was baptized and became the prince

of missionaries. By receiving the man into the

church we do not in any way justify his crime,

nor in any manner become a party to his wicked

act.

Is It right to elect and even Install church officers on Sun-

day? J. D. L.

We see nothing out of the way in doing the

Lord's work on the Lord's day. Work of this

kind may be done on any day.

A minister In his sermon said John the Baptist never

knew Christ until he saw the Spirit descend upon him In

the bodily shape of a dove. How Is this? D. M. Sealock.

John, in all probability, knew Jesns as his

cousin, living at Nazareth, but did not know him
as the Messiah until he saw the Spirit descending

upon him. John 1: 33, The mere fact that John
felt himself unworthy to baptiz a Jesus, indicates

that he had some knowledge of his early history.

They may have met frequently at Jerusalem

when attending the pasaover each year. It would

be passing strange if they had not met, and did

not have some knowledge of each other,

Did the Spirit ever descend on Jesus before he was baptized?

D. M. Skalock.

While we know no Boripture having a direct

bearing on this question, the tenor of the Scrip-

tures, to us, indicates that Jesus was under the

influenoe of the Spirit from his birth. His con-

ception was brought about by the Holy Ghost

(Luke 1: 35) and as he grew, " the grace of God

was upon him," Luke 2: 40. The conversation

he had at the age of twelve with the doctors in

Jerusalem shows that he was favored with more

than an ordinary influenoe of the Spirit At his

baptism the Spirit was given to him without

measure, and he was full of the Holy Ghost. It

was nnder this powerful influence of the Holy

Spirit that he entered upon his work as the

long-promised Messiah.

Please tell us what are the six steps to the throne, and also

what the lions are Intended to represent, i Kings 10: 1S-20.

J. Brindlb.

The verses read thus: "Moreover, the king

made a great throne of ivory, and overlaid it with

the best gold. The throne had six steps, and

the top of the throne was round behind: and

there were stays on either side on the plaoe of

the seat, and two lions stood beside the stays.

And twelve lions stood there on the one side

and on the other upon the six steps: there was

not the like made in any kingdom." The six

steps to the throne depend largely upon the min-

ister's ability to spiritualize this part of the Scrip-

tures, and draw lessons therefrom. We are not

specially gifted in this line. It is, however,

thought by some that the twelve lions may have

represented the twelve tribes of Israel.

Is It the general custom of Brethren evangelists to sing

a special hymn of Invitation at the close of services?

B. E. Kesler.

So far as we have observed it is. That is

also our way of doing when protracted meetings

are held.

Why do the Brethren use sometimes two and sometimes

three bottles, aud then pour out of each Into each of the cups

used an Communion occasions? B. E. K.

It is one of these habits into which we some-

times fall withont being able to give any special

reason for it Then one does it because he sees

another do that way. There is no signification

in it.

When passing the bread and cup at the Communion, why
do we Bay, " Beloved brother, the bread which we break,"

also "The cup of the New Testament." B. E. K.

In 1 Oor. 10: 16 Paul uses the expression, "The
bread which we break." The same apostle,

1 Oor. 11 : 25 says the cup is the New Testament

in Christ's blood. Henoe, it is the " cup of the

New Testament," as we have adopted the custom

of calling it. Fanl also calls it the " cup of bless-

ing which we bless." We call it the "cup of

the New Testament " because that is what it is.

We also say, " The bread which we break," be-

cause we break it.

Are the elders In the Brethren church bishops also? If so,

why Is not the latter appellation also used, as among the Men-
nonltes, for example? Not a Member.

With us elders and bishops refer to the same

officer. We, however, do not apply either term

to a minister until he is ordained to the elder-

ship by the laying on of hands and prayer. A
minister is elected by the members of the con-

gregation in which he holds his membership.

Each member, however yonng, is entitled to one

vote, The one receiving the largest number of

votes Is declared elected, and is installed into

office by the elders presiding at the time of the

election. When the newly elected minister

proves himself worthy, and sufficiently skilled

to preach the Word with credit to the cause,

he is by the consent of the congregation advanced

to the seoond degree of the ministry. If he con.

tinues to prove himself, in the work entrusted

to him, and hie services are needed in the elder,

ship, he can then be regularly ordained. He
is then oalled elder or bishop. J. h, m.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

A. cold water to a thirsty sou], so Is good news from a Ui .ountry."

Bethel Church, Va.—Three recently united with

the church at this place. Two had previously

been connected with the Roman Oatholic Church.

We have prospects of others in the near future.

—B. E. Keller, Nov. 12.

Clear Creek, Ho.—Nov 3 we held our love feast,

and it was a feast to the soul. We continued the

meetings one week, the immediate result of

which was rive additions by confession and bap-

tism and one reclaimed. We had a glorious

meetiDg.

—

Joseph Prtibaker, LHtle Book, Mo.

Loner Cumberland, Pa.—Bro. Joseph Long, of

York, closed his meetings at the Boiling Springs

Nov. 14. He spoko to large audiences. So far

rive have been immersed and there are others

near the fold, Bro. Joseph did not shun the

Word of the Lord in the least

—

Jacob M. Nies-

ley.

Bethlehem, Va.—Oar love feast was held Oct. 27

and 28 We had an enjoyable meeting indeed.

There were several ministering brethren from

oth6r congregations, and even other Counties, _

with ns. Bro. P. 8. Miller was with us and/
stayed until the 31st. He preached five sermons.
—L. A. Bowman, Junta, Va.

French Broad Church, Tenn We met Nov. 9 for

oar love feast. Bro. William Sherfy was with us

and preached four excellent sermons, which did

us all good. We had an enjoyable love feast,

with good attention, Bro. Jacob Wine is our

home minister. He labors hard for the upbuild-

ing of this church.

—

Frances Reynolds, Nov. 13.

South Beatrice, Nebr.—We held our love feast

Oct, 12. Brethren from other churches were

Jesse Heckler, Jacob Eindig and brethren Smith

and Sollenberger, from the North Beatrice church.

Bro. Heckler officiated. Nearly all the members

were present. We thought we had a very good

meeting. We had children's meeting on Sun-

day. The front seats were well filled with atten-

tive little listeners.

—

Lydia Dell, Hamilton, Nebr.

Columbiana, Ohio.—Nov. 2 Bro. B. Bhroyer came

to ns at our Bethel house and held five meetings,

after whioh he went to the Zion Hill house where

the Communion was held on the 10th. Brethren

E, Loomis, Samuel Sprankle, J. J. Hoover and B.

Shroyer held forth the Word of Life. One united

with the church. The church was strengthened

and many good thoughts were impressed on the

minds of all present.

—

L Longanecker, Nov. 13.

Weyer's Cave, Va.—We enjoyed a very pleasant

and interesting series of meetings of over three

weeks with the West Branch ohnroh, 111. While

there were no accessions to the church, we trust

the meetings will result in much good to the

church. After being at home one night, wife and

I came to the Pleasant Valley ohnrch, Va , where

I am now preaohing. Attendance and interest

good. Some applicants. Had a pleasant feast

with this church on the 10th.—Henry Frantt,

Forgy, Ohio.
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Blchland Chorea Ohio.—The members of this

church convened in quarterly council Nov. 17.

Considerable business was dispesed of. We de-

cided to begin a series of meetings some time in

December.

—

Anna Brindle, MansfiM, Ohio, Nov.

20.

Holies.—The Missionary Board for the Middle
District of Iowa is organized as follows: T. H.
Higgs, Maxwell, Iowa, Foreman; 0. Z Bsitz,

Maxwell, Iowa Treasurer; W. B West, Elkhart,

Iowa, Corresponding Secretary.— W. E. West,

Elkhart, Ioua, Nov. 18.

Pueblo, Colo.—Bro. J. J. Hoover is expected to

be with us soon to bold some meetings in the

city, f°r the benefit of the colored people. I have

been distributing the Messenger, after we have

read them, and explaining our faith and practice

to them and they have become considerably

interested aud wanted to hear one of our minis-

ters preaoh. Bro. Hoover, of Kooky Ford, Colo,,

has concluded to give them some light on the

subject of religion. We would be glad to have

some of the brethren stop off and preach for

us. Our door is always open.

—

R. A. Patterson,

Nov. 11

Ingalls, Ind Bro. Burcham, of the Stony Creek

church, Hamilton Co , Ind., held a aeries of meet-

ings at Forest Chape), in Madison Co., Ind.

He preached fourteen sermond which made saints

glad and sinners tremble. This is a mission

point among the Seventh Day Adventists, Camp-
bellitee and some Oatholios. While there he bap-

tized two,—one an Adventist, the other a Catholic.

There was much rejoicing. This plaoe has been

looked after by Bro. Burcham and Eld. David

Bichard for about six months, once a month.

Now the prospects look encouraging.

—

Luther

Bedel, Nov. 14.

Allison, III.—I closed the meetings at the Allison

church with seventeen additions, fifteen baptized

aud two reclaimed. We held a special love feast

for the benefH of the new converts, all of whom
are of the best families in the community. This

church has just passed through very dark days,

but by the blessing of God a brighter day is

at hand and great rejoicing in the camp of spirit-

ual Israel. Bro. L. W. Garver, reoently of Vir-

ginia, is now located there. " The right man in

the right place," is the general expression. I am
home for recuperation a few days.

—

D. B. Gibson,

Cerro Gordo, III, Nov. 11.

Chestnut Grove, W. Va.—Bro. J. W. Eller, of Boa-

noke, Va, came to us Oct. 4 and oommenced
a BerieB of meetings. Our Communion took

place on the night of the 13th. Brethren Abram
Franiz and J. W. Eller were present, Bro. Eller

officiating. On Sunday morning, the 14th, we
had children's services. As our meeting was

growing in interest, it was thought best to con-

tinue till the 19 th, when it closed with good in-

terest. Seven were added to the church by bap-

tism and two were reclaimed. The church was

much edified. Many were almost persuaded to

become Christians.

—

James Riner, Nov. 19.

Ozawkle, Bans.—Eld. I. H. Grist came to us Nov.

2 and began meetings the same evening. The
next day was our oouncil-meeting preparatory for

our love feast, which was held the 10th. At the

counoil-meeting an election was held for two min-

isters and the lot fell on Bro. H. L. Brammell

and the writer. During the meetings three dear

souls were reolaimed and three were received by

baptism. One was baptized Oct. 21, making in

all eeven. On Sunday after onr love feast we
held a children's meeting conducted by Bro.

Crist The attendance was large and the atten-

tion good, and all were edified by the meeting.—

Walter Brunton, Nov. 14.

Smedley, Pa.—A very erjjyable love feast was
held in our little churoh at Harmonyvillo last

Saturday evening. About fifty members com-
muned. Eld. J. P. Hetrick officiated, assisted

by Eld. J. T. Myers and the writer. Meetings
are in progress at present and, up to the present

time, we -have four applicants for baptism

—

L.

M. Keim. Nov 15.

Cedar County Chnrcn, Bo.—Our series of meetings
dosed last night. Bro. W. H. Miller, from Adri-

an, Mo., commenced preaching Oot. 27 and closed

on Nov. 11 Bro. Miller held the most interest-

ing meeting we ever hsd held here. He preached
the Gospel so all could understand. Three were
made willing to forsake the world and unite with

the church. One was reclaimed.— Cora L. Gar-
rison, Jericho, Mo., Nov. 12.

Dallas Center, Iowa.—Bro. J. E. Young, of Be
atrice, Nebr. came among us Oct. 20, aud re-

mained until Nov. 11, preaching thirty-ons Bar-

mons, including the funeral services of sUter

Lizzto Hcff He also spoke to the Sunday school

scholars twice, which was greatly enjoyed by
the little folks and all. We were glad to see

at least one start to win heaven. Others were
almost persuaded. We are sure Bro. Young did

hia part. From here he goes to other fields of

labor. May God and his blessings go with him I

Our Sunday school is moving along successfully,

being well attended. We also have a Bible read-

ing every Thursday evening at the chnroh.

—

EVa
Royes.

Lyons, Kans.—The Kansas Center church has

just closed a very interesting serieB of meetings

conducted by Bro. Benjamin Forney. He gave

us eighteen sermons. Three were baptized and

the members greatly encouraged. We feel sure

the meetings closed too soon. Oar love feast

which was held Oot. 20 was a season of joy for

ne all. The members of the adjoining churches

kindly remembered na with their presence, there

being members and ministers present from five

different ohurchee ontside of our own. Bro.

Henry Brubaker, of McPherson, officiated. One
hundred and twenty-five members communed.
We expect to organize a social meeting next Sun-

day evening.

—

Sadie Dresher, Nov. 12.

Spruce Run, W. Va.—We have again enjoyed a

very pleasant Beason of refreshment. Our churoh

convened on the evening of Sept. 15 to commem-
orate the suffering and death of our dearBedeem-
er. The ministering brethren were P. S. Miller.

of Roanoke, Va., and J. Argabright, of Mercer

County, W. Vs. Bro. Miller stayed with us until

the 23rd and preached twelve sonl-inspiring ser-

mons. We think Bro. Miller is the right person

in the right place. May God bless his labors!

At this meeting one made the good choice and
others were deeply impressed. May God speed

the day wheu thia churoh can send forth the glad

tidings that sinners are coming to Jesus I

—

Lena
B. Fleshman, Lindside, Monroe Co., W. V"

Bethel Church, Sans.—The member i of the Bethel

cburcb, Pratt Co., Kans., expects to hold two ce-

ries of meetings this winter, one in Pratt County

and one in Kiowa County, to be conducted by

the home ministers unless some kind brother

will volunteer and come to onr assistance. We
hope someone will, for it surely will be hard

on our minister to do all of the work himself.

We are too poor financially to get anyone to

help in the work. We are very weak, as bo many
have moved to the Strip, and Bro. D. M. Gilbert

will atart for Ogle County, Illinois, Nov. 27.

That takes three of our mombers, so that makes

so muoh weaker and leaves the more work

for a few of na, and still the cry ia for the breth-

ren to come and preach.—J. H. Miller.

Landess, Ind.— Our love feast took place Nov. 9.

On account of rough weather the attendance was
not as large as was expected, but we felt that
we were blessed with good order. Wo had a
good meeting.

—

Anran Moss.

Beech Drove, Ind Thia church met in regular
counoil Nov. 3, prior to our Communion. Con-
siderable business came before the counoil but
all passed off, we hope, to the satisfaction of all

present. Eldera present, John Kaylor, Joseph
Holder, John MoOarty and David Biohards.
Two were reolaimed. Nov. 8 we held our Com-
munion. There were seventy-nine at the tables.

Ministering brethren from neighboring churches,
D. Eby, John McOarty, Joseph Holder, Isaao

Brannon, Bro. Burohara, of Stony Creek, end
Bro. Hill, from Arcadia. Bro. Eby officiated.

The weather wan very stormy on the 9th, bnt
while the snow was drifting on the ontside, God'a
children were enjoying the farewell addresses
of the brethren.—Luther Tledel, Ingalls, Ind.,

Nov. 15.

nt Carroll, 111.—We held our love feast Oot.

13 and 14. It waH a very enjoyable meeting,

—

a feast to the sonl. The churoh decided to hold
an election for two deacons. The lot fell on Bro.

Wm. Bratton aud Bro. Silvy Blifer. May the

Lord bless them to. use the office of deacon well!

Oct. 22, Bro. J. M. Mohler commenced preaching
for ns in Mt. Carroll and continued until Sunday
evening, Nov. 11. He labored faithfnlly for the

Lord. The members were much encouraged and
strengthened in the faith of the Gospel. Eight
young souls came out on the Lord's side. Six

were bnried in baptism. Two are yet to be re-

ceived. Others are almost persuaded to be Chris-

tians. We hope they may yet be willing to fol-

low the Savior in his appointed woy.— W. S.
Eisenbise.

Fredonla Church, Hans.—Bro. Wm. B. Sell began
a series of meetings Oct. 6 and continued one

week. Sunday, Oct. 7, at 3 P. M., Bro. Sell

talked to the children in a very interesting man-
ner. Friday, Oot. 12, was the Ministerial Meet-

ing,—a day long to be remembered. Ministers

present were brethren Sidnny and Merrill Hodg-
den, 0. Fogle, D. Betts, J Ullery and P. Nelson.

There were many members present from a dis-

tance. On Saturday at 3 P. M. three preoioua

souls were baptized, all Sunday-school scholars.

That evening the love feast was held. About
one hundred commnned. We have a very large

house, but the people could not all get in. On
Sunday at 9 A. M. we had social meeting, preaoh-

ing at eleven aud preaching again in the evening.

The brethren here have recently organized a

prayer meeting in which there is quite an interest

taken.

—

Mary K Bench.

Ottawa, Bans.—The members of the Ottawa con-

gregation are much enconraged since a neat

churchhouse ie theirs and preaching services are

nearly every Sunday, afforded them. A large

audience and good attention was had last Sunday.

The questions answered were, " Should Ohria.

tians Keep a Sabbath?" and "Why Do Chris-

tiana Keep Sunday as a Day of Worship?" One .

was made willing to forsake the yoke of bondage

and come to Christ. Several precious onee have

lately covenanted with God. The congregation

is greatly in need of a minister who conld devote

his entire time to the work. A better mission

point, I am persuaded, oonld scarcely be found

anywhere in Southeastern Kansas. For the Dis-

trict Mission Beard, as well as the General Mis-

sion Board, to give this point their early atten-

tion, would not be a mistake. In fact, the con-

gregation deserves immediate attention,

—

James

Z. Gilbert, Lawrence, Kans.
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Ttioinapplo Obnrcb, Bleb..—Oar Communion was

held in the east house on Saturday, Nov. 10.

While the attendance was not as large as on

former oooasiona, owing to the cold weather and

rongh roads, yet to those present it was a very

pleasant season of worship. We are now engaged

in a series of meetings; also at the east house.

Bro. Hiram Forney, of Milford, Ind., came to

ns on Saturday evening, the 17th, and expeote

to labor for the Lord for a season in this part

of the great vineyard.—Peter B. Messver, Nov.

19.

CORRESPONDENCE.
" Write what thou seeat, mi Bend It unto the crMUCbct."

(/-Church New! lolldted lot this Department, t! ?cu htve i:A *

Brood meeting, lend a report ot It. 10 that othera may rejoice with JOB.

In writing rive name ol church, Count7 and State. Be "oriel. Hotec ol

Travel ahould be ai abort as possible. I.anrl Ads trtlstmcnts are no! so-

licited lor thia Department. We have an advertising payc and, 11 necM-

aavy. will Issue supplements.

From Flora, Ind.

Bito. Daniel Gabveb, of Farmeraburg, Ohio,

came to our place the afternoon of Nov. 3 to be-

gin a series of meetings for us. He began by

preaching a sermon that evening from the subject

of " The Bible." He would have ns to put more

meaning in " The Bible " than we usually think in

the two words. On Sunday, the 4th, Bro. Garver

went to our eastern house and preaohed an inter-

esting and we trust profitable sermon to an appre-

ciative audience. On Sunday evening he again

preached in Flora and continued each evening for

two weeks. He preached, in all, nineteen sermons.

The audiences were small most of the time on ae-

oount of inclement weather and sickness. Bro.

Garver conducted a children's meeting for ns on

Saturday, the 17th, The meeting closed just at

the wrong time on account of before-mentioned

hinderanoes and other eugagemants of Bro. Gar-

ver. There were many who regretted that the

meeting had to olose so aoon, There was one ad-

dition the last evening of the meetings. She was

baptizsd the next morning by the brethren.

There are many here who long for a return of Bro.

Garver.

Sunday aohool is doing good work we feel, but

there is room for more work when only one out of

every four of the children of Indiana are in Sun-

day school. Our greatest need is more consecrat-

ed teachers. D. F. Landis.

Nov. 21.

The Beatrice Bible Normal.

Board and lodging for quite a number has been

secured at the low figures of 82 50 per week, and

we hops to bo able to provide for all at that price.

Those desiring to come should write me (inoiosing

stamp), so that we may know for whom to provide

and for how many, thus securing a place and

avoiding confusion which would be sure to follow

if many come in without any notice.

The services of Bro. 8. Z, Sharp, President of

the McPherson College, have been secured to su-

perintend and conduct the various departments of

instruction, assisted by Bro. Wieand, also of Mo-

PherBon. The program will be the be»t that can

possibly be arranged for the time and for the pur-

poses intended.

The instruction given will be for ministers,

Sunday-school Superintendents, Sunday-school

teaohers and Bible students, and every one inter-

ested in Bible study, and will be many times

worth the ooat in dollars and cents.

Besides all that will be given in the course of

instruction, Eld. D. L Miller has consented to be

with us at least one week, commencing about Jan.

1, and will give a series of his very popular Bible

Talke,

All taken together, we do not see how those in-

terested in this kind of work can afford to lose the

opportunities here offered.

For any further information address (with

stamp): J. B. Moobe,

1721 E. MM. St., Beatrice, Nebr.

P. 8.—Those coming please notice the Brethren

church stands on Oor. Grant and 14th streets and

I will add that oar love feast will be haM oa Sit-

urday evening, D30. 22, to which the Brethren are

•dially invited.

acre, according to location, quality and improve.

ment. Their crops are good this year, much bet.

tor than in many places of the North and West.

I believe that this part of Kentucky is a good

place for people to seek a home, if they have a lit.

tie means, and are able and willing to work.

A few members have lived near OampbellBville

for some time, and others are expected aoon to

move in. They feel much enconraged, and thers

is a good prospeot that a church oan be organized

here before long. On Sunday there was preach,

ing in a schoolhottae that was well attended, and

the listeners, both Southern and Northern people,

gave good attention to the preached Word.

D. B. Obipe,

Akron, Ind., Nov. 16.

From King William Court House, Va,

It was determined last winter at the close of

the Bible term in the South Beatrice church, to

hold a two weeks' aession this winter in the Beat-

rice ohnroh it arrangements oould be completed

to that end. 80 at our last quarterly oouncil the

church decided to have a two weeks' term, and
as we were not able to meet the expenses our-

selves, our membership being few in number and
poor in purse, some of the brethren from the

North and South Beatrice churohes joined in with
ns to guarantee the expenses.

The term will continue two full weeks, every day
and every evening, and will be free to all who de-

sire to attend and take the course of study provid-

ed; but an opportunity will be given to thoBe who
attend, and receive the benefits, to give a free-will

offering to assist in meeting the expenses. The
brethren have not subscribed money to meet the
expenses, only agreed that if the contributions

ahould fall short they would Btand good for ouch
defioienoy. It waa thought that better interest

would be secured and those attending would feel

more at home if they were thus allowed to con-

tribute to the expenses, than if receiving the ben-
efits of the sohool altogether as a charity.

Oot. 21 we were made to rejoics to see one dear

soul received into Christ's fold by confession and

by baptism. She was the wife of our minister,

Bro. B. F. Garber, and had been a member of the

Lutheran ohnreh. She was initiated into Christ's

kingdom on the 3rd inst. Another dear scnl osine

out bravely and promised to follow the command-

ments of our dear Savior. She had been a mem-
ber of the Disciple church. Her husband has

been a member of our cburoh for a long time.

Nov. 10 we held our feast of love. Twenty

members were permitted to atarround the Lord's

table. Although there was a small number of us

assembled, we felt that the Lord was in our midst.

We were glad to have two ministering brethren

present, Eld. Christian Ness, from Logansville,

Pa., and Bro. E. 8. Miller, from Black Eoek, Pa.

We also had two brethren and one eiater with ns

from Carroll County, Maryland. Our goals were

richly fed with spiritual food by the three breth-

ren. The following Sunday at 3 P. M. we held

services in the old colonial ohuroh, about one and

a half milea from where the feast was held. We
had preaching by brethren Ness and Miller. On
Monday morning we again aisembled for worship.

We were at one time much in fear of losing our

dear brother, B. F. Garber, as he had almost deoid-

ed to move back to Bockingham County, Virginia,

but thanks be to God, he has at last decided to re-

main in thia part of God's vineyard. We would
indeed feel distressed to see our brother leave us,

0. TEHriE Sadble.
Nov. 14

My Trip to Kentucky.

From Jylland, Denmark.

Dear brethren and sisters in far America:—
I will write thiB to Bay a little abont the work

here in Jylland. The busy anmmer ia past, and

people have better time to oome and hear God's

Word now in the evenings. We have held onr

love feast this autumn in G. Bronderslev, Hjor-

ring, Tommerby, and at Thy. Our Lord has

blessed our hearts and they have been love feasts

indeed not toon to be forgotten
;
praise be to the

holy name of onr Lord. I was in Thy some days

and had meetings in the evenings. A yonng girl

gave her heart to the Lord. One evening a man

came to onr meeting and asked ns to pray for his

wife, but when he went home she was dead. It iB

best to pray one's eelf while alive, and while onr

Lord in his grace will hear; the rich man prayed

after he was dead bnt without help.

Oar brethren and sisters are happy here and

regnlar in coming to meetings, bnt in this country

we have many hinderances in doing mission work

as rapidly as many others who do not care to oW

,

servo all things whatsoever Jesus commanded.

We are mnch thankful to our brethren for "The

Brethren's Card " which we had printed in onr

language, and will nae aa best we can, hoping a

good work will be done with them aa silent wit-

nesses. Now it is Eoon meeting time and I close

with hearty greeting and thanks to all onr dear

brethren and sisters in America for all their good-

ness to ua and the true Goapel in Europe. Pleaae

pray for us that we may Btand as light in a dark

place, and that many sinners may come to the

Lord and be saved, in Denmark. May God blesB

y0n all I O. 0. Ebkildsen.

Soriga Hose, Oot. IS.

I have just returned from a trip to Kentucky.
Bro. Gulp and hia family seem to be well satisfied

with their new home. They have a' comfortable
house, a very fine location, and a good farm.

There are many farma around Oampbellsville that

can be bought cheap, ranging from SB to_$25 per [

From Mill Creek, Va.

Oub love feast waa held Oot. 6 and a feaBt it was

indeed. Bro. Samnel Driver, Bro. Jacob Garber

and Bro. Strickler were the ministers preaent from

adjoining churches. Abont four hundred and fif-

ty communed. Bro. Driver served. Bro. Gar-

ber delivered an affectionate sermon on Sunday to

a very large and attentive congregation.-

We also closed a series of meetings of three-

weeks Sept. 23, conducted by Bro. S. N. McOann,

Biidgewater, Vs., with seventeen additions to the

church. Three more were baptized since and sev-

eral more have expressed themselves ready to

come. We also had an ordination in August for

an elder in place of our dear elder, 0. Hartman,

deceased, which fell on Bro. Samuel A. Sanger.

Our Sunday school closed Oct. 14. We have

run it about twelve years and we think it is still

progressing finely. We average about one hun-

dred and fifty. Our old folks' Testament class

averaged about twenty this summer. Onr dear

old brother, Jacob Trostle, stopped with us before

harvest and gave rtitwo sermons that did us much

good, H. E, Habshbabqeb.

Good's Mills, Va.
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Echoes from the Highways.

These being a few members living in Antelope

Valley, which is located some fifty miles north of

JjO» Angeles and having for some time requested

to have some meetings held there, I went on a vis-

it to them the first of this month and filled three

appointments at Little Rook, where Bro. Ben]'.

Brnbaker lives. There had been no preaching of

any kind there previously, and, as might be sup-

posed, the settlers were anxious to attend, which

they did and seemed very muoh interested. This

is the valley where Eld. Wm, E. Horning, of Da-

kota, expeots to locate during this month, with oth-

er members. We see no reason why there should

not be a thriving settlement of the Brethren there

in the near future. The valley is over thirty

miles in width, having the advantages of excellent

soil, artesian water, and an excellent olimate, and

crossed by the Southern Paoifio Railroad. Oo

our return home we found brethren E. Eby and

S. W. Hoover had arrived and filled appointments

here and at Oovina on Sunday, Bio. J. S Moh

ler is expected in a few days. J. S. Floby.

Lordaburg, Cal.

« i

»

From Spring Creek, Pa.

the people here have been waiting for for some

time, and some of them are beginning to enquire,

"Where do you get all this?" "I nevav heard

any man preach that way in my life before," etc.

The same wonder is found every place where our

faith is not known. Wm. 0. Hipes.

Forest City, Ho., Nov. 13

From Over Hill, Virginia

WE held our love feast Oct. 10 and 11. In the

evening the house was nearly full and about four

hundred partook of the Lord's Supper. We had

good order and many members of other congrega-

tions were with us. Elders Samuel Zag, Etter,

Buoher and Hertzler, and Henry Zug, John Wit-

mer, David Smith, and Daniel Landis, ministers.

were with us. The next morning we met and in-

stalled the two ministers elected the day before.

The lot had fallen on Bro. Samuel Witmer and

Henry Hollinger.

"Oct. 12 we came together to hold a children's

meeting at the Spring Greek ohnroh, We had a

very fine day and a full house. Bro. Jesse Zieg-

ler, from Royersford, Pa., Samuel Hertzler and 0.

H. Balsbangh were the speakers that spoke to us,

We werehighly entertained. Oct. 21 the c'lildw n's

meeting was at the Anville house. Brc. John

Witmer and 0. H Balsbangh were the speakers.

Nov. 4 we had onr children's meeting at the Pal-

myra house. Brethren 8. M. Stoofier, 0. H. Bals-

bangh and Henry Hollinger were the speakers.

Bro. Balsbangh spoke mostly of natnre and the

duty of the parents to the children and how the

mothers can break the laws of nature in raising

and training their children.

Cibus Webtheaffer,

Derry Church, Dauphin Co, Pa.

Our Visit to Kansas

WlEE and I left Polo, Mo., Sept. 17 and arrived

at Morrill, Kane,, the 19th and oommenced a ae-

ries of meetings for the Brethren at North Mor-

rill church. The meetings closed without any ac-

cessions, bnt they were fnll of interest. We then

went to the South Morrill church and held a se-

ries of meetings which resulted in five accessions

by baptism, one applicant for baptism and one ap-

plicant to be reclaimed, and many others that

seem to be halting between two opinions. We
attended three love feasts in the North and South

Morrill and Sabetha churches, which were all well

attended, and I can say that I believe I never en-

joyed the fellowship of God's children better than

while with the dear ones in Kansas.

Bnt the time came for us to return to our field

of labor among the isolated and scattered lambs

of the fold, as they must be fed too. Oct. SO we

met with the Mission Board of Northern Missouri

and outlined our work for the coming winter, the

above-named place being the first on the program,

rod now I am here and am trying to do just what

Oct. 16, in oonipany with Bro. B. F. Satterfnld

and I. H. Millar, we started to District Meetiug,

which convened in the Shiloh orngregatiou, Bar-

bour County, West Virginia, on the 19tb and

20th. On Thursday, the 18;h, a few of the breth-

ren met and organised and set on foot a Ministerial

Meeting to be held <sib year in connection with

onr District Meeting. Onr District Meeting was a

pleasant meeting, having bnt little business with

few queries. This is as it should be. No queries

to go to Auuual Meeting. Br,>. Z Aunou repre-

sents the Second District of West Virginia on the

Standing Committee.

On the evening of the 18th a goodly number of

the brethren went to the Nicklow ohnrch to their

love feast. Eld. Z. Annon offijiated. On the ev-

ening of the 20th Bro. Wm. H. H, Shaffer was or-

dained to the eldership in the Shiloh congrega-

tion. The same evening they met around the

Lord's table. The writer officiated, On Sunday

evening, the 21st, in company with a few members,

wa went to the house of old sister Gainer and hid

a love feast for the benefit of the old sister, who is

confined to her bed with gangrene in one of her

limbs. On the 22 nd we were taken to Tucker

County, West Virginia, to the outskirts of the

Shiloh churoh, and began a meeting the same

night and continued till the night of Oot. 30. The

weather T?aa fine fox holding meetings and their

seaoolhouse was crowded each night, with good

crowds in daytime, Truly God was with us and

hie children were made to ri-jiioa to see eleven

dear ones return to God and be baptized.

Kov. 1 we returned home and found the whoop-

ing cough raging ia the neighborhood and in our

family. If God permits, we will begin a meeting

in Doldiidge County, West Virginio, on the even-

ing of Nov. 10, to continue ten or more days.

Nov. 24 Bro. Z. Annon will begin a meeting in

our home church, End Dec 8 we will go to Marion

County, West Virginia, to hold a meeting in the

Nczam Mill ohurcb. We expect to hold a meet-

in" in the Mt, Zion churoh, Barbour County,

West Virginia, in January, and one in Garrett

County, Maryland. If it is God's will we expect,

to put in the winter in th& field, tryirjg to build up

our Master's oan»9. The time is short to labor.

The Master will soon ba here when we in our fleuh

will see the Lord. Daniel J. Miller,

Nov 5.

A Sad Accident.

loading his gnu, he started to retnrn to them,

taking what game he had, an ax, a spade and
his gun. In some way the gun was discharged,

shooting him in the head and killing him instant-

ly. His companions heard the report of the

gun and turned just in time to see him falling

to the ground.

Charlie W. Weddle wbb born in Floyd Oonnty,

Virginia, Doc. 13, 1877. He was a general favor-

ite among his young companions. The stricken

family have the heart-felt sympathy of the entire

omrinnnity in their sad bereavement. The neigh-

bors did all they conld for the family until the

parents returned. Mauy M. Cox,

Sweet Springs, Mo.

From Conway Springs, Kans.

Our feast was a good one. Over one hundred

communed. Many of the members said we had

the quietest meeting they ever attended. On
Sonday morning our Sunday sohool, at the sug-

gestion of the Superintendent, gave place for a

children's meeting. At 10 A. M. the ohildren

were addressed by different speakers. There

were nearly fifty ohildren ooonpying the front

seats. The speakers from other churches were

Bro. 8 M. Brown, of the Wichita ohnroh, Kans,,

Bro. Jaoob Bowser, of Kingman, Kans., Bro. A.

G. G wham, of Paradise Prairie, Okla, and Bro.

G. W. Landis, of Mt. Hope, Okla.

Brethren Gorham and Landis remained and

preaohed for us eaoh evening until Nov. 14.

Xhoy give u) some soul-stirring sermons. These

brethren are young men, exemplary in appearance,

and we hope they will do much good in their

frontier work.

Although there were no aooessions to the

ohnrch, there was bread cast upon the waters to

ba gathered after many days. There were a num-

ber of visitors from surrounding churches, whioh

made our hearts glad. Thank God for such

meetings, John Wise.

Conway Sj) rings, Kana., Nov. IB.

From the Silver Creek Church, Ohio,

On the morniog of Oot. 20, friend J. P. and

sister Louisa Weddle bade farewell to their

children, fonr sons and one daughter, and started

to Douglas County, Missinri, on a visit to rela-

tives. After eujoyiog a pleasant visit they re-

turned home Nov. 8, their hearts filled with the

fond anticipations of a happy reunion with their

children, but alasl when only a short distance

from home a neighbor stopped them to impart

the sad news that the pale messenger had preced-

ed and borne their second son, Charlie, to the

spirit world two days before.

On the morning of Nov. 6, Charlie, in company

with his older brother and a neighbor boy, went

hunting. Near noon he left the other boys and

went a short distance to kill a rabbit which the

dogs had started np. After shooting it and re-

The brethren of the Hickory Grove church,

in the above-named congregation, closed their

Sunday sohool, Nov. 4. Oar meeting that began

Nov. 8 continued until Nov. 11. Our home min-

isters did the preaching. Considering the in-

olement weather, we had fair attendance. Nov.

10 we held our love feast. There were no minis-

ters from abroad for the forenoon services, never-

theless we were well fed with spiritual manna

by oar beloved elder, followed by Bro. George

Kahler. Bro. Perry MeKinney, of Metamora,

Ohio, arrived in the afternoon and officiated

in the evening services.

We had a children's meeting Nov. 11 at 9: 30

A. M. The ohildren were well entertained by

Bro. Perry MeKinney, followed by onr home

ministers, brethren Eby, Rittenhouse and J. W.

Keiser. Afterwards we listened to a discourse

by Bro. Perry MeKinney. A. A, THBONE.

Notice.

The Mission Board of California hereby an-

nounces to the churches of California, that those

desiring the services of the District evangelist will

please make their wants known to the Secretary

of said Board, in writing, officially signed. State

preferable time for meetings. This is not to be

so construed as to debar said Board from working

in the absence of a call.

Signed by order of the Board,

Debids Ovebholtzeb, Seo'y.

Bex 99, Oovina, Cal, Nov. 19.
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Three Weeke out on the Highways and Hedges.

OOT. 8, in company with Bro. Levi Garber, we

atarted aoroes tho Bine Ridge Monntaina to visit

onr members in Araberat, Oonnty, Va. Onr first

stop was at O/onoca, a distance of about thirty-five

miles from home. Met the first evening with a

few of the Father's children. The night being

dark and threatening rain, the attendance was

small. We, with the assistance of brethren

Gilbert and Coleman, made the annual visit from

house to house, which consumed two days. We
found it quite laborious, as we made this visit

by foot over mountain and dale, hunting np onr

members that are scattered over this mountainous

oountry. We spent about a week at thia point,

preaohing at night and visiting through the day.

We held one oouncil-meeting at this point, and

closed onr labors with a good quiet little love

feast on the evening of the 13th, and preaching

next day at eleven o'clock.

While here we witnessed a sad scene. On the

11th Bro. and sister Noles' little fiveyear-old

daughter was roasting chestnuts in a few coals,

and by some means her clothing took fire and in

a few hours death relieved her from her awful

suffering. The boreaved family have our prayers.

From here we pursued onr journey southward a

distanoe of ten miles to onr Bro. Edwin Powel's,

who is one of our colnborers in the Word Had a

little meeting at Bro. Powel's house and sp.-nt the

night pleasantly with Bro. Powel Bnd family.

Next day pursued our journey ten or fifteen miles

further, to where our dear brethren hai arranged

for us to labor a week. This place is known as

Jordan's Fnrnaje, located on the banks of the

James River. Around this plaoe we hava twenty-

five or thirty members. Near this place Bro.

Oha-les Wood lives. These two, Bro. Powel and

Bro Wood, are the only resident ministers that

we have in Amherst County. Here we have no

churehhoute. The place of meeting was in a

vacated dwelling, not the most suitable place in

the world by any rneaos However, we hai nlDc

meetings at this place with gool interest. Had th-

pleasure of leading five applicants into the James

River and burying them with Christ in baptism.

We also paid the aniinal visit to onr members it

this locality and held cue council-meeting ar,ri

love feast Brethren Posol and Wood will have

meetings at this point ts-ice a month. May tie

Loid be their strength! Opposition is s'rong ir.

this part of the field. We need courage to start

the current The next week was sp-nt nesr

Pedlar Mills, same County, and Hico. near the v.ol-

of the Bine Ridge, visitiug in the dajtime an

holding meetings each night This ended onr

three weeks' work. In all we held twenty-tw-

meetings, two oonncil-meetings and two love

feasts. R9aohed home safely and found all well.

May God be praised 1 J. R KiNDia

Sluari's Draft, Va

From Mt Sidney, Va

two Communions. As a result, six lea' sjuis

were added to the ohnrch by baptism and one

reclaimed. I returned home Oct. 29. Seven have

been received by baptism in the Middle River

congregation, of Augusta Oo , Va ,
within the

last few weeks.

Bro. Henry Frantz is now engaged in a series

of meetings with the Brethren at Pleasant Valley

congregation, Va. Levi Gabber

Nov. 13

From £lkhart, Ind

WHET3TONE-DOWELL—At Talent, Jackson Co.,

Oregon, Oct. 31, 1894, by the undersigned, Mr. Daniel Whet-

stone and Miss Florence Dowell. David Erowkr,

We had a very enj >yable githering of the

saints here on Sunday aad Monday last. Eld.

A. H. Pnterbangh preached two excellent ser-

mons for us and Bro. E. b. Young, of Mount

Morris, made us a call on his return from Rock

Ran, where he hai the most interesting Bible

class of Northern Indians. Several friends of

Nappanee also c mtribnted muoh to the enjoy-

ment of the occasion.

The S' rvices were interpreted for the deaf

muteB of the city by sister Lola Cross, of Water-

ford, Ind. Though but sixteen years old, she is

an expert in that line and a good example of pure

Christianity. She wai with us four weeke age,

at which time four rentes were baptized, and

on Monday last another mute lady, who came

here from Syracuse to attend the meeting, was

buried with Christ in baptism. There are sixteen

in and near the city, twelve of whom attended

the meeting. We are organizing a Bible class

for them and will try to preach to them through

an interpreter occasionally. They manifest great

interest in Bible study and their Bibles are

marked in a way that would do honor to those

who have greater advantages and make greater

pretensions. It does the scui good to see how

eagerly they drink in and cheerfully follow the

humble teachings of Jesus as soon as they fully

understand them. They are well educated and

readily distinguish between truth and error.

While in ooll. ge they imbibe the spirit o" relig-

ion, bnt with it many things to prejudice them

against the Truth as we believe it.

Oar work in general is moving on quietly,

and while we oan not be out telling the story

of the cross as aa evangelist, we do praise Gcd

for the good work that the Gospel Messenger

reports from the many workers in the field. May

God oontinue to call souls to the foldl

I. D. Pabker.

Nov. 14.

According to arrangements made by Bro. J. R
Kindig, of Mt, Vernon congregation, Augusta Co

,

Va., for a mission of love amongst the members

of Amherst Oouuty, Va., I left my home Oct 8

and after traveling a distance of twenty-four mileB

by rail I mot Bro. Kindig, who then took me in

his conveyance a distance of twenty-five miles far-

ther the same day, arriving at our first point of

labor at dark, where we preached the same even-

ing. We continued our labors for three weeke,

making the annual visit to our momberB during

the day and preaching each evening exoept two.

We visited more than fifty families. We held

twenty-three regular meetings, two conncils, and

Matrimonial.

LYBARGER—SOLLENBERGER-—At the residence

oi the undersigned, Nov. II, 1894, Mr. John A. Lybarger and

Miss Esile J. Sollenberger, both of Coleraln, Pa.

Wk S. Ritchsy.

RUPP—BOWMAN.—At the home of Bro. Fryfogle,

near Seward, Kans, Nov. 8, 1894, by the undersigned, Mr.

Abraham Rupp and sister Irene Bertha Bowman, both of

Lamed, Pawnee Co., Kans. J. P. Harshbargsr.

BLANKENSHIP—FLORA.—At the residence of the

bride's parents, Oct. 28, 1894, by Eld. D. A. Naff, Mr. E. L.

Blankenshtp and sister Mollis Flora, both of Franklin Coun-

ty, Va. L. A. Bowman

F1NIFROCK—RENNER. — At the residence of the

bride's parents, In Lsnwk, 111 , Nov. 7, 1894, by the under-

signed, Bro. Geo. Finlfrock and sister Lillle M. Renner,

both of Lanark, 111. P. R. Khltnkr.

BECHTEL—WATTERS.—At the home of the bride's

parents. Bro. David and sister Watters, in Dallas County,

Iowa, Nov. 14, 1894, by the undersigned, Mr. Martin Bechtel

and Miss Emma Watters, both of Dallas County, Iowa.

B. F. Miller.

Fallen Asleep.

• tho dead which dl« Id the Lord."

LOHR.-In the Indian Creek congregation, Westmore-

land Co., Pa., Oct. 25, 1894, Bro. Samuel R. Lohr, aged 88

years, 5 months and 18 days. He was born In Somerset

County, Pa. When he was nine years old he, with his par-

ents, moved to Fayette County, Pa., where he grew to man-

hood and married Nancy Hess. To their union were born

eight children. Five of them preceded his wife to the spirit

world. She died Sept. 17, 1839. Fifteen or twenty years

ago Bro. Lohr, with family, moved to Westmoreland County,

Pa. Finally he, with family, moved to the little village of

Donegal, where he lived until death. Bro. Lohr united with

the Brethren church In 1849, and was elected to the deacon's

office in June, 1853. After some time he was elected to the

ministry, but he never accepted that office. He never tried

to preach from the stand, but he lived a devoted Christian

life, and thus preached every day. For the last year he was

most of the time confined to his room. About three months

before he died he called the elders and was anointed, He

died In the triumph of faith. For funeral service he made

choice of 2 Tim. 4: 7, S. The funeral was preached at the

County Line meetinghouse, from his selection, by Eld. D. D.

Horner, assisted by the writer. Interment at the Snyder

graveyard. Jeremiah Faust.

PECK.—In the bounds of the Middle Creek church, Pa,,

Nov. ic, 1894, Moses Earl, son of Bro. James and sister

Amanda Peck, aged S years, 2 months and 10 days. Funeral

occasion Improved by the witter, from James 4: 14.

H. A, Stahl.

NORTON.—In Franklin Township, Decatur Co., Iowa,

Nov. n, 1894, Mrs. Cordelia, widow of Samuel Norton, aged

65 years, 2 months and 3 days. Funeral services at the home

of her son, by the writer. Text, Eccl. 7: 2. L. M Kob.

HELSEL.—At their home, in the locality of Derby, Iowa,

March 19, 1894, Sarah Elma, daughter of Bio. Martin and

sister Llbble Helsel, aged 3 years, ? months and 19 day

Funeral Oct. 28, 1894, by the writer, L. M. Kob."'

CON NELL.—In the Sugar Creek church, Whitley Co.,

Ind,, Oct. 19, 1894, of palsy, Bro. Joseph Counell, aged 66

years, 7 months and 29 days. He was born near North

Georgetown, Columbiana Co , Ohio. He was sick only from

3 P. M. till 3 A. M. Our loss Is his gain. Services by R. B.

Bollinger, from Job 14: 10 to a large concourse of neighbors

and friends. I. M. Bollinger.

KIMMEL.—In the Bear Creek church, Montgomery Co.,

Ohio, Nov. 6, 1894, °* brain trouble, Susie May, daughter of

Andrew J. and sister Lizzie Klmmel, aged iS years, 6 months

and 3 days. She leaves father, mother, two brothers and one

sister. Funeral services by James Tombaugh, of the Pro-

gressive Brethren, assisted by the writer, from John 14: 2.

Josiah Eby,

ABSHIRE.—In the Berkeley church, W. Va., Nov. 9,

1894, Br0 - Peter F. Abshlre, aged 65 years and 16 days. He

leaves a widow (a sister), two sons and four daughters. He

came to this neighborhood during the war from Franklin

County, Va. Funeral services by Bro. G. W. Bricker and

the writer. John Brindle.

KNEPPER.—At his home, near Salem, Richardson Co.,

Nebr., Nov. 9, 1S94, Abraham G. Knepper, aged 59 years, 1

month and 14 days. He leaves a wife, a devoted sister in the

church, and seven children. Funeral occasion was Improved

by Bro. Peter Whitmer, assisted by Bro. John Eisenblse,

from Amos 4: 12, " Pj epare to meet thy God."

Sallie E. Wagner.

SAFFER.—In the Clear Creek congregation, Huntington'

Co., Ind., Nov. 5, 1894, Eliza Safier, aged 71 years, S months

and 11 days. She was a consistent member of the church for

about thirty years. She leaves a husband to mourn his loss.

Funeral services by the writer. Dorsey Hodgden.

WINE,—In the Beaver Creek congregation, Rockingham

Co., Va., Oct. 28, 1S94, sister Anna, wife of Eld. John Wine,

aged 95 years, 1 month and 24 days. Her maiden name was

Burner. Funeral services by Eld. Jacob Thomas and the

writer, from Rev, 14: 13- S. F. Sanger.

HEDRICH.—In the Black Swamp church, Sandusky Co.,

Ohio, Aug. 10, 1S94, sister Catharine Hedrlch, sged 82 years,

8 months and 2 days. She was the mother of eleven chil-

dren,—seven sons and four daughters. One son and one

daughter preceded her. She was a widow thirty-three years.

She has always been a faithful and consistent member, and

for a number of years had Communion services at her private

home. Funeral services by S. M. Loose. S. Garber,

Dec
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BRUBAKER.— In the Bethel church,

pratt Co., Kans., Oct. 30, 1894, Ivy Blanch,

daughter of Bro. Noah F. and sister Maggie

Brubaker, aged 1 years, io months and ai

days. Funeral services by Mr. Curtpatilck,

Presbyterian minister. J. H. Miller.

HEETER. — In the North Manchester

church, Ind., Oct. 12, 1894, Bro. Enos, son of

Bro. Uriah and sister Eve Heeter, aged 29

years, 5 months and S days. He was bap-

tized May 28, 1882, by Eld. John Metzger.

Bro. Enos gave evidence of a consistent and

devoted Christian life. Services by Eld.

Isaac Miller. D. C. Cripe.

KATHERMAN.— In Lawrence, Kans.,

Nov. 13, 1894, of brain fever, Ruth, little

daughter of brother and sister S. B. Kather-

man, aged 9 months and 3 days. " Lo, chil-

dren are an heritage of the Lord." Fsa.

127: 3. Jas. Z. Gilbert.

FUNDERBURG.— In the North Man-
chester church, Ind., Nov. 18, 1S94, s'ster

Christina (Ulrlch) Funderburg, aged 71 years,

1 months and 12 days. She was married to

Jacob Funderburg Feb. 27, 1845, and united

with the Brethren church the following year.

She was the mother of nine children, five of

whom preceded her to the spirit land. The
husband, one son and three daughters sur-

vive. Services by Eld. John H. Wright.

D. C. Cripk.

BEACHLEY.—In the Meyersdale con-

gregation, Pa., Oct. 25, 1894, Alma Darlle,

daughter of Bro. John and Lizzie Beachley,

aged 4 months and 22 days. Funeral serv-

ices by the writer. D. H. Walker.

SHIVELY.—In the Yellow Creek church,

Marshall Co., Ind., Sept. 29, 1894, Bro. John
Shlvely, aged 87 years and 27 days. He was

a member of the church nearly sixty years.

Funeral Improved by the Brethren.

Eliza Baxter.

doltow. — In Pottawattamie County

Iowa, Nov. 16, 1894, sister Mary Frances

Bolton, of the Adafr church, aged 19 years,

10 months and 15 days. Sister Bolton's case

calls for especial sympathy. About seven

years ago her father and mother were both

called away by death within less than four

months, leaving "Fanny" (as we called her)

with two sisters and one brother, orphans In-

deed. She, by diligent application, prepared

herself for teaching and, young as she was,

had already taught eight terms of school.

Nov. 1 she, In company with her younger

sister, went from their home In Adair County
to visit her elder sister, sister Nora Bolton,

and other friends In Pottawattamie County-

On Nov. 4 she was taken ill, but was not

considered dangeiouc until the 12th, when
she called for the writer to administer the

anointing. On account of unavoidable cir-

cumstances we did not get to her bedside till

death had called her home. On the 17th she

was taken by rail to her home in Adair

County, and on the 18th she was burled be-

side father and mother at Prussia Center.

Funeral by the writer, assisted by Bro. M.
Hermon, of Adair. J. D. Haughtelin.

SNADER.—In the Pipe Creek church,

Carroll Co., Md , Nov. io, 1S94, Milton, sec-

ond son of Evan T. and Eliza Snader, aged

*9 years, 10 months and 15 days. Six years

ago he gave his heart to the Lord. Four
years ago he married Fannie, youngest

daughter of D. J. Roop^who now is left

aione. Funeral on the 13th at Pipe Creek,

Improved by Bro. G. S. Arnold and others,

from 1 Thess. 4:13, 14.

METZ.—In the Beaver Dam church,

Frederick Co., Md., Nov. 5 and Nov. 12,

'894, of diphtheria, Mary Eva and Hazel

Elizabeth, only children of Daniel Metz,

aged 4 and 1 years respectively. Funeral

occasions improved by the writer, assisted by
elders G. K. Sappirgton and James A. Sell.

E. W. Stoner.

MECK,—At her home In Birmingham,
Iowa, Nov. 5, 1894, sister Lydla Meek, aged

*>o years, 11 months and 18 days. Funeral
by Eld. Daniel Zook and the writer.

Abraham Wolf.

OVERMAN.-At her home, In the Olathe

church, Johnson Co., Kans., Oct. 19, 1S94,

sister Kate Oyerman, aged 34 years, 4 months

and 12 days. Her husband preceded her

nearly two years ago. She leaves one child

and an aged mother. The deceased was a

daughter of Peter and Susan Gockley, Fu-

neral services by Geo. E. Wise.

Sadie Wise.

LANTZ.—In the Silver Creek church,

Ohio, Nov. 10, 1894, Clayton Merrll, Infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lantz, and grandson of

brother and sister Miller, aged 2 months and

10 days. A. A. Throne.

BROWN.—In the Nevada church, Vernon
Co., Mo , Nov. 5, 1894, of paralysis, David

Brown, aged 85 years. Deceased was con*

fined to his bed about one year and nine

months. Funeral by the writer, from Rev,

14: 13. S. Click.

GORDON.—Near Cando, N. Dak., Sept.

16, 1891, of lung trouble and typhoid fever,

Ellzi (Peters) Gordon, aged 29 years, 11

months and 16 days. She leaves a husband

and an aged widowed mother who made her

home with them. Her remains were Interred

on her brother, A. B, Peters' claim, seven

miles west of Cando, N. Dak. Funeral by

Bro. G. W. Stong, assisted by the writer,

from Rev. 14: 13. S. N. Eversolk,

GABEL,—In Marshall County, Ind., Nov.

12, 1894, Bro, David Gabel, aged 81 years, 8

months and 14 days. He was married to

Sarah Lawrence In 1834 and moved to Ohio,

residing there until 1854, when he moved to

Marshall County, Ind. His wife dying In

1856, he married again in 1857. He was the

father of thirteen children, ten of whom sur-

vive him. His second wife dying, he mar-

ried a third time and moved to Iowa,

where he resided four years. He then re-

turned to Indiana, and has lived with his

children for twenty-five years. He was a

great Bible reader. Funeral services by Eld.

J. H. Sellers, from 2 Tim. 4: 6, 7.

J. W. Shively.

ADMflAH

.-.-¥ERTISEMENTS.

SltH ?H bofc **:<* IttlHtiCZ.

Ob 5 time or mart If 5°

Oiicinontii (4 times) 1 30

Three montn» (:* times) 1 10

Six months ;(, times) I 00

One year (So times) /•>

No sdTertlsemeat accepted (or leas thi.:;, 1 m

TWO TO ONE
At least, has " Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men;

" One of the most practical and useful books on Egypt

for the general reader and Bible lover, is tbat by D. I...

Miller, of Mt. Morris, 111., entitled, "Wanderings in Bi-

ble Lands." He is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole conveys a full and interesting

Idea of what is to-day to be seen in Egypt and elsewhere

as described."—Wm. C. Winslmv, D. D.,LL.D.,Sc.

D., Vice-President and Honorable Treasurer of the

Egyptian Exploration Fund for America.

" I own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the H0I7 Land. This Is the best small work in its

subject matter, illustrations and binding and general get-

up, that 1 have seen. It should be owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves familiar with the

lands referred to in the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing in Egypt aod Palestine."—Gilbert F.

Williams, Archdeacon of Washington, D. C.

After the present edition, which will soon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty of good

territory is UNCANVAssBD and from now

until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

Nevj terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Milford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohio; all other

territory to

Galen B. Rover, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, 111.

My Home for Sale.

A very desirable residence and lots In Mt,

Morris. For description and price, address

me at Mt Morris, 111.

4614 D. E. Brubaker.

Stock for Sale!

Good Poland China Pigs for $15 00 each.

Also a few Shorthorn Cattle at reasonable

price. Address:
D. Rowland,

45*4 Lanark, III.

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping & Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Butter, Eggi, Poultry, Game ind ftull, Specbit Iw
Aflat fftt I. H. B<nbab«r'i «nd I V (wtr't tVm

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

S02STO- BOOH
This work was complied and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And
while It may be used to advantage in any of

our services, It Is especially adapted lor use

in Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes, The
book is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold the first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In singing-schools also.

PRICES (Prepaid),
Single Copy. Per Dot.

Board CoverB, 35 cents
; $3 60

Cloth Covers, 55 cents ; 6 00

JVot J*rejia-f<(.

Board Cover $ 3 00
Cloth Cover $ 5 40

When ordering, state In what notation the

work Is desired. When no choice Is Indtcat

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad'

dress all orders to thU office,

OUR qUARTEKM£S.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents ; 20 copies and over

$% cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 2%
cents each.

Quinter's "Trine Im mersion.'

A few copies of the last edition of the above

work are still on hand. No better work for

our ministers can be found than this work of

our dear departed one. Price, $1.25 per copy,

post-paid. Address this office,

Sunday School

Reward Cards.

Our stock of Cards Is large and presents a

variety In styles and prices so as to please

all. Please send for a trial order and be, con-

vinced.

No. Per Package of 12 Cards,

1315 Four Designs, very fine gilt edge, sire, jxg, . . socts

933 Frosted, Extra Fine, size, 4x0 3«<*

1134 Embossed Designs, siie, 4x6 zsets

»8o Landscape and Flowers, size, 4*7 asGU

819 Embossed Flowers, size, 4x6 ascti

1296 Embossed Flowers, size, 4x6 ajcts

TS97 Embossed Landscape and Flowers, sire, 4x6 . a$cts

is8i Embossed, Extra Fine, si*e 3%*S'A aocts

1187 Birds and Landscape, size, 3x5!^ r
*" '*

1194 Birds and Landscape, size, 3x5"^

1185 Flowers and Landscape, size, 3^x5^
M93 Birds and Landscape, siie, 3%x$'A 1

1391 Birds and Landscape, sise, 31-; ; "-<-'>

Per Pack/iffe of SO Cards.

000 " The Gem," 50 Beautiful Cards, jo Designs . 35CIS

S»5j£ Landscape and Birds, site, 3x3^ .sects

Per Package of 250 Cards.

Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue aoeU

When ordering cards be sure to give num-
ber and price as well as the name, so that

there may be no mistake. Always address

Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mt. Morris, 111,

Only One Night ont to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestibuled Train of the Queen and
Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc, address

City Ticket Office, 233 Clark Street, Chicago;
or L. K. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt, Minneap-
olis, Minn.

Burlington

Route
CB.oVq.R.R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
A?d All Polall In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. Eustib,

Gen. Pass. Agt,,

Chicago, III.

Beware of Imitations.

When you buy fencing, see that you get

the Holllnger Fence. Because it was the

first of flexible wire fences to be Introduced,

and haG proved most successful ever since.

We are constantly increasing our business,

and giving our agents the benefits of our Im-

provements, --„

We want more live agents, and will take

pleasure In helping you into a busineis that

will bring you big money, as well as satisfy

your customers.

Write ub at once.

The Hollinger Fence Co.,

Greenville, Ohio.

1
Mammoth New Catalogue Almanac

MUr^ViP, ;>HritoriTi\v,],,n<r
,

lJa^np.
jioifiillHHlim: vurk-tk-df f'iwle. Over

„ Ami llhititnittnnn. 1'lanu <«t IkniUry

lir.u-.'M. K..„i.-lli'M«>r "lMl-cFi-fw. ItM-lpo

r 1'miltry PowJere. Tin- fltippl tliiriif

jl_-everyl;cdj wants 'infi. Only Kb-.

C C. SHOEMAKER. f™-n("*. '" U " !

Are "STo-cl Sidr?
Ii> *o. Dr. P. D. Fahrney's labor in formulating the

wonderful prescriptions from which the VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being compounded has been as the richest of

blessings to many who arc being cured and relieved by

them.

You can receive the like benefit from them.

Is there an agency for these Remedies In your locality!

Knot, we are willing to assist any brother or sister to

make an honest living.

Write for Agent's terms, etc. Our agents need" no

money in advance." The VICTOR REMEDIES art

fast becoming household necessities. They suiely con-

quer the diseased condition.

The "Frederick Almanac" for 189s, with Dr. P. D.

Fahrney's "Hints to the Sick and Other Valuable Mat-

ter," will be sent to 'any one on receipt of three cents,

alter Oct. 1, with a sample of the Victor Liver Syrup

Compound. H there is no aeent in your locality and you

would like lo test these Remedies — 'ill send them

untii~I»n. i,i8gs,al;
greatly reduced price; Write tot

Agant'i terms, "ctob R;m*di« Co.,

utf Box C. g&3> Frederick, Wd.
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Absolutely Pur*

leavening strength.—Latett

Feed Effort.
Royal Baking Pc

'r.tttd Statu Government

\ Co., io6WolISt.,N. V

Announcements,

A Christinas Offer.

A chance to secure this Bourgeois Bible frkb,—just

jublished since June t, i8o ( . It will make a handsome

Cbriitmu present.

THE HOLMAN NEW
Self-Pronouncing S. S. Teacher's Bible,

The only Teacher's Bible in the world having

a Sclf-PronouncrnG Text, and pnntcd.n large

Bourgeois type ; it MnUFns ?|" * hc

name References and Helps as

the Oxford Bible.

A LETTER FROM ONE OF THE
BRETHRF5.

Mr. Geo. W. Snoke, one of the Brethren of

the North Dakota Colony, who went back lo

Indiana to look alter some of his business

Interests, writes the following letter:

Naitanhii, Inu , Nov. 13, 1694.

Mk. Ma's Bass

Dtar Sir,—Since 1 came bock to Indiana, I have met

many iinaious inquirers about Norlh Dakota and its in-

habitants, which I nniwer conscientiously. I think much

mors of Narlh Dakota since I am back, than when I

even was there. J delight in its light, dry atmosphere,

which can only l.e fully realized by eornir.g back 10 Ihe

East. And thci when I consider and sec the amount ol

tiresome work it requires here to cullivale and gather

corn, which does not bring os much en the market as bar-

ley does io North Daltot >, then, and then only can I fully

rcall/: and nppreewte the superior advantages enjoytd by

the North Dakota farmer, where he can enjoy the super-

lor advantages of railing his crops, whi:)i he can handle by

machinery from b-ginnirg to end. I find more complain-

ing of hard limes here, thin I ever have heietofore. Vou

can give my love and tneciirneemcnt lo the brethren and

listen and a'l members o! our Colony, whether Brethren

fraternally, or not, with fill] confidence, aud they may

rest uiured thit I give the facts learned ry actual expc

rlenc; and observation and the testimonies, which 1 re-

ceived from themselves, which 1 have no reason to doubt

Yaurs Rcspc;tfj'ly,

Ceo. \V. Snokb.

The above letter !s self explanatory.

Brethren desirous of obtaining lafoimatlon

concerning North Dakota, Its soli, climate,

advantages and opportunities are Invited to

write to Eld. Ainos B. Pttais, Candc, N. D.;

Eld. Silas N. Eversole, Rutten, N. D.; Max

Bass, 13: Jackfon Street, Chicago, 111., or F.

I. Whitney, St. Paul, Minn.

•xtra fine paper, leather bound con-

mrhlchls^ ftSfin* Thejarjr -ar

lich -.his Bible is printed, ' er

w..f-Pronouncing feature, mo c " e

nL-.irabl- T,. ,h,r-.. Bible ever offt. J the

srican public. Price, B5.00, but s»en

y as a premium. Write for de: ve cir-

r. Address
WnyiieBlioro, I'n.

Printed on

type from w

cul

S. B. IU'liBK!

TMIE OFFER-.
lfthcreisno agent of mine in youi

accept this Special Holiday Offer.

The Retail Price 0/

bottle? of Discovery, at
f.

1 co each Ii

locality, you can

.of BlueMountam Bitteri, at joceotse;

i of Cough and Croup Cure, at 15 cents e

s cf Red Thyme Pain Cure, at 15 cen'i

Cheap Excursion South.

The annual excursion to Greensborough

and Winston, North Carolina, as well as to

points In East Tennessee, Georgia and other

States In the South, will be run on TUES-
DAY, DECEMBER 4th. Tickets will be

sold over the Monon Route at one fare for

the round trip and the party be accompanied

by anexpsrlenced excursion agent. This

will afford a rare oppottunlty for home seek-

ers, home visitors and hunters. Cars will be

run through to Knoxvllle, Ashevllle, Salis-

bury and Greensborough. For further de-

tails call on ticket agent L. N. A. & C. R'y

or address the excursion agents, Addison

Coffin, Amo, Ind , Fleming Ratcllff, New
Castle, Ind.

L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

COMMENTARY !

bottt'

botlli

boltb
Is - : -

bottle of Extract Vanilla, at as cents each is . .

bo'tlc of Extinct Lemon, at 35 cents eaeh is. .

brxct of Carbolic Ointment, at as cents each i

Wnith together with this fine Bible that sells for 5

Males a grand total of $"

On receipt of $5 75 I will send this quant'ty of dicine

acd the Bib'

I make no prrfit on this offer, but if you a^rept this in-

ducement, 1 expect to have future orders from you for

medicine, as my remedies sell on their merits. Also, my
1'hvcrioB Extracts for household use are Ibe strongest

and rurett ihat ran be made. J/ yon hesitate
to ovd»r—not knnwitiff what kin ft 0/ a

Dr. Wrightsman'o Sovereign Balm of Life

^MOTHERHOOD
reelfwith.il

Ttto Sorrows
Every MOTHE R ougbt t> acquaint he

lis. An honest preparation.—a boon to womai

for circulars and r.ct full parliculirs. Addre:

SENGER &C0., Itox 401, Franklin Grove, 111.

far in*
size of type, etc. I

persons not .-.uisli d « ' -h thiir purcb;

cf goods, return the Bible an! medicine, except one bu-

lk of " Discovery," which you can keep, and your mon-

ey wilt be refunds:!.

A cumber of ministers hive accepted this offer th<ough

a special circular, and the several le? timcnia's from

should convince you of ire genuineness of the

For description o! mv remedies see my advertiSfme-,

the ouside covrr of Brcthren"s Almanac for 1S95

wr.tc for descriptive circular.

book. Asy

effer.

TESTIMONIALS.

D. D. WU \gton, Ohio, Aug. 33,

1 gopd order, and we

Eld. J. V. A7»f, Cr'-ffin, Md.Sefit. iq,

11 pte iscd »itn ine B.blc and think it com
description you gave it. We have not 1

tut ihink what we have used i:

•sw —
s lully

ed a'l

This new work, In two volumes, will com-

mend Itself at once to Bible students. The

comments are short and to the point. Both

the Authorized and Revised Versions are

ven, and the reference system is the best

one jet devised. The book Is well bound,

and sold at a price wlthtn the reach of all.

Coih per set, $5 co; half leather, $$.50; half

orocco, $600. Address all orders to this,

office.

Brethren's

[Plain Clothing!;

There Is no excuse for any member
{

of the Brethren chutch, who wishes to

wear Plain Clothing, not having It.

Samples of cloth from which we .

make our clothing, measuring blanks,

, tape measure and rules for ordering

£ will be sent on application. Our rules '

r for sell- measurement are so simple any *

one can understand them- <

We guarantee the fit, the make and }

the quality to be satisfactory to pur-
^

chaser or goods can be returned. Our

prices are reasonable. Address,

M . PHIL.LIPSON & SON,
Warsaw, Ind.

We are the leading Manufacturer* of I

Plain Clothing in the United States.
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A PRESENT TO YOUR MINISTER
will always be tcceptable, and you can make

no belter one than a copy of L. W. Teeter's

Commentary. See notice elsewhere for the

price of this work.

The Chain-Stay Fence.

the medicine yit, but ihink
recommending.

From Eld J, N. Dav
Stpt in, tSo-f

— I r ccivtd

yoi r offer, an-i am well please 1

lhat ihc Bible i- ih= brst and m<

thai l have evir exaroin- d. and
Bible shou'd be in the ha'ds of every minister anu Sun-

day school teacher.

From Eld.John Bare. Decatur, Ntbr., Stf>t. 20, tSQ4

—The medicine ana Bib e, as per yovr ipeciil (ffer, was

receiie-l all right We are well pleased with the Bible;

it i> fully as g'Cd as recommended ii every respect.

And whit

Tub, Semtrsil Co., Pa.
Bible and medicine as pel

1 wilh both. I must sa]

inst complete of the kint

free to say that thi:

Good Books for All!

Mental Science anil Methods of Mental Culture.—

By Edward Brooks. Cloth, #1.75.

Univcrsalism Against Itself.—By Hall. One of the

best works against Universalisai. Price, gi.oo.

dacred Geography and Antiquities. — A practical,

helpful work lor Bible students, ministers and

Sunday-school teachers. Price, Sa.zj.

New Testament and Psalms with Notes.—Invalu-

able lor Bible students, Sunday-school teachers,

etc. Price, cloth, j2.ee; without Psalms, ti.oo.

Life on Wheels.—By J. S. Mohlet. The Idea of the

book Is to represent the way to heaven, by using

the different terms connected with an ordinary

railroad. Price, single copy, 40 cents.

Our Library on Christian Evidences.—This collec-

tion ol works embraces the best books to be had

on that subject: " Paley's Evidences of Christiani-

ty," New Edition, Si. 50; "Nelson on Infidelity,"

75 cents; "Manual of Christian Evidences," 75

cents; " Many Infallible Proofs," S1.25; " The Di-

vine Demonstration," 81.50; "The Bible in the

Nineteenth Century," 40 cents; " Grounds of The-

lstic and Christian Belief," I2.50. Price of the

entire set. If ordered at one time, J8.00; special

terms to ministers fumtshrd upon application.

FLORIDA BATES.

Tomist rates to New Orleans, Thomas-

vllle, Jacksonville and all points In Florida

are now In effect via the Monon Route,

Tickets good until May 31st, 1895.

First class service on all trains ; dining cart;

parlor chair cars; compartment sleeping care,

every section a stateroom. Three new routa

south of the Ohio River. CloEe connections;

fast time ; choice of routes, via Louisville oi

Cincinnati.

For rates, folders, etc., apply to nearest

ticket agent or address: Frank J. Reed, Gen-

eral Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111., or L, E.

Sessions, Northwestern Passenger Agent,

Minneapolis, Minn., Box ion.

fact We hi> i;eds cf the D. D D. and

THE FARMER'S FAVORITE.

It Is easily and rapidly constructed hence

easily and rapidly sold. Fanners and others

without previous experience make successful

agents. Territory Is being ispldly taken, and

if you desire a share in a gcod thing you

should write us without delay. We want

gooi1
, upilght men of push and energy to

handle our fence In every County. Full ex-

planation will be glren upon application to

The Chain-Stay Fence Company,

Aft. A/orris, ill.

Front Eld. J A Root, Osawkit, A".i«i„ Sr/r. rS,

/S04 —I received the box containing Bible and tcmtdies

according to your special clTer to ministers. The Bible

came fully uo to my expectations, and I wish J tad an-

other like It for my wife The Discovery came just at a

lime when I could test it as I was s'jff.'ring from liver

and kidney troubles. A(;er taking one bottle I can say

that I fecilikeanewman.anOlsball continue taking it

awhile yet. I can now eat mere at o:ie meal than I could

at three meats hifore takfog the Discovery. 1 will either

take the ageocy or secure an acent f'r you, as I belii

ihit your remedies will do what they ;.re recommended
to do.

From Eld. A. Berke\bile, Dubois, Nebr., Se/t. 33,

'cr the Bible that 1 re-

Bible offer. I am well

: of type Is larger than

what I hid expected Very few people can read the Bi-

ble and pronounce cotrecilj without a self pronouncing
Bib'.e. This sell prcr.ouncicg feature, tofieiher with the

siteof type and the hel.E, make it a Bible that every

minister in the church should have. It ii far beyond my
expectations. As fir the medicine, ii ii second to none.

The Bitters alve appetite, quiet th: nerves and give im-
mediate re'ief. The Salve is a safe and reliable article,

and I can recommend it to suffering humanity.

Any pfrjin who prefers 10 accept the cfier for $3.80

Cl2.-u.zcla.es
OF

.tpl-nn yu
nytrant

, offeii "C" ,1.1c,

t ord:red medi-

; old' agents cc:d not apply. Bible and
medicine sent by freight on receipt of order.

Order now so as to be sure of selling the Bible in time

for Cbtistmas, as it requires from tvo to three weeks for

shipments to reach their destination.

Address

:

'. DVBBEli, Proprietor,

Waynesboro, Franklin Co. , Fa.

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanseb or

Panacea, in liquid form, has been

before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Head-

ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-

orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,

Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and

Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoulders,

Sides and Head, etc.

gay-It is a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for

Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-

er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars

write the proprietors,

CAMEEEE & BED., Chicago

1673 Wnt HfidlwB Stmt.

This new and interesting book comes from

the pen of Eld. D. L. Miller, who visited the

Seven Cnurches of Asia Minor and has many

interesting things to tell,— interesting, be-

cause these places of sacred fame He out of

the path of the ordinary tourist, and hence

little Is known about them. The

General Missionary and Tract
Committee

Publish the book, It having been given to

them by the author with instructions to apply

the income to missions of the church. The

Committee wishes to make all out of it possi-

ble for the cause of missions and hopes everj

brother and sister will take Interest enough

in It to buy at least a copy. It contains over

300 pages, Is well Illustrated, bound only In

cloth, and will be mailed to any address for

$1. Special terms toagents. Write qulcklj.

Address,
Gen. Miss, and Tract Com.

Mt. Morris, UL

(^Remember all the profits from
book go to missions, the author having glvM

the book to the Committee In the manuscript

form.

Windsor
European Hotel

TRIBUNE BLOCK,
i4S to 153 Dearborn St. S. Grigstm, W*

Chicago, 111.

This hotel is centrally located, and the most resp«

ble House of its class in the City. The charges are o<

erate, varying in price from 75 cents to $1.50 per day, C"

person. Thompson's Restaurant underneath, f"

class Passenger Elevator.

HYMNALS AND HYMN BOOKS.

Revised Price List.

HYMN BOOKS:

Arabesque, I
J

Fine Limp,

Fine Limp, gilt edge

BRETHREN'S PUBLISHING CO.

Mount Morrll, UlW

HYMNALS:
Ball Leather (

Morocco,

Morocco, gilt edge,.
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Five recently camo out on the Lord's side at

Aurora, Nebr.

OoB missionaries passed Port Said, Egypt, in

safety. We hope to soon hear of their arrival in

India. _„^
Bbo. 3. M. Moblee met with good success

it. ifi.me<"t!uE» a' M«xiao, Ind. Tliers W6re

thirteen bcocbbIuus.

Bbo Silas Hooveb recently closed a meeting

in his home congregation, Middle Creek church,

Pa., with three accessions.

Some one who fails to give his name, sends

na three obituaries, one from Turkey Oreek, Ind,,

and the others from Nappsnee,

The Special Bible Term of Mt. Morris College

will begin Jan. 2, 1895.»0£ coarse everybody is

invited. Particulars neSLweek.

Bbo. Hutchison spent four days in Mt. Morris

last week, but was not well enough to preach

more than one sermon. Ha is now in Ohio.

Bbo. I. J. Kosenbebgeb's meetings in the Net-

tle Creek congregation, Indiana, closed Nov. 29

with fifteen acoessions by baptism. So writes

Bro L W. Teeter.

Bbo D E. Bbubakeb who ba, just rotnrned

from a series of meetings at the Pamher Oreek

church, Woodford County, Illinois, reports three

accessiens during his stay.

Bbo. D. F. Stooffeb closed his second meeting

in tbe York City churoh, Va , Nov. 22, with ten

additions. There were eleven at the first meet-

ing, mating twenty-one additions in all.

Ebo. Feanklin Meybs is doing a good work

in Barron County, Wisconsin. Several have been

baptized and his meetings continue with great

interest.

Fotjbteen additions are reported at the Fair-

view ehurehhouse, near Masontown, Pa, en the

result of a serieB of meetings held by Bro. Jasper

Barnthouse.

At the Pine Oreek chnrch (111.) Thanksgiving

meetiDg, §58.00 was raised. S17.G0 is for the

Poor, and sending the Messengeb to those not

able to pay for it.

Bbo. 8. M. Eby, of Centerview, Mo., who wag

with na a few days last fall, writes that he con-

tracted a severe cold on his way home, and haB

not been in good health since.

On acconnt of Thanksgiving coming on Thurs-

day, onr usual press day, we closed our forms

one day sooner last week than oommon, and for

that reason some late matter, iutendel for last

issue, had to be held over till this week.

Those who are inquiring after Bro. 0. P. Hoov-

er's address oan reach him by addressing him

at Leipsic, Germany. It requires five cents pos-

tage on letters to any part of Europe or Asia.

Bbo. Henuy Fbantz closed his meetings at

New Hope, Va, with sixteen additions. They

were all sisters. It is indeed remarkable that

more women than men enter the servioe of

Christ.

The Minutes of the District Meeting of Ne-

braska, printed at this office, were missent, and

failed to reach Bro. J. L. Suavely as soon as ex.

pected, Tt/!<; DUSCtKLVte ftr ii : « a. !r-v in

them to rue churcues.

Bbo We A Gbove has the general agency

of Bro. Teeter's Commentary in Indiana, and

means to push the canvass for the book in all

the congregations in the State. It is a good work

and should be in all the families of the Brother-

hood. Bro. Grove may be addressed at Ander-

son, Ind. ^

Some of our young ministers, who would like

to perform a reasonable amount of labor, do Borne

preaching and Snuday-sohool work, in a locality

where their efforts will be appreciated, might

do well to correspond with Abraham Eyer, Haini.

ota, Manitoba. Here is a ohance for some young

preacher. _
Bbo Pebby McKinney, of Metamors, Ohio,

says: "We, the Michigan Brethren of the Swan

Oreek church, wii! dedicate our new ohnrchhonEe

Die. 23 Bro. Jonas Fike, of Virginia, and Levi

Dickey, of Ohio, are expected to preach the dedi

catory sermon. An invitation is (xtended to

others to be with us."

All those who have received notice of their

arrears are expected to respond to them at once.

Those who remit should look for a change of

the date to the right of their name on the

oolored printed slip attaohed to their paper.

They will please accept this change of date as

a receipt for the money sent.

Bbo H C. Eably closed hiB labors at Cherry

Grove, Illinois, last Sunday evening with twenty-

four additions. The meetings will be continued

by Bro. J. 0. Murray. The members at Cherry

Grove feel greatly encouraged. Much to the

regret of all, Bro. Early was suddenly called home

on acconnt of sickness in his family. If all goes

well he expects to be at York, Pa., the 15th.

Bbo Isaac Baibigh is now in the midst of an
interesting meeting in the Dickey house, Ash-
land, Ohio. Sdventeen acoessions are reported.

What better Christmas present cau you give

your children than a copy of sister Miller's book,

Letters to the Young from the Old World " ?

The fine illustrations is one of the leading fea-

tures of the work. This will greatly please and
instruct the young. Price, postpaid, $1 00.

Wbitino from the Egan ohurch, Riverside

Couutv, Bro. Euooh Eby says that he is eDjoying
his trip to Southern California very much. He
also finds a number of congregations full of inter-

est iu that part of the State. He had the pleas-

ure of meeting with the District Mission Board,

which ho says is composed principally of young,
energetic brethren, who seem to have the cause

at heart and mean business.

The first edition of Charlie Newcomer has

been sold and another edition printed. We are

a;>ain ready to fill orders. This ohsrming little

book, written by Bro. W. B. Stover, has been

well received in all parts of the Brotherhood.

Parents purohase it for their children and many
Sunday school teachers get it for their clruisfn

r^ ;. :.,-; n.„
-'-

'-eV •- • i»"»«m™. rrice, twenty-

live oenttr, or $2.40 per dozen, sent postpaid.

Bbo E. B. Edwabds, who spent some years

as a missionary in India, has been in Northern

Illinois some months, and while here was invited

to deliver a number of talks on India. His talks

have been well received. He leaves here this

week for other parts of the Brotherhood, and

will talk at churches where he is requested to do

so. We found him well informed, oultured and

zealous, and qnite unassuming. Letters addressed

to him at Mt. Morris will bo forwarded.

We call special attention to Bro. I. D. Parker's

article on page 7(1 of this issue. It might be

well for a few hundred of our earnest members

to engage in some missionary work by a proper

ubs of the Messenoeb among those likely to be

iDflaenced by the Truth. Those wishing to do-

nate it to persons not members may have it for

one dollar. All of our State Mission Boards

should make free use of the Messenoeb on mis-

sion fields. Several copies might be placed into

as many families at each mission point, and we

assnre good results.

In our notice of Annual Meeting for 1895 we

inadvertently omitted to mention the Indiana,

Decatnr and Western railway. This is one of

the important roads reaching Decatnr, being the

direct line from Indianapolis, and many miles

nearer than any other between the capital of

Indiana and Decatnr. By this line no change

of cars is made between the two cities. The I. D.

and W., with its oonneotions with the trunk lines

of the East, will afford excellent facilities for

reaohing Decatnr. Sleeping-cars are mn from

Cincinnati, Ohio to Decatur via the 0. H. and

D. We give this notice place here beoause we

want to treat all the lines fairly.
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THE LOVE OF GOD.

BY GKRTRODE A, PI.'JRY.

Thk love of God In majesty adorned,

Moves through the vast expanse of earth and elty,

And Btoop3 to realms by earthly beings scorned,

To raise the (alien race to thrones on high.

I.Ike flaming fire, It fillB the human heart

And burns away the filth of hoarded sin;

Then healing balm and joy divine Impart

And childlike purity Is born within.

The love of God dispels earth's tempting dreams,

And lifts the soul up to Its native sphere,

To grow In grace beside faith's living streams,

Beneath dear Father's smile of love and cheer.

It bears the burdenB of the sin and woe,

Of ages past and ages yet to be;

It Is the blessedness of worlds below,

The light and rapture of eternity.

It soothes with he -ling balm the sin-tossed eouI

And drives away our fears of coming Ills;

The sore and wounded spirit It makes whole

And all the holy promises fulfills.

Its wondrous power enfolds, with tender clasp,

Our frames, and thtlr diseases heals at length;

E'en Death must loose his bold and icy grasp

And let our wasted powers renew their strength.

The tyrant bars of death It breaks In twain,

And gathers from the grave Us tieasured dust,

And fashions It anew In glorious form

To dwell In endless life among the just.

Before It men and angels bow In awe,

And veil their faces at Its royal throne,

From which proceeds the great and changeless law

Of love to man through love to God alone.

The love of Godi Its wrath, O, who can tell?
"* '"

'

-'"-'" tma"L me? )
.

The shining hosts who In Its glorj dwell,

Are awed, by e'en the music In the name.

La Portc
t
tud,

*-•-

"WAS PAXIL EV.SR MARRIED?"

BY NOAH LONQANEOKEB

This question was asked eoao time sinoe in the

Messenger, aud waa answered in the negative.

We answer it in the bfltrinative, and have been

requested to give oar reasons for so believing.

Those who believe that he was never married re-

fer ns to lOor. 9: 15; 7:8 AUthat oan be claimed

for those tests is that ha waa not married when
he wrote the epistle.

In the Sohaff-Hc-izvj Encyclopedia of Relig-

ions Kuowledge we have the following: "It has

often been affirmed that Paul waa married,

(Clem. Alex. Strom., Ill, 6; Origin, Op., IV., pp,

461 sq ; Eusebius, H E., HI 20 ; Luther, Gro-

tius, Hanaeath, Ewald.) Oanon Farrar zea'ously

defends the theory of Pad's marriage on the

gronnd of his alleged membership in the Sanhe-
driu. Aots26: 10" The text reads as follows:
" And when they were pnt to death, I gave my
voice against them." "Voice" in the original is

"vote." It is bo rendered by Wilson and the

Revised Version. This was done by the San-

hedrim This they did by casting balls, etc. It

was required that a member of the Sanhedrin be

a married man. We have the following by Far-

rar: "It is the extraordinary importance attached

by the majority of the Jews, in all ages, to mar-

riage as a moral duty, nay, even a positive com-

mand, incumbent on every man, Marriage is, in

fact, the first of the 613 preoepts. The Rabbis in

all ages have laid it down as a stringent duty that

parents should marry their children young," Ou
this thought let the reader also note the Jewish

law carefully. The following is in harmony with

Dr. A. Clarke's comments: "Bat from 1 Oor. 7:

ma a distinct inference that he (Paul)

classed himself among widowers, for he says, 'I

Bay, <herefore, to the unmarried and widows, it is

good for thern if they abide (original) even as I.'

That by 'the unmarried' be here means 'widow-

ers'—for which there ia no special Greek word,

—

seems clear, as he has been already speaking in

the first seven verses of the chapter, to those who
r been married." (Life and Work o£

Bfc, Paul, by Oanon Farrar, Part I.)
,

Wilson'e traaslation renders it, "To the ON-

mabbied meDj however, and to the widows," etc.

According to Wilson's explanation of "Signs of

Emphasis," as he- uses them in the terms "tjn-

habbied r.ud widows," theieie something peculiar

about the Greek fctxt that caacot be expressed in

way in tho EagliBh language than "by
1 signs." Or, as Far-

cin tho Greek there is no special word

for oar English term widowers. Hence Wilson

has the tenia "uum&rried men," with the em-

phasis aB given above. If the term "unmarried"

do^s not mean "widotmrs" then Paul ia partial

in his advice to i( widows." Bat as it is, he io

,\i 8j in the fir pai of I Oor. 7: 1-6,

he gives advici tolhcon who s^vcr were married.

In 1 Oor. 7: 8, he gives advice to those who

were once married) but had lost their partners in

life. Ia v«rae 7 he spe*ks to "widowers and

widoiv3 " This will appear farther evident when

we impartially consider.

Relative to marriage there are bat three atatee:

(1) Those v?ho never were married. (2) Those

who are married, and whoae partners are still liv-

ing. (3) Thoise who were onca married, but

whose partners had died. These are the three

states. In which state waa Paul? Some say in

the first H^fc «<> For. how could a,"wzdoio"

rnT**;™ -— «~^ '•>* -i-w —*--»* ***" '" -~Uho ihslA

state? How could bus remain in the same state

with Paul if she was not in tho same state? Bat

viewing it as treated abovp, any little child can

oomprehend.

As stated in a former article, I used to believe

that Pan! was never married. 1 Oor. 7:8 led me
to consider. I saw that I was mistaken. I love

to give up erroneous views, no difference how

those views were received. Paul's advice in 1

Oor. 7 is partial to no stata or person. Whether
" widowers, widows, virgins," or in whatever sin-

gle state men or women are, Paul's advice is not

against matriago, but ''for the present distress, I

say, that it is good for a man so to be." I Oor.

7: 26. Some believe Paul to advise widowers and

widows not to marry again. The context will not

admit of such a view. Bat whether Men and

ihere, or now and nnyiokcre elss, the advice of 1

Oor. 7 would always be good advice, such ad-

vice as the good Father above could give to his

children. This is not written for 03utroversy,

and anything in that line will not be noticed.

REFLECTION OK A BIRTHDAY.

BY I, G. SABLES.

Many years have passed since I have written

anything for publication, feeling that others who
are younger and more able should contribute to

the GosrEL Messenger. But having been so

kindly remembered by my dear brethren and sis-

ters in Christ on the 31at of Ootober, my sixty-

ninth birthday, with many little gifts and letters

filled with many good and kind words of love and

good wishes, for my present, future, and eternal

hnppmegs, I have been prompted to take up my
pan again and thank all through the Messengeb,

not having time to write each one a personal let-

ter, trusting all read the paper.

I assure you, my dear brethren and sisters, it

was a great surprise to your unworthy brother, it

warmed up my heart with love to you all, and in.

spired prayer to our good God, that you might

receive the blessing and the comforts of the Holy

Spirit to direct you to a better world on high,

where sorrow, sickness and death cannot enter,

and where birthdays and years will not be

counted. I hope I shall never forget the love and

kindness of my dear brethren and Bisters, and my
prayer shall ever be until I am called to part with

yon all here below, for that happy meeting be-

yond the \a!e of tears, where parting is unknown.

The Lord is gracious, and full of compassion;

slow to anger, and of great mercy. The Lord ia

good to all; and his tender mercies are over all

his works. Psa 145: 8, 9. Who oan read these

words without being impressed with the good-

ness and lovingkindness of the Lord? The Lord

is good to all; he has been very good to me, and

"surety goodness and mercy havefollowed me all

ihe days ofmy life" and he has promised to be

with me unto the end. He bestows upon the

children of men his fatherly protection amidst

the dangers and evils of the world. His tender

mercies are over all his works and he maketh fhe

san to shine npon the just and the unjust. Al-

though frail man errs bo frequently from the sa-

cred paths, yet " The Lord is gracious and full oj

compassion. He willeth not the death of a sinner,

but rather that all should repent and live.'*

I am now sixty-nine years old, have lived near-

ly the allotted time,—three score years and ten,—

and now when I look back on the years which are

past, I feel to thankfully acknowledge the mer-

cies of each succeeding pericd,

I am thankful I was born in a Christian land

and or Christian parents, and was early taught

what wss good and wnat wap HrH My ^iejtit

-.,...!-.-. drarrthad nuflr mn roiith *ho teudfirest 0ar6,

and my parents early took me to the house of

God, storing my infant mind with psalms, hymns
and portions of God's holy Word. How much do

we owe to our Christian parents for the early in-

struction! Tho Good Book tells us, "Train up a

child in the way he should go, and when he is old

he will not depart from it."

How thankful children should be for Christian

parents I Our heart is often pained when we see

children run fibout the streets with no more care

beajowed upon them than cattle. They are fed

morning, noon and night, and then turned loose

to run and do ja ' aa they please. It is sad in-

deed for any child raised in that way I How
much do children owe to Christian parents for

their training in the early days of childhood.

My coarse in life has been smooth, my children

kind and good to me, and my wants have been

supplied. I have had my trials and temptations,

I have baen cast down, bnt not forsaken. But
what ahould I have been if God had not met me
and called me through his Son, our Blessed Sav-

ior ? And when I look back I see how little I have

done for the Master, and tears start in my
eyes and my sonl seems filled with the impres-

sion of my obligation of devotion to his service,

but I fail in aotion, My plans and purposes

seem to wither; bnt I thank God yet that, while

my years are fast passing away, I have a desire

and will endeavor yet the few remaining years, to

do somewhat for him who has done so much
for me,

I would live more as a dying man who knows
not what shall be on the morrow. Oar fathers,—

where are they? The companions of my youth,

—

where are they? The associates even of riper

years,—where are they to be found?

I went back to the place of business where

twenty years ago I resided. I asked after some

that came and dealt with me, Where are they?
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The answer came, " They are gone!" Am I bet-

ter than they ? Lard, I would lay this to heart,

that, "Dnst thou art, and irnto dost sbait then re-

turn." So teach us to number our days, that we

may apply our hearts unto wisdom. Psa. 90: 12.

Philadelphia, Pa , Nov 10.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER AS A PREACHER

BY I. D. PABKER.

The preacher's mission stands at the head of and

far above all others given to man. As Buch, it

calls for the greatest gifts and nobleBt powers

within our reach, and when the work of the

Messenger is understood it may be called not

only a preacher, bnt a great preaoher, possessing

a greater variety of powers, perhaps, than any

other now in the field.

Wo would not undervalue the power of speech

iu the great work of carrying the Gospel to the

hearts of men, Neither would we have the press

take its place, bat we are confident the pen min-

istry, of the church is doing more to prepare the

way for the evangelist and to train Christian

workers for efficient labor in their various ap-

pointed fields than is either known or appreciated

by many.

Were its merits fully understood, more pens

would be telling the story of Jesus' love, more

pnrse-stringB would be opened and more homes

and hearts would welcome its weekly visits. That

this end may be attained we point out a few of its

special characteristics.

1. It preache3 the Truth on all subjects per-

taining to salvation in aoffisient variety to enter-

tain and instruot its hearers, leadiDg them to Him

who said," I am the wny the truth and the life."

,11. .oimoa. ttto aaojaeted to close orititeiam and

siftins botb k°*-'r° ""* "'(<>r koiag e :<-<"» *• "••

public, which lessens the liability of teaching

error. The Truth, the whole Truth and nothing

but the Truth is the food on which the soul must

feed if it would grow Btroag. More of this kind

of food, well prepared, and le»s chaff, is found

in the sermons of the Messenger than in those of

the average preacher.

2. There is more or less contradiction be-

tween the sermons delivered in the pulpit and

those preached by the same individual in the

home, which greatly lessens the preacher's influ-

ence for good. Not so with the Gospel Mesben-

GER. It tells the same story to rich and poor,

friend or foe, whether in the railroad car, the

public reading room or private home. What-

ever the subject or text, the end in view is to

praach " Christ and Him crucified," as the sinner's

only hopo.

3. The character of the home determines large-

ly that of the school, the church and the nation,

and so far as the preaoher can mould character

and shape public opinion, the Messenger is pre-

eminently great, for it labors mostly in the home,

dealing out the precious Word of Life, daily and

hourly, to all who will reoeive it.

4. It makes very few disappointments because

of sickness or storm, and, nnlika most preachers,

it speaks most efficiently to small congregations.

5 In point of economy it greatly excels. By

many it is oonaidered a great advantage to have

the preacher visit them and mnke his home with

them for a week or two; but this costs car fare,

board, fuel, etc., and unless the preacher is like

Paul who "magnified his office " instead of him-

self, the oost exceeds the profit, But this preach-

er will (if invited) come to your home, stay one

year, instruct your children, comfort the aged, an-

yonr difficult queries, expound Scripture,

In short it, will bring before you about as much
truth in ouo year, as is found iu five hundred or-

dinary sermon*, at a cist of $1 CO, including car

fare, eto. It certain y is a very cheap and efli.

cient missionary preacher. We k<iow of one lo-

cality where nearly a score of soalo were gathered

into the kingdom miinly through the ii.llat.nce

of Mis preacher, Bent from homo to homo by a

sister whose heart was rilled with a burning love

for souls. It was first carefully read, then

marked and 93nt on its rounds among the neigh-

bors. All over our laud are happy hearts and

homes that received their first rays of true Gos-

pel light from the columns of onr ohuroh paper,

and at such little cjat. Mission Boards and

churches wishing to combine economy with effi-

ciency will do well to make a note of this.

6 It is given " wholly to the work," " reproves,

rebukes with long-suffaring and doctrine," Win

season and out of season," with no uncertain

sound. It biars the fruits of the Spirit enumer-

ated in Gal. 5: 22, 23, is adorned with the graces

named in 2 Peter 1: 5-7, and ahnm the works of

the flesh mentioned by Paul in Gal. 5: 19-21, si

ways laboring for the good of others "without

partiality and without hypocrisy."

7. It always goes where invitad and visits

many that are pcor " without money and without

price. It i« already booked for many thousands

of visits for 1895, bat tha books aro still open and

largo enough to record many more orders Sjnd

for this preaoher. He is earnest, faithful and

true. Give him a welcome and he will prove a

great blessing to your home.

Elkhart, Ind.

THIS IS THE VICTORY.

B-* O n, BAI.BBAUaH
/

Well behind in Christ:—
This is my salutation, no matter to whom I

write. The Christian loves only in Chriot,

whether it be saint or sinner. If Iiom. 6: 8 were

not a reality, redemption had never been possi-

ble. It is only when we love as God loves that

wa are Christians. " He that dwellelh in love,

dwelleth in God, and God in him." 1 John 4: 1G.

" Hereby know we that wo dwell in Him, and

Ho in us, bsoanas he ha 1* given us of His Spir-

it." 1 John 4: 13

Very preoioas to me is such testimony aB your

letter contains,— a fresh evidenoo that God can

use " the pen of a ready writer " in proclaiming

the ,: glad tidings," as well as the tongue. Tour

long, pathetic letter, from beginning to end, is

a cry for victory,—victory over self, viotory over

the devil and victory over the world. Flesh and

devil and world can do little with a soul in which

Christ is absolute Master. 'The prince of this

world cometh, and hath nothing in me," is true

of Christ and Christian. "To me to live is

Christ." John 14:30; Philpp. 1:21. "I live,

yet not I, bni Christ liv*th in me." Gal. 2:20.

This is the supreme faot of which baptism, and

feet-washing, and Eucharist are the symbols.

Without this the types are nullities. Object

lessons are helps through the senses of the great

spiritual verities we are so slow to learn.

Whnito'.vir is bom of Qoi ootrcomeih the

uo-U- and this is the victory that ooercomeih

the uorld, EVEN OCR FAITH. 1 John 5:4 Faith

and fuss can never assimilate. " Fret not thyself

else ahalt thou be moved to do evil." Psa. 37:

8

(Revised). Faith has the oalmness and patience

and assurance of God. There is not mnch of

it in the world. It brings that perfect rest of

aoul which exemplifies Psa 46:1, 2, 3. It is

love whioh castetn

bring letters from your friends, te.i you of good\^J^f^lt^e coming designated

books and many other things good for the soul, out tear.

in John 6:37 and Matt. 11:28, is neither more
nor lesB than the deep reisanal, all-inclusive

belioving to whioh " all the fulness of God " is dis-

olosed. John 11:40. "Purifying their hearts

by faith." Acts 15: 9. " Blessed are the pure

in heart; for they shall see God." Matt. 5:8.

" Whom having not seen, ye love; in whom,
though now ye see Him not, gel bslieving, ye

rejoioe with joy nuspeakable and fall of glory."

1 Peter 1: 8.

Your ardent desire for larger opportunity to

work for Christ if well snstaiued by a consistent

and fervent home-piety, is the preparation of

your heart by the Holy Spirit for a wider field of

usefulness. But I have known people to sigh for

tho privilege of mission work among the hea-

then, or in our large oities, who could not find

time to attend to family worship at home, or read

the Bible with their children. Motives and long-

ings need sifting. When God calls to largo ter-

ritories of Christian labor, He invariably eoleots

those who live the very life of Christ in the daily

drudgery of the most lowly and restricted voca-

tion. We must learn to sanotify the washtub,

and the needle, and the kitchen, before we are

ready for a wider ministry. Christ opened His

Gospel in the manger, and glorified the carpenter

shop, before He traversed the hills aud vales of

Palestine and Perea, proclaiming the Evangel of

Graoe. A little corner filled with the lite and

light of Christ, is better than a large sphere filled

with the ado and eloquence and popularity of

self. When the ego is orucified, Christ will not

fail to make 2 Cor. 2: 14, the constant rapture

and glory of our life.

Sooner do without u light when the evening

comes, than omit to light the lamp for the illu-

mination of the soul. Ex, 30: 8, and 37: 21-24,

and Lev, 24: 1-3. " With Thee is the Fountain
,

: fl''''''THY~Woni>~ifi a lamp nnto my feet, and

alight unto my path." P<a 119: 105. "Let the

Word of Christ dwell in ym richly, in all wis-

dom." Col. 3: 16. Daily Biblo reading is a

sweeter privilege and a more pressing necessity

than our daily food. Job 23: 12 The saint'e

•'delight is in the Law of the Lord; and iu His

Law doth he meditate d(iy and night " Psa. 1: 2.

Rather do without supper than retire without a

full meal from God'a Table. Children are not

" trained in the way they should go" where there

is no family Bible re«ding Bnd family altar. Soon-

er throw your cooking-stove out of doors than do

without an altar. Morning and evonirig the in-

cense must rise in a Christian family. This is

imperative. Ex 30: 7, 8. When "the love of

God is shed abroad in the heart of the Holy

Ghost," incense rises as spontaneously as the

flame mounts upward! Lot no one shelter be-

hind a slow tongue, or a slow speech. Ex. 4: 10.

Tho Lord will not accept the excuse. Nothing

pleads so eloquently as love, even if the plea

comes from the stammering, untrained lips of a

little child. There is no danger that love cannot

make its wants known, or utter its fervent grati-

tude. Its volubility is proverbial. Wherever

Eph. 3: 16: 19 is realized, the altar will be one of

the most conspicuous facts of the family. " The

Lobd is my light and my salvation; whom shall

Ifear? THE Lord is the strength of my life; of

whom shall I be afraid'/ " P<a. 27: 1.

Let the olaims and the fellowship and the

peace of Christ dominate all other considerations.

Keep your mind and heart so full and fresh of

"the oracles of God," that prayer and praise in

Bible language will be your mother tongue.

This is to have "the life hid with Christ in God."

Col. 3: 3. No matter how cramped and unoon-

genial your environment, accept it as God's dis-

cipline for yon, and the picture of cironmstance«
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to polish and beautify yonr life in the chaiacter

of Emmanuel.
Christ rolnntariiy enters the very lowest posi-

tion, and the most repulsive and exasperating

snrronndingB to manifest the glory of Divinity,

and the intrinsic worth and dignity of humanity.

From first to last, under every strain of trial and

circumstance, He commuted Himself to Him that

judgeih righteously." 1 Pet. 2:23 This is the

example we are to imitate, the steps we are to fol-

low. Verse 21. The Spirit that sustained Him
is offered to you. Nona is bo poor, so obscure, so

insignificant, that he may not share the fnllnees of

life and power and peace treasured in our Divine-

human Fellow-si Iferer. We are all groveling too

much in the secondaries and incidentals, and thus

lose sight of the Alpha and Omega, who is before

all, and after all, and iu all. We lose onr direct

personal intimacy with Jesus by forgetting the

conditions of 2 Oor. 4: 18 We must learn to

look'throughjOhrist's eyes, and view things with

His large, perception, before,we rest with perfect

repoje^in Eom.;8: 28. To this we find the key in

John 8: 29.

Before closing, I'must thank iyon for your re-

membrance of Philpp. 4:f 10, jll^It is note-

worthy that my silent ministry is supported al-

most exclusively by the poor and tlilictcd. This
fact illuminates 2 Oor. 8: 1, 2 "We do you to

wit of THE grace of Qod bestowed on the

churches of Macedonia; how that in a greai tri-

al ofnj]lietion the abundance of their joj and
THEIR DEEP POVERTY ABOUNDED UNTO THE BIOHE3
OP their liberality" These are the open-
hearted and open-handed to the calls of Christ
for every holy purpose. Thie reveals the great
law of sympathy between the hbad and the body,

and between member and member. Heb. 2: 9,

10. 11.
' ....... j^.^.j.,.., . ...

and needed washing or cleansing. Even the

Pharisees and Ssdducees were taught to "bring
forth fruit meet for repentance," and so "prepare
the way of the Lord" who should afterward
" baptize with the Holy Ghost and with fire." Je-

ans had no sins of which he could repent, yet he
submitted to this "baptism of repentance." We
must remember, however, that while he had no
sins of his own, he was crucified for sin, and
"died for the ungodly," 'died for all." We may
never fully understand all the reasons why Jesus

was baptized, and may find no better explanation

than the one he gave himself, namely: that,

"Thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness."

A HISTOKT OF THE F0LLOWEKS OF CHKIST. j

Formerly Known as the "Brethren," "Tinkers," "An-
cient Brethren," "Dunkariis," and now Incor-

porated as " Ike German Baptist
Brethren Church."

BY 8. Z SHARF.

Number Bight.

BAFTI8M,

" The primary word bnpio occurs four times in
the New Testament. Its classical meaning is to
dip. The word baptizo, in form, though not in
usage, the frequentative of bapto, occurs seventy-
six times in the New Testament, and is the word
used by the Holy Ghost to convey the command
to baptize. Its classical meaning is to dip sub-
merge, sink. Besides these, we have the nonns
of the same root and usage, baptisma, occurring
twenty-two times, translated baptism; and baptis.
mos, occurring four times, translated baptism, Heb
6: 2, and washing, Mark 7: 4, 8; 9: 10."—Hodge
The word baptism in the New Testament is used
both in a literal and a figurative sense. Literally
it means a dipping in water, Mark 1: 9; John 1-
26; Acts 8: 38. Figuratively, it means to be
brought under the influence of the Holy Ghost or
of fire, Matt 3: 11, or to be overwhelmed with
grief, or suffering, Mark 10: 39.

JOHN'S BAPTISM.—ITS PURPOBE.

John baptized only in water, and pointed to
Christ who should " baptizs with the Holy Ghost
and with fire." The purpose of his baptism was
preliminary and introductory to that of Christ
It was merely "a baptism nnto repentance," and
Implied that the people were defiled with sin.

OHBIST'S BAPTISM.—ITS PURPOSE,

The transition from John's baptism to that of

Christ waB made easy by John baptizing Christ
and «everal disciples cf the latter, and pointing
him ont as " the Lamb of God that taketh away
the Bins of the world." Soon after Christ's bap-
tism it was reported to the Pharisees that "Jesus
made and baptized more disciples than John."
The purpose of baptism then took in a much wider
soope. It was made the initiatory rite of entering
into the churoh or kingdom of Christ, who taught
that " Exoept a man be born of water and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God."
"By one Spirit are we all baptized into one
body." 1 Oor. 12: 13 As there is both a visible

and a spiritual body or churoh of Christ, so there
is an act of transfer from the world into each.

Simon Magus was born of water into the visible

ohurch, but failed to receive the baptism of the
Holy Ghost which he tried to purchase with
money. Ao»a 8: 13-19.

The external baptism with water, in connection
with faith and repentance, was made a condition
of pardon or remission of sins and the reception

——J «"^^' "XV>poiio nuu uo vay\»uo\l
every one of yon in the name of Jesus Christ for
the remission of sins, and ye shall rcoeive the
gift of the Holy Ghost." Acts 2: 38 "Arise
and be baptized and wash away thy sins." Acts
22: 16. Baptism is made co-ordinate with faith
as a oondition of salvation. He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved." Mark 16: 16.
"The like figure whereunto baptism doth also
now save us." 1 Peter 3: 21. It is an incorpo-
ration mto Christ and a "putting on Christ,"
Gal. 3: 27, "the answer of a good conscience
toward God."

THE SUBJECTS OF BAPTISM.

The apostolic age embraces the time of John
the Baptist's administration. The close relation
between his baptism and that of Christ reqsires
at least a passing notice, when we consider the
eubjeots who received this ordinance during
the first century. The character of John's bap-
tism clearly indicates that his subjects were snch
as represented. His fisry eloquence gushed forth
in the words, "Bspent," "Bring forth fruit meet
for repentanoe," hence they "were all baptized in
the river Jordan confessing their sins." There
is no evidence or intimation that John baptized
any who did not repent or confess their sins.

We may determine whom Christ baptized by
notioing the circumstances attending the baptism
of those receiving this ordinance. The first
whom Christ baptizsd were disciples or learners
instructed by himself. John 3: 22- 4-12
This was in strict harmony with his great com^
mission, Matt. 28: 19, which connects teaching
with baptism and makes the former a prerequi.
site to tue latter, and also implies that all who
receive baptism should be first instructed.

It is not said in the commission that every one
in each nation should be taught and baptizsd, for

it would be impossible to teach infants, hence in-

consistent to baptize them. The instruction in

the commisaion simply means that no nation
should be passed by.

The original shows more plainly that infants

were not included in the number to be bap-
tized. "Teaohing all nations" (matheteusate
panta ethne), "baptizing them" (baptizontes

autous). Here "them" (outous) is masculine
and cannot agree with all that is implied by the
antecedent, nations (ethne), which is neuter; but
must refer to that part of the nations consisting

of older persons, both male and female, acoording
to the prinoiple of the Greek language, that the
masouline must be used when the pronoun refers

both to male and female persons. All Greek
words denoting infants are neuter, and, if infants

were included, we should have auta, the neuter
pronoun agreeing with ethne.—Huber.
"The oonnection of the matheteusate (teach-

ing) with baptizontes (baptizing) and didaskon.
tes (teaohing) undeniably intimates that in utter-

ing these words, the Bavior had no immediate
thought of infant baptism."— Olshausen, See al-

to 'Winer's Grammar of the New Testament,"
page 340, Sec. 45, I, a.

Those baptizsd on the Day of Penteoost "were
pricked in their hearts" and said, "Men and
brethren wii at shall we do?" "Then they that
gladly reosived the Word were baptized." Acts
2: 41. Instruction by the apostles, pricking of
the heart, or repentance, and gladly receiving the
word, or faith, preceded the baptism of those who
were first received on this noted occasion. Later,
" Wh6n they beiieved Philip, they were baptized,

both men and women." Acts 8: 12. "Simon
himself believed," and " was baptized," verse 13.

Wben the eunnch had said, " I believe that Jesus
Christ U iv> 9»» oi cua, j»« < Philip) "baptized
him." Acts 8: 38. When Paul had heen praying
for some time and fasting, Ananias came and in-
structed him "and he arose and was baptized,"
Acts 9. Peter instructed the house of Cornelius,
"and the Holy Ghost fell on all them that heard
the word," " and he commanded them to be bap.
tized." Acts 10: 44-48. Lydia "attended unto
the things which were spoken of Paul," and "she
was baptized and her household," Acts 16: 14, 15.
" Her household "is called " the brethren." Acts
16: 40. " Orispus the chief ruler of the synagogue
believed on the Lord with all his house, and
many of the Corinthians hearing, believed and
were baptized." Acts 18: 8. Panl and Silas
preached to the household of the jailer who
"took them the same hour of the night, and
washed their stripes and was baptizjd, he and all
his." This one "rejoiced with all his house."
Aots 16: 32-34 Gains, "a man of Macedonia," is

mentioned with "Orispus, the chief ruler of the
synagogue," as having been bapt'zsd by Paul. 1
Oor. 13. "Also the household of Stephanus."
Verse 14. Of the household we simply know
nothing. To assume that there were any infants
in it, would be unreasonable in the face of every
preceding personal mention of baptism by John,
Christ, or the twelve apostles who baptized only
such as " repented," " confessed their sins" "be"-
lieved," were "pricked in their heart," "re-
joiced," etc

From all the examples of baptism recorded in
the New Testament, and from all the circum-
stances attending them, we can find no evidence
that any infants were baptized during the apos-
tolic age. Since Christ received baptism after
having received circumcision, we cannot practice
infant baptism based on ciroumoision, because
that would be only continuing a Jewish rite by

i

substituting something for circumcision and still

leave us without Christian baptism.

MoPhenon, Kans.
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SHALL WE COHTIHfl'E SAHTA CIATJS

WORSHIP?

BY WM. C. JOHNSON.

One ot the moat astonishing things to me, as

a foreigner, was when I, nearing my first Christ-

mas in the United States, heard the constant

repetition of Santa Olaus' name and saw the bnild

ing of altars for this old red-nosed, tobacco-sinok

ing, grinning fellow, who in all things is bb far

from being a saint (Santa) as heaven is from

hell.

For many years 1 have been considering the

advisability of taking np warfare against this idol

who has been pressed npon the American nation

by foreigners who, even in their own land, do

not worship Santa Olana as he is now worshiped

in America. Worshipad, did I say? Tes, in-

deed. In a few weeks oh'ldren will be told to

write letters to Santa Clans, the papers will bristle

with greetings from Santa Clans, the religions

papers will anuouooe Sunt* Clans hymns and en-

tertainments, and the chnrchea will admit the

"Holy" Santa Clans into their temples to enter-

tiiu and amnse the children on Christmas eve.

The children will haDg np their stockings, and

after Christmas we will hear more abont what

Santa Clans bronght them than abont anything

else.

Friends, do yon see where we are drifting, ac-

knowledging Santa Olana as the giver of all

things? In families where they have a Christ-

mas tree it is Santa Clans that is honored-Santa

Clans ie the god of Ohristmas-and Jesus Christ

is forgotten. Permit me to take yon up to

northern Europe. Poople there are Lutherans,

and are not as strict aa Evangelical chnrchea

here; but when ah-ut— u »«rmB the .tares

are decorated, and the glad, the
,
Ur Yuletid

i. announced. Mark, I said holy because

in all instances the children are told tnat it is

the little child Jesus that movesi
the.friend and

narents to give the presents, and that Christmas

r hri-f8 birthday. On Christmas eve there

are no stockings hung up, but on the .««»»««*

Christmas day the pine tree, even if it be a twig

only i. hnng with candles, sometimes only one

ta,lo'w candle, and fruits, maybe a nut and one

amul only. On the top of the tree is always

« hrLht silver or golden star, representing the

:tarofLhlehem ;
fhe candy bears the blessing

'pel on earth and good will to men." The

cakes are called Yule cake-, and when the family

and friends gather around the tree, they take

"oh other by the hand and slowly walk around

the Yule tree, singing, "For u. a 0*™' ™
born today, and "Beautiful Yule, holy Yule,

thanks to God in the highest.

I remember old, stalwart men, who possibly

neveTough* about God during all the year on

Christmas eve blending their strong voices with

the children's " Hallelujah! unto us today a

Savior is born! Hallelujah in the highest!" and

"l" God be thanks for holy Yule, the Chr

£

child's blessed birthday." And again Thank

God for all th, gi«s; thanks for the Savior dear

Is not this way of celebrating Christmas more

beautiful, more proper, and more eWing than

t„ nresent as the children's "saint, an old, rea

nos
P
ed man, with his tobacco pipe in his mouth

districting gifts, rewarding the goo ch.l n

and punishing the naughty ones? Yes, 1 even

brieve that the Santa Clans the American Chris-

es permit their children and themselves to

worship, is no one else than the old *»*" = u

pert, who, in other words, was the devil himself

I suppose that some aro

th/they will tell ™ that S^l- was^a

nice

when on earth, and who, when he died, was

"sanctified" by tho "holy" fiouian Catholic

chutoh, and, consequently, is all right. Well, I

will be glad to know a little more about Santa

Olaus, and will even be willing to let the ltonian

Catholics keep him and all their other ( ?) saints

without disturbance; but I would like to see the

Protestants of this country, and of all the world,

dethrone Santa Olaus as the children's saint, and

give glory to him only from whom all good gifts

oome, to him who said, "Suffer the little ohildren

to come unto me," and ot whom it waa said at his

birth, "Feaoe on earth and good will toward

men," the only one who has a right to be wor-

shiped, the ohild Jesus Christ, the Savior Jesus

Christ, the Lord Jesus Christ.—From the Retitj

loin Telescope

THE HEART SEARCHER.

BY LIZZIE D. K03ENBEnQER.

Theiie is but one God and his eyes aro aa a

flame of fire. " There is no creature that iB not

mutest in his sight, bnt all things are naked

and open before the eyes of him with whom wo

have to do." He sees the microscopio atom, and

he sees the towering mountain. By a correct

adjustment of certain lenses we view dearly, ob-

ject at a distance, and things minute are magni-

fied; but what scientist has ever constructed a

glass by which he could sweep the entire human

sonl, or bring to light from dark depths the hid-

den, inner workings of the spirit? Only the pure

eyes of God can flash a blinding ray of light,

which will illumine every recess of the heart.

The pitiful, little selfish motive by which we

have deoeived ourselves and others, turn dark

with dishonor 'neatb these pare rays. The dev-

Mluu^co^iot aTeelnTo °en?anX

from hell. Things are opened unto God's eyes

There is no friendly darkness, no disguise. Unr

cherished secret sins are all "naked be ore h,m

and hi. lightning glance of wrath falls on the

spirit with a convicting power, even while his

love draws yon.

David exclaimed, "O Lord, thou hast searched

me, and known me, thou knowest my down-sit-

ting and mine uprising: thou understands! my

thought afar off." We are often made o real,,,

this and it is so different from the way the world

.cms us.
" Man looks on the outward appearand,

but the Lord looketh on the heart;" so tbor-

oughly charged with meaning is this truth, that

"would change the lives of most of us ,f we fu ly

believed it. For almost unconscious y we have

taken the judgment of those about us for our cr

terion and we live subject to their approval

oX God can know us. Our nearest frien .

cannot know us; they see how we live, but Gcd

knows infinitely more; he see. how we are trying

to live. , . ,

Artists marvel at the beauty of the pictures

naintedlongagcat the perfect conception, and

£X-touch, at the color, which throw a glow of

Zm h over the pictures; yet they are but clever

Ltationsof life, cold and passive, nought but

™ nt and canvas. A wicked man may copy the

[i of a saint, he may be a wolf arrayed in

ah ept clothing. It took forty years of living in

he desert, and forty days of fasting and com-

monion with God for Moses before he came

down from the mount with a ace radiant y
g o-

riona from the love of God within. Not the ex

! rual touch of the artist's brush but the glow of

! toe spirit within makes our life beautiful. When

off." Every emotion, aim, perplexity, doubt and

hopo, is well understood by God; but how often

misunderstood by man! The formal, perfect

Pharisee, living Btrictly aocording to the law, was

above criticism, as he drew his robe aside to

avoid pollution from contact with sinners. On

the street oorners, frigid and faultless he Btood,

honored by tho world. God saw the love-valve

in his heart ologged and iuaotive, and every

thought and oare and ooncern in his entire heart

circulating through self, and he brands him as a

hypoorite. Then one whom the world despised,

prayed, 'God, be meroiful to me a sinner," and

God met the earnest, ont-reaohing of hi. soul

with a blessing.

God is full of tender compassion for us, " He

knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we are

dust." He searohes the heart for secret .ins, and

will not let n. continue

" With ghastly smooth We dead nt heart."

But he oleau.e. and forgive.. He see. the

tempest of the acgry passions surging in the

soul, the inherent weakness of nature, the bitter,

Bwift repentance, and he answers the prayer of

the erring .onl, "I looked on my right hand

and beheld, but there waa no man that would

know me: refuge failed me; no man cared for my

sonl. Icried unto thee, 0, Lord; I said, Thou art

my refuge and my portion in the land of the liv-

ing. Attend unto my cry for I am brought very

low."

And then, my brethren, ye who have been born

again, of water and of the Spirit, know ye not

your owns)lvei, how that "Jesus Ohriat is in

you?" He is the vine and ye are the branches,

and with his life oonrsing through your hearts,

you will dovelop and bear fruit, but without him

you oan do nothing. Barren as a dead branch

'will be the P"?."* »• ,?f
r^,

on
fis
8
rn

1
'V7e'na'lr'"oI

."innms""'Me"n may praise n. for being salons

and active in church while God condemn, us a.

enmberer. of the ground; for we are dead and

helpless unless we have been born into the king-

dom of Gcd. Blessed are the poor in spi nt, for

they welcome life and strength, the process that

sb/pea/them into the very image of Christ.

•• And If beneath God's eye we do not quail,

Though all ihe world may turn from us aside;

We own a secret power that shall prevail^

When every mollvc oi our life Is tried.

Covington, Ohio.

RAGS OR SOTJLS?

When Captain Murrell came up with the sink-

ing steamer, Denmark, he had to decide between

freight and people. The question was Shall I

aave my bales of rags and let the people go down,

or shall I throw overboard my raga and save the

neoole?
" It took the noble captain but a moment

to decide. Over went the rag. and the people

were saved. There are in this world thousand, of

.inking ships. They are morally and spiritually

waterlogged. They are going down in an ocean

of despair, unless rescue comes. With many

Christians it is simply a question between precious

aoulsand dollars. The church of Christ is not

poor to-day. It is loaded down with money in the

pockets of not a few of its members. It is a ques-

tion between rags and souls. When yon win a

sonl to God, you have transmuted your °PP°' ™"

ty into immortality. Time, money and talent,

may be so invested as to yield results for eternity.

—Common People.
•-•-•

"It is very common for the people who ride a

hobby to think that the world is persecuting

them' when, a. a matter of fact, it is -imply

laughing at their folly."
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Missionary and Tract Work Department.

*• Upon Ihe Gr*t day ot ihc week,

every one of you lay liy him 't>

»lore a* God hath pro»p«ed him,

hat there bo no gathering* when J

come."— i Cor. 16: i.

Committee •

Every man a* he purpostlh

his heart, »o let him give. Not

giudgingly or of necessity, for the

Lord lovcth a cheerful giver."—

a

Cor. 5:7-

D. L. Miller, .

S, F. Sanger, .

S.R.Ziifc. . .

S. W. Hoover, ,

, . .
'

, Chairman, Dcoih, Kats.

Vice Chairman and Treasurer, Mt. Morris, 111,

Bridgeware, Va.

MutenoavlIU, Pa.

,',';, Dayton, Ohio.

daj-TmctB are tent Tree only to points where there 1b no

church organization.

t^-All money and correspondence Intended for the Home

and European Missions, the India Mission the Book and

Tract Work, the Musionnry Visitor, and the Brethren's Sun-

day School Song Book, should be addressed to

The Gkn'l Miss, and Tract Com.,

Galen B. Royer, Sec, Mt. Monk, 111^

THE PiTCHBR OF TEARS.

Tint women had closed her eyts,

A weary with weeping.

She leaned on the empty cradle,

And sobbed In her sleeping.

Her breatt, like the wave of the sea,

Was ilsing and falling;

Her h?nrt, through the mist of sleep,

On her baby was calling.

Then her soul was lilted away

To the garden < i heaven,

Where flowers shine like stars In the grass

So smooth and go even

;

And she saw where, 'mid roses and May,

An angel did wander

With bright children, who looked In his face

To dream and to wonder.

Alone, and apart from the rest,

A little child tarried,

And In his small arms, soft and round,

A pitcher be carried.

His sweet eyes looked wistfully toward

Heaven's glory was bright, but his face

Bore the touch of eatth's shadow.

The woman knelt down where she stood.

" My own and my dearie,

Now why do you wander alone,

With little feet weary?

If you cannot come back, come back,

To the arms of your mother,

TIs your sweet hand the angel should hold,

And never another."

" O mother, the pitcher of tears,

Your tears, I must carry;

So lwavy It weighs, that behind,

That behind, I linger and tarry.

fj mother, If you would smile,

And cease from your weeping,

My place by the angel's tide

I'd gladly be keeping ."

The woman waked by the cradle,

And smiled In the waking.

" My baby, the pitcher of tears

To my heart I am taking

(io, frolic and sing with your mates;

My smiles shall be given

To make a new light 'round your bead

In the garden of heaven."

—Laura E. RicAards, in Tonics Companion

OUB SUNDAY SCSOOL.

to furnish onr own fuel. The school district

has deoided not to allow a aeries of meetings

during the school session, and so will not let us

as a Sunday fichool ubo the district fuel, but that

did not stop us. Amid the Bcareity of crops

onr Snnday sohool moves steadily along.

We have preaching the fourth Sunday or each

month by Eld. S. M. Forney. Besides this be

has two or three other appoint raenta. Bat when

he is sent forth by the State Mission Boaid to

isolated places, his appointments at hone are

vacated until he returns Amid the discourage-

ments that we meet we are not yet ready to

lay down the Ohriatian armor, but earnestly pray

that God will send forth laborers into his haiv^st

to help ns. While in some eastern churches

there are from sis to eight ministers and some-

times more, we es poor, weak workers would like

to see you come out and^help ns. Though you

will meet with trials and troubles, and though

we do not have all the luxuries of this world,

yet our treasures are not of this world. We
would enjoy seeing brethren and sisters coming

to help us. Will you not oom.9 to help us?

While at your homo church you get to preach

onoo every four, five or six weeks as the case

may be. While here you can preach or leach

each Sabbath if you will only apply yourself.

Kearney, JSfebr.

BY IBA SNAVELY.

I see so much in the Messenoeb about Sunday
school and church work I thought I would tell

you of a Sunday school here in the West. We
have at present writing from about fifteen to

thirty members. Oar school has been running

for over five years, summer and winter. We no
more think of stopping when winter comes than

we do when summer comes. It made us feel

more like closing this winter than we have at

auy time since we started it, not on account

of ootd weather, but the reason was that we had

DIARY LEAVES.

BY W. B. 8TOVEB.

River Thames, Nov. 2.

We left the Royal Albert Dooke a little after

noon to-day. Ate a hearty dinner, also hearty sup-

per. Sailing down the river is excellent. It is

ao different from the kind of. DsiUug we bave^been

Leaving the great city, our thoughts are car-

ried back to it 80 many souls to be saved or

lost. So much sin. 80 many Ohristlesa hearts.

Whenever I go into a great city I feel specially

burdened for souls. I do not see how one who is

in love with Ohiist can feel otherwise, when thrust

ioto the presence of masses of humanity. "How
can I get hold of your soul for Christ?" is the

one thought that binds me to 6very other man.

I believe there is scarcely a man living but that

he may, by some human agency, be saved. 01

would God, that I could gather aa many souls to

Him each year a 1
} the numbered hairs of my head!

But one thing we can lo now is to lift up the

whole wide world to HiLn for cleansing,—lift it up
in our daily earnest prayer. What child of God
can't pray evory day the unselfish pray er

?

What child of God don't pray every day?

Bay of Biscay, Nov. 4.

To day, Sunday, is my good wife Mary's

birthday. She is now twenty-three, I hope her

next wH be pleasauter than thia. We celebrated

this day by all staying in bed all day. To-day and
yesterday were similar. Of course Bertha and I

expected to be sick, bat Mary was disappointed,

for she is as sick as eithtr of us. In fact I think

she is sicker than I, for I wa» out a little,—part

of both days,—?ven if it was to my disadvantage.

Hope we'll all bs over it soon,

At Sea, Nov, j.

Ocean smooth and calm. Did not think it

could bo so calm as this, All well and eating fall

meals. The dining arrangements on board a
steamer are excellent. We have all we can eat

and many varieties each meal. We had an intro-

duction to rice-and curry, one of the staple arti-

cles of fosd in India. It is very good, txcept its

exceeding hot flavor. Tastes a little as if it had
twice enough pepper. Passed two very high

rocks, jatting precipitously out of the ocean and

into the sky, presenting a very striking appear-

ance.

Caught an occasional glimpse of the distant

coast of Portugal or Spain.

Beautiful sunset. As the sun apparently

dropped right down into the ocean, we remem-

bered that it was only about one or two o'clock

with our dear ones far away. The clouds seemed

to be hanging or floating (we could not tell which ),

near the aun They -floated ia the cceBn and

touched the sky, or hung in the far western sky

and touched the ocean; to us it seemed they were

doing both.

As we were passing the great French republic,

I read, among other things, an article by a mis-

sionary in Paris on " Papacy in Europe," pub-

lished in the October number of the "Miesionaiy

Review of the World." I wish all our workers

oonld read it. The writer speaks as one having

authority. He says: " We know that immorality,

infidelity, lawlessness, are the effapring of Roman
Catholicism." "Do not judge Rome on that

which she allows you to gee of her in Protestant,

enlightened countries; go to Portugal, go to Spain,

to Italy, to Corsica, wherever she is uncontrolled

by a dissenting religion." But how shall we

oppose her growing power? I am fully con-

vinced that i* will not be by clumsy imitations of

her gorgeous display, but rather a return to the

primitive simplicity of worship manifested in the

Upper Room." "The Bible or ihe Popn" is the

question, and, " anything, however piGus in tone,

that helps to destroy the people's faith in the

Bible as an infallible Book, works on behalf of

Rome." It is a caielully prepared article, and

only adds to my firm conviction that the ohildren

of promise have mighty reason to be constantly

upon their knees! Vessel made three hnudred

ana lorrjy-nye miles to-day,—twenty-four hours.

Strait of Gibraltar, Nov, 6.

Reached the great rock of fortifioation about 5:

30 P. M. Remained three hours. AH the while

our ship Jay there in harbor, a large miat-cloud

hung over the summit of the rock, so that while we
have now an idea of the place, we did not see it

at its best.

While we were there a Bmall boat with fruit

came to our ship. The men soon had a rope

thrown up and fastened to the deck railing. On
it they climbed up and were ready for business.

Then an officer of the ship saw the arrangements,

and ordered the men down. They wished to go

down the gangway, but the officer refnaed, say-

ing: "Go down the way you came up." We were

forcibly reminded of the judgment upon those

who " enter not in at the strait gate." A brisk sale

was then carried on from below, the officer also

purchasing some of the fruit, and we thought of

our dear brother D. L'a description of similar

buying and selling of fruits. We bought two and

one-half dczen oranges for a shilling; also a few

apples and green figs. We would at home aay
II ripe tiga," but they always use the other term, to

make it clear that the fruit is not dried.

At anchor in the bay here were nine men-of-

war, a British fleet. The great war vessels, we
learned had eome to stay fourteen days and then

go elsewhere, to parts not yet decided upon. This

great array of iron-clads here and this great fort

looks to us rather warlike. But this, they tell us,

is the way to keep the peace,

As we glide so smoothly along to-night, we can

see in the moonlight the dim outline of the moun-
tains in Spain on the left, and the dim outline of

the African mountains on the right. Beyond
these mountains on either Bide is a world of

Christlessness. Yonder is Morocco, under the

darkness of Mohammedanism. Scarcely any of
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her six or seven millions of people can read or

write. There are few books, and printing, I think

is prohibited by law. Mnrders are common, petty

wars continuous. Poverty is alarming, thon-

sands subsisting on roots. Superstition is ram-

pant, slavery exists, and woman is a being without

a soul. A man can get a divorce any time for two

and one-half cents. Some of the punishments

are unutterably horrible and yet they say the

vileBt wretch will go to heaven when he dies, if he

but sings the old song, " There is no god but God,

and Mohammed is his prophetl " What ignorance

ofrightl What wickedness! What ungodliness!

What triumphs of Batan 1 And yet we have heard

good people say, " Why be concerned about these

people? They have a religion of their own; they

will certainly be saved. How nnlike Christ's

spirit is such an idea!

Becording these thoughts reminds me of an in-

cident which occurred a few months ago iD a dear

brother's home in Pennsylvania. We were at the

dinner table and the conversation drifted to the

subj act of missions to the heathen. The conver-

sation ran about this way, several taking part.

" How, then, do yon regard the heathen?
"

" Well, I should certainly hate to think they

would not be saved,—O what a cruel God that

would require!"

" But how about missionaries?
"

"They do a grand work. Oertainly, Christ

makes that a duty,"

"But hold. If any one is saved without

Christ, every missionary is a fool,—and Christ is

the cause of itl Be careful along those lines."

" No, «o,—missionaries do great good. And

Christ, well,
—

"

"Stop. You're in a trap. Look here now.

8uppo»"> in ten y°«= a missionary prenchen

Christ to ten thonasnd people, o. thotrooncl »,<«

Suppose a thousand aooept,—they are saved,

then?"

" Yes."

" Well, how about the nine thousand rejecting

Christ, having heard?"

.. Well,—they are not saved.-they reject their

salvation."

" Now, see, this is what your argument effects:

the ten thousand would have teen saved had

not the missionary come.-b.Bd not Christ told

him to go. He goes, and by his going, one thou-

sand are saved who would have been saved any.

how and nine thousand are sent to destruction,

-nine fnousand who would Um been saved «/

he had not come .' If that were true, then is Geo

cruel indeed; but it is not ttuel 'God is love,

and all his teachings are to the end that the

people may be saved."

The conversation ended abruptly; but I had

some new and broader lines on which to think.

Why should Christ have come from heaven it

we could be saved without him? Beligion can

not save a man. Christ is the Savior of all

mankind. His blood cleaneeth from all sin U,

may his name be as dear to me as this historic

sea to-night is oalm 1 MMa< Nov f _

Pleasant sailing all the way. How sacred it

seems to be in these ports and seas, so widely

connected with sacred and profane history. As

we drew near to this place this afternoon we

almost imagined we were nearing J™»Jm
The peculiar house., the rocky coast, the barren

hills, the lifeless and ancient appearance of

things in general-except a swarm of row boato

coming to meet onr ship as we drew near enough,

-all these things combined to remind us tnat

we are now beyond the home of the English lan-

guage.

We have been readiu;< our Bible with double

interest, especially the last two obaptota of tho

Acts.

Our ship is taking on coal, and will remain

here till midnight.

I have been studying the nati. a of Iu>.lia,

who are on the nbip as part rf the crew. Their

faces seem to me to bear an expression ol d

sion. They move quietly on at their work. Moot

of them are bare-footed, ami lfghl

the climate grows warmer •

i

it more. Some ate qnil are of

lighter complexion, fi nnd real good

looking. Thoy have faoial expression '

own, only darker. They have straight bai

lips, and nose like another man. Many of tbo

men have fall beards. One has red

notioed one had a ailver ring on I

of eaoh foot. One native female eervaot, called

an ayah, has three little ornaments fa

each ear, one in tho lower lobe, one back of the

center, and one at the top. But why not? If

one is good, throe avs em Another

ayah has one of thetio little ornaments screwed

into the side of her nose. Auotber has a holo

in the lobe of her earn, b'.rgo enough to put three

straws in. This is heathenism awe

Yes, but how does heathenism, ehow itself at

home?
vov '.

We left Malta at midnight. Malta is I

of the island, the town wo st<

There are several other t

Bough sea to-day a"

ta to Brindisi they te.'l i

all had our turns in being seasick,— .
1

"

bed all day.

Wearing llriinU
,

'.'.• nl/iy, I rtJ
,

t ' "

Soo ,-

good and happ

ready. Coast of Italy ss>J"

and little village, appeal appeal

leaves Brindisi about midnight. Spend about

fourteen hours there.

present series of meetings may do lasting good

to the chnroh and turn preoioua souls heaven-

ward. God grant itl

For over twenty years now I have been in

and out with the Philadelphia ohnrcb, so much

so that not a few of the present membership looks

upon me us one of them. In these years of as-

sociation with the Philadelphia church, I have

much of the "nps and downs" of

ill life, and mnch, too, that has been and

is profitable to mo. I shall not, of course, speak

of tile oxpjrienos and trials of the Philadelphia

ohnroh, though I oonld write quite a history of

her tribulations in the years of my association

ami acqtisiutauoo with this ever dear people

who, though thronged on every hand by adverse

ii Uneucos and rivalry in ohnroh work, are labor-

ing and trying hard to maintain the faith and

practices of our beloved Zion.

My brother, T.' T. Meyers, has now been with

this churoh for over three years. In this time

ho has labored to tho general satisfaction of this

dear people. Tho oause has prospered under

his ministry, nud the ohnroh has been greatly

• id aud intensified in zeal. With God's help

and earnest, faithful work on the part of ohnroh

and pastor, much may yet be done.

I am glad and rejoice even at the revival spirit

now manifested by our chnrohis and preachers

Brotherhood. From the Bsst and from

the Wost cornea the good nows. Let there be

earnest aud faithful work done for Ihe Master

dining the winter in all of the churches and out-

posts. Let us turn prophets in tho camp of the

Lord for awhile, and the dry bones will snrely

come to life, and procionti souls will become num-

jith the people of God.

Now that onr dear missionaries are about

Ui SiSfWU"^ is jrwfc fts

God of nations in their behalf, ftom every lover

iouu souls.

riiil tdelphia

THE CHBISTI&H'B MOTIVE.

EI HANOI D. UNDEBHILI,

Uhder the old law " »t God were

commanded- in iuipe-

.halt" and "Thou flit]
::,Br tte

new covenant ot ,
"If 5>e

love me, keep my commai '' »" s w8

have a pie a'BOt ™* ltivo ia "

ter His law ie not i

< must," engraven on tables of stone, bat a sweet,

winning "Oome unto me," "end y« "hall

rest unto your aonV Hie h

soft aud tender heart, that wo may ob

wa love. „.,._.

A FEW ITEMS

"There ci-.n be no B a<lde> sight than that of a

L-down, over-woiked wife and mother,-a

woman who ie tired all her life through. The

,mau who spends her life in unnecessary labor

by this veiy labor unfitted for tho higher duties

of hoi> ."

Xfa« <Jo»p«l !.«e»*«ny»»

BY. 3 T. M 8 l'

I iM penning these lines at the home of my

brother *T. T. Myers, who has charge of the

Philadelphia church. I came to assist him in

Series of meetings on the.:

with him nntU the la.t of th .nddofor

the Master what I can. Bible read

oreacbieg constitute

.-„ the main. Interest and attendance are as

„ood as can be expected under existing olronm-

stances. Some are giving their hearts to (he

Lord, while others are nearing the fa

i as a result of past or present efforts ,n their

i
behalf. We earnestly hope and pray that the

•unltr.

. u -.hid

, ,:-b.jlCg

-• M «rte:

, la einliM

. ud nlMurHs*

......

siciniiii on, in a
istUaa.

:

*ad tor the

BTThe above principle* of our Fraternity are set forth

orfour Brethren's Envelopes." Use them I Price . 5 cents

per package;^ cents per hundred.
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province*. In 1821, 20.000 were slain; in 1822

ojcurred the moat terrible butchery in history, the

entire Christian population of Chios, number-
ing 120,000, losing their lives. Between 1850 and
1860 there were. four distinct slaughters in which
at least 30,000 Christiana died. In 1866, about

10 000 Candian Christians were meroile&Bly cut to

pieces; 15,000 Bulgarians, men, vromen and chil-

drer, were murdered in 1876. Other slaughters

occurred in 1877, 1889, and in 1890, and now
comes the news of the killing of from 6,000 to

10,000 Armenians. The Sultan is at least indi-

rectly responsible for these awful outrages, and
his case should be given prompt attention by a

conference of the civilized nations of Europe.

PLEASE HOTICE

That since we decided to open the Bible Term
in the Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa, several

of the churches interested have informed ub that

because of the Bible Term heretofore being in

February they have arranged to hold their

series of meetings in January. And as we de-

sire to accommodate those who wish to attend,

we have now decided to change back again to our

former time and will open the term on Monday,

January the 28ib. Please make a note of this

change and arrange accordingly. H. B. B.

Mount Morris, 111., Dec. 11, 1894

Only one more issue completes the present

volume of the Messenger, hence the next paper
will reach our readers a few days later than
usual. We do this in order to divide np the

there will be no vacation so far as the Mes^senger
is concerned, as we are arranging to publish
a paper each week the year through. This will
give our subscribers fifty-two papers instead of
fifty as heretofore. We regard" this as quite an
improvement over tjje past and it will doubtless
be appreciated by our subscribers. Our agents
will do well to remind the people of this fact.

Dear BrMi:r.-—V/hsH must be done In a case like this? A
congregation has an agent for the Messenger, who has not
canvassed the church for a number of years, and the subscrlp
Hon list during that time has fallen of one-half. He also does
not seem to be In lull sympathy with the work. We think
there should be something done for the better. * * * •

We want all aotive ogente; agents who are in
full sympathy with our work and pnsh it. We
want them to call on, or in some way see every
member of the ohuroh, and solioit his or her sub-
scription. The poper is the organ of the chnrch,
and means to work in harmony with her principles,
and it is therefore no more than proper that we
insist upon our agents pushing the work of col-
lecting subscribe™. And if the work is being
negleoted in any congregation, in the manner
named by our brother, we would be pleased to be
apprized of it. We must have aotive agents. As
a general thing our agents are aotive and self-sac-
rificing, and we have no reason whatever to oom-
plain, bnt in a few localities we fear there is a
lack of interest, and where that is the case we
would like to have some one recommend an agent
who will put energy into the work.

Two weeks ago we spoke of the terrible massacre
of the Armenians by the Turks. It would be diffi.
oult to find a government more corrupt and cruel
than Turkey. One of our exohanges pronounces
it simply an organized system of robbery, tyranny
and murder, saying that during the past seventy
years there have been about fifteen wholesale
massacres of Christians in Turkey and Turkish

THE KED KIVER VALLEY.

In September last we enjoyed a ten days' vaca-

tion and improved it by making a visit to the

famed Red River Valley which has b6en aptly

called the " Bread Basket of America." The val-

ley extends through parts of North Dakota and
Northern Minnesota, and when it is re/membsretl
enst, sixty million busneis or wneat nave oeen Oar-
vested in a single year in the valley the term
" bread basket" does not seem ont of place.

Our liltle company was made up of brethren S
W. Hoover, O. Hope, G. B Royer, Mr. Max Bass,
the genial and gentlemanly immigration agent
of the Great Northern railway, and the writer.

The immediate object of the journey was to look
over the country with a view of ascertaining its

suitableness for a colony of our Scandinavian
members, The attention of our last Conference
was oalled to the importance of a move in this di-

rection and the matter was referred to the Gener-
al Missionary and Tract Committee, The officials

of the Great Northern tx tended the courtesies of
their road to ne, it being fnlly understood that the
Committee would be under no obligation in mak-
ing their report because of such oourtesies.

Our tour was made just before the long summer
drouth was broken, which made the pasture fields

of Northern Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, South Da-
kota, and Southern Minnesota brown and sere.

Leaving the " Twin Cities," St. PanI and Min-
neapolis, our route took us over the line of the
Ureat Northern directly into the Bed River Val-
ley. Harvesting had just been completed and the
great thousand-acre wheat fields, dotted with the
signature of plenty and punctuated with number-
lesa shocks of golden grain, were in striking and
gratifying contrast with the brown, bare fields

farther south. Hour after hour our train passed
through the great wheat fields, —wheat everywhere,
until we were led to exclaim, Surely this is a good-
ly land for wheat.

At Larimore the proprietor of a ten thousand
acre farm, Mr. Larimore, a St. Louis man who has
spent thirteen years in the valley, drove us over a

sores were in wheat. Steam threshers were run.

niug and an average yield of seventeen bushels to

the acre was being marketed. When Mr. Larim.

ore plowmen oommence work on his large farm

they drive twelve miles in making a single round.

During the harvest time he has had as many as

forty five binders at work in the same fisld.

We also visited the Grandin and passed over

the Dalrymple farms where the acreage eown to

wheat eaoh year is counted by ten-thousands,

Space will not permit details.

At Oando, North Dakota, we visited the colony

of members who located here in the early spring,

A chnrch wso organized in August with a few less

than one hundred members. Bro. Amos Peters

formerly of Indiana, drove with us across the

broad prairies many miles to a schoolhouse where

we had the pleasure of meeting and enjoying a

season of worship with our brethren and sisters

and friends. The house was crowded and much
interest was manifested in the services. Thoss

who live isolated and do not have so many privi-

leges seemed to enjoy the preaching of the Word
more than those who live in large ohnroher,

Brethren Hope, Hoover and Royer also held forth

the Word in Gando and at different places in the

country.

The Brethren of the colony seemed to be in good

spirits and for the most part expressed themselves

well pleased with the country. They came here

to make homes for themselves, each securing 160

acres of government land at a cost of about S16.

They will have to endure some hardships and pri.

vations, as the first settlers all had to do in the

older States. When our Brethren first settled in

Ohio, i-.aia.ro, aai Illuaoia, they endured many
privation, but as the years passed away farm
houses and barns, churches and sehoolhouses,
towns and cities sprang up about them and now
their descendants are enjoying the fruits of their

labors. Strong ohurches grew up and good has

resulted from what the old sacrificed and endured.
So it will be with those who become the pioneers
in the West, North and South, and occupy the

lands that are now unoccupied. We feel to en-

conrage our brethren who have located in the

Northwest, and hope the day may not be far dis.

tanb when they, too, may reap the frnits of their

labors.

On the whole we were well pleased with our

visit and what we saw of the country. A report

was made to the General Committee and the ques.

tion of colonization was taken under further ad-

visement.

It is only due to Mr. Max Bass to say that he
was untiring in his efforts to make our journey
pleasant and profitable. We found him to be re-

liable and careful in his statements, and thorough-
ly posted as to the conditions and resources of the
country. _____^ D L M

FEET-WASHING IN A COBNEB.

To Agrippa Paul once safd, "This thing was
not done in a corner." Acts 26: 26. We were re-

cently reminded of this language by an account
sent us concerning a new way of practicing feet-

washing. We say a nuo way, for it was " done in

a corner." A very scant amount of food was placed
on the table. From this the oommnnicants arose,

six at a time, proceeded to a corner of the room,
where chairs had been arranged for the occasion,

and there they engaged in the rite of feet-washing.

This is getting feet-washing into a corner, and
part of hi. farm. Nearly the entire ten thonsand ' when once there it will require only a little effort
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to open the back door and let it ont Paul did not

practice feet-waahing in that way, else he wonld

not have talked to Agrippa as he did.

A careful reading of John 13 will show how

Jeans washed feet. He arose from the table, laid

aside his garments, girded himself with a towel,

ponred water into a basin, then washed and wiped

the feet of his disciples. These who follow this

example will never get the washing of feet, as a

religions rite, into a corner.

Bnt there is another parvreted way of washing

feet as a religions rite. It is the method in nse by

the authority of the Romau Catholic chnrch. We
quote from the London Daily Navs aa follows:

"The Roman Catholic Pro-Oathedral, Kensing-

ton, was crowded to the doors yesterday afternoon,

the great congregation having been attracted by

the announcement that the Cardinal Archbishop

of Westminster would perform the oaremony of

' The Washing of Feet' which is gone throngh

in the Roman Catholic Church on Holy Thursday

in commemoration of the washing of His Disci-

ples' feet by the 8avior. The ceremony was

unique of its kind, and was reverently watched by

the crowd of worshippers. Cardinal Vanghan,

vested in a magnificent cope, wearing his mitre

and grasping the crczier, came to the altar at 3

o'clock, attended by the local clergy and preceded

by orosa-bearer and acolytes. The ritual or office

proper to the ceremony was read at the throne,

and at the conclusion of the prayerB the Cardinal

was divested by the attendant priests of hie cope,

and, attired in alb and girdle, proceeded to per-

form the actual ceremony of the day.

On a raised form in the aanctnary thirteen boys

—pnpils of the Catholic School of St. Charles,

Bayswater—were seated. They were clothed in

white serge garments reaching to their ankles and

drawn in at the waist, and their naked feet were

incased in white canvas elippers. The Cardinal,

attended by two priests—one carrying a silver-

gilt ewer, filled with water, and the other bearing

a basin-Bhaped vessel, and followed by acolytes

holding tall, lighted tapers—approached the boys,

and washed and dried with a towel the feet of eaoh

young fellow, the Cardinal placing in the hand of

every one of the thirteen a newly-coined two-shil-

ling piece. All thia was done to the accompani-

ment of the prescribed prayers, and more of the

latter were offered when the Cardinal Arohbiahop,

the clergy, the acolytes, and the thurifer resumed

their places within (he altar rails. With the blesa-

ing by Cardinal Vaughan the ceremony 6nded

Several yonng girls, clothed in white, their

heads covered with long lace veils, who were fill-

ing the part of " watchers by the altar of repose,"

whioh was brilliantly lighted with one hundred

and fifty waxen tapera, lent by their pictnreeque-

ness to the scene, which held its interest through-

out the entire ceremony. A similar ceremony

wbb performed in St. George's cathedral, South-

ward by the Bishop, Dr. Cutt."

Of the different methoda referred to in thia ar-

ticle it will not require the skill of a prophet to se-

lect that which becometh pBople professing to be

governed by the New Testament Scriptures.

j. H. M

MINISTIEIAL MEETISGS.

Fob everything there is a canae. This cause

produces a beginning, and a result follows, good

or bad, as the case may be. The bettering of our

ministry, and making it more effective haa been

the study of our more earneat and devoted breth-

ren for years. And there certainly has been cause

for it, as no class of men in the world haa ever

taken np bo responsible and far-reaching a work

with so little preparation. From the plow, the

bench, the anvil and the pick, men have been

called into the highest calling known among men
—that of the Christian ministry—unskilled in

public speaking, unlearned and without a knowl-

edge of even the rudimentary elements of an edu-

cation. That men should be willing to undertake

no great a work with so little preparation \» the

wonder of the world. And the best way we can

acoouut for it is that God, at first, moat graoionaly

hid from us the magnitude of the oalling.

We know it is often aaid that eo did Christ oall

men to his ministry,—fishermen, tsx gatherers

aud farmers. Yea, so he did. But then look at

the three • ears of careful and personal training

he gave them,—more wonderful and thorough than

it would be possible to get in the best theologioal

oollege the church or world ever instituted. It

was the intimate and personal teaching of the di-

vine Master in every department of religious

knowledge. And when one was to be chosen to

fill the place from which Judas fell, it must be

one who had taken this oonrse from beginning to

end. This training, this school was Buffioient.

No more wae needed, aa in him waa all the full-

ness of wisdom.

How very different from all thia are our minis-

terial advantages! And because of this it has

been a growing question among the more thought-

ful oucb, How can we &lford some facilities by

which our ministers can make themselves more

tflbient in thia high and holy calling?

Some eight or ten yeara ago the feaaibility of

holding Ministerial Meetings was first discussed.

But a thing of this kind could not be intrcduced

at once. Aud not until the year 1889 was the

project considered sumoientiy aeveiopeu iu uioo.e

trial. This was made in the James Creek, Pa.,

chnrch, and was the first meeting of the kind held

in our Brotherhood. And we know of nothing

similar held in any other ohnrch. The objeot of

this meeting was for the ministers to meet and

discuss such aubjeots aa would prove helpful, en-

couraging and give efficiency to their work. The

experiment was so satisfactory that it waa decided

to hold another meeting of the same character the

next year. And as a result, we now have them

throughout the Brotherhood. Aud we have rea-

son to believe that they are being helpful to the

ministry wherever held.

We have made theee observations beoanae our

late meeting for Middle District of Pennsylvania

wae held at the same place. And during this

meeting we were made to wonder how many

were helped and encouraged from the email begin-

ning made in thie place five yeara ago.

At onr late meeting all the churches of the Dia-

triot were represented but two, and we had thirty-

four ministers present. The subject! diaouased

were intereating aud eepecially helpful along the

line of ministerial work. And aa we thua meet

and associate together we are made to see the

need and learn the desire for better meanB of

preparation on the part of our miniaters that they

may be enabled to more effectively proaecute the

great work given into their charge. Aa the fields

enlarge and the contest* against the powers of Bin

grow hotter and more determined, how much, how

very much power and skill ia needed to meet the

ever aggressive foe! In this great contest, are

there any losseB, reverses or retreate on the part of

the chnrch ? And if there are, where do the losses

fall? It is not the Iobs of territory or of houeea,

bonds and stocks, but of aoula for whom Christ

died. Let us, for a moment, think of the great

odds whioh many of our minietera sometimes suf-

fer. Do we need to wonder that there are baUlt s

lost aud with shame the Lord's servants are made
to retreat?

But you say that the Lord ia on our aide, and

point to David with hia pebble and sling. Yes,

David did effeotive work with his sling. But do

you know that David was skilled with the pebble

and sling aud there was not one in the Philistine

army that could competo with him in the uee of

it? For auoh eflioienoy it took time and praotioe

—perhaps years. And when we can handle the

Sword of the Spirit as skillfully as David oonld

the Bling there will bo a victory in every oontest.

Out Bling aud pebbles are all right, but we muBt

learn to handle them skillfully and with deadly pre-

cision To do this requires study and persevering

praotioe. And that this may be had there mnat

be helpa. The Ministerial Meetings are helpfnl

in the praotioe, but are too short to gain materia).

The better help ia now offered in onr "Bible

Terma." In them, apiritual power ia gained by

studying the Word,—"the power of God unto

salvation." While the time ia short, yet it ia long

euough to gain much in matter and practice that

must be helpful in the greatest of all works,

—

saving souls for Christ. Wo are glad that some

have been availing themselves of these opportuni-

ties, and are tuna making themaelveB more effi-

cient in the ministry. And we hope that many

others may take advantage of them aa they are

held from year to year.

The trouble is, many are satisfied with too little

preparation for this, the greatest of all works.

Eieht or sixteen weoka is too short a time to & r,*l\rn
a'e in the moat important and broadest course tne

world ever knew. And yet wo have those who ex-

pect to get it all in one or two terms of fonr weeks

eaoh. If all our ministers, with the advantages

already had, conld take the term eaoh year, it

would add greatly to their store of Biblical knowl-

edge and power for good in the ministry. But

even this ia very far short of what other minietera

get in the full theological course?.

We are glad, however, that the time has now

come that we have in our colleges a course of

Biblical atndy in oonneotion with the Scientific

and Olaaaioal, so that those who desire to do so can

fully prepare themselves for the high and holy

calling. What we wish to especially impresB on

the minds of our ministera ia that we are not do-

ing our duty to God and men until we have uaed

all the poBaibilities that are open to us.

Young men who wish to enter the profeaaiona of

teaching, law and medicine, Bay that they must

first study the classics. And aa theae thinga have

reference only to that whioh ia phyaical and

tranaient, how much more important ia it that

thoee who deal with immortal sonla ahould have

more and better preparation?

These are wonderful thoughts and ahould re-

ceive prayerful consideration. A mistake made in

reference to the physical may be atoned for, bnt a

mistake made in referenoe to the spiritual ia eter-

nal and is made forever.

During the meeting we had with us Eld. S. R.

Zng, of Maateraonville, who added much to the

interest of the discussions and preached two very

acceptable aermona,-one to the ministera and the

other to the lay-members. The meeting, on the

whole, was very interesting, and, we trust, to the

edification of all present. " B
-
B-
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THE LAST GREAT DISCOVERY AT MT. SIKAI.

We can probably devote the space on this page

to nothing that will prove more instructive and

intereating to onr readers than the following val-

uable extraot from the New York Independent:

Oar readers will remember that an English

lady, Mrs. AgneB 8. Lewis, made two years ago a

visit to the Greek Monastery at Mt. Sinai, for the

particular purpose of examining the library there

Bnd seeing if she conld not discover other valuable

manusoripts that were not seen by Teschendorf,

I ; . i < 1 1
. 1 Harris and other visitors. She had the

advantage of being able to read Byriac, ond she

could talk Greek with the monks. They gave her

speoial privileges, and she fouud an old palimpBest

on whioh, under a later text there was a half-

effaced very ancient Byriac text. She took pho-

tographs of some leaves, brought them to Eng-

land where they were examined by the Byriao and

New Testament soholars, Messrs. HenBlv, Rendel

Harris and Burkitt who discovered that they con-

tained a text of the Gospels in a Byriac version

muoh like what is called the Guretonian. As that

is the oldest Byriac version these scholars hurried

off to Mt. Sinai to oopy the manuscript, assured

that it would be of great value to biblical scholar-

ship. This they accomplished, and the text has

jubt been issued from the press. It fulfills the

best hopes of the discoverers.

The manuscript itself was probably written

about 400 A. D., or perhaps fifty years earlier.

The text is a translation of nearly the whole of

the four Gospels in Byriac, not the old Feahitta,

bnt an even older translation, which we must call

the Old Byriac, and which was made 150 A. D. It

is older than Tatian'e DiatesBaron, or harmony of

the Gospels, which we know was produced 170 to

180 A. D , and which nearly ocoupied the field in
"-" U*T'V\ ^VnT'hBe 'r'ho t^Yt fiRR Visati nflvc.tfid
somewhat by the DiateBjaron, but perhaps not at

all by any Greek influences, so that when we
eliminate the alterations made from Tatian, we
have a new and most important testimony to the

condition of the Greek text from which it was
translated as early as the middle of the second
century. This ie before the various families of

Greek text werefnliy developed, so that it will be
of great help in deciding between their various
readings. In charaoter, it is most nearly allied to
throe of the most ancient and best Greek nianu-
eoripta known aa B and D. It may be eaid
that its readings are rather " Western," but with-
out the " Western " additions.

This newly-discovered text omita the laBt twelve
verses of Mark, therein agreeing with all the beat
authorities except the Guretonian Fragments,
whoBe testimony it reverses. It does not have the
story of the woman taken in adultery, nor the dox-
ology at the end of the Lord's Prayer. It omits
the bloody sweat in Luke 22: 44, 46, and the
" Father, forgive them " passage Lnke 22: 34, and
other doubtful verses omitted by the Vatican and
Binaitic manuscripts. It reads, "Jesus Barab-
bas" in Matt. 27: 10, 17, and remarkably enough
omita 'neither the Bon," with the Ttxlus Becep-
tm in Matt. 24: 36. It agrees with the Diatesea-
ron in reading: " Behold Christ cometh, and when
he cometh he will tell us everything," in John 4:
25. The most remarkable readings are in the first
ohapter of Matthew, and it seems aa if some editor
or oopyist haa attempted to reverse the testimony
to the miraculous birth of onr Lord, but had not
carried out his intention. In verse 17 it reads-
"Jacob begat Joaeph; Joseph, to whom was
betrothed Mary the Virgin, begat Jesns who is
called Christ," thus making Joseph the actual
father of Jesua; and, accordingly, in verse 21, it
reads: "She shall bear thee a son;" and in verae
26: " He married his wife and she bare him a

son," etc. The purpose of these changes and

omissions is obvious, and yet we have the most

definite statements of the miraculous birth retained

in verse 18: '' She was found with child of the

Holy Ghost," and in verae 20: " That which is to

be born of her is of the Holy Spirit."

We are snre that this discovery will be hailed

as the most important of the century in its line

since the discovery of the other famous Vatican

mannscript by TiBchendorf in the same monastery,

and that it will be moat carefully studied by stu-

dents. But its chief valne will be found in the

fact that it is a new and most important testimony

to the existence of the four Gospels in their pres-

ent form at a time when many critics have de-

clared that they were not yet written, and that

they then were accepted as of canonical authority.

JESUS AND THE POLITICIAN.

One of onr readers is so well pleased with the

thought contained in the following extract that he

requests us to make room for it in the Messenger.

Bead it, then keep ont of politics:

" A sermon delivered last Sonday pleased me
mnch. The preacher took for his text the history

of Xu/ch.-eis. My readers will recollect that he

was not only a rich man bnt a publican, whioh

now-a-days would mean a politician. This rich

politician did something that our present politi-

cians seldom, if ever, do—he sought to see Jesus.

And so anxious was he, that being small of stat-

nre, he climbed up into a sycamore tree so that he

would have a better opportunity to see Jesns. No
Tammany politicians were ever known to pnt

themselves to any trouble to see Jesus; bnt they

do many strange things in order to see the Devil.

Jesus highly honored the Jericho politician, for as

he came near the tree he looked up at Zacohrcus

and said: " Make haste and comedown, for to-day
1 mnat abide at thy house." Think of itl Christ
at the home of the politician I There was one
characteristic sbont that politician to which I

want to call attention: he was anxions to make
restitntion to any man or set of men whom he had
wronged. This is what he said: " If I have taken
anything from any man by false acousation, I re-

store him four-fold." If the politicians of New
York, Buffalo, Philadelphia, or Chicago should
manifest the same disposition as that which came
upon the politician Zacchasas, after he had seen
Jesns, wagon-loads of money would be rolled into
the treasuries of the cities named. Zicchseus, aft-

er his conversion, was juBt the kind of a politician

that is now wanted. He had a conscience and the
courage of his convictions."

Notes from Our Correspondents.

" Ai cold water to a thirsty loul, io Is good neni Irom a tai .ountry."

Burr Oak Church, Bans.—One more has been made
willing to be gathered in from this world of sin
and be planted in the garden of God, so as to
drink from the well of living water that flows from
the fountain of everlasting life.—Henrietta Hil.
dreth, Nov. 13.

Bedina, Va.-Eld. Henry Sheets, from Ashe
County, North Carolina, was with ns Nov. 17, 18
and 19, and preached the Word with marked abil-
ity. The few members were renewed in the
Spirit and four precious souls united with the
church by baptism.—Jas. G. Lewis, Nov. 24.

Notice.—If any one knows of any places in the
Northeastern District of Ohio where preaching
by the Brethren is wanted, please report to the
undersigned, and the matter will receive attention.
By order of Home Mission Board of Northeastern
Ohio.-Jacoo Mishler, Sec, Mogadon, Ohio,
Nov. 19.

Bock Ban, Ind.—Bro. E. S. Young came to us

Nov. 9, to aasist in the Bible study and remained
over Bnnday. He gave nt two good sonl-inspiring

sermons. His visit did onr school good.

—

B. W.
Davenport, Nov. 24.

Aurora, Hebr.—Bro. Slambaugh, of MoOool,
Nebr

, oame to us Nov. 8 and stayed till the eight-

eenth and as a result five came out on the Lord's

side. Bro. Btambaugh is an able speaker, preach-

ing God's Word in its simplicity.

—

Jonas Saylo*.

Nettle Creek, Ind.—Bro. D. Campbell began a se-

ries of meetings at White Branch honse Oct. 20

and continued until Nov. 1. Three preoious souls

aocepted Christ and were baptized. May the

Lord help them that they may live faithful and
may he bless our dear brother in his labors.

—

Em-
met Moore, Hogerstoton, Ind.

Leesbnrg, III.—We are in the midst of an in-

teresting meeting. Bro. M. Flory commenced
preaching at the Mt. Pleasant honse in the Wood-
land church on Sunday evening, the 18th, Al-

though the people are yet busy with their fall

work, the attendance has been good and the in-

terest all that conld be desired.— C. Fitz, Nov. 23.

lonnsville, Bd.— Eld. Jas. A. Sell, of Pennsylva-

nia, came to us at Beaverdam Nov. 10, and

preaohed thirteen sermons in all. The attendance

was good, considering the great amount of

sickness prevailing at the time, especially diph-

theria. Bro. Sell is a deep reasoner, and mnch
encouraged and strengthened the members by hil

sound, doctrinal preaching. One was received by
baptism, making the second one since onr last re-

port.—Geo. K. Sappington, Nov. 22.

Hope, Fla.—Our Sunday school and work at our

new church, Pine Grove, are moving along smooth-

ly. I just returned from Waynesboro, Pa., a few
duyo ago, X iron nitiU D,w. CI co. "^V. Batelar fof
treatment for cancer. With me he did a success-'

ful work. My visit among the Brethren in Penn-
sylvania was very pleasant. We are having fine

winter weather here in Florida. Orange trees are
pot'iog on a new growth. Roses and many other
flowers are in full bloom.

—

D. E. Bowman, Nov. 22.

Church, Ohio.—Since our last report two
more precious souls were received into the church
by baptism. Our quarterly council passed off

very pleasantly. No business of a serious nature
was transacted. Bro. A Hntohison is to be with
na Nov. 31 at West Milton, Ohio, a point in onr
district. Services to be held in the Friends'
church. Do not know how long we will continue
the meetings, depending npon the interest that
will be taken. May the Lord bless onr efforts in

doing good ! —Jesse K. Brumbaugh, Nov. 26.

Hoylo Cbnrch, Okla,—Onr first love feast was an
enjoyable season. Thirty members surrounded
the Lord's table. Two ministers were with as
from a distance, brethren Joseph Glick and Zac-
chfflas Henricks. Bro. Gliok officiated. For the
advancement of the Clause of Christ here the
church decided to hold a choice for a minister and
deacon, whioh resulted in the choice of your cor-

respondent for minister and Bro. Wm. Boot for

deacon. We also made choice of Bro, J, Henricks
for our elder. -Emanuel Smith, Nov. 21.

Daria, Fa.—The aeries of meetings conducted by
Bro. Daniel Holsopple in the Holsinger church,

near Baker's Snmmit, Pa., closed on Monday
night. The weather was somewhat unfavorable

for the meetings. Bro. Holsopple has made some
good impressions on the minds of both saints and
sinners. On Snnday evening last we heard a very

excellent sermon on the Lord's Snpper, A large

congregation assembled to hear the sermon, which
was convincing. Bro. Holsopple preaohed in all

twenty sermons and one funeral sermon.

—

D. S.

Beplogle, Nov. 21.
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Lower Cumberland Church, Pa.—The serieB o£ meet-

ings at Boiling Springs closed Nov. 14. Bro. Jo-

seph Long, cf York, Pa , handled the " S itord of

the Spirit" very skillfully in fourteen Bermona to

a large and interested andience. Five were bap-

tized into OhriBt. One more Bays he soon will fol-

low and others are ' almost persuaded."—H. Beel-

man, Nov. 16.

Stuttgart, Ark.—The good work goes on in this

goodly land. Bro. Jas. R. Qish, our aged veteran

of the cross, baplizid two last Sunday seven mileB

from this place. They were both advanced in

age. May the good Lord blesB the woi kl My ad-

dress is now Btottgart, Ark. Sister Qish, wife of

our dear brother, Jas. R. Gish, has been quite ill,

but at this writing she is much improved—Jas.

B. Larkins, Nov. 27.

York, Pa.— Oct. 27 Bro. D. F. Stonffer, of Bene-

vola, Md, came to the York City church and com

menoed a series of, meetingB, and continued until

Nov. 8, at which time eleven ware baptized.

On the 17th Bro. Stouffer came back again aud

preached for us until the 22ad, at which time ten

more were buried with Ohrist by baptism, making

twenty-one in all. Among them were whole fami-

lies. There was much weeping during these

meetings,—some for joy to see the dear ones come

home, some for sorrow to see so many almost per-

suaded, but still saying, " Not now." The mem-

bers of the churoh have been built up and made

strong in the faith.—A M. Brodbsck, Nov. 29.

Big Oreek Church, 111.—Bro. Michael Flory, of Gi-

rard, 111., came to ua Oct. 31 and oommenoed

meeting the same night, and on Nov. 1 our eld-

er, John Harshbarger, cime to assist us in onr

oouncil on the 2nd. Considerable business oame

before the meeting, but was disposed of in a sat-

A-iahotory manner. On Saturday, at 3 P. M ,
our

Communion services commenced. Bro. Amos J.

Niokey, of Oakley, Macon Co , 111., was present.

Some of our adjoining churches were represented

well. About fifty members surrounded the ta

bles. The crowd of people could not near ba ac

commodated. Bro. Fiory continued the meetings

till the night of the 14th. Three were baptized

and one reclaimed.-J. M. Forney, Nov. 17.

miliaria Count;, Pa.—On tue evening of the 29th

Bro Harvey Beer will commence a aeries of meet-

ings in the church owned by the German Luther-

ans, bnt ris ikey do not have any members here,

we have rented the church from them and have

had regular services during the year. A cordial

invitation is extended to all our surrounding con-

gregations and to all others.— Charlotte Jacoby,

Nov i5

Blaplo Orovo Church. Kaus, —Onr love fea9t is now

in the past Four ministers were present from

other clmrcheB, namely brethren John Wertz,

J. P. Nofziger, J. W. Jarboe, and Daniel Crist.

All did good service. One wa« i eolaimed the even-

ing of the feast. Bro. J. P. Nofz ;ger oflioiated.

On Snuday, at 10 A. M , Bro J. W. Jarboe talked

to oar Saodny-sohoDl oiildroo. At 11 A. M. Bio.

Daniel Crist preached from thewordi, " The tffac-

tual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth

muoh." Bro. John Werlz remained with us the

following week and preached every evening ex

cept one and over Sanday. Oje evening Bro. J.

R Garber preached. Our meeting closed San-

day evening, Nov. 18 —Aldida Throne, Rockwell

City, Norton Co , Kant., Nov 20.

City missions.—It has recently been my privilege

to Bpend three weekB with the little band of the

Lord's workers in Sterling, 111. I left there

more than ever impressed with the fact that few

of our brethren comprehend the magnitude of the

work, and the difficulties to bB encountered in the

cities, which are not met with in the country.

Bnt I am glad to be able to say that I think broth-

er and aiater Keltner and their little band of help

ero, are doing all that ought to be expected of

them. There are few of the congregations in the

country that will compare favorably with them

;^ appearance and work. The District can cer-

tainly r°-i ».*- ;- giri^u."! .•-• "- «

—

<-i --r-

port. I am glad that I was permitted to spend a

short season of worship with them.—A. fl«<o»«o.i,

Ml. Morris, 111, N'v. 27.

Paint Crook Church, Kans.—We held our love feast

Nov 3 Brethren Samuel Edgeoomb, of Cherokee,

our elder, J. H. Neher, and Eli Wolf, of McCnne,

were onr ministers. The meeting was well at-

tended by onr home members and by some from

our sister churches. Bro. Neher preached one

week previous to the feast and almost two weeks

after. One united with the church. There were

many good impressions made. Brethren Edge-

comb and Neher are expecting to pieaoh for ns

ence a month, which we will appreciate, as we

have no resident minister. Our church is m love

and union. We have a Sunday school and have

started a prayer meeting which we hold at the

churoh every Sunday at 11 o'clook.—Maggie Bol-

linger, Redfield, Kans.

Yale, Iowa.—Bro. Jacob Witmore is with ua in

a series of meetings commencing Nov. 19. Inter-

est and attendance have been on the iuorea.e from

the beginning, and Sunday evening, Nov. 25,

many conld not get in the home for want of room.

Bro. Witmore is just the man that many of our

churches should get to hold a aeries of meetings,

for he shunB not to declare the Gospel in its pow-

er and purity. We expect to continue meetings

for several weeka yet. We do not wish to leave a

stone unturned. Bro. Witmore will possibly

have a few weeks' time to labor for some other

churches in Iowa after the close of our meeting at

this place. We heartily recommend him to the

Brotherhood as being a workman that needeth not

to be ashamed.—Motet Deardorff, Nov. 26,

Waterloo, Iowa.—By requeat of the ministers of

the State of Iowa, and the Brethren of the Sonth

Waterloo church, there will ba a Bible term of ten

days, conducted by Bro. E. B. Young, in the Sonth

Waterloo chnroh, beginning on Wednesday, Deo.

19 1894 All are invited, especially ministers,

Sunday-school Superintendents and teaohers, for

a ten daya' consecration to the Lord. Boarding,

S2 50 per week. Tuition moderate. Program:

Galatiaue, Outline Normal Lessons, Studies in Old

Testament HiBtory and Bible Geography. Four

recitations during the day and talks on the Life of

Christ in the evening. All correspondence should

be with the Secretary, who will aee that all neces-

sary arrangements are made for lodging aud con-

vaying to and from the depot. "Study to show

thyself approved unto God."- Will B. Lwhly.

Sec , Nov. 25.

Kjeflinge, Sweden.—Our love feast of Oct. 6 was a

soul- cheering feast Twenty-fonr members were

seated around the Lord's table. After the feast

an eleotion was held for a deacon and two minis-

ters. The lot fell on J. M. Risberg, and J. A.

Gnstafseon for the ministry and B. Lindell, dea-

cod, who were duly installed. Eld. A. Anderason,

of Linhamn, officiated. The minister Bare yoongin

years. Pray for them I May the Lord help them

to be faithful to their calling 1 Bro. RiBberg is

now in Wauneberga working for Bro. P. JonsBon

and also for the Lord. God bleaa hinil— O, P.

Oli'n, Nov. 3.

Douglas, no.—To-day was preaching at Pea Vine

achoolhouse. Onr yonug brother, Joseph B. Hyl-

tau, gave ua some good thoughts on the rich man

and Lazarus. Nov. 10 the members met at Fair-

view to look into the affairs of the churoh. All

business passed off pleneautly. One was received

by letter. We would like to have a Beries of

meetingB this winter if we can getaome ministerial

help. Many precious souls are starving in this

part of God's vineyard. The harvest is truly

great, bnt the laborers are few. Who will come

over in Macedonia and help ub?—Nannie A. Bar-

man, Idumea, Mo., Nov. 18.

Conncll Drove, Okla.—Eld. M. M. Earns, of El Rino,

Okla., oame to our plaoe Nov. 12 and oommenoed

a series of meetings that evening. We continued,

the meetings each evening during the week, with

a fnil houae until the tide winds blew with such

a gale that it was almost impossible to get to

ohurcb ; but notwithstanding a severe cold snap

that followed, we had a resonably good audienco

and special attention. Bro. Ennis held forth the

doctrine with zaal and power until Sunday even-

ing, the 17 th, when he had to leave us for other

fields. The people rf quested ub to conduct a

night, which we gladly consented to do. We also

left a regular appointment for the third Bunday

of every month, and should any of the ministering

brethren be passing this way, we would be glad

to have them give us aome meetings. We only

have two sisters and myBelf here, so we feel very

mnoh isolated and we sincerely desire the earnest

prayers of all God's dear people, and e.peoially

onr dear old home churoh.-AT. C. Biatl, Nov. 18.

Bennett, lowa.-Our quarterly council held Nov.

17 passed off vary pleasantly. It was one of

profit and edification. We are few, bnt increasing

?„ number aud zeal. Sunday, Hot. 28, Bro. Jes.e

Shick, recently of Kansas, preached from Matt. 6.

16 He delivered a fine disoourae. A course of

musical instruction may be given in one of onr

meetinghouses during the coming winter. We

expect to organiz i a Sunday-school as soon as pos-

sible There would have been one in operation,

but for a difficulty existing with other denomina-

tions Six members oame into our midst this fall

and four or more are expacted to move here next

soring. Let them come, as we have a large field

upon which we muat wield onr influence for the

cause of our Maater. Bro. Jes.e Sh.ck, of Na-

varre Kans., makea onr ministerial force one

stronger.—D. B. Keller, Nov. 26.

Allison Prairie Church, 111.—I, with my family, left

our native state, Virginia, in Augu.t, and accord-

ing to previous arrangements, we have made our

home with this congregation. We find the mem.

here and the people generally very kind, hospit-

able, and appreciative. They have a good house

of worship and a good Sunday echool, which is in-

tended to be evergreen. We have had regular up-

pointments, first and third Sundays of each month

at 11 A. M. and 7. P. M. and have good congrega-

tions. A love feaet wae appointed for Oct. 27.

D B. Gibson, elder in charge, arrived Oct. 24 and

began work. Eld. D. Troxel, was with ns at our

pleasant council Oct. 25, and preached once. Two

were restored to fellowship. Ministering breth-

ren Swinger, Stoner and Goshorn were with us at

the feast, Oct. 27. Bro. GibBon continued meet-

ings after the feast. Fifteen eouls made the good

confession and were received by baptism. All are

vonng in years and are Brethren's children. For

the benefit of the young in Christ a second Com-

munion waa held Nov. 10, which was ,u.t two

weeks after the first Bro. Gibson left us this

morning. The church is muoh encouraged by

this soul.refreshing season. It was our happy

privilege to be with the Brethren at Lamotte, at

their feaat Oct. 20, our ministering brethren, Jas.

H. Jelliaon and Jacob Gerhart, with quite a num-

ber more from our congregation attending This

meeting also was a soul-feast indeed.-S. W. Bar-

her, Nov. 12.
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Stover, Va.—Oar Oommanion took place Nov. 10

and seemed to be eiijoyed. Help from other con-

gregations was ample. On the evening of the

11th Bro. B. A. Sanger commenced a meeting

which continued two weeks. Four joined in with

God's people.—J. A. Miller, Nov. 28.

Bloomlngdale, llch.—Bro. A. B. Wallick and wife

(the writer's father and mother) start to-day for

Mammoth Spring, Ark., where they expect to

make their home, for a time at least. They
would be glad to make the acquaintance of Breth-

ren in their new home.—Cyrus Wallick, Nov. 27.

Happanee, Ind.— Recently Bro. I. Bennett Trout,

of New Carlisle, Ohio, closed at the Nappanee
house in the Turkey Greek congregation, a series

of meetings with good results. There were two
additions by confession and baptism. The church

W88 much encouraged by his Gospel sermons.

—

Amanda Blosser.

Polo, III.—The Fine Greek church was well rep-

resented at the Thanksgiving meeting. We had
a good meeting. The sum of $32 76 was collected

for general missions; $7.66 for Tract Work, and
$17.80 for the poor and for sending the Messen-
ger to members. This evening I start for Sid.

ney, Ind., to hold a two weeks' meeting.

—

John
Herman, Nov. 30.

Sterling, Onto.—Bro. Tobias Hoover came to the

Chippewa congregation and continued preaching
from Nov. 3 to the evening of the 16tb. On the

evening of the 16th Beveral of the adjoining min-
isters and others oame and enjoyed with us a
very pleasant Oommunion. Bro. Hoover being
called away by other urgent duties, Bro. S.

Sprankle remained with us until the evening of

the 18th. The church seemed much revived by
these meetings.— James Murray, Nov. 28.

Pleasant Valley, Va.—We have had several very

seasons, and several have been gathered into the
fold. On the night of Nov. 16 elders J. B. Naff
and J. W. Eller, of Roanoke County, oame and
held five meetings for ns, including a council-
meeting, in whioh the following brethren were
elected to office in the church: Wyatt Reed, R, T.
Akers and Isaac A. Reed to the ministry, and
E. M. Reed, G. W. Akers, Geo. W. Reed and
Michael Reed to the office of deacon.—Samuel P.
Reed.

Niobrara, Hebr.-Bro. Jesse Y. Heckler came to
us Nov. 20 and held forth the blessed Word of
God with ability. He preached in all eight soul-
cheering Bermons while with us. He held three
meetings at brother and sister Tramp's place, and
one at our aged brother and sister Lewellen'e,
Bro. Lewellen being very feeble at this writing.
We also had a counoil-meeting. All passed off in
peace and love. Three were received by letter,
and two that had wandered away from the fold
were received baok into fellowship. — W. J.
Neal, Moomaw, Nebr., Nov. 27.

Purchase Line, Pa.-Nov. 10 fourteen members
met at the house of sister Susan Ober for the
purpose of having a private love feast at the re-
quest of her daughter, Maggie Nioholson, who, on
account of affliction, was deprived of being at a
feast for a good while. Eld. Mark Minser offici-
ated. We had a very interesting meeting and
were made to rejoice with the dear sister in the
hope of eternal life. One was present that had
never commnned before. To. day, Thanksgiving
the members and friends met at the Purchase
Line church and had an enjoyable time togetherWe sang, prayed and talked for awhile, after
which one sister was reclaimed and a liberal re
spouse was made to the call for the western suf-
ferers and the churchhouse at Washington, D
—Lizzie Fyock, Nov. 29.

Abilene, Kans—I left my home Oct. 2t, and com-
menced meetings at Navarre, Eans., on the 25th
with good interest and attendance. Nov. 9 I
commenced meetings at the Fail view schoolhouse,

ten miles southwest of Navarre. Interest wafl

not so good. Nov. 20 I commenced meetings in

the Chapman Creek charoh, where we have good
interest and large congregations. The Lord is

working with his people and four have made the
good choioe, and there are more to follow.— C. B,
Brown, Nov. 30.

Dt. Sidney, Va. — Nov. 25 Bro. S. A. Sanger
closed an interesting series of meetings at Elk
Run, Va., with four additions, making seven in

all sinoe Nov. 1, mostly quite young persons,—the
youngest eleven years of age. The two young
brethren among the number combed their hair
according to the order of the church immediately
after baptism. Why do not all our dear brethren
show their faith in the Bible doctrine of non-
conformity, as defined by the church?—L. A.
Wenger, Nov 27.

Iowa Hiver Church, Iowa We have been here for

nearly three weeks. We were almost driven to

think that we would have to be satisfied with
sowing seed in this field. But tonight the har-
vest began to appear. A wife and husbBnd came
out, and the way seems to be opening for others.

This community has been badly tainted with in-

fidelity and akeptioism, and there is much of it

existing yet. However, the Lord has some true
soldiers here. He is always ready to help those
who help themselves.— J. B. Young.

Spring Creek Church, Ind.—Our meetings at our
middle house, conducted by Bro. W. R. Deeter,
of Milford, Ind., cloBed last night. One lister

made the good confession and was received by
baptism. Bro. Deeter held forth the Word with
nnwfir to attentive congregations. We think «tfc-

ers are counting the cost. Our quarterly oouncil
took place Nov. 29, Thanksgiving Day. The
businesB before the meeting was disposed of in a
ChriBtian-like manner. A part of the business
was the paying of our quarterage to the treasurer,
which was $12.44, and the raising of money to
olothe the poor in our district. We had a ohil.

dren's meeting last night before the regular serv-
ice. Bro. Deeter talked to them. We expect
Bro. John Heckman, of Illinois, to begin a series
of meetings at Sidney, in this district, on the
night of Dec. 1.—Robert Ross, Nov 30.

Eden Valley, Kans.—Saturday evening, Nov. 3,
Bro. J. P. Harshbarger, of Booth, Kans, com-
menced a aeries of meetinga at this place. He
preached each evening of the following week.
Bro. Harshbarger labored earnestly and with
much zeal. The church, we think, is much en-
couraged and strengthened. At our love feast,
Nov. 10, the members gathered in until the num-
ber exceeded that of any previous meeting at this
place. The ministerial foroe wbb ample. Breth-
ren A. M. Dickey and Clapper, of McPher-
aon, Moaes Brubaker, of Lyons, John Hollinger,
of Russell, M. Keller, John Clapper and J. J.
Filbrun, from Walnnt Valley, together with Bro.
Harahbarger, rendered excellent servioe for the oc-
casion, The evening services were well attended;
it was necesssry for many of the speotatora to
stand during the exeroises. On Sunday morning
at 9 o'clock the brethren addressed the children.
At 11 Bro. Dickey preaohed an able discourse to
a large and attentive congregation. We had
services again in the evening at the church.
Also a few of the members assembled at the home
of brother and sister Cook to partake of the sa-
cred emblems with their daughter, our sister,
whose affliction prevented her attendance the

Tailing Spring Chnrch, Pa.—We have just oloned
a very interesting series of meetinga at tie
Hade meetinghouse. While we have no immedj,
ate accessions to report, in our estimation i

good meeting is not always measured by tbj

number of immediate accessions. Bro. Brim
Sell, of Newry, Pa., was with ns and did th8

preaching, and while his preaching wbb not eatt.

tional, he gave ns good, sound Gnspel Bermoni,
and many beauliEnl thoughts did he present that

will never be forgotten.—Wm. A. Anthony, Chi
Hill, Pa., Nov. 29.

Happanee, Ind,—Yesterday I was called to see

man, Mr. Mackey, living six miles south of here,

who is suffering from cancer. His lower jaw ii

nearly eaten off, so he is an object of great pity,

When I visited him I asked him what his desirei

were and he said he wanted to be baptized. Ar.

rangements were made and he was taken about a

mile to the water and wbb baptizsd. The news
had been spread that he was going to be baptized,

and till we got ready quite a number had gath.

ered to see the baptism performed, whioh made
quite an impression upon the people. How sad

it is that people will put oft the day of grace till

so late ! —Daniel Wysong, Nov. 27.

Hartford City, Ind—Eld. D. L. Miller oame to

Hartford City to give ns a series of Bible Land
talks, and remained with ns until the 25th, giving

us, in all, eight talks and sermons. On Sunday
afternoon he addressed the children. The house

was crowded and this was one of the most inter-

esting children's meetings I ever attended. The
weather wbb delightful throughout the meet-

ings and large crowds of eager listeners filled the

house. The last evening the chnrch was full an

hour and a half before the appointed time, and it

is thought that fully one-third who came were
nnaoie to get into the house. During tho meetly?
ings one dear sinter accepted Christ and was bap-
tized. Eternity will only tell the good done
while Bro. Miller was with us. May the Lord
bless his labors wherever he goes, and may the

prayers of our Brotherhood asoend the hill of the

Lord in his behalf!—Levi Winklebleck, Nov. 26.

Hew Hope, Va.—The series of meetings at the

Pleasant Valley chnrch, Va, closed yesterday.

It was a very pleasant meeting throughout, with

good attendance and interest. Sixteen precious
sonls were baptized. They were all sisters. I

ssked the men's side of the house yesterday what
was wrong there. They could not anewer. We
hope some may soon come. The meetings closed

with the best of interest. Yesterday wbb a bnsy
day for me. I preached in the morning, then

went two and one-half miles to North River,

where thirteen were baptized, and returned to the

church at three o'clock to preach the fnneral of

sister Hannah Click. I then went seven miles to

the Middle R ver church to commence a series of

meetings at seven o'clock. I am not very well,

but we can do more than we often think, if we
only have the will. Bro. D. L. Miller is to be

with us in New Carlisle, Ohio, Dec. 12, at which
time we expect to be at home.

—

Henry Frantt,
Nov. 26.
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" vYri'e what then fecit, and lend St onto the churches."

fcyCherch Hem solicited (or thli Department. ;', ycu hare aid*
.: ; 3d meeting, tend a report ol It, 10 that others may rejoice with too.

la writing give name of chnrch, County and State. Be brief. Notes ol

Travel should be u churl as possible. Land Advertisements are not so-

licited for this Department, We have an advertising page, and, 11 necef
i - y. will : ssur supplement!.

How do we Spend our Leisure Hours?
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Thi8 morning my companion and some of the

I children started to a love feast and the rest to
' Kans., Nov. 12.
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their work. They thought it too bad to leave me

alone all day, and insisted on me going on a visit

to a near neighbor, as my health would not per-

mit me to go to the least. I can not enjoy visit-

jog unless it is with Qod's people. When I am

all alone I like to spend my leisure hours in

praying, reading the Bible, religions books and

papers, and meditating abont the future welfare

of ourselves and others.

A young sister said when she gave me good-bje

that she hated to leave me alone. We can not be

alone when we have such a loving Savior with us

all the time. He will be our Comforter when we

put our trust in Him. The first duty of the day

performed by me shall be prayer to God, espeoially

for strength and wisdom to properly instruct,

guide and govern our children.

I have just reread in Gospel Messenoeb sister

Clara E. Baldwin's article, headed, " Getting

Beady for the Love Featl." It is so .very good

I hope none of our sisters will fail to read it. If

we would all do as sister B did there would

be more of our ohildren in the churoh. We
ahould encourage them to go to church and go

with them and teach them how to do,—not be as

Deaoon Smith, always too tired or thinking the

weather too bad to go to ohnrch, but never too

tired to attend to his worldly matters.

We as mothers do not know what good a word

of encouragement to our children will sometimes

do. When I was quite a young girl I was talking

with mother about one of my loving associates a

little younger than myself, that had just joined

the ohnrch. Then mother asked me, "Don't you

think yon are old enough to know what yon

ought to do?" That Btrnck me very hard, but I

tried to keep it from her. I never had any rest

any more until I united with the Brethren.

was than between fcraitmoll »">! D.IW™ J"»"

of age.

Mothers, don't be afraid yonr children will

oome too young to hold out. There is not much

danger if yon do your duty.

It iB not only mothers that have a work to do.

Sometimes I think our young sisters can accom-

plish more than the old ones. I onoe knew a

young sister sixteen or seventeen years old, who,

at a series of meetings, as soon as servioe was

over, would go to her young associates fnll of

love and friendship, and wonld talk to them

about the good sermon they had just heard, and

would urge them to take heed to what they had

heard, and would invite them to join in with us

and work for Jesus. The result was a large num-

ber of young converts. The preaoher said he

believed that this young sister did more good than

he did.

This is the way for our sisters to work, and not

leave it all for the preacher to do. There is not

one bnt that can do something for the cause of

our Blessed Master. Oh let ns all ask God to

make us more useful in his vineyard 1

Mabt. Weimeb.

Wyma", Ark.
[ | %

From California.

with snow. The flying train, the rushing moun-

tain stream, and the ever-changing mountain

scenery makes a panorama indescribably grand,

which made us feel something of the poetical

inspiration of Isaiah, when he sayB, " The monn

tains and hills shall break forth before you into

singing, and all the trees of the field shall clap

their hands." Isa. 65: 12.

At Lordsburg we were kindly reoeived and

oared for by those of like precious faith, whioh

made us feel the value and sweetness of kinship

in Christ. When we arrived we found that

Bro. Eby and Bro. Hoover had already arrived.

Bro. Hoover expects to return soon bnt Bro.

Eby purposes to remain for several months.

On Saturday, Nov. 17, at 2 o'olock P. M., the

Lordsburg churoh met for Communion services,

with a number of members from adjoining

churches. Abont one hundred and sixty mem-

bers communed. Ministers from abroad were

Bro. Eby, from Kansas, Bro. Hoover, from Ohio,

Bro. Wine, from Ventura County, California, and

Bro. Myers, from Los Angeles, and the writer.

The number of communicants and the size of the

congregation made us feel as if we were attend-

ing one of the large feasts baok East.

A noticeable feature of this meeting was the

number of old members who, in days of yore,

worked and worshiped together in the far East,

now met in the far West for the same noble

purpose. Among them may be mentioned our

aged brother and veteran of the cross, John Mer-

ger and companion, whose sandals are moistened

with the spray of the "Dark River," and soon

will pasB through, David Kuns and companion,

sister Harnish and sister Kepner. Others not

quite so old were brethren Eby, Hoover, Mohler

and J. W. Metzger. Several of the Overhollzers

ana a soore of others were Dresent whose names

we have not space to write.

The behavior of all present was excellent and

speaks well for the people of this country. The

Bervioes were well conducted and the church

much edified. On Sunday morning we had sev-

eral addresses to the Sunday school and at 11

o'clock an interesting discourse by Bro. Hoover

to a large and appreciative audience. God be

praieed for his continued mercy toward us I

J. S. Mohleb.

Lordsburg, Gal , Nov. 18.

Notes of Travel.

Having, been requested to visit the members in

Mercer County, W. Va., I went to Shady Springs,

in Raleigh County, Nov. 8 and met a very at-

tentive congregation in a schcolhouse at night.

Next day I went to Clover Bottoms, in Mercer

County, where we preached in the M. E. church.

Next day I met Bro. George Hutohinson at the

Brethren's new honse at New Hope. We re-

mained until the 14th, preaching every night dur-

iug our stay.

The brethren decided to call one of their num-

ber to assist in the ministry. The lot fell on onr

young Bro. Andrew Hutchison. He was in-

stalled with muoh solemnity. Brethren in travel-

ing should not forget to give these brethren a

oall. On the evening of the 14th I returned to

Clover Bottoms where I preached until Snnday

night, The meetings olosed with much interest

and a general good feeling. Some are very near

the kingdom at that place. That point Bhould be

especially looked after. We have fonr members

at that place. The Methodists are qnite strong

there, bnt very sociable. There iB a vast rigid

open in West Virginia for the Brethren. In sev-

eral Counties people kuow nothing of them. I

returned home on the 20th and found all well.

A, B. Donoan.
Oak Hill, W. Va,Nov.2i.

In the language of the Psalmiat we feel to ex-

claim, " Oh that men wonld praise God for his

goodneas, and for his wonderful works to the

children of men!" Psa. 107. We left Canon

City, Colo., for California, Monday, Nov. 5, at

2-80 P M. and arrived at Los Angeles Friday

morningat7:30i>iaLeadville, Salt Lake, Ogden

and Sacramento. From Los Angeles we came

to Lordsburg. Our trip waa pleasant and onr

company agreeable. We had many opportune

ties to behold the wonderful works of God in

the immense stretch of a thousand miles of bold,

tugged mountain peaks, many of them covered

From Qoodland, Kans.

The long-continued drouth has disoouraged

many of our dear brethren in the Fairview church,

and aome have gone east and some west, seeking

other homes or employment. It has been so dry

here for two years that in many places the grasB

has not made any growth. There are places

where pasturea would not Bupport the stock at

any time during the last year and in many places

wheat never showed on the ground, and I have

seen fields in which corn was planted last spring,

and in September it only had three blades.

There hasn't been a bushel of wheat, oats or rje

thrashed in the County this year, and there is no

Beeding being done here this fall. There are but

few here that have seed or feed. There are not a

few that have stock and not a handful of feed of

any kind. Much stock will undoubtedly starve.

I hone this will satisfactorily answer the many

inquiries made. John F. Chne.

Nov. 23. M„

" While the first business of a man in this life

is to save his own soul, yet in saving his own

soul he must needs do somewhat toward saving

the Bonis of others. Keeping our own face set

toward Jerusalem and walking steadfastly, oth-

ers are »ure to follow."

From King Williams Co , Va,

Nov. 9 brethren E. S. Miller, Jones and John

Royer and myself started to King Williams

Oonnty, Vb., where we arrived the next day. Here

a few members are located. In the evening of the

10th we had a love feaat at the house of Bro. Chris-

tian Rjyer, where twenty members communed.

The next day, Sunday, we preached in an old

and the walls yet remain Bolid and straight. The

aisle is of stone. The benches and floor are herd

wood. There are two galleries. The platform,

reached by a few steps, is large enough for several

ministers. To the rear of the stand is the Lord's

prajer, and other Soriptural quotations, in letters

large enough to be read at quite a distance. This

church, now 160 years old, has been vacated, no

one laying claim to it, and the Brethren are hold-

ing meetings there unmolested.

To the Genera! Missionary Board, I wish to

Bay something in behalf of these members. They

were without a ministering brother until about

one year ago, when a minister from the Valley of

Virginia moved among them and has done a good

work. He has baptiz ;d five or six persons. Now

there is talk of him moving away because he is

not so oircnmstanoed that he can make a living,

and the members cannot render the needed assis-

tance. Now whose duty is it to look after a mat-

ter of this kind? I understand that this minister

wonld remain if he conld receive a little help so

he wonld be prepared to moke a living for him-

self and family. I think such isolated members

should not be neglected. Chbibtian Nesb.

Graydon, Va., Nov. 20.

TThia matter properly belongs to the Mif»ion

Board of the District in Virginia in whioh these

members live. The field seems a promising one.

and we hope will receive prompt attention.—Ed. J

On the Way.

I met with the people of Lima, Ohio, Nov. 7.

The Brethren had procured the Assembly Hall

in the courthouse. Lima has a population of

about 16.000. The Brethren had never preached

in this place before, only on funeral occasions

at private houses. The dootrine as preached

and understood by the Brethren was new to most

of the people. The meeting at first was not well
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attended. There were two reasons; first, stormy

weather; second, announcement was made in the

dailies that the German Baptist people would

commence a meeting in the Assembly Hall. A
nnmber of people had the idea there wonld be

German preaching and did not go until they

found out better. I see "German Baptist" is

misleading; had we said, " The Dankard (or Ger-

man Baptist Brethren) " it would have been un-

derstood.

Oar meeting lasted two weeks and closed

with one addition. After the meeting continued

one week or more the hall was too small. Some

nights a number could not gain admittance. I

found twenty-three members in the city. One

family of members had been living in Lima for

ten yeara and were not recognized as members.

They had moved there from Jackson County,

Indiana, and did not meet with the Brethren

in worship, although their house was not over

four miles away. Would that our people were

more concerned for the salvation of perishing

sonls 1

Lima should have a churohhouse and a minis-

ter. Then a lively Sunday school, with regular

preaching, would soon build up a strong church

there. A Methodist friend told me he had

twenty-five dollars to head the list to build a

church. He told me if our people had a church

and regular preaching, there would scon be a

class of workore\ We baptized in town. There

was a crowd of people at the water. One little

boy about eight years old told a Bister, " That is

not the way our preacher in town bspt'z*s, but

that is the way the Bible read?."

J. H Miller.
Goshen, Ind, Nov. 25.

From Hunting toil, Ind.

a. luiuii utoi uuo y\ i'i '•- Km, ilium i iuuer,

of Mexico, Ind., came to Huntington aud began

the work in this oity. The prospects were not

the most flittering, as we had no place of worship

except the courthouse, which Bro. Hodgden had

secured the privilege of using about a year previ-

ous, aud had been holding meeting once a month.

After Bro. Fisher came, the privilege wns extend-

ed to eaoh Lord's Day, aud also of holding a pro-

traoted effort when court was not in aeflBion

When he began the meetings last winter the at

tendance seemed quite small at first; sometimes

not more than twenty or twenty-five, aud they
mostly members. Bro. Fibber kept right on, and
preached jast &3 impressive Bermous as if the

congregation had been large, and by the time the

meetings closed, the room was not large enough
to contain the crowd. Qaite a nnmber were bap-

tized during the meetings and much food left for

the minds of those under conviction to digest,

whioh resulted in a steady increase of our mem-
bership until the present time. Thirty-eight

have been received by baptism and five reclaimed.

Meetings have been continued every Sunday and
Sunday evening, Bro. Hodgde" preaching every
fourth Sunday.

Prayer meeting was organized at the beginning
of the work, which has been continued every
Thursday night, and which has been steadily

growing in interest. A Sunday school was or-

ganized with a fair attendance, which has now in-

creased to eighty and a hundred. We now have
a good brick churchhonse, nearly in the heart of

the city, almost completed, forty-Bix by sixty-six

feet, whioh I think will be ready for dedication

by Christmas. This will give us a better ad
vantage in the work when we get located in a
house of our own, and people see that we are per-

manently looated

This is in the southern part of the Clear Creek
church, of whioh Bro. Dorsey Hodgden has the

oversight. It is through the instrumentality of

Bro. Hcdgden that we have a house or that the

work was begun here. About three years ago he

got the oonsent of the adjoining congregations to

assist us iu the building, in which they did ad-

mirably well.

It certainly haB been demonstrated already that

in city work we must have a minister located in

the city, and one that can give his whole atten-

tion to the work; and if that ia done it will be a

success. D- H. Snowberger.

Ncv. 24.

From Masontown, Fa.

Sometime since we gave a report of a meeting

held at Mount Union, W. Va, by Bro. Jasper

Barnthouse, where he baptized three precious

ones in Cheat River. At that meeting we made

arrangements for rx meeting at the Fairview

churchhouee, near MasoDtown, Pa. This io the

place where elders Qaiuter, Kelso, Mack and

Cover held forth the Word of Life, and is the

center of the George's Creek congregation.

Bro. Barnthouse came Ncv. 6 and began meet-

ings on Tuesday evening. The weather at that

time was not favorable and the congregation was

not large, but inoreased until u number could not

be Beated, though the house is qaite large. Bro.

Barnthouse preached in all fifteen sermons with

telling effect. We came together again on Mon-

day morning and gave instructions to fourteen

precious Bonis who came out under Bro. Barn-

thouae's faithful preaching. After the instruc-

tions were given they were all baptized into

Christ. This is the largest ingathering of souls

this church has enjoyed for a number of yeara.

But, as ia too frequently the case, our meetings

closed too soon, for others were nearly persuaded.

"Rrn "RarnthnTiiiA i« well anaiifi;d to do evangel-
istic work. He ia not afraid to preach the doc-

trine of the Bible. Alpheus DeBolt
Nov 24.

*-•-•

From the Highways and Hedges

While wo have been silent for some time, we
have been by no meane idle. Commencing Sept.

14, wife and I drove across the country, a distance

of about thirty miles, to Bro. Charles Delp's,

where we met our aged Bro. Delp, of Illinois.

We had meeting the same evening. Saturday,

the 15th, Communion was held at Bro. Henry
Wylacd'e. Bro. Delp served. We had a very

pleasant meeting. Sunday, the 16th, I preached
at II o'clock In the evening we drove about

twenty miles to the neighborhood of Des Arc, the

County seat of Prairie County, and commenced
meeting at the Oak Grove schoolhouEe, a compar-
atively new place. We continued about one
week, with fair attendance and gocd attention,

We then left thfm to oonnt the cost and consider

the matter. We were out twelve days and
preached about thirteen times.

Oct. 10 I left home for Laforge, Mo , a distance

of over two hundred miles, and commenced meet-
ing the same evening. I assisted in making the

annual visit and did some church work. Two
were disowned and one restored. Saturday, the

20th, Communion was held. While the congre-
gation there is not so very large, yet we had an
enjoyable meeting. On the 22ad I closed the

meetings at Laforge, having preached fourteen

sermons. Tuesday, the 23rd, I went to Harnmett,
fifty-two miles, and preached at night to a very
attentive congregation. This was the first meet-
ing the Brethren ever had there. I arrived home
on the 25th, alter being out sixteen days, having
preached fifteen times.

Nov. 9 I went to Palestine to attend the love

feast, where I met brethren Mow, Delp, Bnrnett

and Forney. The> held an election for one dea-

con. The lot fell on Bro. Ja:ob Sloniker. May
the Lord help hitn and his faithful companion to

be useful and burning lights in the charcbl Sat.

urday evening their Communion was held. I

think about twenty-five members were present.

We had a good little meeting. Owing to wifo'i

affliction, we left after meeting Sunday night and

arrived home Monday morning, at 3: 30 A. M.

Last Sunday, the 25tb, I preached over on the

Bayou at 11 o'clock, After meeting I baptized

two,—man and wife,—and there is one more ap.

plicant. When at home we try to have meet-

ing every Sunday, but owing to the much outside

work, and being alone in the ministry, we cannot

have regular appointments anywhere.

how cftdu we hear of ten or fifteen, or twen-

ty preachers fitting behind the table, listening to

some brother preach who has come from n dis-

tance,—front away BaBt, or from out Weatl Or

they perhaps atop and preach at some of the

schools where they have a dozen or more preach-

ers. Brethren, what do you think? Ia it what is

called the substantial help that is drawing you?

Or io it the pleasure of reaping the harvest that

others have made ready? Have you forgotten

the oft- repeated " Go ye " ? And where are we to

go,—to the big, over-fed churches with itching

ears? Stop and think, then go and try your

hands where Christ hsa not been named. Preach

the Goopel to every creature. Build up churcheB

where tnere sre note. Lift np your eye?, look

South to the four million people that need the

pure Gospel preached? Will you wake up and

come? Jas R, Gibh.

Stuttgart, Arh, Nov. 27.

Matrimonial.

D0B3ON—REtD —At the residence of the bride's par-

e its, near dishing, Okla
, Nov. 17, 1894., by the undersigned,

Chas. W. Dobson and sister Mary E. Reld, both of Payne
County, Okla. Jacob Applhman.

PURCELL-HARTER.—At tha residence of Bro. E.

Elkenberry, near Nevada, Mo., Nov. 21, 1894. at 6 P. M , by

the undersigned, Mr. George W. Purcsll, of St. Louis, and

Miss Cora E Harter, of Nevada, Mo. H. J. Wolfe.

MORTON-EIKENBERRY.—At the residence of Bro.

E. Elkenberry, near Nevada, Mo., Nov. 21, 1894, at ° ^*- ^.,

by the undersigned, Mr. William A. Morton and Miss Anna
C. Elkenberry. H. J. Wolfe.

Fallen Asleep.

" Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord."

WALTERS—In the Duncansvllle church, Blair Co., Pa,

Bro. Alexander Walters, aged 69 years, 2 months and II

days. Funeral services by the undersigned.

David D. Sell.

BRUBAKER.—In the same congregation, Nov. 19, 1894,

Anna May Brubaker, aged 2 years, 5 months and 19 days.

Funeral services by the writer. David D. Sell.

BAIL—In Washington County, Pa., Oct. 30, 1894, of

stomach trouble, Bro. Reuben Ball, aged 64. years. He suf-

fered much, but passed away peacefully. He was born In

Ohio and came to this State with his parents when about six

years old. He was left to care for himself when young.

He married Mary Jane, daughter of Daniel and Annie

Lane. Seven children were born to them,—four daughters

and three sons. He leaves a widow and one son. He was

elected deacon and lived a consistent life. He gave to the

church and to the needy and lived an honest life. Funeral

by the writer. Alpheus DeBolt.

EIKENBERRY.—In the Howard church, Ind., Nov. 19,

1894, sister Arabelle Elkenberry, aged 5S years, n months

and 18 days. She was born In Switzerland County, Ind., and

was united In marriage to Isaac Elkenberry Oct. 22, 1854..

To this union were born four children,—two sons and two

daughters. Her husband preceded her to the srlrlt world

about thirty-two years. Both united with the church April 8,

i860. Funeral Improved by the Brethren. Daniel Bock.
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WHISLER.—In the Owl Creek church,

Ohio, Nov. 32, 1894, sister Mary Ann, wife

of John C. Whlsler, aged 50 years, 10 months

and 18 days. She was the mother of thirteen

children, nine of whom survive her,—five

sons and four daughters. Her husband pre-

ceded her to the spirit land about ten years.

A short time previous to her death she called

for the elders of the church and WM anoint-

ed. Nov. 24 her remains were laid to rest in

the North Liberty cemetery. Funeral by

Bro. Henry Keller, from 2 Cor. 5: 1, 2, a text

of her choice. L. S. Bubgkr.

VANHORN.—In the Glendale church,

Arizona, Nov. 3, 1894, Esther VanHorn (hcc

Bennett), aged 60 years, 9 months and 6 days.

She had been a great sufferer In her lifetime,

her whole face having been eaten away at

one time with cancer, but was all restored

except the nose. She became a member of

the Brethren church In 1862, and was a con-

sistent member until death. She served the

church as a deaconess about eighteen years.

Funeral services by the writer, from 1 Cor.

15: 21-26. Interment In the city of Phoenix.

Pkter Fornkv.

PENROD.— In the North Manchester

congregation, Ind., Oct. 17, 1894, sister Cath-

arine Penrod, aged 74 years, 7 months and 11

days. Sister Penrod was born In Marburg,

Germany, In 1820. She, with her parents,

crossed the Atlantic, landing at Baltimore,

Md., In 1832. Their first home In this coun-

try was In Perry County, Ohio. In 1842 she

was united In marriage to Henry Penrod, the

young husband and wife locating on their farm

In the above-named congregation, where they

lived until sister Penroi'6 death. Deceased

was a member of the Brethren's church

about seventeen years, and leaves a husband,

four sons and one daughter.

A. L. Wright.

LINGENFELTER.—Nov. 18, 1894, Alta

Irena Llngenfelter, aged 2 years, n months

and 26 days. She was " "5""* '?""'; ~^t
mvlneljv.dlsWa <*!«, and had alread

£
learned to sing the hymn, "At the Cross.

Funeral services by the writer, from 1 Pet. 1

:

S. Bucklbw.
34.

RUPP.—In the Conestoga church, Lan-

caster Co., Pa., of cancer on the arm, Bro.

Isaac Rupp, aged 65 years, 2 months and 28

days. Services by Eld. John Grablll, assisted

by the writer, from Prov. 14: 32 -

I.W.Tavlor.

STOUDNOUR.— In the Clover Creek

church, Blair Co., Pa., Oct. 12, r894. °f heart

disease, Henry H. Stoudnour, aged 62 years,

2 months and 23 days. In the evening he

arose from supper to get a drink of water,

when he fell to the floor a corpse. Funeral

services by Bro. J. B. Biumbaugh, (rom Heb.

11: 16.

REPLOGLE.—In the same congregation,

Nov. 12, 1894, John Elvln, youngest son of

Bro. Christian and sUter Nancy Replogle,

aged 7 years, 6 months and 22 days. Funeral

services conducted by Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh

from Rev. 21: 25. J. G. Mock.

V'GAUBY. — In the Washington church,

AvashlngtonCo.Kans, Nov. 18, 1894, Bro.

John Gauby, aged 76 years, 3 months and 5

days. He was afflicted for about seven years,

yet was able to attend to his duties and had

just been outdoors to do his noon chores.

The family saw, however, that he was feel-

ing rather uneasy, and he, realizing that his

time had come, said to his son John, with

whom he was staying," Pull oH my boots, I

h»'"i to die." Uttering a few words In prayer

to his Maker, he peacefully breathed his last.

He was born In Ferry Township, Schuylkill

Co Pa Aug. 13, 1818, moved to Washing-

ton," Kails., In 18S0. He was a faithful broth-

er In the German Baptist Brethren church

for about fifty years. He was elected as dea-

con when the Washington church was or-

ganized, which office he held until death.

His faithful compantonXpassed away ten

WAGNER.—Near Tunker, Whitley Co.,

Ind., Nov. 18, 1S94, Lewis Carl, son of Ed-

ward ar.d sister Ella Wagner, aged 7 months

and 24 days. Services by the writer, from

Job 14: 14. R. B. BOLLIKGBR,

Programs.

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

soo^ra- book

Ministerial Meeting at Brownsville, Md.

The following Is the program of the Min-

isterial Meeting to be held at Brownsville,

Md., Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 26 and

27, 1894, commencing at io A. M.:

1. "What are the Advantages of Minis-

terial Meetings and the best Mode of Con-

ducting them?"—Daniel Wolf, D. F. Stouf-

fer, S. M. F0II2.

2. "The best Rules to Observe In Prepar-

ing and Delivering Sermons."—A. B. Bain-

hart, S. B. Shoop, N. Martin.

3. " How shall we Proceed to get more In-

terest Awakened In Home Mission Work?"—
I. W. Abernathy, Joseph Utz, Ell Yourtee.

4. "How shall we do Home Mission Work
In Localities where we have no House for

Worship?"—David Long, Abram Rowland,

Geo. Brlcker.

5. "How shall we Obtain more Practical

Consecration of Members—both Ministers

and Laity—to the Lord's Work?"—T. B.

Dlgman, F. J. Nelbert, John Rowland.

6. "What is the Sister's Work in the

Church, and how may she be Induced to do

that Work?"—W. T. Sines, D. V. Long,

David Zuck.

7. "The best Rules for Conducting Sun-

day Schools Successfully,—for Superintend-

ents and Teachers Especially."—O. S. High-

barger, W. S. Reichard, John Otto.

8. " Would It be Advisable for Ministers of

Adjoining Congregations to Sometimes Ex-

change Places in Preaching, and If so, what

are the Advantages?"—J. A. Brlcker, David

Winger, H. C. Deanor.

» _„„«„i invUnMnn is extended. All the

advantage of the exercises, and lake part In

the same. Those coming by rail will get off

at Brownsville Station, on the B. & O. R. R-

David Ausherman.

Biirketsvillc, Md.

This work was coir piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And
while It may be used to advantage In any of

our services, It Is especially adapted lor use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 1S5 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The

book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold Ihc first month. It

contains the rudiments of music, and Is well

adapted for use In slnglng-srhools bIbo.

PRICES (1'ivintlit).

Sinf/t Copy. P*r Do:

Board Covers, 35 centB; $3 60
Cloth Covers 55 rents ; 6 00

Sot Prepaid,

Board Cover $3 00
Cloth Cover $5 4°

When ordering, state in what notation the

work Is deslied. When no choice Is Indicat-

ed, the shap£d note edition will be sent. Ad-

dress all orders to this effice.

TWO TO ONE
At least, has" Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions ot the following

eminent men:

Jac of (he moil practical mid mcfiil books on Egypt

for the general reader and Bible lover, Is that by D. I..

Her, of Ml. Morris, 111., entitled, " Wondering* In 111-

ble Lands." Ho Is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole conveys a lull nnd Intercillng

Idea ol what is to-djy to be st-en In Egypt and die where

as described."—IVm. C. Window, D. D„LL.I>.,Sc,

D., Viet-Prtiidtni and llonorablt Trtaturtr of tht

Egyptian Exploration Fund for Amtrica,

'•I own the best and most expensive book » on Egypt

and the Holy Land, This Is the best small work in it*

Ch'isff os
a
"sa ,

i

'lVv'(.'

l

.'m''
l

^'Vi
,

'lii l'MW', MMifWWL'Kfc

Unds referred to In the Sacred Scriptures, and also to

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific
—

now unearthing in Egypt and Palestine-.

WUliams, Arehdta<on of Waih,nSton> D. L.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Only One Night out to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbnled Train of the Queen and

Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the" following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 233 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Minneap-

olis, Minn.

Burlington

Route
C.B.&q.R.R.

BEST LINE
UKTWKKN

explorers

•-Cilbtrt F.

Qnr, time or more

One month (4 times)

Three montai (is times},.

BU months (•! tlmei)

On» jear (50 tim«) •

No adTertUemcnt accepted lor leu to*.

My Home for Sale.

A very desirable residence and lots in Mt.

Morris. For description and price address

meatMt. Morris, 111

46H

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
Aid All PolSlI In

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P. S. ElJSTlS,

Gen. Pubs. Agt,,

Chicago, III,

After the present edition, which will soon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part ol the profits arising

from the sale of the book. Plenty ol good

territory is uncanvass.d and Irom now

until Christmas Is the best lime to sell books.

ffc-wlcrm, to agents, which, with te.tlmonl-

als, sample pages, etc., will be sent Iree.

Address W. R. Deeter, Mlllord, Ind., lor

northern hall ol Indiana; W. C. Teeter Day-

ton Ohio, lor southern hall ol Ohio
;
all other

territory to

D. E. Brobakbii.

Family Bible,

tains the

Galbn B. Rovib, Gen'l Ag't,

Mt. Morris, 111

years ago. Funeral services were held at the

Lml'. residence, by brethren Humphrey

Talhelm and Wm. Phllllppl, from l Cor. %
.. Martin D. Gauby.

Classified Minute, of Annual Mee me.-A writ ol

,a,e Interest lor all who desire to be well tal nttd

a the church work, Iron, the early days ol our

Brethren until the present. Price, cloth. .>*.

laa"J"'
with Note, and Io..ruc<.on..-Con-

hamonyol the Gospel,, Chronology,

Maps, Tables ol Weights and Measures. FamUy

Record, eight elegant Illustrations, etc. Price,

substantially bound, #4-SQ-

OCR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly; Fer copy, one year

35 cents; per quarter, io cents; 3 copies. *

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over

\i& cents each.

juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, Ij cents,

6 copies, *S cents; .0 copies and over, ,%

cents each.

James T. Quintan,

Shipping I Commission Mercham

305 3. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

BoB„, ,«., Pol*,, <>»•,? :;*
s£f"

ACM to I. ' ««*«« aid 1. V. *•»» •
'«""

Sunday School

Reward Cards.

Our stock ol Cards Is large and P««"*
J

variety In styles and prices so as to Please

in Please send lor a trial order and be con-

vlnced.

ift. Per Package of t* CarO*.

i„« Four Design*, very fine lilted^.!.*. 7*9.

$ Frosted, £rt» Fine, |I»,4»0

wix Embossed Designs, sue, 4*6-
^

Bio EmbMied Flowu», ]», **°
; a ;cU

I5o6 Embflssed Flowers, sue, 4x6 ...: •

\ll7 Embossed UndiC.DC and *™»»J '»» «*°
3Jc,8

nit Embossed, Extra tine, lIW 3MJS/S- • •

,a8j Birds and Laodsc;.]^, si/e. jxs» - • u
IM4 Biri* and Land- cape, si«, 3*1/4- • u
\X Flowers and Land.o-.pe. "'V»?/»" " \\\ „ cls

,,93 Birds and Undscipe, si«. 3/4»5 ,i „
"4i Birds and Landscape, sue, %%*%

Per Package of SO Cards.

m The G.«," » Beautiful^Card.
?

o Destp. . «£
S,s^ Landscapeaort Buds, !l«, "3A--

i-ei- P<ic*«f/e of SJ.JO Carat.

Scripture Te.t Ticket., redo, blue •""

When ordering cards be sure to give nurn-

Brbtbrin's FtrausHlrio Co.,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Beware of Imitations.

Whin you buy lenclng, see that you get

the Holllnger Fence. Because It was the

Srst ol flexible wire iences to be Introduced,

and has proved most successlul ever since.

We are const.ntly Increasing our business,

and giving our agenls the benefits ol our Im-

provements.

We want more live agents, and will take

pleasure In helping you Into a buslncis that

will bring you big money, as well as satlsly

r customers,

/rite us at once.

The Hollingtr Fsncs Co.,

Greenville, Ohio.

Mammoth Hew Catalogue Aimangc

D. laruney's Ubot In RmuWtae lie

ESfESSHHSrB-4
them.

You can receive the like benefit t.oo, them.

make'an honest living.

Writ..to *««••..«»» tUtmi IffiUzDIEs"™
mooev a advance. ine "V»un „.,_.. .,„.,„ „,„„

STt becoming househo d nec«Mt.

quet the diseased condition.

aller Oct. I, with a samp

They surely con-

*ith Dr. P. D
: Valuable Mai

ole" of the Victor Liver Syrop

fagent in your Locality and you

Aeml's terras. SoVC. s«3.
Frederick, Ud.

1m»

K baJ^» ufa * ovifl 3©IS** ««4 »fa
IXfrVi- blifc^-
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POWDER
Absolutely Puftb

A cream of tartar biking powder. Highest of all in

leavening itreogth.—Latttt United States Government

Food Befiort. __.... _ „ _,
Roval Baking Powdbh Co., it* Wall St., N. Y

A Christmas Offer.

A chance to secure this Bourgeois Bible freb,—jittt

punished since June 1,1894. It will make a handsome

Christmas present,

THE HOLWIAN NEW
Self-Pronouncing S. S. Teacher's Bible.

Announcements.

A LETTER FBOM ONE OF THE
BRETHREN.

Mr. Geo- W. Snoke, one ol the Brethren of

the North Dakota Colony, who went back to

Indiana to look after some of his business

Interests, writes the following letter:

Nai'I'ansu, Inu., Nov. 13, 1894.

Mn. Max Bass

Diar Sir:—Since I came back to Indiana, I have met

many anxious inquirers about North Dakota and its in-

habitants, which 1 answer conscientiously. I think much

more of North Dakota since I am back, than when I

even was there. 1 delight in its light, dry atmosphere,

which can only he fully r(all*ed by COmiDg back to the

East. And thca when I consider and see the amount ol

tiresome work it requires here to cultivate and gather

com, which does not bring as much en the market as

ley does io North Dakou, then, and theuonly can I fully

realize and appreciate the superior advantages enjoyed by

the North Dakota former, where he can enjoy the supei

lor advantages of raising his crops, which he canhandle by

machinery from beginning to end. 1 find more complain-

ing of hard times here, than I ever have heretofore. You

can give my love and encttiragemcnt to the brethren and

sisters and all members ol our Colony, whether Brethren

fraternally, or not, with full confidence, and they may
nltii 1 tiuvc uO feavinHo'uCmlt,

Yours Rcspe:tfatly,

Guo. \V. Snokb.

The above letler Is self-explanatory.

Brethren desirous of oblalnlng lafoimallon

concerning North Dakota, Its soil, climate,

advantages and opportunities are Invited to

write to Eld. Amos B. Peters, Cando, N. D.j
Eld. Silas N. Eversote, Rutten, N. D.; Max
BaBs, 13! Jackson Street, Chicago, 111,, or F.

I. Whitney, St. Paul, Minn.

Dr. E, J. Worst, of Ashland,
Ohio, will mail one week's trial

treatment of the famous Aus-
tralian Electro Pill remedy
l I; I I ;. to all rentiers naming
the Gospel Mbssbkqer, who suf-
fer with Catarrh, Liver, Kidney
or Stomach trouble, Rheumatism,
sick Headache or Nervous Pros-
tration, or seven weeks' treat-
ment for only $1. Hundreds of
brethren arc being rapidly healed
with our treatment. Valuable
testimonials with each free pack-
age. Address above.

The Chain-Stay Fence.

THE FARMER'S FAVORITE.
It Is easily and rapidly constructed hence

easily and rapidly sold. Farmers and others
without previous experience make successful
agents. Territory is being lapldly taken, and
If you desire a share In a good thing you
should write us without delay. We want
good, upright men of push and energy to
handle our fence In every County. Full ex-
planation will be given upon application to

Ths Chain-Stay Fknce Company,
Aft. Morris, fit.

orld havin
nd printed in largebe only Teacher's Bi

o Self-Pronouncing T
Bourgeois type; u "»•»>>» =.--

same References and Helps a

the Oxford Biblr

The Eureka Pence Post!

A solid Stone Post that Is firm and inde-

structible and Is sold nearly One-half Cheap-

er than the Iron or Stetl Posts, which In cold

weather break or are rendered useless by rust

after a very brief career. Great Inducements

to agents who can work territory. (Bielhrtn

preferred) Agents msy profitably engage In

their own manufacturing. Counties for sale.

For terms and circulars address, W. A.

Dickey, Nead, Miami Co, Ind. Reference,

D. P. Shlvely, Nead, Ind. 49*»

Printed on extra fine paper.lea.hcr bound "J
venient size, which iss 1

. 7'i >»«- ™e
.
,ar.P

type from which this Bible is printed, * «

with the Self-Pronouncing feature ma
jj

most desirable T.-iiclicr
1

a Bible ever offt. ' if

American public. Price, «S.«0. but VVe

oway as a premium. Write for dct « ct

cular. Address

8. E. DBBBEI-. Waynesboro, 1*;

THE <ni in.

If there is no agent of mine in your locality, you c

accept this Special Holiday Offer.

The Retail Price of

a bottles cf Discovery, at %\ oo each is ...... «*

bottlesof Blue Mountain diners, at 50 cents ea:h is I

4 bottles of Couch and Croup Cure, at 35 cents each Is 1

4 bottles of Red Thyme Pain Cure, at as cents each

is ;.-*
1 botilo of Extract Vanilla, at 75 cents each is . . .

r bottle of Extract Lemon, at 15 cents each is . . .

a bcietoF Carbolic Ointment, at 35 cents each is.

MakiDga total of \,',"'6

Which together with this fine Bible that sells for 5 00

Makes a grand total of %

On receipt of f.5.75 I will send this quantity of medicine

and the Bib!e.

I make no profit on this offer, but ifvou accept this in

duceine.-it, 1 expect to have future orders from you fci

medicine, as my remedies sell on their merits. Also, mi
Flavcricg Extracts for household use are the strongesl

and rureit that can be made. If you herniate
to ortter—iiot knotting what hind 0/ a
Bible you are yetting,—write for circu-
lar which ileneribetf it in full, tthowtm
Size Of tune, etc. It is no ihrap book. Any
usm iJiscdVery, wuicnyOu can keep, ana youi
ey will be refunded.

A number or ministers have accepted this offer thiough
a special circular, and the several testimonials Irom ,hem
should convince you of the genuineness of the eff
For description of my remedies see my advertisement
the ou'side cover of Brethren's Almanac for 1895, or
write for descriptive circular.

TESTIMONIALS.

From Eld. D. D. Wine, Covington, Ohio, Aug. 33,
1S94.—The goods were receivtd in good order, and we
arc indeed well pleased with cur investment
of the Bib!e off: r. The Bible is a verj nice one a
several members of the family are anxious to own it.

From Eld. J. Y. King, Griffin, Md.,Se/>l. in, 1SQ4.
I am well p!c ised wiin ine Bible and itiiatc it comes tully
up to the description you gave it. We have not u'ed all
the medicine yet, but ihink what we have used is worth
recommending.

From Eld J. N. Davis, Tub, Somerset Co., P,
Se/t 10, iSqj.—l received the Bible and mcdki.ic as pyour offer, and am well pleased *ith both. I "must s;

that the Bible iv the best and most complete of the kind

S^ I hav = "er examined, and am free to say that this
Bible should be in the ha-.ds or every minister and Sun-
day school teacher.

From Eld.John Bare. Decatur, Nebr., Sefit. so, 1S04.— the medicine and Bib e, as per your i-pecial r.ffer, was
receive 1 all Tight. We are welt pleased with the Btblc;
it is fully as g-od as recommended ii every respect.
And what medicine we have used has been very satis-
fartory. We have ujed icme cl the D. D, D. and some
of the Red Thyme Pain Cure. The Utter we have
found excellent lor all bowel complaints.

From Eld. J A Boot, Ozawkie, Kans., Sept. 18
/S04.—I receiv.il the box containing Bible and remedies
according to your special offer to ministers. The Bible
came fully ud to my expeciations, and I wish I lad an-
other like it for my wife The Discovery came just at a
time when I could lest it as I was suffering from liver
and kidney troubles. After taking one bottle I can say
that t feel like a new roan, aud 1 shali continue taking it
awhile yet. I car, now eat more at one meal than I could
at three meals be fore iakirg the Discovery. I will cither
take the ageocy or secure an agent f .r you as I believe
that your remedies will do what they are recommended
to do.

From Eld, A. Bcrkeybile, Dubois, Nebr., Sefil ?->

1S02.— Please accett my thanks frr the Bible that I re-
ceived by accepting your special Bible offer. I am well
pleased with the tame. The sire of type is larger than
what 1 had expected Very few people can read the Bi-
ble and pronounce correct) f without a self-pronouncing
Bible. This sell pronouncing feature, together with the
sire of type and the heljs, make it a Bible that every
minister in the chinch should have. It is far beyond my
expectations. As for the medicine, it is second to none.The Bitters cive appetite, quiet the nerves and give im-
mediate relief The Salve is a safe and reliable article
and 1 can recommend it to suffering humanity.

Any pers-m who prefers to accept the offer for 83 8o

rh
a
n !.

l:l

n-

t,,V
,'
,<er

C Set 'nea " C " Bib,e
'
ias[Md «t»«ahove offer for the Bourgeois edition, can do jo These

oilers are made for people who have not ordered medl-

medicine sent by freight on receipt of order.

r* ^*' D0W S0 " to be sure of Ket'iog the B.ble in time
lor unristrnas, as it requires from two to three weeks forwestern shipments [0 reach their destination.

Address: 8. E. DEBBEL, Proprietor,

«3U Wajrowboro, ftsjudtiiCo., Pa.

1
k Brethren's

I Plain Clothing!

Agents Wanted
For sister Miller's book, entitled, "Letters

to the Young from the Old World." The

work Is 6xS Inches In size, contains 25S pages,

prlt ltd on fine paper, and Is well bound In

neat cloth.

In this work sister Miller describes her

trip with her husband to Denmaik, Sweden

and the land of "midnight sun," and from

thence through other parts of Europe and

through the Bible Lands. The story she

tells of twenty-one daj s In the saddle, riding

over the hills and across the plains of Pales-

tine, thence to Damascus, and over the moun-

tains of Lebanon, makes very interesting

reading. She tells what a woman sees in

thete far-away lands, and narr.-.tes the story

In a style so simple that children cannot help

understanding Ihe narrative

The biok Is finely Illustrated. In fact, the

pictures are a leading featme ot the work,

Nearly all the pictures are made from photo-

graphs, and can therefore be relied upon.

Order the book for your children Pilce, $'.

Those wUhlng to act as agents will pleate

write for ipec'al terms.

Address, Brethren's Publishing Co., Mt.

Monts, Hi.

There It no excuse for any member

of the Brethren chuich, who wishes to

wear Plain Clothing, not having It.

Samples of cloth from which we

make our clothing, measuring blanks,

tape measure and rules for ordering

will be sent on application. Our rules

(or self-measurement are so simple any

one can understand them.

We guarantee the fit, the make and

the quality to be satisfactory to pur- ^

W chaser or goods can be returned. Our
<j

prices are reasonable. Addres?, J

M. PHILLIPSON & SON, tj

Warsaw, Ind. J

Wc are the leading Manufacturers of \

Plain Clothing in the United States.
<j

37y»
«j
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L. W. Teeter's

NEW TESTAMENT

This new work, In two volumes, will com-
mend itself at once to Bible students. The
comments are short and to the pnlnt. Both
the Authorized and Revised Versions are

given, and the reference system Is tne best

one yet devised. The book Is well bound,
and sold at a price within the reach of ail.

Cloth per set, $5 co; half leather, $5.50; half

morocco, $600. Address all Orders to thl3

office.

Dr. Wrightsman's Sovereign Ealm of Life
specially!

lothe

MOTHERHOODTha Sorrows of
Every MOTHE X ought ta acquaint herself with
its. An honest preparation,—a boon to woman,
lor circulars and get full particulars. Addre;;
SENGER & CO., Box 4or, Franklin Grove, 111.

FLORIDA SATES.

Touiist rates to New Orleans, Thomts-
vllle, Jacksonville and all points In Florida

are now In tfle't via the Monon Route.

Tickets good until May 31st, 1895.

First class service on all trains ; dining cars

;

parlor chair cars; compartment sleeping cais,

every section a stateroom. Three new routes

south of the Ohio River. Close connections;

fast lime; choice of routes, via Louisville or

Cincinnati.

For rates, folders, etc., apply to nearest

llcket agent or address: Frank J. Reed, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Chicago, III., or L. E.

Sessions, Northwestern Passenger Agent,

Minneapolis, Minn , Box 1011.

7 OP

D. B
«6yr

We Pay Freight.

Fahrney's Blood Cleanser or

Panacea, in liquid form, haB been
before the public about thirty years.

It is made for the cure of Costive-

ness, Constipation, Nervous Mead-
ache, Liver Complaint, Bilious Dis-
orders, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

Worms, Tape Worms, Dumb Ague,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Ulcers and
Sores, Pain in the Bones, Shoidders,
Sides and Head, etc.

Bffi~It io a good Blood Purifier,

pure and simple. Always ask for
Fahrney's Panacea and take no oth-
er. Price $1.00 a bottle. Large dis-

count to agents. For particulars
write the proprietors,

CAMERER & BRO., Chicago
1573 West Uadtson Strait.

This new and Interesting book comes from
the pen of Eld. D. L. Miller, who visited the
Seven C lurches of Asia Minor and has many
Interesting things to tell,— Interesting, be-
cause these places of sacred fame He out of
the path of the ordinary tourist, and hence
little Is known about them. The

General Hissiouai-y and Tract
Committee

PublIshthebook.it having been given to
them by the author with Instructions to apply
the Income to missions of the church. The
Committee wishes to make all out of It possi-
ble for the cause of missions and hopes every
brother and sister will take Interest enough
In It to buy at least a copy. It contains over
300 pages, Is well Illustrated, bound only In
cloth, and will be mailed to any address for
$1. Special terms to agents. Write quickly.
Address,

i J

Gbn. Miss, and Tract Com.,
Mt. Morris, 111.

{g?" Remember afl the profits from this
book go to missions, the author having given
the book to the Committee In the manuscript
form.

Do You "Want
An Honest Income of from

S3 to &5 a DayP
If so. wc have just the thiog for you. Requires hut lit-

tle money to make a profitable busicess. Hose Jelly
is a tiling that everybody Jikcs. Hundreds o( agents
write that i; beats all things to sell, and that people call
at their houses lor it We have numerci-s lady agents
who order goods every week and write as follows- " Rose
Jelly ;eceived acd all sold; sold in five hours."
C. H. Hudson, paitor M. E, church, says: "

ly received; sold forty.Uo boxes in six hours "

Miss H E. Royer writes: " Send me five
people are pre;sing me from every directl
make from S\j to J$ a day every day I go out."
We have 100 agents, and we want icoo more. We

have an honest thing that needs no lying or false state-
men Is to sell it. We are aware that newspaper advertise-
ments sulTsr a discount because the goods seldom come
up to what is (ait] in the advertisement. Wc will guaran-
tee and prevs all we say in this advertisement, and, Io
further convince you, we will mail a sample, with prices,
terms, and full particulars, for a s-cent stamp; or, to
start yen in Business, we will mall ycu one dozen samples
for 25 cents, with circulars, posters, etc. Two dollars
worth will secure the agency for a township; $5 werlh
will secure the agency for a county. We protect our
agents and we deliver all gcods prepaid. Address:

Hone Jelly Co.,
19eow*t New Midway, Frederick Co., Md.,

sjel.

i gross. The
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The Brethren at Mansfield, Illinois, have ar-

ranged to dedicate their chnreh in that town

Dec, 23 „_____
Bbo, W. B. Toney reports eight additions in

the mission field of Middle Indiana, since hie

last report,

Bro. L. H. Eby, having recovered sufficiently

to travel, accompanied by hia wife, left the Mount

last week for Ohio.

Bbo. I Bennett Tbout closed his meetings at

Pleasant Hill, 111., with excellent success. There

were twenty-nine accessions.

On ThanksgiviDg the chnreh at Philadelphia,

Pa , raised S100.00 to assist in building a meet-

iDghoase in Washington, D. 0.

The report of money received by the General

Mljsionary and Tract Committee during the

mouth of November will appear in next issue.

We understand that there is a move on foot to

build a meetinghouse in the City of Goahen, Ind.

Wo need more houses of worship in the oities.

The Bible Normal at Beatrice, Nebr., will

open Dec, 24. The date was omitted unintention-

ally in the announcement published in No. 48

Bbo. D. 0. Campbell recently closed a meeting

at the New Hope house, near Edaa Mills, Ind.,

with eleven additions by confession and baptism.

Bro. H. A. Stahl has just closed another in-

teresting aeries of meetings at Augnsta, W. Va.

Bro. Stahl should now be addressed at Glade, Pa,

Bbo. 8. N. MoOann closed his meetings in the

£reen Mount chnreh, Va., with twenty-four ad-

ditions by confession and baptism and two re-

claimed.

=
Bbo Isaac Kairioh closed big mestings at the

Dickey meetinghouse, near Ashland, Ohio, with
twenty-nine accessions by baptism and one re-

claimed.

Bro. I. J. Rosenberqer is engaged in an in-

teresting series of meetings in the Loramie
chnreh, Ohio, with seven additions when last

heard from.

Up to the time of going to press with this issne

the weather in Northern Illinois remains de-

lightful. One conld not wish more enjoya-

ble weather.

Fannie Switzer sends SI 60 to pay for her

paper bnt fails to give address. To find a per-

son's name on onr mailing list we must always

know the address.

Bbo. 0. Fitz reports ten baptized, and one

applicant, at the meeting id the Woodland church,

Fnlton Oonnty, III. The attendance is good and

the interest increasing.

Sister Cabbie Anderssen, who has benn quite

siok in Baltimore, Maryland, for some weeks, will

network 'ji txant'd.
' art U

earnest worker.

As nsnal we received several OhristmaB poems

one week too late for onr Christmas issne.

Poems and essays intended for any speoial issue,

should be in our hands several weeks in advance.

Bbo. D. K Bailor writes us that Bro. Orrville

V. Long came to the Monocacy churoh Nov. 8,

and preached twelve interesting sermons in the

Thurmout house. There were nine additions by

baptism.

Bro. B. F. Moomaw writes us that a grand

meeting of two weeks has just closed at Clover-

dale, Va., with forty confessions. His letter

came a little too iate for this issue. It will ap-

pear next week.

Oon next issue will be No. 1 for 1895. We
expect it to reach all of onr subscribers before

the beginning of the year. We have no time

to tavry after completing this issue until we must

oornmence work on the next,

Bbo. J. C. Lahman and wife left the Mount

for Hawthorn, Florida, last week for the pur-

pose of spending the remainder of the winter

in that genial clime. We hope to hear from

them frequently. Bro. Lahman goes to a locality

where help in the ministry is very mnoh needed

.

All contributions for the Western snfferers

should b9 sent to Bro. A. M. Dickey, McPhoreou,

Eans. Oar people will do well to heed no other

calls for help along this line save those that

appear in the Messenger, or are endorsed by

persons they know to be responsible. While we

should be liberal with our gifts we do not wish

to be imposed upon by designing parsons. Bro.

Dickey is duly authorized to receive funds for

the Western snfferers and will see that it is wise-

ly applied.

At a aeries of meetings recently conduoted by
Bro. T. 0. Denton, at the Bethel ohuroh, Va.,

eight applied for membership. Three were re-

claimed.

We are requited to announce that all future

reports of the money reoeived and expended,
for tho Baltimore Bible School for boys will ap-

pear in the Mietionary Visitor.

Bbo. A. O. Crosswhite, of Gratis, Ohio, is

detained at home on aoconnt of sickness in his

family. ITe recently closed a series of meetings

in the Lower Miami ohnrch, Ohio, with twelve

accessions.

Bro A. W. Austin, formerly of Texas, writes

that after traveling over the worst roads he ever

saw, he has finally reached his new field of

labor at Cashing, Okta , at which point he may
now be addressed.

A minister who had to open the servioes on a

rainy Sanday morning, with only a small congre-

gation present, said he hoped it would not rain

on judgment <(>'. He feared some people might

not be able to get there.
.Mil _-_. : ; ,•

Bro W. .r.. Dessencero and wife, of Ashland,

Ohio, spent several days in the Mount, on their

return from Iowa, some days ago. While here

Bro. Dassenberg preached a sermon in the Chap-
el that whs greatly appreciated.

Bro. J. A. Long; closed his meetings at Tree

dpringi, in the List Creek congregation, Pa.,

with fifteen additions by baptism, a few appli-

cants and one reclaimed. His next meeting will

bo with tho Ridge oongregation, same State.

Bro. J. H. Miller writes that he is engaged

in a series of meetings in Wood Oonnty, Ohio,

at a point where he is meeting with much oppo-

sition from other denominations. Bro. Miller

is not a man to flinch becanse of a little opposi-

tion.

Oive attention to the date standing to the right

of your name*on your paper. This will tell you

to what time yonr subscription is paid. If mon-
ey is sent to pay your subscription the change

of the date should be taken as a receipt. If

the date is not changed within three weeks aft
'

the money is sent, write us about it.

Bro. M. T. Baer writes us that he is engaged

in an interesting meeting at Mount Ida, Kans.,

not knowing, at the time, just how long he would

remain. Two had already united with the church.

From Mount Ida he expeots to go to Garnett,

the county-seat of Anderson County, thenoe to

Fort Scott, Kans., and then to Nevada, Mo.

We are glad to see so many of our Sunday

schools keeping open this winter. There is no

necessity of any of them closing. Day schools

are not closed on account of a little cold weather,

and why should Sanday schools? Do not fail to

order onr Quarterlies for yonr schools. The let-

sons are in the New Testament, and are exceed-

ingly interesting.

L
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LITTLE KINDNESSES.

BY NANNIE BLAIN UNDBRHILL.

One cared for me while moments fled;

One spake wordB kind and sweet

.

One came and soothed my aching head,

One bathed my fevered feet.

The time thus spent—was It for naught?

Can any good be vain?

Can worthy deed or kindly thought

Pall to some good attain?

There Is a book—A wondrou6 book,

—

History of all we do,

—

There every deed, word, thought and look,

Is placed on record true.

Thus, no kind deed Is ever lost]

No motive good and pure.

Count not such time, nor reckon cost,

For thy reward Is sure.

THE LITTLE CHILDREN.

BY NANOY D. DSDEBniLL.

In Three Parts —Part One.

" Train up a child In the way he should go."

Dear little innocent human souls 1 How they

do appeal to onr sympathies; how their cries make

onr hearts yearn toward them in pity; how their

miles drive away onr sorrows and vexations; how
they appeal to ns when their little tender fingers

cling to ns in loving trust for protection and sup-

port! What is a child? A living human soul.

,q rTll memoes 01 our tofo.i,? - ,, t .A.T- J.*T.n«r. jAfyTe >K jA-e^VrDg
1 A creature bFtWra:- -jsU'miogo 1 toy ™'»4<;'»A-we»»§»

whose existence and influence extends throughout

eternity. When we consider what a wonderful

oreature a child is, how vaat is its influence, how

sure its destiny, we are filled with a desire to see

its tender little feet firmly planted in the path of

safety. The loving parents deBire, above all else,

to have the children safe and happy. They feel

the importance of giving their children all possi-

ble privileges, that they may be provided against

all contingencies, and able to obtain happiness in

the future. Nothing could make a parent more

ad than the knowledge that his (or her) precious

little children were destined to a life of unceasing

pain, sorrow and distress. How the afflicted one

is petted and humored I Yet Christian parents

know that when their ohildren are grown, if they

are never planted on the Kock of Age» they will

be destined to an everlasting existence of misery.

It is then most important that they should be

carefully and early guided into tfie safe, good

way. The wise man has said, " Train up a child

in the way he should go, and when he is old he

will not depart from it," which is very true. A
young tree may grow crooked if left to itself, but

keep the young tree straight (in a perpendionlar

frame) and when it is old it will never grow

orooked.

The future deBtiny of our ohildren ought to be

considered before conception. Yes, before mar-

riage. Let not false modesty deter the young girl

from examining and knowing the truth before she

takes a leap—probably fatal—in the dark. Would
you give your future offspring a wicked, worldly,

profane and, maybe, drunken father? a parent

who would make their lives miserable and lead

them down to eternal death and woe? Then do

not become wed to one whose feet are planted in

the broad road which leads to death. Christian

brother, would you have your precious little ones

of the future grow up flippant, worldly, selfish

creatures, St only for fuel in the great future fire,

because of a dry, useless, dead existence? Then
do not choose for their mother a worldly, selfish,

fashion- loving society belle; but a meek, loving,

pure Christian woman. How beautiful it is to see

a good, honest, loving and devoted father and

mother, surrounded by a family of affectionate,

obedient and dutiful children, all loving, oaring

for and helping one another.

Train them up in the way they Bhould go.

Don't let them grow up crooked. Train, {each,

guide, help them to grow up right. This should

begin early in life. All disposition to anger, re-

bellion, selfishness, malice, should be checked and

kindly reproved in the babe. Teach and require

it to share its good things, its candy, etc., with oth-

ers. When it offers a shore to papa or mamma, do

not refUBe to accept because of your own unselfish-

ness, lest the child soon learn to think all good

things are its does and selfishly keep all; this

habit becomes very ugly as the child growa older.

Do not inculcate in the child a love for money.
" For the love of money is the root of all evil."

When the child has a niokel or dime or penny, do

not influence it to " keep it till it gets a whole

lot," as many parents do. The ohild that hoards

up its pennies will become a selfish, miserly

soul, bringing sorrow to his parents, and shutting

out all joy from the lives of wife (or husband) and

children; and the "love of money "will debar it

from securing the blessings mentioned in Matt.

25: 31-40. Encourage them to give, allow them
to use and spend their means. Guide them, direct

and kindly influence them to use their money in a

right way; but do not rigidly demand of them to

use it according to yonr judgment; let them feel it

to be theirs, to nse as they wish. Only, mold their

wishes in the right channel.

Smile upon them in their play. Let them have

just as,gopd^>,im« *s their rsari. Thftv never will
if if, /uUJ #VJvr^Jy*t*~ TSHT
belittieTbntonse. Manifest an intereat*."^heir

small buildings. It does them ao much good to

have papa and mamma look at their little inven-

tions and oompliment them. It may do more good

than we imagine. Bat restrain all selfishness

and tendencies to evil in their play. Do not allow

them to play they are shooting people, and suoh

other things as would be evil if done in reality in-

stead of play. " The child ia father to the man."

Bnoh things as they act ont in childish play will

have a strong influence over the mind in manhood

or womanhood.

But in all our training we must suppress the

word "don't." Children are growing; we must

not attempt to stunt them, but help them. We
must lead, not drive them. Even in their play it

is well for n« sometimes to lead them. We must

know what the tendencies of their minds are in

play. If we find them to be evil, then mamma or

papa or big sister or brother or anntie may inter-

rupt their amusement by a cheerful proposal for a

walk, a drive, or a game of some harmless but in-

structive nature, during whioh their minds can be

directed in channels of love. Children should

be controlled in loving firmness.

They should not be allowed to grow up in an

idle, listless manner. Many parents say, " Oh, it

is more trouble to teach them to work than it is to

do it myself." 8o they do all the work and their

children grow up in vice while they wear them-

selves ont in ceaaelesa toil, and then grieve because

their ohildren have brought disgrace npon them.

If they do not love their offspring enough to take

a little care and pains to teach them how to be-

come useful men and women, they ought not to

expeot them to be an honor to anyone. Let the

little boy have his tools. Let him hoe and dig

and saw; yon can easily teaoh him whioh plants to

dig up, and which to leave, at the same time giv-

ing him a lesson in botany. Let him feed the dog

and water the chickens; have a regularity about it;

have him feed at the proper time, also to gath<

eggs and bring in fuel at the proper time. Wr
he is seven or eight years old, give him his re

lar little dnties to perform and require them di

with regularity, punctuality and diligence. Le!

him feel that the responsibility rests upon hin

But do not fail to help and encourage him occi

sionally. It may be no help to yon, but it will t

to the child.

Let the little girl have her dolls (and teach he

to make its olothes), her dishes and her broor

Let her sweep some small room, even if it do
have to be swept over afterward while she is ha[

pily enjoying the nice lunch yon have given ho

in her little dishes ont under the shade tree, or i

some other pleasant spot. Let the little one

help; it will do them good: what if it does occnp

aome of yonr time and make a little muss or bott

er? Be kind to them; it will pay by and bj

Teach them to be cleanly. No matter if the

can't wash their own faces well and brush thei

hair just so; require them to do it the beat the

can every morning, and don't discourage then

Teach them to help each other, as well as to hel

their elders. The boy should be required to hel

his sister about the homely household duties, an

not influenced to think it degrading to wash dial

es, cook, sweep, etc. He should be taught that i

is brave, manly and elevating, to help, care fo:

and proteot the weaker sex; he should be tangl

that he will be mnoh more a man for helping hi

sisters and mother than otherwise. His mothe
and sisters will have reason to be very glad of i

in after years, while his wife will be a happj
cheerfnl, healthy, helpful woman, instead of

peevish, sickly, soolding, miserable drag; and h

will be far less liable to be left a young widowe
with a family of poor little helpless children h

nj'""|» icjfcer's loving care. _

The girls should be taught not only to do al

kinds of housework, mending and sewing, bnt tc

help their brothers in the field and at the chores

they will be stronger, healthier, happier and bet

ter, and make better wives and mothers, aa well a

better daughters and sisters, for having workei

some out in God's pure, free air. Their love fo

beanty should be gratified by allowing them t<

have plenty of flowers, plants, etc., pretty thing

in the home (which they may learn to mak

themeelves from otherwise useless materials), ant

pretty, though not costly, apparel. A neat white

or a delioate pink or blue dress oosts no more thaij

a brown or grey one; then let them have u*

things as will please and not harm them

they are young and innocent. It is an easy

ter to teach them that "gold and coBtly array

etc., are not becoming to them.

All ohildren should be taught to be polite, an(

courteous to all, especially to old people, and ti

be just as respectful to the unlearned and nncnl

tured as to the educated. They should never h

allowed to sneer at, or mock any person. If in

dulged, suoh habits will cling to them all throngl

life, making many souls miserable.

They should be furnished plenty of purl

wholesome reading matter. Good books and goot

interesting papers should be freely furnishe

them, so that their minds never get hungry, at

so orave food as to devour poisonous literatui

whioh might injure or destroy their character t

and by.

Children do love society. It ia eBaential f

their welfare. It is a serious mistake to keeplj

ohild at home all the time; bnt it should hs

suitable places to go, and suitable companions

go with. If the home teaching is what it shoul

be, and the companions are the right kind, ohildrei

will like to go to school, Sunday school, aingini

I
exercises, eta. This they should be taught to tf

retharf
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gard e» a blessed and happy privilege, as well as a

.manly and womanly duty.

r Parents ought to have the confidence of their

children. It is natural for them to have it. They

always do have, when the children are very small.

If they lose that confidence it iB because one pa-

rent or both have behaved unwisely toward the

child. They must confide in some one; hence if

their little affairs be made light of, or treated as

of small importance at home, they will soon learn

to withhold their confidence from home folks, and

plaoo it in some stranger instead, Then is lost the

parent's good influence and strong hold on the af-

fections of the child and a gosBiper io msde, for

the ohild who learns to tell all it known to Strang-

era, is the gossiping woman or man of the fntnie.

It is far easier to keep children's confidence, than

to regain it after it has been lost.

They should be taught to be charitable toward

the faults of others, and not to mention them ex-

cept to their parents, who should improve suoh

opportunities to show the sinfulness of Bin (in a

kind and loving manner) and, at the same time,

teach the child to pity— not hate—the sinner.

" Train up a ohild in the way he should go."

OhI what a volume of thoughts iB contained in

that one little phrase, "in the way." Christ is

the way. If we want them to walk in the way,

when they are grown, we should " Trcin them in

the way " and they'll keep right on in that same

safe, narrow way till they reach the heavenly

portals, for Christ is the door and the way; and

when they are planted, trained and grown in that

way, until they are old, they will not depart from

it. The dear little, innocent ohildrenl Keep

them innooent, pare and true, for "of such is the

kingdom of heaven.

Canon Ciiy, Colo.

» • »

THE REMAINS OF ALEXANDER MACK, SR, RE-

MOVES TO THE BRETHREN'S CEME-

TERY, QERMANTOWN, PA.

BY G N. FALKENSTEIN,

E

)

EvEu since my coming to Germautown, I have

had a strong desire, and not without hope, that

some day the mortal remains of Bro. Mack, 8r.,

the first minister of the Brethren chnrch and its

organizer, should rest beside those of hie son and

•nccessor, in the cemetery, in the midst of his own

people. Of course there was but one way to pro-

ceed legally in the matter, and that was to interest

some of the descendants, many of whom had abso-

lutely no knowledge of the life and work of Bro.

Maok, or the place where he was buried one hun-

dred and fifty-nine years ago. Some had been

hunting for hia grave for years. To many others

who knew of the burial place, the isolated grave

never once suggeated the propriety of the remaina

repoaing in the midst of many descendants in our

cemetery.

When I remember the above facts I can quite

well see how the matter was deferred nntil some

one from without, not a descendant, would mani-

fest the true interest from onr standpoint. The

matter once formally presented, it was compara-

tively eaay to make final arrangements. The de-

scendants, therefore, authorized the removal and

paid all expenses. When Bro. Mack died in 1735,

he was buried in Axe'e burying ground, now com-

monly called the Concord cemetery, then the only

oemetery in Germantown. It is aituated less

than half a mile from onr cemetery. It is but

little need now and many removala have taken

place during late years.

By permission of the descendants we desired to

hold brief services. The time aet first for the re-

moval wsa 3 P. M. of Nov. 8, the day of our love I

feast. Bnt on account of the rain it was poat-|

poned. The removal then took place Nov. 13, at

3 P. M. Bro. T. T. Myers aaaieted in the aervicea,

which tock place in the Brethren ohurch, built

when Bro. Mack, Jr., was at the height of hia use-

fulness and aotivity, in 1770 Immediately in

front of where Btauiisthe present stone edifice was

built a house iu 1731, or four years before Bro.

Mack, Sr., died, which was uaed for a reaidenoe

until 1760, when it was changed so as to be suita-

ble for a place of holding preaching seivioes, un-

til 1770. When the present chnrch wbb dedicated

the old house waa turned over as a place of resi-

dence for the aged poor membera, tune becoming

the first " OH FolkB' Home " in the Brotherhood.

This house was removed in 1861, Thus these

grounds with the cemetery are rich in historical

association.

The services in the church consisted of singing

hymn 598, reading 1 Cor. 16: 50-58 and prayer,

followed by a brief aooount of the life and charac-

ter, and the work of Bro. Mack ; and closing pray-

er. The remains were then deposited in the Maok

family lot, next to the wife of his distinguished

son. Thus ended the simple ceremonies that

ought to find a reeponse of gratitude in the hearts

of thousands of brethren and siaters.

Bro. Mack waa born at Bchrisheim, Germany, in

1679. He took a very prominent part in the

Pietist movement before that memorable event of

the organizition of the Brethren church, at

Bchwartzenau. In the terrible persecution that

followed he maintained tho work as long as he

could. He wa9 the leader of the last body of the

Brethren that emigrated to America, consisting of

thirty familiea, or one hundred and twenty-six

members. They Bailed in the ship, Allen, arriv-

ing in Philadelphia Oct 12, 1729.

He was married to Anna Maria Kling, who died

in Germany, in 1720 He had three sons, John

or Johannes, Valentine and Alexander, and two

daughters, Christiana, and Anna Maria,—both died

young, in Germany. From theae three Bons there

has grown up a very large and influential family.

The descendants of Alexander alone probably

number to-day more than one thousand. Little

or nothing is known here of any descendants, ex-

cept those of Alexander. These, so far as I have

known them, are well-to do and highly respected

people. About twenty-five of the descendants

were present at the removal and during the brief

services. Bssides these there were present a

nnmber of our own people.

The remains of Bro. Mack consisted of almost

a complete skeleton, only a few bones lacking. In

most oases the boaes were perfect in form, bnt on-

ly consisting of mineral matter, the animal matter

being entirely gone. These, with the daat sur-

rounding them, were carefully placed in a strong

oak box two feet seven inches by seventeen inohee,

with two large handlea, and on top an engraved

coppar plate with the following: "Alexander

Mack, 1679—1735. Removed from Axe's burying

ground lb94"

The old tombstone that has done service for

over a century and a half, will be used as a foot-

stone, and a larger headstone, with more room for

the inscription, will be uaed. The following de-

aoeudants were present:

Fourth Generation—Caroline Bcker, Mrs. D.

M. Z Senderling, Joseph Johnson, Franklin

JohnBon, Mrs. Anna Margaret Tnlly, Jaoob Z D.

Davis, of Ban Francisco.

Fifth Generation—Mrs Caroline Kitten-

house, Mrs. Mary Rittenhouse, Mrs. George W.

Beitsl, Mrs. Geo. F. Eoker, Mrs. Mary Bnpplee,

Miss S. Ecker, Dr. W. H. Senderling, MisB Anna

M. Ecker, Barah R. Ecker, Mrs. Amanda R. Solly,

William Charles Tnlly, Mra. Arabelle Gerhard,

Mrs. Olemintine R. Roberts, John 0. Senderling,

Sixth Generation—Miss Belle E. Senderling,

Mi 3 Z. Vanghn, Samuel L, Gerhard, Mrs. George

F Eoker, Jr.

Seventh Generation—Elizabeth A. Gerhard. .

" Among the descendants was Jacob Z. D. Davis,

of Ban Francisco, Cal., the others being all from

Philadelphia and vicinity."

AS ONE OF THE NINE.

BY GERTRUDE A, FLORY.—
It is written that, npon a certain ocoasion, the

Great Physician cleansed ten lepers, and of the

ten only one " turned back, and with a loud voioe

glorified God, . . . giving him thanks." Then

Jesns, the graoions healer, questioned, "Where

are the nine? They are not found that return to

give glory to God, save this stranger." Luke 17;

12-19.

As one of the nine, I come at this late honr to

glorify God "with a lond voioe" that may be

heard throughout Zion and beyond. Ever sinoe

my wonderful healing last spring tho Spirit has

whispered to my soul: " Tell it outl Tell it ontl

"

But lest it should be said, " It is only told for

self-exaltition," the Spirit'B whisperings have

been hushed, until now it must be told, " lest a

worse thing oome upon me."

For a year I was ou the deoline, conghed and

grew more and more emanoiated day by day. At

last when I was really siok, like most people do,

we called the doctor. He pronounoed my disease

nervous prostration and severe spinal irritation

oomplioated by oatarrh of the stomach and other

troubles. All that conld be done was of no avail.

At last I oonld receive neither medicine nor nour-

ishment of any kind. Sight began to fail, which

faot I attributed to weakness, for nearly twenty.'

four honrs, bat then became aware that it was the

huge shadow of death passing between me and

earth-life.

With deep remorse for negleot of duty I sent

for the elders to anoint me. When they reaohed

me death had almost corquered. Feeling that I

had passed the limits of the promise in the anoint-

ing, I desired only forgiveness that I might he re-

ceived home, whither with eager feet I was hast-

ening. But when the oil was being applied, faith

triumphed and cried mightily, " Omnipotent Fa-

therl if my healing, now, after I am treading the

dark valley side by side with death, will be more

glory to thee than my coming home, thou canst

save me, even nowl " From that moment I be-

gan to reoover. In less than an hour perfect

eight returned and the fnnctiona of the body re-

aumed their wonted taaks. Some of those pres-

ent praised God alond, some wept, some laughed

for the marvelous deed that was wrought for his

glory. But only those who were snatched from

death's bold and icy grasp, and he who con-

quered him, oan know what sweet emotions filled

my soul in that blest hour.

Three timeB I said to Death: "My Jeans con-

quered death, and I am not afraid. Ton may

cornel The Mighty Conqueror is stronger than

you." And how blessedly has that eternal trnth

been verified to mel "O bless the Lord for all

his benefits toward mel" Now I know that

death is not a "shadow," not a "river," bnt an

enemy whom we must triumph over as did onr

Master and Redeemer. But thanks be to God

who giveth us the victory; Jesns will be near

with outstretched arms to bear us away to Para-

dise, as I also know. O that we may at last be

worthy to be clasped in those loving arms and

borne hence I

Yet this is not all of the wonder, the love, the

marvelous verification of truth that he " is able

to do exceeding abundantly above all that we
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ask or think." Eph. 8: 20, When I got up from
my bed, which I did in a few days, I was crippled

.
by spinal onrvatnre. Believing God bad already
done more for me than wbb promised in his

Word, I accepted my condition as his will to me
for the rest of my days, whether they should be
few or many. Sometimes I almost mnrmnred,
though, that I should be brought back to such a
fate after home was jant in night, and suffering
almost gone. Bnt behind this dense olond was
hiding the richest, sweetest manifestation of
God's love I have ever received.

After the lapse of eight weeks, faith triumphed
again; and unreservedly I gave myself into the
Divine Hands, and one day while walking
across the room the pain and distress suddenly
left my back. From that hour to this, the spinal
onrvatnre is gonel Daily, bat silently my thanks-
giving has winged its way to the eternal, omnipo-
tent Healer, bnt now it must be sounded abroad
that all may know how our loving Father has
provided healing in his Word for both soul and
body. We, too, oan claim the joy and privilege
of those of old who were healed of incurable
maladies by a word, a look, a touch of the Divine
Healer, who, "himself took our infirmities and
bore our sioknesses." O that we may be able to
comprehend the longth and depth and breadth of
the love of (Jurist whioh. pssseth knowledge I

Eph. 18: 19.

I plead the prayers of the faithful everywhere
that I may be given grace and strength to finish,
according to the Master's design, the work he
has oommitted to my hands. All praise be to
him and honor and glory I

La Porte, Ind.

December 18, 1894.

ill When the prayer of faith overshadows the
pains, God performs the work. That's why the
leper must go, in faith, to Jordan. That's why
the suffering ones in the wilderness were invited
to look upon the serpent lifted by the hand of
Moses. Their bodies were in danger, and by
obedience their bodies were healed. None was
told to dip in Jordan but the leper; none bnt the
bitten ones were invited to look upon the serpent,
and James tells none but the sick to oall for the
elders for a healing.

Yes, a healing and a forgiving. One for the
soul, the other for the body. If the clouds would
obey the command of Eiias, why might not health
return at the voice of the effectual, fervent, earn-
est prayer? Of course if one believes it will do
the body no good, why it won't! But the body is

sick and James sayj, "The prayer of faith shall
save the sick." Brethren, let us oome to the
Word. It is the bread of life to soul and body.
Lours, Va.

THE THIEF ON THE CE0S8.

BY A. W. VANIMAN.

"IS AHY SICK?''

BY J O BEABM.

This question is answered in groans unheard,
while the sinking sun reoorda the suffering of
thonsands. Are they ioaj and daughters of God,
basking in the sunlight of his promises; or are
they alienB from him, wandering in the darkness
of sin? Sick man, sick woman, are you in the
kingdom of God? Then I ask yon to lean more
confidingly upon his promises. If yon are out of
the fold, pray for enhance that the great promise
of God through James may be yours. So many
suffering ones have never known of this promise
at all. Many chnrohes never mention it. We
oannot lay too much stress upon it nor mention it
too often. I will quote it again. " Is any sick
among yon? let him call for the elders of the
church; and let them pray over him, anointing
him with oil in the name of the Lord. And the
prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord
shall raise him up; and if he have committed sins
they shall be forgiven him."

Yon may ask, "What is the objeofc of this
anointing?" If you do not already know, you have
not studied this promise rightly. For it plainly
teaohes that there is a healing and a forgiving
Again yon may ask, " What is healed? " This is
equally plain. The sick call for the elders and
the sick are the ones saved. Now what is sick
the soul or the body? The soul of a sick man is
not necessarily in a worse condition than that of a
well man. Sin is the affliction of tha soul and
we, like David, may pray, " Heal my soul, for I
have sinned!" Now if we have sinned and the
•onl only is afflicted or sick, the Lord is so kind
and merciful that he will forgive or heal us any.
where or any time, if we go to him right; hence
we need not call for the elders of the ohnrch to
heal the soul. But the body is stricken down and
suffers intense pain. It wants to be relieved and
raised up. Thank God, he has said he would do

It is a prevalent idea that the thief on the cross
was saved through the unbounded love and mercy
of Jesus only, without the thief's doing anything
but simply calling on Christ for mercy. In con-
sequence of this idea many persons are induced to
put off the day of salvation until the hour of death,
thinking that Ohri.t will do for them as he did
for the thief. The object in this writing is to
show how the thief exhibited more faith, more
undaunted courage, more spirit of true worship
than is shown by many who profess to be Chris-
tians, to say nothing of those who indulge in car-
nality and the love of the world until the last mo-
ment of life and, when frightened by the angel of
death, mike a hurried profession of Christ. We
note first that

The ihirf wis impenitent when nailed to the
tree. Matt. 27:44. "The thieves also which were
crnoified with him cast the same in his teeth."
We have no assurance that they had ever seen or
heard of Jesus before, but when they heard others
deriding him they indulged in the same crnel
mockery. However, a change comes over one of
them. What might have produced suoh a change?

1. The sight of the Savior. He sees there a
man without the signs of a criminal, undergoing
the tortures of crucifixion neither murmuring nor
oomplaining, asking forgiveness for his enemies.
Many persons oan read it in the Word of God,
have it portrayed with all the elcquenoe men can
command, Btill it makes seemingly no impression,
but it helped to reach the thief.

2. He learned the Gospel from Christ's ene-
mies. From them he learned that Christ was a
Savior. " He saved others." It was not preached
with the logic of a Paul nor with the eloquence of
a Peter or Apollos, but it came to him in broken,
sarcastic sentences from those who oaused the
death of the Savior. Yet it made an impression.
Let us look at

Bis wonderful faith
1. He saw OhriBt dying as a criminal.
2. Christ's disciples had forsaken him.
3. He himself was in great torture.
What a faith was here displayed, that the thief

should accept the Savior under such trying cir-
cumstances

1 To-day when men think of Christ,
not as a criminal but as the Son of God, the Sa-
vior of the world, when thousands flock to his
standard, when men oan think soberly without
pain and torture, when these conditions exist, so
different from those in which the thief was plaoed
many will not accept JeBus.

Friendly sinner, look at him and then at your-
I self. Ask yourself whether you oould have exhib-

ited such faith as that. However he did not atop
here. Let us observe:

The result of his faith.

1. He confessed the Savior. Luke 23: 42.
"Lord, remember me when thou oomest into the
kingdom." Confession is one of the foundation
stones for a Christian character. The thief recog-
nized Christ as Lord and as a king, whioh would
be nothing less than acknowledging him as the
Christ the Son of God.

2. He rebnked his fellow sinner. Luke 28: 40.
He rebnked him for speaking to Jesns as he did.
Here in the short time he had to live he took upon
himself a work that many professing Ohriatiana
have not the courage to undertake.

3. He confessed his sins. Luke 23: 41. " We
reoeived the due reward for our deeds." He thus
admits his crimes and the justness of hig pnnish-
ment. Every sinner most come to the point
where he confesses his sins before he oan be ao-
cepted by Jesus.

He defends Christ. Luke 23: 41. " This man
hath done nothing amiss." He had the courage
to defend Christ, while many professing Ghris-
tians are ashamed to stand up for Jeans when
they hear him and his ohnrch or doctrines re-
viled.

5. He prays. Luke 23: 42. "Lord, remem-
ber me when thou oomest into thy kingdom."
Prayer is recognized as a Christian privilege and
duty. Here we find the thief engaging in thia
noble work,—praying to Jesus, and in so doing

6. Worships Jesus. Verse 42. He worships
him as a king, as Lord, and although dying, as
one who would hereafter have a kingdom. Al-
though the disciples had given up hope, the thief
had faith enough to worship Jesus as a God
whom death couid not conquer.
Summing up the faith, oourage and noble

work and profession of this mBn under trying
ciroumstsnces, the world has probably seen no
parallel case. Jesufl is the author of salvation,
had authority to pardon the sins of whom he
would, and surely we could scarcely conceive of a
more worthy object for Christ's mercy and saving
power.

When Jesus aBoended into heaven, he left with
the apostles the conditions of salvation, among
which are faith, repentance and baptism. To
hold up the thief on the cross as an example of
Christ's mercy, and to prove that baptism is un-
necessary, is looking at only one side of the case,
and is encouraging Binners to put off coming to
Christ, thinking they can simply call on him
when neaiing death and be aaved, regardless of
the many sermons and calls of the Spirit they
may have let go unheeded.

Until a sinner can be found who would be a
case parallel to this thief, let no one hold out to
the sinner the false hope of salvation short of
complying with the terms of the GoBpeL While
we wonld not be understood as saying that God
might not receive a sinner outside of his stated
conditions, we do beseech all to take no chances,
for there is no promise to snoh. To-day is the
day of salvation. Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, obey his words, and verily thon shalt at
last be with him in Paradise.

Topeka, Kans.

EtQHTBBN YEARS IS THE CRUCIBLE.

BY 0. E. BALSBAUOH.

To an invalid sister in Virginia:—
If we want to learn how to suffer we must

graduate in the school of Calvary. Self must die
before the Cross is welcome. Chriatianity is not
measured by ordinances and ecclesiastical cus-
toms, but by the manifestation of God in the
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fleih. To make mean> an end is to frustrate the
purpose of God in His Institutions. Christ was
not the Son of God because He met all the claims
of the Divine Law; but He oould satisfy all the
demands of Eternal Righteousness only because
He was the Bon of God. To obey that we may
live is no Gospel at all; to give expression of our
life in obedienoe is the only salvation it is pos-
sible for God to offer us in the Incarnation and
and Sacrifice of His Son. This great secret you
have found by faith in Jesus Christ, and this is

the source of the deep peaoe that makes your
siok-chamber the very vestibule of Heaven.
The world is confounded at suoh a phenome-

non, and many professing Christians look on with
amazement.

But it is as natural bb day and night. Where
Christ is there Light and Peaoe must be: where
He is absent, darkness, fear, unrest prevail.
" Lo, I am with you alway even unto the end,"
is a promise whioh faith finds as true to-day as in
Apostolic times. The Presence of Jeans through
the Holy Ghost is as certain as His Enthrone-
ment and Intercession. If we do all He com-
mands, and trust in it, the "Peace of God"
will not be ours. To trust in him, and make our
whole life, in all its manifestations, the proof of
onr faith, is to realize " the peace that paseeth all

understanding." It is pitiful to witness how
hard some people try to find rest without ever
succeeding. They cannot discern between the
law and the Gospel. They use the means of
Grace in the spirit of the law, and never get into
the freedom of Eom. 6: 1, and 8: 1. "All their
lifetime they are subject to bondage through fear
of death." Heb. 2; 15. "But ye have not re-
ceived the spirit of bondage again, to fear; but ye
have received the spirit of adoption, whereby we
cry, Abba, Father." Bom. 8: 15 Sse also 1 Cor.
2vl2. Faith must "rejoioe in the hope of the
glory of God," not only on the sick bed, but in
the flames of martyrdom.

What is faith? Just as mnch as man is to

make of the Grace of God in Christ, so much does
God oount on man's faith. The two must exactly
dove-tail, Grace leaves no human want un-
touched. Faith leaves no Divine claim unrecog-
nized. The Christian ritnal without faith would
be a sham. Faith without works is like a man
without pulse and breath. Man is not made to
live by respiration bnt he breathes because he
lives, and thns maintains his vitality. We must
be " diligent in every good work." We must
"always abound in the work of the Lord," but
only as the exuberance of the life of faith in
Christ.

Great is the joy of the Lord in you because 2
Cor. 1: 5, and Philpp. 3: 8, 9, 10, have become the
very marrow of your experience. "Tour suffer-

ings abound, but your oonsolation also abound-
eth." Christ is yonr Alpha and Omega, and thus
transmutes the wormwood into honey, and die-

pels the depression and gloom of your protracted

invalidism by the forecasting radiance of " the far

more exceeding and eternal weight of Glory."
The Bible, the Holy Ghost, the weekly Goapel
Mbssenqeb, constitute the trinity of your fellow

ship, and uninterrupted joy. "Christ in you the

Bops of Glory." The Unseen, the Well-known,
the Supremely Beloved Emmanuel preponderates

all pain, all sorrow, all fear. Col. 1: 27 and 1 Pet.

1:8. " Blessed art thou among women." More
to be envied than queen Victoria. Your furnace
often flames with terrible intensity, bnt " the
Chief among ten thousand," the One " Altogether
Lovely," is with yon to sustain, bless, sanctify,

Bepeat in faith and love hundreds of times the
thrilling words of the Holy Ghost in Rjm. 8: 18,
and 2 Cor. 4: 17, and 1 Pet. 4: 13. "The suffer-
ings of Christ " include every form of affliction

that we accept as His discipline. It may be to
others "the savor of death uuto death;" to us it
is "the savor of life unto life." The devil aud
the world did their worst for Jesus; bnt for Bim
it was the will of God and our salvation. Have
you consciously or unconsciously violated organ-
10 moral law, for which yon are now enduring the
penalty? In suoh a case every pang we suffer is
the expression of the divine righteousness, and is
intended to enhanoe the saorifice of Jesus Christ
for the liquidation of all sin, and the glory of un-
hindered access unto the Holiest by the blood of
propitiation. Be very humble, 1 Pet. I: 5- be
very bold, Heb 4: 16; be very joyful, Eom. 5: 3,

4, 5; be very prayerful, Eph. C: 18; 1 Thess. 0: 17.
"Gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and
hope to the end for the obaoe that is to be
BBODQHT UNTO YOD AT THE BEVELATION OF JE8CJB
Ohkist." 1 Pet. 1: 13. When your ransomed
soul and glorified body stand in the full glory of
Eph. 2: 7, and 1 John 3: 2, you will be glad that
you ever knew "the fellowship of His sufferings,"
and been "made oonformable unto His death."
"I rejoioe in the Lord greatly, that now at the

last your oare of me hath flourished again."
Tour care I know full well, and also your lack of
opportunity. Philpp. 4: 10.

Union Deposit, Pa.

BABYLONIAN ANTIQUITIES

Since the British Musoum researches in Baby-
lonia ceased, at the end of 1883, the spade of tho
Arab digger has been at work for the benefit
of different Bagdad dealers in antiquities, but
with no little loss to science, seeing that for every
object found by the lawless excavator about half
a dczsn valuable antiquities are destroyed.
Both the French and the Americans have been

digging in Southern Babylonia for some years
past; the former at Tol-Loh, and the latter at
a mound called " Niffir," where formerly Layard
aud Loftua excavated. With the exception of
a few objects which have made their way to
France and America, whatever they found hoe
been taken possession of by the Ottoman authori-
ties. It may be remembered that since Mr. Ras-
sam's exceptional privileges, obtained for him by
the late Sir Henry Layard while amba«sador
in Constantinople, which enabled him to send
to the British Museum everything he found in

Assyria, Babylonia and Armenia, the Porte has
persistently refused to allow the agents of for-

eign mnseums to appropriate or export any an-
tiquities out of Turkey. The consequence is that
whatever is fonud in the excavations or obtained
by purchase by such agents is token possession
of by the Turkish government. Under these
rules no fewer than forty-seven cases of antiqui-

ties from the American diggings and about
12.000 inscribed clay tablets of those of the
Frenoh, discovered by M. Harzae at Tel-Loh, have
been appropriated by the imperial delegate and
sent to Constantinople.

At Sippora, or Sepharvaim (the site of which
was discovered by Mr. Rassam for the British

nation about 14 years ago), the Ottoman authori-

ties have been carrying on lately extensive opera-

tions under the superintendence of a Latin priest.

At that place a large collection of inscribed clay

tablets have been found and dispatched to the

Turkish capital. According to calculation, there

must be at the present time no fewer than 60,000

newly discovered inscribed objeots at the Im-
perial Ottoman Museum in Constantinople, ob-

tained from different Babylonian sites, and the

Assyrian scholar may find there ample store

for his study, which might add materially to

the existing knowledge of the anoient history

of Ohaldea and Assyria.

Two black basalt statues, covered with fine
inscription, have also been found, by the Arabs-
one at Imjaileeba, the site of the great palace"
of the kiugs of Babylon, where Belshazzsr was
supposed to have held his impions feast, and the
other in a eave near Nimroud, on the opposite
side of the. Tigris, about 20 miles to the south
of Mossul. These images have also been appro-
pnatod by the Ottoman authorities and sent to
Constantinople.

Tho greatest find by Arab diggers of inscribed
objects that has oome to light lately was at Tel-
Loh, after M. Barz»o, the Frenoh agent, left.
They discovered a large chamber full of inscribed
olay tablets, most of which they sold to Armen-
ian, Syrian, oud Jewish brokers for exportation
to Euglaud, Franoe, Germany and America.
Part of tho oolleoiion has already reaohed London
aud Paris, bnt the remainder haB been seized by
the Ottoman anthoritiee at Bagdad -SoMmfi/ic
American,

TOO MUCH WOMAN.

Fob oonsoieuce' sake, let us cease this ever-
lasting prattle about the present being "woman's
oontury" and "woman's age," implying eaoh
time that wo say it that the women of any pre-
vious age were driveling idiols, and csslicg a
slur upon the very woman who gave us our
being, writes Edward W. Bok in a vigorous de-
fense of the woman of a generation ago, in the
May Lrulies' Home Journal Why is this " wom-
an's century" any more than wee any century
before it? Just because a few thousand more
women are engaged in business? Does that fact
mako a "woman's century"? We haven't de-
termined jet, by any means, whether the present
tendency of woman gciog into the rougher com-
mercial pursuits is to her interest or to the
benefit of those who will follow her. A little

caution here is a very good thing. What sense
is there in this constant ding-donging into the
oars of our girls that they are born at the
"down of woman's emancipation" ? Emanci-
pation from what? Will this sort of thing teach
our girls to havo a greater respeot for the women
of past generations? If we keep up this haran-
gue much longer I shall not blame our youngest
girls if they get the notion that the world only
begon about forty or fifty years ago. If we
expect children to have a respect for their moth-
ers, and their mothers' parents, we cannot en-
shroud the times in which they lived with the
darkness of ignoranoo and bigotry. The wom-
en who lived before the present agitators of
the " woman's century " were born did a thing
or two in the world's history, far more, I venture
to prophesy from their present talk, than the
women of to-day will do in these latter days
if they pursue their present course.

' The Chinese lepers of British Columbia, iso-

lated on an island in the Gulf of Georgia, have
had no one to attend them, and have been left

alone with only the occasional visits of a physi-
cian to relieve them. A young woman of Van-
couver, Lizzie Hansel, has heroically offered to
devote herself to the care of these unfortunates.
She was rescned by the 8alvation Army some
time ogo from a degraded life, and for two years
has been a devoted trained nurse in oases of
small pox, etc. Her decision to care for the lep-

ers will mean the sacrifice of the rest of her life."

' The author of a book enjoys the rare privilege

of putting his thoughts into the mind, his words
upon the lips, his principles into the heart, and
his incentives into the lives of each of his read-
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IN THE SANCTUARY.

BX QBHTBUDE A FLOBY.

\Afiir three months' afaencf.]

Dear Lord ! this Is a gracious boon

In Thy blest house to be;

Here saints their melodies attune

In grateful praise to Thee.

Sweet streams of love from heart to heart

In bounding rapture flow;

And sin and care and fear depart

And every earth -bom woe.

The heaven may be fairer, Lord,

But can It be more blest?

Can It a sweeter joy afford,

Or dearer, calmer rest?

So blessed Is Thy presence, Lord,

Among Thy saints to-day,

So sweet the message from Thy Word
Unblest none go away.

This Is the gate of Paradise

By angels kept ajar;

And souls on viewless pinions rise

And feast their eyes afar.

SOCIABILITY,

BY E8TELLA ADAMS.

This is a trait of character which bo few of

lis possess and which we all should strive to

acquire. The person who does not possess the

art of being sociable will never accomplish much

in the professions, or even in the hnmble walks

of life. A book agent sells more books if he is an

adept at the art. Did yon ever see him piok

np a dirty little urchin and plant a kiss npon

its oheek? Yon may say that this Bmall act

is a small thing, bnt the kiss sells the book.

A doctor's smiles and kind words will do more

to enre the sick than half the medicine in an

apothecary shop, A Sunday-school teacher who
always greets his scholars with a " good morn-

ing " has little trouble in managing his class,

while, on the other hand, let the teacher enter

the Bunday-sohool room with a sullen look upon
his countenance, and it won't be long until the

children express their opinions in actions which

speak louder than words.

The successful Sunday-school teacher is the

one who is friendly upon the street as well as

in the Sunday school. He will make it a point

to visit his scholars occasionally and not forget

to make immediate inquiry, should a scholar

happen to be absent The new scholars shonld

be heartily welcomed and kindly invited to come
again. If our Sunday-school teachers and church

members were one-half as friendly and polite

as the average merchant of to-day, in inviting

newcomers to call again, our churches wonld
be filled to overflowing, and our worthy ministers

wou?d not be oompelled to preach to empty

benches, as is so often the case.

I have had some opportunity of observation

in this during the summer. We began our San-

day school July 22 and continued to the end

of the qnarter. We had a very good Sunday

school, although sometimes it was not as large

as usual. But our work for Christ was as earnest

and sincere as if there had been more with us.

Let us not forget that while teaching those

little ones of the primary classes, the very founda-

tion-stones are laid. We should not only teach

by our words, but our practice should be right

before their eyes. We should not only be kind

and loving to them, but also linn, and attend

to it that at least while with us they do what

is right, and at the right time too, showing them

by our words and manner, if possible, how much
happiness results from right doing.

There is a work for the young as well as the

old. First of all, be sociable to your parent*,

brothers and sisters. Treat those up in years

with respect, Be kind to the dumb animals, as

well as to your most intimate friend. A kind

word or deed will never be lost.

Dupont, Ohio.

DIAUY LEAVES.

BY W. B. 8TOVEB.

Brimlisi, Italy, Nov. ii^ 94.

We reaohed this little town this morning at

nine. The boat pulled right up to the landing, no

that we could go off and on as we pleased. At

Gibraltar and Malta it was different, as a little row

boat had to be hired to take one ashore, and re-

hired to bring him back to the boat.

The day was very clear and bright, so that

early we took our umbrellas and went out for a

walk. Returning in time for the services of the

Church of England, held by a passenger, a clergy-

man, in the P. and O. reading room of the office

on shore, we waited till toward evening to take

a more lenghty stroll.

It seems there is no Sunday here. The mar-

kets are wide open, and pushing all possible for

trade, in their way. We stopped to take a peep

into an open carpenter shop where we saw one

man shaving another. In a moment the " barber"

oalled out, " I say, you want shave? I shave you."

We moved on. Along on the street is a study.

They wonder at us about as much, I think, m we
wonder at them. We look—they look. An en-

terprising shoe man has the pavement set full of

shoes and boots from his store front to the street.

We must take the street to pass. It seems all the

shoe men were there together, all working en the

same plan. One was making a sate. His cus-

tomer sat on a box amid the shoes trying on

the new pair. We hoped they would not hurt his

feet.

There ware oheatnuta by the wagon load, cheeses

not very appetizing, meats and bread. Bakers

had signs out, a circular loaf of bread hung on a

wooden pin. There were for sale apples, not

very large", and many other smaller wares of all

kinds.

Side by side in the low, flat houses, fronting di-

rectly on the street, were homes, bakeries, black-

smith shops, carpenter shops, dram shops, and

little stores. The dram shops had usually these

words printed on or above the door: " Vendata de

vino," and a little round bottle containing some
colored flaid saspended from a stick outside.

In the homes was little of what we would call

comfort. The floor is frequently jest a continua-

tion of the pavement, on the same level and made
of the same material, stone, and is without carpet.

In one home we noticed children and chickens,

moving about together. The doors were usually

open. The furniture of the front room wbb usual-

ly a bed, two chairs, probably a safe, heavy wood-

en table, a few poor-locking clothes, and occasion-

ally a dirty. looking picture, In a few instances

we saw Singer sewing machines, the only thing

American there. We oame to a hearty conclusion

that folks in America do not generally know how
good they do have it.

One of the fanniest things we have yet seen we

saw to-day. It is the system of delivering milk.

I do not know but that Bro. Miller has spoken of

it. We saw a boy driving about five she-goats,

We said," Let's watch him." Presently he was

met by a woman with a baby on her arm. He
stopped the goat clcsa to her, and approaching,

not from the right Bide as we would do, bnt from

the rear, he milked a little, long tin can full.

He gave it to the woman, who gave it to the

baby, and the baby drank it all, while the lad

waited and the goat ran away.

This is fig season. We see very many pack-

ages about the siza of a half-bushel, done up

in straw. They are figs for shipping.

The people are not neatly clothed. The women
often are on the streets bare-headed. The streets

are narrow and very crooked. The walls and

houses are very priaon-like in appearance. There

are traces of a city wall, and on one part we
observed some ancient inscriptions almost inde-

cipherable. They were wholly so to us. At an-

other plaos outside the wall was an enormous

trench. At the bottom of it wes a garden. All

of these old markings are to us the evidences

oE the ancient times and life of Brundusium

In the evening a band, purely an Italian band,

I suppose, played awhile on the wharf.

The mail train from London oame late, bring-

ing some forty new passengers and about 1,600

bags of mail. The mail business of the world

is simply wonderful. Not long ago one ship

carried from here 2,600 bags, I am told.

We retired while the ship was yet in port.

Mediterranean Sea, Nov. is.

It is wonderful what smooth sailing we are

having. We know there are many uplifted hands

for ua, and we rejoice daily for it. Hope we
shall be able to accomplish even more than may
be expected of us.

Mediterranean Sea, Nov. 13.

On account of the eioeeding calm, we have

been sailing closer among the islands of Greece

than is customary for steamers. It ia beautiful.

Before one island cliff disappears, another arises.

So we have passed many, some on either side

of vl%~. Sime have little towns nestled in the

ravines along the hillsides. Others have appar-

ently only a lighthouse. What a lonely life of

it the lighthouse-keeper must havel

We have been passing quite cIobo by Candia

or Crete. Its mountains are very high. The

captain tells us they are 8,000 feet above sea lev-

el. That ia about a mile and a half and one feels

like doubting, yet the peaks are covered with

snow. Beautifully picturesque are these! Here

somewhere must be Paul's " fair Havens." Now
we think it is yonder bay, again we think it is

at the foot of that double slope where the town

appears.

In the snnriae this morning the first rays

touched the snowy top,—every minute adds

splendor. Now the sunbeams run lower down

and the crystal summit is yet more aglow. One

by one the great mountain ohasms are revealed;

moment by moment the bright red eastern sky

is redder. There's the sun! what a beauty, peep-

ing up over the still waters of the Great Seal

We have been reading the life of Constantino.

What ancient Christian did not traverse these
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waters? Would that the Gospel light ehone more

brightly on these historic shores! Hope God

may use our own dear church abundantly in re-

planting His glorious standard there!

Nairing Port Said, Nov. 14.

Along the mouth of the Nile all ia low and

level, so while we know we are close to shore

we can see as yet only sea and sky. Now appears

Fort Said. As it comes into view we hasten

to finish our letters to our dear ones far away.

But what is distance when we are in the Lord?

We do not seem far away. In the Lord brings

all the people of the world together. Let all

praises be to His dear name I

ANNUAL MEETING SUGGESTIONS.

BY HENBY FBANTZ.

I have no fault to find with the past, but would

suggest that in the future we do not ohange

the time of Annual Meeting from Pentecost

unless there are good reasons for doing so. And

I would say that all State Distriots, before asking

for Annual Meeting, should see whether the

time of Pentecost will Buit for the Meeting in

their locality. And if it does not they should

not ask for the Meeting, but let some other Dis-

trict have it where it will suit at that time.

As I said in an article last spring, we should

board on the Meeting grounds so that the Broth-

erhood may get tho benefit arising therefrom.

And I would suggest farther that the Committee

of Arrangements should guard this point and

see that all articles are sold at a reasonable price;

that is, what the same provisions conld be bought

for elsewhere. Thus no one will have a lawful

reason for not boarding on the grounds.

Forgy, Ohio.

says one sister, " 1 am now too old. If 1 had

commenced when 1 was young 1 might do so."

Will you ever get too old to do good? Tour
prayer might be the means of saving some soul.

Then, too, if we are ashamed to talk to our Heav-

enly Father publicly, might he not be ashamed
of us? We should never flinch from duty though

it may seem hard at tirst. It will become easy

by and by.

I wish we could all say as I heard a young

brother say a short time ago. He said, " When-
ever I am called upon to do something for Jesus

1 am going to do it the best 1 can." It was not

long till he was called to do something for Jesus

and he went at it with willing hands. Now, dear

sisters, if we would all say this with a pure heart

don't you think the way wonld be opened for

us to work for the Master in many ways? It

is true we all have not the same talent, bat

let us be very sure we have improved the talent

we have. I think I can truthfully say there is

not any of ns but that have an inflnenoe over

some one. Then let us try and use that influence

for good. Just think with me for one moment.

If each of us would win a soul to Christ, what

a great work would be accomplished!

Webber, Kane.

into the house-boat. Seven Chinese oarsmen,

a 000k, a native Christian and a Bible-woman

made my escort. Thue I journeyed for many
weeks, my only food being boiled rice, going

into the villages, speaking to the women in their

homes, and the men in the streets and rice-fields.

The dire effects of opium were to be seen every-

where. Amid the babel of voices that come to

us from China, I bring the gentle voice of wom-
an, lifted in solemn protest agAinst this ourse.

They said to me that as opium had ruined so

many of their fathers and husbands, it wonld

be a mercy to send tho British soldiers to kill

the women and ohildren, If they were left help-

less and hopeless. The money earned by Chinese

women at the ploughs, was spent by their hus-

bands for opium— Christian Herald.

A WELL-MODULATED VOICE.

THE JEWS.

BNCOURAGEMENT TO OUR SISTERS.

BY LIZZIE BILABY.

The question was asked me not long ago, Why
is it our sisters do not take a more active part

in the work of the ohurch? There ia a oause

for this backwardness. I can remember the time

when Bisters were not permitted to talk or pray

publicly in the church. I will give you a little

of my experience in this direction. I onoe lived

in a ohurch where I was afraid to announoe a

hymn beoause our elder was so opposed to sisters

saying anything in the chnrch.

Many times have I quenched the Spirit and I

jnst now remember of being at a love feast one

time and I announced a hymn and started it.

That was something that had never been done

at that place before. A good brother came to me

after meeting and gave me much encouragement.

I shall never forget his words. They not only

encouraged me at that time, but many times

since. But, thanks be to God, I do not have

to quench the Spirit now. As a dear sister said

a short time ago, many good and noble sisters

have gone to their graves without having had the

privilege we have to-day. Now comes the en-

couraging part of my letter. Don't you feel en-

couraged, Bisters? I do. We now have an op-

portunity to work in the churoh. We are per-

mitted to lead in prayer publicly, also to lead

a social or prayer meeting. We are permitted

to work in Sunday school in different ways.

Now, dear sisters, it seems to me we should try

to make use of these privileges that are granted

unto us. A brother said to me some time ago,

If our sisters knew what a wonderful influence

they have over unconverted people they would

pray in public more than they do.

We quote the following from the Christian

Evangelist

:

The whole world knows of the persecution

which has been suffered in years past by Jews

residing in the dominions of the Czar. It is now

said that a cenBus of a most inquisitorial nature is

being taken of the Jews inhabiting the South-

western portion of European Rassia, The gov-

ernors of the provinces in this district are already

making preparations to carry into effect the

orders reoeived from headquarters. The ques-

tions which the district officials are to fill in

about the Jews will oome under the following

headings: (1) Number. — This section will em-

brace questions abont the migratory tendency of

those Jews who are perpetually traveling about

from place to place, and about whom only very

impeifeot statistics exist. (2) Family life—in-

cluding questions abont the relations of husband

to wife, of children to parent, etc. The question

of the marrisge of Jewe will also be gone into, as

well as the laws regulating divorce and separation.

(8) Occupation.- A question which will be gen-

erally asked ie, Do the ooonpations followed by

Jews in any senBe, and to what extent, tend to de-

teriorate the Ohristian people among whom they

are settled? A further question is: To what ex-

tent do the Jews follow unlawful occupations, and

how do they manage to escape legal penalties?

(4) Religion and Morals.—Searching questions

are to be asked under this section, some of tbem

of a revolting nature, as to the morals of yonng

Jews and Jewesses, and as to the influence of

yonng JewB on their Ohristian companions in

matters affecting their religious belief. The

whole census is a most obnoxious affair, and

would be tolerated in no other country than

Russia The Jews are, of course, indignant, but

what redresB have they?

To an observant listener, the human voice tells

marvelous tales of character as to training, cul-

ture, —and morals too, one might almost add.

Perhaps there is nothing harder to get and to

keep than a gentle, well-modulated voioe. Low,

even tones are restful and soothing while a sharp,

shrill voioe tell of irritability and lack of self-

control. It is an acknowledged fact that the

voioes of women are more apt to be sharp and

unpleasant than those of men, due no donbt more

to unnecessary nervous tension than anything

else. When women learn to heed the injunction,

"Study to be quiet," not only will a multitude

of nervous il In be done away with but there will

be a vaBt improvement in temper and voice. If

the voice can be trained and kept at proper pitch,

never allowed to ascend into a shrill cackle or

to descend into a peevish, fretful drawl, the wom-

an herself will be pretty sure to take on that

placid, even temper which is indicated by a gen-

tie voice. Watch-oaro over the voice will help

immensely to watohoare over the temper, and

vice versa.— Selected.

The new constitution recently adopted in New

York forbids lotteries and nil forms of gambling,

even church lotteries. It is a Bad comment on

popular Christianity when the law of the land

has to be enforcad to prevent lotteries in churoh-

es. This looks like the world reforming the

church instead of the chnrch reforming the

world.

The Gospel p«sssnj}*»

' Well but,'

ONE WOMAN'S WORK IN CHINA,

Is th« recognised organ of the German Baptist or Brethren'! chnrch,

and advocates the lorm of doctrine taught In the New Testament and

pleads lor a return to apostolic and primitive Christianity.

• t recognises the New Testament as the only Infallible mle of faith and

practice, and maintains that Faith toward God, Repentance from dead

works, Regeneration of the heart and mind, baptism by Trine Immersion

10, icmlsslon of sins unto the reception olthe Holy Ghost by the laying

or. of bands, are the means of adoption Into the household of God,—tht

church militant.

!t also maintains that Feet-washing, as taught la John 13, both By ex-

ample and command of Jesus, should be observed in the chnrch.

the Lord's Supper, Instituted by Christ and as universally ob-

served by the apostles and the eariy Christians, is a lull meal, and. In

loo with the Communion, should be taken In the evening or after

tho close of the day.

. -. Salutation of the Holy ellss, or Kiss 0! Charity, li binding

„;on the followers of Christ.

Vb=.'. War and Retaliation am contrary to the spirit and self-denying

.-Inclples of the religion of Jesus Christ.

That the principle of Plain Dressing and of Non-conformity to tha

world, as flight In the New Testament, should be observed by the fol-

lowers of Christ.

That the Scriptural duty 0! Anointing the Sick vrlth On. fn the Name

0) the Lord, Jrmes 5: is, Is btndlog upon all Christians.

rivoeatee the church's dct7 to support Missionary and Tract

bus giving to the Lord for the spread of the Gospel and for the

c : sinners.

short 11 lea vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles have sn-

'

on us, and aims, amid the eonaictlag theories and discords oi

:brlateadom. to point out ground that all must concede to be IB-

blllbhTiahs,

T I traTThe above principles oi our Fraternity are set forth

1 „„„„, Rrethren's Envelopes." Usetheml Price 15 cents

Miss Jessie Ackebman, President of the Aus-

tralian W. 0. T. V., went to China as one of the

"Bound the World" missionaries. Speaking

of her experience there, she writes: " A call oamo

to me to go to the interior of China, and for my

own protection I adopted the costume of the

country, the garment of four thousand years. 1 1
„™ur*'ijVeth7e Ii'e

r
Enve'iopes7' Use ttieml 'Price 15

felt like a ohapter of ancient history as I stepped per package; ao cents per hundred.
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Mount Morris, III, Dec. 18, 1894

Have you a copy of the Brethren's Almanac

for 1895? If not, order a copy. It contains

muoh interesting reading in addition to a list of

all our ministers, and muoh other matter belong-

ing to almanacs. Price, 10 cents

The Sunday school lessons for the nest six

months will be in the New Testament, following

up the life of Christ; and forms an exceedingly

interesting line of study. Our Quarterlies for

the first quarter in 1895 will be ready for filling

orders by the time ibis issue reaches our readers.

The schoolB that have not yet sent in their orders

will please do so immediately.

We are receiving a number of orders for sis-

ter Miller's charming book, "Letters to the

Young from the Old World." The orders are

filled as fast as received. This is one of the

books that should be in every family. It con-

tains some of the finest illustrations that have

yet been issued from this office. Price, 81.00.

Order at once. These long evenings are the times

to read good books,

To those wishing a good Sunday-school Lesson

Commentary for 1895, we take pleasure in recom-

mending Johnson's. It is a well-bonnd book,

containing all the lessons for the year. Price,

$1.00. Send orders to this ofiice.

The Religious Telescope says, When Dr. A.

J. Gordon took charge of his ohurch in Boston, he

found the church paying $3,000 a year for music,

and a few hundreds for missions. He has

changed all that, His people do their own prais-

ing God, and expect no more pay for singing than

they expect for praying in prayer meeting, and

they give $3,000 to missions. That is good, But

there are churches that do all their own singing

and still raise no missionary money. A few men

like Dr. Gordon are needed in churches outside

of Boston. _^ __„
The importance of being sociable to the poor

is too often overlooked by Christian people. Any

one can show all due respect to the rich and

learned but it requires genuine Christianity to

treat the poor and the unlearned as they should

be treated. It is natural for the poor to feel that

they are more or less Blighted, and for that reason

those who are better circumstanced in life snould

give them the more attention, especially at relig-

ious services. If there are poor parsons in the

congregations, we should make an effort to greet

them kindly, and make them feel that they are

worthy of notice. If the better informed and

wealthy would make greater efforts in this di-

rection, they would not only add much to the

comfort of the poor and the unfortunate, but they

would also be the means of producing a better

feeling between the upper and the lower classes.

TO OUIL AGENTS AND PATRONS.

One of our brethren in the West writes as fol-

lows:

I eend all my papers to those whom I think will read

them. I aUo give some to my neighbors We have in our

church a poor afflicted sister. I called to see her a few

weeks ago. She Is an Invalid, and can't walk without hold-

ing to something. Sitting on a chair she does the washing

and baking lor a large family of children, She Is to be pit-

led. The family Is very poor. She said she had not been to

church for eighteen years, and 6ald, " How I would love to

go." She expressed a strong desire to read the Messzngbr.
We also had a little meeting with her. We gave her several

copies of the Messenger. She seemed delighted. She Is

quite patient, and doss not murmur. We asked her If she

did not get discouraged. " O yes," she said, " but I ought to

be thankful that It Is no worse. Many are a great deal worse

off than I am." I would like to have the Messenger sent to

this sister. I think she Is one of the Lord's poor. I would

pay for it but am not able. * * *

This is a sample of letters sent to this ofiice in

behalf of the poor. We, of course, send the paper,

knowing that we have among our readers those

who will gladly pay for it.

not get away without traveling on Sunday, he de-

cided to spend the Lord's Day in the Mount, say-

ing that he never traveled on Sunday. Some

professing Christians, who are given to much

traveling on Sunday, may get a practical lesson

from this example.

Mr. Cook is a genius in his way. His opposi-

tion to infidelity,—largely from a scientific stand-

point,—as well as hia opposition to secret societies,

has given rise to strong feelings againat him in

many parts of the country. Respecting his po-

sition concerning secret oaths we quote the fol-

lowing from one of his lectures 1

Of all I wish to say of secret societies, this Is the sum: Se-

cret Oaths.—
i. Can be shown, historically, to have led to crime.

2 Are natural sources of jealousy and just alarm to society

at large.

3. Are especially unfavorable to harmony and mutual con-

fidence among men living under popular Institutions.

4. Are dangerous to the general cause of civil liberty and

just government.

5. Are condemned by the severe denunciations of many of

the wisest statesmen, preachers, and reformers.

6. Are opposed to Christian principles, especially to those

Implied In these three texts:

" In secret I have said nothing"

"Be not unequally yoked together with unbelievers."

« Give no offence in anything, that the ministry be not blamed?'

jr. Are forbidden in some portions of our Republic by the

civil law, and ought to be In all portions. Many European

governments hold Freemasonry under grave suspicions, as a

mask for conspiracies against throne and altar.

8. Are forbidden to church-members by some Christian

denominations, and ought to be by all.

CHEI8TMAS.

We have now come to a period in our work

when the present volume must be closed, and

preparations be made to enter upon work of the

next volume. We must thank our agents for the

earnest efforts they have made to aBaist ua in our

very important undertaking. Without their as-

sistance we could never have succeeded in the im-

portant, far-reaching work intrusted to us. Many

of them have been very patient and persevering in

their efforts to gather subscribers, and not a few

have been very a elf-sacrificing. For all this we

most earnestly thank them, and trust that they

will continue their untiring efforts in the future

as they have in the past. Those who have not

fully canvassed their fields will please do so im-

mediately, for it is important that our mailing

list be adjusted at once.

Oar patrons generally, have our thanks for the

favors of the past. Thousands who have not

acted as agents have done a good work for us in

other ways; they have taken the Messenger and

recommended it to others with an earnestness

that has led them to become subscribers. Then

there are those who read their papers, give them

to the poor, and in this way do good. Others do-

nate the paper to those seeking light, and in thiB

manner help preach the Gospel to the sinner, as

well as to the saint. So, to one and all, we now

extend our thanks and best wishes, trusting that

the blessings of the past year may have been such

as to prepare us all for the responsibilities of the

fature.

COOS ON SECEET OATHS.

Joseph Cook, of Boston, visited Mt. Morris last

week on one of his lecture tours, and gave

two talks, that were largely attended. His lec-

ture fell on Saturday evening, and as he could

This issue will probably reach our readers a

few days before Christmas, and we trust it will be

a day that may prove a blessing to the people.

Bat while this is our hope we know taat the sa-

cred character of the day will be widely disre-

garded in all parts of the laud.

It is supposed to be the anniversary of Jesus'

first advent into the world. When the time came

for him to be born no place could be found for

him in the inn, As a babe he had to be laid in

a manger. Were he to come on Monday even-

ing, Dae. 24, we fear that in mo8t cities no place

could be found for him in any of the churches.

He would not want to come to a church where

the house of God had been made the house of

mirth. Nor would the people want him to come

to their church jast at that time. Not for all

they are worth would they have him come in and

find them turning the house of worship over to

mirthfuiness. They would not object to his com-

ing to one of their prayer meetings, but to oome

to a Christmas treel They could not endure it

It would spoil all their amusement,

Then, many private houses may not be in a

condition to receive Jesus that evening. There

may be things arranged for the children and oth-

ers of the family that the parents would not

care to have Jesus see. We may boast of the

20,000,000 in America holding to Christianity,

but into how many homes and churches would

Jesus be welcomed were he to ask for admittance

on Christmas eve? This is no small matter for

Christians to consider, for of the day and hour

that Jesus is to come knows no man.

In view of the great abuse made of this im-

portant event, and in view of the necessity of du-

ly respecting the sacredness of the occasion, it is

to be hoped that our people all over the Broth-

erhood will open their churches and conduct re-

ligious servioes in a way that becometh a people

who are looking for the coming of the Lord Je-
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line might serve a good puipose in "y^ ^'1

nity.

OUR CLOSING WORDS

With this issue we close another volume o£

the MkbskNOEB. Thus one by one are we aduing

to the volumes that contain the record of our la-

bors in the interest of Primitive Christianity.

While the year just closing has been one of un-

usual depression in the financial world, we have

no reason to complain because of any lack of in-

terest by the Brotherhood in the important work

intrusted to u». We hope to see this interest

"lincTwriting the closing paragraph of the last

volume, we feel that our people have made some

progress in the religious line. The Gospel is

preached in sections where it was not fully

known before, tracts have been w.dely and iudi-

ciously distributed, many inquiries are being

made concerning our doctrine, and thousands are

embracing the true faith

!'»-" '" given groun

great concern, and in the minds of some for

alarm, for it is evident that she means to extend

her iDflaence especially in America. Popular

sentiment seems to be growing stronger for union

of all denominations on a basis that will require

„ _ ... * ,....,- n«o Th« movement of

stings were um «"»" -— -
members. The little band grew in nnmbers, and

on the 10th of July, 1886, as a result of a years

work a church was organic with thirty-five

members, and brethren Winklebleck and Bodg-

ers were oalled to the deacon's office. In March,

1S87, Bro. Winklebleck was called to the minis-=:*-- -at will require ^.^^^^ZZ^Z^
-™?^tt£ZXZ%Z o7woX ^anenortwasmadetobuiUX The
all faith ana lime pi»s..n-=.

the young people's forces is bringing to the front

a new and forcible element that heretofore has

not been counted on, while there is no small stir

concerning the part the great Salvation Army is

destined to play in coming religious events. Al

these, and many other things, crowd themselves

into the mind as we review the important events

of the past year.

But after all the God of the heavens reigns, to

rnle and overrule all things to his glory and hon-

or, and to the good of those who love h.m and

keep hi. commandments. We close the year feel-

ing that while we have made man, mistakes in

our work, still we have made a little progress,

and mean to strive to do still better ,n the futat*

jae concerns —

•

To a few of our readers these may be our part ng

tracing the true faith.
a tor there are always some who will allow

In one respect 1891 marks a new era In *6L
to cease coming to their homes; but to

Brethren church. We have just sent our fir t P P
who hBye been „,th us for

missionaries to the heathen lands to.carry to ™** ^ wi„ be read nly a, reflection,

them the same old Gospel that was centuries ago »
the ,0B6 f the present volume

---a— -i.". u>«v were in an po««"
f ._.;„„ „r,nn the work of the

them the same oia wtooyo' -"»»

carried to our ancestors, when they were in an

uncivilised state. Thus, after many generations,

we have commenced paying the debt we as a peo-

ple owe to the good of common humanity. As

the years go by we hope to report good results

from the long delayed undertaking, and also be

able to report the opening up of missions in oth-

er countries besides India.

AmSng our churches it seems to have been a

vear of peace, and in some congregations a year

o unusual activity. It is to be hoped tha it has

been a year of much spiritual growth, for i is by

this growth that real improvement is to be de_

ermLd.- It therefore may be well to ask

whether we have made that progress in the high-

er life that we should.

ZmCentering upon the
;

work of the

coming year. So, fully trusting in the Great

Ruler of the universe, we close these pages, and

by the -eof God will prepare for the impor-

taut work to be done in the future. J. H. «

I THB CHTJROHWHAMFOBD
CITY, IND.

Eeoesily. it was our privilege to visit the

brethren and sister, in the above-named church,

°d we enjoyed our short stay with then
i

v.ry

much indeed. We found them ^>™*1
men and women with a strong desire for the pros

parity of the church of their choice. Hartford

ha, a population of some eight thousand soul

has a popu
natural

of worship, and au effort was made to build. The

result waa a comfortable meetinghouse one and

one-half mile, from the city. Then the congre-

gation grew in the country and in the city, and

last winter a commodious house of worship was

built in Hartford City.

To sum up results, since Bro. Levi was bap-

tized in 1885, nine years ago, about two hundred

members have been received into church fel ow-

ship. Some of these have gone to their long

homes; some have proved unfaithful to their

vows, but with a membership of one hundred and

thirty, and with two good houses of worship, the

church at Hartford City ha. bright prospects be-

fore her. These results were not obtained with-

out hard work and much self-sacirfice. Bro.

Winklebleck is now the elder in charge of the

ohurch, and our prayer is that he majfaithful y

feed the flonk over which the Holy Ghost hath

made him overseer I

What ha. been done maybe done again, and

the success of earnest, faithful labor under God .

blessing at Hartford City may be repeated at

many other place.. May the Lord bles. all our

faithful workers in his vineyardl D. L. M.

THB POOR FTJHD.

B.NOE our last report the following amount,

have been donated for the purpo.e of .end.ng the

Messenoeb to the poor:

^0^X^^0,10. of the natural

gas belt in Indiana.

While with the members we learned something

of The .tart and growth of the church, and 1

or rne »v
...... j iiinstration of what

J. G. Wolf and wife, Ohio,

Sarah Shier, Illinois

Reuhen Waller, Missouri, .
.

F. Amenl.llUno' •

J. S. Lair, Maryland, . . . •

Kate Johnson, Pennsylvania,

A slsler, Illinois,

Calharine Newklrk, K.ns.s,

.

Ella Williams, Maryland,
.

.

Samuel and Lena Stoncr, indl-

sylvania,
M. Martin,

M. Eby, Missouri,

Salome Engle, Pennsylvania,

life that we snotuu.

In the natural world the past year has been

one of remarkable occurrences and great anKieties

Sta-U depression ha. been the mos

farming for a generation. On account of ti ^ ^ „^ „ „ . ,^»^ » "^ I«-EC^
strike and other abnormal movement, of bodie.

e by esrn6at) consecrated laoor i ^

of men in our land last summer, the country was »^ ^ Lord oan do when hi. people are ^-^o-j.

to months kept in a state of excitement that for _„„_ fa wQik

Mrs. A. C, Harr, Pennsylva.

nla.
So

> So

of the start and growth or cne i«»
. p„«,b.»Bh, uu~

A tn „, that it is a go"d illustration of what > wh,„„„ uh , ,

.

seemed to us that it a g
fl L|onte M,„ ic„, hi=

he time brooded no good. Earthquakes, storms

and drouths have played no small^part in the d.s-

asters of the year. The darkest spot upon ttie

vear's record is the massacre of near 10 000 Ar

menian by the cruel Turks. And while peace

hCreigned in our own country, it has not been
has reigueu between

many yeruo, ...... imI,„,aB8d with the dn-

o» and considerable disturbance m parts of Afn-
ohurch fellowBh,p by baptism. n«

ca The great nations of the -th are increas- e*J ^^ ato hl8

ng their armies, strengthening their fortifications «* ^^^ rf h„ ,al tion.

and building more war vessels. Even our own _.4 „„.„„* to enjoy his

country is spending miliions of dollars each yea

in preparation for war. All this denotes than the

era of peace is not at hand, but would seem to

Tdicate that we may be on the eve of some great

ThfReligious and literary world has by no

, -ji« Tf haa been a year of book-
means been idle. It nas Deeu »j> ^ _ ^

Rimer, Iowa,

Margaret Young,

.

Sarah A. Crowl, India"*.
.

.
'

A sister, Lanark, HI.,. •
'

Joseph. Sniteman,
Iowa,- • s

Chris..™ Scbrock, Indiana, .
>

J. W. Van, Illinois
!

Daniel Wy^ong, Indiana,. .

Fannie ZiBler,
Virgin'a, . . .

i W. Grablll, Wyoming, . .

John W.Arnold, West Virgin-

E. Hartcr, Nebraska, ....

S.and A. S., Ohio

E. D. MMsimora, Ohio,
. . .

Cerro Gordo church, HI.,. . '°

Z. Henrkks, Kansas, .... 3

Nathan Hunt, MUsouii,. . .
i

MarySheols, Virginia '

Ellas' Crlasman, Kons.. ... 1

A brother, Kansai '

Eli Harshbarger, Ohio, ...

May A. Himes, Kansas, . . .

A deacon brotrfer,

|
Cottonwood cburcb, Kans ,

.

Mary E. Hammer, West Vir-

ginia, "

Jincy 1-Iarsl.hnrger, Ohio, . . <°

Mary J.
Uuckwalter, Indiana, 3^5

Beaver Creek church, Va.,. . 700

D. C. Zigler, Virginia, .... '
<»

D. M.SayLor, Kansas 3 °°

A brother, Virginia, > °°

Mary Carle, Indiana 5»

Sisters' Aid Society, Lanark,

111.
10°

L. R. Shier, Illinois "
°°

Alfred Eogler, Maryland, .. »«
George Hossack, Ontario, . . « *4

D. M. Dierdo.lT, Iowa,. . - ' °°

Isaac Boyer, California, ...»<»
Fanny E. Light, California, .

a 00

L. D. Caldwell, West Virginia, 1 00

G, H. Sharp- lo""1 '
IW

Pine Cicekchurch.Ind 3 °°

reciaeBfc wag comim^ ~

horn* rejoicing in the God of h-. .alvation,

\ n,»r Levi was not sati.fied to enjoy his

Brother Lev. wa ^^ ^

in Jesus Christ. In wo w ^^
t Eaton again ^ ~d n ^^

The total amount of money received, from Jan.

16 1894 to Dec. 12, 1894, for the purpose of send-

ng heMMBBHaEB tothepoor,is$31
2.3. During

he year we sent the paper, a. a donation to 1961

per.ons, for which we have received no pay save

£ amount mentioned. It will thu. be seen that

we are doing much more than our part »
1

supply-

ing the poor with the Mwn»n. After hi. we

shall publish the amount of donations to this

tod a. well a. the number to which the paper ..

d?nld,more frequently. We hope our reader.

ThTreHgious and literary world has by ~\$J?JZ££Z»--**«'>>* ^^^^1. iu^t the preach
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FEET-WASHING IN THE TWILIGHT.

In the far West is a very scholarly minister,

whose attention some months ago was called to

the faith and praotice of the Brethren. He was

so favorably impressed with what he could learn

from encyclopedias and other books, that he ap-

plied to this office for additional information. All

necessary papers and tracts were sent, and a num-

ber of letters have also passed between him and

those having the oase in hand. He has now de-

cided to nnite with the chnrch, and is therefore

making all necessary preparations to that end.

In a letter jnst received he says: " As I am slow-

ly packing, in view of onr trip to Mt. Morris, I

have come across many manusoript sermons

which I am delivering to the flaines of my parlor

stove. Among them 1 fonnd a sermon on the

'Washing of the Disciples' Feet,' written and

preached in July, 1889. As I read it over, I am
moved at the thonght that Providence is now
leading me to praotice what I onoe preached. I

thonght I would send you several fragments of

that sermon. Of course it is greatly spiritual-

ized; but as the sacraments, rites, observances,

etc, have, besides the ontwsrd and visible signs,

some great hidden praotical lessons, I thought it

might be of some interest to your readers."

Below are the extracts referred to. They Bhow
how one may look at feet-washing in the twilight

of the Gospel. Onr friend, we fondly hope, will

soon be permitted to behold and enjoy this sacred

rite under the full influence of the Gospel light:

« * *

'"He began to wash the disciples' feet'—the
feet of Peter, covered with the dust of impetu-
osity, cowardice and self-reliance; the feet of

James and John, soiled with the dirt of pride, ar-

rogance and narrow-minded sectarianism; the
feet of Bartholomew, sullied with selfishness, il-

liberally and national prejudice; the feet of
Matthew, that had trampled in the deep mire of
extortion and detestable rapacity; the feet of
Thomas, fonl with doubt, sophistry and skepti-
cism; the feet of Judas Isoiriot, that had trod
the fetid, putrid sewers of onpldity, perfidious-
ness, and the predominating propensity of money-
worship; the feet of Andrew and Philip and Al-
pheus, and Lebbeus and Simon the Canaani'e, all

besmeared and bespattered with selfishness, am-
bition, self-confidence and intolerant, opinionated
religionism. He washed them all, ay, and wiped
them, too, and ' shod them with the preparation
of the Gospel of peace.' And now, 'How beau-
tiful upon the mountains are the feet of them
that bring good tidings, that publish peaoe, . . .

that say unto Zion, Thy God reignethl

'

* * #

'"1, your Lord and Master, have washed your
feet, ye also ought to wash one another's feet; for
I have given you an example that ye should do
as I have done to you.' These words were ad-
dressed to the apostles, and they, in obedience to
the divine injunction, washed the feet of their
contemporaries when they learned humility, love,
self-denial; when they gladly laid on themselves
the lowliest burdens and sought for themselves
the humblest servioes; when they served their
fellow-men, condescended to all their weakness
did the meanest offices for them, prepared the
least of them in honor to themselves, and labored
fervently and faithfully for their eternal inter-
ests!

« * *

'"This washing of onr Lord of the disoiples'
feet teaohes us that we are all the servants of
mankind for its salvation. 'Ye are not you

own.' ' None of us liveth to himself, and no man
dieth to himself.' 'Let no man seek hie own,

but each his neighbor's good.' ( Revised Version.

)

< * •

" The injunction of the Master to his disciples

is also addressed to yon, my brethren, and to me.
' Ye also ought to wash one another's feet . . .

je should do as I have done to you.' There are

some among those whom you know and love, who
move about with soiled feet. In obedience to

the Master, do you wash them ? Do you cleanse

the feet of the intemperate huBband, the worldly

wife, the profligate son, the dissipated daughter,

the profane, impious neighbor, the inconsistent

disciple and follower of Jesus Ohriet? 'But with

what shall we wash them?' you exclaim, 'with

what shall we wipe them?' Wash them with
that water which is called the 'Word of God.'

Said onr Lord, after washing his disciples' feet,

'Now ye are clean through the Word which I

have Bpoken unto you.' 'Sanctify them through
thy truth; thy Word is truth.' And Paul writes

to the EpheBians, ' Christ also loved the churoh,

and gave himself for it, that he might sanctify

and cleanse it with the washing of water, by the

Word.' And wipe those feet with prayer! 'I

have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not.'

But you cannot use this towel,—prayer,—unless,

like Christ, you are girded with it; unless you are

men and women of prayer, continually and ' every-

where lifting up holy hands without wrath and
doubting.'

* • •

" Look around about sou, and what do you see?
One-half of the world ruling and governing the
other half. This is autocracy or aristocracy!

Others there are who long for the time when
equality in social rank Bhall prevail on the

whole earth. This is communism or socialism!

There are others who prefer to serve their fellow-

men, and girding themselves with a towel, wash
their feet and wipe them. This is Christianity!

And so the first lesson the Master wished to teaoh
in the institution of this observance was humility;

that the true glory of a Christian consists in be-
ing, in his measure, as humble aa his Lord; and
that, by practicing them, Christ hae ennobled the
aots of humility.

* * *

" Secondly, onr Lord washed the disciples' feet

not only to practice and give us an example of
humility, but also and chiefly because he was
moved by love. Bead the firBt verse of this same
ohapter.

* * *

" Bemember also that this service has no com-
pensation whatever. Onr Lord was not paid
for washing the feet of his disciples. The disci-

ples wore not paid for washing the feet of their

contemporaries. We are not 'paid' for washing
your feet. There is no such thing in the world
as a 'minister's salary.' What is given him is

only intended to free him from anxiety in regard
to means of living, so as to leave hearts and
hands at liberty for the iargest possible service
in the cause of Christ. It cannot be regarded, in
any proper sense, as compensation for labor per-
formed; nor is it graded to suit the varying abili-
ties or success of different individuals, as in ordi-
nary business occupations, in the marts of trade,
and in civil life. His support is supposed rather
to express simply what is necessary to his great
efficiency in his chosen field of labor. If any
amount of money could pay for onr services as
ministers of Christ, then what is known as the
' grace of the ministry ' would be a purchasable
thing, an article of trade, and the chnroh would
be guilty of simony, and to her would Christ say,
' Thy money perish with thee, because thon hast
thought that the gift of God may be purolased

with money 1
' To-day I preach to you the ' Ever-

lasting Gospel;' and through my instrumentality,

a sonl is saved from death everlasting. Think
yon that all your worldly possessions pat togeth-

er oould ever compensate for this service ren-

dered to a dying sonl? O never, nevebI 'What
shall a man give in exchange for his sonl? ' Com-
pensation for this service we find in the privilege

of preaching Christ, and in the conscious pres-

ence and approbation of our Lord."

OUB SCRAP-BOOK

A Good Custom.

When Jesus came to Nazareth where he had
been brought np, it is said he went into the syna-

gogue on the Sabbath day as was his custom.

From this we learn that he was a regular attend-

ant at the synagogue. The lesson for us, as the

followers of Jesus is this: Our attendance at the

house of worship should be so frequent as to be-

come an habitual practice. Many persons, even

among professed followers of Jesus, have failed

to form this praotice. The number of vacant

seats in our church services shows conclusively

that many of his followers have failed to imitate

his example.

It was the custom of Jesus to be in the house

of worship during his personal sojourn on earth,

and now we have the assurance that he is there

spiritually. "Wheresoever two or three are

gathered together in my name, there am I in the

midst of them." It is therefore important that

we frequent the house of worship, because if we
go there with the right motive, we are sure to

meet Jesus. The house of worship is one of his

appointed meeting places with his people, and, if

we love him, we will not want to miss any of

these appointments. Indifference to the house

of worship is indifference to Jesus. He ha*

promised to meet na there, and if we remain

away, it is evidence that we do not enjoy hie com-
pany and do not care to meet him. He who does

not care to be in the house of worship is not

warm in attaohment to Jesus, and when we feel

this indifference creeping upon us, there is oause

for alarm; onr spiritual life is on the decline; the

great enemy of souls is stealing the life-blood of

our Christian life. If there be those who do not

care to be in the house of worship, think serious-

ly on this subject.

WHI AM I A DUNKEB?

Among the topics discussed at our late Minis-

terial Meeting, none, perhaps, drew oat more dis-

cussion than the one, "Why am I a Danker?"
And we are not snre that there was any really

more important question before the meeting, be-

cause it bears on our eternal interests. Merely

being a Dunker will not save ns. It is the Truth

only that will save, and if the Truth has led us to

be a Dunker, and if in the Dunker church we are

observing the Truth, then our reasons for being;

one is valid. But it beoomes a serious question

whether the Truth has brought as into thin

chnrch relation. After all, may not onr parent-

age or our environments have had more to do in

determining this matter than the Truth? If we.

had been brought np under other ohurch influ-

ences, would we still be Dnnkers? It is good for

ub to think of this, because it will lead us to ex-

amine the basis of onr faith and practice,—some-

thing that we need to do in order that we may
give an intelligent answer for the hope- that is in

us. The more we come in contact with jpeople of
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other denominations the more it leoms to us that

we should carefully examine the foundation of

pur church practices. There are so many who

lepend upon the church to whioh they belong

for their interpretation of the Truth, wheroas, if

they were to make a oandid examination for

themselves, they might come to very different

conclnsione as to Ohristian duty. For inatauoe,

an intelligent gentleman said to us, "My chnrch

does not regard feet washing and the Lord's Sup-

per as your people observe them,—churoh ordi-

nances,—and 1 am therefore satisfied. I suppose

the ohnrch is more competent to determine what

should be observed in the church than I am. 1

In his estimation the churoh, and not himself,

was responsible for the praotice or non-practice

of the Truth.

Now there is danger that individuals in all

churches, onr own not excluded, may throw off

individual responsibility and rest their hope of

salvation on the church. We are to be judged,

not by what the church does, but by the Word of

God, and it therefore becomes a very important

matter that we belong to the church that makes

an attempt to praotice all the Truth. Is this the

reason we are Dunkera?

We have had this question upon us far years,

and to-day, more than ever, are we convinced

that the Danker churoh does, as a whole, try

to practice all the Truth. There was a time

when we could not feel just this way. Our

church was not a missionary ohnrch, and when we

studied the life of Christ and the commission he

gave at the close of his life on earth, and when

we saw how the apostles carried ont that commis-

sion in praotice, and then compared the practice

—-~o£ ear own ouuroh ittthia respect with that of

the apostolio church, we hardly knew what to

think. We knew that the church of Christ was,

and must yet be, eminently a missionary churoh.

But thank God, this difficulty is now being re-

moved. Our church is now trying, though fee-

bly, to carry out the commission, " Go ye into all

the world and preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture." We are gradually imbibing the apostolic

spirit, and the object of missions is no longer in

the way of onr being a member of the Danker

church, because it tries to praotice all the Truth.

There may be other duties that we have not yet

learned, and some of our present practices may

not stand the test of honest Scriptural investiga-

tion, but if we are sincere followers of Jesus, the

light will come and we will be willing to walk

in it

Let us constantly examine the basis of our faith

and not be satisfied with our present knowledge

or attainments in the divine life. Christianity is

J. B. B.

week, or $10 60 for the entire term. Tuition in

Bible work free. All are cordially invited to be

present at tho opening. Come, brethren and sis-

ters, and bring others aloDg. J. G. Royeb.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

1 An cold nater to a thlratv loul, 10 u good newt I I a Ui .onntry.'

progressive.

SPECIAL BIBLB TfcBM.

The speoial Bible Term of Mt. Morris College

will begin on Tuesday evening, January 1, 1895,

and continue until Friday, January 26.

Ministers, Sunday-school Superintendents and

teachers, together with all others, who are inter-

ested in that whioh will prepare them better to do

efficient work for the Lord and the church, are

invited to attend.

There will be classes suited to the wants of all,

to ocoupy all their time during the day. The

sermons delivered in the evenings will be espe-

i

cially adapted to the wants of all who are inter-

ested in ohnrch and missionary work. The ex- _

pen.es for board and lodging will be $3.00 per I pieman, Plymouth, Ind., Nov. 29.

Secbanicsbnrgh, Fa.—Friday evening, Nov. 30,

we cloned one of the most interesting meetings

ever held in this plao9 by the Brethren. While

there were no immediate accessions to the

church, there are some precious souls deeply con-

vioted and almost persuaded to walk with God's

people. Bro. Edwin Book, of Blaiu, Perry Co.,

Pa , for fourteen nights held forth the dootrine

of the Lord Jesus with power and demonstration

of the Spirit.— Wm. H. Miller, Deo. 2.

Sidney, Ind.—I commenced a series of meetings

in the Sugar Ridge churoh, Hancock Co , Ohio,

Nov. 10, and closed on the evening of the 29th

with one addition by baptism and others seeming.,

ly almost persuaded. We came home the 30th

and fonnd all well, and now we are beginning

seri9s of meetings in Sidney, conducted by Bro.

John Heckman, of Polo, III. We had good in-

terest and a full house last night. Will report

again later. We expect to remain at home dur-

ing December, after which our time is taken up

till the middle of February.—Daniel Snell, Deo. 3.

New Baltimore, Ohio.—Nov. 19 Bro. Ed. Loomis

came to us to hold a series of meetings. He held

eleven evening and seven day meetingB at the

Lake meetinghouse. The attendance was good

and seemed to inspire him with a commendable

z9al to teach the way of salvation to saint and

sinner. Three were added to the chnrch while

he was here. Yesterday morning he delivered a

very praotical Thanksgiving sermon. At its olosu

$12 75 was raised for the Mission FuDd and the

Western sufferers. Bro. Loomis closed last night

with a fall house of attentive listeners.—A. Brum-

baugh, Nov. 30.

IBexlco, Ind.—Bro. J. M. Mohler, of Lewistown,

Pa , oame to us Nov. 13 and commenced meetingB

the same evening, continuing until Dec. 2 He

preached in all twenty-seven eonl-feasting and

convincing, as well as convicting, sermons. As

an immediate result thirteen were received by

baptism and one reclaimed. Bro. Mohler is truly

a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, for he

can, aud doas, rightly divide the Word. His ser-

mons were rich in thought, fall of convincing

Gospel reasoning, and powerful in pressing npon

the minds of the laity their duties and relations

to the chnrch. Bro. Mohler oommenoes a meet-

ing in the North Manchester church, Deo. 3.

May God's blessings attend his labors!—Frank

Fisher.

Onion, Ind.—To-day we oelebrated Thanksgiving

Day by meeting at the honee of God and engag-

ing in song and prayer service, followed by pub-

lic speaking by onr home ministry. The poor

and needy of our land were not forgotten, and a

liberal donation was sent to the Mission Board

for that purpose. Our Sunday school which has

been in session for eight months, was closed Sun-

day, Nov. 25, for this season. We have a singing

claBB of eighty-two members, which meots at our

churoh on Thursday evening of each week, and

which we think will be a power for good in the

future. Several have been added to our number

by letter and one by baptism since our last re-

port. Bro. Hiram Forney, from Milford, Ind.,

will be with us some time in January, to begin a

serieB of meetings, if the Lord will.—Laura Ap-

Proderlcasburg, Iowa, —Bro. Harvey Eikenberry

met with the Spring Creek chnrch on the evening

of Nov. 12 and began a series of meetings. He
preaohed his last sermon the evening of tho 26th,

making in all seventeen sermons. He taught us

many good lessons. One young man came ont on

the Lord's side and I think there were others that

were almost persuaded.—Cora M. Smanger

ambler, Pa.—I am pleased to report a series of

meetings at the Upper Dublin ohnrch, now in

progress, conducted by Bro. G. N. Falkenstein,

of the Germantown ohnroh. Osiog to the in-

clomenoy of the weather, the attendance was

small, but this morning being bright and lovely,

we are encouraged in the prospect of having

good meetings and good news to report,

—

B. F.

Killinoer, Deo .7

Barron, Barron Oo., Wis.— I came to this place

Nov 13, preaohing every evening with a constant-

ly growing interest. List night standing room

was in demand. Pont were baptized yesterday.

One made application laat night and one is to be

restored to day. Others are near the kingdom.

I had thought to start home to-day, but the inter-

eat is too good for me to leave, and I have decid-

ed to remain this week. The Baptists intend to

start meetings thij evening, but we have the in-

terest and will try to keep it. This makes four-

teen additions since I oamo here in August—
Franklin Myers.

Portland, Ind.—Bro. Joe Spilmr began a series

of meetings for us Nov. 3, three and one-half

miles north of town in the A. M. E. church. He
obeyed the command, " Preach the Word," with

power, and a crowded house, each night in-

creasing, proved the interest that was taken in

the meetings. While there were no immediate

accessions, we feel assured many good impres-

sions were indelibly imprinted on the minds of

the people. All business at onr council-meeting,

Doo 1, passed off pleasantly under the leading of

the Divine Spirit and the enoouraging words of

our kind elder.—Alioe Barber, Deo .'(

Edna Hills, Ind.—Bro D. 0. Campbell cramenoed

a series of meetings in the New Hope meeting-

house, Nov. 15, aud closed on the 29th. He

preached each evening aud twice on Sundays and

held two day meetings on week days; also held a

meeting at the home of an aged sister, at which

time the sister was anointed. There wore eleven

baptizsd during the meetings and the members

are much encouraged. It was the greatest revi-

val we ever held in that neighborhood. Bro.

Campbell preached our Thanksgiving sermon,

after which $13.25 was collected for missionary

work. We expect to have social meetings once a

week during the winter.—John E. Metzger,

Deo. 1.

Brigbton, Ind.—The English Prairie church, La

Grange Co., Ind., and a portion of Michigan, had

their Communion Nov. 10, which was a very pleas-

ant feast indeed. The weather was very inclement,

which caused many of the members to be absent.

The ministerial help was ample. Bro. Peter Neff,

of Goshen, Ind., officiated. Bro. Edward Hoch-

stetler, from Meyeradale, Pa, came to ns, from a

visit which he had made to Illinois, He preached

several evenings prior to the fesst. Bro. Peter

Stuckman, from Nappanee, Ind., came to onr place

several days prior to the feast, and he continued

the meetings a little over two weeks, and labored

faithfully. He is an able speaker and a revivalist

Nine persons oame out on the Lord's side, and

were baptized. One among them ia past eighty-

two years old. One sister who had gone with the

Progressives, came back to our fold again. Our

members were very much enoouraged—John

Long, Nov. 30.
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fflansflcld, III.—Bro. J. G. Royer, of Mt. Morris,

expectt to be with us Dec. 23, for the purpose of

dedicating the new chnrch in Mansfield Meet-

inga are to continue one week. Everybody is

cordially invited.

—

Bertha Bahn, Dec 10.

Qreene, Iowa.—Bro. Harvey Eikenberry will not

be able to hold any more aeries of meetings this

winter on account of poor health. At this writ-

ing he is ill and desires the prayers of the

ohnrch, that if it is the Lord's will, he may be

restored to healthl—Louie Audrand, Dec 3.

Union, Ohio.—Bro. Andrew Hutchison is now

with us and preached one sermon for us yester-

day. His health is not very good, so that he did

not feel well enough to preach last night. We
were disappointed in the chnrohhouie at West

Milton, so we will have him to preach at our

central house.—Jesse K. Brumbaugh, Dec, 3.

Bible Hormal.—The Bible Normal at Beatrice,

Nebr., will commence Deo. 24 Ministering

brethren whose permits expire Jan. 1 can be fur-

nished with return permits by the commercial

agents residing in Beatrice. This applies to

those coming over the B. & M. 0. & R. 1., or the

U. P. Railroad.—J. B. Moore, Beatrice, Nebr.

ii m:li vlllo, Hebr.—Thanksgiving servioea were held

yesterday at the house of Bro. Aaron Musselman.

The meeting was well attended by members and

others. People in this conntry have indeed much
to be thankful for,—the hep.i, of health, fair crops

and very pleasant weather. We had services also

at the same place last evening with a full house.

Onr cause, which was sadly neglected here, is now
gaining friends in this place.

—

Jesse Y. Heckler,

Nov. 30.

Eik Ban, Va.—Our Communion meeting is now
past. Our house was orowded Saturday night

and Sunday and good order prevailed with few

exceptions. The ministerial force was strong.

Brethren G. W. Wise, S. F. and S. A. Sanger,

Miller and Zigler and others were present.

About one hundred and sixty members surround-

ed the Lord's table. We feel much enoouraged

when onr brethren come to help ue.

—

D. C. Zig-

ler, Stover, Va.

Oroonmonnt, Va.—Bro. 8. N. McOann has been
laboring in our congregation, at the Mt. Zion
ohnrch two weeks, with an nntiring effort and an
uoabating interest manifested by the congregation.

But duty calling him to other fields of labor, the

meetings olosed laBt night with twenty-fonr ad-

ditiona by confession and baptism, and others

halting between two opinions. Bro. P. S. Miller,

of Roanoke, Ya , is expeoted to be with us at the
Pine Grove chnroh about the Holidays, to hold
a series of meetings there.—Jacob A. Qarber,
Dec. 4.

Franklin Grove, III.—Our meeting at this place
closed last Sunday evening, Dec. 2. We truly
had a spiritual feast of good things, which con-
tinued for over five weeks. Bro. I. N. H Beahm,
of Virginia, held forth theWord of God in a simple,
plain manner, yet with wonderful power. Four
dear young persons came ont on the Lord's side,
and were admitted into the chnroh by baptism.
Others, we believe, have been awakened and are
counting the cost. We hope and pray that they
may not delay so important a matter. While
feeding a corn hnsker and shredding machine on
the farm of Bro. Levi Trostle, on Nov. 28th, our
dear young Bro. Jesse Suter had his left arm
drawn into the machine and so injured that it had
to be amputated above the elbow. Bro. Jesse has
been a student at the Mount and was baptized
there two years ago. He has mBny friends who
will regret to hear of hia misfortune.—D. B.
Senger.

Beatrice, Hebr. —The North Beatrice chnrch held

their feast Nov. 3 After the feast we began

a sories of meetings. Bro. J. B. Moore, of Bea-

trice, did the preaohing until the last week, when
Bro. 0. B. Smith preached for ns. The meeting

olosed with a well-filled house and good interest.

Two were baptized, this making eight that have

united with this congregation this fall.

—

M. L.

Sollenberger.

Merced, Cal.—We held our love feaBt Nov. 24.

Nineteen members were present. A few could

not be with us. Ministering brethren present

were Eld, J. W. Meizjrar, of Lordsburg, A. Ju-

lius, of Dos Palos, and Dan Sheaffer and the writ-

er, of Merced. Bro. Metzgar officiated. This was

the first love feaBt of the Brethren held in this

part of the State. There were several present

who never saw the like before.

—

J. S. Brubaker,

Nov 30.

Damascus, Oregon.—Nov. 10 was the time for our

quarterly council. Oar elder, M. M. Bashor,

who hfld not been with us for over a year, came

to this council. All business was transacted in

a Christian spirit. Three were dismissed by

letter. Bro. Bashor gave ns three eonl-cheeriug

Bermons. Satnrday, the 17th, Eld. Dj.vid Brow-

er, of Talent, Oregon, came to us and preaohcd

eight sermons in his usual way. This was once

his home.

—

J. A. Royer, Nov. 29.

Sterling, 111. —Bro. A. Hutchison closed a three

weeks' series of meetings here Nov. 25. One was

received into the church by baptism. Bro.

Hutchison sowed seed here that will be gathered

in future days. Never did wo see so many with

Bible, paper and pencil coming from night to

night, as we saw in our meetings, si'zs of congre-

gation taken into consideration. We patiently

wait for the Lord to add showers to the sowing.—

-

P. B. Keltner, Sterling, III, Deo. 3.

Peabody, Hans.—The Peabody chnrch just paused

through a refreshing season. Bro. W. B, Sell, of

Greuola, Kane., commenced preaohing in our

churchhouse Nov. 14, and continued to preach

each evening until the 26th. Much interest was
manifested. Some say that they n6ver heard the

plan of salvation made so plain. One came out

on the Lord's side and was reoeived by confession

and baptism. On the 17th we had onr love feast,

and it was indeed a feast to the soul.

—

Katie
Yost, Nov. 26.

Weyor's Oave, Va.—The PJeasant Valley congre-

gation held a love feaat at the Summit church

Nov. 10. The meeting was well attended and
good order prevailed throughout the servioea.

Bro. Henry Franlz, of Forgy, Ohio, officiated.

On Snnday night, Nov. 11, Bro. Frantz began
a series of meetings at the Valley meetinghouse
and continued until the 25th. Sixteen united

with the church, ranging from eleven to forty

years of age, which makes eighteen since our
last report.

—

D. M. Click, Nov. 30.

Bridgowater, Va.—We commenced a series of

meetings at Mt. Zion, in the Green Mount con-
gregation, Rockingham Co , Va., Nov. 18 and
oontinued nntil to-day. The meetings were well

attended, but we had to oloee too soon on
account of being under promise to commence
meetings here this evening. Twenty-four, rang-
ing in age from thirteen to eighty-four, were
buried by baptism into Christ. Two were re-

claimed and one applicant ia yet unbaptized,
parents being opposed. We pray that the good
work may yet go on at the Mt. Zion ohnrch,
though the series of meetings closed. Many
more stand near- the kingdom, and we hope they
will press on to the mark,—S. N. McCann, Dec.
3.

Santa Te Chnrch, Hans.—The members organized

at this place Wednesday evening, Nov. 28. Elders

Bradley and Stndebaker were present to assist

in organizing. We had a very interesting meet-

ing. Tho ohnrch elected a minister and deacon.

Bro. Rnfns Wyatt, of West Plains, was elected

as our minister and Bro. MoNutt, of Santa Fe,

as deacon. Bro. George Stndebaker was elected

as elder. There were thirty members present.

—

Albert Shelton, Ulysses, Kana.

.'ail. —The members of the Elkhart con-

gregation met in quarterly council Dec. 1. Busi-

ness was of ordinary importance, passing off

agreeably. Donations were made on this and

following days for the benefit of the Western suf-

ferers to the amount of $26, Two committees

were appointed, one to confer with a committee

appointed by Rook Run congregation, to consider

the propriety of building a meetinghouse in our

town, Goshen, another to consider improvements

about tho West Goshen honse. It was decided

to hold a series of meetings at the Pine Creek

houBe. Bro. Forney commenced a series of meet-

ings at the Union house Deo. 15.

—

Aaron I. Hess.

Eockton, Iowa.—Bro. J. E. Young, of Beatrioe,

Nebr., came to us Nov. 13, stayed until Dec. 3

and gave us twenty-seven sermons. He preached

twice at the Soldier's Home at Marshslltown and

had children's meeting which both old and young

enjoyed. He visited many families, trying to

encourage all to a higher Christian life. He
visited the sick and had devotional exercises with

them. He, assisted by onr home ministers,

preached sister Anna Duffs funeral. Bro. Young
preached sonl-cheering sermons. Two, a hus-

band and wife, started heavenward. God help

them to be loyal Christians. He goes from here

to onr northern brethren to preach at the Num-
ber Five 5cb.oolhcas,e,—SJfcn Bilier$Nkhslsaz,~

JRockion, Iowa, Dec. 3.

Saltpetre Cave, Va Oar love feast was held Not.

10 at the Bethel church which is located in the

Mt. Joy oongregatioa. Brethren Geo. Graybill

and T. SJmIoi weie with us and conducted

the meeting. We had a crowded honse, but the

order was good and the meeting seemed to be

enjoyed by all. Bro. Denton remained with

ua nearly two weeks, preaching eaoh evening.

Tho interest on the part of the members and

friends was very good throughout the meetings.

We were made to rejoice to see eight dear

young sonls express their desire to put on Christ

in his divinely-appointed way. Three were re-

claimed and others are " almost persuaded." We
hope to see them come soon. Bro. Denton did

some good Gospel preaching while here, and we
think that much good has been done.

—

W. T.

Pursley, Deo, 2.

White Oak, Pa.—On the morning of Nov. 24, my-
self and wife, and Bro. Nathaniel Minnich and

wife, left home for Shamokin, Fa., a city of over

20,000 inhabitants, to attend a love feast, the first

one ever held there. This field is called the

Tower City chnrch and is under the control of

the Missionary Committee of Eastern Pennsyl-

vania. When we came there we met Bro. B*.

P. Ziegler, the resident minister. The feast was>

held at the home of friend John S. Schwartz,

who, with his family, so kindly entertained ns

and offered their honse and all necessaries for

the feaBt. Saturday evening we had meeting and

Sunday at 10 A M. After meeting we went out

about a mile to a beautiful dam, where an aged

mother was baptized. At 4 P. M. we again met

to celebrate the Lord's suffering. Fonrteen sur-

rounded the Lord's table. It was indeed a feast

of love. This field embraces a Urge territory, so

I the members were not all present.—Hiram dibble.

J
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tar Bldge Onurch, Ohio.—Oar series of meetings,

noted by Bro. Daniel Snell, ol Sidney, Ind.,

be -iNov. 10, and oontinned nntil Nov. 29. One

was baptized. Bro. Snell preaohed the Word

with power and the truths whioh he presented

will not soon be forgotten.—Anna Lyile, Nov 30

Virden, 111.—The meetings now in progress,

oondnoted by Bro. I. Bennett Trout, have proved

to be successful, as the members are much encour-

aged and 6ve have been reclaimed, twenty re

ceived by baptism and ten have been baptized

within the last two days and the meetings still

continue.—James Wirt, Dec 4.

Palmer, 111.—In the »baence of the eider 1 met

with the members of the Bear Greek church

yesterday. The business presented was pleasant-

ly disposed of with harmony prevailing. I re-

mained over Sunday, and we met three timeB in

public worship. They have no resident minister

now. B. V. Overton is expeoted to locate there

oon and will be much appreciatad—James Wirt,

Dec- 2.

Avllla, Bo.—The Spring River church is in the

midst of a series of meetings at this time, con-

ducted by Bro. J. T. Mason, of Texas County.

He has been ably holding forth the Word since

Deo. 2, and will continue until the evening of

the 10th, and probably longer. One dear young

sister has been baptizad and there are two more

applicants for baptism to-doy, with prospects

for more—J. K. Shivdy, Dec. 7.

Barron Bidge, Va.—A series of mestinge which

had been in progress for over two weeks at Bar-

ren Kidge churoh closed Sunday night, Nov. 25.

Bro. John F. Driver, of Rickinghaui County,

conducted the meetings. While writing these

dies news came to us that death is again in

o«V midst and has taken away this time sister

Olia»lotte Oraun, of the Barren Ridge congrega-

tion. Brethren J. 0. Garber and A. B. Early

conducted the funeral services, which were held

in the Sateoi church.—A. F. Fisher.

Elknart.ujowa.—Wo left Kingman, Kans , Nov.

20, en roitUKor Ankeny, Iowa, where we arrived

safely afteruour days. We moved here for the

purpaae of ^kproving our finanoial condition

(if possible) a& to assist the Des Moines Valley

church in her vast amount of ministerial work,

whioh had been\\jholly devolving upon Bro.

James Q Gonghnqyr (who is yet young in the

ministry) since the\Qepnrture of his father, S.

M. Gonghnour, to Lon^mont, Colo., for the pur-

pose of improving his tiealtb. However, Bro.

Hawbeuker, of the Dallas Canter ohnroh, assisted

him greatly by taking charge of the work in

the City of Das Moines, whete regular services

are now held. We now live in the Middle Dis-

trict of lows, willing to render all the help we

can, and may be addressed at Elkhart, Polk Co.,

Iowa.—Samuel Bow3er, Deo. 4.

Martin Bow, 26 cents; Simon Bow, 26 cents;

Jessie Benham, 26 cents; Abraham Burger, 60

cents; George V. Goshorn, 25 oent>; Martin R.

i.i ibIhiui, 25 cents; William Holenburg, $1.00;

S. A. Overhollzsr, $2.00; Darius Overholfzer, 60

cents; Samuel Fealer, $1.00; a brother, 25 cents;

George Chamberlain, 25 cents; Ida L. Knhn, 50

oents; Lettie Z. Kuhn, 60 oents; George W. Lay-

man, 60 oents; J. W. Meyer, 50 cents; a sister,

26 cents; Susie Zng, 25 cents; sister J. S. Flory,

25 oentB; D. A. Noroross, $100; a brother, 25

oents; Q brother, 50 C3uts; a Bister, 50 cents;

Alice M. Kuhn, 60 cents; F. E. Finoh, 50; E. A.

Miller, 60 cents; a sister, 25 cents; Mrs. E. A.

Miller, 25 cents; J. E. Bosserman, 25 cents; S.

G. Lehmer, 25 oents; 8 B. Kuhn, 50 cents; Katie

Wagoner, 60 oents; Jessie Minic, 26 oents; Har-

rison Blooher, 25 conta; Solomon's Creek con-

gregation, Milford, Ind., $2.80; La Forge ohnrch,

Mo , 50 cents; an outsider, 25 cents; F. E Light,

S5.00; Bailie Shaukster, $5.00; West Branch S. B,,

Walkerton, Ind., $2 05; Dennis and Mary Ruple,

$1 50; Riley Stump, 50 centB.

Jennie Bbubakeii.

Longmoni, Colo., Dec. 1.

From Palestine, Ark'

Juniata, Hear.—Bro. G. W. Stambaugh came to

us on Friday, Nov. 30, and stayed until Tuesday,

Deo. 4, and preached five sermonB. Dae. 1 onr

council-meeting was held. An election was held

for a minister and the lot fell on Bro. Jona-

than Wright, and on Monday night before

preaching services Bro. Wright and wife were

duly installed into their office. On Monday a

number repaired to the water side where a sister

was baptized—Sarah B, Lemon, Die. 1.

West Plains, Kans.—Bro. F. H. Bradley came to

us Nov. 17 and commonced meetings the same

evening and continued the Bame till the 27th.

Three made the good confession and came ont on

the Lord's side and were baptized. Bro. Bradley

is an earnest worker for the Master. He preached

in all ten soul-oheering sermons Bro. Geo.

E Studebaker has done excellent work in this

part of the West. We can't get along witnont

him and Bro. Bradley. We hope they will come

as often as posaible.-.R. Wyait, Nov. SO.

Bntlen, N. Dak.—To-day we had onr first meeting.

I suppose it was the first one ever held by the

Brethren in Ramsey County. There were thirteen

members present. It was held in a private house,

which was well filled. Two other requests were

made for meetings. On the 26th of last Septem,

ber we were the only family of Brethren located

within forty miles of here. At this writing

in thia County, within an area of twelve miles,

there are seven families of members which

number twenty.five, only one official, a minuter

in the second degree— S. N. Eversole, Dec 2.

WadJam'a Brove, 111.—Our quarterly counoil was

held Oct. 27. There was not much business

before the meeting, but we tried to urge each

other to dnty. We organized a singing oiaas to

meet twice a week, conducted by Bro. Kelly M.

Moore as teacher. We again met in the Lords

house Thanksgiving Day and had a good meeting.

The needy in Kansas were elao remembered by

taking up a collection amounting to $30 19. We

also made arrangements to canvass our district

and gather what we could in way of clothing and

end to the Brethren's Aid Society, McPherson.

—W. K. Moore, Nora, III, Dec. 4.

Nov. 10 was the time appointed for our love

feast in the St. Franois church, Palestine, Ark.

The meetiDg was an enjoyable one and we be-

lieve the ohurch was strengthened. Bro. Jacob

Bloniker waa elected deacon and with his wife

duly installed.

Nov. 17 we met with the brethren near Wiener

where we have been trying to hold forth the

Word of Life till the present time. After being

Dear sisters, this is a work we os.«i\.
1BrB tw0 Weeks wo were made glad kz ".

.
-'"?

"\ol Bro. Gi.h, when the little band' of brethren

ami sisters were organized into a ohnroh, to be

kno»n a9 the Long Creek ohnroh. Bro. Jerry

Wilson was elected to the office of deacon and

duly installed. All matters pertaining to the

church were adjusted bo far as poBsible, and a

love fenit held the evening of Deo. 3, when a

number were permitted to commune for the first

time. The spirit of the Lord iB at work here and

as a result lour have already accepted Christ,

two being head* of families, Others are near

the kingdom. On account of sickness at home

Bro. GiBh was not permitted to remain with us

longer, but the meetings will be continued and

we pray that others may yet be saved.

Dee. 4. D. L. Fobnev.

Bnnlington, Ind.—By the help of the Lord two

of ne (sisters) have started ont in a »m fc that

we oall a children's mission work. We tead iu

the Scriptures that one of the duties of the qpc8 .

ties was to heal the sick, another to visit them.

One of the reasons for giving certain disciples

a passport into the holy city was that they viaiu

ed the sick. Dear sisters, this is a work we can

do, if it iB nothing more than to go and speak'

a good word of comfort to them, telling them

of the love Jeans has for them. If we can do

no more than to give them a cup of oold water

in the name of a disoiple we shall in no wise

lose our reward. Visiting the sick is too muoh

neglected by some of ub; and in entering the

sick room we ahould always carry with us a

smiling countenance. By experience I have

found a vioit to the sick room of muoh benefit

to myself and it is also very encouraging to the

sick. Dear sisters, this is a work for you and

me. There are many sick and very many poor

who have not the necessaries of life to make

them comfortable; and it is our duty to look after

them, hunt them np and get them olothes, which

will be very easy if done in the right way. And

thus they may be gotten into our Sunday schools,

and it may be the means of bringing them into

the fold of Christ. There is much more need

of suoh work in the city than in the country,

so let os be up and doing, like Jesue, who, when

here, went about doing good. Onr churoh at

this place will soon be ready for worship, for

which we give God praise—Cora Kmley, Dee.

4.
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Denver Meetinghouse Fund.

Bepobt of money received for the Denver

meetinghouse for the month of November:

Walnut Grove S. S, Johnstown, Pa., 84.14;

Edith Workman, $1.U0; Mary Zug, 26 oents; Ma-

thiai Burger, 25 centa; Eli Diokey, 25 centa;

From Van Dyke, Pa.

Nov. 20 Bro. Joseph Long, from York, Pa.,

came to us and delivered a message from the

Lord. And by his earnest efforts and faithful

laborB it pleased the Lord to awaken sinners to

a sense of duty and flee to the oity of refuge.

The immediate result of the meeting, through

the operation of tho Spirit of God, was that

fifteen precio"B Bonis, ranging in age from fifteen

to seventy years, were made willing to take up

their cross and follow Je Bus, and were Wdcd to

the church by baptism. One was reclairAed, and

others manifested a willing disposition to wane

in the near future. This meeting was a glorious

one. There have been some difficulties, in con-

sequence of whioh the love and harmony, which

are so very essential to Christian growth and

development, were uomewhat ohilled; but ae a-

result of this meeting there haa been a general

reviving and getting together. This meeting

continued until the evening of Dec. 2 and was

held in the Free Spring church, of the Lost

Creek congregation. M. B. Bashobe.

Dee. 3.

/
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A Mysterious Death
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Nov, 24 the neighborhood was aroused by the

ad intelligence (hit Bro. Adam 0. Keiffaber

had been killed in the coal mines. He was fonnd

dead at the bolt-jm of the mine, the body bearing

some marks of violence, bat how he oame to

his death may ever be wrapped in mystery.

Same threats had been made because he con-

tinned to work wlrle others were out on a strike.

The mines conld bd entered at several different

places.

The remains were laid to rest Nov. 25. He was

41 yeara, 10 m^n-hs and 28 days old, and leaves

a wife, two sons, one daughter and one step-

daughter. The family all belong to the Breth-

ren church except the youDgest daughter. He
waa an excellent Sanday-schoo! and ohnroh work-

er and will be greatly missed, especially in his

Bnnday school class, which he has taught for

many years and in whioh he took great interest.

Eccl. 9: 10 seemed bis life motto. Faneral ser-

vices took place to an nnusnally large concourse

of people, conducted by the Brethren from 1

Sam. 20:18. B. F. GoshorN-

Clay CUy, Ind.

A Voice from the West.

Nov. 19 I went to the Parsons chnrch, where

I began a Baries of meetings in the evening. Oar
mestings were held about two miles north of the

city limits. Oar congregations were not very

large, owing to another meeting being held a

mile north of us. We had a very int- resting

meeting, the order being excellent. We closed

Friday evening, Nov. 30, with four additions,

—

three, by baptism and one restored. Wo lodged

<&8
,

i
ot
nfiHieib

meetiBg8 ftt the nonBj of Cornelius,
" a cu "red urotucr, ami one that worships God
with all his honse. We held a very pleasant

church- meeting the 30 ,h. A choice was held for

a deacon, and the lot fell on Bro. Samuel Corne-

lius, who waa duly installed into his effice. Bro.

Sidney Hodgden was with us most of the time

and assisted in the meetings.

We held a dieenseion with Mr. Bl&iny, of the

Oampbellite chnrch, en tte subject of fcet-wa&h-

ing. The debate was taken down by a nhortband

reporter. The Parsons church was almost de-

stroyed in the great upheaval caused by the de-

parting elements, but there now seems to be

a bright fntnre for them, Taey need a minister

very inach to hold regular meetings for them.

I preached at home yesterday, Dec. 2, in our
new churchhouae at eleven, also in tho evening.

Two more made application for membership,
and on9 was restored since my last report. Oth-
ers are almost persnaded to bsoonie Christians,

Thus the good work goes on. God bless his

laborers everywhere! Ohas. M. Yearout.
Westphalia, Kans

Echoes from the Highway.

The feast at Lordabura, Nov. 17, was a happy
occasion for the hundred and fifty communicants
present,^ Bro. E. Eby, Bro J. 8. Mohler and
Bro. S-/W. Hoover were present. Their labors
here ^re ranch appreciated, as were also thoBe
erf Bro. P. 8. Myers, of Loa AngeleB, Bro. O.

)
Wine, of Ventnra, and others present. Snnday
following, children, youth and all present had
a feast of good things for the mind. The ohap-
el was crowded both daring the day and night
services.

A week later we had tho pleasure of attend-
ing the feast at Egan, Riverside County. That
'point is distant some sixty to seventy-five miles
from the body of tho churches in Los Angeles
County. Notwithstanding the distance, quite

a goodly number went over to attend the feast,

and it was a feast indeed to the members present,

nearly fifty in number. Brethren Eby and Moh-
ler were present. The sp3ctators had aUo a

feast, if appreciated, of the Truth powerfully put

forth by our brethren.

Bro. Mohler will continue to labor in wr/d

and doctrine at that point. Bro. Eby, too^/will

labor among the churches ere he goes East.

Both at Lordsburg and Egan there wf'e new
additions to the respective congrogatiorf by let-

ter. At the latter place the Bretb' U have a

good churchhouae, a beautiful valley, '-bod, cheap

land and are desirous of having members locate

there to help on with the good work. Bro. J.

F. Eikeuberry, of Greene, Iowa/fa minister, ia

expected here in a few days. I J. 8. Flout,

Lordsbxrg, Cat

From Atlanta, Ga.

I was made glal Vhen l/learned through the

oolumns of the Messenger that an effort is being

made to have brethren locate in different parts

of the South. I have been in several of the

Southern States and I find very few people that

know anything abont the Brethren, except in

a few localities. Bat since I have been living

here in Atlanta I find quite a number that tell

mo that their relatives, and some that their par-

ents are members of the Dnnkard church. We
have a few members close to Rome, Ga., where
we try to talk to the people once a month, and

we feel considerably encouraged, as the people

manifest quite an interest and appear to be anx-

ious to learn more about the Brethren. And if

I am not mistaken in the interest manifest, we
will have a few more memberB in that locality

in the near future.

Now I will make this request, that if there are

any members in the North contemplating mov-
ing South we invite you to investigate this section

of country. I believe you wilt not find a much
better locality. But I must say that if any that

are used to the fertile soils of the WeBt, come
here expeoting to find that kind of soil, they will

be disappointed; for our eoU here is adapted to

this climate, and if the soil of the rich prairies

oE the West conld be moved here, I don't think it

would yield the same here that it does in its na-

tive climate.

Aa for a healthy country, I don't think we can
find a more healthy section of country than here

on the Piedmont Range, and the Bummer is net as

hot here as in the North. It is very Beldom that

the thermometer goes higher than ninety-eight in

the shade, and in winter it seldom gets below
twelve, although there are two days on record

here in Atlanta of three below zero.

Now aa we live here in Atlanta and seldom see

any members except those few living in the State,

if any members come through Atlanta we hope
they will make arrangements to stop with us.

We shall be glad to have you do bo.

Luther Petri.
Means Sireet, Atlanta, Ga, Deo 3.

"The Lesson (Commentary." By B. W. Johneon. A
book far advanced pupils and teachers, containing a carelul

analysis of each lesson, with Introductory, Geographical and
copious Explanatory Notts. The text Is printed !n both the
Common and Revls-d Versions, for the purpose of compari-
son, In parallel columns. The volume contains new colored
maps, made expressly for this work, and many special en-
gravings.

We have alwajs found much use for this publication In

our Sunday-school work, and It has also been very extensive-

ly used among our people. We have heretofore taken pleas-

ure In recommending It. It Is put out by the Christian Pub-
lishing Co , St. Louis, Mo., but should be ordered from the
Messenger office, as we are prepared to fill orders. Price,

$ i ; postage paid by us.

Literary and Miscellaneous.

"The Lesson Mentor." By W. W. Dowllng. An aid for

the junior classes, containing the Scripture Text, Lesson
Story, Lesson Lights, Lesson Pictures,. Lesson Words to be
spelled and defined, Lesson Questions, Leeson Thoughts and
Suggestions for Home Study and Work. Price, single copy,
prepaid, 25 cents.

Hicks' Almanac for 1S95 Is on our desk, filled with the
valuable Information peculiar to this publication. This one
is said to be the best almanac that Mr. Hicks has yet brought
out, and for those who wish to study the weather and the In-

fluence the planets have over it, nothing better can probably
be found in the market. Price, 45 cents. Word and Works,
St. Louis, Mo., publishers. It may be ordered from the
Messenger office.

"The Lesson Helper." By W. W. Dowllng. An aid for

the senior classes, containing carefully selected Dally Read-
ings, Geographical, Biographical and Chronological Notes,
Lesson Summary, Lesson Outline, Lesson Comments, Les-
son Questions and Lesson Thoughts, with practical sugges-
tions for home study and work. The book also contains an
Order of Service and Attendance Record for both Sunday
school and church for each quarter, and colored maps and
charts. Price, single copy, prepaid, 35 cents.

Both of these works are published by the Christian Pub-
lishing Co , St. Louis, Mo., but may be ordered of us.

Matrimonial.

EYLER—GILLASPL—By the undersigned, at his resl-

dence, Deep River, Iowa, Dec 2, 1894, Mr. George Eyler, of
Thomburgh, Iowa, and Miss Nellie Glllaspl, of Dayton,
Jowa. H.R.Taylor.

ERB—DERRY.—At the residence of the bride's parents,

near Panora, Iowa, Oct. 17, 1894, by Bro. M. DIerdorff, Bro.

Joseph Erb and sister Ara Deny, all of Coon River church,

Iowa.
J. D. Haughtelin.

HA.WLEY—CRISWELL.—By the undersigned, at his

residence, on Thanksgiving Day, Mr. E. H. Hawley and
Miss Lizzie C. Crlswell, all of Guthrie County, Iowa.

J. D. Haug~htelin.

ELDER—DIE HL.—At the home of A. H. Walters, Nov.
14, 1894, by the undersigned, Mr. John O. Elder and Edith
May Diehl, both of Marshall County, Iowa.

J. H. Cakerice.

DEV1LBISS—TROUP.-At the residence of the bride's

parents, near Maxwell, Iowa Nov. 8, 1894, ty Bro. M. DIer-

dorff, of Yale, Iowa, Bro Willis Devllblss, of Coon River
church, Iowa, and sister Emma Troup, of Indian Creek
church.

J. D. Haughtelin.

FRYBERGER—COSS.—At the residence of the bride's

parents, near Helzer, Barton Co., Kans., Nov, 29, 1894, by
the undersigned, Mr. Ellwood D. Fryberger and sister Mollle
Coss, both of Helzer, Kans. Michael Keller.

KEEFER— MONTGOMERY.— At the home of the
bride's parents, Nov. 28, 1894, by the undersigned, Mr. Irving
Keefer and Miss Mary E Montgomery, both of Marshall
County, Iowa.

J. H. Cakerice.

GAMBER—McKINNEY.—By the undersigned, at his

residence, Nov. 28, 1894, Joseph F. Gamber and Miss Llbble
McKlnney, both of Williams County, Ohio.

J. W. Keiser.

Fallen Asleep.

" Biassed are tha dtad which dlo la tho Lord."

FYOCK —At her home, in the Manor church, Pa , Nov.
15, 1894, of consumption, sister Caroline Fyock (nee Lehman),
widow of David Fyock, aged 49 years, 10 months and 23
days. She united with, the Brethren church while young,
and lived faithful until death. She called for the elders and
was anointed, and though it was hard to part with her four

young fatherless children, she said, "The Lord's will be

done." Two brothers, two sisters and many friends mourn
her departure. Services at the house by Eld. Mark Mlnser,

assisted by Bro. J. W. Splcher. Lizzie Fyock.

SNYDER.—In the Woodbury church, Bedford Co., Pa.,

Nov. 15, 1894, Margaret Snyder, aged 77 years, 7 months and

5 days. Funeral services by the undersigned.

John B. Replogle.

PALMER. — Within the boundB of the Silver Creek

church, Ogle Co., 111., Nov. 16, 1894, Daniel Palmer, aged 66

years, n months and 3 days. Funeral services by Eld. Jos.

Amlck. * * *
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MOVER.—In the Wakenda church, Ray

Co., Mo., near Mlllvllle, Nov. 29, 1894, °*

dropsy, Bro. Levi Moyer, aged 60 years, 3

months and 22 days. He leaves a companion

.and eight children. The wife and four older

children are members of the church.

J. H. Shirkv.

NEHER.—Near Monmouth, Kans., Nov.

24, 1894, Susanna, wife of Eld. Martin Neher,

aged 82 years, 3 months and 24 days. She

was born and raised In Pendleton County,

W. Va,and was married to Martin Neher,

of Augusta County, Va,, Feb. 16, 1834, and

wa6 received by baptism In the Brethren

church In September, 1834. She was the

mother of twelve children, five of whom
have gone before. Seven are yet living and

all are members of the Brethren church,

On account of the Inclemency of the weather

on the day of the burial, the funeral services

were postponed until Sunday, Dec. 2. Serv-

ices were conducted by Bro. Lincoln Boyd

of Broughton, from 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8.

J. B. Wolfe.

GLECKLER.—In the Sugar Ridge con-

gregation, Ohio, Sept. 22, 1894, sister Mary
Gleckler, aged 73 years, 7 months and 20

days. Funeral services by Bro. David Lytle.

SMITH.—At her home in GUboa, In the

Sugar Ridge church, Ohio, Nov. 28, 1894, of

cancer, sister Mary Smith, aged 87 years and

15 days. Funeral services by Bro. Daniel

Snell, assisted by Bro. David Lytle.

BOSH.—At his home, near Lelpslc, Ohio,

Nov. 30, 1894, James D. Bosh, aged 63 years

and 1 day. Services by Bro. David Lytle,

from Amos 4: 12. Anna Lytle.

MERKEY.—In the bounds of the Wash-
ington church, Kans., Dec. 1, 1S94, Infant

child of friend Abraham S. and Amanda
Merkey, aged 26 days. John M. Gauby.

BARNHART.—In the Mexico church,

Ind., Nov. 6, 1894. Eld. Jacob Barnhart, aged
"* ""Ears, 1 month and II days. He was

Dorn In Franklin County, Va, Sept. 25, 1823.

He and wife were received Into the church at

Mexico, Ind., where he has ever since held

his membership. He was baptized In 1852,

elected to the ministry In 1862, and to the

eldership In 1876, which office he filled with

credit to the church and honor to himself.

His father and four of his brothers were min-

isters In the Brethren church. He leaves an

afflicted wife and six children. Funeral serv-

ices from Rev, 14: 13, by Bro. D. P. Shlvely.

Frank Fisher.

LININGER.—In the bounds of the Rock-

ton congregation, Clearfield Co., Pa., Nov.

18, 1894, Lydfa Clarissa Llnlnger, aged 34

years, 7 months and 9 days. Funeral serv-

ices by the writer, from Psa 90.

J. H. Beer.

BARE.—In the Richland church, Rich-

land Co., Ohio, Nov. 19, 1894, sister Harriet,

wife of Bro. Jacob Bare, aged 55 years, 9

months and 18 days. She was a faithful and

consistent member of the German Baptist

church for many years. She leaves a hus-

band and six children. Funeral services by

Eld. James McMullen, assisted by Bro. Peter

Heifer, from Rev. 14: 13.

Anna Brindle.

DICKEY.—In the Walnut chinch, Ind.,

Nov. 27, 1894, Bro. Jonathan Dickey, aged

78 years, 4 months and 25 days. He was

born In Stark County, Ohio, July 2, 1816,

and remained with his parents until he was

married to Fannie Ann Myers at the age of

twenty-two. To them were born three

daughters and a son. After her death he

married Hannah Smith. To them were born

three daughters and three sons. He united

with the church in his youth and was chosen

a deacon. He lived a faithful member until

death. Early on Sunday morning before he

died he was anointed. On Thanksgiving

Day, Instead of Thanksgiving services, as an-

nounced, our dear brother's funeral services

were conducted by the Brethren, from Rev.

14: 13, and his remains were peacefully laid

to rest. A. I. Mow.

ROWLAND.—In the Lanark church,

111,, Nov. 17, 1894, Bro - Isaac Rowland, aged

74 years, 7 month and 10 days. His wile

passed away about three years ago. Three

children are left. He was a worthy deacon

and church treasurer for many years. He
was wealthy, but his heart was not bound
thereto. He was a friend to the poor and a

liberal giver to charitable purposes. He used

hospitality without grudging. His absence

in the church and home will long be felt.

Funeral discourse by the writer, assisted by

elders J. C. Murray and D. E. Price, from

Rev. 13: 14. Geo. D. Zollers.

MOHLER.—Near Mattland, Pa., Nov. 20,

1894, Bro. Joseph Mohler, aged 69 years and

10 months. Funeral services conducted by

S. J. Swlgait and J. Relchard.

Sarah Spanoglb.

STUCK—In Dry Valley, Pa., Nov. 28,

1894, Grace, youngest child of Peter and sis-

ter Emma Stuck, aged 1 year, 1 month and 10

days. Funeral conducted by A. Stelnbarger.

Sarah Spanogle.

KETRO.—In the Spring Creek church,

Ind., Nov. 23, 1894, Marie, little daughter of

Calvin and Nellie Ketro, aged 9 months and

13 days. Funeral by Bro. W. R. Deeter.

Robert Ross.

FRAIN.—In Steuben County, Ind., Oct.

31, 1894, Catharine (Lint), wile of John

Fraln, aged 49 years, 8 months and S days.

J. W. Fast.

SLIFER—In the bounds of the Silver

Creek church, 111., children of Melvln and

Nettle Sllfer: Harry H-, Oct. 2, 1894, aged 5

years, 4 months and 20 days; Floyd M., Oct,

8, 1894, aged 2 years, 9 months and 2 days

Bessie M., Oct. 19, 1894, aged 4 months and

12 days: JesBe A., Oct. 24, 1894, a *' r,i 4

months and 17 days. These children all

died with the diphtheria In the course of a

few weeks. The funeral was preached In

the Disciple church, Mt. Morris, Dec. 2.

* * *

ADVERTISEMEN I

Sltil 119 IMI MCA Illllt&it.

Ons time of more Ii V
Dae month (4 times) 1 30

Three meatus (is times), 1 10

Six months (ts tlmei) 1 00

Onsyear (;otlmen) -- 7*

No advertisement accepted (or lesi lb; 1 M

Agents Wanted
For sister Miller's book, entitled, " Letters

to the Young from the Old World," The

work is 6x8 Inches In size, contains 258 pages,

printed on fine paper, and 1b well bound in

neat cloth.

In this work sister Miller describes her

trip with her husband to Denmark, Sweden

and the land of "midnight sun," and from

thence through other parts of Europe and

through the Bible Lands. The story she

tells of twenty-one da>e In the saddle, riding

over the hills and across the plains of Pales-

line, thence to Damascus, and over the moun-

tains of Lebanon, makes very Interesting

reading. She tells what a woman sees In

these far-away lands, and narrates the story

in a style so simple that children cannot help

understanding the narrative.

The book Is finely Illustrated. In fact, the

pictures are a leading feature of the work.

Nearly all the pictures are made from photo-

graphs, and can therefore be relied upon,

Order the book for your children. Price, $r.

ThoBe wishing to act as agents will please

write for special terms.

Address, Brethren's Publishing Co., Mt.

Morris, 111.

The Brethren's

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SOITG- BOOH
This work was cor., piled and published by

authority of the Annual Meeting. And
hlle It may be used to advantage hi any of

our services, it Is especially adapted for use

In Sunday schools, prayer and social meet-

ings. It contains 185 hymns, and Is printed

In both the shaped and round notes. The

book Is being generally Introduced, over 1,500

copies having been sold the first month. It

contains the rudiment; of music, and Is well

adapted for use In elnglng-schoolB also.

ntiVKH (PtepaUl).

Singh Co/y. P*r Dam.

Board Covers 35 cents
; $3 60

Cloth Covers, 55 cents ; 6 00

Not I'repattt.

Board Cover $3 oo
Cloth Cover $ 5 4°

When ordering, state In what notation the

work Is desired. When no choice Ib indicat-

ed, the shaped note edition will be sent. Ad-

dress all orderB to this cilice.

OUR QUARTERLIES.

Brethren's Quarterly: Per copy, one year,

35 cents; per quarter, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25

cents; 8 copies, 40 cents; 20 copies and over

3j^ cents each.

Juvenile Quarterly: Three copies, 15 cents;

6 copies, 25 cents; 10 copies and over, 1%
cents each.

TWO TO ONE
At least, has" Wanderings In Bible Lands,"

Eld. D. L. Miller's last book, sold to those

not members of the Brethren's church.

Why? Read the opinions of the following

eminent men:

" One of ihe moil practical and useful boohs oh F.eypt

(or lha general reader and Bible lovor, 1* that by D, L.

Miller, of Mt. Morris, 111., entitled, " Wanderings In Bi-

ble Lands." He Is observant, discriminating, reliable,

and clear, and as a whole conveys n lull and interesting

Idea of what is to-day to be s*en In Egypt and elsewhere

»s described."—Wm. C. Wintlow, D. D.,LL.D.,Se.

D , Vict-Prttidtnt and HoHoraili Tritnurir of tht

Egyptian Exploration Fund for Atntrica.

"I own the best and most expensive books on Egypt

and the Holy Land, Thin Is the best small work in its

subject matter, illustrations and binding and general get.

up, that 1 have seen. It should be Owned and read by

Christians as a duty to make themselves familiar wilh tbe

lands referred lo in the Sacred Scriptures, and alio 10

know of the wonderful relics confirmatory to the Sacred

Scriptures, which Christian and scientific explorers are

now unearthing In Egypt and Palestine."— Gilbirt P.

Wtittanu , A'thdiaeon of Washington, D. C.

After the present edition, which will soon

be sold, the General Missionary and Tract

Committee receives part of the profits arising

from the Bale of the book. Plenty of good

TERRITORY IS UNCANVASSED and from nOW

until Christmas Is the best time to sell books.

New terms to agents, which, with testimoni-

als, sample pageB, etc, will be sent free.

Address W. R. Deeter, Mllford, Ind., for

northern half of Indiana; W. C. Teeter, Day-

ton, Ohio, for southern half of Ohlo;all other

territory to

Galen B. Royrr, Gen'I Ag't,

Mt. Morris, III

Sunday School

Reward Cards.

Our stock of Cards Is large and presents a

variety In styles and prices so as to please

alt. Please send for a trial order and be con-

vinced.

No. Per Puckaye of M Cards.

1315 Four Designs, very fine gill edge, siie, 7x9, . . 50CU

0*3 Frosted, Extra Fine, si«r, 4»° 3«ls

1134 Emboised Designs, si/e, 4*6 7 ScU
r*8o Landscape and Flowers, if10, 4x7 »JCU
819 Embossed Flowers, sl/e, 4*6 aSC"
U96 Embossed Flowers, size, 4*& aSCts

1197 Embossed Landscape and Flowers, size, 4x6 . 35CIS

isSi Embossed, E*tra Fin?, sue j'/i'i'A aoctl

1387 Birds and Landscape, size, i'\'A Iict*

1*94 Birds and Landscape, si«, 3xsJ4 1

1185 Flowers aed Landscape, sne.sfixsji J

1193 Birds and Landscape, si/e, 3'A"5ii ]

1*91 Birds and Landscape, sire, 3^x5

Per Package of HO Cards.

000 " The Gem," 50 Beautiful Cards, 50 Designs . sscls

815H Landscape and Birds, slse, ax3ji t~~

"

Per Package of 250 Cards.

Scripture Text Tickets, red or blue aocls

When ordering cards be sure to give num-

ber and price as well as the name, so that

there may be no mistake. Always addresB

Brethren's Publishing Co.,

Mt, Morris, 111,

Only One Night oat to Florida.

The morning train via the Monon Route
connects at Cincinnati with the 7:00 P. M.
through Vestlbuled Train of the Queen and
Crescent Route, reaching Jacksonville at

10:50 P. M. the following day. The service

of this line Is unsurpassed by any line to the

South. For rates, time tables, etc., address

City Ticket Office, 233 Clark Street, Chicago;

or L. E. Sessions, N. W. P. Agt., Mlnneap-
oils, Minn.

BurlingtDTi

Route
CB.&q.R.R.

BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago and St. Louis,

KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA, DENVER,
Aid All Pol it 1

UTAH and CALIFORNIA

P, S. Eustis,

Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, III.

Beware of Imitations.

When you buy fencing, see that you get

the Holllnger Fence. Because It was the

first of flexible wire fences to be Introduced,

and has proved most successful ever since.

We arc constantly increasing our business,

and giving our agents the benefits of our im-

provements.

We want more live agents, and will take

pleaBUre In helping you Into a buslnets that

will bring you big money, as well as satisfy

your customers.

Write us at once.

The Hollingbr Fence Co.,

Greenville, Ohio.

-A-re "^"otjl Side?
Ipso Dr P. D. Fahmey's labor in formulating- the

wonderful pKMripUoni Iron, which the VICTOR REM-
EDIES are being comppiwdad DM been as the richest of

blessings to many who arc being cured and relieved by

You can receive the like benefit from them.

Is there an agency for these Remedies In your locality!

Ifnut.weare willing to assist any brother or sister to

make an honest living.

Write for Agent's terms, etc. Our agents need "no
money in advance." The VICTOR REMEDIES are-

fait becoming household necessities. They surely con-

quer the diseased condition.

The" Frederick Almanac" for 1895, with Dr. P. D.

Fahmey's " Hints to the Sick and Other Valuable Mat-
ter," will be sent to any one on receipt of three cents,

alter Oct. i, with a sample ol Ibe Victor Liver Syrup
Compound. If there is no acent in your locality andyou
would like to t»st these Remedies, we will send them

James T. Quinlan,

Shipping £ Commission Merchant

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

ButtU, Iff,, Poultry, Qua* »nd Fruit, SlMCbltlM

A,..t l« I. B. Brabaktt'i .00 J. v, Kmft ntrnr

.
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THE HOLMAN NEW
Self-Pronouncing S. S. Teacher's Bible,
The „„|„ T„ci, cr .

s Bible i„ .t. ,., t . .

«Se"l°J,„„„
Bourgeois type

, .,

References) and Heln
the Oxford Bible

Bible In the world having-
md printed in laree

n*l R-f„i. " """ """"' *•*» Gn.r**t„,
"'"° Po"bBB Co., ,o6 vy»ll St.. N v

Mr. Geo. W. Snoke, one ol (he Brethren of

nd,f„°:*>
D

,

ak
r°

coionv
'
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